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0:^"  For  Apiicndix,  seepage  041. 

niHTltlCT  OF  CONNKCTICUT,  u. 

n«  IT  RCMViiiixnEn,  That  on  tho  tnnth  clnr<>rJ'ily)  in  t'lo  firty-fimrlh  jrenr  of  lh«  InrtppenHonre  of  the  Un'tiwi  Hitto*  ol 
Amtirlni,  Noah  \Ver>tkr  nnd  JoiirH  K.  \A  onritTEii,  of  Iho  Dalit  itiatrict,  tiave  dopotiliHj  in  tbii  oflJc«  ibo  lill«  of  a  book, 
(ko  ri);l>l  wlioii'(>r  llicy  claim  ui  |>rii|irioti>rii,  in  tlio  woi'li  rollxuiiii;,  lo  vil : — 

"  An  Amorinin  Dirlinnnry  of  Itio  Kngliali  I.onpimjjo  ;  axliil>iling  tlio  Ori5in,  Orthogrnphy,  Pronunciation,  and  (tcfinitiota 
of  Wiiriii:  liv  N<iuli  VVoloior,  M..  I).:  nlirlilt,'i-(i  frnm  tlio  Uii'irlo  Kilitinn  of  tho  Autlior :  to  which  are  ai  linii,  a  hiynopiM 
of  WoriJH  ililforpiitly  prono'iiirnl  by  (lifTurunt  Urthucpiitii  ;  and  \V'alker'a  Key  to  the  Clauical  Pronunciation  of  Ureek,  Latia, 
Mul  Scripture  Proju'r  Nome*." 

In  conformity  to  tho  art  of  Congrejii  of  tho  United  SlMoi,  entitled,  "  An  Act  for  the  encouragement  of  learning,  hy  tecurinf 
ibe  copica  of  liiapo,  chntti.  ami  hookn,  to  tlir  authors  nnd  proprietorii  of  iiuch  copiei  during  the  time*  there. .1  mentioned;' 
and  ol«o  to  tho  act,  ontltlod,  "An  Act  nupiilomoiitury  to  an  act,  cntitli'd,  '  .\n  Act  for  the  encouragement  of  learning,  \>j 
aacurin;  the  copieii  of  map4,  chnrti,  and  boolta,  to  the  authors  and  proprietors  of  auch  copien,  during  the  timei  therein  mea 

<  ioiiad  ;*  and  extending  the  beiiotila  thereof  to  the  arts  of  designing,  engraving,  and  etching  hiitoricul  and  other  prints." 
CHAS.  A.  INGERSOLL, 

Clerk  of  Uit  District  of  ConntctituL 

DISTRICT  OF  MASSACHUSETTS,   lo  mt  1 

Vistnct  Clnk't  OJUt 

ta  ; ."  REMEMBERBD,   That  OH  the  thirteenth   day  of  Julv,  A.  D.  1S29,  in  tho  6fly-fourth  year  of  the  Independence  of  Ibe 
United  States  uf  Ainoricn,  Noah  Webster  and  Joseph  E.  Worcester,    of  the  said  district,  have  deposited  in  this   offiea 
Ihe  title  of  a  book,  tlie  right  whereof  they  claim  as  proprietors,  in  tlie  words  following,  to  wit ; — 

"  An  American  Dictionary  of  the  English  Language;  exhibiting  the  Origin,  Orthography,  Pronunciation,  and  Definition! 
of  Words:  hy  Noah  Webster,  LL.  D. :  abridged  from  tho  Cluartu  E>lition  of  the  Aiithur:  to  which  are  added,  a  Synopsia 

•f  Words  differently  pronounced  by  different  Orthot:pists  ;  and  Walker's  Key  to  the  Classical  Pronunciation  of  Greek,  Latio, 
and  Scripture  Proper  Barnes." 

In  conformity  to  the  act  of  tho  Congress  of  the  United  States,  entitled,  "  An  Act  for  the  encoura^iment  of  learning,  by 
■ecuring  tho  copies  of  maps,  charts,  aiul  books,  to  the  authors  and  proprietors  of  such  copies  during  tho  times  therein  men- 

tioned ;"  and  also  to  an  act,  entitled,  "  An  Act  supplementary  to  an  act,  entitled,  '  An  Act  for  the  encjuragement  of  learning, 
by  securing  the  copiog  of  maps,  charts,  and  books,  to  tho  authors  and  proprietors  of  such  copies,  durir.g  the  times  therein  HM* 

tioaed  ;'  and  ezteoU'Dg  tho  beuofits  thereof  to  the  arts  uf  designing,  engraving,  and  etching  historical  and  other  prints." JNO.  W.  DAVIS, 

Clerk  of  the  District  af  Massackusetis 

n>e  Appendix  baa  been  entered,  acconUcs  to  the  Act  of  Confresi,  ai  the  ytu  IStl, 
By  NOAH  WEBSTER, 

la  the  Clerk's  Office  of  the  Dlstnct  Court  of  the  Dietrict  of  ConBectknt 



PREFACE. 

The  author  of  the  American  Dictionary  of  the  English  Language  has  been 
prevented,  by  the  state  of  his  health,  from  attending,  in  person,  to  its  aoridgment 
into  the  octavo  form.  The  work  has,  therefore,  been  committed,  for  this  purpose, 
to  Mr.  J.  E.  Worcester,  of  Cambridge,  Massadiuaetts,  who  has  strictly  adhered 
to  the  general  principles  laid  down  for  his  direction  by  the  author.  Cases  of  doubt, 
arising  in  the  application  of  these  principles,  and  such  changes  and  modifications 
of  the  original  as  seemed  desirable,  in  a  work  of  this  kind,  intended  for  general 
use,  have  been  referred,  for  decision,  to  Prof.  Goodrich,  of  Yah  College,  who 
was  requested  by  the  author  to  act,  on  these  subjects,  as  his  representative. 
The  Synopsis  of  words  of  disputed  pronunciation  has  been  prepared  by  the  former 

of  tht-se  gentlemen  ;  Walker's  "  Key  to  the  Classical  Pronunciation  of  Greek,  Latin 
and  Scripture  Proper  Names"  has  passed  under  the  revision  of  the  latter. 

The  following  are  some  of  the  most  important  principles  on  which  the  Abridg- 
ment has  been  conducted. 

The  vocabulary  has  been  considerably  enlarged.  It  here  embraces  all  the  words 

contained  in  the  original  work,  and  in  Todd's  edition  of  Johnson's  Dictionary,  to- 
gether with  such  additional  ones  as  have  appeared  to  the  author  to  be  worthy  of 

isertion. 

The  leading  and  most  important  etymologies,  as  given  in  the  quarto  edition,  are 
aere  retained. 

Thvi  definitions  remain  unaltered,  except  by  an  occasional  compression  in  their 
statement.  All  the  significations  of  words,  as  exhibited  in  the  larger  work,  are 

here  retained  ;  and  new  ones  have,  in  some  instances,  been  added  by  the  author's 
direction,  as  deficiencies,  in  this  respect,  have  been  discovered.  The  illustrations 
and  authorities  are  generally  omitted :  In  doubtful  or  contested  cases,  however, 
they  are  carefully  retained. 

In  cases  of  disputed  orthography,  the  principle,  adopted  in  the  quarto  edition,  of 
introducing  into  the  vocabulary  the  different  forms  in  question,  has  been  carried,  in 
the  Abridgment,  to  a  considerably  greater  extent.  In  most  instances  of  this  kind, 

the  old  orthography  takes  the  lead,  and  is  immediately  r<)llowed  by  the  one  pro- 
posed. The  u  and  k,  however,  are  entirely  excluded  from  such  words  as  honor 

and  music,  in  accordance  with  the  decided  tendency  of  later  usage,  both  in  this 
country  and  in  England.  In  derivative  words,  the  final  consonant  of  the  primiiive 

is  doubled  only  tvhen  under  the  accent,  in  conformity  with  one  of  the  best  establi^lied 
principles  of  the  language.  On  this  subject,  Walker  observes,  in  his  Rhyming  Dic- 

tionary, "Dr.  Lowth  has  justly  remarked,  that  this  error  (that  of  doubling  the  final 
consonant  when  not  under  llie  accent)  frequently  takes  place  in  the  words  worship- 

ping, counselling,  etc.,  which,  having  the  accent  on  the  first  syllable,  ought  to  be 
written  ivorshiping,  counseling,  etc.  An  ignorance  of  this  rule  has  led  many  to 
write  bigotled  for  bigoted,  and  from  this  spelling  has  arisen  a  false  pronunciation  : 
but  no  letter  seems  to  be  more  frequently  doubled  improperly  than  /.  Why  we 
should  write  libelling,  revelling,  and  yet  offering,  suffering,  reasoning,  I  am  at  a  loss 
to  determine  ;  and  unless  /  can  give  a  better  plea  than  anv  other  letter  in  the  alpha- 

bet for  being  doubled  in  this  situation,  I  must,  in  the  style  of  Lucian,  in  his  trial  of 

the  letter  t,  declare  for  an  expulsion."  In  this  expulsion,  it  is  believed,  the  public 
will  finally  concur,  when  they  reflect,  that  this  violation  of  analogv  takes  place  in 
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the  derivatives  of  comparatively  few  words,  in  opposition  to  multitudes  of  instances 
ill  wliich  tlic  gciicnil  rule  prevails. 

As  a  miido  to  proiniuridtion,  tlic  words  liavr;  been  carefully  diviflcd  into  syllahlos. 

Tliis,  in  the  great  majority  of  iiistaiiccs,  decides  at  once  tin.'  regular  sound  of  tiie 
vowels  in  the  respective  syllables;  and  wherever  the  vowels  depart  from  this  regu- 

lar sound,  a  ̂ ;o/«^y/ letter  is  used,  (li!noting  the  sound  whieh  they  receive  in  such 
cases.  When  under  the  accent,  the  regular  long  sound  of  the  vowels  is  also  indi- 

cated by  a  pointed  letter.  Thus,  by  means  of  pointed  letters,  the  necessity  of  re- 
spelling  the  words,  as  a  guide  to  pronunciation,  is  chiefly  obviated.  In  cases  of 
dis[)uted  pronunciation,  the  diirerent  forms  are  frequently  given.  But  the  Synopsis 
of  Mr.  Worcester  exhibits  these  diversities  much  more  fully,  and  gives,  in  one 
view,  the  decisions  of  the  most  apjiroved  Pronouncing  Dictionaries  resjjecting  about 
eight  hundred  primitive  words,  which,  of  course,  decide  the  pronunciation  of  a  great 

number  of  derivatives.  Those  who  are  interested  in  such  inquiries  are  thus  pre- 
sented, at  a  single  glance,  with  nearly  all  the  important  points  of  diflerence  in 

English  orthoepy,  and  are  enabled  to  decide  for  themselves,  without  the  expense 
or  trouble  of  examining  the  several  authorities. 

In  some  instances,  vowels  have  a  fluctuating  or  intermediate  sound  ;  and  hence 
there  is  a  great  diversity  among  orthoepists  in  their  manner  of  indicating  the  sound 
in  question.  Thus  the  sound  of  a,  in  monosyllables,  in  ass,  ast,  ask,  ancc,  ant,  etc., 
is  marked  by  some  with  the  short  sound  of  a  in  fat,  and  by  otliers  with  its  Italian 
sound,  as  in  father.  In  this  work,  the  latter  is  given  as  the  prevailing  sound  both  in 

this  country  and  in  England.  JMitford,  indeed,  observes,  in  his  work  on  Har- 

mony in  Language,  "  No  English  voice  fails  to  express,  no  English  ear  to  perceive, 
the  difference  between  the  sound  of  a  in  jyassing  and  passive  ;  no  colloquial  familiar- 

ity or  hurry  can  substitute  the  one  sound  for  the  other."  The  true  sound,  how- 
ever, is  not  so  long  as  that  of  a  m  father,  but  corresponds  more  exactly  to  the  final  a 

in  umbrella.  Being  thus  short,  it  is  often  mistaken  for  the  sound  of  a  mfat.  There  is 
another  intermediate  sound  of  o,  between  its  ordinary  sound  infall  on  the  one  hand, 
and  in  what  on  the  other.  This  is  heard  in  such  words  as  salt,  malt,  etc.  As  tliis 
sound  seems  to  incline,  in  most  cases,  towards  the  short  rather  than  the  long  sound 
in  question,  it  is  here  marked  with  the  sound  of  a  in  what,  though  in  many  cases  it 
is  somewhat  more  protracted.  The  sound  of  o,  in  such  words  as  lost,  loft,  toss,  etc., 
is  not  so  short  as  in  lot ;  but,  like  the  o  in  nor,  though  slightly  protracted,  it  should 
by  no  means  be  prolonged  into  the  full  sound  of  a  in  tall.  In  monosyllables  ending 
m  are,  as  hare,  fare,  the  a  is  slightly  modified  by  the  subsequent  r.  Such  words 

ought  not  to  be  pronounced  as  if  spelled  hay-er,  fay-er,  but  hair,  fair.  Perry  alone, 
of  all  the  English  orthoepists,  has  introduced  a  distinct  character  to  indicate  tliis 
pound  ;  but  it  is  well  ascertained  that  Walker  and  others  coincided  with  Perry  in 
their  pronunciation,  in  accordance  with  the  general  pronunciation  of  England  in  this 
respect.  These  remarks  apply  likewise  to  the  words  parent,  apparent,  transparent, 

etc.  In  respect  to  accent,  there  are  many  words  in  which  the  primary  and  secon- 
dary accent  are  nearly  equal  in  force  ;  such  as  complaisant,  caravan,  etc.  In  such 

cases,  the  accent  is  here  thrown  towards  tlie  beginning  of  the  word,  in  accordance 
with  the  general  tendency  of  our  language. 

In  laying  this  work  before  the  public  in  its  present  form,  no  efforts  have  been 
spared  to  make  it  a  complete  defining  and  pronouncing  dictionary  for  general  use. 
About  sixteen  thousand  words,  and  between  thirty  and  forty  thousand  definitions  are 
contained  in  this  dictionary,  which  are  not  to  be  found  in  any  similar  work  widiin 

the  author's  knowledge.  These  additions  do  not  principally  consist  of  obsolete 
terms,  or  uncommon  and  unimportant  significations  of  words.  In  most  cases,  on  the 
contrary,  they  are  terms  and  significations  which  are  in  constant  use  in  the  various 
departments  of  science  and  the  arts,  in  commerce,  manufactures,  merchandise,  the 
hberal  professions,  and  the  ordinary  concerns  of  hfe.  They  mark  tlie  progress 
which  the  English  language  has  made  during  die  seventy  years  which  have  elapsed 
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since  the  publication  of  Dr.  Johnson's  Dictionary.  Within  that  period,  a  complete 
revolution  has  taken  place  in  almost  every  braHch  of  physical  science.  New  de- 

partments have  been  created,  new  principles  developed,  new  modes  of  classification 

and  description  adopted.  More  rigid  principles  of  definition  have  been  gradually 
introduced  into  almost  every  department  of  human  knowledge.  In  these  respects, 
however,  our  dictionaries  have  remained  almost  stationary.  The  labors  of  our  lexi- 

cographers, since  the  time  of  Johnson,  have  been  chiefly  confined  to  tlie  btroduc- 
tion  of  new  words  into  the  vocabulary.  In  the  work  of  which  this  is  an  abridgment, 
the  words  have  all  been  defined  anew.  The  explanations  given  are  adapted  to  tlie 
idvanced  state  of  knowledge  at  the  present  day,  and  to  the  changes  which  seventy 

V^ears  have  made  in  the  use  of  terms.  In  the  definitions  of  the  leading  and  im- 
portant words,  the  signification  is  explained  by  enumerating  the  properties  of  tlie 

object  in  question,  and  not  merely  by  a  reference  to  other  words  of  a  similar  im- 
port. In  numerous  instances,  the  distinctions  between  words  which  are  apparently 

synonymous  are  traced  with  great  minuteness;  and  it  is  hoped  that  the  present  work 
may  supply,  to  a  considerable  extent,  the  place  of  a  regular  treatise  on  English 
synonyms.  In  a  work  of  tliis  kind,  however,  embracing,  as  it  does,  the  whole  circle 
of  ideas  embodied  in  the  language  of  a  nation,  the  utmost  efforts  of  the  lexicogra- 

pher are  only  an  approximation  towards  the  end  in  view.  No  single  mind  can 
enter,  with  perfect  exactness,  into  all  the  raultiphed  distinctions  of  thought  and  lan- 

guage, among  a  highly  oivihzed  people.  The  author  of  such  a  work  may,  therefore, 
confidently  hope  for  the  candor  and  indulgence  of  an  enlightened  public. 

As  the  author  of  the  original  work  has  intrusted  the  superintendence  of  the 
Abridgment  to  another  person,  he  is  not  to  be  considered  as  responsible  for  any  of 
the  modifications  already  alluded  to.  The  quarto  edition  will,  of  course,  be  con- 

sidered as  presenting  his  exact  views  of  tlie  proper  arrangement  and  exhibitior^ 
of  words,  in  respect  to  their  orthography  and  pronunciation. 

New  Haven,  June  1,  1829. 



PREFACE 

OF    THE 

REVISED   EDITION. 

TiiR  author  of  the  American  Dictionary  of  the  English  Language,  at  the 

expiration  of  twelve  years  from  its  first  publication,  has  given  to  the  world  a 
new  edition  of  the  work,  containing  his  last  corrections  and  improvements. 
These,  in  all  important  particulars,  are  now  introduced  into  this  Abridgment; 
chiefly  in  the  form  of  an  Appendix,  which  will  be  found  at  the  end  of  the  volume. 
Corrections,  however,  have  in  numerous  instances  been  made  in  the  body  of  the 
work  itself;  and  where  this  could  not  be  done  without  great  inconvenience, 
they  have  been  reserved  for  a  distinct  mention  in  this  Preface.  Thus  the 
Abridgment  as  now  presented  to  the  public,  is  made  to  correspond,  in  every 
important  respect,  to  the  most  improved  form  of  the  great  work  which  it  repre- 

sents. It  will,  therefore,  in  its  future  publication,  bear  the  name  of  the  Revised 
Edition. 

It  will  now  be  proper  to  state  more  distinctly,  the  alterations  and  improve- 
maents  made  by  the  venerable  author,  in  his  recent  edition  of  the  larger  work. 

1.  About^/J!een  thousand  words  have  been  added  to  the  vocabulary,  all  of 

"which  will  be  found  in  the  Appendix  to  this  work. 
2.  The  definitions  have  been  found  in  comparatively  few  cases  to  need  cor- 

rection, except  in  one  or  two  branches  of  science,  where  a  change  of  nomen- 
clature has,  to  some  extent,  taken  place.  New  senses  of  words,  however,  have 

fre(]ucntly  been  added  ;  and  these,  together  with  all  material  changes  of  defini- 
tion in  important  terms,  will  be  found  in  the  Appendix  under  the  words  them- 

selves, which  are  given  anew. 
3.  In  a  class  of  words  which  have  borne  two  forms,  the  author  selects  that 

which  he  deems  most  proper,  and  discards  the  other.  Thus  he  prefers  to  write 

aftericai'd,  baclaoard,  foTward,  onward,  toicard,  &c.,  without  the  s.  He  rejects 
amongst  and  lohilst,  as  obsolete ;  and  disannul,  as  an  unauthorized  and  unne- 

cessary substitute  for  anmil.  He  prefers  skeptic  to  sceptic ;  gimlet  to  gitnblet ; 
Mnhammedism  to  Mohammedanism;  chamomile  to  caT?iomile ;  handcj-aft  to 
handicraft ;  handwork  to  handy  work ;  incase  to  encase ;  enlist  to  inlist ;  em- 

body to  imbody.  He  also  remarks,  (what  had  escaped  his  notice  in  the  first 
edition.)  that  wiseacre  is  the  German  iceissager,  or  foreteller ;  and  would  more 

properly  be  spelled,  xoise-sayer.  On  the  principles  laid  down  in  the  Preface  to 
this  Abridgment,  most  of  these  words  were  inserted  under  both  their  forms ; 
and  still  are  suilered  to  stand  because  it  was  found  dilficult  to  make  the  change. 
It  will  be  understood,  however,  from  this  statement,  which  form  the  authoi 

approves. 
4.  The  pronunciation  of  some  disputed  words  has  been  changed,  in  conformity 

with  general  analogies,  or  more  recent  usage.  These  it  is  unnecesary  to  enu- 
merate, as  they  will  be  found  in  the  body  of  the  work. 

iVeic  Haven,  July  1,  1841. 



SYNOPSIS 

WORDS   DIFFERENTLY   PRONOUNCED   BY   DIFFERENT   ORTHOEPISTS. 

ILLUSTRATIONS    AND    REMARKS. 

The  oSject  of  this  Synopsis  is  to  exhibit,  at  one  view,  the  manner  in  which  words 
of  doubtful,  disputed,  or  various  pronunciation,  are  pronounced  by  the  most  eminent 
English  orthoepists.     To  these  words  a  star  is  prefixed,  as  they  occur  in  the  Dictionary. 

The  six  Pronouncing  Dictionaries  which  have  been  made  use  of  in  the  Synopsis, 
namely,  those  of  Sheridan,  Walker,  Perry,  Jones,  Fulton  and  Knight,  and  Jameson, 
were  originally  published  in  the  order  of  time  in  which  they  are  here  exhibited, 

Sheridan's  being  the  first,  and  Jameson's  the  last. 
The  work  of  Perry,  which  has  been  made  use  of,  is  his  "  Synonymous,  Etymological 

and  Pronouncing  English  Dictionary,"  in  royal  8vo.,  which  was  first  published  in 
1805,  and  which  differs,  in  the  pronunciation  of  many  words,  from  Perry's  "  Royal 
Standard  English  Dictionary,"  which  appeared  many  years  earlier. 

These  orthoepists  have  each  his  own  peculiar  system  of  notation  ;  but  as  their  sev 
eral  systems  could  not  be  exhibited  in  the  Synopsis  without  much  inconvenience,  and 

without  causing  great  confusion  and  perplexity  to  the  reader,  their  respective  pronun- 
ciations have  been  represented  by  one  method  of  notation.  As  these  authors  do  not 

agree  with  each  other  with  respect  to  the  number  and  quality  of  the  sounds  of  the 
English  vowels,  it  is  impossible,  by  the  notation  here  used,  to  represent,  in  every 
instance,  their  precise   difference.     The  cases  of  failure,  however,  are  not  important. 

Perry  alone  makes  a  distinction  between  the  sound  of  long  a  as  m  fait ,  and  of  a  as 
\n  farf,  which  last  is  marked  by  him  thus  (a).  Sheridan,  Perry,  Fulton  and  Knight,  and 
Jameson,  make  no  distinction  between  the  short  sound  of  o  as  in  not,  and  the  sound  of 
0  as  in  nor ;  and  Sheridan  makes  none  between  the  sound  of  short  a  as  in  fat,  and  of 
what  IS  called  the  Italian  sound  of  a  as  in  far  and  fat/irr.  Fulton  and  Knight,  on  the 
contrary,  not  oaly  make  a  distinction  between  the  sound  of  a  in  fat  and  in  Jar,  but 
3csignaiti  an  intermediate  sound,  as  \n  fa!:t,  not  so  short  as  a  in  fat,  nor  so  broad  as  a 
in  far,  li  13  jjtobable,  however,  that  these  orthoepists  agreed  in  practice,  in  manj 

cases,  m  which  ifiey  differed  in  marking  the  pronunciation  of  words ;  and  that,  in  va- 
rious instances,  ihey  omitted  to  mark  the  discriminations  in  their  dictionaries,  which 

they  were  in  the  constant  habit  of  making  in  reading  and  speaking. 
With  regard  to  what  is  called  the  Italian  sound  of  the  letter  a  as  in  father,  (in  the 

Synopsis  marked  thus,  a),  there  is  a  great  diversity  among  the  different  orthoepists. 
Sheridan  has  not  used  it  at  all,  and  Walker  and  Jameson  are  more  sparing  in  the  use 
of  it  tlian  Perry,  Jones,  and  Fulton  and  Knight.  Dr.  Webster  has  made  more  use 

of  it  than  any  of  them.  But  this  difference  of  sound  is  not  deemed  to  be  so  impor- 
tant as  to  render  it  expedient  *o  introduce  tlie  words  which  are  affected  by  it  into  the 

Synopsis. 
With  regard  to  the  mode  of  representing  the  sound  of  the  letter  t,  when  it  comes 

after  the  accent,  and  is  followed  by  »,  as  in  the  words  natiirr  and  natural,  there  is  a 
great  diversity  in  the  Pronouncing  Dictionaries  ;  and  this  applies  to  a  numerous  class 
of  words.  It  has  boon  tliouglit  necessary  to  give  only  a  few  of  these  words,  mereljr 
enough  to  show  the  different  modes  of  different  orthoepists. 

There  is  a  class  of  words,  in  which  the  letter  d  is  followed  by  one  of  the  vowels  e,  1^ 

or  M,  as  arduous,  hideous,  obedience,  6i.c,,  respecting  which  there  is  a  diversity  of  pro* 
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nunciation.  A  part  only  of  these  have  been  inserted,  but  enough  to  exhibit  this 

diversity,  and  indicate  what  other  words  must  be  ad'ectcd  by  it. Tliere  arc  some  words  (if  three  syllables,  which  we  hear  pronounced  sometimes  with 
the  secondary  accent  on  the  first,  and  the  primary  accent  on  the  third  ;  and  sometimes 
with  this  order  reversed  ;  as,  ambusradr,  coravai),  and  jitirlisan.  Dr.  Webster  inclines 

frLiicrally  to  place  the  primary  accent,  in  such  words,  on  the  first  syllable  ;  but  the 
(lilTcrciicc  IS  not  thouf^ht  to  be  important  enough  to  render  it  advisable,  in  all  cases,  to 
c.xliibit  them  in  the  Synopsis. 

With  regard  to  the  ([iiantity  of  the  last  syllable  of  many  words  which  end  in  ik  and 
inr,  i\s,jav(}iilc  and  vulpine,  there  is  a  great  diversity  in  the  Pronouncing  Dictionaries  ; 
and  there  are  sonu;  cases  in  which  it  is  diflicult  to  say  whether  the  long  or  the  short 

sound  is  to  be  preferred,  and  respecting  which  every  one  may,  without  impropriety, 
be  permitted  to  follow  his  own  taste  or  the  usage  to  which  he  is  accustomed.  Some 
of  the  words  of  this  sort  stand  in  the  Dictionary  without  having  the  quantity  of  the  last 

syllable  marked  ;  and  but  few  of  them  have  been  inserted  in  the  Synopsis. 
A  considerable  number  of  words  are  inserted,  with  regard  to  which  there  is  only  one 

uniform  pronunciation  exhibited  by  Dr.  Webster  and  the  several  authorities  made  use 
of  It  has,  nevertheless,  been  thought  advisable  to  insert  them,  because  a  different  pro- 

nunciation from  the  one  here  given  is  countenanced  by  other  authorities,  or,  to  a  greater 
or  less  extent,  by  usage  ;  and  it  may,  therefore,  be  satisfactory  to  many  to  see  the 
authorities  exhibited.  The  words  accessory,  centrifugal,  centripetal  and  repertory  are 
examples  of  this  class. 

Some  words  are  inserted,  of  which  the  pronunciation  is,  at  present,  well  set- 
tled ;  as,  for  example,  break,  covetous,  hydrophobia  and  the  noun  dejile.  But  with 

regard  to  these  words,  a  different  pronunciation  from  that  which  is  now  established 
formerly  prevailed,  and  is  supported  by  Sheridan. 

It  will  be  seen  that,  in  many  instances,  there  are  several  words  of  the  same  class  oi 
family,  to  which  a  star  is  prefixed  in  the  Dictionary,  though  only  one  of  them  is  found 

in  the  Synopsis.  In  these  cases,  the  leading  or  primitive  word  is  inserted,  which  gov- 
erns the  rest  of  the  same  class  ;  as,  for  example,  the  pronunciation  of  acceptable  an<l 

fearful  determines  the  pronunciation  of  their  derivatives,  acceptably ,  accepiableness, 
fearfully  and  fearfulness. 

In  the  Synopsis,  the  vowels  are  mariced,  in  many  instances,  by  a  period  under  them, 

to  denote  an  indistinct  sound.  These  syllables  are  differently  designated  by  the  or- 
thoepists  here  made  use  of;  though  they  all  doubtless  agreed  in  their  manner  of 
pronouncing  them.  In  the  word  celibacy,  for  example,  the  vowels  in  the  second  and 
fourth  syllables,  which  are  represented,  in  the  Synopsis,  by  the  indistinct  sound  of  e  (e), 
are  represented  by  Walker,  Fulion  and  Knight,  and  Jameson,  by  the  long  sound  of  c, 
and  by  Sheridan  and  Jones  by  the  short  sound  of  y.  Perry  marks  the  i  in  the  second 
syllable  short,  and  leaves  the  y  unmarked,  as  he  does  also  the  a  in  the  third  syllable, 
which  all  the  rest  designate  as  short,  and  which  has,  in  the  Synopsis,  the  mark  of 
the  indistinct  sound  of  a. 

Those  words  which,  in  the  first  column  of  the  Synopsis,  have  not  the  pronunciation 
marked,  are  pronounced  in  two  different  modes  in  the  Dictionary. 

Those  words  which  are  so  long  as  not  to  admit  of  being  displayed,  at  length,  in  the 

body  of  the  page,  are  there  placed  only  in  the  first  column,  with  Dr.  Webster's  pro- 
nunciation ;  and  the  pronunciation  of  the  other  orthoepists  is  given  at  the  bottom  of 

the  page. 

KEY 

To  the  Sounds  of  the   Vowels  as  used  in  the  Synopsis. 
A, 

fate, 

fW, fir. 

£, 

mete, 
met. 

I, 

pine. pin, 

o, 

note, 
not, ntr. u. 

tube, 

tQb, 

til as  in thin ; tb  as  in  tkU. 

Indistintt. 

fail,  don'»-tive rev  t-ry. 
clml  i^e. 

mSTe,  tri  p^d. 
sat  urn. 



SYNOPSIS   OF  WORDS 

DIFFERENTLY  PRONOUNCED  BY  DIFFERENT  ORTHOEPISTS. 

Wtbsttr.  Sheridan. 

AFDI-eA-TlVE,  {.b-dlk'kj-tlv, 

ABDOMEN,  jb-do'mfn, 

AB'SO-LU-TO  RY,  5b'8(?-lu-tuir'r?, 
AE'STRAGT,  a.  ab'strikt, 

Ae4;EPT'A-BLE,  ak's?t>-t?-bl, 

AC-CESS',  ak'sSs, 
ACCES-SO-RY,  ak'sfssyr-r?, 
AD-DIT'A-MENT,  5d'd?-tj-m§iit, 

AD-JC'VANT,  ad'ju-vSnt, 
AD-VER'TI8E-MENT.  i 

A'E-RIE,  a'r?, 
A-GAIN',  (a-gen')  ?-gSn', 

AGAINST',  I (a-genst')  )     "         ' 
AG-GRAN'mZE-ME>'T.  2 
AID'-DE-CAMP,    

AL'COVE,  fl  kove', 
AL'KA-LI,  ai'kj-1?, 

AL-MOST',  ill-most', 

AL'PINE,    
AI^TERN-ATE,  v   

AMBUS-CADE,  am-bys-kide', 

A-MEN',  a-mSn', 
AN-A-MORPH'0-SIS.  3 

ANCHOVY,  Sn-choiv?, 
AN'CIENT,  ane'3h?nt, 

A-NEM'O-SeOPE,  5n'?-m93-k5pe' 
XN'GEL,  ane'j?!, 
AN-TI-FE'BRILE,  &n-t?-fEibrIle, 
ANTl-NO-MY,  an't?-n9-m?, 

AN'Tl-PODES,  §in-tTp'9-dcz, 
AN-TIP'TO-SIS,  an-tipt5s)3, 
AP-PULSE',  appyla, 
A'l'KON,  apryn, 
AU'UI-LINE,  ak'vv?-llne, 
ARCII-I-PEL'A-GO,   

AR'DU-OUS,  ar'du-us, 

AR'I  E-TATE,  ar'?-t-tate, 
AR'ITII-MAN-CY,  51-rltli'msin-ef, 
AROMA-TTZE,  ar'?-mgi-llze, 
AT-TIIA  IIENT,  attr?-h6nt, 

A-VANT'  GUARD,  9-vaunt'g5rd, 
A-VOVV'EE,  »-vow'5, 
AZURE,  azliyr. 

RACK-SLTDE', 

BAL'€0-NY, 

bak'sllJe, 

b^l-kO'nf, 

Walker.  Perry.  Jones.  Fulton  ̂   Knight.     JjmtMt: 

ab'df-ka-ttv,  ?ib-dTk'5i-«v,  ab'd?-ka-Hv,        ab'd?-ka-«v,        Bbd?-kl-ltr. 

abdo'mfn,         j  Sb-do'mfn,        |  jb-dd'm?n,  9b-d6'mfn,  ^b-domfn. 

jb-sol'u-tur-rf,  ab's(?-lut9-r?,  jb-aol'v-tur-?,       jb-sorutyr-?,       sib-s51'y-ti)ir-rf. 

9ib-8trikt',  abstrSkt,    jb-itrikt'. 

ak'sfp-tj-bl,  9k-s5p't5i-bl,  ak's^p-tj-bl,         ik'sfp-tj-bl,  ^k-sSp't^-bl. 
ak-ses'  ^k-sSs*,  ^k-eis',  9k-s€8',  ak'ses,  $k-«£^, 

ak's?s-s9-r?,  ak's?9-89-rf,  ak'sfs-feyr-rc,        ak's^s-syr-?,         ak'sfs-sp-r?. 

9d-dTl'9-ment,  fd-dit'j-ment,  ad'd?-tfi-ra6nt,     ?d-dlt'?-m6nt,      ̂ d-dlt'^-mint. 
ad'jy-vant,     9d-ju'v?nt,  ad'jy-vant,  ad  jy-vant. 

e'r?,     a'tr-f,  *a'?r-?,  Sr?. 

j-gen',  j-gain',  ^-gSn',  ?-gSn',  j-gane*. 

j-gfinst'.  j-gainsl',  f-g5nst',  9-genst',  j-g5nst' 

ade-df-kiwng',   ade-?-kawng',      ade'd?-kawng. 
gil-kove',  jl-kove',  jl-kSve*,  ?iI-Kove',  jl-kove'. 

arkj-i?,  MkH?,  ai'k?-i?,  aik?-if,  aikj-ii. 

411'most,  aU-most',  ail-most',  !  ̂1;"*°^''  |  ail'mosU '  '  (  ail'moet,  ) 

ai'pin,  ai'pln,     ai'plne. 
?l-ter'nate,  jl-lCr'n^te,        9J-ter'n?te,  ai-t?r-natV. 
am-bys-kade',  am-bys-kade',  am-bys-kade',      am-bys-kade',       am-bus-kade' 
a'mSn',  a-men',  a-mfin',  a-mSn',  a-men'. 

?n-cho'vf,  9n-cho'v?,  pn-cho'v?,  ^n-chS'vf,  ^n-cho'v? 
ane'sh?nt,  an'sh^nt,  ane'sh^nt,  ane'sh?nt,  ane'sh^nt. 
j-nem'9-skope,  fi-nSm'99-kope,  j-nfim'^-skope,    5i-n6ni'9-sk6pe,     9-nSin  9-skSpe 
aiie'jvl,  aiie'j?!,  ane'jfl,  ane'jfl,  anejfl. 
an-t?-fi;b'ril,  an-t?-fi;'bril,  &n-i?-reb  rll,        an-t?-feb'rn,         an-t?f?b  rtl. 
?n-tTn'9-mv,  aii't?-n9-m?,  sin-tln'9 -m?,  9n-tln'9-mf,         ^n-tlii  9  m; . 
Sin-tTp'9-d£7,,  ?n-tl(p'9-dez,  9n-tIp'9-dCz,        ^n-tlp'o-dez,        9n-tlp9-dez. 
an-tjp-to'sjs,  jn-tip  t9-sl3,    Kn-tip-to'siii 
ap'pyls,  jp-puls',  ap'pyls,  ap'pyls,  ap'pyls. 
a'pyrn,  a  pyrn,  a'pyrn,  apyrn,  a'pn.in. 
ak'\v?-lin,  ak'wf-lln,  ak'\v?-llne,  akAvf-line,  a'kwf-IIne 
ar-k^-pel'.j-go,     ark-f-p61  ;i-go,      ark-f-pfil  fi-gS   
ar'jy-us,  ar'du-u9,  ar'dy-us,  ar'dy-us,  ar'dyus. 
f-ri'f-tate,  ar'?-?-tate.          .  ... 
5i-rlth'm?n-sf ,    j-rtth  m^n-fff, 
ar'9-ni?-ti/.e,  ^-rSm'^-tlze,        f-t6'ii\filze 
at'trri-lieiit,  ai'trs-hSnt,  at'tr?-h«nt,  at  tr?-h3nt   
9-vantgard,  9-vant'gard,  {i-vaiit'gyard,       p-vaiitgyUrd,        f-vaiiiiggariL 
av-o\v-6',    Bv-ow-a' 
ft'zliQre,  az'yr,  azh'yr,  ft'zhyr,  ft'zbilre. 

bak-«llde',  bak'gllde,    bak^IIdc,  b5k  slide'. 

b»l-ki5'n?,  b^-kO'nc,  bjl-k^n?,  bfl-ka'nf ,  j  '''''*''  "?• 

<  baj'k9-iif. 

Sheridan.  WaVter. 

^d-v8rtiz-m3nt,      jd-v6r'tiz-mgnt, 
ad-v^r  tlze 'm?nt,    ad-v?r-tlze  inftit, 

Pemj. 

?d-vCr'tjz-ni8nt, 

Jonei. 

j  ?d-v8r'tjzmint, '  ad-vfr-tlze'mtnt, 

FuUon  4-  Knight. 
fd-vJr  tjz  mint, 
ad-Vf  r-tize  mf  nt, 

Jameson, 

l-vSrtjzmint 

ag'grjn  dlze-m?nt,  5g'gT?n-dlze-mfnt  \  *g'(n?"  <li';e-ni?nt, )  nggr^n-dlze-mTnt,  ag'gr?ii-<lIze-m?Dt,   «-gran'diz-m«nt 
(  fg  Rrln'd|7.-munt,    )    ""  >  -tj  o  ,     7    •^  o 

an-5i-m9r-fo'3Js, an-5i-m9r-fo'sjs, 
B 

an-9-mor  firsts,  aii-gi-m9r-Ri8i9,         BjD-;-m9r-n!'8J9,  an-j-raCrT^Bls 
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n^ebsttr. ShiriJan. rriUker. 

I'ltrry. 

Jonu. Fulton  $(  Knight.     Jamu*», 

BA-NA'NA, bj  iiU'nf, b|y-n&'nj. bi>  ni'lii*, bj  na'pf , 
b»  nanf. 

b|  nt  ny 

IIAN'IAN, bill)  yin', liMM  yrui', bin  nf-911, 
\>i.  yln'. 

bfin  nyiii', 

b»ii  >an' 

IIAK  UI-KR, 
blU'ry^r, 

bir'r?  vr, bUr'rTtr, 
blrtt  K 

bir  rt  tr, blr'rttr 

Hi;  A  HI),  (bcrd) 
bird, bacrd, bCCrd, 

b££rd, b<«rd, 

b«erd. 
IllM.I.KSMrrTRKS, 

\   

bvl  ll'lyr, b£l  l£t't(r, 
b£l  lltyr, 

Wll  ll'ltr, 
b«l  l«tr. 

(l)i'l  Icl-ter) 
IIKI.  LoVVS, 

MI'lv". btSI'lvR, bfil'lv^i, 
b<l  l<;>i, b<llvK, 

btl'tze llKltMN, btr-lln'. bcrUn', 

b{r  Ijn, 

btr  ITn', btr-lln', btr  lln IIKSTIAF,, bts'clifl. b£N'rlif  gil, 
bcs'tf  9I, bffl'clif  v'l bWly*!, b<»lt  »1 

IllvSrUKW, bf-itrAd', bt  8tr6', bt  BtrQ', 
bt-«l/66', 

bf-itr&', bf-ctrwV. 
IIITU-MEN, 1  bMu'mtn, b9-tu'nitti, 

bj-ta'm^ii, bl  IQ  mtn, bl-tOmfn, 

bt-ta'mtri. 
m-TO'MEN, ) 

I  tK^le'flW&ne, be  le '■wine. bate'iwliie, 
BOAT'SWAIN, 

bO'sn, 
bo'an, 

bS'sn, 

'  bo'an, 

ba-in. 

bdin. 
B6MBAST, b^m-bist', 

(  bam-hTst, 

(  butn-bist'. 

j  bym-bilst' 

bi.im-but', 

bftn-biaV, 

bum^i»l' 
BQOK, 

bddk, 
b38k, 

bQk, 
bOk, 

bQk, 

b8ek. 
BOSOM, bed'zym. (  boO'ziim, 

(  baz'um. 

j  b&6'zum, 

bod'zym. bAo'zum, 

baizym. 

BOURN, 
b8om, borne, 

b33rn, b5rne. 

bdom,  bame. 
bSme. 

BOWL,  (bolo) 

bole. 

bole. boul, 
bSle, 

boul,  bjile. 

boul. braci:let, brSs'ljt, brise  l?t. brise'l^t. 
brS/seltt, braselft, 

LrOiieltt 

BKaiVO, 
bri'vp. 

bri'vp. 
bra'v9, 

bri'vp, bra'v?. brl'v?. 

BRA  /TL', br?-zecr. 
brj-ztel', 

br?-zll'. 

brj-zfiel', 
brj-zJJf, 

br»-zjei'. 
BUHAK, brec-k, 

brake, brake, brake. 
brake, 

brake. 
IiRin:«'II,  (brich) 

brc-£cli,  tf 
brCedl, brCech, brJech, breCch, 

breech. 
BRONZ, bronze, 

bronze, brSnz, bronze, 
brSnze, 

brinze. 
URoOC;!!, 

broSch, brocli, brooch, 

broch, brddch, 

brSch. 
BROOK, 

br«8k. 
bro8k, 

brflk. 
brflk, 

brtk, 

br6dk. 

BlJLl'viON, 

bul'lyyn. 
bul'yyn, bGl'yun, 

b&l'yun , bQI'yun, 

bftl'yun 

BUOY, 
bway, 

bQ6?, 

boy, 
bwly. bwoy, 

Wf. 

€A-CHEX'Y, 
ka'k?k-8?, kak'?k-Bf, k?-k«k'sf, 

kak'fk-Bf, kak'fk-8f, 
k?k-keksf 

1    .eA'IS-SON, 1   kga-soon', 

kasn. 

kase-sddn', kaes-sSn. 
•   ,e--.VIS-SOON', 

i   
.€Al>'CI-NA-TO-Ry. 

1 

.eA.T«;iiN'E, k?l-slne', k9l-«lne', k?I-sine', kjl-filne', k?l-sine'. kjl-sine CAM  E.L-O-PARD, 
CANiLr-eOAL, 

eAP'LL-LA-KY, 

kam'f-lp-pSLrd, 

ken  njl-kole, 
kj-pll  l?-r?, 

k?-ni61'9-P'ird, 
ken'njl-kole, 

kip  pil-l?-r?. 

kSln  9l-kole, 
kj-pil  Ij-rf , 

k^-mei'p-pard 

,    kan'^l-kole. 
k?-ptl'I?-r?, kap'il-l»r-«. 

kap'pil-l?-r^ 

€A-PR<C£', kjp-rSes', 1  ksi-prees', (  kip'reCs, 

1  k9-prees'. 

kji-prSes', k?-pr£6s', 

k?-prees'. exR'TEL,            > kjr-tei', k?r-tel'. 

kar't?!, 

kjr-tSl', kjr-tJl', k?r-tei . €ATCU'UP, 
1  kSch'up, 

kach'up. 

kat'sup. 
kach'up. 

k&cb'9p, 
kech'vp. 

CATSUP, j            .y, 

€A'rfl'0-LI-CISM, kj-tl'ol'p-sizm. kMlioli?-slzin, kji-tl'Sl'f-sTzra, k?-thol'?-8lzin, k9-thSI'f-6lzm, 
k?  thSlf-Blzm 

CE'Cl-TY, 
s5'sjt-f. ses  ?-t?, 

sSs'f-tf, Bes'?-tf, 
B63'?-t?, 

8e  Sf-tf . 

CeLA-TURE, s5'l?-lure, sel'j-chure. 
se'lji-ture, ,    scl'9  ture. 

CELIBACY, 

CE.N''A-T0-RY, 
CEN-TRIF'U-GAL, 

s61'f-b5i-8?, 

8C'n?-tur-?, 

sfn-lrlPu-gvil, 

sel'f-bj-s?, 

sen'?-tiir-?, 

sfn-trlPti-g?l, 

sel'f-b5i-8f, 

sen'9-t9-rf, 

8?n-trlfu-g?l, 

sSl't-b^-Sf, sel't-b?-8f, 
eel  f-b}-8f . 

,    sen  ?-tur-f. 

8fn-trifu-e?l, etn-trIfu-g5Ll, Efn-trlfii-g^l. 

CE.\-TRIP'E-TAL, 8?n-trlp'?-t?l, s?n-trip'?-t9l, Sfn-trip'^-t^l, 8?n-trlp'?-t?l, 
Sfn-trlp't-t^, s?n-trIp'f-t»J. 

CER  t'SE, 
sSr  use, 

Be  ruse, s5  ruse. Be  ruse. 

Be'ruse, 

se  ru.ie. 
CHA-r.RIN', Bll?-green', 8h?-preen', shsi-green'. sh?-gre£n', ihj-green', 

shj-greSn'. CHALDRON, chivrdryn, clia  dri.in. 
ch'^'dryn. 

childn.in, cha'druD, 

cbawl'drun 
CHALICE, chai'js. 

chal  is, 
k&Jjs, charjs, 

chaljs. 

chal  is. 

CIIA.M'OIS,  (shaitt'e; 1  elij-mof'. slij-mof', 
shlm'f, 8h?-ino?', 

sh^-mof'. 
8h(i-mof'. ClIAM-PAIGX', chgim-plne', 

sham  pine. 
sham-pine'. 

shsim-pine', 
cham  pine, shim  pane. 

CHAP'E-RON, 
CHART, 

sh5p-?r-6an', 
kirt,  cliirt. 

sh5p?-r6ne, 
chart, 

shap  f  r-Mn. 

kill,  chSirt, 
kart,  chart, chart,  kart. kirt,  chart. 

CHAS  TEX,  (chl'sn) 
cha'stn, cbase'tn. 

chase'n, 

chise  tn. 
cbasn, 

chase  m. 

CHASnsE-MENT, chSs'tjz-mJnt, cbSs'tiz-mSnt, 
(  ch?s-tlze'mrnt, 
1  chise  tjz-m£nt, 1  chas  tjz-mgnt, 

chas'tiz-ment. 
chas'iiz-m«ni 

CHASTI-TY, 
chase  tf-t?, cli5s't?-tf. chise  tf-t?, 

chas  tf-t?. chSs'tc-tf, chas  tf-tf . 

CHEER'FllL, 
chSrfyl, I  cheer  ful, 

i  chSr  fill. 
j  cheerful. 

cheerful, 
(Cher  ful, 
(chJJrful, 

1  cheer'ful. 

■  CHERUBIC, ehf-ruliik, ch?-ru  bjk, ch?-ru'bjk. cht-ru'Tjjk, 
ch?-rii  bjk, chT-rutjk 

.CHINA, 
cbinv. 

cbi n?,  china. 

chl  n?, 
cha'nji. chl  119,  cba  n?. ehlnj. 

1           Sheridan. TTalker. 
Perry. 

Jones. 
Fulton  ̂   KnisH. Jameson^ 

Ml'sin-j-tur-t, k5il-«In'a-tur-?, k?J-slB'?-t^rt,             .      .  . .  .  .          k^H3ln>-tyr-r 



SYNOPSIS. 

Sheridan. 

ki'ri?-iri3ai-Sf, 
slilv  jl-r?, 
bIiIvk, 

kwire, 

Blip-pof'i', 
kwerist^r, 

krT9-tyin'f-tf, 
kiiryun, 
klark, 

kloze, 

gll3  tf  r, 
k9-ad'jn-t5int, 
k5b?lt, 

kuch'JD-Cel, 

kSk'syn, 

kSn'?-z^*> 

ffihster 

ClIIRf)  MAN-CY, 

CIUV  AL-RY, 
CHIVES, 

CHOIR,  (quire) 
CHOPIN. 

enOR'IS  TER, 

CHRIST-IANI-TY, 
CLARION, 

CLERK, 

CLl-MACTER-ie.  1 
CLOTHES, 

eL6UGH,  (kluf) 

CLYSTER, 

eO-AD-JO'TANT, 

eo'B^LT, 

eOCH'I-NEAL, 

eOCKSWAIN, 

COGNIZANCE, 

COM'BAT,  kum'bvt, 
COM-MEND'A-BLE.  2 

COM  MENT,  V.  k8m'm?nt, 

eOM'MlS-SURE,  k<?m'mish-are, 

"JOM-Mo'DI-OUS,         kpm-mo'dyus, 

;OMPATRIOT,  kijm  pui'tr?-ut, 

COMPENSATE,  k^m-pen'site, 
VJOM'PLOT,  komplBt, 
eOM'PoRT,  kgm-iwrt', 
COMRADE,  kumride, 

eON-FESS'OR,  kon'fes-6ur, 

eON'FI-DANT,  kon-fv-daJit', 
CONFISCATE,!).  k9n-fls  kite, 

eON-FR6NT',  kpnfrSnt', 

eON'GE,  n.    , 

eON-NOIS-SEuR',  k6-nis-s36r', 

CON-SIST'O-RY,  kon'sjs-tur-?, 

CON-SOL' A-TO-RY,  kpn-so'la-tur-?, 

CON'STEL-LATK,  kpn-stel'late, 

eON'STl-TU-TIVE,  k9n-snt'tu-tlv, 

CON'STRUE,  kSnstur, 

eON-SULT',  n. k9n-9ult', 

CONSUMMATE,  v.  k(?n-sutn'm?t, 

eONTEM  PLATE,  k^n-tSm'plite, 
eON'TEM-PLA-TOR.  3 

CON'TENT,  n. 

CONTRITE, 

CON-VkN'IENT, 

eON-VENT'I-CLE, 

eON'VER-S.\NT, 

Co'NV, 

CoaiJET-RY, 
CORDIAL, 

eOR()L-LA-RY, 
COURIER, 

C6tlRTE-OUS, 

eAV'i;T-oi;s, 
CREEK,  'krlk) 
CROCODILE, 

k9n-tont', 

kBn'trite, 

k9n-vG'ny¥nt, 
kon'V(;n-tTkl, 

1  kSn'vvr-sfiit, 

i  k9n-vCr's?iit, 
kun'nf, 

k9-k6t'rf, 
kBr'dysil, 

kor'9-l?r-?, 
k(iiVry?r, 

krir'rtiiis, 

kuv'vf-cllus, 
krfiok, 

kr8k'9-dTI, 

Walker. 

klr'9-niin-s?, 
chiv'jl-rf, 
clilvz, 
kwire, 

cli9-peen', 

kwlr  js-t^r, 

krIs-cli9-5Ln'f-t? 
klare'yun, kl^k, 

kluze,  klathz, 
klou,  kISf, 
kli3't?r, 

k9-ad'ju-tsint, kSb^lt, 

kuch'in-gel, 
kSk'sn, 

I  kSg'nf-zjns,      I 

I  koii'f-z^ns,        ! kuiii'bjt, 

kBm'm^nt, 

k9m-niish'0re, 

j  k9in-ino'd?-us,  , 
!  k9m-ino'j?-i.ia,    ! 

k9ni-pa'tre-ut, 
koni-pen'sate, 
kSm'plot, 

koni'pSrt, 

kuni'rade, 

koii'f?s-sur, 

koii-f?-dant', 
k9n-fTs'kite, 

k9n-fr5nt', 

k9n-jeS', 

ko-njs-sare', 
kSn'sjs-tur-?, 

k9n-s61'?-tur-?, 

k9n-st5I'Iate, 
k5ii'st?-tu-tiv, 

(  kon'stru, 
(  kon'sti.ir, 

(  kon'sult, 

(  k9n-sult', 
kon-sum'inJte, 

k9n-t6ra'plate, 

(  k9n-tCnt', 
(  kSii'tunt, 
kon'trlte, 

k9n-vC'n?-?nt, 

k9ti-vSn't?-kl, 
kon'v^r-sjnt, 

k9n-ver's?nt, kun'nf, 

k9-ket'rf, 
k6r'J9-5iI, 

k5r'9-lsir-v, 
kfldraSr, 

kur'clif-v9, 

kuv'?-tiis, kre£k, 

kr5k'9-dll. 

Ptrry. 

ki-rom'?n-s?, 
shlv'al-r?, clilvz, 

koir,  kwire, chop  jn, 

kSr'is-tfr, 

kwir'js-ttr, 

krls-t?-an'?-tf, 
klar'?-un, kliUk, 

Jones.  Fulton  ̂   Knight.     Jameson. 

kIrV-min-sf,        klr'9-min-s?,       ki'i9-m3Ln-i?, 
chlv'fil-rf, chlvz, 

kwire,  kl?  iir, 

ch9-peen', 

chlv'jl-rt, cliivz, 

kwire,  koir, ch6p  jn, 

kwir'js-t^r. 

Bhiv'jI-rf 

chivz kwire 

ch9-pe£n' 
kBr'ja-tjr 

k5r  (3-t^r, 

krTs-ch?-Sj)'f-tf,  kri3-ty?-&n'5-t?,  krls't?- 
klar'f-i;iD,  klar?-un,  kUrf-v 
kliirk,  kllrk,  kllrk. 

klothz,  kISze,                   klothz, 
klBf,    kl5f, 

kll3t?r,  glla'tfr,                 glls'tfr, 
ko-?d-ju'tjnt,         

kSb'jIt,  kSb'ylt,                 k5b?lt, 

kuch'f-niiel,  koch'jn-5CI,           kuch'jn-£5l, 

kSk'sn,    

t  kSn'v-zjns,  S  Wgn^-r-yns,      j  fegg-n^.^jng I         -^    »     '  j  kSn'f-zunB,        ) 

kSm'b^t,  kum'but,               kumliat, 

klolliz,  kloze 
kluf. 
kll3t?r. 

k9-!id'ju-ljiit 

kdbill. 

k5ch-in-£El'. I  kdk'sw^e, 

I  kSk'sn. 
kSn'^-zjns. 

kSm'bat. 

k9m-ment', 
k9m-mls'shure, 

k9m-m£nt', 
k9m-mish'ure. 

k9m-rao'df-us,      k9in-m6'd?-ti3, 

k9m-pa'tr<;-ut, 
k9m-pen's»te, 

k9m-pl5t', 
kom-p5rt', 
kum'rade, 

k9n-fes'anr, 
kon  f^-diiit, 

k9n-fis'kate, 

kun-frunt', kSn'j?, 

kSn-njs-sure', k5n'3is-t9-r?, 

koii-s5'l?i-t9-r?, 

k9n-stel'late, 
k5n'st?-tu-tlv, '•  kSn'stru, 

k9m-pa'tr?-ut, 
kom-pfin'sate, 
kom'pISt, 

kSm'port, 

kum'rade, 

k5n'f?3-siir, 

kon'f?-daiit, 

k9n-f  is'kate, 

k9n-frunt', 

k9n-jee', 

kSn-njs-sure', 
kon'siBtur-?, 

k9n-sol'?-tur-f, 

k5n'3t¥-tu-tlv, 
kon'stru, 

kon'sult,  ) 

k9n-sult',  ) 

k9n-sum'mate,     k9n-sum'mft, 
k9n-teHi'plate,      kon-tem'plate, 

k9n-tent', 

k9n-trlte', 
k9n-ve'nf-fnt, 

k9n-vfin't9-kl, 

[  k9n-v5r'85int, kun'nf, 

k9-k6t'r9, 
kSr'df-jl, 

k8r9-l9-r?, 
k6d'r?-9, 

kur'chc-i.i!^, 
kuv'?t-u(i, krOek, 

kr8k'9  dll. 

k9n-t(;nt', kon'trlte, 

k9n-v6'n9-?nt, 
kon'Vfn-t?-kl, 

i  kSn  v^r-siint, '  k9n-vt;r'sunt, kun'nf, 

k9-ket'r?, 
kAr'dt-i.il, 

k5r'9-lsir-?, 

kod-rC-er', kurtt-ys, 

kuv'vf-tus, krOCk, 

krek'9-dll. 

k5m'm?nt,  kSm'mtnt. 
k9m-mlsh'ure,     k9m-nil3  Qre. 

k9m-mo'dyus,      k9m-ino'de-us. 

k9m-pa'tr?-ut, 
k9m-pen'sate, kSm'piat, 
kSm'port, 

kum'rSLde, 

k6n  f?s-«ur, 

kSn-ff-dint', 
k9n-n3'kate, 

k9n-front', 

(  kone  j?, 

(  k9n-jee', 
kon-njs-silrc', 
kSn'sjs-tur-?, 

k9n-s8l  ?-tur-f , 

k9n-slel'late, 
k8n'st9-tu-tiv, 
kSn'strQ, 

kBn'sult, 

k9m-pa'tr?-vL 

k9m-p£n'sUe 

k9m-pl8t'. 
kom'port. 

kom  rade. 

k6n'f?s-sur. 

k6n-f?-<iant'. 
k9n-f  is'kate. 

k9n-fr8nl'. 

konje, 

k9ng-zha' 
ko-njs-sare'. 
kon  »is-tiir-c. 
k9n-sBl  ?-lyr-f 

k9n-stel'late. 
k8n'stf-tu-tlv. 
kBn'strfl. 

kSn'siilt. 

k9n-sum'mate,     k9n-suni'm!ito. 
k9n-ti;m'plate,      k9n-tem  pUte. 

kpn-tCnt', kBn'trite, 

k9n-vC'ny?nt, 

k9n-vJn't?-kl, 
k6n'vTr8-?nt, 

k9n-V(;rs'5int, 
kun'nr, 

k9-kSl'rf, k«r'dy?l, 

k8r9l  !(ir-f , 
kWrSer, 
kiirt'yus, 

kuv^(-u3, krC£k, 

kr&k'9-dn, 

k9n-t£iit'. 
k6n  trite. 

k9n-vC  nf -flli 

k9n-vfin  tf-ki 

[  kBn'vfr-s^nt. kQn'nf. 

k9-ktl'rf. 
kBr'df-»l. 

kBr  9-l?r-f 

kM-rC£r'. 

kSrc  tc  i.i« 

kuv'c-tus. 
kreCk. 

kr6k'9-dIlo 

Sheridan. 

1  kll-tnfik-t8r'rjk 

t  k9ni-in£n'd9-bl 
i  kom'-uf  n-d?i-bl 

JFalker. 

kllm-?k-t8r'rik, 
k8m'mfn-la-bl, 

k9ni-m(!n'(lri-bl, 

kSn'tfin-pU-tyr,      k9n-t6m'pli-tHr, 

Perry. 

kll-in»k-t£r'rjk, 

i  k9m-mun'd?-bl, 

kon-tein'pla  tur, 

JoneK. 
kllm-jk-ter'rjk, 

k9m-m8n'd?-bl, 

k^n  turn  pla  t'.ir, 

Fulton  t  ICnight. 

kllm-?k-t«r'rik, 

kBrn'm^n-dj-bl, 

k9n-t8ni'pll-t9r. 

.Jameson. 

klTm-?k-l£r'rik. 

k9in-mtn'dj-bl 

k9n-t£ni'pls-tu». 
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Wtbtlcr Sheridan. 

eUljr'I'Klt,  krupptr, 
eO'CUM-UlCIt,  kow  kvin-l)tr, 

€UI  KASS',(kwem»')ka'rifS, 
€U!SII,  (kwlii) 

eO'NKJ-KOIlM, 

CUI'llOAIll), 

CYN'O-SURE, 

kaiiii, 

kv-nO't-f6nn, 
kubbyril, 

•I'nv-iiire, 

n'alker. 

krufi'iivri 

kuw'kvtii  li(r, 

kwj  rlU', kwlR, 

k^  iiu  f-rdrm, 
kub  biird, 

I  Klir9  Hhdri!, 
I  Brii9-Bliare, 

Perry. 

krQp  |>fr, 

kuw'kviii-b^r, kWu  l)K, 

kwlrili, 

ki;  iiu  (  HDrm, 
kupb&rd, 
Hill?  siird, 
■Iji'9  uitv. 

Jontt. kru|i'|itr, 

kuk  Miii-btr, kwu  ryji, kwlM, 

kup  byrd, 

[  iln'9-tilre, 

FuUon  ̂   Knight.   Jamuon. 
ktQp  |ifr, 

kow  kyni  bfr, 

kwf-r&«  , 

kwU, 

kUbbyrd, 

I  iln  v-*Ore, 
( irov-aiiie, 

krOpp»r. 
kO  kyiii  btr 

kw't  tin' 
kwUi. 

kabbvrd. 

■I  n9-«li&re 

DAUNT, 
DEAF, 
I)K-CEI"TO-EV, 
DECOUOUS, 

DE-eR£'TAL, 

d&wnt, dJSr, 

d^-Hep  lyr-f, 
dv-ku  r^ij, 

d^-krC  Ijl, 

DECUSSATE,  df-kus'site, 

DE-FILE',  def  V  Ic, 
DEMONSTRATE,       d?  inoii'dtrato, 
DEM'ON-STUA-TOR.  i 

DEN'I-GRATE,  d?-ni'grate,        | 

DE-PIL'A-TO-RY, 

DER-NiER', 
DESlfGATE, 

DE-SIGN', 
DKS'UL-TO-RY, 

DIAMOND, 

DI.M'IS-SO-RY, 

DI'U-OE-SAN, 

DIS'COUNT,  e. 
DIS-CREPAJVCE, 

DIS-CREP'ANT, 
DIS-€ReTIVE, 

DIS'PU-TA-BLE, 

DIS-SYL'LA-BLE, 
DI-VER-TIZE', 
Do'OI-BLE, 
Docile, 
donative, 
DRAMA, 

DU-RESS', 

D5'NAS-TY, 

DYS-PEP'SY, 

dp-pi'l?  tur-f , 

dvrn-yire', 
df-slk  kite, 

d?-zine', 
dfi3'ul-tyr-?, 

di'mund, 

dl-mis's9-r?, 
di-os  Sf-s?ii, 

djs-kount', 
dis'krp-pjns, 

dis  kr$-p{int, 

dis  kr?-tiv, 

dis'py-t.j-bl, 

dis'sil-lj-bl, 

dSs'sjbl, 

dSs'sil, 

d5  nji-tlv, drain?, 

du  TfS, 

di'nvis-tf, 

dis'pgp-sf, 

Ee-eHYM'O-SIS,         ek-kf-mo'sis, 
ECH'I-NUS,  t-kinv3, 
E-CLaIR'CISSE-MENT.  2 

E-eLXT',  (e-kli')         f-kliw', 
E'DICT, 

E-LEGI-AC, 

EM-BRA-SORE', 

EM'PIR-ie,  n. 

BM-PY-Re'AN, 

EN-eORE', 
E.NERVATE, 

EN-FEOFF',  (ref) 

EN-\/^EL'OP, 
EN-VI'RONS, 

e'djkt, 

51-?-jl'sik, 

8m-brj-zh8dr', 

6in'p?-rlk, 

5m-pf-rS'jn, 

Bng-kSre', 
?-n8r'vMe, 
tn-fS5f, 

5n-v^-lope', 

5n-Vf-r5nz', 

dint, dCf, 

des'yp-tvr-t, 

dv-ko  rus, 

j  <lv-krc't..il, f  dek'rv-l?l, 

df-ku.s'site, 

d?-fllt', 
dv-m^ii'strSite,      df-mSn'strSlte, 

dilwnt,  dint, 

der, 

dt  s8p't9-rf , 
dck9-ru3, 

>  df-kru'lfl, 

df-ku.s's3ite, dt-fllc, 

d&nl, dcr, dtnt, iif. 

df-k5'rv», 

df-kru  tfl, 

df-kus'iiiLt«, 

dv-fllt', 
df-mSn'atrUe, 

df-kS  rva, 

df-kri't^l, 

df-kuisUe, 

dt-fllei, 

dint 

dit. 

d<sfpt9r-f 
df-kdr^. 

I  df-kri'tfl, 
'dCk  rt-t?l. 

dt  kuit  Hale. 
dt-fllf. 

df-m6n'8tr&te,     df  mSn  atrlle 

den'v-grate,  )  jgn/^.p-jte,  df-nreraie,          dt-nl'giile,          din'tgrOte. df-ni'grate,  ) 

d?-pll'?-tur-?,       df-pir?-t9-r?,        df -pi  l^-tyr-f. 

dfrn-yare',           dfir'n^-fr,  d?rn-ylre',  d^m-yiie'.             
df-slk  kite,          df-sik'kate,  dj-slk'klte,  d?-slk'kile,          df-slk'kite 
df-slne',               df-sine',  d?-8ine',  df-siiie',                d?-zine'. 
d5s'ul-tiir-f,          dfis'ul-t^-rj,  dfis  ul-tur-^,  des'ijl-tur-f,          d6s'ul-tiir-? 

di'fi-miind,            di'fimund,  dl  ;iivnd,  J    ' '"'"y"   >  S  dl  j-raynd. (  di'mund,  ) 

diin'J3-sur-?,            dim'is-syr-f ,  dim  js  syr-f ,         dim  jB-syr-* 

di-6s'sf-siin,         dl-Ss  ?-s?n,  dI-os3?-sun,  di-os't-sjn,           dl-Sssf-s^n 
dis-kount',            dis-kount',  djs-kount',  dis-koiint',            djs-konnt'. 

dis'kr^-p^ns,        dis'kr^-p^ns,  dls'kr^-puns,        dls'krf-p9n3,        dis  kr;  pjn., 
dis'krf-pant,        dis'krf-p^nt,    dis  krf-pjnt 

dis-krc  tiv,           djs-krS  tiv,    djs-krb'tiv. 

dIs  p..-t,-bl,  I  dj3_pii,t,_bl,  dis'pu-tj-bl,          dlspv-t?.bl,  j<iI^Py-l?-bl, djs-pu'tj-bl,  )  (  djs-pu  t?bL 

dis'sil-l?i-bl,          dls-sTl  I?-bl,  dis'sll-lji-bl,  dl3-sn']?-bl,          di3-sjl'I?W 
d?-ver  tiz,             d^-vCr'tiz,    di-vfr  tiz 

dos'f-bl,                do's?-bl,  dos'sf-bl,  d8s'?-bl,                d63'?-bl. 
dos'sll,                  do'sil,    dosll,                    dossil. 

don'9-tlv,               don  a-tiv,  don'j-tiv,  don'?-tIv,               d5n'9-tI-» 
dri'm?,  drim'm?,dru'ra?,  dri  ni?,  dri  ina,                 dfA'm^. 

du  r(9,  du'r^s,    du  r^s,  du  r^s, 

dVms-tf,  jdi-njs.,^  dTn'?s-t?,            j  din  ?3-tf ,  { din'^t» din'93-tf,  )  (  dl'n?s-t?,  J 

dIs  pep-sf ,       dls'p£p-sf ,  dis'pip-sf 

ek-kf-md'sj9,               ek-kl-mS'aii 
f-ki'nii3.     .... 

f-kJlw', Sdjkt, 

£I-?-jI'?k, 

?m-bra'zhure, 

i  5m'p?-rlk, '  ?m-pir  ik, 

Sm-p?-re'?n, 

?m-plr'?-gin, 

Bng-kore', 
f-ner'vate, 

fn-feeP, 

5n-Vf-Iope', 

I  5n-vf-ronz', !  ?n-vi'rvn3, 

?-kli', ed'jkt,  £  djkt, 

j  ?-lej?-5k, 

;  el-f-ji'jk, 

em'brj-zure', 
em'p?-rik, 

fm-pir  jk, 

¥m-plr'f-?n, em-pf-re  jn, 

6n-k6re', ?-n6r'vate, 
tn-av, 
en  v?-lope, 

'  ?n-vrrunz, 

fk-kli', 

edjkt, 

el-f-ji'?k, 

tm-bri  zliure, 

!  6m'p?-rlk, 

5ng-k5re  , 
t-nSr  vite, 
fn-feV, 

5n-v?-lope', 

6n-vf-ronz', 

?-kllw', 
edjkt, 

£l-t-ji'?k, 

fm-brazh<ir, 

I  8m  pt-rik, 
I  fm-pir  jk, 

j  6m-p?-re'?n, :  tm-plr't-?n, 

ang-kore', ^-ner'v&te, 

fn-(eP, 
&n-v?-lope', Ba'vf-ronz, 

vk-kla' 

e  djkt. 

«l-f-ji'9k. 

fm-brJ'zhora 

I  fm-plr  jk. 

8m-pc-rS  jn, 

?m-plrf-sm 

Sng-kore'. f-Birvite. 

fn-feeP. 

Bng-v?-lope' 

I  5n  vf-runz, '  fn-vi  runz. 

Sheridan. 
ffalker.                     Perry.  Jones.  FuUon  ̂   Knight.                Jameson. 

d<m'9n-6tra-tyr,    |  d^ni-mpn-stri  tur,  |  dg„^n-e,tra'tt.r,           dgm-mpn-rtrt'tur I  df-mon  stritur,  ) 

fk-hlS' sjz-Bn«nt,    ?k-klire'3iz-ment,  ?-klire'si3-m5n,  tk-klire'sja-mSng,      f-kllre'siz-ming,  fk-kltre'sis-inSiit 



Sheridaii 

Cp-f-kv-rS'^, 
Sp'ffk, 

Sp'ode, 

f  Kw6t'f, 
ftr'r^nd, 

EPII'OD, 
EPICUREAN, 

K'POCH, 

EP'ODE, 

E'QUE-RY, 

ER'EAND, 

ER'U-DITE, 

ES-SAVIST, 

EU-EO-Pe'AN, 

E-VAN.GEL'I-€AL,  8-v?n-jeI'?-k?l, 
EX-A-CERB'ATE,  6ks-?-s6r  bate, 

EX'EM-PLA-RY,  ggz'tm-pl^-?, 

EX-PE'DI-ENT,  fks-pe'dzli?nt, 

Walker. 

Sfpd,  e'fgd, 

8p-t-kv-re'?n, 
8p'9k,  e'p9k, 

Jp'ode,  e'pode 
?-kwer'?, 
^rr^nd, 

  8r-u-dite', 

  fs-sa'jst, 

yil-rf-pS'jn,  yu-r<?-pe'gin, 

EX'PRO-BRATE, 

EX-PRO-BRA  TIVE, 
EXSICCATE, 
EXTIRPATE, 

EXUDATE, 
E5RE, 

E5'EY, 

fks-pro'brate, 

fks-elk'k&te, 
?k-8tSr'pate, 
fk-sQ'd^te, &re, «'rf. 

£v-?n-j61'?-k5il. 
^ks-as'^r-bate, 
<igz'?mpl?r-?, 

?ks-pe'df-?nt, 

fks-pe'j?-¥nt, 
^ks-pro  brate, 

¥ ks-pro  brj-tlv 
?k-sik'kate, 
fk-st£r  pate, 

?k-su  date, 

are, a'r?. 

SYNOPSIS.  xiii 

Perry.  Jones.  Fulton  ̂   Knight.   Jameson 

efgd,  eP9d,  gf^d,  Sfpd. 

ep-?-kvi-rS'5in,  6p-?-kv-rS>n,  ep-t-kv-T8'»n,      6p-?-ku-re'jn. 
e'p<?k,  Sp'pk,  epVk,  ep'9k. 

fip'ode,  6'pode,  ep'ode,  fipode,  £p'Sde. 

6k'wfr-r?,  f-kwSr'?,  t-kwSrrf,  6'kw?r-t. 

er'rjnd,  gWrynd,  1  f"*""!'  |  «r'r?nd. (  ir'rjnd,  i 

er'u-dit,     gWy-dlte. 

£s'S9-Tst,     £s'S9-Ist. 
ya-rv-p5'?n,  j  y^,,^^^,^^^   
yu-ro  p?-9n,  ) 

e-v5in-j€l'?-k?!,    e-vjn-jSrf-kjJ,    Sv-jn-jSl'f-kjli  e-vjn-jSI  t-kn 

fks-Ss'fr-bate,         igz-^-ser  b^te 

fgz-gra'pl?-r?,      fgz-^m'plj-rf,      Sgz'^m-pljr-?,  Sgz'?in-pljr-? 

fks-p5'd¥-?nt,      fks-p£'df-?nt,      jks-pg'dyfnt,       ̂ ks-p£'df-?nt 

eks'pr^-brate   

fks-prd'br^-tlv   

¥k-slk'kate,  ?k-sik'kate,  f  k-slk  kate,  ^k-eik'kate. 

?k-st6r'pate,  t:k-stSr'pate,  ek-st6r  pate,  ek-ster'paie 
^k-su'date,  ^ k-su  date,  fk-eii'date,  f k-su  date, 
are,  are,  are,  are. 

a'rf,  a'r?,  a'rf,  a'rf. 

FABRIC, 
f&b'rik, 

fab'rjk,  fa'brjk,  f ab'rik. 

fab'rjk. 
fab'rjk, 

FACADE',  (faft-fiide')   f?-sade', 

(  fab'rjk, 

(  f  a  brjk. 

.    f?-sad'. FAC'UND, 
FALCHION, 
FALCON, 

FALCONER, 

FAN'FA-RON, 

FARE'VVELL, 

FAS'CtNE, 
FAULT, 

Fk'AL-TY, 

FeAR'FIJL, 
Fk'BRILE, 
Fecund, 
FEOFF,  (fef ) 

FEOFFEE', 
FET'ID, 
fiend, 
FIERCE, 

FLXUNT, 

FORE-FXTIIER, 

FORE-FINGER, 
FORT'NIGFIT, 
FORTUNE, 

FRANK-IN'CENSE, 
FRAT'RI-CTDE, 

FREETHINK-HR, 

FRE'CiUENT,  V. 
FR6NT, 

FRONTIER', 

FJJL'SOME, 
FO'SI-BLE, 
FO'SIL, 

f;-kund', 
fal'cliun, 

faw'kn, 

fjLvvk'nur, 
f5n'fa-ron, 

fjf-wel', 

ffts-fiSen', fawt, 

f£El't¥, 

f«rful, 
febrile, 

fv-kuiid', f6f, 

ferrs, 
fet'jd, 
fe«iid, 
fgrs, 

flant, 

fore-f  a'triur, 
fore'fTng-giir, 
f  irt  nite, 

flr'lunc, 

frank  In  sgns, 

frat'tr?-slde, 
fru-think  ?r, 

frt-k\v€nt', frSnt, 

frOn'ty^r, 

f  ur.siim, 

fu'sf-bl, 

fV-zse', 

fak'imd, 

fail'cliun, 
fawkn, 

fawkn-ur, 

fan-fj-rone', 
r  fare  wel, 

Ulre-wfil', 
\farw61, 
'far-wel', 

fjs-s6£n', favvit, 
fe?lt?, 

f££rful,  fgr'fyl, fcb'ril, 

fek'iind, fSf, 

fSffS, 

fSt'jd, 
foCnd, 

f eers,  fSrs, flint, 

fore  fi'tfuir, 
foref  ing-gi.ir, 
firfiilte, 

for'chune, 

frangk'In-suns, 
frat'r?-side, 

fr£  tliingk'tr, 

fr?-kw£iit', 
frunt,  fr5nt, 

(  fr8n'ch££r, 
(  fr8nt'y££r, 
f  ul  8uin, 
fu'sf-bl, 

fu-zC£', 

fak'und, 
fiJ'chun, 

faw  kn, 

f  aw'kn-iir. 

fak'und. fai'shun, 

flw'kn, 
fiw'kn-?r, 

far-wSl', 

fare-w^l', 

f?s-8££n', 
fawit, 
f£'al-tf , 

f££r'ful,  fer  ful, f£brll, 

fSk'und. 

f£f, 

fgrfs, 
fgtjd, 

f££nd, 

f££r3,  fCrs, 
flant, 

f6re-fa't&?r. 

firt'nite, 
fdr'tQiie, 

frangkln-sens. frat'rf-slde, 

fr6  tlilnk-fr, 
frf-k\v6nt , 
frunt, 

fr8nty££r. fQI'avm, 

f  Q  Zfbl, 

fV-sU', 

fai'shan. 

flw'ku. 
faw'kn-er. 

f  anfa-ron. 

fare-wSl', fare'wcl 

f^s-sSen fiwlt. f  ££l  t?. 

feerfi.il fe'brll 

feef. 

f^f-fefi fet'jd. 
f££nd. 

fE£rs. 

flant. 
f3ref4-th?r 
fore'flng-gfi 

f6rt'nlte. 

fer'tune. 

franpk'Tii-Bin* 
frlt'r?-slde. 
frJ-thlnck'fr 

frv-k»'£nt frunt. 

frBn'tC£r 

fSI'siim fQ'zf-bl 
fu'zll. 

GABARDINE, 

GAIN-SAY', 
GAL'AX-Y, 
6EI/A-BLE, 

CIkR'P.A-GLE, 

GIR'AN-DOLE, 

GTR'A-.'SOLE, 
GLA'CrS, 

GLAU-I-A'TOR, 

g5b-?r-dC5n', 

gane'sa, 
ga'i?k  6?, 

j£'la  bl, 

gSr'cgl, 

jl'rj-sale, 

gia'sjH, 

gla-dya'tur, 

gab-?r-d£Cn',  g5b'tir-d££n,  gab-?r-dC5n',  g;ab-»r-dcen',  gab-^r-desn' 
gane-sa',  gane'sa,  gane-sa',  ganesa',  gane-aa'. 

gai'l?k-fle,  ga  lak'sf,  pal'lak  Bf,  g&Ilak-sf,  gai'ljk-*?. 
JL'I'vbl,  JS'lfibl,  jel'?-bl,  jelj-bl,  j£l  ?-bl. 
i>ir'C-s\,     j«f'fi-gl.  ...... 

   J8'r9n-dale,     jS'r^n-dSIa 
jTr  ?-8ole,  jS'r(i-Bol,     jl  rn-85le.  ... 

gUsjs,  gla-sCBz',  gla'sjs,  glaaJB,  gla  sji,  Cl?-fl£«z',  gla'BJg. 

giad-f-itvr,  glad  j-a'tyr,  giad-?-a'tvr,  giadt-aiyr,  giad-f-R'ti.ir 



xir 

lf'ebat$r. 

uouoi;, 
i;ouiu), 
IJKAN  A  RV, 
IJRANTUll, 
JiKINDSruNi;, 

UUAIA'GUM, 
UUAKD, 
CUIDt;, 
t:;VM  NASTie, 
ovrsuM, 
OSVES, 

Sktridan. 

gOilrd, 
grin*  K, 

gr&ru'i/r, 
grliid'Htuiin, 
gwHV  kuin, 

glrtl, 

(jylile, 
Jjm  n!ui  tjk, 

Walker. 

ffiU\,  g'Xilil, g^^jo, 

gi'inl,  p>itii, 
Rri"'*  ft. 

griiit  lAr', gririil  nturic, 

gway^'kum, 

gyard, 

gyldc,      '^'i 
jliii  nls'tjk, 

givs, jivz. 

SYNOPSIS. ferry 

Rold.goild, 

gdllj.-, goird, 
grin^  rr, 

grliit  vr, 

grind  iitflnc, 

gwHyj  kuin, 

gird, 
glde, 

Jjni  ii^is'tjk, 
jIp'Hyin, 

jIvz, 

Jonei. 

gold, 

gWjo, 
gWrd, 

griiit'vr, 

grind  Ht'iiiR, gwa'.}-kum, 

gylrd, 

gyldf, jliii  niH'tjk, 

Fulton  4'  Knight    Jamutu. 

gold,  gocid, 

gUijn, 
gUrd,  gOrd, 
grin'»  rt, 

grlfil'vr, 
grind  mCne, 

gwi^-k&iii. 

gyilrd, 

gyldc, 
jim-ii&ii  tjk, 

jIvz, 

jlvz, 

gSld. 

goAjc. 

gMrd. 

grin»  rt. 

gr&nt  yr. 

grind  ctAne 

gird. gidc. 

gi  III  n  Sis' t|lr 

glpavin. 

JIvz. 
IIAL'CY-0.\, 
/lALE,  r. 

Jl.U.K'-rEN-NV, 

(hap-  ur  111  |)eii-nc) 
HAL'LOO,  I',  i. 
IlARAN(iUE, 

HATCH  EL, 
HAUNT 

Heard, 

Hk'BRA-ISM, 
H£BRA-IST, 

HE-CI'RA, 

litkl'slivn, hOll, 

hl'pfn-nf , 

hjl-lcW, 

hs-raiig', 
hak'kl, 

hant,  liSiunt, hSrd, 

h£'br?-tzm, 

lif-bra'jijt, 

hf-ji'r?. 

HEIGHT,  hite, 

HEI'NOUS,  hu'nus, 

UEM'I-STien,  bsmli'tik, 
HER-eO  LE-AN,    
HER-E-DIT'A-MENT.  i 

HERESIARCH,  h?-resy?rk, 

HER'O-INE,  hgrv-ln, 

HER'O-ISM,  hSr'p-izm, 

EET'E-R0-€LITE,      hot-?-r9-klite', 
HET-E-RO-GeNE-OUS.  2 

Hie  eouGH,          \ , 
HieK'UP,  ) 

hal  hIiv-i.iii, 
iiUe,  hail, 

hl'Pfn-nf, 

hjl-iadi, 
hf-rung', 
hSLk'kl, hint, 

herd, 

heb  rslzm, 

heb'rj-Ist, 

i  h^-ji'r?, 
!  hed'j?-r9, 

hue,  hate, 
ha' nils, 

hf-iuis'tjk, 

h&l  Hhf-yn, 
hill, 

hi'pfn-nf, 

b^l-IM', hj-r^iig', hatcllfl, 

h'irt, 

hird, 

he'brj-Izm, 

he'brj-Ist, 

j  h?-jl'r?, 

hIte, 

ha'nus, 

hum  is-tlk, 

hfr-kulf-jn, 

bik'kup. 

hlDE-OUS,  hid'yus, 

HIEROPHANT,  hi"-f-r9-fant', 
HISTORIFY,  his-tor?-fI, 

UOM'0-6E-x\Y,  h(^mog  g?-nf , 

HORIZON,  h9-ri'zvn, 

H5'RO-LOGE,  ho'rp-loje, 
HaR0L'0-6Y,  ho'r(?-l9-j?, 
HOSPI-TAL,  awsp?-t:il, 

HOSTLER,  (hosier)  os'Iur, 

HOL'SE'WIFE,  huz'wTf, 
HOUSE'VVIFE-RY,  huz'wif-r?, 

HOV'ER,  hov'ur, 

HUMiBLE,  umbi, 

HU'MOR,  yu'mur, 

HUNDRED,  hun'durd, 

HUSWIFE,  huzzif, 

HT-DRO-PHO'BI-A,  hl-dr?  fp-bS'?, 
HT-ME-NE'AL,  hlm-f-ne'?l, 

HY-ME-Ng'AN,  hIm-?-n6'9n, 
HYP-O-euON  DRI-AC.  3 

U?-POT'E-NUSE,  hl-p5t'f-nase, 
HYSSOP,  hi  sup. 

IG-NIT'I-BLE, 
IL-LAa  UE-ATE, 

IMBE-CILE, 

Ignt-tlbl, 

jlll'kw?  ite 

Vn-b?-8eel', 

h?-re'zh?-'irk,      h?-re'zh? -irk, 
hCrp-in,  he'r9-jn, 
herp-izm, 

liel'fr-9-klite, 

(  hik'kup, 
i  bik  k9f, 

I  hid'?-us, 1  hid'j?-us, 

hi-i;r'9-fant. 
his-tor'?-fi, 
h9-aiod'j?-nf, 

b9-ri'z9n, 

h5r'9-lodje, 
h9-rol  9-j?, 
6s'p?-t^, os'l?r, 

huz'wif, 

huz'wif-r?, 

huv'ur, 
um'bl, 

yu'ini.ir, 

I  hun'dr^d, [  liun  durd, 
huz'zjf, 

bl-dr9-f6'b?-5i, 
hl-nif-ne'sil, 
hl-raf-ne<?n. 

be  r9-Izm, 

bet  ?-r9-klit, 

I  hjk'k9f, 
!  hTd'y-us, 

liU  ttt-yn,  hU  abf  9n,  bll'iibt-vn 
bile,  bile,  bill,  bile. 

bi'pfn-nf,  hipfnnf,  bi'pfn-nf. 

  h»l  IM' 
   bf-ring',  h?-rinp 

bikkl,  biki,  bik'kl. 
b^nt,  bint,  bint. 
  h€rd. 

bob  r?-Izm,  h2b'r?-Izra,  belirj-Izm. 
beb'rj-Tst,  beWrj-Ist,  he  br^-Ist. 

hHI'r,,  bHir?,  }I'^;J,''»' 
bite,  bite,  bite. 

ha'nus,  ha'nus,  hen^s 

hf-mlb'tik,  bf-mlstjk,  bf-nils't|k. 
   btr-ku'lf-^n,         ber-kv-le'^o. 

   bf-re'zbf-irk   
her'9-In,  ber'9-In,  her'9-In. 
ber'9-izni,  ber'9-Izm,  h€r9-Izm. 

het'?r-9-klIte,  hel'tr-9-kllte,       h6t  ?r-9-klIU 

bik'kup,  hik'kup,  \  ^-^^^^P' 

I  blk'k9f. 

bid  ?-tis,  hid'yus,  hld'?-u3. 

js-tor'e-fi, 
l)9-m6d'j?-n?, 

I  h9-rl  zun, 

i  hor  f-zun, 
hor'p-lodje, 

h9-roI'9-jf, 

hos'pf-tjd, 5st'l?r, 

buz'jf, 

huz  jf-r?, 
hSv'?r, 
um  bl, 

yum  ur, 
'  hundred, 

huz  jf, 

hi-dr9-f6bf-?, 
hi-m?-nC  jl, 

hi-nif-ne'jn. 

hi9-tor'?-ft, ho-mod'j^-n?, 

h9-ri  zun, 

h5r'9-l6je, 

bjs-tor'f-fi, 
b9-m6d'j?-n?, 

h9-rl'zun, 
hSr'9-I5dje, 

hl-p5t'f-nuse,       hl-p6t't-nuse, 

blz'zyp,  hi  sup,    bis'sup. 

ig-nl  tf-bl, 
jl-lakw?-ate 

i  im-bSs'sjl, 
'  lm-b?-s55I', 

ig-nlt?-bl, 
jllik  w?-ile, 
jm-bfs'sjl, 

to-bf-sD', 

iws'pt-t?l, 
OS  lur, 

liuz'jf, 
huz'jf-r?, 
huv'ur, 

unv'bl, 

yu  mur, hundred, 

huz'zjf, 

hl-dr9-f6'b?-?, 

bi-inv-nS'ul, 

hlz  zup, 

jg-nl  t?-bl, 
jl-ll  kwf-lte, 

im-b£s9il, 

6s'p?-tjl, osT^r, 

huz'wif, 

huz  wlf-r? , huv'?r, 
um'bl, 

yik'mur, bun'drfd, 

buz'jf, 

hi-dr9-f6'bf-j, 

hl-me-ne'fil, hl-mf-nS  ?n, 

bjs-tor  f-f  I 
hom9-j?-nt 

b^-rizyn 

hor9-15je 
h9-rol  9-JT 
hoe'p^-tjl 
fot'lfr. 

buz  zjf. 

huz  zjf-rf 

hov'fr. 

humbl. 

yu'm^r. 
bQn'drfd 

buz  zjf. 
bi-dr9-f  o  bf  Hb 

hi-mf-ne'jl. 

bl-inf-ne'>n. 

hi-p5t'f-nuse,       hl-p5t'(-nuse 
his'sup,  hi  sup,    hlz  zup. 

ig-nrt?-bl, 
jl-la  kwf-ite, 

I  imb&'sil, 

I  Im-bf-sSel', 

ig-ni  t?-bl. jl-likwc-ite. 

jm-tes'sjl 

i>heridan.  JValker.  Perry, 

1  hf-red  f-tj-ment,  h5r-?-dit'?-ment,  her-e-dit'j-mSnt, 
2  heter-9-ge  nyus,  het-?r-9-j5'nf-us,  het-?-ro-je'ne-us, 

sb'ip-^-k^n-dri'jik,  hTp-v-k6n'dr?-jk,  bip-9-k5n  dr^-jk 

Jones,  Fulton  4*  Knight,  Jameson. 

hSr-?-dTt  9-mSnt,  ber-?-dlt  »-inent,  he-red'it-^mSnt. 
hit-if-ro-je'ne-us,  hct-?-r9-je  nyiis,  het?-ro  j;;  n^-us. 

hIp-9-kon-dr?-?k,      bip-9-k5n'drf-jk,  hi-po-kon  dr?-f  k. 



SYNOPSIS. n 

Webster.  Sheridan. 

IM-MeDI-ATE,  ira-medyjt, 

IM-PIERCE'A-BLE,  ira-pgr'sjbl, 

ISI-PORT'ANT,  jm-pSLr't?nt, 

IM'PRE-eA-TO-RV. 

IM-PRo'PRI-A-TOa.  2 

IM-POGN', 
IM-PU-IS'SANCE, 

IN-AM-O-RA'TO,           

IN-CEXD'I-A-RY,        In-s6n'dy?r-?,    j 

IN-CENS'0-RY,  In'sfn-«ur-?, 

IN-eLIN'A-TO-RY,     jn  klrn?-tur-?, 
IN-eo.M-MEN'SU-RA-BLE.  3 

IN-eOM-MO'DI-OUS.  4 

IN-eON'DITE,  In-k9n-dite', 
IN-eON-VlN'I-ENT.  6 

jm-pune', 
Im-pu'js-sjng, 

INDEeOROUS, Xn-d?-ko'rus, 

IN-DIS'PU-TA-BLE,  \n  dis'pu-tj-bl 

IN-DI-VID'U-AL,         Tn-df-vTd  u-?l, 

INDOCIBLE,  Tn-d5si-bl, 

INDOCILE,  in-dos'sjl, 
IN-EX-PED'I-ENT.  6 

In  f?n-llle, 

in-f?-kund', 
in-je'nyus, 

?n-grane', 
in-gre'dzhftit, 

Tn-hSib'II, 

IN'FAN-TlLE, 
XN-FeGUND, 

IN-6e'NI-0US, 
IN'GRAIN, 

IN-GRe'DI-ENT, 

IN-HAB'ILE, 

IN-IM'I-eAL, 

IN-SID'I-OUS, 

INSU-LAR, 

IN-TERCA-LA-RY, 

IN'TER-eAL-ATE, 
IN-TER-LOeU-TOR 

IN'TER-PO-LATE, 
IN'TER-PO-LA-TOR, 

IN'TER-STICE, 

INiVA-LID, 

IN-VID'I-OUS, 

JR-RATION-AL, 

IK&EFRAGABLE, 

jn-sid'yus, 

Jn'su-Ur, 

in-t6r'kri-l?r-?, 

jn-tSr'kj-late, 

jn-ter'p9-lite, 

ja-ter  p9-la-tur 

jn-ter'stjs, 

In-vj-leed', 

jn-vldzli'u3, 

jr-r5sh'9-n?I, 

jr-rSffrj-gj-bl, 

Walker. 

i  jm-mE'd^-jit, 
'  jm-niE'j?-9t, 

jin-peer'sii-bl, 

i  jm-pftr  tjnt, 
'  jm-p6r  tjnt, 

jm-pune', 
Im-pu'js-sjns, 

In-sSn  df-j-rf, 

In-s6n'jf-?-r?, 
In'sfn-syr-f, 

jn-klin'j-tur-?, 

Perry.  Jones.                Fulton  If  Knight.     Jamesen 

■  jm-mS  d?-?t,  jm-me'df-ft,        im-me'dyjt,         |m-me  df-Ue 

jm-pegr'sj-bl,         jm-pSer  sj-M 

jm-por't?nt,  jm-par'tjnt,          jm-pirtjnt,          jm-por'tant 

jm-pun ,  jm-pune',  jm-pune', 
Im-pu-i8s?n3,      im-pu'ls-suna,  tm-pu'js-ejns, 
in-5m-9-ra  19,       In-am-9-ra't9,  In-im-^-ri  19, 

[  In-sfin'd?-?-rf,     In-sen'df-j-r?,  In-sJndy^-r?, 

Iii'sfn-eur-?,  In's?na-vr-f, 
jn-kll'n5i-t9-r¥. 

jm-pune' 

Iinpu  j3  s^na 

In  !lm-9  rJL'19. In-E£n'df-3i-rf 

in-8?n's9-r?. 

jn-klln'j-t^r-t 

in'k9n-dite,  in-kon'dit, 

IB-BE-FOT'A-BLE,     Xr-r?-fu'tj-bl, 

(  in-d?-k6  rus, 
/  In-dek'9-ru3, 

j  in-dls'pu-t9-bl, 
( In-dis-pu'lj-bl, 
( In-df-vid'jii-?l, 
( In-d^-vid  u-fl, 
in-do8'?-bl, 
In-dSs'sjl, 

In'f^n-tlle, 

In-fck'und, 

in-je  nf-us, 

?n-grane', 
jn-grJjcnt, 

(in-bibil, 

(  Inri-bCul', 

j  jn-Im  f-kal, (  In-?-niI  k.jl, 

(  jn-sld  ?-us, 

(  jn-sid'jf-us, 
in'shn-lar, 

Iii-t?r-kiil'9-rf, 

jn-tSr  kfi-late, 

jn-ter'p9-late, 

jn-ter'po-la-tur, 
I  tn'tfr-stis, 
(  in-ter'slj3, 

In-vji-ltJed', 

(  in-vld'?-u3, 
(  in-vid'j?-us, 
jr-riBli'9-n?l, 

1  jr-rfiPfrai-g^-bl, 

(  Ir-r?-fr5g'?-bl, 

I  lr-r?-f  u'l?  bl, I  jr-rC'fy-tfi-bl, 

In-dek'9-rug, 

Tn-dl3'pu-t?-bl, 
In-djs-pu'tj-bl, 

In-df-vWu-?I, 

tn-do's?-bl, 
in-do'sjl, 

In'f^n-tU, 

In-ff-kund', 
In-je'nf-u3, 

?n-griine', 
jn-gre'd?-fnt, 
In-bab'il, 

in-j-beEl', 

■  in-Im'?-k?l, 

■  jn-sTd'?-ug, 
in'su-Iar, 

jn-ter  k?-l?-r?) 

jn-ter'kj-late, 

jn-t£r'p9-l5.te, 

jn-ter'p9-la-tur, 
•  Tn'tfr-stis, 

In-vj-leed', 

■  jn-vid'f-ijs, 

jr-rash'9-nril, 

Jr-rt-fr5g'9-bl, 

Ir-rf-f  u't?-bl, 

jn-kon'dite,  jn-kon'dlte,  In  k9n-dlie. 

In-dgk'9-ru3,      i  in-d«k'9-n..3,      j  ^.j    kg,,^^ /  In-df-ko'rus,      ) 

■  in-dis'py-tj-bl,     in-dis'pv-tj-bl,     In-dls'pu-t?-bl. 

In-d?-vld'iji-?l,     In-df-vld'u-jl,     In-d?-vld'y-sil. 

In-dos's?-bl,  In-d5s'?-bl, 
In-dSs'sjl,  In-dosjl, 

In'fun-tile,  In'fjn-tlle, 

in-j£'nf-us,  Xn-je'nyiis, 

?n-grane',  fn-grine', 
jn-gre  d?-?nt,  jn-gre  dy?nt, 

!  In-habll,  In-li5b11. 

jn-Im'?-kyl, 

in-?-mI'kul, 

jn-sld'?-us. 

jn-Tm'?-kjI, In-f-mrkjl, 

jn-Bld'yu3, 

In'su-l?r,  In'shu-ljr, 
In-tfr-kil'j-rf,     lii-t?rkJil'?-rt, 

in-ter'p9-late, 

jn-ter'p9-li-tiir, 
In'ter-stis, 

Iil-V5i-leed', 

jn-vid'?-us, 

jr-rishj-nvl, 

jr-roffrj-gj-bl, 

jr-rSffuL-tj-bl, 

jn-ter' p9-lite, 

jn-ter'p9-la-tur, 
In't?r-stls, 

In-vj-lCed', 

jn-vld'yu3, 

jr-r5sh  un-jl, 

jr-rSPrj-gj-bl, 

In-d5s'(-bl. 
In-d53'sjl. 

Infgn-ti'8. 

Tn-f 6k  und. 

In-je'n?-gs. 

?n-grane'. jn-grc'd?-f  nt 

jn-im'?-k?I, 
iu-f-mrkjl 

jn-sld'f-u» 
In'si.i-lgr. 

jn-tcr  k^l-^-r? 

jn-ter'kj-lJte 

jn-t2r'p9-late. 
jn-ter  p9-la-tvr 

jn-terstjs. 

In-v?-I£cd' 

jn-vTd'?-V3 

jr-r5sh'9-n?J 

jr-rSrfrj-gj-b 

jr-rfify-tj-bl,        Ir-rt-fa'i»-bl 

JAeK'AL, 
JAL'AP, 
JONatllL, 

JC'NI-OR, 

JO'VE;->aLE, 

jak'MI, 
j61  l.ip, 

Jvn-keel', 
jdd'nyiir, 

ja'vv-nlle. 

jSk-kMl', jai'l.ip, 

jun-kwil', 
ju'iif-i.ir, 

ju'vf-nll, 

jak-!UI, j^  VIS 

jiin-kwll' 
ju  nf-ur, 
ju'Vf-nll, 

jak'Wl, J5J  lup, 

jiin-kwlI', jQ'nt-yr, 

ja'Vf-nll, 

i&k'aii, j&i'?p, 

jyn-kwll', 
jQ'nf -iir, 
ju'vf-nll. 

J5k-1H'. 

jil  Ivp. 

jyiip-kwlT ja'nf  iir. 

ju'Vf-nUe 

Shenaan. 

1  jmprCk'j-tyr-f, 

*  Im-pr6-prf-a'tur, 
In-kpm-mfin'su- 

r»-bl, 

*  1n-k9m-md'dyu3, 

In-k9n-vS'ny?nt, 

5ln  fks  pE'dy?nt, 

In  tfi  l6k'ku-tur, 

Walker. 

Im'pr?-kr>-t'ir-?, 

Im-prci  pr^-  i'ti.ir, 
I  In-kpm-niCii'aby- 
I  r?-bl, 

( In-k9tiiin6'd?-i.is, 
(  Iii-koin-m5'j?-i.is, 
Tn-k9ii-vC'iK  ?nt, 

In  ?ks-p("'(lv  fnt, 
1  In  ti,r-15k'ku-lc.ir, 
( In-tvr  l9-ku'tvr, 

Pemj. 

Tm'prf-k.-j-t9-r?, 

Im-prd'pr?-l-tur, 

I  In-k9m-inun'shu- 
i         r?  bl, 

>  In-k9m-m5'df-us, 

In-k9n-vB'nf-?nt, 

Tn  vt  P^-'df-fnt, 

J  Tn-tvr-16k'ii-tfT, 

Jones.                   Fulton  \  Knight.  Jameson. 

Tm'prt-kj-t'.T-t.         Ttn'prt  kj-tyr-f ,  Im'pr?  kfi-tur-f 

Im-pro-prf-a'tiir,        Im-pro  pr?-a'tiir,  Im-prO-prf-1'liir 
I  In-k9m-m£n'ahi.i-  )  Tn-kpm-minshu-  1  In-k9rn-mi:'n  sii-     1 
i         r?  bl,  i         r?  bl,  i         r?  bl.               \ 

In-kpm-ma'df-i.is,      In-k9m-mS'dyys,  In-k9m-m9'df-va. 

In-kpn-vu'nf-fnt, 

In-?k9-pC-'dt-tnt, 

In-kfn-vS'nycnt, 

In-?x  pe'dy?nt, 

In-ttr-16k  u-tur, 

In-k9n-v5'nf-^nt. 

In  ?ks-pe'df-tnt. 

In-tTr-lSk'ku-ti.ii. 



IVl SYNOPSIS. 

ffthiter. 

KKKI.HON, 

(krIVuii) 
KIND, 
KNOVVI,'KU(Si: 

Iiol'lrj) 

ShenJait 

kyltid, 

I  nSI'ljdzh, 

n'alker. 

kfl'm^n, 

kylnil, 
I  iiAI'IfdJe, '  liAlfdJo, 

f'fmj. 

I  kSCI'H^ii, '  k|-:l'MVII, kind, 

{  nOl  Itdjc, 

Jonti.  Fulton  ̂   Kninht.     Jamtien. 

kCldyn,  kCI'ivn,  keel  syn- 

kyliid,  kyind,  kind. 

i.61'l,dje,  I  "*'_''^'  (  n6I  I»dje. 

LA'CONISM,  l&k'kp  iiT/.iii,  ITik'kp  iil/.m,  llk'i?  nl/.tii,  l^k'k?  nl/.in,        lik'9  nlzm,  llk'k?  nl/.nk 

L^L'D'A-NUM,  18d'{»-iiuiii,  I5d  9-nuni,  llw'd;  iiiini,  l&d'df  nOin,          I6d  9  riQin,  I6d'd.f  riQiti. 
Li\l;  IlKL,  IBr'rjl,  IBr'rjl,  llw'rti,  Idrrjl,                   lOr'tl,  I6rrtl. 
LX'VA,     U'vi),    I4'v». 
LEAP,  Wp,  lecp,  icup,  iccp,                 icfp,  leep. 
LCASIl,  lC2a,  ICush,  lucsli,  ICvHh,                     le&ah,  ICeHb. 

I.E  GA'TOR,  1«B  g?  I6r',  leg  g»  lAr',  If  ga'1'.ir,    l«g  g?  iSr* 
LEGEND,  le'jfiid,  lC'j?nd,  IC'jvnd,  IC'jtnd,                  l«jtnd,  IC'jtnd. 

LEG'CN-nA-RY,     I6d'jtti  d?-r?,  ISj'tndj  r?,     Ujtn  d»-r». 

LEG'IS-LA  I'lVE,  Uj'js-Il-lTv,  led'jjs-ll  tlv,  lej  js-la-llv,  l«d'jis-la-tlv,        l«J'i»-U-av,  leji»  li  llv. 
LE6lSLA'l'OK,  Itj'is-ll  li.ir,  led'jjs-li  tur,  IJj-js-li'lur,  ICd  jjs  li  li.ir,         l«j'J8-ll-tvr,  Ujia-li-lur. 
LEGIS-LAT'URE,  Igj'js  li  chijir,  lEd'jjs  li-chure,  Icj-js  li'tur,  ISd  jjs  li-lurc,      l«j  js-li-lur,  l«  jj»-lile-ygfc 

LEISURE,  ICzhur,  Ic'zliure,  Ic'zlmr,  15'ztiGr,                 le'zhur,  IC'zhur. 

LEP'O-RINE,  lu'pprine,  lep'p?-rlne,  lepij-rln,  l£p'p9-rlne,          ICp'^rine,  Ifip-p^-rlne. 
LEST,  ICst,  ICGst,  ICst,  IGust,  lest,  Ust,                        le.st,  ISst. 

LEVER,  lE'vyr,  Ic'v^r,  le  vpr,  le'vur,                    le'v^r,  Ifi'v^r. 
LI-CEN'TFATE,  n  li  seii'slift,  II  sen'shv-ite,  ll-sgnshf-^t,  lI-B6n'8ht-?t,        Il-8en'shf-«e,  II-8«n'ght-lUi 
LIE,  or  LYE,  16,  li,  15,    II,  II. 

LIEO-TEN'ANT,  llf-lcn'n?nt,  16v-ten'n?nt,  llv-tcn'^nt,  llv-Wn'nunt,      1  '"v-'^"'?"'.         I  lu-Un'jnt. (  lu  iGn'jnt,  ) 

LOATH,  or  LOTH,  loth,  loth,  loth,  loth,                      loth,  13lh. 

LQQK,  luk,  18ftk,  luk,  IGk,                       160k,  lAok. 

LUS'TRING,  lute'strtng,  lus  string,     lus'trjng,               lustring,  liis'lrlng 

MAe'RO-€OSI\I, 

MAL'eON-TENT, 
MALL,  (mawl) 

MAM'MIL-LA-RY, 

MAN-KINIV, 

MAN'TU-A, 
MAR-A-Na'THA, 

MA-RALTD'ER, 
MAK'I-GoLD, 

MAR'MO-$ET, 
MAR'MOT, 

MATH'E-SIS, 

MAT'RI-CIDE, 
MATRON, 

MAT'RON-AL, 

MAT'U-RA-TIVE, 
MAUNDER, 

MAU-SO-Le'UM, 
MAX'IL-LA-RY, 
MAYOR, 

ME-DIC'I-NAL, 

MED'I-CTNE, 

MED'UL-LA-RY, 

MEL'iaRATE, 

ME-LODI-OUS, 

9IEMOIR, 

HIEN-XGERY, 

MEN'SU-RA-BLE, 
MERGAN-TILE, 

mi  kr9-kozm, 

mil-kpn-ttjnt', mil, 

mjm-mTl'j-r?, 

mSn-kind', mint?, 

m?-rin'fi-th9, 

ma'r?-goId, 

milr-mo-zet', 

mjir-nioot', 

raj-the'sjs, 

mit  trf-side, 
mitrun, 

mi'triin-jil, 

m?-tu'r?-tlv, 
mlwn'der, 
mlw-sg-le'um, 
miks'jl-lyr-?, mir, 

i  m?-dl3'jn-?I, 
!  mfid-f-si'n?l, 
mgd'sin, 

m?-dul'liir-?, 
mS'ly9-rite, 

mf-lo'dzhus, 

1  m¥-m8Ir', 
f  m8  mwSir, 

m8n'shiir-9-bl, 

mSrikjo-tlle, 

ME-RID'I-AN,  mt-rldzh'vn,     I 

MES'SIEURS, 

JtET'AL-UNE, 

mSs'sQrz, 

mf-tU1In, 

mi'krij-kSzm, 

mile-k9n-tent', 
mel, 

mirn'mjl-lj-rf, 

min-kylnd', 
min'chu -?, 

mur-fi-nith'j, 

m^i-ro'dur, 
mir'r^-gold, 

m'4r-m9-zet', 

m?r-moot', 

mj-the'sjs, 

rait  tr?-side, mi'trun, 

(  mit  r9-n?l, 

(  mj-tro'njl, 

mich'u-rj-tiv, 
min'dur, 

miw-s9-lu'um, 
miks'jl-lair-?, mi'ur, 

mf-dls'f-nal, 
med-f-8i  nal, 

mod  df-sin, 
med'ul-ljr-f, 

me'lf-9-rite, 

!mf-15'df-vs, 
mf-lo'j?-u8, 

m?-m6ir', 
m&ni'vrXr, 

mSn-'4zhe-ur-€'
, 

mSn  shii-r9-bl, 

mer'k^n-til, 

m?-rld'f-5in, 

mf-rld'jf-jn, 

mesh  sh&drz, 

inejsh-shoorz', 

met  tjl -line. 

mi'kr9-kozm, 

mil-k9n-tent', 
mail, 

(  m?m-mll'9-r?, 
(  miminjl-a-r?, 

min-kind', min'tu, 

m?-rod?r, 

mir'?-goId, 

mir-m9-zet', 

m^r-mot', 
mj-the  sjs, 

mi'trf-side, mi'trun, 

mi'trun-?l, 

mit'r\in-?l, 

m?-tu  r?-tlv, 
mlwn'd^r, 

mlw-S9-le'i.im, 
miks'jl-lj-rf, mi'iir, 

[  m?-dls'f-n?il, 
mSd'f-sIn, 

mf-dul  19-rf , 

m£'l?-9-rlte, 

I  m(-l5'df-^, 
mSra'Str, 

m?-m5Tr', 
mf-n'i  zly?-rt, 

mSn'sbti-r^-bl, 

j  mf-rld  ?-?n, 

[  mSs'sSJrz, 
mSt'al-Une, 

ma'kr9-k8zm,  mikr9-k5zm,  raik'r9-k8zm. 

mile-k9n-tent',  mile-k9n-tent',  mil-k9ii-t£nt' 
m^ll,  mil,  mill,  m£l. 

1  mimmjl-lj-r?,  mim'jl-lar-r?,  mim  nijl-l?-rf 

min-kylnd', min'tn-?, 

mir-a-nith'?, 
ma-riud'ur, 
mir'?-g61d, 

mar'm9-zet, 

min-kylnd', min'tu-?, 

mir-?-nilh  ?, 

mjr-Slud'vr, 
rair't-gold, 

m'4r-m9-zet', 

mMbS'sjs, 

mit'trf-side, 
mitrun, 

mich'u-r?-tlv, 
miwn  df  r, 

miw-s9-15'um, 
miks'jl-ljr-?, mi  tir, 

i  nK-dls'f-njl, 
!  mgd-f-8i'n?l, 
m£dx-sln. 

ma-thesjs, 

mit'trf-side, mi  trun, 

I  mit'r9-n?l, 
(  mMro  n?l, 

mit  u-r^-tlv, 

m'in'dfr, 

maw-so-lc'um, 
miis  jl-ljr-r?, 
mi'ur, 

I  mf-dls'f-n?l,     j 
mSd'f-sIn, 

me'lc-?-rate, 

mf -15  df-us, 

mSm'wir, 

mSly^r&te, 

mf-Wdyas, 

j  mf-mwir*, 

!  mim  w&r. 

m§n'8bu-r$-bl, 
mer'kun-tH, 

mSn'shu-rti-bl, 
mer'kjn-tU, 

min-kInd'. min'tu-?. 

mir-?-nitb'9 
mj-riw  d?r 

mir'tgold. 

inlr-m9-zet' mir  m9t. 

I  m?-the  sj8, 

[  mitb'f-sl9. 
mit  trt  side 

mitrun. 

j  mi  tr9-n^. 
mit'u-r?-tlT. 
min  d^r. 

mlw-s9-le'nin 
maks'jl  lar-f. 
mi'ur. 

mf-dls'f-n^l, 

m8d-f-«i'nal 
med  df-slo m£d'ul-l?r-f. 

me  lf-9-rite 

mf-15'df-^ 

me-m6ir', 

mem  vvlr. 

men-izh-tr-S' 
men  su-rj-bl. mer'kan  til. 

m?-rld'9-un,         mt-rld'yan,  mf-rld'?-an. 

mSsb-sboorz',       m&h'urr,  mSsh'shSSrz. 

mSt'tul-line,         mSt'?I-lIn, 
(  me-til'llne, 

'  met  $l-line 



SYNOPSIS. 

iTeoxter 

MKTALLURGY", 

M  C'TE-OR, 

ilKTONYMY, 

JIEZ-ZO-TINT'O 
MIASM, 

MICU'ER, 
MfCROeOSM, 

MI-€KOG'RA-PHY, 
MieROSeOPE, 

MrU'VVIPE-RY, 

MIN'A-TO-RY, 

MIN'IA-TURE, 

MIN'UTE, 

MIS'CEL-LA-NY, 

MIS'CHIE-VOUS, 

MI-SOG'Y-NY, 
Mo'B^LE, 

MOBILE, 

MON'AD, 

M0N'A8-TER-Y, 

MO-NOP<TOTE, 

Sheridau 

mfit-tjil-Iur'dzh?, 
m£-tyur,  j 

Walker. 

ni6t'tjl-lur-j?, 
me't?-ur, 

me'chf-ur, 

mf-t8n'¥-ra?, 
m6t'9-nIm-¥, 

m€t-s<?-tln't9, 
mi  9zm, 

ml  cliur, 

ml'kr9-k8ztn, 

ral-krSg'ra-ff, 
mi'krij-skope, 

mld'vvlf-r?, 

mln'nji-tur-?, 

niin'f-ture, 
i  min'nit, 
'  miii'nute, 

mis's?l-ljn-?, 

mXs'cb^-vus, 

mf-s5d'J9-n?, 

m^-beel', mo'bl, 

mSn'n^d, 
m6'n?d, 

m5n'n5LS-t?r-r?,  i  mSn'nj
-str?, (  m5n'n?s-t?r-?, 

mon'n(?p-tote, 

mp-nflp'tote, 

ml,  mf ,  mi,  mS 

met'9-nim-f, 

m€t-s9-tin't9, 
ml'?zm, 

micti'ur, 
mi'kr9-k6ztn, 

mi'kr9-gruf-?, 
mi'kr9-skope, 
mid'wlf  Tf, 

mi'nj-tiir-f, 

min'jt-cliur, 

mln'nXt, 

mls'3?l-lfn-?, 

mis'cb?-vus, 

mi-s5g'f-n?, 
mobll, 

mSb'bl, 

mSn'n^d, 

mSn'n9p-tote, 

Perrv. 
m6t'?l-ur-jf, 

mS'tf-ur, 

I  raf-tSn'f-mf , 

m£t-S9-ttn't9 

Jonet 
mf-tiU'i/r  If, 
m5't?-Vr, 

mf-tSn't-m?, 

m2t-89-tIn  t9, 

Fulton  tc  Knl, 
mM'^-lQr-Jf, 

me'ty\fr, 

mf-t5n'f-mf, 

m6t-B9-tln't9, 

micli'ur, 
mi'kr9-kSzm, 

mi-krog'rfi-f?, 
mi  kr9-skope, 
mid'wif-r?, 

min'9-t9-r?, 

min'f-j-ture, 
min'ute, 

mls's?l-lj-nf, 

1  mts'cbf-vus, 
I  mis-ch££v'98, 
m?-65d'jf-nf, 

m9-b£61', 

'  mSn'^d, 

mich  ur, 

mi'kr9-kozm, 

mi-kr6g  r?i-ft, 
mi'kr9-skope, 
mid'wlf-r?, 

mln'nj-tur-?, 
mln'^-ture, 

min'nute, 

mta'8?l-l5in-f, 

'  mis'cbf-vvs, 

m^-sSd'jf-nf, 
mo'bl, 

mon'n^d. 

mSn'9S-tfr-f ,        mSn'nji-etr?, 

mT'ch?r. 

mi'knj-kfzm, 

ml-krog'rj-f^;, 
ml'kr9-8k6pc, 

mid'wif-rc, 

min  j-tyr-?, 
miii'?-ture, 

tnin'ut, 

mls's^l-l^-f, 

mls'ch?-vus, 

mf-eSj'f-nf, 

xvu 

rAf.      Jameson 
mtt-lillvr-j? 

me  t?-ur 

I  m?-i6n  f-m?. (  m6l'9-nTm-f 
m6t-z9-lin  t^ 
mS'^m. 

ml'krv-k^ziB 

mi  kreg'rj-fs 
ml'kr9-«k'pe mid'jf-rt. 

mi  iij-tyr-?. 

min  ?-ture. 

mon'9p-tote, 

ra9-nop'l6te, mi  m?, m9-nop'l6te, 

mo'bl, 

mSn'fd. 

I  mon'?s-tre, !  m5n  Vs-t?r-f , 

m5n'9p-tote, 

mS,  mi, 

mi3'sfl-l?n-f 

mls'ch?-vus. 

mis-8dj'?-n? 

m9-beel'. 
m6b  bl. 

I  mSn'^s-tff  f . 

mon'n9p-tote. 

ml. 

NATION-AL,  n5sh'un-ul, 

NATiU-RAL,  natchur-?!, 

NATURE,  na'chi;ir, 

NE'ER,  nesr, 

NE-Go'TIA-TOR,  nf-g9-sha'tur, 
NEP'O-TISM,  ne'p9-tizm, 
No'MEN-eLA-TURE.  1 

NONE,  niSn, 

NOOSE,  (nooz)  nfidz, 

NOT'A-BLE,  not't?-bl, 

NOTIIIxNG, 

NO'VEN-A-RY, 

nuth'jng, 

n9-v£n'n?r-?, 

n5sh'un-ril, 
nat'chii-rril, 
na'cliure, nare, 

rSsh'un-?!, 
nit'ur-?!, 
na'ture. 

n?-g6'shf-atur,    nf-go'sh?-a-ttir 
nep'9-tizm,  n5'p9-tizm, nun, 

noflse, 

I  no'tgi-bl, I  not'jibl, 
nuth'jng, 

nov'fn-a-r?, 

nun, 

noose, 

no  t?-bl, 
nuth'jng, 

nSv'fn-j-r?, 

nSsh'i.in-ul, 

nat'chu-ru), na'chyr, 

nun, 

noJze, 

nS'tj-bl, 

nuth'jng. 

nSsh'un-fV nat'u-r?], 

nature, 

nep'9-llzm,  n5p'9-tlzm. 

nun, 

nooze, 

i  no  tPi-bl, !  not  si-bl, nuth'jng. 

nash'un-jl nit'ur?!. 

I.ite'yur. 

nare. 
n?-go'sh?-5-tv 

nun. 
nofize. 

no't^-bl 

n5t'?-bl. nuth  jng. 

nSv'tn-j-ff 

OffDU-RATE, 

O-BE'DI-ENCE., 

O-BEI'SANCE, 

OB'LI-GA-TO-RY, 

0-BLI6E', 

OB-LTQUE', 

OB-SO-LeTE', 
0€'TO-6E-NA-RY, 

O'DI-OUS, 

Oa-IL'IAD, 

OPHTHAL'Mie, 
O-PIN-IA'TRE, 

OP-POGN'ER, 

(op-pu'ner) 

OP'TA-TIVE, 

OR'AN-GER-Y, 

OR  GHES-TRA, 

OR'DE-AL, 

OR'DI-NA-RY, 

9b-du'rft, 

9-b8'dzh?n3, 
9-b6's?ns, 

5b"I?-g?-tur'?, 

!9-blIdje'
, 9-bloi;dje'
, 

9b-like', 5b's9-ltt, 

9'dzhu9, 

9-C'ly?d, 

9f-thil'mik, 

9-pln-nyatrf, 

I  9P-pug'n?r, 
Sp'tj-tiv, 

9-ra.wn'zhfr-f, 

ir'dy?!, 

ar'd?-nfr-rf, 
arin^r-rt, 

1  Sb'ju-rate,  ) 

I  9b-dii'r5te,  ) 
9-b6'j??ns, 
9-ba's?ns, 

Bb'If-gsi-tur-r?, 

9-blidje', 
9-bl£udje', 

9b-llke', 6b's9-lete, 

9k-t8dje'?-n?-rf, 
6'd?-vs,  o'jf-t.is, 

9p-tliarmjk, 
9-pln-y?-at?r, 

9p-pune'vr, 

9b-du'rat, 9b-da'rft, 

9-b£'df-fns, 

9-b5'ztins, 

6b'l?-gj-tnr-f, 

9-bl£Cdje', 

9-b£'d?-fns, 
9-b£'S9ns, 

Bb  l?-g5L-t9-r?, 
9-bl££dje  , 

9-blidje', 

9b-I££k',  9b-like',9b-l£Gk', 
bb's9-Iet,  8b's9-l£te, 
9k-t5dje't-nj-rf,   

5'df-u9,                  6'd?-uB, 

ale'yjd,                  f-il'f-jd, 
PP'thtiJ'mik,          9p-th&l'mik, 
9-pIn-t-a  trf.           

9p-pun'fr,    

j  8b'du-rate, 1  9b-du  rate, 
9-b£'dy?ns, 

9-bi'sans, 

8b  l?-g9-tT.ir-f , 
1  9-blidje  , 
'  9-bl££dje', 

9b-like', 
8b's9-16te, 

I  5p't?i-nv, 
'  9p-ta'tiv, 

9-r4wii'zhfr-?, 
9r-k£s'tr?i, 

I  «r'd?-?l, '  6r'jf-?l, 

ftr'd?-nsi-rf, 
6rd'n?-rf, 

Sp'tj-tiv, 
8r'tin-jf-rf, 

5r'k?s-tr.i, 

f  Br'd?-?!, 

I  8r'd?-n?-rf , 

o'dyus, 

?-iry?d. 

9b-dQ'rate. 

9-b£  d^-^ns 

9-bi'3?ns. 

SWIf-gs-tyr-* 

I  9-blIdje.' 

9ble£k'. 

Bb'so  lete. 

Bk  t9-Jt-n>-B» 
5df-\^. 

9p-lhtLl'mik 

Bp'tj-tTv, 

9-r4n'zlnT-f, 

fp-pQne'fi. 

4r'df-i.il, 

j  Ar'd;-nj-rf, I  Ard'n^-rf, 

5p't?-tlT,  8p't(i-tlv. 

9-r4wn'zhtr-t,  8r'?in-Jtr-?. 

   9r-k6j'tr?. 

dr'do-fl,  Br'df-^l. 
ftr'dt-n?r-t, 
drd'n^-ff, 

8r'dt-nf  r? 

Sheridan.  Walker.  Perry.  .Tones.  Fulton  4*  Knight.         Jameson. 

Dj-m^nklii'cl.yr,         n9m-fn-kl«'chura,       no-rafn-kll'ture,      n3-mfn-kli  tilre,        nom-jn-kla'tur,        nS-m^n-klite  jr^ 



zvst 

Webater 

OU'TUO-li-l'Y 

OYE8, &-ylH', 

SYNOPSIS. 

fValkrr. 
Perry.  Jonei.  Fulttm  4*  Knight.     Jameten. 

Ar'llic  t  I'V,  5rUi9tp?,  Or  tli^t  pt,        } «' ^'''''t  M.        j  6r'llip-t-i»t. I  Ar'tli9-t-pf,         » 

ftyln',  6  yen',            6y««',  O'yl- 

PAC-IK  I  CATOll,      pipi-Hinf-ki  tyr,    p5»Hijf  fT-kl'lyr,  p5«-f-ff  ki'lvr   p»-«If't  kl  lyl 

rA'CEANT,  pidzli'viil,  pa<IJi.int,  pi'Jjnt,  paa'Jvnt,  pSJ'jrit,  1  Pi'J»»"l| I  pid'jtnt. 

rA'clKANT-RV,  pidzliTii  Ir?,        pad jyii  trf,  p5j'»nt-r?,  pid'jvn  tr?,  pSj'jnt-rt,  I  pa'Jv-»n-trt, I  pid'Jfti  trf. 

I'AN  IvCYR'ie,  p&n-nf  dzt-r'rjk,  pSn  nt  jfr'rjk,     pin  t  jtr'jk,         pin  t-JIrjk,         p5n-»JIr'ik,         pln-tJC-rik. 
I'AT'II^LA-UY,  pi^-piripr  7,  pSp'il  l-iry,  pj-pll'lj-rv,  pSp'pil-9-rt,         pip'jt  l^r-f,  p&p'pjl-y-rf. 

I'AP'IL-LOIJS,  pj  pll'lys,  p?  pllll..is,  pj-pll'lys,    Pf-pll'IV*. 

I'A-llAIi'O-CilSM  pSr'r5i-l9-d/,lilzm,i)vir-riU'9  jizm,     p^-r&l'QJIzm,       pjr-ril'?  jizm,     pjr-51'v  JIzm,       p^r-&]'?-jIzm. 

I'AST'Y,  I  P&s  t(,  pSs'tt,  p3^'tc,  pSa't?)  pSs'tt,  pSa't?. 

PAT'ENT,  pat'tnt,  j  pai'?>'t,  |  pSffnt,  pil'tfnt,  pit'tnt,  }  Pi''»"». (  pi'tvnt,  )  (  pS  tfiit. 

PATRIOT,  pl'tryyt,  pa'tr^rvt,  pa'trf-yt,  pi'trt-yt,  pa'trf-yt,  pi'lTt-ut 

PATRON,  pa'trun,  pi'truii,  pa'tryn,  pa'tryn,  pl'tryn,  patryn. 

PAT'RO-NAL,  p^-tro'ii^l,  pSfrp-njl,  pat'ryn-^l,  pat'r^-nyl,  pat'rp-n^,  p^-tru  njl. 

PAT'RON-i;t>S,  pit'trp  njs,  pi'truii-fs,  pa'tryn-?s,  pa'tryn-?8,  pl'tryn-^s,  pa'tryn-f«. 

PAUNCH,  puwncli,  paiish,  pinsh,  pinch,  p'lnsh,  panah. 
PE-COL'IAR,  pt-ku'lytr,  p9-ku'I?-ur,  p?-ku'I?-ur,  pe-ku'l?-yr,  pf-kQ'ly?r,  p9-ku'l?-tr. 

PE-CON'IA-RY,  pt-ka'iiy?r-?.       pf-ku'rif-yr-?,      p?-ku'nt-5i-rf,      p?-ku'nf-?r-f,      pf-ku'ny?r-f,      p?-kQ'nt-»-r? 

PED'ALS,  pS'd?l3,  jpe<l'<l?l9,  jpc'djlz,  ped'dyls,  pgd'jlz,  i  ?«'<>»"■■. (  pe'd^ls,  )  (  p^d'd^lz. 

PE-DO-BAP'TISM,      pe-d^-bap'tizm,   pSd-dp-bap'tlzm.pe-dp-bap'tIzm   p«-d9-bapllzni. 

PEN'NY-W6RTH,       pCn'nf-wQrth,  j  P5n'nf-wurll.,  |  pg„,n^.warth,  |  P^n'nt-warth,      p^n'n?.wDrtb,  {  pj„,n^.^iirtl» (  pun'nurlh,  )  (  pen'nyrth,  pSn  nurth,  ) 

PEN'TE-eOST,  pen't?-koste,        pun  t?-k6ste,        pen'tf-kSst,  p£n't?-ko8te,         pen  tf-kSste,        pen'tt-kaet. 
PER-DO'RA-BLE,        p«r'da-rsi  bl,         per'du-r?-bl,           p«r'du-r?-bl,         pgrdy-rj-bl. 

PER'EMP-TO-Ry,       per'r?m-tur-f,    j  P^rT^m-tur-f ,      pfr-erap'tp-r?,    |  pgr/r^m-tyr-?,      pgr'tm-tnr-?,      i  P«^tmp-tMr-f, 
(  ptr-rem't9-r?,       per'fmp-tp-r?,    )  '  (  p?r-€m't9-rt 

PER'FECT,  V.  pCr'fjkt,  per'f?kt,  per'ffkt,  pgr'ffkt,  p£r'f?kt,  i  P^fft^t, 

(  p?r-f  £kt' 

PER-FOME',  pgr'fume,  per'fume,  \  P^f-fu^^'j         j  pgr'f ume,  p«r  f uine,  per'f  ume (  per'fume,  ) 

PER-FUNe'TO-RY,    per'fynk-lur-f,     p^r-f  unk'tur-?,    pfr-f unk't9-rf,     p?r-f unk'tyr-?,    pfr-f unk  tur-?   
PER-MIT',  per'niit,  per'mjt,  p?r-mit',  permit,  per  mjt,  p?r-mTt'. 

PER'SPI-RA-BLE,       p^r-spl'r^bl,         p^r-splrji-bl,        p?r-spl'rsi-bl,        p^r-spl'rj-bl,        pft-spi  r?-bl,        pf  r-epi  r^-bl. 
PER'SPI-RA-TIVE,     p?r-spi'r?-tiv,       p?r-spl'rj-tiv,      per-spl'r^-tjv,         p?r-spl  r?-tiv,      p^r-spi  rj-t^r 

PER'TUR-BATE,         pfr-tlrbate,         p?r-tur'bate,         p?r-tur'bate,         pfr-tur'bate,         p?r-tur'bate,         p?r-tur'bate 

PE'TAXi,  p£t'jl,  pe'tjl,   pet'jl,       pet'?il,  pe'tul,  pet'ul,        pet'fil,   petjl,       pe  tjl 

PHALANX,  fa'ljnks,  j  f^'l^nks,  fai'jinks,  fa'ljnka,  faljnks,  i  f  a  i,„kg, 
(  fai'^nks,  fa'ljnks,  fai'^nks,  f&l'^nks,  ) 

PIIAR-MA-CED'Tie,  f ar-m?-ku'tik,     far-m?-su'tik,         f ir-mj-sa  tjk 

PniLO-MEL,  fll'9-mel,  f il  9-mel,  fil'9-mel,  f  11 9-mgl,  fll  9-mel,  f I  l9-mSl. 
PHLEG-MAT'ie,         fleg'mji-tlk,  fleg'm?-tik,  fleg  mat  jk,  fleg'm?-tik,  flfg-raat  jk,  flSg  mj-ttt 

PHLO-6lS'TON,  fl9-gis't9n,  \  A'-J'^Wn,  fl9-jis'tun,  fl9-jls't9n,  fl9-ji3  t9n,  fl9-jls  1911, 
(  fl9-gTs't9n,  flo-gis'tun,  fl9-gis  ton,  fl9-gl3  t9n,  fl9-gls't9n. 

PURE-NET'ie,  fren'?-tTk,  fr?-net'ik,  frf-netjk,  fr?-net  jk,  frf-net  jk,  frf-net  jk. 

PHYS-I-OG'NO-MY,    fTz-?-8g'n9-m9     f Izh-f-og'ny-me,  flz-e-«g'n9-ine,  f Iz-e-5g'n9-mf ,    tU-fZe<n(}-mt,\^^'^'^^'"'^'"* 
t  f  iz-t-Jn  9-m{ 

PHYS-I-OL'O^SY,        f Iz-?-31 9-j?,         fizh-?-81'9-Jf,       fiz-f-<51'9-j?.         fiz-?-i51'9-j?,         flz-t-iSl  9-J?,         nz-?-51 9-jf 
PIERCE,  pers,  peers,    pers,  peers,  peers,  pcrs,  peers,   p6rs,  peers. 

PLA'CA-BLE,  plakfibl,  pla'k?-bl,  plak'j-bl,  pla  k?-bl,  pla  k?-bl,  pla  k?-bl. 

PLA'6IA-RY,  pla'dzbff-f,         pla'jj-r?,  pla'je-?-re,  pla'dJt-9-r?i         plij?-*'-?)  p'a'j?-?-rf. 
PLA-TI'NA,    piat'f-n?,    plat  f-n?. 

PLA'TO-NIST,    plat  9-nIst,  pl5t'9  nist,    pla  t9nist 

PLE'IADS,  (pl5'yadz)pli'?dz,  pie  yjdz,  ple'yjdz,  ple'^dz,  pie  y^dz,  piayjdz. 

PLE'NA-RY,  plgnn^r-?,         j  P'en  j-rf,  I  pign'^-r?,  plen'?-r?,  plen'j-r?,  pie  n?-r?. (  ple'n?-rf,  ) 

PLEN'TE-OUS,  pl6n'chu9,  plfin  clif-us,  plSn'tf-us,  pUn  tf-ys,  plgn'tyys,  plen  tf-us. 

PLICA-TURE;,  plrkj-chSor,         pllk'j-chure,  pli  k^-tuie,    plik  ?-ture. 
POIGN'-\NT  ) 

'  *      '  I  pwSe'nynt,  pft^'n^nt,  pAf 'n?nt,  pw6f 'njnt,  pwftf'njnt,  p4f  njnt. (poinant)  )  •    . 

POL'Y-TliE-lSM,         p81-l?-tlie'Izm,     pei'I?-tht-lzm,  pSl-l^-thSTzm,     p51  If-thf-Izra,     p51  t-th?-Izin,      pJSl  lf-th?-IziB 

POS-SESS',  puz-zes',  poz-zSs',  p9Z-z6s',  p9Z-zSs',  p9Z-z69',  p9Z-z&  . 
POS-SESS'0-RY,  poz  z?s-9iir-?,       p8z'z?s-8ur-?,  p6z  zts-S9-r?,        p9Z-z6s'8ur-?,       p6z  zf»-sur-?,       p5z  ZfS-«ur-t. 

POST  HU-MOITS,        post'hu-mus,         posthy-mus,  p5st  hivnius,         pSst  hy-mus,         p8st  hu-mus,         pSst'bu-mys 

"""     .'  "'         !  pos-tTl  lyun,         pos-til'yun,  pos-tll  vim,  pos4il'yun,  pos-tH  yun,  pos-tn'yon 
(I>OS-tll  yun)  )  rj.,  ,..,  rj.7  vr- 

POTII'ER,  piSth  er,  pQth'er,  puth  ?r,  pfltftfr,  pOth  ?  r,  pStfi'fr 

POUR  p66'yr,  pour,  pifir  pWr,  p^,  pore,  powr,  pore. 



fVebster 

PRE'FEe-TUHE, 
PUKLACV, 

PRIXATE, 

I'RELUUE, 
TREMIER, 

PR£M-U-NI'RE, 

rRfi'SAGE, 

PRESCIENCE, 

PRETEXT', 

Sheridan, 

pre  fvk-chur, 
prel l?s-?, 
prel  l?t, 

prel  lude, 

prem'y?r, 

prem'iny-nl-r?, 

prSs'sSUlzli, 

pre'sh?ns, 

pr?-tekst', 

PRI-MORDI-AL,         prt-mSr'dzhfl, 

PRI'VA-CY, 

PR1V'A-T!VE, 
PRoBA-TO-RY, 

PROCEEDS', 
PRoeU-RA-CY, 
PRoHLE, 

PROG-RRSS',  V. 
PROLIX, 

PRO-LO-eO'TOR, 
PROLOGUE, 

(prolog) 

PRO-MUL-Ga'TOR, 

prlv'v?-s?, 

priv'v^-tjv, 
prob?-tyr-?> 

pr8k'ku-r?s-f, 

pri?-feel', 
prSg'grjs, 

pr9-llks', 
prol'i?  ku-ti.ir, 

prol  lug, 

prp-mul'ga-turj 

PRO-.NUN-CI-a'TION.  1 

PRO-PI-TI-A  TION,  )  2 

(pro-pis-e-i'shun)    ) 
PRO-PI   TIA-TO-RY.  3 

PRO-SO  DI-AN, 
PROTA-SIS, 
PRO  TEST,  11. 

SYNOPSIS.  xix 

Walker.  Perry.  Jones.  Fulltra  t(  Knight .     Jameson. 

pref  f?k-ture,       pr?-fek  ture,        prSf  f?  k-tOre,       prer?k-ture,         pr5  fvktuie 

prel'lj-s?,  pr61'?-s?,  pr£l  Ij-s?,  prel^-Sf ,  prel  l?-s^ 

prel  lat,  prel'al,  prel  Ift,  prel  jt,  prSI  Ijt. 
prel  ude,  prelude,  prelude,  prel  ude,  prSI  ude. 

preiiie  y?r,  pre  m?-fr,  prfim  y?r,  pre  my^r,  prime-yer. 
prem  muiil-rf ,    prem  u-ni-r? ,       prfim  mu-ni-r?,    prem  u-nl-r;,       prem  my  nl  rt> 

prgs'sadje,  pres'aje,  j  prSs  sadje,  pres  5je.  Uris'a}.--. 
I  pre  sidje,  pr¥-8ije',  ) 

pre'sli¥-?ns,  prcsh'^ns,  pre  she-^ns,  pre  slu^-tns,  pre'sbf-f  lu 

pre-tgkst',  prj-tekst',  \  P'"?"'*-'"'''  \  pr?-teksl',  pr?-U;kst' I  pre  t?kst,  ) 

I  pri-mftr'd?-?!,    j  prx-mSr  d?-?I,  prl-in6rd?-ul,       prlm6r  df-^l,       prl-mSr  d?-?l. I  prl-mor  j?-?l,     ) 

(prlv9-s?,  |prrv,.sf,  !  P^'v?  s?,  pri  v»-g?,  |  pn  vj-s? 
(  priv'j-s?,  )  (  prlv'?i-s?,  priv  j-s?,  ) 

priv'51-tlv,  pri'v9-tiv,  priv'j-tiv,  priv'j-tiv,  prlv'v?-nv. 
prSb'?-tur-v,  pro'b5i-t9-r?,    prSb  ?  tur-?. 
pr^-sSedz  ,    pro  seedz. 

prok'y-r?-s?,         prSk  u-r?-s?,           prOku-rj-sf. 

proTil,  pr9-feel',  prij-fe5l',  prp-feel',  pr9-feel',  prS'fecl. 

pr5g'gr?s,  prSg'rfs,  pr5g  gr^s,  prog  rvs,  pro'gr?s. 
prp-IIka',  prp-llks',  pr9-IIks',  pr9-IIks',  pr9-IIks'. 
pr6l-9-ku'tiir,       pr6-l9-ku  tur,        pr9-l6k'kij-tur,     pr9-l8k'u-tur,        pro-19-ku  tur. 

prSI'l9g,  prSl'9g,  proM9g,  pr51'9g)  pro  '9g' 

prom-ul-ga  tur,  J  P'"""""'   g^'Vf)  (  prSm-ul-ga  tyr,     prSm-ul-g&'ti^,     pr5-inul-ga  t?r. (  pr9-inul  ga-tur,  ) 

PRO-VOST',  (pro-vo) 

PRO'VOST-SIIIP, 
PROW, 

PROWESS, 

PTIS'AN,  (tiz'an) 

PO'ISSANCE, 

PUM'TCE, 
PUSTULE, 

Pl,'T 
PYGMEAN, 

PYRITES, 

pr98-s6  dy?n, 

pr9-test', 

pr9-v6', 
prov'vust, 
prov'vust-ship, 

pro, 
prou  js, 

tjz-zan', 

pu  js-sfns, 

pu'mjs, 

pus'cbul, 

Iftt, 

pig-me  ?n, 

p?-ri'tfZ, 

PST'RO-MAN-CY,         pl'r9-inin-8?, 

PYR'O-TEeH-NY,       pl'rv-t6k-nf, 

prp-tasjs, 

pr9-tfst',  pr5t'?st 
prSv'vust,  \ 

pr9-v6',  i 
pr5v  vyst-slilp, 
prou,  pro, 

prou'?s,  pro'js, 
tjz-zin', 

I  pu  js-s^ns,  I 
'  puis  ssins, 

pu  mj9,  pum'mjs. 
pus  chule, 

put,  put, 

pig-me  iiin, 
I  pf-rrt¥Z, 
(  pir'?-tfz, 

pIr'9-m5n-Bf,     • 

plr'9-tck-nf. 

pr9-s5d'?-an, 
pr9-ta'si3, 

pr9-test', 
prSv'ust, 

pr5v'ust-ship, 

prou, 

prou'ea, 
tiz'jn, 

pu-isssins, 

piim'js, 
pustule, 

put, plg'in?-?n, 

plr  f-tez, 
p?-ri  t?z, 

Pf-r5m'9n-sf, 
plr'9-min-sf, 

pIr-9-tck'nf, 

pnjso  de-un,        pr9-s6  dy?n. 

pro  t?st, 

prov'vyst. 
pnj-test', 

i  pr9-v6', 

'  pravvyst. 

prou, 

prou'?s, tiz'zun, 

pu  js-s^ns, 

pu'mjs, 

pus'cbule, 

prou, 

prou'?s, 

tjz-5n'. 

pa'injs, 

pus'tule. 

■  pf-rl'tfz, 

'  pIr'9-inin-Sf, 

plr'9-tek-nt. 

Pf-rl't?z, 

pTr'9-min-st, 

plr'9-t5k-nf. 

prvs-o  dv-?n 
pro  'J-8JS. 

pfO'tfst. 

prSv'vust. 
pr8v'vust-shlp 

pro. 

prou'cs. tjz-zSln'. pu'j3-s?n8. 

pum'nijs. 

pus'tule. 

put. 

pjg  m«'?n. p?-ri'tf7.. 
pi'rp-man-s? 

plrv-tek-n? 

QUAL'I-F?, 
aUXI.M,  (qulm) 

QUAN'OA-RY, 

aUAN'TI-TY, 
aUAY,  (ke) 

QUIN-TES'SENCE, 

QUOTE, 

aUOTII, 

QUO  TID'I-AN, 
QUOTIENT, 

kw&l'?-fl, 
kw5m, 

kW9n-di'r?, 
kwiii  t?-tf, 

ka, 

kwln'tja-s^ns, 
kSte, 

k6lh, 

k9-tldzh'?n, 
ko'shfnt. 

kw61'?-fl, kwim, 

kw9n-da'r?, 
kwQn'tf-tf, 

ke, 

I  kwln'tfs-sfns,  ) 
!  kwln-tes  Sfus,  i kw5te, 

kwSlh,  kwoth, 
kw9-tld  jv-?n, 
kwS'shfnt, 

kw61?-fl, kwam, 

kwin-da'r?, 
kwun  t?-t?, 

ke, 

kwTnt'fs-s?ns, kote, 

koth,  kCth, 

k9-tld  ?-?n, kS'sbfiU, 

kwBl'?-fI, kwilm, 

kw9n-da'rf, kwon  tf-l?, 

ke, 

kwln'tfs-e?ns, 
kw3te, 

kwuth, 

k\V9-tId'f-t.in, kwS'shfiit, 

kwBI'f-fl, kwlm, 

kw9n-dl'rf, kwBn'tf-t?, 

kC, 

kwin'tvs-9rns, kw6te, 

kwdth, 

kw9  tTd'yjn, kwO'iihfnt, 

kwBlf  fr. 
kwlm. kw9n-dirf. 
k\v6ii't(-tf. 

kG. kwjntesgfns 

kwote. 

kwSth. kw9-t'id  f  ?n 

kwSsbfiit 

RA'DI-ANT, ra'dzlifnt, 
ri'df-^nt, 

'  rl'jf-jnt. 
rl'df-jnt, ra'dftint, 

rt'dy^nt, 

rl  df-jiit 

Sheridan.  Walker.  Perry.  Jones.  Fulton  ̂   A'mVA/.  Jameson. 

I  pr9-nim  sha'shnn,  pnj-nQn  shc-a'shyn,  prp-nun-Sf  a'shim,  pr9-n!in  sf-S  shyn,  pr9-niSn-§li(:-a'phiin,  pr9-nun  shf-a  shvn 
J  prC-p?-9hi'sliiin,  pr9  pIshf-a'shMn,      pr9-pTsh-?-a'8hvn,  pr9 -plKh-f-asbyn,  pr9-plsh-f-asbvn,  prv-plsh-f-asbyn 

prj-plah'f-tvr-e  pry-plab't-j-tyr-f,      pr9  pIsb't-?-tur-?,  pry-plsbf-f-r/r-?.  t»r9-pl3b'f-f  tur  t,  pr9-plsh  ̂ -j-tyrf. 
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fVebsttr. Sheridan. fValkrr. 

I'crrij. 

Janet. Fittton  4r  Knigli, (.     Jameton. 

RA'DI-ATE, itdzbite, 
1  ra'Jc  atn, 

1  rl'dT-llf, 

ti'iU-Ue, 
radf-Ue, r&'dv  au 

KA'DI-US, 
ra'dzbVi 

j  rarlv  vi, 
(  ri'Jt  yn, 

1  ra'df  vN, 

ra'df-ya, 
ra'd«-9», 

ra'df-v«. 

KAIM.KRY, r&llfr-f, 
ral'lfr  t, 

rai'ltr  t, 
rirUr-r?, 

ril'ltr-*. 

rli'ltr-t. 

HilhlN, 
titzn, 

re'zn, 
ri'zjn, 

r«'zn, 

razn,  rtzn. rt'zjn. 

KAR'I-TY, 
rt'rit-t, 

J  rir'f-tc, 

(  ri  r^  lv> 

j  rir-v-tT, 

rOr't-tC, 

1  rlrt  tT, 

'  rir  t-lt, 

|ra'rt-lt. 

11  ASK, 
r&M, 

rl/.<!,  rlHo, 

rlzc. 
rUe, 

rOze,  rSM, 

raz«. 
I!ASr'BER-RY, 

r&a'bf  r  f , ris  li<.r-9, rdsp'bff-f, 
rSU'b^r-^, raa'b^r-t. 

r5»'btr-t. 

KAT-A  FtA, 

(ratafee') 1  rlU-»-fiS'», 
(  r5t-»-f  C  , 

1  riil-»-re'j. 

rit-#-re', 
rii-»f«'». r6l-»-f  £  » 

RATH  i;r, rliri'tr, ritfi'vr,  ri'tlivfi ,   ralfi'vr. 

ritfi'^r, 
rJtli'tr, jU'lIi?r 

RA-TI-O-CIN-ATIOW.  1 

UA'TION-AL, r^h'vn-fl, rSish'iin-fl, r&nh'vn-fl, Tish'ijn-ifl, r3jih'vn->l. 
raah  v»'fl- 

RA-TION-A'LE, 
r5ah-t-9-nalf, 

1  rj-sCp't?  kl. 
rfs  Bf  p-t^-kl, 

r£a'Bfp-tfkl, 

ra-flht-9-naIf 

RE-CEP'TA-CLE, rSs'sfp-tfkl, (  rcB'spp-tfi-kl, 

(  rf-sup't^-kl, rf-«£p't9-kl. 

RE-CEP'TO-RY, r&'8?p-tvr-e, rCs'sfp-tur-?, rf-8ep't9-r?, rSs'Bfp-tyr-f , r6s'»tp-tgr-t. 

KECOUMTION.  2 

Ui:ct)UMZANCE.  8 

UEeoGM/.E, rC-kcjg-nize', r£k'k9g-nl7-e. rCk'pn-Ize, rek'kpg-nize. rck'9g-nlze. 
r£k'k9g  nize. 

REeOUNIZOR, rS-k<?n-?-zor', r¥-k5g-n?-z6r'. r?-k6n-?-z8r', 

i^-k6g-n?-zir' REeON-DITE, re-kgn-dlte'. r(!k'k9n-due, r?-kSn'dIt, 
rek'k^n-dlte, (  r£k  9n-dite, 

1  r?-k6n'dlt, 1  i«k'k9n-due 

RECORD, r?-kiril', rek'prd,  r?-k6r(] 
1',  rek'nrd. rek'grd,  r?-klrd ',  r«k'9rd,rf-k6rd ',  rgk'ord. 

RE-eO'SANT, rSk'kv-z»nt, 
(  rf-ku'z^nt, 
(  rek'ky-z^nt, 

I  r?-ku'z?int, 

r?-ku'zunt, I  rt-ku'z?nt, 
I  rek'ki^-z^nt, 

1  rf-ka  zf  nt 
RE-FEGT'O-RY, rCfPfk-tur-f, j  r?-fek'tur-f, 

(  rer?k-tur-¥, 
1  r?-f  ek't9-r?. 

ref'f?k-tur-?. r€P¥k-tur-f, 
rf-f£ktQr-f 

REFRAGABLE, ref  fr9-g?  bl, reffr?-g?-bl, i  r?-frag'?-bl, 
f  rerr?-g?-bl, 

) r2Pfr9-B»-bl 

s   

REF'irSE, 
rJPfuze, rePuse, rePuze, reffuse. 

reffuse. 
rffuse. 

RE-Me'DIA-BLE, rf-me'dy^bl, r?-me'd?-?-bl, rf-ined'f-j-bl. r?-ine  df-?-bI, 
r?-m£'dy?bl, 

r?-me'd¥-j-bl 

BE-MED'I-LESS, rem'¥-df-lis. rein'?-d?-15s, 
re-med'?-l?8) 

j  r6m'e-d?-l&, 1  r? -infed  ?-lf  a. 
1  Tim'mf-dfAlu 

RE-MORSE', 
rf-mlrs', 

(  r?-m6rs', 

(  r?-morse'. 
rf-morse', 

r?-mors'. >  r¥-ra4rs', 
r?-m8i8', re-m8ra'. 

REN'DEZ-V5US, ron'd?-voo, ren-d?-v66z'. 
ren'de-v66z, 

ren-d?i-vo6'. ren-df-vfiz'. r8n-df-vadz'. 

REN'I-TE\-CY, r?-nl't?n-sf, r?-nl't?n-sf, ren'f-ten-sf. r?-ni't?n-9?, 
re-nl't?n-8f. 

rf-nil?n-8? 

E&-.,'UN-CIA'TION. 
4 

REPER-TO-RY, rSp'pfr-tur-e, rcp'per-tur-?. rgp'er-t9-r?. rep'per-tur-f, rep'?r-tur-¥. 
rep'p?r-IUT-9 

RE-SIL'[-ENCE, r¥-sil'y?n9, re-zil'?-?n9, r?-zil'f-?n3, r?-sil'f-?n3. 
rf-sily^ns. 

rf-zTI  f-cns 

UES'O-LU-BLE, rf-sSl'u-bl, rez'9-lQ-bl, rez'9-lu-bl. rez'9-lu-bl. rfiz'9-lu-bl. r6z'9-Iu-bl. 

RES'Pl-RA-BLE, 
RETAIL,  t;. 

res'pj-rj-bl, 

if-tale', 

rf-spir^-bl 

r¥-tale'. r?-tale', rf-tale'. 
r?t51e'. 

r?-tale  . 
Retail,  n. 

r*-tale'. 

re'tale, re'tale, 

r?-tale'. r?-tale'. 
r£  tale. 

EET'l-NUE, r?-nn'nu. 
(  ret'f-nu, 

i  r?-tin'nu, 1  r5t'?-nu, 

(  rSt'f-nu, 

i  r?-tin'nu, 

ret  t-nu, 

rf-tln'u, 

rSt  ?-na, 

rf-tln'Q^ 

EE-TRIB^UTE, rSt'tr^-bute, rf-trib'ute, rf-trib'ute, r?-trlb'ute, 
I  rf-trlb  ute, 
I  ret'rf-bute. 

1  r?-trlb'ate 
REV'E-NUE, 

(  rSv'f-niJ, 

I  rf-v5n'u. 

r6v'f-nu, 

rf-ven'nu. 
j  rev'?-nu. 

(  r6v'e-nu, 
(  rf-vfin  nu, 

rSv'f-nu, 

rf-v6n'y. 

rev'f-nu, 

rf-v£D'D\^ 

REV'ER-Y, r6W?r-<;, 
rev'^r-?, (  rev'f-r?, 

(  rev-f-iS', 

1  rSv'f-r? , 

r€v  ?r-?. 

rev-tr-*'. 
EE-VOLT', rf-v8It', 

j  r?-voU', 
(  rf-vSlt', 

1  r?-v81t', 

rf-volt', rf-v51t'. 

rt-v51t' 

RHOMB, 
rSmb, 

rQnib, rQmb, rumb. 

rumb. rSmb. 
eigiiteous, 

(rl'cbus) 

(  rl'chvs. rl'chf-us. rlchf-us, 
rl'chc-ns, 

rn'>Tjg, 

rl  tf-u3. 

EI'SI-BLE, rts'ibl, rtz'e-bl. rtz'?-bl. 
rTz'c-bl, rtz'?-bl, 

rlz'f-bl 
ROMANCE, r9-m&n8', rp-mSns', rp-tn&ns'. rp-mans'. 

r9-man3', 
rv-m&ns 

ROQ'UE-LAUR, 
rSk'klg, 

r8k-f-16r'. 
rBk'Ho, rSk  t-16. 

r8k'?-lo. 
EO'SE-ATE, 

ro'zyft, r8'zh?-9t, r8'zhc-?t. rSzhf-jt, ro  zhyjte, r8'zhf-»c 

EOUTE, 

r66t, 
rout,  root, 

rout. 
r66t, r66t, 

rout,  root. 

EUF'FIAN, 
rSPfysin, rfirypn. 

ruPy»n, 
risryyn. raffyjn. 

ruf  y?n. 

Sheridan.  ff'alker.  Perry.  Jones.  Fulton  ̂   JTniVAf.  Jameson. 

I  r?-6li8-8f-na'8hun,  rii8h-?-8«-e-na'shun,  r&sh-f-Ss-^-ni  shun,  rlah-e-88-^-na'shun,  rfch-t-as-f-nashnn,  r5-shf-«8-f-na'slian 

I  rB-k9g  nlsh'un,  rSk-kgg-nlsli'un,        re-k9g-nlsh'un,  rJk-k9g-nl9h'un,  rek^ig-nUh'un,  rek-kog-nish  un. 

3  re-kSn'e-z^ing,  rf-kBginf-zjins,  r?-kBn'f-z9n«,  r?-k5g'3?-zuns,  rt-kog'n?-z?n8,        t  re-     g  n?-z?ns, '  .rrv,  T       r,  j  re-koii'f-zans. 

♦  rt-nun-sha'sbi.in,  rv-niSn-8h?-a'shun,    r?-nun-shf-a'shun,    r?-nun-«fa'sliun,  rf-nun^ih?  a  shun,    rf-nur-flbf-ashvai 
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xu 

Webster. Sheridan. 

SABA-OTH, 
SAFFRON, 

sarfrun, 

6AGIT-TAL 8j-dzhIt't?I, 

Si'LI-ENT, 
ssaiy^nt. 

8  A -LINE', 8?-lIne', 

8ALIVAL, »Si-li'v?l, 

SA-LI'VOUS, sj-li'vys. 

SALVE,  (say) 

8^V, 

SAPPHIRE, 
saf'fjr, 

SARDONYX sar-doniks, 

SA-TI'B-TY, 8^-Bl'f-tt, 

SATIRE, 
sa'tfr, 

SAT'URN, 
sa  turn, 

Sa'TYR, 
sa  tfr. 

SAUNTER,  (baivicr)  BSLwn't^r, 

SAU'SAGE,  sSs'sIdzh, 

SCATH, 
skath, 

SeilED'ULE, sgd'dzbOl, 

SCHIS-MAT'ie, 8lz'm?-tlk, 

scr-oM'A-eH\ , 8kt-5m'iii^-k;, 

SEM-I-PE'UAL 8Sni-m?-pe'd?l, 
SEN'ES-CHAL sen'n?s-k?l. 

SE-aUES-TRA'TOR,  sSk'wjs-tra-tur, 

SER-PI'GO,  s?r-pl'g9,  ! 

SES-aUIP'E-DAL, 
SEWER, 

SEX'A-GEN-A-RY.  1 

SHAM'OIS,  (e) 
SHER'EET, 
SHIRE, 

SIIIVE, 
SHONE, 

SHOOK, 
SIREN, 

SIR'RAH, 

SiR'UP, 
SLABBER, 
SLOTH, 

SO'CIA  BLE, 

So'J6URi\, 

SOL'DER, 
BO-NA'TA, 
SOOT, 

SOUCHONG', 
SOURCE, 
SOUS, 

SOUTH-EAST', 

S6UTH'ER-LY, 

SOUTH'ERN, 

eOUTH'WARD, 

SPANIEL, 

BPER  MA-Cft'TI, 

SIIKE'NARD, 
SPIR'A-eLE, 

SaUIR'REL, 

8TI-PEND'I-A-RY, 

STIRRUP, 
STREW. 

8e3-kw?-pe'd?l, shore, 

sb&m'm?, 

8l)fr-b6t', 8hire, 

shive, 
8bSn, 

8hftk, 

81  r?n, 
8ar'r?, 

sur'rup, 

slob  bur, 
sldth, 

so'slif-bl, 
So'jurn, 

sod'dur, 

sij-ni'tj. But, 

sorse, s83, 

south'eSst, 

suth'fr-lf, 

Buth'am, 

suth'jrd, 

spin'nytl, 

spOr-mj-gtt't?, 
spike  njrd, 

8pl'r?-kl, 
skvvfr  rjl, 

8tI-pen'd/.b?r-T, 

star'r\ip, 
Btrdd, 

Walker. 

sab'^-Sth, 
siffym, 

B&djf-t^, 

sa  l?-¥nt, 

8?-lIne',  saline, 

j  sai'?-vjl, I  sj-li'v^l, sa-li'vys, 

sai'v-vus, salv, 

Baff  jr, 

sir'd^-njks, 
■^-tl'f-t?, 

1  satur,  sat'ur,     ) 
!  sa'tire,  sat'iie,  ) 
sa'turn,  Sat  urn, 
sa'tur,  salur, 

s'in'tur,  siwn'tur siw'sldje,  j 

saa'sldje,  I Ekatb, 

sfid'jule, 
'  sk€d  jule, 

6lz'm?-tik, 
sI-oin'ni?-k?, 

Sf-mip'f-dfil, 
8en'nf3-k?l, 

sek-iV¥S-tra'tur, 

sfr-pl'g(?,  ) 

s?r-pe'g9,  ) 
s?s-kwip'p?-dfil, sbore. 

Perry, 

sj-ba'ptb, 
saf furn, 

sad  jf-t}l, 

sa  l;-?nt, 

sj-line', sai'f-vjj, 

sj-li'vjl, 
sai'f-v\is, 

E^-li'vys, 

siv, 

saf'flre, 

s'ir'dj-nlks, 

SJ-tI'?-tf, 
sa'tur, 

sat'um, 
sa'tur, 

sawn'tyr, 

BSiw'saje, 

J(me», 

89-ba'9Ui, sarf\^m, 

siL'If-fnt, 

S9-lIne', 

FuUm  l[  Knight.    Jameson B^-ba  9tb, ear  fyxD, 

EiUv, 

sa'tur, 

sa'tym, 

sa'tur, s'in'tvr, 

sSs'Bldje, 

sa  lytnt, 

s?-llne', 

B^-lI'vva, salv, 

BlTfir, 

Bar'df-nlkfl, 
8»-tI'?-lt, 
sa'tur, 

sa'tym, sa'tfr, 

san'tfr, 

aSs'aje, 

8k£d'ule,  I 

sed'ule,  I 
sjz-mat'jk, sI-om'5t-k?, 

Sfm-t-pe'd?l, 
sen'f-sb?l, 

su-kwjs-tra'tur, 
ser'p?-go. 

sSd'uIe, 

slz'mj-tlk, 

si-orn'mj-ke. 

sSd'ule, 

Blz'm?-tik, 
si-Sm'^-k?, 

s6n'n?s-kiil, 

sek-w^fs-tra'tur, 

B&b  ?-&(h. 
safrvn. 

sad  jf -t{il. sa'U-f  nu 

B^-llne' 

sa-U'v^ 

Bj'II'Tya. 

saiv,  Blr. 
Bar  fir. 

sardp-nlka. 
BJ-tl^-lf. 
sattr. 

ea'tfjm. 

satff. 
san'tfr. 

B&w'e9je. 

Bkatb. 

(  sk£d'ule, 

(  BbSd  ule. 
Blz'm?-tTk, 
8l-8ni'f-k?. 

Bf-mlpie-d^. sSn'nf-sh^l. 

shore, 

sham'mf, 

Hb?r-bet' 
shCre, 

shive, 

shon 
shook, 
sI'rfU, 

sar'r?, 

sur'rup, 

slab'bur,  slSb'bur sloth, 

B5'8h^-5i-bl, 
Bo'jurn, 

sSl'dur, 

89-na't9, ssat, 

sou-cli5ng', sorse, 

souse,  s33, 

south'eest, 

j  sutfr? r-1?,  j 

I  soutfi'fr-If ,         ) 

I  soutfi'iirn,  ) 
I  sQth  i;rn,  ) 

I  southward,       ) 

I  suth  urd,  ) 
sp5n'y?I, 

spgr-m^-sC  t?, 

epike'nard, 
splr'?-kl, 
skwer'rvl, 

j  stl-pBn'df-ri-r?,  j 
(  stI-pSn'jt-j-r?,  i Bturryp, strS, 

shfr-bgf 
shere, 

shive, 
shun, 
sbdk, 

si'r?n, 

sar'rah, 
sir'rup, 

,sl8b'b?r, 
sloth, 

so'sh?-?i-bl, 

so'jurn,  S9-jum' 
siSI'dfr, 

s9-na't?. 
But, 

sdd  shSng', 863r3, 
sdd, 

south'uSat, 

sutri'?r-If, 

suth'^m, 

suth'jrd, 

span'fl, 
8pJr-in?-8S'tf, 
splke'njrd, 

spl'rj-kl, 
skwirr^l, 

sti-pSn'df-j-r?, 
stfir'nip, 

stra,  strd, 

shore, 

sham'raf. 
shfr-bgf, sbSre, 
shive, 
shon, 

shQk, 
sl'r^n, 

sar'r?, 
sur'rup, 

slab'bur, 
sloth, 

so'sh^-bl, 

,  so'jurn, 
sSI'dfr, 

E9-na't9, 

sQt, 

B£n'f8-k9l, 

B£k-w?s-tra'tur,  se'kwfs-tra-tijr 

     8fr-p8'g9. 

8f3-kwlp'^9l 

shore. 

shore, 

8h?r-bSt', shire,  shere, 
shive, shSn, 

sbfik, 
si'ren, 
sar'r?, 

sSr'rup, 

slab'bur, sloth, 

so'shf-j-bl, 
s5jurn, 891  dfr, 

89-na't5i, 

sat, 

sorse, 

sod. 
sorse, 

Bdd, 

siith'urd, 

span'yfl, 

spfir-mj-slt  t?, 

splke'njrd, 

Bplr'j-kl, 
skwSr'r^l, 

stI-pen'df-J-rt, 

Btflr'rvp,  • 

Ftrdd, 

j  south'? m, 

'  sulfi'f  rn, 

(  south  wvrd, 

I  suth  v>rd, 

span  yfl, 

spCr  Miij-su  tf, 
splke'iifrd, 
.iplr'?  kl, 

skwfr  r^l. 

pti-pin'dyj-rf, 
stJi'ryp, strO, 

8hvr-b6t' 

shire. 
shive. shSo. 

Bhdok si'rcn. 
BSr'r?. 
sSr'rup. 

siab'bfr. 
sloth. 

so'shf-j-b. so'jvrn. Bfil'dfr 

89-na't^ 
sQt. 
Bou-chOn^ 

BSrse. Bdd. 

Boutb'iSrt. 
sSth'fr-lf. 

)  Bouth'fm, 

i  BQtb'rm. 

I  soutb'wfnl. 
span'yfl. ipi-r-nm-sa  If 

splk'^'njrd. 

Bpl'rs-kl. Bkwir'rfl. 

Btl-p<n'df '9-rt 
iter'rnp. 

BtrM. 

Shrn<1an  Walker. 

1 8tk»-a''rJi'fD-§r-f ,  8f ka-ad'jf n-?r-f , 

Perry. 

8fks-ad'jfn->r-f, 
.Tone.f. 

»tk9-ad'jtn-»-rf, 

Pulton  If  Knight.  .Jameson. 

Bcks-aj'f-n^-f,         Bfk8-ad'jfn-|r-f. 



bU 
ITtbttar 

8TCDI-OUS, 

BUH-AL'TKRN, 

SUB^ID'I  A  UY, 

8Un  SLTLT'O-UY, 
BUII'TIL, 

SUH'TIL-IZR, 

SUe-CESS'OU, 

SYNOPSIfe. 

Sheridan. 

■ta'dzliyi, 

8ub'{*l-tSrn, 

Byb  Hld'yTf-c, 

■Qb'Bvl  Ivr  f , 
■ab'tll, 

Ii3b'in-I7.c, 

Bnk'dta-Byr, 

SUG-6EST',  ■vd-dzli«9t', 
SOITE,  iweet, 
SU-PER-E-ROG'A-TO-RY.   i 

BO'PER-FINE,  shaa  ptr  f  ine', 
SURPLUS' A6E,  gQrplv«-tdzli, 
SURVeY,   n.  Burvs, 

BVVORD,  »ard, 

SYS'TEM-A-TIZE,    

ITalker. 
{ ma  df  i/i, 

( Kta  jf-vi*! 
■&b'iil  tilm, 

I  Hyb  Nid  f  9  re, 

(  H<fh  Hld'J9  .>  ff , 
Hub'Hi,il  lyr  f, 

■  Qb'tll, 
■ab'tU  I/.C, 

1  Ruk'sci  DVi 

1  Byk-Hvs'ur, 

BVgjfiHl', 
sweCt, 

Perry. 

!  BlQ'Uf-v*. 

■Qb'»l  tern, 

I  Bvb-«Id'f-9-rf , 
■i/b  ii!irt9-rf , 

Babtll,  But'tl, 
(  Bat'tl-I7.c, 
(  Bub'lII  I/.r, 

[  Htfk-aia'ifr, 

■Vg-J8il', 

Bate, 

Jonu. «ta'dt-v«, 

B&b'vl-t<rn, 

Byb  Bldf-v-rc, 

BVlb-aQI'tyr-f, ■Qb'tll, 

Fulton  4*  Knight,    jamttm 

■ta'dt  V't  Bia'df-vi 
■ab'9l't<rn, 

Bvib«Id'yy-rf 

HQbuvl-lyr-f ■ub'tll, 

Byk-afiB'syr 

•Vg-dJ«»t', 

iwest, 

■Qk'BfS-yr, 

«VI!-J«8t', 

iw££t. 

su-p^r  f Inc',  Bu-p?r-flne',         sO-ptr-flne',        Ba-ptr-flne', 
suHpliiii-idje,  eiir'pl^-SOe,    

Bur-vi',  sur'v?,  Bur'v^,  syr-vA', 
Sard,  BSrd,  sdrd, 

8js-t£m'9-tlze,  sis-tf-mMIze   

sQr'vf, 

B5rd, 

■&b't)l-t<rn. 
(Vb-Bld'f-fTf 

Biib'til. 
B&b'tll-Ize 

■yk-sia'vr 

(yd-jSit' 

■ate 

sa-pfr-flne ■ur'plys-fije. Bur'v^. 

Bord. 

Bls'ttm-?-tIz« 

TAP'ES-TRY, 

TAS'SEL, 
TAUNT, 

T£D'I-OUS, 

TEN'A-BLE, 

TEN'ET, 
TEN'URE, 

Tg'TRARCH, 

TET'iiAR-eHY, 
THE, 

THEREFORE, 

(ther'fore) 
THREE'PE.;CE, 

(thripens) 
TH?, 

THYME, 

TI-A'RA, 
TIERCE, 

TIN'Y, 
TO, 

TOOK, 

TOU  PET', 

T6URN'A-MENT, 

t&ps'trt, 
tSsa, 

t&wnt, 

te'dzhus, 

te'Df-bl, 
te'nft, 

tS'nyifr, 

te'trjrk, 

t6t'tr?r-kf, 

tb?,  the, 

I  thSr'f  ore, 

•  thnp'f  ns, t&t, 

time, 

t6rs, 
tl'n?, 

tiik, 

tw-ps', 

(Mr'n^-ment, 

To'VVARDS,  prep.        tB'rdz, 

TO'WARD,  a. 
TRAIT, 

TRANS'LA-TO-RY 

TRAV'ERSE,  adr. 
TRAVERSE,  prrp. 

TRKB'LE,  (trtb'bl) 
TRIW'O-NAL, 

TUIP'E-DAL, 
TRT'POD, 

TRISYL-LA-BLE, 

TRT'UNE, 
TRUFFLE, 

TURCISM, 

TUBK'OIS, 

TURMOIL', 
TWID'LE, 
TWO  PENCE, 

Tt-PO^RAPH'I-e 

to'w?rd, tri, 

trans'l?-tur-?, 
trav'?rs, 

trj-vfirs', 
treb'l, 
trl'g9-n?l, 

trl-pe'd?l, 
trl'p9d, 

trls'sll-Ij-b), 
trl'uDC, 

trddifl, 
turklzra, 

tvr-k&ze', 
tur'moil, 
twidl, 

tup'puns, 

AL.  2 

t  taps'tr?,  I  t5p(^a-trf ,  t&patrf,  Up't»-tr?,  ttp-fMr?, (  tap'fs-tr?,  ) 

tSs'sfl,  t!is'sfl,  tSa'Rfl,  tSa'Sfl,  tSf'sfl. 

t'&nt,  t&wnt,         t&wnt,  tilnt,  tilnt,  tjlnt,  t&wnL 
te'd?-vs,  te'jt-ys,  te'df-ys,  te'jt-ys,  te'df-ys,  tf'dyvs,  te'df-us. 
ten'?-bl,  t6n'?-bl,  ten'j-bl,  ten'^-bl,  te  n^-bl. 

tgii'njt,  tSn'ft,  ten'?t,  t«n'?t,  tffnft,  te'nvt. 
te'nure,  t2n'vr,  tenure,  te'nure,  ttn'yirr. 

te'tr?rk,  tet'rsirk,  te'trjrk,  tS'trjrk,  tetrjrk,  j  te'tr?rk, 
(  tet'r?rk. 

tet'r?r-kf ,  tS'tr^r-kf,     tSl'r?r-kf. 
the,  the,  the,  the,  th?,  the,  th?,  the,  the,  l6?. 

ther'fore,  thire'fore,  therefore,  tbSrfSre,  thare'fora 

thrSp'^ns,  thrSp'fns,     thrlp'fns,  thrip'fna 

thi,  the,  thi,  thi,  thi,  thi. 
time,  time,  time,  time,  time 

ti-a'r?,  ti-ir*?,     ti  S'r?,  ti-'&  r?. 
ters,  teers,  teSrs,  t€ts,  t£ers. 

tl'n?,  tl'nf,  ti'nf,  ti»nf,  tl'n?. 
tdo,  tu,  tdd,  tu,  tdd,  tu,  tSd,  tM. 
t&ok,  t&k,  tiik,  td8k,  tMk. 

t99-pSt',  tw-pS',  tw-p€',  t99-p««,  tw-p«t'. 

i  to3r'n?-n>2nt|  )  t88r'n?-inent,  turins-mSnt,  taer'nj-mSnt,  torenf-menL I  tur'n^-ment,  ) 

tS'urdz,  (to'jrdz,  { tg'rdz,  to'jrdz,  ty?rdz- 

to'wurd,  to'jird,     to'wurd,  tyjrd. 
tra,  trite,  tra,  tri,  trite,  tri,  tri,  trale. 

tr^ins-la'tur-t,       t^sms-la't9^•f,     trsnz-la'tur-f. 
trsi-v6rs',  tr5v'?rs,  tr5v'?ra,  triv'f  rs,  trSv  ? rs. 

trj-vers',  triv'^rs,     tr5v'?rs. 
treb'bl,  treb'bl,            .  ...  treb-bl. 

trig  cj-n?I,  trig'p-n?!,     trTg'9-n?l. 
trip'e-d.jl,  trTp'?-d?l,  .  .  .  .  ....  trip  ?-d!d. 

tri'pQd,  trip'pd,    trip'ud,  tri'p9d,    tri'pyd,  trl'p^d,  trl'ji^d. 
tris'sil-l?-bl,         trT3-sil'l?-bI,  tris  sU-l^-bl,  tris  sil-lj  bl,  tris  sil-lj-bl. 

trl-fine',  tri'une,  tri'One,  tri-une',  tri'une 
tr&o'fl,  truPfl,  Uofi'fl,  tr86'fl,  troofl. 
tur'sizm,     tBr'alzm.    

tur-keSz',  tvir-k55z',  tur-kize',  tur-kCSz'.    

tur'moil,  tur-moil',  tur'moil,  tui-moil',  tnr-moil' 

twi'dl,     twid  dl,  twidl,  twi'dl. 

tup'pf  ns,  tup'pf  ns,  tup'iins,  tup  ?n8,  t&p'pf  ns.- 

Sheridan.  IValker.  Perry.  Jonu.  Fulton  tf  Knight.  Jamrson. 

l«h»6-pfr-€T'r9-g?-  {  su.p,,^r  r,.gj.t„r.y_  sii-per-er'9-g?-t9-r?,        8?-p?r-cr  r^-gj-tnr-f tur-¥,  ) 

»tIp9-grftff-ltTl       ap^gr4P?-k?l,         tlp-y-srSiff-kjl,         tTp-^griff-kyl,         tIp-9-grif?-k?l,  tI-p9-gr5if?-k>U 



Webster. 

UM'BRA-TILE, 
US'aUE-BAUGU, 

U-TEN'SIL," 

VAC'II,-LAN-CY, 

VAL'ET, 

VAL-U-A'TOR, 
VAN-eOUR'IER, 
VASE, 

VAULT, 
VALNT, 

VE-NEER', 

VENISON, 

VERD'URE, 

VER-.MI-CEL'LI, 
VERT'E-BRE, 

V£RT'I-GO, 

VICI-NAL, 

VIC'INE, 
VI-0-LON-CEIVLO, 

VIR'TU, 

VIRT'UE, 
VIZ'IER, 

VOL'UME, 

Sheridan. 

um-br^t'jl, 

us-kw?-ba', 
u'tfn-sll, 

v?-sll'l?n-8?, 

v?-let',  v51'l?, 
v5il  u-a-tur, 
viii-kur'yvr, vise, 

vlwt, 

vlwnt, 

fin-nfier', 

vSn'is-syn, 

v6r'dzhur, 

v2r-mv-chul'l?, 
vSr't?-bre, 

vtr-ti'g9, 

Vf-si'n^l, 

v?-siiie', 
vI-9-l9n-cb51'l9, 

vfir'chu, 
viz'yire, 
vSl'yvm, 

SYNOPSIS.  xxffi 

Walker.  Perry.  Jones.  Fulton  ̂   Knight.      Jameson. 

ura  br?-til,  ura'br?-tTl.    

us-kwf-bi',  us-kwf-biw',  us-kwf-ba',  us-kwf^ba',  us-kwv-l>lw' 
yu'tfn-sil,  yy-tensjl,  yu'tfn-*!!,  yu'ttn-sil,  yv-tiii'8|l. 

v5s'8iMin-sf,       vj3sTM»n-Bf,        vaa'sjl-lin-a?,      v5s's(\-15n-sf . 
vM  ?t,  v^-lut',       vSJ^t,  vil'?t,  vai'tt,  vSJ  ?t,  v61  la. 
vil-u-a  tur,  v!U-u-a'tyr,    vil-y-a  tur 
vari-k99r-y£6r',     vjn-koo'r^-j   

vize,  vaze,  vize,  v5ze,  vSzl-,  viz. 
vawlt,  vlwt,        viwlt,  vlwU,  viwlt,  viwlt. 

vlwnt,  vlwnt,  vSlnt,  v£.wnt,  vawnt. 

Vf-neer*,  Vf-neer',  Vf-nCer',  Vf-nS5r',  v^-hCCt 

vSn'zn,  vcn'?-zn,ven'zn,  vSn'f-zn,  v<5n'?-zn,  J  ̂en  zn, (  ven't-zn. 

vCr'jure,  ver'dure,  vfiWdjure,  vcr'dure,  verd'yur. 

ver-m9-chCl  If,     ver-m?-sen?,  ver-m?-cbSI  I?,     vCr-nif-chSlIf ,    ver-m^-chfl  I9. 
ver'tf-biir,  ver'tf-b?r,  ver'tf-byr,  ver't^-bfr.    vtr-tl'g9,  J 

Vfr-t5'g9,  >vCr'tv-g3,  vSrtt-gS,  (  v?r-tl'g9,  v?r-tl'g9, 

ver't¥-go,  '  ('?r-tS'g9,  v?r-t6  g9. 
vls'f-n?l,  vis'jn-jl,  vis'^-nyl,  vTs'?-nal,  vjs-el'njl. 
VIS  Ine,  vis'in,  vf-slne',  Vf-elne'.    

vI-9-l9n-chen9,    vi-9-l9n-sel'l9,  ve-9-l9n-ch6n9,  ve-9-l9n-chSn9,  Te-9-l9n-fltei',t 
v?r-t66',    vjr-lu'. 

vur'chu,  vir'tu,  ver'chu,  vSr'tu,  vir'tu. 

vTz'yeer,  viz'y?r,  vjz-ySre',  viz'y? r,  vt-zyer',vlz'yeer. 

vSI'yume,  vol'um,  vSI'yame,  volume,  viSl'yQnie. 

WAIN'SeOT, 

WAIST'eOAT, 
WAN, 

WARRIOR, 
WASP, 

WAY-LAY', 
WERE, 

WHEREFORE, 
WIND, 

WOUND, 
WRATH, 
WREATH 

wSn'skvt, 

w5n, 

wlr'ryur, wisp, 

wa'ia, 
wer, 

hwerTSre, 

wind,  wind, 
wdflnd, 
rith. 

wSn'skut, 
wes'k9t, won, 

wir'yur, w8sp, 

wa-ia', 
Wer, 

hware'fore, 
wind,  wind, 

woond,  wound, 
rSth,  rath, 

rsetli,  reutfi. 

wan'skpt, 
wast'k9t, won, 

wSr'yur, 
wasp, 

wa-ia', 

wer, 

hwire'fore, 
wind, 

w63nd,  wound, 

rath, 

reet&, 

wSn'ski.tt, 
wea'kut, 
w8n, 

war'yiir, 

wSsp, 

wa-la', 

wer, 

hware'fSre, 
wind,  wind, 

wound,  wflond, 

rath, 

reeth. 

w£n8'k9t,             wane  Bk  tit. 
wist  k9t,  wes  k9t   

won, 

wlr'fHj', 

w3sp, 

wa-ia', 

wSt, 

hware'fore, 
wind,  wind, 
wflflnd, rath, 

rCeth, 

wSn. 

w5r  rf-9*. 
wBsp. 

wa'la. 

wer. 

hware'fSre 
wird,  wind. 
wMnd. 

r4wth,  rath 

rSvth,  reet& 

YEA,  (ya) 
YEAST, 
YELK, 

YEO  MAN, 
YES, 

YES'TER-DAY, 
YOLK, 

y59t, 

yCke, 
yem'mun, 

yls, 
yle'ttr-da, 
yoke, 

y5, 

yest, 

yelk, 
yo'm»n, 

yl9, 
ySs'tfr-da, 

ySke, 

ye, 
ySSat,  ySst, 
yelk,  y6ke, 
yo'rasin, 

yCs, 
yes'tfr-da, 
yoke. 

ya, 

yCSst, 
yglk, yo'mvn, 

ylg, 

yes'tfr-da. 

ySi  ys, 

ySst, 
ySke, ya'mjn, 

yfs,  yls, 
yCs'tfr-da, 

ySke, 

ya. 

yfst. yClk. 
yymjn. 

ye3. 

ySater-da. 

yske 

ZEAL'OUS, 
ZE'fHIN, 

ZK'NITII, 

zHVlfB, 

ch^-kOne', M'nitb, 

zSl'yg,  z3  lus, 

chf-k6en', 
Kfi'njth, 

zel'us, 
zS'kjn, 

za'njth, 

z61'v9, 

ch?-kaeii', 
Ed'DJth, 

eSI'vB, 

chf-keen' 

U'aiUi, zcnyi. 

chf  kflnf 

j  zin'nitb, 



POINTED  LETTERS. 

« Iina 
A 

haa 
A liaa 

A has 
E has 

£ haa 
T has 
I 

lia<) 
1 has 
t bos 
0 bu 

the  lonK  Round  oCii,  ns  in  fate. 
the  Italian  sound  of  a,  ns  in  far. 

the  sound  of  aw,  ns  iv  fall. 
the  short  sound  of  aw,  as  in  what, 

the  long  sound  of  r,  ns  in  mete. 
the  sound  of  long  a,  as  in  vein,  and  in  there 

the  long  soup.d  of  i,  as  in  pine. 
the  short  sound  of  i.  as  in  pin. 

the  sound  of  long  e,  as  In  niorine. 

the  sound  of  short  u,  as  in  bird. 

the  lung  sound  of  o,  as  in  note. 

O  has  the  sound  of  oo,  u  in  food. 

9  lias  tho  sound  of  oo,  ns  in  j^ooif,  ll>«  lame  aa  u  lo  full 
6  has  the  sound  of  short  u,  as  in  dove. 

0  has  tho  long  sound  of  u,  as  In  tube. 

IJ  has  tlie  sound  of  u,  as  in  bull. 
U  has  the  sound  of  yu,  as  In  iiaum 
€  hard  c,  the  same  as  k. 

d  BoA  ff,  the  same  as  ;. 

S  soil  s,  the  same  as  z, 
CII  have  the  French  sound,  tba  niXM  M  »h. 
711  have  their  vocal  sound,  ■■  In  thit. 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

a.             stands     for  adjective. Eth. ■tands for  Ethloplc 

adv. ,         for  adverb. 

Fr. 
„ for  French. 

con. „         for  conuective,  or  conjunction. O  or  Ger 

•  » 

for  German. 
ezclam. „         for  exclamation,  or  interjection. Or. 

)> 

for  Greek. 

{.«. „          for  little  used. 
Ooth. ,, for  Gothic. 

lU „         for  name,  or  noun. 
Heb. 

I' 

for  Hebrew. 

0»«. „          for  obsolete. 
Ice. 

>» 

for  Icelandic. 

pep „          for  preposition. It. 

>i 

for  Irish,  Hibemo-Celtie,  and  GaelK 

pp. 
„          for  participle  passive. It. 

?» 

for  Italian. 

nr. 
„         forparticipleof  the  present  tense Lat.  or  L. »» for  Latin. 

rrrt. „         for  preterit  tense. Per. 
» for  Persic,  or  Persian 

prm. „          fof  pronoun. Port. „ for  Portuguese. 
9.L „         for  verb  intransitive. Russ. t> for  the  Russ  language,  or  Russian. 
v.u „         for  verb  transitive. Sam. 

i> 

for  Samaritan. 
Jtr. „         for  Arabic. 

Sana. for  Sanscrit. 
Stn „          for  Armoric. 

Saz. 

>5 

for  Saxon,  or  Anglo-Saion. 
Ch. „         for  Cbaldee. Sp. 

)> 

for  Spanish. 
Ocm „          for  Cornish. Sw. 

,, 

for  Swedish 
Z>an. „          for  Danish. Syr „ for  Syriac. 
D. ,         for  Dutch,  or  Belgic. W n for  Welsh. 

Knj. ,         for  England,  or  Englisb- 



AMERICAN   DICTIONARY 

ENGLISH    LANGUAGE. 

ABA 

Vis  t!)«  fcrst  letter  of  the  alphabet  in  most  of  the  known 
Ianfti>ages  of  the  eartli :  in  the  Ethiopic,  however,  it  is 

tlie  thirlcenlh,  and  in  the  Runic  Ihe  tenth.  It  is  naturally 
the  first  letter,  because  it  represents  tlie  first  vocal  sound 
naturally  formed  by  thi  human  or(;aiis  ;  beiiiK  the  sound 
uttered  with  a  mere  opening  of  the  mouth,  without  con- 

straint, and  without  any  eiibrt  to  alter  the  natural  posi- 
tion or  configuration  of  the  lips. 

A  has,  m  English,  three  sounds  ;  the  long  or  slender,  as 
in  place,  fate  ;  the  broad,  as  in  wall,  fall,  which  is  short- 

ened in  salt,  what;  and  the  open,  as  \n  father,  ̂ la-is, 
which  is  shortened  in  rather,  fancu.  Its  primitive  sound 
was  probably  aic.  A  is  also  an  abbreviation  of  the  Saxon 
an  or  ane,  one,  used  before  words  beginning  with  a  con- 

sonant ;  as,  a  table,  instead  of  an  table,  or  one  table. 
This  is  a  modern  change  ;  for,  in  Saxon,  an  was  used 
before  articulations  as  well  as  vowels  ;  a^,  an  tid,  a  time, 
an  gear,  a  year.     Sec  An. 

This  letter  serves  as  a  prefix  to  many  English  words  ;  as  in 
asleep,  awake,  afoot,  aground,  ai^uing. 

A  is  also  used  for  anno,  or  tnte  ;  as  in  anno  Domini,  the 
year  of  our  Lord  ;  anno  viundi,  the  year  of  the  world  ; 
ante  mcriiitem,  before  noon  ;  and  for  or/.?.  In  artium  ma- 
eister,  master  of  arts.  Among  the  Uonians,  A  U  C  stood 
For  anno  ab  urbc  condila,  from  the  building  of  the  city,  or 
Rome 

A.\M,  71.  [Ch.  ncK,  or  N-N.]  A  Dutch  measure  of  liquids, 
equad  to  288  English  pints. 

.\A-RON  le,         /  a.  Pertaining  to  Aaron,  or  to  the  priest- 
AA-RO.\  I-€AL,  \     hood  of  which  he  was  the  head. 
AB,  in  English  names,  is  an  abbreviation  of  abbey  or  ab- 

bot ;  as  Abbingdon,  Abbeiitown, 
AB,  a  prefix  to  words  of  Latin  origin,  and  a  Latin  preposi- 

tion.as  in  abscond,  is  the  Greek  arro,  and  the  Eng.  of,  Ger. 
oft,  U.  af,  Sw.  Dan.  nf,  written  in  ancient  Latin,  af.  It 
denotes /mm,  si^parating  or  departure. 

.\B.    The  llebjew  name  of /af  A  rr.     See  Abba. 
AB.     A  name  of  one  of  the  Jewish  months. 

AB'A-CIST,  n.  'from  abacus.]  One  that  casts  accounts  ;  a 
calculator. 

A-BACK',  adi  Towards  the  back  ;  on  the  back  part ;  back- 
ward.— In  seamen's  language,  it  signifies  the  situation  of 

the  sails,  when  pressed  back  against  the  mast  by  the 
wind. 

AB'A-eOT,  71.  The  cap  of  state,  formerly  used  by  English 
kings 

A-BAC'TOR,  71.  [L.]  In  law,  one  that  ft-lonionsly  drives 
away  or  steals  a  herd  or  numbers  of  cattle  at  once,  in 
distinction  from  one  that  steals  a  sheep  or  two. 

AB'A-t'L'S,  71.  [li.]  1.  Among  the  floman.f,  a  cupboard  or 
buffet.  '2.  An  instniment  to  facilitate  operations  in  arith- 

metic.— 3.  In  architecture,  a  table  constituting  the  upper 
member  or  crowning  of  a  colimin  and  its  capital. 

AB'A-€I'S  PYTIl-A  (;i)K'I-€L'S.  The  multipliciilion  ta- 
ble, invented  hv  I'vlhagnms. 

AB'ACIJS  HAR-MON'l  t'lS  The  structure  and  disposi- tion of  the  keys  of  a  musical  instrument. 
AB'A-CUS  Ma-JOR.  A  trough  used  In  mines,  to  wash  ore 

in. 

AB'A-DA,  7t.  A  wild  animal  of  Africa. 

A-BAn'nOX,  71.  [Ileb.  TSK.]  I.  The  destroyer,  or  angel  of 
the  bottomless  pit.     2.  The  bottomless  pit.  JMilton. 

A-BXFT  ,  adr.  or  jrrcp.  [Sax.  irflan.]  A  sea  term,  signify- 
ing in  or  at  the  hinder  part  of  n  ship,  or  the  pnrt-s  which 

lie  towards  the  stern  ;  opposed  to  afore.  Relatively,  it 
denotes /iirtAer  aft,  or  towards  the  stern.  It  is  often  con- 

tracted into  aft. 

ABA 

AB  A-GUN,  71.  The  name  of  a  fowl  in  Ethiopia 
A-BAI'SANCE.     See  Ob e ha r«c«. 
AB-aL'IEN-ATE,  (ab-ale'yen-ate)  v.  t.  To  transftr  th« 

title  of  property  from  one  to  another — a  term  of  the  civil 
law. 

AB-aL-IE.\-a'TIO\,  (ab-ale-yen-a'shun)  ti.  The  trana- 
ferring  of  title  to  property.     .See  Alie.satiow. 

t  A-BAND',  r.  t   To  forsake.    Spenser. 
A-BAN'DO.\,  B  t.  [Vt.  abandonner.]  1.  To  forsake  entire- 

ly ;  as,  to  abandon  a  hopeless  enterprise.  Dr.  .Vason.  2 
To  renounce  and  forsake  ;  to  leave  with  a  view  never 
to  return  ;  to  desert  as  lost  or  desperate.  3.  To  give  up 
or  resign  without  control,  as  when  a  person  yields  him- 

self, without  restraint,  to  a  jiropensity.  4.  To  resign  ; 
to  yield,  relinquish,  or  give  over  entirely. 

t  A-B.'VN'UO.\j  71.  1  One  who  totally  foreakes  or  deserts 
2.  A  relinquishment. 

A-BA.\'D()M:n,  pp.  1.  Wholly  forsaken  or  deserted.  2 
Given  up,  a.s  In  a  vice  ;  cxlreinely  wicked. 

A-B.V.\  1H).\-EH,  n.  One  wjio  abandons. 
A-HAN  Iio.V-I.Nt;,  ppr.  Forsaking  or  deserting  wholl/  , 

yielding  one's  self  without  restraint. 
A-BA.N'Ui  ).\-I.\("r,  11.  A  forsaking  ;  total  desertion. 
A-B.\N'DO.V-MEAT,  71.  A  total  desertion  ;  a  slate  of  being 

forsaken. 

A-BA.\'GA,  71.  The  ady  ;  a  species  of  palm-tree. 
t  AB-AX-Ni"TIOi\',  71.  A  banishment  for  one  or  two  years 

for  manslaughter. 
A-BAP-TIS'TO-N,  71.  The  perforating  part  of  the  trephine, 

an  instrument  used  in  trepanning. 

fABARE',  V.  t.  [Sax.  aiartaii.]  'J'o  make  bare;  to  un- cover. 

AB-AR-TIG-U-La'TIOX,  71.  In  anatomy,  that  species  of 
articulation,  or  structure  of  joints,  which  admits  of  man 
ifest  or  extensive  motion. 

A-BAS',  71.  A  weight  in  Persia.  F.ncyc. 
A-BaSE',  v.  t.  [Fr.  abaisser.]  To  cast  down  ;  to  reduce 

low  j  to  depress  ;  to  humble  ;  to  degrade  ;  applied  to  the 
passions,  rank,  office,  and  condition  in  life. 

A-BaSE'I),  (a-baste')  pp.  Re-duced  to  a  low  state,  hnnibled, 
degraded. — In  heraldry,  it  is  used  of  the  wings  of  ea- 

gles, when  the  tops  are  turned  downwards  towards  the 
point  of  the  shield  ;  or  when  the  wings  are  shut. 

A-B.\SE'.MENT,  n.  The  act  of  humbling  or  bringing  low 
also  a  state  of  degradation. 

A-BASII',  f .  t.  [lleb.  C'la.]  To  make  the  spirits  to  fail  ,  lo 
cast  down  the  countenance  ;  to  make  ashamed  ;  to  con- 

fuse or  cjinfound,  as  by  exciting  suddenly  a  conscious 
ness  of  guilt,  error,  inferiority,  &.C. 

A-BASFI'El),  (a-bashf)  pp.  Confused  with  shame  ;  con- 
founded ;  put  to  silence  :  followed  by  nt. 

A-B.\SII'I.\(;,  ppr.  Putting  to  shame  or  confusion. 
A-BASII'ME.NT,  71.  Confusion  from  shnme. 
A-BA.'^'I.NG,r/>r.  Humbling,  depressing,  bringing  low. 

A-BAS'SI,  or  A-BAS'SIS,  71.  A  silver  coin  of  Persia,  of  the 
value  of^ twenty  rinW. 

A-B.^TA-BLE,  a.  That  may  or  ran  bo  abated. 
A-BiTE',  r.  (.  [Ft.  aballre.]  I.  To  iH-at  down;  lo  pull 
down  ;  to  dcsltoy  in  any  manner  ;  as,  to  abate  a  nni 
sance.  2.  To  lessen  ;  lo  diminish  ;  to  inmlerate  ;  as,  lr> 
abate  a  demand.  :i.  'I'o  lesson  ;  to  mitigate  ;  .an,  to  abatt 
pain.  4.  To  overthrow  ;  to  cause  to  fail  ;  lo  fnisirale  by 
judicial  sentence  ;  ils,  Xo  abate  a  writ.  !>.  To  deject  ;  In 
depress  ;  n.s,  to  aftdte  the  Roiil.  Ofty.  G.  To  deduct.  Popu 
7.  To  cause  to  fail  ;  to  annul. 

A-BATE',  r.  i.  I.  To  decreaw,  or  become  less  in  strength 
or  violence  ;  an,  pain  abatis     2.  To  fail  ;  to  be  defeated 
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or  come  to  nniiRlit  ;  nn,  a  writ  ahntfu.—^t.  Tn  fair,  to  rn- 
ter  into  a  I'rei'linlil  uUit  llio  duntli  of  (liii  l.mt  (>ccii|miit, 
and  l>rf(iru  llio  ln-ir  or  drviHcc  tiikrn  poHNr'^NKiii. — ^1.  In 
AarxcmanxAtii,  In  iHTliiriii  Well  a  dciwnwurd  iiiolliili.  A 
tloniu  Ih  kiiiJ  Ic>  nhdlr,  iir  taki;  down  hiii  riirviiH,  wiirn, 

Workliiit  ii|Kin  nirvi'lH,  Uv  piil.H  liotli  liiM  liinil  Iritn  lo  tli<> 
ground  at  onco,  and  uhiivrvL-ii  tbeHuniiTxactnriw  in  all  tlic 
tllllCH. 

A-llAT'l'D,  ;//<.  I.PHscnod  ;  diicn-iwcd  ;  dc»troyfd  ;  nilttgnt- 
vii  ;  ilcti'.ilcd  :  rrniittcd  ;  ovrrtlirown. 

A-ll/\IK'MI^N'i',  "■  I. 'I'lie  ait  of  aliatinR  ;  llio  Htnti;  of 
Irf-iny  ahati'd.  'J.  A  reduction,  rrinoviiiK,  or  pulllim  down, 
n»  ol  a  niiisaiico.  M.  Iliiiiiniilion,  dci'r>'a.-ic,  or  niitiRatioii, 
iLs  or  Rriel'  or  pain.  1.  Drdtirtum,  sum  witlidrawn,  im Ironi  an  account.  T).  <ivrrtl>fow,  lailiire,  or  defeat,  lui  of 
a  writ.  ti.  The  entry  of  a  Htrangi^r  into  »  freuliold  alter 
the  death  of  the  tenant,  before  the  heir  or  devJHee. — 7.  In 
lirraldry,  a  mark  of  dishonor  in  a  coat  of  arioH,  liy  which 
its  dignity  Ih  debai^cd  for  boiiio  stain  on  the  character  of 
the  wearer. 

A-BAT'KR,  n.  The  person  or  thing  that  abates. 

A-ISA'I'MN't;,  ;i^r.  rullMig  down,  djininishiii);,  defeating, 
remitting. 

A-HAT'UR,  n.  A  person  who  enters  into  n  freehold  on  the 
death  of  the  last  (wssessor,  before  the  heir  or  devisee. 

AB'A-TIS,     j  n.   [Fr.]  Rubbish.— In  furuficalwn,  piles  of 
AlVAT-TlfJ,  (  trees,  or  bnuiches  of  trees  sharpened,  and 

laid  with  the  points  outward,  in  front  of  ramparts,  to  pre- 
vent assailants  from  uumnting  the  walls. 

t  .\lt  .XTI'DK,  n.   .\ny  thing  diniinislied. 

AB  .\-'l'URK,  n.  [from  abate.]  (jrass  beaten  or  trampled 
down  by  a  stag  in  passing.  Diet. 

ABB,  TI.  [Sax.  ab  or  cii.]  Among  weavers,  yam  for  the 
warp.  Kncyc. 

AB'BA,  a.  Ill  the  Chaldee  and  Syriac,  a /otAcr,  and  figu- 
ratively, a  superior. 

.\U'BA-CV,  [Low  I-at.  abbcUia.]  Th«  dignity,  rights,  and 
privileges  of  an  abbot. 

AB-BAT''n€AL,  I  "•  I^elong'ng  ̂   an  abbey. 
AB'BE,  (abby)  n.  [from  abba.]  In  a  monastic  sense,  the 
same  as  an  abbut  ;  but,  more  generally,  a  title,  in  Catho- 

lic countries,  without  any  detenuinate  rank,  office,  or 
rights. 

Afi'BI:;SS,  n.  [from  abba.]  A  female  superior  or  governess 
of  a  nunnery,  or  convent  of  nuns.     Hr.e  Abbey. 

AB'BEY,  (abby)  ;i.,  phi.  Abbeys,  [from  abba.]  A  mon- 
astery or  society  of  persons,  of  either  sex,  secluded  from 

the  \vorld,  and  devoted  to  religion.  The  males  are  called 
monks,  and  are  governed  by  an  abbct  ;  the  females  are 
called  iiuii.T,  and  are  governed  by  an  abbess. 

AB'UEY-LUB-B1:R,  n.  A  name  given  to  monks,  in  con- 
tempt for  their  idleness. 

AC'BUT,  n.  [formerly  abbat,  from  abba,  T^atinized  ahbns.] 
The  superior  or  governor  of  an  abbey  or  monastery.  F.iuy. 

AH'iiOTSIlIP,  n.  'J"he  state  of  an  abbot. 
AU-l>Ri:U-V01R',  (ab-brii-vwor')  ?i.  [Fr.]  A  watering-place  ; 
among  masons,  the  joint  between  stones  in  a  wall,  to  be 
filled  with  mortar. 

AB-BRk'VI-.\TE,  v.  t.  [It.  abbreviare.]  I.  To  shorten  ; 
to  make  shorter  by  contracting  the  parts.  2.  To  shorten  ; 
to  abridge  by  the  omission  or  defalciition  of  a  part ;  to  re- 

duce to  a  smaller  compiiss  ;  as,  to  abbrerinic  a  writing. — 
3.   In  mat herttalics,  lo  reduce  fiactions  to  the  lowest  tenns. 

t  AB-BRR'VI-ATE,  71.  An  abridgment.  Khiot. 
AB-BRk'VI-A-TEL),  pp.  Shortened;  reduced  in  length; 

abridged. 

AB-BRli'VI-A-TING,  ppr.  Shortening  ;  contracting  in 
length,  or  into  a  smaller  compass. 

AB-BRK-VI-a'TION,  )i.  J.  The  act  of  shortening  or  con- 
tracting. A  letter,  or  a  few  letters,  used  for  a  word  ;  as, 

Gett.  for  Ge.nesis.  3.  The  reduction  of  fractions  to  the 
lowest  terms. 

AB-BKP.'VI-A-TOR,  n.  One  who  abridges  or  reduces  to  a 
smaller  compass. 

.•\B-HRk'V1-A-TOR?.  a  college  of  seventy-two  persons  In 
the  chancery  of  Rome. 

AB-UKkiVI-A  TO-RY,  a.  Shortening,  contracting. 
,VB  BKi^.'VIA-TURE,  n.  .\  letter  or  character  for  shorten- 

ing ;  an  abridgment,  a  compend. 

A.  B.  I'.  The  three  first  letters  of  the  alphabet,  used  for  the 
whole  alphabet.     Also  a  little  book  for  leaching  the  ele- 

ments of  reading. 
AB'DAL?,  n.  The  name  of  certain  fanatics  in  Persia.  Knc. 
ABiDE-RITE,  11.  An  intiabitant  of  Abdera.      Whilaker. 
AB'DI-CANT,  a.  Abdicating  ;  renouncing. 
AB'm-e.\TK,  V.  t.  [h.  ahdico.]    I. To  abandon  an  ofTice  or 

trust,  without  a  formal  resignation  to  those  who  conferred 
it,  or  without  their  consent;  also,  to  abandon  a  throne, 
without  a  formal   surrender  of  the  crown.    Blackstone. 
5.  To  reject  ;  to  renounce  ;  to  abandon  as  a  right. — 3.  In 
the  cn-il  law,  to  disclaim  a  son,  and  expel  him  from  the 
family,  as  a  fether  ;  to  disinherit  during  the  life  of  the 
father. 

iig  or  Implying  abdication.  [IaI- 

ABE 

AFl'Df  TATF,  r.  i.  To  rrnonncn  ;  to  ahiindon  ;  "o  cart  iilf , 
to  rrllni|iii>h,  an  a  right,  |NiW<rr,  ui  trunt.   hurhe. 

All'lll  r  \   ri:il,    ;>/>.    Iliiioiinred  ;    reliii>|iijiihcd    witboni 
II  foriii:il  remiiiintion  ;  abnnrtoiD-d. 

AUDI  «:A  TI.N(;,  ppr.  KeluKiumhing  without  a  formal  re«- 
Igiiiilion  I  abandoning. 

AB  HI  CA'TIU.N,  n.   I.  The  art  of  nbdlcatlnn  ;  the  aban- 
doning of  nn  ollicu  or  triiHl,  without  a  forinul  ■urreiidei^ 

y.  A  raxtiiiit  od';  rrjeclion. •ABIII  TA-TIVE,  a.  Cuuiing tie  u«rit.\ 

AlflM-TlVi;,  n.  [\,.ahdu  ]  Having  the  power  or  quality  of 
hilling.   [I.Ulle  u.Hrd.\ 

Airiil  T<  >  KV,  n.  A  place  for  Hccretineor  p»c»rrvlng  eiiod* 
•AB'lli)  MK.N,  or  AB  Ko'.ME.N,   «.   [I..  jitTliapii  ah,[„  and 

omeniarn.]     1.  The  lower  belly,  or  that  part  of  the  inKly 
which  lies  between  the  thorax  and  the  ImtWim  of  the  |m-I 
vis. — 2.   In  in.irri.i,  the  lower  part  of  the  animal,  united  to 
the  corslet  by  a  thread. 

AB  DOM'I  NAK,  a.  I'erlaininR  to  the  lower  belly 
.MirXJ.M'l-.N'AI,,  n.  ;  p/u.   AnooMi  i'a  i.s.     In  tr/ithyo.tffM, 

the  abdominals  are  a  rbxis  of  hi-h,  wliose  ventral  hnB  are 
placed  behind  the  pecloral,  and  which  belong  to  the  di- vision of  banti  fish. 

AB  DOM'I-.NAI,  RINf;,  or  I.VfMI  NAL  RI.NT,,  n.  An  ob- 
long, tendinous  ring  in  both  groins. 

AB-l)O.M'l-NOUS,  a.  I'ertJiining  to  the  abdomen  ;  having a  large  belly. 

AB-Urt'E  ,  r.  t.  [L.  ahduro.]  Todrawfrom  ;  to  withdraw, 
or  draw  to  a  different  part  ;  used  chicHy  in  anat<imy. 

AHI)C'(;E.\T,    a.    Drawing   from,   pulling  back  ;    used  of 
those  muscles  which  pull  bark  certain  parts  of  the  body, 
for  sejiarating,  o[iening,  or  bending  them. 

AB-DUtTIO.N,  n.   1.  In  a  ffencra/ .«?«,«>■,  the  act  of  drawinp 
apart,  or  tarrying  away. — 2.  In  xur^erii,  a  spcriea  of  frac- 

ture, in  whicii  the  broken  parts  recede  from  each  other. — 
3.  In  loirie,  a  kind  of  argumcnt.ation,  called  by  thetJreeks 
aparroirr,  in  which  the  major  is  evident,  but  the  minor  is 
not  so  clear  as  not  to  require  farther  proof. — 1.  In  /atr,the 
taking  and  carrying  away  of  a  child,  a  ward,  a  wife,  ice 
either  by  fraud,  persuasion,  or  open  violence. 

AB-I)I'€'TOR,  71.   In  anatomy,  a  muscle  which  serves  to 
withdraw,  or  pull  back  a  certain  part  of  the  body. 

fA-BEAR',  (a-bare')  v.  t.  [Sax.  abaran.]   To  bear;  to  be- 
have. Spenser. 

A-BEAR'ANCE,    71.    [from  abear.]    Behavior,  demeanor. 
Blackstone.  [Little  used.] 

A-BE-CE-DA'RI-A.N,  ti.  [a  word  formed  from  the  first  four 
letters  of  the  alphabet.]     (Ine  who  teaches  the  letters  of 
the  alphabet,  or  a  learner  of  the  letters. 

A-BE-CF;'DA-RY,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  formed  by  the  letter* 
of  the  alphabet. 

ABED',  adi\  On  or  in  bed. 
A-BeLE',  or  A  BEL-TREE,  n.  An  obsolete  name  of  l.ie 

white  poplar. 

A-Bl":'LI-ANie,   AB-E-Lo'XI-AN?,  or    A'BEL-ITE.S.     In 
church  histvry,  a  sect  in  Africa  wliich  aroee  in  the  reign 
of  .Arcadius. 

a'BEL MDSK,  n.  A  trivial  name  of  a  species  of  hibiscus,  or 
Syrian  mallow, 

t  AK-ERR',  r.  i.  [L.  aberro.]  To  wander. 
AB-ER'RANCE,    (  n.  [L.  atcrrans.]  A  wandering  or  devi- 
AB-ER'RAN-CY,  j    ating  from  tlie  right  way  ;   an  error, 

mistake  ;  a  fault,  a  deviation  from  rectitude^-   "" AB-KR'R.VNT,  a.  Wandering,  straying  from  tlie  right  way. 
\ Rarely  used.] 

AB-ER-liA'TION,  71.  [L.  aberratio.]    1.  The  act  of  wbb- 
dering  from  the  right  way  ;  deviation  from  truth  or  moral 
rectitfiJe  ;  deviation  from  a  strait  line. — 2.  In  astronomy, 
a  small  apparent  motion  of  the  fixed  st.irs,  occasioned  by 

the   progressive  motion  of  light  and  the  earth's  annual 
motion  in  its  orbit. — 3.  In  vpiics,  a  deviation  in  the  rajs 
of  light,  when  inflected  by  a  lens. —  Croiri  of  abfrration, 
a  Inininous  circle  surrounding  the  disk  of  the  sun,  de- 

pending on  the  aberration  of  its  rays.  Cyc. 
AB-ER'RING,  part.  a.  Wandering  ;  going  astray. 
t  AB-ER  RUX'CATE,  r.  t.  [L.  averrunco.]    To  pull  up  by 

the  roots  ;  to  extin>ate  utterly. 
A-BET',  r.  t.   [Sax.  ̂ f Mil,  rrebetan.]   1.  To  encourage  by 

aid  or  countenance,  but  now  used  chiefly  in  a  bad  stnsc 
— 2.  In  /«ir,  to  encourage,  counsel,  incite,  or  assist  in  a 
criminal  art. 

t  ABET',  n.  The  act  of  aiding  in  a  crime 
A-BET'MENT,  11.  The  act  of  abetting. 
A-BET'TED,  pp.  Incited,  aided,  encouraged  to  a  crime. 
.\-BET'Tl.\G,  ppr.  Counseling,  aiding,  or  encouraging  to  a 

crime. 
A-BET'TOR,7i.  One  who  abets, or  incites,  aids  or  encourages 

another  to  commit  a  crime. 
AB-E-VAC-U-A'TIO.N,  n.  [a*  and  eracuation.]  In  medicinr. 

a  partial  evacuation  of  morbid  humors  of  the  body,  citlier 
bv  nature  or  art. 

A-liKY'ANCE,    (a-bay'-ance)    »i.    [Xorm.    abbaiaunet,   or 
abaizance.]  In  expectation  or  contemplation  of  law.    The 

»  S<#  Synopiis.      X,  K,  I,  0,  t',  Y,  /<m^.— F.\R,  FALL,  W^.^T  ;— PREY  ;— nX,  MARINE,  BiRD  ,—     f  Obsolete 
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Ttee  simple  or  inheritance  of  Kinds  and  tenements  is  in 
al/eyance,  wl!en  tliere  is  no  person  in  being  iu  whom  it 
Kin  vest. 

fABGRliGATE,  v.t.  To  lead  out  of  the  flock. 
f  AB-<iRK-<iA'TK)N,  n.  A  separation  Ihiin  tlie  liock. 
Ali-HOR',  V.  t.  [L.  ablwrrcoA  1.  To  hale  extremely,  or 

witli  contempt ;  to  lothe,  detest,  or  alioniinate.  ii.  To 
despise  or  neglect.     3.  To  cast  off  or  reject, 

AB-H(»R  RED,  (ab-liord')  p;'.  tiated  extremely,  detested. 
Ali  Hi  iK  RKNd-;,   In.  Extreme  liatred,  detestation,  great 
AM-H«  II!  v.  i;.\-<;Y,  (     aversion. 
-MJ  1!01{  RENT,  a.  1.  Haling,  detestinR,  struck  witli  ab- 

ho.v!:»:a.  2.  Contrary,  odious,  inconsistent  witli,  ex- 
pressive {^f  extreme  opposition. 

AH-IIOR'RENT-LY,  ado.  With  abhorrence. 
Ali-HOR'RER,  Ti.  One  who  abhors. 
AlMloR'RING,  ppr.  Having  great  aversion,  detesting.  As 

r.  noun,  it  is  used  in  Isaiah  Ixvi.  for  tlie  object  of  haired — 
"  An  abhorrinjT  to  all  tlesh." 

A'BIH,  n.  [Heb.  3N.]  The  first  month  of  the  Jewish  ecclesi- 

astical year,  called  also  J^'isan.  It  begins  at  the  spring 
equinox,  and  answers  lo  the  laiter  part  of  March  and  be- 

ginning of  April. 
A-Bll)E',  V.  i.  pret.  and  part,  abode.  [Pai.  bidav,  abidan.] 

1.  To  rest  or  dwell.  2.  To  stay  for  a  short  time.  3.  To 
continue  permanently,  or  in  the  same  state  ;  to  be  flmi 
and  immovable.    4.  To  remain,  to  continue. 

ABIDE',  i\  I.  1.  To  wait  for  ;  to  be  prepared  for  ;  to  await. 
2.  To  endure  or  sustain,  3.  To  bear  or  endure  ;  to  bear 
patiently. 

A-BID'ER,  n.  One  who  dwells  or  continues. 
AlilD'INti,  p}iT.  Dwelling;  remaining;  continuing;  en- 

during :  awaiting. 
A-BlD'ING,  lu  Continuance  ;  fixed  state  ;  residence  ;  an 

enduring. 
A-BIUING-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  continue;  perma- 

nently. 

t  A-BIL'I-MENT,  71.  Formerly  used  for  ahilitv. 
A-BIL'I-TY,  n.  [Fr.  kabiUtt.]  1.  Physical  power,  whether 

bodily  or  mental,  natural  or  acquired  ;  force  of  under- 
standing ;  skill  in  arts  or  science.  In  the  plural,  abilities 

is  much  used  for  the  faculties  of  the  mind.  2.  Riches, 
wealth,  substance.  3.  Moral  power,  depending  on  the 
will — a  metaphy.'iical  and  thcolntrical  sense.  4.  Civil  or 
legal  power  ;  the  power  or  right  lo  do  certain  tilings.  It 
is  opposed  to  disabilitii.  Cyc. 

AB-tN-TEST'ATE,  a.  '[L.  ab  and  iiUextatns.]  In  the  eiril law.  inheriting  the  estate  of  one  dying  without  a  will. 
1  ABJECT',  V.  t.  To  throw  away  ;  to  cast  out.  .Spenner. 
ABJECT,  n.  [L.  a(y>c<tt.5.]  1,  Sunk  to  a  low  condition.  2. 

Worthless,  mean,  despicable,  low  in  estimation,  without 
hope  or  regard. 

AB'JECT,  71.  A  person  in  the  lowest  condition,  and  despi- 
cable    I'.l.  XXXV. 

AB-JGGT'ED-NESS,  71.  A  very  low ordespicabic condition. 
\ Little  used.] 

AB-JEGTIOX,  71.  A  state  of  being  cast  away  ;  hence  a  low 
state  ;  meanness  of  spirit  ;  baseness. 

AB'JECT-LY,  ado.  In  a  contemptible  manner  ;  meanly  ; 
servilely. 

^B'JECT-NESS,  71.  The  state  of  being  abject ;  meanness  ; 
servility. 

\B-JU-RA'TIOX,  71.  l.The  act  of  abjuring  ;  a  renunciation 
upon  oath.  2.  A  rejection  or  denial  witli  solemnity  ;  a 
total  abandonment. 

All-Jfl'RA  TORY,  (1.  Containing  abjuration. 
AB-JORE',  r.  t.  [E.  ahjurn.]  1.  To  renounce  upon  oath  ;  to 

abiMidon.  9.  To  renounce  or  reject  willi  Sdleniiiity  ;  to 

reject.  3.  To  recant  or  retract.  4.  I'o  banish.  '[.Vut v.srd.] 

t  AB  .irRE',  1-.  t.  To  abjure  the  realm.  Burnet. 
AB-JC'R'ED,  (ab-jurd')  pp.  Renounced  upon  oath  ;  solemn- ly recanted. 

t  AB  JORE'MF.NT,  71.  Renunciation.  J.  Hall. 
AB  Jf'R'ER,  71.  One  who  abjures. 
AU  JPR'I.Nf;,  pfr.  Renouncing  upon  oath;  disclaiming 

with  solemnity. 

AB-LAOTATE,  v.  t.  [I,,  ablatio.]  To  wean  from  the breast. 

AB-I,AC-TA'TION',  71.  1.  In  mediral  aiitlinm,  the  weaning 
of  a  child  from  the  l)re;u^t.  2.  Among  ancient  gardeners, 
a  method  of  grafting,  now  called  grafting  by  approach,  or 
inarehing. 

AB-I-Aa-tJE-J'TION,  71.  [I,,  ablaquratio.]  A  laylnj  bare 
the  roots  of  trees  to  expose  them  to  the  air  and  wati-r. 

AB-T,A'TION,  71.  (I,,  n'land  Intw.]  -\  carrying  away.— In 
medicine,  the  taking  from  the  body  whatever  la  hurtful  ; 
evacuations  in  general. 

A1«I,A-TIVE,  n.  [E.  ablatims.]  A  word  applied  to  the 
sixth  r,a.so  ofnonns  in  the  Ealin  laneuaEc 

A  BEE,  n.  \U.  iKtbilis  ;  Norm,  a/i/c:.]  1.  Having  physical 
power  suflirient  ;  havinc  rompetent  power  or  strength, 
iiodily  or  mental.  2.  Having  strong  or  uiiiisii.il  power*  of 
mind,  or  intellectual  qualifications  ;  as,  an  able  minister. 

I  lease. 

3.  Having  large  or  competent  property  ;  or  simply  naving 
ptojierty,  or  iii<-ans.  4.  Having  competent  slrtngth  or 
fortitude.  5.  Having  sulficient  knowledge  or  skill.  G 
Having  competent  moral  power  or  qualifications 

t  A'BLE,  V.  t.  To  enable.   H.  Jonson. 
A'BLE-BOI>-IED,  a.  Having  a  sound,  strong  body,  or  a 

body  of  competent  strength  for  service. 
t  Ali'Ei:-G  ATE,  c.  (.  [E.  ablcgc]  To  send  abroad. 
t  AB-LE-Ga  TION,  71.  The  act  of  sending  abroad. 
Ali'LEN,  or  ABLET,  71.  A  small  fresh-water  fish,  Ui« bleak. 

A  HLE-NEPS,  71.  Ability  of  body  or  mind  ;  force  ;  vigor  j 
capability. 

.\Ii'LEI'-SY,  71.  [Gr.  a/?Xn^ia.]  Want  of  sight  ;  blindnesf. 
A'liLER,  and  A'BEI-ST,  conip.  and  superl.  u(  able. 
t  AB-EI-GU-Rr'TIO.V,  n.  [L.  abligurUw.]  Prodigal  el 

pense  on  meat  and  drink 
t  AB'LI-GATE,  v.  I.  f  L.  ablijro.]  To  tie  up  from. 
AB'LO-CATE,  v.  t.  [L.  abloco.]  To  let  out ;  to  h 
AB-LO  Ca'TION,  71.  A  letting  to  hire. 
t  AB-LODE',  V.  i.  [L.  ablado.]  To  be  unlike  ;  to  differ 

J{all. 

AB'LU-ENT,  a.  [L.  abluo.]  Washing  clean  ;  cleansing  by 
water  or  liquids. 

AB'EU-EN"]',  71.  In  medicine,  that  which  thins,  purifies,  or 
sweetens  the  blood,   (imncy. 

AB-LO'TION,  71.  [L.  ablutiu.]  1.  In  a  general  sense,  the 
act  of  washing  ;  a  cleansing  or  purification  by  water.  2. 
Appropriately,  the  washing  of  the  body  as  a  preparation 
for  religious  duties. — 3,  In  chemistry,  the  purification  of 
bodies  by  the  affusion  of  a  proper  liquor,  as  water  to  di«- 
solve  salts. — 4.  In  medicine,  the  wasliing  of  the  body  ez- 
ternally,  as  by  baths  ;  or  internally,  by  diluting  fluids. — 
5.  Pope  has  used  ablution  for  the  water  used  in  cleansing. 
6.  The  cup  given  to  the  laity,  without  consecration,  in 

popish  churches.  Johnson. 
A'BEY,  adv.  In  an  able  manner  ;  with  great  ability. 
t  AB'XE-GATE,  v.  t.  To  deny. 

AB-NE-G.a'TION,  71.  [L.  abnego.']    A  denial  ;  a  renuncia- 
tion ;  self-denial. 

AB  NE-GA-TOR,  71.  One  who  denies,  renounces,  or  opposes 
anv  tiling.  Sandys. 

AB-.\0-Da'TION,  71.  [L.  abnodo.]  The  act  of  cutting  a«-ay 
the  knots  of  trees. 

AB  NORM'I-TY,  71.  Irregularity  ;  deformity. 
AB-NORM'OUS,  a.   [h.  abnormis.]    Irregular  ;  deformed. 

[Little  used.] 

.\-BoARD',  adv.  [a  and  board.]  Within  a  ship,  vessel,  of 
boat. —  To  go  aboard.  In  enter  asliip  ;  toenibarii      To  fM 

aboard,  to  strike  a  ship's  side. 
A-BoARD',  prep.  On  board  ;  in  ;  with. 
t  A-BfjD'ANCE,  71.  An  omen. 
A-BoDE',  prct.  of  abide.. 
A-BoDE',  71.    1.  Stay  ;  continuance  in  a  place;  residenc« 

for  a  longer  or  shorter  time.    9.  A  place  of  continuance  ; 
a  dwelling  ;  a  habitation.    3.  To  make  abode,  to  dwell  or 
reside. 

A-BoDE',  V.  t.  To  foreshow.  Shale. 
A-BoDE',  r.  i.  To  b<!  an  omen.  Dryden. 
A-BoDE'MENT,  71.  A  secret  anticipation  of  something  fu 

ture.  Shak. 
A-B(lI)'Ii\(3,  71.  Presentiment ;  prognostication. 
AB-0-I,KTE'a.  [E.  abolilns.]  Old  ;  out  of  us*-. 
A-BOE'ISII,  V.  t.  [Fr.  abolir.J   1.  To  make  void  ;  toannni 

to  abrogate  ;  applied  chiefly  and  appropriately  lo  rsiiib- 
lished  laws,  contracts,  rites,  customs,  and  instinitioiw  ; 
as,  to  abolish  laws  by  a  repeal.    2.  To  destroy,  or  put  an 
end   to  ;  as,  lo  abolish  idols.  Iia.  ii.     To  abolish  death 
2  Tim.  I.     'J'his  sense  is  not  common. 

.l-BOL'ISn.A  BEE,  a.  That  may  be  annulled,  abrogated, 
or  destroyed. 

A-BOE'I.SIlED,  pp.  -VnnuUed  ;  repealed  ;  abrogated,  or  d«. stroyed. 

A-BOi,'I.'^H-ER,  71.  One  who  abolishes. 
A  BOL'ISH-I.NG,  ppr     Making  void  ;  annulling  ;  destroy- 

ing. 

A-BoE'IPII-.MENT,  71.  The  act  of  annulling  ;  abrogation  ; 
destrurtion.  Hooker. 

AB-0-I,I"TI0N,  (ab-o  lish'un)  n.  The  art  of  abolishing ;  •r 
the  state  of  bring  abolished  ;  an  annulling  ;  abrogation  ; 
utter  destruction. 

AB-(  i-E!  'TlO.N-l.'^T,  n.  One  who  is  desirous  to  abolisn  iipjr thing. 

A-BOiM'I\-.\-BEE,  a.    Very  hatefUl  ;    dclostablc  ;     otUv 

Home  ;  iinrlean.   Lrpit.  vil. 
,A  Bo.M'IN  A-IU.I'.NESS,  71.  The  quality  or  slate  cf  being 

very  odious  ;  haU'fulness. A  H(  IM'IN-A-BLY,  adr.  1.  Very  odiously  ;  detestably  ;  sia- 

fiillv.— ';.  In  rulgar  language,  extremely,  ciressive'y. 
A  IloM'I.\-ATE,  r.  (.  [L..  abomino.]     To  hate  extromWy  , 

to  abhor  ;  to  detest. 
A-lloM'I.N-.\-TEU,  pp.    Hated  utterly  ;  detested  ;  abkw 

red. ,\B().MaN-A-T[NG,  ppr.  Abhorring;  hating  extremely. 

♦  tttSynopnit.    MOVE.BQQK.DOVE;— BliLL.UNITE.— eB«K;OMJi»B«ZiCHa.'iSII;Tnailnt*u.    \  ObsoltU 
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A  HOM-IN-ATION,  ■.  I-  Kitrmin  hiitrnil  ;  drlntntlni. 
a»^.  a.  Thf  (ilijVcl  >>f  ilrlri.tii(l'in  ;  st  eummon  iii[nifiea- 
ttan  la  Henplurr.  i<.  Ilriirr,  drl'ilriiirnt,  |miIIiiIIi>ii,  In  n 
phtilcn!  uriiar,  nrrvil  iliH-lrliirii  iiiiil  |irnrtirr*,  wlilrli  nrr 
moriil  ilrlilriiiriil",  liloln,  ninl  liliiliitry,  nrr  nillnl  ahumina 
bom.  Whnlpvrr  M  nil  ubjrcc  of  cilrrinr  hnlrrij  U  calleil 
■n  alinmtnalwn. 

A-ll<Hi.\  ,  prfii.   Abovo.   I'roviHeiat. 
A-MAItM  ,  «.  |Kr.)  I.itrrallii,  nrrlviil  ;  Iml  u«^<l  Tor  firit  ap- 

priirnnra,  ■■iiniirr  of  necuatiiiR,  or  atlilroan  ;  but  not  an 
y.n^UsS  rr.rrd. 

fA  ll<>lll>,  r.  I.   Tonrcmt. 
A  IIA  KK  A,  n.   A  ■prrlrn  nf  diirk. 
Aim  Klli  l-NAI,,  ■.  (1..  ab  and  ongt.]  Flr»t  ;  ortclnnl  ; 

|iriiiii(ive  i  abort/fiHal  p«iiplr  nrr  llio  Unit  liiliiiliilaiiU  of  a 
ruiiiitry. 

All  ti  UU'J'I-NAI.,  n.  An  oriKiiinl,  nr  primltivr  iiilinhlunt. 
Tim  nm  npulrm  In  n  rounlry  nr"  rnllrd  abimgintil). 

Alio  iU<!i  l-.NKH,  M.  plu.  Alxirigliials  ,  but   not  un  KngluK 

\  A  III  >RSK  MI:NT,  n.  AtK>rtlon. 
I  A  IK  MIT  ,  r.  I.  (I,,  aliorlo.]  To  mtofnrry  In  birth. 
t  A  HORT",  B.  An  nburtion.  Hitrlon. 
A-Holl'TltiN,  «.  [I..  ahurUoA  I.  Tlip  act  of  miscarrying, 

or  prdduclng  yoniin  before  the  nnliiral  time. — 'J.  In  aji^- 
mratirt  itnsr,  nny  friiil  or  pnidiicr  lli:il  docd  not  co'ue  to 

maturity,  or  any  tiling  wlilrli  faili  in  .I*  pn>(trris.  'J.  The 
felin  hmiiElit  forth  before  it  n  (XTfi-rtly  fiiriiicit. 

A-HOK'TIVK,  a.  I.  ilroiifcht  forth  in  an  miniature  ntatc  j 
fnilinK,  or  cinninff  to  nniiRlit,  before  it  i.i  roniplfto.  ij. 
Kailiiig  In  iU  offiTt  ;  inwtarryinf ;  prodiirinn  nothing; 
lui.  nn  aharUre  Rchrinr.  3.  Kendcring  abortive.  A.  I'er- 
talnlnii  to  abortion.— 'i.  In  Maui/,  nn  aborttce  flower  is 
onn  wTiirh  faILt  without  producinc  fruit. 

A-m»K'TIVK,  n.  Thnl  which  is  brought  forth  or  bom  pre- 

m.nlnrrly.    [I.Ulle  u,»ri.'.  1 
AHOK'TIVE-LY,  adv.  Immaturely  ;  in  an  untimely  man 

ncr. 

A-BORTIVK-NF^'S,  n.  The  uLile  of  bring  abortive  ;  a  fail- 
ing in  the  prtigrt-ss  to  perfection  or  iiiuturily  ;  a  failure  of 

producing  the  intended  effect. 
A-JIDKI"  NIK.NT,  .1.   An  untimely  birth.  Baeun. 
A-BOU.\'D',  r.  i.  [  L.  ahando.]  1.  To  have  or  po.isees  in  great 
quantity  ;  to  be  copiously  supplied  ;  followed  by  tcUh  or  in. 
2.  To  bo  in  great  plenty  ;  to  be  very  prevalent. 

A-noUNDINt;,  ppr.     Having  in  gnat  plenty;  being  in 
great  plenty  ;  being  very  prevalent. 

A-BOU.NI)  I.M;,  n.    Increase.  Son/A. 

A-HOl"T  ,  prrp.  [Sax.  abutan.]  I.  .\round  ;  on  the  exterior part  or  surface.  2.  Near  to  in  place,  v/ilU  the  sense  of 

circularity.  'J.  Near  to  in  lime.  A.  .Near  to  in  action,  or 
near  to  the  p«-rforniance  of  some  act.  ;'>.  .Near  to  the  per- ton  :  appended  to  the  rlothes.  t>.  Concerned  in,  engaged 
In,  relating  to,  resjiecting.  7.  In  comjiass  or  circumfe- 

rence ;  as,  two  yardd  abuul  the  trunk. 
A-BOi:T',  ai/p.  1.  Near  to  in  number  or  quantity.  0.  Near 

to  in  quality  or  degree  ;  as,  about  as  hii;h,  or  ;u>i  cold.  3. 
Here  and  there;  around;  in  one  place  and  another.  4. 
Kound,  or  the  longest  way,  opposed  to  across,  or  the 
(hortest  way  ;  as,  a  mile  about,  and  half  a  mile  acrofs. 

A-BOVE,  prfp.  [Sax.  abufan.]  I.  Li<frai/«,  higher  in  place. 
9.  F^guratirel^,  superior  in  any  respect.  It.  More  in 
number  or  quantity.  4.  More  in  degree  ;  in  a  greater  de- 
rtre.  .1.  Beyond  ;  in  excess.  6.  Beyond  ;  in  a  state  to 
D«  unattainable  ;  as,  things  aborc  comprehension.  7.  Too 
proud  for.  f .  Too  elevated  in  mind  or  rank  ;  liaving  too 
much  dignity  for.  '.'.  It  is  often  used,  elliptically,  for 
heaven,  or  the  celestial  regions.  10.  In  a  book  or  writ- 

ing, it  cienotes  he/ort,  or  in  a  former  place  ;  as,  what  has 
been  said  abore  ;  supra. 

A-B6VE',  adr.   I.  Overhead  ;  in  a  higher  place.    2.  Before. 
3.  Chief  in  rank  or  power. — jJAorr  all  is  ellipticil ;  abtwe 
all  considerations  ;  chietiy  ;  in  preference  to  other  things. 
— .Ibucr  board,  above  the  btKirn  or  table  ;  in  open  sight ; 
wilhout  trick,  concealment,  or  deception. 

A-B^VK-CI-TKD.  Cited  before,  in  tlie  preceding  part  of 
a  liook  or  writing. 

A  H6\  K  -intOr.ND.    Alive,  not  buried. 
A-B6VK-ME.\-T10NEn.    Mentioned  before. 
A  IIP.    Abbreviation  for  Archbishop. 
All  K.\  t  A  DABKA.  The  name  of  a  deity  worshiped  by 

the  ."Syrians  ;  a  cabalistic  word. 

All-K.^HE',  r.  (.  [  L.  ahrado.]  To  nih  or  wear  off;  to  waste 
by  friction  ;  used  especially  to  express  the  action  of  sharp, 
corrosive  medicines 

ABRXn  rn,  pp.  Rubbed  or  worn  off;  worn  ;  scmped. 
AII-UaH  IM;,  fipr.  Kubtiing  off;  wearing. 
AB  R  \  H  AM  IC,  a.  Pertaining  to  Abraham. 

f  .A  BR.IIP'   r.  t.  To  arouse  ;  to  awake. 
AB  R.\  <ION,  (ab  ri'-7.hmu  n.  The  act  of  wearing  or  rob- 

bing I'lf;  also  substance  worn  oiT  by  attrition. 

A-BKEAST,  (a-brest  )  a<ir.  [from  a'and  trcaji.]  Side  by side,  with  the  bre.ists  in  a  line. 

A-BRIDOE,   (a  bridj')   t.  t      [Fr.  ofcr<'^fr.]     1.  To  make 

AUS 

■hMrtrr  ;  lo  epitomise  ;  ti>  uinirnrt  by  (Ulng  fewer  W<tf4r, 
yrt  reliiiMlng  the  srnur  In  •ulMlance  ;  ujird  uf  tenlin^i. 

U.  To  Iravn  ,  lo  diiiiliiloh,  us,  lo  abridge  laUir.  '.i.  io 
drprivs  ,  lo  ml  off  from  ,  lolloweil  by  «/;  nj,  to  ahndi-e 
oiir  of  hia  riglilR. — I.  Ill  "j/^'f/zru,  to  reduce  a  coni|iouiid 
fiimiitily  or  rqiinllon  to  lUi  iiHjre  miiiple  eifTresKlon. 

A  llltllNi  f;l),  (iibridjdj  pp.  Made  slxirter ;  e|iiliimizcd  ; 
rrdiirrd  lo  n  iiniiilirr  roni|njis  ;  Irwened  ;  deprived. 

A  ltRII«>'l.ll,  n.  One  Who  abridges;  one  who  make*  a 
roiii|ifiiri. 

A  IlKllK.  IMl,  ppr.  Hhortening-,  le«ienin|;  depriving, driMrrilig. 

A-llUII)ii  ME.NT,  n.  I  An  epilome  ;  a  rornpend,  or  sum 
innry  of  a  iMMik.  V.  Hiniinution  ,  contracliun  ;  reduclum. 

.'I.   Ilepriviilion  ;  n  drbnrring  or  rmtrnlnl. 
A  llltu.\ril',  aitr.  Ilroarhed  ,  IrlliriR  out  or  yielding  liquor, 

or  in  n  (xwture  for  letting  out ;  iw,  a  rank  i«  abroach,  h'lg 
vraiirrli/  used  by  ̂ >llakJl(M■ure  fi^  setting  loutw;,  or  iu  a 
stair  of  being  dilfused. 

t  A  IIRriACII',  r.  t.  'I'o  lap  ;  lo  set  abroach. 
A-BR<)AI>',  (a  br^wd  ;  nJr.  1.  Al  large  ;  widely;  not  con 

lined  to  narrow  limits  S.  In  the  open  air.  '.i.  Beyond 
or  out  of  the  walls  of  a  house.  'I.  Beyond  the  bounds  o( 
a  country  ;  in  foreign  cnunlnes.  5.  Extensively  ;  beforu 
the  public  al  large. 

AH  R(>(;A-BI.,E,  a.  Thai  may  be  abrogated. 
.Ml  Rot;  ATE,  r.  t.  [L.  abrogo.]  To  repeal;  to  annul  by 

an  authoritative  act;  lo  alxjlish  by  the  aulhunly  of  the 
maker  or  his  successor;  applied  to  the  repeal  of  laws, 
decrees,  ordinances,  tlie  abolition  of  establiiihed  custom:*, 

&c. 
t  AB'RO-GATE,  a.  Annulled. 
.AB  RO-GA-TEU,  pp.  Repealed  ;  annulled  by  an  act  of  au thorily. 

AB'RO-OA-TING,  ppr.  Repealing  by  auttiority  ;  making void. 

AB-Ro  GA  TION,  n.  The  act  of  abrogating  ;  a  repeal  bv 
authority  of  ilic  legislative  power. 

*  A-BRt)OU  ,  c/r.  Id  Uie  action  of  brooding. 
t  .\-BR(.X)U'ING,  n.  A  silling  abrood.  BaiaeU 
fA-BRQOK',  V.  t.  To  brook,  to  endure.  See  Bxook. 

Shak. 
AB-Ro TA-NUM,  n.  [Gr.  APpornov.]  A  apecies  of  plant, 

called  also  soulhern-Kood. 
AB-RLPT,  a.  [L.  abrupttu.]  1.  Literally,  bmXen  off,  or 

broken  short.  -2.  Steep,  craggy  ;  applied  to  rocXs,  preci- 
pices and  the  like.  3.  Fiiruriittrchi,  sudden  ;  without  no- 

tice to  prepare  the  raind  for  the  event.  -1.  Unconnected  • 
having  sudden  transitions  iVoin  one  subject  to  another. 

AB-RL'PT,  71.  A  cliasni  or  gulf  with  steep  sides.  "Over 
the  vast  abrupt."  Millcm. 

t  .AB-RtPT  ,  r.  C.  To  disturb.   Broirn. 
AB-RUP'TIuN,  n.  .\  sudden  breaking  off;  a  violent  sep- 

aration of  bodies. 

AB-RUPT'LV,  adp.  Suddenly;  without  giving  notice,  or 
without  the  usual  forms. 

AB-RLPT  NESS,  n.  1.  A  state  of  being  broken  ;  cragged 

ness  ;  steepness.  2.  Figurativeli/,  suddenness ;  uncere- monious baste  or  vehemence. 

.ABSCESS,  n.  [L.  absces^-iu.]  .An  imposthume.  Matter 
generated  by  the  suppuration  of  an  inflammatory  tumor. 

AB-SCIND  ,  r.  I.  [L.  abscindo.]  To  cut  off. 
.AB  SCISS,  n.  [I,.  abscissu.i.]  Io  conies,  a  part  of  the  diame- 

ter, or  transverse  axis  of  a  conic  section,  intercepted  be- 
tween the  vertex,  or  some  other  &xed  point,  and  a  scmi- 

ordinale. 

.AB-SCIS  SIOX,  (ab-eizh'un/  n  A  cutting  off,  or  a  being 
cut  off. — In  surgery,  the  separation  of  any  corrupted  c« 
useless  part  of  the  body,  by  a  shtirp  instrument. 

A B-SCO.N IV,  r.  i.  [L.  abscoudo.]  1.  To  retire  from  public 
view,  or  from  the  place  in  which  one  resides  or  is  ordina 

rily  to  be  found  ;  to  withdraw,  or  absent  one's  self  in  .•« 
private  manner  ;  to  lie  concealed  ;  appropriately  used  of 
persons  who  secrete  themselves  to  avoid  a  legal  process 
2.  To  hide,  withdraw,  or  be  concealed. 

tAB-SCOM)',  r.  t.  To  conceal.  Jinryt. 
AB-SCONO'ENCE,  n.   Conccilmcnt. 
AB-SCOND  ER,  n.  One  who  withdraws  from  public  notice, 

or  conceals  himself. 

AB-SeOND  l.NG,  ppr.  Withdrawing  privately  from  public view. 

AB  SEXCE,  n.  [L.  absrns.]  1.  A  slate  of  being  at  a  dis 
lance  in  place,  or  not  in  company.  2.  Want;  deslitu 
lion  ;  implying  no  precious  presence. — 3.  In  /<iic,  non-ap 

pearance  ;'a  not  being  in  court  lo  answer.  4.  UeedlcAS ness  ;  inattention  to  things  present. 

AB  SE.NT,  a.  Not  present ;  not  in  company  :  at  such  a  dis 
tanre  as  to  prevent  communication.  2.  Heedless;  inat 
lentive  to  persons  present,  or  to  subjects  of  conversation 
in  company. — 3.  In  familiar  language,  not  al  home  ;  as. 
the  master  of  the  house  is  absent. 

AB-SE.NT',  r.  t.  To  deport  to  such  a  distance  .v  to  prevent 
intercourse  ;  lo  retire  oi  withdraw  ;  to  forbear  lo  appeaj 
in  presence  ;  used  triUi  the  reciprocal  pronoun 
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^  \BSENT,  n  One  who  is  not  present. 
AB-»SEN-TEE',  n.  One  wlio  withdraws  from  his  country, 

office,  or  estate  ;  one  who  removes  to  a  distant  place,  or 
to  another  country. 

AB-.SE.\"r'EK,  n.  Une  who  absents  him^ieir. 
AB-i<KNT  .MEXT,  n.  A  st:ite  of  being  absent.  Barrou) 
AB-Sli\TH'l-AN,  a.  Of  the  nature  of  wormwood. 
AB-SINTH I-A-TED,  a.  Irapref;nated  with  wormwood. 

Diet 

AB-SINTII'I-UM,  71.  [Gr.  a^iiOiov.]  The  common  worm- 
wood ;  a  bitter  plant,  Ui>ed  as  a  tonic  A  speciuts  of  Arte- 

misia. 

AB'.SIS.     In  astronomy.     See.  Apsis. 
t  AB-SIST'   ti.  t.  To  stand  off;  to  leave  off. 

AB'SO-LUTE,  a.  [L.  ab.-iolutu.t.]  1.  LUcrally,  in  a  general 
scnue,  frue,  independent  of  any  thing  extraneous.  Hence, 
2.  Complete  in  itself;  positive;  as,  an  a<».<u/K<e  declara- 

tion. 'S.  Unconditional  ;  as,  an  abnolult  promise.  4.  Ex- 
isting independent  of  any  other  cause  ;  as,  God  is  abso- 
lute. 5.  Unlimited  by  extraneous  power  or  control  ;  as, 

an  absolute  government  or  prince.  C.  Not  relative  ;  as, 
ab.<nlutc  space. 

AB'SO-LUTE-LY,  adp.  1.  Completely,  wholly.  2.  With- 
out dependence  or  relation  ;  in  a  state  unconnected.  3. 

Without  restriction  or  limitation.  4.  Without  condition. 

.S.  Positively,  peremptorily. 
AB'SO-LUTE-NESS,  n.  I.  Independence  ;  completeness  in 

itself.  2.  Despotic  authority,  or  tliat  which  is  subject  to 
no  extraneous  restriction,  or  control. 

AB-SO-LO'TIO.V,  71.  In  the  civil  /oir ,  an  acquittal  or  sen- 
tence of  a  judge  declaring  an  accused  i)ersoii  innocent. — 

In  the  canon  lair,  a  remission  of  (tins  pronounced  by  a 
priest  in  favor  of  a  penitent. — 9mong  Protestants,  a  sen- 

tence by  which  an  excommunicated  person  is  released 
from  his  liability  to  punishment. 

*  AB'.SO-LU-TO-Ry,  a.  Absolving  ;  that  absolves. 
AB-SOLV'A-TO-RY,  a.  Containing  absolution,  pardon,  or 

rolea.se  ;  hiving  power  to  absolve. 
AB-SOLVE',  (ab-zoW)  r.  t.  [L.  absolve.]  To  set  free  or  re- 

lease from  some  obligation  ;  as,  to  absolve  a  person  from 
a  promise  ;  to  absolve  an  offender.  Hence,  in  the  riri7 
Inio,  the  word  was  used  for  acijuit  ;  and  in  the  canon  law, 
foTfiirgice,  or  a  sentence  of  remission.  In  ordinary  lan- 

guage, its  sense  is,  to  set  free  or  release  from  an  engape- 

nien't.  Formerly,  good  writers  used  the  word  in  the 
sense  of  Jfni's-A,  accomplish  ;  as,  to  absolve  work,  in  Mil- 

ton :  but,  in  this  sense,  it  seems  to  be  obsolete. 
MI-SOL V'El),  (ab-/-olvd')  p;i.  Released  ;  acquitted  ;  remit- 

ted ;  declared  innocent. 
AB-?OLV'Ell,  71.  One  who  absolves  ;  also  one  that  pro- 

nounces sin  to  be  remitted. 

AB-SOIiV'IN(J,  ppr.  Setting  free  from  a  debt,  or  charge  ; 
acquitting  ;  remitting. 

AB'S(J-\ANTj  a.  Wide  from  the  purpose  ;  contrary  to  rea- 
son. 

MVSO-NOUS,  a.  [V.  absonus.]  Unmusical,  or  nntunable. 
JiB-SORB',  V.  t.  [L.  absorbeo.]  I.  To  drink  in  ;  to  suck  up  ; 

to  imbibe,  as  a  spunge.  2.  To  drink  in,  swallow  up,  or 
overwhelm  with  water,  as  a  body  in  a  whirlpool.  3.  To 
waste  wholly  or  sink  in  expenses  ;  to  exhaust  ;  as,  to  ab- 

sorb an  estate  in  luxury.  4.  To  engross  or  engage  whol- 
ly ;  as,  absorbed  in  study  or  the  pursuit  of  wealth. 

AB-.SOKB-A-BIL'1-TY,  n.  The  stale  or  quality  of  being  ab- 
sor1»able. 

ABSORB  A-ni.E,  a.  That  may  be  imbibed  or  swallowed. 
ABSORBED,  or  AB-SOKl>T',  vp.  Inibihed  ;  swallowed  ; 
wa<;tpd  ;  engaged  ;  lost  in  study  ;  wholly  engrossed. 

M!  SOUB'K.NT,  a.  Imbibing  ;  swallowing. 
AB  SOKB'ENT,  71.  In  analomii,  a  vessel  which  imbibes  ;  as 

ilii-  lacteals,  lymphatics,  and  inhaling  arteries. — In  mcdi- 
rinr,  a  testaceous  powder,  or  other  substance,  which  im- 
liilii-s  the  tmniors  of  the  body. 

Al!  ."^ORBMNt;,  ;i/)r.  Imbibing;  engrossing;  wasting. 
AB-SORP'TION,  n.  I.  The  act  or  prcK-.ess  o(  imbibing  or 
swallowing  ;  either  by  water  which  overwhelms,  or  by 
substances  which  drink  in  and  retain  liquids;  a.s,  the  ab- 

sorption of  a  body  in  a  whirlp(M>l. — 2.  in  chemistry,  the 
conversion  of  a  gaseous  fluid  into  a  liquid  or  solid,  by 
union  with  another  substance. 

AB-SORP'TIVE,  a.  Having  power  to  imbibe. 
AB-8TAIN',  r.  i.  \\,.  alistinen.]  la  a  ireneral  sense,  to  for- 

bear, or  refrain  from,  voluntarily  ;  but  used  chie'ly  to  de- 
Jiote  a  restraint  upon  ttie  passions  or  appetites  ;  to  refrain 
from  indiileenre. 

AB-STRMI-f>l'."^,  fl.  [\,.  ahstrmius.]  1.  Sparine  in  diet ; 
refraining  from  a  free  use  of  food  and  strong  drinks.  2. 
Sparing  in  theenjoymentof  animal  pleasuresof  any  kind. 
.1.  Sparingly  used,  or  used  with  temiioranco  ;  liebmging 
to  abstinence;  as,  an  abstemious  diet;  an  abstemious 
life. 

AB-STR'MI-OUS-LY,  adv.  Temperately  ;  with  a  sparing use  of  meat  or  drink. 

AB-STR'MI-OnS-NESl=!,  71.  The  quality  of  bring  temn^frte 
ornnnri"-  ■■-  the  use  of  food  and  strong  drinks. 

AB-STER6Es  (ab-sterj')  v.  I.  [L.  oi-tfcr/reo.)  To  wipe.  o« 
make  clean  by  wiping  ;  to  cleanse  by  recolviug  ulwlrtic- 
tions  in  the  body. 

.'VB-STF.Rt'i  ENT,  a.  Wiping  j  cleansing. 
AB-STER6  E.NT,  n.  A  medicine  which  frees  the  body  from 

obstructions,  as  soap  ;  but  the  use  of  llie  word  is  nearly 
su(>erseded  by  detergent,  which  see. 

AB-tjTER'SIO.\,  71.  [L  ab.-<tergeo,  abstersus.]  The  act  o( 
wiping  clean  ;  or  a  cleansing  by  medicines  wtaicli  resolve 
obstructions. 

AB-STER'SIVE,  a.  Cleansing  ;  having  the  quality  of  re- 
moving obstructions. 

AB'STl-NEN'CE,  71.  [L.  abstinenlia.]  1  In  general,  tllO 
act  or  practice  of  voluntarily  refraining  from,  or  forbear- 

ing any  action.  2.  The  refraining  from  an  indulgence  of 
appetite,  or  from  customary  gratifications  of  animal  pro- 

pensities. It  denotes  a  totii  forl)earaiice,  as  in  fasting,  of 
a  forbearance  of  tlie  usual  quantity. 

ABSTI-NENT,  a.  Refraining  from  indulgence,  especially 
in  the  use  of  food  and  drink. 

AB'STI-NEXT-LY,  adv.  With  abstinence. 
ABWTl-NEXTS.  A  sect  whicii  apjieared  in  France  and 

Spain  in  the  third  century. 
t  AB-STORT'ED,  ;jar<.  a.  [I,.  abstortws/\  Forced  away. 
AB^STRACT',  v.  t.  [L.  abstraho.]  1.  To  draw  from,  or  to 
separate.  2.  To  separate  ideas  by  the  operation  of  the 
mind  ;  to  consider  one  part  of  a  complex  object,  or  to 
have  a  partial  idea  of  it  in  the  mind.  3.  To  select  or  sep- 

arate the  substance  of  a  book  or  writing  ;  to  epilomirx;  or 
reduce  to  a  summary. — I.  In  chemistry,  to  separate,  as 
the  more  volatile  parts  of  a  substance  by  repeated  dislilla 
tion,  or  at  least  by  distillation. 

AB'STRACT,  a.  fL.  abstraclus.]  ].  Separate-,  distinct 
from  something  else.  An  abstract  idea,  in  mctaphy.*ics, 
is  an  idea  separated  from  a  complex  object,  or  from  other 
ideas  wiiich  natunilly  accompany  it,  as  the  solidity  oi 
marble  contemplated  apart  from  its  color  or  figure,  jtu- 
stract  terms  are  those  which  express  abstract  ideas,  aj 
beauty,  vhileness,  roundness,  without  regarding  any  sub- 

ject in  which  they  exist ;  or  abstract  terms  are  the  name* 

of  orders,  genera,  or  spe^-ies  of  things,  in  which  there  is  a 
combination  of  similar  qualities.  2.  Separate,  existing  io 
the  mind  only  ;  as,  an  abstract  subject  ;  au  abstract  ques 
tion  ;  and  lience  difficult,  abstruse. 

AB'STRACT,  11.  I.  .\  summary,  or  epitome,  cnntaininj 
tJie  substance,  a  general  view,  or  the  princi|ial  heads  01 
a  treatise  or  writing.  2.  Formerly,  an  extract,  or  a  small- 

er quantity,  containing  the  essence  of  a  larger. — In  th» 
abstract,  in  a  state  of  separation,  as  a  subject  considered 
in  the  abstract,  i.  e.  witliout  reference  to  particular  per 
sons  or  things. 

AB-STRACT'ED,  pp.  Separated  ;  refined  ;  exalted  ;  ab- 
struse ;  absent  in  mind. 

AB-STRACT'ED-LY,  adv.  In  a  separate  state,  or  in  con- 
templation only. 

AB-STR  \eT'Ei)-XESS,  71.  The  state  of  being  abstracted 
Baiter. 

AB-STRACT'ER,  ji.  One  who  makes  an  abstract,  or  sum mary. 

AB-STRACT'ING,  ppr.  Separating ;  making  a  summary. 
AB-STR.\€'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  separating,  or  slate  of 

being  separated.  2.  The  operation  of  the  mind  when  oc- 
cu|)ied  by  abstract  ideas  ;  as  when  we  contemplule  some 
particular  part  or  property  of  a  complex  object,  as  separata 
from  the  rest.  3.  A  separation  from  worldly  objects  ;  a 

recluse  life  ;  as,  a  liermit's  abstraction.  4.  Absence  o( 
mind  ;  inattention  to  present  objects.  5.  In  Uie  proceaf 
of  distillation,  the  term  is  used  to  denote  tlie  seiwiratioc 

of  the  volatile  parts,  which  rise,  come  over,  and  a.-e  coo- 
densed  in  a  receiver,  from  those  which  are  fixtMl. 

AB-STR.\eT'IVE,  a.  Having  the  power  or  quality  of  ab" stracting. 

AB-STRACT'IVE,  or  AB-STRAC-IT'TIOIS,  a.  Abstract, 
ed,  or  driwn  frimi  other  substances,  particularly  tromt 

vegeUibles,  witliout  I'ermeiitation. 
.'VB'.-^TRAC'r-hY,  adv.  Separately  ;  ab.soliiU.-ly  ;  in  a  staU 

or  manner  unconnected  with  any  Ibing  else. 
.\B'STRA«"1'  NKSS,  11.  ,\  Kparile  stale  ;  a  slate  of  beinf 

in  coiileinplation  oiilv,  or  not  connected  with  any  object 

t  AB  S  TRH'T'ED,  part.  a.  [I.,  abstrictus.]  Unbound 
t.\B  STRINCE',  r.  t.  To  unbind. 
t  AB-i-^TRuDE',  r.  t.  To  thrust  or  pull  away. 
AB-STRCSJ".',  a.  [E.  ab.-im.-tis.j  Hid  ;  concealed,  lience, 

remote  from  nppreliensioii  ;  difficult  to  be  coinpre'jendec 
or  understood  ;  oppiwed  to  what  is  obrwus. 

.\B-STRvSl','I>y,  ndr.  In  a  concealed  manner;  obscurely, 
in  a  inaTiner  if  \  fi>  l>e  exilly  understood. 

AB  STRr>!li  .vr.SS,  n.  Obscurity  of  aieaning  ;  the  state  M 

qua'.lly  of  being  difficult  to  be  understood. 
f  AB  .'^TRO'SI-TY.  H.   Altslruseneas.  Brown. 
t  AH-Sf'ME',  r.  t.  [L.  ab.tumo.]  To  bring  to  an  end  by  grad 

ual  w.iRte. 
t  AB-.>^rMl"TION,  71.  Destnictlnn. 
M\4iV.\W  ,a.[\..absurdus.]    Opposed  t*  maaifasl   truth 

*8ttiinersii      MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE ;     Bt,'LL,(.<NITF.  — €aiiK -.  <3as  J.  SaaZ;  CH  as  SH;  THaatnrAi*.     \  Ohs«l»U 
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lnci.n»l»lrnt  with  rra..in,  or  thr  plnlii  dirlslM  of  rom 
ni<iii  ariiar.  An  ut<art/  in.iii  iii  M  niiitrnry  lo  llir  rliiiir 
dlildira  iif  rnuMili  nr  millllcl  Jilil|tllirllt.  All  n/i«uri/ |iri>|> 
oailioii  riiiitiiiilii  l<  cilivii>ii><  Irulli.  An  ahturd  prnilirr  nr 

oiHiiliiii  la  rrpiigiiafil  In  (hr  rriuion  or  Coiiiiiiiui  ii|i|>r<'lirii' 
linn  iifnirn.  II  l>  nft'urii  In  any,  all  mill  ali  iiiiilir  trii. 

AIIHI'KIVI  l\,  1.  I.  'I'lio  qiiiillly  of  lirliiK  liirniialalrnl 
Willi  nlivlnua  Iriilli,  rnianii,  nr  aniiinl  Jmli'niriil.  Wiiiit 
of  Jiiil|iiirlit,  n|ipllril  In  iiinn  ;  wniil  nf  |iri.|irl'-ty ,  n|>|>liril 
In  tlilii|a.  .lohinon.  'J.  'I'lial  wliirli  li  .ilniirii  :  III  till* 
■rnax  II  liiu  a  lilumi  -,  thr  ahMunlilirt  nl'  iiii-ii. 

All  MI'Kli  I.V,  ui/p.  In  a  iiianiirr  iiirniiauiiriii  Mrllh  rciuon, 
ur  iilivlnui  nmivlrty. 

Alt  ><rUI>'.NfXS,  «.  '\'\w  li,im«  n»  abMurHitii,  nnd  \eM  uaril. 
A  III  ND'ANCi;,  n.  [Kr.  nhmidrtn.  r.]  (Jrral  pliMily  ;  sin  nvrr 

ItcxviiiK  iiniintily  ;  niupir  aiitlirlrnrjr  ;  in  alrii-tm-Ha,  npiili 
dibli'  In  ((iinntity  niilv  ;  liiil  riiatntiiiirily  iisfd  nf  niinilicr  ) 
hji,  nn  al'uiidaiKe  nf  |ir3a.iiita.  It  ilcnnte*  itlan  fiilliir.'W, 
ovrrllnwlnl  :  on,  llir  n'noid.mff  nf  tin!  Iirart.  .!/«'.  xil. 

A-lirMVAVI,  a.  rirnlirul  i  In  grrat  iiimnljly  ;  fully  snf- 
flfirnt  ;  w,  an  ahunJaHt  Bupply.— In  Senpttirr,  ahnund- 
Int  J  having  In  grrnt  ijuantlty  ;   civerflnwini;  willi. 

A  lin.Nli'A.M'  l-V,  uUi:  Kully  ;  amply;  plentifully;  In  a 
aiirtinrnt  drgrrr. 

»AUO!'A(ii;,  I..  Ahiw. 

A-UP»K',  r.  t.  (I'r.  ahaser.]  1.  To  use  ill;  to  maltreat; 
to  nii»U!<o;  tn  une  «villi  Imd  mntivi-s  or  to  wrong  piir- 
poiH^  ;  n-a,  to  lI^u.^(■  privilrgcs.  2.  To  violate  ;  lo  defile 
Dy  iinprnp«'r  acxual  interronrse.  3.  To  deceive  ;  to  iin- 
poiio  on.  1.  To  treat  nidely,  or  with  reproarliful  lan- 

guage ;  to  revile.  6.  To  (lorvert  llie  inc-aniiig  of;  lo  mis- 
apply ;  a-t,  to  atiust  words. 

AllrSK',  B.  1.  Ill  U4e  ;  improper  tre.itment  or  employment ; 
application  to  a  wrong  purpn-ie  ;  as,  an  abxise  of  our  natu- 

ral powers.  'J.  A  corrupt  pmrlice  or  custom  ;  as,  the 
mkujcs  o(  goveniment.  'J.  Kude«iK,-ech  ;  reproachful  lan- 

guage nddroKscd  to  a  person  ;  cniitumely  ;  reviling  words. 
A.  .S;duction.  S.  Perversion  of  meaning  ;  improper  use 
or  application  ;  as,  an  abu-tc  of  words. 

AllPS'Kl),  (a-bu/.d')  pp.  Ill-used  ;  used  to  a  bad  [lurpose  : 
treated  with  rude  language ;  misemployed  ;  perverteil 
to  bad  or  wrong  ends  ;  deceived  ;  defiled  ;  violated. 

t  .A-HCSE'KLFL,  a.  L'sing  or  practicing  abuse  ;  abusive. 
A-HCS'ER,  n.  One  who  abuses  ;  one  that  deceives  ;  a  rav- isher. 

A-BC'S'ING,  fipr.  L'sing  ill  ;  employing  to  bad  purposes  ; 
deceiving  ;  violating  the  person  ;  perverting. 

A-IIO'SKJ.N,  (a-bu'-zhiiii)  n.  Abuse  ;  evil  or  corrupt  usage  ; 
reproach.  [Little  used.] 

A-BC'."<IVK,  a.  1.  I'racticing  abuse  ;  offering  harsh  words, 
or  ill  treatment.  2.  Containing  abuse,  or  that  is  the  in- 

strument of  abuse  ;  as,  abusive  words  ;  rude  reproach- 
ful. 

AUC'SIVE-LY,  adv.  In  an  abusive  manner;  rudely; 
reproachfully. 

A-Ub'SIVti-.NEtsS,  n.  Ill-us:ige  ;  the  quality  of  being  abu- 
sive ;  rudeness  of  language,  or  violence  lo  tlie  person. 

A-BUT',  T.  i.  [F»  aboutir.]  To  border  upon  ;  to  be  con- 
tiguous to  ;  to  meet ;  in  strictness,  to  adjoin  to  at  the 

end. 

A-DUT'MENT,  n.  1.  The  head  or  end  ;  that  which  unites 
one  end  of  a  thing  to  another.  2.  That  which  abuts  or 
borders  on  another. 

A-BIJT'TAI,,  ;i.  The  butting  or  boundary  of  land  at  the 
end  ;  a  head-land.  Sprhnaii. 

t  A-BY',  p.  t.  or  i.  [probably  contracted  from  abide.]  To  en- 
dure ;  to  pnv  dearly  ;  to  remain.  Spenser. 

A-BVS.M',  (a-byzm')  ii.  [Uld  Fr.  ;  now  abime.]  A  gulf. Skak. 

t  A-BYS'MAL,  a.  Bottomless.   Coles. 
A-BY8S',  n.  [(Jr.  alivcaof.]  1.  A  liottomless  gulf;  used  also 

for  a  deep  in.nss  of  waters,  supposed  by  some  to  have  en- 

compassed the  earth  before  the  flood  '  The  word  is  also used  for  an  immense  cavern  In  the  earth,  in  which  God  is 
supiKised  to  have  collected  all  the  waters  on  the  third 
day  of  the  creation.  It  is  used  also  for  hell,  Erebus.  Q. 
That  which  is  immeasurable  ;  that  in  which  any  thine 
Is  liwt.  '  *■ 

AB-\  S-SIN'I-A\,  a.  Belonging  to  Abvssinia. 
AB-YS-^IN'I-.\Ns,  n.  ,\  sect  of  Chri'stinns  in  Abvssinia, who  admit  but  one  nature  in  Jesus  (."hrist,  and  reject  the council  of  rhalcedon.  F.ncuc 
AC,  In  Saxon,  oak  ,  tlie  initial  syllable  of  names  ;  as,  Acton, Onktown 

AfArVLOT,  or  ACA -LOT,  n.    A  Mexican  fowl,  the Tantalus  .Mriieanuf,  or  water  raven.     See  .Vcalot. 
A-CAHMA,  n.  (I,.]  Kgyplian  thorn.— Tn  medicine,  it  is  a 
name  given  to  Uie  inspissated  juice  of  the  unripe  fruit  of 
the  m,m».<a  .V.lotira,  which  is  brought  from  Egypt  in riMindiah  masses,  in  bladilcrs. 

A-€AriAN.«  In  church  Ai.<((.ry,  were  certain  sects,  so  de- 
noniinnteil  rVom  .Acacius.   h'.ncyc. 

1  Af-APK.ME',  n.  An  ac.vlemy  ;  a  socletv  of  persons. 
AC^A-DE'MI-AL,  a.   Pertaining  l*  »n  acaiiemy. 

ACC 

AT  A-Iir.'MI-AN,  n.  A  nirmberofan  oeadcnry  ;  nr  Mfti* 

In  n  uiilvi-ralty  or  college. 
At:  A-l>l;.M'l<',  or  A«:  A  DK.M'I  CAI,,  a.    ll«longr»»  (o  am 

urai'i-iiiy,    or  to   m    n  lligi-    or    univemlty  ;    at    >  iademit 
sludicK  ;  aino  noting  wliat  iM-longit  to  the  ucUuiJ  ir  phllo*- 
nphy  of  Plato  ;  an,  tlie  ucaitrimc  itt-rt. 

AC  A  liE.M'IC,  n.  One  who  Ixlonged  ti,  tJie  schwjl,  or  nd- 
hrred  to  the  pliilimophy,  of  Nx;ral»-a  and  Plato ;  a  atudrnl. 

AtJ-A  UK.M'I-CAL  l,V',  niir.  In  an  acudemWal  manner. 
A<;  A  1)K  .MI"(;iAN,  n.  (Fr.  ncadim,cirn.\  A  memljcrof  an 
academy,  or  society  for  p.'omnling  arts  and  sciences  ;  par 
tiriilarly,  a  member  of  the  French  ;u:adeiMii-». 

A-C.Aiyb-Mlri.M,  n.  The  doctrine  of  the  academic  philuao- 

pliy.   Haiter. 
A-t.'AfJ'K  .MI.ST,  n.  A  member  of  an  academy  for  promoting 

artii  and  sciencoi ,  also  nn  ocade/iiic  phili>H<>pher. 

A-i'AIVE  .MV,  71.  (\..  arademia.j  Originally,  it  Is  said,  a garden,  grove,  or  villa,  near  Atlinn",  where  ilalo  and  lii* 
followem  held  their  pliiliMophic.'U  conferenwrs.  I.  A 
BcluHil,  or  seminary  of  learning,  holding  a  rank  between 
a  univenity  or  college  and  a  common  scIkmiI  ;  also  a 
scIkhiI  for  leaching  a  particular  art,  or  particular  scierres  ; 
as,  a  military  ncademy.  2.  A  house,  in  which  the  stu- 

dents or  members  of  an  academy  meet ;  a  f)lace  of  edn- 
cation.  3.  A  society  of  men  united  for  tlie  promotiim  of 
arts  and  sciences  in  general,  or  of  some  particular  art. 

ACA-L(JT,  n.  [contracted  from  acacaloll.]  A  .Meiicaa 
fowl,  called  by  some  the  ai/ualic  cmir. 

At^.A-MAC  U,  71.  A  bird  ;  the  Brazilian  f)y-eatcher,  or  to- das. 

Ae-A-XACEOUS,  a.  [Gr.  airavoj.]  Anned  with  prickle*. 
MUne. 

A-CANTH'.\,  n.  [Or  akavOa.]  In  botany,  a  prickle.— In 
zoology,  a  spine  or  prickly  fin  ;  an  acute  prucens  of  the 
verteoers. 

Ae-AN-'l'HA'CEOnS,  a.  Armed  with  prickles,  as  a  plant 
A-e.\.\'TH.-\-RIti,  71.  In  entomology,  a  species  nf  eimei. 
A-e.\.\TH'L\E,  a.  [See  Acasthus.]  Pertuiniug  to  the 

plant  acanthus. 
Ae-AN-THOP-TE-RYG'I-OUS,  a.  [Gr.  oKavOof.]  In  zooli>. 

gy,  having  back  tins  which  are  bard,  bony,  and  prickly  ; 
a  term  applied  to  certain  fishes. 

A-€ANTH'L'S,  71.  [Gr.  aKavBoi.}  1.  The  plant  bear't 
breech,  or  brank  ursine. — 2.  In  architecture,  an  ornament 
resembling  the  foliage  or  leaves  of  the  acanthus. 

A-e.\N'TI-CO.\E,  71.    See  Pistacits. 
A-eAEX'AR,  71.  A  bright  star.  Bailey. 
A-CAT-A-LEG'TIf,  n  [Gr.  airaraXijvroj.J  A  verse,  which 

has  the  complete  iiumberof  syllables.  Johnson. 

A-eAT'.\-LEP-PY,  71.  [Gr.  aKOTa^rix^ta.]  Impossibility  of 
complete  discovery  or  comprehension  ;  incomprehensibii 
ity.    fVhitaker. 

A-€AT'E-CHI-LI,  v.  A  Mexican  bird. 
A  e.Vr'ER.AC.ATES.     See  Catekeb  and  Gates. 
A-GAU'LINE,  )  a.  [L.   a.  priv.  and  caulis.]     In  Votanp, 

A-e.\U'LOL'S,  (  without  a  stem  ;  having  flowers  resting on  the  ground. 
AG-CkDE',  v.  I.  [L.  accedo.]  1.  To  agree  or  assent,  as  to 

a  proposition,  or  to  terms  proposed  by  aiMtther.  2.  To  be- 
come a  party,  by  agreeing  to  the  tenns  of  a  treaty. 

A£'-CkD'INGj  ppr.  Agreeing;  assenting. 

Ae-CEL'ER-ATE,  f.  «.  [h.'accelem.]  1.  To  canseto  idot« ftister  ;  to  hasten  ;  to  quicken  motion  ;  to  add  to  the  ve- 
locity of  a  moving  body.  2.  To  add  tonatuml  or  ordinary 

progression  ;  as,  to  accelerate  the  growth  of  a  plant.  'S. To  bring  nearer  in  time  ;  to  shorten  tlie  time  between 
the  present  time  and  a  future  event. 

A€-CEL'ER-A-T£D,  pp.  Uuickened  in  motion;  hastened 
in  progress. 

Ae-CEL'ER-.\-TING,  ppr.  Hastening ;  inerea?-".;  veto 
city  or  progression. 

A€-CEL-ER-a'T10N,  n.  The  act  of  increasing  velocity  o» 
progress  ;  the  slate  of  being  quickened  in  motion  or  ao 
lion. 

Ae-CEL'ER-.\-TIVE,  0.  Adding  to  velocity  ;  quickening 

progression.  Rrid. AG-CEL  ER-A-TO-RY,  a.  Accelerating  ;  quickening  mo 
lion. 

t  AG-CEND',  r.  t.  [Ti.  accendo.]  Tokindle  ;  to  set  on  fire. 
AG-GEND-I-BIL'I-TY,  71.  Capacity  of  being  kindled,  or  of 
becoming  inflamed. 

AG-CEXD I-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  inflamed  or  kindled. 
Ure. 

A€-CEX'SION,  71.  The  act  of  kindling  or  setting  on  fire; 
or  the  slate  of  being  kindled  ;  inflammation  Ckemis trv. 

AC'CE.NT,  71.  [L.  afce7it«iJ  ]  1  The  modulation  of  the 
voice  in  reading  or  speaking.  9.  -A  particular  stress  01 
force  of  voice  upon  cert.iiii  syllables  of  words,  which 
distinguishes  them  from  the  others.  .Accent  is  of  two 

kinds^  primary  and  secondary,  as  in  as'ptrn'lion.  3.  A mark  or  character  used  in  writing  to  direct  the  stress  of 
the  voice  in  pronunciation.    4.  .\  modulation  of  tlie  voice 
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expressive  of  passions  or  sentiments.  Prior.  5.  Manner 
of  speaking.  Obs.  Shak. — tj.  Pofticd/iy,  words,  language, 
or  expressions  in  general.  Drijdtu. — 7.  In  mitvic,  a  swell- 

ing of  sounds,  for  the  purpose  of  variety  or  expression. 
8.  A  peculiar  tone  or  inllection  of  voice. 

At;-CEN'l'',  V.  t.  To  express^  accent ;  to  utter  a  syllable  with 
a  particular  stress  or  modulation  of  the  voice. — In  puetry, 
to  utter  or  pronounce  in  general.  Also,  to  note  accents 
hy  marits  in  writine. 

At^OENT'ED,  pp.  Uttered  with  accent ;  marked  with  ac- cent. 

AC-CENT'ING,  ppr.  Pronouncing  or  marking  with  ac- 
cent. 

Ae-<;E.\TiU-AIi,  a.  Pertaining  to  accent. 
AC-CENT'U-ATE,  v.  t.  To  mark  or  pronounce  with  an 

accent,  or  with  accents. 
Ae-CE.\T-U-A'TIU.\,  n.  The  act  of  placing  accents  in 

writine,  or  of  pronouncing  them  in  speaking. 
AG-(;EPT',  v.  t.  [L.  acceplo.]  1.  To  take  or  receive  what 

is  ollered  with  a  consenting  mind  ;  to  receive  with  ap- 
probation or  favor.  2.  To  regard  with  partiality  ;  to  value 

or  esteen-.  3.  To  consent  or  agree  to  ;  to  receive  as 
terms  of  a  contract ;  as,  to  accept  a  treaty  •,  olten  follow- 

ed by  of.  4.  To  ttndcrstand  ;  to  have  a  particular  idea 
of;  to  receive  in  a  particular  sense. — 5.  In  commerce, 
to  agree  or  promise  to  pay,  as  a  bill  of  exchange.     See 

•  Ae-CEPT'A-BI,F,,  0.  1.  That  may  be  received  with  pleas- 
ure ;  hence,  pleasing  to  a  receiver  ;  gratif^'lng.  2.  Agree- 

aWe  or  pteasing  in  |»erson. 
•Ae-CEPT'A-BLE-NESS,  or  AC-CEPT-A-DIL'I-TY,  n. 

The  quality  of  being  agrecah'.e  to  a  receiver. 
•Ae-CEPT'A-BLY,  adc.  In  a  manner  to  please,  or  give 

satisfaction. 

Ae-C"EPT'ANCE,  n.  1.  A  receiving  with  approbation  or 
aatisfaction  ;  favorable  reception.  2.  The  receiving  of  a 
bill  of  exchange,  or  order,  in  such  a  manner  as  to  bind  the 
acceptor  to  make  payment.  3.  An  agreeing  to  terms  or 
proposals  in  commerce,  by  which  a  bargain  is  concluded, 
and  the  parties  bound.  4.  An  agreeing  to  the  act  or  con- 

tract of  another,  by  some  act  which  binds  the  person  in 
law. — 5.  In  mercantile  lan<rua<:e,  a  bill  of  exchange  ac- 

cepted ;  as,  a  merchant  receives  another's  acceptance  in 
payment.  6.  Formerly,  the  sense  in  which  a  word  is 
understood.  Ohf. 

Ae-CEP-TA'TION,  n.  1.  Kind  reception  ;  a  receiving  with 
favor  or  approbation.  2.  A  state  of  being  acceptable  ; 
favorable  regard.  3.  The  meaning  or  sense  in  which  a 
word  or  expression  is  understood,  or  generally  received. 

4.  Ife^.eption  in  general.  Ohs. 
A€-CEPT'Er>,  pp.  Kindly  received  ;  regarded  ;  agreed  to  ; 

rinderstood  ;  received  as  a  bill  of  exchange. 
A€CEPTiER,  or  Ae-CEPT'OR,  71.  A  person  who  accepts. 
t  AG-CEP-TI-La'TION,  «.  The  remission  of  a  debt  by  an  ac- 

quittance from  the  creditor.   Cotirrave. 

Ae-CEPT'I.N'fJ.  p/ir.  Receiving  favorably;  agreeing  to; 
understanding. 

t  AeCEP'TIOX,  n.  The  received  sense  of  a  word. 
t  ACCEPT'IVE,  o.  Ready  to  accept.  B.  Junson. 

AC-CESS',  n.  [\j.  accessiu.'j  1.  A  coming  to;  near  ap- proach ;  admittance  ;  admission  ;  as,  to  gain  access  to  a 
prince.  2.  Approach,  or  the  way  by  which  a  thing  may 
be  appronchea ;  as,  the  access  is  by  a  neck  of  land.  3. 
Means  of  approach  ;  liberty  to  approach  ;  implying  pre- 

vious obstacles.  4.  Admission  to  SPTiial  intercourse.  5. 
Addition  ;  increase  by  something  adde<l  ;  as,  an  access  of 
territory,     fi.  The  return  of  a  fit  or  paroxysm  of  disease. 

A€'CES-SA-UI-LY.     See  Accessorilv. 
AC'CES-SA-RI-NESS.     See  Accessori  ness 
A€K^K.S-SA-RY.     See  AccKsjonT. 

Ae-CES-SI-BlL'[-TY,  n.  'J'lie  quality  of  l>eing  approacha- 
ble, or  of  admitting  access. 

AG-t/ESS  [-BLE,  a.  I.  That  may  be  approached  or  reached. 
9.   Easy  of  approach  ;  affable. 

AC-CESS'ION,  n.  [L.  accessio.]  1.  A  cominc  to  ;  an  acced- 
ing to  and  joining.  2  Increase  hy  something  added  ; 

that  which  is  added  ;  a-igmentation.— 3.  In  hur,  a  mode 
of  acquiring  property.  4.  The  act  of  arriving  at  a  throne, 
an  office,  or  dienity.  ,"=  That  which  is  added.  G.  The 
invasion  of  a  lit  of  a  f  irlodical  disease,  or  fever. 

AC  (M'SS'ION-AI,,  a.   Additional. 
AC-CES-SO'RI-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  accessory  ;  as,  ac- 

cessiirial   aeencv,    aecessorinl  guilt.    Hurr's  Trial. 
A€'CES-S()-RM/y,  adc.  In  the  manner  of  an  accessory  ;  by 

subordinate  means. 

AC'Cl'.S-SO-RI-NEesS,  71.  The  state  of  being  accessory. 
AC'CES-SO-RY,  a.  [\..nccrssnri\u.'\  I.  Acceding  ;  eontnb- titing  :  aiding  in  producing  some  elTecl,  or  acting  in 

subordination  to  the  principal  agent.  I'sunlly  in  a  bad 
sense.  2.  Aiding  in  certain  arts  or  olTerts  in  a  seconda- 

ry manner  ;  as,  accessory  sounds  in  music. 
AC'CKS-SO-RY,  71.  1.  In  Mir,  one  who  If  eullty  of  a  felony, 

not  by  committing  the  offence  in  person,  or  as  principal, 
but  by  advising  or  commanding  aiuither  to   commit  the 
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crime,  ot  by  wncealing  the  offender.    2.  That  which  ae 
cedes  or  belongs  to  something  else,  as  its  principal. 

ACCl-DENCE,  71.  [.Sfe  Accident.]  A  small  book,  contaiu 
ing  the  rudiments  of  grdinmar. 

ACCIDENT,  71.  [E.  accidens.'S  1.  A  coming  or  falling; 
an  event  that  takes  place  without  one's  foresight  or  ex- 

pectation ;  an  event  which  proceeds  from  an  unknown 
cause,  or  is  an  unusual  effect  of  a  known  cause,  and 
therefore  not  expected  ;  chance  ;  casualty  ;  contingency. 
2.  That  which  takes  place  or  begins  to  exist  without  a;i 
efficient  intelligent  cause,  and  without  design.  Diciaht. 
— 3.  In  loqic,  a  property  or  quality  of  a  being  which  ia 
not  essential  to  it,  as  whiteness  in  paper. — 1.  In  grammar, 
something  belonging  to  a  word  but  not  essential  to  it, 
as  gender. — ft.  In  heraldry,  a  point  or  mark,  not  essent:al 
to  a  coat  of  arms. 

A€^CI-DENT'AIj,  a.  1.  Happening  by  chance,  or  ratlierun- 
exp«ctedly  ;  casual  ;  fortuitous  ;  taking  place  not  accord- 

ing to  the  usual  course  of  things  ;  opposed  to  llial  which 
is  constant,  recular,  or  intended  ;  as,  an  accidental  visit. 
2.  Non-essential  ;  not  necessarily  belonging  to  ;  as,  songs 
are  accidental  to  a  plav. 

AC-CI-DENT'AL-LY,  adv.  By  chance  ;  casually  ;  fortui- 

tously ;  not  essentially. 
AG-CI  DENT  AL-.NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  casual. 

[Little  used.] 
t  Ae-CI-DEN'TI.\-RY,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  accidence 
t  AC-CIP'I-ENT,  n.  A  receiver. 
AC^CIP'I-TER,  B.  [L.  ad  and  capio.]  1.  A  name  given  to 

a  fish,  the  tinVru.'or  lucerna. — 2.  In  ornithology,  tbenauio 
of  tlie  order  of  rapacious  fowls. 

AG-CIP'I-TRINE,   a.    Seizing  ;  rapacious  ;   as  the  accipi- 
trine  order  of  fowls.  Kd.  Encvc 

t  AC-CITE',  V.  t.  [L.  ad  and  'cito.]   To  call  ;  to  cite  ;  u> summon. 

Ae-CI..^I.M',  r.  t.  [L.  acclamo.]  To  applaud.  [Little  used.] Hall 

AC-CLaIM',  71.  A  shout  of  joy  ;  acclamation. 
t  AC'CLA-MATE,  r.  t.  To  applaud. 
AC-CLA-M.A'TIUN,   n.    [L.   acUamatio.]  A  shout   of  ap- 

plause, uttered  by  a  multitude. 
AC-CL.\M'.\-TO-KY,  a.   Expressing  joy  or  applause  by 

shout's,  or  clapping  of  hands. 
A€)-CLI'MA-TED,  a.  [ac  for  ad,  and  climate.]  Habituated 

to  a  foreign  climate,  or  a  climate  not  native.  .Med.  Aqjuj. itoni. 

t  AC-CLWE',  a.  Rising.  Aubrey. 
AC-CMV'ITY,  71.  [L.  acclicus,  acclivis.]  A  slope,  or  incli- 

nation of  the  earth,  as  the  side  of  a  hill,  considered  as  a.v- 
cendiniT,  in  opposition  to  declivity,  or  a  side  descending 
Rising  ground  ;  ascent ;  the  talus  of  a  rampart. 

AG-CLI  VOL'S,  a.  Rising,  as  a  hill,  with  a  slope. 
t  AC-CI.OY  ,  tj.  t.  To  till ;  to  stuff;  to  fill  to  satiety. 
AG-COIL'.     See  Coil. 
AC'CO-LA,  71.  .K  delicate  fish  eaten  at  Malta. 
AC-CO-LADn,  7t.  [E.  ad  and  co//u77i.]  A  ceremony  formei- 

ly  used  in  conferring  knighthood. 
ACeO-LEN'T,  77.  One  who  inhabits  near  a  place  ;  a  bor- 

derer. 
AC-CO M'MO-DA-BEE,  a.  [Fr.l  That  may  be  fitted,  made 

suitable,  or  made  to  agree.  [Little  used.] 
AC-COM'.MO-D.\TE,  v.t.  [L.  aceo77i77i.rfo.]  1.  To  fit,  adapt, 

or  make  suitable  ;  as,  to  nffo77imo(/o(f  ourselves  locircuin- 
stances.  Palev.  2.  To  supply  with  or  furnish  ;  followed 

by  7rif  A.  3.  To  supply  with  conveniences  ;  as,  to  accom- 
modate a  friend.  4.  To  reconcile  things  which  are  at  va- 

riance ;  to  adjust.  5.  To  show  fitness  or  agreement  ; 

to  apply.  6.  To  lend — &  commercial  sense.  Iiian  inrru*- 
sitive  sense,  to  agree,  to  be  conformable  to,  as  used  by 
Bovle.  Obs. 

AC-COM'MO-DATE,  a.  Suitable  ;  fit  ;  adapted  ;  as,  means 
arrom TTiodrtfe  to  the  end.  liaii. 

AC  CO.M'MO  DA-TED,  pp.  Filled  ;  adjusted  ;  applied  ;  al 
so,  furnished  with  conveniences. 

AC-COM'MO-DATE-EV,  adv.  Siiitablv  ;  fillv. 
AC-COM'MO-DATE-.NESS,  71.   Fitness".  [Little  used.] 
Ae-COM'MO-I)A-TINC.,;);77-.   Adapting  ;  making  siillnble 

reconciling  ;  furnishing  with  ccmveniences  ;  applying. 
AC  CO.M'.MO-DA-TI.N'C.,  a.  Adnplliig  one's  self  to  ;  oblig 

ing  ;  disposed  to  comply,  and  In  oblige  another. AC-COM-.MO  DA'TION,  71.  I.  Fitness;  adaptation;  fol 
lowetl  by  to.  2.  .Adjust merit  of  differences  ;  reconcllia 
tion,  as  of  parties  in  dnpiile.  3.  Provision  of  conven 
iences.  4.  In  the  plural  ;  conveniences  ;  things  furnish 

ed  for  use  ;  rhieliy  applied  to  fnrfinnj^*. — ,•>.  In  mercantile 
laniruairr,  accummmlatiun  is  used  for  a  loan  of  nionev.  In 
England,  accnmmvdntion  hill  is  one  given  instead  of  a 
loan  of  money,  tyahhe.  fi.  It  is  also  used  of  a  note  lent 
merely  to  accommodate  Ilie  borrower. — T.  In  Iheolcrv. 
accommodation  is  the  application  of  one  tiling  to  another 
by  analogy,  as  of  the  words  of  a  pn>pliery  to  a  future 
event.  Valryi. 

AC  f'oM'Mo  D.\-TOR,  Ti.  One  that  accommodates;  on* 
that  adjusts. 

•  let  Synoptu.  MOVE,  BOOK   D6VE  ;— BIJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  d  as  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  CII  m  SII ;  TH  •»  in  tkis.  f  Oluelue 
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TAf<V.'M»  A  .\A  i;l,K,  a.  Horlnhln. 
AC  (  i)M  I'A  MID,  ;>/>.   Alirnilnl  ;  Jolnri]  witli  111  loclety. 
ACro.M  i'A  M  i:it,  n.  Ilr  wild  iii'ciiiii|intilia. 

AC  To.M'I'A  M  MI'.M',  H.  [it.  iiccuwpajiitfmrnl.j  Hornr IhlnR  (linl  nllniil'  iix  ii  rirciiiiuitaiirc,  ur  wliirh  (a  niltlril 

•y  wny  ul'  iirniiiiiriil  to  lliu  |>rlli<'l|iiil  tliiii|;,  ur  fur  ttio 
■nkr  of  ayimiHlry. 

AC  Ci').M  I'A  MSI  n.  Tim  prrfnriner  In  muilc,  who  tnke» llir  nrr<iiii|Kiiivinf|  purt.   iiiufry 

AC  Co.M  I'A  NV,  V.  I.  [Kr.  actumnapirr.]  I.  Togo  wllh, 
nr  ntlriiil,  lu  a  cumpaiiluii.  -J.  '1  o  l>e  Willi  aa  cdiiiicctiMl  ; III  iillriiit. 

A(MV).M  I'A-NY,  r.  i.  I.  To  nllriid  ,  In  Iw  nn  aa»orlnlr  ; 
(oA.«.]  Hacon.  h.  'I'd  oilialill. — ;i.  In  mu.«ic,  In  (XTldnii  llie 
iirrniiiiianylnD  imrt  In  n  rdiiiixMlllnii 

AC  roMi'ANYI.Ni;,  jtpr.  Allvticliiix  ;  goinR  with  a*  a 
ri>iii|innlon. 

AC  COMi'LTCK,  n  fKr.  rompUtf.]  An  n»*oe\«.'^i  In  n 
rriino  ;  a  iKirtiirr  nr  partaker  in  Ruill-  It  Him  Ibrmcrly 
iiHfd  III  n  RiHiil  rcnae  fur  a  C(>-<i)MTiildr,  but  Iliu  sciiiie  \a 
wliollv  dlwdlflr. 

AC  CO.M  I'LISII,  r.  t.  [I'r.  aeenmpUr.]  I.  Tn  cnniplcte  ;  to 
tinmh  entirely.  M.  'In  excrute.  y.  To  pain;  lo  obtain 
nr  cflcct  by  HiirccHifiU  PxrrlidiiH.  -1.  I'n  fiillill  or  bring  to 
pond;  n.N,  111  a<-ri>m;i/i.«*  n  prnpticcy.  .').  To  t'urniiih  with 
i)un]llii-H  wliii  li  serve  In  rciidiT  llii;  mind  or  body  runiptetr. 

AC-W)M'l'I,ISIir.lt,  ;»p.  1.  I'inislud  ;  complttPd  ;  tilllilled  ; 
rxccutcil ;  ftrtcli'd.  'J.  a.  Well  endowed  with  good  qual- 
itipii  nnd  nianiicni;  complrte  In  arquireincnts  j  having  a 

flniHlird  cducatinii.     3    t'liDliioiinble.  Swift. 
AC-C<).M'IM,ISII  KK,  71.  Dne  who  accomplishes. 
ACCOM  PMSH-INC,  ppr.  Fini.iliiiig  ;  completing  ;  fulfill- 

ing ;  rxccuting  ;  ellecUng  ;  furnishing  with  valuable 
qiialitlea. 

AC-COM  r:,I.«:n-MK\T,  n.  1.  Completion  ;  fulfillment  ; 

entire  pprformnnce  ;  as  of  a  prophecy.  "-J.  'i'he  act  of  car- 
rying into  elfect,  or  oblaiiiini;  an  object  desicned  ;  attain- 

ment. 3.  Ac<iuiremenl ;  thai  which  constitutes  excel- 
lence of  mind,  or  elegance  of  manners,  acquired  by  edu- cation. 

t  AC-eO.MPT'.  Sr$  Account. 
t  Ae-eOMPT'ANT.  See  AccouNTAHT. 
ACCORD',  ;i.  [Kr.  accord.]  I.  Apreement;  harmony  of 

minds  ;  consent  or  concurrence  of  opinions  or  wills.  2. 
Concert;  harmony  of  sounds;  the  union  of  different 
sounds,  which  is  agreeable  to  the  ear;  apreement  in 
pitch  and  tone.  3.  Agreement ;  just  correspondence  of 
Ihinps.  4.  Will ;  voluntary  or  spontaneous  motion  ;  used 
of  the  will  of  persons,  or  the  natural  motion  of  other  bodies, 
and  preceded  by  owh.  5.  Adjustment  of  a  difference  ; 
reconciliation. — d.  [n  lair,  an  agreement  between  parties 
in  controversy.    7.  Permission,  leave. 

ACCORD',  r.  t.  1.  To  make  to  agree,  or  correspond  ;  to 

adjust  one  thing  to  another.  Si'rfnei/.  2.  To  bring  to  an agreement ;  to  settle,  adjust,  or  compose.  Hall. 
AC-CORD  ,  V.  i.  1.  To  agree  ;  to  be  in  correspondence.  2. 

To  agree  in  pitch  and  tone. 

AC-CORD'A-BLK,  o.   Agreeable  ;  consonant. 
AC-CORD'ANCE,  n.  Agreement  iritA  a  person;  conformity 

vitk  a  thing. 

AC-CORD'ANT,  a.  Corresponding;  consonant ;  agreeable. 
ACCORD  ANT-LY,  adi\   In  an  accordant  manner. 
AC-Ct)UD  KD,  pp.  Made  to  acree  ;  adjusted. 
AC-CORD'KR,  II.  One  that  aids,  or  favors. 
AC-CORDING,  ppr.  (commonly,  though  not  correctly, 

classed  among  prepositions.)  1.  Agreeing;  harmoni/.ing. 
2.  t^uitable  ;  agreeable  ;  in  accordance  with.  In  these 
senses,  the  word  agrees  with  or  refers  to  a  sentence. — 
Our  zeal  should  be  according  to  knowledge  : — .^ccordin/r, 
here,  has  its  true  participi^il  sense,  atn-eeintr,  and  is  al- 

ways followed  by  to.     It  is  never  a  preposition. 
AC-CORD'ING-LY,  adr.  Agreeably;  suitably;  in  a  man- ner conformable  to. 

fACeORPO-RATK,  r.  f.  To  unite.  Millon. 
AC-CO.-^T',  r.  t.  [Ft.  areostcr.]  I.  To  approach  ;  to  draw 

near;  to  come  side  by  siiJe,  or  face  to  face  ;  [nut  in  use.] 
Q.  To  f  (leak  first  lo  ;  to  address.  MiUon. 

f  AC-COST,  r.  I.  To  adjoin,  i^pe^ncr. 
At'-t'oS'T  A  RI,K,  a.  Easy  of  access  ;  familiar. 
AC-COST  El),  pp.  Addressed;  tirst  spoken  to. — In  herald- 

rv,  being  side  by  side. 

AC-COST  I NC,  ppr.  Addressing  br  first  speaking  to. 
AC-e"OU-CllEIR  ,  (ak-koo-shure',  or  ak  koo-sbiur')  n. [Kr.]  A.nian  who  assisu  women  in  childbirth. 
AC  cot  .\1 ',  n.  [Fr.  conu.  Fonnerlv,  writers  used  ac- 

compl,  from  the  Fr.  complr.]  \.  \  sum  stated  on  paper  ; 
a  registry  of  a  debt  or  credit,  of  debts  and  credits,  or 
ch.irj") ;  an  entry  in  a  h<v,k  or  on  paper  of  things  bought 
or  sold,  of  paymenus,  services,  &c..  including  the  names 
of  the  parties  lo  Ibe  tmnsartinn,  date,  and  price  or  value 
of  th«  thing,  a.  A  compui.iiion  of  debts  and  credits,  or  a 
general  slalement  of  particular  Slims.  3.  A  compuUition 
or  mivJe  of  reckoning  ;  applied  lo  other  things  than  mon- 
■ey  or  traiie ;  as,  th«  Julian  account  of  linie.  4.  Narm'ive  ; 
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rrlallon  ;  flalrment  of  fncu  ;  reeilal  of  particniar  tflBMe- 
llnna  nnd  evciila,  verbal  or  written  ;  aa,  uii  accuunl  u(  l.'ia 
rrvolullon  In  Frniice.  Ilcncr.  .'>.  An  Oiwignmenl  of  rea- 
«(>na  ;  explanation  by  n  recital  of  (lanirular  Irana/icliona. 
<i.  Itrnaon  or  cniiaideratinn,  im  a  tnollve  ;  tu,  on  all  ac- 
counU.  7.  Value;  im|K>rUwic<:  ;  estini.'itinn.  f.  I'rof.t; 
ndvantage  :  that  ih,  a  riiiiill  nr  pru<luctioii  worthy  of  eati- 
iiialidn.  (l.  iCegnrd  ;  behalf;  aakc  ;— a  aeiiae  deduced 
from  rhargea  on  iaiok  :  aa,  on  urcovnl  of  public  allulra. 

A<;-t;ol;',N'l'',  r.  t.  I.  '1  o  deem,  judge,  consider,  think,  or 
liold  in  opinion. — i!.  To  acruunl  «/,  In  hold  in  eateein  ;  lo 

value.  3.  'J'u  reckon,  or  compute  ;  tu  aasign  aa  a  debt. 'I'hexc  iiRi'M  are  antiquated. 

AC-COI7.N'T',  r.  i.  I.  'J'o  render  an  account  or  relation  of 
partlculan.  S.  To  give  reaaona  ;  to  asalgn  the  c^iuMra  ;  lo 
explain  ;  with  fur.  3.  Tn  render  reanons;  lo  anawer  for 
in  a  rintKinaible  character. 

ACCOIINT-A  nil/I  'iY,n.  1.  The  state  of  being  liable  lo 
answer  for  oiie'a  conduct.  li.  Hall.  -J.  Liability  to  the  pav 
meni  of  money  or  of  damages  ;  reaponaihilily  for  a  tro'l. 

AC-C(JUN'I''A-UI,K,  a.  I.  Liable  lo  be  called  lu  account  , 
answerable  to  a  superior,  'i.  Hubject  to  pay,  or  mako 
good,  in  caac  of  loss. 

AC ;COIJNTiA-BLi;-.NE.«.S,  n.  MableneM  to  aniwer  or  t« 
give  account ;  the  stale  of  being  answerable. 

AC-COL'.\'J''A.N'T,  n.  One  skilled  in  nierranlile  aciounli, 
more  grnrralty.,  a  person  who  keeps  accounU. 

AC-COUNT'-UyOK,  n.  A  book  in  which  accounts  art 
kept.  Swift. 

AC-VOV NT  ET) ,  pp.  Esteemed;  deemed  ;  coniidered  ;  rs- 
garded  ;  valued. — .Accounted  for  ;  explained. 

AC-COUNT'ING,  ppr.  DetTiing  :  esteeming  ;  reckoning; 
rendering  an  account.* — Accounting  far  ;  reodering  au  ac- count. 

AC-COUNT  ING,  n.  The  act  of  reckoning  or  adjasting  ac- 
counts. 

AC-COUP'LE,  (ak-knp'pl)  r.  t.  To  couple  ;  Jo  join  or  link 
together.  See  Couple. 

AC-COUP'LE-.ME.\T  (ak-kuppl-ment)  n.  A  coupling;  a 
connecting  in  pairs  ,  junction.  [Little  used.] 

t  AC-COCR'AGE,  (ak-kur'aje)  r.  t.  To  encourage.  Spnurr. 
t  AC-CoURT',  B.  <.  To  entertain  w:ih  courtesy.  Spenser. 
AC-e«5U'TRE,  )  ,  .    t„„,^,-  \  V.  t.    [Kr.  accoutrcr.]    in  3 
AC-COU'TER,  \  (a*-Koo  ler)  j  freneral  sense,  to  dress  ;  lo 

equip  ;  but  appropriately,  to  array  in  a  military  dress  ;  to 
put  on,  or  to  furnish  with  a  military  dress  and  arms;  lo 
equip  the  body  for  military  service. 

AC-C<3U'TREI), pp.  Dressed  inarms;  equipped. 
AC-eOUTRLNG,  ppr.  Equipping  with  military  babiJi 

ments. 

Ae-ec')Lr'TRE-MEXTS,(ak-koo'tet-ments)n.p;M.  ].  Dress 
equiixige  ;  furniture  for  the  body  ;  appropriate  I  y,  military 
dress  and  arms  ;  equipage  for  military  service. — i.  la 
common  usaire,  an  old  or  unusual  dress. 

t  AC-COY',  c.  t.  [Old  Kr.  accei>i>.  Todd.]  To  render  qniel 
or  diffident ;  to  soothe  ;  to  caress.  Spenser. 

AC-CRED  IT,  r.  t.  [Fr.  accrcrfitcr.]  To  give  credit,  author- 
ity, or  reptitation. 

AC-t'RED-I-l'A  TIOX,  n.  That  which  gives  title  lo  credit. [Little  used.]^ 

AC-€"RBD'IT-ED,  pp.  Allowed  ;  received  with  reputation  ; 
authorized  in  a  public  character.  Christ.  Ob^. 

AC-CRED  IT-ING,  ppr.  Giving  aulhorilv  or  r»pulation. 
AC-CRESCE.\T,  a.  Increasing.  Shuckford. 
AC-CRE'TION,  n.  [L.  accretio.]  A  growing  to;  an  in- 

crease^bv  natural  growth. 
AC-CRK'"!'!  VE,  a.  Increasing  by  growth ;  growing ;  addi»f 

to  bv  growth. 
tAC  CRIM-I-.Na  TIOX,  n.   Accusation;  reproach. 

AC-CRoACII.  r.  i.  [Fr.  acrrocArr.]  I .  I'o  hook ,  or  draw 
to  as  with  a  hook  ■  [obs.]  2.  To  encroach  ;  lo  draw  away 
from  another. — The  noun  accmachment,  an  encroach- 

ment, is  rarely  or  never  used.  See  E:^croach. 
AC-CROE',  (ak-kni')  I  i.  [ Fr.  afcr.>!(rc,  accra.]  iir/T<j/7f, 

to  oToif  to  ;  hence,  to  arise,  proceed,  or  come  ;  to  beaddei!, 

as  increase,  pmfit  or  damage  ;  as,  a  profit  accrues  lo  gov- 
ernment from  the  coinage  of  copper  ;  a  Joes  accrues  from 

the  coinaee  of  gold  and  silver. 
fAC-CRCE,  (ak-kni )  n.  Something  that  accedes  to,  c* 

follows  the  property  of  another. 

AC-CRCING,  ppr.  "Growing  to  ;  arising ;  coming  :  bcinjj added. 
AC-CRC'MF.NT,  n.  Addition;  increase. 
AC-CU-BaTIO.V,  n.  [L.  accubalio.]  .K  lying  or  reclining 

on  a  couch,  as  the  ancients  at  their  meals. 
t  -XC-CU.MB',  r.  i.  [L.  accumbo.]  To  recline  as  at  table. 
A€-Cr.M'BEN-CY,  n.  State  of  being  accumbontorrcclininj. 
A€^€U.M'BE.\T,  a.  [L.  accumheiu^.]  Leaning  or  reclining, as  the  ancients  ut  their  meals. 

f  AC-CCM  BE.NT,  n.  One  who  is  placed  al  a  dinner  lable. 

AC-CC".MU-L.\TE,  v.  t.  [L.  accumulo.''  1.  To  heap  up;  to 
pile  ;  to  amass.    3.  To  collect  or  bring  together. 

AC-CC'Ml'-L.\TE,  r.  i.  To  prow  Ui  a  great  size,  nuiube;, 
or  quantity  ;  lo  increase  greatly. 
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A&CO  MU-LAl'E,  a.  ColJected  into  a  majiS  or  qudnlity. 
AC-WMV-hA-TED,  pp.  Collected  into  a  heap  or  great 

qunniity. 
A.€-€0'iMU-LA-TING,  ppr  Heaping  up;  amassing;  in- 

cre:ising  greatly. 
Ae-eU-MU-LA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  accumulating  ;  the 

siate  of  beuig  accumulated ;  an  amassing  ;  a  collecting  to- 
gether. 

A€-€0'MU-L.\-TIVE,  a.  That  accumulates  ;  heaping  up  ; 
accumulating. 

.A€-€C'.MU-LA-TOR,  n.  One  that  accumulates,  gathers  or 
amasses 

Ae'€L'-RA-CY,  n.  [L.  accuratio.]  ].  Eiariness  ;  exact  con- 
formity to  truth,  or  to  a  rule  or  model  ;  freedom  from 

mistaiie  ;  nicety  ;  correctness  ;  precision  wliich  results 
from  care.    2.  Closeness  ;  tightness. 

ACCURATE,  a.  [L.  accuratus.]  1.  In  exact  conformity 
to  truth,  or  to  a  standard  or  rule,  or  to  a  model  ;  free  from 

failure,  error,  or  defect.  '2.  Ltetenuinate  ;  precisely  tiled. 3.  Close  ;  perfectly  tight. 

ACeU-RATE-LYj  adv.  1.  Exactly  ;  in  an  accurate  man- 
ner ;  with  precision  ;  without  error  or  defect.  2.  Close- 

ly ;  so  as  to  be  perfectly  tiglit.   Cumstock. 
AC'CU-RATE-NJiAs,  n.  Accuracy  ;  exactness  ;  nicety  ; 

precision. 
AC-CURSE',  'ak-kurs')  v.  t.  [ac  for  ad,  and  curse.]  To  de- 

vote to  destruction  ;  to  imprecate  misery  or  evil  upon. 
[Harely  used.]     See  Curse. 

.iC-CUKSiED,  pp.  or  a.  1.  Doomed  to  destruction  or  mise- 
ry. 2.  Sei)arated  from  the  faithfUl  ;  cast  out  of  the 

church  ;  excommunicated.  3.  Worthy  of  the  curse  ;  de- 
testable ;  execrable.  4.  Wicked  ;  malignant  in  the  ex- 

treme 
.\C-CO':SA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  accused  ;  chargeable  with 

a  crime  :  blauiable  ;  liable  to  censure  ;  followed  by  -/. 
.VCf'O'S.' NT,  H.  One  who  accuses.  Kail. 
AC-CU-SA'TIO.\,  n.  1.  The  act  of  charging  with  a  crime 

or  offense  ;  the  act  of  accusing  of  any  wrong  or  injustice. 

0.  'J'he  charge  of  an  offense  or  crime  ;  or  the  declaration 
containing  the  charge. 

.\C-CC'i*A-riVE,  a.  A  term  g^iven  to  a  case  of  nouns,  in 
grammars,  on  which  the  action  of  a  verb  terminates  or 
falls  ;  called,  in  English  grammar,  the «fr;ectjec  case. — Cen- 

suring ;  accusing. 
le-CO'SA-TIVE-LY,  adr.  1.  In  an  accusative  manner. 
2.  In  relation  to  the  accusative  case  in  grammar. 

.\C-eO'SA-TO-RY,  a.  Accusing  ;  containing  an  accusa- 
tion. 

AC-CuSE'.  r.t.  [L.  aecu-'o.]  1.  To  charge  willi,  or  de- 
clare to  have  committed  a  crime.  2.  I'o  charge  with  a 

faMlt  ;  to  blame. 

Ae-eU!*'Hl),  ak-ku?d')  pp.  Cliarged  with  a  crime,  by  a  le- 
gal process  ;  charged  with  an  offense  ;  blamed. 

AC-€C';*'KR,  71.  tine  who  accuses  or  blames. 
AC-€OS'l.\G, /)pr   Charging  with  a  crime  ;  blaming. 
AC-CUS'TOM,  I'.  (.  [Tr.  acconlamer.]  To  make  familiar  by 

use  ;  to  form  a  habit  by  practice  ;  to  habituate  or  inure. 
A€-euS'TOM,  V.  i.  1.  To  be  wont,  or  habituated  to  do  any 

thing.   [Utile  used.]    2.  To  cohabit.    [J^Tot  tiscd.]  Milton. 
f  AC-CU.'J'TOM,  71.  Custom.  Milton. 
Ae-eUS'TOM-A-BLE,  a.  Of  long  custom  ;  habitual  ;  cus- 

tomary.    [Little  used.] 
Ae-€US'T05I-A-BLY,  adv.  According  to  custom  or  habit. 

[Little  used.] 

f  AeeUS'TOM-AjN'CE,  Jt.  Custom  ;  habitual  use  or  prac- tice.  Boyle. 
AC-CUS'TOM-A-RI-LY,  adv.  According  to  custom  or  com- 

mon practice.     [Little  used.] 
AC€US'TOM-.\-RY,  a.  Usual  ;  customary.     [Little  used.] 
AC  CUS'TOMED,  pp.  1.  Being  familiar  by  use  ;  habituat- 

ed ;  inured.    2.  a.  Usual  ;  ol>oii  practiced. 
AC  CUSiTOM-ED-NESS,  71.  Familiarity. 
AC  eUS'TO.M-ING,ppr.  Making  familiar  by  practice  ;  in- 

uring. 
XVV.,  71.  [L.  as.]  1.  A  unit ;  a  single  point  on  a  card  or 

die  ;  or  the  card  or  die  so  marked.  2.  A  very  small  quan- 
tity ;  a  particie  ;  an  atnm  ;  a  trifle. 

A-CEL'DA-MA,  71.  [Ch.  Spn,  a  field,  and  Non,  Ch.  Syr. 
and  Sam.,  blood.]  A  field  purcha-sod  with  the  bribe  which 
.udaatook  for  betraying  his  Master,  and  therefore  called 
the  field  of  blood. 

.\  CEPH'.\-LIST,  71.  One  who  acknowledges  no  head  or  su- 
perior. 

.\  CEPIl'A-IiOUS,  a.  fGr.  a  priv.  and  xt^aXr;,  a  head.] 
Without  a  head,  headless. —  In  Ai.s(ttr7/,tlie  term  Jicephali, 
or  .^crphalites,  was  given  to  several  sects  who  reluscd  to 
follow  some  noted  leader. 

.\-(;EPII'.\-I,US,  71.  An  obsolete  name  of  the  r.rnia  or  tape 
worm.  The  term  is  also  used  to  express  a  verse  defective 
in  the  beginning. 

ACERB',  a.  [L.acerbus.]  Pour,  bitter,  and  harsh  to  the 
taste  ;  sour,  with  astringency  or  roughness  ;  a  quality  of 
unripe  fruit.'t.   Q,uincy. 

t  A-CEkipATE,  r.  t.  To  make  sour 
A-C£RB'1-TV,  H.  1.  A  sourne»<,  with  roughness,  or  astrio 
gency.  2.  Figurauvely,  harstioesa  or  severity  kA  lempa 
in  man. 

A-CER'ie,  a.  [L.  acer.]  Pertaining  to  the  maple.  Ure 
AC'EK-OUSj  a.  [L.  ocero«iu.  ]  In  tutany,  cha/iy  ;  rtteai 

blinc  chaff. 
t  .\-CER  VATE,  r.  t.  To  heap  up. 
t  A-CEU'VOSEj  a.  Full  of  heaps. 
A-CE.S'CE.N-CV ,  71.  [  L.  acescent.]  A  turning  sour  by  spon- 

taneous decomposition  ;  a  state  of  becoming  sour,  tart,  0/ 
acid  ,  and  hence,  a  being  moderately  sour. 

A-CES'CEAT,  a.  Turning  sour  ;  becoming  tart  or  acid  by 
spontaneous  decomposition. 

A-CES'TE,  71.  In  enlumology,  a  species  of  buti^rfly. 
A-CES'TI'(?,  71.  [Gr.]  .\  factitious  sort  of  chrysucuha,  luade 

of  Cyprian  verdigris,  urine  and  niter.  Cyc. 
AC-E-T.\B'U-LUM,  n.  [L.]  Among  the  Romaits,  a  vinegar 

cruise,  or  like  vessel.     A  species  of  lichen. 
AC'E-TA-RY,  71.  An  acid,  pulpy  substance  in  certain  fruits. 

Oreir. 
AC  E-TATE,  71.  In  chemistry,  a  neutral  sal',  formed  by  the 

union  of  the  acetic  acid  with  any  salifiable  base.  La- 
voisier. 

ACE-T.^-TED,  a.  Combined  with  acetic  acid,  or  radicaJ 
vinegar. 

A-CE'Tie,  a.  A  term  used  to  denote  a  particular  acid, 
acetic  acid. 

A-CET-I-FI-Ca'TIO.\,  n.  The  act  of  making  acetous  ci 
sour  :  or  the  operation  of  making  vinegar. 

A-Cii'I'I-F't,  r.  I.  To  convert  into  acid  or  vinegar. 
AC'E-TITE,  71.  A  neutral  salt,  formea  by  the  acetous  acid 

with  a  salifiable  base. 

AC-E-TOM'E-TER,  71.  [L.  ace<u77i,  vinegar,  and  Gr.  utrpov 
measure.]  .\n  instrument  for  ascertaining  the  strength  of 
vinegar.  Ure. 

A-Ce'TOUS,  u.  Sour  ;  like  or  having  the  nature  ef  vinegar. 
AC-E-TCSE'   a.  Sour  ;  sharp. 
t  AC  E-TOS'I-TY,  n.  The  state  of  being  acetose. 
A-CE'TUM,  71.  [L.]   Vinegar. 
ACHE,  (ake)  r.  i.  [Sax.  ace,  ece.]  1.  To  suffer  pain  ;  to 

have  or  be  in  pain,  or  in  continued  pain  ;  as,  the  hcaU 
aches.  2.  To  suffer  grief,  or  extreme  grief;  to  be  distress- 

ed ;  as,  the  heart  aches. 
a€HE,  (ake)  71.  Pain,  or  continued  pain,  In  opjwsition  to 

sudden  tw-nges,  or  spasmodic  pain. 
A-ClIi5'AN',  a.  Pertaining  to  ."Vcliaia. 
A-CHERi\'ER,  n.  The  name  of  a  star  of  the  first  magni- 

tude. 
A€II'ER-SET,  77.  An  ancient  measure  of  com. 
A-CHlr.'VA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  perfonned.  Barrow 
A-CIIIF,'VA.NCE,  71.  Performance.   Klyut. 
A-CHIkVE',  r.  t.  [Ft.  ac'ierer.]  I.  To  perform, or  execute  , 

to  accomplish  ;  to  finish,  or  carry  on  to  a  final  close  2. 
To  pain  or  obtain,  as  the  result  of  exertion. 

A-CHIeV'ED,  (a<heevd')  pp.  Performed;  obtained ;  ac- 
complished. 

A-CHIkVE'.MEXT,  71.  1.  The  performance  of  an  action. 
2.  A  great  or  heroic  deed  ;  something  accomplished  by 
valor  or  boldness.  3.  An  obtaining  by  exertion.  4.  Au 
escutcheon,  or  ensigns  armorial. 

A-CHlliV'ER,  71.  One  who  r'ccomplishes  a  purpose,  or  ob- 
tains ^n  object  by  his  exertions. 

A-CHIkV'ING,  p/)r.  Performing;  executing;  gaining 
a€H'I\G,  ppr.  Being  in  pain  :  suffering  distress. 
ACH'IXG,  1.  Pain  ;  continued  pain  or  distress. 
A'CHI-OTE,  71.  The  anotta  ;  atree.anda  drug  used  for  dye 

ingred.   Clavigero. 
A'CHOR,  n.  [Gr.  ax<^p.]  1.  The  scald  head,  a  dise.Tse  furro 

ing  scaly  eruptions. — 2.  In  mytholuixy,  the  god  of  flies. 

ACII-KO-MATiie,  a.  [Gr.  a  priv.  and  XP'^I"^-  <"<'liir.l  Ites 
titute  of  color.  Jiehromalic  telesro|K'S  are  lurmrd  of  a 
combination  of  lenses,  and  so  contrived  as  to  remedy  abei 
rations  and  colors. 

.\-tMG'U-L,'VR,  a.  [L.  acicula.]  In  the  shape  of  a  needle. 

.■\-Cie'U-LAR-LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  needle*,  or 

prickles. ACID,  a.  [L.  atidas.]  Sour,  sharp  or  biting  to  the  taste  , 
having  tlie  taste  of  vinegar. 

ACID,  71.  In  chemistry,  acids  are  a  class  of  substances,  so 
denominated  from  their  ta.'ite,  or  the  8<nsation  of  sour- 

ness which  they  produce  on  llie  tongue. 
AC-l-DlF'ER-OUS,a.  [afu/,and  h.fero.]  Containing  acids, 

or  an  acid. 
A-CID  I-FI-A-BLE,  (7.  [(mm  acidify.]  Capable  of  being  con- 

verted into  an  arid. 
A-CID-I-FI-CA'TIO.N,  71.  The  act  or  process  of  acidifying 

or  clianglng  into  an  arid. 
A-CIIVI-KHCD,  pp.   Made  acid  ;  converted  Into  an  add. 
A-CID'IFI-EK,  n.  That  which  by  combination  forms  on 

add,  .IS  oxygen  and  hydrogen. 
A-CirVI-FY,  r.  t.  To  make  acid  ;  but,  appropriately,  tocon 

vert  into  an  add. 
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A-<''IIV|  KV  INt:,  f>;>r.  Miikitii  nrlJ  ;  hiving  pciwrr  tu 
rtiaxifK  liilii  nil  luiil. 

A('-I'lil  Ml'  I'l-K.  "•  '^"  I'lalriimenl  fur  aaccrtnliilng  tlio 
•(rriiclli  111  ni  111'    '  '  •• 

At'1  Dl.-^r,  H.  <  iiir  wliii  iiinlnlnin^  tlm  itiictrlnii  of  ncld«. 

A  CICM  'I'V,  ".  |l''r-  ari'liti.]  'I'lir  i|iirility  (if  Im-Iiik  iKJUf ; 
•luri.*"**  ;  liirtin'H«  ;  ii|iiir|>lirii«  ti>  tlir  t.inlr. 

ACM' ^'^>'•'^,  >•■  '■')>•*  <|ii<>li')'  <>l'li>   DK  ■oiir  i  nriillly. 
A  <'ll>'l'-l..l',  n.  McdiciMii  ii|irliigii  liiijiirgimlcil  with  Rhnrp 

iwirtirli^. 

A  CID'IM.ATK,  r.  (.  [I..  ar,duluM.]  Tu  tlngo  with  an n-iU  ; 
III  in.ikn  mill  In  n  miMlrmlc  ilrgrefl. 

A  I'll)  U-hA-TKI),  pp.  I'liiKid  wlUi  iin  aclil ;  made  slightly iHiiir. 

A CIIVir.I.A  TINO,  ppr.  TliigliiR  with  an  nrid. 
AC'I  niri.l-:,  or  A^'IIH'-M'M,  ».  in  chemuiry,  a  com- 

|N>uiiil  H.ilt,  In  which  thn  alkaline  Ilim  I.i  Hupenatumtcd 
wlih  nrld. 

A  (Ml)'ll  l.ors,  a.  |I,.  ni-i</u/u.<.]  Slightly  sour  ;  subacid, 
or  having  nn  rtrnn  of  arid. 

A(M-NA«' l-Kttl(.M,  a.  \\..  arinacti.]  In  botany,  formed 
like,  or  rriw-nibllng  n  cinietcr. 

A-t'I.N'll'<  »HM,  n.  [I.,  rtfiiiu.*,  a  grape  (itonp,  and /i/rnia, 
iilinpf.J  Having  the  fnrni  of  grajics  ;  being  In  clusters  like 
■rapr*. 

AC'I-\t)SE,  \a  Consisting  of  minute  granular  concretiona. 
ACi-NOUH,  i       AVirnn. 

AOI-.N'I'H,  n.  [I,.]  In  boianii,  one  of  the  small  grains,  which 
compmw'  the  fruit  of  the  lilacktierry,  &.C. 

AU  l-l'K.N-SKK,  a.  In  ichthijolofry,  a  genus  of  (ishea. 

A-('IT'I.I,  n.  A  name  of  the  water  hare. 
At'K  Ell,  n.  A  ripple  on  tlie  surface  of  the  water;  a  curl, rine  inoiihl. 

f  AC-K.\()\V',  (ak-no')  r.  t.  To  acknowledge;  to  confess. 
B.  ,/nnton. 

AC  K.VoWI.'F.IllJE,  (nk  nnl'-<-dpe)  v.  t.  1.  To  own,  avow, 
or  admit  to  be  true,  by  a  declaration  of  assent.  2.  To  own 
or  notice  with  particular  regard.  3.  To  own  or  confess, 
ns  implying  a  consciousness  of  guilt.  4.  To  own  with 
assent  ;  to  admit  or  receive  with  approbation.  .5.  To  own 
with  pratilude  ;  to  own  as  a  benefit,  (i.  To  own  or  ad- 

mit to  bflong  to.  7.  To  receive  with  respect.  8.  To  own, 
avow,  or  assent  to  an  act  in  a  legal  form,  to  give  it  va- 
llJItv. 

AC-K.\uU'I,'EDftEn,  pp.  Owned;  confessed;  noticed 
with  regard  or  gratitude  ;  received  with  approbation  ; 

owned  bet'cre  authority. 
Ae-K.\0\VIVEI)G-ER,  h.  One  who  acknowledges. 
AC^KNUWL/EDG-INCjipyjr  Owning  ;  confessing  ;  approv- inc- 

Ae  KN0\VL'EDi5-ME\T,  n.  1.  The  act  of  owning ;  con- 
fession. 2.  'J'he  owning,  with  approbation,  or  in  the  true 

character.  ."?.  Concession  ;  admission  of  the  truth  ;  as  of 
n  fact,  position,  or  principle.  4.  The  owning  of  a  benefit 
received,  accompanied  with  gratitude.  5.  A  declaration 

or  avowal  of  one's  own  act,  to  give  it  legal  validity. 
ACME,  (ak'my)  n.  [Gr.aKftT).]   The  top,  or  highest  point. 
ACNE,  (ak'ny)  n.  [Gr.]  A  small,  hard  pimple  or  tubercle 

on  the  face.  Qvinctj. 
AC-NES'TIS,  II.  A  part  of  the  spine  in  quadrupeds. 
ACO,  II.  A  Mediterranean  fish. 
t  A-eoLD',  adr.  Cold.   Gnirer. 
ACO-EI.N,  n.  .A  bird  of  the  partridge  kind. 

A-€OI,'O.THIST,  }  n.     [C.r.   okoXovOcu).]     In    the   ancient 
ACO-LYTE,  <)     f  A iircA,  a  subordinate  officer. 
ACONITE,  n.  [I,,  aconitam.]  The  herb  wolPs  bane  ;  and, 

in  portry,  usea  for  poison  in  general. 

A-GON'TIAS,  n.  [Gr.  oKuvrtag.]  1.  A  species  of  serpent, 
called  dart-snake.  2.  A  comet  or  meteor  resembling  Uie 
serpent. 

t  .\-C()I*',  adr.  [a  and  cope.]    ,\t  the  top.  Jonson. 
X'COR.V,  71.  [Sax.  arrrn.]  The  seed  or  fruit  of  the  oak 
A'CDRX,  r.  I.  To  pick  up  and  feed  on  acorns. 
A'C<  )UNF>1),  a.  Furnished  or  loaded  witli  acorns. 
A'CO-itr."^,  n.  [L.]  1.  .Vromatic  calamii.',  sweet  flag,  or 

sw<*et  nwh.— 2.  In  natural  hiitm-y,  blue  coral. 

ACO-TY-LE'DON.  n.  A  plant  whase  seeds  have  no  side lobe.». 

AC-O-TY-LED'O-XOUS,  n.  Having  no  side  lobes. 
A-COrfTIC.  a.  [Gr.  aurovtrrni,.]  rertalning  to  the  ears,  to 

the  "en^e  or  hearing,  or  to  the  doctrine  of  sounds. 
A-COl  S  Tir.-^,  II.  1.  The  science  of  sounds,  teaching  their 

cause,  nature,  and  phenomena.— 2.  In  medicine,  this  tenn 
is  sometimes  used  for  remedies  for  deafness. 

Ar-arAINT",  r.  t.  [..id  Fr.  acrointer.]  1.  To  make known  ;  to  make  fully  or  intimately  known  ;  to  make  fa- 
mdiar.  5.  To  infirm  ;  to  communicatp  notice  to.  3.  To 
acquaint  one's  telf,  U  U)  gam  an  intimate  or  particular knowlrdee  of. 

Ae-UCAINTANCE,  n.  1.  Familiar  knowledge  ;  astate  of N'Ine  acquainted,  or  of  having  intimate  or  more  than 
■licht  or  »up«'rflcial  knowlodce.  2.  y  p^^.^^  ̂ ^  persons well  known  ;  tu'iially,  persons  we  have  been  accustomed 

ACR 

to  »fe  and  convcnu;  with  ;  lometinet,  pemnni  mor*  allglit- 
ly  known. — ^ci/uaiHtaiirrn,  In  llic  plural,  u  uitcd  at  a|»- 
|.liod  to  iiidlvidiiul  iM-rwiMM  known  ;  but,  more  generally, 
aLiiuaintanre  U  uiu'd  fur  one  ur  uu>m. — 4c</iuii»<un(,  In  a 
lik«  lu-niie.  Id  not  UMed. 

ACUI'AI.Ni'A.NCKKHII',  «.  The  quality  of  being  u 

qUi'ilnted.    Vhalmert. 
AC  tilAI.N'J'EI),  pp.  Known  :  familiarly  known  ;  inform- 

ed ;  having  penional  knowletlge. 
AC-tll.'AI.N'I''I.N'G,p;n-.  Making  known  to;  (Ivlng  ncilce 

or  Information  to. 

AC-UCI-S']'',  M.  [L.  acnuititiu.]  1.  Acqubiltion  ;  the  thing 
gained.  Haeon.     2.  Conquest  ;  a  plac«  aojuired  by  force 

AC-tiCI-E.'^-'E',  (•k..<jue-r!Mi')  v.  i.  [I..  aciimt»co.]  I.  'J'o 
rest  satisfied,  or  apparently  satisfied,  or  to  rest  witluMit 

oppfMition  and  discontent.  2.  'i'o  aasent  to,  upon  omvic- 
tion. — flciiuienred  in,  in  a  fKLsslve  aensv  ;  complied  Willi  ; 
submitted  to  without  opp<j«ition. 

AC  (II;I-1:.S'(;e.\CE,  «.  .\  quiet  assent  ;  a  silent  •ubmli 
sion,  or  submission  with  apparent  content. 

AC-auI-KS'CE.N'T,  a.  Kestingaatisfled  ;  easy  ;  submilting ; 
disposed  to  submit.  Johnton. 

AC-dUl-E^CI.NG,  ppr.  Uuietly  submitting  ;  reating  coo 
tent. 

t  AC-aUT'ET,  r.  t.  To  render  quiet.  Shirley. 
AC-al'I'llA-ULE,  a.  That  may  be  acquired. 
AC-CiCIRE',  r.  l.  [L.  ttiimro.]  To  gain,  by  any  means, 
something  which  is  in  a  degree  permanent,  or  which  be 
comes  vested  or  inherent  in  the  pixwessor. 

AC-UCIR'ED,  (ak-qulrd'j  pp.  Gained,  obtained,  or  recelv- 
cA  from  art,  labor,  or  other  means,  in  distinction  from 
those  things  which  are  bestowed  by  nature. 

AC-ClUIRE  ME.NT.  n.  'J'he  act  of  ac4(uiring,  or  that  which 
is  acquired  ;  attainment.  It  is  used  in  opposition  to  nal 

ural  gifts. 
A<>-CiMR  ER,  n.  A  person  who  acquires. 
AC-QUIRING,  ppr.  Gaining  by  labor,  or  other  meant, 
something  that  has  a  degree  of  permanence  in  tbe  pc*- 
sessor. 

t  -AC^CiUI'RY,  n.  Acquirement.  Barrow. 
ACaUI-SITE,  a.  Gained.  Burton. 
A€)-aUI-Sl"TIO\,  n.  [L.  acnuisUio.]  1.  The  act  of  acquir- 

ing.   2.  The  thing  acquired,  or  gained. 
AC-aUISl-TIVE,  a.  Tliat  is  acquired  ;  acquired  ;  [frui  im- 

proper.]    Walton. AC-QUIS  I-TIVE-LY,  adv.  Noting  acquirement,  with  (« 
or  for  following.  Liily. 

t  AC-aUIST',  n.  See  AcquEST.  Milton 
AC-aUIT',  r.t.  [Ft.  acijuitter.]  To  set  free  ;  to  release  or 

discharge  from  an  obligation,  accusation,  guilt,  censure, 
suspicion,  or  whatever  lies  upon  a  person  as  a  charge  or 

dutv. 

t  AC-'aUIT'MENT,  n.  The  act  of  acquitting,  or  state  of  be- 
ing  acquitted  ;  now  suix-rseded  by  acquittal.  South. 

AC^tiUIT'TAL,  n.  A  judicial  setting  free,  or  deliverance 

from  the  charge  of  an  ofl'ense. AC-ClUIT'TANCE,  n.  1.  .\  discharge  or  release  from  a 
debt.  2.  The  writing,  which  is  evidence  of  a  discharge  ; 
a  receipt  in  full,  which  bars  a  further  demand. 

t  AC-QCIT'TANCE,  r.  «.  To  acquit.  Sliak. 
AC-QUIT'TED,  pp.  Set  free,  or  judicially  discharged  from 

an  accusation  j  relea-sed  from  a  debt,  duty,  obligation, 
charge,  or  suspicion  of  guilt. 

AC-ClClT'TlNc;,  ppr.  getting  free  from  accusation  ;  releas- 
ing from  a  charge,  obligation,  or  suspicion  of  euilt. 

t  A-CRaSE  ,  or  t  A-CRAZE',  r.  t.  1.  To  make  crazy  j  tu 
infatuate.    2.  "To  impair ;  to  destroy. 

AC'R.A-SY,  fi.  [Gr.  OKpacia.]  In  medical  authors,  an  eicess 
or  predominancy  of  one  quality  above  anoUier,  in  mix- 

ture, or  in  the  human  constitution.  Bailey. 
A'CRE,  (a'ker)  ii.  [Sax.  aerr,  ncrra,  or  irrrr.]  A  quantity 

of  land,  cimtaining  100  square  rods  or  perches,  or  4v*40 

square  yards. A'CRED,  (akerd)  a.  Tossessing  acres  or  landed  property. 

Pope. 
ACRID,  a.  [Fr.  acre  :  L.  acer.]  Sharp  ;  pungent ;  bitter  ; 

sharp  or  biting  to  the  taste  ;  acrimonious. 
ACRID-.\ES.'<,  II.  A  sharp,  bitter,  pungent  quality. 
.A€^RI-Mf)'.M-Ors,  a.  I.  Sharp  ;  bitter ;  corrosive  ;  abound- 

ing with  acrimony.  2.  Figuratively,  severe  ;  sarcastic ; 
applied  to  laneuage  or  temper. 

Ae-RI-MO'.NI-OLS-LV,  adr.  W'xlii  sharpness  or  bitter- 
ness. 

ACRI-MO-NY,  n.  ['L.  acrimonia.]  1.  Sharpness  ;  a  qnalltjr 
of  bodies  which  corrodes,  dissolves,  or  destroys  others. 
2.  Figuratirely,  sharpness  or  severity  of  temper  .  bitter 
ness  of  expression  proceeding  from  anger,  ill-nature,  oi 

petulance. AeRI-5Y,  Ti.  [Gr.  a  and  <rp(<rij.|  A  state  or  coodition  of 
which  no  right  judgment  can  be  formed  ;  tiiat  of  which 
no  choice  Is  made;  matter  in  dispute;  iiijudiciousness 

[Little  used.]   Bailev. 
AC'RI-TUDE,  n.  [Sc/ .Acrid.]  An  acrid  quality  ;  bitterness 

to  the  taste  ;  biting  heat. 

*  Sm  Sfiu/ftis.    X,  E,  T,  f>,  r,  Y,  /onn-.— FAR,  FALL,  \YH.\T  ;— PRgY  ;— FIX,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    t  Obsola* 
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t  ACHI-TY,  n.  Sharpness  ;  eagerness. 
A€-RO-A-MAT'ie,  a.  [Gr.  o(cpoa^arj<ro{.J  Abstruse;  per- 

taining to  deep  learning. 
A€-RO-AT'te,  a.  [Gr.  aKpoanicoj.]  Abstruse  ;  pertaining 

to  deep  learning  ;  and  opposed  to  exoteric. 
AC-RO-CE-IIAU'NI-AN,  a.  [Gr.  aitpa  and  xtpavvus.]  An 

epitliet  applied  to  certain  mountains,  between  Epirus  and 
Ulyricuui. 

A-€RoMI-ON,  71.  [Gt.  aKooi  and  u^oj.]  In  anatomy,  the 
upper  part  of  the  spine  of  the  scapula. 

A-CRON'I€,  )  «.  [Gr.  axpoj  and  w^.]    In  astronomy,  a 
A-eRON'I-CAL,  i  term  applied  to  the  rising  of  a  star  at 

sunset,  or  its  setting  at  sunrise. 
A-€ROxN'I-eAIi-LY,  adv.  In  an  acronical  manner ;  at  the 

rising  or  setting  of  the  sun. 
Ae'KO-.SPIRE,  Ji.  [Gr.  axpo:  and  ff^rtipa.]  A  shoot  or 

sprout  of  a  seed.  Mortimer. 
ACRO-SPIRED,  a.  Having  a  sprout,  or  having  sprouted  at 

both  ends.  Mortimer. 

A-€ROSS',  prep.  1.  From  side  to  side,  opposed  to  alunrr, 
which  is  m  the  direction  of  the  length  ;  athwart ;  quite 

over  ;  as,  a  bridge  is  laid  across  a  river.  2.  Intersect- 
ing ;  passing  over  at  any  angle  ;  as,  a  line  passing  across 

another. 

A-CROS'Tie,  71.  [Gr.  axpa  and  crtxoi.]  A  composition  in 
verse,  in  which  the  first  letters  of  the  lines,  taken  in  or- 

der, form  the  name  of  a  person,  kingdom,  city,  Icr. 
A-ekuSiTie,  a.  That  relates  to,  or  centains  an  acrostic. 
A-CROS'Tl€-AL-LY,  adv.  In  tlie  manner  of  an  acrostic. 
Ae-RO-TE-LE0'Tl€,  n.  [Gr.  aicpof  and  rtXcvrri.]  Among 

ecclesiastical  writers,  an  appellation  given  to  any  thing 
added  to  the  end  of  a  psalm,  or  hymn. 

AC'RO-TER.  71.  [Gr.  aifporjjp.]  In  architecture,  a  small 
pedestal,  usually  without  a  base. 

A(>-R0-TIIYM'I-ON,  n.  [Gr.  okoos  and  Ou/iOj.]  Among  phy- 
sicians, a  species  of  wart,  with  a  narrow  basis  and  broad 

top,  having  the  color  of  thyme.    It  is  called  thymus. 
ACT,  r.  i.  [Gr.  ayo),  L.  airo.]  1.  T»  exert  power  ;  as,  the 

stomach  acts  upon  food.  2.  To  be  in  action  or  motion  ; 
to  move.  3.  To  behave,  demean,  or  conduct,  as  in 

morals,  private  duties,  or  public  oliices. — To  act  up  !••,  is 
to  equal  in  action  ;  to  fulfil,  or  perform  a  correspondent 
action. 

ACT,  v.t.  1.  To  perform  ;  to  represent  a  character  on  the 
stage.  2.  To  feign  or  counterteit.  [Improper.]  Dryden. 
3.  To  put  in  motion  ;  to  actuate  ;  to  regulate  movements. 
[Obs.]  Locke. 

ACT,  n,  1.  The  exertion  of  power  ;  the  effect,  of  which 
power  exerted  is  the  cause.  2.  That  whicn  is  done  ;  a 
deed,  exploit,  or  achievement,  whether  good  or  ill.  3. 
Action  •,  performance  ;  production  of  effects  ;  as,  an  act 
of  charity.  4.  A  stale  of  reality  or  real  existence,  as  op- 

posed to  a  possibility.  5.  In  general,  act  denotes  action 
completed  ;  but,  preceded  by  in,  it  denotes  incomplete  ac- 

tion. 6.  A  part  or  division  of  a  play,  to  be  performed  with- 
out interruption  ;  after  which  the  action  is  suspended  to 

give  respite  to  the  performers.  7.  The  result  of  public 
deliberation,  or  the  decislo.i  of  a  prince,  legislative  body, 
council,  court  of  justice,  or  magistrate  ;  a  decree,  edict, 
law,  judgment,  resolve,  award,  detenniiiation  ;  as,  an  act 
of  parliament. — ict,  in  English  vnii<ersities.  is  a  thesis 
maintained  in  public,  by  a  candidate  for  a  tlegree. — /let 
of  faith,  auto  da  fe,  in  Catholic  countries,  is  a  solemn 
day  held  by  tlie  Inquisition,  for  the  punishment  of  here- 
tics. 

ACT'ED,  pp.  Done  ;  performed  ;  represented  on  the 
stage. 

A€'Tl-AN,  o.  Relating  to  Actium. 
ACT'ING,  ppr.  Doing;  performing;  behaving;  represent- 

ing the  character  of  another. 

ACT'l.NG,  71.  Action  ;  act  of  performing  a  part  of  a 
play. 

Ae-TI.N'O-MTE,  71.  [Gr.  oktiv  and  XiOof.]  A  mineral, 
strahlstein,  nearly  allied  to  homblend. 

Ar-TIN-0-L!T'I€,  a.  Like  or  pertaining  to  actinolite. 
ACTION,  71.  [L.  actio.]  1.  Literalhi, adrwins  ;  hence,  the 

state  of  acting  or  moving  ;  exertion  of  power  or  force,  as 
when  one  body  acts  on  another.  2.  An  act  or  thing  done  ; 
a  dc-ed. — 3.  In  vtcchamcs,  agency  ;  operation  ;  driving 
impulse  ;  effort  of  one  body  upon  another. — t.  In  ethics, 
the  external  signs  or  expression  of  the  sentiments  of  a 

moral  agent;  conduct;  behavior;  demeanor. — .'j.  \n  poe- 
try, n  series  of  events,  called  also  tho  subject  or  fable. — 0. 

In  oratarn,  gesture  or  gesticulation  ;  the  external  deport- 
ment of  the  speaker. — 7.  In  physiology,  the  motions  or 

functions  of  the  body,  vil.il,  animal,  ntul  natural   8.  In 
Inir  a  suit  or  process,  by  which  a  demand  is  made  of  a 
riijht  ;  a  claim  made  before  a  tribunal.  9.  In  some  coun- 

tries of  Europe,  action  is  a  share  in  the  capital  stock  of 
R  company,  or  in  the  public  funds,  equivalent  to  our  term 
share  :  and  consequently,  in  a  more  general  sense,  to 
ttncki. — 10.  In  painting  and  sculpture,  the  attitude  or  po- 
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sition  of  the  several  parts  of  the  body,  by  which  they  m  em 
to  be  actuated  by  passimis  II.  Itattle  ;  fight  ;  engage- 

ment between  trooja  in  wa. ,  whether  on  land  or  water. 

ACTION-.'V-liLE,  a.  'I'liat  will  bear  a  suit, or  for  whichao action  at  law  may  be  sublained. 

AC'TIU.\-A-BLY,  ado.  In  a  manner  tliat  subjects  to  legaJ 

ACT10.\-A-RY,  or  ACTIOX-IST,  n.  In  Europe,  a  propri- 
etor of  stock  in  a  trading  company  ;  one  wh<iowiisac(i«n« 

or  shares  of  stock. 
t  Ae-TI-TA'TIoN,  71.  Action  quick  and  frequent. 
t  A€TI-VATE.  r.  a.  To  make  active. 
ACTTVE,  a.  [l..  activus  ;  Fr.  actif.]  1.  That  has  th« 

power  or  quality  of  acting  ;  that  contains  the  principle 
of  action,  independont  of  any  visible  external  force.  2. 
Having  the  power  of  quick  motion,  or  di-'posilioii  tti  move 
with  speed  ;  nimble  ;  lively  ;  brisk  ;  agile.  3.  Busy  , 
constantly  engaged  inaction.  4.  Requiring  action  or  ex- 

ertion ;  practical  ;  operative  ;  producing  real  et'Vcts  ;  oji- 
posed  to  spetulative ;  as,  the  ociive  duties  of  life. 

A€T'IVE-LY,  adv.  In  an  active  manner  ;  by  action  ;  nim- 

bly ;  briskly. 
AGT'IVE-NES.S,  71.  The  quality  of  being  active  ;  the  facul 

ty  of  acting;  quickness  of  motion. 
AC-TIY'I-TY,  71.  The  quality  of  being  active;  'he  active 

faculty  ;  nimbleness ;  agility  ;  also  the  habit  of  diligent 
and  vigorous  pursuit  of  business. 

t  ACT'LEt^S,  c.  Without  spirit ;  insipid. 
ACT'OR,  71.  1.  He  that  acts  or  performs  ;  an  aelive  agent 

2.  He  that  represents  a  character,  or  acts  a  part  in  a  play  • 
a  stage-player.  3.  Among  civihans,  an  advocate  or  proc 
tor  in  civil  courts  or  causes. 

ACT'RESt",  71.  A  female  who  acts  or  performs,  and  espe- 
cially on  the  stage  or  in  a  play. 

ACT'LT-AL,  a.  [Fr.  actuel.]  1.  Real  or  effective,  or  that 
exists  truly  and  absolutely.  2.  Existing  in  act  ;  real ;  in 
opposition  to  speculative. 

ACT-U-AL'I-TY,  71.  Reality.  Hau-cis. 
ACT'U-AL-LY,  adv.  In  fact;  really  ;  in  truth. 
t  ACT'U-AL-NESS,  n.   The  quality  of  being  actual. 
AeT'U-A-RY,  71.  [L.  actuarius.]  A  register  or  clerk. 
AGT'U-ATE,  a.  Put  in  action.   [I.ittle  used.] 
ACT'LI-ATE,  V.  t.  To  put  into  action  ;  to  move  or  incite  to 

action. 

AeT'lJ-A-TED,  pp.  Put  in  action  ;  incited  to  action. 
ACTiU-.\-'riyG,  ppr.  Putting  in  action;  inciting  to  ac- tion. 

ACT-U-A'TIOX,  71.  The  state  of  being  put  in  action ;  el 
fectnal  operation.   Olanville. 

t  A€T'U-OSE,  a.  Having  strong  powers  of  action. 
.\eT'L'.S,  n.  Among  the  Ramans,  a  measure  in  building 

equal  to  120  Roman  feet. 
AC'U-.VTE,  V.  t.  TL.  acuo.]  To  sharpen  ;  to  make  pungent 

or  corrosive.  [Little  used.]  Harvey. 
t  AC'U-ATE,  a.  Sharpened.  Ashmole. 
A€-U-Bf,NE',  71.  A  star  of  the  fourth  magnitude. 
A€-U-I"TIO.\,  71.  The  sharpening  of  medicines  'o  In crease  their  effect. 

t  A-eU'I-TY,  71.  Sharpness.  Perkins. 
A-€C'LE-ATE,  a.  [L.  aculcus.]  1.  In  botany,  having 

prickles,  or  sharp  points ;  pointed. — 2.  In  zoology,  hav- ing a  sting. 

A-€U'LE-I,  71.  [L.]  In  botany  and  zoology,  prickles  or 

spines. 
ACU-LOX,  (  n.   [Gr.  aifuXof.]    The  fruit  or  acorn  of  the 
AG'U-LOS,  \     ilex,  or  scarlet  oak. 
A-€0'.MEN,  71.  [L.]  A  sharp  point  ;  and,  f-ruratirelf, 
quickness  of  perception,  ths  faculty  of  nice  discrimina- tion. 

A-eO'MI-N.\TE,  o.  [L.  acuminatus.]  Ending  in  a  sharp 
point;  pointed. 

A-€0'.MI-NA-TEn,  a.  Sharpened  to  a  point. 
A-t;u-.MI-NA'TION,  71.  A  sharpening  ;  termination  In  a 

sharp  point. 

At'-U-PU.N€'TUUE,  7i.  [l..aeusanA  punclura.]  Among  the 
Chinese,  a  surgical  operation,  performed  by  pricking  the 
part  affected  with  a  needle. 

A€'ir-RU,  71.  In  India,  a  fragrant  nioe-wood. 

A'eUf,  71.  [E.]  1.  The  ntedle  fish,  or  gar-fish.  9.  Tho 
ammodi/te  or  sand  eel.     3.  The  oblong  cimer. 

A-eOTE',  a.  [L.  af«<ii.».]  1.  Sharp  at  the  end  ;  ending  in  a 

sharp  point  ;  opposed  to  bluni  or  obtuse.  2.  higura'irely, 
applied  to  inenUil  powers  ;  poiietrating  ;  having  nice  dis- 

cernment  ;  perceiving  or  using  minute  distinctions  ;  op- 

posed to  dull  or  stujiul.  3.  .Applied  to  the  senses:  hnr- 

ing  nice  or  quick  sensibility;  susceptible  of  slight  im- ' 
pressions  ;  having  power  to  fp»l  or  perceive  small  objects. 
4.  An  acute  disease  is  one  whicli  is  attended  with  vio- 

lent symptoms,  and  comes  speedily  to  a  crisis,  as  a 
pleurisy  ;  opposed  to  c /ironic.  T).  All  acute  accent  is  that 
which  elevates  or  shariiens  the  voice. — f>.  In  i"u.<ii-,  ocu/s 
is  applied  to  a  tone  which  is  sharp,  .ir  high  ;  opposed  to 
ffrare. — 7.  In  botany,  ending  in  an  acute  angle. 

t  A-eCTE',  I',  t.  To  render  the  accent  acute 
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AlVA  MANT,  n.  [(ir.  ala)iai  ;  U.  aditmasA 
ini(>onctr!ible  slrinp  ;  n.  nnmt:  Riven  to  tin 

ADD 

A  t'V  I'K  I.Y,  aJr.  Shiir|>ly  -,  keenly  ;  wHn  niMdWcriminii' 
Hon. 

d  ♦.TTK'NKSM,  n.    I.  Slinrprirm.    3.  'J'lip  fiirulty  of  nice 
dtMsrnimrn(  i>i  ;>rirp|i(l(>n  ;  aj>i>litd  to  l/if  urniti,  nr  the 

V...lrlirr  ii(  n  (ll«'IJ<r. 
i-fl'  'I'IA'TdK,  n.  In  (Ac  miilJIt  agf,a  pcnuin  wh^iM  of- 
nc«  wan  III  nhiirpon  Iniitruineiitii. 

kl).     A  I.atiM  pr<*|Mmltliin,  mKnUylna  to. — ^d  hominem,  to 
Ihr  iiKin,  In  liiKlr,  ini  iirgniiMMit,  ocriptol  to  limrh  tllP  prr- 
Jllilirrn  i>(  Itlu  |Krnii>n  iidilrrn^tU   fid  im/utrrndum,  In  tnw, 
n  Jiiilirlal   wril,   ruiiininndiiig  ln<)iiiry  to  Imi   ni.-ide.     jfd 
Itlntnu.  [I,.)  Ill  plnuiurr.— .'yi/  ralorim,  according  to  the 
riiluf,  In  comnifrco  niid  (Inanrr. 

All-At"!"',  r.  f.  [\..nda^u  ]  To  drive  ;  lo  compel. 
\II'A(';K,  II.  [I,.  adiiirium,or  adiigw.]   A  jiroverb  ,   an  old 
itayliiK,  wliicli  h.-u  obtninrd   crrd.t  liy  long  uiie  ;  a  wbie 
obrirrvillon,  Imndcd  down  from  aiillr|ully. 
A-D.^Yil-AI,,  II.   rrovorliial.   Harrow. 

\  l)At;l-<>,  II.  [It.]    In  mu.tif,  u  nlow  innvement. — .\»  an 
advfrb,  hIow  ly,  lelKurely,  and  witli  Rr.ice. 

M)A.\l,ii.[ln  ll«-li.(li..>^yr.  Kill.  Ar.,.)/.iii.]   Primnr,ly,lhe 
naniRi>rilii>  human  ii|M;ci(;<i,  miinkilid  ;  a/ipruprialely,  ihe 
first  man,  (lie  progenitor  ot  the  liiininn  race. 

AII'AM'S  Al'  I'l.K.  .\  nix-ricii  of  citron,  [.ifeCiTnoit  ;j  also 
the  nrominiMil  pnrt  of  the  tliroiit. 

AD'.V.M'."'  NHIMll/i;.  The  popular  name  nf  the  plant  yurca 
A  very  hard  or 

.iie  diamond  and 
other  siib.il.'inrcs  of  extreme  hardness, 

AD-A-MA.N  Tk'A.N,  u.    Hard  .a.s  adamant.  Milton. 
AD  A-.M.\.N''TI.M',  a.  Made  of  adamant  :  having  the  quali- 

ties of  adamant ;  that  cannot  be  broken,  dissolved,  or 
penetrated. 

AIHA.M  U;,  a.  Pertaining  to  Adam. 
ALt'.VM-lTl>'.  In  church  hintitry,  a  sect  of  visionaries,  who 
pretended  to  establish  a  state  of  innocence,  and,  like 
Adam,  went  naked. 

AD-A.M-IT'ie,  a.  Like  the  Adamites.   Tayhrr. 

AD-A.\-SO'N'I-.\.  n.  Kthiopiaii  sour  gourd,  monkey's  bread, or  .\frican  calabash -tree. 
A-DAPT,  r.  t.  [Sp.  adaptor  ;  L.  ad  and  apto.]  To  make 

suitable  ;  to  fit  or  suit  ;  as,  to  adapt  an  instrument  to  its 
U'les. 

A-UAI'-T.A-BII,'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  adaptation. 
A-DAPT' .\-HLK,  a.  That  may  be  adapted. 
AJ)-AP-TA'T10.\,  11.  The  act  of  making  suitable,  or  the 

state  of  being  suitable,  or  lit ;  fitness. 
A-DAl'T'ED,  pp.  t^uited  ;  made  suitable;    fitted. A  DAPT  KR.   Sec  AoopxEh. 

A-I).\PT'IN(},  ppr.  Suitinz;  making  fit. 
A-I).\P'T1().\,  II.  -Adi'.ptation  :  the  act  of  fitting. 
r  A-D.VPT'NK":*,  n.  A  state  ol^ being  fitted. 
A'D.Ml,  II.  A  Hebrew  month,  answering  to  the  latter  part 

of  February  and  the  beginning  of  .March. 

A-DXR'CE,  n.  [Gr.  aiapKii.]  .\  saltish  concretion  on  reeds 
and  grass  in  marshy  grounds  in  Ualatia. 

A-D.KR'eON,  II.  In  Jewish  antiquity,  a  cold  coin. 
A-DAK'ME,  n.  A  J?panish  weight,  the  sixteenth  of  an 

ounce. 

AIH.A-TI.S,  II.  A  muslin  or  species  of  cotton  cloth  from  India. 
t  .\-DXU.NT',  V.  t.  To  subdue. 
t  A-D.\\V',  !•.  t.  Tp  daunt  ;  to  subject.  Spenser. 
A-DaY?',  adr.  On  or  in  days  ;  a.s  in  the  phrase,  now  adays. 
ADD,  r.  t.  [Ij.  addo.]  1.  To  set  or  put  together,  join,  or 

unite,  as  one  thing  or  sum  to  another,  in  an  aggregate. 
2.  To  utijte  in  idea  or  consider.Uion  ;  to  subjoin.  3.  To 
Incre.Tue  number.    4.  To  augment. 

t  AD-eciK'ro-R.-\TE,  r.  t.  To  unite  one  body  with  another. 
ADD'A-P.LK,  a.  That  may  be  added. 
AD-DEC'I-MATF,,  r.  t.  [L.  ad  and  decimus.]  To  take,  or to  ascertain  tithes. 

ADD'ED,  pp.  Joined  in  place,  in  sum,  in  ma.ss  or  aggregate, 
in  number,  in  idea,  or  consideration  ;  united  ;  put  to- 
gether. 

AIVDERM'  r.  t.  To  award  ;  to  sentence.     [Ultle  used.] 
AD-DF,.\'DUM,  71.  [L.]  plu.  .\odekda.  An  addition  or  an 

appendix  to  a  work. 

ADiDF.R,  n.  [Sax.  aettrr  or  aetti/r.]  A  venomous  serpent  or 
viper,  of  several  species. 

AIVDKR-FI,V.  II.  A  name  of  the  dragon-fly. 
AD'DF.R'ii-nRXSS,  II.  A  plant  about  wliicii  serpents  lurk. 
AIVDF.R'^ToNGt'E,  n.  .\  plant  whose  seeds  are  produced 

on  a  spike  resembling  a  serpent's  tongue. 

^AlVDKR'^-Wi'iRT,  n.  Snakeweed,  so  named  from  its  sup- posed virtue  in  curing  the  bite  of  ser|)ents. 
AD-DI-BII/l-TY,  II.  The  possibility  of  being  added. 
AlVDini.K,  a.  That  may  be  added.  Lucke. 

fArVDK'E.     See  .\dz. 
AD-DirT',  o.  Addicted.     [.V„i  much  used.] 
*n.DieT'.  r.  t.  |I,.  addico.]     To  apply  one's  self  habitual- 

ly ;  to  devote  time  and  attention  by  customary  or  constant 
practice  ;  somttimts  in  a  good  sense,  but  mere  usually  in  a had  one 
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AI>-l)lCI''ED,  op.  l)cvoii-d  by  cunt/imnry  practice 
AiU'lV'i  y.DSlJ^,  n.  liii)  quality  or  ataUi  of  belu|  ed 

dKtcd. 
AD  DK'T'l.N'fi,  ppr.  Devoting  time  and  attention  ;  prac- 

llrliiK  riiatiiiiiiinly. 
AD  DI»;''l'li).N,  n.  I.  The  act  of  devoting  or  giving  up  lo 

pnictlcc  )  the  iilate  of  being  devoted.  U.  Among  the  y<o- 
rnann,  n  making  over  giMidii  t<j  another  by  wile  or  legal 
wnlrnre  -,  lUito  an  UMignment  of  debton  In  nervicc  lu 
their  rrrdiliirn. 

ADD'I.Nfi,  ;i;t.  Joining',  putting  togtther  ;  Incrranlng. 
AUDIT'A-.ME.NT,  n.  (I,.  u<//ii<uinfniuiii.)  An  addition,  or 

ralhrr  the  thing  lidded,  ax  furniture  in  a  hoUkC  -,  nny  ma- 
terial mixed  with  the  princifial  ingredient  In  a  coni|><iund 

[l.itite  vjird  J 
AD-DI"ri<>.N,  n.  [\..  additio.]  I.  The  act  of  adding,  op 

p<«ed  to  .iu//friicii«n  or  (firninurioii.  'i.  .Any  thing  oJded, 
wliellier  material  or  immaterial. — 3.  In  arithmetic,  the 
uniting  of  two  or  more  numhem  in  one  lum. — 4.  In  laic, 
a  title  annexed  to  >  man's  name,  to  show  hi*  rank,  occu 
pation,  or  place  of  residence. — 5.  In  inunr,  a  dot  at  tba 
Ride  of^a  note,  to  lengthen  its  sound  one  half — li.  In  her- 

aldry, something  qdued  to  a  coat  of  arma,  as  a  mark  ol 
honor. — 7.  in  liLiti/Zin/^,  any  thing  added  to  the  waxb  or 
li(|Uor  in  a  stale  of  fermentation. — H.  In  popular  language, 
an  advantnge,  ornament,  improvement. 

AIVDI"TI().\-.\L.,  a.  That  is  added  It  li  used  by  llacon 
for  addition  ;  but  improperly. 

AD  I)1"TI<J.N-AL,-LY,  adr.  liy  way  of  addition 
f  AD-DI''TIO.\-A-KV,  a.  That  may  be  added. 
ADD'I-TTVI^  a.  'Jhat  may  be  added. 
ADIVI  'lO-R V,  a.  'Ihat  adds,  or  may  add. 
AD'DI.E,  a.  [\v.  hadyl.]  In  a  morbid  slate  ;  putrid  ;  appli- 

ed to  eggs,     //rnce,  barren,  producing  nothing.  Vryitn 
AD'DLeI),  a.  Morb.d,  corrupt,  putrid,  or  barren. 

AIVDLE^Pa'-TED,^'  I  "•  "^^'"8  e^'Pty  ''™'"''- ADD'I.l.NGS,  II.  plu.  Earnings  ;  wages  received  for  work Cheshire,  F.ng. 

AD-DOriM',  r.  t.     See  Doom.     To  adjudge. 
.AD-DfJR.siED,  a.  In  heraldry,  having  the  backs  turned  to 

each  other,  as  beasts. 
.^b-DRESS*,  p.  (.  [Fr.  adresser.]  1.  To  prepare  :  to  make 

suitable  dispositions  for.  2.  To  direct  words  or  (fiscoume  ; 
to  apply  to  by  words.  3.  To  direct  in  writing,  as  a  letter  ; 

or  to  direct  and  transmit.  4.  I'o  present  an  address,  as  a 
letter  of  thanks  or  congratulation,  a  petition,  or  a  testimo- 

ny of  respect.  5.  To  court  or  make  suit  as  a  lover. — fi.  In 
commerce,  to  consign  or  intrust  to  the  care  of  another,  as 
agent  or  fnctor. 

AD-DRESS',  n.  1.  A  speaking  to;  verbal  application  ;  a 
fiirmal  manner  of  speech.  2.  .\  written  or  formal  appli- 

cation ;  a  mes.*age  of  respect,  congratulation,  thanks,  pe- 
tition, &c.  ;  as,  an  address  of  thanks.  3.  Manner  of  speak 

ing  to  another  ;  as,  a  man  of  pleasing  address.  4.  I'ourt- 
ship  ;  more  generally  in  the  plural,  addresses.  .S.  Skill  ; 
dexterity  ;  skilful  management.  6.  Direction  of  a  letter 
including  the  name,  title,  and  place  of  residence  of  the 
person  for  whom  it  is  intended. 

AD-DRESS'ED,  (ad-dresf)  pp.  Spoken  or  applied  to  ;  di- 
rected ;  courted  ;  consigned. 

AD  DRE."^'ER,  n.  One  who  addresses  or  petitions. 
.AD-I)RE.>^  ING,  p/ir.  Speaking  or  applying  to;  directing, 

courting  ;  consigning. 
AD-DrCE',  r.  *.  [L.  addueo.]  I.  To  bring  forward,  present, 

or  offer,    i.  To  cite,  name,  or  introduce. 
AD-DC' CED,  (ad-duste')  pp.  Brought  forward;  cited;  al- 

ledeed  in  argument. 
.\l>-Dr'CE.\T.  a.  Bringing  forward,  or  together  a  word 

applied  to  those  muscles  of  the  body  which  pull  one  part 
towards  another. 

AD-Dr'Cl-BLR,  a.  That  may  be  adduced. 
.■\D-Df''riN(J,  ppr.  Brineing  forward  ;  citing  in  argument 
.AD-niT'TIO.N,  n.  The  art  of  bringing  forward. 
AD-Dff'TIVE,  a.  That  brings  forward. 
ADDIT'TOR,  n.  [L.]  .A  muscle  which  draws  one  part  of 

the  body  towards  another. 
t  AD-DULCE',  (ad-dulsO  r.  t.  [L.  ad  and  dulcis.]  To 

sweeten.   Bacon. 
AlVEB,  n.  An  Eevptian  weight  of  210  okes.  F.jKve. 
.\I>-E-LAN-T.VDO,  II.  [Spanish.]  A  governor  of  a  prov 

ince  ;  a  lieutenant  governor. 

.M>ELI.N"(;,  n.  A  title  of  honor,  given  by  our  Saxon  ances 
tors  tti  the  children  of  princes,  and  to  young  nobles.  It  i« 
compojied  of  adel,  or  rather  erthel,  the  Teutonio  term  for 
noble,  illustrious,  and  linsT,  voung,  posterity. 

.■VD'E-LITE,  n.  .Adeliles  or  .Almoganens,  in  Spain,  wern 
conjurers,  who  predicted  fortunes. 

A-DRMP  TION,  n.  [L.  adimo.]  In  the  cirii  lav,  the  revoca 
lion  of  a  grant,  donation,  or  the  like. 

AD-E-.NOG  RA-PHY,  n.  [Gr.  "f'Tv  and  ypa^.]  That  part 
of  anatomy  which  treats  of  the  glands. 

.AD'E-NOID,  a.  [Gr.  afm  and  cu^of.]  In  the  form  of  a 
gland  ;  glandiform  ;  glandulous. 
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AD-E  NO-L06'I-€AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  doctrine  of  the 
glands. 

A1)-KNOL'OGY,  n.  [Gi.  airiv  and  Xoyoj.j  In  anatomy, 
tlie  duclnne  of  the  glanda,  tlieir  nature,  and  their  uses. 

AD  iJ-NUS,  71.  A  specieg  of  cotton,  from  Aleppo,  called  also 
marine  cotton. 

A-DEI'T  ,  n.  [L.  adcptus.]  One  fully  skilled  or  well  versed 
in  any  art. 

A-I)i;i'T  ,  o.  Well  skilled  ;  completely  Teised  or  acquainted 
with.  Bjiyle. 

f  A-lJKP''l'lOiV,  n.  [L.  adeptio.]  An  obtaining  ;  acquire- ment. Bacon. 

Ab'E-CiUA-CY,  n.  [L.  adtrquatus.]  The  state  or  quality  of 
being  equal  to,  proportionate,  or  sulficient ;  a  sulliciency 
for  a  particular  purpose.    fVar  in  Disguise. 

AlHE-ciLJATE.  a.  il^ual ',  proportionate;  correspondent 
t«  ;  fully  sufficient. 

t  AD'E-UUATE,  r.  t.  To  resemble  exactly.  Shelford. 
AD'li-CiUATE-LiY,  adv.  In  an  adequate  manner  ;  in  exact 

proportion  ;  in  a  degree  equal  to  the  object. 
AU'E-UU.ATE-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  adequate  ;  just- 

ness of  proportion  or  representation. 
t  AD-K-UUa'TION,  n.  Adequateness.  Bp.  Barlow. 
t  AU-E!>-I'OT'I€,  a.  Not  absolute  ;  not  despotic. 
AD-ES.SE-NA'RI-ANS,  n.  [L.  adcsae.]  In  church  history, 

a  sect  who  hold  the  real  presence  of  Christ's  body  in  tlie 
eurliarist,  but  not  by  transubstantiation. 

AD-FECT'El),  a.  In  algebra,  compounded  ;  consisting  of 
different  powers  of  the  unknown  quai.tity.  Bailey. 

AI)-1''IL'I-A-TEU,  a.  Adopted  as  a  son.     See  Affiliate. 
AU-FIL-I-A'TION.  n.  [L.  ad  andjiliiis.]  A  Gothic  custom, 

by  which  the  children  of  a  former  marriage  are  put  upon 
the  same  footing  with  those  of  a  succeeding  one. 

AD-1IkRE',  v.  I.  fL.  adkcrrco.]  1.  To  stick  to,  as  glutinous 
substances,  or  by  natural  growth.  2.  To  be  joined,  or 
held  in  contact  ;  to  cleave  to.  3.  Figuratively,  to  hold 
to,  be  attached,  or  remain  fixed,  either  by  personal  union 
or  conformity  of  faith,  principle,  or  opinion.  4.  To  be 
consistent ;  to  hold  together  as  the  parts  of  a  system. 
Shale. 

AD-Hli'RENCE,  n.  1.  The  quality  or  state  of  sticking  or 
adhering.  2.  Figuratively,  a  being  fixed  in  attachment ; 
fidoHty  ;  steady  attachment. 

AD-IlK'RKN-CY,  n.  The  same  as  adherence. 
AD-IIK'RENT,  a.  Sticking,  uniting,  as  glue  or  wax  ;  unit- ed with. 

AD-Hk'RENT,  n.  The  person  who  adheres  ;  one  who  fol- 
lows a  leader,  party,  or  profession  ;  a  follower,  or  parti- 

san j_a  believer  in  a  particular  faitli  or  church. 

AD-IIkMII;N'T-LY,  adv.  In  an  adherent  manner. 
Anill^'RER,  n.  One  that  adheres  ;  an  adherent. 
AI)-Hk'!«I(X\,  (ad-hC'-zliun)  ii.  [L.  adhin^io.]  1.  The  act 

or  state  of  sticking,  or  being  united  and  attached  to.  Jld- 
he.Hon  is  generally  used  in  a  literal,  adherence,  in  a  met- 

aphorical sense.  2.  i^m\et\mes,  figuratively,  adlierence, 
uni(m,  or  steady  attachment ;  opinion. 

AD-Hic'.SIVE,  a.  .Sticky  ;  tenacious,  as  glutinous  substan- 
ces •,_apt  or  tending  to  adhere. 

AD-IIK'SIVE-LY,  adv.  In  an  adhesive  manner. 
AD-Hic'SIVE-NE.-nS,  «.  The  quality  of  sticking  or  adhering  ; 

stickiness  ;  tenacity. 

An-lU\VlT,v.t.  [L.  adhibeo.]  To  use,  or  apply.  \Rarely used.} 

An-III-RI"TION,  71.  Application  ;  use. 
.'VD'IIII,,  n.  A  star  of  the  sixth  magnitude. 
AD-HOR-TA'TION,  77.  [L.  adhm-talio.]  Advice. 
AD-llORT'A-TO-RY,  a.  [U.  adfiortvr.]  Advisory  ;  con- 

taining counsel  or  warning. 
t  AD-I-APIIO-RA-CY,  71.  Indifference. 

AD-I-AI'H  O-RISTS,  71.  [Gr.  aSia(popoi.]  Moderate  Luther- 
ans ;  a  name  given,  in  the  sixteenth  century,  to  certain 

men  that  f  illowed  Melancthon. 

AD-I-Al'iro  ROUS,  a.  Indifferent;  neutral. 
1  An-l-APII'O-RY,  71.  Indifference  ;  neutralitv. 
A-1)IE0',  (a  da  )  adv.  f  Fr.  d  dieu,  to  Cod.]  Farewell  ;  an 
expression  of  kind  wishes  at  Ine  parting  of  friends. 

A-DIEO ,  71.  A  farewell,  or  commendation  to  the  care  of 
God. 

A1>-I-P0C'E-RATE,  v.  t.  To  convert  into  adipocere. 
An-I-PDC-E-RA  TIO.V,  71.  The  act  or  process  of  being 

chanced  into  adipocere. 
M)'I-PO-CERE,  71  [L.  adeps  and  cere]  A  soft,  unctuous  or 
waxy  substance. 

AIVl-PO^E,  I  a.  [L.  adiposus.]    Fat ;  as,  the  adipose  mem- 
AD'I-POUS,  (     hrane. 
ADHT,  71.  [L.  aditus.]  An  entrance  or  jiassage  ;  a  term  in 

minine,  used  to  denote  the  opening. 
*  AI).t"TION,  71.  The  act  of  going  to  another. 
An-.TA'CEN-CY,  71.  [I,,  adjarro.]  The  slate  of  lying  close 

or  contiguous  ;  a  bordering  upon,  or  lyinc  next  to. 
.M)-JA'CF,NT,  a.  Lying  near,  close,  or  contiguous  ;  border- 

ing upon. 
AD-JA'CEXT,  n.  That  which  is  next  to,  or  contiguous. 

Locke.  \ Little  used.] 
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AD-JECT  ,  jj.  t.  [L.  adiicio.]  To  add  or  put,  as  one  Utlnj 
to  another.   Mackni^'ht. 

AU-JEf'TIO.N,  71.  f fie  act  of  adding,  or  thing  added. 
Brown.  [Little  used.] 

AD-JKe-TI"T10US,  a.  Added.  Parkkurgt. 
AD'JECJ-TIVE,  71.  In  grammar,  a  Word  used  with  a  nonii, 

to  express  a  quality  of  the  Uiing  named,  or  something  ai 
tributed  to  it,  or  to  limit  or  define  it,  or  to  specify  or  de- 

scribe a  thing,  as  distinct  from  something  else.  It  is  call 
ed  also  an  lUttiiutire  or  attribute. 

AD'JE€-TIVE-LY.  adv.  In  the  manner  of  an  adjective 
as,  a  word  is  used  adjectively. 

AD-JOIN',  V.  t.  [Fr.  adjoindre.]  To  join  or  unite  to  ;  to  put 
to,  by  placing  in  contact  :  to  unite,  by  faileiiing  together 
with  a  joint,  mortise,  or  knot.     See  Join. 

AD- JOIN',  V.  i.  To  lie  or  be  next  to,  or  in  contact ;  to  be 
contiguous. 

t  AD-JOIN'ANT,  a.  Contiguous  to.  Carew. 
AD-JOIN'ED,  (ad-joind')  pp.  Joined  to;  united 
AD-JOI\'I\G,  pur.  Joining  to  :  adjacent ;  contiguous. 
AD-JOLIR.N',  (ad  jurn')  r.  t.  [Fr.  ajoumer.]  Literally,  to 

put  off,  or  defer  to  another  nay  ;  but  now  used  to  denote 
a  formal  intermission  of  business,  a  putting  off  to  any  fu- 

ture meeting  of  the  same  body,  and  appropriately  used  of 
public  bodies,  or  private  commissioners,  intru^sted  with 
business. 

ADJOURN',  V.  i.  To  suspend  business  for  a  time  ;  as  from 
one  day  to  another,  or  for  a  longer  period. 

AD-J6URN'ED,  (ad-jurnd')  pp.  1.  Put  oH;  delayed,  or  de- 
ferred for  a  limited  time.  2.  As  an  adjective,  existing  01 

held  by  adjournment. 
AD-J6uRN'ING,  ppr.  Deferring;  suspending  for  a  time 

closing  a  session. 
ADJOURN'MENT,  71.  1.  The  act  of  adjourning.  2.  The 

putting  off  till  another  day  or  time  specified,  or  vithoul 
day.  3.  The  time  or  interval  during  which  a  public  body 
defers  business  ;  as,  during  an  adjournment.  But  a  sus- 

pension of  business,  between  the  forming  of  a  house  am' an  adjournment  for  refreshment,  is  called  a  recess.  la 
Great  Britain,  the  close  of  a  session  of  parliament  is  called 
a  prorogation  ;  as  the  close  of  a  parliament  is  a  dissolu- tion. 

AD-JUD6E',  V.  t.  [Ft.  adjuger.]  To  decide,  or  detennine, 
in  the  case  of  a  controverted  question  ;  to  decree  by  a  ju- 

dicial opinion. 

a;WUDG'ED,  (ad-judjd')  pp.  Detennined  by  judicial  opin- 
ion; decreed  ,  sentenced. 

AD-JUDG'ING,  ppr.  Determining  by  judicial  opinion  ;  sen- tencing. 

AD-JUD6'MENT,  n.  The  act  of  judging;  sentence. 

AD-JU'DI-€ATE,  v.  t.  [L.  adjudico.]  To  adjudge  ;  to  tr>- 
and  determine,  as  a  court. 

AD-JC'DI-€ATE,  v.  i.  To  fry  and  determine  judicially. 
AD-JO'DI-CA-TED.pp.  Adjudged  ;  tried  and  decided. 
AD-JO  DI-C.\-TING,  ppr.  Adjudging  ;  trying  and  deter- mining. 

AD-JU-bl-€A  TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  adjudging  ;  the  act 
or  process  of  trying  and  determining  judicially.  2.  A  ju- 

dicial sentence  ;  judgment  or  decision  of  a  court. 
t  AD  JU-GATE,  r.  t.  To  yoke  to. 

t  AD'JU-MENT.  71.  [L.  a'djumentum.]  Help  ;  support. 
AD'JUNCT,  71.  [L.  adjunc'tus.]  1.  Something  added  to  an- other, but  not  essentially  a  part  of  it. — 2.  In  meia/ihysics, 

a  quality  of  the  body  or  the  mind,  whether  natural  or  ac- 
quired.— 3.  In  grammar,  words  added  to  illustrate  or  am- 

plify the  force  of  other  words.  .Adjunct  has  been  used  for 
a  colleagu-e,  but  rarely.    JVutton. 

AD'JUNCT,  a.  Added  to  or  united  with  ;  as,  an  adjunct 

professor. .\D-J  UNCTION,  71.  The  act  of  joining  ;  the  thing  joined. 
AD-JUNC'TIVE,  a.  Joining;  having  the  quality  of  joining 
AD-JUNCTIVE,  71.  That  which  is  joined. 
AD-JUN€'TIVE-LY,  adv.  In  an  adjunctive  manner. 
AD-JUNCT'LY,  adv.  In  connection  with  ;  ronsequenlly. 
AD-JU-RA'TION,  71.  1.  The  act  of  .adj'irinc  ;  a  solemn 

charging  on  oath,  or  under  the  [icnalty  of  a  curse.  2 
The  form  of  oath.  Jiddison. 

AD-JORE',  r.  t.  [L.  ad]uro.]  1.  To  charce,  bind,  or  com- 
mand on  oath,  or  under  the  penalty  of  a  curse.  2.  To 

charge  earnestly  and  solemnly,  on  pain  of  God's  wmth. 
3.  To  conjure  ;  to  charge,  urge,  or  summon  with  solem- 

nity. Miltun. 
AD-JOR'En,  (ad-jurd'l  pp.  rbarci-d  on  oath,  or  with  a  de- 

nunciation of  (Jod's  wrath  ;  solemnly  urced. 
AD-JfiR'ER,  71.  One  that  a<ljiiris  ;  one  that  exacts  an  oath. 
AD-JCR'ING,  v]<r.  Cli.'ircine  on  «nth,o'  on  the  penalty  of  a 

curse  ;  beseeching  with  solemnity. 
AD-jnST',  r.  t.  [Sp.  Qjustar.]  I.  To  make  exact  ;  to  fit  ; 

to  make  correspondent,  or  conformab.e.  SintX  2.  To 
put  in  order  ;  to  regulate  or  reduce  to  system.  3.  To 
make  accunite  ;  to  settle  or  brine  to  a  satisfactory  state, 

so  that  parties  are  agreed  in  the  result. 
AD-JU.sT'EP,  pp.  .Made  exact  or  conformable  ;  reduced  ta 

a  right  fonn  or  standard  ,  settled. 

»  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— BI.'LL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  0  as  J  j  8  as  Z ;  CU  as  SIl ;  Til  as  in  this,    f  ObiolM 
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An  JUfrrT.n,  «.  a  prmon  wtio  adJuaU  j  that  which  refU- 
Inlr*. 

AI>  J('»n"tNn,;>;'r.   I(r(li|pln|  tn  dtlo  rcirtn  ;  fltling;  mnk- 
Ih|  Ptnrt  rir  <-<irrr«,Hiiii|riil  ,  iictlliii(. 

AJ»  Jl'ST  Mr..N'r,  «■  'I'lifi  art  of  n.ljijiflln|(  ;  rrKiil.ilInn  ;  a 
rJiirliix  t'l  JiHl  forin  or  order  )  a  iiiiikiiiK  11.  or  conroriiin- 
ble  ;  •^lllriiinil. 

A I   ir   IAN'  t'V,  n.  Theoinceof  an  BdJuUnt  ;  akllfui  ar- 
I    oitrriirnt.    Hurkf. 

AI'JI      I'  \  N"r,  n.  ( I,.  arf/uMn^.]     In  military  afuim,  nn  of- 
llrrr  wlimwi  biiilicu*iifi  In  to  luialat  the  iiinjur  liy  rrc^lvlni; 
nri.l  riiiiiiiiiinirriiiiii;  urili-nt. — .IHjutantgentrat,  In  an  ar- 

ray, l<  ti.e  chlrf  ndjulnnl. 
t  M>  Jf'TK',  f.  t.  To  liclp.   //.   Innnon. 
ArJOI'oK,  n    A  h  .,irr.    [Uttla  UAtd.] 
f  AlJ'JU  'IN)  KV,  a.  Ilrlplnn. 
t  AD-JI'TKi.;    n.  ̂ Iin  Willi  lirlpn. 
•  AD  .IC'VANT,  a.  Ilrlping  ;  nMlilin|.   Ihteell. 
•  AD  Jir'VA.NT,  n.  An  aMiHtant. 
»  AD  Ji;  VATK,  r.  t.  To  hrlp. 
AIH.KOA 'I'ln.V,  n.  ([-.  arf  and  Irgatin.]  In  the  pu&Iic  lain 

of  Ikt  Herman  rmmrrj  n  riRlll  cl.ilinen  by  the  g'aleJ,  of 
jnliiinK  lhf*ir  own  iiiinLttcn  wlUi  lliosc  of  tlie  emperor,  In 
nubile  trpritiea. 

Al>-I,<)  CO  riO.V.  n.  See  Allocutiom. 

AD-.MKA^'I'KK,  (ad  mezh'ur)  r.  t.  1.  To  measure  or  as- 
rerUiln  dimensions,  size,  or  capacity  ;  used  fur  mmsurt, 
2.  To  apportion  ;  to  assign  to  each  claimant  his  riglit. 

ADMKA^'b'llKD,   (ad-mezh'urd)  pp.     Mca:<ured  ;    appor- tioned. 

AD  SIKASHRR-MRNT,  n.  1.  The  measurinR  of  dimen- 
siiins  bv  a  rule.  2.  The  mexsure  of  a  thine,  or  dimen- 

sions a.icertained.  H.  The  adjusitmenl  of  proportionj  or 
ascertainment  of  shares,  as  of  dower  or  pasture  he)  1  in 
a>mm<)n.  Hlackstone. 

AD  .MKA*'I;R-F.R,  n.  One  that  admeasures. 

AI>-M!', ASTK-INC,  ppr.  .Me;i«urin(;  ;  apportionlne. 
AI)-MI:.\-SU-Ua'TIUN  ia  equivalent  to  admeasurement, but  not  much  used. 

t  A  J-MRTI-ATt;,  V.  t.  To  measure. 
t  AD-.MI.N'I-CI.E,  n.  [I.,  admiinculum.]  Help;  support. 
AD..MI-Me'U-I,.\R,  a.  .^applying  help  ;  helpful. 
AIL.MIN'IS-TKR,  r.  t.  [U.  adnitni.-tro.]  1.  To  act  as  min- 

ister or  chief  agent,  in  managing  public  affairs,  under 
laws  cr  a  constitution  of  government,  as  a  king,  presi- 

dent, or  other  supreme  ofiicer.  2.  To  dispense  ;  as,  to 
adminutfr  justice  or  the  sacrament.  :t.  To  afford,  give, 

rtr  furnish  ;  as,  to  administer  relief.  4.  'i'o  give,  aa  an 
oath  ;  to  cause  to  swear  according  to  law. 

A  >-.MI.\'IS-TER,  f.  «.  I.  To  contribute  ;  to  bring  aid  or 
supplies  ;  to  add  something.  2.  To  perform  the  office  of 
administrator. 

AD-.MIN'IS  TERED,  pp.  Executed  ;  managed  ;  governed  ; 
afforileil  ;  given:  dispensed. 

AD-.M1.\-J.-<-Te'RI-A1,,  a.  Pertaining  to  administration,  or 
to  the  executive  part  of  government. 

AD-.Ml.VIS-TER-I.\(i,  p/ir.  Executing ;  carrying  into  ef- 
fect j  giving  ;  dispensing. 

AD  MIN'IS-TRA-HLE,  a.  Capable  of  administration. 
AD->n.\  IS-TRATE,  in  tlie  place  of  ai/mtnistcr,  has  been 

used,  but  is  not  well  authorized. 

AD-.MI.\.IS-TR.\'T10.\,  71.  1.  The  act  of  administering; 
direction  ;  management :  government  of  public  affairs  ; 
the  conducting  of  any  otiice  or  employment.  2.  The  ex- 

ecutive part  of  government,  consisting  in  the  exercise  of 
the  conr^titutional  and  legal  powers,  the  general  superin- 

tendence ofnationriJ  affairs,  and  the  enforcement  of  laws. 
3.  The  persons,  collectively,  who  arc  intrusted  with  the 
execution  <  f  laws,  and  the  superintendence  of  public  af- 
fcirs.  -1.  liispensation  ;  distribution  ;  exhibition  ;  as,  the 
adminvitralion  of  justice.  5.  The  management  of  the 
estate  of  an  intestate  person,  under  a  commission  from  the 
prooer  authority.  0.  The  power,  office,  or  commission  of 
*a  administrator.  Blackstone. 

AD-MIN'IS-TRA-TIVE,  a.  That  administers,  or  by  which one  administers. 

A,')  MI\  IS-TR.\'TOR,  n.  1.  A  man  who,  by  virtue  of  a 
commission  from  the  proper  authority,  has  the  charge  of 
the  gooilsand  estate  of  one  dying  wiciioiit  a  will.  2.  <1ne 
who  administers,  or  who  directs,  m.inaaes,  distributes,  or 
dispenses  laws  and  rites.— 3.  In  &«f«  late,  a  tutor,  cura- 

tor, or  guardian. 

AD  MI.\-1S  TKA  TOR-SHIP,  n.  The  office  of  an  adminis- trator. 

AD-MI.N'-IS-TR.^'TRIX,  n.  A  female  who  administers  upon the  estate  of  an  intestate  ;  also  a  female  who  administers 
f[0vcrnment. 
>  MI  RA-HII.'I  TV,  n.  The  qualitv  of  being  .admirable. 

AD'MI-RA^IU-K,  n.  [I,,  ad ■mrahilw: .]   To  be  admired  ;  wor- thy of  admiration  ;  having  qualities  to  excite  wonder, 
with  appnlwtion,  esteem,  or  reverence  :  used  of  persons or  thines. 

AD-MI-It  A-nT,E-NnSt5,  n   The  qnal=ty  of  being  admirable  ; the  power  of  excitmg  admiration. 
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AD'MI  RA  lU.V,  adn.  In  «  manner  to  eiclte  Wonder 

tiilricl'-d  Willi  approb.-itlim,  eaterni,  or  veneration. 
Alf.MrUAI.,  n.  [In  tho  I.atln  of  the  middle  ugeii,  amtra, 

aniira/i,  admtralui.]  A  marine  coiniiinnder  ill  chief ;  lh« 
commander  of  a  (lector  navy.  I.  'llic  turd  hii/h  adimrat, 
in  threat  llritain,  Ih  an  olhrer  who  ■u[wriiitendii  all  niari- 
tlmc  affaim,  and  linn  the  government  of  the  navy.  9 
The  admiral  of  the  Jleri,  the  liifthmt  officer  under  the  ad- 

miralty. :i.  The  rirf  admiral  la  nn  olhcer  neit  in  rank 
an<l  commnnd  to  the  admiral.  '1.  'J  he  rear  admiral  ui 
next  in  rank  to  the  vice  admiral.  5.  'i'lie  commander  of 

any  Niiigle  Meet,  or,  in  general,  any  ling  oflirer.  tj  'I'he 
ship  which  carries  the  admiral  ;  aUo,  the  miwt  coniiidera- 
ble  sliip  of  a  fleet. — 7.   In  loiilojry,  a  apecieii  of  aliell  Urb 

AD'.MI  l(AL  .'^Mll',  n. 'i'hc  olhcc  or  power  of  an  admiral. 
[l.iltle  u-ifrf.J 

AiyMI-RAI,  TV,  n.  In  Crent  UriUiin,  the  office  of  lord  high 
admiral.  This  office  la  diacharfted  by  one  periwin,  or  by 

commissloneni,  called  lurd/i  of  the  admiralty.  'I'he  admi- ralty eourl,  or  court  of  admiralty,  Is  the  supreme  C4iurt  for 
the  trial  of  maritime  causes.  In  general,  a  ruurt  uf  admi- 

ralty is  a  court  fur  the  trial  of  causes  arising  on  the  high 
sens,  aa  prizc-causca  and  the  like. 

AD-.MI-RA'TKjN,  n.  Wonder  mingled  with  plcaaing  emo 
tions,  as  approbation,  esteem,  love,  or  veneration  ;  a  com- 

pound emotion  excited  by  something  novel,  rare,  great,  or 
excellent.   Dryden. 

t.\D  MIR.A-TIVE,  n.  A  note  of  admiration,  thus, ! 
AD  MIRE',  r.  f.  [I>.  nrfmiVor.]  1.  To  regard  with  wonder 

or  surprise,  mingled  with  approbation,  esteem,  reverence, 
or  affection.  2.  To  regard  with  affection  ;  a  familiar  term 
for  to  love  greatly. 

AD- .MIRE'.  V  i.  To  wonder  ;  to  be  affected  with  slight  snr 
prise    Ray. 

AD-MIR'ED,  (ad-mird')  jTp.  Regarded  with  wonder,  min 
gled  with  pleasurable  sensations. 

AD-.MIR'EK,  n.  One  who  admires  ;  one  who  esteems  or loves  greatly. 

AI>-MIR'IN(;,  ppr.  Regarding  with  wonder,  united  with 
love  or  esteem. 

AD-MIR'ING-LY,  adv.  With  admiration  ;  in  the  manner  of 
an  admirer 

AD-MISS-I-BIL'I-TY,  ti.  The  quality  of  being  admissible. 
Chase. 

AD-MISS'I-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  admitted,  allowed,  or 
conceded. 

AD-MISS'10.\,  71.  [h.  admissio.]  1.  The  act  or  practice  of 
admitting;  the  state  of  being  admitted.  2.  Admittance  ; 
power  or  permission  to  enter  ;  entrance  ;  access  ;  power 
to  approach.  3.  Allowance  ;  grant  of  an  argument  or 
positicm  not  fullv  proved. 

AD-MIT',  r.  t.  [L.  admitto.'\  \.  To  suffer  to  enter;  to 
grant  entrance  ;  whether  into  a  place,  or  an  office,  or 
into  the  mind,  or  consideration.  2.  To  give  right  of  en- 

trance. 3.  To  allow  ;  to  receive  as  true.  4.  'i'o  penult, 
grant,  or  allow,  or  to  be  capable  of. 

AD-MIT'TA-ni.E,  a.  That  may  be  admitted  or  allowed. 
AD-MIT'TANCE,  n.  1.  The  act  of  admitting  ;  allowance. 

2.  Permission  to  enter  ;  the  power  or  right  of  entrance  , 
actual  entrance.  3.  Concession  ;  admission  ;  allowance. 
[Xot  used.]  4.  Shakspeare  uses  the  word  for  the  custom 
or  prerogative  of  being  admitted. 

,\D-MIT'TED, ;?;).  Pennitled  to  enter  or  approach  ;  allow- 

ed ;  granted  ;  conceded. 
AD-MIT'TER,  71.  He  that  cdmits. 
AD-MIT'TINtr,  ppr.  Permitting  to  enter  or  approach  ;  al 

lowing  ;  conceding. 
AD-MIX',  r.  f.  To  niinsle  with  something  else.     Sc;  Mix 
AD-MIX'TIO.N,  (ad-mix'chun)  n.  [L.  admiitw.]  A  min 

gling  of  bodies  ;  a  union  by  mixing  different  substances 

together. AD-MIXT  TRE,?!.  The  substance  mingled  with  another; 
sometimes  the  act  of  mixture. 

AD  MO.N'ISH,  r.  t.  [I.,  admoneo.]  1.  To  warn  of  a  fault ; 
to  reprove  with  mildness.  2.  To  counsel  apain.^t  wrong 
practices  ;  to  caution  or  advise.    3.  To  instruct  or  direct. 

AD-.MO.\  ISHED,  pp.  Reproved;  advised;  warned;  iu 
structed. 

.AD-MO\'I?H-ER,  71.  One  who  reproves  or  counsels. 

.\D-MON'I?H-I.NG,  ppr.  Reproving  ;  warning  ;  counsel 
ing  ;  directing. 

AD-MO.\  ISh-.MEXT,  n.  Admonition.  Shak. 
AD-MO-NI'TION,  II.  Gentle  reproof;  counseling  against  a 

fault  ;  instniction  in  duties  ;  caution  ;  direction. 
.\D  MO-NT 'TION-ER,  n.  A  dispenser  of  admonitions 

Uwkcr. 

.M)-MON'I-TIVE,  a.  Containing  admonition.  Barrow. 

.AD-MO\'l-TOR,  71.  An  admonisher.  a  monitor. 
AD-MOX'I-TO-RY,a.  Containing  admonition  :  that  admon ishes. 

.\D-MOR-TI-ZA'TIOX,  n.  The  reducing  of  lands  or  tene 

ments  to  mortmain. 
.AD-MOVE ,  r.  t.  [L.  admoreo."]  To  move  to  ;  to  bring  one 

thing  to  another.     [Little  usea.]  Brovn. 

•  Sit  Synopsis.     A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  T, 'ong—TX^    F.\LL,  WH.^T;_rBBY;-nN,  M.\BtNi:,  BIRD;—    ]  ObsoleU 
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t  AD-MUR-MU-RA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  murmuring  to  an- 
other. 

Al)-NAP'CENT,  a.  Growing  onsometliing  else.  Evelyn. 
AI)-NA'TA,  n.  [L.  ad  and  natu-t.]  1.  In  aiiatnmy,  one  of 

the  coats  of  the  eye.  2.  Such  parts  of  animal  or  vegeta- 

ble bodies  as  are  usual  and  natural.  'J.  Ott&els  of  plants, 
germinating  under  ground. 

aC'NATH,  a.  [L.  ad  and  nat}^.]  In  Jotarfy,  pressing  close 
to  the  Htem,  or  growing  to  it. 

AU'NULIN,  71.  In  grammar,  an  odjective,  or  attribute. 
UAtlle  used.] 

A-TDO',  n.  [qu.  a  and  do  ]  Bujtle  ;  trouble  ;  labor  ;  diffi- 
culty ;  as,  to  make  a  great  ado  about  triltes. 

AI)-(J-1XS'CKNCK,  71.  lL.  adoleseens.]  'i'lie  state  of  grow- 
ing, applied  to  the  young  of  llie  luiman  race  ;  youtk,  or 

the  period  of  life  between  childhood  and  manhood. 
AD-O-LKS'CKNT,  a.  Growing;  advancing  from  childhood 

to  manhood. 

AU-0-Nf;'Ai\,  a.  Pertaining  to  Adonis.  Faber. 
A-Dfj'NI-A,  71.  Festivals  celebrated  anciently  in  honor  of 

Adonis,  by  females. 
A-L)Oi\'l€,  a.  Adonic  verse,  a  short  verse,  in  which  the 

death  of  Adonis  was  bewailed. 

A-UON'l€,  71.  An  Adonic  verse. 
A-t)C)'MB,  It.  In  ini/thulotri/,  tlie  favorite  of  Venus,  said  to 

be  the  son  of  t'inyras,  king  of  Cyprus. 
A-Uo'NIS.    In  botany,  bird's  eye  or  pheasant's  eye. 
A-Do'NlSTS,  71.  Among  critics,  a  sect  or  party  who  main- 

tain that  the  Hebrew  points  ordinarily  annexed  to  the 
consonants  of  the  word  Jehovah,  are  not  the  natural 
points  belonging  to  that  word,  and  that  they  do  not  ex- 

press the  true  pronunciation  of  it. 
t  A-IXK)KS  ,  (a-dorz  )  adv.  At  doors  ;  at  the  door. 
ADOPT',  r.  t.  [L.  adiiptn.]  1.  To  take  a  stranger  into 

one's  family,  as  son  and  heir  ;  to  take  one  who  is  not  a 
child,  and  treat  him  as  one.  2.  To  take  or  receive,  as 
one's  own,  tliat  which  is  not  naturally  so.  3.  To  select 
and  take. 

A-DOPT'KD,  pp.  Taken  as  one's  own  ;  received  as  son and  heir:  selected  for  use. 

A-nf)rT'i;i)-LY,  ai/r.  In  the  manner  of  something  adopted. 
A-DOl'T'Hll,  71.  Une  who  adopts. 
AIXJ1''1''IN(;, ppr.  Taking  a  stranger  as  a  son;  taking  as one's  own. 
A-D01"TI0N,  71.  [L.  adoptio.]  1.  The  art  of  adopting,  or 

the  state  of  being  adopted  ;  the  taking  and  treating  of  a 
stranger  ;us  one's  own  child.  2.  The  receiving  as  one's own  what  is  new  or  not  natural. 

A-nol'T'IVE,  a.  [\j.  adiiptimu.]  That  adopts  ;  as,  an 
adoptive,  father  ;  or  that  is  adopted  ;  as,  an  aduptirc  son. 

A-DOl'T'IVK,  71.  A  person  or  thing  adopted. 
A-Do'RA-I$LE,  a.  That  ought  to  be  adored  ;  worthy  of  di- 

vine honors. 

A-Do'RA  BLE-NEP3,  ti.  The  quality  of  being  adorable, 
or  worthy  of  adoration. 

A-I)d'RA-l!LY,  adv.  in  a  manner  worthy  of  adoration. 
Al)-0-RA'TION,  71.  1.  The  actof  naying  honors  to  a  divine 

being  ;  the  worship  paid  to  God  ;  the  act  of  addressing 
as  a  eod.  2.  Homage  paid  to  one  in  high  esteem  ;  pro- 

found reverence. 

A-bfiRE',  V.  t.  [L.  adoro.]  1.  To  worship  with  profound 
reverence  ;  to  pay  divine  h(mors  to  ;  to  honor  as  a  god, 
or  as  divine.  Dryden.  2.  To  love  in  thi;  highest  degree  ; 
to  regard  with  the  utmost  esteem,  alfcction  and  respect. 
Taller. 

A-DoR'EI),  (a-dord')  pp.  Worshipped  as  divine  ;  highly 
reve_renced  ;  greatly  beloved. 

t  A-l)()l{i;'MENT,  71.  Adoration.  Broren. 
A-I)dR'ER,  71.  One  who  worships  or  lionors  as  divine  ;  in 

populitr  laiiirnafrr,  an  admiring  lover. 
A-UoR'INt;,  ppr.  or  a.  Honoring  or  addressing  as  divine  ; 

regarding  with  great  love  or  reverence. 

A-l)OR.\',  r.  /.  [L.  adorno.]  I.  'i'o  deck  or  decorate  ;  to 
make  beautiful  ;  to  add  to  beauty  by  dress ;  to  deck  with 

external  ornaments.  2.  To  set  ofl"  to  advantage  ;  to  add 
ornaments  to  ;  to  embellish  by  any  thing  external  or 

adventitious.  '^.  To  make  pleasing,  or  more  pleasing. 4.  To  display  the  beauty  or  excellence  of. 
f  A-POKN',  71.  Ornament.  Spen.ie.r. 

fA-OORN',  a.  Adiirnrd  ;  decorated.  Milton. 
A-I)ORN'ED,  (a-dornd')  yp.  Decked  ;  decorated  ;  embel- lished. 

A-DOR.VTNG,  ppr.  Ornamenting;  decorating;  displaying 
beauty. 

A-DORN'IN'O,  71.  Ornament;  decoration. 
♦  A-DORN'MENT.  71.  Ornament.  Koln<rh. 
AD-OS-eU-LA'TION,  7i.  [I,,  ad  an<l  osculntin.]  The  im- 

pregnation of  plants  by  the  falline  of  the  farina  on  the 
pistils  ;  the  inserting  of  one  part  of  a  plant  into  another. 
Cralibe. 

A-DOS'SED,  a.  [Fr.  adossie.]  In  heraldry,  placed  back  to back. 

A-DOVVN',  prep.  \a  and  dnii^n.]  From  a  hichcr  to  a  lower 
situation  ;  downwards  ;  implying  descent. 
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A-DOWN',  adp.  Down  ;  on  the  grou.id  ;  at  the  bottom. 
t  A-DREAI)',  (mired';  a.  Atlecied  bv  dread. 
A-DRI-.A.T'UJ,  a.  [  E.  .^dria,or  1/adria.]  Pertaining  to  Ui« 

gulf,  called,  from  \enice,  llie  Venetian  Gulf. 
A-DRl-AT'lt",  71.  The  Venetian  Gulf. 
ADRIFT',  a.  or  adc.  [tsix.  admun.]  Driven  ;  floatSng  j 

impelledcir  moving  without  direction. 

AD-RO-GaTIO.N,  71.  [L.  ad  and  roi'i/.]  A  species  of  adop- 
tion in  ancient  Rome. 

A-DROIT',  a.  [Fr.]  Dextrous  ;  skilful ;  active  in  the  use  of 
the  handa,  and,  Jiguratitt  y,  \n  the  exercise  of  trie  mental 
faculties  ;  ingenious  ;  ready  in  invention  or  execution. 

A-DROl'J'LY,  adr.  \\  ith  dexterity  ;  in  a  ready,  skilful 
manner.  Chesterfield. 

A  DROIT'.N'I-^.S,  71.  Dexterity  ;  readiness  in  the  use  of  tiM 
limbs,  or  of  the  mental  faculties.  }lirme. 

A-I)RY' a.  [Sax.  adriiran.]  Thirsty,  in  want  of  drink. 
AD-yCI-Tr'TlOUS.  a.  [L.  ascitttivs.]  Added;  taken  as 
supplemental  ;  additional  ;  not  refiui.site. 

AI)-STRlt'T10.N,7i.  [L.  adstrielw.]  A  binding  fast  ;  co»- 
tiveness  ;  a  closeness  of  the  emunctories. 

AlKSTRIC'TO-RV,  /  £,      . 

AD^TRING'E.NT.      ^'^  Ast
iiinge.nt. AD-U-LA'RI-A,  71.  A  mineral  deemed  the  most  perfect  va- 

riety of  felspar.   Cleaveland. 
AD-U-LA'TIO-N,  71.  [L.  adulatio.]  Servile  flattery  ;  praise 

in  excess  ;  high  compliment,  tihak. 
AIVU-EA-TOR,  71.  A  llatterer  ;  one  wlio  offers  praise  ser- 

vilely. 

AD'tJ-L.\-TO-RY,  a.  Flattering  ;  containing  excessive 
praise  or  compliments  ;  servilely  praising. 

AD'U-LA-TRESS,  n.  A  female  that  Matters  with  servility. 
A-DULT',  a.  [L.  adultiu.]  Having  arrived  at  mature  years, 

or  to  full  size  and  strength. 

A-lJlJLT',  71.  A  pers(m  grown  to  full  size  and  strengtJi,  or 
to  tfie  years  of  manhood. 

f  AD'ULT-ED,  part.  a.  Completely  grown. 
A-DUL'TER-A.NT,  n.  The  person  or  thing  that  adulterates. 
A-DUL'TER-ATE,  r.  t.  [L.  adultern.]  To  corrupt,  debase, 

or  make  impure,  by  an  admixture  of  baser  materials.  Boy  It. 
t  A-I)UL'TER-.\TE,  v.  i.  To  commit  adultery. 
A-DUL'TER-,\TE,  a.  Tainted  with  adultery  ;  debased  by 

foreign  mixture. 
A-DUL'TER-A-'l'ED,  pp.  Corrupted  ;  debased  by  a  mix- 

ture  with  something  of  less  value. 
A-l)UL'TER-A'i'i:-EV,  adr.  In  an  adulterate  manner. 
A-DUL'TER-ATE M>S,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 

debased  or  counterfeit. 

A-DIJL'TI2K-A-T1NG,  ppr.  Debasing;  corrupting;  coun- terfeiting. 

A-DI'L-TER-A'TIOV,  71.  The  act  of  adulterating,  or  th« 
state  of  being  adulterated  ;  coirupted  or  debased  by  fur 
eicn  admixture. 

ADUL'TER-ER,  71.  [L.  adulter.]  1.  A  man  guilty  of  adul- 
tery ;  a  man  who  li.as  sexual  commerce  with  any  married 

woman,  except  his  wife. — 2.  In  Scripture.^  an  idolater. 
Kzek.  xxiii.  'J.  An  apostate  from  the  true  failh  ;  a  very 
wicked  person.  Jcr.  ix.  4.  One  devoted  to  earthly  tilings. 
James,  iv. 

A-DUL'TER-ESS,  71.  A  married  woman  guilty  of  inconti- 
nence. 

A-DUL'TER-INE,  a.  Proceeding  from  adulterous  com- 
merce ;  spurious.  Hall. 

A-1)III.'TER-I.\E,  71.  In  the  civil  law,  a  child  issuing 
from  an  adulterous  connection. 

t  A DI'L'TER  r/,E,  v.  t.  To  commit  adultery. 
A-DL'E'TER-OUS,  a.  1.  Guilty  of  adultery  ;  pcrt.ninin« 

to  adultery. — 2.  In  Scripture,  iiiolatrous,  very  wickejT 
Jfat.  xii. 

A-DUL'TER-OUP  LY,  adv.  In  an  adulterous  manner. 
A-DUE'TER-Y,  71.  [L.  adulteriuni.]  1.  Violation  of  the 

marriage  bed  ;  the  unfaithfulness  of  any  married  person 
to  the  marriage  bed. — 2.  in  a  scriptural  sense,  all  mannei 
of  lewdness  or  unchastity,  a.s  in  the  seventh  romniand- 
nient.— 3.  In  Scripture,  idolatry,  or  apost.isy  from  tlie  true 
God.  Jer.  iii. 

A-DUET  NESS,  71.  TJie  state  of  beine  adult. 
AD-UMiRRANT,  a.  Giving  a  faint  shadow,  or  slight  re- semblance. 

AD-IJ.'M'IIRATE,  r. «.  [L.  adumbro.]  To  give  a  faint  shad- 
ow, or  slight  likeness. 

AD  UM-BRA'TION,  71.  I.  The  art  of  making  n  shadow  or 
faint  reseinblanre.  2.  A  faint  sketch  ;  an  imperfect  re|»- 
resentation  of  a  thing.  Hncon.—X  In  hrraldru,  Ihe  shad 
ow  only  of  a  ficure,  outlined,  niid  painted  of  a  color 
darker  {ban  the  field. 

t  Al)-l'-N.\''l'lO.N',  1.  The  state  of  being  united;  union. 
CVnnmcr. 

A-Dl'.\'CI-TV,  n.  {l..  aduneitas.]  Ilookcdncss  ;  a  bending 
in  form  of  a  hook,  .'irhnthnoi. 

A-;H'.N'C(?I'S,  1.  (  E.  aduneus.]  Hooked  ;  bent,  or  made  'n 
the  form  of  a  lio<ik.  Hacon. 

t  A  IM'iVtiL'E',  <i.  Hooked.   liacnn. 
t  A-DCRE',  r.  /.  [1>.  aduro.]  To  burn  np. 

•S««  Synopsis.  MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE  ;— BJ.'LL,  UNITE.— e  as  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  1 H  as  in  this,  t  Obtolete 
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A  Dl'HT',  a.  [I<.  nilu/tuj.]  lluriit  ;  Korched  ;  bocuine  dry 
liv  lirnt  ,  hut  and  Uviy. 

A  r>l>>'/''r.l),  II.   IVroiiic  hill  and  dry  ;  burnt  }  arurclicd. 
t  A  |)t'H  r  t'lll.lv,  a-  That  may  iw  burnt  u|i. 
A  i)l>M'i  Ki.N,  '■•  'I'ho  net  <if  burnhig,  ururchinK,  ur  hcut- 

Iha  to  (Ir)  ncM  ',    n  ntute  of  bclni  Ihiu  hraii'd  nr  drird. 
AI>VAN<'I>.  r.  t.  [Ir.  avanrerA  I.  Tii  I  ring  furwnrd  ; 

to  niiivr  ('urthrr  III  frnnl.  U.  'I  o  prniiiulo  ;  tii  rumn  to  u 
li  (iii-r  rank.  '.i.  'i'o  Improvo  or  niiiko  liritcr,  which  in 
rnniiidi-rrd  an  a  proifrr.mun,  or  moving  rmwurd.  'I.  'I'u 
furwnrd  ;  to  nccmenitn  Rri  wth.  .'i.  'I'o  olli;r  or  pro|HMc  ) 
to  bniiK  to  vinw  or  notice. — ll.  In  mmmrrrt,  to  ilU|i|ilv  bc- 
fiirchuiid  ;  to  furnJuh  on  rn-dit,  or  brforr  koihI^  iiru  dcliv- 
rrriL  oi  work  dono.     7.  To  raliMt  ;  to  rnhunrL'. 

ADVANC'K',  0.  i.  1.  To  move  or  Ro  forward  ■,  to  prorr-cd. 
i!.  'I'o  improve,  nr  m.iKe  prourriut ;  to  grow  bi-ttor,  ((rpiil 
rr,  WH«r  or  older.  ;i.  'I  o  rlno  in  nink,  olllcc,  or  coiiHf- 
qupnre  ;  to  b*  pre frrred,  or  promoled. 

ADVAM'K'.  n.  1.  A  nioviiiK  forward,  or  townrds  tli« 
fn>nl.  'J.  (imduni  proitrriulon  ;  liiiprovt-nicnt ;  («,  nn  a,t 
I'anct  In  rrllKion  or  kriowlcdRi-.  'A.  Advanrpiiicnt ;  pro- 

motion j  pri'frrmrnt.  4.  I'lrat  hint  by  way  of  invita- tion ,  (imt  ntpp  towards  an  ngrt'emi'iit. — .1.  In  trade, 
additional  prir«  ;  profit,  li.  A  RivinR  beforehand  )  a 
furiiiHliliiK  of  noniethiiiK,  on  contract,  before  an  equiva- 

lent i.i  reciiiveil.  7.  .\  fiirniHliinK  of  money  or  poods  for 
oth»ni,  in  exiMTlalion  of  reimburKemeiit  ;  or  the  properly 
no  furnished. — In  aJi-ance,  in  front;  before;  also  liefore- 
hand  ;  before  an  ecpiivaleiit  i.i  received. 

AU-VA.'^'  t'KI),  {ttd-vanst')  ;<;».  Moved  forward  ;  promoted  ; 
Improved  ;  furnished  beforehand  ;  witiiated  in  front,  or 
liclore  the  ro»t  ;  also,  old,  having  reached  the  decline  uf 
life. 

AD-VANrK'MENT,  n.  1.  The  .let  of  moving  forward  or  pro- 
ceeding. 2.  The  state  of  being  advanced  ;  preferment  ; 

promotion,  in  rank  or  excellence;  the  act  of  proniol 
ing.  n.  tk'tllement  or.  a  wife,  or  jointure.  4.  I'rovision 
inaile  by  a  parent  for  a  child.     5.   Sloney  advanced. 

Al)  AA.N't'r.K,  n.  One  who  advanrrs  ;  a  promoter. 
An-V.\.\'C1N(.,  p;)r.  Moving  forward;  proceeding;  pro- 

moting ,  raisiiiR  to  higher  rank  or  excellence  ;  improv- 
ing ;  supplying  beforehand,  aa  on  loan,  or  ob  stuck  in 

trade. 

AD-V A.NTIVK,  a.  Tending  to  advance,  or  promote. 
AnVX.V'TAGt;,  ".  (Fr.  aranta:re.^  1.  Any  state,  condi- 

tion, or  circumstance,  favorable  to  success,  |)rosperity, 
interest,  or  reputation.  2.  lienefit ;  gain;  profit.  3. 
Means  to  an  end  ;  opportunity  ;  convenience  for  obtain- 

ing benelit.  4.  Favorable  state  or  circumstances.  5. 
^Superiority,  or  prevalence  over  ;  with  n/or  uver.  0.  Su- 

periority, or  that  which  gives  it.  7.  Interest;  increase; 
overplus.  [Obs.]  Skak.  f.  Additional  circumstance  to  give 
preponderation. 

AD-VX.N'TAiiE,  v.t.  1.  To  benefit;  to  yield  profit  or 
caln.    0.  To  promote  ;  to  advance  the  Interest  of. 

Af)-VANT.\(5L-A-ULE,  a.  Profitable  ;  convenient ;  gain- 
ful. [Utile  used.\ 

AD-VAN'TAt;  ED,  pp.  Benefited;   promoted. 
AD  VX.VTAi;i:-<;U()UM),  n.  Ground  that  gives  advan- 

tage or  superiority  ;  a  state  that  gives  superior  advan- 
tages for  annoyance  or  resistance. 

AD-V.VN-TA'GEOUS,  a.  Deing  of  advantaee  ;  furnishing 
convenience,  or  opportunity  to  gain   benefit ;    gainful  ; 
Brofita  lie  ;  useful  ;  beneficial. 

-V.\.\-T.\'t'; EOlJS- LY,  adr.  In  an  advantageous  man- ner; profitably  ;  iisefnllv  ;  conveniently. 

AD-VA.N  'rA'»5EOrS-NE.-i.-<,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  be- 
ing advantageous  ;    profitableness. 

AD-VA.N'TA  (';I.\('.,  p/T.   I'riilititii:  ;  benefitting. 
tAD-VEC-TITIOl'?,  a.  Brought;  carried. 
AD-VkNE',  v.  i.  [L.  adi-enio.\  To  accede,  or  come  to  ;  to 

be  added  to.  [LtttU  u.ied.] 

AD-Vf:'.\I-E\'r,  a.  Advening  ;  coming  from  outward causes. 

AD'VENT,  n.  [L.  aircjifu.?.]  A  coming  ;  ajrpropriatelv,  the 
coming  of  our  Paviorjaiid  in  the  calendar  it  includes  four 
Sabbatlis  before  Christmas,  beginning  on  St.  Andrew's 
Day,  or  on  the  Sabbath  next  before  or  after  it,  intended 
as  a  se.x'on  of  devotion. 

t  Al)-VE.\T'INE,  a.  Adventitious.  Baron. 
AD-VEN  TT"TIOUS,  a.  \U.  adrrntitius.]  Added  extrinsi- 

cally  ;  accidental  ;  not  essentially  inherent  ;  casual  ;  for- 
eign. 

AD  VEN-'n"TIOUS-r.Y   adr.  Accidentally. AD-VENT'IVF,,  a.  Accidental  ;  adventitious. 
AD-VENT'IVE,  n.  The  thing  or  person  tliat  comes  from without.  [Little  used.]  Bacon 

VENT'r-AL,  fl.    Rel ■  lating  to  the  season  of  advent. 
AD-VE.NT'URE  n.  [Fr.  avcnture.]  1.  Hazard;  risk; chance  ;  that  of  which  one  has  no  direction.  2.  An  en- 

terprise of  hazard  ;  a  bold  underuiking.  3.  That  which 
is  put  to  hazard. 

AD-VENT'URE,  r.  f.  To  risk,  or  hazard  ;  to  put  in  the powerof  unforeseen  events. 
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ADV  ENT'I  hi:,  r.  i.  To  daro  ;  to  try  tlic  chance. 
Al)  N'lvNT'l   in:i),  pp.   I'lit  to  ha/.nrd  :  venliired  ;  riiiked« 
All  VKNT'l'll  IvK,  n.     I.  One  who  lm/Jtrd»,  <ir  piiU  aums- 

tliiiiK  at  ri"l>-     *''■   '"■"   ̂ '''"  >M-°ekii  occajnoim  of  chance, 

or  nlliinpln  extraordinary  rnlerpriiieii. 
AD-V  E.N'l'l  UEHO.VIi:,  u.    liold  ;  daring;  Incurring  haz- 

Al)  Vi;.NT'i:UE-S6ME-NEH8,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
bold  and  veiitiiresouic, 

AD-VKN'r'i;it-L\«i,ppr.  Putting  to  rink  ;  hazarding. 
AD  VE-NT'IjU  <JlJH,  n.  Il'r.  urenlurruz  ]  1.  Inrlined  of 

willing  to  incur  ha/.ard  ;  Ixild  to  enamiitcr  danger  ;  dar- 
iiiK  1  ci'urngeouii  ;  eiiterpriiting.  2.  Full  of  lia/.ard  ;  at- 
teniled  with  risk  ;  exp<iiiing  to  danger  :  requirinit  courage 

AD-VE.NT'UK-OU»-EV,  adc.  IJoldly  ;  daringly  ;  in  u  man- 
ner to  Incur  hazard. 

AD-VE.\T'1;K.0L;»-.\I>*',  n.  The  act  or  quality  of  iwlng 
adventuroiiH. 

AD'VIOKll,  n.  [Ij.  adrtrhium.']  In  frnmmar,  a  word  tl»e4l 
to  modify  the  sense  of  a  verb,  participle,  adjective  or  at- 

tribute, and  usually  placed  near  it;  as,  he  wriica  veil 
AD  \'EKH'I-AI<,  a.  rertniiiini!  to  an  adverb. 
AD-VKKIl'l-Ali-LY,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  an  adverb. 
t  AD-VEIL'S  A-HLE,  a.  ("ontrary  to;  op|HMite  to. 
AD-VEK-KA'RI-A,  71.  [L.  from  ndivrjiu.1.]  Among  the  on- 

rirni.i.  a  book  of  accounts.     A  c^unmon-jJar^  iMMik. 
A1)'VKK-JSA-KY,  n.  1.  An  enemy  or  foe  ;  one  who  has  en- 

mity at  heart.  2.  An  opponent  or  antagonist^  as  in  a  suit 
nt  law,  or  in  single  combat ;  an  opposing  litigant. 

AD'VE1{-.SA-KY,  a.  Opposed  ;  opjxisile  to  ;  adverse. 
AD-VEUfVA-TIVE,  a.  Noting  some  difference,  contrarie 

ty,  or  opposition. AD-VEU.-s'A-TIVE,  n.  A  word  denoting  contrariety  or 

opposition. AD'VERSE,  a.  [L.  adrenruj.]  1.  Opposite  ;  opposing  ;  act- 
ins  in  a  contrary  direction  ;  contlictiiiK  ;  coiintenictilig 
2.  Figuratiielv,  opposing  desire  ;  contrary  to  the  wishes, 
or  to  supposed  pood  ;  hence,  unfortunate  ;  calamitous  , 
afflictive  ;  pernicious  ;  unprosperous. 

f  AD-VERl^E',  (ad-vers')  r.  t.  To  oppose.   Omeer. 
AD'VEIISE-LY,  adr.  In  an  adverse  manner  ;  oppositely  , 

unfortunately  ;  unprosperously  ;  in  a  manner  contrary  K> 
desire  or  success. 

AD'VERSE-NKAS,  71.  Opposition;  unprosperousness. 
AD-VERS'I-TY,  ti.  An  event,  or  series  of  events,  whict 
oppose  success  or  desire  ;  mi^ifortune  ;  calamity  ;  afllio 
tion  ;  distress  ;  state  of  unhappiness. 

.'VD-VERT',  p.  i.  [L.  adverto.]  To  turn  the  mind  or  atten- 
tion to  ;  to  regard,  observe,  or  notice  ;  with  to. 

t-Ml-YERT',  p.  t.  To  regard  ;  to  advise. 
AD-VERT'ED,  pp.  Attended  to  ;  regarded  ;  with  to. 
AD-VERT'ENCEj   )  n.  A  direction  of  the  mind  to  ;  atten- 
AD-YERT'E.\-C\  ,  j  tion  ;  notice;  regard;  considere- 

tion  ;  heedfulness. 
AD-VERT'ENT,  a.  Attentive  ;  heedful. 
AD-VERT'I.\0,  ppr.  Attending  to  ;  regarding;  observing. 
AD-VER-TISE',  r.  I.  [Fr.  arfrtir.]  1.  To  inform  ;  to  give 

notice,  advice  or  intellipence  to,  whether  of  a  past  or 
present  event,  or  of  something  future.  2.  To  publish  a 
notice  of;  to  publish  a  written  or  printed  account  of. 

AD-VER-TI?'ED,  (ad-ver-tlzd')  pp.  Informed  ;  warned  ; 

used  q/'  persons  :  published  ;  made  known  ;  u^ed  of  things- 
*  ADVERTISE-MEXT,  ti.  Information;  admonition; 

notice  e'^'en.  Mure  generally,  a  publication  intended  to 

give  notice. AD-VER-TTS'ER,  ti.  One  who  advertises.— This  title  is 
otVii  given  to  public  prints. 

AI)-VER-Tr?;'l.Ntj!,  ppr.  I.  Informing;  giving  notice; 
publishing  notice.  2.  a.  Furnishing  advertisements  ;  as, 
adrrrtisinjr  customers. 

AD-\'ICE',  Ti.  [Fr.  aris.'\  1.  Counsel;  an  opinion  recom- mended, or  oflered,  as  worthy  to  tie  followed.  2.  Pro 

dence  ;  deliberate  consideration,  'i.  Information  ;  notice  ; 
intelligence. 

AD-VICE'-BOAT,  n.  A  vessel  employed  to  carry  dis 
patches  or  information. 

t  AIVVI6  I-LATE,  r.  t.  To  watch. 
AD-VT'?A-BEE,  a.  [See  .\dti9e.]  1.  Proper  to  be  advised  t 

prudent ;  expedient  ;  proper  to  be  done  or  practiced 
2.  Open  to  advice.  &tuth. 

AD-VI'?A-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  advisable 
or  expedient. 

.\D-VISE',  r.  t.  [Fr.  arher.]  1.  To  give  counsel  to  ;  to 
offer  an  opinion,  as  worthy  or  expedient  to  be  followed. 
2.  To  give  information  ;  to  communicate  notice  ;  to  make 
acquainted  with. 

.\D-VT?Ei,  r.  i.  To  deliberate,  weigh  well,  or  consider. 
AD-VT?'ED,  (ad-vizd')  pp.  1.  Informed  ;  counseled  ;  also 

cautious  ;  prudent ;  acting  with  deliberation.  2.  Done, 
formed,  or  taken  with  advice  or  deliberation  ;  intended. 

.\D-V^SIED-LY,  adr.  With  deliberation  or  advice  ;  heed- 

fully  ;  purposelv  ;  by  design. 
An-V'T?'ED-NESS,  ti.'  Deliberate  consideration  ;  prudent 

procedure. 

•  Se«  Synopsi).    A,  E,  f,  o,  O,  T,  /on^.— FAR,  FALL,  WUJ^T  ;_.PR£V  ;— HN,  MARLN'E.  BIRD  :—    f  Obsolett 
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ADVISEMENT,  n.  1.  Counsel  ;  infurmation  ;  eircum- 
spectioti.     2.  Consultation.  .Wu.«.  Rcporla. 

AD-VlS  ER,  n.  One  who  gives  udvice  or  admonilion  ;  also, 
in  a  bad  sense,  one  who  instij^ates. 

AD-VIS'ING,  ppr.  Giving  counsel. 
AD-VIS'ING,  n.  Advice  ;  counsel.  Skak. 
I  AD-VI'SO,  71.  Advice  ;  consideration. 

AD-VI'SO-KY,  a.  1.  Having  power  to  advise.  Jl/odi'aon.  2. 
Containing  advice. 

AIJ'V'U-C.V-CY,  n.  The  act  of  pleading  for;  interces«ion. 
Brown.    2.  Judicial  pleading  ;  law-suit.   Chaucer. 

ArVVO-CA-TE,  ?i.  [L.  advocatu-1.]  1.  One  who  pleads  tlie 
cause  of  another  before  any  trilmnal  or  judicial  court.  2. 
One  who  defends,  vindicates,  or  espouse.^  a  cause,  by  ar- 

gument ;  one  who  is  friendly  to  ;  as,  an  adoocate  for  peace. 
-In  Scri/Jturf,  Christ  is  called  an  Adcocate  for  his  people. 
— Faculty  of  advocates,  in  Scotland,  is  a  society  of  emi- 

nent lawyers,  consisting  of  about  200,  who  practii.  s  in  the 
ingliest  courts. — Judire  adiwcate,  in  courts  martial,  a  per- 

son who  manages  the  prosecution. 
AD'V'0-GATE,  v.  t.  To  |)lcad  in  favor  of ;  to  defend  by  ar- 

gument, before  a  tribunal  ;  to  support  or  vindicate.  Mil- 
ton. Mackenzie.  Mitfurd. 

AI)'VO-€A  TED,  pp.  Defende.l  by  argument ;  vindicated. 

AD  \'0-eA-TES.S,  ;i.  A  female  ad'vocale. AD'VO-eA-TIi\G,  ppr.  Supportingby  reasons  ;  defending  ; 
maintaining. 

AD-VO-CA'TION,  n.  A  pleading  for  ;  plea  ;  apology. 
t  AD-VO-Ea'TION,  n.  A  flying  to  something. 
1  ADVO-I.O'TION,  Ti.  The  act  of  rolling  to  something. 
AD-VOIJiTREH,  71.  An  adulterer. 
AD-Vol'TRES.'^,  71.  An  adulteress.  Bacon. 
\  AD  VOtJ  TROUS,  a.  Adulterous. 
AD-VOU'TRV,  71.  Adultery,  \l.ittle  used.]  Baton. 
AD-VOVV-EE',  71.  1.  He  that  has  the  riglit  of  advowson. 

2.  The  advocate  of  a  church,  or  religious  house. 

AD-V'OWSON,  71.  [Norm,  avocrir,  or  aroesan.]  In  English 
lair,  a  right  of  presentation  to  ft  vacant  benefice;  or,  a 
right  of  nominating  a  person  to  officiate  in  a  vacant  church 
Blackstone. 

AD-VOY'ER,  or  A-VOY'ER,  71.  [old  Fr.  advoes.]  A  chief 
magistrate  of  a  town  or  canton  in  Switzerland. 

A'DY,  71.  The  abamra,  or  Thernel's  restorative  ;  a  species 
of  palm-tree,  in  the  West  Indies. 

AD'/,  71.  [Sax.  adrse  ;  formerly  written  in  Eng.  addice.]  .'Vn 
iron  instrument  having  an  arching  blade  athwart  the 
handle. 

A^..  .\  diphthong  in  the  Latin  language ;  used  also  by  the 
Saxon  writers.  It  answers  to  the  (Jr.  at.  'i'he  Sax.  a: 
lias  been  changed  into  e  or  ca.  In  derivatives  from  the 
learned  languages,  it  is  mostly  superseded  by  e,  and  con- 

venience seems  to  reiiuire  it  to  be  wholly  rejected  in  an- 
glicized words.  For  such  words  as  may  be  found  with 

this  initial  combination,  the  reader  will  therefore  searcli 

under  the  letter  /■-'. 
/1>D,  ed,  end,  syllables  found  in  names  from  the  Saxon,  sig- 

nify happy  ;  a.s,  F.adric,  hajipy  kingdom  ;  Edward,  pros- 
pi^rous  watch.   Oihson. 

A;'1)ILE,  71.  [Lat.]  In  nTicifTit  Rome,  an  officer  who  had  the 
care  of  the  public  buildings,  &,c. 

i1-;;<';I-LOPS,  71.  [Gr.  aiyiXud.l  A  tumor  in  the  comer  of the  eye,  and  a  plant  so  called. 

A'.'GIS,  71.  [Gr.  aiyis.]  A  shield,  or  defensive  armor. 
A:(;'I,0GUE,  (eg'-log)  n.  A  pastoral. 
iE-GYP-TrA-eOM,  71.  An  ointment. 
iEIi,  al,  alh,  or  cal,  in  Saxon,  Eng.  all,  are  seen  in  many 

names  ;  as  in  JElfred,  Alfred,  all  peace.   Gibson. 
JE.\.V  seems  to  be  one  form  of  help,  but  more  generally 

written  elph,  or  ulph ;  a.s  in  JElfirin,  victorious  aid.  Oib- 
.ton. 

./E'O-IilST,  71.  [E.  JEolus.]  A  pretender  to  inspirition. 
^'E  RATE,  r.  f.  To  conil>ine  with  carbonic  acid,  formerly 

called  >fr./  air. 

A'lvRA  'ri;il,  pp.  Combined  with  carbonic  acid. 
A'E-UA  'ri.\(;,  ppr.  Combining  with  carbonic  acid. 
A-ER.K'Tlo.V.  71.  The  act  or  operation  of  combining  with r.irbonic  acid. 

A-K'UI-AE,  a.  [E.  acrius.l  1.  Relonging  to  the  air  or  at- 
mosphere. 2.  Consisting  of  air  ;  partaking  of  the  nature 

of  air.  3.  Produced  by  air.  4.  Inhabiting,  or  frequent- 
ing the  air.  5.  Placed  in  the  air ;  high  ;  lofiy  ;  ele- 

vated. 

^■iVRI-ANS,  71.  In  church  history,  a  branch  of  Ariaii",  so 
r.wlled  from  Aerius. 

•  A  ERIE,  71.  [\V.  rri/r.l  The  ne-it  of  a  fowl,  as  of  an  ejgic 
o    hawk  ;  a  covey  of  birds.  Shak. 

i  I'.R-I-FI  CA'TION,  71.  The  act  of  combining  nir  with  ; 
tho  stale  of  being  filled  with  air     2    The  act  of  becom- 

ing air,  or  of  changing  into  an  aeriform  slate  ;  the  state 

of  being  aeriform,  h'ourcroy. 
t'ER-IFIED,  pp.  Having  air  infused,  or  combined  with. 

A  l"R-I-l'ORM,  a    [h.  arr  an<\  forma.]    Having  the  form or  nature  of  air,  or  of  an  elastic,  invisible  fluid. 

A'ER-I  FY,  r.  t.  To  infuse  air  into  ;  to  fill  with  air,  or  to combine  air  with. 

A-EROG  R.V-l'HY,  71.  [Gr.  ai;p  and  ypa^w.]  A  descriptioi: 
of  the  air  or  atmosphere  ;  but  aerology  is  chiefly  used 

A'ER-O-ElTE,  71.  [lit.  arip  and  Xiflof.]  A  stone  falling  from 
the  air,  or  atmospheric  regions  ;  a  meteoric  stone. 

A-ER-O-LOG  l-t'.-VL,  «.  Pertaining  to  aerology. 
A-ER-OE'0-<jIST,  71.  One  who  is  versed  in  aerology. 
A-ER-OLO-GY.  71.  [<;r.  ai;p  and  Xoyof.]  A  description  of 

the  air  ;  that  brancn  of  philosophy  which  treats  ol^tlie  air 
A'ER-0-M.\.\-CY,  71.  [Gr.  ar/p  and  (jaiTtea.J  Divination bv 

means  of  the  air  and  winds.  [Lilile  used.] 
A-ER-OM  E-TER,  ».  [Gr.  a»;p  and  ptrpuv.]  An  instrument 

for  weighing  air,  or  for  ascertaining  liie  mean  bulk  of 

gases. 

A-ER-O.M  E-TRY,  ti.  The  science  of  measuring  tlie  aii  ; 
the  art  or  science  of  ascertaining  the  lueaii  bulk  of  the 

ga.scs. A  ER-O-NAUT,  »i,  [Gr.  ai;p  and  vavriji.]  One  who  sails  or 
floats  in  the  air  ;  an  aeriail  navigator,  burke. 

A-ER-O-NAUT  If,  a.  Sailing  or  floating  in  the  air  ;  per- 
taining to  aerial  sailing. 

A-ER-0-NAI,'T'ieS,  71.  The  doctrine,  science,  or  art  at 
sailing  in  the  air  by  means  of  a  balloon. 

A'ERO-N.\I'T-I3.M,  71.  I'he  practice  of  ascending  and 
floating  in  the  atmosphere,  in  balloons.  Journ.  of  Science 

A-ER-OS  Ci>PY,  71.  [(Jr.  ar;p  and  OKCii-rofiai.]  The  observa- 
tion of  the  air.  [Little  used.] 

A'ER-O-ST.AT,  71.  [Gr.  ai;p  and  orarof.]  A  machine  or  ves- 
sel sustaining  weights  in  the  air. 

A-ER-OS-TAT'IC,  a.  Suspending  in  air  ;  pertaining  to  the 
art  of  aerial  navigation. 

A-ER-0S-TA'T10i\.  n  L  Aerial  navigation-  the  science 
of  raising,  suspending,  and  guiding  machines  in  tiie  air. 
Adams.     2.  The  science  of  weighing  air. 

A'ER-Y-LlGHT,  in  Milton,  light  as  air  ;  used  for  airv 
lisht, 

A  r  .\R',  adv.  [a  and  far.]  1.  At  a  distance  in  place  ;  to 
or  from  a  distance. — 2.  In  Scripture,  Jiiruratively,  estrau 

ged  in  affection  ;  .tlienated.    'J.  Abisent ;  not  assisting. 
t  A-FEARD',  a.  [Sax.  aferan.]  Afraid  ;  affected  with  tear 

or  apprehension. 
A  FER,  71.  [E.]  The  south-west  wind. 
."M"  FA,  71.  .\  weight  u.sed  on  the  Guinea  coa-'t. 
.\F-FA-IJ1L  1-TV,  71.  The  quality  of  being  affable;  re.-\di- 

ness  to  converse  ;  civility  and  courteousness  in  receiving 
others,  and  in  conversation  ;  condescension  in  manners. 

AF  F.\-REE,  a.  [E.  aJTalnlis.]  1.  Easy  of  conversation  , 
admitting  others  to  free  conversation  without  reser\e  ;. 
courteous  ;  complaisant  ;  of  easy  manners  ;  condescend- 

ing ;  usually  applied  to  superiors.  2.  Applied  to  external 
appearance,  affable  denotes  that  combination  of  featuri'S 
which  invites  to  conversation,  and  renders  a  person  ac 
cessible  ;  opposed  to  a  forbidding  aspect ;  mild  ;  benign  ; 
as,  an  affable  countenance. 

AF'FA-Bi-E-NESS,  71.  Aflability. 
AF  FA-REY,  adv.  In  an  aflable  manner  ;  courteously  ;  in vitingly. 

t  AF'FA-BROUS,  a.  Skilfully  made. 
AFFAIR',  71.  [Fr.  affaire.]  1.  Business  of  any  kind  ;  that 

which  is  done,  or  is  to  l)c  done.  In  the  plural,  it  denotes 
transactions  in  general  ;  as,  human  affairs.  2.  Matters  : 

state  ;  condition  of  business  or  concerns.  3.  In  the  riu- 
gular,  it  is  used  for  a  private  dispute  or  duel,  or  a  partial 
engagement  of  troops. 

t  AF-FAM'ISH,  V.  t.  [Fr.  affamir  ]  To  sUrve. 
t  AF-FA.M'ISII-.MENT,  n.  Starvation. 
AF-FkAR'.     See  Affeeb. 

AF-FECT',  r.  t.  [E.  officio,  affectum.]  1.  To  act  upon  ;  (o 
produce  an  effect  or  change  upon.  2.  To  act  ujioii,  or 
move  the  pxssions.  3.  To  aim  at  ;  aspire  to  ;  desire  or 

entertain  pretension  to.  •).  To  tend  to  by  natural  nlTin- 

ily  or  disposition,  .'i.  To  love,  or  regard  with  fondness. 
C'  To  make  a  show  of ;  to  attempt  to  imitate,  in  a  man 
ncr  not  natural  ;  to  study  the  aj)i)earance  ol  what  is  ni< natural,  or  real. 

AF  FEC-TA'TION,  71.     [I,,   affeclatin.]     1.  An  attempt 

assume  or  exhibit  what  is  not  natural  or  real  ;    false  pre- 

tense ;    artificial  appearance,  or  show.    2.  Fondness  ;  af- fection.  [J\'utuscd.]   Hooker.  .... 

.\F-FECT'ED,  pp.  1.  Iinpres.«e(l ;  moved,  or  touched,  either 

in  person  or  in  interest  ;  having  suffered  gome  change  by 

external  force,  lot«,  danger,  and  the  like.  2.  Touched  in 

the  feelings  ;  having  the  feelings  excited.  3.  Having  the 

passions  moved.— 1.  a.  Inclined,  or  disposed  ;  followed 

\>y  to.  2.  «;iven  to  false  show;  assuming,  or  pretend- 
ing to  possess  what  is  not  natural  or  real.  3.  ,\!«unied 

artifiriallv  ;  not  natural. 
AF-FECT 'EI>-EY,  adr.  In  an  afforted  manner ,  hypocriti- 

cally ;  with  more  show  than  reality  ;  formally  ;  sludiou* Iv  ;  unnaturally.  .,       ,       , 

AF  FECT'ED-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  beiDj  afleeted  ;  tf 
fectallon. 

Sc4  Synopsie.  MOVE,  B9OK,  06 VR  j-BJJLLjUNITE.— C  m  K  ;  6  «■  J  ;  S  ai  Z ,  CH  a«  SH  j  TU  m  In  ikit.  t  0»««i«U 
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AF-FKfT'lNn,  ppr.     I.   Imi>rr««lnB  ;  hnvlni  nn  rffivl  nil  ; 
lliiirliliiu   llir   111  liii(!H  ;    Miiu  Ihi'   |i;i««lcilii4  ;  rillriii|illii|; 
u  liiUr  kIkiw  ;  Kniillv  ili'Nirlii|t  ',  luplrlMR  t>i  |io««-iiii.  — 'J.  a. 
llllVIIIK  IMiwrr  III  rirltf,  iir  lliiivu  (ll«  |HUuiliiiia  j  IriiillliK 
to  liiiivr  III!'  alti'cliiinii  ;  |Hillivllc. 

AF-l''l''("l''l-'^<'  ''^1  "''*'■  '■*  !>'■  nirfclliiR  ninniirr)  In  n 
mnniirr  tn  cxciti-  ciiiiiIIdiii). 

AK-I'KC'I  lo.N,  ".  I  'I'lic  »Uitr  iif  iK-liig  ntrmrtl.  [l.UtU 
iu«/.]  -  I'luwloii.  :i,  A  liciil  III'  miiiil  (owiiriU  ii  par- liciilar  oiijrrt,  linlilliii;  n  liilildlr  |ilarii  lirtwrMi  i/i..;>i/ji(iiih, 
ulilrli  In  natural,  nml  />m.«ii»i,  wliirli  la  rxritt-il  liy  tlic 
|irr»rnrp  <•(  lU  cxnllnK  <iliJ«TI.  1.  A  wllli-.l  cnod  will, 
Idvc,  iir  7.fnl<iii«  nllacliinrnl  ;  im,  ttir  i.Jffclwn  i>{  u  |iarriil 

/it  hif  chilli,  .'i.  Kcalri-  ;  Inrllimtlon  ;  |irii|>rnjiily,  Riuiil  <>r 
evil.  Ii.  An  altriliiilr,  iniallly  or  prii|>irly,  utiirli  I.h  in 
M-paruble  fnnii  Hi  ulijnt  ;  m),  lovr,  Irar,  anil  lidjic  uru 
(ijycrdHn*  iif  llir  inlnil.— 7.  .Aninnc  /lAi/'irKiiii,  a  (llsca.'ir, 
nr  niiy  iwniailar  iimrlilil  atnti!  nf  tlir  Innly  ;  nx,  n  cniily 
ajfettwn.—e.  In  painttng,  a  lively  rrpri-sc'iiUitliin  of  pa« (tcin. 

AF-KKC'TIDN-ATi;,  a.  (I'r.  nffrrlionni.]  I.  iravinR  prrat 
love,iiralli'Ctl(in  ;  hiiiil.  'J.  \\arni  in  afTfrlion  ;  zoalmiH. 
'X  rmrcciliiiK  Irimi  nllVrtion  ;  inilicating  love  ;  btnevo- 
lent ;  Irmlrr. 

AF-Fl.criM.N  ATF--I,V,  adv.  Willi  airtclion  ;  fondly; 
tenderly  ■,  kindh .  I  Thif.  ii. 

AF-Fi;t  niu.V  A'ii;M'.ts><,  n.  Fondness  ;  good  will  ;  af- fection. 

AF-FKt'''rMNF,r),  a.  I.  nisp<ispd  ;  liavine  an  affection 
of  heart.  Rom.xw.     2.  AllVcled  ;  cnnreittd.   \ijhs.]lihak 

t  .AF-FKt'TluLS-I.Y,  adr.  In  an  aliectiiiR  manner. 
AF-FF,CT'l  VE,  a.  'I'liat  ttlecla,  or  e.Tcites  emution  ;  suited 

to  a/Tect.  [Litth  used.  ] 
AF-FFCT'lVK-LY,  adv.  In  an  affective  or  impressive  man- 

ner. 

AF-FF.CT'OR,  or  AF-FEeT'ER,  n.  One  that  affecU ;  one 
that  practices  allectalion. 

t  AF-lKt"l'l'-OL"S,  <i.  Full  of  passion.  Leland 
t  AF-FF.C-'l'U-OS  I-TY,  n.  I'lissionateness. 
t  AF-FKFK',  r.  t.  [P'r.  affur.     To  coufiriii. 
AF-FEKR',  «.  t.  [It.  ajfcrer.']  In  /n;r,  to  assess  or  reduce an  arbitrary  penalty  ur  amercement  to  a  precise  sum. 

Black.<to7ie. 

AF-FEFR'I;D,  (af-feerd')  yp.  Moderated  in  sum  ;  assessed  ; 
reduced  to  a  certainty. 

AF-FFKK'MKNT,  n.  The  act  of  affeerinj. 
AF-FFliU'OR.n.  One  who  affeers.   Cmrel. 

AF-FET-TU-0'SO,  or  CON  AFFETTO,  [It.]  lnmusic,a. 
direction  to  render  notes  sofl  and  afl'ectin^. 

AF-FI'A.\CE,  n.  [Norm,  ajjiannce.]  1.  The  marriage  con- 
tract or  promise  ;  faith  pledged.  2.  Trust  in  general ; 

confidence  J  reliajice. 

.\F-FI'AN(-'E,  r.  f.  1.  To  betroth,  to  pledge  one's  faith 
or  fidelity  in  marriage,  or  to  promise  marriage.  2.  To 
give  confidence.  Pojit. 

AF-FI'ANt'EI),  pp.  Pledged  in  marriage  ;  betrothed  ; bound  in  faith. 

AF-FI'AN-CER,  n.  One  who  makes  a  contract  of  marriage 
between  parties. 

AF-FI'AN-CING,  ppr.  Pledging  in  marriage  ;  promising 
fidelity. 

f  AF-FI-DaTIOX,   )       „  .     ,        .      . 

t  AF-FI-l)ATURE   \  "■  '^'"'"=»'  contract.
 

.AFFIDA'VIT,  n.  (an  old  law  verb  in  the  perfect  tense  ;  he 
made  oath.]  A  declaration  upon  oath ;  a  declaration  in 
writing  sworn  to  before  a  magistrate. 

t  .\F-FI'EI),  (af-fide')  a.  or  pari.  Joined  by  contract  j  affi- anced. 

t  AF-FIEE',  V.  t.  [Fr.  afftler.]  To  polish.   Chavcer. 
AF-FIL'I-ATE,  r.  t.  [Vt.  ajffilier.]  1.  To  adopt ;  to  receive 

into  a  family  as  a  son.  2.  To  receive  into  a  society  as  a 
member,  and  initiate  in  its  mysteries,  plans,  or  intrigues — 
asen.^ein  tchicli  tlie  word  teaj  much  used  in  France,  during 
the  rerolution. 

AF-F1I,-I-A  TION,  n.  Adoption;  association  in  the  same 
family  or  society. 

AF'Fl -NAGE,  n.  The  refining  of  metals  by  coppel. 
I  AF-FTN  ED,  (af-rtnd)  a    Joined  by  affinity. 
AF-FIN  ITY,  H.  [h.  affinitas.]  1. The  relation  contracted 

by  marriage,  between  a  husband  and  his  wife's  kindred, 
and  hotwccn  a  wife  and  lier  husband's  kindred  ;  in  con- 
tradistinrlion  from  consaniruinily.  2.  Agreement  ;  rela- 

tion ;  Ciiiifi)rinity  ;  resemblance  ;  connection. — 3.  Inr/icm- 
i>fri/,  attraclion  ;  elective  attrariion,  or  that  tendency 
\vhich  different  species  of  matter  have  to  unite,  and  coni- 
Mne  with  certain  other  bodies,  and  the  power  tliat  disixiees 
them  111  continue  in  combination. 

AF-FIRM',  r.  f.  [L.  affirmo.]     \.  To  assert  oositivclv  ;  to tell  with  confidence  ;  to  aver  ;  to  declare  the  existence  of 
something  ;  to  maintain  as  true  ;  opposed  to  deny.    2.  To 
make  nrm  ;  to  establish,  contirm  or  ratify.  [oath. 

AF-FlUM',  *.  I.  To  declare  solemnlv  ;  to  declare  as  under 
AF-FIKM'A-Rl.E,  a.  That  may  be  asserted  or  declared. 
AF-F1R.M'.\-BLY,  adv.  In  a  way  capable  of  affirmation. 
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AF  FIRM'AN<  F,  ".      I.    fonflnnatlon  ;    raliAcallon.     f 
mTlariliiiii  i  nmrniHlloii.      [/.ittle  lued.] 

AF  I-  llt.M'AN'r,  Ti.  One  who  atliriiiii. 
AF  Filt.M-A''l'li).N,  n.  I.  'Jlii;  act  of  nffiniiinf|  or  njweriiiia nj<  Iriir.  2.  Tliat  which  lit  luiwrted  ;  |KMitlon  drrlaria 

iw  true  ;  averment.  11.  (.•■iihriiialiun  ;  latilicution  ;  an 
mlnliliHliiiig  of  what  had  iM-eii  Ixlnre  done  or  decreed  4 
A  M  ileum  declaration  made  under  liie  penoltieii  nf  jicc- 

Jury. 
AF  IIKM'A  TIVE,  a.  1.  That  affirnm,  or  nwertJi  :  d.rlar 

olory  of  what  exiHts  ;  o|ip<it«ed  to  nrKalire.  2.  roiilirni 
alive  ;  nitifying. — :).  In  ulnebra,  |ioiiilive.  4.  I'lMitive 
diiginatic.   [OA».l    Taylirr. 

AF  FIR.M'A-nVE,  n.  Thai  nidc  of  a  question  which  affirm 
or  maiiilainN  :  opfKiHed  to  ntgatite. 

.\F-FIK.M'A-'J'I VlvEY,  adv.  In  an  affirmative  manner, 
IKwitively  ;  on  the  alhrnialive  hide  of  a  ipii-xtion. 

AF-FI RM  EI>,  (nf  fiirmd';  pp.  Declared  ;  aiiiierted  ;  avened  ; 
ronfirined  :  rulitled. 

A F  FIRM  ER,  n.   One  who  affirms. 
AF-FIR.M'ING,  ppr.  Asserting  ;  declaring  positively  ;  cort- firming. 

AF-FIX',  r.  f.  [\..afii;n,afJiTum.'\  1.  To  unite  at  the  end  ; to  subjoin,  annex,  or  add  at  itie  cl(«e.  2.  To  alUtih 

unite,  or  connect  with.     3.  'I°o  fix  or  fajiirn  in  any  manner 
AF'FIX,  71.  A  syllable  or  letter  added  to  the  end  of  a  word 
AF-FIX'ED,  (af-fixf)  jrp.  Lnited  at  the  end  ;  annexed 

attached. 

.\F-FIX'ING,  ;;pr.  Uniting  at  tlie  end  ;  subjoining;  attach- 
ing. 

AF-FIX'ION,  n.  The  act  of  uniting  at  the  end,  or  state  of 
lieing  so  united.  [Liltlc  used.] 

AF-FIXTM'RE,  n.  That  which  is  affixed. 
AF-FLA'TION,  n.  [L.  affio,aJjlalum.\  A  blowing  or  breath- 

ing on. 
AF-FLa'TUS,  71.  [L.]  1.  A  breath  or  blast  of  wind.  2. 

Inspiration  ;  communication  of  divine  knowledge,  or  Uie 
power  of  prophecy. 

AF-FLICT  ,  r.  t.  [L.  affiigo,  tfiicto.]  1.  To  give  to  the 
body  or  mind  pain  which  is  continued  ;  to  grieve,  or  dis- 

tress.    2.  To  trouble  ;  to  harass  ;  to  distress. 
AF-FLICT  ED,  pp.  Affected  with  continued  or  often  re- 

peated pain,  either  of  body  or  mind  ;  suffering  grief  or  dis- 
tress of  anv  kind. 

AF-FLKT'ED-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  afflicted  ;  but 
superseded  by  affliction. 

AF-FEICT'ER,  ti.  One  who  afflicts. 
AF-FLICT'INC,  ppr.  Causing  continued  pain  of  body  ot 
mind;  grieving;  distressing. 

.AF-FLICT'ING,  a.  Grievous  ;  distressing. 
AF-FLICT'ING-LY,  adr.  In  an  afflicting  manner. 
AFFLICTION,  ti.  1.  The  stale  of  being  afflicted  ;  a  sUte 

of  pain,  distress,  or  grief.  2.  The  cause  of  continued  pain 
of  body  or  mind,  as  sickness,  losses,  calamity,  adveibily 

persecution AF-FLICT'IVE,  a.  Giving  pain  ;  causing  continued  or  re 
peafed  pain  or  grief;  painful  ;  distressing. 

AF-FLICT'IVE-LY,  adr.  In  a  manner  to  give  pain. 
AF'FLC-ENCE,  n.  [L.  afflucntta.]  1.  Literally,  a  flowing 
to.  [fn  this  sense  it  is  rarely  used.]  It  is  sometimes  writ- 

ten afflutncy. — 2.  Figuratively,  abundance  of  riches  ; 
wealth.  Rnaers. 

AF'FLL'-ENT,  a.  Flowing  to  ;  more  generally,  wealthy  ; 
abounding  in  goods  or  riches  ;  abundant. 

AF'FLUENT-LY,  arfr.   In  abundance  ;  abundantly. 

AF'FLL'X,  71.  [L.  affluTum.]  The  act  of  flowing  to;  a 
flowing  to,  or  that  which  flows  to. 

AF-FLIX'ION,  71.  The  act  of  flowing  to;  that  which 
flows  to. 

AF'FO-RAGE,  ti.  [Fr.  afforrr.]  In  fVa7Jcf,  a  certain  duty 
paid  to  the  lord  of  a  district. 

t  AF-FoRCE'M ENT,  7i.  In  Ad  charters, a  fortress  ;  a  forli 
ficalion  for  defense.   Cve. 

AF-Ft'iRD',  r.t.  [ad,  aiid  the  root  of  forth,  further ;  G. 
fVrdeni.]  I.  To  yield  or  proiluce  as  fruit,  profit,  issues,  or 
result.  2.  To  yield,  grant  or  confer.  3.  To  be  able  to 
grant  or  sell  with  profit  or  without  loss.  4.  To  be  able 

to  expend  without  injury  to  one's  estate. 
.•\F-FoRI)'ED,  pp.  Yielded  as  fruit,  prtxluce  or  result 

sold  wilhoul  loss  or  wilh  profit. 
AF-FORD'ING,  p;>r.  Yielding;  producing;  selling  wilhou' 

loss  ;  bearing  expenses. 

t  AF-FoRD'.MENT,  n.  Grant ;  donation.  Lord 
AF-FOR'EST,  r.  t.  To  convert  ground  into  forest. 
AF-FOR-ES-TATION,  ii.  The  act  of  turning  ground  inte 

forest  or  wood-land. 

AF-FOR'E.'iT  ED,  pp.  Converted  into  forest. 
AF-FOR'EST-ING,  ppr.  Converting  into  forest. 
AF-FRAN'CHTSF.,  r.  t.  To  make  free. 
AFFRAN'Cin?E-MENT,  ti.  The  act  of  making  free,  o« 

liberating.  [Little  used.] 
t  AF-FRAI",  r.  t.  and  i.  [Fr.  frapper.]  To  strike. 
t  AF-FR.AY'  r.  f.  [Fr.  effrattrr.]  To  fright;  to  terriiy 

t>pcnser.    To  be  put  in  doubt. 

•  Se«  iir»nji#w.     A,e,i,O,0.  i,Icn^.    t\H,  rAi.L,  vVtii>.  , -I'SFY  ;-  PTN,  MARINE,  BIRD;—     *  ObroleU 
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AF-FRaY',  )  n.  [Fr.  effnnjrr.]    1.  In  laiP,  the  figlit- 
AF-FKaV'MENT,  \  iiig  of  two  or  more  persons,  iu  a 

iml)lic  place  to  tiie  terror  ot'  otiiers.  Blackitone.  2.  A petty  figlit ;  tumult  ;  disturbance. 
Al'-FKKItiHT',  {af  Irite')  v.  I.  To  hire  a  sliip  for  the  trans- 

portation of  goods  or  freight. 
AF-FKKIGIlT'i;i),  pp.   Hired  for  transporting  goods. 
AF-FRKIGIIT  £K,  n.  The  person  who  hires  or  charters  a 

Bhip  or  other  vessel  to  convey  goods.    Walsh. 
AF-FKEI(jiHT'JMKi\T,  n.  The  act  of  hiring  a  ship  for  the 

transportation  of  goods.  Amer.  lirv. 

f  AF-FUET',  n.  [It.  aJj'rcUare.]  A  furious  onset,  or  attack. 
Spenser. 

f  AF-FRIOTION,  n.    The  act  of  nibbing.  Boyle. 
I  AF-FRIEND'EU,  (af-frend'ed)  a.  Made  friends  ;  recon- 

ci  ed.  Spenser. 
AF-FRIGIIT',  (af-frlte)  v.  t.  [Sax.  frilitan.]  To  impress 

with  sudden  fear  ;  to  frighten  ;  to  terrify  or  alarm. 

AF-F"RIGHT',  (af  frite')  71.  Sudden  or  great  fear  •,  terror  ; 
also,  the  cause  of  terror ;  a  frightful  object. 

AF-FRIGHT'ED,  ;)p.  Suddenly  alarmed  with  fear;  ter- 
rified. 

AF-FRIGHT'ED-LY,  ado.  Under  the  impression  of  fear. 
AF-FRIGHT'ER,  n.  One  who  friglitens. 
AF-FRIGHTFUL,  a.  Terrifying;  terrible;  that  may  ex- 

cite great  fear^  dreadful. 
AF-FKIGHT'1.\(J,  ppr.  Impressing  sudden  fear;  terrifving. 
AF-FRIGHT'MENT,  n.  Atiright ;  terror  ;  the  state  of  be- 

ing frightened.  [Hardy  ujicd.  In  common  discourse,  the 
use  of  this  irurd,  in  all  its  forms,  is  superseded  by  fright, 
frighted,  frightful.] 

AF-FRo.\'T',  t).  £.  [Ft.  affronter-l  1.  Literally,  to  meet  or encounter  face  to  face,  in  a  good  or  bad  sense.  Ubs.  2. 
To  offer  abuse  to  the  face  ;  to  insult,  dare  or  brave  open- 

ly ;  to  offer  abuse  or  insult  in  any  manner,  by  words  or 
actions.  3.  To  abuse,  or  give  cause  of  otfense  to,  without 
Deing  present  with  the  jHirson  ;  to  make  slightly  angry. 

AF-FR6NT',  n.  Opposition  to  the  face  ;  open  denance  ; 
encounter.  Obs.  2.  Ill  treatment;  abuse  ;  any  thing  re- 

proachful or  contemptuous,  tliat  excites  or  justilies  resent- 
ment. 3.  Shame  ;  disgrace.  [JVot  usual.] — 4.  hi  popular 

lansuaae,  slight  resentment  ;  displeasure. 
AF-FR6XT'EU,p/yr.  1.  IJppnscd,  face  to  face  ;  dared  ;  de- 

fied ;  abused.  2.  In  pd/fii/ur /ciiM-un^rc,  offended  ;  slightly 
angry  at  ill  treatment,  by  words  or  actions  ;  displeased. 

AF-FRO^T-EE',  a.  In  heraldry,  front  to  front;  an  epi- 
thet given  to  animals  that  face  each  other. 

AF-FR6N'i''ER,  n.   One  that  affronts. 
AF-Fll6.\T'Ii\G,  p/)r.  Opposing,  face  to  face;  defying; 

abusing  ;  offering  ahusi-,  or  aiiv  cause  of  displeasure. 

AF-FR(').\'T'I.\G,  tt.  ('oiitiimeli.'piis  ;  abusive. 
AF-FRONT'IVE,  a.  Giving  oti'ense  ;  tending  to  offend  ; abusive. 

AF-FR6NT'IVE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  tliat  gives  offense. 
[Little  used.] 

AF-FP.«E',  r.  t.  [L.  affundo,  affusum.]  To  pour  upon  ;  to 
sprinkle,  as  with  a  liquid. 

AF-FOS'EI),  (af  fu/.d')  //p.  Sprinkled  with  a  liquid  ;  sprin- 
kled on  ;  having  a  liquid  poured  upon. 

AF-FO'SING,  p/tr.    Pouring  upon,  or  sprinkling. 
AF-FO'SION,  (af-fu'-zhun)  n.  The  act  of  pouring  upon,  or 

Bprinkling  with  a  li(iuid  substance,  ;is  water  upon  a  dis- 
eased body,  or  upon  a  child  in  baptism. 

t  AF-F^',  V.  t.   [Fr.  nffirr.]  To  betroth  ;  to  bind  or  join. 
t  AF-FY',  r.  t.  To  trust  or  confide  in. 
A-F[Rt-D',  (a-feeld')  adv.  To  the  field.  Milton. 
A-FIRF,',  ado.   On  fire.  Oower. 
A-FLAT',  adv.   Level  with  the  ground.  Bacon. 
A-FIjOAT',  u(/r.  or  a.  1.  liorne  on  the  water;  floating; 
swimming.  2.  Moving  ;  passing  from  place  to  place.  3. 
Unfixed  ;  moving  without  guideOr  control. 

A-I'OOT',  ndr.  1.  On  foot;  borne  by  the  feet  ;  opposed  to 
ridini'.  2.  In  actiim  ;  in  a  state  of  being  planned  fur  ex- 

ecution ;  as,  a  design  is  afoot  or  on  foot. 

A-l^'oRF.',  adi\  or  prep.  I.  In  front.  2.  lietwcen  one  ob- 
ject and  another,  so  as  to  intercept  a  direct  view  or  inter- 

Course.  3.  i'rior  in  time;  before;  anterior.  In  all  these 
senses  it  is  now  inelegant,  and  superseded  by  before. — 
4.  In  seamen\f  in iMr««irc,  toward  the  head  of  the  ship; 
further  forward,  or  nearer  the  stem  ;  as,  afore  the  wind- 
las. 

A-FORWGO-ING,  a.  Going  before. 
A-FoRE'IIANU,  ndr.  1.  In  time  previou.1 ;  by  previous 

provision-  2.  a.  Prepared  ;  previously  provided  ;  as,  to 
be  aforehnnd  in  business. 

A-FoKK'MlvN-TIO.N'EI),  a.  Mentijned  before  In  the  same writing  or  discourse.  J)ddison. 

A-F(jKI','N  AMEI),  u.   Named  before,  rcacham. 
A-FoRE'SAIl),  a.  Said  or  recited  before,  or  in  a  preceding 

part. 
A-FoKETIME,  adv.  In  time  past;  in  a  former  time. Bible 

A  FOUTV,  adu.  or  (1.    Not  free  ;  entangled.   Columbiad. 
A  FRAID',  a.    [the  participle  of  affray.]    Impressed  with 

fear  or  apprehension  ;    fearful.     This  word  expresses  a 
less  degree  of  fear  than  tcrryfed  or  friffklened. 

A-FRESll',  adv.   Anew  ;  again  ;  recently  ;  alXer  lutennis- sion. 

AF'Rl-CA,  n.    [qu.  L.  a  neg.  and  /nViw.]  One  of  the  foil 
quarters  or  largest  divisiuim  of  the  globe. 

AF'RI€,  n.  Africa.  Shak. 

AF'RI^'AN,  I  "•   I'erUiining  to  Africa. AI''RI-€AN,  n.  A  native  of  Africa.  This  name  is  given 
also  to  the  African  niarvgold. 

A-FRuNT',  ado.   In  front.  Shak. 
AFT,  a.  or  adv.  [Sax.  <r/t,  eft.]  In  seamen's  langvaee,  B 
word  used  to  denote  the  stern  of  a  ship  ;  towarod  the 
stem.    Fore  and  aft  is  the  whole  length  of  a  ship. 

XF'TER,  a.  [the  comparative  degree  of  ajl.]  1.  In  ma- 
rine language,  more  alt,  or  towards  the  stern  <if  the  ship  • 

as,  the  after  sails. — 2.  In  common  languajte,  later  in  tune  ; 
ns,  an  after  period  of  life.  .Marshall.  In  this  sense,  tho 
word  is  ol\en  combined  with  Uie  following  noun,  aa  in 

afternoon. 
X1''TER,  prirp.  1.  Behind  in  place.  2.  Later  in  time  ;  as 

a//fr  sup|)er.  3.  In  pursuit  of,  that  is,  moving  behind, 
following  ;  in  search  of.  4.  In  imitation  of.  5.  .Accord- 

ing to.    U.  According  to  the  direction  and  inlluence  of. 
AF'TI:R,  adv.  Posterior  ;  later  in  time  ;  as,  it  was  about  tlia 

space  of  three  hours  after. — jifter  is  prefixed  to  many 
words,  funning  compounds,  but  retaining  ita  genuine 
signification. 

AF'TEK-AC-€0UNT',  71.   A  subsequent  reckoning. 
aF'TER-A€T,  n.   A  subsequent  act. 
AF'TER-.A-GE?,  n.  Later  ages  ;  succeeding  times. — 9fler 

aire,  in  the  singular,  is  not  improper.     .Addison. 
AF'TKIUAIiL'  is  a  phrase,  signifying,  when  all  has  been 

considered,  said  or  done  ;  at  last ;  in  the  final  result. 

I'ope, 

XF'TER-BAND,  n.  A  future  band.  Milton. 
AF'TER-RiRTH,  n.  The  apjiendages  of  the  fetus,  called 

also  secundines.    fViseman. 

AF'TER-CLAP,  n.  An  unexpected,  subsequent  event 
Hubbard. 

XFITER-€6M'ER,  n.   A  successor. 
AF'TKIt-roM'FORT,  n.   Future  comfort.  Jonson. 
AF'TKH-Oi.N  IIICT,  Ti.   Subsequent  behavior. 
aPTI:K-<(i.\  VIC'TION,  n.   Future  convicti-on. 
AF'TKR-t'OST,  n.  Later  cost ;  expense  after  the  executioi. 

of  the  main  design.  Mortimer. 

AF'TKR-t'olRSL,  n.    Future  course.  Broirn. 
AF'TKR-t'ROP,  71.  The  second  crop  in  the  same  year Mortimer. 

AFTER-DAY?,  n.   Future  days.  Conp-ere. 
AFTER-EAT-AGE,  71.   Part  of  the  increase  of  the  same 

'OR,  71.  An  endeavor  after  the  first  oc 
year.  [Local.]  Burn. 

AF'TER-EN-DEAV'OI  . 
former  effort, 

t  AF'TER-EVE',  v.  t.  To  keep  one  in  view.  Shak 
AF'TER-GAME,  71.   A  subsequent  scheme,  or  expedient. 

H^otton, 

AF'TER-GU-ARD,  71.  The  seaman  stationed  on  the  poop  of 
the  ship,  to  attend  the  after-sails. 

AF'TER-IIOPE,  71.  Future  hope.  .Tonson. 
AF'TER-IIOUR?,  71.  Hours  that  follow.  Shak. 
AF'TER-IG'NO-RANCE,  ji.  Subsequent  ignoranre. 
AF'TER-ING!«,  71.  The  last  milk  tJiat  can  be  drawn  from  a 

cow  ;  strokings.  Orose. 
AF'TER-KING,  71.  A  succeeding  king.  S/iuckford. 
AFiTER-LIFE,  71.     1.  Future   life,   or  the  life  after  Ibk 

Vn/den.    2.  A  later  period  of  life  ;  subsequent  life. 
AF'TER-LIV'ER,  71.  One  who  lives  in  succeeding  time* Sidney. 

AF'TEi{-L(')VE,  71.  The  second  or  later  love. 
AF'Ti;i!-M  AI.'M'E,  n.  Succeeding  malice.   Vrydtn. 
AF'TER-MATII,   71.    A  second   crop  of  grass  in  Uie  MOM 

season  ;  rowen.  Holland. 
AF'TER-MOST,  (7.   suprrl.     In   marine  lanevage,  nevetl 

the  stern,  opposed  to  foremast  ;  also,  hindmost. 
AF'TER-N(M).\,  71.    'J'lie  part  of  the  day  which   followi 

noon,  between  noon  and  evening. 
>iF'TEK-P.\INi«,  77.  The  pains  wliirh  siirreed  child-birth. 
AF'TER-PART,  71.  The  latl.-r  part.— In  manne  lunguagt. 

the  part  of  a  ship  towards  the  stern. 
AF'TKR-PI  Kt'E,  77.  A  piece  perlbrmed  after  a  play  ;  a  farce 

or  other  enterlainmeiit. 
AF'TER-PROOF,  n.  Subsequent  proof  or  evidence  ;  quali- 

ties kiiown'bV  sulis<c|ueiit  ex|K-rience. 
AF'TER-RF,  PF.NT'A.^''E,  n.  Subsequent  rei>eiilanc«. 
AF'TER-REPt'ltT',  n.  Subs«>qucnt  report.  Smth. 
AF'TER-SAIl,!*,  71.  The  sails  on  the  mizen-uiast  and  ftofi 

between  the  main  and  ml/.en-masts. 
AF'TER-ST ATI",,  n.  The  future  state.  OlanrilU. 
AF'TER-STl.Nt;,  n.  Subsequent  sting.  Herbert. 
AF'TER-SToK.M,  71.  A  succeeding  storm. 
AF'TKR-SI  P'PER,  n.  The  lime  between  supper  anti  [•lu| 

to  bed.  Shak. 

*  See  Sgnopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE ;— BKLL,  UMTE.— Cos  K  ;  Gas  J  ;  S  .is  7, ;  CM  is  SII :  TH  as  In  thit      f  Ob$oieu 
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IKTKfl -HWAHM,  n    A  iwnnii  of  brm  which  li^vm  Ihr 
hur  linn  llir  llfnt. 

AK'TI'.II    rA.~<l'i:,  >■■    A  tni<t<!  w.ilch  micrcriU  rntliig   Bnil 
drliikliic. 

AK''l'Klt    ril<'''<«"'''i    "•    Ki-tlnctlonii   nftrr   nn   ncl  i   later 
IhoiiRliI,  iir  i'i|H-ilii'iit  orciirring  tin)  lain. 

AKTKll   Tl.Mi:,  n.  l^ilccrrilliiK  lliiii!.    Ilrjiilrn. 
AK'TKIt-'I't ',-<S  INC,  n.  The  iwvll  or  ngitulliiri  of  llio  »ra 

titict  n  Kldriii.  .lilJuon. 

AKTKll  \V.\Kl»l4,  !  "''"•   '"  ''""  •"  ""'""■•l"'-"'  """'• 

AKTr.K-WISI-:,  a.  W'lufi  nftrrwnrili  f>r  tixi  l.ilr. 
ArTKU-Wrr,  n.  Subuciimnl  wll  ;  wuiili>iii  Hint  citmen  too 

Intr.    I.'y.ilranit 
AK'TIIU-WIIATII,  n    I-ntrr  wmth  ;  nnRir  oQi-r  tlir  provo 

rnllon  hiw  coa»r(l.  Shak. 
AKTKK-WHI  TKK,  n.  A  nufrrrdlnR  wrilrr. 
AtJA,  n   In  the  Turkulniuminion.i,  a  commander  or  chief 

ofllcer. 

•  A-<;AIN',  fa  urn')  adv.  ffnx./rcnn.ojycn,  agran,  ongfan.] 
I.  A  neconil  tiinr  ;  onrt-  more.  2.  It  iiotiii  i<oinelhiiig  fur- 

ther, ornililllloiinl  to  onr  or  more  particulars.— ^i'aiii  and 
again,  iifti-n  ;  with  frrciiirnt  ri-pttitioii. 

•  A-<JAlNST',  {a  gcniit')  j>rrp.  |.<ax.  tngrancn.]  1.  In  oppo- 
sition ;  notlnit  oninlly  or  disapprobation.  2.  In  opposition, 

noting  contrariety,  contradiction,  or  rcpiipnance.  :i.  In 
opposition,  noting  coin[>ctition,  or  ditrerent  sides  or  par- 

ties. A.  In  nn  opiHwite  direction.  :"i.  Opposite  in  place  ; 
abre.-uit.  (>.  In  opposition,  noting  adversity,  injury,  or 
contmriety  to  wishes.  7.  Bearing  upon.  B.  In  provision 
for  ;  In  preparation  for. 

t  Afi'A-I.AX-Y,  n.  Want  of  milk. 
A(5'Al^I.O€H,  \  n.    Aloes  wood,  the  product  of  a  tree 
A-OAL'LO-eiiUM,  \  growing  in  China,  and  some  of  the 

Indian  isles. 

AR-AI^MAT'(M.ITE,  n.  [Gr.  aya\fia  and  X-.Oof.]  A  name 
given  by  Klaproth  to  two  varieties  of  the  lanf  stone  of 
China. 

f  .AG  A-MIST,  n.  One  that  is  unmirried.  Colt:'. 
A.flXPE',  adv.  or  a.  (Japing,  as  with  wonder,  expecta- 

tion, or  eager  attention  ;  having  the  mouth  wide  open. 
Milton. 

AG  .A-PE,  n.  [Gr.  ayairi/.]  Among  ti\e  primitive  Christians, 
a  love  feast,  or  feast  of  cnarity. 

AGA-RI€,  7J.  [Gr.  ayapi«o>'.]  In  botany,  mushroom,  a 
genus  of  funguses,  containing  numerous  species. 

A-f;XJ*T',  or  A-GHAST',  a.  [qu.  a  contraction  of  agaitd.'\ 
Htruck  with  terror,  or  astonisliment ;  amazed  ;  struck  si- 

lent with  horror. 

t  .\-GATE',  adv.  On  the  way  ;  going. 
AG.\TE,  n.  [Vr.  agate.]  A  class  of  siliceous,  semi-pellucid 

gems  of  many  varieties,  consisting  of  quartz-crystal,  flint, 
horn-Btone,  chalcedony,  amethyst,  jasper,  cornelian,  heli- 

otrope, and  jade. 
AG'ATE,  n.  An  instrument  used  by  gold-wire  drawers,  so 

called  from  the  agate  in  the  middle  of  it. 
AG'A-TINE,  o.  Pertaining  to  agate. 
AGi,\-TINE,  n.  A  genus  of  shells,  oval  or  oblong. 
AG'A-TIZEl),  o.  Having  the  colored  lines  and  figures  of 

agate.   Fourcroy. 

AG  .-V-TY,  a.  Of  the  nature  of  agate.    Woodward. 
A-GA'VE,  n.  [Gr.  ayavo;.]  1.  The  American  aloe.  2.  A 

genus  of  univalvular  shells. 

t  A-fSAZE',  r.  t.  To  strike  with  amazement. 
t  A-GAZ'ED,  (a-gizd')  pp.  Struck  with  amazement. 
AGE,  n.  [Fr.  age.]  1.  The  whole  duration  of  a  being, 
whether  animal,  vegetable,  or  other  kind.  2.  That  part 
of  the  diinition  of  a  being,  which  is  between  its  beginning 
and  any  given  time.  3.  The  latter  part  of  life,  or  long 
continued  duration  ;  oldncss.  4.  A  cert.iin  period  of  hu- 

man life,  marked  by  a  difference  of  state.  5.  The  period 
when  a  person  is  enabled  by  law  to  do  certain  acts  for 
himself,  or  when  he  ceases  to  be  controlled  by  parents 
or  guardians  ;  as,  in  our  country,  both  males  and  females 
are  of  age  at  twenty-one  years  old.  fi.  Mature  years  ; 
ripeness  of  strength  or  discretion.  7.  The  time  of  life  for 
conceiving  children.  8.  A  particular  period  of  time,  as 
distingnislied  from  others  ;  as,  the  golden  nge.  9.  The 
people  who  li  .e  at  a  p.articular  period  ;  hence,  a  genera- 

tion and  a  succession  of  gei.eiations  ;  as,  ages  yet  unborn. 
10.  A  century  ;  the  period  of  one  hundred  years. 

/  GEO,  a.  1.  Old  ;  having  lived  long  -.  having  lived  almost 
the  usual  time  allotted  to  that  species  of  being  ;  applied 
to  animals  or  plants.  2.  Having  a  certain  age;  having 
lived  ;  as,  a  man  aged  forty  years. 

A'GEO,  H.  Old  persons. 
A  GED-I.Y.  adr   After  the  manner  of  an  aged  person. 
t  A-GEN',  Li  again.  ^       ' 
X  GEN  (^Y,  n.  [I,,  ojr"".!  1.  The  qualitv  of  moving  or  of exerting  power  ;  the  state  of  being  in  action  ;  action  ;  op- 

eration ;  instnimentality  ;  n.i,tho  agnicy  of  Providence  in 
the  natural  world.  2.  The  office  of  an  agent  or  factor  ■  busi- 

ness of  an  agent  intrusted  with  the  concerns  of  another. 
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AU'END,  A-OK.MVt'M,  n.  .Matter  relating  to  the  service  ol 
Hie  rliiirrh. 

A  Gi;.NH' A,    n.    [I.,  thtngi   la  be  done.]     A  nieiiiomnduDi- 
I'lMik  ;  tliu  iiervice  or  oilice  of  u  church  )  u  iilual  or  III- urgy. 

A'Gl.NT,   a.    Acting;   opi^iscd   U>  patient  ;   an,   the   Urdy 
agent.     [  l.ilUe  uted.]   haeon. 

A'GIC.N'I',  ».   I.  An  acloi  ;  one  that  exerts  p<iwrr,  or  lias  the 
(lowrr  to  act.  2.  An  active  (Hiwer  or  cuiim:  ;  that  uliuh 
laji  the  iiower  to  produce  nn  effect.  M.  A  niilxllliite,  dep 
iity,  or  factor  ;  one  entrusted  with  Die  biuinem  of  another  , 
nn  alloriiey  ;  a  minister. 

\  A  GE.NT  SIIIP,  n.  'I'hc  ofUce  of  an  agent.  We  now  u»e 
agenrif. 

t  AG  GEL,  A'TIO.V,  n  [I.,  gelu.]  Concretion  of  a  fluid. 
jirvrn. 

t  AG-GEN-ER  A  TIO.N,  n.  [E.  ad  and  generatio.]  Tb« 
state  of  growing  to  another,  liroirn. 

f  Afl'GEK,  n.  [E.]   A  fortress,  or  mound.  Ifearnt. 
t  A(;'GEU  ATE,  V.  t.  (E.  aggero.]  To  heap 
AG-GEK-a'TKJ.N,  n.  A  heaping  ;  accumulation.  Ray. 

t  AG  GEK-nSE',  a.  Full  of  heaps. 
A(;-^;L0M'EII-ATE,  v.t.  (E.  aggl„mero.]  To  wind,  ot 

collect  into  a  ball  ;  to  gather  into  a  mans. 
A(;-<JI.O.M'ER-ATE,  v.  i.  To  gather,  grow,  or  collect  into 

a  ball  or  mass.    Thinnson. 
A(J-(;E0.M'EII-A-TEI),  pp.   Wound  or  collected  into  a  ball. 
AG  GLO.M'EIl-A-TING,;;pr.  Winding  into  a  ball  ;  gather- 

ing into  a  lump. 
AG-f;LO.M-EK-A'TION,  n.  The  act  of  winding  into  a  ttall  ; 

the  state  of  being  gathered  into  a  ball  or  mass. 
AGGEu'TI-NANT,  n.  Any  viscous  substance  which  nniles 

other  substances  by  causing  an  adhesion  ;  any  application 
which  tends  to  unite  parts  which  have  too  little  adhesion 
Coze. 

AG-GLO'TI-N.\NT,  a.  Uniting  as  glue  ;  tending  to  cause 
adhesion. 

AG-GEU'TI-N  \TE,  ».  f.  [I,,  agglutino.]  To  unite,  or  cause 
to  adhere,  as  with  glue  ;  to  unite  by  causing  an  adhesion 
of  substances. 

AG-fiLf'TI-NA-TED,  pp.  Glued  together. 
AG-GLu'TI-NA-TING,  ppr.  Gluing  together;  uniting  by 

causing  adhes'on. 
AG-(JLU-TI-Na'TION',  71.  The  act  of  uniting  by  glue  or 

other  tenacious  substance  ;  the  st.-ite  of  beii.g  th-js  united 
AG-GLu'TI-XA-TIVE,  a.  That  tends  to  unite,  or  has  pow- 

er to  cause  adhesion. 
t  AG  GRACF',  f.  (.  To  favor.  Spenser. 
t  AG-GR.aCE',  n.  Kindness  ;  favor.  Spenser. 
AG-GR.'VN-I)I-Za'TION,  n.  The  act  of  aggrandizing. 
AG'GRAN-DIZE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  agrandir.]  1.  To  make  great 

or  greater  in  power,  rank,  or  honor  ;  to  exalt.  2.  To  en- 
large, applied  to  things. 

AG'GR.VN-DIZED.  pp.  Made  great  or  greater;  exalted  ; 
enlarged. 

*AG-GRAN'DIZF^ME.\T,  n.  The  act  of  aggrandizing  ; 
the  state  of  being  exalted  in  power,  rank,  or  honor  ;  ex- 

altation ;  enlargement. 
AG'GRAN-DT-ZER,  n.  One  that  aggrandizes  or  exalts  in 

power,  rank,  or  honor. AG'GRAN-UI-ZING,  ppr.  Making  great;  exalting;  en 
larging. 

t  AG  GRATE',  r.  t.  [It.]  To  please.  Spenser. 
t  AG  GR.\-V.\-BLE,  a.  Making  a  thing  worse. 
AG  GRA-VATE,  r.  t.  [L.  aggraro.]  1.  To  make  heavy, 

but  not  used  in  this  literal  sen.<e.  Figuratively,  to  make 
worse,  more  severe,  or  less  tolerable.  2.  To  make  more 
enormous,  or  less  excusable.  3.  To  exaggerate.  4.  To 

give  coloring  in  description  ;  to  give  an  exaggerated  rep- 
resentatiim. 

.\G'GRA  V.\-TEn,  pp.  Increased  in  severity  or  enormity  ; 

made  worse  ;  exaggerated. 
AG'GRA-VA-TI.\G,  ppr.  Increasing  in  severity,  enormity, 
or  degree  ;  as  evils,  misfortunes,  pain,  punishment, 

crimes'",  guilt,  &c.  ;  exaggerating. AG-GRA-Va'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  making  worse,  used 

of  evils,  natural  or  moral  ;  the  act  of  incre.-isiiig  severity or  heinousness  ;  addition  to  that  which  is  evil  or  improper 

2.  Exaggerated  representation,  or  heightened  de-scriptioa 

of  any  thing  wrong,  improper,  or  unnatural.  .idJtson. 
AG'GRE  G.\TE,  r.  t.  [E.  aggrego.]  To  bring  together  ;  to 

collect  particulars  into  a  sum,  mass,  or  body. 
AG'GRE-G  ATE,  a.  Formed  by  acolleaion  of  particulan  in 

to  a  whole  mass  or  sum. 
AG'GRE-G  ATE,  n.  A  sum,  mass,  or  assemblage  of  particu- 

lars. 
AG'GRF^A-TED,  pp.  Collected  into  a  sum,  mass,  or  sr*- tem. 

AG'GRF.-GATE-EY,  adr.  Collectively. 
AG'GRE-G  A-TING,  ppr.  Collecting  into  a  sum  or  mass. 
AG-GRE-Ga'TIOX,  ti.   1.  The  act  of  aggregating  ;  the  state 

of  being  collected  into  a  sum  ot  mass  ;  a  collection  of  par 
ticulars  ;  an  aggregate. — 2.   In  ehemistry,  the  affinity  of 

1 1      agaregation  is  the    power  which  causes  homogeneoo* 

•«e«  Synopsis.    A,  E,  r,  o,  0.  •?,  long.—r\V.,  F.U.I.,  WHAT  ;— PREV  ,— PIN.  MARTNE,  BIRD  ;—    t  Obsolttt 
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dodies  to  tend  towards  each  other,  and  to  cohere,  when 
united.  3.  The  union  and  coherence  of  bodies  of  the 
same  nature. 

AG'GREi-GA-TIVE,  a.  Taken  together;  collective. 
AG'GRE-GA-TOU,  n.  He  tliat  collects  into  a  whole  or  mass. 

Burton, 

AG-ORESS',  V.  1.  [L.  aggredlor,  atrirresau.i.^  To  make  a 
first  attack  ;  to  commit  the  first  act  of  hd.'stility  or  oHen.se  ; 
to  begin  a  quarrel  or  controversy  ;  to  aAtault  first,  or  in- 
vade. 

t  AG-GRESS',  n.  Aggression.  Ifale. 
AG-CRE.'>S'IXG,  ppr.  Commencing  hostility  first;  making the  first  attack. 

AG-GRES<'10.\,  n.  The  first  attack,  or  act  of  hostility  -,  tlie 
first  act  of  injury,  or  first  act  leading  to  war  or  contro- 
veruy. 

AO-GRESS'IVE,  a.  Tending  to  aggress;  making  the  first 
attack.  Clarkson. 

AG-GRESS'OR,  n.  The  person  who  first  attacks;  he  who 
first  commences  hostility  or  a  quarrel  ;  an  a.<isaulter  ;  an 
invader. 

AG-GRlE'VANCE,  n.  Oppression  ;  hardship;  injury 
AG-GRIeVE',  v.  t.  1.  To  give  pain  or  sorrow  ;  to  afflict. 

In  tkis  sense  it  is  nearly  svperscded  by  aricxr.  '2.  To  bear 
hard  upon  ;  to  oppress  or  injure  ;  to  vex  or  harass. 

■f  AG-GRIiiVE',  V.  i.  To  mourn  ,  to  lament. 
AG-GRIEV'EI),  (ag-greevd')  pp.  Pained  ;  afflicted  ;  civilly 

or  politically  oppressed. 

AGJiRlEV'ING,  ppr.  .Afflicting  ;  i:iiposlng  hardships  on  ; 
oppressing. 

AG-tJROI'i'',  )  r.  t.    [Sp.  agrupar.]     To  bring  together ;  to 
AG-GROOP',  (  group  ;  to  collect  many  persons  into  a 

crowd,  or  many  figures  into  a  whole. 

A(;-(;R0UP'ED,  (  f.„„„„tn   \rP-  CollecteJ  into  a  group 
AG-GROOP'ED,  i  (aggroopt)   |      or  as^^eniblage. 
A-GHAST',  or,  more  correctly,  Agajt,  a.  or  ado,  Struck 

with  amazement ;  stupified  with  sudden  fright  or  horror. 
AGILE,  a.  [Fr.  airile.]  Nimble;  having  the  faculty  of 

quick  motion  in  the  limbs  ;  apt  or  ready  to  move  ;  brisk  ; 
active. 

Aci'ILE-.VESS,  n  Nimbleness  ;  activity  ;  the  faculty  of 
moving  the  limbs  quickly  ;  agility. 

A-(jIL'I-TY,  n.  [L.  atrilitasj]  The  power  of  moving  the 
limbs  quickly  ;  nimbleness  ;  briskness  ;  activity  ;  quick- 

ness of  motio'n. 
t.\-<iIL'LO-C(;.M,  71.  Aloes-wood.   q,uincy. 
K  Gl-O,  n.  [Ital.  an-oio.l  1.  In  commerce,  the  difference  be- 

tween bank  notes  and  current  coin.  2.  Premium  ;  sum 
given  above  the  nominal  value. 

\-G[."<T',  r.  t.  In  law,  to  take  the  cattle  of  others  to  graze  , 
to  feed  or  pasture  the  cattle  of  others. 

V-Gl.^T'.MEX'J',  71.  The  taking  and  feeding  of  other  men's 
cattle  in  the  king's  forest,  or  on  one's  own  land  ;  also,  the 
price  paid  for  such  feedinc. 

A  GIST'OR,  or  AG-IS-TA'TOR,  ti.  An  officer  of  the  king's 
forest,  who  has  the  care  of  cattle  agisted,  and  collects  the 
money  for  the  same. 

hd  I-TA-ULE,  a.  That  may  be  agitated,  shaken,  or  dis- 
cussed. 

A6'I-TATE,  17.  t.  [L.  agUo.]  1.  To  stir  violently  ;  to  put  in 
motion  ;  to  shake  or  move  briskly.  2.  To  move  or  force 
into  violent,  irregular  action.  3.  To  disturb,  or  excite  in- 

to tumult.  4.  To  discuss ;  to  debate ;  to  controvert.  5. 
To  consider  on  all  sides  ;  to  revolve  in  the  mind,  or  view 
in  all  its  a.«pect8  ;  to  contrive  by  mental  deliberation. 

Ac^'I-TA-TED,  pp.  Tassed  from  side  to  side  ;  shaken  ;  mov- 
ed violently  aud  irregularly  ;  disturbed  ;  discussed  ;  con- 

sidered. 

AG'I-TA-TI\G,  ppr.  Shaking  ;  moving  with  violence  ;  dis- 
turbing ;  disputing  ;  cont.iving. 

AG-I-TA'TION,  71.  1.  The  act  of  shaking  ;  the  state  of  be- 
ing moved  with  violence  or  with  irregular  action  ;  com- 

motion. 2.  Disturbance  jf  tranquility  in  the  mind  ;  per- 
turbation; excitement  of  pa.ssion.  3.  Iliscussion  ;  exam- 

nation  of  a  subject  iri  controversy.  4.  A  state  of  being 
deliberated  upon,  with  a  view  to  contrivance,  or  plan  to 
be  adopted. 

A(5-I-T.-\'TO,  in  muM.e,  denotes  a  broken  style  of  perform- 
ance, adapted  to  awaken  surprise  or  perturbation. 

\(';  I-T.\-T<)R,  71.  One  who  acitates  ;  also,  an  insurgent  ; 
one  who  excites  sedition  or  revolt.  In  Cromiretl's  time, 
cer«^ln  olfieers,  appointed  by  the  army  to  manage  their 
r%ncern<i,  were  tailed  afritnturs. 

AtM-P.T,  or  AlG'LET,  71.  [Vr.  iusiuHelle.'\  1.  A  tag  of  a point  curved  into  the  representation  of  an  animal,  gener- 
ally of  a  m»n  ;  a  small  plate  of  metal. — 2.  In  botany,  a 

pendant  ai  the  ends  of  tlie  chives  of  llowers,  as  in  the 
r(we  and  tulip. 

AG'LET-B.A-IJY,  7i.  A  small  image  on  the  top  of  a  lace. Shck. 

4G'MI-NAL,  a.  [L  agmen.]  Pertaining  to  an  army  or 
troop.     [Little  used.] 

A(!'NAII,,  71.  A  diseaxe  of  the  nail  ;  a  whitlow  ;  an  infiam- 
mation  round  the  nail. 

AGR 

Any  male  relation  by  the  father'^  fide 

AG-'N.ATE,  a.  [L.  agnatus.'\  Related  or  akin  by  the  father's side. 
AG'iNATE, 

Kncyc. 

AG-.N.\T'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  descent  bv  the  male  line  of 
ancestors.  Blackstime. 

AG-NA'TIOX,  71.  Relation  by  the  father's  side  only,  or  de- 
scent in  the  male  line,  distinct  fioni  carnation,  which  in 

eludes  descent  in  the  male  and  female  lines. 

AG'.N'EL,  71.  [from  agnus.]  An  ancient  French  coin,  valua 
twelve  sols,  six  deniers. 

AG-.\I"TIO.\',  71.  [L.  agnitio.]  Acknowledgment.  [IMtl$ 
used.]  Pearson. 

t  AG-NIZE  ,  r.  t.  To  acknowledge.  S/iak. 
AG-.\0.\I'I-NATE,  V  t.  [L.  a^wmino.]  To  name.  ILJtU 

used.] 

AG-.\OM-r-NA'TION,  n.  [L.  a/rnomen.]  1.  An  additional 
name,  or  title  ;  a  name  added  to  another,  as  expressive  of 
some  act,  achievement,  4tc.  ;  a  surname.  2.  .\llusion  of 
one  word  to  another  by  sound. 

AGNUS  €'A3TUS.  A  sjiecies  of  titez,  so  called  from  its 
imagined  virtue  of  preserving  chastity. 

AG'NUS  UE'I.  [Lamb  of  Ood.]  In  tlie  RomUh  churek,  a 
cake  of  wax  stamped  with  the  figure  of  a  lamb,  support- 

ing the  banner  of  the  cross. 
AG'NUS  SC'YTI1'I-€L'S.  [Scythian  lamb.]  A  name  appli- 

ed to  the  roots  of  a  species  of  fern. 
A-Go',  adrt.  or  a.  [Sax.  agan.]  Past  ;  gone  ;  as,  a  year  ago 
A-GCXj',  adc.  [Fr.  agogo  ]  In  a  state  of  desire  ;  higlily  ei 

cited  by  eagerness  after  an  object. 
A-Go'ING,  In  motion  ;  as,  to  set  a  mill  agoing. 
t  A'GON,  71.  [Gr.]  The  contest  for  the  prize. 
A-GONE',  pp.  Ago  ;  past  ;  since.    [AVar/y  o6«.] 
AG'0-NI?M,  71.  [Gr.  ayojua^uf.]  Contention  for  a  prize. 
•AG'O-NIST,  71.  One  who  contends  for  the  prize  in  publfc 

games.     Milton  has  used  Agovistes  in  this  sense. 
AG-O-.NIST'ie,         )  a.  Pertaining  to  prize-fighting,  con- 
AG-O-.MST'I-CAL,  (  tests  of  strength,  or  athletic  combJiU 

Enfield. 
AG-0-NI.ST'r-C.\L-LY,  adv.  In  an  agonistic  manner  ;  like 

prize-fighting. 

AG'O-NIZE,  r.  i.  [Gr.  aywi-i^u.]  To  writhe  with  extreme 
pain  ;  to  suffer  violent  anguish.  Pope. 

AG'O-.N'IZE,  c.  (.  To  distress  with  extreme  pain  ;  to  tor- ture. Pope. 

AG'O-Nl-ZING,  ppr.  Suflering  severe  pain  ;  writhing  witii 
torture. 

AG'O  NI-ZING-LY,  adv.  \\\i\\  extreme  anguish. 
t  AG-O  NO-TIIkTE',  71.  .A  judge  of  masteries  in  activity 
t  .AG-0-.\0-THET'ie,  a.  Presiding  at  public  games. 

AG'O-NY,  71.  [Gr.  ayiiiv.]  I.  In  strictness,  pain  so  extreme 
as  to  cause  writhing  or  contortions  of  the  body,  similar  to 
those  made  in  the  athletic  contests  in  Greece.  Hence, 
2.  Extreme  pain  of  body  or  mind  ;  anguish  ;  appropri 
ately,  the  pangs  of  death,  and  the  sufferings  of  our  Savior 
in  the  garden  of  Gethsemane.  Z.uie  xxii.  3.  Violent  con- 

test or  striving.  .More. 

t  A-GOOD'j  adv.  In  earnest.  Shak. 
A-GOL''TV,».  [qu.  Sp.  a«7rf().]  .\  quadruped  ot  the  order 

rodentia,  of  the  size  of  a  rabbit. 
t-A-GRAM'.MA-TIST,  71.  An  illiterate  man. 
.A-GRA'RI-.\N,  a.  [L.  ngrarius.J  Relating  to  landi.  .^p- 

projrriately,  denoting  or  pertaining  to  an  equal  division  of 
lands  ;  as,  the  agrarian  laws  of  Rome,  which  distributed 
the  conquered  and  other  public  lands  equally  among  all 
the  citizens. 

AGREE  ,  7'.  i.  [Fr.  agrier.]  1.  To  be  of  one  mind  ;  to  har- 
monize in  opinion.  2.  'lo  live  in  concord,  or  wilhont 

contention.  3.  To  yield  a.isent  ;  to  approve  or  admit  ;  fol- 
lowed by  lo.  4.  To  settle  by  stipulation,  the  minds  of 

parties  being  agreed  as  to  the  terms.  .*).  To  come  lo  a 

compromise  of  differences  ;  to  be  reconciled,  fi.  'i'o  come to  one  opinion  or  mind  ;  to  concur  ;  as,  to o^/' on  n  place 
of  meeting.  7.  To  be  consistent  ;  to  hnmionizc  ;  not  to 
contradict,  or  be  repugnant.  8.  To  resenihlo  ;  to  be  sim- 

ilar.   9.  To  suit  ;  to  be  accommodated  or  adapted  lo. 
AGREE',  r.  t.  To  admit,  or  come  lo  one  mind  concerning  , 

as,  lo  agree  the  fact.  .\lso,  lo  reconcile  or  make  friends  ; 
to  put  an  end  lo  variance  ;  but  these  scmieii  are  unusual, 
ana  hardly  legitimale. 

t  A-GREE-.\-lUI.'l-TY,  n.  Eajiinem  ofdispoBilion.  Chaiuer 
A-GREE'A-BI.E,  a.  I.  Suitable;  conformable;  correspond 

enl  ;  consistent  with.  2.  In  piirsunnce  of;  in  confomiily 
with.  3.  Pleasing,  either  to  the  mind  or  senses  ;  as,  agree- 

able manners. 
A-OREF.'ABI.E  .NK.'JS,  n.  I .  Sultablenexs  ;  conformity; 

contislency.  2.  The  quality  of  pleasing  ;  Ih.-it  quality 
which  giv*  giitisfnrtinii  or  niodrrale  pleasure  to  the  minil 
or  senses.    3.  Keseinblancc  ;  likeness.    Obs. 

A-GREE'.\-ni.Y,  adr.  1.  Pleasingly  ;  In  an  agreeable  man- 
ner ;  in  a  manner  lo  give  pleasure.  9.  Suitably  ;  conci.-it- 

cntly  ;  conformably.    .T.  .Alike  ;  in  the  same  manner.  06«. 
A-GREKIV,  pp.    I.  Iteing  in  concord  or  harmony  of  opinion  > 
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of  one  mind.    0.  Awntml  U>  ;  niliiiitled.    3.  Rrltled  by 
niiinont  ;  liiiplyliiff  b.irKiini  >ir  ruiitriut. 

A  (•UKK'I.Nli./'/'r.  r.iviiiK  uicuncord  ,  cunrurrinf  ;  aaiwnt- 
Ing  ;  iirKlliig  by  ■•iiiwiil. 

A-4>TtKK'IN(;  I.V,  atlv.  in  cunfiirnilly  lo.  |  l.illle  mid. I 

\A  (JKKK'I.N'CiMvSS,  n.  L'lMmbitriicy  )  miUalili'iinM. 
A-4<UKK  MK.N'I',   >>.     I.   ( ̂ (iliriiril ',    Imriiiniiy  j    riinriiuiilty. 

!i.  Union  )>r<i|iliiiiiiiiiiirM-iitliiiflilK.  :i.  Knu'inlilanrr  i  run 
rurinlly  ;  niinilltuilo.    4.    Ilnhiu  of  niiiiitji   in   rrK'iru  to  ii 

IrniiHlcr  or  Inttiroiit  ;  bargain  -,  cuMipact  ;  contrarl  -,  iiti|iu- liillon. 

(  A  <;KK-'<iTIAL,    )n.    (I,.  <i;irrM(M.|    lluml  ;  niHtlc  ;  JHT- 
A  <;itl->'''l"U;,  [    t.iiiuiiK   lo   lii'IdH   or   till!    toiintry,   in 
A  (;ill><'TI-t.\l-,  )    o|i|Mi»illoii  to  llir  rily  ;  un|M.lliilieil. 
At;  111  CIJL 'I'OK,   n.  I  Mir   wlicwr  orcii|ialion   In  to  till  tlic 

Kroiiiiil  )  a  rnriiKT  )  n  liiiiili:wi(liii.'iii. 
AtM{l-t;UI.''iU  KAI,,  .1.  IVrtuiniiiu  to  liiiHlmndry,  lilliigo, 

or  the  culturi-  of  the  rnrtli. 

ACMtl-CUL-rnitK,  n.   I  I,,  rtjrcr,  niid  rii/fiirn.  1    'Jhf  ciilll- 
viition  of  the  Rroiiml,  f.ir  the  |iiir|>iw  of  proiIucinK  wri-- 
tiiblfs  and  frulls,  lor  llio  imp  of  man  and  \>ri\nt  •.  the  art  of 
|iri'|iariii|;  the  noil,  miwiiii;  and  plantiiit!  KCfds,  dressing  llic 
pluntii,  uiid  rcinovliiK  llii'  cro|i.><. 

AtiKl  tl'l.'J'IJ  1U»JI,  B.  'Jlie  art  ornciencc  of  agriculture. 
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[l.tttte  uvft/.l 
^G-KI-CULTUr AC-KI-CULTU-RIST,  n.  One  skilled  in  agriculture;  a 
Nkill'iil  liiisbnndnian. 

A<;  111  .Mt' .NV,  n.  [L.  argemonia.]  A  genus  of  plants,  of 
iMiveral  sfwcies. 

A<Mlir  ri.NM-ANi*,  n.  In  church  history,  tlie  followers  of 
.\(;rip[)inii.H,  bi.shop  of  Cartilage.  Kncyc. 

t  .A-tJIU^i;',  r.  i.  [.<ax.  afrrisan.]    'i'o  siiiver. 
T  A-(;iU.*i; ,  r.  (.  To  terrify  ;  also,  to  make  frightful. 
A  CllOM,  n.  A  dliease  frequent  in  liengal. 

AC-lli).tf'ri:M'iMA,  n.  A  genus  of  plants. 
At;  IK  IS  Tl."^,  n.  [Gr.  uypuffTif.]  Dent  graas. 
A-<;il<  llJM)',  adv.  I.  On  the  ground  ;  a  marine  term,  figni- 

fyiiig  that  the  bottom  of  a  ship  lesla  on  the  ground,  for 

want  of  sullicient  depth  of  water.  'J.  b'tgaraUvclij,  Stop- 
ped -,  impeded  by  insuperable  obstacles 

A-<;L'  A-l'E-eA't'A,  n.  The  jacana,  a  Brazilian  bird. 
A'lil.'K,  (a'gu)  n  [!!<ax.  ergc,  oira,  or  hoirii.\  i.  The  cold  fit 

which  precedes  a  fever,  or  a  paroxysm  of  tcver  in  intermit- 
tents.  It  is  accompanied  with  shivering.  "2.  Chilliness  ;  a 
chill,  or  state  of  shaking  with  cold,  tliou(;h  in  health.  3.  It 
is  used  for  a  periodical  fever,  an  intermittent,  whether 
quotidian,  tertian,  or  quartan. 

A  tJUli,  c.  t.  To  cause  a  shivering  in  ;  to  strike  with  a  cold 
fit.  }inyiruod. 

A'tit'C-f 'AKK,  71.  A  hard  tumor  on  the  Icfl  side  of  the  bel- 
ly, lower  than  the  false  ribs. 

A  t;u-Kl),  a.  Chilly  ;  having  a  fit  of  ague  ;  shivering  with 
cold  or  fear.  S.'iat. 

A'GUK-FIT,  n.  A  paroxysm  of  cold,  or  shivering;  chilli- ness. 

A<;i'E-PROOF,  a.  Able  to  resist  agues;  proof  against 
agues. 

f  A-i;UI'.RRY,  r.  t,  [Fr.  aauerrir.]  To  inure  to  the  hard- 
ships (if  war  ;  to  instruct  in  the  art  of  war 

A'tiUE-tfPELL,  ji.  A  charm  or  spell  to  cure  or  prevent  ague. Oav. 

A  OL'E-STRUCK,  a.  Struck  with  ague.  Ueicyt. 
AGUE-TREE,  n.  A  name  sometimes  applied  to  sassa- 

fras. 

*  .\GUI3E    V.  t.  To  dress  ;  to  adorn.  Spenser. 
1  A-GUISE    n.  Press.  More. 

A'GU-ISIIj  0.  Chilly  ;  somewhat  cold  or  shivering  ;  having 
the  qualities  of  an  ague. 

A  GU-lSlI-.\'ES,-5,  n.  Chilliness  ;  the  quality  of  being  aguish. 
A-GUIL-LA-NECF',  n.  \  form  of  rejoicing  among  the 

ancient  Franks,  on  the  first  day  of  the  year. 
A'GCL,  H    A  species  of  the  hedygarum. 
All.  An  exclamation,  expressive  of  surprise,  pity,  complaint, 
contempt,  dislike,  joy,  exultation,  ice,  according  to  the 
manner  of  utterance 

l-H\'.  1.  .\n  exclamation  expressing  triumph,  contempt, or 
simple  surprise  ;  but  the  senses  are  distiiiuuislied  by  very 

dilfercnt  modes  of  utterance,  and  dilffrciit  modification's 
of  features.  2.  n.  A  sunk  fence,  not  visible,  without  near 
approach.  Mason. 

A-llAN  I-GER,  n.  A  name  of  the  gar-fish. 
AHE.VD,  (a-lied')  arfr.  1.  Further  forward  than  another 

thinij ;  m  front;  originally  a  sea  term,  denoting  f\irtlier 
forward  than  another  ship.  2.  Onward  ;  forward  ;  tiv- 
warils  the  |K>int  before  the  stem  or  head  ;  as,  move  ahead. 
n.  Ilea<«.....g  i  precipiuintlv.   L'KstranTf. 

,  A  HEIGHT    (a-lilte)  adv.  Aloft  ;  on  high. 
A-HIC-C\  -.VT'Ll,  n.  A  poisonous  serpent  ol T  A  HIGH  ,  adr.  On  high. 
.\  HoLl),  arfr.  Near  the  wind.  Shah. 

AHOV.M,  It.  .\  pinsonous  s|>ecies  of  plum. 
A-HOV  ,  eicl.    .\  sea  term  used  in  hailiiic 
AMRIMA.N.    SesAniMAK.  '" 
A-HUIT'LA,  n.  A  worm  found  in  the  lake  of  Mexico. 

ser|)ent  of  Mexico 

A  IM/'ITT.OTK,  n.  An  ainphibloua  iiuadni|icd  of  the  trop 

leal  rlinialu  ot^Aiiieriiu. 
t  A  III  .N<;'K\  ,  u.  Iliiiigry.  .SAot. 
A'lA,  n.  A  llru/iliaii  lowl  of  llie  •(Hxin-blll  kind,  and  ra 

M^Mililinu  lliul  bird  in  form  and  mw. 

Al  Cl>'  III  h,  n.   .\  large  and  beautiful  «|R-<:irN  of  piirroL 
All),  V.  I.  [Fr.  ai(/rr.J  'i'o  help  ;  u>  ai*iii<t  ',  to  itup|Mirt. 
All),  >i.  1.  Help  ;  Huccor  ;  RUp|>ort ;  aiwlKUinfe.  M.  'J'he  JXT 
Hon  who  aldii  or  ylcldn  iiup|Mirt  ;  a  help<.-r  ;  on  aiixiliiirr 
:i.  In  Unuluih  Inir ,  a  Hulmldy  or  tax  grunted  by  parliainenl. 
4.  An  aiil-de  camp,  ho  called  by  abbrcviatmn. 

AID'ANCK,  n.  Aid  ;  help  ;  aiiHijttani'x-.   \l.uilc  iued.\  Hhak. 
t  All)  A.NT,  fl.  Helping  ;  tielpful  ;  bupplying  aid. 
•All)  OECAAir,  71.  in  vnUlary  uj/airn.  an  ollicer  Whi<M 

duly  is  to  receive  and  c^imniunlcaK)  the  orderv  of  n  gen 
eral  oflicer.  [It  is  desirable  that  this  word  Khould  be  nam 
ralized,  and  no  longer  pronounced  aid-dr-eong.] 

All)  El),  ;>;<.  Assisted  :  HupfHirted  ;  furnished  witli  lUCLor. 
AlD'I'^ll,  n.  One  who  nelfia  ;  an  assistant,  or  auiiluiry. 
All)  I.N'G, /lyir.  lit  Iping  ;  assisting. 
All)  I.KS.S,  a.  Ilelplcsii  ;  without  aid  ;  unsupported  ;  luide 

fended.   Shak. 
t  Al  GHE,  a.  four.   Craven  dialect. 
AI  GRET.        (  71.    1.  In  zoology,  a  name  of  the  small  wha- 
Al  GRP;TTE,  i    heron.— 2.  In  Many.  See  Eobet. 
Al  GU-LE'J',  71.  A  point  or  lag,  a>  at  tiie  ends  of  fringe* See   AioLET. 

AIK'RAW,  71.  A  name  of  a  species  of  lichen,  or  moos. 

AIL,  V.  t.  [Sax.  efflio'n.]  'J'o  trouble  ;  to  affect  with  uiien- siiiess,  either  of  body  or  mind. 
AIL,  rt.  Indisposition,  or  morbid  affection. 
AIL'ING,  mir.  Diseiised  ;  indisposed  ;  full  of  complaints. 
AIL  MEMT,  71.  Uiseas«  ;  indisposition  ;  morbid  alfection  of the  body. 

AIM,  V.  i.  [qu.  Ir.  oigham.]  To  point  at  with  a  missive 
weapon  ;  to  direct  the  intention  or  purpose  ;  to  attempt 
to  reach,  or  accomplish  ;  to  tend  towards  ;  to  endeavcr ; 
followed  by  at. 

AIM,  I',  t.  To  direct  or  point  as  a  weapon  ;  to  direct  to  a 
particular  object  ;  as,  to  aim  a  musket. 

AhM,  71.  1.  The  pointing  or  direction  of  a  missile  weapon  • 
the  direction  of  any  thing  to  a  particular  point  or  objeci. 
with  a  view  to  strike  or  affect  it.  2.  The  point  intended 
to  be  hit,  or  object  intended  to  be  affected.  3.  A  purpose  ; 
intention  ;  design  ;  scheme.  4.  Conjecture  ;  guess.  [Aut 
vsrd.]  Spenser. 

AIMEI),  pp.  Pointed  ;  directed  ;  intended  to  strike  or  af feet. 

.XIM  ER,  71.  One  that  alms. 
AliM  IN(;,  ppr.  Pointing  a  weapon  at  an  object ;  directing 

any  thing  to  an  object  ;  intending  ;  purposing. 
AIJlLEt^,  a.  Without  aim.  May. 

AIR,  71.  [Fr.  air  ;  L.  arr  ;  Gr.  aijo.]  1.  The  fluid  which  we 
breathe.  -Air  is  inodorous,  invisible,  insipid,  colorless, 
elastic,  possessed  of  gravity,  easily  moved,  rarefied  anrt 
condensed.  .Atmospheric  air  is  a  c^impound  fluid,  consist- 

ing of  oxygen  gas,  and  nitrojen  or  azote.  The  body  ol 
air  surrounding  the  earth  is  called  the  atmosphere.  2.  Air 
in  motion  ;  a  light  breeze.  3.  Vent  ;  utterance  abroad  ; 
publication  ;  publicity.  4.  A  tune  ;  a  short  song  or  piece 
of  music  adapted  to  words  ;  also,  the  [)eculiar  modulation 
of  the  notes,  which  gives  music  its  character  ;  as,  a  sojl 
air.  A  song  or  piece  of  poetry  for  singing  ;  the  leading 
part  of  a  tune.  5.  The  peculiar  look,  appearance,  manner 
or  mien  of  a  person.  It  is  applied  to  manners  or  gestures, 
as  well  as  to  features.  6.  jlirs,  in  the  plural,  is  used  to  de- 

note an  affected  manner,  show  of  pride,  haughtiness  ;  as, 
he  puts  on  airs. — 7.  In  painting,  that  which  expresses  the 
life  of  action  ;  manner  ;  gesture  ;  attitude.  8.  Any  thing 
light  or  uncertain  ;  that  is  light  as  air.  9.  Advice  ;  intel- 

ligence ;  information.  [Oft.«.]  Baeon. 
AIR,  r.  I.  I.  To  expose  to  the  air  ;  to  give  access  to  the 

open  air  ;  to  ventilate  ;  as,  to  air  a  room.  2.  To  expose 
to  heat  ;  to  warm.  3.  To  dry  by  a  fire  j  to  expel  damp- 
ness. 

AIR  .\,  71.  Hair  grass,  a  eenns  of  plants. 
AIR-HAL-I,(").\.  See  IUlloon. 
.\IR  -ULAl)  OEH,  71.  .\  vesicle  or  cuticle  filled  with  air  . 

also,  the  bladder  of  a  fish. 
.■MR  -BORN,  a.  Horn  of  the  air.   CenoTrre 
AIR-BRA-VING,  a.  Braving  the  winds.  Shak. 
.■\IR  -BCILT,  a.  Erected  in  the  air  ;  liaving  no  solid  foun- 

dation ,  chimerical. 

.•\1K  -PRA\VN,  (7.  Prawn  in  air  ;  imaeinary.  Shak. 

.\IREn,  pp.  Exposed  to  air;  cleansed  by  air;  heated  oi 
dried  by  exposure  to  a  fire  ;  ventilated. 

.AIR  ER.'n.  One  who  exposes  to  the  air. 
A1R-GL'.\,  71.  A  pneumatic  engine,  resembling  a  mj^ket 

to  discharge  bullets  by  means  of  air. 
.^IR  HOLD-ER,  71.  .\n  instrument  for  holdine  air. 
AIR-HOLE,  71.  .An  opening  lo  admit  or  discharge  air. 
.MR  I-.NEA>,  71.  1.  Exposure  lo  a  free  current  of  air  ;  open 

ness  to  the  air.    2.  Gayety  ;  levity. 
AIR  1\G,  ;i;>r.  Expiising  to  Uie  air ;  warming  ;  drying. 
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AIR  1N'<;,  n.  An  exposure  to  the  air,  or  to  a  fire,  for  wann- 
ing  or  ilrying  ;  also,  a  walk  or  ride  in  the  open  air  ;  a 
HtiMft  excursion. 

AUl'-JACK-I^T,  ;i.  A  leatlier  jacket,  to  wliicliare  fastened 
bags  or  bladders  filled  with  air. 

AIR  LBSS,  a.  jNot  open  to  a  free  current  of  air  ;  wanting 
fresli  air,  or  comMiiinication  with  oi)en  air. 

AIU'LING,  7i.  A  tliouglitless,  gay  person.  Jonson. 
AIR -PIPE,  )i.  A  pipe  used  to  draw  foul  air  from  a  ship's liold. 

AIR'-POISE,  n.  An  Instrument  to  measure  the  weight  of 
the  air. 

AIR'-PUMP,  71.  A  machine  for  exhausting  the  air  of  a  res- Fel. 

AIR'-PACS,  n.  Air-bags  in  birds. 
AIK'-.SIIAFT,  71.  A  passage  for  air  into  a  mine. 
AIR-STIK-RING,  u.  Putting  the  air  in  mution. 
AIR-TIIRKAD,  n.  A  name  given  to  the  spider's  webs, 

which  are  often  seen  Hoating  in  the  air. 
AIR-THRKAT-Ex\-1.\G,  n.  Threatening  the  air  ;  lofty. 
AIR'-VEJvSEL,  n.  A  spiral  duct  in  plants,  containing  air. 
AIRY,  a.  1.  Consisting  of  air.  2.  Relating  or  belonging 

to  air ;  high  in  air.  'J.  Open  to  a  free  current  of  air.  4. 
Light  as  air;  resembling  air  ;  thin;  unsubstantial:  witli- 
out  solidity.  5  Without  reality;  Jiaving  no  solia  foun- 

dation ;  vain  ;  trifling.  6.  <iay  ;  sprightly  ;  full  of  viva- 
city and  levity  ;  light  of  heart ;  lively. 

AIR'V,  or  A'ER-Y,  7r.  [Sfc.AERv.]  Among  sj)ort,»me7i,  the 
nest  of  the  hawk  or  eaele. 

AIR  Y-FLV'I.NG,  a.  Klving  like  air.   Thomson. 
AIR'V-HGHT,  a.  Light  as  air. 
Alf^ll,  ti.  Stubble,   th-ose. 
AlPLK,  or  AILE,  (ile)  n.  [Fr.  aiVe.J  The  wing  of  a  quire  ; 

a  walk  in  a  church. 
AIT,orF,VGIlT,  (ite)  71.  A  small  island  in  a  river. 
AI  ZOON',  n.  rSax.  aiion.]  A  genus  of  plants 
A-JAR'  adv.  llaif-openeJ. 
A-Ja'V.\,  71.  The  seed  of  a  plant  brought  from  Malabar. 
A-JOGA,  71.  Bugle,  a  genus  of  plants.  Kncyc. 
A-JO  RU-CA-TLN  GA,  71.  A  species  of  American  parrot. 
A-JC  RU-€U-RAU,  71.  An  American  parrot. 
A-JO  RU-PA-RA,  n.  A  small  parrot  of  .\merica. 
AJ  b-TAGE,  or  AI)  JU-TAtiE,  71.  [Fr.]  A  tube  fitted  to 

the  mouth  of  a  vessel. 

AKE,  77.  i.,  less  properly  written  ache.  [Sax.  ace]  1.  To 
he  in  pain  ;  luiually,  in  pain  of  some  continuaiice.  Shak. 
ii.  To  feel  distress  of  mind  ;  to  be  grieved. 

AKE,  «.  Continued  pain,  less  severe  than  is  expressed  by 
pang,  agony,  and  torment ;  as,  the  tooth-afce. 

A  KI'K,  71.  [Gr.  aypof  ;  L.  agcr  ;  Sax.  accr.  The  most 
correct  orthography  is  aker.]  Originallij,  an  open  field. 
But  in  Crreal  Britain  and  the  United  States,  the  quantity 
of  land  in  the  aker  is  fixed  at  4S40  square  yards,  making 
IGO  square  rods,  perches,  or  poles.     See  .Vcbe. 

A-IvI.N',  a.  1.  Related  by  blood,  used  of  persons.  2.  Al- 
lied by  nature;  partaking  of  the  same  properties;  as, 

envy  and  jealousy  are  near  aAi»i. 
A  KING,  ppr.  Having  continued  pain  ;  suffering  distress  of 

mind,  or  grief. 

A'KI.N'G,  71.  Continued  pain,  or  distress  of  mind. 
AL,  in  .Irabic,  an  adjective,  or  inseparable  prefix,  answer- 

ing to  the  Italian  i7,  and  Spanish  «/,  and  la.  Its  use  is  to 
render  nouns  definite,  like  the  English  the  ;  as,  alkoran, 
the  koran,  or  the  book,  by  eminence  ;  alcove,  alchimy, 
alembic,  almanac,  &c. 

AL,  in  Kit irlish,  is  sometimes  a  contraction  of  the  Saxon 
a:thcl,  noble,  or  illustrious.  More  generally,  al,  in  com- 

position, is  a  contraction  of  old,  or  alt,  old,  and  it  is  pre- 
fixed to  many  names,  as  .ilburg.  Sax.  cald  ;  Germ,  alt, 

old. 

AL,  in  the  composition  of  Latin  words,  is  written  before  I 
for  (id^  for  the  ease  of  pronunciation  ;  as,  in  allevo,  al- 
ludo,  lor  ad  lero,  ad  Indo. 

AL'A-BAS-TKR,  71.  [L.  from  Gr.  a\aliaarpov.]  A  sub- 
variety  of  carbonate  of  lime,  found  in  large  masses,  form- 

ed by  the  deposition  of  calcareous  particli^s  in  caverns  of 
limestone  rocks.  .Among  the  ancient.^,  alabaster  was  also 
the  name  of  a  vessel,  in  which  odoriferous  liquors  were 
kept ;  so  called  from  the  stone  of  which  it  was  made. 

AL'A-BAS-TER,  a.  .Made  of  alabaster. 
A-LACK',  eiclam.  An  exclnmalion  expressive  of  sorrow. 
A-LACK'.V-DAY.  An  exclamation  uttered  to  express  regret or  sorrow. 

t  A-LAC'RI-OUS-LY,  odr.  riiceriullv. 
f  A-LA€'RI-OUS-NE.<S,  71.  Briskness. 
A-L.\€RI-TY,  71.  [Ij.  alncrita.t.]  Cheerflilnrss  ;  ijayety  ; 

sprightliness  ;  a  cheerful  readiness  or  promptitude  to  do 
some  act. 

A-LA1)'1-NISTS,  71.    Free  thinkers  among  the  .Mobamme- 
djUH. 

ALA-LITE,  71     .\  cryatalized  mineral;  diopsidt;  a  serai- 
transparent  pyrmme. 

A  LA-MJRK',  II.    The  lowest  note  but  one,  in  Guido  Are- 
tine's  scale  of  music.  Johnson. 

AL-.A-MO-DAL'1-TY,  »i.  Conformity  to  the  prevailing 
mode,  or  fashion  of  the  times.  LncijC.  [Little  lu-ed. , 

AL-A-MoUE',  adc.  |l'r.  a  la  mode.]  According  to  the 
fashion,  or  prevading  mode.    H'hdluck. 

AL-.V-.M6L)E',  71.  \  Uiin,  glossy  silk  for  boods,  scarfs,  &;C 
A-L.\.\l>,  adc.  At,  or  on  land.  &dneu. 

A-LA,\'TE.M,  (     .      ..      ...  '  ,,  ,.  , 
.\-L.\.\'TL'.M    I  """•'• -^m '''S'^ince.   Oruse.  Craren  dialect 
A-L.\R.M',  n.  [Fr.  alarme,  alarnier.]  1.  Any  sound,  out- 

cry, or  information,  intended  to  give  notice  of  approach 
ing  danger.  2.  A  summon  to  arms.  3.  Sudden  surprise 
with  fear  or  terror.  •).  Terror  ;  a  sensation  excited  by  an 
apprehension  of  danger. — 5.  In  fencing,  an  appeal  m challenge. 

A-L.\R.M',  p. «.  I.  To  give  notice  of  danger  ;  to  rouse  t» 
vigilance.  2.  To  call  to  arms  for  defense.  :t.  To  sur- 

prise with  apprehension  of  danger  ;  to  disturb  Willi  terror. 
.A-L.\R.M'-BELL,  71.  .\  bell  that  gives  notice  of  danger. 
A-L.\U.MKL),  (a-lannd')  pp.  Notified  of  sudden  danger; 
surprised  with  fear  ;  roused  to  vigilance  or  activity  by 
apprehension  of  approaching  danger. 

A-LaR.M'L\G,  ppr.  Giving  notice  of  approaching  danger  ; 
rousing  to  vigilance. 

A-L.>i.R.M'l.NG,  a.  Exciting  apprehension  ;  terrifying  ; 
awakening  a  sense  of  danger. 

A-L.\RM'LNG-LY,  ode.  With  alarm  ;  in  a  manner  to  excite 

apprehension. A-L.\RM'1ST,  71.  One  that  excites  alann. 
A-LaR.\I  -POST,  71.  A  place  to  wliich  troops  are  to  repau 

in  case  of  an  alarm. 

A-LAR.M'-WATCll,  71.  A  watch  that  strikes  the  hour  by 
regulated  movement.  Herbert. 

A-LaR'LM,  for  alarm,  is  a  corruption. 
A-\j\^,  ezcl.  [lh\ych,  helaas  :  Vr.  helas.]  An  exclamation 

expressive  of  sorrow,  grief,  pity,  concern,  or  apprehension 
of  evil  ;  sometimes  followed  by  day  or  ichile :  alas  the 
day,  like  alack  a  day  ;  or  alas  the  ichile,  [Ubs.]  Spenser 
expressing  an  unhappy  time. 

t  A-LaTE',  adv.  Lately 
A-L.\'TED,  a.  [L.  o/atits.  ]  Winged;  having  dilatation* 

like  wings.  Botany. 

AL'A-TERN,  71.  A  name  of  a  species  of  buckthorn. 
ALB,  71.  [L.  albus.]  A  surplice  or  vestment  of  white  linen 

reaching  to  the  feet.     .A  Turkish  coin. 
AL'B.V-TROS,  71.  .\n  aquatic  fowl. 

AL-BE',       (  [.Albeit  is  supposed  to  be  a  compound  of  a//, 
AL-BE'IT.  I  be,  and  it,  and  is  equivalent  to  admit,  or 

^ruiit  it  all.]  Be  it  so  ;  admit  all  that  ;  although  ;  not- 
withstanding.     [JVum  antiquated.] 

.\L'BE-LE.\,  71.  A  fish  of  the  trout  kind. 
AL-BES'CE.NT,  a.  [h.  albesco.]  Becoming  white,  or  rather 

whitish  ;  moderately  white. 
AL'BI-CORE,  71  [Port,  albacor.]  A  marine  fish,  like  a tunny. 

t  AL-B1-FL€a'TIO.\,  71.  Making  white.  Chaucer. 
AL-BI-GEN'SES»,  AL-BE-GEOIS',  71.  A  party  of  Reform- 

ers, who  separated  from  the  church  of  Rome,  in  the  12tli 
century  ;  so  called  from  the  Albegeois,  a  small  territory 
in  France,  where  they  resided.  They  are  souietimei 

confounded  with  the  ff'aldcnses. 
AL'BIN',  II.  [L.  albus.]  .\n  opake,  white  mineral. 
.AL-Bl'iNO,  71.  [L.  albu.<!.]  A  white  descendant  of  black  pa- 

rents, or  a  white  person  belonging  to  a  race  of  blacks.  A 
person  unnaturally  white. 

Al^^BI'.NOS,  71.  A  name  signifying  vhite  men,  given  bytlie 
Portuguese  to  the  white  negroes  of  .Africa. 

AL'B[-0.\,  71.  An  ai.cient  name  of  England,  still  used  in 

poetry. AL-Bo'RA,  71.  A  sort  of  itch,  or  rather  leprosy. 
AL-Bfi'lU),  71.  A  small  red  fish  of  the  .Mediterranean. 
AL-BI.'-Gl.V'E-ors,  (7.  [I.,  albugo.]  Pertaining  to,  or  re- 

sembling the  white  of  the  eve,  or  of  an  egg. 
.\L-BC'(;(),  n.  The  while  speck  in  the  eye  -Also,  a  dis- ease of  ilie  eye. 

AL-BC'L.A,  71.   .\  species  of  tnittacrous  fish. 

AL'BU.M,  II.  [L.  albus.]  I.  Among  the  «<-man.<,  a  white 
table,  board  or  register.  2.  .A  book,  in  which  foreigner! 
or  stnincers  insert  autograptie  of  celtbrated  persons,  or  in 
which  friends  insert  pieces  .-is  memorials  for  each  other. 

AL-BO'MEN,  n.  The  while  of  an  egg. 

I  .AL-BC  .MlV-ol'S,  a.    Pertaining  to,  or  having  the  proper I      ties  of  albumen. 

I  AL'BURN,  or  AL  BI'RNTM,   it.      [L.   albumum.]     The 
I      white  and  softer  part  of  wood,  between  the  inner  barlt 
I      and  the  wood.     In  .Imcrua,  it  is  popularly  called  Uia 

flap. 

.AL'lirRN,  71.    [\..alburnus.]  .A  fish  called  the  Wrai. 

.AL'CA  lliyT,or  ALKA-HKi'T,n.  [Ambic]  .A  pretended 
universal  dissolvent,  or  menstnmm.  See  .Alkimeit. 

AL-CA'IC,  a.  Pertaining  In  Alripus,  a  lyric  pixn. 
AL-f  A'lCS,  71.  ;i/«.  St'veral  kinds  of  verse,  so  called  ftom 

.Alcn'iis,  their  inventor. 
AL-CAII'',  ti.  [Sp.  alcayde  :  Port,  alcaide. \  Amon;(  til6 

Moors,  Spaniards,  and  Portuguese,  a  governor. 
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ALCAN'NA.K.  f  Anlilr.)  A  plnn!  ;  »n<1  n  powder,  pr©- 
pnrrd  rroiii  llic  liivr-  m  iliu  Kg)  pliuii  privil. 

AL't;A  •rilA/,  ».    A  iMliMiii. 
AI,  t:A  VA'I.A,  n.  Ill  .S/iiiiii,  II  lux  on  every  trtimrcr  of 

nri>|«-rly,  mil  "r  imthohuI.  h.myc. 
Al.  ('F.'l)i>   II.  [I.  1  'llin  kiiiK  lUfinr 
Al.  <MII:M'I«',  u.  itolulliiR  tuiilrhrniv,  or  prmluccil  liy Al.  <:III:M'U',  (  u.  KolulliiR  l(j 
Al.nilAPI  <AL,j      II 
Al.  <lir.MI  «AI.  l.V,  ailf.   Ill  till lie  rnniiiKT  of  alchemy. 

Ali'till.-iMI.'^'l',  n.  One  who  nriirliri-ii  iilrlK'iiiy. 
Al,-t  III'MI.'^I'  W,        I  a.    rni(ticir,(  iili iMiiiy,  or  relating 
Al-  CMI.MIST'l  I'AI-,  j      l«it. 

Al.tllF>MY,  n.    (It.  o/fAiinia.]     1.  'I'hr  more  mblime  iind 
ililhcult  part*  of  chciiiiKtry,  mid  rliinly  surli  iw  rclntr  to 
llio   Iniiiniiiiilalioii   «l'   iiii-tiiU   Into   cold,   tli"    lUidiiiR   a 
iiiiivprHal  remedy  fcir  dmeJiiirH,  and  an  alkalicHt,  or  uni- 

versal nolvent,  and  other  thiiiKx  now  trralid  as  ridicu 
loUH.      Thin  pretended  fiienre  wili  iniirh  cultivated  in 
Uio   nixUiciith    niid    «evrnteenth    centuries,   hut   is   now 

held  in  contempt.     'J.  Formerlu,  a  mixed  metal  used  for utcniilii. 

ALC-MA'MA.N,  a.  rertnining  to  Alcman,  a  lyric  poet. 

AL'("<>,  n.   .\  iiuadruiM'd  of  .Aiiirnr.i. 
AL'tO  11(11.,  n.  [Ar.J    Pure  or  hiplily  rectified  spirit,  ob- Uined  fn>m  feniionted  lii|iiors  by  distillation. 

AI»-€»)-ni>l-'lt',  a.  rertainiiig  to  alcohol,  or  partaking  of 
its  qiialitu'!).   .\tcil.  Hrp.    

AI--C0-I10I--I  Za'TIDN,  n.  The  act  of  rectifying  spirit,  till 

It  is  wholly  dephleKinated  ;  or  of  reducing  a  substance  to 
an  impalpable  [Kiwdcr. 

AL'eo  llu  lilZK,  r.  f.  To  convert  into  alcohol  ;  to  rectify 
spirit,  till  it  is  wholly  dephlepniatcd  ;   also,  lo  reduce  a 
substance  to  an  impalpable  [lowder. 

AL'tOR.n.  [Ar.]  A  small  star. 
AL'CO-RAN.     SfeKoRAwand  Alkoban. 

•AL'fOVE,  or  AL-t'oVE',n.  [^\>.aUuba.]    ].Arecess,or 
part  of  a  room,  separated  by  an  estrade,  or  partition  of 
columns,  or  by  other  corresponding  ornaments  ;  in  which 
Is  placed  a  bed  of  state,  and  sometimes  seats  for  company. 
2    A  recess  in  a  library,  or  small  lateral  apartment  for 
books. 

ALCVOX,  n.  The  king-fisher.     Ste  Halcto:«. 
AL  CY-O-NITE,  n  A  fossil  zoophile,  somewhat  resembling 

a  fungus.  J  of  Science. 
AL-CY-o'.M-UM,   n.    The  name  of  a  submarine  plant. 

Also,  a  kind  of  astroit  or  coral. 
AL'DER,  n.    [L.  a/niis.]    A  tree,  usually  growing  in  moist 

land,  and  bflonging  to  the  genus  ahius. 
t  AL-DER-I,IiiV'KST,  a.  Most  beloved.  Skak. 
ALD'ER-MAN,  pla.  Aldermen,  n.  [t^ax.  aid  or  eald,  old, 

"  comp.  alJcr,  older,  and  man.]     1.   ,\inong  our  Saion  an- cestors, a  senior  or  .superior.     The  title  was  applied  to 
princes,  dukes,  earls,  senators,  bisliops,  &c.    2.  In  pres- 

ent usage,  a  magistrate  or  olficer  of  a  town  corporate,  next 
in  rank  below  the  mayor, 

f  AL-DKR-MAN'I-TY,  pi.  The  behavior  and  manners  of  an 
alderman.    The  society  of  aldennen. 

AL'DER-MAN-LY,  a.  Pertaining  lo,  or  like  an  alderman. 
■  Swift. 
AIVI>ERN,  a.  Made  of  alder. 
XI.E,  n.  [Sax.  eala,  eate,  or  aluth.]  1.  A  liquor  made  from 

an  infusion  of  mall  by  fermentition.  It  differs  from  beer, 

in  having  a  smaller  proportion  of  hops.  2.  A  merry 
raeetinc  in  English  country  places,  so  called  from  the 
liquor  drank,  ben  Jonsun. 

ALE'-BENCH,  n.  A  bench  in  or  before  an  ale  house. 
ALEi-BER-RY,  n.  A  beverage,  made  by  boiling  ale  with 

spice,  sugar,  and  sops  of  bread. 

SLE'-BREU'-ER,  n.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  brew  ale. 
lLE'-eO.\-NER,  71.  [ale  and  con.]    An  otTicer  in  London, 
whose  business  is  to  inspect  the  measures  used  in  public 
houses,  to  prevent  frauds  in  selling  liquors. 

ILE'-eOST,  n.  Coslmary,  a  plant. 
tLE'-FED,  a.  Fed  with  ale.  Stafford 
ALE'-G.\R,  n.    [a/e,  and  Fi.  aiVrc,  sour.J    Sour  ale  ;   the acid  of  ale. 

ALE'-HOOF,  n.  [D.  eiloaf.]  Ground-ivy. 
ALE'-HOUSE,  «.  A  house  where  ale  is  retailed. 
ALE'-HOl'SE-KEEP-ER,  n.  One  who  keeps  an  ale-house. 
ALE'-KN'IOUT   (lle'nite)  7i.  A  pot  companion.    Chaucer. 
ALH  -SHOT,  n.  A  reckoning  lo  be  paid  for  ale. 
ALE-SIL-VER.  n.  A  duly  paid  to  the  lord  mayor  of  Lon- 

don, by  the  sellers  of  ale  within  the  city. 
iLE  -ST.AKE,  n.  A  stake  set  as  a  sign  before  an  ale-house. Chaiuer. 

AI.E-TaST-ER,  n.    An  officer  appointed  lo  inspect  ale, beer  and  bread.   Cotcel. 
ALH-VAT,  «.   A  vat  in  which  ale  is  fermented 
ALE-WASHED,  a.  Steeped  in  ale. 
A  LEI-WIFE,  n.   .K  woman  who  keeps  an  ale-house. 
ALE'VVIFE,  or  A'UXJF,  h.   TThis  word  is  properly  aloof, 

tlie  Indian  name  of  a  fish.]  \n  .\merican  fish,  resembling 
the  herring.     The  established  pronunciation  is  aletcife, 
plu   aletcire*. 

ALI 
A  LEC  TRY  OM'AN-<^V,  n.  [Cr.  oMmrpvuv  nni  itav 

r<i(i.j  An  ancient  pniclice  of  forete  ling  evcnUi  by  nieaw 

of  n  rock. 
A'l.EK', 'ii/c.  In  uramen'ii  lanf'iage,  on  tlic  side  opposlU 

to  the  wind,  llinl  in,  opiKWitc  lo  the  side  ou  wLIdl  it 

mrtkiw. AI.'K  ilAR,  71.  Hour  ale  ;  ncid  made  of  ale. 
t  AL'K  OKR,  a.  [Fr.  ;  h=p.  alijire  ;  L.  alactr.]  Gay  ;  cbeer 

fill  ;  Mprlghlly.   Huron. 
t  A  l.l')('<iK',  o   (.   To  lighten  ;  to  leiwen  ;  to  assuage. 

A-LK.MB'I)AR,  n.    A  certain  'ilficer  in  'i'urkey. A  I.KM'UH;,n.  [Ar.J  .A  chemical  vessel  used  in  diatillation  , 
UMually  made  of  ghws  or  copjicr. 

A  l.i:.N</rn',  adv.  Al  full  length  -,  along  -,  streUbed  at  fuU 
length.   Chaucer. 

A-LKI"MMJ'I'K,  11.  [CiT.  a  and  Xiiri;.]  Any  fish  whose  skin 
is  not  covered  with  Hcales. 

A  I.KRT',  a.  [Fr.  alerte  ;  .>^p.  alerto.]  1.  WaUhful  ;  vigi- 
lant ;  active  in  vigilance.  Hence  the  military  phrase, 

upon  the  alert,  upon  the  watch.  'J.  liruk  ;  nuiible  ;  mov- 
ing with  celerity.  Speetutur. 

A-LERT'NEi^,  7i.  Briskness  ;  nimblcness  ;  sprightliness  ; 
levity.  Jiddiion. 

A-LEi;-ROM'AN-CY,  n.  [Gr.  aXcupov  and  ̂ avrtia.]  A 
kind  of  divination  by  meal. 

A-LEO'TIAN,  /  a.    Iieslgnating  certain  isles  in  the  Pacific 
A-LElJ'TIt:,     \     ocean,  eastward  of  Kamb«chalka. 
AL-EX-AN'DEK?,  n.   '1  lie  name  of  a  pliuit. 
AL-KX  AN'UER'i*  FtXJT,  n.  Ihe  name  of  a  plant. 
AL-EX-AN'DRI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  lo  Alexandna. 
AL-EX-AN'UKI.NE,  or  ALEX  A.N'DRl-AN.n.  A  kind  of 

verse,  consisting  of  twelve  syllables,  or  of  twelve  and 
thirteen  alternately. 

A-LEX-I-PUAR'Ml€,or  A-LEX-LPHAR'.MLeAL,a.  [Gr 

aX(^b)  and  d/apfioKov.]  Expelling  pols<in  ;  antidotal  -,  sudo- 
rific ',  that  has  the  quality  of  expelling  polMHi  or  infeclioQ 

by  sweat. A-LEX-I-PHAR'MIC,  n.  .\  medicine  th.it  is  intended  lo 
obviate  the  eflects  of  poison  ;  an  antidote  to  poison  or  in- 
fection. 

A-LEX-I-TER'ie,A-LEX-LTi;'RI-AL,orA-LEX-I-TER'- 
LCAL,  a.  [Gr.  aXt|w  and  ̂ i;X7;ri7piov.]  Resisting  poison  ; 
obviating  the  effects  of  venom. 

A-LEX-l-TER'l€,  h.  A  medicine  lo  resist  the  effects  ol 
poison,  nearly  synonymous  with  alezipharmic. 

AL'GA,  71.  [L.]  ijea-weed. 
AL'GA-ROT.or  AL'GA-ROTH,  n.  The  name  of  an  einelie 

piiwder. t  ALGaTES,  adi'.   On  any  terms  ;  every  way. 
AL'CE-BRA,  ".  [--^r.]  The  science  of  quantity  in  penerdl. 

or  universal  arithmetic.  Algebra  is  a  general  method  ol^ 
compulation,  in  which  signs  and  symbols,  which  are  com- 

monly the  letters  of  the  alphabet,  are  made  to  represent 
numbers  and  quantities,  it  lakes  an  unknown  quantity 
sought,  as  if  granted  ;  and,  by  means  of  one  or  more 
quantities  given,  proceeds  till  the  quantity  supposed  is 
discovered,  by  some  other  known  quantity  to  which  it  is 

equal. AL-GE-BRa'I€,         j  a.  Pertaining  to  algebra  ;  containing 
AL-GE-BRA'I-CAL,  \  an  operation  of  algebra,  or  deduced 

from  such  operation. 
AL-GE-BRa'1ST,  n.  One  who  is  versed  in  the  science  of 

algebra. 
AL'GE-NEB,  71.   A  star  of  the  second  magnitude. 
AL-GE-RJNE',  n.  A  native  of  Alziers. 
AL-tJE-RL\E',  a.   Belonging  lo  Algiers 

t  AL'GID,  a.   fL.  alg-idus.]   Cold. 

lALCm-.N-li,   |-Chi
llness;cold. t  AL-GlF'ie,  a.  Producing  cold. 

AL'GOL,  n.  A  fixed  star  of  the  third  magnitude. 
AL'GOR,  ji.  [Lat.]  .Xinoiig  physicians,  ;m  unusual  coldnesi 

in  any  part  of  the  bod  v. 
AL'GO-RITHM,or  .\L'GO-RISM,  n.  An  Arabic  term,  sig 

nifying  numerical  compulation,  or  the  six  operations  ui 
arithmetic. 

t  AL-Gfi.'^E',  a.  Extremely  cold. 
AL'GOL'S,  a.    [L.  a/j-a.]    Pertaining  to  sea- weed  ;  abound 

ing  with,  or  like  sea-weed. 
A1j-GL'.\-Z1L',  (al-gwa-zeeP)  n.  [Sp.]  An  inferior  officer n. 

justice. 
AL-HEN'.VA,7i.    Sff  Alken.na. 
A'LI-AS,    [L.]    Otherwise;   as  in  this  example — Simson, 

alias  Smith  ;  a  word  used  in  Judicial  proceedings. 
a'LI-AS,  n.    .\  second  writ,  or  execution,  issuea  when  the 

first  has  failed  to  enforce  the  judgment. 

AI/LBI,  71.  [L.]   Elsewhere  ;  in  another  place  ;  a  /a i/- term 
When  a  person  is  charged  with  an  offense,  and  he  proves 
that  he  could  not  have  committed  it,  because  he  was,  at 
the  time,  in  aTiorAer  place,  he  is  R.aid  to  prove  an  alibi. 

tAL'I-BLE,  a.  Nutritive;  nourishing. 
AI^IEN,     (ile'-yen)    a.     [L.   alienus.]      1.    Foreign  ;    not 
belonging  to   the  same   country,    land  or   government 

•  &«  Sfnopsis.     A,  e,  T,  C,  C,  ?    Jonrr._FXR,  F,\LL,  WIL^T  ;— FRgY  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    f  ObsoltU. 
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2.  Belonging  to  one  who  is  not  a  citizen.    3.  Estranged  ; 
foreign  ;  not  allied  ;  adverse  to. 

iL  lES,  (ale'yen)  n.  A  foreigner  ;  one  bom  in,  or  belong- 
ing to,  another  country  ;  one  who  is  not  entitled  to  the 

privileges  of  a  citizen. 

AL'li;.\,  (ile'yen)         )v.t.    ['L.  alieno.]     1.   To  transfer 
AIj-iI;N&,  (SJe-yeen')  j  title  or  property  to  another  ;  to 

sell.  2.  To  estrange  ;  to  make  averse  or  indilTerent. — 
In  this  sense,  it  is  more  common  to  use  alienate. 

AL-IEN-A-lilL'l-TY,  (ale'yen-a-Ml'e-te)  n.  The  capacity 
of  being  alienated  or  transferred.  Burke. 

AL'IEN-A-BLE,  (ale yea-a-bl)  a.  1  hat  may  be  sold,  or transferred  to  another. 

AL'IEN-A6E,  (aie'yen-aje)  n.  The  state  of  being  an  alien. 
Story. 

AL'IEN-ATE,  (ale'yen-ate)  v.  t.  [L.  aliennA  1.  To  trans- 
fisr  title,  property  or  right  to  another.  2.  To  estrange  ;  to 
withdraw,  as  the  affections  ;  to  make  indifferent  or  averse, 
where  lovn  or  friendship  before  subsisted. 

iL'IEN-ATL,  a.  [h.  alienaliis.]  Estranged;  withdrawn 
from ;  strangei  to. 

t  AL'IEN-ATE,  n.    A  stranger  ;  an  alien 
Alr-IEN-A'TION,  (ale  yen-5'shun)  n.  [L.  atienatio.]  1. 

A  transfer  of  title  ;  oi  a  legai  conveyance  of  property  to 
another.  2.  The  statr  of  being  alienated.  3.  A  with- 

drawing or  estrangeme  't.  4.  Delirium  ;  derangement  of 
mental  faculties  ;  insan  "y.  Hooker. 

AL'IE.\-A-TOU,  n.  One  tl  at  alienates  or  transfers  property. fVarton. 

AI^IEN-EE',  n.  One  to  whom  the  title  to  property  is  trans- ferred.  Blackstoue. 

AL'IEN-I*M,  n.   Alienage.  JV.  T.  Reports. 
A-LIFE',  adv.   On  my  life.  SAai. 
AMF'ER-OUS,  a.  [L.  ala  and  fero.]  Having  wings. 
AL'1-FOUM,  a.  [L.  ala  and  forma.]  Having  the  shape  of a  wing. 

A-LIG'ER-OUS,  a.  [L.  ala  and  gcro.]    Having  wings. 
A-LIGGE'.     See  Ahzoat. 

A-LIOHTi,  (a-IIte')  v.  i.  [6a.T.  alihtan.]  1.  To  get  down  or 
descend,  as  from  on  horseback  or  from  a  carriage.  2.  To 
descend  and  settle.    3.  To  fall  or  descend  and  lodge. 

A-I>rKE',  a.  [Sax.  gelic.]  Having  resemblance  or  siaiili- 
tnile  ;  similar. 

A-IjTKE',  adr.  In  the  same  manner,  form  or  degree. 
A-LrKE'-.MIi\D-F;U,  a.   Having  tlie  same  mind. 
MVl-MENT,  n.  [L.  aUmentum.]  That  which  nourishes; 

food  ;  nutrnnent. 

M.-I-MENT'AL,  a.  Supplying  food  ;  that  has  the  quality 
of  nourishing. 

Mj-1-MENT'AL-LY,  adv.  So  as  to  serve  for  nourishment or  food. 

\L-I-MENT'A-RI-NESS,  71.  The  quality  of  supplying  nu- triment. 

\L-I-ME\T  A-RY,  a.  Tertaining  to  aliment  or  food  ;  hav- 
ing the  quality  of  nourishing. 

\L-l-.MENT-Aa'ION,  71.  1.  The  act  or  power  of  affording nutriment.    2.  The  state  of  being  nourished.  Jokn.^uu. 
\L-I-iMo'Nl-OU.S,  a.  Nourishing  ;  affording  food.  [Lillle K.s-rj/.J 

Mii-AIO-NY,  71.  [L.  alimovin.]  .-Vn  allowance  made  for  the 
support  of  a  woman,  legally  separated  fYom  her  husband. 
lilack.stone. 

Vr.'M'EU,  u.  [L.  aZn  and  pM.]  Wing-footed  ;  having  the 
toes  connected  by  a  membrane,  which  serves  a.s  a  wing. 

M^'I-I'EI),  71.  An  animal  whose  toes  are  connected  by  a membrane,  and  which  thus  se.r\-e  for  wings  ;  a  cheiropter  ; iLs  the  bat.  Dumenl. 

\L'l-CilTANT,  <i.  [L.  aliqttnntum.']  Jn  arithmetic,  an  ali- quant number  or  [lart  is  that  which  does  not  mea.sure 
aiKjlher  number  without  a  remainder.  Thus  5  is  an  ali- 
ijiKint  part  of  16. 

M^'l-lil  OT,  a.  [L.]  An  aliquot  part  of  a  number  or  quan- 
tity iH  one  which  will  measure  it  without  a  remainder. 

Thus  .5  is  an  aliquot  part  of  1.5. 
^I.ISH,  a.  Like  ale  ;  having  the  qualities  of  ale. 
■  Aly'l-TUKE,  71.  Nourishment. 
A-IJVIV,  a.  [Sax./rc/iylnn.]  l.  Having  life,  in  opposition lodrad:  living.  2.  In  a  state  of  action  ;  unextinguish- 

ed ;  undestroyed  ;  unexpired  ;  in  force  or  oper.Uion.  3. 
Checrnil  ;  sprightly  ;  lively ;  ftill  of  alarritv.  4,  Puscei)^ 
tihie  ;  eiuiily  impressed  ;  having  lively  feeliiigs. 

AI.'KA-HEST,  71.  |Ar.]  .-V  universal  dissolvent  ;  a  men- stnium  capable  of  dissolving  every  body. 

AI.-KA-M>'('i;.\-CV,  71.  A  I'lidincy  to  become  alkaline  ; or  a  tendency  to  the  propertieti  of  an  alkali.   I're. 
AI,-KA-T.KSi('i;\T,  n.  Tending  to  the  properties  of  an  al- kali ;  Rliglitly  alkalino. 

•  AI,  KA-I.T,  71.  ••  7>/k.  Ai.K*i.iri.  [  Ar.]  In  rAfmi".«rrv,  aterm 
applied  to  all  bodies  which  pimHoss  the  following  iiropcr- 
ties:  I.  a  caustic  taste  ;  2.  being  volatlliznble  by  bent  ;  3. 
capability  of  combining  with  acids,  and  of  destroying  their 
acidity  ;  4.  solubility  in  water, even  when  combined  with 
carbonic  acid  ;  5.  capability  of  converting  vegetable  blues 
to  green,  'riiomson. 
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Btrument  for  a.scerlaining  the  strength  of  alkalies.  Lre 
L'KA-I,1.\E,  a.  Having  the  properties  of  alkali. 
L-KA-LL\'I-TY   n.  The  quality  which  constitutes  an  al- 

ALTC A-M-F?,  r.  t.  To  fonn,  or  lo  convert  Into  an  alkal!. 
AL'KA-ljI-Ft,  V.  i.  To  become  an  alkali. 
AL-KA-LIG'E-.VOrS,  a.  [alkali,  and  Gr.  ytwaii.]   Produc- ing or  generating  alkali. 
AI--KA-LIM'E-TEU,  ji.  [alkali,  and  Cr.  utrpov.]     An  In "   "—•'•'   cerlaining  the  strength  of :   .  Having  the  properties 

Y    n.  The  oualitv  wliir 
kali.    Thomson 

AL-KA'LI-OLIS,  a.  Having  tlie  qualities  of  alkali,  h'invirr 
t  AL'KA-Ll-ZATE,  a.  Alkaline  ;  impregnated  with  alkali 

Buyle. 
t  AI/k  A-LI-ZATE.  v.  t.  To  make  bodies  alkaline. 
AL-K.AL-I-Za'TION,  n.  The  act  of  rendering  alkaline  by 

impregnating  with  an  alkali. 
AL'KA-LIZE,  V.  t.  To  make  alkaline  ;  to  communicat«  Uie 

properties  of  an  alkali  to,  by  mixture. 
AL'KA-NET,  tt.  The  plant  bugloss. 
AL-KE-KEN'6l,n.  The  winter  cherry. 
AL-KE.\  NA,  or  AL-HENNA,  n.  Egyptian  privet 
Aly-KERM  E?,   71.    [Ar.]     In  pharmacy,  a  compound  co^ 

dial,  derived  from  the  kermes  berries. 
AL-KER'VA,  71.    An  .Arabic  name  of  the  pnlma  Christu 

Quinnj. 

AL'KO-RAN,    71.      [,\r.  al,   the,   and   koran,   boik.     The 
Book,  by  way  of  eminence,  as  we  say,  the  Bible.]     The 
book  which  contains  the  Mohammedan  doctrines  of  faith 
and  practice. 

AL-KORAN'ISH,  a.  Relating  to  the  Alkoran. 
AL'KO-RAN-IST,  7i.  One  who  adheres  strictly  to  the  leltei 

of  the  Alkoran,  rejecting  all  comments.   The  Persians  are 
generally  Alkoranists  :  the  Turks,  Arabs,  and  Tartars  ad- 

mit a  multitude  of  traditions. 

AL-KUS'SA,  71.  A  fish  of  the  silurvs  kind. 
ALL,  (awl)  a.  [Sax.  eal  ;  Dan.  al ;  G.  all;S^\v.  all.]  1.  Ev. 

ery  one,  or  the   whole  number  of  particulars.    2.   The 
whole  quantity,  extent,  duration,  amount,  quality,  or  de- 

gree. 
AliL,  adv.  Wholly  ;  completely  ;  entirely. 
ALL,  71.    I.  The  whole  number.    2.  The  whole  :  the  en 

tire    thing ;    the    aggregate    amount.    This  adjective  ig 
much  used  as  a  noun,  and  applied  to  persons  or  things. — 
■^11  in  all  is  a  phrase  which  signifies,  all  things  to  a  per- 

son, or  every  thing  desired. — Jit  all  is  a  phrase  much  used 
by  way  of  enforcement  or  emph.Tsis,  usually  in  negative 
or  interrogative  sentences.     He  has  no  ambition  at  all  ; 
that  is,  lint  in  the  lea.^t  desree. — Jill,  in  couiiKisition,  en- 

larges the  meaning,  or  adds  force  to  a  word  ;  and  it  is 
generally  more  emphatical  than  most.     In  some  instan- 

ces, all  is  incorporated  into   words,  as  in  alminhlu,   air 
ready,  aUcays  ;  hut  in  most  instance*,  it  is  an  adjective 
prefixed  to  other  words,  but  separated  by  a  hyphen. 

ALI^AIiAN'DONED,  a.  Abandimed  by  all. 
ALL-AB  HOR  RED,  o.  Detested  bv  all.  Shak. 
ALI^A€-f'O.MTLl.<HEn,  a.  Fully  accomplished  ;  whose 

education  is  highly  linislied. 

ALT^AD-.MjRMNG',  a.  Wholly  admiring.  Shak. ALL-AD  VliS'En,  a.  Advised  bv  all.    Warburton. 
ATJ^AP-PRnVED,  a.  Approved  by  all.  More. 
ALIj-A-T()N'I.\G,  a.  Atoning  for  all.  Drydcn. 
ALL-REAR'ING,  a.  Producing  every  thing  ;  omniparous 
ALL-IiEAC'iTE-OrS,  a.  Perfectlv  beautiful.  Pope. 
ALI^RE-lloLD'lNG,  n.  Beholding  all  things. 
ALL-BL.\ST'ING,  a.  lilasting  all ;  defaming  or  destroying 

all.  Jifnrston. 

ALI^BOl'N'TE-OUS,  )  a.  Perfectly  bountiful;  of  infinite 
ALI,-B()UN'TIFUL,  (      bonntv. 
ALL-CHAN6'I.\G,  a.  Perpetually  changing.  Shak., 
ALI.,-rHr,EK'INO,  a.  That  cheers  all  ;  that  gives  gayety 

or  cheerfulness  to  all.    Shak. 

ALL-f'()M-MA!VD'ING,  a.  Having  command  or  sovereign- 
ty over  all.  Raleigh. 

ATJ^fOM-PLY'lNG,  a.  Complyini:  in  every  respect. 
ALI^COM-IT)?'ING,  a.  That  makes  all  tranquil  or  peace- 

ful.   Crash  a  tr. 

ALL-rOM-PRE-HE\iSIVE,  a.  Comprehending  all  things 0/aiici7/c 

ALI^rOX-TP.AT.'ING,  a.  Hiding  or  concealing  nil. 
ALL-CON  (il'KIM.NG,  a.  That  subdues  all.  .Wi7f,in. 
ALl^Ci  )\  S(  \<  US,  a.  Conscious  of  all  ;  all  knowing 

ALr,-Ci  ).\  STi;  AIN  l.\'(;,  n.  Constraining  nil.   Drayton. 
ALT.-CI  ).N-.>^f'.M  l.\<;,  a.  That  consumes  or  devours  nil. 
ALIy-DAR'I.Nt;,  a.  Dnring  to  nllrmpt  everv  Ibing.  .Innsan. 
ALL-DE-STROV'I.NG,   a.    Dt-stroying   every    thing.   Fan 

shav. 

ALI^DEVAP  TA  TING,  a.  Wasting  everv  thing. 
ALL-DE  V<  IIH  l.\<;,  .1.  Kaling  or  consuming  all.   Popt 
ALL-DIMMING,  a.  Obscuring  evtTV  thing.  Mnrston. 

ALI/-DIHf' (^V'ER-I.N'G,  a.  Discovering  or  disclo.-ing  eveiy 
thing.  Mive. 

ALI^DI.'i-<;RA'CEn,  0.  Completelv  disgmced.  Shak. 
ALI^DIS-PRN.«'L\G,  a.    l)lgi>.>nsing  nil  Ihingii ;  affordini 

diBpensatlon  or  perm ioslon .  .Millnr. 

ALL-DI-VI.N'E',  a.  Hupremoly  excellent.  Uotrtll. 

•  Bet  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE  -BI.'LL,  U\ITE.-C  as  K  ;  G  M  J  ;  8  an  Z  ;  CU  a«  SH  ;  TH  as  in  this,    f  ObsoUtt 
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/yl.l.  HI  \'TN  INIi,  a.  I'lTi  !•  llniR  nil  tlilnn.  Faiuhate 
/\l.l.   liKi;  \l>  i;il,  u.  Krcii.j.Ml  l.y  (III.  Shul. 

|\l,l.  i:i'  ri'tlKNT,  a.  of  ixrliTl  or  uiilliiilletl  cdlrncy  or rlllf  iniry. 

Al,l^i:i.<)  <il'r..N"r,  a.  I'ltiqucnt  III  tlir  lilKhrat  dr([rcn. 
^LLIIM  IIUA'CI.NCi,  a.  Kiiiliriirliii  nil  (.iini[it.    lr,i»hau>. 
AM>-r.Mt  IMi,  a.  ruttlliR  nil  riiil  li>  nil  lliiii,lii.  Shak. 
At,L-i:.N  l.lliiri'K.N-IM;,  <i.  Kiilieliitiilnii  ull  llilngi. 

^I.UKN  KA  ('JI'.D,  a.  Illnlily  iTiriRid.   /I„tl. 
ALI,-KI.A  AIIN(i,  (1.  i'laiiiiiii  in  nil  iliri'clliiiui.  Iltaumont. 
,M,I^I'001,*  l»A  V,  n.  Tlir  llnrt  of  April. 
I<^I,I^I''(IU  CIV  IMi,  n.  i'orxiviiiK  or  n:ir<l<inlnK  nil. 
^\I.I^K0l/KS,  II.  A  gniiin  nt  rnrilii,  pLiynl  by  two  or  fniir 

[M'nMinii. —  ■/'«  go  an  ull  four.i  la  to  move  or  walk  on  four 
li'i;*,  or  on  the*  (wo  lr|;ii  anil  two  ariiu). 

/\l.l^;iV'i;U,  n.  'I'ho  (iivrrofnll  lliiii|!».  ̂ t,Uon. 
A\.\^UM^\V,  a.  I'oiiiplrH-ly  bimhI.   Drv'ttn. 
Al.l/-<;OOI>',  II.  Tlin  name  o?  the  plant  good-Henry. 
AM/-<:KXr|()(  S,  a.  IVrrtctly  Kriciouii. 
AI-!.-<JL;TI»'I.\H,  a.  Culiling  or  condiirtlng  nil  thlnRB. 

'(\\.\.-\i\\\J,frd.  [a//,nn.l  Sax.Aj>(,  tir.'Utli.l  All  health  ;  n phrrio  of  (laliitnlion,  rxprc-winR  a  wi«h  or  all  health  or 
lafety  to  the  iwrwin  adilri-MHcd. 

AI.I^1IAI/I,<  "Iv,    )  n.  All  Saiiil-s'  day,  the  first  of  Novem- 
^LI^IIAL'I.oW.f,  (  ber;  a  feast  dedicated  to  oil  the 

snint.i  In  Rcnoml. 
AI,I/-IIAI/I.()\V-T1DE,  n.  The  time  near  All  Saints,  or 

November  Ural. 

At.I^ll  AT  I'V,  a.  Completely  happy. 
AM.-HP..\L',  It.  The  iropiilar  nanie  of  Bevernl  planta. 
AM--MkAI/IN(;,  a.  llealinR  all  thinps.  Sclden. 

AM>-lll'.M' I.NC,  <i.  Assi^rtinR  all.  Sclden. 
AI.I^11TI»'1.N<:.  1.  Conoealinc  all  thiiips.  Shak. 
AI.l,-Il(i.N()llKI),  a.  Honored  by  all.  Shak. 
AM^Iirin'l.VC,  a.  HurlinR  nil  thines.  Shak. 
AI.I;r-I  l)<)I^I-7.IN(;,  a.  Worshiping  every  thing.  Crashaw. 
AI.I.,-I.M'I-T.\-T1NG,  a.  Imitating  every  thing.  JMore. 
ALr>-IN-FOR,M'I.N'i;,  a.  .Vctiiating  nil  by  viuil  powers. 
AM^IN'TKK-EST-ING,  a.  Interesting  in  the  highest  de- 

gree. 
ALI^IX-TERTRET-ING.a.  Explaining allthings.  Milton. 

aLi^JI'HO'I.N'G,  rt.  Judging  all ,  possessing  the  sovereign 
rieht  of  judging.  Jlotre. 

ALL-JrsT',  a.  T'erfectly  just. 
AI.K-KIND',  a.  Perfectly  kind  or  benevolent. 
AM/-KN'o\V'IXG,  a.  Having  all  knowledge  ;  omniscient. .itUrburv. 

AlAr  LT'CfcXSEl),  a.  Licensed  to  every  thing.   Shak. 
AM^Li'jV'l.NG,  a.  Of  infinite  love.  jMure. 
/VLL-Ma'KJNG,  a.  Makinf  or  creating  all  ;  omnific. 

Dryilen. 
AM>^MA-TCR'ING,  a.  Maturing  all  things.  Dryden. 
ALLMF.RVI-FUL,  a.  Of  perfect  mercy  or  compassion. 
AIiI<i-MI'R'r)F,U-ING,(i.  Killing  or  destroying  every  thing. 
AM.-0-BlVni-ENT,  (1.  Entirely  obedient.   Crashaw. 
Al.I/-0-ltgV'lNG,  (I.  Receiving  obedience  from  r.U. 
Ar.I>-<)n-l,lV  l-ors,  «.  C,u;si:.2  total  oblivion.  Shak. 
ALI.,-OIl-.<(TR'l.\(;,  n.  Obscuring  every  thing.  Kinsr. 
AIil-/-PA'TIE.\T,  a.  Enduring  every  thing  without  mur- 

murs. 

ALI,-PE\'E-TRA-Tr\G,  a.  Penetrating  every  thing. 
AM^PER'FKeT,  a.  Completely  perfect. 
ALLPER'FEeT-\ES.S,  n.  The  perfection  of  the  whole  ; 

•ntire  perfection.  More. 
ALIr-PIEU'CING,  a.  Piercing  every  thing.  Marston. 
AT-I^POW'ER-FUL,  a.  .\lmightv  ;  omnipotent.  Swift. 
AU^r\lM='i:n,  a.  Praised  by  ail.  Shak. 
AEI/-ROE'I.\G,  a.  Governing  all  things.  Milton. 
ALLr^.V-GA'CIOUS,  a.  Having  all  sagacity  ;  of  perfect  dis- cernment. 

AMv-SAINTS'-DAY,  n.  The  first  day  of  November,  called 
also  till-hnllntr.t  ;  a  feast  in  honor  of  all  the  saints. 

AI,I^^ANC'TI-F?-ING,  a.  Sanctifying  the  whole.   West. 
/kI,I,-PAViING    a.  Saving  all.  Sehlen. 
AM,-SE ARCH'ING,  a.  Pervading  and  searching  every 

thinff.    S»)ith. 

AI.I^-^F.E'IXG,  (!.  Peeing  every  thing.  Dryden. 
AI.I/-SF.F.R',  n.  One  that  sees  everv  thing.  Shah. 
AI.Iy-SHAK'ING,  a.  Shaking  all  things.   Shak. 
AM^«llI'\'NF.r),  n.  Shunned  by  all.  Shak. 
ALI^-^'JeM'l.s'-nAY,  n.  The  second  day  of  November  ;  a 

feast  or  solemnity  held  by  the  church  of  Rome,  to  suppli- 
cate for  the  souls  of  the  faithful  deceased. 

^LE'-SPTCE,  n.  The  berry  of  the  pimento. 
AEL-Pi;F-n"riF.N-rY,  n.  Complete  or  infinite  ability. 
A^''^'-'f""'^"'-""^-^T,a.  Sufficient  to  every  thing;  infinite- ly able.   Honker. 

AEL-SUF-IT'CIENT,  n.  The  all  sufficient  Being  ;  God. 
AM^lTR-ROl'NIVING,  a.  Encompa.-«ing  the  whole. 
AEI^TR-VEV'ING,  n.  Puneving  every  tiling. 
AM^«C8-TAI\  ING.  a.  L'phoi4ing  all  things. 
.\EL.-TELL'I\G,  a.  Telling  or  divulging  every  thing. 
<VLUTRTUMPH-I.VG,    a.    Triumphant  every  where  or over  all.  Jonson, 
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/VI.I^VVATCII'EI),  a.  Wntrhed  Ihroufhout.  8kak. 
Al.l.- VVfiAK  ,  a.  I'lMieiuuul  of  liiliiille  wuidoin.   Soulk. 
Al.l.-VVrr'l  KM,  n.  Ilaviiig  all  kuidn  of  wit.   .lunjon. 
AI.I^-VVOK'HIIirKH,  a.   \\or«hi|)ed  or  lulored  by  all. 
/^M.-NVoKTIIV,  a.  Of  Inlinlte  worth;  of  tlie  higheal 

worth. 
AI/I.A-<Jri'E,  n.  A  mineral. 
AI.'NA.N  ri'E,  n.  A  mineral.     A  niliceoiu  oiyd  ofcerlufii 
Al.  I.A.N-TOIS',  or  Al.  I.AN-TOII)',  n.  (Gr.  aX>a«  and 

(ii!o(.]  A  thin  membrane,  Rituoted  between  ttiu  chorion 

niid  nninion  In  c|uadru|M-dH. 
t  Af.'I.A  'IRATE,  r.  «.  [i..  allalro.]    To  bark,  aji  a  di^!. 
Al-  EA^'",  r.  e.  [f'ax.  nlerjran.  alrgan.]  I.  'I'o  make  rjuiet  ; 

to  pacify,  or  nppttuic.  'J.  '1  o  abate,  mitignte,  Kubdiie,  i»r 
destroy,  .'i.  'Id  obtund  or  renrcus  un  acrimony.  4.  fur- 
mrrlij,  to  reduce  the  purity  of;  an,  to  allay  metals,  lint, 
in  this  sense,  alloy  is  now  eiclunively  used.     See  Allot. 

AEE.^V',  n.  I.  Furmerhj.  a  ba.ser  metal  mixed  with  a 
finer  ;  but.  In  thin  nense,  it  is  now  written  alloy,  vhuh  tee. 
a.  That  which  allays,  or  abates  the  predominant  qualities. 
JVeirton. 

AL-EAY'ED,  (al-llde')  pp.  I-ayed  at  rest;  quieted;  tran- 
quili/ed  ;  abated  ;  [reduced  by  mixture.    Obt.] 

AL-EAV'ER,  n.  He,  or  that,  which  allays. 

AIj-LAY'I.\'(;,   ppr.    Cluieting  ;    reducing   to  tranquillity 
abating  ;  [reducing  by  mixture.  06i.] 

AL-E.AY'MENT,  n.  The  act  of  quieting  ;  a  state  of  rest  ai 
ter  disturbance  ;  abatement  ;  ease.  Shak. 

AE'EE,  (ally)  n.  The  little  auk,  or  black  and  white  diver 
t  AL-EEeT',  V.  t.  To  entice.  Huloel'a  JJirl. 
t  AL-LE€T-A'TIO.\,  n.  Allurement  ;  enticement.   Colet. 
t  AL-EEtTIVE,  a.  Alluring.   Chaucer. 
t  AI^EECT'IVE,  n.  Allurement.  F.lwt. 
AL-IiEDGE ,  (al-ledj')  v.  t.  [L.  alleiro.]  1.  To  declare  ;  to 

affirm  ;  to  assert ;  to  pronounce  with  positiveness.  9. 
To  produce  as  an  argument,  plea,  or  excuse  ;  to  cite  or 

quote. t  AI^LEDGE'.\-BLE,  n.  That  may  be  alledged.   Broim. 
AL-LEI)G'ED,  (al-ledjd')  pp.  Allirmed  ;  asserted,  witether 

as  a  charge  or  a  plea. 

t  AI^EEDfiE'ME.NT,  n.  Allegation. 
ALLEDG  ER,  n.  One  who  affirms  or  declares. 
.My-LEDG  I.NG,  ppr.  Asserting  ;  averring  j  declaring. 
AE-LE-GA'TIO.\,  n.  1.  Affirmation;  pf>sitive  a-ssertion  or 

declaration.  2.  That  which  is  affirmed  or  a.sserled  ;  that 
which  is  offered  as  a  plea,  excuse,  or  justification. — 3.  In 
ecclesiastical  courts,  declaration  of  charges. 

ALLEGE'.    See  Alledoe. 
AL-Lk'GF--AS,  or  .\L-Le  GI-AS,  n.  A  stuff  manufactured 

in  the  East  Indies. 

t  AL-LEGE'.ME.NT,  n.  Allegation. 
AL-LE-GHa'NJ^A.V,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  mountains  call- 

ed Alleghany,  or  Alleghei.nv. 
AL-LE-GHA'.NY,  n.  The  chief  ridge  of  the  ereat  chains  of 
mountains  which  ran  from  N.  E.  to  S.  W.  through  the 
Middle  and  Southern  States  of  North  .America. 

AL-LP.'GI-ANCB,  n.  [old  Fr.,  from  L.  alli^o.]  The  tie  or 
obligation  of  a  subject  to  his  prince  or  government;  the 
duty  of  fidelity  to  a  king,  government,  or  state. 

t  AL-LE'GLANT,  a.  Loyal.  Shak. 
AL-LE-GOR'ie,         j  a.  In  the  manner  of  allegory  ;  fignra- 
AL-LE-GOR'I-€AL,  I     live. 
AL-LE-GOR'I-€.\L-LY,  adv.  In  a  figurative  manner ;  by 
way  of  allegory 

AL-LE-GOR'I-€.\L-NESP,?i.  TTie  quality  of  being  allegori- 

cal. 
AL'LE-GO-RIST,n.  One  who  teaches  in  an  allegorical  man- 

ner,   ff'histon. 
AL'LE-GO-RTZE,  v.  t.  1.  To  form  an  alleeory  ;  to  tiini  in- 

to allegory.    2.  To  understand  in  an  allegorical  sense. 

AE'Lt^GO-RT'/E,  r.  i.  To  use  allecory. 
AT.'I,E  GO-RT'/ED,  ;ip.  Turned  into  allegory. 
AL'LE-<^f>-RI-7.L\G,  ppr.  Turning  into  allegorj',  or  un- 

derstanding in  an  allegorical  sense. 
AL'LE-GO-RY,  n.  [Gr.  aXXiTj-opia.]  .\  figurative  sentence 

or  discourse,  in  which  the  principal  subject  is  described 
by  another  subject  resembling  it  in  its  properties  and  cir- 

cumstances. The  principal  subject  is  thus  kept  out  of 
view,  and  we  are  left  to  collect  the  intentions  of  the  writ- 

er or  s|>eaker,  by  the  resemblance  of  the  secondarj'  to  the 
firiinary  subject.  Allegory  is  in  words  \vhat  hieroglvph- 
cs  are  in  painting.  \Ve  have  a  fine  example  of  an  alle- 

gory in  ihe  eightieth  psalm. 
.^L-I-E-GRET'TO,  [from  allearo,]  denotes,  in  mv.'rie^  b 

movement  or  time  "quicker  than  andante,  but  not  so  qu:ek as  allesTO.  Busbv. 

.\L-LP.GRO.  fit.'mrrrw,  f*cer/Vi/.]  In  mu.Wc,  a  word  de- 
noting a  brisk  movement ;  a  sprightly  part  or  strain. 

AI^LE-LP'IAH,  n.  [Heb  rt"  ̂ SSn.]  Praise  to  Jehovah  ;  • 
word  used  to  denote  pious  joy  and  exultation,  chiefly  io 

hymns  and  anthems. 
AL^LE-M.\ND',  n.  A  slow  air  in  common  time,  or  grave, 

solemn  music,  with  a  slow  movement.    Also  a  brisk  dance 

•  att  Synopsis,    i,  £,  T,  C,  C,  Y,  lon^.-F.Wi,  FALL,  WH.\T  ;— PKBY  ;-PI.\    MARLXE,  DiRD  ;-    t  ObsoleU. 
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AL  I^E-MAN'Nie,  a-  Belonging  to  the  .ilemanni,  ancient 
Germans,  and  to  Aleinannia,  their  country. 

AL-LEK  lu\,  n.  In  heraldnj,  an  eagle  without  beak  or 
feet,  with  expanded  wings. 

.\L-LE-VEOK',  n.  A  small  Swedish  coin. 
ALrLE'VI-ATE,  V.  t.  (Low  L.  aileow.]  I.  To  make  light  ; 

but  always  in  a  figurative  sense,  lo  remove  in  ̂ .iu  ;  to 
lessen  ;  to  mitigate  ;  applied  to  evils  ;  as,  to  alleviate  sor- 

row.   9.  To  make  less  by  representation  ;  lo  extenuate 
AL-LE'VI-A-TEL),  pp.  Made  lighter  ;  mitigated  ;  eased  •, 

extenuated. 

AL-Le'V/-A-T1NG,  ppr.  Making  lighter,  or  more  tolera- 
ble ;  extenuating. 

AL-LE-VI-aTIO.V,  n.  1.  The  act  of  lightening,  allaying, 
or  extenuating  ;  a  lessening,  or  mitigation.  2.  That  which 
lessens,  mitigates,  or  makes  more  tolerable. 

f  AL-LE'VI-A-TIVE,  II.  That  which  mitigates. 
AL'LEY,  (al'ly)  n.  [Fr.  alUe.]  1.  A  walk  in  a  garden  ;  a 
narrow  passage.  2.  A  narrow  passage  or  way  in  a  city, 
as  distinct  from  a  public  street. 

AL-Ll-A'CEOUS,  a.  [L.  allium.]  Pertaining  to  allium,  or 
garlic.    Barton. 

AL-LI'A\CE,  n.  [Ft.  alliance.]  i.  The  relation  or  union 

between  t'omilies,  contracted  by  marriage.  2.  The  union between  nations,  contracted  by  compact,  treaty,  or  league. 
3.  The  treaty,  league,  or  compact,  wliicli  is  the  instru- 

ment of  confederacy.  4.  Any  union  or  connection  of  in- 
terests between  persons,  families,  states,  or  corporations. 

5.  The  persons  or  parties  allied.  .idUisun. 
t  AI^LI'A.NT,  n.  An  ally.    tVottoii. 
AL-LI"CIE.\-<;Y,  n.  [Ij.  allicio.]  Tbe  power  of  attracting 
any  thing  ;  attraction ;  magnetism.  Olanville.  ILitlle 
used.] 

t  AL-LI"CFENT,  n.  That  which  -ttracts. 
AL-Ll'EI).  (al-IIde')y|».  Connected  by  marriage,  treaty,  or 

similitude. 

AI.'M-GATE,  V.  t.  [L.  alligo.]  To  tie  together  ;  to  unite 
by  some  tie. 

AL-LI-GA'TIO.\,  n.  1.  The  act  of  tying  together.  [Little 
u-ted.]  2.  A  rule  of  arithmetic,  for  finding  the  price  or 
value  of  compounds  consisting  of  ingredients  of  iliflerunt 
values. 

AL-Iil-(;.X'TOR,  n.  [Sp.  lan-arto.]  The  American  crocodile. 
AL-LI-<;An"OR-PE.\R,  n.  A  West  India  fruit. 
Aly-LIG'A-TURE,  n.  See  Ligature,  which  is  the  word  in 

use. 

AL-ETNE'MENT,  n.  [Fr.  ali^nemevt.]  A  reducing  to  a 
line,  or  to  a  square  ;  a  line  ;  a  row.  Jisiat.  Re.i. 

AI''I'l-OTH,  71.  A  star  in  the  tail  of  the  great  bear. 
AL-IJS'ION,  (al-llzh  un)  n.  [h.aUidu.]  A  striking  against. 

IVoodirard. 

AL-LITER-A'TION,  n.  [L.  ad  and  litcra.]  The  repeti- 
tion of  the  same  letter  at  the  beginning  of  two  or  more 

words  immediately  succeeding  each  other,  or  at  short  in- 
tervals. 

AI>-L1T'ER-A-TIVE,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  consisting  in,  al- 
literation. 

AL-LO-eA'TION,  n.  [L.adanA  locatio.]  The  act  of  putting 
one  thing  to  another  ;  hence  its  usual  sense  is  the  admis- 
Binn  of  an  article  of  account,  or  an  allowance  made  upon 
an  account  ;  a  term  u.sed  in  the  English  excliequei. 

AI.'I.O-t'IlKO-ITE,  n.  .\n  amorphous, massive, opake  min- 
eral, fiiunil  in  Norway. 

AL-I,<  )-CO'TI()N,  n.  [L.  alloculio.]  I.  The  act  or  manner 
of  speaking  to.  2.  An  address  ;  a  formal  address.  Jiddi- 
ton.   [Rarely  uaed.] 

AL-I-()'I)I-AI>,  a.  Pertaining  to  allodium  ;  held  independ- 
ent of  a  lord  paramount  ;  opposed  Ui  feudal. 

AL-IjO'I)I-AN  is  sometimes  used,  but  not  authorized. 
AL-Lol)l-UM,  n.  [VT.alhu.]  Freehold  estate  ;  land  which 

is  the  absolute  property  of  the  owner  ;  real  estate  held  in 
nlisolute  indcpciKlciirr,  without  being  subject  to  any  rent, 
Bervice,  or  acknuwleil;;ineut  toasuperior  It  is  thus  op- 
IKwed  to  feud.  In  England,  there  is  no  allodial  land,  all 
land  being  held  of  the  king  ;  but  in  the  United  States, 
mnet  lands  are  allodial. 

AL-L(j\6E',  (al-lunj')  n.  fFr.  allnnaer.]  1.  A  pass  with 
a  sword  ;  a  thrust  made  by  stepping  forward  and  extend- 

ing the  arm  ;  a  term  used  in  fencing,  often  contracted  into 
luTifTc.  2.  A  long  rein,  when  a  horse  is  trolled  in  the  hand. 
Jiilmson. 

AI^EOO,  V.  t.  or  t.   To  incite  dogs  by  a  call.    See  IIal- 
LOO. 

AL'I.O-PHANE,  n   [Gr.  nXXo?.]  A  mineral. 
\  WJ.O-dVY,  n   .Address  ;  conversation. 
AI^LOT',  7).  t.  [if  ad  and  lot.]  I.  To  divide  or  distribute 

by  lot.  2  To  distribute,  or  parrel  out  in  parLs  or  por- 
tions ;  or  to  distribute  a  sliare  to  earli  individual  concern- 
ed, n.  To  gr.tnt,  as  a  portion  ;  to  give,  assign,  or  ap|>oint 

in  general. 
ALr-LOT'MENT,  n  1.  Thnt  which  is  allotted;  n  Blinre, 

part,  or  portion  granted  or  distributed  ;  that  which  is  ns- 
gigned  by  lot.     9.  A  part,  portion,  or  place  appropriated. 

AL-LOT'TEL),  pp.  Distributed  by  lot  ;  granted  ;  .-Lssigned. 
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AL-EOT'TER-Y  is  used  by  Shaifpeare  for  allolment,  but 
is  not  authoriiLed  by  usage. 

AL-LO'ITl.NG,  ppr.  Uislribi iting  by  lot;  giving  as  por- tions :  assigning. 

AL-EO\V'  r.  I.  [Fr.  allouer.]  1.  To  grant,  five,  or  yield 
2.  To  aamit  ;  to  own  or  acknowledge.  3.  To  approve, 

justify,  or  sanction.  -1.  'lo  ailurd,  or  grant  xs  a  c.  uijien- 
sation.  5.  To  abate  or  deduct.  0.  'i'o  permit ,  to  grant license  to. 

AL-EOW'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  remiitted  as  lawful,  or 
admitted  as  true  and  proper  ;  not  forbid  ;  not  unlawful  oi 

improper. 
AL-LOW'i  A-BLE-NESS,  ti  The  quality  of  being  allowable  : 

lawfulness. 
AL-LOVV'A-BLY,  adv.  In  an  allowable  manner. 
AI^LOW  ANCE,  n.  1.  The  act  of  allowing.  2.  Pennission  ; 

license  ;  approbation  -,  sanction  -,  usually  slight  approba- 
tion. 3.  Aamission  ;  assent  to  a  fact  or  stale  of  ihinga  •  a 

granting.  4.  Freedom  from  restraint ;  indulgence.  f>. 
That  which  is  allowed  ;  a  portion  appointed  ;  a  stated 

quantity,  as  of  food  or  drink  ;  hence,  in  seaincn''d  lanr- 
f^age,a  limited  quantity  of  meat  and  drink,  %vhen  provis- 
ions  fall  il;jrt.  6.  .•\bateinent  ;  deduction.  7.  Establish- 

ed charac'er  ;  reputation.    [OA,s.]  Shak. 
AL-LOVV'A.N(JE,  v.  t.  To  put  upon  ajlowance  ;  to  restrain 

or  limit  to  a  certain  quantity  of  provisions  or  drink. 
AI^LOVV'ED,  (al-lowd')  pp.  Granted  ;  permitted  ;  x«sentcd 

to  ;  admitted  ;  approved  ;   indulged  ;  appoiiilcd  ;  abated. 
AE-LOVV'ER,  n.  One  that  approves  or  authorizes. 
AL-EO\V'I.NU,  ppr.  Granting  ;  permitting  ;  admitting  ;  ap- 

proving ;  indulging  ;  deducting. 
AL-LOY',  V.  t.  [Fr.  allicr.]  1.  To  reduce  the  purity  of  a 

metal,  by  mixing  with  it  a  portion  of  one  less  valuable. 
2.  To  mix  metals.  Lavoisier.  3.  To  reduce  or  abate  by 
mixture. 

AL-LOY',  n.  I.  A  baser  metal  mixed  with  a  finer.  2.  The 
mixture  of  different  metals  ;  any  metallic  compound.  3. 
Evil  mixed  with  good. 

AL-LOY'AciE,  71.  [Fr.  alliase.]  1.  The  act  of  alloying  met- 
als, or  the  mixture  of  a  baser  metal  with  a  finer,  to  reduce 

Its  purity  ;  the  act  of  mixing  metals.  2.  'i'he  mixture  of different  metals.  Lavoisier. 
AL-LOY'ED,  (al-loyd')  pp.  Mixed  ;  reduced  in  purity  ;  de- 

based ;  abated  by  foreign  mixture. 
AL-LOY'ING,  ppr.  Mixing  a  baser  metal  with  a  finer,  to 

reduce  its  purity. 
ALL'SPICE.    t?ed  under  the  compounds  of  all. 

ALL?,  71.  All  one's  goods.     .\  Vulcarism. 
t'AL-LI'-BE.SCEN-CY,  n.  Willingness  ;  content. 
AL-Lf'DE',  7-.  t.  [L.  alludii.]  To  refer  to  something  not  di- 

rectly mentioned  ;  to  have  reference  ;  to  hint  at  by  re- 
mote suggestions. 

AL-LUU'1.\G,  jtpr.  Having  reference  ,  hinting  at. 
-Mi-LCMf-NOR,  II.  [Fr.  allumer.]  ( )ne  who  colors  or  painta 

upon  paper  or  parchment,  giving  I'glil  and  ornament  to 
letters  and  figures.    This  is  now  written  Iwnier. 

AL-LORE',  r.  t.  fFr.  leurrer.]  To  attempt  to  draw  *o  ;  to 
tempt  by  the  ofler  of  some  good,  real  or  apparent ;  to  in- 

vite by  something  flattering  or  acceptable. 
f.'VL-LvRE  ,  71.  Now  written  lure. 
AL-LOR'EI),  (al-lurd')  pp.  Tempted  ;  diawn,  or  invited, 

by  something  that  appears  desirable. 
AL-LCRE'.MENT,  «.  That  which  allures  ;  any  real  or  ap- 

parent good  held  forth,  or  operating,  as  a  motive  to  action  ; 
temptation;  enticement. 

AL-LfiR'ER,  71.  He,  or  that,  which  allures. 
AL-LCR'ING,  ppr.  1.  Drawing  :  tempting  ;  inviting  by 
some  real  or  apparent  good.  2.  a.  Inviting  ;  having  tb« 
quality  of  attracting  or  tempting. 

.\L-LuR'ING-LY,  adv.  In  an  alluring  manner  ;  enticingly. 
AL-L\"R  ING-NE?S,  7i.  The  quality  of  alluring. 
AL-LC'?IUN,  (al  lu'-7.hun)  71.  f  Fr.,  from  altu.-n'.  Low  L.J  A 

reference  to  something  not  explicitly  mentioned  ;  a  hint ; 

a  suggestion. 

AL-LO'SIVI',,  a.  Having  reference  to  something  not  nillir 

expressed. 
AL-LC  SIVR-LY,  adv.  By  way  of  nlln«ion. 
AL-LV'SIVE  NES'',  71.  Thequalily  of  hemg  allusive. 

AI/-Lf''SO-UY,  a.  Allusive  ;  insinuating.   Urath. 

AL-LO'VI-AL,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  nlluvion  ;  added  ;o  land 

by  the  wash  of  waKr.  2.  W  ashed  ashore  or  down  a 

stream  ;  formed  by  a  current  of  water    A'lnrait. AI^Lfi'VI-ON,  (71.    [L-   alluri.:]     1.   The   insensible   in- AL-LC'Vl-l'M  1  rrease  of  earth  on  n  shore,  or  bar  k  of  B 

river  by  the  force  of  water,  as  by  a  rurrent  or  by  waves. 

2.  A'gr'adiinl  w.Tshini!  or  carrying  of  earlb  or  other  sub- 
stances  to  a  shore  or  bank  ;  the  earth  thus  added.  :i.  The 
mass  of  siilislaiires  collected  by  means  of  the  action  of 

water.   Bucklnnd. 
AI,-Lr'VI-tlUr«,  a.  The  Muneaaa/<ut7ia{,  and  leg*  frequent- 
ly used.  . 

ALLY',  r.  t.  fFr.  n//irr.]  1.  To  unite,  or  form  n  relalinn. 
ns  between  (Hniillesby  marrifig",  or  between  princes  and 
stales  by  treaty,  league,  or  coiifederary.     2.  To  form  a 

•  See  Sjpwpais.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE ;— BIJLL.  UNtTE.— C  as  K ;  G  as  J ;  S  as  Z ;  CI'  a«  511  i  Til  as  in  this,    t  Obsolm 
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relation  b»  ■Imllltucio,  mirtiililanrp,  or  rrlrmlablp.- — Voir. 
Thiit  w  >ri  la  ii.xrr  Knirrully  uaril  In  iIht  imxaivn  roriii,  OJ, 
luiiillli**  urn  biKcii  i>y  blcMxi  ;  or  rcci|irucally,  lu,  priiicca 
<i/?y  Ikfinirlm  'n  pnwrrlul  iilutra. 

AI»  1.7',  (1.  I.  A  priiicn  or  ulule  uiill^d  hy  treaty  or  Irnjuo  ; 
n  roiif'  ilrnitci.     'J.  i  Uir  ri  lalru  oy  iiinrrln|[n  or  oilier  lie. 

AI^I.VIN<;,  pi'r.  I'liiliiiK  by  iiuirrlanc  or  Irenly 
AI.'.MA  (AN  TAK.     See  Almcia  nri  k. 

Al.'.M  A  l>II',  11.  A  bark  cniii»»  u«ril  liy  ibo  Afrlcniia  ;  oliio,  ti 
long  biuil  uwid  nl  L'nilc  it,  in  India. 

Al/ M  A  OICST,  II.  [rt/,nnd 'ir  ̂ lyiirri;.]  A  l>ook  or  M'lec- 
iii>n  oriirobleiiii  In  iistron'  iny  mid  groinrlry. 

Al.  M  \'<.KA,  »i.  A  line,  drrp  red  <K-bro. 
(^I.'MA-.NAC,  II.  (Ar.f  A  mniill  b.«.k  or  tiil.lc,  ronlnlninR 

n  culviidnr  ofdnyn,  werkH,  iind  moiith!i,  wilh  Ibe  linica  of 
thn  rifling  of  llic  niui  and  iiicHin,  cliaiiK''"  <>r  Ibn  moon, 
cci.piieii,  boiin  of  f\il1  tide,  Nlnlrd  ri'<itiviila  of  cliurrlieH, 
Htutcd  tcrina  orrourt>i,  obarrvationa  on  llie  wcallier,  &.C., 
for  tlie  yonr  cnninng. 

AL'MA  ^3A(•-MA-Kl:ll,  n.  A  ninker  of  nlmanaca 
AI.'MAN  DINK,  ii.  [Kr.J    PrrrloiiH  garnet. 
Ali'MK,  or  AI,'M.\,  n.  (•iris  In  Kgypt,  whose  occupation  la 

to  aniline  company  with  Ringing  and  dancing. 
AI,-MK  N.A,  n.  A  weight  of  two  (xiundH. 
Al,  MIt;irr  l-.\l>!S,  n.  Omiiipotenre  ;  infinite  or  bound- 

less power  i  an  altrthute  nf  (hid  onhj. 
Al-  Mitiirr  V,  a.  rossessing  all  power;  omnipotent;  be- 

'  ing  of  unlimited  might ;  being  or  boundless  suliiciency. 
j\L-MI(:ilT  Y,  n.  The  omnipotent  God. 

•  .\L'Ml).\D,  (it  Is  popularly  pronounced  Wmond.)  n.  [Fr. 
amanrff.)  I.  The  fruit  of  the  almond  tree.  '2.  The  foii- 
aila,  two  elands  near  the  basis  of  the  tongue,  are  called 
almond.1,  from  their  resemblance  to  that  nut. — 3.  In  Pur- 
tugal,  a  measure  by  which  wine  is  sold. — 4  Among 
lapidaries,  almonds  are  pieces  of  rocky  crystal,  used  in 
adorning  branch  candlesticks. 

Al.MO.N'l'-ri'R  NA(;K,  nmong  refiners,  is  a  furnace  in 
which  the  slags  of  litharge,  lell  in  refining  silver,  are  re- 

duced to  lead,  by  the  help  of  charcoal. 
AI.'MoND-TKKE,  n.  The  tree  which  produces  the  almond. 
AI/M()\D-\VIL'LOVV,  n.  A  kind  of  tree. 
AI/M()N-ER,  ri.  An  otticer  whose  duty  is  to  distribute  char- 

ity or  alms.  The  grand  almoner.  In  France,  is  the  first 
ecclesiastical  dignitary,  and  has  tJie  superintendence  of 
hospitals. 

AI. MoN-RY,  n.  [corrupted  into  ambry,  aumbrti,  or  aum- 
rry.]  The  place  where  tlie  almoner  resides,  or  where  the 
aliiM  are  distributed. 

•  AL-MOt<T',  adi\  Nearly  ;  veil  nigh  ;  for  the  greatest  part. 
ALMS,  (am?.)  71.  [Sa.T.  almes.]  Any  thing  given  gratuitous- 

ly to  relieve  the  poor,  as  money,  food,  or  clotliing. 
ALMS'  BAS  KET,  i 
AL.\I.S-0(1X,  >  n.  Vessels  appropriated  to  receive  alms. 
ALM?  -TFIKST,       ) 
XL!M!»''-nEi;D,  n.  Ax,  act  of  charity  ;  a  charitable  girt. 
I  ALMS'-FOLK,  n.  Persons  supporting  others  by  alms. 
ALM?  -GIV-P:R,  n.  One  who  gives  to  the  poor. 
XLM.«'-GIV-ING,  n.  The  bestowment  of  charity. 
ALMS'-IIOUSE,  n.  A  house  appropriated  for  the  use  of  the 

poor,  who  are  supported  by  the  public. 
XL.MS'-MEN,  In.  Persons  supported  by  charity  or  by 
XLM?'-PeC)-PER,  \      public  provision. 
ALML'-CAN-TAR,   n.    [Ar.]     A  aeries  of  circles  of  the 

sphere  passing  through  the  centre  of  the  sun,  or  of  a  star, 
parallel  to  the  horizon. 

AL  MU-CAN-TAR'S  STAFF.     An  instrument  having  an 
arch  of  fifteen  degrees,  used  to  take  observations  of  tlie 
8un. 

AL-MODE,  n.  A  wine  measure  in  Portugal. 
AL'MUG,  or  AL'GUM,   n.    In  &np/«;-c,  a  tree  or  wood, 

about  which  the  learned  are  not  agreed. 

AL'N.\GE,  n.  [Fr.  aulnage.]A  measuring  by  the  ell. 
AL  NA-6ER,  or  AL'NA-G.A.R,  n.  A  measurer  by  the  ell. 
AL'NIGHT,  n.  A  cake  of  wax  witli  the  wick  in  the  midst. Bacon. 

AL'OE,  (al  o)  n.  ;  plu.  Aloei,  (al  oze)  [L.  aloU  ;  Gr.  a\ori.'\ In  botany,  a  genus  of  monogynian  heiatuiers,  of  many 
siiecies  ;  all  natives  of  warm  climates. 

AL'OES,  in  medicine,  is  the  inspissated  juice  of  the  aloe  ;  a 
stimulating  stomachic  purgative. 

AL'OE^-WOOI),  n.   See  Aoali-ochum. 
AL-O-ET  IC,  or  AL-O-ET  I-CAL,  o.  Pertaining  to  aloe  or 

aloes  ;  partaking  of  the  qualities  of  aloes. 

AL-O-ET' It",  II.  A  medicine  consisting  chiefly  of  aloes. 
A-LOFT',  adr.    1.  On   high;  in   the  air;  high   above  the 
ground.— 2.  In   seamen''s   language,   in   the   top;  at  the 
mast  head  ;  or  on  the  higher  yards  or  rigcing. 

A-LOFT  ,  prep.  Above,  .mito,,. 

A-LO0I-.\N»,  n.    [Gr.  o  and  Xoyot.]     In  church  history,  H 
sect  of  ancient  heretics,  who  denied  Jesus  Christ  to'  be tlie  [.ogos, 

AL'O-GO-TRO-PFIY,  n.  [Or.  aXo)  of  and  rpo^i,.]  A  dispro- portionate nutrition  of  the  pnrtii  of  the  bodv. 
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tALO<':Y,  n    [fir.  a  and  Xoyo(.]    UnreasontMflDMi }  ab- 

■  urdlty.    Uroa-n. A-l.CiSy,',  a.  [all  and  one;  Cerm.  atUin  i  I),  alien.]  I 
Hingle  ;  aolitnry  ;  without  the  prrarnce  of  aiirAber  ,  appU 
ed  to  n  |>enioii  .<r  thing.  'J.  It  ih  uiiplird  u>  two  or  inore 
prrMina  or  tliinga,  when  Mepariite  iroui  olbem,  In  a  lilac* 
or  condition  by  themiM-lven  ;  without  company.     'J.  Only 

A  LfiNi;     arfr.  Heparsilely  ;  by  llnelf. 
t  A  l.n.M.  I,V,  a.  or  u'.'i'.  "nly  ;  inerrly  ;  aingly. 
i  A  I.A.M'.  NrJ^,  n.  That  ktalc  winch  bclonss  to  no  other 

MiJtilaifue. 

A-L')NG,  adv.  [Pax.  and-lang, nr  ond^lang.]  I.  By  tlM 
Irngtii  ;  Icnglhwinc  ;  In  a  line  with  the  lenfth.  V.  On- 

ward ;  in  a  line,  or  with  a  progrediiivc  motion. — 111  along 
aignifies  the  whole  length  ;  through  the  whole  diatance.— 
jjliing  tritlt  aignifieH  in  company  ;  joined  with. — filong 
nde,  in  tramenU  language,  Rigniiiea  aide  by  aide. — llong 
shore  is  by  the  shore  or  coast,  lengthwiw;,  and  near  the 
ahorr.  l.-jtng  along  is  lying  on  tlie  aide,  or  pre«ed  down 

by  the  weight  of  aail. 
t  A-L<i.N<;.'^'l  ,  adn.  Along  ;  through,  or  by  the  length. 
,\-L<.l9K',  adv.  1.  At  a  distance,  but  within  view,  or  at  a 

email  distance.  2.  .Not  concerned  in  a  design  ;  declining 
to  take  nn^  ahare  ;  keeping  at  a  distance  from  the  point, 
or  matter  in  debate. 

AL'f)-PE-C'Y,  n.  [Gr.  aXuiri/f.]  A  disease  called  the  /ox 
evil,  or  tcurf,  which  is  a  falling  offofthe  hair. 

A-Lf)'SA,  71.  A  fish  of  passage,  called  the  shad. 
A-LOUU',  adv.  Loudly  ;  with  a  loud  voice. 
t  A-LoW,  adv.  In  a  low  place. 
ALP,  ALPS,  71.  [qu.  Gr.  aX^oj  ;  L.  aliu,».]  A  high  moiin 

tain.  The  name,  it  is  supp>osed,  was  originally  given  to 
mountains  whose  tops  were  covered  with  snow. 

AL-PAG'NA,n.  An  animal  of  Peru. 

AL'PHA,  71.  [Ileb.  1l'?K  ]  The  first  letter  in  the  Greek  al- 
phabet, answering  to  A,  and  used  to  denote  firti,  or  ie- 

ginnxng.     As  a  numeral,  it  stands  for  one. 
ALPHA-BET,  71.  [(Jr.  aX^a  and  ̂ i;ra.]  The  letter*  of  a 

language  arranged  in  the  customary  order. 
AL'PIIA-HET,  r.  t.  Toarrange  in  the  order  of  an  alphabet ; 

to  form  an  alphabet  in  a  book,  or  designate  the  leaves  b/ 
the  letters  of  the  alphabet. 

AI^PHA-BET-A'RI-A\,  n.  A  learner  while  In  the  A,  B,C. 
AL-PHA-BET'ie,  j  a.  In  the  order  of  an  alphabet,  or 
AI^PHA-BET  I-CAL,  \  in  the  order  of  the  letters  as  cus- 

tomarily arranged. 
AL-PHA-BET  I  CAL-LY,  adv.  In  an  alphabetical  man 

ner  ;  in  the  customary  order  of  the  letters. 
AL-PIIE  .NIX,  71.  White  barley  sugar,  used  for  colds. 
AL'PHEST,  71.  A  small  fish. 
AL-PIIO.N  SIX,  71.  A  surgical  instrument  for  extracting 

bullets  from  wounds. 
AL-PHOiNiSlN  Ta  BLES.  Astronomical  tables  made  by 

Alphonsus,  king  of  Arragon.  Bailey. 
AL  PIIUS,  71.  [Gr.  aX<pos.]  That  species  of  leproey  called vitiligo. 

♦AL'PTNE,  a.  [h.  alpinvs.]  1.  Pertaining  to  the  Alps,  or  to 
any  lofty  mountain  ;  very  high  ;  elevated.  2.  Growing 
on  high  mountains. 

*  AL  Pi.N'E,  71.  .\  kind  of  strawberry  growing  on  lofty  billa. 
AL'PIST,  or  ALPIA,  7i.  The  seed  of  the  foxtail. 
AL'Q.UIER,  71.  A  measure  in  Portugal. 
AL'aUI-FOU,  71.  A  sort  of  lead  ore. 
AL-READ'Y,  (all-red'-e)  adv.  Literally, &  state  nf  complete 

preparation  ;  but,  by  an  easy  dejlectwn,  the  sense  ij,  at 
this  time,  or,  at  a  specified  time. 

t  ALS,  adv.  .^Iso  ;  likewise.  Spenser. 
aLSO,  adv.  [all  and  so  ;  Sax.  eal  and  sva.]  Likewise  , 
"  in  like  manner. 

ALT,  or  ALTO,  a.  [It.]  In  77iusif,  a  term  applied  to  high 
notes  in  the  scale. 

AL-T.^  IC,  nr  AI^TX  IAN,  a.  [Tart,  alatav.]  Pertaining 
to  the  Altai. 

AL'TAR,  71.  [L.  altarc.']  1.  .A  mount ;  a  table,  or  elevated place,  on  which  sacrinces  were  anciently  offered  to  some 
deity.  2.  In  modern  churches,  the  communion  table  , 
and,  figurativetv,  a  church  ;  a  place  of  worship. 

ALT.\R-CLOTH,  n.  A  cloth  to  lay  upon  an  altar  io 
churches. 

AL  TAR-PIRCE,  n.  A  painting  placed  over  the  altar  in  s 

church.    H'arlon. 
AL  T.\R-\V1SE,  adr.  Placed  in  the  manner  of  an  altar. 

■  Hotcell. 

ALT.\R-AGE,  71.  The  profits  arising  to  priests  from  obla- 
tions. 

AL'TAR-IST,  j  7».  In  «/d /<J7f.'>,  the  priest  to  whom  the 
ALTAR-TH.ANE,  i     altarage  belonged  ;  also,  a  chaplain 
ALTER,  r.r.  [rt.altcrer  l^.  alter.]  ).  To  make  some 
change  in  ;  to  make  different  in  some  particular  ;  to  vary 
in  some  degree,  without  an  entire  change.  2.  To  change 
entirely  or  materially. 

^L  TER,  V.  i.  To  become  'n  some  respecu,  different ;  to 

vary. 

•  *«  Sti'^opiU.    X,  E,  r,  0,  C,  t,  lens  -FXR,  F,^LL,  WH.^T.-PBgV  ;  PI-N.  M.\BLNE,  BIRD;—     \  ObtoUtt. 
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ftl,TER-A-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  susceptible 
uf  alleratiun. 

^L'l'CK-A  IILE,  o.  That  may  become  diflierenl;  that  may vary. 

AIVi^ER-A-BLE-XESS,  n.  The  quality  of  admitting  alter- ation: variableo  .;ss. 

^L  TER-A-BLV,  adv.  In  a  manner  that  may  be  altered,  or 
varied. 

jVL'rEK-A(jE,  »i.  [fromL.  aio.]  The  breeding,  nourishing 
or  fostering  of  a  child.     [jVot  an  Englixk  tcord.] 

AL'TEK-AMT,  a.  Altering  ;  gradually  changing. 
ALTER-AiNT,  n.    A  medicine  which  gradually  corrects 

"  the  state  of  the  body  ;  an  alterative. 
AL-TER-A'TION,  n.    [L.  aUcratio.]    'J'he  act  of  making 
'  different,  or  of  varying  iu  some  particular  ;  an  altering,  or Eartial  change. 

'T  ER-A-TI VE,  a.  Causing  alteration  ;  having  the  power 
"to  alter. 
^L'TER-A-TIVE,  n.  A  medicine  which  gradually  induces 

'a  change  in  the  habit  or  constitution,  and  restores  bealUjy functioni. 

AL'TER-€ATE,  v.  i.  fL.  altercor.]  To  contend  in  words  ; 
to  dispute  with  zeal,  neat,  or  anger  ;  to  wrangle. 

AL-TER-CA'TION,  71.  [L.  alurcatio.]  Warm  contention 
in  words  ;  dispute  carried  on  with  heat  or  anger  ;  contro- 

versy ;  wrangle. 

AL'TERN,  a.  [L.  allernu3.'\  Acting  by  turns  :  one  suc- ceeding another  ;  altemale,  which  is  tlie  woro  generally 
used. 

AL'TER-NA-CY,  n.  Performance  or  actions  by  turns. 
[Little  used.] 

AL-TERN'AL,  a.  Alternative.  [Little  uaed.] 
AL-TERN'AL-LY,  ado.  liy  turns.  May.  [Little  used.] 
AL-TERN'ATE,  a.  \t..  allemalus.]  Being  by  turns  ;  one 

following  the  other  m  succession  of  time  or  place  ;  hence, 
reciprocal. 

ALr-TERN'ATE,  n.  That  which  happens  by  turns  with 
something  else  ;  vicissitude.  Prior. 

*  AL  TERN- ATE,  c.  t.  [L.  alterno.]  To  perform  by  turns, 
or  in  succession  ;  to  cause  to  succeed  by  turns  ;  to  change 
one  thing  for  another  reciprocally. 

*  AL'TERiN'-ATE,  v.  i.  1 .  To  happen  or  to  act  by  turns.  2. 
To  follow  reciprocally  in  place. 

AL-TERN'.\TE-LY,  adv.  In  reciprocal  succession  ;  by 
turns,  so  that  each  is  succeeded  by  that  which  it  succeeds, 
as  night  follows  day,  and  day  follows  night. 

AL-TERiN'ATE-NE.«S,  n.  The  quality  of  being  alternate, 
or  of  following  in  succession. 

AL'TERN-A-TIXG, /»;»•.  Performing  or  following  by  turns. 
AL-TERNa'TION,  n.  1.  The  reciprocal  succession  of 

things  in  time  or  place  ;  the  act  of  following  and  being 
followed  in  succession.  2.  The  different  changes,  or  al- 

tera "ions  of  orders,  in  numbers.  3.  The  answer  of  the 
congregation  speaking  alternately  with  the  iniiiistcr.  4. 
Alternate  performance,  in  the  choral  sense. 

AL-TER.\'A-TIVE,  a.  [Ft.  alter natif.]  Offering  a  choice 
of  two  things. 

AL-TERN  A-TIVE,  ji.  That  which  may  be  chosen  or 
omitted  ;  a  choice  of  two  things,  so  that  if  one  is  taken, 
the  other  must  be  left. 

AL-TEKN  A-TIVE-LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  alterna- 
tives :  in  a  manner  that  admits  the  choice  of  one  out  of 

two  things. 

AL-TERN'A-TIVE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being alternative. 

AU-TERN'I-TY,  n.  Succession  by  turns  ;  alternation. 
AL-THE'A,  n.  [Gr.  a\Qaia.]  In  botany,  a  genus  of  jinlyan- 

drian  vionadel])hs,  of  several  species  ;  called  in  English 
mnrfh-mallow. 

^I.-'f  HoUGIl',  (all-tho')  obs.  verb,  or  used  only  in  tJie 
imi>erative  ;  (commonly  classed,  though  less  correctly, 
among  conjunr.tion.i.)  [all  and  tkongli  ;  t^ax.  thah,  or 
tkeah  :  It.  dnighim.  See  Thouoh.]  Grant  all  this  ;  be  it 
80  ;  allow  all  ;  suppose  that ;  admit  all  that  :  as,  "  al- 
tkoufrh.  the  tig-tree  shall  not  blossom."  J/ab.  iii.  That  is, 
grant,  admit,  or  suppose  what  follows — "  the  (ig-tree  shall 
not  blossom." 

*  AL  TI-GRADE,  n.  Rising  on  high. 
AIj-TIIvO-CIUENCE,  n.     [I*.  altiLs  and   loquor,  loqueru.] 

Lofty  8i>eech  ;  pompous  language. 

AL-TIM  E-TER,  ii.  [L.  alttus,  and  Gr.  /itrpov.]  An  instru- 
ment for  taking  allitudi's  by  geometrical  principles. 

AL-TIM  E-TRY,  n.  The  art  of  ascertaining  altitudes  bv 
means  of  a  proper  instrument. 

AL'TIN,  n.  A  money  of  acco'int  in  Rtis-iia,  valued  kopecks. 
AI/-TIN'€AR,  n.  A  species  of  factitious  salt  or  powder. 
AL-TIS()-NA.NT,  j  a.  [h.  alius  mid  sonans.]  lligh-sound- 
AL-TISO-NOUS,  \      ing,  lofty,  or  pompous. 
Ai.'TI-TUDE,  n.  [L.  altitudo.l  1.  t^pare  extended  up- 

ward ;  the  elevation  of  an  object  above  its  foundation  ; 
Uie  elevation  of  an  object  or  place  above  the  surface  on 
which  we  stand,  or  above  the  earth.  2.  The  eleval' m 
of  a  point,  a  star,  or  other  object  above  the  horizon.  3. 
Figuratively,  high  degree  ;  highest  point  of  excellence. 
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AL-TIV'O-LAXT,  a.  [L.  alius  and  tolaju.]  Flying  blgb 
ALTO.  [It.,  from  L.  alius.]  High. 
AL'T(J-oe-TA  VO.  [It.]  Am  octave  higher. 
ALTO-RE-Lli:'VO.  [It.l  High  relief,  in  »cu/p/iirf,  Ls  the 

projection  of  a  figure  half  or  more,  without  being  enUiely 
detached.  Ciie. 

ALTO-RI-PIENO.  [It.]   The  tenor  of  the  great  chorus. 
AL'i'O-VI-O-LA.  [It.l  A  small  tenor  viol. 
AL  TO-VI-<:)-Ll  n6.  fit.]  A  small  tenor  violin. 
AL-TO-GETH'ER,  adv.  Wholly;  entirely;  completely 

wiUiout  exception. 

AL'UDEL,  71.  In  chemistry,  aludels  are  earthen  pots  with- out bottoms. 

AL  U.M,  H  [L  alumen  ]  A  mineral  salt,  of  great  use  'n medicine  and  the  arts  It  is  a  triple  sulphate  of  alumma 
and  polassa. 

AL'UiMED.  a.  Mixed  with  alum.  Barrel. 
AL'UM-EArTH,  n.  A  massive  mineral 
AIUMIN        > 

A-Lo  iMI  n'a   (  "■  An  earth,  or  earthy  substanc
e. 

A-LO  MIN-1-KORM,  a.  Having  thfi  form  of  aluniins 
AL  U-MIN-ITE,  71.  yubsulphate  of  alumina,  a  niinera.. 
A-LU'MI-NOUS,  a.  Pertaining  to  alum  or  aluniinu. 
A-LC'MI-NU.^I,  71.  The  name  given  to  the  supposed  metal- lic base  of  alumina. 

AL  UiM-lSH,  a.  Having  the  nature  of  alum  ;  somewhat  re- 
sembling alum. 

AL  U.M-SLATE,  7t.  A  mineral  of  two  species,  common  ana 

glossy. 
AL'UM-STONE,  n.  The  siliceous  subsulphate  of  alumina 

and  potash.   Cleaveland. 

A-Lu'TA,  71.  [L.]  A  species  of  leather-stone. 
AI^U-Ta  TION,  71.  [L.  aiuta.J  The  tanning  of  leather. 
AL'VE-,\-RY,  71.  [L.  a/cear«um.l  The  hollow  of  llie  ex 

temal  ear,  or  bottom  of  the  concna. 

AL'VE-O-LAR,      j  a.  [L.  alveolus.]    Containing  sockets 
AL'VE-O-LA-RY,  J  hollow  cells,  or  pits  ;  pertaining  to sockets. 

ALVE-O-LATE,  a.  [L.  alveolatus.]  Deeply  pitted,  so  as 
to  resemble  a  honey-comb. 

ALVEOLE,  or  ALVE-O-LUS,  n.  [L.  dim.  of  a/rnt*.]  J. 

A  cell  in  a  bee-hive,  or  in  a  foeeil.  2.  1'he  socket  .a  the 
jaw,  in  which  a  tooth  is  fixed.    3.  A  sea  l"iissil. 

AL  \'E-0-LITE,  71.  [L.  alveolus,  and  Gr.  XtOof.]  In  7iafu- 
ral  liislory,  a  kind  of  stony  poly  piers. 

AL\'L\£,  a.  [from  alvus,  the  lielly.]  Belonging  to  the belly  or  intestines.  Varirin. 
AL-WAR'GRIM,  71.  The  spotted  plover. 

AL'WAY,    j  adv.     1.    Perpetually  ;    throughout  all  time 
AL'W.'VYS,  J  2.  Continually  ;  without  variation.  3.  Con- 

tinually or  constantly  during  a  certain  period,  or  regular 
ly  at  stated  intervals.  4.  At  all  convenient  tunes  ;  regu 
larly.     j9lway  is  now  seldom  used. 

A.  M.  stand  for  artium  ma^istcr,  master  of  arts,  the  second 
degree  given  by  universities  and  colleges  ;  called,  in  some 
countries,  doctor  of  philosophy. — A.  M.  stand  also  for 
a;i;io  mundi,  in  the  year  of  the  world. 

AM,  the  first  person  of  the  verb  to  be,  in  tlie  indicative 
mode,  present  tense  [l?ax.  eom ;  Gr.  cifii ;  Goth,  ira  ; Pers.  am.] 

A'M.-\,  or  HA  MA,  71.  [D.  aa7n.]  A  vessel  to  contain  wine 
for  the  eucharist ;  a  wine  measure. 

AM-.\-BlL  I-TY,  71.  [L.  a»naWi.s.]  Loveliness;  tlie  power 
of  pleasing.     Taylor. 

A-.MAl)  .•\-\  AD,  71.'  A  small,  curious  bird. AM-A-l)ET'TO,  71.  A  sort  of  pear. 
A-MAD'U-GADE,  71.  A  small,  beautiful  bird  in  Peru 
AM  A-IXJT,  71.  A  sort  of  pear.  Johnson. 
AM'A-IXJU,  71.  A  variety  of  the  boletus  igniarius.  This  Is 

written  also  amadotc,  and  called  black  match,  and  pyro 
technical  spunge,  on  account  of  its  inllammatulily. 

AMAIN',  adv.  [Sax.  a  and  mo'gn.]  With  force,  slrt-ngUi, 
or  violence  ;  violently  ;  furiously  ;  suddenly  ;  ut  once. 

A-MALG.-\M,  7«.  [Gr.  ̂ a>ay/ia.)  1.  A  mixture  of  mercu- 
ry or  quicksilver  with  another  metal.  2.  .-V  mixture  tr compound  ofditTcrcnt  things. 

A-MALGA-.MATE,  v.t.  1.  To  mix  quicksilver  with  another 
metal.  Gregory  uses  amalgamize.  2.  To  mix  different 
things  :  to  make  a  compound  ;  to  unite. 

A-MAL  GA-M.\TE,  v.  i.  To  mix  or  unite  in  an  amalgam  , to  blend. 

A  M.\L'G.\-M.\-TED,  pp.  Mixed  with  quicksilver  ;  blen J- ed. 

A-M.\L'GA-MA-TI.\G,  p;>r.  Mixing  quicksilver  with  an> 
thcr  metal  ;  comp<iujiding. 

A-M.\I^GA-SlA  Tltl.N,  71.  1.  The  act  or  operation  of  mix- 
ing mercury  with  another  metal.  2.  The  mixing  01 

blending  of  different  things. 
f  A-.MAL  GA.ME,  v.t.  To  mix  metals  by  amalgamayoo 

Chaucer. f  A-MA.MV,  r.  t.  To  send  one  away.  Cockeram. 
t  AM-.A.N'-HA  TION.  n.  Sending  on  a  message. 
A.M  .-V-LUZK,  n.  A  large  aquatic  fowl  of  .Mexico. 

•  &*  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— BJJLL,  UNITE.— f  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  CH  as  SII ;  Til  as  in  tAi*.     ♦  Obtolet* 
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A  MAN  n<>  I,A,  n.   A  grrcn  riiiirblr. 
A'MAN  r  i:.N.'<IS,  «.    (I,,  frimi  m/iiiuji.l    A  |>rrM)n  wIkjm 

cinpliiyiiiriil  In  to  wrilr  wliiit  iiiiiitlii-r  illctatfK. 

A.M'A-UA.Nlll,..r  AM  A  UAN'III  I  H,  u.  {C.r.  a,,nfai>ro(.] 
Ktowrr  gftillc  ;  ii  griiiw  iil' pLiiiU,  (iriiiiiiiy  «|h:cIi-*. 

AM  A  KAN'I'll,  n.  Acc.li.r  IiicIiiiIiik  In  imri.lr. 
AM-A  U  A.N'ril  INK,  II.  ilcliiiiDiiiK  (<>  iiiii:iriiiilli  ;  cunalat- 

ln|;  n'  '■DiiUiiiiliig,  or  reMiinbhii||  niiiiinintli. 
A  MAKl-Tl'lJK,   n.    [l-    umaritudu  ]      lliUrrncM.     [Aut murk  UJir* 
t  A  M  A  U  U  r.P.NCE,  n    Iiltt«roeM. 
I  AMAUl/  LKNT.o.  I«.  jer. 

AM  A  KVL'I.hS,  n.  In  Wany,  .My  <ln(r(Hlll. 
AMASS^,  r.  «.    [Kr.  a maj.fr. I     1.  'In  r.ilipct  Into  n  hr»p  ; 

to  gather  a  great  quniiUty  i  to  arniinulalr.    'J.  Toaillecl 
ill  great  numhon  ;  to  aJil  many  llilngii  togi-lher. 

A'M\.*^',  n.   All  luwrmblage,  lienp,ornccuiiiulalion.    [This 
i.i  sufwriieiled  liy  inrtjif.{ 

A-MA.sti  K.I),  (a  mUl')  /'/'•  <.'ollrcled  in  a  lieap.or  in  a  great 
uuantlty  nr  numlirr  )  luTuiiiiiluled. 

A-MA.Sf  I.M;.  p/rr.  Collbcting  in  a  licap,  or  in  a  large  quan- 
tity or  'lamoir. 

A  MA.SS  Mi:.NT,  n.  A  heap  collected  ;  nn  accumulation, 
t  A-MATK',  r.  I.    To  accompany  ;   also,  to  terrify,  to  per- iilex. 

AM-A-Tnni ,  n.  [I'r.J  A  person  attached  to  a  particular pursuit.  Btuay,  or  8cicnce,  as  to  muaic  or  painting  j  one 
who  hai»  a  laste  for  the  arts.  Burke. 

f  AM  A  'i'oll  fl'-I,l!ST,  II.  An  insignificant  lover. 
AM-A-TO  Kl  AI.,  AM  A-To  Rl-OljS.or  A.M'A-TO-RV,  a. 

(L,.  um<i(.;nui.]     1.  Kelating  to  love  ;  causing  love  ;  pri>- 
auced  by  sexual  intercourse. — 2.  In  analuiinj,  ii  tenn  ap- 
filied  to  the  oblique  muscles  of  tlie  eye. 

I-A-'IT)  1U-.\L-LV',  adv.  In  an  ainatorial  manner. 
AM-AU-K6'."^IS,  n.  [Gr.  a/iaupoj.]  A  loss  or  decay  of  sight, 

without  any  visible  defect  in  the  eye,  except  an  iininuva- 
ble  pupil  ;  called  also  FU'fa  serena. 

A-MA'/.K  ,  V.  t.  To  conlound  with  fear,  sudden  surprise,  or 
Wonder  ;  to  astonish. 

A-MaZE  ,  n.  Astonishment ;  confusion  ;  perplexity,  aris- 
ing from  fear  or  wonder.  It  is  cliietly  used  in  poetry, 

and  is  nearly  synonymous  with  amazement. 

A-.MAZ  ED,  (a-mizd')  pp.  Astonished  ;  confounded  with 
fear,  surprise,  or  wonder. 

A  .MAZ  EIJ-LV  ,  adc.  With  amazement-,  in  a  manner  to 
confound.  [^LUlle  used.] 

A-.MAZ'EI>-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  confounded  with 
fear,  surprise,  or  wonder ;  astonishment ;  great  wonder. 

A-MAZE  MENT.  n.  Astonishment ;  confusion  or  perplex- 
ity, from  a  suaden  impression  of  fear,  surprise,  or  won- 

der. 

A-M.\Z'IN'G,  ppr.  1.  Confounding  with  fear,  surprise,  or wonder.  2.  a.  Very  wonderful  ;  exciting  astonishment 
or  perplexity. 

A-MAZ'ING-LY,  adv.  In  an  astonishing  degree. 
AJI  A-ZOi\,  n.  [Gr.  a  and  fia^o;.]  1.  The  Amazons  are 

said,  by  historians,  to  have  been  a  race  of  female  warriors, 
who  founded  an  empire  on  the  river  Thermodon,  in  Asia 
Minor._  2.  A  warlike  or  ra  isculine  woman  ;  a  virago. 

AM-A-Zo'NI-AN,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  or  resembling  an  .Am- 
azon. .Applied  to  females,  hold  ;  of  masculine  manners  ; 

warlike.  2.  Belonging  to  the  river  Amazon  or  Marauon, 
in  South  America,  or  to  Amazonia. 

.A.MB,  AM.  About;  around;  used  in  composition.  [Sax. 
emb,  ymb  ;  W.  am  ;  Or-  a/ii^t  ;  L.  am  or  amb.] 

AM-B.5'GE$,  n.  [L.  amb  and  atro.]  1.  A  circumlocution  ; 
a  circuit  of  words  to  express  ideas  which  may  be  ex- 

pressed in  fewer  words.    2.  A  winding  or  turnintr. 

A.M-B.\'(!iI-OUS,  a.  Circumlocutory  ;  perplexed  ;  tedious. 
♦  .•\M-H.\.S-SADK',  n.  Embassy.  Shak. 
AM  B  ASS.\-r)OR,  71.  [This  is  the  more  common  orthogra- 

phy ;  but  good  authors  write  also  embas.-!adur  ;  and,  as  the 
orthography  of  embassy  is  established.  It  would  be  better 
to  write  embassador.     See  Embassador.] 

AM-BASS.VDRESS,  n.  The  wife  of  an  ambassador. 
t  AMI  VS-S.\GE,  )        . 
t  .\M  ..  \S-SY        \  ̂    ■^  embassy. 

AM  BE,  or  AM'BI,  n.  [C.r.  afxlir,.]  LitnaUy,  a  brim  ;  but  in 
surjrerii,  an  instru  nent  for  reducing  dislocated  shoulders. 
-Mso  the  inango  tree. 

A.^1'BEK,  n.  [l-r.  ambre  :  Sp.  ambar.]  A  hsrd,  semi-pellu- 
cid substance,  t.isteless,  and  without  smell,  except  when 

pounded  or  heated,  when  it  emits  a  fragrant  odor.  It  is 
loui  1  in  alluvial  soils,  or  on  the  sea  shore,  in  many 
places;  particulatlyon  the  shores  of  the  Raltic,  in  Europe, 
and  at  Cape  .^.able,  in  Maryland,  in  the  United  States. 

AM  BER,  a.  Consisimg  of,  „r  resembling  amber. 
AM  BER,  F.  f.  To  scent  with  amber. 
AM'BER-ORINK,  n.  .\  drink  re<«mbline  amber  in  color. AM'BF.R-nROP-PI.VG,,,.   M  oppinj  aml^r.  Afilton. 
AM  Bi:R->*EEn,  n.  Musk  seed,  resembling  millet. 
A.M'BER-TREE,  n.  The  English  name  of  a  species  of  on- tkuspermum,  a  sbrub. 

A.M'IIKn-/';nT.'<,  n.  [amber,  tini\  Vr.  g: in.]  A  solid,  opnka 
imb  riilonil,  iiillaiiiiiiabli:  HUlMlaiice,  vari)-gat<-d  like  mar 
III)-,  rriiurkubly  light,  rugged  on  lU  surface,  and  highly 
valurd  lui  11  iii.'itrrial  in  (icrfuinery. 

AM  111  l>i:.\'l  EK,  n.  [I-.  a/nil,  and  drrirr.]  1.  A  person 
who  UIM.-M  bolli  hands  with  (r<piul  fucil'ly.  2.  A  double 
dealer  ;  one  equally  ready  to  act  on  either  side  in  party 
disputes. — ;).  Ill  lair,  a  juror  who  t.iken  money  of  botk 
parties,  for  giving  IiIh  verdict  ;  nn  embracer. 

A.M  111  DKX  TKll  I   J^^or  AM  Bl  l»E.\  TKDi;.'*  .MLS",  n. 
Tlio   faculty   of  aiiiig  both  hands    with   equal    facility 
double  dealing  ;  the  taking  of  money  from  both   |iartic« 
for  a  verdict. 

AM  111  l)E.\  i'ROr.'J,  a.  Having  the  faculty  of  using  b«.th 
hands  with  equal  ease  ;    practicing  or  siding  with  b<jtli 
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A.M-BIG'f^-.\'Ali,  a.  [i..  ambo  and  genu.]  An  ambigenal 
hyperbola  is  tme  of  the  triple  hyperl»olas  of  the  Hecoiid 
order,  having  one  of  its  infinite  legs  falling  within  an  an- 

cle formed  by  the  asymptotes,  ana  the  other  without. 
.\.M'BMi(J,  n.  An  entertainment,  or  feast,  consisting  of  a 
medley  of  dishes.  King. 

AM-BI-GO'I-TV,  71.  [li.  ambi^itaa.]  I)oubtfulnc?«  or  nn 
certainty  of  signilication.  from  a  word's  being  suaceptible 
of  ditFerent  meanings  ;  double  meaning. 

A.M-BIG  U-(JU(:<,  a.  [L.  ambiiruu-^.]  Having  two  or  more 
meaninf;s  ;  doubtful  ;  being  of  uncertain  bigniricati(>n  ; 
susceptible  of  different  interpretations. 

A.M-BIG'U-OUS-LV,  arfu.  In  an  ambiguous  manner  ;  with 
doubtful  meaning. 

A.M-BIO'U-OLS-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  ambigu- 
ous ;  uncertainty  of  meaning  ;  ambiguity  ;  and,  hence, obscurity. 

A.M-BIL'E-VOUS,  a.  [U  ambo  and  l<n>us.]  Left-banded, on  both  sides. 

AM-BIL'0-GY,7i.  [L.  flTnio,  and  Gr.  Xoyoj.]  Talk  or  lan- 
guage of  doubtful  meaning. 

AM-B1L'0-Q.U0US,  a.  [L.  amio  and  loquor.]  Using  am- 
biguous expressions. 

A.M'BIT,  71.  [L.  ambitus.]  The  line  that  encompasses  a 
thing  ;  in  geometry,  the  perimeter  of  a  figure.  1  be  pe- 

riphery or  circumference  of  a  circular  body. 
AM-BI  TION,  71.  [h.  ambitio.]  A  desire  of  preferment  or  of 

honor  ;  a  desire  of  excellence  or  superiority.  It  is  used 
in  a  good  sense  ;  as,  emulation  may  spring  from  a  lauda- 

ble ambition.  It  denotes,  also,  an  inordinate  desire  of 
power  or  eminence,  often  accompanied  with  illegal 
means  to  obtain  the  object. 

AM-BI  TION,  p.  t.  [Fr.  aTnWuiTiner.]  Ambitiotisly  to  seek 
af^er.  Kinn.  [Little  used.] 

AM-BI  TIOUS,  a.  1.  Desirous  of  power,  honor,  office,  su- 
periority, or  excellence  ;  aspiring  ;  eager  for  fame.  2 

Showy  ;  adapted  to  command  notice  or  praise.  3.  Eager 
to  swell  or  ris2  higher. 

AM-Bt  TIOUS-LY,  adv.  In  an  ambitious  manner. 
AM-BI  TIOUS-XESS,  ti.  The  quality  of  being  ambitious. 
AMBLE,  r.i.  [Fr.  ambler.]  I.  To  move  with  a  certain 

peculiar  pace,  as  a  horse,  first  lifting  bis  two  legs  on  one 
side,  and  tuen  changing  to  the  other.  2.  To  move  easy, 
without  hard  shocks.  3.  To  move  by  direction,  or  to 
move  affectedly. 

AMBLE,  71.  .\  peculiar  pace  of  a  horse 
AM  BLER,  71.  A  horse  which  ambles  ;  apace.. 

AM  BLI-GO.\,  or  A.M  BLY-GO-\,  7i.  [Gr.  a/i^X»j  and 
ywvia.l  .\n  obtuse-angled  triangle. 

AM-BLIG  O-N.-VL,  a.  Containing  an  obtuse  angle. 
A.M  BH-GO-NITE,  n.  [Gr.  a/i^>ty(i)>ioj.]  A  grecnhh-col 

ored  mineral. 
AMBLING,  ppr.  or  a.  Lifting  the  two  legs  on  the  same 

side,  at  first  ̂ oing  off,  and  then  changing. 
AM'BLING-L\  ,  adr.  With  an  ambling  gait. 

AM'BLY-O-PY,  ti.  [Gr.  a/i/3Atij  and  <<«f .]  Incipient  unau- 
rosis  ;  dullness  or  obscurity  of  sight. 

AM  BO,  71.  [Gr.  a/j/3uiv  ;  L.  umbo.]  A  reading  d?sk.  tK  pul- 

pit. 

AM-BRE-A'D.\,  ti.  A  kind  of  factitious  amber. 

AM-BRoSI.\,  (am-bro'-7.ha)  71.  [Gr.  a  and /Jporof.i  1  In 
heathen  antiquity,  the  imaginaiy  food  of  the  gods  52. 
Whatever  is  very  pleasing  to  th^;  taste  or  smell. 

AM-BRo  ?I-.A€,  a.  Having  the  qualities  of  ambrosia. 
AMBRo^I.VL,  (am-bro'-zhal)  a.  Partaking  of  the  nature 

or  qualities  of  ambrosia  ;  fragrant ;  delighting  the  ia.ste 
or  smell.  Ben  Jonson  uses  ambrasiae  in  a  like  sense,  and 
Bailey  has  ambrosian,  but  these  seem  not  to  be  warranted bv  usage. 

.\M-RKo  ?IA\,  a.  Pertaining  to  St.  Ambrose. 
AM  BRO-SIN,  n.  In  the  middle  ages,  a  coin  struck  by  the 

dukes  of  Milan,  on  which  St.  .\mbrose  was  represented 
AM  BRY,  71.  [contracted  from  Fr.  aiimonrrif,  almonry. 1  1 

An  almonry  ;  a  place  where  alms  are  deposited  for'dtt- tribution  to  the  poor.    2.  .\  place  in  which  are  deposited 

•  See  Sfnoptie.    X    2.  I   0.  C,  T,  iou<^.—F.VR.  F^LL,  WH.^T  j—PRBY  ;— FIN,  MAKINE,  BIRD  ;—    \  Obstlttt 
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the  ntensils  for  house-keeping  ;  also  a  cupboard  ;  a  place 
for  cold  victuals. 

AMBS-ACK',  (aiiiz-ase')  71.  [L.  ambo,  and  ace.]    A  double 
ace,  as  when  two  dice  turn  up  the  ace. 

AM'BLT-LANT,  a.  [h.  antOutatui.]  Walking  ;  moving  from 
place  to  place. 

AM-BLT-LA'TION,  71.  [L.  ambulatio.]    A  walking  about  ; 
the  act  of  walking. 

♦  AM'UU-LA-TIVE,  a.  VVilking. 
AM'ULJ-LA-TOR,  n.    In  entomology,  a  species    of  lamia. 

Cyc. 
AM'BU  LA-TO-RY,  a.     1.  That  has  the  power  or  faculty 

of  walking.    2.  Pertaining  to  a  walk.     'J.  Moving  from 
place  to  place  ;  not  stationary. 

AM  BU-LA-TO-RY,  71.  A  species  of  ichneumon 

AM'BU-RY,  or  ANBURY ,  n.    [qu.  L.  umbo  ;  Gr.  au8o>v.] 
Amonefarrien,  a  tumor  or  wart  on  a  horse,  full  of  bU«)d. 

•  AM'BUS-CAUE,  71.  [Fr.  embiiscade.]  1.  A  lying  in  wait 
for  the  purpose  of  attacking  an  enemy  by  surprise.  2.  A 
private  station  in  which  troops  lie  .oncealed  with  a  view 
tn  attack  their  enemy  by  surprise  ;  ambush.  Shakspeare 
uses  the  word  ambuscado. 

AM'BUS-t'ADE,  r.  f.  To  lie  in  wait  for,  or  to  attack  from 
a  concealed  position. 

AM'BUS-e.\-DED,  pp.  Having  an  ambush  laid  against,  or 
attacked  from  a  private  station. 

AM'BUS-€A-D1NG,  ppr.  Lying  in  wait  for  ;  attacking from  a  secret  station. 

AM  BIJSH,  71.  [Fr.  emiftcAc]  1.  A  private  or  concealed 
station,  where  troops  lie  in  wait  to  attack  their  enemy  by 
surprise.  2.  The  state  of  lying  concealed,  for  the  purpose 
of  attacking  by  surprise  ;  a  lying  in  wait.  H.  The 
troops  posted  in  a  concealed  place  for  attacking  by  sur- 
prise. 

aSI'BIJSH,  r.  t.  To  lie  in  wait  for  ;  to  surprise  by  assailing 
unexpectedly  from  a  concealed  place. 

AM  Ul.SH,  V.  i.  To  lie  in  wait,  for  the  purpose  of  attacking 
by  surprise.   Trumbull. 

AM  BL'SIIEI),  pp.  Lain  in  wait  for;  suddemy  attacked from  a  concealed  station. 

A.M  Ht.'SII-L\(;,  ppr.  Lying  in  wait  for. 
A.M  liij.'^II-.MENT,  77.  An  ambush  ;  irhich  see. 
f  AM-iJL'ST',  a.  [L.ambustus.]  Burnt  ;  scalded. 
AiM-BUS'TI0N,7i.  [h.ambustio.]  A  burning;  aburnorscald. 
.\-MEl'VA,  n.  A  species  of  lizard  found  in  Itrn/il. 
.VM'EL,  n.  [Fr.  email.]  The  matter  with  which  metallic 

hoiHes  are  overlaid  ;  but  its  use  is  superseded  by  enamel. 

A  MliL'IO-RATE,  v.  t.  [Fr.  amclwrer.]  To  make  better; 
to  iniprove  ;  to  meliorate.  Christ.  Obs.   Buchanan. 

A-MkL'IO-KATE,  v.  i.  To  grow  better  ;  to  meliorate. 
A  iMEL-IO-RA'TION,  7t.  A  making  or  becoming  better; 
improvement ;  melioration. 

*  A-MEN'.  This  word,  with  slight  diflerences  of  orthogra- 
phy, is  in  all  the  dialects  of  the  .Assyrian  stock.  As  a 

verb,  It  signillfs  to  confirm,  establish,  verify  ;  to  trust,  or 
eive  confidence  ;  as  a  7iou7i,  truth,  firmness,  trust,  confi- 

dence ;  as  an  adjective,  firm,  stable.  In  fJnplish,  after 
the  oriental  manner,  it  is  used  at  the  beginning,  but  more 
generally  at  the  end  of  declarations  and  prayers,  in  the 
sense  of,  he  it  firm,  be  it  established.  The  word  is  used 
also  as  a  noun.  "  All  the  promises  of  Cod  are  amen  in 
Christ ;"  that  is,  firmness,  stability,  constancy. 

A-MK'NA-BLE,  a.  [It.  menare  :  Fr.  menrr.]  Liable  to  an- 
swer ;  responsible  ;  answerable  ;  liable  to  be  called  to 

account. 

I  AM'KX-ACE,  77.  t.  To  manage.  Spevser. 
t  AM  E.\-ANCE,  71.  Conduct  ;  behavior.  Spenser. 
A-MESlt'v.  t.  [fr.  amender  ;  L.  emendo.]  I.  To  correct  ; 

to  rectily  by  expunging  a  mistake.  2.  To  reform,  by 
quilting  bad  habits  ;  to  make  better  in  a  moral  sense.  ;i. 

I'o  correct ;  to  supply  a  defect  ;  to  iniprove  or  make  bet- ter, by  adding  what  is  wanted,  as  well  as  by  expunging 
what  is  wrong. 

A-MEiN'I)',  7).  i.  To  grow  or  become  better,  by  reformation, 
or  rectifying  something  wrong  in  manners  or  morals. 

A-MIONI)',  71.  [Fr.]  .\  pecuniary  punishment  or  fine. 
The  amende  honorable,  in  France,  is  an  infamous  punish- 

ment inflicted  on  traitors,  parricides,  and  sacrilegious 
persons.  These  words  denote  also  a  recantation  in  open 
court,  or  in  presence  of  the  injured  person. 

A-MI'.\r)'.\-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  amended  ;  capable  of correction. 

A-.\1E.\'I)'A-T0-RY,  a.  That  amends  ;  supplying  amend- ment ;  corrective. 

A-.MRND'EI),  OTi.  Corrected  ;  rectified  ;  reformed  ;  improv- 
ed, or  altered  for  the  better. 

A-MF,M)  KR,  71.  The  person  that  amends. 
t  A  MKND  FUL,  o.  Full  of  iniprovtnienl. 

.A-MEN'I)  [.\0,  ppr.  Correcting;  reforming;  altering  for the  better. 

A-MEND'MENT,  71  1.  An  alteration  or  change  for  the  bet- 
ter ;  reformation  of  life.  2.  A  word,  rjruise,  or  paragraph, 

addcxl  or  pro|)osed  to  bo  added  to  a  bill  tirfure  a  legislature. 
— 3   In  (air,  the  correction  of  an  error  in  a  writ  or  prc>ces3. 
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A-.MEXD?',  71.  plu.  [Fr.  amende.]  Compensation  for  an  in« 
jury  ;  recomiHiiise  ;  satisfaction  ;  enuivalent. 

A-MEi\  I-TV,7i.  I^L  amanuaa  ;  i't.amentti.]  I''easantnes3 agreeableness  of  siiualioa  ;  that  which  deliglils  the  eye 
AM  ENT,  n.  [L.  ainentum.]    In  botany   a  Species  of  iallo- 

rescence,  from  a  common,  clialfy  rcce]>tacle. 

A-MEN-TA  CEOL'is,  a.  Growing  in  ou  anient ;  resembling a  thong. 

t  A-ME.NTY,  71.  [Fr.  QTiieTitie.J  .Madness. 
A-MERCE  ,  (aniers')  v.  t.  [a  for  on,  or  at,  and  Fr.  mtrci. 

1.  To  intlict  a  penalty  at  mercy  ;  to  punish  by  a  |)ecunia- 

ry  penalty,  the  amount  of  which  is  not  hied'hy  law,  but left,  to  the  discretion  or  mercy  of  the  court.  2.  To  iutlict 
a  pecuniary  penalty  ;  to  punish  in  general. 

A-MERCE  A-B»,E,  a.  Liable  to  amercement. 
A-.MER  CED,  (a-merBt');)/>.  Fined  at  the  discretion  of  a  court 
A-MERCE'ME.N'l',  (a-mers'-ment)  71.  A  peruiiiarv  (i^iial.f 

inllicted  on  an  oflender  at  the  discretion  of  the  curt. 

A-MER  CER,  71.  Une  who  sets  a  fine  at  discretion  ujiou  an 
oflender. 

t  AMERCIAMENT,  71.  Amercement.  ScW^ti. 
A-MERI-e.\,  71.  [from  Jimeiigo  yespucci.]  Ono  of  the 

great  continents. 
A-MER  I-CAN,  a.  Pertaining  to  America. 
A-MER  i-€AN,  n.  A  native  of -America  ;  originally  applied 

to  the  aboriginals,  or  copper-colored  races,  tound  here  by 
the  Europeans  ;  but  now  applied  to  tJie  desceiidaiils  of 
Europeans  born  in  America. 

A-MER  I-€.\N-1SM,  n.  An  American  idifm  ;  the  lev* 
which  America  i  citizens  liave  for  their  own  country. 

A-MER'I-€AN-IZE,  v.  t.  To  render  American  ;  to  natu- 
ralize in  America. 

A-MER  I-CIM,  71.  .'V  species  of  lizard. 
AM'ESS.n.  .\  priest's  vestment.     Sfe  Am'CE. 
t  AM-E-THOD  r-CAL,  a.  Out  of  method  ;  irregular 
t  A-.METII  O-DIST,  n.  A  quack. 
AJI  E-THYST,  n.  [L.  amethystws.]  A  sub-species  of 

quartz,  of  a  violet  blue  color,  of  different  degrees  of  in- 
tensity.    It  is  wrought  into  various  articles  of  jewelry. 

AM  E-THYST,  in  heraldry,  signifies  a  purple  color. 
AM-E-THYST'L\E,a.  Pertaining  to  or  resembling  amethyst 
AM  I-A,  71.  A  genus  of  fish  in  Carolina. 
A'MI-.^-BLE,  a.  [Fr.  amiable  ;  I^.  amabHis.]  1.  Lovely  ; 

worthy  of  love  ;  deserving  of  affection  ;  applied  usually 
to  persons.    2.  Pretending  or  showing  love.  .SAni. 

•A'.MI-A-BLE-NESS,  71.  Tlie  quality  of  deserving  love  ; 
loveliness. 

A'MI-.\-BLY,  (jrfr.  In  an  amiable  manner;  in  a  manner 
to  excite  or  attract  love. 

AM'I-ANTH,        j  71.  [Gr.  a/uaiTos.]  Earth-flax,  or  moun- 
AM-I-ANTH  US,  (  tain  flax  ;  a  mineral  substance,  some- 

what resembling  flax. 
AM-I-ANTH'I-FORM,  a.  Having  the  form  or  likeness  of 

amianth. 
A.M-I-.\NTn'IN-ITE,  71.  A  species  of  amorphous  mineral, 

a  variety  o{  actinolite. 
AM-I-ANTH'OID,  71.  rai,.in7!«A,  and  Gr.  tilo;.]  A  mineral 

which  occurs  in  tuus,  composed  of  long  capillary  L.*- 
ments,  flexible  and  very  ehistic. 

AM-I-ANTH'OID,  a    Resembling  amianth  in  form. 
AM  I-€A-BLE,  a.  [L.  amicabihs.]  1.  Friendly:  peace- 

able ;  harmonious  in  social  or  mutual  transaclious.  3 
Disposed  to  peace  and  friendship. 

AM'I-e.\-BLE-.NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  peaceable  (C 
friendly  ;  friendliness. 

AM'l-€.\-BLY,  adc.  In  a  friendly  manner. 

tA-MlCAL.rt.  Friendly.    />'.  H'atson. 
AM'ICE,  71.  [L.  amirfus.]  .\  S(iuare  linen  cloth  that  a  Cath- 

olic priest  ties  about  his  neck,  hanging  down  behind  un- 
der the  alb,  when  he  ofliciates  at  mass. 

AMID',       I  prep,    [n,  and  Sax.  itiiVW.]     1.  In  the  nild»t  or AMIDST'  1  middle.  2.  .\mong  ;  minplid  with.  3. 
Surrounded,  encompassed,  or  enveloped  with.  .Imid  ij 
nserl  mostly  in  poetry. 

A-MID'-SIU'PS.  In  marine  languaire,  the  middle  of  a  ship 
with  regard  to  her  length  and  breadth. 

AM  l-LOT,  71.  A  white  fish  in  the  Mexican  lakes. 
.\-MISS',  a.    1.  Wrong;  faulty  ;  out  of  order  ;    improper 

2.  adv.  In  a  faulty  manner  ;  contrary  to  propriety,  truth, 
law,  or  morality. 

t  AMISS  ,  71.  Culpability  ;  fault.  Skak. 
t  A  MISvS'lO.V,  71.   Loss.  .More. 
t  AMIT',  r.  (.  To  lose.   Urotrn. 
AM  1-TY,  71.  [Fr.  aniitii.\    Friendship,  in  a  general  sen."., 
between  individuals,  societies,  or  nations  ;    harmony 

pood  understanding. 
AM  MA,   71.    [Ileb.   DN.]    1.  .\n  abbess,  or  spiritual  moth 

er.    2.  .\  girdle  or  truss  used  in  ruptures.  [Gr.  i7(</ia. ' 
AM'.MAN,  71.   [G    <im<i)iiinn  ;    1).  amptman.]    In  .'pnic  t.tiro- 

pean  nations,  a  judge  who  has  cognizance  of  civil  causes 
In  France,  a  notary. 

AM  MITF.,  or  HAM  MrrE,  71.  [Gr.  appo(.]  A  sond-stono 
or  free-stimc,  of  a  pale-brown  color. 

See  Synopsis.  MOVE  BOQK,  D6VE  j— DJv'LL,  UNITE  j— C  as  K  ;  6  aa  J    8  as  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TU  as  In  Ihu.  f  Obscleu 
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AM  M<>  Cr.TK   n.   An  I'bmili^lo  imiiio  of  Iho  amm»i|rl«.     In 

(  'mcht,  llir  name  f  'o  griiu«  nf  linll. 
AM  MiMllKVSK,  n.   (tir.  u^^oj  niiJ  Xf"""'!    ̂   yellow, 

ii,>a  utoiir,  foiiii.l  lii(.rrumiiy. 

AM  M<>  "V'l'i;,  "•   ,<;r.  ii«/io(  and  (!uw.]    'Ilic  «uii(l  eel,  n 
■rniin  of  li"li  "fill"'  niKxl:!!  otdrr. 

AMMoM  •^.  or  AM  Nlt>  \V,   n.    VolalllB  nikall  ;  n*u\>- 
iilaiirc    wlilcli,  Id  IU  iHircil  ronii,  rxliiL<t  In  it  ilntr  of  ta». 

AM  ..<»M  AC,  o'  AM  MU-Nr  ACAI.,  u.     l-orUlnhig   to 
iiiiiini>Mi!i,  or  p canning  lu  nroiwrtim. 

AM  MoNl  AC,  or  AM  MOM  AC  <;i;M,  ii.   A  Riim  renin, 
fnini  AMcn  nnd  tlin  ICnflt. 

AM  .Ml'  M  AN,  a.  Urlallni  tn  Ammonlu»,  ■iimamrd  Hnt- 
C4III,  of  Al-iandria,  Uie  foundrr  of  Uin  icltctic  nyHtein  of 
piiiliix'phy. 

A'I  Mo  NFI'K,  «.   [cnrnu  amwonit,  firom  .hipilrr  .Immon.] 
8er|>unt  «tone,  or  eornu  ammnnv>,  a  foimii  hIh.'II,  cur^■eU 
Into  a  I  ilral  form,  like  a  mm'"  horn. 

AMMO  NI-UM,  n.  A  name  given  to  tlie  suppowd  metallic 
baili  of  ammonia. 

AM-Mi>-Nr  U-Kiri',  n.  The  solullon  of  a  (lubnlance  in  am 
monla.    t'.d.  F.net/c. 

AM-MH-NI  TIO.N,  n.  [^..  ad  nnd  munitio.]  Military  Btoreg, 
or  proviainns  for  attack  or  defense.     In   mudrrn  u.-'oge. 
the  »iRniliaition  is  confined  to  the  articles  which  are  u-sed 
in  Uie  discliiirge  of  fire-arms  and  ordnance  of  all  kinds  ; 

aa  powder,  balls,  bombs,  various  kinds  of  shot,  tcc.—^m- munttton-hreitJ,  bread,  or  other  provi-sions  to  supply  troops. 

AM  NKS-TV,  n.   [Ur.  o/ivr7<ma.J     An   DC*   of  oblivion  ;    a 
general  pardrn  of  the  ollenses  of  subjects  against  the  gov- 

ernment, or  the  proclamation  of  sucn  pardon, 
f  .V.M-.MCO  r.IST,  n.  One  who  dwells  near  a  river. 
AM-.MC'E-.NOU.-',  a.  Born  of  a  river. 
AM  .NI  OS,  or  AM'NI-0.\,  n.  [Or.  a/jviov.]  The  innermost 
membrane  su .rounding  the  fetus  in  the  womb. 

AM-.NI-OT  IC,  a.  Obtarned  from  the  liquor  of  the  amnios. 

AMaI  Hi":  .\.\,  a.  Alternately  answering.     Ifarton 
AM-O-HE'LIM,  n.  [Gr.  a/iO(/?(iiof.]    A  poem  in  which  per- 

sons are  lepresented  as  speaking  alternately 
t  AM-O  LI"TIOiV,  n.    A  removal;   a  putting  away.    Bp. 

Ward. 

A-M6'MITM,  n.  [Gr.  ayLUjiov.]    A  genus  of  plants,  all  na- 
tives of  warm  climate*,  and  remarkaMe  for  their  pungen- 

cy and  aromatic  properties. —  True  amornum  is  a  round 
fruit,  from  the  East,  of  the  size  of  a  firape. 

A-Mi').\G',  (a-mung')  )  prep.  [Sax. onmann^ ongemang.] 
A-MO.N'GST',  (a-mungsf)  \  1.  In  a  general  or  primitive 

sense,  mixed  or  mingled  with.  2.  Conjoined  or  associated 
with,  or  making  part  of  tlie  number.  3.  Of  the  number. 

A-SlO'NI-AN,  a.  [itomJimmonw  HUmmon.]  Pertaining  to 
Jupiter  .■Vramon,  or  to  his  temple  and  worship  in  Upper 
Egypt. 

AM-O-UA'DO,  n.  [L.  amor.}    A  lover.    See   Ikamorato, 
which  is  chiefly  used. 

A-Mo  RE,  n.  A  name  given,  by  Marcgrave,  to  a  tribe  of 
fish,  of  three  species,  the  pizuma,  guacu,  and  tinga. 

AM-O-Re  .\.\S,  n.  A  iect  of  Gemaric  doctors  or  commen- 
tators on  the  Jerusalem  Talmud. 

AM-0-RET',n.  [L.  amor  !  Ft.  amourette.]  A  lover;  an  am- 
orous woman  ;  also,  a  love-knot,  or  a  trifling  love  aflair. 

CAaufcr. 

AM'O-RIST,  n.  [L.  omar.J  A  lover  ;  a  gallant ;  an  inamo- 
rato. Boyle. 

t  A-MORN'IXGS,  adv.  In  the  mornings. 
AM-O-RoSA,  n.  rjt.J  A  wanton  woman. 
AM-O-RoSO,  n.  [Jt.J  A  lover  ;  a  man  enamored. 
AMO-ROUS,  a.  \Tr.  amoreaz.]     1.  Inclined  to  love  ;  hav- 

ing a  prop<>nsity  to  love,  or  to  sexual  enjoyment ;  loving  ; 
fund.    '2.  In  love  ;   enamored.    SAalr.    If.  Pertaining  or 
relating  to  love  ;    produced  by  love  ;    indicating  love. 
Mi'ton.    Waller. 

AM'O-ROUS-LY,  adc.  In  an  amorous  manner. 
AirO-ROUS-NESS,  n.    The  quality  of  being  inclined  to 

love,  or  to  sexual  pleasure  ;  fondness. 

A-MOUPH'.\,  n.  [Gr.  a  and  fiopipr;.]  False  or  bastard  indi 
go,  a  native  plant  of  Carolina. 

A-MOUPII'OUS,  a.    [Gr.  a  and  pop<pTi.]    Having  no  deter- 
minate fcirin  ;  of  irregular  shape. 

A-MORPll'Y,  71.  Ir  egularity  of  form  ;  deviation  from  a  de- 
terminate shape.  Swift. 

A-MOR'I ',  adc.  IL.  viors,  mortuus.]   In  the  state  of  tlie de.vl.  Shak. 

A-MOR-n-7..:^TTO\,  or  A-MORTIZE  MEXT,  n.    The 
act  or  right  of  ali6."ating  lands  or  tenements  to  a  corpora- tion. 

AMORT'TZE,  r.  f.    [\orm.   amortizer.]    In  English  laiF, 
to  alienate  in  mortmain,  that  is,  to  sell  to  a  corporation, 
sole  or  aggregate,  ecclesiastical  or  temporal,  and  their 
successors.    This  was  considered  as  selling  to  dead  hands. 

A-MOTION,  B.  [I.,  omofiu.]  Uemovai     Warton. 
A-MOUNT',  r.  i.  [Fr.  moiKfr.]     1.   To  rise  to  or  reach,  bv 

an  accumulation  of  particulars  into  an  aggregate  whole'; 
to  compose  -n  the  whole.    2.  To  rise,  reach,  or  extend 

AMI' 

to    In  effpct,  or  mlwlancr  ;  to  re«ult  In,  by  ajnieqaeoM 

wlirn  all  lliiiig*  nrr  coiihideri-d. A  .Mol  .S'l',  n.    I.  The  "um  l«l.il  of  two  or  more  partlcula. 
■iiiiin  i>r  i;iinnlilica.     U.  '1  he  elfrct,  subalancc,  or  mult 

tlir  mini.' 

A  .Mill  .NT  lS(i,ppr.  Itbilng  u>,  by  occumulatlon  or  addl 
tlon  :  re«ulling,  in  eirecl  or  ■uUlance. 

A-.MriCK',  n.  (rr.)    An   unlawful  connecllc>n   In  lore;   • 

love  Intrigue  i  an  affair  of  gallniitry. 
t  A-.MfiV  Al<,  n.  [It.  amuveo.]^  Total  remoTSl. 
t  A  .MTiVE  ,  r.  t.  \l>.  amuceu.]  To  remove.   JIall. 
A.M  I'Kh-ITK,  n.    [Gr.  aiiw«>o{.J    Cunnel  coal,  or  candle 

coal,  an  Inllammable  iiubiilance. 
AM  I'lllll  IAI-,  or  A. M  I'll  111  1  A,  n.    [Gr.  ap<it  and  /Jioj. 

In  luolagy,  amphiblals  are  a  class  of^  animals,  no  funued as  to  live  on  land,  and  for  a  long  time  under  water. 
A.M  PlllII  1 OMTE,  n.  (Gr.  a/i^i/Jiof  and  XtOoi.]    A  frag- 

ment of  a  petrified  fnnhibious  animal. 
A.M  I'llIH-l-O  LOO  I  CAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  amphibiology 

A.M  PI11«-I-0L'0-6Y,  n.    [Gr.  a//^i, /?ios,  and  Aovoj.]     A 
discourse  or  treatise  on  amphibious  aninials,  or  tlie  histo- 

ry and  description  of  such  animals. A.M  PIIIR  1-CLS,  a.    1.  llaviii,!  the  power  of  living  in  two 
elements,  air  and  water.    2.  Of  a  mixed  nature  ;  partak- 

ing of  two  natures. 
A.M  I'lllll  lOLS-NE."^,  n     The  quality  of  being  able  to 

live  in  two  elements,  or  of  partaking  of  two  nature*. 
AM-PHIB  I-U.M,  n.    That  which  lives  in  two  dementi,  as 

in  air  and  water. 
A.M  PHI-BOLE,  II.    [Gr.  a^^i/3o>o{  ;  a/i^i  and /3a»u.]    A 

name  given  by  Ilaiiy  to  a  species  of  minerals,  including 

the  tremvlite,  hurnblcnd,  and  actinolUe. 
.\M-PHl-BOLiC,  a.  Pertaining  to  amphibole  ;  resembling 

amphibole.   Cooper. AM  PMIB-O  LoGI  C.\L,  a.  Doubtful ;  of  doubtful  meaning 
A.M-PHIB-iJ-LOG'I-C.'\L-LY,a(iF.  With adoubtful meaning. 
A.M-PIII-BOL'O-GY,   n.    [Gr.  a/4<^i/?o>oyia.]    A   phrase  or 

discourse  susceptible  of  two  interpretations  ;  and,  bence, 

a  phrase  of  uncertain  meaning. 
A.M-PHIB'O  LOUS,  a.  ['Gr.  a/i^i/?oXof.]  Tossed  from  one  to 

another  ;  striking  each  way,  witli  mutual  blows.    [L.  u.] 
AM-PIllBO-LY,  n.    [Gr.ap(f>iPo\ia.]  Ambiguity  of  mean- 

ing. Spelman.  [Rarely  used.] 
AM  PHI-BRAeil,  n.    [Gr.  apift  and  |3pa;^«$.]  In  poetry,  a 

foot  of  three  syllables,  the  middle  one  long,  the  first  and 
last  short ;  as,  hMierS,  in  Latin. 

A.M'PHI-COME,  71.  [Gr.  ap<pt  and  Koprj.]  A  kind  of  figured 
stone,  of  a  r-und  shape. 

AM-PHie-T\-0.\ie,  a.   Pertaining  to  the  august  council 

of  Ampbictyons. 
AM-PHICTY-ONS,  n.    In  Orecian  history,  an  assembly  ci 

council  of  deputies  from  the  iliflerent  stales  of  Greece, 
who  sat  at  Therraopylai  but  ordinarily  at  Delphi. 

AM'PHI-OENE,  71.    [Gr.  auipi  and  yevoi.]    In  mineralogy. 
another  name  of  the  leucite  or  Vcsuvian. 

AM-PHI-HEX-A-HeDRAL,  a.  [Gr.  a//0i,and  hexahedral.] 
In  crystalography,  when  the  faces  of  tlie  crystal,  counted 
in  two  different  directions,  give  two  heiahedral  outlineai 
or  are  found  to  be  six  in  number. 

AM-P1IIM'.\-CER,  71.  [Gt.  aiKpipaKoof.]    In  ancient  poctif 
a  foot  of  three  syllables,  tbe  midclle  one  short,  and  tba 
others  long,  as  in  c^tltas. 

AM-PHISBE.V,       j  71.   [Gt.  auAtapaiva.]    A  genus  of  aei 
A.M-PHIS-Be  NA,  i      pents. 

AM-PIIISCI-r,  or  AM-PHIS'CIANS,   n.    [Gr.    ap^    and 
cKta.]  In  geography,  the  inhabitants  of  the  tropics,  wbc«« 
shadows,  in  one  part  of  the  year,  are  cast  to  the  nortK, 
and  in  the  other,  to  the  south. 

AM'PHI-T.\NE,  71.  .A  name  given  by  ancient  naturalists  to 
a  fossil,  called  by  Dr.  Hill,  pvrtcufriuTJi. 

AM-PHI-THfi'A  f  RE,  ;  7«.  \ Gr.  ap<pietaTpov.]    An  edifice 
AM-PHI-THe'A-TER,  (      in  an  oral  or  circular  form,  hav- 

ing  its  area  encompassed  with  rows  of  seals,  rising  higher 
as  they  recede  from  the  area,  on  which  people  used  to  sit 
to  view  the  combats  of  gladiators  and  of  wild  beasts,  and 
other  sports. 

AM-PHI-THe'.\-TR.\L,  a.  Resembling  an  amphitheatre 
Tooke. 

AM-PHI-TnE-.\T'RI-eAL,  a.   Pertaining  to,  or  exhibited 
in,  an  amphitlieatre.    Warton. 

.A.M  PHI-TRITE,  n.    [Gr.  a(i^irpir77.]    A  genus  of  marine 
animals,  of  the  Linneau  order  mollusca. 

.AM'PHOR,       j  71.    [L.  amphora.]    Among  the  Greets  and 

.\.M'PHO-RA,  i      Romans,  a  liquid  measure. 

.\M'P1,E,  a.    [Ft.  ample  :   h.  amplus.]     1.  Large;    wide 
spacious  ;  extended  ;    as,  ample  room.    2.  Great  in  bulk, 
or  size.    Shak.    3.  Liberal  ;  unrestrained  ;  without  par- 

simony ;  fully  sufficient  ;  as,  ample  justice.     4.  Liberal  ; 

magnificent  j'as,  flTnp/e  promises.    .5.  Diffusive  ;  not  brief or  contracted  ;  as,  an  ample  narrative. 
.■\M'PLE-NES?,  n.  Largeness  ;  spaciousness  ;  suflSciency  j 
abundance. 

•  Sm  SjfTiopji*      a,  E,  I,  O   V,  Y,  long.—F\-R,  FALL,  \VIl.\T  ;— PR^V  .— Pl.N',  M.A.RL\E,  BIRD  ,—    t  ObsoltU 
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AM-PLEX'ieAUL,  a.  [J^.  amplezor.]  In  Aofaniy,  surround- 
ing, or  embrucing  the  stem,  as  the  biise  of  a  leaf. 

\M  I'l.l-ATE,  V.  t.  [L.  amplw.]  To  enlarge  ;  to  make 
greater;  to  extend.  [Little  used.] 

\^l  l'lAA'TlON,n.  I.  Enlargement;  amplification  ;  dif- 
fuseness.  ILittle  used.] — 2.  In  Human  aiUKjuity,  a  defer- 

ring to  pass  sentence. 
AM-PLIF'l-CATE,  v.t.  \L  amplificu.]  To  enlarge;  to 
amplify. 

AM-I'LlF-r-CA'TION,  n.  [L.  amplifiratio.]  1.  Enlarge- 
ment :  extension. — 2.  In  rhetoric,  diffusive  description, 

or  discussion  ,  exaggerated  representation  ;  diffuse  nar- 
rative, or  a  dilating  upon  all  the  parlicula's  of  a  subject. 

AM'PLI-KIEl),  pp.  Enlarged;  extended. 
AM'1'LI-FI-ER,  n.  One  who  amplifies  or  enlarges. 
AM'PLl-Ff,  r. «.  [Ft.  amplifer  {  L.  amplijicu.]  I.  To  en- 

large ;  to  augment ;  to  increase  or  extend  — 2.  In  rhetoric, 
to  enlarge  in  discussion,  or  by  representation  ;  to  treat 
copiously,  so  as  to  present  the  subject  in  every  view.  a. 
To  enlarge  by  addition 

AM'PLl-KY,  r.  i.  1.  To  speak  largely,  or  copiously  ;  lobe 
diffuse  in  argument  or  description  ;  to  dilate  upon.  2. 

'I'o  exaggerate  ;  to  enlarge  by  representation  or  descrip- tion. 

AM  PLI-FY-ING,  ppr.  Enlarging;  exaggerating;  diffu- 
sively treating. 

A.M'PLl  TUUE,  n.  [L.  amplitudo.\  1.  Largeness  ;  ex- 
tent applied  to  bodies.  2.  Largeness  ;  extent  of  capa- 
city, or  intellectual  powers.  ;j.  Extent  of  means  or 

power;  abundance;  sufficiency. — Jlmplaude,  iw  astronn- 
viy,  is  an  arch  of  the  horizon  intercepted  between  the 
east  and  west  point,  and  the  centre  of  the  sun  or  star  at 
its  rising  or  setting. — Amplitude  vf  the  ranffe,  in  prvjec- 
tilrs,  is  tiie  horizontal  line  subtending  the  path  of  a  body 
tlirown,  or  the  line  which  measures  the  distance  it  has 
moved.^Mairnctical  amplitude  is  the  arch  of  the  horizon 
between  the  sun  or  a  star,  at  rising  or  setting,  and  the 
east  or  west  point  of  the  horizon,  by  thecompiu^s.  Kncyc. 

AM  PLV,  ado.  Largely  ;  liberally  ;  fully  ;  sufficiently  ;  co- 
piously ;  in  a  diffusive  manner. 

AM'PU-TATE,  V.  t.  [L.  amputo.]  1.  To  prune  branches 
of  trees  or  vines  ;  to  cut  off.  2.  Tocutoff  a  linibor  other 
part  of  an  animal  body  ;  a  term  of  sxirncry. 

AM  PU  TA-TEU,  pp.  Cut  off;  separated  from  the  body. 
AM'PU-TA-TIi\G,  ppr.  Cutting  off  a  limb  or  part  of  the 

body. 

AM-P('-T.^'T10N,  n.  [L.  amputnt.io.]  The  act  or  operation 
of  cutting  off  a  limb  or  some  part  of  the  body. 

AM'U-LET,  n.  [L.  amuletum.]  S^omething  worn  as  a  rem- 
edy or  preservative  against  evils  or  mischief,  such  ;is  dis- 

eases and  witchcraft.  Amulets,  in  days  of  ignorance, 
were  common. 

AM-CK-CUS  I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  lees. 
A-.MC;fE,  v.t.  [Fr.  amu^ier.]  1.  To  entertain  the  mind 
agreeably  ;  to  occupy  or  detain  attention  with  agreeable 
objects,  whether  by  singing,  conversation,  or  a  show  of 
curiosities.  2.  To  detain  ;  to  engage  the  attention  by 
hope  or  expectation. 

A-MC^'ED,  (a-muzd')  pp.  Acrceably  entertained  ;  having 
the  mind  engaged  by  something  pleasing 

A-MuSE'.MEi\T,  H.  That  which  amuses,  detains,  or  enga- 
ger the  mind  ;  entertainment  of  the  mind  ;  piistime  ;  a 

pleiisurable  occupation  of  the  senses,  or  that  which  fur- 
nishes it,  as  dancing,  sports,  or  music. 

A-MC.'<  ER,  n.  CJne  who  amuses,  or  affords  an  agreeable eiitiMtiiininent  to  the  mind. 

A-MC'.'<'1NG,  ppr.  or  a.  Entertaining;  giving  moderate 
pleasure  to  the  mind,  so  as  to  engage  it  ;  plea-sing. 

A-Mi;.f  li\(;-LY,  adv.  In  an  amusing  manner. 
AM  I'  SIVE,  a.  That  liaa  the  power  to  amuse  or  entertain tjje  mind. 

A  iM  V  SI  V  F,-LY,  adv.  In  an  amusive  manner. 
A-MVi;'l)A-LATE,  a.  [1^.  amy^dalu-i.]    Made  of  almonds. 
A-MV<;  DA-LATE,  n.  An  emulsion  made  of  almonds; milk  of  almonds. 

A-MY<;'DA-LL\'E,  rt.  Pertaining  to  or  resembling  the  al- mond. 

A-MY(;'I)A-LTTE,  n.  A  plant  ;  a  species  of  spurge. 
A-MYG  I)A-LOII).  n.  [Gr.  anvySaXca.]  Toad-st<ine. 
A-MYC.  I)A-L()I1)-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  anivcdaloid. 
AM-Y-L.5  CEOUS,  a.  [L.  amylum.]  IVrl.iming  to  starch, 

or  the  farinaceous  part  of  grain  ;  rcsemblitig  starch. 

AM  Y-l.LN'E,  ;i.  [L  amylum.]  .\  farinaceous  substance 
bi'tween  gum  and  starch 

^M  V-KALl)  l.«M,  n.    In  church  history,  the  doctrine  of 
universal  grace,  as  explained  by  .\myralduH. 

A  .MYZ  TLI,  n.  A  Mexican  name  of  the  sea  li<m. 
AX,  a.  [Sax.  an,ane,  one;  U.  ccn;  Ger.  cin  :  Sw.  and 

Dan.  en  ;  Fr  on,  un,  une  ;  .Sp.  un,  una  ;  It.  uno,  una  ;  L. 
unus,  una,  unum  ;  Gr.  £v  ;  Ir.  cin,  can,  ann  :  \V.  tin,  i/n.] 
Oni' ;  noting  an  individual ;  either  definitely,  known, Ver- 
taiii,  specified,  or  understood  ;  or  indeliiiileiy,  not  certain, 
known,  or  specified.  Definitely  ;  aa,  "  .Noah  built  an  ark 
of  gopher  wood."     "  Paul  was  un  eminent  aj^stle."     In- 

definitely ;  as,  "  P.ring  me  an  orange."    Befoie  a  e«)u«e 
nam,  tiie  letter  n  is  druppvd  j  as,  u  man. 

AN,  in  old  J-:n)rtijih  authors,  signifies  if;  as,  "an  it  please 

your  honor." A  S.\,  M,  or  &.  [(Jr.  ava.]  In  medical  prescriptions,  it  sig 
nilies  an  equal  quantity  of  the  severa'  Ingredients  ;  ae. 
wine  and  honey,  ana,  ua,  or  a  §  'i-  that  is,  of  wine  ana 
honey  each  two  ounces. 

.A'.\.\,  as  a  termiiiatitm,  is  annexed  to  the  names  of  authors 
to  denote  a  collection  of  their  memorable  sayings.  'I'hus, 
Scaliocrana  is  a  book  containing  the  sayings  of  Scaliger. 
It  wa3  used  by  the  Homans,  as  in  Cullectaneus,  collected, 

gathered. 
A.N-A-BAPTIS.M,  n.  The  doctrine  of  the  Anabaptists 
A.\-.\-B.\P'TIST,  Ti.  [Gr.  ava  and  iia-rrTicrris.]  (Jue  who 

holds  the  doctrine  of  the  baptism  of  adults,  or  of  the  inva- 
lidity of  infant  baptism,  and  the  necessity  of  rebaptiza- 

tion  in  an  adult  age. 

AN-A-ltAP  'I'lST  IC,  )  a.   Relating  to  the  Anabaptists 
A.\-A-I!AI'  TIS'I'  I  <'.\L,  i      or  to  their  doctrines. 
A.\-.\-BAP  'J'!.-^  T  RY,  n.  The  sect  of  Anabaptists. 
t  AN-A-B.VP-TIZE',f.  J.  To  rebaptize.    IVhillock. 
.\S.\CA,  11.  A  species  of  paroquet,  about  the  size  of  a lark. 

AN-.'V-C.'VMP'TIC,  a.  [Gr.  ava  and  (ca/urro).]  Reflecting  or 
reflected. 

AN-A-CAMP'TieS,  n.  The  doctrine  of  reflected  light.  &« 
Catoptr.cs. 

AN-A-CAU'DIUM,  v.  The  cashew-nut,  or  marking  nut. 
A.\-A-€A-TH.\R'Tie,  a.  [Gr.  ava  and  Kadapat^.]  Throw- 

ing upwards  ;  cleansing,  by  exciting  vomiting,  expecto 
ration,  &.c. 

-\N-.\-CA-TIIAR'Tie,  n.  A  medicine  which  excites  dis- 
charges by  the  mouth  or  nose. 

AN-A-CEPH-A-L^E-d  Sl.s,  n.  [Gr.  avaKcfaXdimats.]  Ee capitulation  of  the  heads  of  a  discourse. 
AN-ACH  O-RET.  See  Anchoret. 

AN'-A-eHO-RET'I-eAL,  a.  Relating  to  an  anachoret,  or anchoret. 

AX-.\en  RO-XL«M,  71.  [Gr.  ava  and  xfovo;.]  An  error  in 
computing  tinie  ;    any  error  in  chronology. 

'VX-A€H-RO-NISTie,  a.  Erroneous  in  date  ;  containing an  anachronism.     fVarton. 

AN-.\-eLAS  TIC,  a.  [Gr.  ava  and  K^aais.]  Refracting  ; 
brcakinj  the  rectilinear  course  of  light. 

A.\-A-€LAS  TICS,  n.  That  part  of  optics  which  treats  of 
the  refraction  of  light,  commonly  called  dioptrics,  which see. 

AN-A-COE-No  SIS,  ji.  [Gr.  avaKotvuati.]  A  figure  of  rhet- 
oric, by  which  a  speaker  applies  to  his  opponents  for  their 

opinion  on  the  point  in  debate. 

AX-A-CO.NU  A,  n.  A  name  given  in  Ceylon  to  a  large 
snake,  a  species  of  Aya. 

A-N.Ae-RE-<)N  TIC,  a.  Pertaining  to  .\nacreon. 
A-NA€-RE-0]\''Tie,  n.  A  poem  composed  in  the  manner of  Anacreon. 

AxN'A-DEME,  n.  [Gr.  avairiiia.]  A  chaplet  or  crown  of 
flowers,    ft'.  Broicne. 

.'\N-.\-r)I-PLo'SIS,  71.  [Gr.  ava  and  incKooi.]  Duplication, 
a  figure  in  rhetoric  and  poetry,  consisting  in  the  repeti- 

tion of  the  last  word  or  words  in  a  line  or  clause  of  a  sen- 
tence, in  the  beginning  of  tlie  next. 

A-NAI)  III  )-.Mi  )('.'>,  o.  [Gr.  ai'd  and  (5popof.]  Ascending  ;  a 
word  applied  to  such  fish  as  pass  from  the  sea  into  fresh 
waters,  at  stated  seasons. 

AN'.AGLYI'II,  ;i.  [Gr.  ava  and  yXu^u.J  An  ornament 
made  by  sculpture. 

AN-.A-GLYPTlCj  a.  Relating  to  the  art  of  carving,  en- 
graving, enchasing,  or  embossing  plate. 

AN  A-GO-GE,  or  AiN  .\-GO  GY,  n.  [Gr.  ar.iywyr;.]  .^n  ele- 
vation of  mind  to  things  celestial ;  the  spiritual  mcanint 

or  application  of  words. 
t  ANA  CO  OET'I-CAL,  a.  Mysterious. 
AN-A-GOG  I-e.\L,  «.  Alysterious  ;  elevated;  spiritual. 

A.\-.\-<;oG  l-CAL-LY,  n"(/r.  In  a  mysterious  sense;  with religious  elevation. 

.A.N-.V-GOG  IC."*,  n.  Mysterious  considenitions. 

AN  A-GUAM,  'I.  [(Jr.  ava  and  vpnppo.]  ,\  transposition  o" 
the  letters  of  a'nanie,  by  which  a  new  word  Ls  fiuined. 
Thus  Oalenus  becomes  angclus  ;  Ifiltiam  J\'oy,  (ntlorney 
general  lo  Charles  I.,  a  laborious  man,)  icay  be  turned 
into  /  moul  inlatr. 

ANA-GUAM  MA  TIC,  ^„     V-,Hn»  nn  o„,-^», 

AN-A-(;KAM-M.\TI-f'AL,»  "•  "'•''klnB  
nn  anagram. ANA  GRA.M-MAT  l-CAULY,  udv.  In  the  manner  of  an 

anagram. 
A.N-A-(;k.\M  M.V-TIS.M,  n.  The  act  or  practice  of  making 

aiiagrnms.  Camden. AN  A  GUAM  MA  TIST,  n.  A  maker  of  nnagrams. 
A.N  A-(;RAM  MATT/,E,  r.  i.  To  make  anncranis 
A.N'.\-<;UOS,  JI.    A  measure  of  grain  in  Spain,  c>  olalntng 
something  less  than  two  bushels. 
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.\'NAI,,a.  [I,.  a«u/.J  Pprtiiliiliig  t(i  llir  niiun 
A-N/VL'n.M,     I  1).   Cubic  leulitf,  found  In  ng|rc(aldl  ur 

A  N.M-<'IMl'i  I      «■"''!''  'ry*'!''"- 
ANA  I.IK.'Tf',  "•  ('•'■•  «•<!  mill  Aiyui.]  A  collfcllon  of 

•hurt  r«»iayii,  or  ri-iimrki.  l.nit/r. 
ANA  I.KM  MA,  n.    (tir.   uviiXi)/</iU.)       I.    In  grumrtry,  ft 

proji'i'l'   I  ''"'  "Wn'ri'  <■»  ">•'  I'iiiiir  of  the  iiirrhliaii,  or 
lliiiKrii|iliiriilly  niiiili'  l>y  utriiuiit  Iiidi.  nnli'*,  iiml  <'lli|> 
urn,  llif  ryiMiriiiK  hii|i|i<wi'iI  iiI  an  iiillnilr  dipilaiicr,  ami 

In  the  I'lifC  or  wrxt  ihhiiIn  oI'  IIh-  lion/uii.  'J.  An  iiinlni 
rni'iil  of  wood  or  briu.H,  on  wliirli  llim  kind  of  proji'ctiiin  i.i 
ilriiwn. 

AN  A  l.i;rsiS,  n.  [(Jr.  av(iAi)«|n.l  Tim  nii|finpnlnlion  or 
luilrilinn  of  an  cnmciiiUMl  lioily  ;  rrrovery  of  Htrvngtli  af- 

ter a  illst'iui'. 

A.N  A  l,i;i'TI<',  n.  rorrobomting  :  InvlporaJlng  ;  giving 
Nlii'iiKtIi  iift'-r  duioaiiB. 

AN  A-LKI'Tlf,  II.  A  niedirlnc  which  rIvps  rtrcngth  ;  a 
rrsttorative. 

f  AN  AI.O-dAI.,  <i.  Analo([ou».    Ilnle. 
A.N  A  I.()t;l  <.'AI.,  II.  llavuiK  nMalogy  ;  Hsi,d  byway  of 
analogy  ;  hraniig  minu!  relation. 

AN'-Al,iiti  I  «'AI.-I.V,  -i(/r.  In  an  nnnlopical  manner;  by 
way  iifKiinilitiiile,  rflntion,  or  agreenii-nl. 

AN-A-LOC  I  t'.Vl'-Nl>'t'i  n.  'I'he  quality  of  being  analogi- cal. 

AN  AI.'0-f;I?M,  n.  [fir.  avaXoyi(T/iOf.]  .\n  ari?ument  from 
Ihc  cause  to  the  etl'eot.  Jolinsun.  Iiivrstigatioa  of  things 
by  llu-  aiialopy  Iht-y  bear  to  each  olhiT.  Crabbe. 

AN-Al.n  iJlS'l",  71.  (_)nc  who  adliercs  to  analopy. 
A.\-AI.'0-C;I'/K,  t).  (.  To  explain  by  aiialopy  ;  to  form 
Home  resemblance  between  dilferent  things  ;  to  consider 
n  thine  with  regard  to  its  analogy  to  somelliinp  else. 

A-NAI.ii-<;<>l'f*,  (I.  Having  analogy  ;  bearing  some  resem- 
blance or  proportion. 

A-NAI>'i)-(;OUS-LY,  adv.  In  an  analogous  manner. 
A-NAI,'0-GY,  n.  [Gr.  avaXoyia.]  1.  An  agreement  or 

likeness  l»etween  things  in  some  circumstances  or  effects, 

when  the  things  are  otherwise  entirely  different.  '2. 
With  srrtimmarians,  analogy  is  a  conformity  of  words  to 
the  genius,  structure,  or  general  rules  of  a  language. 

A-X.\1/Y-8IJ<,  71.  [Or.  ai'aXi)(Tij.]  1.  The  separation  of  a 
compound  body  into  its  constituent  parts  ;  a  resolving. 
2.  K  consideration  of  any  thing  in  its  separate  parts  ;  an 
examination  of  tlie  different  parts  of  a  subject,  each  sepa- 

rately. It  is  opposed  \osiinlhcfii. — In  muthcmatic.i,  anal- 
ysis is  the  resolving  of  problems  by  algebraic  equations. — 

In  loirie,  analysis  is  the  tracing  of  things  to  their  source, 
and  the  resolving  of  knowledge  into  its  original  princi- 

ples. '3.  A  syllabus,  or  table  of  the  principal  lieads  of  a 
continued  discourse,  disposed  in  their  natural  order.  4. 
A  brief,  methodical  illustration  of  the  principles  of  a 
science.— In  this  sense,  it  is  nearly  synonymous  with 
rynop.-is. 

AN'A-LYST,  71.  One  who  analyzes,  or  is  versed  in  analy- 
sis. Kiriran, 

A.\-.\-IA'T  le,         I  a.    Pertaining  to  analysis  ;   that  re- 
AN-.\-LYT'I-€AL,  (  solves  into  lirst  principles  ;  that 
separates  into  part.s,  or  original  principles  ;  that  resolves 
a  compound  body  or  subject.     It  is  opposed  to  stinthetic. 

AN-.A-LYT'I-CVL-LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  analysis. 
AN-.\-LYT  les,  71.  The  science  of  analysis. 
AN'A-L?ZE,  V.  t.  [Gr.  t/i-nXvu.]  To  resolve  a  body  into 

its  elements  ;  to  separate  a  compound  subject  into  its 
parts  or  propositions,  for  the  purpose  of  an  examination 
of  each  separately. 

A.\''A-l,VZi:i),  pp.  Resolved  into  its  coi-stittient  parts  or principles,  for  examination. 
A.\  .V  lAZ-ER,  71.  One  who  analyzes  ;  that  which  ana- 

lyzes^ or  has  the  power  to  analyze. 
AN'.\-L?Z-l.NG,  ppr.  Resolving  into  elements,  constituent 

parts,  or  first  principles. 

•  AX-A-MORPH'O-SIS,  ».  [Gr.  ava  and  jiop^dxri;.}  In  prr- 
fpeclive  dramngs,  a  deformed  or  distorted  portrait  or  fig- 

ure, which,  in  one  point  of  view,  is  confused  or  unintel- 
Rgible,  and,  in  another,  is  an  exact  and  regular  representa- tion. 

A-N.A'NAP,  71.  The  name  of  a  species  of  pine-apple. 

.\.N'.\-PKST,  71.  [Gr.  ava  and  toiid.]  In  portm,  a  foot,  ron- 
sj-sting  of  three  syllables,  the  two  tirst  slinrt.'tlie  last  long. AN-.\-l'l-><T  If,  n.  The  anapestic  measure. 

AN-A  P1>;T  If,  a.  Pcrtnining  to  an  anapost  ,  consisting  of anapestic  feet 

A-N.\Pl!(VRA,  n.    [nr.  from  nni^tpw.]     1.    A  (icure  in 
rhetoric,  when  the  same  word  or  words  are  repeated  at 
the  liecinning  of  two  or  more  succeeding  verses  orclau-^os 
of  a  sentence  —2.  .Among  phvneians,  thi*  discharge  of 
blood,  or  puralent  matter  by  ih'e  mouth. 

AN  A-PI.E-ROT  (P.  a.   rGr.„iarX,7ooo).]  Filling  up  ;  sup- 
plying Of  rene  .«.ing  flesh.  ' 

.AN-.A-PI.K-RC  r  It',  n.  K  medicine  which  renews  flesh  or 
wasted  part? .  Cozt 

•M  ANC 

AN'Anrir,  n.  The  nuthor  of  ronftidnn  ;  one  who  cirft 
revolt.  MIttm 

A  .NAltrllir,  )a.    Without  rule  or  povrrnment  ;  In  j 

A  .NAKi  II  I  <'At.,  J  mate  of  ronfumon  ;  applied  to  a  ftair 
or  Korlety.     h'irtiUng  uwn  anarchial. 

t  AN  AIK  11  I.^M,  n.  t'linfuiilon. ,\.N  Altrll  l.-^T,  71.  An  anarch  ;  one  who  exciters  revolt,  ni 
priimotefi  (Unorder  in  a  Rlale 

A.N  AIK  11  V,  n.  [Gr.  a>'i();^ia.]  Want  of  government ;  « 
ntate  of  society  when  there  in  no  law  or  HUpreiiie  power 
or  when  the  tawa  are  not  elliclent  ;  (tuliticul  coiifuiion. 

A  NAIl  Ml  <  IIA.",  71.  ThcHca  wolf. 

ANAS',  71.  [I..]  A  geniiH  of  water  fowl. 
AN-.A  .".^R'CA,  71.  [Gr.  axa  and  oac{.]  A  npecien  of  dro!>- 

Ny,  from  a  serous  humor  npread  V-twecn  the  nkin  nui 
flesli. 

A.N  A-.'^.\R'COUS,  a.  Belonging  to  anasarca,  or  dropajr  ; 
droiisical 

A-NAS-'l'i)  .MAT'IC,  a.  Having  the  quality  of  removing 
obstniclionH. 

A-.N'A.STfJ-MO.'lE,  c.  J.  I'Gr.  nva  and  CTo/ja.l  To  inf«cu- 
late  ;  to  unite  the  moutli  of  one  veiutel  wilii  anulbrr,  :ia 
the  arteries  with  the  veinn. 

A-NAS-T<J.M(>  SY,  or  A-NA-^-TO-MfiSI.'s,  ti.  The  inocu- 
lation of  vessels,  or  the  opening  of  one  vcn-tel  into  another, 

a.s  an  artery  into  a  vein  ;  the  communication  of  two  ves- 
sels, as  a  vein  with  a  vein. 

A-.N.AS-'l'0-.M(  IT  H",  n.  Opening  the  mouths  of  vessels,  or 
removinc  obslniclions. 

A-.N.A.'<-T<)-.M<iT  I€,  ri.  A  medicine  supposed  to  have  the 
power  of  opening  the  mouths  of  vessels,  and  promotiiig 
circulation. 

A-iNASTRO  PIIE,   >ji.    [Gt.  avaaTpotfit].]    \n  rhflorir  and 
A-NAS  TRO-PIIY,  \  grammar,  an  inversion  of  the  natu- 

ral order  of  words. 

A.N'A-T.APE,  n.  [Gr.  avaraaif.']  Octahedrite  ;  octahedral 
oxyd  of  littinium  ;  a  mineral  that  shows  a  variety  of  col- 

ors by  reflected  light. 

A-NATII  E-.M.A,  71.  [Gr.  avaOt pa.]  Excommunication  with 
curses.  Hence,  a  curse  or  denunciation  by  ecclesiastical 
authority,  accompanying  excommunication. 

A-N.ATH-E-M.AT  I-CAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  anathema. 
.A-.N  ATH-E-M.AT'I-CAL-LY,  adc.  In  the  manner  of  anath 

ema. 

A\-A-THEM-A-TI-Za'TION,  71.  The  act  of  anathematiz 
ing.  Kucyc. 

A-NATH  E-MA-TIZE,  v.  t.  To  excommunicate  with  a  de 
nunciation  of  curses  ;  to  pronounce  an  anathema  against 
Hammond. 

A-NATH  E-.MA-TIi«M,  n.  Excommunication.  Tooker 
A-.\ATH  E-M.A-TIZEU,  pp.  Excommunicated  with  curses 
A-N.ATH  C-.M.A-TTZ-ER,  n.  One  who  anathematizes. 
A-N.ATH  E-.M.A-TIZ-I.NG,  ppr.  Pronouncing  an  anathema 
AN-A-TIF  ER-OUt?,  a.  [t.  ana3  and  fero.]  Pr(«lucing 

ducks.  Bruirn. 

A-N.ATO-CI?.M,  71.  [1,.  anatocismus.]  Interest  npon  inter- 
est ;  the  taking  of  compound  interest.  [Rarely  ustd.] 

AN-A-TOM  I-€.AL,  a.  Belonging  to  anatomy' or  dis-see- tion  ;  relating  to  the  parts  of  the  body  when  dissected  or 

separated. 
AN-A-TO.M  IC.AL-LY,  adr.  In  an  anatomical  manner  ;  by 

means  of  dissection. 
A-.N  .AT  O-.MIST,  71.  One  who  dissects  bodies  ;  one  who  is 

skilled  in  the  art  of  dissection,  or  versed  in  the  doctrinf 
and  principles  of  anatnmv. 

A-N.AT O-.MIZE,  r.  t.  To  dissect  an  animal ;  to  divide  in 
to  the  constituent  parts,  for  the  purpose  of  examining 
each  by  itself;  to  lay  open  the  interior  structure  of  the 
parts  of  a  bodv  or  subject. 

.A-.\.AT  O-MTZED,  pp.  l)i.<k<ectcd,  as  an  animal  body 
A-NAT  O-.MlZ-ING,  ppr.  Dissecting. 

A-.\ATO-MA',  71.  [Gr.avaropii.]  \.  The  art  of  dissecting, 
or  artificially  sepanitinc,  the  different  parts  of  an  animal 
bodv,  to  discover  their  situation,  structure,  and  economy. 
2.  The  doctrine  of  the  stnicture  of  the  body,  learned  bj 
dissection.  3.  The  act  of  dividing  any  thing,  corporea 
or  intellectual,  for  the  purpose  of  examining  its  part«.  4. 
The  body  stripped  of  its  integuments  ;  a  skeleton  ;  an  ifk- 
proprr  ust  of  the  ircrd.     5.  Ironically,  a  meager  person 

AN-A-TREPTIC.  (7.  [Gr.  avarprsd).]  Overthrowing;  de- 
feating  ;  prostrating. 

.VN.A-TROX,  71.  [Gr.  virpov.]  1.  Soda,  or  mineral  fixed 
alkali.  2.  Spume,  or  glass  gall,  a  scum  which  rises  upon 
melted  glass,  in  the  furnace,  and,  when  taken  off,  dis- 

solves in  the  air,  and  then  coagulates  into  common  salt 
.1.  The  salt  which  collects  on  the  w.ills  of  vaults. 

.AN  BU-RY,  71.  .A  disease  in  tumeps,  cr  an  injury  occasion ed  bv  a  fly. 

.ANCEP-TOR,  71.  [Ft.  a-ncestres  :  L.  antecessor.]  One  fro» 
whom  a  person  descends,  either  by  the  father  or  mother 
at  any  distance  of  time,  in  the  tenth  or  hundredth  gene 
ration.  An  anceflor  precedes  in  the  order  of  nature  ot 

blood  ;  a  predecessor  in  the  order  of  office. 

•  See  Syn0mt     A,  C  T,  0,  p,  T,  /on*.— FAR,  FALL,  mi  AT  ,— PRgY  ;— HN,  M.ABIXE,  BIRD  ,—    t  Obsolttt 
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*  \N-CESTRAL,  (7.   Relating  or  belonging  to  ancestors; 
claimed  or  descending  from  ancestors. 

ANCES-TKY,  n.    A  series  of  ancestors  or    progenitors; 
lineage,  or  those  who  compose  the  line  of  natural  descent. 
TIence,  birth,  or  honorable  descent. 

SNCHKN  TRY.     See  Ancientht. 

AN'CHI-LOPS,  71.  [Gr.  aiyiXwi//.]  The  goat's  eye  ;  an  ab- 
scess in  the  inner  angle  of  the  eye  ;  an  incipient  JUlula 

IncfTymalis. 

\>''€llbR,  71.  [I..  ancAora.]  1.  An  iron  instrument  fur 
holding  a  ship  or  other  vessel  at  rest  in  water.— -■?« 
anchor  is  when  a  ship  rides  by  her  anclior.  Hence, 
to  lie  or  ride  ul  anrlinr. —  To  cast  anclior,  or  to  anchor,  is 
to  let  go  an  anchor,  to  keep  a  ship  at  rest. —  To  vrigh 
anchor  is  to  heave  or  raise  the  anchor  out  of  the  ground. 
5.  In  a  fgiirativc  srn^c,  that  Which  gives  stability  or  se- 
ctirity  ;  that  on  which  we  place  dependence  for  safety. — 
3.  In  architecture,  anchors  are  carved  work,  somewhat 

resembling  an  anclior. — In  AeruWi-i/,  anchors  are  emblems 
of  hope. 

ANCHOR,  7'.  t.  1.  To  place  at  anchor;  to  moor.  2.  To 
fix  or  fasten  on  ;  to  fix  in  a  stable  condition. 

.\N'eHOR,  r.  i.  1.  To  cast  anchor  ;  to  come  to  anchor.  2. 
To  stop  ;  to  fix  or  rest  on. 

t  .W'fllOR-A-BLE,  a.  Fit  for  anchorage. 
.\N'eHOR-A<jE,  77.  1 .  Anchor  ground  ;  a  place  where  a  ship 

can  anchor.  2.  The  hold  of  a  ship  at  anchor,  or  rather 
the  anchor  and  all  the  nwessary  tackle  for  anchoring,  y. 
A  duty  imposed  on  ships  for  anchoring  in  a  harbor. 

AX  CMOKEi), /ip.  Lying  or  riding  at  anchor  ;  held  by  an 
anrlior  ;  moored  ;  fixed  in  safety. 

A.\  t'llO-RKSS,  H.  .\  female  anchoret. 
ANTIIO  RET,  or  AN'€HO-RlTE,  n.  TGr.  avaxotprirrji- 

Written  by  some  authors,  anachorct.]  A  hermit  ;  a  rc- 
c!'.ise  ;  one  who  retires  from  society  into  a  desert  or  soli- 

tary place,  to  avoid  the  temptations  of  the  world,  and  de- 
vote liimsilf  to  religious  duties. 

A.\€noi:-(;i«)l'.\l>,  ».  Ground  suitable  for  anchoring. 
A.N  eUOR-llOLD,  n.  The  hold  or  fastness  of  an  anchor  ; 

Ki'curity. 
\.\  CHOR-IXG,;>/)r.  Mooring;  coming  to  anchor  ;  casting 
anchor. 

AN'€'noR-?MITH,  71.  A  maker  of  anchors. 
*  AN-CHO  VY,  I  II.  [Port,  and  Pp.  fl7i<:/(«7fl.]    A  small  fish, 
*  AX(^HO-VY,  \  caught,  in  vast  numbers,  in  the  Mcdi- 

teiraiiean,  and  used  as  a  sauce  or  seasoning 
AX  Clio  VY-PEaR,  71.  A  fruit  of  Jamaici 

♦AXCIEXT,  «.  (I^sually  pronounced,  most  anomalously, 
Snciint.)  [Ft.  iincicn.]  1.  Old  ;  that  happened  or  ex- 

isted in  former  times,  usually  at  a  great  distance  of 
time  ;  as,  ancient  authors,  ancient  days.  2.  Old  ;  that 

'las  been  of  long  duration  ;  as,  an  ancient  city.  3. 
Known  from  ancient  times  ;  .03  the  ancient  continent,  op- 

posed to  the  new  continent. 
XXriEXT,  77.  Generally  used  in  the  plural,  ancients. 
1.  Those  who  lived  in  former  ages,  oppo.sed  to  mo'lern.i. — 
In  Scripture,  very  old  men.  Also,  governors,  rulers,  po- 

litical and  ecclesiastical.  Hooker  uses  the  word  for  sc7i- 
iors.  2.  .Ancient  is  also  used  for  a  tiag  or  streamer,  in  a 
ship  of  war. 
AX  CIEXT-LY,  adc.  In  old  times  ;  in  times  long  r.incc 
poRt. 
AXGIENT-NEPP,  71.  The  state  of  being  ancient ;  anti- 

quity ;  existence  from  old  times. 

*  AXM''1EX?"-Ry,  7).  Dignity  of  birth  ;  the  honor  of  ancient lineage.  Si.ik. 
t*  ANCIENT  Y,  n.  Age;  antiquity.  Martin. 
*  AX  CIEXT-Y,  71.  In  some  old  English  statutes  and  au- 

thors, r/dcrsAin,  or  seniority. 
ANCI  I,E,  H.  [L.]  The  ancient  shield  of  the  Romans. 

.'VX'('IL-IjA-RY,  a.  [L.  ancilla.]  Pertaining  to  a  maid-ser- 
vant, or  female  service  ;  subservient  as  a  maidservant. 

AN-CIPI-TAL,  a.  [I,,  anceps.]  Doubtful,  or  double  ;  dou- 
ble-faced or  double-formed. 

A.N'COME,  n.  A  small  ulcerous  swelling, coming  suddenly. Bnucher. 

\X  €0\,  71.  [Xj.  ancon.]  The  olecranon,  the  upper  end  of 
the  ulna,  or  elbow.   Core. 

AXf'oXE,  71.  [L.  an<-077.J  In  arcAttecturc,  the  comer  of  a 
wall,  cross-beam,  or  rafter. 

\  \  f"< )  \Y,  77.  In  iron  irnrk.o,  a  piece  of  half- wrought  iron. 
Ml  the  shape  of  a  bar  in  the  middle,  but  rude  and  un- 
wrought  at  the  ends. 

AM),  f(;7ij.  [Pax.  a7id;  Gcr  uiirf.]  And  is  a  conjunction, 
connective,  or  conjoining  word.  It  signifies  that  a 
word  or  part  of  a  sentence  is  to  be  added  to  what  pre- 

cedes. Thus,  give  me  an  apple  and  an  orange  ;  that  is, 
give  me  an  apple,  add,  or  give,  in  addition  to  that,  an  or- 
ange. 

\  AN'DA-BA-TISM,  71.  Uncertainty. 
A.\'DA-IjU-PITE,  fi.  ,\  massive  mineral,  of  a  flesh  or  roee red  color. 

AN-DANiTE,  [It.]  In  music,  a  word  used  to  direct  to  a 
movement  moderately  slow,  between  largo  and  allegro. 
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AXDA-nAr,  •..  Red  oipiment.  Core. 
AX  IJE-.V.N.  It.  Pertaining  to  the  Andes 
AX  1)1  ItA.  ;..  A  sp.i  i.s  of  bat  in  Hrazil 
AXD  l-ROX.  (and-I'  urn)  71.  [Teutonic,  andena,  r>r  tndtM  , 

Pax.  rirand-tsen.]  An  iron  utensil,  used,  in  Great  Ilrilain, 
where  coal  is  the  common  fuel,  to  support  the  ends  of  a 
spit ;  but,  in  .\merica,  used  to  supiTort  the  wood  m  fire 

places 
AX  DO-RYX  HA,  71    The  Rrazilian  swallow. 
AX-DKA-XATO  MY,  71.  [Gt.  «v7;p.  «>,>pof.]  The  dissec 

tion  of  a  human  body,  especially  of  a  male 
.\N  DRE-O-LITE,  n  A  mineral,  the  Aa»T7iofo7n?,  or  rro*«- stone 

AX  DROG T  NAL,  or  AN-DROG'Y-NOUP,  a.  [Gr.  avnf 
and  yxjDh]  Having  two  sexes  ;  being  male  and  female  ; 
heniiapliroditical. — In  botany,  the  nan:e  is  applied  to 
plants  which  bear  both  mule  and  fumule  flowers  from 
the  same  root. 

.VX-J)I!<  )ii  Y-X.\L-LY.  adr.  With  the  parts  of  both  sexes 
A.N-DROG  Y-NUP,  71.   A  hermaphrodite.  Johnson. 

AX  IIKOID,  71.  [Gr.  anjp  and  cilof.]  A  machine  in  the  hu- 
man fiirni,  which,  by  certain  springs,  performs  some  o4 

the  natunil  motions  of  a  living  man. 
.\N-l)UO.\l  i;-DA,  71.  A  northern  constellation,  behind  Peg 

asus,  Ciissiopeia,  and  Per«eus. 

AX-DROPH'/\-Gl,  71.  [C;r.  ovTip  and  ̂ ayai.]  Man-eaters, 
but  the  word  is  little  used,  being  superseded  by  anthro- 

pophagi. .■\-.NiiAR',  prep.  Near.  Atterbury. 

AX'Ef'-DOTE,  71.  [Gr.  <i  and  exfioTOi.]  In  itf  oritjinal  sense. 
secret  history,  or  facts  not  generally  known.  Hut  in  mart 
common  usage,  a  particular  or  detached  incident  or  fact 
of  an  interesting  nature  ;  a  biographical  incident  ;  a  sin- 

gle passrise  of  private  lil'e. 
AX-Et'-D(yr'I-€.\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  anecdotes. 
t  .\-XkLE',  r.  t.  [Pax.  <!■//.]  To  give  extreme  unction. 
.\-\-E-MOG'R.V-PHY,  n.  [Gr.  aviftoi  and  'ypa(p>i.]  A  dfr 

scription  of  the  winds. 

AN-E-MOL'O-GY,  71.  [Gr.  ait/ioj  and  \oyoi.]  The  doctrine 
of  winds,  or  a  treatise  on  the  subject 

AN-E-MOM  E-TER,  71.  [Gr.  avepoi  and  perpew.]  An  in- 
strument or  machine  for  measuring  the  force  and  veloci- 

ty of  the  wind. 

A-NEMO-NE,  (77.  [Cmt.  avcptDvi}.]   Wind-flower  ;  a  genus 
A-XEM'O-XY,  (  of  plants  of  numerous  species. — Sea 

Anemone.     See  Animal  Floweh. 

*A-XEM'0-^CnPE,  71.  [Gr.  aitfios  and  (roroTTtu.]  A  ma 
chine  which  shows  the  course  or  velocity  of  the  wind. 

A-XEXT',;7rf;7.  About ,  concerning  ;  over  against :  a  Scot- tish irord. 

ANEP,  or  AVYX?,  71.  The  spires  or  iK'ards  of  com. 
AN'EU-RI.'M,  7(.  [Gr.  aia  and  tuoviw.]  A  prctcrvitural 

dilatation  or  rupture  of  the  coats  of  an  artery. 
.AX-EU-RIi«  MAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  aneurism. 
A-NEW',  adi-.  Over  again  ;  another  time  ;  in  a  new  form  . 

as,  to  create  aveir. 
A-XEWPT',  or  .\-NEUPT',  adc.  Nearly  ;  almost. 
AN-FRA6TU-0US,  a.  [L.  a77yVac/7i..(.]  Winding;  full  of 

windings  and  turnings  ;  written  less  correctly,  anfractu 

AN-FRAC'-TU-OS'I-TY,      )  n.    A  state  of  being  full  of 
AN-FRAC  TU-OUP-NEPP,  i      windings  and  turnings. 
AX-FRAC  TURE,  n.  A  mazv  winding. 
,\N-GA-RI-A'TION,  n.  [L.  angaria.]    Compulsion  ,  exer- tion. 

AN-GEI-OT'0-MY.     See  Angiotomy. 

*  AN'GEL,  ji.  (Usually  pronounced  Ungel,  but  most  anoma- 

lously.) [h.  (ingehi>- :  {'.r.  ayyaXog.]  J.  Li/rrn/Zi/,  a  mes- 
senger ;  one  employed  to  communicate  news  or  infonna. 

tion  from  one  person  to  another  nt  a  distance.  2  A 
spirit,  or  a  spiritual,  intelligent  being,  employed  by  God 
to  communicate  his  will  to  man.  3.  In  a  had  .Hcnse,  an 
evil  spirit  ;  as,  the  angel  of  the  bottomless  pit.  A.  Christ, 
the  Mediator  and  Head  of  tke  church.  Rrr.  x.  ."i.  A 
minister  of  the  gospel,  who  is  an  emba.'«sndor  of  God. 
Rci\  ii.  and  iii.  ('<.  .Any  being  whom  God  employs  tc 
execute  his  judgments.  Rcr.  xvl.  T.  In  tAe  style  of 
love,  a  very  beautiftil  person,  ̂ ak. 

*  ANGEL,  71.  A  fish  found  on  the  coa-st  of  Carolina. 
♦AN'GEL,  71.    .\  gold  coin  formerly  current  in  Englan-I. 

bearing  the  flcure  of  an  niigel. 
*  AN't'JEL,  (1.  Resimblinc  aiiccls  ;  angelic.  Shnk. 
*  AX'G  EL-AGE.  n.  The  existence  or  state  of  angola. 
*  AN  GEI^FIPII,  n.  A  si«-rieii  of  shark. 
AN-GELiC,  or  AX  GEI,'I-(AL,  a.    [L.  angclicus.\    Re 
sembling  anpe!^  ;   belonging  to  nneels,  or  partaking  o 
their  nature  ;  suiting  the  nature  ana  dignity  of  nngels. 

AN  GEI.'l  CA,  Ti.  .\  genus  of  digynian  pi-nlanders,  coo 
tniniPE  several  swcies. 

AN-GELI  CAf.  LV,  a</r.  Like  nn  nneel. 
AN-GELI  CAI,  NKS.-!,  n.    The  ipiality  of  he'ng  angelic 

excellence  more  than  human. 

•  fte  Syn-'psii.  MOVE.  BOOK,  DOVE  j-  BIJLI.,  UNITE  ,— €  as  K  ;  0  a»  J ;  »  as  Z  ;  Cll  as  SH  ;  Til  ns  In  ihU    f  Obsoltt 
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AN  •'Jri.  TTKH,  H.    In  rAwrr A  AmIutv,  a  »nrt  «o  r»llr<l  frnm 
XiiVi'iKiiiii    III    Alcumnlrlii,   wImiu   lli«V   lu'l'l  Hk'I'  Ii'»' 
llli'rIIIIKX. 

A.N  liKI.  I.IKK,  <i      KriK'iiililliiK,  or  linvlnu  tlir  iiiiiniirr*  »l 
niiiti'N. 

AN  «.KI.  <)l,t»  t'iV,   M.    A  illKCoiinM'  nil  iiiigrlii  ,  <ir  IM  diif- 
Irliif  iirmmrlH-  lii-ingN.    L'A.  Sfiectulor. 

AN  Hi:  l.ol,  "•   I  I'r. 'I  «<•*»•.]     I.   All  liKlriimriil  iif  iiiiwlc, 
noiiit'Wlial    ri'M!liililiiiK    '>    li>t<^-      *''■   -^K   'ii><^»'i>>    Kl>Rl>*l> 
Colli.     ■\  Miimll,  rich  Mort  of  rliritxr. 

AN  <iKI.XM(»l',    n.    (Fr.   tingr.\    fliiiln  Khol,   Ix-lriR   two 
hiilvcn  of  11  Ciiiiiioii  liall  fiwlniiil  to  llif  fiuU  of  u  cliuiii. 

AN  <;i;i,-\VIN(JKn,  .1.   WInKr.l  likr  iiiiu<-l». 
A.\  (;i;i^V\'<)ll-SIIII',  II.    I'lHi  wurMliipiiiK  of  luiKils. 
A.N(;KI{,(niiB'(trr)  H.   [\..  umt-r.]     1.    A   vlolnil   pMnloii 

of  lliriiitiiil,.:xrilril  l.y  n  rriil  or  !iiifi(»o«'il  injury  ;  iiMiially 

nrroiiipaiiiPtl  Willi  i  |iro|wiiHily  to  lakr  vinci-niire,  or  to 
oMaiii  !<aliBfarlioii   froiii   lUc  ofremiiiiK  party.     -'.  Tfiin  ; 
Hiuarl  of  n  i«ori'  or  iiwrlliii(t  ;  Ihr  literal  atn.ie  of  the  icurd, 
but  litllL-  ii«r(l. 

IMJKK.r.  (.    I.  To  rxclte  nnprr  ;    to  provoke  ;  to  roune 
rfsfiiliiipiil.     a    To  make  painful  ;  to  cause  U>  smart  ;  to 
Inllnnie. 

dNCKK  I.V   ailr.    In  nn  angry  manner  ;  more  generally 
written  unitriit/. 

t  AN  «;KK-.NK.-'.-^,  II.  The  state  of  lieiiii;  nngry. 

AN  O.I  NA,  II.  (I..  fr<..n  nnu".]     A  quinsy  ;    an   intlamnia- 
tioii  of  tlie  thnwit  ;  a  tu.Jor  inipi-diiij!  respiration. 

AN  i";INA   l'l',("'r()-UIS     Vn  niionialou.s  or  sp:i8modic  af- 
fiTlion  of  Ihe  i:lii-.st  and  o.jans  of  respiration  ;  or  a  dis- 
rasr  of  tlir  lieatt.    Coie. 

AN-(';l or.  KA-I'MY,   II.    H'.T.ay,Ktovnm\ypa<t)v-]    A  de- 
scription of  tliK  vessels  in  the  hi.a..Mi  body. 

AN-fM-OI/O-OY,  n.  [«!r.  ayyunv  an^i  Xoyof.]    A   treatise 
or  discourse  on  the  vessels  of  the  liunii^i  body. 

AN  (il-lKMON-O-f^PEIlMOl'S,    a.     [Cr.      yyciov,   fiovos, 
and  (Tirtp/iu.  j    Producing  one  seed  only  in  i  pod. 

AN  i;l-0  SPERM,  II.  [Or.  nyytioi-and  ffTcp^.i.]  In  botany, 
n  plant  which  has  its  seeds  inclosed  in  a  pericarp. 

A.N-OI-O  SPKK.M  OL'S,  II.  Having  seeds  incltsed  in  a  pod 
or  other  pericarp. 

A.N-(';l-OT()-.MY,  n.  [Or.  ayyfioi' and  Ttfii'w.j    The  open- in  2  of  a  vessel,  whet  her  a  vein  "ran  artery,  as  in  bleeding. 
.^NtU.K,  I/.  [Fr.  aiiirU.]    In  popular  language,  the  point 
where  two  lines  meet,  or  tlie  meeting  of  two  lines  in  a 
point ;  a  corner.     In  treomftry,  the  spa  e  comprised  be- 

tween two  straight  lines  that  meet  in  a   oint,  or  between 
two  straislit  converging  lines,  which,  if  -i.xti^nded,  would 
meet  ;  or  the  quantity  by  which  two  s  rait.iit  lines,  de- 

parting  from   a   point,    diverge  from  e  .ch   otlier.      The 
point  (if  nieetiiig  is  the  vertex  of  the  angle,  md  the  lines 
coiiiaining  the  angle  are  its  sides  or  legs. 

A.N'  CLK,  II.  A  hook  ;  an  instrument  to  take  I'isli,  consist- 
ing of  a  rod,  a  line  and  a  hook,  or  a  line  and  .'lOok. 

AN  <;hE,  r.  1.    I.  To  fish  with  an  angle,  or  with  line  and 
hook.    -2.  r.  t.  or  i.  To  tish  for  ;  to  try  to  gain  by  some 
bait  or  insinuation,  as  men  angle  for  fish. 

AN  t;i>En,  a.  Having  angles — used  only  in  compounds. 
A.N  OLEU,  n.  One  tliat  lishes  with  an  angle  ;  also,  a  fish, 

a  species  of  lophiiis. 
AN'(;hE-ROD,  n.    The  rod  or  pole  to  which  a  liue  and 

hook  are  fastened. 

AN'|;LE.«,  71.    [L.  ̂ 1n<rli.]    A  people  of  Germany,   from 
whom  the  name  of  England  was  derived. 

AN(;LI€,         )  a.  ffrom -4n!T/<"s.]    English  ;  pertaining  to 
AN  CLl-t'AN",  \      England  or  the  English  nation. 
AN'(;L1-C1.«.M,  n.    -Vii  English  idiom  ;  a  form  of  language 

peculiar  to  the  English.  Milton. 
AN  IILI-CIZE,  V.  t.  To  make  English  ;  to  render  conform- 

able to  the  English  idiom. 
AN  IJLI.NG,  ppr.  Fishing  with  an  angle. 
AN  CLING,  II.  A  fishing  with  a  rod  and  line. 

A.N'-(;T,()-Da  .N'ISH,  (I.  Pertaining  to  the  English  Danes,  or the  Panes  who  settled  in  England. 

AN-Gl,()-.N"OR.M  .\N,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  English  Nor- 
mans.   H'otton. 

AN  r.l,0-SAX  ON,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Saxons  who  settled 
in  F.ndand,  or  English  Saxons. 

A.N-i;Eo-S.\X  on,  11.    A  kind  of  pear  ;  also  the  language 
of  the  English  Saxons. 

AN-<;ri  LA-PEA,  or  PIGEON-PEA.  A  species  ofcytisus. 
AN  r.OR,  n.  [L.]     1.  Pain  ;  intense  bodily  pain.    2.  The 

retiring  of  the  native  bodily  heat  to  the  centre,  occasion- 

ing head  nche,  palpitation,'  and  sadness. 
AN  (jREn,  or  AN  t;EREn,  pp.  Made  angry  -,  provoked. 
A.N'CRI-LV,  iiiir.    In  an  angrv  manner;  peevishly  ;  with indications  of  resentment. 

AN{;RY,a.  1.  Feeling  resentment  ;  provoked.  2.  Show- 
ing anger  ;  wearing  the  marks  of  anger  ;  caused  by  an- 

ger. X  Inflamed,  as  a  sore  ;  red  ;  manifesting  in'flam- m.ation.  4.  Kagins  ;  furious  ;  tumultuous. 

ANG  SA  NA,  or  AN~G,*!a  VA,  m.  A  red  gum  of  the  East Indies,  like  th.at  of  dragon's  blood. 

A.NGI',  i>.   Ilreati  iiiade  of  llie  ca<Mada  plant. 

rliiiler  of  ntiirD  III  the  form  of  ii  man  linhliiig  a  DcrprD. 
.■ser|N'iilariii>,  niie  of  Ihr  twelve  iignii  of  llir  /.odiac. 

A.N  Gl   II.  I.  \,  n.  1 1.. J    III  luu/vjfy,  an  eel -,  nl«o  the  mnM 
of  a  .Mediterranean  liali. 

AN-(;i;iM.I  l'(iKM,u.  [I.,  uiigmtta  ami  fvrma.]    In  in« 
roriii  of  an  eel,  or  of  n  M-rpenC. 

AN(;ri.'^ll,  II.    [Fr.  aii/fuM/ic.)    Extreme  pain,  either  of 
body  or  mind. 

A.N'GI'ISII,  B.  I.  To  diatreai  with  extrmM:  pain  or  grief 
7'rmplr. 

A.N  (;iMsnED,  |ip.    Extremely  pained  ;   tortured-,   deeply 
dlrftresHed. 

AN  (<I>'-LAR,  n.     I.  Having  an  angle,  angle*,  or  cofTien 
iHiinted.     2.  ConHi«tiiis  of  an  angle  j  forming  an  angle. 

A.N-(;iMw\R'I-1'V,  n.  The  quality  of  having  an  angle  or 
corner. 

A.N'tJL'-LAR-LY,  ado.    With  angle*  or  corneni  ;  In  the  di- 
rection of  the  angles. 

AN(JII-LAR-NE.S'<,  ii.  The  quality  of  being  angular. 

AN  (J( '-LA-TED,  a.  Formed  with  angles  or  corner* 
t  AN-GU-LOS'1-TY,  n.  Angularity. 
ANGU-LOUS,  a.  Angular  ;  having  corneni  ;  hmiked. 

t  AN-<^;UST',  a.  (L.  aniraiitwi.]  Narrow  ;  itraight. 
.\N  (;LfS-TA  TION,  71.  [L.  augiuius.]    The  act  of  making 
narrow:  a  straightening. 

A.N^;L'STI-CL.\VE,  II.  JU.  aiigu-itiLs.]    A   robe   or   tunic 
embroidered  with  purple  studs  or  kiiolis,  or  by  purple 
stripes   worn  by  Roman  knights. 

AN-IIE-La  TloN    II.     L.  uii/ie/o  '    Shortness  of  breath  ;  a 

panting  -^  ditlicull  respiratioii. 
AN-II1:-LoSE',  a.  Out  of  breath;  panting     breathing  with 

dirticulty.   [Little  n.-<ed.] 
A.N  Hl-M,\,  II.  A  Brazilian  aquatic  fowl. 
AN  IIY-DRITE,  n.   A  species  of  sulphate  of  lime. 

A.N-IIV  DIMUS,  a.  [Gr.  cwcpos.J  Destitute  of  water, 
f  A.N-I-EN"/  :.ii,   a.    [It.  nieiitc]     Frustnited  ;  brought  lo 

naught.    Ciiuiurr, 
A-.NIGHT  ,  (a-nite')  adv.   In  the  night  time.— >?nin-A(.»,  In 

the  plural,  is  u.<)ed  of  frequent  and  customary  act?.  Shak. 
AN'IL,  II.  [Sp.  ani/.]  A  shrub  (Vom  whose  leaves  and  stalks 

indigo  is  made  j  Judigufcra. 
A-.NILENEt>S,  in.  [L.  amli.-,;  anilitas.]  The  state  of  being 
A-NILI-TY,      \     anold  woman  ;  the  old  age  of  a  woman  ; dotage. 

t  .AN  I-. MA-RLE,  a.  Susceptible  of  animation, 
t  AN-1-.MAU-VER  S,\L,  n.  That  which  has  the  power  of 

perceivine. AN-l-.MAU^VER'SION,  n.  [L.  animadversio.]  Remarks  by 
way   of  censure  or  criticism;  reproof;  blame.     It  maj 
sometimes  be  used  for /luntsAiiifiK. 

t  A.N-I-MAD-VER  SIVE,  a.  That  has  the  power  of  perceiv 
ing.    Glaniille. 

t  AN-1-.M.VD-VERSIVE-XESS,  71.  The  power  of  aniniad 
vertins. 

.ANI  M.\D-VERT',  r.  i.  [L.  animaiherto.]    J.  To  turn  the 
mind  to  ;  to  consider.    2.  To  consider  or  remark  upon  by 
way  of  criticism  or  censure.    .T    To  inflict  punishment. 

AN-l-M.\n-VERT  ER,  n.  One  who  animadverts,  or  maXcs 
remarks  bv  way  of  censure. 

.\N-I-.M.\D-'VERT  I.NG,  ppr.  Considermg  ;  remarking  by 
way  of  criticism  or  censure. 

AN'I-M.XL,  II.  [L.]  An  organized  body,  endowed  with  life 
and  the  ]iower  of  voluntary  motion  ;  a  living,  sensitive, 
locomotive  body  ;  as,   man  is  an  intelligent  animal.     By 
way  of  contempt,  a  dull  person  is  called  a  stupid   ani- 
mal. 

AN  I-MAL,  17.  That  belongs  or  relates  f.  .iniinals. 

AN-I-.MALCL'-L.\R,  or  AN-I-M.\L  CL'-LINE,  a.    Rela' 
ing  to  animalcules.    I.nnJttn  Quarterly  Recieit. 

AN-I-M  AL  crLE,    n.    [L.  aninaleulum,  animaicula  ]     t 
little  animal  ;  an  animal  who=e  figure  cannot  be  discerti- 
ed  without  the  aid  of  a  magnifying  glass. 

AN'I-M.\L-FLO\Y-ER,  n.  In  -..oology,  sea  anemone,  sea 
nettle,  or  urfica  marina. 

.\N  I-.MAL-I?.>I,  71.  Sensualitv. 
t  .\N-I-MAL'I-TY,  71.  Animal  existence.  Smith. 
.\N-l-.MAL-I-'/A  TIO.N,  71.  The  act  of  givine  .inimallife,  or 
endowins  witli  the  properties  of  an  animal. 

.AN  I-M.-VL-IZE,  r.  t.  To  give  animal   life  to  ;  to  endow 
with  the  projierties  of  animals. 

•AN  I-M.VL-IZED,  pp.  Endowed  with  animal  life. 
.\N  I-M  AL-IZ-LNG,  ppr.  Giving  animal  life  to. 
A.N  I-M.\TE,  r.  t.  [L.  animo  ]     I.  To  give  natur^  life  to  ; 

to  quicken  ;  to  make  alive.    2.  To  give  powers  to,  or  to 
heighten  the  powers  or  etfect  of  a  thing.   3.  To  give  spin 
or  vigor  ;  to  infuse  courag;e,  joy,  or  other  enlivening  pas- 

sion ;  to  stimulate  or  incite. 
.AN  I-M.\TE,  a.    .\live;    possessing  animal    life.     [Used 

chioflv  in  poetrv  for  animated.'] .VN  I-MA-TED,  pp.   1.  Being  endowed  with   animal  I'fe 
2  a.  Lively  ;  vigorous  ;  full  of  spirit ;  indicating  animu 
tion. 

•  Stt  .Syjwyju      J.  e,  T,  0,  C,  V.  long  — F\R.  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— nN,  MARtNE,  BIRD   -    t  ObfolHt. 
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IkN'l-MA-TING,  j>pr.  Giving  life  ;  infusing  spirit ;  enliven- 
ing. 

dNI-MA-TING-I^V,  adn.  In  an  animating  manner. 

AN  I-MA'TIO.N',  H.  I.  'I'heact  of  infusing  life  ;  tlie  state  of 
being  animated.  2.  Tlie  state  of  being  lively,  brisk,  or 
full  of  spirit  and  vi^or. 

A.NI-MA-TIVE,  a.  That  has  the  power  of  giving  life  or 
spirit.  Jvliiuun. 

AN  l-MA-TOK,  n.  One  that  gives  life  ;  that  which  infuses 
life  or  spirit. 

AN'liMi:,  H.  [Fr.)  In  heraldry,  a  term  denoting  that  the 
eyes  of  a  rapacious  animal  are  borne  of  a  different  tincture 
from  the  animal  himself. 

AN  IMK,  H.  [Sp.]  A  resin  exuding  from  a  tree. 
AN-I-MKTTA,  «.  Among  eccle.^iu.ilical  kW((-m,  the  cloth 
whith  covers  the  cup  of  the  euchariiit. 
AN-l-MoSE,  a.  Full  of  spirit. 

t  AN  l-MoSE  \ESS,  11.  (Spirit  ;  heal. 
.\N  I  MOSi-TY,  II.  {L.tiiiimusitan.]  Violent  hatred  accom- 

panied with  active  opposition  ;  active  enmity. 
A-NIN'GA,  n.  A  root  growing  in  the  West  Indies,  like  the 
China  plant,  used  in  refining  sugar. 

AN'ISK,  n.  [  \j.  anUuiii.j  An  annual  plant,  placed  by  Linne 
under  the  genus  pimpineliu. 

AN'I.SK  SKEO,  II.  The  seed  of  anise. 
ANKER,  71.  A  measure  of  liipiids  used  in  Holland,  contain- 

ing about  32  Engllsli  gallons. 

ANK  LE,  (ank'kl)  «.  [Sax.  mideoir  ;  D.  cnM.]  The  joint 
which  connects  tile  liiot  with  the  leg. 

ANK  LE-HUM:,  ».  Tlie  bone  of  the  ankle. 
ANK'liED,  a.  Relating  to  the  ankles. 
ANNAL-lt^T,  n.  A  writer  of  annala. 
AN'NAL-I7.E,  v.  t.  To  record  ;  to  write  annals.  [JVol 

viurk  «.<cd.] 
AN'NAI-!«,  II.  p>n.  ri..  annates.]  I.  A  species  of  history 

digested  in  order  of  time,  or  a  relation  of  events  in  chro- 
nolngical  order,  each  event  being  recorded  under  the  year 
in  which  it  I  appened.    3.  The  books  C(mtaining  annals. 

AN'NATS,  7t.  L.  ii«H!(j>-.J  A  year's  income  of  a  spiritual 
living. 

AN-.\r.ATV,  v.t.  [f^ax.  ana-Ian.]  1.  To  heat;  to  heat,  as 
glass  and  iron,  for  the  purpose  of  rendering  them  less  brit- 

tle, or  to  fix  colors.  .9sli.    '2.  To  temper  by  heat. 
AN-NkAL'EIi,  (nn-neeld')  pp.  Heated  ;  temiH-red  ;  made 

malleable  and  less  brittle  by  heat. 
AN-.VKAL'l\(i,  p/<r.  Heating  ;  tempering  by  heat. 
AN -NF.X',  r.  u  (L.  aiiiifri.ii.]  1.  'I'o  unite  at  the  end  ;  to 

subjoin,  to  afiix.  2.  To  unite,  as  a  smaller  thing  to  a 

greater,  '.i.  To  unite  to  sometiiing  preceding,  as  the  main 
object  ;  to  connect  with. 

AN-NEX',  V.  i.  To  join  ;  to  be  united.    Tookc. 
f  AN  NEX',  7/.  The  thing  annexed.   Broirv. 
AN-NEX-A  TION,  II.  The  act  of  annexing,  or  uniting  at 

the  end  ;  conjunction  ;  addition  ;  the  act  of  connecting; 
union. 

AN-NEX'F,n,  fan-next')  /<p.  Joined  at  the  end  ;  connected 
with  ;  aliixed. 

AN-NEX'INO,  ppr.  Uniting  at  the  end  ;  affixing. 
AN  NE.X'ION,  71.  The  act  of  annexing  ;  amiexation  ;  addi- 

tion.   [Lilllr  used.] 
AN-NEX'MENT,  n.  The  act  of  annexing  ;  the  thing  :in- 

nexed.  Shal:. 

AN  NT  HI-LA-nT,E,  a.  That  mav  be  annihilated. 
AN-NT  HI-T.ATE,  r.  t.  [I,,  ad  aiid  nihihim.]  1.  To  r<'diice 

to  nothing  ;  to  destroy  the  existence  of.  0.  To  destroy 
the  fnrin  or  peculiar  distinctive  properties,  so  that  the 
specific  thing  no  longer  exists. 

AN  MUr  I, ATE,  77.  Annihilated.  Sirift. 
AN  .NT  III  LA-TEI),  p;>.  Reduced  to  nothing  ;  destroyed. 

A.\'-\I  lll-I.A-TING,  7)/>r.  Reducing  to  nothing;  destroy- 
ing the  specifi*  form  of. 

AN-NT  HI-I-A'TK)N,  ti.  1.  The  act  of  reducine  to  nothing 
or  non-cxislenre  ;  or  the  act  of  destroying  the  form  or 
combination  of  parts  under  which  a  thing  exists,  so  that 
the  name  can  no  loneer  be  applied  to  it.  2.  Tlie  state  of 
being  reduced  to  nothing. 

AN  M  VERS  A  RI  I,Y,  «(/i'.  Annuallv.   /fall. 
AN  Nl  VERS  A-RV,  «.  (I,.  (iii>iirrr^ariiu<.]  Returning 

with  llie  vear,  at  a  stated  time  ;  annual  ;  yearlv. 
A.\  M-VEilS  A-RV,  n.  1.  A  stated  day,  returning  with  the 

rcvdiulion  of  the  year.  The  term  is  applied  to  a  day  on 
which  MMiw  remarkable  event  is  nnniially  celebrated.  2. 
The  act  o(  celebration  ;  performance  in  honor  of  in 
event. 

t  .W'Nl-VERSK,  71.  Anniversary. 
A.N  NO   no.MI-NT.     [T..]     In  the  year  of  our  I^ird,  notine 

the  time  from  our  Savior's  incarnation  ;  as,  jjTino  Domim, 
or./?.  /).  IHOO, 

f  AN  NOrSANTE,  77.  A  nuisance. 
A.N-NdMI-NA  TION,    71.      [T..  nd  and    7in77ii7iaf;o.]     1.   A 

pun  ;  the  use  of  words  nearly  alike  in  sound,  but  of  dif- 
ferent meanings  ;  a  paronomasy.    2.  Alliteralion. 

AN-NrvNA,7i    [L.  (17177071a.]  The  custard  apple,  a  genus  of 
several  species. 

ANNOTATE,  v.i.  [L.  annota.]  To  Comment ;  to  maK? 
remarks  on  a  writing.   Taller. 

.AN-.NO-T.^'no.N,  71.  [L.  .i(77i..Mfiti.]  I.  -A  remark,  not« 
or  commentary  on  some  passage  01  a  book.  Intended  to 
illustrate  its  meaning.  2.  The  lirsl  symptoms  of  a  fevei 
or  attack  of  a  paroxysm,  due. 

AN  .\0-TA-TOK,  71.  A  writer  of  notes  ;  a  commentator  ;  a 
scholiast. 

AN-.\OT'TA,  71.  Orlean,  or  roucmt  :  a  hard,  drj'  paste. 
AN-NOLTNCE',  (an-nouns')  t>.  t.  [Fr.  amninerr.]  I. To  pub- 

1  Bh  ;  to  proclaim  ;  to  give  notice,  or  lirsi  notice.  2.  Tw 
pronounce  ;  to  declare  by  judicial  sentence. 

AN-NOUN  CEU,  (an-nounsf)  pp.  I'roclaimed  ;  first  pub- 
lished. 

AN-NCJL'NCE'MENT,  (an-nouns  nient)  71.  The  act  of  gi» 
ing  notice  ;  proclamation  ;  publication.  Jilunth.  .Wu<r. 

AN-.\(JLIN  CER,  71.  One  that  announces,  or  first  gives  no- 

tice ;  a  proclaimer. 
AN-NOUN  ClN(i,  ppr.  Introducing  notice  ;  first  publijih- 

ing  ;  proclalminG;. 
AN-NOV',  r.  t.  [N'orm.  annoijcr.]  To  incommode  ;  to  in- 

jure or  disturb  by  continued  or  repeated  acts  ;  to  tease, 
vex  or  molest. 

AN-NOV  ,  II.  Injury  or  molestation  from  continued  acts  or 
inconvenience.  Shak. 

A.N-.NOV'A.\('E,  II.  That  which  annoys,  or  injures;  ttie 
act  of  annoying  ;  the  state  of  being  annoyed. 

AN-.\OV'El),  (an-noyd') /I/).  Incommoded,  injured  or  mo- 
lested by  something  that  is  continued  or  rejieated. 

AN-NflV'ER,  II.  One  that  annoys. 
fA.N-NOYFUL,  a.  Giving  trouble;  incommoding  ;  m& 

lesting.   Chaucer. 
AN-NOV  f.NG   ppr.  Incommoding  ;  hurting  ;  molesting. 
t  AN-NOYOUS,  77.  Troublesome.   Chaucer. 
AN'NU-.AI.,  a.  [Fr.  annuel.]  I.  Yearly  ;  that  returns  every 

year  ;  coming  yearly.  2.  Lasting  or  continuing  only  one 
year  or  season  ;  that  requires  to  be  renewed  every  year. 
3.  Performed  in  a  year. 

ANNU-.\L,  II.  .\  plant  that  lives  but  one  year,  or  ratiier 
but  one  summer.  Martyn. 

AN'NU-AL-LY,  adv.  Yearly  ;  returning  every  year  ;  year 

by  year. 
AN  .NIF-.\-RY,  a.  .Annual.   J.  Hall. 
AN-NC"I-T.ANT,  71.  One  who  receives  or  is  entitled  to  re- 

ceive an  annuitv. 
AN-NC  l-TV,  II.  [Fr.  aiiniu*^.]  -A  sum  of  money,  payable 

yearly,  to  continue  for  a  given  number  of  years,  for  life 
or  fiir  ever  ;  an  annual  income,  charged  on  the  person  of 
the  grantor  ;  or  an  annual  allowance. 

ANNUL',  I'.  I.  [Fr.  annuller.]  1.  To  make  void  ;  to  nul- 
lify ;  to  abrogate  ;  to  abolish.  2.  To  reduce  to  nothing  . 

to  obliterate. 
ANNULAR,  n.  [L.  annulus.]  Having  the  form  of  a  ring  ; 

pertaining  to  a  ring. 
,AN'NU-L.A-RY,  a.  Having  the  form  of  a  ring.  Ray. 
.AN'NU-L.A  TED,  71.  Furnished  with  rings,  or  circles,  like 

rings  ;  having  belt*. 
.AN'NU-LET,  11.  [L.  aiinulu.<.]  In  architecture,  a  small, 
square  member  in  the  Doric  capital,  under  the  quarter 
round.— In  heraldry,  a  little  circle,  Ivirne  aa  a  charge  ia 
coats  of  arms. 

AN-.NUL'LED,  (an-nuld')  pp.  Made  void  ;  abrogated. 
.AN-NUL  LIN<;, ///ir.  Abrogating;  abolishing. 
AN  NUL  .MENT,  ».  The  act  of  aiinnlling. 
AN-NP  ME-R.ATE,  i-.  I.  [L.  annumeru.]  To  add  to  a  form- 

er number ;  to  unite  to  something  before  mentioned 
./(lAn.siiii. 

A.\-Nfi  ME-Ra  TION,  II.  Adilition  to  a  former  fiuin'ier. 
AN-NUNCI.ATE,  r.  t.  To  bring  tidings  ;  to  announce. 

Chaucer. 

AN-NUN-CI.A'TION,  77.  I.  An  annMiiiiring  ;  the  tidmg* 
hron-'ht  bv  the  angel  to  Marv,  of  the  inrariiali.m  of 
Christ.  .Also  the  dav  celebrated  bv  the  clinrrli,  in  mem 

orv  of  the  angel's  salutation  of  the  bles.<rd  Virgin,  which 
Isthe  2:.tli  of  March.  2.  rroclamatioii  ;  promulgation 

7\N-NUN-ClA  TOR,  71.  One  who  announc.-s. 
AN'0-D^NE,  11.   [Gr.  o  or  Ml',  n.nd  oi^ini;.]     Any  medicine 
which  allavs  pain,  or  causes  sleep. 

ANOnVNE,  (1.  Assuaging  pain  ;  causing  sleep,  or  insen- sibilitv. 

AN  (1  DV  NOUS,  (7.  Relonging  to  anodym-s.   Colrt. 
A-.NoINT',    r.t.    (Fr.  omdre.]     I.  To   pour  nil    upon  ;  t« 

smear  or' rub  over  with  oil  or  unctuous  suholances  ;  also 
to  spread  over,  as  oil.     2.  To  cmi-^ecrate  by  unclion,  or 
the  use  (if  oil.   ' 3.  To  smear  or  daub.     1.     To  prepare,  in 
allusion  to  the  conserrnting  use  of  oil. 

ANOINT  I'D,  ;i;i.  Smeared  or  rubbed  with  oil  ;  set  apart 
consecrated  with  (■il. 

A  NOINT  ED,  ".  'I'be  Messiah,  or  Son  of  God. 
ANOINT  I'lt,  II.  One  who  anoints. 
A-NolNT  \Sr,,  ,.;ir.  Smearing  with  oil  ;  pouring  on  oil,  or 

oilier  (ili-ieiiiii'is  siibst-'ince  ;  consecrating. 
A-Ni  )INI'  ING,  11.  The  net  of  smearing  with  nil ,  a  conse- crating. 

*  See  Syiwpsui.    MOVE,  BOQK,  D6VE ;— BIJLL.  UNITE.-  e  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  ?  iw  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TH  as  in  this.     ♦  Obideli 
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\  NoINT  >II-;N  r,  «.  'I'luMicl  iif  iiiKiliilliiR,  or  xtiKciif  being niiiiliiinl. 

A'NTi  l.r.,  n.  A  ii|mtI<'ii  ofll/.iird  In  tin-  Wmt  Indlrit. 
A  No.M  A  I.I  l'l-"i  "•  I'"'-  ukwiiiiha.]  An  o|illlirt  «lvon  Ui 

fiiwlii,  wliiMi'  iiiiilillr  liMt  in  nriili'il  Id  till.'  I'lti.'Miic  tiy  tliruo 
|iliiiliiiii;i'><,  'Hill  I'l  lliii  liilrrlnr  liy  oni!  niily. 

A  \<i.M  A  I.I  l'i:i>,  II.  An  iiiininiiiiiiiN  rmili'il  I'uwl. 
A  \iiM   \  I.HM,  "■  An  iiniiin.iiy  ;  ii  (Irviatinn  Iniin  rule. 
A  M 'M  ALL-^TM;,  1  u.     Irri'Kolar  i    (li-ii:irlinu     IVoni 
A  .\ii.M  A  l.l.'^ 'I'l-C^AIi,  {      coinniiin  nr  rHtiil>llFilu-d   riilri*. 
A  .V'l.M  A  I.OU.'^,  II.    Irrf^uliir;  duvlntlng   (r    ii  goncriil 

riilr   iiii'lliiiil  or  nniildgy. 
A  \'  iSl  A  l,()i;.S  1,Y,  ailr.  Irrcguliirly  ;  in  a  nmnnrr  diflV-r 

I'll!  iVnin  r<iiuni(iii  niiu,  nii-lliud  nr  niiiiliiiiy. 

A-Ni '.NrA-IA',  II.  (Kr.  ii/i«;w(i/if.|  I.  Irrciriilnrity  ;  devla- 
(iiiii  I'roin  llie  cunnniin  rule. — 'J.  In  aitrunomij,  an  irregu- 

larity in  llie  Miiitiun  u(  a  planet. — 'J.  In  munic,  a  fiUse Niale  or  interval. 

A-.No'MK  .!.%■)*,  M.  [(ir.  aro/ioiuf.]  In  church  hulitry,  the pure  .Vrianii,  n.s  diHtingiilslitMl  fYntn  lliu  Menii-.Arinntt. 

A-NO'MI-.\,  H.  [Gr.  avojua.]  A  ({enuH  of  bivalve  HlielU,  »o 
ralU'il  from  llieir  unequal  valvcH  ;  tlic  beaked  cockle. 

A.N  I  »-iMl'rK,  H.  A  fossil  shell  of  the  genus  unoinia. 
A.\  (IMO-RIIO.MUOIU,  K.  [f.-r.  aKj/joio«.]  A  genus  of sjiars,  pellucid,  and  crystaline,  of  no  determinate  fomi 

eMi-rnally. 

A.N'  II  .MV,  n.  [Cr.  avofiia.]  A  violation  of  law.  Dramhall. 
[Hiirtly  uncd.'i 

A-NMiN'',  adv.  [Sa.x.  on  nii.]  1.  (luickly  j  without  inter- nil.ssioii  ;  aoon  ;  immediately.  2.  i^ometimed  ;  now  and 
then  :  nt  other  times. 

A-NO.NY-MOU.S,  a.  [Fr.  anonymc  ;  L.  aiwnijmus.]  Name- 
lens  ;  wanting  a  name  ;  without  the  real  nume  or  the  au- 
thor. 

A-NOX  Y-MOUS-LV,  adv.  Without  a  name. 

ANO  I'LO-THER,  in.    [Gr.  uv,  otXov  and  Or/pio;.] 
A.\-U-l'J.U-TllEKl-t;.M,  (  A  name  which  C'uvier  ha.s 

given  to  a  genus  of  animals. 

A-NOI"SY,  «.  [Gr.  av  and  wi^.]  Want  of  sight ;  invision. 
[Little  used,] 

A.\0-REX-Y,  n.  [Gr.  a  and  op£|if.]  Want  of  appetite, 
without  a  lothing  of  food.   CoTe. 

A\-iYf  H'KR,  a.  [an,  or  one,  and  other.]  I.  Not  the  same  ; 
dKU-rent.  'J.  Une  more,  in  addition  to  a  former  number, 
indtfinitely.  :(.  Any  other  ;  any  diHerent  person,  indefi- 

nitely. This  word  is  often  used  without  a  noun,  becom- 
ing a  substitute  for  tlie  name  of  the  person  or  thing. 

t  A.N-6TII  KK-CAI.NKi?,  adc.  Of  another  kind. 

t  A\-6'fn  KR-<;ATK,S,  adc.  Of  another  .sort. 
t  .V-V-Ofll  KK-i;('i;s.~:,  a.  Of  a  difierent  kind. 
AN-oT II  j:U-(;L'Irfl::,  a.  Of  a  dilFerent  kind  ;  different. 

[This  is  a  vulgar  word,  and  usually  contracted  into  other- 
guess.] 

A-NOT  TA,  11.  An  elegant  red  color,  formed  from  the  pelli- 
cles or  pulp  of  the  seeds  of  the  biia. 

t  A-NOUGH',  A-NOVV.     See  Enough,  Enow. 
AN'S.\-TED,  a.  [L.  ansatus.]  Having  a  handle  or  handles, 

or  something  in  the  form  of^handles. 
ANSER,  n.  [L.J  1.  In  zoulugij,  the  name  of  the  goose, 

whether  tame  or  wild. — 2.  In  astronomy,  a  small  star,  in 
the  milky  way. 

AN  SER-I.N'E,  a.  [L.  anserinu.<i .]  1.  Resembling  the  skin of  a  coose  ;  uneven.     2.  Pertaining  to  the  ansers. 

AN  SERS,  n.  In  Linne's  system,  the  third  order  of  are*  or fowls. 

t  A.N'  SLAIGUT,  (an'slate)  «.  An  attack  ;  an  affray. 
.IN'SWER,  (in'ser)  r.  t.  [i^ax.  andsirarian.]  1.  To  speak 

in  return  to  a  call  or  question,  or  to  a  speech,  declaration 
or  argument  of  another  person.  2.  To  be  equivalent  to  ; 
to  be  adequate  to,  or  sulticient  to  accomplish  the  object. 

3.  To  comply  with,  fuliill,  pay  or  satisfy.  4.  'J"o  act  in 
return,  or  opposition.  Ti.  To  bear  a  due  proportion  to  ;  to 

be  equal  or  adequate  ;  to  suit.  i'..  To  perform  what  was 
intended  ;  to  accomplish.  7.  To  bo  opposite  to  ;  to  face. 
8.  To  write  in  reply  ;  to  reply  to  another  writinp,  by  way 
of  explanation,  refutation  or  justification.    9    To  solve. 

A.N'SWER,  r.  i.  1.  To  reply  ;  to  speak  bv  way  of  return. 0.  To  he  accountable,  liable  or  responsible.  :t.  To  vindi- 
cate, or  give  a  justilicatory  acrouiit  of.  I.  To  correspond 

with  ;  to  suit  with.  ,5.  To  act  reciprocally,  i".  To  stand 
as  op(x«ite  or  correlative.  7.  To  return,  as  sound  rever- 
b«'rated  ;  to  echo.  K.  To  succeed  ;  to  effect  the  object  in- tended ;  to  have  a  good  effect. 

AN'SWER,  H.  1.  A  reply  ;  that  which  is  said,  in  return  to a  call,  a  question,  an  argument,  or  an  alU^gation.  2.  .An 
account  to  be  rendered  to  justice.— D.  In  /<i<r,  aconnler- 
stateinent  of  facts,  in  a  course  of  pleadinsrs  ;  a  confutation 
of  what  the  other  party  has  alledged.  4.  A  writing, 
paniplilet  or  book,  in  reply  to  .inotlier.  .->.  .\  reverlterated Bound  ;  an  echo.  i).  A  return  ;  that  which  is  sent  in  con 
sequence  of  some  petition.  7.  A  solution,  the  result  of  a mathemnlical  operation. 

A.NSWKI!  A  l!/,i;,  «.  I.  'Iliut  may  be  nniiwrred  ;  to 
wlilcli  a  reply  may  lie  inadr.  2.  Obliged  In  give  an  ae- 

riMiiil,  or  liable  to  bv  called  to  account  ;  uiiii-iiable  ;  re- 
)i|Hiiiiiible.  :).  Obliged  ur  liable  to  pay,  indeiiiiiiry  of 

iiinke  good.  4.  I'orreHporident  ,  iigrciMiig  with  -,  In  cun- 
fornilty  with.  ■>.  ."Suitable  ;  nulled  ;  proportionate.  6 
Equal  :  C4irrei«iN>ndent  ;  pr«|Hirtii>iiuir. 

/.\  SWiilt  A  lll.K  .M>!.'<,  «.  The  quality  of  being  arutwer- 
iible,  liable,  r'ntponnible,  or  correniNindciit. 

A.NS\vi;U  A  M.\,tidr.  In  due  prii|Mirlion,  correa|>ond«nc« 
or  conforniity  ;  «uitably. 

ANSUERKIi,  ;;/<.  Replied  to;  fulfilled;  p.ild  ;  complied 
with  ;  ri'-ciiiiiplixhed  ;  solved  ;  confuted. 

ANSWER  ER,  n.  One  who  unswerM  ;  he  or  that  which 
makes  a  return  to  what  another  has  MjMiken  ;  lie  who 
wrileH  nn  answer. 

AN.-^WEK  I.N*;, /v>r.  Kejdying  ;  corre)«|H>nding  to  ;  ftilfill 
ing  ;  Kolving  ;  Miicreeding  ;  reverlieratiiig  ;  Ciiifuting. 

.'(.N.SWER-Jt'ill  HER,  11.  One  who  makeit  a  busiiicMS  of 
writing  answers.  Surt/t. 

A.N'T,  in  old  uuthoni,  is  a  conlractiun  of  ax  ■(,  thai  is,  (^  it .SVe  An. 

ANT,  71.  [Box.  amet.]  An  emmet ;  a  pismire. 

AN'TP  AT  l'"R    (  "•  ■'^  quadruped  that  feeds  upon  ants. 

A.\T-EGGS,  ;i.'  I.ittle  white  balls  found  in  the  hillocks  tt 
aiiLs,  usually  supposed  to  be  their  eggs,  but  found,  on  ei- 
aniln.atioii,  to  be  the  young  bn«)d,  in  their  first  litale. 

A.N'T-MIEE,  71.  A  little  tumulus  or  hillock,  formed  by  anU, for  their  habitation. 

.A.N'T.V,  71.  In  ancient  archileclure,  a  square  column,  iit  tbe 
comer  of  a  building  ;  a  pilaster ;  written  al.so  ante. 

ANT-.\C'ID,  71.  In  pharmacy,  an  alkali,  or  a  remedy  for 

Sourness  or  acidity  ;  better  written  anti-acid. 
ANT-ACRID,  7j.  That  which  corrects  acrimony  ;  better 

written  anti-acrid. 
,\N-TA(;  O-.M.^.M,  n.  Opposition  of  action  ;  counteraction 

of  tilings  or  principles.  Ouud. 
AN-TAG'O-NIST,  n.  [Gr.  avri  and  aycm-iffTTjj.]  J.  On* 

who  contends  with  another  in  combat ;  used  [>rimarily  in 
relation  to  the  Grecian  games.  An  adversary.  2.  An  op- 

ponent in  controversy.  Cauipbetl. — 'i.  In  anatomy,  a  mus- 
cle which  acts  in  opposition  to  another. 

AN-T,AG  O-NIST,  a.  Counteracting;  opposing. 
A.\-T.\G-0-NI.S  Tie,  a.  Opposing  in  combat ;  contending 

against. .A.N-TAG  O-NIZE,  77.  i.  To  contend  against;  to  act  in  op- 
position ;  to  oppose  in  argument. 

t  AN-T.AG'0-.\'Y,  71.  Contest;  opposition.  Milton. 

AN-TAL  Gte,  a.  [Gr.  avTi  and  a'Xyof.]  Alleviating  pain  , anodyne.  [Little  used.] 
AXT-,\-N.\-eL.ASIS,  71.  [Gr.  avTavaxXami.]  1.  In  rArto- 

ric,  a  figure,  which  consists  in  rept-ating  the  same  word 
in  a  different  sense  ;  as,  whilst  we  lire,  let  us  lire.  2.  It 
is  also  a  repetition  of  words,  beginning  a  sentence,  after  a 

long  parenthesis. 
ANT-.\-N.A-Go'GE,  71.  [Gr.  avn  and  arayaiyij.]  In  rheto- 

ric, a  figure,  which  consists  in  replying  to  an  adversary, 

by  way  of  recrimination. 

^VNT-A-PIIRO-DIS  I-AC,  a.  [Gr.  ai'U  and  aippoiiaiof.'] 
Antivenereal ;  having  the  quality  of  extinguishing '-r  les- 

sening venereal  desire. 
ANT-.V-PHRO-niS  lAC,  ti.  .\  medicine  that  lessens  or 

extinguishes  the  venere;il  appetite. 
A.\'l'-A-PHRo-UIT  IC,  <i.  -Vntivenere.il,  abating  tne  vene- 

real appetite,  or  efficacious  against  the  venereal  disease. 
A.NT-A-PIIRO-DIT'ie,  n.  A  medicine  which  ab.ates  the 

venereal  appetite,  or  is  good  against  the  venereal  disease. 
.VNT-A-PO-PLECTie,  a.  Good  against  apoplexy. 

A.NT-.XKC  TIC,  (I.  [Gr.  Qi'Ti  and  doKTof.]  Opposite  to  the 
northern,  or  arctic  pole  ;  relating  to  the  southern  pole,  or 
to  the  region  near  it 

.•V.\-TA  RE?,  n.  The  name  of  a  star  of  the  first  magni- 
tude. 

A.NT-AR-TliniTIC,  n.  [C.r.  nyri  and  af,eptTis.]  Counter- 
acting the  ffout. 

ANT-AR-TIIRITIC,  71.  .\  remedy  which  cures  or  .allevi- 
ates the  gout. 

ANT-ASTII-MAT  IC,  a.  [Gr.  avn  and  afTO/id.]  Opposing 
the  asthma. 

ANT-ASTII-MAT  IC,  n.  A  remedy  for  the  iisthma. 
.ANTE.  A  T.atin  preposition,  the  Greek  ain,  much  used 

in  the  rompositiuii  of  English  words,  especially  in  words 
from  the  I.aliii  and  Greek  langiiases.  It  signifies  hrfin-e 
in  place,  in  front  ;  hence,  oppa<ite,  contrary  ;  and.  ficura- 
tively,  hefnre  in  time.  The  Latin  aii.v  is  generally  used 

in  the  sense  of  he  fore,  and  the  Greek  a»ri  in  that  of  oj/piy- 
sile,  or  in  the  place  of, 

.VN  TE,  or  .\N  T.A,  71.  .\  pilaster.— In  keraldni,  nnte  de^ 
notes  tint  the  pieces  are  let  into  one  another,  in  the  man- 

ner there  expresied. 
.•\.N'TE-.\CT,  ri.  [L.  an/e,  and  aef.]  A  preceding  act. 

•  S«r  Syno^wu.      A,  E,  I,  OS,  C,  Y,  lo,ig.~PXVi,  F.\LL,  WH.\T  ,— PREY  ,— PIN,  MAUtXE,  RIRD  ;—     t  Obsolete 
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AN  TE-CE-DA'-NE-OUS,a.  Aiilecedenl  ;  preceJing  in tinip.  Oiren, 

AN-'l'li-CiiUli  ,0.  t.  To  go  before  in  lime  ;  to  |"  eceile.  Ilulc. 
AA'-'1'L;-CE'1)E\CE,  n.  Tlie  act  or  suite  of  g  ,iiig  before  in 

time  ;  precedence. 

A.N-'ri^-CK'Uli.N'l',  a.  Uoing  before  in  time  ;  prior  ;  ante- 
rior ;  preceding. 

Ai\-TE-CK'UK.\r,  7!.  Tbat  wliich  goes  before  in  time  ; 
lience,  in  irrilings,  that  wliicli  precedes  in  place. — In 
graiiimar,  tlie  noun  to  wliich  a  relative  or  other  substitute 
refers. — In  Luiric,  the  lirst  of  two  propositions  in  an  enthy- 
meme.-— In  inathemaUcs,  the  lirst  of  two  terms  of  a  ratio. 

Ai\-'I'E-C'E  DKNT-LiY,  ado.  Treviously  ;  at  a  time  pre- ceding. 

AN-TB-CES'SOR,  n.  [L.]  1.  One  who  goes  before  ;  a 
leader  ;  a  principal.  2.  One  that  possessed  land  before 
the  present  possessor. 

AN  Tti-CHA.M  [il'.V.,  n.  .\  chamber  or  apartment  before  the 
chief  apartment  to  which  it  leads,  and  in  which  persoiui 
wait  for  audience. 

AN  TE-CII.VI*-EL,  n.  The  part  of  the  chapel  through 
wliicli  is  the  passage  to  the  choir  or  body  of  it. 

AN-'i'lO  CIAN,  71.  []j.  antccci,]  In  trruirrnphij,  the  anlccians 
are  those  inhabitants  of  the  earth,  umler  the  same  merid- 

ian, and  at  the  same  distance  from  the  ecpiator,  but  on 
opposite  sides,  one  party  north,  tlie  otlier  south. 

AN-TE-CUKS'lJU,  n.  [L.  ante  and  cursor.]  Une  who  runs 
before  ;  a  forerunner. 

AN''J'E-UATE,  n.  Prior  date  ;  a  date  antecedent  to  another. GowL 

AN'TE-D,\TE,  ».  (.  [L.  aTite  and  (/>i<uf7i.]  1.  To  date  be- 
fore the  true  ijme.  2.  To  anticipate  ;  to  take  before  the 

true  time. 

AN-TE-1)I-L0'VI-AL,   \a.  [L.  ante  aiiA  diluvium.]  Before 
AN-TE-DI-J>0  VI-AN,  j  the  tlwd,  or  deluge,  in  JNoah's 
time  ;  existing,  happening,  or  relating  to  wiiat  happened, 
before  the  delui^e. 

Ai\-TE-l)I-LO'V'l-AN,  77.  One  who  lived  before  the  deluge. 
f  Ai\"J'E-FAeT,  71.  That  which  represents  tlie  fact  before it  occurs. 

AN'T  1  LUPE,  71.  In  looloay,  the  pazel  ;  a  genus  of  rumi- 
nant quadrupeds,  intermediate  between  the  deer  and  go:it. 

AN-TE-I.OeAN,  u.   [L.  antdticanu^.]    Being  before  light. 
AN-TE-ME-RID'1-AN,  a.  [L.  ante,  and  meridian.]  Being 

before  noon  ;  pertaining  to  the  forenoon. 

AN-TI'-MET'1€,  a.  [Gr.  avn,  and  c;;ictic.]  Restraining  or 
allaying  vomiting. 

AN-Tlv-.MET'IG,  7/.  A  medicine  which  checlis  vomiting. 
AN-'l'E-MLTNIi  .'VNE,  77.  [L.  ante  a-nii  viundujs.]  Being  be- fore the  creation  of  the  world. 

AN-TE-.\rciCNF,,  71.  [L.  a7i«e,  and  JViccTie.]  Anterior  to  the 
first  council  of  Nice. 

AN-'J'KN'NA;,  71. 77/ii.  [L.]  In  znohiiry,  tlie  horns  or  feelers of  insects,  projecting  from  the  head. 
AN-TIO-NUM  BER,  71.  A  number  that  precedes  another. 
AN-'J"F3-Ni;P'TIAL,  a.  Being  before  marriage. 
AN-TE-PASeil'AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  time  before  Eas- 

ter. .^'eUon. 
ANTE-PAST,  77.  [Ij.  aTiicand  pi7»-tum.]  A  foretaste  ;  some- 

thing taken  before  the  proper  time. 

AN-TE-l'E-NUI/1' ,  71.  ̂ L.  U7ite,  ;7C7ic,  and  ullimus.]  The 
last  syllable  of  a  word  except  two. 

AN-TE-PE-NULT'1-MATE,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  last  syl- 
lable but  two. 

AN-TE-PI-LEP'Tie,a.  [Gr.  ai/rt  and  eTriXT/TrnKof.J  Resist- 
ing or  curing  epilepsy. 

AN-TE-PI-LEP'TIC,  n.  A  remedy  for  the  epilepsy. 
AN'TE-PONE,  17.  t.  [L.  antepono.]  To  set  one  thing  before another. 

AN-TE-PO-SI'TION,  tj.  In  grammar,  the  placing  of  a word  before  another. 

AN-TE-PKE-DI€'A-MENT,  n.  A  preliminary  question  in 
logic  ;  a  question  which  is  to  be  tirst  known. 

AN-'J'E  RI-OK,  a.  [L.j  I.  Before  in  time  or  place  ;  prior  ; antecedent  ;  preceding  in  time.  2.  Before  or  in  front  in 
place. 

AN-'I'E-RI-OR'I-TY,  71.  The  state  of  being  anterior,  pre- ceding, or  in  front. 

AN'TIMtOOiM,  n.  A  room  before,  or  in  front  of  another. 
ANTi;.*,  71.  pin.  Jl,.]  Pillars  of  large  dimensions  that  sup- 

port the  front  of  a  building. 

AN'ri;-.-;TA'l' lIKi;,  71.  \\\  fnnitiration,  a  small  intrcnch- ment,  or  work  formed  of  palisades. 

f  A.\-TE-vST().M  At'll,  71.  A  cavity  which  leads  into  the 
stomach,  as  the  crop  in  birds.  Raij. 

\  AN  'ri;-TEM-PLE,  7i.  What  we  now  call  the  nave  in  a church. 

t  7\N-TE-VER'n,  V.  I.  [L.  antcvtrto.]  To  prevent. 
A.N-TK-VIR-O.IL'I-AN,  a.  A  term  given  to  Tull's  new 

husbandry,  or  method  of  horse-hoeing. 

AN-TH|;L-MINT1€,  u.  [Gr.  uin  and  tX/inj.]  Good 
against  worms. 

AN-TIIEL-MINTie,  n.  A  remedy  for  worms. 

AN'THEM.  71.  [Gr.  uvri  and  u/iva;.]  A  hymn  sung  in  alter- 
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nate  parts  ;  but,  in  vwdcrn  usage,  a  Bacred  tune,  or  piece 
of  music  set  to  words. 

AN  TilK.M-WlSE,  adc.    In  the  manner  of  an  anthem  .  al- 
ternately. Bacon. 

.\NT11E-All£5,  II.  Camomile.   Tale. 

AN'THER,  71.    [\,.  aniliira.]    In  ̂ r<jny,  thi.  liummit  or  top of  the  stamen,  connected  with  tlie  llower. 
AN'THE-R.VL,  a.  Pertaining  to  anthers. 
AN-THE-RIF  ER-OUS,  a.  [anther,  and  h.fero.]  Producing 

anthers.    Barton. 
.fVN-THE.S-TE  Rl-ON,  n.  The  sixth  month  of  the  AtheniaR 

year. 

AN-THO-LOG'I-CAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  anthology. 
AN-THOLO-GV,  71.  [(Jr.  ovyojandAoyoj.]     1.  .Vdiscourwj 

on  llowers.    2.    A  collection  of  beautiful  |>assageii  from 
authors  -,  a  collection  of  poems  or  epigrams. 

AN  THO-NV'S  FIRE.     A  popular  name  of  the  fri(«i;if/o* 
AN-TIIOPII  YL-LITE,  71.   [Gr.  avOoi  and  <pv\\uv.]  A  min eral. 

A.\'THO-RI?!\I,  71.    [Gr.  aV7i  and  opifffiof.]    In  rhetoric,  % 
de.scription,  or  definition,  contrary  to  that  which  a  given 
by  the  adverse  party. 

AN  'rilKA-<ITE,  71.     [(;r.  aiOjiufj   Slaty  glance-coal,  or 
columnar  glance-coal  ;  that  sjiecies  of  coal  which  has  a 
shining  lustre,  approaching  to  metallic,  and  which  burn* 
without  smoke,  and  with  intense  hi.at. 

AN''l'llRA-€0-LITE.     See  Anthracite. 

AN  'I'HRAX,  II.    A  carbuncle  ;  a  malignant  ulcer,  with  iji- tense  burning. 

AN-THROI'O-GI.OT,  n.    [Gr.  avflptoTrof  and  yXoirro. ]   An 
animal  which  has  a  tongue  resembling  that  of  inaii,  of 
which  kind  are  parrots. 

AN-THRO-PUG'RA-PHV,  n.  [Gr.  avOpumus  and  ypu^;;.]  A 
description  of  man,  or  the  human  race,  or  of  the  parts  ol 
tlie  human  body. 

A\-THRolM)-LITE,  71.  [Gr.  ai'Opu^os  and  XiOof.]  A  petn 
faction  of  the  human  body,  or  skeleton. 

AN-THROP-U-LOG  1-eAL,  «.  Pertaining  to  anthropology 
according  to  human  manner  of  speaking. 

A.\-TII  l{(  )-PUL'0-GlST,  71.  ( ine  who  describes,  or  is  versed 
in  the  physical  history  of  the  human  body. 

AN-THRO-'PDIVO-GY,  Ti.  [Gr.  aiGpajTrof  and  Xoyof.J     I.  A 
discourse  upon  human  nature.    J.  'I'he  doctrine  of  the 
structure  of  the  human  body  ;  the  imtunil  history  or  physi- 

ology of  the  human  species.     3.  The  word  denotes  tba( 
maimer  of  expression  by  which  the  inspired  writers  at- 

tribute human  parts  and  pa.«sions  to  (!od. 

AN-Till{()-P(lM  AN-CV,  ii.    [Gr.  aiOpuiro?  and  /lavTfia.J 
Divination  by  inspecting  the  entrails  of  a  human  being. 

AN-TIIRO-PO-MORPH  IS.M,  71.    The  heresy  of  the  anthro- 

poinorpliites. 
AN-THRO-PO-MOHPII'ITE,  71.  [Gr.  avOfi^moi  and  //op^i;.] 

One  who  believes  a  human  form  in  the  Supreme  Being 
A  sect  of  aiiciiiit  lii-ntics  are  called  mitlir^pinnurphiles. 

AN-THR()-Po-.M{)i;i'll'(irs,<i.  l!el(.Mging  to  that  which  has 
the  form  of  man  ;  having  the  lignreolrtsemblance  to  a  man 

AN-TIIRO-POP  .\-THY,  71.  [Gr.  alO^H.n:oi  and  "l^aQoi.]  The affections  of  man,  or  the  application  of  human  passions  to 
the  Supreme  Being. 

AN-THRO  I'OPll  A-GI,  71.  ;i/i(.    [Gr.  ivOpuro;  and  ̂ ayu.] 
iMan-eatiTs  ;  r.'iiinibals  ;  men  that  eat  human  llesh. 

AN-THUn-Pol'll  .V-(;orS,  a.  Feeding  on  human  llesh 
AN-Tllltiil'niMl  A-GY,  «.    The  eating  of  human  llesh,  01 

the  practice  of  ([itiiig  it. 

AN-THRO-l'oSro-l'Y,   71.     [Gr.   avOpuTOi  and   oKorca.] 
The  art  of  disiovering  or  judging  of  a  man's  character, 
pa.ssions,and  inclinations,  from  the  lincameiitsof  his  body. 

AN-THK()-PliS'(i-PHY,    71.      [Gr.    aiOpionoi   and   oo<pia.] 
Knowledge  of  the  nature  of  man  ;   acquaintance  wit* 
man's  structure  and  functions. 

AN-'J'HYP-NOT  le,  a.     [corrupt  orthographij.]     See  Airre- HTPNOTIC. 

A.\-TI1Y  I'O-CIlONrVRI-AC.     Sfc  ANTmrpocHo.NoniAC 
A.N-'J'IIY-H()|'H'0-RA.     See  .\NTiHTi-orHon*. 
AN-TIlYS-TER'ie.     See  Ar»TiHT»TKBic. 

A.N'TI.      [Gr.     See    Ante. J     A     prejiusition,    signifying 
against,  tipjwgUc,  contrary,  or  in  place  of ;   used  in  many 
English  words. 

AN-TI-.\C'in,  a.    Opposing  or  removing  acidity.     Often written  antacid. 

A.N'-Tl-AC'in,  n.    An  nlkali ;  a  medicine  proper  to  correct 
sourness,  or  acidity  ;  an  absorbent,  or  on  obtundent, or  nii immutant. 

A.\-TI  A-.MER'I-eAN,  0.    f)pp<i«pd  U»  America,  or  l;>  the 
United  States  -,  opposed  to  the  revolution  in  Americii. 
J^tarahall. 

AN-TI-A-Pi)STI,E,  n.  [Gt.  am, KaAaposlle.]  An  adversa- 

ry to  the  u|)ost|p8. AN-TI-AR-MIN  l-A\,  n.    He  wbo  opposes  Uie  .AmiiniaiUi 
or  Arminiaiiism.   Hp.  Barloir. 

AN-TIAR  TIIRIT  l€,  a.  Good  against  the  gout. 
AN-T[-AR-THRIT'ie,  n.  A  remedy  for  the  gouU 

•  See  Synapsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE  ;— B};LL,  UNITE   €■•  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  CH  mBH  ;  TH  asin  this,    t  Obsolete 
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AN  Tl  ASTII  MAT'ir,  n.  CihmI  ngnlnrt  nrthnm. 

AN   ri    \.s(.ll  MAI'M  ,/..   A  ririiccly  I'lir  till!  niithma. AN    11  IIACnil  IS,  M.  (<;r.  oiri  iiiiil/i<iK;y;i(ot.)    \ii  purtry, 

n  I'lHit  III'  lliroi  Hylliililuii,  lliu  lint  twu  liiiif;,  nritl  Ilia  lout 
Nliurl,  UN  &iiililr4. 

AN  'I'l  IIA  .•<ll.  I  ('AN,  1.   [(U.iivri  and  fluaiXiKn-]  ••p|><)» 
eil  III  riiyal  NtnIc  mid  iiiitKnincitiirf. 

AN   Til,  (1.   \1't.  unliijur.]  11(1(1  j   l;iriririil. 
AN  I'H',  II.   1.  A  biilltHiii,  or  iiierry  Aiidrrw  ;  ono  thai  pmc- 

tircM  (idd  Ri-HliculatloiiH.     '2.    l)dd   n|i|H'urniic(!  ;    faiiciriil 
rtmircs. — '.i.   Ill  arrhilfcturf,  fculpturr,  and  /iiiin(iii;r,  micli 
|ii)'ci's  as  were  iiiadu  liy  tliu  aiiriciitM  ;  iiKUully  writtvii 
aiiliijur, 

ANTIf,  P.  t.  To  mnkp  antic.  Shak. 

A\-'ll-CA-eilK€Tlf,  <i.  ICr.uiTi  and  «a;^t<eTi;(.]  Curing, 
iir  tt'iidlng  III  run*,  an  ill  lialiit  of  llio  conHiltiition. 

AN  '11  (JA  <:lli;crU",  n.    A  mi-dicino  that  tcnda  to  cor 
ruct  an  ill  lialiit  oflHidj 

AN-'ri-CA-TAH  KllAI.,0.  [Ur.  avn  and  (turappooj.]  Good aiiaingt  calarrli. 
AN-Tl-CATAK  RIIAL,  n.  A  remedy  for  catarrh. 
.'VNTI-CAU-SOT  IC,    a.      [(;r.   avri   and   xavaoi.]     Good 

ogninst  n  burning  fever. 

AN-'l'l-t;.\IJ-W)'rit',  »i.  A  remedy  for  n  burnini;  fever. 
AN  TI-CllAM-UEll,  n.    Ur.  Johnson  prefers  ante-chamber, 
which  Hee. 

AN 'ri-flliaST,  n.  [Or.  avn.and  CArwt.]    A  great  adver- 
Bary  of  t'lirlMt :  the  man  of  sin. 

AN-'i"l-t'llKI.^  'l'IAN,n.  rertalniiic  to  Anti-cbrist ;  opposite 
to,  or  oppiiHiiic  the  Chriotian  rrliifion. 

AN-'l'l-ClllilSllA.\,  n.  A  I'ulU.wer  of  .\nti-christ ;  one  op- 
posed til  the  Clinstian  relipion. 

AiJ-TI-t'llKI?' 'I'l  AN-l!*Al,  H.    Opposition  or  contrariety  to 
the  Christian  religion. 

ANTI-CIIIUS-TIAN  1-TY,  n.  Opposition  or  contrariety  to 
Christianity. 

AN-TICII  KOM?M,  n.    [Or.  ovti  and  ;^;poi'Oj.]    Deviation from  tlie  true  order  of  time. 

AN-'l'lC  I-PATF,,  r. «.     [L,.  anticipo.]     I.  To  take,  or   act, 
before  another,  so  as  to  prevent  liim  ;  to  take  first  pos- 

session.   '2.  To  take  before  the  proper  time.    H.  To  fore- 
taste or  foresee  ;  to  have  a  previous  view  or  impression  of 

something  future. 

ANTIC  l-l'A-TKD,  pp.    Taken  before;  foretasted;  fore- 
seen ;  precluded  ;  prevented. 

tAN-TIC'I-P.VI'E-r.Y,  adc.  liv  anticipation. 
AN-TiC'I-PA-TlXG,  ppr.     Taking  before  ;     foretasting  ; 

precluding  ;  preventing. 

Aij-TIC-l-l'A'T10.\,  ».    1.  The  act  of  taking  up,  placing,  or 
considering  something  before  the  proper  time,  in  natural 

order  ;  prevention.    'J.  Forct.i.^te  ;   previous  view  or  im- 
pression of  what   is  to   luLppeii   afterward.     3.  Previous 

notion  ;  preconceived  opinion,  produced  in  tlic  mind,  be- 
fore the  truth   is  known  ;  sliglil  previous  impression.     4. 

The  attack  of  a  fever  before  the  usual  time. 

AN-TIC  I-PA-TOK,  n.  One  who  anticipates. 
AN-TIC'I-PA-T()-R\  ,  a.  Taking  before  the  time. 
AN-TI-€LI  MAX.  ;i.    [Gr.  ai-Ti  and  xAifiaf]    A  sentence 

in  which  the  id  ̂as  (all  or  become  less  importimt  and 

striking  at  the  c'  jse  ;  opposed  to  climar. 
AN'TI€"-LV,  adv     In  an  antic  manner ;  with  odd  postures 

and  gesticulntiins  ;  with  fanciful  appearance. 
AN'Tie-MAl^K,  or  .VN'TI-MAt-K,  u.  A  mask  of  antics. 
AN-Tl-eON-STI-TuTI()\-AI.,  a.    Opposed  to  or  against 

the  constitution.   Hohm'broke. 

AN-TI-eON-8TI-T0 ']'10N-AL-IST,   n.    One  opposed   to the  constitution. 

AN-T1-C0.\-Ta  GION-IST,  n.   One  who  opposes  the  doc- 
trine of  contagion. 

AN-TI-eoN-TA  GlOUS,  a.    Opposing  or  destroying  conta- 
gion, 

AN-Tr-€ON-VUL'SIVE,  a.  Good  against  convulsions. 
AN  TI-€OR,  V.    Among  farriers,  an   intlanimation   in  a 

horse's  throat. 
AN-TI-€0$-MET'ie,  a.  Destructive  or  injurious  to  beautv. 
AN-TI-COS-MET'ie,  n.    Any  preparation  which  injures 

beauty, 

t  AN  Tl-Cc'iURT,  a.  In  opposition  to  the  court. 
AN-Tl-CoURT  lER,  n.  One  who  opi)oses  the  court,  or  the 

measures  of  administration. 

A.N'-Tl-CRE-.\  Tor,  h.  One  that  opposes  the  creator. 
AN-Tl-UEM-0-eR.\Tie,  )   o.    Opposing    democracy. 
A\-Tl-DE.M-0-€R.VT'l-€AL,  i       .MUrlrd. 
AN  TI-IXi-TAL,  a.  That  has  the  qualilv  of  preventing  tlie 

111  effecis  of  poison,  or  of  any  thing  noxious. 
AN-ri-Do  'r.\-ilY,  a.  Serving  for  a  counter  poison. 
A.N  T1-1X1TE,  n.  [Gr.  ain^oro?.]     1.   A  medicine  to  coun- 

teract the  effects  of  pois<m,  or  of  anv  thing  no.xious  taken 
into  the  stomach.      2.    Whatever  tends  to  prevent  mis- 

chievous effects,  or  to  counteract  the  evil  which  some- 
tliing  else  might  prniiuce. 

AN-Tl  nriTI-CAl.,  n.  t^r\ine  as  an  antidote. 
AN-Tl-DOTI-CAlv-LY,  0(/r.  Uy  way  of  antidote. 

ANT 
AN  TII»YH  KN-TER  IC,  a.  Good  afalnut  tiie  dyentery,<A 

Mi.idy  llux. 
AN  '11  DYS  EN  'J'KR'lf,  n.  A  remedy  for  dyreii'/ry. 
AN  Tl  E  .MET  !<;,  a    (Gr.  ai-Ti  and  ipiTiKO(.\   llavlnj  Um 

i|iiiilily  of  allnyliig  vonntinK. 
A.N-TI  E-MET  IC,  h.  A  remedy  Ui  check  vomiting. 
AN-'l'l  EN-NE  A-IIP.  HRAI,,a.  fGr.  oKTMVUa,  and  tipa.] 

Ill  crijHlatunraphy,  having  nine  rocca  on  two  opiKmite  parU 
of  Ihe  cryitnl. 

A  N  Tl  EN'J'.     See  A  nc  i  b."«t. 
AN  Tl  EN-TIIL'-«l-AS'riC,  a.  Opposing  enthunlaiim. 
A.N'I'IE.NT  RY,  n.    jmorc  correctly,  ancientry.]    Ca»t  o. 

nntli|iii(y  :  that  which  in  ancient. 
A.N-TI  IvPISCOI'AE,  a.  Advente  to  epiMCopacy. 
A.N-TI  EVAN  GEE  I  GAE,  a.   Cuiitrary  to  ortliudoxy,  or 

the  genuine  <eniie  of  tlie  giinpel. 

AN  Tl-KAt.'E,  II.  OpixiHlte  face,  .lannon. 
AN-'I'I-FA-.\.\T  K",  n.  An  opposer  of  fanaticism. 
•, AN  TI-EkHR  I EE,  a.  That  ban  the  quality  of  abating  fever. 
•A.N-TI  rP- IIRII-E,  n.    .A  medicine  that  cures,  abates,  or 

tends  to  allay  fever. 
.\.N-T1-EI.AT  'I'ER-l.Nt;,  u.  f)pp<i«ite  to  flattering.  iJtlan^. 
AN-Tl-GUG  EER,  n.  A  crooked  lube  of  metal. 

AN-'J'I  IIEG  'lie,  a.   (Gr.  avn  and  ixrinof.]    That  liaj  the 
ipiality  of  opiKising  or  curing  hectical  diiMirderi). 

AN-TI-II1X"I'IC,  H.    A  medicine  that  is  good  in  the  cure 
of  hectic  di.iorderH. 

AN-TI-IIYP-NO'l' le,  a.  [Gr.  a»ri  and  i/t»o{.]  Counteract- 
ing sleep  ;  tending  to  prevent  sleep  or  lilliargy. 

AN-TI-IIYP-NOT  i€,  n.  A  medicine  that  prevents  or  tend! 
to  prevent  sleep.  Cuze. 

AN-TI-HYP-O  GHOND  Ri-AC,  a.    [Gr.  avri  and  vitox«*- 
^piaico?.]  That  counteracts,  or  tends  to  cure,  hypocbondi^ 
ac  affections. 

AN-TI-HYPt)eHONDRI-Ae,  n.    A   remedy  for  hypo- 
chondriac affections  and  low  spirits. 

AN-ri-IIY-POPHO-R.A,  n.    [Gr.  avri  and  wro^opa.]     I» 
rheU-ric,  a  figure,  which  consists  in  refuting  an  ubjeclion 
liy  the  opposition  of  a  contrary  sentence. 

AN-TI  IlYS-TEUie,  a.    [Gr.  an-i  and  uartpa.]    Counter- 
acting hysterics. 

.AN-TI-ilY  :>-'rER  le,  n.  A  medicine  tliat  cures  or  counter- 
acts hysterical  affections. 

AN-Tl-EOG'A-Rl'iH.M,  n.    The  complement  of  the  loga- 
rithm of  any  sine,  tangent,  or  secant,  to  'JO  degrees. 

AN-TIL  O-GY,   n.    [Gr.  avri  and  Aoyoj.]    .\  contradiction 
between  any  words  or  passages  in  an  author, 

t  AN-TIL  0-uri><T,  n.  A  contradictor.  Vict. 

t -A.N'-TlE'O-ai'Y,   11.     An    old  word,  denoting  preface, 
proem,  or  peroration, 

t  AN-'i'I-iMA-GlSTRl-€AL,  a.    Opposed  to  the  offce  oj 
magistrates    South. 

.AN-TI-iMA'Nl-AG,         )  a.  Counteracting  or  curing  mad 
AN-Tr-.MA-NI  .A-CAL,  i     ness  or  frenzy. 
ANTI-M.\SK,  n.  -A  lesser  mask.  Bacon. 
AN-T[-.ME-T.ABO-LE,   (an-te-nie-tabo-ly)    n.     [Gr.   am 

and  peralSoXn-]    'n  rhetoric,  a  setting  of  two  things  in  op- 
position to  each  other. 

AN-Tl-ME-T.ATH  E-SIS,    n.      [Gr.    avri  and  pcTaeccn.] 
In  rhctitric,  an  inversion  of  the  parts  or  members  of  an 
antithesis. 

AN-TI.M  E-TER,  71.   [Gr.  avn  and /itrpoi.]    .An  optical  in- 
strument for  measuring  angles. 

AN-TI-MET  Rie.AL,  a.   Contrary  to  the  rules  of  metre  or 
verse. 

AN-TI-MIN-IS-TeRI-AL,  a.  Opposed  to  the  ministry,  or 
administration  of  government. 

AN-TI-MIN-lS-T£'RI-AL-Ic«T,  n.    One  that  opposes  the ministry. 

AN-TI-MO-N.\R€H  I-GAL,  a.  Opposed  to  monarchy  ;  that 
opposes  a  kinglv  government. 

AN-TI  .'MO-NX  RCH  I  e.\L-NEi?S,  n.  Tlie  quality  of  being 
opposed  to  monarchy. 

AN-TI-.MON'.-\R-CHlf=T,  n.  An  enemy  to  .nonarcliy. 
AN-Tl-M6'NI-AL,  a.  Pert.iining  to  antimony  ;  relating  to 

antimony,  or  partaking  of  its  qualities. 
AN-TI-Mo  NI-.AL,  ».  .A  preparation  of  antimony  ;  a  meJi 

cine  in  which  antimony  is  a  principal  ingredient. 
AN-Tl-.Mfi  .MATE,  n.    \  compound  or  salt  composed  ol 
antimonic  aiid  and  a  base. 

AN-TI-Mo'.Nl-A-'l'En,  a.    Partaking  of  antimony  ;  mixed 
or  prepared  with  antimony. 

AN-TI-.MO.N'IC,  a.  Pertaining  to  antimony. 

AN-TI-Mo  .\I-Ol'S,  a.  Pertaining  to  antimony. 
AN'TI-MO-NITE,  n.  A  compound  of  antinioniousacidai-d 

a  base. 
AN'TI-MO-NY,  n.  [Fr.  anrimoiiic.]  Primarihj.  a  metallir 

ore,  consisting  of  sulphur  combined  with  a  metal.  The 
sulphuret  of  antimony,  the  stilnuvi  of  the  Romans,  is  a 
blackish  mineral,  which  stains  the  hands,  hard,  brittle, 
full  of  long,  shining,  needle-like  struc,  and  used  in  med 
icine  and  the  arts. 

»  &«  Sfnofsis.     A,  fi,  T,  0,  C,  Y,  1ong.—r\Vi,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;-  ''IN,  MARINE,  IttRD  ;— 
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AN-Tl-MOn'AL-IST,  v.  An  opposer  of  morality. 
AK-'I'l-MO'SI-t/'AL,  (i.  Opposed  lo  uiusic  ;  liaviiig  no  ear 

for  rii'isic.  Amrr.  Hcciew. 

AN-'I'l-.N'K-PlIRlT'lt;,  a.  Counteracting  diseases  of  the 
kidneys. 

AN-TI-NE-PJIRIT  \C,  n.  A  medicine  that  tends  to  remove 
diseases  of  the  kidneys. 

AN-TI-No  M[-AN,  «.  [Or.  avn,  and  vo/toj.]  Against  law  ; 
pertjtiiiing  to  the  Antinomians. 

AN-'l'l-Nf)  MI-AN,  n.  One  of  ii  sect  wlio  maintain,  tliat, 
uiuler  the  gospel  dispensation,  tlie  law  is  of  no  use  or  ob- 
lijl.illnn  ;  or  wlio  hold  doctrines  which  supersede  the  ne- 

cessity of  Kood  works  and  a  virtuous  lift*. 
AN  '11  Nd'.Mt-AN-ISM,  ;i.  The  tenets  of  Antinomians. 
•  AN  'I'l-XO-.Ml.ST,  «.  One  who  pays  no  regard  to  tlie  law, 

iir  to  pood  works. 

*  AN''J'l-NO-MY,  II.  A  contradiction  between  two  laws,  or 
between  two  parts  of  the  same  law. 

AN-'ri-OeHI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Antiochus,  the  founder 
of  a  sect  of  philosophers. 

AN-TI-f'A'PAL,  a.  Opposing  popery. 
AN-Tl-PA-PIS'Tie,         (  a.  ( ipposed  to  popery  or  papacy. 
AN-TI-PA-PISTI-CAL,  (    Jorlin. 
AN-TI-PAU'AL-LEL,  a.  Running  in  a  contrary  direction. 
Hammoni. 

AN-TI-P.\R-A-I<YT'1€',  a.  Good  against  the  palsv. 
A.N'-'I'I-PAR-A-LYT'IC,  n.  A  remedy  for  the  palsy. 
AN-TI  PA-TUKT'lC,         \n.  Having  a  natural  contrarie- 
AN  '11  PA-THET  f  €AI.,  \  ty,  or  constituti(uial  aversion 

to  a  thing. 
AN-TI-PA-THET'I-eAL-NKS!«,  n.  The  qnality  or  state  of 

having  an  aversion  or  contrariety  to  a  thing. 

AN'i'lP  A-THOUS,  o.  Adverse.  BeaumuiU. 
AN-TIP'A-THY,  «.  [Or.  am  and  TraOo;.  |  1.  Natural  aver- 

sion ;  instinctive  contrariety  or  opposition  in  feeling  ;  an 
aversion  felt  at  the  presence,  real  or  ideal,  of  a  particular 
object. — 2.  In  eUiics,  antipathy  is  hatred,  aversion  or 
rejiugnancy  ;  hatred  to  persons  ;  avcnsioii  to  persons  or 
things  ;  rrpugntincii  to  actions. — 3.  In  plnjsics,  a  contra- 

riety in  the  properties  or  affections  of  matter,  as  of  oil  and 
water. 

AN-TI  PATRI-OT'ie,  a.  Not  patriotic  ;  opposing  the  in- 
terests of  one's  country. 

AN-Tl-PE-DO-IiAP'riST,  v.  [Gr.  avn,  Trnti,  Tni^of,  and 
0aTTTi^ti>.]  One  who  is  opposed  to  the  baptism  of  infants. 

AX-'i'l  PER-IS-TAL'Tie,  u.  Opposed  to  peristaltic  ,  retro- vi;rted 

AN-TI  I'E-RIS'TASIS,  w.  [Or.  avn  and  irtpiffrnffi?.]  The 
op|Hisition  of  a  contrary  quality,  by  which  the  quality  op- 
piisrd  ;ii(iuires  strength. 

A.\  Ti  1T;R-IS-TAT'U',  a.  Pertaining  to  antiperistasia. 
AN-TIPES-Tl-LEN'TIAL,  a.  Counteracting  contagion  or 

infection. 

AN-Tl-PIII.O-6IS'TIAN,  «.  An  opposer  of  the  theory  of 
phlogiston. 

AN-Tr-PllLO-(5IS'T[€,  n.  Counteracting  heat  or  inflamma- 
tion ;  tending  to  reduce  arterial  action  ;  opposed  to  the 

doctrine  of  phlogiston. 
AN-TI-PHEO-OIS'TIf/,  71.  Any  medicine  or  diet  which 
tends  to  reduce  inflammation,  or  the  activity  of  the 
vital  power. 

AN'TI-PHON,  71.  The  chant  or  alternate  singing  in  choirs 
of  cathedrals. 

AN-TIPH'ONAL,  A.\  TI-PMON'IC,  or  AN-TI-PIION  I- 
CAIi,  a.  Pertaining  to  antiphony  or  alternate  singing. 

.\N-TII*II'0-NA-RY,  71.  [Or.  uin  and  (pwvri.]  A  service book  in  the  Catholic  church. 

AN-TIPII'O-NER,  71.  A  book  of  anthems  or  antiphons. 
Chnnrrr. 

AN  TII'MO-.NY,  71.  [Or.  am  and  ̂ wir?.]  1.  Tlie  answer 
of  oiw  choir  to  another,  when  an  anflK-m  or  psalm  is  sung 
by  two  choirs  ;  alternate  singing.  •„'.  A  species  of  psalmo- 

dy, when  a  concregation  is  divided  into  two  parts,  and 

each  sings  the  verses  alternately.  '3.  'I'he  words  given  out 
at  the  beginning  of  a  psalm,  to  which  both  the  choirs  are 
to  acconiiJiodate  their  singins.  ■!.  A  musical  composition 
of  severa'  verses,  extracted  from  dilferent  psalms. 

AN-TI Pll  KA  SIS,  (..  [<;r.  nin  and  <{,pnaii.]  The  use  of 
words  f[i  a  sense  opposite  to  their  pro|K'r  meaning. 

.^N-TI-PIIRAS TIC,         /   «.     Pertaining    to   antiphrnsis. 
AN-TI-PIIRASTI-CAI.,  (     yish. 
AN TI-PIIRAS  TI-CAE-LY,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  an  an- 

tiphrasis. 

AN  'I'lPonAI,,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  antipodes  ;  having  the 
feet  directly  opposite. 

♦  .\NTI  I'ODE,  pill.  Antipodes,  n.  [Gr.  avn,  and  irouj, 
rui^oj.]  One  who  lives  on  the  opposite  side  nf  the  ((lobe, 
and.  of  course,  whose  U;vt  are  directly  opposite  to  our*. 

AN-TI-P(.)I'S0N,  (an-le-pny'/,n)   ;i.    An  antidote  for    poi- son. 

A.N  TI-POPK,  77.  One  who  usurps  the  papal  power,  in  oppo- 
sition to  the  pope. 

AN'TI-1'ORT,  II.  An  outward  gate  or  door. 

AN  Tt-PRE-LAT  F-CaL,  a.  Adverse  to  preJc  :y 

A.N  'I'I-PKIkST,  II.  .\n  (ip|Hjs*T  or  enemy  of  prieila. 
AN-TI-PKIiyST  CRAFT,  n.  .,pp,«itu,n  lo  priestrratt 
AN-Tl-I'KIN  (;i-PLE,  71.  An  oppt«iie  principle. 
A-N'-TI-PROPHET,  71.    An  enemy   or  oppuser  of  proph eta. 

*  AN-TIPTO-PIS,  71.  [Gr.  avn  and  trruatf.]  In  grammar, 
the  putting  of  one  case  for  another. 

AN-TI-POKl-TAN^  71.  An  opp(k-:er  of  Puritans. 
A.N-TI-tlU.\  R1-.\N,   a.    Pertaining   lo   antiquaries,  or  to 

antiquity.     .\s  a  noun,  this  is  u>ed  fur  niitiauunj. 
AN-Tl-tiUA  RI-AN-ii<.>I,  ».  I^.ve  of  antiquities. 
A.V  TI-CiUA-RY,  71.  [L.  aiiUijuariu.s.]  One  whosludlen  into 

the  history  of  ancient  things,  as  statutes,  coins,  medal*, 
paintings,  inscriptions,  books  and  manuscripts,  or  •^earcll- 
es  for  them,  and  explains  their  origin  and  pur|N>rl  ,  one 
versed  in  antiquity. 

AN  'I'l  UHA'J'E,  V.  t.  [L.  antiijuo  ]  To  make  old,  or  obBO- 
lete  ;  to  make  old  in  such  a  deg  ee  as  to  pui  nui  of  use. 
Hence,  when  applied  to  laws  .rr  cusluma,  it  amouiita  to 
make  void,  or  alrrogate. 

.\.\ 'ri-CiU,\-TED,  mi.  Grown  old  ;  obsolete  ;  out  of  use; 
having  lost  its  binding  force  by  non-<>l>8ervance. 

AiNTI-UUA-TED-NESS,  n.  'Ihe  slate  of  being  old,  or  ob 

AN  'll-aUATE-NEPS,  71.  The  state  of  boing  obsoh  te. 
AN-TI-tiUA  'J'KJ.V,  71.  The  stale  of  being  antiquated. 
.\.N-'I'lCiUE',(an-leek'1a.[Fr.]  I.  Old;  anr'^nt ;  of  genuine 

anti<|uity.  2.  Old,  as  it  respects  the  |<iesent  age,  or  a 
modern  |>eriod  cf  'inie  ;  of  old  fashion.  3.  Odd  ;  wild  ; 
fanciful  ;  more  generally  written  U7i(ic 

AN-TtQuE',  (an-teek)  71.  In  gnierul,  any  thing  very  old  ; 
but,  in  u  more  limited  senise,t)ie  remains  of  ancient  artists, 
as  busts,  statuc-s,  paintings  a  .d  vases,  Ihe  works  of  Gre 
cian  and  Roman  antiquity. 

AN-T(til'i;  NESS,  (an-teeknes)  71.  The  quality  of  being  an- 
cient ;  an  appearance  of  ancient  origin  and  workinaiH 

ship. 

AN-TKi'UI-TY,  77.  [L.  antit/uitas.]  I.  Ancient  times  ;  for- 
mer ages  ;  times  long  since  past.  2.  The  ancients  :  the 

people  of  ancient  limes  ;  as,  the  fact  is  admitted  by  all  art- 
tiijuily.  3.  Aiicientness  ;  great  age  ;  the  quality  of  being 

ancient.  4.  Old  age.  Shak.  5.  'i'he  remains  of  ancient times.     Ill  llii.t  neiixe  it  is  vsuiillii  or  aliraijs  plural. 
AN-TI-UEV-O-LCTJON-A-RY,  17.  Op|H«ed  lo  a  rev  ilo- 

tion  ;  opposed  to  an  entire  change  in  the  form  of  govern- 
ment, hurke. 

.\NTI-REV-O-L0TION-IST,  71.  One  who  is  opi^wsed  lo  a 
revolution  in  government. 

AN-TI-SAHHA-T.A  RI-AN,  71.  One  of  a  sect  who  oppose 
the  observance  of  the  Christian  Sabbath. 

.\N-T1-Sa  Itl-AN,  (7.  Opposed  or  contrary  to  Sabianisin,  or 

the  worship  of  Ihe  C'-leslial  orbs. 
AN-TI  SA-'.'ER-DoTiVL,  «.  Adverse  to  priests. 
AN-TIS'CIA.N,     /  77.  [L.  aiitiscii.]  In  geotrraphii,  Ihe  inhab 

.-VNTIS't^lAN.x,  (  Hants  of  ihe  earth,  living  "on  different sides  of  the  eipiator,  whose  shadows  at  noon  are  ijsl  in 
contrarv  directions. 

AN-'l'l  S((ii;  I'.l  I  IC,  or  AN-TI-.SeOR-B0'TI-€AL,  • 
CounterartiMg  llie  scurvy. 

A.\-TI-SC<)H  lir 'i'lC,  71.  ,\  remedy  for  the  scurvy. 
.\N 'i'l-SCRlPTU-RISM,  n.  Opposition  to  the  Holy  Scrip- 

tures. Hoi/lr. 
AN-TU^ClilP'TU-RlST,  71.  One  that  denies  revelation 

Boiile. 
t  A.N 'I'l-SCRIPT,  71.  Opposition  in  writing  to  some  other writiivg. 

AN  'I'l  SEPTIC,  a.  [Gr.  airt  and  ffT/TTTOf.]  OppiRsing  or 
counteracting  putrefaction. 

AN-TI -SI",P TIC,  71.  A  medicine  which  resists  or  correct* 

putret'artiiui. AN  Tl  Sn  CI  ATi,  a.  .\verse  to  society  ;  that  lend.i  to  inter- 
rupt or  destroy  social  intercourse. 

AN  'I'lS  I'A  SIS,  n.  [Or.  '7in  and  infau.]  A  revulsion  of 
lluids  from  one  part  of  the  body  lo  a. .other. 

A.N-TI-.«PAS-MOI>  IC,  a.  [Or. 'nn  and  erraapoi.]  Oppos- 

ing spasm  ;  resisting  convulsions  ;  as  anodynes. 
A.N-TI-SP.\S-MOI)  IC,  71.  .V  remedy  lor  spasm  or  ccmvul- sioiis. 

.\N-'P1-SP.\S  TIC,  a.  Causing  a  revulsion  of  fluids  or  hu- 
mors,  .lohll.inll. 

.■\.N-TI-SPEEN'-F-TIC,  a.Good  as  a  remedy  In  diseases  of 

the  spleen,  .lohiinoii. 
A.\-TIST.\-SIS,  71.  [Or.  a»Ti  and  oriiffif.]  In  oralor>i,  the 

defense  of  an  action  from  the  considerntn'O  that,  if  il  had 
lieeii  omitted,  sonielbiiic  Wnrse  would  have  happineil. 

AN-TIS'TES,  71.  [I..]  The  chief  priest  or  prelate. 

AN TISTK"  '"III",,  )  71.  [Or.  nii-i  and  orpoi/iT;.]   I.  In^rram- 
AN  'I'lS  ri!i  '  I'ln  ,  \  mar,  llie  changing  of  things  mutual- 

ly depending  on  each  other  ;  reci^irocal  conversion. 
2.  Among  the  aiieiriil.-.,  that  part  of  a  sonc  or  dance,  befoie 
the  altar,  which  wiw  performed  by  turning  from  west  to 
east,  in  op|)osition  to  the  .^^rl>phc. 

*  See  Sunovsis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOTE  •,— BULL.  UNITE.— C  m  K  ;  G  m  J  ;  S  aa  Z ;  CH  an  SH  ;  TH  ns  in  tku.    f  ObtoUtt 
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AN-1'I.S'I'I('>  riloN,    n.    A  tlgum  wliii.li  ri'iMiiU  n  ivonJ 
n.\rll.   .1/1/(11/1. 

A.N  ll.^'I'Kt:  MAT'IC.  a  {L.  ami  anJ  ttruma.]  (JihmI 
n^iiiiiKl  iu'rii|iliuli>iiii  (llMirdem. 

A.\  'I'l'Ill  1;  ."^IS,  H.  [(ir.  avTiOtoif.]  I.  lnrA<:(rric.aiiii|i|><>- 
Hiliiiii  41I'  wociIh  iir  M'litliiii'iiU  :  ciiiiltiuit ;  iu>,  "  'I'lic  prixl 
IriiI  ii>/'.«  /im  /irir,  tliu  llllMir  mil  11  /li  1/1.1  <■//."     ■.'.  ()|)|Mi«illkill 
i.ri>|iiiiii>ii«  )  riiiiiroTcniy. 

AN   11   TIIKTU;  I  a.    IVrtaliiIng  In  nnlitlirsiN  ;    con 

AS  Tl  'J'IIK'1''1-CAI..,  {     mining  or  ab</uni]ing  witli  nnlrlli 

A.N   I  ITIl'E-TON,  n.  [Or.  avriOiruv.]  An  opiHwiUi. 
A.N  11  'i'lll.N  r  T.^  Ul  A.\,  /I.  One  will.  (I.iii.).  ilKilrinily, 

or  ilii'  i-xJMtcnrv  iif  tlirc«r  iirnuxiH  In  tlic  (ludlicail. 
A.N   Jl   IKLN-l-TA  Kl  A.N,  ,1.  n|.|.,s.iiig  tlir  iriiiily. 

A.N  i'l-TUlN-I-TA'Ul-A.N  I*il,  «.  A  dtiiial  u(  tlie  trin- ily. 

AiN  'l'l-TYPK,n.  [Gr.  avr.TVKov.]  A  fipiiri- Cfim'ftiM/.ndinR  to 
aiiotlirr  tigiirr  ;  Itiut  ut  tvliicU  lliu  lyiH;  h  llie  |Mtltrrii  ur 

K'l/runuiilution.  'I'liiis  li.e  poKrlml  luuib,  in  ̂ 'crijilun;,  i.s 
tli<^  lyiM',  ol"  wincll  I  lirist  in  llif  (lulilijiir. 

A.N-'i'l-'r\  I'  l-CVU,  u.  iVrtuiniiig  lo  an  iiiilily|ie  ;  explain- ing llio  tyiiv.  .luhiuuH. 

AJS  I'J  VA'itl  U  UjUj^,  a.  Oi/posing  llio  aniall  pox.  Jlcd. Hep. 

A.N- TI-VK-.Nk  KK-AL,  a.  Ki-si.^tlii):  vi-niT/'al  poison. 

ANT  I.KK,  H.  A  dljirl  »/r  liraticli  ol'  a  lii>rn,  (•.sptcially  of  the 
Iiornii  of  till)  corvine  animals,  as  i/t'tlii?  .stag  or  niooue. 

AN'l'  LEIiKU,  a.  J''urniHlio(J  witli  uiitU'ni. 
AN-Ta::'('I,  n.  [Cr.  avri  andoiKcu.]  'I'liose  inliuhitantsof  the earth,  who  live  under  thitsaiMe  [Meridian,  and  at  the  same 

distance  tVuiii  the  eipKUor  ;  the  one  toward  tiie  north,  and 
the  other  low.ird  the  south. 

AI*J-TO  iNl-.\N,  a.  Noting  certain  medicinal  waters  in  Ger- 
many, at  or  near  Tunstein. 

AN-'I'M-No-MA  ."TA,  /  ;i.  [(;r.  avri   and  opofia.'^  The  use 
A.\-'rt,)-i\(>.M  A-t<Y,  j  of  the  name  of  some  ollice,  dig nity,  profe.ision,  science  or  trade,  in.stcad  of  the  true 
name  of  the  (lerson  ;  as  when  liis  maje.ity  is  used  for  a 
king. 

ANT-O-til-AN  DRI-AN,  n.  One  of  a  Bt>ct  of  rigid  Luther- 
ans, so  detiuininated  frotn  their  opposing  the  doctrines  of 

Oinnder. 

f  A.N  THE,  n.  [li.  antrum.]  A  cavern.  Sliali. 

AJ^1'\IL,  //.  [Sax.  aiijilt,  wii/ilt.]  .Vn  iron  block  with  a 
Eraoutii  face,  on  which  smiths  Iiamnier  and  shape  their 
Work.  FifruniUrelii,  any  thing  on  which  blows  are  laid. 
Sfiutt.  To  be  on  the  antil,  is  to  be  in  a  state  of  discussion, 
formation  or  preparation. 

\N.\-I'E-TII1)E,  n.  Anxiety  ;  solicitude.  [Little  used.] 
ANX-I'E-TV,  (ang-zle-ty)  »i.  [L.  nnrieta.-'.]  1.  Concern  or 

solicitude  respecting  some  event,  future,  or  uncertain, 
which  disturbs  the  miiul,and  keeps  it  in  a  state  of  painful 

uneasiness. — '2.  In  medical  lanrrua^e,  uneasiness  ;  un- 
ceasing restlessness  in  sickness. 

ANX'IOUS,  (ank'shus)  a.  1.  Greatly  concerned  or  solicitous 
respecting  soinethinsr  future  or  unknown  ;  being  in  pain- 

ful suspense.  2.  Full  of  solicitude  ;  unquiet.  3.  Very 
careful  :  solicitous. 

ANX'IOUS-LY,  udr.  In  an  anxious  manner  ;  solicitously  ; 
carefully  ;  unquietly. 

ANX'10US-NE!^!^,  (a'nk  shus-nes)  n.  The  quality  of  being anxious  ;  great  solicitude.  Juknsun. 

AN'Y,  (en'ny)  a.  [^ax.  rt/nV,  ̂ nier ;  D.  ecni/r  ;  Ger.  einiV.] 
1.  One,  indefinitely.  2.  Home  ;  an  indefinite  number,  plu- 
rally.  3.  t'ome  ;  an  indefinite  quantity  ;  a  small  portion. 
4.  It  is  often  used  .is  a  substitute,  the  person  or  thing  be- 

ing '::iderstood.     It  is  used  in  opposition  to  none 
tAN'V-\VIIlTH-ER,  «(//'.  Anywhere.  Barrow. 
AN'V-\Vl!fE  (en'ny-wize)  is  sometimes  used  adverbially, 

but  the  two  words  may  be  separated,  and  used  with  a 
preposition,  in  any  irisc. 

A-d'.NI-.W,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  muses,  or  to  Aonia,  in B<cotia. 

A  O-UIST,  II.  fGr.  aopioTOi.]  The  name  of  certain  ten.<es  in 
the  grammar  of  the  Greek  language,  which  express  time 
indeterminate. 

A-i»-Ul:^T'ie,  a.  Indefinite;  pertaining  to  an  aorist,  or  in- dftinilo  tense. 

At)KI'A,  n.  [Gr.  upri?.!  The  great  artery,  or  trunk  of  the 
arlerial  system,  pri'':ecaing  from  the  lefl  ventricle  of  the 
heart,  and  giving  origin  to  all  the  arteries,  except  the 
pulmonary  arterie?. 

.■\-OKT'.\L,  o.  IVrtaining  to  the  aorta,  or  great  artery. 
A-OI'iTA,  n.  The  paper-mulberry  tree  in  Otaheite. 
A-P.^r  J',  adr.  With  a  quick  pace  :  quick  ;  fast :  speedily  : 

with  haste  ;  ha.<tily.  »-        >    1  '  >    t^        J  > 
Al' .\  (;0-i;E,  or  AP'.\-G0-i5Y,  n.  [Gr.  from  ajrayu).]  In /..fir,  abduction  ;  a  kind  of  argument,  wherein  the  greater 
extreme  is  evidently  contained  in  the  medium,  but  the 
medium  no;  so  evidently  in  the  lesser  e.xtreme  as  not  to 
I  jquirp  furt.ler  proof.  F.nciie. 

AP-A-GUG  I-CAL,   a.  An  apagogical  demonstration  is  an 

liiiliriTi  .%.'i}  >i  piiH/i,  by  nliowing  tlio  abxiiriiity  or  im 
iiiiwiiliility  of  the  uintrary. 

Ar  .\  I.At  ll'l  A.N,  a.  riruilning  to  the  ApaluclifH  a  tribe 
</f  IniliiiiiN,  in  the  wi^lvrn  luirl  of  Georgia  }  uiid  tt>  tl>a 
miiitlii  rii  extremity  of  the  Allegliaiieuii  ridgei*. 

A  I'.V.N'W  into  PV,  «.  [iic.  atu  and  ufOfKKiroj.J  Anuvcnion 
to  III/:  coiiipaiiy  i,f  men  3  u  love  of  tulitude. 

Al'  A  Itn  ll'.ME  HI.S,  „.  [(;r.J  In  rhri„nr,  enumer.ili  .n. 
A  P.\I<T',  /////•.  [Fr.  aparti.]  1.  .Sjparutely  ;  at  a  distance; 

in  a  Htale  of  M-paration,  oji  U>  place.  L>.  In  a  utali-  •.(  dui- 
tlnrtl<iii,  ii.'!  to  purjM/m;,  une  or  character.  3.  iJinliiii.tly  , 
M-p:irately       1    .AHide  ;  In  cxclu-iioii  of. 

A  I'.vK'l  '.\fK.NT,  n.  [  Fr.  a;<(jr-f  >//«///.]  A  riMim  in  a  building  ; 
n  divMiiiii  in  a  house,  wparited  from  otheni  by  purtitiuiw  ; 
a  place  KiMiaruted  by  iiiclosure. 

AI'-.A-TIIEl' IC,  a.  Void  of  feeling  ;  free  from  poiuiion  ;  In- sensible. J/arria. 

,AI".\'rilV,  n.  [(Jr.  a  and  naOo{.]  Want  of  feeling;  ac 
utter  privation  of  paMiion,  ur  iiuenitibility  to  pain. 

.A  I'  .A-TITE,  ;/.  A  variety  of  phoHphate  of  lime. 
APE,  »/.  [U.  aap  ;  Dan.  ahc  ;  fc'ai.,  ."i^w.  and  Jr.  apa  ;  Ice 

ape.]  1.  A  genus  of  quadrupeds,  found  in  the  torrid  7.</n« 
of  both  continents,  of  a  great  variety  i/f  iipecieH.  In  eum- 
mu/i  uje,  the  Word  extendii  to  all  the  tribe  of  nionkeyii  and 
baboons.  2.  One  who  imitates  servilely,  in  allu.siun  t</tlie 
manners  of  the  ape  ;  a  silly  fellow. 

,APE_j  r.  t.  To  imitate  servilely  ;  to  miniick. 
.A-Pk.AK  ,  adr.  I.  Un  the  iM/int  ;  in  a  [MMture  to  pierce. — 3 

In  .leanitn'.i  language,  perpendicular. 
AP'EN-.NI.NE,  a.  [L.  Jiiitnuinun.]  Pertaining  to  or  deaig 

nating  a  chain  of  moant^iins,  which  extend  through  Italy 

AI''I'N'  NINF^;   i  "■  A  chain  of  mountaina  in  Italy. 
-A-l'EP'tJV,  n.  [Gr.  o  and  vtimj).]  Defective  digestion  ;  indi- 

gestion.  Coie.  [Little  used.\ 
J\'vVA\,  N.  One  wiio  apes. — In  zoology,  the  wild  Ixiar. 
.A-I'k'KI-E.NT,  a.  [L.  upcncnj.]  Ojienilig  ;  deobrtruent  ; 

laxative. 

A  Pic'UI  E.NT,  71.  A  medicine  which  promotes  the  circula- 
tion of  the  fluids,  by  removing  obstructions  ;  a  laxative  ; 

a  deobstriient. 

A-PEK'I-TTVE,  a.  Opening;  deobstnient ;  aperient. 
t  .A-PEKT',  a.  [L.  apertas.]  Open  ;  evident  ;  undisguised. 
A-PEIt'TluX,  71.  'I'he  act  of  opening  ;  the  slate  of  being 
opened  ;  an  opening  ;  a  gap.  [Little  used.] 

A-PEKT'LY,  adc.  Openly.  Bale.  [Little  used.] 
A-PEKT  NEt^t!,  71.  Openness.  [Rarely  u^ied.] 
.A-PEKT  OR,  71.  A  muscle  that  raises  the  upjier  eye-lid. 
AP'ER-TlRE,  71.  1.  The  act  of  opening;  an  opening;  a 

gap,  cleft  or  cha.«m  ;  a  passage  perforated.  2.  An  opening 

of  meaning  ;  explanation.   [A'ut  ujied.]   Taylor. 
A-PET'A-LOl,"S,  a.  In  botany,  having  no  petals,  or  flower- 

leaves  ;  having  no  corol. 
,A-PET'A-LOL'S-NESS,  71.  A  state  of  being  witbont  petals. 
a'PEX,  71.  ;  plu.  Apexes.  [L.  apez  ;  plu.  apices.]  The  tip, 

point  orsiunmit  of  any  thing. 
Al'il'.A-NiTE,  11.  In  mineralogy,  compact  amphibole  in  s 

particular  state. 
.\-PFlEL  ION,  71.  [Gr.  otto  and  TjXiof.]  That  point  of  a  plan- 

et's orbit  which  is  most  distant  from  the  sun  ;  oppused  to 

perihelion. 
APH-E-Rii'SIS,  71.  fGr.  aro  .and  atpeia.]  1.  The  taking  of  a 

letter  or  syllable  from  the  beginning  ot  a  word. — 2.  In  the 
healing  art,  the  removal  of  any  tiling  noxious. — In  surge- 

ry, amputation. fA-PHF.T.A,  11.  The  name  of  a  plant,  which  is  the  gi vet 
of  life  in  a  nativity.  Diet. 

t  A-PHET'I-e.AL,  a.  Relating  to  the  apheta. 
APH-I-DIV'O-ROUS,  a.  Eating,  devouring,  or  subsisting 

on  the  aphis,  or  plant-louse. 
APH-I-LAi\iTHRO-PY,  ju  [Gr.  a  and  (pi^avOpurrta.]  Wan: 

of  love  to  mankind. — In  medicine,  the  first  stage  of  melan- 
choly, when  solitude  is  preferred  to  society. 

a'PHIP,  n.  In  zoology,  the  puceron,  viue-fretter,  or  plant 
louse  ;  a  genus  of  insects,  belonging  to  the  order  of  l.e- 

mipters. APH-LO-GIPTI€,  a.  [Gr.  u  and  tp\oyierroi.]  Flameless  ;  as. 
an  aphlnisiftic  lamp. 

API!  0-\Y,  71.  [Gr.  a  and  ipioyrj.]  A  loss  of  voice  ;  a  palsy 
of  tlie  tongue  ;  dumbness  ;  c.italepsy. 

AP!l'0-l{l!^M,  II.  [Gr.  a<^optt7po;.]  .\  ina.xim  ;  a  precept,  or 
principle  expressed  in  few  words ;  a  detached  senlenra 
coiilainins  some  important  truth. 

APU'O-Ul.'i.M-ER,  11.  A  dealer  in  aphorisms. 
f  .APIl  O-l!  I.-^T,  II.  A  writer  of  aphorisms.  .Vclson. 
APH  O-RIS'Tir,         I  a.  In  the  form  of  an  aphorism;  in 
APII-O  R1S'TI-€.AL,  \  the  form  of  short,  unconnected  sen- tences. 

.APII O-RISTI-CAL-LY,  adr.  In  the  form  or  manner  of 
aphorisms. 

API!  RITE,  n.  [Gr.  aippoi.]  A  subvariety  of  carbonate  of lime. 

'  &«  Synoisis.      A.  E,  I,  5,  C,  ?,  Jon^- .—F.KR,  FALL,  \VH.\T  ;— PKF.V  ;— PIN,  M.ARtNE,  BIRD  ;—      f  ObsoUte. 
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AI'H  Rl-ZITE,  n.  A  variety  of  black  tourmalin 
Al'll  UOUIS'l-AC,  or  AFH-UU-UI-SI'A-eAL,  a.  (Gr. 

ur/j()ci^i(7ios.]  Kxciting  venereal  desire;  iiicreaaing  the 
apjietlte  for  sexual  connection. 

APII-UU-UIS'1-Ae,  n.  A  provocative  to  venery. 
Arii  ItaDITE,  n.  [Gr.  A<j,ooiiTn.]    A  follower  of  Venus. 
API!  KO-DITK,  or  ApU-K'J-DI'TA,  71.  1.  in  loo/o^y,  a  ge- 

nus of  tlie  order  of  mvlluscas,  called  also  aea-mouae.  2. 
A  name  of  Venus. 

APlP'l'ilONG,  71.  [Gr.  ano  and  (pdoyyoi.]  A  letter  or  com- 
bination of  letters,  which,  in  the  customary  pronuncia- 

tion of  a  word,  have  no  sound. 

APIl'THOUS,  a.  [Gr.  a<p9at.]  Pertaining  to  thrush  ;  of  the 
nature  of  thrush,  or  ulcerous  atfectioi^  of  the  mouth. 

APll'V'L-LOUS,  a.  [Gr.  a  and  (fivXXov,  folium.]  In  botany, destitute  of  leaves. 

A'PI-A-RY,  71.  [L.  apiariurn.]  The  place  where  bees  are 
kept ;  a  stand  or  shed  for  bees. 

A  PI-.VS-TER,  71.  The  bird  called  a  bee-eater,  a  species  of 
mcrups. 

A'PI-CES,  A'PEX-rS.     See  Apex. 
A-PIkCE',  adv.  To  each  ;  noting  tlie  share  of  each. 
A-Plli'CES,  adv    In  pieces.  Beaumont. 
A'PIS,  71.  In  mythology,  an  ox,  worshiped  in  ancient 

Egypt,  or  a  divinity  or  idol  in  the  figure  of  an  ox. 

X  Pl.-^,  71.  [L.]  In  zoology,  the  bee,  a  genus  of  insects. 
A  PISlI,  u.  Having  the  qualities  of  an  ape  ;  inclined  to  im- 

itr.tc  in  a  servile  manner  ;  hence,  foolish,  foppish,  atl'ect- eil,  trilling. 
A  PISH-LV,  uJr.  In  an  apish  manner;  with  servile  imi- 

t.'ii  1(111  ',  f(jppishly. 
A  PISIl-NE.SS,  7t.  The  quality  of  being  apish  ;  mimicry  ; 

foppery. 
A-PIT  PAT,  adv.  With  quick  beating  or  palpitation  ;  a 

wonl  formed  from  the  sound,  pit  and  pat   or  from  licat. 

Ai'-LA-NAT'ItJ,  a.  [Gr.  a  and  TrXavaw.]  An  aplanatic  tel- 
esrope  is  one  which  entirely  corrects  the  aberration  of 
the  rays  of  light. 

AP  fiO  ME,  n.  A  mineral  closely  allied  to  garnet. 

AP-Ll'STER,  )  n.  [h.]  An  ensign,  or  ornament  carried  by 
API,L'8TKE,  (      ancient  ships. 
A-PU€  A-LYPSE,  It.  [Gr.  airo».aXi)7rrM.]  Revelation  ;  dis- 

covery ;  disclosure.  The  name  of  a  book  of  the  New 
Testament. 

A-P(  )€-A-LYP'Tie,         (  a.  Containing  or  pertaining  to 
A-P(>C-A-LYPTI-€AL,  j      revelation  ;  disclosing. 
A-POC-A-LYP'TI-CAL-LY,  arfi'.  By  revelation;  in  the 
manner  of  disclosure. 

A-Pf)€  O-PATE,  V.  t.  To  cut  off,  or  drop,  the  last  letter  or 
syllable  of  a  word. 

.\-POe  O-PA-TED,  pp.  Shortened  by  the  omission  of  the 
last  letter  or  syllable 

A-POeO-PA-TlNG,  ppr  Cutting  off  or  omitting  the  last 
letter  or  syllable. 

A-POCO-PE,  I  n.  [Gr.  arroKOirTj.]  The  cutting  off,  or  omis- 
A-POe'0-PY,  (      sionofthelast  letter  or  syllable  of  a  word. 
A-POC'RI-SA-RY,  71.  [Gr.  airoKpictti.]  Mncicntly,  a  resident 

in  an  imperial  city,  in  the  name  of  a  foreign  church  or 
bishop,  answering  to  the  modern  nuncio. 

AP-0  CRUSTie,  a.  [Gr.  arroKpovaTtxa.]  Astringent ;  re- 
pelling. 

AP-O  CRUST'ie,  71  A  medicine  which  constringes  and 
repels  the  humors  ;  a  repellent. 

A-POC'RY-PIIA,  71.  [Gr.  aTroKpinrTU,  KpvrTw,  to  conceal.] 
Littrally,  such  tilings  ;is  are  not  published  ;  lint  in  an  ap- 
priiprialc  .<f7ij.T,  books  whose  authors  are  not  known,  and 
whose  authenticity,  as  inspired  writines,  is  not  ailniitted. 

APOC  RY  PIIAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  apocrypha;  not 
canonical  •  of  uncertain  authority  or  credit  ;  false  ;  ficti- tious. 

A-V()Vy\l\  V\\\\.-\.\',adr.  Uncertainly  ;  not  indisputably. 
A-POe  RN'-PII  A  l.-.MO.-^S,  n.  Uncertainty  as  to  authentici- 

ty ;  doulilfiiliKss  of  credit,  or  genuiiifiiess. 

AP<)  DAL,  u.  Without  fee". — In  zoology,  destitute  of  ven- tral fins. 

.'VPODR,  n.  I  Gr.  a  and  TTouf,  TToiot.]  An  animal  that  has 
no  feet. — In  zoology,  an  order  of  fishes. 

M'(ini€'TI€,  )  <7.    ffJr.   imui^ci^ti.]    Demonstrative; 
AP  O  ni€TI-€AL,  )  evidentbeyondcoiitradiction;  clear- 

ly provinc   [l.itlleit.ird.] 
AP  n  Die  TI  CAL-UY,  adv.  Po  as  to  be  evident  beyond 

coiiirailirtiiin. 

t  AI'O  DIX  IS,  71.  Demonstration.  Sir  O.  Buck. 
A-POnO  .*ilS,  71.  [Gr.]  The  applicntion  or  latter  part  of  a 

similitude.  JSfrde. 

A-PiiD-Y-Tk'RI-UM,  n.  [Gr.  a-rofvTtpiov.]  A  dressing room. 

AP  i>-i;EE,  71.  [L.  apngron,  apogrum.]  That  point  in  the 
orliit  of  a  planet,  which  is  at  the  greatest  distance  from 
tli.M,-.r-h. 

A-roi;-l-A-TC'R.\,  n.  [It.]  A  cadence  in  music. 
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AP'0-GO.\,  71  A  fish  of  the  Mtslilerranean,  the  summrt  o. whose  head  is  elevated. 

AP'O-GRAPH,  71.  [Gr.  uffoypii^tv.]  Au  exemplar  ;  a  copy or  transcript. 

A-PUL-LI-NA  RI-AN,  a.  [from  jipollo.]  The  Jlpollinwian 
games  were  celebrated  in  honor  of  .\|kiUo. 

A-P<JL  LI-.\a  Kl-A.V*.  In  cUurcti  history,  a  sect  deriving 
their  name  from  Apollinaris  of  Eaodicea. 

A-i'UL'hU-BEL'Vl-DERK.  An  ancient  statue  of  Uie  firet 
class  in  excellence. 

A-POLL  VU.\,  71.  [Gr.  a7zo\\vu>v.\  The  destroyer  ;  a  uame 
used  Rev.  ix.  U,  for  tlie  angel  of  the  Ixiitoniless  pil. 

A-P0L-O-c;ET'l€,  )  a.  [Gr.  aJroXoytu/iui.]    Defending 
A-P()1^0-GET'I-CAL,  i  by  words  or  argiiineiits  ;  excu- 

sing ;  said  or  written  in  defense,  or  by  way  of  niKilocy. 

Boyle. 
A-PUL-O-GET  I-€AL-LY,  adv.  By  way  of  apoIoEv. 
A  POLO-GIST,  77.  One  who  makes  an  apology  ;  ine  wl.o 

speaks  or  writes  in  defense  of  another. 
A-POL'0-GIZE,  J',  i.  To  make  an  apology  ;  to  write  or 

speak  in  favor  of,  or  to  make  excuse  for. 
A-POL'O  Ol-ZER,  71.  Defender.  JJUumer. 

AP'O-lAKiUK,  n.  [Gr.  aTToAoyof.j  A  moral  fable  ;  a  story 
or  relation  of  fictitious  events,  intended  to  convey  useful 
truths. 

t  APO-LOGU-ER,  7t.  FabUr.  Burton. 
A-POL'0-GY,  71.  [Gr.  aroXoyia.]  An  excuse  ;  something 

said  or  written  in  defense  or  extenuation  of  what  appears 
to  others  wrong  or  unjustifiable. 

t  AP-0-.ME-COM  -E-TRV,  n.  The  art  of  measuring  things 
at  a  distance. 

AP-0-NEURoSIS,  )  ji.  [Gr.  arro  and  vtupov.]    An  eipan- 
AP-O-NEO'RO-SY,  (  sum  of  a  tendon  in  the  manner  o:  a 
membrane  ;  the  tendon  or  tail  of  a  muscle. 

AP-O-PEilP Tie,  n.  [Gr.  n:ro  and  rrcpTru).]  Denoting  a  song 
or  hymn  among  the  ancients,  snug  or  addressed  to  a  stran- 

ger.    It  may  be  used  as  a  noun  for  the  hymn. 
A-POPII'A-SIS,  71.  [Gr.  are  and  ipaatf.]  In  rhetoric,  a  wa- 

ving or  omission  of  what  one,  speaking  ironically,  would 

plainly  insinuate. 
*  AP-O-PlILEG-MAT'ie,  [Sfe  Phlegmatic]  a.  [Gr.  a:7o 

and  <p\ty^ta.]  Masticatory  ;  having  the  quality  of  exciting 
discharges  ol  phlegm. 

*  AP-0-PIILE(;-M.V'i"  It',  71.  A  masticatory;  a  medicine 
which  excites  discharges  of  phlegm  from  the  mouth  oi 
nostrils.   Coxe. 

AP-O  PHLEc;  MA-TIi«M,  ».  An  apophlegniatic. 
AP-O-PIILEG-MAT  1-ZANT,  n.  An  a|>ophlegniatic. 

APOPHTHEGM,  or  APO-THE.M,  ti.  [Gr.  hto  and  ipOty 

pa.]  A  remarkable  saying  ;  a  short,  sententious,  instruct- ive remark. 

A-POPH  Y-GE,   )  n.  [Gr.  aTTo  and  ̂ uvi?.]    1.  In  architeeture, 
A-POPH  Y-GY,  (  tne  part  of  a  column  where  it  springs 

outof  its  base;  the  spring  of  a  column.  2.  .\  concave  part 
or  ring  of  a  column,  lying  above  or  below  the  flat  me  nber 

A-POPH' YL- LITE,  71.  [Gr.  a-o  and  </.vXXuv.]    A  mineral. 
A-POPH'Y-SIS,  )  71.  [Gr.  arro  and  0iff(5.]     The  projecting 
A-POPll  Y-.SY,  \  soft  end  or  protuberance  of  a  bone  a 

process  of  a  lione. 
AP-t)-PLEC  Tie,  or  AP-0-PLEe  TI-CAL,  17.  Pertaining 

to  or  consistine  in  ai^oplexy,  or  predisposed  lo  .T|)<rplexy 
AP-O-PI^KC  Tie,  71.  .'\  person  affected  by  apoplexy. 
AP'O-PLEXED,  a.  Affected  with  apoplexy.  S/i,ik. 

AP'O-PLEX-V,  n.  [Gr.avo-Xijita.]  /\  sudden  deprivafioo -> 
all  sense  and  voluntary  motion,  occasioned  by  repli'lion,oi 
whatever  interrupts  the  action  of  the  nerves  upon  the 
muscles.     Drydcn  uses  apoplez  for  npoplciy. 

APO-RO.V,  or  APO-RIME,  71.  A  problem  difficult  to  be 
resolved. 

t  AP-OR-RHGE  A,  71.  Effluvium.   Olanrille. 

APO-RV,  or  A-Po'RI-A,  71.  (Gr.  <Js-opi«.)  \.  \n  rhrtorir, 
a  doubting  or  being  at  a  loss  where  to  begin,  or  what  lo 
say,  on  account  of  the  variety  of  iiiiitler.— -.  In  the  med- 

ical art,  febrile  anxiety  ;  uneasiness.   Cujr. 
A-PO.«-I-0-PESIS,  )  71.    [Gr.   (urociuiri/oiv.  |     Rclicenry  or 
A-PO?-I-OP'E-?Y,  1  suppression  ;  as  when  11  speaker, 

for  some  cause,  aa  fear,  sorrow,  or  niiger,  suddenly 

breaks  off  his  discourse,  bi'l'ore  it  is  ended. 
A-P(XSTA-SV,  71.  [<Jr.  uTrdarunn.]  I.  .An  nbHndonineiit 

of  what  one  has  professi-il  ;  a  tolnl  dcM'rtion  or  di-parture 
from  one's  faith  or  rrlijiioii.  2.  The  di-srrtion  fn.m  a 
party  to  which  one  has  adhered.— ;t.  Anionu  jlniMnnns, 
the  throwing  off  of  rxfolialiil  or  fhirliiri d  bone,  or  the 
various  solntion  of  disease.      1.   Aiiabsiess. 

A-POPT.\TE,  n.  One  who  has  forsaken  the  rlinrch,  wet, 
profession,  or  parly,  lo  which  he  before  adhend. 

A-lltS  T ATI'.,  11.   I'alse  ;  lrailon>us.  N;i<-/i.vrr. 
AP  <!.'*  TAT  I  f'AI.,  a.    After  the  manner  <if  an  apf.slale. 
.A-l**  1.*^  TA  'I'l'/E,  <••  >■  To  abandon  one's  pml'esiion  ot 

rhiirrli  ;  In  forsake  llie  principlpji  or  faith  «l. ich  one  liai 

professed,  or  the  |>arty  to  whifil  one  has  U-eii  attached. 

'  Sec  SyiwgsU.  MOVE,  BOOK,  D6VE  ;— BI.'LL,  UNITE.— C  oj  K  ;  G  a»  J  ;  ?  as  Z  ;  CII  as  PlI ;  TH  as  in  this.  \  Oboulttt 
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A1»P 
%  IXWrA  Tr7.-IN<!,  ;>;"••    Aliiiii(liirilii|r  a  cliurcti,  iirorc*- 

■   111,  iircl    iir  (wirly. 

\-l'<).-'  ri.  SlA'l  .  ,  »■  )•   'I'u  forui  into  an  nlmceu  )  to  ■wril 
mill  nil  Willi  iiiii). 

i-r<  >.-> 'I'lv.M  A  TMlN,  n.    'I'liit  foriiintiiin  or  nn  niMwtciiin  j 
Dii'  |iriiri'H.-<  iifsull.eriiig  liitouii  ulmcisiu  ;  wrilli'ii,  ciirrupt 
ly,  immKill.ullKllwn. 

M-i  )S  Ti;.M'A 'I'Ol'S,  a,  Pertnlnliifi  to  nn  alMcoia  ;  par- 
takiiiK  ol'tlif)  tinlure  of  an  npoatrinx    Juurn.  of  Seinur. 

Al'i  )S  TlI.Mi;,  II.  [(Jr.  aifucrijiia.J  An  iiImccim  ;  ii  Rwplljng 
liili'il  wall  purulent  mutter;  written  iUhh,  curriiplly,  im- 
,,.,-, tiumr.         _ 

\-ri  ».■-  Ti;  Kit)  It  I,  [  Ii.  po.^leriur.]  AreunifnlM  a  /in'trrtort 
urc  ilr:i\vii  rriiiii  i-lieclii,  ciinHei|iiriif tk,  iir  liirlii  ,  in  oppo- 
Hilinii  to  riMMonIng  a  prwri.  or  rroiii  ciiiiih-h  prcviiiuato 
known  ii'.siilli*. 

A  I  Its 'I'm;,  la-pon'-il)  •!.  [Ia.  apvHlulu.f  ;  l.r.  ncoirroXet.] A  piTwin  (Ifpuicd  to  execute  vonio  Inii^iiant  linitineiiM  ) 
but  iiiipniiinattttj,  n  (liHci|iJu  of  (  liri.Ht,  roininlKitiuni-d  to 
prearli  the  poHpel. 

\-l'(»S<TI,i;-f<llll',  «.  The  oliice  or  (licnity  of  an  apiwtlc. 
A  !'(».•< 'I'd  I. ATI-:,  11.  ,\  iiii.sMJoii  ;  llic  dignity  or  ollice  of 

a'A  nposllc. 
M'-().-< 'I'OI,  ir,  )a.     I.   IN-rtainhift   or   rclatiii);   to  the 
AroS-'I'i  II,  I  »'AI,.  j  nposllfs.  •_>.  AiToritiiiK  to  thedoc- 

triiirsiif  Ihr  apostles;  delivered  or  laiicht  hy  tlie  apostles. 

\r-us.'l'()l,'l-CAI,-L.Y,  <!(/(■.  In  the  niaiiiier  lif  tlir  apostle-s. 
Al'-0.-i-TUl/l-t;.\I^M;.S.-,  II.  'I'lir  nuality  of  belli);  apos 

tolintl,  or  nccordinf;  to  the  doctrines  of  (lie  apostles. 

M'-Ci;S'J'Ol.'ICS,  n.  (,'erlain  .sects  ?ci  called  from  their  pre- 
ti-mliiip  to  imitate  the  practice  of  the  apostles. 

\  ro.-^'I'Ko  rilK,  t  n.    |(;r.  (Jiro  and  c7rpoi/.F>.]     1.   In  r/irt- 
V  I'l  )^! 'I'lin  I'll  V,  \  urir,  a  diversion  of  speech  ;  a  disrcs- 
sive  address  ;  a  changing  tlie  course  of  a  speech,  and  ad- 
dre^iiig  a  person,  who  is  dead  or  atiseiit,  as  if  pre.sent. — 
2.  Ill  irrnmiiHir,  the  contraction  of  a  word  by  the  omission 
of  a  letter  or  letters,  which  omission  is  marked  by  a  com- 

ma ;  as,  lall'd  for  culleil.  Tlie  comma  used  for  this  pur- 
pose may  also  be  called  an  njivntrophc. 

A-l'(.)S'TKO  rnif,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  apostrophe  ;  noting the  contraction  of  a  word.  .Murraii. 

^-PO.-^TRO  PlllZK,  r.  i.  or  t.  1.  To  mnke  an  apostrophe, 
or  short,  detached  address  in  speaking.  2.  v.  I.  To  con- 

tract a  word  [  y  omitting  a  letter  or  letters,  'i.  To  mark 
with  a  comma,  indicating  the  omission  of  a  letter. 

A.-POSTIIO-PIIiZI;D,  pp.  Addressed  by  way  of  dieres- 
si>  r  ;  contracted  by  the  omission  of  a  letter  or  letters  ; 
ma.,  ked  by  an  apostrophe. 

APOSTRt)-PlII-ZI.\t;,  ppr.  Addressing  in  a  digression  ; 
contracting  or  marking  by  aj  ostriiphe. 

-"JUS-TUME,  II.  An  aposteme,  wirch  see. 
AP-O-TAeTITE,  n.  [Cr.  avoraKTo^.]  One  of  a  sect  of  an- 

cient Christians,  who,  in  imitation  of  the  first  believers, 
renounced  all  their  eHects  and  possessions. 

AP-()-Tlli:e.\,  n.  [L.]  An  apothecary's  shop. 
A-POTIl  fc;-€.\-RY,  n.  \l..  apulh'-ca.]  1.  One  who  prac- 

tices pharmacy  ;  one  who  prepares  drugs  for  medicinal 

uses,  and  keeps  them  for  sale.  "J.  In  the  middle  atrcs,  an 
apothecary  was  the  keeper  of  any  shop  or  warehouse. 

APO-TIIRGM,  ,rr  APO-TIIEM,  n.  [Sec  Apophthegm.] 
.\  remarkable  s.iying  ;  a  short,  in.structive  remark. 

AP-0-Tlir,t:-.MAT  IC,         j  a.  In  the  manner  of  an  apo- 
A?-0-TIIE(:-.M.\T  l-CAL,  \     them. 
AP-O-TUICC  .MA  TIST,  ii.  A  collector  or  maker  of  apo- 

tbems.    Pope. 

AP-O-THEG MA-TIZE,  v.  i.  To  utter  apothems,  or  short, instructive  sentences. 

AP'O-TIIEME,  H.  in  Riu.^ia,  an  apothecary's  shop. 
AP-O-T(Ie0-SIS,  n.  [Or.  nTro0£wiT(f.]  Deification  ;  conse- 

cration ;  the  act  of  placing  a  prince,  or  otiier  distinguish- 
ed person,  among  the  he.itlien  deities. 

A  POTH  E-SIS,  «.  [Gr.]  1.  The  reduction  of  a  dislocated 
bone.  2.  A  place  on  the  south  side  of  the  chancel,  in 
the  primitive  churches,  furnished  withshelves,  for  books, 
vestments,  &.C.    IVheler. 

\-l'f)TO-ME,  )  II.   [Gr.  uTrorcuvu.]     I.  In  iiia//icma(i>ji,  the 
.V-Kvro-MY,  j  difference  between  two  incoinmensura- 

lil"  qiiaMtilii's. — 2.  In  musie,  that  portion  of  a  tone  m.ijor 
wliiili  rimains  alter  deducting  from  it  an  interval,  less, 
by  a  «imnia,  than  a  semitone  major. 

AF-OTREPSI?,  „.  [Or.  airo  and  rptiru.]  The  resolution of  a  snppuraiire  tumor.   Coxf. 

APll-T  RO-P\  .  '. .  [(Jr.  niro  and  rptrai.]  In  ancient  poetry, 
a  verse  or  hymn  composed  for  averting  the  wrath  of  iii- Cen»(  I  deities. 

AP'd-ZEM,  H.  [Gr.  uTo  and  {{«.]  A  decoction,  in  which the  medicinal  substances  of  plants  are  extracted  by  boil- ing- 

^^i^;.''•'^'i,'  '"^  ̂';;.''-.  '■'•'«'  *»  IPcoction     irkUaker. f  .\P-P  MR  ,  r.  t.  To  impair. 

,  AP  PAIR',  r.  i\^^^MM|mt<>. 
Ar  P.XI.l.',  r.  t.  flf^^Wn,.  pnlieo.]  1.  To  depress  or discourage  with  fear  ;  to  impress  with  fear,  in  such  a 

iiianiier  that  (he  mind  Nliriiikii^  or  Iuhw  Iu  firinneM      9 

To  rriliicr,  allay,  or  di-Ktroy.   [6'nu^iiu/.]    7'/i»i/ijun. 
AP'I'.^I.I. ,  r.  I.    I'o  Krow  faint  ;  Ui  b<;  duiiiavrd. .\r  Kx  1,1.  i;i),  pp.  liepr«»Hcd  or  dinlieurtciieJ  With  fear 

AP  l'.\l,l,  I.NG,  ly/r.   Oi-preHvinK  wiili  fear  ;  ri-diiciiig. 
AP  P.\l,l<  .ME.N  1  ,  n.    I'eprcnaion  uccujiioiied  by  feur  ;  dl»- 
couraeement. 

AP'P.X-N.A^iE,  n.    [Kr.  apanage.]     I.   I.,andii   nppro|iriated 
by  a  (iriiice  to  the  maintenance  of  hii  younger  duum.     2. 
Siixtenaiice  i  nieanit  of  iiourmhlng.  Siriji. 

AP  P.\  UA 'IL.S,  n.  i  /i/u.  AfPABATUin.    [I-.]     I.  'J'hlng* 
firovided  M  ineaim  to  Home  end  ;  the  furnitu,G  of  a 
lounc  ;  inHlnimentDof  war  ;  acompleieiietof  inittruiiienta 

or  iiteiiHiN,  for  iierforming  any  operation. — '2.  lii  turjrery, 
the  o|MTalion  ol  cutting  for  the  stone. 

AP  P.\R  Kl,,  II.  [J-'r.  uppureiL]  I.  Clothing;  veirture  ; 
garmeiit.i  ;  drew.  2.  External  habilimentu  or  demra- 
tioiiH  ;  appearance.  J.  The  furniture  of  a  Rhip,  as  saili, 
rigging,  anchors,  &c. 

AP  PAR  KI-,  I.  (.  1.  To  dress  or  clothe.  2.  To  adorn 
with  dress.  :i.  To  dress  with  external  onianientu  ;  to 
cover,  iLH  with  garments.  4.  To  furnuh  with  external 

apparatus. AP-P.\R  ELED,  7>;i.  Dressed;  clothed  ;  covered  as  witli 
dress  ;  furnished. 

AP  PAR  EI,-I.\<;, /i;ir.  Dressing;  clothing;  covering  aa 
with  dre.HS  ;  furnishing. 

t  AP-PA  RE.NCE,  (ap  pair'ens)       In.  Appearance.    CAav- 
t  AP  P.\  RE.N-CV,  (ap  pairVn-gy)  (      cer.   Ouirer. 
AP  P.\  RE.N'T,  (ap-pair'ent  a.  I.  That  may  be  seen  ;  vtol- 

ble  to  the  eye  ;  within  sight  or  view.  2.  Obvious  ;  plain  ; 

evident;  indubitable.  '.<.  \'isible  ,  in  oppiKiitlon  to  Aii/ or secret.  4.  Visible  ;  appearing  to  the  eye  ;  seeming,  in 
distinction  from  true  or  real. — Heirs  apparent  are  thoM 
whose  right  to  an  estate  is  indefeasible,  if  they  survive 
the  ancestor  ;  in  distinction  from  prefumplire  heirs,  who, 
if  the  ancestor  should  die  inimedintely,  would  inherit, 
but  whose  right  is  liable  to  be  defeated  by  llie  birtli  of 
other  children,    blackjtune. 

AP-PA  RE.\T-LY,  (ap  pair'ent-ly)  orfr.  1.  Openly;  evi 
dently.     2.  ;?eemingly  ;  in  ajipearance. 

.\P-PA  RE.\T-.\ESS!,  (ap  pairieiit  ness)  n.  That  which  ia 

apparent. .^P-P.'V-RI  TIO.V,  n.  1.  In  a  <reneral  .lense,  an  appear- 
ance ;  visibility.  [Little  u.-ied.]  Jltltun.  2.  The  thing 

appearing  ;  a  visible  object  ;  a  form.  .Villon,  3.  A 

ghost ;  a  spectre  ;  a  visible  spirit.  [  7'hi.i  u  noic  the  lusval 
dense  of  the  irvrd.]  4.  Mere  appearance,  opposed  to  re- 

ality. Denham. 
AP-I'.AR'I-TOR,  n.  [L.  appnru.]  Among  the  Aumon.',  any 

otficer  who  attended  magistrates  and  judges  to  execute 
their  orders. — In  l.nniand,  a  messenger  or  otficer  who 
serves  the  process  of  a  spiritual  court,  or  a  beadle  in  the 
universitv  who  carries  tlie  mace. 

t  AP-P.W,'  r.  t.  [f^p.  apaaar.]  To  satisfy. 
t  .AP-Pk.ACH',  r.V.  To  accuse  •.  to  censure. 
t  AP-Pk.VCII  kr,  n.  An  accuser. 
t  .VP-ljli.VCH'.MENT,  n.  Accusation  ;  charge  e«hihited. 
AP-Pk.\L',  c.  i.  [Fr.  apprlcr  ;  L.  appello.]  1.  To  refer  to 

a  superior  judge  or  court,  for  the  decision  of  a  cause  de- 
pending, or  the  revision  of  a  cau.se  decided  in  a  lower 

court.  2.  To  refer  to  another  tor  the  decision  of  a  question 
controverted,  or  the  counteraction  of  testimony  or  facts. 

.\P-PE.VL  ,  r.  (.  To  call  or  remove  a  cause  from  an  inferior 
to  a  superior  judge  or  court. 

.AP-Pk.M.,',  r.  t.  In  rriminal  laT,  to  Charge  with  a  crime  ; 
to  accuse  ;  to  institute  a  criminal  prosecution. 

AP-PR.AL',  «.  I.  The  removal  of  a  cause  or  suit  from  an 
inferior  to  a  superior  tribunal ;  also,  the  right  of  appeal. 
2.  .\n  accusation  ;  a  process  instituted  by  a  private  per- 

son against  a  man  fi>r  some  crime  by  which  he  has  lieen 
injured.  ;t.  .\  summons  to  answer  to  a  charge.  4.  A 
call  upon  a  person  ;  a  reference  to  another  for  proof  or 
decision.     .I.   Resort  ;  recourse. 

.\P-Pr:.\I,'.\-BLE,  <i.  1.  That  may  be  appealed  ;  that  may 
be  removed  to  a  higher  tribunal  for  decision.  2.  That 
may  be  accused  or  called  to  answer  by  appeal. 

t  AP-'Pl";.\L  .\NT,  n.  ( )ne  who  appeals!  Shak 
AP-PP,.M,'ED,  (ap-peeld')  pp.  Removed  to  a  higher  court, 

as  a  cause  ;  prosecuted  for  a  crime  by  a  private  person, 
as  a  criminal. 

.\P-Pi?.\L'ER,  n.  One  who  appeals  ;  an  appellor. 

.\P-Pk.\L  I.NG,  ppr.  Removing  a  cause  to  a  higher  tribu- 
nal -.  prosecuting  as  a  private  person  for  an  oflensv  ;  re- 

ferrins  to  another  for  a  decision. 
.•VP-PR.VR',  r.  i.  [L.  appareo.]  1.  To  come  or  be  in  sight  ; 

to  be  in  view  ;  to  be  visible.  2.  To  become  visible  to 
the  eye,  as  a  spirit,  or  to  the  apprehension  of  the  mind  ; 

a  sen'.<e  freijuent  in  Scripture.  3.  To  stand  in  presence  of, 
as  parties  or  advocates  before  a  court,  or  as  p<-rsons  to  be tried.  4.  To  be  obvious  ;  to  be  known,  .as  a  subject  of 
observation  or  comprehension.  .5.  To  be  clear  or  made 
clear  by  evidence.  6.  To  seem,  in  opposition  tc  reality 
7.  Tc  be  discovered,  or  laid  open. 

•  See  SanopsU     A,  P..  1,  0,  P,  T,  long   FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PRgY  ;— PI.N,  M.^RIXE,  BIRD  ;—    t  OitoleU 
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\  AP-PkAR',  n.  Appearance 
i^P  rr:  Ml  A\<-"i;,  «.  I.  'llie  ait  iirciiming  into  sight  ;  the 
art  (if  Ijeciiiiiiiig  visilile  li>  the  eye.  -i.  'I'he  thing  seen  ;  a 
pheiKinieniin.  3.  Senililance  ;  apparent  likeness.  4.  I",x- 
leriial  slmw  ;  semblance  as.snineil,  in  oppo.'fition  to  reality 
or  substance.  5.  I'ersonal  presence  ;  exliibili(:n  of  the 
person.  0.  Kxliibition  of  the  clianicter  ;  introduction  of 
a  person  to  ttie  public  In  a  particular  character.  7.  Pri.b- 
ability  i  likelihood.  Barvn.  8.  Presence;  mien  ;  figure, 
as  presented  by  llie  person,  <lress,  or  manners.  9.  A  be- 

ing present  in  court  ;  a  defendant's  filing  common  or 
Bpecial  bail  to  a  process.     10.  An  apparition,  Jiddiion. 

AP-PkAR  EK,  It.  'I'he  person  that  appears. 
AP-I'KAR'ING,  ppr.  Coming  ill  sight  ;  becoming  evident; 
making  an  external  sliow  ;  seeming  ;  liaving  the  sein- 
blarice. 

AP-Pi'.AR  [NO,  n.  The  act  of  becoming  risible  ;  appearance. 
^P-PKASA-BLK,    «.    That    may   be   appe:ised,   quieted, 
calmed,  or  pacified. 

AP-I'EAS'A-BLE-XESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  appeasa- ble. 

\PPl'",A?E  ,  r.  t.  [Fr.  apaise.r.'\  To  make  quiet  ;  to  calm  ; to  reduce  to  a  slate  of  iieace  ;  to  still  ;  Ki  pacify. 

^P-I'l?Af*'i:i),  (ap-peezil')  p/'.  Uuieled  ;  calmed  ;  pacified. 
AP-PRASE  .ME.N'T,  ?i.  The  act  of  appeasing  ;  tlie  state  of 
being  in  peace. 

AP  PkAS'I'.II,  n.  One  who  appeases,  or  pacifies. 
AP-PkAS'1VE,  (ap  pe' sir)  u.  Having  the  power  to  ap- 

pease ;  mitigating  ;  quieting. 
t  AP-PEI/LAN-CV,  )i.  An  appeal. 
AP-PEI/I-Ai\T,  n.  1.  One  who  appeals,  or  removes  a 

cause  from  a  lower  to  a  higher  tribunal.  2.  One  who 
prosecutes  another  for  a  crime,  ii.  One  wlio  challenges 
or  flummons  another  to  single  combat. — 1.  In  church  his- 

tory, one  who  appeals  from  the  Constitution  Unigcnitus 
to  a  general  council.  .Milton. 

f  AP-PEE'LATE,  «.  A  person  appealed,  or  prosecuted  for 
a  crime.     See  Appellee.  Ayliffe. 

AP-PEL  E.\TE,  n.  Pertaining  to  appeals  ;  having  cogni- 
zance of  appeals  ;  as,  "  appellate  jurisdiction."  Count,  of 

U.  S.    Jiurkc. 
AP-PEI^-LA  TION,  71.  [L.  appellatio.]  Name  ;  the  word  by 
which  a  thing  is  called  and  known.  Spen.^rr  uses  it  for 
appciil, 

AP-I'EIj  I>A-TIVE,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  common  name  ;  no- 
ting the  common  name  Df  a  species. 

AP-PEE'I,A-TIVE,  n.  A  common  name,  in  distinction 
from  a  proper  name.  .\  common  name,  or  niiprlliitirc, 
stands  for  a  whole  class,  genus  or  species  of  beings,  or 
for  universal  ideas. 

AP-PEE'EA-TTVE-LY,  adv.  According  to  the  manner  of 
noutis  appellative  ;  in  a  manner  to  express  whole  classes 
or  species. 

APPEE'EA-TO-RY,  a.  Containing  an  appeal. 
AP-PEE-LEE,  71.  1.  The  defendant  in  an  appeal.  2.  The 

person  who  is  appealed,  or  prosecuted  by  a  private  man 
for  a  crime. 

AP-PEI>-EOR',  V.  The  person  who  institutes  an  appeal,  or 
prosecutes  another  for  a  crime.  Blnck-itonr. 

AP  PENI)',  V.  t.  {h.  opjicndo.]  1.  To  hang  or  attach  to,  as 
by  a  string,  so  that  the  thing  is  suspended.  2.  To  add,  as 
nn  accessory  to  the  principal  thing.  Johnson. 

AP-PEMVAiiE,  71.  Something  added  to  a  principal  or 
greater  thing. 

f  AP-PEND'ANCE,  or  f  AP-PEND'ENCE,  n.  Something 
annexed.   /?;».  Ifall. 

.\P-PENI)'ANT,  n.  Hanging  to  ;  annexed  ;  belonging  to 
something;  attached. 

AP-PI"N1)'ANT,  71.  That  which  belongs  to  another  thing, as  incidental  or  subordinate  to  it. 

AP-PI'M)  El),  pp.  Annexed;  attached. 
t  APPEMVl-CATE,  V.  t.  To  append  ;  to  add  to.   iralr. 
t  AP-PEX  1)1  CA'TION,  71.  An  appendage  or  adjunct. 
AP-PEMi  l-<'EE,  71.  A  small  appendage. 
AP-Pi;Nn'l\0,  71.  That  which  is  by  right  annexed. 

AP-PE.\"1)  I.\,  71.  ;  phi.  Appendixes.  [E.  'I'he  I,atin  plural 
is  npiirndirr.^-.]  1.  Something  appended  or  added.  2.  An 
adjunct,  concomitant,  or  appendage,  it.  .More  generally, 
a  supplement  or  short  treatise  added  to  a  book. 

f  AP-PEUCKlVE',  7'.  I.  fPr.  apfrccroir.]  To  Comprehend. 
fAP-PER  rK.rV'ING,  71.  Perception.   Chaucer. 
AP-PER-CEP'TION,  71.  Perception  that  reflects  upon  itself; 
consciousness.  Rrid. 

\  AP-PER'II,,  71.  Peril  ;  danger.  Shak. 
AP-PER-T.^IN',  V.  I.  I  Fr.  npparlenir  ;  I.,  ad  and  prrtlnco.] 
To  belong,  whether  liv  right,  nature  or  appointment. 

AP-PER-'P.^INilNC,  ;./.■    nelonging. AP-PRR-T.^rVMENT,  )i.  That  which  beloncs. 
t  AP-PER  TE  \  WCE,  r.  t.  To  have  .is  richt  N-longing. 
AP-PER'TE  NEM'l'.,  71.  .Sf,- Appurte>a  >rr.. 
AP-PER TI-iNEN'l',  n.  Belonging;  now  written  aftpurlr- nant.  Shnk. 

t  AP-PER'TI-NENT,  77.  That  which  belongs  to  something 
else.  Shak.    See  Appdrtenance. 

t)ciiii;  dtiirable  fui 

AP  PE  I]i^.\CE^   j  71.  TL.  appetentia.]     1.  Desire  ;  espfcial 
AP'PE-TE.\'-(;\  ,  (  ly  carnal  desire;  Bensual  ap)>etite 

2.  The  (lisposiiion  of  organised  bodies  to  select  and  im- 
bilie  such  portiDiis  of  inailer  :is  serve  lo  support  and  nour- 

ish them,  '.i.  An  incliiiatiun  ui  pnipensily  in  aniiiiais  to 
perfiirni  certain  actions,  us  in  Die  young  to  suck,  ia 
aquatic  fowls  to  enter  into  water  and  to  swim. 

AP'PE-'i'l'.V'i",  «.  Desiring  ;  very  desirous.  Btuk. 
AP-Pl'.-Tl-lilE'1-TV,  71.  The  uualilv  of  bcii 

gratification. 
Al"PE-Tl-BlvE,  a.  [I.ow  L.  appeiiljilis.]  Desirable  ;  thai 
may  he  the  object  of  sensual  desire. 

AP  PE  TITE,  I..  [E.  ap]irritu.t.]  1.  The  natural  desire  of 
pleasure  or  good  ;  the  desire  of  gnitilicatimi,  either  of  the 
body  or  of  the  mind.  2.  A  desiie  oftnod  or  drink  ;  a  ((Uiii- 

ful  sensation  occasioned  by  hunger  or  thirst.  'J.  Strong 
desire  ;  eagerness  or  longing.  4.  The  tiling  desired Siritl. 

t  AP-PE-TTTK,  t'.  I.  To  desire.  Sir  T.  F.Ujot. 
AP-PE-TT"Til)N,  71.  [E.  appeiiiiu.]  Desire.   [Rarely  used.] 
t  AP  PE-TI"TIOL'S,  a.  Palatable  ;  desirable. 
AP'PE-Tl-'J'IVE,  a.  That  desires  ;  liiat  has  the  quality  of 

desiring  gratification. 
AP'Pl-Ai\,  a.  Oesignatingsomething  thatbelongs  to  Appius, 

particularly  a  way  from  Rome  through  Capua  10  lirundu- 
siuiii.  now  Brindisi,  constructed  by  Appius  Claudius. 

.•\P-PL,A(J1J',  r.  I.  [E.  applaudo.]  1.  To  praise  by  clapping 
the  hands,  acclamation,  or  other  significant  sign.  2.  To 
praise  by  words,  actions,  or  other  means  ;  to  e.xpres8  ap- 

probation of;  to  commend. 
.\P-PLj\Un  ED,  pp.  Praised  by  acclamation,  or  other 
means  ;  commended. 

AP-PIiAIJD'ER,  «.  One  who  ptaises  or  commends. 
.■\P-PEAUD'INU,  ppr.  Praising  by  acclamation  ;  commend- 

ing. 

.\P-PEAU?E',  71.  [E.  applausus.]  A  shout  of  approbation  ; 
approbation  and  praise,  expre.^sed  by  clapping  the  Lands, 
acclamation  or  huz/as  ;  approbatuui  expressed. 

.•\P-PL..VU'SIVE,  a.  Applauding  ;  containing  applause, 
AP'PLE,  71.  [Sax.  appl,  oppil :  1).  uppel  ;  Cer.  apfel  ;  Dan. 

leble  ;  Sw.  aple.]  1.  The  fruit  of  the  apple-tree,  [pynis 
77io(u.<,]  from  which  cider  is  made.  2.  The  ajrple  of  tht 
eye  is  titc  pupil. — .Ipple  of  love, or  loveapple,  the  tomato, 
.a  species  of  solanuni. 

.\P'PEE,  r.  t.  To  form  like  an  at'ple.  Marshal. 

.-\l"PEE-f;RAFT,  71.  .\  scion  of  he  apple-tree  ingrafted. 
APPEE-ll.VR-VEST,  71,  The  g  ithering  of  apples,  or  tlie 

time  of  gathering. 
AP'PEE-JOH.N.    See  John-Apple. 
AP'PEE-PIE,  71.  A  pie  made  of  apples  stewed  or  baked 

inclosed  in  paste. 
AP  PEE-SAUCE,  71.  A  sauce  made  of  stewed  apples. 
AP'PLE-TART,  ».  A  tart  made  <if  apples  baked  on  paste. 
AP'PLE-TREE,  71.  A  tree  arranged  by  Linne  under  tho 

genus  pi/riis.  The  fruit  of  this  tree  is  indefinitely  various 
The  crah  apple  is  supposed  to  be  the  original  kind,  from 
which  all  ollicrs  have  sprung. 

,\P  PI^E-\VO.M-AN,  71.  A  woman  who  sells  apples  and 
other  fruit. 

AP'PLE-YXRD,  71,  An  orchard  ;  an  inclosure  for  apples. 
t.'\P-PLI'.\-BLE,  a.  [.See  Applt.]  That  may  be  applied 

This  word  is  superseded  by  ujrplicable. 

t  AP-PLI'.'VNCE,  >i.  The  act' of  applying,  or  thing  applied. AP-PEI-€A-B1L'I-TY,  71.  The  quality  of  being  applicable, 
or  fit  to  be  applied. 

.\P'PEr-eA-BEE,  «.  That  may  be  applied  ;  fit  to  be  appli- 
ed, as  related  to  a  thing  ;  that  may  have  relation  to  some- 

thing else. 
AP'PE'I-CA-BEE-NEPS,  71.  Fitness  to  be  applied  ;  the  qual- itv  of  being  applicable. 

AP'"PEI-€A-BLY,  adv.  In  such  a  manner  that  it  may  be  ap- 

plied. 
AP'PEI-CANT,  71.  One  who  applies  ;  one  who  makes  re- 

quest ;  a  petitioner. 
AP'PIiI-€.\TE,  71.  A  right  line  drawn  across  a  curve,  so  aa 

to  be  bisected  bv  the  diameter  ;  nn  ordinate. 

t  AP  PEI-CATE,  r.  ;.  To  apply.  /v<ir.M..i. .\P  PEI-CATE-OR  PI-.NATE.  A  right  line  at  right  angle* 

applied  to  the  axis  of  any  conic  section,  and  bounded  by 
the  curve.   Bailey. 

AP-PEI  C.A"T|()N,"n.  [E.  nppUeatio.]  I.  The  net  of  lay injf 
on.  2.  The  thing  applied.  3.  The  art  of  making  request, 
or  soliciting.  1.  The  act  of  applying  as  means  (  the  em- 

ployment of  means.  .1.  The  net  t.f  fixing  the  mind  ;  in- 
tenseness  of  thought  ;  close  study  ;  ntlention.  C<.  Tne 
act  of  directing  or  referring  something  to  a  particular 
case,  to  discover  or  illustrate  the  agreement  or  ilisngree- 
l„eiit.   7.  In  srrninn.i,  that  part  of  the  discourse  in  which 
the  principles  before  laid  down  and  illustrated  are  appli- 

ed to  practical   ises, 
AP'PEl  <"  A TTV  E,  a.  That  applies.  Pramhnll. 
AP'PEI  C A  T'    RI  I.Y,  adr.  In  a  manner  which  applied. 
AP'PEl  <"\  T"  RV,  n.  Tlint  includes  the  act  of  applying 
AP'PEI  <■  A  'I'o-RV,  n.  That  which  applies.   Taylor. 

•Sc«Syuop«w      MOVE,  BQOK,  06  VE  J— BULL,  UNITE   -€mK  ;  *a»  J;  SasZ;  CHaeSII;  TH  aa  In  tAi».    \  OhtaUU. 
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Mf  Pl.T'F.n,  (np  plTiIe')  pn-  I'm  on  ;  put  to  j  dircctod  ;  nm- 
nliiycil. 

f  Al'  IM.f'KI)  I.V,  iiili-.  In  n  iimnncr  wlilch  niny  Im  ngipllcu. 
AC  l't.ri:il,  H.  Km-  Unit  ,i|i|ilifM. 
\  A'"  I'M'MK.NT,  ».  .\|.pl.cntli(Ti.  Miimt.m. 
AI'-I'I.V,  '•.  (•  ['■•  itfiHiio.]  I.  To  l;iy  mi  ;  In  put  onr  tlilriR 

to  aiiiil'irr.  •;.  'I'o  iisr  or  fiiiploy  Tor  n  piirttniliir  piirjiow, 
iir  In  n  IMirticiilrir  cii«(>.  M.  'I'li  put.  ri'lcr  or  ii«!,  n.i  Hiilt;i 
111.- or  rrlalivc  lomimftllliiR.  I.  'In  fix  tlw  iiilml  ;  lo  In- 
takt'  i  to  rii|;;igo  iiiiii  employ  witli  iiilnitiox.  .'>.  To  lul- 
ilrcK!)  or  >llri-ct.  Pupf.  ti.  'I'o  ninkr  npplir.'iL.m  ;  to  have 
rrroiirtm  by  rrqueiit.  7.  To  biny  ;  to  keep  nl  *vork  ;  to 
ply.   lOft,*.]  SKlnttj. 

Ai'-i'l.Y',  I',  i.  I.  To  milt  ;  to  agrrc  -.  to  Invc  itoinB  connec- 
tion, nftrccinent  or  niiiiloey.  -J.  'lo  ninke  rpqiicut  ;  to  ito- 

llrit  ;  to  have  rccoiirnr,  with  n  vli-w  to  caln  Koinrtliing. 
\r-l'l,Vi.\(;,;i;»r.  I^yinR  on  ;  niiikine  apiilication. 
Al'-l'Ol.NT',  i-.l.  [Kr.  .i/i/.i.oi/rr.)  I.  To  lix  ;  to  HUttle  )  to 

pstiililH;.  ,  to  in.ikc  ftisl.  !2.  To  ron!>tlmic.  ordain,  or  (\x 
by  (lecri'p,  ordi-r  or  ilcriitlon.  ;i.  To  allot,  asHiRn  or  desig- 

nate. •).  To  purpose  or  resolve  ;  to  lix  the  inlention.  .'>. 
To  ordii'n,  roiuMiaiid  or  order,  l'..  To  settle  ;  to  lix,  name or  determine  liy  agreement. 

AI'-I'<M\'I''A  dm;,  ■;.  'I'liat  may  he  appointed  orcongtltut- 
ed.  .»/« ./(...>». 

AP-l*OI\'T'i;i),  pfi  I  Fixed  ;  set ;  entalilislicil  ;  decreed  : ordained  ;  consliliitod  ;  allotted  2.  Furnislicil  ;  rqilippeii 
with  tilings  neces.xary 

AP  l*<)IN-'lT';r.',  n.  1.  A  person  appointed.  Wh:atnn''g  Re- 
ports. 'J.  A  loot  soldier  in  the  Trench  army,  who,  for 

long  service  and  bravery,  receives  mot;  pay  than  other 
privates.   HaUnj. 

AP-rt1INT'Kll,  ;i    One  who  appoint.i. 
AP-ri)|.NT»I.N(;,  pjir.  !-knting  ;  fixing;  rrdaining  ;  consti- 

tuting ;  assigning. 
AP-Pol.\T'.MK.\T,  H.  1.  The  act  of  appointing  ;  designation 

to  olfice.  2.  Stip  lation  ;  a.ssipnation  ;  the  act  of  fixing 
by  mutual  agree,  ent.  3.  Decree  ;  established  order  or 

uonstitiition.  1.  Direction  ;  order  ;  command.  .">.  Kcpiip- 
ireiit,  furniture,  as  for  a  ship,  or  an  army  ;  whatever  is 
appointed  for  use  and  management.  G.  -An  allowance  to  a 
person  ;  a  salary  or  pension,  as  to  a  public  officer.  7.  A 
devi>e  or  erant  to  a  charitable  use. 

t  AP-rOHT'l'.K,  H.  [Fr  importer.]  A  bringer  in;  one  that brines  into  the  country 

AP-Poin  !0.\,  r.  «.  [L.  id  nnA  portio.]  To  divide  and  as- 
sign in  just  proportion  ;  to  distribute,  among  two  or  more, 

II  just  part  or  share  to  each. 
r  AI'-l'nU'TION-ATE-NFSS,  n.  Jiu-t  iiroportion. 
.XP-PdR'TlO.N'ED,  pp.  Divided  ;  set  out  or  assigned  in  suit- 

able part-s  or  shares. 
AP  Polt'TK  )X-F,R,  n.  One  that  apportions. 
AP-PoIl'TION-ING,  ppr.  Petting  out  in  just  proportions  or shares. 

APPoIl'TION-MENT,  n.  The  act  of  apportioning  ;  a  di- 
viding into  just  proportions  or  shares. 

AP-PoSE',  V  t.  [Fr.  npposer.]  1.  To  put  questions  ;  to  ex- 
amine.  Bacon.     2.  'fo  apply.  Hiirreij. 

AP-PoS'ER.  II.  An  examine.-;  one  whose  business  is  to  put 
questions. 

AP'Pi  >-SlTE,  a.  [L.  appositus.']  Suitable  ;  fit ;  very  applica- ble ;  well  adapted. 
AP  PO-SITE-LY,  adv.  Suitably  -,  fitly  ;  properly. 
APPO.?TTE-NESS,  n.  Fitness;  propriety;  suitableness. 
AP-PO  .-:I"TI().\,  n.  1.  The  act  of  adding  to  ;  addition  ;  a 

setting  to. — 2.  In  <rrammar,  the  placing  of  two  nouns  in 
the  same  case,  without  a  connecting  word  between  them. 

f.\P-POl«'I-TtVE,  a.  Applicable.   Knatchbull. 
AP-PR.\I?E,  (ap-prOzei)  r.  (.  [Fr.  apprccicr.]  To  set  a 

value  ;  to  estimate  the  worth,  particLlarly  by  persons  ap- 
poi'ifed  for  the  purpose.     Sfc  Afpuize. 

AP-P..A!i«E'ME.\T,  n.  The  act  of  setting  the  value  ;  a  val- 
uation.    See  .Vppbizemeht. 

AP-PRAfS  ER,7i.  One  who  values.    See  Afprizer 
t  AP-PRE-€A'TION,  n.  [L.  apprccor.]  Earnest  prayer. 
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APPr  •Ve.\-TO-RY,  a.  Praying  or  wishing  any  good. 
AP-PKf,iCIA-BLE,  (ap-pre'sha-bl)  a.  1.  That  may  be  ap- 

preciated ;  valuable.  2.  That  may  be  estimated  ;  capable 
of  heijg  dulv  estimated. 

AP-PRkCIATE,  (ap-prCshate)  v.  t.  [Fr.  apprecier.]  1.  To 
value  .  to  set  a  price  or  value  on  ;  to  estimate.  2.  To 
raise  the  value  of.  Ramsay. 

AP-PRivClATE,  r.  i.  'To  rise  in  value  ;  to  become  of  more value. 

APPRP.'CIA-TED,  pp.  Valued;  prized  ;  estimated  ;  ad- vanced in  value. 

AP-PRKriA-TING,  ppr.  Setting  a  value  on  ;  estimating  ; 
rising  in  value. 

AP-PRE  t'l-A'TIOX,  n.  1.  A  setting  a  value  on  ;  a  just  val- 
uation or  estimate  of  merit,  weight,  or  any  moral  consid- 

eration, a.  A  rising  in  value  :  increase  of  worth  or  value. 
Marshal. 

AP-PRE-irENiy,    r.  t.    [L.   apprehendo.]    1.  To  take  or 
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Hslze  ;  lo  take  hold  of.  2.  To  take  with  the  under^tind 
Ing,  that  In,  to  conceive  In  the  mind  ;  lo  iiiidernt.iiid, 
williiiiit  p.-iANitig  II  Jiidgineiil,  or  making  nil  iiirirnice.  .1. 
'J'o  lliiiik  j  to  li«:lieve  or  Ih:  of  o|ilnioii,  hut  without  jonl- 

tive  rertnlnty.  1.  'J'o  fear  :  lo  entertiiln  luxptcion  or  fear of  future  evil. 
AP  Plti;  ME.MKED,  ;;;>  Taken  ;  iclMd  ;  arrtiitcd  ;  con- 

ceived ;  uiidrrxtood  ,  fei.red. 

AP  I'lti:  lir.ND'Elt,  «..  'Hie  who  take*  ;  one  who  concclveo 
III  hi'  mind  ;  one  who  fearn. 

AP  PRE  IIK.VD'I.N'';,  ppr.    Seizing;  taking  ;  conceiving 
understanding  ;  fearing. 

AP  PRE  lli;.N'.-'l-nLi;,  «.  Tliat  may  be  apprehended  or 
conceived. 

AP  PREin',.\'.><I»>N,  ».  1.  The  art  of  taking  or  arresting. 
2.  The  mere  C(>nteiii|ilntii)ii  of  things,  without  atnrming, 

denying,  or  paKsing  any  judgment  ;  «iniplc  Intellection, 
n.  An  inadequate  or  ii(i(K!rferl  Idea.  1.  0|iinlofi  ;  ajn- 
ccpticm.  .O.  The  faculty  by  which  new  ideajt  are  amcciv- 
ed.  <).  Fear ;  mispicioii  ;  the  prospect  of  future  evil,  ac- 

companied wilh  niie.-winess  of  mind. AP  PRE  iiE.V'SIVE  a.  I.  (iiiick  to  understand.  2.  Fear 

fill;  in  expectation  of  evil.  'J.  .'auspicious;  inclined  lo 
believe.     4,  .«ensilile  ;  feeling  ;  perceptive.  .Vi/fw/i. 

AP-PI{E-IIE.\  SI  VE  I.V,  fidr.  In  an  ap|ir<  hensive  manner 

AP-PRE  IIEX'SIVE  ,N»S,  n.  'Ihe  quality  of  being  appre- 
hensive ;  readiness  to  understand  ;  fearfulness. 

AP  PREN  TICE,  II.  [Fr.  npprnni.]  1.  One  who  is  bound 
by  covenant  to  serve  a  mechanic,  or  other  person,  for  a 
certain  time,  with  a  view  to  learn  his  art,  mystery,  or  oc- 

cupation, in  which  his  miu'ter  is  bound  to  instruct  iiim. — 
2.   In  uld  lair  huiiUn,  a  barrister  ;  a  learner  of  law. 

,\P  PREN'TfCE,  r.  t.  To  bind  to,  or  put  under  the  care  of 
a  master,  for  the  purpose  of  instruction  in  the  knowledge 
of  a  trade  or  business. 

t  AP  I'ltEN'TKE  HOOD,  71   Apprenticeship.  Skak. 
AP  PREN'TU'E-SniP,  n.  I.  The  term  for  which  an  ap- 

prentice is  bound  to  aen-e  his  master.  2.  The  service, 
state  or  condition  of  an  apprentice  ;  a  slate  in  which  a 
person  is  gaining  instniction  under  a  master. 

t  AI'-l'KEN'Tli^-.AGE,  ii.  Apprenticeship.  Baron. 
.AP-PUE?T',  (I.  In  botany,  pres.«ed  close  ;  lying  near  the 

stem  ;  or  applying  its  upper  surface  to  the  stem. 
AI*-PUI.«E',  c.  t.  [Fr.  appi^.]  To  inform  ;  to  give  notice, 

verbal  or  written. 

.AP  I'RI?'E1),  ;ap  prizd')  pp.  Informed;  having  notice  or 
knowledge  communicated. 

AP-PRT?  l.\G,  p/rr.  Infoniiing  ;  communicating  notice  to. 
.AP-PRIZE',  r.  (.  [ail,  and  price,  prize  ;  D.  prij-i  ;  Ger.  prcia  ; 

W.  pris  :  Fr.  prixrr,  to  prize.]  To  value  ;"  to  set  a  value in  pursuance  of  authority 

AP-PRIZ  I'.D,  (ap-prizd'>';>p.  Valued;  having  the  worth fixed  hv  aT.horized  persons. 
APPRIZE  .ME.NT,  n.  1.  The  act  of  setting  a  value  under 

some  authority  or  appointment  ;  a  valuatiim.  Biorhstime. 
2.  The  rate  at  which  a  thing  is  valued  ;  the  value  fixed, 
or  valuation 

.AP-PRT7  ER,  n.  \  person  appointed  to  rate,  or  set  a  value 
on  articles. 

AP-PRTZ  l.\G,  ppr.  Rating  ;  setting  a  value  under  au- thority. 

AP-PRlZ'ING,  n.  The  act  of  valuing  under  authority. 
.AP-PRoACII  ,  r.  •.  [Fr.  apprm-'irr.^  I.  To  come  or  go 

near,  in  place  ;  to  draw  near  :  to  advance  nearer.  2.  To 
draw  near  in  time.  3.  To  draw  neir,  in  a  figurative 

sense  ;  to  aJ'-ance  near  to  a  point  aimed  at,  in  science, 
literature,  government,  morals,  &c.  ;  to  apprjxiniate.  -1. 
To  draw  near  in  duty,  as  in  prayer  or  worship. 

AP-PRoACII  ,  r.  I.  1.  To  come  near  to.  2.  To  have  access 
carnally,  l-rr.  xviii.— 3.  In  trardcr.inir,  to  ingraft  a  sprig 
or  shoot  of  one  tree  into  another,  without  cutting  it  from 

the  parent  stock.  F.ncyc. 
AP-PRo ACH  ,  n.  1.  The  act  of  drawing  near  ;  a  coming  or 
advancing  near.  2.  .\cress.— 3.  \nfjrtiJication,ni\\ou\y 
the  advances  of  an  arnw  are  called  approaches,  but  the 
works  thrown  up  by  the  tiesiegers,  to  protect  them  in 
their  ailvances  towards  a  fortress. 

AP  PRO  ACII'.A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  approached  ;  acces- sible. 

AP-PRo ACU'ER,  ti.  One  who  appnviches  or  draws  near 
AP-PROACII  ME.NT,  n.  The  act  of  coming  near. 
AP'PRO-P  \'VE,  (7.  [L.  approhatus.]  Approved. 
AP'PRO-BATE,  r.  t.  [L.  apprabo.  .Approbate  is  a  modem 

word,  but  in  common  use  in  .America.  It  differs  from  ap- 
prore,  denoting  not  only  the  act  of  the  mind,  but  an  ex- 

pression of  the  act.1  To  express  approbation  of;  to  man- 
ifest a  liking,  or  degree  of  satisfaction  ;  to  express  appn>- 

bation  officially,  as  of  one's  fitness  for  a  public  trust .T.  Fliot. 

APPRO-BA-TED.pp.  Approved;  commended. 
-AP  PRO-BA-TING,  ppr.  Eipresising  approbation  ot. 
APPROBATION,  n.  [h.  npprobatio.]  I.  The  act  of  ap^ 

provins  ;  a  liking  ;  that  state  or  disposition  of  the  mind 
in  which  we  assent  to  the  propriety  of  a  thing,  with  som« 

♦  Set  Synopsis.      A,  E,  t,  0,  V,  t^,  long.—FXR,  FALL,  ̂ ATIAT  ;— PBEY  ;— FIN,  M.ARtXE,  BIRD  ,—      f  Obstlett. 
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degree  of  pleasure  or  satisfaction  0.  Attestation  ;  sup- 
jiort  ;  that  is,  active  approbation,  or  action,  in  favor  of 
what  is  approved.  3.  Tlie  comniendation  of  a  book  li- 

censed or  perniiiled  to  be  published  by  authority,  as  was 
formerly  the  case  in  England. 

APPKU-BA-TIVE,  a.  Approving  ;  implying  approbation. 
Milncr. 

AP'PRO-BA-TO-RY,  a.  Containing  approbation  ;  express- 
ing ap|)rnbation.  Scott. 

\  AI'-l'lO  i.MI''!'  ,  for  Prompt.  Bacon. 
f  AP-l'l!()OF',  H.  Approval.  Shak. 
f  AP-PK(>I"ER-ATE,  ».t.   [t,.  appropero.]  To  hasten. 
f  AP-PRU-PIJN'UUATE,  o.  i.  [L.  appropinquo.]  To  draw 

near. 

TAP-PRO-PIN-aL'ATIO\   71.  A  drawing  nich.  Hall. 
TAP-PRO-PINaUl'.',  K.  t.  To  approach.  Hmtibras. 
AP-PRoPRI-A-J5M0,  a.  That  may  be  appropriated  ;  that 
may  be  set  apart,  or  assigned  exclusively  to  a  particular 
use 

.^P-PRfyPRr-ATE,  r.«.  [Yj.  approprier.]  1.  To  set  apart 
for,  or  assign  to  a  particular  use,  in  exclusion  of  all  other 
uses.  2.  To  take  to  one's  self  in  exclusion  of  others  ;  to 
claim  or  use,  as  by  an  exclusive  right.  'S.  To  make  pe- 

culiar. 4.  'I'o  sever  an  ecclesiastical  benefice,  and  annex 
it  to  a  spiritual  corporation,  sole  or  aggregate,  being  the 
patron  of  the  living. 

AP-PRo  PRI-ATE,  n.    1.  Belonging  peculiarly  ;  peculiar; 
set  apart  for  a  particular  use  or  person,    d.  Most  suitable, 
lit,  or  proper, 

t  APPROPRIATE,  n.  Peculiarity.  Bacon. 
AP-PRo'PRI-A-TEl),  pp.     Assigned  to  a  particular  use; 

claimed  or  used  exclusively  ;  annexed  to  an  ecclesiastical 
corporation. 

AP-PRd'PRI-ATE-T.Y,  arfr.  Fitly. 

AP-PRO'PRI-A'1'E  .\ESS,  H.    Peculiar  fitness  ;  the  quality 
of  being  appropriate,  or  peculiarly  suitable. 

AP-PRrVPRl-A-TING,  ppr.    Assigning  to  a  particular  per- 
son or  use  ;  claiming  or  using  exclusively. 

AP-PRO-PRI-X  TfC)N,  71.     1.  The  act  of  sequestering^  or 
assigning  to  a  particular  use  or  person,  in  exclusion  oi  all 
others  ;   application  to  a  special  use  or  purpose. — 2.  In 
lair,  the  severing  or  sequestering  of  a  benefice  to  the  per- 

petual use  of  a  spiritual  corporation,  sole  or  aggregate, 
being  the  patron  of  the  living. 

AP-l'Ro'PRI-A-TOR,  n.     1.    One    who    appropriates.    2. 
One  who  is  possessed  of  an  appropriated  benefice. 

AP-PRo'PRI-E-TA-RV,  n.  A  lay  possessor  of  the  profits  of 
a  benefice. 

AP-1'ROV'A-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  apiiroved  ;  that  merits 
approbation. 

AP-PKOVAFj,  n.   Approbation. 
AP  PKOV'ANCE,  Ti.   Approbation     Thomson. 
AP-PROVE'.  V.  t.  [Ft.  appruurrr  :  L.  upproio.]  1.  To  like  ; 

to  be  pleased    with  ;  to  admit  the  propriety  of.     2.  To 

prove;  to  show  to  be  true  ;  to  justify.     'J.  Toexi«rience  ; 
to  prove  by  trial.   \.Viit  il-ciI.]  S/iak.     4.  To  make  or  show 
to  be  worthy  of  approbation  ;  to  commend.    5.  To  like 
and  sustain   as  right ;   to  commend.     0.    To   improve. 
Blackstonc, 

AP-PKrtV'ED.    fap-proovd')    pp.      Liked  ;    commended  ; 
shown  or  proveil  to  biMvorthy  of  ajiprobation  ;  having  the 
approbation  and  sup|)ort  of. 

AP-l'UOVE'MENT,    n.     1.    Approbation  ;    liking.— 2.    In 
latr,  when  a  person  indicted  for  felony  or  treason,  and 
arniigiied,  confesses  the  fact  before  plea  pleaded,  and  ap- 

peals or  accuses  his  accomplices  of  the  same  crime,  to  ob- 
tain his  pardon,  tbis  confession  and  accusation  are  called 

approrement,  and  the  person  an  npprnrrr.   lllack.itonc.    3. 
Improvement  of  coiniii<m  lands,  by  inclosing  and  convert- 

ing them  to  the  uses  of  husliaiidry.   BlnekKinne. 

AP-PK(')V  ER,   n.     1.  C)ne  wlio  approves.     Formerly,  one 
who  proves  or  makes  trial. — 3.   In  la:r,  one  who  confesses 
a  criiiif,  and  accuses  another. 

AP-l'l{(i\'  IN(;,/);ir.    hiking;  commenfling;  giving  or  ex- 
pressing a;iprol)ation. 

AP-1'I{()\  I.Ni;,  (/.  Yielding  approbation, 
t  AP-I'lfOX  l-.MANT,  a.  Approaching.   Drring. 
r  AP-l'RnX'I-MATE,(i.  [1..  ad  and  pruTimuf.]  Nearest  to  ; 

next  ;  near  to.     [  I'lii.t  imnt  is  superseded  hii  proximate.] 
AP-PRDX  IMATE,  r.  I.    To  carry  or  advance  near;   to 

cause  to  npiiroarli.   Burke. 
AP-PRoX'I-MATE,   r. «.     To  come  near  ;    to  approach. 

Burke. 

AP-PROX-I-MA  TIO.V,  71.  1.  Approach  ;  a  drawing,  mov- 
ing, or  advancing  near.  Hale. — 2.  In  arithmrlir  and  alge- 

bra,  a  ccmtiniial  approach  or  coming  nearer  and  nearer  to 
B  root  or  other  quantity,  without  being  able,  perhaps,  ever 
to  arrive  at  it. — :i.  In  medicine,  ccimmiiiiicalion  of  disease 
by  contact.  4.  A  mode  of  cure,  by  tmnsplanting  a  dis- 

ease into  an  animal  or  vegetable  bv  ininu  diale  contact. 

AP-I'ROX  I-MA-TIVE,  o.    Approaching  ;  that  approaches. 
Kd.  Enevr. 

4P-PIUi<F;,   (ap-puls)   n.     [1,.  nppxilsun  ]     1.  The  net  of 
8trikin{  against. — 2.  In  astronomy,  the  approach  of  any 
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planet  to  a  conjunction  with  the  sun,  or  a  star.    3.  Ar- rival ;  landing. 

AP-PUL,'S1(J.\,  n.    The  act  of  striking  against  by  a  moving body. 

AP-P('L'S!VE,  a.  Striking  against  ;  driving  towards. 
AP-PUR'TE-N.\.\CE,    n.     [si    written   for   apperte:i(nce.] 

[Er.  appartenance  ]     That  which   uelongs  to  something 
else  ;   an  adjunct  ;   an  appendage.    .Ippropriatelv,  such 
buildings,  rights,  and  improvements,  as  belong  to  land, 
are  called  the  appurtenances. 

AP-PUR'TE-NA.NT,  a.     1.  Belonging  to  ;  pertaining  to  of 

right. — 2.  In  lair,  common  appurtmant  is  that  which  'a annexed  to  land,  and  can  be  claimed  only  by  prescription 
or  immemorial  usage,  on  a  legal  presumption  of  a  sjjecial 

grant.  Blaclistune 
A'PRI-CATE,  t).  i.  [L.  ajTTKor.]   To  bask  in  the  Bun.  Ray 

[Little  used.] 

A-PRICI-TY,  71.  Sunshine.  [Little  used.] 
A  PRl-COT,  H.    [old  orthography,  ajiricock.]     [Fr.  ahncot.] 

A  fruit  belonging  to  the  genus  prunus,  of  the  plum  kind, 
of  an  oval  figure,  and  delicious  taste. 

A'l'RIL,  H.    [L..  Jiprilis  ;  Fr  .^vril.]    The  fourth  month  ol 
the  year 

A  PRIIy-FOOL,  71.   He  who  is  imposed  upon  by  others,  on 
the  first  day  of  April,  or  April-foul-day. 

A-PI'I-f)  Rl  reiisoninir,  i.  e.  from  causes  to  effects. 
*A'PRO.\,7i.    [\r.  aprun.]     I.  A  cloth,  or  piece  of  leather, 

worn  on  the  fore|)art  of  the  body,  to  keep  the  cli>the!< 
clean,  or  defend  them  from  injury.    2.  The  fat  skin  cov- 

ering the  belly  of  a  goose. — :!.  In  gunnery,  a  flat  piece  of 
lead,  thai  covers  the  vent  of  a  cannon.    4.  In  ships,  a 
piece  of  cur\'ed  timber,  just  above  the  foremost  end  of  the 
keel.    .■>.  A  platform,  or  flooring  of  plank,  at  tlie  entrance 
of  a  dock,  on  which  the  dock  gates  are  shut.     6.  A  piece 
of  leather  to  be  drawn  before  a  person  in  a  gig. 

♦A'PRONEI),  a.  Wearing  an  apron.  Pope. 
*  A'PRON-ilAN,  71.  .\  man  who  wears  an  apron  ;  a  labor- 

ing man  ;  a  mechanic. 
APROPOS,  (ai)'ro-po)  adv.  [Fr.]    1.  Opportunely  ;  .season- 

ably.   2.  By  the  way  ;  to  the  purpose  :  a  word  used  to 
introduce  an  incidental  observation,  suited  to  tile  occa- 

sion, though  not  strictly  belonging  to  the  narration. 
,\PSIS,n.  ;  p/u.  ApsiDls.     [Gr.  a\f,is.]    In  astronomy,  the 

apsides  are  the  two  points  of  a  planet's  orbit,  which  are  at 
the  greatest  and  le;ist  distance  from  the  sun  or  earth  ;  the 
most  distant  point  is  tlie  aphelion,  or  apogee  ;  the  least 
distant,  the  perihelion,  or  perigee.    The  line  connecting 
these  is  called  the  line  of  the  upsides. 

.APT,  u.    [L.  aptuj.]     I.  Fit  j  suitable.    2.  Having  a  ten 
deiicy  ;   liable.    :t.  Inclined ;   disposed  customarily.     4 
Ready  ;  quick.    .5.  Qualified  :  fit. 

t  APT,  I',  t.  To  fit ;  to  suit  or  unapt. 
I  Arr  A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  adapted. 
t  A1"T.\TE,  r.  t.  To  make  fit.  Bailey. 

.VP  TER,      (  71.    [CfT.  a  and  -nTCpov.]    'Vn  insect  without APTERA,  i      wings. 
APTE-RAE,  a.  Destitute  of  wings. 

.\PT  I-TIJDE,  n.     1.  A  natural  or  acquired  disposition  fcr 
a  particular  purpose,  or  tendency  to  a  particular  action  or 
effect.     2.   I'itiiess  ;  suitableness.     3.  Aptness  ;  readiness in  learning  ;  docility. 

APT'EY,  adv.    In  an  apt  or  suitable  manner ;   witli  just 
correspondence  of  parts  ;    fitly  ;    properly  ;  justly  ;   per tineiitly. 

APT  .\ !■>.<,  71.     I.  Fitness;   suitableness.    2.    Disposition 
of  the  mind  ;  propensity.     3.  Uuickness  of  apprehension} 
readiness  in  learning  ;  docility.     4.  Tendency,  in  things. 

AP'TOTE,  71.    [Gr.  a  and  TTwan.]     In  gT(iHi»irir,  ,i  noun 
which  has  no  variation  of  termination  ;  an  inderliiiablo noun. 

AP  Y-REX-Y,  71.  [Gr.  a  and  irvptaau).]    The  absence  or  in- termission of  fever. 

AP  Y-ROUS,  a.    [Gr.  arrvpof.]    Incombustible,  or  that  ros- 
tains  a  strong  heat  without  alteration  of  form  or  proper ties. 

A'UUA,  77.    [I.,  aqua  :  Sp.  agua.]    Water  ;  a  word  much 
used  in  pharmacv,  and  the  old  cnemistry 

,\-ai  '.V  FOK'TIS,'  in  the  old  chemistry,  is  now  called  nitric acid. 

.\MUA   MA-R!'NA.  A  name  which  jewelers  give  to  tl>« 
heriil,  on  account  of  iU»  «ilor. 

A-aCA  MI-RAB'l-MS.     A  medical  water. 
A-(lUA  RK'Gl-A,  In  the  old  chemistry,  ia  now  called  nilro muriatic  acid. 

AQI'A  Vl'T.'E.    Brandy,  or  spirit  of  wine. 
.\-tll  A'Kl-  AN,  ".  One  of  a  sect  of  Christians,  in  the  priinl 

live  church,  who  consecrated  water  in  the  cucharist.  in 
stead  of  wine. 

A-aifA'RI-''S,  n.    [I,.]    Thcvater  bearer  :  a  sign  in  lh« 
zodiac   which  the  sun  enters  abont  the  21st  of  January. 

A-tll  .A'r'IC,  (I.    \l..  aauaticu-f.]    Pertaining  to  water  ;  ap- 
plied to  nnimals  whicii  live  in  water,  as  fishes,     .iquaticat 

is  rarely  used. 

»  Sm  ff  opsis.  MOVE,  BO9K,  DOVE  ;— BJJLL,  UNITE  ;— Cos  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  Sas  Z  ;  CH  b»SII  5  TH  as  in  this,    f  Ot^oleM 
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A-QUAT  ir,  n.  A  ninnt  wliicli  gruwii  In  wat<;r,  lutlin  (lux. 
AU  o'A  'I'll.V:,  >i.  'i'lial  llihlttiita  lliu  witur.  liruuu.  [Hiirely MttJ.  I 

An  I  \  riN'I'A.n.  |l,.  (K/iKj,  nnd  tt.  (iii/a.)  A  iinlli<id  of 
rtcliinK  nil  (;  '|i|i<'r,  liy  wliicli  ii  litMiiinriil  rlli'rt  In  |ir«<lur<'il, 
rrKi'iiiiiliiiR  >>  I'l'u  drawing  In  water  colom  or  Inilliin 
Ink. 

Ad't'K  tUUVr,  n.  [I,,  ai/ua  iinil  ilurlut.]  A  iitrnctiirr  mndo 
fur  c<  iivuyiiig  wnttT  rniiii  one  plncc  to  iin<>llii-r,  ovrr  iin 
evrn  )triiun<l,  cittii-r  iilinvc  or  uinlcr  (In*  iiiiil..ru 

t  A4.il' Hl-'l'Y,  n.    Wulfriiifitt.    ./»«.„h. 
i'llUK  f 'US,  a.  Wnlery  ;  partaking  ol'  llie  nnliirc  of  waler, or  alMiunding  witli  ii. 

A'til'l',()l;.-<-.\r,S<,  II.  'Ilu-  quality  of  iMMiig  watrry  ;  w:i 
torlBlinciia  ;  wnterliu-M. 

AU'I'I-L.A,  V.  \\..\  In  ormlhiiliigi/,  the  raglc.  Alw),  a iinrtlifrn  a  nstcllation. 

ACl'Ll-I.I.Ni;,  ,1.  [1,.  aquUinuji.]  1.  HclimRlng  to  thf  c-ngie. 
2.  t'urvlng;  tiiMiked  )  pniniinent,  like  lliu  beak  of  an 
eagle. 

Afl  ri-L'W,  n.  [I,.  (K/uilo.]  The  north  wind. 
AU-Ul-'I  A'M-A.V  (I.  IVrtaining  to  Aqiiitania,  one  of  the 

stent  divJHlona  ofCniil. 

t  A-UI'u.'^b:',  o.  IL.  uuiia]   Watery.  Diet. 
f  A-anoS'lTV,  II.  Uuterincti.   Diet. 
A.  K.  Hland  for  anno  rtirin,  the  year  of  the  king's  reign  ;  .18, 

,A.  U.  (;.  K.  20,  in  the  :ioth  year  of  the  reign  of  King 
(;e<irRc'. 

AK'A  l!l'..-^UUK,  (  a.     1.   In  the  manner  of  the  Arabians  ; 
AK-A  lir..-^K  Y,  \  applied  to  ornanients  consisting  of 

ijnicinary  foliage,  stalks,  plants,  &.C.,  in  which  there  are 
no  ligures  of  animals.  '_'.  The  Arabic  language.  [J^ot  in vst.\ 

A-RAni-.VN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Arabia. 
A-RA  HI-AN,  71.  A  native  of  Arabia  ;  an  Arab. 
AR'A-HIC,  (1.  lielonging  to  Arabia,  or  the  language  of  its 

inhabitants. 
AR  A-IU€,  n.  The  angnace  of  the  Arabians. 
A  RAH  I-€"AL-LV,  aili\  In  the  Arabian  manner. 
AR'.'\-B1SM,  H.  An  Arabic  idiom  or  peculiarity  of  language. 

Stuart. 

AR'A-BIST,  n.  One  well  versed  in  Arabic  literature. 
AR'A-III.E,  a.  [L.  nm.]  Fit  fur  plowing  or  tillage  ;  hence, 

oflen  a  iplied  to  land  which  has  been  plowcl. 
AR  A  ('V',7i.  Arabia.  .Mthon.. 

A-RAt'H  NOID,  a.  [Or.  apaT(yr]  and  ti^o?.]  In  anatomy, the  i.rachnoid  tunic,  or  arachnoid,  is  a  semitranspareiit, 
thin  membrane,  which  is  spread  over  the  brain  and  pia 
mater. 

A-RAeM'NOlO,  71.  A  species  n{ madrepore,  found  fossil. 
AR-.A  CHOSIAN,  a  Designating  a  chain  of  mountains 
which  divide  Persia  from  India. 

AR-AM;M:D,or  AR-UaIGi\',  (ar-rane')  71.  [Fr.]  In/«r- 
tificaiton,  the  branch,  return,  or  gallery  of  a  mine. 

t  A-RAI.*fc;',  I!,  t.  'I'd  raise.  Shak. 
AR-A Me' AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Aram,  a  son  of  Shem,  or  to 

the  Chaldeans. 

AR'A-Ml!«M,  71.  An  idiom  of  the  Aramean,  or  Chaldee  lan- 
guage ;  a  Chaldaism. 

A-RA  NE-OUS,  a.   [\..  arnnrn.]  Resembling  a  cobweb. 
t  A-RA'TION,  7!.  [L.  «,o(in.]  Plowing. 
♦  AR  A-TO-RY,  a.  That  contributes  to  tillage. 
AR-AU-CA'NI-AX,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  ,\raucanians.  Mo- lina. 

XR'KA-I.IST,  7!.  [Ij.  arcus  awdbalista."]  A  cross-bow. AR  Ii  \-MST-ER,  71.  A  cross-bowman. 

ARlil-'i'ER,  71.  [L.]  1.  .\  |)erson  appointed,  or  chosen  by parties  in  controversy,  to  decide  their  differences.  2.  .A 
person  who  has  the  power  of  judging  and  determining, 
without  control.  3.  One  that  comniands  the  destiny,  or 
ho)   J  the  empire,  of  a  nation  or  state. 

t  AR  "^I-TER,  7.'.  f.  To  judge.   Huloet. 
AR'BI-TRA-BLE,  a.  Arbitrary  ;  depending  on  the  will. 

Spelnian. 
AR-IMT  RA-MENT,  n.  1.  Will ;  determination.  2.  The 
awa-d  of  arbitrators.  Coirel. 

XR'B  I'RA-RI-LY,  adr.  By  will  only  ;  despotically  ;  ab- solv.  t-ly. 

AR  BI-TRA-RI-NESS,  77.  The  quality  of  being  arbitrary  ; 
despcticalness  ;  f  ranny. 

f  AR  ni-TKS'RI-Ol  .S,  a.  Arbitrary  ;  despotic. 
r  AU-Itl-TKA  RI-OUS-LY,  adi:  Arbitrarily. 
AR  BI-TK.\-RV,  a.  [L.  arbitrarius.]  1.  Impending  on  will 

or  discretion  ;  not  governed  by  any  fi.xed  rules.  "2.  Des- 
potic •,  alwolutc  in  power  ;  having  no  external  control. 

AR  BI-TRATE,  r.  i.  [h.  arbitror.]  To  hear  and  decide  as arbitrators. 

.HR  BI  TRATE,  f.  t.  To  decide  ;  todetermine;  tojudgeof. Milton. 

AR-BI-TRA  TIOX,  ti.  1.  The  hearing  and  determination of  a  cause  between  parties  in  controversy,  by  a  person  or 

persons  -h->sen  by  the  parties.  2.  A  hearing'  before  arbi- trators, though  they  make  no  award.  [  TAis  is  a  common 
use  ofllie  word  in  the  I'l^ted  States.] 

AH'ni-TRA  T«m,  n.  I.  A  |m  rx.n  cli<*<n  by  a  party,  or  bv 
the  (ifirlii'i)  who  linve  n  c'<iilr(ivrr»} ,  to  di-li-riiiinc  Ihei: 
dillirriireti.  'J.  An  arbiter,  governor,  or  prii-ident.  3 
All  ntliiirr  ;  one  who  Iiim  tlie  (Miwer  uf  deciding  or  pre 
HI nliintt  williiiiit  control,  jlddi^im. 

AK  III    1  RA''J  Ul.\,  n.  A  reiiinlc  Judge.  Shrrvovd 
All  lll'l   ItK  MK.V'J',  n.  Ik-cl^ilon  ,  coniproinlne. 
Ail  III  'I'll i:.S.S,  n.    A  female  arbiter. 
AlliloU,  71.  I.  A  frnnie  of  lattice  work,  covered  witn 

viiieH,  lirancheK  of  treeM,  or  other  plantu,  fur  kliade  ;  a 
iHiwer. — 'J.  Ill  botany,  a  tree,  a*  dmtinguiiilii-d  from  a 
nlirub. — :i.  In  mr'hanui,  tht  princi{ial  |nrt  of  a  machine, 
NunlJiining  the  rest. 

AR'IID-UA  KV,  a.   Il«-|f>ngiiig  to  a  tree    Diet. 
AII'IK  i-KA-'l'i)K,  71.  One  wlio  pluiilH  or  who  prunes  trees. Evrlj/n. 

All  HollE-OL'H,  a  [L.  arboreun.)  Belonging  to  a  tree  ;  r»- 
xeiiibling  a  tree j  constituting  a  tree  ;  growing  on  trees 

AR  ll<i  Rl-St:KNT:E,  71.  IL.  artjm-tKco.]  The  figure  of  a 
tree  ;  the  resemblanre  of  a  tree  in  minerals,  or  cryslaliza- 
tion»,  or  grou|)H  of  cryHtaln  in  that  fonn. 

AK-lli)-|{l'>ii;i;.\'i',  a.  I.  Resembling  a  tree  ;  liaving  the 
figure  of  a  tree ',  dendritical.  2.  From  herbaceous  becom- ing woody. 

AU  1HJ-RE.SCE.\T  .STAR-FISH.  A  specie*  ot  a^teriiu, 
railed  also  caput  Medusa. 

AU'IK  >-llE'i',  II.  [It.  arborelo.\  A  small  tree  or  shrub;  a 
place  planted  or  overgrown  with  trees. 

t  AK-B(ik'l-€AL,  a.  Relating  to  trees.  Ihtcel. 
All'IK  )-I!IS'I',  71.  One  who  makes  trees  bis  study,  or  who  is 

versed  in  the  knowlpdge  of  trees. 
AR-ItOR-l-Z.A''i'IO.N,  71.  The  appearance  or  figure  of  a  tree 

or  plant  in  minerals  or  foesils. 
ARI!()h-IZK,  r.i.  To  form  the  appearance  of  a  tree  of 

plant  ill  minerals. 
AR  l!(  iR-Vli\E,  71.  A  species  of  bind-weed. 
AR'BI  t<-(JLE,  77.  [L.  ar4Mj(cii/i/j(.]  A  dwarf  tree,  in  size 

between  a  shrub  and  a  tree. 

AR-Bl,S  CU-l.AR,  a.  Resembling  a  shrub;  having  the  fig- 
ure of  small  trees. 

AR-BrsT'l\'E,  a.  Containing  copses  of  trees  or  shrub*; covered  with  shrubs,  liarlram. 

AR-BL'S'l'UiM,  7!.  A  copse  of  shrubs  or  trees  ;  an  orchard. 
AR'BIITE,  71.  [h.  arbultui.]  The  strawix?rry-tree. 
.VR-BO'TE-A.N,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  strawberry-tree. 
ARC,  71.  [L.  arru,".]  In  ̂ 'fomftn/,  any  part  of  the  circum- 

ference <if  a  circle,  or  curved  line,  lying  from  one  point  to 
another  ;  a  segment,  or  part  of  a  circle,  not  more  than  a 
semicircle. 

AR-t'Al)E',  71.  [Fr.]  A  long  or  continued  arch  ;  a  walk arched  above.   Johnson. 

AR-€J\  l)l-.\.\,  )  a.  Pertaining  to  Arcadia, a  district  in  Pel 
.^R-C.A  l)l€",       \      oponnesus. 
AR-f-A'Dlc'.-^,  71.  The  title  of  a  book  in  Pausanias,  which 

treats  of  Arcadia. 

AR-Ca'DY,  II.  The  country  of  Arcadia.  .Vi7(on. 
.\R-f'A.\E  ,  a.  [L.  arc  anus.]  Hidden;  secret,     [t.  u.] 
.AR-CA'.NUM,  n.  [L.]  .\  secret ;  generally  used  in  the  plu- 

ral, arcana,  secret  things,  mysteries. 

ARfc-BOL'TANT,  71.  [Fr.]  'in  building,  an  arched  but- tress. 
.^RCH,  71  {See  Arc]  I.  A  segment,  or  part  of  a  circle. 

A  concave  or  hollow  structure  of  stone  or  brick,  supported 

by  its  own  cur\"e.  2.  The  space  between  two  piers  of  a 
bridge,  wlicn  arched  ;  or  any  place  covered  with  an  arch. 
3.  Any  cur\r'ure,  in  form  of  an  arrh.  -1.  The  vault  of 
heaven,  or  sky. —  Triumphal  arches  are  magnificent  struc- 

tures at  the  e.itranceof  cities. erected  to  adorn  a  triumph, 
and  [Teriietu.nte  the  memory  of  the  event. 

ARCH,  7-.  f.  To  cover  with  an  arch  ;  to  form  with  a  curve. 
AUCH,  r.  i.  To  make  an  arch  or  arches.   Pope. 
.ARCH,  u.  [It.  arrarf.]  funning;  sly;  shrewd;  waggish; 

mischievous  for  sport ;  mirthful. 
ARCH,  a.  [used  also  in  composition.]  [Gr  ap;fOf.j  Chief, 

of  the  first  class;  princip.1l.  t'hakspeare  uses  this  word 
as  a  noun  ;  "  .My  worthy  arch  and  patrons  ;"  but  the  use is  not  authorized. 

.\R'CHA-I?.M,  71.  [Gr.  ap;:^-aio{.]  An  ancient  or  obsolete 
phrase  or  e.xpression. 

t  AR-fllA'IC,  a.  Old  fashioned  ;  ancient. 
.\RCI1-A.\  t';EL,  7!.  I.  .An  angel  of  the  highest  order;  an 

angel  occupying  the  eighth  rank  in  the  celestial  hierarchy 
2.  The  name  of  several  plant«,  as  the  dead-nettle,  or  la 71111/711. 

ARCII-.\X-«.";EL  le,  a.  Belonging  to  archangels. 
ARCH-APOSTATE,  n.  A  cliief  apostate. 
ARCH-APOSTLE,  71.  The  chief  apostle. 
ARCH-ARCll'l  TECT,  r.  The  Supreme  Architect. 
ARCH-Bl':.\  eoN,  71.  The  chief  lieacon,  place  of  prospect, 

or  signal. 
.\RCI1-BIPH  OP,  71.  A  chief  bishop;  a  church  dignitaiy  of 

the  first  class  ;  a  inetnip<ilitan  bishop,  who  superintends 
the  conduct  of  the  sulTrapan  bishops,  in  his  province,  and 
also  exercises  episcopal  authority  in  his  own  diocese. 
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VTlCll-BISII  OP-RTG,  n.  The  jurisdiction,  place,  or  prov- 
ince of  an  archbishop. 

A.U(,lI-flOTCH  ER,  n.  The  chief  botcher,  or  mender,  ironi- 
cailt/.  Corbet. 

ARC'II-BILUER,     j  "•  ̂^'"^"^  builder.  Har
mar. 

\R(;H-mJT'LER,  n.  A  chief  butler ;  an  ofllcer  of  the  Ger- 
man empire,  vvlio  presented  the  tup  to  the  emperor,  on 

solemn  occasions. 

ARCH-CHAM'BER-LAIN,  n.    A  chief  chamberlain;  an 
officer  of  the  Gennan  empire. 

ARCH-CHAN  CEL-LOR,n.  A  cliief  chancellor  ;  an  officer 
in  tlie  German  empire. 

AKCll-CIIANT  ER,  n.  The  chief  chanter,  or  president  of 
•lie  chanters  of  a  churcli. 

ARCH-€HEM'ie,  a.  Of  supreme  chemical  powers. 
ARCfieON  SPIR'ATOR,  n.  Principal  conspirator. 
ARCH-€OLJNT',  n.  A  chief  count  j  a  tille  formerly  given to  the  earl  of  Flanders. 

AUCH-€RIT'1C,  11.  A  chief  critic. 
AttCH-UAI:"I-FKR,  n.  An  officer  in  th»  German  em- 

pire. 
ARCH  Dk.A'CON,  (arcl>-dG'kn)  ti.  [See  Deacon.]  In  Eng- 

land, an  ecclesiastical  dignitary,  next  in  rank  below  a 
bishop,  who  has  jurisdiction  either  over  a  part  or  over  the 
whole  diocese. 

ARClJ-Dic.^'t'O.V-RY,  71.  The  office,  jurisdiction,  or  resi- dence of  an  archdeacon. 

AiiCII-Ur:A'_eO.\-SHIP,  n.  The  ofTice  of  an  archdeacon. 
AliCM-Dl-VlXE',  n.  A  principal  theologian. 
ARCll-DRO'lU,  n.  A  chief  druid,  or  poatilf  of  the  ancient 

dF^.ids.   Jfcnry. 

ARCH  DO'CAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  archduke. 
ARC'HDIJCirE.S.S,  71.  A  title  given  to  the  females  of  the house  of  Austria. 

ARCII-DUCIl'Y,  71.  The  territory  of  an  archduke  or  arch- 
duclii-ss.  jlsh. 

ARCH-DOKE',  71.  A  title  given  to  princes  of  the  hou.se  of Austria. 

ARCH-DOKE'DOM,  71.  The  territory  or  jurisdiction  of  an 
archduke  or  archduchess. 

ARCIl'ED,  pp.  Made  witli  an  arch  or  curve  ;  covered  with an  arch. 

ARCH-EV'E-MY,  ti.  A  principal  enemy.  Jtliltov. 
Ai{-€HE-O-L0G'I-eAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  treatise  on  an- 

tiquity, or  to  the  knowledge  of  ancient  things. 

AR-eilE-OL'O-GY,  71.  [Gr.  apxaioi  and  X'jyo;.]  A  dis- 

course on  anti'piity  ;  learning'  or  knowledge  which  re- spects ancient  times.  Panapli-it. 
KRCH'ER,  71.  [Sp.  arc  hero  ;  It.  arcicro  ;  Fr.  archer.]  A 
bowman  ;  one  who  uses  a  bow  in  battle ;  one  who  is 
skilled  in  the  use  of  the  bow  and  arrow. 

KIU.'II  ERESS.  71.  A  female  archer.  Markham. 
tUCIl'E-RY  71.  The  'ivi  of  the  Iiotz  and  arrow  ;  the  prac- 

tice, art,  or  skil  of  arciivrs  ;  the  act  of  shooting  with  a 
bow  and  arrow. 

XRCIl'ES-€oL'RT,  in  Kn<:land,  so  called  from  the  church 
of  .St.  Mary  Ic  bow,  (dr,  arcuhus,)  whoso  top  is  raised  of 
stone  pillars  built  archwise,  where  it  was  anciently  held, 
is  a  coirt  of  appeal,  in  the  ecclesiastical  polity,  belonging 
to  the  archbishop  of  Canterbury. 

AReHE-Tt-PAE,  a.  Original;  constituting  a  model  or 
pattern. 

mt'CHE-TYPE,  71.  [Gr.  apxcrvvov.]  ].  The  original  pat- 
tern or  model  of  a  work  ;  or  the  model  from  which  a 

thing  is  made.— 2.  .Among  mintrrx,  the  standard  weight, 
by  which  others  are  adjusted.—;!.  Among  Platvni.<<ts,  the 
archrtijpal  world  is  the  world  as  it  existed  in  the  idea  of 
(Jod  before  the  creation. 

AR-eill":'US,  71.  [Gr.apxi,  beginning,  or  ap^o^,  a  chief; W.  erehi.]  A  term  used  by  the  ancient  cbemisLs,  to  de- 
note the  internal  efficient  cause  of  all  things. 

ARCH  riU/0\,  71.  A  chief  felon.  Mlton. 
ARCH  EIK.M) ,  (arch-feend')  n.   A  chief  fiend  or  foe. 

AKCII  I'l.AM  l'..V,  71.    A  chief  flamen  or  priest. 
AI!CIM'I_,ATTER-ER,  71.   A  chief  flatterer. 
ARCII-KoE',  n.    A  grand  or  cliief  enemy. 
AKCIM'OIJND'ER,  ,1.    A  chief  foiiiirtrr.    Milton. 
AUCII-(;6V'ERN-OR,  71.   The  chief  governor. 
AR(MI-1II;R'I;-SY,  71.   The  greatest  heresy.    Butler. 
ARCH-lli;R'f;-TI€,  71.    A  chief  heretic.   Shnk. 
ARCH-III  E-REY,  71.  [Gr.  ap^pi  and  irpof.]  A  chief  priest in  Russia.   Tooke. 

ARCH-HYP  oeRITR,  71.   A  great  or  chief  hypocrite. 

imDIl'I-A-TER,  71.  [Or.  apxoi  and  utrpoi.]  Chief  physi- 
cian ;  a  word  used  in  Russia.   Tooke. 

/JRCIM-eAL,  «.   Chief;   primary.    llaUytrell. 
•RCHI-DI-Ae'O-NAL,  a.   [Sec  Dbacos.]   Pertaining  to an  archdeacon. 

/»R-eill-E-PIS'eO-PAL,  <7.    nelnnging  to  an  archbishop. 
aRCII  IE,  71.    A  lichen  which  grows  <in  rock«. 

aR-CHI  l.oCHI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Archilochus,  the 
poet,  who  invented  a  verse  of  seven  feet. 

^  ARC 

ARCH  I-MA-GUS.  n.  The  high  o.-iest  of  the  Persian  marl. or  worshippers  of  fire. 

AR-CHI-MANU'RITE,  n.  In  cAurcA  history,  a  chief  of  the '"^"''"'es  or  monks,  answering  lo  abbot  in  Europe. 

'^SJ'iJrK'-r'''^-  '■"'•minganarch;  covering  with  an  arch ARCH  INf^,  a.  Curving  like  an  arch. 
ARtH-I-PEL  A-UO,  n.  [Authors  are  not  agreed  as  to  the origin  of  tlus  word.  Some  suppose  it  to  be  composed  of 

apxof,  chief,  and  irtAayof,  sea;  others,  of  Aiyaiof  an<* 
ntXayoi,  the  Egean  sea.]  In  a  general  sense,  a  sea  inter 
spersed  with  many  isles  ;  but  particularly,  tlie  sea  wlurh separates  Europe  from  Asia,  otherwise  called  the  Eeeati sea. 

XR'eill-TEeT,  71.  [Gr.  af))(;o5  and  Ttitruv.]  I.  A  penioa skilled  in  the  art  of  building  ;  one  who  understands  ar- 
chitecture, or  makes  it  his  occupation  to  form  plans  and 

designs  of  buildings,  and  superintend  the  nrtificcrs  ein 
ployed.    2.  A  contriver  ;   a  former  or  maker. 

AR-CIII-TEeT'lVE,  a.  Used  in  building;  proper  foi building. 

AR-CHl-TEeT-O.VIC,  a.  That  has  power  or  skill  to  build 
t  AR-eHI-TEeT-0.\'I-€AL,  a.  Having  skill  in  archilcrl 

ure. 
AR  Clir-TEeT-ON  I€S,  71.   The  science  of  architecture 
AR-CHI-TEer  RES8,  71.  A  female  architect. 
AR-CHI-TE€T'U-RAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  art  of  build 

iiig  ;  that  is  according  to  the  rules  of  architecture. 

ARCHI-TEeT-L'RE,  n.  [L.  archilectura.]  1.  The  art  cf 
building  ;  but  iii  a  more  limited  and  appropriate  .fen-sr,  the 
art  of  constructing  houses,  bridges,  and  other  building.s, 
for  the  purposes  of  civil  life.  2.  Frame  or  structure.— 

.Military  architiclure  is  the  art  of  fortification. — J^''ai;al 
archittelure  is  the  art  of  building  ships. 

-KReHI-TRAVE,  71.  [Or.  af/;^-)?.  and  \l.trave.]  In  archi- 
tecture, the  lower  division  of  an  'ntablature,  or  that  part 

which  rests  immediately  on  the  column.  In  chimneys, 
the  architrave  is  called  tlie  mantle-piece  ;  and  over  doors 
and  windows,  the  hyperlhyrion. 

.\R'eilI-VAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  archives  or  records:  con- tained in  records.   Tuokc. 

.\R'eHI-V.\UI.T,  71.  In  building,  the  inner  contour  of  an 
arch,  or  a  band  adorned  with  moldiniis,  running  over 
the  faces  of  the  arch-stones,  and  bearing  ujion  the  im- 

posts. 
AR'eiirVE?,  71.  p/«.  [Gr.  apxttov;  Eow  E.  archirum  ;  Fr 

archires.]  The  apartment  in  which  records  are  kept  ;  al 
so,  the  records  and  papers  which  are  jireservt-d,  as  evL dences  of  facts. 

AR  eill-VlST,  71.  [Fr.  and  It.]  The  keeper  of  archives  or records. 

ARCH'LIKE,  fl.  Rnilt  like  an  arch.    Yourxr. 

ARCH'LUTE,  or  ARCH'I-EL'TE,  ».  [ft.  arciletUo.]  A 
large  lute,  a  theorbo,  the  base  strings  of  which'  are 
doubled  with  an  octave,  and  the  higher  strings  with  a 
unison. 

ARCH'LV,  adv.  Phrewdiv  ;  wittily  ;  jestingly. 
AKCH-MAOI'iCIAN,  71.  the  chief  magician. 
AltCH-MARi^JJI.AL,  «.  The  grand  marshal  of  the  German 

empire. 

ARCH-MOCK',  71.  Principal  mockery  or  jest.  Shnk. 
ARt^H'.NESS,  71.  Cunning  ;  shrewdness  ;  waggishness. 

AR'CHO.V,  71.  [Gr.  o^.-yw. ;  Tlie  archons  in  Greece  were 
cliiif  niagistr.ites,  ciiosen  to  superintend  civil  and  reli- 
gicMis  concerns.     They  were  nine  in  number.  F.ncyr. 

AR  nil  i.\  SHIP,  77.  Tiie  office  of  an  archon  ;  or  tlie  term 
of  his  office.  Milford. 

ARCHON  TICS, '71.  In  church  history,  a  bianrh  of  Ili« Valentinians,  who  held  that  the  world  was  not  created 
by  God,  but  by  angels,  nrchonte.i. 

ARCH-PASTOR,  n.  Chief  pastor,  the  Shepherd  and  Bishop 
of  our  souls,   llorrotr. 

ARCH-PHI-I,OS()  PHER,  n.  A  chief  philosopher. 
ARCH-PII/LAR,  71.  The  main  pillar.  Jlarmar. 
ARCH-Po'ET,  n.  The  principal  poi't. 
ARCII-POL-I-TI  CIAN,  71.  An  eminent  or  distinguUlied 

politician.  Bacon. 
ARCH  PO.VTIFF,  71.  A  supreme  poiitilTor  priest.  Burke. 

*  ARCH  PR|~  LATE,  71.  [.Sec  PniiAXE.]  The  rhi.f  prelate 
ARCH-PRE.^'BY-TER,  71.  A  chl.f  presbvfer  or  piicst. 

ARCH-PRI>:BY-TER-\',  ti.  The  absolute  dominion  of 
presbyterv,  or  the  chief  presbvtery. 

AliCII  I'Rii.ST',  TI.  .V  chief  priest.  F.neve. 
ARCII-PKI  .MATE,,  71.  The  chief  primate  ;  an  nrcbblshnp. 
ARCH-PKOl'll  ET,  71.  Chief  prophet,    tfarton. 
ARCIM'RoT  E.^T.V.NT,  n.  .1  principal  or  disllnjulslicd 

protestant. 
ARCH-Prn  1,1  CAN,  n.  The  distinguished  publican. 

ARCHKEU'EE,  71.  'Iha  chief  rebel.  Milton. ARCH-TRAI  TOR.  ».   A  princip.il  traitor. 
ARCH  TREA!*i;u  ER,  (arrh-trezh'-ur-cr)  ti.  The  gretl 

treasurer  of  the  German  empire. 

ARCH-TKEAS  I'K-EK^HIP,  ti.  The  office  of  orchtreasur- 
cr.    Collins'  Peerage. 

*  Sae Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE;-ByLL,UNITE.— €aB  K;  fiaa  J    SaaZ    CH  as  SH- THa«lnr*u. 4 
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ARCH  TVHANT,  n.  A  principal  or  Rrcat 'yrant.   Ifall.        ] 
AKCll  VILLAIN,".   A  rliicfdr  (Jreiil  villain.  i 
■\\U\\  VIL  LA  NV,  n.  (JmU  villuiiy.  | 

f  AlU'll  W  U'K',  «•  A  wife  in  Uio  liiglirr  miik  of  (ocletjr. 
Chiiucrr. 

Alien  VV'li*!'.,  nilr.  In  the  form  iif  an  orrh. 
f  AIU'II'Y.  a.   In  llio  form  of  an  nrcli.    I'lirlhrnria  Sarra. 
I  AK<'rr  k-Ni;N'l',  «.  [L.  arnlrnm^.]    How  liruring.  Ptft. 
AUC  TATIO.N.or  A Ktl'T I  T I '  1 ) K,  ri.  JL.  arctuji.]  I'rrler nntnral  alrnightneaa ;  cunRtlpnllon  (rum  Inllaiiimatiun. 

Coxe. 

AHC'TIC,  0.  [fir.  aMTOV.]  NorJhrm  ;  prrlnlninn  to  the 
norllii'rn  coiiHlt-IIalion  railed  tlir  Hear;  as,  tin- arrdc  fiolr. 
— 'l'li«  arctic  r.ircle  i»  a  Icwtcr  rirclr,  parnll'-l  lo  tlic  equa- 

tor, 'Zf  Oa  friiiii  tlie  north  pole.  'J'hi»  and  llio  anlarclk 
rirrle  are  called  the  polar  circles,  and  v.itliin  these  He  the 
frigid  zones, 

ARC-TCRnf,  V.  [t;r.  ap«rof  and  oupi.]  A  fixed  star  of 
the  first  magniliiile,  in  the  con!<telIulioi>  of  Ilootiw. 

AR'CU-A'l'K,  a.  [Ij.  arcuatus.]  Itt-nl  or  ;urvcd  in  the  form of  a  bow. 
♦  ARCU-A  TILK.fl.  Rent.  Diet. 

'\U-CUA''ri<)N,  71.  I.  'I'lic  art  of  bending  ;  incurvation  ; 
the  state  of  brine  b«mt  ;  curvity  ;  ci  nokedness  ;  great 
convfiily  of  the  thorax.  2.  A  method  of  raising  trees  by 
layers  -,  that  in,  by  beiidini;  hraiiches  Li  the  ground,  and 
covn  ng  the  small  shiMits  with  earth. 

AR'CU  HA-Llt^'J',  n.  [L.  arcus  and  b^llHa.]  A  cross- bow. 

AR-CC-HAMSTER,  n.  A  cross-bowman  ;  one  who  used 
the  arbalist. 

.XRD,  ,'lio  termination  of  many  English  word.a,  is  the  Ger. 
art,  i'\>ec\es,  kind  ;  Sw.  and  Dan.  art,  mode,  nature, 
genius,  form.  We  observe  it  in  OoiWurrf,  a  divine  tem- 

per ;  OiJ'ard,  a  disposition  to  give,  lilierality  ;  Bernard, filial  affection  ;  standard,  drunkard,  dotard,  tt.c. 
XR'UEN-CY,  n.  [L.  ardens.]  Warmth  of  passion  or  affec- 

tion ;  ardor  ;  eagerness. 

AU'DE.N'T,  a.  1.  Hot;  burning;  that  causes  a  sensation 
of  burning.  2.  Having  the  appearance  or  quality  of  fire  ; 
fierce.  3.  Warm,  applied  to  the  passions  and  affections  ; 
passionate  :  aflectionate  ;  much  engaged  ;  zealous. 

AR'l>l'.NT-LY,  adD.  With  warmth;  affectionately;  pas- 
sionately. 

AR  UENT-NESS,  71.  Ardency. 
AR'DERS.  n.  Fallowings  or  plowings  of  grounds.  Orose. 
AR'IKJR,  n.  [L.]  1.  lieal,  in  a  literal  sense.  2.  Warmth, 

or  heat,  applied  to  the  passions  and  affections;  eager- 
ness. 

t  AR-00'I-TY,  ;i.  Height,  difficulty.  Vict. 
ARDD-OUS,  a.  [L.  arduas.}  I.  High,  lofty,  in  a  literal 
sense  2.  Difficult ;  attended  with  great  labor,  like  the 
ascending  of  acclivities  ;  as,  an  arduous  employment, 
task,  or  enterprise. 

XR'DU-OUS-LY,  adv.  In  an  arduous  manner  ;  with  labo- 
riousness. 

AR'DU-fJUS-NESS,  n.  Height;  difficulty  of  execution. 
ARE.  tir)  The  plural  of  the  substantive  verb  to  be. 
ARE,  n  [L.  area.]  In  French  measure,  the  new  square 

perch  containing  a  hundred  sijuare  metres. 
A-RE,  (T  AL-A-MtRE'.  The  lowest  note,  except  one,  in 

Guido's  scale  of  music. 
JIRE-A,n.  [li.]  1.  Any  plain  surface,  as  the  floor  of  a 

room,  of  a  church  or  other  building,  or  of  the  ground.  2. 
The  space  or  site  on  which  a  building  stands  ;  or  of  any 
inclosiirc. — 3.  In  ircumc(ri/,  the  superficial  contents  of  any 
figure  ,  the  surface  included  within  any  given  lines  ;  .is, 
the  ar<a  of  a  square  or  a  triangle. — 4.  Among  physuiaiLS, 
baldness  ;  an  empty  space  ;  a  bald  space  produced  by 
alopecy  ;  also  a  name  of  the  disease. — 5.  In  mining,  a 
compass  of  ore  allotted  to  diggers. 

rA-RicAD,  or  t  A-REED,  v.t.  [Sax.  aredan.]  To  coun- 
sel ;  to  advise.  Spenser. 

A'RE-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  area.  Barton. 
A-REEK  ,  adn.   In  a  reeking  condition.  Swift. 
AR-E-FACTION    n.  [l..  arcfacio.]  The  act  of  drying  ,  the 

state  of  growing  dry    Bacon. 

AR'E-F?,  f.  t.  To  dry  or  make  dry    Bacon. 
t  RF.  \A,  71.   [L.  sand.]     1.  An  open   spare  of  ground, 
Mrewed  with  sand,  on  which  the  gladiators,  in  ancient 
Rome,  exhibited  shows  of  fighting  for  the  amusement  of 
sport.itors.    Hence,  a   pl.ice    for    public   exhibition. — 2. 
Among  ;iA>;..iri,uu-.-,  sand  or  gravel  in  the  kidneys. 

*R-E-NA'(;Eors,  a.    1.  Sandy  ;  having  the  properties  of snnd.    2.  Rrittlc. 

\JR-E-N.\  TloN,  ?i.    Among  phv^icians,  a  sand  bath;    a 
spiinkling  c.t  hot  sand  upon  a  diseased  person. 

S-REX'DALITE,  n.  In  miHcrato^y,  another  name  of  fpi- dote,  or  pislacite. 

AR-END.A  TOR,  ».  [Russ.  arenda.}  In  Lironia,  and  other 
pr.-.vinces  of  Russia,  a  farmer  of  tlie  farms  or  rents. 

>.-RKN-I-LIT'ie,  a.  [I- flrrnn,  and  Gr.  X(0o;.]  Pertaining 
lo  sandstone  ;  consisting  of  sand  stone. 

ARG 

AU'lUNors'  j°-  f^ani'^i  full  of  sand.   JohnJoh. 
t  A  ItE.N  IM/>UH,  a.  Pull  of  small  sand. 

AH'KoLi;,  or  AK  Kf)'i,A,  n.  [L.)  'ihe  colored  cJrds 
round  till-  nipple,  or  round  a  pustule. 

AR-E  O.M'E'TER,  71.  [Gr.  apaiof  and /icrpcw.]  An  instm- 
inMit  for  measuring  the  spi-iiflc  gravity  i.f  lipiids. 

Alt  E  O  .MK'I'RI  <AI,.  a.    rertalninf  to  an  arrom<ter. 
AK  l>O.M  E-'J'RV,  n.  The  nie.-uuring  or  act  of  iiieaiturlog 

the  specific  irnTily  of  fluids. 
AK-E-Oi'-A-OlT'lC,  0.  I'erlalning  to  the  Areopogus.  Mil- 

ford. 
All  EoP'A  CITE,  (are-op'-a-jite,  fTalker.)  n.  A  mem- 

b<-rofthe  Ar<?>ifngns. 

AR-E-<)I''.\-<;L'.'^,  n.  (Gr.  Afiiit  and  iroyof.]  A  soyerrign 
IribunnI  at  Athens,  funious  for  the  justice  and  impanialiljr 
of  its  decisions. 

AR-E-OT'IC,  a  [Cr.  apaiof.]  Attenuating  ;  making  thin, 
ns  in  liquids  ;  nirefyiiig. 

AR-E-(*'I''I<.;,  n.  A  medicine  which  altcnnatm  the  humoni, 
dissolves  vixcidily,  opens  the  pi<res,  and  increases  perspl- 
mtion  ;   an  atlenuant.   Coze. 

AR  E-T(JI,t>CY,  71.  (Gr.  aptr77and  Aoyof.l  That  part  of 
moral  philonoptiy  which  treats  of  virtue.  [Little  used.] 

aII'(;AI,,  71.  I'nrefined  or  crude  tartar,  a  subalance  adher- ing to  the  sides  of  wine  casks. 
AR-gk  A\,  a.  Pertaining  to  Argo  or  the  Ark. 

AR't'JE.NT,  71.  [L.  arirenlum.]  I.  The  white  color  in  coat* 
of  arms,  intended  to  represent  silver,  or  fmrity,  inno- 

cence, beauty,  or  gentleness. — 2.  a.  f^ilvery  ;  of  a  pale 
white,  like  silver.  Johnson,     '.i.  a.  Bright.  Hope. 

AR-OE.\T'.\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  silver  ;  eoiuiisting  of  sli- 
ver ;  containing  silver.  Cleavetand. 

AK'GEN-'I'ATE,  ti.  A  combination  of  the  argentic  acid 
with  another  substance. 

.AR-GE.N-TA'Tli  )N,  n.  An  overlaying  with  silver. 
AR  GE.NT-HORNEI),  a.  Silver-horned. 
ARGENT  I€,  n.  Pertaining  to  silver. 
AR-GE.\-TIF  ER-OU.S,  a.  [L.  atgcntum.]  Producing  iiJ- 

ver.  K&iean. 

AR-GEN-TI'NA,  )  n.    In  ichthvologti,  a  genus  of  fishes  o( 
AR'GE.N-TLNE,  (  the  order  of  abdominals. — ^rgertlinaiB 

also  a  name  of  the  wild  tansy,  silver-weed.  Coze. 
AR'GEiN'-TINE,  a.  Like  silver;  pertaining  lo  silrer,  ot 

sounding  like  it.  Johnson. 

AR'GEN-'l'INE,  n.  In  mineralogy,  a  sub-species  of  carboa 
ale  of  lime,  nearly  pure. 

t  AR'GE.NT-RY,  7/.  Materials  of  E'lver.  Hovel. 
.^R'GIL,  n.  A  siwcies  of  the  ardea,  or  genus  of  cranes. 
.IR'GIL,  n.  [1j.  argilla.]  In  a  general  itn^e,  clay,  or  pot 

ter's  earth  ;  but  in  a  technical  setise,  pure  clay,  or  alu 
mine. 

AR-gIL-La'CEOL'S,  a.  [h.  argUlaceus.]  Partaking  of  the 
nature  of  clay  ;  clavey  ;  consisting  of  argil. 

AR-GIL-LIF'£R-OL'S,  a.  [L.  ar^i/fa  and /cro.]  Producing 
clay. 

AR'GIL-LITE,  n.  Argillaceous  shist  or  slate  ;  clay-<lat« 
fCirvan. 

AR-6IL-LIT'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  arpillite. 
AR-GII^LOCAL'CTTE,  71.  [L.  arf,//a  and  ca:z.]  .\  spe- 

cies of  calcarious  earth,  with  a  large  proportion  of  clay. 
AR-GIL-LO-MU'RITE,  n.  [L.  argilla.]  A  species  of  earth, 

consisting  of  magnesia,  mixed  with  silei,  alumine,  aixi 
lime  ;  a  variety  of  magnesite. 

AR-GIL'LOI'S,  (J.  Consisting  of  clay;  clayey;  partaking 
of  clay;  belonging  to  clay    Brown. 

AR'GIVE,  a.  Designating  what  belongs  to  Arpos,  the 
capital  of  Argolis  in  Greece,  whose  inhabitants  were 
called  Argiri. 

.AR  GO,  71.  The  name  of  the  ship  which  carried  Jason  and 
his  fiftv-four  companions  to  Colchis. 

AR'GO-NA'VIP,  the  ihip  Argo,  is  a  constellation  in  the 
southern  hemisphere. 

AR<J5'A.\,  a.  Pcrt.iining  to  the  ship  Argo.  Faier. 
AR-GOL'I€,  a.  Belonging  to  Argolis. 

AR-GOL'IC?,  71.  The  title  of  a  chapter  in  Pausanias,  which 
treats  of  Argolis. 

ARGO-NAIT,  71.  [Gr  Ap)(.i  and  varn;?.]  One  of  the  per- 
sons who  sailed  to  Colchis  with  Jason,  in  tlie  Argo,  in 

quest  of  the  golden  f5eece. 
AR-GO-.\ALT'A,  ti.  A  genus  of  sheU-fish,  of  the  order  of vermes  testacra. 

ARGO  .\AI:T  le,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  .Argonants. 
AR-GO-NAL'T'ICS,  71.  A  poem  on  the  subject  of  the  expe- 

dition of  the  .ArgonauLi. 

ARGO-SV,  71.  [?p.  Argos,  Jason's  ship.]  .A  large  mer- 
chantman ;  a  carrac.  ShaJc. 

AR'GUE,  r.  1.  [L.  arguo.]  1.  To  reason  ;  to  invent  and 
offer  re.isons  to  support  or  overthrow  a  proposition,  opin- 

ion or  measure.  2.  To  dispute  ;  to  reason  with  ;  follow- 
ed by  leith. 

XR'GUE,  r.  t.  1.  To  debate  or  discuss  ;  to  treat  by  reasoiv 
ing.    2.  To  prove  or  evince  ;  to  manifest  by  inference  of 
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"fiedurtlon,  or  to  show  reasons  fur.  2.  To  persuade  by 
teasons.  4.  Formerly,  to  accuse,  or  charge  vvilli  ;  a  Latin 
.lensCy  now  obnolete.   Dryden. 

XR'GUKD, p?.  Debated  ;  discussed  ;  evinced  ;  accused. 

AR'GU-KR,  n.  One  who  argues ;  a  reaso'ner  ;  a  disputer  ; a  contri'vertist. 

kR'iiU-lNG,  ppr.  Inventing  and  offering  reasons;  disput- 
ing; discussing;  evincing;  accusing. 

XR'Gu-IaVG,  «.  Reasoning;  argumentation. 
JlR'GU-iMKNT,  n.  [I..  arirumeiUum.]  1.  A  reason  offered 

for  or  against  a  proposition,  opinion,  or  measure  ;  a  reason 
ntfered  in  proof,  to  induce  belief,  or  convince  the  mind. 
— 2.  In  logic,  an  inference  dniwn  from  premises,  whicli 
are  indisputable,  or  at  least  of  probable  truth.  3.  The 
subject  of  a  discourse  or  writing.  Miltuu.  4.  An  abstract 
or  summary  of  a  book,  or  the  heads  of  the  subjects.  5,  A 
debate  or  discussion  ;  a  series  of  reasoning. — (i.  In  astron- 

omy, an  arcli  by  which  we  seek  another  unknown  arch, 
proportional  to  tlie  first. 

f  AR'GU-M  KNT,  v.  i.  To  reason  ;  to  discourse.  Gover. 
AB-GU-MENT'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  argued.  Dr.  Ckal- 

mers, 

AR-GU-MENT'AL,  a.  Belonging  to  argument;  consisting 
in  arguKtent.  Pope. 

AR-GU-ME.NT-A'TIO\,  n.  Reasoning;  the  act  of  reason- 
ing ;  the  act  of  inventing  or  forming  reasons,  making  in- 

ductions, drawing  conclusions,  and  applying  them  to  the 
cajs  in  discussion. 

AR  GU-MENTA-'IIVE,  a.  1.  Consisting  of  argument ; 
containing  a  process  of  reasoning.  2.  showing  reasons 
for. 

AR-GU-MENT'A-TIVE-LY,  adv.  In  an  argumentative 
manner.   Taylor. 

t  AR'GU-MENT-IZE,  v.i.  To  debate. 
tXR'GU  MENT-I-ZER,  n.  One  who  debates  or  reasons. 

Brady. 

•IR'GUS,  n.  A  fabnious  being  of  antiquity,  said  to  have  had 
a  hundred  eyes,  placed  by  Juno  to  guard  lo. 

AR'GtJS-.'>llEMj,  n.  A  species  of  [(orcflain-shcll, beautiful- 
ly variegated  with  spots. 

t  AR-GU  TATI0N,7i.  [U.  argutatio.]  Debate  ;  cavil ;  dis- 
putation. 

AR-GOTE',  a.  [L.  arguttLs.]  Sharp;  shriU  ;  witty.  [Little 
yued.] 

AR-GOTE'NESS,  n.  Acuteness  ;  wittiness.  [Little  ascd.] 
Dryden. 

X'RI-A,n.  [It.]  An  air,  song,  or  tune. 
.\'RI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Arias,  or  his  doctrines. 
X'RI-AN,  71,  One  who  adheres  to  the  doctrines  of  Arins. 
X'RI-AN-ISM,  n.  The  doctrines  of  the  Arians. 
X'R!-AN-r7.E,  V.  i.  To  admit  the  tenet-s  of  the  Arians. 
AlVW,a.  [L.  aridus.]  Dry;  exliausted  of  moisture  ;  parch- ed with  neat. 

.\R'I-DAS,  II.  A  kind  of  taflety,  from  the  East  Indies. 
A-RIDI-TY,   (  71.    1.   Dryness;   a  state  of  being  without 
AR  ID-NESS,  j  moisture.  2.  A  dry  state  of  the  body  ; 

emaciation. 

X'RI-E»,  H.  [I,.]  The  Ram,  a  coRstetlation  of  fixed  stars  ; 
the  first  of  the  twelve  signs  in  the  zodiac. 

•f  AR'I-E-TATE,  v.  i.  [L.  iiricto.]  To  butt,  as  a  ram. 
AR-I-E-Ta'TION,  71.  1.  The  act  of  hutting,  as  a  ram.  The 

act  of  battering  with  the  aries  or  baltoring  ram.  2.  The 
act  of  striking  or  conflicting.  [Rurely  vxeil.l 

AR-I-ET'TA,  71.  [It.]  A  s?iorl  song;  an  air,  or  little air. 

.\  RTGHT',  air.  [Sax.  geriekt.]  Rightly  ;  in  a  right  form  ; without  mistake  orcnme. 

AR'lL,  or  A-RIL'Lt'S,  71.  The  exterior  coat  or  covering 
of  a  seed,  fixed  to  it  at  the  base  only. 

.SR  IL-LA-TEl),  j  a.  Having  an  exterior  covering,  or  aril, 
AR'II.TJ'.D,  (    as  coflee.   F.vcuc  Eaton. 
AR'I-MAN,  AR'I-MA,  or  AII'RI  MAN,  ».  [Per.  ahnman.] 
The  evil  genius  or  demon  nftlie  Persians. 

AR-I-(»  l,A  TION,  or  IIAR-I-O-L.a'TION,  n.  [L.  arto?«-s, 
or  hnriolu.t.]  A  soothsaying  ;  a  foretelling.  BroirTi. 

AR-I  fVSO,  ft.  [It.]  Light;  airy.  Rut,  according  to  Rmis- 
ncau,  applied  to  music,  it  denotes  a  kind  of  melody  bor- 

dering on  lite  majestic  !»tyle  of  a  capital  air. 

A-RtSl'.',  7'.  J.  pret.  aro.ie  ;  pp.  arisen:  (a-rize',  h-tSt.c', 
a-rKzn')  [Sax.  arisan.]  I.  To  a!»cend,  mount  up,  or  move 
lo  a  higher  place.  2.  To  einrrge  from  below  the  horiron. 
3.  To  get  ont  of  bod  ;  lo  leave  the  place  or  stnte  of  rest  ; 
or  to  leave  a  sitting  or  lying  posture.  -1.  To  begin  ;  to 
spring  up  ;  to  originate.  .'>.  To  rcvi\T  from  death  ;  to 
leave  the  graw.  ti.  To  begin  to  art  ;  to  exert  power  ;  to 
move  from  a  state  of  inaction.  7.  To  appear,  or  become 
known  ;  to  become  visible,  sensible  or  operative.  8.  To 
be  put  in  moticm  ;  to  swell  or  be  acitatrd.  i).  To  invade, 
av-janlt  or  begin  hostility  ;  followed  by  nt^ninH. 

A  UX^'ISC.  ppr.  Ascending  ;  inovin;;  upward  ;  originating 
or  proceeding  ;  getting  up  ;  springing  up  ;  appearing. 

A-Rl.'^T'A,  71.  [L.]  In  botany,  awn,  the  long,  pointed  l»eard, 
which  issues  from  lli«  husk,  or  scaly  flower  cup  Oi  the 
grasses,  called  the  glume,  Milne. 

ARM 

AR-IS-TXR'eilY,  ji.  [Gr.  np«rrof  and  apxi-]  A  body  of 
good  men  in  power,  or  government  by  eicelleiil  meu Jfarington 

AR-lS-Toe'R.\-CY,  71.  [Gr.  afiaro;  and  Kpartu.]  A  form 
of  government,  in  which  the  whole  supreme  |»ower  ia 
vested  in  tlie  principal  persons  of  a  stale.  2.  A  few 
men  distiiiKuished  by  their  rank  and  opulence. 

A'lUS-TO-CRAT.  ti.  One  who  favors  an  aristocracy  in  prin- 
ciple or  practice    Burke. 

A-RlS-TOeRAT'ie,         \  a.   1.  Pertaining  to  aristocracy. 
A-RI.S-TO-CRAT'I-CAL,  j    2.  Partaking  of  ari.-^lt>cracy. 
A-RIS-TO-€RAT'I-eAL.-LY,ado.  In  an  aruilocratical  man- 

ner. 

A-RIS-TO-CRAT  I-GAL-XESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
arislocratical. 

AR-lS-TO€  RA-TY,  7(.  The  same  as  aristocracy.  BurUn 
AR-IS-TO-TIC  LI-.\N,  a.  Pertaining  to  Aristotle. 
AR-IS-lXi-TE'LI-AN,  n.  A  follower  of  ArisUitie,  who 

founded  the  sect  of  Peripatetics. 
AR  IS-TO-TELI-AN-ISM,  71.  The  philosophy  or  doctrine* 

of  Aristotle. 

AR-IS-TO-TEL'I€,  a.  Pertaining  to  Aristotle  or  to  his  phi- losophy. 

*AR'ITII-.MAN'-CY,  71.  [Gr.  ap<9fio{  and /lavrcta.]  Divin.i- 
tion  or  the  foretelling  of  future  events  by  the  use  or  obser- 
viKion  of  numbers. 

A-RITH'MF;TI€,  «.  [Gr.  apiS^ijrjm?.]  The  science  of  num- 
bers, or  th«?  art  of  computation. 

AR-ITII-MET'IG,         I  a.    Pertaining  to  arithmetic  ;   ac- 
AK  ITJI-M  ET'I-€AL,  )  cording  to  the  rules  or  method  of 

arithmetic. 

AR  1TH-MET'I-€AL-LY,  adv.  According  to  the  rules, 
principles  or  method  of  arithmetic. 

A-Rrril-ME-TI"CIAN,  71.  One  skilled  in  arithmetic,  or 
versed  in  the  science  of  nunilfers. 

XRK,  71.  [FY.  arclie  i  L.  area.]  1.  A  small,  close  vessel, 
chest  or  coffer,  such  as  that  which  was  the  repository  of 

the  tables  of  the  covenant  among  the  Jews,  'i'he  vessel 
in  which  Moses  was  set  afloat  u(H)n  the  Isile  was  an  ark 
of  bulruSlies.  2.  The  large,  floating  vessel,  in  which 
Noah  and  his  family  were  preserved  during  the  deluge. 
;t.  A  depository.  4.  A  large  bo.it  used  on  American  riv- 

ers, to  transport  produce  to  market. 
XRK TTE,  71.  A  term  used  by  Bryant  to  denote  on",  of  the 

persons  who  v/erc  prcsiTved  in  tlie  ark  ;  or  who,  acconl- 
ing  to  pagan  fables,  lielonged  to  the  ark. 

ARK'ITE,  a.  Belonging  to  the  ark.  Bryant. 
XRKTI-ZITE,  or  AUt'TI-ZITE,  71.  A  mineral,  now  caUed ff^enieritc. 

XRM,  71.  [Sax.  arTTi,  cottti  ;  D.  G.  Sw.  Dan.  ar7n  ;  L.  ar- 
vius.]  1.  The  limb  of  the  human  body,  which  extends  from 
the  shoulder  to  the  hand.  2.  The  branch  of  a  tree,  or  llie 
slender  part  of  a  machine,  projecting  from  a  trunk  or  axis. 
3.  A  narrow  inlet  of  water  from  the  sea.  4.  Figurative  ■ 

1x1,  iK)wer,  might,  strength  ;  as  the  secular  07-771. ARM,  r.  t.  [L.  arTno  ;  Fr.  armer  ;  Sp.  arviar  ;  It.  armare.\ 
1.  'i'o  furnish  or  equip  with  weapons  of  oflcnse  or  de- 

fense. 2.  To  cover  with  a  plate,  or  with  whatever  will 

add  strength,  force,  or  security.  3.  To  funii'^h  with 
means  of  defense  ;  to  prepare  for  resistance  ;  to  fortify. 

A  RM,  7'.  i.  To  provide  with  .arms,  weapons,  or  means  of  at- 
tack or  resistance  ;  to  take  arm.s. 

AK-MA'DA,  71.  [Sp.]  A  fleet  of  armed  ships;  a  squadron 
The  term  is  usually  applied  to  the  Spanish  fleet,  cilled 
the  Invincible  jJrHiaJu,  consisting  of  130  slii[)s,  intended 
to  act  against  England  in  the  reien  of  Eliz.ibeth. 

AR-MA-DIL'LO,  71.  [Sp.l  A  quadruped  [x-culiar  to  yVmerl- 
ca,  called  also  tatoo,  and  in  zoology,  the  dasupus. 

XR'AIA-MENT,  71.  [L.  armojHC/ita.J  A  body  of  forces  equip 
f)ed  for  war  ;  tised  of  a  land  or  naval  force. 

AR-MA-MEi\T'.V-RY,  n.  An  armory  ;  a  magazine  tr 
arsenal.    [Rarely  used.] 

AK'M  A  TURE,  71.  [L.  armatura.]  1.  Armor  ;  tliat  which  da 
fends  the  body. —2.  In  ancient  mi/ifnri/nrf,  an  exercise  per 
formed  with  missive  weapons,  as  diris.  speamnnd  arrow* 

AR'MAN,  71.  .\  confection  for  n-.storing  appeUte  in  horee« />irf. 

ARMED,  pp.  1.  Furnished  with  weapons  of  ofTenne  or  d«- 
fense  ;  furnished  with  the  means  of  security  ;  fortified,  in 
a  moral  sense.— ^.  In  heraldry,  armed  is  when  the  be.akf, 

talons,  horns,  or  trelli  of  N-asis  and  birds  of  prey  are  of  a 
diflerent  color  from  the  rest  of  the  body.  3.  Capped  and 

rased,  as  the  load  stone  ;  that  Is,  set  In  iron. 
ARMKIMII  MR,  II.  An  elbow  chair 
AR-Mk'M  AN,  "•  IVrt.nining  to  Armenia. 
AR-Mk'NIAN,  71.  A  native  of  Armenia,  or  the  langnagtof 

the  country. 
j*r7iifwinn  bole  is  a  species  of  clny  ftnm  Armenia,  and  fooMI 

in  other  cnintries. Jtrmenian  stone,  a  soft  blue  stone,  consisting  of  calcariooi 
earth  or  gypsum,  with  ttie  oxyd  of  copper. 

t  AR-MENT'AI.,    j  a.[I,.  ar77irn(nfi.».]  Hplonsing  toadrort 
t  AR-MKNT'l.NE,  i    or  herd  of  cattle.  Diet. 

•  See  SynopsU     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— ByLL,  UNITE.— Cna  K  ,  G  at  J  ;  »  a»  Z ;  CU  an  SH  ;  TH  as  In  tkU.    t  OittltU 
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)  Afl  MRN-TOSW,  <i.   Alioiindlnp  willi  cnUle.  Dul. 
AKMi;  riMSSAN'l',  <i.  I'liwrrlul  ill  iiriiiH.    h'eevcr. 
AK.M'I'l'l,,  ;i    An  iiiiirli  im  tlie  uriiifi  oiiii  liold. 
t  A  It  AIM  JAILS"!',  II.  Sli-iidrr,  ilh  llw;  iiriii.  Shuk. 
MlM'liril.i:,  H  I. 'I'lie  ciivity  iiiiiicr  tliR  Hlioiildrr,  or  tlie 

Kriiiplt.     '.>.   A  liolu  for  tlic  uriii  In  n  carinciit. 
Alt  Mitt  Kit  <lL.-<,  a.  [{..armigfr.]  /,iffrii//i/.  IxMrliiR  nrmii. 

IIiil  in  firestnl  u.iiijrf,  armigtr  In  a  lltln  <if  illeiiity  iirxt  In 
di'grcn  to  n  kliiellt.  Mrmiger  \»  Hlill  ri'taiiici!  Willi  iin  I15  ii 
mlo  of  rei|H!Ct,  ucin^  Iho  Latin  word  r(|Uiviilrnt  to  esi/mrr, 
wliirli  KB. 

mi'MII^LA-RY,  a.  [I,,  nrmitln.]  Jlcsriiililiiig  a  bracelet, 
or  rinp  :  conxlHtlng  or  rinpn  or  clrclrM. 

I  AK'M1I,-LA-Tr.!),  n.  llaviiiR  l.rarcl.w. 
A K M'l N(<,  ;>;ir.  I'^|ulp|iin|' with  ariii.i -,  jirovidiiig  with  the moans  of  defenHc  or  utliick, 

AKM'INfj'S,  n.  Tlio  sanii!  as  traht  clothn,  hung  about  a 
KJilp'H  upper  works.   Chambers. 

AR-MIN'IAN,  a.  I'crtainlng  to  Amilnlus,  or  designating  hl.i 
principles. 

AK-MIN'I.'\N,  n.  One  of  a  Bpct  or  jiarly  of  Christians,  no 
called  from  .\rmiiiius,  or  llariiian.si-ii. 

AR-MIN'IAN-IS.M,  n.  Tlie  peculiar  doctrines  or  tenets  of 
the  Arminians. 

AK-MIP'a-'ri;N(;K,  n.  [h.  arma  and  poUntia.]  Power  in arms.  John.inn. 
All  .MIPO-TKN  T,  a.  Powerful  in  arms. 
AR-MIS'O-NOUrf,  ri.  Souiidinn  or  ru.stliiiR  in  arms. 
AR'MIS-TICK,  n.  [L.  arma  and  sisto  :  It.  armisliet.]  A 

cessation  of  arms,  for  a  short  time,  liy  convention  ;  a 
truce  ;  a  tempontry  sLJiiepsion  of  hostilities  by  agreement 
of  the  parties. 

ARMLESS,  a.  Without  an  arm  ;  destitute  of  weapons. 
Beaumont. 

ARM  LET,  n.  A  liule  arm  ;  a  piece  of  armor  for  the  arm  ; 
a  bracelet.  Drydtn. 

AR-MONI-AC,  71.  A  sort  of  volatile  salt.    See  Ammojiiac. 
All'MOR,  n.  1.  Defensive  arms  ;  any  habit  worn  to  protect 

the  body  in  battle  ;  formerly  called  harness.  Coal-armor 
is  the  escutcheon  of  a  person  or  family. 

A11'.M()R-I1EAR-ER,  n.  Uue  who  carries  the  armor  of 
another. 

KR  MOR-ER,  n.  A  maker  of  armor  or  arms  ;  a  manufactur- 
er of  instruments  of  war. 

AR-Mo'RI-AL,  o.  Pelonging  to  ariEor,  or  to  the  arms  or 
escutcheon  of  a  family. 

AR-MOR  le,  or  AR-MOR'r-€AN,  a.  Ilesignating  the  north- 
western part  of  France,  formerly  called  Jlrmorica. 

AR-MOR'ie.  71.  The  language  of  the  Armoricans  ;  one  of 
I  he  CVltic  dialects. 

AR-MUR'ie.VN,  71.  A  native  of  Armorica. 
AR  MOR-IST,  71.  One  skilled  in  heraldry. 
XR'MO-RY.  71.  1.  A  place  where  arms  and  instruments  of 
war  are  aeposited.  2.  Armor;  defensive  arms.  3.  En- 

signs .innorial.  4.  The  knowledge  of  coal-armor  ;  skill  in 
heraldry. 

ARMPIT,  71.  The  hollow  place  under  the  shoulder. 

ARM#.  71.  plu.  [I-,  arma  ;  Fr.  nrme ;  Sp.  It.  arma.'\ I.  Weapons  of  offense,  or  armor  for  defense  and  protection 
of  the  body.  2.  War  ;  hostility.  3.  The  ensicns  armorial 
of  a  family.  Fire  arms  are  such  as  may  be  charged  with 
powder,  as  cannon,  muskets,  mortars,  &c.  A  stand  of 
arms  consists  of  a  musket,  bayonet,  cartridge-box  and 
belt,  with  a  sword. — In  falconry,  arms  are  the  legs  of  a 
hawk  from  the  thigh  to  the  foot. 

A  R.M;<-E.\D,  ti.  At  the  end  of  the  arms  ;  at  a  good  distance. 
ARMS  RE.VCH,  n.  Within  the  stretch  of  the  arm. 
XR'MY.  71.  [Ft.  armic.]  1.  A  collection  or  body  of  men 

armea  for  war.    2.  A  great  number  ;  a  vast  multitude. 
AR'.NOLD-IST,  n.  A  disciple  of  Arnold  of  Brescia. 
AR'XOT,  71.  A  name  of  the  huniiim,  pignut  or  earthnut. 
.\R-NOTTO,  71.  The  anotta,  which  see.  A\so.  a  tree  so 

called. 

AR'NUT?,  n.  Tall  oat  grass. 
tA-ROIXT'.     See  Abovnt. 

A-R5'MA,  )  71.  [Gr.  apa/ia.]    Tlie  quality  of  plants  which 
AR  O-MA,  (    constitutes  their  fragrance. 
AR  0-M.\T  le,  or  AR-O-MAT  I-€AL,  a.  Fragrant ;  spicy  ; 

stronc-scpnted  ;  odoriferous  ;  having  an  agreeable  odor. 
AR-oMATIC,  n.  A  plant  which  yields  a  spicy,  fragrant 

smell,  or  a  warm,  punirent  taste. 
ARO-MA-TITE,  71.  A  bituminous  stone.  Coze. 
AR-O-MAT-I-ZaTION,  11.   The  act  of  impregnating  or 

scenting  with  aroma,  or  rendering  aromatic. 
•  A-RU  M  A-TTZE,  r.  t  To  impregnate  with  aroma  ;  to  in- 

fuse an  aromatic  odor  ;  to  give  a  spicy  scent  or  taste  ;  to 
p<>rfume. 

•  A-RO'M.\-TIZEP,pp.  Impregnated  with  aroma ;  rendered 
I'raerant. 

•  .A-RO'MA-TI-ZER,  71.  That  which  communicates  an  aro- 
matic quality,   y.rrlun 

•  A-KO'MA-TI-ZING,  ppr.  Rendering  spicy  ;  impregnating with  an^ma. 

A-R(*>MA-1'<ii;f<,  a.  Contalnlni  aroma,  or  tlie  principl   «< 
fragrance. 

AROI'll,    n.    1.  A    name   by   which   n.-ilTriin   ii   suinetiuea 
called.     'J.   A  clieiiiicul  pi<;|i:iraliiiii  of  I'aructlrUN,  forineii 
by  Kubliiiiution  fruiii  ci|uuJ  i|uaiilitici>  of  htmaiut  uii<l  »al 
amm  iiiiuc. 

AUritfK'.     The   jiaiit  or  preterit     tcnue   of   the    verb    U> 
arXMr. 

A-ROU.NI>',  prep.  I.  About;  on  all  side*;  encircling-,  rn 
coiiiii.'uuiing.     'i.  In  a  luottr  tente,  from  place  tu  place  ;  at 
raniliiiii. 

A-ROL'.\lJ',  add.    1.  fn  a  circle;  on  every  lidc.    2.  In  a 
hini.er  Hcime,  at  random  ;  without  any  fixi-d  ilin-clidn. 

AXWA'i  RA,  n.  [tJr.l  A  (irccian  mea.«ure  of  fifty  fcrt. 
A  ROU«E  ,  (a-roii/.O  "•  '•  ''  o  cicile  into  attion  that  whlcii in  at  rent  :  lo  stir,  or  put  in  motion  or  cienion,  thai  wliicli 

is  languid. 

.A-ROI.'K'KU,  (a  rou7.d';  pp.  Excited  into  action  ;  put  in  ma- tiiin. 

A-KDUK'LNT;,  ppr.    Putting  in  motion;  Htirring  ;  exciting 
into  action  or  exertion. 

A  RoW,  adv.  In  n  row  ;  surcessively. 
t  A-ROYiNT,  adv.  Ikj  gone  ;  away    Skak. 
AR-Pi;«!;'<!;IO,  ti.  [It.]  The  distinct  sound  of  the  notet  of  aa 

instrumental  chord,  accompanying  the  voice.    H'clktr. 
AR'PENT,  71.  [Kr.  arpent.]   A  portion  of  land  in   France, 

ordinarily  containing  one  hundred  Hqiiure  rods  or  perches, 

each  of  lU  feet.     But  the  arpent  is  dill'urent  in  ditlereat 
parts  of  France. 

AR  aUE-BUSADE',  ti.    1.  A  distilled  liquor  applied  to  ■ 
bruise.    2.  The  shot  of  an  arquebuse. 

ARUUE-BUSE,  or  HARUUE-BL6E,  ti.  A  hand  gun  ;  a 
species  of  fire  arms,  anciently  used,  which  was  cocked 
with  Q  wheel. 

AR-at'E-BU-SlKR',  n.  A  soldier  armed  with  an  an)|]»- buse. 

fARR,  TI.    A  mark  made  by  a  flesh  wound,  a  cicatrice. 
Relph. 

t  AR'R.Xj  71.  [L.  arrha,  or  arra.]  A  pledge.  .Anderson. 
AR'R.-VC'H,  71.  A  plant.     See  Okrach. 
ARRACK',  71.  Cimtracted  into  rack.     A   spirituous  liqnor 

imported  from  the  East  Indies,  which  usually  bears  this 
name,  is  toddy,  a  liquor  distilled  from  the  juice  of  tlie  cu- 
roa-nut  tree,  procured  by  incision. 

AR'R.A-GO-NTTE,  n.  In  mineralogy,  a  species  of  carbonate 
of  lime,  but  not  pure. 

AR-R.aIGN',  (ai  rane')r.  t.  [Xorm.arrflTifr.]  1.  Tocallorsel 
a  prisoner  at  the  bar  of  a  court,  to  answer  to  the  matter 
charged  against  him  in  an   indictment  or  information. 
2.  According  to  law  icriters,  lo  set  in  order  ;  to  fit  for 
trial.  3.  To  accuse  ;  to  charge  Willi  faults  ;  to  coll  before 
the  bar  of  reason  or  taste. 

AR-Ra1GX  ,  (ar-rSLne  )  n.  Arraignment  ;  as,  clerk  of  the 
arraigns.   Blackstone, 

ARRAIGX'EU,  (ar-rind')  pp.  Called  before  a  tribunal  to 
answer,  and  elect  triers  ;  accused  ;  called  in  question. 

AR-RaIGN'IXG,  ppr.  Calling  before  a  court  or  tribunal; accusing. 

AR-RaIGX  MEXT,  far-r5ne'ment)  7i.  [Norm,  arresntmcnt, 
arraynement.]    1.  The  act  of  arraigning.     2.  Accusation 
3.  A  calling  in  queijtion  for  fhults. 

t  AR-R.aI'MEXT,  It.  Clothes  ;  garments.  We  now  use  rai ment. 

•f  AR'R.\XD,  71.  The  old  word  for  errand  ;  message.  Haw- ell. 

AR-RaXGE',  r.t.  [Fr.  arranger.]  1.  To  put  in  proper 
order  :  to  dispose  the  parts  of  a  whole  in  the  manner  in- 

tended, or  besl  suited  for  the  purpose.  2.  To  adjust ;  t» 
settle  ;  to  put  in  order  ;  to  prepare. 

AR-RaX(5'EI),  (ar-raJijd')  pp.  Put  in  order  ;  disposed  in  the 
proper  order  ;  adjusted. 

AR-RANCE'iME.NT,  n.  1.  The  act  of  putting  in  proper  or- 
der ;  the  state  of  being  put  in  order  ;  disposition  in  suita- 
ble form.  2.  That  which  is  disposed  in  order  ;  system  (if 

parts  disposed  in  due  order.  3.  Pre|iaratory  me.asure  : 
previous  disposition.  4.  Final  settlement  ;  adjustment 
by  agreement.  5.  Cl.Tssification  of  facts  relating  to  a  sub- 

ject, in  a  n'gular,  systematic  order. 
.\R-R.\.Nc;  ER,  71.  One  that  puts  in  order. 
AR-RaXC;  IXG,  ppr.  Putting  in  due  order  or  form  ;  ad 

justing. .•VR  R.VXT,  a  Notorious,  in  an  HI  sense ;  infamous  ;  mere  ; vile. 

AR  RAXT-LV,  adr.  Xotorionsly,  ti>  an  ill  sense  ;  infa- 
mously ;  impudently  ;  shamefully. 

AR'R.AS",  n.  [from  .Irras,  in  .-Xnois,  where  Ibis  article is  manufactured.]  Tapestry  ;  hangings  wove  with  fig 
ures. 

t.^R-R.M'GIIT,  n.  Seized  by  violence.  Spenser. 
AR-R.aY',  71.  [Xomi.  araie.]  1.  Order;  disposition  in  regu 

lar  lines  ;  as  an  army  in  battle  array.  Hence,  a  posture 
of  defense.  2.  Dress;  garments  disposed  in  order  upoo 
tlie  person.  Dryden. — .1.  In /air,  the  act  of  impanneling* 

jury  ;  or  a  jury  impanneled. 
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AR-BAY',  r.  t  1.  To  place  or  dispose  in  order,  as  troops  for 

battle.  2.  To  deck  or  dress  ;  tc adorn  with  dress.  3.  To 
set  a  jury  in  order  for  tlie  trial  of  a  tau.>e  ;  that  is,  to  call 

tlieni  man  by  man.  Blackstone.    4.  'I'o  envelop. 
Alt  KaY'EO,  (ar-rade')  p-p.  !~et  in  order,  or  in  lines;  ar- 

ranged in  order  for  attack  or  defense  ;  dressed  ;  adorned 
by  dress  ;  impanneled. 

AK-RAV'KK,  71.  One  who  arrays. — \n  EnnlUh  history,  nn 
ollicer  who  liad  a  commission  of  array,  to  put  the  soldiers 
of  a  county  in  a  condition  for  military  service. 

Ali-RAY'INli,  Tppr.  letting  in  order;  putting  on  splendid 
raiment ;  impanneling. 

f  .AR-UliAll',  ado.  [Fr.  aT-riereJ]  Behind;  at  the  hinder 
pait^  Sprnstr. 

AR-KkAR',  n.  That  which  is  behind  in  payment,  or  which 
remains  unpaid,  though  due. — In  arrear,  behind  in  pay- 
ment. 

AR-REAR'AGE,  n.  Arrears  ;  any  sum  of  money  remaining 
unpaid,  after  previous  payment  of  a  part. 

f  AR-RicAR'ANCK,  n.  The  same  with  arrear.  Diet. 
AR-RECT.or  AR-REeT'ED,  a.  [L.  arrectus.]  Erect;  at- 

tentive ;  as  a  person  listening. 
t  AR-RECT',  r.  t.  To  raise  or  lift  up.  Skrlton. 
AR-REN-TA'-TION,  71.  [i^p.  arrendar.]  U\  the.  forest  laws 

of  England,  a  licensing  the  owner  of  land  in  a  forest  to 
inclose  it  with  a  small  ditch  and  low  hedge,  in  considera- 

tion of  a  yearly  rem.   Coxcel. 
AR-REP-TIi'TIOUS,  a.  [I.,  arrcptvs.]  J.Pnatched  away. 

'i.  [ad  and  repo.]  Crept  in  privily.  Johnson. 
AR-REtJT',  I'.  (.  [Er.  arrtler.]  1.  To  oljstnict  ;  to  stop  ;  to 
check  or  hinder  motiiin.  2.  To  take,  seize  or  appreliend 
by  virtue  of  a  warrant  from  authority.  :i.  To  seize  and 
Si.     4.  To  hinder,  or  restrain. 

AR-REST',  n.  1.  'J'hetakingor  apprehending  of  a  person  by 
virtue  of  a  warrant  from  authority.  2.  Any  seizure,  or 
taking  by  power,  physical  or  moral.  3.  A  slop.hindcrance 
or  restraint. — 4.  In  law,  an  arrest  of  judgment  is  the  stay- 

ing or  stopping  of  a  judgment  after  verdict,  for  causes 
assigned.  5.  A  mangy  humor  between  the  ham  and  pas- 

tern of  the  hind  legs  of  a  horse. 
AR-REST-A  TION,  n.  The  act  of  arresting  ;  an  arrest  or 

seizure. 

AR-REST'ED,  pp.  Seized  ;  apprehended  ;  stopped  ;  hin- 
dered ;  restrained. 

AR-REST'ER,  or  AR-REST'OR,  7i.  One  who  arrests. 
AR-REST'INi;, /ipr.  t^eiziiig  ;  staying;  restraining. 
AR-REST'ME.NT,  ri.  In  incuts  iiur,  an  arrest,  or  detention 

of  a  criminal,  til!  he  finds  caution  or  surety,  to  stand 
trial. 

AR-RET',  »i.  The  decision  of  a  court  or  council  ;  a  decree 
published  ;  the  edict  of  a  sovereign  prince. 

f  AR-RET',  V.  t.  To  assign  ;  to  allot.  Spenser. 
f  AR-RET'TEU,  a.  Convened  before  a  judge,  charged  with 

a  crime. 

t  .\RRIDE',  V.  t.  [L.  arrideo.]  To  laugh  at  ;  to  plea.se  well. 
Ben  Jon  son. 

ARRIRRE',  (ar  reer')  n.  The  last  body  of  an  army  ;  now 
called  rear,  which  see. — Arriere-ban,  or  ban  and  arriere- 
ban,  a  general  proclamation  of  the  French  kings,  by 
which  not  only  tlieir  immediate  feudatories,  but  their  vas- 

sals, were  sununoned  to  take  the  lield  for  war. — Jirrierc- 
fee  orfief.  A  fee  or  fief  dependent  on  a  superior  fee,  or  a 

fee  held  of  a  feudatory. — Amere  vassal,  'i'he  vassal  of  a vassal. 

AR-RrVAL,  n.  1.  The  coming  to,  or  reaching  a  iilace,from 
a  distance.  2.  The  attainment  or  gaining  of  any  ob- 
ject. 

t  .AR-RPVANCE,  ti.  1.  Company  coming.  Shak.  2.  Arrival ; 
a  reaching  in  progress.   Brown. 

AR-RIVE',  r.  i.  [Fr.  arriner.]  1.  Literally,  to  come  to  the 
shore,  or  bank.  Hence,  to  come  to  or  reach  in  progress 
by  water,  followed  by  at.  2.  To  come  to  or  reach  by 
traveling  oii  land.  3.  To  reach  a  point  by  progressive 
motion  ;  to  gain  or  compass  by  effort,  practice,  study,  cn- 
«piiry,  reasoning  or  experiment.    4.  To  happen  or  occur. 

t  AR-RTVK'    I'.l.  To  reach,  ahak. 
,\R-RIV  IN(},  ppr.  Coming  to  or  rearhinc,  by  water  or 

land  •.gaining  by  research,  effort  or  study. 
t  AR-R01)E',  r.  <.  [l>.  arrodo.]  To  gnaw  or  nibble.  Vut. 
AR-Rfi'llA,  n.  [  Arabic]  A  weight,  in  I'ortneal,  of  thirty- 
two  pounds  ;  in  Spain,  of  twenty-live  pounds. 

All  RO-(!AN(-E,  n.  [L.  arrorrantia.}  The  act  or  quality  of 
taking  much  upon  one's  si>lf ;  that  species  of  prido  whi<h 
consists  in  exiirbltaiit  claims  of  rank,  dignity,  estimation 

or  power  ;  proud  contempt  of  othtfrs  ;  conceitcdncss  ;  pre- 
Kumiition. 

AU1R()-<5.\\-CY,  II.  Arrogance.  [Thi»  orthography  is  lest 
tisunl.\ 

AR'RO-fiANT,  a.  1.  Assumine  ;  makine,  or  having  the 
disposition  to  make,  exorbitant  claims  of  rank  or  estima- 

tion ;  gi'Mng  one's  self  an  undue  degree  of  importance  : 
haughty  ;  conceited.  2.  (,'ontaining  arrogance  ;  marked 
with  arrogance  ;  proceeding  from  undue  claims  or  »e!f- 

.  iTripoi'ance. 
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AR'RO-G.\NT-I<Y,  adr.  In  an  arrogant  manner  ;  wita  un- 
due pride  or  self-importance. 

AR  RO  GANT-NE.>^t!    ti.  Arrogance.  [Little  used.] 
AR  RO-G.\TE,  V.  t.  [L.  arrvgo.]  To  assume,  demand  c« 

challenge  more  than  is  proi^-r ;  to  make  undue  claim?, 
from  vanity  or  false  pretensions  to  right  or  merit. 

AR'KO-GA-TED,  ;)p.  Claimed  by  undue  pretensions. 
AR  ItO-GA-TINO,  ppr.  Challenging  nr  claiming  more  pow- 

er or  respect  than  is  just  or  reasonable. 
.\R-R(j-GA  TION,  n.  The  act  of  arrogating,  or  making  er- 

orbitant  claims  ;  the  act  of  taking  more  than  one  is  jusl'y entitled  to. 

AR  RO-G.\-TlVE,  a.  Assuming  or  making  undue  clainu 
and  pretensions.  More. 

.AR-RONU'IS-ME.NT,  n.  [Fr.  arrondir.]  A  circuit;  a  dis- 
trictj  a  division  or  jwrtion  of  territory  in  France. 

AR-Rof  ION,  (ar-ro'zhun)  n.  [L.  arrodo.]  A  gna^ving 

ARROW',  n.  [Sax.  areira.j  A  missive  weapon  fif  /  ffense, straight,  slender,  pointed  and  barbed,  to  be  ehut  with  a 
bow. 

AR'Rf)V\'-GRXPS,  n.  A  plant  or  genus  of  plants  ;  the  trig lochin.  Muhlenberg. 

AR'RriVV-HEAD,  n.  1.  The  head  of  an  arrow.  ^.  Sagiita- 
ria  ;  a  genus  of  aquatic  plants. 

AR  I{oV\-ROOT,  71.  1.  The  maranta  ;  a  genus  of  plants, 
natives  of  the  Indies.  2.  The  starch  of  the  rnaranfa,  or 
arrow  root,  a  nutritive  medicinal  food. 

AR*RoW-Y,  a.  1.  Consisting  of  arrows.  2.  Formed  like  an 
arrow. 

XRSE,  71.  [Sax.  earse.]  The  buttocks  or  hind  part  of  an animal. 

t  ARISE'FOOT,  n.  A  kind  of  water-fowl.  Diet. 
ARSE-SMART,  n.  The  vulgar  name  of  a  species  of  polyg- 

onum, or  knot-gra.ss. 
AR'SE-N.AL,  71.  fSp.  Port.  It.  Fr.]  A  repository  or  maga- 

zine of  arms  and  military  stores. 

AR  t«KN'I-.\C,or.VR-SE.\'I-€AL  ACID.  Arsenic  combined 
with  a  greater  proixirtion  of  oxygen,  Uian  in  the  arseniom 

acid^ 

AR-SeXI-ATE,  71.  A  neutral  salt,  formed  by  arsenical 
acid  combined  with  any  metallic,  earthy  or  saline  base. 

.XRSE  NIC,  71.  [Gr.  apcreiiKOv  ;  Fr.  arsenic]  .\  mineral  sub. 
stance  which  is  a  virulent  poison  ;  vulgarly  called  ratiiaitr. 

AR-SEN'I-GAE,  a.  Belonging  to  arsenic  ;  consisting  of  oj 
containing  arsenic. 

AH  SKN'!  f^'ATE,  v.  t.  To  combine  with  arsenic 
AR  SKN'I  tW-TEl),  a.  Combined  with  arsenic. 
AR  Sk'MoL'S,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  containing  arsenic. 
AR'SE-NITE,  71.  -A  salt  formed  by  the  ar^enious  acid,  with 

a  base. 

ARSHTNE,  71.  A  Russian  measure  of  more  than  two  fest. 
.\R'.SON,  (ar'sn)  n.  [Norm.  Fr.  arsine,  ar»eun.]  In  law 

the  malicious  burning  of  a  house  of  another  man,  which 
by  the  common  law,  is  felony. 

ART.  The  second  person,  indicative  mode,  present  tense 
of  the  substantive  verb  aw. 

ART,  71.  [L.  ars,  artUs.]  1.  The  disposition  or  modification 
of  things  by  human  skill,  to  answer  the  purpose  intended. 
In  this  sense,  art  stands  opposed  to  nature.  2.  A  system 
of  rules,  serving  to  facilitate  the  performance  of  certain 
actions  ;  opposed  to  seience,  or  to  speculative  principles. 
3.  Skill,  dexterity,  or  the  power  of  jierforming  certain  ac- 

tions, acquired  by  experience,  study  or  observation. 
AR-TE-MIS'I-.A,  71.  Mug-wort,  southernwood,  and  worm- 

wood ;  a  genus  of  plants. 
AR-Tk'RI-AL,  a.  I.  Pertaining  to  an  artery  or  the  arterie*. 

2.  Contained  in  an  artery. 

AR-TE-RF-OT'O  MY,  n.  [Gr.  aprripia  and  ropr,.]  The 
opening  of  an  artery  for  the  purpose  of  letting  blood. 

AR'TE-RY,  71.  [Gr.  apriipta.]  A  cylindrical  vessel  or  tube, 
which  conveys  the  blood  from  the  heart  to  all  (lartJ  of  the 
body.  Tliere  are  two  principal  arteries  ;  the  aorta  end 
the  pulmonary  artery. 

ART'FUL,  a.   1.  Performed  with  art  or  skill.    0.  Artinclal 

3.  Cunning  j    practicing  art,  or  stratagem  j    crafty.    4 Proceeding  trom  art  or  craft. 
ART'FUL-LY,  adr.  With  art,  or  cunning  ;  Bkllfiilly  ;  dfx- trously. 

ART  FI'E  NESS,  7i.   Art;  craft;  cunning;  address 
ARTHRIT'IC,  )  a.  Pertaining  to  the  joints,  or  to  the 
AR  THRIT'I  CAL,  i      gout  ;  affecting  Uie  joint*. 
.\R-THRIT'IS,  71.  [Gr.  npOoinc.l  Any  painful  disease  of 

the  joints  ;  but  more  particularly,  the  gout. 
AR-TIIR6  1»I-A,  ti.  In  uTiiitomw,  n  species  of  articulation. 
.\RTie.  This  word  is,  by  mistake,  used  by  some  author* 

for  arctic. 
AR  TI-CIIOKI^,  71.  [Vr.  artiehaut.]  A  plant  uoniewhat  ro- 

seinhling  a  thistle.  The  Jerusalem  artichoke  is  a  sfiecies 
of  sun  liower. 

XR'TI-Cl.E,  71.  [L.  nrfiVuluji.']  1.  A  single  clans*  In  a  con- 
tr.irl,  account,  treaty,  or  other  writing  ;  a  particular,  sep- 

arate charge,  or  item,  in  an  account  :  a  term,  condition, 
or  stipulation,  in  a  contract.    2.  A  point  of  faith.    3.    .\ 
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dUtlnct  p.irt.  Palry.  4.  A  |>arli<-iilnr  rommndlly,  or  Huh 
•lanc)'.— .'■.  Ill  boliiity,  that  Jiurt  iifUHUilk  ur  iitriii,  wliltli  in 
liflwiTii  two  jiiintN.— li.  Ill  iiramiiiar,  an  uil^t-rlive  iiiM-il 
bufiirv  iioiiiiH,  I'l  limit  or  di-lliin  tlivir  ii|i('Iii'iiIIi>m  ;  a»,  ku, 
itlf,  ipur,  ill  Iwiliii  ;  u,  fi,  TO,  In  {.Itrvk  ;  Hit,  (Am,  that,  In 
KiiuIlhIi  i  Ir,  In,  Im,  III  Krunrli  ;  i/,  Jii^  /ii,  in  lluliiin. 

AK''l  I  CI<K,  r.  (.  I.  'I'll  draw  up  in  dintincl  (larliculiin.  '-2. 
Tu  acciiite  or  cliargu  by  on  riliibilinii  ii{  arlitlis.  3.  'I'o 
bind  by  nrticlt'H  ot'covi'iiaiil  or  ntipiilalioii. 

AK''I"I-CI.K,  I'.  I.  'i'o  agrrr  by  articlt-!i  ;  to  iitipulnli>. 
AIC'I'I  ('1.1:1),  pp.  Drawn  up  In  purticulura  i  accused  or 

Niiind  by  arliclcH. 

AK-'J'ICU-LAU,  a.  (L.  arlUularis .]  Ittlonging  to  tlie 
Jnlntfl. 

AR-TIC'U-LATK,  o.  \l..  arluulatuj<.]  I.  Formed  by  joinl- 
inR,  or  nrticiilatlon  of  tbc  orKaiu)  of  njicfcli  ;  applied  to 

.luutid  ii.  Kipri-swcd  111  articlfn.  [A'ut  iwti/.J  3.  Jointed  ; 
formed  with  joints.   Hulonu. 

AK-TiC  U-LA  riv,  r.  I.  1.  I'o  utter  articul.itc  sounds  ;  to 
utter  diatinrt  Kyllalilri!  or  wonls.  -'.  To  draw  up  or  write 
in  8cporate  (lorticularB.  [Oba.]  Shnk.  :i.  To  treat,  stipulate 

or  make  Irrmfi.  [Obs.]  Shak.     4.  'J'o  joint.  Smilh. 
AUTIt  U-hA-J'EI),  pp.  J.  I'ttered  distinctly  in  syllables 

or  words,    a.  Joinird  ;  liaviii"  j<iints,  as  a  plant. 
AR-TlO'U-LA'I'K-hV,  adv.  1.  VVitli  distinct  utterance  of 

lyllables  or  words.  2.  .\rticlc  by  article  ;  in  detail.  Foley. 
AR-TUMJ-LATE-.NE!?4<,  n.  'J'licquality  of  being  articulate. 
AR-Tie'L'-i..'\-TI.NG,  ppr.  Uttering  in  distinct  syllables  or 

words. 
AR-TI€-U-LA'TION,  n.  1.  In  anatomy,  the  joining  or 
juncture  of  the  bones.— 2.  In  botany,  the  connection  of 
the  p.irLs  of  a  plant  by  joints.  3.  The  forming  of  words 
by  the  human  voice.    4.  A  consonant. 

AR'TI-FTOK,  n.  [I.,  artifidum.]  1.  !?tratagem  ;  an  artful 
or  ingenious  device.  In  a  bad  sense,  it  corresponds  Willi 
trick,  oj  fraud.  2.  Art  ;  trade  ;  skill  acquired  by  science 
or  practice.  [Rarely  uscd.\ 

AK-TIF'I4'EK,  ».  [L.  arti/cr.]  1.  An  artist ;  a  mechanic 
or  manufacturer.  2.  One  who  makes  or  contrives  ;  an  in- 

ventor. 3.  A  cunning,  or  artful  fellow.  [JVot  used.\  Ben 
Jonson, 

AU-TI-FI'CIAL,  a.  1.  Made  or  contrived  by  art,  or  by  hu- 
man skill  and  labor.  2.  Feigned  ;  fictitious  ;  not  genuine 

or  natural.  3.  Contrived  with  skill  or  art.  4.  Cultivated  ; 
not  indigriious  J  not  being  of  spontaneous  growth. 

t  AK-TI-FI"CIAL,  71.  The  production  of  art.  Sr  If.  Petty. 
AR-Tinci-AL'l-TY,  v.  The  quality  of  being  artificial ; 

apjiearance  of  art.  Shen.'itune. 
AR-'J'l -FI "CI .\L,-LY,  ado.  Dy  art,  or  human  skill  and  con- 

trivance ;  with  art  or  ingenuity. 
AR-TI-FI"C1AL-XESS,  ;i.  The  quality  of  being  artificial. 
fAR-TI-FT  ClOUS,  u.  Artificial. 
t  .H.R  TIL-ISE,  or  t  XRTIZK,  v.  t.  To  give  the  appearance 

of  art  to.  Bolingbroke. 
AR-TIL'LE-RY,  n.  This  word  has  no  plural.  [Fr.  artille- 

rie.]  1.  Offensive  weapons  of  war.  2.  Cannon  ;  great 
guns  ;  ordnance.  3.  The  men  who  manage  cannon  and 
mortars,  with  the  officers,  engineers,  and  (icrsons  who 
supplv  the  artillery  with  implements  and  materials. 

ART'I-S.\N,  n.  [Fr.  6Vf  Art.]  An  artist  ;  one  skilled  in 
any  art,  mystery  or  trade  ;  a  handicrafts-man  ;  a  mechan- 

ic: a  tradesman. 

ART'IST,  n.  [Fr.  artiste.]  1.  One  skilled  in  an  art  or 
trade  ;  one  who  is  master  or  professor  of  a  manual  art ;  a 

good  workman  in  any  tnido.  2.  A  skilful  man  -,  not  a 
novice. — '^.  In  an  academical  sense,  a  proficient  in  the 
faculty  of  arts  ;  a  pliilosopher.  4.  One  skilled  in  the  fine 
arts  ;  as  a  painter,  sculptor,  architect,  &.c. 

ART'LES?,  a.  1.  Unskilliil ;  wanting  art,  or  skill.  2.  Free 
from  guile,  art,  craft  or  stratagem  ;  simple  ;  sincere  ;  un- 

affected ;  undesigning.     3.  Contrived  without  skill  or  art. 

ART'LESS-LYj  adr.  1.  Without  art  or  skill  ;  in  an  artless manr.er.    2.  Without  guile  ;  naturally. 
ART'LE:?S-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  void  of  art  or 

guile  ;  simplicity  ,  sincerity  ;  unaffectedness. 

AR'TO-TY-RITE,  n.  [Or.  nproi  and  rvpog.]  One  of  a  sect 
of  heretics,  ir  the  primitive  (flurch,  who  celebrated  the 
eucharist  wil.  bread  and  cheese. 

♦  ART;>-MAN,  n.  A  learned  man.  Shak. 
ARUN-I)K'LiI-AX,  o.  Pertaining  to  Arundel  ;  as,  ̂ ruiide- lian  marbles. 

A-Rt'.\-UI-NA'CEOUS,  a.  [L.  arundo.]  Pertaining  to  a reed  ;  rcspmblin;;  the  reed  or  cane. 

AR-U.N-DIN  E  OUs,  a.  Abounding  with  reeds. 
A-RC'R.^,  n.  [Or.  aoovpa.]  A  piece  of  ground  ;  a  (dowed 

field  ;  a  Grecian  iiieasiire. 

A-RUS'PEX,  H.  [L.]  AstHUhsayer.  Dryden. 
A-RUS'PTCE,  n.  \Vritten  also  hamspice.  \h.  aruspez,  or 

haru.ipr  T .]  A  priest,  in  ancient  Rome,  wnose  business  it 
was  to  inspect  the  entrails  of  victims  killed  in  sacrifice, 
and  by  them  to  foretell  fliture  events. 

ft-RUS'PI-CY,  n.  The  act  of  prognosticating  by  inspection 
of  t!ie  entrails  of  beasts  slain  in  sacrifice 

Ti-J  A8C 

[AR'VF.I.,  ».  A  funeral.  Orune.  Cravrn  dialects  .Srmt 
tupprr.  'I'lie  I'riuit  made  at  iiurthern  fuiieials. — Jirvtt bread.     CakrH  given  ut  fuiieralM.   Orute, 

AM,  ado.  [il.  and  I),  alt.]  I.  I.itrrully,  like  )  even  ;  »\mi- 
lar  ;  In  like  manner  ;  nx,  do  lu  you  are  coiiiinaMded.  U 
it  wiu  foriiirrly  UHcd  where  we  now  une  tbai.  iitm.  3  ll 
wa.M  formerly  u.ted  fur  a^  if.  OAi.  4.  While  ;  duritig  ■,  at 
the  Maine  tunc.  "  He  trembled  aa  he  iipoke."- — flu,  in  a 
HuliHcquent  part  of  a  M-ntence,  anawerii  Ut  tuck  i  give  lu 
KUih  tilings  at  you  pleoite. 

A.S,  n.  [I. .J  1.  A  Roman  weight  r.f  12  ounces,  aniiwcridg 
to  the  ti(tra  or  [Xiund.  2.  A  Roiriun  coin.  3.  An  integer  ■, 
a  whole. 

A.^'A  A  comipcion  of  latar,  an  ancient  name  of  a  guru See  Ooze. 

A.S'A-DIJLCIS.     The  same  as  benitnn. 

A.S'A-FET'I  DA,  n.  [uio,  and  L.  firtidiu.]  A  fetid  gum 
resin,  from  the  East  Indies. 

ASA  RA  HAC'CA,  n.  [I,,  atarum.]     A  plant. 
A.'^  IIF.S  TINE,  a.  Pertaining  to  asbestus,  or  partaking  ofiu 

nature  and  qualities  :  incombustible. 
A.S-UI:>i'TI-.NnE,  n.  The  actinulUe,  itt  slrahltteiu.—CaUif- 

rruiLs  a.tbe.'tinite  ,'  a  variety  of  tleatUt. 
A»-BEST(;H,  or  AS-BES'T<jS  n.  [(Jr.  aePtaroi.]  A  min- 

eral, which  has  frequently  the  appearance  of  a  vegetable 
substance.  It  is  always  fibrous,  and  its  fibrni  are  soine' 
times  delicate,  lle.xible,  and  ela-^tic  ;  at  other  times,  stilT 
and  brittle.  It  is  incombustible,  and  has  been  wrought 
into  a  soil,  flexible  cloth,  which  w:i3  formerly  oAd  as  a 
shroud  for  dead  bodies. 

Ai;-CA'RI>^,  n.  ;  plu.  Ascah'idbs.  [Gt.]  la  teiilogy,  a  genus 
of  intestinal  worms. 

AS-CEND',  r.  i.  [L.  ascendo  J  1.  To  move  upwards  •,  to 
mount  ;  to  go  up  ;  to  rL-ie.  2.  To  rise,  in  a  figvratiri 
sense  ;  to  proceed  from  an  inferior  to  a  superior  degree, 
from  mean  to  noble  objects,  from  particulars  to  generals, 
&c.  3.  To  proceed  from  modern  to  ancient  times  ;  lu  re- 

cur to  former  ages  ;  to  pniceed  in  a  line  towards  ances- 
tors.— 1.  In  inuste,  to  rise  in  vocal  utterance  ;  to  pass  from 

any  note  to  one  more  acute, 
A.S-CEND',  V.  t.  To  go  or  move  upwards  upon  ;  as,  to  a< 

ceud  a  hill  ;  to  climb. 
AS-CEND'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  ascended. 
A.S-CEND'ANT,  n.  1.  Superi<jrity  or  commanding  influ 

ence.  2.  An  ancestor,  or  one  who  precedes  in  genealogy, 

or  degrees  of  kindred  ;  opposttd  to  descendant.  3.  Height', 
elevation.  [Little  used.]  Temple. — 1.  In  astrology,  that 
degree  of  the  ecliptic  which  rises  above  the  horizon  at  the 
time  of  one's  birth.  That  part  of  the  ecliptic  at  any  par- 

ticular time  above  the  horizon,  supposed  to  have  influence 
on  a  person's  life  and  fortune. 

AS-('Ei\D  .\.\T,  a.  1.  Superior  ;  predominant ;  surpassiD*. 
— 2.  In  astrology,  above  the  liorizon. 

AS-('END'ED,  pp.  or  a.  Risen;  mounted  up;  gone  to 
heaven. 

AS-CEND'E!S'-CV,  n.  Power  ;  governing  or  controlling  in- 
fluence. 

AS-CEND'ING,  ppr.  Rising  ;  moving  upwards  ;  proceeding 
from  the  less  to  the  greater  ;  proceeding  from  modem  lu 
ancient,  from  grave  to  more  acute. — Ascending  latitude  is 
the  latitude  of  a  planet,  when  moving  towards  the  north 

pole. — .Ascending  node  is  that  point  of  a  planet's  orbit, 
wherein  it  passes  the  ecliptic  to  proceed  northward. 

AS-CE.\'SIO.\,  n.  [L.  ascensi.i.]  I.  'Ihe  act  of  ascending  ; 
a  rising.  It  is  frequently  applied  to  the  visible  elevation 
of  our  i^avior  to  heaven.  2.  Tlie  thing  ascending.  [JVo< 
authoriied.] 

AS-CEN'b"10N-DAY,  n.  A  festival  held  on  Holy  Tharsday, 
in  tommemoration  of  our  Savior's  ascension  into  heaven, 
after  his  resurrection. — .Ascensional  diffe-renee  is  the  dif- 

ference between  the  right  and  oblique  ascension  of  Ih* 
same  point  on  tlie  surface  of  the  sphere. 

AS-(.'ENS1VE,  a.  Rising  ;  tending  to  rise,  or  causing  to 
rise.  Joum.  of  Science. 

ASCENT',  n.  [L.  Oi-rcn^iis.]  1.  The  act  of  rising  ;  motion 
upwards  ;  rbe  ;  a  mounting  upwards.  2.  The  way  by 
which  one  ascends  ;  the  means  of  ascending.  3.  .\n  em 
inence,  hill  or  high  place.  4.  The  degree  of  elevation  ol 
an  object,  or  the  angle  it  makes  witlj  a  horizontal  line. 
5.  Acclivity;  the  rise  of  a  hill. 

AP-CER-T.AiN',  r.  t.  [L.  ad  eertum.]  1.  To  make  certain  , 
to  define  or  reduce  to  precision,  by  removing  obscurity  or 
ambiguity.  2.  To  make  certain,  by  trial,  exaniinalion 
or  experiment,  so  as  to  know  what  was  before  unknown. 
3,  To  make  sure  by  previous  measures,  4.  To  fix  ;  t» 

establish  with  certai'nlv  ;  to  render  invariable. AS-CER-TAIN'.-V-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  made  certain  in 
fact,  or  rodiiced  to  certainty. 

AS-CER-T.AIN'ED,  (as-ser-tlnd')  pp.  Made  certain  ;  de- 
fined ;  established  ;  reduced  to  a  certainty. 

AS  CER-TaIN'ER,  b.  The  person  who  ascertains  or  makes certain. 

AS-CER-T.\IN'ING,  ppr.  Making  certain  -,  fixing  ;  establish 
ing  ;  reducing  toa  certainty  ;  obtaining  certain  knowledge 
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ASCERTAINMENT,  n.  The  act  of  ascertaining;  a  re- 
ducing to  certainty  ;  certainty  ;  (ixed  rule.  Sw{ft. 

^■^l?^!^'^v^^'  i  Sec  AcESCE^•cr,  Acescent. 
AS-C!ETie,  a.  [Gr.  aaKr/TOi.]  Retired  from  tlie  world; 

rigid  ;  severe  ;  austere  ;  eniployed  in  devotions  and  nior- 
titicutions. 

^S-CET'ie,  71.  1.  One  who  retiies  from  the  business  of  life, 
and  devotes  himself  to  piety  and  devotion  ;  a  hermit ;  a 
recluse.  2.  Tiie  title  of  certain  books,  on  devout  exer- 
cises. 

t  AS-CET'I-CISM,  n.  The  state  of  an  ascetic.    Warburlon. 
AS'CIAN,  n.  [L.  a.ici!.]  A  i>erson,  who,  at  certain  times  of 

the  year,  has  no  shadow  at  noon. 

AS'CI-TANS,  n.  [(Jr.  ao-ico?.]  A  sect  or  branch  of  Monta- 
nists,  who  appeared  in  the  second  century. 

AS-CI'TE.S,  n.  [Gr.  otrfcof.]  A  dropsy,  ortense, elastic  swell- 
ing of  the  belly,  with  Huctuution,  from  a  collection  of 

water. 

AS-C(T'ie,         )  a.    Belonging  to  an  ascites  ;  dropsical  ; 
AS-CITT-eAL,        bydropical. 

AS-CI-Tt"TIOU^,  a.  [L.  ascilus.']  Additional  ;  added  ;  sup- plemental ;  not  inherent  or  original. 
AS-€Lk'PI-AD,  n.  In  ancient  poetry,  a  verse  of  four  feet. 
AS-CRI'BA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  a-scribed. 
ASCRIBE',  t'.  «.  [L.  a-ictibo.]  1.  To  attribute,  impute,  or 

set  to,  as  to  a  cause  ;  to  assign,  as  effect  to  a  cause.  2. 
To  attribute,  as  atjuality  ;  to  consider  or  allcdge  to  be- 
long. 

AS^f'RIR'ED,  (as  kribd')  pj).  Attrilmted  or  imputed  ;  con- sidered or  alledged  as  belonging. 

AS-eRIU'ING,  pyr.  Attributing  ;  Imputing  ;  alledging  to 
belong. 

AS-eRlI"TION,  71.  The  act  of  ascribing,  imputing  or  af- 
firming to  belong. 

AS-€Rll'-TI"TlOUS,  o.  That  is  ascribed. 
A5H,  71.  [Sax.  anc  ;  Dan.  ask.]  1.  A  well  known  tree,  of 

which  there  are  many  species.  2  The  wood  of  the  ash- 
tree. 

ASH,  a.  Pertaining  lo  or  iike  the  ash  ;  made  of  ash. 
t  A-SHA.ME',  V.  I.  To  shame. 
A-SHAM  El),  (a-shamd')  a  AfTocted  by  shame  ;  confused 

by  a  consciousness  of  guilt  or  of  inferiority  ;  by  the  mor- 
tification of  pride  ;  by  failure  or  disappointment. 

t  A-SMAM  ED-LY,  adv.  Bashfully. 
I  A-SHELF',  arfo.  On  a  shelf  or  ruck.  Masximrrr. 
AifU-CdL'OREU,  a.  Of  a  coior  between  brown  and  gray. 
ASII'EN,  a.  Pertaining  to  ash  ;  made  of  ash. 
ASHES,  71.  plu.  without  the  singular  number.  [Pax.  asca.] 

1.  The  earthy  particles  of  comhuslible  substances  remain- 
ing after  combustion.  2.  The  remains  of  the  human  body 

when  burnt.     Hence,  figuratirely,  a  dead  body  or  corpse. 
ASH'-KIRE,  n.  A  low  fire  used  in  cliemical  operations. 
ASIJ'-EEY,  n.  The  oak-fly.   Complete  Jinirltr. 
ASH'-H()LE,  n.  A  repository  for  ashes  ;  ttic  lower  part  of a  furnar«. 

APH'LAR,  n.  Common  or  free  stones,  as  they  come  from 
the  quarry. 

ASH'LER-ING,  71.  Quartering  for  lathing  to,  in  garrets. 
A-SHoRE',  adr.  1.  f)n  shore  ;  on  the  land  adjacent  to  wa- 

ter ;  to  the  sliore.  2.  On  land,  opposed  to  aboard.  3.  On 
the  ground. 

ASll'-TUB,  71.  A  tub  to  receive  ashes. 
ASH'-WEDNES'DAY,  (ash-wenz'de)  71.  The  first  day  of 

licnt  ;  supposed  to  be  so  called  from  a  custom  of  sprin- 
kling ashes  on  the  head. 

ASH  -WEED,  71.  A  plant,  the  small,  wild  angelica,  gout- 
wort,  goaOi-foot,  or  herb  gerard. 

ASH' Y,  n.  Belonging  to  ashes  ;  ash-colored  ;  pale  ;  inclining 
to  a  whitish  gray.  SA«t. 

AS1!Y-PAI,E,  a.  Pale  as  ashes.  Skak. 
ASIAN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Asia. 

A'SIAIKMI,  ?i.  A  chief  ot  pontiff  of  Asia  ;  one  who  had  the 
Biipi'riiitendence  of  the  public  games. 

A-SIAT'IC,  a.  Belonging  to  Asia. 
A  SlAT'ie,  71.  A  native  of  Asia. 
A-8IAT'1-("1SM,  M.  Imitation  of  the  Asiatic  manner. 
A-SIDE',  adv.  1.  On  or  to  one  side  ;  out  of  a  perpendicular 

or  straight  direction.  2.  At  a  little  distauce  from  the 
main  part  or  body.  M.  From  the  body.  4.  From  the 
company  ;  at  a  small  ilistaiirc,  or  in  private.  .^).  Separate 
from  the  person,  mind  or  attention  ;  in  a  state  of  abaii- 
doniiient. 

AS-IN  kGO,  71.  [Sp.  asiiiro.]  A  foolish  fellow. 

AS'I-NlNE,  rarely  AST-NA  RY,  a.  (1,.  asinua.]  Belonging 
to  the  ass  ;  having  the  qualities  of  the  am. 

4SK,  r.  t.  [Sax.  a.vrioii,  nrsinn,  or  iij^inn.]  1.  To  request  ; 
to  seek  to  obtain  by  words  ;  to  petition  ;  with  0/  before 
the  person  to  whom  tin;  recpiest  is  made.  2.  To  require, 
expect  or  claim.  H.  To  interrogate,  or  inquire  ;  to  put  a 
question,  with  a  view  to  an  answer.  -1.  To  require,  or 
make  claim.  5.  To  claim,  require  or  demand,  as  the  price 
or  value  of  a  cominod'*y  ;  to  set  a  price.    0.  To  invite. 
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ASK,  v.i.  l.To  request  or  petition,  followed  by  for.  2 
To  inquire,  or  seek  by  request. 

ASK,  ASH,  AS,  come  from  the  Haion  asc,  an  asb-tre« Oibson. 
ASK.     See  Aikeb. 

.\S-KXNCE',  (  adv.   [D.  schuint.]    Towards  one  corner  of 
AS-KANT',     \     the  eye. 

ASKED,  pp.  Requested  ;  petitioned  ;  questioned  ;  interro- 

gated. 
ASK'ER,  71.  1.  One  who  asks  ;  a  petitioner;  an  inquirer 

2.  A  water  newt.  Ju/imon. 

AS-KEVV',  adv.  [G.  sclitef.]  With  a  wry  look  ;  asic'e  . 
askant;  sometimes  indicating  scorn,  or  contempt,  rr envy. 

ASK  ING,  ;>;«•.  I.  Requesting  ;  petitioning;  interrogating 
inquiring.     2.  Silently  expressing  request  or  desire. 

I  A-SLAKE',  I',  t.  [Sax.  aslacian.]  To  remit  ;  to  slackeu 

Spenser. AS-LA'Nl,  71.  A  silver  coin. 
A-SLANT',  a.  or  adv.  (Jn  one  side  ;  obliquely  ;  not  perpen- 

dicularly, or  with  a  right  angle. 
A-SEEEP ,  a.  or  adv.  1.  Sleeping  ;  in  a  state  of  sleep  ;  at 

rest.  2.  To  a  state  of  sleep  ;  as,  to  fall  asleep.  3.  Dead  ; 

in  a  state  of  death.    4.  'i'o  death. 
A-SLoPE',  a.  or  udv.  With  leaning  or  inclination  ;  oblique- 

ly ;  with  declivity  or  descent,  as  a  hill. 

t  A-SH'tJIj  adv.  In  a  sluggish  manner.  Fotherby. 
AS-MO-NlC'AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  /Vsmoneus. 
AS-MO-Nk'AN,  71.  One  of  the  family  of  .'Vsmoneus. 
t  A-So'.MA-TOUS,  a.  [Qt.  a  and  awfta.]  WiUiout  a  mate- 

rial body  ;  incorporeal. 
ASP.     See  Aspen. 

ASP,  or  ASP'IC,  71.  [L.  aspis  ;  Gr.  atrrii.']  A  small,  poison ous  serpent  of  Egypt. 

AS-PAL,  A-THL'S,  n.  A  plant. 
AS-P.\R'A-G1N,  71.  White,  transparent  crystals  of  a  peculiar 

vegetable  principle. 
AS-PAR'A-GUS,  71.  [L.  and  Gr.]  Sparagiw  ;  sperage  ;  vul 

garly,  sparruic-grass  ;  a  genus  of  plants 
ASPECT,  71.  [L.  aspectus.]  1.  Look  ;  view  ;  appearante 

to  the  eye  or  the  mind.  2.  Countenance  ;  look,  or  partic- 
ular appearance  of  the  face.  3.  View  ;  sight  ;  act  of  see- 

ing. 4.  Position  or  situation  with  regard  to  seeing,  or 
that  position  which  enables  one  to  look  in  a  particular 
direction. — 5.  In  astronomy,  tJie  situation  of  one  planet 
with  resjiect  to  another. 

t  ASPECT',  v.  t.  To  behold.   Temple. 
t  A!-<-PE€T'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  seen. 
f  ̂VS-PECT  ED,  a.  Having  an  aspect.  Ben  Jonson. 
I  AS-PEC  TION,  71.  The  act  of  viewing.  Brovn. 
ASPEN,  or  ASP,  71.  [D.  esp ;  G.  aspe,  ILipe  ;  Sax.  irspc .1  A 

species  of  the  poplar,  so  called  from  tlie  trembling  of  its 
leaves,  which  move  witli  the  slightest  impulse  of  the 
air. 

ASP'EN,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  aspen,  or  resembling  it ;  made 
of  aspen  wood. 

ASiPER,  a.  [L.]  Rough  ;  rugged.  [Little  Hxed.] 
AS'PER,  71.  [L.  aspiro,  to  breathe.]  In  grammar,  the  Greek 

accent '. .VS'PER,  71.  A  Turkish  coirt. 
ASTE-llATE,  V.  t.  [L.  aspero.]  To  make  rough  or  uneven. 

Boiile. 
AS-PE  Ra'TIO.V,  71.  A  making  rough. 
AS-PER-tJOIRE,  n.  [Ft.  ojpersoir.]  A  holy-water-eprin- kle.    IVarton. 

AS-PER-I-Fo'LI-ATE,  a.  [L.  asper  ani  folium.]  Having 
rough  leaves. 

AS-PER-I-Ff)'LI-Ors,  a.  Having  leaves  rough  tip  the  touch. 
AS-PER'I-TY,  71.  [L.  nspentas.]  1.  Roughness  of  surface  ; 
unevenness  ;  opposed  to  smoothness.  2.  Rouffliness  of 
sound;  harshness  of  pnmunciation.  3.  Koughiirsg  to  the 
taste  ;  sourness.  4.  Rrwghness  or  ruggedness  of  temper  ; 

moroseness  ;  sourness  :  crabbeilness.     .'>.  Sharpne-ss. 
t  AS'PER-r,Y,  or  AS'PRE-LY,  adv.  Roughly  i  sharply. 
AS-PER-Na'TION,  II.  [L.  u*;io-iia/io.]  Neglect  ;  disregard 

Diet. 

AS'PER-OUS,  a.  [L.  asper,  rough.]  Rough  ;  uneven. 
Boyle. 

AS-PERSE',  (as-pers')  v.  t.  [I-.  asprrgo,  aspems.]  1  To 
bespatter  with  foul  reports  or  false  and  injurious  charges  ; 
to  tarnish  in  point  of  reputation,  or  goixl  name  ;  to  slander 
or  ralumniale.    2.  To  cast  upon. 

AS-PERS  EK,  n.  One  that  as(>eriHii,  or  vilifies  anotlier. 
A.'^-PEK  SIO.V,  ri.  .\  sprinkling.  2.  The  spreading  of  ca 
lumnious  re|)orls  or  charges. 

AS-PHAI-T',  or  AS  I'll Al.T'l'M,  n.  [Gr.  ac<p,i\Toi.]  Bilu- 
vien  .ludiiicnm,  Jew's  pitch  ;  a  smiHith,  hard,  brittle,  black 
or  brown  subsianrc,  which  breaks  with  a  polish,  mella 
easily  when  heated,  and,  when  pure,  burns  without  leav 

inc  any  ashes. 
AS-PIIAET'IC,  0.  Pertaining  to  asphalt,  or  containing  it 
bituminous.  .Milton. 

AS-PII  AI/riTE,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  containing  asphalt. 

M€*Synopsis.    MOVE,  a^OK,  DOVE  ;—BfJLL,  UNITE.— CasK  ;  Cm  J;  SasZ;  CIIasSH  ;  THasln  fAi>      f  Oluolet* 
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ASI'IIO  ni:i,,  n.  (I.  niid(;r.|  KImk'h  Kjionr  ;  i»  grnuii  of 
liluirruun  pluiiW,  rultiviilcd  liir  tlic  hiiiiily  nl'  llwir  Miwcrn. 

AH-riiriKKI-  A'IKS,  n.  [Cr.  a  iiiiil  o^upu.J  >  *-rM»  of 
M-   iirlnllir  I'liiuiilii. 

AH  ril\  .\'\  ,  H.   |t;r.  aaifiu^ia.]  A  tpni|iorary  ■lupciixion  of 
till-  iiiiitliiti  of  (lie  lii-.'irt  and  nrtrrlcii ;  HWodiiiriK  ;  l'iiiiiliii|(. 

it^r'lC,  II.  I.  'I'lii^  itsii,  wliicli  iff.  'J.  A  pirce  of  oru- nniirc,  rarryiiiR  ii  twelve  pimiid  filmt. 

AKT'll",  II.  .\  HpfcicH  (if  lavender,  a  plant. 
AS-IT'K.A.N'r,  II.    Ono  wlio  ujipirvM,  lireatlirN  aflrr,  or  «PckH with  racernt's.s. 

AS'JM  K.A  ri'I,   r.  t.    [I,,   nspirn.]     'J'o   prnnixinrc   willi   ii 
lircatliing,  or  full  eiiiiiuiluii  of  breath.     Wo  ai/nrate  tliv 
words  A  Tsr  nild  hnu.ir. 

At^'I'l  1{.\'I'!0,  V.  i.    To  he  ultered  with  a  Rtrong  breathing  ; 
.IS,  the  lpt.2r  A  axjiiralr.i.   Drydrn. 

AS'l'l-K.\'i"i;,  n.   A  letter  inarki'd  with  an  a.iprr,  or  note  of 
hrealhing  :  n  mark  ofiuxpiration,  an  llie  (Ireek  accent '  . 

A.STl-KA'I'i:,  .1.  I'ronminced  with  a  full  breath. 
A.S  ri-l{.\-Ti;U,  pp.    Uttered   Willi  a  Btroiig  emission  of breath. 

AS'l'l-KA-TINf!,  ppr.  rrnnoiinriiiR  with  a  full  lireath. 
AS-PI  UA'I'ION,  n.     I.  'Jhe  proiiunriatinn  of  a  letter  with 

afiill  enils.si(in  of  bi-ath.     '_'.  .\  hri'.illiing  alter  ;  an  ardent 
wish  or  desire.     3.  The  art  of  a.'ipiring,  or  of  ardently  de- 

siring what  is  noble  or  spiritual. 
AS-PIKi;,  r.  i.   [L.  aspiru.]     I.  To  desire  with  eagerness  ; 

(o  pant  after  an  object,    ii.  To  aim  at  s 
Popr. 

t  something  elevated. 

t  AS-I'IRK  MENT,  n.  Th<.  act  of  aspiring.  Brcircr. 
AS-I'II!'l'.Ii.  II.  One  who  aspires  ;  one  who  aims  to  rise. 
AS-PIK'LN't;,  pjrr.  Desiring  eagerly  ;  aiming  at  something noble,  great,  or  spiritual. 
AS-PIR  li\(;,  n.  Ambitious  ;  animated  with  an  ardent  de- 

sire of  power,  importance,  or  excellence. 
AS-PIR'1N(;,  n.  1.  Ambition  ;  eager  desire  of  sometliing 

r-ent.     i>.  Points;  stops.  [j\"ur  mni.] 
A5-P(JR-T.A-T1C)N,  n.  [l,.  ai.ynrtuti«.]  A  carrying  away.— 

In  (air,  the  felonious  removal  of  goods. 
.\  SQUINT',  arfi'.  [D.  .<rA«iii/e.]  1.  To  the  comer  or  angle 

of  th«  eye  ;  obliijuely  ;  towards  one  side.  2.  Not  with 
regard,  or  due  notice. 

ASS,  n.  [  W.  nil/It ;  Ir.  a.ian  ;  L.  n*iiiu.«.]  1.  A  quadruped 
of  the  equine  genus.  2.  A  dull,  heavy,  stupid  fellow  ;  a 
dolt. 

AS-SA'I.  [It.]  A  term  in  music  ;  added  toa  word  signify- 
ing slow,  it  denotes  a  little  quicker  ;  and  to  a  word  sig- 

nifying quick,  it  denotes  a  little  slower. 
AS-SAIL  ,  r.  I.  [Fr.  assaillir.]  1.  To  leap  or  fall  upon  by 

violence  ;  to  assault  ;  to  attack  suddenly.  2.  To  invade 
or  attack,  in  a  hostile  manner.  3.  To  attack  with  argu- 

ments, censure,  abuse,  or  criticism. 

AS-.SaIL'A-BLE,  a.  Ihat  may  be  assailed,  attacked,  or invaded. 

AS-8.aIL'ANT,  71.  [Fr.]  One  who  tissails,  attacks,  or  as- saults. 

AS-SAIL'ANT,  a.  Assaulting;  attacking;  invading  with violence. 

AS-^.\IL'ED,  (as-sild)  pp.  Assaulted  ;  invaded  ;  attacked with  violence. 

AS-S.UL'EK,  II.   One  who  a-esails. 

AS-S.\II,'IN'(;,  pjir.  Assaulting  ;  invading  by  force  ,  at- tacking with  violence. 

t.\S^AIL'.MENT,  n.  Attack.  Johvsov. 
AS-SA-PAN'ie,  71.  The  flying  squirrel. 
AS'S.'\-RON,  71.  A  Hebrew  measure  of  five  pints. 
AS-SXRT',  71.  [old  Fr.  a.s>ar(fr.l  I .  In  aiififnt /air*,  the 

oflense  of  gnibbing  up  trees,  and  thus  destroying  thickets 
or  coverts  of  a  forest.  2.  A  tree  plucked  up  by  the  roots  ; 
also,  a  piece  of  land  cleared.  J)sh. 

AS-8ART',  V  t.  To  grub  up  trees  ;  to  commit  an  assart. 
AS-S.\S'SIN,  71.  One  who  kills,  or  attempts  to  kill,  by  sur- 

prise or  secret  assault. 
t  As-S.\S'S1N,  7-.  «.   To  murder.  StilUn^flrrt. 
AS-SAS-SIN-ATE,  r.t.  1.  To  kill,  or  attempt  to  kill,  by 

surprise  or  secret  a.ssault  ;  to  murder  by  sudden  violence. 
2.  To  waylav  ;  to  take  by  treachery. 

t  A!iSAS¥ilN-ATE,  n.   A  murder  or  murderer. 
AS-SAl?'9IX-.\-TED,  pp.  Alurdered  by  surprise,  or  secret assault. 

AS-S.ASSIN-,A-TI\G, ppr.  Murdering  bv surprise  or  secret assault. 

AS-!?AS-SIN-.A  TIOX,  ji.  The  act  of  killing  or  murdering, 
by  surprise  or  secret  assault  ;  murder  by  violence 

AS-SAi^'SIN-A-TOR,  n.  ,\ii  assassin,  which  see. 
t  AS-8ASPI-NOIS,  a.  Murderous. 
AS-S.\S'SIN?,  II.  In  Si/7ia.atribe  or  clan  called  Ismaelians, ifo(aiii-f.T,  or  Balenians. 

r  AS-SATION,  n.  [Fr.]  A  roasting. 
AS-SAULT',  n.  [Fr.  a-v.-aiiif,  now  o.wawf.]  ].  An  attack, 

or  violent  onset.  2.  An  attack  by  hostile  werds  or  meas- 

nres.-  3.  In  Imr,  an  unlawful  setting  up<-in  one's  person  ; 
an  attempt  or  ofTer  to  beat  another,  without  touching  his 
person.     If  the  blow  aimed  takes  effect,  it  is  a  battery. 

A-tWAI'LT',  I',  t.  I  To  attack  or  fall  Upon  by  vMeare, 
or  Willi  n  liimtilc  iiitrntinii.  2.  'Jo  invade  or  lull  on  Witb 
foire.  :i.  'J'o  attack  by  WurdH,  urgiiniiriiU,  or  unrrienitlx 
ineiuiiire-i,  with  a  view  to  «hake,  impair,  or  overthrow. 

A«HAI  l/l'A  III.E,  a.  That  may  bo  luwiultid.    n  Ultamt. 
A.'*.*<AI'l/r'i:i),  pp  Attacked  with  lortc,  urnia,  violence, or  hoHtile  vieWD. 
AH-.SAUI,T'Klt.  n.   On':  who  nunutlii,  or  violently  atUicln. 
AH-«AU'l.'J''JN(i,  pji/-.  Attacking  with  force,  or  with  hoatil* meiiHurcii. 

ASHAV,  n.  I  Fr.  ranai  ;  ."p.  rn/iayn.]  I.  'Jhe  trial  of  the 
gCMxIneiui,  purity,  weight,  value,  &.c.  of  meUili  or  inetallie 
aubNiances.— 2.  In  lav,  an  exaiiiinalion  of  welghtJi  dhU 
niea.Muren  by  the  standard.  M.  Kxaniiiiutioii  ;  trial  ;  ef- 

fort ;  Unit  entrance  upon  :.iiy  bu<ineu  ;  attt:mpt.  4. 
Value  ;  great  purity.  Ob». 

AS-.'^AY',  V.  t.  1.  'Jo  try  or  prove,  by  examiiiatifin  or  ex- 
periment, the  quantity  and  purity  of  meLiiJIic  Kubstoucet 

2.  I'o  apply  to  the  touchstone.  JliUun. 
AS-8A  V,  r.  I.  'Jo  attempt,  try,  or  endeavor. 
AHyAV'-IIAI^A.NUE,   n.     A  balonce  for  Uie  trial  of  tb« 

weight  and  purity  of  metals. 
AS^AV'EI),   (aa-sade)  pp.  K Examined  ;  tested  ;  proved  by 

cx()erimeDt. 
A.''-SAY'ER,  71.  One  who  examines  metals  to  find  their 

quantity  and  purity.  An  othcer  of  the  mint,  whose  biui- 
ness  is  to  try  the  weight  and  purity  of  metaUi. 

AH-SAY'ING,  ppr.  Trying  by  some  standard  ;  examining 
by  experiment,  as  melal.s  ;  proving  ;  attrriiptiiig. 

A.S-tJAV'-M.'tS-'i'ER,7i.  Anassayer;  an  odicer  appointed  to 
try  the  weight  and  fineness  of  the  precious  metals. 

t  A.S-.'^Ee-TA'TlO.N,  71.  [L.  assectaliv.]  Attendance,  ot 
waiting  U[ion.  Vict. 

f  ASSE-€LE,  71.  [L.atsecla.]  A  dependent ;  a  follower. 
Sheldon. 

t  AS  f-F:€P  RANGE,  n.  Assurance.  Sheldon, 
t  AS-t^Et'U-RA'TION,  n.  Assurance  ;  a  making  secure 
t  AS-SE-eORE',  V.  t.   To  secure.  huUokar. 
AS-SE-CC'TION,  71.  [L.  asscquar.]  An  obtaining  or  acqiiir 

ing.  Jlyliffc. 

AS-t^EM  BLA6E,  ti.  [Fr.]  1.  A  collection  of  individual!, 
or  of  particular  Ihings  ;  the  slate  of  being  asiieinbled.  2. 
Rarely,  the  act  of  assembling. 

t  A.S-.SK'Nl  BLANCE,  n.  Representation  ;  an  assembling. 
AS-SEM  BLE,  r.  t.  {Vr.  ai'sembler.]  7 o  collect  a  number 

of  individuals  or  particulars  into  one  place,  or  body  ;  to 
bring  or  call  together  ;  to  convene  ;  to  congregate. 

AS-tSE.M'BLE,  r.  i.  To  meet  or  come  together  ;  to  convene, 
as  a  number  of  individuals. 

.•\.^  SKM'BLED,  pp.  Collected  into  a  body  ;  congregated. 

.AS-.<1'.M  BI.EK,  71.  One  who  assembles. 

.\.S-SKM'BLING,p^7-.  Coming  together  ;  collecting  into  one 

place. 
AS-SEM'BLING,  n.  A  collection  or  meeting  together 

Heb.  X. 

AS-PEM'BLY,  71.  [?p.  asamblca  ;  It.  assemblra  ;  Fr.  assrm 
blee.]  1.  A  company  or  collection  of  individuals  in  the 
same  place  ;  usually  for  the  same  purpose.  2.  A  congre- 

gation or  religious  society  convened.  3.  In  seme  of  tke 
United  States,  the  legislature.  4.  A  collection  of  persoofl 
for  amusement.  5.  A  convocation,  convention,  or  coun- 

cil of  ministers  and  mling  eldens  delegated  from  each 

presbytery. — 6.  In  ormifj--,  the  second  beatine  of  the  drum 
before  a  march,  when  the  soldiers  strike  their  tents.  7. 

An  assemblage.    [J't'vt  in  use.] A!*-SEM'BLY-K005I,  n.  A  room  in  which  persons asseiD- 
ble. 

.VS-SENT',  71.  [L.  a.»sf7i^.f.l  1.  The  acl  of  the  mind  in 
admitting,  or  agreeing  to,  the  truth  of  a  proposition.  9 
Consent  ;  agreement  to  a  proposal,  respecting  some  right 
or  interest.     3.   Accord  ;  agreement. 

AS-i^ENT',  r.  i.  To  admit  as  true  ;  to  agree,  yield,  or  con- 
cede, or  rather  to  express  an  agreement  oi  the  mind  to 

what  is  alledped,  or  proposed. 

AP-SENTA'l'IO.N,  ii.  [I,,  assrntalio.']  Compliance  wiUl 
the  opinion  of  another,  from  flattery  or  dissimulation 

AS-SEN-TA'TOR,  ji.  A  flatterer. 
t  AS-.'^EN-T.VTu'RI-EY,  ade.  ̂ Vith  adulation. 
.•\S-SF.NT  ER,  71.  One  who  assents,  r.grees  to,  or  admits 
AS-SENT  INO,  ppr.  Agreeing  to,  or  admitting  as  true  ; 

yielding  to. 
AS-SENT'ING-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  express  assent  ; 

bv  acreement. 

AS^SE.NT'MENT, JI.  Assent;  aereement.  .Bi-ottti.  [72ardy 

li,Hfd.J 

AP-SERT',  r.  f.  [L.  fl.t.to-o,  a^^o-tum.]  1.  To  aflirm  posi- 
lively  ;  to  declare  with  assurance  ;  to  aver.  3.  To  main- 

tain or  defend  by  words  or  measures  ;  lo  vindicate  a  claim 
or  title  to. 

.\S-SERT'ED,  pp.  Affirmed  positively  ;  tn.iintained  ;  vindi- cated. 

AS-SERT'IN'G,  ppr.  Declaring  with  confidence  ;  maintain 
ing ;  defending. 

AS-bER'TION,  n.   1.  The  actof  nsserting  ;  the  maintaining 

*  See  Sipiopsi^.     A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  V,  Jonn-.— FAB,  F,\LL,  ̂ VII.\T  :— PREY  ;— PIN,  SlAEY?re,  BIRD  ;—     f  Obsotttc. 
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of  a  claim.    2.  Positive  declaration  or  averment ;  affirma- 
tion ;  poBition  advanced. 

AS-SKKT'JVE,  a.  J'ositive  ;  affirming  confidently. 
AS-r^ERT'lVE-LV,  a<if.  Allirmalively.   liedcU. 
Ai5-SKRT'OR,  n.  One  who  altirnis  positively  ;  an  affirmer, 

supporter,  or  vindiciitor. 
Ari-J?EKT't>  KV,  a.  Allirming  ;  maintaining. 

f  AS-ftERVE',  V.  t.  [L.  asscrv'w.]  To  serve.  Diet. 
AS-SESs',  r.  (.  [Fr.  asseuir.]  1.  To  set,  fix,  or  charge,  a 

certain  sum  upon  one,  as  a  tax.  2.  'I'o  value  ;  to  fix  the 
value  of  property,  lor  the  purpose  of  being  taxed.  3.  To 
set,  fix,  or  ascertain. 

I  AS-SESS',  71.   Assessment. 
AS-SE.S.S'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  assessed. 
AiJ-SSE^sS'ED,  (as-sest')  pp.  Charged  with  a  certain  sum  ; 

valued  ;  set  ;  fixed  ;  ascertained. 
AS-SEi^S  I.NG,|(/(r.  Cliargiiig  Willi  a  sum  ;  valuing;  fixing; 

ascertaining. 
I  AS-SEs'SluN   n.  A  sitting  down  by  a  person. 
AS-SES'tflOX-A-RY,  a.  I'ertaining  to  assessors. 
AS-SEt^S'ME.^"T,  n.  1.  .V  vahiation  of  property  or  profits 

of  business,  for  the  purpose  of  taxation,  "i.  A  tax,  or  spe- 
cific sum  charged  on  the  person  or  property.  3.  The  act 

of  assessing  ;  the  act  of  determining  tlie  amount  of  dam- 
ages by  a  Jury. 

AS-SESSOR,  n.  1.  One  appointed  to  assess  the  person  cur 
property.  2.  An  inferior  oflicer  of  justice,  who  sits  to 
assist  the  judge.  3.  One  who  sits  by  another,  as  next  in 
dignity. 

Aa.SETS  .11.  plu.  [Fi.  asse:.]  Goods  or  estate  of  a  deceased 
person,  suflicient  to  pay  the  debts  of  the  deceased. 

AS-SE\'ER,  )v.t.    [L.  oisevero.]    To  allimi  or  aver 
AS-SEV  ER-ATE,  j    positively,  or  with  solemnity. 
A8-t*EV-ER-.^'TION,  ji.  Positive  affirmation  or  assertion  ; 

solemn  declaration. 

ASS'-HE.\r),  71.  One  dull,  like  the  ass  ;  one  slow  of  appre- 
hension ;  a  blockhead. 

AS-SI-De  .\.\S,  or  CHAS-I-De'ANS,  »i.  A  sect  of  Jews. 
AJS'Sl-DENT,  a.  fL.  assideo,  assidcns.]  Jiumdent  signs,  in 

medicine,  are  such  as  usually  attend  a  disease. 
t  AS-SID'U-ATE,  a.  Daily.  K.  Charlcj. 
AS-SI-DO'I-TY,  71.  [L.  ujisiduitas.]  1.  Constant  or  close 

application  to  any  business  or  enterprise  ;  diligence.  2. 
Attention  ;  attentiveness  to  persons. — Jist^iduUies,  in  the 
plural,  are  services  rendered  with  zeal  and  constancy. 

AivSIU'U-OL'i*,  a.  [L.  assiduus.]  1.  Constant  in  applica- tion. 2.  .\ttenlive  ;  careful  ;  regular  in  attendance.  3. 
Performed  with  constant  diligence  or  attention. 

AS-SID'lJ-OL'?-LY,  adc.  Diligently;  attentively;  with 
earnestness  and  care  ;  with  regular  attendance. 

A.S  !SIDJJ-OL'S-NESi^,  n.  Const;uit  or  diligent  application. 
f  AS  SlE«jC',  t).  t.  [ft.  assieger.j  To  besiege.   Diet. 
AS-?l-ENT'0,  n.  [Sp.  asiento.]  A  contract  or  conven- tion. 

AS-SIGN',  (as-slne')  r.  «.  [Fr.  a«>-tVnfr.]  1.  To  allot;  to 
appoint  or  grant  by  distribution  or  apportionment.  2.  To 
designate  or  appoint  for  a  particular  purpose.  3.  To  fix, 

specify,  or  designate.  ■!.  'J'o  make  or  set  over  ;  to  trans- 
fer, sell,  or  convey,  by  writing,  .'i.  To  alledge  or  show 

in  particular. — 6.  In  laic,  to  show  or  set  forth  with  par- 
ticularity. 

AS-SIG.N',  (as-slne')  n.  A  person  to  whom  property  or  an 
interest  is  or  may  be  transferred. 

AS->SIG.N'A-BLE,  (as-sine  a-bl)  a.  1.  That  may  be  allotted, 
appointed,  or  assigned.  2.  That  may  be  tnnsferred  by 
writing.  3.  That  may  be  specified,  shown  with  precision, 
or  designated. 

AS'SIG-NAT,  n.  A  public  note  or  bill  in  France  ;  paper 
currency^  Burke. 

AS-.S1G-.\a'T10\,  n.  I.  An  appointment  of  time  and  place 
for  meeting;  used  chiefly  of  love-meetings.  2.  A  making 
over  by  transfer  of  title.  3.  lu  Russia,  a  public  note,  or 
bank  bill  ;  paper  currency. 

AS-SI(;.N  I'.l),  (iis-sind)  pp.  Appointed;  allotted;  made over  ;  shown  or  designated. 

AS  .-^l<;.\-KH',  (as  »e-n6  )  n.  A  person  to  whom  an  assign- 
ment is  made  ;  a  person  appointed  or  deputed  to  do  some 

act,  or  enjoy  some  right,  privilege,  or  proi)erly. 
AP-!^IGN'ER,  (as  sI  tier)  ii.  One  who  assigns,  or  appoints. 
ASSIGN  l.\(;,  ppr.  Allotting  ;  appointing  ;  transferring; 

sliiiwiii^'  specially. 
AS  SI(;.\i.Mi;.\T,  (as  slncmcnt)  ti.  1.  ,\n  allotting,  or  an 
appointment  to  a  particular  person  or  use.  2.  A  transfer 

of  title  or  interest  by  wri'.ing.  3.  The  writing  by  which 
an  interest  is  transferred.  •!.  The  appointment  or  designa- 

tion of  causes  or  actions  in  court,  for  trial  on  particular 
days. — .').  In  law  the  conveyance  of  the  whole  interest 
which  a  mar  has  in  an  estate,  usually  for  life  or  years. 

AS-srG.\-<»R',  (as  se  nor  )  n.    An  assigncr  ;  u  person  who 
a.'isicns  or  transfers  an  iiiterrst. 

AS  SIM  I  LA-BIJ;,  a.  That  may  be  assimilated. 
AS-SI.M  l-LATE,  V.  t.  (L.  asximilu.]    I.  To  bring  to  a  like- 

ni's-i ;  to  caus3  to  resemble.    2.  To  convert  into  a  like 
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AS-SIM'l-LATE,  r.  i.  ].  To  become  similar.  S.  To  b« converted  into  a  like  substance. 

AS-Sl.M  l-l..\-'li;i),  ;;;,.  Brougtit  lo  a  liienesB  ;  chaajed into  a  like  subi^taiice. 

t  AS-*;iM'l-I,.\TK-.NESS,  71.  Likeness.  Vict. 
AS-J<IM'I-L.A-TIN(;,  ppr.  Causing  to  resemble  ;  converting 

into  a  like  substance. 

AS-SiM-l-LA'TIO.N,  ti.  1.  The  act  of  bringing  to  n  resem- 
blance. 2.  The  act  or  process  by  which  bodies  convert 

other  bodies  into  their  own  nature  ai  J  substance. 

AS-Sl.M'I-L.A-TIVE,  u.  Having  power  of  cuuverting  to  m 
likeness,  or  to  a  like  substance. 

t  AS-SIM  L'-LATE,  r.  £.  [L.  oisimulo.)  To  feign. 
t  AS-SIM-U-LA'TION,  n.  A  counierleiting.  S««  Simula- tion. 

ASi^l-NEGO,  71.  [Port.]  An  ass.  .Sir  T.  Iln-btrt. 
AS-SIST',  V.  t.  [L.  OKSisto.]  To  help  ;  to  aid  ;  to  succor  ;  to 

give  support  to  in  some  undertaking  or  elTort,  or  in  Uia* 
of  distress. 

AS-SIST',  r.i.  To  lend  aid. 
AS-SIST'ANCE,  n.  Help  ;  aid  ;  furtherance  succor  ;  a 

contribution  of  sup[Mirt. 

AS-SIST'.\.N'T,  a.  Helping  ;  lending  aid  or  suppcrt  ;  auxil- 

iary. 

AiS-i^IST'.ANT,  n.  One  who  aids,  or  who  contributes  hla 
strength,  or  other  means,  to  furllier  the  designs  or  welfare 
of  another  ;  an  auxiliary. 

t  .^.<-.SIi<T'.\S'T-LY,  udc.  So  as  to  assist.  Sternhold. 
AS-SIST'EI),  pp.  Ilcliied;  aided. 
AS-SIS'1''EU,  71.  One  that  lends  aid. 
A.S>1ST'I.NG,  ppr.  Helping;  aiding;  supporting  willi 

strength  or  means. 
ASSIST'LESS,  a.  Without  aid  or  help.  Pope. 
A>S-SiZF:',  or  .AS-SrZRS,  71.  [Fr.  assises,  and  sometimes 

so  written  in  English.]  1.  Originally,  an  assembly  of 
knights  and  other  substantial  men,  with  a  baili!!  or  jus- 

tice, for  public  business.  2.  A  court  in  England,  held  in 
every  t<iunty  by  special  commission  to  one  of  the  judge*., 
who  is  called  a  justice  of  tlie  agnize,  and  empowered  to 
take  assizes,  that  is,  the  verdict  of  a  jury  called  tlie  asstie. 
3.  A  jury  4.  A  writ.  5.  A  particular  species  of  renta. 

6.  The  time  or  place  of  holding  the  court  ol  a.-^.^i-.e.  7  Id 
a  more  general  sense,  any  court  of  justice.  C.  A  statute 
of  regulation  ;  an  ordinance  regulating  the  weight,  meas- 

ure, and  price  of  articles  sold  in  market ;  and  hence  tJie 
Word  came  to  signify  the  weight,  measure,  or  price  its«lf 
This  word  is,  in  a  certain  sense,  now  corrupted  into  sue, 
which  see. 

AS-SIZE',  V.  t.  To  fix  llie  weight,  measure,  or  price  of 
commodities,  by  an  ordinance  or  regulation  nf  aulhoiity. 

AS-SIZ'ED,  (as-slzd  )  pp.  Regulated  in  weight,  measure, 
or  price,  by  an  assize  or  ordinance. 

AS-SIZ  FU{,  71.  .'\n  officer  who  has  the  care  or  insiieclion  of 
weights  and  measures. 

AS-SlZ'OR,  71.  In  Scotland,  a  juror.  Bailey. 
XSS'-LIKE,  a.  Resembling  an  ass.  Sidnei/. 
t  .A.>^-S6'BE1{,  r.  t.  To  keep  under.  Ooinr. 
AS-SO-CIA-BIL  I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  capable  of 

association  ;  the  quality  of  suffijrinj  some  change  by  sym- 

pathy.   Daririn. 
.IS-So'Cl-V-BLE,  (as-soshabn  a.  1 .  That  may  be  joined 

to  or  associated. — 2.  In  a  medical  sense,  liable  to  be  af- 
fected by  sympathy. 

AS-S6  CIATE,  (as  so  shate)  r.  t.  [Fr.  associer  :  L.  a*.--i)cii7.] 
I.  To  join  in  company,  as  a  friend,  companion,  partner, 
or  confedrrate.    2.  To  unite  in  the  same  m:L<s. 

AB-So'Cl.VTE,  f.  I.  1.  To  unite  In  company  ;  to  keep  com- 
pany, implying  intimacy.  2.  To  unite  in  action,  or  be 

affi'cted  by  the  action  of  a  differ  'nt  part  of  i/ic  body. 
AS.Sd  (MATE,  a.  Joined  in  interest,  purjiose,  or  office  ; 

confederate. 

AS-Su t'lATE,  71.  1.  A  companion  ;  one  freqiienlly  in 
company  with  another  ;  a  mate  ;  a  fellow.  2.  .V  partner 
in  interest,  as  in  business  ;  or  a  confederate  in  a  league. 
3.  A  companion  in  a  criminal  tr.ms.iction  ;  nn  accon>piice. 

.A.S-Sd  CI.\-TED,  pp.  United  in  company  or  In  interest ; 

joined. AS-So  CI.\TE  SHIP,  71.  The  state  or  office  of  an  associate Knrvc, 

AS-SdiflA-TING,  ppr.  Uniting  in  company  or  in  interest , 

joining. AS^«i>C'l  .\'TIfl\,  TI.  1.  The  art  of  a-wciating;  union; 

connection  of  persons.  2.  I'nion  of  pers<in»  in  acomp-aiiy  ; a  society  formed  for  tmnsncliiig  or  carrying  on  some  busi- 
ness  for  muliKil  advantage  ;  a  partnership  ;  a  confederacy 
3.  I'nion  of  things  ;  apposition,  as  of  particles  of  mattei 
4.  Union  or  connection  of  idea-s.  .\n  association  of  iJra.i, 
is  where  two  or  more  ideas  constantly  or  naturnlly  follow 
each  other  in  the  mind,  so  that  one  almait  infallibly  pro- 

duces the  other.  .'1.  An  exertion  or  change  of  some  ex- 
treme p;irt  of  the  sensory  residing  in  the  muscles  or  organs 

of  sense,  in  consequence  of  some  antecedent  or  attendant 
fibrous  ronlrnclions.  Daricin. — G  In  ecclesiastical  ajfairt, 
a  society  of  the  cleigy. 

See  Synopsis     MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE ;— BtJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  ti  u  J  ;  S  aa  Z  ;  CII  as  SH  ;  TII  as  In  this,    f  Obecltt*. 
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A.HSO(.'l  A'H'ION  AL,  a.    I'urtiilnlng  U>  an  ai«(ic!aliuD  or 
c'.ercymrw. 

AH-r^(''l'l  A  11  Vi',  a.  Having  tlio  (|iinlity  of  aiutocluttng,  ur 
of  liniiR  iiir.i  led  liy  iiyiii|i;illiy 

tAS-S(l<'l.\   l'(IK,H.   A  Ciinrfilcriito.   Pruden. 
AS  SOI  I.',  r.  C.   |(Jlil  i'r.;  L.  uiiuU'u.J    i'u  kiIvo  j    to  re- 
IciiHC  ;  In  iilisiilvti.  Mcih 

I  AS  SOI  IV,  t)   (.  [I'r.  .ioui//er.]  To  noil  ;  lun'nin. 
ASW*  NAN(;i;,  H.  [Kr.]   i{C!*cml)laiic<:<>r)i<iii..iJn.— [n  rhrl- 

tiric  mill  p^ietry,  n  a-niTiibluiico  In  louriil  ur  tfrriiliiutic  n, 
wiiliou'  iiiakiiii;  rliyiiic. 

ASSO  NA.N'I",  u.  Having  a  rcnembl.incc  (if  umindii. 
t  AS'Si  I  NATl;,  I),  i.  [L.  uj.vunu.J  'J'<i  Hiiiind  like  n  bell. 
ASSOKI'',  V.  t.    (Fr.  a.<.«>r{ir.|     1.  'I'o  ■i<|i.irate   and   dU- 

tribule  into  clasfifa.    3.  'i'o  fnrriliih  willi  nil  Hortii. 
>'^S(  IKT'    V.  i.  'I'o  ngrr<-  )  to  bt-  in  nccordanw  willl. 
aS-SI  )in"  Ll),   pp.      1.    Dutribiited    Into  Hnan,    kinds,    or 

clasiioi.    2.  I-urnl»lird  Willi  nn  a-ssorlnii'iit.  BurLr. 
AS^^OIIT  ING,  ppr.  Stparaling  into  sorl-s  ;  supijIyiiiB  with 

nil  lugnrtinnnt. 

AS-SOR'I'.MJj.NT,  n.    1.  The  net  of  distributing  into  sorts. 
2.  A  mass  or  quantity  of  various  kindn  or  sorts  ;  or  a  nuin- 
!>*r  of  tilings  assorted, 

f  AS-S»)  I".  V.  t.  To  infatuate  ;  to  besot.  Spcn^rr. 
AS-i}V XOk' ,  (na-BWijc')  v.  t.  To  soften  ;  to  allay,  mitigate, 

ease,  or  lessen,  ns  pain  or  grief;  to  appease  or  pacify,  as 
passion  nr  tumult. 

AS-SI'At;i;',  r.  I.  'I'o  abate  or  subside.   Ocn.  viil. 
AS-Si;A(";'F,b,  (as-swajd')  pp.  Allayed  ;  mitigated  j  eased  ; 

appeased. 
A»-SUA(iK'ME.VT,  n.  Mitigation  ;  abatement. 
AS-SlIAG'KIt,  n.  One  wiio  allays  ;  that  wUicli  mitigates  or 

abates 

AS-SUAt;'IXG,  p;>r.     Allaying;    mitigating;    appeasing; 
abating. 

AS-SUA'8IVE,  a.    Softening  ;    mitigating  ;    tranquilizing. 
Popr. 

t  AS-SUBJECT,  r.  t.  [Fr.  asftuuhjcctir.l  To  make  subject, 
t  AS-SUn'JU-GATE,  v.  t.  To  subject  to.  Shak. 
t  AS-SUE-FAOTION,  n.  [h.  assuefacio.]    The  act  of  ac- 

customing.    Hrojcn. 
A*SU5-TUDE,  (as'swe-tude)  n.  [h.  assuctudo.]    Custom; 

haoit ;  habitiLil  use.  Bacon. 

AS-SCME',  r.  I.  fL.  as;.umu.]     1.  To  take,  or  take  upon 
one.    2.  To  arrogate  ;  to  seize  unjustly.     3.  To  take  for 
granted,  or  without  proof;  to  suppose  as  a  fact. 

AS-SO.ME',  V.  t.    1.  To  be  arrogant;  to  claim  more  than  is 
due. — 2.  In  /aic,  to  take  upon  one's  self  an  obligation  ; 
to  undertake  or  promi.se. 

A3^S0M'ED,   (as-suind')  pp.    Taken;    arrogated;    taken 
wilhnnt  proof;  pretended, 

t  AS-Su'ME.N'T,?!.  [lj.assiimentum.'\  A  piece  or  patch  set  on. 
AS-SC'M'ER,  n.  One  who  assumes  ;  an  arrogant  person. 
AS-SO.M'iNG.  ppr.  Taking;  arrogating;  taking  for  grant- 

ed ;  pretending. 

AS-J?t'.M'I\(;,  a.    Taking  or  disposed  to  take  upon  one's 
self  more  than  is  just ;  haughty  ;  arrogant. 

AS-SOM'INc;,  n.  Presumption.  Jonson. 

AS-SLJMPSIT,  n.  [pret.  tense  of  L.  assiLmo.'\     1.  In   law, a   promise  or  undertaking  founded  on  a  consideration. 
2.  An  acti  u  founded  on  a  promise, 

t  AS-SUMPT',  r.  t.  To  take  up  ;  to  raise.   Sheldon. 
t  AS-SirMPT',  n.   That  which  is  assumed. 
A3-SU.Ml"TIO.\,  n.  [L.  assumpUo.]     1.  The  act  of  taking 

to  one's  self.    2.  The  act  of  taking  for  granted  ;  supposi- 
tion.   3.  The  thing  supposed  ;  a  postulate  or  proposition 

assumed. — in  loiric,  the  minor  or  second  proposition  in  a 
categorical  syllogism.    4.  A  consequence  drawn  from  the 
proposition  of  which  an  argument  is  composed.    5.  Un- 

dertaking ;   a  taking  upon  one's  stMf.    Kent.. — 6.  In  the 
Jiotni-ih  churr.h,  the  taking  up  a  person  into  heaven,  as 
the  Virgin  .Mary.     Also,  a  festival  in  honor  of  the  mirac- 

ulous ascent  of  Mary.    7.  Adoption. 
AS-SUMP'TIVE,  a.  That  is  or  mav  be  assumed. 
AS-St"R.\NCE,  (as-shu'-ranse)  ii.  [Fr.]     1.  Tlie  act  of  as- 

suring.   2.  Firm  persuasion  ;  full   confidence  or  trust  ; 
freedom  from  doubt ;   certain   expectation  ;    the  utmost 
certainty.     3.  Firmness  of  mind  ;  undoubting  steadiness  ; 
Intrepidity.      4.    Excess  of  boldness ;    impudence.      5. 
Freedom  from  excessive  modesty,  timidity,  or  bashful- 
ness  ;  laudable  confidence.    6.  Insurance  ;  a  contract  to 
make  good  a  loss.  [See  Insurance.]     7.  Any  writing  or 
legal  evidence  of  the  conveyance  of  property.    f>.  Con- 

viction.— 9.  In  thcolotrtj,  full  confidence  of  one's  interest 
in  Christ,  and  of  final  salvation. 

AS-SPRE',  (ash-shrire')  r.  t.    [Fr.    assurer.]     1.  To   make 
crtain  ;  to  give  confidence  by  a  promise,  declaration,  or 
ciher  evidence.    2.  To  confirm  ;  to  make  certain  or  se- 

cure.   3.  To  embolden  ;  to  make  confident.    4.  To  make 
secure,  with  o/ before  the  object  secured.    5.  Toatfiarcc  ; 
to  betroth.  \Obg.]  Shak.    G.  To  insure  ;    to  covenant  to 
indemnify  for  loss.    See  Insure. 

A^^jSi'R'EO,  (ash  sburd')pp.   Made  cerUin  or  confident; made  secure  ;  insured. 

AH  SC'R'EI),  (n«h  ■bur'-ed,  or  uili-nhOrd')  a.  CerUin  ;  tnda- 
bitalilr  ;  iiol  doubting  ;  Itolit  (o  eicciu. 

AS  .-^r  K  l;U  LY,  (lub  ahui'  cd  ly;  ado.    Certainly  ;  indubl- 
lubly. 

ASSCR'EI)  NE»S, 'ojh-ibOr'ed  nnii;  n.  The  ttate  of  be- 
ing niuurcd  i  certainty  ;  full  conlldence. 

AS  .-()K'i;it,  (anil nhur'  crj  n.    (ine  who  uMurrs  ;  one  who 
inNureH  ngnirmt  Iosh  ;  an  iiiHurvr  or  underwriter. 

AS-Slj'tt'CK.V'J',  a.   iL.    aaaurgeiu,   a»urjfv.J    Uuing  up- 
wards in  an  arcli    h.aiun. 

A.'^SL'R'I.Nf;,  ppr.  Making  luro  or  conOdent ;  giving  lecu 
rity  ;  confirniing. 

AS-SU'AOI-:'.     Hee  AtiUAOE 

AS''i'A-<;iTE.  (  n.    [(;r.  airraitov  and  >iOov.)     Petrified 
AH'TA-COLITE,  i      or  f(»»il  craw  linh,  and  other  truflla- 

ceoux  animals  ;  called  also  camrUes,  crabUes,  and  gam- 
marotUea. 

AS'l'K-IS.M,  n.   [(Jr.  acrtiof.]  In  rheloric,  genteel  irony  ;  • 
polite  and  ingenious  manner  of  deriding  another 

AS'TKR,  II.  |(;r.  aartip.]  A  genus  of  plants  will)  corapnand flowers. 

AS-TiiTlI-AS,  or  ASTER,  n.  [Or.  aarijp.]    Stella  viarina, 
sea  slur,  or  star  fish. 

AS-Tk'K1-A-TEI»,  a.  Radiated  ;  presenting diver^ng  rays, 
like  a  star.    Clravcland. 

AS-Tk'KI-A-TITE,  n.  Petrified  astcri.ifl. 

ASTERISK,  n.  [Cr.   acrtpicKo';.]    The   figure  of  a  star. 
thus.  *,  used  in  printing  and  writing. 

AS'TER-ISM,  71.  [lii.  auTcpiapoi.]     1.  A  constellation  ;  a 
sign  in  the  zodiac.    2.  .An  a-sterisk,  or  mark  of  reference. 

AS''i'E-RITE,  or  star-stone.    i>>c  Ajtritk. 
A-STERN',  adv.    1.  In  or  at  the  hinder  port  of  a  ship  ;  or 
towards  the  hinder  part,  or  backwards.    2.   liebiiiu    a 
ship,  at  any  indefinite  distance. 

AS TJ^ROI  L),  n.  [Gr.  aoT>)p  and  fi^oj.l    A  name  given  by 
Hcrschel  to  the  newly  discovered  planets   t>elween   the 
orbits  of  Mars  and  Jupiter. 

AS-1'Iv-ROlU'AL,  a.    Resembling  a  star;  or  pertaining  to 
the  asteroiiJs.   Joum.  of  Science. 

AS'TE-RO-PODE,  )  n.  [Gr.  aarnp  and  vov{.  voiot.]    A 
AS-TE-RO-PO'DI-UM,  (      kind  of  extraneous  fossil.    £■- 

eye. t  AS-TERT',  1-.  t.  To  startle.  Spenser. 

ASTHENIC,  (as-ten'ik)  a.    [Or.  a  and  aQcvos.]    Weak  ; characterized  by  extreme  deoility. 

AS-THE-NOL'O  GY,  n.  [Gr.  a,  aOtiof.  and  Xoyof.]    Tlie 
doctrine  of  diseases  arising  from  debility. 

ASTH'MA,  (ast'ma)  71.  [Gr.  acdfia.]  .\  shortness  of  breath  ; 
intermitting  difiicully  of  breathing,  with  cough,  etroit- 
ness,  and  wheezine. 

ASTH-M.VT'IC,  a.  Pertaining  to  asthma  ;  also,  affected  by 
asthma, 

t  AS-TIP'U-L.\TE,  for  Stipulate. 
t  AS-TIP-U-L.aTION,  for  Stipulation. 
t  AS-ToNE',  or  t  -AS-TON'Y,  v.  t.  [Ste  AiT05liH.]  To  ter- 

rify or  astonish.  Chaucer. 

t  AS^TON'lFl)   (''''■  -^'onisbed.  Spenser.  Milton
. 

t  AS-TON'IED^NESS,  ti.  The  state  of  being  astonished Barret. 

AS-TON'ISH,  r.  t.  [Old  Fr.  estonnrr,  now  itonner  ;  L.  at- 
tono.]  To  stun  or  strike  dumb  with  sudden  fear,  terror, 
surprise,  or  wonder  ;  to  amaze  ;  to  confound  with  some 
sudden  passion. 

AS-TON'ISHED,  pp.  Amazed  ;  confounded  with  fear,  sur- 

prise, or  admiration. 
AS-TO.\'lSH-ING,ppr.  Amazing;  confounding  with  won- 

der or  fear. 
AS-TO.\'ISH-ING,  a.  Very  wonderful  ;  of  a  nature  to  ex- 

cite great  admiration  or  amazement. 
AS-TO.N'ISII  I.\G-LV,  arfr.  In  a  manner  or  degree  to  ex- 

cite amazement.  Bp.  Flettirond. 
AS-TO.\'ISIl-L\G-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  exciting  aston- 

ishment. 
AS-TON'ISH-MENT,  71.  Amazement;  confusion  of  mind 

from  fear,  surprise,  or  admiration,  at  lui  extraordinary  or 
unexpected  event. 

AS-TOUND',  V.  t.  To  astonish  ;  to  strike  dumb  with 
amazement.     [From  Old  Fr.  eslonnrr.] 

t  ASTor.M)',  t).  i.  Toshake  ;   to  stun.   Thomson. 
ASTRAIVDI.E,  ade.  With  tiie  legs  across  a  thing,  or  on 

difTerent  sides. 

ASTRAGAL,  71.  [Gr.  acrrpayaXos.]  1.  In  architecture,  a 
little  round  molding,  which  surrounds  the  top  or  bottom  of 
a  column,  in  the  form  of  a  ring. — 2.  In  jrunnery,  a  round 

molding  on  cannon  near  the  mouth. — .'!.  In  anatomy,  tlie huckle,  ankle,  or  sling  bone  ;  the  upper  bone  of  the  foot, 

supporting  the  (lAi'a.  Coie. — A.  In /lutany,  tlie  wood-pea  ; 
the  milk  vetch;  the  licorice   vetch. 

AS'TRAL,  a.  [L.  astmm  ;  Gr.  a<rn;p.]  Belonging  to  the 
st.ars  ;  starry.  Drydrn. 

A-STRAV,  adv.  Out  of  the  right  way,  or  proper  place 

•  SiC  SvTippsis.    1,  £,  I,  C),  C,  T,  /on;T._FAR,  FALL,  WHj^T  •,— PR£V  ;— PLN,  M.VRL\E,  BIRD  ;—    t  Obiolcti. 
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AS-TRE'A,  n.  [Gr.  aartip^]  The  goddess  of  justice.  Encyc. 
AS-TKieT',  V.  t.  [L.  astriiiffu,  aUrictas.]  To  bind  fast,  or 
compress.  [jVof  vtucU  used.] 

Ai>-'J'KI€T',  o.  Compendious;  contracted.   IVeevtr. 
A.S-'l'lUeT'KD,  pp.  liound  fast  ;  compressed  with  ban- 

dages 
AS-TRieT  ING,  ppr.  Binding  close  ;  compressing  ;  con- 

tracting. 
AS-THlt;'TIO.\,  V.  1.  The  act  of  binding  close.  2.  .\ 

contraction  of  paits  by  applications  ;  the  stopping  of  hem- 
orrhages. Cvzc. 

AivTKI€T'IVK,  a.  Binding  ;  compressing  ;  styptic. 
AS-TR]€TO-KY,  a.  A.^tringent  ;  bindii;g  ;  apt  lo  bind. 
A-STUlUK',  ado.  With  the  legs  open,   iludibrai. 
A.S-TKIF'KR-OUS,  a.  [h.  aslrifcr.]  Bearing  or  containing 

stars.   [LUtle  used.] 
t  AS-TRlcJ'ER-OUS,  a.    [Low  h.  astriger.]    Bearing  stars. 
AS-TRINGE',  i>.  f.  [h.  astriiigo.]  To  compress;  to  con- 

tract by  pressing  the  parts  together. 

AS-TRIIV'G'ED,  (as-trinjd')  pp.  Cotnpressed  ;  straitened  ; contracted. 

AS-TR1i\G'EN4';Y,  n.  The  power  of  contracting  the  parts 
of  the  body  ;  tnat  qtiality  in  medicines  which  bnids,  con- 

tracts, or  strei  gthens  parts  which  are  relaxed. 

AS-TR1.\G'ENT,  a.  Binding  ;  cuntracting  ;  strengthening  ; 
opposed  to  Inzatiee. 

AS-TKING'ENT,  n.  An  astringent  medicine. 
AS-TRINiJ'ER,  n.  A  falconer  tliat  keeps  a  poss  hawk. 
AS-TRI.\ti'lNG,  ppr.  Compressing;  binding  fast;  con- 

tracting. 

AS-TRITE  ,  71.  [Gt.  aarvp.]  An  extraneous  fossil,  called also  asleria  and  aslroU. 

AS-TROG'RA-PIIY,  n.  [Or.  anrnp,  or  aarpov,  and  ypaAui.] 
A  description  of  the  stars,  or  the  science  of  describing 
them. 

AS'TUOFT,  ?i.  ].  Star-stone.  [.See  Astrite.]  2.  .\  species 
of  petrified  madrepore. 

AS'TR(J-LAItE,  n.  fOr.  aor;?^  and  Xuj^tiv.l  1.  An  instru- 
ment fhrmerly  usea  for  taking  the  altitude  of  the  sun  cjr 

stars  at  sea.  2.  A  stereographic  projection  of  the  sphere. 
3.  Among  the  ancients,  the  same  as  the  modern  arviillanj 
sphere. 

AS-'l'ROL'O-ftER,      )n.    [L.   aslrologu.':.,]      ].    One    who 
A.S-TRO-Lo'GF-AN,  j  professes  to  foretell  future  events 

by  the  aspects  and  situation  of  the  stars,  .^strulnirian  i-- 
little  used.  2.  Furmerly,  one  who  understood  the  mo- 

tions of  the  planets  without  predicting.  Raleigh. 

a1-TRO-LO(-;'i^AT.,  \  "•  Pt^rtaining  to  astrology. 
AS-TR(J-LOi';'l-CAL-Ly,  ndr.  \n  the  manner  of  astrology. 
A.-^-TROLO-OilZE,  r.  i.  'i'o  practice  astrology. 
AS-TROL  O-ClY,  71.  A  science  which  teachrs  to  judge  of 

the  elfects  and  influences  of  the  stars,  and  to  fort-tell  fu- 
ture events,  by  their  situation  aiul  different  aspects. 

AS-TKoN'i )  .MER,  n.  One  who  is  versed  in  .-istronomy. 

AS 'l'K(».N(iM'l-€AI.   i  "•  I^<^r'aining  to  astronomy. 
AS-'rRO-.NOM'l-eAL-LY,  adr.  In  an  astronomical  man- 

ner ;  by  the  principles  of  astronomy. 
AS-TRON  O-AIIZE,  v.  i.  To  study  astronomy.  Bruicn. 

[Little  tised.] 

AS-TRON'O-MY,  n.  [Gr.  aarpov  and  vofioq.]  The  science 
which  teaches  the  knowledge  of  the  celestial  bodies, 
their  magnitudes,  motions,  distances,  periods  of  revolu- 

tion, aspects,  eclipses,  order,  &.c. 

AS  TR0-Sf"01'E,  71.  [Qi.  aarpov  and  ckotcw.]  An  astro- nomical instrument. 

AS'TRO-SCO-l'V,  71.  Observation  of  the  stars. 
AS'THO-TIIE-OEiO-GY,  71.  [E.  uUrum  and  thcolo^a.] 

'I'lii-ology  founded  on  the  observation  of  the  celestial 
1)o(1m-s._^ 

A-.S  TRUT',  adv.  In  a  strutting  manner. 
T  A-STUN',  r.  t.  'I'o  stun. 
AS-TOTE',  a.  [I.,  asiutus.]  Shrewd  ;  sharp  ;  eagle-eyed  ; critically  examining  or  discerning. 

A-SIINI)'ER,  ai/r.  \^:\x.  asutidrian.]  Apart;  into  parts; 
separately  ;  in  a  divided  state. 

t  A-SW'OfiN  ,  arfw.  In  a  swoon.   Oower. 
A-SV'IiUM,  71.  [\..]  1.  A  sanrtuary,  or  place  of  refuge, 
where  criminals  and  deblors  shrllir  tliiiiiselvcs  from  jus- 

tice.    2.  Any  place  of  retreat  and  security. 

A-SYM'ME  TRAI,,        )  n.  f.Src  Stmmktbv.1    Not  having 
AS-YM-METIM-CAE,  (      syminetry.  More.  [Utile  xued.\ 
A-SVMME-TRY,  ».  [Gr.  n  and  (romitrpia.]  The  want  of 

proportion  bfJ.wcen  the  parts  of  a  tiling. 
ASYMPTOTE,  71.  [Gr.  a,  <7Dr,  and  irrow.]  A  line  which 

approaches  nearer  and  nearer  to  some  curve,  but,  tliough 
infinitely  extended,  would  never  meet  it. 

AS-YMP-TOT'I-CAL,  a.  Belonging  to  an  asymptote. 
A-SY.N'DE-TON,  71.  [Gr.  a  and  avv!ieti).]  In  grammar,  a. 

figure  which  umita  the  connective  ;  as,  tieni,  vidi,  vici. 
Campbell. 
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AT,  prep.  [<a.T  at ;  Goth,  at.]  In  general,  at  d^tintfi  near- 
ness or  presence  ,  as,  at  the  ninth  hour,  at  the  Imuse  ,  bul 

it  is  less  definite  than  1,1  or  vn  .  ai  the  house,  may  be  m 
or  near  the  house.     It  denotes,  also,  toicards,  rersus  ;  aa, 
to  aim  an  arrow  at  a  mark.     From  tliii)  original  import 
are  derived  all  the  various  uses  of  <i(.    ̂ t  the  sight,  is 
villi,  present,    r  cuming  Uie  sight  ;  at  this  news,  prestiU 
the  news,  on  or  wilh  the  approach  or  arrival  of  this  news. 
.^t  peace,   at  war,  in  a  stale  of  peace  or  war,  |>eace   or 
war  existing,  being  jireseiu  ;  at  ease,  at  play,  at  a  loss, 
&.C.,  convey  the  like  idea. 

AT  A-BAL,  71.  [^Sp.]  A  kettle  drum  ;  a  kind  of  tabor 
A-TACA-MITL,  11.   A  muriate  of  copper. 
AT  A-GAS,  II.  The  red  cock  or  moor  game. 
AT-A-.M.\i5'€U,  71.    A  species  of  .ily  of  the  genus  oma- 

rijltis. 
AT'A-RAX-Y,  n.   [Gr.  arapaxoi.]    Calmness  of  miud  ;  a 

term  used  by  the  Stoics. 

A-T.\X'V,  71.  [Gr.  a  and  ra|i{.]    Want  of  1  rder  ;  disturb 
ance  ;  irregularity  in  tlie  functions  of  the  b  dy. 

ATCHE,  71.   In   Turkey,  a  small  silver  coin  ,  value   about 
six  or  «evcn  mills. 

ATE,  the  preterit  of  eat,  which  see. 

A'TE,  (a'-ty)  71.  [Gr.  ari?.]    In  pagan  mythology,  Uie  giKJ- dess  of  mischief. 

A-TEE'EAN,  a.  Relating  to  tlic  dramas  at  Atella. 
.■\-TEL'EA.N,  11.  A  dramatic  representation,  satirical  or  li- 

centious. Shaftcsl-ury. 
ATEMP'OGI -US'TO.  [It.]    A  direction  in  music,  which 

signifies  to  sine  or  play  in  an  equal,  true,  or  just  time. 
ATH-A-\.^'SI.VN,    a.    Pertaining    lo    AUianasius    or    bit creed. 

.'VTll-.'V-N.^'SIAN,  71.    He  who  espoused  the  doctrine  of 
Athanasius.      hatcrland. 

ATH'A-.N'OR,  71.    A  digesting  Aimace,  formerly  used  iit chemical  operations. 

.\'THE-li<M,  11.  The  disbelief  of  the  existence  of  a  God,  of 
supreme  intelligent  Being. 

.A'TIIE-IST,  II.    [Gr.  abcoi.]    One  who  disbelieves  tlie  ex- 
_  istence  of  a  Goa,  or  supreme  intelligent  Being. 
A'TIIE-IST,  a.    Atheistical  ;    disbelieving  or  denying  the 

being  of  a  sujirenie  (Jod. 
A-TllE-ISTMC,         la.    1.  Pertaining  to  atheism.    3.  Dis- 
A-THE-IST'I-C.\L,  (      believing  theexistence  of  a  God  ; 

impious.     ;i.  Implying  or  containing  allieism. 
A-TIIE-IST'I-CAL-LY,  adu.  In  an  atheistic  manner;  im- 

piously. 
A-THE  IST'I-C.VL-NESS,  ji.    The  quality  of  being  athe>- istical. 

t  A'THE-IZE,  r.  i.  To  discourse  as  an  atheist. 
A-THEL,  A  DEL,  or  ilvTIIEE,  noble,  of  illustrious  birth. 

Sax.   <rrfp/,    irthrl  ;    G.   adel  ;     as   in   Mhelnig,   a   nobis 
youth  ;  Kthclred,  noble  counsel. 

.\TH-E-Ne  UM,  71.  A  reading-room. 
A-THf.'NI-A.N,  a.  Pertaining  lo  Athens,  the  metropolis  of 

.Attic;!,  in  Greece. 

.\_-TllK'NI-A.\,  71.  A  native  or  inhabitant  of  .\thens. 
•VTIl-E-O-Lo  G[-.W,/i.  One  who  is  opposed  l^^  a  theologian 
TATII-E-OL'O-GY,  71.   Atheism.  Swi/l. 
t  A'THE-OUS,  a.   Atheistic:  impious.  Milton. 
ATIl'E  RINE,  or  ATll-E-BI'NA,  71.   A  genus  of  fishes  0 

the  abdominal  order. 

ATlI-E-RoMA,  or  ATII'E-EOME,  »i.    [Gr.   from  aOr,pa  [ 
.\n  encysted  tumor. 

ATII-E-ROMA-TOUS,  a.    Pertaining  to  or  resembling  » 
allierome.    IViseman. 

.\-TIIiR.~^T',  0.    1.  Thirsty  ;  wanting  drink.    2.  Having  » 
keen  appetite  or  desire. 

ATII'LkTE,  71.  A  contender  for  victory. 

ATII-EETMC,  a.  [Gr.  aO\nr>)i.]     I.  Belonging    to    wres- 
tling, boxing,  running,  and  other  exercises.    2.  Strong  , 

lusty  ;  robust  ;  vigorous. 
ATHWART',  prrp.     1.  Across;  from  side  to  side  ;  trans- 

verse.—2.  In  marine  language,  across  the  line  <if  n  «hip'M 
course  ;    as,  a  fleet  standing  alhicarl  our  course.    Mar, Diet. 

A-Tn\\'ART',   adv.    In  n  manner  to  cn«s  ond  perplex  , 
crossly  ;  wrong  ;  wrongfully. 

A-Tl LT',  adr.    1.  In  the  manner  of  a  tiltcr ;  in  the  posi 
tion,  or  with  the  action,  of  a  ninn  making  a  thrust.    2.  In 
the  manner  of  a  ca.>ik  tilled,  or  with  one  end  nii>ed. 

.\T'1~MY,   n.    [Gr.  'iri;iin.]     In   ancient    Qrrrce,  disgrace  : 
exclusion  from  othce  or  magistracy,  ty  some  disqualify 

ing  act  or  decree. 
AT-I>AN'T1  AN,  or  AT  I.AX-TE'AN,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to 

the  isle  ,\llantis,  wliiih   the  ancients  alledKC   w:li  sunk 
and  overwhelmed  by  the  ocean.     S.  Pertaining  to  .Vll.ts  ; 
p^senibliiiR  Alias. 

AT-EAN'TIC.  n     [from  Atlas  or  Jttlantii  ]    Pertaining  to 
till'  Atlantic  ocean. 

AT-I.A.V'Tir.  11     The  ocean,  or  that  part  of  the  ocean, 
which    is   between    Europe  and  Africa  on  Uie  east  and 
America  on  the  west. 

>  See  Sj/nopsui.  MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  j— B^JLL,  UNITE  ;—€  a»  K  ;  0  M  J  ;  S  a»  Z  ;  CII  as  SH  ;  TH  ai  In  this.  |  Ohiolut 
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Ari.AN'Tt  CA,  fir  ATLANTIS,  n.  An  liiln  mentic.nr.l 

t>y  dm  nii'-lriilM,  mluutcil  wuut  of  4jailc»,  or  (.'iidiz,  uii  tlia Mruit  nftliliraltar. 

A'l'  I.A.N  'I'l  l>i:*,  n.  A  name  given  to  (he  Ptrladcii  oriievvii Dtnra. 

AT-I.AN'TIH,  n,  A  nnlliou)!  philonniiliirnl  conimonwt^nltli 
or  lAiril  Itacon,  or  tlip  pifce  ili-KcrlhinK  It. 

AT  l.,\^,  n.  J.  A  coll(;ctiiiii  of  inujM  in  a  volume  -,  mipponril 
III  h<!  MO  cnlied  rroin  a  plctiiri!  nf  nnnnit  Alltw,  iiii|i|KirtiiiK 
tlir  licavriiH,  prnllxril  to  MiMiii-  collnrtlon.  Juhiiinn.  'J.  A 

larKf,  fU|iiaru  rol>0|  ri'Hi'inliliiig  a  voIiimui  of  iii:i|M.  It.  'I'lie Diipiiortcnt  of  n  building.  1.  .A  mlk  icitln.  or  muir,  nianii 
fuctu -fd  In  till-  Knut.  .I.  Tin"  firnt  vcrtidiro  of  tliu  neck. 
(i    .V  term  i  pplicd  to  p:i|H-r,  an  uU(i.-<  lino. 

ATMOM  K-'l'KR,  n.  ((Jr.  ur/iof  and  (Krpfu.l  An  in»trii- 
iiii'iil  to  tneiuiirc  the  ipiantily  ol'  exIial.iliDii  Troni  a  liiiiiijd 
■HUrraCH  in  a  given  tiino  ;  nn  cviiporoineter. 

ATMtW  rili;  IK,  «.  [Cr.  ar/tof  and  a(f)iiipit.]  The  whole 
ma-ss  of  lluif  ,  ronsisiing  of  air,  arpicouit  and  other  vapors, 
Hurroiinding  (he  earth. 

AT  MtKS  Hill-  A'M:,         )  a.  1.  rertaining  tntheatmfwptierp. 
AT-M'>S  rilKit'l-CAL,  (    'J.  Dependent  on  tin:  ainiospliere. 

AToMjM.  [^'.r.aTo^o<,  \,.  atomu.^.]  1.  A  particle  of  mat- 
ter »o  iniiinli!  a.s  to  admit  of  no  division.  1!.  'J'lie  ultimate 

or  Rinallest  component  part  of  a  body.  ;>.  .'Vny  thing  ex- 
tremely SllkUll. 

A-T()M'ie,         )  a.    Pertaining   to   atoms  ;    consisting    of 
A-TOiM'l-CAI.,  \    atom!);  extremely  minute. 
AT'<).\l-l!«.\l,  n.  The  doctrine  of  atoms. 

AT'O.M-IST,  n.  One  who  holds  to  the  atomical  philosophy. 
AT'D.M-IjIMO,  a.   Kesemhiing  atoms.   liroicne. 
ATO-M  V,  n.  A  word  used  by  S-hakapeare  for  atom  ;  also  an 

abbreviation  o{ anntomy. 

AT-(l.NK',  iiUv.  I  at  and  unr.]  At  one  ;  together.  Sprruier. 
A-T("iNE',  r.  i.  [supposed  to  be  compounded  of  at  and  one] 1.  To  agree  ;  to  be  in  accordance  ;  to  accord,  f  Thi.i  suae 

w  ob.iol.tf.]  2.  To  stand  as  an  equivalent ;  to  make  rep- 
aration, amends  or  satisfaction  for  an  otfensc  or  a  crime. 

:(.    Vo  atone  for,  to  make  coirrpensation  or  amends. 
A-Tfy.NE',  c.  t.  1.  To  expiate  ;  to  answer  <ir  make  satisfac- 

tion for.  Pope.  2.  To  reduce  to  concord  ;  to  appease. 
LA«(  now  used.] 

A-TdN'RD,  (a-tond')  p;>.  Kxpiated  ;  appeased;  reconciled. 
A-Tf).VE'ME.NT,  ».  i.  Agreement  ;  concord  ;  reconcilia- 

tion after  enmity  or  controversy.  Rom.  v.  2.  Expiation  ; 
satisfaction  or  reparation  made  by  giving  an  equivalent 

fur  an  injur)-. — li.  In  ihcolnffii,  the  expiation  of  sin  made 
'iv  the  obedience  and  personal  sufferings  of  Christ. 

/v-.^'>.N'ER,  n.  He  who  makes  atonement. 
A-TO."^'"'t;,  u.  Relaxed  ;  debiliuited. 
A-TfiN'lNO,  ppr.  1.  Reconciling.  2.  Making  amends,  or 

satisfaction. 

AT()-\Y,  Ti.  [Hr.  arovia.]  Debility;  relaxation;  a  want 
of  tone  or  tension  ;  defect  of  muscular  power  ;  palsy. 

A  TOP",  ndr.  On  or  at  the  top.  Milton. 
AT-RA-BI-LA'RI-A.N,    la.  [U.  atra  bUi.<.]    .Effected   with 
AT  RA-BI-LA'RI-OUS,  (  melancholy,  which  the  ancients 

ntiributed  to  the  bile  ;  replete  with  black  bile. 
AT-RA-Bl-L.\iRl-OUS  NF>!5,  n.  The  state  of  being  melan- 

choly, or  a.Tected  with  disordered  bile. 

AT-RA-MENT'AL,    )  a.   [E.  atramentum.]    Inky;   black 
AT-RA-.ME.NT'OUS,  (    like  ink. 
AT-RA-MEN-TA'RI-OUS,  a.  Like  ink  ;  suitable  for  mak- 

ing ink. 

t  X'TREO,  a.  [L.  atfr.]  Tinged  with  a  black  color. 
A-TRIl",  adv.  In  nautual  /ann'mijc,  the  anchor  is  atrip, 
when  drawn  out  of  the  ground  in  a  perpendicular  direc- 
tion. 

A-TRO'CIOUS,  (I.  [Ij.alror.]  1.  Extremely  heinous,  crim- 

inal or  cruel  ;  enonnous  ;  outrageous.  2.  V'ery  griev- ous ;  violent.  Ob.t. 

A-TRo'CIOUS-LV',  aJr.  In  an  atrocious  manner ;  with 
enormous  cruelty  or  guilt. 

ATRfVtnOUS-.NES?,  n.  The  quality  of  being  enormously 
criminal  or  cruel. 

A-TRtXM-TY,  n.  Enonnous  wickedness;  extreme  hein- 
onsness  or  cruelty. 

AT  RO  PIIY,  n.  [Gr.  a  and  rptipto  ]  A  consumption  or 
wasting  of  the  flesh,  with  loss  of  strength,  without  any 
sensible  cause  or  hectic  fever  ;  a  wasting  from  defect  of 
nourishment. 

A-TROPI-A,  n.  A  vegetable  alkali  extracted  from  the 
atrn-ia  hflludonun,  or  deadlv  nightshade. 

AT-TA(;iI',  v.t.  [Vr.  attacher.]  I.  To  take  by  legal  au- 
thority ;  to  arrest  the  person  by  writ,  to  answer  for  a 

d«bt.  2.  To  take,  seize  and  lay  hold  on,  by  moral  force, 
as  by  alfertion  or  interest  ;  to  win  the  heart  ;  to  fasten  or 
bind  by  moral  influence.  3.  To  make  to  adhere  ;  to  tie, 
hind  or  fasten. 

AT-TArH'A-BI,F..  a.  That  mav  be  legally  attached  ;  lia- 
ble to  be  taken  bv  writ  or  precept. 

AT-T.ACH  ED.  (at  tacho  rp-  Taken  bv  writ  or  precept ; 
drawn  to  and  fixed,  or  united  by  affection  or  interest. 

AT  TACII'lNfJ,  ppr.  Taking  or  wirinf  by  commandment 
or  writ  ;  druwiii|  to,  and  llxiiig  by  iiilluence  ;  winning 
the  alleclloiH. 

AT 'I'.ACII'MK.N'I',  It.  1.  A  taking  of  the  iM-rxon,  grxidf  (.r 
ritale  by  u  writ  or  pri-rept  in  u  civil  action,  to  rtecurc  a 
debt  or  dciii.'iiid.  2.  A  writ  diricdiig  (lie  (MrrMjii  or  mlati* 
of  n  (ivrMon  (o  lie  t.aken,  to  necuri;  In*  appearance  liefore  u 
Court.  :i.  t'lime  adherence  or  affection  ;  lidelity  ;  regard  ; 
any  paxxlon  or  affection  that  biiidji  n  (tervon. 

A'l'  "I'ACK  ,  r.  t.  [ft.  attai/urr.]  I.  'J'o.-u^ault  ;  to  fall  upon 
with  force  ;  (o  a^ijiail,  ax  with  fi<rce  and  arms.  2.  To  fall 
ii|Min  wi(h  unfrirndly  wordu  or  writing  ;  to  begin  a  con- 
troverny  with. 

AT TAtJK',  n.  An  onwt  ;  flrnt  lnv.Tslon  ;  a  falling  on,  with 
force  or  violi-nce,  or  with  cajuiiiny,  Kitlre  or  critlrlnin. 

AT  lACK  Kl),  at  takt'^  pp.  A.-uiaulted  ;  Invaded;  fallen 
on  by  force  or  enmity. 

AT  TACK  i:R,  n.  <  ine  who  a.^iaultJi  or  invades. 

AT-TAt,'K'l.\(;,  ppr.  AKKniiltlng  ;  invading;  foiling  on 
with  force,  calumny  or  criticimii. 

AT  'I'A  cor  'lUJ,  a  fVrtaiiiing  to  the  AltacottI,  a  tribe  of 
ancient  Britons,  allies  ol  the  .'-^cotn. 

AT'TA-OEN,  n,  A  beautiful  fowl,  resembling  the  pbea*- 
ant. 

AT-TAIN',  r.  I.  fFr.  and  Norm,  attrmdre.]  1.  To  reach; 
to  come  to  or  arrive  at.  2.  'I'o  reach  ;  to  come  to  or  ar- 

rive at,  by  an  eff<irt  of  mind. 
AT-TAI.\',  r.  (.  1.  To  gain  ;  tocompasa  ;  to  achieve  or  ac 

coniplish,  that  is,  to  reach  by  efforts.  2.  To  reach  or  come 
to  a  place  or  object  by  progression  or  motion.  3.  To  reacli 
in  excellence  or  degree  ;  to  equal. 

t  AT-T.aI\  ,  II.   Attainment.   Glanville. 
AT-TAIN'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  atuined  ;  that  may  be 

reached. 
AT-TAI.N'A-BLIi-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  attain- 

able. 

AT-TAl.VDER,  n.  [Norm.  Fr.  atteindre.]  1.  Literally^  a 
staining,  corruption,  or  rendering  impure  ;  a  corruption 
of  blood.  2.  The  judgment  of  death,  or  sentence  of  a 
competent  tribunal  upon  a  person  convicted  of  tre;i5on  or 
felony,  which  judgment  attaints,  taints  or  corrupts  his 
blood,  so  that  he  can  no  longer  inherit  lands.  3.  The  act 
of  attainting. 

AT-TaI.\'ME.NT,  n.  1.  The  act  of  attaining  ;  the  act  of  ar- 
riving at  or  reaching.  2.  That  which  is  attained  to,  cr 

obtained  by  exertion  ;  acquisition. 
AT-TAINT',  v.t.  J.  To  taint  or  corrupt ;  to  extinguish  the 

pure  or  inheritable  hlooH  of  a  person  found  guilty  of  trea- 
son or  felony.  2.  To  taint,  as  the  credit  of  jurors,  con- 

victed of  giving  a  false  verdict.  3.  To  disgrace  ;  to  stain 
4.  To  taint  or  corrupt.  SUak. 

ATTAINT',  (at  tant )  n.    1.  A  stain,  soot  or  taint.  Shak. 

2.  Anything'  .ijurious  ;  that  which  impairs.  [Oi.<.]  Shak. 3.  .\  lilow  (H  wound  on  tlie  hinder  feet  of  a  horse.  4.  .K 
writ  which  lies  after  judcment  against  a  jury  for  giving  a 
false  verdict  in  any  court  of  record. 

t  AT-TAINT  ,  part.  a.  Convicted. 
AT-TAINT'ED,  pp.  Stained  ;  cornipted  ;  rendered  infa- 

mous ;  rendered  incapable  of  inheriting. 
AT-TAI.NT'lNCr,  ppr.  Staining;  corrupting;  rendering  in- 

famous bv  judicial  act  ;  .lepriving  of  inheritable  blood. 
AT-TAINt'.MENT,  n.  The  being  att-iinted. 
AT-TAINT  I'RE,  n.  A  staining  or  rendering  infamotK  ; 

reproach  ;  imputation. 
tAT-TA.M'IN-ATE,  r.  f.  [L.  attamino.]  To  corrupt. 
t  AT-T.ASK',  r.  (.  To  task  ;  to  tai.  Shak. 
t  AT-TASTE',  r.  t.  To  taste. 
AT-TEM'PER,  r.  t.  [L.  attemprro.]  1.  To  reduce,  modify 

or  moderate  by  mixture.  2.  To  soften,  mollify  or  moder- 
ate. 3.  To  mix  in  just  proportion  ;  to  regulate.  4.  To 

accommodate  ;  to  fit  or  make  suitable. 
t  AT-TEM  PER-ANCE,  n.  Temperance.   Chavcer. 
.\T-TEM  PER-ATE,  a.  [L.  attemperatus.]  Tempered; 

proportioned  ;  suited. 
t  AT  TEM'PER  ATE,  r.  t.  To  attemper. 
ATTEMPERED,  pp.  Reduced  in  quality;  moderated; 

softened  ;  well  mixed  ;  suited. 
AT-TEM'PER-I.N(i,;»;)r.  .Modemting  in  quality  ;  softening  ; 
mixinc  in  due  proportion  ;  making  suitable. 

t  .VT-TEM'PER-I.V,  adr.  In  a  temperate  manner. 
AT-TEM'PER-.MENT,  n.  A  tempering  or  proportioning 

Dr.  Chalmtrs. 

ATTE.MPT  ,  r.  t.  [Fr.  attrnter.]  1.  To  make  an  effort  Ic 
effect  some  object  ;  to  make  trial  or  experiment  ;  to  try  , 
to  endeavor  ;  to  use  exertion  for  any  purpose.  2.  To  at- 

tack ;  to  make  an  effort  upon. 
AT-TEM.PT  ,  n.  .\n  essay,  Uial  or  endeavor  ;  an  attack  | 

or  an  effort  to  gain  a  point. 
AT-TEM  IT' A  BLE,  a.  That  may  be  attempted,  tried  oi 

attacked  ;  lianle  to  an  attempt. 
AT-TEM  PT'F.D,  pp.  F.ssayed  ;  tried;  attacked. 
AT-TEMPT  ER,  n.  One  who  attempts,  or  attacks. 
ATTEMPT  INO.  ppr.  Tr>ing  ;  essaying;  making  an  •¥ 

fort  If  pain  a  point  ;  attacking. 

•  See  Synopsis.      A,  ft,  T,  Ci,  C,  V,  long.—rn.Vl,  FALL,  WIL^T  ;— PRgV  ;— PIN,  MAEINE,  BIRD  ,—     t  Ohijlttt 
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AT-TEND  ,  V.  t.  [L.  altcndo  ;  Fr.  attendrc]  ].  Togo  with, 

or  accompany,  a*  a  corii|iaiiion,  minister  or  sen'aiil.  2.  'I'o 
be  present ;  to  accompany  or  b«  united  to.  3.  To  be  cun- 
eeqiieiit  to,  from  connection  of  cause.  4.  To  await ;  to 

remain,  abide  or  be  in  store  for.  [>.  'I'o  wait  for ;  to  lie  in wait.  ti.  To  wait  or  slay  for.  7.  To  accomjKiny  with 
solicitude  ;  to  regard.  U.  To  regard  ;  to  fix  the  mind 
upon.    9.  To  expect.  \JVut  in  vjsc]  Haleieh. 

AT-TEND',  v.i.  I.  'J'o  listen  ;  to  regard  with  attention  ;  fol- 
lowed by  tu.  2.  'i'o  fix  llie  attention  upon,  as  an  object 

of  pursuit  ;  to  be  busy  or  engaged  in.  3.  To  wait  on  ;  to 
accompany  or  be  present,  in  pursuance  of  duty  ;  with  vn 
or  upon.  4.  To  wait  on,  in  service  or  worship  ;  to  serve. 
0.  To  stay  ;  to  delay.  Obs.  7.  To  wait ;  to  be  within 
call.  Spenser. 

AT-TEND'AiNUE,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  The  act  of  waiting  on,  or 
serving.  2.  A  waiting  on  ;  a  being  present  on  business 
of  any  kind.  3.  Service  ;  ministry.  4.  Tlie  persons  at- 

tending ;  a  train  ;  a  retinue.  5.  Attention  :  regard  ;  care- 
ful application  of  mind,     (i.  Kxpectation.  [Uhs.]  Hooker. 

AT-TENl)'Ai\T,  a.  1.  Accompanying  ;  being  present,  or  in 
the  train.  2.  Accompanying,  connected  with,  or  imme- 

diately following,  as  consecjuential. — 3.  In  /air,  depending 
on  or  owing  service  to. 

AT-TENU'ANT,  n.  I.  One  who  attends  or  accompanies  ; 
one  who  belongs  to  the  train.  2.  (Jne  who  is  present.  3.  (Jne 

who  owes  service  to  or  depends  on  anotlier.  4.  'J'hat 
which  accompanies  or  is  consequent  to. 

AT-TE.ND'ED,  pp.  Accompanied;  having  attendants; served  ;  waited  on. 

AT-TEN1)'ER,  n.  One  who  attends  ;  a  companion  ;  an  as- 

sociate, [l.iltlt  used.'^ 
AT-'J'EN1)'ING,  ppr.  Going  with  ;  accompanying  ;  wait- 

ing on  ;  being  present :  serving  ;  listening. 
t  AT-TEi\UlN(J-LY,  odj).  With  attention.   Oley. 
AT-TEN'l'',  a.  Attentive.     2  Citron,  vi. 
AT-TENT'ATEH,  n.  Proceedings  in  a  court  of  judicature, 

after  an  inhibition  is  decreed. 

AT-TKN'TION,  n.  1.  Tlie  act  of  attending  or  heeding. 
2.  Act  of  civility,  or  courtesy. 

AT-TENTIVE,  a.  [Fr.  alUntif.]  Heedftil ;  intent;  ob- 
servant 3  regarding  with  care. 

AT-TE\TlVE-LY,a(/o.  Ileedfully  ;  carefully  ;  with  fixed 
attention. 

\T-TE.NT  IVE-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  attentive  ; 
heedfulness  ;  attention. 

4T-TEN  U-ANT,  a.  Making  thin,  as  fluids;  diluting; 
rendering  less  dense  and  viscid. 

AT-TEN'U-ANT,  71.  A  medicine  which  thins  the  humors, 
subtilizes  their  parts,  dissolves  viscidity,  and  disposes  the 
fluids  to  motion,  circulation  and  secretion  ;  a  diluent. 

liT-TEN'U-ATE,  v.  t.  [L.  altcnuo.']  1.  To  make  thin  or Jess  consistent ;  to  subtili/e  or  break  the  humors  of  the 
hody  into  finer  parts  ;  to  render  less  viscid.  2.  To  com- 
vainute  3  to  break  or  wear  solid  substances  into  finer  or 
X  try  minute  parts.  3.  To  make  slender  ;  to  reduce  in 
thickness. 

AT-TEN'U-ATE,  a.  Made  thin,  or  less  viscid;  made  slender. 
AT-TEN'U-A-TED,  pp.  Made  thin  or  less  viscid  ;  commi- 

nuted ;  made  slender. — In  bolanij,  growing  slender  to- 
wards the  point. 

AT-TEi\'U-A-'l'INtJ,  pjir.  Making  thin,  as  fluids  ;  making 
fine,  as  solid  substances  ;  making  slender  or  lean. 

AT-Q'EN-U-AiTlON,  n.  1.  'I'he  act  of  making  thin,  as 
fluids.  2.  The  act  of  making  fine,  by  comminution  or 
attrition.  3.  The  act  or  process  of  making  slender,  thin 
or  lean. 

AT'TEIl,  n.  [Pax.  ater.]  Corrupt  matter.  Shimter. 
AT'TEll-.Vl'E,  V.  t.  [h.  atlrro.]  1.  To  wear  away.  2.  To 

form  or  accumulate  by  wearing. 

AT'TEK-A-'i'El),  p/).  F'ormed  by  wearing.   Rai/. 
AT-TEll  A'TION,  71.  The  oi«-'ation  of  forming  land  by  the 

wearing  of  the  sea,  and  the  vs  r.ring  of  the  earth  in  one 
place  and  di'iMwition  of  it  in  ancr.i  "r. 

AT'Tl'K  tup'  (  "■  ̂   spider.  Ji'orlh  of  England, 

AT-TK8T',  v.'t.  [Fr.  alte.-ter  ;  h.  atte.ilor.]  I.  To  bear  wit- ness to  ;  to  certify  ;  to  atfirm  to  be  true  or  genuine;  to 
make  a  soh-inn  declanition.  2.  To  bear  witness,  or  support 
the  truth  of  a  fact,  by  other  evidence  than  words.  3.  To 
call  to  witness  ;  to  invoke  as  conscious. 
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AT-'l'EST'EI),  7»p.  Proved  or  supported  by  testimony,  sol- 
emn or  olliria!  ;  wilnrss<'<l  ;  siipportrd  by  evidence. 

AT-TKST  l.\(;,  ppr.  Witnessing;  calling  to  witness;  af- 
firming in  support  of. 

AT-TESTi()K,  71.  One  who  attests. 
AT'Tie,  a.  [L.  .^itieiui;  Gr.  ArrtKOi.]  Pertaining  to  Attica 

in  Greece,  or  to  its  principal  city,  Athens,  'i'hiis,  Jlttic 
T7it,  Jlltie  salt,  a  poignant,  delicato  wit,  peculiar  to  the 
Atlienians. — ^Uic  story,  a.  story  in  the  upper  part  of  a 
liousc,  where  the  windows  are  usually  square. 

VT-'J'|".ST',  n.  Witness:  tc'stimony  ;  attestation.  [L.u.] 
VT-TKS-TA'TION,  7i.    I'estimony  ;  witness;  a  solemn  or 
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AT'Tie,  71.  1.  A  small  square  pillar  with  its  cornice  on  lh# 
up|H;rmost  pari  of  a  budding.  2.  All  Athenian  ;  an  AUie 
man  author. 

AT'Tl  €AL,  a.  [L.  atticus.]  Relating  to  the  style  of  Alliens  ; 
pure  ;  classical.  Jlummond. 

A  f'l'I-CIS.M,  71.  I.  'i'he  p«culiarstyleand  idiom  of  theGreck 
language,  used  by  the  Athenians  ;  refined  and  elegant 
Greek.  2.  A  particular  attachment  to  Uie  Athenians- 
Milfurd. 

AT'TI-CIZE,  r.  t.  To  conform  or  make  conformable  to  the 
language  or  idiom  of  Attica. 

AT'Tl-C'IZE,  r.  i.  To  use  Atticisms,  or  the  idiom  of  lii« Athenians. 

AT'T1€S,  71.  flu.  The  title  of  a  book  in  Pausanias,  wbicll treats  oi  Attica. 

.AT-'l'INtiE',  T.  t.  [L.  altingo.]  To  tcucli  lightly    Did. 
AT-TIUE',  t'.  t.  [Norm,  atlurer.]  To  dress  ;  to  array  ;  to 

adorn  with  elegant  or  splendid  garments, 
AT-TIRE',  71.  I.  Dress  ;  clothes  ;  habit  ;  but  appropriattly, 

ornamental  dress.  2.  The  horns  of  a  deer. — 3.  In  liutany, 
the  generative  parts  of  plants. 

AT-TlK'EI),  (at  tird')  pp.  Dressed  ;  decked  with  oma meiits  or  attire. 

AT-TIR'ER,  n.  One  who  dresses  or  adorns  with  attire. 
A'i'-TIR  I.\G,  ppr.  Dressing  ;  adorning  with  dress  or  attire. 
t  AT-'I'I'TLE,  V.  t.  To  entitle.   Oovrr. 
A'J' TI-'J'L'DE,  71.  [Fr.  attitude.]  1.  In  painting  and  seulp- 

lure,  the  posture  or  action  in  which  a  ligur<'  or  statue  is 
placed.     2.  Posture;  position  of  things  or  persons. 

AT-TOL'LENT,  a.  [L.  attoUcns.]  Lifting  up;  raising. Derham. 

AT-TOL'LENT,  tj.  .\  muscle  which  raises  some  part,  as 
the  ear,  the  tip  of  the  nose,  or  the  upper  eye-lid  ;  other- 

wise called  levator  or  elevator. 
AT-ToNE'.     See  Atowi. 

AT-T6RN',  v.i.  [L.  ad  and  torno.l  In  the  feudal  law,  to 
turn,  or  transfer  homage  and  service  from  one  lord  to  an- 
other. 

AT-T6UN'EY,  n. ;  plu.  Att6rnit».  [Norm,  attmirvon.] 
One  who  is  appointed  or  admitted,  in  the  place  of  another, 
to  manage  his  matters  in  law.  The  word  formerly  signified 
any  person  who  did  any  business  for  another,  .^tlomry 
general  is  an  ofiicer  appointed  to  manage  business  for  tit* 
King,  the  state  or  public  ;  and  his  duty,  in  particular,  is  to 
prosecute  persons  guilty  of  crimes. 

t  AT-ToRX'EY,  r.  t.  To  perform  by  proxy  ;  to  employ  aa 

a  proxv.  Shak. 
AF-TOliN'EY-.^HIP,  ti.  The  office  of  an  attorney  ;  agency 

for  another.  Shak. 

AT-TORN'L\G,  ppr.  Acknowledging  a  new  lord,  or  trans- 
Cerring  homage  and  fealty  to  the  purchaser  of  an  estate. 

AT-ToKN'MENT,  71.  The  act  of  a  feudatory  vassal  or  ten- 
ant, by  which  he  consents  to  receive  a  new  lord  or  supe- 

rior. 
AT-TRACT',  v.t.  [Jj.  attrahn,  attraetu.'>.]  To  draw  to  ;  to 

cause  to  move  towards,  and  unite  with  ;  to  invite  or  al 
lure  ;  to  engage. 

t  AT-TRACT',  71.  Attraction.  Iludibraf. 
AT-TRACT-A-BIL  I-TY,  71.  The  quality  of  being  attracta. 

ble.  .^siat.  Rrsrarches. 

AT-TRAeT'A-lJLE,  a.  That  may  be  attracted  ;  sutject  to 
attraction. 

AT-TUACT'ED,  Tjp.  Drawn  towards ;  invited;  allured; 
engaged. 

t  AT-TRAGT'I€^  ) 

t  AT-TR.'V€T'I-eAL   (  "■  "^^''"S  power  to  draw  to.  Kay. AT-TRAeT'lLE,  a.  That  has  power  to  attract.  Med.  Krp. 
AT-TRA€T'ING,  ppr.  Drawing  to  or  towards;   inviting 

alluring ;  engaging. 

AT-TRA€T'I.\G-LY,  adr.  In  an  attracting  manner. 
AT-'J'RAC'TIO.\,  71.    1.  The  power  in  bodies  which  is  snjv 

posed  to  draw  them  togethei.    2    The  act  of  attracting  ; 
the  efTcct  of  tlic  principle  of  attraction.     3.  The  |K)Wer  or 
act  of  allurinc,  drawing  to,  inviting  or  engaeing. 

.\T-TRAt"r'lVE,  a.  |  Fr.  attraelif.]    1.  llaviOK  (he  ruallty 
of  attracting  ;  drawing  to.     2.  l)r;iwing  to  by  morai   iii 
fluencp  :  alluring  :  inviting  ;  engaginc. 

AT-TRACT'lVE-LV,  arfr.  With  the  power  of  attracting, 
or  drawing  to. 

AT-'1'RA€T'IVE-N'F.?S,  7t.  The  quality  of  being  nuractlve or  engaging. 

ATTRAt:']" OR,  71.  The  person  or  thing  that  attracLs. 
•AT-TRA'llENT,  rt.  {]..  aiirahms.]  Drawing  to  ;  or,  oja 

voun,  that  which  draws  to.   Olanville. 

t  AT-TRAI'V,  r.  I.  To  clothe  ;  to  drc'JS. AT-TREC-Ta'TIO.N,  n.   [\,.  attrcctalio.]    Frequent  hand- 
ling. Pin. 

AT-TRin'I'-TA-HLE,  <i.  That  may  be  ascribed,  imputed 
or  nttrihuled  ;  ascribablc;  imputable. 

AT-TRIli'I    TE,  r.  f.  \l..  atlHbuo.]   I.  To  allot  or  attach,  In 
contemplation  ;  loa-scribe  ;  to  consider  as  belonging.  2.  To 
give  as  duo  ;  to  yield  as  an  act  of  the  mind.    3    To  iin- 

rule,  as  to  a  caune. ■PRl  IIUTE,  a.  1.  That  which  is  attributed  ;  that  which 
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n  tnntlilrrrd  ns  hrloiicliii;  to,  or  Inlicrent  In.    0.  aimllty  ; 
Chf\r«cl«riMlc  iliHrniiUlon.     :(.   A    tliinR   hrhiiiginn   to  nn- 

nlhrr  i  nn  a|i(H-iiilmil.     ■!.   Kr(iiitaliiiii  ;  hi-nnr.  .S'/i<i*. 
AT-THIM  I'  'I'l'.K, /</>.  Aitcrllwil  ;  yifUlnl  im  diie  ;  iiii|iiitrd. 
AT-TKIM'l''   I'l.N*;,  piir.  Ascribing  ;  yielding  or  giving  n« 

dnn  i  liniiiitinn. 
AT-7'lll  llO'TlnN,  n.  The  act  ofBtlrihutlng,  or  the  qunllty 

nurrilpctl  1  cdminpniliillcin. 

ATTKIB  u-'I'l  VK,  o.  IVrlainlng  to  or  eiprcwiiig  nn  nttrl li'it«. 

ATTIUIl'U  TIVi:,  n.  In  rrrammnr,  n  word  iilgnincant  of 
nn  Bttribille  ;  lui  nn  ndjrclive,  vi-rti  or  piirllrlf . 

AT-'l'lUTK',  a.  (L.  u(Jn/u.<.)  U  urn  by  riibbliig  or  Oictlon. 
Jru'fon.     See  1  RiTt. 

AT  TlirrK'NESS,  n.  The  bring  much  worn. 
A'l'  TRI'TION,  n.  I.  Abnwion  ;  thr  net  dlwe.iring  by  fric- 

tion, or  rtihbing  mibulnnrM  toRether.     i!.  Thn  m.nr  of  h«^- 
tng  worn.    3.  Willi  f/iiiufi,  pricf  for  niii  nrlMJng  from  fimr 
of  punishment ;  tin-  lowest  degrfc  of  rrprntancc.    irntlvi. 

AT-TCNI,',  r.  f.  1.  To  nnke  niiuir.il.     'J.  To  tune,  or  put 
in  tune  ;  to  adjust  f)ne  aound  to  anotlitfr  ;  to  make  accord- nnt. 

AT-'IT'N'KI),  (at  innd')  pp.  Made  musical  or  harmonious  ; accnminodatpd  In  Bound. 

AT-TCN'INC,  ppr.   rutting  in  tune;  making  musical,  or 
nccord.int  in  sound. 

t  A-TVV;RI.\'   adr.  In  twain  ;  asunder.  Shak. 
t  A-TVVKKN',  (Ii/m.  Bctwei-n.  Speiiser. 
t  A-TWIXT',  adv.  Jietwixt.  Spenser. 
t  A-TWO',  mtr.  In  two.   Chaurer. 
<\1'-BAIM:'    (aubliie')  n.    [Vr.  aubain.]     The  droit  d^au- 
'  baine.  In  France,  Is  the  right  of  rtie  king  to  the  goods  of 
an  alien  dying  within  his  jurisdiction. 

^U'BURN,   a.    [from   hrnn,   bruno,   Fr.  and    It.,  brown.] 

'  Hrown  ;  of  a  dark  color. 
AUG'TIO.V,  n.  [L.  nuctio.]    1.  A  public  sale  of  property  to 

the  highest  bidder,  and,  res'i'^r'yi  ''Y  ̂   person  licensed 
and  aulhori/.ed  for  the  purpose  j  a  vendue.    2.  The  thing 
sold  at  auction.  Pope. 

t  AU€'TION,  V.  t.  To  sell  by  auction. 
Al  eTION-A-RV,  a.  Uclonging  to  an  iuction  or  public  sale. 

Dryden. 
AU&TIO\-EER',  n.  [L.  auctionariu.'!.]    The  person  who 
"  sells  at  auction. 
^U€-TI<)N-EKR',  V.  t.  To  sell  at  auction.  Cowper. 

t'AUe'TIVF.,  n.  Of  an  increasing  quality.  Diet. 
^I'J-eiJ-PA'TION,  n.  [\,.  aucupalia.]    The  act  or  practice 
'of  taking  birds  ;  fowling;  bird-catching.  [Little  vscd.] 
Arn.^'CIOL'S,   a.    [L.  iiudaz  ;   I'r.  audnneuT.]     1.   Very 
"bold  or  daring;  impudent.    2.  Committed  with,  or  pro- 
ceed'nj  from,  daring  effrontery.    3.  Bold  ;  spirited. 

AUnA'OloUS-LY,  adr.   In  an  impudent  manner  ;  with 
'  excess  of  boldness.  Shak. 
^U-DA'CIOUS-.VESS,  H.  The  quality  of  being  audacious  ; 
impudence;  audacity.  Sandys. 

^U-U.-\(>'I-TV,  n.  1.  Boldness,  i-omffimfs  in  a  good  sense  ; 
'  daring  spirit,  resolution  or  confidence.  2.  Audaciousness  ; impudence  ;  i«  a  bad  sense  ;  implying  a  contempt  of  law 
or  moral  restraint. 

Al'DT^-AN-ISM,  n.  Anthropomorphism  ;  or  the  doctrine  of "'  Audeus. 

^UD'I-BI.E,  a.  [L.  audibilii.]    That  may  be  heard;  per- 
'  wivable  by  the  ear ;  loud  enough  to  be  heard, 

t  AUll'l-BLH,  n.  The  object  of  hearing.  Diet. 
A^JIVI-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  audible. 
AtJU'I-BLiY.  adv.  In  an  audible  manner  ;  in  a  manner  seas 
"  to  be  heard. 
AUD'I-ENCE,  n.  1.  Tlie  act  of  hearing,  or  attending  to 

"  sounds.  2.  Admittance  to  a  hrarinp  ;  public  reception  to an  interview.  :t.  .An  auditory  ;  an  assembly  of  hearers. 

— -4.  In  the  Spantah  dominiovs,  a  court.  ,').  In  Kngland,  a 
court  held  by  the  arclihi.shop  of  Canterbury,  on  the  subject 
of  consecrations,  elections,  institutions,  marriages,  &c. 

^UD'1-EN'CE-CHAM'BEU,  n.  'I'he  place  of  reception  for  a 
solemn  meeting.   Translation  ot'  Boccnlini. 

,\UDI-EN'CE-e()URT,  n.  A  court  belonging  to  the  arch- 
"  bishop  of  Canterbury,  of  equal  authority  with  the  arches court,  though  inferior  both  in  dicnily  and  antiquity, 

t  Al'LVl-ENT,  n.  A  hearer.  Shrlton. 
^'Ourr,  71.  [Ij.  audit.]     1.  An  examination  of  an  account, or  of  accounts,  with  a  hearing  of  the  parties  concerned. 

0.  The  result  of  such  an  examination  ;  a  final  account. 

^rD'lT,  c.  t.  To  examine  and  adjust  an  account  or  ac- 
"  counts. 

t  Ain'lT,  r.  1.  To  sum  up.  Jlrbulhnot. 
Afll'IT-IIOI'^JE,  n.  An  appendage  to  a  cathedral. 
*  Arn-T"TION,  71.  Hearing. 
Alirvi-TIVE,  a.  Having  the  power  of  hearing. 
ACD'I-TOR,  71.  rt,.]    I.  A  hearer  ;  one  who  attends  to  hear 

"  (I  discourse.    2.  A  person  appointed  and  authorized  to  ex- amine an  account  or  .ncrounus. 
AUD'I-T(1K-.^HIP,  71.  TheotRceof.iuditor. 
/kUIVI-TO-RY,  a.  That  has  the  power  of  hearing  ;  pcrUin- 

ing  to  the  sense  or  org.ina  of  hearing. 

Aim 

^inVITonV,  n.  [I.,  audilorium.)  1.  An  :iudl«ne«  ;  ■*» 
nxiM-iiibly  of  licnrern.  2.  A  place  ur  npartinrni  where  dl»- 
rounen  lire  delivered.  J.  A  bench  ( D  which  a  judge  ilU 
III  hear  rniixeii. 

Al'H'l THIXS,  It    A  fem.iln  hearer.  Miltor 

<\l'r,  71.  A  fool  ;  n  simpleton.    See  Oir. 
AIJfiE'AN,  a.  IWIongIng  to  .^u^tru  ;  n«,  the  9u;eanttah\a 
,^l/(i'KI{,  71.  [D.  acejraar.]  An  Imitniment  tor  buriiig  laT|« 

holes. 
AIJ«;'KR-Hf)I,E,  n.  A  hole  made  by  an  auger. 
AIHHIT,  'nwt)   n.   (.Six.  ain/if,  aA(,  or  oirihl,  ohiril,oht.] 

"  I.  Any  thing.  Indefinitely.  2.  Any  part,  the  amoilest ;  a 
Jot  or  tittle. 

AI;'<!jTTE,  ".  [Or.  avyn-]  A  mineral,  colled  by  IlaUy,  pyroz- 
rnr  ;  often  found  in  distinct  crystals. 

.\\1  filT  If,  a.  i'crtainiiig  to  augite  ;  resembling  augile. 
ArO-.MK.N'i",  v.t.  [I'r.  augmrntrr.]  I.  To  incre-ise  ;  to 

enlarge  In  sir.e  or  extent  ;  to  iwell  ;  to  make  bigger.  'U, 
To  increa/ie  or  swell  the  degree,  am<  unt  or  magnitude. 

AnO-.ME.NT  ,  c.  i.  To  increaiie  ;  in  grriw  larger. 
AIKJ'MENT,   71.     1.  Incre,X'<e  ;    enlargement   by   addition 

state  of  increase. — 2.  In  phihlogy,  a  syllable  prefixed  to  a 
word  ;  or  nn  incrc.xse  of  the  quantity  of  the  initial  vowel. 

AUO-ME.NT' A  BLK,  a.  That  may  be  increa»ed  ;  capable 

of  augmentation.    H'aUWn  .Imer.  Rrr. 
ACc;  MENT-A'TIO.N,  n.  1.  The  an  of  increasing,  or  mak- 

ing larger.  2.  The  state  of  being  increaxed  or  enlarged 
3.  The  tiling  added  by  which  a  thing  is  enlarged. — ^.  In 
music,  a  doubling  the  value  of  the  notes  of  the  subject  of 
a  fugue  or  canon. 

AUG-.MENT'A-TIVE,  a.  Having  the  quality  or  power  of 
augmenting. 

Ai;(i.MENT'ER,  ti.  He  that  augmenU. 
AU0-ME.\T'1NC,  ppr.  Increasing  ;  enlarging. 
AU'GRE.     .SfcAuoER. 

AU  GRE-HOLE,  n.  A  hole  m.ade  by  an  augre.  Shak. 
AU'GUR,  II.  [L.  augur. \  I.  Among  the  Homans,  an  office 

whose  duty  was  to  foretell  future  events  by  the  singing 
chattering,  flight,  and  feeding  of  birds.  2.  One  who  pre 
tends  to  foretell  future  events  by  omens. 

AU'GCR,  r.  i.  To  guess  ;  to  conjecture  by  signs  or  omens  | 
to  prognosticate. 

AU'GUR,  V.  t.  To  predict  or  foretell  ;  as,  to  augur  ill  suc- cess. 

AU'GU-R.\L,  a.  [L.  auguralis.]  Pertaining  to  an  augur, or 

'  to  prediction  by  the  appearance  of  birds. AU'tiU-RATE,  r.  i.  To  judge  by  augury  ;  to  predict.   fTar 
"  burton.  ILttlte  used.] 
AU-GU-R.A  TIO.V,  71.  The  practice  of  augury,  or  the  fore- 

telling of  events  by  the  chattering  and  flight  of  birds. 
AU  CURED,  pp.  Conjectured  by  omens  ;  prognosticated 

AU'GU-RER,  71.  An  augur.  Shak.  [J\'ot  legiUmale.] 
AU-GCRI-.\L,  a.  Relating  to  augurs.  Brown. 
fAU'GU-RIZE,  r.  /.  To  augur. 
AtJGUR-(WS,  a.  Predicting;  foretelling;  foreboding 
AU'GU-RY,  71.  [L.  augurium.]  1.  The  art  or  practice  of 

foretelling  events  by  the  flight  or  chattering  of  birds.  3 
An  omen  ;  prediction  ;  prognostication. 

AU-GUST',  a.  [L.  augustus.]  Grand  ;  magnificent ;  ma- 
jestic ;  impressing  awe  ;  inspiring  reverence. 

AU  GUST,  71.  The  eighth  month  of  the  year,  n.imed  ia 

"  honor  of  the  emperor  Octavius  Augustus. 
AU-GUST  AX,  a.   1    Pertaining  lo  jiugustus  :  .ts,  the  jJu- 

"  gust  an  age.  2.  The  .iugusian  confession,  drawn  up  at Augusta  or  Augsburg,  by  Luther  and  Melancthon,  in 
15;Vn,  contain*  the  principles  of  the  Protestants. 

AU-GUS-TliN  I-AN?,  ti.  Those  divines,  who,  from  Pt.  .Au 

'  gustin,  maintain  that  grace  is  eflectual  from  its  nature. 
AU-GUST  IN?,  or  AU-GUS-TI.\'I-.\NS,  7i.  An  order  of 

"  monks,  so  called  from  St.  Augustin. 
AU-GUSTNESS,  ii.  Dignity  of  mien  ;  grandeur  ;  magniA- 

cence. 
AUK,  71.  [contracted  frop  alea  ]  A  genua  of  aquatic  fowls, 

of  the  order  of  ansers. 
AUK'WARD.     Sf?  Awkward. 

AU-LA  RI-AN,  71.  I'L.  aula.]  At  Oiford,  the  member  of  a 
hall,  distinguished  from  a  collegian.  Todd. 

t  AULD,  a.  [Sax.  aid.]  Old.  Shak. 
AU-LETI€,  a.  [Gr.  auX7;nicof.]  Pertaining  to  pipes,  or  to  a 

pipe.  [Little  used.] 
AU'Lie,  n.  [L.  aulicus.]  Pertaining  to  a  roj-al  court,  proba- 
"  blv  confined  to  the  German  empire. 
AUi.N,  71.  [Fr.  fl't/nc]  A  French  measure  of  length  ;  an  ell 
t  AU-MAIL',  r.  f.  [Fr.  email.]  To  figtire  or  variegate. 
AUM'BRY.     See  Ambrt. 

AUME,  71.  -\  Dutch  measure  for  Rhenish  wine. 
AUNE,  71.  [a  contraction  of  aulne,  ulna.]  A  French  clod 

'  measure. 

XU.NT,  (Slnt)  n.  [L.  amita  ;  qn.  Fr.  fanff.]  The  sister  of 
one's  father  or  mother,  correlative  to  nrpherc  or  niece. 

t  AUN'TER,  n.  Old  word  for  adret<ture. 
.\U'RA,  71.  [L.]  Literally,  a  breeze,  or  gentle  current  cf 
"  air,  but  used  by  English  writers  for  a  stream  of  fine  pari 

•  See  Synapsis,    i,  £,  I,  O,  C,  7,  long.—FAti,  F^LL,  WHAT ;— PREY ;— FIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    f  ObioleU. 
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ties  flowing  from  a  body,  as  effluvia,  aroma,  or  odor  ;  an 
exhalation. 

AU  KA'l'K,  n.  A  sort  of  pear. 
aO  UA'I'K,  n,  [L.  auram.]    A  combination  of  the  oiyd  of 

"  gold  with  a  base. AU'RA-TEO,  a.  Resembling  gold. 

t'A(J'KK-AT,  a.  FL.  aiiratud.j  Golden.  Shelton AU-RE'LI-A,  71.  In  natural  htstarij,  the  nymph  or  chrysalis 
of  an  insect. 

Al'-Rr:  LI-AN,  a.  Like  or  pertaining  to  the  aurelia. 

AlJ'Rie,  a.  [from  auram.]  I'erlaining  to  gold. 
ff.ViR\-€LE,  «.  [L.  auricula.]  1.  The  external  ear,  or  that 

'  part  which  is  prominent  from  the  head.  2.  The  auricles of  the  heart  are  two  muscular  bags,  situated  at  the  base, 
serving  as  diverticula  for  the  blood,  during  tli<^  diastole. 

AU-RICU-LA,  71.  A  species  of  primrose,  called,  from  the 
pjiape  of  its  leaves,  bear's  ear. 

,\U-Rl€'U-LAa,   a.   [L.  auricula.]     1.  Pertaining  to  Uie 

"ear;  within   the  sense  of  liearing  ;  told   in  the  ear.    2. Recognized  by  the  ear  ;  known  by  the  sense  of  hearing. 
3.  Traditional  ;  known  by  report. 

AU-R1€'U-LAR-IjY,  adv.  In  a  secret  manner  ;  by  way  of 
whisper,  or  voice  addressed  to  the  ear. 

AU-RUJ'U-LATi:,  c    Shaped  like  the  ear.  Botany. 
AtJ-RIC'U-LA-TED   a.  Having  large  or  elongated  ears. 

AU-RIF'ER-OUS,  o.  [L.  aurij'cr.]   Th.it  yields  or  produces "gold. 
^IJ-RIfiA,  n.  [L.  aurea,  area,  and  rrgo.]  I.  T.ilrrnlljj,  tlie 

director  of  a  car,  or  wagon. — In  astronnnnj,  the  \Vag'>ner, 
a  constellation  in  the  northern  hemisphere.  2.  The  fourth 
lobe  of  the  liver  ;  also   a  bandage  for  the  sides. 

AU-RI-OA'TION,  71.  [L.  ai/rin-<(.]  The  act  or  practice  of 
driving  horses  harnessed  to  carriages. 

A(J-R1  PIG-MKN'TLT.M.     See  Orpiment. 
AU'IUSCALP,  71.  [L.  auris  and  scalpo.]  .\n  instrument  to 

clean  the  ears. 

AU'IIIST,  71.  [L.  auri'i.]  One  skilled  in  disorders  of  the 
ear,  or  who  professes  to  cure  them. 

AU'RoeilS,  71.  [G.  nroehs.]  A  species  of  ox,  whose  bones 
are  found  in  gravel  and  alluvial  soil.  Jour,  of  Science. 

AU-Ko'ltA,   II.    ri>.  aurura.]     1.  The   rising   light   of  tlte 

"  morning  ;  the  dawn  of  day,  or  morning  twilight.  2.  The goddess  of  the  morning,  or  twilight  deified  by  fancy.  3. 
A  species  of  crowfoot. 

.Aurora  Iwrralus,  or  lumen  horealc  ;  northern  twilight.  This 
gpecics  of  light  usually  appears  in  streams,  a.scending  to- 

wards the  zenith  from  a  dusky  line  a  few  degrees  above 
tlie  horizon. 

AIIRo'RAL,  a.  Relonping  to  the  aurora,  or  to  the  northern 

'   liehts  ;  resembling  tlie  twilight.  E.  Goodrich. AUaUJM,  71.  Gold. 
jiurum  fulminanx,  fulminatinir  ffold,  is  gold  dissohed  in 

aqua  regia  or  nitro-muriatic  acid,  and  precipitated  by  vol- 
atile alkali. 

^IJS  (;UL  Ta'TION,  71.  1.  The  act  of  listening,  or  heark- 
ening to. — 2.  In  medicine,  a  method  of  distinguishing  dis- 
eases, particularly  in  the  thorax,  by  observing  the  sounds 

in  the  part,  generally  by  means  of  a  tube  applied  to  the 
surface. 

AU'.>*l'l-eATE,  V.  t.  [L.  avspiror.]  1.  To  give  a  favorable 
turn  to,  Burke.     2.  To  foreshow.    3.  To  begin.  Burke. 

^II'SI'K.'K,      I  n.  [!_..  au.tpiciiim.]     1.  The  omens  of  an  nn- 
AU'SI'I-CK?,  (  dertaking,  drawn  from  birds  ;  augury. 

2.  Protection  ;  favor  shown  ;  patronage  ;  inlliiencc.  In 
this  sense  the  word  is  generally  plural,  auspices. 

t  AU  .«iI'I"<'IATj,  a.  Relating  to  prognostics. 
a0-H1'I"('IOIJH,  a.  1.  Having  omens  of  success,  or  favora- 

ble appoaraiice.i  2.  Prosperous;  fortunate.  3.  Favora- 
bl(!  ;  kind  ;  propitious. 

AU  SPl"('l()nS  LY,  adr.  With  favorable  omens  ;  happily  ; 

'    prospirouslv  j  favorably;  propitiously. 
All  Sl'l"(;|i)l>>  NRSS,7i.  Astateof  fairpromise;  prosperity. 
^IIS'TljR,  n.  [I..1  The  south  wind.  Pope. 
AU-STicRfV,  a.    [L.  auileru.t.]     1.  Peverc  ;  harsh;  rigid  ; 

'  stern.    2.  Sour  ;  harsh  ;  rough  to  the  taste. 
AH-STkRE'I-V,  "(/!'.  .Sjverely;  rigidly;  harshly. 
AIJ-STk11I;'M;ss,  n.  I.  severity  in  manners  ;  harshness  ; 

austerity.    2.  Uouchncss  In  taste. 
AII-STKli'I  TV,  II.  1 1,.  au::leriltt!i.]  Severity  of  manners  or 

life  ;  rigor  ;  strictness  ;  Ivarsh  discipline. 

AUS'TRAIi,  a.  [I,,  australi^-.]  Southern  ;  lying  or  being  in 
"  the  south. 
AIJS  TRAI,-.^'SIA,  71.  fiiMsfrnr  and  .Isia.]     A  name  given  i 

to  the  countries  situated   to   the  souih  of  Asia,  compre- 
hending New  Holland,  New  fliiinca.  New  Zealand,  &c. 

f  AUSTRAL  IZK,  v.  i.  [L.  auster.]  To  tend  towards  the 
south. 

AUSTRIAN,  (J.  Pertaining  to  Austria. 
AirS'TRI-AN,  71.  A  native  of  Austria. 
AUS'TRINr.,  a.  [L.  nuAfriiiu.i.]  South  ;  southerly; southern. 
AUSiTRO  MAN-CY,  ti.  [from  ouster,  and  (Jr.  itavrna.] 
Soothsaying,  or  prediction  of  ftiturc  events,  from  obscpp'a- tion  of  tlie  winds. 

\  AU'TAR-eilY,  71.  [Gr.avTapKcia.]  Self  sufficiency.  Coles. 

,^U-TI1E.\'TIC,         )  a.   [Fr.  authentuftte.]     i.  Having  a 
AU-Tlli;.N'Tl-t;AL,  (      genuine  original  or  authority,  in 

oppositicii  to  that  which  is  falne,  ticlitiuua,or  counterfeit ; 
being  what  it  purports  to  be  ;  genuine  ;  true.    2.  Of  ap 
proved  authority. 

AU-'I'lli;.\''l'l-OAL-Ly,  adc.    In    an  authentic  manner} 
with  the  requisite  or  genuine  autiiority. 

AU-TllKN  'I'l-CAL-NESS,  «.  The  quality  ofbeing  authen- 
tic ;  authenticity. 

AU-'PHKN  TI-€A  IF.,  v.  t.    To  render  autbenlic  ;  lo  give 
authority  to,  by  the  proof. 

AU-TI1E.N'T1-€A-TEI>,  pp.   Rendered  authentic;  having 
received  the  fonns  which  prove  geiiuiiiene.os. 

AU-THl!;.\'TI-e.\-TIINiG,  ppr.    Giving  authority    by    the 

'  necessary  signature,  seal,  attestation,  or  other  loriiis. 
AU-TIlE.\-TI-t'A''J"IO.\,  71.  The  act  of  autheiilicatiiig  ;  Ibe 

giving  of  authority  by  the  necessary  formalities. 
AU-THEN'TI€-JiV,  adr.  After  an  aullieiitic  inaiii  er. 
AU-THEN-TiCiI-'l'Y,n.  Genuineness  ;  the  quality  ofbeing 

of  genuine  original. 
AU-'l'IIEN 'I'lt;-NES.s,  71.   Authenticity.   [Rarely  used.] 
AU'THOR,    II.    [L.  auctor  ;    t'r.  auleur  ;  i^p.  autur  ;    It.  ub 
'   tore.]  1.  One  who  produces,  creates,  or  brings  into  being. 

2    'I'lie  beginner,  former,  or   first   mover  of  any   thing  ; 
hence,  the  elhcient  cause  of  a  thing.     It  is  appropriately 
applied  to  one  who  composes  or  writes  a  book,  or  original 

t  AI'THOR,  r.  t.  To  occasion  ;  to  effect. 
Af'TllnR-E.^S,  71.  A  female  author. 
AU-TH(JK'I-T.\-TTVE,   a.    1.  Having  due  authority.    2 

"  Having  an  air  of  authority  ;  positive  ;  peremptory. 
AU-THOR'I-T.A-TIVE-LY,  ai/r.  In  an  authoritative  man- 
'  ner ;  with  due  authority. 
AU-THOK'I-TA-TIVE-.NKSS,  71.  The  quality  of  being  au- 

"thoritative  ;  au  acting  by  authority. 
AU-THORiI-TY,  71.  [L.  auctoriias.]  1.  Legal  power,  or  a 

"  right  to  command  or  to  act ;  power  ;  rule  ;  sway.  2.  Tho power  derived  from  opinion,  resjiect  or  esteem  ;  influence 
of  character  or  oHice  ;  credit.  3.  Testimony  ;  witness  ; 
or  the  person  who  testifies.  4.  Weight  of  testimony  ; 
credibility.  ̂ .  Weight  of  character ;  resjiectabiluy  ;  dig- 

nity. 6.  Warrant  ;  order  ;  permission.  7.  Precedents, 
decisions  of  a  court,  ollicia'  declarations,  respectable 
opinions  and  sayings,  also  the  books  that  contain  them 
8.  Government  ;  the  persons  or  the  body  exercising  [low- 

er or  command. 

AU-THOR-l-ZAiTlON,  71.  The  act  of  giving  authority,  01 
legal  power  ;  establishment  by  r.u;nority. 

AU'i'IIOR-IZE,  V.  t.  [Er.  autonser.]  1.  To  give  authority, 

"  warrant  or  legal  power  to  ;  to  give  a  right  to  act  ;  to  em- 
power. 2.  To  give  authority,  cre.lit  or  reputation  to  3 

To  justify  ;  to  support  as  right. 
AU'THOR-IZEO,  pp.  Warnmted  by  right ;  supported  by 

authority  ;  derived  from  legal  or  proper  authority  ;  hav- 
ing power  or  authority. 

AL'THOR-I-ZING,  ppr.  Giving  autiiority  to,  or  legal  pow- 

er, credit,  or  perinission. 
t  AU'TilOU  LESS,  a.  Witlioiit  authority.  .Sir  E.  Sackrille 

AlJ'THOR-SHlP,  71.  The  quality  or  state'of  being  an  auUior. aiioftcsbuni. 
AUTO  ni-(iG'R.\-PIIV,  71.  [Gr.  auTOf,  and  Hographv.] 

"  liiography  or  memoirs  of  one's  life  written  by  himself. 

H'alsh. 

AU-TOt'H'TIION,  71.  [Gr.]  One  who  rises  or  grows  out  of tlie  earth. 

AU-TOC'RA-SY,  71.  [Gr.  avrof  and  «parof.]  Independent 
power  ;  supreme,  uncontrolled  authority. 

AU'T0-(.;RAT,  AU'T0-€R.V-TER,  or  AU'TO  CRA-TOR, 
"  71.  An  absolute  prince  or  sovereign  ;  a  title  .Tssunicd  by 

the  emperors  of  Russia. 
AU  TO  CKA'IMC,  ia.  Pertaining  to  autocracy  ;  abso- 
AUT'O CUAT'I  UAL,  )      lute. 

AU'T0.<'RA-TRI.\,  71.  A  female  absolute  sovrrf^ign. 
.Auto  da  EE.  [Port,  art  ,1/  fa,lh.]  I.  In  'He  RomUk 

church,  a  solemn  day  held  by  the  Inqui.silion,  f..r  Iht  pun- 
islimmt  of  heretics.  [Span. -^iifii  f/c/c]  '-'.  .K  s<nt«iicj 
given  by  the  Impiisitiou,  mid  read  to  a  criminal,  or  he- 

retic.    3.  The  session  of  the  court  of  Inonisitiuii. 

t  AU-TO-(";k'NE  AL,  a.   [C.r.  avToyniif.]   Self  begotten. 
.AUTO-GRAPH,  or  Al'  TfHl'R  APIIY,  71.  ((Jr.  ii"-o{  and 

)'pi<,'";.]  A  person's  own  hand  writing  ;  an  original  man- uscript. 

AU  TCKJ'RAPII.VL,  a.  Of  the  partlcuLv  hand- writing  of  a 

person. 
.\f  ■ 'I'o  (JR  APH'ir,         )  a.  Pertninine  to  an  autograph,  or 
AU  TO  GRAPH'I-U AL,  i      one's  own  haiiil  wrIlMig. 
AU-TOM  A-LfTE,  II.  A  mineral,  called  by  HMy,  spinelU "  lineit'irr. 

t  AU-TO.M'.A  TAL,  n.  Automntical  ;  automatous. 
AUTO  MATH,  TI.  [(Jr.  aiirof  and  payOa\u>.]  One  who  ii 

"selftauplil.    I'liun^. 
AUTd.MATir,         )  a.   1.  Relonglng  to  an  aiiti  maton 
AU-TOMAT'I  <;AL,  )     having    the    power    of    moving 

e  Sytiofsis    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— UyLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  (3  aa  J  ;  S  aj  Z  ;  CII  as  SII ;  Til  a»  InlAU    f  Oh»»Ul* 
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I'ull  ;  mpchsnlcul.    2.  Nol  volunUiry  ;  nol  dn;icn(llngoii 
inn  will. 

AU'l''l.M'.\ 'I'ON,  n.    ((Jr.  awr«;ioTo{.l    A  nrlT  moving  ma- 
rliinc,  «ir  oiio  wiilcli  inovfs  by  liiviHjIiln  HiiriiiKN. 

/V'.;''r().M  A 'J'C^lJri,  u.    ilnviiig  ill  ilaeir  tliu  power  of  mo- tioll. 

AlK'I'i  >.N  <>  MOI!H,a.  Iiideprndrnt  In  loveriimciit ;  having 

'  till"  riRlil  tif  KrirgovprniMCiil.  .Milfvrd. 
^I'-To.N  ( I  .M\',  n.    [(.'r.  uiiro(  and  i'o/jo(.J    'I'liii  powi-r  or rinlit  >f  nflfgovcriiincnt. 

AI' r< 'I' S\',  H.   [(Jr.  auro>/ia.l   Ppmonnl  fpl>wrvatlon  ;  ofu- 
'   larvicw.     UliUuiisy  mid  lUi  ili'riviillvc!i  lire  rurrly  uiicd.J 
Al'  'I'l  >r 'i'l  t'AL,  a.  y«;i!ii  Willi  oiid'm  own  i')i-it. 
A(;-'r()r'ri€AL,-I.Y,  uUe.    Ily  iiicaiiii  of  ocular  view,  or 

oiir'H  own  ohservnllon.  Ur»wn. 

•  AU  TOSt:lir.l»-l-A.-'l'l-CAI,,n.  Ilajity  iBliplit.  Martin. 
.\\)'VVS\S,  (nw  tuin)  n.   1 1-.  autumnu-i.  \  'i'lie  third  Hfa«»n 

of  llio  year,  or  tlio  neaiioii  briwcrn  Hiiniiiier  and  wintirr. 
^.ftrunomicti//!/,  it  Ix-gina  nl  llip  ei|iiiiiox.  wlii-n  tlii;  sun 

enters  Ubru,  ni'iJ  oiid«  nt  tlir  wiiiliT  KnUtict' ;  but,  in  papu- 
lar languofTf,  autumn  coiiiprwcs  tfcptfiiiLer,  October,  iiiid 

N(  vembfr. 

AUTUiM'NAL,  a.  Belonging  to  nutiiiiin  ;  produced  or 
gnllierod  in  nutunin. 

yyU-TUM  NAI<,  ?i.    A  plant  tliat  flower."*  in  autumn. 
t  AUTljiM  M  TV,   n.    'I'Ik;  srasmi  of  aiitiiiiin    JIalt. 
AU.X-ii'rflH,   n.     [(Jr.   avl,<i(Tif.]     In  rhrtoric,   a   figuro  by 

"  which  any  thine  is  ninRiiilu'd  too  iinicli. 
i\IJX-KTIC.a.  .AmpliryiiiR  ;  increasing.  Ilntrh. 
^UX-IL'IAIt,or  Al!X-lL'IA-KY,  a.  [L.  auziliaris.]  Help- 

ing  )  aiding  ;  assisting  ;  sub.sidiary. 
Al'X  IM.\-KIKS,  n.  plu.  Foreign  troops  in  the  service  of 

nations  hi  war. 

/\UX-1I/1A  l{V,7i.  1.  Ahelper  ;  an  a.'Jsistant ;  a  confederate. 
■   0.   In  nrammar,  a  verb  whirli  helps  to  firm  tlie  modes 
and  tenses  of  f.tl»;r  verbs  ;  sui,  have,  lie,  may,  can,  do, 
viiLst,  shall,  and  ̂ Jill. 

t  AUX-II^IATION,  71.  Help.  Vict. 
t  Al'X-lL  lATO-IlY,  a.  Assisting.  Sir  K.  Sandys. 
A-V  AIL',  ?'.  t.  [Fr.  »'a/oir.]  1.  To  profii  one's  self ;  to  turn 

to  advantage  ;  followed  by  the  pronouns  myself,  thyself, 
himself,  &.C.  i.  To  assist  or  profit ;  to  effect  tlie  object, 
or  bring  to  a  successful  issue. 

A  YAH/,  V.  i.  To  be  of  use,  or  advantage  ;  to  answer  the 
purpose. 

A  VAIL',  71.  Profit ;  advantage  towards  success  ;  benefit. 
A-VAIL'.\-BLK.  a.  I.  Profitable;  advantageous;  having 

efficacy.  2.  Having  sufikient  power,  force,  or  efficacy, 
for  the  object ;  valid. 

A-VAIL'.\-BL3-NESSj  7i.  1.  Power  or  efficacy,  in  pro- 
moting an  end  in  view.  2.  Competent  power  ;  legal 

force;  validity. 
AVA  IL'.A -BLY,  nrfr.  Powerfully;  profitably;  advantage- 

ously ;  validly  ;  efTicacioiisly. 
A-VAIL'KNG,  ji;7r.  Turning  to  profit ;  using  to  advantage 

or  efiect. 

A-VAIL'MENT,  n.  Profit  ;  efficacy  ;  successful  issue. 
[Little  used.] 

A-VAILS',  n.  plu.  I'rofita  or  proceeds.  It  is  used  in  JYcic 
F.ntrland  for  the  proceeds  of  goods  sold,  or  for  rents, 
icsiies,  or  profits. 

AV-A-LA.\('HE',  )  n.    [Fr.]    A  snow-slip  ;  a  vast  body  of 
AV-A-LA.\(SE',     i     snow  sliding  down  a  mountain. 
fA-VALE,  V.  t.  [Fr.  avalcr.]  To  let  fall;  to  depress. 

Spe7\ser. 
t  A-VALE',  V.  i.  To  sink.  Spenser. 
t  A-VAi\T',  n.    The  front  of  an  army.  Sec  Van. 
A-VANT-eOU-IlIER,  71.  [Fr.]  One  wlio  is  despatched 

before  the  rest,  to  notify  tlicir  approach. 
•  .\-VANT'-Gu:*KD,  ji.  Tlie  van  or  advanced  body  of  an 
army. 

A-VA.NT'U-RINE,  n.  A  variety  of  quartz  rock. 
AY  A-RTCE,  n.  \\,.  avaritia.]  An  iiuirdinate  desire  of  gain- 

ing and  possessing  wealth  ;  covetousne.ss.  Sliak. 
AV-A-KI"CIOUS,  a.   Covetous;  greedy  of  pain. 
AV-A-KI  ClOUS-LV,  adr.  Covetously;  with  inordinate 

desire  of  gaining  wealth.  Ooldsmith. 
AV-A-Rl  ClOUS-NESi',  71.  The  quality  of  being  avaricious ; 

insati:ible  passion  for  property. 

♦  AV'A-ROl'f!,  (!.  Covetous.   Ooirrr. 
A-VAST,  frr(.  [Ger.  iaoita.]  In  scamcn''3  language, cea&c  ; stop  ;  stay. 

^  A-V.KCNCEMENT,  n.   Advancement.  Bale. 
A-VAU.NT  ,  eiel.  [\V.  ibanl.]  Regone  j  depart  ;  a  word  of 
rontempt  or  abhorrence. 

t.^-VAr.NT'  r.  t.  [VL.acantare.]  To  boast.  Jibp.  Cranmer. 
*  A-VAl'NT',  r.  i.  To  come  before  ;  to  advance.  Spenser. 
tA-VACNT,  ) 
t.V-VAUNT'ANCE,  U.  Roasting.  Chaucer. 
»  A-VAt'NT'RY,       > 
i'VE  .Mary,  n.  [from  the  first  words  of  Gabriel's  saluta- 

tion to  the  Virgin  Mary  ;  L.  arc,  hail.]  A  fonn  of  devo- 
tion in  the  Romish  church. 

A  Vi;l,',  r.<.  [L.  or<-//u.J  'I'u  pull  awuy.   I.'tou-n. \V  K  .VA'CKOCri,    u.     [L.    iivrnaceiLi.^     Itelotigiiig   to,   u 

A'Vr.,  n.  [L.  are.]  An  addrciu  to  the  Virgin  Mary  ;  an  ah- 
lircviallnii  oflliu  .five  Jluna,  or  .ire  .Mary. 

t  A  vi;i,',           
AVK.\A( 

iiiirtaking  of  the  nature  ofiiiiL'). 
AV'E-.N.\«jK,  n.  (Ir.)  A  cerluin  quantity  of  onlii  paid  by  8 

truant  to  a  landlord  In  lieu  of  rent  ur  nther  duly. 
AV'EiN  I;K,  or  A  V'L.N  ( m,  71.  |.\orm.  Fr.l  In  l.ngli^h 
feudal  tnir,  nil  iilUcer  of  the  king'*  Dt.djlc,  wIiom:  duty  WW to  iiriivlde  onlii. 

A  VE.Ncii; ,  (a  venj')  tj.t.  [Fr.  r.rFi^tr.1  J.  To  lake  iiatii 
faction  for  an  injury  by  puninhliig  the  injuring  party.  'J 
'J'o  revenge.  H.  In  the  pasture  fi'rtn.  Unit  verb  Kignilieii  lu 
have  or  receive  Junt  Katufuction,  by  llie  puniitliuieiil  uf  llu; (ilTender. 

t  A-VK.\(;E  ,  n.  Revenge.  Spenser. 
t  A  VI;.\(;1;'A.\(;E,  n.  I'uni.ihiiient. 
A-VK.NG  i:i>,  (a-venjil'j  pv.  i^alwlifd  by  the  punLnhment  o( 

the  olleniler  ;  viiidicatca  ;  piiiiiMhed. 
A-VENOE'.MK.NT,  71.  Vcngi^ancr  ;  punishment;  the  act  of 

t.'ikiiig  KatLsfnction  for  an  injury,  by  iiillicting  puin  ur  evil 
on  the  offender  ;  revenge. 

A-VE.NC'ER,  n.  One  who  avengei  or  vindicates  ;  a  viodi- 
cator  ;  a  revenger. 

A-VENci'ER-Ei^S,  77.  A  female  avenger.  Spender. 
A-VENG'L\G,  ppr.  Executing  vengeance  ;  taking  natifliie- 

tion  for  an  injury  ;  vindicating. 
AV'EN?.  71.  The  herb  beiinet.  Jlillcr. 
AV'EN-TINK,  a.  Pertaining  to  JUvns  Jirentinun. 
A-VEN'Tlj'RE,  71.  [Vr.  aventure.]  A  niinchaiice  canning  n 

person's  deatli  without  felony. 
Av"F/-NUE,  71.  [Fr.]  1.  .■Y  pa.ssace  ;  a  way  or  opening  for 

entrance  into  a  place.  2.  An  alley,  or  walk  in  a  garden, 
planted  with  trees,  and  leading  to  a  house,  gate,  wood, 
&.C.    3.  A  wide  street. 

A-VER',  r.  t.  [Fr.  ai^frcr.]  To  afiirm  with  confidence  ;  to 
declare  in  a  positive  manner.  Prior. 

AY'ER-AGE,  71.  1.  In  coHi7n£rrc,  acfjntribution  toageneral 
loss.  When,  for  the  safety  of  a  ship  in  distress,  any  de- 

struction of  property  is  incurred,  either  by  cutting  away 
the  masts,  throwing  goods  overboard,  or  other  niean.f,  all 
persons  who  have  goods  on  board,  or  property  in  the  ship, 
contribute  to  the  loss  according  to  their  acera^e,  that  i*, 
the  goods  of  each  on  board.  2.  A  mean  proportion,  medial 
sum,  or  quantity,  made  out  of  unequ;d  sums  or  quantitiev. 
3.  A  small  duty  payable  by  the  ship|>er3  of  goods  to  the 
master  of  the  ship,  over  and  above  the  freight,  for  his 
care  of  the  po<)ds. — 4.  In  England,  the  breaking  up  of 
cornfields,  eddish,  or  roughings. — Upon,  or  pii  a7i  arcr- 
aire,  is  taking  tlie  mean  of  unequal  numbers  or  quanti- ties. 

AV'KR-A(iE,  a.  Medial  ;  containing  a  mean  proportion 
Price.  Beddoes. 

AV'ER-A6E,  r.  (.  To  find  the  mean  of  unequal  sums  or 
quantities  ;  to  reduce  to  a  medium. 

AVER-AGE,  V.  i.  To  form  a  mean  or  medial  sum  or  quan- tity. 

AYiER-.^CiED,  pp.  Reduced  or  formed  into  ,*»».ean  propor- 
tion. Jefferson. 

AV'ER-.\(iING,  ppr.  Forming  a  mean  proportion  out  of 
unequal  sums  or  quantities. 

A-VER'ME.\T,  n.  1.  Aliirmation  ;  positive  as.sertion  ;  the 
act  of  averring.  2.  Verification  ;  eslablisliiiient  by  evi- 

dence.— 3.  In  pleading,  an  offer  of  either  party  to  justify 
or  prove  what  he  alledees. 

A-VEK'NAT,  71.  Asort  of  grape.  ̂ sA. 
A-VER'NI-.AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  jJrer7i7t.«,  a  lake  of  Cam- 

pania, in  Italv. 
AV'ER-PE.\-NY,  71.  Money  paid  towards  the  king's  car- 

riages by  land,  instead  of  ser\  ice  by  the  beasts  in  kind 
Bum. 

A-VER'RED,  (a-verd  )  pp.  Affirmed  ;  laid  with  an  aver 
ment. 

AVER  RING,  ppr.  Affirming  ;  declaring  positively  ;  offer- 
ing to  justify  or  verify. 

AVER  KOIST,  71.  One  of  a  sect  of  peripatetic  philosophers 
so  denominated  from  .irerrocs. 

AV-ER-Rl'Ne.\TE,  r.t.  [L.  aterrunco.]  To  root  up  ;  to 
scrape  or  tear  awav  bv  the  roots. 

AV-ER-RUN-CA  Tl'ON,  n.  The  act  of  tearing  up  or  raking 
away  bv  the  roots. 

AV-ER-SA'TIO.V,  71.  [L.  arersor.]  A  turning  from  with 
disgust  or  dislike  ;  aversion  ;  hatred  ;  disinclination,  it 
is  nearly  superseded  by  aversion. 

A-YERSE',  (a-ve.-s  )  a.  1.  Disliking;  unwilling;  having 
a  repugnance  of  mind.  2.  Cnlayorahic  ;  indisposed  ; 
malign.  Dryden.  This  word  and  its  derivatives  ought  tc 
be  followedby  to,  and  never  by /rum. 

AVERSE  LY,  (avers  ly)  adr.  With  repugnance  ;  unwil- 
lingly. Brown. 

A-Vl'.KPE  NESS,  (a-vers'nes)  n.  Opposition  of  mind  ;  dis- 
like; unwillingness;  backwardness. 

A-%ERSIO.\,  n.  [Fr.  aversion.]  1.  Opposition  or  r» 

pugnance  of  mind  ;  dis'.ike  ;  disinclination  ;  reluctance. 

*SMSyw>psU.    A,  E,  I,  C    U    Y,  ;^7i^.— FAR,  FALL,\VIl.>T;-PREVi—Pl.N',M.\RiXE,  BIRD  i—    ̂   ObsaliU. 
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hatred.     2   Opposition  or  contrariety  of  nature.    3.  The 
cause  of  dislike. 

A-VERT',  v.t.    fL  averto.]    1.  To  turn  from;  to  turn  off 
or  away.    2.  To  keep  off,  divert,  or  prevent.     3.  To 
cause  to  dislike.  Hooker. 

A-VERT',  r.  t.    To  turn  away.   Thomson. 
A-VERT'ER,  n.    One  that  turns  away  ,  that  which  turns 

away. 
A-VERT'ING,  p^r.  Turning  from  ;  turning  away, 
i  VI-A-RY,  n.    ]L.  aviuriuin.]    A  bird  cage  ;  an  inclosure 

for  keeping  birds  confined. 
A-VII)  1-OUS-LY,  ado.  Eagerly  ;  with  greediness. 
A-VID'I-TY,  n.    [L.  aviditas.]     1.  Greed  ness  ;  strong  ap- 

petite.   2.  Eagerness;  intenseness  of  desire. 

AV-I-GA'TO,  or  AV-O-eA'UO,  n.  The  I'ersea,  or  aJligator- 
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Boyle. 
AV-O-CA'TION,  71.  1.  The  act  of  calling  aside,  or  diverting 

from  some  employment.  2.  Tlie  business  which  calls 
aside.  The  word  is  generally  used  for  the  smaller  affairs 
of  life,  or  occxsional  calls  which  summon  a  person  to 

leave  his  ordinary  or  principal  business,  'i'he  use  of  this 
word  for  vocation  is  very  improper. 

f  A-Vo  CA-TIVE,  a.  Calling  off. 
A-VOID',  V.  t.  [Fr.  vuider,  or  vidcr.]  1.  To  shun  ;  to  keep 

at  a  distance  from  ;  that  is,  literally.,  to  go  or  be  tcide 
from.  2.  To  shift  off,  or  clear  off.  3.  To  quit :  to  evac- 

uate ;  to  shun  by  leaving.  4.  To  escape.  5.  1  o  emit  or 
throw  out.  6.  To  make  void  ;  to  annul  or  vacate. 

A-VOID,  f.  i.     J.  To  retire  ;  to  withdraw.    2.  To  become 
void,  vacant,  or  empty. 

A-V()IU  AHLE,  a.    1.  That  may  be  avoided,  left  at  a  dis- 
tance, shunned,  or  escaped.    2.  That  may  be  vacated  ; 

liable  to  be  annulled. 

A-VUIU'ANCE,  71.  I.  The  act  of  avoiding,  or  shunning.    2. 
the  act  of  vacating,  or  the  state  of  being  vacant.    3.  The 
act  of  annulling.    4.  The  course  by  which  any  thing  is 
carried  off. 

\-V(JlD'En,  pp.  Shunned  ;  evaded  ;  made  void  ;  ejected. 
A-V(JIL)  ER,  71.    1.  One  who  avoids,  sliuns,  or  escapes.    2. 
The  person  who  carries  any  thing  away  ;  the  vessel  in 
which  things  are  carried  away. 

A-VOID  ING,  ppr.  t>hunning  ;  escaping  ;  keeping  at  a  dis- 
tance ;  ejecting  ;  evacuating  ;  making  void,  or  vacant. 

A-VOII)'IjESS,    a.    That  cannot  be  avoided;    inevitable. 
Dryden. 

AV-(JIR-l)U-POIS',  71.    [Ft.  avoir  dupoids.]    A  weight,  of 
which  a  pound  contains  16  ounces.     Its  proportion  to  a 
pound  Troy,  is  as  17  to  14.    This  is  the  weight  for  the 
larger  and  coarser  commodities. 

-  A-\'OKE',  1'.  t.   [L.  acuco.]  To  call  back.   Cockeram. 
AV-O-LA'TION,  71.    [h.avuln.]    The  act  of  flying  away  ; 

flight;  escape.  [Little  used.] 

AV'(J-.^ET,         j  71.  In  ornitholosy,  a  species  of  fowls,  ar- 
AV-CSET'TA,  \      ranged  under  the  genus  recurviruslra. 
A- VOUCH',  r.t.    [Norm,  pwuc/ier.]      I.  To  aftirm  ;  to  de- 

clare or  assert  with  positiveness.    2.  To  produce  or  call 
in  ;    to  athrm  in  favor  of,  maintain  or  support.    3.  To 
maintain,  vindicate,  or  justify.  Shak. 

A-VOUCIl',  71.    Evidence  ;  testimony  ;  declaration.    Shak. 
[Little  used-Y 

A-VOUCh'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  avouched.  [Little  nscd.] 
A-VOUCH'ED,   (a-vouchf)    pp.     Aflirmed  ;   maintained  ; 

called  in  to  support. 
.^-VOl'CII  KR,  n.  One  who  avouches. 
A-VOrciri.\G,  ppr.    Affirming;  calling  m  to  maintain; 

vindicating. 
AVOUCH  MENT,  n.    Declaration  ;  the  act  of  avouching 

Shak. 

A- VOW,  V.  t.    [Fr.  aroner.]    To  declare  openly  ;  to  own, 
acknowledge,  or  confess  frankly. 

•■  A-VOW,  71.  A  vow  or  determination.  Ootcer. 
A-VO\V'.\-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  avowed,  or  openly  ac- 

knowledged with  conlidence.  Donne. 
A-VO\V'AE,  71.    An  open  declaration  ;  frank  acknowledg- 

ment.    Hume. 

A-VOWANT,  71.   The  defendant  in  replevin,  who  avows 
the  distress  of  the  goods,  and  justifies  the  taking.  Cowel. 

A  VOWED,    (a-vowd  )    pp.    Openly  declared  ;    owned  ; 
frankly  acknowledged. 

A-VoWED-LY,   adc.    In  an   open  manner;   with  frank 
acknowledgment. 

*  A-VOWEE,  71.  Sometimes  used  for  advoirte,  the  person 
who  his  a  right  to  present  to  a  benefice,  Uie  [MUron. 
Cowct.  See  Adtowsok. 
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A-V'OW'ER,  71.  One  who  avoH's,  owns,  or  asserts. 
A-VO\VI.\G,  p/>r.  Openly  declaring  ;  frankly  acknowledg 

ing  ;  justifying. 
A-VoW'RY,  71.    In  lav,  the  act  of  the  distrainer  of  goods, 
who,  in  an  action  of  replevin,  aroirs  and  Justifies  the 
taking  ;  the  act  of  maintaining  the  ngbt  to  distrain,  bv 
the  distrainer,  or  defendant  in  replevin.  BlackaUmt. 

t  A-VOW'SAL,  71.    A  confession.  iJut. 
A-VOWTRY.     See  Adtowtbt. 
A-VULS  ED,  a.  Plucked  or  pulled  off.  Shenstone. 
A-VUL'SION,  71.    [Ij.  avuldxo.}    .\  pulling  or  tearing  afu»- 

der  ;  a  rending  or  violent  separation. 
A-VVaIT',  I',  t.    Literally,  to  remain,  bold,  or  stay      1.  To 

wait  for  ;  to  look  for,  or  expect.    2.  To  be  in  store  for ; 
to  attend  ;  to  be  ready  for. 

A-VVAIT  ,  71.  Ambush  ;  In  a  state  of  waiting  for.  Spenser, 
A-WAIT'ING,  ypr.    Waiting  for  ;  looking  for  ;  expecting  ; 

being  ready  or  in  store  for. 
A-\VAKE',  V.  t.  ;  pret.  awoke,  awaked  ;  pp.  awaked.    [Sax 
gewacan,  wacian,  or  weccan,]     1.  To  rouse  from  sleep. 
2.  To  excite  from  a  state  resembling  sleep,  as  from  death, 
or  inaction  ;  to  put  into  action,  or  new  life. 

A-WAKE',  B.  i.  1.  To  cease  to  sleep  ;  to  come  from  a  state  of 
natural  sleep.    2.  To  bestir,  revive,  or  rouse  from  a  state 
of  inaction  ;  to  be  invigorated  with  new  life.     3.  To  rouse 
from  spiritual  sleep.     4.  To  rise  from  the  dead.    Job,  xiv. 

A-\VAKE',  a.    Not  sleeping  ;    in  a  state  of  vigilance  or 
action. 

A-VVA'KEN,   (a-wi'kn)   v.  t.  and  v.  i.    The  same   with awake. 

A-WA  KENED,  pp.    Roused  from  sleep,  in  a  natural  or 
moral  sense. 

A-VVA  KEN-ER,  n.    He  or  that  which  awakens. 
A-\Va'KEi\-ING,  71.  A  revival  of  religion,  or  more  gen«'ral 

attention  to  religion  than  usual. 
A-WARD',  v.  t.    [Scot,  warde.]    To  adjudge  ;    to  give  by 

sentience  or  judicial  determination  ;  to  assign  by  sentence. 
A-WARD',  v.  i.    To  judge  ;   to  determine  ;   to  make  an 

award. 
A-WARD'.  n.    The  judgment,  or  determination  of  arbitra- 

tors ;  judgment ;  sentence. 
A-VVARD  ED,  pp.  Adjudged,  or  given  by  judicial  sentence, 

or  by  the  decision  of  arbitrators. 
A-WARD'ER,  71.   One  that  awards,  or  assigns  by  sentenc« 

or  judicial  determination  ;  a  judge. 
A-W  ARU  ING,  ppr.  Adjudging  ;  assigning  by  judicial  sen- 

tence ;  determining. 

A-WARE',  a.  [i^ax.  pewarian.'j  Watchful  ;  vigilant ;  guard- ed ;  but  more  strictly,  in  modem  uia^t,  apprised  ;  expect- 
ing an  event  from  information,  or  probability. 

A-V\'ARE',  V.  i.  To  beware  ;  to  be  cautious.  .Milton. 
A-WAR.\',  V.  t.  To  warn,  which  see.  SpcTiser. 
A-WXTCIIA,  71.  A  bird  of  Kamtchatka. 

A-WAY',  adv.  [Sax.  airco-.]    1.  .Misent ;  at  a  distance.    2. 
It  is  much  used  with  words  signifying  moving,  or  going 

from  ;  as,  go  away,  send  away,  run  away,  &c.     3.  As  an 

exclamation,  it  is"  a  command   or  invitation  to  depart : 
away,  that  is,  be  gone,  or  let  us  go.     "  Jlway  with  him," 
take  him  away.     4.  jSway  with  has  a  peculiar  signification 

In  the  phrase,  "I  cannot  airai/ with  it."    Isa.  i.    The 
sense  is,  "  I  cannot  bear,  or  endure  it." 

t  A-WAV'WARD,  adv.  [Sax.  aiceg  weard.]  Turned  aside. 
Oower. 

AWE,  (aw)  71.  [Dan.  ave  ]    1.  Fear  mingled  with  admira- 
tion or  reverence;  reverential  fear.    2.  Fear;  dread  in- 

spired by  .something  great  or  terrific. 
AWE,  7'.  t.  To  strike  with  fear  and  reverence  ;  to  influenc* 

by  [ear, terror,  or  respect. 
A-Wk.\'RY,  a.  Weary,  which  see.  Shak. 
A-WEATII'ER,  adr.    On  the  weather-€ide.  or  towards  the 

wind  ;  as,  the  helm  is  aweathcr  ;  opposed  to  alee.   Mar 
Jhct. 

AWE  BAND,  71.  A  check.  Diet. 
AWE'-eOM-MA.NiyiNG,  a.  Striking  with  awe. 

AWED,  (awd)  pp.  Struck  with  fear  ;  influenced  by  fear  or 

A-WEIGH',(a-wi')  adr.  Atrip.   The  anchor  U  air (■i;if»,wheo 
it  is  just  drawn  out  of  the  ground,  and  bancs  (K-rpendirnlar. 

AWE-IN-SPm'IN(;,rt.  Impressing  with  awe.  Bp.  llobarl. 
AWE'-STRUCK,  a.  Impressed  or  struck  Willi  awe. 
AW''FUL,  a.     1.  That  htriki-s  witli   awe;   that  fills  with 
■  profound  reverence.    2.  That  fills  with  terror  and  dread 
3.  Struck  with  awe  ;  Kcriipulous. 

t  AWFIII^EYED,  a.  llavinc  eyes  exciting  awe. 
AXV'FUL-LY,  a  Jr.  In  o  manner  to  fill  with  awe  ;  In  a  rev 
"  ercntial  manner. 

AW'FUL-NF.t'i',  71.    I.  The  quality  of  striking  with  awe, 

"or  with  reverence;   solemnity.    2.   The  slate  of  beinf 
etnick  with  awe. 

t  A-WH.\PK',  (a-whap)  r.  t.  [W.  cwapiaw.]  To  strike  }  t« 
confound.  Spenser. 

t  A-\VIIEKL.«  ,  adv.  On  wheels.  Ben  Jonson. 
A-W'HII.K  ,  adr.    A  sjKicfl  of  time  ;  for  some  time  ;  for  a 

short  time. 

*  act  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE;— BJJLL,  UNITE.— taaK  •,  Gas  J  ;  BmZ  j  CUasSH  ,  iHosintto.    f  Oiteltl^ 
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f  A  WItIT',  adr    A  Jot  ;  ii  tillli-.  flp.  Hall. 

i\\\'i<,  II.     I.  odd;  ciiil  oC  order.  I.' K.ilrange.    2.  Oiirniiy 
III   |M-rroriiiaii<')',  or  iiiaiiiiLTH  ;    iiiitiiiiidy  ;    not  dexUuUK. 

I'  "'/.""■  J 
/VVVK'VVARO,  a.  I  VViintiiiK  cIcxIcrKy  in  tliu  um  or  ttio 

iiniiclH  or  ol'  iniitnimuntii  ;  iiiiri'ndy  ;  not  di-xlnniii  ;  bun- 
CitiiK  ,  iiiilowiiril.  Dryilrn.  'J.  InL-li'iiiint  \  impolite  ;  un- 
unu'i'liil  ill  iiiiiniirrH  ;  iJiiiiiHy  i  ilMlintiirul  ;  ti.iil.  Shak. 

,\U'l\'l\'.\ltlt  l,V,  iiilr.  CliiiiiNily  J  ill  It  null!  or  tiiiiigling 
iii.itiiii'r  )  iiiL'l)')!iiiilly  i   iKidly. 

.^U  KVVAKDM.SMj  ii.  I  liiiiimncNH  ;  iincrnrrriiliicm  in 
iiiriiiiuTS  ;  Wi'iiit  ol  dexterity  in  tliu  ii.s»  ul'  the  Imnda  or iMstruiiienlH. 

AWIi,  n.  [Sax.  al  ;  Get.  nht.]  An  iron  iiiatrumcnt  fur 

'piercing  BiniUI  lioleM  ir  leatlier. 
AU'Lli*5.a.  I.  WunliiiB  reverence  ;  void  of  respectful  fenr. 

:.>.  \Vanling  tlio  iiower  of  cauiiing  reverence  ;  nut  exciting awe. 

/^WljWOlVl',  II.  The  popular  nnmc  of  the  nulrularia  aqual- 
ica,  or  roughleaved  alij.i.tum. 

iVW.M.or  aDm,  n.  (1).  (iiim  ;  (i.  ahm.]  A  Dutch  li<|uid 
ineiisure,  eipial  to  the  Kiicllfili  tierce. 

^WiN,  n.  [.Sw.  (i^nc)  'I'lie  heard  of  com,  or  pra»9,  as  it  is 
usually  understood,  lint,  lechntcally,  a  slender,  sharp 
prucesa,  L-<suiiig  from  the  chatf  or  glumo  in  corn  and 
grasses. 

AU'N'INO,  ;i.  [Goth,  hulijtin.]  1.  A  cover  of  canvo-s,  nsu- 
ally  a  sail  or  tarpauling,  spread  over  a  boat  or  .ihip's  deck, 
to  shelter  from  llie  sun's  rays  the  officers  and  crew,  and 
preserve  the  decks.  'J.  That  part  of  the  poop  deck  which 
IS  continued  forward  beyond  the  bulk-head  of  the  cabin. 
Mar,  Diet. 

AWN'IiliSS,  a.  Without  awn  or  beard. 
AWN'Y,  (2.  Having  awns  ;  full  of  beard 
A-WoKIj'.     The  prrleril  o( awake. 
t  A-VVOItK',  adv.  [Sax.  ireweorcan.]  At  work  ;  inastateof labor  or  action.  Hhak. 

A-WOllK'I.N't;,  adv.  At  work  ;  into  a  state  of  working  or action.  JIubhard's  Tale. 

\-WK?'  (a-ri  )  a.  or  adv.  [Dan.  vrider.]  1.  Turned  or 
twisted  towards  one  side  ;  not  in  a  straight  or  true  direc- 

tion, or  position  •,  asquint ;  with  oblique  vision. — 2.  In  a 
Jijrtiratice  sen.-ie,  turned  aside  from  the  line  of  truth,  or 
right  reason  ;  perverse  or  perversely.  Milton. 

.\Xt;,  )  ji.  [improperly  written  aie.    Sax.  <Er,  fai,  a-^c]  An 

.•VX,  (  instrument,  usually  of  iron,  for  hewing  timber, 
and  chopping  woid. 

AX-A-YA'eAT,  H.    A  fl)  in  Mexico. 

AXl:i'STO\E,  j  n.    ,\  mineral,   a  subspecies  of  jade,  less 
AX'.STO.\E.     I      hard  than  nephrite. 
AX;  HRAU,  n.   The  head  of  the  axe. 
AXi-FOI{.\l,  a.  [L.  azu  and/i/rma.]  In  the  form  of  an 

axis.  F.ncyc. 

AX'IL,  n.  [L.  azilla.'\  1.  The  armpit ;  a  cavity  under  the 
upper  part  of  the  arm  or  shoulder. — 'J.  In  bulanii,  the 
space  or  angle  formed  by  a  branch  with  the  stem,  or  by  a 
leaf  with  the  stem  or  branch. 

AX'IL-L.-VR,       I  a.  I'ertainiiig  to  the  annpit,  or  to  the  axil 
AX'IL-LA-RV,  (  of  plants.  Axillary  leaves  are  those 
which  proceed  from  the  angle  formed  by  the  stem  and 
branch. 

AX'l-MTE,  n.  A  mineral. 

AX-I-i\OM'AN-CV,  n.  [Gr.  nfivi?  and  /laiTtia.J  Among 
the  ancients,  a  species  of  divination,  by  means  or  an  axe  or 
hatchet. 

AX'IU.M,  fi.  [Gt.  alaajia.']  1.  A  self-evident  truth,  or  a proposition  whose  truth  is  so  evident  at  first  sight,  that  no 
process  of  reasoning  or  demonstration  can  make  it  plainer. 
2.  .Vn  established  principle  in  some  art  or  science. 

AX-IO-MAT'ie,  )  a.  Pertaining  to  an  axiom  ;  having 
AX-10-M.\T  I-e.\L,  \      the  nature  of  self-f>vidcnt  truths. 
AX'I.S,  n.  ;  p'.u.  Axes.  [L.]  1.  The  slraiaht  line,  real  or 

imaginary,  passing  through  a  body,  on  which  it  revolves, 

or  may  revolve. — 2.  In  j-fum^fri/j'astraisht  line  in  a  plain 
figure,  about  which  it  revolves  "to  produce  a  solid. 

.\X'I,r,,  (ak'sl)  )n.  [Sax.  ./-J-,  and  (rff.]  Apiece 
AX'LE-TUEE,  (ak'sI-trS)  i  of  timber,  or  bar  of  iron,  fitted 

for  insertion  in  the  hobs  or  naves  of  wheels,  on  which  the 
wheels  turn. 

AXOLOTE,  n.  A  water  lizard  found  in  the  Mexican lake 

*\)     I  "dr.  [G.  D.  Dan.  Sw.  jii,  pron.  ya  :  Fr.  mii.]    Yes, 

AYE,  (  yea,  a  word  expressing  assent,'  or  an  affirmative answer  to  a  question. 

A'YE,  adv.  [Sax.  nn,  n,  or  aira.]  Always;  forever;  con- tinually ;  (iir  an  indefinite  time  ;  used  in  poetry. 
t  AY'-GREE.\,  n.  lloiiseloek.  Diet. 
AYI.E,  n.  In  Imr,  a  crandlather. 
A  Y-RY.     Sff  Aerie. 

AZ'A-ROLE,  n.  [Fr.l  A  species  of  thorn. 
.\Z'E-RIT,  .\Z-li-RI>rA,  or  AZ-F^RI  RA,  n. 

of  plum,  or  prunu.^.    t'am.  of  Plants. 
AZ'I-MI;tII,  n.    1.  In  a.<trono,n,,,  anarch  of  the  horizon intercepted  between  the  meridian  of  the  place  and  the 

A  species 

oc- 

nxlmiith,  or  v«>rtlcji)  circle,  paming  tlirough  the  centre  of 
the  object. —','.  Mannrtual  numutli,  an  arch  of  the  hori- 

zon, liiti-rrepieiMfPt ween  the  azlniiitli,  or  veitical  circle, 
piuwiiiR  tliroiigh  the  centre  of  any  heavenly  body,  and  the 
liliiKnetic  iiieridliin.— :i.  Jliimulh  eompaai,  a'l  lliAtrilineia 
for  llndiiig  either  the  magnfrtlc  n/.irnutli  or  amplitude  of 
n  lienvenly  object. — ■!.  Aumuih  dial,  a  dial  wlio'e  side  or 
gnomon  w  at  right  angliii  to  the  plane  of  the  horizon.— 5. 
W:imuf/M,  iir  verticjil  circlen.  are  great  circli-n  iiilerxectiuB 
each  other  in  the  zenith  and  nadir,  and  cutting  the  hori- 

zon nt  right  aiiglo<i. 

A-Zri'l'K'  n.  [(ir.  a  and  ̂ uii;  or  ̂ wnitof.]  A  iipecie<i  of 
called  ojiio  mrphilir  air,  and  atiniwpheric  mrphitu,  on 
count  of  it«  fatal  effecti!  upon  animal  life. 

f  AZ'()'rn,  n.  1.  Among  atrhimiMji,  the  fimt  principle  of 
metals:  the  mercury  of  inelalH  ;  a  univer>iul  medicine 

j9<A.     2.  'J'lie  liquor  of  Hublmiatcd  quicksilver  ;  braas. 
A-ZOT'lt;,  (1.  rertnlniiig  to  azote  ;  fatal  to  animal  life. 
AZ'(J-TrrE,  n.  A  Rait  (iirmcd  by  a  coinbiimtioii  of  the  prot 

oxyd  of  azote,  or  nitrous  oxyd,  with  an  alkali. 

♦AZ'LfllE,  (nzh'-iir)  a.  [Fr.  a:iir  ;  .*-'p.  azul,  or  aiur ;  It. 
uziurro.]  Of  a  sky-blue  ;  resembling  the  clear  blue  c«kirc/ the  sky. 

*  AZ'IJRE.  (azij'-ur)  n.  I.  TTie  fine  blue  color  of  -Jie  sky 
2.  The  sky,  or  nziire  vault  of  heaven.— 3.  In  heraldry,  a 
blue  color  in  coats  of  all  pcraons  under  the  degree  of  baroa 
.Innes. 

AZ'I'RE,  r.  t.  To  color  blue. 

.VZ'I'REI),  (azh'-ured;  a.  Colored  azure  ;  being  of  an  azor* color.  Sidney. 

AZTRE-STO-NE,  >         .      .,  ,..     , 

AZT'R-TTi;  "•  Another  name  of  the  lazulite. 
AZURM,  (azhi-um)a.  Of  a  blue  color.  .IWton.  \LiltUused.\ 
t  AZ'YME,  n.  Unleavened  bread. 
AZ'Y-MITE,  n.    In  church  hi.<tirry,  Jtiymitcs  are  Christiana 
who  administer  the  eiicharbt  with  unleavened  bread. 

AZ'Y-MOU.S,  a.    [Cr.  a  and  ̂ v/zi?.]    Unleavened  ;   unfer- 
mented  ;  as  sea-biscuit. 

B. 
Bis  the  second  letter,  and  the  first  articulation,  or  conso- 

nant, in  the  English,  as  in  the  Hebrew,  Greek,  I>atin, 
.nnd  most  other  alphabets.  It  is  a  mute  and  a  labial,  be- 

ing formed  hy  pressing  the  whole  length  of  the  lips  to- 
gether, .'IS  in  pronouncing  cb.  The  Greek  B  is  always  pro- 

nounced like  the  English  V,  and  the  Russian  B  corre- 
sponds with  the  Greek. 

RX.-V,  (b'i)  n.  The  cry  or  appropriate  bleating  of  sheep. BXA,  V.  i.  To  cry  or  bleat  as  sheep. 

B.a'.\L,  n.  An  idol  among  the  ancibnt  Chaldeans  and  Syri- 
ans, representing  the  sun. 

B.^B'ISLE,  r.  i.  [D.  babbelen.]  1.  To  Utter  words  imper- 
fectly or  indistinctly,  as  children.  2.  To  talk  idly  or  irra- 

tionally ;  to  talk  tlioughtlessly.  3.  To  talk  much  ;  to 
prate  ;  hence,  to  tell  secrets.  SJtak.  4.  To  utter  sound* 
frequently,  iiTcessantly,  or  indistinctly. 

BAH'BLE,  r.  t.  To  prate  ;  to  utter. 
RAIJ'RLE,  n.  Idle  talk  ;  senseless  prattle.  Shak. 
BAH  BLE-.ME.\T,  n.  Idle  talk  ;  senseless  prate  ;  unmean- 

ing words.  Milton. 
BAB  BLER,  n.  .Vn  idle  talker  ;  an  irrational  prattler  ;  a 

teller  of  secrets. 

BAB  BLIXG,  ppr.  1.  Talking  idly  ;  telling  secrets.  2. 
Uttering  a  succession  of  murmuring  sounds.  3.  In  hunt- 

ing, babbling  is  when  the  hounds  are  too  busy  after  they 
have  found  a  good  scent. 

BAB'BUXG,  71.  Foolish  talk.  1  rim.  vi. 
B.\BE,  n.  [Ger.  bube  ;  Ir.  baban.\  An  infant  ;  a  voung 

child  of  either  sex. 
n.^BEL,  n.  [Ileb.]  Confusion;  disorder. 
B.a'BE-RY,  n.  Finer>-  to  please  a  child.  Sidney. 
Ba'BISH,  (I.  Like  a  babe  ;  childish.  Ascham. 
B.A  BISH-LY,  arfr.  Childishly. 

B.-\B-OOX',  71.  [Fr.  iaisuiii.]  A  monkey  of  the  largest  spe 
ties. 

B.a'BY,  a.  Like  a  young  child  ;  pertainine  to  an  infant. 
B.A'BY,  n.  1.  An  infant  or  young  child  ot  either  sex;  a  babe  t 

[uicd  in  familiar  lansuaire.]  2.  A  small  image  in  form 
of  an  infant,  for  girls  to  play  with  ;  a  doll. 

B.X  BY,  r.  t.  To  treat  like  a  youne  child.   Youmr. 

BA'BY-HOOD.Ti.  The  state  of  beins  a  babv.  A~sh. 
B.A'BY-HOUSE,  n.  .\  place  for  chUdren's  dolls  and  babies 
B.\  BY-If  H,  n.  Childish.  Bale 
BAB-Y-LO'NI-A.V,  or  BAB-Y-LO/XISH,  a.  1.  Pertaining 

to  Babylon.  2.  Like  the  language  of  Babel ;  mixed  ;  con- fu-'ed. 

B.\B-Y'-L6'XT-.VN,  n.  An  inhabitant  of  Babylonia.— In  an- 
fic7it  Kritrrs,  an  astrologer. 

'  Sfe  Synopsis     A,  g,  I,  0,  0,  Y,  lon/e.—FKR,  FALL,  AYIIAT  ;— PBEY  ;— FIX,  MARlf.VE,  BIRD  ;—    t  Oh/cU 
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hABY-LONiie,         I  1.  1.  Pertainin?  to  Babylon,  or  made 
BAB-Y-LON'I-€AL,  j      there.   -J.  'J'umiiltmius  ;  disorderly. 
IlAB-Y-LON'ieS,  n  yla.  'J'lie  title  of  a  fragment  of  the  his- 

tory of  the  worhl,  composed  by  lierosiis,  a  priest  of  Baby- 
lon 

BAB-V-ROUS'SA,  n  In  zoology,  the  Indian  hog,  a  native of  Celebes  and  of  Buero. 

f  BA'BV-aHrP,  n.  Infancy  ;  childhood. 
BAC,  or  BA€K,  n.  [U.  bak,  a  bowl  or  cistern.]  1.  In  navi- 

gation, a  ferry-boat  or  praam. — ^2.  In  brewing,  a  large  flat 
tub,  or  ves-sel,  in  which  wort  is  cooled  before  boiling  ; 
hence  called  a  cooler. — 3.  In  di.ttilleries,  a  vessel  into 
which  the  liquor  to  be  fermented  is  pumped,  from  the 
cooler,  in  order  to  be  worked  with  the  yeaat. 

BACCA,  n.  fl,.j    In  AutaH^,  a  berry. 
BAe-eA-LALF'ltE-ATE,  n.  The  degree  of  baclielor  of 

arts. 

BACeA-TED,  a.  [L.  baccatus.]  Set  or  adorned  with 
pearls  ;  having  many  berries.  [Little  used.] 

BA€€H.\-NAL,  or  15A€-€UA-Na  LI-AN,  n.  [from  Bar- 
chm,  (Jr.  haK)(Oi.]  One  who  indulges  in  drunken  revels  ; 
a  drunkard. 

BA€CflA-NAL,  )  a    Reveling  in  intemperate  drink- 
B.'VC-CIIA-N.^iLI-AN,  (      ing  ;  riotous  ;  noisy. 
BA€-€IlA-NA'LI-\iV,  u.  Pertaining  to  reveling  and  drunk- enness 

BACeHA-NALS,  n.  plu.  Drunken  feasts  ;  the  revels  of 
bacchanalians.— In  anli(jmlii,  feasts  in  honor  of  Bacchus. 

BAf  t'H  VNTE   \  "■         ̂ ^      lives  like  Bacchus. 

BAe'€ni-eAL,'  or  B.Ve'CHIC,  2.  1.  Jovial;  drunken: mad  with  intoxication.  2.  Relating  to  Bacchus,  the  god 
of  wine. 

B.\C'€II1-US,  n.  In  anrient  poetry,  a  foot  composed  of  a 
short  syllable  and  two  long  ones. 

BAC'fUUS-BOLK,  71.  A  flower.  Mirtimer. 
B.'V€-fJIF'ER-OIJ.*<,  a.  \\j.  baccifer.]  That  produces  berries. 

B.'VC-CIV'  UR-t)l'S,  a.  [L.  bac^a  and  voro.\  Eating  or  sub- sisting on  berries. 

BACll'E-LUR,  «.  [Fr.  backelier  ;  Pp.  bachiller.]  1.  A  man 
who  has  not  been  married.  2.  A  person  who  has  taken 
the  first  degree  in  the  liberal  arts  and  sciences.  3.  A 
knight  of  the  lowest  order,  or,  more  correctly,  a  young 
knight,  styled  a  hiiiglU  bachelor. 

BACIIE-LUIUSIHP,  n.    1.  The  slate  of  being  a  bachelor. 
2.  The  state  of  one  who  has  taken  his  first  degree  in  a 
college  or  university. 

B.'VCK,  ji.  jSax.  bac,  ftirr.]  1.  The  upper  part  of  an  animal, 
particularly  of  a  quadruped,  whose  back  is  a  ridge.— In 
human  beings,  the  hinder  part  of  the  body.  2.  The  out- 

ward or  convex  part  of  the  hand,  opposed  to  the  inner, 
concave  part,  or  palm.  3.  As  tlie  hack  of  man  Ls  the  part 
on  the  side  opposite  to  the  face,  hence,  the  part  opposed 
to  the  front  ;  as,  the  back  of  a  book.  4.  The  part  opposite 
to  or  most  remote  from  that  wliich  fronts  the  speaker  or 
actor.  5.  As  the  back  is  the  strongest  part  of  an  animal, 
and  as  the  back  is  behind  in  motion,  hence,  the  tliick  and 
strong  part  of  a  rutting  tool  ;  as,  llie  buck  of  a  knife,  ti. 
The  place  behind  or  nearest  the  back. — 7.  To  turn  the 

lack  on  one,  is  to  forsake  him.  8  'I'o  turn  the  back  to  one, 
to  acknowledge  to  be  superior.  9.  To  turn  the  back,  is  to 
depart,  or  to  leave  tlie  care  or  cognizance  of;  to  remove, 
or  be  al)scnt.  10.  Behind  the  back,  is  in  secret,  or  when 
one  is  absent.  11.  To  cast  behind  the  back,  in  .Scripture, 
is  to  forget  and  forgive,  or  to  treat  with  contempt.  12.  To 
plain  the  back,  is  to  oppress  and  persecute.  13.  To  bow 
the  hack,  is  to  submit  to  oppression. 

BACK,  ado.  1.  To  the  plarx-  from  which  one  came.  2.  In 
ajiirurative  sense,  to  a  former  state,  condition,  or  station. 
3.  Behind;  not  advancing  ;  not  coining  or  bringing  for- 

ward ;  as,  to  keep  back  a  part.  4.  Towards  times  or 

tilings  past.  ."j.  Again  ;  in  return,  fi.  To  go  ox  come  hack, 
is  to  return,  either  to  a  former  place  or  state.  7.  To  go 
or  irine  back,  is  to  retreat,  to  recede. 

BACK,  I!.  I.  1.  To  mount ;  to  g(!t  upon  the  back  ;  some- 
limes,  perhaps,  to  place  upon  the  back.  2.  To  support  , 
to  maintain  ;  to  second  or  strengthen  by  aid.  3.  To  put 
backward  ;  to  cause  to  retreat  or  recede.  4.  'I'o  back  ,i 
warrant,  is  for  a  justice  of  the  [leaco  in  the  county  where 
the  warrant  is  to  be  executed,  to  sign  or  indorse  a  war- 

ranty issued  in  another  county,  to  apprehend  an  oflendiT. 
BA€K,  V.  i.  To  move  or  go  back  ;  an,  the  horse  refuses  to 

back. 

BACK'BTTR,  v.  t.  To  censure,  slander,  reproach,  or  speak evil  of  the  absent. 

B.\t'K'BI-']'KR,  n.  One  who  slanders,  calumniat&s,  or speaks  ill  of  the  absent. 

BAt'K  BT-TING,  71.  The  act  of  slandering  the  absent  ;  se- cret calumnv.  2  Cor.  xii. 

BACK  BI-TINC-LY,  ndc.  With  secret  slander.  Barret. 
iJ.A€K'BOARD,  71.  A  board  placed  across  the  alter  part  of  a boat. 

BATK  BriNE,  71    The  bt  ne  of  the  back  ;  or  the  spine. 

B.VC'K  CAK-HY,  n.  A  having  on  the  back. 
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BACK  Poor,  ti.  a  door  r.n  the  back  part  of  a  building  ,  a 
private  passage  ,  an  indirect  way. 

B.VCKM:!),  (haktj  pp.  .Mounted  ;  having  on  the  back  ;  sup- 
ported by  aid  ;  seconded  ;  moved  backward. 

B.VCK'EU,  a.  Havuig  a  back  ;  a  word  u.sed  in  comimmI- tion. 

B.VCK'EXD,  71.  The  latter  part  of  the  year.  Xorth  of  Eng- 
land. 

BACK  FRIENO,  (bak'freiid)  71.  A  secret  enemy    South. 
BA<'K-(;.\M'.MON,  ri.  [W.  bac  and  cammaun.^  A  game played  by  two  persons,  upon  a  table,  with  b<ix  and  dice 
BACK'GROL'.MJ,  71.    1.  (iround  in  the  rear,  or  behind,  aa 

opposed  to  the  front.    2.  .'\  place  of  obscurity,  or  bliade 
a  situation  little  seen  or  noticed. 

B.VCK  HA.ND-ED,  a.  With  the  hand  turned  backward. 
BACK'HAND-ED,  adv.  With  the  hand  directed  backwail 
B.VCK'IIOUSE,  71.  A  building  behind  the  main  or  front building. 

B.\CK'I.NG,ppr.  Mounting;  moving  back,  as  a  horse  ;  sec- onding. 

B.\CK  P.AIXT-IXG,  71.  Tlie  method  of  painting  meiiotiTitt 
prints,  p.x«ted  on  glass  of  a  size  to  fit  the  print. 

BACK'PIECE,  71.  The  piece  of  armor  wliich  covers  the bark. 

BACK'RE-TimX,  71.  Repeated  return.  Shak. 
BACK'ROOM,  H.  .\  room  behind  the  front  room,  or  in  the 

back  part  of  the  house. 
B.\CKt«,  71.  Among  dealers  in  leather,  llie  thickest  and 

best  tanned  hides. 

BACK  SET,  a.  Set  upon  in  the  rear. 
BACK  SIDE,  «.  1.  The  back  part  of  any  thing  ;  the  part 

behind  that  which  is  presented  to  the  face  of  a  spectator. 
2.  The  hind  part  of  an  animal.  3.  The  yard,  ground,  ot 
place  behind  a  house. 

*BACK-.SLII)E',  v.i.  To  fall  off;  to  apostatize;  to  turn 
gradually  from  the  faith  and  practice  of  Christianity 

♦BAGK-sLlD'liR,  ;i.  I.  An  apostate  ;  one  who  falls  from 
the  faith  and  practice  of  religion.  2.  One  who  neglect« 
his  vows  of  obedience,  and  falls  into  sin. 

*  BA(;K-SLII)'I.\G,  71.  The  act  of  apostatizing  from  faith  ot 
practice  ;  a  falling  insensibly  from  religion  into  sin  ot 
idolatry.  .Jer.  v.  6. 

BACK  ST.itFF,  71.  A  quadrant;  an  instrument  for  taking 
the  sun's  altitnde  at  sea  ;  called  also;  from  its  inventor 
IJari.'^'s  i/uadranl 

B.'\CK  .'^T.MKS,  n.  Stairs  in  the  back  part  of  a  house  ;  pri 
vate  ftairs  j  ani\,Ji!ruratirehj,  a  private,  or  indirect  way 

B.'VCK  STA\  ?,  ;i.  Long  ropes  or  stays  extending  from  tlie 
topmast  heads  to  both  sides  of  a  ship,  to  assist  the  shrouds 
in  supporting  the  mast. 

BACK  STo.NH,  H.  The  heated  stone,  or  iron,  on  which 
o;it  cake  is  baked.  JVurth  of  England. 

B.\CK  SWoRU,  71.  A  sword  with  one  sharp  edge. — In 
England,  a  stick  with  a  basket  handle,  used  in  rustic 
aimisements. 

B.\CK  WARD,  or  BACKWARD?,  adv.  1.  With  the  hack 
in  advance.  2.  Toward  the  back.  3.  On  the  back,  or 
with  the  back  downwards.  4.  Toward  past  times  ot 
events.  5.  By  way  of  reflection  ;  rellexively  .  (i.  From 
a  better  to  a  worse  state.  7.  In  time  past.  8.  Perverse- 

ly ;  from  a  wrong  end.  0.  Towards  the  beginning  ;  in  nn 
order  contrary  to  the  natural  order.  10.  Contrarily  ;  in  a 
contrary  manner. 

B.\CK'W'.'\RD,  a.  1.  Unwilling  ;  averse  ;  reluctant ;  hesi- tating. 2.  ."low  ;  sluggish  ;  dilatory.  3.  DnU  ;  not  quick 
of  apprehension  ;  behind  in  progress.  4.  Late  ;  behind 
in  time  ;  coming  after  something  else,  or  after  the  usuhi time. 

BACKWARD,  v.  t.  To  keep  hack  ;  to  hinder. 
t  BACKWARD,  71.  The  things  or  state  behind  or  p.ist. 
BAeK'WARD-LY,ad(j.  Unwillingly  ;  reluctantly  ;  averse- 

ly ;  perversely. 
B.\CK'VVARD-\E?S,  ti.  1.  Unwillingness  ;  reluctance  ; 

dilatonness,  or  dullness  in  action.  2.  .\  suilo  of  being 
behind  in  progress  ;  slowness  ;  tardiness. 

B.\CK-W<)OD!«  .MAN,n.  (Used  mostly  in  the  plural.)  A 

term  applied  to  the  people  who  inhabit  the  newly -settJed 
territory  west  of  the  Alleuhaiiy  mountains. 

B,\CK'\VuKM,  n.  A  small  worm,  in  a  thin  skin,  in  the reins  of  a  hawk. 

B.ACK'WOU.ND,  r.  t.  To  wound  behind  the  Itatk    Sknk. 

BACON,  (ba'knl  71.  [W.  haecun.)  llog's  flesh,  salted,  or 
pickled  and  dried,  usually  in  smoke.— To  eave  one-s  ba- 

con, is  to  preserve  one's  self  from  harm. 
B.VC'CLE,  M.  [Fr.  hasciilf.]  ln/(>rfi>'c<itio7i,  a  kind  of  port- 

cullis or  gate,  made  like  a  pil-Vnll. 
B.\C'U-LTT1',,  71.  |L. /'iifu(u.<.)  A  genus  of  fossil  shells. 
BAC-U  LOM  1;  TRY,  71.  [L.  baculus,  and  Cr.  pirpm:]  The 

act  of  measurinc  distance  or  altitude  by  a  stalf  or  stavif*. 
B.M),  a.  Ill  ;  evil  ;  opposed  to  good  ;  a  word  of  general 

use,  denoting  physical  defects  and  moral  faiilLi  in  men 
and  things  ;  whatever  Is  injurious,  hurlOil,  inconvenient, 
unlawful,  or  immoral  ;  whatever  is  offensive,  painful,  01 
unfavorable  ;  or  what  is  defective. 

•  See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  BOOK,  D6VE  ;— BIJLL,  UNITE  ;— €  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  8  as  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TH  as  In  ihit    t  ObsolM 
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HAD,   BAKK.     Tlir  [i.Kt  Iriinc  of /<i(/.     Sfr  Hid. 
IIAlHli:,  >i.     1.   A   iiiiirk.  HiKn,  token,  or  tliiii||,  hy  whirli  n 

prridii  IK  (ImtjiiKiiDilieii.     '.'.  'I'hn   murk  or  token   of  any 
tiling.     :i.   An  iirnuiiiont  on  nIii|m,  nMtf  tlio  iitvrn,  deco 
rutrd  with  lluiirrH. 

IIAIX;!',,  r.  I.    i'o  niiirK,  or  iliHtiiiRiiinli  with  n  liailge. 
IIAIH'ii:'M:.SS,  <i.   Iluving  no  btidK'-'-   Hp-  Hull. 
IIAIK'i  r.lt,  ><■    In  law,  n  |i<.-rxon  who  in  licrnHt'd  to  liny  C4>rn 

III  niir  placx  and  sull  it  in  iiiiother,  witliout  incurring  the 

ri'iiallK'H  ol'  rnfirotoilng. 
DO  Kit,  11.  A  ()iiiidrn|N-d  of  the  grnua  urnu. — The  Ainer- 

iran  buUutr  in  called  lliu  urvund  hug. 

HADtS  I:R,  v.  t.  'I'd  confound. 
KAI<0  Kll-LE(:(;i:i),  a.  llnvlnR  Irg*  likn  a  tMidger. 
IIAI)-l-A'(iA,  n.  A  Minnll  npiingu  in  KiiKiiiii. 
HAD  I  AiNE,  or  HAN'DI-AiN,  n.  'Iho  Heed  of  a  tree  In 

Cliinn,  whicli  nnit'lls  like  nni^e  iiei-dii. 
BAD-1  <5r;t).\,  n.  A  niixtnru  of  plaster  and  free  atone, 
cround  together  and  mlled. 

nADIX-AOK,     |n.  [Kr.j  Light  or  playful  dUcourse.  Chu- 
HA-DIN  K  KIE,  (      irrJSrld. 

UAD  LV,  adv.  In  a  bad  manner  ;  not  well  -,  unskilfully  ; 
grievously  )  unfortunately  ;  im|>erfectly. 

li.VD  NKSS,  n.  'I'he  slate  of  being  bad,  evil  ;  vicious  or  de- 
praved :  want  of  good  qualities. 

nAI''FE-TAS,  IlAK'TAt*,  or  UASTAS,  n.  An  India  cloth, 
or  plain  muslin.     That  of  Surat  is  said  to  be  the  best. 

BAF  FLK,  r.  (.  [Fr.  brjier.]  To  mock  or  elude  by  artifice  ; 
to  cb'.de  by  shifts  and  turns  ;  hence,  to  defeat  or  con- 
fou-..d. 

BAr' FLE,  c.  i.  To  practice  deceit.  Barrow. 
ISAF'FLE,  71.  A  defeat  by  artifice,  shifts  ai.d  turns. 
BAFFLED,  ;>p.  Eluded  ■,  defeated  ;  confounded. 
B.\F  FLEK,  n.  One  that  baffles. 
BAF'FLINO,  ppr.  Eluding  by  shifts  and  turns,  or  by  strat- 

agem ;  defeating  ;  confounding. 
B.Ai;,  n.  [Norm.  Aa^'c]  I.  A  sack;  a  pouch,  usually  of 

cloth  or  leather,  used  to  hold,  preserve,  or  convey  corn 
and  other  commodities.  2.  A  sack  in  animal  bodies 
containing  some  tiuid,  or  other  substance.  3.  Formerly, 
a  sort  of  silken  purse  tied  to  the  hair.  4.  In  commerce,  a 
certain  quantity  of  a  commodity,  such  as  it  is  customary 
to  carry  to  market  in  a  sack  ;  as  a  ba<T  of  pepper. 

BAG,  V.  t.  1.  To  put  into  a  bag.    2.  To  load  with  bags. 
BAG,  V.  i.  To  awell  like  a  full  bag,  as  sails  when  fUlei  with 

wind. 

BAG-.-V-TELLE',  (bag-a  tel')  n.  [Fr.]  A  trifle  ;  a  thing  of 
no  importance. 

B.\GGA6E,  n.  [Fr.  hagage.]  1.  The  tents,  clothing,  uten- 
sils, and  other  necessaries  of  an  army.  2.  The  clothing 

and  other  conveniences,  which  a  traveler  carries  with 

him  on  a  journey.     [The  English  now  call  this /uo-;ofa^c.] 
BAG  GAOE,  71.  [Fr.  bagasse.]  A  low,  worthless  woman  j  a 
strumpet. 

BAG'GING,  ppr.  Swelling;  becoming  protul)erant. 
BAGGING,  71.  The  cloth  or  materials  for  bags.  (/.States. 

F.dtcards'  If.  Indies. 

BAGN'IO,  (banyo)  ti.  [It.  bairno  ;  Pp.  bano.]  1.  A  bath; 
a  house  for  bathing,  cupping,  sweating,  and  otherwise 
cleansing  the  body.    2.  A  brothel. 

BAG'l'IPE,  71.  A  musical  wind  instrument,  used  chiefly 
in  Scotland  and  Ireland.  It  consists  of  a  leathern  bag, 
which  receives  the  air  by  a  tube,  which  is  stopped  by  a 
valve  ;  and  pipes,  into  which  the  air  is  pressed  by  the  per- 
former. 

BAG'PI-PER,  n.  One  who  plays  on  a  bag-pipe. 
BAG'RE,  71.  A  small  bearded  fish,  a  species  of  «Zuru^. 
BAG'REEF,  ti.  A  fourth  and  lower  reef  used  in  the  British 
navy. 

B.V-GUET',  (ba-get)  n.  [Fr.  basruette.]  In  architecture,  a 
little  round  molding,  less  than  an  astragal. 

BXR'RF*^ '  1  "■  ̂ ^'s'Ehts  used  in  the  East  Indies.  Encyc. 
fiiAlGNE,  tj  f.  [Pr.  baiimer.]    To  soak  or  drench. 
BSI'KAL-ITE,  n.  A  mineral. 
B.VIL,  r.  (.  [Fr.and  Norm,  bailler.^  1.  Tosetfree,  deliver, 

or  liberate,  from  arrest  and  imprisonment.  2.  To  deliv- 
er poods  in  trust,  upon  a  contract.  3.  To  free  from  wa- 

ter, as  to  bail  a  boat.   This  word  is  improperly  written  bale. 
B.\IL,  II.  1.  The  person  or  persons  who  procure  the  release 

of  a  prisoner  from  custody,  by  becoming  surety  for  his 
appearance  in  court.  2.  The  security  given  for  the  release 
of  a  prisoner  from  custody.  3.  Thehandle  of  a  kettle  or 
other  vessel.  4.  In  England,  a  certain  limit  within  a  for- est. 

i.\IL'A-BLE,  a.  1.  That  m*v  be  set  fiee  upon  bond  with 
sureties  ;  that  may  be  admitted  to  bail.  2.  That  admits 
of  bail. 

BAIL'BOND,  71.  A  bond  or  obligation  given  by  a  prisoner and  his  surety. 

BAILED,  pp.  1.  Released  from  custody  en  bonds  for  ap- 
pearance in  court.  2.  Delivered  in  trust,  to  be  carried 

and  deposited,  re-delivered,  or  otherwise  accounted  for. 
3.  Freed  from  water,  as  a  bixit. 

BAI'LEE,  n.  The  pervon  to  whom  gcxxl*  arc  rnmniltted  la 
iriixt. 

BAII.'CR.or  i!AIL'<Jl(,  n.  line  wliodelivcni  good*  tu  aa- 
ottirr  III  trust. 

BAILIFF,/    71.    [I'r.  hailh/.]     In   F.ngland,  an  ulYicer  aoh 
HAIL  IF,     i    Miinlfd  by  lliealierKr,  whouthe  kiiig'ii  bailiir. 
IIAIL'I  WKK,  n.  [.-^ciit.  Aai//i,aiidt'oi.  u-k.J  'I  In-  pricintU 

III  which  u  bailltf  tiaa  juriadtclion  ;  tlie  lliiiita  of  u  baililTl 
nutliority. 

BAIL'.MENT,  II.  A  delivery  of  goods  in  tnjit,  upon  a  coo- 

Irncl. 
BAIL'PIP.CE,  71.  A  slip  of  parchment,  or  paper,  containing 

a  recognizance  of  bail  ahure,  or  bnil  to  ike  artiun. 
t  BAIL  Y,  n.  The  oflice  or  jurwdiction  of  a  baililf.    Huklijf. 
rllAIN,  71.   [Fr.  fcjin.j     A  bath.   Ilakeitdl. 
tBANE,  v.t.  'Jo  bathe.    TubercUle. 
BAIRN,  or  BARN,  n.  [«ai.fc«a7Ti,  Scot.iairn.]  Acbild Little  used  in  Fnt^luh. 

BAIT,  71.  [^.^'ax.  baian.]  I.  Any  substance  for  fond,  used  U) catch  fish,  or  oCticr  animals.  2.  A  portion  of  (mmI  and 
drink,  or  a  refreshment  taken  on  a  journey.  3.  An  allure 
inent ;  enticement  ;  lein|>tatioii. 

BAI'i',  t'.  (.  1.  'Jo  put  meat  on  a  luKik  or  line,  or  in  an  in- 
closure,  or  among  snares,  to  allure  fish,  fowls  and  other 

animals  into  human  power.  2.  'Jo  give  a  portion  of  food 
and  drink  to  man  or  beast  upon  the  road. 

BA  ri',  V.  I.  'I'o  take  a  (lortion  of  food  and  drink  for  refrealv- nient  on  a  journey. 

B.MT,  V.  t.  ffioth.  beitan.]  1.  To  provoke  and  haraat 

by  dogs  ;  to  harass  by  the  help  of  otiiers.  2.  'J'o  attack 
with  violence  ;  to  harass  in  the  manner  of  small  aok- niuls. 

BAIT,  V.  1.  To  clap  the  wings  ;  to  flutter  as  if  to  fly  ;  or  to 
hover. 

B.MT,  71.  While  bait,  a  small  fish  of  the  Thames. 
BAIT  ED,  pp.  I.  Furnished  with  bait  ;  allured  ;  tempted. 

2.  Fed,  or  refreshed,  on  the  road.  3.  Harassed  by  dogi 

or  other  siiia'.l  animals  -,  attacked. 
B.^n^'lNG,  pjfi.  1.  Furnishing  with  bait;  tempting;  allur- 

ing. 2.  Feeding  ;  refresliing  at  an  uin.  3.  liarassuig 
with  dogs  ;  attacking. 

BAIZE,  71.  [Sp.  bausan.]  A  coarse,  woolen  stuff,  with  a long  nap. 

BAKE,  V.  t.  [Sai.  bacan.]  1.  To  heat,  dry,  and  harden,  as 
in  an  oven  or  furnace,  or  under  aials  of  nre  ;  to  dress  and 

prepare  for  food,  in  a  close  place  ;  heated.  2.  'J'o  dry  and liarden  by  heat,  either  in  an  oven,  kiln,  or  furnace,  or  tiy 
the  solar  rays. 

BAKE,  V.  i.  1.  To  do  the  work  of  baking.  2.  To  be  baked  j 
to  dry  and  harden  in  heat. 

B.\KED,  pp.  Dried  and  hardened  by  heat  ;  dressed  in 
heat. 

BAKE'HOU.'^E,  ti.  A  house  or  building  for  baking. 
BAKE'MEAT."^,  n.  Meats  prepared  for  food  in  an  oven. 
BAK'EN,  (bikn)  pp.  The  same  as  baked,  and  nearly  o'jso- lete. 

BaK'ER,  n.  One  whoae  occupation  is  to  bake  bread,  bis- 
cuit, &c.  ' 

BAK'ER-FOOT,  n.  An  ill-shaped  or  distorted  foot,  yay- 
lor. 

BaK'ER-LEGGED,  a.  Having  crooked  legs,  or  legs  that 
bend  inward  at  the  knees. 

BAK'ER-Y,  71.  I.  The  trade  of  a  baker.  2.  A  place  occu- 
pied with  the  business  of  baking  bread,  i.c. 

BAK'ING,  ppr.  Drying  and  hardening  in  heat  ;  dressing 
or  ctKiking  in  a  close  place,  or  in  heat. 

BAK'l.NG,  71.  The  quantity  baked  at  once;  as  a  baking 
of  bread. 

BAL'AN,  71.  A  fish  of  a  beautiful  yellow. 
B.AL  ANCE,  TI.  [Fr.  balance;  S"p.  balanza.]  1.  A  pair  of 

scales,  for  weighing  commodities.  2.  One  of  the  simple 
powers  in  mechanics.  3.  Fi^ratirely,  an  impartial  state 
of  the  mind,  in  deliberating.  4.  As  balance  signifies 
equal  weight,  or  equality,  it  is  used  for  the  iceight  or  iTi7n 
necessary  to  make  tiro  unequal  weights  or  sums  equal.  5. 
Balance  of  trade  is  an  equal  exportation  of  domestic  pro- 

ductions, and  iinjKirtation  of  foreign.  6.  Equipoise,  or  an 

equal  stale  of  power  between  nations  ;  as,  the  "  balance 
of  power."  7.  Equipoise,  or  an  equal  state  of  the  pas- 

sions. 8.  That  whicn  renders  weight  or  authority  equal. 
9.  The  part  of  a  clock  or  watch  which  regulates  the 
beats. — 10.  In  astronomy,  a  sign  in  the  zodiac,  called,  in 
Latin,  Libra. — The  hydrostatic  balance  is  an  instrument 
to  determine  the  specific  gravity  of  fluid  and  solid  bodies 
The  assay  balance  is  one  which  is  used  in  docimastic  op- 

erations, to  determine  the  weight  of  minute  bodies. 
BAL'.VNCE,  r.  (.  1.  Toadjust  tlie  weights  in  the  scales  of  a 

balance,  so  as  to  bring  them  to  an  equipoise.  2.  To  weigh 
reasons  ;  to  compare,  by  estimating  the  rehtive  force, 
importance,  or  value  of  different  things  3.  To  regulate 
different  powers,  so  as  to  keep  them  in  a  state  of  ji'st  pro- 

portion. 4.  To  counterpoise  ;  to  make  of  equal  weiglitof 
force  ;  to  make  equipollent  ;  to  support  the  centre  of  grav 

ity.    5.  'To  settle  and  adjust,  as  an  account 
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liAL'ANCE,  t.  I.  1.  Tt  have  on  each  side  equal  weight ;  to 
be  on  a  poise  2.  To  hesitate  ;  to  fluctuate  between  mo- 

tives which  appear  of  equal  force. 

BAL'AJS'CEU,  pp.  Charged  with  equal  weights  ;  standing on  an  equipoise  ;  regulated  so  as  to  be  equal  ;  settled  ; 
adjusted  ;  made  equal  in  weight  or  amount. 

BAL'A-\Cli-FlSH,  71    The  iijgiena,  or  marteau. 
BAL'AN-CER,  n.  L  The  person  who  weighs,  or  who  uses 

a  balance  2.  A  member  of  an  insect  useful  in  balancing 
the  body.     3.  One  skilled  in  balancing. 

BAL'ANCi>-REEK,  n.  A  reef  band  that  crosses  a  sail  di- 
agonally, used  to  contract  it  in  a  storm. 

BAL'A.N-Cl.NG,  ppr.  Charging  witli  equal  weights  ;  being 
in  a  state  of  equipoise ;  bringing  to  a  state  of  equality  ; 
regulating  respective  forces  or  sums  to  make  them  equal  ; 
settling  ;  adjusting;  paying  a  difference  of  accounts  ;  hes- 
itating. 

BAL'AX-CING,  n.  Equilibrium  ;  \to\se.     Spenser 
BAL'A-NITE,  n.  A  fossil  shell  of  the  genu.s  balanus. 
BAIVASi*,  or  BAL' AS,  n.  [Sp.  balaz  ;  Er.  balais.]  A  va- 

riety of  spinel  ruby. 
BA-LAUS  Tl.VE,  n.  The  wild  pomegranate-tree. 
BAL-iJU'CIN-ATE,  j  r.  i.    [L.  balbutio.]    To  stammer  in 
BAL-BO'TIATE,      \     speaking.  Diet. 
•BAL'€0-N1ED,  a.  Having  balconies.  R.  J^ortk. 
•BAL'eO-NV,  n.  [Fr.  balcon  ;  It.  balconc]  In  architec- 

ture, a  frame  of  wood,  iron  or  stone,  in  front  of  a  house 
or  other  building. 

BALD,  (bawld)  a.  [Pp.  baldioA  1.  Destitute  of  hair,  es- 
pecially on  the  top  and  back  of  the  head.  2.  Destitute  of 

the  natural  covoring.  3.  Without  feathers  on  the  head. 
4.  Destitute  of  tn>es  on  the  top.  5.  Unadorned  ;  inelegant. 
6.  Mean  ;  naked  ,  base  ;  without  dignity  or  value.    Ukak. 
7.  In  popular  language,  open,  bold,  audacious.    8.  With- 

out beard  or  awn. 

B.^LI>'.\-eHlN',  \n.  [U.  baldacchino  :  ̂ p.  baldaquino.]    In 
BALD'A-CiUIN,  )  architecture,  a  building  in  form  of  a  can- 

opy, supported  by  columns,  and  often  used  as  a  covering 
to  insulated  altars. 

BALD'-MON-Y,  n.  The  same  with  gentian. 
BALD'KR-I)A^^H,  n.  Mean,  senseless  prate  ;  a  jargon  of 

words  ;  ribaldry  ;  any  thing  jumbled  together  without 
judgment. 

BALD'ER-DASH,  v.  t.  To  mix  or  adulterate  liquors. 
BALD'LV,  adv.  Nakedly  ;  meanlv  ;  inelegantly  ;  openly. 
BALD'NESS,  n.  Want  of  hair  on  the  top  and  back  of  the 
head  ;  loss  of  hair  ;  meanness  or  inelegance  of  writing  ; 
want  of  ornament. 

BALD'PATE,  n.  A  pate  without  hair. 
BALD'PA-TED,  a.  Destitute  of  hair  ;  shorn  of  hair. 
BALD'RICK,  71.  [L.  balteus,  and  rUk.]  1.  A  girdle,  or 

richly  ornamented  belt  ;  a  war  girdle.    2.  The  zodiac. 
BALE,  «.  [Fr.  haUc  ;  Cer.  ballen.]  1.  A  bundle  or  park- 

age  of  gcods  in  a  cloth  cover,  and  corded  for  carriage  or 
transportation.    2.  Formcr/i/,  a  pair  of  dice. 

BALE,  V.  L  To  make  up  in  a  bale. 

f  BALE,  71.    [Sax.  beal,  bealo.'\  Misery  ;  calamity. 
BAL-E-AR'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  isles  of  Majorca  and 

Minorca. 

BALE'FUL,  a.  1.  Woeful  ;  sad  ;  sorrowful  ;  fullof  grief ; 
producing  misery.  2.  Mischievous  ;  destructive  •,  perni- 

cious :  calamitous  ;  deadly. 
BALEFUIy-LY,  adv.  Sorrowfully;  perniciously;  in  a 

calamitous  manner. 

BA-LIS'TER,  71.  [L.  balisla.]  A  cross  bow. 

BA-LIZE',  n.  [Fr.  balisc.'\  A  sea-mark  ;  a  pole  raised  on  a bank. 

BALK,  (hawk)  ti.  [Sax.  bale;  W.  bale]  1.  A  ridge  of 
land,  left  unplowed,  between  furrows,  or  at  the  end  of  a 
field.  2.  A  great  beam,  or  rafter.  [G.  balken  ;  D.  balk.] 
3.  .Any  thing  left  untouched,  like  a  ridge  in  plowing.  4. 
A  fruBtration  ;  disappointment. 

BALK,  (hawk)  r.  t.  1.  To  disappoint  ;  to  frustmte.  2.  To 
leave  untouched  ;  to  miss  or  omit.  3.  To  pile,  n.s  in  a 
heap  or  ridjie.  4.  To  turn  aside  ;  to  talk  beside  one's 
meaning.  [U6.«.]  Spenser.  !>.  To  plow,  leaving  balks. 
/VLK'EI),  (bawkt)  ;'/!.  I.  Plowed  in  ridges  between  fur- 

rows, as  in  American  husbandrj  2.  Frustrated  ;  disap- 
pointed. 

BALK'ER,  (bawk  er)  n.  One  who  haiku. 
BALK'ING,  pirr.  Plowing  in  ridges  ;  frustrntinp. 
BALL,  71.  [<:.  ball  ;  I).  Inil  :  bw.  hall.]  1.  A  round  body  ; 

a  spherical  substance.  2.  A  bullet.  3.  A  printer's  ball, 
consisting  of  hair  or  wool,  covered  with  leather,  and  used 
to  put  ink  on  the  types  in  the  forms.  1.  The  globe  or  earth, 
fVom  its  figure.  f>.  A  globe  borne  as  an  ensign  of  author- 

ity, ti.  Any  part  of  the  body  that  is  round  or  protuberant  ; 
ns,  the  eye  halt.  7.  The  weight  at  the  bottom  ofa  [M'ndulum. 

BALL,  n.  [Fr.  hal :  It.  /«i//().]  An  entertainment  of  dancing. 
HALT,,  7'.  I.  To  form  into  a  ball,  as  snow  on  horses'  hixtfs. 
BAL'LAl),  71.  []t.  hntlata.]  A  song  ;  f>niri;i<i(/(/,  a  solemn 

gong  of  praise  ;  but  now  a  meaner  kind  of  popular  song. 
BAL'LAD,  r.  i.  To  make  or  sing  ballads.  Shak. 
f  BAL'LAD,  I',  i.  To  write  ballads. 

BAL 
BAL'LAD-ER,  7i.  A  writer  of  ballads.  Ocerbunj. 
BALLAD-MAKER,  n.  A  maker  or  composer  of  oallada 
BAL'LAD-MO.NG  ER,  n.  A  dealer  in  writing  ballads. 
HAL  LAI)-K\',  71.  The  subject  or  style  of  ballads. 
BAL  LAD-tilNGER,  ti.  One  whose  employment  is  to  sini 

ballads. 
BALLAD-STYLE,  n.  The  air  or  manner  of  a  ballad. 
BALLAD-TL'NE,  ti.  The  tune  of  a  ballad.    H'arton. 
B.\L  LAD-WRtTER,  n.  A  composer  of  ballatls. 

t  BAL  LA-RAG,  r.  f.  To  bully  ;  to  threaten,    li'arton 
BALLAST,  n.  [Sax.  ftu(,  with /a.<(.]  1.  Heavy  matter,  a* 

stone,  sand  or  iron,  laid  on  the  bottom  of  a  ship  or  other 
vessel,  to  sink  it  in  the  water,  to  such  a  depth  as  to  ena- 

ble it  to  carry  sufficient  sail  without  oversetting.  2. 
Figuratively,  tiiat  which  is  used  to  make  a  thing  steady. 

BAL'L.\^T,  V.  t.  I.  To  jilace  heavy  substances  on  the  bot- 
tom of  a  ship  or  vessel,  to  keep  it  from  oversetting.  3 

To  keep  any  thing  steady,  by  counterbalancing  its  force  ' 
BAL'L.\ST-ED,  pp.  Furnished  with  ballast  ;  kept  steadjr 

by  a  counterpoising  force. 
BAL'LAST-l^G,  ppr.  Furnishing  with  ballast;  keeping steady. 

BALLASTING,  ji.  Ballast;  that  which  is  used  forballaat 
B.\L'LA-TED,  a.  Sung  in  a  ballad.     [Little  ws'd.] 
BAL-LA-TOON',  n.  A  heavy  luggage  boat  employed  on 

the  rivets  about  the  Caspian  lake. 
BAL-L.\-TRY,  ti.  A  song  :  a  jig.  Milton. 
B.\L'LET,  71.  [Vr.balUt.]  1.  A  kind  of  dance;  an  in- 

terlude ;  a  comic  dance,  consisting  of  a  series  of  severa 
airs,  with  different  movements,  representing  some  subject 
or  action.  2.  .\  kind  of  dramatic  poem,  representing  some 
fabulous  action  or  subject. 

BAL'Ll-.^GE,  or,  more  correctly,  bailage,  n.  [Ir.  baile.]  A 
small  duty  paid  to  the  city  of  London  oy  aliens,  and  even 
by  denizens,  for  certain  commodities  exported  by  them. 

B.'VL'LI.'VRDS.     See  BiLLiABOs. 
BAL'LIS-TER.    See  Bali-stek. 
BALLISTIC,  a.  [l..  baltsta.]  Pertaining  to  the  6a/is£<:, 

or  to  the  art  of  shooting  darts. 
BAL-LlSfTICS,  71.  The  science  or  art  of  throwing  misaivB 

weapons,  by  the  use  of  an  engine. 
BAL-LOO.N',  n.  [Fr.  Aa/(u7i.J  1.  In  ̂ eTicra;,  any  spherical, 
hollow  body. — 2.  In  chemistry,  a  round  vessel  with  a 
short  neck,  to  receive  whatever  is  distilled  ;  a  glxss  re- 

ceiver, of  a  spherical  form. — 3.  In  architecture,  a  ball  or 
globe,  on  the  top  of  a  pillar. — 1.  In  firevorks,  a  ball  of 
pasteboard,  or  kind  of  bomb,  stuffed  with  ctimbustibles,  to 
be  played  off,  when  fired,  either  in  the  air,  or  in  water, 
which,  bursting  like  a  bomb,  exhibits  sparks  of  fire  like 
stars.  5.  A  game,  somewhat  resembling  tennis,  played 
in  an  open  field,  with  a  large  ball  of  leather,  inflated  with 
wind.  6.  A  bag  or  hollow  vessel,  made  of  silk  or  other 
light  material,  and  filled  with  hydrogen  gas  or  heated  air, 
so  as  to  rise  and  float  in  the  atmosphere  ;  called,  for  dii- 
tinction,  an  air-balloon. 

B.\L  LOON',  or  BAL'LO-EN,  ti.  A  state  barge  of  Siani, 
made  ofa  single  piece  of  timber. 

BAL'LOT,  71.  [Fr.  fca;/o((e.]  1.  A  ball  used  in  voting.  2. 
A  ticket,  or  written  vote,  being  given  in  lieu  ofa  ballot,  is 
now  called  by  the  same  name.  3.  The  act  of  voting  by 
balls  or  tickets. 

BAL  LOT,  Tj.  t.  1.  To  vote  by  ballot.  2.  To  vote  by  writ- 
ten papers  or  tickets. 

BAL'LO-TADE,  or  BAL'O-TADE,  ti.  In  the  mrnage,  ■ 
leap  of  ahorse  between  two  pillars,  or  upon  a  straight  Ime, 
so  that  when  his  fore  feet  are  in  the  air,  he  shows  nothing 
but  tlie  shoes  of  his  hind  feet,  without  jerking  out. 

BAL-LO-TaTIO.N,  n.  A  voting  by  ballot.   [Little  med.] 
BAL  LOT-ltO.\,  71.  A  box  for  receiving  ballots. 

BALM,  (bam)  71.  [Fr  baume.]  1.  'J'he  sap  or  juice  of  tree* or  shrul«  remarkably  odoriferous  or  aromaiic .  2.  Any 
fragrant  or  valuable  ointment.  Shak.  3.  .Any  thing  whick 
heals,  or  which  soothes  or  mitigates  pain. — 1.  In  botany, 
the  name  of  several  aromatic  plants,  particularly  of  Uio 

genus  melissa. 
Balm  iif  Oilead.  A  plant  of  the  genus  amyris.  lU  leave* 

yield,  when  bruised,  a  strong  aromatic  scent  ;  and  from 

this  plant  is  obt,-uno<l  the  halm  u/"  Oilead  cf  the  shops,  or 
balsam  of  Mecca  or  of  ."^yria. 

BALM,  r.  t.  I.  To  anoint  with  balm.  2.  To  (ootjie  ;  to 
mitigate  ;  to  assuage 

B.\LM  Y.  (b&me)  <j.  I.  Having  the  qualities  of  balm, 
aromatic.  2.  Producing  balm.  3.  .Sxithing  ;  soft  ;  mild 

4.  Fragrant ;  (xloriteroiiH.  .'i.  Mitigating  ;  rasing  ;  assuaging. 
BALNE-AI.,  <i.  [I.,  halutum.]  IVrtainine 'o  a  bath. 
BAL  NE-.\-RY,  «.  [L.  *o/ii<iar»Kiii.]  A  bathing  room 

Hroirn. 
BAL  NE-A'TION    n.  The  art  of  bathing.   Broirn. 
BAL  .NE-A-TO-RY,  a.  Belonging  to  n  bath  or  stove. 

B.\LNE-l'M,  71.  [L.]   I'sed  In  cAemutfri/,  for  a  vessel 
BAL*^'^^''  "•  '^'''  /^"^""J""']  An  oily,  nroinatir,  recinoiu 

tiiihsianrp,  flowing  spiintaneously,  or  by  Inciiioo,  from 

certain  plant*. 
flaham  apple.    An  annual  Indian  plant. 

•  See  Synopiis.   MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  ;— BIJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  G  a«  J  ;  S  m  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TM  m  in  thit.    f  Oisolut 
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Ituluim  tree.    A  niinii-  Rivi'ii  to  ii  (jriiiiH  of  (ilantx. 

Jliil.iiim  of  Suliihur  IN  ii  HcilulliiM  ot' niil|ililir  III  (ill. 
Uiihiim  iif  I'cru.     'I'lii;  proiliur  of  ii  Irof  111  I'crii. 

J  II. \ I,  SAM,  V.  t.  'I'o  ruiiilur  IiuIhhiiiic  ;  to  mirti-ii. 
ItAl',  S.VM/ A  'I'lD.N,  n.  'I'lic  ucl  ul  rviiilrriiiK  huUninic. 
liAI.  SAAI  M'.or  IIAI.SA.M  IC  Al.,  >i.  Iliiviii({  llir  i|uiililirii 

dl'  lialNiilll  ,  KlIliillliitiliK  \  lllirltliillH  ;  Hofl  )  liilllKiilllig  ;  lllllil. 
rtAI.SAAtlt',  II.  .\  wiiriii,  HliiiiiiliitiiiK,  ilviiiiikeiil  uicdi- 

ciiii',  (il'a  hiiioutli  1111(1  (Illy  CdiiHifiti'iirt*. 
II.\I,.'<.V'.M(M^,  II.  7'uucli  iiiu-iiut,  or  unjiutirin,  ii  gniiiii  <if 

plaiils. 
II.\I.SAM-.SU'KAT-IN<:,  <i.  YicldiiiK  hiil'.Hni. 
liAl/riC,  n.  'I'lio  Hcii  winch  Mi'|iiiriiteN  .\(irwiiy  und  tiwf- 

(li'ii  IV.Mii  JiilJiiiid,  I1(iIhUmii  uiiU  <i<-rinniiy. 
HAI.T'IC'.  a  i'vrlaiiiiiig  to  tlic  iiea  o(  tliul  iiaiiiu  -,  Kituatcd (III  tlie  lliiltlc  Rrii. 

It.A  I,  I'ti-'l'KIl,  n.  I  It.  balaiulro ;  tJp.  balnusirr  ;  Fr.  baliuilre.] 
'iUia  is  corrU|ilcil  into  bamsttr.  A  Hiimll  column  or  pilnH- 
tiT,  of  various  forriiH  and  diniciiHioiiN,  usi-d  forbalustradi-a. 

I!AI,  I'S-'I'KKKI),  a.   llaviiiK  lialuHtcri*.  Suamrs. 
UAhUS-TKADK.  n.  (Sp.  bitlaui'Inido ;  It.  balaujtraln ; 

I'r.  biilu.itradr.]  A  row  of  baliistcrs,  joinrd  liy  a  rail, 
sorvInK  aii  n  iViice  or  iiiclusiirc,  fur  alturu,  balconies,  stuir- 
cascs,  terraci's,  tops  of  buildiii^H,  &oc. 

HAiM,  or  UKAAl,  an  an  initial  Kylluhle  in  names  of  places, 
signirics  woud  ,'  implying  that  the  place  took  its  name  from 

a  Rrovi",  or  I'orist.     Ucr.  buum,  a  tree. BA.MIHH),  II.  .V  iilant  of  the  reed  kind,  or  genus  arundo, 
growiiii;  ill  the  Last  Indies. 

U.\.M-U(M) /.Li;,  V.  t.  To  confound;  to  deceive;  to  play 
low  tricks.     [-4  lota  word.] 

ItA.M-Hod  /LKK,  n.  A  cheat  ;  one  who  plays  low  tricks. 
ll.V.N,  II.  [iSax.  bannan,  aliannan.]  1.  A  public  proclama- 

tion or  edict ;  a  public  order  or  notice,  mandatory  or  pro- 
hibitory. 2.  Notice  of  a  marriage  proposed,  or  of  a  mat- 

rimonial contract,  proclaimed  in  a  church.  3.  An  edict  of 
interdiction  or  proscription.  Hence,  to  put  a  prince  under 
the  ban  of  the  empire,  is  to  divest  him  of  his  dignities.  '1. 
Interdiction  ;  prohibition,  jyiilton.  5.  Curse  ;  excommu- 

nication ;  anathema.  Raleigh.  G.  A  pecuniary  mulct  or 
penalty  laid  upon  a  delinquent  for  offending  against  a  ban. 
7.  A  mulct  paid  to  the  bishop  by  one  guilty  of  sacrilege 
and  other  crimes.  8.  In  vtilitary  affairs,  a  proclamation 
by  beat  of  drum,  requiring  a  strict  observance  of  disci- 

pline, either  for  declaring  a  new  otiicer,  or  for  punishing 

an  oti'ender. — 9.  In  commerce,  a  smooth,  tine  muslin,  im- ported from  the  East  Indies. 
B.\N,  V.  t.  To  curse  ;  to  execrate.  Shak.  Knollcs. 
H.V.N,  r.  i.  To  curse.  Speiiser. 
*  li.\-SA  SA,  II.  A  species  of  the  genus  musa,  or  plantain- 

tree,  and  its  fruit . 
B.WD,  n.  [!^ax.  banda  ;  Sw.  band.]  1.  A  fillet  ;  a  cord  ;  a 

tie  ;  a  chain  ;  any  narrow  ligament  with  which  a  thing  is 
bound,  tied  or  fastened,  or  by  which  a  number  of  things 
are  confined  together. — 2.  In  architecture,  any  flat,  low 
member  or  molding,  broad,  but  not  deep,  called  also/ajicia, 

face  or  plinth.  '.\.  Ftifuralicely,  any  oliaiu  ;  any  means of  restraint ;  that  which  draws  or  confines.  4.  Means  of 
union  or  connection  between  persons.  5.  Any  thing 
bound  round  or  encircling  another.  G.  Something  worn 
about  the  neck.  7.  A  company  of  soldiers  ;  the  body  of 
men  united  under  one  flag  or  ensign.  Also,  indejinitehj, 
a  troop,  a  body  of  armed  men.  8.  A  company  of  persons 
united  in  any  common  design.  9.  A  slip  of  canvas, 
sewed  across  a  sail  to  strengthen  it. — The  bands  of  a  sad- 

dle are  two  pieces  of  iron  nailed  upon  the  bows,  to  hold 
them  in  their  proper  situation.  Johnson. 

B.\.\D,  V.  t.  1.  To  bind  togetlier  ;  to  bind  over  %vith  a 
band.     2.  To  unite  in  a  triKip,  company  or  confederacy. 

B.\ND,  V.  i.  To  unite  ;  to  associate  ;  to  confederate  for 
some  common  purpose. 

BANDAGE,  71.  [Tr.]  1.  -V  fillet,  roller,  or  swath,  used  in 
dressing  and  binding  up  wounds,  restraining  hemor- 

rhages, and  joining  fractured  and  disUwated  bones.  2. 
Something  resembling  a  bandage  ;  that  which  is  bound 
over  another. 

BAN-DAN  .\,  n.  A  species  of  silk  handkerchief. 
BAND  liOX,  n.  A  slight  paper  box  for  bands,  caps,  bonnets, 

nuilTs,  or  other  light  articles. 
BAND  KD,  pp.  Bound  with  a  band  ;  united  in  a  band. 
HAND  r.R,  H.  One  that  bands  or  associates  with  others. 
BA.ND  HR-ET,  »i.  In  Swisserland,  a  general  in  chief  of 

military  forces. 
l!.\M)iED,  pp.  Beat  or  tossed  to  and  fro;  agitated;  con- 

troverted vlihont  ceremony. 
HA.ND  ING,  ppr.  Binding  with  a  band  ;  uniting  in  a  band 

or  company. 
BANDIT,  n. ;  vlu.  Bahdits,  or  Basditti,  (ban-dit  le) 

[It.  liandito.]  An  outlaw  ;  also,  in  a  general  sense,  a  rob- 
bt-r;  a  highwayman  ;  a  lawless  or  desperate  fellow. 

n  A.N  DLE,  n.  An  Irish  measure  of  two  feet  in  leneth. 
BAND  LET,      j  n.  [Fr.  bandeUtte.]  .\ny  little  band  or  flat 
BANDELET,)    molding. 
BA.NDLX;,n.  A  large  species  of  dog.  Sliak. 

IJAN-IK»  IS.y.nt",  n.  [fp.  bandulrra.]  A  large  lentnom 
belt.  Uirowii  over  tliG  ritflit  Klioulder,  and  liangiiig  uiulci 
till'  ii-n  arm  ;  worn  by  ancient  iiumki-U-crii  fur  miitluiiiiiig 
tlirlr  lire  arm*,  himI  their  iiiujiket  cliurtfeii,  winch,  Ixriiig 
put  liilo  liUle  uiMrili'ii  (iUH'ii,  niid  cijiilrd  with  leather, 
were  liiiiig,  to  the  iiuiiilirr  of  twelve,  ti  each  bandoleer. 

t  II. \N  IMI.N,  n.   DwpiMil ;  licciiiie.    Chaucer. 

II. V.N  DoKK,  M.  [.'^p.  banduma.l  A  muitical  utringcd  itiitin- iiieiit.  like  a  lute. 

BAM)  lt(')l,,  II.  (Fr  bandrrolf.]  1.  A  little  flag  or  KtreamCT 
in  fiiriii  of  a  guidon,  lined  to  be  liiiiiK  on  the  iiiaftji  of  ve«- 
wIh.  -J.  'I'he  little  fniiged  mlk  iLg  tJiat  huiiga  uu  a 

truiii|M'l. II.V.ND.'^TKLNCj,  n.  A  Hiring  apfx^ndant  to  a  l^and. 
IIAND'V,  H.  [Fr.  bander.]  A  club  f(jriilriking  a  ball  at  play 
IIA.ND<V,  r.  I.  1.  To  beat  to  and  fro,  an  a  ball  iii  play 

2.  To  exchange  ;  to  give  and  receive  reciprocally.  U.  To 
agitate  ;  to  tcwii  about,  a.-<  from  man  to  man. 

B.'V.ND'V,  v.  I.  'I'o  contend,  an  at  dome  game,  in  wbicb 
each  strives  to  drive  the  ball  his  own  way. 

H/V.ND  V'-l.Nc;,  ppr.  lieating,  iinjielling  or  totwing  from  one 
to  another  ;  agitating  in  controversy  without  ceremony. 

BA.ND' Y.LEU,  n.  A  crooked  leg  ;  a  leg  bending  inward  or outward. 

BAND'V-LF.GGED,  a.  Having  crwiked  legs. 

B.VNE,  n.  [i-'ax.  Aana.J  I'oi.-win  of  a  deadly  quality  ;  lienM 
an^  fatal  cause  of  mischief,  injury  or  destruction. 

B.VNf",  r.  I.  To  poii<on.  Shak. 
Ba.NE'-BEK-KY,  71.  A  name  of  the  herb  Christopher,  acUtc, 

or  acomtum  rocemvsum. 
BANEFUL,  a.  Poisonous;  pernicious;  destructive. 
BaNE'FUL-LY,  adv.  I'erniciously  ;  destructively. 
BANE'FUL-NESS,  71.  Pois(jnousness  ;  destructiveness. 
UaNE'-VV6IIT,  n.  A  plant,  called  aiso  deadly  nightuhade. 

BANG,  V.  t.  I'Dan.  banker.]  1.  To  beat,  as  with  a  club  or 
cudgel  ;  to  ttiump  ;  to  cudgel.  [Jl  lute  icord.]  2.  Tobeator 
handle  roughly  ;  to  treat  witli  violence. 

BANG,  71.  A  blow  with  a  club  ;  a  heavy  blow.  Shak. 

BANG  ING,  a.  Large  ;  great,   (h-ase. 
BAN  GLE,  V.  I.  To  waste  by  little  and  little  ;  to  squander 

carelessly.  Johnson. 
♦B.'VN'I.'VN,  71.  1.  A  man's  undress  or  morning  gown,  aa 

worn  by  the  Banians  in  the  Ea-st  Indies.  2.  A  Gentoo  ser- 
vant, employed  as  an  agent  in  commerce.  3.  A  tree  in 

India.  Jililton. 

BAN'ISH,  r.  t.  [Fr.   bannir.]  1.  To  condemn  to  exile,  or 
compel  to  leave  one's  country.    2.  To  drive  away  ;  to 
compel  to  depart.     3.  To  quit  one's  country  voluntarily 
as,  he  banished  himself. 

B.VN'ISHED,  pp.  Compelled  to  leave  one's  cotintry  ;  driven 

away 

B.'VN'ISH-ER,  71.  One  who  compels  another  to  quit  hia country 

BANISHING,  ppr.  Compelling  to  quit  one's  country  ̂  driving  away. 
B.V.N'ISll-ME.NT,  71.  1.  The  act  of  compelling  a  citizen  to 

leave  his  country.  2.  A  voluntary  forsaking  of  one's  coun- 
try upon  oath,  called  abjuratwn.  3.  The  state  of  being 

banished  ;  exile.  4.  The  act  of  driving  away  or  dispelling 
BAN'IlS-TER,  71.  A  corruption  o(  baluster,  which  see. 
BANK,  71.  1.  A  mound,  pile  or  ridge  of  earth,  raised  above 

the  surrounding  plain.  2.  .Any  steep  acclivity,  whetlier 
rising  from  a  river,  a  lake,  or  the  sea,  or  forming  the  side 
of  a  ravine.  3.  A  bench,  or  a  bench  of  rowers,  in  a  gal- 

ley. 4.  A  collection  or  stock  of  money.  5.  TTie  place 
where  a  collection  of  money  is  deposited  ;  a  house  used 
for  a  bank.  6.  .\  company  of  persons  concerned  in  a 
bank.  7.  An  elevation,  or  rising  ground,  in  the  sea  , 
called  <)i\90 flats,  shoaU,  shelves  or  shalloics. 

B.ANK,  r.  (.  I.  To  raise  a  mound  or  dike  ;  to  inclose,  de- 
fend or  fortify  with  a  bank.  2.  To  pass  by  the  banks  of. 

Shak.  [■.^■o(  in  use.]  3.  To  lay  up  or  deposit  money  in  a bank.  [/,i(t/c  usedT] 
B.ANK  .-VBLE,  a.  Receivable  at  a  bank,  as  bills;  or  dis- 

countable, as  notes.   \ Of  recent  origin.] 
B.VNK-BILL,  or  BANK-NOTE,  ii.  .\  promissory  note,  is 

sued  by  a  banking  company. 
B.VNKED,  pp.  Raised  in  a  ridge  or  mound  of  earth  ;  inclosed, 

or  fortified  with  a  bank. 

B.VNK  ER,  n.  1.  One  who  keeps  a  bank.  2.  A  ve«5el  em- 
ployed in  the  cod  fishery  on  the  banks  of  Newfoundland 

Mar.  Diet. 

B.A.NK  ING,  ppr  Raising  a  mound  or  bank  ;  inclosing  with 
a  bank. 

B.V.NK  ING,  71.  The  business  or  employment  of  a  banker. 

B.VNK'RI'l'T,  ;i.  [Fr.  banqueroute.]  i..\  tnder  who  se- 
cretes himself,  or  does  certain  other  acts  tending  to  defraud 

his  creditors.  2.  A  trader  who  becomes  unable  to  pay  hia 
juft  dthls  ;  an  insolvent  trader. 

BANK  RITT,  a.  Having  committed  acts  of  bankruptcy  , 

unable  to  pav  just  debts  ,  insolvent. 

BANKRUPT,'  V.  t.  To  break  one  in  trade  ;  to  make  insol 
vent. 

BANK  RUPT-CY,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  a  bankrupt,  ot 

Sti  Synopsis.      A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  t,  lon^.—FKR,  F^LL,  ̂ YIIAT  ;— PR^Y  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—     f  Obsolcit 
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Uisolvenl  j  inability  to  pay  all  deb'j.  2.  Tlie  act  of  be- 
coming a  bankrupt. 

BANKKUl'T-KL),  p/).  Rendered  insolvent. 
B.^-NK'KLIPT-liNG,  ppr.  breaking  in  trade  ,  rendering  in- 

solvent. 

BA.NK'RliPT-LAW,  n.  A  law,  which,  upon  a  bankrupt'i 
surrendering  all  liis  property  to  :niiinii-;sioners  lor  the 
benelit  of  his  creditors,  distliarges  him  from  the  payment 
of  liis  debts. 

BAN'K'KUFT-SVSTE.M,  n.  A  system  of  laws  and  legal 
proceedings  in  regard  to  bankrupts 

BAKK-STOCK,  n.  A  share  or  shares  in  the  capital  stock  of 
a  bank. 

BAiNNER,  71.  [Fr.  bannierc]  1.  A  square  flag;  a  military 

ensign  ,  the  principal  standard  of  a  prince  or  state.  'J.  A 
streamer  borne  at  the  end  of  a  lance  or  elsewhere. — 3.  In 
butaiiy,  the  upper  petal  of  a  papilionaceous  cond. 

BA.N'A'ERliU,  a.  Furni.shed  witli  or  bearing  banners. 
B.\.N'NER-ET,  n.  [Vx.]  A  knigirt  made  in  the  field.  On 

the  day  of  battle,  the  candidates  presented  their  flags  to 
the  king  or  general,  who  cut  off  the  train  or  skirt,  and 
taade  it  square.  They  were  then  called  knights  of  the 
square  fiair. 

BANNIAN.     See  Banian. 
BAN'NK-RoL.     .See  Bandrol. 
tBAN-NI"T10N,  n.  [h.  bannUiis.}  The  act  of  expulsion. 

Jibp.  Laud. 

BANNOCK,  n.  [Ir,  ioinnfo?-.]  A  cake  made  of  oatmeal  or 
peas-meal,  baked  on  an  iron  plate  over  the  lire. 

BAN'OY,  71.  A  species  of  hawk. 

BAN'aUET,  71.  [l-'r.  iuTiryuc^.]  A  feast;  a  rich  entertain- ment of  meat  and  drink. 

BAN'UUET,  V.  t.  To  treat  with  a  feast. 
BAN'tiUKT,  V.  i.  To  fe:ist ;  to  regale  one's  self  with  good 

eating  and  drinking.  Hhak. 
BA.N'ClUKT-liiJ,  pp.  Feasted  ;  richly  entertained  at  the 

table. 

BAN'aUET-ER,  n.  1.  A  feaster  ;  one  who  lives  delicious- 
ly.    2.  One  who  makes  feasts  or  rich  entertainments. 

BAN'dUET-IiNG,  ppr.  I.  Feasting;  entertaining  with  rich 
fare.    2.  Partaking  of  rich  fare. 

BAN'UUET-ING,  n.  A  feast ;  luxurious  living. 
BA\'aUET-IN(i-IIOi;SE,  or  HAiN'dUKT-UOUSE,  ti.  A 

house  where  entertainments  are  made. 

BAN  UlJF.T-I.\<i-ROOiM,  71.  A  saloon,  or  spacious  hall  for 
public  entertainments. 

BAN-aUETTE',  or  BAN-QUET',  (ban-kef)  n.  [Fr.]  In 
fortificatwn.1  a  little  raised  way  or  foot  bank,  running 
along  the  inside  of  a  parapet,  on  which  musketeers  stand 
to  fire  upon  the  enemy. 

BAN'SHEE,  or  BEN  8H1,  n.  An  Irish  fairy.   Todd. 
BAN'STie-KLE,  71.  A  small  fish,  called  also  slickle-back. 
BAN'TER,  0.  t.  To  play  upon  in  words  and  in  good  hu- 

mor ,  to  rally  ;  to  joke,  or  jest  with. 
BAN'TER,  H.  A  joking  or  jesting  ;  raillery  ;  wit  or  humor  ; 

pleasantry. 
BAN  TERED,  pp.  Rallied  ;  laughed  at  in  good  humor 
B.\N'TER-ER,  71.  One  who  banters,  or  laughs  at  with 

pleasantry. 
BAN  TER-ING,  ppr.  Joking  ;  laughing  at  with  good  hu- mor. 

DANT'LING,  n.  A  young  child  ;  an  infant. 
B.\PT[»M,  71.  [Gr.  flartrian.j.]  I.  The  application  of  water 

to  a  person,  its  a  sacrament  or  religious  ceremony,  by 
which  he  is  initiated  into  the  visible  rhurch  of  Christ. 

2.  The  Buflerings  of  Christ,  'i.  So  much  of  the  gospel  aa 
was  preached  by  John  the  Baptist. 

BAI'-TIS'MAri,  a.  Pertaining  to  baptism. 
BAP'Tli^T,  n.  1.  One  who  administers  baptism.  This  ap- 

pellation is  appropriately  given  to  John,  the  forerunner 

of  (,'lirist.  2.  As  a  contraction  of  Jlnahnptist ,  one  who 
denies  the  doctrine  of  infant  baptism,  and  maintains  that 
baptism  ought  to  be  administered  only  to  adults  by  im- 

mersing the  body  in  water. 
BAP'TLS-TER-Y,  71.  [L.  bnplMmum.]  A  place  where  the 

sacrament  of  baptism  Is  administered. 
BAP  TIS'TIC  ) 

BAP  Tl's'TI  e\L      «•  Pertaining  to  baptism.  Bramhall. 
BAP-TIZR',  V.  t.  [Gr.  /J-irn^io.]  To  administer  the  sacra- 

ment of  baptism  to  ;  to  christen. 

BAP-TIZ'ED,  (bap  tizd')  pp.  Having  received  baj)tism  ; christened. 

BAP-TIZ'ER,  n.  One  who  christens,  or  administers  bap- tism. 

BAP-TIZ'ING,  ppr.  Administering  baptism  to  ;  christen- ing. 

BXR,  71.  [W.  bar.]  1.  A  piece  of  wood,  iron  or  other  solid 
matter,  long  in  proportion  to  its  diameter,  used  for  various 
purposes,  but  especially  for  a  hindrance  tir  obstruction. 
2.  Any  obstacle  which  obstructs,  hin<l(TH  or  defends  ;  an 
obstruction  ;  a  fortification.  :!.  The  shore  of  the  Bea, 
which  restrains  Its  waters.  •!.  The  riiling  that  incloses 
the  place  which  counsel  occupy  in  courts  of  justice  ;  the 

body  of  lawyers  licensed  in  a  court.     5.  f't;,'«r(i(ire/i/,  any 

tribunal  ;  as,  the  bai  of  public  opinion.  C.  The  inclosed 
place  of  a  tavern,  inn  or  cotfee  house,  w»n;re  the  land- 

lord or  his  servant  deli\ers  out  liquors,  ahd  wait^  uiwu 
customers  7.  .-V  bank  of  sand,  gravel,  or  earth,  forming 
a  shoal  at  the  mouth  of  a  river  or  harbor,  obstructing  en- 

trance, or  rendering  11  diihcull.  e.  A  rock  in  the  sea  ; 
any  thing  by  which  structure  is  held  together.  'J.  An> 
thing  laid  across  another  ;  as,  ban  in  heraldry,  stripes  in 
color,  and  the  like. — lu.  Iii  Uu  mttuige,  the  liiglict>l  part 
of  the  place  in  a  horse's  mouth  between  the  grinders  and 
tusks. — 11.  In  mu-nic,  barn  are  lines  drawn  per|)endicu- 
larly  across  the  lines  of  the  sUilf,  including  between  cacli 
two  a  certain  ((uantity  of  time,  ur  number  of  beatis. — 
12.  In  lair,  a  peremptory  exception,  sulhcienl  to  destroy 
the  jilaintiirs  action.  1:<.  A  bar  of  gold  ur  silver  is  an 
ingot,  lump  or  wedge,  from  the  iiiine^,  run  in  a  mold, 
and  unwrought.  A  bar  of  iron  is  a  long  piece,  wrought 
in  the  forge,  and  hammered  from  a  pig. — 14  AinongpriMt- 
er.i,  the  iron  with  a  wooden  handle,  by  which  Uie  screw 
of  the  press  is  turned. 

BAR,  V.  t.  1.  To  fasten  with  a  bar.  2.  To  hinder;  to  ob- 
struct, or  prevent,  y.  To  prevent;  to  exclude;  to  hinder; 

to  make  impracticable.  -I.  To  proliibit  ;  to  restrain  or  ex- 
clude by  express  or  implied  prohibition.  6.  To  obstruct, 

prevent  or  hinder  by  any  moral  obstacle.  6.  To  except ; 
to  exclude  by  exception.  7.  To  cross  with  stri[>e3  of  a 

dilferent  color.  H.  y'u  iar  a  fem,  in  farriery,  is  an  opera 
tion  upon  the  legs  of  a  horse,  to  stop  malignant  humoib. 
9.  To  adorn  with  trappings  ;  a  contraction  o(  barb. 

B.\1{U,  71.  [\,.  barba.]  I.  Beard,  or  that  which  resembles  it, 

or  grows  in  tl;c  place  of  it.  2.  'I'he  down,  or  puies,  cov- ering the  surface  of  some  plants.  \i.  Jiiiciently,  armoi 
for  horses  ;  formerly,  Aaric  or  4arJe.  4.  A  common  name 
of  the  llarbary  pigeon.  5.  \  horse  from  Barbary,  of 
which  it  seems  to  be  a  contraction,  (i.  The  points  thai 
stand  backward  in  an  arrow,  fisli-hook,  or  other  instru- 

ment for  piercing,  intended  to  prevent  its  being  extract- 
ed.— 7.  In  bolainj,  a  straight  process  armed  with  teeth 

pointing  backward  like  the  sting  of  a  bee. 
BaRB,  v.  t.  1.  To  shave  ;  to  dress  the  beard.  [Oft.*.]  Skak 

2.  To  furnish  with  barbs,  as  an  arrow,  fish-hook,  spear,  or 
other  instrument,  y.  To  put  armor  on  a  horse.  .Milton. 

BAR'BA-CAN,  71.  [Fr.  barbacane.]  1.  \  fortification  or 
outer  defense  to  a  city  or  c;istle.  2.  A  fortrets  at  the 
end  of  a  bridge,  or  at  the  outlet  of  a  city,  having  a  double 
wall  with  towers.  \i.  An  opening  in  the  wall  of  a  for- 

tress, through  which  guns  are  leveled  and  fired  upon  an enemy. 

nAK-BA'DOES-CllER'RY,  71.  The  malpiirhia. 
BAR-Ba  DOES  TAR,  71.  A  mineral  fluid,  of  the  nature  of 

the  thicker  Huid  bitumens. 

BAR-Ba'RI-AN,  71.     [L.  barbarus  ;   Gr.  Pappapos.]     1.    A 
man  in  his  rude,  savage  state  ;  an  uncivilized  person. 
2.  A  cruel,  savage,  brutal  man  ;  one  destitute  of  pity  cr 
hui/ianity.     3.  A  ftireigner. 

BAR-UA'RI-AN,  a.  1.  Belonging  to  savages  ;  rude  ;  uncivil- 
ized.   2.  Cruel ;  inhuman. 

B.\RBAR'ie,  a.  [L.  barbaricus.'l  Foreign  ;  imported  from foreign  nations. 
BAR'BA-RIi<M,  71.  [L.  barharismus.]    1.  A  form  of  speech 

contrary  to  the  pure  idioms  of  any  language     2.  Igno- 
rance of  arts  ;  want  of  learning.  Dryden.    3.  Rudeness 

of   manners  ;   savagism  ;    incivility  ;   ferociousness  ;    a 
savage  state  of  society.  Spenser.    -1    Brutality  ;  cruelty  ; barbarity. 

B.AR-B.-VRI-TY,  ?i.  1.  The  manners  of  a  barbarian  :  gavaga- 
ness  ;   cruelty  ;   ferociousnws  ,   Jthuinanity.     2.  Uarba 
rism  ;  impurity  of  speech. 

BAR'BAR-IZE,  r.  t.  To  make  barbarous.  Burke. 
t  l!AR'BAR-IZE,  v.  i.  To  commit  a  barbarism.  .Miltxri. 
BARHAR-OUS,    a.    1.  Uncivilized;   savage;   unlettered, 

untutored  ;  ignorant  ;   unacquainted  with  arts  ;   slranger 
to  civility  of  manners.     2.  Cruel  ;  ferocious  ;  inhuman. 

BAR  BAR  \)US  EY,  adr.  I.  In  the  manner  of  a  barbarian  ; 
ignorantly  ;  without  knowledge  or  arts  ;  contrary  to  the 
rules  of  sjH'ech.    2.  In  a  savage,  cruel,  ferocious  or  inhu- man manner. 

BAR  BAR-OUS-NFi'S.  ti.  1.  Rudene-w  or  incivility  of  man- 

ners.   2    Impurity  of  language.    3.  (.■ruelly  ;  inhumanity  ; barbarity 

BARBA  RV.  n     A  barbary  horse  ;  a  barb. 
BAR'BAS-TEL,  n.  A  bat  with  hairy  lips. 
BAR  B.ATF^      /  a.  [E.  harbntii.".]  In  botany,  bearded  ;  also 
BAR  ItA  TED,  i    gaping  or  ringent. 
BXRBE      In  the  mililnrii  art,  to  fire  in  harbe,  is  lo  fire  Uie 
cannon  over  the  parapet. 

BAR  BE  Cl'E,  n.  In  the  West  Indies,  a  hog  roasted  whole 
It  is,  irith  i<«,  used  for  an  ox,  or  perhaps  any  other  animal, 
dre.ssed  in  like  manner. 

BAR  HE  riE,  r.t.  To  dress  and  ro.i«t  a  hog  whole;  lu 
ro;ist  any  animal  whole. 

BARHEM,"  piK    1.    Furnished    with    armor.    S.  Beardrd  ; 
jagged    with   I   ks  or  points.    3.  bliaveJ  or  triinn>>d , 
having  the  beard  dressed. 

*Set  SynopsU     M^VE,  BOOK,  DOVE ;— B(,'LL,  UNITE.— C  oa  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  Su  Z ;  CII  as  SII ;  Til  as  In  thit     \  ObMUit. 
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OAR'IIKI.,  n.  [I<.  kiirhn.]  1.  A  (lull  of  the  (jmuii  ft/pnnu*. 

iJ.  A  knot  III'  miin'rlludiiM  tlirxli,  KriiwIiiK  in  thi-  cliuiiii)-l« 
ufu  liimu'n  iiiiiiilli  i  written  uino  liarhlr,  iir  barh. 

BAK'IIICK,  n.  [I'lTMian,  (i(irbr.|  ( )nii  wliimi- iK'Cu|uiti(in  ta  to 
■Imvo  Mifh,  iir  t(i  hIiiivc)  iiiiil  dri-m  liiiir.  SItak. 

BAK'KKK,  I',  t.  To  hIi.ivo  niid  ilrfxii  linir.  shak. 
BAU  I1I;K-CIII  iai|l(;i;il.\,  n.  Onr  wliojoinii  llin  prarliro 

of  aiirgfry  Willi  tliiil  ol  u  burlier,  ii  pructicc  imw  uiiuiiuiU  ) 
n  low  iirnct  it  loner  of  NurKory. 

tllAK  (IKK  KSS,  II.  A  fcmulc!  barbw. 
ilAK'IIDK-MuNt^'KU,  n.  A  iiiiiii  who  frcM|uenU  Uie  tiar- 
brr'KHlion:  a  fup.  S/iak. 

BAK'UKK-KY,  n.  [\..  berberU.]  A  plant  of  llio  (fcniui  Arr- 
/irri.',  common  in  liodgui* ;  called  in  KiiKlaiid  piiijicrul/rc- 
bush. 

BAU  UCT,  n.  I.  A  name  of  n  8|H-cie!i  of  worin».  2.  Tlio 
buccii,  a  genua  of  bird*.  'J.  A  dog  bo  culled  from  bia  long liair. 

BAKI),  n.  [W.  bardh.]  I.  A  |Ki<'t  and  a  ainger  among  the 
ancient  Cells.     L'.   In  modrrn  u.^iitgr,  a  poet.  fopc. 

B.KKU,  n.  The  tmppinKB  of  a  honiv. 
Baku  KH,  a.  in  hrraldry,  capariwinrd. 

BAR-I)1><  AMti'I'S,  n.  A  sect  of  heretics,  who  aprung from  Ilardetianea, 

BAKD'IC,  (1.   rertaininR  to  bardH,  or  to  their  poetry. 
BAKU  ISII,  a.  rertaiiiing  to  bards  ;  written  by  a  bard. 

BAKDIS.M,  n.  'J'lie  science  of  bards;  the  learning  and maxims  of  bards.  Owen. 

B.VKK,  u.  [Sax.  6ar,  or  A.rr.]  1.  Naked  ;  without  cover- 
ing. 'J.  \Viih  the  head  uncovered,  from  respect.  3. 

Plain  ;  .simple  :  unad<irnc<l  ;  without  the  polish  of  refined 
manners.  4.  Laid  open  to  view  ;  detected  ;  no  longer 

concealed.  ."J.  Poor  ;  destitute  ;  indiffciit  ;  empty  ;  un- 
furnished, ft.  Threadbare  ;  much  worn.  7.  VV'anting clothes  ;  or  ill  supplied  with  garments. 

BAKK,  r.  t.  [i~ax.  abarian.]  To  slrip  off  the  covering  ;  to make  naked. 

LB.MlK.The  old  preterit  of  bear,  now  bore. 
.aKK  lioNK,  n.  A  very  lean  person. 

B.aKK'IIo.N'ED,  a.  Lean,  so  that  the  bones  appear,  or,  rath- er, so  that  the  bones  show  their  forms. 
RAKKl),  pp.  Made  bare  ;  ma'ie  naked. 

DAKE  I'ACEn^  a.  I.  With  the  face  uncovered  ;  not  mask- ed. 2.  Undisguised  ;  unreserved  ;  without  concealment ; 
hence,  shameless  ;  impudent  ;  audacious. 

BARE  F.'\-C"EU-LY,  adv.  Without  disguise  or  reserve  ; 
openly  ;  impudently. 

B.\RE'F.\-CED-.\ESS,  n.  Effrontery  ;  assurance  ;  auda- ciousness. 

BARE  FOOT,  a.  With  the  feet  bare  ;  without  shoes  and 
stockings. 

B.XKE  FOOT,  a.  or  adr.  With  the  feet  bare. 
B.ARr.iF(X)T-ED,  a.  Having  tlie  feel  bare. 
n.^KEC.NAWN,  (bare'nawn)  a.  Eaten  bare.  Shak. 
BaRE'UE.\I)-EI),  a.  Having  tlie  head  uncovered,  either 

from  res|)ect  or  other  cause. 

n.\KE  HEAD  ED-NESS,  u.  The  state  of  being  bareheaded. 
BARE'I^EGGED,  a.  Having  the  legs  bare. 
B.\RE'LY,  Oi/f.  Nakedly;  poorly;  indigently;  without 

decoration  ;  merely  :  only  ;  without  any  thing  more. 
BARE  NECKED,  a.  Ilaving  the  neck  uncovered. 
BARENES.^,  n.  Nakedness;  leanness;  poverty;  indi- 

gence ;  defect  of  clothes. 
BARE  PICKED,  a.  Picked  to  the  bone.  S,Vui. 
BARE'RIBBED,  a.  Lean.  Shak. 
BAR  Fl'L.     See  Barrful. 
BARG.-\IN,  (bir'gin)  ;i.  [Fr.  Aar^uiu  Vr.]  1.  An  agree- 

ment between  parties  concerning  the; 'ale  of  property  ;  a 
contract.  2.  ̂ stipulation  ;  interested  (.waling.  'J.  Pur- 
ch.ise.  or  the  thing  purchased. 

BAR'GAIN,  r.  i.  To  make  a  ctmtnict  or  agrt^'ment. 
BAR'GAIN,  r,  t.  To  sell  ;  to  transfer  for  a  coi  sideration. 
BAR-GAIN-EEy,  n.  The  party  in  a  contnict  %  ho  receives 

or  agrees  to  receive  the  property  sold. 
B.X.RGAIN-ER,  n.  The  party  in  a  contract  who  vipulates 

to  sell  and  convey  property  to  another. 
BARGE,  (blrj)  n.  [D.  bargie.]  1  .\  pleisure  boat  ,  a  ves- 

sel or  boat  of  state,  elegantly  furnished.  2.  .V  tI..t-bot- 
tomed  vessel  of  burden,  for  loading  and  unUxiding  ships. 

BARGE -C6UP-LES,  n.  In  architecture,  a  beam  mortised 
into  another,  to  strengthen  the  building. 

BARGE -COURSE,  )i.  In  bricklawinr,  a  part  of  the  tiling 
winch  projects  beyond  the  principal  rafters. 

BARoE  MAXj  n.  The  man  who  manages  a  barge. 
BARGE'M.\S-  per,  n.  The  proprietor  of  a  barge,  conveying goods  for  hire. 

BARG'ER,  II.  The  manager  of  a  barge. 
BA-RILL.\,  n.  [Pp.]  1.  .\  plant  cultivated  in  Spain  for 

its  ashes,  from  whicli  the  purest  kind  of  mineral  alkali  is 
obtained.    2.  The  alkali  procured  from  this  plant. 

BAR  I-TONE.  See  Barttone. 

B.\R  I-UM,  n.  The  metallic  basis  of  bariites,  which  is  an 
oxyd  of  iarium.  Davy, 

BARK,ii.  [Dan.  Aari.]    1.  The  rind  or  exterior  covering  of 

a  trr**,  eorreaponrliiig  to  the  akin  of  an  sniiual.    •.  Py 
trau  itj  dutinrlivH,   Peruvian   biirk, 

BARK,  r.  r.  'J'o  |M-4;I  ;  tu  atrip  olf  bark.  Abo,  to  cover  or IncbaM!  with  bark. 

BARK,  or  liARCll'K,  71.  [Ir.  Aar<-,  fr.  bar</ue.]  A  amall 
ahip  ;  but  appropruitely,  a  alilp  which  carrum  tliree  inuata 
without  nnii'/.zj'ntop-«ail. 

BARK,  V.  1.  [fax.  bevrcan.)  1.  To  make  the  noiiic  of  doga, 

when  they  threaten  or  pumiie.  2.  'Jo  clamor  at  ;  to  pur- 
rue  with  unreowmMble  clamor  or  reproach. 

BAKK'-IIARED,  n.  .'^trip(>ed  of  the  bark.  Mortimer. 
BAKK'-IKJUNU,  a.  ilaving  Uic  bark  uxi  lirtn  or  cUae,  aa 

with  trcea. 

BARKED,  pp.  Stripped  of  the  bark  ;  peeled  ;  alao,  cm-eied with  bark. 

BARKER,  n.  fine  who  barka,  or  clamora  unreasonably  ; 
one  who  atri|>H  Ireea  of  llicir  bark. 

BARK  -GALLED,  a.  Having  llie  bark  galled,  aa  with 
Ihorna. 

BAKK'INO,  ppr.  Stripping  off  bark  ;  making  the  noise  of 
dogM  :  clamoring  ;  covering  with  bark. 

BAKK'Y,  a.  ConsiHtliig  of  bark  ;  containing  bark.   Shak. 
BAR  LEY,  n.  j  W.  Aar/y//.]  A  species  of  grain,  uiicd  mpe 

cially  for  making  malt,  from  winch  are  diittilled  licpioniof 
extensive  use,  as  brer,  ale  and  purter. 

BAR  LEY-KRAKE,  n.  A  rural  play  ;  a  trial  of  dwiftnesf. 
BAR'LEY-BROTII,  n.  A  low  word  for  strong  b*.er. 
BAR'LEY-€ORN,  n.  A  grain  of  barley  ;  the  third  part  ot 

an  inch  in  length  ;  hence  originated  our  measures  ol 
length. 

EAR'LEY-MOW,  n.  A  mow  of  barley,  or  the  place  where 
barley  is  deposited. 

BAR'LEY-8I;GAR,  (barle-shugar)  ti.  Fugar  boiled  till  it 
is  brittle,  formerly  with  a  decoction  of  barley. 

BAR'LEY-WA'TER,  n.  A  decoction  of  barley. 

BARM,  n.  [Pax.  Acorwi.]  Y'east  ;  the  scum  ri-'ing  upon  beer, or  other  malt  liquors,  when  fermenting,  aud  used  as 
leaven. 

BARM'Y,  a.  Containing  barm,  or  yea«t.  Shak. 
BARN,  71.  [Sax.  Arrcrn.l  A  covered  building  for  securing 

grain,  hay,  flax,  and  other  productions  of  the  earth.  In 
the  JV'urthem  States  of  Jimenca,  the  farmers  generally  use 
barns  for  stabling  their  horses  and  cattle  ;  so  that,  among 
them,  a  barn  is  both  a  comhouse,  or  grange,  and  a  stable. 

t  BARN,  r.  t.  To  lay  up  in  a  barn.  Shak. 

BAR'.NA-CLE,  71.  [Port.  AerTiaca.]  I.  A  shell,  '*'hich  is 
often  found  on  the  bottoms  of  ships,  rocks,  and  limber, 
below  the  surface  of  the  sea.  2.  A  species  of  goose,  found 
in  the  northern  seas,  but  visiting  more  southern  climates 
in  winter.  3.  In  the  plural,  an  instrument  to  put  upon  a 
horse's  nose,  to  confine  him,  for  shoeing,  bleeding,  or dressing. 

BARN'-DoOR,  71.  The  door  of  a  bam.  Milton. 

B.-VRO-LITE,  71.  [Gr.  (iapoi  and  XiOof.]  Carbonate  of 
barytes. 

BA-ROM'E-TER,  7i.  [Gr.  Papoi  and  ptrpov.]  An  instrument 
for  measuring  the  weight  or  pressure  of  the  atmosphere. 
Its  uses  are  to  indicate  changes  of  weather,  and  to  deter 
mine  the  altitude  of  mountains. 

BAR-O-MET'RI  CAL,  a.  Pertaining  or  relating  to  the  ba- 
rometer ;  made  by  a  barometer. 

B.\R-0-MET  RI-CAL-LY,  adr.  By  means  of  a  barometer. 
B.\R  ON,  71.    [Fr.  baron  ;  Sp.  baron,  or  raron  :  It.  barone.] 

1.  In  Great  Britain,  a  title  or  degree  of  nobility  ;  a  lord  ; 
a  peer  ;  one  who  holds  the  rank  of  nobility  next  below 
that  of  a  viscount.  2.  Baron  is  a  title  of  certain  officers, 
as,  barons  of  the  eichequer.  Barons  cf  the  Cinque  Porli 
are  members  of  the  house  of  commons,  elected  by  the 
seven  Cinque  Ports. — 3.  In  late,  a  husband  ;  as,  Aaron 
and  feme,  husband  and  wife. 

BAR'ON-AGE,  n.    1.  The  whole  body  of  barons  or  peers 
2.  The  dignity  of  a  baron.  3.  The  land  which  gives  title 
to  a  baron.  .John.ion. 

B.\R  O.N'-F.St',  71.    A  baron's  wife  or  lady. 
B.VR  ON-ET,  71.  [Fr.  ;  dimin.  of  baron.]  A  dignity  or  degree 

of  honor,  next  below  a  baron,  and  above  a  knight  ;  hav- 
ing precedency  of  all  knights  except  those  of  the  garter, 

and  lieing  the  only  knighthood  that  is  hereditary. 
BA-RO  NI-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  baron.  Kncye. 
B.VR  0-NY,  71.  The  lordship,  honor,  or  fee  of  a  baron, 

whether  spiritual  or  temporal. 

BAR  OS-COPE,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ apo;  and  okoxcu.]  An  instniment 

to  show  the  weight  of  the' atmosphere  ;  superseded  by  the barometer. 

B.\R-OS-eOPie,  o.  Pertaining  to,  or  lietermined  by,  the baroscope. 

BAR-O-^EL'E-NITE,  n,  [Gr.  papos  or  0apvc,  and  selenite.] 
A  mineral  ;  sulphate  of  Aaryff*  ;  heavy  spar. 

B.\R  RA,  II.  In  Portugal  and  Spain,  a  lung  measure  for 
cloths.  F.ncvc 

B.\R-RA-€A  b.\,  »i.  A  fish,  about  fifteen  inches  in  length, 
of  a  dusky  color  on  the  back,  and  a  white  belly,  with 
small  black  spots. 

•  &«  Synopsit.    i.,  S.  I,  0,  0,  Y,  lonf .— FAR,  FALL,  WH^iT  ;— PRgY  ;— P^'"*.  M.\R1NE,  BiRD  ;—    j  Obidett. 
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PAriRA-€AN,  n.  [Jt.  baracanc]  A  thick,  strong  stuff, 
Buinethjiig  like  caiiielot ;  used  fur  clokes,  &c 

UAK  KAt/'K,  n.  [Sp.  barraca  ;  Fr.  baraque.]  A  hut  or 
liouBe  for  soldiers,  especially  in  garrisun. 

BAH'RAt'K-MXS'TIiK,  n.  The  ollicer  who  superintends 
the  barracks  of  soldiers.  Sirift. 

BAK-KA-€U'UA,  71.  A  species  offish,  of  the  pike  kind. 
UAK  KA-TOR,  n.  [Old  Fr.  baral.]  1.  CJne  who  frequently 

excites  suits  at  law  ;  an  encourager  of  litigation.  2.  'i'he 
ina.stcr  of  a  ship,  who  commits  any  fraud  in  tlie  manage- 

ment of  the  ship. 
BAK'KA-TKY,  ji.  1.  The  practice  of  eiciting  and  encour- 

aging lawsuits  and  quarrels. — 2.  In  commerce^  any  species 
of  cheating  or  fraud,  in  a  shipmaster,  by  which  the  own- 

ers or  insurers  are  injured. 
B.\KRKU,  pp.  Fastened  with  a  bar  ;  hindered  ;  restrained  ; 

excluded  ;  forbid  \  striped  ;  checkered. 
BAK'REL,  n.  [VV.  Fr.  baril  ;  Sp.  4am/.]  1.  A  vessel  or 

cask,  of  more  length  than  breadth,  round,  and  bulging  in 
the  middle,  made  of  staves  and  heading,  and  bound  with 
hoops.  2.  The  quantity  which  a  barrel  contains.  3.  Any 
thing  hollow  and  long,  as  llie  barrel  of  a  gun  ;  a  tube. 
4.  A  cylinder.  5.  A  cavity  behind  the  tympanum  of  the 
ear  is  called  tke  barrel  of  tlie  car. 

BAR'REL,  V.  t.  To  put  in  a  barrel  ;  to  pack  in  a  barrel. 
BAR'REL-BEIVLIKD,  a.  Having  a  large  belly. 
BAR'RELEI),  pp.  Put  or  packed  in  a  barrel. 
BARRELED,  a.    Having  a  barrel  or  tube. 

BAR'REL-ING,  ppr.  Putting  or  packing  in  a  barrel. 
BAR  REN,  a.  1.  Not  producing  young,  or  offspring  ;  ap- 

plied to  animals.  2.  Not  producing  plants  ;  unfruitful  ; 
Bteril  ;  not  fertile  ;  or  producing  little  ;  unproductive.  3. 
Not  producing  the  usual  fruit  ;  applied  to  trees,  See.  4. 
Not  copious  ;  scanty.  5.  Not  containing  useful  or  enter- 

taining ideas.  G.  Unmeaning  ;  uninventive ;  dull.  7. 
Unproductive  ;  not  inventive. 

BARRE.\,  71.  1.  In  the  states  west  of  the  Alleghany  Mernn- 
taiiis,  a  word  used  to  denote  a  tract  of  land,  rising  a  few 
feet  above  the  level  of  a  plain,  and  producmg  trees  and 
grass.  Atwater.  2.  Any  unproductive  tract  of  land. 
l)rayton. 

BAR'REN-LY,  adv.  UnfruitftiUy. 
BAR'REN-NESS,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  not  producing  its 

kind  ;  want  of  the  power  of  conception.  2.  I'nfruitfiil- 
ncss  ;  sterility;  infertility.  3.  Want  of  invention  ;  want 
of  the  power  of  producing  any  thing  new.  4.  Want  of 
matter  ;  scantiness  5.  Defect  of  emotion,  sensibility,  or 
fervency.   Taylor. 

BAR'REN-SPIR'IT-ED,  a.  Of  a  poor  spirit.  SUak. 
BAR'REN-WORT,  n.  A  plant,  constituting  the  genus  .••pi- mcdiuvi, 
BXRR  FUL,  «.  Full  of  obstructions.  ShaU. 
BAR-RI-eADp;',  n.  [Vt.  barricade.]  1.  A  fortification  made 

in  haste,  of  trees  and  earth,  in  order  to  obstruct  the  ["'og- 
ress of  an  enemy.  2.  Any  bar  or  obstruction  ;  that 

which  defends. 

BAR-Rl-eADE',  v.t.    1.  To  stop  up  a  passage  ;  to  obstruct. 
2.  To  fortity  with  any  slight  work  that  prevents  the  ap- 
])roaeh  of  an  enemy. 

B.\R-RI-€a'L)U.     The  same  as  barricade. 

B.ARRIER,  n.  [¥i.  barrier  e.]    1.  In/orf('.^<:n<i'on,n  kind  of fence  made  in  a  passage.  Encyc.    2.  A  wall  for  defense. 
3.  A  fortress  or  fortified  town  on  the  frontier  of  a  country. 
4.  .Any  obstruction  ;  any  thing  which  confines,  or  which 
hinders  approach,  or  attack.  5.  A  bar  to  mark  the  limits 
of  a  place  ;  any  limit,  or  boundary  ;  a  line  of  separation. 

BARRING,  vpr.  Making  fast  with  a  bar  ;  obstructing  ;  e.x- 
rhirling  ;  preventing  ;  prohibiting  ;  crossing  with  stripes. 

BaRR'IN<;-<)UT,  n.  Exclusion  of  a  person  from  a  place  ; 
a  boyish  sport  at  Christmas.  Sirift. 

B.\R'1{IS-TER,  71.  A  counselor,  learned  in  the  laws,  qual- 
ified and  admitted  to  plead  at  the  bar. 

BAR'llnW,  71.  [Sax.  icrei/ie.]  1.  A  light,  small  carriage. 
A  hand-barrow  is  a  frame  covered  in  the  middle  with 
boards,  and  borne  by  and  between  two  men.  A  irhnl- 
harroir  is  a  frame  with  a  box,  supported  by  one  wheel, 
and  rolled  by  a  single  man.  2.  A  wicker  case,  in  salt 
works,  where  the  salt  is  put  to  drain. 

BAR'RdW,  H.  [Sax.  Acrffn,  or  fcf(»rjfA.]  1.  Tn  Enjr/anrf,  a 
hng  ;  and,  according  to  A.ih,  obsolete.  Harrow  grease  is 
hog's  lard. — 2.  In  America,  a  male  hog  castrated  ;  a  word in  common  use. 

BARRnW,?!.  [S^\.  heara,  m  brarcirc]  In  the  noines  of 
plares,  harrow  is  used  to  signify  a  wood  or  grove. 

BAK'KoW,  71.  [i>ax.  brorg.]  A  hillock, or  mound  of  earth, 
intended  as  a  repository  01  the  dead. 

BXKSE,  71.  An  English  name  for  the  common  perch. 
BARSIIOT,  71.  Ponble-headcd  shot,  consisting  of  a  bar, 

with  a  half  hall  or  round  head  nt  each  end. 

B.\R'TER,  I)  1.  [f'p.  baratar.]  To  tralfick  or  trade,  by  ox- 
rhanging  one  commodity  for  another. 

BaRTI'.R,  r.  t.  To  give  one  thing  for  another  in  commerce. 
I!.\R'TI;R,  71.  The  act  or  practice  of  trafficking  by  exchange of  commodities. 

BAR'TEREn,  pp.  Given  in  exchange 
BAR'TER-ER,  n  Une  who  trafficks  ty  exchange  of  roin- 

inodities 
B.\K'TER-ING,  ppr.  Trafficking  or  trading  by  an  ezcbaage 

of  commodities. 

t  BAR TER-Y,  71.  Exchange  of  commodities  in  trade. 
BAR-THOLO-MEW-TIUE,  71.  'ihe  term  near  t^l.  Barthol- 

omew's day.  Shak. 
BAR'TON,  71.  [Sax.ifre-fo7t.]  The  demain  lands  of  a  man- 

or ;  the  manor  itself,  and  sometimes  the  out-houses. 
BAR'TRA.M,  71.  [L.  pyrcthruni.\  .\  plant;  pellilory. 

BAR-Y-STRON'TIAN-ITE,  71.  [Gr.  liapvs,  and  *rri.fi<ia7i.) 
A  mineral,  called  also  strcnnnite,  from  Slrvmnesf,  in  Ork- 
ney. 

BA-RY'T,^,  71.   The  earth  of  barytes  in  a  purified  state. 

B.\-R5'TES,  71.  [Gr.^upuj,  heavy  ;  ̂apuTijs,  weight.]  Pon 
derous  earth  ;  the  heaviest  of  eartby  substances.  It  is  an 
oxyd  of  a  metallic  substance  called  barium. 

BA-RVT  l€j  a.  Pertaining  to  barytes  ;  formed  of  barytes, 

or  containing  it.  h'lncan. 
BAR  Y-'i'(J-€.\L'CITE,  n.  A  mixture  of  carbonate  of  lime 

with  sulphate  of  barytes,  of  a  dark,  or  light-gray  color,  of 
various  forms. 

BAR  Y-TONE,  a.  [Gr.  Papvg  and  rovof.]  Pertaining  to,  or 

noting  a  grave,  deep  sound,  or  male  voice,    h'utker. 
B.Ml'Y-TONE,  71.  1.  In  music,  a  male  voice,  the  compass 

of  which  partakes  of  the  common  biise  and  the  tenor. — 2. 
In  frrfft /framinar,  a  verb  which  has  no  accent  marked 
on  the  last  syllable,  the  grave  decent  being  understood. 

BASAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  base  ;  constituting  the  base. 
Say. 

BA-S.\LT',  n.  A  dark,  grayish-black  mineral  or  stone, 
sometimes  bluish  orbrow'nish-black,and,  when  withered, 
the  surface  is  grayish  or  reddish-brown. 

B.\-?AL'TE?,  71.  A  kind  of  stoi.e,  of  the  hardness  and  color 
of  iron,  which  is  found  in  perpendicular  blocks. 

BA-SAET'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  ba^ialt ;  formed  of  or  coo- 
tain  ing  basalt. 

BA-?ALT'l-FORM,a.   In  the  form  of  basalt ;  columnar. 
BA-SALT'INE,  71.  1.  Basaltic  hornblend  ;  a  variety  of  com- 

mon hornblend,  so  called  from  its  being  orten  iuund  lu 
basalt.    2.  A  column  of  basalt. 

BAS'A  NITE,  71.  [Gr.  0aaavc;.]  Lydian  stone,  or  black 
jasper  ;  a  variety  of  siliceous  or  flinty  slate. 

BASE,  a.  [Fr.  ftas,  low  ;  W.bas:  U.basso.^  1.  Low  in 
place.  [06,f.]  Spenser.  2.  Mean  ;  vile  ;  worthless  ;  that  is 
low  in  value  or  estimation  ;  used  of  thinirs.  3.  Of  low 
station  ;  of  mean  account ;  without  rank,  dignity,  or  esti- 

mation among  men  ;  used  of  persons.  4.  (if  mean  spirit  ; 
disingenuous  ;  illibenil  ;  low  ;  without  dignity  of  senti- 

ment. 5.  Of  little  comparative  value  ;  apjilird  to  metals 
fi.  I>eep  ;  grave  ;  applied  to  sounds.  7.  Of  illegitimate 
birth;  bom  out  of  wedlock.  Shak.  S.  Not  held  by  honor- 

able tenure. 

BASE,  71.  [Gr.liaoic,  L.  basis.]  1.  The  bottom  of  any 
thing,  considered  as  its  support,  or  the  part  of  a  tlif  lg  on 
which  it  stands  or  rests. — In  architecture,  the  biu-ie  of  a 
pillar  properly  is  that  part  which  is  between  the  top  of  a 
pedestal  and  the  bottom  of  the  shall.  F.ncyc.  2.  The  part 
of  any  ornament  which  hangs  down,  as  housings.  3. 

The  broad  part  of  any  thing,  as  the  bottom  of  a  cone.  4. 
The  place  from  which  racers  or  tillers  start  ;  the  Ixittom 

of  the  field  ;  the  starting  post.  .'>.  The  lowest  or  gravest 
part  in  mtisic.  6.  A  rustic  play,  called  also  bays,  or  in-tson 
barf. — 7.  In  geometry,  the  lowest  side  of  the  perimeter 
of  a  figure. — 8.  In  chemistry,  any  body  which  is  dis- 

solved by  another  body,  which  it  receives  and  fixes.  9. 
Thorough  base,  in  music,  is  the  part  perfi)rmed  with  base 
viola  or  theorbos,  while  the  voices  sing,  and  other  instiu- 
ments  perform  their  parts. 

BASE,  )•.  (.  I.  To  emliase  ;  to  reduce  the  value  by  the  ad- 
mixture of  meaner  metals.  [Little  used.]  Baron.  2.  To 

found  ;  to  lay  the  base  or  foundation.  F.dinhurgh  Herieie. 
BASE-BORN,  n.  1.  Born  out  of  wedlock.  2.  Bnmoflow 

)iarentajfe.     3.  Vile  ;  mean. 

BASE -Court,  71.  [Fr.  ft(i«.<'-<-''i'r.]  The  hark  yard,  op. 
posed  to  the  chief  court  in  front  of  a  house  ;  the  fiirm  yard. 

Based,  m).  Reduced  in  value  ;  founded. 
BASE'LESS,  o.  Without  a  base  ;  having  no  foundation,  01 

FiipiH)rt. 

BASE'LY,  adv.  1.  In  a  ha-ie  manner;  meanly  ;  dishonora- 
bly.    2.  Illegitimately  ;  in  b:\stnrdy. 

BASE'MENT,  71.  In  nrrhttrriurr,  the  gmtind  floor,  on 
which  the  order,  or  columns  which  decorate  the  principal 
storv,  are  pinren. 

BASE-MTND-ED,  a.  Of  n  low  spirit  or  mind  ;  mean. 
BASE  -MIND  ED-.NF-"^S,  n.  Meanness  of  spirit. 
BASE  NF."<S,  n.  I.  Mrnnnei's  ;  vileness  ;  worl^ilessiiesa 

2.   Vileness  of  metal  ;  the  quality  of  being  o(  little  couv- 
rnrativo  value.     3.  Bastardy  ;    illegitimacy  of  birth.     4. 

lecpness  of  sound. 
BASE  .VET,  71.   A  helmet.  Spenser. 
BASE'-STRLSG,  fi.  The  lowest  note.  Shak 
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UAHr,'-VT  OI,,  ».   A  eiimticiil  iiiHtriinii'ttt,  unoil  for  playliiK 
tlir  blue,  or  uravrHt  part.    .Sic  IIais-Viol. 

IIA.'^II,  p.  I.   |llil).  fl3-J  'I'o  l)i<  imhatiicd  i  Ui  bn  conrouixluil 
Willi  iiliaiiiii.  Siiriuirr. 

llA.sn.\\V.  11.    [Ar.  /iii.i/io  (    IVm.  patha  i   Hp.  ham;  It. 
tia.iciu  ;    'riirk.   baach. — It  iitlciulU    bo    writlun   niid    pro 
noiiiictMl  paii/iaw.]     I.  A  (Itin  of  honor  in  llm  'I'lirkiHh  ito 
liiiMioiiH  ;  aiiiiroiiriatrtii,  llio  tillii  ol'  llin  prime  vl/.wr,  bill 
^ivcii  to  viceroyg,  or  Kovfriioro  o(  provliirrK,  mid  to  k''>>- 
iraU,  and  oilier  men  of  dlMtiiiclioii.     '.'.  A  proud,  lyruiiiil- 
I  il,  Dvcrbviiriiiit  mnn. 

IIA.-'II  b'Uh,    <i.      1.  fruprrltj,   ImvlnR   a   (Kiwnriuil   look; 
liencj,  very  modest.     'J.  .ModeKl  to  exceiw  ;  Hlieepisli.     M. 
KxcilliiK  Blmiiie. 

B  V,S||'KLrL.-LY,  adv.  Very  inodustly  ;  in  a  timorous  man- 
der. 

UASHFUIj-NCSS,  n.  I.  Kicrsslve  or  eilreme  modesty  ;  a 
(inalilyof  mind  often  vi.siblo  in  exlernaJ  appearance,  an 
ill  blushing,  a  dowiicoKl  look,  conlusion,  i^c.    2.  Viciuua 
or  rustic  sliame. 

B.\tJ|l'LliS.-<,  rt.  ."^Iianiolcss  ;  uiililiisliin^.  Sprnser. 
n.ASIL,  H.  'I'lio  alope  or  angle  of  a  tool  or  instruinent,  asof 

a  cliisci  or  plane. 

RA.«  IL,  r.  t.  To  grind  or  form  the  edge  of  a  tool  to  an  an- 

gle. 
D.\*'ir,,  n.  [Vt.  basilic  ;  It.  basilica.]    A  plant  of  the  genus 

flcu'iiam, 
B.\i«iL.,  n.    The  skin  of  a  sheep  tanned;   written  also 

ba.ian. 

BAS  IL-\VEKD,  n.   Wild  'jasil,  a  plant  of  the  genus  clino- 
fMi/iiim.  Muhlcnburrr. 

BA.«'1I,.\I{,       )  a.  [.Sff  Basilic]    Cliief;    an   anatomical 
B.\i*'l-LA-RY,  \      term  applied  to  several  bones,  and  to  an 

artery  of  the  brain. — Basdian  monks,  monks  of  the  order 
of  St.  Basil. 

B A?  I-Lie,  n.  [Gr.  (3aai\tKr].]    .Anciently,  a  public  hall,  or 
court  of  judicature,  where  princes  and  magistrates  sat  to 
administer  justice. 

BAiS'l-Lie.  71.    The  middle  vein  of  the  arm,  or  the  interior 
branch  ot  the  a.xillary  vein. 

BAS'I-LIC,         ja     1.  Belonging  to  the  middle  vein  of  the 
BA-?IL'I-e.A.L,  (      anil     2.  Noting  a  particular  nut,  the 

walnut.    3.  Being  iu  the  manner  of  a  public  edifice,  or 
cathedral. 

BA-SIL'I-eON,  n.  [Gr.  /3a(riXjA:o?.]  An  ointment 

B.\S'I-LISK,  n.  [Gt.  ̂ act'StaKui.]     1.  A  fabulous   serpent, 
called  a  cockatrice.— "i.  In  mililary  affairs,  a  large   piece 
of  ordnance,  so  called  from  its  supposed  resemblance  to 
the  serpent  of  that  name,  or  from  its  size. 

BASIN,  (ba'sn)  n.    [Fr.   bassin.]     1.  A   hollow   vessel   or 
dish,  to  hold  water  for  washing,  and  for  various  other 
uses. — 2.  In  Ai/i/rauiics,  any  reservoir  of  water.     3.  That 
which  resembles  a  basin  in  containing  water,  as  a  pond. 
— 4.   .Vmong  irlass  crrinders,  a  concave  piece  of  metal,  by 
which  convex  glasses  are  formed. — 5.  Among  hatters,  a 
lirge  shell  or  case,  usually  of  iron,  placed  over  a  furnace, 
in  which  the  hat  is  molded  into  due  shape. — 6.  In  anato- 

my, a  round  cavity  between  tli»>  anterior  ventricles  of 
the  brain.    7.  The  scale  of  a  balance,  when  hollow  and 
round. 

BA'SINED,  a.  Inclosed  in  a  basin.   Youncr. 
BA  SIS,  n.  ;  plu.  Bases.  [I..]     1.  The   foundation  of  any 

thing  i  that  on  which  a  thing  stands  or  lies  ;  the  bottom 
or  foot  of  the  thing  itself,  or  that  on  which  it  rests.    [See 
Base.]    2.  The   groundwork,  or    first    principle  ;    that 
which  supports.     3.  Foundation  ;  support.    4.  Basi«,  in 
cheoHstry.  See  Base. 

BXSK,  r.  i.    To  lie  in  warmth  ;  to  be  exposed   to  genial 
heat ;  to  be  at  ease  and  thriving  under  benign  influences. 

BXSK,  I",  t.    To  warm  by  continued  exposure  to  heat  ;  to 
warm  with  genial  heat.  Dryden. 

BXSKEn,  pp.    Exposed  to  warmth,  or  genial  lieat. 

B.KS  KET,  n.  [W.  basged,  or  basijawd.]   1.  A  domestic  ves- 
sel made   of  twigs,  rushes,  splinters,  or  other  flexible 

things   interwoven.    2    The   contents  of  a  basket ;    as 
ir.uch  as  a  basket  will  contain. 

BXl-'KET,  r.  (.  To  put  in  a  basket.   Cotrper. 
BAS  KET-FISH,  n.   A  species  of  sea-star,  or  star-fish. 
BaS  KliT-HlLT,  n.   A  liilt  which  covers  llie  hand,  and 

defends  it  from  injury,  as  of  a  sword. 
BXS  KKT-IIILT-ED,  a.  Having  a  hilt  of  basket-work. 
BXS'KKT-S.\I,T,  n.  Salt  made  from  salt  springs. 
BXS  KET-\VOM-AN,  ii.  A  woman  who  carries  a  basket  to 

and  from  market. 

DXSKIN'CJ,  ppr.  Exposing  or  lying  exposed  to  the  continu- 
«»■•  action  of  heat  or  genial  warmth. 

BXoK  INC-SHXRK,  ,i.  The  sun-fish  of  the  Irish. 

BXSCiUlSlI,  (bds'kish)  a.  Pertaining  to  the  people  or  lan- 
guage of  Biscay. 

BXSS,  It.  [It  has  no  plural.]    The  name  of  several  species 
of  fish. 

BXSS,  n.  1.  The  linden,  lime,  ortiel  tree  ;  called  niso  bass- 
xBood.    2.  [pron.  bos.]  \  mat  to  kneel  on  in  churches. 

IIA.S'^,  n.  In  muMtc,  the  haMt ,-  the  d/^epekt  or  gravest  (mrt  of 
»  liiiii.'.  Tliu  word  lii  liiUM  wrilleii,  in  (iiiilation  of  the 
lUiliiiii  banDu,  which  In  tlio  Kiig.  liatr,  low  ;  yel  Willi  the 
prniiiincialion  of  banc  uiid  plural  ba^ca  ;  it  gnnm  <*rror  that 
oiiglil  Ui  be  Corrected  ;  uu  tliu  word  UKcd  in  proiiuiiciutiun 
In  Ihe  KngliHh  word  baae. 

I1A."*H,  r.  t.  To  Miund  in  u  deep  tone.  Sliak. 
BA.SM-KE  LIkF',  n.  Ill  I:iikIiiiIi,  6<ue-rr/ir/.  [  It.  <«ji»<o  and 

relievo.]  Sculpture,  wIiom:  ligureH  do  not  «lniid  out  far 
from  the  ground  nr  plane  on  winch  they  are  formed 
When  ligureH  do  not  prutuberale  wt  an  to  cxhibil  Ihe  en 
tire  body,  they  lire  iiaid  Ui  lie  done  In  rrlirf;  ni.d  when 
they  are  low,  Hal,  or  liltle  raiwd  from  the  plane,  the  work 
in  Haid  to  Im;  in  loir  relief.  V\  hen  the  flguren  are  iwj  rauufd 
an  to  be  will  iliHliiigiiiHtied,  tliey  are  Kiid  to  be  bold, 
tlrong,  or  high,  ullo  rrliero.     See  KcLIBr. 

BASS'-VIOE,  11.  ,\  niuNical  instrument,  UBed  for  ployinf 
the  bass  or  gravrsi  part. 

IIASSA.     .Sfc  IIa»haw. 

liA.'^Si'.T,  n.  [I'r.  busseite.]  A  game  at  cards. 
1!;\S  .'^i"!',  r.  i.  Among  cval  diggers,  to  incline  npwardf. 
IiA.'>  SE'l'-I.NG,  piir.  Having  a  direction  upwards. 
BAS><ET-ING,  n.  The  upward  direction  uf  a  vein  in  a  coe< mine. 

BAS-Sfi-eON-CER-TAN'TE,  in  muMe,  is  the  base  ofthe  lit 
tic  chorus,  or  that  which  plays  throughout  the  whole  piece 

B.\S'SO-€0.\-TlN'U-U.  'I  borough  base,  which  see  under Base. 

BASSU-RE-PlK'NO  Is  the  base  of  the  grand  chorus,  which 
plays  only  occasionally,  or  in  particular  parts. 

BASSO-KK-LlK'VO.     See  Bass-relief. 
I!  ASSi)  VI  O-LI  NO  is  the  base  of  the  base-viol 
I!  AS  S(  H  K,  n.  The  same  aa  bass,  a  mat. 
BAS-.<()0N',  n.  [Vt.  basson.]  .\  musical  wind  instnimeni, 
blown  with  a  reed,  and  furnished  with  eleven  holes, 
which  are  stopped  as  in  other  large  HiUes. 

BAS-SOON'IST,  n.   A  performer  on  the  bassoon. 
BAST,  n.  A  rope,  or  cord,  made  of  the  bark  of  tliF  lime- 

Iree  or  linden. 

BASTARD,  71.  [\Tm.  bastard  ;  It.  basdard  ;  Ft.  b&tard.] 
.\  natural  child  ;  a  child  begotten  and  born  out  of  wed 
lock  ;  an  illegitimate  or  spurious  child. 

tBASTARI),  H.  A  kind  of  sweet  wine.  Shak. 
BASTARD,  a.  1.  Begotten  and  bom  out  of  lawful  matri- 

mony ;  illegitimate.  2.  Spurious  ;  not  genuine  ;  false  ; 
supposititious  ;  adulterate. 

BAS'TARD,  V.  t.  To  make  or  determine  to  be  a  bastard. 
BAS  TARD-ISM,  n.   The  state  of  a  bastard. 

BAS'T.VRDIZE,  r.  t.  1.  I'o  make  or  prove  to  be  a  ba=tard  ; 
to  convict  of  being  a  bastard  ;  to  declare  legally,  ur  decide 
a  person  to  be  illegitimate.    2.  To  beget  a  bastartl.    Skak. 

BAS  TARD-LV,  adc.  In  the  manner  of  a  bastard  ;  spuri- 

ously.    Donne. 
BAS'TARD-LY,  a.  Spurious.     Bp.  Taylor. 
BAS  TARDS.  An  appellation  given  to  a  faction  or  troop  of 

bandits,  who  ravaged  Guienne,  in  France,  in  the  14tli  cen- tury. 

BAS  TARD-T,  n.  A  state  of  being  a  bastard,  which  condi- 
tion disables  the  person  from  inheriting  an  estate. 

BAS-TAR.N'1€,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Ba.-tarnir. — Baslamic 
jilps,  the  Carpathian  mountains,  so  called  from  tlie  an- 

cient inhabitants,  the  Bastama. 
BASTE,  I-.  t.    [Arm.  baz  ;  Kr.  b&ton.]     1.  To  beat   with  a 

stick.    2.  To  drip  butter  or  fat  upon  meat,  as  it  turns  upon 
the  spit,  in  roasting  ;  to  moisten  with  fat  or  other  liquid. 

B.VSTE,  I'.  /.   [Sp.  bastear.]  To  sew  with  long  stitches  ;  to sew  slightly. 

BAST  EI),  pp.    Beat  with  a  stick  ;  moistened  with  fat  or 
other  matter  in   roasting  ;    sewed    together    with    long 
stitches,  or  slightly. 

t  BAST  ER,  n.  A  blow  with  a  slick  or  other  weapon.  fVag- staffe. 

BAS  TILE,  n.  [Fr.  h&tir,  bastir.']    An  old   castle  in  Paris, built  between  1309  and  13S3,  used  as  a  stale  prison.    It 
was  demolished  in  I7S9. 
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BAS-TI-NADE',  or'BAS-Tl-NA  DO,  n.  [■Fr.bas^onnn<^e.^  A sound  beating  with  a  stick  or  cudgel  ;  the  blows  civen 
Willi  a  stick  or  staff.  A  punishment  in  use  among  the 
Turks,  of  beating  an  offender  on  the  soles  of  his  feet. 

b'\S^TI-.\A  do'  !  *■•  '•  '^°  beat  with  a  stick  or  cudgel. BAST'ING,  ppr.  Beatinc  with  a  stick  ;  inoLslening  with 
dripping  ;  sewing  together  with  lone  stitches. 

BAST  ING,  71.  A  beating  with  a  stick  ;  a  moistenin?  with 
dripping  ;  a  sewing  together  slightly,  with  Ions  stiiche* 

B.\ST10N,  (baschun"!  71.  [Fr.  and  Sp.  ftii.-NoTi.i  A  huge 
mass  of  earth,  usually  faced  with  sods,  sometimes  with 
brick  or  stones,  standing  out  from  a  rampart,  of  which  ii 

is  a  princi|nl  pan  ;  foniierly  called  a  bulirark, 
BASiTO,  71.  The  ace  of  clubs  at  quadrille. 
BAS  TON,  or  BA-TCtON',  7i.  In  architecture,  a  round  mold- 

ing in  the  base  of  a  column  ;  called  also  a  tore 

*  ntt  Si,vopsis.     h,  E,  I,  O,  C,  T,  ;o7.g^.— FAR,  FALL,  WI1.\T  .-PRE-Y  .-HN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    t  ObstUtt. 
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kJAT,  7t.  [Sax.  bat.]  I.  A  heavy  stick  or  club.  2.  Bat  or 
/;a(f,  a  Biiiall  copper  coin  of  Guririany.  3.  A  term  givtm 
by  miners  to  stiule,  or  bituminous  ijbule. 

BAT,  v.  i.  To  manage  a  bat,  or  play  vvitn  one. 
BAT,  71.  A  race  of  quadruixids,  teclinically  called  vesper- 

tUiu,  of  the  order  prtmate:i,  in  Linne's  system.  The  fore 
feet  have  the  toes  connected  by  a  membrane,  expanded 
hito  a  kind  of  wings,  by  means  of  which  the  animals  fly. 
The  species  are  numerous. 

BAT -FOWL-LU,  n.  One  who  practices  or  is  pleased 
with  bat  fowling.  Barrington. 

BAT'-FOWL-I.NX;,  n.  A  luuie  of  catching  birds  at  night, 
by  holding  a  torch  or  otlier  light,  and  beating  the  bush  or 
perch  where  Ibcy  roost. 

Ba''J'AULE,  a.  Disputable. 
BA-Ta'TAS,  n.  A  species  of  tick  or  mite. 
BA-Ta'VI-Ai\,  a.  Pertaining  to  Holland,  or  the  isle  of 

Betaw  in  Holland. 

BA-Ta  VI-A.\,  (I.  A  native  of  Betaw,  or  Holland. 
BATCH,  n.  [D.  bakiel.]  1.  The  quantity  of  bread  baked 

at  one  time  ;  a  baking  of  bread,  i.  Any  quantity  of  a 
thing  made  at  once,  or  so  united  as  to  have  like  qualities. 

BATCH  E-LOR.     Sec  Bachelor. 
BATE,  n.  [Sax.  bate]  Strife  ;  contention  ;  retained  in 

make-bate.     [Bate,  with  its  derivatives,  is  little  used.] 
B.\TE,  V.  t.  [Ft.  battrc]  To  lessen  by  retrenching,  de- 

ducting or  reducing.     We  now  use  abate. 
BATE,  1'.  I.  To  grow  or  become  less  ;  to  remit  or  retrench 

a  part.   Dryden. 
t  llAiE  -liUEED-ING,  a.    Breeding  strife.  Shak . 
BaTE'KUL,  a.  Contentious  ;  given  to  strife. 
BaTE  LESS,  a.  Not  to  be  abated.  Skak. 
B.\TE'.MEIST, n.  Abatement  ;  deduction  ;  diminution. 
B.V-TE.VU',  (bat-to')  n.  [Er.J  A  light  boat,  long  in  propor- tion to  its  breadth,  and  wider  in  the  middle  than  at  the 

ends. 

B.-VTEN-ITES,  BAT'EN-ISTS,  or  BA-Te NI-ANS,  n.  A 
sect  of  apostates  from  Mohammedism. 

t  BATFUh,  a.  Rich,  fertile,  as  land.  Mason. 

BATH,n.  [6-dX.ba:th,balku.]  1.  A  place  for  bathing;  a 
vat  or  receptacle  of  water  for  persons  to  plunge  or  wash 
their  bodies  in,  and  is  either  warm  or  cold.  2.  A  place  in 
which  heat  is  applied  to  a  body  immersed  in  some  sub- 

stance. :i.  A  house  fur  bathing.  4.  A  Hebrew  meas- 
ure containing  tlie  tenth  of  a  homer,  or  seven  gallons  and 

four  pints,  as  a  measure  for  liquids  ;  and  three  pecks  and 
three  pints,  as  a  dry  measure. 

BA'i'H  -ROO.M,  71.   An  apartment  for  bathing. 
B.VTHE,  V.  t.  [Sax.  batkian.]  1.  To  wash  the  body,  or 
some  part  of  it,  by  immersion,  as  in  a  bath.  2.  To  w;ish 
or  moisten,  for  the  purpose  of  making  soft  and  supple,  or 
for  cleansing,  as  a  wound.  3.  To  moisten  or  sulTuse  with 
a  liquid. 

BATHE,  V.  i.  To  be  or  lie  in  a  bath  •,  to  be  in  water  or  in 
other  liquid,  or  to  be  immersed  in  a  fluid. 

BaTHEU,  pp.  Washed  as  in  a  bath  ;  moistened  with  a  li- 
quid ;  bedewed. 

B.yi'HiER,  n.  One  who  bathes. 
BaTH'I.NU,  ppr.  Washing  by  immersion,  or  by  applying  a 

liquid  ;  moistening  ;  fomenting. 

BATII'INO,  n.  The  act  of  bathing,  or  washing  the  body  in water.  Jilason. 

BATH'ING-TUB,  n.  A  vessel  for  bathing. 
Ba'TIIOS,  n.  [Cmt.  pados.]  The  art  of  sinking  in  poetry. Jirlnilhnot. 

BaT'I.VCJ,  ppr.  Abating  ;  taking  away;  deducting;  ex- 
cepting. Locke. 

BAT'IN-IST.       SfC  BA.TENITE5. 
BAT'IST,  >i.  A  line  linen  cloth. 
BATIjET,  n.  A  small  bat,  or  square  piece  of  wood  with  a 

handle,  for  beating  linen. 

BA'1''MA,\,  n.  A  weight  used  in  Smyrna. 
J!A  'I\)0.\  ,  or  BAT'ON,  n.  [Fr.  baton.]  A  staff  or  club  ;  a 

marshal's  stalf;  a  truncheon  ;  a  badge  of  military  honors. 

BA'lMlA-eniTE,  n.  rCr. /3aTpa;:^os.]  A  fossil  or  stone,  in color  resembling  a  frog. 

BATRA  ClIO.M-Y-OM'A-eilY,  ji.  [Or.  /3arpa;;^oj,  pvi, 
and  pi'-)(ti.]  Tlie  battle  between  the  frogs  and  mice  ;  a 
burles(ine  poem  ascribed  to  Homer. 

BA-TRA'CI.\N,  a.  [Or.  ilaTpa->(^oi.]  rertaining  to  frogs  ; 
an  epithet  designating  an  order  of  animals,  including 
froKs,  loads,  &c. 

1!  A  TUa'1'1  \\,  n.  An  animal  of  the  order  above  mentioned. 
1!  A'I'TA  BEE,  a.  Capable  of  cultivation. 
liAT'TAI-LANT,  «.  .\  combatant.  Sli«llon. 

BAT'TAl-LOUS,  a.  Warlike  ;  having  the  form  or  appear- 
ance of  an  army  arrayed  for  battlu. 

I!\l' TaE'IA,  (battrdeya)  n.  [Sp.  bntnlln.]  1.  The  or- 
der of  battle  ;  troops  arrayed  in  their  proper  hrigndeii, 

regiments,  battalions,  &c.,  as  for  action.  ',>.  The  main 
bcidv  of  an  army  in  arrav,  distinguished  from  the  wings. 

BA'J'-TAE'IO.N,  71.  [Fr.  bataillon.]  A  body  of  infantry, consisting  of  .rom  600  to  800  men. 

BAW 

BAT-TAL'IOXED,  a.  Formed  into  banalions.  Barlote 

BA'J''TEL,  II.  [See   Battle.)    In  lair,  wager  of  iiiltc.',  a species  cf  trial  for  the  decision  of  causes  between  [larties 

BATTEL,  f.».  1.  'I'o  grow  fat.  [Ui.<.l   -2.  To  stand  indebted 
in  the  college  books  at  Oxford,  for  provisions  ai.d  drink. 
from  the  buttery.    Hence,  a  batttUr  answers  to  a  tr.er  at 
(>ambridge. 

BAT'TEL,  n.  An  account  of  the  expenses  of  a  student  at 
Oxford. 

t  BAT'TEL,  a.  Fertile  ;  fruitful.  Jlouktr. 
BATTEL-ER, 
BAT'TLER, n.  A  student  at  Oxford. 

tB.VT'TE-iME.NT,  71.  [Fr.l  A  beating  ;  striking;  impulBe. 
B,\T'TE.N,  (bat'tii)  c.  /.  1.  'i'o  fatten  ;  to  make  fat  ;  to 
make  plump  by  plenteous  feeding.  2.  To  fertilize  or  en* 
rich  land. 

B.'VT'TE.N',  r.  i.  To  grow  or  become  fat  ;  to  live  in  luxury, 
or  to  grow  fat  in  ease  and  luxury. 

B-ATi'l'L-V,  71.  A  piece  of  board  or  scantling,  of  a  few  incbM 
in  breadth,  used  in  making  doors  and  windows. 

BAT''1'EN,  V.  t.  To  form  with  battens. 
BAT'TER,  r.  t.  [Fr.  batire.]  1.  To  beat  with  successive 

blows  ,  to  beat  with  violence,  so  as  to  bruise,  shake,  or 
demolish.     2.  To  wear  or  impair  with  beating. 

BAT'TER,  r.  i.  To  swell,  bulge,  or  stand  out,  aj  a  timber 
or  side  of  a  wall  from  its  foundation. 

B.\T  TER,  71.  A  mixture  of  several  ingredients,  as  flour, 
eggs,  salt,  &c.,  beaten  together  with  some  liquor,  used  in cookery. 

B.\T'TERED,  pp.  Beaten  ;  bruised,  broken,  impaired  by 
beating  or  wearing. 

BA'J''TER-ER,  71.  One  who  batters  or  beats. 
BAT'TER-LNG,  ppr.  Beating  ;  dashing  against ;  bruising 

or  demolishing  by  beating. 

BAT''J'ER-iN'(;-RAiM,  11.  In  antii/mtii,  a  military  engine 
used  to  beat  down  the  walls  of  besieged  places. 

B.\T''J'ER-Y,  71.  [I'r.  battcrie.]     1.   The  act  of  battering  cr 
beating.     2.  The  instrument  of  battering   3.  In  the  »7i».- 
itary  art,  a  parapet  thrown  up  to  cover  the  gunners,  aj  d 
others  employed  about  them,  from  the  enemy's  siiot,  wuh 
the  guns  employed. — 1.  In  lair,  the  unlawful  beating  of 
another. — 5.  Kleclrkal  battery,  a  number  of  coated  jars 
placed  in  such  a  manner,  thattliey  may  l)e  charged  at  the 
same  time,  and  discharged  in  the  same  manner. — li.  Gal- 
x'anic  battery,  a  pile  or  series  of  plates,  of  copper  and 
zink,  or  of  any  substances  susceptible  of  galvanic  action 

B.'VT'TING,  71.  'J'he  management  of  a  bat  play 
BAT'TISH,  a.  Resemuling  a  bat.   Vernon. 
BAT  TLE,  71.  [Fr.  i«(ui//f.]  1.  .\  fight,  or  encounter  be- 

tween enemies,  or  opposing  armies  ;  .an  engagennnt.  2 
A  body  of  forces,  or  division  of  an  army. — Ji  jntcli:d  bat- 

tle is  one  iu  whicli  the  armies  are  previously  drawn  up  ii form. 

BAT'TLE,  V.  I.  [Fr.  batailler  ;  Sp.  batallar.]  To  join  in 
battle  ;  to  contend  in  tight. 

BAT'TLE,  V.  t.  To  cover  with  armed  force. 
BAT  TLF^AR-RAY',  71.  Array  or  order  of  battle  ;  the  dis- 

position of  forces  preparatory  to  a  battle. 

BA  T'TLI'.-AX,     )  71.  An  axe  anciently  used  as  a  weapon 
BATTLE-AXE,  j      of  war. 
BA'PTLl'.-DoOR,  (b;it'tl-d6re)  71.  L  An  Instrument  of 

play,  with  a  handle  and  a  flat  board  or  palm,  u.>-ed  to 
strike  a  ball  or  shuttle-cock  ;  a  racket  2.  A  child's  horn- 

book.  [-Vol  in  ii.'.f  171  U.  S.] 
B-VT'TLi;  .ME.NT,  «.  A  wall  raised  on  a  building  witli 

opcMiiiUs  or  I'liibrasures,  or  the  enibrasiiie  il,<rlf. 
BA  1  'TLE  .ME.NT  El),  a.  Secured  by  battlements. 
BAT'TLIXG,  H.  Contlict.    Thomson. 
B.VT-TOLO-GIST,  n.  One  that  repeats  the  same  Uiing  in 

speaking  or  writing.  [LUIle  i/.<rf/.] 
BAT-TOL'O-GIZE,  r.  t.  To  re|teat  needlessly  the  same 

thing.  Herbert,  [l.iltle  used.] 

BAT  TOL'O-GY,  71.  [Gr.  fiaTToXoyta.]  A  needless  rriK-ti- tion  of  words  in  speaking. 

B.AT'TON,  71.  In  coinmcrfr,  pieces  of  wood  ordeal  Cir  floor- 
ing or  otiier  purposes. 

B.\TTO-RY,7i.  .Xmong  the //u7i.s<--7Virii«,n  factor)  or  mag. 
azine  in  foreign  countries. 

BAT'TU-L.'VTE,  i\  I.  To  inlerdirt  rominerce. 

BAT-TO-L.A  TIO.N',  71.  A  proliibiiu.ii  of  comnierre. 
BAT'TY,  a.   BebmEing  to  a  K-il.    SUak. 
B.\TZ,  71.  A  small  copper  coin  Willi  a  mixture  ofsilver. 

B.\IJ-BEE',  71.  In  Scotland  and  th«  jVurth  of  J-'nglund,  a halfpenny. 

BAT  BLE.     .Sff  Bawbli. 
B.Vl'ftE,  II.  A  driisgel  ini>niinirlured  In  Biirguno/,  with 

thread  spun  thick,  and  of  UMir«<;  wool. 
BAULK.     .sVfBALK. 
BAV'A-UOV,ii.  A  kind  of  rloke  or  siirloiit. 
BAV'I.N,  11.  A  slick  like  Ihow  Ixiimd  up  in  Rtgols  ;  a  piece 

of  w.-mle  wikmI. — In  ir ur,  Ihguts. 
BAW'BLE,  71.  (Fr.  hahmU.]  A  trifling  piece  of  finery  ;  a 
gewgaw  ;  that  which  Id  gay  or  showy  without  re-il 
value. 

•  See  Simopsis,  MOVE.  BOOK.  D6VE  ;— BI.LL.  UMTE,— C  as  K  ;  0  aa  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  CM  w  SII ;  TU  as  in  thU.  t  ObtolH* 
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1  B^^Wn'IJNO,  n    TrlflinR  ;  r.mtrmptible.  Shak. 
ll/\U'i-C<XJK,  n.   A  lliii-  t'ollDW.  Shak. 
II(\\VI),  Ti.   A  |iri>ciirp.  or  prociiniiw.     A  neninn  whii  kpcjHi 

n  liouiHt  orpriMlilutidn,  and  roiiiliictH  rrltritnal  inlriRiirH. 

B^VVI),  r.  1.    I    'I'o  procurii  ;  U)  iiniviilu  wnirien  fur   lewd 
piiriHiHcit.     'J.  To  foul  or  dirty.   [JVul  in  wie.\  Skrllon. 

nA^vD'-ltOUN,  a.   l»<THc«ndeJ  from  ri  Imwd.  liAak. 
IIAVVIIM  LY,  ui/o.  Olwceiiely;  lewdly. 
IIAWD'I  Ni;.^S,  n.  ObHCOliily  ;  Irwdiii-m. 
I1A\VI»'UU;K,  H.   |.s>«  I1ald»ic«.)    a  (will.    Cliiipman. 
UAWIVUY,  H.   1.  Tlio  practice  of  iirnciirini;  women  for  the 

grntitication  of  lu.st.    3.  Obncvnlty  |  liUliy,  unclioMe  lan- 
Ruoa^. 

nAW^Ii'V,  a.  nttucrne;  nilliy  ;  uncli.-wl8. 
UVVViyV-IIOI/SK,  n.  A  liouw,  of  proHlilullon. 
UA^VL,  c,  I,  [Siix.  hrtltni.]     To  cry  out  with  a  loud,  Alll 
sound  ;  to  hnot  ;  to  cry  lond,  iw  a  ctiild. 

BaU'I,   r.  t.  To  prorlnim  hy  outcry,  n*  a  coounon  crl«r. 
BAWLED,  pp.  I'roclninird  liy  outcry. 
IIAWL'KK,  ,1.  Onf  who  bawls.  Kchard. 
BAWIVI.Nc;,  ppr.  Crying  nioud. 

BAWL'ING,  «.  Tho  act  of  crying  with  a  loud  aound. 

BAVVn'  (  "■  '•  '^°  adorn  ;  to  dreRa.    fVeatmoreland.  F.ng. 
fUAW.V,  n.  An  inclosiire  with  mud  or  stone  walla  for 

kpi'pine  cattle  ;  a  fortification. 
BAW'IIKL,  n.  A  kind  of  hawk.   Todd. 
BAVV'SIN.n.  A  badger.  B.  Jonson. 

BAX-Ti";'K[  AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Baxter. 
B.\Y,  a.  [Vt.  baioT  haie.]  Red,  or  reddish,  inclining  to  a 

clieMtniit  color  ;  applied  to  the  color  of  horses. 
B.VY,  n.  [Fr.  bait  ;  Sp.  Port,  bahia.]  1.  An  arm  of  the  sea, 

extending  into  the  land,  not  of  any  definite  form,  but 
smaller  than  a  gulf,  and  larger  than  a  creek.  2.  A  pond- 
head,  or  a  pond  formed  by  a  dam,  for  the  purpose  of  driv- 

ing mill-wheels. — 3.  In  a  barn,  a  place  between  the  floor 
and  the  end  of  the  building,  or  a  low,  inclosed  place,  for 
depositing  hay. — \.  In  shipn  of  war,  that  part  on  each  side 
between  decks,  which  lies  between  the  bilts.  0.  Any  kind 
of  opening  in  walls. 

BAY,  n.  I.  The  laurel-tree.  2.  Bays,  in  the  plural,  an  hon- 
orary garland  or  crown,  bestowed  as  a  prize  for  victory, 

anciently  made  or  consi.«ting  of  branches  of  the  laurel. — 
3.  In  some  parts  of  the  U.  States,  a  tract  of  land  covered 
with  bay -trees.  Drayton. 

B.\Y,  n.  [Goth,  beidan.]  .\  state  of  expectation,  watcliing 
or  looking  for  ;  as,  to  keep  a  man  at  bay. 

B.\Y,  V.  i.  [Fr.  abnyer  ;  It.  baiare.]  1.  To  bark,  as  a  dog  at 
his  game.  Spenser.  2.  To  encompass,  or  inclose,  from 
bay.     We  now  use  embay. 

BAV,  r.  t.  To  bark  at ;  to  follow  with  barking. 
BaY'-SAIjT  is  salt  which  crystalizes  or  receives  its  con- 

sistence from  the  heat  of  the'sun  or  action  of  the  air. 
BAY'-  WIN-DOW,  n.  A  window  jutting  out  from  the  waJl, as  in  ihops. 

BAY'-YARN,  n.  .\  denomination  sometimes  used  promis- 
cuously with  woolen  yarn.   Chambers. 

BAY'ARD,  n.  1.  A  bay  liorse.  Philips.  2.  An  unmannerly beholder.  B.  Jonson. 

BaY'ARD-LY,  a.  Rlind;  stupid.   Taylor. 
B-\YED,  a.  Having  bays,  as  a  building. 

BAY'O-.VET,  n.  [Fr.  baionrtle  :  Pp.  bayoneta  ;  ft.  baionet- 
ta  ;  so  CAlled,  it  is  said,  because  the  first  bayonets  were 
Blade  at  Rayonne.]  .\  short,  pointed,  broad  dagger,  fixed 
at  the  end  of  a  musket. 

BAYO-NF/r,  r.  f.  1.  To  stab  with  a  bayonet.  2.  To  com- 
pel or  drive  bv  the  bayonet.  Burke. 

BAY?,  or  BAYZE.     See  Baize. 

BA-ZAR',  n.  [Pers.  ;  Russ.  bazari.]  .Among  the  Turks  and 
Persians,  an  exchange,  market-place,  or  place  where 
goods  are  exposed  to  sale. 

BAZ'AT,  or  BAZ'A,  n.  A  long,  fine-spun  cotton,  from  Jeru- 
salem, whence  it  is  called  .terusalem  cotton. 

BDE[,L'1(T.M,  (del'yum)  71.  [L.]  A  gummy,  resinous  juice, 
produced  by  a  tree  in  the  E.Tst  Indies. 

BE,  t>.  i.  substantive  ;  ppr.  being  ;  pp.  been.  fSax.  beon  :  G. 
bin,  hist  ;  D.  ben.]  1.  To  be  lixed  ;  to  exist ;  to  have  a 
real  state  or  existence.  2.  To  be  made  to  be  ;  to  become. 
3.  To  remain.  This  verb  is  used  as  an  auxiliary  in  form- 

ing the  tenses  of  other  verbs,  and  p.articularly  in  giving  to 
them  the  passive  form. — Let  be  is  to  omit,  or  to  let  alone. 

BE,  a  prefix,  as  in  because,  before,  beset,  bedeck,  is  the  same 
word  as  61; ;  i«ax.  be,  birr ;  Goth.  bi.  It  denotes  nearness, 
cUweness,  about,  on,  at,  from  some  root  signifying  topoj;* 
or  to  press. 

BEACH,  n.  The  shore  of  the  sea,  or  of  a  lake,  which  is 
wished  hy  the  ■.-.de  and  waves  ;  the  strand. 

nS.^CIl  ED,  a.  Exposed  to  the  waves  ;  washed  by  the  tide and  waves    Shak. 

BfiACH'Y,  a.  Having  a  beach  or  beaches.  Shak. 
Bii.VeON,  (bekn)  n.  [Sax.  bearen,  beeen.]  1.  .\  signal 

erected  on  a  long  pole,  upon  an  eminence,  consisting  of  a 
pitch  barrel,  or  some  combustible  matter,  to  be  fired  at 
night,  or  to  cause  a  smoke  by  day,  to  make  known  the  ap- 

proach of  an  enerny  2.  A  linlithouje.  J.  Figuratitelf 
lli.1t  winch  givni  notice  of  dniigirr. 

(IP.  \  « '<  i\,  r.  I.  To  afford  light  lu  a  beacon  ;  to  light  up. 
II;;A'C<).N  AtJK,  iliC  kn-nje;  n.  .Money  paid  for  the  muinte- nnrice  of  a  iHriicon.   Kneuc.  Ath. 

BK.AI),  n.  (Cor.  belhe  ;  f<ux.  head.]  I.  A  little  perforated 
Imll,  to  be  atning  on  a  thrrad,  nnd  worn  alxtut  tlu:  neck, 
for  ornament.  'J.  Any  Hmall  globular  body. — 3.  In  arcAi 
trrturr,  a  round  molding. 

BRAD'  MA-KEK,  n.  One  who  makoi  bcod». 
nRAI)'-l'K(X)l',  a.  .'Spirit  Is  head  proof ,  when,  after  ihak- 

Inp,  a  crown  of  bubblen  will  stand  on  the  surface. 
BftAD'-RrilJi,  n.  Among  Vathohci.h  lijit  or  caUilogue  of 

pcntons,  for  the  rent  of  whose  souls  they  are  to  rejK-at  a 
certain  nuinl)er  of  prayers,  which  they  count  by  their beads. 

BRAIV-TREE,  n.  The  azedaraeh,  a  species  of  melia. 
BftADS'-.MAN,  n.  A  man  employed  in  praying,  generally 

in  praying  for  another. 
BftAl)S'-V\n.M'AN,  n.  A  praying  woman  ;  a  woman  who 

resides  In  an  alms-house.  .4«A. 
BttA'ULK,  n.  [i^ax.  bydrt,  or  hadel.]  I.  A  messenger  or  cri 

er  of  a  court  ;  a  serviUir  ;  one  who  cites  perwins  to  appear 
and  answer.  2.  An  officer  in  a  anlvernity,  wliow-  chief 
business  is  to  walk  with  a  mace,  before  the  masters,  in  a 
public  procession  ;  or,  as  in  Jimrrtea,  l)cfore  the  president, 
trustees,  faculty  and  students  of  a  college.  3.  A  pariah 
officer,  whose  business  is  to  punish  petty  offenders. 

BeA'DLE^SHIP,  n.  The  office  of  a  beadle. 
BkA'GLE,  n.  [Fr.  bi^le.]  A  small  hound,  or  hunting  dog. 
BEAK,  n.  [D.  bek.]  I.  The  bill  or  nib  of  a  bird.  2.  A 

pointed  piece  of  wood,  fortified  with  brass,  resembling  a 
beak,  fastened  to  the  end  of  ancient  galleys,  intended  to 
pierce  the  vessels  of  an  enemy.  3.  Any  thing  ending  in 
a  point,  like  a  beak.  This,  in  .America,  is  more  generally 

pronounced  peak. 
BEAK,r.  t.  .\mongroft-/c'A<«-^,  to  take  bold  with  theljeak. 
Be.'XIv'ED,  a.  Having  a  beak  -,  ending  in  a  point,  like  a 

beak. 

Bg.AK'ER,  n.  [Ger.  beeher.]   A  cup  or  glas*. 
BeAK'I-RO\,  (beek'l-um)  n.  A  bickern  ;  an  iron  tool, 

ending  in  a  point,  used  by  blacksmiths. 
BEAL,  n.  A  pimple  ;  a  whelk  ;  a  small  inflammatory  tu- 

mor ;  a  pustule. 
BEAL,  r.  t.  To  gather  matter ;  to  swell  and  come  to  a  head, 

as  a  pimple. 

t  BE-ALL,  n.  All  that  is  to  be  done.  Shak. 
BEAM,  V.  [Pax.  if  am.]  1.  The  largest,  or  a  principal  piece 

in  a  building,  that  lies  across  the  walls,  and  series  to  suf^ 
port  the  principal  rafters.  2.  .Any  large  piece  of  tiniNr. 
3.  The  part  of  a  balance,  from  the  ends  of  which  the 
scales  are  suspended.  4.  The  part  on  the  head  of  a  slag, 

which  bears  the  antlers,  royals  and  tops.  5.  The  pole  of^ a  carriage,  which  runs  between  the  horses.  6.  .\  cylinder 
of  wood,  making  part  of  a  loom,  on  which  weavers  wind 
the  warp  before  weaving  ;  and  this  name  is  given  also  to 
the  cylinder  on  which  the  cloth  is  rolled,  as  it  is  wove. 
7.  The  straight  part  or  shank  of  an  anchor. — 8.  In  ship.', 
a  great,  main,  cross  timber,  which  holds  the  sides  of  a  ship 
from  falling  together.  9.  The  m.ain  piece  of  a  plow,  in 
which  the  plow-tails  are  fixed,  and  by  which  it  is  drawn. 

BE.\M'-BiRD,  n.  In  Yorkshire,  England,  the  petty  chaiis, 
a  species  of  motacilla.  The  spotted  fly-catcher,  a  species 
of  museieapa.   Kd.  Encyc. 

Be.\.M'-TREE,  n.  A  species  cf  teild-sertice.  The  crat<rgTis aria. 

BE.\M,  n.  [Pax.  beam.]  .\  ray  of  light,  emitted  from  the 
sun,  or  other  luminous  txidy. 

BE.\M,  r.  t.  To  send  forth  ;  to  emit. 
BE.\M,  V.  i.  To  emit  rays  of  light,  or  beams  ;  to  shine 
BR.AM  ING,  ppr.  Emitting  rays  of  light,  or  beams. 
BeA.M'ING,  71.  1.  R.idi.ition  ;  the  emission  or  darting  of 

light  in  rays.    2.  The  isi^uing  of  intellectual  light. 
BkAM  LEPS,  a.  Emitting  no  rays  of  light. 
BE.\.M'Y,  a.  1.  Emitting  rays  of  light ;  radiant ;  shining. 

2.  Resembling  a  beam  in  size  and  weight ;  m.issy.  3. 
Having  horns,  or  antlers. 

BE.AN,  n.  [Pax.  bean.]  A  name  given  to  several  kinds  of 
ptilse.  The  varieties  most  usually  cultivated  are,  the 
horse  bean,  the  mazagan,  the  kidney  bean,  the  cranberry 
bean,  the  lima  bean,  the  frost  bean,  &.c. 

BE.AN'-CA-PER,  n.  .\  plant,  a  species  of  zygophyllum,  a 
native  of  warm  climates. 

ni?  A.N'-f  OD,  n.  .\  small  fishing  vessel  or  pilot  boat. 

Bl".AN'-FEn,  a.  Fed  with  be.tns.  Shak. 
Ri?\N'-FLY,  n.  A  beautiful  fly,  of  a  pale  purple  color 
BRAN'-GCX^E,  n   .\  species  of  anas,  a  bird. 
Bi?AN -TREFOIL      The  cvtisus.  Fan.  of  Plants. 
BRAN'-TRliP-.«EL,  n.  .\n  herb. 
BE.\R,  r.t.  pret.  bore  ;  pp.  born,  borne.  [Sax.brrait,  beran, 

beoran.]  1.  To  support  ;  to  sustain.  2.  To  carry  ;  to  con- 
vey ;  to  supptirt  and  remove  from  place  to  place.  3.  To 

wear  ;  to  bear  as  a  mark  of  authority  or  distinction  ;  as, 
to  bear  a  sword.     4.  To   keep  afloat.     5.  To  support  01 
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8u<itain  without  sinking  or  yielding ;  to  endure.  6.  To 

entertain  ;  to  carry  in  the  mind.  7.  To  suffer  ;  to  under- 
go. ».  To  suffer  without  resentment,  or  interference  to 

prevent  ;  to  liave  patience.  9.  To  admit  or  be  capable  of. 
iu.  To  bring  forth  or  produce,  as  the  fruit  of  plants,  or  the 
young  of  animals.  li.  To  give  birth  to,  or  be  the  native 
place  of.  12.  To  possess  and  use  as  power  ;  to  exercise. 
K).  To  gain  or  win.  14.  To  carry  on,  or  maintain  ;  to 
have.  15.  To  show  or  exhibit ;  to  relate.  1(J.  To  sustain 
tlie  effect,  or  be  answerable  for.  17.  To  sustain,  as  ex- 

pense :  to  supply  the  means  of  paying.  )6.  To  be  the  ob- 
ject or  19.  To  behave  ;  to  act  in  any  character.  Shak. 

20.  To  remove,  or  to  endure  the  effects  of;  and,  hence,  to 
give  satisfaction  for. 

Tu  bear  off,  is  to  restrain  ;  to  keep  from  approach  ;  and,  in 
seamanship,  to  remove  to  a  distance. —  To  bear  down,  is  to 
impel  or  urge  ;  to  overthrow  or  crush  by  force. —  To  bear 
down  upon,  to  press  to  overtake  ;  to  make  all  sail  to  come 
up  with. —  To  bear  hard,  is  to  press  or  urge. — To  bear  on, 
is  to  press  against  ;  also,  to  carry  forward,  to  press,  incite 
or  animate. —  To  bear  through,  is  to  conduct  or  manage  ; 
to  support. —  To  bear  out,  is  to  maintain  and  support  to 

the  end  ;  to  defend  to  the  last. —  7'w  bear  up,  to  support  ; 
to  keep  from  falling. — To  bear  up,  to  keep  afloat. —  To  bear 
date,  is  to  have  the  mark  of  time  when  written  or  exe- 

cuted.—  To  bear  a  price,  is  to  have  a  certain  price. —  To 
bear  a  hand,  in  seamanship,  is  to  make  haste,  be  quick. 

BEAR,  V.  i.  1.  To  suffer,  as  with  pain.  2.  To  be  patient ; 
to  endure.  Dryden.  3.  To  produce,  as  fruit  ;  to  be  fruit- 

ful. 4.  To  take  effect;  to  succeed.  5.  To  act  in  any 
character.  6.  To  be  situated  as  to  the  point  of  com- 
pass. 

To  bear  away,  in  navigation,  is  to  change  the  course  of  a 
ship,  when  close  hauled,  or  sailing  with  a  side  wind,  and 
make  her  run  beforb  'he  wind.  To  bear  up,  is  used  in  a 
like  sense,  from  the  ̂   ct  of  bearing  up  the  helm  to  the 
windward. —  To  bear  a'>icn,  is  to  drive  or  tend  to. —  To 
bear  in,  is  to  run  or  tend  towards. —  To  bear  up,  is  to  tend 
or  move  towards  ;  to  be  'upported  ;  to  have  fortitude. — 
To  bear  upon,  or  against,  u.  to  lean  upon  or  against. —  To 
bear  against,  to  approach  fo.'  attack  or  seizure. —  To  bear 
upon,  to  act  upon  ;  to  be  poin  ed  or  situated  so  as  to  affect. 
To  bear  with,  to  endure  what  is  unpleasing  ;  to  be  indul- 
Ecnt. 

BEaR'-CLOTH,  or  BE.aR'IXC^LOTII,  n.  A  cloth  in 
which  a  new-bom  child  is  covered  when  carried  to 
church  to  be  baptized. 

BEAR,  n.  [Sax.  bera  ;  Ger.  Jar.]  1.  A  wild  quadruped,  of 
the  genus  itrsus.  2.  The  name  of  two  constellations  in 
the  northern  hemisphere,  called  the  greater  and  lesser 
bear.     In  the  tail  of  the  lesser  bear  is  tlie  pole-star. 

BEAR-RAIT-ING,  n.  The  sport  of  baiting  bears  with  dogs. 
BEAR'-BER-RY,  n.  A  plant,  a  species  of  arbutus. 

BEaR'-BTN'D,  n.  A  species  of  bindweed. 
BEAR'S'-BUEECH,  n.  Brank-ursinc,  or  acanthus,  a  genus 

of  plants. 
BEAR'S'-EAR,  n.  A  name  ot primula  auricula. 
BEXR'S-EAR  S.\N'I-eLE,  n.  A  species  of  cortusa. 
BEAR'-FLY,  n.  An  insect.  Bacon. 
BEAR'if'-FOOT,  n.  A  plant,  a  species  of  hellebore. 
BEAR'-OAR-DE.V,  n.  A  place  where  bears  are  kept. 
BEAR'-GAR-DEN,  a.  Rude  ;  turbulent.   Todd. 
BEAR'-WHELP,n.  The  whelp  of  a  bear.  Shak. 
BEAR'S'-WdRT,  n.  A  plant.  Shak. 
•BEARD,  (herd)  n.  [Sax.  beard;  V.  board.]  1.  The  hair 

that  grows  on  the  chin,  lips  and  adjacent  parts  of  the  face. 
A  griuj  beard,  and  reverend  beard,  are  terms  for  old  age. 
2.  Beard  Is  sometimes  used  for  the  face.  3.  The  awn,  or 
sharp  prickles  on  the  ears  of  corn.  4.  A  barb,  or  sharp 
point  of  an  arrow,  or  other  instrument,  bent  backward 
from  tlift  end,  to  prevent  its  being  easily  drawn  out.  i). 
The  heard  or  chuck  of  a  horse,  is  that  part  which  bears 
the  curb  of  a  bridle,  underneath  the  lower  mandible  and 
above  the  chin.  ti.  The  rays  of  a  comet,  emitted  towards 
that  part  of  the  heaven  to  which  its  proper  motion  seems 
to  direct  it. 

•  BEARD,  (herd)  r.  I.  1.  To  take  by  the  beard  ;  to  seize, 
pluck  or  pull  the  beard.  2.  To  oppose  to  the  face  ;  to  set 
ot  defiance. 

•BEARD'HD,  (bcrd'ed)  a.  1.  Having  a  beard.  2.  Barbed 
or  jagged,  as  an  arrow. 

•  BE.MUVED,  (bcrd'cd)  pp.  Taken  by  the  board  ;  opposed to  the  face. 
•  BEARD'-r.RASS,  n.  A  plant,  the  andrnpogon. 
•  BEARD'I.NG,  (berd'ing)  ppr.  Taking  by  the  beard  ;  oppos- 

ing to  the  face. 
*I1EARD'LES.S,  (berdness)  a.  Without  a  beard  ;  young; 

not  having  arrived  to  manhood. 
•  BEARD'T.Ki^.NESS,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  des- 

titute of  beard. 

BEAR'ER,  n.  [See  Bear.]  1.  One  who  bears,  sustains,  or 
carries  ;  a  carrier.  2.  One  who  wears  any  thing,  as  a 
badge  or  sword.  3.  A  tree  or  plant  that  yields  its  fruit. — 
■4.  In  architecture,  a  post  or  brick  wall  between  the  ends 

I  of  a  piece  of  timber,  to  supftort  it. — 5.  In  AeraWry,  a  figtire 
in  an  achievement,  placed  by  the  side  of  a  sliield,  and 
seeming  to  Bup|H>rt  it. 

BEAR'HERD,  (I.  .\  man  that  tends  bears. 
BEaR'I.NG,  p/TT.  Supportmg  ;  carrying  ;  producing. 

BEaR'I.NG,  n.  1.  Gesture  ;  mieu  j'beliavior  ShaK.  2  The situation  of  an  object,  Willi  respect  to  duolher  object. — 3 
In  architecture, Ihe  space  between  the  two  fixed  exlremet 
of  a  piece  of  timber. — 4.  In  nanVatu/n,  the  situation  of 
distant  object,  with  regard  to  a  ship's  position,  as  on  thn 
bow,  on  the  lee  quarter,  itc. — 6.  In  heraldry,  cuats  of 
arms  or  figures  of  armories. 

BEAR'KSJI,  a.  Partaking  of  the  qualities  of  a  bear. 
BEAR'LlKE.  a.  Resembling  a  bear.  shak. 
BEAR.N,  n.  [Sax.  beam  ;  Goth,  bam.]  A  child.  In  Scot 

land,  bairn.  Shak. 
BEAR'WARD,  n.  A  keeper  of  bears.  Shak. 
BE.\ST,  n.  [Ir.  biast^  piasd  ;  Corn,  btst  ;  D.  bttst  ;  L.  4m- 

tia  ;  Fr.  bite.]  I.  Any  four-footed  animal,  which  may  be 
used  for  labor,  food  or  sport ;  distinguished  from  fowls, 
insects,  fishes  and  man.  2.  An  irrational  animal. — 3. 
Figuratively,  a  brutal  man.  4.  A  game  at  cards,  llence 
to  beast. 

BEAST,  r.  t    A  term  at  cards. 
liP.AST'INGS.     See  Biestiwos. 
BkAST'ISII,  (z.  Like  a  l>east  ;  bmtal. 
BkAS'I'  I.IKE,  a.  Like  a  beast  ;  brutal. 
BRAi^T'LI-.NESS,  n.  Brutality;  coarseness  :  \-ulga  ity  , 

filthiness  ;  a  practice  contrary  to  the  rules  of  nuraani.y. 
BkAST'LY,  a.  I.  Like  a  beast  ;  brutal  ;  coarse  ;  filthy.  2 

Having  the  form  or  nature  of  a  beast. 
t  BkAST'LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  beast. 
BE.\T,  v.  t.  pret.  beat  ;  pp.  beat,  beaten.  [Sax.  beatan.]  1. 
To  strike  repeatedly  ;  to  lay  on  repeated  blows.  2.  To 
strike  an  instrument  of  music  ;  to  play  on.  3.  To  break, 
bruise,  comminute,  or  pulverize  by  beating  or  pounding. 
4.  To  extend  by  beating,  as  gold  or  other  malleable  sub- 

stance ;  or  to  hammer  into  any  form  ;  to  forge.  5.  To 
strike  bushes  ;  to  shake  by  beating,  oi  to  make  a  noise  to 
rouse  game.  G.  To  thresh  ;  to  force  out  com  from  the 
husk  by  blows.  7.  To  break,  mix  or  agitate  by  beating. 
8.  To  dash  or  strike,  as  water  ;  to  strike  or  brush,  as 
wind.  9.  To  tread,  as  a  path.  10.  To  overcome  in  a  bat 
tie,  contest  or  strife  ;  to  vanquish  or  conquer.  11.  To  bar 
ass  ;  to  exercise  severely  ;  to  overlabor. 

To  beat  down,  to  break,  destroy,  throw  down  ;  to  press 

down.  Shak.  To  lower  the  price  ;  to  depress  or  crush.— 
To  beat  back,  to  compel  to  retire  or  return. —  To  beat  into, 
to  teach  or  instill. —  To  beat  up,  to  attack  suddenly  ;  o 

alarm  or  disturb. —  To  brat  the  wing,  to  flutter  ;  to  mO'  e 
with  fluttering  agitation.— 7'(»  beat  off,  to  repel  or  d;ive 
back. —  To  beat  the  hoof,  to  walk  ;  to  go  on  foot. —  To  "tat 
time,  to  measure  or  regulate  time  in  music  by  the  motion 
of  the  hand  or  Toot. —  To  beat  out,  to  extend  by  hammer- 

ing. In  popular  use,  to  bf  beat  out,  is  to  be  extremely  fa- 
tigued. 

BEAT,  r.  i.  1.  To  move  with  pulsation.  2.  To  dash  with 
force,  as  a  storm,  flood,  pxssion,  &c.  3.  To  knock  at  a 
d(Mir.    4.  To  fluctuate  ;  lo  be  in  agitation. 

To  brat  about,  to  try  to  find  ;  to  search  by  various  means  or 
ways. —  To  beat  upon,  to  act  upon  with  violence. —  To  beat 
up  for  soldiers,  is  to  go  about  to  enlist  men  into  the  army. 
— In  seamanship,  to  beat  is  to  make  progress  against  the 
direction  of  the  wind  by  sailing  in  a  zigzag  line  or  trav- 

erse.— With  Aun/cr.v,  a  stag  brats  up  and  doir n,  when  he 
runs  first  one  way  and  then  another. 

BEAT,  71.  I.  A  stroke  ;  a  striking  ;  a  blow,  whether  with 
the  hand,  or  with  a  weapon.  2.  A  pulsation.  3.  The 
rise  or  fall  of  the  hand  or  fwit,  in  regulating  the  divisions 
of  time  in  music.  4.  A  transient  prare-note  in  mu.Wf, 
struck  immediately  before  the  note  it  is  intended  to  orna- 
ment. 

BEAT,         )  pp.    Struck  ;  dashed   against  ;  pressed  or  laid 
Bl~;AT'EN,  \  down  ;  hammered  ;  pounded  ;  vnnnuished  ; 
made  smcxith  bv  treading  ;  worn  by  use  ;  tmcked. 

BkATER,  n.  I."  One  who  beats,  or  strikt-s  ;  one  whose  oc- 
cup.ition  is  to  hammer  metals.  2.  An  instrument  for 

pounding,  or  comminuting  siilistanres. Bi^;AT  ER-UP,  n.  One  who  beats  for  game. 
t  HE.Vf  H,  V.  t.  To  bathe.  Sprn.^rr. 
BE-.A-TIF'IC,  )  a.  [I,,  beatus  and  farw.]  That  has)  the 
BE-A-TIFI-CAL,  (  powej-  to  bless  or  make  happy  :  used 

only  of  heavenly  fruition  after  death  ;  as,  beatific  runon. 
BEA-TIF'I-CAL-LY,  adv.  In  such  a  manner  as  to  com- 

\-.  plete  happiness. 
BE-.\T-l-FI-CA'TIO\,  n.  In  the  Romish  ehurrh,  nn  art  of 

the  po|i«,by  which  he  decl.ares  a  pcrstm  beatified  or  bless 
ed  after  death. 

BEJ-AT'I-FY,  "• '•  [^..  bratus  nnAfario.]  1.  To  make  ha;> 
py  •  to  bless  with  the  completion  of  celestial  enjoyment. 
2.  in  the  Romish  rhurth,  to  declare,  by  a  decree  or  public 
net  that  a  person  is  received  into  heaven,  and  is  to  bo 
reverenced  as  blessed,  though  not  canonized. 

Bk.\TiI.\<;,    ppr.     I^nying  on  blows ;   striking ;   dashing 

'  See  Sj/nopsis.    MOVE.BQOK,  DOVE— BK'LL,  U.NITE.— GmK  ;  0  a."  J  ;  S  aaZ  ;  CHaaSH;  TH  asintAw.    f  OtuolM 
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Rnnlniit  ;  cnnr]ii('rinK  ',  pounding  ;  laillng  ncjlniit  tlin  ill 
rerti.in  ol'll'r  wiml,  &.c. 

BRAT'I.m;,  11.  'I'lif  art  (if  NtrlkinK  or  giving  lilowii  ,  pun 
tdinii-iit  or  I'liiiHliHL-nirnt  liy  lilowN. 

ItK-ATI  TIIDI':.  n.  IL  lirutiluJii.\  I  IllcmnrinpM  ;  riljrlty 
of  llir  lilRhest  Kind  ;  rdnmiitiinntc  IiIimh  ;  unnl  »/  Ihr  jmin 

of  heaven.  2.  'I'lie  drcliinitlon  of  bloitHfilnrM  minli!  Iiy our  Snvlor  to  pnrticiilar  vlrtiicn. 

RKAU,  ll)0)  n.  j>lu.  IICAifi.  [l-'r.  heau.]  A  iiitin  of  (Irrwi  ;  ii 
line,  guy  miin  j  one  whoiio  grunt  riirt-  l«  to  ilrck  IiIh  p<-r- 
Hon.     In  familiar  langunae,  ii  nmn  wlin  nltc-iiiln  n  liuly. 

IIKAI'ISII,  (liO'ish)  u.   I.lkeabcnii;  foppiili  ;  Mm;. 
IIKAU-MO.NDK,  (li&mond')  n.  I  Kr. /irnii  niid  m"n(/«.l  The 

fashionable  world  ;  (H-opIo  of  rixlilon  niid  cnvoty.    I'riar. 
riKACTK-ljrS,  (liuitiiH)  n.  Very  fair;  tlcKiint  Inform; 

pleasing  to  llio  BiKJit ;  lirautifiil  ;  very  liamUome.  It  I'X- 
prenses  it  greater  degree  of  licauty  than  liaiiiUumc,  and  is 
cliielly  lined  In  poetry. 

BEAOTK-nCS-I^Y,  ndr.  Fn  a  lienuteons  manner;  In  a 
manner  plea-iing  to  the  Higlit  ;  lieaiitifiilly. 

BEAP'J'K  ors  .\i;s>;,  «.  'Jlie  state  or  (luality  of  being 
benuteoui ;  lieauty. 

BKAO'l'l  ri  KK,  II.  He  or  tliat  wliirli  makes  beautiful. 
BEAO'TI-l'I'l.,  n.  I.  i;iegant  in  form;  fair;  having  the 

form  that  pleases  the  eye.  It  expresses  more  than  hand- 
some, ii.  Having  the  qualities  which  constitute  beauty, 

or  that  whirli  pleases  the  senses  other  than  the  sight ;  as, 
a  beautiful  sound. 

nEAO'TI-1'UL-LY,  (bu'te-ful-Iy)  ado  In  a  beautiful  man- 
ner. 

BEAO  TF-KUL-NF.!^,  (bO'te  fui-nes)  n.  Elegance  of  form  ; 
beauty  ;  the  quality  of  being  beautiful. 

BE.\0'TI-FY,  (bu'te-fl)  n.  t.  [beauty,  and  L.  facio.^  To 
make  or  render  beautiful ;  to  adorn  ;  to  deck  ;  to  grace  ; 
to  add  beauty  to  ;  to  embellish. 

BEAC  TI-i'Y,  (ba  te-fl)  f .  i.  To  become  beautiful ;  to  ad- vance in  beauty.  Addison. 
BEAfi  TI-FS:-I.\G,  n.  The  act  of  rendering  beautiful.  Bp. 

Taxtlor. 
t  BEAOTI-LESS,  a    Without  beauty.  Hammond 
BEAC'TV,  (bii  ty)  n.  [Fr.  heauti.]  1.  An  a-ssemhlage  of 

pr&.x's,  or  an  assemblage  of  properties  in  the  form  of  the 
peison  or  any  other  object,  whieh  pleases  the  eye.  2.  A 
particular  grace,  feature  or  ornament  ;  any  particular 
thing  which  is  beautiful  and  pleasing.  3.  A  particular 
excellence,  or  a  part  which  surpasses  in  excellence  that 
with  which  it  is  united.  4.  A  beautiful  person.  5.  In 
the  arts,  symmetry  of  parts  ;  harmony  ;  justness  of  com- 

position, fi.  Joy  and  gladness.  7.^.  Ixi.  Order,  prosperity, 
peace,  holiness.  Ezek.  xvi. 

t  HEAO  TY,  (bu'ty)  v.  t.  To  adorn  ;  to  beautify  or  embel- lish.   Shak. 

BEAC  TY-*;POT,  (bu'te-spot)  n.  A  patch  ;  a  foil ;  a  spot 
placed  on  the  face  to  heighten  beauty. 

REAC  TY-\VaN-IXG,  a.  Declining  in  beauty.  Shak. 
lit:  A  \ER,  H.  [Sax.  if/or.]  1.  An  amphibious  quadruped, 

of  the  genus  castor,  valuable  for  its  fur,  and  remarkable 
for  its  ingenuity  in  constructing  its  lodges  or  habitations. 
2.  The  fur  of  the  beaver,  and  a  hat  made  of  the  lur  ;  also, 
a  part  of  a  helmet  that  covers  the  face. 

Hi:A  VEIIEI),  a.   Covered  with  or  wearing  a  beaver. 
tRE-liLEEI),  f.  ̂   To  make  bloody.   Chaucer. 

t  BE^lll'"(V)o'V   i  ^-  '■■  '^°  "^^^^  bloody.   Sheldon. 
+  BE  BLOT,  e.'f.  To  blot;  to  stain.   Chaucer. BE-BIAMM5KRED,  a.  Foul  or  swelled  with  weeping. 

BEC-A-BL'.N  OA,  n.    Brooklime  speedwell  ;  veronica  beca- bunsa  :  a  plant. 

BEC-A-Ft'CO,  n.    A  fig-pecker  ;  a  bird  like  a  nightingale, 
which  feeds  on  figs. 

BE-t'^I  M',  (be-cim  )  r.  I.    1.  To  still  ;  to  make  quiet ;  to 
appease  ;  to  stop,  or  repress  motion  in  a  body.    2.  To  in- 

tercept the  current  of  wind,  so  as  to  prevent  motion. 
BE-CALM  ED,  (be-cimd  )  pp.    1.  auieted  ;  appeased.    2. 

a.  Hindered  from  motion  or  progress  by  a  calm. 

BE-C*  LM'l.NG,   (be-c'im  ing)    ppr.    Appeasing;    keeping fron    Tiotion  or  progress. 

BE-CAI.M  ING,  (be-c'4m  ing)  n.    A  calm  at  sea. 
lU'rAME',  pret.  ot  become.     SfC  Become. 
BE-CA('?E',    [Sax.  be.  for  by,  and  fau-NV.]    By  cause,  or 
by  the  cause  j    on  this  account ;    fi)r  the  cause  which 
is  explained   m  the   next   proposition ;    for  the   reason 
next  explained. 

BE^^^'IIMOr,  V.  t.    To  charm  ;  to  captivate. 
BE-ni.WCE  ,  V.  i.    To  befall  ;  to  happen  to.  Shak. 
BECHlt%  n.  [Gr. /?/;YJ»ca.j  A  medicine  for  relieving  coughs, 
synonymous  with  pectoral. 

*  BECK,  n.  [Pax.  hcc.}  A  small  brook.   Grati. 

BECK,  n.   r^ax   ftcirn.]    A  nod  of  the  head  ";  a  significant nod,  intended  to  be  understood  by  some  person,  especially 
as  a  sign  of  command. 

BECK,  r.  i.  To  nod  or  mrke  a  sign  with  the  head. 
BECK,  r.  t.  To  call  by  a  nod  ;  to  intimate  a  command  to  ; 

to  notii'y  by  a  motion  of  the  head. 

BI'.<'KI'.n|  pp.  Called  or  notified  by  a  nod 
lli:(  K  E'l ,  n.  A  thing  tued  In  NhipN  to  confine  loose  ropes, MirkleH  or  upani. 

Ili;(  'K'l.Ntj,  /i;ir.  Nodding  •ignlficantly  ;  directing  by  n  no4 
IIi:<'K ON,  (lnK'knj  r.  1.  (Ve  l!r<  K.J  '/fi  make  a  ̂ ign  v« 

nnollier,  by  nodding,  winking,  or  a  motion  of  tlic  hand  <4 
finger,  tcc. 

BECKriN,  (bek'kn)  v.t    To  make  ti  ilgnlficant  nign  to 
Itl-.CKO.N'    n.  A  Rlgn  without  wordH.  hulinjrbruke. 
BECK'O.NEI),  pp.  Having  a  »lgii  made  to. 
Ili;rK'f).\-I.NG,  ppr.  iMaking  a  lignificnnl  Rlgn,  aa  a  hint 
JBErlJI",  r.t.  [fiix.  herhjppan.j  To  embrace. 
BE  <I,OI 'D',  V.  t.  To  cloud  ;  to  obncurc  ;  to  dim. 
BlvCu.ME',  (be-ciim  }  r.  i.  \iTttl.  became,  pp.  become.  [Pax. 
becuman  ;  I),  brknnmen  ;  (i.  Iirkommen.]  I.  'i'o  pIiM  front 
one  state  to  another  ;  to  enter  into  Home  stale  or  condi- 

tion. 2.  7'u  Afi-omc  f/,  usually  with  lehat  preceding;  to 
be  the  fate  of;  to  lie  the  end  of. 

BE  floMi;-,  r.  t.  In  i;nirral,  to  suit  or  be  fuiitablc  to  ;  to  be 
congruous  to  ;  to  befit  ;  to  accord  with,  in  character  oi 
cirrumstances  ;  to  be  worthy  of,  decent  or  proper. 

BE-€(').M  I.NG,  ppr.,  but  used  rarely  or  never  except  as  on 
adjeclire.  Fit  ;  Ruit;ible  ;  congruous  ;  proper  ;  graceful  , 
belonging  to  the  character,  or  adapted  to  circumstances. 

tBE  CoM'ING,  n.  Ornament.  Shak. 
BE  CoM'INGLY,  adv.  After  a  becoming  or  proper  man- ner. 

BE-C6M'FNG-NEi>.'',  n.  Fitness  ;  cnngniity  ;  propriety  ; 
decencv  ;  gracefulness  arising  from  fitness. 

BE-CKir''I'LE,  V.  t.  To  make  lame  :  to  cripple.  [L.  v.] 
tBE-eCRL',  r.t.    To  curl. 
BED,  n.  fSax.  6f</.]  1.  A  place  or  an  article  of  furniture  to 

sleep  and  take  rest  on.  2.  Lodging  ;  a  convenient  place 
for  sleep.  ;t.  Marriage  ;  matrimonial  connection.  4.  A 
plat  or  level  piece  of  ground  in  a  garden,  usually  a  little 
raised  above  the  adjoining  ground.  5.  The  channel  of  a 
river,  or  that  part  in  which  the  water  usually  tlows.  6. 
Any  hollow  place,  especially  in  the  arts  ;  a  hollow  place, 
in  which  any  thing  rests.  7.  A  layer  ;  a  stratum  ;  an 
extended  mass  of  any  thing,  whether  upon  the  earth  or 
within  it. —  To  make  a  bed,  is  to  put  it  in  order. —  To  bnvg 
to  bed,  to  deliver  of  a  child,  is  rarely  used  ;  but,  in  the 
passive  form,  to  be  brought  to  bed,  that  is,  to  be  delivered 
of  a  child,  is  common. —  Tu  put  to  bed,  in  midwifery,  is  la 
deliver  of  a  child. — From  bed  and  board.  In  lau-,  a  separa- 

tion of  man  and  wife,  without  dissolving  the  bands  of 
matrimony,  is  called  a  separation  from  bed  and  board,  a 
mensa  et  thoro. 

BED,  r.t.  I.  To  place  in  a  bed.  Bacon.  2.  To  go  to  bed 

with,  [('/ii/^-wa/.]  Shak.  3.  To  make  partaker  of  the  bed. 
Bacon.  4.  To  plant  and  inclose  or  cover  ;  to  set  or  lay 
and  inclose.  5.  To  lay  in  any  hollow  place,  surrounded  or 
inclosed,  fi.  To  lay  in  a  place  of  rest  or  security,  cover- 

ed, surrounded  or  inclosed.  7.  To  lay  in  a  stratum  ;  to 
stratify  ;  to  lay  in  order,  or  flat. 

BED,   !•.  i.  To  cohabit  ;  to  use  the  same  bed. 
BE-HAB  BLE,  r,  t.  To  wet ;  to  sprinkle.  Shak. 
BEDABBLED,  pp.   Wet;  sprinkled. 
BE-DAB  BEING,  ppr.  Wetting  ;  sprinkling. 
tBE-DAFF',  r.  f.    To  make  a  fool  of.   Chaucer. 
BE-DAGGLE,  r.  f.  To  soil^  as  clothes,  by  drawing  the 

ends  in  the  mud,  or  spattering  them  with  dirty  water. 
BE-DAG  C.LEl),  pp.  Soiled  by  reaching  Uie  mild  in  walk- 

ing ;  bespattering. 
fBE-D.ARE,  r.t.  To  dare  ;  to  defy.  Pecle. 
t  BBi-DXRK',  r.  t.  To  darken.   Goicer. 
tBE-DSRKEN,  r.t.  To  obscure  ;  to  darken. 
BE-DASH',  r.  t.  To  wet,  by  throwing  water  or  other  liquor 
upon  ;  to  bespatter  with  water  or  mud. 

BE-DASII'ED,  (be-dashf)  pp.  Bespattered  with  water  or 
other  liquid. 

BE-D.\?II  ING,  ppr.  Bespattering;  dashing  water  upon,  or 
other  liquid. 

BE-D.\l'B  ,  r.  t.  To  daub  over  ;  to  besmear  with  viscous 
slimv  matter  ;  to  soil  wiili  anv  thing  thick  and  dirtv. 

BF^DACBED,  (be  daubd  )  pp. 'Daubed  over  ;  besmeared BE-DACB  ing,  ppr.  Daubine  over  ;  besmearing. 
BE-D.\Z  ZLE,  r.  r.  To  confound  tiie  sight  by  too  strong  a 

light ;  to  make  dim  by  lustre. 

BE-n.\'/.  7.I.ED,  pp.  Having  the  sight  confounded  by  too stroiis  a  liglit. 

BE-D.\7.  '/LING,  ppr.  Confounding  or  making  dim  by  a  too brilliant  lustre  ■ 
BEDCHAMBER,  n.  An  apartment  or  chamber  for  a  bed 

or  fi>r  sleep  and  repose. 
BED-CLoTHE?,  n.  plu.  Blankets  or  coverlets,  tc,  fcr 

beds.  See  Clothes. 

BED  DED,  pp.  Laid  in  a  bed  ;  incloiied  as  in  a  bed. 
BEDDER,  or  BE^-DETTER,  n.  The  nether  stone  of  an 

oil  mill.    Todd. 

BED  DING,  ppr.  Laying  in  a  bed  ;  inclosing  as  in  a  bed 
BED  DING,  n.  A  bed  and  its  furniture  ;  a  bed  ;  the  mate- 

rials of  a  bed,  whether  for  man  or  beast. 
BE-DEAD',  r.  t.  To  deaden.  HallytrcU. 
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BR-l)BCK'  V.  t.  To  deck  ;  to  adcrn  ;  to  grace.  Shak. 

UE-Uli^C'K  El),  (be-dekt  )   pp.  Adorned  ;  oriiainented. 
BK-IJIX'K'ING,  ppr.  Adorning  ;  decking. 
t  BkDE  liOUSli,  n.  fVr/ier/y,  a  hosi)ital  or  ainis-liouse. 
HK'DEij,  n.  An  officer  in  the  universities  of  England.  [A 

peculiar  ortliography  of  beadle.] 

BE'lJEL-RV,  n.  The  extent  of  a  bedel's  office.  Blount. 
BE-DEVV,  V.  t.  To  moisten,  as  with  dew  ;  to  moisten  in  a 

eenlle  manner  witli  any  liquid. 
BK-l)EW'El),  (be-dewd)  ;;/;.  Moistened,  as  if  witli  dew  ; 

gently  moistened. 
BE-I)EVV'EK,  n.  That  which  bedews.  Sherwood. 
BE-UEWIJNG,  ppr.  Moistening  gently,  as  with  dew  ;  wet- 

ting. 
BE-UEWy,  a.  Moist  with  dew.  [Little  used.] 
BED  EEL-EoVV,  n.  One  who  lies  in  the  same  bed.  Shak. 
BED'IIA.VG-INGS,  n.  Curtains.  Shak. 
BE-DTGIIT',  (be-dite')  v.  t.  To  adorn  ;  to  dress  ;  to  set  off 

with  ornaments.  [Little  v^ed.] 
BK-DIGirPEI),  pp.  Adorned  ;  set  off  with  ornaments. 
BE-DKJIITING,  ppr.  Adorning. 
BEDIM',  V.  t.  To  make  dim  ;  to  obscure  or  darken. 
BE-DIM'MED,  (be-dund)  pp    Made  dim  ;  obscured. 
BE-DI.M'MING,  ppr    Making  dim  ;  obscuring;  darkening. 
t  BlvOlS'MAL,  V.  t.  To  make  dismal.  Student. 
BE-Dl/.'EN,  (be-diz'zn)  v.  I.  To  adorn  ;  to  deck  ;o  lowieard. 
BIO-DI'/'ENEl),  pp.  Bedecked;  adorned. 
BE-I1IZ'EN-U\G,  ppr.  Adorning. 
BEU'LA.M,  71.  [corrupted  from  Bethlehem,  the  narao  of  a 

religious  house  in  London,  afterward  converted  into  a 
hospital  for  lunatics.]  1.  \  mad-liouse  ;  a  place  appropri- 

ated for  lunatics.  2.  A  madman  ;  a  lunatic  ;  one  who 
lives  in  Bedlam.    3.  A  place  of  uproar. 

BEIJ'[jAM,a.  Belonging  to  a  madhouse.  Shak. 
BED'LAM-ITE,  71.  An  inhabitant  of  a  mad-house  ;  a  mad- 

man. 
BED  .M.A-KER,  n.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  make  beds, 

a-s  in  a  college  or  university. 
BED'.MATE,  71.  A  bed-fellow.  Shak. 
BED'-MoLD-ING,  n.  In  arehitecturc,  the  members  of  a 

cornice,  which  are  placed  below  the  coronet. 
fBE-DoTE',  I',  t.  To  make  to  dote.   Chaucer. 
BED'PdST,  71.  The  post  of  a  bedstead. 
BED  I'RES-SER,  ;i.  A  lazy  fellow  ;  one  wlio  loves  his  bed. 

Shak. 

BE-DRAG'GLE,  v.  t.  To  soil,  as  garments  which  are  suf- 
fered, in  walking,  to  reach  the  dirt. 

BIM)RAG'GLEU,  pp  Soiled  by  reaching  the  dirt  in  walk- 
ing. 

BE-DRAG'GLING,  ppr.  Soiling  by  drawing  along  in  dirt  or 
mud. 

SE-DKEXCII ,  v.t  To  drench  ;  to  soak  ;  to  saturate  with 
MiiiistiirP.  Sttak, 

BK-IiR1;N('II  ED,  (be-drenchf)  pp.  Drenched;  soaked. 
BE-l)KEi\(JlI  IiN<;,  j»;/r.  Soaking;  drenching. 
BEDRID,  )a.  Confined  to  the  bed  by  age  or  infirm- 
BED'RID-DEN,        ity.  Shak. 
BED  KITE,  71.  The  privilege  of  the  marriage  bed. 
BEDROOM,  II.  I.  A  room  or  apartment  intended  or  used  for 

a  bed  ;  a  lodging  room.  2.  Room  in  a  bed.  [JVut  in  use.] 
Shiik. 

BlvDROP',  r.  t.  To  sprinkle,  as  with  drops. 
BE  DltOI'TEI),  (be  dropt  )  pp.  Sprinkled  as  with  drops; 

speckled  ;  varitgated  with  spots. 
BEDSIDE.  71.  The  side  of  the  bed.  Middleton. 

15EDST.\1'F,  71.  A  wooden  pin  anciently  inserted  on  the 
sides  of  hedeteads,  to  keep  the  clothes  from  slipping  on 
either  side. 

B1U)STI',AD,  (bed'stfd)  it.  A  frame  for  supporting  a  bed. BED  STRAW,  n.  Straw  laid  under  a  bed  to  make  it  soft; 
also,  the  nan«!  of  a  pl.Tnt. 

BED'SVVERV-EI{,  ri.  One  that  swer\'es  from  his  bed  ;  that 
is,  one  who  is  unfaithful  to  the  marriage  vow.  Shak. 

BEIl'TTME,  71.  The  time  to  go  to  rest ;  the  usual  hour  of 
going  to  bed.  Shak. 

BE-DI'CK',  v.  t.  To  duck  ;  to  put  the  head  underwater; 
to  immerse.  Spenxrr. 

f  BE-DUi\G',  V.  t.  To  manure  with  dung.  Bp.  Hall. 
f  Bi''.-DI'SK',  v.t.  'J"n  smutch.   Cntirravr. 
liEDI'ST',  V.  t.  To  sprinkU:,  soil,  or  cover  with  dust. 
r.KDVVARD,  adi^.  'J'oward  lied.  Sluik. 
BE-DW'ARE',   v.t.    To  make   little;    to  stunt,  or  hinder 
growth.  Donne. 

RKDWORK,  71.    Work  done  in  Ixd,  without  toil  of  the 
hands,  or  with  ease.  Shak. 

P.EDVE',  (be-dl')  v.t.  To  dye  ;  to  stain.  Spenser. 
BK-DY'ED,  (be-dlde')  pp.  l>yed  ;  stained. 
BEE,  71.  [Sax.  ben  ;  D.  hye.]    -An  insect  of  tho  gcnn»  api.^. 
The  species  are  numerous,  of  which  the  lioney-boe  is  the 
most  interesting  to  man. 

BEE-BREAD,  71.  The  pollen  of  flowers  collected  by  bees, 
aa  food  for  their  young. 

BEE'-i?.AT-ER,  71.  .\  bird  that  feeds  on  bees. 
BEE/-FLOW-ER,  71.  A  plant;  a  species  of  o/iAry*. 

BEE'-GAR-DEN,  71.  A  garden,  or  inVosrirc  to  Bet  be* 
hives  in. 

BEE'-GEL'E,  71.  A  soft,  unctuous  matter,  witli  which  bee* 
cement  the  combs  to  tlie  hives,  and  clotse  up  the  utMit  \ 
called  also  prvpulu. 

BEE'-HIVE,  71.  A  case,  box,  or  othei  hollow  vessel,  which serves  as  a  habitation  for  bees. 

BEE  -.MAS-TER,  71.  One  who  keeps  bees. 
BEEtMl,  71.  [Sax.  bece,  buc.]  A  tree  arranged  by  Linne  un- 

der tlie  genus  yu^rits. 
BEECH  -CO.VE,  71.  Charcoal  from  beech  wood. 

l!EE('ll'i;.\,  (beechn)  a.  Consisting  of  the  wood  or  bark 
of  the  beech  ;  belonging  to  the  beech. 

BEEt^lI'MAS'J',  71.  '1  he  fruit  or  nuu  of  the  beech. 
BEECH-OlE,  ;i.  Oil  expressed  from  the  mast  or  nutaof  llie 

BEECH-TREE,  71.  The  beech. 
BEEE,  71.  [Er.  beeuf,  bcuf.]  I.  .\n  animal  of  ttie  barint 

genus,  whether  ox,  bull,  or  cow.  In  this,  which  in  iht 
original  sense,  the  word  has  a  plural,  beerta.  2.  Tlit 
llesh  of  an  ox,  bull,  or  cow,  when  killed. 

BEEF.  a.  Consisting  of  the  flesh  of  the  ox,  or  borine  kind. 
BEEK'-kAT-ER,  71.    I .  One  that  eau  beef.     2.  .A  yeoman 

of  the  guards,  in  England,  'i.'l'he  buphaira^^an  Afiicun  bird BEEE'-STEaK,  71.  A  steak  or  slice  of  beet  for  broiling. 
BEEE'-WIT-TED,  a.  Dull  in  intellects  ;  stupid  ;  heavy- 

headed.  Shak. 
t  BEEEU,  71.  [Sax.  behlydan.]  Protection  ;  refuge.  Fairfaz 

I!EE  MOL,  71.  In  7;iuj-u:,  a  half  note.  Bacon. 
BEEN,  (bin)  [Sax  beon.]  Part.  perf.  of  ic.  J n  old  authors 

it  is  also  the  present  tense  plural  of  he. 
BEE.V,  71.  A  fretted  stringed  instrument  of  music,  having 

nineteen  frets  ;  used  in  India. 
BEER,  71.  [W.  tir  ;  Vt.bicre.]  I.  A  spirituous  liquor  mado 

from  any  farinaceous  grain  ;  but  generally  from  barley, 
with  tlie  addition  of  ho|)S.  2.  Beir  is  a  iiaine  given  in 
America  to  fermenting  liquors  made  of  various  other  ma- 
terials. 

BEER'-BAR-REL,  71.  A  barrel  for  holding  beer. 
BEER'-IIOUSE,  71.  A  house  where  malt  liquors  are  seld  j 

an  ale-house. 
BEEST  INGS.     .See  Biestings. 

BEET,  71.  [D.  Met ;  Ger.  beete.]    A  plant  of  the  genus  hrta. 
BEETLE,  71.  [Sax.  bitl  or  bijll,  a  mallet  ;  btlct,  the  insect, 

beetle.]  1.  A  heavy  mallet  or  wooden  hammer,  used  to 
drive  wedges,  &.c. — 2.  In  zoulo/ry,  a  genus  of  insects,  the 
scaraba^us,  of  many  siiecies. 

BEE'TLE,  V.  i.  To  jut ;  to  be  prominent ;  to  hang  or  ex- 
tend out. 

BEE'TLE-BROW,  71.  A  prominent  brow. 
BEE'TLE-BROWED,  a.  Having  prominent  brows. 
BEETLE-HEAD,  n.  A  .stupid  fellow.   .Sf»^ 
BEE'TLE-HE/a)ED,  a.  Having  a  head  like  a  beetle  ;  dull , 

sliipid.  Shak. 
P.EIvTLE-STOCK,  71.  The  handle  of  a  beetle. 
BKi; TLhNG,  ppr.  Jutting  ;  being  prominent. 
BEET-RAVE,  or  BEET-RAD-ISH,  71.  A  kind  of  beet, 

used  for  salad.    jJ.th. 
BEEVES,  71.  plu.  of  iff/.  Cattle  :  quadrupeds  of  the  borint 

genus,  called,  in  England,  black  rattle. 
BEFALL',  V.  t.  pret.  befell  ;  pjirt.  befallen.  rSn.x.  heftrj- 

Ian'.]  To  happen  to  ;  to  occur  to.     It  usually  uenoles  ill. 
BE-FALL',  7'.  t.  To  happen  ;  to  come  to  pa.ss. 
BE-FALL'ING,  ppr.  Happening  to  ;  occurring  to;  coming 

to  pass. BE-FELL',  pret.  otbrfall. 
BE-FIT'.  V.  I.  To  suit ;  to  l>e  suitable  to  ;  to  liecome. 
BE-FIT'TING,  ppr.  or  a.    Suiting;  becoming. 
BE-FoAM',  v.t.  To  cover  with  ti>nm.  [I.illlr  v.'rd.] 
BEFOOL',  7'.  f.  To  fool  ;  to  infatiialr  ;  to  delude. 
BF.-FOOL'ED,  (be-foold)  pp.  Fooled  ;  deceived  ;  led  Into error. 

BE-FOOI.'fNG,  ppr.  Fooling  ;  making  a  fool  of ;  deceiving  ; infatuating. 

BE-FoRE',  prep.  [Sax.  before,  or  befn-np.]  1.  Jn  front  ;  on 
the  side  with  the  face,  at  any  distance  ;  used  of  |)«'nioli.«. 
2.  In  presence  of,  with  the  idea  of  power,  aulhorily,  ii>- 
spect.  ;t.  In  sight  of;  as,  brfrrr  llie  fare.  ̂ .  In  Iho 
presence  of,  noting  cognizance  or  jiiri?diclion.  S.  In  Uio 
power  of,  noting  the  right  or  abilily  In  rlioow  or  |Mimie«.i ; 
free  to  the  choice,  li.  Ih  front  of  any  objert.  7.  Pr»  red- 

ing in  lime.  8.  In  prefen'urelo.  '.I  Superior  ;  pieo  diiig 
indignity.  10.  Prior  to  ;  having  nrior  right  ;  preceding  in 
order.  II.  Previous  to;  in  prrvions  order;  'ii  ordir  lo. 
12.  Before  the  in  in/,  is  to  move  in  the  direction  of  the 

wind  by  its  Impulse. 
BE-FoRE',  (i(/i'.  I.  In  time  preceding.  2.  fii  time  preced- 

ing, to  the  prefent,  or  lo  this  t'me  ;  hitherto.  :t.  Further 
onward  in  pla  .-e,  in  progress,  or  In  ttvnt.  4.  In  front ;  on 
the  fore  part. 

BE  FollEILV  (0,  (irfr.  I.  In  a  stMe  of  nntiripntion  or 
prcorciip:<ti'  11  ;  often  followed  by  inth.  2.  AnlrredenV- 
ly  ;  by  waj  of  preparation  or  preliminary  ;  .iforelimc.  3. 
In  a  state  of  acriiinulalinn,  so  as  that  more  lias  been 

•  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE ;— BIJLL,  UNITE  — C  aa  K  ;  C  M  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  ClI  as  SIl  ;  TH  as  in  this,    f  Obsolete 
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rrcrivi-d  than  expunilvil.    -1.  At  flrnt ;  bcrure  any  tiling  la 
dorir. 

f  UK  K(")K  i; -Tl  M  K,  ailn.  Komierly  j  of  did  time. 
ilK-l''l)|{  'I'U.NK,  I'.  I.  'I'o  linp|H!n  to  ;  tii  hi-tldn. 

IIK-l''tini,,  I',  t.    [Siix.  hrJylunA   'I'd  make  I'dill  ;  to  noil. 
Ui:  KIMliM),  (lie  IV'nd')  r.  t.  To  favor  ;  to  net  u  a  friend 

to  ;  li>  coiinlununM,  nid,  or  brnclit. 
UK  KltlKM)  Kl),  ;>;i.  Knvon'd  -,  counttTiiiKCed. 
lllvKKII'^M' IN(i|  pyr-    Favoring)  luiiuling  as  a  friend; 

Hhnwliii!  kindneaa  to. 

niM'KI.NCK  ,  (be-frlnj  ;  v.  I.  To  furnlah  with  n  fringe  ;  to ndorii  i\n  with  OIntn. 

rii:  I'KI.Vt;  i;i),  ̂ KJ-frinJd')  pp.    Adorned  nn  with  a  fVinge. 
I!i;.i,  or  lltV,  n.  ftlic 'I'urlui  write  lliiH  word  ir^A,  or  4fA-, 

liiit  pronounce  it  bry  (ba.)]  In  the  /'urAusA  duminwiui,  a 
governor  of  n  town  or  country  ;  more  p:irticulurly,  the 

lord  of  ft  §angiuc  or  haiiner. —  In  7'uni.i,  the  brfr,  or  bey,  id 
the  prince  or  king,  anawerinR  to  the  dey  of  Algierv. 

Ul'M,  r.  t.  1.  'I'o  iwk  earncHtly  ;  to  iH-secch  ;  to  entrent  or 
supplicate  with  humility,  i!.  1  o  auk  or  Biipplicale  in  char- 

ity.    :i.  To  take  for  granted  ;  to  assume  without  proof. 
BK(i,  V.  i.  To  aNk  alniM  or  charity  ;  to  practice  begging  ;  to 

live  by  a.iking  aimn. 
Bli-<;ii'r',  r.  f.  ptfl.  bf got,  besat ;  pp.  begot,  begotten.  [Pax. 

btgelan.]  I.  To  procreate,  n*!  a  father  or  sire  ;  to  generate. 
2.  To  produce,  as  an  ellect ;  to  cause  to  exist ;  to  gen- crate. 

BK-(;i:T'TKK,  «.   one  who  begets  or  procreates  ;  a  fullier. 
}iK(;'<:A-ltLi;,  a.    That  may  be  begged.  ButUr. 
BEU'(;.\ll,  n.  i.  One  that  lives  by  asking  alms,  or  makes 

it  his  bu.iine!<3  to  beg  for  charity.  2.  One  who  supplicates 
with  humility  ;  a  petitioner.  3.  One  who  assumes  in  ar- 

gument what  he  does  not  prove. 
BEG'tJAR,  r.t.  1.  To  reduce  to  bepgary  ;  to  impoverish. 

a.  'I'o  deprive  or  make  destitute  ;  to  exhaust. 
BEG'G.\KK\>,  pp.  Reduced  to  extreme  poverty. 
D  :;'"'5AK-li\G,  ppr.  Reducing  to  indigence  or  a  state  of 

beggary. 
BE(;  G  AR-LI-XESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  beggarly  ;  mean- 

ness ;  extreme  poverty.  Barret. 

BE(J  0.\R-LV',  a.  Mean;  poor;  in  the  condition  of  a  beg- 
gar •  extremely  indigent.  Shak. 

PK(J'(IAR-Ly,  «(/b.  Meanly;  indigently;  despicably. 
BEGGAR  MAID,  n.    A  maid  that  is  a  beggar.  Shak. 
BEG  G.\R-.MAN,  n.    A  man  that  is  a  beggar.  Shak. 
BEG  GAR-WOM-AX,  n.  A  female  beggar.  Shak. 

BEG'GAR-Y,  n.  A  state  of  extreme  indigence. 
BEGGED,  pp.  Entreated  ;  suppliiated  ;  asked  in  charity. 
BEG'GING,  ppr.  Asking  alms;  supplicating;  assuming 

without  proof. 

BEG  GI.N'G,  n.  The  act  of  soliciting  alms  ;  tlie  practice  of asking  alms. 
BE-GI1.1lRDS',  or  BE-GU.>i.RDS',  n.  A  religious  order  of  St. 

Francis. 

BE-GILT',  a.  Gilded.   B.  Jonson. 
BE-GIN',  V.  1.  pret.  began  ;  pp.  begun.  [Sax.  gijnnan,  agin- 
nan,tindbeginnaH.]  1.  To  liavc  an  original  or  first  exist- 

ence ;  to  take  rise  ;  to  commence.  2.  To  do  the  first 
act ;  to  enter  upon  something  new  ;  to  take  the  first  step. 

B£-GIN'',  V.  t.  1.  To  do  the  first  act  of  any  thing  ;  to  enter 
on  ;  to  commence.  2.  To  trace  from  any  thing,  as  the 
first  ground  ;  to  lay  the  foundation. 

*  BEl-GIN',  n.   For  ftf  "Tnininn-.  Spenser. 
BE-GIN'iNER,  n.   1.  The  person  who  begins.    2    One  who 

first  enters  upon  any  art,  science,  or  business  ;  one  who 
is  in  his  rudiments  ;  a  young  practitioner. 

BE-GIN  \I.\G,  ppr.  First  entering  upon;  commencing; 
giving  rise  or  original  ;  taking  rise  or  origin. 

BE-GLV\1NG,  n.  1.  The  first  cause;  origin.  2.  That 
which  is  first ;  the  first  state  ;  commencement  ;  entrance 
into  being.    3.  The  rudinieiiL-!,  first  ground,  or  materials. 

t  BE-GIN'N1NG-LES.S,  a.  That  hath  no  beginning. 
BE-GIRD  ,  V.  t.  pret.  begirt,  begirJed  ;  pp.  begirt.  [Pax.  be- 
gyrddn.]  1.  To  bind  with  a  band  or  girdle.  2.  To  sur- 

round ;  to  inclose  ;  to  encoinpa.ss.  3.  To  besiege. —  To 
beirir' ,  used  by  B.  Jonson,  is  a  corrupt  orthography. 

BE-Gi*^  D  ED,  or  BE-GiRT',  pp.  Bound  with  a  girdle  ;  sur- 
rounoed  ;  inclosed  ;  besieged. 

BE-GlIU)  ING,  ppr.  Binding  with  a  girdle;  surrounding; 
besieging. 

BEG  LEK-IIEG,  ji.  [SfeBEo.]  The  governor  of  a  province 
in  the  Turkish  emp're,  next  in  dignity  to  the  grand  vizier. 
His  province  is  called  beglerbeglik. 

tBE-C;LOOM',  r.t.  To  cast  a  gloom  over;  to  darken. Badcoek. 

BE-G.\A\V',  (be-naw  )  v.  t.  [Sax.  begnagati.]  To  bite  or 
gnaw  ;  to  eat  away  ;  to  corrode  ;  to  nibble. 

*  BR-GOD',  r.  t.  To  deify  ;  to  treat  as  a  god.  .More. 
BE-GONE'.   {pron.  nearly,  be-gawn')    Go  awav  ;  depart. 

These  two  words  have'  been  improperly  united.     Be  re- tains the  sense  of  a  verb,  and  gone  that  of  a  participle. 
BE-G6R'ED,  a.  Besmeared  with  gore. 

BE-GOT'^EN,  !  ^P'  °^e"^-    Procreated  ;  generated. 

t  UK  (•RXW'.i,  V.  t.  1.  To  dc|)oait  in  the  grave  ;  U>  bury. 
y.  To  eiigruvr.  Ooubt. 

\\V.  Gitl'.A!*!^',  c.  (.  'I'o  auil  ur  daub  with  gr<-:ute,  or  otlM 
iiily  iiialter. 

BK<>KI.M1''',  t).  (.  ToHoil  with  dirt  dcrp  liiiurouied,  M  that 
the  natural  line  cniiiiul  enjiily  be  rerovercd.  >,Uak. 

IIK-<;K1.M'KI>,  (be  Brliiid';  pp.    lieeply  »<,il.d. 
BI-GKi;i)GK'.  (bcgrudj'y  c.  f.  'Jo  grudge;  to  euvy  lli« ixxM-iuilon  of. 

BE-<;i;iEK',  (be  glle';  b.  t.  1.  To  delude  ;  to  deceive  ;  lo 
im|HiHe  (in  by  artifice  or  craft.  2.  To  elude  by  craR.  3 

'J°o  elude  any  thing  dliuigrceable  by  amunemeiit,  or  other 
nieaim  ;  to  |kim  pleamngly  ;  to  amUM:. 

BE  (;i'll,'Kli,  iIm-  gild';  pp.  IVIuded  ;  imp<M'd  on  ;  ininleil 
by  craft  ;  eluded  by  Htrutaeeiii  ;  p.-ixitvd  plcaningly. 

B1U;IJI1/KK,  (be  gllcr/  ;i.  He  or  that  wlucli  beguilea  of 
deceives. 

BE  (fUIE'i.NG, ppr.  I>cluding  ;  deceiving  by  crafl  ;  eluding 
by  artifice  ;  amusing. 

BEGUILT'Y,  (be-gilte)  p.  t  To  render  guilty.  [j«  iar6<i- 
Tn\u<  word.]  Sanderifon. 

KE'GIJIN,  n.  One  of  a  congregation  of  nuns  in  Ktanden. 
IlK-(;  UN'  pp.  of  ftcifin.  ('omiiienced  ;  originated. 
BE-HALF',  (bc-hlP)  7«.  [."^ax.  brhefe.]  I.  l^vor  ;  adv.uiUge  ; 
convenience;  jirofit  ;  supiMjrt  ;  defense;  vindication.  2. 
I'art,  side  ;  noting  substitution,  or  tiie  act  of  taking  tlia 
part  of  another. 

BE  IIAl'TKN,  V.  i.  To  happen  to.  Spenter. 

BE-I1aVE',  f .  t.  j^G.  gehaben.]  I.  'J'o  restrain  ;  to  govern  ; to  subdue.  This  sense  is  obsolete.  2.  To  carry  ;  to  cm- 
duct  ;  used  with  the  reciprocal  pronoun  ;  as,  he  behaves 
Aim«e// manfully. 

BE-HAV'E',  v.  i.  To  act ;  to  conduct ;  generally  applied  to 
manners,  or  to  conduct  in  any  particular  busuieu  ;  and  in 
a  good  or  bad  sense.     He  behaves  well  or  ill. 

BE-IIAVEI),  (be  havd')  pp.  Conducted. 
BE-HAV'ING,  ppr.  Carrying;  conducing. 
BE-HAV'IOR.  (be-h5v'yur)  h.  Manner  of  behaving,  whether 

good  or  bad;  conduct;  manners;  carriage  of  one's  self, 
with  respect  to  propriety,  or  morals  ;  deportment. —  To  be 
vpon  one's  behavior,  is  to  be  in  a  state  of  trial,  in  which 
something  important  depends  on  propriety  of  conduct. 

'J'he  modern  phrase  is,  to  be,  or  to  be  put,  upon  one's  good behavior. 

BEHEAD',  (belied')  r.t.  To  cut  off  the  head  ;  to  sever 
the  head  from  the  body  with  a  cutting  instrument. 

BE-HEAD'ED,  (be  hed'ed)  pp.  Having  the  head  cut  off. 
BE-HEAD'ING,  (be-hed'ing)  ppr.  Severing  the  head  from the  body. 

BE-HEAU'I.\G,  (be  hed'ing)  n.  The  act  of  separating  the 
liead  from  the  body  by  a  cutting  instrument ;  decollation. 

BKHlvLI)',  prf(.  and  pp.  of  behold,  which  see. 
t  BE-HEL',  r.  t.  To  torture  as  with  the  pains  of  hell.  Iletryt. 

Be'HE-.MOTH,  71.  [Heb.  m-nj.]  .\uthors  are  divided  in 
opinion  as  to  the  animal  intended  in  Scripture  by  this 
name  ;  some  supposing  it  to  be  an  ox,  others  an  elephant ; 
and  Bochart  labors  to  prove  it  the  hippopotamus,  or  river 
horse.     The  latter  opinion  is  the  most  probable. 

Be'HEN,  BE.\',or  BEK'E.N,  ;i.  A  plant.  The  teA«n  of  lh« 
shops,  or  irhite  hcben,  is  spatling  poppy.  Red  behen  is 
sea  lavender. 

BE-HEST',  n.  [if,  and  Sax.  hirse.]  Command;  prece|rt , 
mandate.     [Anttgvated,  except  in  poetrv.] 

fBE-HlGHT',  (be-hlte')  r.t.  pret.  behit.  [Sax.  itAftan.] 
To  promise  ;  to  intrust ;  to  call,  or  nane  ;  to  command  ; 
to  adjudge  ;  to  address  ;  to  inform  ;  to  mean  ;  to  reckon. 
CAaucfr. 

BEHIND',  prep.  [Sax.  ifAindan.]  1.  At  the  back  of  anotli- er.  2.  On  the  back  part,  at  any  distance  ;  in  the  rear. 
3.  Remaining  ;  \e(t  aitex  the  departure  of  another,  whether 
by  removing  to  a  distance,  or  by  death.  4.  Lett  at  a  dis- 

tance, in  progress  or  improvement.  5.  Inferior  to  another 
in  dignity  and  excellence.  0.  On  the  side  opposite  the 
front  or  nearest  part,  or  opposite  to  that  which  fronts  a 
person  ;  on  the  other  side.  Behind  the  back,  in  Scripture, 
signifies,  out  of  notice,  or  regard  ;  overlooked  ;  disre- 

garded. BE-HI.ND',  odr.  1 .  Out  of  sight ;  not  produced,  or  exhibited 
to  view  ;  remaining.  2.  Backwards  ;  on  the  back  part. 
3.  Pa.<t  in  the  progress  of  time.  4.  Future,  or  remaining 
to  be  endured,  o.  Remaining  after  a  payment;  unpaid. 

6.  Remaining  after  the  departure  of. 
BE>-HINI)'1IANI),  a.  In  arrear  ;  in  an  exhausted  state  ;  in 

a  state  in  which  rent  or  profit  has  been  anticipated,  and 
expenditures  precede  the  receipt  of  funds  to  supply  them 
In  pofular  use,  a  state  of  fKjverty. 

BE-HoLD',  r.  t.  pret.  and  pp.  beheld.    [Sax.  hehealdan,  6e- 
heoldan.]    1.  To  fix  the  eyes  upon  ;  to  see  witn  attention 
to  observe  with  care.    2.  To  look  upon  -,  to  see. 

BE-HoLD',  V.  i.  1.  To  look  ;  to  direct  the  eyes  to  an  ob- 
ject. 2.  To  fix  the  attention  upon  an  object  ;  to  attend  , 

to  direct  or  fix  the  mind. 
BE-IloLlVEN,  (be-boi'dn)  pp.  or  a.  Obliged  ;  bound  ia 

gratitude ;  indebted. 

•  See  Synopsis      i,  E,  I,  O,  0,  t,  long   FAR,  FALL,  WHAT;— PREY  ;— riN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    f  ObsvltU 
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BE-IIuLI>ER,  n.  One  who  beholds  ;  a  spectator  ;  one  who 
luuks  upon,  or  sees. 

BlMlc)LL''I-\G, /////•.  1.  Fixing  the  eyes  upon  ;  looking  on; 
seeing.  2.  Fixing  the  attention  ;  regarding  with  atten- 

tion. 3.  Obliged.  A  mistaken  use  of  the  word  for  be- 
holden.— 1.  n.    Obligation.    [jVut    u^ed.]    Careic. 

t  UE-HoLD'ING-NKtjS,  n.  The  state  of  being  obliged. 
BK-lloN'EV,  v.t.  To  sweeten  with  honey.  Wierwuud. 
IIH-IIUOF',  n.  [SvLX.  bckvjiaa.]  1.  Aeed,  necessity.  2. 

\\\  present  usatre,  that  wliich  is  advantageous  ;  advantage  ; 
profit ;  benefit. 

ni:-IIO0V  ABLE,  a.   Needful;  profitable. 
BE-HOOVE',  (be-hoov  )  L'.  t.  [Sax  bctiujian.]  Tobe  necessa- 

ry for ;  to  be  lit  for  ;  to  be  meet  for,  with  resjiect  to  necessi- 
ty, duty,  or  convenience.  It  ni;iy,  perhaps,  be  sometimes 

used  intransitively  ;  as,  let  him  behave  as  it  bchoovcth. 

BE-HOOVE'FUL,  ^be-hoov'ful)  a.  heedful ;  useful ;  profit- 
able ;  advantageous. 

tUE-llUOVE'FUL-LV,  (be-hoov'ful-ly)  ado.  Usefully; 
profitably. 

t  BE-UOoVE'LY,  a.  Profitable.  Gower. 
I  liE-HOT',  prct.  ofbehight. 
BE-IIftVE',  (be-hoov')  and  Its  derivatives.  See  Behoove. 
t  IJE-HOVVL',  V.  i.  To  howl  at.  Skak. 
BK'hVG,  ;;/»•.   [See  Be.]  Existing  in  a  certain  state. 
BlC'lNO,  n.  1.  Existence  ;  a  particular  state  or  condition. 

2.  A  person  existing.  3.  An  immaterial,  intelligent  ex- 
isU'nce,  or  spirit.    -1.  An  animal ;  any  living  creature. 

t  Bl'?l.N<!-PLACE,  n.  An  existence.  Speiuscr. 
BE  IT  i^O.  \  phrase  of  anticipation,  suppvue  it  be  so ;  or  of 

permission,  let  it  be  su.  S/iak. 
t  BE-JaDE',  v.t.  To  tire.  Milton. 
t  BE-JAPE',  V.  t.  To  laugh  at ;  to  deceive.   Chaucer. 
\  BE-K1.SS',  V.  t.  To  kiss  or  salute.  Junsun. 
\  UV.-K'Sa.WJ,  v.  t.  To  call  knave.  Pope. 
fBE-K.\oVV',  (be-no'). ».  t.  To  acknowledge.  Chaucer. 
BE-LA'BOR,  V.  t.  To  beat  soundly  ;  to  thump.  Dryden. 
BE-LACE',  v.t.  1.  To  fasten,  as  with  a  lace  or  cord.  2. 

To  beat ;  to  whip. 
BE-LA'CED,   a.    Adorned  with  lace.  Beaumont. 
I  BE-LAM  ,  c.  t.  To  beat ;  to  bang. 
«•  BEL'A-MoL'll,  n.  [Vr.  bel-aiHour.\  A  gallant  ;  a  consort. 

Spetvicr. 
f  BEL'A-MY,  n.  [Fr.  iel-a'at.]  A  good  friend  ;  an  intimate. 

Spenser. 
t  BE-LATE  ,  V.  t.  To  retard  or  make  too  late. 
BE-LaT'ED,  a.  I.  Benighted  ;  abroad  late  at  night.  2. 
Too  late  for  the  liour  appointed  or  intended  ;  later  than 
the  proper  time. 

BE  LaT'ED-XESS,  n.  A  being  too  late.  Milton. 
t  BE-LaVE',  I',  t.  To  wash. 
t  BE-LAW'GIVE,  v.  t.  To  give  a  law  to.  Milton. 
BE-L.^  V',  V.  t.  1.  To  block  up,  or  obstruct.  2.  To  place 

in  ambush.  3.  To  adorn,  surround,  or  cover.  4.  In  sea- 
manship, to  fasten,  or  make  fast,  by  winding  a  rope  round 

a  cleat,  kevil,  or  I  elaying-pin. 
BE-LaV'ED,  (be-lade')  pp.  Obstructed  ;  ambushed  ;  made fast. 

BE-LAY'I\G,  ppr.  Blocking  up  ;  laying  an  ambush  ;  mak- 
ing fast. 

BELCH,  v.t.  [.^ax.  bealcan.]  1.  To  throw  or  eject  wind 
from  the  stomach  with  violexice.  2.  To  eject  violently 
from  a  deep,  hollow  place. 

BELCH,  V.  i.  [Sax.  bealcan.]  1  To  eject  wind  from  the 
stomach.    2.  To  issue  out,  as  by  eructation. 

BEL'.'ll,  n.  1.  The  act  of  throwing  out  from  the  stomach, 
or  from  a  hollow  place  ;  eructation.  2.  A  cant  name  for 
malt  liquor. 

BELCHED,  (bclcht)  pp.  Ejected  from  the  stomach,  or 
from  a  linlldW  place. 

BI;L(  II'IM;,  ppr.  Ejecting  from  the  stomach,  or  any  deep, 
hollow  iilace. 

BEL(II'I.\<;,  H.  Eructation.  Barret. 
BEL'DA.M,  n.  [Fr.  4f //r,  and  rfamc.  It  seems  to  be  used  in 

contempt,  or  as  a  cant  term.]  L  An  old  woman.  Shah. 
2.   A  hag.   Drijdin. 

BE-LkAUUER,  (beluger)  v.t.  [Ger.  brlagern.]  To  be- 
siege ;  to  block  up  ;  to  surround  with  an  army,  so  as  to 

prrrludi'  esrape. 
BE-LkA'i  ;  I '  i;i{  ED,  pp.  Besieged. 
BE  Li:  A  (JII'.R-ER,  ;i.  One  who  bcsiccea. 
BE-LkA  OIJER-IXG,  ppr.  Besieging  ;  blocking  up. 
t  BE-LkAVE',  D.  (.  To  leave.  May. 
t  BK-LEE'.  V.  t.  To  place  on  the  lee.  Shak. 

BE-LEM'NITE,  71.  {Gr.  0c\epiov.]  Arrowhead,  or  finger- 
stone  ;  vulgarly  called  thundtr-hult,  or  thunder-stone. 

t  BE-liEl"i;R,  ji.  t.  To  infect  with  leprosy. 
BI;L'FL0\V-ER,  n.  A  plant. 
BEL  FOUiND-ER,  n.  He  who  founds  oi  caslJJ  bells    Bacon. 

Bl'.L'FRY,  71  [Fr.  brfroij.]  1.  Aliuuig  militani  irrilers  of 
the  middle  aire,  a  tower  erected  by  besieger*  to  over- 

look the  place  besieged,  in  which  sentinels  were  placed. 
2.  That  part  of  a  steeple,  or  other  building,  in  which  a 
bell  is  hung. 

t  BEL-GXRD',  71.  [Fr.  bel  and  e^ard.]  A  soft  look  or  glance 
BEL  OI-AX,  a.  Belonging  to  Belgica. 
BELHjI-AiV,  n.   A  native  of  Belgica,  or  the  Low  Countries. 
BEL'ijlC,  a.    [L.  Belguus.]    Pertaining  to  the  Belga,  or  to the  Netherlands. 

Be  LI-.\L,  71.  [Heb.  Sjj^Sa]  jia  a  noun,  unprofitableness  , 
wickedness,  .ds  an  adjcclice,  worthless  ;  wicked.  In  a 
collective  sense,  wicked  men.  Parkhurst. 

t  BE-Ia  BEL,  V.  t.  To  libel  or  traduce.  Fuller. 
BE-LTE',  (be-ir)  ».  t.  [6<:  and /le.  Hax.  bilecgan.]  ].  To 

give  the  lie  to  ;  to  show  to  be  false  ;  to  charge  with  falie- 
ii(K)d.  2.  To  counterfeit ;  toinlniick  ;  tofeigu  resemblance 
3.  To  give  a  false  representation.  4.  To  tell  lie- concern- 

ing ;  to  calumniate  by  faUe  rejKjrts.  5.  'J'o  nil  with  Ilea Shak. 

BE-LTErK,  (be-llde')|»p.  Falsely  represocteu,  either  by  wotd 
or  obvious  evidence  and  indication  ;  counterfeited  ;  nun.- 
icked. 

BE-LIkF',  (be-leef )  ti.  [Sax.  geleaf,  geleafan,  gclrfan, 
gelicfan,  gclyfan,  to  believe.]  1  A  persuasion  of  Uje 
truth,  or  an  assent  of  mind  to  the  truth,  of  a  declaration, 
proposition,  or  alleJged  fact,  on  the  ground  of  evidence. — 
2.  In  theology,  faith,  or  a  firm  persuasion  of  the  trulh.s  of 
religion.  3.  Ileligion.  4.  Persuasion  or  opinion.  0.  The 
thing  believed  ;  the  object  of  belief.  G.  A  creed  ;  a  form 
or  siinimary  of  articles  of  faith. 

BE-LIkV'.V-BLE,  (be-lg'va-bl)  a.  That  may  be  believed  ; 
credible. 

BE-LIlcVE',  (be  leev')  v.  t.  1.  To  credit  upon  the  authority 
or  testimony  of  another  ;  to  be  persuaded  of  the  truth  of 
something.  2.  To  expect  or  hope  with  confidence  ;  to 

trusty 

BE-LlisVE',  V.  i.  To  have  a  firm  persuasion  of  any  thing  ; 
to  think,  or  suppose. — In  theology,  to  bcltrve  sometimes 
expresses  a  mere  assent  of  the  understanding  ;  and  some- 

times it  implies,  with  this  assent  of  the  uihid,  a  yielding 
of  the  will  and  aflections. 

BE-LIkV'ED,  (be-leevd  )  pp.  Credited  ;  assented  to,  as 

true._ 

BE-LIkV'ER,  71.  1.  One  who  believes;  one  who  gives 
credit  to  other  evidence  than  that  of  personal  knowledge. 
— 2.  In  theology,  one  who  gives  credit  to  the  truth  of  the 
Scriptures,  as  a  revelation  from  God.  Jn  a  more  rtstricted 
scnse^  a  professor  of  Christianity. 

BE-LIkV'L\G,  ppr.  Giving  credit  to  testimony,  or  toother 
evidence  than  personal  knowledge. 

BE-Ljl'^V'ING-LY,  adv.  In  a  believing  manner. 
BE-LlKE',  ado.  [4c  and  (iAe.]  Probably;  likely  ;  perhaps 

[.Vfor/j/  nntifiuated.] 
t  BELIKE  LY,a(/c.  Probably.  J/all. 
t  BE-LTMEi,  V.  t.  To  besmearwith  lime  ;  to  soil.  Bp.  Halt 
BE-LITTLE,  t'.  t.  To  make  smaller,  or  less  in  size.  Jcf 

ferson. 
fBELWE',  adv.  Speedily  ;  quickly.  Spenser. 
BELL,  71.  [Sax.  bell,  bella,  belle.]  1.  A  vessel  or  hollow 

body  of  cast  metal,  used  for  making  sounds.  Its  constit- 
uent parts  are  a  barrel  or  hollow  body  enlarged  or  expand- 

ed at  one  end,  an  ear  or  cannon  by  whith  it  is  hung  to  a 
beam,  and  a  clapper  on  the  inside.  2.  A  hollow  Ixidy  of 
metal,  perforated,  and  containing  a  sol  id  ball,  to  give  sound* 
when  sbaken  ;  used  on  animals.  3.  Any  thing  in  form 

of  a  bell,  as  the  cup  or  calix  of  a  fiower.-  'J'o  bear  the  bell, 
is  to  be  the  first,  or  leader,  in  allusion  to  the  bcll-icelher  of 
a  flock. 

BELL,  V.  i.  To  grow  in  the  fiirm  of  bells,  as  buds  or  flow- 
ers. 

BELL'-FASH-IONED,  a.  Having  the  form  of  a  bell. 
BELL'-FLOW-ER,  71.  .\  genus  of  plants,  so  named  from 

the  shape  of  the  (lower. 

BELL'-F()UNU-ER,  71.  A  man  whose  occupation  is  to  found or  cast  bells. 

BELL'-M.\N,  71.  A  man  who  rings  a  bell,  especially  togire 
notice  of  any  thing  in  the  streets. 

BELL'-MET-.VL,  (bel -mct-tl)  71.  A  mixture  of  copjier  ano 
tin,  in  the  proportion  of  about  ten  parts  of  copper  to  cr.e 
of  tin,  and  usually  a  small  portion  of  brass  or  zink  ;  used 
for  making  bells. 

BELL-PEPPER,  71.  A  name  of  the  Guinea  pepper,  n  gpe- 
cies  of  capsicum. 

BELL'-RI.NG-ER,  ti.  One  whose  business  in  to  ring  a  church or  other  bell. 

BELL'-.<!HAPEn,  a.  Having  the  form  ofn  bell. 
BELL'-WETH-ER,  v.  A  wether  or  sheep  which  leadj  the 

Hock  with  a  bell  on  bis  neck. 
BELL'-WoRT,  H.  A  plant,  the  urularia. 
BEL'LA-n<)\  NA,  n.  A  plant,  a  sp<'cles  of  afrnpn. 
BELLA-TRIX,  11.  [I..]  A  ruddy,  clJllerlng  star,  of  the  sec- 

ond niapiiitude,  in  the  left  shonliler  of  Orion. 
BELLI'.,  liel)  n.  (Fr.)  .\  young  lady.  ]n  popular  use,  a 

lailvof  siipirior  Ix-aiilv,  and  much  admired. 
BELL'EI),  a.  Hung  with  bells. 
•BELLES-LETTRES^  (Ih-I  letter)  71.  pU.  nnilicized 

brll  Iriirrs.  [Fr.]  Polite  litcmtiire  ;  a  word  of  very  vague 
signification.     It  includes  poetry  and  oratory  ;  but  onthort 

*  i>ee  Sifnopsn.  MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  j—BlvLL,  UNITE  i—t'osK  ;  Giu  J  j  8asZ  ;  CUmSII  •  THasintAu     1  Obsol$ti 
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are  nnt  narrrA  tn  wlirit  particular  liranrliot  nf  Icaminn  the 
icriii  Hliiiiilil  Imi  riHlrictiMl. 

Hi:i,l,'l  lit  INK,  "    I  I'r.  '"■"<•  nii'l  ''onnc]  A  woinnn  excel- 
liiii;  liiilli  Ml  iHMiiiy  iiriil  ko<><I>>''><h. 

)  lli;i.  I. It';  i;i(  ATI';,  r.  i.  'I'u  nmku  wnr.   Coekcram. 
IIKI,  l.l(Vi:i(  KN'i',  a.  [K.  bclUgtr,  bcUtgeru.]  VVaRiriR wiir  ;  nirryiiiB  nil  war. 

111:1.  l.lii'Kll-KN'l',  n.  A  nation,  power  or  itate  carrying cm  wiir. 

t  IIKI,  iJl";'i;il  OirS,  n.  Tim  sniiin  tm  hrU,s;rrtnt. 
ni;i.l.  I.\«;,n.  [Snx.  Ar//,i/i.|  1.  ■niciii)H<M)l  a  r<*  in  niltlne 

liiiir.  'J.  (J,  (irowinK  "f  fnrmuiR  liku  a  bfll  ;  growing  full 

and  ripo  ;  used  nfluiiw  ;  I'rnni  litll. 
Ili;i-Ml''()  TKNT,  a.  II,.  bfUi}wltna.\  Powerful  or  miglity 

in  war.  [l.tlllr.  uxrd.] 
t  llKLl.l  TUnii,  n.  [\..btllttiiiU>.]  Urnuty.   Corkrram. 

f  m:'..-Ll(aUi;'    (liel-lock')  ».  (oM  (■•r.l   Warlike. 
UKL.'L<IN,n.  A  disoiuir,  attended  willi  langiiiir  and  inlol- 

pralilc  griping  of  the  IkiwcIs. 
ItKL-I.A  NA,  >i.  The  Enddcs.i  of  war. 
HELLfiW,  t).  i.  ISax.  hrllan.]  1.  To  make  a  hollow, 
loud  noise,  as  a  tmll  :  to  make  a  loud  outcry  ;  to  roar. 
In  contempt,  to  vocilerat/"  or  clamor.  -'.  To  roar,  as 
the  sea  in  a  temprat,  or  as  tlie  wind  when  violent ;  to 
make  a  loud,  hollow,  continued  sound. 

BKl.'LoW,  71.  A  loud  oiilcry  ;  roar. 
IlKL  I.OW-I.Nt;,  />;"•.  Making  a  loud,  hollow  sound,  as  a 

bull,  or  ius  the  roaring  of  billows. 

nKI.'l.uW'-INi;,  n.  A  loud,  hollow  sound,  or  roar. 
•  UKh  L6VV8,  ji.  sing,  and  plu.  [A\x.  hiltg,  or  bylig  ;  Goth. 

baljTs.]  An  instrument,  utensil  or  machine  ibr  blowing 
tire. 

nKIVL^W.^-FI.*!!!,  n.  The  trumpet-fish. 
BEI,'IAMNK,  II.  [\j.  belliiiiius.]  Heastly  ;  pertaining  to  or 

like  a  beast  :  brutal,  [f.itlle  tuied.] 
BEL  NY,  II.  rir.  /<»// ;  vV.  bolij.]  }.  That  part  of  the  human 
body  whicli  extends  from  tiie  breast  to  the  thighs,  con- 

taining the  bowels.  2  The  part  of  a  bea-st  corresponding 
to  the  human  belly.  3.  The  womb.  ./fr.  i.  ̂ .  4.  The 

receptacle  of  food  ;  that  which  requires  food.  .'«.  The  part 
of  any  thing  which  resembles  the  human  belly  in  protu- 

berance or  cavity,  as  of  a  harp  or  a  bottle.  6.  Any  hollow, 
inclosed  place. 

niUvI.Y,  0.  t.  To  fill  ;  to  swell  out.  Shak. 
HKL'LY,  V.  i.  1.  Toswell  and  become  protuberant,  like  the 

belly.    2.  To  strut. 

IJEL'LY-.aGHE,  71.  Pain  in  the  bowels  ;  the  colic,  [f^ul- 

AeilE  15i;SH  or  weed,  n.   A  species  of  jatro- 

BEL'LY-BAND,  n.  A  band  that  encompasses  the  belly  of  a 
horse,  and  fastens  the  saddle  ;  a  girth. 

I!r,l.'l.V-l!(it!.\l),  (1.  Diseased  in  the  belly  ;  costive, 
f  lU'.l,  l,V-Clli:i;i!,  ».  Good  cheer.   Chaucer. 
BEL  LY-riuyi'-TING,  n.  The  cliafing  of  a  horse's  belly 

with  a  fore  girt.     2.  A  violent  pain  in  a  liorse's  belly, 
caused  by  worms. 

BEL'LY-FjJL,  ji.  As  much  as  fills  the  belly,  or  satisfies  the 
appetite. 

BEI.'IiY-GOD,  71.  A  glutton  ;  one  who  makes  a  god  of  his belly. 

BET,  lA'-ING,  pjrr.  Enlarging  capacity  ;  swelling  out,  like the  bellv. 

BEL  LY-'PIN'CHED,  a.   Sta»T<!d  ;  pinched   with   hunger. Shak. 

BEL'I.Y-RoLT,,  n.  A  roller  protuberant  in  the  middle,  to 
roll  land  between  ridges,  or  in  hollows. 

BEL'LY-SL.WE,  ti.  .\  slave  to  the  appetite. 
BEL  LY-TIM-BER,    n.    Food ;    that  which  supports  the 

belly.   Prior.  [Fulffar.] 
BEL'LY-\V6RM,  n.  A  worm  that  breeds  in  the  belly  or 
stomach.  Johnson. 

BE-LOCK',  V.  t.  [Sax.  belucan.]  To  lock,  or  fasten  as  with a  lock.  Sliak. 

BEL'0-MAN-CY,  n.  [Gr.  (ie\os  and  uavrtta.]   A  kind  of 
divination  by  arrows,  practiced  by  the  ancient  Scythians, 
Babylonians  and  other  nations. 

BE-Lo\E',  »i.  [Gr  0c>iovt].]  The  gar,  garfish,  or  sea-needle, 
a  species  of  f.vor. 

BEI,(1NG',  r.  i.  [D.  belan<:en.]    1.  To  be  the  property  of. 
2.  To  be  the  concern  or  proper  business  of  ;  to  appertain. 
.?.  To  be  appendant  to.    4.  To  be  a  [Kin  of,  or  connected 
with,  thoucli  detached  in  place.     .5.  To  have  relation  to. 
P.  To  be  the  quality  or  attribute  of.    7.  To  be  suitable  for. 
S.  To  relate  to,  or  be  referred   to.    9.  To  have  a  legal 
residence,  settlement,  or  inhabitancy.     10.  To  be  the  na- 

tive of;  to  have  orieinal  residence.— 11.  In  rorTimoTi  lan- 
SiiniTc,  to  have  a  settled  residence  ;  to  he  domiciliated. 

BE-hOXG'ING,  ppr.   Pertaining  ;  appertaining  ;  being  the 
properly  of;  being  a  quality  of;  bemg  the  concerr  f.( 
being  appendant  to  ;  being  a.  native  of,  or  having  a  .ega. 
or  permanent  settlement  in. 
BE-LONG  I.NG,  n.  A  quality.  Shak. 
BE-LOVE',  V.  t.  To  love. 

ear.] 
BRL'LY- 

ph(i. 

IlE-Li'iV'rn,  pp.  [bt  nnd  lorrj,  tram  lore.  lietorf,  on  a 
verb,  It)  not  UKcil.  I  Jxjvcd  ;  greatly  loved  ;  dear  U>  lb* 

heart. 
UK  l.riVV",  prep.  I.  I'nder  In  plnc«  ;  Itencnlh  ;  not  m  high 

2.  Inferior  in  rank,  i-icelleiicc  or  dignity.  'J.  L'nworthy 
of;  iinbelittiiig. 

Ill;  LfiVV,  iiilr.  ).  In  a  lower  place,  with  rmiK-ct  loany  ol>- 
Jert.  2.  On  the  earth,  a-M  op;M«rd  to  the  hi  .iveni.  :(.  Id 
hell,  or  the  region  of  the  dead.  4.  lu  a  court  of  inferloi 

Jurixdlction. t  III-;  I.OWT',  V.  I.  To  treat  with  contemptuous  language. 
llELHWA(;  GKK,  n.  A  lewd  man.   Prydon. 
UKLT,  Fi.  (Sax.  belt  ]  I.  A  girdle  ;  a  band,  usually  of  leath- 

er, in  which  n  «worrt  or  other  wea|M»n  in  hung.  2.  A  nar- 

row pnKKage  at  the  entrance  »f  the  Baltic,  '.t.  A  baiidiigs 
or  band  UHcd  by  mirgeonn  for  VHrious  purprwen. — I.  In 
astronomy,  certain  girdles  or  rings  which  surround  th« 

planet  Jiipiler  are  called  hrli.i.  .'>,  A  diiirai>e  among 
sheep,  cured  by  cutting  off  the  t-Til,  laying  the  wire  f<are, 
then  casting  mold  on  it,  and  applying  tar  and  gooM 

grease. 
BEl/r,  r.  I.  'J'o  encircle.    H'arlon. 
BI-i-Lr'fiA,  n.  A  fish  of  the  cetaccou*  order. 
BEL'VI-DEKK,  ii.  [L.  /<r//.7.»  and  ridrn.]  1.  A  plant,  a  upe- 

cieH of  chevopodium,  goosefoot  or  wild  orach. — 2.  In  Italian 
archilrcture,  a  pavilion  on  the  lop  of  an  edifice  ;  an  arti- 

ficial eminence  in  a  garden. 
BE-LYE.     Ser.  Belie. 

f  BK'MA,  n.  [Gr.  ̂^Tj/za.]  l.Achancel.  '2.  In  ancient  Grtut 
a  stage  or  kind  of  pulpit. 

tBE-MAD',  r.  I.  To  make  mad.  SKak. 
BE-MAN'GLE,  v.  I.    To  mangle  ;  to  tear  asunder.  Btau 

mont.   [Little  u-ird.] 

^MXPK',  r.  t.  ~ 

BE-M.\PK',  r.  t.  To  ma.«:k  ;  to  conceals  Shelton. 
BE-MaZE',  r.  t.  To  bewilder.  [Little  used.] 
t  BE-MkTE',  r.  t.  To  measure.  Shak. 
BE-.MINGLE,  r.  r.  To  mingle;  to  mix.  [Little  used.] 
BE-MTRE",  r.  t.  To  drag  or  inciiml)er  in  the  mire. 
t  BE-MIST',  r.  t.  To  cover  or  involve  in  mist. 
BE-.Mo.\N',  v.t.  To  lament;  to  bewail  ;  to  express  Boirow for. 

t  BE-MoAN'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  lamented 
BE-.Mo.WED,  p/).   Lamented;  liewailed. 
BE-l\IoA.\'ER,  71.  One  who  laments. 
HE-MdA.\'lXG,  ppr.  Lamenting;  bewailing. 
BE-MOeK',  r.  t.  To  treat  with  mockery.  [Luile  vsed.] 
BE-.MOeK',  r.  i.  To  laugh  at. 
fBE-MOIL',  r.  I.  To  bedraggle  ;  to  bemire  ;  to  soil  or  in 

cumber  with  mire  and  dirt.  Shak. 

BE-MoL',  77.  In  mH.s-i'c,  a  half  note.  Baccm. 
fBE-MON'STEK,  r.  t.  To  make  monstrous.  Shak. 
BE-MoUR.N',  V.  t.  To  weep  or  mourn  over.  [Little  twcd.] 
BE-MuS'EO,  (be-muzd')  a.  Overcome  with  musing ;  dream- 

ing ;  a  intrd  of  enntrmpt.  Pope. 
t  BEN.  [Sax.]  Used  for  are,  been,  and  to  be. 
BEN,  or  BE.v-.NUT,  n.  .\  purgative  fruit  or  nut. 
BE.NCH,  71.  [Pax.  bene]  1.  A  Ions  seat,  usually  of  board  or 

plank.  2.  The  seat  where  judues  sit  in  court ;  the  seat 
of  justice.  3.  The  persons  who  sit  as  judges  ;  the  court. 
Drvden. 

BENCH,  r.  /.  1.  To  furnish  with  benches.  2.  To  seat  on  a 
bench.     3.  r.i.  To  sit  on  a  seat  of  justice.  Shak. 

BENCH  ER,  77.  1.  In  Fnsland,  the  benchers,  in  the  inns  of 
court,  are  the  senior  members  of  the  society  who  have  the 
government  of  it,  and  have  been  readers.  2.  The  alder- 

man of  a  corporation.     3.  A  judge.  Shak. 
BEND,r.f.;  prel.  bended,  or benf  :  pp.  bended, orbent.  [Fax- 

bendan.]  1.  Tostrain  or  to  crook  by  straining.  2.  Tocrook  ; 

to  make  crooked  ;  to  cur%-e  ;  to  inflect.  3.  To  direct  to  a 
certain  jwiint.  4.  To  exert  ;  to  apply  cUisely  ;  to  exercise 

laboriously  ;  to  intend  or  stretch,  ."i.  To  prepare  or  put 
in  order  for  use  ;  to  stretch  or  strain,  ti.  To  incline  ;  to 
be  determined  ;  that  is,  to  stretch  towards,  or  cause  to 
tend.  7.  To  subdue  ;  to  cause  to  yield  ;  ».o  make  sub- 

missive.— 8.  In  framnnship,  to  fasten,  as  one  rope  to 
another,  or  to  an  anchor ;  to  fisten,  as  a  sail  to  its  yard  or 
slay  ;  to  fasten,  as  a  cable  to  the  ring  of  an  anchor. 
— a  To  bend  the  broir,  is  to  knit  the  brow  ;  to  scowl  ;  to 
frown. 

BE.NP,  r.  i.  1.  To  be  crooked  ;   to  crook,  or  be  curving. 
2.  To  incline  ;  to  lean  or  turn.  3.  To  jut  over.  -!.  To 
resolve,  or  determine,    ."i.  To  bow,  or  be  submissive. 

BEND,  71.  1.  .\  curve  ;  a  crook  ;  a  turn  in  a  iiwid  or  river  j 
flexure  ;  incurvation. — 2.  In  marine  lansrvage,  that  part 
of  a  rope  which  is  fastened  to  another,  or  to  an  anchor. 
3.  Bends  of  a  ship  are  the  thickest  and  strongest  planks 
in  her  sides,  more  generally  called  trales.—  A.  In  hrrald- 
rv,  one  rf  the  nine  honorable  ordinaries,  containing  a 
third  part  of  the  field,  when  charged,  and  a  fifth,  when 

';      p.ain. 
I  tBKND,  71.   A  band.  Spenser. !    BEND'.'V-BLE,  n.  That  maj  be  bent  or  incurvated. 

'■\  BENDED,  or  BENT,  ̂ 77.'  Strained;    incur\ated  ;    made II  cnxiked  ;  inclined  ;  subdued. 

•  See  Synopju.     A,  E,  I,  0,  O,  V,  long-.— FAR,  FALL,  ̂ VII.,\T  ;— PREY ;— PTX,  M  ARYNE.  BIRD  ,—    f  Obrolttg 
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BEND'ER,  n.  The  person  who  henda,  or  makes  crooked  ; 
also,  ail  instrument  for  bending  other  thiiign. 

BE.NUfNG,  ppr.  Incurvating  ;  forming  into  a  curve; 
stooping  ;  subduing  ;  turning,  as  a  road  or  river;  inclin- 

ing ;  le;iiiing  ;  3|)|)lying  closely,  as  tlie  mind  ;  fastening. 
BKNULET,  n.  In  heraldry,  a.  little  bend,  which  occupies 

a  sixth  part  of  a  shield.  Bailey. 
BEMJ'-VVITH,  n.  A  plant.  Diet. 
BENECY,  n.  In  heraldry,  the  field  divided  into  four,  six  or 

more  parts,  diagonally,  and  varying  in  metal  and  color. 
BEN  E,  n.  The  popular  name  of  the  sesamum  urien- 

tale,  called  in  tiie  West  Indies  vangluc,  an  African 
plant. 

BE-NeAP'ED,  (be-neept )  a.  Among  jeomen,  a  ship  is  be- 
neaped,  when  the  water  does  not  flow  high  enough  to 
float  her  from  a  dock  or  over  a  bar. 

BE-.NkATH',  prep.  [Sa.t.  beneath.]  1.  Under;  lower  in 
place,  with  something  directly  over  or  on.  2.  Under,  in 
afiguratice  sense;  bearing  lieavy  impositions,  as  taxes, 
or  oppressive  government.  3.  Lower  in  rank,  dignity  or 
excellence.   4.  Unworthy  of ;  unbecoming  ;  not  equal  to. 

BE-i\'E.Vi"H  ,  adv.  1.  In  a  lower  place.  Mortimer.  -2.  Be- 
low, as  opposed  to  heaven,  or  to  any  superior  region. 

tBEX'E-DI€T,  a.  \l,.  benedUtus.]  Having  mild  and  salu- 
brious qualities.  Bacon. 

BEN'-E-Die'TINE,  a.  I'ertaining  to  the  order  or  monks  of 
St.  Benedict,  orr>t.  Benet. 

BEN-E-Die  TINES,  n.  An  order  of  monks,  who  profess  to 
follow  the  rules  of  St.  Benedict.  In  the  caiion  laic,  they 
are  called  bUuk  friar.i. 

BEN-E-Die'TIO.V,  n.  [L.  benedictio.]  1.  The  act  of  bless- 
ing ;  a  giving  praise  to  God,  or  rendering  thanks  for  his 

favors  ;  a  blessing  pronounced.  2.  Blessing,  prayer,  or 
kind  wishes,  uttered  in  favor  of  any  person  or  thing  ;  a 
solemn  or  affectionate  invocation  of  happiness  ;  thanks  ; 
expression  of  gratitude.  3.  The  advantage  conferred  by 
blessing.  4.  The  form  of  instituting  an  abbot,  answering 
to  the  consecration  of  a  bishop. 

f  BEN-E-IJie'TIVE,  a.  Of  power  to  draw  down  a  blessing  ; 
giving  a  blessing.   Oaudcn. 

BEN-E-FAeTlON,  n.  [L.  bcnefacio.]  1.  The  act  of  con- 
ferring a  benefit.  2.  A  benefit  conferred,  especially  a 

charitable  donation. 

BENE-FA€  TOR,  n.  He  who  confers  a  benefit. 
BEN-E-FAe  TRES.'<,  n.  A  female  who  confers  a  benefit. 
BEN'E-FICE,  a.  [L.  beneficium .]  1.  Literally,  a  benefit, 

advantage  or  kindness.  But,  in  present  usa^e,  an  eccle- 
siastical living.  2.  In  the  middle  ages,  benefice  was  used 

for  a  fee,  or  an  estate  in  lands. 

BEN'E-FICED,  a.  Possessed  of  a  benefice  or  cliurch  prefer- 
ment. Aiiliffe. 

t  REM'E-FiCE-LESS,  a.  Having  no  benefice. 
BE-NEFTCENCE,  n.  [L.  beneficenlia.]  The  practice  of 

doing  good  ;  active  goodness,  kindness,  or  charity. 
BE-NEF  I-CENT,  a.  Doing  good  ;  performuig  acts  of  kind- 

ness and  charity. 
BE-NEF  I-CENT-LY,  adr.  In  a  beneficent  manner. 
BEN-E-FI'CIAL,  a.  1.  Advantigeons  ;  conferring  benefits  ; 

useful  ;  profitable  ;  helpful  ;  contributing  to  a  valuable 
end.  2.  Receiving  or  entitled  to  have  or  receive  advan- 

tage, use  or  benefit. 

tBEN-E-FI"CIAL,  H.  A  benefice.  Spenser. 
BEN-E-FI  iCI,\L-LY,  adu.  Advantageously  ;  profitably  ; 

helpfully. 

BEN-E-FI'-CIAE-NESS,  n.  Usefulness;  profitableness. 
BEN-E-FT"CIA-RY,  a.  [L.  beneficiarius.]  Holding  some 

office  or  valuable  possession,  in  subordination  to  another. 
BEN-E-FI"CIA-RY,  H.  1.  One  who  holds  a  benefice.  2.  One 
who  receives  any  thing  as  a  gift,  or  is  maintained  by 
charity. 

BEN  E-FI"CIEN-OY,  n.  Kindness  or  favor  bestowed. 
BENE-FI'  riENT,  a.  Doing  good.  Mam  Smith. 
BEN'E-FIT,  n.  [E.  beneficium  ;  Fr.  birnfail.]  ).  An  .-ict  of 

kindness  ;  a  favor  conferred.  2.  Advantage  ;  profit  ;  a 
word  of  extensive  use,  and  expressing  whatever  con- 

tributes to  promote  prosperity  and  happiness. — 3.  In  laio, 
benefit  nf  clergy.     See  Clebot. 

BEN'E  FIT,  )•.  I.  Todogoodto;  toadvantage;  toadvance 
in  henlth  or  prosperity. 

BE.VE-Fir,  V  i.  To  gain  advantage;  to  make  improve- 
ment. 

BEN'F,-FlT-ED,pp.  Profited  ;  li.aving  received  benefit. 
BEN'E  FIT-ING,  ppr.  Doing  good  to  ;  profitnig  ;  gaining 

advantage. 
t  BE-NP:  GR(^E,  r.  t.  To  make  extremely  dark.  Jleiryt. 
t  BE-NP.ME',  r.  t.  1.  To  name.     2.  To  promise  ;  to  give 
fBE-NEMPNE,  r.  I.  To  name.  Spenser. 
tBEN-E  PEAC  I-TURE,  7i.  [L.  beneplaritum.]  Will; 

clioii-e.   nir.nville 
f  RE-NET',  r.  r.  To  catch  in  a  net  ;  to  insnare. 
BENEVOLENPE,  n.  [1..  henerolenlia.]  I.  Tlie  disposi- 

tion to  do  good  ;  good  will  ;  kindness  ;  cliarilableness  ; 
the  love  of  mankind,  acroni[ianied  with  n  ilc-iire  to  pro- 

mote  their   iiuppincss.     2.  An    act    of   kindness  ;    good 

BEK. 

done    charity  given.    3.  A  species  of  contribution  or  tax 
illegally  exacted  by  arbitrary  kings  of  England. 

BE-NEVO-LENT,  a.  [E.  benerotens.]  Having  a  disposition 
to  do  good  ;  possessing  love  to  mankind,  and  a  desire  10 
promote  their  prosperity  and  happiness  ;  kind. 

t  BE-NEV  0-LENT-NE.<c<,  ,..  Benevolence. 
f  BE  NEV  O-LOCS,  a.  Kind,  friendly.  Puller. 
BE-NEV  O-LENT-LY,  adc.  In  a  kind  manner  ;  with  go<.a 

will. 

BE.N-GAL',  n.  A  thin  stuff,  made  ( f  silk  and  hair,  for 
women's  apparel,  so  called  from  Bengal. 

BEN-GA-LEE  ,  n.  The  language  or  dialect  spoken  in  Ben- 

gal. 

BEN-GA-I.eSE',  n.  sing,  and  plu  A  native,  or  the  natiret 
of  Bengal,  .^s.  Res.  vii.  171. 

BE-NlGIlT',  r.  t.  1.  To  involve   in  darkness  ;  to  shroui 
with  the  shades  of  night.    2.  To  overtake  with  nigh: 
3.  To  involve  in  moral  darkness,  or  ignorance  ;  to  deUii 
from  intellectual  light. 

BE-NIGHT'ED,  pp.  Involved  in  darkness,  physical  oi 
moral  ;  overtaken  by  the  night. 

BE-NIGN',  (be-nine')  a.  [E.  benignus.]  1.  Kind  ;  of  a  kind 
dispositioii  ;  gracious  ;  favorable.  2.  Generous  ;  liUnil 
3.  Favorable;  having  a  salutary  influence.  4.  Wliolo- 
some  ;  not  pernicious.     5.  Favorable  ;  not  malignant. 

BE-NIG'NA.NT,  a.  Kind;  gracious:  favorable. 
BE-NIG'NI-TY,  n.  1.  Goodness  of  disposition  or  heart; 

kindness  of  nature  ;  graciousness.  2.  Actual  goodness  ; 
beneficence.  3.  Salubrity  ;  wholesome  quaUty  ;  or  that 

which  tends  to  promote  health.    H'iseman. 
BE-NIGN'LY,  (be-nlne  ly)  adv.  Favorably  ;  kindly  ;  gra- ciously. 

BEN'I-SON,  (ben'-e-zn)  n.  [FT.benir,beni33ant.]  Blessing 
benediction.  [J\''ear/u  anti<juated.] 

BEN  JA-MIN,  n.  1.  A  tree,  the  laurus  benzoin,  called  al.sa 
spice-biLsh.  2.  A  gum  or  resin,  or  rather  a  balsam.  6f« 
Benzoin. 

BEN'NET,  71.  The  herb  bennet,  or  avens,  known  in  botany 
by  the  generic  term  geum. 

BEN'NET-FISH,  «.  A  fish  of  two  feet  in  length. 
BENT,/)/).  of4c;irf.  Incurvated  ;  inflected  ;  inclined  ;  prorc 

to,  or  having  a  fixed  propensity  ;  determined. — Bent  on, 
having  a  fixed  inclination. 

BENTj  H  1 .  The  state  of  being  curving,  or  crooked  ;  flexure  • 
curvity.  2.  Declivity  ;  as,  the  Arrit  of  a  hill.  [Cniutual.] 
Vryden.  3.  Inclination  ;  disposition  ;  a  leaning  or  bias 
of  mind  ;  propensity.  4.  Flexion  ;  tendency  ;  particuiai 
direction.     5.  Application  of  the  mind. 
BENT,  I  n.    .\  kind  of  grass,  called,  in  bolanv, 
BENT'-GRAPS,  (      agrostus. 
BENT'ING-TIME,  w.  The  time  when  pigeons  feed  en 

bents,  before  peas  are  ripe. 
BE-NUM',  corruptly  BENUMB',  v.  t.  [Sax.  beniman,  beny- 
man  ;  pp.  benumen.]  1.  To  make  torpid  j  to  deprive  of 
sensation.    2.  To  stupify  ;  to  render  inactive. 

BE-NUM'MED,  (be-numd')  pp.  Rendered  torpid  ;  dcpriveit 
of  sensation  ;  stupified. 

BE-NU.M'MED-NESS,  ti.  The  state  of  being  benummed 
Smith. 

BE-NUM'MING,  ppr.    Depriving  of  sensation  ;  stupifying. 
BEN'ZO-ATE,  7i.  A  salt  formed  by  the  union  of  Uie  ben 

zoic  acid  with  any  salifiable  base. 
BEN-Zfyie,  a.  Pertaining  to  benzoin. — Benzoic  acid,  or 

floieers  of  benzoin,  is  a  pieculiar  vegetable  acid,  obuined 
from  benzoin  antl  other  balsams,  by  sublimation  or  de- coction. 

BEN-ZOIN',  or  BEN'JA-MIN,  7i.  Gum  benjamin  ;  a  con- 
crete resinous  juice,  flowing  from  tlie  styraz  benzoin,  a 

tree  of  Suin.atra,  &c. 

BE-P.aINT',  r.t.  To  paint;  to  cover  witli  paint.  Shak 
[Little  nsed.] 

tBE-P.AEE',  v.t.  To  make  pale.  Careie. 
BF>-PI.NCir,  r.  t.  To  mark  with  pinches. 

BE-PINrHT'"'|p''-  Marked  with  pinches.  C
hapman. BE  POWDER,  f.  t.  To  powder  ;  to  sprinkle  or  cover  with 

powder. BE  PRAISE',  V.  t.    To  praise  greatly  or  extravasantljr 
Goldsmith. 

BE  PI'R'PEE,  V.  t.  To  tinge  or  dye  with  a  puqile  color. 
BE  fil'KATir,  r. /.  [?a\.  beeirrrihan.]  To  give  or  leave  by 

will  ;  to  device  some  s(>ecies  of  pniperly  by  tesl.iment. 
BE  ai'K  ATFI'I.I),  (iM-kweethd  )  />/>.  Given  or  left  by  will 
BE-(irK\TII'i:H,'i.   A  testator.  Ituloel. 
BE-aiT: A'l'll  IM:,  i)/»r.    Giving  or  devising  bv  testament 
BE-aUEATH'.MENT,  n.   The  act  of  bequeatjiing  ;  a  be 

quest. 
BE-flUE.''T',  n.  Fmnethinp  left  by  will  ;  a  legacy 
t  BE-R^IN',  r.  t.  To  niin  U|>on.   Chaurer, 
BE-RATE',  r.  t.  To  chide  vehemently  ;  to  scold. 
BE-RAT'TEE,  v.  I.   To  fill  with  rattling  sounds  or  nokw Shak. 

t  BE-R  AY  ,  r.  (.  To  make  foul  ;  to  soil.  Jfilton. 
BER  PER  RY.  ti.  fL.  berberis.]  See  Rarberrt. 

See  Spiopsis.    MC'VE.  BQOK  PbVE  ;— BI.LL,  UNITE  — Cas  K  ;  G  M  J  ;  S  a«  Z  ;  PH  a« SH ;  TII  as  In  this.    |  OlsoitU 
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III'UR,  n     Tho  naiiiii  of  n  ii(X'cicn  of  Imrley  in  Scotland. Oriiu. 

niMlKAVK',  r.  t.   Jirc't.  hemivnl,  hrrr/t  ;  pp.  hrrrnrrd,  hr- 

rrft.  [Siix.  hrrriijian.]   I.  'I'o  drjirlvo  ;  to  Hlrlp  ;  lo  niiiku 
tlt'Htitiilu  ;  with  of  before  the  tiling  tuken  uwiiy.    '2.  'Jo 
tiikt-  away  from.  Sliak. 

HV.  Iti^AV'Kl),  (t)c-reevd  )pp.  Deprived  ;  rtrlppcd,  and  left 
(ll'.MtltlltO. 

niMir.AVE  MENT,  n.  Deprivation,  particularly  by  the  low 
of  a  friend  by  death 

ni".-KP;AV'IiNU,  mn.  Stripping  barn  ;  drpriving. 
lIlvKKFT',  u».  of  iereiiiie.    IHiprivrd  ;  niaittt  (lislitiltR. 

Ill'.KEN-GA  kl-AN-IS.M,  n.  'IIki  dc  irincM  of  llertngariiis. f  lli;R(i,  74  [Sax.  bcorg.]  A  lioroii|;li  ;  a  town  thai  Hciidd 
btirgcijiics  to  purlianicnt  i  a  caxllc.   [See  Itimo.]  ̂ nh. 

3i;il(i'A-MOT,  II.  [Vr.  btrjramnllr.]  I.  A  »|>ecif;8  of  pear. 
2.  A  fipecics  of  citron.  ;i.  An  (f^scnco  or  perfiinio  from 

tlic  citron.  4.  .\  spcclefl  of  Bniilf  |icrl'unied  with  berga- niol      .I.   A  coarse  tapestry. 

DKIIC'AN  liKIl,  n.  A  burrow  duck  ;  a.  duck  that  breeds  in liolea  under  cliirn. 

t  BEKUI-i-lir.T,  11.    [Vr.brrgrT.]     A  song.   Chaucer. 
nEHG'MAN-ni:,  n.  A  min-ral. 
BEIIG  RlAS-TEIl,  TV.  [Sa.x.  beorjr,  and  master.]  The  bai- 

liff or  chief  ollicer  among  the  Derbyshire  miners. 
BEKG  MUTE,  n.  [Pax.  be(rr/T,  and  mole.]  A  court  held 

on  n  hill  in  Derbyshire,  in  England,  for  deciding  contro- 
versies between  the  miners. 

BE-KIH.ME  ,  I',  t.  To  mention  in  rhyme  or  verse  ;  used  in 
contempt.  Shak. 

*  BER  LIN,  71.  A  vehicle  of  the  chariot  kind. 
BEU-LUCCIO,  71.  A  small  bird,  somewhat  like  the  yellow- 
hammer,  but  less,  and  more  slender. 

BEUiME,  II.  In  fm-lijication,  a  space  of  ground  of  three, 
four,  or  five  feet  in  width,  left  between  the  rampart  and 
the  moat  or  foss. 

BER  XA-CLE.    See  Baiihacle. 

BEK'XAR-DINE,  a.  I'ertaining  to  St.  Bernard,  and  the monks  of  the  order. 

BEK'NAR-DINES,  71.  An  order  of  monks,  founded  by  Rob- 
ert, abbot  of  Moleme,  and  reformed  by  St.  Bernard. 

t  I'E-ROBi,  0   t.  To  rob.  Spen.icr. 
BE-RoE',  71.  A  marine  animal  of  an  oval  form. 
BER  RIED,  a.  Furnished  with  berries. 
BER  RY,  71.  [Sax.  beria.]  1.  A  succulent  or  pulpy  fruit, 

containing  naked  seeds,  including  many  varieties.  2.  A 

mound,    [for  ia7-ro(r.] 
BER  RV,  !'.  i.  To  bear  or  produce  berries. 
BER  RY-BEaR-ING,  a.  Producing  berries. 
BERT,  [Sax.  bctrrht,  bcrht  ;  Eng.  bright.]  This  word  en- 

tors  into  the  names  of  many  Saxon  princes  and  noblemen  ; 
as  F.slicrt,  Sigbert.     See  Bright. 

BERTFi,  71.  1.  .\  station  in  which  a  ship  rides  at  anchor, 
comprehending  the  space  in  wliich  she  ranges.  2.  A 
room  or  apartment  in  a  ship,  where  a  number  of  officers 

or  men  mess  and  reside.  'J.  The  box  or  place  for  sleep- 
ing, at  the  sides  of  a  cabin  ;  the  place  for  a  hammoc,  or  a 

repository  for  cliosts,  &c. 
BERTRAM,  71.  Bastard  pellitory,  a  plant. 

BER'YL,  71.  [L.  berijllus.]  A  mineral,  considered  by  Cleave- 
land  as  a  sub-species  of  emerald. 

BER  YL-CRVSTAL,  w.  .\  species  of  imperfect  crj-stal. 
BERYL-LINE,  a.  Like  a  beryl  ;  of  a  light  or  bluish  green. 
\  BE-.SAINT',  V.  t.  To  make  a  saint. 

BE-SaYLE',  n.  [Norm,  ayle;  Ft.  a'ieul.]  A  great  grand- father. 

/RE-SeAT'TER,  r.  f.  To  sc.itter  over.  Spenser. 
t  BE-S€ORN',  I-.  t.  To  treat  with  scorn  ,  to  mock  at.  Chaucer. 
f  BE-SURATCIl',  v.t.  To  scratch  ;  to  tear  with  the  nails. Chaucer. 

BE-SeRAWTL,',  v.  t.  To  scrawl ;  to  scribble  over. 
BE-SCREEN',  v.  t.  To  cover  witli  a  screen  ;  to  shelter  ;  to conceal.  Shak. 

BE-SeREEN  ED,  (be-screend')  pp.  Covered  ;  sheltered  ; concealed. 

BE-SCRIB'BLE,  v.  t.  To  scribble  over.  Mtlton. 
+  BE-SeUM'BER,  j,'.  t.  To  encumber.  B.  J,)„son. 
t  BE-SEE',  V.  i.  To  look  ;  to  mind.   Wickliffc. 
BE-SEECII',  V.  t.  pret.  and  pp.  besought.  [Sax.  be  and 
secan.]  To  intreat ;  to  supplicate  ;  to  implore  j  to  ask 
or  pray  with  urgency. 

BE-SEECH',  71.  Ktquest. 
BE-SEECU'ER,  7;.  One  who  beseeches. 
BE-SEECH  ING,  ppr.  Entreating. 
rBE-SEEK',r.  (.  To  beseech.   Chauter. 
BE-SEEM',  r.  t.  To  become  ;  to  be  fit  for,  or  worthy  of;  to be  decent  for. 

BE  SEEMING,  ppr.  or  a.  Becoming  :  fit :  worthy  of. 
BR-SEEM  ING,  71.  Comeliness.  Barret. 
BESEEM  LY,  a.  Becoming;  fit;  suitable. 
T  BE-SEEN',  a.  .Adapted  ;  adjusted.  Spenser. 

BE^ET',  V.  t.  pret.  and  pp.  beset.  [Sax.  bcsettan.]  1.  To 
surrrund  ;  to  inclose  ;  to  hem  in  ;  to  besiege.  2.  To  press 
on  all  sides,  so  as  to  perplex  ;  to  entangle,  so  as  to  render 

mrniio  ditttcult  or  Impoaaible.    3.  To  waylay.    4.  To  fall 

ll|Mill. BE  .'^ET 'I''NG,  ppr.  Surrounding;  be»lf|{inK  ;  waylaying 
in:  SET  'ri.N(i,  a.  Habitually  utieiiding,  or  prcMing. 
t  HE  SIILNE',  V.  I.  'J'oiiliiiie  u|i<in. 
ilE  SIIUEVV,  V.  t.  1.  'J'o  wImIi  u  cume  lo  ;  lo  execrate.  'J 
To  hapn<;n  ill  lo.     [A'ul  iii  ujir.]  .SAu*. 

HIE  SHUT',  t).  «.  'io  Khiit  up.    Chaucer. 
Bi;  SIDE',  irrep.  I.  At  the  Hide  i>f  a  pemnn  or  thirie  ,  neai 

2.  Over  and  above;  dixtiiirl  from.  :i.  <Jn  one  Mile  ;  oul 
of  the  regular  aiurHc  or  order  ;  nol  acrordliiK  to,  but  not 

contrary.  A.  Oul  of  ;  In  a  Htate  di'Viuting  troni.  .'>.  VX'itli 
the  reciprocal  pronoun,  bemde  one's  »el/  ut  out  of  the  witj or  BeiiHes. 

BE  SIDE',  or  BE-.SIDES!',  ailn.  Moreover  ;  more  than  that  ; 
over  and  above  :  dlittincl  from  ;  not  included  in  the  iiuui- 
ber,  or  In  what  han  been  mentioned. 

BE  ."^ID'EK-V,  71.  .A  n|)ecies  (if  (lear.  Johntort. 
Bf^SIDES',  prep.  Over  and  above;  separate  or  diilinct from. 

BE-S1k«jE',  v.  t.  [be  and  fiege  ;  Fr.  niege.]  I.  To  lay  »iege 
to  ;  to  beleaguer  ;  to  iTeset,  or  surround  with  armed  forces, 
for  the  purpoHe  of  compelling  to  fliirreiider,  either  by  fani 
ine  or  by  violent  attacks.     2.  To  benct  ;  lo  throng  rounri 

BE  SI  K(;  ED,  (be-seejd')  pp.  Surrounded  or  benft  with  hr*- tile  troops. 

BE  Sli";G'ER,  71.  One  who  lays  siege,  or  is  employed  in  a 
siege. 

BE-SI  f:(^'ING,  ppr.  Laying  siege  ;  surrounding  with  aimed forces. 
BESlKiJiNG,  a.  Surrounding  in  a  hostile  manner;  era 

ployeil  in  a  siege. 
t  BE-SIT'   V.  t.    To  suit ;  to  become.  Spimser. 
j  BE-SL,A  VE',  r.  t.  To  subjugate  ;  toenslave. 
tHE-SLlME',  v.t.  To  daub  with  slime;   lo  soil. 
BE-SLUB  BER,  v.  t.  To  soil  or  smear  with  spittle,  or  any 

thing  running  from  the  mouth  or  nose.  [  yulgar.] 

BK-."^Mr: Ai;  ,  r.t.  'J'o  bedaub:  lo  overspread  with  any 
viscous,  gluliMous  matter,  or  witli  any  soft  substance  thai 
adheres.     Hence,  to  foul  ;  to  soil. 

BE-SMF:AR'ED,  (be-smeerd')  pp.  Bedaubed;  overspread 
with  any  thing  soft,  viscous,  or  adhesive  ;  soiled. 

BE  SMkAR  ER,  71.  One  that  besmears. 
BE-S.Mi:AR'IIS'G, /ipr.  Bedaubing;  soiling. 
BE-SMiR(H',i7.  t.  To  soil  ;  lo  foul  ;  lo  discolor.  Shak.  [Lit- tle 7/.VC(/.] 

BE-S.MdKE',  V.  t.  To  foul  with  smoke  ;  to  harden  or  dry  in 
smoke.   [Little  used.] 

BE-S.MOK'ED,  (be-sni5kt')  pp.  Fouled  or  soiled  with 
smoke  ;  dried  in  smoke. 

BE  SMI'T  ,  e.  t    To  blacken  with  smut ;  to  fimi  with  soot 
BE-SMCT TED,  pp.  Blackened  with  smut  or  soot. 
BE-SNoW,  r.  (.  To  scatter  like  snow.  [Little  used.] 
BE-S.\oW  ED,  (be-snode')  a.  or  pp.  Covered  or  sprinkled 

with  snow,  or  with  white  blossoms.  JIanburij. 
BE-S.NCKF',  r.  t.  To  befoul  with  snuff. 
BE-SNUF'-FED,  (be-snutl')  pp.  Foul  with  snuff.   Vmivg. 
Be'SOM,  71.  [Sax.  besm.]  A  bi-Qoni ;  a  brush  of  twigs  foi sweeping. 

Bf:  SO.M,  r.  t.  To  sweep,  as  with  a  besom.  Barloir. 
BE-SORT',  r.  t.  To  suit ;  to  fit ;  to  become.  Shak. 
t  BE-SORT,  71.  Company;  attendance;  train.  Shak, 
BE-SOT',  r.  t.  I.  Tomake  sottish  ;  lo  infatuate  ;  tostupify  , 

to  make  dull  or  senseless     2.  'J"o  make  to  dote. 
BE-SOT'TED,  pp.  Made  sottish  or  stupid.— £e*o«ed  on,  in- 

fatuated with  foolish  affection. 
BESOT  TED-LY,  adv.  In  a  foolish  manner. 
BE^OT'TED-NESS,  71.  Stupidity  ;  arraat  foBy  ;  infatua 

lion. 
BE-SOT  TING,  ppr.  Infatuating  ;  making  sottish  or  foolish. 
BE-vSOrGHT',  (besawf)  pp.  of  beseech.  Entreated  ;  im- 

plored ;  sought  by  entreaty. 
BE-SP.\N  GLE,  r.  t.  To  adorn  with  spangles;  lo  dot  or 

sprinkle  with  somelliing  brilliant. 
BE-SPAN'GLED,  pp.  Adorned  with  spangles  or  something sliining. 

BE-SPAN'GLING,  p;7r.  Adorning  with  spangles  or  glitter- 

ing objects. 
BE-SPAT  TER,  r.  t.  1.  To  soil  by  spattering  ;  to  sprinkle 

with  water,  or  with  dirt  and  water.  2.  To  asperse  with 
calumny  or  reproach.  Sicitt. 

BE-SPAT  TERED,  pp.  Spattered  over ;  soiled  with  dirt  and 
water  ;  a.spersed  ;  calumniated. 

BE-SP.\T  TER-ING,  ppr.  Spattering  with  water;  soiling 
with  dirt  and  water ;  aspersing. 

BE-^PAAYL',  r.  t.  To  soil  or  make  foul  with  spittle.  Mil- 
ton. 

BE-^PEAK'j  v.t.  jiret.  bespoke :  pp.  bespoke,  be-'poken.  1. 
To  speak  for  beforehand  :  to  order  or  engage  against  a  fu- 

ture time.  2.  To  forebode  ;  to  foretell.  3.  To  speak  lo  ; 
to  address.  This  sense  i*  mosthi  poetical.  4  To  beto- 

ken ;  lo  show  ;  lo  indicate  by  external  marks  or  appear- 
ances. 

BE-SPr;.\K'ER,  ti.  One  who  bespeaks. 

•  Set  Synopsts.    A,  £,  I,  0,  0,  Y,  long   FAR,  FALL,  AVH^T  ;— PREY  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BtRD  •—    |  ObscleU. 
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BE-SPeAK'ING,  ppr.  Speaking  for  or  ordering  beforehand  ; 
foreboding  ;  addresaing  ;  sliowir.g  ;  indicating. 

BR-^l'EAK'ING,  n.  A  previous  speaking  or  discourse,  by 
«vav  of  apology,  or  to  engage  favor. 

BE-.Si'K€'KLE,  v.  t.  To  mark  with  speckles  or  spots. 
BE-f"Pn"E',  V.  t.  To  season  wilh  spices.  Sliak. 
t  BK.SHRT',  or  f  B£-.Sl'URT',  v.t.  To  spurt  out,  or  over ; to  throw  out  in  a  stream  or  streams. 
BE-SPIT',  V.  t.  pret.  bespit ;  pp.  bespit,  bespitten.  To  daub 

or  soil  with  spittle. 
BEi-.SPoKE',  pret.  and  pp.  of  bespeak. 
BE-SPUT',  t;.  t.  To  mark  witli  spots.  Mortimer. 
BE-SPOT'TEI),  pp.  Marked  with  spots. 
BE-SPOT'TING,  ppr.  Marking  with  spots. 
BE-SPREAD',  (be-spred')  v.  t.  pret.  and  pp.  bespread.  To 

spread  over;  to  cover  over. 

f  BE-.sPREi\'T',  part.  Besprinkled. 
BE-SPRIN'KLE,  v.  t.  'I'o  sprinkle  over;  to  scatter  over; 

as,  to  besprinkle  with  dust. 
BE-.S1'RIN'KLED,  pp.  Sprinkled  over. 
BE-ai'RIN  KLER,  n.  One  that  sprinkles  over. 
BE-SPRIN'KLli\G,  ppr.  Sprinkling  over. 
t  BE-.SPUT  TER,  v.  t.  To  sputter  over. 
BEST,  a.  superlative.  [Sax.  best.]  Literally,  most  advanced. 

Hence,  1.  Most  good  ;  having  good  qualities  in  the  high- 
est degree.  2.  Alost  advanced  ;  most  accurate  ;  as,  the 

best  scholar.  3.  Most  correct  or  complete.  4.  The  best. 
This  phrase  is  elliptical,  and  may  be  variously  interpret- 

ed ;  as,  the  utmost  power  ;  the  strongest  endeavor  ;  the 
most,  the  liighest  perfection  ;  as,  let  a  man  do  his  best. 
5.  Jit  best,  in  tlie  best  miinner  ;  in  the  utmost  degree  or 

extent.— 7'o  make  the  best  of,  to  carry  to  its  greatest  per- fection. 

BE.'^T,  adr.  1.  In  the  highest  degree  ;  beyond  all  others  ;  as, 
to  love  one  best.  2.  To  the  most  advantage  ;  with  the 
most  ease.  3.  With  most  profit  or  success.  4.  Most  inti- 

mately or  particularly  ;  most  correctly. 
BfiJT-TEM'PERED,  a.  Having  the  most  kind  or  mild  tem- 

per. 
BE-STXIN',  V.  t.  To  mark  with  stains  ;  to  discolor,  either 

the  whole  surface  of  a  thing,  or  in  spots. 
BE-vSTEAD',  (be-sted')  v.  t.  pret.  and  pp.  bested.  1.  To 

profit.  Milton.  2.  To  accommodate.  3.  To  dispose. 
SpeTiser. 

*  BES'TIAL,  a.  1.  Belonging  to  a  beast,  or  to  the  class  of 
bea.^Ls.  2.  Having  the  qualities  of  a  beast  ;  brutal ;  below 
the  dignity  of  reason  or  humanity  ;  carnal. 

BES  TI.\L  I-T\',  H.  1.  The  quality  of  beasts.  2.  Unnatural connection  with  a  beast. 

BES'TIAL-IZE,  v.  t.  'i"o  make  like  a  beast. 
BESTIAL-LY,  adv.  Brutally;  in  a  manner  below  hu- 

manity. 
t  BES'TIATK,  V.  t.  To  make  like  a  beast ;  to  bestialize. 
BE-.STI('K',  V.  t.  pret.  and  pp.  bestuck.  To  stick  over,  as 

with  sharp  points. 
BE-STlR',  V.  t.  To  put  into  brisk  or  vigorous  action  ;  to 
move  with  life  and  vigor. 

BE  i^TiR'RED,  (be-sturd')  pp.  Roused  Into  vigorous  action  ; 
quickened  in  action. 

BE.^'^TiR  RING,  ppr.  Moving  briskly  ;  putting  into  vigor- ous action. 

t  BEST'NEf-S,  n.  The  state  of  being  best.  Morton. 
\  BE-STORM',  V.  i.  To  storm  ;  to  rage.    Yoiinir. 
BE-STOW,  V.  t.  1.  To  give  ;  to  confer  ;  to  impart.  2.  To 

give  in  marriage  ;  to  dispt)se  of.  3.  To  apply  ;  to  place 
for  the  purpose  of  exertion,  or  use.  4.  To  lay  out,  or  dis- 

pose of;  to  give  In  payment  for.  .5.  To  lay  up  in  store  ; 
to  deposit  for  safe-keeping  ;  to  stow  ;  to  place. 

BE-STo\V'AIj,n.  A  conferring  ;  disposal.  \lAltle  iLsed.] 
BE-i^T6\V'ED,  (be  stode')  pp.  Given  gratuitously  ;  confer- 

red ;  laid  out  ;  applied  ;  deposited  for  safekeeping. 
BE-?TOVV'ER,  n.  One  who  bestows ;  a  giver ;  a  dis- 

poser. 
BE-SToW'ING,  ppr.  Conferring  gratuitously  ;  laying  out ; 

api>h'ii\s  ;  depositing  in  store. 
HK-SToWME-NT,  n.  I.  'I'he  art  of  giving  gratuitously  ;  a 

i-onferring.  r.dirarit.i.  2.  That  which  is  conferred,  or 
givi'ii  ;  donation.   Thndru. 

UK  STI!AIVI)1,E,  r.  /.  To  bestride. 

r  ni'^SPK AUGHT',  a.  Distracted  ;  mad    Shak. 
*  ItE-J^TIlEVV,  r.  t.  pret.  Iifsimred  ;  pp.  brstretred,  be- 

stroirn.  To  scatter  over  ;  to  besprinkle  ;  to  strow. 
mVSTREW'ED,  pp.  of  bestrew. 
m:  PTRtDE',?'.  t.  pret.  bestrid  ;  pp.  hestrid,  bestridden.     1. 
To  stride  over  ;  to  stand  or  sit  with  any  thing  h"twpen 
the  legs,  or  with  the  legs  extended  across.    2.  To  step 
over. 

BR-STRTn'INO,  ppr.  Extending  the  legs  over  any  thing,  so 
as  to  include  it  between  them. 

Hr,  S'l'KnW.N',  pp.  of  bestrew.     Sprinkled  over. 
liK-STl'CK',  pp.  of  bestiek.     Pierced  in  various  places  with 

sharp  points. 

BE-STI^D',  r.  t.  To  set  with  studs  ;  to  adorn  with  bosses. 
BE-.'<TUIVnED,  pp.  Adornid  with  studs. 

BE-STUD'DL\G,  ppr.  Setting  with  studs ;  adorning  as with  bosses. 

BE-.SL'RE',  adv.  Certainly.  Lothrop.    [jj  vulgirism.] 
I  BE-S\VIKE',  (bc-swik'^  v.  t.  [Sax.  besicican.]  To  allure Goicer. 

BET,  n.  [Sax.  bad.]  A  wager  ;  that  which  is  laid,  staked 
or  pledged  in  a  contest. 

BET,  v.  t.  To  lay  a  bet  ;  to  lay  a  wager. 

BE'r,  the  old  participle  of  beat,  is  obsolete  or  vulgar. 
BE-TAKE',  v.t.  pret.  betook  ;  pp.  betaken.  [Sax.  belacan.] 

1.  'I'o  take  to  ;  to  have  recourse  to  ;  to  apply  ;  to  re/sort  ; 
with  tlie  reciprocal  pronoun.  2.  J-ormerly,  to  take  or 
seize.   [OAj-.]  Spenser. 

BK-TAiini,S,  part,  of  betake. 
BE-TaK'I.NG,  ppr.  Having  recourse  to;  applying  ;  resorting 
t  BE  TA1:(;HT',  pret.  of  betake.   Chaiuer. 
\  BE-TEE.M',  c.  t.  To  bring  forth  ;  to  produce  ;  to  shed  ;  to 

bestow    Shak. 

Bli'TEL,  or  BE'TLE,  n.  A  species  of  pepper,  the  leaves  of 
which  are  chewed  by  the  inhabitants  of  the  East  Indies. 

BE-THh\K',  v.t.  pret.  and  pp.  bethought.  To  call  to  mind  ; 
to  recall  or  bring  to  recollection,  refiection,  or  coiibidera- 
tion. 

BE-THINK',  r.  i.  To  have  in  recollection  ;  to  consider. 
BETH'LE-HEM,  n.  [Heb.  the  house  of  food  or  bread.]  1.  A 
town  in  Judea,  about  six  mile.s  south-east  of  Jertikilem, 
famous  for  its  being  the  place  of  Christ's  nativity.  2.  A 
hospital  for  lunatics  ;  coiTUpted  into  bedlam. 

BETHLEM-ITE,  ;i.  1.  An  inhabitant  of  Bethlehem  ;  a  lu- 
natic.— 2.  In  church,  history,  the  Bethlemites  were  a  sort 

of  monks. 

BE  Tllol  (JHT',  (be-thawt')  pret.  and  pp.  of  bethink. 
BE-THRALL',  v.  t.  To  enslave  ;  to  reduce  to  bondage  ;  to 

bring  into  subjection.   [Little  used.] 
BE-TIIUMP',  v.  t.  To  beat  soundly.  [LUtle  used.] 
BE-TIDE',  V.  t.  pret.  betid,  or  betided  ;  pp.  betid,  [be  and 

tide  :  Sax.  tidan.]    To  happen  ;  to  befall  ;  to  come  to. 
BE-TIDE',  V.  i.  To  come  to  pass  ;  to  happen. 
BF^Tl.ME',    )adv.  [6c  and  timf,  that  is,  6y  the  time.]     I. 
BE-TI.MES',  \  Seasonably  ;  in  good  season  or  tiaie  ;  be- 

fore it  is  late.    2.  Soon  ;  in  a  sliort  time. 
BE  TLE,  or  Bli'TEE,  n.  A  plant,  called  viater-pepper.  See Betel. 

BE-Tu'KE.X,  ,be-to'kn)  v.  t.  [Sax.  betacan.]  I.  To  signify 
by  some  visible  object ;  to  show  by  signs.  2.  To  foreshow 
bv  present  signs. 

BE-To'KENED,  pp.  Foreshown;  previously  indicated. 
BE-To;KE.\-ING,ppr.  Indicating  by  previous  signs. 
BET't>-.NV,  n.  [h.  betonica.]  A  genus  of  plants,  of  several 

species. BE-TOOK',  pret.  of  betake. 
BE-T5RN',  a.  Tom  in  pieces 
BE- TOSS',  V.  t.  To  toss  ;  to  agitate  ;  to  disturb  ;  to  put  in 

violent  motion.  Shak. 

t  BE-TR.AP',  V.  t.  To  entrap  ;  to  ensnare.  Occleve. 
BE-TRAY',  V.  t.  [Betray  seems  to  be  a  compound  of  if  and 

dragan,  to  draw.]  l.To  deliver  into  the  h.ands  of  an  en- 
emy by  treachery  or  fraud.  2.  To  violate  by  fraud  or 

unfaithfulness.  3.  To  violate  confidence  by  disclosine  a 

secret.  4.  To  disclose,  or  permit  to  appear,  what  Ls  in- 
tended to  be  kept  secret,  or  what  prudence  would  con- 

ceal. 5.  To  mislead  or  expose  to  inconvenience  net  fore- 
seen, fi.  To  show  ;  to  discover  ;  to  indicate  what  is  not 

obvious  at  first  view,  or  would  otherwise  be  concealed. 
T.  To  fail,  or  deceive. 

BE-TRAY'EI),  (be-tride')  pp.  Delivered  up  in  breach  of 
tnist ;  violated  by  unfaithfulness  ;  exposed  by  breach  of 
confidence  ;  disclosed  contrary  to  expectation  or  inten- 

tion ;  made  known  ;  discovered. 
BF.-TRaY'ER,  n.  One  who  betrays  ;  a  traitor. 

BE  TR.aYING,  ppr.  Delivering  up  treacherously;  violat- 
ing confidence  ;  disclosing  contrary  tolrtention;  expui- 

ing  ;  discovering. 
BE- TRI.M',  V.  t.  To  deck  ;  to  dress  ;  to  adorn  ;  to  gnc*  ;  to 

embellish  ;  to  beautify  ;  to  decorate. 
BE-TRI.M'MED,  (be-triind  )  pp.  .\dorned  ;   decorated. 
BR-TRIM'MING,  ppr.   Deckine  ;  adorning;  onibellishing. 
BE-TUOTH',  f.  I.  1.  To  colilnirt  t<>  any  one.  in  order  to  a 

future  marriage  ;  lo  promise  or  pledge  one  to  Im-  llir  future 
spouse  of  another  ;  lo  atliance.  2.  To  roiilfTirt  wnh  one 

for  a  future  spouse  ;  lo  esixmse.  3.  To  nominate  to  a  bish- 
opric, in  order  to  consecmlion. 

BE-TROTU'ED,  (be-tn)lht')  pp.  Contracted  for  future  mar- riaee.  i         i      . 

BE  TROTH'IN'G,  ppr.  Conlrncting  lo  any  one,  in  order  to  .-» 
future  marriage,  as  the  father  or   guardian;  conlrirling 
with  one   for  a  future  wife,  as  the  intended  husband  ; esiHiiiKinp. 

BE-TROTII'MENT,  n.   .\  mutual  promise  or  conlnirt  be 
tween  two  partir-s,  for  a  fiilure  marriage  between  the  |)er 
sons  l.i-lri«llicil  ;  espousals. 

BE TRI'ST  ,  r.  I.  To  Intrust  :  to  commit  to  another  In  con 
fidinre  of  fidelity  ;  to  confide. 

BE  TUrST'ED,  pp.  Intnisted;  confided  ;  committed  In  trust 

*  See  Synopsis     MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE ;— BtJLL,  U.MTE  — f  a«  K ;  d  as  J  ;  8  a«  Z ;  CU  m  8H ;  f  H  as  in  «Aa      \  OifAtit 
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BKTUt'ST'lN'fJ.ppr.   IntriiitinK  -  rnmniittliiK  in  trimt. 
UK  ntl'MI'MKN  I  ,  ».  'I'lic  iicl  of  ItitrtiHllriR  ;  tliu  thing  In 

(runtt'il. 

BET'So,  n.  'I'lii!  HiiiiilU^Hl  Vi'iU'tlnn  coin.  Mimnn. 
tUE'IT,  iiJi).  [t^iiX.  brl.\  'J'lie  olil  KiikIimIi  wi.ril  fi.r  bfltrr. Chautrr. 

liK'V'Vl'.U,  II.  romp.  [Sax.  lid,  lucre,  hrtlcr  ;  hrlrrr,  lirtfrn, 
iM'ttcr.]  I.  Iluvinit  K'lo*!  <|Uiililirii  in  ii  crrutrr  ilcRrrf! 
lli.'iii  niiotlipr  ;  npiilicil  to  pliyHlriil,  nrr|iiirc(l  iir  iiicinil 
qimlltien.  2.  M(ir«  iKlviintiiRi'inH.  .'1.  .Morn  iirrcpliitilr. 
'\.  More  mir«.  .'>.  Iinprovcil  In  lii'iilth  ;  Ii'ih  iiflVrtrd  with 
di.seii8e. — t).  To  be  brllrr  off,  to  lie  in  ii  hctlcr  ronilltioii. — 
/.  To  ka"K  the  beltrr,  if  to  liiivc  the  ii(lviiiilii|!<'  or  Hii|H'ri 
ority. — 8  Tn  set  or  irain  Ihr  lirttrr,  in  to  obtain  the  ail- 
vantase,  superiority  or  victory. — '.).  Fur  the  better,  in  fur 
\\\n  ndvi.ntaite  or  liiiproVL-inent. 

BF,'J''T1!:K.  atlr.  1.  In  a  more  cxcollont  manner  ;  will)  more 
(iklll  nnd  wIhiIoiii,  virtue,  ailvanlaKi;  or  Hiiccesn.  2.  More 
correctly,  or  fully.  :i.  With  Huperior  cicollence.  4.  With 

more  ntfection  ;  in  n  higher  ili-pree. 
BET'TKK,  r.t.  [^ax.  beterian,  brtrian.]  1.  To  improve; 

to  meliorate  ;  to  Increase  the  pood  (pialities  of.  2.  To 
iurpa.'w  ;  to  exceed.  3.  To  advance  ;  to  support ;  to  give 
advaiitace  to. 

BIOTTKK,  II.  A  superior  ;  one  who  has  a  clnira  to  prece- 
dence on  account  of  his  nnk,  age,  or  office. 

BKT'rKRF.I),  p/i.  Improved  ;  meliorated;  made  belter. 
BETTKKI.Nt;,  ppr.  Making  better  ;  improving. 
BET'TKK  ING-HOUSE,  n.  A  house  for  the  reformation  of 

offenders. 

BET'TERMENT,  n.  Improvement,    rv.  Montague. 
BET'TER-NESH,  ii.  Superiority.    Tooker. 
BET'ThNG,  II.  I'roposinE  a  wager.  Sherwood. 
BET'T(;)R,  II.  One  who  liets  or  lays  a  wager. 
BET'TV,  II.  An  instrument  to  break  open  doors. 
BE-TI'M  BLED,  a.  Kolled  about ;  tumbled;  disordered. 
BE-TWAT'TLED,  a.  Confounded  ;  overpowered  ;  stupe- 

fied.   ' BE-TWEEN',  prep.  [Sax.  letireonan,  bctwynan.]  1.  In  the 
Intennediate  space,  without  regard  to  distance.  2.  From 
one  to  another ;  passing  from  one  to  another,  noting  ex- 

change of  actions  or  intercourse.  3.  Belonging  to  two  or 
more,  in  common  or  partnership.  4.  Having  mutual  re- 

lation to  two  or  more.  5.  Noting  difrcrence,or  discrimina- 
tion of  one  from  another. 

BE-TWIXT  ,  prr/i.  [Sax.  ifttri/i,  betiryzt.]  1.  Between; 
in  the  space  that  separates  two  persons  or  things.  2 
Passing  between  ;  from  one  to  another,  noting  inter- 
course. 

BEVEL,  n.  [Fr.  bureau.]  1.  Among  masons,  carpenters, 
jfi'tiers,  &c.,  an  instrument,  or  kird  of  square,  one  leg  of 
which  is  frequently  crooked,  according  to  the  sweep  of  an 
arch  or  vault.  It  is  movable  on  a  point  or  centre,  and  so 
may  be  set  to  any  angle.  An  angle  that  is  not  square 
is  called  a  berel  angle,  whether  obtuse  or  acute.  2.  A 

cur\'e,  or  inclination  of  a  surface  from  a  right  line. 
BEVEL,  a.  Crooked  ;  awry  ;  oblique.  Bailey. 
BEV'EL,  o.  t.  To  cut  to  a  bevel  angle.  Mozon. 
BEVEL,  V.  i.  To  curve  ;  to  incline  towards  a  point,  or  from 

a  direct  line. 
BEVELED,  pp.  Formed  to  a  bevel  angle.  Kirwan. 
BEVEL-ING,  ppr.  Forming  to  a  bevel  angle. 
BEV'EL-ING,  a.  Curving  ;  bending  from  a  right  line. 
BEVEL-IXG,  71.  1.  .^  hewing  of  timber  with  a  proper  and 

regtilar  curve,  according  to  a  mold  laid  on  one  side  of  its 
surface.    2.  The  curve  or  bevel  of  timber. 

BEV'EL-MENT,  n.  In  mineralogy,  bevelment  supposes  the 
removal  of  two  contiguous  segments  from  the  edges,  an- 

gles or  terminal  faces  of  the  predominant  form,  thereby 
producing  two  new  faces,  inclined  to  each  other  at  a  cer- 

tain angle,  and  forming  an  edge.   Cleacetand. 
Bf.'VER.     See  Beaver. 
t  BEVER,  n.  [It.  berere.]  .\  small  repast  between  meals. 
BEVER,  v.  i.  To  take  a  small  repx'St  between  meals. 
BEV'ER-A6E,  71.  [It.  herermrinn.]  1.  Drink;  liquor  for 

drinking.  It  is  generally  used  of  a  mixed  liquor.  2.  A 
treat  on  wearing  a  new  suit  of  clothes  ;  a  treat  on  first 
coming  into  prison  ;  a  garnish. — 3.  In  England,  water- 
cider,  a  mixture  of  cider  and  water. 

BEV'ILE,  71.  In  heraldry,  a  thing  broken  or  opening,  like  a carpenter's  bevel. 
BEVY,  11.  A  flock  of  birds  ;  hence,  a  company  ;  an  assem- 

bly or  collection  of  persons  ;  usually  applied  to  females. 
BE-WaIL  ,  r.  t.  To  bemoan  ;  to  lament ;  to  express  sorrow 
for.  ' 

BE-WAFL',  r.  i.  To  express  grief.   Shak. 
BE-WAIL'A-BLE,  <j.  That  mav  be  lamented. 
BE-WaILED,  (be  wald'1  pp.  Lamented  ;  bemoaned. 
^'^"^\-'^'  ̂ '^x"-  '^''"'  "'•'"  Innients  or  bewails.   fTard. 
BE-WaIL  ING,  ppr.  Lamenting  ;  bemoaning  ;  expressing grief  for. 
BKWaIL  ING,  11.  I-nmentalion.  Raleiirh. 
t  HE-WAKE',  r.  t.  To  keep  awake.   Qoirer. 

BE-WARE',  r.  i.  [Sax.  if  ir man,  beirarian,  geaarian.]  Lit- 

m  liiA 

rrnllif,  to  rentmln  or  Runrd  mw't  mlf  from.    Ilene«,  to  r»- 
g;iril  \wlh  cnulioii  ;  to  avoid  ;  to  tiike  cure. 

BE  WKEI'',  r.  (.  Towvepover  ;  U>  bedtrw  with  Vtan.  Shak. U.illle  uned.\ 

III-, WEEP,  r.  I.  To  make  Inmrnlalion.  [I.tille  uttdA 
BE  WEIT'  ;to.  W'cpl  over  ;  U'dewed  wilJi  team.  [LUlU 

„>ed.) 

f  III;  WET'   r.  I.  To  wet ;  Uj  momten. 
IIE-WlirillE'.  B.  t.  To  corrupt  with  regard  to  ch.istity. 

Hrnuiii.  anil  Fletrhrr.     To  pronounce  a  whore.   .'•Aa*. 
BE-WII.'DEU,  r.(.  ji)an./<n-n/</--r,ti/</fr  ;  I),  tmnldrren,] 

'l\t  Willi  Into  |>erplexlly  or  confusion  ;  to  |i»e  in  pathlcM 

plnres  ;  to  (Hrrplex  with  ma7x-K. 
BE-WIL'DERElt, /i/).  \av\  in  rnazea  ;  (lerplcxcd  with  dt»- 

order,  ronfuHion,  or  intricacy. 

BE'WIL'DER-I.N'C. /i^ir.  I^onini;  in  a  pothlcu  place;  per- 
plexing with  c<iiifu?iion  or  Intricacy. 

t  BE-WIN'TER,  r.  t.  'io  make  like  winter. 
IlE-WITCII',  r.  (.  I.  To  fa.scinatc  ;  to  gain  an  ascendanrr 

over  by  charms  or  inr^intilion.  2.  'Jo  charm  ;  to  fa.scl- 
nate  ;  to  plen.<ie  to  such  a  degree  an  to  tike  away  the  pow 
er  of  ri-sl-l.inrc.  3.  To  deceive  and  mislead  by  juggling 
tricks  or  iiii|>osture. 

BF,-WIT<'II'KI>,  ^lie-wicht')  pp.  Fascinated;  charmed. 
BE  Wrrcil'KU-.NESS,  71.  State  of  being  bewitched.  Bp 

Gnudni. 
BE-WITCU'ER,  71.  One  that  bewitches  or  fascinates. 
HE-WITCIPER-V,  n.  Fo.'icination  ;  charm  ;  rcsLstlcss  pow 

er  of  any  thing  that  pleases. 
BE-WITCHFUL,  a.  Alluring;  fascinating. 
BE-WITCH'ING,  ppr.   F;iscinating  ;  charming. 
BE-WITCH'ING,  a.  That  has  power  to  bewitch  or  !■»» 

cinate  ;  that  has  power  to  control  by  the  arts  of  pleasing 
BE-WITCII'I.NG-LY,  udr.  In  a  fascinating  manner. 
BE-WITCII'MENT,  n.  Fascination  ;  power  of  charming 
tBE-Wo.X'DEREU,  a.  Amazed.  Fairfax. 
BE-WR.^P',  (be-rap/)  r.  t.  To  wrap  up. 
BE-WRAV,  (be-ra')  r.  t.  [Sax.  icrecan,  to  tell  ;  am-eon 

onicreon,  to  reveal.]  To  disclose  perfidiously  ;  to  betray 
to  show  or  make  visible.  [This  vord  u  nearly  anti 

quoted.] 
BE-WRAY'ED,  (be-rade')  pp.  Disclosed  ;  indicated  ;  be 

trayed  ;  exposed  to  view. 
BE-\VRaY'ER,  71.  A  divulger  of  secrets  ;  a  discoverer. 
BE-WRAV'ING,  ppr  Disclosing  ;  making  known  or  visl 

ble. 

t  BF^WRECK  ,  (be-rek')  v.  t.  To  ruin  ;  to  destroy. 
t  BE-WROUGHT',  (be-rawf)  a.  Worked.  Ben  Jonso* 
BEY,  (ba)  71.  In  the  Turkish  dominions,  a  governor  of  d 
town  or  particular  district  of  country  ;  also,  in  some 
places,  a  prince  ;  the  same  as  the  Arabic  beg.    See  Beg. 

BE-YOND',  prep.  [Sax.  begeond,  begeondan.]  1,  On  the 
further  side  of;  on  the  side  most  distant,  at  any  indefinite 
distance  from  that  side.  2.  Before  ;  at  a  place  not  yet 
reached.  Pope.  3.  Past;  out  of  reach  of;  further  than 

any  given  limit.  4.  .'Vbove  ;  in  a  degree  exceeding  or 
surpissing  ;  proceeding  to  a  greater  degree. —  To  go  be- 

yond is  a  phrase  which  expresses  an  excess  in  some  action 
or  scheme  ;  to  exceed  in  ingenuity,  in  research,  or  in  any 
thing  else  j  hence,  in  a  bad  sense,  to  deceive  or  circiuu 
vent. 

BE-YO.\D',  adt.  At  a  distance  ;  yonder.  Spenier. 
BEZ'AX,  71.  A  cotton  cloth  from  Bengal,  white  or  striped 
BE-ZAXT',  n.  A  gold  coin  of  Byzantium.     See  Btzakt 
BE-Z.VNT'LER,  71.  [from  antler.]  The  branch  of  a  deer  »3 

horn,  next  above  the  brow  iuitler. 
BEZ'EL,  71.  [Sw.  bef.el,  a  rein.]  The  upper  part  of  the  col- 

let of  a  ring,  which  encompasses  and  fastens  the  stone. 
BE'ZoAR,  71.  [Pers.]  I.  .\n  antidote  ;  a  general  name  for 

certain  animal  substances  supposed  to  be  efficacious  in 
preventing  the  fatal  eflects  of  poison.  Beioar  is  a  calca- 
rious  concretion  found  in  the  stomach  of  certain  niminan 
animals. — 2.  In  a  7iii>rf  general  sense, any  substanc*  form- 

ed, stratum  upon  stratum,  in  the  stomach  or  intestines  of 
animals. — Fossilbezoar  is  a  figured  stone,  formed,  like  the 
animal  bezoar,  with  several  coats  round  some  extraneous 
body,  which  serves  as  a  nucleus  ;  found  chielly  in  Sicily, 
in  sand  and  clay  pits. — Bezoar-mineral.  .^n  oxyd  of  anti- mony. 

BEZ-(>-AR'Dir,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  compounded  of  bezoar 
BEZ-O-AR'niC,  71.  A  medicine  compounded  with  bezoar. 
BEZ-0-XR'TI-t'.\L,  a.  Having  the  qualities  of  an  antidote 
BEZ'O  LA,  71.  A  fish  of  the  trutt-iceous  kind. 
t  BEZ'ZLE,  r.  t.  To  waste  in  riot. 
BHL-CHA.MP'AC,  7i.  A  beautiful  plant  of  India 
BI'.\,  71.  In  commeree,  a  small  shell  called  a  crry,  much 

valued  in  the  Ivist  Indies. 

BT-A.N  GU-LATE,      )  a.    [L.   bis  and   angvhis.]     rTaving 
BT-.\\'Gr-LA-TED,  >     two   angles    or    corners.      [LUtU 
BT-AN'GU  LOUS,       >      used.] 
BI-AR.M'I-AN',  a.  Noting  a  race  of  Finns  in  Perme 
BI'AS,  17.  [.\rm.  bihays,  or  ries  :  Fr.  hiais.]  1.  A  weight  on 

the  side  of  a  bowl,  which  turns  it  from  a  straight  line. 
2.  A   leaning  of  the   mind  ;  inclination  ;  prep<i^e98ion  ; 

»  See  Synopsis.     A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  t,  fon^.— FAR,  FALL,    WH.\T  j— PRgY  ;— PLN.  M.VRLVE,  BiBD ;—    f  ObsoUu 
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propensity  towards  an  object.    3.  That  which  causes  the 
mind  Cu  lean  or  incline  from  a  state  of  inditference  to  a 
particular  object  or  course. 

Bl  AS5,  c.  t    To  incline  to  one  side  ;  to  warp  ;  to  give  a  par- 
ticular direction  to  the  mind  j   to  prejudice  ;  to  prepo3- 

t  BI'AS-DRAVV-ING,  n.  Partiality.  Shak. 
IJI'A.SED,  pp.  Inclined  from  a  right  line  ;  warped  ;  preju- diced. 

BI'AS-IN'G,  ppr.  Giving  a  bias,  particular  direction,  or  pro- 
pensity ;  warping  ;  prejudicing. 

f  l!rA.S-NES.S,  n.  Inclination  to  some  side 
BIB,  n.  1.  A  small  piece  of  linen,  or  other  cloth,  worn  by 

ciiildren  over  the  bre;ist.  2.  A  lish  about  a  foot  in  length, 
the  back  of  a  light  olive,  the  sides  yellow,  and  tlie  belly 
white. 

BIB,  c.  t  [L.  bibo.]  To  sip  ;  to  tipple  ;  to  drink  frequently. 
[Little  tised.]  Locke. 

BI-Ba«CI01;S,  a.  [L.  bibaz.]  Addicted  to  drinking;  dis- 
posed to  imbibe. 

fBi-BAC'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  drinking  much. 
BIBBER,  n.  A  tippler  ;  a  man  given  to  drinking  •,  chiefly 

used  in  composition  ;  as,  wiiiebibbcr. 
BIUBLE-BAB'BLE,  n.  Idle  talk  ;  prating  to  no  purpose. 

Shak.    [Ji  low  vord,  and  not  used  ] 
BIB'l-O,  ji.  A  name  of  the  wine  Hy,  a  small  insect. 

UI  BLE,  n.  [Gr.  0ifi\iov,  /Ji/iXof,  a  b..ok.j  TllH  BOOK,  by 
way  of  emmence  j  the  sacred  volume,  in  which  are  con- tained the  revelations  of  God. 

BIB  LER,  It.  A  tipler  ;  a  great  drinker. 
BIB  LI-€AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Bible. 
Bin-LI-OGRA-PIIER,  n.  [Gr. /Ji/3>oj  and  y(«"P<^-]  One 
who  composes  or  compiles  the  history  of  books  ;  one 
skilled  in  literary  history  ;  a  transcriber. 

BIB-LI-U-GRAPH'U;,         la.  Pertaining  to  the  history  of 
Klli-Ll-0-GRAPII'I-€AL,  (      books. 
BIB  LI-OG'R,\-PHY,  n.  A  history  or  description  of  books  ; 

the  perusal  of  books,  and  manuscripts,  with  notices  of  tlie 
ditfereiit  editions,  tlie  times  when  lliey  were  printed,  and 
other  information  tending  to  illustrate  the  history  of  liter- 
ature. 

BIB'LI-0-LTTE,n.  [Gr.  /Si/JXiov  and  Xi0os.]  Bookstone. 
BIB-T.I-O.M'AN-CY,  n.  [Gr.  /ii/iXos  and /<a»T£ia.]  A  kind 

of  divination,  performed  by  means  of  the  Bible,  consist- 
ing in  selecting  passages  of  Scripture  at  hazard,  and 

drawing  from  iJiem  indications  concerning  things  future. 
Southcy, 

BlB-LI-0-MA'NI-A,n.  [Gr.  j3(/3Xiov  and /joiia.]  Book-mad- 
ness ;  a  rage  for  possessing  rare  and  curious  books. 

B1B-LI-0-Ma'NI-A€,  ji.  One  who  has  a  rage  for  books. 

BIB-LI-OPO-L-'^T,   n.    [Gr.  /Ji/JXioy  and  jrwXrw.]    A  book- 

BIB-LI-O-THE'-eAL,  a.  [L.  bibVwtheca.]  Belonging  to  a 
library. 

BIB-LI-OTII  E-CA-BY,  ji.  A  librarian.  Hall. 
BII!-l.l-()-TllEKE',  71.  A  library.  Bale. 
Bin  LIST,  71.  1.  With  the  Romanists,  one  who  makes  the 

Scriptures  the  sole  rule  of  faith.  2.  One  who  is  conver- 
sant with  the  Bible. 

BT-BRAf  TE-ATE,  a.    Doubly  bracteate.  Eaton. 
BIB'U-LOUS,  n.  [L.  bibulus.]  Spungy  ;  that  has  the  quality 

of  imbibing  fluids  or  moisture. 

BI-€APSU-LAH,  a.    [L.  bis  and  capsula.]  In  botany,  hav- 
ing two  capsules  containing  seeds,  to  each  flower. 

,  BI-CaR'BO-.NATE,  n.    Supercarbonate  ;  a  carbonate  con- 
taining two  primes  of  carbonic  acid. 

Bi-€AU'1)A,  71.    A  fish  of  the  sword-fish  kind. 
BK'li,  or  BISE,  n.  Among  painterK,  a  blue  color. 
BI-("1I''I-TAL,    /  a.    [L.    biceps  and   caput.]    Having  two 
Blt'lP  ITOl'S,  (  heads.  Jlpplied  to  the  mu-^cles,  it  signi- 

fies having  two  heads  or  origins  ;  and  any  such  muscle  is 
denominated  bic,-ps. 

Blt'K'KK,  r.  i.  rVV.  bicra  ;  Scot,  bicker. \  1.  To  skirmish  ; 
to  fight  off  and  on.  [But  in  this  sense  rarely  used.]  'J. 
'J'o  quarrel  ;  to  conlenu  in  words  ;  to  scold  ;  to  contend  in 
pctutant  altercation.  :t.  To  move  quickly  ;  lo  quiver;  to 
be  tremulous,  like  flame  or  water.  MtUon 

BI€K'E1{-ER,  n.  One  who  bickers,  or  engages  m  a  petty 
quarrel. 

BI€K'ER-lNn,  ppr.  Quarreling  ;  contending  ;  quivering. 
tBU;K  ER-MENT,  n.    f'ont.ntion.   Sprnser. 
BI€K'ERN,  71.   An  iron  ending  in  a  beak  or  point. 
BI'CORN',  71.  [L.  liiciriii-i.]  A  plant  whose  anthers  have 

the  apiiearnnce  of  two  horns. 

BI-COR.\'oiTf   I  "■   ''^^''"E  '^*'"  ''*"■""•   Bro
wne. 

BI  eORTO-RAE,  «.  [L. /'i>or;)r>r.]  Having  two  bodies. 
Bin,  r.  f.  pret.  bid,  or  bade  ;  pp.  hid,  bidden.  |Sax.  biddan.] 

I.  To  ask:  to  request;  to  invito,  i!.  To  command;  to 

order,  or  direct.  H.  'l"o  offer  ;  to  pro|«ise.  4.  To  pro- 
claim ;  to  make  known  by  a  public  voice.  [0/>.».l  Shnk. 

5.  To  pronounce  or  declare,  (i.  To  denounri-,  or  threaten. 
7.  To  wish,  or  pray. —  To  bid  beads,  is  to  pniy  with  buada, 

as  the  Catholics.— Tu  bid  fair,  ts  to  open  or  offer  a  go 
prospect  ;  to  appear  fair. 

BlU,  or  BIDUE.N,  pp.  of  bid.    Invited  ;   oflered  ;    coiB- inanded. 

BllJ,  71.  An  otTer  of  a  price  ;  a  word  much  used  at  auctions. 
BlU  ALE,  71.  In  £nn^<un(<,  an  invitation  of  friends  to  drink 

ale  at  some  poor  man's  house,  and  there  to  coutribule  in charity. 

BlU'UER,  71.  One  who  oflTers  a  price.  Burke. 
BIU'L)l.\G,ppr.  Inviting;  ofleriiig  ;  commanding. 
BIUUI.NG,  71.    invitation  ;  command  ;  order  ;  a  proclams- 

tion  or  notifying,  iihak. 
BlUE,  V.  i.    [Sax.  bidan.]    1.  To  dwell  ;  to  inhabit.    2.  To 

remain  ;  to  continue,  or  be  permanent,  iu  a  place  or  slate 

[JVearly  antiquated.]  Shak. 
BI1)E,  r.«.  To  endure  ;  to  suffer.  Shak. 

BI'UE.N'*,  71.  A  plant,  bur  marigold.  Muhlenberg 
BI-DE.\T'AL,  a.   [L.  bidcns.]  Having  two  teeth. 
BIDET',  71.  [Kr.]    A  small  horse. 
BIDl.NG,  ppr.  Itwelling;  continuing;  remaining 

BID'l.N'G,  71.  Residence  ;  iiabitation.  Hotce. 
B1I>().\,  7t.  A  measure  of  liquids. 
BI-EN'M-AL,  a.   [U.  biennis .]  1.  Continuing  for  two  yean"  , 

or  happening,  or  taking  place,  once  in  two  years,    -i.  In 
botany,  continuing  for  two  years,  and  then  perishing. 

BI-EN'M-AL-LY,  adv.    Once  in  two  years  ;  at  the  ntuni 

ojtwo  years. BiF.R,  71.    [Sax.  6<rr.]  A  carriage  or  frame  of  wood  for  cou 
veyiiig  dead  human  bodies  to  the  grave. 

BIeR'-BALK,  71.  The  church  road  for  burials.     [jVotuscd 
in  .America.]     Jlomilies. 

BIEST  li\'G!*,   71.  plu.    [Sax.   byst,  or  bysting  ;  Ger.  bust 
viilch.]  The  first  milk  given  by  a  cow  alter  calving. 

BI-FA'RI-OI'S,  a.    [L.   bij'arius.]     Two-lbld.     In  botany. 
pointing  two  ways. 

BI-FJ\'Rl-OI'S-LY,  adiK  In  a  bifarious  manner. 
BIF'ER-OUS,  a.    [L.  bifer,  biferus.]    Bearing  fruit  twice  a 

year. 
BT'Fin,  )  a.    [L.  bifidus,  bifdatus.]    In  botanv,  two- 
BIF'I-U.VTE,  i      cleft  ;  divided  ;  opening  with  a  cleft. 
BIF  LO-ROLS,  a.  \h.  bis  xindfioreo.]  Bearing  two  flowers. Mart  yn . 

BI'FoLD,  a.  [L.  bis,  and /«/</.]  Two  fold  ;  double  ;  of  two 
kinds,  degrees,  &.c. 

BI'FORfll,  a.   [L.  biformis.]    Having  two  forms,  bodies,  or shapes. 

BT  FORMED,  a.  Compounded  of  two  forms. 
Bl-FORM'I-TY,  71.    A  double  fonn.   More. 
BI'FUR  €ATE,       (a.  [1j.  bifurcus.]  Forked;  divided  i:it 
BIFtR-€A-TED,  \     two  branches. 
BI-FUR-eA'TlON,  JI.     A    forking,  or  division    into  t\\' 

branches. 
BT-FUR'eOUS,  a.   Two-forked.   Coles. 
BIG,    a.     1.    Bulky  ;    protuberant  ;    pregnant.    2.  Great ; 

large.    3.  Full  ;  fraught,  and  about  to  have  vent,  or  be 
brought  forth.     4.   Distended  ;  ftill,  as  with  grief  or  pas 
sion.  Shak.     .'>.  Swelled;  tumid;  inflated,  :is  with  pride  ; 
hence,  haughty  in  air  or  mien,  or  indicating  liaughtinetM  ; 
proud.     ().  (Jreat  in  spirit ;  lolly  ;  brave. 

BIG,  71.   A  kind  of  barley. 
t  BIG,  r.  t.  [Sax.  byrrgan.]  To  build. 
t  BIG'AM,   71.    A  bigamist.  Bp.  fcacork. 
BK;'A-M1ST,  71.    One  who  has  committed  bigamy,  or  had 

two  wives  at  once. 

BIGA-MY,  71.  [L.  bis,  and  Gr.  yo/ioj.J  The  crime  of  having 
two  wives  at  once,  or  a  plurality  of  wives. 

Bit;  BEL-LIED,  a.    Having  a  great  belly  ;   advanced  in 
pregnancy. 

BKJ-BoN'ED,  a.  Having  large  bones.  Herbert. 
BKI'CORNEl).  a.   Having  large  grains.  Drydrn. 
iU-CEM'I-N.\TE,  a.  [L.  bis  and  geminus.]  Twin  forked. 
BIC'GKL,  71.    A  (jiiadruped  of  the  F.a.-it  liidiee. 
BK;  (;E.\,  r.  i.  To  recover  after  lying  in.  Krvekrtt. 

BIGGIN,  71.    [Yr.beiruin.]    I.  A  child's  cap,  or  something 
worn  about  the  head.     2.  A  building.  Obs.  [Sai.  byggan-i 
Shak. 

BIGHT,   (bite)  7i.    [V.bogt.]    1.   A  l>end,or«man  bay  Ix-. 
tween  two  points  of  land.     2.  'I'he  itouble  part  of  a  rtip<> 
when  folded,  in  distinction  from  tin-  end  ;  that  i.«,  a  mutiJ, 
bend,  or  coil,  any  when-  except  at  the  ends.     3.  The  in 
ward  bent  of  a  horse's  chanibri'l,  and  the  bent  of  the  for-- knees. 

BIG'LY,   adr.    In   a  tumid,   swelling,  blustering  niannor  . 
liaiichtilv. 

BKI'.NWMKD,  (I.  Having  a  great  or  famous  name. 
BK;  .NE."^,  II.  Bulk  ;  m/.e  ;  larpriiesji  ;  dimensions. 
BIG'OT,  II.  [Fr.  /ni'cf.l    1.  A  jierson  who  is  otwtinatrly  and 

unreasonably  wedded  to  a  jKirticiilar  religious  creed,  opin 
Ion,  priictice,  or  rllnal.     2.   A  Venetian  liquid  measure. 

BIGOT,  la.  Obstlnnlelv  and  blindly  attached  to  sonu 
IIIG'OT-nn,    V      rned,  opinion,  practice,  or  ritual. 
BIG  <iT-F.l)-LV,  ade.   In  llie  manner  of  a  bigot  ;  pertlnn 

cioiislv. 
BIG'OT-RY,    71.     1.    Obstinate  or  blind  attarhmeut  to  r 
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pnrtlrulnr  crrml  ;  iinrciwoimlilf  zrni  or  wiirmtli  In  favor  of 

a  parly,  MccI,  or  opinion  i    rxccmivo    prrjuijicc.      "J.  'I'lir 
limrtire  or  Iniit  of  a  liigot.   t'opr. 

lilt;  S(  >IIM)  I.N(s  "•   lliivlti);  II  |Hiin|Kiiii4  Hoiiiiil. 

illi;  SWoI-N,  '1.  Swrllcd  to  u  liir^o  olxc  j  tiirKlU -,  ((rcully 
■witlli-il  ;  rciiily  to  liurHt. 

BUi'-V\> Ml'MlAt,  a.  Having  Mtso  iiddcni,  or  uddcnt 
KWrllril  with  milk.    J'lipf. 

nr  IIV  lUtix;  IMIKT,  n.  a  double  liyUmgarti,  orwilli  two 
nioiiiH  of  liydrogun. 

lll-JO'CnUS,  a.  [L  fru  and  jii;ir>""-]  Having  two  jiairs  of l.allctH. 

BI-l.A'HI-ATR.  a.  [L.  »w  and /afcium.]  Having  two  lipn.M the  coroU  of  lioweri. 

DILAM  IX  l-A'I'K,  (I.  [I.,  hiannii  lamella.]  Having  the 
form  of  a  flntli'd  aiilicn*,  longitiidinnlly  liifid. 

BI'LANl)-i:U,  II.  [\1.  bi/landrr.]  A  sninll  iiicrrlinnt  vcfwcl 
with  two  nioDtH.  it  1.1  a  kiiiil  of  iioy,  iimnaKPablt;  l)y  four 
or  five  men  and  usod  chiclly  in  thu  caiinls  of  the  Low 
Countriea. 

ni-LAT  KIl-AL,  a.  [L.  bu  anil  I  al  us.]    Havinc  two  sides. 

ItlL'lll'Ml-RY,  n.  'J'hi!  name  of  a  Blimb  and  its  l^ruit  ;  a  spe- 
cio.«i  of  racciniumj  or  wliortle-lierry. 

OlUno,  n.  A  mpier  ;  a  aword  ;  ho  named,  it  is  said,  from 
Itilboa,  in  S|)ain,  wliere  the  best  are  made. 

BIL'IIOK.'S,  ri.  plu.  On  board  of  .ihips,  long  bars  or  bolts  of 

iron,  used  to  confine  the  feet  of  prisoners  or  oH'enders. 
BIL'JU)-CiUK'r,  n.   IFr.]    The  toy  called  a  cup  uiid  Aa/Z. 
BII.D,  r.  t.  ;  pret.  bUded,  bill  ;  pp.  bilded,  hilt.  [G.  bildrn  ; 

Dan.  bilder.)  To  construct ;  to  erect ;  lo  set  up  and  finish. 
[This  is  the  tnie  orthography.     Sr.e  Duild.] 

BlLn':>TEI.\',  n.  JigalmatolUe,  or  figure-stone. 
BILF^,  n.  [Ij.  fri'i-' ;  Fr.  bile.]  A  yellow,  bitter  liquor,  sep- 

arated from  the  blood  in  the  liver,  c<illected  in  the  pari 
biliarii,  and  gall  bladder,  and  thence  discharged  by  the 
common  duct  into  the  duodenum. 

BILK,  n.  An  inllamed  tumor.  [Sec  Boil,  the  correct  or- 
thography.] 

BILK'UUCT,  n.  [bUe,  and  L.  ductus.]  A  vessel  or  canal  to 
convey  bile.   Darwin. 

BILE'tsTO.N'E,  n.  A  concretion  of  viscid  bile. 
BILCE,  n.  [a  different  orthography  of  6«/n-c.]  L  The  pro- 

tuberant part  of  a  cask.  2.  I'he  breadth  of  a  ship's bottom. 

BILGi;,  t'.  I.  To  suffer  a  fracture  in  the  bilge  ;  to  spring  a 
leak  by  a  fracture  in  the  bilge. 

BILOED,  pp.  or  a.  Having  a  fracture  in  the  bilge.  This 
participle  is  often  used,  as  if  the  verb  were  transitive. 

BIL(5E-PUMP,  n.  A  burr-pump;  a  pump  to  draw  the 
bilge-water  from  a  ship. 

BILCE'-VVA-TER,  n.  Water  which  enters  a  ship,  and  lies 
upon  her  bilge,  or  bottom. 

BIL'IA-RY,  a.  [L.  6(/ij>-.]  Belonging  to  the  bile  ;  conveying the  bile. 

BIL'INGS-GATE,  ;i.  [from  a  place  of  this  name  in  London, 
frequented  by  low  people,  who  use  foul  language.]  Foul 
language  ;  riluildry. 

BI-LI.V'GUOUS,  a.  [L.  bis  and  lingua.]  Having  two 
tongues,  or  speaking  two  languages. 

BIL'IOUS,  a.  [1j.  biliosus.]  Pertaining  to  bile  ;  consisting  or 
partaking  of  bile  ;  caused  by  a  redundancy,  or  bad  state 
of  the  bile. 

BI-L1T'ER-.\L,  a.  [L.  bis  sad  litera.]  Consisting  of  two hetters. 

BI-LIVE',  adv.   The  same  as  bclire. 
BILK,  r.  I.  [Goth,  bilaikan.]  To  frustrate  or  disappoint  ;  to 

deceive  or  defraud  by  non-fulfillment  of  engagement. 
BILK'ED,  pp.  Disappointed  ;  deceived  ;  defrauded. 
BILK'ING,  ppr.  Frustrating;  defrauding. 
BILL,  n.  [Sax.  «/<•.]  1.  The  beak  of  a  fowl.  2.  An  in- 

strument used  by  plumbers,  bxsket-makers,  and  garden- 
ers, made  in  the  form  of  a  crescent,  and  fitted  with  a 

handle. 

BILL,  71.  [Sai.  H/.l  A  pick-axe,  or  mattock  ;  a  battle-axe. 
BILL,  71.  iSoTxn.bille.]  1.  In /n  if,  a  declaration,  in  writing, 

expressing  some  wrong  or  fault. — 2.  In  la:r,  and  iu  cum- 
merce,  in  Enirland,  an  obligation  or  security  given  for 
money,  but  without  forfeiture  for  non-payment.  3.  A 
form  or  draft  of  a  law,  presented  to  a  legislature,  but  not 
enacted.  4.  An  advertisement  posted.  5.  Any  written 
paper,  containing  a  statement  of  particulars,  or  amount  of 
goods  sold.  6.  A  bill  of  erchanirc  is  an  onier  drawn  on  a 
person,  requesting  him  to  pay  money  to  some  person 
assigned  by  the  drawer.  7.  A  bill  of  entni  is  a  written 
account  of  goods  entered  at  the  custom  house.  8.  A  bill 
ef  lading  is  a  written  account  of  goods  shipped  by  any 
person.  9.  \  bill  of  mortalitti  is  an  account  of  the  num- 

ber of  deaths  in  a  place,  in  agiven  time.  10.  Baiik-iilt. 
[Sff  Ba!ik.]  11.  .\bitlofriiTlits  is  a  oummary  of  rights 
and  privileges  claimed  by  a  people.  12.  A  bill  of  i/i- 
rnrer,  in  the  JfirUh  lair,  was  a  writing  eiven  bv  the  hus- 
b,and  to  the  wife,  by  which  the  marriage  relation  was dissolved. 

BILL,  r.  i.  To  Join  bills,  as  doves  ;  to  caress  in  fondness. 

BILL,  V.I.    To  ndvertUc  iiy  a  bill  or  public  notice;  a  cani 
inird.       l.'EllTUHHr. 

Illl.l.' Mtli,  71.  A  iKwtard  or  imperfect  capon  ;  al*n,afuhof 
llic  i<»l  kind.  Jink. 

HIIJ.'ET,  71.  [Vt.billrt.]  A  iimoll  imi)^  or  note  In  writing, 
um-d  for  varioUH  piir|KM('ii  ;  iHinK'Umiii  it  i«  a  iiliort  letter, 
Hildri'MHed  to  M<iine  |M'nMin  ;  mimctimcit  a  ticket  directing 
Holdicm  at  whnt  hoiine  to  li.dge. 

\'.\\.\.i\:\\n.    [Vr.billol.]   A  HiiiallMtIrk  of  wcH«l. 
BILL'ET,  r.  I.  To  direct  n  xoldier  by  a  ticket  or  note  where 

to  lodge  ;  to  qiiartir,  or  place  in  liHlguiKi. 

llll.L  K'r-lM)i;.\,  (bll'le  d.H.j  71.    [Fr.J  A  love  billet. 
HILL  ET-ING,  ppr.  Uuurtering,  an  Koldiem  in  prival* 

liouxeH. 

Bl  LI.'I  A  It  I),  (bil'yar-l)  a.  Pertaining  to  the  game  of  billiardi^ 
BILI.'IAKI)!*,  (bil'ynrdz)  n.  plu.  [Fr.  billnrd.]  A  gamo 

played  on  a  rectangular  Uible,  covered  with  a  green  cloth, 
with  small  ivory  balln,  which  the  playem  aim  to  drive  into 
hauird-nets,  or  pockets,  at  the  iiden  and  corneni  of  tbo 
tahleH,  by  Impelling  one  ball  againxt  another,  with  uiaces 
or  cues. 

BILLMON,  (bil'yun)  71.  [L.  6ui,  and  7ni//iOTi.]  A  million  of 
millions  ;  as  many  millions  an  there  are  unitu  in  a  million. 

BlL'LoW,  71.  [Dan.  bblgt  ;  Sw.  bblja.]  A  great  wave  Of 
surge  of  the  sea,  occa.Hioned  usually  by  violent  wind. 

BlL'I^'iVV',  ti.  i.  To  swell  ;  to  rise  and  roll  in  Uuge  wavet, 
or  surges.  Prim. 

BIL'LoVV-BEAT-EN,  a.  Tossed  by  billows. 
BIL'LoVV-LNG,  ppr.  .'^welled  into  large  waves  or  surges 
BlL'Lo\V-Y,  a.  Swelling,  or  swelled  into  large  wave*, 
wavy  ;  full  of  billows,  or  surges. 

t  BIL'MAN,  71.  He  who  uses  a  bill. 
BI-LoB'ED,  or  BI-Lo  BATE,  a.  [L.  frw,  and  Gr.  >o/?o{.] Divided  into  two  lobes. 

BI-LO€  U-LAR,  a.  [L.  iijt  and /ofu/i«.]  Divided  into  tWO 
cells,  or  c/^mtaining  two  cells  internally. 

BIL'VA,  71.  The  Hindu  name  of  a  plant. 
Bi-Ma  NOUS,  a.  [L.  bis  and  77ian«jr.]  Having  two  hands 
Man  is  binianous.     Lawrence.. 

BI-Mk  DI-AL,  a.  [L.  6ij  and  77i»/ia{.]  J.  In  mathematics 
if  two  medial  lines,  A  B  and  B  C,  commensurable  only  in 
power,  and  containing  a  rational  rectanele,  are  com 
pounded,  the  whole  line  A  C  will  be  irrational,  and  is 
called  a  first  bimedial  line.  2.  Belonging  to  a  quantity 
arising  from  a  particular  combination  of  two  other  quanti- ties. 

BIN,  71.  [Sax.  binn,  or  binnr.]  .\  wooden  box  or  chest,  used 
as  a  repository  of  com  or  otlier  commodities. 

t  BIN.    The  old  word  for  be  and  been. 

BIN'.A-GLE,  71.  [Fonnerly,  bittacle.]  A  wooden  case,  or 
box,  in  which  the  compass  and  lights  are  kept  on  board  a 
ship. 

BI'NA-Ry,  a.  [h.binus.]  Two;  dual. — Binary  number  is 
that  which  is  composed  of  two  units. 

BI'NA-UY,  71.  The  constitution  of  two.  Fotherby. 
Bl'NATE,  u.  [L.iiTiits.]  Being  double,  or  in  couples  ;  grow- 

ing in  paire. 
BIND,  r.  t.  pret.  bound;  pp.  bound,  and  obs.  bounden. 

[Sax.  bindati.]  1.  To  tie  together,  or  confine  with  a  cord, 
01  any  thing  that  is  flexible  ;  to  fasten,  as  with  a  band, 
fillet,  or  ligature.  2.  To  gird,  inwrap,  or  involve  ;  to 
confine  by  a  wrapper,  cover,  or  bandage.  3.  To  confine, 
or  restrain,  as  with  a  chain,  fetters,  or  cord.  4.  To  re- 

strain in  any  manner.  5.  To  oblige  by  a  promise,  vow, 
stipulation,  covenant,  law,  duty,  or  any  other  moral  tie  ; 
to  engage,  (i.  To  confirm  or  ratify.  T.  To  distress, 
trouble,  or  confine  by  infinnity.  8.  To  constrain  by  a 
powerful  influence  or  persuasion.  9.  To  restrain  the  nat 
ural  discharges  of  the  bowels  ;  to  make  costive.  10.  To 
form  a  border  ;  to  fasten  with  a  band,  ribin,  or  any  thing 
that  strengthens  the  edges.  II.  To  cover  with  leather,  or 
any  thing  firm  ;  to  sew  together  and  cover.  12.  To  cover 
or  secure  by  a  band.  13.  To  oblige  to  serve,  by  contract 
1-1.  To  make  hard  or  firm. —  To  Iriiid  to,  is  to  contract. — 
To  bind  over,  is  to  oblige  by  Kind  to  appear  at  a  court 

BIND,  r.  I.  I.  To  contract  ;  to  grow  hard  or  stiff.  2.  To 
grow  or  become  costive.    3.  To  be  obligatory. 

BIND,  71.  A  stalk  of  hojis,  so  called  from  ite  winding  round 
a  pole,  or  tree,  or  being  bound  to  it. 

BIND  ER,  V.  1.  A  person  who  binds  ;  one  whose  occupa- 
tion is  to  bind  books  ;  one  who  binds  sheaves.  2.  Any 

thing  that  binds,  as  a  fillet,  or  band. 
BIND  ER-Y,  71.  .\  place  where  books  are  bound. 
BTND'ING,  ppr.  Fastening  with  a  band  ;  confining  )  re 

straining  :  covering  or  wrapping  ;  obliging  by  a  promise 
or  other  moral  tie  ;  making  costive  ;  contracting  ;  making 
hard  or  stiff. 

BIND  ING,  a.   That  obliges  ;  obligatory. 
BIND  ING,  71.  The  act  of  fastening  with  a  hand,  or  ohlieing  ; 

a  bandase  ;  the  cover  of  a  Nnik,  with  the  sewiiie  and  ac- 
companying work  ;  any  thing  that  binds  ;  something  iba' 

secures  the  edge  of  cloth. 
BIND -WEED,  71.  A  genus  of  planu,  called  contoltmlus. 

*  See  Synopsit.    i.,  E,  I,  0,  t,  Y,  long.—F.\R,  FALL,  WH.\1    —PREY  ,— Pl.V.  MARTNE,  BIRD,—     f  ObsolU* 
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BING,  n.   In  alum  works,  a  heap  of  alum  thrown  together  I 
In  order  to  drain. 

BI\'(J-€LE,  »i.  [L.  binus  and  oculus.]  A  dioptric  telescope, 
fitted  with  two  tubes  joining,  so  an  to  enable  a  person  to 
view  an  object  with  both  eyes  at  once. 

BI-i\U€'Lf-t<AU,  a.    Having  two  eyes  ;  also,  having  two 
a[ierture9,  or  tubes. 

BI-No  Ml-AL,  a.    [L.  bis  and  nomen.]    In  algebra,  a  root 
consisting  of  two  members,  connected  by  the  sign  pliLs  or 
minus. 

BI-.NOM  I-NOUS,  a.    [L.   bis  and  nomcn.]    Having  two 
names. 

BI-iV(JT'0-NOUS,  a.  Consisting  of  two  notes. 
BI-Ud'RA-PHER,  71.  One  who  writes  an  account  or  history 

of  the  life  and  actions  of  a  particular  person  ;  a  writer  of 
lives. 

BI-O-GRAPFI'ie,         )  a.    Pertaining  to  biography,  or  the 
BI-0-GRAPH'I-€AL,  (      history  of  the  life  of  a  person; 

containing  biography. 

BI-OG'RA-PHY,  n.  [fir. /?(0f  and  yoc(^(o.]    The  history  of 
the  life  and  character  of  a  particular  penion. 

BI-O-Tl'NA,  n.  A  Vesuvian  mineral. 
BIOVAe.or  BIHOVAC.     Ste  Bitocac. 

BIPA-ROUS,  a.  [L.  ftis  and  pario.]  Bringing  forth  two  at  a 
birth. 

BI-PaRT'I-BLE,  or  BIP'AR-TILE,  a.    [L.  bis  and  partio.] 
That  may  be  divided  into  two  imrta. 

BI-PAR'TIENT,  a.    [Li.  bis  aRAparlio,paTtiens.'\    Dividing into  two  parta. 
BIP  AR-'1"ITE,  a.  {li.bisanApartitiis,]  I.  Having  two  cor- 

respondent parts. — 2.  In  botany,  divided  into  two  parts  to 
the  b.Lse,  as  a  leaf. 

BT-PAU-TIiTION.  n.   The  act  of  dividing  into  two  parts, 
or  of  making  two  correspondent  parts. 

BI  I'ED,  n.  [L.  bipes.j  An  animal  having  two  feet,  ns  man. 
BIP'B-DAL,  a     Havmg  two  feet,  or  the  length  of  two  feet. 
BI-PEN'XATE,  a.    [L.  bis  and  pcnna.]     1.    Having  two 

wings. — 2.  In  botany,  having  pinnate  leaves. 
BI-PET'A-LOUS,  a.  [L.  bis,  and  Gr.  jrcraAov.]   Consisting 

of  two  flower  leaves  ;  havmg  two  petals. 

BT-PIVXA-TI-Fin,   (  a.  [1..  bis,pi<,na, and Jindo.]  Doubly- 
BI-PE.\'\A-TI-FID,  i     pmnatilid;  having  pinnatifid  leaves 

on  each  side  of  the  petiole. 

BI-lll'AD'RATE,  71.   [L.  bis  and  qitnilrnliis.]  In  mathemat' 
ii-s,  tlie  fourth  power,  arising  from  tlie  multiplication  of  a 
squ;ire  hv  itself. 

HI  lil'AU-RAT'ie,  77.  The  same  as  biqnadrate. 
BI-ai'An-RAT'ie,  a     Pertaining  to  the  biquadratic,  or 

fiiiirth  |Hiwer. 

BI-UI I  IN'TILE,  77.    [L.  bis  and  qmntns.']    An  aspect  of  the planets,  when  they  are  distant  from  each  other,  by  ttrice 
the  fifth,  part  of  a  great  circle. 

BT-RA'DI-ATE,      \  a.    [L.  bis  and  radiatus.]    Having  two 
BT-RA  UI-A-TED,  i      rays. 
BIRCH,  71    [Sax.  iirce.]    A   genus  of  trees,  the  iefu/a,  of 
which  there  are  several  species. 

HiRCIl'FN   i  "•  Made  of  birch  ;  cona'^ting  of  birch. BlItCH  wfiNE,  71.  Wine  made  of  the  vernal  juice  of 
birch. 

BIRl),  71.  [^ax.bird,  or  bridd,  a  chicken.]  1.  Properly,  a 
chicken,  the  young  of  fowls,  and  hence,  a  small  fowl.  2. 
In  modern  ttse,  anv  fowl,  or  flying  animal. 

BlUn,  II.  t.  To  catch  birds.  Shak. 
Bird  iif  paradise.  A  g"nus  of  birds,  found  in  the  Oriental 

isles,  some  of  them  remarkably  beautiful. 
ntlfl)  UdET,  71.  An  arrow  for  shooting  birds. 
BIRD-CAGE,  71.  A  box  or  case  for  keeping  birds. 
BtKD'CAEIi,  71.  A  little  stick,  cleft  at  one  end,  in  which  is 

|int  a  leaf  of  some  plant,  for  imitating  the  cry  of  birds. 

Blltl)  (" ATCH-ER,  71.  One  whoso  employme'nt  is  to  catch birdri  ;  a  fowler. 
BIKli  -CATCII-IXG,  71.  The  art  of  taking  birds. 

BIRll'-f'HI'.R-RY,  71.  A  tree,  a  species  of  iirvuus. 
BIRDER,  II.  A  bird  catcher. 
BIRJV-EVr.,  or  lilRDS-EYE,  a.  Seen  from  above,  as  if  by 

a  Ihiiijr  liiid.   Burke. 

BIRD  KVl'.D,  fl.  Of  quick  sight. 
liiKD'-l'AN  <'I-ER,  71.  One  who  deliphte  in  bh-ds. 
niRD'lNG-PlP.CE,  71.  A  fowling  piece. 
ntRD'-EIKE,  a.  Resembling  a  bird. 
BIRD -EIME,  71.  A  viscous  substance,  used  to  rnfch  birds. 
BIRD'-IjIMED,  a.  Smeared  with  bird-llino  ;  spread  to  en- 

snare.  Iloirell. 
BIRD'-M  AN,  71.  A  fowler,  or  bird  catcher. 
BtRD'-PEP-KER,  71.  A  species  of  tJuinea  |K'pper. 
BIRDS'EYE,  71.  A  genus  of  plants,  call<>d  also  phtatanU- 

eve. 
BIRDS  FOOT,  71.  A  plant,  the  ormlhapiLs. 
BiKD^'F6(^T-TRE  FOII,,  71.   A  gennii  fif  plants. 
BlliDfs'N'f'.ST,  71.  1  The  nest  in  which  a  bird  lays  epsn, 

and  hatches  her  younc.  2.  A  plant. — :i.  In  mnkerv,  the 
nest  of  a  small  swallow,  of  China  and  the  neighboring 
countries,  delicately  tasted,  and  esteemed  a  luxury. 

BiRDS'TARES,     )       ..  -   ,     . 

BIRDS  TONGu'e,  1  "■  ̂ ^'^  of  plantH 
BIRD -WIT-TED,  a.  Not  having  the  faculty  of  attention 
BI-RE.ME  ,  71.  [L.  biremia.]  A  vessel  with  two baoks  or t>ra 

ofoare.  jVitford. 
BiKG'AN-DER,  n.  The  name  of  a  wUd  goose. 
Bl-RHOM-BOID'AL,  a.  Having  a  surface  composed  of 

twelve  rhombic  face*. 

tBlRK'EN,  r.  t.  [from  birch.  Sax.  birce,byrc.]  To  beat with  a  birch  or  rod. 

BT  RK.-^ 'i'RATE.       )  a.   [L.    bis  and   rostrum.]    Having   a 
Bl-Ru.<'TRA-TLD,  J  double  beak,  or  process  resembling 

a  beak. 

BIRT,  71.  A  fish,  called  also  turbot. 
BIRTH,  71.  [Hax.  byrd,  beortli.]  1.  The  act  of  ccming  into 

life,  or  of  being  bom.  Excejit  in  poetr)',  it  is  geiienUly  ap- 
plied to  human  beings.  2.  Lineage  ;  extraction  ,  de- 

scent. 3.  The  condition  in  which  a  person  is  Ijom.  4. 
That  which  is  bom  ;  that  which  is  produced,  whether 
animal  or  vegetable.  5.  The  act  of  bringing  forth  6. 
Origin  ;  beginning. 

BiRTll,  BERTH,  71.  A  station  in  which  a  ship  rides.  Sei 
Berth. 

BIRTII'D.W,  71.  1.  The  day  in  which  any  person  is  bom 
2.  1'he  same  day  of  the  month  in  which  a  person  was 
bom,  in  every  succeeding  year. 

tBiRTHilUXM,  71.  Privilege  of  birth.  Shak. 
BIRTH'ING,  71.  Any  thing  added  to  raise  the  sides  of  a 

ship. 

BIRTH'.NIGHT,  «.  The  night  in  which  a  pereon  Ls  bom  ; 
and  the  anniversary  of  that  night  in  succeeding  years. 

BHtTH'PLACE,  71.  The  town,  city,  or  country,  where  a 
person  is  b<im. 

BiRTlI'RKillT,  71.  Any  right  or  privilege  to  which  a  per- 
son is  entitled  by  birth. 

BiRTH'-i^O.NCi,  71.  A  song  sung  at  the  birth  of  a  person. 
BUnil  -STRAM-GLEU,  a.  .Strangled  or  suffocated  in  being 

born.  Shak. 
BiRTH'WORT,  71.  A  genus  of  plants,  aristolochia. 
BI'.'^A,  or  BI'ZA,  71.  A  coin  of  Pegu,  of  the  value  of  half  a 

ducat ;  also,  a  weight. 
BISCO-TI.N,  71.  fFr.]  .^  confection,  made  ol  flour,  sugar, 

niamielade,  and  eggs. 

BI.S'CUIT,  (bis'kit)  71.  [Fr.  ;  compounded  of  L.  bis,  twice, 
and  ri/i(,  baked.]  1.  A  kind  of  bread,  fomied  into  cakes 
and  baked  hard  for  seamen.  2.  A  cake,  variously  made, 
for  the  use  of  private  families.  3.  The  body  of  an  earth- 

en vessel,  in  distinction  from  the  glazing. 
BI  SECT',  r.  (.  [L.  iis  and  seco.]  To  cut  or  divide  into 

two  parts. 
BI,<i:c'J'  r.l),  pp.  Divided  into  two  equal  parts. 
BT  SI'.C'J''1.\(;,  ppr.  Dividing  into  two  equal  parts. 
Bl-sr.C  'I'lOX,  71.  The  act  of  cutting  into  two  e<iual  parts  ; 

llie  division  of  anv  line  or  quantity  into  two  equal  p.irts. 
BI  .<1X;  .ME.NT,  71.  One  of  the  [Kirts  of  a  lino,  divided  into 

two  equal  parts. 
BI-SEXOUS,  a.  Consisting  of  both  sexes.  Brown. 
BFSH'OP,  71.  [L.  episcopiLS  ;  Cr.  rriffxoTof  ;  Sax  biscpp.]  1 

.\n  overseer  ;  a  spiritual  supenntendrnt,  raler.  or  director. 
2.  In  the  primitire  church,  a  spiritual  overseer  ;  an  eldei 
or  presbyter  ;  one  who  had  the  jiastoral  care  of  a  church. 
:i.  In  tlie  Orerk,  Latin,  and  some  I'rotestam  churchfs,  a 
prelate,  or  person  consecrated  for  the  spiritua.  government 
and  direction  of  a  diocese. 

BIHII'OP,  71.  A  cant  word  for  a  mixture  of  wuie,  oranges, 
and  sngai.  Swift. 

BIl?ll  OP,  r.  t.  I.  To  confirm  ;  to  admit  solemnly  into  the 
church.  2.  Among  horse-dealers,  to  use  ans  to  make  on 
old  horse  look  like  a  young  one. 

BISHOP-LIKE,  a.  Resembling  a  bishop;  belonging  to  a bishop. 

BISIPOP-LY,  a    Belonging  to  a  bishop. 

BISH OP-RIC,  71.  [Ai.-A,.;i  and  riV.]  1.  A  diocese  ;  the  db- 
trirt  over  whiiii  the  jurisdiction  of  a  bishop  extends.  2. 
The  charge  of  instmcting  and  governing  in  Hplrilual  con- 

cerns ,  ollice 
BISII'OI'S-WEED,  71.  A  genus  of  plant.s,  with  the  generic 

name  nmvii. 

B1SII'01'S-VV(')RT,  71.  A  plant. 
BISK,  11.  [Fr.  Ai.-v^wcl  Pou|)  or  broth,  made  by  boiling  sere 

nil  sorts  of  flesh  together. 
BISK'ET,  II.  A  bisriiil.  This  orthogrnphy  is  adopted  by 

innnv  respectable  writer*. 
BIi"Mi'TII,  71.  [<;.  iri.«.«iii«/A.l  .A  niPlnl  of  a  yellowish, or 

reddish-while  color,  and  11  Inmellar  texture. 
BIS'MC  I'll  All,  a.    CiinKlsliim  of  lib>muth,  or  containing  il. 
BI.«  Ml'-TIIU',  n.  Perlninlng  to  hixmulh. 
IIT'SON,  II.  [I..]  A  qiindrii(i<'<l  nf  the  bovine  genus,  usually, 

but  iinprciiierlv.  railed  the  hufiilo. 
BIS.<i:X  TIM'.,  ".  fl-.  bissriiilv>.]  I.enpyear,  every  fouth 

year.  In  whirii  n  day  Id  ndiled  to  the  month  of  hVbrunry 
oil  arrmint  of  the  excess  of  0  hours.  Which  the  civil  yeai 

roiilnins  above  3<>.'>  days. BIS  .-^EX  TILE,  a.   Pertninlng  to  the  leap  year 

♦  Hce  Hvtwpsis.  MOVE.  BOQK.  D6VE  v-PULL.U.MTE  — e  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  R  as  Z  ;  CH  as  611 ;  TH  u  Id  i/lw   <  {JbatltH- 
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Jtlll^'PON,  a.   [Snx.  Aw"!".]   Illliid.  fihak. 
IllriTI'.U,  II.   I  r'''.  I)i.slrr.\  AiiiiiliK  piuiilrrt,  tlio  burnt  oil  CX- 

tractoil  fruiii  Hi"  t'x't  "'  wmid  ;  ri  limwn  |ilf{niciit. 

Dltf'X^lKT,  «■   |1'-  tiuitorta.]     A  pluiit,  a  h|m:c1uii  u(  patyilu- 
fium,  or  innny  litwtlnl  or  niijrlrd. 

BI>*''r()li-ltV, '(l''i»''u-ry)  n.   |Fr.  bisluui-i.]    A  itirglcal   In- ■truiiierit  lor  iimkiiig  iiiciiiidiiii. 
DI.'^IJI.C'UU::*,  u.  [L.  buulcuj.]  Cluvcn-ruotcil.u  swino  or 

oxen 

lir-Si;M'IIU-UF/r,  n.   in   chnni^lni,  a  iuliihurcl   with    n 
iliiiiblu  |ini|M>rtlon  orsiilpliur.  SilhiiKin. 

Ul'V,  II.   [Sax.  bilul.]  'I'liu  iron  luirt  of  a  lirlillu  wlilcli  U  In- 
Hciti-'J    III   tlio  nioulli  of  II  liiipti;,  iind    il.H  iipjiendugvH,  to 
which  tho  rciiiH  iiru  riiMtcni-d. 

D\'y,  V.  t.  'J'li  put  u  bridle  iijkiii  n  lionie  ;  to  put  tlie  bit  in the  niuutli. 

BIT,  pret.  nnd  pp.  ot  bite.    Sc'zoil  or  wounded  by  tho  teeth. 
BIT,   n.  [Sax.   bua.]     1.  A   hiiiiiII   piece;    a   mouthful,  or 

morsel  ,  a  fiitc.     -J.  A  small  piece  of  any  substance.     J.  A 
small  coin  if  the  West  lndi«».      1.  'J'lie  point  of  an  aiiKer. 
or  other  hon-r  ;  the  ii(f .— Thin  word  is  used,  like  jul  and 
vhit,  to  express  the  smallest  degree  ;  ;ia,  be  is  not  a  bit 
wiser  or  better. 

BITl'll,  n.  [f^ax.  hirra,  hiccc,  bier.]     1.  The  female  of  the 
canine  kind,  as  of  the  do(!,  wolf,  and  fux.    2.  A  name  of 

reproach  for  a  woman.  I'opc. 
BITE,  V.  I.  pret.  bit  ;  pp.  bit,  bitten.    [Sax.  bitan.]     1.  To 

break  or  crush  with  the  teeth,  as  in  eating  ;  to  pierce  with 
the  teeth,  as  a  serpent ;  to  seize  with  the  teeth,  as  a  dog. 
2.  To  pinch  or  pain,  as  with  cold.    3    To  repro.ich  with 
sarcasm  ;  to  treat  with  severity  by  words  or  writing.    4. 
To  pierce,  cut,  or  wound.    5.  To  make  to  smart.    IJ.  To 
cheat  ;  to  trick.  Pope.     7.  To  enter  the  ground,  and  bold 
fast,  as  the  bill  and  palm  of  an  anchor. 

BITE,  n.    1.  The  seizure  of  any  thing  by  ti.e  teeth  of  an  an- 
imal.   2.  The  wound  made  by  the  teeth.    3.  A  morsel  : 

a  mouthful.    4.  A  cheat ;  a  trick;  a  fraud.  [Ji  loieicord.] 
c,.  A  sharper  ;  one  who  cheats. 

BIT'ER,  n.    1.  One  who  bites  ;  that  which  bitee  ;   a  fish 
apt  tn  take  bait.    2.  One  who  cheats  or  defrauds. 

Bl-TERN'ATE,  a.  [h.  bis  and  teriius.]    In  botany,  doubly 
ternate. 

BITING,  ppr.    Seizing,  wounding,  or  crushing  with  the 
teetli ;  pinching,  paining,  causing  to  smart  with  cold  ;  re- 
proachuig  with  severity,  or  treating  sarcastically  ;  cheat- 
ing. 

BIT  IN'G,  a.  Sharp  ;  severe  ;  sarcastic. 
BIT'ING-LY,  adv.  In  a  sarcastic  or  jeering  manner. 
BIT'LESS,  a.  Not  having  a  bit  or  bridle.  Fanshatc. 
BIT'MOUTH,  n.  The  bit,  or  that  part  of  a  bridle  wkich  is 

put  in  a  horse's  mouth. 
BITTA€LE,  n.  The  box  for  the  compasses  and  lights  on 

board  a  ship.    See  Binnacle. 

BIT'TEN,  (bit'tn)  pp.  of  bite.    Seized  or  wounded  by  the 
teeth  ;  cheated. 

BIT'TER,  o.  [Sax.  biter.]     1.  Sharp  or  biting  to  the  taste  ; 
acrid;    like  wormwood.    2.  Sharp;   cruel;   severe;  as, 
bitter  enmity,  tieb.  i.     3.  Sharp,  as  words  j  reproachful  ; 
sarcastic.     4.    Sharp  to  the  feeling ;    piercuig  ;    painful  ; 
that  makes  to  smart.    5.  Tainful  to  the  mind  ;  calami- 

tous ;    poignant.    G.   Afflicted ;    distressed.    7.   Hurtful ; 
very  sinful.    8.   MoumfHiI  ;    distressing  ;    espre.ssive   of 
misery. 

BIT'TER,  n.  A  substance  that  is  bitter.     See  Bitters. 
BIT'TER.  n.  In  marine  language,  a  turn  of  the  cable  which 

is  rouna  the  bitts. 

f  BIT'TER-FL'L,  a.  Full  of  bitterness. 
BIT'TER-GoURD,  n.  A  plant,  a  species  ofcucumis. 
BIT'TER-Isn,  n.    Somewhat  bitter;  bitter  hi  a  moderate 

degree.   GoliUmith. 
BIT  TER-ISH-NESS,  n.    The  quality  of  being  moderately 

bitter.  Encuc. 

BIT'TER-L\,  a<fr.    1.  With  a  bitter  taste.    2.  In  a  severe 
manner  ;  in  a  manner  expressing  poignant  grief.    3.  In  a 
manner  severely  reproachful  ;   sharply  ;   severely  ;    an- 
grilv. 

BIT'TERN,  n.  [D.  butoor.]  A  fowl  of  the  gallic  order,  the 
ardra  stcllaris.     It   has   long  legs  and    neck,  and  stalks 
anions  reeds  and  sedge,  feeding  upon  fish. 

BITTERN,  n.  [from  it»f.]    In  salt  tcorks,  tlie  brine  re- 
maining after  the  salt  is  concreted. 

PIT  TER..\ESS",  n.    1,  A  bitter  taste  ;  or  ratlier  a  quality  in 
things  which  excites  a  biting,  disagreeable  sensation  in  the 
tongue.    2.  In  a^Vuratipe  .<eHaf,  extreme  enmity,  grudge, 
hatred.     3.  Sharpness  ;  severity  of  tein[>er.     4.  Keenness 

of  reproach  ;  •  piquancy  ;    biting  sarcasm.    5.  Keen  sor- 
row -,    painful    aiSiction  ;    vexation ;    deep   distress    of 

mind. 
BIT  TER?,  n.    A  liquor  in  which  bitter  herbs  or  roots  are 

steeped. 
BIT'TER-SALT,  n.  Ei>snm  salt. 

BIT  TER-SI'XR,  n.  RhomUspar,  a  mineral. 
BiT'TER-SWEET,  ii.    .\  BjHicies  of  solarium,  a  slender, 

climbing  plant.  F.ncyc. 

HIT'TKR-VKTf;il,  «.    1.  A  ii[icc1mi  of  rrmm.  or  lentil,  cuL 
tivalrd  for  foddirr.     '2    A  Keiiuii  uf  pl.'iiitii,  Known  by  the 
griirrir  name  orobiu. 

IHT'TKU-kVoU'l"    n.  The  plant  cillrd  gentian. 
lllTTOI.R.or  IIIT'TOK,  n.  'i  he  (/U(rr«.    JJryden. 
lUT'i'.S,  n.  plu.   A  friiiic  of  two  iilroi.g  piecea  of  linitier  fixed 

|H;r|iendiciil:irly  in  the  fore  luirt  of  n  Hliip,  on  which  to  Ci»- 
leii  the  uibliM4,  wiien  hIh:  ridiii  at  anchor. 

BI'l"!',  r.  (.  'i'o  put  round  the  lulta  ;  on,  to  bill  the  cable. 
UI-TfrME'     n.   Ilituiiien,   ho   written   for  the   sake   of  th* 
rhyme.  May. 

Bl   Tf'.M  El),  «.   Smeared  with  pitch.   Shak. 

*  IIIT'I'  .ME.N,  I  n.   1 1..]    ThiM  iiaiiic  U  uiied  to  denrite  va- 
*  BI-'J'O  .MEN,  )  riiiUHiiillaininableHubiitaiic«fi,of  antrong 

Nincll,  and  of  different  conHUtencien,  which  are  found  in 
the  cartli. 

Ill  Tf '.Ml  NATE,  r.  I.  To  impregnalc  with  bitumen. 
Itl'Tf'  .MI-.NA TKIi,  a.  Impregnaled  with  bitumen. 
IlI-TIJ-.MI-NII"  ER  (jLS,  a.   Producing  bitumen.   A'iriran. 
UITO'MI-.MZE,  r.  t.    'i'o  form  into,  or  impregnate  with bitumen.  J. it.  Mag. 

BI-'J'O'.Ml-.N'OI'S,   a.    Having   the   qualiticH   of    bitumen  ; 
compounded  with  bitumen  ;  coiitai.iiiig  bitumen. 

BI'VALVE,  n.  An  animal  having  two  valvea,  or  a  shell 
consisting  of  two  partx,  which  open  and  shut. 

BrVALVE,  BI-VAEV  LI-LAK,  or  HI  VALVALS,  o.  Hav- 
ing two  shells  or  valves  which  open  and  shut,  as  the  oys- 
ter, and  the  seed  cases  of  certain  plants. 

BI-VAI-IiT'ED,  a.  [L.  bis,  and  vault.]  Having  two  vaults 
or  arches.  Barlow. 

BI-VENT'IIAL,  o.  [L.  bis  and  reiUer.]  Having  two  bellies. 
Bailey. 

BIV'1-UUS,  a.  [h.bivius.]  Having  two  ways,  or  leading 
two  ways. 

BlV'UU.Ve,  (biv'wak)  n.  [Fr.]  The  guard  or  watch  of  a 
whole  army,  as  in  cases  of  great  danger  of  surprue  or  at- tack. 

BIV'OU.\e,  (biv  wak)  r.  t.  To  watch,  or  be  on  guard,  as  a whole  army. 

BIX'WoRT,  n.  A  plant. 
BIZANTINE.     See  Btzastine. 

BLAB,  V.  t.  [\V.  ffaiaru.]  1.  Toutterortell  in  a  thought- 
less manner  ;  to  publish  secrets  or  trifles  without  discre- 

tion.    2.  To  tell  or  utter  ;  in  a  good  sense.  HAak. 
BLAB,  V.  i.  To  tattle  ;  to  tell  tales.  Sltak. 
BLAB,  n.   .\  babbler  ;  a  telltale  ;  one  who  betrays  secrets 
BLAB  BER,  n.  A  tattler  ;  a  telltale. 
t  BL.VBiBER,  V.  i.  1.  To  whistle  to  a  horse.  2.  To  falter  ; 

to  fib. 
BLAB'BER-LIPPED.     See  Blobber-lipped. 

BL.\B'BING,  ppr.  Telling  indiscreetly  what  ought  to  be 
concealed  ;  tattling. 

BL.\eK,  a.  fSax.  4/uc,and  i/<rf.]  L  Of  the  color  of  night ; 
destitute  ot  light ;  dark.  2.  Darkened  by  clouds.  3.  Sul- 

len ;  having  a  cloudy  look  or  countenance.  4.  Atrocious- 
ly wicked  ;  horrible.  5.  Dismal ;  mournful ;  calamitous. 

— Black  and  blur,  tlie  dark  color  of  a  bruise  in  the  tlesh, 
which  Is  accompanied  with  a  mixture  of  blue. 

BL.^eiC,  Ji.  1.  That  which  is  destitute  of  light  or  white- 
ness ;  the  darkest  color,  or  rather  a  destitution  of  all  color. 

2.  A  negro  ;  a  person  whose  skin  is  black.  3.  .\  black 
dress,  or  mourning. 

BLACK,  r.  t.  To  make  black  ;  to  blacken  ;  to  soil. 
BL.\eK'.veT,  71.  The  English  statute,  9  Geo.  I.,  which 
makes  it  felony  to  appear  armed  in  any  park  or  warren, 
&.C.,  or  to  hunt  or  stead  deer,  &.C.,  with  the  face  blacked 
or  disguised. 

BL.\€K'.\-MoOR,  n.  A  man  by  nature  of  a  black  complex- 
ion. Locke. 

BL.VeK  -BALL,  n.   A  composition  for  blacking  shoes. 
BL.\eK'-B.\LL,  r.  t.  To  reject  cir  negative  in  choosing,  by 

putting  black  IxUls  into  a  ballot-box. 
BL.^t'K  B.VR,  n.  .\  plea  obliging  the  plaintiff  to  assign  the 

place  of  trespass. 
BL.VCK'-BER  RIED-IIK.VTH,  n.  A  plant. 

BLACK  -BERRY,  n.  [Sax.  blacberian.]  The  berrj-  of  the 
bramble,  or  rutrts. 

BL.VCK  -BIRD,  n.  A  species  of  bird  ;  a  singing  bird  with 
a  fine  note. 

BL.\CK'-BOOK,  n.  1.  The  .BJaci-Bool  of  the  exchequer  in 

England,  composed  in  117.').  2.  Any  book  which  treats  of 
necromancy.  3.  .\  book  compiled  by  order  of  the  visitors 
of  monasteries,  under  Henry  VIII.,  containing  a  deuiiled 
account  of  the  enormities  practised  in  religious  houses,  to 
btarkrn  them,  and  to  hasten  their  dissolution. 

BL.\CK'-BRO\VEn,  a.  Having  black  eye-brows  ;  gloomy; 
dismal  ;  threatening. 

BLACK'-ltRY'O-NY,  n.  A  plant  ;  the  tamus. 
BLACK -C.\I*,  n.  1.  .V  bird,  the  mock-nightingale.  2.  In 

cookery,  an  apple  roasted  till  black. BL.VCK  -e.\T-TLE,  n.  Cattle  of  the  bovine  genus,  as  bulls, 

oxen,  and  cows.  [English.] 
BL.-VCK-CHALK,  (black'chawk';  n.  A  mineral  of  a  bluish- 

black  <  olor'i  a  variety  of  argillaceous  slate. 

♦  See  Sy^oBsif     ;^,  E,  r,  O,  C,  Y,  long.—F.KH,  F,\LL,  ̂ V^.^T  i— PREY  i— PIN,  M-\RtNE,  BIKD  ;—    t  Qlnolett. 
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BLAGK-eoeK,  n.    A  fowl,  called  also  llack-grous  and 
black-ga/nc. 

BLACKT-eA-GLE,  n.   In  Scotland,  a  name  given  to  the 

faUo  fuli-u.s. 
BLAfK  EAKTU,  n.  Mold  ;  earth  of  a  dark  color. 
BLACKKU,  (blakt)  pp.  Made  black  ;  soiled. 
BLA€KKN,  (blak'kn)  v.  t.    [t^ax.  bla-can.]     1.  To  make 

black.     Franklin.      2.    To   make  dark  ;  to  darken  ;    to 
cloud.    3.  To  soil.    4.  To  sully  reputation  ;  to  make  in- 
famous. 

(51,  \€K  KN,  V.  i.  To  grow  black,  or  dark. 
BLACK  EN-ER,  n.  He  that  blackens. 
BLA€K'-E?ED,  a.   Having  black  eyes. 
BLAGK'-KACED,  a.  Having  a  black  face. 
BLA€K'-F1.^H,  n.    1.  A  fish  in   the  Orontes.    2.  A  fish 

caught  on  the  rocky  shores  of  New-England. 
BLA€K'-FOR-EST,  n.  A  forest  in  Germany. 
BLAGK'-FRl-AR,  n.  A  name  given  to  the  Dominican  or- 

der, called  also  preaching  friars. 
BLAGK'-GUARD,  n.  A  vulgar  term  applied  to  a  mean  fel- 

low, who  uses  abusive,  scurrilous  language,  or  treats  oth- ers with  foul  abuse. 

BLAGK'ING,  ppr.  Making  black. 
BLAGK'ING,  n.  A  substance  u.sed  for  blacking  shoes  ;  any 

factitious  matter  for  making  things  black. 
BLAGK'ISH,  a.    Somewhat  black  ;    moderately  black  or 

dark. 

BLAGK'-J.'VCK,  71.    I.  A  name  given  by  miners  to  iicni/. 
2.  A  leathern  cup  of  old  times. 

BLAGK'-LEAU,  n.  A  mineral  of  a  dark  steel-gray  color, 
called  plumbago, 

BL.\GK'-LEGS,  n.  In  seme  parts  of  England,  a  disease 
among  calves  and  sheep. 

BL.VGK'LY,  alia.  Darkly  ;  atrociously. 
B1..\GK'-MA1L,  n.    1.  A  certain  rate  anciently  paid,   in 

the  north  of  England,  to  certain  men,  who  were  allied  to 
robbers,  to  be  by  them  protected  from  pillage.     2.  Black- 
rent,  or  rents  paid  in  corn  or  tlesh. 

BL.\GK'-M6\-DAY,  n.    Easter  Monday,  in  34  Ed.  III., 
which  was  misty,  obscure,  and  so  cold  that  men  died  on 
horseback.   Stoicc. 

BE.VGK  -.MANKS.  A  name  given  to  the  Benedictines. 
BEACK'-MOOR,  n.  A  negro  ;  a  black  man. 
BLAGK'- .MOUTHED,  a.  Using  foul  or  scurrilous  language. 

Kill  ill  irherk. 

BL.XGK'N'ESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  black  ;  black  color  ; 
dirkness  ;  atrociousness  or  enormity  in  wirkcdness. 

I  BIi.\GK'-l'iiU-I'LED,  a.   Having  people  of  a  black  color. 
San  (Ills. 

ELAGK'-PUD-DING,  n.  A  kind  of  food  made  of  blood  and 
grain. 

BLAGK'-ROD,  n.  [black  and  rod.]     In  England,  the  usher 
belonging  to  the  order  of  the  garter  ;  so  railed  from  the 
black  rod  which  he  carries.    He  is  of  the  king's  cliamber, 
and  usher  of  parliament. 

BI,,\GK'-Sr,.\,  11.  The  Eu.xine  sea. 

BL.M'K'-.'^liEEP,   Ji.    In    oriental   history,   the  ensign   or standard  of  a  race  of  Turkmans. 

BL.VGK'-ijMITH,   71.   A   smith   who  works  in  iron,  and 
makes  iron  utensils  ;  more  properly  an  iron-smitk. 

BLAGK'-TAIL,  71.  A  fish,  a  kind  of  perch. 
BLAGK'-TIIORN,  n.  A  species  of  prnmis,  called  also  sloe. 
BI.i.'\GK'-Tl>f,  71.  Tin   ore,  when  dressed,  stamped,  and 

washed,  ready  for  melting. 
BL.\GK'-VIS-AGED.  a.  Having  a  dark  visage. 
BEAGK'-WADD,  n.  An  ore  of  manganese. 
BLAGK'-VVArK,  71.  Iron  wrought  by  blacksmiths. 
BLAD-AP-l'LE,  71.  In  botany,  a  species  o(  cactus. 
BLAD'DER,  71.  [fax.  bUdr,  bladra,  bleddra.]     1.  A  thin, 
membranous  bag  in  animals,  which  serves  as  the  recepta- 

cle of  some  secreted  fluid,  as  the  urinary  bladder,  the  gull 
bladder,  &.C.     By  way  of  eminence,  the  word,  in  common 
language,  denotes  the  urinary  bladder.    2.  Any  vesicle, 
blister,  or  pustule,  especially  if  filled  with  air,  or  a  thin, 
watery  liquor.    3.  In  botany,  a  distended,  membranaceous 
pericarp. 

Z»LAO'l)KKEn,  n.  Pwelled  like  a  bladder. 
»»I,A1)  DER-M'T,  71.  .\  genus  of  plantn. 
BE.M)  l)ER-i^EN-iN',\,  or  bastard-senna,  a  genus  of  plants, 

called,  in  botany,  ro/u/c". 
BL.\I)  l)ER-V,   a.  Resembling  a  bladder. 
BE.MIE,    11.  f!^a.T.  blird,  hlrd.]     I.  The  stalk  or  spire  of  n 

plant.     2.  A  leaf.     3.  The  cutting  p;irl  of  an  instniment, 
as  t\ie  blade  of  a  knife,  or  sword.      I.  The  blade  of  the 
shoulder,  shoulder-blade,  or  blade-bone,  is  the  scapula,  or 
scapular  bone.     5.  A  brisk  man  ;  a  Imld,  forward  man  ;  a 
rake. 

BLADE,  V.  t.  Tc  Ainiish  with  a  blade. 

BLADE'-BONE,  n.  'Ihe«f(iy)H/u,  orupiMirbono  in  the  shoul- der. 

BL.\1)'ED,  pp.  1.  Having  a  blade  or  hl.ades.— It  may  bo  used 
of  blade  in  the  sense  of  a  leaf,  a  spire,  or  the  ruttina  part 
of  an   instrument. — 2.  In   miiicraUujy,  cnniiHi.-ied  of  long 
and  narrow  plates,  like  the  blade  of  a  knife. 
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BLADE'-SMITII,  71.  A  sword  cutler. 
BLAIN,  71.  [f-siX.  bltgene  i  \i.  blein.\    A  piutule  ;  a  botch 

a  blister. 
BLAKE,  a.   Yellow.     Grose.  [Korth  of  England.] 
BLA'MA-BLE,  a.  Faulty  ;  culpable  ;  reprehensible,  deserv 

ing  of  censure    iJrydcn. 
BLA  MA-BLE-NEt;s,  71.  Culpableness  •,  fault. 
BLa'iMA-BLY,  ado.  Gulpably  ;  in  a  manner  deserving  o( censure 

BL.'VME,  V.  t.    [Ft.  blilmer.]     1.  To  censure;   to  eipreM 
disapprobation  of;   to  liud  fault  with.    2.  To  bring  i» 
proach  upon  ;  to  blemish  ;  to  injure.  [Obs.]  Spenser. 

BL.\iME,  71.     1.  Censure  ;    reprehension  ;   imputation  of  a 
fault ;  disapprobation  ;  an  expression  of  di.'apprnbalioM.  2 
Fault  ;  crime  ;  sin  ;  that  which  is  deservmg  ol  censure  or 

disapprobation.      3.    Hurt  ;    injury. — '/'«   blame,    in    tli« phrase,  he  is  to  blame,  signifies  blamable   L3  be  blamed 
BLA.MED,  pp.  Censured  ;  disapproved. 
BLA.ME  FUL,  a.  Faulty  ;  meriting  blame  ;  reprehensible. 
BLAME  LEt^S,  a.  Without  fault ;  innocent ;  guiltier  ;  not 

meriting  censure. 
BLA.ME  LE.S^LY,  adc.  Innocently;  without  fault. 
BLaME  LEyS-.NEJSS,  71.  Innocence;   a  stale  of  being  not 

worthy  of  censure.  Hammond. 
BLAM  ER,  n.  One  who  blames,  finds  fault,  or  cersures. 

BLAME  WOR'fHl-NESri,  n.  1  he  quality  of  deservuig  cen- sure. 

BLA.ME  \V6R  THY,  a.  Deserving  blame  ;  censurable  ;  cul- 
pable ;  reprehensible. 

BLAM'li\(;,  ;<;jr.  Censuring;  finding  fault. 
BL.WG'ARD,  71.  [Fr.  i/a«c.]  A  kind  of  linen  cloth,  man- ufactured in  Normandy. 

BLANCH,  V.  t.  f  Fr.  blanchir.]    1.  To  whiten  ;  to  take  out 

the  color,  and  make  while;  to  obU'erate.    2.  To  slur; 
to  balk  ;  to  |)nss  over  ;  that  is,  to  avoid  ;  to  make  empty. 

[  OA.sJ     3.  To  strip  or  peel. 
BLANCH,  V.  i.  To  evade  ;  to  shift  ;  to  speak  Bollly  ;  to  be 

reserved  ;  to  remain  blank,  or  empty. 
BLANCHED, pp.  Whitened. 
BLANCH  ER,  71.  One  who  whitens  ;  also,  one  whoanneala 

and  cleanses  money. 

BLANCH-I.MiE-TER,  11.  [blanch,  and  Gr.  pcrpov.]    An  in- 
strument for  measuring  tlie  bleaching  power  of  oiymuriala 

of  lime  and  poliuh. 
BLA.NCH  l.\G,  jipr.  Whitening. — In  coinage,  the  opentioD 

of  giving  brightness  to  pieces  of  silver. 
BLANC-MAN-GER,  (blo-monje>)   [Fr.  irhitefood.]  Incook- 

cry,  a   preparation   of  dissolved   isinglass,  millc,  sugar, 
cinnamon,  &.C.,  boiled  into  a  thick  consistence,  and  gar- 

nished for  the  table  with  blanched  alimuids. 
BLAND,  a.    [L.  blandus.]     Mild  ;  soft  ,  gentle  ;  as,  bland 

words. 
BL.VND-A  TION,  71.  .A  piece  of  flattery.  Camden. 
BLAND-II,  O-aUENCE,  71.  [L.  blandus  and  loquvr.]   Fair, 

mild,  flattering  speech. 
BLAND  ISH,  V.  I.  [L.  blandior  ;  Old  Eng.  blandise  ;  Chan- 

cer.]    To  soften  ;  to  cares>  ;  to  flatter  by  kind  words  or 
aflectionate  actions. 

BLAND  ISH-ER,  71.  One  that  flatters  with  soft  word.^. 
BLAND'ISH  ING,   ppr.    Soothing    or  flattering   with   fab 

words. 
BLAM)  I.^H-ING,  71.  Blandishment. 
BLAND  IISH-MENT,  «.  Soft  words;  kind  speeches;  CA 

resses  ;  expression  of  kindness  ;  words  or  actions  expre*- 
sive  of  aflection  or  kindness,  and  tending  to  win  the 
heart. 

BL.\NK,a.  [Ft.  blanc]  1.  Void;  empty;  consequently 

white  ;  as,  a  blank  paper.  0.  While  or  uale.  3.  I'ale 
from  fear  or  terror;  hence,  confused;  comounded  ;  dis- 

pirited ;  dejected.  4.  Without  rhyme  ;  as,  blank  verso  5 
Pure  ;  entire  ;  complete.  t>.  Not  containinj!  balls  or  bullet* 

BLANK,  H.  I.  Any  void  space;  a  void  S|ince  on  pa- 
per, or  in  any  written  instrument.  2.  .\  U<\  by  which 

nothing  is  gained  ;  a  ticket  in  a  lottery  which  drnwa 

no  prize.  3.  A  paper  unwritten.  4.  .\  pajM-r  coninin- 
ing  the  substance  of  a  legal  instrununl,  as  a  deed, 

with  vacant  spaces  left  to  be  filled,  ."i.  The  |i«int  to 
which  an  arrow  is  directed,  marked  with  «  hile  |i:i(»er. 

[lAttle\ised.]  (5.  Aim;  shot.  [Obs.]  SA.it.  T.  object  to 
which  any  thing  is  directed,  f-.  .\  small  copper  coin  for- 
merlv  current  in  France.— Point  blank,  in  funnery,  the 

shot  of  a  gun  leveled  Imrizonlally. 
BL.\.N'K,  r.  (.  l.To  make  void  ;  lo  annul.  Spenser.  9.  To 

deprive  of  color,  the  index  of  health  and  spiriln  ;  to  damp 

the  spirits  ;  to  dispirit  or  confiiiM'.  'IMlotson. 
BLANKED,  pp.  Confused  ;  dispirited. 
BLA.N'K  E'l  ,   1'.    I  ••'■■   blonchet.]     I.    A  cover   for  a  bed, 

maile  of  wool.    2.  .V  kind  of  pear.    3.  Among  printers, 
woolen  cloth  or  wliitu  bairv,  to  lay  brlween  the  lyiiipans 

BL-\.N'K  I'.T,  '••  '•    I.  Totiws  ina  blanket  by  way  of  piiiiisli 
nieiil  ;  <">  annent  custom.     2    I'o  cover  with  H  blanket. 

BL A.NK  I'.T  ING,  ppr.  Towiiiig  in  a  bl.'inkel. 
I1L.\NK  I'.T  I.Ni;,  K.    I.  Thf   punishment  of  tossing  .n  « 

blanket.    2.  Cloth  for  blankeu. 
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tU-'^NK'I.V,  adn.   In  a  blank  manner -^  with  palcnfim  or 
r.inl'iulon. 

III.AKL:,  p.  I.  ['IIJ    lMt\c.,  btarni  ;    'JVut.   blarren.]    I      1" 
ronr  ;  't<>  li<-ll<>w.     [l.uUe  luci/.J     '2.    To  iwoal,  ur  melt 
nwiiy,  im  n  ciuidlc. 

III.AKlf,  n.     I.   K".ir  ;  nniiie.  [l.illle  u^cd.]    llarloir.    it.  A 
Hiiiiill  c.ipper  coin  of  ll«*rn. 

HI. ASH,  V.  t.  [^t{  the  same  origin  n»  jtltuth.]     To  Kpiittor. 
()r,iir. 

111. ASHY,  a.  Dirty;  wet.     (Vnren  duilect.     Tliiii  ;  poor; 
tui,  lila.ihii  niilli,  or  Iteer.   Grose. 

IJLAS  riliiiMi:  r.  t.  \{',T.li\,ioip>inth).]     I.  ToHlMWik  ofthp 
Supreme  llelnR   in  terms  of  iiiipioiiH  Irrcvercnre.     U.  To 
Bpcnk  evil   of;    to    utter    iiliUKe  or  ciilumny  agaiuMt ;   to 
speak  repronclirully  of. 

ULAS  rilKMIi,  iM.    I.  To  ullerbliLiplKiny.    2.  To  arro- 
gate the  preroftiiti veil  of  Cod. 

BL.\S-I'1Iic.MI;K,    ».    om^    who    liltLsphemeH ;    one    who 
R[)eak8  of  (!od  in  iniriiouH  nnrt  irreverent  terms. 

BLAS-Pllf;M  I.N'C,    /'/T.    Uttering  impious  or  reproachful 
wortl.f  coMferning  (Jod. 

ULAS  I'lli;  .MolIS,  a.  Containing  hla-sphemy  ;  calumnious  ; 
impiously  irreverent  to  (lod. 

ULAS  IMIK  MOCS-LV,   arfr.    Impiously;   with  impious  ir- 
reverence to  (Jod. 

BLASrillvMV,   n.     1.    An    indignity  ofTered  to   God  by 
words  or  writing.    2.  That  which  derogates  from  the  pre- 

rogatives of  (Jod. 
BL.KST,   n.  [Sax.  bltest.]    1.  A  gust  or  puff  of  wind  ;  or  a 
sudden  gust  of  wind.    2.  The  sound  made  by  blowing  a 
wind  instrument.     3.  Any  pernicious  or  destnictive  intlu- 
cnre  upon  animals  or  plants,      t.  The  infection  of  any 
thnig  pestilential  ;  a  bight  on  plant'?.     5.  A  sudden  com- 

pression of  air,  attended  with  a  shock,  caused  by  the  dis- 
charge of  cannon.     H.  A  forcible  stream  of  air  from  the 

mouth,  from  a  bellows,  or  the  like.    7.  A  violent  explosion 
of  gun|»>wder,  in  splitting  rocks,  and  the  explosion  of  in- 

flammable air  in  amine.    8.  The  whole  blowing  of  a  forge 
necessary  to  melt  one  supply  of  ore  ;  a  common  use  of  the 
word  among  trorkh.en  in  jforge^  in  America. 

BL.KST,  r.  t.    1.  To  make  to  wither  by  some  pernicious 
influence;  to  blight,  as  trees  or  plants.    2.  To  affect  with 
some  suaden  violence,  plague,  or  calamity,  which  de- 

stroys or  causes  to  fail  ;  .ts,  to  blast  pride  or  hopes.     3.  To 
confound,  or  strike  with  force,  by  a  loud  bhisl  or  din.    4. 
To  split  rocks  bv  an  explosion  of  gunpowder. 

BLAST  EI),  pp.  Affected  by  some  cause  that  checks  growth, 
injures,  impairs,  destroys,  or  renders  abortive;  split  by 
an  explosion  of  gun-powder. 

BL.KST  KR,  n.  He  or  that  wlii'-h  bla.«ts  or  destroys. 
BL.\ST  ING,  ppr.  Affecting  by  a  blast ;  preventing  from 

coming  to  maturity  ;  frustrating  ;  splitting  by  an  explo- 
sion ot  gun-powder. 

BLAST  INU,  H.  A  blast ;  destruction  by  a  pernicious  cause  ; 
explosion. 

\  BL.\ST'.ME.NT,  n.  Blast ;  sudden  stroke  of  some  destruc- 
tive cause.  Shak. 

fBLA'TANT,  a.  Bellowing  as  a  calf. 
BL.\TCH.     See  Blotch. 

t  BL.\T-ER-AT10X,  H.   [l..blateratio.']  Noise.  Coles. BLATTER,  r.  i.  To  make  a  senseless  noise. 
BLAT  TER-F.R,  n.  .\  noisy,  blustering  boaster. 
BL.W,  n.  A  small  river  fish,  the  bleak. 
BLAZE,  71.  [Sax.  fc/aif.l     I.  Flame;  the  stream  of  light 

and  heat  from  any  body  when  burning.    2.  Publication  ; 
wide  diffusion  of  report.     W.   .\  white  sp<it  on  the  fore- 

head or  face  of  a  horse.    4.  Light ;  expanded  light.    5. 
Noise  ;  agitation  ;  tumult. 

BLAZE,  v.i.    1.  To  flame.    2.  To  send  forth  or  show  a 
bright  and  expanded  light.    3.  To  be  conspicuous. 

BLAZE,   I),  t.    I.  To  make  public  far  and  wide.    2.    To 

blazon.     [M'ot  used.     See  Blazom.]     3.  To  set  a  white 
mirk  on  a  tree,  by  paring  off  a  part  of  the  bark.   Todd 

BLXZED,  pp.  Published  far  and  wide. 
BLAZ'ER,  n.  One  who  publishes  and  spreads  reports. 
BLaZ  INC;,  ppr.  Flaming  ;  publishinc  far  and  wide. 
BLAZ  INC,  a.   Emitting  flame,  or  light. 
BLAZ  INC-STAR,  n.  A  comet ;  a  sUu-  that  is  accompanied 

with  a  coma,  or  train  of  light. 
BLA'ZON,  (blazn)    r.t.    [fr.  blasonner.]     1.  To  explain, 

in  proper  terms,  the  figures  on  ensigns  armorial.    2.  To 
deck;   to  emliellish  ;  to  adorn.     3.  To  display  ;  to  set  to 
show  ;   to  celebrate  by  words  or  writing.     4.  To  blaze 
about ;  to  ma^e  public  far  and  wide. 

BLA'ZON,  71.  I.  The  act  of  drawing,  describing  or  explain- 
ing coat3  o(  arms.    2.  Publication  ;  show  ;  celebration  ; 

pnmpous  display. 

BLAZONED,  (bl'i'znd)   pp.    Explained,  decyphered  in  the manner  of  heralds  ;   published  abroad  ;   displayed  pom- 
pously. 

BLA  ZO.V-ER.  (I)lazn-cr^  n.  One  that  blazons;  a  herald  ; 
an  evil  speaker,  or  propaeator  of  scandal. 

BLA'Z(>N-L\G,   ppr.    Explaiiiinc,  describing  as  heralds  ; 
(bowing  ;  publishing  ;  bla/.iiig  abroad  ;  displaying. 

III.A  ZON-UV,  fbllzn  ry)  n    The  art  of  dencriblng  coaU  of 
nrroH  in  pro|M-r  terniH. 

lU.DA,  n.    1  Ik;  part  ol  a  tree  which  lu-«  immediately  under the  bark,    fliainhrm. 

BLisACH,  V.  t.  (Sax.  bUcan.]  To  whiten  ;  to  make  whlt4l 
or  whiter  ;  to  take  out  color. 

III.KACH,  r.  I.  'I'o  grow  white  In  any  manner. 
IU.kACHED,  (bleccht/  ;7>.   VMilU-ned  ;  made  white. 
ULKAtJH'EK,  II.  One   who  wliiteui,  or  whoM  occupation 

In  to  wliili'ii  cloth. 
IH.KAni  i:it  V,  n.  A  place  for  bleaching. 
ill.KAl  H  LN(;,  ppr.  Whittrniiig  ;  making  white  ;  becoming 

white. 

BLRAt'Il'LNG,  ti.  The  act  or  art  of  whitening,  eapeciallr clotli. 

BLftAK,  a.  [i^x.blac,hl<rr.]    \.  Pale,  aouier.    2.  Open; 
vacant  ;  exposed  to  a  free  current  of  air  :  a*,  a  bleak  hlU. 

BLkAK,  71.  A  small  river  lisli,  five  or  six  inchea  long. 
BLkAK'LY,  adv.  Coldly.  Mav. 
BLkAK'NE.SS,  71.  Openness  of  situation  ;  exposure  to  the 

wind  ;  hence,  coldness. 
BLK.AK  V,  a.  Ith-ak  ;  open  ;  unsheltered  ;  cold. 
BLil.Mt,  (1.    [D.  btnar.]   Sore,  with  a  watery  rbeum  ;  ap- 

plied only  to  the  eyes. 
BLkAR,  r.t.    To  make  sore;   to  affect  with  aoreneaa  of 

eyes,  or  a  watery  humor.  Uryden. 

BLisAU  ED-.M>S,  II.  'i'he  suite  of  being  bleared,  or  dim- med with  rheum.    fUseman. 
BLk.AR  EVKl),  a.  Having  sore  eyes  ;  having  the  eyei  dim 

with  rheum  ;  dim-sighted. 
BLl'5.\T,  I',  i.  [Sax.  bUetan.]  To  make  the  noise  of  a  sheep  } 

to^cry  as  a  sheep. 
BLiv.'V T,  71.  The  cry  of  a  sheep. 
HLRA'J'  l.NC,  ppr.  or  a.  Crying  as  a  8hee{k 
BLiv.VT  IN'(;,  H.  The  cry  of  a  sheep. 
BLEB,  71.  A  little  tumor,  vesicle  or  blister. 
BLEK'BV,  a.  Abounding  with  blebs. 
BLED,  pret.  and  pp.  of  bleed. 
t  BLEE,  n.   [Sax.  bleo.]  Color  ;  complexion.  Spenser. 
BLEED,  r.  i.  pret.  ana  pp.  i/fd.  [Sax.  A/fdan.]    1.  To  low 

blood  ;  to  run  with   blood,  by  whatever  means.    2.  To 
die  a  violent  death,  or  by  slaughter.     3.  To  issue  forth,  o» 
drop  as  blood,  from  an  incision  ;  to  lose  sap,  gum  or  juice. 

BLEED,  t'.  t.  To  let  blood  ;  to  take  blood  from,  by  opening 
a  vein. 

BLEED  ING,  ppr.  Losing  blood  ;  letting  blood  ;  losing  sap 

or  juice. BLEED  ING,  n.  A  runningor  issuing  of  blood,  as  from  the 
nose  ;  a  liemorrhage  ;  the  operation  of  letting  blood,  as  in 
surgery  ;  the  drawing  of  sap  from  a  tree  or  plant. 

BLEIT,  or    HLATE,  a     [Ger.   blSde.]    Bashful  ;    used  in 
Scotland  and  tlic  north  ftf  England. 

BLE.M'ISH,  v.t.    1.  To  mark  with  any  deformity  ;  to  in- 
jure or  impair  any  thing  which  is  well  formed,  or  excel- 
lent ;  to  mar.    2.  To  tarnish,  as  reputation  or  character  ; 

to  defame. 

BLEM  ISH,  71.    1.  Any  mark  of  deformity  ;  any  scar  or  de- 
ftct  th:it  diminishes  beauty.     2.    Reproach  ;    disgrace  ; 
that  which   impairs   reputation  ;    taint ;   turpitude ;   de- formity. 

BLE.M  ISHED,  pp.  Injured  or  marred  by  any  mark  of  de- 
formity ;  tarnished  ;  soiled. 

BLEM  ISH-I.NG,  ppr.  .Marking  with  deformity  ;  tarnishing. 
BLEM  ISH-LE--^,  a.  Without  blemish  ;  spotless. 
BLEM  ISH-MEN'r,  n.  Disgrace.   [L-ttle  used.] 
BLENCH,   V.  i.    To  shrink  ;  to  start  back  ;  to  give  way. 

Shak. 

BLENCH,  T.  t.  To  hinder  or  obstruct,  says  .hknson.    But, 
in  the  passage  he  cites,  it  means  to  render  ineffectual. 

BLENCH,  71.  A  start.  Shak. 
BLENCH  ER,  n.  That  which  frustrates. 
BLENCH-HoLD-ING,  ti.  .A  tenure  of  lands  upon  the  pay- 

ment of  a  small  sum  in  silver. 
BLEND,  71.  [Ger.  6/cnrffii.]  .\n  ore  of  zink. 
BLEND,  r.t.    [Sax.  blendian.]     I.  To  mix  or  mingle  to- 

gether; hence,  to  confound.    2.  To  pollute  by  mixture  ; 
to  spoil  or  corrupt.  [OAs.]  Spenser.    3.  To  blind.  [Ot*.] 

BLEND,  r.i.  To  be  mixed  ;  to  be  united.  Irring. 
BLENDED,  pp.  Mixed  ;  confounded  by  mixture. 
BLENDER,  ii.  One  that  mingles  or  confounds. 
BLENDING,   ppr.    Mingling    together;    confounding    by 

mixture. 
BLEND OtT^!,  a.  Pertainine  to  blend. 

I  BLE.ND -WATER,  n.  .\  distemper  incident  to  cattle. 
'  BLEN  NY,  ii.    [.«ax.  blinnan.]    A  genus  of  fishes,   of  tlie 

order  of  jiiyw/ar.*. 
BLENT.    The  obsolete  participle  of  blrnd. 
BLf^SS,  r.  f.  pret.  and  pp.  ft/f-->vd,  or  WMf.   [Pax.  bled.Han.] 

I.  To  pronounce  a  wish  of  happiness  to  one  ;  to  express 
a  wish  or  desire  of  happiness.     2.  To   make  happy  ;  to 
make  successful ;  to  prosper  in  temporal  concerns.    3.  To 
make  happy  in  a  failure  life.     4.  To  set  ajiart  or  conse- 

'I      crate  to  holy  purposes;   to  make  and  pronounce   holy. 
1 1      ."i.     1 J  consecrate  liy  prayer  ;  to  invoke  a  blessing  upon 

*8st!ivno?^'     1,  R,I.  0,  0    T./ojif-.—FAR.  FALL.  WH^lT  J— PKBY;—nN,  MARINE,  B!KD-,—    f  0»m/«H 
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6  To  praiae  ;  to  glorify,  for  benefits  received.  7.  To 
pralge  ;  to  magnify  ;  to  extol  for  excellencies. 

l!LE.S.<fc;u.  pp.  Made  happy  or  prosperous  -,  extolled;  pro- 
nounced happy 

ULE.-^ft'EU,  a.  Happy;  prosperous  in  worldly  affairs  ;  en- 
joying spiritual  happiness  and  the  favor  of  God  ;  enjoying 

heavenly  felicity. 

nLi;.-^S  i.U-THlt>TLE,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  cnicus. 
liLKs-SKU-LV,  adt.  Happily  ;  in  a  fortunate  manner. 

iJLKj^tf'KIJ-.N'ESS,  n.  1.  Happiness  ;  felicity  ;  heavenly 
joys  ;  the  favor  of  God.    2.  t^anctity. 

BLE.S.S  KK,  71.  One  that  blesses  or  prospers  ;  one  who  be- 
stows a  blessing. 

RIjESS  IXG,  ppr.  Making  liappy  ;  wishing  happiness  to  ; 
praising  or  extolling  ;  consecrating  by  prayer. 

IiljE5-.'>'ING,  71.  1.  Benediction  ;  a  wish  of  happinass  pro- 
nounced ;  a  prayer  imploring  happiness  upon  another.  2. 

A  solemn  prophetic  benediction.  3.  Any  means  of  hap- 
piness ;  a  gift,  benefit  or  advantage.  4.  Among  the  Jews, 

a  present ;  a  gift. 
BLEST,  pp.  of  blegs. 
BLEST,  a.    1.  Made  happy.    2.  Making  happy:  cheering. 
BLe  TON-IS.M,  n.  The  faculty  of  perceiving  ana  indicating 

subterraneous  springs  and  currents  by  sensation  ;  so  call- 
ed from  one  Blclon  of  France,  who  possessed  this  fac- 

ulty. 

BLk  TON'-IST,  71.  One  who  possesses  the  faculty  of  per- 
ceiving subterraneous  springs  by  sensclion. 

BLEW,  pret.  of  blow. 
BLkVME,  71.  An  inliammation  in  the  foot  of  a  horse,  be- 

tween the  sole  and  the  bone. 

BLI-CkA,  71.  A  small  fish. 
BLIGHT,  (blue)  71.  [qu.  t^a.x.  bl<rctha.]  L  A  disease  inci- 

dent to  plants.    2.  Any  thing  nipping  or  blasting. 
BLIGHT,  (blltej  r.  t.  To  affect  with  blight ;  to  blast ;  to 

prevent  growth  and  fertility  ;  to  frustrate. 
t  BLl>f,  V.  I.  [i^ax.  blinnan.]  To  stop,  or  cease. 
BLIND,  a.  [Sax.  fcii7i</.]  I.  Destitute  of  the  sense  of  seeing; 

not  having  sight.  2.  Not  having  the  faculty  of  discern- 
ment ;  destitute  of  intellectual  light ;  unable  to  under- 

stand or  judge  ;  ignorant.  ;i.  Unseen  ;  out  of  public 
view  ;  private  ;  dark.  -1.  Dark  ;  obscure  ;  not  easy  to  be 
found  ;  not  easily  discernible.  5.  Heedless  ;  inconsider- 

ate ;  undeliberating.  Jay. 

BLI.N'D,  V.  t.  I.  To  make  blind  ;  to  deprive  of  sight.  2. 
To  darken  ;  to  obscure  to  the  eye.  'J.  To  darken  the  un- 

derstanding 4  To  darken  or  obscure  to  tlie  understand- 
ing.   5.  To  eclipse. 

BLIND,  or  BLINDE.  See  Blend,  an  ore. 
BLIND,  71.  1.  Something  to  hinder  the  sight.  2.  Some- 

thing to  mislead  the  eye  or  the  understanding.  J.  A 
skreen  ;  a  cover. 

BLIND'ED,  pp.  Deprived  of  sight ;  deprived  of  intellectual 
discernment ;  made  dark  or  obscure. 

BLlND'FoLD,  a.  H,iving  the  eyes  covered  ;  having  tlie 
mental  eye  darkened. 

BLlND'FoLD,  r.  t.  To  cover  the  eyes  ;  to  hinder  from 
seeing. 

BLIND'F5LD-ED,  pp.  Having  the  eyes  covered  ;  hindered 
ft^om  seeing. 

BLIND  FoLD-ING,  ppr.  Covering  the  eyes;  hindering 
from  seeing. 

BLIND'ING,  ppr.  Depriving  of  sight,  or  of  understanding  ; obscurine. 

BLINDLY,  adv.  1.  Without  sight,  or  understanding.  2. 
Without  discerning  the  reason;  implicitly.  3.  Without 
jiidciiient. 

nLI.ND'MAN'St-BALL,  n.  A  species  of /ung-iw. 
BLIND  MAN'S-BlJFF,  71.  A  play  in  which  one  person  is 

blindfolded,  and  hunts  out  the  rest  of  the  company. 
BLIND  NKSS,  71.  Want  of  bodily  sight ;  want  of  intellectual 

discernment ;  ignorance. 
BLIND  NET-TLE,  71.  A  plant. 
liLINDi*,  71.  hi  the  militanj  art,  a.  defense  made  of  osiers 

or  branches  interwoven,  to  shelter  and  conceal  the  work- 
men. 

RLIND-SER'PENT.  ti.   A  reptile. 
IlLINDSIDE,  71.  Tlie  side  which  is  most  easily  assailed  ; 
weakness  ;  foible  ;  weak  part. 

liLIND  VES'SEL.  \Vith  fAcmi.<t.<,  a  vessel  with  an  opening 
on  one  side  only. 

PLTND  WOR.M,  71.   A  small  reptile. 
BLINK,  V.  i.  [Sax.  6/irnn.]  1.  To  wink  ;  to  twinkle  with 

the  eye.  2.  To  see  obscurely.  Juhnsun.  To  see  with 
the  eyes  half  shut. 

ni.TNK,  71.  A  glimpse  or  glance.   Ifall. 
BLINK,  71.  Blink  of  ice  is  the  da7.7.ling  whitcncRs  about  the 

horizon,  occasioned  by  the  rellection  of  light  from  fields 
of  ice  at  sea. 

BLINK'ARD,  77.  [blink,  and  ard,  kind.]  A  person  who 
blinks,  or  has  bad  eyes  ;  that  which  twinkles,  or  glances. 

BLINK  L\G,  ppr.  Winking  ;  twinkling. 
BLISS,  71.  [bai.  4/iss.]  The  highest  degree  of  happiness  ; 

blessednesi  ;  felicity  ;  heavenly  joys. 

BLISS  FIJI ,  a.  FuU  of  Joy  and  felicity. 
BLISS  FLL-LY,  adv.  In  a  blissful  manner. 
BLLSri  FI.L-.NESS,  71.  Exalted  happiness  ;  felicity  ,  hiilne« 

of  joy.   Barroic. 
BLISS  LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  bliss.  Jlaichini. 
BLISSOM,  V.  i.  [W.  blys,  blysiaic.]  To  be  lustful  ;  to  cat 

erwaul.  [Little  iLscd.] 

BLIS'TER.  71.  [Ger.  blase,  and  blatter.]  ].  A  poslule  ;  a 
thin  bladder  on  the  skin,  conlainii.g  watery  matter  or 
serum.  2.  -Any  tumor  made  by  the  separdiio:i  of  ihe  lilm 
or  skin,  as  on  plants  ;  or  by  the  swelling  of  the  sub<ituuce 
at  the  surface,  as  on  sieel.  3.  A  vesicatory  ;  a  phuter  ot 
tiies,  or  other  matter,  applied  to  raise  a  vesicle. 

BLISTER,  V.  i.  To  rise  in  blisters.  Vrydm. 
BLISTER,  p.  t.  1.  To  raise  a  blister,  by  any  hurt,  bum  m 

violent  action  upon  the  skin.  2.  To  raise  tuinors  on  iron bars. 

BLIS  TERED,  pp.  Having  blisters  or  tuinors. 
BLISTER-ING,  ppr.  Raising  a  blister;  applying  a  Llistt,r 

ing  plaster,  or  vesicatory. 
BLITE.  71.  [L.  blitum  ;  Gr.  Phrov  ]  1  A  genus  of  plants, 

called  slraicbcrry  spiKac^.  2.  A  species  of  omarunlh,  or 
flower  gentle. 

BLITHE,  a.  [Sax.  blithe.]  Gay  ;  merry  joyous  ;  spright- 

ly ;  mirthful. BLri'HE'FI.L,  a.  Gay  ;  full  of  gayety. 
BLITHELY,  adv.  In  a  gay,  joyful  manner. 
BLITHE  NESS,  71.  Gayety  ;  sprightliness  ;  the  quality  of 

being  blithe. 

BLITHE  S6.ME,  a.  Gay;  merrj- ;  cheerful. 
BLITll  E  SOME-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  blithesome  ; 

gayety. BLo.VT,  r.  t.  rW.  blirth,  a  puff.]  1.  To  swell,  or  make 
turgid,  as  willi  air  ;  to  intlate  ;  to  puff  up  ;  hence,  t* 
make  vain.  2.  To  swell  or  make  turgid  witJi  water  or 
other  means. 

BLo.'^T,  V.  i.  To  grow  turgid  ;  to  dilate. 
t  BLoAT,  a.  Swelled  ;  turgid. 
BLo.\T  El),  pp.  Swelled  ;  grow  11  turgid  ;  inflated. 
BLoAT  ED-.\ESS,  71.  A  lurgid  stale;  turgiduess  ;  dilota 

tion  from  inflation,  or  any  inurhid  cause. 
BLOATING,  ppr.  Swelling;  inflating. 
BLOB.  71.  A  bubble.     See  Bleb. 

BLOB'BER,  71.  [Ir.pfu4,or  p/uiiin.]  A  bubble:  pronounced 
bv  the  common  people  in  America,  blubber.  Careio. 

BLUB'BER-LII',  71.  A  thick  lip.  Dryden. 
BLoli'BEK  LIPPED,  a.  Having  thick  lips. 
BLOB'TALE,  71.  A  telltale  ;  a  blab. 
BLOCK,  71.  [D.  bloK  i  Ger.  block.]  1.  A  heavy  niece  r% 
timber  or  wood,  usually  witli  one  plain  surliice.  3 

Any  mass  of  matter  with  an  extended  siirla'-e.  3  .■» 
massy  body,  solid  and  heavy.  4.  The  wixjdon  which  criiii 
iiials  are  beheaded.  5.  Any  obstruction,  or  cause  of  ob 
struction  ;  a  stop  ;  hindrance  ;  obstacle.  G.  A  piece  of 
wood  in  which  a  pulley  runs.  7.  A  blockhead  ;  a  stupid fellow. 

BLOCK,  V.  t.  [Ft.  bloquer.]  To  inclose  or  shut  up,  so  as  to 
hinder  egress  or  passage  ;  to  stop  up  ;  to  obstruct. 

BLOCK-ADE',  71.  [H.  bloccalu.]  The  siege  of  a  place,  formed 
by  surrounding  it  with  hostile  troops  orshipo. 

BLOCKADE',  v.  t.  To  shut  up  a  town  or  fortress  by  troops or  ship?. 

BLoCK-.aD'ED,  pp.  Shut  up  or  inclosed  by  an  enemy. 
BLOCK-.XD'I.VG,  p/ir.  Bcsicgiiip  by  a  blockade. 
BLOCK  HEAD,  ».  A  stupid  fellow  ;  a  dolt ;  a  peison  defl- 

cicnt  ill  understanding. 
BLOCK  HEAD  i;i),  a.  «upid  ;  dull.  Shak. 
BLOCK'IIEAI)  EY,a.  Like  a  blockhead. 

BLOCK  llOl'Si:,  71.  .\  house  or  fortress  erected  to  block  op 
a  pass,  and  defend  it  against  the  entrance  of  an  enemy. 

BLOCK  ISII,  a.  Stupid  ;  dull  ;  dctitieiit  in  unUersloudlDg. 
BLOCK  ISII-LY,  adv.  In  a  stupid  manner. 
BLOCK  ISH-NESS,  71.  Stupidity  ;  dullness. 
BLdCK  LIKE,  a.  Like  ablock  ;  stupid. 

BLOCK   'J'L\,  11.  Tin  which  is  pure,  and  unwrouglit. 
BLfi.M  A-RY,  71.  The  first  forge  through  which  iron  passes, 

after  it  is  melted  from  the  ore. 

tBLtJNK  ET,  a.  Gray.  Spen.irr. 
BLOOD,  71.  (S.ix.Sw.and  Dan.  bind:  Ger.  »/«(.]  l.The 

fluid  which  circulates  (lirough  llie  arteries  and  veins  of 
the  human  body,  anil  of  other  aiiiniala,  which  is  ensenlial 
to  the  preser\-aiion  of  lifi-.  2.  Kindred  ;  relation  by  nat- 

ural descent  from  a  rniiimon  niireslor  ;  consanguinity. 
3.  Royal  liiieagi^ ;  bbwd  ro^nl.  4.  Honorable  birth  ;  high 
extractiiiii.  Sliak.  '>.  I. lie.  0.  Slaughter  ;  inurdcr,  or 
bloodshcdding.  7.  TeiniK-r  of  mind  ;  state  of  the  iiassion-s  ; 
but,  ill  this  sense,  accoin|ianied  with  cvld  or  irarm.  t*.  A 
liiit  siKirk  ;  a  rake.  II.  The  juice  of  any  thing,  especially 
if  red. 

BLooD,  r.t.  1 .  To  let  blood  ;  to  bleed  by  opj'uine  a  vein. 
2.  To  stain  with  blood.  3.  To  enter  ;  to  inure  to  blood  ;  as 
a   hound.     4.  To  lieut  the  blood;  to  exus|>erate.    [(/nu- 

SUllt.] 

BL60D  -BE-^rOT  TED,  a.  Spotted  with  blood.  Shak. 

•  Sec  Synopsis.    MOVE,  Bt^QK,  DOVE  ,— BfJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  6  as  J  ;  S  as  7, ;  CII  os  SIl    TH  as  in  this.    1 0*#al«U 
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r.l,(")f)n-nr)l.Ti:Ui:D,  a.  SnrlnkUil 
ir,Ot)l)-C()\  HOM'INU,  a.  UiixUnd  i 

:il  Willi  IiUkmI. 
the  liliioil. 

HhOol)  I'AK  pp.  Illi-d  ',  Btuliiud  wUli  IiIimhJ  ;  itiurul  to  hloocl. 
!ll.60I>-I'I,')\V -Kll,    II.    Jl.rmanlhu.i. 
ltl,i')l)l)'-l''Kr>  '/K.N,  a.  Iluviiig  tlio  liioixl  chillrd. 
lll.(ii)l)-i;LIlLT'i-Nt'XH,n.  'i  lie  guill  or  crime  orilioddini; 

hllNMl. 

111,1)1  lU  HOT,  (1.  As  warm  as  blood.  In  lu  nntiiml  temper 
iiliir»!. 

U1.<')<>I)'-II()UND,  n.  A  ipeciea  of  canij<,  or  dog,  ri'iiiiirka)j|n liir  till!  iicuteiieas  of  its  smell. 

I1L(')()I)-I  LV,  udr.   In  a  liluody  manner;   cruelly;   with 
n  diiiposition  tu  slied  lilimd. 

lil.DOl)  I  M>\"^,  II.  'J'lic  sUite  of  being  bloody  ;  disposition to  filed  blood. 

DLoOl)  l.\(;,/)/>r.  Letting  blood  ;  stoinlng  with  blood  ;  in- •  i  An  III  I. yi.i,  pni 

iirinK  to  hliHid,  an  a  Innind. 

ltl,(")i)lt  I,I',.S-^,  <i.  I.  Without  blood;  dead.  2.  Without 
sli.ildiMi;  of  blood.     :i.  Without  (ipirit  or  activity. 

lil.onl)  I.r/r,  ,..  (.  To  bleed  ;  to  let  biwd. 
lil.oOl)  LK'I'-'I'KK,  n.  One  wlio  lets  blood, as  in  diseases  ; 

n  plileb<4omiHt.    tVidtman. 

nL(">OI)-LK''"-TINr.,  n.  Tlic  act  of  letting  blood,  or  bleed- 
ing by  in  nine  a  vein. 

BLOODPIjn  PiNti,  n.  A  pudding  made  with  blood  and 
other  materials. 

nLuOD-KEl),  n.  Red  as  blood. 
ULOOIV-Rtwr,  n.  A  plant,  so  named  from  its  color. 
t  IlI.dOD'-SH.^-KEN,  a.  Having  the  blood  put  in  commo- 

tipn.   B.  .loiison. 
ni,oon  SIIKII,  71.  The  shedding  or  spilling  of  blood; 

Bl:\iieliler  ;  waste  of  life. 
lll.oo!>.'^lli;i)-nER,  n.  One  who  sheds  blood. 
UI,(Mil)^:[IED-l)ING,  71.  The  sheddir?  of  blood  ;  the  crime 

of  stiedilini:  blood. 

BL60l)'."^noT,  a.  Red  and  inflamed  by  a  turgid  state  of  tlie 
blood  vessels. 

nL6on  SUOT-TEN-NEPS,  71.  The  state  of  being  blood- 
shotten,  as  applicable  to  the  eye. 

BT.ix  )li  -STZEI),  a.  Smeared  or  sized  with  blood. 
1!I,OOI)-SN  AKE,  n.  A  species  of  snake. 
IJI.oOl) -Sl'AV-IN,  71.  A  dilatation  of  the  vein  that  runs 

along  the  inside  of  the  hock  of  a  horse. 
BLcVJD'-STAINED,  a.  t^tained  with  blood  ;  also,  guilty 

of  murder. 

BL60D'STONE,  ti.  A  stone,  imagined,  if  worn  as  an  am- 
ulet, to  be  a  good  preventive  of  bleeding  at  the  nose. 

BLoOlKSUCK-ER,  71.  Any  animal  that  sutks  blood,  as  a 
loti-n,  a  fly,  &c.     A  cruel  man  ;  a  inurderer. 

BLnOO'-SUCK-ING,  a.  That  sucks  or  draws  blood. 

ni.()OI)'-.S\VOLN,  a.  Sufl"used  with  blood. 
BL60D'-THiRS-TY,  a.  Desirous  to  shed  blood  ;  murder- 

ous. 

BIi6f)D'-VES-PEL,  71.  Any  vessel  in  which  blood  circu- 
lates in  an  animal  body;  an  artery  or  a  vein. 

BT.rton-VVARM,  a.  Warm  a.s  blood  ;  lukewarm. 

BL6on-VVi'rE,  71.  in  ancient  law,  a  fine  paid  as  a  compo- sition for  the  shedding  of  blood. 

BLi'XiD'-WOOD,  71.  A  name  given  to  log-wood,  from  its color. 

Bl.<')OIV\V6RT,  71.  .\  plant,  a  species  of  riim^z. 
BLo<  ID  Y,  a.  1.  Rained  with  blood.  2.  Cruel ;  murderous  ; 

piven  to  the  shedding  of  blood  ;  or  having  a  cruel,  savage 
(lisiKisition.  3.  .Attended  with  bloodshed  ;  marked  by 
cnipltv. 

BI.OOD'Y,  r.  t.  To  stain  with  blood.  Orerburij. 
BL^OD'Y,  adr.  Very  ;  as,  bloody  sick,  bloody  drunk.  [  This 

is-  rery  piilirar.] 
BLAOI)  V-EVEI),  a.  Having  bloody  or  cniel  eyes. 
BLrtoD  Y-FACED,  n.  Having  a  bloody  face  or  appearance. 
BlidrTt'Y-FLUX,  71.  The  dvsenlery. 
\  RL(,  JIVY-FLUXED,  a.  Afllirted  with  the  bloody-flux. 
B1.60UV-HAND,  71.  A  hand  stained  with  the  blood  of  a 

deer.    J}sli. 
Bl.oon  V-HUNT-TNO,  a.  Hunting  for  blood. 
lU.rtOlvV-MiND-Er),  n.  Having  a  cnicl,  ferocious  disposi- 

tion     'larbarous  ;  inclined  to  shod  blood. 
r.l.uO,,  V-REK,  a.  llavinc  the  colour  of  blood. 

Bl.('>o|)'V-.<CEl'TUEn,  u.  Having  a  sceptre  obtained  by blood  ni  slaughter.  Shah: 

BL('>ol)  Y-i«WEAT,  n.  .\  sweat,  accompanied  by  a  dis- 
charire  of  blood  ;  also  a  disease,  called  siceativir  ,«irAnf.-v. 

BLOOM,  71.  [Ooth.  hlom,!.]  I.  Blossom  ;  the  flower  of  a 
plant  ;  an  expanded  bud.  9.  The  opening  of  flowers  in 
peiicml  ;  flowers  open,  or  in  a  state  (f  blossoming.  3. 
Tb*-  state  of  youth,  resembling  that  of  blossoms  ;  a  state 
of  opening  manhood,  life,  beauty,  and  vigor.  -1.  The 
Mtie  color  upon  plums  and  grapes  newly  gathered. 

liLOOM,  r.  1.  I.  To  produce  or  yield  blossoms  ;  to  flower. 
2.  To  be  in  a  state  of  liealilifiil,  growing  youth  and  vig- 

or ;  to  show  the  beautv  of  youth. 
t  BLOOM,  r.  /.  To  pot  forthos  blossoms. 

BLO'iM,  71.  ;Sax.  blnma.]  A  mass  of  iron  that  has  passed 
the  blomar/,  or  undergone  the  first  hammering. 

BIXKjM'I.NCJ,  ppr.  rmcnloK  'n  bloMoiim  ;  flowering  ;  Ihrlf- 
iiig  ill  llic  heallli,  beauty  und  vigor  of  yuuUi  ;  abuwlng 
the  lieiiiitie'*  of  youth. 

IlLoo.MI.NtM.V.  udr.    In  a  blooming  manner. 
IILOO.M  V,  u.  lull  of  bliMim  :  llowery  ;  MourUhing  with 

the  vigor  of  youth  ;  as,  a  bloomy  upruy  ;  bloomy  beau- 
ties. 

t  HI/ORE,  71.  'I'ho  uct  of  blowing  -,  a  bb-ul. IILOHS(J.M  n.  [Hax.  hlo^m.]  1.  The  (lower  or  corol  of « 

plant  ;  a  general  tcriii,  a|iplicablc  lo  every  hu-cich  of  tree 
or  plant.  -J.  TIiih  word  ih  iiKed  to  denote  the  color  of  a 
liorHe,  that  Iiom  Ins  liuir  white,  but  intermixed  with  norrel 
rind  bay  haini. 

BLOS'SOJI,  r.i.  1.  To  put  forth  bloBSfims  or  flowers;  to 
bloom  ;  to  blow  ;  to  flower.     '2.  To  tlouriiih  and  prosper. 

IlLo.s'.>;o,M  I.N(;,p;n-.  I'uttiiig  forth  flowers  ;  blowing. 
BLOH'.-O.M  I.NG,    71.  The  blowing  or  flowering  of  jilants. 
NiLoa.SOM-V,  a.  Full  of  blo«»om». 
BL(yr,  tj.  t.  [lioth.  blaiuhjan.]  L  To  spot  with  ink;  to 

stain  or  bespatter  with  ink.  2.  'I'o  obliterate  writing  oi 
letters  with  ink.  :t.  To  eflacc  ;  to  erase  ;  to  can*;  to  be 
unseen,  or  forgotten  ;  to  destroy.  4.  To  stain  with  infa- 

my ;  to  tarnish  ;  to  disgrace  ;  to  disfigure.    .').  'I'o  darken BLUl ,  71.  1.  A  spot  or  Bluin  on  paper,  unually  applied  to  ink 
2.  An  obliteration  of  something  written  or  printed.  3 
A  spot  in  reputation;  a  stain  ;  a  disgrace  ;  a  reproach  ; 
a  blemish.  4.  Censure  ;  scorn  ;  reproach.  5.  In  back- 
gammon,  when  a  single  man  lies  open  to  be  taken  up. 

BLOTCH,  71.  [^■ax.  blaelha.]  A  pustule  upon  the  skin  an 
eruption,  usually  of  a  large  kind. 

BL0'1'(;H,  f.  I.  To  blacken.  Harmar 
BLOi'E,  r.  t.  To  dry  and  smoke. 
BLoT'EI),  pp.  i^moked  and  dried. 
liLOT'l'EI),  ;>/).  Stained  ;  spotted  ;  erased. 
HLOT'TER,  II.  In  counting  houses j  a  waste  Look. 
BLOTTl.\t;,p^r.  Spotting  with  ink  ;  obliterating  ;  stain- 

ing. 

BLoVV',  71.  L  The  act  of  striking;  more  generally  the 
stroke.  2.  The  fatal  stroke  ;  a  stroke  th.it  kills  ;  hence, 
death.  3.  An  act  of  hostility.  4.  A  sudden  calamity  ; 

a  sudden  or  severe  evil.  ."J.  A  single  act ;  a  sudden  event. 
n.  An  ovum,  or  egg  deposited  by  a  fly. 

BLOVV,  V.  i.  pret.  bleic  ;  pp.  bloicn.  [Sax.  blaaen,  blotran.] 

1 .  I'o  make  a  current  of  air  ;  to  move  as  air.  2.  To  pant  ; 
to  puff;  to  breathe  hard  or  quick.  3.  To  breathe.  4.  To 
sound  with  being  blown,  as  a  horn  or  trumpet.  5.  To 
flower;  to  blossom  ;  to  bloom  ;  as  plants. —  To  bloit  orer, 
to  pass  away  without  eflect ;  to  cease  or  be  dissipated.— 
To  blow  up,  to  rise  in  the  air ;  also,  to  be  broken  and  scaU 
tered  by  the  explosion  of  gun-powder. 

BLoW,  1'.  f.  1.  To  throw  or  drive  a  current  of  air  upon.  2 
To  drive  by  a  current  of  air ;  to  impel.  3.  To  breathe  upon, 
for  the  purpose  of  wanning.  4.  To  sound  a  wind  instru- 

ment. 5.  To  spread  by  report.  6.  To  deposit  eggs. as  flies. 
7.  To  form  bubbles  by  blowing.  8.  To  swell  and  inflate, 
as  veal.  9.  To  form  glass  into  a  particular  shape  by  the 
breath,  as  in  glass  manufactories.  10.  To  melt  tin,  after 
being  first  burnt  to  destroy  the  niundic. —  To  blow  away 
to  dissipate;  to  scatter  with  wind. —  To  blow  down,  tf 
prostrate  by  wind. —  To  blow  off,  to  shake  down  by  wind 
as  to  blow  off  fruit  from  trees  ;  to  drive  from  land  ;  as,  to 
blow  off  a  ship. —  To  bloic  out,  to  extinguish  by  a  current 
of  air,  as  a  candle. —  To  blow  up.  1.  To  fill  with  air  ;  to 

swell.  2.  To  infl.ite  ;  to  puff"  up.  3.  To  kindle.  4.  To burst,  to  raise  into  the  air,  or  to  scatter,  by  the  explosion 
of  gunix)wder.  Figuratively,  to  scatter  or  bring  to  naught 
suddenly. —  To  blow  upon,  to  make  stale. 

BLdW,  71.  1.  A  flower ;  a  blossom.  This  word  is  in  general 
use  in  the  United  States.  In  the  Tatler,  it  is  used  fot 
blossoms  in  general.  2.  .^mong  ̂ ramrn,  a  gale  of  wind 
This  also  is  in  general  use  in  the  United  States. 

BI,oW  -BALL,  H.  The  flower  of  the  dandelion. 
BLOWER,  II.  1.  One  who  blows  ;  one  who  is  employed  in 

melting  tin.  2.  A  plate  of  iron  for  drawing  up  a  fire  in  u 
stove  chimney. 

BLOWiING,  ppr.  Makingacurrent  of  air  ;  breathins  quick  ; 
sounding  a  wind  instrument ;  inflating  ;  impelling  by 
wind  ;  melting  tin. 

BLOWING,  n.  The  motion  of  wind,  or  act  of  blowing. 

BLOWN,  pp.  Driven  by  wind  ;  fanned  ;  sounded  by  blow- 
ing ;  spread  by  report  ;  swelled  ;  inflated  ;  expanded  as a  blossom. 

BLOW'-i'irE,  71.  An  instrument  by  which  a  blast  or  current 
of  air  is  driven  through  the  flame  of  a  lamp  or  candle,  and 
that  flame  directed  upon  a  mineral  substance,  to  fuse  or vitrifv  it. 

BLoW'-POIXT,  71.  A  kind  of  play  among  children. BLOWTH,  71.  [Ir.  blath,  blaith.]  Bloom,  or  blossom,  m 
that  which  is  expanded  ;  the  state  of  blossoming. 

BLOWZE,  (blowz)  n.  .\  ruddy,  fat-faced  woman. 
HI^")\VZ  Y,  a.  Ruddv-faced  ;  fat  and  ruddy  ;  high-colored 
t  BH'B,  r.  t.  To  swell.  Sff  Bleb. 
BLl'B'BER,  71.  [See  Blobber,  Blob,  and  Bleb.]  L  A 

blobber  or  bubble  ;   a  common,  vulgar  word.    2.  The  fat  of 

See  Sijnapsia      X,  E,  I,  0,  0,  U,  long.—FXlH,  FALL,  miAT  ;— rREY  ;— PIN,  MARXXE  BIRD;—     t  ObsoleU 
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whales  and  other  large  sea  animals,  of  which  is  made 
train-oil.    3.  Sea-nettle,  or  8ea-Dlubber,  the  medusa. 

BLUU'UKR,  V.  i.  Ti  weep  in  such  a  manner  aa  to  swell 
the  cheeks. 

DLIj'B'BHR,  V.  t.  To  swell  tne  cheeks,  or  disfigure  the  face, 
with  weeping 

BLUBBERED,  pp.   Swelled;  big;  turgid. 
rnXKBER-ING,  ppr.  Weeping  so  as  to  swell  the  cheeks. 

BL(j'l)6EON,  n  [Goth,  bhijrirwan.]  A  short  stick,  with 
one  end  loaded,  or  thicker  and  heavier  than  the  other, 
and  used  as  an  offensive  weapon. 

BLUE,  (blu)  a.  [fiax.  bleo,  bUuli,  bleoxc]  One  of  tlie  seven 
colors,  into  whicli  the  rays  of  light  divide  themselves, 
when  refracted  through  a  glass  prism.  There  are  various 
shades  of  blue,  as  sky-blue,  or  azure,  Prtuisian  blue,  indigo 
blue,  smalt  blue,  &.C. 

BLUE,  V.  t.  To  make  blue;  to  dye  of  a  blue  color;  to 
make  blue  by  heating,  as  metals,  &.c. 

BLOK  BIRD,  H.  A  small  bird,  a  species  o( viotacilla. 
BLuE'-BO.\-NET,  n.  A  plant,  a  species  o( centaurea. 
BLOE'-B(JT-TLE,  n.  1.  A  plant,  a  Bi)ecies  of  centaurea. 

2.  A  fly  with  a  large,  blue  belly. 
BLlJE'-tAP,  n.  A  hsh  of  the  salmon  kind. 
BLOE'-F.VEn,  a.   Having  blue  eyes.  iJrydcn. 
BLuE'-FlSH,  n.  A  fish,  a  species  of  cori/p/itrHd. 
BLOE'- HAIRED,  a.  Having  hair  of  a  blue  color. 
BLOE'-JOHN,  n.  Among  miner.*,  fluur  spar,  a  mineral. 
nLOE'LY,adp.  With  a  blue  color.  Sicifl. 
BLOENESS,  71.  The  quality  of  being  blue  ;  a  blue  color. 

Boyle. 
BLOE'-THRoAT,  n.  A  bird  with  a  tawny  breiust. 
BLOE'-VEIiN'ED,  a.  Having  blue  veins  or  streaks. 
BLUFF,  a.  Big  ;  surly  ;  blustering.   IJrydcn. 
BLUFF,  71.  A  high  bank,  almost  iierpendicular,  projecting 

into  the  sea  ;  a  high  bank  presenting  a  steep  front.  Bel- 
knap.     Mar.  Did. 

BLUFF'-BOWED,  a.  Having  broad  and  flat  bows. 
BLUFF'-HEAD-ED,  a.  Having  an  upright  stem. 
BLUFF  NESS,  71.  A  swelling  or  bloatedness  ;  surliness. 
BLC  l.-^ll, 'I.   Blue  in  a  small  degree.  Pupe. 
HLO  l.-^ll-NE.-^S,  71.  A  small  degree  of  blue  color. 
BLUX'DEK,  V.  i.  1.  To  mistake  grossly  ;  to  err  widely  or 
stupidly.  2.  To  move  without  direction,  or  steady  guid- 

ance ;  to  plunge  at  an  object;  to  move,  speak,  or  write 
with  sudden  and  blind  precipitance.  3.  To  stumble,  as  a 
horse. 

BLUNDER,  71.  A  mistake  through  precipitance,  or  without 
due  exercise  of  judgment ;  a  gross  mistake. 

BLUN'DER-BUr^S,  71.  [ft/uiu/cr,  and  1).  &«»•.]  A  shortgun, 
or  fire-arm,  with  a  large  bore,  capable  of  holding  a  number 
of  balls,  atid  intended  to  do  execution  without  exact  aim. 

BLUX  l)EK-ER,  71.  One  who  is  apt  to  blunder,  or  to  make 
gross  mistakes  :  a  careless  person. 

BLUN'DKR-HEAD,  71.  A  stupid  fellow  ;  one  who  blunders. 
UF.stranire. 

BLU.N'DER-iNO,  ppr.  Moving  or  acting  with  blind  precip- 
itance ;  mistakine  grossly  ;  stumbling. 

BLUN'DER-ING-LY,  adr.  In  a  blundering  manner. 
BLUNT,  a.  I.  Having  a  thick  edge  or  point,  as  an  instru- 

ment ;  dull  ;  not  sharp.  2.  Dull  in  understanding  ;  slow 
of  discernment.  3.  Abrupt  in  address  ;  plain  ;  uncere- 

monious ;  wanting  the  forms  of  civility  ;  rough  in  man- 
ners or  speech.    4.  Hard  to  penetrate  ;  [K7iu,'.-7ia/.] 

BLUNT,  t).  t.  1.  To  dull  the  edge  or  iwint,  by  making  it 
thicker.  2.  To  repress  or  weaken  any  appetite,  desire  or 
power  of  the  mind. 

BLUNT'EI),  pp.  Made  dull;  weakened;  impaired;  re- 
pressed. 

BLUVT'ING,  ppr.  Making  dull  ;  repressing;  impairing. 
lil.UNTMNG,  71.   Restraint.   Taylor. 
BLUNTLY,  adv.  In  a  blunt  manner;  coarsely;  plainly  ; 

abruptly  ;  without  delicacy,  or  the  usual  forms  of  civility. 
BLUNT'NESS,  ;i.  I.  Want  of  edge  or  point  ;  dullness  ;  ob- 

tuseness  ;  want  of  sharpness.  2.  Coarseness  of  address  ; 
roughness  of  manners  1  rude  sincerity  or  plainness. 

RLUN'l 'WIT-TED,  rt.  Dull;  stupid.  Shak. 
BLUR,  n.  A  dark  spot  ;  a  stain  ;  a  blot,  whether  upon  paper 

or  other  substance,  or  upon  rt^putation. 
BliUR,  I'.  I.  I.  To  obscure  by  a  dark  spot,  or  by  any  foul 
matter,  without  quite  effacing  2.  To  sully  ;  to  stain  ; 
to  blemish 

BLUUUED,  (1  \\xtV  VP    Darkened  or  stained  ;  obscured. 
MLURiRING,  p/ir    Darkoiiinff  or  staining  ;  spotting. 
BLURT,  r.  t.  To  throw  out,  or  throw  at  random,  hastily, 

or  unadvisedly  ;  to  utter  suddenly  or  inadvertently. 
Yituncr. 

BLL'SII,  V.  i.  [D.  Uoozev.']  I.  To  redilen  m  the  cheeks  or face  ;  to  be  stiddenly  suffused  with  a  red  color  in  the 
cheeks  or  fare,  from  a  sense  of  guilt,  shame,  cnnf\ision, 
modesty,  dithdenro  or  surprise.  2.  To  l)ear  a  libMuning 
ri-d  color,  or  any  s(>ft,  bright  color. — Shnk'-peare  has  used 
tills  word  in  a  transitive  sense,  to  wnkr  red. 

BM'SH,7i.  1.  A  red  color  suffusing  the  rberks  only,  or  the 
faco  generally,  and    excited  by  confusion,  which  may 

spring  from  shame,  guilt,  modesty,  diffidence  or  surprise 
2.  A  red  or  reddibli  color.  3.  :?udJen  ajipearunce ;  a 
glance.  Locke. 

t  iTlI'.SH,  r.  t.  To  make  red.  Shak. 
tBLU!»H'ET,  71.  A  young,  modest  girl. 
tBLU.-^ll'FUL,  a.  Full  of  blushes.   Thomson. 

BLUi^H'l.N'G,  ppr.  Reddening  in  the  cheeks  or  face  ;  bear- 
ing a  bright  color. 

BLUSH  LE.SS,  a.  Unblushing;  iiast  blushing  ;  impudent. 
BLU.SH'Y,  a.  Like  a  blush  ;  having  the  color  of  a  bluvli. 
BLUSTER,  V.  i.    1.  To  be  loud,  noisy  or  cwaggennp  ; 

bully  ;  to  puff ;  to  swagger      2    To  roar,  and  t>e  luuiuitu 
oiis,  as  wind  ;  to  be  boisterous  ,  to  be  windy  ;  lo  hurry. 

t  BLUS  TER,  V.  t.  To  blow  down. 
BLUS'TER.  71.  Noise  ;  tumult  ;  boaslinj;  ;  bolsterousness 

turbulence  ;    roar  of  a  tempest  ;    violent  wind  ;    hurry  : 
any  irregular  noise  and  tumult  from  wind,  or  from  van 
ity. 

BLUS'TER-ER,  71.  A  swaggerer  ;  a  bully  ;  a  noisy,  tiimul 
tuous  fellow,  who  makes  great  pretensions  tVom  vanity 

BLUSTER-ING,  ppr.  Making  a  noise  ,  putting;  boastii.g. 
HLI  S  ri'.K  l.\G,  a.  Noisy;  tumultuous;  windy. 
BLUS  TR(  lis,  a.  Noisy;  tumultuous;  boastful. 
BO,  erct.  [W.  bir.]  A  word  of  terror  ;  a  customary  sound 

uttered  by  children  to  frighten  their  fellows. 
Bo'A,  II.  A  genus  of  serjienLs,  of  the  class  amphibia,  tlia 

characters  of  which  are,  the  belly  and  tail  are  furnished 
with  scuta.  It  includes  the  largest  species  of  serpent,  the 
ronslrictor,  sometimes  30  or  40  feet  long. 

BoAR,  71.  [Sax.  bar  i  Corn,  bora.]  The  male  of  gwinc  not castrated^ 

HoAR'-srK.^R,  71.  A  spear  used  in  hunting  boars. 
BOAR,  V.  1.  In  (Ac  manei^e^  a  horse  is  said  to  boar,  when 

he  shoots  out  his  nose,  raising  it  as  liigh  as  his  ears,  and 
tosses  his  nose  in  the  wind. 

Bo.ARD,  n.  [Sax.  bord.]  1.  A  piece  of  timber  sawed  thin, 
and  of  considerable  length  and  breadth,  comjared  with 
the  thickness,  used  for  building  and  other  purposes.  2.  .\. 
tahie.  3.  Entertainment ;  food  ;  diet.  4.  .\  table  at 

which  a  council  or  court  is  held.  ."J.  The  deck  of  a  ship  ; 
the  interior  part  of  a  ship  or  boat.  6.  The  siJc  of  a  ship. 
[Fr.  bord;  Sp.  hurdn.]  7.  The  line  over  which  a  ship 
runs  between  tack  and  tack.  S.  A  table  for  artificers  to  sit 
or  work  on.  'J.  A  t.ible  or  frame  for  a  game.  10.  .\  body 
of  men  constituting  a  quorum  in  session  ;  a  court,  or coiiiiril. 

Board,  r.  t.  l.  To  lay  or  sprend  with  boards  ;  to  cover 
with  boards.  2.  To  enter  a  ship  by  force  in  combat,  which 
answers  to  storming  a  city  or  fort  on  land.  3.  To  attack  ; 
to  make  the  first  attempt  upon  a  man.  In  Spenser,  to  ac- 

cost. [Fr.  abordrr.]  [Ohs.]  4.  To  place  at  board,  for  a 
compensation,  as  a  lodger.  .5.  To  furnish  with  food,  or 
food  and  lodging,  for  a  compensation. 

Board,  r.  t.  To  receive  food  or  diet  as  a  lodger  or  without 
lodgings,  for  a  compensation. 

BoARD'A-BLE,  «.  'J'hat  may  be  boarded,  as  a  ship. 
Boarded,  pp.  covered  with  boards;  entered  by  armed 

men,  as  a  ship  ;  furnished  with  food  for  a  compensation. 
BdARD'ER,  77.  1.  One  who  has  food  or  diet  and  lodging  in 

another's  family  for  a  reward.  2.  One  who  boards  a  ship 
in  action  ;  one  who  is  selected  to  board  sliijis. 

Bd.\RD'IN(;,  ppr.  Covering  with  boards;  entering  a  ship 
bv  force  ;  furnishing  or  receiving  board. 

Board  IN(;-SCII<KiL,  «.  .\  school,  the  scholars  of  whicn 
board  with  the  teacher. 

Board -W.\(:I'.S,  tj.  Wages  allowed  to  6er\ants  to  keep themselves  in  victuals. 

RdAR'ISH,  a.  Swinish  ;  brutal  ;  cruel.  Shak. 

BOAST,  r.  i.  [W.  bostiaro.}  1.  To  brag,  or  vaunt  one's  self ; 
to  make  an  ostentatious  display,  in  speech,  of  one's  own 
worth,  proiierlv,  or  actions.  2.  To  clory  ;  to  s[>rak  with 

laudable  pride' and  ostentation  of  meritorious  [lepMrn*  or 
thiiiffs.     3.  To  exalt  one's  self. 

BoAST,  r. /.  1.  To  display  in  ostenlntious  langunce  ;  lo 
speak  of  with  pride,  vanity  or  exultation,  with  a  view  lo 

self  commendation.  2.  To'magnliy  or  exalt.  3.  To  cxuU in  confident  exiiertntion. 
BoAST,  71.  1.  Expression  of  ostetitalion,  pride  or  vanity  ;  n 

vaunting.  2.  The  cause  of  boasting  ;  occasion  of  pride, 
vanitv,  or  laudable  exultation. 

BoA.ST'ER,  71.  One  who  IxasLs,  glories  or  vaunta  ovlrnta lioiislv. 

BoA.^T'FI'L,  a.  Given  lo  twvisting  ;  ostentatious  of  person 
al  worth  or  actions. 

BOAST'I.NG,  ppr.  Talking  ostentatiously  ;  (ilory-ing  ;  vaunt- 

ing. 

BoA.sT  ING,  71.  Oslenlnlious  display  of  personal  worth,  o« 
actions  :  a  glorvine  or  vaunling. 

no.ASTIN<;  LYJ  adr.  In  an  ostentatious  manner;  with Ixiastiiis. 

BOAST  l\l'..  n.  Presumptuous.  [Vnusunl.} 
BOASTLI'.SS,  1.  Without  ostentation.   Thnw.'on 
BOAT,  71.  ISax.  and  Sw.  ftnf.]  1.  A  small  open  vessel,  o» 

water  cnill,   usually  moved  by  oars,  or  rowing.    2.  A 

♦See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOOK.  DOVE  ,—BI.'LL,  UNITE.— €  as  K  ;  C  aa  J  ;  SasZ  ;  CHasSH  jTHaslntAi*     ^Obtoltie 
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■mall  vesiiel  carrying  a  miuit  nnd  iinllii  ;  but  uiually  dc- 
■cnlied  by  iiruitlier  Wdril,  (in,  n  puckn-baal. 

BOA'I',  0.  I.  'I'll  lriiiiH|i(irt  iii  a  liiiai  \  an,  to  bual  gmidii  ncrciu 
A  lake.  J*.<*. 

B(')A'I''.V-IILK,  a.  Nuvlgablo  Tiir  bouU,  or  «mall  nvrr  craft. 
Ha,n.iay. 

n^lA'r  -111  Ml,  n.   A  aenui  of  birdi,  llio  rancroma. 
llnA  r  -H.V,  or  lir)AI'-IN-.-<i;(ri  ,  «.  a  %ki\ui>  <.f  iimcctJi. 
UOAI''-l'  ',>lMV,  ».  All  Iron  hook  with  a  |hiiiiI  on  thu  back, 

lixeil  ti.  a  luiiR  pole,  to  pull  or  [iimh  a  liuat. 

Rr)A'ri.\(J,;</»r.  'l'r:iiiN|iiirtiii||  in  iHialii. 
nOAT  l.\(i!,    M.   I.  'I'lio   act   or  (iraclico  of  tranxportlnK   in 

NaLs. — 'J.  In  I'eniui,  n  piiiiiHliiiiiMit  of  capital  otluiideri  liy 
laying;   them   on   the    back    In   a  boat  whicli  in  covered, 
where  they  iierlxli. 

LIli)-A''l"l()N,  n.  [I,,  bao.]  A  cryhiR  out  ;  a  roar. 
oA'l"  MAN,  or  llfiAT.S'MA.N,  n.  A  man  who  manogea  a 
iHiat  ,  a  rower  of  a  boat. 

DOAl'-Kuru,  n.  A  rope  to  flisten  a  boat,  usually  called  a 
painter. 

BOAT'-tfll.APKI),  a.  Having  the  Bhnpe  of  a  boat ;  navicu- 
lar :  cymblforiii  ;  hollow,  like  a  bo.-tt. 

•BOAT't<VVAI.\,  n.  (in  familiar  speech.,  pronounced  biysn.) 
(Sax  batswrin.]  An  ollicer  on  board  of  ships,  who  has 
charge  of  the  buat^,  HalU,  rigging,  colors,  anchors,  cables 
and  cordacc 

BOB,  n.  I.  Any  little  round  thing,  that  plays  loosely  at  the 
end  of  a  string,  cord,  or  movable  machine  ,  a  little  orna- 

ment or  pendant,  that  hangs  so  as  to  play  loosely.  2.  The 
words  repeated  .it  the  end  of  a  stanza.  3.  A  blow  ;  a 
shake  or  jog  ;  a  jeer  or  flout.  4.  Tlie  ball  of  a  short  pen- 

dulum.   5.  .\  mode  of  ringing.    U.  A  bub-r/ig. 
BOB,  V.  t.  1.  To  beat  ;  to  shake  or  jog.  2.  To  cheat ;  to 

gain  by  fraud.    3.  To  mock  or  delude.     4,  To  cut  sliort. 
DOB,  r.  i.  1.  To  play  backward  and  forward  ;  to  play  loose- 

ly against  any  thing.  2.  To  angle  or  fish  for  eels,  or  to 
catch  eels  with  a  bob 

♦  BO  HANCE',  (bo-bans')  n.  A  boiusting.   Chaucer. 
BOBBKl).  pp.  Beat  or  shaken  ;  cheated  ;  gained  by  fraud  ; 

deluded 

&JB'IU.\,  n.  [Fr.  bobine  ;  D.  babyn.]  .\  small  pin  or  cylin- 
dric.U  piece  of  wood,  with  a  head,  on  which  thread  is 
wound  for  making  lace.  A  similar  instrument,  used  in 
fpinniu;  ;  a  sjKiol. 

fiOB'Bl.N'd,  ppr.  riaying  back  and  forth;  striking;  cheat- 
ing ;  angling  for  eels. 

BOB'Bl.N-WoRK,  n.  Work  woven  with  bobbins. 
BOB  ItlSH,  (I.  In  familiar  discoiirsc,  used  for  being  hearty  ; 

in  good  spirits. 
BOB -ClIER-RV,  n.  Among  children,  a  play  in  which  a 

cherry  is  hung  so  as  to  oob  against  tlie  mouth. 
BfS'BO,  n.  A  Me.\ican  fish,  two  feet  long. 
BOB'ST.aYS,  n.  Hopes  to  conSne  the  bowsprit  of  a  ship downward  to  the  stem. 
BOBTAIL,  n.  1.  A  short  tail,  or  a  tail  cut  short.  2.  The 

rabble  ;  used  in  contempt. 
BOB'-T .AILED,  a.  Ilavins  the  hair  cut  short. 
BOB-WIG,  n.  A  short  wig.  Spectator. 
BOCAaUE,  or  BOCAKE,  n.  An  animal  found  on  the 

banks  of  the  Dnieper. 
BOCA-StNE,  71.  [Kr.]  A  sort  of  fine  linen  or  buckram. 
BOCE,  n.  The  spariw,  a  beautiful  fish.  Jish. 
BOeK'E-LE T,  )        .  ,  •   J    ri  11       < 

BO€K'E-RET  1  "'  of  long-wingeu  hawk. 

BOCK  LA\D.'    [See  B.^<,kl4Nd.]  F.nryc. BODE,  V  t.  [Sax.  bodiari,  bodiiran.]  To  portend  ;  to  fore- 
show ;  to  presage  ;  to  indicate  something  future  by  signs  ; 

to  be  the  omen  ot". 
BODE,  V.  i.  To  foreshow  ;  to  presage.  Dryden. 
BODE,  n.   1.  .\n  omen.   Ckaurer.    2.  .\  stop.  See  Aside. 

fBoDR'.MENT,  n.  An  omen  ;  portent;  prognostic. 
t  BOUJE,  V.  i.  To  boggle  ;  to  stop.  Shak. 
f  BOD(5E,  n.  A  botch.    Whillock. 
BODICE,  71.  Stays;  a  waistcoat,  quilted  with  whalebone, 

woni  by  women. 
BOD  I  ED,  a.  Having  a  body.  ShaU. 

BOD  r  ',ESS,  a.  Having  no  body  or  material  form;  incor- 
pore,i(. 

tBODI-Lt-NEPS,  71.  Corporality.  Mmsheu. 
BOD  I-LY,  a.  1.  Having  or  containing  a  body,  or  m.Verial 

form  ;  corporeal.  2.  Relating  or  ixTtaining  to  tlie  body, 
in  distinction  from  the  mind.    .3.  Real ;  actual. 

BOIVI-LY,  adv.  Corporeally  ;  united  with  a  body  or  matter. 
BfiD  ING,  ppr.  Foreshowing  ;  presaging. 
BoD'ING,  71.  An  omen.  Bp.  Ward. 
BODKI.N,  71.  1.  An  instrument  for  making  holes  by  pierc- 

ing. .\n  instniinrnt  with  an  eye,  for  drawing  thread, 
tape,  or  riband  throush  a  loop,  &c.  .\n  iiistriuiieiit  to  dress 
the  hair.     2.  A  dancer  ;  [not  171  use.] 

BOD  LEI-.\N,  o.  Pert.aining  to  Sir  Thomas  Bodlev. 
BOn  V,  71.  [Sax.  ftorfiV.J  1.  The  frame  of  an  animal ;  the 

material  substance  of  an  animal.  2.  Matter,  .as  opposed 
to  spirit.  Hooker.  3.  .-V  person  ;  a  human  being;  some- 

times alone  ;  more  generally,  with  some  or  no  ;  as,  some- 

body j  nobody.  4.  Reality,  a*  opprmed  to  repicwntatlon 

.'1.  A  collective  inniw  ;  a  number  ul  iiidiviilualx  orjiarticu 
lani  united.  I>.  'J'he  mam  army;  any  nuiiiljer  of  lorcea. 
7.  .'\  corjiorition  ;  a  nuinlM-r  of  men,  united  by  a  coiiinioii 
tie,  by  one  form  of  goveriiiiienl,  or  by  occupation.  ^.  The 

mam  part  ;  the  bulk  ;  ax,  the  budy  of  a  tree.  'J.  Any  ex- 
tended, Miilid  HulMUinix- ;  iiuitler  ;  any  lulMUincr  or  miui 

dmtliirl  from  otIierH.  lU-  A  pandect  ;  u  general  collrc- 
tion  ;  a  code  ;  utiyiitvm.  11.  htrcngUi  ;  an,  wine  uf  agoud bodii. 

BOD  V',  7'.  t.  To  produce  In  some  form. 
IlOiyV-CLoi  111;.^,    n.  pla.    Clothing  or  covering  for  Ih 

body,  aji  for  a  horse.  Addison. 
BOD  V-<ti;ARD.  n.  The  guard  that  proU'Cta  or  defends  thb 

pcnion  ;  the  life-guard.     Hence,  necurity. 
B(M;,  71.  [Ir.  boir.\  1.  A  quagmire  covered  with  gnim  or 

other  plants.  2.  A  little  elevated  sfiot  or  clump  ot  earth, 
in  marvhea  and  swampH,  tilled  with  nxjls  and  graiM.  Acta 
Kii^land, 

IK  h;   v.  t.  To  whelm  or  plunge,  as  In  mud  and  mini. 
BO<j'-BkA.\,  71.  Jlenyanthen,  a  plant. 
B<X}'-BER-RY,  71.  yarctniam  ;  a  name  of  the  cranberry 

growing  in  marshy  places. 
B<KJ'GLlT,  r.  t.  1.  'I'o  doubt;  to  hesitate;  to  stop,  as  If 

afraid  to  prttcecd,  or  as  if  impeded  by  unforeseen  didiciU- 
ties  ;  to  play  fast  and  loo.se.     2.  To  diiwemble. 

BOGGLE,  V.  t.  To  embarrass  with  ditiiculties  ;  a  popular 
or  vutjrar  use  of  the  vurd  in  the  United  Slatet. 

B(Ki'GLED,  pp.  Perplexed  and  impeded  by  sudden  difHcoI 
ties  ;  embarrassed. 

BOG  (iLER,  71.  A  doubter  ;  a  timorovis  man. 
BOG'GLhNG,  ppr.  Starting  or  stopping  at  difficultiea  ;  hen- t.iting. 

tBOG'(;LI.SH,  a.  Doubtful.   Taylmr. 
BOGGY,  a.  Containing  bogs  ;  lull  of  bogs. 
BfHJ'lIOUSE,  71.  A  house  of  otTice. 
BOG'-L.\ND,  a.  Living  in  or  pertaining  to  a  marshy  coon- 

try.  Dryden. 
Bo  GLE,  or  BOG'OLE,  n.  [W.  ftirn-.]  A  bugbear. 
BOG'-ORE,  n.  An  ore  of  iron  found  in  boggy  or  swampy land. 

BOG'-RUSH,  71.  1.  A  rush  that  grows  in  bogs.  2.  A  bird,  a 
species  of  warbler. 

B(k;'-SP.AV-I\,  71.  In  horses,  an  encysted  tomor  on  the  in- 
side of  the  hough. 

BOG'-TROT-TER,  71.  One  who  lives  in  a  boggy  country 
Johnson. 

BOG'-WH6RT,  71.  The  bilberry  or  whortleberry,  growing 
in  low  lands. 

BO-Hk.-V',  (bo-he)  n.  [Grosier  infomas  us  that  this  is  named 
from  a  mountain  in  China,  called  Vou-y,  or  Foo-y.]  A 
species  of  coarse  or  low-priced  tea  from  China ;  a  species 
of  black  tea. 

BOI'AR,  or  BOY'AR,  71.  In  the  Russian  empire,  a  noble 
man  ;  a  lord  ;  a  person  cf  quality  ;  a  soldier. 

BOI'.A-RI.\,  n.  In  Ru^^sia,  a  gentleman. 
BOI-GU.J^'eU,  71.  The  largest  of  the  serpent  kind. 
BOIL,  V.  I.  [Fr.  bouillir  :  h.  buliio.]  1.  To  sweH,  heave,  or 

be  agitated  by  the  action  of  heat  ;  to  bubble  ;  to  rise  in 
bubbles.  2.  To  be  agitated  by  any  other  cause  than 
heat.  3.  To  be  hot  or  fervid  ;  to  swell  by  native  heat, 
vigor  or  irritation.  4.  To  be  in  boiling  water;  to  sufler 
boiling  heat  in  water  01  other  liquid,  for  cookery  or  other 
purpose.  S.  To  bubble  ;  to  elFervesce  ;  as  a  mixture  of 
acid  and  .ilkali. —  To  boil  a<ray,  to  evaporate  by  boiling. 
—  To  boil  oi-er,  is  to  nin  over  the  top  of  a  vessel. 

BOIL,  r.  f.  1.  To  dress  or  cook  in  boiling  water  ;  to  seethe  ; 
to  extract  the  juice  or  quality  of  any  thing  by  lioilinc. 
2.  To  prepare  for  some  use  in  boiling  liquor.  To  form  by 
boiling  and  evaporation. 

BOIL,  71.  [D.  bull  :  Ger.  heule  :  Dan.  bylde  :  Sax.  bile.]  A 
tumor  upon  the  flesh,  accomjnnied  with  soreness  and  in- 

flammation ;  a  sore,  angry  swelling. 
BOILED,  pp.  Dressed  or  cooked  by  boiling;  subjected  to 

the  action  of  boiling  liquor. 
BOILER,  77.  1.  A  person  who  boils.  2.  A  vessel  in  which 

any  thing  is  boiled. 
BOIL'ER-Y,  71.  A  place  for  boiline  and  the  apparatus. 

BOIL  l.N'G,  PIT.  Bubbling  ;  heaving  in  bubbles  ;  beine  agl 
tated,  as  boiling  liquor  ;  swelling  with  heat,  ardor  or  pas- 

sion ;  dressing  or  preparing  for  some  purpose  by  hot water. 

BOIL  I.NG,  TI.  The  act  or  state  of  bubbling;  agitation  by 
heat ;  ebullition  ;  the  act  of  dressing  by  hot  water  ;  the 
act  of  preparing  by  hot  water,  or  of  evaporating  by  heat. 

BOI-o'BI,  n.  A  green  snake,  found  in  .\nierica. 
BOIS'TER-OUS,  a.  [D.  byster  :  W.  btryst.]  1.  Loud  ;  roar- 

ing ;  violent ;  stormy.  2.  Turbulent ;  furious  ;  tumultu- 
ous ;  noisv.  3.  Large;  unwieldy;  huge;  clumsily  vio- 

lent. [Obs.]     4    Violent. 
BOIS  TER-Ot'S-LV,  adv.  Violently  ;  furiously  ;  with  loud 

iir.ise  ;  tumultnously. 
BOIS'TER-OL"S-.\F..'^,  ti.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

boisterous  ;  turbulence  ;  disorder ;  tumultuousness. 

•  See  Synopsis       A,  E,  T,  0  V,  Y,  long.— FXR,  FALL,  \V11.^T  ;— PRgV  j— PIN,  M.VRXXE,  BtRD  ;^  -      f  Obsolete 
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tt(.>l-TI-A'PO,  n.  A  Brazilian  serpent. 
Bo'LA-RY,    a.  Pertaining  to  bole  ur  clay,  or  partaking  of 

its  nature  and  qualities.  Brown. 
BULiDl-TI.VE,  a.  An  epithet  given  to  one  of  the  channels 

or  moutlisof  the  Nile. 
BoLlJ,  a.  [.Sax.  bald,  beald.]  1.  Daring  ;  courageous  ;  brave  ; 

intrepid  ;  fearless.   2.  Requiring  courage  in  the  execution  ; 
exec'ited  with  spirit  or  boldness  ;  planned  with  courage 
and  spirit.    J.  Confident ;   not  timorous. — 4.  In   an    ill 
seme,  rude,  forward,  impudent.    5.     Licentious  ;    show- 

ing great  liberty  of  liction  or  expression.     G.  t^tanding  out 
to  view  ;  striking  to  the  eye  ;  as  buld  figures  in  painting. 
7    Steep  ;  abrupt  ;  prominent ;  as,  a  Ao/(/ shore. —  Tu  make 
bold,  to  take  freedoms  ;   a  common,  but  not  a  correct 
phrase.     To  be  bold  is  better. 

*BoLD,  ».  t.   To  make  daring.  Hall. 
IloLD'KX,  (bold  dn)  v.  t.   'J'o  make  bold  ;   to  give  confi- 

dence.   This  is  nearly  disused.  jJjjcAam. 
rOLD  -F.'VCK,  II    Impudence  ;  sauciness  ;  a  term  of  repre- 

hension anJ  repfoach. 

itoLD'-l'ACED,  a.  Impudent.  Bramhall. 
HoLD'LYj  adB.   In  a  buld  inaniier ;  courageously  ;  intrep- 

idly ;  without  timidity  or  fear  ;  with  conlidence.    Some- 
times, perhaps,  in  a  bad  sense,  for  impudently. 

n6IjI)'.\E.-<.S,  H.  I.  Courage  ;  bravery  ;  intrepidity  ;  spirit ; 
fearlessness.    2.  Prominence  ;  the  quality  of  exceeding 
tlie  ordinary  rules  of  scrupulous  nicety  and  caution.    :<■ 
Freedom  from  timidity  ;  liberty.    4.  Confidence  ;  confi- 

dent trust.     5.  Freedom   from  bashfuliiess  ;   assurance  ; 
confident  mien.    G.  Prominence  ;   steepness.     7.  Kxcess 
of  freedom,  bordering  on  impudence. 

BULK,   71.     [Sw.   bol.]     1.  The  body,  or  stem  of  a  tree. 
(jVot  in  uoe.]     2.   A  measure  of  corn,  containing  six 
bushels. 

ROLIC,  71.  A  kind  of  fine  clay,  often  highly  colored  by  iron. 
BO-LKT'ie,  a.  Bulelic  acid  is  the  acid  of  buleius. 
BiJ-Lk'TUS,  71.  [L.]   A  genus  of  mushrooms. 
Bo'LI.S,  71.  [L.]    A  hre-ball  darting  througli  the  air,  follow- 

ed by  a  train  of  light  or  sparks. 
BOLL,  It.  [VV.  bul  i  Sax.  bulla.]    Tlie  pod  or  capsule  of  a 

plant,  as  of  flax  ;  a  pericarp.     Bide,  a  measure   of  six 
hnsliels,  is  sometimes  written  in  this  manner. 

BoLL,  V.  i.  To  form  into  a  pericarp  or  seed-vessel 
B0LL'I.NGS,7i.  pi.  Pollard-trees,  whose  heads  and  branch- 

es are  cut  off,  and  only  the  bodies  lell.   Hoy. 
BO-Lo'GNr-.\N  STOXE,  (bo-lo'iie-anstone)  Radiated  sul- 

phate of  barytes,  first  discovered  near  Bologna. 
BoL'STKR,  71.  [Sax.  and  Sw.  botslcr.]    1.  A  long  pillow  or 
cushion,  used  to  support  the  head  of  persons  lying  on  a 

bed.    2.  A  pad,  or  quilt. — '.i.  In  ,<u(W/fr«,  a  part  of  a  sad- 
dle raised  upon  the  bows  or  hinder  part,  to  hold  the  rider's 

thigh. — 4.  In  ships,  a  cushion  or  bag,  filled  with  tarred 
canvas,  used  to  preserve  I  he  stays  from  being  worn  or 
chafed  by  the  masLs. 

B5L'STKR,  V.  I.  I.  Tosupport  with  a  bolster,  pillow  or  any 
soft  pad  or  quilt.   2.  To  support  ;  to  hold  up  ;  to  maintain. 
3.  To  afford  a  bed  to.  [Unu.-u.al.]  Shak. 

BoL'STERKI),  a.  Swelled  onl. 

BoL'STKKI'.R,  71.  Asuppnrltr. 
B(  iL'S'1'1;K  l.\(i,  71.  A  prop  or  support.   Taylm-. 
BOLT,  ;i.    [Dan.  bolt.]     I     An  arrow  ;  a  dart  ;  a  pointed 

shaft.  Dryden.     2.  A  strong  cylindrical   pin,  of  iron  or 
f>tlier  metal,  used  to  fasten  a  door,  a  plank,  a  chain,  &c. 
3.  .'V  tlmiider-lwlt  ;  a  stream  of  lightning,  so  named  from 
its  darting  like  a  bolt.    4.  The  quantity  of  twenty-eight 
ells  of  canvas. 

BOLT,  r.  (.  1.  To  fasten  or  secure  with  a  bolt,  or  iron  pin, 
whether  a  door,  a  plank,  fetters,  or  any  thine  else.     2.  To 
fasten  ;  to  shackle  ;  to  restrain.  Skak.    3.  To  blurt  out; 
to  utter  or  throw  out  precipitately.    4.  [Norm,  baiter,  a 
bolting  sieve.     Ciu.  Fr.  blutrr.]     To  sift  or  separate  bran 
from  (lour. — 5.  Among  sportsmen,  to  start  or  dislodge,  used 
of  conys.     (i.  To  examine  by  sifting.     [Inelcrrani.]     7. 
To  purify  ;  to  purge.  {Unusual.]  Shak.    V.  To  discuss  or 
argue. 

BOLT,  71.  i.  To  shoot  forth  suddenly  ;  to  spring  out  with 
speed  and  suddenness  ;  to  start  forth  like  a  bolt. 

B()I.T'-.\U-(jEK,  II.  A  larcc  borer,  used  in  shipbuilding. 

BOLT'-b'OAT,  H.  A  strong  boat  that  will  endure  a  rough sea.  Jlsli. 

BoLT'Hl),  pp.  Made  fast  with  a  bolt  ;  shot  forth  ;  sifted  ; examined. 

BoLT'ER,  71.  1.  An  instrument  or  machine  for  separating 
bran  from  flour.  2.  A  kind  of  net. 

1  BOLT  ER,  71.  t.  To  besmear.  .s7i,i/.-. 
BOLT'-IIEAU,  71.  A  long,  straight-necked  glass  vessel  for 

chtMu'ral  distillations,  called  also  a  matrass  or  receiver 
BOLTlNG,ppr.  Fcistening  with  a  bolt,  or  bolLx  ;  blurting 

out  ;  shooting  forth  suddenly  ;  separating  bran  from  flour  ; 
silling  j  examining  ;  discussing  ;  dislodging. 

BoLT'liNG,  77.  The  act  of  ftistening  with  a  bolt  or  bolts  ;  a 
Eiftine  ;  discussion. 

BOLT  ING-CLOTII   n.  A  linen  or  hair  cloth,  of  which  bolt- 
ers are  made  for  siftir.g  meal 

BoLTTNG-IlOCSE,  ti.  The  house  or  place  where  meal  h 
bolted. 

BOLT'l.N'G-HUTCU,  7i.  A  tub  for  bolted  flour. 
BOLT'I.N'G-.MILL,  n.    A  machine  or  engine  for  sifting meal. 

BOLT'l\G-TUB,  71.  A  tub  to  sift  meal  in. 
BoLT'-ROPE,  71.    A  rope  to  which  the  edges  of  saib  ar^ 
sewed  to  strengthen  them. 

BOLT -SPRIT.     See  Bowsprit. 
BOLUS,  71.  [L.]    A  soft  mass  of  any  thing  medicinal,  to  be 
swallowed  at  once,  like  a  pill. 

BOM,  71.  A  large  serpent  found  in  America. 
BOMB,  (bum)  71.  [I^.  bombus  ;  Gr.  ̂ io|J|}ui.]   1.  A  great  noise 

2.  A  large  shell  of  cast  iroiij  round  and  hollow,  with  a  vent 

to  receive  a  fusee,  which  is  made  of  wiKid.    'I'his  being 
filled  with  gunpowder,  and  the  fusee  set  on  fire,  the  bomb 
is  thrown  from  a  morUir,  in  such  a  direction  as  to  fall  into 

a  fort,  city,  or  enemy's  camp.     :i.  The  stroke  u|>on  a  bell. 
t  BOMB,  V.  t.  To  attack  with  bombs  ;  to  bombard. 
I50MB,  V.  i.  To  sound.  Ben  .lonson. 
BOM  B.\RD,  71.    [Fr.  bombardc.]    1.  A  piece  of  slort.  thicK 

ordnance.     2.    An   attack   with  bombs  ;    bombardment. 
Barlow.     3.  A  barrel  ;  a  drinking  vessel  ;  [Ub^.] 

BOM-BXRD',  v.t.     To  attack  with  bombs  thrown  from 
mortars. 

BOM-BaRD'ED,  p;7.  Attacked  with  bombs. 
BOM-BARU-IGR  ,  71.    1.  One  whose  biLsiness  is  to  attend 

the  loading  and  firing  of  mortars.    2.  Carufrits,  a  genus  of 
insects. 

BO.M-BARD'I.NG,  ppr.  .Attacking  with  shells  or  bombs. 
B0M-B.\R1)  .MENT,  71.    An  attack  with  bombs  ;  the  act  o( 

throwing  bombs  into  a  town,  fort,  or  ship. 
BO.M-BaR'IX),  71.    .\  musical  instrument  of  the  wind  kind, 
much  like  the  bassoon,  and  used  as  a  bass  to  the  hautboy. 

A"7IC7;C. 

BOM-BA-.«'IN'',  71.  A  name  given  to  two  sorts  of  stuffs,  one 
of  silk,  the  other  crossed  of  cotton. 

*  BO.M'B.AST,  H.  Oriirinally,  a  stulf  of  soft,  loose  texture, 
used  to  swell  garments.  Hence,  high-sounding  word't ; 
an  inflated  style  ;  fustian. 

•  Bo.M'B.'VST,  a.  High-sounding;  inflated;  big  without 
meaning.  Swift. 

t  HoM  BAST',  i-.(.  To  inflate.  Bp.  Hall. 
liiiM-H AST'IC,  a.  Swelled  ;  high-sounding;  bomba.st. 
liD.M  HAST  RV,  77.  Swelling  words  without  much  mean- 

ing ;  fustian.  Swift. 
BOMB'-CII  EST,  71.  .\  chest  filled  with  bonihs,  or  only  with 

gunpowder,  placed  under  ground,  to  make  destruction  by 
its  displosion. 

BOM'BI-.'VT,  71.  A  salt  formed  by  the  bombic  acid  and  any 
base  saturated.  Lavoisier. 

BOM'BIC,a.  Pertaining  to  the  silk-worm. 
BO.M-BI-La'TIOX,  71.  [L.  bombilo.]  Sound  ;  report ,  noLse. 

Brown.   [Little  used.] 

R()Mri'-KETCH,     j  71.    A  small  ship  or  vessel,  constructed 
I!(  ).\ll!  -\ES-SEL,  \      for  throwing  bombs. 
B(l.M-li\C'I-NOUS,  a.  [^L.  bombycinus.]  1.  Silken  ;  made 

of  silk.  2.  Being  of  tlie  color  of  the  silk-worm  ;  trans 

parent,  with  a  yellow  tint. 
BOMiBYX,  71.    [(Jr.  Soufiv^.]   The  silk-worm. 
BO'XA-Fl'DE.  [L.]  With  good  faith  ;  without  fraud  or 

deception. 
BO-NA-RO-BA,  77.    [It.]    .\  showy  wanton.  SAai. 
t  nO-XAIR',  a.  [It.  bonario.]  Complaisant  ;  yielding. 
B()-.\-a'SUS,  71.   [li.l    A  species  of  ios,  or  wild  ox. 
BOX'-CIIIkF,  n.  [Fr.  iu7i  chef.]  (lood  consequence. 
BOX  eiIR?:TIEN,  71.  [Fr.]  A  species  of  |H-ar. 
BOXD,  71.  [Sax.  ('(»7if/.]  I.  .Any  thing  that  binds,  as  n  cord, 

a  band.  2.  Ligament  ;  that  wliicli  holds  things  together. 
3.  I'nion  ;  connection  ;  a  binding. — 1.  In  the  plural. 
chains,  imprisonment ;  captivity.  .'>.  Cause  of  union  , 
cement  which  unites  ;  link  of  connection,  ti.  .An  obliga- 

tion imiKjsing  a  moral  duty,  as  by  a  vow,  or  promise,  by 
law  or  other  means. — 7.  In  law,  an  obligation  or  deed,  by 
which  a  person  binds  himself,  his  heirs,  executors,  outl 
adniinistnitors,  to  jKiy  a  certain  sum,  on  or  before  a  fuluie 

day  apiK)iiited. 
BOXD,  a.  [for  bound.]  In  a  state  of  senitudc,  or  slavery  ; 

captive. 
BOND,  r.l.  To  give  bond  for;  to  secure  payment  of,  by 

giving  a  bond.     H'ar  in  Visguise. 
BO.VD'AGE,  71.  1.  Slavery,  <■»  InvolunUiry  servitude  ;  cap- 

tivity ;  imprisonment  ;  restraint  i-f  a  person's  liberty  by 
compulsion.     2.  Oblication  ;  tie  of  duty. 

BOXD'EU,  771.  Secured  by  bond,  as  duties.  7?finrff</ goods 
arc  tli(>se  for  the  duties  on  which  bonds  aie  given  at  ths 

cilstoin-lionse. 
Bd.NDMAID,  «.    A  female  slave. 
BOXD'MAV,  ".  A  man  slave. 
IIOXD'SI'.I!  \  ANT,  II.  ,A  slave. 
BoM)'SKR-\'lCE,  71.   The  condition  of  a  bond-servant slavery 

II  BONDSL.AVE,  11.  A  person  In  n  stnto  ofslnver)'. 

.    MOVE,  BOyK,  DOVE  ;— B};LL,  UNITE.— e as  K  ;  G  as  J  j  S  aa  Z  ;  CII  as  SU  ;  TH  as  In  tAa, 
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nONPHi'MAN,  n.  1.  A  Kliivo.  H>hs.]    0.  A  wirrly  ;  one  who 

IH  IioiiikI,  c.r  who  kiv.'h  Hrnirity    l..r  aiic.llur. 
IIoM)i<\V<>.\l  A.N,  or   »UM>-V\<jM-Ai\,   n.    A   woman 

■lave.   Urn  .hiH.ivn. 
llON'lll'f,  «•   A  MiM;r.icHorifUi/<inJinfl,  or  nirknrtrrt 
IIOM;,  h.  [Siix.  /mil. I    1.  A  (inn,  liaril  ■iil)8tanr<<,  of  a  (lull 

\vliiU'<')l<>r|C"'"l'<'*'"R''<'""'  (Mirtof  llic  Iraion  of  an  nriinial 
1x1(1).   •-'.  \  pifcooflxmo,  Willi  IxaBiiiriilm.fmralaillisriMR 
,„  ,t._  ■/•„  t,e  ,/,„„i  thf  IwniK,  in  loatlark.     ( l.illlr  ii-fnl,  and 
rul"iir.] — 'I'o  miike  no  buiirx,  IM  In  make  no  Hrrii(>le. 

Ito.NK,   <•.  (.    1.  To  take  (ml  hoiiiw  from  iIk-  tl<»li,  an  in 

ri<i  kery.  Juhnnun.     'i.  'I'o  pill  wlialo  hiini!  inliislayH.  Jltk. 
llD.Ni;*,  n.    A  Bort  of  liolibuiH,  iiiailc  of  trullcr  lioncH,  for 
wravliiR  lao:  ;  also  diet'. 

Ho.Mv   M:V..  II    A  p\mv  at  cards. 
liri.M".'   A«;lll;,  «.  I'ain  in  llie  boncH.  Shak. 
lloMCIi,  pp.  Deprived  of  lioiK^B,  jm  ill  cookery. 
liO.M'.ll,  «.   Having  liom-H  ;  luird  m  compunilion. 
|HoNi;LAtM:,  n.    A  lac«:  made  of  linen  thread,  so  called 

beranse  made  with  bobbiiw  of  bone,  or  for  its  BtilfiieB*. 

«0NK'L1>^S,  <i.  Wilhout  bones  ;  uaiitiiiB  boncB. 
nONK'-SKT,  V.  t.  To  set  a  diiiU>cated  bone  ;  to  unite  broken 

bones.    IVuseman. 
llO.NK-i^KT,  n.  A  plant;  the  tlioroiigbwort. 
1!0M;'-HI"I"-'1  T'K,  "•  One  whose  occupation  is  to  set,  and 

re?tore  brukni  and  dislocated  bones. 

nO.M'-'-Sr.T-'I'KN'O,  n.    'J'hal  branch  of  surgery  which  con- 
sists in  replacing  broken  and  luxated  bones  ;  the  practice 

of  setting  bones. 
nONE-t^l'.W-lN,  n.  A  bony  excrescence,  or  hard  swelling, 

on  the  inside  of  the  hock  of  a  horse's  leg. 
nO-N'KT'TA,  n.  A  sea  fish.  lUrbert. 

DON'FIRE,  n.    [Fr.  ion,  and  ̂ rc]    A  fire  made  as  an  ex- 
pressiim  of  public  joy  and  exultation, 

t  Bl>.N(".K.\«'i:,  n.    [I'r. 'ii>ii«f,  and  grace.]   A  covering  for the  forehead.   Beaumont. 
t  BON'I-FY,  r.  f.  To  convert  into  good.  Cudirorth. 
rO-NK'TO,  71.  [Sp.]  A  fish  of  the  tunny  kind. 
tBO.\'I-TY,  n.  Goodness. 
BON'MOT,  n.  [Fr.  bon  and  mot.]  A  jest  ;  a  witty  repartee. 

This  word  is  not  anglicized,  and  may  be  pronounced 
Jo-mo.  ,      ,.    L     J 

BONNET,  71.    [Fr.  toTiTict.]    1.  A  covering  for  the  head.— 
2.  In  fortification,  a  small  work  with  two  faces,  having 

only  a  parapet,  with  two  rows  of  palisades. 

tBON'NET,   v.i.  To  pull  off  the  bonnet;  to  make  obei- sance. Shak. 
BO.N'NET-PEP-PER,  7i.  A  species  ofcapsicum. 

BO.N'Nl-BEL,  71.    [Fr.  toTine  and  bettc]    A  handsome  girl. 
Sprnser, 

BON  NI-LASS,  71.  A  beautiful  girl.  Spenser. 
BON'M-LY,  adv.  Gayly  ;  hand.somely  ;  plumply. 
BON  Nl-NESS,  n     Gayety  ;    handsomeness  j   plumpness. 

[l.itlle  used.] 
BON'NY,  a.    [Fr.  bon,  6o7inc.]    1.  Handsome  ;  beautiful. 

•2.  Gay  ;   merry  ;   frolicksome  ;   cheerful ;   blithe.— 3.  In 
familiar  language,  plump. 

BON'NY,  71.  Among  7;ii;ifrs,  a  bed  of  ore. 
l!ON'NY-eii.\B-BER,  ti.    A  word  used  in  Ireland  for  sour 

buttermilk.     It  is  used   in  jimcrif  a   for  any  milk  that  is 
turned,  or  become  thick,  in  the  process  of  souring. 

BON'TE.N,  71.   A  narrow  woolen  stuir. 
Bo'NI'M  MAG'NUM.  [L.]  A  .species  of  plum. 

BO'.Nl'^,  1.  [L-]   A  premium  given  for  a  charter  or  other 
privilege. 

BO'NY,  a.    1.  Consisting  of  bones  ;  full  of  bones  ;  pertain- 
ing to  bones.    2.  Having  large  or  prominent  bones  ;  stout ; 

strong. 

nON'ZE,  (bon'zv)  ti.  An  Indian  priest. 
BCX)BY,   71.    [Sp.  ftoio.]    I.   .\  dunce  ;   a  stupid  fellow  ;  a 

lubber.    2.  A  fowl  of  the  pelican  genus. 
BOOK,  n.  [t=ax.  boe.\    1.  A  general  name  of  every  literary 

composition  which  is  printed  ;  but  appropriately,  a  printed 
composition  bound  ;  a  volume.     -2.  \  particular  part  of  a 
literary  composition  ;  a  division  of  a  subject  in  the  same 
volume.    3.  A  volume  or  collection  of  sheets  for  writing, 

or  in  which  accounus  are  kept.— /«  books,  in  kind  remem- 
brance ;  in  favor.      Without  hook,  by  memory  ;   without 

reading  ;  without  notes  ;  without  authority. 
BOOK,  r.  t.  To  enter,  write,  or  register  in  a  book. 
B60K-A€J-eOUNT',  n.    An  account  or  register  of  debt  or 

credit  in  a  book. 

BOOKiBi.ND-EK,   n.   One  whose  occupation  it  is  to  bind 
jxioks 

BOOK  BiNT>-TNG,  n.  The  art  or  practice  of  binding  hooks  ; 
or  of  sewing  the  sheets,  and  covering  them  with  leather 
or  other  mater .al. 

BOOKTASE,  n.  A  case  for  holding  books. 
bAAKED,  pp    Written  in  a  book  ;  registered. 

BOOl^'f !. '"' "   '^""  t^f 'lotions  gleaned  from  books ;  crowded 
with  uridigesied  leamine. 

BOOK  I.N'G,  ppr.  Registering  in  a  book. 
B001^''^">  "■    f>''P"  '"  reading  ;  fond  of  study  ;  more  ac- 

quainted with  books  :han  witti  men. 

OS  BOO 

BOOK'IHII  I,Y,  fldr.  In  the  way  of  being  addicted  to  bookJ 
iir  niu<  li  readiiiK. 

BdOK'l.'^ll  NE.-N"^,  n.  Addlctrdneiw  to  Ixxikn. 
llunK'-KEEI'-Ell,  n.  One  who  ke«-p«  accounu,  or  the  ac- 

'riiiiiitH  of  another. 

I!(K,)K'-KKEr-I.N<J,  71.    The  art  of  recfirding  mercantile 
triinMictloiiN  in  a  regular  and  KyHtematic  manner  ;  the  art 

of  keeping  iicamnlK. 
BOOK'I./V.M),  or   ll()('K'I.A.M»,  n.    In  old  y.nffliih  lairt, 

charter  land,  the  Haiiie  »«  free  micage  land. 
BOOK'LE.VR.NKI),  a.    Verned  In  books  ;  BC<iunlnted  with 

iKiokii  and  literature. 
B90K'I,EAU.N-ING,  ti.     I^ramlng  ac(|iiired  by  reading  ; 

acipinlntance  with  Ixiokii  and  literature. 
BO()K'I.E.<f<,a.   Without  bookn  ;  uiiltanied. 
B{')(')K  M A  KI.NG,  n.   The  practice  of  writing  and  poblialj 

ing  iKioks. 
BO(_)K'.MA.N,  71.    A  man  whose  profe«eion  la  the  study  ot 

iMioks. 

BOOK'.M.VPE,  71.  A  »chf)olfellow.   .Shak. 
IK'w'iK'oATll,  n.  The  onth  made  on  the  Book,  or  Bible. 
!«')(') Kf^EI J- I.KK,  7«    <  ine  whose  occupation  ia  to  sell  liook*. 
BtSi^K  STtJKE,  71    What  are  called  bookteltrrs'  »hopi.  In 

'Enuland,    are,    ill    the    L'nittd   States,    called  booktlartt. 
Pukerine'i   yoeahulary. 

BOOK'W  oIl.M,   71.    I.  A  worm  or  mile  thnt  entB  holes  in 
ixioks.     2.  A  student  closely  attached  to  bfxiks,  or  addiCT- 
ed  to  study. 

B( )( I'LEY,  II.   In  Ireland,  one  who  has  no  settled  habitation 
BOOM,  71.    [D.  boom.]  1.  A  long  pole,  or  Bpar,  run  out  from 

various  part.s  of  a  ship,  or  other  vessel,  for  the  piirp<*e  of 
extending  the  bottom  of  particular  sails.    2.  A  strong  iron 
chain,  listened  to  sparB,  and  extended  across  a  river,  or 
the  mouth  of  a  harbor,    'i.  A  pole  set  up  as  a  mark  to 
diiect  seamen. 

BOO.M,7-.i.  [Sax.  fryma,  fryTTie.]    1.  }n  marine  lav truage,\o 
rush  with  violence,  as  a  ship  under  a  press  of  sail.    2.  To 

swell ;  to  roll  and  roar,  as  waves.    3.  To  cr>'  as  the  bit- tern. 
BOO.M'KIN.    See  Bumkih. 
BOON,  TI.    [L.  bonus  ;  Fr.  io7i  ;  Norm,  boon.]    1.  A  gift  ;  a 

grant ;  a  benefaction  ;  a  present ;  a  favor  granted,   jiddi- 
son.     Q.  [Dan.  b6n.]  A  prayer,  or  petition. 

BOON,  a.  [Fr.  6o7i ;  L.  bonus.]  Gay  ;  merry  ;  kind  ;  boun- 
tiful ;  as,  a  fcooii  companion.  Milton. 

BoOPS,  71.  The  pike-headed  whale. 
BOOR,  71.    [Bax.  gebvr  ;  U.  boer.]   A  countryman  ;  a  peaa 

ant ;  a  rustic  ;  a  plowman  ;  a  clown. 
BOOR'ISH,  a.   Clownish  ;  rustic  ;  awkward  in  manners  j 

illiterate.  Shak. 
BfKiR  It^H-LY,  adv.  In  a  clownish  manner. 
BOOR'lSH-NEt?S,  7i.  Clownishness  ;  rusticity  ;  coaiseness 

of  manners. 
t  BOOSE,  71.  [Pax.  hosiiT,  bosg.]  A  stall  or  inclosiue  for  an 

ox,  cow,  or  other  cattle. BOOSE,  or  BOISE,  (booz)  v.  i.   [W.  bo:i.]  To  drink  hard  ; 
to  guzzle.     [  yulgar.] 

BOO'SY,  (boo'zy)  a.  A  little  intoxicated  ;  merry  with  liquor. 
f  fulaar.] 

BOOST,  r.(.   To  lift  or  raise  by  pushing  :  to  push  up.     [jJ 

comTnoTi,  vulgar  vord  in  jVev  F.ngland.] 
BOOT,   r.  f.    [Sax.  hot,  bote.]    1.  To  profit;  to  advantage. 

Hooker.    2.  To  enrich  ;  to  benefit.  [Obi.]  Shak. 
BOOT,  Ti.    I.  Profit ;  gain  ;  advantage  ;  that  which  is  giv- 

en to  make  the  exchange  e-jual.    2.   To  boot,  in  addition 

to  ;   over  and  above.    '3.  Spoil  ;  plimder.    [See  Boott.] Shak. 

BOOT,  Ti.    [Tr.botte.]    1.  .\  coverinf  for  the  leg,  made  of 
leather,  and  united  with  a  shoe.    2.  A  kind  of  rack  for 
the  leg,  formerly  used  to  torture  criminals.     J.    A  box 
covered  with  leather  in  the  fore  part  of  a  coach.    .Also, 

an  apron  or  leathern  cover  for  a  gig  or  chair,  to  defend  per- 
sons from  rain  and  mud.     7'his  latter  application  is  local 

and  improper. 
BOOT,  r.  t.   To  put  on  boots. 
t  BOOT'CATril-EK,  n.   The  person  at  an  inn  whose  busi- 

ness is  to  pull  off  boots.  Sirifl. 
BOOT'ED,  pp.  Having  Ikiois  on.  Dryden. 
BOOT-EE',  II.    -V  word  sometimes  used  for  a  half  or  short 

boot. 
BO-o'TES,  71.  .\  northern  constellation. 
Bl>0'FH,  II.    [W.  birth  :  Ir.  boith,  or  both.]  A  house  or  shed 

built  of  boards,  boughs  of  trees,  or  other  slight  materials, 
for  a  temporary  residence. 

Bfxri'-HOSE,  71.  Stocking-hose  or  spatterdashes,  in  lieu  of 
boots. 

BIWT'LEG,  n.  Leather  cut  out  for  the  leg  of  a  hoot. 
BOOT  LESS,  a.  Unavailing  ;  unprofitable  ;  useless  ;  with- 

out advantage  or  success.  Shak. 
BlKiT'LESS-LY,  adv.  ̂ Vlthout  use  or  profit. 
BC)OT'-TOP-Pl.NG,  TI.  The  operution  of  cleansing  a  ship's 

boltom,  near  the  surface  of  the  water. BOOT'-'TREE,  or  BOOT-L.XST,   ii.     .\n   instrument   to 
stretch  and  widen  the  leg  of  a  boot. 

•  &«  Synopsii.    i,  E,  I,  0,  0,  Y,  /on^.-FAR,  FALL,  WH.\T  ;-PREY  ;-PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;-     f  Obsolet 
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BOOTY,  n.  [Sw.  byl3  ;  Dan.  bytte.]   1.  Spoil  taken  from  an 
•"nemy  in  war  ;   plunder  ;   pillage.     2.    Tha'.  which  is 
seized  by  violence  and  robbery. —  To  play  buoty,  is  to  play 
dishonestly,  with  an  intent  to  lose. 

BO-PKEP',  n.    The  act  of  lookiiic  out  or  from  behind  some- 
thine,  and  drawing  back,  as  cluldren  in  play,  for  the  pur- 

pose of  frightening  each  other. 

BoK'A-BLK,  a.  That  may  be  bored.  [Little  used.] 
BU-KACHIO,  n.    [t^p.  burracho.]     1.    A  drunkard.    2.  A 

bottle  or  cask  ;  [not  used.] 

Bo-RAC'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to,  or  produced  from,  borax. 
BoKA-CTl'i;,  71.  Borate  of  magnesia. 
Bo'R  A-CI-TKD,  a.  Combined  with  boracic  acid. 
BoRA-eoUS  ACID.    The  base  of  boracic  acid,  partially 

^Unrated  with  oxygen. 

B6R  A(5f],  (bur'rage)  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  borago. 
BOR  A-.MEZ,  n.  'J'he  Scythian  lamb.  liroirn. 
BORATE,  n.    A  salt  formed  by  a  combination  of  borticic 

acid  with  any  base  saturated. 
B6RAX,  rt.  [Kuss.  Aurn.]    Hub-borate  of  soda. 

BOR'BORYGM,  71.  [Cr. /Joo/3oouy;iOf.]  Alarm  in  medicine 
for  a  rumbling  noise  in  the  guts. 

BoRDACE.     Sfe  BoRDLANDS. 

BORD'EL,  or  BOR-DEL'LO,  71.  [Fr.  bordel :  It.  bordello.]  A 
brothel  ;  a  bawdy-house  ;  a  house  devoted  to  prostitution. 

BOUD'EL-LER,  71.  The  keeper  of  a  brothel.   Gower. 
BORDiER,  71.  [Fr.  hard.]  The  outer  edge  of  any  thing  ;  the 

extreme  part  or  surrounding  line  ;  the  confine  or  exterior 
I'mit  of  a  country  ;  the  edge  of  a  garment ;  a  bank  raised 
at  the  side  of  a  garden. 

BORD  ER,  V.  i.    I.  To  confine  ;  to  touch  at  the  edge,  side, 
or  end  ;  to  be  contiguous  or  adjacent  ;  with  on  or  upon. 
2.   'I'o  approach  near  to. 

BORD'ER,  ('.  I.    1.  To  make  a  border;   to  adorn  with  a 
border  of  ornaments.     2.  To  reach  to  ;  to  touch  at  the 
edge  or  end  ;  to  confine  upon  ;  to  be  contiguous  to.    3. 
To  confine  within  bounds  ;  to  limit ;  [not  u.>rd.] 

BORD'F^REl), ;;/).   Adorned  or  furnished  with  a  border. 
BORI)'ER-KR,  n.    One  wlio  dwells  on  a  border,  or  at  the 
extreme  part  or  confines  of  a  country,  region,  or  tract  of 
land  ;  one  who  dwells  near  to  a  place. 

BORF)'ER-I\(;,  ppr.  Lying  adjacent  to  ;  forming  a  border. 
BoRD'-IIALF-PEN-NY,    n.    Money   paid    for   setting   up boards  or  a  stall  in  market.  Burn. 

BoRM'-LAND,  71.    In  old  lair,  the  demain  land  which  a 
lord  kept  in  his  hands  for  the  maintenance  of  his  bord, 
bo:trd,  or  table. 

BoRI)'-LODE,or  BoARD'-LfiAD, 7i.  Theservice  required 
of  a  tenant  to  carry  timber  from  the  woods  to  tlie  lord's 
house. 

BoRD'-MAN,  71.    A  tenant  of  bord-land,  who  supplied  his 
lord  with  provisions. 

TB0RD'-RA-6I.\G,  71.  An  incursion  upon  the  borders  of  a 
country.  Spenser. 

BoRU'-.s"ER-\1CE,  71.  The  tenure  by  which  bord-land  was held. 

BORD'URE,  71.  In  heraldry,  a  tract  or  compass  of  metal, 
within  the  escutcheon,  arid  around  it. 

BORE,  1'.  t.  [Hax.  borian.]     1.  To  perforate  or  penetrate  a 
solid  body,  and  make  around  hole.  2.  To  eat  out  or  make 
a  hollow  by  gnawing  or  corroding,  as  a  worm.  3.  To  pen- 

etrate or  break  through  by  turning  or  labor. 
BORE,  r.  i.  1.  To  be  pierced  or  penetrated  by  an  instru- 

ment that  turns.     2.  To  pierce  or  enter  by  boring,     a.  'I'o 
push  forward  toward  a  certain  point. — 4.  W'ith  horsemen, 
a  horse  bores,  when  he  carries  liis  nose  to  the  ground. — ."). 
In  a  rra7i.s-trit'c  or  intransitive  sense,  to  pierce  the  earth 
with  scooping  irons,  which,  when  drawn  out,  bring  with 
them  samples  of  the  different   stratums,  through  which 
they  pass.    This  is  a  method  of  discovering  veins  of  ore 
and  coal  without  opening  a  mine. 

BOItE,  n.  I.  'I'he  hole  made  by  boring  ;  the  cavity  or  hollow 
of  a  gun,  or  other  fire-arm  ;  tiie  caliber.  2.  Any  instrument 
for  making  holes  by  boring  or  turning,  as  an  auger,  gimblet 
or  wimble.  3.  Any  thing  tedious  is  called  a  bore. 

BORE,  71.  A  tide  swelling  above  another  tide. 
UOMK,  prel.  n(  bear.     .SVr  Bear. 
BoRE-eOLE,  71.  A  sp.!cies  of  cabbage. 

Bo'RE-AL,  n.  [E.  bin-mlis.]     Northern;  pertaining  to  the north  or  the  north  wind.  Pope. 

B5'RE-AS,  71.  [L.]  The  northern  wind  ;  a  cold,  northerly wind. 

B6REI>,  pp.  Perforated  by  an  auger  or  other  turning  instru- 
ment ;  made  hollow. 

Bo  REE',  n.  [Fr.]   A  certain  dance. 
BoR'ER,  71.  1.  One  who  bores  ;  also,  an  instniment  to  moke 

lioles  with  by  turning.     2.  Trrrbella,  the  piercer,  a  genus 
of  sea  worms,  that  pierce  wcMid. 

BOIt.N,  pp.  of  hear.    Brought  forth,  as  an  animal. —  To  be 
horn,  is  to  be  produced,  or  brought  into  life. 

BoRNE,  pp.  of  bear.  Carried  ;  conveyed  ;  supported  ;  de- 
frayed. 

BORNE,  11.  The  more  correct  orthography  of  bourn,  a  limit 
or  boundary.     See  Bourn. 
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Bo'RON,  n.  The  combustible  base  of  boracic  acid. 

BoR'OL'lill,  (bur'ro)   n.    [Goth,  bairgs  ;    Sax.  burg,  burk 
I'r.  bourg.]   Originally,  a  funiAed  city  OT  town.     .\t  pres- 

ent, the  name  is  given,  anpropriatdu,  to  such  towns  antJ 

villages  as  send  representatives  or  'bu/gesses  to  parlia- ment. 

BuR'OUGII,  (bur'ro)  n.    [Sax.  borhoe.]     In  Sazon  times,  a 
main  pledge,  or  a.«:sociation  of  men,  who  were  sureties  01 
free   pledges  to  the  king  fur  the  good  behavior  of  each 
other. — In  Connecticut,  this  word,  borough,  is  used  for  a 
town,  or  a  part  of  a  town,  or  a  village,  incorporated  with 
certain  privileges.— In  i«-„(/an(/,  a  iuri-u^rA  is  a  Nidy  cor- 

porate, consisting  of  the  inhabitants  of  a  certain  district. 
Borough  Knglith  is  a  customary  descent  of  lands  and  tene- 

meuts  to  the  youngest  son,  instead  of  the  eldest. 
Borouah-head,  the  same  as  head-borough,  the  chief  of  a  bor- 

ough. 

BOR'OL'GH-HoLD-ER,  71.  A  head -borough  ;  a  borsholder. 
BoR'OUGFI-.MX.^-TER,  71.  The  mayor,  governor  or  bailiff 

of  a  borough.  Ash. 

BOR-K.'VCH'iO,  n.  The  caoutchouc,  India  rubber,  or  elastic 
gum.     See  Caol'tchopc. 

t  BOR'REL,  a.  Rustic,  rude.  Spenser. 
BOR'REL-I.ST.<,  71.  In  church  history,  a  sect  of  Cliristians  In 

Holland,  so  called  from  Barrel. 
BOR'RoVV,  V.  t.  [^ax.  borgian.]     1.  To  take  from  another 

by   request  and  consent,  with  a  view  to  use  the  thing 
taken  for  a  time,  and  return  it.    2.  To  take  from  another, 
fur  one's  own  use  ;  to  copy  or  select  from  the  writings  of 
another  author.    ."?.  To  take  or  adopt  for  one's  own  use, 
sentiments,  principles,  doctrines  and  the  like.  4.  'I'o  take 
for  use  something  tliat  belongs  to  another  ;  to  assume, 
copy  or  imitate, 

t  BOR  Row,  71.  A  borrowing  ;  the  act  of  borrowing. 
BOR'ROVVED,  pp.  Taken  by  consent  of  another,  to  be  re- 

turned, or  its  equivalent,  in  kind  ;  copied  ;  assumed. 
BOR'RoW-ER,  71.  ].  One  who  borrows.    2.  One  wlio  takes 

wh.atbelongs  to  another  to  use  as  one's  own. 
BOR'RoW-ING,  ppr.  Taking  by  consent  to  use  and  return, 

or  to  return  its  equivalent  ;  taking  what  belongs  to  an- 
other to  use  as  one's  own  ;  copying  ;  assuming  ;  imitat- 

ing. 

BOR'RoW-I\G,  71.  The  art  of  borrowing. 
BORS'HoLD-ER,  71.  [a  contraction  of  burh's  ealdur  ]    The 

head  or  chief  of  a  tithing  or  burg  of  ten  men  ;  llie  head 
borough. 

B08,  71    [L.]  In  zoology,  the  technical  name  of  a  genus  of 
quadrupeds. 

BOSCAGE,  71.  [Fr.  boscage,  now  bocage.]     i.  Wood  ;  un- 
der-wood ;  a  tnicket. — 2.  In  old  lairs,  food  or  sustenance 

for  cattle,  which  is  yielded  by  bushes  and  trees.     J.  Willi 
painters,  a  landscape,  representing  thickets  of  wood. 

BOSCHAS,  71.  The  common  wild  duck. 
BOSH,  71.  Outline  ;  figure.   Todd. 
BOSKiET,  BUSiaUET,  or  BUSK'ET,  71.  [It.  bosehetto.]  In 

gardening,  a  grove  ;  a  compartment  formed  by  bmnchea of  trees. 

BOSK'Y,  a.  Woody  ;  covered  with  thickets. 

*  BO'SOAI,  71.  [Sa.x.  bosm,  bomim.]  1.  I'lie  breast  of  a  hu- 
man being,  and  the  parts  adjacent.  2.  The  folds  or  cover- 

ing of  clothes  about  the  breast.  ;i.  Embrace,  as  with  the 

arms  ;  inclosure  ;  compass.  4.  'i'he  breast,  as  inclosing the  heart  ;  or  the  interior  of  the  breast,  considered  as  the 
seal  of  the  passions.  5.  The  breast,  or  its  interior,  con- 

sidered as  a  close  place,  the  receptacle  of  secrets.  0.  Any 

inclosed  jilace  ;  the  interior.  7.  The  tender  afit'ctiuns  ; 
kindness  ;  favor.  8.  The  arms,  or  embrace  of  the  arms. 
y.  Inclination  ;  desire.  [.Vol  used.] — Bosom,  in  compoti- 
lion,  implies  intimacy,  affection  and  confidence  ;  as,  a 
bosom-friend. 

Bo'St).M,  V.  t.    1.  To  inclose  in  the  bosom  ;  to  keep  with 
care.     2.  To  conceal  ;  to  hide  from  view. 

B(V!«O.ME[),  pp.  Inclosed  in  the  breast  ;  concealed. 
Bo'SO.N',  71.  .\  boatswain  ;  a  popular,  but  comipt  pronuncia- tion. 

BO.S-Po'RI-.\N,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  iMisjiorus,  a  strait  or  nar- 
row sea  between  two  seiLs,  or  a  sea  and  a  lake. 

BOS'PO-RITS,  11.  [Gr.  /?oiif  and  -opoc]     .\  narrow  »ea  or  a 
strait,  between  two  sias,  or  U'twien  a  wa  and  n  lake,  »o 
called,  it  is  supposed,  as  Iwing  an  ox-passage,  a  strait  ove* 
which  an  ox  may  swim.     The  term  1i;ls  b«-en  particularly 
applied  to  the  strait  between  the  ProjKmtis  and  tlie  Eui- ine. 

BoSj»,  »i.    [Fr.  bofse.]     I.  .^  stud  or  Knob  ;  a  protubernnl 
ornament,  of  silver,    ivory,  or   other   material,  used   on 
bridles,  harness,  &.r.     2.   A    prolubenint   part  ;  a  promi- 

nence.    .1.   .\  round  or  swilling  body  of  any  kind.     4.  A 
writer  conduit,  in  form  of  n  Inn-heltted  figure. 

BOSS' AGE,  n.   [Fr.j     1.   A  stone  In  a  building  which  ha«  a 
projectiire.    2.  Rustic  work,  consisting  of  sli'nes  which 
advance  beyond  tJie  naked  or  level  of  the  building. 

BOS-^EIt,  pp.  Studdivl  ;  ornamented  with  iNwses. 
BOSS'IVE,  'I.  Cro.iked  ;  deformed.   Osborur. 
BOt^V,  a.  Containing  a  bow  ;  ornainenled  with  boMe*. 

•  See  Synopsis     MOVE,  BQQK.  DOVE ;— DIJLL,  UNITE.— C  os  K  ;  6  a«  J  j  S  as  Z ;  CH  as SH  ;  TH  as  In  f/tu     f  OisoleU 
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BOIT nnS'TRY-Cnrrr:  n  ffir.  Poarpvxof  ]  a  Rem  In  till-  r.inii 
(if  n  lock  of  Imlr.  .^.iA. 

IKXS'VKI,,  H.  A  plant,  u  H|)eci«ii  of  crowfoot 
lio'l'.     .svi-  lti>T». 
t  no  TAN  It',  <i.  One  who  in  Hklllnil  in  Imtnny. 
Ito-TA.N'IC.  la.    I'ortaining    to    boUiny  ;    rclnllnR    to 
ilO-TAN'l-CAL,  \  plantit  In  gonur.il  ;  aliH>,  conlaininfi 

plant.4. 
I'.o-'l'A.N'I-CAIi-LY,  ado.  According  to  tlio  syKtcm  of  bot- 

any. 

ECl  T'A-NIST,  n.  f  )ne  skilled  in  liotnny  ;  one  vcrned  In  tlie 
knowledKu  of  pliintii  or  vi'gctiiblm. 

BUT'.VMZK,  r.  I.  'I'o  Ktek  for  plants  ;  to  InvestlRate  the 
vcRftalilo  kingilom  ;  to  «tudy  pianLt.  jVirhuhr,  Trans. 

I!()l"  A  N()I/()  OV,  n.  [Gr.  0OTavn  and  >>oyoi.]  A  dis- 
course upon  plantn. 

r.i  >T-A-N<  II\I',\.\'-('Y,  71.  [(Jr.  fforavij  and  /lavrcia.]  An  an- 
cient species  of  divination  hy  means  of  plants. 

BoT'A-NY,  II.  [dr.  /iurni'r;.]  Tli.'it  branch  of  natural  histo- 
ry which  treats  of  vegetables. 

n()"-TAR'(.;(),  n.  fSp.]  A  relishing  port  of  food,  made  of  the roes  of  the  mullet. 
0OTt:n,  ?i.  [It.  hoiza.]  1.  A  swelling  on  the  skin  ;  a  large 

ulcerous  alffction.  2.  A  patch,  or  the  part  of  a  garment 

patched  or  mended  in  a  clumsy  manner  ;  ill-finished  work 
in  mending.  3.  That  which  resembles  a  botch  ;  a  part 
added  clumsily  ;  adventitious  or  ill-applied  words. 

HOTCH,  r.  (.  I.  To  mend  or  patch  in  a  clumsy  manner,  as 
n  garment.  Ifudibra.i.  2.  To  put  together  unsuitably,  or 
unskilfully  ;  to  make  use  of  unsuitable  pieces.  3.  To 
mark  with  botches. 

BOTCHED,  pp.  Patched  clumsily  ;  mended  unskilfully  ; 
marked  with  botches. 

BOTCH'ER,  n.  A  chimsy  workman  at  mending  ;  a  mender 
of  old  clothes,  whether  a  tailor  or  cobbler. 

t  BOTCU'ER-IiV,  a.  Clumsy  ;  patched. 
tBOTCH'ER-Y,  ;i.   A  clumsy  addition  ;  patch-work. 
BOTXTH'Y,  a.  Marked  with  botches  ;  full  of  botches. 
BOTE,  71.  [The  old  orthography  of  ftoo«,  but  retained  in  law, 

in  composition.  .Sec  Boot.  J  1.  In  lair,  com()ensation  ; 
amends  :  satisfaction  ;  as,  man-hole,  a,  compensation  for  a 
man  .slain.  2.  A  privilege  or  allowance  of  necessaries, 
used  in  composition  as  equivalent  to  the  French  estovers. 
supplies,  necessaries  ;  as,  koiise-bote,  a  sufficiency  of  wooq 
to  repair  a  house,  or  for  fuel. 

r.oTE'LESS,  a.  In  vain.     See  Bootless. 
BO-TET'TO,  u.  A  small,  thick  fish  of  Mexico. 
BOTH,  a.  [Sax.  butu,  butwu,  or  batwa.]  Two,  considered 

as  distin:t  from  others,  or  by  themselves  ;  the  one  and  the 
other.  This  word  is  often  placed  before  the  nouns  with 
which  it  is  connected  ;  as,  lie  understands  how  to  man- 

age both  public  and  private  concerns.  Outh.  Quintilian, 
p  4.  It  is  often  used  as  a  substitute  for  nouns  ;  as.  And 
Abraham  took  sheep  and  o.ten,  and  gave  them  to  Abime- 
lech  ;  and  both  of  them  made  a  covenant.  Oen.  .\xi. 
Hotk  often  represents  two  members  of  a  sentence  ;  as,  He 
will  not  bear  the  loss  of  his  rank,  because  he  can  bear  the 
loss  of  his  estate  :  but  he  will  bear  both,  because  he  is  pre- 

pared for  iotft.  Bolinirbroke  on  F.iilr.  ifof A  often  pertains 
to  adjectives  or  attributes,  and  in  this  case  generally  pre- 

cedes them  in  con.stniction  ;  as.  He  endeavored  to  render 
commerce  both  disadvantageous  and  infamous.  JUickle's 
Ltuiiad. 

BOTH'ER.    The    vulgar    pronunciation    of  pother.      See 

BOTH'Nie,  or  BOTH'NI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Bothnia,  a 
province  of  Sweden,  and  to  a  gulf  of  the  Baltic  sea. 

BO-To'TOE,  n.  A  bird  of  the  parrot  kind. 

Bo'TRY-OID,         jo.  [Gr. ^irpvs  and  ticW.]    Having  the 
BO-TRY-OI'DAL,  j  form  of  a  bunch  of  grapes ;  like 

grapes. 

ISO  TRY-0-LlTE,  n.  ['Gr.  /3orpt>t  and  XiOo;.]  LiteraUy, srape-stone  ;  a  mineral. 
r.OTS,  n.  Generally  used  in  the  plural.  A  species  of  small 
worms  found  in  the  intestines  of  horses. 

Bi.lTTLE,  ».  [Fr.  tc>«tfi7/p.]  1.  A  hollow  vessel  of  glass, 
wood,  leather  or  other  material,  with  a  narrow  mouth, 
for  holding  and  carrying  liquors.  2.  The  contents  of  a 

bottle;  as'much  as  a  bottle  omtains.  3.  A  quantity  of hav  in  a  bundle  ;  a  bundle  of  hay. 
nOTTI.K,  r.  t.  To  put  into  bottles. 
BOTTLK-ALE,  n.  Bottled  ale.  Shak. 
BOTTLE-eoM  PAN  ION,  or  BOT'TLE-FRIEND,  n.  A 

friend  orcomimnion  in  drinking. 
BOTTLED,  pp.  1.  Put  into  bottles  ;  inclosed  in  bottles.  2. 
Having  a  protuberant  belly.  Shak. 

rOTTLE-FI.OVV-ER,  v.  A  plant,  the  cvanus. 
BOT  TLE-NOSED  a.  Having  an  extraordinary  large  noee. 

Ifrrsey. 
BOT  TLE-S€REW,  n.  a  screw  to  draw  corks  out  of  bot- 

tles. 
BOT  TLING,  ppr.  Putting  into  bottles. 
BOT  TLING,  n  The  act  of  putting  into  botUes  and  corking. 

nfrPTO.M,  n.  [Hox.  bolm.]  J.  Tlie  lowe«t  part  of  nny 

tiling.  2.  'J'hv  ground  under  any  body  of  water.  3. 'J'Im 
loiindution  or  ground- work  of  any  thing,  oi  of  an  edilirc  ■ 
the  bawe.  '1.  A  low  ground  a  diile  ;  n  viil'ry  ;  applied, 
in  the  U.  Sluteii,  to  the  jlat  'andt  adjuinini'  nrim,  ̂ t  It 
iji  no  ujied  in  tome  parti  of  l.nglaod.  Jhlfurd.  5  Tha 

deeiMr^t  part ;  that  which  In  niimt  n-inote  from  the  view 
ti.  iloiiiid  ;  limit.  7.  'Che  ulinoat  citeiit  or  depth  of  rnvl- 
ty,  or  of  intellect,  whether  deep  or  iiballow.  H.  'I  he  fouii- aati<in,  coiiNidered  sui  the  caiiKC,  ipring  or  origin  ;  the  linil 

moving  ruuxe.  !'.  A  Hhip  or  veiMM;t,  lU  A  ball  of  ttirR'id. 
\W.  hutirm.]  II.  'i'hi-  bottom  uf  a  lane  or  alley  ih  the 
towcHt  end.  12.  The  bottom  of  beer,  or  oilier  liquor,  \*  the 
groundx  or  dregs. — 13.  In  the  language  of  jockeys,  alami- 
nn,  native  Htrength. 

COT'TO.M,  V.  t.  I.  To  found  or  build  upon  ;  to  fix  upon  a* 

a  sunport.  2.  'i'o  furniHh  with  a  seat  or  bottom.  3.  'J'o wind  round  something,  as  in  making  a  ball  of  thread. 
noT'TnM,  r.  i.  To  real  upon,  as  \u  ultimate  supiiott. 
BOT'TOM-I.ANDS.     See  Bottom,  -Vo.  1. 
BOT'TOMED,  pp.  Furnished  with  a  bottom  ;  having  a 
bottom.  Often  used  in  composition ',  an,  a  flal-boltoaied bunt. 

BOT''I'OM-ING,  ppr.  Founding  ;  building  upon  ;  fumLsbing with  a  bottom. 

BOT'TOM-LI>.^,  a.  Without  a  bottom  •,  fathomless. 
BOT'TO.M-UY,  n.  The  act  of  borrowing  money,  and  pledg- 

ing the  keel,  or  bottom  of  the  ship,  ihal  is,  the  ship  itself, as  security. 

BOT'TO-NV,  71.  In  AeraMri/,  a  cross  bottony  lenninales  al 
each  end  in  three  buds,  knots  or  buttons. 

BOUCHE.     See  BoooE. 

BOl'-CIIET',  n.  [Fr.l    A  sort  of  pear. 
BOUD,  n.  An  insect  that  breeds  in  malt  or  other  grain  ;  call 

ed  also  a  weevil.  Diet. 

BOUGE,  (booj)  V.  i.  [Fr.  bouge.]  To  swell  out.  {LiuU 

vsed.'\ 

t  BOUOjE,  71.  Provisions.  .Jonson. 
BOUGH,  (bou;  n  [.Sax.  bog,  boh,  or  bogh.]  The  branch  of  a tree. 

BOUGHT,  (bawt)  pret.  and  pp.  of  buy.     See  BcT. 
BOUGHT,  (bawl)  n.  [D.  bogt.  See  Bioht.]  1.  A  twist  ;  a 

link  ;  a  knot  ;  a  flexure,  or  bend.  .VUton.  2.  The  part 
of  a  slins  that  contains  the  stone. 

BOUGHT'Y,  (baw'te)  a.  Bending.  Sheraood. 
BOU-GIk',  (boo-je')  71.  [Fr.]  In  surgery,  a  long,  slender  in- 

strument, that  is  introduced  through  the  urethra  into  the 
bladder,  to  remove  obstructions. 

BttUIl.'LON,  ibool'yon)  n.  [Fr.]  Broth  ;  soup. 
BOUKE,  or  BOWKE,  r.  i.  To  nauseate  so  as  to  be  ready  ta 

vomit  and  to  belch.  Sometimes  pronounced  bake.  Gro^ 
Craven  dialect. 

BoUL'DER-VVALL,  ti.  [rather  boiclder-xeaU.  See  Bowl- 

der.] A  waii  'nuilt  of  round  flints  or  pebbles  laid  in  a 
strong  mortar. 

BOU-LET',  71.  [Fr.  bouU.'\  In  the  manege,  a  horse  is  so called,  when  the  fetlock  or  pastern  joint  bends  forward, 
and  out  of  its  natural  position. 

BOU'Ll-MY.     SeeBuLiMT. 
BfiULT,  an  incorrect  orthography.     See  Bolt. 
BOUL'TIN,  71.  [.*!p.  bulto.]  In  architecture,  a  molding,  tlie 

convexity  of  which  is  just  one  fourth  of  a  circle. 
BOUNCE,  V.  i.  [D.  bonzen.]  ].  To  leap  or  spring  ;  to  fly  or 

rush  out  suddenly.  2.  To  spring  or  leap  against  any  thing, 
so  as  to  rebound  ;  to  beat  or  thump  by  a  spring.  3.  To 
beat  hard,  or  thump,  so  as  to  make  a  sudden  noise.  4.  To 
boast  or  bully  ;  used  in  familiar  .«peecA.  5.  To  be  bold  or strong. 

BOUNCE,  71.  1.  A  heavy  blow,  thrust  or  thump  with  a  large, 
solid  body.  2  A  loud,  heavy  sound,  as  by  an  explosion 
3.  .'V  boas!  ;  a  Ihre.^t  ;  in  low  language.  4.  A  fish  ;  a  spe- 

cies of  sgua.u,  ■  or  shark. 
BOUN'CER,  n.  A  b<i3ster ;  a  bully. 
BOUN'ClNtJ,  ppr.  I.eaping  ;  bounding  with  violence,  as  a 

heavy  body  ;  springing  out ;  thumping  with  a  loud  noise  ; 
boasting  ;  moving  witli  force,  as  a  heavy,  bounding  body. 

BOU.N'CING,  (1.  Stout  ;  strong  ;  large  and  heavy  ;  a  ctu- 
tomarv  sense  in  the  United  States  ;  as,  a  bouncing  lass. 

BOUNiCING-LV,  adv.  Boastinsly. 
BOU.VD,  71.  [Norm,  bonne,  boune.]  1.  A  limit;  the  line 

whicJi  comprehends  the  whole  of  any  given  object  or 
spare.    2.  A  limit  by  which  any  excursion  is  restrained  ; 
the  limit  of  indulgence  or  desire.  3.  I  Fr.  benniir.]  .\  leap  , i. — 4.  In  dancing,  a  spring 

from  one  foot  to  the  other. 
a  spring  ;  a  jump  ;  a  rebound. 

BOUND,  r.i.  1.  To  limit ;  to  terminate  ;  to  r°strain  or  con- 
fine.   2.  To  make  to  bound. 

BOUND,  r.  I.  [Fr.  bondir.]  To  leap  ;  to  jump  ;  to  spring  , 
to  move  forward  by  leaps  ;  to  rebound. 

BOU.ND,  pret.  and  pp.  of  bind.  I.  -As  a  participle,  made  ftst 
by  a  band,  or  by  chains  or  fetters  ;  obliged  by  moral  ties  , 
confined  ;  restrained.  2.  -Vs  a  participle,  or,  perhaps,  mors 
properly  an  adj.,  destined  ;  tending  ;  going,  or  intending 
to  go.— Bound  is  used  in  composition,  as  in  ice-bound, 

See  Synopsis     1,  E,  T,  0,  t>, "?,  long  —FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— PIN,  M.\K1[XE,  BIRD  ;—     f  Obsolete 
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wind-bound,  wlien  a  ship  is  confined  or  prevented  from 
sKiiling  by  ice  or  by  contrary  winds. 

BOUND' A-RV,  H.  A  limit ;  a  bound  ;  a  visible  mark  desig- 
nating a  iimit. 

BOlii\l»-BAI'-LIFF,  n.  An  officer  appointed  by  a  sheriff  to 
execute  process,  hlackstune. 

BOIiiN'U'KU,  pp.  Limited  ;  confined  -,  restrained. 
BOUNU'EN,  pp.  of  bind.     See  IW.nd,  and  pp.  Bound. 
t  BOUND'K.\-LV,  ada.  In  a  dutiful  manner. 
BOL'NiJ'ER,  71.  One  that  limits  ;  a  boundary. 
BOUiND'INC;,  ppr.  Limitin<;  ;  confining  ;  restraining  ;  leap- 

ing ;  springing  ;  reliounding  ;  advancing  with  leaps. 
BOUNt)'l.\(;-,ST().\l-;,  or  BOUND-STO-NK,  n.  A  stone  to 

play  with.  Drijdrn. 
BO(Ji\U  LE.S.S,  u.  Unlimited  ;  unconfined  ;  immeasurable  ; 

illimitable. 

BOUNOLiiSS-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  without  lim- 
its. 

BOUN'TE-OUS,  a.  Liberal  in  charity  ;  disposed  to  give 
freely  ;  generous  ;  munificent  ;  beneficent ;  free  in  be- 

stowing gifts. 

BOUN'TE-OUS-LY,  adv.  Liberally  ;  generously  ;  largely  ; 
freely. 

BOUN"TE-OUS-NESS,  n.  Liberality  in  bestowing  gifts  or 
favors  ;  munificence  ;  kindness. 

BOUN'TI-F|IL,  a.  Free  to  give  ;  liberal  in  bestowing  gifts 
and  favors  :  munificent  ;  generous. 

BOUN'TI-F}JL-LV,  adv.  Liberally  ;  largely  ;  in  a  bountiful manner. 

BOUN'TI-FJJL-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  bountiful  ; 
lilierality  in  the  bestowment  of  gills  and  favors. 

tHlii;\iTMlEl)E,  or  f  BUUiVTl-HEAD,  n.  Goodness. 

BOI'N'TY,  n.  [Fr.  bonli.]  1.  Liberality  in  bestowing  gifts 
and  favors  ;  generosity  ;  munificence.  2.  A  premium  of- 

fered or  given,  to  induce  men  to  enlist  into  the  public  ser- 
vice, or  to  encourage  any  braiicli  of  industry. 

BOU-dUET,  (boo-ka')  n.  [Fr.]  A  nosegay  ;  a  bunch  of 
flowers. 

tnOUKI),  n.  A  jest.  Spenser. 
tHOUKD'ER,  n.  A  jester. 
BoUR-CiEOlS',  (l)ur-jois')  7i.  [Fr.]  A  small  kind  of  printing 

types,  in  size  between  long  primer  and  brevier. 
BOUR'6eu.\,  (bur'jun)  v.  i.  [Fr.  bourgeon.]  To  sprout  ; 

to  put  forth  buds  ;  to  shoot  forth  as  a  branch. 
♦  BoURN,  rather  BoUNE,  71.  [Fr.  borne.]  1.  A  bound  ;  a 

limit.     2.  A  brook  ;  a  torrent  ;  a  rivulet ;  [oi.~-.] 
B(")UR'i\ON-lTE,  77.  Antimonial  sulphurct  of  lead. BOURSE.     Sec  Burse. 

BoU.'SE,  or  BOO/E,  (booz)  v.  i.  [Ann.  beuii.]  To  drink 
freely  ;  to  tope  ;  to  guzzle,  [j?  vulgar  icitrd.]  Spenser. 

BOU.S'V,  (boo'zy)  a.  Drunken;  intoxicated,  [yulgar  ] 
Dryden. 

BOUi',  H.  [Ft  bout.j  A  turn  ,  as  much  of  an  action  as  is performed  at  one  tune  ;  a  single  part  of  an  action  carried 
on  at  successive  intervals;  essay  ,  attempt. 

BOUT,  71.  [It.  bcuita,  or  becula.]  We  use  this  word  tauto- 
logically  in  the  phrase,  a  drinking-io7t?. 

BOU-TADE',  71.  [Fr.]  Properly,  a.  start ;  hence,  a  whim. 
[Mot  ICnirti.ik.]  Swift. 

BoUTEFEu,  71.  [rr.]  An  incendiary  ;  a  make-bate.  [A'ot 
ICngliik.]  Bacon. 

tBrtU'TI-SALE,  n. A  cheap  sale  ;  or,  according  to  others, 
a  sale  by  a  lighted  match,  during  the  burning  of  which  a 
mail  may  bid. 

BO  VATE,  71.  [In  law  L.  ftoi^afo.]   An  ox-gate,  or  as  much 
land  as  an  ox  can  plow  in  a  year. 

n<VVEV-eOAL,  ?i.  Itrown  lignite,  an  inflammable  fossil. 
Bo  VINE,  a.    [Low  L.  fc»7'iiiM>-.]     Pertaining  to  oxen  and 

cows,  or  the  quadrupeds  of  the  genus  bos. 
Bf)VV,  r.t.   [Sax.  busan,hii'Taii.]     1.  To  bend  ;  to  inflect., 

2.  To  bend  the  body  in  token  of  respect  or  civility.  3.  To 
tiend  or  incline  towards,  in  condescension.  4.  To  de- 

press ;  to  crush  ;  to  subdue. 
Bt»W,  v.i.  I.  To  bend;  to  curve;  to  be  inflected;  to 
bend,  in  token  of  reverenci-,  respect,  or  civility  ;  often 
VIWU  down.  2.  To  stoop;  to  fall  upon  the  knees.  3.  To 
sink  under  pressure. 

BOW,  ;i.  An  inclination  of  the  head,  or  a  bending  of  tlio 
b(Mly,  in  token  of  reverence,  rcspjict,  civility,  or  submis- 
sion. 

BOW,  n.  L  An  instrument  of  war  and  hunting,  made  of 
wood,  or  other  eliLstic  matter,  with  a  string  fastened  to 
eacli  end,  to  throw  arrows.  2.  Any  thing  bent,  or  in  form 
of  a  curve;  the  rainbow;  the  doubling  of  n  siring  in  a 
knot ;  the  part  of  a  yoke  which  embraces  the  neck  ;  &c. 

3.  A  small  machine,  formed  with  a  stick  and  l',.-iirs,  which, 
being  drawn  over  the  strings  of  an  instnimeiit  of  miisir, 
rause„s  it  to  soiind.  4,  A  beam  of  wood  or  liniss,  with 
three  long  screws,  that  direct  a  l.ithe  of  wood  or  steel  to 
any  arch.  .").  An  instruiiieiit  for  taking  the  sun's  altitude 
at  sea.  ().  An  instrument  in  use  among  smiths  forluming 
a  drill  ;  with  tumors,  for  turning  wood  ;  with  haltem,  for 
Dreaking  fur  and  wool.  7.  BOir.i  of  a  saddle  are  the  two 
pieces  of  wotKl  laid  archwise  to  receive  the  upper  (wrt  of  n 

horse's  back,  to  give  the  saddle  ij  due  form,  and  to  keep 
it  tight.  8  Wow  of  a  ship  is  the  rounding  [wrt  of  her  sido 
forward,  beginning  where  the  plauku  arcli  inwards,  and 
terminating  where  they  close. 

BoW'-BEaR-ER,  71.  .\ii  under  officer  of  the  forest,  whose 
duty  is  to  inform  of  trc-spasses. 

BoW'-BKNT,  a.  Crooked.  MUton. 
B()\V  -I)VE,  71.  A  kind  of  scarlet  color. 
BOW'-tjRACE,  71.  In  .vra /uHfTua^r,  a  frame  or  composition 

of  junk,  laid  out  at  the  sides,  stem,  or  bows  of  ships,  t» 
secure  them  from  injury  by  ice. 

BoW'-HAXU,  71.  The  hand  that  draws  a  bow. 
BoW'-LF.G,  71.  A  leg  crooked  as  a  b<jw.  Up.  Taylor. 
BoVV '-LEGGED,  a.  Having  crooked  legs 
HoW'MAiV,  71.  A  man  who  uses  a  bow  ;  an  archer. 
lioWALVN,  7».  The  man  who  rows  the  foremost  oar  in  a boat. 

BoW  .NET,  71.  An  engine  for  catching  lobstcn  and  craw- 
fish, called  also  botc-u-heel. 

BOV\''-l'li';CE,  71.  A  piece  of  ordnance  carried  at  the  bow of  a  ship. 

B()W'-.siIOT,  71.  The  space  which  an  arrow  may  pass  when 
shot  from  a  bow. 

BoW'-.-JTRING,  71.  The  string  ofa  btiw. 
BoW-WIN-DOW.     See  BaV-wi.>dow. 

t  BOW'.\-BLE,  a.  Ofa  flexible  disposition. 
IIOVVED,  pp.  Bent;  crushed  ;  subdued. 
HoWED,  pp.  Bent ;  like  a  bow. 
BOWELS,  n.plii.  [G.  bauck  ;  Fr.  boyau.]  L  The  intes- 

tines of  an  animal  ;  the  entrails,  especially  of  man.  The 
heart.  2.  The  interior  pait  of  any  tiling.  3.  The  seat  of 
pity  or  kindness  ;  hence,  tenderness,  compassion  ;  a 
Scriptural  sense. — Boicel,  in  the  singular,  is  sometunes 
used  for  oTtt. 

BOW'EL,  "v.  t.  To  take  out  the  bowels  ;  to  eviscerate  ;  to penetrate  the  bowels.  Jish. 
BOW'EL-LESjS,  a.  Without  tenderness  or  pity. 
BOW  ER,  71.  An  anchor  carried  at  the  bow  ofa  ship. 
BOWER,  71.  [Sax.  bur.]  1.  A  shelter  or  covered  place  in  a 

garden,  made  with  boughs  of  trees  bent  and  twined  to- 
gether. 2.  A  bed  chamber  ;  any  room  in  a  house  except 

the  hall.  3.  .\  country  seat ;  a  cottage.  Shenstone.  4.  A 
shadv  recess  ;  a  plant.ition  for  shade. 

now  ER,  r.  t.  'J'o  i-inliDwer  ;  to  inclose.  Shak. 
I'.OWiKK,  r.  i.  'I'll  l(icl-c.  Spenser. 
BOWERS,  or  BoWRtf,  n.  Muscles  that  bend  the  jointa 

Spenser. BOVV'ER-Y,  a.  Covering  ;  shading,  as  a  bower  ;  also, con- 
taining bowers.   Thomson. 

i!(Iwun\'  I  "•  ̂  y"""8  ''»^'*-  •^**- III  iW(';E,  )•.  7.  To  swell  out.    Sec  Bouge. 
liliWOE,  r.  t.  To  perforate.  Jiinsaorth. 
lidW'IM;,  ;7»r.  Bending;  stooping;  making  a  bow. 
I!(  )W  I.\(;-LY,  adv.  In  a  bending  manner. 

BdWL,  (bole)  11.  [Sax.  *o/(a.l  1.  A  concave  vessel  to  hold 
liquors,  rather  wide  than  deep.  2.  The  hollow  part  of 

any  thing  ;  as  the  bowl  of  a  spoon.  3.  .\  basin  ;  a  foun- tain. 

*  BoWL,  71.  [D.  bol  ;  Fr.  boule.]  A  ball  of  wood,  used  for 
pljiy  on  a  level  plat  of  ground. 

*  BdWL,  V.  i.  To  plav  with  bowls,  or  at  bowling. 
*  BdWL,  V.  t.  To  roil  as  a  bowl  ;  also,  to  pelt  with  atj 

thing  rolled.  Sliak. 
BoWl.iDER,  71.  A  small  stone,  ofa  roundish  form,  and  of 

no  determinate  size,  found  on  the  sea  shore,  and  on  the 
banks  or  in  the  channels  of  rivers,  &c.,  worn  smooth  or 
rounded  by  the  nctiiui  of  water  ;  a  pebble. 

BdWL'DER-STONE.     See  Bowlder. 
BdWL'DER-WALL,  71.  A  wall  constructed  of  |>ebbles  or bowlders. 

*  BdWL'ER,  71.   One  who  plays  at  bowls. 
BdW'LINE,  n.    [Pp.  and   Port,  boli^ia.]    A  rope  fastened 

near  the  middle  of  the  leech  or  i)erpendicular  edge  of  Uw 
square  sails. 

*  I!d\\'L'l.\G,   pi>r.  Plaving  at  bowl.i. 
*HdWL'IN(;,  ».  The  act  of  throwing  bowls.  Burtov. 
*  l!dWL'IN(;-<:REE.N,  n.  I.  .'V  level  piece  of  ground  kept 
smooth  fur  bowling.  2.  In  t""''''""'!.'.  "  l>arterTe  in  a 
grove,  laid  with  fine  tiirf,  with  rom|KirtmenU  of  diven 
figures,  with  dwarf  trees  and  other  decorations. 

*  BdVVL'I.NtJ-GRl  ir.N'D,  ".   'I'he  same  as  bntrling-grien, 
BOWSE,  1-.  i.  In  .-eitnini'i  hinguasf,  to  pull  or  haul. 
BdW'SI'RIT,  71.  A  large  b<Mim  or  i.|)ar,  which  prtijerts  ovei 

llii-  stem  ofa  ship  or  oilier  vj-ssel,  to  carry  sail  forward. 
t  BOWSS'E.V,  r.  t.  To  drink  ;  to  drench. 
BdW'YI-.R,  «.  An  nrrlier  ;  one  who  uses  n  bow  ;  one  who 
makes  bows.  [I.illlr  ueed.] 

BO.X,  n.  (Sax.  boT.]  1.  A  coffer  or  che»t,  either  of  wood 
or  metal.  2.  The  qiiantily  that  a  box  contains.  3.  A 
certain  sent  in  n  play  house,  or  in  any  public  room.  4 
The  case  which  contains  the  mariner's  compass.  5.  A 
money  chest.  0.  A  tree  or  shrub,  consilinting  the  genus 
bums.    7.  A  blow  on  the  l»ead  with  the  hand,  or  on  the 

'*«  Synopsis    MOVE  BQ9K,  DOVEi-Bl'LL,  UNlTE.-€  as  K  j  0  as  J  j  $  as  Z ;  CU  m  SIl ;  TH  as  in  ihui.   ♦  Obsolti*. 
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enr  with  tlio  opfti  liniid.    K.  A  ryllr..irlcnl   linllow   Iron 
llMcd  III  wlieriN,  ill  wliicli  tlitr  M.xir  tri-i;  rtiiiN.     AUo,  a  IkiI 
low  tiilx!  ill  II  iMiiiip,  cliMiul  Willi  (1  valve. 

DC)\,  V.  1.  'J'o  light  with  the  lUt  ;  to  ciinitiut  with  thn  liniiil or  lUt. 

BOX.r.  <.  I.  'I'o  iiirloHf!  In  n  liox  ;  iiUo,  to  film ixh  Willi 
lioxrx.  '2.  To  Ntrikr  with  tlir  liniiii  or  DhI,  i-«i|H'riiilly  the 
eiir  or  Hidu  of  tint  liriul.  .'I.  To  rrliriirNr  tint  Kcvirnl  |kiimIii 
oftlie  compoHt  in  their  proper  order.  4.  'I'o  niiikc  a  hole 
or  cut  ill  n  Iroo,  In  procurv  tlio  nap.  !>.  |Sp. /lu/ar.]  'I'o Hall  round. 

BO.XIOI),  ;</).  IncloHod  in  n  Ihit  ;  ntnirk  on  the  hmd  with 
the  liKt  or  hand  ;  furniHiifd  with  n  box  or  hollow  iron,  ii.t 
a  wheel. 

noX'ION,  (boks^n)  a.   Made  of  box-wood  ,  rrwnililing  Ikix. 

noX  IMl,  n    One  who  fiKhis  with  hiii  I'mt. 
Box  -HAUL,  r.  I.  To  vci-r  a  ship  in  a  particular  manner, 
when  it  is  impracticable  to  tark. 

BO.X'INC,  ppr.  liiclo-iing  in  a  lioi  ;  Htriking  with  the  fwt  ; 
ftirnlNhing  with  a  box. 

BOX  Ii\G,  n  The  act  of  fighting  with  the  fist  ;  a  combat 
with  the  fiRt. 

BOX'-TIIOKN,  71.  A  plant,  the  hjrium. 
BOY,  71.  [I'ers.  bach  ;  W.  liaffrtn.]  A  male  child  ;  in  grnr- 

ral,  ap|i)ied  to  males  under  ten  or  twelve  years  of  ii\ic  ;  a 
lad.    fc^onietimea  it  is  used  in  contempt  for  a  young  man. 

BOY.  V.  t.  To  treat  as  a  boy,  or  rather,  to  act  as  a  boy. 

B0Y'.\R,  71.   A  Russian  nobleman.     Hee  Uoiar. 
BOY'AU,  (boy'o)  n.  [I'r.J  In  forlijicalion,  a  ditch  covered with  a  parapet. 
*B0Y'-BLTM),  a.  Blind  aa  a  boy  ;  undisceming. 
BOY'ER,  n.  A  Flemish  sloop,  with  a  ca.stle  at  each  end. 
BCY'HOOD,  71.  The  state  of  a  boy,  or  of  immature  ape. 
nOY'ISII,  a.  Belonging  to  a  boy  ;  childish  ;  trifling  ;  re- 

sembling a  boy  in  manners  or  opinions  ;  puerile. 
BOV'ISH-I.Y,  adr.  Childishly  ;  in  a  trifling  manner. 
BOY'ISII-.NESS,  71.  Childishness  ;  the  manneis  or  beha- 

vior of  a  boy. 
BOY'ISM,  71.  ].  Childishness;  puerility.  Dryden.  2.  The 

state  of  a  boy. 
BOYS-PLAY,  71.  Childish  amusement ;  any  thing  trifling. 
BO-YO'NA,  71.  A  large  serpent  of  America. 
BP.  An  abbreviation  o{  bishop. 
BRA-BANT'INE,  a.  Pertaining  to  Brabant. 
■f  BR.\B'BLE,  71.  [D.  brabbelen.]  A  broil ;  a  clamorous  con- test :  a  wrangle.  Shak. 

t  BllAB'BLE,  7'.  t.  To  clamor  ;  to  contest  noisily. 
f  BRAB'BLER,  71.  A  clamorous,  quarrelsome,  noisy  fellow  ; 

a  wrangler.  Shak. 

t  BR.AB'BLING,  ;)pr.  Clamoring;  wrangling. 
BR.\("E,  ji.  [Fr.  bras.]  1.  In  architecture,  a  piece  of  timber, 
framed  in  with  bevel  joints,  to  keep  thi'  building  from 
swerving  either  way.  2.  That  which  hoids  any  thing 
tight ;  a  cincture  or  bandage.  3.  A  pair  ;  a  couple  ;  as,  a 
brace  of  ducks. — 4.  In  music,  a  double  curve  at  the  begin- 

ning of  a  stave.  5.  A  thick  strap,  which  supports  a  car- 
riage on  wheels.  6.  A  crooked  line  in  printing,  connect- 

ing two  or  more  words  or  lines  ;  thus,  ,      ;,        T.  In  7«a- 

n'n«  lan^tage,  a  rope  reeved  through  a  block  at  the  end 
of  a  yard.  8.  Brace,  or  brasse,  is  a  foreign  measure  an- 

swering to  our  fathom.  9.  Harness  ;  warlike  prepara- 
tion. 10.  Tension  ;  tightness.  11.  Braces,  plu.  Sus- 

penders, the  straps  that  sustain  pantaloons,  &c.  1-2.  The 
braces  of  a  drum  are  the  cords  on  the  sides  of  it,  for 
tightening  the  heads  and  snares. 

CKACE,  r.  /.  1.  To  draw  tight ;  to  tighten  ;  to  bind,  or  tie 
close  ;  to  make  tight  and  firm.  2.  To  make  tense  ;  to 
strain  up.  .1.  To  furnish  with  braces.  4.  To  strengthen  ; 

to  increase  tension.  5.  In  Tnahne /ang-uoo-f,  to  bring  the 
yards  to  either  side. 

BRACED,  pp.  Furnished  with  braces  ;  drawn  close  and 
tight  J  made  tense. 

»  BRACE  LET,  7i.  [Fr.  brasseUt  and  bracelet.]  1.  An  or- 
nament for  the  wrist.  2.  A  piece  of  defensive  annor  for 

the  arm. 
BRA  CER,  71.  1.  That  which  braces,  binds,  or  makes  finn  ; 

a  band  or  oandage  ;  also,  armor  for  the  onn.  2.  An  as- 
tringent medicine. 

BUACH,  71.  [Fr.  braque.]  A  bitch  of  the  hound  kind. 
BRACH'IAL,  a.  [L.  brachium.]  Belonging  to  Uie  arm. 

//iioprr. 

BR.'XCII'IATE,  a.  In  botany,  having  branches  in  pairs,  de- 
cussated, all  nearly  horizontal,  and  each  pair  at  right  an- 

cles with  the  next. 

BRAeH'M.\.\,  or  BRAM'IN,  71.  A  philosopher  or  prie.st  of India. 

BRA-CHYG  RA-PHER,  n.  A  writer  in  short  hand.  Oavton. 

BR-V-eHYGRA-PHY,  71.  [Gr.  jSpa^i'?  and  yp<J0i;.l  The 
art  or  practice  of  writing  in  short  hand  ;  sienograpny. 

BRA-eHYL'O-GY.  «.  [Or.  Ppa^vs  and  Xoyo«.]  In  rhetoric, 
the  expressing  of  any  thing  in  the  mast  concise  manner. 

BRACK,  n.  fG.  bruch  ]  .An  opening  caused  by  the  parting 
of  any  soim  Dody  ;  a  breach  ;  a  broken  part. 

'or  ostentation.   Shak 

nay  be  bragged  of. 

BRACKTV,  71.  Fern.     See  Biiaki 

lilt  A(K'I;T,  71.  [I't.  brai/urr.]  I.  Among  vorkert  \H  (iTik 
brr,  an  angular  wiHidcn  xt'iy.  In  fonii  of  the  knee  iM-nt,  tc 
HiipiNirt  Hlielven,  Hrnlfoldi),  and  the  like.  \i.  The  cheek  of 
a  niorlnr  Ciirrlage,  inndo  of  itrung  plunk. — If.  In  pnnling, hooks  ;  thiiH,  (  J. 

BKArK'l>'ll,  It.  fl).  brak.]  Halt,  or  unit  in  a  moderate  <le- 
Itiri'  ;  It  Im  applied  to  any  water  partially  luturated  with Halt. 

BUACK'ISII  \h>;s,  71.  The  quality  of  being  brackinh  ;  iiall- 

nmig  In  a  miiall  degree.   C'hei/ne. 
t  BRACK'V,  a.   BrorkiKh. 
BRAC'TF,  A,  or  URAC-TE,  n.  [L.]  In  botany,  a  floral  leaf, 

one  of  tint  Heven  fulcruniH  or  profM  ofplanu. 
BRAC'TK-ATE,  a.    FurnlKlied  with  braclen. 
IlKAC'Tr;!!,  n.   Furiiixliril  with  bracti-M.  .Vartyn. 
1!K  AC'li;  dm;,  71.   A  httlu  bractc.   l)e  Cundullr. 
IIUACI'I;  O-LATK,  a.  Furninhed  with  bracteole*. 
BRAD,  in  ."^nx.,  is  broad,  and  occurs  in  names  ;  an  in  Brad- 

f'iril,  broadford. 
liUAl),  II.  [Ann.  frrirud.]  A  kind  of  nail,  without  a  broad 

head,  used  in  flooni  and  other  work. 

liUAl)  VIM'S    n.  The  »Zu(A,  which  see. 
BRA(i,  t).  i.  [VV.  bragiaw.]  To  boo^it  ;  to  display  one'B  ac- 

tions, merits,  or  advantages  oHtentatiouiily  ;  to  tell  boast- 
ful stories.  [A  low  uord.] 

BK.\(>,  71.  A  txia-st,  or  bon.sting  ;  netent.itious  verbal  dicpiajr 
of  one's  deeds,  or  advaiitag<»  ;  the  thing  boasted. 

BR.-\(;,  71.  A  game  at  cards.   CUestrrfieid. 
BRAG-GA-Do'CK),  71.  A  puffing,  btKisling  fellow. 
t  BKAG'liARU-TSE,  71.  (iloriation  ;  a  bragging. 
li|{A(;i(;Al{I)-Ii«M,  71.    Boastfulness  ;  vain  ortentation 
BKA<;'<;aKT,  ti.  a  boa.ster  ;  a  vain  fellow.  SAoJk. 
ItKA(;'<;ART,  a.  Boastful;  vainly  ostentatious. 
BRAtMJER,  71.  One  who  brags  ;  a  boa.ster. 
BU.V(;'GET,  71.  fW.  bragaicd.]  A  liquor  made  by  fennent- 

ing  the  wort  of^ale  and  mead. BRA(;'<;i\G,ppr.   Boasting. 
BRAG'GL\(;-LY,  adr.  l!oa.stingly. 
BRAG'LESS,  u.    Without   braggi^ 

[Unusual.] 
t  BR.\(;  LY,  adv.  Finely  ;  wTas  itJ      . 

BRAH-MAX'IC,  a.    Pertaining  to/he  Brachinaiis. 
BRAID,  V.  t.  [Pax.  bredan.]  I.  "to  weave  or  infold  three 

or  more  strands  to  form  one.  a  To  reproach.  [Obs.]  Set 
Upbraid. 

BRAID,  71.  1.  A  string,  cord,  of  other  texture,  formed  by 
weaving  together  different  stpnds.    2.  A  start.  Sackville 

BRAID,  a.  Deceitful.  Shak. 
BR.A.IL,  71.  [Fr.  braycr.]  1.  A  piece  of  leather  to  bind  up 

a  hawk's  wing. — 2.  In  narin-ation,  brails  are  ropes  passing 
through  pulleys. 

BR-AIL,  r.  t.  To  Irrail  up,  is  to  haul  up  into  the  brails,  or  to 
truss  up  with  the  brails. 

BR.\IN,  71.  [Sax.  brregan,  breaen,  hragen.]  1.  That  soft, 
whitish  mass,  or  viscus,  inclosed  in  the  cranium  or  skull, 

in  which  the  ner\"e3  and  spinal  marrow  terminate,  and 
which  is  supposed  to  be  the  seat  of  the  intelligent  princi- 

ple in  man.  2.  The  understanding.  Hale.  3.  'i'be  affec- 
tions ;  fancy;  imagination.  [L'nujiual.]  Shak. 

BR.'M.N,  u.  «.  1.  To  dash  out  the  brains.  Pope.  2.  To  con- 

ceive ;  to  understand.   [A'ot  used.]  Shak. 
BRAlNISII,a.  Hotheaded;  furious.   Shak. 
BRaI.N'LESS,  a.  Without  understanding  ;  silly  ;  thoaght- 

less  ;  witless.  Shak. 
BR.aIN  P.W,  n.  The  skull  which  inchises  the  brain. 
BR.aI.N'SICK,  a.  Disordered  in  the  understanding  ;  giddy  ; 

thoughtless.  Shak. 
BRAI.N'SICK-LY,  adv.  Weakly  ;  with  a  disordered  under- 

standing. Shak. 
BRAIN  SICK-NESS,  71.  Disorder  of  the  underetanding  ;  gid- 

diness ;  indiscretion. 
BR.-\1T,  71.  Among  jfirf/fT.*,  a  rough  diamond. 
t  BRAKE,  pp.  of  break.     See  Break. 
BR.AKE,  71.  [W.  brxrg.]  1.  BraAf  is  a  name  given  to  fern, 

or  rather  to  the  female  fern,  a  specit^  of  cryptugamian 

plants.  2.  A  place  overgrown  with  brake.  3. "A  thicket  ; a  place  overgrown  with  shrubs  and  brambles.  4.  In  the 
V.  Slates,  a  thicket  of  canes  ;  as,  a  cane-hrake.    Ftlicvtl. 

BRAKE,  n.  1.  .\n  instrument  to  break  flax  or  hemp.  2, 
The  handle  or  lever  by  which  a  pump  is  worked.  3.  A 
baker's  kneading  trough.  4.  A  sharp  bit,  or  snafHe.  5. 
A  machine  for  confining  refractory  horses,  while  the 
smith  is  shoeing  them.  ti.  That  part  of  the  carriage  ot  a 
movable  battery  or  engine  which  enables  it  to  tr.m.  T  A 
large,  heavy  harrow  for  breaking  clods  after  plowing 
called  also  a  drag. 

BRA  KY,  a.  Full  of  brakes  ;  rough  ;  thorny. 

BRAM'A,  71.  The  bream,  a  fish.     Sec  Bream. 

BRAMA,  BRU.'MA,  or  BRAH  MA,  n.  The  chief  deity  oJ 
the  Indian  nations,  considered  as  the  creator  of  all  things 

BRAM'BLE,  n.  [Pax.  brembcl.]  The  raspberry-bush,  9 

blackberry-bush  ;  a  general  name  of  the  genu's  rubus,  at which  there  are  several  species. 

•  6ec  Synopsis.    A,  £,  I,  0,  0,  V,  lon/r  —FAR,  Fi^LL.  WHAT  -.—PREY  j-  FIX,  MARINE,  BIRD  ,—    f  ObsoltU 
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BRAM  BLE-BLSH,  n.  The  bramble,  or  a  collection  of 
brambles  growing  together 

BRA.M'BLKD,  a.  Overgrown  with  brambles. 
URAM  BLi)-NET,  71.  A  hallier,  or  a  net  to  catch  birds. 
BRA.M'BLl.Vti,  or  BRA.M'BLli;,  n.  A  bird,  a  species  of/rin- 

ffUlii,  the  mountain  tinch. 
BRAM'BLY,  a.  Full  of  brambles. 
iJKAAlilN,  or  ilRAH'MIX,  «.  [See  Beachmaw.]  A  priest 
among  the  Hindoos  and  other  nations  of  India. 

BRAM  XN -ESS,  or  BRAM-UN-EJi',  n.  The  wife  of  a  Bram- 
iii. 

BRA-MlN'ieAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Brainins,  or  their 
doctrines  and  worship. 

BI{A.M'1.\-1SM,  «.  The  religion  of  the  Bramins. 
BRAN,  «.  [W.  ftran.J  The  outer  coat  of  Wheat,  rye,  or  oth- 

er farinaceous  grain,  separated  from  the  Hour  by  grinding 
BRA.N'-NEVV,  properly  BRANiy-iNEVV,  a.  Uuite  new, 

[tire  new  ;1  bright  or  shining. 
t  BR.\Nt;'AaD,  71.  [Fr.]  A  horse  litter. 
BRANCH,  n.  [Vi.  brancke.]  1.  The  shoot  of  a  tree  or  other 

plant ;  a  limo  ;  a  bough  shooting  from  the  stem,  or  from 
another  branch  or  bough.  2.  Any  arm  or  extended  part 
shooting  or  extended  from  the  main  body  of  a  thing,  y. 
Any  member  or  part  of  a  body  or  system  ;  a  distinct  ar- 

ticle ;  a  section  or  subdivision.  4.  Any  individual  of  a 
family  descending  in  a  collateral  line  ;  any  descendant 
from  a  common  parent  or  stock.  5.  Branches  of  a  bridle, 
two  pieces  of  bent  iron  which  bear  tlic  bit,  the  cross 
chains,  and  the  curb.  ti.  A  warrant  or  commission  given 
to  a  pilot.  Laws  of  Mass.     7.  .V  chandelier,  ^sh. 

BR.^LNCH,  V.  i,  1.  To  shoot  or  spread  in  branches  ;  to  ram- 
ify, as  a  plant,  or  as  horns.  '2.  To  divide  into  separate 

part-s  or  subdivisions,  as  a  mountain,  a  stream,  or  a  moral 

subject  J  to  ramify.  3.  To  speak  ditJ'usively  ;  to  make many  distinctions  or  divisions  in  a  discourse.  4.  To  have 
horns  shooting  out. 

BRANCH,  V.  t.  1.  To  divide  aa  into  branches;  to  make 
subordinate  divisions.  2.  To  adorn  with  needle-work, 
representing  branches,  flowers,  or  twigs. 

BRANCHED,  pp.  Divided  or  spread  into  branches  ;  separa- 
ted into  subordinate  parts;  adorned  with  branches;  fur- 

nished with  branches. 
BRAN(JII  HR,7i.  1.  Unethat  shoots  forth  branches.  2.  A 

young  hawk,  when  it  begins  to  leave  the  nest  and  take  to 
the  branches. 

BRAN(;il'KR-Y,  n.  The  ramifications  or  ramified  vessels 
dispersed  through  the  pulpy  part  of  fruit. 

I!RA.\(;H'l-NEf<S,  71.  Fullness  of  branches. 
ISRANCH'INtJ,  ppr.  f?hooting  in  branches  ;  dividing  into 

several  subordinate  parts. 
BR.^NCH'iNG,  a.  Furnished  with  branches  ;  shooting  out 

branches. 

BRANCH-r-OS'TE-GOUS,  a.  [Gr.  jipayxia  and  crcyos.] 
Having  gill-covers,  or  covered  gills. 

■BRANCH-LEAF,  n.  A  leaf  growing  on  a  branch. 
BRANCH'LES"',  a.  Destitute  of  branches  or  shoots  ;  with- 

out any  valuable  product ;  barren  ;  naked. 

BRA.NCH'LET,  n.   A  little  branch  ;  a  twig. 
BRANCH'-PE-l)UN'eLE,  n.  A  peduncle  springing  from  a 

branch. 

BRXNCH'-PI-LOT,  n.  A  pilot  who  has  a  branch,  or  public 
commission.  Lairs  of  Mass. 

BRANCHY,  a.  Full  of  branches;  having  wide-spreading 
branches.  Pope. 

BR.A.ND,  n.  [.''ax.  Aranrf.]  1.  A  burning  piece  of  wood  ;  or 
a  stick  or  piece  of  wood  partly  burnt.  2.  ."V  sword  ;  iioro 
obsolete,  vnless  in  poetry.  .Miltnn.  3.  A  thunder-bfdt. 
Oranvillc.  4.  A  mark  made  by  burning  with  a  hot  iron, 
as  upon  a  criminal,  or  upon  a  cask  ;  a  stigma ;  any  note 
of  infamy.  Dryden. 

BRAND,  r.t.    I.  To  bum  or  impress  a  mark  with  a  hot 
iron  i  as,  to  brand  a  criminal,  by  way  of  punishment ;  or, 
to  brand  a  cask,  or  any  thing  else,  forthe  purpose  of  li.tiiig 
a  mark  upon  it.    9.  To  (ix  a  mark  or  character  of  infamy, 
in  allusion  to  (he  branding  of  criminals  ;  to  stigmatize  as 
infaniniis. 

BR ANIl'KI),  )>p.  Marked  with  a  hot  iron  ;  stigmatized. 
Bit  A\I>-CO(»SR,  71.   .\  species  of  a  nn,--. 
BRAND  1  .\(;,  ppr.  Impressing  a  mark  with  a  hot  iron  ;  fix- 

ing a  Nticma  or  mark  of  reproach. 
BRAND  I-RON,  or  BRAND'ING-I-RON,  71.    An   iron  to 

brand  with. 

BRAND  ISH,  r.  (.   [Fr.  hrnndir.}    1.  To  move  or  wave,  as 
a  weapon;   to  raise  and  move  in  varioiiR  directions;    to 
shake  or  flourish.     2.  To  play  with  ;  to  flourish, 

t  BRAND'ISII,  71.   A  flourish.   H.  .lonson. 
BR.\ND'ISHED,  pp.   Raised  and  waved  in  the  air  with  a 

flourish. 

BRANIHISH-ER,  71.  One  who  brandishes. 
BRANDISHING,  ppr.    Raising  and   waving  In  the  air; 

flourishing. 

tHI!  \NI)1,1',,  r.  i.   [Fr. /'ra;i«/i;/rr.]  To  shako.   Cnlgrave. 
BltAM)  l,l\(;,  71.  A  kind  of  worm.    I\,ilt„n. 
BRAND'-NEW,  a.  Uuite  new  ;  bright  ;us  a  brand  of  fire. 

BRAN'DY,  71.   [D.  branden.]    An  ardent  spirit,  dUiUled from  wine. 

BRAN  DV-WINE,  71.  Brandy.    fVueman. 

BR.\N'GLE,  71.  [Fr.  frran/er.]    A  wrangle;  a  squabble  ,  a noisy  contest  or  dispute.  Swijl 

BRAA'GLE,  V.  i.  To  wrangle  ;  to  dispute  contentiously ;  to 
squabble.  Sirift. 

BR.VNGLE-.MENT,  n.  Wrangle;  brangle. 
BRAN'GLER,  71.    One  who  wishes  to  quarrel ;  a  wrangler. 

Kersey. 

BR.\N'GLING,  71.  A  quarrel.    H'hitloek. 
BRANK,  71.    ].  buckwheat,  a  species  of  po/i/>runuin.    2.  In 

some  parts  of  England  and  Scotland,  a  iCoULng-bridle,  au 
instrument  for  correcting  scolding  women 

BRANK'L'R.SINE,  u.  [6ruHA,and  L.  ur*iw.J  Btar'$breech, or  acanthus,  a  genus  of  plants 
BRAN  LI.N,  71.  A  species  of  fish  of  the  salmon  kind 
BRAN'NY,  a.    Having  the  appearance  of  bran  ;  consisting 

of  bran.    H^i\eman. 
t  BRA.V  SEE,  71.  A  brawl,  or  dance.  Srpenser. 
BR.ANT,  71.  A  species  oC  anas,  or  the  goobe  kind  ;  called  al- 

so brent  and  brand-troose,  which  see. 
BR.\NT,  a.  !>teep.   Todd. 
BRa'SEN,  (bra'zn)  a.  Made  of  brass. 
BR.\tJH,  a.    I.  Hasty;    impetuous;    rash.    Orose.     Q.  In 

some  parts  of  .Vein  England,  used  for  brittle,  as  applied  to 
timber.  Pick.  Voc. 

BRA'.'<IER,  (bri  zhiir)  71.  1.  An  artificer  who  works  in  brass. 
2.  A  pan  for  holding  coals. 

BRA-SIE'.     See  Hrazil. 
BR.\t?S,  71.  [Sax.  brds.]    I.  An  alloy  of  copper  and  zink,  of 

a  yellow  color.    2.  Impudence  ;  a  brazen  face. 
BRASSE,  71.  The  pale-spotted  perch. 
BRAS'SI-CA,  71.  [L.l  Cabbage.  Pope. 
BRAS'SI-NE£^S,  71.    A  quality  of  brass  ;  tbe  appearance  of 

brass. 
BRASS'-P.WED,  a    Hard  as  brass.  S;>e7wer. 
BRASS -VIS-AGED,  «.   Impudent. 
BRASS'Y,  a     1.   PertJiining  to   brass  ;   partaking  of  bra.ss  ; 

hard  as  brass  ;  having  the  color  of  brass.     2.  Impudent ; 

impudently  bold. 
t  BRAST,  a.    Burst.  Spenser. 
BR.\T,  71.    1.  A  child,  so  called  in  contempt.    2  Offspring, 

progeny. BRACL,  71.  Indian  cloth  with  blue  and  white  stripes. 
BRA-Va'DO,  71.  [Sp.  frrarafa.]    A  boast,  or  brag;  an  airo- 

gant  menace,  intended  to  intimidate. 
BRAVE,   a.    [Fr.   brare.]     J.  Courageous;   bold;  daring, 

intrepid  ;  fearless  of  danger.    2.  <jallaiit  ;  lofty  ;  graceful  , 
having  a  noble  mien.     ;f.  Macnificent  ;  grand.    Denham. 
4.  Excellent;  noble;  dignified;   but  in   mudern   usane  it 
has   nearly  lost  its   application    to    things.      5.   Gaudy  ; 

showy  in  dress.  [Od.f.j  Spenser. 
BR.AVE,  71.    1.  A  hector  ;  a  man  daring  beyond  discn-tion  or 

decency.    Dryden.     2.  A  boast ;  a  challenge  •  a  defiance. 
Shak. 

BRAVE,  V.  t.    1.  To  defy  ;  to  challenge  ;  to  encounter  with 
courage  and  fortitude,  or  without  being  moved  ;  to  set  at 
defiance.    2.  To  carry  a  boasting  appearance  of.  Bacon. 

BRAVED,  pp.  Defied  ;  set  at  defiance;  met  williout  dis- 
may, or  being  moved. BRAVE  LY,  ado.  Courageously  ;  gallantly  ;  splendidly  ;  in 

a  brave  manner  ;  heroically.    In  Spenser,  finely  ;  gaudily. 
BRAV'E-RY,  71.    I.  Courage;  heroism;  undaunted  spirit; 

intrepidity;  gallantry  ;  fearlessness  of  danger.     2.  Splen- 
tlor  ;       magnificence  ;    showy  appearance.    Spenser.     3. 
Show ;    ostentation  ;    fine    dress.    Bacon.      4.    Bra»'ado  ; 
boast.  Sidney.   5.  A  showy  person.    Spenser.     [Jn  tAe  last 
four  senses,  thii  irord  iji  nearly  antiquated.] 

BRaV'ING,  ppr.  Setting  at  defiance  ;  challengiiip. 
*BR.\  V(),  71.    [It.  and  Sp.]    A  daring  villain  ;  a  bandit  ; 

one  who  sets  law  at  defiance  ;  an  assu.ssin  or  murderer. 
BR.A-VC'R.A,   71.    .\  word  of  modern  applic.itioii,  to  tucb 

songs  as  require  great  vocal  ability  in  the  singer. 
BRAWL,  r.  i.    [G.  brilllen.]     1.  To  quarrel  noisily  and  In- 

decently.    2.  To  speak  loud  and  indecently.     3    To  roar 
as  water  ;  to  make  a  noise. 

BRAWL,  r.  t.  To  drive  or  beat  away 
BRAWL,  71.  [.Norm,  braul.]     1.  Noise  ;  quarrel  ;  scurrility  , 

uproar.     2.  Formerlxi,  a  kind  of  dance.  Shak. 
BR.\WLER,   n.   A  noisy  fellow  ;  a  wrangler 
BRAWL'I.NG,  71.  The  art  of  quarn'linp. 
BRAWL  l.NG-LV,  aJr.   In  a  qiiarri-lsoine  manner. 
BRAW.N,  71.   [I-.  n/iri(ir7iii.<.]     1.  The  flesh  of  a  boar,  or  tlio 

animal.     2.  The  fle.«liy,  protuberant,  muscular  (nrt  of  the 
body.     3.  Bulk  ;  muscular  strength.    4.  The  ann,  from 
its  mnsrlcs  or  strenglli. 

t  BRAWN,  r.  t.  To  render  strong.  Fuller. 
IIRAVVM'.I),  n.    Ilrawny  ;  strong.   Spenser. 
Hit  AWN  I'.R,  71.  A  iKinr  killed  for  the  table. 
BKAW.N  l-.M^Sf*,     "•     The    quality   of    being    brawny. 
strength  :  hnrdiness.   I.nckr. 

BRAW.V  V,  <i.    Musriilous  ;  fleshy  ;  bulky  ;  having  Inrc^ 

sinmc  niaicled  ;  strong.  Ih-yden. 

•  SeeSynopsis.     MOV&,  BQQK  DOVE    -BIJLL,  UNITE.— Ca^K  ;  Gas  J;  SasZ;  CH  asSH  ;  TIlasinMi*.    \  ObtoUi* 
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HRAY,  V.  t.  [Snjt.  hraran.]  I.  To  pniind,  licnt,  or  grind 

niirili.  V>.  'I  II  iii:iki^  II  liurxli  nihiikI,  iim  iiI  iiii  ami.  3.  'I'u 
iimkc  II  hiirsli.  ilisiiRroiralilc,  Kriitini;  hoiiihI. 

IIKA  V,  n.  I.  'rliti  linrHli  nihiiiiI  nr  nur  nt'  iiii  nuit ;  a  liunili, 
CrnliiiK  HiiUMil.     'J.  SliclviriK  i;riiiiiicl.   h'atrj'ar. 

♦  \\\i.\\  ,  ".   I  VV.  hrr.]  A  Imiik  (ir  iikhiihI  iil'r.'irUl. 
I!UA^  I'.K,  "-  I.  '>!>•■  llMit  liriiyN  liki^  an  am.  'i.  An  In- 

Kirniiii'iil  til  triii|i<'r  ink  in  priiiliiiR  otlirrn. 
IIUAV  I.N(:,/>/>r.  riiiiMiliiii;  or  KrIniliiiK  iiiiiill -,  roaring. 
IIKAVIN(i,n.  Uoiir;  iuiihv  ;  claMKiiir.  s„i,lh. 

IlKA'/.K,  r.  I.  [I'r.  bnurr.]  1.  To  Hod.r  Willi  liriu«.  2.  To 
liardfii  to  iinpiiddiico  ;  to  hardi-ii  nx  with  lir'i^". 

KIIA'/.KN,  (bra-zn)  n.  I.  MadoollirimH.  -J.  IVrtaininR  to 
hrPiiM  :  prorci-diii)!  froni  liran.t.  :t.  Iinjuiilfiit ;  liaviii);  a 
front  like  Uriutn.—Hrdirn  aire,  or  i\f  oflirajJfi,  in  mijlliulu- 
gtl,  l\w  ago  wllirli  mirrciMlril  tlir  -iilrrr  itjrc. 

nftX  '/KN,  V.  i.  'J'o  tie  iiiiiiiideiit ;  to  bully. 
l)llA'/.K.\-llK<)\Vi;i),  o.  ShunifW-iH  ;  impudent.  Brown. 
UKa '/,l".\-l'A('i;,  n.  .All  iiiiiiiidcnt  person;  one  remark- 

able for  ('(rroiitery.  Shnk. 
BUA '/K.N-l'.\CKl>,  «.  impudent;  bold  to  excess  ;  shame- 

lesH.   Driidrn, 

BRA  ZI'.N-l.V,  adr.  In  a  bolil,  impudent  manner. 
UKA  ZI;.N-M;sS,  71.  l.  Appearance  like  brass.  2.  Impu- 

dence ;  excess  of  assurance. 
BEA'ZIKll.     See  llRASiEn. 
•BRAZIL',  or  *liRA-/IL'-\VOOn,n.  [Port.  Araid.]  Bra- 

zil, or  Brazil-wood,  or  brazilrlin,  is  a  very  heavy  wood,  of 
a  red  color,  growing  in  Brazil,  and  other  tropical  coun- 
tries. 

BRAZ-IL-ET  TO,  n.  The  same  as  Brazil-vnod. 
BRAZILIAN,  <i.  IVrtaining  to  Brazil.   Barlotr. 
BRlC  ACH,  n.  [Vr.  brechf.]  1.  The  act  of  breaking  ;  or  state 

of  being  broken  ;  a  rupture  ;  a  break  ;  a  gap  ;  the  space 
between  the  several  parts  of  a  solid  body,  parted  by  vio- 

lence. 2.  The  violation  of  a  law  ;  the  violation  or  non- 
fultillment  of  a  contract ;  the  non-performance  of  a  moral 

duty.  H.  An  opening  in  a  coast.  [A'ot  usual.]  'I.  b-'cjia- ration  between  friends  by  means  of  enmity  ;  difference  ; 
quarrel.  5.  Infraction  ;  injury  ;  invasion  ;  as,  a  breach 
upon  kingly  power,  ti.  Bereavement,  loss  of  a  friend, 
and  its  consequent  alf-i-.tion.  7.  A  violation  of  the  public 
peace,  as  by  a  riot,  affray,  or  any  tumult  which  is  con- 

trary to  law,  and  destructive  to  the  public  tranquillity,  is 
caWeA  a.  breach  of  the  peace. 

BRe.ACH,  v.  t.  To  make  a  breach,  or  opening.  Life  of  tt'el- linslon. 
BRE.\D,  (bred)  n.  [Pax.  breod.]  1.  A  ma.ss  of  dough,  made 

by  moistening  and  kneading  the  flour  or  meal  of  some 
species  of  grain,  and  baking  it  in  an  oven  or  pan.  2.  Food 
in  general.    3.  Support  of  life  in  general ;  maintenance. 

fBREAD,  r. /.  [Sax.  irirJuH.]  To  spread.  Ran. 
BREAD -CIIIP-PER,  n.  One  who  chips  bread;  a  baker's 

servant ;  an  under  butler. 
BREAD'-rORN,  n.  Corn  of  which  bread  is  made. 
BREAD  F.\,  fbreddii)a.  Made  of  bread.   [Ultleused.] 
BREAD  LESS,  a.  Without  bread  ,  destitute  of  food. 

BREAD'-IUKJM,  II.  An  apartment  in  a  ship's  hold,  where 
the  bread  is  kept. 

BRE.VD'STUFF,  n.  Bread-corn;  meal;  bread.  [Used  in 
the  United  Slates.] 

BREAD'-'J'REE,  n.  The  bread-fruit-tree,  or  artocarpus,  a 
tree  which  grows  in  the  isles  of  the  Pacific  ocean. 

BREADTH,  (bredth)  n.  [Sax.  bnrd  and  bred.]  Tne  measure 

or  extent  of^any  plain  surface  from  side  to  side. 
BREADTH  LESi*,  a.  Having  no  breadth.  J)Iure. 
•BREAK,  I',  t.  pret.  broke,  [brake.  Obs.]  ;  pp.  broke, or  bro- 

ken. [Sax.  fcriTcan,  ftrfcan.J  I.  To  part  or  divide  by  force 
and  violence,  as  a  solid  substance  ;  to  rend  apart.  2.  To 
burst  or  open  by  force.  3.  To  divide  by  piercing  or  pene- 

trating ;  to  burst  forth.  4.  To  make  breaches  or  ga|)s  by 
battering,  as  in  a  wall.  .1.  To  destroy,  crush,  weaken,  or 
impair,  as  the  human  body  or  constitution,  (i.  To  sink  ;  to 
appall,  or  subdue  ;  as,  to  break  the  spirits.  7.  To  crush  ; 
to  shatter  ;  to  dissipate  the  strength  of,  as  of  an  army.  8. 
To  weaken,  or  impair,  as  the  faculties.  9.  To  tame  ;  to 
train  to  obedience  ;  to  make  tractable.  10.  To  make  bank- 
ript.  11.  To  discard,  dismiss  or  cashier.  Sicijl.  12.  To 
crack  ;  to  part  or  divide,  as  the  skin  ;  to  op<"n,  as  an  apos- 
teine.  13.  To  violate,  as  a  contract  or  promise.  14.  To 
infringe  or  violate,  as  a  law,  or  any  moral  obligation.  15. 
To  stop;  to  interrupt;  to  cause  to  cease.  lt>.  To  inter- 

cept ;  to  check  ;  to  lessen  the  force  of.  17.  To  separate  ; 
to  part.     18.  To  dissolve  any  union,  sometimes  with  off. 
19.  To  cause  to  abandon;  to  reform,  or  cause  to  reform. 
20.  To  open,  as  a  purpose  ;  to  propound  something  new; 
to  make  a  first  disclosure  of  opinions.  21.  To  frustrate  ; 
to  prevent.  22.  To  take  away.  23.  Tostrotch  ;  to  strain  ; 
to  rack. 

To  break  the  hack,  to  strain  or  dislocate  the  verteliers  with 

tec  heavy  a  burden  ;  also,  to  disable  one's  foruine. —  yd 
break  buik,  to  begin  to  unload.  .Mar.  Diet. —  To  break  a 
der,  to  cut  it  up  at  table.—  To  break  fast,  to  eat  the  first 
meal  in  llie  day,  but  used  as  a  compound  word. —  Tobreak 

ground,  to  plow. —  To  Irrrak  grmnJ,  to  di|»  ;  tO  npetl 
trrlichiii.  — V'o  hrrok  the  hrart, Ui  ulllicl  gritvoiiHly. —  '/'# 
break  a  jrsi,  to  ultJrr  n  JeHt  uiieX|M-ctiMlly. —  'To  break  tkt 
neck,  to  dmlocitn  tlie  Juiiilji  of  the  iiftk.  — '/"«  break  off  1 
I'o  put  n  Huddcn  titop  to  ;  t<i  Interrupt ;  t4i  dutcontinue.  S. 
To  Hever  ;  to  divide.— V'l/ trruA- u;i.  I.  'i  <i  diiinolve  or  ]iut 
an  end  to.  '■2.  'I'o  o|i<.-n,  or  lay  ojien.  3.  'i'o  plow  grounu 
the  tirxt  time,  or  afler  lying  long  uiipbiwed.  4.  'i'o  iie|>a- 
rnte.  .1.  'i'o  dixband. —  '/'</  bnak  uyon  the  irhrel,  \it  ittretrh 
and  break  llieboneH  by  torture  U|i<iii  tlH:  wheel. —  'I'o  bnak 
trinil,  to  give  vent  tii  winil  rrmii  the  liody  barkward. 

*  BREAK,  r.  1.  I.  'i'o  part  ;  to  »e|i;irate  ;  to  divide  in  two 
'2.  'I'll  burnt.  3.  'i'o  liiirHt,  by  dunhing  ngaliint  nometliing 
4.  To  open,  as  a  tumor.  .0.  'i'o  o|m-ii,  iim  the  moriiiiig  ;  to 
Bhow  the  tintt  light  ;  to  dawn.  (i.  'i'o  burnt  forth  ;  to  utter 
or  exclaim.  7.  'i'o  fail  in  tnide  or  otiier  occupation;  to 
become  bankrupt.  H.  'i'o  decline  in  health  and  xlrength  ; 
to  iM^gin  to  lime  the  natuntl  vigor.  Sirift.  'J.  'i  o  ixnue  out 
with  vehemence.  I'ojir.  in.  'J'o  make  way  with  violence 
or  suddenneKH  ;  to  rush;  oilen  with  a  particle.  II.  To 

come  to  nn  explanation.  \'i.  'I'o  HUffer  an  Interruption  u( 
friendship  ;  to  fall  out.     13.  To  faint,  flag  or  pant. 

To  break  airay,  toditHrngage  itself  from  ;  to  riiHb  from  ;al!<o, 

to  dissolve  itiicif  or  dissifiate,  aii  fog  or  clouds. —  7'o  break 
forth,  to  issue  out. —  '/'o  break  from,  to  disengage  from  ;  to 
depart  abruptly,  or  with  velKinence. —  'To  break  in.  In  en- 

ter by  force  ;  to  enter  uncxjicctedly  ;  to  intrude. —  'To 
break  loose,  to  get  free  by  force  ;  to  escape  from  confine- 

ment by  violence  ;  to  shake  off  restraint. —  'To  break  off, 
to  part  ;  to  divide  ;  also,  to  desist  suddenly. —  To  break  off 
from ,  to  part  from  with  violence. —  To  break  ont .  I .  To  i8Si« 
forth  ;  to  discover  itself  by  its  effects,  to  aris«  or  spring 

up.  2.  To  appear  in  eruptions,  as  pustules.  3.  'I'o  liirow 
off  restraint,  and  become  dissolute. —  'To  break  up,  to  dis- 

solve iL«elf  and  separate  ;  as,  a  company  break.-'  up. —  7> 
break  with,  to  part  in  enmity  ;  to  cease  to  be  friends. 

BREAK,  n.  1.  A  state  of  being  open,  or  the  act  of  separat- 
ing ;  an  opening  made  by  forte  ;  an  open  place.  2,  A 

pause  ;  an  interruption.  3.  A  line  in  writing  or  printing, 
noting  a  suspension  of  the  sense,  or  a  stop  in  the  sentence 
— ■!.  In  a  ship,  the  break  of  the  deck  is  the  part  where  it 
terminates,  and  the  descent  on  to  the  next  deck  belovr 
eommences.  5.  The  first  appearance  of  light  in  the  morr>- 
ing  ;  the  dawn  ;  as,  the  break  of  day. — 6.  In  aTchittctur$, a  recess. 

BRE.^K'A  HLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  broken. 
BREaK'.AOE,  h.  a  breaking  ;  also,  an  allowance  for  thinp 

broken,  in  transportation. 
*BREAK'ER,  n.  1.  The  person  who  breaks  any  thing  ;  a 

violator  or  transgressor.  2.  A  rock  which  breaks  the 
waves  ;  or  the  wave  itself  whicn  is  broken.  3.  A  pier, 
mound,  or  other  solid  matter,  placed  in  a  river,  to  break 
tlie  floating  ice.  4.  One  that  breaks  up  ground.  5.  A  de- 

stroyer. .Micah,  ii. 
BREAK  FAST,  (brek'fasl)  n.  1.  The  first  meal  in  the  day  ; 

or  the  thing  eaten  at  the  first  meal.  2.  A  meal,  or  food  ia 

general. BREAK'F.AST,  (brek'fast)  v.  i.  To  eat  tlie  first  raeal  in  the day. 

BREAK'FAST-ING,  (brek'fast-ing)  ppr.  Eating  or  taking 
the  first  meal  in  the  day. 

BREAK'FAST-ING,  v.  .\  party  at  breakfast. 
*BREaK'ING,  ppr.  Parting  by  violence;  rending  astm- 

der  ;  becoming  bankrupt. 
BREAK'NECK,  h.  A  fall  that  breaks  the  neck  ;  a  steep  place 
endangering  the  neck.  Shak. 

t  BREaK'PR«-).M-ISE,  n.  One  who  makes  a  practice  of 
breaking  his  promise. 

fBREAKVOW  ,  H.  One  who  habitually  breaks  his  vowa 
Shak. 

BREaK'\V.\-TER,  n.  1.  The  hull  of  an  old  vessel  sunk  at 
the  entrance  of  a  harbor,  to  break  or  diminish  the  force  of 
the  waves,  to  secure  the  vessels  in  harbor.  2.  .\  small 
buoy  fastened  to  a  large  one,  when  the  rope  of  the  latter 
is  not  long  enough  to  reach  the  surface  of  the  water.  3.  A 
mole,  at  the  mouth  of  a  harbor,  intended  to  break  the  force 

of^tlie  waves. BRkAM,  71.  [Fr.  breme.]  .\  fish,  the  cyprinus  frrana,  an  in- 
habitant of  lakes  and  deep  water. 

BRF-.AM,  r.  t.  In  sea  language,  to  burn  olTthe  filtb,such  as 

grass,  sea-weed,  oore,  tec,  from  a  ship's  bottom. 
BREAST,  (bresf)  7!.  [■^ax.  breast.]  1. 'The  soft,  protuberant 

bod V,  adlierins  to  the  thorax,  which,  in  females,  f'urnishea milk  for  infants.  2.  The  fore  part  of  the  thorax,  or  the 
fore  part  of  the  human  body  between  the  neck  and  the 
bellv.  3.  The  part  of  a  beast  which  answers  to  the  breast 
in  man.  4.  Fiiruratii-ehi,  the  hejirt  j  the  conscience  ;  the 

dis|K>sition  of  tlie  mind";  the  affections  ;  the  seat  of  the affections  and  passions.  5.  Formerli/,  the  power  of  sing 

ing.    Tusser, 
BREAST,  (bresf)  r.  t.  To  meet  in  fVont ;  to  oppose  breast 

to  breast.   Goldsmith. 
BREAST'BO.NE,  n.  The  bone  of  the  breo-st  ;  the  sternum. 
BRE.AST'-eXSK-ET,  n.  One  of  the  largest  and  longest  of 

•  See  Svnopsii     .S,  E,  I,  0,  0,  T,  long.— FUR,  F^LL,  WH^T  j-PRgY  ,-PIN,  M.\B1[.NE.  BIRD  ;—    t  Oiso/eU 
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the  caskets  or  strings  on  the  middle  of  the  yard  of  a 
ship. 

BRKAHT-DEEP,  a.  Breast-liigh  ;  as  l.igh  as  tlie  breast. 
BRHA.ST'EU,  a.  Having  a  bruad  breast  ;  having  a  fine 

voice. 

BIli;.\S'l''[''X.ST,  n.  A  large  rope  to  confine  a  sliip  sidewise 
t(i  a  wliarfor  Itey. 

HKi;  \S'l''-lii<;H,  (brest'hl)  a.  High  as  the  breast. 
BltllA.Sl'iHOOK,  n.  A  thick  piece  of  timber  placed  directly 

across  the  "stem  of  a  ship,  to  strengthen  the  fore  part,  and unite  the  bows  on  each  side. 

BRE.AriT'ING,  ppr.  Meeting  with  the  breast ;  opposing  in 
front. 

BREAST'KNOT,  (brest'not)  n.  A  knot  of  ribands  worn  on 
the  breast. 

BREASTPIN,  n.  An  ornamental  pin.  fixed  in  the  linen 
near  the  breast ;  sometimes  also  called  a  broach. 

BREAiJT'PLATE,  71.  1.  Armor  for  the  breast.  2.  A  strap 
that  runs  across  a  horse's  breast. — 3.  In  Jetcish  aittiquitij, 
a  part  of  the  vestment  of  the  high  priest. 

BREASTTLOW,  n.  A  plow,  driven  by  the  breast,  used  to 
cut  or  pare  turf. 

BREAST'RUPE,  n.  In  a  ship,  breastropes  are  used  to  fasten 
the  yards  to  the  parrels  ;  now  called  parrel  ropes. 

BREAST'-WoRK,  11.  In  furtification,  a  work  thrown  up 
for  defense  ;  a  parapet,  which  see. 

BREATH,  (bretti)  n.  (Sax.  bra-lh.]  I.  The  air  inhaled  and 
ei|>elled  in  the  respiration  of  animals.  2.  Life.  3.  The 
state  or  power  of  breathing  freely  ;  opposed  to  a  state  of 
exhaustion  from  violent  action.  4.  Respite  ;  pause  ;  time 
to  breathe.  5.  Breeze  ;  air  in  gentle  motion.  6.  A  single 
respiration.  7.  An  mstant  ;  the  lime  of  a  single  respira- 

tion :  a  single  act.     8.   A  word. 
BRkATII  ABLE,  a.  That  may  be  breathed. 
BRkATHE,  v.  i.  1.  To  respire  ;  to  inspire  and  expire  air. 
Hence,  to  live.  2.  To  take  breath  ;  to  rest  from  action. 
3._To  pass  as  air. 

BRF.ATIIE,  r.  t.  1.  To  inhale  as  air  into  the  lungs,  and  ex- 
pel it.  2.  To  inject  by  breathing  ;  to  infuse  ;  followed  by 

into  3.  To  expire  ;  to  eject  by  breathing  ;  folloived  by 
nut.  4.  To  exercise  ;  to  keep  in  breath.  5.  To  inspire  or 

blow  into  ;  to  cause  to  S(jund  by  breathing.  (>.  'J"o  ex- 
hale; to  emit  as  breath.  7.  To  utter  soltly  or  in  private. 

8.  I VV.  brathu,  to  pierce.]  To  give  air  or  vent  to  ;  to  open. 

9._  I'o  express  ;  to  manifest. BRkATHED,  p;).  Inhaled  and  exhaled  ;  respired  ;  uttered. 
BRkATII  EK,  II.  One  that  breathes  or  lives  ;  one  that  ut- 

ters ;  an  inspirer ;  one  who  animates  or  infuses  by  inspira- 
tion. 

BRKATin''IJL,  (breth'ful)  a.  Full  of  breath  ;  full  of  odor. 
BKkATH'ING,  ppr.  1.  Respiring  ;  living  ;  uttering.  2.  a. 

Exhibiting  to  tlie  life. 
BRkATH'ING,  n.  1.  Respiration;  the  act  of  inhaling  and 

exhaling  air.  2.  Aspiration  ;  secret  prayer.  3.  Breathing- 
place  ;  vent      4.  Accent  ;  aspiration. 

BUkAI'II  IMJ-I'LACE,  71.   1.  A  pause.    2.  A  vent. 
BRKATII  I.N<;-ri.ME,  «.  Pause  ;  relaxation. 
BREAT1^LEJ^S,  (breth'les)  a.  1.  Being  out  of  breath  ;  spent 

with  labor  or  violent  action.    2.  Dead. 

BREA  TH'LEyS-NESS,  ru  The  state  of  being  exhausted  of 
breath.     . 

BREt;'('IA,  71.  [It.]  In  mineraloiry,  an  aggregate  composed 
of  angular  fragments  of  the  same  mineral,  or  of  dillerent 
minerals,  united  by  a  cement,  and  presenting  a  variety  of 
colorH. 

BRE»,'t'IA-TED,  a.  Consisting  of  angular  fragments,  ce- 
niiiited  together. 

OI{E«:il'lTE,  n.  A  fossil  allied  to  tlio  nlcijans. 
Bin;  I),  />/).  of  breed.  Generated  ;  produced  ;  contrived  ;  ed- 

ucated. 

t  BRI'.DE,  71.  A  braid.  Jiddison. 
♦BREECH,  (brich)  n.  J.  The  lower  part  of  the  body  bo- 
hind.  2.  Breeches;  but  rarely  used  in  the  singular.  3. 
The  hinder  part  of  any  thing. 

*  BREECH,  V.  I.  1.  To  put  into  breeches.  2.  To  whip  on  the 
bri^ech.     3.  See  Britch. 

BRI'.l'.t'll  Ei«,  (brichez)  n.  phi.  \Bax.  br.re,  brircco'.]  A 
garment  worn  by  men,  covering  the  hips  and  thighs. —  'J'u irnir  the  breeches  is,  in  the  wife,  to  usurp  the  authority  of 
the  husband. 

BREE<"1M.\(!,  (brich  ing)  ppr.  1.  Kiimisliing  with  breeches, 
or  with  a  breech.  2.  U'liipping  the  breecli  ;  and,  as  a voun,  a  whipping. 

BTIEECH'LN'C,  in  gunnery  on  board  of  sliiptt. 
BREED,  1'.  f.  prol  and  pp.  frrff/.  [.<ax.  frrrjun,  frrffrfan,]  I, 
To  generate  ;  to  engender  ;  to  hatch  ;  to  proiluco  the 
young  of  any  species  of  animals.  Always  applieil  to  the 
mother  or  dam.  2.  To  produce  within  or  upon  llu'  body. 
3.  To  cause  ;  to  occa-^'on  ;  to  produce  ;  to  oriciimte.  4. 

To  contrive  ;  to  hatch  ;  to  produce  by  plotting,  ."i.  To 
give  birth  to  ;  to  be  the  native  place  of.  li.  To  educate  ; 
to  instruct;  to  form  by  ediiratlon  7.  To  brine  UD  ;  to 
nurse  and  foster;  to  take  care  of  in  infiincy,  mid 
through   the  age  of   youth  ;   to  provide   for,  train  and 

conduct ;  to  instruct  the  mind  and  form  the  manner*  IB 

youth. BREED,  1;.  i.  1.  To  produce,  as  a  fetus  ;  to  bear  and  nour- 
ish, as  in  pregnancy.  2.  To  be  f(>rnied  in  llie  piirnl  uf 

dam  ;  to  be  generated,  or  to  grow,  as  )oung  before  birth 

3.  'J'o  have  birth  ;  to  Lie  produced.  4.  To  be  increased  by 
a  new  production.    5.  To  raise  a  breed. 

BREED,  n.  1.  A  race  or  pre  gsny  from  the  fame  parents  o? 
stock.  2.  A  c.ist  ;  a  kind  ;  a  race  of  men  or  other  hiii- 
nials.  3.  Progeny  ;  oflspiing  ;  applied  to  uther  thinvs  than 
animal.i.  4.  A  number  produced  at  once  ;  a  hatch  ;  a  brood 

t  BREED'-BATE,  11.  One  Uiat  breeds  or  originates  quarreld 
Shak. 

BREED'ER,  n.  1.  The  female  that  breeds  or  pro<luces, 
whether  human  or  other  animal.  2.  The  person  who  ed- 

ucates or  brings  up  ;  that  which  brings  up.  3.  'I'liat  which produces.  4.  One  who  raises  a  breed  ;  one  who  takM 
care  to  raise  a  particular  breed,  or  breeds,  as  of  horses  or 
cattle. 

BREED'ING,  ppr.  Bearing  and  nourishing,  as  a  fetus  ;  en- 
gendering ;  producing  ;  educating. 

BREEDLNt;,  n.  1 .  The  act  of  generating  or  of  producing. 
2.  The  raising  of  a  breed  or  breeds.  3.  .Nurture  ;  educa- 

tion ;  instruction  ;  formation  of  manners.  4.  Hij  i/-iiy  uf 
eminence,  manners  ;  knowledge  of  cerenionj  ;  deport- 

ment or  behavior  in  the  external  oflices  and  decorums  of 
social  life.     Hence,  good  breeding  is  politeness. 

BREEZE,  71.  [Sax.  brwsa.]  A  genus  of  lliesor  insects,  tech- 
nically called  labanus. 

BREEZE,  H.  [It.  brezia.]  1.  .\  light  wind  ;  a  gentle  gale. 
2.  A  shifting  wind,  that  blows  from  the  sea  or  from  the 
land,  for  a  cert.ain  time,  by  night  or  by  uay 

BREEZE,  r.  1.  To  blow  gently  ;  a  word  common  among  sta- 
men. Barlow. 

BREEZE'LESS,  n.  Motionless;  destitute  of  Breezes. 
BREE'ZY,  a.  1.  Fanned  with  gentle  winds  or  breezes.  2. 

Subject  to  frequent  breezes.   Oray. 
BRk'IKJ.N,  71.  In  Irish,  a  judge. 

BRE'IS-LA-KITE,  n.  A  Vesuvian  minera.' 
t  BRE.ME,  a.  [!?ax.  bremman.]  Cruel  ;  sharp    Chaucer. 
tHKEN,  r.t.  [^ax.  brennan.]  To  bum.  Spen.icr. 
BREN'NAGE,  n.  In  the  7ni<W/(;  aire.*,  a  tribute  or  composi- 

tion which  tenants  paid  to  their  lord,  in  lieu  of  bran,  which 
thev  were  obliged  to  furnish  for  his  hounds. 

tBRENT,  ort  BRA.N'T,  a.  [W.bryn.]  !«teep  ;  high. 
BRE.N'T,  n.  1.  A  brant,  or  brand-goose,  a  fowl.  2.  part 

Burnt;    [oft.s.J  Sec  B ben. 
BRES'i',  or  BREAST,  n.  In  i.rchitecture,  the  member  of  a 

coliinin,  more  usually  CiUled  torus,  or  tore. 
BRES'1''-SUM-MER,  n.  In  architecture,  a  piece  in  the  out- 

ward part  of  a  wooden  building,  into  which  the  girdera 
are  framed. 

BRET,  71.  A  local  name  of  tho  turbot,  called  also  burt  or 
brut. 

tBRET'FIL   a.  Brimful.   Chaucer. 
BRETH'REN,  n. ;  plu.  of  brother.  It  is  used  almost  exclu- 

sively in  solemn  and  Scriptural  language,  in  tJie  place  of 
brothers.     See  Brother. 

BREVE,  71.  [U.breiie;  t..  breris.]  1.  In  mv.';ic,!\  note  or 
character  of  time. — 2.  In  law,  a  writ  directed  to  the  chan- 

cellor, judges,  sheriffs  or  other  olticers,  whereby  a  person 
is  summoned,  or  attached,  to  answer  in  the  king's  court 
This  word,  in  the  latter  sense,  is  more  generally  written brief. 

BRE-VET',  71.  1.  In  the  French  customs,  the  grant  of  a  fa- 
vor or  donation  from  the  kine,  or  the  warrant  evidencing 

the  grant  ;  a  warrant  ;  a  brief,  or  commission.  .More  par- 
ticularhi,  a  commission  given  to  a  subaltern  otlirer,  writ- 

ten on  parchment,  without  seal.  2.  ,\  coniniission  loan 
officer  which  entitles  him  to  a  rank  in  the  army  above  bia 

pay. BRl~;V'IA-RY,  71.  [Fr.  breriaire.]  1.  An  nbridgment  ;  It 
compend  ;  an  epitome.  2.  A  book  containing  Uie  doily 
service  of  the  Komisli  church. 

BRkV'IAT,  n.  ,\  short  compend  ;  a  summary. 
t  BKkV'IATE,  7-.  t.  To  abridge.     See  AbbretiaTB. 
BRkV'IA-TURE,  »i.  An  abbreviation. 
BKE-VIkR',  71.  [VT.brcruixre.]  A  small  kind  of  printing 

types,  in  size  between  bourgeois  and  iiiinion. 
BREVM-PED,  a.  [L.  ftrrri.«  and  prs.]  Having  short  legs,  as a  fowl. 

BREV'I-PED,  71.  A  fowl  having  short  logs. 
BREV'1-TV,  71.  [L.  frrcriM.'.]  1.  Sliortnuwi  ;  applied  to  tiint. 

2.  Shortness  ;  conciseness  ;  contrnclion  into  few  words  ; 

aiiplied  to  discourses. 
BREW,  7'.  /.  (i^ax.  briirar.]  1.  In  K  general  sense,  to  boll, 

and  mix.  2.  In  a  more  restricted  sense,  to  make  Iwer,  ale. 
or  other  siniilnr  liquor.  3.  To  mingle.  4.  To  contrive  ; 

to  plot.    .S.  To  put  in  II  iilalo  of  preparation. 
BRE\\',  r.  I.  I.  To  be  in  a  stale  of  preparation  ;  lo  he  nitx- 

inc,  foriiiiMg  or  collecting.  2.  To  |>erforni  tilt  liusinuia  of 
brewing  or  making  beer. 

BREW,  ti.  Tho  mixture  formed  by  brewing  ;  lli.M  which  in 
browed. 
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KIIKVV'\<ii:,  II.  Miilt  llqTKir  ;  ilrllik  br-wed. 
I1KKV\'KI),  I'll.  AIiii'il,  HU;f|ie(J,  iiiitl  ffiiiieiiu.-(i  ;  made  liy 

liri-w.iig. 
Bl(KVV"i;U,  II.  Olio  wliiwe  <iccii|mtii>ii  in  to  (irt'imru  iiitilt  li 

qiiiir*  :  oiiu  wliu  lirctvH. 
UKKW'KK-V,  n.   A  lircw-lioUM)  ;  Uiu  Ikiuho  and  ii|i|i:iriituji 

wliciti  lirewiiiK  U  curried  on, 

URDU' -llUUSL,  n.  A  brt-Wb.y  ;  u  iiouae  ii|i|>rMpriati'd  ti> lirrvviiiK. 

nil  I^V\  l.Mi,  ;>;)r.   I,  l're|mrliiK  iindl  lii|iinr.    .'.  In  nnuiii-  nC 
iiii\iii|!,  roriiilii|;,or  iircpariii);.    ;i.  I 'oiitrivjiin  ;  |irr|iiiriii|i. 

UUKW 'li\<>,   n.    i. 'J'hi!  lid  nr  |iriir<'Ni4  of  prr|iuriiif!  Iiciikhh 
Iroiii  mult  uiid  li(i|is.   M.  Till'  (|uaiitily  lirrvvcd  at  luicc. — :i. 
Aiiuing  aeainni,  a  cullectiini  of  Muck  cliiiidn  iwirtcnding  a 
NtlflU 

B1U;\\  IS,  n.  I.  Urolli  ;  pottugr  ;  |u/<.v.]  i>.  A  piece  of  breud 
H<Nik«d  111  builiiiR  tat  pi>tlaf<e,  iiidde  uf  lulled  iiieut. 

DKlAU.     tire  Hhier. 

UKIKK,  n.  [Ir.  Iirrab.]  I.  .\  pricf,  ptward,  gift  or  ftivor  be- 
Hlowed  or  promised  witli  u  view  In  pervert  the  jiidf(niciit, 

or  corrupt  the  conduct  of  ujud'^i',  wiliieiis,  or  other  (lenion. 
2.  'I'lmt  which  seducen. 

BRIIil'^  tt.(.  1.  To  give  or  promise  n  reward  or  coHHlderatlon, 
with  a  view  to  pervert  the  jiidgiiitiit,  or  corrupt  the  con- 

duct.   '2.  'J'o  gain  by  a  bnlie. 
BRIBK'-DE-VolJU'liNt;,  a.  (ireedy  of  bribes. 
BRTB'KK,  n.  Une  .vho  bribe!),  or  pays  for  corrupt  practices. 
BKIB  ER-V,  »i.  The  net  or  practice  of  giving  or  taking  re- 

wards for  corrupt  practices. 
BUIKK -V\  oK'THY,  a.  Worth  bribing  to  obtain. 
BRICK,  n.  [Fr.  ftrii/uc]  1.  A  m;ms  of  earth,  chiefly  clay, 

first  moistened  and  made  tine  by  grinding  or  treading, 
then  formed  into  a  long  si)iiare  in  a  mold,  dried  and  baked 
or  burnt  in  a  kiln  ;  used  in  buildings  und  walls.  2.  A 
loaf  shaped  like  a  brick. 

BRI€K,  V.  t.  1.  'J'o  lay  or  pave  with  bricks.  2.  To  imitate  or 
counterfeit  a  brick  wall  on  plaster. 

muCK'lJAT,  ».  A  piece  or  fragment  of  a  brick. 
BRIt'K'-nUlLT,  a.   Built  with  bricks.  J)nide,i. 
BRIt'K'€LAY,  n.  Clav  used  or  suitable  for  making  bricks. 
HI! I fK 'DUST,  n.  Dus»  'tf  pounded  bricks. 
BKIt'K  I2ARTH,  7;.  Cla)  or  earth  used  or  suitable  for  bricks. 
BRlCK'KlLiN,  (brik'kil)  n.  A  kiln,  or  furnace,  in  which bricks  are  baked  or  burnt. 

BRICK'I.aY-ER,  re  One  whose  occupation  is  to  build  with 
bricks  ;  a  mason. 

tBRlt:KLE,a.  Brittle,  easily  broken. 
BKI€'KLE-NESS,  n.  Fragility.  Barret. 
BRU"K'MA-KER,  71.  [brick  and  7»aAf:.]  One  who  makes 

bricks,  or  whose  occupation  is  to  make  bricks. 
BRICK  \V6RK,  11.  The  laying  of  bricks,  or  a  wall  of  bricks. 

BRICK'A',  a.  Full  of  bricks,  or  formed  of  bricks. 
BRI  DAL,  a.  Belonging  to  a  bride,  or  to  a  wedding  ;  nup- 

tial -,  connubial. 
BRIDAL,  n.  The  nuptial  festival.  Dryden. 
tBRl-U.\LI-TY,  71.  Celebration  of  Uie  nuptial  feast. 
BRIUE,  71.  [Sax.  bryd.]  1.  A  woman  new  married.  2.  A 
woman  espoused,  or  contracted  to  be  married. 

fBRlDK,  t'.  t.  To  make  a  wife  of;  to  marry. 
BRIUE  BED,  71.  The  marriage  bed.   Priur. 

BRlI)E€'AKE,  71.  The  cake  which  is  made  for  the  guests 
at  a  wedding  ;  called,  in  the  United  Pt.ates,  wedding  cake. 

liRIDFAHA.M-BER,  71.  The  nuptial  apartment. 
BRIDE'CUOOM,  II.  [Originally  and  projierly,  brideiroom, 

from  the  Sax.  brydiruma,  a  bridenian  ;  Dan.  brndirom  : 
Sw.  brudaumme.}  A  man  newly  married  ;  or  a  man  about 
to  be  married. 

BRTIIF/MAID,  n.  A  woman  who  attends  on  a  bride  at  her 
wedding. 

BRIltE'iM.\N,  71.  \  man  who  attends  upon  a  bridegroom 
and  bride  at  their  marriage.  Often  pronounced  bride's 
man  and  bnde's  mniil. 

BRIDE'STAKE,  71.  A  stake  or  post  set  in  the  ground  to  dance 
round.  B.  .lonson. 

BRIUE'WELL,  «.  A  house  of  correction,  for  the  confine- 
ment of  disorderly  persons  ;  so  called  from  the  pnlac*  built 

near  S?.  Bride's  or  Bridget's  well,  in  London,  which  was 
turned  into  a  workhouse. 

BRintJE,  (bridj)  71.  [!?ax.  brlc,  brieg,  frnVn-.J  1.  Any  struc- 
ture if  wood,  stone,  brick,  or  iron,  raised  over  u  river, 

pond,  or  lake,  for  the  passage  of  men  and  other  animals. 

2.  The  upper  part  of  the  nose.  '.i.  The  part  of  a  stringed 
instrument  of  music,  over  which  the  strings  are  stretched. 
—\.  In  eunnenj,  the  two  pieces  of  timber  which  go  be- 

tween the  two  transums  of  a  giin-carriace. 
BRIDC.E,  r.  t.  1.  To  build  a  bridge  or  bridces  over.  2.  To 

erect  bridces  on  ;  to  make  a  passage  by  a  bridie  or  bridges 
BRIDliEI),  ;i/i.  Covered  or  furnished  with  a  bridge. 
BKIDiI'INC,  ppr.  F.rectini!  abridge  ;  building  a  bridge  over. 
tBRIIXVY,  a.   Full  of  bridees.  S/ierirood. 

BRI'DLE,  71.  [Sai.  hridi,  or  bridel.]  I.  The  instrument  with 
A'liich  a  horse  is  governed  and  restrained  by  a  rider.  2.  A 

restraint ;  a  curb  ;  a  check.  :t.  .\  short  "piece  of  cable well  served,  attached  to  a  swivel  on  a  chain   laid  in  a 

harbor,  and  the  up[ier  end  drawn  into  a  ihlp  and  Mcnred 
to  llli'  lllttll. 

BItrDLi:,  n.(.  I. 'Jo  put  on  II  bridle.  2.  'Jo  reatruin,  guide 
or  govern  ;  lu  check,  curb  or  control. 

Bid  111. 1:,  V.  1.    1  o  bold  up  the  heud,  und  draw  in  Uie  cliin. 
Biirni.En,  ;//>.  Iluvinu  ubnilleon  ;  rentrained. 
IIKI  DI.IMIA.M),  >.  The  hand  which  lioldit  the  bridle  In 

iiiliiil,''   Sidney. 

BRI'liI.EU,  71.  One  that  bridlua  ;  one  that  rcMtniinii  and 

governs lilt  I  llLI. N't;. /ipr.  1.  I'littiiig  on  a  bridle  ;  realnining  ;  curb- 
ing.    2.   Holding  up  the  heud,  and  drawing  in  the  chin. 

BRI|':F,  tt.  [Fr.  href  ;  L.  frrreu.J  .''^hort  ;  conciM;  ;  It  U  UM'd Chielly  ii(  luiiL'u/ige,  dincuurnei),  leruingt  niid  time. 

BUI|~:F,  71.  1.  An  epitome  )  a  short  or  concise  writing.  In miidrrn  timen,  all  iifiuntolual  brief  \»  a  letter  winch  the 
pope  dispatches  to  a  prince,  or  other  magiHtrule,  relating  to 

public  ali'airM. — '.>.  In  lair,  nn  abridgment  of  a  client's 
cusc,  made  out  for  the  instruction  of  council  on  a  triul  at 
law.  Also,  a  writ,  summoning  a  man  to  answer  to  any 
action.  :i.  A  letter  patent,  from  proper  authority,  uiitbur- 
i/.inga  public  collection  or  charitable  contribution  of  iiioney 

for  any  public  or  private  purpose.  JV'eu)  England.  4.  A writing  in  general. 
BRIkF'LY,  adc.  Concisely  ;  In  few  words. 
IiRir:F'NE.Si:^,  71.  tfhortneas -,  conciseneaa  in  discouiae  or writing. 

BRI  ER,  71.  [Hax.  brtrr  ;  Ir.  briar.]  1.  In  a  general  tense,  a 
prickly  plant  or  shrub. — 2.  In  a  limited  senjie,  the  sweet- 
brier  and  the  wild-brier,  species  of  the  rose. 

BRI  ER-V,  a.  Full  of  briers  ;  rough  ;  thorny. 
BRI'FiR-Y',  71.  A  place  where  briers  grow.  JIuloet. 
BRIG,  the  tennination  of  names,  signilies  a  bridge,  or  per- 

haps, in  some  cases,  a  town,  or  burg. 
BRIG,  71.  [from  brigantine.]  A  ves.sel  with  two  masts, 

square  rigged,  or  rigged  nearly  like  a  ship's  mainmast  and foremast. 

BKI-flADE',  71.  [Fr.  ]  A  party  ordivisionof  troops,  or  soldiers, 
whether  cavalry  or  infantry,  regular  or  militia,  command- 

ed by  a  brigadier. 
BRI-GaUE',  v.  I.  To  form  into  a  brigade,  or  into  brigades. 
BRI-GaDE'-Ma-JOR,  71.  An  officer  appointed  by  the  briga- 

dier, to  assist  him  in  the  management  and  ordering  of  hia 
brigade 

BRIG-.'V-DIeR',  71.  [FrJ  The  general  officer  who  commands 
a  brigade,  whether  of  horse  or  foot,  and  in  rank  next  be- 

low a  major-general. 
BRIG'AXD,  71.  [Fr.]  A  robber;  a  freebooter;  a  lawless 

fellow,  who  lives  by  plunder. 

Blll<;'A.\D-AGE,  71.  ''Ihea  ;  robbery  ;  plunder. 
HKK;' A\-DL\E,  71.  Jlncientlv,  a  coat  of  mail. 

BKI(;iA\-TINE,  71.  [Fr.  brig'antin.]     See  Brio. 
BRIGHT,  (brlte)  a.  [i?ax.  beorlit,  briht  byrht,  or  brykt.< 

1.  Shining  ;  lucid  ;  luminous  ;  splendia  2.  Cle%r  •  tnjns" 
paren*.,  as  liquors.  3.  Evident ;  clear  ;  manifest  to  the 
mind,  as  light  is  to  the  eyes.  4.  Resplendant  with 
charms,  .'i.  Illuminated  with  science  ;  sfmrkling  with 
wit.  6.  Illustrious  ;  glorious. — 7.  In  popular  language, 
ingenious  ;  possessing  an  active  mind.  S.  Promising  gooJ 
or  success.    9.  Sparkling;  animated. 

BRIGH'I'-BURN-liNG,  a.   Burning  with  a  bright  flame. 
BRIGHT'EN,  (bri'tn)  r.  t.  1.  To  make  bright  or  brightei  , 

to  make  to  shine  ;  to  increase  lustre.  2.  'J'o  make  lumi- 
nous by  light  from  without,  or  by  dis|ielling  gloom.  3.  To 

cheer ;  to  make  gay  or  cheerful.  4.  'l"o  make  illustrious, or  more  distinguished.    .5.  To  make  acute  or  wittv. 

BRIGHT'EN,  (bri'tn)  v.  i.  I.  'Jo  grow  bright,  o'r  more bright  ;  to  clear  up.    2.  To  become  less  dark  or  gloomy, 
BRIGHT'-EYED,  (brlte  Ide)  a.  Having  bright  eyes, 
BRIGHT -HAIRED,  a.  Having  bright  hair. 
BKTGHT-HXR-XESSED,  a.  Having  glittering  armor, 
BRIGHT'LY,  (brne'ly;  adc.  Splendidiv  ;  with  lustre. 
BRIGHT'NE;=S,  (brite'nes)  n.  J.  Splendor;  lustre;  glit- 

ter. 2.  .\cuteness,  applied  to  the  faculties;  sharpness 
of  wit. 

BRIGHT -SHINING,  a.  Shinine  with  splendor. 
t  BRl-GOSE  ,  a.  Contentious.  Puller. 
BRtGUE,  (breeg)  71.  [Fr.  brigue.]  A  cabal  ;  intrigue  ;  fac- 

tion ;  contention.   [Little  used.]  Chesterlield. 

BRK^I.'E,  (breeg)  c.  i.  To  canvass  ;  to  solicit.  [Little  used.  \ 
BRILL'IAN-CV,  n.  Splendor;  glitter;  great  brightness. 
BRILLIANT,  a.  [Fr.  brillant.]  1,  Sp.arkling  with  lustre, 

glittering.  2.  Splendid  ;  shining  ;  as,  a  brilliant  achieve- 
ment. 

BRILL'L\NT,  »i.  1.  .\  diamond  of  the  finest  cut,  formed  into 
angles,  so  as  to  refract  the  light,  by  which  it  is  rendered 
more  glittering.  2.  In  the  manege,  a  brisk,  high-spirited 
horse,  with  a  stately  carriage. 

BRILL  lANT-LY,  adr.  Splendidlr.    Ifarton. 
BRILL'IANT-NF>^,  n.  Brilliancy;  splendor;  glitter. 
BRILI,?,  71.  The  haii  on  the  eyelids  of  a  horse. 
BRIM,  71.  [Pax.  briimm.]  I.  The  rim,  lip,  or  broad  border  of 

any  vessel  or  other  thing.  2.  The  upper  edge  of  a  vessel, 
whether  brosd  or  not.    3.  The  top  of  any  liquor  ;  the 

•  See  SunopKs.     i,  E,  I,  0,  C,  V,  hns.~F.\R    FALL,  VYH^T  j— PRfV  ;-riN,  MARINE.  BIRD  ;—     f  ObsoltU. 
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edge  or  that  next  the  border  a  the  top.  4.  The  edge  or 
brink  of  a  fountain  ;  tlie  verge. 

[Blil.M,  a.  [Sax.  l/njme.]  I'liblic  ;  well  known  ;  celebrated. 
BKI.M,  ij.  t.  'I'o  fill  to  the  briui,  upper  edge,  or  lop. 
BKIiM,  0.  i.  To  be  full  to  tlie  brim.  I'lulijju. 
BKlAl  I'lJL,  a.  Full  to  the  top  ;  completely  full ;  as,  a  glass 

brtiiiful. 

t  BKhM  FfJL-NESS,  n.  Fullness  to  the  top.  SAoA-. 
BRIM'LESiJ,  a.  Having  no  brim.  AddUun. 
BRIM'AIKR,  n.  A  bowl  full  to  the  top.  Vryden. 
URIM'AIING,  a.  Full  to  the  top  or  brim.  Vryden. 
BRIM '.STONE,  n.  [Sax.  l/ryne,  and  ««u;if,  l/arn-stone.]  Sul- 

phur ;  a  hard,  brittle,  inllainiuuble  substance,  of  a  lemon- 
yellow  color. 

BRIM  STO-NY,  a.  Full  of  brimstone,  or  containing  it ;  re- 
sembling brimstone  ;  sulphurous. 

BRINUHI^  a  [It.  h-iualu.j  Marked  with  spots  ;  tabby; 
having  different  colors.  MUton. 

BRIN'ULE,  n  The  state  of  being  brinded  ;  spottedness. 
Richarilson, 

BRIJN  ULEO,  a.  Spotted  ;  variegated  with  spots  of  different 
colors,  .^ddisuu. 

BKlX'i,  u.  [.<ax.  bryjie.]  1.  Water  saturated  orstrongly  im- 
pregnated with  salt.  2.  The  ocean  or  sea.  a.  Tears,  so 

called  from  tluir  saltness. 
BRl>iE,  V.  t  To  steep  in  brine,  as  corn  to  prevent  smut ; 

also,  to  mix  salt  with.  Kncyc. 

BRINE'-I'AN,  II.  A  pit  of  salt  water,  where,  by  the  action 
of  the  sun,  salt  is  formed  by  crystalization. 

BRIiNE'-PlT,  ;<.  A  brine-pan,  or  a  salt  spring  from  which 
water  is  taken  to  be  boiled  or  evaporated  for  making 
salt. 

BRIiVE'-vSPRING,  n.  A  spring  of  salt  water. 

BRl.NG,  D.  <.  pret.  and  pp.  ftr(>uo-A(.  [.Sax.,  in'/in-an.]  1.  To 
fetch  ;  to  bear,  convey  or  lead  from  a  distant  to  a  nearer 
place,  or  to  a  person.  2.  To  produce  ;  to  procure  as  a 
cause  ;  to  draw  to.  3.  To  attract  or  draw  along.  4.  To 
cause  to  come.  5.  To  cause  to  come  to  a  point,  by  moral 
inlluencc.  Tlie  primary  sense  is,  to  lead,  dratc,  or  cause 
to  come  i  the  sense  of  conveying  or  bcarinn  is  secondary. 
Its  use  is  extensive,  and,  in  general,  it  implies  motion 
from  a  place  remote,  either  in  a  literal  or  fii;iirative  souse. 

To  bring  back  is  to  recall,  implying  previous  departure, 
either  in  a  literal  or  figurative  sense. —  To  bring  about,  to 
bring  to  pass  ;  to  effect ;  to  accomplish  ;  to  bring  to  the 
desired  issue. —  To  bring  fmth  is  to  produce,  as  young  or 
fruit  ;  also,  to  bring  to  light ;  that  is,  to  make  manifest  ; 
to  disclose. —  To  bring  forward,  to  cause  to  advance;  to 
produce  to  view. —  To  bring  in,  to  import ;  to  introduce  ; 
to  place  in  a  particular  condition  ;  to  collect  things  dis- 

persed ;  to  reduce  ;  to  produce,  as  income,  rent  or  reve- 
nue ;  to  induce  to  join,  &.c. —  T'o  bring  off,  to  bear  or 

convey  from  a  distant  place  ;  also,  to  procure  to  be  ac- 
quitted ;  to  clear  from  condemnation  ;  to  cause  to  esca|)c. 

—  To  bring  on,  to  cause  to  begin  ;  :is,  to  bring  on  an  action  ; 
also,  to  originate  or  cause  to  exist ;  also,  to  bear  or  convey 
from  a  distance  ;  also,  to  afend,  or  to  aid  in  advancing. 
—  To  bring  over,  to  bear  across  ;  also,  to  convert  ;  to  draw 
to  a  new  party  ;  to  cause  to  change  sides,  or  an  opinion. 

— '/'«  bring  nut,  to  expose  ;  to  detect  ;  to  bring  to  light 
from  concealment. —  'J'o  bring  under,  to  subdue  ;  to  re- 

press ;  to  restrain  ;  to  reduce  to  obedience  ;  also,  to  bring 
iwneath  any  thing. —  To  bring  up,  to  nurse  ;  to  educate  ; 
to  instruct ;  to  feed  and  clothe  ;  to  introduce  to  practice  ; 
to  cause  to  advance  near  ;  to  bear  or  convey  upwards. — 
In  navigation,  to  cast  anchor. —  To  bring  down,  to  cause  to 
come  down  ;  also,  to  humble  or  nbase. —  To  bring  to,  in 
navigation,  to  check  the  course  of  a  ship,  by  arranging  the 
Mils  in  such  a  manner,  that  they  shall  counteract  each 
other,  and  keep  her  nearly  stationary. 

BRI.NG  ER,  n.  One  who  brings,  or  conveys  to. — Tiringcr 
in,  the  person  who  introduces. — Bringcr  up,  an  instruc- 

tor ;  one  who  feeds,  clothes,  and  educates  ;  also,  one  who 
is  in  the  rear  of  an  army. 

BKINti  l\(!,  piir.  Bearing  to;  conveying;  persuading; 
raiisiiig  to  come. 

BRI.N'C  l.Nt;  Forth,  n.  Production.  Shak. 
BRI  N'lSlI,  a.  Like  brine  ;  »alt  ;  somewhat  salt ;  anltiBh. 
BKI  MSHNES.S,  n.  Saltness;  the  quality  of  being  saltish. 
BRINK,  n.  [Dan.  Sw.  brink.]  Tim  edge,  margin  or  border 

of  a  steep  place,  as  of  a  precipice. 
BRT'NY,  (bri  ne)  a.  Pertaining  to  brine,  or  to  the  gca  ;  par- 

taking of  the  nature  of  brine  ;  salt. 
BRTO-NY.     See  Brtont. 
BRIPK,  a.  [VV.  brysg.]  1.  Lively  ;  active  ;  nimble  ;  (tny  ; 

sprightly  j  vivacious.  2.  Full  of  spirit  or  life  ;  eflerves- 
ciiig,  xs  liquors.  ;i.  Lively;  burning  (Veely  ;  as, A  brisk 
Tire.     4.  Vivid;  bright;  {not  used.] 

fltlMSK,  r.  t.  To  make  brisk. 
BRISK  UP,  r.  I.  To  make  lively  ;  to  enliven  ;  to  nnlmato. 
BRISK  TIP,  V.  i.  To  come  up  with  life  and  Bix'ed  ;  to  take 

an  erect,  or  bold  attitude. 
BR  SK  F.T,  n.  fqu.  Fr.  brerhel.]  The  breaflt  of  nn  animal  ; 

or  that  part  of  the  breast  that  lies  next  to  the  film. 

BRISK'LY,  adu.  Actively  ;  vigorously  ;  with  life  and 

spirit. 
BRISK'NESS,  n.  I^iveliness  ;  vigor  in  action  ;  quickpess 

gayety  ;  vivacity  ;  effervescence  oWiquors. 
BRITTLE,  (brissi)  n.  [Sax.  brutt.]  1.  The  stiff,  glossy 

hair  of  swine,  especially  that  growing  on  the  back,  used 
for  making  brushes  ;  similar  hair  on  oilier  animak.  2.  A 

species  of  pubescence  on  planu  in  foiiuof  sl'tl',  roundiati hair. 

BRIS'TLE,  V.  t.  1.  To  erect  in  bristles  ;  to  erect  in  defiance 
or  anger,  like  a  swine.  Hhak.    2.  'J'o  tix  a  bristle. 

BRI.S'l'LE,  V.  i.  1. 'I"o  rise  or  stand  erecl.  2.  To  niise  the 
head  and  strut,  as  in  anger  or  defiance.  In  ihis  sense  the 
word  is  common  in  the  United  iitates,  but  generally  piu- 
nouiiced  bru-stle. 

BRI.s'TLE-LIKE,  a.  Stiff  as  a  bristle. 
BRIS'TLE-SII.aPEU,  u.  Ofllie  Uiickness  and  lengUi  of  a 

bristle.  Martyn. 

BRISTLY,  (hris'ly)  a.  Thick-set  willi  bristles,  or  wilt 
hairs  like  bristles  ;  rough.  Bacon. 

BRl.S'TOL-FLOU-ER,  n.   A  species  of  lychnis. 
URI.STOL-STONE,  n.  Rock  crystal. 
BRIS'TOL-\V  A-TER,  n.  The  water  of  a  warm  spring,  near 

the  city  of  Bristol  in  England. 
BRIT,  n.  A  fish  ;  probably  a  different  orthography  of  brtt, 

or  burl.   Careir. 

BRI-TAN'M€,  a.  Pertaining  to  Britain  ;  or,  in  it«  present use   to  Great  Britain. 

BREECH,  n.  [G.  britsche.]  The  large  end  of  a  cannon,  or  of 
a  niiisket,  or  other  fire  arm. 

BREFCII,  1-.  t.  To  fasten  with  breurhing. 
liREF.CH'lNG,  71.  A  strong  rope,  fastened  to  the  cascabel  c. 

piinimelion  of  a  cannon. 
BKITE,  or  BRIGHT,  v.  i.  To  be  or  become  over-ripe,  oa 

wheat,  barley  or  hops. 
BRIT'ISH,  a.  Pertaining  to  Great  Britain  or  its  inhabitants 

It  is  sometimes  applied  to  the  language  of  the  Welsh. 
BRIT'ON,  n.  A  native  of  Britain. 
BRITON,  a.  British.  Spenjier. 
BRIT'TLE,  a.  [Sax.  brittan.]  Easily  broken,  or  easUy 

breaking  short,  without  splinters,  or  loose  parts,  rent  froui 
the  substance  ;  fragile  ;  not  tougn  or  tenacious. 

BRIT'TLE-LY,  adv.  In  a  brittle  manner. 
BRIT  'I'LE-NESS,  n.  Aptness  to  break  ;  fragility  ;  opposed 

to  toughness  ami  tenacity. 
BRIZE,  n.  The  gad  dy.    Hcc  Breeze. 
BROACH,  71.  [Fr.  broche.]  1.  A  spitj  and,  in  some  parts  ol 

the  English  dominions,  an  awl,  and  a  bodkin.  2.  A  mu- 
sical instrument.  3.  A  clasp  or  small  utensil  to  fasten  a 

vest.  [Sec  Brooch. J  4.  A  start  of  tJie  head  of  a  young 
stag. 

BROACH,  V.  t.  [W.  proeiavj.]  1.  To  spit ;  to  pierce,  as  with 
a  spit.  2.  To  tap  ;  to  pierce,  as  a  cask,  in  order  to  dniw 
the  liquor;  hence,  to  let  out.  3.  To  open,  !us  a  store  : 
[uH«.s-uu/.]  4.  To  utter  ;  to  give  out  ;  to  publish  first  : 
to  make  public  what  was  before  unknown. —  To  broach 
tOj  in  navigation,  to  incline  suddenly  to  windward. 

BRoACHEU,  pp.  Spitted  ;  tapped  ;  opened  ;  uttered  ;  first 

published. BROACH'ER,  n.  A  spit ;  one  who  broaches,  opens,  or  ut- 
ters ;  a  first  publisher.  Dryden. 

BROAI),  (brawd)  a.  [Sax.  brad.]  1.  Wide;  extended  in 
breadth,  or  from  side  to  side.  2.  Wide  ;  extensive ; 
vast.  3.  Large.  4.  Open;  clear;  not  covered,  confined 
or  concealed.  5.  Gross  ;  coarse,  (i.  Plain  ;  tending  to 

obscenity.  7.  Bold  ;  not  delicate  ;  not  reserved,  b.  Cora- 
prehensive. — Broad  as  lung,  equal  upon  the  whole. Ij'F.strangc. 

BROAD-AX,  (brawd'ax)  n.  Formerly,  a  military  wenjKin 
In  modern  usarrr,  an  axe  for  hewing  tiiiiU^r. 

BROAD-BACKKD,  a.  Having  a  broad  back. 
BROAD-BLOWN,-!.   Full  Mown.  Shak. 
BROAD-BREAST  ED,  a.  Having  a  broad  breast 
BItOAIl-IUtlMMED,  a.  Having  a  broad  brim. 
BRl  lAli-CAST,  71.  Among  farmers,  a  cai-tiiiK  or  throwing 

seed  Injiii  the  hand  for  dispersion  in  sowing. 
BROAD-CAST,  adv.  By  scattering  or  throwing  at  large 

from  the  hand. 

BROAD-€.\ST,  a.  Castor  dispersal  ii|ion  llie  ground  with 
the  iiand,  as  seed  in  sowing  ;  opiK»ed  to  pluming  in  hills 
or  rows. 

BROAD-CLOTH,  n.  A  species  of  woolen  cloth,  so  called 
froin  its  breadth. 

BKOAD'I'.N,    lirawdMn)  r.  i.  To  grow  bnuid.   [Cnusual.] 
Bill  ).\l) -I'.VI'.I),  (I.  Having  a  wide  view  or  survey.  Shak. 
BROAD -FIti'>.NT-I".D,  a.  Ilnving  a  hrond  iVont. 
BROAD-IIDRNF.D,  (i.  HaviiiB  large  horns. 

BROAD  ISII,  <i.  Rather  bnind.  Hu.isrl. 
BROAIV-LEAVED.or  BK<  i.\I>-LE.\FED,  a.  Having  I  road 

leaven. 

BRO.\D'LY,  ndr.  In  a  broad  manner. 
BROAD  NES!*,  n.  Bieadth  ;  extent  from  side  to  side; 

coarHenewi  ;  grossnewi  ;  fulsomeness. 
BROAD  -Pipe  !•;,  n.  .\  piece  of  gold  coin. 
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UROj^IVSBAL.   n.   The  grual  soul  of  Unglnnd  ;  an  a  verb, 
tiiil  UHi'd, 

BIIOAIC  SlIoU^-DIiltKU,  a.  DroaJ  iicroHx  the  Hlioijldcni. 
Sprt-talnr, 

I)1U)<VI)  ̂ '^ll>i''',  n.    I.  A  diiclmriie  of  all  the  kuiii  nn  ono 
«iilu  iiC  a  Hiiip,  iihove  aiid  IhiIuw,  iit  llio  n.iiiiu  (iiiiu.    '.'. 
'J'liu  Hide  uf  II  Hliip,  abovu  (liu  water,  rriiiii  tin;  Imw  (o  Hit; 
qiiiirter. — ;i.  In  limiting,  n  kUkuI  of  imixjr  ctiiiluiiiiiig  niiu 
liirgo  |i:igi>,  or  |iriiitci|  on  oiii;  muIu  only. 

nUOAD'-SI'KKAD-INt;,   ,i.  Sprt-adiiiu  widely.  Shnk. 
IlKOAO-SVV'oKI),  {hniwdHflrd)  ii.   A  Bwi.rd  Willi  a   broad 

liliijo,  and  a  cutting  udi;!).  .'/A. 
nil(»/\l»'-TAIMil),  a.    llavlnB  abroad  tail.  .S-in</i/». 
IIK()AL)-VVl!«K,  iiilr.  Ill  the  diritctioii  nl'tliit  breadth. 
UKO-tADI),   H.    [S|>. /,r,.r,i,/„.|    .•<ilk  stnir,  variigaled  with 

Hold  and  hiIv»  ,  or  raised  and  enriched  with  llowerH,  foli- 
ate, and  iitlier  ornamentx. 

IllO-i BRoeAD'KI),  <i      I.   Woven  or  worked,  as  brocade,  with 
gold  and  silver.     2.  Ure«»ed  in  brocade 

BKO-€Al)i;'-SmiL,L,  n.  The  trivial  name  of  the  ronu.s  gro- 
graphicu.1. 

nKf)'e.\c;lO,  n.    1.  The  premium  or  commission  of  a  broker. 
2    The  hire  given  for  any  unlawful  olhce.    3.  The  trade 
of  a  broker  ;  a  dealin<;  in  old  things.     4.  The  business  of 
a  broker.    5.  The  act  of  pimping.  j1»-A. 

BRCe.V-TKL,  )  n.     [Sp.    bmcatcL]      1.    A   calcarioiis 
BRO-CA-TKL'LO,  !     stone.    2    A  kind  of  coarse  brocade, 

used  chleriy  for  tapestry. 
BRoe  €0-Ll,  «.    [It.  broccolo.]    A  variety  of  cabbage,  or braasica. 
BROCIIE.    The  true,  but  not  the  common,  orthography  of 

broach. 
BROCK,  n.  [Sax.  broc]  A  badger. 
BROeK'ET,  n.    / A  red  deer  two  years  old.     Bailry  writes 

this  hrock  or  brocket.     The  French,  write  It  brocard. 
ERODE  KIN,  71.  [Er. /rni/.v/uiH.)  A  buskin  or  half  boot. 
tHROW  CLE,  V.  i.  To  fish  for  eels. 
ROGUE,  (br5g)  v.  [It.  bro<r.]  I.  A  shoe.    2.  A  cant  word 
for  a  corrupt  dialect  or  manner   of  pronunciation,    '.i. 
Brogues  is  used  by  Shenstone  for  breeches,  from  tlie  Irish 
brog. 

BRSGUE'-MA-KER,  n.  A  maker  of  brogues, 
f  BROID,  V.  t.  To  braid.  See  Braid. 

BROID'ER,  V.  t.    [Fr.  broder.]    To  adorn  with  figures  of needle  work. 

nUOID'ER-ER,  n.  One  that  embroiders. 
BROID  ER-Y,  H.    Embroidery  ;   ornamental   needle-work 

wrought  upon  cloth.    'J'ickel.  See  Embroider. 
BROIL,  n.    [Fr.  hrouUlerie.]    A  tumult  ;  a  noisy  quarrel  ; 

contention  ;  discord,  either  between  individuals  or  in  tlie 
state. 

BROIL,  r,  t.    [Fr.  broniller.]    To  agitate   with  heat;    to 
dress  or  cxjk  over  coals,  or  before  the  fire. 

BROIL,  r.  I.   To  be  subjected  to  the  action  of  heat,  like 
meat  over  the  fire  ;  to  be  greatly  heated,  or  to  sweat  with 
heat. 

BROILED,  pp.  Agitated  or  dressed  by  heat. 

BROIL'ER,  71.   One  that  excites  broils  ;  that  which  dresses 
by  broiling. 

BROIL  ING,  ppr.  Agitating  by  heat  ;  sweating. 
BROKE,  V.  i.    [j?ax.  brucan.]     To  transact  business  for 

another  in  trade. 

BROKE,  pret.  and  pp.  o( break. 

BRO'KEN,  (bro'kn)  pp.  of  break.  Parted  by  violence  ;  rent 
asunder  ;  infirm  ;  made  bankrupt. 

BROKEN-BACKED,  «.   A  broken-backed  ship  is  one  which 
is_8o  weakened  in   her  frame  as  to  droop  at  each  end. 

BRo'KEN-BELMEl),   a.  Having  a  ruptured  belly. 
BRO'KEN-HEART-ED,  a.    Having  the  spirits  depressed  or 

crushed  by  grief  or  despair. 
BROKEN-LY,   adv.    In   a  broken,   interrupted  manner; 

without  a  regular  series.  Ilakeicill. 

BRO'KEN-MEAT,  ti.  Fragments.  Sirifi. 
BRo'KEX-XESS,  71.    1.  A  state  of  being  broken  ;  uneven- ness.    2.  Contrition. 

BRo'KE.V-WI.ND,  71.   A  disease  in  horses,  which  disables 
them  from  bearing  fatigue. 

BRo'KEN'-VVIND'ED,  a.  Having  short  breath,  as  a  horee. 
BRf^KER,  71.    1.  An  agent  or  negotiator,  who  is  employed 

by  merchants  to  transact  business.    2.  One  who  deals  in 
old  household  goods.    ;).  A  pimp  or  procurer.  Shak. 

BRO  KER-ACE,   71.    The  fee,  reward  or  commission  given 
or  rliarized  for  transacting  business  as  a  broker. 

BROKER  LY,  o.  Mean;  servile.    Jonson. 
tBRrvKKR-Y,  71.  The  business  of  a  broker.   Hall. 
BRoK  INO,  ppr.  Transacting  business  as  a  broker  ;  prac- 

ticed by  brokers.  Shnk. 

BROME,  II,   [Gr.  /Jpw^of.J   A  .iquid  cf  a  deep  red-brown 
C'dor,  very  volatile. 

BROME  -GRASS,  71.    A  plant,  the  bromus, 

BEONCH'I-.\L,  u.    [Gt.  Hony-^oi.]    Belonging  to  the  ftroii- 
chia,  or  ramifications  of  the  wind-pipe  in  the  lungs. 

BRONCH'ie,  a.  The  same  as  bronchial. 

nRON'CJIO<;p,LE,  n.  [Gr.  /if/oyxof  »'"! '"'^"'•J  An  en- 
larged thijriiiil  gl-wid  ;  a  tumor  mi  ilin  fore  part  of  ll  e  neck, 

called  goiter  t  tlin  DcrbyHhIro  neck. 

BRON  (;il(n"O..MY,  n.  [(;r.  /Jp-jy^of  and  TO/iij.J  An  IncU- 
ioii  into  the  wiiid|npR  or  laryni ,  between  the  riiign  ;  call- 

ed, nixo,  tracheotomy. 
IlKilMl,  n.  A  H word.  .Sm  Bhahd. 

IIRDN  'I'lH.'O  GY,  n.  |Gr.  UpovTn  and  >.oyo{.]  A  discoune 
or  dlHKertatioii  upon  thunder. 

♦  Bill  ).\"/,     /  n.    [Fr.  bronze.]     L  A  compound  of  copper 
♦  BItoN/E,  \  and  tin,  to  which  other  meUillic  nub^Unceii 

are  loiiietlmeH  added,  eii|M;cially  zink.  ii.  A  color  pre- 

pared for  the  purpose  of  liiiltaluig  hron/.e. — .'<.  Aiiiong  an- 
twuiirien,  any  figure  of  iiieii,  beattK,  urns,  or  other  piece 
ofHciilpture,  which  the  aiicieiiLt  made  of  bronze.  ■!.  ,\ny 
statue  or  biiNt  cast  of  bton/.c. — .0.  Among  medalUtj,  any 

copper  medal. 
♦  BRuN/E,  r.t.  I.  To  imitate  bronze,  by  means  of  copper- 

dust  or  leaf.    2.  To  c<ilor  like  lironze.    3.  'I'o  harden. 
♦  BRONZ  l.\G,  ppr.  I milatiiig  bronze. 
•BRONZ'I.N'G,  71.  The  act  or  art  of  imitating  broou,  by 

means  of  copper-dust  or  leaf. 
BRi).\'/,'ITE,  71.  A  mineral. 
♦  BKODCII,  (brOche)  71.  [H\av.  obminh.]  I.  An  omamertal 

utensil  for  fastening  the  vest,  or  the  bosom  of  a  shirt.  2. 

A  jewel. — 3.  With  paintern,  a  |i.-iintiiig  all  of  one  color. 
BROt  K;||,  v.  t.  To  adorn  or  furni.sh  with  brooches  or  jew- 

els. Shak. 

BROOD,  v.i.  [Pax.  brod.]  1.  To  sit  on  and  cover,  as  a 
fowl  on  her  eggs.  2.  To  sit  on  ;  to  spread  over,  as  with 
wings.  3.  To  remain  a  long  time  in  anxiety  or  solicitous 
thought.    4.  To  mature  any  thing  with  care. 

BROOD,  v.t.  1.  To  sit  over,  cover,  and  cherish.  2.  To 
cherish. 

BRfKJD,  71.  [Sax.  brod.]  L  Offspring;  progeny.  2.  A 
hatch  ;  the  young  birds  hatched  at  once.  3.  That  which  is 
bred  ;  species  generated  ;  that  which  is  produced.  4.  The 
actof  covering  the  eggs,  orof  brooding.   [UniLfual.]  Shak. 

BROOD  ED,  77^7.  Covered  with  the  wings  ;  cherished. 
BROf)D'l.\G,  ppr.  Sitting  on  ;  covering  and  wanning  ; 

dwelling  on  with  anxiety. 
BROODY,  a.  In  a  state  of  sitting  on  eggs  for  hatching, 

inclined  to  sit.  [Unusual.]  Ray. 
BROOK,  n.  [Sax.  l>roc,  or  brooc]  A  small  natural  stream  of 

water,  or  a  current  flowing  from  a  spring  or  fountain  less 
than  a  river. 

BROOK,  r.t.  [Sax.  trKcan.]  Z.i<fra»y,  to  chew  or  digest 
To  bear;  to  endure  ;  to  support.  Dryden. 

t  BROOK,  r.i.  To  endure.  Sidney. 
BKOOK'-LIME,  71.  A  plant. 
BK60k  -MINT,  71.  The  water  mint. 
BK^OK'-WEED,  77.  A  plant,  water  pimpernel. 
B1U}0K'Y,  a.  Abounding  with  brooks.  Dyer. 
BROOM,  71.  [Sax.  brum.]  1.  A  plant  of  several  species, 

called  dyer's  treed.  2.  A  besom,  or  brush  with  a  long 
handle,  for  sweeping  floors. 

BROOM.     See  Bream. 
BROOM  CORN,  71.  A  species  of  hoi cus,  or  Ouinea-com, 

bearing  a  head,  of  which  brooms  are  made. 
BROOM  I\G  a  ship.     See  Bream. 
BIUXJ.M'LAND,  71.  Land  producing  broom. 
BROOM  RAPE,  71.   A  plant,  orobanche. 

BROOMSTIClf'  I  "•  '^^^  staff  or  handle  of  a  broom.  S-xiJl BROO.M  Y,  a.  Full  of  broom;  containing  broom. 

BROS^TeIv    I  "•   B**"^"'-   Craren  dialect. BROTH,  71.'  [Sax.  frrotA.]  1.  Liquor  in  which  flesh  is  boiled and  macerated.  2.  In  jJniericu,  the  word  is  often  applied 
to  foamirg  water. 

BROTH  EL,  71.  [Ft.  bordel.]  A  house  of  lewdness  ;  ahouse 
appropriated  to  the  purposes  of  prostitution;  a  bawdy 
house  ;  a  stew. 

BROTH  EL-ER,  71.  One  that  frequents  brothels. 
BROTH  Et^HOLSE,  71.   A  brothel. 
BROTH  EL-RY,  71.  Lewdness;  obscenity. 
BROTH  ER,  71.  ;  plu.  Brothers,  or  Brethbe:*.  [Guih 

brothar  :  Sax.  brother. — The  common  plural  is  brothers  :  in 
the  solemn  style,  frrefAren  is  used.]  1.  A  human  male, 
born  of  the  same  father  and  mother.  2.  .\ny  one  closely 
united.  3.  One  that  resembles  another  in  manners. — In 
Scripture,  the  term  brother  is  applied  to  a  kinsman  by 
blood  more  remote  than  a  son  of  the  same  ivireiils.  Per 

sons  of  the  same  profession  •>ll  each  other  brother. — In  a 
T7ii)rc  general  sense,  brother,  OTOrcthren,  is  used  for  man  in 
general   Brother-german  is  a  brother  by  the  father's  and 
mother's  side,  in  contradistinction  to  a  uterine  brother, 
or  one  bv  the  mother  only. 

BR6TH  ER-HOOD,  n  1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  a 
brother.  2.  An  association  of  men  for  any  purpose,  as  a 
society  of  monks  ;  a  fraternity.  3.  A  class  of  men  of  the 

Btime  kind,  profession,  or  occupation. 
BROTH  ER-LESS,  a.  \Vithout  a  brother    Shak. 

♦  See  Syiofsu       I,  g,  I,  0,  C,  Y,  lon^.^F^R,  F^LL,  WHAT  ;— PHgY ;— PIN,  M.\BiU\E,  BIRD  ;—      t  Obsolcti. 
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RR6TII  ER-LIKE,  a.  Becoming  a  brother.  Shak 

Jilto'iH  KK-L6VE,  n.  Brotherly  affection,  i^hak. 
BlfoTH  EU-LY,  a.  Pertaining  to  brothtrs  ;  3iich  as  is  nat- 

ural ("or  brotliers  ;  becoming  brothers  ;  kind  ;  affectionate. 
Hhukspeare  uses  this  word  as  an  adcerb.  "  I  speak  but 
brutliirly." 

BKO(,GllT,  (brawt)  pret.  and  pp.  of  bring.  See  Bring. 
BKOVV,  71.  [Sax.  braiw,  bruica.]  1.  The  prominent  ridge 

over  the  eye,  forming  an  arch  above  the  orbit. —  Tu  knit 
the  broas,  is  to  frown.  2.  The  hair  that  covers  the  brow, 
forming  an  arch,  called  the  eye-brow.  3.  The  forehead. 
Ilence,  the  general  air  of  the  countenance.  4.  The  edge 
of  a  steep  place,  as  tlie  brink  of  a  river  or  precipice.  5.  A 
fringe  of  coppice,  adjoining  to  the  hedge  of  a  tield. 

BKUU',  V.  t.  To  bound  ;  to  limit.  JMiUoii. 
UK(J\V'-ANT-LKR,  n.  I.  'I'lie  first  start  that  grows  on  a 

deer's  head.  2.  The  brancli  of  a  deer's  horn  next  the 
tail. 

BROVV'-BeAT,  r>.  t.  To  depress  or  bear  down  with  haughty, 
stern  looks,  or  with  arrogant  speech  and  dogmatic  asser- 
tions 

BROW'BkAT-EN,  (browTje-tn)  pp.  Overborne  by  impu- 
dence. 

BR<J\ViBk;.\T-ING,  ppr.  Overbearing  with  severe  brows, 
stern  looks,  or  positive  assertions. 

BRO\VI|!kAT-IiNG,  ;i.  A  bearing  down  with  stem  looks, 
supercilious  manners,  or  confident  assertions. 

BROW' BOUND,  a.  Crowned  ;  liaving  the  head  encircled 
as  with  a  diadem.  Shak. 

nRO\V'Li;SS   a.    Without  shame.  Addison. 
BROW  -I'dST,  71.  .\mong  builders,  a  beam  that  goes  across 

a  building.  Kncyc. 
t  BR(J\V'-iJieK,  o.  Dejected  ;  hanging  the  head. 
BROWN,  a.  [Sax.  iruii.]  Dusky  ;  of  a  dark  or  dusky  color, 

inclining  to  redness  ;  but  the  shades  are  various.  Brown 
results  from  a  mixture  of  rod,  black,  and  yellow. 

BROWN,  c.  t.  To  make  brown  or  dusky.  Barlow. 

BROV\'.\'-BILL,  n.  A  weapon  formerly  used  by  the  English ftx)t -soldiers. 
BROVV'NIE,  n.  A  spirit,  foolishly  supposed  to  haunt  old 

houses  in  Scotland. 

BROW'N'ISH,  a.  &)mewhat  brown. 
BROWN'ISM,  n.  The  doctrines  or  religious  creed  of  the 

Brownists. 

BROWN'IST,  n.  A  follower  of  Robert  Browi  . 
BRoWN'NKSf',  n.  A  brown  color.   Sidney. 
BR<  )W.\-S1'.\U,  7i.  I'earl  spar,  or  sidero-calciti . 
Blt<AV.\-S'l'lU-Y,  71.  Gloomy  study  ;  dull  thi  ughtfulness. 
BROWN'-WoRT,  71.  ].  A  plant,  prunellx  2.  A  species 

o(  scrophtilaria,  the  reriialts. 
tBROWN'Y,  a.  Brown.  Sliak. 

BROWSE,  7).  £.  [Gr.  PpoxjKu).]  To ''Uc  the  ends  of  branches 
of  trees  and  shrubs,  or  the  yoi-iig  shoots. 

BROWSE',  V.  i.  To  feed  on  the  tender  branches  or  shoots 
of  shrubs  and  trees,  as  cattle. 

BROWSE,  (brows)  n.  The  tender  branches  or  twigs  of  trees 
and  shrubs,  fit  for  the  food  of  cattle  and  other  animals. 

BROWS'ING,  ppr.  Feeding  on  branches,  shrubs,  or  shoots of  trees. 

BROriA,      )  71.    A  vegetable  alkali,  extracted   from  the 

BRO'CTNfc;,  (      bark  of  the  false  angustura. 
BRU'CIlTi,  71.  A  mineral,  the  chondrodite  o/Berzelius. 
BROISE,  V.  t.  [Six.  brysan.]  To  crush  by  beating  or 

pounding  wiih  an  instrument  not  edged  or  pointed. 
BROl^E,  II.  A  contusion  ;  a  hurt  upon  the  Ilesh  of  animals, 

upon  plants  or  other  bodies,  with  a  blunt  or  heavy  instru- 
ment. 

BRCI.*ED,  pp.  Crushed  ;  hurt  or  broken  by  a  blunt  or 
heavy  instrument. 

BRulS  KK,  n.  1.  A  concave  tool  for  grinding  the  ypecuZa 
of  tclcscones. — 2.  In  rulitar  laiiguaire,  a  boxer. 

BROl^K'VVoRT,  71.  A  plant,  comfrey. 
BRCl!*  ING,  ppr.  Crushing;  breaking  or  wounding  by  a 

blunt  or  heavy  instrument. 
BRCIS  ING,  71.   In  popular  lan/ruarre,  a  beating  or  boxing. 

t  Blirrj',  71.  [Er.]   Report;  rumor;  fame. 
JBRCIT,  V.  I.  To  report ;  to  noise  abrcKul. 
BRO'jMAL,  71.  [L.  bruma.]  Belonging  to  the  winter.  Brovn. 
BRUME,  71.  [Fr.  4ritmc.J  Alist  ;  fog;  vapors.  [Little  used.] 

Barlow. 

t  BRl'N,  or  BURN,  ti.  A  river  or  stream. 

BUn  Niri'TE',  ( 71.  [Fr.]   A  woman  with  a  brown  or  dark 
Ultl'-NET',        \      complexion. 
BKK.N'ION,  n.  [Ft.  brunnon.]  A  sort  of  fruit  between  a 

plum  and  a  pearh. 

BKI'NT,  n  [Dan.  bryndr,  and  hriinsl.]  I.  The  heat,  or utmost  violence  of  an  onset  ;  the  slmicth  or  violence  of 
any  contention.  2.  The  force  of  a  blow  ;  violence  ;  shock 
of  any  kind.     3.  A  sudden  effort. 

BRrSII,n  [Fr.  ftro.«c]  I.  .\n  iiistnimrnt  for  cleaning  any 
thing  of  dust  and  dirt  by  light  rubbini:.  2.  The  larger 
pencils  used  by  painters.  3.  liranchesof  trees  lopped  off ; 
brushwood;  a  sense  common  in  the  Lhiitrd  Stairs.  I.  The 
small  trees  and  shrubs  of  a  wixid  ;  or  a  thicket  of  small 

trees.  Encyc.  5.  A  skirmish  ;  a  slight  encounter;  oisc, 
an  assault ;  a  shock, or  rude  treajiient,  from  collision.  6. 
In  electricity,  the  luminoiu  uppeaiuiice  of  electric  waiter 
7.  A  tail. 

BRUSH,  V.  t.  1.  To  sweep  or  rub  with  a  brush.  2.  To 
strike,  as  with  a  brusL  ;  to  strike  lighdy,  by  passing  over 

the  surface,  without  injury  or  impression.  3.  'Jo  paint 
with  a  brush.  ■!.  With  o_ff,  to  reiiiuve  by  brushing,  o 
To  move  as  a  brush  ;  to  p;iss  over  with  a  light  cunlict. 

BRCSH,  r.  i.  1.  To  move  nimbly  jn  haste  ;  to  move  so 
lightly  as  scarcely  to  be  perceived.  2  To  move  or  skiia 
over,  with  a  sligiit  contact,  or  without  much  impression 

BRUSHED,  i>p.  Rubbed  with  a  brush  ;  struck  lightly. 
BRLSH'ER,  71.  One  who  brushes. 
BRI  Sll  ET.     Sec  liDSRKT. 

BRUSH'INt;,  ppr  Sweeping  or  rubbing  with  a  brush  , 
striking  geiitJy  ;  moving  nimbly  in  haste  ;  skimming  over 
lightly. 

BRISHiIN(;,a.  Brisk  ;  light.  Kncyc. 

BRUSH  IJKI'.,  a.  Resembling  a  brush.  Asiat   Res. 
BRI.'SIl  WOOD,  71.  Brush  ;  a  thicket  or  coppice  of  small 

trees  and  shrubs  ;  also,  branches  of  trees  cut  off.  JiryUen 
BRUSH  Y,  a.  Resembling  a  brush  ;  rough  ;  shaggy  ;  h"vmj 

long  hair.   Boyle. 
BRUSK,  a.  [Fr.  brusque.]    Rude  ;  rough,    ffotton. 
BRUS'TLF,  ibrussl)  r.  i.  [i'a.x.  brasltian.]  To  crackle  ;  to 
make  a  small  crackling  noise  ;  torti^t/r,  as  a  silk  garment ; 
to  vapor,  lis  a  bully. 

BRUSiTLI.NG,  ppr.  Crackling  ;  rustling  ;  vaporing. 

tBRUT,  f.  i.   [Fr.  broutcr.]  '1  o  Drowse.  Erelyn. 
BRC  TAL,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  bmle.  2  S'^p^e  ;  cruel , 
inhuman  ;  brutish  ;  unfeeling,  like  a  brute  ,  .^.erciless. 

BRU-TAL'1-TY,  71.  Inhumanity  ;  savageness  ,  churlish- 
ness ;  insensibility  to  pity  or  shame. 

BRCiWU-IZE,  V.  t.  To  make  brutal,  churlish,  or  inhuman. 
BRU'TAL-IZE,  V.  t.  To  become  brutal,  inhuman,  or  coaise 

and  beastly.  Addison. 
BRO'TAL-LY,  adr.  Cruelly ;  inhumanly ;  in  a  coarse, 

churlish,  or  brutal  manner.  Arbuthnot. 
BRUTE,  a.  [Ft.  brut.]  1.  Senseless;  unconscious.  2.  Ir- 

rational ;  ferine.  3.  Bestial  ;  in  common  with  beasta. 
4.  Rough  ;  uncivilized  ;  insensible. 

BRUTE,  71.  1.  A  beast;  any  animal  destitute  of  reason 
2.  A  brutal  person  ;  a  savage  in  heart  or  manners  ;  a  /ow- 
bred,  unfeeling  man. 

t  BRUTE,  v.t.  Oir  ftr«i7,  to  report. 
BRCTE  LY,  adr.  In  a  rude  manner.  .^fUton. 
t  BROTENESS,  71.  Brutality.  Spenser. 
BRO'TIFY,  V.  t.  To  make  a  person  a  brute  ,  to  make 

senseless,  stupid,  or  unfeeling.  Conirrrre. 
BRO'TISH,  a.    1.  Like  a  brute  or  beast.    2.  Insensible 

stupid.      3.  Unfeeling  ;   savage  ;    ferocious  ;   brutal.     4 
(iross  ;  carnal  ;  bestial.    5.  Ignorant  ;   uncivilized  ;   un- 
taught. 

BRu  TlSH-LY,  ndr.  In  the  manner  of  a  brute  ;  grossly  ; 
irrationally  ;  stupidly  ;  savagely. 

BRO  TISH-NESS,  71.  Stupidity  ;  insensibility  ;  brutality  ; 
savageness  ;  the  qualities  of  a  brute. 

BRO'TISM,  71.  The  nature  and  characteristic  qualities  of  a 
brute. 

tBRUT'TING,  71.  Browsing. 
BR^'O-NY,  71.  [L  bryouia.]  White  jalap  ;  a  genus  of  plants 

of  several  species. — Black  bryony  is  a  genus  of  plants, 
called  tamus. 

BUB,  11.  A  cant  word  for  stronc  malt  liquor.  Prior. 

t  HI 'I!,  7'.  {.  To  throw  out  in  biibliles.  Sackrille. 
BUB'BLE,  71.  [D.  ioiftf/.J  1  A  small  bladder  <r  vesicle  of 

water  or  other  fluid,  inflated  with  air.  2.  .■Xny  lliing  llist 
wants  firmness  or  solidity  ;  a  vain  project  ;  a  fraud.  3. 
A  person  deceived. 

BUB'BLE,  r.i.  1.  To  rise  in  bubbles,  as  liquors  when  boil- 
ing or  agitated.     2.  To  run  with  a  gurpliii?  noise. 

BUB  BLE,  V.  t.  To  cheat  ;  to  deceive  or  iiupoee  on 
BUBiI!I,ER,7i.  One  who  cheats.  I),f,'by. 
I'.UB  BY,  71.  A  woman's  breast.  Arbutknot. 

BO  BO,  71.  [Gr.  ftoi'liu-v -J  L.  bubo.]  A  tumor  or  abscess 
with  inflammation,  which  rises  in  certain  glandular  paita 
of  the  body,  ns  in  the  groin,  orannpit. 

BU-BONO-Cl~:LE,  71.  [Gr.  poip'wi  and  «n7>i;.]  Hernia  in- 
puinalis,  or  inguinal  rupture. 

tBC  niJ-KLE,  71.  A  red  pimple.  Shak. 
BU-BIfl.TA,   71.  A  flat  fresh  water  fish. 
BIC  A M'.r.K',  )  71.   [Fr.  Iwurancr.]   Primarily,  a  bucanerr 
Ul'C -A -M  kK',  \  is  said  to  be  one  who  dries  and  snmkes 

rtrsli  or  h.-ih  afler  the  nuiiiner  of  the  Indians.  The  iiaino 

w.is  first  given  to  the  I'reiirh  settlers  in  Iluili  or  llisp;\n- 
inla,  wlios''  business  was  to  hunt  wild  cattle  and  swine. 
It  was  arterwards  applied  to  the  piraticjd  ndvrnturenj, 
English  and  French,  who  combined  to  make  depredations 
on  the  .'^iianiarils  in  America. 

BU  t'A'O,  II.  .\  sjiecien  of  owl,  In  the  Philippine  Isles. 
BU«'  t'.\f,,  a.  [I.,  hurra.]  Pertaining  to  the  cheek. 
BUC  <"i:i.  I.A'TION,  71.  [L.buccella,  buccea.]  The  aa  of 

breaking  into  large  pieces. 

*SceSi'nopsis.    MOVE  BQOKi  D6VE  ;— BIJLL,  UNITE.— €asK  ;  0  as  J  ;  SasZ  ;  CHosSH  ;  Tllasin  t*u.    \  ObsoUt$. 
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BUe'CI-NI'l'f;,  n.  riwHll  remaina  or  petriractiuni  of  tno 
BiwIU  calli-il  iiurciiium. 

BU-OKNT'AI  K,  'I    'i'lif  HtnU)  ImrRO  of  Vtiilcc. 
BU-l'i:i'll  AMH,  "     An  atiiiiiiil  of  llir  Razi-llc  Uiho. 

BP'CK  KOS,  ".  'I'lii!  Imniliill,  (ir  liiiliuii  raven. 
BUCII  iil,-'/tTK,  n.  A  iiiiiierul. 
DUCK,  "■  M!.  Iiauclte,  bfurlir.]  1.  I.yo  in  which  clotlii'fi 

mi*  HiaKCMl  In  ttic  (i|M;rali(in  of  hicarhini;  ;  the  li(|uiir  in 
whirh  cluthtuinrc  wunhud.  '2.  'I'hf  cliilli  (ir  clulhta  nuakcil 
or  wiishod  in  lye. 

lil'CK,  I',  t.  Hi.  Iirurhrn.\  To  Bonk  or  meep  In  lye,  a  Jiro- 
ceH  in  hluncliini;  ;  to  woith  or  Kl<'e|i  In  lye  or  suJh. 

DUCK,  )i.  [t^ax.  bur,  bueca.]  'J'hu  male  ot  tlio  fullow  deer, 
«l°tli«  goat,  the  Kliuep,  the  rabbit  and  hare. 

DIK'K    r.  I.  To  copulate  :u<  linrkH  and  dijea. 
UL'CK'-IIASKi'yr,  n.  A  basket  in  which  cluthea  are  carried to  the  wash.  Shak. 

BI'CK'IIkAN,  n.  'J'his  is  properly  bogbcan. 
BUCKKK,  ;>;..  Soaked  in  lye.  ̂ nh. 

DUCK'K'l ,  H.  [Sax.  buc]  The  vessel  in  which  water  is drawn  or  carried. 

BUCK'INO.  jipr.  Soaking  in  lye,  in  the  process  of  bleach- 
ing: washing. 

BUCK'INC,  II.  7Jhe  net  or  process  of  soaking  cloth  in  lye  for 
bleaching  ;  also,  the  lyo  or  li>;ii<ir  ;  a  wiishing. 

BUCK  IN(,-S'J'()OL,  n    A  washing  block. BUC  KLK,  n.  [Vr.  houc.lr.]  I.  An  instrument  made  of  some 
kind  of  metal,  for  fristeniiig  together  certain  parLs  of  dress. 
as  the  straps  of  shoes.  -2.  A  curl,  or  a  state  of  being  oiirleu 
or  crisped,  as  hair.  It.  In  cuaU  of  arms,  a  token  of  the 
Bure'y,  failli  and  service  of  the  hearer. 

BUCKLE,  V.  t.  1.  To  fasten  with  a  buckle, or  buckles.  2. 
To  prepare  for  action  ;  a  metaphor,  taken  from  buckling 
on  armor.    3.  To  join  in  battle.     4.  To  confine  or  limit. 

BUCKLE,  r.  i.  To  bend  ;  tc  bow. —  'I'o  buckle  to,  to  bend 
to  ;  to  apply  with  vigor ;  to  engage  with  zeal. —  To  buckle 
in,  to  close  in  ;  to  embrace  or  seize  the  body,  as  in  a 
scuffle;  a  popular  use  in  Jlmerica. —  To  buckle  with,  to 
encounter  Willi  embrace  ;  to  join  in  close  combat. 

BUCKLER,  ;i.  [SX.  bwccled.]  A  kind  of  shield,  or  piece  of 
defensive  armor. 

t  BUCKLER,  v.t.  To  support;  to  defi^nd.  Shak. 
BUCK'LEK-THORN,  n.  Christ's  thorn. 

BUCK'MAST,  ;i.  [bxtck,  that  is,  beach,  and  mast.']  The  mast, or  fruit  of  the  beach  tree. 

BUCK'RAM,  71.  [Fr.  bouffran.]  A  coarse  linen  clotli,  stif- 
fened with  glue. 

BUeK'R.\M,  a.  Stiff;  precise.  Fulke. 
BUCKRAMS,  n.  The  same  as  wild  garlic. 
BUCKS  HORN,  n.  A  plant,  a  species  of  plantago,  or  plan- 

tain, called  coronopus. 

BUCIv'SKI.N',  n.  The  skin  of  a  buck.  .Ss  an  adjective, made  of  leather,  prepared  from  the  skin  of  a  buck. 
BUCK  ST  A  LL^  n.  .\  toil  or  net  to  take  deer. 
BUCK-TllURiN,  H.  A  genus  of  plants,  called  rAamnK.s,  of 

many  species. 
BUCK  VVHe.VT,  n.  [V.  boek-weit.]  A  plant  and  a  species 

of  grain  ;  called  also  brank. 

BU  eOL'ie,  or  BU-€OL'I-C.\L,  a.  [Gr.  PovKo\oi.]  Pas- toral. 

BU-COL'ie,  71.  1.  A  pastoral  poem,  representing  rural  af- 
fairs.   2.  A  writer  of  pastorals. 

BUD,  71.  [Tt.  but.]  A  gem  ;  the  shoot  of  a  plant ;  a  small 
protuberance  on  the  stem  or  branches  of  a  plant,  contain- 

ing the  rudiments  of  future  leaves  or  a  flower. 
BUD,  r.  i.  1.  To  put  forth  or  produce  buds  or  gems.  2.  To 

put  forth  shoots  ;  to  grow  as  a  bud  into  a  flower  or  shoot. 
3.  To  begin  to  grow,  or  to  issue  from  a  stock  in  the  man- 

ner of  a  bud,  as  a  horn.  4.  To  be  in  bloom,  or  growing 
like  a  young  plant. 

BUD.  V.  t.  To  inoculate  a  plant ;  to  insert  the  bud  of  a  plant 
unaer  tlie  bark  of  another  tree,  for  the  purpose  of  raisiiigj 
upon  any  stock,  a  species  of  fruit  different  from  that  of 
the  stock. 

BUD'nEI),  pp.  Put  forth  in  buds  ;  inoculated. 
BUD'DIUSM,  71.  The  doctrines  of  the  Buddhists. 
UUD'I   ,NG,  ppr.  Putting  forth  buds  ;  inoculating. 
BUD  I)LE,  71.  In  mininir,  a  large  square  frame  of  boards, 

used  in  washing  tin  ore.  .^sh. 
BUD  DLE,  r.  i.  Among  miners,  to  wash  ore. 
BUDtjE,  r.  t.  [Vr.  and  Norm,  bauircr.]  To  move  off;  to 

stir;  to  wag.  ln.4mfnVa,  irag  is  much  used  ns  equiva- 
lent to  budge  ;  but  the  use  of  both  words  is  vulgar. 

BUDC;E,  71.  The  dressed  skin  or  fur  of  lambs. 
BUDGE,   a.    1.  Brisk;  jocund.     2.  Surly;  stiff;  formal; 

BUDCE'-n.\rirK-LOR.«.  a  company  of  men  who  accom- 
pany the  lord  mayor  of  London  at  his  inauguration. 

BL  I»GE  -B.VU-REL,  «.  A  small  barrel  with  only  one  head, 
used  for  carrying  powder. 

t  BI'IH'JE  NESS,  II.  Sternness;  severity. 
BUDOj'ER,  71.  One  who  moves  or  stirs  from  his  place. 
BUDGET,  71.  [Ft.  bouartlc.]  1.  A  bag  ;  a  little  sack,  with 

its  contents.    Il^nce,  a  stock  or  store.    2.  The  papers  re- 

Rpocting  the  flnnncci  of  the  Ilritinh  nntion. —  Tu  open  thi 
buditrl,  to  lay  Iwforu  u  legwlative  body  tlie  papun  of  tJi« 
exerulivo  governnii-nt. 

I  lll'llG'V,  «.  ('oiiHiKiiiii;  of  fur. 
Ill  li'LL'I',  71.  .\  little  bull  Hpnnglng  from  a  parent  bud. 
iniT,  M.  (r.iiitracl.d  Ironi  hujfal,,  or  huj/^ktn.]  I.  BufT- 

Hkiii  ;  n  Hort  of  leather,  prepared  from  the  nkir.  of  the  buf- 
lalii.  '.>.  A  military  rout  iimde  of  buffiikin  or  aiuillni 

leather.  :i.  'J'lic  color  of  bull  ;  u  light  yellow.  4.  A  yel- 
low, MHCid  Hiili'tance,  formed  on  the  nurlucc  of  blood 

drawn  in  inllamniiitory  dmeaeeii.  harr. 
IHir,  r.  t.  ToHtrike.     .SV«  BtrrnT. 
BIMALO,  71.  [It.  and  Sp.  fru/a/o.]  The  fcuAa/uA,  a  »|«- 

rirH  of  the  bovine  geiiUH.  'J  he  name  u  oliio  applied  to 
wild  oxen  in  general,  and  particularly  U>  the  buton  of 
North  America.     Sre  iliion. 

BUEE'EL,  71    BuffelVhead  duck,  a  bird. 
HI 'EE'E'I',  71  [Kr.  buffet. \  A  rupbii!ird,or  set  of  shelves,  for 

plates,  glam,  china  and  other  like  furniture. 

IHJEI'iET,  71.  [It.  bujfriu.]  A  blow  with  the  fist ;  a  box  on 
the  ear  or  face  ;  a  iilnp.  .ilillun. 

Bl,  EE'ET,  v.t.  J.  'Jo  strike  with  the  hand  or  fist ;  to  box  i 
to  licat.    2.  To  lK;at  in  contention  ;  to  contend  againat. 

Bl'KK'ET,  V.  i.  To  cierci-fc  or  play  at  boxing. 
HI  KE'E'l'-ED,  /(/).  Struck;  beaten. 
HUEK  ET-ER,  71.  (Jne  who  butTets  ;  a  boxer. 
liUFK'ET-ING,  pj/r.  Striking  with  tiie  hand  ;  boxing  ;  coo. 

tending  against. 
BUEl'ET-hNt;,  71.  1.  A  striking  with  the  hand.  51.  Cno 

tention  ;  attack  ;  opposition. 

BUFE'IN,  71.  A  sort  of  coarse  stuff. 
BUF'FLE,  71.  [Fr.]  The  buflalo. 
BUF'FLi;,  V.  1.  To  puzzle  ;  to  be  at  a  loss.  Stci/t, 
BUF'FLE-IIEAD,  71.  One  who  has  s  large  head. 
BUF'FLE-1IEAI>-EU,  a.  Having  a  large  head,  like  a  buf- 

falo ;  dull  ;  stupid  ;  foolish. 

BUFF'ON,  71.  'i'he  Numidian  crane. 
BUF-FCMjN',  71.  [Fr.  buuffon.]  i.  A  man  who  makes  a 

practice  of  amusing  others  by  low  tricks,  antic  gestures 
and  postures,  jokes  and  other  vulgar  pleasantries.  A 
droll  ;  a  mimic.    2.  He  that  uses  indecent  raillery. 

nUF-FOON',  r.  (.  To  make  ridiculous. 
BUF-FOON-ER-Y,  ti.  The  arts  and  practices  of  a  buffoon  ; 

low  jests  ;  ridiculou.<!  pranks  ;  vulgar  tricks  and  poe tures. 

BUF-FOON'ING,  n.  Buffoonery.  Dryden. 
BUF-FOON'ISH,  a.  Like  a  buffoon  ;  consisting  in  low  jest* 

or  gestures. 
BUF-FOON'I?M,  71.  The  practices  of  a  buffoon. 

t  Bl'F-FOi  I.N  iZi;,  V.  i.  To  plav  the  fo<J,  jester,  or  buffoctl- 
BUF  F(t(i.\'-1,IKE,  a.  Resembling  a  butibon. 

BUF-FLK)N'LV',  a.  Consisting  of  low  vulgar  tricks. 
BC'FON-ITE,  71.  [L.  bufo.]  Toadstone. 
BUG,  71.  [qu.  W.  ba^,  h>i:an.]  The  name  of  a  vast  multi- 

tude of  insects,  which  infest  houses  and  plants. 

BUG,  or  BUG'BEaR,  71.  [W.  bu-g.]  A  frightful  object ;  a 
walking  spectre  ;  any  thing  imaginary  that  is  considered 
as  frightful.  Locke. 

BUG'BE.aR,  r.  t.  To  alarm  or  frighten  with  idle  phantcms .Archbishop  King. 

BU-GEE',  71.  A  species  of  monkey  in  India. 
BU-GEL'U-GEV,  71.  A  large  species  of  lizard 

BUG'GER,  71.  [Fr.  bougre.]  One  guilty  of  the  crime  against 
nature.     A  vile  wretch  ;  a  term  nf  reproach. 

BUG'GER-Y,  71.  The  unnatural  and  detestable  crime  of 
carnal  intercourse  of  man  or  woman  with  a  beast ;  or  of 
human  beings  unnaturally  with  each  other.    Sodomy. 

BUG'Gl-NESS,  71.  The  state  of  being  infected  with  bugs. 
BUG'GY,  a.  .Abounding  with  bugs. 
Bu'GLE,  or  BC'GLE-HORN,  71.  [VV.  bugail.]  1.  A  hunt- 

ing-horn. Sliak.    2.  A  military  instrument  of  music. 
Bu'GLK,  71.  .\  shining  bead  of  black  glass.  Shak. 
Bu  GLE,  71.  [L.  bugula,  or  bugxllo.]  A  genus  of  plants 

ttjuga,  of  several  species. 
BC'GLE,  71.  [L.  frufu/iiji.]  A  sort  of  wild  ox. 
Bl''GLE-\VEED,  71.  A  plant,  the  lycopus  rirginicus. 
Bf'tJI.iiSS,  71.   [L.  iun-Zoiiii^*.]  A  genus  of  plants. 
l!L't;'\\  oRT,  «     A  plant,  the  cimictfu^a. 
BUHRSTt)NE,  77.  .\  subspecies  of  silex  or  quartz.  This 

word  is  often  written  burr-stone. 

BUILD,  )  yh'M)   V.  t.  pret.  built:  pp.  *ui7(.      The   regular 
BILD,  \  pret.  and  pp.,/ «i7rf^rf,  is  sometimes  used.  (Sax. 

fci//(/(i7i.]  1.  To  frame,  construct,  and  raise,  as  an  edifice. 
2.  To  raise  by  art;  to  frame  or  shape  into  a  particular 

form.  'i.  To  raise  any  thing  on  a  siipjiort  or  found.ition. 
4.  In  Scripture,  to  increase  and  strencthen  ;  to  cement 

and  knit  together  ;  to  settle,  or  establish  and  prescr%-e- 
BUILD,  (bild>  r.  i.  1.  To  exercise  the  art,  or  practice  the 

business  of  building.  2.  To  construct,  rest  or  depend  on 
as  a  foundation. 

BUILD'ER,  (bild'er)  71.  1.  One  who  builds  ;  an  architect,  a 
ship-wripht,  a  mason,  &,c.    2.  A  creator. 

BUILD'ING,  ^bild  ing)  ppr.  Framing  and  erecting;  resting 

*  Sec  Synopsis.    A,  E,  I,  O,  0,  Y,  Img — FAR,  FJ^LL,  WHAT  ;~PR6Y ;— PIN.  MAIUXE,  BIRD  ;—    f  GtsoUte 
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BUILDING,  (bild'ing)  n.  A  fabric  or  edifice  constructed 
for  use  or  convenience,  as  a  bouse. 

BUILT,  ibilt)  pp.  Framed  and  raised  ;  constructed. 
BUILT,  (bill)  n.  J.  Form;  shape;  general  figure  of  a 

structure.  Vryden.    2.  i;"pecies  of  building. 
BUL,  n.  The  common  llounder.  Chambcra. 

BULB,  n.  [fir.  (io^jioi.]  A  round  body,  applied  to  many 
objr.cls-.  liut,  in  Outany,  it  is  apprupriatel y  a  bud  formed 
under  ground,  upon  or  near  the  roots  of  certain  lierbaceous 
plants,  wliich  are  hence  called  bulbous  plants,  as  the 
onion  and  lily. 

BULB,  V,  i.  To  bulb  out,  is  to  project  or  be  protuberant. 
[Little  used.]    Evelyn. 

BUL-Ba'CEOUS,  a.  Bulbous. 
BULBEU,  a.  Round-headed. 
BUL-BIF'ER-OUS,  a.  Producing  bulbs. 
BULB'OU.S,  a.  1.  Containing  bulbs  or  a  bulb  ;  growing 
from  bulbs  ;  round  or  roundish.  2.  Containing  a  knob, 
or  protuberant  part ;  swelling  out ;  presenting  rouudf^d 
elevations. 

BIJL'CHIN,  n,  A  young  male  calf.  Marston. 
BULGEj  n.  A  different  orthography  of  bilffe.  [W.  bwlg.] 
The  bilge  or  protuberant  part  of  a  cask  ;  protuberance. 

BULGE,  V.  i.  1.  To  swell  out;  to  be  protuberant.  2.  To 
bilge  as  a  ship.     See  Bilge. 

BUL(j'lNG,  jipr.  or  a  Swelling  ou^  ;  bilging,  .^s  an  ad- 
jective, protuberant. 

BO'LI-MY,  H.  rOr. /3ouXi|i(a.]  A  voracious  apptlite  ;  a  dis- 
ease in  which  the  patient  has  a  perjx^tual  and  insatiable 

appetite  for  food,  and  often  faints,  if  luit  indulged. 
BULK,  n.  [W.bulg.]  1.  Magnitudeof  material  substance  ; 
whole  dimensions;  size  of  a  thing.  2.  The  gross;  the 
majority;  the  main  mass  or  body.  Hirift.  3.  Main  fabric. 
4.  The  whole  content  of  a  ship's  hold  for  the  stowage  of 
goods.  5.  A  part  of  a  building  jutting  out.  Shuk. —  To 
break  bulk,  in  seamen's  language,  is  to  begin  to  unload. — 
Laden  in  bulk,  having  the  cargo  loose  in  the  hold,  or  not 
inclosed  in  boxes,  bales  or  casks. 

BULK'-IIEAI),  H.  A  partition  in  a  ship,  made  with  boards, 
to  form  separate  apartments. 

BULK'I-NE.SS,  n.  Creatness  in  bulkj  size  or  stature. 
BULK'Y,  a.  Large;  of  great  dimensions. 
BIJLL,  ?i.  [C.bull.]  I.  Tlie  male  of  tlie /(iw,  or  bovine  genus 

of  quadrupeds,  of  which  coic  is  the  female.  2.  In  a  Scriptu- 
ral sense,  an  eaemy.  3.  Taurus,  one  of  the  twtlve  signs 

oi"the  zodiac. 
BULL,  n.  [It.  holla.  This  name  was  given  to  the  seal 

which  was  appended  to  the  edicts  and  briefs  of  the  p<ipe, 
and,  in  process  of  tune,  applied  lo  the  edict  itself.  Sprl- 
viau.]  1.  A  letter,  edict  or  rescript  of  the  pope,  publislied 
or  transmitted  to  the  churches  over  which  he  is  head, 
containing  some  decree,  order  or  decision.  2.  A  blunder 

or  contradiction.  I'ope. 
BULL,  a  prefix,  signifies  a  bull,  or  large,  or  having  a  large 

head. 

B!]LL'-BAIT-ING,  n.  The  practice  of  baiting  or  exciting 
bulls  with  dogs.  .Addison. 

BULLi-BEEF,  n.  The  flesh  of  a  bull ;  coarse  beef. 
Bi]LL'-BE«-GAR,  ri.  Something  terrible,  or  frightful. 
BivLL'-CXLF,  n.   A  male  calf;  astii[iid  fellow. 
BULL'-DOG,  V.  A  species  of  dog  of  a  particular  form,  and 

of  remarkable  courage. 

BJJLT^'S -EYE,  ji.  1.  Among  ."tea  in  en,  a  piece  of  wood  in 
the  form  of  a  ring.  2.  Aldebaran,  a  star.  3.  A  small, 
obscure  cloud,  portending  a  great  storm. 

BULL-FACED,  a.  Having  a  large  face.  Drydcn. 
BijLL'-FEA."^T.     See  Bull  fight. 
BJJLL'-FIOIIT,  n.  A  combat  with  a  bull  ;  an  amusement 
among  the  Spaniards  and  Portuguese. 

BIJLL'-FIN'CH,  n.  A  bird  of  the  sparrow  kind. 
BijLLi-FLY,  or  BILL'- BEE,  n.  An  insect. 
Bt;LL'-FU(i(;,  71.  .'\  large  species  of  frog. 
BJJLL'-IIEAI),  n.  I.  .\  genus  of  fishes,  tiie  cottus  2.  A 

stupid  fellow  ;  a  lubber.    3.  A  small,  black,  water  vermin. 

BI.'LL'-TKDl'T,  n.  A  large  species  of  trout. 
B|"LL'-\VEE1),  n.  Knap  weed.  .Inhiisov. 
BIJLL'-WoRT,  n.   Kishcipswecd.  Johnson. 
BJJLL'-ACE.  71.  I.  The  bully-lrvv,  or  chrysophyllum,  a 

plant.    2.  The  wild  plum. 
B}JL-LANTie,  a.  Iiesignnting  certain  ornamental  capital 

letters,  used  in  apostolic  bulls.     It  is  used  also  as  a  noun. 
BULl/A-RY,  71.  A  collection  nf  papistical  bulls. 
B'JiVLATE,  a.  [L.  bullalus.]  Having  elevations,  like  blis- ters. 

BJJLIi'ET,  71.  [Fr.  houln.]  A  b.ill  of  iron  or  lend  called  also 
shot,  used  to  load  guns  for  killine  man  or  lH'a.st. 

Bt;LL'E-TIN,  71.  [Fr.]  I.  An  iilluial  rejHirt  from  an  officer 
to  liis  commander  or  superior.  2.  An  orticial  repurt  of  a 

physician  respecting  the  king's  health.  3.  A  little  note 
given  by  a  banking  company.  4.  It  is  sometimes  used 
for  a  notice,  or  public  announcement. 

*  ni.'LLlO.N,  71.  [Fr.  6i»o7i.]  Uncoined  gold  or  silver  in the  mass. 

n^JL^JI-RAG,  v.  t.  To  insult  in  a  bullying  manner. 
Bl.LL  It<U,  a.  Partaking  of  the  nature  of  u  bull  or  blander. .l/i/(un. 

Bl  LL  l.-^T,  71.  A  writer  of  papal  bull».    Ilarmar. 
BLLLlTE,  71.  A   petrified  sliell,  ur  tiie  foesiJ  remainf  ot 

siiells,  of  the  genus  bulla. 

tBl'l^Ll  TK)N,7i.  [L.bullio.]  The  act  or  state  of  boiling- Superseded  by  ebullUion. 
BtLL'UCK,  71.    [t?ax.  bulluca.]    An  ox,  or  castrated  bull. 

In  Jimcrica,  it  is  applied  to  a  lull-grown  oi. 

BL'LL'Y,  71.  [Sw.  4oia.]    A  noisy,  blustering,  overbearing, 
quarrelsome  fellow,  more  distinguished  fur  insolence  aud 
empty  menaces  than  for  courage.  Jidduon. 

Bl.iLL'Y,  V.  t.  To  insult  and  overbear  with  noise  and  bliu 
tering  menaces.  Ktng. 

BILLY,  r.i.  To  be  noisy  and  quarrelsome. 

Bi'LUUSII,  71.    [Ao/e,  or  io/i,  and  rtoA.]    A  large  kind  of riisii,  growing  in  wet  land  or  water. 
BLLRCSII-Y,  a.  Made  of  bulrushes.  Huloet. 
t  BUL'TEL,  n.  A  bolter  or  bolting  cloth  ;  also,  (xan. 
B^'L'WARK,   71.  [Sw.  iu/curcA-.l    1.   In /OT-{^iruu«ii,  a  bas- 

tion, or  a  rampart,  &.c.     2.    A   fortification  ;    also,  any 
means  of  defense.    3.    That  which  secures  against  an 
enemy  or  external  annoyance  ;  ascrten  or  shelter  ;  means 
of  protection  and  safety. 

Bl .LUVARK,  I',  t.  To  fortify  with  a  rampart ;  to  secure  by 
a  Inrtitication  ;  lo  protect.  Jldd>son. 

BliM,  71.  The  buttcicks  ;  the  part  on  which  weslU 
BU.M,  r.  i.  To  make  a  noise.  Marston. 
BUM-BAILIFF,    n.    [a  corruption  of  bound  baUif.]     In 

England,  an  under  bailiff. BUM  BARD.     See  Bombard. 

BUM  B.AST,  71.  [a  dilferent  orthography  of  bombast,  yihv.h 
see.]     I.  A  cloth  made  by  sewing  one  stuff  upon  anotb 
er  ;  patchwork.    ^    Linei.  stuffed  witii  cotton  ;  sluQng  \ wadding. 

BU.\I'BLE-BEE,  ti.    [Ij.  bombns.l    A  large  bee,  sonietimefl 
called_Au7»i4/c-((fe  ;  so  named  from  its  sound. 

BU.M  BoAT,  71.  A  small  boat,  for  carrying  provisions  to  a 
ship  at  a  distance  from  shore. 

BUM'KIN,  71.  [Sre  BuMPKiM.]    1.  -A  short  boom  projecting 
from  Ouch  bow  of  a  ship,    a   A  small  out-rigger  over  the 
stern  of  a  boat. 

BUMP,  71.  \\\ .  pwmp.'\  1.  A  swelling  or  protuberance.    2. 
A  thump  ;  a  heavy  blow. 

BUMP,  V.  i.  To  make  a  loud,  heavy  or  hollow  noise,  as  the 
bittern.     It  is  also  written  boom  ;  [vV.  birnp,] 

BUMP,  7%  t.  To  strike  as  with  or  against  any  tiling  large  or 
solid  ;  to  thump. 

BU.MP'ER,  71.  .A  cup  or  glass  filled  to  the  brim,  or  till  the 
liquor  runs  over.   Drtjilrn. 

BL'.MP'KIN,  71.    An  awkward,  heavy  rustic  ;   a  clown,  or 
country  lout.  Locke. 

t  BU.MPKIN-LY,  a.  Clownish.  Richardson. 
BUNCH,  71.    [VV.  pirng.j     1.  A  protuberance  ;  a  hunch  ;  a 

kiKib  or  lump.    2.  .A  cluster ;  a  number  of  the  same  kind 
growing  together.    3.  A  number  of  tilings  tied  together. 
4.  A  collection  of  things  ;  a  knot. 

BU.NCH,  I',  i.  To  swell  out  in  a  protuberance  ;  to  be  protu- berant or  round. 

BUNCH,  7-.  t.  To  form  or  tie  in  a  bunch  or  bunches. 
BUNCH -BACKED,    a.    Having   a   bunch   on    the  back; crooked. 

BUNCHM-XE.'^P,  71.  The  quality  oi  being  bunchy,  or  grow- 

ing in  bunches. 
BUN'CH'Y,  a.  Growing  in  bunches  ;  like  a  bunch  ;  having tufts. 

BU.V'DLE,  71.    [Pax.  ft !/7> </<•/.]    I.  A  number  of  things  pnl 
together.     2.  A   roll  ;    any  thing  bound  or  rolled  into  a 
convenient  form  for  conveyance. 

BUNDLE,   V.  t.    To  tie  or  bind  in  a  bundle  or  roll  ;  often 
followed  bv  up.  Sirift. 

BUNt;,  71.  [i'r.  ftw7i</«;i.]   1.  The  stopple  of  the  orifice  in  tJto 
bilge  of  a  cask.     2.    I'he  hole  or  orifice  in  the  bilgo  ef  a cask. 

BU.Nt;,  r.  /.   To  stop  the  orifice  in  the  bilge  of  a  cask  willi 
a  bung  ;  to  close  up. 

BUXG-IlOLE,  71.    The  hole  or  orifice  in  the  bilge  of  a cnsk. 

BU.NtJL?;,  (biinggl)    r.i.    To  p<rform  in  a  cluniKV,  awk 
ward  manner.   Unidrn. 

BUN  OLE,  r.  /.    To'  make  or  mend  clumsily  ;  lo  botch  ;  to 
manage  awkwardly  ;  with  up.  Drudrn. 

BU\'(;LE,  71.  A  bolcli  ,  inaccuracy  ;  gross  blunder  ;  clumsy 
IKTfonnance.  limi. 

BI'.\(;LER,  71.   .a' clumsy,  awkward  workman  ;  one  who 
pfrforins  without  skill.   Vrarham. 

BINCLLVf;,  /7>r.  Performing  awkwardly. 
BlINCLINc;,  <i.  Clumsy;  nwkwarnty  done. 
BUN'GLINt;  LY,  ((</'■.  Clumsily;  awkwardly. 

BUNK,  71.    [Dan.  loinkt.]    A  case  or  cabin  of'  boards  Inr  S bed  ;  a  irord  used  in  Aiime  parts  of  America. 
BU.N.N,  nr  BU.V,  n.   [Scot,  frtm,  frunn.]    A  small  Ciike,  or  a 

kind  of  sweet  bread.  Oaf. 

*  See  Synopsis     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;  -BIJLL,  UNMTE  — C  aa  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TH  m  in  f Ai>.    f  ObnlHe 
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BlTNflNO,  n.  An  nnlnml  fi>iiii<l  nt  the  Cnpe  omnod  Hope. 

Hl'NT,  n.  'I'lic  inltlilli'  |iiirt,  cavity,  i>r  IM-Ily  .ifii  ».iil. 
IlLi.^'r,  II.  i.     !•  'I  »  HWi'll  "lit.     '_'.    \i\  puiiular  lanjfuage,  l<> 

liiinli  Willi  til"  li'iriiH  ;  to  Imll. 
IIUNT'KK,  n.  A  cam  wiiril  liir  a  wiiiiian  who  pick*  up  ragi 

Iti  till'  Hlreul/i  )  lit'iirc,  a  low,  vulvar  woman. 
HlJiN"l''I.N<i,  II.   A  hirtl  orHii,'  |?I'IIIIH  rmtirrr.a. 
Ill   .N  Tl.Nt;,  or  llUNi'l'INi;,  II.  [(icr.  fcuiif.  |   A  thin  woolrii 

rtiill',  of  which  the  colora  or  IIukh  iiiid  NiKiiala  of  nIiiih)  aru inailu. 

Dl'  Nl'M  N  KS.  n.  Kopea  faitenod  to  cringlua  on  tlic  bottoms 
ofmviare  sails. 

»  ItU'iV,  (bwoy)  n.  [I'r.  boudr.]    A  rlcoe  empty  c.Tsk,  or  a. 
bUir*    >f  wikkI  or  uirk,  fastcneil   by  a  ro|K'  to  an  anchor, 
luul  iiiuitiiiK  on  the  water,  to  hIiow  wliuio  the  anchor  in 
Hituaied. 

•  liUOYHlOPE,  n.  The  roi*  which  fastens  a  buoy  to  an  an- chor. 

•  mroY,  (bwoy)  r.  I.  I.  To  keep  afloat  in  a  fluid  ;  to  bear 
up,  or  keep  from  (linking  in  a  fluid,  us  in  water  or  air  ; 
with  ii/>.  2.  To  support,  orsu.ilain  ;  to  keep  from  sinking 

into  ruin  or  despondency.  3.  'i'o  fix  buoys,  as  a  direction to  mariners. 

•  llUf  )V,  (bwoy)  V.  •'.  To  float ;  to  riifc  by  specific  lightness. 
•  nUDY'AN-CY,  (bwoy  an  sy)  n.  'J'he  quality  of  floating 

on  the  surface  of  water,  or  in  the  atmosphere  ;  specific 
lightness. 

*HUOY'ANT,  (bwoy'nnt)  a.  I.  Floating  ;  light;  that  will 
not  sink  ;  having  the  quality  of  rising  or  floating  in  a 
fluid.     2.   Hearing  up,  as  a  fluid  ;   [unusual.]    JJryden. 

BU-l*Ur.S'Ti;S    «.  a  species  of  cant)i«nrffc$. 
UUU,  HOUR,  or  null,   !^aI.  iur,  signifies  a  chamber  or  a 

cottage. 

BUK,  »i.  ['^ax.  burre.]    1.  A  rough,  prickly  covering  of  the 
seeds  of  certain  plants,  as  of  the  chestnut.    2.  A  broad 
ring  of  iron  bcliind  the  place  for  the  hand  on  a  spear,  used 
in  tilling. 

BUR'UOT,  n.  [from  L.  barbatus.]    A  fish  of  the  genus  ga- 
dus,  shaped  like  an  eel. 

BURIVF.-LAIS,  (bur'de  lay)  n    A  sort  of  grape. 
BURD'EN,  (bur'dn)  n.  written  also /«iW/ifH.   [i^^-a.  bip-den, 

byrlhcii.]    I.  That  which  is  borne  or  carriert  ;  a  load.    2. 
That  which  is  borne  with  labor  or  ditficully  ;  that  which 
is  grievous,  wearisome  or  oppressive.    3.  A  birth.  Sliak. 
A.  [Fr.  bourdon.]    The  verse  repeated  in  a  song,  or  the 
return  of  the  theme  at  the  end  of  each  verse  ;  the  chorus. 
.").  In  cum  mon  iann-Mflo-c,  that  which  is  often  repeated;  a 
subject  on  which  one  dwells.    C.  A  fixed  ouantity  of  cer- 

tain commodities.    7.  The  C3ntents  of  a  ship  ;  the  quan- 
tity or  number  of  tuns  a  vessel  will  carry,    b.  A  club  ; 

[nut  in  use]  Spenser. 
BURDEN,  (burdn)   r.  t.    1.  To  load  ;  to  lay  on  a  heavy 

load  ;  to  incumber  with  weight.    2.  To  oppress  with  any 
thing  grievous.     3.  To  surcharge. 

BURD'ENED,  pp.  Loaded  with  weight;  incumbered;  op- 
pressed. 

BURl)  E.\-ER,  n.  One  who  loads  ;  an  oppressor. 
UURD'E\-OUS,  a.    I.  Grievous  ;  heavy  to  be  borne  ;  op- 

pressive.   2.  (Cumbersome  ;  useless.  Milton. 
BUR1>'EX-S6ME,  a.  Heavy  ;  grievous  to  be  borne  ;  caus- 

ing uneasines-s  or  fatigue  ;  oppressive. 
BURI)  E.\-SOME-.\ES?,   n.  The  quality  of  being  burden- 

some ;  heaviness  ;  oppressiveness. 
BUR  DOCK,  71.  A  genus  of  plants. 

BO'REAIT,  (bu'ro)  n.  [Fr.  bureau.]     1.  A  chest  of  drawers, 
for  keeping  papers,  or  clothes.    2.  An  embassador's  or 
secretary's  olhre. 

BURG,  71.  [This  is  the  same  word  as  bm-ouirh,  the  only  dif- 
ference being  in  the  pronunciation  of  tlie  final  letter.]    A 

borough  ;  oriirinalhi,  a  fortified  town,  but  noir,  a  city  or 
town,  which  sends  members  to  parliament.  See  Borough. 

BURI;'AGE,  71.    [from  burp-.]      In  Kntrlish  /air,  a  tenure, 
applied  to  cities,  or  towns,  or  where  houses  or  lands  are 
held  of  some  lord  in  common  socage,  by  a  certain  estab- 

lished rent. 

BURG'A-MOT,  n.  1.  A  species  of  pear.   [See  Beroamot.] 

2.  .A  kind  of  perfume.   Scr  FiEncAMOT. ' 
BURG  A-NET,  or  BURGO-x\ET,  n.   [Fr.  bour^gnotc] 

A  kind  of  helmet,  the  Spanish  niurrion. 

BUR-GEOIS',  (boor-7.ha)  ji.     [Fr.  bnurtreois.]     A  burgess. 
BUR-GEOIS',  or  BOUR-CEOIS',  (bur-jois  )  n.    A  species 

of  type,  or  printing  letter,  smaller  than  long  primer,  and 
larger  than  brevier. 

BURGEON      Sff  BoCROEOif. 

BURGl'.ON,  (hurjun)  71.  In  trardeninir,  a  knot  or  but- ton, put  forth  by  the  branches  of  a  tree,  in  tlie  spring. 
Chambers.  .  1       b 

BURG  En-M.\S-TER,  n.  An  aquatic  fowl. 
BURC'ESS,  71.  [Fr.  bourgeois.]  1.  .An  inhabitant  of  a  bor- 

ough, or  walled  town  ;  or  one  who  possesses  a  tenement 
Uierein  ;  a  citizen  or  freeman  of  a  borough.  2.  A  repre- 

sentative of  a  borough  in  parliament.  3.  A  magistrate  of 
certain  towns. 

BURG'ESS-SHTP,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  a  burgess. 

liURGII,  (burg)  n.  A  difTcrcnt  orthography  otburg,  borough 
will)  ll  Hei^. 

lll.'IflMI'-lloTE,  71.  In  old  laum,  a  contribution  towards  the 
buililing  or  repairing  of  ciuilleii,  Ilc. 

UURiill  -fllli^Oil,    71.    A   lino  impuned  on  a  burgh,  for  a 
breiirh  of  the  peace. 

I1I)K(;||'I:k,  71.  .An  inhabitant  ofa  burgh  or  borough,  or  one 
who  enjoys  the  privileges  of  a  place. 

III;R<;H  i;U-.>^IIM',  71.    1  lie  state  or  privilege  of  a  burgher. 
lliJKGir-MAH-'J'ER,  71.  A  burgomanter  ;  uiso,  un  olhuir  in the  till  loiiKrs. 

HIJKCJII  MOTE,  n.  'J'he  court  of  a  burgh  or  Inirougb 
Ill.'RG'I.AK,  71.   [hurirh,  itT  buri;,  a  Iiouim;,  and   Arm.  'aetf 

a  thief.J     One  guilty  of  nortiirnal  houxe  hrea'  Hig. IilJR(;i,A'RI-A.\,  71.  A  |u.'n4on  guilty  of  burglai^  . 
UUR<M.A'RI-OI  S,  a.  I'ertaining  to  burglary  ;  constituting 

the  crime  of  burglary. 

BURG-LA  RI(JU.s.EY,arfp.  With  an  intent  to  commit  burg- 
lary ;  in  the  manner  of  a  burgl.ir. 

DUU(;'LA-RY^  71.    The  act  or  crime  of  nocturnal  botlfe- 
breaking,  with  an  intent  to  c<iminit  a  felony. 

I!I'R<;  -.MoTi;.  71.  A  'K>rough  court.   Uurkr. 
liURf;  O  .MA.S  TER,  71.  A  burgh  master  ;  a  magistrate,  or 

one  employed  in  the  government  of  a  city. 
BUR  fiRAVE,  71.    [burn,  and  G.  irraf.]     In  noTne  European 

countries,  an  hereditary  governor  ofa  town  or  ca.'dle. 
BIIR'GUN-DY,  71.  A  kind  of  wine,  so  called  from  Burgun- 

■ly  in  France.  Shenstone. 
BURH  is  the  same  as  burg,  burgh,  with  the  aspirate      It  is 

Paxon,  and  signifies  a  city,  a  castle,  a  house,  or  tower 
BUR'l-.AL,  (ber  eal)  71.    J.  The  act  of  burying  a  deceased 

person  ;  sepulture  ;  interment.    2.  The  act  of  placing  any 
thing  under  earth  or  water.    3.  The  church  service  for 
funerals. 

BUR'-I-AL-PLACE,  71.  A  place  appropriated  tc  "he  burial 
of  the  dead  ;  a  grave  yard. 

nUR'l-ER^  (licr'e-er)  71.  One  who  buries  a  deceased  person. 
BO'IUN,  71.  [Fr.  burin.]    A  graver  ;  an  instrument  for  en- 

graving. 
BURL,  ».  «.    1.  To  dress  cloth,  as  fullers  do.  Johnson.    2 

To  pick  knots  and  loose  threads  off  from  cloth. 
BUR  LACE,  7!.     [a  contraction  of  burdclais.]     A  sort  of 

grape. 
BURL'ER,  7!.  A  dresser  of  cloth. 

lUJR-LESaUE',  (  a.  [Fr. ;  H.burle.<!co.]  Jocular  ;  lending  to 
BUR-LESK',        )    excite  laughter  by  ludicrous  imager. 
BUR-LESUUE',     n.  1.  Ludicrous  representation  ;  acontra* 
EUR-LESK',        \    between  the  subject  and  the  manner  of 

treatinn  it.  which  tends  to  excite  laughter  or  ridicule.    2. 
A  composition  in  which  the  contrast  between  the  subject 
and  the  manner  of  considering  it  renders  it  ludiruius  or  ri- 
diculous. 

BUR-LE.'^aUE,  }  r.  t.  To  turn  into  ridicule  ;  or  to  make 
BUR-LESK'         (    ludicrous  by  representation. 
BUR-LEi^Q'UER,  j  71.  One  who  burlesques,  or  turns  to  ridi- 
BUR-LESK'ER,     j    cule. 
BUR-LET'T.A,  n.   [It.]     A  comic  opera  ;  a    .   Jical  enter- 

tainment. 

BUR'Ll-NESS,  71.  Bulk;  bluster. 
BURL'Y,   a.    Great  in  size;  bulky  ;  tumid  ;  falsely  great ; 

boisterous.  Dryden. 
BURN,  r.  t.  pret.  and  pp.  burned  or  burnt.    [Sax.  beman, 

barnan  or  byrnan.]     1.  To  consume  with  fire  ;  to  reduce 

to  ashes  by  "the  action  of  heat  or  fire.    2.  To  expel  the  vol- 
atile parts'  and  reduce  to  charcoal  by  firt.    3.  To  cleanse of  soot  by  burning  ;  to  inflame.     4.  To  harden  in  tlie  fire  ; 

to  bake  "or  harden  by  heat.     5.  To  scorch ;  to  .affect  by heat.     6.  To  injure  by  fire  ;  to  affect  the  flesh  by  heat. 
9.  To  dry  up,  or  dissipate  ;  with  up.    S.  To  dry  excessive- 

ly ;  to  cause  to  wither  by  heat.     9.  To  heat  or  inflame  ; 
to  affect  with  excessive  stimulus.      10.  To  affect  with 
heat  in  cookery,  so  as  to  give  the  food  a  disagreeable  taste. 
II.  To  calcine  with  excessive  heat. —  To  hum  up,  to  con- 

sume entirely  by  fire. —  To  burn  out,  to  bum  till  the  fuel 
is  all  consumed. 

BUR.V,  r.  i.    1.  To  be  on  fire  ;  to  flame.    2.  To  shine  ;  to 
sparkle.    3.  To  be  inflamed  with  passion  or  desire.     4. 
To  act  with  destructive   violence,  as  fire.    5.  To  be  in 
commotion  ;   to  rage  with  destructive  violence,      li.  To 
be  heated  ;  to  be  in  a  glow.     7.   To  be  affected  witli  a 
sensation  of  heat,  pain,  or  acidity.    8.  To  feel  excess  of 

heat. —  To  burn  out,  to  burn  tJl' the  fuel  is  exhausted, and  the  fire  ceases. 
BUR.N,  71.    1.  A  hurt  or  injury  of  the  flesh,  caused  by  the 

action  of  fire.    2.  The  operation  of  buniing  or  baking,  as 
in  briekmakin". 

BURNABLE,  (J.  That  mav  be  burnt.  [Little  u.'ed.] 

Bl'RN'-€0\Y   or  BURST -"COW,  ri.  A  genus  of  insects. 
BUR.NED,  or  BURNT,  pp.  Consumed  with  fire  ;  scorched 

or  dried  with  fire  or  heat ;  baked  or  hardened  in  the  fire. 
BURN  ER,  71.  .A  person  who  bums  or  sets  fire  to  any  tiling 
BURN  ET,  71.  .A  plant,  pnterium,  or  garden  bumet. 
BURN  ET-8AX  1-FR.AGE.  71.  A  plant,  pimpinella. 
BURN  ING,  ppr.   Consuming  with  fire  ;  flaming  ;  scorch 

*  See  Synopsis.    A    K,  I,  O,  U,  Y, /onj. —FAR,  FALL,  VVH^T  ,—PREV  .—PIN.  MARINE,  BIRD;—    i  Obsolete 
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hif ;   hardening  by  fire  ;  calcining  ;  charring  ;  raging  as 
fire  ;  glowing. 

BURNING,  n.  Combustion  ;   the  act  of  expelling  volatile 
matter  and  reducing  to  ashes,  or  to  a  calx  ;  a  lire  ;  uitlam- 
niation  :  the  heat  or  raging  <i{  p.ission. 

DUK.\  ING,  a.  I.  Powerful  ;  vehement.    2.  Much  heated  ; 
very  hot :  scorching. 

BC'RN  I.\G-GLaSS,  n.  A  glass  which  collects  the  rays  of 
the  sun  into  a  small  space,  called  a  fucus,  producmg  an 
intense  heat. 

BUR.VING-TIIORN'Y-PLANT.    A  species  of  spurge. 
BUR.VISH,  c.  t.    [Fr.  brunir.]    To  polish  by  friction  ;  to 

makesmootli,  bright  anil  glossy. 
BURN'ISH,  V.  i.   1.  To  grow  bright  or  glossy.  Swift.    2.  To 

grow  ;  to  spread  out.  JJryden. 
BURi\'i.SH.  71.    Gloss:  brightness;  lustre.   Christ.  Obs. 
BURN'ISHED,  pp.  Pofislied  ;  made  glossy. 
BUR.V'ISH-KR,  n.    1.  The  person  who  polishes,  or  makes 

glossy.    2.  Aji  instrument  used  in  polishing,  of  diii'erent kinds. 

BURN'ISII-FNG,  ppr.  Polishing  ;  making  smooth  and  glossy. 
BURN'OOSE,  i  71.  [Sp.  albornoi.]    An  upper  cloak  or  gar- 
BURN'OS,       i    raent. 
BURNT,  pp.  ofburn.   Consumed  ;  scorched  ;  heated  ;  sub- 

jected to  the  action  of  fire. 
BURNT'-OFFER-ING,  n.  Something  offered,  and  burnt 

on  an  altar,  as  an  atonement  for  sin  ;  a  sacrifice  ;  called 
also  l/urnt-sacrijice. 

BURR,  71.    1.  The  lobe  or  lap  of  the  ear.    2.   The  round 
knob  of  a  horn  next  a  deer's  head.    3.  The  sweet-bread. 

BI'RRAS  pipe,  It.  An  instrument  or  vessel  used  to  keep 
corroding  powders  in. 

nUR'-REED,  7t-  A  plant,  the  sparpanium. 
BUR'REL,  n.   A  sort  of  pear,  called  the  red  butter  pear 
BUR  REL-FLY,  7i.  The  ox-lly,  gad-bee,  or  breeze. 
BUR  REL-SHOT,  n.  [Fr.  bourreUr,  and  »Aut.]     Hmall  shot, 

nails,  stones,  pieces  of  old  iron,  &.C.,  put  into  cases,  to  be 
discharged  among  enemies. 

BUR'IKJCK,  71.  A  small  wier  or  dam  where  wheels  are  laid 
in  a  river,  for  catch, ng  fish. 

BURRoVV,  71.  A  different  orthography  of  iur^/i,  iorouo'A, 
which  see. 

BUR'RoW,  71.  [Sax.  byrgen.]    A  hollow  place  in  the  eartli, 
or  in  a  warren,  where  small  animals  lodge. 

BUR'RoVV,  V.  i.    To  lodge  in  a   hole  excavated    in  the 
earthj  to  lodge  in  any  deep  or  concealed  place. 

BUR'RoVV-ING,  ppr.  Lodging  in  a  burrow. 
BURS'AR,  71.  1.  A  treasurer,  or  cash-keeper  ;  a  purser.    2. 
A  student,  to  whom  a  stipend  is  paid  out  of  a  burse,  or 
fund.  Johnson, 

BURS'AR-SHIP,  71.  The  office  of  a  bursar.  Hales. 
BURS' A-RY,  71.  1.  The  treasury  of  a  college,  or  monastery. 

2.  In  Scotland,  an  exhibition. 
BURSE,  (burs)  ti.  [Fr.  bourse.]  1.  A  public  edifice  in  certain 

cities,  for  the  meeting  of  merchants,  to  consult  on  matters 
of  trade  and  money  ;  an  exchange.     2.  In  France,  a  fund 
or  foundation   for  the  maintenance  of  poor  scholars  in 
their  studies. 

BURST,  V.  i.  pret.  and  pp.  burst.    The  old  participle  bur.Hcn 
is  nearly  obsolete.      [Sax.  byrstan,  burstan.]     1    To  fly 
or  break  open  with  force,  or  with  sudden  violence  ;  to  suf- 

fer a  violent  disruption.    2.  To  break  away  ;  to  spring 
from.    3.  To  come  or  fall  upon  suddenly  or  with  violence  ; 
to  rush  upon  unexpectedly.    -1.  To  issue  suddenly,  or  to 
come  fl'om  a  hidden  or  retired  place  into  more  open  view. 
5.  To  break  forth  into  action  suddenly.    6.  To  break  or 
rush  in  with  violence. 

BU11.ST,  V.  t.  To  break  or  rend  by  force  or  violence  ;  to 
open  suddenly. 

CURST,  71.    1.  A  sudden  disruption  ;  a  violent  rending  ;  a 
sudden  explosion  or  shooting  forth.    2.  A  rupture  ;  a  her- 
nia. 

BURST,  or  BURST'EX,  pp.  or  a.  Affected  with  a  rupture, 
or  hernia. 

BURST,  pp.  Opened  or  rent  asunder  by  violence. 
BURST  EN-NESS,  n.  The  slate  of  having  a  rupture  ;  the 

hernia. 

BURSTER,  n    One  that  bursts. 
BURST  ING,  ppr    Rending  or  [KVting  by  violence  ;  explod- 

ing. 

BURST'-VV6RT,  71.  The  Aeriimrui,  a  plant  said  to  be  good 
■igainst  hernia  or  nipliircs. 

BURT,  71.  ."Vtlat  fish  of  liie  turbot  kind    Johnson. 
BURTHEN      See  Buroin. 

BUR'TO.N,  (bur'tn)  ri.  A  small  tackle  formed  by  two  blocks 
or  pulleys. 

BUR  Y,  (ber'ry)  7t  This  word  is  a  different  orthogmphy  of 
burs,  barh,  borough.  It  signifies  a  house,  habitation,  or 
castle,  and  is  retained  in  many  names  of  places,  as  in 
Shrewsbury,  Danbury.  The  word  is  used  by  Orcic,  for 
burroip. 

BUll'Y,  (ber'ry)  v.  t.  [Sax.  b^an,  burgan.]  1.  To  deposit 
a  decca.sed  person  in  the  grave  ;  to  int<!r  a  corjise  ;  to  en- 

tomb.   2.  To  cover  wiih  earth,  aa  seed  sown.    3.  To 

hide ;  to  conceal ;  to  overwhelm  j  to  cover  With  any 
thing.  4.  To  withdraw  or  conceal  in  rttiremeiit.  5.  To 
commit  to  the  water  ;  to  dep<eit  in  the  ocean.  G.  To 
place  one  thing  within  anotlier.  7.  To  forget  and  forgive  ; 
to  hide  in  oblivion  — To  bury  the  hatchtt,  in  the  lawjuage 
of  .American  Indiana  to  to  lay  aside  the  mstruuients  of 
war,  forget  injuries,  and  make  peace. 

Bl'RV-ING,  (berre-iiig)  ppr.  Interring;  hiding;  cover- 
ing with  earth  :  over\vhelniing. 

BURY-ING,  71.   The  act  of  interring  the  dead  ;  sepulture. 
BUR'V-ING-PLACE,  71.  A  grave-yird  ;  a  [>]aa-  appropri- 

ated to  the  sepulture  of  the  dead  ;  a  church-yard. 

BUR'i'-PEAR,  71.  [Fr.  beurir.]  The  name  of  a  very  tender 
and  delicate  pear.  Cuigracc. 

Bli'SH,  71.  [p.  bosch.]  1.  A  shrub  with  branches;  a  thick shrub  ;  also,  a  cluster  of  shrubs.  With  hunters,  a  fox  tail. 
2.  An  assemblage  of  branches  interwoven  3.  A  branch 
of  a  tree  fixed  or  hung  out  as  a  tavern  sign.  4.  .\  c^fdo 
of  metal  let  into  the  sheaves  of  such  blocks  as  have  iron 

pins,  to  prevent  their  wearing. 
BI^SII,  V.  I.  To  grow  thick  or  bushy.  JUlton. 
Iti  SII,  r.  t.  To  luniish  a  block  with  a  bush. 
Bi.SlliEL,  71.  [Fr.  boisseau.]  1.  A  dry  measure,  containing 

eight  gallons,  or  four  pecks.  2.  .\  large  quantity.  3.  Th« 
circle  of  iron  in  tlie  nave  of  a  wheel  ;  In  America  called  a box. 

B!;.SII'EL-AtiE,  71.  A  duty  i)ayable  on  commodities  by  the bushel. 

BISH'ET,  71.  A  wood.     See  Bu»ket. 
Bi.SH'I-NEi?S,  71.  The  qu.ality  of  being  bushy. 
Ui  SI1'-.MA.\,  71.  [D.  bo.^ch-lnan.]  A  woodsman. 
t  iil.SH'.ME.NT,  71.  A  thicket;  a  cluster  of  bushes. 
BUSIl'Y,  a.  1.  Full  of  branches  ;  thick  and  spreading,  like 

a  bush.    2.  Full  of  bushes  ;  overgrown  with  shrubs. 
BUSIED,  (biz'zid)pp.  of  busy. 
BUS'I-LESS,  (biz'ze-les)  a.  Without  business  ;  at  leisure  ; 

unemployed. 
BUS'I-LY,  (biz'ze-ly)  adv.  1.  With  constant  occupation  ; 

actively  ;  earnestly  ;  as,  to  be  busily  employed.  2.  With 
an  air  of  hurry  or  importance  ;  with  too  much  curiosity  ; 
importunately  ;  othciously. 

BUg'I-NFJ<S,  (biz  nes)  71.  1.  Employment ;  that  which  oc- 
cupies the  time,  attention  and  labor  of  men.  2.  .Affairs; 

concerns.  3.  The  subject  of  employment;  that  which 
engages  the  care  and  attention.  4.  Serious  engagement , 
important  occupation,  in  distinction  from  trivial  affairs 
5.  Concern  ;  right  of  action  or  nterpoeing.  C.  A  point 
a  matter  of  question  ;  something  lO  be  examined,  consid 
ered  or  performed. —  To  do  the  business  for  a  man,  is  to 
kill,  destroy,  or  ruin  him. 

BUSK,  71.  [Fr.  busque.]  A  piece  of  steel  or  whale-bone, 
worn  by  women  to  strengthen  their  stays. 

t  BUSK,  71.  .\  bush. 
BUSK,  V.  i.  To  be  active  or  busy.  Fairfax  uses  it  in  the 

sense  of  prepare,  transitively,  "to  busk  them  for  the  bat 

tie." 

BUSK'ET,  »i.  A  small  bush,  or  a  compartment  of  shrubs  in 
a  garden.  Spenser. 

BUSK'IN,  n.  1.  Akindof  half  bool,  or  high  shoe,  covering 
the  foot  and  leg  to  the  middle,  worn  by  ancient  actora 
of  ;ragedy.  2.  In  classic  authors,  the  word  is  used  for 
tragedy. 

BUSK'INED,  a.  Dressed  in  buskins.  Milton. 
BUSK  V,  a.  Bushy;  wooded;  shaded  or  overgrown  with 

trees  or  shrubs  ;  generally  written  bosky. 
BUSS,  71.  [L.  basio  ;  Fr.  baiser.]  1.  A  kias  ;  a  salute  with 

the  lips.    2.  [D.  buis.]  A  small  vessel. 
BUS.S,  V.  t.  To  kiss  ;  to  salute  with  the  lips.  Shak. 
BUST,  71.  [It.  and  Sp.  bu^to.]  In  sculpture,  the  figure  of  a 

person  in  relief,  showing  only  the  head,  shoulders,  and stomach. 

BUSTARD,  71.  The  tariio,  a  species  of  fowl  of  the  gialli* order. 

BUSTLE,  (bus'sl)  r.  i.  To  stir  quick  ;  to  be  very  activ© 
to  be  very  quick  in  motion. 

BUS'TLE,  (bus'sl)  71.  Hurry  ;  great  stir  ;  rapid  motion  witk 
noise  and  agitation  ;  tumult. 

Bl'S  TLKK,  (bus'lcr)  n.  An  active,  stirring  pcr»on. 

BUS  TLING,  (bus'ling)  ppr.  Stirring  ;  moving  actively  with noise  or  agitation. 

BUST'O,  71.  A  bust ;  sometimes,  perhaiw,  used  for  a  .«fii/iie 
BUS  Y,  (biz'zy)  a.  [Sax.  bysi,  bysif.]  1.  Employed  with 

constant  attention  ;  engaged  about  nomrthing  that  renders 

interruption  inconvenient.  '-'.  .Actively  employed  ;  occu- 
pied without  cessation  ;  constantly  in  motion.  3.  .Active 

III  that  which  does  not  concern  the  |>eret)n  ;  meddling  with 

or  prying  into  llie  alfuirs  of  otli'T^  ;  officious  ;  lm|>(>rtu nate  •  vexatious.     1.   Much  occupied  with  eniploymenl. 

BUJS'Y'  (bi/.zy)  r.  f.  To  employ  with  ainstnnt  attention; 
to  keep  encaued  ;  to  make  or  keep  busy. 

BU$'Y-I!llll  Y,  biz  ze  l>c>d  e)  n.  A  nicddlinE  person  ;  on© 
who  officiously  concerns  himself  with  the  alfairs  of  other*. 

BUT  part,  for  h'utan.  ;('oinmonly,  but  not  rorrertly  classed, by    exicographers,  among  conjunctions  or  preposition*.) 
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BUT 114 BY 2. 

VPnj.  butan,  buton.]     1.    F.xcept ;    beildM  ;    unl 
Only. 

Kiri\  citnj.  [t^nx.liiitr.]  More;  fiirtlinr  :  nntiiin  an  addition. 
BHT.  n.  Il'r.  />i>u(.|  1.  An  mil-,  n  limit;  n  UiiiMd.  'J. 

rilo  unci  i>f  n  plank  in  n  nIiI|i'ii  NJiln  nr  iMittoni,  which 
iiiiitcM  with  another ;  ccni-rally  wnttrn  Imtt. 

BIJ'I',  p.  1.  'J'o  ho  bounded  liy  ;  to  lie  contiKUoUH  to  ;  a  ward 
u.»i"ii  i«  ̂ meririt.     Sre  AiiUT. 

)III'1'-I:NI),  h.  'I'liR  largeKt  or  liliint  end  ofa  tliiuR. 
|l|i'l'(.'irKK,  n.  [Vr.  buuf.hcr.]  I.  One  who  Hlaiightcm  ani- 

in:>lH  for  market,  ii.  Une  who  killii  men,  or  c<mimandi 
triMMM  to  kill  them. 

Birrt'il'KK,  V.  I.  1.  'I'o  kill  or  HiniiRliter  aninialii  for  Tood, 
or  lor  market.     'J.  To  murder. 

nyTCII'Kll-HIKI),   n.  The  Hhnke,  genUH  laniitf. 
Bl)  TCH'EK-Ll-NliSS,  n.  A  cruel,  »avoge,  liulcherly  man- 

ner. I 

BUT(;I1'ER-IjY,  a.  Cruel ;  Ravage  ;  murderous  ;  grossly  ■ 
and  clumsily  barbarous.  Shak.  I 

BIJTCII'KK-IIOW,  71.  The  row  of  shambles.    fVhitlock.  ] 
BIJTCII  KK'S-UROO.M,  h.  iiu-'cu-i,  a  genus  of  planta,  I 

called  alHo  knee-holly.  ' 
BUTCU'KK-Y,  n.  1.  The  business  of  slauRlitering  cnttio 

for  the  table,  or  for  market.  '2.  Murder  ;  great  slaiichter. 
Dryden.  3.  The  place  where  animals  are  killed  for  mar- 

ket :  n  shambles,  or  slaughter-house. 
BUT'LEH,  n.  [I-'r.  bouteithrr.]  A  servant  or  officer  In  the 

houses  of  princes  and  great  men,  whose  principal  business 
is  to  take  charge  of  the  liquors,  plate,  &c. 

BUT  LHK-A(SK,  n.  A  duty  of  two  shillings  on  every  tun  of 
wine  imported  into  Kngland  by  foreigners. 

BUT  LKR-SUir,  71.  The  office  of  a  butler. 

BUT  MKN'T,  71.  1.  A  buttress  of  an  arch  j  the  supporter, or 
that  part  which  joins  it  to  the  upright  pier.  2.  The  ma.ss 
of  stone  or  solid  work  at  the  end  of  a  bridge,  by  which 
the  eitreme  arches  are  sustained.  It  is  written  also  abut- 
ment. 

BUT  SHAFT,  Ti.  An  arrow  to  shoot  at  butts  with. 
BUTT,  7t.  1.  I.itrrally,  end,  furthest  point.  Hence,  a 
mark  to  be  shot  at ;  the  point  where  a  mark  is  set  or  fixed 
to  be  shot  at.  2.  The  point  to  which  a  purpose  or  ef- 

fort is  directed.  Shak.  3.  The  ohject  of  aim.  4.  The 
person  at  whom  ridicule,  jests,  or  contempt  are  directed- 
5.  [Sax.  butte,  or  hytt.]  A  push  or  thrust  given  by  the  head 
of  an  animal.  6.  A  cask  whose  contents  are  two  hogs- 

heads ;  called  a.\so  a.  pipe,  7.  The  end  of  a  plank  in  a  ship's 
side  or  bottom.  8.  A  particular  kind  of  hinge  for  doors, 
&c. 

BUTT,  r.  t.  [U.buttare.]  To  thrust  the  head  forward  ;  to 
strike  by  thrusting  the  head  against,  as  a  ram. 

BUT'TEK,  71.  [."^ax.  bitter,  butera  ;  Ger.  butter;  L.  buty- 
rum.]  An  oily  substance  obtained  from  cream  or  milk  by 
churning. 

BUT'TER,  V.  t.  L  To  smear  with  butter.  2.  To  increase 
the  stakes  at  every  throw  or  every  game. 

BUT'TER-BUMP,  n.  The  bittern.  Johnson. 
BUT'TER-BURR,  n.  A  plant,  a  species  of  tussilago. 
BUT'TER-eUPS,  71.  A  name  given  to  a  species  of  rariuncu- 

lus,  or  crow-foot. 
BUT'TER-FLOVV-ER,  71.  A  yellow  flower.  Oay. 
BUTTER-FLY,  n.  Papilio,  a  genus  of  insects  of  the  order 

oftepidoplers. 
BUT'TER-FLY-SHELL,  ti.  A  genus  of  testaceous  jnoi/i«s- 

cas,  with  a  spiral,  unilocular  shell. 
BUT<TER-IS,  n.    An  instrument  of  steel  set  in  wood  for 

paring  the  hoof  of  a  horse. 
BUT'TER-MILK,  n.  The  milk  that  remains  after  the  but- 

ter is  separated  from  it. 
BUT'TER-.\UT,  n.   The   fruit  of  an  American  tree,  the 
juirlans  cinerea. 

BUT'TER-PRINT,   )  n.  A  piece  of  carved  wood,  used  to 
BUT'TER-STAMP,  (      mark  cakes  of  butter. 
BUT'TER-TO(TrH,  n.  .\  broad  fore  tooth. 

but'terIwo^m-'ax,  i  "•  ̂  ̂°™^"  '^'^^  ̂ ^"^  ''""^f- 
BUT  TER-\V6RT,  n.'  A  species  of  pino-uiVii/fl. BUTTER-Y,  a.  Having  the  qualities  or  appearance  of  but- 

ter. Harvey. 
BUT  TER-Y,  n.  An  apartment  in  a  house,  where  butter, 

milk,  jrovisions,  and  utensils  are  kept. 
BUT'TO€K,  n.  1.  The  nimp,  or  the  protuberant  part  be- 

hind. 2.  The  convexity  of  a  ship  behind,  under  tlie 
stem. 

BUT  TON,  (but  tn)  71.  [Fr.  bouton.]  1.  A  knob;  a  small 
ball ;  a  catch  used  to  fasten  together  the  ditTerent  parts  of 
dress.  2.  .\ny  knob  or  ball  fastened  to  another  body  ;  a 
small  protuberant  body.  3.  .\  bud  ;  a  gem  of  a  plant. 
4.  A  flat  piece  of  wood,  turning  on  a  nail  or  screw,  to  fas- 

ten doors.    5.  The  sea-urchin. 

BUT'TON,  (biititn)  r.  t.  1.  To  fasten  with  a  button,  or 
buttons  ;  to  inclose,  or  make  secure  with  buttons.  2.  To 

dress  or  dothe  •.  [7iot  H«fd.] 
BDT^XJN-HOLE,  n.  The  hole  or  loop  in  which  a  button  is 
caacht 

HUTTON-MA-KER,  ».  One  whOM  occopatlon  If  to  make 
hiiltiiiia. 

Ili;'l"I'<J.\'-*'T«NK,  n.  A  ipeclea  of  figured  atune,  or  hard 
flint.  rrHeiiiljIliiK  a  button. 

IlL'T'nJ.N-TRKK,  ti.  'J'he  eonocarpuJi. 
UirrTC».N-\Vi;i;i),  n.  a  gfnuii  of  plant*. 

Ill'r'T<J.\-\\'9t.»l),  71.  1.  The  f<-;jAa/u7i«Au.T,  n  ihrub.  8. 
'J'he  platanua  ocidentalu ^  we»U-rii  plane  trf«,  a  large 
tree  grnwiiiR  In  N.  America,  producing  rough  l>allii,  from 
wliicli  It  is  named. 

HUT'TRE.'n'^,  71.  1.  A  prop  ;  a  wall  or  abutment  built  arch 
wine,  nerving  to  HUpfiort  another  wall  on  the  outjiide.  3 

Any  prop  or  8up|Kirt. 
nUT''J'RI'..'^H.  r.  t.  To  support  by  n  butlma  ;  Ut  prop. 
HUT'TRI>.-<i;i),  a.  Supported  with  a  buttr««. 
Ill  ITTH,  71.  n/.  .K  place  where  archers  meet  toihool  at  a  mark. 
IIIIT'-VVI.n'K.ti.   a  bird,  .lohnsun. 
HUr-Y-RA  CEOUS,  /  a.  [from   I>.  hutyrum    butler.]    Har- 
BUT'Y-ROIJS,  (      ing  the  qualities  of  butter ;  retem- lilins  butter. 

BU.X'OM,  a.  [Sax.  boctum.]  I.  Obedient;  obnequious ; 
ready  to  obey  ;  [oft*.]  2.  (Jay  ,  lively  ;  brisk.  .Uiiltm. 
3.  VVnnton  ;  jolly.  Uruden. 

BUX'O.M-LY,  adr.  Obediently  ;  [obi.]  2.  Wantonly  ;  am- orously. 

BU.X'OM-.NESS,  n.  Meekness  ;  obedience  ;  [o6».]  CioiMw 
2.  Briskness  ;  amorousness 

BU?,  (bi)  V.  t.,  pret  and  np.  bought,  pron.  baitt.  [Pax.  bi- 
gan,  or  byrgan,  iy^07i.]  1.  To  acquire  the  property, 
right,  or  title  to  any  thing,  by  paying  a  consideration  oi 
an  equivalent  in  money  ;  to  purcha-se  ;  to  acquire  by  pay- 

ing a  price.  2.  To  procure  by  a  consideration  given  ;  tc 
procure  at  a  price.  3.  To  bribe  ;  to  corrupt  or  pervert  the 

judgment  by  paying  a  consideration. 
To  buy  off,  to  influence  to  compliance  ;  to  caiLse  to  bend  or 

yield  by  some  consideration. —  Tobuyoul.  1.  To  buy  off,  or 
detach  from.  2.  To  purcliase  the  share  or  shares  of  a  per- 

son in  a  stock. — In  popular  language,  to  buy  is  to  pay 
dear  for,  as  in  Chaucer. 

BUY,  (bi)  V.  i.  To  negotiate  or  treat  about  a  purchase. 
BUY'ER,  (bier)  ti.  One  who  buys  ;  a  purchaser. 
BUY  IN<J,  ppr.  Purchasing. 
BUZZ,  V.  i.  [It.  buzzirare.]  1.  To  make  a  low.  hissing 
sound,  as  bees.  2.  To  nhisper;  to  speak  with  a  low, 
hissing  voice  ;  to  make  a  low,  hissing  sound.  Shak. 

BUZZ,  V.  t.  To  whisper ;  to  spread,  as  report,  by  whispers, 
or  to  spread  secretly.  Bentley. 

BUZZ,  Ti.  The  noise  of  bees  ;  also,  a  whisper. 
BUZZARD,  n.  [D.  buzaard.]  1.  A  species  of  faleo,  or 
hawk,  the  buteo  ;  a  rapacious,  but  sluggish  bird.  2.  A 
blockhead  ;  a  dunce. 

BUZZ  .'\RI),  a.  Senseless  ;  stupid,  ̂ ^llton. 
BUZ-ZARf)-ET',  Ti.  A  species  of falco,  or  hawk. 
BUZZER,  TI.  A  whisperer;  one  who  is  busy  in  telling 

tales  secretly. 

BUZZ'I.Nt;,  ppr.  Making  a  low,  hissing  sound  ;  whispering  ; 
tattling  in  secret. 

BY,  prep.  [Sax.  be,  or  big  ;  Goth,  bi.]  1.  Near  ;  close  ;  as, 
sit  by  me.  2.  Near,  in  motion  ;  as,  to  pass  by  a  church. 
3.  Through,  or  with,  denoting  Uie  agent,  means,  instru- 

ment, or  cause  ;  as,  "  a  city  is  destroyed  by  fire."  4. 
"  Hay  6y  day  ;"  "year  by  year;"  "article  by  article." 
In  these  phrases,  by  denotes  passing  from  one  to  another, 

or  each  particular  separately  taken.  5.  "  By  the  space  of 
seven  years."  In  this  phrase,  by  denotes  through,  pass- 

ing or  continuing,  during.  G.  "  By  this  time  the  sun  had 
risen."  The  word  here  seems  to  denote,  at,  present,  or 
come  to.  1.  According  to  ;  as,  "  this  appears  by  his  own 
account ;"  "  these  are  good  rules  to  live  iy."  8.  On  ;  as, 
"  to  pass  fti^  land  or  water."  9.  It  is  placed  before  words 
denoting  quantity,  measure,  or  proportion  ;  as,  to  sell  by 
the  pound.  10.  It  is  used  to  represent  the  means  or  in- 

strument of  swearing,  or  aflimiine ;  as,  to  swear  by 
heaven.  11.  In  the  phrase,  "  he  has  a  cask  of  wine  by 
him,"  *!/  denotes  nearness  or  presence.  12.  "  To  sit  hy 
one's  self,"  is  to  sit  alone,  or  without  company.  13.  "To 
be  present  by  attorney."  In  this  phrase,  iy  denotes  means 
or  instniment ;  through  or  in  the  presence  of  a  substitute. 

14.  In  the  phrase,  "north  fty  west,"  the  sense  seems  to 
be,  north  pasHng  to  the  west,  inclining  or  going  westward 
or  near  west. — .As  an  adverb,  by  denotes  also  nearness,  or 
presence  ;  as,  there  was  no  person  by  at  the  time. — By 
and  by  is  a  phrase  denoting  nearness  in  time  ;  in  a  short 
time  after;  presently;  soon. — Bu  the  by  signifies,  as  we 

proceed  or  pass,  [Fr.  en  passant,']  noting  something  inter- posed in  the  progress  of  a  discourse,  which  is  distinct 
from  the  main  subject. —  To  stand  fry,  is  to  stand  near,  or 
to  support. — In  the  common  phr^ise,  good-bye,  bye  signifies 
pas.Hng,  going.  The  phrase  signifies,  a  good  going,  a 
prosperous  passage,  and  it  is  equivalent  to  fareirell. — By 
is  used  in  many  compound  words,  in  most  of  which  wa 
oli!-er\-e  the  sense  of  nearness,  closeness,  or  a  withdraw- 

ing or  seclusion. 
fBY.     See  Abt. 
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Bt'ASS.    SecBiAi. 
B?'-eOF'FEEi-HOUSE,  n.  A  cotTee-house  in  an  obscure 

place.  Addison. 
BT'-€0\-C'EKN'MENT,  n.  An  affair  distinct  from  the 

main  business.  Dryden. 
B?'-eoRN-ER,  71.  A  private  corner. 
Cr-IJE-I'E.NDENCE,  n.  An  appendage  ;  that  whicb  de- 

pends on  something  else. 
BY-L»E-SIGN',  n.  An  incidental  design,  or  purpose 
B?'-DRINK-ING,  n.  A  private  drinking. 
BY'-E.\U,  n.  Private  end  ;  secret  purpuse  or  advantage. 
B?'-00\E,  a.  Past ;  gone  by.  Scots  dialect.   Oreic. 
BY  -I.V'TER-EST,  n.  S^elf-interest  ,  private  advantage. 
B?'-LA.NE,  n.  A  private  lane,  or  one  out  of  the  usuaU  road. 
BY'-LAW,  n.  A  town  law  ;  the  law  of  a  city,  town  or  pri- 

vate corporation.  Bacon. 
BV  -M.\T-TER,  n.  Something  incidental.  Bacon. 
BY" -NAME,  n.  Nickname  ;  an  incidental  appellation. 
BY'-NAME,  r.  t.  To  give  a  nickname.  Camden. 
B9'-P.\ST,  a.  Past ;  gone  by.  Scots  dialect 
BY'-PATU,  n.  A  private  path  ;  an  obscure  way 
B?'-RE-SPEeT',  n.  Private  end,  or  view.  Dryden. 
B?'-ROAD,  n.  A  private  or  obscure  road    Strifl. 
BY'-R(X)M,  n.  A  private  room  or  apartment.   Shak. 
E9'-SPEECH,  n.  An  incidental  or  casual  speech,  not  di- 

rectly relating  to  the  point.  Hooker 
t  B^'-SPELLi,  N.  [Sax.  bigspelL]  A  proverb.  Coles 

Bt'-STAND  ER,  n.  [Pax.  bigstandan.]  One  who  stau(J« 
near  ;  a  spectator  -,  one  who  uas  no  concern  with  the  busi- ness transacting. 

BY-STREET,  H.  A  separate,  private  or  obscure  street 
BY'-TURN-ING,  71.  An  obscure  riiad.  Siditey. 
BY'-VIEVV,  71.  Private  view  ;  gelf-interested  purpose. 
BV'-VVALK,  71.  A  sccluik'd  or  private  walk.  Dryden. 
BY'-WAY,  71.  A  secluded,  private  or  obscure  way. 
BY-WEST',  adc.  Westward  ;  to  the  west  of.  Daries. 
BY-WIPE,  71.  A  secret  stroke  or  sarcasm.  .Milton. 
BY'-WoRD,  71.  [Sax.  W,  or  In/r,  and  vord]  .K  conmion  say 

ing  ;  a  proverb  ;  a  saying  that  has  a  general  currency. 
BYE,  71.  [Sax.]  .\  dwelling.  Oibson. 
BYRE,  71.  A  cow-house. 
t  BVS'SLV,  or  t  BVSBUS,  »i.  [Gr.  Pvaaoi-]  A  silk  oi  linea 

hood    Ootcer. 

BYS'SINE,  o.  Made  of  silk.  Coles. 
BVS'SO-LITE,  n.  [Gr. /?i/<r<70{  and  XiOof.!  A  rare  miners), 
occurring  m  very  delicate  filaments,  short,  tiexible  ana 
elastic. 

BYS'SUS,  71.  [L.]  The  asbestus  is,  by  some,  called  by  lim name. 

BYZ'A.N'T,  )  71.  [from  Byzantium.]   A  gold  coin  of  the 
BYZ'AN-TINE,  (  value  of  fifteen  pounds  sterling,  so  call- 

ed from  being  coined  at  Byzantium. 
BY-ZAN'TINE,  or  BY-ZA^N'TIAN,  a.  Pertaining  to  By 

zantium. 

c. 
Cthe  third  letter  in  the  Er.glish  alphabet,  and  the  second 

J  articulation  or  consonant,  is  a  palatal,  nearly  corre- 
sponding in  sound  with  the  Greek  k,  kappa. 

In  F.KglUh,  C  lias  two  sounds,  or  rather  it  represents  two 
very  different  articulations  of  the  organs  ;  one  close, 
like  k,  which  occurs  before  a  o  and  « ;  the  other,  a  sib- 

ilant, precisely  like  s,  wnich  occurs  before  e,  i  and  y. 
As  an  abbreviature,  C  stands  for  Caius,  Carolu8,Ca;sar,  coti- 
demno,  &c.,  and  CC  for  consulibus.  As  a  numeral,  C 
stands  for  100,  CC  for  200,  &c.— In  music,  C  after  the 
cliff,  is  the  mark  of  common  time. 

CAB,  71.  [Heb.  Ch.  3p  kab.]  An  oriental  dry  measure,  con- 
taining two  pints  and  five  sixths,  English  and  American 

com  measure. 

CA-BAL',  71.  LFr.  cabale.]  1.  A  number  of  persons  united 
in  some  close  design,  usually  to  promote  their  private 
views  in  church  or  state  by  intrigue.  A  junto.  This 
name  was  given  to  the  ministry  of  Charles  II.,  Clifford, 
Ashley,  Buckingham,  Arlington,  and  Lauderdale,  the  ini- 

tials of  whose  names  compose  the  word.  2.  Intrigue  ; 
secret  artifices  of  a  few  men  united  in  a  close  design. 
Dryden. 

C.\-BAL'  or  €AB'A-LA,  »i.  Tradition,  or  a  mysterious 
kind  of  science  among  Jewish  rabbins,  pretended  to 
have  been  delivered  to  the  ancient  Jews  by  rt-velatinn, 
and  transmitted  by  oral  tradition  ;  serving  for  the  inter- 

pretation of  difficult  passages  of  Scripture. 
CA-BAL',  V.  i.  To  unite  in  a  small  party  to  promote  private 

views  by  intrigue  ,  to  intrigue. 
C.\n'A-LISM,  71.  The  secret  science  of  the  cabalists. 
CAB'A-LIST,  71.  1.  A  Jewish  doctor  who  professes  the 

study  of  the  cabala,  or  the  mysteries  of  Jewish  traditions. 
— 2.  In  French  commerce,  a  factor  or  agent. 

CAB-A-LI.ST'ie,         j  a.    Pertaining   to   the  cabala  ;  con- 
CAB-A-LlST'l-CAL,  \     taining  an  occult  meaning. 
CVB-A-LIST'I-CAL-LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  the  caba- 

lists. 

CAIl'A-LIZE,  r.  i.  To  use  the  manner  or  language  of  tlie 

cahalists.   [^'I't  muck  u.ird.] CA-BAL'LER,  xi.  One  who  unites  with  others  in  close  de- 
signs to  effect  an  object  by  Intrigue  ;  one  who  cabals. 

CAU'AL-LTNEjU.  [L.  caballinuj'.]  Pertaining  to  a  horse. 
CV-BAL'LING,  ppr.  Uniting  in  a  cabal  ;  intriguing  in  a 

small  party. 
CAB'A-RET,  71.  [Fr.]  A  taveni. 
CAB  BAGE,  71.  [It.  cappucrin.]  A  genus  of  plants,  called, 

in  botany,  brassica,  of  several  sjiecies  ;  some  of  which 
are  cultivated  for  food. 

CAB'BAGE,  v.  1.  To  form  a  head  In  growing. 
e.VB'B.'VGE,  r.  t.  [D.  kabassen.]  To  purloin  or  embezzle, 

as  pioces  of  cloth,  after  cutting  out  a  garment,  .^rbuthnot. 
CAB  BAGE-NET,  71.  A  small  net  to  boil  cabbage  in. 
C.\B  BAGE-TREE,  71.  The  cabbage-palm,  nsjTeciesof  or«ca, 

the  oleracea,  a  native  of  warm  cliinatos. 
CAB  BAGBi-WORM,  71.  An  insect.  Johu.inn. 
CAB'I-AI,  71.  An  animal  of  P.  America  resembling  n  hog. 
C.\B'LN,  71.  \Ft.  cabane.]  I.  A  small  r<«>in  ;  an  incloKcd 

place.  2.  A  cottage  ;  a  hut,  or  small  house.  3.  A  tent  ; 
a  shed  ;  any  covered  place  (iir  a  tem|Kimry  residence.  4. 
An  apartment  in  a  ship  for  officers  and  passengers. 

CAB'IN,  r.  i.  To  live  in  a  cabin  ;  to  lodge.  Skak. 
CAB  IN,  tj.  t.  To  confine  in  a  cabin.  Shak. 
€AB'IN-BOY,  71.  A  boy  whose  duty  is  to  wait  on  the  offi- 

cers and  passengers  on  board  of  a  ship. 
CAB  INED,  pp.  Inclosed  ;  covered.  Mittun. 
CAB'I-NET,  71.  [Fr.]  1.  A  closet  ;  a  small  room,  or  retire*, 

apartment.  2.  A  private  room,  in  which  coiisuliations  are 
held.  3.  The  select  or  secret  council  of  a  prince  or  exec- 

utive government  ;  so  called  from  the  apartment  in  which 
it  was  originally  held.  4.  A  piece  of  furniture,  consisting 
of  a  chest  or  box,  with  draweis  and  diM)r8.  A  private  box. 
5.  Any  close  place  where  things  of  value  are  reposited  for 
safe  keeping.  6.  A  hut  ;  a  cottage  ;  a  small  house  ;  [obs.] 

Spenser. CAB'I-NET,  r.  t.  To  inclose.  Iloicel.  [LUtle  used.] 
CAB'INET-COUN'CIL,  71.  I.  .\  council  held  with  privacy  ; 

the  confidential  council  of  a  prince  or  executive  magis- 
trate. 2.  The  members  of  a  privy  council  ;  a  select  num- 

ber of  confidential  counselors. 
CAB'I-NET -ED,  pp.  Inclosed  in  a  private  apartment,  or  in 

a  cabinet. 
C.\B'I-NET-Ma'KER,  71.  A  man  whose  occupation  is  to 

make  cabinets,  tables,  bureaus,  tec. 
e.\B'lN-M.\TE,  71.  One  who  occupies  the  same  cabin  with 

another.  Beaumont, 
CAB-I-Ric'AN,  71.  One  of  the  Cabin.  Faber. 
€A-BIR'I-.\N,  )  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Cabiri,  certain  deitif* 
CA-BIU  l€,        >      greatly  venerated  by  tJie  ancient  pagans 
CAB-!-RIT'IC,  >      in  Greece  and  Phenicia.  Bryant.  Faber. 
Ca'BLE,  n.  [Pp.,  Fr.  cable.]  A  large,  strong  rojTe  or  diain, 

used  to  retani  a  vessel  at  anchor. 
CA'BLED,  a.  Fastened  with  a  cable. 
CAB'LET,  71.  A  little  cable.  .War.  Diet. 
CA'BLE-TIkR,  71.  The  place  where  the  cables  are  coUed 
away.  .Mar.  IXct. 

CA-Bc'iB',  r.  t.  To  roast  meat  in  a  certain  mode. 
CA-BOCHED,  or  CA-BOPllEn,  a.  In  heraldry,  having  tiw 

head  cut  close,  so  as  to  have  no  neck  left. 

CABOOSE  ,  71.  [G.  kabu.'<e.]  1.  The  cook-room  or  kitchen 

of  n  ship  :  a  fire-place  or  stove  for  cooking  in  n  iniall  vi«- 
sel.     2.  A  box  that  covers  the  chimney  in  a  ship. 

C.\B'OP,  77.  .\  species  of  eel-pout,  about  two  feet  long. 

CABRIOLE,      (71.   [Ti.  cabriolet.]     A  gig  ,  a  one-Ilona 
CAB'RI-fVLET,  (      chair,  a  light  cflrrlage 

CABI'RE,  71.  .\  Brazilian  bird  of  the  owl  kind. 

C.VBL'RN!*,  71.  Pmall  lines  made  of  spun  yam,  to  bind  Ca- 
bles, seize  tackles,  and  the  like. 

CACACi,  or  Co'COA,  (c^col  n.  The  chocolatf^tree,  a  s^e. 
cies  of  the  theohroma   a  native  of  the  West  Indies. 

CAe-€"(X).\»',  71.  A  plant,  called,  in  botany, /fr«//«a. 

CACH'A-IiOT,  n.  A  cetaceous  fish,  the  physetrr,ot  epcnna- ceti  whale. 

C.\CHE  n.  f  Fr.l  A  term  used  by  traders  and  explorers  In 

the  unsetllrd  wontern  country  belonging  to  tlie  I'nlted 
Ptates,  for  a  hole  dug  in  the  cround,  for  the  purpone  ot 

preserving  and  concealing  such  provisions  and  commodl. 
ties  as  It  may  be  inconvenient  to  carry  with  llirm  throogb 

out  their  Joiimey.  Letnt  and  Clark's  Tratelt. 

lAlcHE'c'^l^elAL,  I  -•  "-'"8  -  '"  '^»'"'  •'^•^^- 
•  Sc*  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— B^LL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  G  as  J ;  »  as  Z ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TH  as  i«  thii.    f  Obsttelt. 
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•t'A  CIIEX'Y,  Ti.    [Or.  ra^t^a.]     A  vlrlnun  iitiile  i.f  the 
powrni  oftliu  body  ;  ii  drraii|;i!(rRtale  of  thu  coimtllutluii, 
witliiint  frvcr  or  iiervuui  d'.iii<ai«;. 

CAflf  IN  NA'TION,  n.  [L.  r.achinnatio.]     I^ud  liiiigliter. 
[l.illlr  u.irtl.] 

€A('M'()-M)N<f,  n    A  vnricty  of  clinlrrdnny. 
(:.\t'K,  t>   i.  [L.  caco.]  'I'd  imiho  tli«  body  liy  mool. 
(;A«:Ki;R-i:i,,  n   A  HpcclM  of  tiMli. 
fA«;'KI.i;,  i>.  I.  [D.  knakelrn.]  I.  To  innkn  a  partlriil.ir 

niiJHc,  UN  a  licii.  3  To  Iniigli  with  n  lirokcti  tutliw,  liko 

tliu  cackling  of  n  goo«e  ;  to  ft^gU.  '.\.  'i'o  prate  ;  to  prul- 
tl(<  ;  to  ti\lil()  :  to  talk  in  a  silly  manner. 

CAC'KLH,  H.  1.  'I'he  brokon  noiw  of  a  goose  or  hen.  2. 
Idle  talk  -,  nilly  prattle. 

r.At'IvLKll,  71.  1.  A  few.  that  cackles.  2.  A  telltale  ;  a t.ittler. 

€' \t,''KI,INO,  ppr    Making  the  noise  of  a  goose  or  hen. 
C-\t;'KL(N(},  H.  The  broken  noise  of  a  goose  or  hen. 

eAt'-O-eHYM'ie,         \  a.  Having  the  fluids  of  the  body 
eAfO-eilYM'l-€AL,  i      vitiated,  especially  the  blood. 

eAe'OeilYM-Y,  n.  [(Jr.  «a(co-^unia.j  A  vicious  state  of 
the  vital  luimors,  especially  of  the  blood. 

GAe-O-DR'MON,  n.  [Gr.  xaxof  and  ia(/iu)v.]  An  evil  spirit. 
eAe-0-P.'Tlli;S,  71.  [Gr.  KaKonBcia.]  I.  A  bad  ciislom  or 

habit  ;  a  bad  disposition. — 2.  In  medicine,  an  incurable 
ulcer. 

t€A-tOG  RA-PHY,  ti.  Bad  spelling. 

CA-eoi'IID-NY,  71.  [Gr.  itoKof  and  (//fc)V7).]  ].  In  rhtKrric, 
an  uncouth  or  disagreeable  sound  of  words,  proceeding 
from  the  meeting  of  harsh  letters  or  syllables. — 2.  In  med- 
icinr,  a  depraved  voice  ;  an  altered  slate  of  the  voice. — 3. 
In  77iujt<;,  a  combination  of  discordant  sounds. 

CA-Da'VER,  71.  [L.]  A  corpse. 
CA-DAVKR-OUS,  a.  [L.  cadaver.]  1.  Having  the  appear- 

ance or  color  of  a  dead  human  body  ;  pale  ;  wan  ;  ghastly. 
2.  Having  tlie  qualities  of  a  dead  body. 

CAD'DIS,  H.  A  kind  of  tape  or  riband  ;  a  kind  of  worm. 
2.  A  kind  of  worm  or  grub  found  in  a  case  of  straw. 

CAD  DoW,  71.  A  chough  :  a  jackdaw. 
CAD'DY,  n.  A  small  box  for  keeping  tea. 
CADE,  a.  Tame  ;  bred  by  hand  ;  domesticated  ;  as,  a  cade 

lamb. 

t;.\DE,  V.  t.  To  bring  up  or  nourish  by  hand,  or  with  ten- 
derness ;  to  tame. 

GADE,  71.  [L.  cadus.]  A  barrel  or  cask. 

i'A'DE-OIL,  n.  In  the  materia  vtcdica,  an  oil  made  of  the 
Iruit  of  tlie  oiycedrus. 

?AI)E-VV6RM,  71.  The  same  as  caddis. 
JA'DENCE,  or  CA'DEN-CY,  ti.  [Fr.  cadence  ;  Sp.,  Port. 

cadencia.']  1.  A  fall  ;  a  decline  ;  a  state  of  sinking.  2.  A fall  of  the  voice  in  reading  or  speaking.  3.  The  general 
lone  of  reading  verse.  4.  Tone  ;  sound.— 5.  In  music,  re- 

pose ;  the  termination  of  a  harmonical  phrase  on  a  repose, 
or  on  a  perfect  chord. — 6.  In  horsemanship,  an  equal 
measure  or  proportion  observed  by  a  horse  in  all  his  mo- 
lions. — 7.  In  heraldry,  the  distinction  of  families. 

i-A'DENCE,  V.  t.  To  regulate  by  musical  measure. 
f  A'DENCED,  pp.  or  a.  Having  a  particular  cadence. 
t;  V-DkNE',  71.  A  species  of  inferior  carpet. 

t'A'DENT,  a.  [L.  cadens.'\  Falling  down  ;  sinking. 
e.\-DEN'ZA,  71.  [It.]  The  fall  or  modulation  of  the  voice  in singing. 

€A-i)ET  ,  71.  [Fr.  cadet ;  It.  cadetto.]  1.  The  younger  or 
youngest  son.  Brown.  2.  A  gentleman  who  carries  arms 
in  a  regiment,  as  a  private  man,  with  a  view  to  acquire 
military  skill,  and  obtain  a  commission.  3.  .\  young  man, 
in  a  military  school. 

€A-DEW',  71.  A  straw-worm.     See  Caddis 
t  €.\D6E,  V.  t.  To  carry  a  burden.  Haij. 
eADG'ER.    SccCoDOER. 
e.VD  6Y,  a.  Cheerful  ;  merry  after  good  eating  and  drink- 

ing. Brockclt,  JVorth  of  Kng, 

CA'DI,  71.  In  the  Turkish  dominions,  a  judge  in  civil  affairs. 
€A-DIL^LAe,  71.  A  sort  of  pear.  Johnson. 

t'AD-MK'AN,  or  CAD  MI-AN,  a.  Relating  to  Cadmus,  a reputed  prince  of  Thebes,  who  introduced  into  Greece  the 

Bi.Tteen  simple  letters  of  the  alphabet — a,  (3,  y,  i,  c,  i,  k, 
>^,  fi,  v,o,  TTfp,  a,  T,v.  These  are  c.illed  Cadmean  let- ters. 

GAl)'MI-.\,  71.  An  oxyd  of  zink  which  collects  on  the  sides 
of  furnaces  where  zink  is  sublimed. 

eAI)'MI-UMj^7i.  A  metal  discovered  in  1817. 
eA-DO'CEUJ',  71.  [L.]  In  ancient  mythology.  Mercury's rod,  a  wand  entwisted  by  two  serpents. 
CA-Du'Cl-TY,  77.  [h.  caduciis.]  Tendency  to  fall.  Chcster- fitld.  [Little  used.] 

€A-Du'eOT'P,  a.  In  botany,  falling  early. 
t  CA-DOKE',  a.  [Old  Fr.  cmluc]    Fleeting,  or  frail.  tHckcs. C.T;CIAS,  71.  [L.n  .\  wind  from  the  north-east. 
CJ^'RUI.E.     iveeCKBULE  and  Ceruleak. 
C.f;-SA'RI-AN.     See  Cesaria:.. 
C.«-PC'RA.    SeeCTsvK.K. 
CAFFEI.V,  71.  A  substance  obtained  from  an  infusion  of 

unroasted  coffee,  by  treating  it  with  the  muriate  of  tin. 

CAF'TA.N',  n.  [Pcnie.J  A  l*cn<lan  or  Turklah  veal  oi  gar- ment. 

CA(;,  71.  [Fr.  cai/ue  ;  Dun.  kag.]  A  imall  conk,  of  barrel. 
It  In  genenilly  written  kee. 

CAGE,  n.  I  Fr.  cage.]  1.  A  box  or  inclOHure,  fo»  confining 
blriN  ur  Im'IuIm.  2.  An  Incloaure  made  witii  |>all«;i(leM  for 

conlining  wild  beantii.  '.i.  A  prison  (or  prlty  criiinnali. — 
4.  In  rarprnlry,  an  outer  woik  uf  limber,  liicU<Miiig  an- other wllliin  It. 

CAGE,  V.  I.  To  confine  In  a  cage  ;  to  ihut  up,  or  confine Donne. 

CA'GIT,  71.  A  beautiful  green  parrot  of  the  Philippine  i»1m. 
t-'.\Git;-i,  71.  A  monkey  of  Hrazil,  of  two  »()ecie«. 
t'A'IC,  orCA'lllUK,  71.  [Fr.J  A  nkiff  belonging  to  a  galley. CAIIj.     See  Kail. 
CAITMAN.     .Ve  Cat  MAW. 

t'AIK.V,  7«.  rVVelnh,  cam  1  A  heap  of  stonea. 
*CA'IS-8<J\,  or  CAIH-WXXN',  71.  [Fr.]  I.  A  wcKxlen  cheift 

into  which  itevertl  bonibH  are  put,  and  Hometimeii  gun- 
powder. 2.  A  wooden  frame  or  chenl  u»ed  in  laying  the 

foundation  of  the  pier  of  a  bridge.  3.  An  amuiuuilion 
chest,  or  wagon. 

€AI'T1FF,  orCAITIF,  n.  [It.  catlrro.]  A  mean  villain  ;  a 
despicable  knave. 

CAl'TIFF,  CAI'TIF,  or  CAITIVE,  a.  Baie  ;  aerrile 

Spenser. CAJiE-PUT,  71.  An  oil  from  the  East  Indiea. 
CA-JoLE',  V.  t.  [Fr.  caioler.]  To  flatter  j  to  soothe  ;  to 

coax  :  to  deceive  or  delude  by  flattery. 
CA-JoL'ER,  71.  A  flatterer  ;  a  wheedler. 
eA-JoL'ER-Y,  71.  Flattery  ;  a  wheedling  to  delude. 
€A-JoL'Ii\G,  jrpr.  Flattering  ;  wheedling  ;  deceiving. 
CA-Jd'TA,  71.  A  Mexican  animal  resembling  a  wolf  and  a 

dog. 

CAKE,  n.  [D.  koek.]  1.  A  small  mass  of  dough  baked  ;  or 
a  composition  of  flour,  butter,  sugar,  or  other  ingredienla, 
baked  in  a  small  maiis.  2.  fkimething  in  the  form  of  a 
cake,  ratlur  lint  than  high,  but  roundish.  3.  A  mass  of 
matter  concreted  ;  as,  a  cake  of  ice.  4.  A  hard  swelling 
on  the  flesh,  or  a  concretion. 

CAKE,  V.  t.  To  form  into  a  cake  or  mass. 
CAKE,  V.  i.  To  concrete,  or  form  into  a  hard  mass. 
t  CAKE,  V.  i.  To  cackle.  Ray. 
CAL'A-HASH,  n.  [^p.  calabata.]  1.  A  vessel  made  of  a 

dried  gourd-shell,  or  of  the  shell  of  a  calabash-tree.  2.  A 
popular  name  of  the  gourd-plant,  or  cucurbita. 

CAL'A-BASH-TREE,  71.  A  tree  of  two  species,  known,  in 
botany,  by  the  generic  name  crescentia. 

CA-L.a1)E',  71.  The  slope  or  declivity  of  a  rising  manege- 

ground. CA-LA'ITE,  77.  A  name  given  to  the  turqnois  ;  which  see 
CAL-A-MANC'Oj  71.  [Fr.  callimamiue.]  A  wofden  stulf,  of 

a  fine  gloss,  and  checkered  in  the  warp. 
€AL'A-MAR,  71.  [Sp.]  An  animal  having  an  oblong  body, and  ten  legs. 

CAL'AM-BAC,  71.  [Sp.  calambuco.]  Aloes-wood,  lyloe- 
aloes,  a  drug. 

C.AL'AM-BOUR,  71.  A  species  of  the  aloes-wood. 
CAL-A-MIF  ER-OUS,  a.  Producing  planu  having  a  long, 

hollow,  knotted  stem. 
CAL'A-MIXE,  or  CAL'A-MIN,  n.  Lapis  calamina-^,  or 

cadmia  fossilis  ;  an  ore  of  zink. 
€AL'A-MINT,  71.  [L.  ca/a77ii7i<Aa.]  An  aromatic  plant,  e 

species  of  77if/i.<.s-a,  or  baum. 
t  €.\L'A-M1S-TRATE,  r.t.  To  curl  or  frizzle  the  hair. 
fCAL-A-MIS-TRA'TluN,  71.  The  act  of  curling  the  hair. 
CALA-MIT,  71.  [L.  ca/flTTiits.]  A  mineral. 
CA-LAM  I-TOUS,  <i.  [Fr.  calamiteuz.]  1.  Very  miserable  ; 

involved  in  deep  distress  ;  oppressed  with  infelicity ; 
wretched  from  misfortune.  2.  Producing  distress  and  mis- 

ery ;  making  wretched.  3.  Full  of  misery  ;  distressful  ; 
wretched. 

€A-LA.M'I-TOUS-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  bring  great  dis- tress. 

€.\-LAM'I-TOUS-NESS.,  71.  Deep  distress  ;  wretchedness  , 
misery;  the  quality  of  producing  misery. 

CA-LAiM'I-TY,  71.  [L.  calamitas.]  Any  great  misfortune, or  cause  of  misery. 

€AL'.\-MCS.  71.  [L.]  1.  The  generic  name  of  the  Indian 
cane,  called  also  rotang. — ^2.  In  o:iti^iry,  a  pipe  or  fistula, 
a  wind  instrument,  made  of  a  reed  or  oaten  stalk.  3.  A 
rush  or  reed  used  anciently  as  a  pen  to  write  on  parch- 

ment or  paj-yrus.  4.  .\  sort  of  reed,  or  sweet-scented 
cane,  used  bv  the  Jews  as  a  perfume.  5.  The  sweet  flag. 

€.\-LAX'nRA,  71.  A  species  of  lark. 
e.\-LA\'DRE,  or  CAL  A.N-DER,  71    The  French  name  of 

a  species  of  insect  of  the  beetle  kind. 
CA-LA,\'G.\Y,  71.  A  species  of  white  parrot.  Jish. 
C.\-L.\SH',  71.   [Fr.  caleche.]    1.  A  light  chariot  or  carriage 

with  very  low  wheels.    2.  A  cover  for  the  head,  used  by 
ladies. 

CALCAR,  71.  In  glass-irorks,  a  kind  of  oven. 
C.\LC'.\R-ATE,  a.  [L.  calcar.]  Furnished  with  a  spur 

CAI^€A'RI-0-SUL'PHU-ROI'S,  a.   Having  lime  and  sul 
phur  in  combination,  or  partaking  of  both. 
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eAL-eX  RI-OUS,  a.  [L.  calcarius.]  Partaking  of  the  na- 
ture of  lime  ;  having  the  qualities  of  lime. 

CAL  CA-VAL'LA,  n.  A  kind  of  sweet  wine  from  Port'JgaJ. 
CAL'CE-A-TED,  o.  [L.  calceatus.]  Shod  ;  fitted  with  or 

wearing  ahoes. 
eAL'Cii-DON,  n.  With  jewelers,  a  foul  vein,  like  chalce- 

dony.    [See  Chalcedohy.I  .4iA. 
€AL-CE-DON'ie,  or  eAL-CE-DO'NI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to 

or  resembling  chalcedony. 
e.VL'CE-DO-NY.  SceCHALCBDOKT,  the  more  correct  or- 

thography. 
€AL-CIF'ER-OUS,  a.  Producing  calx  or  lime. 

€AL'CI-FORM,  a.  In  the  form  o^'calx. 
€AL-CI-MU'R1TE,  n.  A  species  of  earth,  of  the  muriatic  ■ 

genus,  of  a  blue  or  olive-green  color. 
e.\L-CIN'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  calcined  ;  capable  of  be- 

ing redu»d  to  a  friable  state  by  the  action  of  fire. 
€ALCI-NATE,  p.  <.  To  calcine. 
€AL-CI-Na'T10N,  n.  1.  The  operation  of  expelling  from  a 

substance,  by  heat,  some  volatile  matter  with  which  it  is 
combined,  and  thus  reducing  it  to  a  frialile  state.  2.  The 
operation  of  reducing  a  metal  to  an  oxyd,or  metallic  calx. 

•  CALiCr-NA-TO-RY,  n.  A  vessel  used  in  calcination. 

•  eAL-CINE,  or  €AL-CI.NE',  v.  t.  [Fr.  calciner.]  1.  To 
reduce  a  substance  to  a  powder,  or  to  a  friable  state.  2. 
To  oxydize,  as  a  metal ;  to  reduce  to  a  metallic  calx.  3. 
To  dissolve. 

»  CAL'CINE,  V.  i.  To  be  converted  into  a  powder  or  friable 
substance,  or  into  a  calx,  by  the  action  of  heat. 

t  CAL/CI-TRATK,  v.  i.   [Fr.  caldtrrr.]  To  kick  ;  to  spurn. 

t  eAL-Cr-TRATfON',  n.  The  act  of  kicking.  Ross. 
€AL'CI-UM,  7i.  The  metallic  basis  of  lime. 
eAL-eO-GRAPHT-€.\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  calcography. 

€AL-eOG'RA-PHY,  n.  [L.  ealz,  and  Gr.  ypa^u.]  An  en- 
graving in  the  likenesa  of  chalk. 

CALe'-SI.N-TER,  n.  Stalactitic  carbonate  of  lime. 
eALC-TUFF,  n.  An  alluvial  formation  of  carbonate  of 

lime. 

€AIveU-LA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  calculated,  or  ascertain- 
ed by  calculation. 

CAUeU-LA-RY,  n.  TL.  calculus.]  A  congeries  of  little 
stony  knots  dispersed  through  the  parenchyma  of  the  pear 
and  other  fruits,  formed  by  concretions  of  the  sap. 

eAL'eU-L.\-RY,  a.  Relating  to  the  disease  called  the 
stone. 

e.AL'eU-LATE,  V.  t.  [Fr.  calcvler.]  1.  To  compute  ;  to 
reckon.  2.  To  ascertain  by  the  use  of  tables  or  numbers. 
3.  To  form  tables  upon  mathematical  principles,  .ts  loga- 

rithms. 4.  To  compute  the  situation  of  the  planets  at  a 
certain  time,  for  astrrlogical  purposes.  .5.  To  adjust  by 
computation  ;  to  fit  or  prepare  by  the  adaptation  of  the 
means  to  the  end.   Tillotson. 

CAL'eU-LATE,  V.  i.  To  make  a  computation. — In  popular 
use,  this  word  is  often  equivalent  to  intend  or  purpose, 
that  is,  to  make  arrangements,  and  form  a  plan  ;  as,  a 
man  calculates  to  go  a  journey. 

CALCU-LA-TED,  pp.  Computed;  reckoned;  suited; 
adapted  by  design. 

CAL/eU-LA-TIIVG,  ppr.  Computing  ;  reckoning  ;  adapting 
by  design  ;  adjusting. 

eAI,-eU-LA  TION,  n.  1.  Tlie  art,  practice  or  manner  of 
computing  by  numbers.  2.  The  result  of  an  arithmetical 
operation  ;  computation  ;  reckoning.  3.  F..«t!mate  formed 
in  the  mind  by  comparing  the  various  circumstances  and 
facts  which  influence  its  determination. 

CALeU-LA-TIVE,  a.  Pertaining  to  calculation  ;  tending 
to  calculate. 

CALCU-LA-TOR,  n.  One  who  computes  or  reckons. 
€AL'CU-LA-TO-RY,  a.  Belonging  to  calculation. 
tCAL'CULR,  n.  Reckoning;  computation. 
teAL'eULR,  V.I.  To  calculate.   Chaucer. 
€AL'eU-LOUS,  a.  I.  Stony;  gritty;  hard,  like  stone. 

2.  Affected  with  the  gravel  or  stone. 
eAL'CU-MJS,  n.  \h.]  I.  The  stone  in  the  bladder  or  kid- 

neys.— 2.  In  nialhematics,  diffrrrntial  calculus  isthe  arith- 
metic of  the  infinitely  small  differences  of  variable  quan- 

tities. 

€AL'DI10N,  (cawl'dron')  n.  [Old  Fr.  chauldron,  now  chau- 
iron.]  A  large  kettle  or  boiler. 

CALECHE.     feV«C*.i,A»H. 
eAL-E-I)A'XI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Cnledonia. 
CAh-E-UO  NI-.AN,  n.  .\  native  of  Caledonia,  now  Scot- 

land. 
CAL-E-FA  CIENT,  a.  Warming  ;  heating. 
CAI^-E-FA'CIKNT,  n.  That  wliirh  warnw  or  heaUi. 
C.Mj  E-FAe'TIO.N,  n.  [L.  catrfaetw.]  I.  The  act  or  op- 

eration of  warming  or  heating.  2.  The  state  of  being 
heated. 

CAlrK-F ACTIVE,     )a.   That  makes  warm  or  hot;  tliat 
rAI^E-PAe'I'O-RY,  (      communicalej!  heat. 
C.VI-'E-F?,  V.  i.  [L.  calefiu.]    To  grow  hot  or  warm  ;  to  be 

heated. 

rAL'lvFV,  r.  t.  To  make  warm  or  hot. 
C.\L'EN-DAR,  n.  [L.  calendarium.]     1.  A  register  of  the 

year,  in  which  the  months,  weekf  and  days  &ve  set  down 
in  order,  with  the  feasts  otwerved  jy  Uie  church,  i.c.  ;  an 
almanac.  2.  A  list  of  prisoners  in  the  custody  of  the 
sheriff.  3.  An  orderly  table  or  enumenition  of  persoi^s  or 
things. —  Calendar-munih,  a  solar  monlli  as  it  stands  in  al 
manaoi. 

eAL'E.V-DAR.c.  f.  To  enter  or  write  in  a  calendar. 
CAL  E.\-I)ER,  r.  t.  [Fr.  caimdrer.]  To  press  between  roll- 

ers, for  the  purpose  of  mating  smooth,  glmksy  and  wavy. 
CAL  EN-DKR,  ii.  .\  machine,  or  hut  press,  used  in  manu- 

factories to  press  clotlis. 
e.\L'EN-DER,  or  KAL'E.N-DER,  n.  The  name  of  a  »ort  of 

dervises  in  Turkey  and  Persia. 
e.\L  E.\-DKER,  n.  The  person  who  calenders  cloth. 

e.-\L'£.N'D:s,  n.  plu.  [L.  calcuda.]  Among  tlie  Rumani,  the 
first  dav  of  each  month. 

€ALiE.\-TURE,  n.  [!?p.  calentura.]  .\  violent,  ardent  fe- 
ver, incident  to  persons  in  hot  climates,  especially  naliveti 

of  cooler  climates. 
CALF,  (cjif)  n.;  p/u.  Calves,  (c4vz)  [Sax.  cealf;  S«r 

kalf;  Dan.  kalo  ;  U.  half.]  1.  The  young  of  the  cow.-- 
2.  In  contempt,  a  doll  ;  an  ignorant,  stupid  person  ;  a 
weak  or  cowardly  man.  3.  The  thick,  tleshy  part  of  the 
leg  behind. — I.  The  calres  of  the  lips,  in  Jfotea,  signify 
the  pure  offerings  of  prayer,  praise  and  thanksgiving. 

exLF'-LIKE,  a.  Resembling  a  calf.  Shak. 
CXLK'-SKIX,  •!.   Tlie  hide  or  skin  of  a  calf;  or  leather made  of  the  skin. 

e.\L'I-nEK,  ;i.  [Fr.]     1.  The  diameter  of  a  body.    2.  The 
bore  of  a  gun,  or  the  extent  of  its  bore. — Caliher-compasses. 
calibers,  or  callipers,  a  sort  of  compasses  made  with  arched 
legs,  to  take  the  diameter  of  round  bodies,  as  masts,  shot, 
&.e. 

C.'VL'I-BRE,  71.  .\  sort  or  kind  ;  a  figurative  meaning  of  the 

preceding  word.  Burke. 
CAL'ICE,  n.  [L.caltci  Fr.  calice.]  Usually  written  cAalicr. 

A  cup  ;  appropriately,  a  communion  cup. 

e.'  L'ICO,  n.  I^from  Calicut,  in  India.]    Cotton  cloth.— In 
Enirland,  white  or  unprinted  cotton  cloth  is  called  calico. 
  In  the  United  States,  calico  is  printed  cotton  cloth,  hav- 

ing not  niore  than  two  colors. 
eAL'I-CO-PKl.NT'ER,  n.  One  whose  occupaiioo  is  to  print 

calicoes. 
CAL'Il),  a.  [L.  calidus.]  Hot;  burning;  ardent. 
CA-LIIVI-TY,  n.  Heat.  Broicu. 
e.\L'l-UUeT,  n.  Among  the  ancients,  a  pipe  or  canal  used 

to  convey  heat  from  a  furnace  to  the  apartmerls  of  a 
house. 

CALIF,  71.  written  also  Caliph  and  Kalik.    [fiom  Ar 
calafa,  to  succeed.     Hence  a  calif  is  a  successor,  a  tttis 
given  to  the  successors  of  Mohammed. 1     A  successor  oi 
vicar  ;  a  representative  of  Muliamnied,  bearing  the  sani« 
relation  to  him  as  the  pope  pretends  to  bear  to  St.  Peter. 

e-\L'IF-ATE,eALi!ril-ATH,  Ca'LIPH  SHIP.or  KAL'IP 
ATE,  II.  T.*-.fc  office  or  dignity  of  a  calif;  or  the  govern 
ment  cf  a  calif.  Harris. 

CAL-I-Ga'TION,  71.   \h.  caligatio  ]    Darkness  ;  dimnesB  ; 
cloudiness. 

€A-LlG'IN-OU6,  a.  Dim  ;  obscure  ;  danc. 
CA-LIG'IN-OUS-NESS,  n.  Dimness  ;  obscurity. 
CAL-I-GRAPH'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  elegant  penmanship 

fVarton. 

eA-LIG'RA-PHV,     )  71.  [Gr.  *aAXiypa^ia.]  Fair  orelegant 
e.VI^LIG'RA-PIlY,  i      writing,  or  penmanship. 
CA'LIN,  71.  A  compound  metal  of  Uie  Chinese. 

S'M^/r'E'^l"'  \  n.  Terms  of  cookery  in  dressing  a  turtle. 
C.\L'I-PEh,     ) 

€AL'I-VER,  71.  A  kind  of  hand-gun,  musket, or  aitjueboM. Shak.  _  ,  ... 

eA'LIX,  n.  [L.  calir.]  1.  A  cup.  2.  The  membr:ine  whlcn 
covers  the  papilla  in  the  pelvis. 

CKLK,  (cawk)  r.  t.  1.  To  drive  oakum,  or  old  ropes  un- 

twisted, into  the  scams  of  a  ship  or  other  vess«l,  to  pre- 

vent their  leaking,  or  admitting  water.— 2.  Ill  icmepartt 

ofJimerica,Ui  set  upon  a  horse  or  ox  shoes  amied  with 

sharp  points  of  iron,  to  prevent  tlicir  slipping  on  ice. 

CALK  (cawk)  n.  In  Xcv  F.naland,  a  Kli.irp  pointed  niece 

of  iron  on  a  shoe  for  a  horw  or  an  ox.c.ilird,  in  Ortat 

Britain,  calkin  :  u.sed  to  prevent  the  niiiinal  from  slipping. 

CALK'RR,  (cawk'er)  >i.  A  nmn  who  calks. 

CALKED,  (cawkl)  pp.  IIavi:ic  the  seams  slopped  ;  ftimUh- 
ed  with  shoes  with  iron  poinui. 

CALK'I.V,  (cawkin^  n.  A  calk. CALK'I.NG,  (cawk'ing)  i>/T.  .Sopplnj  the  icaini  of  a  ship  ; 

nutting  on  shoes  with  Iron  jioints. 
CALK'I.NG,  (cnwk'inE^  n.  In  puintinsr,  the  covering  of  the 

back  side  of  n  desiitn  wi.li  black  lead,  or  red  chalk,  and 

tracing  lines  through  on  a  waxed  plate,  which  leaves  an 
ImproBsion  of  the  c.lor  nn  the  plate  or  wall. 

e.'VLK  I.NG-T-RO.\,(rnwk'ing  I-um)  h.  An  instniraenl  like 
a  ehiiiel,  used  Ji  calking  slijiM. 

CALL  r.  t.  [L.  ealc]  1.  To  name,  tn  denomlnilt#>,  ot 

give 'a  name.    2.  To  convoke;  to  summon  ;  to  direct  or 

See  Synopsis.    MCVK.  BOOK,  DOVB  ,— B^LL,  UNITE.-C  m  K ;  C  as  J  ;  8  m Z ;  CH  u SH  •  TH  bj  in  '.Ai*     t  ObtelUt. 
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Older  lo  nifcl  ;  to  niwrmtilr  by  iirdrr  or  pulillc  ncitirn.  It. 

I'o  requviit  III  iiiu''l  IT  <iiiiiir.  •!.  'J'o  iiivili-.  .'<.  'I'o  Invito 
or  HUiiiiiioii  til  nmif  or  he  |irfH<'Mt  ;  lo  liivilc,<ir  collrct. 
0.  'I'o  givv  iKitlcu  to  cuiiiti  by  uiilliority  j  to  r.uiiiiii.'wid  to 
coiiiu.  '•  '''u  procliilin  ;  to  iiniiiv,  or  piibluih  the  iiaiiie. 
a.  'I'o  appuiiit,  or  (Ic.HiKiiiitr,  lu  lor  iiii  olliii',  iliity,  or  em 
III (ly nil' lit.  'J.  'I'o  invite  ;  to  wiirii  :  to  rxliorl.  lU.  'J'o 
invito  or  draw  into  union  with  CliriHt.  II.  'I'o  own 
ajid  iicknowlrdgc.  1^.  'J'o  Invoke  or  a|i|M'al  to.  I'J.  'J'o esteem  ur  accuiiiit, 

7'ii  call  down,  to  invite,  or  to  brin);  down. —  '/'o  call  bark,  to 
revoke,  ur  retract ;  turecoJl  ;  toiiuiiimon,  or  bring  buck. — 
To  call  for,  to  demand,  reijuiru  or  riaiin  ;  or  to  cause  to 

grow.  Also,  to  speak  lor  j  lo  auk  ;  to  miueHt. —  To  call 
III,  to  allied  ;  or  to  draw  Irom  circulation,  or  to  BUmiDon 

tiige'.her  ;  lo  invite  to  come  togi'tlier. —  V'o  call  forth,  lu 
bring  or  gummoii  to  action. —  '/'a  call  ojf,  to  summon  away  ; 
lo  divert. —  'J'o  call  up,  to  bring  into  view  or  reoillection  ; 
aUo,  to  bring  into  action,  or  disrussion. —  'J'o  call  over,  t<i read  a  list,  name  by  name  ;  to  recite  Hcjiarate  particulars 

in  order. —  'J'o  call  out,  lo  summon  to  light  ;  lo  challenge  ; 
also,  lo  summon  into  service. —  'J'o  call  tu  mind,  lo  recol- 

lect ;  lo  revive  in  memory. 
CALL.  v.i.  1.  'i'o  utter  a  loud  sound,  or  lo  address  by 

name  ;  lo  utter  the  name.  iJ.  I'o  stop,  without  intention 
of  slaying  ;  to  make  a  short  stop.— 7 'ci  call  on,  to  make 
a  short  visit  Ui  ;  also,  lo  solicit  payment,  or  make  a  de- 

mand of  a  debt. — In  a  theological  sense,  lo  pray  lo,  or 
worship. —  To  call  out,  lo  utter  a  loud  voice  ;  to  bawl  ;  a 
popular  use  of  the  phrase. 

CALL,  n.  1.  A  vocal  address,  of  summons  or  invitation.  2. 
.Demand;  requisition  ;  public  claim.  3.  Divine  vocation, 
or  summons.  4.  Invitation  ;  request  of  a  public  body  or 
society.  5.  A  summons  from  heaven  ;  impulse.  (3.  Au- 

thority ;  command.  7.  A  short  visit ;  as,  to  make  a  call, 
a.  Vocation  ;  employment.  9.  A  naming  ;  a  nomination. 
10  Among  hunters,  a  lesson,  blown  on  the  horn,  to  com- 

fort the  hounds. — 11.  Among  sfomcn,  a  whistle  or  pipe.  1'2. 
The  English  name  of  the  mineral  Killed  by  the  liermans 
tungslenoi  icolfram. — K).  Among /oir/fr.f,  the  noise  or  cry 

of  a'^ fowl,  or  a  pipe  to  call  birds,  by  imitating  their  voice. — 14.  In  legislative  bodies,  the  call  of  the  house,  is  a  calling 
over  the  names  of  the  members,  to  discover  who  is  absent, 
or  for  otlier  purpose. 

CALLED,  pp.  Invited  ;  summoned  ;  addressed  ;  named  ; 
appointed  ;  invoked  ;  assembled  by  order  ;  recited. 

GALL  ER,  ;i.  One  who  calls. 

•f  i'.\L  LET,  or  t  CAL'LAT,  n.  A  IruU,  or  a  scold.  Shak. 
■fCALLET,  V.  i.  To  rail  ;  lo  scold. 
t  €.*VL  Ll-eO.     See  Calico. 
€AL-HD  I-TY,  71.  [L.  calliditas.]  Craftiness.  Cockeram. 
€AL-LIG'RA-?HY.     See  Caligbaphy.  B.  Jonson. 

€ALL  ING,  ppr.  Inviting  •,  summoning  ;  naming  ;  address- 
ing ;  invoking. 

CALLING,  n.  1.  A  naming,  or  inviting;  a  reading  over 
or  reciting  in  order,  or  a  call  of  names  with  a  view  lo  ob- 

tain an  answer,  as  in  legislative  bodies.  2.  Vocation  ; 
profession  ;  trade  ;  usual  occupation,  or  employment.  3. 
Class  of  persons  engaged  in  any  profession  or  employ- 

ment.   4.  Divine  summons,  vocation,  or  invitation. 
CAL'LI-O-PE,  n.  In  pagan  mythology,  the  muse  that  pre- 

sides over  eloquence  and  heroic  poetry. 
C.VL'LI-PERS.     See  Caliber. 

CAJj-LOS'I-TY,  n.  [Fr.  eallosxti.'\  Hardness,  or  bony  hard- ness ;  the  hardness  of  the  cicatri.x  of  ulcers. 
CAL'LOT.     See  Calotte. 

CAL'LOUS,  a.  [l^.  callus.'\  1.  Hard;  hardened  ;  indurat- ed.   2.  Hardened  in  mind  ;  insensible  ;  unfeeling. 
CAL'LOUS-LY,  adv.  In  a  hardened  or  unfeeling  manner. 
CAL'LOUS-NESS,  n.  Hardness,  induration,  applied  to  the 

body  j  insensibility,  applied  lo  the  mind  or  heart. 
C.\L'LoW,  a.  [Ir.  calbh  ;  L.  calvus.]  Destitute  of  feath- 

ers •,  naked  ;  unfledged  ;  as  a  young  bird. 
CAL'LUS,  71.  [L.l  Any  cutaneous,  corneous  or  bony  hard- 

ness, but  generally  the  new  growth  of  osseous  matter,  be- 
tween the  extremities  of  fractured  bones,  ser^-ing  to  unite 

them  ;  also,  a  hardness  in  tlie  skin. 
CALM,  (cam)  a.  [Fr.  calme.]  1.  Still;  quiet;  being  nt 

rest,  as  the  air  ;  not  stormy  or  tempestuous.  2.  Undis- 
turbed ;  not  agitated.  3.  Undisturbed  by  passion  ;  not 

agitated  or  excited  ;  quiet ;  tranquil  ;  as  the  mind,  tem- 
per, or  attention. 

CALM,  (cam)   71.    Stillness;  tranquillity;  quiet;  freedom 
firora  motion,  agitation,  or  disturbance. 

CALM,  (cam)  r.  t.  To  still  ;  to  quiet ;  as  the  wind,  or  ele- 
ments; to  still,  appease,  allay  or  pacify,  as  the  mind, 

or  passions. 
GALM'ER,  (cim'er)  n.  The  person  or  thing  that  calms,  or 

has  the  power  to  still,  and  make  quiet  ;  that  whidi  allays 
or  pacifies. 

CXLM'ING,  (clm'ing)  ppr.  Stilling;  appeasing. 
CXI  M  LY,  (cam'ly)  adv.    In   a  quiet  manner;  without 

disturbance,  agitation,  tumuli,  or  violence ;  without  pas- 
sion ;  quietly. 

CALM'.\'EH.«t,  fdlm'nca)  >i.  1.  Uuietnera  ;  >lillnei»i ;  tran- 
quillity.    U.  UuictneM;  mildneta  ;  uiirullled  «tatR. 

<,'AL.M'V.  (caiii'y;  a.  Calm  ;  quiet  j  (icac<-able.   Coviley 
CAI.O-MKJ..,  n.  A  preparaliuii  of  mercury,  much  uaed  Id 

mcdicAne. 

CA-I..OIIIC,  n.  [\..  calor,  beat.]  'I'he  principle  or  Datler 
of  heat,  or  the  simple  clement  of  heat. 

f'A  JyiJK'IC,  a.  rerlaining  U' the  mailer  of  heat. 
CAL-OIUI'  IC,  a.  'J'liat  lia«  the  quality  of  producing  beat  , 

cauNing  heat  ;  healing. 

CAL  <J-KIM'E-TER,  n.  [L.  caJor,  and  Or. /iirpoy.]  Anafv 
[uratuii  for  meanurin^  relative  quautitleii  of  beat,  or  the 
(pccitic  caloric  of  bodies. 

CAIVU-KI  MO  'i'OK,  71.  [caloric,  and  I.  motor.]  A  galvan- 
ic instrument,  in  which  the  c-ilonfic  inltuence  ur  ellecta 

are  attended  by  scarcely  any  electrical  power. 

CA  L( /ITE',  or  CA-L6'rK  ,  7«.  [Fr.  taloilt.]  A  cap  or  coif 
of  hair,  satin  or  other  itulf. 

CA-LtJV'ERS,  or  CALtxiEUl,  ».  MonkJ  of  the  Greek 
church,  of  three  order*. 

CALI',  71.   A  Kubspecies  of  carbonate  of  lime. 
CAL'TROr,  71.  [.Sax.  collnrppe.]  1.  A  kind  of  thistle,  the 

Ijilin  tnbulus.  2.  In  military  affairs,  an  instrument  with 
fuur  iron  points  disp<i«ed  in  a  triangular  form,  xilliat,  three 
of  them  being  on  the  ground,  the  other  pointii  upward,  lu 
wound  horses'  feet. 

CAL'U-MET,  71.  Among  the  abvnginaU  of  America,  a  pipe 
used  for  smoking  tobacco. 

€A-LUM'N1-ATL,  v.  t.  To  accuse  or  charge  one  falsely 
and  knowingly  with  some  crime,  offense,  or  somelhLng 
disreputable  ;  to  slander. 

€A-LUM'N1-ATE,  v.i.  To  charge  falsely  and  knowingly 
with  a  crime  or  offense  ;  to  propagate  evil  reports  with  a 
design  to  injure  the  reputation  of  another. 

CA-LUM'NI-A-TED,  pp.  Slandered  ;  falsely  and  malicioiu- 
ly  accused  of  what  is  criminal,  immoral  or  disgraceful. 

CA-LUMNI-A-TK\G,  pjr-.  Slandering. 
C.^-LUM-NI-A'TKiN,  ti.  False  accusation  of  a  crime  or  of- 

fense, or  a  malicious  and  false  representation  of  the  words 
or  actions  of  another,  with  a  view  to  injure  hisgo<Kl  name. 

CA-LUM'Nl-A-TOR,  7i.  One  who  slanders  ;  cue  who  ma- 
liciously propagates  false  accusations  or  reports. 

€A-LUM'NI-A-TO-RY,  o.  Slanderous. 
CA-LUM'NI-OUS,  a.  Slanderous;  bearing  or  implying  cat 

umny  ;  injurious  to  reputation. 
CA-LUM  NI-OUS-LY,  adv.  Slanderously. 
CA-LUM  NI-OUS-NEi«S,  n.  Slanderousness. 
CAL'UM-NY,  n.  [U.  ealumnia.]  Slander;  false  accusation 

of  a  crime  or  offense,  maliciously  made  or  reported. 
GAL'VA-RY,  71.  [L.  calcaria.]  1.  A  place  of  skulls  ;  par- 

ticularly, the  place  where  Christ  was  crucified. — 2.  In  her- 
aldry, a  cross  so  called,  set  upon  steps. 

CALVE,  (cav)  V.  i.  [Sai.ca/^n.l  1.  To  bring  forth  young, 
as  a  cow, — 2.  In  a  metaphorical  sense,  lo  bring  forth  ;  lo 

produce. CALVES'-SNOUT,  71.  A  plant,  snap-dragon,  antirrhinuvt 
fCALV'ER,  V.  t.  To  cut  in  slices.  B.  Janson. 
tCALVER,  V.  i.  To  shrink  by  cuuing,  and  not  fall  to 

pieces. 
CALVILLE.  71.  [Fr.]  Asort  of  apple. 
CAL'VIN-ISM,  71.  The  theological  tenets  or  doctrines  of 

Calvin. 
CAL'VIN-IST,  71.  A  follower  of  Calvin  ;  one  who  em- 

braces the  theological  doctrines  of  Calvin. 
e.\L-VIN-IST'ie,         )  a.  Pertaining  to  Calvin,  w  to  hia 
eAI^VIN-IST'I-CAL,  I    opinions  in  theology. 
CALVISH,  (cav  ish)  a.  Like  a  calf,  [More  properly,  catf- 

ish.] Sheldon. 
CALX,  71,;  plu.  Calxes,  or  Calces,  [L,]  Properly,  lime 

or  chalk  ;  but  Tnore  appropriately,  the  substance  of  a  metal 
or  mineral  which  remains  after  being  subjected  lo  violent 

heat,  or  solution  by  acids. 
CA-LVC'I-NAL,  )  a.  Pertaining  to  a  calyx  ;  situated  on  a 
CAL'Y-CINE,      ^    calyx. 

CAL'Y-CLE,  7».  [L.  calyculus.]  In  frotaay,  a  row  of  small 
leaflets,  at  the  base  of  the  calvx,  on  the  outside. 

CA-LYC  U-LATE,  or  CAL'Y-CLED,  a.  Having  a  calycle 
at  the  base  on  the  outside. 

C.^-LYPTER,  71.  [Gt.  KaXurrrjip.]  The  calyx  of  mosses,  ac- 
cording to  Linne 

Ca'LYX,  n. ;  plu.  Caltxss.  [L.  calyz.]  The  outer  cov 
ering  of  a  flower, 

CAL-ZOONSS',  n,  [Sp.  calzonts.]  Drawers.  [Xot  Eng- 
lish.]  Herbert. 

CV-.M-t'IEU.     See  Cameo. 

e.-\M  BER,  71.  [Fr.  cain*rer.]  Among  builders,  camber  or 
camhcr-heam  is  a  piece  of  timber  cut  archwise,  used  in 

platforms. 
CAM'BER-ING,  ppr.  or  o.  Bending;  arched. 
CAMBIST,  71.  [U.  cambist  a.]  .\  banker;  one  who  deals 

in  notes  and  bills  of  exchange.  CArij-(.  Obs. 
CAMB'LEl       See  Camlet. 
CA.M  BRIC,  A    A  species  of  fine  while  linen,  made  of  flax, 

•  Ste  Synoptii.    i,  E,  I,  0.  t>,  T,  long—VKVi,  F^LL,  WHAT  .-PRgY  -.-PIN.  M.\R1NE,  BIRD ;—   j  ObseUU 
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said  to  be  named  from  Cambray,  in  Flanders,  where  it  was 
first  manufactured. 

€AMii,  prei.  oC come,  which  see. 
€/AME,  n.  A  Blender  rod  of  cast  lead,  of  which  glaziers 

make  their  turned  lead. 
GAMKL,  n.  [L.  cameims.]  1.  A  large  quadruped  used  in 

Asia  and  Africa  for  carrying  burdens,  and  for  riders.  2. 
In  Holland,  camel,  [or  Icamcel,  as  Cuze  writes  it,]  is  a 
machine  for  lilXing  ships. 

€AM'Kh-15A€Kl-;iJ,  a.  Having  a  back  like  a  camel. 
GA-Mk'LE-ON  MIN'E-KAL  [See  Chameleon.]  A  com- 

pound of  pure  potash  and  black  oxyd  of  niaiigatiese. 
•  t;AM'EL-0-I'ARU,  ».  [h.  camelius  and  pa7dalis.]  The 

giraff,  a  species  constituting  the  genus  camclupardalis. 
CAME-LOT.     See  C4Mf.ET. 

CAM'E-O,  eA-MA'lFU,or  CA-Ma'VEU,  ft.  [It.  cammeo  ; 
Ft.  camaijeu.]  A  peculiar  sort  of  onyx. 

CAM'E-IIA  OB-S€0'KA,  or  dark  chamber,  in  optics,  an 
apparatus  representing  an  artiticial  eye,  in  whicli  the 
images  of  external  objects,  received  tlirough  a  double  con- 

vex glass,  are  exhibited  distinctly,  and  in  their  native 
colors,  on  a  white  matter,  placed  within  tiie  machine,  in 
the  focus  of  the  glass. 

CAM'E-ttADE,  n.  [L.  camera.]  One  who  lodges  or  resides 
in  the  same  apartment ;  now  comrade. 

CAM-EE-A-LIii'Tie,  a.  I'ertainuig  to  tinancc  and  public revenue. 

CAM-Ett-A-LIS'TieS,  n.  [G.  camcralisl.]  The  science  of 
finance,  or  public  revenue. 

CAM'ER-ATE,  17.  t.  [L.camero.]  Tovault;  to  ceil.   [L.u.] 
eAM'ER-A-TEU,  a.    [L.  camcratus.]  Airlied  ;  vaulted. 
CAM-ER-A'TI()N,  71.  An  arclnng  or  vaulting. 

CAM'IS,  n.  fit.  camice.J  A  thin  dress.  [A'ut  KngUsh.] €AM-IS-ADE',  n.  [Ft.]  An  attack  by  surprise,  at  night  or 
at  break  of  day,  wnen  the  enemy  is  supposed  to  be  in  bed. 

€A.M'IS-A-TED,  a.  Dressed  with  11  shirt  outwards.  Juhnsun. 
fc-'AM  LET,  n.  [from  camel  ;  sometimes  written  camelot 

and  camhlet.]  A  stulf  originally  made  of  camel's  hair. 
It  is  now  made  sometimes  of  wool,  sometimes  of  silk, 
sometimes  of  hair,  especially  that  of  goats,  with  wool  or 
Bilk. 

CAMLET-ED,  a.  Colored  or  veined.  Hcrhert. 
CAM'Moe,  n.  [Sax.  cam?noc,  or  ca/Hmcc]  A  plant,  petty 

whin  or  rest-harrow,  ononis. 
CAWO-MILE,  n.  [Fr.  c.atrwmille.]  A  genus  of  plants,  aii- 

themii,  of  many  species. 
€AM'(JUt5,oreA-MOVS',a.  [Fr.camus.]  Flat  ;  depressed  ; 

applied  only  to  the  nose,  and  little  used. 
eAM'OUSEU,  a.  Depressed  ;  criK)ked.  Bea  Jonson, 
CAM'UUS-LY,  adv.  Awry.  Skelton. 
CAiMP,  71.  [L.  campus  ;  Fr.  camp  and  champ.  \  1.  The 

ground  on  which  an  army  pitch  their  tents.  2.  The  order 
or  arrangement  of  tents,  or  disposition  of  an  army,  for 
rest.    3.  An  army.  Hume. 

€AMI',  V.  t.  or  i.  To  rest  or  lodge,  as  an  army,  usually 
in  tents  ;  to  pitch  a  camp  ;  to  lix  tents  ;  but  seldom  xiscd. 
See  Encaup. 

GAMP'-FIGHT,  jt.  In  law  irritcrs,  atrial  by  duel,  or  the 
legal  combat  of  two  champions. 

GAM-I'AKJN',  I  (kam-pine')   n.    [Fr.  ca7npa^7ic.]     1.    An 
CAM-PALN',  (  open  field  ;  a  large,  open  plain  ;  an  ex- 

tensive tract  of  ground  without  considerable  hills.  [.See 
Champiion.]  2.  The  time  that  an  army  keeps  the  field, 
either  in  action,  marches,  or  in  camp,  without  entering 
into  winter  quartern. 

CAM-l'AKJN',  V.  i.  To  serve  in  a  campaign. 
CAM-I'AKJN'ER,  (kam-piner)  71.  Uiie  who  has  served  in 

an  aniiy  several  campaigns  ;  an  old  soldier  ;  a  veteran. 
GAM-I'A'NA,  re.  [L.]    The  pasque-flower. 
OA.M-I'A'NI-A.  The  same  aa  campaign. 
eAM-PAN'I-FOR.M,  a.  [h.  campana.]  In  the  shape  of  a 

bell  ;  applied  to  floiceri. 

€AM-PA-NOL'0-«!«y,  tj.  [L.  campana.]  The  art  of  ringing 
bells. 

€AM-PAN'U-LA,  71.   [L.j   The  bell-flower. 
€AM-PAN'U-LATE,  a.  [L.  ca7H;7aHu;a.  j  In  the  form  of  a bell. 

eAM-PilACM'Y-WpQD,  n.  From  Campeachy,  in  MezUo. 
See  LoowooD. 

CAM-PES'TRAL,      )  a.    [L.  f<ii7ipcj(tri,«.]    Pertaining  to  an 
CAM-PE.S  TRI-A.V,  (  ojwn  field  ;  growing  in  a  field  or 

open  ground. 
eAM'PIKlll,  71.  properly  cufor.  [Ix)W  L.  camphnra  ;  Fr. 

ertm;>/'i-c.]  A  solid,  concrete  juice  or  exudation,  from  the 
laanm  camphora,OT  Indian  laurel-tree.  It  has  a  l>jtterish, 
aromatic  taste,  and  a  very  fragrant  smell,  and  Is  a  (Muver- 
fiil  diaphoretic. 

e.\M'PIIOR,   v.t.    To  impregnate  or  wtLsh  with  camphor. 
[I.illle  u.icd.\ 

eAM'PHd-RATE,  71.  In  chemistry,  a  coniiH>und  of  the  acid 
of  camphor,  with  dilferent  bxses. 

e.^M'lMKI-llATE,  a     Pertaining  to  camphor,  or  impreg- 
nated with  It. 

eAM'PUO-RA-TED,  a.  Impregnated  with  camphor. 

eAM-rHOR'ie,  o.  Pertaining  to  camphor. 
CAM  PHOR-4JIL.     See  Camp hoe-tbee. 

€AM'PHUR-TREE,  71.  '1  be  tree  from  which  camphor  ■ 
obtained,  found  in  lionieo  and  Japan. 

CAM-PI  L'LA,  71.    .\  plant  of  a  new  genus,  used  by  dyen. 
CAMPING,  ppr.  Encamping. 

CA.MP  I.N'G,  71.  A  playing  at  football.   Bryant. 
CA.MP  l-U.N,  71.    .\  plant,  the  popular  name  of  the  lychnis. 
CAM  CS,  orC.\.M'lsJ,  71.  [h.  camua.]  A  thin  dress.  [AK 

Knglish.]  Spenser. 
CA.N,  7«.  [D.  fca7t ;  Sax.  canTia.]  A  cup  or  vessel  for  liquors 
CAN,  V.  I.  pret.  could,  which  is  from  another  root.  [Sae 
Could. 1  [Sax.  fUH7ia7i.  to  know,  to  be  able  ;  Dan.  kan, 
to  be  able.]  To  be  able  ;  to  have  sulhcieiil  momi  or 
physical  power,  or  capacity. 

t  CAN,  I',  t.  'l"o  know.   Spenser. CAN'-  liUOV,  71.   In  sramanjihip,  a  buoy  in  form  of  a  cone 
CAN'-HOOK,  n.  .\n  instrument  to  sling  a  caak  by  the  eno* 

of  its  staves 
e.'V-.NA'UI-AN,a.  Pertaining  to  Canada. 
C.\-NA'DI-A.\,  71.  An  inhabitant  or  native  of  Car^da. 
C.\-NA1LI,E',  71.  IFr.canadle.]  Tliecoarser  part  of  meal  ; 

hence,  the  lowest  people  ;  lees  ;  dregs  :  oll'scouring. CAN  A-KIN,  71.  A  little  can  or  cup.  Shale. 
CANAL',  71.  [L.  canalis.]  I.  .\  passage  for  water;  a 

water-course  ;  properly,  a  long  trench  or  excavation  ia 
the  earth  for  condueling  water,  and  confining  it  to  narrow 
limits  ;  but  the  term  may  be  applied  to  other  water- 

courses.—2.  In  anatomy,  a  duct  or  passage  in  the  ̂ lody  of 
an  animal,  through  which  any  of  the  juices  flow,  or  other 
substances  pa.ss.     3.  A  surgical  instrument  ;  a  splint. 

♦  CA-NAL'-CoAL.  See  Cannel-coal. 

eAN-.\-Lie'U-LATE,       (  a.  [L.  eanalUulatus.]  Channel- 
CAN-A-LICU-LA  TED,  S  ed  ;  furrowed.  In  botany, 

having  a  deep  longitudinal  groove  above,  and  convex  un- derneath. 

CA-.NA'RY,  71.  1.  Wine  made  in  the  Canary  isles.  2.  An 
old  dance.— SAafcspeare  has  used  the  word  as  a  verb  in  a 
kind  of  cant  phrase. 

CA-NA'RY,  V.  i.  To  dance  ;  to  frolic. 
CA-NA'RY-BIRD,  71.  A  singing  bird  from  the  Canary  iatM, 

a  species  otfringilla. 
eA-NA'RY-GRXt*^,  71.  A  plant,  Wtephalaris. 
CANCEL,  r.  t.  [Vt.  canceller.]  I.  To  cross  the  lines  of  a 

writing,  and  detace  them  ;  to  blot  out  or  obliterate.  2. 
To  annul,  or  destroy  ;  as,  to  cancel  an  obligation  or  a  debt. 

t  CAN'CEL,  r.  i.  To  become  oblitenited.   (Juu-ley. 
CAN'CE-LA-TED,  a.  [L.  cantcllalus.]  Cross-barred  ;  mark- 

ed with  cross  lines. 
CANCELATION,  n.  The  act  of  defacing  by  cross  lines  ; 

a  canceling. 

CAN'CELEl),  pp.  Crossed  j  obliterated  ;  annulled. 
C.\N"CEL-ING,  ppr.  Crossing;  obliterating  ;  annulling. 

CA.N'CER,  71.  [L.  cancer;  Sax.  cancre.]  I.  'J'he  crab,  or crab-fish.— 2.  in  astronomy,  one  of  the  twelve  signs  of 
the  zodiac,  the  sign  of  the  summer  solstice,  represented 

by  the  form  of  a  crab. — 3.  In  77iedi<-i7i<',  a  roundish,  hard, 
uneifual,  scirrous  tumor  of  the  glands,  which  usually  ul- 

cerates, is  very  painful,  and  generally  fatal. 
CAN  CER-ATE,  v.  i.  To  grow  into  a  cancer  ;  to  become 

cancerous. 

CAN-CER-A'TION,  71.  A  growing  cancerous,  or  Into  m 
cancer. 

CANiCER-OUS,  a.  Like  a  cancer  ;  having  tlie  qualme*  of a  cancer. 

CAN'CER-OlTfvNESS,  n    The  state  cf  being  cancerouf. 
CAN'CRI-FORM,   a.    1.  Cancerous.    2.    Having  Uie  fona 

of  a  cancer  or  crab. 

CA.N'CRINE,  a.     Having  the  qualities  of  a  crab. 
CANCRITE,7i.  A  fossil  or  petrified  crao. 

C.\N'I)ENT,   a.  [L.  rnnr/rn.s.]    Very  hot  ;  heated  to  whlt». 
ness  ;  plowing  with  heat. 

CANDI-CANl",  a.    Growing  white.   />i<-f.  ,„       . 

CAN'DID,  a.  [L.  Candidas.]  I.  White.  Ihrydtn.  [But  la 

this  sense  rarely  tuied.]  2.  Fair;  oiM-n  ;  frank;  !n|enu- 

0U8  ;  free  from  iindne  bias  ;  disptwed  to  think  and  judge 

according  to  triitli  and  justice,  or  without  paruality  or 

prejudice.  3.  Fair  ;  just ;  ini(Kirtial. 
C.V.N  DI  DATE,  71.  [i..  candidatu.i.]  1.  A  man  who  wrkj 

or  aspires  to  an  office.  2.  < 'ii«  who  is  in  contemplation 

for  an  otlice,  or  for  preferment.  3.  One  who,  by  his  ser- 
vices or  actions,  will  or  may  jnstly  obUiin  proferment  or 

reward  or  whose  condiirt  ti'inU  to  wcurr  it.  1.  A  man 

who  is  qualified,  according  l.>  the  rules  of  the  clmrcli,  Ui 

preach  the  giwpel,  and  take  the  charge  of  a  parish  or  rtli- 
gioiis  society,  and  proixki.s  to  settle  in  the  ministry,  f. 

Stales.  Ti.  «')iie  wlio  is  in  n  state  of  trial  or  pnibalion. 
f  C.\.N'DI-I)ATi;,  r.  t.  To  render  fit  as  a  candidua-.  Felt- ham.  *  .  .  ,  .  ,  .^ 

e.A.N  HID  LV,  odr.  Openly;   frankly;    without  trick  or 

disguise  ;  incenuously. 
eA.\i)lli-M>S,  "     OpenneM  of  mind  ;   fmnkncs*  >  Mr- 

nesd  ;  iiigrniiouiineM. 
e.\N  l)li;i),  p/'.  or  a.  Prwerved  with  sugar,  or  locrutted 

•  Sec  Sinypsit     MOVE,  BOQK,  UOVE  i-BlJLL,  UNITE  _e  as  K  ;  Cm  J  i  8  m  Z ,  CH  ««  SU  ;  TH  oi  In  t4i#        Obselet* 
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with  It;  rovrrrd  will  J  cryiitnl*  of  Rugar  or  Ice,  or  wltli 
innttrr  rcHrinhlinK  tiii'iii. 

eAJV'l)l-l''V,  I'. '.  '''">  iiiiiko  while,  iir  caiiilld. 
CAN'DI  FV,  !■■  1.  '''<>  bectmie  caiiuiil. 
eAN'DM'.,  H.  [li.,Sji.,  II.,  crtH(/f/a.J  1.  A  luiiR,  but  inmll cylinilrlciil  Uxly  oilullow,  wii.x  »r  iiponiiucvti,  formed  uii 

a  wick,  used  lorn  iKirtiiltUt  IikIiI  uf  duiiicitlic  lue.  ii.  A 
llclit.     J.  A  llRlit  :  n  luiiiiMiiry. 

CAiV  HI.Ji-Hi;it  KV-TKt;K,  n.  The  imjrica  cerifera,  or 
wux-l>enrliic  inyrllo. 

eAi\  DI.K-IIOlMII,  II.  A  siimll  rIxhs  bulililo,  filled  with  wn 
ter,  pliiccd  in  the  wick  of  a  cniidle,  where  it  imrHU  witli 
a  re|H>rt. 

CAN  l)Llv-HC)t.n  F,R,  71.    A  iM-raon  llial  hrdd.i  a  candle. 

€AN'I)IX-LI(;U'l',  n.  The  li);ht  of  a  candle  ;  the  nece»iary candles  fur  uxe. 

CAN'DLIi-MAS,  >i.  [camllr  and  ma^s  :  t^ax.  massa  ;  ean- 
dU-feant.]  The  feant  of  the  church,  celebrated  on  the  nee- 
end  day  of  February,  in  honor  of  the  purification  of  llie 
Virgin  Mary  ;  so  called  from  the  great  number  of  lighu 
used  on  that  occasion. 

CA^'DLK^^STICK,  n.  [.Sa.x.  candel-nticca.]  An  instrument 
or  utensil  to  hold  a  candle. 

CAN'DLE-JSTUKF,  n.    A   material  of  which  candles  or« 
made,  as  tallow,  wax,  &.c. 
!AN  DI.B-WASTl CAN  DhB-WAS  TFR,  n.  One  who  wastes  or  consumes 
candles;  a  hard  student ;  a  spendthrift.  HUalc. 

CAN  DLES-KNl).*,  ?i.  Scraps;  fragments. 
€AN'I)(>t!,  n.  A  plant  or  weed  that  grows  in  rivers. 
CAN'UOK,  71.  [L.  caiidur.]  Openness  of  lieart ;  frankness; 

ingenuousness  of  mind  ;  a  dis[>os:ition  to  treat  subjects 
with  fairness;  freedom  from  tricks  or  di.«giiise  ;  sincerity. 

CAN'DY,  J).  (.  (it.  caiidire.]  I.  To  conserve  or  dress  with 
sugar  ;  to  boil  in  sugar.  2.  To  form  into  congelations  or 
crystals.  3.  To  cover  or  incrust  with  congelations,  or 
crystals  of  ice. 

CAN'DY,  V.  i.  To  form  into  crystals,  or  become  congealed  ; 
to  take  on  the  form  of  candied  sugiu'. 

GAN'DY-ING,  ppr.  Conserving  with  sugar. 
CANDY-ING,  71.  The  act  of  preserving  simples  in  sub- 

stance, by  boiling  them  in  sugar. 
CAN'DY-LI'ON'S-FOOT,  ti.  A  plant.  Miller. 
C.\N'DY-TUFTS,  71.  1.  A  plant,  the  iberis.  2.  A  Cretan 

flower. 

€Aj\DY-TUFT-TREE,  71.  A  plant.   Chambers. 
CANE,  Ti.  [L.  caniia.]  1.  In  botany,  this  term  is  applied 

to  several  species  of  plants.  [See  Sugar-cane.1  2.  A 
walking  stick.  3.  A  lance  or  dart  made  of  cane.  iJri/den. 
4.  A  long  measure,  in  several  countries  of  Europe. 

CANE.  I',  t.    To  beat  with  a  cane  or  walking-stick. 
CANE'-BRAKE,  71.  A  thicket  of  canes. 
CANE'-HOLE,  71.  A  hole  or  trench  for  planting  the  cut- 

tings of  cane,  on  sugar  plantations. 
CANE-TRASH,  71.  Refuse  of  canes. 
CA-NES'CENT,  a.  [L.  canescetij .]  Growing  white  or 

hoary. 

CA-NIC'U-LA,  or  CA'NI-CULE,  n.  [L.  canicula.]  A  star 
in  the  constellation  of  Canis  Major,  called  also  the  dog- 
star,  or  Srijfcs. 

CA-Nie'U-LAR,  a.  [L.  canicularis.']  Tertaining  to  the dog-star. 

CA-NINE',  a.  [\j.caninus.'\  Pertaining  to  dogs  ;  having  the 
properties  or  qualities  of  a  dog  ;  as,  a  canine  appetite,  in- 

satiable hunger;  cattine  madness,  or  hydrophobia. — Ca- 
jtine  teeth  are  two  sharp-pointed  teeth  in  each  jaw  of  an 
animal,  one  on  each  side,  between  the  incisors  iuid  grind- 

ers ;  so  named  from  their  resemblance  to  a  dog's  teeth. 
CAN  ING,  n.  A  beating  with  a  stick  or  cane. 
CAN'IS-TER,  71.  [L.  ca7ii.s(ru7n.]  Properhj,  a  small  basket, 

as  in  Dnjdcn  ;  but  more  generally,  a  small  box  or  case,  for 
tea,  coffee,  &c. 

CANK'ER,  n.  [L.  cancer  ;  Pax.  cancere,  or  cancre.]  1.  A 
disease  incident  to  trees,  which  causes  the  bark  to  rot  and 
fall.  2.  A  popular  name  of  certain  small  eroding  ulcers 
in  the  mouth,  particularly  of  children.  3.  A  virulent, 
corroding  ulcer;  or  any  thing  that  corrodes,  corrupts, 
or  destroys.  4.  An  eating,  corroiling,  virulent  humor; 
corrosion.  5.  A  kind  of  rose,  the  dog-rose. — 6.  In  far- 

riery, a  running  thrush  of  the  worst  kind  ;  a  disease  in 
horses'  feet. 

CANK  ER,  V.  t  1.  To  eat,  corrode,  corrupt,  consume,  in 
the  manner  that  a  cancer  affects  the  body.  2.  To  infect, 
or  pollute. 

CANK  ER,  r.  i.  To  grow  corrupt ;  todecay,  or  waste  away 
by  means  of  any  noxious  cause  ;  to  grow  rusty,  or  to  be 
oxydized,  as  a  metal. 

CA.M'C'ER-BIT.  a.  Bitten  with  a  cankered  or  envenomed 
tooth.  SAdt. 

CANKERED,  pp.  1.  Corrupted.  2.  a.  Crabbed;  uncivil. 
Spenser. 

CANK  ER-ED-LY,  adv.  Crossly  ;  adverselv. 
e.'VMv'ER-FLY,  71.  .\  lly  that  preys  on  fruit. 
CANK  ER-LIKL,  u.  Eating  or  corrupting  like  a  canker. 
CANK  ER-OUS,  a.  Corroding  like  a  canker. 

CANK'ER-VV6RM,  n.   A   worm,  dertnictlve  to  trees  cr 
pl.'uitM.      In   Jlmmca,  thi4    naine    ui    given    to   a   worm 
thai,  ill  Humo  yean,  deiitroyi  tiiu  •e:ivc<  uiid   fruit  uf  a(>- 

plv-lreifii. CA.NK'KK  Y,  a.  Uuxly. 

CA.N'.VA-UINE,  o.  [L.  cannabiniu.]   Pertaining  to  hemp - 

lieiii|M-n. *  CWSKIj-CCtAh.    or    €AS'ULK-€C>AL,    n.    A    hard, 
opakc,  iiiilaiiiiiiable  friiisil  coal  of  a  bitkck  color,  sulhcteut- 
ly  Holld  to  l>e  cut  and  |Miliiihed. 

CAN  NE  tillN.  71.  White  cotton  cloth  from  the   East   In 
dies,  nuitablc  for  the  Guinea  trade. 

CA.V'.S'I  HAL,  n.  A  hiiinaii  being  that  eats  human  tieoh  ;  a 
man-eater,  or  nnthroiiophagile. 

CAN'.M-IIAI- li'.M,  H.    I.  'I  he  act  or  praclicfi  of  eating  im- 
mnn  tlesli,  by  mankind.    2.  Muideruus  cruelty  ;  harbor 
'7.- 

CAN'NI-BAl^LY,  aiir.  In  the  inanncrof  acaiuiibal    Shak 
CAN'NI-rERi*.     See  Callii-kr^. 

CAN'NO.V,  71.  [Fr.  canon.)  A  large  military  engine  for 
throwing  balls,  and  other  instruments  of  death,  by  the 
force  of  gunpowder. 

C.\N-.\O.N-AIJi; ,  71.  The  act  of  discharging  cannon  and 
throwing  balls,  for  the  purp<jse  of  dentroying  an  army,  o) 
battering  a  ttrtvn,  ship,  or  fort. 

eAN-.N'ON-ADE',  r.  t.  To  attack  with  heavy  artillery  ;  to 
batter  with  cannon-shot. 

CAN-NON-aDE',  v.  i.  To  disctiarge  cannon  ;  to  play  with 
large  guns. 

CAN'NON-BALL,  71.  A  ball,  usually  made  of  cast-iron,  to 
be  thrown  from  cannon. — Cannonbullel,  of  the  like  sigoi. 
fication,  is  not  now  used. 

€AN-NO.\-EER',  ;  71.  A  man  who  manages  cannon  ;  an  ei>. 
CAN-NON-IKR',  \     gineer. 
CAN  NON-ING,  n.  The  noise  as  it  were  of  a  cannon. Bretccr, 

CAN'NON-PROOF,  a.  Proof  against  cannon-shot. 
CAN'NON-yilOT,  71.  .\  ball  for  cannon  ;  also,  the  range  o> 

distance  a  cannon  will  throw  a  ball. 
CANNOT,  [con  and  7iof.]  These  words  are  usually  united, 

but  perhaps  without  good  reason  ;  canst  and  not  are  never 
united. 

CAN'NU-LAR,  a.  [L.  canna.]  Tubular ;  having  the  form 
of  a  tube. 

CA-NOE',  (ka-noo')  ti.  [Fr.  eanot  ;  Sp.  canoa.]  1.  A  boat 
fonned  of  the  body  or  trunk  of  a  tree  excavated.  2.  A 
boat  made  of  bark  or  skins,  used  by  savages. 

e.VN  ON,  7!.  [Sax.,  Fr.,  ?p.,  Port.  canoTi.]  1.  In  ecclesias- 
tical affairs,  a  law,  or  rule  of  doctrine  or  discipline.  2.  A 

law  or  rule  in  general.  3.  The  genuine  books  of  the  Holy 
Scriptures,  called  the  sacred  caTiuTi.  4.  A  dignitary  of  the 
church.  Regular  canons  live  in  monasteries  or  in  com- 

munity, and  to  the  practice  of  their  rules  have  added  the 
profession  of  vows  — 5  In  monasteries,  a  book  containing 
the  rules  of  the  order.  6.  A  catalogue  of  saints  canon- 

ized. 7.  The  secret  words  of  the  mass  from  the  preface 
to  the  Pater. — 8.  In  anfi>7it  music,  a  rule  or  method  for 
determining  the  intervals  of  notes. — 9.  In  modern  music, 
a  kind  of  perpetual  fugue,  in  which  the  different  parts, 
beginning  one  alter  anotlier,  repeat  incessantly  the  same 
air.  Busby. — 10.  In  geometry  and  algebra,  a  general  rule 
for  the  solution  of  cases  of  a  like  nature  with  the  present 

inquiry.  Every  hist  step  of  an  equation  is  a  canon. — U 
In  pharmacy,  a  rule  for  compounding  medicines. — 12.  la 
surgery,  an  instrument  used  in  sewing  up  wounds. — 
Canon-laic  is  a  collection  of  ecclesiastical  laws,  serving 
as  the  rule  of  church  government. 

CAN  ON-BIT,  Ti.  That  part  of  a  bit  let  into  a  horse'a mouth. 

CAN  ON-E.SS,  n.  A  woman  who  enjoys  a  prebend,  afRxed, 
by  the  foundation,  to  maids,  without  obliging  theni  to 
make  any  vows,  or  renounce  the  world. 

CA-NON'ie,  a.  Canonical. 

CA-NON'I-CAL,  a.  [L.  cnnoniciis.J  Pertaining  to  a  canon  • 
according  to  the  canon  or  rule. — Canonical  books,  or  canon- 
iial  Scriptures,  are  those  books  of  tlie  Scriptures  which  are 
admitted,  by  the  canons  of  the  church,  to  be  of  divine  ori- 

gin. 

CA-NON  I-€AL-LY,adr.  In  a  manner  agreeable  to  the canon. 

CA-NON  I-C.^L-NTSS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  canonical 
CANON  I-CAL?,  n.  plu.  The  full  dress  of  the  clergy, 

worn  when  they  ofAciate. 
CANON  I  C.\TE,  n.  The  office  of  a  canon. 
e.\N  ON-IST,  n.  A  protessor  of  canon  law  ;  one  skilled  in 

the  study  and  practice  of  ecclesiastical  law. 
CAN-ON-I?T'IC.  <j.  Having  the  knowledge  of  a  canonist. 
CA.N-ON-I-ZA  TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  declaring  a  man  a 

saint,  or  the  act  of  ranking  a  dece.ised  jTerson  in  the  cata- 
logue of  saints.    2.  The  state  of  being  sainted. 

C.\N  ON-IZE,  r.  t.  To  declare  a  man  a  saint,  and  rank  him 

in  the  catalogue  called  a  canon. 
CAN'ON-RY,     (  n.  An  ecclesiastical  benefice  in  a  cathe- 
CAN  ON-SHIP,  S      dral  or  colIeg>te  church. 

•  SuSyHc-fsu     A,  E.  I,  0    t    ■?,  JoNiT.— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  i—PRBY  ;— FIN,  iL\RllNE,  BIRD  ,—   T  OJ*oJ«t». 
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CAN'O-PIED,  o.  Covered  with  a  canopy. 

CAN'O-Py,  n.  [Gr.  (cwvuurtioy.]  1.  A  covering  over  a 
throne,  or  over  a  bed  ;  more  generally,  a  covering  over 
the  head. — 2.  In  architecture  nwi  *cu(pture,  a  magnificent 
decoration,  serving  to  cover  and  crown  an  altar,  throne, 
trihniial,  pulpit,  chair,  or  the  like. 

TAX  ( »  PV,  r.  I.  To  cover  with  a  canopy. 

fA-Xn'ROl'."^,  a.   {!•.  canorus.]  Jlusical ;  tuneful. 
€.\-.\oKUL'S-NESS,  n.  .Musicahiess. 

t/'A.\T,  V.  t.  [L.  canto.']  1.  In  popular  usasrc,  to  turn  about, or  to  turn  over,  by  a  sudden  push  or  tlirust ;  as,  to  cunt 
over  a  cask.  Mar.  Diet.  2.  To  toss.  3.  To  speak  with 
a  whining  voice,  or  an  affected,  singing  tone.  \In  this 
sense  it  is  usually  intransitive.]  4.  To  sell  by  auction,  or 
to  bid  a  price  at  auction.  Siri/t. 

C.\N"I',  n.  1.  A  toss  ;  a  throw,  thrust,  or  push,  with  a  sud- 
den jerk.  2.  A  whining,  singing  manner  of  speech  ;  a 

quaint,  affected  mode  of  uttering  words,  either  in  conver- 
sation or  preaching.  3.  The  whining  speech  of  beggars, 

as  in  asking  alms,  and  making  complaints  of  their  dis- 
tresses. 4.  The  peculiar  words  and  plirases  of  profes- 

sional men  ;  phrases  often  repeated,  or  not  well  author- 
ized. 5.  .\ny  barbarous  jargon  in  speech.  6.  Whining 

pretension  to  goodness.  7.  Outcry,  at  a  public  sale  of 
goods  ;  a  call  for  bidders  at  an  auction. 

CANT,  71.  [ D.  kaiU.]  A  niche  ;  a  corner,  or  retired  place. 
€A.\-Ta'BkI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Cantabria. 
CAN'TA-LIV-ER,  ri.  [cantle  and  eaves.]  In  arehitecturt, 

a  piece  of  wood,  framed  into  the  front  or  side  of  a  house, 
to  suspend  the  molding  and  eaves  over  it. 

CAN  TA-RO   I  "•  "^^  eastern  
weight. 

tA.V-TA  TA,  n.  [It.]  A  poem  set  to  music  ;  a  composition 
or  song,  intermixed  with  recitatives  and  airs,  chietiy  in- 

tended for  a  single  voice. 
tCA.N-TATIO.N,  n.  A  singing. 
C.'V.V-TEEN',  n.  [It.cantina.]  A  tin  vessel  used  by  soldiers 

for  carrying  liquor  for  drink. 
CA.VTE-LEUP,  n.  A  variety  of  muskmelon. 
e.\NT  ER,  V.  i.  [.Arm.  cantreul.]  To  move  as  a  horse  in  a 
moderate  gallop,  raising  the  two  fore  feet  nearly  at  the 
eame  time,  with  a  leap  or  spring. 

CANT  ER,  V.  t.  To  ride  upon  a  canter. 

CANT'ER,  n.  1.  A  moderate  gallop.  2.  One  who  cants,  or whines. 

CA.NT  ER-BUR-Y-BELL,  (kan  ter-ber-re-bel)  n.  A  species 
oi campanula.     See  Bell-floweb. 

CANT  ER-BUR-Y-GAL  LOP,  ».  The  gallop  of  a  horse, 
commonly  called  a  canter  ;  said  to  be  derived  from  the 
piliirinis  riding  to  Canterbury  on  easv,  ambling  horses. 

CANTER-B(JR-Y  TALE,  n.  A  fabulous  story;  so  called 
from  the  tales  of  Chaucer. 

CANT'ER-ING,  ppr.  Moving  or  riding  with  a  slow  gal- 
lop. 

C.VN-TIIAR  I-DIN,  n.  That  peculiar  substance  existing  in 
the  meloe  vesicatorius,  or  cantharides,  which  causes  vesi- 
cation. 

CAN-THA'RIS,  orpla.  C.W-TIIAR  I-DE.?,  n.  [Gr.  KavOa- 
fti-]  Spanish  flies  ;  a  species  of  meloe. 

G.'iNTH'US,  «.  \Gr.  Kavdos.]  Anangleof  the  eye  ;  a  cavity 
at  the  extremities  of  the  eyelids. 

C.\N  TI-CLK,  n.  [Sp.  and  it.  cantico.]  I.  A  song.— In  the 
plural,  Canticles,  the  Pong  of  Songs,  or  Song  of  Solomon. 
2.   A  canto  ;  a  division  of  a  song  ;  [ohs.] 

CA.N'TI-LIV-ERS,  n.  Pieces  of  wood  framed  into  the  front 
or  sides  of  a  house,  to  sustain  the  molding  over  it.  JUoion. 

e.\N'TILr-LATE,  c.  «.  [L.  cantillo.]  To  chant;  to  recite with  musical  tones.  M.  Stuart. 

CA.N-TIL-LS'TIO.N,  n.  A  chanting  ;  recitation  with  mu- sicil  modulations. 

CANT'ING,  ppr.  I.  Throwing  with  a  sudden  jerk  ;  toss- 
ing.    2.  Speaking  with  a  whine  or  song-like  tone. 

CANT'I.\(;-LY,  adr.  With  a  cant. 
tCA.N'TlON,  «.  A  song  or  verses.  Spenser. 
tCAN'TLE,  11.  [Arm.  f/ianfrH  ;  Fr.  chanteau.]  A  frag- 

ment ;  a  piece  ;  a  portion.  Shak. 
tCAN'TLE,  f.  I.  To  cut  into  pieces  ;  to  cut  out  a  piece. 
C.\.\T'LET,  It    .\  piece  ;  a  little  corner  ;  a  fragment. 
CAN  TO,  n.  [It.]  A  part  or  division  of  a  pcieni,  answering 

to  what,  in  prose,  is  calli'd  a  book.  In  Italian,  canto  is  a 
song,  and  it  signilies,  also,  the  treble  piul,  first  treble,  or 
higliest  vocal  part. 

CAN  TO.\,  n.  [\X.  cantone.]  1.  A  small  portion  of  land, 
or  division  of  territory  ;  also,  the  InliabitantH  of  a  cnnloii. 
2.  A  .iina!!  portion  or  district  of  li-rrilory,  ronNlltiiting  n 
distinct  slate  or  povernnn'iit  ;  as  in  Switzerland. — :t.  In 
AcralUry,  a  corner  of  the  shield.  •!.  A  distinct  part  or  dl- 
v  Isinn . 

f  .W  TON.  r.  t.  [Sp.  araii^nnar.]  1.  To  divide  into  small 
parts  or  ilistrictg,  as  territory.  2.  To  allot  separate  quar- 

ters to  each  regiment  of  an  army  or  body  of  tr<K»pii. 
CA.N  TON-.VL,  o.  Pertaining  to  a  canton  ;  divided  into 

cantons. 

CANTONED,  pp.  Divided  into  distinct  parts  or  qnarten  : 
lodged  in  distinct  quarters,  a«  Irooiis. 

CAN'TON-l.\G,  ppr.  Dividing  iiitu  distinct  districts  ;  allot- 
ting separate  quarters  to  each  regiment. 

C.\.N'TO.\-IZE,  r.  t.  To  canton,  or  divide  into  small  di*- tricts.  Davies. 

CA.N'TON-MENT,  n.  A  part  or  division  of  a  town  or  vil- 
lage, assigned  to  a  particular  regiment  of  troope  ;  st^iiaiaie 

quarters. €.\S  TRED,  )  71.  n..  centum.]    A  hundred  vUlaces,  aa  in 
CAN  TREE,  i      \\  ales. 
CA.N  TY,  a.  In  the  7ior(A  of  England,  cheerful,  talkative 
CA.N'V.AS,  n.  [Fr.  canevas.]  1.  A  coarse  cloth,  made  of 
hemp  or  flax,  used  for  tents,  sails  of  sliipe,  painiirig,  and 
other  puriKises.  2.  A  clear,  unbleached  rlmh,  wuve  reg- 

ularly in  little  squares,  used  for  working  ta|>e>try  W'lli 

the  needle.— 3.  Among  the  French,  the  rough  dm'ucht  or model  on  which  an  air  or  piece  of  music  is  conijKised,  and 
given  to  a  poet  to  finish. — 4.  Among  seamen,  clolh  lu 
sails,  or  sails  in  general. 

CAN'V.-VS-CLIMB'ER,  71.  A  sailor  that  j-^es  aloft  tohandia sails.  Shak. 

C.\.N"'VASS,  r.  t.  [Old  Fr.  ea7i7ia*aMfr.]  ].  To  discuss 2.  To  examine  returns  of  votes  ;  to  search  or  scrutinize. 
CAN'VASS,  V.  i.  To  seek,  or  go  about  to  solicit  votes  or  in- 

terest ;  to  use  efforts  to  obtain  ;  to  make  interest  in  favur 

of. C.AN'V.VS.'S,  71.  1.  Examination  ;  close  inspection  to  know 
the  state  of.  2.  Discussion  ;  debate.  3.  A  seeking,  soli- 

citation, or  efforts  to  obtain. 
CA.N  V,\.'^EI),  pp.  Discussed  ;  examined. 
CAN'VASS-ER,  n.  1.  One  who  solicits  votes,  or  goes  about 

to  make  interest.  2.  One  who  examines  the  returns  lif 
votes  for  a  public  oflicer. 

CA\'V.\SS-I>iG,  ppr.  Discussing;  examining;  siftini: - seeking. 

CA.N'VASS-ING,  71.  The  act  of  discussing,  examining,  or 
making  interest. 

C.^'NY,  a.  Consisting  of  cane,  or  aboundmg  with  canes. 
C.\.N'ZONE,  71.  [It.)  A  song  or  air  in  two  or  three  parts 

with  passages  of  fugue  and  imitation. 
CA.NZO-NET,  71.  [U.  canionttta.]  A  little  or  short  song, 

in  one,  two  or  three  jiarts. 

CA-OL'T'CllfjL'C,  71.  'i'he  Indian  name  of  t^um-elastie,  or 
Indian  rublier,  a  substance  produced  Irom  the  syringe-tree 
in  South  America. 

C.VP,  ;i.  [Sax.  cirppc.]  1.  A  part  of  dress  made  to  corer 
the  head.  2.  The  ensign  of  a  cardinalate.  3.  The  top, 
or  the  uppermost  ;  the  highest.  4.  A  vessel  in  form  of  a 
cap.    5.  .-Vii  act  of  rc-spect,  made  by  uncovering  the  head 

€.\l',v.  t.  1.  To  cover  the  lop,  or  end:  to  spread  over. 
2.  To  deprive  of  the  cap,  or  lake  otf  a  cap. —  V'o  cap 
verses,  is  to  name  alternately  verses  beginning  with  a  par- 

ticular letter ;  to  name  in  opposition  or  emulutiun  ;  to 
name  alteniately  in  contest. 

t  C.\P,  V.  i.To  uncover  the  head  in  reverence  or  civility. 

C.AP-.A-PlE'.  [Fr.]  From  head  to  foot ;  all  over;  as,  arm- 
ed cap-a-pie. 

C.\P'-PA-PER,  71.  A  coarse  paper,  used  to  make  capa  to 
hold  ciimmodities. 

CAP-SIlK.\F,  71.  The  top  sheaf  of  a  stack  of  grain  ;  the 
rrowner. 

C.V  P.V-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  capable;  cap*. 
citv  ;  capableness.  ShaK. 

C.'.'PA-BLE,  a.  [Vr.  capable.]  1.  Able  to  hold  or  contain  , 
able  to  ret«ive  ;  aufliciintly  caiiacious.  2.  Endiicd  wiUi 
power  competent  to  the  object.  3.  Possess. ng  mental 
powers  ;  intelligent ;  able  to  understand,  or  receive  into 
the  mind  ;  having  a  caiuirious  mind.  4.  Susceptible. 
5.  Qualified  for;  susceptible  of.  ti.  liualified  for,  m  a 
moral  sense  ;  having  legal  power  or  capacity.  7.  Hollow; 

[obs.]  Shak. 
Ca'P.A-BLE-.NESP,  71.  The  st.nte  or  quality  of  N  ing  capa- 

ble ;  CB|)acity  ;  power  of  uiidenitanding  ;  knowledge. 
CA-P.VC  I  FV,  r.  f.  ToqualilV.  [InusMal.] 
CV-PA'CIOLS,  a,  [h.capai.]  1.  Wide;  large;  that  will 

hold  much.  2.  Broad  ;  extensive.  3.  F.ilensive  ;  com 

prrheiisive  •.  able  to  take  a  wich'  view. 
CA  PA CK  >rs-LY,  adr.  In  a  wide  or  capacious  manner. 
CAPA  CIorS-.NE.^,  n.  I.  W  idfiiew  ;  hirgenow  ;  as  of  a 

vessel.  2.  Extensivenens  ;  largi'iies.! ;  ns  of  a  bay.  3. 
Coiiiprehen'iivriKss  ;  |)ower  of  Inking  11  wide  ourvi  y. 

C.\-P.A("  l-TATE,  r.  (.  I  'I'o  ninko  cn|iable  ;  to  eiinble  , 
to  ftimish  with  natural  powrr.  2.  1'o  endue  with  moral 
qunlitications  ;  to  quality  ,  to  fiirnii>h  with  lignl  (loweni 

CA-PAC  IT.\-TI'.I>,  ;v».   .M.ide  ca|»able  :  qiialilird. 
CA-P.\r-I-T.'.  TIO.N,  n.  '1  In-  acl  of  making  rnpable. 
CA-PAC  ITV,  71.  [h.  caparitns.]  I.  I'BMiive  powrr  ;  the 

power  of  conWiiiing  or  holding  ;  extent  of  molii  or  ii|inr.> 
9.  The  extent  or  roinpri'liensiveneai  of  the  niiiid  ;  the 
power  of  receiving  idf. IS  or  knowledge.  3.  .Active  (xiw- 
er  ;  ability.  4.  State;  condition;  character;  pnile«»ion  ; 
oeciipnilon.  .^.  Ability,  in  n  moral  or  lenal  smsr  :  qual- 

ification ;  bpal  (K)wer  or  right. — ti.  In  gromttry,  the  aolkl 

*See  SijnopsU.  iiHYE.  BQOK,  D(iV£  i-BFLL,  yMTE.-€  aa  K  ;  G  a*  J    (P  u  Z  ;  CII  M  SU  ;  TH  m  in  «\u.  t  06»ali»« 
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CAP 
roiitrntii  iif  ti  Iwidv.— 7.  In   cHtmiitrj/,  (lint  ilnto,  quality 
t>r  Coiiillliilioii  (>r  ImhIich,  liy  wlilcli  tlicy  utiituib  uiiiJ   con 

tuJn,  or  rt  ihIi  r  latent,  uny  Miiirl. 
C,\  I'AK  I  •"'"•'^'i  "•    (.^p.  fu/'orttii/n.J    A   cloth  or  C4iverlng 

laid  ovfr  lli«  ■■•(Idle  or  I'urniUjre  ol  n  lioni<i 
CA  I' AH  I  Sl».\',  o.  t.     I.  'I'o  covrr  witlin  riolh,  u  a  Iioim. 

U.  'J'o  Jreiui  |i<ini|Hiuiily  ;  tii  udorn  Willi  rich  druw. 
eAI't'AHK,  M.   A  C4)Vfrod  ciui«.  [I.iltlr  iurd.\ 
CACK,  II.   (Sp.,  I'ort.  fu//u  (  It.  (j/iii  ,  I'r.  CII//.J    1.  A   lirnd- 

liind  i  firnprrly,  tlia  head,  |Hiliit  or  liTiiilliiilioii  of  n   iirrk 

ot'  land,  I'XtendiiiK  Hiinit!  diNtaiire  into  the  M-a,  licyond  tiiu 
coiiiiu  ui  lihoro.     '2.  'I'll)!  iirck  jilccu  of  a  cliiku  or  coat. 

fAT  i;-.,A.\,  II.   A  HiiMll  lUli. 

«•  A  l'i;i,  1,A.  u.   A  lirli^.'it  liii-d  Htar  In  auni;a. 
CAT  I'.I.-IJ'J',   II.   .\  kind  olNU-i'lling,  like  a  wen,  ((rnwlnit 

on  lliu  heel  uf  the  hock  on  a  horiM!,  and  on  the  )Miiiit  of  tliu 
cIIhiW. 

CA  I'KR,  v.i.    [Vx.  cabrer.]    I'o  leap  )  to  skip  or  jump  ;  to 
praiict!  ;  tu  Roriiig. 

CA  I'KK,  n.    A  leap;  n  skip;  n  spriiiK  ;  as  in  dancing  or 
niirtli,  or  in  tliu  IVnlick  of  .1  uoal  nr  l.iiiib. 

CA'l'EK,  n.  [Kr.  cu/irr.J  The  liud  of  the  capcr-bush,  which it  much  used  for  pickling. 
eA'I'KK-Ill.SII.     SreCii-Kii. 

eATKlt-t'CTTKN't;,  a.  l<eaping  or  dancing  in  a  frolick- Hoiiie  manner,  heaum. 
€A  ri;it  KU,  II.  Une  who  capers,  leaps  and  Bkips  about,  or 

dance.i. 

CA  I'EK-ING,  ppr.  Leaping;  skipping. 
CA  PI-.AS,  n.  [L.  capio.]    In  law,  a  writ  of  two  sorts  ;  one 

before  judgment,  tile  other  alter  judgment. 
CAl'  l-HAU,  n.  An  animal  partiddng  of  the  form  of  a  hog 

and  of  a  ribbit,  the  cabiai. 
e.\riL,-I,A  CKUUS,  a.    [L.  capUlaccus.]    Hairy;   resem- 

bling a  hair.     See  CAriLLART. 
CA-PIL-LAIKE',  n.  [Kr.]  A  kind  of  sirup,  extracted  from 

maiden-hair. 

CA-I'ILLA-MENT,  n.    [L.  capiZ/umfii/uiii.]    1.  The  fila- 
ment, a  ̂ raall  tine  thread,  like  a  hair,  tliat  grows   in  the 

middle  of  a  Mower,  with  a  little  knob  at  the  top  ;  a  chive. 
2.  \  line  fibre,  or  filament,  of  which  tiie  nerves  are  com- 
posed. 

*  CAl' IL-L.\-RY,  a.  [L.  cnpi//ari«.]  1.  Resembling  a  liair, 
fine,  minute,  small  in  diameter,  though  long. — 2.  In  bot- 
anu,  capillarij  plants  are  hair -shaped,  a.s  the  ferns. 

CAl' 1L-L.\-RY,  71.  A  fine  vessel  or  canal.  Varwiii. 
t  €.-\r-IL-LA'TIO.V,  71.  A  blood-vessel  like  a  hair. 
e.'V-PlL'LI-l'X)RM,  a.  [L.  fa;ii;;uji  and /urma.]  Intheshape 

or  form  uf  a  hair,  or  of  hairs. 

e.Al'  l-'r.\L,  a  [L.  capUalis.]  1.  Literalhi,  pertaining  to 
the  head.  [This  iise  is  not  common.]  2.  Chief;  principal; 
first  in  importance.  3.  Punishable  by  loss  of  the  head  or 
of  life  ;  incurring  the  forfeiture  of  life  ;  punisliablc  with 
dealli.  4.  Taking  away  life,  or  atfecting  life.  5.  Great, 
important.  6.  Large  ;  of  great  size  ;  as,  ca/iifaJletters. — 
Capital  stock  is  the  sum  of  money  or  stock  which  a  mer- 

chant, banker  or  manufacturer  employs  in  his  business. 

GAP'I-TAL,  71.  [L.  capitellum.]  The  uppermost  part  of  a 
column,  pillar  or  pilaster. — By  the  customary  omission  of 
the  noun,  to  which  the  adjective,  capital,  refers,  it  stands 

for,  1.  'J  he  chief  city  or  town  in  a  kingdom  or  state  ;  a 
metropolis.  2.  A  large  letter  or  type,  in  ;7n'ntiiig-.  '3.  A 
stock  in  trade,  in  manufactures,  or  in  any  business  requir- 

ing the  expenditure  of  money  with  a  view  to  profit. 
CAP'ITAL-IST,  71.  A  man  who  has  a  capital  or  stock  in trade.  Burke. 

CAP'I-TAL-LY,    «rfr.    L    In  a  capital  manner ;    nobly  ; 
rtnely.    2.  With  loss  of  life. 

CAP  1-T.\L-.\E.-<S    71.  A  capital  offense.  [Little  used.] 
CAP'I-T.\TE,  a.    [L.  capitatus.]    In  botany,  growing  in  a 

head,  applied  to  a  tlower,  or  stigma, 
€-\P-l-TA  TIO.V,  71.    [L.  fopiiadii.]    I.  Numeration  by  the 

head  :  a  numbering  of  persons.    2.  A  tax,  or  imposition 
upon  each  bead  or  person  ;  a  poll-tax.  K^ouletinles  written 
Capitalion-taz. 

CAPI-TE.    [L.  caput.]    In  F.nglish  lair,  a  tenant  iii  capite, 
or  in  chief,  is  one  who  holds  lands  immediately  of  the 
king. 

C.\P  l-TOL,  n.  [L.  fa;>i<o/ium.]    1    The  temple  of  Jupiter, 
in  Rome,  and  a  fort,  or  castle,  on  the  Jiians  Capitolinus. 

2.  The  edifice  occupied  by  the  Congress  of  the  L'nited 
States  in  their  delilierations.     In  some  states,  the  state- 
house,  or  house  in  which  the  legislature  holds  its  sessions. 

CAP-l-Tii'M-AX,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  capitol  in  Home. 
CAP  l-TO-LtNE,  ,1.  Pertaining  to  the  capitol  in  Rome. 
C.VriT  r-LAR,  or  €A  PIT  U-LA-RY,  ii.   [\..  capitulum  ] 

1.  .An  aa  passed  in  a  cluipte*,  either  of  knights,  canons  or 
religious.    2.  Tliti  body  of  laws  or  statutes  of  a  chapter, 
or  of  an  ecclesiastical  council.    3.  The  member  of  a  chap- 
ter. 

C.A-PIT  U-L.AR-LY,  adv.  In  the  form  of  an  ecclesiastical 
chapter.  Sirift. 

CA-PIT'U-L.V-RY,  a.   Relating  to  the  chapter  of  a  cathe- dral. 

CA  PIT'tf-LATE,  T  i.  1.  'io  dmw  up  a  writing  In  clmiv 
Urn,  liiTudi)  or  articieii  ;  [ubt.]  .'\Jiuk.  M.  To  nurrcnder,  aa 
fill  ariiiv  or  garriiion,  to  an  viieiiiy,  by  treaty. 

C.AIMT  l;  LA 'I'Hj.N,  n.  1.  Tin- net  i>l  capitulating,  or  »ur- 

ri'iidrriiig  tu  an  enemy  U|Min  ulipulatril  teriiin.  '2.  'I'ha 
tn-aly  or  iiiittriiiiifnt  coiitninliig  tliu  conditioim  of  mixreu- 
der.     '.i.   A  reducing  to  lieailn  :    [nut  mu^A  ujied.] 

CA-PIT'IJ-LA   11)11,  11.  One  whocapilulali.». 
f  CAPITCLE,  B.   A  nummary.    Hukiijfr. 
CA  Pl'VI,  71.    A  balitam  of  the  Hpajiinh  Weftlndie*.    A<« 
CofAIBA. 

CAP  .M  >  M  A.N'-CY,  71.  [(ir.  icairvof  and  itarrua.]  IJivina- 
tilin  by  the  ancent  or  motion  of  Hnioke. 

CA-ITH'II  ,  11    [Sp.  rapuchu.]   A  iiiiJiik'H  hcKid. 
t  C.A  ITK'H',  V.  t.  Viuerlain  /  perlia|>8  to  utrip  off  the  hood 

JIudiln-aj. 

CA  INi.N,  (ka'pnj  71.  [Hp.  capOTi.)  A  castrated  cock. 
<^A  \'i>S,  V.  t.   To  cajitrale,  as  a  cock.  Birch. 
C.APo.N Mi";RE,  71.  [Kr.j  ln/w^(^/ica(l"n,  n  covered  lodg mcnt,  sunk  four  or  five  feet  into  the  ground,  encompajuKd 

with  a  para|Hrt. 

CA  I'l  iT',  71.  (I'r.]  A  winning  of  all  t|jc  tricks  of  cards  at 
the  game  of  pupiet. 

CA-I'oT',  V.  t.  To  win  all  the  tricks  of  cards  at  pujurt. 
CAPPER,  11.  Une  whose  busineM  is  to  make  or  s«ll caps. 

CAPKE-O-LATE,  a.  [L.  eajrrtelus.]  In  botany,  having 
tendrils,  or  filiform  spiral  clospers. 

C.A-PRK'E  ,  71.  [Kr.  caprice.]  A  sudden  start  of  the  mind  ; 
a  sudden  change  of  opinion,  or  humor ;  a  whim,  freak, 
or  particular  fancy. 

CA  PUT  CHI-rt,  71.  Freak  ;  fancy.  Shak. 
CA-PHI  'CloCS,  a.  Freakish  ;  whimsical  ;  apt  to  change 

opinions  suddenly,  or  to  start  from  one's  purpose  ;  un- 
steady ;  changeable  ;  fickle  ;  fanciful  ;  subject  to  change 

or  irregularity. 

e.A-PKI  'CIOCj?-LY,  adv.  In  a  capricious  manner  ;  whini- sirally. 

CAPRI  CIOUf!-NF>«,  71.  1.  The  quality  of  being  led  by 
caprice;  whimsicalness  ;  unsteadiness  of  purpose  or  opin- 

ion.   2.  Unsteadiness;  liableness  to  sudden  changes. 
CAPRI-CORN,  71.  [L.  cairricornus.]  Oi.e  of  the  twelve 

signs  of  the  zodiac,  the  winter  solstice. 
CAP-RI-FI-CA  TION,  71.  [L.  capr^icatio.]  A  method  of 

ripening  figs  by  means  of  a  gnat  or  insect  that  pricks  tlie 
bud. 

CAP'RI-FOLE,  71.  [L.  caprifolium.]  Honeysuckle  ;  wood- 
bine. Spenser, 

CAP'RI-FURM,  a.  [L.  caper  and/ojTTia.]  Having  the  form 
of  a  goat.  Fki.  Rev. 

CAP  Rl-OLE,  71.  [Fr.,  now  tabriole  :  Sp.,  Port,  cabricla.] 
In  the  manege,  caprioles  are  leaps  that  a  horse  makes  iii 
the  same  place  without  advancing. 

CAPRI-PEI),  a.  [L.  fsprr  and  pM.j  Having  feet  like  tboee 
of  a  goat. 

CAP'SI-CUM,  71.  Guinea  pepper.   Chambers. 
CAP-SIZE  ,  r.  t.  To  upset  or  overturn  ;  a  seaman^s  phrase. Mar.  Diet. 

CAP'STA.N,  71.  sometimes  written  fap.«<r<-7i.  [Fr.  cabest an.] 
A  strong,  massy  column  of  timber,  formed  like  a  truncated 
cone,  and  having  its  upper  extremity  pierced,  to  receive 
bars  or  levers,  for  winding  a  rope  round  it,  to  raise  great 
weights. 

CAPSr  LA-'rY   I  "•  Hollow,  like  a  c
hest. CAPSl'-L.ATE,      j  a.  Inclosed  in  a  capsuie,  or  as  in  a 

CAP.-Jr-LA-TED,  I       chest  or  b<ii. 
CAPSULE,  71.  [h.  capsvla.]  1.  The  seed-vessel  of  a  plant. 

2.  A  small  s.iucer  made  of  clay  for  roasting  samples  of 
ores  for  melting  them. 

CAPTAIN,  (kaptin)  71.  [Fr.  fopilaiii«.]  1.  Literally,  a 
head  or  chief  otficer  ;  appropriately,  the  military  ofiicer 

who  commands  a  company.  2.  "Fhe  commander  of  a 
ship.  3.  The  commander  of  a  military  band.  4.  A  man 
skilled  in  war  or  military  affairs.  5.  A  chief  commander. 

Shak.  Uut  in  this  sense  rarely  used,  'oat  in  composi- tion. 

Caplain-Oeneral  is  the  commander  in  chief  of  an  army,  01 
of  the  militia. —  Captain- Lieutenant  is  an  ofiicer,  who, 
with  the  rank  of  captain  and  p:iy  of  lieutenant,  com- 

mands a  company  or  troop. —  Captain-Bashaic,  or  Capu- 
dan-Bashair,  in  Turkev,  is  the  high  admiral. 

CAPTAIN,  a.  Chief;  valiant.  Shr.k. 
CAPTAIN-CY,  71.  J.  The  rank,  post  or  commission  ot  a 

captain.  Hfl-*Aiiiirt<>n.  2.  The  jurisdiction  of  a  captain, 
or  commander,  as  in  South  America. 

CAPTAIN-RY,  n.  The  power  or  command  over  a  ccrtxin 
district  ;  cliieltainship.   Spenser. 

CAPT.AIN-8II1P,  71.  I.  The  condition  or  post  of  a  captain 
or  chief  commander.  2.  The  nink,  quality  or  post  of  a 
captain.  3.  The  command  of  a  clan,  or  government  of  a 
certain  district.     4.  Skill  in  military  affairs. 

CAP-TA  TION,  n.  [L.  eaptatio.]  The  set  or  practice  of 
catch  ng  favor  or  applause  by  llatlcry  or  address. 
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GAP'TION,  71.  [h.  eaptio.]  i.  The  act  of  taking,  or  appre- 
hending by  a  judicial  process  ;  [little  lUicd.]  'J.  A  certifi- 

cate signed  by  coniinissioners  in  chancery,  declaring 
when  and  where  the  cuinmisiiion  was  executed.  3.  A 
preamble. 

eAl'TKjUS,  a.  [L.  captiosus.]  1.  Disposed  to  find  fault,  or 
raise  objections  ;  apt  to  cavil.  2.  Kilted  to  c;itcli  or  in- 
Enare  ;  insidious.  3.  Proceeding  from  a  caviling  dispo- 
sition. 

€A1' 'I'lOUS-LY,  adv.  In  a  captious  manner  ;  with  an  in- 
clination or  intention  to  object  or  censure. 

eAr'TlUUS-NESS,  71.  Disposition  to  find  fault ;  inclination 
to  object ;  peevishness.  LucUe. 

CAP'Tl-VATE,  v.t.  [U.eapiivo.]  I.  To  take  prisoner ;  to 
seize  by  force  ;  as  an  enemy  in  war.  Shak.  2.  To  sub- 

due ;  to  bring  into  bondage.  3.  To  overpower  and  gain 
with  excellence  or  beauty  ;  to  charm  ;  to  engage  the 
affections ;  to  bind  in  love  AddUon.  4.  To  enslave. 
Locke. 

€AP'TI-VATE,  a.  Taken  prisoner.  Shak. 
€AP'TI-VA-TED,  pp.  Made  prisoner  j  charmed. 
€AP'TI-VA-TING,  ppr.  1.  Taking  prisoner  ;  engaging  the 

affections.    2.  a.  Having  power  to  engage  the  afiections. 
€AP-TI-VA'TION,  77.  The  act  of  taking  a  prisoner;  a  tak- 

ing one  captive. 

CAP'TIVE,  71.  [Fr.  c.aptif.'\  1.  A  prisoner  taken  by  force or  stratagem  in  war,  by  an  enemy.  2.  One  who  is 
charmed  or  subdued  by  beauty  or  excellence  ;  one  whose 
affections  are  seized.  3.  One  who  is  lusnared  by  love  or 
flattery,  or  by  wiles.     4.  A  slave. 

CAP'TIVE,  a.  1.  Made  prisoner  in  war;  kept  in  bondage 
or  confinement.    2.  Holding  in  confinement. 

f  €AP'TIVE,  V.  t.  To  lake  prisoner ;  to  bring  into  subjec- 
tion. Dryder. 

eAP-TIV'I-TY,  71.  [Ft.  captivite;  t..captivilas.]  1.  Tlie 
slate  of  being  a  prisoner.  2.  Subjection  to  love.  3.  Sub- 

jection ;  a  state  of  being  under  control.  4.  Subjection  ; 
servitude  ;  slavery. 

CAP'TOR,  7«.    [L.  capio."]    One  who  takes,  as  a  prisoner It  is 
sea. 
or  a  prize. 1  appropriately  one  who  takes  a  prize  at 

€APT'URE,  77.  [L.  captura;  Tr.  capture.]  1.  The  act  of 
taking  or  seizing.  2.  The  thing  taken  ;  a  prize  ;  prey 
taken  by  force,  surprise  or  stratagem.     3.  Seizure  ;  arrest. 

eAPT'L'RE,  7'.  t.  To  take  or  seize  by  force,  surprise  or 
stratagem,  as  an  enemy  or  his  proixirty  ;  to  take  by  force 
under  the  authority  of  a  commission. 

CAPTURED,  pp.  Taken  as  a  prize. 
€APT  UR-liNG,  ppr.  Seizing  as  a  prize. 
eA-PWCr-O,  71.  [It.]   A  capuchin,  or  hood. 
eA-Pi;CH'ED,  a.  Covered  with  a  hood.  [L.  u.]  Brown. 
e.AP-U-CHIN',  71.  [I'l.capiuine.]  1.  A  garment  for  females, consisting  of  a  cloke  and  hood,  made  in  imitation  of  the 

dress  of  capuchin  monks.  2.  A  pigeon  whose  head  is 
covered  with  feathers. 

GAI'-U-CHINS',  71.  Monksof  the  order  of  St.  Francis,  who 
cover  their  lieads  with  a  cupucc,  rapuchon. 

CAP'U-CINE,  71.  A  species  of  monkey,  Uie  s&goo,  or  sa'i. 
€AP'U-LIN,  71.  The  Mexican  cherry. 
CAR,  CAER,  CHAR,  in  names  of  places,  is  sometimes  the 

Celtic  Caer,  a  town  or  city,  as  in  Caermarthcn. 
C.'iR,  71.  [VV.  car.]  1.  A  small  vehicle  moved  on  wheels, 

u.Hually  drawn  by  one  horse. — 2.  In  poetical  lannuairr,  any 
vehicle  of  dignity  or  splendor  ;  a  chariot  of  war,  or  of 

triumph.  3.  The  constellation  called  Charleses  wain,  or the  bear. 

CAR  .\-IlI!VE,  or  CAR-niNE',  ti.  JFr.  carabine.]  A  short 
gun,  or  fire  arm,  carrying  a  ball  of  24  to  the  pound. 

CAR-A-IJI-NEER',  71.  A  man  who  carries  a  carabine  ;  one 
who  carries  a  lonRor  carabine  than  others,  which  is  some- 

times used  on  foot. 

GAR' AC,     j  71.    [Port,  carraca  ;  Fr.  caraque.]    A  large  ship 
CAR'ACk,  (      of  burden  ;  a  Portuguese  Indiainan. 
CAR'A-€OI>,  71.  [Fr.  ciiracole.]  1.  In  the  iHOdf^'r,  a  scini- 

rouiid,  or  half  tuni,  which  a  horseman  makes. — 2.  In  archi- 
tecture, a  slairciLse  in  a  helix  or  spiral  form. 

CAR'A-COL,  1'.  i.   To  move  in  a  carncol  ;  to  wheel. 
CAR'A-eoL-Y,  71,   A  mixture  if  gold,  silver  and  copper. 
CAR'AT,  71.  [H.cnrnio;  Ft. carat.]  1.  The  weight  of  four 

grains,  used  by  gold-sniilliH  and  jewelers.  2.  The  weight 
that  exprcsHcK  the  fineness  of  gold.  The  whole  mass  of 
gold  is  divided  into  21  equal  parts,  and  as  niany24lli  parts 
its  it  contains  of  pure  gold,  it  is  called  gold  of  so  many 
ciiraii.  Thus  go>d  of  Uvenly-two  parts  of  pure  metal  is 
gold  of  twenty-two  carats.  3.  The  value  of  any  tiling  ; 

[»/«.] 
AR'A-VAN,  71.  [Ar.  ;  Sp.  raravnna  :  Fr.  carnrane.]  A 
company  of  travelers,  pilgrims  or  ini'rehaiilM,  niarrhing  or 
proceeding  in  a  body  over  the  deserts  of  Arabia,  or  other 
region  infeRled  with  robbers. 

C.Mt  A-VANS.\.RV,  71.  A  placo  appolnteil  for  rrreivlng 
and  loading  caravans  ;  a  kind  of  inn,  where  the  caravans 
ro>it  at  night,  being  a  large  square  building,  with  a  spa- 

cious court  in  the  middle. 

€AR'A-VEL,  or  CAR  VEL,  71.  [Sp.  caravela  ;  It  carartUo  , 
Fr.  caravelle.]  1.  A  small  vessel  on  llie  coast  of  France, 
used  ill  the  herring  fishery.  2.  A  light,  round,  old  fash- ioned ship. 

CAR  .\-\VAY,  71.  [Gr.  <ca(>o{,  napov.]  A  plant  of  the  genus 
carum,  a  biennial  plant. 

eXR'UO.N',  71.  [L.  carbv  ;  Sp.  carbon.]  Pure  charcoal  ;  a simple  body,  black,  brittle,  light  and  inodorous. 
CAR-HON-A'CEOUS,  a.  Pertain, ng  to  charcoal.    &r  Car- BONIC. 

t  CAR  nO-NADE,  or  t  CAR-BO-NA'IXJ,  71.  Flesh,  fowl  or 
the  like,  cut  across,  seas'ined,  and  broiled  on  coals. 

t  CAR  HO-NADE,   I       .    .r        .       i,     1      o.     . 

t  €AR-HO-Na  DO,  (  "•  '•  ̂°  "^"^  °'  ''=>'=''•  S
''"'- e.\R'BON-ATE,  71.  In  chemistry,  a  compound  formed  by 

the  union  of  carbonic  acid  with  a  base  ;  as  tlie  curbouait 
of  lime. 

CARRON-A-TED,  o.  Combined  with  carbon. 
€AR-RON'IC,  a.  Pertaining  to  carbon,  or  obtained  from  it. 
CAR-BON-IF  ER-OUS,  a.  [L.  carbo  and  /rru.j  Producing 

carbon,  or  coal. 
e.\R-liON-I-ZA'TIO\,7i.  The  actor  processor  carbonizing 
CAR'IiO\-IZE,  r.  (.  To  convert  into  carbon  by  conibuslion 

or  the  action  of  fire  ,  to  expel  from  wood  or  otJier  sub- 
stance all  volatile  matter. 

CAR  BoN-IZED,  pp.  Converted  into  carbon  or  charcoal. 
CAR  B<i.\ O-HY  DROrS,  a.  |carto7i,  and  Gr.  wup.]  Com 

p<i:^cd  of  carbon  and  hydrogen. 
CAR  HI  i.NOlS,  a.  Carbunous  acid  is  carbon  not  fully  satu 

ratrd  with  oxygen. 

CAR  HLW-CLK,  71.  [h.  carbunculus.]  1.  An  anthrax  ;  za 
inflammatory  tumor,  or  painful  gangrenous  boil  or  ulcer. 
2.  A  beautiful  gem,  of  a  deep-red  color. — 3.  In  heraldry, 
a  charge  or  lM;ariiig  consisting  of  eight  radii,  four  of  which 
make  a  common  cross,  and  the  other  four  a  saltier. 

CAR  liCiN-CI.ED.  u.  Set  with  carbuncles  ;  spotted. 

e.'\R-BU]S"  CIJ-LAR,  a.  Belonging  to  a  carbuncle  ;  resem- 
bling a  carbuncle  ;  red  ;  inflamed. 

CAR-BUN-CU-LA'TION,  71.  [L.  carbunc-ulatio.]  The  blast- 
ing of  the  young  buds  of  trees  or  plants. 

C.\R'BIJ-RKT,  71.  A  combination  of  carbon  with  a  metal, earth  or  alkali. 

CAR  liU-RET-ED,  a.  Combined  with  carbon,  or  holding 
carbor  in  solution. 

CARCA-JO,  71.  The  glutton,  a  Toracious,  caniivorous  an inial. 

CAR'CA-NET,  71.  [Fr. carcan.]  A  chain  or  ̂ ollar  of  jewels. Shak. 

CARCASS,  71.  [Fr.  carcasse.]  1.  The  body  of  an  animal  ; 
usually  the  body  when  dead.  2.  The  decaying  remains 

of  a  bulky  thing,  as  of  a  boat  or  ship.  3.  'I'he  fninie  or main  parts  of  a  thing  unfinished,  or  without  omanunt. 

CAR  €'/\S.'*,  71.  [It.  carcassa.]  An  iron  case  or  hollow  ves- 
sel, about  the  size  of  a  bomb,  of  an  oval  figure,  filled  witli 

combustible  and  other  substances,  as  meal-powder,  salt- 
petre, sulphur,  broken  glass,  turpentine,  &c.,  to  b<:Uiro\su 

from  a  mortar  into  a  town,  to  set  fire  to  buildings. 

t  CaR'CEL-AGE,  71.  [L.  carf«-.]    Prison  fees. 
CAR'CER,  71.  A  starting  post. 
CARCER-AL,  a.  Belonging  to  a  prison. 
C.AR-CI-No'WA,  71.  [Gr.  itnf)«:i7k)/ia.J  A  cancer;  also,  a 

turgescence  of  the  veins  of  the  eye. 
e.AR-CI-No'MA-TOUS,  a.  Cancerous;  like  a  cancer,  or 

tending  to  it. 

CARD,  71.  [Fr.  carte]  1.  .\  pajier  or  p.xsteboard  of  nn  ob 
long  figure,  on  which  are  painted  figures  or  points  ;  vsrd 
in  game!!.  2.  A  blank  piece  of  paper,  or  the  like  paper 
with  some  writing  upon  it,  uird  in  messages  of  civility 
or  business.  3.  The  [laper  on  which  the  points  of  the 
compass  are  marked. 

CARD,  jj.  i.    To  play  much  at  cards  ;  to  game. 

CARD.  71.  [D.  kaard.]  An  instrument  for  combing,  opening 
and  breaking  W(X>I  or  flax. 

CARD,  r.  t.  To  comb,  or  open  wool,  finx,  hemp,  4c.,  with a  card. 

CARD  A  MI.NE,  71.  [Gr.]  The  plant  meadow  cresses,  or cuckowHower. 

CAR  D.A  MO.M,  TI.  [Gr.  Kapia/iuitov.]  A  plant  of  the  penu» amomnin. 

CARD  F,D,  pp.  Combed  ;  op<-ned  ;  rleanord  with  r»irrt». 
CARDER,  n.  One  who  cards  wool;  also,  one  who  pliys 

much  at  cards.    H'vllon. •  CAR'DI-A  C.\I.,  M.  [1.. 'arrfiif !!.«.]    I.  Pertaining  to  (he 
CAK'DI-AC,  i      heart.      9.    Exciting   arlioii    in    the 

heart,  through  the  niediiiiii  of  the  Ktoinnrh. 
CAR  DI-.AC,  71.  .\  niedlriiie  which  excites  action  in  the 

stomach,  and  animates  the  spirits. 
CAR  DI-.M.  <";V,  11.  [Gr.  knpfiu  and  a\yo(.]  The  heart- 

burn.    It  is  called,  also,  the  cardiac  pa9.fion. 
CAR  DI-NAl.,  ".  (!-•  i-iiri/inn/i.v.]  Chief,  principal,  preemi- 

nent, or  fiindnmentnl  ;  ns  the  cardinal  virtues,  Hlilrh  pa- 
eans 8up|H>iied  to  be  Justice,  prudence,  tem|H'mnce  and 

fortitude. 

Sfi;  Synopsit.   MOVE,  B9OK,  DOVE  ;-H!.'LL,  U.NITE.-C  as  K  ;  G  ae  J  ;  ?  as  Z  ;  CII  ai  SH  ;  TM  as  In  thu.    f  ObsoUu 
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CAH'IM  N.M.,  n.   I.  An  irrli-Hlrulicnl  prinm  in  Uio  Knmlitli 
otu.-ch,  wImi  Iiiui  n  voire  in  llin  coiicluvu  ut  the  <-lcctlon  of 

II  |Hi|je.     •-'.  A  wiiinaii'ii  cUiko. 
CAIl  1)1  .NAhri.oVV-LU,  B.  A  plruit  ur  tlio  Ronuv  lobrlui, 

of  niaiiy  ii|n'cl«w. 
CA"  I"  >■  AI.  All;,  i.r  CXUni-NAL-Silll',  n.  Tlie  odlce, 
mnk  or  dlRiiity  of  n  corillnii]. 

TAIl  III  NAI.-I/.K.  I'.  (.  To  Minkt!  nriinlinnl.   [Little  ujird.] 
CAl(l)'l\<;,  I'lir.     1.  CollllllllR,  IIH   lllIX,  W(Kil,  &.C.     ii.  Tlw 
an  of  playliiK  (It  riinlx.   [Lilllr  u<ri/.J 

tAKI)'l.\(;-MA  CIITNi;,  «.  A  macJiJiie  for  combing,  break- 
ing iind  clnanHlng  wool  nnd  cotton. 

CAK'lll  Oil),  II.  (Ur.  «.i(«!iu.]  All  nigfbmic  curve,  BO  call- cmI  from  ilH  roHcinlilnn.o  to  ii  heart. 

C'AKO'ri'K,  n.  KoHMil  or  pfthlled  hIicIIs  of  tbe  geniu  car- tUuin. 

eXRO'-MA-KKR,   n.  A  maker  of  cards. 
C.\KI)'-MATCII,  n.  A  match  made  by  dipping  pieceo  of 

card  in  melted  Biilphur. 

C.'VR-DODM',  n.  [Sp.  enrrfon.]  A  spcciea  of  cynar a,  resem- 
b.ing  the  artichoke,  but  larp;er. 

C.IKIK-TA-BLE,  n.  The  table  appropriated  to  the  uae  of 
gamcHterg,  or  ufied  for  playlni;  card.-*  on. 

CAU  I)U-US-BL;N-10-1J1C'TU.S,  „.  The  herb  called  blessed 
thistle. 

C.MIK,  n.  [.''ax.  car,  earn.]  1.  Concern  ;  anxiety  ;  solici- 
tude ;  noting  some  degree  of  pain  in  the  mind,  from  ap- 

prehension of  evil.  "  They  shall  eat  bread  by  weight  and 
with  cure."  Kiek.  iv.  2.  Caution  ;  a  UK)king  to  ;  regard  ; 
attention,  or  heed,  with  a  view  to  safety  or  protection, 
y.  Charge  or  oversight,  implying  concern  for  safety  and 
prosperity.  4.  The  object  of  care,  or  watchful  regard  and 
attention. 

CAilE,  r.  i.  ' .  To  be  anxious  or  solicitous  ;  to  be  concern- 
ed about,  is.  To  be  inclined  or  diajKised  ;  to  have  regard 

to. 

e.^KE'-CRAZED,  a.  Broken  or  disordered  by  care,  or  so- licitude. 

€AKE'-DE-FY'ING,  a.   Bidding  defiance  to  care. 
eAlUC -TONED,  a.  Tuned  by  care:  mournful.  Shak. 
€AKE-\VOU.\U-EU,  a.    Wounded  with  care.  jWay. 
t  CAK'ECT,  n.  A  charm.     Sec  Charact. 
C.\-REEN',  t>.  (.  [Fr.  carener.]  In  sea  language,  to  heavif 

or  bring  a  ship  to  lie  on  one  side,  for  the  purpose  of  re- 
pairing. 

C-^-REEN',  V.  i.  To  incline  to  one  side,  as  a  ship  under  a 
press  of  sail.  Mar.  Vict. 

e.\-REE.N'ED,  (ca-reend  )  pp.  Laid  on  one  side  ;  inclined. 
CA-REEN'ING,  ppr.  Heaving  down  on  one  side  ;  inclin- ing. 

CA-REEN'ING,  n.  The  act  of  heaving  down  on  one  side, 
as  a  ship. 

e.^-KEER',  71.  [Fr.  carriere.]  1.  A  course;  a  race,  or 
running  :  a  rapid  running  ;  sfieed  in  motion.  2.  General 
course  of  action  or  movement ;  procedure  ;  course  of  pro- 

ceeding, y.  The  ground  on  wliich  a  race  is  run.  4.  In 

the  Hianfjn-e,  a  place  inclosed  with  a  barrier,  in  which  they 
run  the  ring. — .5.  In  falconry,  a  flight  or  tour  of  Uie  hawk, 
about  120  yards. 

CA-RERR',  r.  i.  To  move  or  run  rapidly. 

l'.\-REER'ING,  ppr.  Running  or  moving  with  speed. 
eARE'FlJL,  a.  1.  Full  of  care  ;  anxious  ;  solicitous.  2. 

Provident ;  attentive  to  support  and  protect.  3.  Watch- 
ful ;  cautious  ;  giving  good  heed.  4.  Filling  with  care 

or  solicitude  ;  exposing  to  concern,  anxiety  or  trouble  ; 
full  of  care.s. 

C\RE  Fl'L-LY,  odt).  1.  With  care,  anxiety,  or  solicitude. 2.  needfully  ;  watchfully  ;  attentively.  3.  In  a  inanuer 
that  shows  care.    4.  Providently  ;  cautiously. 

CARE'F!'L-i\EHH,  n.  1.  Anxiety;  solicitude.  2.  Heed- 
fulness  ;  caution  ;  vigilance  in  ̂ uarding  against  evil,  and 
providing  for  safety. 

C\RE'LESt<,  a.  1.  Having  no  care  ;  heedless  ;  negligent ; 
unthinking  ;  inattentive  ;  regardless  ;  unmindful.  2. 
Free  from  care  or  anxiety  ;  whence,  undisturbed  ;  cheer- 

ful. :).  Done  or  said  without  care ;  unconsidered.  4. 
Not  regarding  with  care  ;  unmoved  by  ;  unconcerned  for. 
5.  Contrived  without  art. 

G.\RE  LESS-I,Y,  adv  In  a  careless  manner  or  way  ;  neg- 
ligently ,  heedlessly  ;  inattentively  ;  without  caro  or  con- cern. 

€.\RE'LESS-NFi?a  n.  Heedlessness  ;  Inattention  ,  negli- gence ;  manner  wunout  care. 

t  CA  KEN-CY,  n.   Lack  ;  want.  Bp.  Richardson. 
e.\R'EN-TANF,,  «.  [Fr.  ̂ i/araiifainf.]  A  papal  indul- gence, multiplying  the  remission  of  penance  by  forties. Favliv. 

rA-KESg!',  r.  I.  [Fr.  forcwrr.]  To  treat  with  fondness,  af- fc^ctinn,  or  kindness  ;  to  fondle  ;  to  embrace  with  tender affection  ;  as  a  parent  a  child. 
f  .\-RF.S?  ,  II.  .\n  act  of  endearment ;  any  act  or  expression of  affection  ;  an  embracing  with  tenderness 
t  A-RESS'ED,  (c«-rest')pp.  Treated  or  embraced  wiUi  af- fection. 

<;A-RF>'H'I.\G,  pnr.  Treating  with  endearment,  or  affection 
CA'llET,  II.  (],.]  In  irniin/i,  tliw  mark,  «,  winch  hIiuvvi 

ttiat  uiniet.'iliig,  oiiii(i4;d  In  Ihu  line,  in  liilerlined  above, 
or  luHcrtcd  In  the  margin,  and  Hhould  be  read  in  that 

place. CAR(;A  PON,  n.   A  cargo;  which  see.   Iluircll. 
CARGO,  n.  \\\.  rarg  I  tip.  raran.l  'i'hc  lading  or  freight 

of  aahlp  ;  the  gondi,  inerclianuuie,  or  whatever  is  convey- 
ed in  a  Hhip  or  other  inerchant  vcmm-I. 

CAR'(>0(iSK,  n.    A  fowl  belonging  In  the  genat  colymbui 
CA  Rl  .\  TKl),  «.  (.'urioUM.    .Scr  Cahiuui. 
CA  Rl-A  T'l  l)E«.     .Srct'AiirATiDBi. 
<'AR  I  lUK),  II.  A  c|uadru|H.d  of  the  stag  kind. 
CAR'ICA,  n.  The  pa  paw,  a  tree  bearing  a  llesby  fruit  of 

the  sl/.e  of  a  Kniall  melon. 

CAR  I  CA  TCRK,  71.  [It.  rariratura.]  A  figure  or  deMrlp- 
tion,in  which  beautieii  areconrenled  and  blemishes  exag- 

gerated, but  Htill  bearing  a  ti^emblance  to  the  object 
C.Ail  l-CA-TCRE,  r.  t.  'Jo  niaki-  or  draw  a  caricature  }  to 

represent  ai  more  ugly  than  the  life.  I.ytteltun. 
CAR'l-r  '  TO-RlriT,  n.    One  who  caricatures  otben. 
CAR-I-C<X;  RA  PHY,  71.  [L.  rare/,  and  Gr.  ypafw.]  A 

description  of  the  plants  ot  tbe  genus  caret,  or  sedge Deirey. 

CARICOUS,  0.   [L.  earica.]  Resembling  a  fig. 
CA'RI-ES,  71.  [L.]  The  corruption  or  mortification  of  3 

bone  ;  an  ulcerated  bone. 
CAR'IL-LO.\,  71.  [Fr.]  A  little  bell.  Also,  a  simple  air  io music.     .See  Carol. 

CAR  I-.\',\TE,      (  a.  [Ij.carinalas.']    In  ftata7iy,sliaiied  like CAR'I-NA-TED,  )      the  keel  of  a  ship. 
CA-RI.\'THI.N,  71.   A  mineral  from  Carinthia. 
CA-RI-OS'I-TY,7i.  [.See  Caribb.]  Mortification,  or  ulcera- 

tion of  a  bone.    H'lieman. 
CA'RI-Ot't^,  a.  Mortitied  ;  corrupted  ;  ulcerated  ;  as  a  bone. 

H'uieman. 

tCARK,  71.  [W.  fare.]  Care;  anxiety;  conc«m  ;  solici- 
tude ;  distress.    Sidney. 

fC\RK,  r.  1.  To  be  careful,aniiou8,  solicitous,  concerned. 
Sidney. 

t  CARK  ING,  ppr.  Distressing  ;  perplexing  ;  giving  anxiety 
CARLE,  (cirl)  ti.  [Sax.  carl.]  I.  .\  rude,  rustic,  rough 

brutal  man.  [Obs.  Sec  Churl.]  2.  A  kind  of  hemp 
Tusser. 

te.\RLE,  t!.  1.  To  act  like  a  churl.  Burton. 
CAR'LI.NE,  or  CAR'O-LIXE,  n.    A  silver  coin  in  Naple.o. 
C.\  K'l.l.NE,  I  n.    [Fr.  carlingue,  or  Mcar/i7ipi«e.]  A    piece 
Ca UM. \(;,  ̂   of  timber  in  a  ship,  ranging  fore  and  aft, 

friiiii  one  deck  beam  to  another. — Carline-knees  are  tim- 
bers in  a  shii),  lyiiit'  across  from  the  sides  to  the  hatchway, 

and  ser\'ing  to  sii-itaiii  tjie  deck. 
CAR'LINE-'l'IIIS  TLE,  n.  .\  genus  of  plants  growing  in 

the  south  of  France,  and  one  a  native  of  (J real  Britain. 
CaRI.'ISH,  carl  ISH-NE-SS.     See  Chitrlish. 

CAIM.iit'K,  n.   A  sort  of  isinglass  from  Russia. 
t  CAR  LOT,  n.  A  countryman.     .See  Carli. 

CAR-l.i  )-\l.\  GI-.-\.\,  a.  "Pertaining  to  Charlemagne CAR  .MA.\,  71.  .\  man  whose  employment  istodrive  a  cart. 
CAR  .Mi:-LI.\,      /  a.    Belonging  to  the  order  of  Carmel- 
CAR  MKL  ITE,   i      ites. 

CAR  MKL-ITE,  71.  fftom  .Mount  Ca7-7iie/.]  I.  .\  mendicant 
friar.     2.  A  sort  of  pear. 

CAR-MIN'A-TIVE,  <i.  [Fr.  carminatif.]  Expelling  wind 
from  the  body  ;  wanning  ;  antisp-ismodic. 

CAR-.MIN  .A-TIVE,  71.  .\  medicine,  which  tends  to  expel 
wind,  or  to  remedy  colic  and  flatulencies. 

C.\R  .Ml.NE,  n.  [Fr.  rarmin.]  A  powder,  or  pigment,  of  a 
beautiful  red  or  crimson  color,  used  bv  painters. 

eARNA(5R,7i.  [Fr.  enrna^e.]  I.  /,i/ei  a//;/,  flesh,  or  heaps 
of  flesh,  as  in  shambles.  2.  Slaughter  ;  great  destruction 
of  men  ;  havock  ;  massacre. 

CARNAL,  o.  [Vr.  eharnel  i  L.enrnflto.J  1.  Pertainingto 
fle.<h  ;  fleshly  ;  sensual  ;  opposed  to  spiritual.  2.  Being  in 
the  natural  state  ;  unreeenerate.  Rom.  viii.  3.  Pertain- 

ing to  the  ceremonial  law  ;  a-s,  carnal  ordinances.  4. 
L<>cheroiis  ;  lustftil  ;  libidinous ;  given  to  sensual  indul 
gence.  Shak. —  Carnal  knoxtledsc,  sexual  intercourse. 

CAR'.NAL-IST,  71.  One  given  to'tbe  indulgence  of  sensual 

appetites. CAR  NAL-ITE.  7i.    A  worldlv-minded  man. 

C.XR-NAL  I-TV',  71.  1.  Fleshly  lust,  or  desires,  or  the  in- 
dulgence of  those  lusts  ;  sensuality.  2.  Crossness  of  niina 

or  desire  ;  love  of  Sensual  pleasures 

CAR  .\.\L-tZE,  r.  t.  To  make  carnal;  to  debase  to  car- nality. Scott. 

CAR'.N'.VL-LY,  adv.  In  a  carnal  manner ;  according  to  he flesh. 

CARNAL-MTND'ED,  0.  Worldlv-minded.  More. 
CAR'.\AI.^MTNDED-NESS,  b.  Crossness  of  mind. 

C.\R-NA  TION,  71.  [Fr.  carnation.]  I.  Flesh  color;  the 
parts  of  a  picture  which  are  naked,  or  without  drapery, 
exhibiting  the  natural  color  of  the  flesh.  2.  .\  genus  of 
plants,  dianihus.  so  named  from  the  color  of  the  flower. 

e.-VR-.\A'TIO.\ED,  a.    .Made  like  carnation  color. 

•  Stt  SyncpsU.    .\.  E,  I,  P,  p,  T,  long.-TXR,  r^^LL,  WH^IT  .-PRgT  »— HN,  MARINE.  BiRD;-    t  Obsolett. 
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CAR-NSL'IAN,  71.    [Fr.  cornaline.]    A  siliceous  irtone,  a 
variety  of  chalcedony. 

eAK'.\EL-VV6RK,  in  if/iip-building,  is  the  putting  together 
the  tinibere,  beams  and  planks. 

eAR'.\E-UUS,  a.    [L.  carneiis.]  Fleshy  ;  having  the  qual- ities of  flesh. 

C'All'.N'EY,  n.  A  disease  of  horees,  in  which  the  mouth  is  so 
furred  that  they  cannot  eat. 

€;AK-.\I-Fl-eA'TI(JN,  7t.   A  turning  to  flesh. 
eAR'\I-FV,  V.  i.  To  form  flesh  ;  to  receive  flesh  in  growth. 
*.'\R  NI-VAL,   )  n.  r?p.,  Port,  camaval  ;    Ik.  carnaval.] 
GAR'NA-VAL,  \      The  feast  or  season  of  rejoicing,  before 

Lent,  observed,  in  Catholic  countries,  with  great  solem- 
nity, by  feasts,  balls,  operas,  concerts,  &.c. 

€AR-NIV-0-RAC  I-TV,  n.  Greediness  of  appetite  for  flesh. 
eAR-NIV'(J-R(JUS,  a.    [L.  caro  and   vvro.]  Eating  or  feed- 

ing on  flesh  ;  an  epithet  applied  to  animals  which  natu- 
rally seek  flesh  for  food. 

CAR-NOS'I-TY,  n.    [Fr.  carnositi.]  A  little  fleshy  excres- cence. 

eXR'NOUS,  a.  Fleshy.     See  Cahweous. 
CAR'OB,  n.  [Sp.  algarroba  ;  It.  carTuba.l  The  carob-tree, 

ceratonia  siliqua. 

GA-RoCilE',  n.  [It.  carrozia.]  A  carriage  of  pleasure. 
eA-ROCH'ED,  (ca  rocht')  a.  Placed  in  a  ̂ aroche. 
C.^R'OL,  n.   [It.  carula  ;  VV    carairl.]  A  song  ;  a  song  of 
joy  and  exultation  ;  a  song  of  devotion. 

CAR'OL,  B.  i.  [It.  caralare.]  To  sing  ;  to  Warble  ;  to  sing 
in  joy  or  festivity.  Shak. 

ivAR'OL,  V.  t.  To  praise  or  celebrate  in  song.  Milton. 
S-'VR-O-Lt'N.^,  n.  The  name  of  two  of  the  .\tlantic  States 

in  North  America,  called  J^urtli  Carolina  and  SoiUh  Car- 
olina. 

GAR  OL-ING,  n.    A  song  of  praise  or  devotion. 
CAR-O-LIN'I-AX,  a.  Pertaining  to  Carolina. 
€AR  0-LliVI-AN,  h.  A  native  or  nihabitant  of  Carolina. 
€AR'0-MEL,  n.  The  smell  exhaled  by  sugar,  at  a  calcining 

heat.   Ure. 

CA-ROT'ID,  a.  [Gr.  Kapoyrtia.]  The  carotid  arteries  in  the 
body  are  two  arteries,  the  right  aud  left,  which  convey 
the  blood  from  the  aorta  to  the  head  and  brain. 

I  €A-R()T'I-DAL,  a.  Carotid.  Smith. 
e.\-ROUS'AL,  71.    A  feast  or  festival.     Johnson.     But   in 

.America,  it  signifles  a  noisy  drinking-bout,  or  reveling. 
GA-ROUSE',  (ca-rouz')  v.  i.  [Fr.  carroase.]  To  drink  hard  ; 

to  guzzle.     In  the  United  States,  it  signilled  also  to  be 
noisy,  as  bacchanalians. 

t€A-KOUSE',j;.  t.  To  drink  lavishly.  Sliak. 

GA-ROUSE'  (ca-rouz')  n.  A  drinking  match  ;  a  full  draught of  liquor:  a  noisy  drinking  match. 

GA-ROIJ$'ER,  71.  A  drinker  ;  a  toper  ;  a  noisy  reveler,  or bacchanalian. 

CA-ROUS'ING,  ppr.  Drinking  hard  ;  reveling. 
CARP,  V.  i.  [L.  carpo.]  Literally,  to  snap  or  catch  at,  or 

to  pick.    Ilence,  to  censure,  cavil,  or  find  fault,  particu- 
larly without  reason,  or  petulantly. 

tGARP,  V,  t.    To  blame.  Mbp.  Cranmer. 
CARP,  71.  [Fr.,  Port,  carpe.]  A  fish,  a  species  o{ cyprinus. 
GAR'PAL,  a    [L.  carpits.]  Pertaining  to  the  wrist. 
CAR-P.\'THI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Carpates,  a  range of  mountains. 

CARPEN-TER,  n.    [Fr.  charpentier .]    An   artificer   who 
works  in  timber  ;  ft  framer  and  builder  of  houses,  and  of 
ships. 

CAR'PE.V-TRY,  71.  The  art  of  cutting,  framing,  and  join- 
ing timber,  in  the  construction  of  buildings. 

CARP  ER,  71.   One  who  carps  ;  a  caviler. 
GAR  PET,  71.     1.  A  covering  for  floors,  tables,  stairs,  &.C. 

2.  I^icvel  ground  covered,  as  with  gra.-;s.  Shak. —  To  be  on 
the  carpet,  is  to  be  under  considenition.      The  French 
phrase,  to  be  on  the  tapis,  is  used  in  the  like  sense.- -Car- 
pet-kmirht,  in  Shakspeare,  is  a  knight  who  enjoys  ease  and 
security, orluxury. — CarpH-muuirer  is  used  in  alikesensc. 

GAR'PET,  V.  I.  To  cover  with  a  carpet.  Bacon. 
GAR'PET-EI),  pp.  Covered  with  a  carpet. 
exR'PET-lNG,  71.  Cloth  for  cariiets  ;  airpets  in  general. 
CAR'PET-VVALK,  71.  A  walk  on  smooth  turf. 
CXRP'IiVG,  ppr.  Caviling  :  captious  ;  censorious. 
GARP'ING,  71.  The  act  of  caviling  ;  a  cavil  ;  unreasonable 

censure. 

CARP'ING-LY,  adv.  Captiously  ;  in  n  carping  manner. 
CARP'MkAIjS,  11.  A  kind  of  coarse  cloth  made  in  the  north 

of  England.  Phillips. 

EaRP'O-MTE,  71.  [Gr.  (ciOTTof  and  XiOtff.]     Petrified  fnits, as  nuts  converted  into  silex. 

GAR  POT.'o  rtlST,  7!.    [Gr.  (taprof  and  Xcyu.]    One  who 
(•Icsrrilifs  fruits. 

GAR  Pi  >L'0  GY,  71.  A  description  of  fruit-). 

CAR'PL'H,  «.  [L.l  The  wrist,  but  not  an  KncUsh  wtrd. GAUR,  ti.  A  marsh  or  flat  land.  JVorlh  of  England. 
GAR'RAG.    SeeCABAC. 
GAR'RAT.     Se»  Carat. 

CAR'RA-WAY,  .i.  A  kind  of  apple.   Jtfason. 

t  GAR'RI-A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  carriefl, 
CAR'RIAdE,  (car'ridje)  n.  [Fr.  charHaife.]  1.  Iheactrrf 

carrying,  l>earing,  trinsiKjrtine,  or  conveying.  2.  Tbn 
act  of  taking  by  an  enemy  ;  conquest ;  ac'|uisilion  ;  [ob».] 
3.  That  which  carries,  especially  on  wheels  ;  a  vehicle. 
4.  The  price  or  exjitnse  of  carrying.  5.  That  which  is 
carried  ;  burden,  as  ba^'gage,  vessels,  furniture,  &.c.  [/#/- 
tic  used.]  tj.  Tlie  manner  of  carrymg  one's  self;  beha- 

vior ;  conduct  ;  deportment ;  personal  maniieis.  Vrydtn 
7.  Measures ;  practices  ;  management.  S/iak. 

CARRI-BOO.     6>eCABiiioo. 
GAR'RICK-BE\D,  n.  A  particular  kind  of  knot. 
CAR'RIGK-BiTT^^,  71.  In  a  *Ai>,  the  bilu  which  8ur?oi« 

the  windlass.  JUar.  Diet. 

CAR'Rl-ER,  71.  1.  One  who  carries  ;  that  which  carries  cr 
conveys  ;  also,  a  messenger.    2.  One  who  is  empinjfd  to 
carry  goods.     3.  A  pigeon  that  conveys  letters  from  jJace 
to  place,  the  letters  being  lied  to  the  neck. 

GAR'RI-0.\,  71.  fit.  carngna.]     I.  The  dead  and  putrefying 
body  or  flesh  of  animals.    2.  A  worthless  woman  ;  a  lerm 
of  reproach.  Shak. 

Car  R'.-ON,  a.  Relating  to  dead  and  putrefying  carcasses ; feeding  on  carrion.  Shak. 

GAR-RO.\-Al)E',    71.  [from   Carron,  in  Scotland,  where  *i 
was  first  made.]    A  short  piece  of  ordn.-ince,  having  « 
large  caliber,  and  a  chamber  for  the  powder,  like  a  moK tar. 

GAR-ROON',  n.  1.  In  London,  a  rent  received  for  the  priv- 
ilege of  driving  a  cart.  Jish.    2.  A  species  of  cherry 

Tnoke. 

GAR'ROT,  71.  [It.  carota  ;  Fr.  carotte.]    An  esculent  root, 
of  the  genus  daucus. 

e.*\R'ROT-Y,  a.  Like  a  carrot  in  color  ;  an  epithet  g-iven  U red  hair. 

GAR'RoWS,  71.  In  Ireland,  people  who  wander  about,  and 
get  their  living  by  cards  and  dice  ;  strolling  gamesters 

Spenser, 
CAR'RY,  V.  t.  [W.  cariaw  ;  Fr.  diarrier.]  1.  To  bear, con- 

vey, or  transport,  by  sustaining  and  moving  tlie  tiling  car- 
ried. 2.  To  convey  ;  as,  sound  is  carried  in  the  air.  3.  To 

effect ;  to  accomplish  ;  to  prevail  ;  to  gain  the  object  ;  as, 
to  carry  a  point.  4.  To  bear  out ;  to  face  through.  5.  To 
urge,  imi)cl,  lead  or  draw,  noting  moral  impulse.  6.  To 
bear  ;  to  have.  7.  To  bear  ;  to  show,  display  or  exhibit 
to  view.  8.  To  imply  or  import.  9.  To  contain  or  com- 

prise. 10.  To  extend  or  continue  in  tim";.  11.  To  ex- 
tend in  space.  12.  To  support  or  sustain.  13.  To  beat 

or  produce,  as  trees.  U.  To  manage  or  transact,  usually 
with  oil. — 15.  To  carry  one's  self,  to  behave,  conduct  or 
demean.  16.  To  remove,  lead  or  drive.  IT.  To  remove  , 
to  cause  to  go.  18.  To  transport  ;  to  aflect  with  extraor- 

dinary impressions  on  the  mind.  19.  To  fetch  and  bring. 
20.  To  transfer. 

To  carry  coals,  to  bear  injuries.  Mason. —  To  carry  off,  to 
remove  to  a  distance  ;  also,  to  kill. —  To  carry  on.  I.  To 
promote,  advance,  or  help  forward  ;  to  continue.  2.  To 
manage  or  prosecute.  3.  To  prosecute,  continue  or  pur- 

sue.—  To  carry  through,  to  support  to  the  end  ;  to  sustain 
or  keep  from  failing,  or  being  subdued. —  To  carry  out,  to 

bear  from  wit'  'n  ;  also,  to  sustain  to  the  end  j  to  continue 
to  the  end. —  To  carry  aicay,  in  seamanship,  is  to  break  ; 
to  carry  sail  till  a  spar  breaks. 

G.\R'RY,  r.  i.  1.  To  run  on  rotten  ground,  or  on  frost 
which  sticks  to  the  feet,  as  a  hare.  2.  To  bear  the  head 
in  a  particular  manner,  as  a  horse.  3.  To  convey  ;  i\, 

propel . fCARiRY,  71.  The  motion  of  the  clouds. 
GAR'RY-ING,  ppr.  Bearing,  conveying,  removing,  kc. 
C.VR'RY-ING,  71.  .\  bearing,  ct'nveying,  removing,  trans 

porting. — Carrying  trade,  the  trade  which  coiisisu  in  the 
transportation  of  goodsj'y  water  from  country  to  country, 
or  place  to  place. 

tGARTtY-TALE,  n.  A  tale-bearer.  Shak. 
CART,  71.  [\V.  cart.]  1.  A  carriage  wil'i  two  wheels.  2.  A 

carriage  in  general. 
CART,  V.  i.  To  use  carts  for  carriage.  Mortimer. 
GART,  V.  t.  1.  To  carry  or  convey  on  a  cart.  2.  To  expose 

in  a  cart,  by  wav  of  punishment. 
CART' AGE,  II.  The  act  of  carrying  in  a  cart,  or  the  price 

paid  for  carting. 
CART-HOTE,  11.  In  English  lav,  wood  to  which  a  tenant 

is  entitled  for  making  and  repairing  cart*  and  other  iu- 
slrumprils  of  husbandry. 

GAKT'EI),  VII.  Borne  or  exposed  in  a  cart. 
CAR  Till  iR.-^l'.,  n.  A  hop«>  that  draws  a  cart. 
CART'I.N'i;,  ppr.  ConvcyinK  or  rxiKwing  in  a  cart. 
GART'IN*;,  71.  The  act  <if  carrying  In  a  cart. 
CART'-JAOK,  II.  A  sorry  lionw  ;  a  horse  used  in  drawing, 

or  fit  onlv  for  the  cart.  Si/nci/. 
GART'-l.ri.M),  II.  A  load  borne  on  a  cjirt ;  as  mnrh  .as  Is 

usually  carried  at  once  on  a  cart,  or  as  is  sufliciciit  to 
load  it. 

GART'-ROPE,  n.  A  rope  for  binding  hay  or  other  articles 
on  a  cnrt. 

•  Sm  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE ,— BJJLL,  UNiTE.— C  as  K  ;  0  as  J  ,  «  as  Z ;  CH  mBH  .  TH  as  In  thii.    f  Oluolett 
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rxHT'  ni'T   n.  The  cut  f>r  Imck  nfn  mrt  wheel. 
CAlCl''  'ITItl!,  "•  Tlio  lilt,  or  Iron  liiiiidii,  luted  to  bind  the 

wlireli  «>(■«  cart. 
CAUT'-VVA  V,  r.  A  vfay  that  ia  or  mny  bo  paaMd  with 

cnrt«,  or  iilhor  wlk^l  cnrrliiRfK. 
f;AK'/''-\Vlli;i;i-,  n.  The  wIh-cI  ofn  cart. 
<.'AUT'-\VKIl<ilT,  (cUtrlte)  n.  An  nrliflcer  who  make* 

rnrtn. 

CAKriMlI-A.NCMK,  (hurt  bUnHh')  [I'r.]  I'nper.  A  blank 
|i.'i|)<-r  nlxiied  St  tlie  bottom  with  n  pcrmin'M  nnme,  glvun 
III  nniithnr  pemon  with  |i«rnilHiiiun  to  Hupcr^cribe  what 
riin<lilionii  he  pleoaeH. 

•rXll'TKh,  n.  [It.  rartcllo  ;  Vi.,ifp.,  VoTl.  cartel.]  1.  A 
writing  or  aureement  between  hUiIch  iit  w.ir,  for  the  ei- 
rli.inKe  of  priiwiiieni,  K  for  Bonie  inittunl  n<lv,int.-i|!c  ;  nliH), 
a  venel  employed  to  convey  tlie  mcisonKcr  on  thw  occa- 
dion.  9.  A  letter  of  defiance  or  challenKu  ;  a  challenKU  to 
ulnele  combat.  This  Dense  the  word  has  Rtill  in  France 
anil  Italy;  but  with  us  it  ia  obsi  Ifle.— CartfisAip,  Is  a 
kUip  employed  in  the  exchange  of  priiionera,or  in  carrying 
proiMwitiong  to  an  enemy. 

♦  f^AK'TKL,  r.  I.  To  defy.    B.  .lon.ion. 
CART  ER,  n.  The  man  whj  drives  a  cart,  or  whose  occupa- 

tion U  to  drive  a  cart. 

teART;^KR-LY,  ado.  Rude,  like  a  carter.   Colgrave. 
CAR-Tk?IAiV,  (car-tCzhun)  a.  I'erUiining  to  the  philoso- 

pher Des  Cartes,  or  to  his  philosophy. 
CAR-Tii':iI/V.\,  n.  One  who  adopU  the  philosophy  of  Des 

Cartes. 

€AR-THA-GIN'I-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  ancient  Car- 
thage. 

CAR  THA-OIN'I-AN,  n.  An  inhabitant  or  native  of  Car- 
thage. 

tAR  TIIA-MUS,  n.  The  generic  name  of  bastard  saflTron. 
Set  SdrFLOWBR. 

e.\R-THO'»IAN',  (car-thu'zhu;i)  n.  One  of  an  order  of 
monks,  vo  called  from  Charlrtiise,  the  place  of  their  ins(.- 
tution. 

CAR-THO'SIAN,  a.  Relating  to  the  order  of  monks  so  call- 
ed   CKambers. 

CARTIL-AOE,  n.  fL.  cartUajro  ;  Fr.  eartila^e.]  Gristle  ;  a 
smooth,  solid,  elastic  substance,  softer  than  bone. 

CAR-TI-LAG'IN-OUS,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  or  resembling  a 
cartilage  :  gristly  ;  consisting  of  cartilage. — 2.  In  ichthyol- 
v!:y,  cartilaginous  fishes  are  those  whose  muscles  are  sup- 

ported by  cartilages  instead  of  bones. 

C.VR-'i'OON',  71.  [It.  cartone.]  In  painting,  a  design  drawn 
on  sTnng  paper. 

CAR-TOUCH',  n.  [Ft.  cartouche]  1.  A  case  of  wood,  girt 
with  marlin,  holding  about  four  hundred  musket  balls, 
aud  six  or  eight  iron  balls  of  a  pound  weight,  to  be  fired 
out  of  a  howitz,  for  defending  a  pass.  2.  A  portable  box 
for  charges.  [Sfe  Cartridge-box.]  3.  A  roll  or  scroll 
on  the  cornice  of  a  column. 

CvR'TRIDGE,  n.  A  case  of  pasteboard  or  parchment,  hold- 
ing the  charge  of  powder,  or  powder  and  ball,  for  a  can- 

non, mortar,  musket  or  pistol. 
eAR'TRIDGE-BuX,  n.  A  case,  usually  of  wood,  covered 

with  leather,  with  cells  for  cartridges. 
C.'iR'TU-LA-RY,  n.  [Fr.  cartulaire.]  A  register-book,  or 

record,  as  of  a  monastery. 

C.\R'U-C.\TE,  n.  [L.  caruca.]  As  much  land  as  one  team 
can  plow  in  the  year. 

eARiU.V-CLE,  n.  [L.  caruncula.]  1.  A  small,  fleshy  ex- 
crescence, either  natural  or  morbid.  Coze.  2.  The  fleshy 

comb  on  the  head  of  a  fowl 

CA-RINCU-LAR,  a.  In  the  form  of  a  caruncle. 
C.A.-RU.\e'U-LA-TED,  a.  Having  a  fleshy  excrescence,  or 

soft,  fleshy  protuberance. 
CARVE,  r.  t.  [Sa.x.  eeorfan,  cearfan.]  ].  To  cut  into  small 

pieces  or  slices,  as  meat  at  table.  2.  To  cut  w'ood,  stone 
or  other  material  into  some  particular  form  ;  to  engrave  ; 
to  cut  figures  or  devices  on  hard  materials.  3.  To  make 
or  shape  by  cutting.  4.  To  apportion  ;  to  distribute  :  to 
provide  at  pleasure  ;  to  select  and  take,  as  to  one's  self,  or 
to  select  and  give  to  another.  .5.  To  cut ;  to  hew.  Shall. 
—  To  carve  out,  is  to  cut  out,  or  to  lay  out,  by  design  ;  to 
plan. 

Ca  RVE,  v.i   1.  To  cut  up  meat.    2.  To  exercise  the  trade 
of  a  sculptor.    3    To  engrave  or  cut  figures. 

frXRVE,  n.  Acarucate. 

i  ARV'F.D,  pp.  Cut  or  divided  ;  engraved  ;  formed  by  carv- ing. 

CAR'VF.I,,  n.  1.  See  Caratel.  2.  The  urtica  marina,  or  sea blubber. 

CaR\'F,R,  n.  1.  One  who  cuts  meat  at  table  ;  a  sculptor  ; 
one  who  app<irtions  or  distributes  at  will.  Dryden.  2.  A 
large  table  knife  for  carving. 

CXRV'lNt;,   n;>r.  Cutting,  dividing,  as  meat;  cutting  in 
stone,  wood  or  metal  ;  apportioning; ;  distributing. 

?ARV'I.\G,  n.  The  act  of  cutting,  as  meat ;  the  act  or  art 
of  cutting  figures  in  wood  or  stone  ;  sculoture  ;  figures carved. 

CAR-Y-ATE9,  or  €AR-Y-AT'I-DES,  n.   In  arthitectwrt. 
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figures  of  wnmrn  dirmed  In  long  rolie^,  aAer  the  Asiatic 
manner,  aerviiig  to  aupimrt  eiiUiblaturea. 

CAH-Y-A'i  IC,  a.   l'cruiiiiin|  to  the  Curyans  or  J'nryjitide*. 
CAR-V  ()  IMIVIVLEOIJH,    a.    ((ir.   tapvov  and   <pvX\ov.] 

Having  Dvu  (icUili  witli  lung  clawi,  in  a  tubular  calyx  ; 
applied  la  flower) 

fCAR-Y-OnrYL-LfJlD,  n    [Ot.  tap90<fy,\>j>v.]    A  ipeciei 
of  mica. 

CA-HAR<;'A.  n.  A  fowl  of  the  genua  onoji. 
CA.St;  A-BKl,,  n    [i'ort.  coxcaceJ.J  The  knob  or  pummclion of  a  cannon. 

CA.S  CADK',  n.  [Fr.  coucarf*.]    A  waterfall.     The  word  iJ 
applied  bi  falls  that  are  letw  than  a  cataract. 

e.\.S-C.\l.'IH»,  n.   [Tort.]     In   firaiif,  a  deposit  of  pebble*, 
gravel  and  Hand,  in  which  the  diamond  ii  ufually  found. 

CA.Mi;,  n.   [Fr.  raune.]     I.  A  covering,  box  or  nheath  ;  that 
which  Incloses  or  conUiins.     2.  The  outer  part  of  a  build- 

ing.    3.  A  certain  ({uantity.     4.  A  building  unfumislied  ■ 

[not  lur^i.  1 

:AiiK,  V.  t.   - 

CA^'E,  r.  t.  I.  To  rover  with  a  case  ;  to  rarround  with  any 
material  that  shall  inclooc  or  defend.  2.  To  put  in  a  com 
or  box.  3.  To  strip  off  a  case,  covering,  or  the  skin  ;  [ua- 
iLirual.]   Shak. 

CAHE,  n.  [Ft.  can;  1..  casus.]  1.  Literally,  that  which 
falls,  comes,  or  happens  ;  an  event.  Hence,  the  particular 
state,  condition,  or  circumstances  that  befall  a  pen«in,  oi 
in  which  he  is  placed.  2.  The  state  of  the  body,  with  re- 

spect to  health  or  disease. —  To  be  in  pood  e ate,  is  to  l>e 
fat,  and  this  phra-se  is  customarily  abridged,  to  be  in  caie. 
3.  A  question  ;  a  st.ate  of  facts  involving  a  question  foi 

discussion  or  decision.  4.  A  cause  or  suit  in  court. — .'».  In 
prammar,  the  inflection  of  nouns,  or  a  change  of  termina- 

tion.— /n  cane  is  a  phrase  denoting  condition  or  suppcei- 
tion  ;  if  it  should  so  fall  out,  or  happen. — Put  the  c(ije,sup- 
pose  the  event,  or  a  certain  state  of  things. — Action  on  the 
case,  in  lait,  is  an  action  in  which  the  whole  cause  ol 
complaint  is  set  out  in  the  writ. 

t  CASE,  r.  i.  To  put  cases.  U F.atrange. 
CASED,  pp.  Covered  with  a  case. 
CASE'-IIARD-EN,  r.  t.  To  harden  the  outer  part  or  roper- 

ficies,  as  of  iron,  by  converting  it  into  steel. 
Ca'SE-IC,  a.  [L.  cctseus.]  The  caaeic  acid  is  the  acid  of 

cheese. 

CaSE'-KXTFE,  n.  A  large  table  knife,  often  kept  in  a  case 
CASE'M.'VTE,  )i  [Fr.  casemate.]  \.  \n  fortification,  a  \^\i.l 

of  mason's  work  in  the  flank  of  a  bastion,  next  to  the  cur- 
tain, serving  as  a  battery  to  defend  the  face  of  the  opposite 

bastion,  and  the  moat  or  ditch.  2.  A  well,  with  its  sub- 
terraneous branches,  dug  in  the  passage  of  the  bastion. 

CASE'MENT,  n.  [\t.  casamento.]  1.  A  hollow  molding, 
usually  one  sixth  or  one  fourth  of  a  circle.  2.  A  little, 
movable  window. 

CA'SE-OUS,  a.  [L.  cc^eus.]  Like  cheese  ;  having  the  qual- 
ities of  cheese. 

C.AS'ERN,  n.  [Fr.  caserne.]  A  lodging  for  soldiers  in  gairi- 
son  towns. 

CASE'-^HOT,  71.  Musket  balls,  stones,  old  iron,  &e.,  pot  ia 
ca-ses,  to  be  discharged  from  cannon. 

CASE-VV6RM,  71.  A  wonn  that  makes  itself  a  case. 
C.\SH,  71.  [Fr.  cais.if.]  -Money;  priman/y,  ready  money, 
money  in  chest  or  on  hand,  in  bank  or  at  command. 

C-^H,  r.  t.  1.  To  turn  into  money,  or  to  exchange  for 
money.    2.  To  pav  money  for. 

t  CASH,  v.t.To  discard.     [  For  cashier.] 
C.ASH'-.\C-COUXT',  71.  An  account  of  money  received, 

paid,  or  on  hand. C.\PH'-BOOK,  71.  .\book  in  which  is  kept  a  register  or  ac- 

count of*  monev. C.\.SH'-KEEP-ER,  71.  One  intrusted  with  the  keeping  of 
money. 

CA.«H'E\V-\UT,  n.  A  tree  of  the  \Vest  Indies. 
C.\i?II-lER',  n.  FFr.  caissier.]  One  who  has  charge  of 

money  ;  a  cash-Keeper. 
C.Vt'H-lKR',  r.  t.  [Fr.  casser.]  1.  To  dismiss  from  an  office 

or  place  of^  trust,  by  annulling  the  commission  ;  to  break, 
as  for  mal-conduct,  and  therefore  with  reproach.  2.  To 
dismiss  or  discard  from  service  or  from  society.  3.  To  re- 

ject ;  to  annul  or  vacate. 
e.\SH-lERED,  (cash-eerd')  pp.  Dismissed  ;  discarded  ;  an- 

nulled. 
CAPH-IftR  ER,  71.  One  who  rejects,  discards  or  breaks. 
C.\SH-lF.R'IXG,  ppr.  Discarding;  dismissing  from  service 
C.'VPH'OO,  n.  The  juice  or  gnm  of  a  tree  in  the  East  Indies 

CAS'IXG,  ppr.  Covering  with  a  case. 
CAP'ING,  71.  1.  The  act  or  operation  of  plastering  a  houst 

with  mortar  on  the  outside.    2.  A  covering  ;  a  r.-ise. 
CASK,or  C.\SaUE,  Ti.  [Fr.  casque.]  A  head-piece  ;  a 

helmet ;  a  piece  of  defensive  armor,  to  cover  and  protect 
the  head  and  neck  in  battle. 

t  CASK,  c.  t.  To  put  into  a  cask. 
CASK,  71.  [Sp.,  Port,  fu-'fo.]  A  close  vessel  for  containing 

liquors,  as  a  pipe,  hogshead,  butt,  barrel,  tc. 
CAS'KET,  7t.   1.  .\  small  chest  or  box,  for  jewels  or  other 
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imall  articles. — Z.  In  seamen^s  language,  a  small  rope, 
fastened  to  gromets. 

exS'KET,  V.  t.  To  put  in  a  little  chest.  Shak. 
CAS'PI-AN,  a.  [L.  Caspue.]  An  epithet  given  to  a  large 

lake  between  Persia  and  Astrachan,  called  the  Caspian 
Sea. 

t  e.\5S,  V.  t.  [Fr.  casser  ;  L.  quasso.]  To  quash  ;  to  defeat ; 
to  annul.  Raleigh. 

CASS  A-D.\,  or  eAS.S'A-VI,  n  A  plant,  of  the  genua  ja- 
Iropha,  of  different  species. 

CAS-S.\-MU-NAItt',  K.  An  aromatic  vegetable. 
*  e.^is'SATE,  T.  t.  [Fr.  casser.]  To  vacate,  annul,  or  make 

void. 

€AS-Si'TIO\,  n.  The  act  of  annulling.  In  France  there  is 
a  court  o(  cassation. 

€ASSA-VVARE.     See  Cassowart. 

CAS'SIA,  (cash'ia)  n.  [Fr.  cossf.]  A  genus  of  plants  of 
many  species.  Cassia  is  also  the  name  of  a  species  of  /au- 

nts, the  bark  ef  which  usually  pa-sses  under  the  name  of 
nnreamon.  From  a  plant  of  this  kind  was  extracted  an 
aromatic  oil,  used  as  a  perfume  by  the  Jews. 

e.AS'Sl-l)0-NY,  n.  [Fr.  cassidoine.]  A  species  of  plant, 
gnaphalium,  cotton-weed. 

e.'S'SI-MER,  71.  [Sp.  casimira.]  A  thin,  twilled,  woolen cloth. 

€.^-S('NO,  n.  A  game  at  cards.   Todd. 
eAS'SI-0-B(J-RY,  71.  A  species  of  plant,  of  the  genus  cas- 

sine, 

GAS-SI-0-Pe'.\,  n.  A  constellation  in  the  northern  hemi- 
sphere. 

€AS-tfl-Ti?iRI-A,  n.  [L.  cassiteron.1  A  kind  of  crystals. 
eAi?'SOeK,  71.  [Sp.  casaca.]  A  robe  or  gown  worn  over  the 

other  garments,  particularly  by  the  clergy.  A  close  gar- 
ment, now  generally  that  which  clergymen  wear  under 

their  gowns. 
eAS'.-soeKEI),  a.  Clothed  with  a  cassock. 

eAS-.'^O-N-.^OE',  71.  [P'r.]  Cask-sugar;  sugar  not  refined. 
€AS'SO-WA-RY,  n.  [Sp.ca*u*i.]  A  large  fowl  of  the  genus 

ttnttkio. 

eASSi-VVEED,  71.  A  weed  called  shephcrd's-pouch. 
€AST,  t».  t.  pret.  and  pp.  cast.  [Dan.  kaster  ;  Sw.  kasta.] 

1.  To  throw,  fling  or  send  ;  that  is,  to  drive  from,  by 
force,  as  from  the  hand,  or  from  an  engine.  2.  To  sow  ; 
to  scatter  seed.  3.  To  drive  or  impel  by  violence.  4.  To 
shed  or  throw  off;  as,  trees  cist  their  fruit.  5.  To  throw 
or  lei  fall.  G.  To  throw,  as  dice  or  lots.  7.  To  throw  on 
the  ground,  as  in  wrestling.  8.  To  throw  away,  as 
worthless.  9.  To  emit,  or  throw  out.  10.  To  throw,  to 
extend,  as  a  trench.  11.  To  thrust.  12.  To  put,  or  set, 
in  a  particular  state.  13.  To  condemn  ;  to  convict,  as  a 
criminal.  14.  To  overcome  in  a  civil  suit,  or  in  any  con- 

test of  strength  or  skill.  15.  To  cashier  or  discard.  16.  To 
lay  aside,  as  unfit  for  use  ;  to  reject,  as  a  garment.  17.  To 
make  to  preponderate  ;  to  tlirow  into  one  scale,  for  the 
purpose  of  giving  it  superior  weight ;  to  decide  by  a  vote 
that  gives  a  superiority  in  numbers.  18.  To  throw  to- 

gether several  particulars,  to  find  the  sum  ;  to  compute  ; 
to  reckon  ;  to  calculate.  19.  To  contrive  ;  to  plan.  20.  To 
judge,  or  to  consider,  in  order  to  judge.  21.  To  fix,  or 
distribute  the  parts  of  a  play  among  tlie  actors.  22.  To 
throw,  as  the  sight ;  to  direct,  or  turn,  as  the  eye  ;  to 
glance.  2;t.  To  found  ;  to  form  into  a  particular  shape, 
by  pouring  liquid  metal  into  a  mold  ;  to  run.  24.  Ftini- 
ralii'cly,  to  shape  ;  to  form  by  a  model.  25.  To  commu- 

nicate ;  to  spread  over. 

7*17  cast  aside,  to  dismiss  or  reject  as  useless  or  inconven- 
ient.—  To  cast  away,  to  reject  ;  to  throw  away  ;  to  lavish 

or  waste  by  profusion  ;  to  turn  to  no  use  ;  to  wreck,  as  a 
ship. —  To  east  by,  to  reject;  to  dismiss  or  discard  with 
neglect  or  hate,  or  as  useless. —  To  cast  down,  to  throw 
down  ;  to  deject  or  depress  the  mind. —  To  cast  forth,  to 
throw  out,  or  eject,  as  from  an  inclosed  place  ;  to  emit,  or 
send  abroad  ;  to  exhale. —  To  cast  off,  to  discard  or  reject ; 
to  drivte  away  ;  to  put  off;  to  put  away  ;  to  disburden. — 
Among  huntstnfn,  to  leave  behind,  as  dogs  ;  to  set  Ux)se, 

or  free. — Among  .<ramrn,  to  Wkisc,  or  untie. —  'To  cast  out, 
to  send  forth  ;  to  reject  or  turn  out  ;  to  throw  nut,  as 

words  ;  to  speak,  or  give  vent  to. —  'To  cast  up,  to  com- 
pute ;  to  reckon  ;  to  calculate.  Al.so,  to  eject  ;  to  vomit. 

—  To  cast  on,  to  refer  or  resign  to. —  Y'li  cast  one\i  self  on, 
to  resign  or  yield  one's  self  to  the  dis|)osal  of,  without  re- 

serve.—  To  east  young,  to  miscarr)'  ;  to  suffer  al>ortion. — 
To  caH  in  the  teeth,  to  upbraid  ;  to  charge  ;  to  twit. 

€\f^T,  r.  i.  1.  To  throw  forward,  as  the  thoughts,  with  a 
view  to  some  deti-rmination  ;  or  to  turn  or  revolve  in  the 
mind  ;  to  contrive.  2.  To  receive  lorm  or  shajTe.  3.  To 
warp  ;  to  twist  from  regular  shape.  Moxon.—A.  In  sea- 

men's lanrruajre,  to  fall  off,  or  incline,  so  08  to  bring  the 
.-idc  of  a  ship  to  the  wind. 

CAoT,  71.  1.  The  act  of  casting  ;  a  throw  ;  the  thing  thrown  ; 
the  form  or  state  of  throwing  ;  kind  or  manner  of  throw- 

ing. 9.  The  distance  pa-ssecl  by  a  thiiiE  thrown  ;  or  the 
space  through  which  a  thing  thrown  may  ordinarily  pa-w. 
3.  A  stroke  ;  a  touch.    4.  Motion  or  turn  of  the  eye  ;  di- 

rection, look  or  glance  ;  a  squinting.  5.  A  throw  of  dlc« , 
hence,  a  state  of  chance  or  hazard.  6.  Form  ;  shape.  7.  A 
tinge  ;  a  slight  coloring,  ur  slight  degree  of  a  color.  8. 
Manner  ;  air  ;  mien  ;  as,  a  peculiar  cast  of  countenance. 
y.  A  rtiglit ;  a  number  of  hawks  let  go  at  once.  10.  A 
small  statue  of  bronze. — 11.  Among  founders,  &  tube  of 
wax,  fitted  into  a  mold,  to  give  eliape  to  metal.  12.  A 
cylindrical  piece  of  brass  or  copper,  slit  in  two  length wiw, 
to  form  a  canal,  or  conduit,  in  a  mold,  for  conveying  mrlal 
— 13.  Among  plumbers,  a  little  brazen  funnel,  at  one  end 
of  a  mold,  for  c;u-ting  pipes  without  sodermg,  by  means  uf 
which  the  melted  metal  is  poured  into  the  mold.  14.  .tip. 
Port,  casta.]  A  breed,  race,  lineage,  kind,  sort. — 1,.  In 
Ilindostan,  a  tribe  or  class  of  the  same  rank  or  prufeaiion 
It).  A  trick.  Martin. 

€.\S-TA'LI-.\N,  a.  Pertaining  to  Castalia,  a  cool  spring  on 
Parnassus,  sacred  to  the  muses. 

CA.ST'.\-NET,  71.  [Sp.  castaneta,  eastahuela.]  An  instiu- 
ment  of  music  formed  of  small  concave  shells  of  ivory  oi 

hard  wood,  shaped  like  spt^ions. 
e.\.ST'A-\V.\Y,  n.  That  whicn  is  tiirown  away.  A  person 
abandoned  by  God,  as  unwortliy  of  hin  favor  ;  a  repro- 
bate. 

eA!*T'.\-VV,\Y,  a.  Rejected  ;  useless  ;  of  no  value 
CXST'ED,  pp.  for  cast,  is  not  in  use       LA.\,  71.    ft- 

ble  of  a  castle C.\STEL- [t-p.  castellan.]    A  governor  or  consta- 

€AS'TEL-L.'\-.N'Y,  »i.  The  lordship  belonging  to  a  castle - 
or  the  extent  of  its  land  and  jurisdiction. 

e.'VS'TEL-L.A-TED,  a.  1.  Inclosed  in  a  building,  as  a  foun- 
tain or  cistern.  2.  Adorned  witu  turrets  and  tiattlements. 

like  a  castle. 
e.AS-TEL-LATIO.N,  n.  The  act  of  fortifying  a  bouse,  and 

rendering  it  a  castle. 
CAST'ER,  II.  1.  One  who  throws  or  ca-sts  ;  one  who  com 

putes  ;  a  calculator  ;  one  who  calculates  fortunes.  2.  .-\ 
small  vial  or  vessel  for  the  table.  3.  A  small  wheel  <m  a 
swivel,  on  which  furniture  is  cast,  or  rolled,  on  the  tloor. 

€.\STI-GATE,  c. «.  [h.  castiso.]  To  chastise  ;  to  punish 
by  stripes  ;  tp  correct  ;  to  chasten  ;  to  check. 

eAS'Tl-G.\-TEI),  pp.  Punished;  corrected. 
€'.\S'T1-G.\-TLNG,  ppr.  Punishing  ;  correcting  ;  chastising. 
C\.S-T1-Ga'TIO.\,  n.  1.  Punishment ;  correction  ;  penance  , 

discipline  ;  emendation  ;  restraint. — 2.  .Among  the  Romans, 
a  military  punishment  inflicted  on  ollenders,  by  beating 
with  a  wand  or  switch. 

C.-\.~''Tl-(;.\-T()|{,  71.  One  who  corrects, 
€.\S'TI-GA-T0-RY,  a.  Tending  to  correction  ;  corrective  ; 

punitive.  Bramhall. 
€.\S'TI-G.\-TO-KY,  71.  An  engine  formerly  used  to  punish 

and  correct  arrant  scolds,  called  also  a  'duck\ng-stvol,ot trebueket. 

€.\S'TfLF.-Po.VP,  71.  A  kind  of  pure,  refined  soap. 
CAS-TIL'IAN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Castile  in  Spain. 
€.\S-TIL'I.'\N,  71.  An  inhabitant  or  native  of  Castile  in 

Spain. C.\ST'ING,  ppr.  Throwing  ;  sending  ;  computing  ;  calcu- 
lating ;  turning  ;  giving  a  preponderanry  ,  deciding  ;  run- 

ning or  throwing  into  a  mold  to  give  shape. 

CAST'ING,  71.  I.  The  act  of  casting  or  foundln*-.  2.  That 
which  is  cast  in  a  mold  ;  any  vessel  formed  by  casting 
melted  metal  into  a  mold,  or  in  sand.  3.  The  taking  of 
ca-sts  and  impressions  of  figures,  busts,  medals,  A:e. 

CA.'^T'l.NCJ-NET,  71.  A  net  which  is  cast  and  dr.iwn,  in 
distinction  from  a  net  that  is  set  and  lert. 

€XST'I.NC.-VOTE,  or  CA.'^T  ING-VOICE,  ti.  The  vote  oi 
a  presiding  officer,  in  an  assembly  or  council,  which  d». 
cidcs  a  question,  when  the  votes  of  the  assembly  or  honso 
are  equally  divided  between  thealfimiativeand  negative. 
(/.  States.   Core. 

CAS  TLE,  (kas'sl)  n.  [Sax.  caslel  .  L.  eastellum.]  I.  A 
house  fortified  for  defense  against  an  enemy  ;  a  li>rlriiw. 
2.  The  house  or  mansion  of  a  nobleman  or  prince. — ;t.  In 
a  ship,  there  are  two  parts  called  by  this  name  ;  the  fort- 
castle,  a  short  deck  in  tlie  fore  part  of  the  ship,  nl«>ve  llie 
upper  deck  ;  and  the  hindcastle,  at  the  stern.  —  C<ifile  tn 
the  air,  a  visionary  project  ;  a  scheme  that  has  no  solid 
foundation. 

e-VSiTLK,  V.  I.  In  the  ̂ am«o/c*«»«,  to  cover  the  king  with 
a  ca.stle,  bv  a  certain  move. 

e.AS'TLE-liUILD'KR,  ti.  One  who  forms  visionary 
schemes. 

C.\S'TLE-BUILIVI.\G,  n.  The  act  of  building  castles  in 
the  air. 

CASTLE-CROW.NEn,  a.  Drowned  with  a  c.islle. 
C\S'Thr.l»,  II.  Furnished  with  castles.  Vrydtn. 
f'.\SirM;-<;rXKI>,  n.  .\  ftudal  tenure. 
r.\S''ri.l',  K\',  n.  The  Rcivernment  of  a  castle. 
e.\S'TI,i;^'^r).\P,  71.  [from  CastUe  toap.]  A  kind  of  soap 

JIddison. 
CAS'TI.F.T,  n.  A  small  ca.stle.  I.elnnd. 
€.\S'TLE-\VAKI»,  n.  An  Imiiosition  laid  for  niaint.aliiln| 

watch  and  ward  in  the  cast'.e. exsT'LI.NO,  n.  .\n  abortion  or  abortive. 

•  8»»  Synopsis.   MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— BJJIX,  UNPrE.— C  as  K  ;  6  as  J  ;  8  as  Z  ;  CH  ai  9H  ;  Til  as  in  (Ai>.  |  Obttlttt 
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t'XSTon  ft.  fli.)  1.  A  brnvnr,  an  nmptilbloui  qiindriilX'il, 
Willi  a  lliit,  iiviilr  tnil,  Htiort  unm,  a  liliiiit  mmc,  Hiiinll  fore 

frnt,  nnci  Inrg"  lilnJ  ''"<'t-  '-'•  A  rvildlNli  lirriwii  ■iil)MUinri', 
(if  n'mriMiK,  |iciirtrallriK  iinii-ll,  tnkcM  I'miii  ImKN  or  co<li  In 
thp  (jrciln  of  Uio  honver;  n  (xiwrrliil  niitlMpiuiiiKMlic.— :t.  In 
ojitronamij,  a  inoioty  of  tlir  coiiHli^llullun  (Irmini,  called 
tilmt  .ipollo.—Caatitr  and  I'ullur,  In  mrtrnrolntry  a  llery 
niputor,  which,  nl  ann,  np(irnpi  HonictiniC!i  nillifrlng  to  a 
purl  of  n  idilri,  in  the  form  of  UiiIIh. 

C  V<  TO'Ki;  UM,  n.  'J'he  inRiiin.il  Rliiml  of  the  J)caver. 
e\S  Ti  i-KI.V,     (  n.    An  nnliniil  principle,  prepared  by  boil- 
CA.-*  i'O-KINi;,  j    Ini  ciwlor. 
t'Ari''ruU-<)IL,  n.  'llie  nil  of  the  riciniM,  or  palma  Chrvili, 

a  pliuitof  the  West  Indiuii. 

t  CXH  TORY,  n.  Probably  the  oil  drawn  from  the  castoro- iini. 

C AS-TllA-ME-TA'Tm\,  n.  [I,,  fa.itrametor.]  The  art 
or  act  of  encamping  ;  the  marking  or  laying  out  of  a 
ramp. 

e.VS'TllATE,  V.  t.  \]j.  cantrn.]  1.  To  geld  ;  to  deprive  of 
the  testicles  ;  to  einawculale.  2.  To  take  iiwiiy  or  re- 

trench, at  the  obscene  parts  of  a  writing.  3.  To  take  out 
a  leaf  or  Hheet  fh)m  a  book,  and  reiider  it  imperfect 

CASTKA-TIOn,  pp.  Gelded  ;  emasculated  ;  purified  from 
obscene  cxprensions. 

eAS'TRA-TI.VO,  ppr.  Gelding  ;  taking  away  the  obscene 
part«  of  a  writing. 

e.\S-TllA  TION,  n.  The  act  of  gelding;  the  act  or  practice 
of  making  eunuchs  ;  the  act  of  taking  away  Iho  obscene 
parts  of  a  writing  ;  the  act  of  taking  out  a  leaf  or  sheet  of 
!\  bonk.— In  botany  the  cutting  otT  of  the  anthers,  or  tops 
of  th«  stamens  of  flowers,  before  the  ripening  of  the 
pollen. 

€.\P-THA'TO,  n.  fit.]  A  male  person  emasculated  for  the 
purpose  of  improvinc  his  voice  for  a  singer. 

e.ASTRKL,  or  KKSTRKL,  n.  A  kind  of  hawk,  resembling 
the  lanner  in  shape,  and  the  hobby  in  size. 

eAS-TRKNVI.\.\,  a.  [L.  ea.itrensis.]    Helonging  to  a  camp. 
e.\S'U-Al,,  (cazh  u-al)  a.  [Fr.  cnsuel  ;  8p.,  Port,  ca.tua/.] 

1.  Falling  ;  happening,  or  coming  to  pxss,  without  design 
in  the  person  or  persons  affected,  and  without  being  fore- 

seen, or  expected  ;  accidental  ;  fortuitous  ;  coming  by 
chance.  2.  Occasional  ;  coming  at  certain  times,  without 
regularity,  in  distinction  from  statcvi,  or  regular.  3.  Tak- 

ing place,  or  beginning  to  e.Tist,  without  an  elficient  intel- 
lisent  cause,  and  without  design. 

CAS  U-.VL-LY.  adv.  Accidentally  ;  fortuitously  ;  without 
design  ;  by  chance. 

e.A.S  U-.VL-i\Eb!S,  n.  Accidentalness  ;  the  quality  of  being 
casual. 

e.^SU-.\L-TY,  (cazh'u-al-ty)  n.  1.  Accident ;  that  which 
comes  by  chance  or  without  design,  or  without  being  fore- 

seen :  contingency.  2.  An  accident  that  produces  unnat- 
ural death  ;  and,  by  a  metonymy,  deatn,  or  other  misfor- 

tune, occasioned  by  an  accident. — 3.  In  Scots  larp,  an 
emolument  due  from  a  vassal  to  his  superior,  beyond  the 
stated  yearly  duties,  upon  certain  ca.sual  events. 

e.VS  U-IJ^T,  (cazh'u-ist)  71.  [It.,  Pp.,  Port,  fasuwta.]  One 
who  ?tu<lies  and  resolves  cases  of  conscience. 

C  \:*'IMST,  r.  i.  To  play  the  part  of  a  casuist. 

t  V^-U-ISTI-CAI    I  "*  Relating  to  cases  of  con
science. 

CAS'U-IS-TRY,  (cazh'u-is-try)  n.  The  science  or  doctrine 
of  cases  of  conscience  ;  the  science  of  determining  the 
lawfulness  or  unlawfulness  of  what  a  man  may  do. — 
Casus  faderis.  [L.]  The  Ciise  stipulated  by  treaty. 

C.\T,  n.  [Ir.  cat  ;  Fr.  chat.]  1.  A  name  applied  to  a  cer- 
tain species  of  carniverous  quadrupeds,  of  the  genus 

felis.  2.  A  ship  f^irmed  on  the  Norwegian  model.  :i.  A 
strong  tackle  or  combination  of  pulleys,  to  hook  and  draw 
an  anchor  perpendicularly  up  to  the  cat -head  of  a  ship.  4. 
.\  double  tripod,  having  si.\  feet. —  Cat  of  nine  tails,  an  in- 

strument of  punishment,  consisting  of  iiine  pieces  of  line 
or  cord. 

€.\T-BLOeK,  n.  A  two  or  three  fold  block,  with  an  iron 
strop  and  large  hook,  used  to  draw  up  an  anchor  to  the 
cat-head. 

f"  AT'.* -EYE,  n.  Pun-stone,  a  subspecies  of  quartz. 
CAT-EYED,  a  Having  eyes  like  a  cat. 
CAT'-FISH,  71.  A  species  of  the  squaliis,  or  shark. 
CAT'S -FOOT,  ti.  A  plant  of  tlie  genus  irlechoma. 
tWT  -GI'T,  71.  The  intestines  of  sheep  or  lambs,  dried  and 

twisted  together,  used  as  strings  for  violins  and  other  in-. 
stninienL'J. 

C.\T-II.\RP-IXG?,  n.  Eopes  serving  to  brace  in  the 
shrouds  of  the  lower  masts  behind  tlieir  respective  yards, 
to  tighten  the  shrouds,  and  give  more  room  to  draw  in  the 
yards,  when  the  ship  is  close  hauled. 

CATi-HEAI),  71.  .-V  strong  beam  projecting  horizontally 
over  a  ship's  bows. 

e.\T'?-HEAl>,  n.  A  kind  of  apple. ?.\T-HOOK,  71.  A  strong  hook  fitted  to  the  cat-block. 
e\T  -Ml N'T,  n.  /i  plant  of  the  genus  nepeta. C.\T'S  -P.WV,  It.  1.  Among  seamen,  a  light  air, perceived 

CAT 
In  a  calm,  by  a  rippling  of  the  Murfiice  of  llie  water ;  also, 
n  particular  turn  in  llie  Instil  of  u  ro|>e,  iiiaile  to  hook  u 
tackle  on.  ii.  A  dupe  ;  the  limtruiuciil  whicJi  uuoOtut um;(, 

CAT'-HAKT.  71.  A  (ort  of  aolt  lieautifully  granulated,  form 
ed  nut  of  the  bittern  or  leach  brine 

CAT'Slly-VER,  71.  A  fijmU,  a  Njiecica  t,t  mua. 
t-'AT'-T.MI.,  n.  I.  A  r|M;cirii  of  reed,  of  the  genus  Cy]>A« 

2.  A  HulMtancc  growing  en  nuttreei,  pineit,  icc. 

CAT  A  HAl-'JI-Sr,  n.  [Gr.  «araand  iiaWTiarrif-]  One  wlio 
opponeH  baptimn. 

CAT-A-C'ACSTIC,  a.  [dr.  Karanavatf.]  Catataiutic 
curvet,  in  jieumriry,  are  that  vpeciui  of  caustic  cur>'es, which  are  loniied  by  reflection. 

CAT-A-CIIRF:'HIH,  ti.  [tir.  «uraj^pi?ffi(.]  An  abuiw  of  a 
trope  or  uf  wordri  ;  a  figure  ui  rhetoric,  when  one  word 
in  obUHively  put  for  another. 

e.\'l'-.V-<;ilKK.STIC',         I  a.  Belonging  to  a  catachreiix  : 
CAT  A-GIIKI>i'Ti-t;AL,  J  forced  ;  far-fetched  ;  wreilod from  its  natural  itenae. 

C.\'I'-A  CHRI^S  TI  CALr-LY,  adt.  In  a  forced  manner. 
CAT  A-€LY!«.M,  n.  [Gr.  JtaraicXi/o/Kif.l  A  deluge,  or  over- 

flowing of  water.  {IaUU  used.]  Halt, 

CAT'.V-Co.MH,  (cat'a-cime)  71.  [Gr.  Kara  and  ku/i/Joj.] 
A  cave,  grotto,  or  subterraneoua  place  fui  the  bunol  ol the  dead. 

CAT-A-COUS'TieS,  n.  [Gr.  «ara<cotiu.J  That  part  o< 
acoustics,  or  the  doctrine  of  sounds,  which  trealu  of  re- 

flected sounds. 

CAT-A-DI-OP  TRIC,         >  o.  [Gr.  (taraand  5(oirro/iai.]  Ke- 
CAT-A-DI-OP'TRI-CAL,  \    fleeting  light. 
CAT'A-DUPE,  71.  [Gr.  Kara  and  iovtim  ]  A  cataract  or 

waterfall.  Brewer. 

eAT-AG-.MAT  le,  a.  [Gr.  Karayfia.]  That  has  the  qual- 
ity of  consolidating  broken  part^. 

CAT'A-GRAPH,  71.  [Gr.  Kara  and  ypa<p<j.]  The  first 
draught  of  a  picture  ;  also,  a  profile. 

eAT-.\-LEC'TI€,  a.  [Gr.  Kara  and  Xtyo).]  Pertaining 
to  metrical  composition,  or  to  measure. — Catalcctic  verat* 
are  such  as  want  either  feet  or  syllables. 

C'VT-A-LKP.'^IS,  (  71.  [Gr.  «raTaX<7i|ij.]    A  nudden  8uppre» 
C.AT  .\-LEP-s<Y,  j  sion  of^iotion  and  sensation,  a  kind  uf 

apoplexy,  in  which  the  patient  is  speechless,  seuseles«, 
and  fixed  in  one  posture. 

CAT-A-LEP'TIC,  a.  Pertaining  to  catalepsy. 
tCAT'A-LO-tiiZE,  r.  t.  To  insert  in  a  catalogue. 

CAT'A-LOGUE,  (kat  a-lcg)  n.  [Gr.  /caTaXoyof.l  A  list  01 
enumeration  of  the  names  of  men  or  things  disposed  in 
order. 

CAT  .\-LOGUE,  V.  t.  To  make  a  list  of.  Herbert 
C.\-T.VL.  PA,  71.  A  large  tree  of  Carolina. 

CA-T.VL  Y'-SIS,  71.  [Gr.  (caraXutrij.J  Dissolution.  Taylor 
[Little  used.] 

€A-TAM'.V-R,\?»,  71.    In  natal  language,  a  float  so  called. 
CAT-A-ME  NI-.V,  II.  The  menses  ;  the  montlily  cuiuses. 

CAT-.\-.Mii'.\I-.\L,  a.  [Gr.  Acara/iT/iioj.]  Pertaining  to  the 
catamenia,  or  menstrual  discharges. 

€-\T'.\-.\liTE,  H.  [L.  cata77iitui.J  A  boy  kept  for  unnat- 
ural purposes. 

CAT  A-.M(JLi\T,  or  €.VT'.\-MOUNT.\IN,  71.  Cat  of  the 
mountain  ;  the  wild  cat. 

C.\T',\-P.\SM,  n.  [Gr.  icaraTaff/ia.]  A  dry  powder  for 
sprinkling  the  body.  Coze. 

€AT'A-PELT,  or  CAT  A-PULT,  n.  [Gr.  itaTartXri,?  -,  L. 
catapulta.]  A  military  engine  used  by  the  ancient  Greeks 
and  Romans. 

C-\T-.\-PEL'TIC,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  catapelt.  .-J*  a 
710U7I,  the  catapelt. 

e.\T-A-PUO.\  ICS,  71.  [Gr.  vara  and  ̂ wji?.]  The  doc- 
trine of  reflected  sounds,  a  branch  of  acoustics. 

CAT'A-PHR.'VCT,  71.  [L.  catapkracta.]  1.  In  the  a7ici>7it 
mililary  art,  a  piece  of  heavy  defensive  axmor.  2  A 
horseman  in  complete  armor.  JUilton. 

€.\T'.\-PLAS.M,  71.  [Gr.  Kara»XaffKa.]     .\  poultice. 
t  C.\T  .\-Pi;CE,  71.  The  herb  spurge.   Chaucer. 
C.\T  A-PULT,   71.  [L.  catapulta.]     Ste  Catapelt. 
C.\T  .VR.\CT,  71.  [L.  cataracta.]  1.  A  great  fall  of  wa- 

ter over  a  precipice,  as  that  of  Xiagara.  It  is  a  cascade 
upon  a  great  scale.  2.  In  medicine  and  surgery,  an  opaci- 

ty of  the  crystaline  lens,  or  its  capsule  ;  a  disorder  in  the 
eye,  by  which  the  pupil,  which  is  usually  black  and 
transparent,  becomes  opake,  blue,  gray,  brown,  &.C.,  by 
whicli  vision  is  impaired  or  destroyed. 

CA-TXURir,  n.  [L.  caiarrkus.]  .\  defluxion  of  mucus  from 
the  membranes  of  the  nree,  fouces,  and  bronchia;,  with 
fever,  sneezing,  cough,  thirst,  lassitude,  and  loss  of  appe- 

tite, called  also  a  cold,  eoryia.  An  epidemic  catarrh  ij 

called  i7i_rfu^7iia. 
€.\-TXRRH'AI.,    )  a.  Pertaining  to  catarrh,  produced  by 
eA-TXRRH'OUS,  (    it,  or  attending  it. 
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€A-rASTE-RISM,  n.  [Gr.  (caraffrtpiff^of.J  A  constella- 
tion, or  a  plating  among  tlie  stars. 

€A-TA.S'TKO-l'lIK,  |  h.  [Gr.  (cur-jarpo^i;.]    1.  The  change 
CA-TAS  TllO-I'llV,  J  or  revolution  which  produces  tlie 

final  event  of  a  dramatic  piece  ;  or  the  unfolding  and 
winding  up  of  the  plot.  2.  A  (iual  event  ;  conclusion  ; 
generally,  an  unfortunate  conclusion,  calamity,  or  disaster. 

CAT  CALL,  n.  A  s<iueaking  instrument,  used  ijl  play- 

house's to  condemn  plays 
CA'J'CU,  V.  t.  pret.  and  pp.  catchcd,  or  caught.  fSp.  coger. 

The  popular  or  common  pronunciation  is  ketch.]  1.  To 
Bei/.e  or  lay  hold  on  with  the  hand  ;  carrying  the  sense  of 
pursuit,  thrusting  forward  the  liand,  or  rushing  on.  2.  To 

seize,  in  a  general  seiisc.  '.i.  To  seize,  iis  in  a  snare  or 
trap  ;  to  insnare  ;  to  entangle.  •!.  To  seize  in  pursuit  ; 
hence,  simply,  to  overtake.  £>.  To  take  hold  ;  to  conununi 
cate  to.  G.  To  seize  the  affections  ;  to  engage  and  attach 
to.  7.  To  take  or  receive  hy  contagion  or  infection.  8. 
To  snatch  ;  to  take  suddenly.  9.  To  receive  something 
passing. —  To  catch  at,  to  endeavor  to  seize  suddenly. — 
Tu  catch  up,  to  snatch  ;  to  take  up  suddenly. 

€ATCH,  V.  i.  1.  To  communicate  ;  to  spread  by  infecting. 
S.  To  seize  and  hold. 

CATCH,  n.  1.  Seizure  ;  the  act  of  seizing.  2.  Any  thine 

that  seizes  or  takes  hold,  as  a  hook.  'J.  The  posture  of 
seizing  ;  a  state  of  preparation  to  catch,  or  of  watching  an 
opportunity  to  seize.  4.  A  sudden  advantage  taken.  5 
Tlie  thing  caught,  considered  as  an  object  of  desire  ;  prof- 

it ;  advantage.  6.  A  snatch  ;  a  short  interval  of  action. 
7.  A  little  portion.  8.  In  muMc,  a  fugue  in  the  unison, 
wherein,  to  humor  some  conceit  in  the  words,  the  melo- 

dy is  broken,  and  the  sense  is  interrupted  in  one  part,  and 

caught  and  supported  by  ajiothcr,  or  a  dill'erent  sense  is given  to  the  words. 
eATClI'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  bo  caught.  [jVo<  icell  author- 

ized.} 

CATCH'ER,  71.  One  who  catches ;  that  which  catches, 
or  in  which  any  thing  is  caught. 

eAT("lI'-FLY,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  hjchnit ;  campion. 
CATCHING,  pi>r.  Seizing;  taking  hold;  insnaring  ;  en- 

tangling. 
CATCIMNG,  a.  Communicating,  or  that  may  be  communi- 

cated hy  contagion  ;  inlect'ous. 
CA'I'i'll  PE.\-i\V,  ».  Somclhing  worthless,  particularly  a 

book  or  pamphlet,  adapted  to  the  jwpular  taste,  and  in- 
tended to  gain  money  in  market. 

CATCH'-PoLL,  n.  A  bailifl"'s  assistant,  so  called  by  way of  reproach. 
•eATCH'UP,  or*€AT'SUP,  n.  A  liquor  extracted  from 
mushrooms,  used  as  a  sauce. 

CATCH'-WoRI),  71.  Among  printer.^,  the  word  placed  at 
the  bottom  of  each  page,  under  the  last  line,  which  is  to 
be  inserted  as  the  first  word  on  the  following  page. 

CATE.  Sec  Cate9. 

€AT-E-CHF,T'I-C AL,  or  eAT-ECHRT'ie,  a.  I.  Rrlat- 
iin;  to  oral  iiislniclion,  and  particularly  in  the  first  princi- 

ples of  tin- Cliristian  religion.  2.  Relating  to,  or  consist- 
ing in  asking  (juestions  and  receiving  answers. 

CAT-E-eiIET'l-€AL-LY,  adr.  By  question  and  answer  ; 
in  the  w.ay  of  oral  instruction. 

CAT  1',  CIIISE,  V.  t.  [Gr.  Karrj^t^M.]  1.  To  instruct  by 
iL-<kiiiu  (pu-stions,  receiving  answers,  and  olfering  explana- 

tions and  corrections.  2.  To  question  ;  to  interrogate  j  to 
examine  or  try  by  questions,  and  sometimes  with  a  view 
to  reproof,  by  eliciting  answers  from  a  person,  which  con- 

demn his  own  conduct.  '.^.  Jipprirpriuteht,  to  ask  ques- 
tions conc<^rniiig  the  doctrines  of  the  Christian  religion  ; 

to  interrogate  pupils,  and  give  instruction  in  the  princi- 
ples (if  religion. 

eAT'i;-CIIT,'*i;i)    fip.  Instructed. 
CA'I' r,-(Hi>-ER,  n.  One  who  catechises;  one  who  in- 

strncl-i  by  (piestion  and  answer,  and  particularly  in  the 
riuliments  of  the  Christian  religion. 

GAT'E-CHIS-ING,  ppr.  Instructing  in  rudiments  or  princi- 

ples. 
CAT'E-eillS^M,  n.  [Gr.  <c<iT»;;:^;i(T;iof!]     A  form  of   insfrtic- 

tion  by  means  of  questions  and  answers,  particularly  in 
the  principles  of  religion.     2.  An  elementary  book,  con- 

taining a  summary  of  principles  in  any  science  or  art,  but 
appiojiriately  in  religion,  reduced  to  the  fonn  of  questions 
and  aaswers. 

CAT'E-CHIST,  77.   [Gr.  KaTrtxtr-n^.]     One  who  instructs 
by  question  and  answer  ;  a  calechiser  ;  one  appointed  by 
tlie  church  to  instruct  in  the  princljiles  of  religion. 

CATE-CHIST'ie,         j  a.  Pertaining  to  a  catecliist,  or  cat- 
CAT-E-emsT'I-CAL,  (    echism. 
CAT-E-CHIST'ieAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  catechistical  manner. 

Snxilh. 

CAT'i;  CIUJ.  71.  Terra  Japonica,  a  dry  extract, or  brown  ns- 
trir.geiit  substance. 

CAT-K  CIIC'MEN,  7).  [Gr.  Karnxovficra.]  One  who  is 
in  the  first  rudiments  of  Cliristiaiiity  ;  onr-  who  is  receiv- 

ing instruction  and  preparing  himself  for  baptism. 

CAT-E-eilU-MEX'I-CAL,  a.  Belonging  to  catechuinenj. 
eAT-E-CllOME.N-l.ST,  ii.  A  catethumeu. 
eAT-E-(JUUI-CAL,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  category.  2.  Ab- 

solute ;  positive ;  express ;  not  relative  or  hypotheti- 
cal. 

eAT-E-GOR'I-€AL-LY,  adv.  Absolutely  ;  direcUy  ;  ex- 
pressly  ;  positively. 

CAT'E-GO-Iiy,  71.  [Gr.  Karnyopia.]  In  logic,  a  series  or 
order  of  all  the  predicates  or  attributes  contained  under  a 

genus. 
e.\T-E-NA  RI-AN,  )  a.    [L.  catenaritLs.]      Relating    It   a 
CAT'E-NA-KY,        j    chain  ;  like  a  chain. 
CAT'E-iNATE,  v.  t.  [L.  catena.]  To  chain,  or  rather  to 

connect  in  a  series  of  links  or  ties. 

€AT-E-NA'TION,  71.  Connection  of  links,  union  of  parts, 
as  in  a  chain  ;   regular    connection.     See  Cokcatksa- 
TION. 

CAT'E-NU-LATE,  a.  Consisting  of  little  links  or  chains. 
CA'TEIl,  V.  i.  To  provide  fuod  ;  to  buy  or  procure  jirovi*- ions. 

CATER,  71.  A  provider.    [See  Catbher.]    Old  Eng.  acka- 
tor.   Chaucer, 

CA'TEE,  71.  The  four  of  cards  or  dice  ;  so  written  for  Fr 

quatre. CA'TER-COUS'lN,  71.  A  quatre-cousin,  a  remote  rela tion. 

CA'TER-ER,  71.  [from  cater.  In  Chaucer,  achator,  from 
achetcr.]    A  provider,  buyer,  or  purveyor  of  provisions. 

eA'TER-EiiS,  71.  A  woman  who  caters  ;  a  female  provider of  food. 

CAT'ER  PIL-LAR,  71.  The  colored  and  often  hairy  lar>-a 
of  the  lepidoptervus  insects. 

CAT  ER-PIL  LAK-EAT  ER,  71.  A  worm  bred  in  the  body 
of  a  caterpillar,  which  eats  it. 

CAT'ER-WAIJL,  r.  i.  To  cry  or  waul,  as  cats  in  rutting 
time  ;  to  make  a  harsh,  offensive  noise. 

CAT'ER-WAUL-LNG,  71.  The  cry  of  cats;  a  harsh,  disa- 
greeable  noise  or  cry. 

CA  TKR-Y,  71.  The  place  where  provisions  are  deposited. 
CATES,  71.  Delicious  fwd  or  viands  ;  dainties. 

eATH'A-RLST,  71.  [Gr.  (caOuj/oj.]  One  who  pretends  to 
more  purity  than  others  i)ossess. 

CA-THAR'TIC,  or  CA-THAR  TI-CAL,  a.  [Gr.  KaOapri- 
Kof.]  Purging;  cleansing  the  bowels;  promoting  evacu- 

ations by  stool  ;  purgative. 

CA-THAR  Tie,  71.  A  medicine  that  promotes  alvine  dis- 
charges, aiul  thus  cleanses  the  stomach  and  bowels :  a 

purge  ;  a  purgative. 
CA-THAR'TI-CAL-NEPS,7i.  The  quality  of  promoting  dis- 

charges from  the  bowels. 
CA-THio'URAL,  71.  [I.,  cathedra.]  The  see  or  seat  of  a 

bishop  ;  the  principal  church  in  a  diocese. 
CA-THic  DR.VL,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  the  church  which  is 

the  bishop's  seat,  or  head  church  of  a  diocese  ;  containing 
the  see  of  a  bishop.  2.  Resembling  Uie  aisles  of  a  cathe- dral. 

CATIPE-nRA-TED,  a.  Relating  to  the  authority  of  the 
chair  or  olUce  of  a  teacher. 

CA'lll  1;  Kl.NE-PEAR,  11.  An  inferior  kind  of  pear. 

C ATI!  IvTI'.U,  71.  [Gr.  KaOerrip.]  In  surgery,  a  tubular 
iiistruincnt,  usually  made  of  silver,  to  be  introduced  into 

the  bladder,  to  dniw  ofl"  the  urine  when  the  natural  di»- chargp  is  suppressed. 

e.V'PH'E-'J'US,  71.  [Gr.  KaOtroi.]  In  geometry,  a  line  or 
radius,  falling  perpendicularly  on  another  line  or  surface. 

CAT'llOLES,  II.  Two  little  holes  astern  above  tlie  gun- 
room jiorts  of  a  ship. 

CATII'O  Lie,  a.  [Gr.  Ka0oAiicof.]  1.  Universal  or  general  v 
as,  the  Catholic  church.  2.  Liberal  ;  not  narrow-iiiinded, 
partial  or  bigoted. —  Catholic  epi.tlle.i,  the  epistles  of  tha 
apostles  which  are  addressed  to  all  tlie  failliful,  and  not  lo 
a  particular  church. 

CATll'i)  Lie,  71.  A  papist. 

CA    I'lliiI.'l-CAL,  n.  Ceneral.  Gregory. 
*CATH(i  LI-CIS.M,  n.  1.  Adherence  to  tlie  Catholic  church 

2.  Universality,  or  the  orthodox  faith  of  the  whole  cJiurch 

3.  Jl/ore  gcnrr'alhi,  libenility  of  sentiments. ♦CA'J'HO-LI-CIZE,  1).  i.   To  become  a  C.itholic.     [LittU 

v.srd.] 

CATH'O-Lie  T,y,  adr.  Generally  ;  In  a  Catholic  manner 
eATH'O-LIC-NESS,  n.  Universality. 

CA-THOL'I-eON,  71.  [Gr.  hiOoXkov.)  .\  remedy  for  all 
diseases  ;  a  universal  n-iiiedy  ;  a  tmcdy  tappostd  to  b« 
pfTicncioiigin  purging  away  all  hiin  nrs  ;  n  panacea. 

C.'VT'I-LIN-IS.M.  «-  'I'be  pnictices  oi  Catiline,  the  Roman 
ronspirator ;  conspimcy. 

CAT'KIN,  II.  In  botany,  a  species  of  calyx,  or  rather  of  in- florescence. 

CAT'-LIKE,  a.  Resembling  a  rat.  f^hak. 
CAT'LLN't;,  It.  !.  A  dismembtrinB  knife,  used  by  surgeons 

9.  The  down  or  nir»w  growing  about  walnut-trees,  resem- 
bling the  hair  of  a  cat.     n.  Catgut.  Shak. 

CATNIP,  n.  A  plant ;  cat-mint. 

»  See  Simopsia     MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVE ;— BJJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  (S  as  J  ;  Sas  Z;  CU  asSH  ;  TU  as  in  this. 
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CA-TfJ  NI- AN,  n.  Pertaining  to  or  reaembllng  Colo  ;  grave  j 
■CTFra  )  InllnxllilO' 

eA-Tol'I'KU,  <>r«'\-TOI'Tn()\,  n.  [fir  Karorrpov.]  An 
o|>tirnl  ijliwi  iir  lii«lriliiiciit. 

CATorTHIC,         /  "•   l(<'l.iliii({  to  cntdplricN,  or  vliilon  by 
CATor  Tl'l  (:\I-,  i      rcnccliiiii. 

CA'l'<ll'l'ltl<-H  H.  [i'.r.  KuroitTpiKOf.]  'I'Imt  |Kirt  of  optloi 
wliicli  nxplnhiHlliu  pro|H!rtlcH  ol' rvllucted  llglit. 

CA-'l'<)l''rK()-.MAN-(.'V,  Fi.  [(Jr.  icaroirrpo^uiTJia.J  A  iiw- 
ric-M  of  divination  among  the  ancivnu. 

t'AI'    I'll'lO.     Sue  Catcall. 
•  CATi^lJl'.     See  Catl'hui',  K«Ti'Mi;r. 
OAI  riiK,  n.  .viii^r,  or  plu.  [Noriii.  cnlal,  iha»tcl,^  1. 

i^'iiKiM  or  (|im(lriip<ul!)  iti  Konunl,  ritvImi;  Inr  tillagi!,  or 
nlhcr  labor,  and  lor  lood  to  num.  In  itx  iinmnry  teiue, 
tlw  word  inclndi'M  rainclx,  liorscs,  iihsch,  all  tliu  vuricticfi 

of  doMic^ticatcd  horned  bvotit^,  ol'tlic  bovine  genus,  sheep 
of  all  kinds,  and  goats.  "2.  in  the  l/nitrd  Si,ue.i,  cattirr,  in 
common  u-ia^rr,  Higiiili(;s  only  bi.'isLt  of  the  bovine  genus, 

oxen,  bulla,  cows,  and  their  young.  'J.  In  reproach,  liu man  beings  nro  called  entile. 
<;AU-CASIA.\,  or  CAU-CA-SE'AN,  a.  Pertaining  to Mount  Caucasus  in  Asia. 

CAUC  n.S,  H.  A  word  used,  in  Amrrica,  to  denote  a  meet- 
ing of  cili/.ens  to  agree  upon  candidates,  to  Ik:  propoHed 

for  election  to  olfices,  or  to  concert  measures  for  sup- 
porting a  i>arty.  'J'lie  origin  of  the  word  is  not  ascer- tained. 

CAUDAL,  a.  [L.  cauda.]  Tertaining  to  a  tail;  or  to  the 
thread  wliich  terminates  the  ̂ ecd  of  a  plant. 

c'^Uu'v-Tiiu   I  "•  t^'"  '^''"<'"-]     ll'ivinga  taU.  Fairfax. 
t'AI'U'EX,  n.  ;  p/u.  Caudexes.  [L.]  In  baCany,  the  stem of  a  tree. 

CAU'DLK,  n.  [Vt.  chaudcau.]  A  kind  of  warm  broth,  o 
mixture  of  wine  and  other  ingredients. 

CAL' ULl^i  I'.'.  To  make  or  prepare  caudle,  or  to  dress with  caudle.  Shak. 
CAUF,  H.  A  chest  with  holes  for  keeping  fish  alive  in 

water. 
CAUCIIT,  (cawt)  prct.  and  pp.  of  catch. 
CACK,  or  CAWK,  n.  A  name  giveji,  by  miners,  to  cer- 

tain specimens  of  the  compact  sulphate  of  barytes. 
G.'XUK'Y,  a.  Pertaining  to  cauk  ;  like  cauk. 
CAUL,  ;i.  [L.  caula.]  1.  In  anatomy,  \x  membrane  in  the 
iabdomen,  covering  the  greatest  part  of  the  lower  intes- 

tines. 2.  A  kind  of  net  in  which  females  inclose  their 
hair ;  the  hinder  part  of  a  cap.     H.  Any  kind  of  net. 

GAU-I/KS'CENT,  a.  [L.  caulis.]  In  botany,  having  a  stem 
different  from  that  which  produces  the  flower. 

CAU  LET,  71.  [L.  caucus.]  Colewort. 

eAU-LIF'EK-Ol'S,  a.  [L.  caulis  and /cro.]  In  Jutany,  hav- ing a  stem  or  stalk. 
GAUL  I-FLOW-ER,  n.  [It.  cavolfiore.]  A  variety  of  bras- 

sica,  or  cabbage,  well  known  and  much  esteemed. 
CAUL  l-FORM,  a.  [L.  cauii.s  and /urma.]  Having  the  form 

(if  a  stalk,  or  of  stems. 

GAUL  INE,  a.  [L.  caulis.'\  In  botany,  growing  immediate- 
I'v  on  the  item. GAULK.     See  Calk. 

tCAUP'O-iXATE,  c.  t.  [L.  cauponor.]  To  keep  a  victual- 
iiig  house. 

t  CAUP'O.VISE,  IT.  t.  To  sell  wine  or  victuals. 
CAU?'A-ULE,  a.  That  may  be  caused,  produced  or  effected. 

GAL'S' AL,  a.  Relating  to  a  cause  or  causes  ;  implying  or containing  a  cause  or  causes  ;  expressing  a  cause. 
CAUSAL,  II.  In  rrrammar,  a  word  that  expresses  a  cause, 

or  introduces  the  reason. 

CAUS-.\L  I-TY,  n.  The  agency  of  a  cause  ;  tlie  action  or 
power  of  a  cause,  in  producing  its  effect. 

CAUS  AL-LY,  ado.  According  to  tlie  order  or  series  of 
causes.   Brotrn. 

GAt'^'.\L-TY,  n.  Among  miners,  the  lighter,  earlliy  parts nf  ore,  carried  off  by  washing. 

GAL'S- a'TION,  71.  The  act  of  causing  or  producing  ;  the 
act  or  agency  by  which  an  effect  is  produced. 

GAU.S'A-TIVE,  a.  That  expresses  a  cause  or  reason  ;  also, 
that  effects  as  a  cause. 

GAUS  A-TIVE-LY,  adv.  In  a  causative  manner. 
CAUS-A'TOR,  11.  One  who  causes  or  produces  an  effect. 
CAUi'E,  n.  [Fr.  coitse;Sp.,  Port.,  It.  ru u.sa  ;  li.cnifta.]  1.  .\ 

suit  or  action  in  court ;  any  legal  process  which  a  party 
institutes  to  obtaiii  his  demand.  2.  That  which  produces 
an  effect  j  that  by  virtue  of  which  anything  is  done  :  that 
from  which  any  thing  proceeds,  and  without  which  it 
would  not  exist.  ;?.  Tlie  reason  or  motive  that  urges, 
moves,  or  impels  the  mind  to  act  or  decide.  4.  Sake  ; 

Account.  .*>.  That  which  a  party  or  nation  pursues  ;  or 
rather  pursuit,  prosecution  of  an  object.— C.  Without  cause, 
without  good  reason. 

GAUJE.r.f.  1.  To  produce;  to  bring  into  existence.    2.  To 
eflOct  by  agency,  power,  or  iiitiuence. 

t  CAUSE,  r.  i.  To  assign  insufficient  cause. 

C/VITHRO,  pp.  Prriduc<^d  ;  f  ffrcled  ;  brought  nliont. 
GAU'E'I.I-><S,  a.  1.  ilnvlng  no  chum;,  or  producing  agent 

'i.  Without  JiiHt  ground,  reniion  or  iiiotive. 
CAL'l«i;'LK.H.s  |,Y,  ado.  Watiout  cuiiw;  or  reawin. 
CAi;.'^i;'LI>W-M->W,  71.  'I'Ik!  Hlnle  of  l«-ing  caiiwrliiiii. 
CAUiX'Elt,  71.  lie  that  cuujtcs  ;  the  agent  by  which  an  effect 

U  priMliiC4:d. 
CAl'l*  EY,  (cnii/.'y)  n.  [Norm,  ealiay  ;  Fr.  ehauntre.]  A way  raUed  above  the  natural  level  of  the  firound,  hy 

iitf>iie<i,  earth,  tinilx-r,  faitclneii,  \.c.,  Mfrving  iw  a  dry  paa- 
■uioe  over  W)H  or  mamhy  ground. 

C.\U-»II)I  CAL,  a.  [I.,  cau.'iidiewi.]  Pertaining  to  an  od 
vocntc,  or  to  the  tnnintenancu  and  defeniie  of  miitx. 

C^\llt'\Sli,ppr.  Producing  ;  effecting;  bringing  into  lieing 
f-'AI/S'TIC,  la.  [fir.  <cai)(rriito{.J   Hum  ing  ;  corroding, 
CAUS'TI-CAL,  j    d<-stroying  the  texture  of  animal  tii.iih 
GAUH'TIC.  71.  In  mrdirin/-,  any  Hulmtance  which,  applied  t« 

living  animals,  acts  like  fire  ;  an  encharotic. 

GAI'S-TIC  LTY,  71.  The  riuality  of  acting  like  fire  on  anl mal  matter. 

GAI  STIC-NESS  n.  The  quality  of  ncing  caustic.  Scott. 

tC'.\UTEL,  71.  [L.  cautela.]  Caution.  .Shak. 
CAlf'TEL-* ;UH,  a.  [Fr.  cauteleur.\  I.  Cautious;  wary  • 

provident.    2.  Cunning  ;  treacherous  ;  wily. 
CAUTEL-<JUS-LY,  adr.  I.  Cunningly;  iilily  ;  trcacher 

ously.  liacon.    2.  Cautiously  ;  warily.  Broun. 

CAU'TEL-OUS-NESS,  71.  Cautiousness. 
CAU'TER,  71.  A  searing  hot  iron.  .<l/in.iAc7i. 
CAU'TER-ISM,  71.  The  application  of  cautery. 
CAU-TER-I-ZA  TION,  71.  In  surgery,  the  act  of  burning 

or  searing  some  morbid  part,  by  the  application  of  fire. 

CAU'TER-IZE,  jj.  t.  [Vt.  cautcrijcr.]  'i'o  burn  or  sear  witll (ire  or  a  hot  iron,  as  morbid  flesh. 
CAU'TER-IZEU,  pp.  Burnt  or  seared  with  a  hot  iron. 
t'AU'TER-IZ-I.N(;,ppr.   Burning,  as  with  a  hot  iron. 
CAU'TER-iZ-LNG,  k.  The  act  of  burning,  as  with  a  hot iron. 

CAU'TER-Y,  M.  [Gr.  Kavrripiov.]  A  burning  or  searing,  aa 
(if  morbid  flesh,  by  a  hot  iron,  or  by  caustic  medicine)!. 

GAU  TKJN,  71.  [L.  cautio  ;  Fr.  cautinn.]  1.  Provident  care  ; 
prudence  in  regard  to  danger  ;  wariness.  2.  s^ecurity  for 
;i.  Provision  or  security  against;  measures  taken  for  se- 

curity. 4.  Precept  ;  advice  ;  injunction  ;  warning  ;  ex- 
hortation, intended  as  security  or  guard  against  evil. 

C.\U  TION,  V.  t.  To  give  notice  of  danger ;  to  warn  ;  to 
exhort ;  to  take  heed. 

GAU'T10.\-.\-RY,  u.  1.  Containing  cauton,or  warning, to 
avoid  danger.    2.  Given  as  a  pledge  or  in  security. 

GAUTIO.N'El),  pp.  Warned  ;  previously  admonished. 
CAU'TIOX-ER,  71.  In  Scotn  laic,  the  person  who  is  bound 

lor  another,  to  the  perforaiance  of  an  obligation. 
GAU'T10X-L\G,  ppr.  Warning;  giving  previous  notice  of 

danger. 
CAU'TIO\-RY,  n.  In  Scots  laic,  the  act  of  giving  security 

for  another. 
G.'VU  TIOUS,  a.  Wary  ;  watchful  ;  careful  to  avoid  evils  , 

attentive  to  examine  probable  effects  and  consequences 
of  measures,  with  a  view  to  avoid  danger  or  misfortune  ; 

prudent ;  circumspect. 
GAU'TIOUS-LY,  adc.  With  caution  ;  in  a  wary,  scruptH 

Vous  manner. 
GAU'TIOUS-NESS!,  71.  The  quality  of  being  cautious , 

watchfulness  ;  provident  care  ;  circumspection  ;  prudence 
■with  regard  to  danger. 

GAV'AL-CADE,  71.  [Fr.  cataieade.]  A  procession  of  per 
sons  on  horseback. 

GAV-A-LlER',  71.  1.  -■V  horseman,  especially  an  armed 
horseman  ;  a  knight.  9.  A  gay,  sprightly,  military  man. 
3.  The  ap|)ellation  of  the  party  of  king  Charies  I. — 1.  In 
/(?r((ft>(7(ion,  an  elevation  of  earth,  situated  ordinarily  in 
the  gorge  of  a  bastion,  bordered  with  a  parapet,  with  em- 

brasures.— 5.  In  the  Tnaiie^'f,  one  who  understands  horse- manship. 

G.\V-.\-LIeR',  a.  1.  Gay :  sprightly;  warlike;  brave; 
generous.     2.  Haughty  ;  disdainful. 

GAV-A-LIkR  LV,  adv.  Haughtily;  arrogantly  ;  disdain- fully. 

CAV-A-LIeR'NESS,  71.  Haughtiness  ;  a  disdainful  man ner. 

C.\V'.\1/-RY,  71.  [Tt.  caralerie.]  A  body  of  military  troops 
on  horses  ;  a  general  temi,  including  light-horse,  dragoons, 
and  other  bodies  of  men,  serving  on  horseback. 

Ca  \\\TE,  r. «.  To  dig  out  and  make  hollow;  but  super- seded by  ercaraff. 

G.VV-A-Tl'N.A,  71.  [It.]  In  music,  a  short  air,  without  a 
return  or  second  part,  which  is  sometimes  relieved  by  rect- tative. 

G.\-V.\  ZIOX,  71.  [L.  earn.]  In  architecture  the  nnderdig 
ging  or  hollowing  of  the  earth  for  the  foundation  of  m building. 

GAVE,  71.  [Fr.  dire;  L.  carea.]  A  hollow  place  in  Um 
earth  ;  a  subterraneous  cavern  ;  a  den. 

GAVE,  r.  f.  To  make  hollow.  Spenser. 
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CAVE,  V.  i.  To  dwell  in  a  cave.  Shak.—  To  care  in,  to  fall 
in  and  leave  a  liollow. 

eA'VE  A'J",  n.  [L.]  1.  In  law,  a  process  in  a  court,  especially 
in  a  spiritual  court,  to  stop  proceedings,  as  to  stop  the  prov- 

ing of  a  will ;  also,  to  prevent  the  institution  of  a  clerk 
to  a  benefice. — In  Jlmerica,  it  is  used  in  courts  of  common 
law.  2.  Intimation  of  caution  ;  hint ;  warning ;  admo- 
nition. 

Ca  VE-AT,  v.  i.  To  enter  a  caveat.  Judire  Innej. 
t'A'VE-A-TING,  n.  In  fencing,  the  shitting  of  the  sword 

from  one  side  of  an  adversary  to  the  other. 
GAVE-A-TOR,  n.  One  who  enters  a  caveat.  Judge  Innes. 
CAV'ERN,  71.  [L.  caverna.]  A  deep,  hollow  place  in  the 

earth. 

e.VV'ERNED,  a.  1.  Full  of  caverns,  or  deep  chasms  ;  hav- 
ing caverns.    2.  Inhabiting  a  cavern. 

CAVeRN-OUS,  a.  [L.  cavernosus.]  Hollow  ;  full  of  cav- 
erns.   Woodward. 

CAV-ERN'U-LOUS,  a.  [L.  cavernula.]  Full  of  little  cavi- ties. 

€A-VET'TO,  71.  [from  It.  cavo.]  In  architecture,  a  hollow 
member,  or  round  concave  molding. 

eAV'E-ZON,  or  €AV'E.S-SON,  n.  [Fr.  carcjon,  or  caves- 
son.]  A  sort  of  nose-band,  which  is  put  on  the  nose  of  a 
horse  to  forward  the  breaking  of  him. 

e.\-VtAR',  (ca-veer')  n.  [t^p.  cal/ial  ;  It.  cainale.]  The  roes 
of  certain  large  fish,  prepared  and  salted. 

CAVIL,  V.  i.  [Sp.  cavilar.]  1.  To  raise  captious  and  frivo- 
lous objections  ;  to  find  fault  without  good  reason.  2.  To 

advance  futile  objections,  or  to  frame  sophisms,  for  the 
sake  of  victory  in  an  argument. 

e.W'IL,  V.  t.  To  receive  or  treat  with  objections.  [JVol 
usual.] 

eAV'IL,  71.  False  or  frivolous  objections  ;  a  fallacious  kind 
of  reason. 

GAV'IL-ER,  n.  One  who  cavils  ;  one  who  is  apt  to  raise  cap- 
tious objections  ;  a  captious  disputant. 

€AV'IL-ING,ppr.  Raising  frivolous  objections. 
€AV'II^ING-LY,  adv.  In  a  caviling  manner. 
€AV'IL.-ING-NESS,  n.  The  disposition  to  cavil. 
€AV-It,-A'TION,  n.  [L.  cavillatio.]  The  act  or  practice 

of  caviling,  or  raising  frivolous  objections. 
eAV'IL-OUS,  a.  Captious  ;  unfair  in  argument ;  apt  to  ob- 

ject without  good  reason. 
eAV'lL-OUS-LY,  adr.  In  a  cavilous  manner  ;  captiously. 
CAV'IL-OUS-NESS,  n.  ("aptiousness  ;  disposition  or  apti- 

tude to  raise  frivolous  objections. 
eAV'IN,  71.  [Fr.]  In  the  military  art,  a  hollow  way,  or 

natural  hollow,  adapted  to  cover  troops. 
CAV'I-TY,  j(.  [L.  cavitas.]  A  hollow  place  ;  hollowness  ; 

an  opening. 
eAV'O-1  IN-ITE,  71.  Vesnvian  mineral. 
€a'VY,  71.  A  genus  of  quadrupeds,  holding  a  middle  place 

between  the  murine  and  leporine  tribes. 
eAW,  V.  i.  [Sas.  ceo.]  To  cry  like  a  crow,  rook,  or  raven. 
CAX'ON,  71.  A  cant  expression  for  a  wig. 
e.'VX'OU,  n.  [Sp.  cata,  caion.]  A  chest  of  ores  of  any 

metal  that  has  been  burnt,  ground  and  washed,  and  is 
ready  to  be  refined.  [Local.] 

CA  V'.M  AN,  71.  An  animal  of  the  genus  laccrta,  found  in  the 
West  Indies  •,  the  allieator. 

€A  ZIC,  or  e.\-ZiaUE',  (ca-zeek')  7i.  The  title  of  a  king 
or  chief  among  several  tribes  of  Indians  in  America. 

CkA-SEj  v.  i.  [Fr.  cesner.]  1.  To  stop  moving,  acting  or 
spcakmg  ;  to  leave  off;  to  give  over.  2.  To  fail  ;  to  be 
wanting.  If.  To  stop  ;  to  be  at  an  end.  4.  To  be  forgot- 

ten.    5.  To  abstain. 
CkASR,  r.  t.  To  put  a  stop  to  ;  to  put  an  end  to.  Milton. 
tt'F.ASE,  n.   Extinction.  Shak. 
CEiV.'^E'IiE.SS,  a.  1.  Without  a  stop  or  pause  ;  incessant ; 

continual ;  without  intermission.  2.  P>ndle^3  ;  enduring 
for  ever. 

OkA.'>K'M'?.'^-LY,  arfr.  Incessantly;  perpetually. 
CkAS  I.\<;. /i/ir.  Htopping  :  ending;  desisting;  failing. 

CKf'-t'lllN'',  II.  A  coin  of  Italy  and  Barbary.  See  Zecmin. 
*  ('Kt'l-TY,  n.   [li.  f<rfiVu.<.l   Rlindness.   Bruicn. 
ft'i;  f  O'TIEN-CY,  71.  Tendency  to  blindness. 
Ck  DAR,  71.  [L.  cedru.1.]  A  tree. 
rrvDAR-NLlKE,  a.  Resembling  a  cedar. 

("pi'DARN,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  cedar.  Milton. 
CEDE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  erdrr.]  1.  To  yield  ;  to  surrender  ;  to  give 

up  ;  to  resign.     2.  To  relinquish  and  grant. 
CkD'HI),  7>/i.  Yielded  ;  surremhTcd  ;  given  up. 
Cl-.I)'IN(;,  ppr.  Yielding;  giving  up. 
rrVDIlAT,  71.  A  species  of  citron  tree. 

Ck  DRl.N'E,  a.  Belonging  to  cedar. 
Ck'ORY,  a.  Having  the  color  or  properties  of  cedar. 
tcr.D'lJLE,  n.  A  scroll  ;  a  writing.   Cotgrarc. 
(;KI)'U-0US,  o.  Fit  to  be  felled.   KrtUin. 
CEIL,  (seel)  j'.  t.  [Sp.  cielo.]  To  overlay  or  cover  the  inner 

roof  of  a  building  ;  or  to  cover  the  top  or  roof  of  a  room. 
CP.II.r.n,  pp.  Overlaid  with  timber,  or  with  plastering. 
(;k1I,  ING,ppr.  Covering  the  top  of  a  room  or  building. 
CEILING,  7».  1.  The  covering  which  overiays  the  Inner 

roof  of  a  building,  or  the  timbers  which  form  the  top  ot  a 
room. — 2._  In  ship-building,  the  inside  planks  of  a  ship. 

CEL'.VN-DlNE,  II.  [D.  ctledonie.]  A  plant,  swallow-wort, horned  or  prickly  jxippy. 

*CE'L.\-TCRE,  71.  [L.  calatura.]  1.  The  act  or  art  of  en- 
graving or  embossing.    2.  That  which  is  engraved. 

CEL'E-BR.\TE,  v.  t.  [Fr.  celebrer  ;  L.  ceUbro.]  1.  Tc 
praise  ;  to  extol  ;  to  commend  ;  to  give  praise  to  ;  to  make 
famous.  2.  To  distinguish  by  soleuin  riles  ;  to  keep  holy 
3.  To  honor  or  distinguish  by  ceremonies  and  ni:irks  uf 

joy  and  respect.  4.  'i'o  mention  in  a  solemn  manner, whether  of  joy  or  sorrow. 

CELE-I1R.\-TED, ;;/).  I'raiscd  ;  extolled  ;  honored. 
CEL  E-BR.'V-TI.NC;,  ppr.  I'raising  ;  honoring. 
CEL-E-BRA'TIUN,  u.  l.Stilenm  performanof ;  adistinguista- 

ing  by  solemn  rites.  2.  .\  distinguishing  by  ceremonies, 
or  by  marks  of  joy  or  respect.  3.  Praise  ;  renown  ;  honor 
or  distinction  bestowed. 

CEL'K  liKA-TOH,  «.  (Jne  who  celebrates. 

CE-Lk  ItKl  Of  ■.'^,  o.  Famous;  renowned.  [Little  uted.] 
CE-Lk  ItKl-OIS-LV,  adc.  With  praise  or  renown.  [L.  u.] 
CE-LK'BKI-Ol.'<-M->y,  7U   Fanie;  renown.  [LUtle  u^ed.] 
CE-LEB'i;i-'J'Y,  71.  [L.celebntas.]  1.  Fame  ;  renown  :  tlio 

distinction  or  tionor  publicly  bestowed  on  a  nation  or  per- 
son, on  character  or  exploits.  2.  Public  and  splendid 

transaction. 
CEL'E-RI.     S^eCELEBT. 

CE-LR'RI-Ae,  71.  A  variety  of  celery,  called  also  the  lur 
nrp-rootfd  celery.     SccCelebt. 

CE-LER'I-TY,  71.  [L.  celeritas.]  1.  Rapidity  in  motion  ; 
swiftness  ;  speed.  2.  An  affection  of  motion  by  which  a 
mtrvable  body  runs  through  a  given  space  in  a  given 
time. 

CEL'E-RY,  71.  [Fr.  celeri.]  A  plant,  a  species  of  apium, cultivated  for  the  table. 

CE-LE.S  TI.\L,  a.  [L.  co'lrstis.]  I.  Heavenly  ;  belonging 
or  relating  to  heaven  ;  dwelling  in  heaven.  2.  Belonging 
to  the  upper  regions,  or  visible  heaven.  3.  Descending 
from  heaven. 

CE-LES'TIAL,  71.  An  inhabitant  of  heaven.  Pope. 
CE-LESTI.\L-LY,  adc.  In  a  heavenly  or  transporting 

manner. 

fCE-LESTI-FY,  r.  t.  To  communicate  something  of  a 
heavenly  nature  to  any  thing. 

CEL  K.-^TLN,     I  n.     In    mineralogy,    native    sulphate    of 
CEL'F^S-TINE,  (     strontian. 
CEL'ES-TINS,  71.  A  religious  order,  so  named  from  Pope Celestin. 

Ce'LI-AC,  a.  [L.  caliacus.]  Pertaining  to  the  lower  belly, 
or  intestines. 

*  CE-UB'.\-CY,  or  CEL'I-BA-CY,  71.  [L.  ea-lebs,  calibi- 
fifcs.T  An  unmarried  slate  ;  a  single  life. 

CELI'-BATE,  11.  A  single  life  ;  celibacy. 
CELL,  71.  [L.  cella.]  1.  A  small  or  close  apartment,  as  in  a 

prison,  or  a  bath.  2.  A  collage  ;  a  cave  ;  a  small  or  mean 
place  of  residence.  3.  A  small  cavity  or  hollow  place, 
variously  applied.— 4.  In  botany,  a  hollow  place  in  a  peri- 

carp, particularly  in  a  ca|isule,  in  which  seeds  are  lodged. 
—:>.  In  anatomy,  a  little  b.ig,  or  bladder,  containing  fluid 

or  other  matter." '  G.  A  religious  house. 
CEL'T-AR,7i.  [L.  ff//ariuiii.]  A  rmmi  under  a  house  or  other 

building,  used  as  a  repository  of  liquors,  provisions,  and 
other  stores  for  a  familv. 

CEL  LAR-AGE,  71.  The  room  for  a  cellar ;  a  cellar,  or  eel lars. 

CELLARET,  n.  A  case  of  cabinet  work,  for  holding  bot 
ties  of  liquors.   [Local.] 

CEL  L.\R-l!«T,  or  CEL'LAR-ER,  71.  An  officer  in  a  monas- 
tery who  hxs  the  care  of  llic  cellar. 

t  CEL'LER-ER,  71.  A  butler. 
CEL-LIF'ER-OUS,  a.  [L.  cfJ/a  and/fro.]  Bearing  or  pro- 

ducing cells. 

CEL'LU-LAR,  a.  [L.  cellula.]  Consisting  of  colls,  or  con- 

taining cells.  A'iriran.— The  erllulnr  inrmbranr,  in  nnimol 
bodies,  is  composed  of  an  infinite  number  of  minute  cells, 
communicating  with  each  other, t  CELLULE,  71.  A  little  cell.  ,  ,„      , 

CEL-LU-LIF'ER-Ol'S,  a.  [L.  cellula  ond/cro.)  nearini  or producing  little  cells.  .  „  ,  .         ,        ,        „. 

CELS'I-TUDE,  Ti.  [L.  celsUudo.)  Height  ;  clevsllon.  CAa»- 

CELT,  n.  One  of  the  primitive  inhabitants  of  the  South  of 
Euro'ne.  S««  Celtic.  . 

CEL-TI-Bk.  RI-A\,  II.  Pertaining  to  Cellihena. 

CEL-TI-ilK'RIA.\,  n.   .^ll  inhnbilant  of '"eltilieria. CELT  IC  a.  [W.  tV'(.1  Prrlaining  to  the  primitive  lnhal> 

i'tnnts  of  the  Simtli  and  West  of  Eiiroiie.  or  to  the  early 
Inhabitants  of  Italy,  Gaul,  Ppain  and  Britain. 

CELT  IC,  71.  The  langiingr  of  the  Celt"". 
CELTI-C'IS.M,  H.  The  manners  and  cu»lc;ns  of  the  Celt* 

Warton. 
CELT'IH,  71    Tlie  nettle-Uee,  of  several  sp<cles. 
CEMENT,  71.  [L.  f<rmfn/u7ii.]  I.  Any  Rlutinrf..*  or  oltol 

substance,  capable  of  uniting  bodies  in  close  cobealoa. 

*  S«s  Spwptii.    MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVE ;— BljLL,  UNITE.— €  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  ?  as  Z ;  CH  as  SH ;  TH  as  In  thia.    \  OhtoUU 
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9.  Bond  of  union  ;  th.it  wlilrli  unite*  flrmly.  3.  Pow- 
drn,  iir  iiiuili'a,  Hiirroiuiiling  ImkIich  hi  puu  und  cruclliica, 
for  clirnilciil  |iiir|M>«i  H. 

Chi-Mi:NI'',  ''•  '•  '■  '''"  iini'o  hy  '''"  nppllcntlnn  tif  matter 
tlint  iirixluct-a  colicKiDii  ol'  liudif*.  ii,  'i'u  unite  llrmly  ur cl<i»rly. 

C'K-MK'>'I''i  «.  t.  'l'i>  itnito  or  bccume  aolid  ;  to  unlt«  and 
colirrr. 

('K.M-i;.N  I'A TION,  B.  I.  The  net  of  ceineiiting  ;  the  nr.t 
nf  iiiiilinil  l>y  ii  Miiltalilr  Hulistnticv. — 'J.  In  rhriiimlry,  tin; 
net  of  iipplyinK  rcincntM  to  huIihIuiiccm,  or  lliu  corroding 
and  rliiincing  ortlicin  liy  ri'ini'iit. 

CKMK.N'I' A  I'o  IIY,  a.  Ccmonting  ;  having  llie  quality of  iiiiitirnt  lirnily. 

t;i;Ml'..\'r'i;i),;>/).  Unlti-d  by  crmcnt  ;  changed  by  cement ; liriiily  inilcd  )  conHolidiilcd. 

CIvMiO.NT  I'.K,  n    'I'lio  iH'rHon  or  thing  that  cemenU. 
Cl>iMll.N'ri.\C>,  pirr.  I.'niting  by  cenituit  ;  changing  by means  of  a  cement ;  uniting  closely  ;  conxolidnting. 

CKM-KNTl'TluU.s,  a.  Having  the  (iiialily  of  cementing  ; 
otmKlutinating  ;  tending  to  unite  or  consolidate. 

CEM  K  rr.R-^',  n.  [L.  camrlcrium.]  A  place  where  the 
dead  iHuliea  of  liiinian  iH'ings  are  buried. 

CEN  and  (MN  denote  kinsfolk.  Gibson. 

•CEN  A-'J"ti-RY,  a.  [h.  canatoritia.]  Pertaining  or  relat- 
ing to  8up(>er.  Brown. 

CiS'NO-niTH,  )i.  [Cit.  Koivo(iioTJii;.'\  One  of  a  religious  order, who  live  In  a  convent,  or  In  community. 
CEN-O-IIIT'IC,         la.  Living  in  coininunity,  as  men  l)e- 
CEN-OIIIT'I-CAL.  (    longing  to  a  convent. 
CK'NO-HY,  n.  A  place  where  persona  live  in  community. 

Buck. 

CEN'O-TAPH,  n.  [Or.  KtvoraAiov.]  An  empty  tomb  erect- 
ed in  honor  of  some  deceased  person  ;  a  monument  erect- 
ed to  one  who  is  buried  elsewhere. 

CENSE,  (sens)  n.  [h.  census.]  1.  A  public  rate  or  tax. 

Itneon.     2.  (.'ondition  ;  rank  ;  [oAs.l  B.  .lonson. 
CENSE,  V.  t.  [Ft.  enccruicr.]  To  perfume  with  odors  from 

burning  subsumces. 
CENS  EK,  71.  [Vt.  encensoir.]  A  rase  or  pan  in  which  in- 

cense is  burned. 

CEN.STNG,  ppr.  Pf  rfuming  with  odors. 

fCEN'SION,  n.  [L,  censio.]  A  rate,  ta.x,  or  assessment. ./.  Hall. 

CENSOR,  ji.  [L.  censcrr.]  1.  An  officer  in  ancient  Rome, 
whose  business  was  to  register  the  effects  of  the  citizens, 
to  inspect  their  manners,  and  impose  taxes.  2.  One  who 
is  empowered  to  e.tamiiie  all  manuscripts  and  books,  be- 

fore tliey  are  committed  to  the  press.  'J.  One  who  is  giv- en to  censure. 

CEN-S6  RI-AL,  )  a.    1.  Belonging  to  a  censor,  or  to  the 
CEN-i^o  lU-AN,  j  correction  of  public  morals.  2.  Full  of 

censure.     See  Ceniorious,  the  proper  word. 
CEN-So  RI-OUS,  a.  1.  Addicted  to  censure  ;  apt  to  blame 

or  condemn  ;  severe  in  making  remarks  on  others,  or  on 
their  writings  or  manners.  2.  Implying  or  expressing 
censure. 

CE.\-So  RI-OUS-LV,  adr.  In  a  censorious  manner. 
CEN-8d'RI-OUS-NESS,  71.  1.  Disposition  to  blame  and 
condemn;  tlie  habit  of  censuring  or  reproaching.  2.  The 
quality  of  being  censorious. 

CENSOR-LIKE,  a.  Censorious;  austere.   Cotgrare. 
CENSH)R-SH1P,  71.  The  office  or  dignity  of  a  censor ;  the 

time  during  which  a  censor  holds  his  office. 

CENS  U-AL,  (senshu-all  a.  [l^.  ccnsualU.'\  Relating  to,  or containing  a  census  ;  liable  to  be  rated. 

CENS  L'-RA-BLE,  (sen  shu-ra-bl)  «.  [Sc«  Censure.]  Wor- 
thy of  censure  ;  blamablc  ;  culpable  ;  reprehensible  ; 

faulty. 

CENS  U-RA-BLE-NESS,  71.  Blamableness  ;  fitness  to  be 
censured.    Jl'hiiluck. 

CENS  U-RA-BLV,  adv    In  a  manner  worthy  of  blame. 
CENS  URE,  (sen'shur)  n.  [L.  cen-fura  ;  Fr.  censure.]  1.  The 

act  of  blaming  or  finding  fault,  and  amdemning  as  wrong. 
2.  Judicial  sentence  ;  judgment  that  condemns. 

CENS  TRE,  (sen'shur)  r.  f.  [Fr.  censurer.]  1.  To  find  fault 
with  and  condemn  as  wrong  ;  to  blame  ;  to  express  dis- 

approbation of.  i  •'"  condemn  by  a  judicial  sentence, as  in  ecclesiastical  ajlairs.  3.  To  estimate  ;  [not  in  use.] 
Shak. 

tCENSI-RE,  r.  i.  To  judge. 
CEN.-^'I  UEn,  pp.  Blamed  ;  reproved  ;  condemned. 
CENS  ril-ING,  ppr.  Blaming  ;  finding  fault  with  ;  con- demning. 

CENS  I  S,  n  [L.  from  ffn.<!f(7.  Sec  Cense.]  1.  In  ajinVjif 
Rome,  an  authentic  declaration  made  betore  the  censors, 
by  the  citizens,  of  their  names  and  places  of  abode.  2.  In 
the  rnilfd  Statr.'<  n/ .4mfrif  a,  an  enumeration  of  the  in- 

habitants, taken  by  public  authority. 
CENT,  71.  [Fr.  cent.]  1.  A  hundred.  In  commerce,  per 

cent,  denotes  a  certain  rate  by  the  hundred.— 2.  In  the 
Cnited  stales  of  .lir.erica.  a  copper  coin  whose  value  is 
the  hundredth  part  of  a  dollar. 

CENT'AiSE,  71.  Rate  by  the  cent  or  hundred. 

CF,NT.M,'U,  n.  [L.  cmtaunu.l  I.  In  mylhohoy.  a  fiUia 
loiiit  lii:iiiR,  Nup|M>f>cd  to  tie  Iinlf  iiiuii  and  liulf  litiiae 
'J.  Part  of  a  iiouihern  ixmitellalinn,  in  form  of  a  centaur , 
■  lie  archer.   I.iicyc. 

(,'E.\  'r.Mj'K'l^lKK,  a.  Having  the  Mii|iearanrc  of  a  centaur 
(JK.N'i'AIMtV,  71.  [I,,  eenlaurea.]  J  lie  nuiiiu  of  a  plant, 

mid  II  BeniiM  of  pluntji,  of  numerous  ii|M:r.ii  n. 
CE.N'-'I'K  NA  Kl  -.\.\,  71.  A  periton  a  hundred  year*  old 

yVrtiiji.  of  .Maltt-Urun. 
CEN'IKN-AUy,  n.  [L.  tentenariiu.]  The  nurnlier  of  a hundred. 

CKNT'K.\-A-KV,  a.  Relating  to  a  hundred  ;  conjiiiting  of 
a  hundred. 

CEN-TKN.\I-AL,  a.  [L.  centum.]  I.  ConitiiitinK  of  a  hun- 
dred yearn,  or  completing  that  term.  2.  I'ertaining  to  a 

hiindri'd  yearn,     '.i.  Happening  every  hundred  yearn. 
CEN-Tlii  I  .MAE,  a.  [U.  cenle.nmu.-.\  'I  lie  hundredth.  A« 

a  7i»un,  the  next  xti-p  of  progrettmon  after  decimal  in  the 
arithmetic  of  fractionH. 

CEN-'i'J>i-l-.MA  TION,  71.  A  militxiry  punishment,  for  de- 
sertion, mutiny  or  the  like,  where  one  pemon  in  a  hundred 

is  wiected  for  extrulion. 

t  C'EN''i'E.'«.M,  71.  [I,.  cenlesimuM.]  The  hundredth  part  of 
an  integer  or  thing. 

CEN-TI-Fo  LI-<JUS,  a.  [L.  centum  and/o/ium.]  Having  a 
hundred  leaves. 

CE.\'TI-<;R.MJE,  a.  [L.<e7i(u7n  and;^a(/u-'<.]  Omsixtin^  of 
a  hundred  degrees  ;  graduated  into  a  hundred  division* 
or  eipial  partx. 

CEN'TI-GKAM,  71.  [L.  Cf7itu77i,and  ̂ aiTi.]  In  French  mea»- 
ure,  the  hundredth  part  of  a  gram. 

CEN  TI-LIT-ER,  n.  [L.  cr7i£u/H,  and  Fr. /itre,  or /i/reTi.] 
The  hundredth  pait  of  a  Ulir. 

CEN-TILO-UUV,  71.  An  hundred-fold  discourse.  Burton. 
CEN-TI.AI'E-TER,  71.  [L.  centum,  and  Gr.  firrpov.J  In 

French  measure,  the  hundredth  part  of  a  metre. 
tCE.NTI-.NO-I)Y,  71.  Knolgra-ss. 
CEN'Tl-PKD,  )i.  [L.  cenlipeda.]  Aji  insect  having  a  bun dred  feet. 

CEN  Tl-PEE,  for  centiped,  is  not  used. 
CENTNER,  71.  [L.  centum,  cmte nanus.]  In  metallurgy 

and  assaying,  a  docimaslic  hundred. 
CEN  TO,  71.  [L.]  A  composition  formed  by  verses  or  pas- 

sages from  other  authors,  disposed  in  a  new  order. 
CENTRAL,  a.  [L.  centralis.]  Relating  to  the  centre; 

placed  in  the  centre  or  middle  ;  containing  the  centre,  or 
pertaining  to  the  parts  near  the  centre. —  Central  forces,  in 
mechanics,  the  powers  which  cause  a  moving  body  to 
tend  towards  or  recede  from  the  centre  of  motion. 

CE.N-TR.\L  I-TY,  71.  The  «tate  of  being  central. 
CEN'TRAL-LY,  adv.  With  regard  to  the  centre  ;  in  a  cen- 

tral manner. 

CE.N'TRE,  )  71.  [Or.  xcvrpov.]    1.  A  point  equally  distant 
CEN'TER.  (  from  the  e.xtremities  of  a  line,  figure,  or  body  ; 

the  middle  point  or  place.  2.  The  middle  or  central  object. 
In  an  army,  the  body  of  troops  occupying  the  place  in  the 
line  between  the  wings      3.  A  single  body  or  bouse. 

CEN  TRE,  i  r.t.  1.  To  place  on  a  centre  ;  to  fix  on  a  central 
CENTER,  J     point.    2.  To  collect  to  a  point. 
CE.N  TRE,     V.  i.    1.  To  be  collected  to  a  point.    2.  To  be 

CEN'TER,  \  collected  to  a  point;  to  rest  on.  3.  To  b« 
placed  in  the  middle. 

CEN  TRED,  pp.  Collected  to  a  point  or  centre  ;  fixed  on 
a  central  point. 

CEN  TRING,  ppr.  Placing  on  the  centre  ;  collecting  to  a 

point. 
CEN  TRIC,  a.  Placed  in  the  centre  or  middle. 
("KNTRI-CAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  central  position. 
CE.\'TR1-€AL-NESS,  71.  Situation  in  the  centre. 
*  CEN-TRIF  U-G.\L,  a.  [h.  centrum  and  fugio.]  Tending 

to  recede  from  the  centre. — The  centrifugal  force  of  e 
body  is  that  force  by  which  all  bodies  movnng  round  ano- 

ther body  in  a  curve  tend  to  liy  off  from  the  axis  of  their 
motion. 

•CEN-TRTP'E-TAL,  a.  [L.  centrum  and  peto.]  Tending 
towards  the  centre. —  Centripetal  force  is  that  force  which 
draws  or  impels  a  body  towards  some  point  as  a 

centre,  [.^"off.  The  common  accentuation  of  centrifugal and  centripetal  is  artificial  and  harsh.  The  accent  on  the 
first  and  tliird  syllables,  as  in  circumpolar,  wouhl  be  natu- ral and  easv.] 

CEN'TL'.M-VIR,  n.  [L.  centum  and  rir.]  One  of  a  hundred 
and  five  judges,  in  ancif  nt  Rome. 

CE.N-TC.M'Vl-RAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  centumvirs. 
CEN  TUPLE,  a.  [Fr.]  A  hundred  fold. 
CEN'TU-PLE,  r.  /.  To  multiply  a  hundred  fold. 
CEN-TCi'PH-C.\TE,  r.  t.  [L.  centum  and  plicatus.]  To 

make  a  hundred  fold. 
CEN-Tu'RI-.-VL,  a.  Relating  to  a  century,  or  a  hundred 

years.  ./    Woodbridge. 
CEN-TC'RI-ATE,  r.t.  [L.  tenturio.]  To  divide  Into  hun- 

dreds. 

CEN-TURl-S  TOR,  or  CEN'TU-RIST,  71.  [Fr.  centuria- 
teur.]  An  historian  who  distinguishes  time  into  centuries* 

•  S«4  Synoptia.    2,  E,  T,  0    O  f,  lang.—FXV.,  FALL,  WH.\T  ;— PREY  ;— PIN,  M.^RINE,  BIRD  j—    t  ObMctt 
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CEN-T  O'RI-ON,  7t.  [L.  centurio.]  Among  the  iJomani,  a 
military  officer  who  commanded  a  liuiidred  men. 

CENTIJ-RV,  n.  [L.  centuria.]  1.  In  a  general  sense,  n 
hundred.  '2.  A  division  of  tlie  Roman  people;  a  compa- 

ny consisting  of  a  hundred  men.  3.  A  period  of  a  hun- 
dred years. 

CENT-ZONT'LI,  n.  The  Mexican  name  of  the  turdus  poly- 
glottus,  or  mocking  thrush. 

CEOL.Sax.  a  ship,  L.  ccUiz,  or  Eng.  keel.  This  word  is 
sometimes  found  prefixed  to  names. 

CE1'H-A-LAL'G1€,  n.  A  medicine  good  for  tlic  headaclie. 
CEPH'A-LAL-GY,  n.  [Gr.  /ct^aAuXyia.]  The  lieadachc. 
CE-PHAL'ie,  a.  [Gr.  xt^aXiitoj.]  Pertaining  to  the  head. 
CE-PHAL'ie,  n.  A  medicine  for  headaclie  or  other  disorder 

in  the  head. 

CE-PHe'US,  n.  A  constellation  in  the  northern  hemi- 
sphere. 

Ce'PHUS,  71.  A  fowl  of  the  duck  kind  ;  also,  a  species  of 
monkey,  the  inona. 

CEU-A-8EE',  n.  The  male  balsam  apple. 
<'ER'A-SIN,7i.  [L.  cerasus.]  Any  gummy  sutistonce  which 

swells  in  cold  water,  but  does  not  readily  dis.solve  in  it. 
CER'A-SITE,  71.  [L.  cerasum.]  A  petrifaction  resembling  a 

Cherry. 

CE-RAS'TES,  n.  [Gr.  KepacTri;.]  In  zoology,  the  name  of 
a  serpent,  of  the  genus  coluber. 

Ce'RATE,  71.  [L.  ccratiim.]  A  thick  kind  of  ointment,  com- 
posed of  wax  and  oil,  with  other  ingredients. 

Ck'RA-TEI),  a.  [l..ccrattis.]  Covered  with  wax. 

CERE,  71.  The  naked  skin  that  covers  the  base  of  a  hawk's bill. 

CERE,  V.  t.  [L.  eera.]  To  wax,  or  cover  with  wax. 
t  CE-RE-A'LI-OUS,  a.  Pertaining  to  corn.  So-.  T.Brown. 
CER  E-BEL,  j  71.  fL.  cerebdUm.]    The  hinder  part 
CER-E-BEL  LUM,  j     of  the  head,  or  the  little  brain. 
CER  E-BRAE,    \  a.  [L.  cerebrum,  the  brain.]  Pertaining  to 
CER  E-BRLN'E,  j      the  cerebrum,  or  bram. 
CeRE'CLOTH,  71.  [L.  cera,  and  cloth.]  A  cloth  smeared 

with  melted  wax,  or  with  some  gummy  or  glutinous  mat- 
ter. 

CliRE'MENT,  71.  [L.  cera.]  Cloths  dipped  in  melted  wax, with  which  dead  bodies  were  infolded  when  embalined. 
CER-E-.MOx\I-.\L,  a.  1.  Relating  to  ceremony,  or  external 

rite  ;  ritual ;  according  to  the  forms  of  established  rites. 
2.  Furiual  ;  observant  of  old  forms  ;  exact ;  precise  in 
manners.  Drydcn.  [In  this  sense,  ceremonious  is  now 
used.] 

OER-E-Mo'NI-AL,  71.  1.  Outward  form  ;  external  rite,  or 
established  forms  or  rites,  including  all  the  forms  pre- 

scribed ;  a  system  of  rules  and  ceremonies,  enjoined  by 
law  or  established  by  custom,  whether  in  religious  wor- 

ship, in  social  intercourse,  or  in  the  courts  of  princes.  2. 
The  order  for  rites  and  forms  in  the  Uoinish  church,  or 
the  book  containing  the  rules  prescribed  to  be  observed  on 
solemn  occasions. 

CER-E-Mo'NI-AL-LY,  ado.  In  a  ceremonial  or  formal  man- ner. 

CER-E-Mn'X'-AL-NESP,  71.  Ceremonial. 
CEE-E-Mtl'.M-OlJS,  a  1.  Consisting  of  outward  forms  and 

rites.  [In  this  sonse,  rfrf7nu;i!«i  is  now  used.]  2.  Full  of 
ceremonry,  or  solemn  forms.  3.  According  to  the  rules  and 
forms  prescribed  or  customary  ;  civil ;  formally  respectful. 
•1.  Formal ;  according  to  the  rules  of  civility.  5.  Formal; 
exact ;  precise  ;  too  observant  of  forms. 

CER-E-Md  Nl  ol'r*  I.V,  tulv.  In  a  ceremonious  manner) 
formally _;  with  due  foriiis. 

CER-E->i()'NI-<>US-NE.<js,  ,1.  The  use  of  customary  forms; 
the  practice  of  too  much  ceremony  ;  great  formality  in 
manners. 

CER'E-MO-NY.  71.  [L.,Fp.,It.,  Port,  crrewnnin.]     1.  Out- 
ward rite  ;  i;xternal  form  in  religion.     Q.  Forms  of  civili- 

ty ;  rules  established  by  custom  for  regulating  social  inter- 
course.    :t.  Outward  forms  of  state  ;  the  forms  prescribed 

or  established  by  order  or  custom,  serving  for  the  purpose 
of  civility  or  magnificence,  as  In  levees  of  princes,  the 
reception  of  emb:i.ssador»,  &.c. — Unstcr  of  ceremonici,  an 
oflicer  who  siipcrintendi"  the  reception  of  embassadors.     A 
person  who  regulates  the  forms  to  be  observed  by  the  com- 

pany or  attendants  on  a  public  occasion. 
CER  E-0-I,ITE,  71.  [li.  rrru,  and  Gr.  XiOo?.]  A  substance 
which  in  api>earance  and  softness  resembles  wax  ;  some- 

times confounded  with  xirnlilr. 

CR'RE-OUS,  a.  [E.  rcrfu-t.]  Waxen  ;  like  wax.  Ontjton. 
Cv.'\\V\9,n.     I.  in  mythiilotTy,x\w  Inventor  or  goddi'ss  of 

corn,  or  rather  the  name  of  corn  deified.     2.  The  name  of 

n  planet  discovered  by  .M.  Pioz/.l.  in  l-'Ol. 
CP.'RIN,7i.  [L,  ecrn.]     I.  \  peculiar  subslanro  which  pre- 

cipitates on  evaporation,  fVom  alcohol,  which  has  bieen 
digested  on  grated  cork.    2,  The  part  of  common  wax 
which  dissolves  In  alcohol.    3.  A  variety  of  Ihu  mincntl 
nllanite. 

CE-RINTH'I-ANS,  71.  A  sect  of  heretics,  so  called  from  Ce- 
rinthiis. 

Ci.  RITE,  71.  [.S^cCebii'm.]  1.  The  siliceous  oxjd  ot  ceil- 
uin,  a  rare  mineral,  of  a  pale  roee-red  color,  with  a  tiugo 
of  yellow.    2.  A  fossil  shell. 

Ce  RI-UM,  71.  A  metal  recently  discovered  in  Sweden,  iR 
the  mineral  cerite. 

CE-ROON',  71.  [from  tlie  Spanish.]  A  bale  or  package, 

^nade  of  skins. Ce  KOTE,  71.  The  same  with  cerate. 
CKR'RI-.\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  cerrxia,  or  bitter  oak. 
CERRUS,  71.  [L.]  The  bitter  oak. 
CERTAIN,  (ser'tin)  a.  [Fr.  ccrtuirt.]  1.  Sure;  true;  un- 

doubted ;  unquestionable  ;  that  cannot  be  denied  ;  exist- 
ing in  fact  and  truth.  2.  .\ssured  in  mind  ;  having  no 

doubts  ;  followed  by  vf,  before  a  noun.  ;i.  L  nt'ailing  ;  al- ways producing  the  intended  ellecl.  4.  Not  doub.ful  or 
casual  ;  really  existing.  5.  Stated  ;  fixed  ;  detetiuinate ; 
regular,    (i.  Particular. 

t  CER  TAIN,  n.  tiuantity  ;  part.  Chavter. 
CER  TAIN-LY,  adii.  1.  VVithuutdoubt  or  question  ;  in  truth 

and  fact.    2.  Without  failure. 
CER'T.\IN-NFi<.S,  71.  Certainty,  which  see. 
CER  TAIN-TY,  71.  1.  A  fixed  or  real  stale  ;  truth  ;  fact. 

2.  Full  assurance  of  mind  ;  exemption  from  duubt.  3. 
Exemption  from  failure  ;  as  the  certainty  of  an  event,  or 
of  the  success  of  a  medicine.  4.  Regularity  ;  battled 
state. 

tCER'TE?,  adr.  Certainly;  in  truth  ;  verily.   Chaucer. 

CER-TIF'I-CATE,  71.  [V't.  certificat.]  1.  .\  written  testi- 
mony not  sworn  to ;  a  declaration  in  writing,  signed  by 

the  party,  and  intended  to  verify  a  fact.  2.  A  wnllen 
declaration,  under  the  hand  or  seal,  or  both,  of  some  pub- 

lic officer,  to  be  used  as  evidence  in  a  court,  or  to  substan- tiate a  fact. 

CERTIFICATE,  r.  t.  or  t.  I.  To  give  a  certificate  ;  to 
lodge  a  certificate  with  the  pro|)er  officer,  for  the  purpose 
of  being  exempted  from  the  payment  of  taxes.  AVir  Eng- 

land. 2.  To  give  a  certificate  to,  acknowledging  one  to 
be  a  parishioner.  Blackstone. 

CER-TI-FI-Ca'TION,  71.  The  act  of  certifying. 
CERTI-FrED,  pp.   .Assured;  made  certain  ;  informed 
CER  TI-FI-ER,  ;i.  (Jne  who  certifies,  or  assures. 
CER'TI-FY,  r.  <.  [Fr.  cfr*/yi<T.]  1.  To  testify  to  in  writ- 

ing; to  make  a  declaration  in  writing,  under  hand,  or 
hand  and  seal,  to  make  known  or  establish  a  fact.  2.  To 
give  certain  infonnation  to.  3.  To  give  certain  informa- tion of. 

CER'TI-FT-ING,  jipr.  Giving  a  written  testimony,  or  cer- 
tificate ;  giving  certain  notice  ;  making  certainly  known 

CER-'JUO-Ra'RI,  71.  [Low  L.ffr(ii)ri/r.]  A  writ  issuing  out 
of  chancery,  or  other  superior  court,  to  call  up  the  records 
of  an  inferior  court,  or  remove  a  cause  there  depending. 

CER'TI-TUDE,  71.  [Low  L.  ccrtitudo.]  Certauity  ;  assur- 
ance ;  freedom  from  doubt.  Dryden. 

fCKIM'LE,  a.    [L.  caTulcu-s.]  Blue.  Dyer. 

ri'  r'i'FOUS   ("•  [L.  f<rru/f«*.]  Sky-colored;  blue. CI'.K  ri.TF'ie,  a.    Producing  a  blue,  or  sky-color. 
CE-Ru  .MEN,  71.  [L.  cera.]  The  wax  or  yellow  matter  se- 

creted bv  the  ear. 

*(,"ER'rSE,  11.  [Ft.  ceruse.]  White-lead;  a  carbonate  of 
lead,  produced  by  exposing  the  metal  in  thin  pKites  to  tha 
va|Kir  of  vinegar. — Ceruse  of  antimony  is  a  white  oxyd  of antimony. 

CER  rSED,  a.  Washed  with  a  preparation  of  white-lead. 
Cl'-I!  VI-CAL,  a.  [L.  cervicalLi.)  Belonging  to  the  neck 
ci'KV'IX,     )  a.  [l..cervinu.i.]  Pertaining  to  the  deer,  or  tc 
('1;k\'I.\E,  i      animals  of  the  genus  crrru.i. 
CE-i*A  RE-A.\,  n.  The  Cc^arcn h  operation  is  the  taking  of 

a  child  from  the  womb  by  cutting  ;  an  o(K'ratic>n,  which, 
it  is  said,  gave  name  to  Ciesar,  the  Roman  emperor. 

CES-Pl-TITlOUfJ,  a.  [L.  ccxpes.]  rertainiiig  to  turf; 
made  of  turf.  Oough. 

CESPI-TOUS,  a.  Pertaining  to  turf ;  turfy. 
fCESS,  as  a  voun,  a  rate  or  tax,  and  as  a  rrrb,  to  rate  or 

lay  a  tax,  is,  probably,  a  corruption  of  ansea,  or  from  the 
same  root.  Spenser. 

t  CES.S,  r.  i.  \ij.  ersso.]  To  neglect  a  legal  duty. 
t  CESS,  r.t.  To  rate.  Spenser. 
CES.,*!X'TION,  71.  [L.  ces.iatio.]  I.  A  ceaning  ;  •  stop;  a 

rest ;  the  act  of  discontinuing  motion  or  ncliim  of  any 

kind,  whether  temporary  or  final.  2.  A  ceasing  or  sus- 
pension of  operation,  force  or  effect. 

CES-SA'VIT,  «.  [L.]  In  Ian,  a  writ  given  by  statute,  to 
recover  lamis,  when  the  tenant  or  occupier  has  ceti.^ed  for 
two  years  to  perform  the  service,  winch  constitutes  the 
condition  of  his  tenure. 

CESSER,  II.  .\  ceasing;  a  neglect  to  perform  sarrlces  or 

pavment  for  two  yeare.  lilackstone. CE.^^'^l-BIL  I-TY,  >i.  The  act  of  giving  way,  or  receding 

r/,if//cii.«vrf.]  />u-ft.i/. CES'SI-BLE,  a.  Giving  way  ;  yielding  •,  easy  to  give  way. 
CESSION,  n.  [L.  i-C'i.«io.1     I,  The  net  of  giving  way;  a 

yielding  to  fon-.o  or  linpiniie.    2.  A  yielding,  or  surrender. 
RS of  pro|)erty  or  rights,  to  another  pen)oii.--J.  In  the  dvil 

*  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— BI.LL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  ?  as  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  Til  as  in  this,    f  0lw)iet$ 
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law  n  vnliintnry  mirrnulcr  of  n  pcrnon'i  GfTucU  to  IiIh 
crrillluni   to  iivokI  iiii|irlHoiiiiii'iil.  — I.   In  rcclenitulual  laic. 

Die  IciiviiiK  <>!'  a  lii'iii'lk<!  williuut  iliMjic-riiiutiun,  ur  l>c-iiig 
otbrrwIiMi  ininllllcil. 

dX't^lii.N  -^  in,  11.   Iliiviiii;  Hiirrniiilcred  efffCtJ. 

CI-XS'iMKN'l'.  II.  All  aiMoiHMiiit'nt  or  tnx. 
ChiS'HOU, /I.  ( ii.  rf.f.'K.J     ).   Ill   lair,  liv  timt  nr((lBrl«,  fur 

Iwo  yciiin,  to  |H'rt'oriii  Uw  nitvIc^:  liy  wliirli  Id;  lioldn  IuikIh, no  lliut  lid   iiiciirH  tliu  Uaiigur  of  lliu  writ  of  cosKavit.     ii. 
An  luuiOHiior,  ur  laxvr. 

CKST.  II.  A  laily'H  uirdlo.   Collin». 
CKf^T'lIS,  n.  11'.]  TIk'  Kirillo  of  VcmiH,  or  iiiarriagc-girdlr, 

umoiie  the  urerku  nnd  Homant. 

CIv-*0 TtA,  j  II.    [I'r.   fc.turd  ;    It.   eeaura  ;    \,.  Citrura.]    A 
Cli'SI'KK,  t  paiisu  III  vurae,  HO  introduced  iiH  to  aid  the 

recital,  and  render  the  verHilicntion  more  nielodinus.  It 
divide.s  a  verse  or  line  into  e(|Uiil  or  iine()ual  purlH. 

CKSO'U.AL.  <i.  I'erluining  to  the  ceHiirc. 
CE-'J'A  CKOU.S,  (1.  [h.  celc]  Pertaining  tu  the  wbiilc  ;  be- 

longing to  the  whale  kind. 

CK'T.\'1  K,  II.  A  cuin|Kmnd  of  cetic  acid,  with  a  Itose. 
CI'-T'K-U.ACII,  n.    A  name  of  u  species  ii(  a.ipUnium. 
CK.  TIC,  a.    [L.  cetas.]  TertAining  to  the  whale. 

Ue''1'1i\,  11.  [L.  cctus.]  A  name  given  to  spermaceti  by Chcvrrul. 

CET-O-LOtJ'ieAL,  a.  Tertaining  to  cetolngy. 
CE-T(JL'()-GIST,  71.  One  who  is  versed  in  tlie  natural  his- 

tory of  the  whale  and  its  kindred  animals. 

CE-TOL'O-CV,  n.  [Gr.  Kr/rof  and  ̂ oyos.]  The  doctrine  or 
natural  history  of  cetaceous  animals. 

CE'TUS,  II.  In  a.'froiKiin!/,  the  wlialo,  a  large  constellation 
of  the  southern  bemisiihere. 

Cb;VL.\N-ITE,  II.  [from  Ceylon.]  A  mineral,  classed  with 
the  ruby  family  ;  called  also /if  cuiia.itc. 

C  FA  UT.  A  note  in  the  scale  of  music. 

OHAB'.\-t<IE,     )n.  [schabasit.]  A  mineral  which  has  been 
rUAlV.\-SITE,  (      regarded  as  a  variety  of  zeolite. 
CII.\-tXlON',   n.  [Sp.  cAacuna.]  A  dance  like  a  saraband. 
CKAl),  (shad)  71.  A  kind  offish.   Carctr. 

CHAl'E,  t».  <.  [Ft.  echauffer.]  I.  To  excite  heat  or  inflam- 
mation by  friction  ;  also,  to  fret  and  wear  by  rubbing.  2. 

To  excite  heat  in  the  mind  ;  to  excite  passion  ;  to  in- 
flame ;  In  make  angry  ;  to  cause  to  fret ;  to  provoke  or 

incense  3.  To  excite  violent  action  ;  to  cause  to  rage. 
4.  To  perfume  ;  rather,  to  stimulate,  or  agitate  ;  to  excite 
by  pungent  odors. 

CH.^FE,  V.  i.  I.  To  be  excited  or  heated  -,  to  rage  ;  to  fret ; 
to  be  in  violent  action.  2.  To  act  violently  upon,  by  rub- 

bing ;  to  fret  against,  as  waves  against  a  shore.  3.  To  be 
fretted  and  worn  by  rubbing. 

CHAFE,  71.  1.  Heat  excited  by  friction.  2.  Violent  agita- 
tion of  the  mind  or  passions  ;  heat ;  fret  ;  passion. 

CHAFED,  pp.  Heated  or  fretted  by  rubbing  ;  worn  by  fric- 
tion. 

CHAF'ER,  71.  One  who  chafes. 

CHaFER,  71.  [Sax.  ceaj'or.]  Au  insect,  a  species  of  scara- bdus,  or  beetle. 
CHA'FER-Y,  71.  In  iVoTi  works,  a  forge. 
CHaFE'-WAX,  71.  In  England,  an  officer  belonging  to  the 

lord  cliancellor,  who  fits  the  wax  for  the  sealing  of  writs. 
CH.KFF,  71.  [Sax.  ceaf.]  1.  The  husk,  or  dry  calyx  of 

com  and  grasses.  2.  Refuse ;  worthless  matter ;  especial- 
ly that  which  is  light,  and  apt  to  be  driven  by  the  wind. 

CHAF'FER,  V.  i.  [Sax.  ceapian.]  To  treat  about  a  pur- 
chase ;  to  bargain  ;  to  haggle  ;  to  negotiate  ;  to  chop  and 

change. 

t  CHAF'FER,  r.  t.  To  buy  ;  to  exchange.  Spenser. 
t  CHAF'FER,  n.  Merchandise.  Skelton. 
CHAF'FER-ER,  n.  One  who  chaffers  ;  a  bargainer  ;  a  buyer. 
CHAF'FERN,  11.  A  vessel  for  heating  water.  [Local.] 
tCHAF  FKU-Y,  71.  Traflick  ;  buying  and  selling. 
niAF'FI.XCH,  71.  A  species  of  birds,  of  tlie  genus /HngtiZa. 
CHXFF'I,KS.S,  (I.  Without  chaff".  Shak. 
CHXFF'-VVEEn,  71.  A  plant,  cud-weed. 

CH.\FF'Y,  a.  Like  chafl[";  full  of  chaff;  light. 
CHaF'IN'CJ,  ppr.  Heating  or  fretting  bv  friction. 
CHaF  INO-DISH,  n.  .\  dish  or  ves.«el  to  hold  coals  for 

heating  anv  thing  set  on  it :  a  portable  grate  for  coals. 
•CH.VGUI.V,  n.  [Fr.  Sef  Shagreen.]  HI  humor  ;  vex- 

ation i  peevishness  ;  fretftilness. 

•C'H.\-GRTN',  v.t.  [Ft.  chagriner.]  To  excite  ill-humor 
in  ;  to  vex  ;  to  mortify. 

•CHA-GRTNED,  (sha-grlnd')  pp.  Vexed;  fretted;  dis- 
plea.sed. 

CH-\IN,  n.  [Fr.  cAniiif.]  1.  A  series  of  links  or  rings  con- 
nected, or  fitted  into  one  another.  2.  That  which  binds  ; 

that  which  restrains,  confines,  or  fetters  ;  a  bond.  3. 
Bondage;  nlHiction.  4.  Bondage;  slavery.  5.  Orna- 

ment. e>.  A  series  of  ihincs  linked  together;  a  series  of 
things  connected  or  following  in  succession.  T.  A  ranee, 
or  line  of  things  connected.  8.  A  series  of  links,  fonniin: 
on  instrument  to  measure  land.  9.  A  string  of  twisted 
wire,  or  something  similar,  to  hang  a  watch  on  ;  and  also 
for  other  purposes.     10.  In  France,  a  measure  of  wood  for 

fuel,  nnd  varloui  oinininditloi,  of  vniioiiji  Icnfrlh. — 1 1,  in 
thill  limldinfT,  chniiin  lire  mroiig  liiikx  or  plutt-H  of  Irun, 

iHilled  at  the  lower  i-nd  tu  the  Nliip'H  Hidi-. — i'2.  'i'he  warp In  wrarmK,  nx  111  French. 

Cham-pump  'llim  mnniiiU  of  a  long  chain  ri|iilppcd  with  a 
HUlhcient  iiuiiiIht  of  valvra,  nioviiic  uii  two  wlieeli,  one 
nbi>vc,  thn  ollii-r  bi-low,  imuhIhk  downward  tlirough  a 
wiKidcn  tulii',  nnd  riliiriiiiig  Ihroiigli  nnolher. —  Chatn- 
»hol,  two  ballx  rdiiiii-cti'd  by  a  r.hain.  and  uxed  tu  cut 

down  niimtH,  or  rut  uwiiy  nhroudii  uiiil  rigging. — C'Auin. 
valrt  iif  a  HJiip,  hroud  nnd  thick  plaiiku  projcctinf 
from  u  xliip'H  Hide,  .'ilire;u<l  of  and  liehind  the  iiiiixUi,  for 
the  piirpoite  of  i-xtiniding  the  ihniudx. — Chatn-vurk,  wotif 
oinHiHliiig  of  ttireadx,  curdx,  and  the  like,  linked  together 
in  the  form  of  a  chain. 

CH.AIN,  V.  I.  I.  To  fadU-n,  bind,  or  connect  with  a  clinln  , 
to  fuMten  or  bind  with  any  thing  in  the  manner  of  a  chain. 
2.  To  en»lave  ;  to  keep  in  slavery.  3.  To  guard  with  a 
ch.iln,  as  a  hartmr  or  iKuaagc.  4.  To  unite;  to  funn 
chain-Work. 

C'H.aI.NKI),  ;>}i.  Made  fast,  or  bound  by  a  chain  ;  connected 
by  n  chain  ;  bound  ;  enslaved. 

CH.\IN'IN<j,  pnr.  Binding;  fastening,  or  connecting  witii 
n  chain  ;  liliiiliiig,  or  attachInK  to  ;  enslaving. 

CH.AIR,  71.  [Fr.  cAuir^.J  I.  A  movable  scat  ;  a  frame  witb 
a  bottom,  made  of  different  materials,  used  for  p«;r»on«  to 
sit  in  ;  originulhj,  a  hIixjI.  9.  A  seat  of  justice  or  of  au- 

thority. 3.  A  seat  for  a  professor,  or  his  office.  4.  The 
seat  for  a  speaker  or  presiding  officer  of  a  public  council  or 

assembly  ;  an,  the  speaker's  chair.  5.  .\  sedan  ;  a  vehi- 
cle on  poles,  borne  by  men.  6.  A  pulpit.  7.  A  two- 

wheeled  carriage,  drawn  by  one  horse;  a  gig.  6.  fc'u- 
preme  office  or  magistracy.  Belknap. — CuruU  chair,  an 
ivory  seat  placed  on  a  car,  used  by  the  prime  magistrate* 
of  Rome. 

CHAIR'-MAN,  71.  1.  The  presiding  officer  or  speaker  of  an 
n.ssenihly,  a.ssociation,  or  company,  particularly  of  a  legis- 

lative house  ;  also,  the  president  or  senior  member  of  a 
committee.    2.  One  whose  business  is  to  carry  a  chair. 

CHAISE,  71.  [Fr.  chaise.]  A  two-wheeled  carnage,  drawn 
by  one  horse  ;  a  gig.     ft  is  open  or  covered. 

eilAL-CE-HO.N'IC,  a.  Pertaining  to  chalcedony. 
CIIALCE-UO-NY,  71.  [from  Chalcedon.]  .\  subspecies  of 

quartz,  a  mineral  called  also  white  agate,  used  in  jewelry. 
eilAL'CE-DO-NYX,  71.  A  variety  of  agate. 
eiKVLCITE,  71.  [Gr.  xa^itoj.]  Sulphate  of  iron,  of  a  red 

color,  so  far  calcined  as  to  have  lost  a  considerable  part  of 
its  acid. 

eHAL-eOG'R.'\-PIIER,  71.  An  engraver  in  brass. 

eUAL-eOGRA-PIIY,  71.  [Gr.  ;^aA»:o5  and  ypa^u.]  Tbeact 
or  art  of  engraving  in  brass. 

eHAL-D.3  IC,  n.  Pertaining   to  Clialdea. 
CHAL-Da'I€',  n.  The  language  or  dialect  of  the  Chaldeans. 
CH.\LUA-IsSl,  n.  An  idiom  or  peculiarity  in  tbe  Chaldee dialect. 

CHAL-Dk'AN,  71.  An  inhabitant  of  Clialdea. 
CHAL  DEE,  a.  Pertaining  to  Chaldea. 
€HAL  DEE,  n.  The  language  or  dialect  of  the  Chaldeans 

♦  riiAMnpfi''^'^''-  [Fr.  cAourfron.]    A  measure  of  coals, 

*CHAI   DRo'v  !•     consisting  of  36  bushels. ♦CHALICE,  11.   [Fr.  calice.]    A  cup  or  bowl;  ii^iui2/jr,  a 
communion  cup. 

*  CHAL  ICED,  ii.  Having  a  cell  or  cup. 
CHALK,  (chawk)  n.  [Sax.  cealc]  A  well  known  calcarl- 

oiis  earth,  of  an  opake-white  color,  soil,  and  admitting  no 
polish. — Black-chalk  is  a  species  of  earth  used  by  painters 
for  drawing  on  blue  paper. — Red-chalk  is  an  indurated 
clayev  ochre,  used  by  painters  and  artificers. 

CHALK,  r.  t.  1.  To  rub  with  chalk  ;  to  mark  with  chalk 
2.  To  manure  with  chalk,  as  land.  3.  From  the  use  of 
chalk  ill  marking  lines,  the  phrase  to  chalk  out  is  used  tu 
signifv  to  lav  out,  draw  out,  or  describe. 

CHALK  -CUTTER,  n.  A  man  that  digs  ch.-ilk. 
CHALK'I-XESS,  (chawk e-nes)  n.  The  state  of  being chalky. 

CHALK  -PIT,  n.  A  pit  in  which  chalk  is  dug. 
CHALK -STONE,  71.  1.  In  medicine,  a  calcarious  concre 

tion  in  the  hands  and  feet  of  men  violently  affected  by 
the  gout.    2.  A  small  lump  of  chalk. 

CHALK'V,  (ch.iwky)  a.  1.  Resembling  chalk.  2.  White 
with  chalk  ;  consisting  of  chalk.  3.  Impregnated  with 
chalk. 

CHAL'LENGE,  71.  [Norm,  calengc.]  1.  .\  calling  upon 
one  to  fight  in  single  combat ;  an  invitation  or  siiinniona 
to  decide  a  controversy  by  a  duel.  2.  .\  claim  or  demand 
made  of  a  right  or  supixieed  right. — 3.  .\nion?  h-^r.:ers, 
the  opening  and  crying  of  hounds  at  first  finding  the  scent 
of  their  game. — }.  In  lav,  an  exception  to  jurors  ;  the 
claim  of  a  party  that  certain  jurors  shall  not  sit  in  trial 

upon  him  or  his  cause. 
CH.\L'LENGE,  r.  f.  I.  To  call,  invite  or  summon  to  an- 

swer for  an  offense  by  single  combat,  or  duel.  2.  Toc.iII 
to  a  contest ;  to  invite  to  a  trial.     3.  To  accuse  ;  to  call  to 
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answer.  4.  To  claim  as  due  ;  to  demand  as  a  right. — 5.  In 
law,  to  call  off  a  juror,  or  jurors  ;  or  to  demand  that  jurors 
shall  not  sit  in  trial  upon  a  cause.  6.  To  call  to  the  per- 

formance of  conditions. 
CnAlvLEi\(iK-A-ULE,  a.  That  may  he  challenged  j  that 

may  be  called  to  account. 
CIIAL'LENGKU,  pp.  Called  to  combat  or  to  contest  ; 

claimed  ;  demanded  as  due  ;  called  from  a  jury. 
CIIAL'Lii.VOi-KK,  ;i.  One  who  challenges  ;  one  who  in- 

vites to  a  single  combat ;  one  who  claims  superiority  ;  one 
who  calls  a  juror,  or  a  jury,  from  the  trial  of  his  cause. 

CHAL'Le\6-Ii\G,  ppr.  f^ummoning  to  a  duel,  or  to  con- 

test; claiming  as  a  right;  defying;  callnig  ofl"  from  a 
jury. 

€HA-LyB'E-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  steel  well  tempered. 
€HALY'Ii'E-ATE,  a.  lU  clialybs.]  Impregnated  with  par- ticles of  iron. 

eH.\-LYB  E-ATE,  n.  Any  water  or  other  liquor  into  which 
iron  enters. 

eHAM,  n.  The  sovereign  prince  of  Tartary.  Usually  writ- 
ten khan.  , 

CHAMaUE',  n.  [Fr.]  In  ipar,  the  beat  of  a  drum,  or  sound 
of  a  trumpet,  inviting  an  enemy  to  a  parley. 

CHAM'BEK,  n.  [Fr.  chamlrrc]  1.  An  apartment  in  an 
upper  story,  or  m  a  story  above  the  lower  floor  of  a  dwell- 

ing-bouse ;  often  used  as  a  lodgintr-i-oom.  U.  Any  retired 
room  ;  any  private  apartment.  3.  Any  retired  place.  4. 
A  hollow  or  cavity.  5.  A  place  where  an  assembly 
meets,  and  the  assembly  itself. — 6.  In  milUnry  affairs, 
the  chamber  of  a  mortar  u  that  part  of  the  chase  where 
the  powder  lies.  7.  \  powder-chamber,  ot  bomb-chamber, 
a  place  under  ground  for  holding  powder  and  bombs, 
where  they  may  be  safe  and  secured  from  rains.  8.  The 
chamber  of  a  mine,  a  place,  generally  of  a  cubical  form, 
where  the  powder  is  confined.  9.  A  species  of  ordnance. 
10.  The  clouds.  Ps.  civ.  11.  Certain  southern  constel- 

lations which  are  hid  from  us. — Chamber-council,  a  private 
or  secret  council.  Shak. —  Chamber-counsel ,  a  counselor 
who  gives  his  opinion  in  a  private  apartment,  but  does  not 
advocate  causes  in  court. 

CHa.M'BER,  v.  i.  1.  To  reside  in  or  occupy  a-s  a  chamber. 
2.  To  be  wanton  ;  to  indulge  in  lewd  or  immodest  be- 
havior. 

CHaM'BER,  v.  t.    To  shut  up  as  in  a  chamber.  Shak. 
CHaM'BEU-ER,  n.  One  who  intrigues,  or  indulges  in  wan- 

tonness. 

CIlA.M'BER-FELLoVV,  n.  One  who  sleeps  in  the  same 
apartment.  Spectator. 

CllA.M  BER-n.\NU  Ix\G,  n.  Tapestry  or  hangings  for  a 
chamber. 

CHAM  BER-ING,  n.  Wanton,  lewd,  immodest  behavior. 
CIIA.M'UER-LAIN,  n.  [Fr.  chambellan.]  1.  An  oliicer 

charged  with  the  direction  and  management  of  a  cham- 
ber, or  of  chambers.  The  Lord  Chamberlain  of  Great 

Britain  is  the  sixth  olTicer  of  the  crown.  2.  A  servant 
who  h;Ls  the  care  of  the  chambers  in  an  inn  or  hotel. 

CHAM'BER-LAIN-SIIIP,  n.  The  office  of  a  chamberlain. 
CHAM'BKR-LYE,  n.  Urine. 
CHAM'BER-MAIU,  n.  A  woman  who  has  the  care  of 

chambers,  making  the  beds  and  cleaning  the  rooms,  or 
who  dresses  a  lady,  and  waits  upon  her  in  her  apartment. 

CH.KM'HER-I'OT,  71.   A  vessel  used  in  bed-rooms. 
CllAM'BER-PRAC'TICE,  n.  The  practice  of  counselors  at 

law,  who  give  their  opinions  in  private,  but  do  not  appear 
in  court. 

tCHAMBLET,  v.  t.  To  vary  ;  to  variegate. 
eilAM'BREL.  n.  The  joint  or  bending  of  the  upper  part 

of  a  horse's  hind  leg.  In  J\i~ew  England  pronounced  gam- brel,  which  see. 

CH.\-ME'EE-0.\,  n.  !L.  chamctleon.]  An  animal  of  the  ge- 
nus lacerta,  or  lizard,  with  a  naked  body,  a  tail,  and  Ibur 

feet. 

€HA-Me'LE-0.\-IZE,  r.  «.  To  change  into  various  colors. 
CHAM'FER,  V.  t.  I.  To  channel  ;  to  cut  a  furrow,  as  in  a 

column,  or  to  cut  into  a  sloping  form.  2.  To  wrinkle. 
Shak. 

CHAM'FER,  or  CH  A.M'FRET,  n.  A  small  gutter  or  furrow 
cut  in  Wood  or  other  hard  material  ;  a  sIojh!. 

CH  AM'FEKEI),  pp.  Cut  into  furrows,  or  cut  sloping. 
CHAM'FER-I.NG,  ppr.  Cutting  a  gutter  in;  cutting  In  a 

slope. 
eilA.M  ITF,,  71.  Fossil  remains  of  the  chama,  a  shell. 
eilAMLET.     .Srf  Camlet. 

*CHAM'()IS,  (sham  me)  n.  [Fr. ]   An  animal  f)f  the  goat 
kind,  whose  skin  is  made  into  soft  leather,  called  sham- 
my. 

eilAMOMTLE.     See  Camomile. 

CHAMP,  ?•.  (.  [Fr.  champnyrr.]     I.  To  bite  with  repeated 
action  of  the  teeth.   2.  To  bite  intosmall  pieces  ;  to  chew  ; 
to  masticate  ;  to  devour. 

CH.V.MP,  J',  t.  To  chow  ;  to  perform  the  action  of  biting  by 
repeated  motion  of  the  teeth. 

CHAMPAGNE',  j  71.    A   kind   of  brisk,  sparkling  wine, 
CHAM-PANE',     (      from  Champagne,  in  France. 

*CHA.M-PAIG\',  >        ...  .        ,r, 

*  C'H.\.M-PA1\'      1  "•  A  flat,  open  country.  MUon. 
CHAM-PAIN',  ».  In  heraldry,  champain,  or  point  champain, 

is  a  mark  of  dislionor  in  the  coat  of  arms  of  him  who  baa 
killed  a  prisoner  of  war  alter  he  has  asked  for  quarter. 

CnAM¥KU,pp.  Bitten;  chewed. 
CHA.MP'ER,  71.  One  tliat  champs  or  bites. 
CII.\.M'PER-TOH,  n.  In  law,  one  who  ia  guilty  of  cham 

perty. CHAM'PER-TY,  n.  [Ft.  champart.}  A  S|)ecie8  of  mainte- 
nance, being  a  bargain  with  a  plaint  Iff  or  defendant,  to 

divide  the  land,  or  other  matter  in  soil,  bt-twem  Uiera,  if 
they  prevail ;  whereupon  the  champertor  is  to  carry  oo 
the  [Kirty's  suit  at  his  own  expense. 

CHA.M-PlGiN'ON,  (sham-pm'yon)  n.  [Fr  ]  A  kind  of  mush- 

room. 
CHA.MP'IXG,  ppr    Biting  with  repeated  action. 
CH.\M'PI-0.\,  n.  [h'r.  champion.]  1.  .\  man  who  under- 

takes a  combat  in  the  place  or  cause  of  another.  2.  A 
man  who  lights  in  his  own  cau.<e  in  a  duel.  3.  A  bet»; 
a  brave  warrior.     Hence,  one  who  is  bold  in  contest. 

CHAM'PI-OiN,  r.  t.  To  challenge  to  a  cr.nibat. 
CHAM  PI-0.\-li>«,  71.   A  female  chamuion. 
CH.\.NCE,  71.  [Fr.  chance.]  1.  .An  eveMt  ttiat  happens,  falU 

out,  or  takes  place,  without  being  contrived,  intended,  ex- 
pected, or  foreseen  ;  tlie  effect  of  an  unknown  cause  ;  ac- 

cident ;  casualty  ;  forluitims  event.  2.  Fortune  ;  what  for- 
tune may  bring.  3.  .\n  event,  giKid  or  evil  ;  success  or  mis- 

fortune ;  luck.  4.  Possibility  of  an  occurrence  ;  opportunity. 
CH.\NCE,  r.  «.  To  happen  ;  to  fall  out ;  to  come  or  arrive 

without  design,  or  expectation. 
CH.ii.NCE,  a.  Happening  by  chance  ;  c.isual. 
CHX.N'CE  .A.-BLE,  a.  .Accidental  ;  casual  ;  fortuitous. 
CHa.\CE'-€6.M-ER,  71.  One  who  comes  unexpectedly 
CH.\NCi:'FUL,  a.  Hazardous.  Spen.-rr. 
CHANCE'-MED-LEY,  71.  In  taw,  the  killing  of  a  person  by 

chance,  when  the  killer  is  doing  a  lawful  act ;  for  if  he  ia 
doing  an  unlawful  act  it  is  felony. 

CHAN  CEL,  n.  [Fr.  chancel,  or  chanceau.]  That  part  ot 
the  choir  of  a  church  between  the  altar  or  communioa 
table  and  the  balustrade  or  raUing  that  incloses  it,  or  thai 
part  where  the  altar  is  placed. 

CHAN  CEL-LOR,  n.  [Fr.  chancelier.]  Originally,  a  chief 
notary  or  scribe,  unuer  the  Roman  emperors  ;  but  in  £it;f- 
land,  in  later  limes,  an  officer  invested  with  judicial  pow- 

ers, and  particularly  with  the  suiteriiitendence  of  all  char- 
ters, letters,  and  other  official  wrifincs  of  the  crown,  tiiat 

required  to  be  solemnly  authenticated.  Hence,  this  offi- 

cer became  the  keeper  of  the  great  seal. —  7'Af  Lord  Higk 
Chancellor  of  Great  Britain,  or  Keeper  of  the  Great  Seal, 
is  the  highest  oliicer  of  the  crown,  and  keeper  of  the 
king's  conscience. —  Chancellor  of  an  F.cclesia.'itical  Court 
is  the  bishop's  lawyer,  to  direct  the  bishop  in  causes  of 
the  church. — Chancellor  of  a  Cathedral  is  an  officer  who 
hears  lessons  and  lectures  in  the  church,  inspects  schools, 
&c. —  Chancellor  of  the  Ezchequer  is  an  officer  who  pre- 

sides in  that  court,  takes  care  of  the  interest  of  the  crown, 
and  has  great  authority  in  managiiigtlie  royal  revenues. — 
Chancellor  of  a  Unircrsity  is  an  officer  who  seals  the  di- 

plomas, or  letters  of  degree,  Atc,  and  is  the  chief  mafi»- 
trate  in  the  government. — Chancellor  of  the  Order  of  lk4 
Garter,  and  other  military  orders,  is  an  officer  who  genii 
the  commissions  and  mandates  of  the  chapter. — In  France, 
a  secretary  is,  in  some  cases,  called  a  chancellor. — In  the 
United  States,  a  chancellor  is  the  judge  of  a  court  of  chan- 

cery or  equitv,  established  bv  siatiife. 
CHAN'CEL-LOR-i^lIlP,  ;i.  The  office  of  a  chancellor;  the 

time  during  which  one  is  chancellor. 
CHAN'CK-RY,  n.  [Fr.  chaneellerie.]  1.  In  Great  Britain, 

the  highest  court  of  justice,  next  to  the  parliament.— 3  In 
the  United  Stales,  a  court  of  equity. 

CH.AN'CRF,,  71.   [Fr.  chancre.]  A  venereal  ulcer. 
CHANCROUS,  a.  Ulcerous;  having  the  qualitiee  of* chancre. 

CHA.N-DE-LIkR',  71.  [Fr.]  1.  A  frame  with  branches  to 
hold  a  number  of  candles,  to  illuminate  a  public  or  large 
room. — 2.  In  frrtification,  a  inovablo  parapet,  serving  (o 

support  ftiscines  to  cover  pioneers. 
CHXND'LER,  71.  An  artisan  whose  trade  is  to  make  can- 

dles, or  one  who  sells  candles. 
CIIA.ND'LER  LY,  a.  Like  a  chandler.  .Wi/toji. 
CHXNU  LER-Y,  71.  The  commodities  sold  by  a  ehandlec. 
CHAND'RY,  71.  The  place  where  cnndle.<i  am  kept. 
CHA.N'GE,  i\/.  [Vt.  changer.]  1.  To  caiise  to  mm  or  pOM 

from  one  state  to  another;  to  alter  or  make  dirt'erent ;  \» 
vary  in  external  form  or  in  essence.  2.  To  put  one  thing  la 
the  place  of  another  ;  to  Khift.  3.  To  quit  one  lliing  or  state 
for  another.  1.  To  give  and  take  reciprocal  y.  h.  To  bar- 

ter ;  to  exchange  goods,  fi.  To  quit,  as  or  e  place  for  an- 
other. 7.  To  give  one  kind  of  money  for  another.  8.  T» 

become  acid  or  tainted  ;  to  turn  from  a  natural  state  of 

sweetness  and  iiurily. 
CHA.N'GE,  r.  1.  1.  To  be  oltercd  ;  to  undergo  rariatioa 

3.  To  pass  the  sun,  as  the  moon  in  its  orbit. 
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CJlANftR,  n.  1.  Any  vnrl.'illim  <>r  nllorntlon  In  fiinn,  utalf', 
qimllty,  i>r  cMX-nrr  ;  or  ii  iiiiHuiiiR  iKiin  dui;  Htalo  ur  fonii 
to  anoiliiT.  L'.  A  hik'cuhhIoii  of  one  tlilnif  In  llio  |ilnt'«i  u( 

nnolbrr ;  viiiHiiliiilc.  '.i.  A  riivoliitlon.  t.  A  piWHinK  )iy 
Uio  nun,  anil  tliu  lirKniniiiR  of  n  new  niunllily  rrvoliition. 
5.  A  iliHi'rriit  ntato  liy  reinoval  ;  novelty  ;  varii'ty.  «. 
Altmilion  In  tliu  onlor  of  rinK>nR  Ih-IIn  ;  variety  orMoiindii. 
7,  'I'liit  which  niiikuH  u  variety,  or  may  !»■  Ntiiiotitiiteil  f<ir 
anntliiT.  H.  Sinull  coinH  of  money,  wlnili  may  Imj  nlveii 

for  larf;rr  pieceH.  '.).  'I'liit  balaiirii  of  money  (uijil  heyiind 
tlio  pricu  of  goods  purcliiiKi'il.  Id.  'I'hc  dimoliiiion  of  the 
body;  death. — II.  CAruij^r,  for  rrrliunur,  n  placn  where 
inerchnnLs  and  olhent  meet  to  tmnitnct  liuHini-H.t ;  n  liuild- 
Ini;  appropriated  for  merrnntile  Iran.Hartiomi. — 1'2.  In 
aritlunrtir,  permntatlon  ;  variation  of  numhem. 

CllANOlO-A-lllL  l-'l'V,  n.  ChanKeahlenesH,  which  it  gener- 
allii  used,  Fttming. 

CIIANGK'.VULE,  a.  1.  That  may  rlianee;  Hiihject  to  al- 
tcmtion  ;  fickle  ;  inronstant  ;  miitahle  ;  variable.  U. 
Having  the  ({uality  of  sullerini;  alteration  uf  externiil  ap- 
pearance 

\;ilAN(:;lv  A-HI,r.-NKS.'<,  n.  l.  The  quality  of  being  changc- 
nble  ;  tii'klenes.s  -,  iiironsfmcy  ;  instability  ;  mutability. 
2.  HiiKCeptibility  of  chance,  or  alteration. 

OHANOK'.V-ULV,  adv.  Inconstantly. 
ClIANiiED,  pp.  Altered  ;  varied  ;  turned  ;  converted  ; 

shifted. 

CHANCE'FIJL,  a.  Full  of  change;  inconstant;  mutable; 
fickle:  uncertain',  subject  to  alteration. 

CIHANOk'LESS,  a.  Constant ;  not  admitting  alteration. 
CHANtJK'LIXG,  ;i.  1.  .\  child  left  or  taken  in  the  place  of 

another,  i.  An  idiot;  a  fool.  Locke.  3.  One  apt  to 
change  ;  a  waverer.  4.  Any  thing  changed  and  put  in 
the  place  of  another.  Shak. 

ClIANij'ER,  H.  1.  One  who  alters  the  form  of  any  thing 
2.  One  that  is  employed  in  changing  and  discounting 
money  ;  a  money-changer.    .^.  One  given  to  cliaiigc. 

CHANG'ING,  ;i;)r.  Altering;  turning;  putting  one  thing 
for  another  ;  shifting. 

CH.'VN'N.V,  ji.  A  fish  taken  in  the  Mediterranean. 
CHA.VN'EL,  71.  [li.  cainneal  ;  Fr.  canal.]  1.  A  passage; 

a  [dace  of^  passing  or  flowing ;  a  water-course.  2.  The 
place  where  a  river  Hows.  3.  The  deeper  part  of  a  strait, 
bay,  or  harbor,  where  the  principal  current  flows.  4. 
That  through  which  any  thing  passes  ;  means  of  passing, 
conveying,  or  transmitting.  T).  A  gutter  or  furrow  in  a 
column.  6.  An  arm  of  the  sea  ;  a  strait  or  narrow  sea, 
between  two  continents,  or  between  a  continent  and  an 
isle.     7.   CAaime/s  of  a  ship  ;  acc  Chain-wales. 

CHAN'NEL,  V.  t.  To  form  a  channel  ;  to  cut  channels  in  ; 
to  groove. 

CHAN'NELED,  pp.  Having  channels  ;  grooved  longitu- 
dinally. 

CH.\iN'NEIi-ING,  ppr.  Cutting  channels  ;  grooving  longi- 
tudinally. 

CHAN'SON,  n.  [Fr.]  A  song.  Shak. 
CHANT,  r.  <.  [Fr.  chanter.]  1.  To  sing  ;  to  utter  a  melo- 

dious voice.  2.  To  celebrate  in  song.  3.  To  sing,  as  in 
church-service  ;  to  repeat  words  in  a  kind  of  canting 
voice,  with  modulations. 

Cn.'iNT,  V.  i.  1.  To  sing  ;  to  make  melody  with  the  voice. 
2.  To  repeat  words  in  tlie  church  service  with  a  kind  of 
singing. 

CHANT,  ;i.  Song  ;  melody  ;  church-service. 
CHANT  ED,  pp.  Sung  ;  uttered  with  modulations  of  voice. 
CHANT'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  chants  ;  a  singer  or  songster. 

2.  The  chief  singer,  or  priest  of  the  chantry.  3.  The  pipe 
which  sounds  the  tenor  or  treble  in  a  bag-pipe. 

CHANT  I-€LEER,  ;..  [chant  and  clear,  Fr.  elair.]  A  cock, 
so  called  from  the  clearness  or  loudness  of  his  voice  in 
crowing. 

CHANT'ING,  ppr.  Singing;  uttering  a  melodious  voice; 
repeating  words  with  a  singing  voice. 

CHANT  ING,  n.  Theactofsingin?, or  uttering  with  asong. 
CIlA.NTiRESS,  II.  A  female  singer.  Milton. 
CHANT'RY,  n.  [Fr.  chantrerie!]  \  church  or  chapel  en- 

dowed with  revenue,  for  priests  daily  to  sing  or  say  mass 
for  the  souls  of  the  donors. 

CHA'OSj  n.  [L.  chaos  ]  1.  That  confusion,  or  confused 
mo-ss,  in  which  matter  is  supposed  to  have  c.tisted  before 
it  was  reduced  to  order  by  the  creating  power  of  God.  2. 
Any  mixed  mass,  without  due  form  or  order.  3.  Confu- 

sion ;  disorder  ;  a  state  in  which  the  parts  are  undistin- 
guished. 

rn.V-OTie,  a.  Resembling  chaos  ;  confUsed. 
I'lIAT,  {sometimes  pronounced  chop)  v.  t.  To  cleave,  split, crack,  or  open  longitudinally,  as  the  surface  of  tlie  earth, 

or  the  skin  and  rtesh  of  the  hand. 

niAI',  r.  i.  To  crack  ;  to  open  in  long  slits. 
CHAl',  n.  A  longitudinal  cleft,  gap,  or  chink,  as  in  the  sur- face of  the  earth,  or  in  the  hands  or  feet. 
CHAP,  n.  [Sax.  ff.i.rt.]  The  upper  and  lower  part  of  the 

mouth  ;  tlie  jaw.  It  is  applied  to  beasts,  and,  vulgarly, 
to  men  ;  generally  in  the  n'.iral,  the  chaps,  or  mouth. 

C'llAP,  n.  A  ninn  or  a  iMiy  ;  n  youth.     It  l«  ii»cd  aliw  In  IM 
nenw  of  fi  Oui/er.     "  If  you   want    lo  cell,   line   la  yi.ur 
chiip."     In   Ihw  neiiiH!   it  cuiiicidcH    with   chupmun.  [.Sti 
CiiiAf.j   .Vfr(f. 

fCIIAl',   c.  i.   (.Sax.  eenpian.]  To  chen|>en. 
CII/M' HO<,)K,  II.  A  Rnioll  book  or  {Hiuiphlcl,  carried  about 

for  niilii  by  hnwkcm. 

(.'IIAri;,  n.   \l'r.  chape.]     I.  The  catch  of  any  thing,  an  tha 
liiHik  of  n  ncJibhard,  or  the  catch  of  a  buckle,  by  wh'rh  It 
1.H  ht^ld  to  the  buck  Nlrap,     2.  A  bnum  or  mlver  tip  or  cane, 
that  Htrengtlienii  the  end  of  a  itcabljard. 

C'llAT'EAl,  (Hhaiyiiu^  n.  [Fr.J  A  hat ;  In  heraldry,  a  cap, or  Iwinnet. 

(,'IIAI"K^,  n.   [yr.  chaprlle.]     I.   A   houiic   for  public  wof. 
xhlp  ;  prtnuinhi,  a  private  oratory,  or  lioiiite  of  wor»hip  l>e- 
loiiging  t<i  a  private  |>ertuin.     In   (treat  Iirttain,puri,chial 
ehapeU  are  distiiirt  from  the  rnrither  church  ;  cbapeli  uj 
elite,  built  ill  large  |i;iri.theH  for  the  accommodation  of  tltr 
iiiliabilanm.     2.   .A  prliiler'H  workhoiiHe. 

CilAI'  El,,  r.  (.  To  deiNwit  in  a  chapel.  Beawncml. 
CHAI'i;  I,i;.-J.-»,  a.  without  a  chape. 
CIIAI'M;E  ET,  or  CIIAI"EET,  n.  [Fr.  chaptlct.]  A  pair  at 

Ktirrup  leatherx,  with  Ktlmi|w. 
CIiAI*'El<-LA-.\  V,  II.  A  place  founded  within  wme  cburck, 

and  dependent  thereon.  Ayliffe. 
CIIAP'EI.  EI.N(;,  71.  The  art  of  turning  a  ship  round  in  a 

light  bree/.e  of  wind,  when  close  hauled. 

('II  A1"EE-R  Y,  n.  The  b<iiindH  or  jurisdiction  of  a  chapel. 
♦  C'llAl'MMtON,  71.  [Fr.l  .\  hood  or  cap  worn  by  the  knighta 

of  the  garter  in  their  habits. 
*  f'lIAr'E-RON,r.  t.  To  attend  on  a  lady  in  a  public  asseio- 

bly.    Todd. 
CHAP'-FALIy-EN,  a.  Having  the  lower  chap  depressed  ; 

hence,  (iejected  ;  dispirited  ;  silenced. 
CH.\P'I-TER,  ».  [Fr.  chapileuu.]  1.  The  upper  part  ot 

capit.'U  of  a  column  or  pillar  ;  a  word  used  in  the  Scrip- 
tures. 2.  That  which  is  delivered  by  the  moutli  of  the 

justice  in  his  charge  to  the  inquest. 
CIIAP'LAI.N,  n.  [Fr.  chapelam.]  1.  An  ecclesiastic  who 

has  a  chapel,  or  who  performs  service  in  a  chapel.  2.  A 
clergyman  who  belongs  to  a  ship  of  war,  or  to  a  regimeat 
of  land  forces,  for  performing  divine  service.  3.  A  cler- 

gyman who  is  retained  to  perform  divine  service  in  • family. 

CHAP  E.AIN-CY,  71.  The  oflfice  or  station  of  a  chaplain. 
CHAP  L.\IN-SHIP,  71.  1.  The  office  or  business  of  a  chap- 

lain.   2.  The  possession  or  revenue  of  a  chapel. 
CH.AP  LESS,  a.  Without  anv  flesh  about  the  mouth.  Skak 

CHAP'LET,  71.  [Fr.  ehapele't.]  1.  A  garland  or  wreath  to be  worn  on  the  head  ;  the  circle  of  a  crown.  2.  A  siring  of 

beads  used  by  the  Roman  (,'atliolics,  by  which  they  count 
the  number  of  their  prayers. — 3.  In  architecture,  a  little 
molding,  carved  into  round  beads,  pearls,  olives,  or  tlie 
like. — 4.  In  horsemanship,  a  chapelet,  which  see.  o.  A 
tufl  of  feathers  on  a  peacock's  head.  G.  A  small  chapel or  shrine. 

CH.-\P'.MAN,  71.  ;  plu.  Chapmen.  [Sax.  eeapman.]  1.  A 
cheajiener ;  one  that  offers  as  a  purcliaser.  2.  A  seller ;  a 
market-man. 

CHAPPED,  pp.  Cleft ;  opened,  a.i  the  surface  or  skin. 
CII.\1''PING,  ppr.  Cleaving,  as  the  surface  orskiu 
CHAP  PY,  a.  Full  of  chaps  ;  cleft. 

CII.VI'S,  ;i.  The  mouth  or  jaws.    See  Chav. CHAPT.     See  Chapped. 

CHAP'TER,  n.  [Fr.  chapitre.]  1.  .\  division  of  a  book  or 
treatise. — 2.  In  ecclesiastical  polity,  a  society  or  commu- 

nity of  clergymen,  beloiiging  to  a  cathedral  or  collegiate 
church.  3.  A  place  where  delinquents  receive  discipline 
and  correction.     4.  .\  decretal  epistle. 

CH.AP'TER,  r.  «.  To  tax  ;  to  correct.  Dryden. 
CHAPiTER-IlOCSE,  n.  .A  house  where  a  chapter  meeU. 
CHAP'TREL,  n.  The  capitals  of  pillars  and  pilasters,  whicb 

support  arches,  called  imposts. 
CHAR,  n.  A  fish. 
CHAR,  ri.  In  .f^n;{an(2,  work  done  by  the  day  ;  a  single  job 

or  task. — In  .Vfir  England,  it  is  pronounced  chore,  which see. 

CHAR,  r.  t.  To  perform  a  business.  May. 
CH.aR,  k.  i.  To  work  at  others'  houses  by  the  day,  witbotit 

being  a  hired  servant  ;  to  do  small  jol>s. 
CH.aR  -W6.M-A.N,  H.  A  woman  hired  for  odd  work,  or  for 

single  days. 

CHAll,  r.  t.  [Russ.  jnryv  ot  cJiaryn.]  1.  To  hum  or  le- 
duce  to  coal  or  carboii.  2.  To  expel  all  volatile  matter 
from  stone  or  earth  bv  heat. 

tCHAR'ACT,  or  tCH.AR'ECT,  n.  An  inscription.  Skclton. 
CHAR'AC-TER,  n.  [L.  character;  Fr.  earactcrt.]  1.  A 

mark  made  by  cutting  or  engraving;  a  mark  or  figure 
made  with  a  jien  or  stvie  ;  a  letter  or  figure  used  to  form 
words,  and  eoinmuiiicate  ide;is.  2.  .K  mark  or  figiire 
made  by  stamping  or  impression,  as  on  coins.  3.  The 
manner  of  writing  ;  the  pticuliar  lorm  of  letters  used  by  a 
particular  person.  4.  The  peculiar  qualities,  impressed 
by  natHre  or  habit  on  a  person,  which  distinguish  him 

•  S(t  SynopsU.    i  E.  I.  0.  t,  ?,  fon^^.-FXR,  F,\LL,  \\U>,T  .-PRgY  i-PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;-    t  Obsolctt 
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from  others  5.  An  account,  description  or  representation 

of  any  thing,  exhibiting  its  qualities  and  tlie  circum- 
nancea  attending  it.  0.  A  person.  7.  By  iray  of  emi- 
ntiicc,  distinguished  or  good  qualities  ;  tliose  which  are 
esteemed  and  respected  ;  and  tliose  which  are  ascribed  to 

a  persun  in  cominun  estimation,  w.  .\dvenlitious  quali- 
ties impressed  by  office,  or  station  ;  the  qualities  that,  in 

public  estimation,  belong  to  a  person  in  a  particular  sta- 
tion.— 9.  In  natural  history,  the  peculiar  discriminating 

qualities  or  properties  of  animals,  plants  and  minerals. 
eHAK'A€-TEK,  v.  t.  1.  To  engrave  ;  to  inscribe.  2.  To 

describe  ;  to  distinguish  by  particular  marks  or  traits. 
eUAR'AC-TERKI),  p/>.  Engraved;  inscribed;  distinguish- 

ed by  a  particular  cliaracter. 
CHAJ{'A€-TER-1SM,  n.  1.  The  distinction  of  character. 

2    A  particular  aspect  or  configuration  of  the  heavens. 

fHAR-AC-TER-IS'Tie,  or  CIIAR-Ae-TER-IS  TI-GAL, 
a.  [Gr.  Yapa«cTF;p((TTiK05.]  That  constitutes  the  character  ; 
that  inarKs  the  peculiar,  distinctive  qualities  of  a  person 
or  thing. 

<'HAR-Ae-TER-IS'Tie,  n.  1.  Tliat  wliich  constitutes  a 
character  ;  that  which  characterizes  ;  that  which  distin 
guishes  a  person  or  thing  from  another. — 2.  In  grammar, 
the  principal  letter  of  a  word,  which  is  preserved  in  most 
of  its  tenses,  in  its  derivatives  and  com[)ounds. 

eHAR-.\€-TER-IS'Tl-€Al.-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  that 
distinguishes  character. 

eilAR-AC-TER-lS  TieAL-NESS,  n.  The  state  or  quali- 
ties of  being  characteristic. 

eH.\U'.\e-TER-IZE,  c.  «.  [Gr.xapatrTjpi^o).]  1.  To  give  a 
character,  or  an  account  of  the  personal  iiualitie.^*  of  a 
man  ;  to  describe  by  peculiar  qualities,  'i.  To  distin- 

guish ;  to  mark,  or  express  the  character  ;  to  exhibit  the 

peculiar  qualities  of  a  person  or  tiling.  3.  'J'o  engrave  or 
imprint.  [Ijitllc  u^ed.]  4.  To  mark  with  a  pecuUar 
Etamp,  or  hgure. 

eHAK'.\€-TER-IZED,  pp.  Described  or  distinguished  by 
peculiar  qualities. 

eilAR'AC-TER-IZ-ING,  ppr.  Describing  or  distinguishing 
by  peculiar  qualities. 

GHAR'AC-TER-LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  atiy  peculiar  char- 
acter. 

t  CHAR'AC-TER-Y,  n.  Impression  ;  mark  ;  distinction. 
CH.\-RAIJE',  77.  [Fr.]  A  composition  in  which  the  subject 

must  be  a  word  of  two  syllables,  eacli  forming  a  distinct 
word  ;  and  these  syllables  are  to  be  concealed  in  an  enig- 

matical description,  first  separately  and  then  together. 

CHaK  CO.'VL,  n.  \_char  and  coal.']  Coal  made  by  charring wood. 

CHXRI),  w.  [Pt.  charde.]  The  leaves  of  artichokes  tied  and 
wrapped  all  over,  except  the  top,  in  straw,  during  autumn 
and  winter. 

CnXROE,  r.  (.  [Fr.  charger.]  1.  To  rush  on  ;  to  fall  on  ; 
to  attack,  csjiecially  with  fixed  bayonets.  2.  To  load,  as 
a  musket  or  cannon  ;  to  thrust  in  powder,  or  powder  and 
ball  or  shot.  3.  To  load  or  burden  ;  to  throw  on  or  im- 

pose that  which  oppresses.  4.  To  set  or  lay  on  ;  to  im- 

pose, as  a  tax.  5.  'i'o  lay  on  or  impose,  as  a  task.  G.  To 
put  or  lay  on ;  as,  to  charge  a  building  with  ornaments, 
often  implying  superfiuity.  7.  To  lay  on,  as  a  duty  ; 
followed  by  vith.  8.  To  intrust  to  ;  as,  an  officer  is 
cA'irircd  iri(A  dispatches  9.  To  set  to,  a.s  a  debt ;  to  place 

on  the  debit  side  of  an  accoi.nf .  10.  'J  o  load  or  lay  on,  in 
words,  something  wrongj  reproachful  or  criminal  ;  to  im- 

pute to.  11.  'I'o  lay  on  in  words;  tn  impute  to.  ]■?  To 
censure;  to  accuse.  13.  To  lay  on,  give  or  communicate, 
as  an  order,  command  or  earnest  re(iuest ;  to  enjoin  ;  to 
exhort.  M.  To  give  directions  to  ;  to  instruct  authorita- 

tively, l.*).  To  communicate  electrical  matter  to,  as  to  a 
coated  vial,  or  an  electrical  battery. 

CHXKOE,  r.  i.  To  make  an  onset. 
CHARGE,  71.  [Fr.  charge.]  I.  That  which  is  laid  on  or  in. 

2.  The  quantity  of  powder,  or  of  powder  and  ball  or  shot, 
used  to  load  a  musket,  cannon  or  other  llko  instrument. 
3.  An  onset ;  a  nishing  on  an  enemy  ;  attack.  -1.  .An 
order,  injunction,  mandate,  command,  .'i.  That  wlilrh  Is 
enjoined,  committed,  intnistcd  or  delivered  to  another, 
Implying  care,  custody ,  oversicht,  or  duty  to  he  performed 
by  tlie  person  entruste«l.  (>.  The  person  or  thing  commit- 

ted to  another's  custody,  care  or  management  ;  a  trust. 
7.  Instructions  given  by  a  judge  to  a  jury,  or  by  a  bishop 
to  his  clergy.  8.  Imputation  in  a  had  sense  ;  accusation. 
9.  That  which  constilutea  debt,  In  rnmmercinl  transac- 

tions; an  entry  of  money  or  the  price  of  goods,  on  tlio 
debit  side  of  an  account.  Hi.  Cost;  expeii!<e.  II.  lin|>o- 
iiition  on  Innd  or  estate  ;  rent,  tax,  or  whatever  constitutes 
a  burden  or  duty. — 12.  In  Mitary  affairs,  a  signal  to  at- 

tack. 13,  The  posture  of  a  wea[»on  fitted  for  an  attack  or 
combat. — M.  Among /rtrnVr.",  a  pn^fiaration  of  the  consist- 

ence of  a  thick  decoction,  or  between  an  ointinei>t  and  a 
plaster,  used  ns  a  remedy  for  spniins  and  inllammallcins. — 
Vi.  In /iTfl/</rM,  that  wiiich  is  borno  upon  the  color;  or 
the  figures  represented  on  the  escutcheon,  by  which  the 

bearers  are  distinguished  from  one  another. — IC.  ]u  elec- 
trical eipeninculs,  a  ([uaritity  of  electrical  fcjid,  ammiu- 

nicated  to  a  coated  jar,  vial  or  pane  of  glass. — A  charge  oj 
lead  is  tliirtysix  pigs,  each  containing  six  (tone,  wauling 
two  pounds. 

CHXRGi;i.\-BIJ".,  a.  1.  That  may  be  charged  ,  that  may 
be  set,  laid,  imposed.  2.  f^ubjecl  Id  be  charged.  3.  Ex- 

pensive ;  costly.  4.  Laying  or  bringing  exjiense  5.  Im- 
putable ;  that  may  be  laid  or  attributed  as  a  crime,  fault  or 

debt.    ().  Subject  to  be  charged  or  accused. 
CH.KRGE'A-BLE-.\E.SS,  71.  Expensiveiiesei  ;  coet  ;  coslli ness.  Boyle 

CIIaRGi:' A-HLY,  adr.  Expensively  ;  at  great  ccrjI. 
CilAKGEl),  pji.  Loaded  ;  burdened  ;  attacked  ;  laid  on  , 

instructed  ;  Imputed  ;  accused  ;  placed  to  the  debt  ;  or 
dered  ;  commanded. 

t  CHARGE  FI.L,  a.  Expensive;  costly.  Shak 
CHXRGE'LESS,  a.  Not  expensive  ;  free  from  expense 
CIIaKG  ER,  71.  1.  In  Scots  lair,  one  who  charges  another 

in  a  suit.  2.  A  large  dish.  JVum.  vii,  3.  A  horse  used for  attack. 

CHXRG'l.NG,  ppr.  I-oading ;  attacking;  laying  on;  Jn- 
Etructlng;  commanding;  accusing;  Imputing. 

CIIA'KI-LV,  adv.  Carefully;  warily;  frugally.  [Little 
used.]    Shak. 

CHA'RI-XEt'S,  71.  Caution  ;  care  ;  nicety  ;  scrupulousness. 
[Little  used.]  Shak. 

CHAR'IOT,  71.  [Vt.  chariot.]  1.  A  half  coarh  ;  a  carriase 
with  fipur  wheels  and  one  seat  behind,  iu<ed  for  convert 
ieiice  and  pleasure.  2.  A  car  or  vehicle  used  fonnely  lor 
war,  drawn  by  two  or  more  horses. 

ClIAlt'l  I  )■]',  7'.  t.  To  convey  in  a  chariot.  Mil  on. 
CHAR  I  <  )'r  KD,  J'/*.  Borne  in  a  chariot.  Coirper. 
C'HAR-1-<JT-EER  ,  71.  The  person  who  drives  or  conducts a  chariot. 

CHAR  l-OT-MAN,  ti.  The  driver  of  a  chariot. 
CH.'\R'I-OT-R.\CE,  71.  A  race  with  chariots  ;  n  sport  in 

which  chariots  were  driven  in  contest  for  a  prize. 
CHARITABLE,  a.  [Fr.]  I.  Benevolent  and  kind.  2. 

Liberal  in  benefactions  to  the  pi>or,  and  in  relieving  them 
in  distress.  3.  I'ertaining  to  charity  ;  springing  from 
charity,  or  intended  for  charity  ;  benevolent.  4.  Foniied 
on  charitable  principles  ;  favorable  ;  dictated  by  kindness. 

CHAR'1-TA-BLE-NES.S,  71.  1.  The  disposition  to  |je  char- 
itable ;  or  the  exercise  of  charity.  2.  Liberality  to  tbo 

poor. 
CHAR'I-TA-BLY,  adv.  Kindly  ;  liberally  ;  benevolently; 

with  a  disposition  to  help  the  pof)r  ;  favorably. 
t  CHARl-TA-TIV'E,  a.  Disposed  to  tenderness. 
CHAR'I-TY,  71.  [Fr.  charilc  ;  l^.charitas.]  1.  In  a  general 

sense,  love,  Iienevolence,  good  will  ;  that  disposition  of 
heart  which  inclines  men  to  think  favorably  of  their  fel- 

low men,  and  to  do  them  good.  In  a  theological  sense,  it 
includes  supreme  love  to  God,  and  universal  good  will  to 
men.  2.  In  a  viore  particular  sense,  love,  kindness,  af- 

fection, tenderness,  springing  from  natural  relations.  3. 
Liberality  to  the  poor,  consisting  in  alms  giving  or  bene- 

factions, or  in  gratuitous  services  to  relieve  them  in  dis- 
tress. 4.  Alms  ;  whatever  Is  bestowed  gratuitously  on 

the  poor  for  their  relief.  .5.  Liberality  In  gitis  and  ser- 
vices to  promote  public  objerl.!i  of  utility,  ns  to  found  and 

support  Bible  societies,  missionary  .societies,  and  others, 
fi.  Candor;  liberality  In  judging  of  men  and  their  actions  ; 

a  disposition  which'inclines  men  to  think  and  judge  fa- 
vorably, and  to  put  the  best  construction  on  words  and 

actions  which  the  case  will  ndniil.  7.  Any  act  of  kind- 
ness, or  benevolence.  (?.  A  charitable  institution. — Char- 

ity-school is  a  school  maintained  by  volunt4iry  contribu- 
tions for  educatine  poor  children. 

t  CHXRK,  r.  t.  To  burn  to  a  coal  ;  to  char.   See  ("has. 
CHXR'L.A-TAN,  n.  [Fr.]  tJne  who  prates  much  in  his 
own  favor,  and  makes  unwarrantable  pretensions  to  skill ; 
a  quack  ;  an  empiric  ;  a  mountebank. 

PHXR-L.A-T.'V.N'I  t'AL,  a.  Huackish  ;  making  umlue  pre- 
tensions to  skill  ;  ignorant.   Coirley. 

CHXR  LA-T.\.V-RY,  n.  Cmlue  pretensions  to  skill  ;  quack- 

ery ;  wheedling;  deception  by  fhir  words. CH.\RLE.'<'.-^\VAlN,  n.  In  a.-t ron om y,  fcven  stars  In  the 
constellation  called  ursa  mnjirr. 

CHXR  LttCK,  71.  [Sax.  eerlicr.]  The  English  name  ol  the 
raphanns  raphanistrum  and  sinapit  arrensv,  vor>'  perni 
rious  weeds  among  grain. 

CHxit.M,  n.  [Fr.  i-Anrm^.]  I.  Words,  rhamcters  or  other 
things,  inincined  to  ixwses.-.  some  orcolt  or  unliiielli»llilo 

jxiwer';  spell  ;  enrhnnlment.  2.  That  which  Ims  |Nnver to  subdue  opixisition.  and  gain  the  nflertions  ;  that  which 
can  please  irresistibly  ;  that  which  dellght.4  and  altnicta 
the  heart. 

CHXRM,  r.  t.  1.  To  snhdue  or  control  by  Incnntallon  i»i 
secret  inlliienre.  2.  To  subdue  by  secret  power,  ei-pe- 

cially  by  Ibal  which  pleas«'»  and  di'lighls  the  mind  ;  to 
allay,  or  appease.  3.  To  give  exquisite  ploasiire  to  the 
mind  or  senses  ;  to  delight.  4.  To  fortify  with  charmii 

against  evil.    [Abt  in  int.]     fl.  To  make'  powerful  by 

♦  Ste  Syncfm.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  i-Dl.'LL,  U.NITE.-G  ns  K  ;  G  n»  J  ;  S  os  Z ;  Til  as  S!l ;  'f  H  as  In  Ihit.    t  OiuttiU 
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ehamis.    b.  Tu  lumiiu  n  liy  incantaiion,    7,  To  teniiwr 
Uiirr(MiJ(ly. 

CII\UM,  r.  I.  'J'u  lounil  Imnnonlrnlly.  ,1M(un 
L'llAK  .MA,  II.  A  Hull  rmi'iiililliiK  tli«  iira  wolf. 
L'ilAK'Mi:l>, />;>.  tiubdui'ii  liy  cliuniiH  )  dollKliLeil  j  eiiclmiit 

tut. 

(.'II A  It  .M  Kit,  n.  I.  One  tlint  clmriim,  or  liiui  pciwcr  tu 
cliuriii  )  one  llint  iiwii  nr  liiw  lint  (Miwir  of  uncliaiitiiiuiil. 
'J.  linii  who  ilfllgliU  anil  uttr.uUi  tliv  iiUccliona. 

<IIAI{MI;K-I-H.S,  «.  An  i-mliunlrfM.   Chautrr. 
(.'IIAKM  I'l,  li,  a.  AlioiiiiiJliiR  Witli  clmnnii.    Cutelry. 
CIIAK.M  IN<>,  ;<y/r.  I.  Ihiiik  dmrniH  i  i-iirluuiling.  ii,  a. 

I'loniiing  in  Hit'  hiKlie«l  ilt'|(rn'  -,  (t«li|{liliiiR. 
CllAKM  IMM.V,  ijiie.  DeliKlitlully  )  in  a iniuincr todiann, 

or  to  Rivi-  dnliglit. 
CIIXUM  liN(;  Nt>W    n.  Tli<>  |M.wer  to  plcojie. 

i'llAKM  LI'JJS,  a.  I>e8lltute  of  clianiiH.  SinjX. 
CIIAK'NKL,  a.  H'r.  chartiel.]  Containing  fle»h  or  car caweii. 
CHAR  NKIi-HOUSK,  n.  A  place  under  or  near  churches, 

where  the  bones  of  the  dead  arc  rejiogited. 
€IIAR().\,  71.  In  fabulous  hulury,  tJie  son  of  Erebun  and 

Koi,  wlnwe  ollice  was  to  ferry  the  BouU  of  the  deceased 
over  the  waters  of  Acheron  and  Styx. 

CIIAKK,  II.   A  fish,  a  Hpecies  of  .-a/mo. 
CIIAKKKI),  pp.  Iteduced  to  a  coal. 
CHAK'ltlM;,  jtpr.  Reducing  to  coal  ;  depriving  of  volatile 

mattttr. 
CIIARRY.  a.  Pertaining  to  charcoal ;  like  charcoal,  or  par- 

taking of  its  qualities. 

•CIIAR'l',  K.  fL.  cliarta.]  A  hydrographical  or  marine 
map  i  a  draught  or  projection  of  some  part  of  the  earth's 
superficies  on  paper,  with  the  coasts,  isles,  rocks,  banks. 
Channels  or  entrances  into  harbors,  rivers,  and  bays,  tlie 
points  of  compass,  soundings  or  depth  of  water,  Slc,  to 
regulate  the  courses  of  ships  in  their  voyages. 

CIIaRTKL.     S«e  Cartel. 

ClIARTKR,  11.  [Fr.  chartre.]  1.  A  written  instrument, 
executed  with  usual  forms,  given  as  evidence  of  a  grant, 
contract,  or  whatever  is  done  between  man  and  man. 
An  instrument  of  a  grant  conferring  powers,  rights  and 
privileges.  2.  Any  instrument,  executed  with  form  and 
solemnity,  bestowing  rights  or  pri\ileges.  3.  Privilege; 
immunity  ;  exemption. 

CHAR  TER,  r.  t.  I.  To  hire  or  to  let  a  ship  by  charter. 
■2.  To  establish  by  charter. 

CHaR'THR-LAMJ,  n.  Land  held  by  charter,  or  in  socage. 
CHARTER-PARTY,  ji.  [Yt.  charte-partic]  In  commerce, 

an  agreement  respecting  the  hire  of  a  vessel  and  the 
freight. 

CHARTERED,  pp.  1.  Hired  or  let,  as  a  ship.  2.  Invested 
with  privileges  by  charter  ;  privileged.  3.  Granted  by 
charter. 

CHAR  TER-ING,  ppr.  1.  Giving  a  charter;  establishing 
by  charter.    2.  Hiring  or  letting  by  charter. 

CHaRT'LESS,  a.  Without  a  chart ;  of  which  no  chart  has 
been  made  ;  not  delineated  on  paper. 

CHAR  TREUX,  or  CH.^R'TREUSE,  n.  [Fr.]  A  celebrated 
monastery  of  Carthusians. 

CHAR  TL'-LA-RY,  n.  [Ft.  chartulaire.]  An  officer  in  the 
ancient  Latin  church,  who  had  the  care  of  charters  and 
other  papers  of  a  public  nature. 

CHARY,  a.  [Sax.  ceari<r.]  Careful  ;  wary;  frugal.  Shak. 
(:HA  !^A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  chased  ;  fit  for  the  chase. 
CHASE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  cAoj.ffr.]  1.  Literally,  to  drive,  urge, 

press  forward  with  vehemence  ;  hence,  to  pursue  for  the 
purpos<>  of  taking,  as  game  ;  to  hunt.  2.  To  pursue,  or 
drive,  as  a  defeated  or  flying  enemy.  3.  To  follow  or 
pursue,  as  an  object  of  desire  ;  to  pursue  for  the  purpose 
of  taking.  4.  To  drive  ;  to  pursue. —  To  chase  aicay,  is 
to  compel  t  J  depart ;  to  disperse. —  To  chase  metals.  See 
Enchase. 

CHASE,  «.  1.  Vehement  pursuit;  a  running  or  driving 
after  ;  as  game,  in  hunting.  2.  Pursuit  with  an  ardent 
desire  to  obtain,  as  pleasure,  &c.  ;  earnest  seeking.  3. 
That  which  may  be  ciia.sed  ;  that  which  is  usually  taken 
by  chase.  4.  That  which  is  pursued  or  hunted. — o.  In 
lav,  a  driving  of  cattle  to  or  from  a  place.  6.  An  open 
ground,  or  place  of  retreat  for  deer  and  other  wild  beasts. 
T.  [Fr.  chasse.]  An  iron  frame  used  by  printers  to  confine 
types,  when  set  in  columns.  8.  Chase  of  a  gun,  is  the 
whole  length  of  the  bore.  9.  A  term  in  the  game  of  tai- 
w-'. —  Chase  ffun*,  in  a  ship  of  war,  guns  used  in  chasing 
an  enemy,  or  in  defending  a  ship  when  chased.  These 
have  their  ports  at  the  head  or  stern. 

CIIaSEO,  pp.  Pursued  ;  souglu  ardently  ;  driven. 
CIIAS'ER,  n.    1.  C>ne  who  chases  ;  a  pursuer  ;  a  driver  ;  a 

hunter.     2.  .\n  enrhaser.     S.f  Enchase. 
CHASING,  ppr.  Pursuing;  driving;  hunting. 
CIIAS.M,  (klzm)  n.  [Or.  Vrxr^ia.]    1.  A  cleft  ;  a  fissure  ;  a 

gap ;    proprrhi,  an  opeinng  made  by  disrupture,  as  a 
breach  in  the  earth  or  a  rock.    2.  A  void  space  ;  a  va- 
cuity, 

rHA9.MED,  a.  Having  gaps  cr  i  chasm. 

niAHSE-LAH,  n.  A  sort  of  Rm|«. 
CHAh'I'E,  a.  [t'l.  chaste.]  I.  I'lin:  from  all  unlBwfVil  com- 

liinrco  of  aciri.  2.  Fre«  from  ol»r<:nlty.  '.i.  In  luuguage, 
pure  ;  genuine  ;  unoirrupt  ;  free  from  barljaroux  woidj 
and  phrajieii,  and  from  <|Uiiinl,  atTccted,  exlravagunt  ei 

pmnioiia. <IIA.-irE-EVEI),  a.  Having  modeiit  eyoi. 

<  IIAhTi; -'J'REE,  n.  'ilte  Ojf  ituji  callus,  i>r  citex. 
CHAdTELY,  ajr.  In  a  rhiuiti:  niuiiner  ;  without  unlawful 

commerce  of  scxeii  ;  without  ob*c4:»ily  ;  purely  ;  witliuul 
barltnriiimii  or  unnatural  phrnitca. 

♦CIIAS'IK.N',  (chliiny  r.  l.  [Fr.  ch(ilier.\  1,  Tocorrcct  by 
pufiiiihiiirnt ;  to  puiiiHli  ;  to  inflict  pain  lor  the  puiiK>M:of 
reclniiiiiiig  nil  (ilTender.  2.  To  ollllct  by  other  iiieuiui. 
3.  To  purify  from  errors  or  faiiltn. 

♦  CHA.'^''l'Ei\EI>,  pp.  Corrected  ;  punished  ;  afflicted  for  cor- 
rection 

♦CHASTE.NER,  n.  f>ne  who  punishes,  for  the  purpose  of 
correction. 

CHASTE  NFA'J,  ji.  Chastity;  purity. 
•CIIAS'TEN-LNG,  ppr.  Correcting;  afflicting  for  correc- tion. 

♦  CIIA.STEN-I.NG,  n.  Correction  ;  punishment  for  the  pur- 

riise  of  reclaiming. AH-TTS'A  HLE,  a.  Deserving  of  chastisement. 
CHAS-TISE',  r.t.  [Ft.  eh&lier.]    1.  To  correct  by  punish- 

ing ;  to  punish  ;  to  inflict  pain,  for  the  pnr|K«e  of  puniiih- 
ing  an  oflendcr,  and  recalling  him  to  his  duty.    2.  To  re- 

duce to  order  or  obedience  ;  to  restrain  ;  to  awe  ;  to  re- 
press.   3.  To  correct ;  to  purify  by  expunging  faults. 

CHA.'i-TT?  ED,  (chas-tlzd  )  pp.  Punished  ;  corrected. 
♦  CHAS  TTSE-MENT,  n.  [Fr.  eh&liment  ]  Correction  ;  pun- 

ishment ;  {Klin  inflicted  for  punishment  and  rorrertinn, 
either  by  stripes  or  otherwise. 

CUAS-TISER,  u.  One  who  chastises;  a  punisber  ;  a  cor- 
rector. 

CH.\f<-TIS'ING,  ppr.  Punishing  for  correction  ;  correct- 
ing. 

♦CHASTI-TY,  n.  [L.  castUas.]  1.  Purity  of  the  body; 
freedom  from  all  unlawful  commerce  of  sexes.  2.  Free- 

dom from  obscenity,  as  in  language  or  conversation 
3.  Freedom  from  bad  mixture  ;  purity  in  words  and 
phrases.     4.  Purity  ;  unadulterated  state. 

CHAT,  T.  I.  [G.  kosen.]  I.  To  talk  in  a  familiar  manner  ; 
to  talk  witliout  form  or  ceremony.  2.  To  talk  idly  ;  to 

prate. 
t  CHAT,  V.  t.    To  talk  of.  Shak. 
CHAT,  n.   Free,  familiar  talk  ;  idle  talk  ;  prate. 
CHAT,  71.  A  twig,  or  little  stick.    Sfc  Chit. 
CH.\T  EAU,  (shatto)  n.  [Fr.]  A  castle;  a  seat  in  tlie country. 

CH.VTE-LET,  v.  A  little  castle.  Chambers. 
CIIAT'EL-LA-NY',  n.  [Fr.  chatellenie.]  The  lordship  or 

j^urisdiction  of  a  castellan,  or  governor  of  a  castle.  Set 
Castellakt. 

CHATOYANT,  a.  [Fr.  cAat  and  <rii.]  Having  a  change- 

able, undulating  lustre,  or  color,  like  that  of  a  cat's  eye  in tlie  dark. 

C"HA-TOY''.\NT,  71.  A  hard  stone. 
CHA-TOY  MENT,  ti.  Changeable  colors,  or  changeaUeness 

of  color,  in  a  niiuertU  ;  play  of  colors. 
CH.\TTEL,  71.  ,\ny  article  of  movable  goods. 
CHAT'TEK,  r.  i.  1.  To  utter  sounds  rapidly  and  indi»- 

tinctlv,  as  a  magpie,  or  a  monkey.  2.  To  make  a  noise 

by  cn'llision  of  the  teeth.  3.  To  talk  idly,  carelessly  or 

rapidly  ;  to  ja'ober. CH.\T'TER,  71.  Sounds  like  those  of  a  pie  or  monkey  ;  idle talk. 

CHATTER-BOX,  ti.  One  that  talks  incessantly 
CHATTER-LR,  ii.  A  prater  ;  an  idle  talker. 
CH  ATTER-ING,  ppr.  Cttering  rapid,  indistinct  sounds,  as 

birds  ;  talking  idly  ;  moving  rapidly  and  clashing,  as  the 
teeth. 

CHAT'TER-ING,  n.  Rapid,  inarticulate  sounds,  as  of  birds  ; 
idle  talk  ;  rapid  striking  of  the  teeth,  as  in  chilliness. 

CHATTING,  pitr.  Talking  familiarly. 
CHAT  TV,  a.  Given  to  free  conversation  ;  talkative. 
CH.\TWOOD,  71.  Little  sticks  ;  fuel. 
CHAT  DRo\.     S^f  Chawdron,  and  Chalobos. 
CHAUMON-TELLE,  n.  [Fr.T  A  sort  of  pear. 
tCHAlN,  or  CHAWX,  71.  A  gap.   Sc«  Vaww 
t  CHaCN,  r.  i.  To  open  ;  to  yawn. 
CHAlWT.     Sff  Chant. 

CHAV  KN-DER,  or  CHEVEX,  n.  [Fr.  ekeveme.J  Toe 
chub,  a  fish. 

CH.Wv,  7-.  t.  [Pax.  eeovan.]  1.  To  grind  with  the  teeth  ; 
to'masticate  ;  to  ruminate.  2.  To  ruminate  in  thought  ; 
to  revolve  and  consider  ;  [obs.] 

Cll.\\V,  71.  1.  The  jaw.— 2.  In  vulgar  language,  a  cud  , 

as'niuch  as  is  put  in  the  mouth  at  once. 
CHAW  DRO.V,  71.  Entrails.  Shak. 
CHAY',  II.  Chaua-ritot  :  the  root  of  the  oldenlandiauwticl- 

lata,  used  in  dyeing  red. 
CH£.\P,  o.  [Sax.  cf  jp.]  1.  Bearing  a  low  price,  in  market 

•  St§  Sitncftu.    A,  £,  I,  0,  r,  t,  long.—TKR,  F,\LL,  Wn.\T  ;-rKBy  i-HN,  M.VBIXE,  BIRD  ;—    f  ObsalU4 
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tbat  may  be  purchased  at  a  low  price.    2.  Being  of  small 
value  ;  common  ;  not  respected. 

CHE/VP,  n.  Bargain  ;  purchase. 

CHeAI'EN,  v.  t  [sax.  ceapian.]  1.  To  attempt  to  buy; 
to  ask  tlie  price  of  a  commodity  ;  to  chaffer.  2.  To  lesseu 
value. 

CHiiAP'EN-ER,  n.  One  who  cheapens  or  bargains. 
CHkAP'LV,  adv    At  a  small  price  ;  at  a  low  rate. 
CHEAP'NESS,  71.  Liuwness  Lu  price,  considering  the  usual 

price,  or  real  value. 
CHlcAIl.    See  Chekb. 
CHEAT,  v.t.  [Sa-x  ceatt.]  1.  To  deceive  and  defraud  in 

a  bargain  ;  to  deceive  for  the  purpose  of  gain  in  selling. 
2.  To  deceive  by  any  artifice,  trick  or  device,  with  a  view 

to  gain  an  advantage  contrary  to  common  honesty.  'J. To  impose  on  ;  to  trick. 
CHe.VT,  n.  1.  A  fraud  committed  by  deception  ;  a  trick  ; 

imposition  ;  imposture.  2.  A  person  who  cheats  ;  one 
guilty  of  fraud  by  deceitful  practices. 

CHiJAT'A-BLE-NEaS,  71.  Liiibllity  to  be  cheated. 
CHeAT-BREAD.  )i.  Fine  bread  purchased,  or  not  made 

intlie  family.     [LUtle  luied.] 
CHeAT'ED,  ;)/».  Defrauded  by  deception. 
CHeAT'ER,  II.  One  who  practices  a  fraud  in  commerce. 
CHEATING,  ppr.   Defrauding  by  deception  ;  imposing  on. 
CHeAT'ING,  n.  The  act  of  defrauding  by  deceitful  arts. 
CHECK,  V.  t.  [Er.  ecAec.l  1.  To  stop  ;  to  restrain  ;  to  hin- 

der ;  to  curb.  2.  To  rebuke  ;  to  chide  or  reprove,  o.  To 
compare  any  paper  with  its  counterpart  or  with  a  cipher, 
witii  a  view  to  ascertain  its  authenticity  ;  to  compare  cor- 

responding papers  ;  to  control  by  a  counter-register. — 1.  In 
teamaiislixp.  to  ease  off  a  little  of  a  rope,  which  is  too  stiff- 

ly extendeu  ;  also,  to  stopper  the  cable. 
CHECK,  v.i.  1.  To  stop  ;  to  make  a  stop.  2.  To  clash  or 

interfere.    3.  To  strike  with  repression. 
CHECK,  n.  1.  A  stop;  hinderance;  rebulf;  sudden  restraint, 

or  continued  restraint ;  curh  ;  control  ;  government.  2. 
That  which  stops  or  restrains,  as  reproof,  reprimand,  re- 

buke, slight  or  disgust,  fear,  apprehension,  a  person  ;  any 
stop  or  obstruction. — 3.  In  falconry,  when  a  hawk  for- 

sakes her  proper  game,  to  follow  rooks,  pies,  or  other 
fowls  that  cross  her  in  her  flight.  -1.  The  correspondent 
cipher  of  a  bank  note  ;  a  corresponding  indenture  ;  any 
counter-register.  5.  A  term  in  chess,  wlieii  one  party 
obliges  the  other  either  to  move  or  guard  his  king,  b  An 
order  for  money,  drawn  on  a  banker,  or  on  the  cashier  of 
a  bank,  payable  to  the  bearer. — 7.  In  popular  use,  checker- 

ed cloth  ;  check,  for  checkered. — Check  ur  check-roll,  a  roll 
or  book  containing  the  names  of  i)ersons  who  are  attend- 

ants and  in  the  pay  of  a  king  or  great  personage,  as  do- 
mestic servants. — Clerk  of  the  check,  in  the  British  king's 

household,  has  the  check  and  control  of  the  yeomen  of 
the  guard. 

CHECKED,  CHECKT,  pp.  Stopped  :  restrained  ;  repress- 
ed -,  curbed  ;  moderated  ;  controlled  ;  reprimanded. 

CHECK'ER,  V.  t.  1.  To  variegate  with  cross  lines  ;  to  form 
.  into  little  squares,  like  a  chess-board,  by  lines  or  stripes 
of  different  colors.    2.  To  diversify  ;  to  variegate  witii 
different  qualities,  scenes,  or  events. 

CHECKER,  n.  1.  One  who  checks  or  restrains  ;  arebuker. 
2.  A  chessboard. 

CHECK  ER,  or  CHECK'ER-WoRK.  n.  Work  varied  alter- 
nately as  to  its  colors  or  materials  ;  work  consisting  of 

cross  lines. 

CHECK'ERS,  n.  plu.  A  common  game  on  a  clieckered 
board. 

CHECK'ING,  ppr.  Stopping  ;  curbing  ;  restraining  ;  moder- 
ating :  controlling  ;  rebuking. 

CHECK'LESS,  a.  'I'hat  cannot  be  checked,  or  restrained. 
CHECK'-M.VTE,  ?i.  1.  'i'he  inovemeiit  on  a  chess  board,  or 

in  the  game  of  chess,  that  kills  the  opposite  men,  or  hin- 
ders them  from  moving,  so  that  tlio  game  is  finished.    2. 

Defeat ;  overthrow. 
OHECK'-MATE,  r.  t.  To  flnUh.  Skelton. 
CHECK'Y,  n.  In  heraldry,  a  border  that  hiis  more  than  two 

rows  of  checkers,  or  when  the  bordure  or  shield  is  check- 
ered, like  a  chess-board. 

CHEEK,  H.   [Sax.  ceae,  ceoca.]      1.  The  side  of  the  face 
below  the  eyes  on  each  side. — 2.  Among  tnechanics,  checks 
are  those  pieces  of  a  machine,  which  form  corresponding 
sides,  or  wliich  are   doul>le  and  alike. — Cheek  by  jowl, 
closeness,  proxhility.   Hraumont. 

CHEEK'-BOiNE,  n.  The  bone  of  the  cheek 
CHEEKED,  a.  Brought  near  the  cheek. 
CilEEK'-TOOTH,  11.  The  hinder  tooth  or  tuik.  Joel  i.C. 
CHEEP,  V.  i.  To  chirp,  as  a  smull  bird. 
CHEER,  r.t.   [Vt.rhire.]    I.  To  salute  with  shouts  of  joy, 

or  cheers.     2.  To  dispel  gloom,  sorrow,  silence  or  a|Hithy  ; 

to  cause  to  rejoice  ;  to  gladden  ;  to  make  cheerful.    3.  I'o 
infuse  life,  spirit,  iinimation  ;  to  incite  ;  to  enrournge. 

(^11  Ki:!!,  r.  1.  To  grow  cheerful  ;  to  become  gladsome  or 
joyous. 

CHEER,  n.  1.  A  shout  of  joy.    0.  A  state  of  gindnom  nr 
joy  i  a  state  of  animation.    3   Mirth;  gayety  ;  jollity  ;  as 

at  a  feast.  4.  Invitation  to  gayety.  5.  Entertainment , 
tliat  which  makes  cheerful  ;  provisions  for  a  feast,  li.  Air 
of  countenance  noting  a  greater  or  leas  degree  of  cheer- 
fulness. 

CHEEKED,  ;)p.  Enlivened  ;  aaimated  ;  made  glad. 
CHEER'ER,  n.  One  who  cheers  ;  he  or  that  which  glad- dens. 

*CHEER'FJJL,  a.  1.  Lively  ;  animated  ;  having  good  tpir 
its  ;  moderately  joyful.  This  is  the  must  usual  signitica- 
tion  of  the  word,  expressing  a  degree  of  animation,  lesa 
than  mirth  and  jollity.  2.  Full  of  life  ;  gay  ;  aniiiialed  • 
mirthful ;  musical.  3.  Expressive  of  good  spirits  or  joy  ; 

lively  ;  animated 
*CHEER'FliL-LY,  arfc.  In  a  cheerful  manner ;  with  alac- 

rity or  willingness  ;  readily  ;  with  life,  auimaUou  of  gM>d 

spirits. *  CHEER'FJ<L-NESS,  71.  Life  ;  animation  ;  good  epiiita  ;  • 
state  of  moderate  joy,  or  gayety  ;  alacrity. 

CHEER  l-LY,  at/o.With  cheerfulness  ;  wiUi  spirit. 
CHEER'ING,  ppr.  Giving  joy  or  gladness  ;  euliveuifig  \  en- 

couraging ;  animating. 
t  CHEER  ISII-NESS,  n.  State  of  cheerfulness. 
CHEER'LESS,  a.  Without  joy,  gladness,  or  comfort  , 

gloomy  ;  destitute  of  any  thing  to  enliven  or  animate  the 

spirits. CHEEK'LV,  a.  Gay  3  cheerful  ;  not  gloomy. 
CHEER'LY,  adv.  Cheerfully  j  heartily  ;  briskly. 
CHEER'UP,  or  CHIR'UP,  r.  t.  To  make  cheerful.  [Jl  col- 

loquial irort/.l  Dr.  Cheyne. 
CHEERY,  o.  Gay  ;  sprightly  ;  having  power  to  make  gay 
CHEESE,  n.  [Sax.  cese,ot  cyse.].  1.  The  curd  of  milk, 

coagulated  by  rennet,  separated  from  the  serum  or  whey, 
and  pressed  in  a  vat,  hoop  or  mold.  2.  A  mass  of  pom- 

ace or  ground  apples,  placed  on  a  press.   J\'ew-Kngland. CHEESE'-CAKE,  n.  A  cake  made  of  soft  curds,  sugar, 
and  butter. 

CHEESE  -M6N-GER,  n.  One  who  deals  in  or  sells  cheese 
CHEE?E'-PaR-ING,  71.  The  rind  or  paring  of  cheese. 
CHF;ESE'-PRESS,  71.  a  press,  or  engine  for  pressing  curd 

in  the  making  of  cheese. 

CHEESE'-REN-NET,  71.  A  plant,  ladies'  bed-straw, ^a/iuni 
verum. 

CHEESE'-VAT,  71.  The  vat  or  case  lu  which  curds  arc 
confined  for  pressing.  Qlanvillc. 

CHEES'Y,  a.  Having  the  nature,  qualities,  taste  or  form 
of  cheese. 

CHEG'OE,  71.  A  tropical  insect  that  enters  the  skin  of  the 

feet,  and  multiplies  incredibly,  causing  an  itching,  t'.ncyc. 
CHEI'ROP-TER,  71.  [Gr.  X"P  and  irrrpoi .]  An  animal, 

whose  anterior  toes  are  connected  by  a  membrane,  and 
whose  feet  thus  serve  for  wings,  as  the  bat. 

CHEL'I-DON,  71.  [Gr.]  A  brown  lly  with  silvery  wings. 
CHE-LIF'ER-OUS,  a.  [Gr.  ;t')^7),  and  L.fero.]  Furnish- 

ed with  claws,  as  ananimaj. 
CHEL'1-FORM,  o.  [L.  chela,  and/wm.]  Having  tlie  form 

of  a  claw. 

CHELMS'FORD-ITE,  n.  A  mineral,  arranged  as  a  subspe- 
cies of  schaalstein ;  found  in  Chelmsford,  Massachu- setts. 

CHE-Lo  NI-AN,  a.  [Gr.  ̂ ^tXvf,  ̂ tXuii;.]  Pertaining  to  01 
designating  animals  of  the  tortoise  kind. 

CHELY,  71.   [L.  chela.]     The  claw  of  a  shell-fish. 
CHEM  I-e.\L,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  chemistry.  2.  Resulting 

from  the  operation  of  the  principles  of  bodies  by  decom- 
position, combination,  &.c.  3.  According  to  tlie  principles 

of  chemistry. 

CHEM'I-CAL-LY.  adr.  According  to  the  principles  of 
chemistry  ;  by  chemical  process  or  operation. 

CHEMISE'  71.  [Fr.  chemise.]  1.  A  shift,  or  under  gnrment 
worn  by  females.  2.  A  wall  that  lines  the  face  of  any 
work  of  earth. 

CIIEM'IST,  n.  A  person  versed  in  chemistry  ;  a  professoi of  chemistry. 

rill'.M  IS  'I'UY,  )  71.  [This  word  being  from  the  Arabic  kirn- 
CllliM  IS-TUY,  (  10,  the  occult  science,  fAinii.«rr»  ia  the 

correct  orthography,  in  accordance  with  the  Fr.  <-*iiiii^,  Sp 
chtmia,  It.  and  Port.  cAimiVa.]  A  science,  the  object  of 
which  is  to  discover  the  nature  and  pruiwrtiei  of  all  bodies 

by  analysis  and  sviithesis.    Macqucr 
CHEUUER.  SccChkceeb. 
CIIE-UUtN'.  SteCKCcHiN. 
CHER'IFF,  Ti.  written  also  .'Arri^.  The  prince  of  Mecca  , 

a  high  priest  nnioiig  the  Mohaminednni. 
CHERISH,r.  r.  [\'r.  rhcnr.]  1.  To  treat  with  tenderness 

and  affeoticui  ;  to  give  wurintli,  eii-^e  or  comfort  to.  2.  To 
hold  as  dear  ;  to  embrare  with  nlfectiim  ;  to  fotter,  and 
encourage.  3.  To  treat  in  a  manner  to  encourage  growth, 
by  protection,  aid,  ntleiulanre.or  siip|ilying  iiourishincnt. 
4.  To  harbor  ;  to  indulge  and  encourage  in  tlie  mind. 

CHERiSIIEI),  ;7'.  Treated  wiUi  tenderness;  warmed, 

comforted  ;  fostered. 
CHER'ISH-ER,  n.  One  who  chorUhea ;  an  rncouniger  ;  » 

supporter. 
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UflERiVIt  I\n,;i;>r.  Wannlii)}  ;  rdmrnrtlng  ;  nncouraglng  ; 

lottnriii  :  ;  irrudnK  Willi  nllvclloii. 
CIIKIt  ISII  I.N<i,  "•  ."^iiliixift  ;  ciicniirnKfmHlit. 
(MIKK  lr<ll  INC  I'V,  iidr.  In  nii  iiirectloniUo  iiiniiner. 
tJIIKKISIJ  MK.NT,  II.   lOiKiiuniRPiiiuiit  j  cuinrurt. 
t'Mr.i<MK0.  .Src  KlRMBi. 
lUKIt.N.   Src  (  MUHH. 

Llli:i(  KV,  n.  [Kr.  rermr  ;  I,.  crranuK,  H<>  niinieil  from  Crra- 

»u.»,  n  r.ily  in  I'uiitiifi,  wli('nc«r  lliii  Irro  wan  iinpurli-il  into 
Italy.  J  J'liu  truil  of  ii  treo,  a  Hjiccles  o{ jiruniu,  of  wlilcli 
tlicri-  iir<'  rniiiiy  viiriotli-s. 

('lii:Ui(V,  a.  lAke  a  red  clicrry  in  ccilnr ;  red,  ruddy, liliiointnK. 
CIIKKKY,  n.  A  cordlnl  CdtnpofMjd  of  cherry -juice  and  njiir- 

it,  Hweotened  and  dilult'd. 
CIIHIlKV-ll.W.  Sre  Laurel. 
CIlKKKV-CliiCICKKI),  >i.  Having  niddycheekH. 
CIIKIt  KV-IMT,  n.  A  child'H  piny,  in  which  cherry-atones are  thrown  into  a  hole. 

CHEaUY-TRKK,  n.  A  tree  whose  fruit  18  cherrieg. 

eHER'.'^O-NRSK,  n.  [(!r.  XH'""^'''"'^-]  ̂   peninnula ;  a 
tract  of  land  of  any  Indefinite  extent,  which  is  nearly  sur- 

rounded hy  water,  but  united  to  a  larger  tract  by  a  neck 
of  Iftnil  or  lathinus. 

CHERT  II.  In  minrraloijy,  a  subspecies  of  rhomboidal 
quart/.  ,  called  also  honuiiunc,  pclronlex,  or  rockjtiiit. 

CHEKT'ir,  a.  Like  chert  ;  flinty.  Pennant. 
CHER'UU,  ".  ; />/u.  Chkhubs,  lint  the  Hebrew  plural  Che r- 

(  RIM.  is  also  used.  [Ileb.  3113.]  A  figure  compo.sed  of 
various  creatures,  as  a  man,  an  ox,  an  eai;le,  or  a  lion. 
In  the  crlrMial  hierarchy,  cherubs  are  represented  as  spir- 

its next  in  order  to  seraphs. 

♦CHER'U-HIt".,  (  a.  [The  accent  is  usually  laid  on  the  sec- 
»CHE-Rt"Hlt',  !  ond  syiliihlc,  but  improperly.]  Pertain- 

ing to  chenibs  ;  angelic.  Shcldun. 
CHER'U-BIM,  II.  The  Hebrew  plural  of  eherub. 
(MIER  U-HIN,  a.   Cherubic;  angelic.  Shak. 
CHER'U-BIN.  n.  A  cherub.  Vryden. 
CIIER'UP.     A  corruption  o{ chirp,  which  see. 
CHER'VII*,  n.  [Sax.  cer/S^c]     .\  genus  of  plants. 
CHIvS'A-PEAK,  n.  A  bay  of  the  United  rotates. 
CHESI-BLE,  n.  [Old  l"r.  casnble.]  A  short  vestment  with- 

out sleeves,  wirrn  by  a  popish  priest  at  mass. 

CHES'LIPf  n.  A  sinall  vermin  that  lies  under  stones  and files.  Skinner. 

CHESS,  ;i.  [Fr.  echees.]  An  ingenious  game  performed  by 
two  parties,  with  different  pieces,  on  a  checkered  board, 
that  is,  a  board  divided  into  sixty-ftmr  squares  or  houses. 

CHESS,  71.  In  JVe/c  Enirland.  that  weed  which  grows 
among  wheat,  and  is  supposed  to  be  wheat  degenerated  cr 
changed. 

CHESS'-.\P-PLE,  n.  A  species  of  wild  service. 
CHE.'^.S'-BoARD,  n.  The  board  used  in  the  game  of  chess, 

and  from  the  squares  of  which  ches.^  has  its  name. 
CHESS'-1\IAN,  H.  A  piece  or  puppet,  for  the  game  of  chess. 
CHESS'-PL.V\-ER,  n.  One  who  plays  chess;  one  skilled 

in  the  game  of  chess. 

CHESS'-TREE,  n.  In  .shipa,  a  piece  of  wood,  bolted  per- 
pendicularly on  the  side,  to  contine  the  clews  of  the  main- rail, 

CHESS'OM,  71.   Mellow  earth.  Bacon. 
CHEST,  71.  [Sai.  cent,  or  cyst.]  I.  A  box  of  wood  or  other 

material,  in  which  goods  are  kept  or  transported.  2.  The 
trunk  of  the  body,  from  the  neck  to  the  belly  ;  the  thorax. 
3.  In  commerce,  a  certain  quantity  ;  as,  a  chest  of  sugar. 
—ChMt  ofdraicers  is  a  case  of  movable  boxes,  called  draw- 
ers, 

CHEST,  r.  t.  To  reposit  in  a  chest ;  to  board, 
CHEST'En,  a.  Having  a  chest. 
CHEST'-POUi\l)-ER-Ii\G,  n.  A  disease  in  horses. 
CHEST'XUT,  71.  [Sax.  cysteL]  The  fruit,  seed  or  nut  of  a 

tree,  belonging  to  the  genus /og-it?, 
CHESTNUT,  a.  Being  of  the  color  of  a  chestnut;  of  a 

brown  color. 

CHESTNUT-TREE,  n  The  tree  which  produces  the 
chestnut, 

CHES'TON,  71.  A  species  of  plum.  Johnson. 
t  OlIEVi.\-CHlK,  71.  An  expedition  with  cavalry.  Chaucer. 
CHRV'AiJE.    Sff  Chiefaob. 
ClIEV  AL  DE  FRtSE,  (shev  o-de-freez')  genorally  used  in 

the  plural,  rArraiiz  de  frise.  [Ft.  cheral  and /rise.]  1. 
A  piece  of  timber,  traversed  with  wooden  spikes,  pointed 
with  iron,  five  or  six  feet  lone  ;  used  to  defend  a  possace, 
mop  a  breach,  or  make  a  retrenchment  to  stop  cavalry. 
2.  A  kind  of  trimming. 

CHEV-A-I-IkRi,  II.  [Fr.]  1.  A  knight;  a  gallant  young 
man.    'i.  In  hrraldni,  a  horseman  armed  at  all  points. 

CHEV'EN.  n.  [Pr.  ckiresne.]     A  river  fish,  the  chub. 
CHEVER-II,,  II.  [Vr.  cherreau.]  A  kid  or,  rather, leather 

made  of  kid-skin  -,  used  as  a  nnun  or  adjeclire. 
CHEV  ER-II.-I7.E,  r.  (.  To  make  as  pliable  as  kid-le.ather. 
fllRV  l-a«A.NCE,  v.  [Kr.  rA,rir.l  I.  Achievement;  deed  ; 

performance  ;  enterprise  accomplished;  [<>*.«.]— 2.  In  lair. 

n  making  nf  rontmclii  ;  a  bargain.  '.',  An  unlawful  ngrt^ 
iiient  or  contract.  1.  An  agr<i-nienl  »r  ci>iii|H»iiiiun,  as 
nn  end  or  order  set  down  bttiwifcn  a  creditor  und  lia aebtur. 

CHEV'RO.V,  71.  [Fr.]  In  Arra/rfriy,  nn  honorable  ordinary, 
reureaentiiiR  two  raRem  of  a  houKe  miTling  nt  the  top. 

CHEV'Ko.N'KO,  a.  Having  a  chevron,  ur  the  fomi  of  it.    S. ./unnon. 

CHKV'Rr»N-KL,  7i.  A  diminutive  of  the  hcmldic  chevron. 
h.  ./onjfun. 

CHEV  ROTAIN,  71.  [from  Fr  cherrt.]  The  smallest  of 
the  nnlelo|ie  kind. 

CHEW,  r.  I.  [.'^ax.  eroiran.]  I.  To  blt»>  and  grind  with  the 
teeth  I  to  rniixticale,  ax  food,  to  [in-fmrc  It  fur  di-glntilion 
and  dlgextlon.  2.  To  riiminHte  in  lite  thoughUi  ;  tn  iiiedi- 

t4it<;.  .1.  'I'o  champ  ;  to  bite,  hold,  or  roll  alMiut  m  tlie 
mouth.    -1.  To  tnjitc  without  itwalli>wlng. 

CHEW,  r.  I.  To  clinnip  iifion  ;  to  niniinate. 
CHEW,  II.  'I'liat  which  is  chewed  ;  that  which  is  held  la 

the  mouth  nt  once  ;  a  cud.     (  Vulgar.] 

CHEWEIt.  pp.  Cround  by  the  teeth  ;  mnjitirat<>d. 
CHEW'I/I  ,  71.  A  kind  of  pie,  made  with  chopped  sub- stances. 

CHEW  ING,  ppr.  Grinding  with  the  teeth;  masticating; 
ruminating;  meditating;  champing. 

(JHT'A,  71.  .\  beautiful  .Mexican  plant. 
CHI'AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  CAin.i,  nn  isle  in  the  I,evant. 
CHI-.'VS'TO-EITE,  71.  A  mineral,  called  a\Mimacle. 
CHIH'HAE,  71.  [Fr.  cihoule.]     A  Ninall  Mirt  of  onion. 
CIM-CaNE',  71.  [Fr.  fAiVfliif.]  1.  In //iir,  shift  ;  turn  ;  trlek; 

cavil ;  an  abuse  of  judiciary  proceedings,  by  artifices,  un- 
fair practices,  or  idle  objections.  2.  Hophistry.  3.  Any 

nrtifire  or  stratagem. 

CHI-CA.NE',  v.i.  [Fr.  chicaner.]  To  use  shifls,  cavils  oi 
artifices. 

CHI-CANER,  71.  [Fr.  ehieanrur.]  One  who  uses  shifts, 
turns,  evasions  or  undue  artifices,  in  liliention  or  disputes  ; 
a  caviler  ;  a  sophisler  ;  an  unfairdisputant. 

CHI-CAN'ER-Y,  71.  [Fr.  fAi>an«-i^.l  Sophistry;  mean  or 
unfair  artifices,  to  perjilex  a  cause  and  obscure  the  truth. 

CHtCH  E?,  71.  plu.  Dwarf  peas. 
riliril'LING,  I  71.  .\  vetch  or  pea,  of  the  genus 
CHICH'Ll.NG-VETCH,  j      lalhyru.^. 
CHICK,  V.  i.  To  sprout,  as  seed  in  the  ground  ;  to  vegetate. Tudd. 

CHICK,         I  71.  [Pax.  ciccn.]     1.  The  young  of  fowls,  par- 
CHICK'EN,  \  ticularly  of  the  domestic  hen,  or  gallinacenvj 

fowls.  2.  A  person  of  tender  years.  3.  A  word  of  ten- 
derness. 

CHICK'EX-HEXRT'ED,  a.  Timid  ;  fearful;  Cowardly, 
CHICK  E.\-I'0.\,  II.  .X  mild,  cont;igious,  eruptive  disease 

generally  appearing  in  children. 
CHICK'LI.NG,  71.  A  small  chick  or  chicken, 
CHICK  -PEA    71,  [L.  cicer.]     .\  plant  or  pe.n. 
CHICK'-WEED,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  alsixe. 
CHIDE,  r.  t.  ;  pret.  chid  :  [chode  is  obs.]  ;  part.  chid,rtiijen 

[Sax.  cidan,  ehidan.]  I.  To  scold  at  ;  to  reprove  ;  to  utt£l 
words  in  anger,  or  by  way  of  disapprobation  ;  to  rebuke 
2.  To  blame  ;  to  reproach. 

CHIDE,  r.  i.  I.  To  scold  ;  to  clamor  ;  to  find  fault  ;  to  con 
tend  in  words  of  anger.  2.  To  quiurel.  3.  To  make  a 
rough,  clamorous,  roaring  noise. 

CHIDE,  71,  Murmur ;  gentle  noise.   Tkonami. 
CHID  ER,  n.  One  who  chides,  clamors,  reproves  or  r^ 

bukes. 

tCHIDER-F,SS,  71,  A  female  who  chides. 
CHID  ING,  pjtr.  Scolding  ;  clamoring  ;  rebuking  ;  making  a 

harsh  or  continued  noise. 
CHIDING,  71.  A  scolding  or  clamoring  ;  rebuke;  reproof 

CHirviNtJ-LY,  (idr.  In  a  scu'iJingor  reproving  manner. 
CHIK.F,  (cheef)  a.  [Fr.  ehef.]  1.  Highest  in  office  or  rank; 

principal.  2.  Principal  or  most  eminent,  in  any  quality 
or  action  ;  most  distinguished  ;  having  most  influence; 
commanding  mnet  respect  ;  taking  the  lead  ;  most  valua- 

ble ;  mi^t  important.  3.  First  in  affection  ;  most  iear  and 
familiar. 

CHIEF,  71.  1.  .X  commander  ;  particularly  a  military  coin 
mander  ;  the  person  who  heads  an  army.  2.  The  princi- 

pal person  of  a  tribe,  family,  or  congregation,  &c. — 3.  In 
chief,  in  English  law,  in  cnpite.  To  hold  land  in  chief,  is 
to  hold  it  directly  fVom  the  king,  by  honorable  pergonal 
services. — 4.  In  heraldry,  chief  sianifies  the  head  or  up- 

per part  of  the  escutcheon,  from  side  to  side,  representing 
a  man's  head.  5.  In  Spenser,  it  seems  to  signify  some- 
Ihine  like  achievement,  a  mark  of  distinction,  .iohnson. 
6.  This  word  is  often  used,  in  the  singular  number,  to  ex 
press  a  plurality.  7.  The  principal  part;  the  most  or 
iareest  p-irt  of  one  thing  or  of  many. 

CIIIfF,  flrfr.  Chieflv. 

M'HIF.F'AGE,  or  t'CHfiV'A6E,  n.  A  tribute  by  the  head. 
CHIff.F'nO.M,  «,  Sovereignty.  Spenjirr. 
tCIUEF'ESS,  71.  A  female  chief  among  the  Indians.   Car rer. 

CHIEFTJSS,  a.  Without  a  chief  or  leader. 
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CJHIBF'LY,  ado     1.  Principally  ;  eminently  ;  in  the  first 

?iace.    2.  For  the  most  part. 
IkF'RIK,  71.  A  amall  rent  paid  to  the  lord  paramount 

CHIeF'TAIN,  n.  A  captain,  leader,  or  commander  ;  a 
chief;  the  head  of  a  troop,  army,  or  clan. 

CHIeF'TAIN-KV,     In.  Headship,   captaincy;   tlie  gov- 
CHIeF'TAIN-SHIP,  j     emnient  over  a  clan. 
1  CHIEV'ANCF.,  71.  r.Vorm.  chicinancc]  An  unlawful  bar- 

gain ;  trathck  in  which  money  is  extorted. 
1  CHIEVE,  or  CHIVE,  v.  i.  [Fr.  ckecir.]  To  come  to  an 

end  ;  to  issue  ;  to  succeed     Chaucer. 
(!HIL'BLAIN,  n.  A  blain  or  sore  produced  by  cold. 
(JiUiiU,  n. ;  plu.  Chiu'dreh.  [t=ax.  ci/(/.]  1.  A  son  or  a 

daughter ;  a  male  or  female  descendant  in  the  first  de- 
gree i  the  immediate  progeny  of  parents  ;  applied  to  the 

human  race,  and  chieriy  to  a  person  when  young.  2 
One  weak  in  knowledge,  experience,  judgment,  or  at- 

tainments. 3.  One  young  in  grac«.  4.  One  who  is  bom 

again,  spiritually  renewed  anil  adopted,  ."j.  One  who  is 
the  product  of  another ;  or  whose  principles  and  morals 
are  the  product  of  another.  6.  In  the  plural,  the  descend- 

ants of  a  man,  however  remote  ;  as,  the  children  of  Israel. 
7.  The  inhabitants  of  a  country. —  To  be  tcUh  child,  to  be 
pregnant. 

t  CHILD,  n.  t.  To  bring  children.  Shak. 

CHILD'-BEAR-IIs'G,  a.  or;);)r.  Bearing  or  producing  chil- dren. 

CHILF)'-BEaR-ING,  n.  The  act  of  producing  or  bringing 
forth  children  ;  parturition. 

CHiLD'BEI),  71.  The  state  of  a  woman  bringing  forth  a 
child,  or  being  in  labor  ;  parturition. 

CniLU'BtRTU,  n.  The  act  of  bruiging  forth  a  child  ;  trav- ail:  labor. 

tOHlLD'ED,  a.  Furnished  with  a  child.  Shak. 
CH1LD'ER-MAS-D.\Y,  71.  An  anniversary  of  the  church  of 

England,  held  on  the  28th  of  December,  in  commeniora- 
tion  of  the  children  of  Bethlehem  slain  by  Ilerod  ;  called 
also  /nnncenls'-Vay. 

CHILD  HOQD,  n.  [s^ax.  eildhad.]  1.  The  state  of  a  child, 
or  the  time  in  which  persons  are  children,  including  the 
time  from  birth  to  puberty.    2.  The  properties  of  a  child. 

CHILD  Ii\(J,  ppr.  [The  verb  to  child  is  not  now  used.] 
Bearing  children  ;  producing  ;  as,  chiUlimr  women. 

CHILD  ISII,  a.  1.  Belonging  to  a  child  ;  trilling  ;  puerile. 
2.  Pertaining  to  a  cliild.  3.  Pertaining  to  chilurcn  j  igno- 

rant ;  silly  ;  weak. 

CHILD'ISH-LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  child  ;  in  a  tri- 
fling way  ;  in  a  weak  or  foolish  manner. 

tCHILD'ISIl-MTND'ED-NESS,  71.  Trillingness.  Bacon. 

CHILD'ISU-N'ESS,  n.  Trillingness  ;  puerility  ;  the  state  or qualities  of  a  child. 
CHILDLESS,  a.  Destitute  of  children  or  offspring. 

CHILD'LIKE,  a.  Resembling  a  child,  or  that  which  belongs 
to  children  ;  becoming  a  child  ;  meek  ;  submissive  ;  duti- 
ful. 

CHILDiLY,  a.  Like  a  child. 
CHIL'DREN,  n.  plu.  of  child. 

CHIL'I-AD,  n.  [Gr.  ;;^(Xias.]  1.  A  thousand  ;  a  collection 
or  sum  containing  a  thousand  individuals  or  particulars. 
2.  The  period  of  a  thousand  years. 

CHIL'1-A.GON,  n.  [Gr.  ;^;tA(a  and  ywvia.]  A  plain  figure 
of  a  thousand  angles  and  sides. 

€HIL-I-A-He'DR0N,  n.  [Gr.  ;^iX(a  and  Ufa.]  A  figure  of a  thousand  equal  sides. 

eHIL'l-ARCH,  71.  [Gr.  viAiaand  ap,^of.]  The  military  com- mander or  chief  of  a  thousand  men. 

CHlL'l-.VRCH-Y,  71.  A  body  consisting  of  a  thousand 
men. 

eHILi[-AST,  71.  Oneofthesectof  Millenarians. 
eillL-I-FAC'TIVE.     See  Chvlifacti ve. 
eillL-I-OLil-TER.     Sec  Kiloliteii. 
CHIL-IOM'E-TER.     See  Kilometer. 
CHILL,  71.  [Sax.  cele,  cyle,  cyl.]  I.  A  shivering  with 

Cold  ;  rigors,  as  in  an  ague  ;  the  cold  lit  that  precedes  a 
fever ;  sensation  of  cold  in  an  animal  hodv  ;  chilliness. 
2.  .\  moderate  degree  of  cold  ;  chilliness  in  any  body  ; 
that  which  gives  the  sensation  of  cold. 

CHILL,  n.  I.  Cool;  nioderalely  cold;  tending  to  cause 
hliivering.  2.  Shivering  with  cold.  3.  Cool  ;  distant  ; 
formal;  dull;  not  warm,  animated,  or  nlTertioiiate.  4. 
Depressed  ;  tlispiriled  ;  dejected  ;  discouraged. 

CHILL,  II.  f.  1.  To  cause  a  shivering,  or  shrinking  of  the 
skill ;  to  check  circulation  or  motion.  2.  To  make  cold, 
or  cool  ;  as,  the  evening  air .  hiiU  the  earth.  3.  To  blast 

with  cold  ;  to  check  the  rircL'atinn  in  plants,  and  stop 
their  growth.  4.  'J'o  clicck  mo  on,  life,  or  action  ;  to  de- 

press ;  to  deject ;  to  discounige. 

t  CHILL,  tj.  i'.  To  shiver. 
CHILLED,  pp.  Made  cool  ;  made  to  shiver  ;  dejected. 
CHIL'LI,  71.  A  Mexican  plant,  (iniiiea  [wpper. 
CHILL'1-NI2SS,  71.  I.  .\  sensation  of  shivering;  rigore. 

2.  A  moderate  degree  of  coldness. 
CHILL'ING,  p/>r.  Cooling;  causing  to  shiver. 

CHILL'NES.g,  71.  Coolness;  coldness;  aeblvering, 
CHILL'Y,  a.  Cool  ;  moderately  cold. 
tCHlLLY,  adp.  Coldly.  Sheru-nod. 
eillLO-GRA.M.     See  Kilogram. 
Cin.MB.     Sec  Chime. 

CHIME,  7!.  [Chaucer,  chimbe ;  Dan.  kimer.]  1.  The  con- 
sonant or  harmonic  sounds  of  several  corresixuident  in- 

struments. 2.  Correspondence  of  sound.  3.  The  musi 
cal  sounds  of  bells  struck  with  hammers.  4.  Corri-spond- 
eiice  of  proportion  or  relation.  5.  A  kind  of  periodical 
music,  or  tune  of  a  clock,  produced  by  en  apparatus  an- 

nexed to  H.  ti.  A  set  of  bells  which  chime,  or  ring  in harmony. 

CHIME.  V.  i.  1,  To  sound  in  consonance  or  harmony  5  tr 
accoru.  2.  To  correspond  in  relation  or  pn^portion.  J 
To  agree  ;  to  fall  in  with.  4.  To  agree  ;  to  duil  wit  1. 
5.  To  jingle;  to  clatter. 

CHl.ME,  r.  (.  1.  To  move,  strike,  or  cause  to  soiiml  in  har- 
mony.    2.  To  strike  or  cause  to  sound,  as  a  sel  of  hells 

CHl.ME,  71.  [D.  kill!  ;  G.  AiTTiTne.]  The  edge  or  brnn  of  a 
cask  or  tub,  formed  by  the  ends  of  the  staves. 

CHI.MER,  71    One  who  chimea. 

€HI-Me.'R.\,  71.  [L.  chimara.]  1.  In  fabulous  kislery,  a 
monster  with  three  heads,  that  of  a  lion,  of  a  ̂ oat,  ana  of 
a  dragon,  vomiting  tlamcs. — 2.  In  modern  ujage,  a  vaiu or  idle  fancy. 

CHI-MeRE',  71.  [It.  ciamare.]  A  robe.    Wheatlv. 
CHl-MER  l-CAL,  a.  Merely  imaginary  ;  fanciful ,  fantas- 

tic ;  wildly  or  vainly  conceived  ;  that  has  or  tan  have  no 
existence  except  in  thought. 

eiU-.MEU'l  CAL-LY,  arfo  Wildly;  vainly;  fancifully; fant;isticallv. 

t  CHI.MER  I'ZE,  V.  t.  To  entertain  wild  fancies. 
CHIM'I-CAL,    (a.   1.  Pertaining  to  chemistry.     2.  Result- 
CHEM'I-CAL,  (  ing  from  the  operation  of  the  principles 

of  bodies  by  decomposition,  combination,  &.c.  3.  Accord- 
ing to  the  principles  of  chemistry. 

CHI  AI'l-CAL-LY,   1  adv.  According  to  chemical  principles  ; 
CIIE.M  I-CAL-LY  ,  t      by  chemical  process  or  operation. 
CULM  IN-AOE,  71.  [Fr.  chentin.]  In  iuir,  a  toll  for  passage 

through  a  forest. 

CHIM'LNG,  ppr.  Causing  to  chime  ;  sounding  in  accodr- ance. 

CHI.NPIST,   (  71.  A  person  versed  in  chemistry  j  a  professor 
€!IEM  1ST,  (     of  chemistry. 

CHl.M'IST-RY,    )7i.  [Fr.  cAimic.Sp.fAi7nia.   Theorthogra- 
CHE.M  IST-R\  ,  )  phy  of  lliis  word  has  undergone  changes 

through  ignonuice  of  its  origin.  It  is  the  Arabic  kiinia,  llie 
occultart  orscience,from  kumai,  toconceal.  The  common 

orthography  is  from  x^'^j  '^  ""^'^ '"'  ̂''°''  >  "'®  "'"^  orthogra- 
phy was  from  yew,  the  same  word,  ditferenlly  written.]  .\ 

science^  the  object  of  which  is  to  discover  the  natuie  and 
properties  of  all  bodies  by  analysis  and  synthesis.  Mac- 
quer.     See  Chemistry. 

CHIMNEY,  71.,-  plu.  Chimhets.  [Fr.  chrminie.]  1.  In 
urcliitecture,  a  body  erected  in  a  building,  containing  a 
funnel  or  funnels,  to  convey  smoke  through  the  roof,  from 
the  fire-place.  2.  A  fire-place  ;  the  lower  part  of  the  body 
of  brick  or  stone,  which  confines  and  conveys  smoke. 

CHIMiNEY-eoR'.NER,  n.  1.  The  corner  of  a  fire  place,  or 
the  space  between  the  fire  and  the  siites  of  the  fire-place. 
2.  In  a  more  enlarged  sense,  the  fire-side,  or  a  place  near the  fire. 

CIHM'NEY-HQOK,  n.  A  hook  for  holding  pots  and  kettles over  a  fire. 

CHIM'.NEY-MON'EY,  n.  Hearth-money,  a  duty  paid  fur 
each  chimney  in  a  house. 

CHlM'.NEY-Pii'cCE,  71.  An  ornamental  piece  of  wood  or stone  set  round  a  fire-place. 
CHIM'NEY-SWEEP'ER,  71.  One  whose  occup-ilion  Is  to 
sweep  and  scrapie  chimneys,  to  clean  theni  of  the  Boot that  adheres  to  their  sides. 

CHIM'.\EV-TOP,  71.  The  summit  of  a  chimney 
CHI.M-PAN'ZEE,  71.  An  animal  of  the  npc  khid. 
CHIN,  71.  [Sax.  ci7i7if.]  The  lower  exireniliy  of  the  lace 

below  the  mouth  ;  the  point  of  the  under  jaw. 
♦CHINA,  71.  A  siHcies  of  earlheii  ware  nindu  in  China, 

and  so  called  Irom  the  country;  called  also  rAina  tear* 
anil  ;)iirr(7i;rM.      ̂ V(■  PoRCELAI  n. 

*(lll  .\  A-iilt  .\.\(!;E,  n.  The  sweet  orange,  »nid  to  have 
Imcii  onuiiiallv  brought  from  Chiim. 

*  (lIli.VA-IU  H/P,  71.  The  root  of  a  siiccic*  oltmitaz. 
CIILVCH,  71.   A  genus  of  insc-cts. 
CIII\-C0U(;H,  11.  [\).  kink-hofft.]    A  contagious  disease 

often  epidemic  ainoiiB  chililren. 
CHINE,  71.  [Vr.  rrhiiir.]     I.  The  back  iKino,  er  spine  of  an 

nninial.     2.  .\  pii-re  of  the  Iwrk  Nine  of  an  animal,  with 
the  adjoining  parts,  cut  for  cooking.     3.  The  rhime  of  a 
cask,  or  the  ridge  foniied  by  the  ends  of  the  staves.  Stat 
of  I'enn. 

CrilNE,  r.  f .  To  cut  thnuigh  the  back-bone,  or  into  cluiie- 

pieces. CHINED,  a.  Pcrt.nining  to  the  back.  Beautr.ont 
CHI-.NESE',  n.  Pertaining  to  China. 

*  See  Synopsis.  MOVE  BO^K   D6VE  :— BIJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  :  0  as  J  ;  a  as  Z  ;  CH  a»  SH  ;  TH  aj  In  thU    f  Obtelelt 
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("III-NR.'T.',  n.  fing.  and  plu,  A  native  ofCliInn  ;  b1»o,  rlie 
InnciinRr  orciiliin. 

«;ill.Vi;i.K,  "•  liriivel  frro  from  dirt.     Sfr  Hmikouk. 
CHINK,".  (Snx.  finu  or  fiFiu.]  A  mimll  n|K-rture  leiiglii 

wlmi ;  n  cli^ll,  n'rit,  or  I'lHHiirc  ;  a  f.»\\  or  crack. 
CHINK,  ''.  '•  'I'o  cmck  i  tuo|M;ii.    Ilarrcl. 
CHINK,  I'.  (.  To  (iitcii  or  (wirl,  nnd  fnrin  n  fismire. 
CHI.VK,  I',  t.  To  caiiHC  to  aoiiiid  liy  MliiiUtnK  conn  or  small 

picccii  of  metal. 
CHINK,  V.  I.  To  mnk<3  a  iimall,Hliarp  ii<iiind,  an  t/  the  col- 

lision of  little  pircr.H  of  inoiiny.  or  otlirr  HoriorouH  iMidics. 
(;1IINK'A  TIN,  «.  T»i<>  dwarf  clifxtiiul./u^'u.v  pumila. 
ClilNK'Y,  a.  rull  of  cliiiikH,  or  litMurcH  j  gai»iig  ;  opening 

in  nirrow  clefla.  IJryden. 

CHINNED,  n.  liaviiig  a  lung  chin.  h''r.iey. 
lUilNSH,  v.t.  in  luival  affair.i,  to  thnist  oakum  into  (he 

•eaiiis  or  chinlu  of  a  ship  with  a  chLscl  or  jwint  of  a 
knife. 

CI1INT8,  n.  [D.  chiu ;  Hindoo,  rhrrnl  ;  I'ers.  chini.]  Cot- 
ton doth,  pnnted  with  inoru  tiian  two  colors. 

Cnior-PtNK',  (chop  peen')  n.  [t^p.chapiii.]  A  high  shoe, 
formerly  worn  by  ladies.  Shak. 

CHll*,  CHKAl',  CHH"I'1.\0,  in  the  namea  of  places,  im- 
ply a  market  ;  from  Sax.  ceajian,  cxjpan,  to  buy  or  sell. 

CHIP,  K.  I.  A  piece  of  wood,  or  other  BUbstancc,  separated 
from  a  body  by  a  cutting  instrument,  particularly  by  an 

axe.    9.  A  fragment  or  piece  broken  otf-,  a  small  piece. 
CHIP,  r.  t.  To  cut  into  small  pieces,  or  chips  ;  toduninitthby 

cutting  away  a  little  at  a  time,  or  in  small  pieces  ;  to  hew. 

CHIP,  V.  i.  To  break  or  fly  off  in  small  pieces,  as  in  potter's ware. 

CHIP'-AXE,  n.  An  axe  for  chipping. 

C'lPrKD,  pp.  Cut  in  chips,  or  small  pieces  ;  hewed. 
CHIP'PINtJ.  ppr.  Cutting  off  in  small  pieces. 
CHIPiPlNG,  n.  1.  A  chip ;  a  piece  cut  off  or  separated  by 

a  cutting  or  engraving  instrument ;  a  fragment.  2.  The 
flying  or  breaking  off,  in  small  pieces,  of  the  edges  of  pot- 

ter's ware  and  porcelain. 
€HI-RA(;'IIA,  n.  'i  he  guut  in  the  hands  only. 
€Hr-R.\G'IU-C.\L,  a.  [from  chirairra.]  Uavijig  the  gout  in 

the  hand,  or  subject  to  that  disease. 
CHlKK,  a.  [I),  circken.]  Lively  ;  cheerful ;  in  good  spirits  ; 

in  a  comfortable  state. 
fCHiRK,  c.  i.  To  chirp.   Chaucer, 
f  OlltllM,  K.  i.  [*ax.  cyrmu7i.]  To  sing  as  a  bird. 
eHI'RO-GRAPH,  71.  [Gr.  ;:^£ipand  yj3u0uj.]  1.  Jinciently, 

a  deed,  which,  requiring  a  counterjiart,  was  engrossed 
twice  on  the  same  piece  of  parchment,  with  a  space  be- 

tween, in  wliich  was  written  chirograph  through  which 
the  parchment  was  cut,  and  one  part  givei.  to  each  party. 
It  answered  to  what  is  now  called  a.  charier-party.  2.  A 
line,  so  called  from  the  manner  of  engrossing,  which  is 

still  retained  in  the  chirographer's  office  in  England. 
GHI-ROG'RA-PHER,  71.  He  that  exercises  or  professes  the 

art  or  business  of  writing. — In  England,  an  officer  in  the 
common  pleas,  who  engrosses  tines. 

eHURO-GRApll'w'AL,  j  "■  Pertaining  to  chirog
raphy. €I11-RU(;  RAPHIST,  ;i.  One  who  tells  fortunes  by  exam- 

ining the  hand.  ArbtUhnot. 
CHl-ROG'UA-PHV,  n.  The  art  of  writing,  or  a  writing 

with  one's  own  hand. 

t'III-RO-LOG'l-€.\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  chirology. 
eiH-ROL'O-GlST,  71.  rCr.  ;:t£ip  and  Xoyof.]  One  who  com- 

municates thoughts  by  signs  made  witli  the  hands  and 
lingers. 

GHI-ROL'0-(5Y,  n.  The  art  or  practice  of  communicating 
thought-s  by  signs  made  by  the  hands  and  lingers  ;  a  sub- 

stitute for  language  or  discourse,  used  by  the  deaf  and 
dumb. 

*eniR'0-M.\N-CER,  77.  One  who  attempts  to  foretell  fu- 
ture events,  or  to  tell  the  fortunes  and  dispositions  of  per- 

sons, by  inspecting  the  hands. 

*eHIRO-.MA.\-CY,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ ^^ip  and /iavrcia.]  Divination 
by  the  hand. 

*eiIIR-0-MAN'TIC,  a.  Pertaining  to  chiromancy,  or  divina- 
tion by  the  hand. 

CHIRP,  r.  i.  [Ger.  lirprn.]  To  make  the  noise  of  certain 
small  birds,  or  of  certain  insects. 

CHIRP,  r.f.   To  make  cheerful.   Pope. 
ClliRP.  n.  A  particular  voice  of  certain  birds  or  insects. 
ClliUP'ER,  n.  One  that  chirps,  or  is  cheerful. 
CHIRP  IN<;,  ppr.  Making  the  noise  of  certain  small  birds. 
CHiRP*ING,  n.  The  noise  of  certain  small  birds  and  in- 

sects. 

CIHRRE,  r.  i.  [Sax.  ceorcan.]  To  coo,  as  a  pigeon. 

f  €HI-Rl'R'GEO\,  It.  [Gr.  Ycipofpyoj.]  A  surgeon;  one 
whose  pr<ifession  is  to  heal  dise.ises  by  manual  opera- 

tions, instninients,  or  external  applications. 

niI-RUR6E  RY,  n.  [Gr.  y^u^ovpyta.]  That  part  of  the 
medica'.  art  which  consists  m  healing  diseases  and  wounds 
by  instruments  and  external  applications  ;  now  written 

CHini'PGlC,  )  t.     1.   Pertaining  to  surgery.    2.  HaT- 
CHI  KI;K'GI-CAI,,  (    mg  i|ualill(«  'ineful  in  external  applt. 

cations  for  lienling  diiieaM;i  or  Injurica.     U  ia  now  writ ten  iturgital. 

(-'III.*  El,,  n.  [Vt.  riAfitu.]    An  iniitniment  of  iron  or  iteel, UHvd  cither  fur  iinrliig  wood  or  itone. 

CHIi*'EL,  c.  (.  To  cut,  pare,  gouge,  or  engrave   with  • ChlMl. 

CH|!«  EI.EI),  pp.  Cut  or  pngraved  with  a  chisel 
(;HI»'KI^IN(i,  ppr.  Cutting  with  a  chisel. 

cms  EEIJ,  71.  [Ileb.  iSd3.J  Tho  ninth  month  of  the  Jew- 
ish year,  annwering  to  a  part  of  .November  and  a  part  of 

December,  in  the  modern  diviiiion  of  the  year. 
CHIT,  n.  [Hax.  fUA.]  1.  A  Hhtxil  or  sprout ,  thr  finl  gboot- 

ing  or  grnnination  of  a  need  or  plant.  2.  A  child  or  babe, 

■  71  famttmr  languagr.     .').   A  freckle,  that  \h,  a  push. 
CHIT.  c.  I.  I'o  sprout  ;  to  Hhr>ot,  as  a  seed  or  plant. 
CHIT'-CHAT.  n.  [See  Chat,  Cmattbe.]  P.-attle  ;  familiar 

or  trifling  talk. 

tCHIT'TER,  B   i.  [Dutch,  ri«fre7i.]  To  shiver. 
CHI  I    TER  LING,  7t.    The  frill  to  the  breast  of  a  shirt. 
CHIT'TER  LINGS«,7t.p/.  [G.  iu««/.]  The  guts  or  boweU  , 

sausages.  Bailey. 

CHIT'TY,  a.  1.  Childish  ;  like  a  babe.  2.  Full  of  chits  or warts. 

*CHIV'AL-ROU.S,  a.  Pertaining  to  chivalry,  or  kniglit- 
errantry  :  warlike;  bold;  gallant. 

*CniV'AL-Ry,  71.  [Kr.  chftalrrxc]  1.  KnighthcM>d  ;  a 
military  dignity,  founded  on  the  service  of  soldiers  on 
horseback,  called  knights ;  a  service  formerly  deemed 

more  honorable  than  service  in  infantry.  2.  I'he  quali- fications of  a  knight,  as  valor  and  dexterity  in  arms.  3. 
The  system  of  knighthood  ;  the  privileges,  characteristics 
or  manners  of  knights  ;  the  pmctice  of  knight-errantry,  or 
the  heroic  defence  of  life  and  honor.  4.  .^n  adventure  or 

exploit,  as  of  a  knight.  5.  The  body  or  order  of  knights. 
— tj.  In  English  lait,  a  tenure  of  lands  by  knight's  ser- vice. 

CHIVE,  71.  [Fr.  cire  ;  L.  cepa.l  A  species  of  small  onion. 
CHIVE?,  71.  pla.  In  iota7iy,  slender  threads  or  filaments 

in  the  blossoms  of  plants. 
CHLo'RATE,  71.  A  compound  of  chloric  acid  with  a  salifi- 

able base. 

CIILO'RIC,  a.  Pertaining  to  chlorine,  or  obtained  from  it. 
CHLo'RIDE,  )  71.  A  compound  of  chlorine  with  acombus- 
CHLo'RID,     i      tible  body. 
CHLo-RIIXie,  (I.  Pertaining  to  a  chloride.  Ure. 
CHEd'RINE,  i  a    [Gr.  vAwpoj.]  Chloric  gas,  or  ozymari- 
eilLoRIN,     i      aticgas. 
eilEO-RI-OD  I€,  a.  Consisting  of  chlorine  and  iodine,  or 

obtained  from  them.  Davy. 

CHLo'RIS,  n,  [Gr.  x^wpoi.]  The  greenfinch,  a  small 
bird. 

CIILO'RITE,  71.   [Gr.  X^^^poi-l  A  mineral. 
CHLoRO-eAR-BON'rc,     )  a.    Terms  applied  to  a  com- 
CHLo'RO-CXR'BO-.VOUS,  (  pound  of  chlorine  and  car 

bonic  oxyd. 

€HLO-Ro'P.\L,  71.  A  mineral,  of  two  varieties. 
CHLoRO-PHANE,  71.  [Gr.  ;^;Xwpof  and  ̂ aivu.]  A  variety 

of  floor  spar,  from  Siberia. 

CHLO'RO-PHErTE,  71.  [Gr.  x^'-'pos  and  ̂ aiof.]  A  rare  min- 
eral, found  in  small  nodules. 

CHLoTlO-PHYL,  71.  [Gr.  ;^Xupof  and  ̂ uXXov.]  The  green 
matter  of  the  leaves  of  vegetables. 

CHLO-RcVSIS,  71.  [Gr.  ;^Xupo{.]  The  green  sickness  ;  a  dis- ease of  females. 

€HLO-ROT'ie,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  chlorosis.  2.  Affected 
by  chlorosis. 

CHLo'ROUS,  a.  Pertaining  to  chlorine. 
CHOAK.     See  Choke. 

CHOCK,  7«.  In  viarine  language,  a  kir.d  of  \f edge  Tot  con- 
fining  a  cask  or  other  body. 

CHOCK,  71.  .\n  encounter.     See  Shock. 

CHO€^0-LATE,  ti.  [Fr.  choeolat  :  Sp.,  Port,  chocolate.]  1. 
A  paste  or  cake  composed  of  the  kernel  of  cacao,  with 
other  ingredients,  usually  a  little  sugar,  cinnamon  or  va- 

nilla. 2.  The  liquor  made  by  dissolving  chocolate  in  boil- 
ing water. 

CHOC  O-LATF^  HOirpE,  „.  \  house  where  company  may 
be  served  with  chocolate. 

CIK  H  i(  wl, ATE-N  L'T.     See  Cacao. 
CHODE.    The  old  preterit  o{  chide,  which  see. 
CHOICE,  71.  [Fr.  cAmr.l  1.  The  act  of  choosing  ;  the  vol- 

untary act  of  selecting  or  separating  from  twoormor« 
things  that  which  is  preferred;  election.  2.  The  power 
of  choosing  ;  option.  3.  Care  in  selecting  :  iudgment  or 
skill  in  distinguisbins  what  is  to  be  preferred,  and  in  giv- 

ing a  preference.  4.  The  thing  chosen  :  that  which  is 
approved  and  selected  in  preference  to  others  ;  selection 
5.  The  best  part  of  any  thing  ;  that  which  is  preferable  ; 
and  properly,  the  object  of  choice.  6.  Tl<e  act  of  electing 
to  office  by  Vote  ;  election.—  To  make  choice  of,  to  choose , 
to  select ;  to  separate  and  take  in  prefertnce. 
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CHOICE,  a.    1.  Worthy  of  being  preferred  ;   select  •,  pre-  ' 
cioua  ;   very  valuable.    2.  Holding  dear  ;   preserving  or 
using  with  care,  aa  valuable  ;  frugal.    3.  Selecting  with 
care,  and  due  attention  to  prelerence. 

CHOICE'-DRAVVN,  a.  Selected  with  particular  care.  Skak. 
CHOlCE'LiESS,  a.  5iot  having  the  power  of  choosing  ;  not 

free. 

CIIOICE'LY,  (chois'ly)  adv.     1.  With  care  in  cbooeing  ; 
with  nice  regard  to  preference  ;  with  exact  choice.  _  •2. 
Valuably  ;  excellently  ;  preferably  •,  curiously.    J.  With 
great  care ;  carefully. 

CllOICE'NESS,  (choisness)    n.   Valuablenesa ;   particular 
value  or  worth. 

•CHOIR,  (kwlre)n.  [L.  cAoruj.]  1  A  collection  of  singers, 
especially  in  divine  service,  in  a  church.  2.  Any  collec- 

tion of  singers.  3.  That  part  of  a  church  appropriated  for 
the  singere,  separated  from  tiie  chancel  and  the  nave. — '1. 
In  nunneries,  a  large  hall  adjoining  to  the  body  of  the 
church,  separated  by  a  grate,  where  the  nuns  sing  the  of- 
fice. 

€HOIR-SER'VICE,  n.  Theser^'ice  of  singing  performed  by 
a  choir. 

CHOKE,  v.t.  [Sax.  accocan.]  1.  To  stop  the  pa.ssage  of  the 
breath,  by  filling  the  windpipe,  or  compressing  the  neck  ; 
to  suffocate ;  to  strangle.  2.  To  stop  by  filling  ;  to  ob- 

struct ;  to  block  up.  3.  To  hinder  by  obstruction  or  im- 
pediments ;  to  hinder  or  check  growth,  expansion,  or 

progress.  4.  'J'o  smother  or  suffocate,  as  fire.  5.  To  sup- 
press or  stifle.  Shak.  ti.  To  offend  ;  to  cause  to  take  an 

exception. 
CHOKE,  V.  i     1.  To  have  the  windpipe  stopped.    2.  To 

be  offended  ;  to  take  exceptions. 

CHOKE,  n.  The  filamentous  or  capillary  part  of  the  arti- 
choke. 

CHOKE'-CHER-RY,  n.  The  popular  name  of  a  species  of 
wild  cherry,  remarkable  for  its  astringent  qualities. 

CHOKED,  pp.  Suffocated  ;  strangled  ;  obstructed  by  filling  ; 
■titled  ;  suppressed  ;  smothered. 

CHOKE'-FIiLL,  a.    Full  as  possible  ;  quite  full. 
CHOKE'-PE.aR,  n.  1.  A  kind  of  pear  that  has  a  rough,  as- 

tringent taste,  and  is  swallowed  with  difficulty.    2.  An 
aspersion  or  sarcasm  by  which  a  person  is  put  to  silence  ; 
[a  tow  term.] 

CHoK'ER,  n.   One  that  chokes  another  ;  one  that  puts  an- 
other to  silence  ;  that  which  cannot  be  answered. 

CHoKE'-WEED,  n.  A  plant  so  called. 
CHOK'V,  a.  That  tends  to  suffocate,  or  has  power  to  suffo- 

cate. 

CHOL'A-GOGUE,  (kol'a-gog)  71.  [Gt.  xo^nynyoi.]  A  medi- 
cine that  has  the  specific  quality  of  evacuating  the  bile. 

CU01j'ER,ii.  [h.  rJiolera.]   1.  The  bile.     2.  Anger  ;  wrath  ; 
irritati(m    of^  the    passions. — Cholera  morbus,  a  sudden evacuation  of  bile,  both  upwards  and  downwards. 

CHOL'ER-ie,  a.  1.  Abounding  with  choler.    2.  Easily  irri- 
tated ;  irascible  ;  inclined  to  anger.    3.  Angry  ;  indicat- 

ing anger  ;  excited  by  anger. 
eHOIj'ER-l€-NESS,  n.  Irascibility;  anger;  peevishness. 
eilO-LES'TER-ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  cholesterine,  or  obtain- 

ed from  it. 

CHO-LES'TER-INE,  >  n.    [Gr.    x°^^  ""''  c'^cpcoi.]    The 
CHO-LES'TER-IN,     \      pearly  or  crystaline  substance  of 

human  biliary  calculi. 
CIIt»Iy-I-A.M'l{ie,  n.  [L.  chnlinmbi.]  A  verse  in  poetry  hav- 

ing an  iambic  foot  in  the  fifth  place,  and  a  spondee  in  the 
sixth  or  last. 

CHON'DRO-DITE,  n-    A  mineral,  called  also  brucUe. 
CHOOSE,  V.  t.;  pret.  chose  ;  pp.  rho.ien,  chose.  [Sax.  ceosan  ; 

V.  kieini.]     1.  To  pick  out ;  to  select  ;  to  take  by  way 

of  preferer.'-e  from  two  or  more  things  offered  ;  to  make 
choice  of.     2.  'Jo  *ike  in   preference.     3.  To  pref<;r  ;  to 
choose  for  imitation  ;  to  follow.    4.  To  elect  for  eternal 

happiness  ;  to  predestinate  to  life.     .').  To  elect  or  desig- 
nate to  otlice  or  employment  by  votes  or  suffrages. 

C11()0;<K,   r.  I.     1.  To  prefer;  as,  I  choose  to  go.    2.  To 
i^:,,  the  power  of  choice. 

cllOOi^'ER,  11.  lie  that  chooses  ;  he  that  has  the  power  or 
right  of  choosing  ;  an  elector. 

CHOOS  ING,  ppr^  Selecting  ;  taking  in  preference  ;  elect- 
ing. 

CHOO?'ING,  ti.  Choice  ;  election. 
CHOP,  v.t.  [G.  and  \).  kappen.]  1.  To  cut  off  or  separate, 

by  striking  with  a  sharp  instrument,  either  by  a  single 
biow  or  by  repeated  blows.  2.  To  ml  into  small  pieces  ; 
to  mince.  3.  To  grind  and  minre  with  the  teeth  ;  to  de- 

vour eagerly  ;  with  «;>.  4.  To  break  or  open  into  chinks 

or  fissures  ;  to  crack  ;  to  chap.  Srci'UAr. 
♦  CHOP,  V.  i.  1.  To  catch  or  ntt<'mpt  to  seir.c  with  the 
mouth.  2.  To  light  or  fall  on  suddenly. —  'I'o  chop  in,  to 
become  modish. —  To  chop  out,  to  give  vent  to. 

CHOP,  I',  f.  [Sax.  ceapian,c<jpan.]  1.  To  buy,  or  rather  to 
barter,  truck,  exchange.  2.  To  exchange  ;  to  put  one 
thing  in  the  place  of  anntliiT.  3.  To  bandy  ;  to  alter- 

cate ;  to  return  one  word  or  thing  for  another. 

CHOP,  V.  i.  To  turn,  vary,  change  or  shift  suddenly 
CHOP,  n.    1.  A   piece  chop[)cdofr;  a  small  piece  of  meat. 

2.  .\  crack  or  cleft.     3.  The  chap  ;   the  jaw  :   plu.   the 

jaws ;  the  mouth  ;  the  sides  of  a  river's  mouth  or  chan- nel. See  Chaf. 

CHOP'-CHUKC'H,  n.  An  exchange  or  an  exchanger  of  ben 
efices* 

CHOP'-FAL-LE.\,  a.  Hejecled  ;  dispirited. 
CHOP'-HiiUSE,  n.  A  house  where  provision  ready  dreawd 

is  sold 

*  CHOP'IN,  ji.  [Fr.  cAopinf.]  .\  liquid  measure  in  ̂ aiK« 
In  Scotland,  a  quart  of  wine  measure. 

CHOPPED,  pp.  Cut ;  minced. 

CHOPPER,  n.  A  butcher's  cleaver. 
CHOPPING,  p;n-.  Cutting;  mincing;  buying;  bartering. 
CIIOP'PI.NG,  a.  Stout;  lusty;  plump. 

CHOP'Pl.N'G,  n.   [Sp.  cAapiTi.]    I.  A  high-heeled  shoe,  worn 
by  ladies  in   Italy.    [See  CHiorriHE.j     2.  A  cutting  ;  a 
mincing  ;  from  chop. 

CHOPiPI.NG-HLOCK,  n.  A  block  on  which  any  thing  is  laid 
to  be  chopped. 

CHOP'Pl.\G-KMFE,  n.  A  knife  for  mincing  meat. 
CH(jP  PY,  a.  Full  of  clefts  or  cracks. 
CHOI'S.   .See  Chop. 

t  CHO  Ra  GUS,  n.  [L.]  The  superintendent  of  the  ancient 
chorus. 

CHORAL,  a.  [from  cAoru.f.]    1.  Belonging  to  or  composing 
a  choir  or  concert.    2.  Singing  in  a  choir. 

€:il<  )'RAL-LY,  adi'.  In  the  manner  of  a  chores. 

CHORD,  n.  [L.  chorda.]    I.  The  string  of  a  musical  instru- 
ment.— 2.  In  musiCj  the  union  of  two  or  more  sounds  ut- 
tered at  the  same  time,  forming  an  entire  hannony — 3. 

In  geometry,  a  right  line  drawn  or  supposed  to  extend 
from  one  end  of  an  arch  of  a  circle  to  the  other. 

CHORD,  r.  t.  To  string.  Drvden. 
CHOR-DEE',  n.  In  medic. .le  and  surrrery,  an  inflammatory 

or  spasmodic  contraction  of  the/nmum. 
CHORE,  (tshore)  n.  [Eng.  eAar.J    In  jimerica,  this  word 

denotes  small  work  of  a  douiestic  kind,  as  distinguished 
from  the  principal  work  of  the  day.  See  Char. 

CIIOR-E-PIS  CO-PAL,  fl.  [Gr.  ̂ i^poj  and  tT7io«oro5.]  Per- 
taining to  the  power  of  a  sulfrapan,  or  local  bi-sliop. 

t  CHOR-E-PIS  CO-PUS,  71.  .\  suflragan,  or  local  bishop. 

CHO-RE  t'S,  71.  [Gr.  ;^opriof.]  In  flHfi>7i(  poetry,  a  foot  of 
two  syllables,  the  first  long,  and  the  second  short ;  the 
trochee. 

CHOR'1-AMB,  or  CHOR-I-AM  BL'S,  n.    [Gr.  ;^optio5  and 
(«f/j3of  1  In  «7iciciit  poftri/,  a  foot  consisting  of  four  sylla- 

bles, of  which  the  first  and  last  are  long,  and  the  otiiera 

short. 
CHOR-I-AM  Bie,  n.  A  choriamb. 
CIloR-I-AM'Bie,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  choriamb.  .Mason. 

CHo'RI-ON,  »!.  [Gr.  ;^opiov,  or  ;^u)pcov.]    In  anatomy,  the 
exterior  membrane  which  invests  the  fetus  in  utcro. 

Cllu'RlST,  71.  [Fr.  choriste.]  A  singing  man  in  a  choir. 
*  CHolMS-TER,  71.  1.  Literally,  a  singer  ;  one  of  a  choir  ; 

a  singer  in  a  concert.    2.  One  who  leads  a  choir  in  church 
music.     7'Aii-  is  the  sense  in  the  United  States. 

€HO-ROG'RA-PHER,  ti.  A  person  who  describes  a  particu- 
lar region  or  country  ;  or  one  who  forms  a  map  of  partic- 

ular countries. 
CHOR  (VGRAPH  I-CAL,   a.   Pertaining  to  chorography  ; 

descriptive  of  particular  regions  (jr  countries ;  laying  down 
or  marking  the  bounds  of  particular  countries. 

CHORO-GRAPHI-CVL-LY,  ndr.  In  a  chorographlcal  man- 
ner ;  in  a  manner  descriptive  of  particular  regions. 

CHO-ROGiRA-PHV,  n.  [i;r.  X'wpof]  The  art  or  praclicc  of 
making  a  map  of  a  particular  region,  country,  or  province  ; 
or  of  marking  its  limits,  bounds  or  position. 

CIIO'ROID,  71.  [(Jr.    x"?'"^'  "'"'  f"'"?-]  'n  anatomy,  a  term 

applied  to  several  parts  of  the  body  tliat  resemble  the  cho- rion. 

CHo'RUS,  71.  [h.chonis.]  1.  A  number  of  singers  ;  n  com- 

pany of  persons  sincing  in  concert.    2.  Tlio  |KTs..n»  who 

are  supposed  to  behold  what  pa.sse.i  in  the  ncis  of  n  Irnec- 

dy,  and  sing  their  sentiments  between  the  art.i.     3.  The 

song  between  the  acts  of  a  tragrdv.     4.  \  ersi-s  of  n  song in  which  the  company  join  Itie  singer  ;  or  the  union  of  a 

companv  with  a  singer,  in  rr(Katiiig  certiiin  couplets  oi 

verses,  at  certain   [wriMlH   in  n  song.     ̂ .  .\  mujlral  com- 

position of  two  or  more  part'',     li.  .Among  the   Greeks,  n 
chorus  consisted  ofa  number  of  singers  and  danrem. 

CHr)SE,  71.  [Vt.  chose  ;  »p.  cosa.]  In  Jar,  property  in  no- 

tion ;  a  right  to  pos-session. 

CHOSE,  jrrel.  and  ;>;■.  of  fAo...te. Clh'SEX,  (rbozn"!  JIT".  I.  Selected  flrom  a  number ;  picked 
out  ;   taken  in  preltTfnce  ;  elected  ;  predestinated  ;  des 
Ignated  to  office.    2.  a.  Select ;  dl»Ungtiish«d  by  prefer 

ence  ;  eminent. CHOCGH,  (cliiifT)  n.  [Fr.  ckoueas.]  The  Cornish  chough  <• 
n  fowl  of  the  erniis  corvut 

CHOULE.  See  Jowl. 
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tilOI'SE,  V.  t.    To  chcnl,  trirk,  defmud.  [Il  it  vulgar.] 
Sirtft. 

CIIOUHK,  n.  One  who  u  cnKily  ch)!iucd  ;  a  t(M)l  ;  a  ilinjiln 
bin.     A  (rick  ;  Hlmiii  ;  iiiiiiniiitioii. 

CH()(ISi:i>,  ;'P-  (liuiitflil;  (fotViiiiilril  ;  liii|Kiaed  nn. 
CHOI'S  I \< J,  ppr.   ChcntliiR  )  liii|HMlti<i  on. 

C'lllJW  l)KI(,  n.  In  A'eu  r.ngU.id,  ii  (lUli  of  liali  boiled  with 
hliiriilt,  &.C. 

(•|li)\Vi»i;K,  V.  t.  To  mnko  n  rhowdcr. 
C'lKiW 'I'KU,  v.i.    'J'o  K">><>l<l<!  I>ku  »  frog  or  a  Trnward 

child.   I'litlUpi 

C'llKI.'fM,  II.  [Ht.  j^ptofia.]  niigiiciit -,  unction  ;  coniiecrnt cd  oil  lined  ill  BQCred  rcmiionlcii. 

f  IlKL*  MAI.,  (1.  rertniiiitig  to  clirlnm.  Ilrfvinl. 
t'llin*-MA''l  lON.n.  'I'lie  net  of  iipiilylng  the  chrUm,  or rnnmrnit^d  oil. 

CllKl!f'MA-TO-UY,  n.  A  veiwel  to  hold  the  oil  for  chrlrnn. 
CIIIIIS'OM,  n.  [Her  ('HniiM.j  A  rliihl  that  diifi  within  n 

month  nflt^r  IIh  birth  ;  ho  calird  from  the  chrbtom-cloth. 
AliK),  the  clotU  itself. 

CHUT.'^T,  n.  [(;r.  vpiffTof.]  The  Ahoiwted:   an  appella- 
tion given  to  the  Savior  of  the  world,  and  Bynonymous 

with  the  llpbrew  MEaiiiH. 

CllUlsr-<'IU)H8-K0V\',  (kri9  kros-ro)  n.  An  old  term  for 
the  nlphal>el,  probably  from  the  cross  usually  set  before 
II.  lyiuttocu. 

CHUIHiTr..\,(kris'«n)r.  f.  [Ha.r.  Cristnian.]  l.Tobaptize, 
or  rather  to  baptize  and  name  ;  to  initiate  into  the  visible 
church  of  Christ  by  the  application  of  water.  2.  To 
name  ;  to  denominate. 

eHRIS'TE.\-l)OM,(kris9n-dum)  71.  [Pax.  Owtrnrfoni.]  1. 
Tlie  territories,  countries  or  reuions  inhabited  by  Chris- 

tians, or  thoee  who  profess  to  believe  in  the  Christian  re- 
ligion.   2.  The  whole  body  of  Christians.    3.  Cliristian- 

ity;  ttie^Christian  relipion  ;  [«nu.»uo/.j *ii  R  IS CHkISTENKU,  (kris'snd)  pp.  Baptized  and  named  ;  ini- 
tiated into  Christianity. 

CHRIt^'TKN-ING,  ppr.  Baptizing  and  naming. 
CIIRI.'^'TKN-INGj  n.  The  act  or  ceremony  of  baptizing  and 

nili-ning  ;  initiation  into  the  Christian  religion. 
GHRIST'IAN,  (krist'yan)  n.  [Gr.  x^iariavoi  ;  L.  Christia- 
nus.]  1.  A  believer  in  the  religion  of  Christ.  2.  A  pro- 

fessor of  his  belief  in  the  religion  of  Clirist.  3.  A  real 
disciple  of  Christ ;  a  believer  in  Christ  who  is  character- 

ized by  real  pity. — 4.  In  a  general  sense,  tlie  word  Cliris- 
tians  includes  all  who  are  born  in  a  Christian  country,  or 
nf  Christian  parents. 

CHRISTIAN,  a.  I'ertaining  to  Christ,  taucht  by  him,  or 
received  from  him.  2.  Professing  the  religion  of  Christ. 
3.  Belonging  to  the  religion  of  Christ ;  relating  to  Christ, 

or  to  his  doctrines,  precepts  and  example.  4.  I'ertaining 
to  the  church  ;  ecclesiastical. 

fCHRIST'IAN,  v.t.  To  baptize.  Fulkc. 

CHRIST'IAN-ISM,  n.  [Gr.  •i^pioriai'KT^os.l  1.  The  Chris- 
tian religion.    2.  The  nations  professing  Cliristianity. 

CHRIgT'IAN-ITE,  n.  Vesuvian  minenU. 
€HRIST-IAN'I-TY,  n.  The  religion  of  Christians  ;  or  the 

system  of  doctrines  and  precepts  taught  by  Christ,  and  re- 
corded by  the  evangelists  and  apostles. 

CHRIST-IAN-I-ZA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  Christianizing  ,  a 
vord  sometimes  vsed  in  .'imcriea. 

eHRIST'IAJS'-IZE,  v.t.  To  make  Christian  ;  to  convert  to Christianity. 
CHRIST'IAN-LIKE,  a.  Becoming  a  Christian. 
CHRIST'IAi\-LY,  adv.  In  a  Christian  manner  ;  in  a  man- 

ner becoming  the  principles  of  the  Christian  religion,  or 
the  profession  of  that  religion. 

CHRIST'IAN-NAME,  ii.  The  name  given  in  baptism,  os 
distinct  from  the  gentilitious  or  surname. 

CHRIST  lAN-NESS,  n.  The  profession  of  Christianity. 
Hammond. 

tCHRIST'IAN-OGiRA-PHY,  n.  A  description  of  Christian 
nations. 

CHRIST'M.AS,  71.  [CAm£and  mass ;  ̂ty\.m(pssa  ;  D.kers- 
fnif.]  1.  The  festival  of  the  Christian  church,  observed 
annually  on  the  2oth  day  of  December,  in  memory  of  the 
birth  of  Christ.    2.  Christmas-day. 

CHUIST'.MAS-BOX,  71-  J.  A  box  in  which  little  presents  are 
deposited  at  (^hristinas.    2.  A  present  made  at  Christmas. 

CHRIST  MA.-^nAV,  71.  The  25tl#day  of  December. 
CHUISTrM  \S-Kr,0\V-ER,  n.   H'-lIelmre. 

CHRIS  1- MAS-UOSE,  ».   A  plant  of  the  genus  At//«6<»Tts. 
ClIRTST'S-THORX,  71.  The  rhamnus  paliurus. 
CHRCT-AS'TA-CES!,  71.  [Gr.  XP"'^-]  I"  natural  history,  a 

geinis  of  pellucid  gems. 
ClIRo  M  ATE,  II.  A  salt  or  compound  formed  by  the  chro- 

mic acid  with  a  base. 

CHRO-M.VTie,  a.  [Gr.  vpu^ianKOf.]  1.  Relating  to  col- 
or. 2.  Noting  a  particular  sjiecies  of  music,  which  pro- 

ceeds by  several  seinitnnpg  in  succession. 

CHRtV.M  .Vr'IC,  11.  .\  kind  of  music  that  proceeds  by  sev- eral consecutive  semitones. 

eilRO-MAT'I-CAL-LY,  adv.  In  the  clu-omatic  manner. 

<  into  MAT'ICf»,  71.  The  iclcncc  of  colore. 
(;ill(o,Mi:,  n.  [Gr.  ;^(>u/iri.]  A  mrtol  coniiiiting  of  a  poTOOl 

iiiiixH  of  agKlutinated  eraliiii. 

Clllto'.MIC,  11.  iVrtainlnR  to  chrome.— '■'Arumic  yc//oui,lbe 
nrlirirlal  chromnte  of  lead,  a  benuliful  pigiiien'. 

CIIKO.N'IC,  I  a.    [i'r.  rAruni//ur.]    Cuiiiinuing   a  long 
CilltO.V  I  CAI,.  I  time,  lu  a  diMriuu'.  \  rhruuic  dlaeajie 

I*  one  which  In  inveternlc  or  of  lung  continuance.  In  dis- 
tinction from  an  acute  dincoae,  which  ijicedily  ternii- 

iiat4ii. 

CIIRO.N'I-CI,E,n.  1.  A  hiitorlcal  acc^iunt  rif  facts  or  evenu 
ilui|MMed  In  the  order  of  time. — 2.  In  a  more  general  nentt, 

a  hiMlory.  3.  That  which  contTinn  hmtory. — 1.  (,'hronl- 
e\i!*,plu.  Two  iHKikH  of  the  Old  Teiitament. 

CIIRONTCLE,  r.  f.  To  record  In  history,  or  chronicle  •,  to 
record  ;  to  reelntcr. 

CIlRoN  I-CI.KU,  71.  A  writer  of  a  chronicle;  a  recorder 
of  eveiita  In  the  order  of  time  ;  a  historian. 

CMKO.N'Kll'E,  fkr«m'ik)7i.  A  chronicle.  Jidduion 
CIIRON  O  fJRA.M,  71.  [Gr.  ;(povos  and  ypa/i/ia.]  An  In- 

scription in  which  a  certain  date  or  eiioch  is  ezpreaned  by 
numeral  letteni :  as  in  the  motto  CI  a  medal  struck  by 
Gustavus  AdolpliuM,  in  iiZK. 

ChrlstVH  DVX  ,  ergo  trIVMphV*. 
CHRON-O  GRAM  MAT  IC,         )  a.  Belonging  to  a  chron- 
CHRO.N-OGRAM-.MATI-CAL,  (  ogram,  or  co.ilaining 

one. 

CHRON-O-GRAM'MA-TIST,  71.  A  writer  of  chronogramf. 
CHRO-NCKMlA-rilER,  71.  [C.r.  xp<>*'oi  and  ypaiLut.]  One 
who  writes  concerning  time  or  the  events  01  time  -,  a 
chronologer. 

CHRO-.NOG'R.\-PHy,  ji.  The  description  of  time  pa5U 
[Little  used.] 

CHRO-iNULO-c;ER,or€HRO-XOLO-GlST,  71.  1.  A  per- 
son who  attempts  to  discover  the  true  dates  of  past  events 

and  transactions,  and  to  arrange  them  under  their  projier 
years.  2.  (Jiie  who  studies  chronology,  or  ia  versed  in 
the  science. 

CHRON-O-LOii'ie,         )  a.  Relating  to  chronology  ;  con- 
CHROiN'-O-LOG'lCAL,  (  taining  an  account  of  events  lu 

the  order  of  time  ;  according  to  the  order  of  time. 
CHRON-O-LOG  I-CAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  chronological  man- 

ner ;  in  a  manner  according  with  the  order  01  time,  the 
series  of  events,  or  rules  of  chronology. 

CHRO-NOL'CVGY.  71.  [Gr.  ;^povoX/jyia.l  The  science  of 
time  ;  the  method  of  measuring,  or  computing  time  by 
regular  divisions  or  periods,  according  to  the  revohilious 
of  the  sun  or  moon,  of  ascertaining  llie  true  periods  or 
years  when  past  events  or  transactions  took  place,  and 
arranging  them  in  their  proper  order  according  to  their 
dates.  j9.  Ifobnes. 

CHRO-NOM'E-TER,  71.  [Gr.  j^povof  and  uerpov.]  Any  in- 
strument that  measures  time,  or  that  (livldes  time  into 

equal  portions,  or  that  is  used  for  tliat  purpose,  as  a  clock, 
watch  or  dial  ;  particularly  an  instrument  that  measures 
time  with  great  exactness.  Chronoscope  is  now  rarely 
used. 

CHRYS.\-LID.     SccChbtsalis. 

CHRYS  A-LIS,  71.  [L.  chrysalis  ,  Gr.  ;^pii<raAXij.]  The  p»'- 
ticular  form  which  butterflies,  moths,  and  some  other  i&- 
sects  assume,  before  they  arrive  at  their  winged  or  perfect 
state. 

CHRYSO-BER-YL,  71.  [Gr.xpvcos  and  (iripvWtov.]  A  sili- 
ceous gem,  of  a  dilute  yellowish-green  color. 

CHRYS  0-€OL-LA,   n.    [Gr.  ;^pi<roKoXAa.]    Carbonate  of 
copper,  of  two  subspecies. 

CIIRYS'O-LITE,  71.  [Gr.  xP^f^of  and  Xi0oj.]  A  mineral. 
CHRYSiO-PRASE,  n.  [Gi.  xp'JOOKoacoi.]  A  mineral, asub 

species  of  quartz. 
CHUB,  71.  A  river  fish,  called  also  cheven,  of  the  genus  cy- 

prinus. 
CHUB'BY^'  \  "■  ̂^^^  ̂   '^^^^  '  ̂̂ °^^  ̂ ^  ""'=''• CHCB'FACEn,a.  Having  a  plump,  round  face. 
CHUCK,  r.  i.  To  make  the  noise  of  a  hen  or  partridge 

when  she  calls  her  chickens. 
CHUCK,  r.  t.  To  call,  as  a  ilen  her  chickens. 

CHU€'K,  r.  i.  To  jeer  ;  to  laugh.  S<-f  Chuckle. 
CHUCK,  r.  t.  [Ft.  choquer.]     1.  To  strike,  or  give  a  gentle 

blow.    2.  To  throw,  with  quick  motion,  a  short  distance  ■, 
to  pitch  ;  [vulgar.] 

CHUCK,  ti.     1.  The  voice  or  call  of  a  hen.    2.  A  sudden 
small  noise.    3.  A  word  of  endearment,  corrupted  from 
f Ai>t,  cAiftcTi. 

CHUCK-FAR-THING,  n.  A  play  in  which  a  farthing  is 
pitched  into  a  hole. 

CHUCKLE,  r.  t.    1.  To  call,  as  a  hen  her  chickens.    2 
To  fondle  ;  to  cocker. 

CHUC  KLE,  c.  i.  [Ch.  '\in,  chuk.]  To  laugh  heartily,  01 
convulsively  ;  to  shake  with  laughter,  or  to  burst  into  fits 
of  laughter. 

CHUCKLE-HEAD,  n.  A  rulgar  word  In  America,  denotr 

•  St«  S]/nopfis.    i,  e,  I,  0,  C,  T,  /o7i|r._FAR,  F^LL,  WH^lT  ;— PREV  ;— HX,  MARiXE,  BIRD  ;—    f  Obsolct$ 
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Ing  a  person  with  a  large  liead,  a  dunce.     Bailey  says,  a 
rattling,  noisy,  empty  fellow. 
CHUD,   V.  t.    To  champ  ;  to  bite.  Stafford. 

CHU'LT,  ».  Forced  meat.  Bacun. 
CHUFF,  n.  A  clown;  a  coarse,  heavy,  dull  or  surly  fel- 

low, 

CHUFFl-LY,  adv.  Iq  a  rough,  surly  manner;  clown- 
ishly. 

CHUFF'I-NESS,  n.  Surliness. 
CHUFF'Y,  a.  lilunt  ;  clownish;  surly;  angry;  stomach- 

ful.  In  J^euj  England,  this  word  expresses  tliat  displeas- 
ure which  causes  a  swelling  or  surly  look  and  grumbling, 

rather  than  heat  and  violent  expressions  of  anger. 
CHUK,  n.  A  word  used  in  calling  swine. 
CHUAI,  71.  [Arm.  c/iomm.]  A  chamher-fellow  ;  one  who 

lodges  or  resides  in  the  same  room  ;  a  word  iLsed  in  col- 
leges. 

CHUM,  V.  i.  [from  the  noun.]  To  occupy  a  chamber  with 
another  ;  used  in  jimeriian  colleges. 

CHUMP,  n.  A  short,  thick,  heavy  piece  of  wood,  less  than 
a  block.  Johnson. 

CHUNK,  n  A  short,  thick  block,  or  bit  of  wood  ;  a  collo- 
quiul  word  in  .America. 

CllURCH,  n.  [Sax.  circe,  circ,  or  cyric  ;  Scots,  Writ.]  I. 
A  house  consecrated  to  the  worship  of  Cod,  among  Oiris- 
tians  ;  the  Lord's  house.  !i.  The  collective  body  of  Chris- 

tians, or  of  those  who  profess  to  believe  in  Christ.  Jn 
this  sense,  the  church  is  sometimes  called  the  catholic  or 

universal  church.  'J.  A  particular  nunil>er  of  Christians, 
united  under  one  form  of  ecclesiastical  government,  in 
one  creed,  and  using  the  same  ritual  and  ceremonies.  4 
The  followers  of  Christ  in  a  particular  city  or  province. 

5.  'J'lie  disciples  of  Christ  assembled  for  worship  in  a  par- 
ticular place,  as  in  a  private  house.  G.  The  worshipers 

of  Jehovah,  or  the  true  God,  before  the  advent  of  Christ. 
7.  The  body  of  clergy,  or  ecclesiastics,  in  distinction  from 
the  laity.  Jlence,  ecclesiiistical  authority.  8.  An  assem- 

bly of  sacred  rulers,  convened  in  Christ's  name,  to  exe- 
cute his  laws.  9.  The  collective  body  of  Christians,  who 

have  made  a  public  profes.sion  of  the  Christian  religion, 
and  who  are  united  under  the  same  pastor,  in  distinc- 

tion from  those  who  belong  to  the  same  parish,  or  ec- 
clesiastical society,  but  have  made  no  profession  of  their 

faith. 

CHUUCH,  v.t.  To  perform  with  anyone  the  office  of  re- 
turning thanks  in  the  church,  after  any  signal  deliver- 

ance, as  from  the  dangers  of  chihlbirtli. 

CHI'KCH'-ALE,  71.  A  wake  or  feast  commemoratorj'  of  the dedication  of  the  church. 

CHUKCIl'-AT-TIRE',  n.  The  habit  in  which  men  officiate 
in  divine  service. 

CHUKCHi-AU-THOR'I-TY,  n.  Ecclesiastical  power  ;  spir- 
itual jurisdiction. 

CHURCH'-BENCH,  n.  The  seat  in  the  porcli  of  a  church. 
CHURCil'-BU-RI-AL,  n.  Burial  according  to  the  rites  of  the 

church. 

CHURCH'-DIS'CI-PUNE,  71.  Discipline  of  the  church,  in- 
tended to  correct  the  olTenses  of  its  members. 

CHURCn'DOM,  71.  The  government  or  authority  of  the church. 

CHUKCH'-FOUND-ER,  71.  He  that  builds  or  endows  a 
churcli.  Hooker. 

CHUKCII'-HIST'O-RY,  7t.  History  of  the  Christian  church  ; 
errlcsia-stical  history. 

OHI'IK'II'INC,  71.  The  act  of  offering  thanks  in  church  af- ter rlnl.lbirth. 

Cni  licll  -LAND,  71.  Land  belonging  to  a  church. 
CnrKCII  LIKE,  u.  Becoming  the  church. 

OHI'lii'll  MAN,  71.  1.  An  ecclesiastic  or  clergyman;  one 
who  iiiiiiistcTM  in  Hacred  things.  2.  An  Episcopalian,  as 
•list  iiiL'uishril  fri)iii  a  Presbyterian  or  Congregationalist,  &.C. 

CHUK('IIMI",.\1'1!I',K,  71.  A  member  in  communion  with  a 
church  ;  a  iirufcssor  of  reliBi(m. 

Cni'l!i'll'-.MI' rfIC,  ;i.  1.  The  service  of  singing  or  chant- 
ing 111  :i  rhiirch.     -2.  Music  suited  to  church  si'rvice. 

CHURril-IMU;  FER'ME.VT,  71.  Benefice  in  the  church. 
CHURCU'SIIIP,  71.  Institution  of  the  church. 
CHURCH'-VVAR'UEN,  71.  A  keeper  or  guardian  of  the 

church,  and  a  representative  of  the  parish. 
CIIURCII'-WAY,  ;i.  The  way,  street  or  road  that  leads  to 

the  church. 

CHURCII'-VVoRK,  71.  \Vork  carried  on  slowly. 
CHURCIP-YARI),  n.  The  ground  adjoining  to  a  church,  in 

which  the  dead  are  buried  ;  a  cemetery. 
CHURL,  71.  [Sax.  ccorl.]  1.  A  rude,  surly,  ill-bred  man. 
S  A  rustic  ;  a  countryman,  or  laborer.  J.  A  miser  ;  a 
niggard. 

CIIURL'ISII,  a.  }.  Rude  ;  surly  ;  austere  ;  sullen  ;  rough 
in  temper  ;  unfeeling  ;  uncivil.  2.  Selfish  ;  narrow-mind- 

ed ;  avaricious.  3.  IJnpIiant ;  unyielding  ;  cross-grained  ; 
harsh  ;  unmanageable.     •!.  Ilard  ;  firm.     5.  Obstinate. 

CHURL'ISH-LY,  a(if  Rudely;  roughly;  in  a  churlish 
manner. 

CHURL'ISH-NESS,  n     Rudeness  of  manners  or  temper  ; 

Eullenness  ;  austerity  ;  indisposition  to  kindness  or  eour 
tesy. 

CHURL  Y.  a.  Rude;  boisterous. 

tCIU'RME,  orClliK.M,  11.  [Sax.  cyTTn.]  Noise;  clamor,  or ciiiilused  noise.  Bacon. 

CHURN,  71.  [Sax.  ci>r7i.]  .\  vessel  in  which  cream  or  mDk 
is  agitated  for  separating  the  oily  part  from  the  caseoutf 
and  serous  parts,  lo  make  butler. 

CHUR.V,  ,!.  t.  J.  To  stir  or  agitate  cream  for  making  butter 
a.  'J'o  shake  or  agitate  with  violence  urcontuiucd  motion, as  in  the  operation  of  making  butter. 

CHURNED,  y/p.  .■\git;ited  ;  made  into  butter. 
CHURN'I.N'G,  ;>/7r.    .\gitating  to  make  butter ;    shaking; 

stirring. 

CHURN'I.VG,  71.  1.  The  operation  of  making  butter  from 
cream  by  agitation  ;  a  shaking  or  stirring.    2.  Aa  much 
butter  as  is  made  at  one  operation. 

CHURN'-STAFF,  71.  The  stalf  or  instrument  used  in  churn- ing. 

CHURR'VVoRM,  71.  [Sax.  njrran.]    An   Inaect  that  turn* 
about  nimbly,  called  also  Aj'ancrtcket. CHUSfE.     SeeijHooiti. 

CHC'SITE,  71.  A  yellowish  mineral. 
CHV-LA'CEOUS,  a.  Belonging   to    chyle  ;    consisting  of 

chyle. 

CHYLE,  n.  [Gr.  y^^^f-]  In  anima/ 6o<iu.»,  a  white  or  milky 
fluid,  separated  trom  aliments  by  means  of  digestion. 

CHYL-I-F.AC'TION,  n.   [chyle,  aiH\  I.,  facto.]  The  act  or 
process  by  which  chyle  is  formed   from   food  in  animui bodies. 

CHYL-I  FACTIVE,  a.  Forming  or  changing  into  chyle  ; 
having  the  power  to  make  chyle. 

tCHVL  I-FI-Ca'TO-RY,  a.  Making  chyle. 
€HY  LIFER-OUS,  a.    [L.  ehylua  and /fro.]    Bearing  or transmitting  chyle. 

CHY-LO-PO-ET'ie,  a.  [Gr.  xv\oi  and  ttouo).]  Chylifac- 
tive  ;  having  the  power  to  change  into  chyle  ;  making 
chyle. 

CHV  LOUS,  a.  Consisting  of  chyle,  or  partaking  of  it. 

CHYME,  71.  [Gr.  ■)(y)ioi.'\  That  particular  modification  which food  assumes  atler  it  has  undergone  the  action  of  Iht stomach. 

CHYM'IC,  CHYMLST,  CHVM'IS-TRY.    &e  Chbjiical, 
Chemist,  Chemistrt. 

CHVM-I-Fl-CA'TIO.N,  71.  The  process  of  becoming  or  being 
formed  into  chyle. 

CHYM'I-F?,  r.  [L.  cA^ttiiu  and  facio.'\  To  form  or  become 
chyme. 

CI-HA'IU-OUS,  a.  [L.  cibarius.']    Pertaining  to  food  ;  use- ful fur  food  ;  edible. 
CIB  OL,  71.  [Fr.  ciboule  ;  L.  crpula.]  A  sort  of  small  onion. 
CI-CA'I).\,  71.  [L.]  The  frog-hopper,  or  fiea-locust. 
Cie.-V-TRie-LE,  71.  [L.  cicatrtcula.]  The  terminating  or 

fetal  point  in  the  embryo  of  a  seed  or  the  yelk  of  an  egg. 
CIC'A-TRI-SIVE,  a.  Tending  to  promote  the  formation  of 

a  cicatrix. 

CIC'.V-TRIX,  or  CIC'A-TRTCE,  71.  [L.  cicatrir  :  Fr.  cica~ 
trice.]  A  scar ;  a  little  seam  or  elevation  of  tiesh  remain- 

ing after  a  wound  or  ulcer  is  healed. 
CIC'A-TRT-ZANT,  71.  A  medicine  or  application  that  pro- 

motes the  formation  of  a  cicatrix. 

CIC-A-TRI  '/A  TION,  71.  The  processof  healing  or  forming 
a  cicatrix  ;   or  the  state  of  being  healed,  cicatrized,  or 
skinned  over. 

CIC'.\-TRIZE,  V.  t.  To  heal,  or  induce  the  formation  of  a 
cicatrix  in  wounded  or  ulcerated  llesh  ;  or  to  apply  medi- 

cines for  that  purpose. 

CIC'.V-TRIZE,  V.  i.  'J'o  heal  or  be  healed  ;  to  skin  over  ;  as, 
wounded  flesh  cicatrizes. 

Cie'.\-'i"RIZE|),  ;>;;.  Healed,  as  wounded  flesh  ;  having  a 
cicatrix  formid. 

CI€'.\-TRI/,-lNG,  ppr.  Healing;  skinning  over;  forming 
a  cicatrix. 

CIC'E-LY,  71.  A  plant,  a  species  ofrharnphyllum 
CIC-E-RO'NK,  71.    [from   actro.]   .\  guide  ;  one  who  ei- 

plniiis  curiosities.  .Addison. 
riC  1;  HuNl-A.N,  a.   Resembling  Cicero. 
CIC  K-lto'M-AN  l!*M,  71.   Imilalioii  or  rtisemblanre  of  the 

St  vie  or  action  of  Cicero. 
CI-CHO-RA'CF.OUS,  u.  [from  I.,  cicharium.]     Having  Uie 

qualities  of  surcorv. 
CICII  PTASE,  (chik'pecz)  n.   A  plant. 
CIC  IS  nr  ISM,  71.  'J'he  practice  of  dangling  abont  females 
CIC-IS  Itr.  ( I,  71.  [It.)  A  dangler  niMiiit  females.  Smollett. 
CIC  U  RA'J'K,  r. '.  \\,.  ricuro.]  To  tame  ;  lo  reclaim  fh>m 

wildness.   [l.ittle  used.] 
CIC-U-RA  TIO.N,  71.  The  act  of  taming  wild  nnlmals.  [/..«.) 

CI-CC'TA,  71.  [\..  cicula.]  Water-hemlock,  a  plant  wIkvo 
root  is  poisonous. 

CM),  71.  [Sp.]  .\  chlof ;  a  commander. 
CT'IlER.n.  [Fr.  culre,i<T  ridre.]  Thejuice  of  apples  cxpremed. 

n  liipior  used  for  drink.    The  word  was  fonnerly  used  to 
signify  also  other  Ptrong  liquors. 

•  S»4  Synoprit.    MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE  ;— BJJLL,  UNITE.— €  as  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  8  as  Z  ;  CH  asSU  ,  TH  a«ln£Au. 
\Obiol$U 
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Cl'PnH  rsT,  n.   a  mnkcrorrldor.  Mnrlimrr. 
CVUVM  KIN,  ".  'I'll**  liqiKT  inado  iif  tlic  (run  mutter  of 

apiilfii,  nflvt  the  cKk-r  m  prcued  nut. 

C'lUltM;,  n.  [I'r.J  A  ciiiicIIp  carried  In  prormloiiM. 
t^-(iAll,  n.  (S|i.  d/rumj.J  A  Hiiiall  roll  iil' toliacco,  U)  fornird 

n<  to  bo  tubular,  UHL-d  for  Hinoking. 
(;il/IA-KV.  (1.  [L.  fi/ium.]   ItcliitiKiiiR  U>  the  eyelldH. 
C(l.  I A-TKI),  a.  Ill  lidtiiny,  fiiriiiMlird  (ir  Hiirri)iiiidfd  with 

IKtrallel  rilamcnlH,  or  brimli'H,  rowiiibliiig  llio  liuirH  of  the 
rye  lids. 

CI  Ll'  Clous,  a.  Rfado  or  coiiHialing  of  hair. Cr  MA.     i>>eCTMA. 

('IMAK.     Hec  ('iiiMERC,  and  HiMAn. 
CIM  HAL,  n.  [It.  namhrlln.]  A  kind  of  cake. 
CIM'HIUC,  (1.   Pertaining  to  the  Ciniliri. 
CI.M  llllIC,  n.  The  language  of  the  Ciinbri. 
tCl-MEL'l-AR€H,  n.  The  clii.f  kee|,er  of  the  things  of 

value  belonging  to  a  church.  Put. 

ClMiS.-^,  II.  [L.  rimet.]  The  bug. 
CI.M'1-TKR,  ;i.  [Kr.  eimitrrre  ;  ."^p.  and  Port,  cimitarra  ;  It. 

actmitami.]  .\  short  sword  with  a  convex  edge  or  recur- 
vatedjxtint,  used  by  the  rersiansi  and  Turks. 

CIM-Mk  lU-.\i\,  a.  Pertaining  to  Cimmerium. 

CI.M'O-LITE,  n.  [Gr.  KijioXia.)  A  species  of  clay,  u.sed  by 
the  ancients  as  a  remedy  for  erysipelas  and  other  in- 
flammations. 

CI.N'-CIIo'.N'A,  n.  The  Peruvian  bark,  quimiuina. 
CINCT  CKK,  V.  [L.  ciuctura.]  1.  A  belt,  a  girdle,  or  some- 

thing worn  round  the  body.  H.  'J'hat  which  encjimpasses, 
or  incloses. — ;t.  In  architecture,  a  ring  or  list  at  the  top 
and  bottom  of  a  commn,  separating  tlic  shaft  at  one  cud 
from  the  base  j  at  the  other,  from  tlie  capital. 

CI.N'DER,  n.  chielly  used  in  the  plu.,  eiiiders.  [Ft.  cendre.] 
1.  Hmall  C(Kil3  or  particles  of  fire  mi.xed  with  ashes  ;  em- 

bers. 2.  Piiiall  particles  of  matter,  remaining  after  com- 
bustion, in  which  fire  is  extinct. 

CI.\'DKK-\Vi:.\CII,    t  n.    A  woman  whose  business  is  to 
CIN'DER-WOM  .\N,  (    rake  into  heaps  of  ashes  for  cinders. 
t'LV-ER-A'TION,  7i.  The  reducing  of  any  tiling  to  ashes  by conibustion. 

CIN-E  RE-OUS,  a.  [L.  cinereas.]  Like  a-slies  ;  having  the 
color  of  the  ashes  of  wood. 

CIN-E-RI"TIOUS,  a.  [L.  cinerUias.]  Having  the  color  or 
consistence  of  ashes. 

CLVER'U-LENT,  a.  Full  of  ashes. 
CIN'GLE,  n,  [L.  cintrulum.]  A  girth  ;  but  the  word  is  little 

used.     See  bURciNOLE. 

CIN'NA-BAR,  n.  [Gr.  Kivva^apt  ;  L.  cinnabaris.]  Red  sul- 
phuret  of  mercury. 

ClN'NA-BA-RINE,  a.  Pertaining  to  cinnabar  ;  consisting 
of  cinnabar,  or  containing  it. 

CIN'NA-MON,  71.  [Gr.  Ktvvanov,  or  Ktwafidifiov  ;  L.  citina- 
momum.]  The  bark  of  two  species  of  laurws.  The  true 
cinnamon  is  the  inner  bark  of  the  taiirus  cimiamomum,  a 
native  of  Ceylon,  and  is  a  most  grateful  aromatic. 

CINtlUE,  (sink)  n.  [Ft.,  Jice.]  A  five  ;  a  word  used  in 
games. 

CL\aUE'-FOIL,  n.  [Fr.  cinque  and  feuille.]  Five-leaved 
clover,  a  species  of  pntentilla. 

CIXaUE'-PACE,  71.  [Fr.  ci7i7ue  and  pai.]  A  kind  of  grave dance. 

CL\aUE'-P5RTS,  71.  [Fr.  einqne,  and  ports.]  Five  havens 
on  the  eastern  shore  of  England,  towards  France,  viz. 
Hastings,  Romney,  Hytlie,  Dover  and  Sandwich.  To 
these  ports,  Winciielsea,  Rye  and  Seaford  have  been  ad- 
ded. 

CINaUE'-SrOT-TED,  a.  Having  five  spots.  Shak. 
CION,  n.  [F:  cio7i,  or  scion.]  1.  .\  young  shoot,  twig  or 

sprout  of  a  tree,  or  plant,  or  rather  the  cutting  of  a  twic, 
intended  for  ingrafting  on  another  stock  ;  also,  the  shoot 
or  slip  inserted  in  a  stock  for  propagation. 

CIPHER,  71.  [Fr.  cAijfrf.l  1.  In  arithmetic,  nn  .\rabian  or 
Oriental  character,  of  this  form,  0,  which,  standing  by  it- 

self, expresses  nothing,  but  increases  or  diminishes  the 
vilue  of  other  figures,  according  to  its  position.  2.  A 
cnaracter  in  general.  3.  An  mtertexture  of  letters,  as 
the  initials  of  a  name  ;  a  device;  an  enigmatical  character. 
4  A  secret  or  disguised  manner  of  writing  ;  certain  char- 

acters arbitrarily  invented  and  agreed  on  liy  two  or  more 
[lersons,  to  stand  for  letters  or  words,  and  understood  only 
by  the  persons  who  invent,  or  agree  to  use  them. 

CIPHER,  r.  i.  In  papular  language,  lo  use  figures,  or  to 
practice  arithmetic. 

(T  PHF.R,  r.  (.  1.  To  write  in  occult  charactere.    2.  To  des- 
ignate ;  to  characterize. 

CI  PHER-I.NG,  ppr.  ).  Using  figures,  or  practicing  arithme- 
tic.   2.  Wilting  in  occult  characters. 

rlPO-LIX,  n.  [qu.  It.  cipolla.]  A  green  maiWe. 
CIRC.     Sf<tCiiicui. 

CtR-CR'.\N.  a.  Pertaining  to  Circe. 
ClR-CEN'-SLlN,  a.  [L.  circenses.]  Pertaining  to  the  circus, in  Rome. 

rlRTI-VAL,  a.  [L.  errtiytun.]  Rolled  In  ■pinlly  down- 
wardv  the  lip  (xcupying  the  centre  ;  a  term  in  fuluitiun 
or  IrnliiiR,  iM  in  fernii. 

Ciin;!  .N'A  i'E,  r.  I.  [L.  eireino.]  To  make  a  circle;  to compaM. 
fCIU  CI  .NATIO.V,  71.  An  orbicular  motion. 
CIK'CLi;,  71.  [Kr.  crrrle;  H.  ctrcolo  :  L.  ctrcvlut.]  1.  In 

irromrlrti,  a  plane  figure  c^iniprehended  by  a  aiugle  curve 
line,  called  it*  circiiiiifi-rence,  overy  part  of  which  it  cquaJ- 
ly  diKtant  from  a  [xiiiit  called  the  centre. — 'J.  In  popular 
une  the  line  that  compreliendH  the  figure,  the  pl.ine  oi 
mirface  comprehended,  and  the  whole  body  or  luilid  mat 
ter  of  a  round  nulmtance,  are  denominated  a  rtrtle  ;  a 

ring  :  an  orb  ;  the  earth,  '.i.  Compami  ;  cirniit  ;  a  terri torial  diviitlon.  4.  An  axsenibly  surrounding  the  principal 
p«'r»on.  .1.  A  nerieii  ending  where  it  beginii,  and  perpelu 
ally  reiieatcd  ;  a  going  round.  <>.  Circumlocution  ■,  indi- 

rect form  of  words. — 7.  In /<ii<-iV,  an  incfinclumve  form  of 
argument,  when  the  name  termi  are  prfived  in  orbrm  by 
the  same  tenns,  and  the  parts  of  the  syllogixm  alternately 
by  each  other,  directly  and  indirectly. 

CIR'CLE,  r.f.  I.  To  inoTe  round  ;  to  revolve  round.  2.  To 

encircle  ;  to  eiicompiuui ;  to  surround  ;  to  inclose. — 3.  7'» rirele  in,  to  confine  ;  to  keep  together. 

ClR'eLE,  r.  i.  To  move  circularly.  •. 
("IR  f'LKI),  pp.  Surrounded  ;  encompa.s»cd  ;  inclosed 
CiR'CLEI),  a.  Having  the  form  of  a  circle  ;  round 
CiR'GLER,  71.  A  mean  poet,  or  circular  poet. 
CtR'CLKT,  71.  A  little  circle  ;  a  circle  ;  an  orb. 
CiR'GLI.VG,  ppr.  Surrounding;  going  round  ;  inclosing. 
CiU'CMNG,  a.  Circular;  round.  Milton. 
fCIR  CLY,  a.  In  the  form  of  a  circle.  JIulott. 

ClR'GO-CF;LE,  71.  [Gr.  Kpteaoi,  or  Kpiaoi,  and  1C17X17.]  A  va- 
rix,  or  dilatation  of  the  spermatic  vein  -,  a  xarKoctU  , hernia  raricosa. 

CIR'CUIT,  (sur'kit)  ti.  [Fr.  cirruit.]  1.  The  act  of  moving 
or  passing  round.  2.  The  8|>ace  inclosed  in  a  circle,  or 
within  certain  limits.  3.  -Any  space  or  extent  measurea 
by  traveling  round.  4.  That  which  encircles  ;  a  ring  ;  d 
diadem.  5.  The  journey  of  judges  for  ine  purpose  of 
holding  courts.  G.  The  counties  or  stales  in  which  th 
same  judge  or  judges  bold  courts  and  administer  justice 
7.  A  long  deduction  of  reason. — 8.  In  law,  a  longer  courst 
of  proceedings  than  is  necessary  to  recover  the  thing  sueo 

for. 
CiR'€!UIT,  V.  J.  To  move  in  a  circle  ;  to  go  round.  Philips 
CtR'eUIT,  r.  t.  To  move  or  go  round.   Ifarton. 
ClR-eiJIT-EER',  71.  One  that  travels  a  circuit.  Pope. 
ClR-eU-I'  TIO.V,  71.  [L.circuitio.]  The  act  of  going  round  j 

compass  ;  circumlocution.   [Uttle  used.]    Hooker. 

ClR-eO'I-TOL'S,  (sur-kue-tus)  a.  Going  round  in  a  cir- 
cuit ;  not  direct. 

ClR-eO'I-TOLS-LT,  (sur-ku'e-tus-ly)  ode.  In  a  cir 

cuit. CtR-eCI-TY,  71.  .K  going  round  ;  a  course  not  direct. 
t  CIR'CU-L.V-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  circulated. 
CtR'€U-LAR,  a.  [L.  circularis.]  1.  In  the  form  of  a  circle 

round  ;  circumscribed  by  a  circle  ;  spheric.1l.  2.  Succts- 
sive  in  order ;  always  returning.  3.  Vulgar  ;  mean  ; 
circuniforaneous.  Dennis.  4.  Ending  in  itself ;  used  of  a 
paralogism,  where  the  second  proposition  at  once  proves 
the  first,  and  is  proved  by  it.  .5.  Addressed  to  a  circle,  or 
to  a  number  of  persons  having  a  common  interest. — 6.  Cir- 

cular Hues,  such  straight  lines  as  are  divided  from  the 
divisions  made  in  the  arch  of  a  circle. — 7.  Circular  num- 

bers are  those  whose  powers  terminate  in  the  roots  them- 
selves ;  as  5  and  C<,  whose  squares  are  2.t  and  36. — 8.  Cir- 

cular sailing  is  the  method  of  sailing  by  the  arch  of  a 

great  circle. 
CiR  eC-L.\R,  71.  A  circular  letter,  or  paper. 
CtR-€I'-L,\R'I-TY,  71.  A  circular  form. 
CIR  eU-L.\R-LV,  flrfr.  In  a  circular  manner  ;  in  the  form 

of  a  circle  ;  in  the  form  of  goine  and  returning. 
tCtRCr-LAR-LY,  a.  Ending  in  itself.  Hooker 
CtRCU-LATE,  r.  i.  [Ft.  circuler  ;  L.circulo.]  I.  To  move 

in  a  circle  ;  to  move  or  pass  round  ;  to  move  round,  and 
return  to  the  same  point.  2.  To  pass  from  place  to  place, 

fl-om  person  to  person,  or  from  hand  to  hand  ;  to  be  dif 
fused.  3.  To  move  round  ;  to  run  ;  to  flow  in  veins  or 
channels,  or  in  an  inclosed  place. 

CIR'CI'-L.aTE,  r.  t.  To  cause  to  pass  from  place  to  place, 
or  from  person  to  person  ;  to  put  about ;  to  spread. 

CtR-CUL.\'TIO\,  71.  I.  The  act  of  moving  round,  or  in  a 
circle,  or  in  a  course  which  brings,  or  tends  to  bring,  llie 
moving  body  to  the  point  where  its  motion  becnn.  2.  A 
series  in  which  the  same  order  is  preserved,  and  things  re- 

turn to  the  same  slate.  3.  The  act  of  going  and  returning, 
or  of  passing  from  place  to  place,  or  from  person  to  person 
•4.  Currency  ;  circulating  coin,  or  notes  or  bills  current  for 
coin. — 5.  In  cAfiTiu-fry,  circulation  is  an  operation  by 
which  the  same  vapor,  raised  by  fire,  falls  back  to  be  re- 

turned and  distilled  several  times. 
CIR  CU-LA-To  RI-<irs,  a.  Traveling  in  a  ciroiit,  or  from 

house  to  house.  [Little  used  ] 
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CtR'eU-LA-TO-RY,  a.  1.  Circular.    2.  Circulating. 
CtR'€U-LA-TO-RY,  n.   A  clieriiical  vessel. 
OR-eUM-AM  BI-KX-CY,  n.  [L.  circum  and  ambio.]    The 

act  of  surrounding,  or  encompassing. 
CtR-eUM-AAl'lil-KXT,  a.    t^urrounding  ;    encompassing  ; 

Inclosing,  or  being  on  all  sides  ;  used  particularly  of  the 
air  about  the  earth. 

CiR-€UM-AM'BU-LATE,i;.  i   [h.  circumambulo.]  To  walk 
round  about.  [Little  used.] 

CtR  €U.M-AM-BU-La'TION,  n.  The  act  of  walking  round. 
[Ltitte  used.] 

CiR-CUM-CKLL'ION,  n.  In  church  history,  a  set  of  illite- 
rate peasants  that  adhered  to  the  Donatists  in  the  fourth 

century. 

CIR  CL'M-CTSE,  v.  t.  [L.  circumcido.]    To  cut  off  the  pre- 
puce or  foreskin  ;  a  ceremony  or  rite  in  the  Jewish  and 

Mohammedan  religions. 
CiR'CU.M-CIS-ER,  71.  One  who  performs  circumcision. 
CtR  €UM-CXS'ION,  n.  The  actof  cutting  off  the  prepuce  or 

foreskni. 

♦CiR-CUM-eUR-SATION,  n.  [L.  circum  and  curso.]  The 
act  of  running  about. 

ClR-eiJM-UU€T',  V.  t.  [h.  circumdaco.]    To  contravene; 
to  nullify  ;  a  term  of  civil  law.  [Little  used.] 

CiR-CUM-DUeTlON,  n.  1.  A  leading  about.  [Little  uncd.] 
2.  An  annuling  ;  cancelation.  [Lillie  used.] 

_' CiRCUM-FER,  V.  t.  [L.  circumfero.]  To  bear  or  carry round.  Bacon. 

CIR-CUMFE-RENCE,  n.  [L.  circumfercntia.]  1.  The  line 
that  bounds  a  circle  ;  the  exterior  line  of  a  circular  body  ; 
the  whole  exterior  surface  of  a  round  body  ;  a  periphery. 
2.  The  space  included  in  a  circle.  3.  An  orb  ;  a  circle  ; 
any  thine  circular  or  orbicular. 

tClR-CLiAl  FE-REi\CE,    v.  I.    To   include  in  a  circular 
«pace.   Brown. 

CIR-CUM-FE-RENTIAL,    a.    Pertaining  tr  the  circum- 
ference. Parkhurst. 

CiR-CUM-FE-REN'TOR,  n.  An  instrument  used  by  sur- 
veyors for  taking  angles. 

CiR'€UM-FLEX,  n.    [L.  circumjlcius.]    In   irrammar,  an 
accent  serving  to  note  or  distinguish  a  syllable  of  an  in- 
terinedi.ite  sound  between  acute  and  grave  ;  marked  in 

Greek  thus  ". 
CIR'€U.M-FLEX,  v.  t.  To  mark  or  pronounce  with  the  ac- 

cent called  a  circumflex. 

CiR-eUM  FLU-ENCE,   n.    [L.  circumfluens.]    A   flowing 
round  on  all  sides  ;  an  inclosure  of  waters. 

CiR-€UM'FLU-ENT,  a.  Flowing  round  ;  surrounding  as  a 
fluid.  Pope. 

ClK-CUM  FLU-OUS,  a.  [L.  circumjluus.]    Flowing  round  ; 
encompassing  as  a  flui<l ;  circumtluent. 

CIR  CI'AI-FO-Ra'NE-AN,    )a.    [L.  circum f or aneus.]  Go- 
CIR-CI'.M-FO-RA'NE-OUS,  (    ing  about ;  walking  or  wan- 

dering fnini  house  to  house 
CiR-CU.M-FC'SE',  I',  t.  [L.  circum fusus.]  1.  To  pour  round  ; 

to  spread  round,  as  a  fluid.    2.  To  spread  round  ;  to  sur- 
round. 

CiR-€UM-FO'SILE,  a.  [L.  circum  and /u^7is.]   That  may 
b<^  poured  or  spread  round. 

CiR-eCMFO'SION,  71.   The  act  of  pouring  or  spreading 
round  ;  the  state  of  being  poured  round. 

ClR-€MM-GE.S-TA'TIO.\,  71.  [L.  circum  and  gealatio.]  A 
carrying  about.   Taylor. 

ClR-eUAf 6Y-RATE,  or  CiR-CUM-CVRE',  v.  t.    [L.  cir- 
cum and   gyrus.]  To  roll  or  turn  round.  [Little  used.] 

ClR-eUM-GY-RATI()N,  71.  The  act  of  turning,  rolling  or 
whirling  round  ;  the  turning  of  a  limb  in  its  socket, 

f  ClR-eUM-I"TION,  71.    [L.  circumeo.]   The  act  of  going 
round.  Diet. 

CiRCUM-JA'CENT,  a.  [L.  circumjacens.]   Lying  round  ; 
bordering  on  everv  side. 

CiR-CUM-l,l-<;A'T'l()N,   71.    [I,,   cirrumli^o.]    The  act  of binding  round  ;  the  bond  with   which   any  thing  is  en- 
compassed. 

ClR-eUM-LO-eOTION,  71.  [h.  circumlorutio.]  A  circuit  or 
compass  of  words ;  a  periphrase  ;  the  use  of  a  number  of 
words  to  express  an  idea  instead  ofn  single  term. 

ClR-eU.M-Loe'H-TO-RV,  a.  Tertaining  to  circumlocution  ; 
consisting  or  contained  in  a  compa-ss  of  words  ;  periphras- 
tic. 

CiR-eUM-MCR'EO,    a.    [I.,  circum  and   Tiiuru*.]    Walled 
round  ;  encompassed  with  a  wall. 

ClR-eUM-NAV'I-GA-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  sailed  round. 
Ray. 

CiR-eilM-NAVI-OATE,  r.  r.    [\,.  circumnavigo.]   To  sail 
round  ;  to  pass  round  hv  water. 

Ctlt-CITSl-NAV-I-GA'TroN,  71.  The  act  of  sailing  round. 
CtR-CUM-NAV'I-GA-TOR,  71.  One  who  sails  round. 
CIRCUM-PLI-CA  TION,  71.    [L.  circum/i/icu.]^    A  folding, 

winding  or  wrapping  round  ;  or  a  state  of  being   Inwrap- 
ped.  [Lillle  used.] 

CtR-euM-roi.AR,  a.  About  the  pole. 
CIR-CITM  PO-.«I"TION,  71.  The  act  of  placing  in  a  circle  -, 

or  the  state  of  being  to  placed. 

CIR-€UM-RA  SIGN,  n.  [Z..  circumraao.]  TbeactofslUT 
ing  or  paring  round,  [tuile  used.] 

CiR-Cr.M  RoTA-RY,  a.  Turning,  rolling  or  whirling 
round.   Shrnstone. 

CiR-CU.M  RO-TA'TION,  n.  [L.  circum  and  rotatio.]  The 
act  of  rolling  or  revolving  round,  ;i«  a  wheel  ;  circumvo- 

lution :  the  state  of  being  whirled  round. 
CiR-CUM-SCRTBE  ,  r.t.  [L.  circu77i«rito.]  I.  To  incloie 

within  a  certain  limit;  to  limit,  bound,  confine.  2  To 
write  round  ;  ' (i((/e  used.] 

CiR-CUM-f^CRIHEIJ,  (sur  kum-skrlbd)  pp.  Drawn  round, 
as  a  line  ;  liiniii-d  ;  confined. 

CiR-Cr.M  ."^('Kir.  l.N(;,  yiir.  Drawing  a  line  round-,  in- 
closing ;  liniiliMC  ;  confining. 

CtR-CL  .M^fltll'TI  HLK,  a.  That  may  be  circumscribed 
or  limited  by  bounds. 

CiR-CLM-tJCRIPTlO.V,  71.  1.  The  line  that  limiu  ;  limi 
tation  ;  bound  ;  confinement. — 0.  In  7iaturu;  pkilosapky 
the  termination  or  limits  of  a  body.  3.  A  circular  luscrtp 
tion. 

CIR-CUM-SCRIPTIYE.  a.  Defining  the  external  form 
marking  or  inclosing  the  limits  or  superficies  of  a  body. 

CiR-CUM-SCRIPTIVE-LY,  adv.  In  a  limited  manner. 
Montatru. 

ClR'Ct'.M  .'^Pl^'r,  a.  [L.  circumrpectus.]  Cautious;  pr«- 
dent  ;  Wiitihrul  uii  all  sides. 

t  CIR  t  I  M  Sl'KCl",  r.  (.  To  examine  carefully 
CiR-ei'M  f^l'l.fTloN,  71.  [L.  cirrumj(pcc(io.J  Caution;  at tentioii  til  ;ill  the  farts  and  circumstances  of  a  case. 

ClR-tr.M  .•^I'l.f'I'lN  E,  a.  l^ioking  round  every  way; 
cautious:  careful  of  consequences  ;  watchful  of  danger. 

CIR-CUM-SPECTIVE-LY,  adv.  Cautiously;  vigilantly; 
heedfully  ;  with  watchfulness  to  guard  against  danger. 

ClRei'M-t^PECT-LY,  adv.  Cautiously  ;  with  watchfulness 
every  way  ;  with  attention  to  guard  against  surprise  or 
danger. 

CiRCUM  PPECT  NESS,  71.  Caution  ;  circumspection;  vig- 
ilance in  giiarilins  against  evil  from  every  quarter. 

CiRCI.M  S'lANtK,  71.  [L.  circumsJantia.l  1.  Something 
.iltending,  appendant,  or  relative  to  a  fact,  or  case  ;  a 
particular  thing,  which,  though  not  essential  to  an  action, 
in  some  way  affects  it.  2.  The  adjuncts  of  a  fact,  which 
make  it  more  or  less  criminal,  or  make  an  accusation 
more  or  less  probable  ;  accident  ;  something  adventitious  . 
incident  ;  event.  3.  Circumstances,  in  *Ac  plural,  condi- 

tion, in  regard  to  wordly  estate  ;  state  of  projH-rty. 
t  CiR€f.M-.ST.\.\CE,  v.t.  To  place  in  a  particular  situa- 

tion. Dunne. 

CiRCUM-t^T .ANTED,  pp.  or  a.  Placed  in  a  particular  man- 
ner, with  regard  to  attending  facts  or  incidents  ;  as,  cir- 

cuviftanced  as  we  were,  we  could  not  escape. 

t  CiRCUM-ST.V.NT,  a.  Surrounding. 
j  Cilt-CrM-»^T.V.\TlA-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  circum- 

stantiated. Bp.  Taylor. 
C1R-€UM-ST.\.\TI.\L,  a.  1.  Attending;  relating  to ;  but 

not  essential.  2.  Consisting  in  or  i>ertaining  to  circum- 
stances, or  to  particular  incidents.  3.  Incidental  ;  casual. 

4.  Abounding  with  circumstances,  or  exhibiting  all  the 

circumstances;  minute;  particular. — .">.  In  lair,  circum- 
stantial evidence  is  that  which  is  obtained  from  circum- 
stances, which  necessarily  or  usually  attend  facts  of  a 

particular  nature,  from  which  arises  presumption. 
CIR-CUM-STAN'TIAL,  71.  Circumstantials  are  tilings  in- 

cident to  the  main  subject. 
ClR-eUM-STAN-TIAL'I-TY  71.  1.  The  appendage  of  cir- 

cumstances ;  the  state  of  any  thing  as  modified  by  rir- 
cumstiinces.  2.  Particularity  in  exhibiting  circumstances  • mintiteness. 

CtR-CUM-STAN'TIAT -LY,  adr.  1.  According  to  circum- 
stances ;  not  essenti.dly  ;  accidentally.  2.  Minutely;  ex- 

actly ;  in  every  cirtumstance  or  particular. 
CIR-CUM-STA.N'TIATE,  r.  f.  1.  To  place  in  particular 

circumstances.  2.  To  place  in  a  particular  condition  with 
regard  to  jwwer  or  wealth.  Sic</1.  [This  ward  u  lutlt 

used. ] 

CtR-Cr.M-TER-RA  XE-OUS,    a.    [L.   circum   and  tm-«.J Around  the  earth. 

CIR-CrM-V.AL  L.VTE,  r.  t.    To  surround  with  a  rampart. 
[Little  used.] 

CIR-CCM-V.\L-LATI(>.N',  71.  [I..  rirfiimra//<i.J  1.  Intba 
art  of  tear,  a  surrouiuling  with  a  wall  or  ram(»nrt ;  also  a 

wall,  rampart,  or  imnipet  with  a  trench,  surroundin);  the 
c.inipof  a  besieging  army.  2.  The  ram|«irt,  or  fortilica 
tion  surroundiiii:  a  besieged  place. 

t  CIR  Cl'M-VEC  TIO.N,  n.  f  L.circ»m  and  veho  J  A  cairry- iiig  about.  ,    _        ,       , 

CIR-CCM-VENT',  r.t.  [L.  circiiTiireTno.]    To  gain  advan 
tage  over  another,  or  to  accompllih  a  purp<»*,  by  art* 
stratagem,  or  deception  ;  to  deceive  ;  to  prevail  ovtr  an- 

other by  wiles  or  fraud  ;  to  delude  ;  to  linn<«e  on. 
CIR-CUM-VE.NT  ED,  pp.  Deceived  by  crnil  or  stratagem  . 

deluded. 

CIR-Cl'M-VENTING,  ppr.  Deceiving;  Iniposiny  on. 
CIR-eUM-VE.\  TION,  ■.    1.  The  act  of  prevaUing  ovet 

»  Su  Synopsis.   MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— BJJLL,  UNITE.— C  b»  K  ;  G  aa  J  ;  »  m  Z  ;  CH  a*8H  ;  Til  a«  In  thu.    t  ObvleH 
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anocher  by  nru,  ncltlri'«w,  or  fraud  ;  <lrc«[iti(in  ;  fraud  :  Im- 
poature  i  d<ilu»iuii.  U.  I'ruveiiliu  i ;  lueuccupullori  ;  [ubt.] Shak. 

Clllfl/M-VKNT'IVE,  a.  Duceiving  by  nrtidceii ;  dilmliiiB. 
CIll-CI/M-VliST',  V.  t.  [I4.  circumvetlw.]  'Jo  cover  round, M  witli  a  Knnncnt.    ffullon. 

CIK-tlUM-VO-LA'TION,  n.  [U.  circumrolu.]  The  ncl  of 
llyiiiR  round.  {JAlllr  lued.] 

i-lll-t'UM-VO  LU'TION,  n.  I.  Thr  nrt  nf  rollinR  round; 
llie  aUite  of  Iiciiik  rolled  ;  almi,  the- (liinj{  rolled  round  an- 
ollier. — Q.  In  (irchUrrture,  llto  tcruK  of  llie  Hplrul  line  of 
tliu  Ionic  order. 

C"ll{-eUM-V()I.VK  ,  (sur  kum  voIt')  r.  t.  [L.cirrumrolvo.] 
To  roll  round  ;  to  ciiuKu  to  revolve  ;  to  |iut  into  a  circular 
motion. 

rlK-eUM-VOLVE'    r.  i.  To  roll  round  ;  to  revolve. 
flR-eUM-VOLV'EU,  (9ur  kum  Tolvd  )  pp.  Kolled  round  ; 

moved  in  a  circular  niiinner. 

rill-eUM-VOLV'INt;,  ppr.  Uollins  mund  ;  revolving. 
C1K€  Ui:*,  n.;  p<u.  CiRcuiES.  [I<.J  1.  In  ii'ili'/ut/i/,  a  round  or 

oval  edifice,  used  for  the  exliibition  of  games  and  hIiows 
to  the  |>eo|>Ie.  2.  The  often  are.i,  or  space  inclosed,  m 
which  were  exhibited  games  and  shows. — 3.  In  modern 
tim».  a  circular  inclusure  for  the  exhibition  of  feats  of 
horsemanship^ 

CtRL,  n.  .\n  Italian  bird  about  the  size  of  a  sparrow. 
CIK-KIF'ER-OUi?,  a.  [h.  cirrus  and  fero.]  Producing  ten- 

drils or  claapers,  as  a  plant. 

CIR'ROUS,  a.  [L.  cirrus.]  Terminating  in  &  cirrus,  curl  or tendril 

CIS-ALP'IN'^.,  a.  [L.  cis  and  .^Ipe.i.]  On  this  side  of  the 
Alps,  with  i.'cara  to  Rome;  that  is,  on  the  south  of  tlie 
Alps  ;  oppoeeu  to  transalpine. 

CIS  PA-DAiNE,  a.  [L.  cis  and  Padus.]  On  this  side  of  the 
Po,  with  regard  ti.  Home  ;  that  is,  on  the  south  side. 

CIS.SOID',  n.  [Gt.  Ki<.ioi  and  itioi.]  A  curve  of  the  second 
order,  invented  by  UiL'.les. 

tCIS'SOR.     See  CiZAR  aui  ticiaion. 
CIST,  n.  A  case.    .Sfc  Ci»v,  the  proper  orthography. 
CIST'EU,  a.  Inclosed  in  a  cyst.    Hce  Cvsted. 
CIS-TER'CIAN,  71.  ICisteauz.]  A  monk,  a  reformed  Bene- dictine. 

CIS'TERN,  n.  [L.  cisterna.]  1.  An  artificial  resen'oir  or 
receptacle  for  holding  water,  beer  or  other  liquor,  as  in 
domestic  uses,  distilleries  and  breweries.  2.  A  natural 
reservoir;  a  hollow  place  containing  water;  as  a  fountain 
or  lake. 

CIST'ie.    SccCtstic. 

CIST'US,  n.  [Gr.  kicttoj.]  The  rock-rose.  Kncye. 
CIT,  n.  [contracted  from  ciriifn.]  A  citizen,  in  a  low  sense  ; 

an  inhabitant  of  a  city  ;  a  pert  townsman  ;  a  pragmatical 
trader.  Pope. 

CIT  A-DEL,  Ji.  [Fr.  citadelle  ;  It.  cittadclla.]  A  fortress  or 
castle,  in  or  near  a  city,  intended  for  its  defense ;  a  place 
of  arms. 

CI  TAL,  n.  1.  Reproof;  impeachment;  [little  used.]  Shak. 
2.  Summons ;  citation  ;  quotation  ;  [little  used.] 

CI-Ta'TION,  71.  [L.  citatio.]  1.  A  summons  ;  an  official 
call  or  notice,  given  to  a  person,  to  appear  in  a  court. 
2.  Quotation  ;  the  act  of  citing  a  passage  from  a  book. 
3.  Enumeration ;  mention. 

CI  TA-TO-RY,  a.  Citing  ;  calling ;  having  the  power  or 
form  of  citation. 

CITE,  v.t.  [L.cito.]  1.  To  call  upon  officially,  or  authori- 
tatively ;  to  summon  ;  to  give  legal  ar  otiicial  notice,  as  to 

a  defendant  to  appear  in  court.  2.  To  enjoin  ;  to  direct ; 
to  summon  ;  to  order  or  urge.  3.  To  quote  ;  to  name  or 
repeat,  as  a  passace  or  the  words  of  another,  either  from  a 
book  or  from  verbal  communication.  4.  To  call  or  name, 
in  support,  proof  or  confirmation. 

CIT'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  cites  or  summons  into  court.  2. 
One  who  quotes  a  passage  or  the  words  of  another. 

CIT'ESS,  Ti.  A  city  woman.  [Little  used.] 
CITH-A-RlS'Tie,  a.  [L.cUhara.]  Pertaining  to  or  adapted 

to  the  harp. 

CITHERN,  n.  [h.  cithara.]  A  stringed  musical  instrument, 
among  the  ancients. 

CIT  I-CISM,  71.  The  manners  of  a  cit  or  citizen. 
CIT  lED,  a.  Belonging  to  a  city.  Drayton. 
CIT'I-j^lN,  n.  A  substance  of  a  yellow  color,  obtained  from 

the  seeds  of  the  cytisuslahimum. 
CITI-ZE.N,  (site-zn)  71.  [Ft.  citvyen.]  1.  A  native  of  a 

city,  or  an  inhabitant  who  enjoys  the  freedom  and  privi- 
leges of  the  city  In  which  he  resides.  2.  .\  townsman  ;  a 

man  of  trade  ;  not  a  gentleman.  3.  An  inhabitant;  a 
dweller  in  any  city,  town  or  place. — 4.  In  a  general  sense, 
a  native  or  permanent  resident  in  a  city  or  country. — 

5.  In  the  (.'.States,  a  person,  native  or  naturalized,  who 
has  the  privilege  of  exercising  the  elective  franchise,  and 
of  purchasing  and  holding  real  es'ate. 

CIT1-ZE.\,  o.   Having  the  qualities  of  a  citizen. 
LMT  I-ZE.N-IZE,  r.  f.  To  make  a  citizen  ;  to  admit  to  the 

nghti  and  privileges  of  a  citizen.  Pickering. 

CIT  I  ZE.V  HIIIP.  71.  The  rtnlc  of  being  rented  with  the 
rlghln  uiid  privilege*  of  a  citizen. 

CI'I' HATE,  71.  [L.  cilruji.]  In  rhemij>lry,  a  neut.-al  lalt 
funned  by  a  union  of  the  citric  acid  with  a  base,  'itm 
oiilrin  yicl  In  eilratr  of  llirie.    Irr. 

CIT'UK,,  a.  Ileliingirig  to  lemonx  or  llnioi  ;  aa  citric  arid 
(  IT'KlIi,  71.  A  iHaiilHiil  Hoiig  bird  of  Italy. 
('IT  KI-.NA'TI').\,  71.   The  turning  to  n  yellow-green  color 
CITUI.N'E,  a.  [I,.  ntrtnuM.]  Kike  n  citron  or  lemon  ;  ol  a 

lemon  color;  yellow,  or  greenmh-yellow. 
CIT'UI.Ni;,  71.   A  njH'cieii  of  very  line  iprig  cryiital. 

CIT'RO.N',  71.  [Ft.  eiirun.]  The  fruit  of  the  cilron-tree,  a 
large  iipecics  of  lem'in. 

CIT  l{0.\-TRi;i;,  71.  The  tree  which  produces  the  citron, 
of  the  genus  rtirun. 

CIT'RO.N-WA  TER,  71.  A  liquor  distilled  with  the  rind  of 
cilritnn. 

t  (.'IT'RUL,  71.  The  pompion  or  pumpkin. 
CIT  Y,  71.  [Kr.  ri'<'  ;  It.  ritta.]  1.  In  a  general  anue,  a 

large  town. — 2.  In  a  murr  apim-priate  <rn4«,  a  corporal e 
town  ;  a  town  or  collective  body  of  inhabitants,  incorpo- 

rated and  governed  by  particular  officers,  as  a  mayor  and 
aldermen. —  In  Great  Britain,  a  town  corporate,  that  baji  a 
bishop  and  a  cathedral  church.  3.  The  collective  body 
of  citizens,  or  the  inhabitants  of  a  city. 

CIT'Y,  a.  I'ert.-iining  to  a  city.  Hhak. 
CIT'Y-CAUKT,  71.  The  municipal  court  of  a  city,  comiA- 

ing  of  the  mayor  or  recorder  and  aldermen.   U.  blates. 
CIVE.*,  71.  [Fr.  cine.]  A  species  of  leek,  of  the  genus  a* 

Hum. 
CIVET,  71.  [Fr.  cirette.]  A  substance,  of  the  consistence 

of  butter  or  honey,  taken  from  a  bag  under  the  tail  of  the 
civet-cat.     It  is  used  as  a  p)erfume. 

CIV'ET-CAT,  71.  The  animal  that  produces  civet,  a  spe- 
cies o{  viverra. 

ClV'ie,  a.  [\  .  cirieus.]  /^ifrra/Zy,  pertaining  to  a  city  or 
citizen  ;  relating  to  civil  affairs  or  honors. 

fCIVIC-AL,  n.  Belonging  to  civil  honors. 
Civil,  a.  [l..  dvilu.]  \.  Relating  to  the  community,  or 

to  the  policy  and  government  of  the  citizens  and  subjects 
of  a  state.  2.  Relating  to  any  man  as  a  memljer  of  a 
community.  3.  Reduced  to  order,  rule  and  government  ; 
under  A  regular  administration  ;  implying  some  refinement 
of  manners  ;  not  savage  or  wild.  4.  Civilized  ;  courteous ; 
complaisant ;  gentle  and  obliging  ;  well-bred  ;  affable  ; 
kind  ;  having  the  manners  of  a  city  5.  Grave;  sober; 
not  gay  or  showy.  6.  Complaisant ;  polite  ;  a  popular 
colloquial  use  of  the  word. — 7.  Civil  death,  in  fair,  is  that 
which  cuts  off  a  man  from  ciril  society. — S.  Ctcil  lair,  in 
a  general  sense,  the  law  of  a  st.ate,  city  or  country  ;  but 
in  an  appropriate  sense,  the  Roman  law. — 9.  Ciril  list,  the 
officers  of  civil  government,  who  are  paid  from  the  public 

treasury. — 10.  C'in7  slate,  the  whole  body  of  the  laity  01 
citizens,  not  included  under  the  military,  maritime  and 
ecclesiastical  states. — 11.  Ctnf  irar,  a  war  between  people 
of  the  same  state  or  city. — 12.  Ciril  year,  the  legil  year, 
or  annual  account  of  time  which  a  government  nppoints 
to  be  used  in  its  own  dominions. — 13.  Ciril  architecture, 
the  architecture  which  is  employed  in  constructing  build- 

ings for  the  purposes  of  civil  life. 
CI-VIL'IAN,  71.  1.  One  who  is  skilled  in  the  Roman  law; 

a  professor  or  doctor  of  civil  law.  2.  In  a  more  extended 
sense,  one  who  is  versed  in  law  and  government.  3.  A 
student  of  the  civil  law  at  the  university. 

tCIVILr-IST,  71.  .\  civilian. 
CI-VILI-TY,  71.  [L.  f  ii-i7i/<u«.]  1.  The  state  of  being  civil- 

ized ;  refinement  of  manners  ;  applied  to  nations.  Spenser. 
2.  Good  breeding;  politeness;  complaisance;  courtesy; 
decorum  of  behavior  in  the  treatment  of  others,  accoin- 
panied  with  kind  offices.  Cirility  respects  manners  or 
external  deportment,  and,  in  the  plural,  ciri/itiM  denote 
acts  of  politeness. 

CIV-lL-I-Z.A'TIO.\  71.  1.  The  act  of  civilizing,  or  the  state 
of  being  civilized.  2.  The  act  of  rendering  a  criminal 
process  civil  ;  [not  used.] 

CIVILIZE,  r.t.  [It.  ciril  izza  re  :  FT.cirilisrr.]  To  reclaim 
from  a  savage  state  ;  to  introduce  civility  of  manners 
among  a  people,  and  instruct  them  in  tlie  arts  of  regular 
life. 

CIVIL-IZED,  pp.  Reclaimed  from  savage  life  and  man- 
ners ;  instructed  in  arts,  learning  and  civil  manners. 

CIV  IL-I'Z-ER,  71.  1.  One  who  civilizes;  he  that  reclaims 
others  from  a  wild  and  savage  life,  and  teaches  them  the 
rules  and  customs  of  civility.  2.  That  which  reclaims 
from  savageness. 

CIV  IL-IZ-I.NG,  ppr.  Reclaiming  from  savage  life  ;  instruct 
ing  in  arts  and  civility  of  manners. 

CIV'IL-LV,  adr.  1.  In  a  manner  relating  to  government,  o 
to  the  rights  or  character  of  a  member  o(  the  community 
2.  In  a  manner  relating  to  private  riclits.  3.  Not  natii 
rally,  but  in  law.  4.  Politely;  complaisantly ;  gemlv 
with  due  decorum ;  comteously.  5.  \Vithout  gaudy  cW 
OTH,  or  finery  ;  [obs.] 

CIV'ISM,  ti.  [L.  firi.s.]    Love  of  country  ;  patriotism 
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*  CIZ  AR,  V.  t    To  clip  with  scissors.  Beaumont. 
CIZ'AR.  See  Scimobi. 
CIZE,  for  Size,  is  not  in  use 
eLAB'BKR,  or  BON'XY-eLAB'BER,  n.  Milk  turned,  be- 

come thick  or  inspiasated. 

CLAt-'K,  v.i.  [Ft.  cla(iuer.]  1.  To  make  a  sudden,  sharp 
noi^u,  as  by  striking  or  cracking  ;  to  clink  ;  to  click.  '2. 
To  utter  words  rapidly  and  continually,  or  with  sharp, 
abrupt  sounds  J  to  let  the  tongue  run. 

CLACK,  n.  [VV  dec]  I.  A  sharp,  abrupt  sound,  continu- 
ally repeated,  such  as  is  made  by  striking  an  object,  or  by 

bursting  or  cracking  ;  continual  talk.  2.  The  instrument 
that  strikes  the  hopper  of  a  grist-mill,  to  move  or  shake  it, 
for  discharging  the  corn.  And,  according  to  Jukmun,  a 
bell  that  rings  when  more  corn  is  required  to  be  put  in. 

€LAeK'-DISH,  n.  A  beggar's  dish,  with  a  movable  cover, 
which  they  clack.  Slialc. 

€LA€K'ER,  n.  One  that  clacks  ;  that  which  clacks. 
CLAeK'ING,  ppr.  Making  a  sharp,  abru|)t  sound,  continu- 

ally repeated  ;  talking  continually  ;  tattling ;  rattling  with 
the  tongue. 

CLACKING,  n.  A  prating. 
CLAD,  pp.  [See  Clothe.]  Clothed;  invested;  covered  as 

with  a  garment. 
CLAIM,  V.  t.  [L.  clamo.]  1.  To  call  for ;  to  ask  or  seek  to 

obtain,  by  virtue  of  aulliority,  right  or  supposed  right ;  to 

challenge  sa  a  right ;  to  demand  as  due.  '2.  'J'o  assert,  or 
maintain  as  a  right,  '.i.  To  have  a  right  or  title  to.  4.  To 
proclaim  ;  [eii.]     ,5.  To  call  or  name  ;  [ubs.] 

CLAIM,  n.  A  demand  of  a  right  or  supposed  right ;  a  calling 
on  another  for  something  due,  or  supposed  to  be  due. 
2.  A  right  to  claim  or  demand  ;  a  title  to  any  debt,  privi- 

lege or  other  tiling  in  possession  of  another.  :i.  The  thing 
claimed  or  demanded.     4.  A  loud  call ;  [obs.]  Spetuicr. 

CLAIM'A-IILE,  a.  That  may  be  demanded  as  due. 
CLAIM' .\i\T,  n.  1.  A  person  who  claims  ;  one  who  de- 

mands any  thing  as  his  right.  2.  A  jjerson  who  has  a 
right  to  claim  or  demand. 

CLA liMEL), pp.  Demanded  as  due  ;  challenged  as  a  right; 
asserted ;  maintained. 

CLAIM'ER,  n.  A  claimant ;  one  who  demands  as  due. 
CLAIM'ING,  ppr.  Demanding  as  due  ;  cliallenging  as  a 

right ;  asserting ;  maintaining ;  having  a  right  to  de- 
mand. 

CLAIR'-OR-SCORE'.     See  Clare-obscure. 
CLAM,  n.  A  bivalvular  shell-fish. 
CLAM-SHELL,  ti.  The  shell  of  a  clam. 
CL.VM,  V.  t.  [Sax.  cltcmian.]  To  clog  with  glutinous  or  vis 

cous  matter. 

CLAM,  i\  i.  To  be  moist.  [i,ittle  used.] 

CLa'.MA.NT,  a.  Crying  j  beseeching. 
CLAM  BER,  V.  i.  To  clunb  with  difficulty,  or  with  hands 

and  feet. 

CLAM'BER-LVG,  ppr.  Climbing  with  effort  and  labor. 
CLAM'MI-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  viscous ;  viscosity  ; 

stickiness  ;  tenacity  of  a  soft  substance. 

CLAM'MY,  a.  Thick,  viscous,  adhesive;  soft  and  sticky; 
glutinous;  tenacious. 

CLAM'fJR,  n.  [L.  clamor.]  1.  A  great  outcry;  noise;  ex- 
clamation ;  continued  vociferation.  Shak.  2.  Figuratice- 

l]l,  loud  and  continued  noise. 
CLAM'OR,  B.  t.  To  stun  with  noise.  Bacon. —  To  clamor 

belli,  is  to  multiply  the  strokes. 
CLtM'OR,  r.  i.  To  utter  loud  sounds,  or  outcries  ;  to  talk 

loud  ;  to  utter  loud  voices  repeatedly ;  to  vociferate  ;  to 
utter  loud  voices  ;  to  complain  ;  to  make  importunate  de- 
mands. 

CLAM  OR-ER,  n.  One  who  clamors. 
CL.VMOK-ING,  ppr.  Uttering  and  repeatmg  loud  words; 

making  a  great  and  continued  noise,  particularly  in  com- 
plaint or  hnportunatc  demands. 

CLAM  OR-(»(  S  a.  Sfieaking  and  repeating  loud  words; 
noisy  ;  vociferous  ;  loud  :  turbulent. 

CLA>rOR-<J('.S-LY,ac/r.  VVith  loud  noise  or  words. 
CLA.M  OR-OUS-.\  JOSS,  n.  The  state  or  quiUity  of  being  loud 

or  noisy. 

CI-AMl',  M.  [D.  klamp.\  1.  In  general,  something  that 
fastens  or  I)inds  ;  a  piece  of  timlH>r  or  of  iron,  used  to  fas- 

ten work  together ;  or  a  particular  manner  of  unitmg  work 
by  letting  boards  into  each  other. — i.  In  ship-huililinjr,  ti 
thick  plank  on  the  inner  part  of  a  ship's  side,  used  to  kus- 
tain  the  ends  of  the  beams.  M.  A  smiM>th,  crooked  plate  of 
iron,  forelockedon  the  trunnions  of  n  cannon,  to  keep  it  fust 
lo  Ihe  carriage.     4.   A  pile  of  bricks  laid  up  for  burning. 

CLAMP,  V.  t.  1.  To  fasten  with  clamps.  2.  In  jomrr;/,  to 
lit  a  piece  of  board  with  the  grain  to  the  end  of  another 
piece  of  board  across  the  grain. 

CLA.MP,  V.  i  [D.  klompen.]  To  tre:ul  heavily  Craven  di- 
nlrct. 

CLAMI'KD,  pp    United  or  strengthened  with  a  rlamp. 
CLA.MPING,  ppr  Fastening  or  streiigtliening  with  a 

clamp. 
CLAiN,  n.  [Ir.  f(cn7i, or r/nnrf;  Erse,  c^an,  or  A/'i<in.]  1.  .\ 

race  ;  a  family  ;  a  tribe  ;  an  association  of  iiemons  under 

a  chieflain.  Q.  In  contempt,  a  sect,  society,  or  body  of 
persons  closely  united.  Sieift. 

CL.\N'CLJ-L.\R,  a.  [L.  clnneularius.]  Clandestine;  se- 
cret j  private  ;  concealed.  [Liltle  ujsed.] 

CLA^•CU•LAR-LY,a^/^.  I'rivately  ;  secretly.  [Little  lued.] 
CLAN-DES'TIi\E,  a.  [L.  clandestinuj.]  Secret;  private; 

hidden  ;  withdrawn  from  public  view. 
CLA.N-DESaT.NE-LY,  adc.  Secretly;  privately;  in  se- 

cret. 

CL.\N-DES'TIN'E-XESS,  n.  Secrecy ;  a  state  of  conceal- 
ment. 

tCL.V.V-DES-TL\  I-TY,  ti.  Privacy  or  secrecy. 
eLA_NG,  V.  t.  [L.  clango.]  To  make  a  sharp,  shrill  sound, 

as  by  striking  metallic  substances ;  or  lo  strike  with  a 
sharp  sound. 

CL.\NG,  n.  [L.  clangor.]  A  sharp,  shrill  sound,  made  by 
striking  together  metallic  substances,  or  sonorous  budiea, 
or  any  like  sound. 

CLANG'OR,  n.  fL.]  A  sharp,  shrill,  harsh  sound.  [Set 
Clang. ]  Dryden. 

CL.\.\G'OR-0(JS,  a.  Sharp  or  harsh  in  sound. 
CLANG'OCS,  a.  Making  a  clang,  or  a  shrill  or  hanh sound. 

CL.\.\  ISH,  a.  Closely  united,  like  a  clan  ;  disposed  to  ad- 
here closely,  as  the  meml>enj  of  a  clan. 

CL.\.\'IS11-NES'^,  n.  Close  adherence  or  disposition  to 
unite,  as  a  clan. 

CLANK,  71.  The  loud,  shrill,  sharp  sound,  made  by  a  col- 
lision of  metallic  or  other  sonorous  bodies. 

CL.\NK,  V.  I.  To  make  a  sharp,  shrill  sound ;  to  strike  with 
a  sharp  sound. 

CLA.N'SIIII',  n.  .\  state  of  union,  as  in  a  family  or  clan  ;  an association  under  a  chieftain. 

CLAP,  V.  t.  pret.  and  pp.  clapped  or  clapt.  [D.  klappen, 
kluppen.]  1.  To  strike  with  a  quick  motion,  so  as  lo 
make  a  noise  by  the  collision  ;  to  strike  with  something 
broad,  or  having  a  fiat  surface.  2.  To  thrust ;  to  drive  to- 

gether ;  to  shut  hastily.  '3.  To  thrust  or  drive  together  ; 
lo  put  one  thing  to  another  by  a  h;isty  or  sudden  motion. 
4.  To  thrust ;  to  put,  place,  or  send.  5.  To  applaud  ;  to 
manifest  ai)probation  or  praise  by  striking  the  liands  to- 

gether. 6.  To  infect  with  venereal  poison.  —  To  clap  up. 
1.  To  make  or  complete  hastily.  2.  To  imprison  hastily, 
or  with  little  delay. 

CLAP,  V.  i.  1.  To  move  or  drive  together  suddenly  with 
noise.  2.  To  enter  on  with  alacrity  and  briskness;  l<i 
drive  or  thrust  on.  3.  To  strike  the  hands  together  in  ap- 

plause 
CL.'VP,  71.  1.  A  driving  together  ;  a  thrust  and  collision  of 

bodies  with  noise,  usually  bodies  with  broad  surfaces. 
2  A  sudden  act  or  motion  ;  a  thrust.  :i.  .\  burst  of 
sound  ;  a  sudden  e.xplasion.  4.  An  act  of  applause  ;  a 
striking  of  hands  to  express  approbation.  5.  [fr.  clapoir.] 
A  venereal  infection.  }'upc. — ti.  With /«/co7ier*,  the  neth- 

er part  of  the  beak  of  a  hawk. 
CLAP'-BoARD,  71.  A  thin,  narrow  board  fi>r  covering 

houses. — In  England,  acconling  to  Bailry,  a  clapboard  is 
also  what  in  .America  is  called  a  stare  for  casks. 

CLAP'-DISII,  ji.  A  wooden  bowl  or  dish. 
CLAP'-DOC-TOR,  ti.  One  who  is  skilled  in  healing  the 

clap. 

CLAP-NET,  71.  A  net  for  taking  larks. 
CL.APPED,  pp.  Thrust  or  put  on  or  together  ;  applauded  by 

striking  the  hasds  together ;  infected  with  the  venereal disease, 

CLAPPER,  71.  1.  A  person  who  clapa,  or  applauds  by  cf!l|>- 
ping.  2.  That  which  strikes,  as  the  tongue  of  a  bell,  or 

the  piece  of  wood  that  strikes  a  mill-hopjx'r. 
tCLAP'PER,  71.  [Old  Er.  clupier.]  .\  place  for  rabblu  to burrow  in.   Chaucer. 

CLAPPER-CLAW,  r.  t.  To  sadd  ;  to  abu«>  with  llw 
tongue;  to  revile.  Shak. 

CL.-\P'PING,  ppr.  Driving  or  putting  on,  in,  over,  or  under, 
by  a  sudden  motion  ;  striking  the  hands  together. 

CLARE,  71.  .\  nun  of  the  order  of  Si.  Clare. 

CLARE.VCEI'X,     )  ,t,„^,„  „■„,^  (  «•     '"    '^'■""    Bntain. 
CLAR'K.\-Cli:i;X,i  ̂ '"'^''"''^""' j  Ihe  wcond  king  al 

arms,  km  railed  from  the  duke  of  Claivnce. 
CLAKH-OH  .<<  TKK',  n.  [L.  (larus  and  ubseunui.]  Light 

and  shade  in  painting. 

CL.XR'I'.T,  71.  [Er.  ctairet.]  .\  sjiecles  of  French  wine,  of  a 
clear  pale  red  color. 

CL.VK'I  <HORI),  71.  JL.  elaru.i  and  ck.yrda.]  A  musical  in- 
strument in  form  of  a  spiiirt,  called  nUo  manithord. 

CLAR  I  El CA  'I'll  I.N",  n.  The  net  of  rlenrinf  ;  parlxciUarly 
the  clearing  or  fining  of  liquid  substances. 

CL.MM-EIEI),  pp.  Purilieil  ;  made  clear  or  fine;  defecat- 
ed. 

CLAR'I-FI-EK,  n.  I.  That  which  clarifies  or  purilksf.  2. 
.\  vessel  in  which  liquor  is  clnriArd. 

CLAR'l-1'?,  r.  r.  (Fr.  r/ar^/iir.]  1.  To  make  rlear  ;  to 
purifS- fhim  feculent  mailer  ;  lo  defernle  ;  lo  fine.  2.  T«. 
make  clear  ;  to  brighten  or  illuminate  ;  [rarrly  v.<ed.] 

CLAR  I-FV,  V.  I.    1.  To  clear  up  ;  to  grow  clear  or  brlgtiL 

•  See  Synopiis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE ;— Bl.LL,  L'.MTE.— C  M  K :  0  as  J ;  »  as  Z  -,  CH  M  SH ;  TH  as  in  (Aw     t  Ob*ol*^ 
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S  To  grow  or  become  clear  or  (ine  ;  to  become  pure,  lu 
llquoni. 

CLAH'I-KV  IN(>,  ppr.  Making  clear,  pure,  or  bright ;  def- 
ecalliig;  ariiwiriH  cicor. 

CLAK  I  NKT,  n.[Vr.  clarinette.]  A  wind  Inntniiiictit  of 
minlr. 

•  tl.AK'ION,  n.  [Kr.  r(fiiron.]  A  kind  of  tnimixt,  whiwi- 
twhu  in  imrrowrr,  iiiid  Itx  tiiiiu  more  iicuti!  and  xhrill,  than 
that  ofllie  coininoii  tniMi|>ct. 

n-All'I  T(;i)K,  n.  (;iearneiw  ;  nplondor.  [I.UtU  lUfd.] 
CLARITY,  n.  [Vt.  ctarti  ,  I,,  rlarila:!.]  Clcanicmi ;  bright- 

ncMS  :  splendor.  [I.itlle  usrii.] 

t'LART,  v.t.  To  daub;  to  Hinoar;  to  Bprcad.  AVtA  of 
Ungliind, 

eLAKT'Y,  a.  Wet;  Hlip|)cry  ;  dirty;  miry.   Orote. 
■f  CTjAR'Y,  v.  i.  To  miike  a  loud  or  shrill  noise. 
CLA'RY,  n.  A  plant  of  the  g<;nus  snlria,  or  snge. 
€LA'RY-\VA'TKK,  71.  .\  composition  of  bnindy,  miRar, 

clary-flowcre,  and  cinnamon,  with  o  little  ambergris  liiu- 
solved  in  it. 

GL/\SII,  o.  i.  [D.  klelsrn.]  I.  To  strike  ncninst ;  to  drive 
against  with  force.  2.  To  meet  in  op|s)siliiin  ;  to  be  con- 

trary ;  to  act  in  a  contrary  ilircction  ;  to  interlVre. 
€L.\!Sll,  11.  t.  To  strike  one  thing  against  another  with 

Round. 

€LASn,  n.  1.  A  meeting  of  bodies  with  violence;  a 
striking  together  with  noise  ;  collision,  or  noisy  collision 
of  bodies.  2.  Opposition;  contradiction,  as  between  dif- 

fering or  contending  interestSj  views,  purposes,  &.C. 
CLAt<ll'l N(i,  ppr.  Striking  ngain-st  witli  noise;  meeting  in 

opposition  ;  opposing  j  interfering. 
CL.\SH'IN(i,  n.  A  striking  against;  collision  of  bodies; 

opposition. 
CLASP,  n.  [Ir.  clasba.]  1.  A  hook  for  fastening  ;  a  catch. 

9.  A  close  embrace  ;  a  throwing  of  the  arms  round. 
CLASP,  V.  t.  1.  To  shut  or  fasten  together  with  a  cla-sp. 
Pop*.  2.  To  catch  and  hold  by  twining  ;  to  surround  and 
cling  to.  3.  To  inclose  and  hold  in  the  hand  ;  or  simply 
to  inclose  or  encom|viss  with  the  fingers.  4.  To  embrace 
closely  ;  to  throw  the  arms  round ;  to  catch  with  the 
arms.    5.  To  inclose,  and  press. 

CLASPED,  pp.  Fastened  with  a  clasp  ;  shut ;  embraced  ; 
inclosed  ;  encompassed  ;  caught. 

CLASPER,  n.  He  or  that  which  clasps;  usually  the  tendril 
of  a  vine  or  other  plant,  which  twines  round  something 
for  support. 

CLASP'ERED,  a.  Furnished  with  tendrils. 
CLASPING,  ppr.  I.  Twining  round;  catching  and  hold- 

ing ;  embracing ;  inclosing ;  shutting  or  fastening  with  a 
clasp.  2.  In  botany,  surrounding  ttie  stem  at  the  base, 
as  a  leaf. 

CLASP-KNIFE,  n.  A  knife  which  folds  into  the  handle. 

CLASS,  71.  [L.  c/a*^'.]  1.  An  order  or  rank  of  persons  ;  a 
number  of  persons  in  society,  supposed  to  have  some  re- 

semblance or  equality,  in  rank,  education,  property,  tal- 
ents, and  the  like.  2.  A  number  of  students  in  a  college 

or  school,  of  the  same  standing,  or  pursuing  the  same 
studies.  3.  Scientitic  division  or  arrangement ;  a  set  of 
beings  or  things,  having  something  in  common,  or  ranged 
under  a  common  denomination. 

CLASS,  V.  t.  1.  To  arrange  in  a  class  or  classes  ;  to  arrange 
in  sets  or  ranks,  according  to  some  method  founded  on 
natural  distinctions.  2.  To  place  in  ranks  or  divisions 
students  that  are  pursuing  the  same  studies  ;  to  form  into 
a  class  or  classes. 

CLAS'Sie,  or  CLAS'SI-CAL,  a.  [h.  classicus.]  I.  Relat- 
ing to  ancient  Greek  and  Roman  authors,  of  the  first  rank 

or  estimation.  2.  Pertaining  to  writers  of  the  first  rank 
among  the  moderns  ;  being  of  the  first  order.  3.  Denot- 
ijig  an  order  of  Presbyterian  assemblies. 

CLAS'Sie,  n.  1.  An  author  of  the  first  rank  ;  a  writer 
whose  style  is  pure,  correct,  and  refined  ;  primarily,  a 
Greek  or  Roman  author  of  this  character.  2.  A  book 
written  by  an  author  of  the  first  class. 

CLAS  SI-e.'\L-LY,  adv.  1.  In  the  manner  of  classes  ;  ac- 
cording to  a  regular  order  of  classes  or  sets.  2.  In  a 

classic;d  manner;  according  to  the  manner  of  classical 
authors. 

CL.-\S-SIF'ie,  a.  Constituting  a  class  or  classes ;  noting 
classification  or  the  order  of  distribution  into  sets.  Med 
Repos 

CLAS-SI-FI-es  TION,  n.  The  act  of  forming  into  a  class 
or  cl.isses  ;  distribution  into  sets,  sorts  or  ranks 

CLAS  Sl-FlF,n,  pp  Arraiifed  in  classes ;  formed  into  a class  or  rhisses. 

CLAS'SI-FY,  r.  I.  [U.  classis.]  To  make  a  class  or  classes  ; 
to  distribute  into  classes  ;  to  arrange  in  sets  according  to 
some  common  properties  or  characters. 

CLASSI-FY-INt;,  ppr.  Forming  a  class  or  classes  ;  arrang- ing in  sorts  or  ranks. 

CL.-\S'SIS,  71.  1.  Class  order;  sort.  2.  A  convrntion  or assembly. 

CLATTER,  ».  t.  [n  Uatfren.]  1.  To  make  rattlinc 
soundn  ;  to  make  repeated  sharp  sounds,  as  by  striking 

Clavcllatcd    ashes,    potash    and 

fUiiiorouN  bodios.    2.  To  utter  continual  or  repeated  sliarp 
iHiiiiidji,   or   nittliiig    HDUfidit,    by    Iwiiig  Rtnick   ti>gi-thi-r 
:i.  'I'll  talk  font  and  idly  ;  lu  run  on ;  to  ratUc  Willi  the tonsue. 

CLAT'TKIl,  V.  t.    1.  To  jlrike  and  make  a  rattling  noiKC. 
2.  To  dlxpute.  Jar,  or  clamor. 

CLATTER,  71.  I.  A  rapid  iucce«i<<ion  of  nbni|it,  nharj) 
HDundn,  made  by  the  c^illwion  of  nietnllir.  m  nlher  Min>>. 

rous  bodieit ;  rattling  HoundR.  2.  'I'liiniilluoux  and  coti- 
fuHed  noiHC  ;  n  re|H'lition  of  abrupt,  xharp  niiiiimIh. 

CLA'I"  'I'EK  Elt,  71.  One  who  clallen  ;  a  babbler. 
CLAT'TKR-IN<;,  jijir.  .Making  or  ulterine  itharp,  abnipt 

HoiiiidN,  an  by  a  colluion  of  sonorous  bodlei  ;  talking  ful 
with  noiiwr :  milling. 

CLATTER  IN(;,  n.  A  rattling  noise. 
Ct^AC'DEN'I',  a.  [L.  claudfim.]  Shutting;  confining 
drawing  together.    [I.ittU  u.ird.] 

CLAI'DICANT,  a.  Ilalting  ;  limping.  [f.Utle  wied.] 
CLAC'Ol  CATE,  r.  i.  [L.claudicu.]  To  halt  or  limp,  [iit- 

tle  used,  or  not  at  alt.] 
♦  LAC  KI  CATION,  71.  A  halting  or  limping.  [lAltle  tued.\ 

CLAI'SE,  71.  [Fr.  claujf.  ;  t..  rlauirura.]  1.  A  memlier  of 
a  period  or  sentence  ;  a  subdivision  of  a  w-ntcncc.  2.  An 
article  in  a  contract  or  other  writing  ;  a  distinct  part  of  a 
contract,  will,  agreement,  charter,  comruusion,  or  other writing. 

CLAt'STRAL,  a.  [L.  c/au^truiTi.]  Relating  to  a  cloister,  or 
religious  house. 

CLAI  iS'l'RE,  71.  1.  The  act  of  shutting  up  or  ronfinlnt ; 
confinement ;  [little  used.]  2.  In  anatomy,  an  imperlo- 
rited  canft. 

CLAV  A-TED,  a.  [h.  clava.]  1.  Club-shaped;  having  the 
form  of  a  club;  growing  gradually  thicker  towards  the 

top,  as  certain  p.-irts  of  a  plant.    2.  Set  with  knobs. 
CLAVE,  pret.  (ti cleave. 
CLAVEI^LA-TEU,  a. 

pearlash.   Coze. 
tCLA'VER,  ji.  [9ax.  clafer.]  Clover.  Sandyi 
CLAV'IA-RY,  71.  [L.  clavis.]  A  scale  of  lines  and  spaces in  mvisic. 

CL.W'I-CHORn,  71.  [L.  Claris  and  chorda.]  A  musical  in- 
strument of  an  oblong  figure,  of  the  nature  of  a  spinet. 

CL.W'I-CLE,  71.  [L.  clacitula.]  The  collar-bone. 
CL.VV'I-GER,  n.  [L.  clatis  and  ̂ ero.]  One  who  keeps  the 

keys  of  any  place 
CLAW,  71.  [Sa.T.  claw  ]  1.  The  sharp  hooked  nail  of  a 

beast,  bird  or  other  animal.  2.  The  whole  foot  ol  an  ani- 
mal, armed  with  hooked  nails.    3.  The  hand,  in  contempt. 

€LA\S',  f.t.  [Sa.x.  clatren.]  1.  To  pull,  tear  or  scratch 
with  the  nails.    2.  To  scratch  or  tear  in  general ;  to  tickle. 
3.  To  tlatter  ;  [obs.] — To  claw  off  or  atcay.  1.  To  scold 
or  rail  at. — 2.  In  seamanship,  to  turn  to  windward  and 
beat,  to  prevent  falling  on  a  lee  shore. — 3.  In  vulgar  lan- 
guaac,  to  scratch  away  ;  to  get  off  or  escape. 

CLA\V'B.\CK,  71.  One  who  flatters ;  a  sycophant;  awhee- 
dier.  Jewel. 

tCL.\\V'B.VeK,  a.  Flattering.  Bp.  Hall. 
CLA\VED,  pp.   1.  Scratched,  pulled  or  torn  with  claws 

2.  a.  Furnished  with  claws.  Grew. 
CLAWING,  ppr.  Pulling,  tearing  or  scratching  with  claws 

or  nails. 
€L.\W  LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  claws.  Joum.  of  Seirnee. 
CLAV,  71.  [Sa.x.  f/<f(r.]  1.  The  name  of  certain  substances 

which  are  ini.xtures  of  silex  and  alumin,  sometimes  with 
lime,  magnesia,  alkali  and  metallic  oxyds  ;  a  species  of 
earths. — 2.  In  poetry  and  in  Scripture,  earth  in  general. — 
3.  In  Scripture,  cloy  is  used  to  e.\press  frailty,  liableness  to 
decay  and  destruction. 

CLAV,  V.  t.  1.  To  cover  or  manure  with  clay.  2.  To  pu- 
rify and  whiten  with  clay,  as  sugar. 

CL.aV'-CoLD,  a.  Cold  as  clay  or  earth  ;  lifeless.  Rotre. 
CLAYED,  pi>.  1.  Covered  or  manured  with  clay.  2.  Pu- 

rified and  whitened  with  clay. 
CLAYF,?,  71.  plu.  [Ft.  claie.]  In  fortification,  wntties  or 

hurdles  made  with  stakes  uiterwoven  with  osiers,  to  cover 
lodgments. 

CLAV'EV,  a.  Consisting  of  clay;  abounding  with  clay; 
partaking  of  clay  ;  like  clay. 

CL.AV  -tiROCND,  71.  Ground  consisUngof  clay,  or  abound- 
ing with  it. 

CLAV'ISH,  a.  Partaking  of  the  nature  of  clay,  or  contain- 
ing particles  of  it. 

CLAV-L.-\ND,  or  CLAV-SOIL,  71  Land  consisting  o 
clay,  or  abounding  with  it. 

CLAV'-MAKL,  71.  .V  whitish,  smooth,  chalky  clay. 
CLAV'MORE,  71.  [Vr  Glatmorb.]  -•^  two-handed  sword 

CLAV -PIT,  n.  A  pit  where  clay  is  dug.    H'ovdirard. CLAV'-SL.VTE,  71.  In  mineralogy,  argillaceous  shist ;  ar 

gillite. CLAY'-STONT;,  ti.  a  mineral,  the  tkonslrin  of  Werner. 
CLk.-VN,  a.  [Sax.  clitne.]  I.  Free  from  dirt,  or  other  fofll 

matter.  2.  Free  from  weeds  or  stones.  3.  Free  from 
knots  or  branches  ;  as  clean  timber.  In  .Imerica,  clear  is 
generahy  used.    A.  Free  (Vom  moral  impurity ;  innocent 

*Stt  Synpsis.    A.  g   t,  0,  C,  ̂ ,  long.— FAR  FALL,  WH^lT , —PREY  ;— PtN,  MARINE,  BIRD;—   ̂   Obsolet* 
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^.  Kree  from  ceremonial  defilement.  G.  Free  from  guilt ; 

sanctified  ;  holy.  7.  'J'liat  might  be  eaten  by  the  lie- 
brews.  8.  That  might  be  used.  9.  Free  from  a  foul  dis- 

ease ;  cured  of  leprosy.  lU.  lleitrous  ;  adroit ;  not  bun- 
gling; free  from  awkwardness.     11.  Free  from  infection. 

e/jSAN,  a4v.  1.  Ciuite  ;  perfectly  ;  wholly  ;  entirely  ;  fully. 
2._  Without  miscarriage  ;  dextrously. 

CLEAN,  o.  t.  [Sax.  cluium.]  To  remove  all  foreign  mat- 
ter from  ;  to  purify. 

eLF.\A'LI-N£SS,  (clen'le-ness;  n  1  Freedom  from  dirt, 
hltli,  or  any  foul,  extrajieouii  matter.  2.  ZSeatness  of  per- 

son or  dress;  purity. 
t  €LEAN'LI-JLY,  (clen  le-ly )  adr.  In  a  cleanly  manner. 
4;LKAN  LV,  (clen  ly)  a.  1.  Free  from  dirt,  filth,  or  any  foul 

matter  ;  neat ;  carefully  avoiding  tilth.  '2.  I'ure  ;  free  from 
mixture ;  innocent.  3.  Cleansing ;  making  clean.  4. 

Nice  ;  artful ;  dextrous  ;  adroit ;  [ubs.'\ 
CLKAN'LV,  (clen  ly)  ado.  in  a  clean  manner ;  neatly ; 

without  filth. 
CLEAN  JVfisS,  n.  1.  Freedom  from  dirt,  filth,  and  foreign 

matter;  neatness.  2.  Freedom  from  hifectiou  or  a  foul 
disease.  3.  Exactness ;  purity  ;  justness  ;  correctness. 
4.  Purity  ;  innocence. — In  Scripture,  cleanness  of  hands 
denotes  innocence.  Cleanncus  of  teeth  denotes  wajit  of 
provisions. 

CLEANS' A-BLE,  (clenz-a-bl)  a.  That  may  be  cleansed. 
CLEANSE,  (clenz)  v.  t.  [Sax.  clrnsian.]  1.  To  purify  ;  to 

make  clean  ;  to  remove  filtii,  or  foul  matter.  2.  'i'o  free from  a  foul  or  infectious  disease  ;  to  heal.  3.  To  free 
from  ceremonial  pollution,  and  consecrate  to  a  holy  use. 

4.  To  purify  from  guilt.    5.  'J'o  remove. 
CLE.\NSED,  (clenzd)  pp.  Purified ;  made  clean  ;  purged ; 

healed. 
CLEANSER,  n.  lie  or  that  which  cleanses ;  in  medicine, 

a  detergent. 
CLEANS'ING,  (clenz  ing)  pp.  Purifying;  making  clean; 

purging  ;  removing  foul  or  noxious  matter  from  ;  freeing 
from  guilt. 

CLEANS  ING,  (clenz'ing)  n.  The  act  of  purifying,  or  purg- 
ing. 

t  €LeAN'-TIM-BERED,  a.  Well-proportioned. 
CLEAR,  a.  [W.  elder.]  1.  Open;  free  from  obstruction, 

2.  Free  from  clouds,  or  fog ;  serene.  3.  Free  from  for- 
eign matter;  unmixed.  4.  Free  from  any  thing  that  cre- 
ates doubt  or  uncertainty  ;  apparent ;  evident  ;  manifest ; 

not  obscure  ;  conspicuous  ;  that  is,  open  to  the  mind.  5. 
Unclouded  ;  luminous  ;  not  obscured.  G.  Unobstructed  ; 
unobscured.  7.  Perspicacious ;  sharp.  8.  Not  clouded 
with  care,  or  ruffled  by  passion  ;  cheerful ;  serene.  9.  Ev- 

ident;  undeniable;  indisputable.  10.  Uuick  to  under- 
stand ;  prompt ;  acute.  11.  Free  from  guilt  or  blame  ;  in- 

nocent ;  unspotted  ;  irreproacluible.  1:2.  Free  from  bias  ; 
unprepossessed  ;  not  preoccupied  ;  impartial.  13.  Free 
from  debt,  or  obligation  ;  not  liable  to  prosecution.  11. 
Free  from  deductions,  or  charges.  15.  Not  entangled  ;  un- 

embarrassed: free.  IG.  Open;  distinct;  not  jarring,  or 
harsh.  17.  Liberated  ;  freed  ;  aaiuitted  of  charges.  18. 
Free  from  spots  or  any  thing  that  disfigures. 

CL'CAR,  adv.  1,  Plainly;  not  obscurely;  manifestly.  2. 
Clean  ;  quite  ;  entirely  ;  wholly  ;  indicating  entire  sejiara- 
tion. — Clear,  oriii  the  clear,  among  joiiicr*  and  cariientrrs, 
denotes  the  space  within  walls,  or  length  and  breadth, 
clear,  or  exclusive,  of  the  thickness  of  the  wall. 

CLKAR,  c.  t.  1.  To  make  clear;  to  fine  ;  to  remove  any 
thing  foreign  ;  to  separate  from  any  foul  matter;  to  purify  ; 
to  clarify.  2.  To  free  from  obstructions.  3.  To  free  from 
any  thing  noxious  or  irijurious.  4.  To  remove  any  in- 

cumbrance, or  embarrassment.  5.  To  free  ;  to  liberate, 
or  disengage  ;  to  exonerate.  6.  To  cleanse.  7.  To  re- 

move any  thing  that  obscures.  8.  To  free  from  obscurity, 
perplexity  or  ambiguity.  9.  To  purge  from  the  imputa- 

tion of  ̂ uill ;  to  justify  or  vindicate.  10.  In  a  Ufral  nense, 
to  ac<iuit  on  trial,  by  verdict.  11.  To  make  gain  or  profit, 
beyond  all  expenses  and  charges.  12.  To  remove  wood 
from  land  ;  to  cut  down  trees,  remove  or  burn  thoin,  and 

prepare  land  for  tillage  or  pasture. —  7'»  clear  a  ship  at  the 
f ifMm-Aou.vf,  is  to  exhibit  the  documents  required,  give 
bondii,  and  procure  a  pcrmisMion  to  sail. 

CLEAR,  p.  i.  1.  To  become  free  frcim  clouds  or  fog  ;  to 
become  fair.  2.  To  Ui  disengaged  from  inciiiiibrances, 
distress  or  entanglements  ;  to  become  free  or  discngnged. 

CLkAR'ACE,  n.  The  removing  of  any  thing.   [Little  used.] 
CLkAR  .V.N'CE,  n.  A  certificate  that  a  ship  or  vessel  has 

been  cleared  at  the  custom-house  ;  p<-rmisslon  to  sail. 
CLEARED,   pp.    Purified  ;    freed   from  foreign  matter,    or 

from  incumbrance  ;   made    manifest ;    luade    luminous ; 
cleansed  ;  liberated  ;  acquitted. 

CLi~:AR'ER,  «.  That  which  clears,  purifies,  or  enlightens  ; that  which  brightens. 

CLi~;AR'LVG,  pirr.    Purifying  ;   removing  foul  matter,  in- cumbrances, or  obstriicti<iiis  ;  making  eviduiU,  or  lumin- 
ous ;    cleansing  ;    liberating  ;    disengaging  ;    acquitting  ; 

making  gain  beyond  nil  costs  and  charges. 

CLEAR'ING,  n.    1.  A  defense  ;  justification  ;  vindication. 

2.  A  place  or  tract  of  land,  cleared  of  wood  for  ciUiivatioa  j 
a  common  use  uf  the  -xurd  in.imerica.  3.  The  act  of  mak 
iiig  clear. 

CLr.AK'LY,  fldr.  1.  Plainly  ;  evidently  :  fully.  2.  With- 
out obstruction  ;  luniinou.sly.  3.  With  clear  discernment 

4.  Without  entanglement  or  contusion.  5.  Plainly , 

honestly  ;  candidly.  G.  WiUiout  reserve,  e\-asion  or  sub- terluge. 

CLeAR'NESS,  n  1.  Freedom  from  fuul  or  extraneous  mat- 
ter ;  purity.    2.  Freedom  from  obstruction  or  incumbrance. 

3.  Freedom  from  fogs  or  clouds  ;  openness.  4.  Distinct- 

ness ;  perspicuity  ;  luininousnes^.  .'>.  Plainness,  or  plain 
dealing'  ;  sincerity  ;  honesty  ;  fairness  ;  candor.  G.  Fre<f- 
dom  lioni  iMJi>iitation  of  ill.  7.  Freedom  from  spots,  ur 
any  thing  tliat  disligures. 

CLt'.AR'-i^lli.N-lNG,  a.  Shining  with  brightness  or  unob- 
structed splendor. 

CLe.\R-."^IGHT'ED,  a.  Peeing  with  clearness;  liaviiif 
Qculeiiess  of  sight:  discerning  ;  perspicacit>us. 

eLE.\R-.'^IGHTEl)-NE^^S,   n.  Acute dwcerninent. 
CLE.\R-.S'i'.\R(.'ll,  r.  t.  To  Blilfen  and  clear  wjUi  starcll, 

and  by  clapping  with  the  bands. 
CLEAR'-,«a'ARLn  ER,  n.  One  who  clear-starches. 
eLE.\R-t;T.\RCll'lNG,  ppr.  1.  Stiffening  and  clearing 

with  Ftarch.  2.  n.  The  act  of  stufrning  and  clearing 

wjtii  starch. ei.icAT,  n.  A  piece  of  wood,  used  in  a  ship  to  fasten  ropes 

u(tt>n. 
CLEAVAGE,  n.  1.  Tlie  act  of  cleaving  or  splitting.  2.  In 

fn^ncra/o^i-y,  the  manner  of  cleaving. 
CLE-WE,  V.  i.  ;  pret.  c/arf,or  cleaved,  [i'ax.  cleojian.]  1. 

To  stick  ;  to  adhere  ;  to  hold  to.  2.  To  unite  aptly  ;  to 
fit ;  to  sit  well  on.  3.  To  unite  or  be  united  cliwely  in 
interest  or  affection  ;  to  adhere  with  strong  attachment. 

CLEAVE,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  cle/l ;  pp.  cle/l,  or  cleaved.  The  old 
pret.  clove  is  obsolete  ;  clave  is  olisolescent.  The  old 
participle  cloven  is  obsolescent,  or  rather  used  as  an  ad- 

jective. [Sax.  cleojian,  or  c/i>an.]  I.  To  part  or  divide 
by  force  ;  to  split  or  rive  ;  to  open  or  sever  the  cohering 
parts  of  a  body.    2.  To  part  or  open  naturally. 

CLEAVE,  V.  i.  To  part ;  to  open  ;  to  crack  ;  to  separate 
as  parts  of  cohering  bodies. 

CLEAVED,  pp.  Split ;  rived  ;  divided. 
CLe.WE'LAND-ITE,  n.  A  mineral,  called  also  sdiceovi 

felspar,  or  albitc. CLEAVER,  n.  One  who  cleaves:  that  which  cleaves;  a 
butcher's  instrument  for  cutting  animal  bodies  into  joints 
or  pieces. 

CLE.VV'ING,  ppr.  Sticking  ;  adhering  ;  uniting  to.  Also, 
splitting  ;  dividing  ;  riving. 

CLECHE,  71.  In  heraldry,  a  kind  of  cross. 

CLEDGE,  n.  Among  miners,  the  upper  stratum  of  fuller's earth. 

CLEF,  71.  [Fr.  e/c/.]     A  character  in  music. 
CLEFT,  pp.  oi cleave.     Divided  ;  split ;  parted  asunder. 
CLEFT,  71.  1.  A  space  or  opening  made  by  splitting  :  a 

crack  ;  a  crevice.  2.  A  disease  in  horses  ;  a  crack  on  tlie 
bought  of  the  piistern.     3.  ,\  piece  made  by  splitting. 

CLEFT'-GRaFT,  v.  t.  To  ingraft  by  cleaving  the  stock, 
and  inserting  a  cion. 

CLEG    71.  The  horse-tiy  ;  Dan.  Iil<r<r. 

fCLEAI,  V.  i.  [O.  klemmen.]  To  star\'e.  B.  .hmson. 
eLEM'E.\-CV,  71.  [L.  f;f7nf7iria.]  1.  Mildness  ;  softness. 

2.  Mildness  of  temper  ;  gentleness  or  lenity  of  disposition  ; 
disposition  to  treat  with  favor  and  kindness.  3.  .Mercy  ; 
disposition  to  treat  with  lenity,  to  forgive  or  to  spore,  as 
olfenders  ;  tenderness  in  punishing  ;  opposed  to  seventy, 
harshness,  or  rigor. 

CLEM'ENl  ,  a.  Mild  in  temper  and  disposition;  gentle; 
lenient;  merciful;  kind;  tender;   coniiMissionate. 

CLEM'KN-TINE,  a.  Pertaining  to  St.  llenient,  or  to  his 
compilations  ;  or  to  the  ccinstitiitions  oi  Clenieiil  tlie  Fifth. 

CLi;.M  ENT-LV,  adf.  WiUi  mildness  of  temper;  nierciftil- 
ly.     Taylor. 

CLENCH.    S<e  Clinch. 

t  CLEPE,  r.  f .  or  i.    [Sax.  elepan.]    To  sail  or  name.  Skak. 
CLEP-SAMMI-A,  n.  [Gr.  KXrrru  and  a/i^of.]  .\n  Instru- 

ment for  nie.tsuring  time  by  sand,  like  an  hour-glass. 
CLEPSYDRA,  n.  [L.]  1.  A  time  piece  used  by  the 
Greeks  and  Roin.iiis,  which  measured  time  by  the  dis- 

charge of  a  certain  (|iiaiititv  of  water.  'J.  A  chemical  veaiel. 
tCLER'Gl-CAL,  <i.   PertaiiiiiiB  to  the  clergy.     S<«  Clbi- ICAL. 

CLER  OV,  71.  [Fr.  elergr.]  1.  The  Iwidy  of  men  set  apart 
to  the  service  of  GihI,  in  the  Cliriklian  churUi ;  the  body 
of  ecclesiastics,  in  distinction  from  the  laity.  2.  The  priv- 

ilege or  benefit  of  clergy.  Blaek-itone.— Benefit  ff  clergy, 
in  F.neli'h  lair,  onfinally,  the  exeni|>tlon  of  the  persons 
of  clergymen,  from  criminal  process,  before  a  secular 

judge. CLER  GV-A-BLE,  a.  F.nUUed  to  or  admitting  the  beneflt  of 

clergy.   HlacksUme. CLER  GV-M  A.N,  n.  A  man  in  holy  orders  ;  a  man  licensed 

to  preach  the  g(«pcl. 

Su  Synopsis.    MOVE,  P99K,  DOVE  ;— DI.LL,  UNITE.— CasK  ;  tias  J  ;  Sas  Z  ;  CHas  SH  ;  TH  as  in  tAu     f  04#oJ«» 
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CI<RR  IC,  n.  A  rlrrk  nr  rlorRyiiinn.   UnrMlry. 

ei.KU  If,  It.  KrIiillriK  In  tlic  >  liiiriiclcr  i>l'  n  rlfr(!yiiinn. 
€i.i:K  I'l'.VL,  u.  [I.,  clcruun.]    KulitUiig  ox  pi-itaintng  lu 

the  cli-r)iy. 
•t'M:itK,;i.  [Sax.  (-/frif,  c/frc,  cifre  ;  L.  r/rrifu*.]  I.  A 

cIrrKyiiiaii,  (ir  ocrlcHiaxtic  )  a  mnii  in  holy  (irilcni.  'J.  A 
■nun  (lint  run  ri'ml.  :i.  A  iiiiiii  of  IL-Itiitx  ;  n  Hclmliir.  StU- 
ney.  -1.  In  mmlrrn  u.«ij,'r,  n  \vri(<-r  j  one  wIid  b*  cinployed 
In  llie  nNc  (if  tho  pirn,  in  an  olllctt,  piilillc  or  priviitc,  for 
krriiinK  rt'corclH  unci  ncaiiintH.  ,'>.  A  liiyniun  wlio  iit  tho 
rc'iifei  of  ri'HpDiisfM  in  churrh  oorvlri'. 

♦CMIUK'-ALli,  n.  In  England,  llm  fi-a»l  of  the  pnriuli clerk. 

•  t  t.'l-IOKK'LI't'P,  a.  Ignnrnnt  ;  uncivilized.    Waterhotut. 
•CLKKK  LIKi;,  a.  Like  ii  clerk  ;  learned.  Shak. 
»ei,i:KK'LV,  a.  Scholiirlikf.   (V<i;i.«fr. 
•€I.1;KK'LY,  urfe.  In  ii  learned  ninnncr.   Gancoi/rne. 
•€I.UKKtJ|IIP,  II.  I.  A  state  of  l)ein(;  in  holy  ordcn.  2. 
Scholarship.  'J.  The  olhce  or  businesn  of  a  clerk  or  writer. Sicyl. 

CLEU'O-.MAN  rv,  n.  [C!r.  K>f,po<  and  fiavrcta.]  A  divin- 
ation by  throwing  dice  or  little,  houcs,  and  observing  the 

points  or  marks  turned  up 

GLEVK,  i'ljIF,  or  t'LIV'K,  in  the  composition  of  names,  de- 
note n  place  situated  on  or  nearn  clilf,  on  the  side  of  a  hill, 

ruck  or  precipice  ;  aa  CUrtland,  Clijlun. 
CJLEV  KiC,  a.  I.  Fit;  suitable;  convenient;  proper;  com- 

modious. I'ope.  a.  Dexirous  ;  adroit ;  ready  ;  that  per- 

fljnns  with  skill  or  address.  JiddUon.  3.  In  jNVuj  h'.nf;- 
tant/,  good-natured,  possessing  an  agreeable  mind  or  dis- 
position. 

CLEV'ER-LY,  adv.  Fitly  ;  dextrously  ;  h.indsomely. 
€LEV'EK-NESgi,  ;i.  I.  Dexterity;  adroitness;  skill.  2. 

In  AVir  F.nfrland,  mildness  or  agrceablencss  of  disposi- 
tion ;    obligingness  ;  good  nature. 

CLEV'Y,  or  CLEV  It^,  n.  An  iron  bent  to  the  form  of  an  ox 
bow,  with  the  two  ends  perforated  to  receive  a  pin,  used 
on  the  end  of  a  cart-neap  to  hold  the  chain  of  the  forward 

horse  or  oxen  ;  or  a  drafl-iron  on  a  plov.  JSi'eir  England. 
CLEW,  n.  [Sax.  eleow,  cliirc]  1.  A  ball  of  thread.  2. 
The  thread  that  forms  a  ball  ;  the  thread  that  is  used  to 
guide  a  person  in  a  labyrinth.  Hence,  any  thing  that 
guides  or  directs  one  in  an  intricate  case.  3.  The  lower 
corner  of  a  square-sail,  and  the  aftermost  corner  of  a  stay- 
Rail. 

CLEW,  V.  t.  1.  In  seamanship,  to  truss  up  to  the  yard,  by 
means  of  clew-garnets  or  clew-lines,  in  order  to  furling. 
2.  To  direct. 

€LE\Y-G.\R'NETP,  n.  In  marine  laniriiasre,  a  sort  of 
tackle,  or  rope  and  pulley,  fastened  to  the  clews  of  the 
main  and  fore-sails,  to  truss  them  up  to  the  yard. 

eLEW'-LINES,  71.  'J'hese  are  the  same  tackle,  and  used  for 
the  like  purpose  as  clew-gamets. 

CLICK,  r.i.  [D.  klikken.]  To  make  a  small,  sharp  noise, 
or  rather  a  succession  of  small,  sharp  sounds,  as  by  a  gentle 
■triking. 

CLICK,  n.  In  seamen^s  lantruape,  a  small  piece  of  iron 
felling  into  a  notched  wheel,  attached  to  the  winches  in 
cutters,  &c. 

CLICK,  n.  The  latch  of  a  door.  [Local.] 
CLICKER,  n.  The  servantof  asalesmart,  whostandsat  the 

door  to  invite  customers. 

CLICK'ET,  n.  The  knocker  of  a  door. 
CLICKING,  ppr.  Making  small  sharp  noises. 
CLIiENT,  n.  [Fr.  client  ;  L.  eliens.]  1.  Among  the  Romans, 

a  citizen  who  put  himself  under  the  protection  of  a  man 
of  distinction  and  influence,  who,  in  respect  to  that  rel.a- 
lion,  was  called  his  patron.  2.  One  who  applies  to  a  law- 

yer or  counsellor  for  advice  in  a  question  of  law,  or 
commits  his  cause  to  his  management.  3.  A  depend- 
ent. 

CLT'EiNT-AL,  a.  Dependent.  [Vnusval.]  Burke. 
CLI  E.NT-ED,  a.   Supplied  with  clients.   Carew. 
tCLI-EN-TELE',  n.  The  condition  or  office  of  a  client. 

Bj>.  Hall. 
CLi'E.NT-SHIP,  71.  The  condition  of  a  client;  a  state  of 

being  under  the  protection  of  a  patron. 
CLIFF,  71.  rSai.  clif.]  1.  A  steep  bank.  2.  A  high  and 

sleep  rocK  ;  any  precipice.  [This  word  has  been  some- 

time:) written  c'lift.] CI. IFF,  in  music.  See  C LTiF. 

t'l.lFF  Y,  n.  Having  cliffs  ;  broken  ;  cragcv. CLIFTF,D,a.  Broken. 

CLIFT'Y,  a    The  same  as  eliffy.  Pennant. 
CLI-MACTER,  n.  [Gr.  K^ip-iKrnp.]  1.  A  critical  year  in 
human  lit*.    2.  A  certain  space  of  time.  [A'ot  used.] 

•CLI-MACTER-ie,  n.  [Gr.  K^tpoKTVpiKo;.]  Literally, 
notins  a  scale,  progression,  or  gradation  ;  appropriatelv, 
denoting  a  critical  period  of  human  life. 

•CLI-.M.AC  TER-IC,  n.  A  critical  period  in  human  life,  or 
a  period  in  which  some  <;rrat  clianse  is  supposed  to  take 
place  in  the  human  constitution.  The  critical  periods  are 
lupiKised  by  some  persons  to  be  the  vears  produced  by 

multiplying  7  into  the  odd  numhcni  3.  5,  7,  and  0  .  lo 

Willi  h  iitlierit  odd  the  eUt  year.  'J'hu  GJd  year  u  callea  Ih* 
grand  cUmactrrtc. 

CLI.M  At,'-TEU'I-CAL,  n.  The  name  u  cltmaetcru. 
CLLM  A-TAKCIMC,  o  [Gr.  «A<;ia  and  ap;^!).]  Pmiding over  cnmnte*. 

CI.r.MA'J'E,  n.  [Gr.  kXi/jo.]  1.  In  geography,  a  part  of 
the  Hurfnce  of  the  earth,  Ixnindcd  by  two  circlei  (larrilM 
to  the  ri|uator,  and  of  auch  a  bitadlh  that  the  Inngeiit  day 
ill  the  pnralli'l  nearest  the  pole  Is  n/uf  an  hour  longer 
than  that  iieare<it  to  the  ei|iintiir.  2.  In  a  popular  sinse,  a 
tract  of  land,  region^  or  country,  dilfehng  from  unutlier 
In  the  teni|icrnture  nl  the  air. 

CLI  MATE,  r.  i.  To  dwell  ;  to  re8ide  in  a  particular  region. 
Shak.     [Little  used.] 

('LI-.MA'I  IC,         t  a.  I'ertaiiiing  to  a  climate  ;  limited   bj 
CLI  M.\T  l-CAL,  j      a  climate.  .S.  .S.  bmuh. 
tCIJMATURE,  71.  A  climate.  Shak. 

CLI'MAXj  n.  ((Jr.  t^ipa^.]  I.  (Imdation  ;  ascent ;  a  figuro 
of  rhetoric,  in  which  a  sentence  riwB,  as  it  were,  step  by 
step.  2.  .\  sentence,  or  scrien  of  sentences,  in  which  the 
successive  memliers  or  sentences  rise  in  force,  imfM^rtanc* 
or  dignity,  to  the  close  of  the  sentt-nce  or  series. 

€'LI.MH,  (clime)  i.  i.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  r/imtxi/,  or  r/inxA  but 
the  latter  is  not  elegant.  [Sax.  rliman,  or  cUmban.]  I. 
'J'o  creep  up  by  little  and  little,  or  step  by  step ;  to  rise  on 
any  fixed  object,  by  stMzing  it  with  the  hands  and  lifting 
the  body,  and  by  thrusting  with  the  feet.  2.  To  mount  ut 
ascend  with  labor  and  dilhculty.  3.  To  rise  or  ascend 
with  a  slow  motion. 

CLIMB,  (clime)  r.  t.  1.  To  ascend  by  means  of  the  hands 
and  feet,  implying  labor,  difficulty  and  slow  progreM. 
2.  To  mount  or  a.scend,  with  labor  or  a  slow  motion. 

CI,T.M»A-HLE,  (cll'ma-bl)  a.  That  maybe  climbed. 
CLT.MDEI),  (cllnid)  pp.  .Ascended  by  the  use  of  the  hands 

and  feet  ;  ascended  with  labor. 
CLI.MB  F,R,  (cli'-mer)  ii.  I.  One  who  climbs,  mounts  or 

rises,  by  the  hands  and  feet ;  one  who  rises  by  labor  at 
effort.    2.  A  plant  that  creeje  and  ri.»e8  on  some  support. 

t  CI.i.MB'ER,  r.  i.  To  climb  ;  to  mount  with  effort. 
CLIMB'ING,  ppr.  .Ascending  by  the  use  of  the  hands  and 

feet  ;  ascending  witli  difficulty. 
CLIMB'ING,  71.  The  act  of  ascending. 
CLIME,  71.  [L.  clima.]  A  climate  ;  a  tract  or  region  of 

the  earth ;  a  poetical  word,  but  sometimes  used  in  prose. 
See  Climate. 

CLINX'H,  r.  t.  [D.  klinken.]  1.  To  gripe  with  the  hand  ;  to 
make  fast  by  bending  over,  folding,  or  embracing  closely 
2.  To  fix  or  fasten  ;  to  make  firm. 

CLI.NCH,  r.  1.  To  hold  fast  upon. 

CLIN'CH,  71.  1.  A  word  used  in  a  double  meanins  ;  a  pun  , 
an  ambiguity  ;  a  duplicity  of  meaning,  with  identity  of 

expression.  2.  .\  witty,  ingtiiioiis  :ej)ly.  3.  In  scam'rn't lantruage,  the  part  of  a  {aole  crbicb  is  fastened  to  tha 

ring  of  an  anchor. 
CLI.NCHEU,  pp.  Made  fast  by  doubling  or  embracineclose- 

l.v. 
CLINCH  ER,  71.  1.  That  which  clinches  :  a  cramp  or  piec* 

of  iron  bent  down  to  fasten  any  thing.  2.  One  who  makes 
a  smart  replv.    3.  That  which  makes  fast. 

CLINril'ER-BCILT,  or  CLLNK  ER-BUILT,  a.  Made  of 
clincher  work. 

CLINCH  ER-\V6RK,  a.  In  ship  building,  the  d i.'position  of 
the  planks  in  the  side  of  a  boat  or  vessel,  when  the  lower 
edge  of  every  plank  overlays  the  next  below  it,  like  slatea 
on  the  roof  of  a  house. 

CLINCHING,  ppr.  Making  fast  by  doubling  over  or  em- 
bracing closely  ;  griping  with  the  list. 

CLI.NG,  r.i.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  clung.  [Sax.  elingan.]  1.  To 
adhere  closely  ;  to  stick  to;  to  hold  fx=t  upon,  especially 
by  winding  round  or  embracing.  2.  To  adhere  closely  ; 
to  stick  to.  3.  To  adhere  closely  and  firmly,  in  interest 
or  affection. 

t  CLING,  r.  t.  To  dry  up,  or  wither.  Shak. 
CLING  ING,  ppr.  Adhering  closely  ;  sticking  to  ;  winding 

round  and  holding  to. 

CLINGY',  a.    .\pt  to  cling;  adhesive. 
CLINIC,  or  CLIN  I-CAL,  a.  [Gr.  k\iviko(.]  In  a  general 

sense,  pertaining  to  a  lied.  .A  clinical  lecture  isa  discourse 
delivered  at  the  bed  side  of  the  sick. 

CLIN  IC,  71.  One  confined  to  The  bed  by  sickness. 
CLI.N  I-CAL-LY,  adr.  In  a  clinical  manner;  by  the  bed- 

side. 

CLINK,  r.  t.  [Svr.  klinga.]  To  ring  or  jingle  ;  to  make  a 
small,  sharp  sound,  or  a  succession  of  such  sounds. 

CLI.NK,  71.  A  sharp  sound,  made  by  the  collision  of  small 
sonorous  bodies. 

CLI.NK,  r.  i.  To  utter  a  small,  sharp  noise.   Prt.>r. 
CLINK'ING,  ppr.  Making  a  small,  sharp  sound,  or  succes- 

sion of  sounds. 

CLINK  STetNE,  n.  [clink  and  stone.]     A  mineral. 
CLINOM  E-TER,  71.  [Gr.  nXnuj  and  fifTMii.]  An  instru- 

ment for  measuring  the  dip  of  mineral  strata. 

•  Set  Synopti).    ̂ ,  E,  I,  C,  f ,  T,  (oinr  _f.\r,  FALL,  WH.XT  ,— PRgY  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD;—    f  Obsolctt. 
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€LINaiJANT,  (clTngk'ant)  a.  [Ft.]  Dressed  in  tinsel  fine- 
ry. [J^ot  English.]    Shak. 

CLIP,  V.  t.  [Sa.T.  ctypan.]  1.  To  cut  off  with  shears  or 
scissors  ;  to  separate  by  a  sudden  stroke.  2.  To  diminish 
coin  by  paring  the  edge.  3.  To  curtail ;  to  cut  short.  4. 
To  confine,  limit,  restrain,  or  bold  ;  to  hug.  [Liltle  used.] 
Snak. —  To  clip  it,  is  a  vulgar  phrase  in  JVete  England,  for 
\.o  run  with  speed. 

jlP,  p.  i.  A  terra  in  falconry.  Vr-ydtn. 
CLIP.  n.  1.  A  blow  or  stroke  with  tlie  hand.  J^ew  England. 

■J,  An  embrace  ;  that  is,  n  tlirowing  the  arms  round.  Sid- 
neii. 

eLlPPED,  eUPT,  pp.  Cut  off;  cut  short;  curtailed;  di- 
minished by  paring. 

CLIP  PER,  7!.  One  who  clip*  ;  especially  one  who  cuts  off 
the  edges  of  coin. 

GLIPPIXG,  p/)r.  Cutting  off  or  shortening  with  shears  or 
scissors ;  diminishing  coin  by  paring  off  the  edges ;  cur- 
tailing. 

eLIP'PlNG,  n.  l.The  act  of  cutting  off,  curtailing  cr  di- 
minishing. 2.  That  which  is  clipped  off;  a  piece  separat- 

ed by  clipping. 
CLISH'-CLASH,  v.i.  To  sound  like  the  clashing  of  swords. 
€X.rVER.     See  Cleaver. 
CLIV  ERS,  n.  A  plant,  the  galium  aparine. 
CLoAK.     SeeCi-GKE. 

eL5AK'ED-LY,  adv.  In  a  concealed  manner. 
tCLO'CHARD,  n.  A  belfry.    IVeerer. 
CLOCK,  n.  [Sax.  clugga  ;  D.  klok  :  G.  klocke  ;  Dan.  klokke  ; 

Sw.  klucka  ;  Fr.  cloche  ;  W.  cl6c.]  1.  .\  machine  which 
measures  time,  and  its  divisions.  The  phrases,  vhat 
o'clock  is  it  7  it  is  nine  o'clock,  seem  to  be  contracted 
from  what  of  the  clock  7  it  ia  nine  of  the  clock,  2.  .\  figure 
or  figured  work  in  the  ankle  of  a  stocking. 

CLOCK,  V.  t.  To  call.     See  CLUfK. 
CLOCK,  r.  I.  To  make  a  noise  like  the  hen. 
CLOCK'-MA-KER,  n.  An  artificer  whose  occupation  is  to 

+  CLOeK'-«^ET-TER,  ».  One  who  regulates  the  clock. 
CL(3eK'-\V0RK,  n.  I.  The  machinery  and  movements  of 

a  clock.  2.  Well  adjusted  work,  with  regular  movement. 
Prior. 

CLOD,  n.  [D.  kluit ;  G.  klots.]  1.  A  hard  lump  of  earth,  of 
any  kind  ;  a  mass  of  earth  cohering.  2.  A  lump  or  mass 
of  metal;  [lUlle  used.]  3.  Turf;  the  ground.  4.  That 
which  is  earthy,  base  and  vile,  as  the  body  of  man  com- 

pared to  his  soul.  5.  A  dull,  gross,  stupid  fellow  ;  a  dolt, 
t).  Any  thing  concreted. 

CLOD,  r.  i.  To  coll-ct  into  concretions,  or  a  thick  mass  ;  to 
coagulate.     See  Clot. 

CLOD,  V.  I.  To  pelt  with  clods. 
CLOD'DV,  a.  I.  Consisting  of  clods  ;  abounding  with  clods. 

2.  Earthy  ;  mean  ;  gross. 
GLOD'IIOP-PER,  n.  A  clown  ;  a  dolt. 
eLOD'P.\TE^  71.  .\  stupid  fellow  ;  a  dolt ;  a  thickskull. 
CLOD'PA-TED,  a.  Stupid  ;  dull  ;  doltish. 
CLOD'POLL,  71.  A  stupid  fellow  ;  a  dolt ;  a  blockhead. 

Shak. 

CLOFF,  n.  The  same  with  clmigh. 
CLOG,  V.  t.  [VV.  cleg.]  1.  To  load  or  fill  with  something 

that  retards  or  hinders  motion.  2.  To  put  on  any  thing 
that  encumbers,  with  a  view  to  hinder  or  restrain  leap- 

ing ;  to  shackle.  3.  To  load  with  any  thing  that  encutn- 
bers  ;  to  burden  ;  to  embarrass.  4.  To  ol)slruct  natural 
motion,  or  render  it  difficuit ;  to  hinder  ;  to  impede. 

GLO(i,  v.i.  1.  To  coalesce  ;  to  unite  and  adhere  in  a  clus- 
ter or  mass.  2.  To  form  an  accretion  ;  to  be  loaded  or  en- 

cumbered with  extraneous  matter. 

CLOG,  n.  I.  .\ny  tiling  put  upon  an  animal  to  hinder  mo- 
tion, or  leaping,  as  a  piece  of  wood  fastened  to  his  leg. 

2.  An  encumbrance  ;  that  which  hinders  motion,  or  ren- 
ders it  diflicult  ;  hindrance  ;  impediment.  3.  A  wooden 

shoe  ;  also,  a  sort  of  patten  worn  by  ladies  to  keep  their 
feet  ary  in  wet  weather. 

CT/XiGED,  7>7>.  Wearing  a  clog;  shackled  ;  obstructed ; 
loaded  with  encunihranre. 

CLOG'GI-M>s'^,  71.  The  state  of  being  rloeged. 

CLOGiGI.N'G,  ppr.  Putting  on  a  rlog  ;  loading  with  encum- brance ;  obstructing  ;  impeding. 
CLrn^'GY,  a.  That  clogs,  or  hna  power  to  clog  ;  thick  ; 

cross. 
CLOl.'^'TER,  71.  [Fr.  cloMre  i  Sax.  rlausir.]  1.  A  nionoKfe- 

ry  or  nunnery  ;  a  house  inhabited  by  monks  or  nuns. 
The  principal  part  of  a  regular  monastery,  in  which  the 
monks  meet  for  conversation.  2.  A  pt'ristyli' ;  a  pin7.7.a, 

CLniS'TER,  r.  I.  1.  To  confine  in  n  rIolBter  or  monastery. 
2.  To  shut  up;  to  confine  closely  within  walls;  to  liii- 
niure  ;  to  shut  up  In  retirement  from  the  world. 

Cl.nlS'TER-AL,  a.  Tonfined  to  a  cloister  ;  retired  from  the 
world  ;  recluse.    Walton. 

CLOIP'TKRED,  pp.  I.  Shut  up  in  a  cloister:  inhabiting  a 
monastery.  2.  a.  Solitary  ;  retired  from  the  world.  3. 
Built  with  peristyles  or  piazzas  ;  inclosed. 

CLOIS'TER-ER,  71.  One  belonging  to  the  cloister. 

CLOISTERING,  ppr.  Shutting  up  in  a  monastery  •,  confin- 
ing ;  secluding  from  the  world. 

CLOIS'TK  E.SS,  71.  \  nun  ;  a  woman  who  has  to  wed  reli- 
gious retirement.  [Little  used.] 

CLOKE,  71  (^Sax.  lach.]  1.  A  loose  outer  garment  worn 
over  other  clothes  both  by  men  and  women.  2.  A  cover  ; 
that  which  conceals  ;  a  disguise  or  pretext ;  an  » icuse  ;  a 
fair  pretense. 

CLOKE,  r.  t.  I.  To  cover  with  a  cloke.  2.  To  hide  ;  to 
conceal  ;  to  use  a  false  covering. 

CLoKE'-B.-VG,  71.  .\  bag  in  which  a  cloke  or  otJier  clolhet 
are  carried  ;  a  portmanteau. 

CLoKED,  pp.  Covered  with  a  cloke ;  concealed  under  a 
cover. 

CLoK'ING,  ppr.  Covering  with  a  cloke  ;  biding  under  .•« 
external  covering. 

CLOMR,  prrf.  of  cdmA. 
CLO.NG,  old  part,  of  cling. 

CLO.V'IC,  a.  [Gr.  (cAovof.]  Shaking  ;  convulsive  ;  invKuIar. 
Coze. 

CLOO.M,  r.  t.  [Sax.  cl,rman.]  To  close  with  glullnou*  mat- 
ter.  [Local.]  Mortimer. 

CLOSE,  v.t.  [i-T.clos.]  I.  To  shut;  to  make  f.-L«t,  ty 
pressing  together,  or  by  stopping  an  open  place,  so  as  lo 
intercept  a  passage,  in  almost  any  mannec.  2.  To  end  : 
to  finisii  ;  to  conclude  ;  to  complete  ;  to  bring  to  a  period  ; 
as,  to  close  a  bargain,  or  contract.  3.  To  unite,  as  the 
parts  of  a  breach  or  fracture  ;  to  make  whole  ;  to  consoli- 

date. 4.  'J'o  cover  ;  to  inclose  ;  to  encompass  ;  to  o%'er- 
whclm.  5.  To  inclose  ;  to  confine.  [See  I.icloie.]  6.  To 
move  or  bring  together  ;  to  unite  separate  bodies  or  part». 

CLOSE,  r.  i.  I.  To  unite  ;  to  coalesce  ;  to  come  together, 
as  the  parts  of  a  wound  or  fracture,  or  parts  seiiaralcd 
2.  To  end  ;  to  terminate,  or  come  to  a  period. 

To  close  on  or  upon,  to  come  to  a  mutual  aereement ;  to 
agree  on  or  join  in. —  To  close  irilh,  to  accede  to  ;  to  con- 

sent or  agree  to  ;  to  unite  with. —  To  close  tnlh,  or  to  close 
in  icith,  to  unite  ;  to  join  closely  ;  to  grapple,  as  persona 
in  a  contest. 

CLOSE,  71.  1.  An  inclosed  place;  any  place  surrounded  by 
a  fence  or  other  body  which  defends  or  confines  it.  2.  Con- 

clusion ;  termination  ;  final  end.  3.  .\  temporary  finish- 
ing ;  a  pause;  rest;  cessation;  intermission.  4.  Tho 

manner  of  shutting.    5.  .A  grapple  in  wrestling. 
CLOSE,  a.  1.  Shot  fast  ;  light  ;  made  fast,  so  as  to  have  no 

opening.  2.  Having  parts  finnly  united  ;  compact  ;  dense  , 
applied  to  solid  sulistances  of  any  kind.  3.  Ilaviiig  parts 
firmly  adiiering  ;  viscous  ;  tenacious.  4.  Confined  ;  stag- 

nant ;  without  ventilation  or  motion.  .'>.  Confined  ;  re- 
tired. 6.  Hid;  private  ;  secret.  7.  Confined  within  nar- 

row limits  ;  narrow.  8.  Near  ;  within  a  small  distance 
9.  Joined  ;  in  contact,  or  nearly  so  ;  crowded,  lo.  Com- 

pressed, as  thoughts  or  words  ;  hence,  brief;  concise  ;  op- 
posed to  loose,  or  diffuse.  II.  Very  near,  in  place  or  lime  , 

adjoining,  or  nearly  so.  12.  Having  the  c)ual:ly  of  keep^ 
ing  secrets,  thoughts  or  designs  ;  cautious.  13.  Having 
an  appearance  of  concealment ;  implying  art,  craft  t>r 
wariness.  14.  Intent  ;  fixed  ;  attentive ;  pressing  upon 
the  object.  15.  Full  to  the  i>oint  ;  home  ;  pressing.  16. 
Pressing  ;  earnest  ;  warm.  17.  Confined  ;  serludi-d  from 
communication.  18.  Covetous  ;  penurious  ;  not  liberal 
1!>.  -Applied  to  the  weather  or  air,  close,  in  popular  lan- 

guage, denotes  warm  and  damp,  cloudy  or  fogey,  of 

warm  and  relaxing,  occasioning  a  sens*-  of  ln.<Bitude  and 
depression.  2tl.  Strictly  adhering  to  the  original. — 21.  In 
heraldry,  drawn  in  a  coat  of  arms  with  the  wings  close, 
and  in  a  standing  posture. 

CLOSE,  adr.  Closely  ;  nearly  ;  densely  ;  secretly  ;  pressing- 
Iv.  Milton. 

CLOSE'-BAND-ED,  a.  Being  in  close  order  ;  cIo»eIv  unitnl. 
CLriSE'-BOD  lED,  a.  Fitting  the  body  exactly;  selling 

close,  as  a  garment. 
CLfiSE'-COM-P.VCT'ED,  a.  Being  in  compoct  order  ;  com- 

pact. .Addison. 
CLoSE'-CorCHED    a.  ttuite  concealed.  .Vi/to«. 
CLASE'-CUR-T.AI.NED,  a.  Inclosed  or  surrounded  wllh curtains. 

CLoSE'-FI.ST-ED,  (I.  Covetous;  nigimrdly.  Berkrtty. 
('l,fV<E'-HA.\D-El),  a.  Covetous  :  (x'nurious.  Halt. 
CLriSE'-HAND-ED-NEi^*,  n.  •ovclousnewi. 
€'Lr)SE'-HAri,EI),  (7.  In  .•(r(imfln..Aip,  having  the  tnrks  or 

lower  corners  of  the  sails  drawn  clo**"  lo  Ihr  side  to  wind- 
ward, and  the  sheets  hauled  rl<«e  aft,  in  sailing  near  the winil. 

ri.r>SE'-I'ENT,  <i    Shut  close.    Prydrn. 
CLASE'-tiC-VU-TKU.'',  •>.  Strong  Imrriers  of  wood  used  in 

a  ship  for  defense  when  the  ship  ia  bonrdeil. CLriSE'-i^TiM)!,,  11.  A  rhambiT  utensil  for  the  convenience 

of  the  sick  and  infirm. 
CLOSF.'-TA.N'GI'EI),  a.  Keeping  silence  ;  emulous  in 

speaking.  Shnk. CLoPED,  pp.  Shut :  made  ftut  ;  ended  ;  concluded. 
CLoSE'l.V,  <7</r.  I.  In  a  closi-,  rompncl  manner  ;  with  the 

pnrLi  united,  or  pressed  logelher,  so  n<  lo  leave  no  Tem. 

»  ate  Sipiepsis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  i-BIJLL,  UNITE -Cm  K;  Cm  J  ;  »M  Z;  CHmSH  ;  TH  oi  nan     t  OfcwItW. 
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0.  Nearly;  wllli  llltlii  B|mro  Intervening.  H.  Intently; 
n'triitlvrly  ;  witli  tli<!  iiiliiti  or  tlidiiKlili  lixed  ;  wKli  rieiir 

ini>p«icll>>n.  I-  •'vH.'rcily  ;  ilily.  .">.  VVIili  near  aireclloM, 
altuchiiivnt  or  Intereni  ;  InliiriiUuly.  (i.  h'lrictly  ;  willilii 
cUwe  liiiiilH  ,  withiiiit  ci>«iinuiilcation  abr.mil.  7.  Willi 
Ntiicl  nillieruiico  to  the  iit.Rlnal. 

t'L<WK'Nt>W,  n.  1.  The  aUito  of  bcliiR  kIiiiI,  pffiweil  to 
Uri.icr,  nr  united.  2.  ('oiii|ii'ictnejui  ;  wilidity.  :i.  .Nnrrow- 
iiriM  ;  HlraitncHii.  '1.  'I'iKlitiicHii  in  liiiildlnK,  <>r  in  n|nrt- 
inenls  ;  lirniiiesH  of  texture  in  riolh,  &c.  ;>.  Wiint  of  ven- 
lilntion.  0  Conlinonient  or  retirement  of  n  |)enw>ii  ;  ro- 
cliiseneaa  ;  solitude.  7  Kescrve  in  intercoiinio  ;  Hecrccy  ; 

privacy:  caution.  H.  ('ovctouHneKN  ;  luniirioUMni^M.  Jid- 
ilison.  9.  Connection  ;  nonr  union  ;  intnii.iry,  wlictlicr  of 

frien  labip  or  of  intereHt.  in.  I'reiwure  ;  urgency ;  \an 
uiiHly  applied.     II.  Adherence  to  nii  oriKiiial. 

eLOi^'Kli,  n.  A  (Iniglier  ;  one  who  concludea. 
€Lr)»Ell,  a.  coiiip.  ofrlosr.  More  clone. 
ei.ASiEST,  a.  superl.  of  f/...<c   Miwt  clone. 
ei>(>i«'CT,  n.  1.  \  fimall  room  oi  iiparliiieiit  for  retirement  ; 

any  room  for  privacy.  M.  An  apartment  for  curioHiliea  or 
valuable  Ihlngfi.  M.  A  small,  clone  apartment  or  recess 
in  the  side  of  a  room  fur  repotiiling  utensils  and  furni- 
ture 

CLUS  ET,  V.  t.  To  shut  up  in  a  closet  :  to  conceal ;  to  lake 
into  a  private  apartment  for  consultation. 

eiAWIOT-El),  pp.  Shut  up  in  a  closet ;  concealed. 
CLOS'ET-INU,  ppr.  Shutting  up  iR  a  private  room;  con- 

cealing. 

€LOi«'ET-SIN,  n.  Sin  committed  in  privacy. 
€LOSH,  n.  A  disease  In  the  feet  of  cattle,  called  also  the 
founder. 

eLdS'ING,  ppr.  Shutting  ;  coalescing  ;  agreeing  ;  ending. 
€LO!$'ING,  a.  That  ends  ur  concludes  ;  as,  a  closing  word 

or  letter. 

GL^^S'ING,  n.  End  ;  period  ;  conclusion. 
€^r)»'URE,  (clSzliur)  n.  1.  The  act  of  shutting  ;  a  closing. 

2.  That  which  closes,  or  shuts  ;  that  by  which  separate 
parts  are  fastened,  or  made  to  adhere.  3.  Inclusure  ;  that 
which  confines.     4.  Conclusion.  Shak. 

€LOT,  n.  A  concretion,  particularly  of  soft  or  fluid  matter, 
which  concretes  into  a  mass  or  lump. 

CLOi',  V.  i.  1 .  To  concrete  ;  to  coagulate,  as  soft  or  fluid 
matter  into  a  thick,  inspissated  mass.  2.  To  form  into 
clots  or  clods  ;  to  adhere. 

GLOT'-BIIID,  n.  The  common  ananthe,  or  English  ortolan. 
€LOT'-BUR,  n.  [G.  klette.]  Burdock. 
CLOTH,  n.  [Sax.  clatk.  The  plural  is  regular,  cloths : 

but  when  it  signifies   garments,  it    is  written  clothes.] 
1.  A  manufacture  or  stutF,  formed  by  weaving  or  inter- 
teiture  of  threads,  and  used  for  garments  or  other  cover- 

ing. 2.  The  covring  of  a  table  ;  usually  called  a  table- 
cloth. 3.  The  canvas  on  which  pictures  are  drawn.  4. 

A  texture  or  covering  put  to  a  particular  use.  5.  Dress ; 
raiment.  [See  Clothes.]  G.  Tlie  covering  of  a  bed  ;  [not 
used.] 

€L6f  HE,  V.  t. ;  pret.  and  pp.  clothed,  or  claii.  1.  To  put  on 
garments  ;  to  invest  the  body  with  niiment ;  to  cover  with 
dress.  2.  To  cover  with  something  ornamental.  3.  To 
furnish  with  raiment ;  to  provide  with  clothes  ;  as,  a 
master  is  to  feed  and  clothe  his  apprentice.  4.  To  put  on  ; 
to  invest ;  to  cover,  as  with  a  garment.  5.  To  invest ;  to 
surround  ;  to  encompass.  G.  To  invest ;  to  give  to  by 
commission.    7.  To  cover  or  spread  over. 

eLoTHE,  V.  i.  To  wear  clothes. 
CLoTHED,  pp.  Covered  with  garments;  dressed;  invest- 

ed ;  furnished  with  clothing. 
•CLOTHES,  (clotlies, or  cloze)  n.  plu.  of  ciof A.  1.  Garments 

for  the  human  body  ;  dress  ;  vestments  ;  vesture  ;  a  gen- 
eral term  for  whatever  covering  is  worn,  or  made  to  be 

worn,  for  decency  or  comfort.  2.  The  covering  of  a  bed  ; 
bed-clothes. 

CLof  H'lER,  (clsth'yer)  n.  1.  In  F.nglish authors,  a  man  who 
makes  cloths  ;  a  maker  of  cloth,  .fohnson. — 2.  In  jimcri- 
ea,  a  man  whose  occnpation  is  to  full  and  dress  cloth. 

CLo'l H'l NG,  p;>r.  Covering  with  or  putting  on  vestments 
of  any  kind  ;  providing  with  garments  ;  investing  ;  cover- ing. 

CLoTH'ING,  n.  1.  Garments  in  general ;  clothes  ;  dress  ; 
raiment ;  covering.  2.  The  art  or  practice  of  making 
cloth  ;  [unuj)ual.] 

CHLrOTIl  -^HEAR-ER,  n.  One  who  shears  cloth,  and  frees 
it  from  superiluous  nap. 

CLOTH  -WORKER,  n.  A  maker  of  cloth. 
CLOT'POLL,  II.  A  UiickskuU  ;  a  blockhead.  See  Clod- poll. 

CI.OT'TEO,  pp.  Concreted  into  a  mass  ;  inspissated  ;  adher- ins  in  a  lump. 
CLOT  TER,  r.  i.  To  concrete  or  gather  into  lumps. 
CLOTiTING,  ppr.  Concreting  ;  inspissating  ;  forming  into cUits. 

<;L0TTY,  o.  Full  of  clots,  or  small,  hard  masses  ;  full  of 
concretions,  or  clods. 

CIjOUD  n.  1.  A  collection  of  visible  vapor,  or  watery  parti-  I 

cics,  (u«pcnded  In  the  atmoiiphere,  at  some  altitude  3  A 
male  of  iilMrurlly  or  dnrkiieM.  3.  A  collection  of  Kriiokc, 
or  n  deiixe  cullcclion  of  duiit,  rialng  or  tlouliiig  in  the  uir. 
4.  The  dark  or  varied  colom,  in  veins  or  xpols,  on  nlunea 
or  other  Ixidieii,  are  culled  cloudj.  6.  A  great  multitude  , 
a  voMt  collection. 

CLOUD,  V.  t.  I.  'J'o  overspread  with  a  cloud  or  clouds.  2. 
To  olmcure  ;  U>  darken.  3.  To  darken  in  veUM  or  ujiotJi  ; 

to  varlegnti;  with  colors.  4.  'I'o  make  of  a  gloomy  lupect ; 
to  give  the  apjicarancc  of  sullenncss.  .'>.  'i'o  sully  ;  to tarnish. 

CI/ilH),  o.  i.  To  grow  cloudy  ;  to  become  otiscurc  with 
clouds. 

CLOL'D'-A.'t-CENiyiNG,  a.  Ascendkng  to  tiie  cicrtids 
CLOi;i>-HKR-aY.  n.  A  plant,  called  also  knot  berry  ;  ruiiu 

rhamtrmoru^. 

Ci,OUI»'-IJOR.\',  a.  Born  of  a  cloud.  Dryden. 
CI^>UIV-C.\IT,  a.  Capped  with  clouds;  touching  tlie 

clouds  ;  lofty.  .Viak. 
CLOIJIV-CjM-I'EIVLER,  n.  He  that  collecU  clouds  ;  Jove. 
CLOUiy-COM-i'EL'LLNG,  a.  Collecting  clouds  ;  or  driving 

clouds,   Drydrn. 
CLOUD'-e6V-ERED,  a.  Envelo()cd  with  clouds. 
CLOCiy-DIS-I'EL'LING,  a.  Having  [wwer  to  disperse clouds. 

CLOirD'-E-CLII^ED,  a.  Eclipsed  by  a  cloud.  Shak. 
CLOCD'ED,  pp.  Overcast;  overspread  with  clouds;  ob- 

scured ;  darkened  ;  rendered  gloomy  or  sullen  ;  variegated 
with  colored  spots  or  veins. 

CLOUD'I-LY,  adv.  With  clouds  ;  darkly  ;  obscurely. 
CLOUD'I-NESS,  n.  1. 'I'he  state  of  being  overcast  witli 

clouds.  2.  Obscurity  ;  gloom  ;  want  of  brightness.  3 
Darkness  of  appearance  ;  variegation  of  colors  in  a  fossil 
or  other  body.    4.  Appearance  of  gloom  or  sullenness. 

CLOLMVING,  ppr.  Overspreading  with  clouds  ;  obscuring; 
giving  an  appearance  of  gloom  or  sullenness. 

eLOri)'-KI.SS-I.\G,  a.  Touching  the  clouds.  Shak. 
CLOI'D  LICSS,  n.  Being  without  a  cloud  ;  unclouded  ;  clear  , 

bright  ;  luminous. 
CLOCTD'-PIERC-LNG,  a.  Penetrating  or  rising  above  ttie 

clouds.  Philips. 
CLOUD'-TOPT,  a.  Having  the  top  covered  with  a  cloud. 

Oray. 

eLOUl)'-T6UCH-ING,  a.  Touching  the  clouds. 
CLOUD'Y,  a.  1.  0\-ercast  with  clouds ;  obscured  with 

clouds.  2.  Consisting  of  a  cloud  or  clouds.  3.  Obscure  ; 
dark  ;  not  easily  understood.  4.  Having  the  appearance 
of  gloom  ;  indicating  gloom,  anxiety,  sullenness,  or  ill- 
nature  ;  not  open  or  cheerful.  5.  Indic.iting  gloom  or  sul- 

lenness ;  as,  cloudy  wrath.  6.  Marked  with  veins  or  ipots 
of  dark  or  various  hues,  as  marble.    7.  Not  bright. 

*CL6l'GH,  (cluf)  n.  [Sax.  clousfh.]  .\  cleft  in  a  hill.— In 
commerce,  an  allowance  of  two  pounds  in  every  hundred 
weight,  for  the  turn  of  the  scale,  that  the  commodity  may 
hold  out  in  retailing. 

CLOI'T,  71.  [Sax.  clut.]  1.  A  patch  ;  a  piece  of  cloth  or 
leather,  &c.,  to  close  a  breach.  2.  A  piece  of  cloth  for 
mean  purposes.  3.  .\  piece  of  white  cloth,  for  archers  to 
shoot  at.  [.Vo(  note  used.]  Shak.  4.  An  iron  plate  on  an 
axletree,  to  keep  it  from  wearing.  5.  [Fr.  chu,  elouter.] 
A  small  nail. — 1>.  In  rulgai  language,  a  blow  with  the 

hand.  A'eir  England.    Todd. 
CLOL'T,  V.  t.  1.  To  patch  ;  to  mend  by  sewing  on  a  piece 

or  patch.  2.  To  cover  with  a  piece  of  cloth.  3.  To  join 
clumsily.  4.  To  co\er  or  arm  with  an  iron  plate.  5.  To 
strike  ;  to  give  a  blow. —  Clouted  cream,  in  Gay,  is  evi- 

dently a  mistake  for  clotted  creani. 
CLOI'T  ED,  pp.  Patched  ;  mended  clumsily  ;  covered  with a  clout. 

CLOIT'ER-LY,  a.  Clumsy  ;  awkward.  Mortimer. 
CLOUTiIXG,  ppr.  Patching  ;  covering  with  a  clout. 
t  CLOVE,  pre.',  off/fare.  Spenser. 
CLOVE,  n.  [D.  kloof.]  .\  cleft  ;  a  fissure  ;  a  gap  ;  a  ravine 

It  is  properly  a  Dutch  word.    Journ.  of  Science. 
CLOVE,  H.  [Sax.  clufc]  1.  A  very  pungent,  aromatic 

spice,  the  flower  of  tlie  clove-tree, (■ari/opAi///uj-.  2  [From 
cleave.]  The  parts  into  which  garlic  separates,  when  the 
outer  skin  is  removed.  3.  A  certain  weight ;  seven  pounds 
of  wcvil ;  eight  pounds  of  cheese  or  butter. 

CLOVE'-GIL-LY-FLOW-ER,  ».  A  species  of  dianthus, 
bearing  a  beautiful  flower. 

CL5  VE.\,  (clo'vn)  pp.  of  cleave.  Divided  ;  parted. 
CL5'VEN-FOOT-ED,  )  a.  Having  the  foot  or  hoof  divided 

CL0'VEN'-H66fED,  \  into  two  parts,  as  the  ox  ;  bisul- cous. 

CLo  VER,  or  CLO'VER-GR.\S?,  n.  [Sm.  clafer-icyrt.]    A 
genus  en  plants,  called  trifolium,  trefoil,  or  three-leafed 
Fr.  tretle. —  To  live  in  clover,  is  to  live  luxuriously,  or  in 
abundance. 

CLcVVERED,  a.  Covered  with  clover.    Thomson. 
CLOW.V,  II.  [L.  colonus.]  .\  countryman  ;  a  rustic  ;  hence, 

one  who  has  the  manners  of  a  rustic  ;  a  chur» ,  a  man  of 

coarse  manners  ;  an  ill-bred  man. 
tCLOW.N  A(5E,  n.  The  manners  of  a  clown. 
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eLOWN'ER-Y,  n.  Ill-breeding ;  rustic  behavior ;  rudeness 

of  manners.  [Little  used.] 
eLOVVN'ISH,  a.  1.  Containing  clowns  ;  consisting  of  rus- 

tics. 2.  Coarse  ;  hard  ;  rugged  ;  rough.  3.  Of  rougti  man- 
ners ;  ill-bred.    4.  Clumsy  ;  awkward 

eLOVVN'!SU-LY,  ado.  In  the  manner  of  clowns  ;  coarsely  ; 
rudely. 

€LOWN'ISH-NESS,  n.  The  manners  of  a  clown  ;  rustici- 
ty ;  coarseness  or  rudeness  uf  behavior  ;  incivility  ;  awk- 

wardness. 
CLOWN 'S-MUS'TARD,n.  A  plant. 
CLOY,  V.  t.  [Ft.  clouer.]  1.  To  till  ;  to  glut ;  to  satisfy,  as 

the  appetite  ;  to  satiate.  2.  To  spike  up  a  gun  ;  to  drive 
a  spike  into  the  vent. — 3.  In  farnery,  to  prick  a  horse  in 
shoeing. 

eLOYED,  pp.  Filled  ;  glutted  ;  filled  to  satiety  and  lothing  ; 
spiked  ;  pricked  in  shoeing. 

GLOY  ING,  ppr.  Filling  ;  tilling  to  satiety  or  disgust. 
CLOY'LE.SS,  a.  That  cannot  cloy,  or  fill  to  satiety. 
€i.OY'.MENT,  n.  Surfeit ;  repletion  beyond  the  demands 

of  appetite.   [Little  uned.]   Skak. 
CLUB,  n.  [W  clopa,  clitpa.]  I.  Proper/y,  a  stick  or  piece 

of  wood,  with  one  end  thicKer  and  heavier  than  the  other, 
and  no  larger  than  can  be  wielded  with  the  hand.  2.  A 
thick,  heavy  stick,  that  may  be  managed  with  the  hand, 
and  used  for  beating,  or  defense.  3.  The  name  of  one  of 
the  suits  of  cards  ;  so  named  from  its  figure.  4.  A  collec- 

tion or  assembly  of  men  ;  usually,  a  select  number  of 
friends  met  for  social  or  literary  purposes.  5.  A  collection 
of  expenses  ;  the  expenses  of  a  rompany.  6.  Contribu- 

tion ;  joint  charge. 
€LUB,  r.  i.  [\V.  clapiaic.]  I.  To  join,  a.  a  number  of  in- 

dividuals, to  the  same  end.  2.  'J'o  pay  an  equal  propor- tion of  a  common  reckoning  or  charge. 
CLUB,  r.  t.  1.  To  unit<"  different  sums  of  expense  in  a 
common  sum  or  coll<»Ciion. — 2.  In  common  parlance,  to 
raise  or  turn  uppermost  the  britch  or  club  of  a  musket. 

CLUBBED,  pp.  1.  Collected  into  a  sum  and  averaged,  as 
difTerent  expenses.  2.  United  to  one  end  or  effect.  3. 
Shaped  like  a  club.  4.  Having  the  britch  turned  up- 

wards, as  a  musket.    5.  Heavy,  like  a  club. 
CLUB  BER,  or  CLUB'BIST,  n.  One  who  belongs  to  a  party, 

club  or  association .  Burke. 

CLUB'BING,  ppr.  Joining  in  a  club  ;  uniting  to  a  common 
end. 

CLUB'-FIST,  71.  A  large,  heavv  fist. 
CLUB'-FIST-ED,  a.  Having  a  large  fist,  noirell. 
€LUR'-FOOT-ED,  a.  Having  short  or  crooked  feet. 
€LUB'-HEAD-ED,  a.  Having  a  thick  head.  Derham. 
CLUB-LAW,  n.  Government  by  clubs,  or  violence;  the 

use  of  arms,  or  force,  in  place  of  law  ;  anarchy. 
€LUB'-MAN,  71.  One  who  carries  a  club. 

CLl'R'-IfoOM,  n.  The  apartment  in  which  a  club  meets. 
CLUR'-RH.'^II,  n.  A  genus  of  plants,  the  scirpus. 
CLUR'-SHAI'ED,  a.  t^haped  like  a  club  ;  growing  thicker 

towards  the  top  ;  clavated. 

CLUeK,  v.i.  [•''ax.  cloccan.]  To  make  the  noise,  or  utter 
the  voice,  of  the  domestic  hen. 

CLUCK.  V.  t.  To  call  chickens  by  a  particular  sound.  Shak. 

CLUeK'lNG,  ppr.  Uttering  the  voice  of  a  sitting  hen  ;  call- 
ing chickens. 

CLUE.     See  Clew. 

CLUMP,  n.  [G.  klump.']  1.  A  thick,  short  piece  of  wood, or  other  solid  substance  ;  a  shapeless  ma.ss.  2.  A  cluster 
of  trees  or  shrubs  ;  formerly  written  plump.  In  some  parts 
of  F.nrrland,  it  is  an  adjective,  signifying  lazy,  unhandy. 

CLUMP'ER,  r.  t.  To  form  into  clumps  or  masses.  JUore. 
CLUMPP,  71.  A  stupid  fellow  ;  a  niim.«kull. 
CLU.M'?I-LY,  adv.  In  a  clumsy  manner  ;  awkwardly  ;  in 

an  unhandy  manner  ;  without  readiness,  dexterity  or 
grace. 

CLUM'SI-NEJ'.'',  71.  The  quality  of  being  short  and  thick, 
and  moving  heavily;  awkwardness;  unhandiness;  un- 
gainliness. 

CLUM'SY,  a.  1.  Properly,  short  and  thick.  2.  Moving 
heavily,  slowly  or  awkwardly.  3.  Awkward  ;  ungainly; 
unhandy  ;  artless  ;  without  readiness,  dexterity  or  grace. 
A.  Ill-made  ;  badly  constnicted. 

CLUNCH,  n.  Among  miners,  indurated  clay,  found  in  cnal 
pits  next  to  the  coal.  Haitry. 

CLUNG,  pret.  and  pp.  of  cliiiir,  which  see. 
tCLI'NG,  v.i.  ToKhrink.     SffCi,i!»o. 
f  CLUNG,   a.    Wasted  with  li-nnneiw  ;  shrunk  with  cold. 
CLO'NI-AG,  71.  One  of  n  reformed  oriier  of  Ileiiodictino 

monks,  so  called  from  Cluni,  in  Burgiinrty. 
CLUSTER,  71.  [Pax.  rhiftrr.]  I.  A  bunch  ;  a  niimtx-r  of 

lliincs  of  the  same  kind  crowini!  or  joiiird  logilhcr  ;  a 
knot.  2.  A  number  of  individuals  or  things  collected  or 
gathered  into  a  chwe  body.  3.  A  numlier  of  thiiiK'  »ilu- 
ali'd  near  each  other. 

CLUS'TKR,  7'.  I.  1.  To  grow  in  rlustem  ;  to  enther  or 
unite  in  a  hunch,  or  bunches.  2.  To  fiirm  into  flakos.  3. 
To  collect  into  Mocks  or  crowds. 

CLUr^TER,  v.  t.  To  collect  into  a  bunch,  or  close  body. 

CLUSTERED,  pp.   Collected  into  a  cluster,  or  crowd 
crowded. 

eLUsf'TEK-GR.\PE,  71.   A  small  black  grape. 
CLUS'TEK-ING,  ppr.  Growing  in  a  clui'ler,  or  In  bunches  j 

uniting  in  a  bunch,  or  in  a  tluck,  crowd,  or  cluee  body. 
CLU.STEK-V,  a.    Growing  in  clusters  ;  lull  of  clusters. 
CLUTCH,  V.  t.  1.  To  double  in  tlie  liiigere,  and  pinch  or 

compress  them  together  ;  to  clinch.  -J.  To  beize,  clasp ot 
gripe  with  the  hand.     3.  To  seize,  or  gnvp. 

CLUTCH,  ».  A  griping  or  pinching  witli  the  fiiigera ;  seix- 
ure  ;  grasp. 

CLUTCHES, p/u.  1.  The  paws  or  talons  of  a  ni|iacioiif 
animal,  as  of  a  cat  or  dog.  2.  The  hanus,  in  the  seiiMi 
of  instruments  of  rapacity  or  cruelty,  or  of  jiowcr. 

CLUT'TER,  n.  [W.  cluder.]  1.  A  heap  or  aiuieinblage  of 
things  lying  in  confusion.    2.  Noise  ;  bustle. 

GLUT  TER,  r.  t.  To  crowd  together  in  disorder  ;  to  fiU 
with  things  in  confusion. 

CLUT'TER,  V.  i.  To  umke  a  buiitle,  or  fill  with  cooftl- sion. 

CLUTTERED,  pp.  Encumbered  with  things  in  dl«>rder. 
CLUTTER-ING.ppr.  Encumbering  with  tilings  la  a<uCa- sion. 

♦CLYSTER,  71.  [Gr.  KXvarnp.]  An  injection;  B  Utjuld 
substance  injected  into  the  lower  intestines. 

CLYS  TEK-IZE,  r.  i.  To  apply  a  clyster.   Cotp-avi. 
CLYS-TER-PIPE,  n.  A  tube  or  pipe  used  for  injections. 
eLY.<TER-WI»I^  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  clyster. 
C(i,  a  prehx,  sienifying  iritA,  in  conjunction.     See  Con. 
CO-A-CERVATE,  c.  t.  [L.  coacervo.]  To  heap  up  ;  to  pile 

[Little  used.] 
CO-.\-CERVi.\TE,  a.  [L.  coacerratus.]  Heaped;  raised 

into  a  pile  ;  collected  into  a  crowd.  [lAttle  used.] 
CO-.AC-ER-V.'VTION,  71.  The  act  of  heaping,  or  state  of 

being  heaped  together.   [Little  used.'] CO.ACH,  n.  [Fr.  cache.]  A  close  vehicle  for  commooioua 
traveling,  borne  on  four  wheels,  and  drawn  by  horses  or 

other  animals.  It  diti'ers  from  a  chariot  in  having  seats  In 
front,  as  well  as  behind. — Ilackney-euach,  a  coach  kept 
for  hire. — .Mail-coach,  a  coach  that  carries  the  public  mails. 
— Sla^e-cuach,  a  coach  that  reeularly  conveys  passengen 
from  town  to  town.     S^ct^iAOE. 

Co.'\('H,  or  COUCH,  71.  An  apartment  -n  a  large  ship  of  ww 
near  the  stem,  the  roof  of  which  is  formed  by  the  poop 
Mar.  Diet. 

CoACH,  r.  t.  To  carrj-  in  a  coach.  Pupr. 
tefiACH,  V.  i.  To  ride  in  a  coach,    li'alerhvuse. 
eOACH'-BOX,  1.  The  seat  on  which  the  driver  of  a  coach 

sits.  Jirhuthnot. 
COACH-HIRE,  71.  Money  paid  for  the  use  of  a  hired 

coach. 

CoACH'-HORSE,  71.  A  horse  used  in  drawing  coaches. 
COACH'-HOUSE,  71.  A  house  to  shelter  a  coach  IJoni  the 

weather.  Strifl. 
C5ACH'-M.\-KER,  71.  A  man  whose  occupation  is  to  make 

coaches.  Su:ift. 
COACH'FUL.  71.  A  coach  filled  with  persons.  Jiddison. 
COACH'.M A.N,  71.  The  person  who  dnves  a  coach. 
er)ACH'M.\N-SHIP,  71.  Skill  in  driving  coaches. 
t  eO-.\CT',  r.  i.  To  act  together.  Shak. 
fcO-ACT'El),  pp.  or  a.  Forced;  compelled. 
CO-ACTION,)!.  [L.  ccactio.]  Force;  compulsion,  eitb«r 

in  restraining  or  impelline.  Svuth. 
CO-ACTIVE,  0.  1.  Forcing  ;  compulsory  ;  liavinit  the  pow- 

er to  impel  or  restrain.  Raleigh.  2.  .Acting  in  concur- 
rence. 

CO-ACT'IVE-LY,  adv.  In  a  compulsory  manner. 
*CO-An-Jf''ME.NT,  71.  Mutual  assistance. 
♦CO-.-VD-JCTANT,  a.  [L.  ryn  and  adjutans.]  Ilelpinf, 

mutually  assisting  or  operating. 
CO-AI)-Jr'TOR,  71.  1.  One  who  aids  another;  an  nasist- 

ant  ;  a  fellow-helper  ;  an  associate  in  o|ieratioii.— 2.  Id 
the  canon  lav,  one  who  is  empowered  or  nppoin-ed  to 
perform  the  duties  of  another. 

CO-AI)  JC  TOK  SHIP,  n.  Joint  aid. 

CO-.AD-JC'TRIX,  n.    .V  fenuile  a-Nsistant.  Smollett 
♦CO-AD-JO  VA.\-CY,  fi.  Joint  help;  a.<si!'tance  ;  concur^ 

rent  aid  ;  co-operation,  [l.itllr  wed.] 
CO-AD  U-NATE,  n.  [L.  f«rt./Biia/ii.'.]  in  bolanf,  ectdunatt 

leaves  are  several  united  at  the  hnw. 
Co-.^D-U-.M'  TIfi.N,  71.  'I'he  union  of  dilferent  substances 

ill  one  mass.   [I.ilile  used.]   llalr. 
CO-AD-VENT  URKK,  n.  A  fellow  adventurer. 

C0-AF-F01t'l>*T,   r.  t.  'Vc  convert  itnnind  into  a  lorert. 
CO-.^'GF,NT,  71.  An  a.'uiistant  or  Rxkocmle  in  an  net.  Hcawm. 
t  CO-.-\G-MK.NT',  e.  '•  I '•.  fiiij)fiii#(i<u.]  To  congregate  01 

heap  loeellier.    Olannlle. CO-AG-.MF..V-TATM  >N,  ".  Collection  Into  a  mass  or  united 

lM>dv  ;  union  :  roiijiinrtion.   [I.tllle  vsed.] 
eO-AG-MI'.NT'KD,  <i.  Congregated  ;  lie*ped  together  ,  uni- 

ted In  one  nin".   [l.>lHe  U'r./.j eO-A<:-l-L.\  lULl-TY,  11.  Tlis  capacity  of  being  coagu- 
lated. .  ,  ... 

€0-AG'U-LA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  concreted  :  (Mpeblo  of 

•  Set  SynofsU.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  ;— D[,'LL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  C  Of  J  ;  »  a«  Z ;  CH  M  SH  ;  TH  as  in  this,     \  Obsttnt 
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f^fiKrallni  or  dmnglng  fcom  a  liquid  to  an  Inaplnated 
H1.110. 

eo-AtJ  U-I..\TK,  p.  I.  [l'.  cnaffula.]  To  cinrrrte  ;  to  cur- 
dle:  to  r<iiigr(U  ■  to  cimngo  fruiii  a  lluld  Into  a  llxfd  Hub- 

nlaorr,  or  »<>Iiil  'Uiuih. 
t't)-,Aii  I'-l'ATi;,  r.  I.  To  ciirdlo  or  conirrni  ;  to  liini  from 

II  tliild  Into  a  coiuiiUiiit  lUite,  or  llxi-d  milintanco  ;  to 
llilrkcM. 

r<i  .\<;'IM,A  TKI),  J71.  Concreted;  curdled. 
fll  A<;'n-LA-TIN(},;>;jr.  CurdliiiB  ;  r<iiine:iliii(!. 

t'()-A(MJ-I,A'Tl()N,  H.  Theactof  rliaiiRiiip  Imm  a  fluid  to 
n  llxed  Htate  ;  concretion  ;  the  Htato  of  b<-uig  r^i.igulated  ; 
th«  iHidy  formed  by  conKiilntliig. 

C(>-AG'(I-I>A-'1'IVK,  a.  'I'lint  Una  the  power  to  cnuiie  con- 
cretion. Hoyle. 

C<>  A(jMJ-IjA-T(lR,  n.  Thnl  which  cnuRes  contrulation. 
eO-AC'U-LLiAl,  n.  llennet )  curd  ;  tlie  clot  of  bIcMHl,  sepa- 

rated bv  cold,  acid,  &c. 
e<>-A'l-Tf,  It.  A  upeciea  of  monkey  in  South  America. 
t'oAK.     See  ('obe. 
eo.\L,  n.  [Sax.  col,  or  coll.]  1.  A  piece  of  wood,  or  other 

combustible  substance,  ignited,  burning,  or  cimrrcd.  2. 
In  till'  lurtiruage  of  ehemisis,  any  substance  conUiiniiig  oil, 
wliirli  has  been  exposed  to  a  tire  in  a  clivse  vessel,  so  that 
it.s  volatile  matter  is  expelled,  and  it  can  sustain  a  red  heal 
without  further  decomposition. — 3.  In  viincralosy,  a  sol- 

id, opaque,  inllamm.'ihle  substance,  found  in  the  earth, 
and,  by  way  of  distinction,  called /u,<.<i(  coal. 

CO.\L,  r.t.  \.  To  burn  to  coal,  or  charcoal ;  to  char.  2. 
To  mark  or  delineate  with  charcoal. 

CO.VI.  -IlLACK,  a.  lilack  as  a  coal  ;  very  black. 
eOAI,-lK).X   n.  A  box  to  carry  coal  to  tlie  fire.  Swift. 
CoAl,  -I'ISII,  n.  A  species  of  padu-i,  or  cod. 
CoAI.'-IIOUSE,  n.  A  house  or  shed  for  kee|)ing  coal. 
C(^AL'-MI\K,  n.  A  mine  or  pit  in  which  coal  is  dug. 
CoAL'-MIN'ER,  n.  One  who  works  in  a  coal-mine. 
CoAL'-MOUSE,  n.  A  small  species  of  tit-mouse,  with  a 

black  head. 

CoAiy-PIT,  n.  A  pit  where  coal  is  dug. — In  Jimerica,  a 
pl.ice  where  charcoal  is  made. 

€oAL  -SHIP,  n.  A  ship  employed  in  transporting  coal. 
t'i).\L'-ST(J.NE,   n.  A  kind  of  cannel-coal. 
CoAL'-WoUK,  n.  A  coalery  ;  a  place  where  coal  is  dug, 

including  the  machmery  for  raising  the  coal. 

CoAL'ER-\',  n.  A  coal-mine,  coal-pit,  or  place  where  coals 
are  dug. 

eO-A-LESCE',  (ko-a-less')  r.  i.  [L.  roaUsco.]  1.  To  grow 
together;  to  unite,  as  separate  bodies,  or  separate  parts, 
into  one  body.  2.  To  unite  and  adhere  in  one  body  or 
mass,  by  spontaneous  approximation  or  attraction.  3. 
To  unite  in  society,  in  a  more  general  sense. 

eO-A-LEfyCENCE,  ».  The  act  of  growing  together;  the 
act  of  uniting  by  natural  atlinity  or  attraction  ;  the  state 
of  being  united  ;  union  ;  concretion. 

€<J-A-LES'CENT,  a.  Joined  ;  united. 
eO-A-LES'CING,  ppr.  Growing  or  coming  together;  unit- 

ing in  a  body  or  mass  ;  uniting  and  adhering  together. 
eo.\L'IER,  or  €oAL'LIEK.     See  Collier. 
tCO'.\-LITE, »).  i.  To  unite  or  coalesce.  Bolinabroke. 
eO-.\-LI"TION,  H.  1.  Union  in  a  body  or  mass  ;  a  coming 

together,  as  of  separate  bodies  or  parts,  and  their  union  in 
one  body  or  mass.  2  Union  of  individual  persons,  par- 

ties or  states. 

CO-.\L-L?',  n.  A  joint  ally  ;  as,  the  subject  of  a  co-ally. Kent. 

CO.^L'Y,  a.  Like  coal  ;  containing  coal.  Milton 
€JOAM  INGS,  n    In  ships,  the  raised  borders  or  edges  of  the 

eO-AP-PRE-HEND',  r.  t.  To  apprehend  with  another. 
[Little  used.}   Brown. 

eO-AP-TA'TION,  n.  The  adaptation  or  adjustment  o'' parts to  each  other.  Boyle. 

€0-XReT',  \v.t.  [L.coarcto.]    1 .  To  press  together  ; 
eO-ARC'TATE,  i  to  crowd  ;  to  straiten  ;  to  confine  close- 

ly.   2.  To  restrain  ;  to  confine. 
eO-AKC-TA  TK).\,  n.  I.  Confinement ;  restraint  to  a  nar- 

row space.  2.  Pressure  ;  contraction.  3.  Restraint  of 
liberty. 

Co.\RSE,  a,  1.  Thick  ;  large  or  gross  in  bulk  ;  compara- 
tively of  large  diameter.  2  Thick  ;  rough  ;  or  made  of 

coarse  thread  or  yarn  3.  Not  refined  ;  not  separated 
from  grosser  particles  or  impurities.  4.  Rude  ;  rough  ; 
unrefined;  uncivil.  5.  Gross;  not  delicate.  6.  Rude; 
rough  ;  unpolished  ;  Inelegant.  7.  Not  nicely  expert  ; 
not  accomplished  by  art  or  education.  8.  Mean  ;  not 
nice  ;  not  refined  or  elegant. 

Cr)ARSK'L\  ,  adr.  Roughly  ;  without  fineness  or  refine- 
n.ent ;  rudely  ;  inelegantly  ;  uncirilly  ;  meanly  ;  without 
art  or  polish. 

COARSE  NliiS,  n.  1.  Ijirgeness  of  size  ;  th'-kness.  2. 
The  quality  ofbeingnmde  of  coarse  thread  or  yarn  ;  whence 
thickness  and  roughness.  3.  Unrefined  suue ;  the  state 
of  being  mixed  with  gross  particles  or  impurities.  4. 
Roughness  ;  grossnesa  ;  rudeness.     5.  Groesness  ;  want  of 

I  refinrment  or  deilcary  ;  want  of  |MiliHh.  G  Meannetl ; 
wniil  of  art  In  prrpanillon  ;  want  of  nictty. 

CO-AHSF>I.S<jR,  n.  A  Joint  axw-wuir. 
CO-A.H-HfiME',  *.  (.  'J'o  ojuume  wmething  with  another HalKuU. 

Cri.AS'i',  n.  (I,,  eotia  i  W.  totl  1  Ft.  eCle.]  1.  The  exteri- 
or line,  limit  or  Ixirdi-r  of  a  country.  2.  'I'hc  edge  or 

margin  of  the  land  next  to  tlie  M-a  ;  the  seashore.  3.  A 
side.  4.  'I'he  country  near  the  sratiliore. —  I'hr  rimtl  u 
clear  \»i\  proverbial  pliriuu-,  Hi|;iiifyiiig,  tin- daii|ii-r  mover; 
the  rneiiiies  have  iii.irclied  olf,  or  left  the  coiuit. 

COA.*^'!',  01  I .  To  Mill  near  a  ctitaX  ;  to  sail  by  or  near  the 
shore,  or  in  sight  of  land.  S.  To  sail  from  port  to  |Kjrt  in 
the  same  country. 

eOAHT,  r.t.  I.  I'o  sail  by  or  near  to.  2.  To  draw  neax  ; 
to  approach  ;  to  follow  ;  [obn.] 

COA.HT  El),  ;>;>.    Sailed  by. 
COASTER,  n.  1.  One  who  sails  near  the  shore.  2  A 

vessel  that  is  employed  in  sailing  along  a  coast,  or  is  li- 
censed to  navigate  or  trade  from  p<jrt  to  port  in  the  soma country. 

fTiAST'l.NG,  pnr.  .'^ailing  along  or  near  a  coast. 
CoAS'l'I.NG-Pl  LOT,  n.  A  pilot  whoconducu  vessels  alone a  coast. 

COAST  L\G-TRAI)E,  n.  The  trade  which  is  carried  on  be- 
tween the  dilTerent  ports  of  the  same  country. 

CoAST'ING-VES'SEL,  n.  A  vessel  employed  in  coasting; a  coaster. 

€oAT,  n.  [Tr.cotte.]  I.  An  upper  garment.  2.  A  petti- 
coat ;  a  garment  worn  by  infants  or  young  children.  3. 

The  habit  or  vesture  of  an  order  of  men,  indicating  tlie  or- 
der or  office.  4.  External  covering,  as  the  fur  or  hair  of 

a  beast.  5.  A  tunic  of  the  eye  ;  a  membrane  that  serves 
as  a  cover  ;  a  tegument.  6.  The  division  or  layer  of  a 
bulbous  root.  7.  A  cover  ;  a  layer  of  any  substance  cov- 

ering another.  H.  That  on  which  ensigns  armorial  are 
portrayed,  usually  called  a  coal  of  arma.  9.  A  coat  of 
mail  is  a  piece  of  armor,  in  form  of  a  shirt,  consisting  of  a 
net-work  of  iron  rings.  10.  A  card  ;  a  coat-card  is  oneoB 
which  a  king,  queen  or  knave  is  painted. 

Co.\T,  V.  t.  1.  To  cover  or  spread  over  with  a  layer  of  any 
substance.    2.  To  cover  wiUi  cloth  or  canvas. 

CoAT-XR-MOR,    ji.   A  coat  of  arms  ;  armorial  ensigns. 
CoAT'-CARIJ,  n.  [From  the  dress  01  coat  in  which  the 

king,  (jueen  and  knave  are  represented.]  A  card  ;  called, 
also,  court-card.   B.  Jonson. 

Co.\T  EI),  pp.  1.  Covered  with  a  coat ;  loricated  ;  covered 
or  overspread  with  any  thing  that  defends  ;  clothed  with 
a  membrane.    2.  Having  concentric  coats  or  layers. 

COA'I'I,  71.  An  animal  ot  South  America,  resembling  the 
racoon,  but  with  a  longer  body  and  neck,  shorter  fur,aud 
smaller  eyes. 

eOAT'lNG,  ppr.  Covering  with  a  coat ;  overspreading. 
CoAT*l.\(;,  n.  1.  .\  covering,  or  the  act  of  covering  ;  lorica- 

tion  ;  any  substance  spread  over  for  cover  or  defense.  2. 
Cloth  for  coats  ;  as,  merchants  advertise  an  assortment  of coatings, 

€o.AX,  (koks)  r.  t.  [\V.  corru.]  To  wheedle  ;  to  flatter  ;  to 
soothe,  appease  or  persuade  by  flattery  and  fondling.  [A low  trord.] 

tCC).\X,   n.    A  dupe.  Beaumont  and  Fletcher 
jeoAX-ATION,  n.  The  art  of  coaxing. 
CoAXEI),  pp.  Soothed  or  persuaded  by  flattery. 
CoAX'ER,  n.    A  wheedler  ;  a  flatterer. 
eo.AX'ING,  ppr.  Wheedling  ;  flattering. 
CUB,  71.  [\\  .  cob,  or  cop.]  1.  The  top  or  head  ;  a  covetous 

wretch  ;  a  foreign  coin.  2.  In  .America,  the  receptacle  of 
the  maize,  or  .Vmerican  com  ;  a  shoot  in  form  of  a  pin  or 
spike,  on  which  grows  the  corn  in  rows.  This  recepta- 

cle, with  tlie  corn,  is  called  the  ear.  3.  [It.  gabbtano.] 
A  sea-fowl,  the  sea-cob.  4.  .\  ball  or  pellet  for  feeding 
fowls.  5.  la  some  parts  pf  Kagland,&ipidet.  tJ.  .\  horse 
not  castrated  ;  a  strong  poney. 

eon,  r.  t.  In  seamen\'  language,  to  punish  by  striking  tba 
breech  with  a  flat  piece  of  wood,  or  with  a  board. 

*eORALT,  ».  [O.  cobalt.]  A  mineral  of  a  reddisli-gray  or 
grayish-white  color. — Cobalt-bloom,  acicular  arseniate  of 
cobalt. — Cobalt-crust ,  earthy  arseniate  of  cobalt. 

€X)-B.^LT  le,  a.  Pert.iining  to  cobalt,  or  consisting  of  it: 
resembling  coh.ilt,  or  containing  it. 

eOBHLE,  orCOBRLE-STO.NE,  71.  [En?,  copple.]  .\round- 
ish  stone  ;  a  |x-bble  ;  supposed  to  be  a  fragment,  rounded 
by  the  attrition  of  water.  We  give  this  name  to  stones 
of  various  sizes,  from  that  of  a  hen's  egg,  or  smaller,  to 
that  of  l.irge  paving  stones.  These  stones  are  ciilled  by 
the  English  copple-stones,  and  bowlder-stones,  or  bowl- 
ders, 

COB  BLE,  r.  I,  1.  To  ni Jce  or  mend  coarselr,  as  shoes ;  to 
botch,  a.  To  make  or  do  clumsily  or  unbaudily.  Drg- den. 

COB'BLER,  ».  1.  A  mender  of  shoes.  B.  A  clumsy  work* 

niiin,    3.  A  mean  person. 
r<lBBI.ING,  ppr.   Mending  coarsely, 
t  COB  BY,  a,  Stout;  brisk.   Chaucer, 

*  ite  Sfnoptis.     A.  E.  T,  0,  C.  Y.  ;pny.-,F.\R,  F<VLL,  WH^T  j-PR^V  ,-n.N",  M.VRIXE.  EIRn ;_     t  Obsvlet* 
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COB'GAL,  n.  A  landal  wom  by  ladies  in  Uie  East. 

eOBCoALS,       " GO-UEL-LlG'ER-EiVT,  a.  Carrying  on  war  in  conjunction 
eOB  eoALS,  ».  Ls;rge  round  coals. 

"  5'ER-Ei\T,  a.  Carrying 
with  another  power, 

eoBEL-LIG  ER-ENT,  n.  A  nation  or  itate  that  carriea 
on  war  in  connection  with  another. 

€OB  I-RUN,  n.  An  andiron  willi  a  knob  at  the  top. 
e<J-BlSlI  OP,  n.  A  joint  or  coadjutant  bishop. 

€0'BLE,  n  [Sax.  cuople.]  A  boat  used  iu  the  herring  fish- 
ery. 

eOB'LoAF,  n.  A  loaf  that  ia  irregular,  uneven  oi  crusty. 
€OBiNUT,  n.  A  boy's  play,  or  a  hazel-nut ;  HjC  conquer- 

ing nut. 
CXJ-BOB'.     SccCabob. 
eO-BOOSE'      See  Caboose. 
eOBSTONE      SceCoBBLB. 

eOB'SVVAN,  n.  The  head  or  leading  swan. 

CIOB'VVE'li,  n  [cob,  or  kuj/pe.]  1.  The  line,  thread  or  fila- ment which  a  spider  spins  from  ita  abdomen  ;  the  net- 
work spread  by  a  spider  to  catch  its  prey.  2.  Any  snare, 

implying  insidiousness  and  weakness. — In  this  aeiwe  it  is 
used  adjcclive.ly^ur  in  composxliun,  for  thin,  tlinisy,  slender, 
feeble.  Sicift. 

eOB'WEBBED,  a.  1.  In  botany,  covered  with  a  thick  inter- 
woven pubescence.    2.  Covered  with  cobwebs. 

€^€A.     See  Cacoa  and  Cocoa. 

€0'eA-LON,  n.   A  large  cocoon,  of  a  weak  texture. 

€XXM1-"IE  ER-OUt»,  o.  [L.  coccuj  and /era.  J  Bearing  or  pro- 
ducing berries. 

eoe'CO-LITE,  n.  [Gr.  ico«t«co{  and  Xi0of.]  A  variety  of  au- 
gite  or  pyroxene. 

€X»e  eU-LUS  IN'OI-CL'S.  The  fruit  of  the  menispermum 
cocckIus,  a  poisonous  berry. 

eOC'CVX,  n.  [L.]  In  anatomy,  a  bone  joined  to  the  ex- 
tremity of  Die  01  sacrum. 

*  eoCH  I-NEAL,  ti.  [Sp.  cochinilla.j  An  insect,  the  coccus 
cacti,  of  the  genus  coccus.  These  insects  form  a  mass  or 
drug,  which  is  the  proper  cochineal  of  the  shops.  It  is 
used  in  giving  red  colors,  especially  crimson  and  scarlet, 
and  for  making  carmine. 

rorHLF"  \"t/'    I  "•  L'^-  "cAZea.l  Having  the  form  of  a 

rOPH  Le'X-TiJd  )      ̂'^'■fi^v  .'  spiral  ;  turbinated.
 

eoCH'LITE,  n.  [Gr.  <co;^Xiaf.l  A  fossil  shell. 
eot'K,  ji.  [bax.  coc  ;  Vr.  coq.]  1.  'I'he  male  of  birds,  par- 

ticularly of  gallinaceous  or  domestic  fowls.  2.  A  weath- 
er-cock ;  a  vane  in  shape  of  a  cock.  3.  A  spout ;  an  in- 

strument to  draw  out  or  discharge  liquor  from  a  cask,  vat 
or  pipe  ;  so  named  from  its  projection.  4.  The  projecting 
cornerof  a  hat.  5.  A  small  conical  pile  of  hay,  so  shaped 
for  shedding  rain  ;  called  in  England  a  cnp.  (5.  The  style 
or  gnomon  of  a  dial.  7.  The  needle  of  a  balance.  6.  The 
piece  which  covers  the  balance  in  a  clock  or  watch.  9. 
[It.  eocca.]  The  notch  of  an  arrow.  10.  The  part  of  a 
musket  or  other  fire  arm,  to  which  a  flint  is  attached,  and 
which,  being  impelled  by  a  spring,  strikes  fire.  11.  A 
■mall  boat.  [W.  cwc  ;  It.  cocca.]  It  is  now  called  a  cock- 

boat. 12.  A  leader;  a  chief  man.  13.  Cock-crowing; 
tbe  time  when  cocks  crow  in  the  morning. — Cock  a  hoop, 
or  cock  on  the  hoop,  a  phrase  denoting  triumph  ;  triumpii- 
ant ;  exulting. —  Cock  and  a  bull,  a  phrase  denoting  te- 

dious trilling  stories. 
€OeK,  c.  t.  1.  To  set  erect;  to  turn  up.  2.  To  set  the 

brim  of  a  hat  so  as  to  make  sharp  corners  or  points  ;  or  to 
■et  up  with  an  air  of  pertness.  3.  To  make  up  hay  in 
small  conical  piles.  4.  To  set  or  draw  back  the  cock  of  a 
gun,  ill  order  to  fire. 

COCK,  V.  i.    To  hold  up  the  head  ;  to  strut ;  to  look  big, 
Jert,  or  menacing.    2.    To  train  or  use  fighting  cocks  ; 

little  tLsed.]     3.  To  cocker  ;  [not  in  tise.] 
CK-ADE',  71.  [Fr.  cocarde.]  A  riband  or  knot  of  riband,  or 

something  similar,  worn  on  the  hat,  usually  by  officers  of 
the  army  or  navy,  sometimes  by  others. 

€OeK-ADED,  a.  Wearing  a  cockade.    Young. 
€(iCK'.\L,  n    A  game  called  hackle-bone.    Kinder. 
€OeK-A-TOO',  n.  .\  bird  of  llie  parrot  kind.  Herbert. 
€OeK'A-TIUCE,  n.  [Vr.  coratrix.]  A  8er|ient  imagined  to 

proceed  from  a  cock's  eeg. 
COCK-lillX.  In  .irainrn'.t  languaae.  the  anchor  is  a  cock- 

bill,  when  it  is  susi)endcd  poriieiidlculurly  from  tlie  cat- 
head, ready  to  be  let  go  in  a  moment. 

rriPK  -HoAT,  n.  A  sm.ill  bnat.  See  Cock,  JVo.  II. 
mCK-HKAINEl),  a.  (Jiddy  ;  ni.-h.  Milton. 

C  K'K  -ItIK  ITH,  n.  Broth  made  by  boiling  a  cock. 
tVCK'-CllAF-I'  ER,  71.  The  May  bug  or  dorr-bcelle,  a  spe- cies of  searabau.i. 

eOCK'-CROW-ING,  n.  The  time  at  which  cocks  cmw  ; 
early  morning. 

(XKJK  Eft,  V.  t.  [W.  cocru.]  To  fondle  ;  tn  Indulge  ;  to 
treat  with  tenderness  ;  to  pamper. 

eOCK'ER,  n.  l.Onowho  follows  cock-fighting.  2.  A  sort 
of  spatter-dash. 

eoeK'ER-EL,  n.  A  young  cock.  Dryden. 

eoeKER-iS'G,  n.  Indulgence.  Milton. 
eOCK'ET,  a.  Brisk  ;  pert.    Hheruood 

GUT,  I 

GHT-ING,    "■ 
)RSE,   a.    On borae  back  ;   triumpliant ;   exult 

pert. 

eOCK'ET,  n.  A  seal  of  the  custom-hous«  ;  a  royal  se.iJ, 
rather  a  scroll  of  parchment,  sealed  and  delivered  by  the 
officers  of  ilie  cusiom-hou-se  to  merchunls,  as  a  wairar.l 
that  their  merchandise  is  entered.     The  office  uf  entry. 

eOCK  ET-BKE;VU,  n.  The  finest  sort  of  i\aieat  bread. 
eOCK'-FIGHT,  /         .  ,  ,       , 

eoCK'-FIGHT-"^''^   '  "■       match  or  contest  of  cocks. eO€K'-HORi 
ing. 

eoCKTNG,  n.  Cock-fighting.  Beaumont. 
COCKLE,  n.  l!?ax.  coccc/.]  A  plant  or  weed. 
eOC'KLE,  n.  I  Fr.  coque,  coqmlle.]  I.  A  small  tesuceocj 

shell ;  or  rather  a  genus  of  shells,  the  cardium.  2.  .\  min- 
eral.    3.  A  young  cock  ;  [nbs  ;]  fee  Cockerel. 

€0€'KLE,  V.  i.  or  (.  To  contract  into  wrinkles  ;  to  shrink, 
pucker,  or  wrinkle,  as  cloth. 

COCKLED,   pp.    1.    Contracted  into  folds  or  wrinkles 
winding.    2.  Having  shells. 

eO€  KLER,  n.  One  that  takes  and  sells  cockles. 
COC'KLI-i-.'^T.\IR?,  n.   Winding  or  spiral  stairs. 
COCK-LOFT,  n.  The  toplud  ;  tlie  upper  room  in  a  house 

or  other  building  ;  a  lumber  room. 
C(X:K'-.M.\S-TER,  n.  One  who  breeds  game  cocks. 
COCK -iM.ATCH,  ft.  A  match  of  cocks;  a  cock-fight. 

COCK  Sh'.y,  n.  [most  probably  from  L.  toquina,  a  kitchen, 
or  coquino,  to  cook.]  1.  A  native  of  l.<indon,  by  way  of 
contempt.    2.  An  effeminate,  ignorant,  despicable  citizen. 

COCK'>iEV-LiKE,  a.  Resembling  Uic  manneni  of  a  cock- 
ney. 

eOCK'-PAD-DLE,  n.  The  lump-fish  or  sea-owl.  F.neye. 
COCK'PIT  n.  L  A  pit  or  area,  where  game  cocks  fight.— 

2.  In  shipn  of  tear,  a  room  or  apartment,  in  which  the 
wounded  men  are  dressed. 

COCK  ROACH,  n.  A  genus  of  insects,  the  blatta. 
COCKSCOMB,  n.  1.  The  caruncle  or  comb  of  a  cock 

2    A  plant.     3.  A  fop,  or  vain  silly  fellow.  SeeCoicoMB 
COCKS  IIE.VD,  n.  A  plant,  the  Afdi/^arum  or  siin/oin. 
COCK  SHUT,  n.  The  close  of  the  day,  when  fowls  go  to 

roost. 
GOCK'SPUR,  n.  Virginia  hawthorn,  a  species  of  medlar 
eOCK'SURE,  a.  Confidently  certain.  [Ji  loic  icvrd.] 
*  COCK'SWAIN,  n.  [in  familiar  speech,  contracted  inl* 

cozen.]  An  oflicer  on  board  of  a  ship  who  has  the  care  of 
the  boat  and  the  boat's  crew. 

COCK'-VV'EED,  n.  A  plant,  c&Uedalso  dittander  and  pepper  ■ wort. 

COCOA,  (coco)  n.  [Sp.  coco.]  A  tree  belonging  to  the 
genus  cocos,  of  the  order  ot  palmn  ;  and  the  fruit  or  nut 
of  the  tree. 

COCOA-NUT,  n.  The  nut  or  fruit  of  the  cocoa-tree. 
CO-COON',  n.  [Fr.  cofon. J  .\n  oblong  ball  or  case  in  which 

the  silk-worm  involves  itself. 
eoC'TILE,  a.  [L.  coclilis.]  Made  by  baking,  or  exposing 

to  heat,  as  a  brick. 
COC'TION,  n.  [L.  focdo.]  The  act  of  boiling  or  exposing 

to  heat  in  liquor. — In  medicine,  that  alteration  in  the  crude 
matter  of  a  disease,  which  fits  it  fur  a  discharge ;  diges- tion. 

COU,  or  COD  FISH,  n.  A  species  of  fish,  of  the  genos 

padus,  inhabiting  northern  seas. 
COD,  n.    [Sax.  f«(/</.l    1.  Any  husk,  envelop  or  case,  con- 

taining the  seeds  of  a  plant  ;  a  pod.    2.  A  bi 
tum.     3.  A  pillow  ;  [not  i«  uj.e.1 bag  ;  tlie  scro- 

t  COU,  V.  i.  To  inclose  in  a  cod.  Mortimer. 
COD'DEI),  a.  Inclosed  in  a  cod.  Mortimer. 
CoDUER,  71.  A  gatherer  of  cods  or  peas.  Johnson 
CODOY,  a.  Husky.  Sherieood 

CODE,  n.  [L.  co(/e/,  or  caudez  ;  Fr.  forfe.J  1.  A  collection 
of  the  laws  and  constitutions  of  the  Roman  emperor*. 
2.  .\ny  collection  or  digest  of  laws. 

COD'ciER,  71.  A  rustic  ;  a  clown  ;  a  ml.serly  man. 
COUI-CIL,  71.  [L.  codici//uj.-.]  A  writing  by  way  of  sup- 

plement to  a  will. 
COD  I-CILL.\-RY,  a.  Of  the  nature  of  n  codicil. 

CO-l)ILLE',  (CO  dill')  ti.  [t'r.  eudiiU.]  A  term  at  ombre, 
when  the  game  is  won. 

COD  LE,  or  Ct)l)  DLE,  (k5d  dl)  r.t.  To  parboil,  or  sofVn 
by  the  heat  of  water. 

t  eOD'LE,  V   t.  To  make  much  of. 
COD'LING,  or  COIVLIN,  n.  An  apple  codlcd  ;  or  one  suit 

able  for  ccxiling,  or  used  for  that  purpuM 
COD  LI.NG,  71.   A  youiii:  rod. 
CO  EF-FI-CA-CY,  n.  Joint  efficacy. 
CO  F.F-FI"('li;.\  CV,  n.  Cooncration  ;  Joint  power  of  two 

or  more  IhlncH  nr  causes,  acting  to  the  snine  end. 
CO-EF-n"CIK.\T,  a.  Cooperating;  acting  in  union  to  the 

same  end. 
eO-EF-Fl  (TKNT,  n.  1.  That  which  unites  in  action  with 

something  else  to  produce  the  same  rflert. — 3.  In  algehra, 
a  number  or  known  quantity  put  befon'  li>tter>i,  or  qii.inti- 
ties,  known  or  unknown,  and  into  which  il  in  supposed 
to  be    multiplied   3.    In  fiurions,  the   eorffiLient  of  any 

See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  BQQK,  P6VE  ;— B^LL,  UNITE.— €  as  K  •,  G  as  J  ;  8  as  Z  ;  CH  as  t>H  ;  TH  as  in  this.    \  OhsoltU 
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(vnorstlng  term  li  tlin  i|uuiiti(y  ivliirli  nrlM-«  Troni  (he  dl- 
vuloii  of  ili.il  liTiii  li/  III"  Ki'iicriilril  <|iinhiuy. 

e<)-KK  KI  llES'l'L\  ,  adv.   Ily  C(H)|k.tii(iiiii. 
CO-KLI)  KU,  n.  An  elder  ol'tlie  luune  ruiik.   Trapp. 
CaWA  Sij,  or  Cli'i.l  AC,  a.  [Cr.  >coiAiii«a(. J  I'ertnlnlng 

In  the  bolly,  iir  (o  Uie  iiiUMilliial  canoj.  — Co-Znir  artery  In  tlin 
utery  winch  inuea  rr<iiii  the  noita  Jimt  )m-Imw  llin  din- 
phrapn. —  Co'tiuc  va-nman,  Ihc  llrntrry,  ii  flux  or  cimrrhcn 
of  undigested  fnoJ. —  Caliac  vein,  a  vein  of  the  intettinum 
rrrlum. 

fit  K.Ml'TION,  n.  [I,,  coemplio.]  'I"hc  ncl  of  purcbaalng the  wb(4«  quantity  <if  any  aiinnKidity. 

r<)-E.\-J<)Y',  V.  t.  'lo  enjoy  top Uirr.  Iloxrell. 
t;4>KUUAL,  a.  [L.  ron  and  fr/ua/u.i  ICqiiui  witli  another 

penon  or  Uilng  ;  of  tlie  HOinc  rank,  dignity  or  (lowur. 
CX)-lI'UUAL,  n.   One  who  in  ef|ual  to  another. 
t/'O-C  UUAI''''-'I'^'i  "■  '''he  stale  of  being  equal  willl  an- 

other ;  equality  in  rank,  dignity  or  power. 
eO-ilUUAI^LV,  ado.  Willi  joint  equality. 
€0-liUCE',  (co-cr«  )  v.  t.  [\,.  eoerceo.]  1.  To  restrain  by 

force  )  to  keep  from  acting,  or  tninsgrcssing  ;  to  repress, 
a.  To  compel ;  to  constrain.  iJtnghi. 

ei>-KR(;EI>.  (co-ersf)  pp.  Kesitraiiied  by  force  ;  compelled. 
CO-KK  CI-HLk,  a.  That  may  or  ought  to  be  restrained  or 

com|>elled. 

eO-KKCI.\'(;,  ppr.  Restraining  by  force  ;  constraining. 
tX>-EU'CION,  n.  ileslraint,  check,  particularly  by  law  or 
«Tyrt*v  J  compulsion  ;  force. 

eO-ER'Ci  VK,  a.  1.  'I'hat  has  power  to  restrain,  particularly 
by  moral  force,  as  of  law  or  auUiority.  U.  Con.pulsory  ; 
constraining  ;  forcing. 

eu-ERCIVK-LY,  adv.  By  constraint. 
CO-I-X-SK.N'TI.\L,  a.  Partaking  of  the  same  essence. 
eO-ES-SEN-TIAJL.'l-TV,  ri.  Participation  of  the  same  es- 

sence. 

eO-livSEN'TIAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  coes-sential  manner. 
CO-E-STAB'LI.'^H-MEiNT,  n.  Joint  establi.shment. 
tX)-E-TA  NE  OUS,  a.  [L.  eoirtancus  ;  corlanean  is  rarely 

used.  J  Of  Uie  saine  age  with  another  ;  beginning  to  exist 
at  the  same  time. 

€0-E-TKK.\''.\L,  a.  Equally  eternal  with  another. 
eO-E-TERN'.\L-LY,  adv.  With  equal  eternity. 
t'O-E-TERN'I-TY,  ji.  Existence  from  eternity  equal  with 

another  eternal  being  ;  equal  eternity. 
eOE'VAL,  o.  [L.coarvus.]  Of  the  same  age  j  beginning  to 

exist  at  the  same  time  ;  of  equal  age. 
eO-£'VAL,  n.  One  of  the  same  age ;  one  who  begins  to 

exist  at  tlie  same  time. 

eO-K'VOUS,  a.  The  same  as  coeval,  but  not  used. 
€i>-EX-E€  U-TOR,  n.  A  joint  executor. 
€0-EX-Ij*T',  V.  i.   To  exist  at  the  same  time  with  another. 
eO-EX-IST'ENCE,  n.  Existence  at  the  sajne  time  with  an- 

other. 

eO-EX-IST'ENT,  a.  Existing  at  the  same  time  with  an- 
ether. 

€0-EX-TEND',  v.  i.  To  extend  through  the  same  space  or 
duration  with  another ;  to  extend  equally. 

eO-EX-TE\D'ED,  pp.  Being  equally  extended. 
eO-EX-TEXD'ING,  ppr.  Extending  through  the  same  space 

or  duration  with  another. 

fO-E.\-TE.\'SION,  n.  The  act  of  extending  equally,  orthe 
state  of  being  equally  extended.   Hale. 

eO-EX-TEX'SIVE,  a.  Equally  extensive  ;  having  equal extent. 

CO-EX-TEN'SIVE-NESS,  n.  Equal  extension  or  extent. 
eOF  FEE,  n.  [Fr.  cafe  ;  It.  caffe  ;  !*p.  cafe.]  1.  The  berry 

of  a  tree  belonging  to  the  genus  coffea,  growing  in  Arabia, 
Persia,  and  in  other  warm  climates  of  Asia  and  .\merica. 

2.  A  arink  made  from  the  berry  of  the  colTee-tree,  by  de- 
coction. 

€OF'FEE-eUP,  n.  A  cup  from  which  coffee  is  drank. 

eOPFEE-UOL'SE,  n.  I.   A  house  of  entertainment,  where 
guests  are  supplied  with  coffee  and  other  refreslunents. 
3.  A  house  of  entertainment ;  an  inn  j  which  in  some 
cities  is  also  an  exchange. 

€OF  FEE-MAX,  n.  One  who  keeps  a  coffee-house. 
eOF  FEE-POT,  71.  .\  covered  pot  in  which  cotTee  is  boiled, 

or  In  which  it  is  brought  upon  the  table  for  drinking. 
COFFER,  n  [Fr.  cojfre.]  ].  .\  chest  or  trunk,  i  .-\  chest 

of  money  ;  a  treasure. — 3.  In  architecture,  a  square  de- 
pression or  sinking  in  each  interval  between  the  modil- 

lions  of  the  Corinthian  cornice. — 4.  \n  fortification,  a  hol- 
low lodgment  across  a  drv  moat,  from  6  to  7  feet  deep,  and 

from  Ifi  to  18  broad. 

■;OF  FER,  r.  t.  To  reposit  or  lav  up  in  a  coffer. €X)F  FEREn,  pp.  Laid  up  in  a  coffer. 
COPFER-ER,  n.  The  cofferer  of  the  king's  household  in 

Great  Britain  was  a  principal  officer  of  the  court,  next 
under  the  controller. 

eOF'FlX,  n.  [Fr.  coffre.]  \  The  chest  or  box  in  which  a 
dead  human  body  is  buried,  or  deposited  in  a  vault,  i.  .\ 
uiold  of  paste  for  a  pie.  3.  A  paper  case,  in  the  form  of  a 
cone,  used  by  grocers. — \.  In/amfrt/,  the  hollow  part  of 
a  horse's  hoof;  or  the  whole  hoof  above  the  coronet,  in- 

cludiiiR  the  coain-b.jne,  which  U  a  imall  spungy  bone  Ui 
the  iMJiliit  of  the  hoof. 

COK'KI.N,  r.  I.  'I'o  put  in  or  InckMe  in  a  Coffin. 
«;oF'KI.NEI),  pp.  InclrjDcd  in  a  colhn. 
COi'FIN-.MA-KKR,  n.  One  who  auikes,  or  wboae  occupa- 

tion Is  to  make  cutlina. 
CO  FOUND  Kit,  n.   A  Joint  fcrtinder.    Merrer. 
C<*<;.  v.l.  [W.corj^air.]  I.  To  tlatter ;  to  wtieedle ;  to 
KQUce  or  draw  from,  by  adulation  or  artifice.  'J.  To  ob- 

trude or  thruxt  in,  by  lalnehitdd  or  deception. —  'I'o  tog  m 
die,  to  M-cure  It  so  oji  to  direct  its  fall  ;  to  falsify  ;  to  cheat 
In  playing  dice. 

eO<;,  C.I.  1.  To  deceive;  to  cheat;  to  lie.  SAaJk.  2.  To wheedle. 

con,  n.  [W.coeoji.]  The  tooth  of  a  wheel,  by  which  U 
drives  another  wheel  or  Uidy. 

eo«;,  r.  t.  To  rtx  a  cog  ;  to  furnish  with  cogs. 
CO«i'-WllEEI.,  n.  A  wneel  furnished  witli  cop,by  wbicb 

It  drives  another  wneel. 

€<Xi,  or  CO<;'(;lk,  n.  A  boat;  a  fishing  boat. 
C0GEN-«;Y,  71.  [L.  cogent.]  Force;  strength;  power  ol 

comiielling  ;  lUeratly,  urgency,  or  driving. 

t  CO-«JK'.NI-AE,  for  cungenial.    ft'artun. 
CO'tjENT,  a.  [See  CooxncT.]  1.  Forcible,  in  a  phfneal 

«C7i«r.  !j.  Urgent ;  pressing  on  the  mind  ;  forcible  ;  pow- 
erful :  not  easily  resisted. 

eO'GENT-LY,  adv.  With  urgent  force;  with  powerful  law 
pulse  ;  forcibly.  Locke. 

Coot; El),  pp.  Flattered;  deceived;  cheated;  thruit  in 
deceitfully  ;  falsified  ;  furnished  with  cogs. 

etKi'tJER,  71.  A  flatterer,  or  deceiver. 
C<J<;'CER-Y,  71.  Trick;  falsehood.   Wauon. 

COG'Gl.N'G,  ppr.  Wheedling;  deceiving;  cheating;  ll»- serting  deceitfully  ;  fixing  cogs. 

€C)G'GI.\'G,  n.  Cneat  ;  deception  ;  fallacy.  Beaumont. 
CO<;'GLE-.STOXE,  7i.  A  small  pebble. 
eoG  I-T.\-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  thought  on  ;  that  may  be 

meditated  on.  Johnson. 

eOG'I-TATE,  V.  i.  [L.  cogU.o.]  To  think  ;  to  meditate 
[Little  XLsed.] 

€0G-I-T.\'T10N,  71.  1.  The  act  of  thinking  ;  thought ;  med- 
itation ;  contemplation.  2.  Thought  directed  to  an  ob- 

ject ;  purpose. 
eoG'I-T.\-TlV'E,  a.  1.  Thinking;  having  the  power  of 

thinking,  or  meditating.  2.  Given  to  thought,  or  conteoi- 

plation. eCXJ'NATE,  a.  [L.cognatus.]  1.  Allied  by  blood  ;  kindred 
by  birth.  2.  RelateJin  origin  ;  proceeding  from  the  same 
stock;  of  the  same  family.  3.  .\llied  in  the  manner  of 
formation  or  utterance  ;  uttered  by  the  same  organs. 

COG'X  ATE,  71.  In  Scots  latt,  any  male  relation  through  tlie 
mother. 

eOG-NA  TION,  71.  [L.  cognatio.]  1.  In  the  creii  iau>,  kin- 
dred or  natural  relation  between  males  and  females,  both 

descended  from  the  same  father ;  as  agnation  is  the  rela- 
tion between  males  only  descended  from  the  same  stock. 

2.  Kindred  ;  relation  by  descent  from  the  same  original 
3.  Relation  ;  participation  of  the  same  nature. 

€C)G-XT'T10X,   71.    [L.  cognitio.]    Knowledge  or  certai* 
knowledge,  as  from  personal  view  or  experience. 

CCXj  NI-TiVE,  a.    Knowing,  or  apprehending  by  the  un- 
derstanding. [Little  XLsed.]  South. 

*  eOG'NI-ZA-BLE.  or  €OGX'l-Z.\-BLE,  a.  [Ti.conneit- 
table.]  1.  That  falls  under  judicial  notice  ;  that  may  be 
heard,  tried  and  determined.  -2.  That  falls  or  may  fall 
under  notice  or  observation  ;  that  may  be  known,  per- 

ceived or  apprehended. 
*  eOG'M-ZAXCE,  or  eOGX'I-ZAXCE,  7t.  [Tt.  ccmnoia- 

sance.]  1.  Judicial  notice  or  knowledge ;  the  hearing,  trying 
and  determining  of  a  cause  in  court.  2.  Juri:>diction,  or 
right  to  try  and  dfetermine  causes. — 3.  In  /au-,  an  arknowl- 
edgment  or  confession.  4.  A  b.idge  on  the  sleeve  of  a  water- 

man or  servant,  by  which  he  is  "known  to  belong  to  thia  of that  nobleman  or  gentleman.  5.  Knowledge  or  notice, 
perception  ;  observation.     (?.  Knowledge  bv  recollection. 

*  eOG-M-ZEE',  or  COGX-I-ZER  ,  n.  One  to  whom  a 
fine  is  acknowledged,  or  the  plaintiff  in  an  action  for  the 
assurance  of  land  by  tine. 

*  eOG-NI-ZOR',  or  COGX-I-ZOR',  n.  One  who  acknowl- 
edges the  right  of  tlie  cognizee,  in  a  fine;  otherwise  calloiJ 

the  defendant,  or  deforciant. 
eOG-NO.M'I-NAL,   a.    [L.  cognomen.]    1    IVrtaining  to  a 

surname.    2.  Having  the  same  name.  [LUUtv^ed.'^ t  €OG-XO.M'I-NATE,  r.  f.  To  give  a  name.  Cockeram. 
€OG-.\OM-I-NA'TIO.\,    ti.    [L.   cognomen.]    .K  surname. 

the  name  of  a  family  ;  a  name  given  from  any  accident  or 

quality  ;  as,  Alexander  the  Great. 
€OG-X6s CENCE,   ti.    Knowledge;   the  act  or  state  of 

knowing.     Little  used.] 
eOG-XOSCEXTE,  ti.    [It.  plu.  cognciscenti.]    One  who  ii 

well  versed  in  any  thing ;  a  connoisseur. 
t  eOG-NOS-Cl-BIL'I-TY,  ti.   The  quality  of  being  cognoa- cible. 

eOG-XOS'CI-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  known.  [L.  k.]    Hale 
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eOG-NOS'CI-TTVE,  a.  Having  the  power  of  knowing. 
€X)GUAK,  n.  A  carnivorous  quadruped  of  America. 
eO-GUARD'I-AN,  n.  A  joint  guardian.  Kent. 
€0-HABHT,  V.  i.  1.  To  dwell  with  ;  to  inhabit  or  reside 

in  company,  or  in  the  same  place,  or  country.  2.  To 
dwell  or  live  together  as  husband  and  wife  )  usually  or 
often  applied  to  persons  not  legally  married. 

eO-HAB'I-TANT,  n.  One  who  dwells  with  another,  or  in 
the  same  place. 

CXJ-HAB-I-Ta'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  or  state  of  dwelling 
together  or  in  the  same  place  with  another.  2.  The  state 
of  living  together  aa  man  and  wife,  without  being  legally 
married. 

€U-HEIK',  (ko-air')  n.  fL.  coKurfs.j  A  joint  heir ;  one 
who  succeeds  to  a  share  of  an  inheritance,  which  is  to  be 
divided  among  two  or  more. 

eO-HEIR'KiSS,  (ko-air'es)  n.  A  female  who  inherits  a  share 
of  an  estate,  which  is  to  be  divided  among  two  or  more 
heirs  or  heiresses  ;  a  joint  heiress. 

eO-HERE',  V.  i.  [L.  cohereo.]  1.  To  stick  together;  to 
cleave  ;  to  be  united  ;  to  ho'.d  fast,  a.s  parts  of  the  same 
mass.  2.  To  be  well  conn<^^ted  ;  to  follow  regularly  in 
the  natural  order ;  to  be  suited  in  connection  ;  as  the  parts 
of  ajiiscourse.     3.  To  suit ;  to  be  fitted  ;  to  agree. 

CO-He'RENCE,   I  n.    1.  A  sticking,  cleaving  or  hanging 
eOHE'REN-CY,  (  together  ;  union  of  parts  of  the  same 

body,  or  a  cleaving  together  of  two  bodieR,  by  means  of 
attraction.  Locke.  2.  Cimnection  ;  suitable  connection  or 
dependence,  proceeding  from  the  natural  relation  of  parts 
or  things  to  each  other,  as  in  the  parts  of  a  discourse  ; 
consistency.  Locke. 

eO-HE'BENT,  a.  1.  Sticking  together;  cleaving;  as  the 
parts  of  bodies,  solid  or  fluid.  2.  Connected;  united,  by 
some  relation  in  form  or  order.  3.  Suitable,  or  suited ; 
regularly  adapted.  4.  Consistent ;  having  a  due  agree- 

ment of  parts. 
eO-HEKENT-LY,  adv.  In  a  coherent  manner;  with  due 

connection  or  agreement  of  parts. 
CO  HE-SI-IUL'I-TY,  n.  The  tendency  of  one  part  of  mat- 

ter to  unite  with  another. 

CO-llr;  ?I-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  cohesion. 

CI  >  IlK'!<I()N,  n.  [It.  coesione.]  J .  The  act  of  sticking  to- 
gether ;  the  state  of  being  united  by  natural  attraction,  as 

the  constituent  particles  of  bodies  which  unite  in  a  mass, 
by  a  natural  tendency  ;  one  of  the  dilferent  species  of  at- 

traction. 2.  Connection  ;  dependence  ;  as  the  cohesion  of 
ideas.     Hut  in  this  sense,  see  CoHERErcrt. 

CO-IlS'BIVE,  a.  That  has  the  power  of  sticking  or  cohe- 
riiicj  tending  to  unite  in  a  mass,  and  to  resist  separation. 

ei)-ll|-,iSIVE-LY,  adv.  With  cohesion. 
CO-Ilr.J^IVE-NF.i5S,  n.  The  quality  of  being  cohesive  ;  the 

quality  of  adhering  together,  as  particles  of  matter. 

t  CIJ-HIB'IT,  t7.  t.  [L.  cuhibeo.]  To  restrain. 
tCO-HI-BI"TION,  71.  [L.  cohiktio.]  Hindrance;  restraint. 
€o  IIO-BATE,  V.  t.  [Port.  colwrar.J  Among  chemists,  to 

rejwat  the  distillation  of  the  same  liquor,  or  that  from  the 
same  body,  pouring  the  liquor  back  upon  the  matter  re- 

maining in  the  vessel. 
Co  IKi-BA-TED,  pp.  Repeatedly  distilled. 
CollO-HA-TING,  ppr.  Distilling  repeatedly. 
Cl'-IIO-BA'TlON,  7(.  [Sp.  cohiihacioii.]  The  operation  of 

nipeatedly  distilling  the  same  liquor,  or  that  from  the  same 
substance. 

eo-HoE!*',  or  eO-HoZE',  n.  A  fall  of  water,  or  falls;  a 
wotJ  of  Indian  origin  in  America. 

eOllURT,  n.  [L.  cohnrs  ;  Vr.  eohorle.]  I.  Among  the  i?o- 
vtans,  a  body  of  about  five  or  8i.x  hundred  men. — 2.  In 
pticiry,  a  band  or  body  of  warriors. 

tCO-MOK-TA'TION    »i.  Exhortation;  oncouragement. 
eiiir,  n.  [Fr.  co\ffe.\  .\  kind  of  caul,  or  cap,  worn  on  the 

head. 
G<  H  r,  V.  I.  To  cover  or  dress  with  a  coif. 

C<)ll'i;i),  a.  Wearing  a  coif. dress.  JIddison, 
I  corner. 

C<>I(;NE,  or  eOI.V'Y,  V.  i.  To  live  bv  extortion.  [An  Irish 
inird.]   Bry.ikclt. 

CdlL,  V.  t.  [Fr.  nirillir.'\  To  gather,  as  a  line  or  cord  into a  circular  form;  to  wind  into  a  ring,  as  a  serpent,  or  a 
rope. 

€OIL,  71.  1.  A  rope  gathered  into  a  ring.  2.  A  noise,  tu- 
mult, bustle  ;  [nut  used.]   Hailrij. 

eoiI.EU,  pp.  Gathered  into  a  circular  form,  as  a  rope  or  a 
Sf-rpent. 

COIIVING,  ppr.  Gathering  or  winding  into  a  ring  or  circle. 
t^tUN,  n.  [Fr.  foi;i.]  I.  A  riiriiiT  ;  a  jutting  point,  ns  of  a 

wall.  2.  A  wedge  for  raising  or  lowrrinc  a  pii-ce  of  ord- 
nance. 3.  A  wedge  or  piece  of  wooil  to  lay  between 

casks  on  shipboard. 
COIN,  n.  [Sp.  fuHo;  Fr.  coin.]  1.  Money  stamped  ;  a  piece  of 

metal,  as  gold,8ilver,  copper, or  other  incLil,cnn  verted  into 
money,  by  impressing  on  it  marks,  figures  or  rliararters. — 
Current  coin  is  coin  legally  stamped,  and  circulating  In 
trade. — indent  coins  are  chieliy  thoee  of  tlie  Jews,  Greeks 

C<)ll'i;i),  a.  Wearing  a  coif. 
t:()ll-'FURE,  7«.  [FrJ  A  head-dr 
COIG.NK,  for  coin.     .See  Co  lit,  a  c 

and  Romans,  which  are  kept  in  cabinets  as  curiosities  — 
2.  In  architecture,  a  kind  of  die  cut  diagonally,  after  the 
manner  of  a  flight  of  a  stair-case.  3.  That  which  serves 
for  payment. 

COIN,  V.  t.  1.  To  stamp  a  metal,  and  convert  it  inta 
money;  to  mint.  2.  To  make.  3.  To  make,  to  forge ; 
to  fabricate.  Vryden. 

eOIN'A6E,  or  COIN  I.NG,  7t.  1,  The  act,  art  or  practic 
of  stamping  money.  2.  Coin  ;  money  coined  •  stainpe 
and  legitimated  metal  for  a  circulating  nieaium.  3 

Coins  of  a  particular  stamp.  A.  'Jhe  charges  or  expensa 
of  coining  money.  5.  .A  making  ;  new  production  ,  fi-rm 
ation.    t).  Invention  ;  forgery  ;  tabrication. 

eO-IN-C2DE',  V.  i.  [L«w  L.  cvincido.]  1.  To  fall  or  to  mee 
in  the  same  point,  as  two  lines,  or  bodies ;  followed  b 
With.     2.  To  concur  ;  to  be  consistent  with  ;  to  agree. 

eO-lK'Cl-UEiNCE,  71.  1.  The  falling  or  meeting  of  two  or 
more  lines,  surfaces  or  bodies  in  the  same  point.  2.  Con 
currence  ;  consistency  ;  agreement.  3.  A  meeting  of 
events  in  time  ;  concurrence  ;  a  happening  at  Uie  saine 
time. 

CO-IN'CI-DE.NT,  a.  1.  Falling  on  tliesame  point  ;  meeting 
as  lines,  surfaces  or  bodies.    2.  Concurrent;  consutcnt 

agreeable  to. 
CO-IN-CII)  Kit,  71.  He  or  that  which  coincides  or  concurs. 
CU-I.N-CID'I.N'G,  ppr.  Meeting  in  the  same  point ;  agreeing  ; concurring. 

eO-l.N-OI-CA'TION,  71.  [L.  con  and  indicatio.]  In  meduine, 
a  sign  or  symptom,  which,  with  other  signs,  assists  to 
snow  the  nature  of  the  disease,  and  the  proper  remedy  ;  a 
concurrent  sign  or  symptom. 

eoiNFU,  pp.  Struck  or  stomped,  as  money ;  made  ;  invent- 
ed ;  forged. 

CMilN'EK,  n.  1.  One  who  stamps  coin  ;  aminter;  a  maker 
of  money.  2.  A  counterfeiter  of  the  legal  coin  :  a  maker 
of  base  money.    3.  An  inventor  or  maker,  as  of  words. 

COIN'ING,  ppr.  Stamping  money;  making;  invenimg ; 
forging  ;  fabricating. 

fCO-IN'UUI-NATH,  r.  r.  [L.  cnin^uino.]  To  pollute. 
tCO-IN-UUI-NA  TlUX,  71.  Defilement. 
CUISTRIL,  H.  1.  A  coward;  a  runaway.  Shak.  2.  A 

young  lad. eolT,  71.  A  quoit,  which  see. 
COIT'ING.     SceUuoiT. 

eO-I"TION,  71.  [h.  coitio.]  ,\  coming  together;  chiefly  III* 
venereal  intercourse  of  the  sexes  ;  copulation. 

eO-JOIN',  I',  t.  [L.  conjuMg'o.]  To  join  with  another  in  th« 
same  office.  [Little  used!]  Shak. 

eO-JU'ROR,  n.  One  who  swears  to  another's  credibility. 
COKE,  71.  Fossil  coal  charred,  or  deprived  of  its  bitumen, 

sulphur,  or  other  extraneous  or  volatile  matter,  by  fire. 

€6L'AN-DER,  71.  [L.  culo.]  A  vessel  with  a  bott<ini  i>erl"iv 
rated  with  little  holes  for  straining  liquors.  In  .-iiiirnca, 
this  name  is  given,  I  btheve,  exclusively  to  a  ves.«fl  of 
tin,  or  other  metal.  In  Cireal  Hntain^  the  name  is  givea 
to  ves.sels,  like  sieves,  made  with  hair,  osiers  or  twigs 

Dryden. 
eO-LA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  straining,  or  purifying  liquor, 

by  passing  it  through  a  perforated  vcs.sel    [Little  used.] 
eoL/A-TURE,  n.  The  act  of  straining;  the  matter  strain. 

[Little  used.] 
eoL'BEK-TINE,  n.  A  kind  of  lace  worn  by  women. 
COLC(>THAR,n.  The  brown-red  oxyd  of  imn  which  re- 

mains after  the  distillation  of  the  acid  from  sulphate  of iron. 

CoLD,  a.  [Sox.  cald.\  1.  Not  warm  or  hot ;  gelid  ;  frigid  ; 
a  relative  tenn.  2.  Having  the  sensation  of  cold  ;  rliill , 
shivering,  or  inclined  to  shiver.    3.  Having  cold  (|iialilic8 
4.  Frigid;  wanting  passion,  zeal  or  ardor;  ituliitrrnit , 
unconcerned  ;  not  animated,  or  easily  excited  into  action. 
5.  Not  moving;  unaftecting;  not  animated  ;  not  able  l« 
excite  feeling  ;  spiritless.  (>  Reserved  ;  coy  ;  not  alfrc- 
tionate,  cordial  or  friendly  ;  Indicating  indilference. 
7.  Not  heated  bv  sensual  desire,  t*.  Not  hnslv  ;  not  vio 
lent.  !).  Not  allecting  the  scent  strongly.  10.  Not  having 

the  scent  strongly  all'ecled.  Shak. 
CoLI),  n.  [fiax.celr,evl,rvle-]  I.  The  sens.itlon  produced 

in  animal  bodies  by  "the  escn|H-  of  heat,  and  the  rons<-. quent  contraction  of  the  fine  ves-^els.  Also,  the  cause  .  f 
that  sensation.  2.  A  shivering  ;  the  effect  of  the  conlric- 
lion  of  the  fine  vessels  of  the  liwly  ;  chillinew,  or  dull- 

ness. 3.  A  disease  ;  indisposition  occasioned  by  cold catarrh.  ,  ,  ,,, 

efiED-BI.oOD'En,  a.  I.  Having  oild  blood.  2.  U  ithoiu 
sensibility,  or  feeling. 

CriI.D -KI.NCll,  n.   A  specie*  of  tnofari/ln,  a  bird. 
COMI'-HKAU'I  ED,  a.  Wanting  pnisloii  or  feeling  ;  indif- ferent. 

€OL.I)'-HEART'Er>-NE.«?S,  n.    Want  of  feeling   or  sensi bility. 

eOI.D  I.Y,  adr.  In  a  cold  manner ;  without  warmth  :  with- 
out concern  ;  without  anlor  or  animation  ;  without  <<Dpa 

rent   paw<ion,  emotion  or  feeling;   with  indifference  u>' 

negligence. 
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.  particular  sjMicics  ofcolu,  brassUa,  or 

COI.D'MCSS,  Fi.  1.  Wniit  of  li«at.  2.  Unconcern;  liidir 

lereiicp  ;  a  friuid  hI-iIl'  of  (eiiipor ;  wniil  ol'  iinl.ir,  wul, I'liKiliun,  iinliiKilioii,  iir  npiril ,  mci;I||;«iic<!.  :i.  Wimt  <>( 

n|i|iiin'iitiilli'cUiiii,iir  kiiiiliieHi.  ■!.  (.'oynim*  :  rcwrvo  ;  lii. 
dilVrrtinc*..    C).  VVuiiloriioiiitiiul  dcitiru  ;  rriKlitlly  ;  cliujillly. 

ColJ)'-.S.l<>ll'J',  a-  ilrilllo  wlioii  cold,  lut  n  niulal. 
C(»I,K,  H  |Sux.  caut,eairl,oi  cairrl.]  'iUis  fivwiui  imnin  of 

all  Hortii  (if  cjilibagu  or  bra.iaica  ;  litit  wc  RviiL-rally  um>  il  in 
IIH  ciiiiiiKiUMda,  cvle-wurt,  cauUfimrcr,  &.c. 

CiJL1;-M()Us;K.     Se«Co*L  mouik. 

CUl^li-Ul*''X'E-KA,  \  oplem,  in  Llnne's  nyHtein  of  ento- mology, nre  an  oraer  of  iniiecu. 

Ci-»L,-L;i)i"l'li-UAL,  a.  Having  wiugi  covered  wiUi  a  com or  Blienth. 

CoLK-ri::KCII,  n.  A  ■mall  flHli. 

t'CLE'fKKU,  II.  1.  'I'lie  »ocd  of  the  naveti!,naput  tativa. 2.  Cabhage  seed.  Moriimer. 
eoLK'-VVoUT,  n.  A  particul 

cablmge. 

CUL'IC,  rt.  [L.  cci{icM<.]  A  severe  pain  in  the  bowels,  of which  Ibere  are  several  varieties. 

t'i)L'l-t?AL  (  "*  '^"•'Cting  the  bowels.  Milttn. 

eOiyi-N,  It.  A  bird  of  the  partridge  kind. 
ttiOLth,  V.  t.  To  embrace.     [See  Collar.]  Spenser. 

Cl^L-LAl'SE',  (kol-laps')  r.  i.  [L.  coUapsm.]  To  fall  to- 
gether «8  tlie  two  sides  of  a  vessel ;  to  close  by  fulling 

togetljer. 

eOL-LAl'S'ED,  (kol-lapsf)  pp.  Fallen  together;  closed. 
eoL-LAI'irlO.V,  n.  A  state  of  falling  together;  a  state  of vessels  closed. 

COL'LAK,  n.  [h- collare.]  1.  Something  worn  round  the 
neck,  as  a  ring  of  metal,  or  a  chain.  2.  The  part  of  a  gar- 

ment which  surrounds  the  neck.  3  A  part  of  a  harness 
for  tl»e  neck  of  a  horse  or  other  beast,  used  in  draught. — 
4.  Among  seamen,  the  upper  part  of  a  stay  ;  also,  a  rope 
in  fonn  of  a  wrea'h,  'o  which  a  stay  is  confined. —  Tu  slip 
the  collar,  is  to  escape  or  get  free  ;  to  disentangle  one's 
self  from  ditlicultyj  labor,  or  engagement. — A  collar  of 
braicn,  is  the  quantity  l>ound  up  in  one  parcel. 

eOL'LAU,  r.  t.  1.  To  seize  by  the  collar.  2.  To  put  a  col- 
lar on. —  To  collar  heef  or  oilier  meal,  is  to  roll  it  up  and 

bind  it  close  with  a  string. 

eOL'LAK-A6E,  n.  A  tax  or  fine,  laid  for  the  collars  of 
wine-<lrawine  horses. 

eOL'LAR-BONE,  n.  The  clavicle. 
eOL'LAKED,  pp.  1.  Seized  by  the  collar.  2.  Having  a  col- lar on  tlie  neck. 

eOL-LATE',  v.t,  IL.  eoUatinn,  collatvs.]  1.  To  lay  to- 
gether and  compare,  by  examining  the  points  in  which 

two  or  more  things  of  a  similar  kind  agree  or  disagree. 
2.  To  confer  or  bestow  a  benefice.  3.  To  bestow  or  con- 

fer.  Taylor. 

COL-LATE',  c.  t.  To  place  in  a  benefice,  as  by  a  bishop. 
COL-La'TED,  pp.  Laid  together  and  compared  ;  examined 

by  comparing;  presented  and  instituted,  as  a  clergyman, 
to  a  benefice. 

eOL-LATER-AL,a.  [h.  coUateralis.]  1.  Being  by  the  side, 
side  by  side,  on  the  side,  or  side  to  side. — 2.  In  s''ncalosy, 
descending  from  the  same  stock  or  ancestor,  but  not  one 
from  the  other  ;  asdistinguitu;;dfromii?icaI.— 3.  Collateral 
securihi  is  security  fur  the  performance  of  covenants  or  the 
payment  of  money,  besides  the  principal  security.  4.  Run- 

ning parallel.  5.  Diflused  on  either  side  ;  springing  from 
relations.    6.  Not  direct,  or  immediate.     7.  Concurrent. 

eOL-LAT'ER-AL,  n.  A  collateral  relation  or  kinsman. 
eOL-LAT'ER-AL-LY,  adc.  1.  Side  by  side  ;  or  by  the  side. 

2.  Indirectly.  3.  In  collateral  relation ;  not  in  a  direct 
line ;  not  lineally. 

eOL-LAT'ER-AL-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  collateral. 
eOL-LAT'IXG, p;7r.  Comparing;  presenting  and  instituting. 
COL-LA'TIO>f,  n.  1.  The  act  of  bringing  or  laying  together, 

and  comparing ;  a  comparison  of  one  copy  or  thing  of  a 
like  kind  with  another.  2.  The  act  of  conferring  or  be- 

stowing ;  a  gift. — 3.  In  the  canon  laic,  llie  jiresentation 
of  a  clergyman  to  a  benetice  by  a  bishop,  who  has  it  in  his 
own  gift  or  patronage. — 1.  In  common  law,  the  presenta- 

tion of  a  copy  to  its  original,  and  a  comparison  made  by 
examination,  to  ascertain  its  conformity.  5.  In  Scots  law, 
the  right  which  an  heir  has  of  throwing  the  whole  herita- 

ble and  movable  estates  of  the  deceased  into  one  mass, 
and  sharing  it  equally  with  others  who  are  of  the  same 
degree  of  kindred.  6.  A  repast  between  full  meals;  as  a 
cold  eollaiion  —  Collation  of  seals  denotes  one  seal  set  on 
the  same  label,  on  the  reverse  of  another. 

COL-LA-TI' TIOUS,  a.  Done  by  the  contribution  of  many. 
Diet.  

^ 

COL-LATIVE,  a.  Advowsr.ns  nre  presentitive,  coUatire 
or  donative.  An  advowson  collath-e  is  wlure  the  bishop 
and  patron  are  one  and  the  same  person. 

COL-LA'TOR,  1.  1.  One  who  collates  or  compares  manu- 
scripts or  copies  of  books.  2.  One  who  collates  to  a  bene- 

fice. 

COULj^UD',  v.t.    [L.  CQllaudo.]    To  unite  In  pralslnc 
( /,!/«/«  usrU.l   J/uirrtl. 

C<)I/I.llA<;(;r,,  (koPlei-g)  n.  [I,.collrga;  Vr.eolUfue.]  A 
purlnur  or  aawjclute  in  the  Kim';  ollicc,  employment  oi 
commiHitlon,  civil  or  ccrlealuattcal. 

C(*I.-LilA(;i;E',  (kol-leeg')  v.  l.  or  i.  To  unilc  with  in  the name  olHce. 

COL  LP,A(;i;'EU,  (kol-leegd')  pj».  United  as  an  uanociate  in 
till!  Rume  ofTice. 

0<iL  LP.A(;i;EHini',  n.  I'artnership  In  ofiicc. 
COLLECT,  V.  I.  [L.  riiUigu,  collectum.]  I.  To  gather,  as 

separate  [icrsons  or  thingii,  into  one  iMxly  or  plnr<;  ;  to  as 
iu;niblc  or  bring  togrilier.  i.'.  To  gain  by  oljitcrvation  or 
information.  3.  'I'o  gather  from  preminca  ;  to  infer  us  a 
Consequence.  4.  'Jo  gather  money  or  revenue  from  debt- 

ors ;  to  demand  and  receive.  Ci.  'I'o  gather,  as  cro|H  ;  to 
rcan,  mow  or  pick,  and  secure  in  profter  re|Mi«itiiri«;<i 
fi.  J  o  draw  together  ;  to  bring  into  united  action.  7.  To 

obtain  from  contribution. —  '/'o  collect  one's  ««//,  is  lo  re 
cover  from  surprise,  or  a  disconcerted  Hl;ite  ;  to  gain  com 
mand  over  the  thoughts,  when  dispersed  ;  over  the  pus 
Hions,  when  tumultuous  ;  or  the  mind,  when  dismayed. 

COI^LECT',  V,  i.  To  run  together  ;  to  accumulate. 
COL'LECT,  n.  1.  A  short  comprehensive  prayer  ;  a  prayer 

adapted  to  a  particular  day  or  occasion.  2.  A  collection 
or  gathering  of  money.  [Little  uxed.] 

eOL-LEC-TA'.NE-OUti,  a.  [L.  cuHectaneus.]  Gathered ; 
collected. 

eoULECT'ED,  pp.  1.  Gathered  ;  ossembled  ;  congregaw-d  , 
drawn  together.  2.  a.  Recovered  from  surprise  or  dis- 

may ;  not  disconcerted  ;  C(X)1  ;  firm  ;  prepared. 
COL-LECT'ED-LY,  adv.  In  one  view;  togetner;  in  oik body. 

COL-LECT'ED-NESS,  n.  A  collected  state  of  the  mind  ; 
recovery  from  surprise. 

COL-LECT  I-HLE,  a.  1.  That  may  be  collected  or  gathered  ; 
that  may  be  inferred.  2.  That  may  be  gathered  or  re- 

covered ;  as,  the  debts  or  taxes  are  or  are  not  collectible. 

eoiv-LECT'ING,  ppr.  Gathering  ;  drawing  together ;  a*- sembling. 

eOL-LEC'TIO.V,  71.  1.  The  act  of  gathering,  or  assembling. 
2.  The  body  formed  by  gathering  ;  an  assemblage,  or  as- 

sembly ;  a  crowd.  3.  A  contribution  ;  a  sum  collected 
for  a  charitable  purpose.  4.  A  gathering,  as  of  matter  in 
an  abscess.  5.  The  act  of  deducing  consequences  ;  rea- 

soning ;  inference.  [Little  used.}  0.  A  corollary  ;  a  con 
sectary  ;  a  deduction  from  premises  ;  consequence,  7.  t 
book  compiled  from  other  books,  by  the  pulling  tcgethfx 
of  parts  ;  a  complation. 

f  €OL-LEe-TI"TIOUS,  a.  Gathered  up. 
eOL-LECT'IVE,  a.  [L.  collectivus.]  1.  Formed  by  gather 

ing  ;  gatherej  into  a  mass,  sum,  or  body  ;  congregated,  oi 
aggregated.  2.  Deducing  consequences  ;  reasoning  ;  in- 

ferring.— 3.  In  grammar,  expressing  a  number  or  uiulli 
tude  united. 

eOL-LEGT  IVE-LY,  adc.  In  a  mass,  or  body  ;  in  a  col 
lected  stale  ;  in  the  aggregate  ;  unitedly  ;  iii  a  slate  of 
combination. 

COLLECT  IVE-NESS,  n.  A  state  of  union  ;  mass. 
eOL-LECT'OR,  71.  1.  One  who  collects  or  gathers  things 
which  are  scattered  or  separate.  2.  A  compiler  ;  one 
who  gathers  and  puts  together  parts  of  books,  or  scattered 
pieces,  in  one  book. — 3.  In  botany,  one  who  gathers 
plants,  without  studying  botany  as  a  science.  4.  .\n 
otTicer  appointed  and  commissioned  to  collect  and  receive 
customs,  duties,  taxes  or  toll.  5.  .-V  bachelor  of  arts  in 
Oxford,  who  is  appointed  to  superintend  some  scholastic 

proceedings  in  Lent. 
eoL-LECT'OR-SHIP,  ti.  1.  The  office  of  a  collector  of  cus- 

toms or  taxes.    2.  The  jurisdiction  of  a  collectoi. 
COL-LEG  .\-TA-RY,  ti.  In  the  cin7  (uir,  a  person  who  has 

a  legacy  left  to  him  in  common  with  one  or  more  other 

persons. COLLEGE,  71.  [L.  coUecrium.']  I.  In  a  general  sense,  a  col- lection, assemblage  nr  society  of  men,  invested  with  cer- 
tain powers  and  rights,  performing  certain  duties,  or 

engaged  in  some  common  employment,  or  pursuit. — 2.  In 
a  particular  sense,  an  assembly  for  a  political  or  ecclesias- 

tical purpose. — In  Great  Britain  and  the  United  States  of 
.America,  a  society  of  physicians  is  called  a  college.  So 

also  there  are  co;/fo-f. 5  of  surgeons,  &c.  3.  Anedificeaj)- 
proprialed  to  the  use  of  students,  who  are  acquiring  the 
languages  and  sciences.  4.  The  society  of  persons  en 
paged  in  tlie  pursuits  of  literature,  including  the  officers 
and  students. — 5.  In  foreign  unicersities,  a  public  lec- 
ture. 

COL'LEGE-LIKE,  n.  Regulated  after  the  manner  of  a college. 

GOL-Lk'6I-AL,  a.  Relating  to  a  colleee  ;  belonging  to  a 
college  ;  having  the  properties  of  a  college. 

COL-Le  GI-AN,  n.  .\  member  of  a  collece,  particularly  of 
a  literary  institution  so  called  ;  an  inhabitant  of  a  college 

COIr-L&GI-.^TE,  a.  I.  rert.aining  to  a  college.  2.  Con 
taining  a  college;  instituted  after  the  manner  of  a  college 
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9.  A  collegiate  church  is  one  that  has  no  bishop's  see, 
but  baji  the  ancieut  retinue  of  a  hi^hop,  canons  and  preb- 
en(l8._ 

fcOL-LK  (SI-ATE,  n.  The  member  of  a  college. 
COLLET,  n.  [Fr.  collet.]  1.  Among  jewelers,  the  hori- 

zontal face  or  plane  at  the  bottom  of  brilliants  ;  or  the  part 

of  a  ring  in  which  the  stone  is  set. — -2.  In  glass-inakmir, 
that  part  of  glass  vessels  whicii  sticks  to  tlie  iron  instru- 

ment used  in  taking  the  substance  from  the  melting-pot. 
3.  AncieiitUj,  a  band  or  collar  4  A  term  used  by  turn- 
ers. 

tOL-LET'ie,  a.  Having  the  property  of  gluing  ;  agglutin- ant 

eOLLET'ie,  n.  [Gr.  KoXXi;ri»coj.]    An  agclutinant. 
€OL-LlDE',  V  u  [L.  coUido.]  To  strike  or  uaah  against  each other.   Jiruicn 

GOLL'lER,  (kol'yer)  71.  1.  A  digger  of  coal ;  one  who  works 
in  acoiil-mine.  2.  A  coal-merchant  or  dealer  in  coal.  3.  A 
coasting  vessel  employed  in  the  coal  trade. 

GOLLILR-Y,  (kol'yer-y)  n.  I.  The  place  where  coal  is  dug. 
[Ace  CoiL2Rr.]    2.  The  coal  trade. 

euL'LI-FLOVV-ER.     .See  Cauliflower. 
eOL  LI-GATE,  ».  t.  [L.  coUi/ru.]  To  tie  or  bind  together. 
€0L'L1-GA-TED,  p;).  Tied  oi  bound  tojiether. 
G((L  LI-GA-TING,;;pr.  liindiiig  together. 
€UL-LI-(;AITI0N,  71.  a  blndinK  touetht-r. 

eOL-Ll-MA'TlON,  71.  [L.  culhiiiv.\  'I  lie  act  of  aiming  at  a 
mark  ;  aim. 

eOL-LIN-E-A'TION,  ti.  [L.  eollinen.]  The  act  of  aiming, 
or  directing  in  a  line  to  a  fixed  object. 

t  t:(JL'LI.NG,  71.  [L.collum.]  An  embrace;  dalliance.  Chau- cer, 

GOI^LIQ'UA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  liriuefied,  or  melted  ; 
liable  to  melt. 

eOL-Lia  UA-MENT,  71.  1.  The  substance  formed  by  melt- 
ing ;  that  which  is  melted.  2.  The  fetal  part  of  an  egg. 

3.  The  first  rudiments  of  an  embryo  in  generation. 
COL  LI-UUANT,  a.  That  has  the  power  of  dissolving  or 

melting. 

eOL'LI-UUATE,  V.  i.  [L.  colliqueo.]  To  melt ;  to  dissolve  ; 
to  change  from  solid  to  fluid  ;  to  become  liquid. 

eOL'U-aUATE,  71.  t.  To  melt  or  dissolve. 
eOLLI-aUA-TED,  pp.  Melted  ;  dissolved  ;  turned  from  a 

solid  to  a  fluid  substance. 

f.f)L'LI-aUA-TING,  ppr.  Melting  ;  dissolvinff. 
eOL-LI-aUA'TIO.\,  71.  1.  The  act  of  melting.  2.  A  dis- 

8(  Iving,  flowing  or  wasting. 

G<>l,-LUi'UA-TIVE,  a.  Melting;  dissolving;  appropriately, 
indicating  a  morbid  discharge  of  the  animal  fluids. 

eOL-Ma-UR-FA€'TIO.'V,  71.  [h.  cullii/iiefacio.]  A  melting 
together ;  the  reduction  of  different  bodies  into  one  mass 
bv  fusion. 

eOL-LI'SlON,  71.  [L.  collisin.]  1.  The  act  of  striking  to- 
gether ;  a  striking  together  of  two  hard  bodies.  2.  The 

state  of  being  struck  together  ;  a  clashing.  3.  (Opposition; 
interference.  4.  A  running  against  each  other,  as  ships 
at  sea.  Marshal. 

eOL  LOCATE,  V.  t.  [L.  colloco.]  To  set  or  place  ;  to  set ; 
to  station. 

ei  iL'LO-CATE,  a.  Set ;  placed.  Bacon. 
eoL'LO-eA-TED  pp.  Placed. 
eOL'LO  eA-TIN(i,  ppr.  Setting  ;  placing. 
eOL-LO-€A'TIO.\,  71.  [L.  collocatio.]  1.  A  setting;  the 

nctof  placing  ;  disposition  in  place.  2.  The  state  of  being 
pliicfd,  or  placed  with  something  else. 

C')l,  I,<)-(^'v'TIOX,  71.  (Ij.  ollncvtio.]  A  speaking  or  con- 
vcrsini;  Incellipr  ;  conriTence  ;  nuilual  discourse. 

r(  ir.I.i  I  i'v  Tt  lit,  71.  ( )iic  of  the  speakers  in  a  dialogue. 
tCnl,  LfiGUK',  V   I.  To  wheedle. 
trol.  L()(;UMN(;,  71.  Flattery  ;  deceit.  Bui'.on. 

eoL'LOl',  II.  I.  A  small  slice'of  meat;  a  piece  of  flesli  ;  a thickjiiece  or  fleshy  lump.    2.  In  burlesque,  a  child. 
eOL-Lo'iil'l-AL,  (1.  IVrtaining  to  common  conversation, or  to  mutual  discourse. 

eOL'LoaUIST,  71.  A  speaker  in  a  dialogue. 
€OL'LO-(iIJY,  71.  fL.  colloiiuivm.]  Conversation  ;  mutual 

discourse  01  two  or  more  ;  conference  ;  dialogue. 
e(JL'LO\V.     See  Collt. 

eOIi-Iitie'TAN-CY,  71.  [I,,  tollurtnr.]  A  iitnipgling  to  re- 
sist ;  a  striving  against ;  resistance ;  oppoHition  of  na- 

ture. 

COI^LIIC-TATIOM,  71.  A  strucgling  to  resist;  <»ntcBt ; 
resistance  ;  opposition  ;  contrariety. 

eoL-Lf'DE',  V.  i.  [L.  eoUndo.]  To  play  into  the  hand  of 
each  other  ;  to  conspire  in  a  fraud  ;  to  net  In  concert. 

eoL-LOD'ER,  7t.  One  who  conspires  in  a  fraud. 

COL  LfiD  I.\"G,  ppr.  Conspiring  with  another  in  n  fraud. 
COL  Lf'niNG,  n.  A  trick  ;  collusion. 
eOL  L0'!«ION,ii.  {\,.cnlUisi„.\  I.  In  /air, a docrltfiil  agree- 

ment or  compact  between  two  or  more  persons,  for  llio 
one  party  to  bring  an  action  against  the  other,  for  some 
evil  purpose.  2.  A  secret  agreement  fur  a  fraudulent 
purpose. 

€OL-LC'SIVE,  a.  Fraudulently  concerted  between  two  01 

more._ 

€OL-Ll'SIVE-LY,  ado.  Dy  colluhjon  ;  by  secret  agree ment  to  defraud. 

eOL-LCiSlVE-M!:S.S,  71.  The  quality  of  being  collusive. 
eOL-LL'':?0-RY,  a.  Carrying  on  u  fraud  by  a  secret  coti 

cert;  containing  collusion. 

eoL'LY,  or  €oL  I.GU',  71.  The  black  grime  or  soot  of  coal or  burnt  wood. 

COL'LV,  V.  I.  To  make  foul ;  to  grime  with  the  smut  of  coal 
COL  LY-RITE,  71.  [Gr.  KuXAupioi'.]  .\  variety  of  clay,  of  a 

white  color. 

eOL-LYR'I-UM,  71.  [L.]  Eye-s.alve  ;  eye-wash;  a  Upical 
remedy  for  disorders  of  the  eyes. 

COL  MAR,  n.  [Fr.]  A  sort  of  pear. 

C(JL'0-CY.\TII,  71.  [Gr.  KoXuKvidti  ]  The  ccJojuntiJa,  « 
bitter  apple  of  the  shops. 

CO-LfiGNE'-EARTH,  71  A  kind  of  light  bastard  ochre,  of 
a  deep  brown  color. 

C(J-L<  ».M'B(»,  71    A  root  from  Colombo  in  Ceylon. 

C(")'LO.\',  71.  [Gr.  KfoXov.]  1.  In  anatomy,  the  largest  of  tho 
intestines,  or  rather  the  largest  division  of  the  iii(estiii:d 
canal. — 2.  In  grammnr,  a  point  or  ihanicler  foniied  tluii 
[ :  ],  used  to  mark  a  pause  greater  liian  that  of  a  ceniico- 
lon,  but  less  than  that  of  a  jieriod. 

eoL'O.NEL,  (kurnel)  n.  [¥x.  colonel.]  The  chief  command 
er  of  a  regiment  of  troops. 

eOL'O.NKLCY,  (kur'nel-sy)         j  ji.   The  office,  rank  or 
eOL'O.N'EL-SHlI',  (kur'nel-ship)  j  commission  of  a  colo- 

nel. Strift.    H'ashington. 
C(  t-l.fi'.M  AL,  a.  I'ertaining  to  a  colony. 
t<'i>  M  t.\  I  t,'.\L,  a.  Relating  to  husbandmen.  Spelman. 
CI  il.'O-.MST,  71.  An  inhabitant  of  a  colony. 
CI  iL  I  i-M  '/A'TIO.V,  71.  The  act  of  colonizing,  or  state  of iM-inp  ciildiiized. 

COL'O.MZK,  v.t.  1.  To  plant  or  establish  a  colony  in  ;  to 
plant  or  settle  a  number  of  the  subjects  of  a  kingdom  or 

state  in  a  remote  countr>',  for  commercial  or  other  pur 
poses.    2.  To  migrate  and  settle  in.  as  inhabitants. 

Ci  iL'i  I  NT/.F.I),  pp.  (settled  or  plantecl  with  a  colony. 
Ci  il.'i  I M'/.  l.NG,  ppr.  Planting  with  a  colony. 
♦  'I  iL  I  )-.\i/,  l.NG,  71.  The  act  of  establishing  a  colony. 
COL-O.N-.NADE',  71.  [\t.  rvlonnata.]  1.  In  archtteelure,a. 

peristyle  of  a  circular  figure,  or  a  series  of  columns,  dis- 
posed in  a  circle,  and  iiisul.atcd  within  side.  2.  .\ny  seriej 

or  range  of  columns.  A  pulystyle  colonnade  is  a  nmge  of 
columns  too  great  to  be  taken  in  by  the  eye  at  a  single 
view. 

eOL'O-NY,  71.  [L.  cofoiiia.]  1.  .\  company  or  body  of  pen 
pie  transplanted  from  their  mother  country  to  a  reniotb 
jirovince  or  country  to  cultivate  and  inhabit  it,  and  re- 

maining subject  to  the  jurisdiction  of  the  parent  state.  2 
The  country  planted  or  colonized  ;  a  plantation  ;  also,  th« 
body  of  inhabitants  in  a  territory  colonized,  including  tlie 
dcsiendaiits  of  the  first  planters.  3.  .-V  collection  of  ani- 
mals. 

eoL'O-PIION',  71.  [from  a  city  of  Ionia.]  The  conclusion  of 
a  b(K)k,  formerly  containing  the  place  or  year,  or  botli,  of 
its  publication. 

COL'O-PHO.N-ITE,  71.  A  variety  of  garnet. 
*COL'0-PHO-.\Y,  71.  In  pAarmacy,  black  resin  or  turpen- 

tine boiled  in  water  and  dried. 

COLO  aUINT'I-DA,  n.  [Gr.  KoAoKuv0(t.]  The  colocyntb or  bitter  apple. 

etiL'OR,  n.  [Jj.  color  ;  It.  colore  ;  Sp.,  Port,  ro/or  ;  Fr 
couleur.]  1.  In  physics,  a  proiK-rty  inherent  in  light, 
which,  by  a  dilTereiice  in  the  rays  and  the  laws  of  refrac- 

tion, or  some  other  cause,  gives  to  bodies  particular  ap- 
pearances to  the  eye.  The  principal  colors  are  red,  orange, 

yellow,  green,  blue,  indigo,  and  violet.  2.  .Appearance 
of  a  body  to  the  eve,  or  a  (pialily  of  sensation,  c;iUM-d  by 

the  rays  of  light  ;'hue  ;  dye.  3.  A  red  color  ;  the  fresh- ness or  appearance  of  bloi«l  in  the  face.  1.  Aj)[«amnce 
to  the  mind.  5.  tJujierficial  cover  ;  palliation  ;  tiiat  which 

serves  to  give  an  npiiearance  of  right,  t'..  Kxlernnl  ap- pearance ;  false  show  ;  pretense  ;  guise.  7.  Kind  ;  spe- 
cies ;  character  ;  comjilexion.  i*.  That  which  is  iiKed  for 

coloring  ;  paint  ;  as  red  li*nd,  orhrt',  orpiment,  cinnabar, 
or  vermilion,  &.c.  9.  Colors,  with  a  plunil  lenninntion,  In 
the  nililani  art,  a  flag,  ensign  or  standard,  iKiriic  in  an 
army  or  fleet.  [.See  Flao.]— IC  In  law,  color,  in  pleading, 
Ls  when  the  defendant  in  ns.ilrr  or  tre«i>ain  pwa  to  Ute 

plaintllfafo/or  ornpiienranre  of  title,  by  stating  his  title 

specially;  thus  removing  the  caiw  fnun  tliejnrv'  to  Uw court.—  H'atcr-colors  are  such  as  .arc  usrd  in  painting  with 
gum  water  or  si/.e,  without  IxMiig  mixed  with  oU. 

Ci'iL'OR  r.t.  1.  To  change  or  niter  the  pxtrrnal  appearance 
of  a  body  or  siilistnnre  ;  to  dye  ;  to  tinge  ;  to  paint  ;  to 
stain.  2.  To  give  a  S|)ecioin  appearance  :  to  set  in  a  Oilr 
light;  to  palli.atc  ;  to  excuse.  3.  To  mvSno  plnuaible ;  i 

exaggerate  in  representation. —  Tocolor  a  stransrrr's  ffoodt, is  when  a  freeman  allows  a  foreigner  to  enter  goods  at  tte 

custom-house  In  his  name,  to  avoid  the  alien's  duty. 

See  Syn<^si^.    MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE  j— BIJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  3  as  7, ;  CH  as  SlI ;  Til  as  in  thii.    \  ObsoUt* 
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r(*ii,'nn,  r.  i'.  To  wtich. 
CoI/oU-A  lil.i:,  "■  i^i'i'dinn;  plausible;  giving  on  appoor- 

niiccrriRMtorJiinllce. 
Col.  OK  A  Itl'V,  iiilr.  Sp<T,i(>tiHly  i  plaiwlbly  ;  with  n  mir 

citcrrm!  apj)camncu.   Haton. 
C6I.OK  A'l  (■;,  a.  [\,.  col  oral  u-iA  ('(lUired;  rfycil  ;  or  tiii(!e<l 

will   IK'  color.  [Lillle,  unfit.] 
  Tlinnrt  or  pmctiw  of  col- C6 61-  Oll-A'TION,  n.   M-.  roloro. 

(Tina,  or  the  slate  onx-iiii;  colo red. 

Ct'il-'oli  .\-TIJKi;.  n.   In  mmif,  nil  nmnnor  of  vnriiitionn, 
trills,  &.C.,  intended  to  make  n  hour  a({rer.ible. 

C()l.<Jlll''l>,  p;'.    I.  lliiviiiB  the  cxtiTiin;  opix'nrnncn  rhnnR 
ed  ;  dyed  ;  tinged  ;  pnintixl  or  Htiiiiied.     '2.  Slreiiked  ;  Htrii>- 
ed  ;  having  n  diversity  of  hiiiH.    :i.  Iliivinc  a  upccioiiH  np 
poarance. — Colored  yroplr,  liliick  people,  African*  or  their 
descendants,  mixed  or  unmixed. 

C<il-<iK-lK'ie,   a.    [cntnr,  nw\   I.,  faeio.]     That    hna   the 
(piality  of  tinging  j    able   to   give  color  or   tint   to  other 
bodies. 

Col/OIMNG,  ppr.   1.  Dyeing  ;  sUinine  ;  llnRinB.    2.  Giv- 
inc  a  fair  external  nnpcamnce  ;  palliating  ;  excu.finp. 

C61i'OK-I.M;,  n.  ].  The  act  or  nrt  of  dyeing  ;  the  Htnte  of 
being  colored  ;  color,  'i.  A  sp<'cioua  appearance  ;  fair  ar- 

tificial representation. — 3.  .'Vmong  painters,  the  manner  of 
applying  colors  ;  or  the  milliire  of  light  and  shade,  formed 
bv  the  v.irious  colors  employed. 

CiM/OiMST,  n.  One  who  colors  ;  a  painter  who  excels  in 
giving  the  proper  colors  to  his  designs. 

COI-'OIM.KS^,  a.  Destitute  of  color;  not  distinguished  by 
any  hue  ;  transparent. 

€0-L().-:'SAl,,       (a.   Like  a  colossus;  very  large;  huge; 
Ct)I,-().-csiTVAN,  (      gigantic. 

tl).I,<iS'HI'S,  n.  [L.J     A  statue  of  a  gigantic  size.    The most  niiiarkable  colossus  of  antiquity  wa.s  one  at  Rhodes. 
Til  I.iissrs-\VI?E,  ailr.  In  the  manner  of  a  colossus, 
tlil.^^r  All"    n.  A  stair  for  carrying  burdens  by  twe  on 

their  shoulders.  [Local.] 

COUT,  II.  [ijiax.  colt.]     I.  The  young  of  the  equine  ccnus 
of  animals,  or  horse  kind.— In  .America,  colt  is  equally  ap- 

plied to  the  male  or  female.    The  male  is  called  a  hor.oe- 
colt,  and  the  female  is  called  ajillij.    2.  A  young,  foolish 
fellow  ;  a  person  without  experience  or  stability, 

t  eoLT,  r.  i.  To  frisk,  riot  or  frolick,  like  a  colt ;  to  be  li- 
centious. Spenser. 

teoLT,  V.  t.  To  befool.  Shale. 
eoLT'S-FOOT,  71.  A  genus  of  plants,  the  tussila^o. 
e^LT'S-TtXJTII,  n.  I.  An  imperfect  or  superfluous  tooth 

in  young  horses.    2.  A  love  of  youthful  pleasure  ;  [little 
used.] 

€oL  TKR,  71.  [L.  culler.]  The  fore  iron  of  a  plough,  with  a 
sharp  edge,  that  cuts  the  earth  or  sod. 

CoLT'ISH,  a.  Like  a  colt ;  wanton  ;  frisky  ;  gay. 
eOL'U-BER,  n.  [L.]  In  zoolosu,  a  genus  of  serpents. 
eOL'U-BRINE,  a.  [L.  ro/ufrririH^-.]  Relating  to  the  coluber, 

or  to  serpents  ;  cunning;  crafty.  [Little  iised.] 
€OI,'UM-HA-RY,    71.     [L.  columbarium.]     A  dove-cot ;  a 

pigeon-house. 
eO-LUM'HATE,  71.  A  salt,  or  compound  of  columbic  acid 

with  a  base. 
eO-LUM'BI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  United  States,  or  to 

America,  discovered  bv  Columbus. 
CO-LU.M'Bie,  a.  Pertaining  to  columbium. 
eOL-UM-BlF'ER-OUS,  a.  Producing  or  containing  colum- bium. 

€OL'UM-BI\E,  a.  Like  or  pertaining  to  a  pigeon  or  dove  ; 
of  a  dove-color,  or  like  the  nerk  of  a  dove. 

€OL'U.M-BINE,  ti.   [L.  columbina.]     Aquilcgia,  a  genus  of 
plants  of  several  species. 

CaLUM'niTE,  71.  The  ore  of  columbium. 
€0-LIIM'BI-UM,  71.  A  met.M  first  discovered  in  an  ore  or 

oxyd  found  at  New  London,  in  Connecticut. 
€0-LUM'BO.     Sec  Colombo. 
€OL'i;-MEL,  71.  In  botanii,  the  central  column  in  a  capsule, 

taking  its  rise  from  the  receptacle,  and  having  the  seeds 
fixed  to  it  all  round. 

eOL'UMN,  (kol'lum)  n.  TL.  cohimva,columen.]  1.  In  ar- 
chiicrtiire,  a  long,  round  body  of  wood  or  stone,  used  to 
support  or  adorn  a  building,  composed  of  a  base,  a  shaft 
and  a  capital.  2.  .An  erect  or  elevated  structure  resem- 
ciling  a  column  in  architecture.  3.  .Vny  body  pressing 
perpendicularly  on  its  base,  and  of  the  same  diameter  as 
lis  base. — 1.  In  the  military  art,  a  large  body  of  troops 
drawn  up  in  order. — 5.  Among  printers,  a  division  of  a 
in»e  .  a  perpendicular  set  of  lines  separated  from  another 
sot  I  y  a  line  or  blank  space. 

COL  J>r.\AR,  a.  Formed  in  columns  ;  having  the  form  of 
colimns  :  like  the  shaft  of  a  column. 

eO-».USI'X.\R-ISH,  a.  Somewhat  resembling  a  column,  [j* 
bat  trord.] 

eOLCRE',  n.    fGr.  icoXoupof.]     In  astronomy  and  /reosra- 
p  ifi,  the  colures  are  two  great  circles  supposed  to  intersect 
eich  other  at  rieht  angles,  in  the  poles  of  the  world. 

tXM,  In  composition,  as  a  prefix,  Ir.  comAjOrcoim*,  \V.  cym, 
I  r  cifv,  L.  rem,  or  cum,  denotes  trith,  to  or  against. 

cn.MA,  n.  [Cr.fupa.]  I-etlmrgy  ;  dozing  ;  a  preternntuiaJ 
jiriiiirniiity  to  iileep. 

cA'MA,  n.  [L.)  I.  In  ftolany,  a  (ijieciM  of  tractf.  U-rniinaU 
Ing  the  Htein  of  a  plant,  In  n  tuft  or  bujih.— '.'.  In  a^trimo- 
mil,  Imlrini-HD  ;  the  hairy  aujicarinre  that  MiirroiiiidM  a 
comet,  when  the  irarth  or  llie  iti>ecl;iU>r  w  l>etwecii  Uio 
roniet  and  the  Hiin. 

t  ♦Tj'MART,  n.  A  treaty  ;  article:  agreement.  Hhak. 
CTi'.MATE,  a.  []j.  romaiu.-.]     Ilalrv  ;  encomjiaiuied  with 

ronin,  or  biuihy  appearance,  like  hair. 
CA    MATE,  n.  A  fellow  mate,  or  com|ianion.  Shak. 
f'A'MA-TlJHE,  (  a.      I'relernntumlly     diHiHmed     to    sleep 
(Tj'.MA-TOI'.'^,  )  drowsy  ;  dozing,  without  natural  sleep lethargic. 

ffTiMIl,  n.  [Hax.]  A  valley  lielween  hills  or  mountains. 

COMIl,  (kome;  ti.  [Sax.  fdmfc.J  I.  .\n  instrument,  with 
teeth,  for  separating,  cleansing  and  adjusting  hair,  wool, 
or  Max  -2.  The  crest,  canincle,  or  red  fleshy  tuft,  erowiiig 
on  a  rock's  head.  '.i.  The  substance  in  which  bees  lo<lgB 
their  honey.     4.   A  dry  measure  of  four  biishcls. 

Cri.MB,  (kome)  r.t.  To  separate,  dmenUingle,  cleanse,  an4 

adjust  with  a  comb. 
CoMB,  r.  i.  In  the  lan/ruage  of  leamen,  to  roll  over,  as  Uie 

top  of  a  wave. 
f  nMH'-BlRI),  n.  A  gallinaceous  fowl  of  Africa. 
(Ti.Mlt  -imrsil,  71.   A  brush  to  clean  comb«. 
CoMB-Ma-KER,  71.  One  whose  occupation  l«  to  make combs.  „    ,   ,  , 

♦  CO.M'BAT,  v.  i.  [Ft.  enmhattre.]     1.  To  fight ;  to  rtruggle 
or  contend  with  an  opposing  force.    2.  To  act  in  oppoei- tion.  ^     ,  „ 

*r')M'BAT,  V.  t.  1.  To  fight  with  ;  to  oppose  by  force.  2. 
To  contend  against ;  to  oppose  ;  to  resist. 

♦  COM'BAT,  n.  1.  A  fiebting  ;  a  struggling  to  resist,  over- 
throw or  conquer  ;  contest  by  force  ;  engagement  ;  battle. 

2.  A  duel  ;  a  fiehting  between  two  men  ;  formerly,  a 

formal  trial  of  a  doubtful  cause,  or  decision  of  a  controver- 
sy between  two  persons,  by  swords  or  batoons. 

e<i'M  B.\T W-BLE,  o.  That  may  be  disputed,  or  oppoaed 
[,\fndcm.] 

*€f)M'BAT-.\NT,  «.  Contending;  dl'posed  to  contend. 
*eOM'BAT-.\NT,  71.  1.  .\  person  who  combats  ;  any  per- 

son who  fights  with  another,  or  in  an  army,  or  fleet.  2.  A 

duelist ;  one  who  figlits  or  contends  in  batiJe,  for  the  de- 
cision of  a  private  quarrel  or  diflerence  ;  a  champion.  3.  .\ 

person  who  contends  with  another  in  argument,  or  con- 
troversy. 

*  COM'BAT-ED,  pp.  Opposed  ;  resisted.  Locke. 
*  COM'B.\T-ER,  71.  One  who  fighu  or  contends. 
*eOM'BAT-ING,  jrpr.  Striving  to  resist ;  fighting;  oppos- 

ing by  force  or  by  argument. 
CoMBED,  pp.  Separated,  cleaned,  or  dressed  with  a 

comb. 
eOMB'ER,  n.  One  who  combs  ;  one  whose  occupation  is  to 

comb  wool,  &c. 

teOMBER,  71.  Incumbrance. 
eOM'BER,  71.  A  long,  slender  fish,  with  a  red  >aCK.  found 

in  Cornwall,  England. 
eOM-BIN'A-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  combining. 
tCoM'BI-NATE,  a.  Espoused  ;  betrothed    Shak. 
COM-BI-X.^  TION,  71.  [Fr.  combinaison.]  1.  Intimate 

union,  or  association  of  two  or  more  persons  or  things. 
2.  An  assemblage  ;  union  of  particulars.  3.  Commixture  j 
union  of  bodies  or  qualities  in  a  mass  or  compound.  A. 
Chemical  union  ;  union  by  affinity. — .i.  In  mathematics, 
the  union  of  numbers  or  quantities  in  every  possible  man- 

ner ;  or  the  variation  or  alteration  of  any  number  of  quan- 
tities, letters,  sounds,  or  the  like,  in  all  the  different  man- 

ners possible. 
eOM-BIXE',  r.  t.  [Fr.  combiner  ]  1.  To  unite  or  join  two 

or  more  things  ;  Ui  link  closely  together.  2.  To  agree  ;  to 
accord;  to  settle  by  compact;  [not  vsual.]  3.  To  join 
words  or  ideas  tosether  ;  opposed  t»  analyze.  4.  To  causa 
to  unite  ;  to  bring  into  union  or  confederacy. 

COMBINE,  r.  i.  1.  To  unite,  agree  or  coalesce.  2.  To 
unite  in  friendship  or  design  ;  to  league  together.  3.  To 
unite  by  affinity,  or  natural  attraction.  4.  To  confederate ; 
to  unite  as  nations. 

eOM-BIN  ED,  (kom  bind')  pp.  United  closely  ;  cssociated  , 
leagued  ;  confederated  ;  chemically  united. 

COM-BIN  ER,  71.  The  person  or  thing  that  combines. 
CoSlB'lNG,  ppr.  Separating  and  adjusting  hair,  wool,  kc. 
eoMB'INO,  n.  Borrowed  hair  combed  over  a  bald  part  cf 

the  head.   [Local.] 

eOM-BTN'ING,  ppr.  Uniting  closely  ;  joining  in  purpose; 
confederatine  ;  uniting  by  chemical  affinity. 

€oMB  T,ESS,  a.  Without  a  comb  or  crest. 

€OM-BUST  ,  a.  [L.  eombustus.]  When  a  planet  is  in  con- 
junction with  the  sun,  or  apparently  very  near  it, it  is  said 

to  be  combiist,  or  in  combustion. €OM-BUST'I-BLE,  a.  [Fr.  comhustib.e.]  That  will  take 

fire  and  bum  ;  capable  of  catching  fire. COM-BUST'I-BLE,  n.  A  substance  that  will  take  fire  and 
burn. 

•  See  Synopsis.     A,  E,  T,  ?,  C,  Y,  long.—FkU,  FALL,  WHAT  ,-PBBY  ;-PLN,  MARIXE,  BIRD  ;-    t  Obsolett 
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eOM-BUST'I-BLE-NESS,  or  eOM-BUST-I-BIL'I-TY,  71. 
The  quality  of  taking  fire  and  burning. 

eOM-BIJ.S'TION,  (kom-bus'chun)  «.  [Low  L.  combustio.] 
I.  The  operation  of  fire  on  inflammable  substances.  2.  A 
burning  ;  the  processor  action  of  fire  in  consuming  a  body, 
attended  with  heat,  or  heat  and  flame.  :i. Conflagration  ; 
a  great  fire.  4.  Tumult ;  violent  agitation,  with  hurry  and 
noise  ;  confusion  ;  uproar. 

teOM-BUS'TIVE,  a.  Disposed  to  take  fire.  Bp.  Gaudcn. 
€;uME,(kum)o  i.  ;  pret.  cumr,  part,  coraf.  [Sax.  cu/nun.  ]  1. 

To  move  towards  ;  lo  advance  nearer,  from  any  distance, 
a.  To  draw  nigh  ;  to  approach  ;  to  arrive  ;  to  be  present. 
3.  To  advance  and  arrive  at  .some  state  or  condition  ;  as, 
the  ships  came  to  action.  4.  To  hapjien  or  fall  out ;  a.s, 
how  comes  that  ?  5.  To  advance  or  move  into  view  ;  to 
appear.  6.  To  sprout,  as  plants  ;  to  spring.  7.  To  become. 
8.  To  appear  or  be  foniied,  as  butter.  9.  Come,  in  the  im- 

perative, is  used  to  excite  attention,  or  to  invite  to  motion 
or  joint  action  ;  come,  let  us  go. 

To  come  abntU,  to  happen  ;  to  fall  out ;  to  come  to  pass  ;  to 
arrive. —  To  come  about.,  to  turn  ;  to  change  ;  to  come 
round. —  To  come  again,  to  return. — To  come  after,  to  fol- 

low. Also,  to  come  to  obtain. —  To  come  at,  to  reach  ;  to 
arrive  within  reach  of;  to  gain  ;  to  come  so  near  as  to  t)e 
able  to  take  or  possess. —  To  come  atray,  to  depart  from  ; 

to  leave;  to  issue  from. —  To  come  back,  to  return. —  'To 
come  by,  to  pass  near.  Also,  to  obtain,  gain,  acquire.  Dry- 
den. —  To  come  down,  to  descend.  Also,  to  be  humbled  or 
Abased. —  To  come  for,  lo  come  lo  gel  or  obtain  ;  to  come 
after. —  To  come  forth,  to  issue  or  proceed  from.  Also,  to 
depart  from  ;  to  leave.  Also,  to  come  abroad. —  To  come 
from,  to  depart  from  ;  to  leave. —  To  come  in,  to  enter,  as 
into  an  inclosure  ;  to  comply  ;  to  yield  ;  to  arrive  nt  a  port, 
or  place  of  rendezvous  ;  to  become  fashionable  ;  to  be 
brought  into  use  ;  to  enter  as  an  ingredient  or  part  of  a 
composition  ;  to  grow  and  produce  ;  to  come  to  maturity 
and  yield. —  To  come  in  far,  to  arrive  in  lime  to  lake  a 
share. —  To  come  into,  to  join  with;  to  bring  help;  to 
agree  to  ;  to  comply  with. —  To  come  near,  to  approach. — 

To  come  nigh  is  used  in  like  senses. —  'To  come  no  near,  in seamanship,  is  an  order  lo  the  helmsman  not  to  steer  so 
close  to  the  wind. —  To  come  of,  to  issue  from  ;  lo  proceed 
from,  as  a  descendant. — To  come  off,  lo  depart  from  ;  lo 
remove  from  on.  Bacon.  To  escape  ;  to  gel  free. —  To 
come  off  from,  to  leave  ;  lo  quit. —  To  come  on,  toadvana' ; 
to  proceed  ;  to  fall  on  ;  to  happen  to. —  To  come  over,  to 
pass  above  or  across,  or  from  one  side  to  another  ;  to  pass 
from  one  party,  side  or  army,  to  another  ;  lo  change  sides. 
—  To  come  out,  to  depart  or  proceed  from  ;  to  become  pub- 

lic ;  to  escape  from  concealment  or  privacy  ;  to  be  discov- 
ered.—  To  come  out  of,  to  issue  forth,  as  from  confine- 

ment, or  a  close  place  ;  to  proceed  or  depart  from. —  V'o 
come  out  irith,  to  give  publicity  to  ;  lo  disclose. —  To  come 
short,  to  fail  ;  not  lo  accomplish. —  To  come  to,  to  consent 
or  yield  ;  lo  amount  lo  ;  lo  recover,  as  from  a  swoon. —  7V 
come  togethrr,  lo  meet  or  assemble. —  To  come  to  pass,  to 
be  ;  to  happen  ;  to  fall  out ;  to  be  effected. —  To  come  up, 
to  ascend  ;  to  rise  ;  to  spring  ;  to  come  into  use. — To  cume 
up  the  cmpstern,  in  seamanship,  is  to  turn  it  the  contrary 
way,  so  as  lo  slacken  the  rope  about  it. —  To  come  up  the 

tackle  fall,  is  lo  slacken  it  gently. —  7'o  come  up  to,  to  aj)- 
proach  near;  to  amount  to;  to  advance  to;  to  rise  to. — 

To  come  up  with,  to  overtake. —  'To  come  upon,  to  fall  on  ; 
to  attack  or  invade. —  To  ome,  in  futurity;  lo  happen 
hereafter. —  Come,  come,  the  repetition  of  come,  expresses 
haj>le,  or  e.xhortati(m  to  hasten.  Sometimes  it  introduces 
a  threat. 

TfrtMK,  n.  A  sprout.  Mortimer. 
G6ME'-OFF,  n.  Means  of  escape  ;  evasion  ;  excuse 
CO-Mr,'DI-AN,  n.  1.  An  actor  or  player  in  comedy;  or  a 

player  in  general,  male  or  female.  2.  .\  writer  of  comedy. 

GOM  I"  l>Y,  71.  [\i.  rom(rilia.]  A  dramatic  conipiHition  in- 
Iciiricd  to  represent  human  characters,  wliirli  are  to  lie 
Imitated  in  language,  dress  and  manner,  by  actors  on  a 
stage,  for  the  amusement  of  spectators. 

€OMK'IiI-IiY,  fknm'le  ly)  adr.  In  asuitableor  decent  man- 
ner.  [I.illlr  iisrcl.]   Shrrirood. 

GoMK'Ll  M'.S.'^j  (kiini'le-nes)  71.  Tliat  which  is  becoming, fit  or  suilnlile,  in  form  or  manner. 

€o.MI'.'l,V',  (kumly)  «.  1.  I'mprrlu,  becoming;  suitable: 
whence,  handsome  ;  grnrefiil.  2.  l)ecent  ;  suitable  ;  prop- 

er ;  becoming  ;  suited  lo  lime,  place,  circumstances  or  [x^r- 
sons. 

G(')MK'I,Y,  (knm'ly)  nnr.  Handsomely  ;  gmceftilly. 
GoM'ER,  71.  One  tlial  comes  ;  one  who  np|)roache8  j  one 

who  has  arrived  anil  is  present. 
eOM-ES-SA'TIOM,  71.  [L.  comessatio.]  Feasting  or  revel- 

ing. 

ffO-MF.S'TI.BLE,  <7.  [Fr.l  F-ifahle.    n'otton. 
eoM'ET,  TT.  [I,,  cometa.]  An  opaque,  spherical,  solid  body, 

like  a  planet,  but  accompanied  with  a  train  of  light,  jx-r- 
forniing  revolutions  about  the  sun,  in  an  elliptical  orbit, 
having  the  sun  in  one  of  its  foci. 

CXIM'ET,  71.  A  game  at  cards.  Southeme. 

€O.M-ET-J'Rr-UM,  *  n.  A  machine  exhibiting  an  idea  o( 
eO.M  ET-A-RV,  j  Uie  revolution  of  a  comet  round  Lb« sun. 

CO.M'ET-A  RY,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  comet.  Cheyne. 
t'O-MET'It",  a.  Relating  to  a  comet. 
€<I.M'ET-LIKE,  a.  Resembling  a  comet.  Skak. 
CO.M-ET-CXJ'RA-PHY,  71.  [comet,  &nA  (it.  yf^<pu.]  A  de- 

scriiition  or  treatise  of  comets. 

eOM'FlT,  or  eoM'FI-TURE,  n  [D.  konfyt  ;  Fr.  confit. 
confiture.]  A  dry  sweetmeat ;  any  kind  of  fruit  or  rool 
preserved  with  sugar  and  dried 

GoM  FIT.  V.  t.  To  preserve  dry  with  sugar. 

G(')M'FIT-MA-KER,  71.  One  who  makes  or  prepares  romfitx. 
C6.M'F(JUT,  r  t.  [Low  h,.  confurto.]  I.  To  Ktrrnglhen  ;  t« 

invigorate;  to  cheer  or  enliven.  2.  To  streiigtlien  the 
mind  when  depressed  or  enfeebled  ;  to  console  ;  lo  give 
new  vigor  to  the  spirits  ;  to  cheer,  or  relieve  from  depres- 

sion, or  trouble. — 'A.  In  lait,  to  relieve,  assist  or  eiicouruge, 
as  the  accessory  lo  a  crime  after  the  fact. 

GOM'FURT,  71.  1.  Relief  from  pain  ;  ease  ;  re«t  or  moderate 
pleasure  after  pain,  cold,  or  distress,  or  unensiiiesHof  body 
2.  Relief  from  distress  of  mind  ;  the  ease  and  quiet  winch 
is  experienced  when  pain,  trouble,  agiuilion  or  u'Hinion 

cexses  ;  consolalitm.  'i.  t<upp<irt  ;  consolation  ui  der  ca- 
lamity, distress  or  danger.  4.  That  which  give*  strenclii 

or  support  in  distress,  difliculty,  danger,  or  infirmity. — 
5.  In  law,  support  ;  assistance  ;  countenance  ;  encourage- 

ment. G.  That  which  gives  security  from  want,  and  fur- 
nishes moderate  enjoyment. 

G6.M'FORT-.\-BLE,  u.  1.  Being  in  a  state  of  ease,  or  mod- 
erate enjoyment,  as  a  person  after  sickness  or  piun.  This 

i.1  the  most  common  use  of  the  leortl  in  the  I'nittd  Stairs, 
2.  Admitting  comfort  ;  that  may  atibrd  comfort.  J.  Giv- 

ing comfort  ;  affording  consolation.  4.  I'lacing  above 
want,  ;inil  airurdiiig  moderate  enjoyment. 

G6M  Foli')'- AH  LK-M'>t!,  71.  The  slate  of  enjoying  comfort 
t'li.M'FoKT  A  liLY,  nrfr.  1.  In  a  manner  lo  give  comi'nrt 

or  consolation.  2.  With  comfort,  or  cheerfulness  ;  with- 
out de-;pair. 

€6;M  FOK'i'-ED, pji.  Strengthened;  consoled;  encouraged. 
G6M  FOKT-ER,  71.  l.One  who  administers  comfort  or  con- 

solation ;  one  who  strengthens  and  supports  the  mind  in 
distress  or  danger.  2.  The  title  of  the  Holy  ̂ 'pjril,  whose 
ollice  it  is  lo  comfort  and  support  the  Christian. 

teoM'FORT-Fl.L,  a.  Full  of  comfort. 
C6M'F01{T-I.\(;,  jijrr.  (Jiving  strength  or  spirits;  giving 

ease  ;  cheering  ;  encouraging  ;  consoling. 
€<)M'FORT-I,F.,<S,  a.  Without  comfort. 
GoM'FORT-RESS,  n.  A  female  that  affords  comfort. 

rliM'FRY    '  (  "•  ■^  genus  of  plants,  the  Symphytum. 
GOiNl'IC,  a.  [L.  co77n>i(.«.]  1  Relating  to  comedy,  as  distinct 

from  tragedy.  2.  Raising  mirth  ;  fitted  to  excite  merri- ment. 

COM  IC.Mj,  a.  1.  Relating  to  comedy  ;  comic.  2.  Exciting 
mirth  ;  diverting;  sportive  ;  droll. 

CO.M'l-CAIj-I,Y,fl</p  1.  In  a  manner  befitting  comedy.  2. 
In  a  comical  manner  ;  in  a  manner  to  raise  mirth. 

COM  le.'VE-NE.'^S,  71.  The  quality  of  being  comical ;  the 
power  or  quality  of  raising  mirth. 

GoM'I.XtJ,  ppr.  1".  Drawing  nearer,  or  nigh  ;  approaching; moving  towards  ;  advancing.  2.  u.  Future;  yetloconiix 
;i.  Forward  ;  ready  to  come. 

G6M'IN(J,  71.  I.  The  act  of  coming;  opproach.  2.  The 
state  of  being  come  ;  arrival. 

GO-MINGLE.     Sec  Commingle. 

G6M'ING-IN,  71.  I.  Entrince.  2.  Beginning;  commente 
meiit.  3.  Income;  revenue;  [not  now  luri/.]  4.  Com- 

pliance ;  siibinis-^ion  ;  [rud  in  u.«c.] 
GO-MI"TIAL,  a.  [L.  comilia.]  1.  Relating  to  the  romitia  of 

popular  assemblies  of  the  Romans,  for  electing  officers  and 
IKissing  laws.  2.  Relating  to  an  order  of  rresbytcrian 
assemblies. 

CO.M'I-TY,  71.  [L.  romilas.]  Mildness  and  suavity  of  man- 
ners ;  courtesy  ;  civility  ;  good  br<-eding. 

COM'MA,  71.  [Gr.  Koppn.]  1.  In  irriting  and  /w-mfiR/r,  this 
jioint  [,]  denoting  the  shortest  pause  in  nailing.— 2.  In 
7n«.vi>,  an  enharmonic  interval,  being  the  einlith  (wrl  of  a 
tone,  or  the  difference  between  a  major  and  a  minor  semi- 

tone.    3.  Distinction. 

G<')M-M.\ND',  7'.  '.  [Fr.  commander  :  rnn,  or  com,  and  L 
77iaiidn.]  I.  To  bid  ;  to  order;  to  direct  ;  to  chnrge  ;  Im- 

plying authoritv,  and  power  to  control,  and  to  require 
obedience.  2.  Vo  govern,  lead  or  direct  ;  to  have  or  lo 

exercise  supreme  aulborily  over.  3.  To  have  in  power  • 
to  lie  able  to  exercise  power  or  authority  over.  4.  To  over- 

look, or  li.ive  in  the  jxiwrr  of  the  eye,  without  ol»tnirtion 
.1.  To  diroct  ;  to  send.  fi.  To  have  or  to  eierrlHc  a  con 

trolling  inlliienre  over. COM-MaNIi  ,  r.  I.  To  have  ortoexcrclse  supreme  oathcii 

ty  ;  tn  possess  the  chief  [lower  ;  to  govern. 
eoM-MANIV,  n.  1.  The  right  or  power  of  goTerning  with 

chief  or  exclusive  authority  ;   supreme  power ;   control 

•  See  Si/nopsis.    MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVE ;— BIJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  :  C  as  J  ;  S  as  Z ;  CII  as  8H  j  7U  ai  in  this,     f  ObtdiU 
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0.  Thn  pownrof  rnntrdllluK  ;  KDvrrnlnR  infliionrc  ;  iiwny. 

;i  (.'(igriit  iir  aliKoltitcaiillKirily.  1.  'J'liit  uct  orr.oiiiiiiiiiKl- 
liig  ;  llin  iimiidiito  utlcrcd  j  (iriltT  Riven,  li.  Tim  |Mi\vfr 
(iriiverliH>kiM);,  orRurvnyiiii;,  williimtolMtructioM.  l\.  'I'lic 

|K>wpr  i>r  RiiviTiiliii;  or  CdiitriilliiiK  liy  forc);,  or  of  ilcl'i'tiil- 
liiR  nii'l  |iroU-ctln);.  7.  That  wliicli  Li  coiiiinaiiilud  ;  con- 

trol. Miimhall. 

fo.M  MA.\I)  A-IIhE,  a.  That  may  be  commnndcd. 
t  ()M-MAN-I).\NT',  n.  [Kr.J  A  coiiiniiiiidfr ;  n  cutnniand- 

iMK  olllcer  of  n  place  or  of  a  body  of  forri-n. 
<(  ).\I-.MANI)'A-'I()-IIY,  (X.  Having  the  force  of  aroininand. 
(  I  ).M-MXNU'KI),  pp.  Ordered;  directed  j  governed;  con- trolled. 

t'l  ).\l-.'\IXi\U'ER,  71.  1.  A  chief;  one  who  hM  Bupreme 
authority  ;  a  leader ;  the  chief  ollicer  of  an  army,  or  of 
any  diviNinn  of  it.  2.  One  on  whom  Is  Ix-slowecf  a  l>ene 
lice  or  conimandry.  3.  A  heavy  luetic  or  wooden  mallet, 
nsed  in  pavini;,  *i.c.    -l.  An  InHlnimeiit  of  snrEery. 

CuM-MaM)  Klt-V,  )  n.  [Ft.commamUrir.]  A  kindofbcne- 
t \).M-M/\.\I)  UV,  \  lice  or  fixed  revenue,  belonging  to 

a  inililary  order,  conferred  on  knights  of  merit. 

€OM-M.\iNI)'lNG,  ppr.  1.  liiddinf! ;  ordering;  directing 
with  authority  ;  governing  ;  bearing  rule  ;  exercising  8ii- 
preine  authority  ;  liaving  in  power ;  overlooking  without 
obstruction.  2.  a.  Contrulling  by  influence,  authority,  or 
dignity. 

rO.M-M.VXl)'ING-LY,  adv.  In  a  commanding  manner. 
tOM-MAN'D'MENT,  n.  1.  A  command;  a  nianilatc  ;  an 

order  or  injunction  given  by  authority  ;  charge;  precept. 
2.  By  icay  of  fininence,  a  precept  of  the  decalogue,  or 
moral  law,  written  on  table.s  of  stone,  at  Mount  bjinai. 
3.  Authority  ;  coercive  power. 

eOM-MXXD'UESS,  n.  A  woman  invested  with  supreme 
authority. 

COM  M.VRKj  71.  [Fr.  eomarque.]  The  frontier  of  a  country. 
COM-M.V-Tk'RI-AL,  a.  Consistingof  the  same  matter  with 

another  thing.  Bacon. 

eO.M-MA-TE-UI-AL'1-TY,  7t.  Participation  of  the  same matter. 

eOM'MA-TISM,  71.  Briefness;  conciseness  in  writing.  Bp. 
Horsley. 

eOM-MEAS'U-UA-BLE,  (kom-mezh'ur-a-bl.)  a.  Reduci- 
ble to  the  same  measure.  But  commensurable  is  generally 

used. 

€K)M'ME-LINE,  n.  A  genus  of  herbaceous  plants,  comme- 
lina. 

eO.M-MEM'0-RA-BLE,  a.  Memorable  ;  worthy  to  be  re- 
membered, or  noticed  with  liouor.     See  Memorable. 

eOM-MEM't)-RA'rE,  v.  t.  [L.  commrmom.]  To  call  to 
remembrance  by  a  solemn  act ;  to  celebrate  with  honor 
and  solemnity. 

CO.M-MEM'0-U  A-TED,  pp.  Called  to  remembrance  by  some 
act  of  solemnity. 

eOM-MEM  0-RA-TING,  ppr.  Celebrating  with  honor  by 
some  solemn  act. 

eOM-.MEM-O-RA'TION,  77.  The  act  of  calling  to  remem- 
brance by  some  solemnity  ;  the  act  of  honoring  the 

memory  of  some  person  or  event  by  solemn  celebration. 
€OM-MEM'0-R.-V-TIVE,  a.  Tending  to  preserve  the  re- 

membrance of  something. 
eOM-MEM'0-RA-TO-RY,  a.  Serving  to  preserve  the  mem- 

ory of. 
eOM-MEXCE',  (kom-mens')  v.  i.  [Fr.  commencer.]  1.  To 

begin  to  take  rise  or  origin  ;  to  have  tirst  existence.  2.  To 
begin  ;  to  be,  as  in  a  change  of  character.  3.  To  take  a 
degree  or  the  fiist  degree  in  a  university  or  college. 

€0>f-ME.\CEi,  V.  t.  1.  To  begin  ;  to  enter  upon  ;  to  per- 
form the  first  uct.    2.  To  begin  ;  to  originate  ;  to  bring. 

€OM-ME.V'CEI>,  (kom-menst )  pp.  Begun  ;  originated. 

t"OM-ME.\'CE'ME.NT,  71.  1.  Beginning  ;  rise  ;  origin  ;  first 
existence.  2.  The  time  when  students  in  colleges  com- 

mence bachelors  ;  a  day  in  which  desrees  are  publicly 
conferred  on  students  who  have  finished  a  collegiate  edu- 

cation. In  Cambridge,  (£n<r.)  the  day  when  masters  of 
arts  and  doctors  complete  their  degrees. 

COM-MEiN  CING,  ppr.  Beginning  ;  entering  on  ;  originat- 
ing. 

eOM-MENU',  V.  t.  [li.  commendo.]  1  To  represent  as 
worthy  of  notice,  regard,  or  kindness;  to  speak  in  favor 
of;  to  recommend.  2.  To  commit ;  to  intrust  or  give  in 
charge  3.  To  praise ;  to  mention  witli  approbation. 
4.  To  make  acceptable  or  more  acceptable.  5.  To  pro- 

duce or  present  to  favorable  notice.  6.  To  send  or  bear 
to. 

teOM-MENn',  ji.  Commendation.  Shak. 
•  COM -.MEND  A-BLE,  a.  [Formerly  accented  improperly 

on  the  first  syllable.]  That  may  be  commende  J  or  praised'; worthy  of  approbation  or  praise  ;  laudable. 
•  COMMEND  A-BLE-XESS,  n.  Stale  of  being  commenda- ble. 

•  COM  MEND'A-BLT,  adv    Laudably ;  in  a  praise-worthy manner. 

eOM-MEXD'AM,  71.  In  ectlrMnstical  lair,  in   Encland,   a 
benefice  or  living  commended,  by  the  king  or  head  of  the 

rhiirrh,  to  the  core  of  a  clerk,  to  hold  till  a  proper  putor 

C0.\I-.MI;M)'A  '/A  IIV,  n.  [Vl.  eommtndalairt.]  One  who 
hold*  n  living  In  rommendam. 

CO.VI  MEM)  X'llO.N,  71.  [\..  commrndatio.]  l.l'heactof 
commending  j  prilite  ;  favorable  rcpri-iu-nlation  in  words  ; declaration  or  eMteem.  2.  <<r»uiid  of  eHterni,  approba'iuu 

or  pniiMe  ;  that  which  prtrw-ntJt  n  ix-rxoii  or  thing  t<i  ano- 
ther in  a  favorable  light,  and  rcnderi  worthy  of  regard,  or 

accrjitanrj!.     3.  r<ervicc;  rc»(H;ct»  ;  nieHnagc  of  love. 
CO.M-.Mi:.M)  A  TOR,  n.  lie  who  holdi  a  benefice  in  com- 
mrndam  nHunlly  with  a  buhopric. 

COM  ME.ND'A  TO  lt\',  a.  1.  VVIiich  i>erv«:»  to  commend  ; 
proHenting  to  favorable  notice  or  reception  ;  containing 
praixe.     2.  Holding  a  lienefice  in  commmdam. 

CO.M-ME.ND'A-'J'O-RY,  71.  A  commendatioi.  .  eulogy. 
COM-MENIVEI),  pp.  Praised  ;  represented  favorably  ;  com- 

mitted In  charge. 

COMMEND  ER,  n    One  who  commends  or  praise*. 

COM  .MI;NI)'IN(;,  ppr.  PralHlng  ;  representing  favorably; 
coiiiiiiiuiiig,  <ir  aelivering  in  charge. 

f  COM-MEN.SAL,  71.  [E.  con  and  menaa.]  One  that  eals  at 
the  same  table.   Chaucer. 

COM-.MEN-.SAL'1-TY,  71.  [8p.  eommrnnalia.'j  FelloWBhipat table  ;  the  act  or  practice  of  eating  at  the  same  table 

[l.itlle  u.ied.]  Broien.   Oillie-i. 
t  eo.M-ME.N-SA'TKJN,  n.  Eating  at  the  same  table. 
CO.M-MEN-.M|J-RA-BIL'l-TY,     /  n.iyr.commenjiurabilUi.] 
COM-MEN'Si;-RA-BLE-NESS,  (  The  capacity  of  being 

compared  with  another  in  measure,  or  of  being  measured 
by  another,  or  of  having  a  common  measure. 

Cf)M  MEN  SIR  A-BLE,  a.  [Fr.]  That  have  a  common 
me.-L'siiri;  ;  ridurible  to  a  common  measure. 

eo.MMEN'Si;  RATE,  a.  [It.  eommensurare.]  1.  Reducible 
to  one  and  the  same  common  measure  2.  EquaJ ;  pro- 

portional ;  having  equal  measure  or  extent. 
eo.M-MEN'SU-RATE,  t.  t.  To  reduce  to  a  common  meas- 

ure. 

eOM-MEN'SU-RATE-LY,  adv.  1.  U'ith  the  capacity  of 
measuring  or  being  measured  by  some  other  thing.  2.  Willi 
equal  measure  or  extent. 

COM-MEN-SU-Ra'TION,  71.  Proportion,  or  proportion  in 
measure  ;  a  state  of  having  a  common  measure. 

*eOM  JtENT,  r.i.  [h.commentor.]  1.  To  write  notes  on  the 
works  of  an  author,  with  a  view  to  illustrate  his  meaning, 
or  to  explain  particular  passages  ;  to  explain  ;  to  expound  ; 
to  annotate.    2.  To  make  verbal  remarks, or  obser\aiions. 

*eOMiMENT,  V.  t.  1.  Toexplain.  2.  To  feign  ;  todevise  ; 

tobs.] 

eOM'.MENT,  71.  L  A  note,  intended  to  illustrate  a  writing, 
or  a  difficult  passage  in  an  author;  annotation;  explana- 

tion ;  exposition.  2.  That  which  explains  or  illustruteii 
3.  Remark  ;  observation. 

eoM'MEN-TA-RY,  71.  ).  A  comment;  exposition;  expla- 
nation ;  illustration  of  difficult  and  obscure  passages  in  an 

author.  2.  A  book  of  comments  or  annotations.  3.  A 
historical  narrative  ;  a  memoir  of  particular  transactions. 

COM'MEN-TA  RY,  v.  t.  To  write  notes  upnn.  [/,.  u.] 
COM  MEN-TATE,  r.  i.  To  annotate  ;  to  write  notes  upon. 

Pur.-iuits  of  Lit. 

COM'MEN-TA-TOR,  n.  One  who  comments;  one  who 
writes  annotations  ;  an  exj)ositor  ;  an  annotator. 

COM'MENT-ER.  71.  1.  One  that  writes  comments;  an  an 
notator.    2.  One  who  makes  remarks. 

COM'.MEXT-ING,  ppr.  Making  notes  or  comments  on  some- 
thinc  said  or  written. 

CoM-MEN-TI'iTIOUS,  a.  [L.  commentitius.]  Invented; 
feigned  ;  imasinary. 

COM  .FIERCE,  n.  [Fr.  coTTiTnnrp.]  1.  In  r  general  sense,  an 
interchange  or  mutual  change  of  goods,  wares,  produc- 

tions, or  property  of  any  kind,  between  nations  or  indi- 

viduals, either  by  barter',  or  by  purchase  and  sale  ;  trade; tratfick.  2.  Intercourse  between  individuals.  3.  Famil- 
iar intercourse  between  the  sexes.  4.  Interchange  ;  re- 

ciprocal communications. 
COM'MERCE,  r.  i.  I.  Totraffick  ;  tocarry  on  trade.    2.  To 

hold  intercourse  with. 

fCOMMER  CER,  71.  One  who  trafficks  or  holds  intercourse 
with  another. 

eOM-MER-ClAL,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  commerce  or  trade 
2.  Carrving  on  commerce.    3.  Proceeding  from  trade. 

COM-MER  ClAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  commercial  view. 
COM  MI-GRATE,  r.  1.  [L.  eommi^rro.]  To  migrate  togeth- 

er ;  to  move  in  a  body  from  one  country  or  place  to  another 
for  permanent  residence.  [Little  used.] 

COM-MI-GRa  TIOX,  71.  The  moving  of  a  body  of  people 
from  one  country  or  place  to  another  with  a  view  to  per- 

manent residence. 
CO.M-MI-XaTION,  71.   [L.  comminatio.]    1.  A  threat  or 

threatening  :  a  denunciation  of  punishment  or  vengeance. 
2.  The  recital  of  God's  threatenings  on  stated  days ;  an 
office  in  the  liturgy  of  the  church  of  Encland. 

COM-MIX'A-TO-RY,  a.  Threatening  ;  denouncing  punish- 
ment. 

•  Su  Syrtopsis.    A,  E,  T,  o,  t',  ■?,  long.— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT ;— PRgY  ,— PI.X,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    f  Obtolelt 
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eOM-MIX'GLE,  V.  t.  To  mix  together ;  to  mingle  in  one 
mass,  or  intimately  ;  to  blend. 

eOM-MINGLE,  V.  i.  To  mix  or  unite  togetlter,  aa  diflerent 
substances.  Bacon, 

teoM-.MlN  U-ATE,  V.  t.  To  prind. 
eOM-MIN'U-I-BLE,  a.  Reducible  to  powder. 
eOM'MI-NUTE,  v.t.  [h.  coinininuo.]  To  make  small  or 

fine  ;  to  reduce  to  minute  particles,  or  to  a  fine  powder; 
to  pulverize  ;  to  triturate  ;  to  levigate. 

COM'.MI-NU-TED,  pp.  Reduced  to  fine  particles  ;  pulver- 
ized ;  triturated. 

eOM'MI-NU-TI.NG,  ppr.  Reducing  to  fine  particles;  pul- 
verizing; levigatmg 

eOM-MI  NO  TIUN,  n.  1  Theactnf  reducing  tea  fine  pow- 
der or  to  small  particles  ;  pulverization.    2.  Attenuation. 

EOM-MIS'EK-.'\-BLE,  a.  Deserving  of  commiseration  or 
pity  ;  pitiable ;  that  may  excite  sympathy  or  sorrow. 
[Little  used.] 

eOM-.HIS'ER  ATE,  v.  t.  [L.  commiseror.]  1.  To  pity  ;  to 
compassionate  ;  to  feel  sorrow,  pain  or  regret  for  another 
in  distress.    2.  To  regret;  to  pity  ;  to  be  sorry  for. 

e<)M-MIS'ER-A-TEU,  p;).  Pitied. 
eOM-MIS'ER-.^-TI.NG,  ppr.  Pitying  ;  compassionating  ; 

feeling  sorrow  for. 
eO.M-MIS-ER-A  TIO.V,  n.  Pity  ;  compassion  ;  asympathetic 

suffering  of  pain  or  sorrow  for  the  wants,  alflictions  or  dis- 
tresses of  another. 

tC(».M-.MIS  ER-A-TIVE,  a.  Compa.«sionate. 
eoM-.MI.*'EK-.\-TIVE:-LY,  adr.  From  compassion. 
eOM-MI,*  1:K-A-T0R,  n.  One  who  pitie*!. 
eO.^^-.MIS-J^A'Rl-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  commissary.  Smol- 

lett uses  commissnrial  ;  but  this  is  not  authorized. 

t'OM-.MIS-SAiRl-ATE,  n.  [Sp.  cumisarialo.]  The  office 
or  employment  of  »  commissary  ;  or  the  whole  body  of 
otTirers  in  the  commissary's  dejiartment 

CO.\l'MlS-SA-RY,  n.  [Ft.  commissaire.]  1.  Acommissioiier; 
one  to  whom  is  committed  some  charge,  duty  or  office. — 
2.  In  ecclesiastical  ?«ir,  an  officer  nf  the  bishop,  who  ex- 

ercises spiritual  jurisdiction  in  places  of  the  diocese. — 
3.  In  a  miiitanj  sense,  an  officer  who  has  the  charge  of 
furnishing  provisions,  clotliing,  &,c.,  fer  an  army.  4.  An 
officer  who  musters  the  army,  receives  and  inspects  its 
muster-rolls,  and  keeps  an  account  of  its  strength. 

€OM-MIS-S.A'RI-AT,  n.  The  commissary  department. 
eO.MMIS-SA-RY-SIlIP,  n.  The  office  of  a  coniriiissary. 
eO.M-MIS'SION,  n.  [Ft.  commission.  1.  The  art  of  commit- 

ting, doing,  performing  or  perpetrating.  2.  Theactof com- 
mitting or  sending  to  ;  the  art  of  intrusting,  as  a  charge  or 

duty.  3.  The  thing  committed,  intrusted  or  delivered  ; 
letters  patent,  or  any  writing  from  proper  authority,  given 
to  a  person  as  his  warrant  for  exercising  certain  powers, 
or  the  performance  of  any  duty.  4.  Charge;  order;  man- 
dale  ;  authority  given. — 5  liy  a  metonymy,  a.  number  of 
persons  joined  in  an  office  or  trust.  6.  Tlie  state  of  that 
which  is  Intrusted. — 7.  In  commerce,  the  state  of  acting 
under  authority  in  the  purchase  and  sale  of  goods  for 
another.  8.  The  allowance  made  to  a  factor  or  commis- 

sinn-merchantffor  transacting  business. 
eoM-MISSIO.N'-MEll'CHANT,  n.  A  merchant  who  trans- 

acts business  as  the  agent  of  other  men,  in  buying  and 
Belling. 

COM-.MlS'SIOX,  V.  t.  1.  To  give  a  commission  to  ;  to  em- 
power or  authorize  by  commission.  2.  To  send  with  a 

mandate  or  authority.  3.  To  authorize  or  empower. — 
[Note.  Commisiiix)Kate,  in  a  like  sense,  has  been  used, but 
rarelv.] 

COM-MIS'?IOV-AL,      \a.  Appointed  by  warrant.  [Little 
OiMMISSKi.V-A-RY,  i      u-sfd.] 

t'o.MMlS'SK  l\-ATE,  V.  t.  To  commission.    fVhitby. 
C(>M-Mlr^Sl<  )XED,  pp.  Furnished  with  a  commission; 
empowered  ;  aulhorized. 

COM-.MIS.'^Hi.N'  I'.lt,  II.  A  person  who  has  a  commission  or 
warrant  fmni  proper  authority,  to  perform  some  office,  or 
execute  siniic  business. 

€O.M.MIS'Sli)\-l.N(;,  ppr.  Giving  a  commission  to;  fur- 
nisliiiii;  with  a  warrant ;  empowering  by  letters  patent  or 
other  writing  ;  authorizing. 

•  COM'MlS-."»LlRK,  71.  [Ij.  fommM«i(rn.]  1.  A  joint,  seam  or 
closure  ;  the  place  where  two  bodies  or  parts  of  a  body 
meet  and  unite  ;  an  inti'rslice  or  cleft  between  particles 
or  parts,  as  between  plates  or  Inmrllir. — 2.  In  architecture, 
the  joint  of  two  stones,  or  application  of  the  surface  of  one 
to  that  of  another. — 3.  In  anatomy,  a  suture  of  the  cmni- 
utn  or  skull  ;  articulation  ;  the  corners  of  the  lliw.  ,\lso, 
certain  parts  in  the  ventricles  of  the  brain,  uniting  Qic  two 
hemispheres. 

eo.M-.MIT',  V.  t.  [L.  comm^lto.]  I.  To  give  in  tnist ;  to  put 
into  the  hands  or  power  of  another  ;  to  Intrust.  2.  To 
p\it  into  any  place  for  preservation  ;  to  deposit.  3.  To  put 
or  send  to,  for  confinement.  4.  To  do  ;  to  effect  or  jier|)e- 
trate.  .'i.  To  join  or  put  together,  for  a  contest  ;  to  mntrh  ; 
followed  by  iriih  :  a  Latinisni.  ti.  To  expose  or  endanger 
by  a  pieliminary  step  or  decision  which  cannot  Im-  recalled. 
7.  To  engage  ;   to  pledge  ;    or  to  pledge  by  Implication 

Marshall.  8.  To  refer  or  intrust  to  a  committee,  or  select 
number  of  persons,  for  their  consideration  and  report;  a 
term  of  lejnslation. 

t  eOM-.MlT',  r.  i.  To  be  guilty  of  incontinency.  Shak. 
eO.M-iMIT'MEXT,  n.  I.  The  act  ol*  conmiittiiig  ;  a  sending 

to  prison  ;  a  putting  into  pnson  ;  imprisonment.  2.  An 
order  for  confining  m  prison.  Hut  more  generally  we  use 

mittimus.  3.  'J"he  act  of  referring  or  intruslmg  to  a  com- 
mittee for  consideration  ;  a  term  in  legislation.  4.  The 

act  of  delivering  in  charge,  or  Intrusting.  5.  Adoine,  r>f 

perpetration,  as  of  sin  or  a  crime  ;  commission  0.  I'iie 
act  of  pledging  or  engaging  ;  or  the  act  uf  exposing  or  en- 

dangering. Hamilton. 
€0.M-.M1T  TED,  pp.  Delivered  in  trust;  given  iji  charge 

deposited  ;  imprisoned  ;  done  ;  perpetrated  ;  engaged 
exposed  ;  referred  to  a  committee. 

eo.M-.MlT'TEE,  TI.  One  or  more  persons,  elected  or  appoint 
ed,  to  whom  any  matter  or  business  is  referred,  eitlier  by 
a  legislative  body  or  either  branch  of  it,  or  by  a  court,  or 
by  any  corporation,  or  by  any  society,  or  collective  body 
of  men  acting  together. 

etJ.M-MlT'TEE-iiHlP,  n.  The  office  and  profit  of  commit- 
tees. 

eoM-MlTTER,  n.  One  who  commits;  one  who  does  of 

perpetrates. eo.M-MlT  Tl-RLE,  a.  That  may  be  committed.  [L.  u.] 

€'OM-.MlT  TI.XG,  ppr.  Giving  in  trust;  depositing;  im- 
prisoning ;  perpetrating  ;  engaging  ;  referring  to  a  com- mittee ;  exposing. 

eOM-MlX',  r.t.  [L.  eommisreo.]  To  mix  or  mingle;  to 
blend  ;  to  mix,  as  ditferent  substances. 

eOM-MIX  ,  r.  i.  To  mix  ;  to  mingle.  SAaJt. 
eO.M-MIX'ED,  (kom-mixt)  pp.  Mixed;  blended. 
eOM-MIX'IXG,  ppr.  Mixing;  blending. 
eO.M-MIX  TIOX,  n.  Mixture;  a  blending  of  different  in- 

gredients in  one  mass  or  compound. 
eoM-.MIXT  IJRE,  71.  1.  The  act  of  mixing;  the  state  of 

being  mingled  ;  the  blending  of  ingredients  in  one  mass  or 
compound.  2.  The  mass  formed  by  mingling  ditferent 
things  ;  composition  ;  compound.— 3.  In  Scvts  late,  a 
method  of  acquiring  property,  by  blending  different  sub- 

stances belonging  to  diffi;rent  proprietors. 
€O.M-.MdDE  ,  n.  [Fr. ;  L.  commodus.]  A  kind  of  head-dress 

formerly  worn  by  ladies. 
eOM-MfvDI-OL't?,  a.  [Fr.  commode.]  Convenient  ;  suita- 

ble ;  fit ;  proper ;  adapted  to  its  use  or  purpose,  or  to  wants 
and  necessities. 

COM-M6DI-OI'S-LY,flrfr.  Conveniently  ;  in  a  commodious 
manner  ;  suitably  ;  in  a  manner  to  atforU  ease,  or  to  pre- 

vent uneasiness. 
eOM-.Mu  DI-OI  S-XESS,  71.  Convenience;  fitness  ,  suiu- 

bleness  for  its  purpose. 
eO.M-.MOD'l-TV,  71.  [L.  fo7n7nodi«i.9.]  1.  Primarily,  con- 

venience; profit;  advantage;  interest.  /«  this  senst 

vcarly  obsolete.  2.  'ITiat  which  affords  ease,  convenience 
or  advantage  ;  any  thing  that  is  useful,  but  particularly  m 
commerce,  including  every  thing  movable  that  Is  bought 
and  sold,  goods,  wares,  merchandise,  produce  of  land  and 
manufactures. — Staple  commodities  are  thut<e  which  are  the 
produce  or  manufacture  of  a  country,  and  constitute  the 
principal  articles  of  exportation. 

€O.M'MO-noKE,  71.  [It.  cawandalnre.]  l.The  officer  who 
commands  a  squadron  or  detachment  of  ships.  2.  .\  title 
given  by  courtesy  to  the  senior  uiptain,  when  three  or 
more  ships  of  war  are  cruising  in  company.  3.  Ttie  con- 

voy or  leading  ship  in  a  fleet  of  merchantmen,  which  car- 
ries a  light  in  her  top  to  conduct  the  other  ships. 

eOM-.M01>-L'-LA'TI(iX,  71.  [L.  ron  and  madulatia.]  *lca»- 
iire  ;  agreement.  [Little  used.] 

tCOMMOlG.NE,  71.  [Fr.]  .\  monk  of  Uie  same  convent. 
COM'MOX,  a.  [L.  communis  ;  Ft.  commun.]  1.  ItelonginK 

equally  to  more  than  one,  or  to  many  indefinilrly.  2. 
lielonging  to  the  public;  havine  no  seimnite  owner.  3. 

General  ;  serving  for  the  use  o(  all.  4.  I'niverfal  ;  be- 
loneing  to  all.  Ti.  Public  ;  general ;  fr«iuenl.  P.  I'wial  ; 
crdinar>-.  7.  Of  no  rank  or  su|)eri(>r  excellence  ;  ordinary. 
.Applied  to  men,  it  signifies,  not  imble.  S.  rn«litiite  ; 
lewd.— 0.  In  grammar,  such  verbs  as  •icnlf^'  lM>th  action 
and  passion,  are  called  common  ;  also,  such  nouns  as  are 
both  masculine  and  feminine,  as  parens. 

Common  lav,  in  Great  Hrxtain  and  the  Cnited  Slates,  the 
iinirn7(r7i  law,  the  law  that  receives  its  binding  forre  fnmi 
immemorial  usage  and  uiiIvits.->I  reception,  in  distiiir- 
tiim  from  the  len/f^n  or  stntule  law. — Common  Picas,  in 
Great  Hrilain,  one  I'f  the  king's  courts,  now  lirld  in 
Westminster  Hall.  In  .«.>iiii'  of  the  jimrrirnn  tintrs,  a 
court  nf  common  picas  is  nil  inferior  court,  whose  jiirisdic- 
tion  is  limited  to  a  county,  and  it  is  rtometliiies  railed  a 
county  court. — Common  Prniirr,  the  liliircv  of  the  rimrrll 
of  England,  which  all  the  clergy  of  the  churcti  are  enjoin- 

ed to  use. 
COM  .MON,  71.  1.  A  tmrtofcroiind,  the  use  of  which  isnot 

approprialed  loan  individual,  but  iM'loiigii  to  llir  public, or 
to  a  niinilier. — 2.  In  (air,  an  open  ground,  or  that  soil  tint 
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DM)  of  wlilcli  tx-li>npH  niiinlly  to  tint  iiilmhitnriU)  of  a  town 
or  of  H  li>rilHlii|i,  or  lo  u  certain  imiiiiIkt  of  proprk-tnni. 

t/'l>.M'.M().N,  I'.  1.  1.  To  luivi!  a  Joint  rlglK  with  itlhcn  In 
riiiiiiniin  ground.  2.  Tu  bourd  togutlivr  ;  to  cut  at  a  tablu 
tn  coiiiiiioii. 

Co.M  .Mi'N,  <"''".  Comtnnnly. 

e'o.M'.MO.N'-COlIN  ril,,  n.  The  coimril  of  n  city  or  ror(><>' 
ritfi  town,  uiii|M>werc(l  to  tnitku  liy  liivva  for  the  govtrii- 
iiicnt  of  the  clti'/.ciiM. 

et)AI'M<>N-t;()IIN'CII^MAX,  n.  1.  On«  who  roiiiinunl- 
c'ltcs  in  council  with  othum.  2.  A  niunibvr  of  tho  coin- 
iMon-council  of  liondoii.  H.  JonMn. 

C<  )>l'.Ml  »N-t,'HI  KIl,  n  A  criiT  wIiomo  occupation  is  to  give notice  of  loHt  tliingii. 
Ct^AfMON-IIALI^,  n.  A  hall  or  house  in  which  citizens 

meet  for  bu!4iu(-.'<!i. 
eo.M  M()N-LA\V  YKU,  n.  One  vi-rwed  in  commmi  law. 

t-'O.M  MoN-l'LACK,  n.  A  memorandum  ;  a  common  topic. 
CO.M'.MUN-1'LA('IO,  t'.  t.  To  enter  in  a  conmionplace-btwk, 

or  to  reduce  to  geneml  heads. — Ci>mmuniilace-buok,a  bo<ik 
in  which  are  registered  such  facts,  opinions  or  observa- 

tions iM  are  deemed  worthy  of  notice  or  remembrance,  so 
(lis(H>sed  that  any  one  may  be  easily  found.  Hence  com- 
monplace  is  used  as  an  epithet  to  denote  what  is  common 
or  oUen  repeated,  or  trite. 

€OM'AU);s'-A-HLE,  a.  1.  Held  in  common.  2.  That  may 
ho  pa.-itured  on  common  land. 

GOM'.MU.N'-AGK,  71.  The  ripht  of  pasturiniz  on  a  common  ; 
the  joint  rijjht  of  using  any  thing  in  common  with  others. 

eoM'.MON-AI^TV,  71.  1.  The  common  people.  In  lirna 
Britain,  all  cla-sses  and  conditions  of  people,  who  .ire  be- 

low the  rank  of  nobility.    2.  The  l>ulk  of  mankind. 
CO.M'MO.N-KR,  H.  1.  One  of  the  lower  rank,  or  common 

people  ;  one  under  the  degree  of  nobility.  2.  A  member 
of  the  house  of  commons.  H.  One  who  has  a  joint  right 
in  common  (ground.  4.  A  student  of  the  second  rank  in 
the  universities  in  England  ;  one  who  eats  at  a  common 
table.    5.  A  prostitute.  Hhak.    (>.  A  partaker. 

CO.M-.MO-NT"TION,  n.  [L.  commonitia.]  Advice;  warn- 
ing :  instruction.  [Little  used.] 

€OM-SlON'I-TIVE,  a.  Warning;  monitory.  [Little  used.] 
€OM'MO.V-LY,  ado.  Usually  ;  generally  ;  ordinarily  ;  fre- 

quently ;  for  the  most  part. 
CO.M'M0N-NEi?y,  71.  1.  Frequent  occurrence;  a  state  of 

being  common  or  usual.  2.  Kqual  participation  by  two 
or  more.  [Little  ttsed.] 

€O.M'.MONS,  n.  plu.  1.  The  common  people,  who  inherit 
or  [X)ssess  no  honors  or  titles  ;  the  vulgar.  Unjden.  2.  In 
Kngland,  the  lower  house  of  Parliament,  consisting  of  the 
representatives  of  cities,  boroughs  and  counties.  This 
body  is  called  the  House  of  Commons.  3.  Common 
grounds  ;  land  possessed  or  used  by  two  or  more  persons 
in  common.  4.  Food  provided  at  a  common  table,  as  in 
colleges,  where  many  persons  eat  at  the  same  table  or  in 
the  same  hall. — Doctors  Commons,  in  London,  a  college 
fiiunded  by  IJr.  Harvey,  for  the  professors  of  the  civil  law, 
where  the  civilians  common  together. 

t  eOM-.MO.V'STKATE,  7J.  «.  To  teach.   Cocl:eram. 
eOM'.MON-TY,  71.  In  Scots  /air,  land  belonging  to  two  or 

more  common  proprietors  ;  or  a  heath  or  muir,  of  which 
tliere  lias  been  a  promiscuous  possession  bv  pasturage. 

€0M-M0N-\VkAL',        )  71.  1.  -\n  established  form  of  gov- 
eOM-.MON-WEALTH',  (  ernment  or  civil  polity  ;  or,  more 

generally,  a  State  ;  a  body  politic  ;  properly,  a  free  .state. 
2.  The  whole  body  of  people  in  a  state  ;  the  public.  3. 
The  territory  of  a  state  ;  as,  all  the  land  within  the  limits 
of  the  commonwealth.    Massachusetts. 

eoM-MON-WEAI/ril'SMAiV,  n.  One  who  favors  the 
commonwealth,  or  a  republican  government. 

eO.V,  MO-RAN'CK,   j  ;i.  [h.  commoran.s-.]  A  dwelling  or or- 
€O.M'MO-R.\N-CY,  \  dmary  residence  in  a  place  ;  abode ; habitation. 

COM'MO-R.'\NT,  a.  Dwelling;  ordinarily  residing;  in- 
habiting. 

ttOM-.MO.RA'TI0\,  71.  A  staying,  or  tarrying.  Cockcram. 
eoM-Mo'KI-EiNT,  a.  [L.  comynonens.]  Dying  at  the  same lime. 

eOMM6TH-ER,  71.  A  godmother.  [Little  used.] 
eOM-Mo'TION,  71.  [L.  commotio.]  1.  Agitation  ;  as  the 

cnmHiodun  of  the  sea.  2.  Tumult  of  people  ;  disturbance; 
disorder,  which  may  amount  at  times  to  sedition  or  insur- 

rection. 3.  Agitation  ;  perturbation ;  disorder  of  mind  ; 
heat ;  excitement. 

COM-Mo'TION-ER,  71.  One  who  excites  commotion.  [Lit- tle used.] 

€OM-MOvE',  r.  t.  [L.  commoveo.]  To  put  in  motion;  to 
disturb  •■  to  agitate  ;  to  unsettle  ;  a  poetic  word.   Thomson. 

€OM-.MuNE',  r.i.  [Tr.  communier.]  1.  To  converse;  to 
talk  together  familiarly  ;  to  impart  sentiments  niutuallv, 
in  private  or  familiar  discourse.  2.  To  have  intercourse 
ill  c^-ntemplation  or  meditation.  3.  To  partake  of  the  sa- 

crament or  Lord's  8upt)er  ;  to  receive  the  communion  ;  a cmnmnn  use  of  the  irortl  in  .imcrica. 
CoM-llONE  ,  n.  A  imall  territorial  district  in  France — one 

of  the  Hubordinntn  (tivulona  uf  the  country  introduced  In 
the  liile  revolution. 

C(i.M-.MOM-liUri  A.N-MH.  One  year  with  another;  on  aa 
ovenige. — Communibut  lucu.  One  place  with  uiiollter  ;  on 
n  medium. 

CO.M  .MUM  €A-BII/I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  com- 
municable ;  capability  of  being  imparted  from  one  lu  an- other. 

CO.M-MO'M  CA  IlLE,  a.  [Fr.]  I.  That  may  be  coramu- 
nicaliMl  ;  capuble  of  being  imparted  fioiii  one   to  another. 

2.  That  may  l>e  reciiiinted.  3.  (.'oiiuiiunicalive  ;  ready 
to  impart  ;  [not  ujied.\ 

ro.M  MO  M-CA  HUE  NK.'nM,  71.  Being  communicable. 
UOM-MO  NI-CA.\T,  n.  One  who  conimuniai  at  the  Uord'f 

VMit  ;  one  who  in  entitled  to  piirtakc  uf  Itu:  itacrameiit,at 
the  celebration  of  the  Ijuiii'a  supper. 

CO.M  Mf''.M-tATE,  r.t.  [L.  communico.]  1.  To  imiort  ; 
to  give  to  another,  as  a  [Kirtaker  .  to  coiiter  for  joint  poit- 
Hes.sion  ;  U>  Ix-stow,  aji  that  wliirh  the  receiver  in  tu  liold, 
retiiin,  use  or  enjoy.  2.  To  impart  reciprocally,  or  mu- 

tually ;  to  have  or  enjoy  a  Hhare  of.  3.  Tu  impart,  a« 
knowledge  ;  to  reveal  ;  to  give,  as  infonnation,  either  by 
words,  signs  or  signaU.    4.  To  deliver  ;  to  give. 

COM-MU  .M-CATE,r.  i.  1.  To  jarUike  of  the  Lord's  imp- 
per.  'I'ayluT  2.  'I'u  have  a  ctjinmuniciition  or  paoruige 
from  one  to  another  ;  to  have  the  means  uf  passing  fruin 
one  to  another.  3.  To  have  iiitercoun«e  ;  applied  to  per- 
son.i.  4.  To  have,  enjoy  or  suffer  reciprocally  ;  to  have  a 
share  with  another. 

CO.M-MO'.M-CA-TED,  pp.  Imparted  from  one  to  another  ; 
liestowed  ;  delivered. 

eo.M-MO'M-CA-TING,  ppr.  1.  Imparting;  giving  or  be- 
stowing ;  delivering.  2.  Partaking  of  the  sacrament  uf 

the  Lord's  supper.  3.  Leading  or  conducting  from  place 
to  place,  as  a  passage  ;  connected  by  a  passage  or  chan- 

nel. 4.  Having  intercourse  by  words,  letters  or  messages  , 
corresponding. 

eO.M-.MU-M-CATION,  n.  \.  The  act  of  imparting,  ccmfeF- 
ring  or  delivering,  from  one  to  another.  2.  Intercourse 
by  words,  letters  or  messages  ;  interchange  of  thoughts  or 
opinions,  by  con.erence  or  other  means.  3.  Intercourse  ; 
interchange  of  knowledge  ;  correspondence  ;  good  under- 

standing between  men.  4.  Connecting  passage  ;  meani 
of  passing  from  place  to  place.  5.  That  which  is  com  mn- 
nicated  or  imparted. — 6.  In  rhetoric,  a  trope  by  which  a 
speaker  or  writer  takes  his  hearer  or  speaker  as  a  partner 
in  his  sentiments,  and  says  tee,  instead  of  /  or  you. 

€O.M-.Mu'NI-CA-TlVE,  a.  1.  Inclined  to  communicate- 
ready  to  impart  to  others.  2.  Disposed  to  impart  or  dis- 

close, as  knowledge,  opinions  or  facts  ;  free  to  communi- 
cate ■  not  reserved. 

€O.M-iM0  NI-eA-TTVE-\E53,  n.  Thequality  of  beingcom- 
municative  ;  readiness  to  impart  to  others  ;  freedom  from 
reserve. 

€O.M-.MC'NI-€A-TO-RY,  a.  Imparting  knowledge. 
€OM-MCN'ING,  ppr.  Conversing  familiarly ;  having  fa- miliar intercourse. 

€OM-MuN'lNG,  71.  Familiar  converse  ;  private  intercourse. 
E.  T.  Fitch. 

COM-MuN'ION,  71.  [L.  coiTiTBUTiio  ;  Fr.  communion.]  \. 
Fellowship  ;  intercourse  between  two  persons  or  more  ; 
interchange  of  transactions,  or  offices  ;  a  state  of  giving 
and  receiving  ;  agreement ;  concord.  2.  Mutual  inter- 

course or  union  in  religious  worship,  or  in  doctrine  and 
discipline.  3.  The  body  of  Christians  who  have  one  com- 

mon faith  and  discipline.  4.  The  act  of  communicating 
the  sacrament  of  the  eucharist ;  the  celebration  of  the 

Lord's  supper  ;  the  partioipation  of  the  blessed  sacmment. 
5.  Union  of  professing  Christians  in  a  particular  church. 
—  Communion-service ,  in  the  Liturgy  of  the  Episcopal 
church,  is  the  office  for  the  administration  of  the  holy  sa- 
crament. 

eO.M-iMu.VION-IST,  71.  One  who  is  of  the  same  commun- 
ion. Durv. 

eOMMC  N'I-TY,  ji.  [L.  commumtas.]  1.  Properly,  com- 
mon possession  or  enjoyment.  2.  A  society  of  people, 

having  common  rigliB  and  privileges,  or  common  inter- 
ests ;  or  living  under  the  same  laws  and  regulations;  a 

commonwealth  or  stale,  a  body  politic.  3.  Commonness; 
freqiiencv  ;  [ohs.] 

eOM-MU-i.^-BIL  I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  capable 
of  being  exchanged,  or  put,  one  in  the  place  of  the  other. 

COM-.MCTA-BLE,  a.  [L.  commutatilis.]  That  may  be  ex- 
changed, or  mutually  changed  ;  that  may  be  given  for 

another. — In  philology,  that  may  pass  from  one  into  an- 
other. 

eO.M-MU-TA  TION,  ji.  [L.  eommutatio.]  ].  Change  ;  al- 
teration ;  a  passing  from  one  state  to  another.  2.  Ex- 

chanae  ;  the  act  of  giving  one  thing  for  another ;  barter. — 

3.  In^  laie,  the  change  of  a  penalty  or  punishment  from  a 
greater  to  a  less  ;  as  banishment  instead  of  death. 

eo.M-MC'T.\-TIVE,  a.  [Ft.  commutaltf.]  Relative  to  ex- 
change ;  interchangeable ;  mutually  passing  from  one  to 

another. 
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€OM-M0'TA-TIVE-LY,  adv.  By  way  of  reciprocal  ex- 
cliange, 

CO.\I-iM0TE',r.  t.  [h.  commuto.]  1.  To  exchange  ;  to  put 
one  thing  in  the  place  of  another  ;  to  give  or  receive  one 
thing  for  another. — 2.  In  law,  to  exchange  one  penally  or 
punishment  for  another  of  less  severity. 

GOM-MOTE',  v.i.  To  atone;  to  couii>ensale ;  to  stand  in 
tlie  place  of. 

eOM-.MOTU-AL,  a.  Mutual;  reciprocal;  used  in  poetry. 
€UM-PACT',  a.  [L.  compactiis.]  1.  Closely  and  firmly 

united,  as  tlie  particles  of  solid  bodies  ;  lirni ;  close  ;  sol- 
id ;  dense.  2.  Composed  ;  consisting.  3.  Joined  ;  lield 

together.  [Little  uiied.]  4.  Brief;  close;  pithy;  not  dif- 
fuse ;  not  verbose. 

eOM'l'ACT,  n.  [L.  compactum.]  An  agreement,  a  con- 
tract between  parties  ;  a  word  that  may  be  applied,  in  a 

general  sense,  to  any  covenant  or  contract  between  indi- 
viduals ;  but  it  is  more  generally  apjilied  to  agreements 

between  nations  and  states,  as  treaties  and  confedera- 
cies. 

€,'01M-l'AeT',  c.  t.  1.  To  thruflt,  drive  or  presa  closely  to- 
gether ;  to  join  tirmly  ;  to  consolidate  ;  to  make  close  ;  as 

the  parts  which  compose  a  body.  2.  To  unite  or  connect 
firmly,  as  in  a  system.  3.  To  league  with.  4.  To  com- 

pose or  make  out  of. 

€U.M-l'AeT'ED,  p/).  Pressed  close  ;  Crmly  united,  or  con- nected. 

eUM-PACT'ED-LY,  adc.  Qosely.  Lorelace. 
COiM-l'AeT'EU-NE.SS,  n.  A  state  of  being  compact  ;  firm- 

ness ;  closeness  of  parts  ;  deii«ity,  whence  results  hard- 
ness. 

t  eO-M-PAGT'I-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  joined. 
eOM-PACT'LNG,  ppr.  Uniting  closely  ;  consolidating. 
COMPACTION,  n.  The  act  of  making  compact ;  or  the 

state  of  being  compact. 
€Oyi-¥A€TLY,  ado.  Closely;  densely;  witli  close  union 

of  parts. 
€OM-P.\CT'NESS,  n  Firmness;  close  union  of  parts; 

density. 

eOM-PACT'URE,  n.  Close  union  or  connection  of  parts ; 
structure  well  connected  ;  manner  of  joiniii!;. 

GOM-l*A'6ES,  )  n.    [L.]   A  system  or  structure  of  many 
eoM'PA-<5ES,  i      parts  united. 
t  eo.M-l'A6'IN-ATE,  v.  t.  To  set  together  that  which  is broken. 

eOM-PAO-I-NA'TION,  n.  [L.  compa^o.]  Union  of  parts ; 
structure  ;  connection  ;  contexture.  1  Little  iised.] 

f  eoiM'PA-NA-BLE,  a.  Companiiuiable.  Ckaucer. 
fCoM  I'A-NA-BLE-NESS,  71.  Sociableness.  Sidney. 
t  t'l  ).\I  l'AN'1-A-BLE,  a.  Social.  Bacon. 
tfuM  PA.\'I-A-BLE-NESS,  n.  Sociableness.  Hall. 

6O.\l-l'A!S''I0N,  (kom-pan'yun)  n.  [Fr.  cumpagnon.]  1.  One 
who  keeps  company  with  another  ;  one  with  whom  a 
person  frequently  a.ssociates,  and  converses.  2.  One  who 
accompanies  another;  as  two  persons  meeting  casually 
and  traveling  together  are  called  conipanianji.  3.  A  part- 

ner ;  an  associate.  4.  A  fellow  ;  a  mate.  5.  A  sort  of 
wooden  porch  placed  over  the  entrance  or  stair-case  of 
the  cabin  in  merchant  ships.  Hence  the  ladder  by  which 
ollicers  ascend  to  and  descend  from  the  quarter  deck  is 
called  the  companinn  ladder. 

eOM-PAN'lON-A-BLE,  a.  Kit  for  good  fellowship  ;  quali- 
fied to  be  agreeable  in  company  ;  sociable  ;  agreeable  as  a 

companion. 
eoMP.'VN'ION-A-BLY,  adv.  In  a  companionable  man- ner. 

e(JM-PAN''IO\-SHIP,  n.  1.  Fellowship;  association.  2. Company  ;  train. 

eO.M'PA-.NV,  n.  [\i.  compagnia.']  1.  \nviUitary affairs,  l\\e soldiers  united  under  the  command  of  a  captain  ;  a  Kubdi- 
vision  of  a  regiment.  2.  Any  assemblage  of  (ktsoiis  ;  a 
collection  of  men,  or  ether  animals,  ire  a  very  iitdifinite 
sense.  3.  An  assemblage  of  persoius  for  entertaitimoiU  or 
festivity  ;  a  party  collected  by  invitation  or  other  wise.  1. 
Persons  that  associate  with  others  for  conversatimi  or 

pleasure  ;  society,  .'i.  The  state  of  being  a  coiiipanioii  ; 
the  act  of  accompanying  ;  fellowship  ;  society.  6.  .\ 
number  of  |>crsonH  united  for  the  same  purpiise,  or  In  a 
joint  concern.  7.  The  crew  of  a  ship,  including  the  offi- 

cers ;  also,  a  fleet. —  'I'u  bear  rumpany,  Ut  accoiii|>Hny  ;  to 
attend  ;  to  go  with. —  To  keep  cnmpany,  to  ncmmpany  ; 
to.lttend  ;  also,  to  associate  with  frequently  or  habitually 

GoM  I'A-NY,  V.  t.  To  accompany  ;  to  attend  ;  to  go  with  ; 
to  he  companion  to. 

Go.M'P.V-.N V,  V.  i.  1.  To  .-LSHofiatft  with;  to  frequent  the 
company  of.  2.  To  br  a  gay  companion  ;  [ubs.]  3.  To 
have  commerce  with  the  other  sex. 

COM  P.V-KA-IILE,  0.  [\,.  ciimparubilis.]  That  may  be  com- 
pared ;  worthy  of  comparison  ;  lieing  of  e<iual  regard  ; 

that  may  be  estimated  as  eipial. 

COM  l'.\-KA-HLY,  ndi\  In  a  manner  or  degree  worthy  to 
be  ciinipared,  or  of  equal  reganl. 

COM  I'AKATES,  «.  In  logie,  the  two  things  compared  to one  another. 

GOM-PAR  A-TIVE,  a.  [L.  comparatirus.]  1.  Estimated 
by  comparison  ;  not  positive  or  alisolute.  2.  Having  tha 
power  of  comparing  dilferent  things. — 3.  In  grammar, 
expressing  more  or  leas.  The  cumparatite  degree  of  ail 
adjective  expresses  a  greaU-r  or  less  degree  of  a  quantitv, 

or  quality,  than  the  pusitive ;  as  brighter.— Comparatt've anatomy,  that  branch  of  anatomy  which  treats  of  the  anat- 
omy of  other  animals  than  man,  with  a  view  to  compare 

their  structure  witii  that  of  human  beings. 

■f  Cti.M-P.VU  .\-TIVE,  n.  One  wlio  is  equal  or  pretends  to 
be  an  equal.  Shak. 

GO.M  P.\U'A-TIVE-LY,  adc.  In  a  state  of  comparison  ;  by 
comparison  ;  according  to  estimate  made  by  comjjarison ; 
not  positively,  absolutely  or  in  iLself. 

GOM-PAKE',  r.  t.  [L.  comparo.]  1.  7'o  set  or  bring  things 
together  in  fact  or  in  contemplation,  and  to  examine  the 
relations  they  bear  to  each  other,  with  a  view  to  ascertain 
their  agreement  or  disagreement.  2.  To  liken  ;  to  repre- 

sent as  similar,  for  the  purpose  of  illustration.  3.  To  ex- 
amine tlie  relations  of  things  to  each  other,  wiljj  a  view 

to  discover  their  relative  projiortions,  quantities  or  quali- 
ties.— 4.  In  grammar,  to  form  an  adjective  in  the  degreefl 

of  comparison  ;  as,  blackish,  black,  blacker,  blackest.  5 

To  pet  ;  to  procure  ;  to  obtain  ;  as  in  Latin  ;  [obs.'\ GO.M-PAIU:^ ,  c.  I.  1.  To  hold  comparison  ;  to  be  like  or 
equal.    2.  To  vie  ;  \ob3.]  Spenser. 

GO.M-PARlv,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  compared  ;  compara- 
tive estimate  ;  comparison  ;  possibility  of  entering  into 

comparison,  or  being  considered  as  equal.  2.  t^imile  ; 
similitude  ;  illustration  by  comjKtrison. 

GOM-PAR'EI),  (koin -pOrd')  pp.  ̂ ^,■t  together  and  examined 
with  respect  to  likeness  or  uiilikeness,  agreement  or  dis- 

agreement ;  likened  ;  represented  iis  similar. 
CO.M-PAR  ER,  n.  One  who  com[)ares  or  makes  a  compar- ison. 

GOM-PAR'ING,  ppr.  Examining  the  relations  of  things  to 
each  other ;  likening. 

GO.M-PAR'I-t>ON,  n.    [It.  compnrazione  ;  Ft.  comparaison.] 
1.  The  act  of  comparing.    2.  The  state  of  being  com|>ared. 
3.  Comparative  estimate  ;  proportion. — -1.  In  grammar, 
the  formation  of  an  adjective  in  its  sevenl  degrees  of  sig- 

nification. .0.  A  simile,  similitude,  or  illustration  by  si- 
militude.— C.  In  rhclin-ic,  a  figure  by  which  two  things 

are  Considered  with  regard  to  a  third,  which  is  common 
to  them  both. 

GOM-PART',  V.  t.  [Ft.  compartir.]  To  divide  ;  to  mark 
out  a  plan  or  design  into  its  several  ports,  or  subdivisions Hot  tun. 

COM  PART,  n.  A  member.  Seolt. 
COM-PaRTRI),  pp.  Divided  into  parts  or  apartments. 
t'OM-PART'lNG,  ppr.  Dividing  or  disposing  into  parts. 
COM-PAR-'ll  TIO.\,  n.    1.  The  act  of  dividing  into  parts. 

2.  Division  ;  part  divided  ;  a  separate  part.   Hottun. 
GOM-PART'.MEiNT,  n.   [Ft.  cumpartimcnt.]    I.  A  division 

or  separate  part  of  a  general  design,  as  of  a  picture,  or  of  a 
ground  plot.  2.  A  design  com|Kiscd  of  several  difiereuC 
figures,  disposed  with  symmetry,  for  ornament. 

eo.\l-l'ARl'.\ER,  71.  A  sharer.  Pearson. 
GoM'I'ASS,  H.  [Ft.  compos  ]  I.  Ptretch ;  reach;  extent, 

the  limit  or  boundary  of  a  space,  and  the  space  included. 
2.  A  passing  round  ;  a  circular  course  ;  a  circuit.  3.  .Mod- 

erate bounds  ;  limits  of  truth  ;   moderation  ;  due  limiU. 
4.  The  extent  or  limit  of  the  voice  or  of  sound.  .1.  .\n 
instrument  for  directing  or  ascertaining  the  course  of  ships 
at  sea,  consisting  of  a  circular  box,  containing  n  pajier 
card  marked  with  the  thirty -two  points  of  direction,  tixej 
on  a  magnetic  needle,  that  always  points  to  the  north,  tlio 
variation  excepted.— (1.  Cumpnss  or  compasses,  an  instru- 

ment for  describing  circles,  measuring  figures,  kc,  con 
gisling  of  two  point<'d  legs  (>r  branches,  made  of  inm,  steel 
or  bnisB,  joined  at  the  top  by  a  rivet,  on  which  they  move. 
7.  An  instrument  used  in  surveying  land,  constructed  ia 
the  main  like  the  mariner's  compass. 

GuM'l'.\.'>H,  V.  t.  1.  To  stretch  round  :  to  extend  to  as  to 
embrace  the  whole  ;  to  inclose,  encircle,  gnsp  or  selre. 
2.  To  surround  ;  to  environ  ;  to  inrbise  on  nil  side*.  3. 
To  go  or  walk  round.  4.  To  besiege  ;  to  b<-leaguer  ;  to 
block  up.  5.  Ti>  obtain  ;  to  attain  to  ;  to  procure  ;  to 
bring  within  one's  power  ;  to  accompliiih.  i-.  To  |Mir 
pose  ;  to  Intend  ;  to  imagine  ;  to  plot  ;  to  contrive  ;  as  we 

say,  to  go  about  to  |H'rl"orm,  hut  in  mind  only. GuM'1'.\.'n'^-.'*.\\\',  n.  A  species  of  saw,  wluoo  office  is  to 
rut  around. 

C()M  P  \.S-;ED,  pp.  Embraced  ;  surrounded  ;  Incloeed  ;  ob- 
tained ;  imagined. 

CoM  P.\SS  INt!,  ppr.  I.  Embracing;  going  round  ;  Inclos- 
ing; obtaining;  acconiplithing  ;  imagining  ;  intending. — 

2.   In  ."AiTi  iio/rfinir,  iiicurvated  ;  arched. 
GO.M-PA.'^.'^ION,  ri.  [It.  enmpassione.]  A  siifTering  with 

another  ;  |)ainful  nympalhy  ;  n  sensation  of  sorrow  ex- 

cited by  the  dietress'or  misfortunes  of  another ;  i>ily  ;  com- 
miseraiion. 

t  <'OM  P A.'^'SION,  r.  /.  To  pity.  Shak. 
COM  I'AS  riI(J.N-.\-BLE,  a.  Ueservlng  of  pity.  [f,.j(.  I  Borrow 

=  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOt^K,  UOVE  ;— B^. LL,  UNITE.— G  m  K  j  G  a»  J  ;  S as  Z  j  CU  as  SH  ;  TH  as  Id  this.    \  ObsoUu 
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T  COM-PASSION-xA-HV,  n.  Comimfiaionntn.   Cntgrare. 

CO.M-I'AM'SH  ).\- ATI'.,  (i.  Iliiviiig  ii  tciii|ii'r  iir  diiiiHMitidn  to 
pity  j  Imhiircl  111  nIkiw  mercy  ;  lucnilul  :  ImvliiK  n  liciirt 
tlint  IN  trriilcr,  iiiid  oiuiily  iiirivcd  liy  tliu  uUtrciwcii,  (uU'er- 
Ingi,  wniilK  anil  iiillrinltieii  (if  (ithi-rii. 

COM  r\SSI()N-ATK,  v.l.  To  pity;  lo  cnmniUernto ;  U> 
Jmvc  riiin|iiuiHl()ii  for. 

CD.M  I'A."^'Sli).\-ATli-LY,  adv.  With  compiuuilon  ;  mcrcl- 
flllly.    Cliirrnilon, 

eo.M  rAS^iluN-ATB-NESS,  n.  Tlie  quality  of  being  crnn- 
piiD'^loiiHte, 

CO.M-l'A-TKIlN'I-TY,  n.  The  relation  of  n  Kodfalher  to  the 
pcrHdii  for  whom  ho  niiHWcm. 

COM  I'AT-I  HIL'I-TY,  n.  ConNlHlimry  ;  Ihn  quality  or 
power  of  coexlKtliig  with  HoniclhiiiK  else  ;  Hiiitahlencwt. 

C<-)M-1'AT'1-IU,K,  a.  [Vr.  comi><ilMr.]  1.  Consioteiit ;  that 
may  exist  with  ;  Huitablu  ;  not  incongriioiiH  ;  ngrceahle. 

eOM-rA'J''l-HLK-.\EJ<;^,  71.  ConsiHleiicy  ;  fitnenH  ;  nuree- ment ;  the  same  ns  eomnntiHIUij,  which  is  Renerally  used. 

eCM  r.\T'l-IU.Y,  adr.  I'itly  ;  Hiiilahly  ;  coiislxtently. 
tXXM-l'ATIK.NT,  a.  t^iiirerinc  to(;etlier.  \  l.illle  ,L.',ed.] 
•eO.M-rAT'RI-OT,  or  €<JAI  PA'TIII-OT,  n.  [U.  compa- 

triottd.]  A  fellow  patriot ;  one  of  the  same  country. 
•  fOM-l'AT'RI-OT,  n.  Of  the  same  country. 
€().M  ri'.KR',  H.   [Xj.coinpar.]  An  equal  ;  a  companion  j  an ass(iii;il(i  ;  a  mate. 

eo.M  l'i;i;U',  e.  t.   To  equal ;  to  match  ;  to  be  equal  with. SItalc. 

COM  I'F.L',  V.  t.  [Ij.  comitello.]  1.  To  drive  or  urge  with 
force,  or  irresistibly  ;  to  constrain  ;  to  oblige  ;  to  necessi- 
l;ite.  2.  To  force  ;  to  take  by  force,  or  violence  ;  to  seize. 
3.  To  drive  together ;  to  gather;  to  unite  in  a  crowd  or 
company:  a  Laliiiisin,  cowprllcre  irregem.  4.  To  seize  ; 
to  overpower  ;  to  hold  ;  [uniwun/.]  5.  To  call  forth  ; 
[ohs.] 

roM-FEI.'LA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  driven,  forced  or  con- 
strained. 

eo.M  rKL  LA-BLY,  adv.  By  compulsion. 
tX1M-Pi;L-L.\'TIO.\,  71.  [\j.  compellatw.]  Style  ormanner 

of  address  ;  the  word  of  salutation. 

t  COM  I'KL  L.\-TO-RY,  a.  Having  the  force  of  compelling ; 
compulsatory.   Cavendish, 

COM-1'l'.L'LED,  (kom-peld)  pp.  Forced  j  constrained ; 
obliged. 

CO.M-l'EL'LER,  ti.  One  who  compels  or  constrains. 
CO.M-rELLL\G,  ppr.  Driving  by  force  j  constraining; 

obliging. 
CO.M'PKXn,  or  COM-PEND'I-UM,  Ji.  {L.compcndmm.]  .\n 

abridfiiiH'iit ;  a  summary;  an  epitome;  a  brief  compilation 
iir  CMiii|iiisition. 

eo.M  PK.V  Dl-A'RI-OUS,  a.  Short;  contracted.  [L.  u.] 
t  eoM-l'K.M)  I-ATE,  r.t.  To  sum  or  collect  together. 
t  eOM-PK.VD-I-OS'I-TY,  71.  Shortness. 
eo.M-PKNDiI-OUS,  n.  1.  Short;  summary;  abridged  ;  com- 

prehensive ;  conlaiuing  the  substance  or  general  princi- 
ples «f  a  subject  or  work  in  a  narrow  compass.  2.  Short ; 

direct  ;  near;  not  circuitous. 
CO.M-PENDI-OUS-LV,  adv.  In  a  short  or  brief  manner; 

suniuiarilv  ;  in  brief;  in  epitome. 
COM-PEND  I-OUS-NESS,  71.  Shortness;  brevity;  compre- 

hension in  a  narrow  compass. 
eOM-PK.\S  A-BLE,  a.  That  mav  be  compensated.  [£.  u.] 
•  eOMTEN-SATE,  or  COM-PEN'SATE,  v.  t.  [L.  com- 
pcnfo.]  1.  To  recompense ;  to  give  an  equivalent.  2.  To 
be  equivalent  in  value  or  etTect  to ;  lo  counterbalance  :  to 
make  amends  for. 

•  COM  PEN-S.VTE,  v.  1.  To  make  amends  ;  to  supply  an 
equivalent. — This  word  is  generally  accented  on  the 
second  syllable,  most  unfortunately,  as  any  ear  will  de- 

termine by  the  feebleness  of  the  last  syllables  in  the  par- 
ticiples, com-pcns'a-tcd,  com-pens'a-tincr. 

•  COM  PEN-SA-TEO,  pp.  Recompensed  ;  supplied  with  an 
equivalent  in  amount  or  effect;  rewarded. 

•  t'(  i.M  I'KX-SA-TINO,  ppr.  Giving  an  equivalent ;  recom- 
priwiiij  ;  remunerating. 

Com  PE\  S.\  TIO.X,  H.  1.  That  which  is  given  or  received 
as  an  ecpiivalent  for  services,  debt,  want,  loss,  or  sutfer- 
ing  ;  amends  ;  remuneration  ;  recompense. — 2.  In  late, 
a  setHilV;  tlie  payment  of  a  debt  by  a  credit  of  equal 
amount. 

eoM-PKN'PA-TTVE,  a.  MaKing  amends  or  compensation. 
CoM-PK,N'SA-T0-RV,  a.  Serving  R>r  compensation ;  mak- ing amends. 

t  f 'OM-Pl'.NSiv,  r.  t.  To  recompense 
f  COM-PE  REN  DI-NATE,  v.  t.  [L.  comprrendino.]  To delay. 

•  eo.M-PERE\-DI-NA  TION,  n.  Delay  ;  dilatoriness. 
CO.M-PkTE',  r.  i.    [L.  competo.]    1.  To  seek,  or  strive  for 

the  s.-une  thing  na  another  ;  to  carry  on  competition  or 
rivalr)-.     2.  To  strive  or  claim  to  be  equal.  Milner. 

eOMPE-TBNCE^   |   7..    [I,,   competfns.]     1.    Sufficiency; 
eo.M  PE-TEN-C\  ,  (  such  a  quantity  as  is  sufficient  ; 

prop«-rty  or  means  of  subsistence  sufficient  to  furnish  the 
necessaries  and  convenienciesof  life,  without  superfluity. 

Q.  Hiifflciency,  applied  to  other  tliingR  than  prop/dy.  3 
I/<-gnl  capacity  or  quallllc.-itlonii ;  IUim-iih.  -1.  Ki)tht  or  AQ- 
thorily  ;  legal  (wwer  or  capacity  to  take  rogiilzunre  oft 
cniiHe.  'i.  Fitnemi ;  adequacy;  lUitubleneHii ;  legal  sutfi- 
cieiiry. 

eo.M  PH-'I'K.N'J',  a.  I.  Suitable;  fit;  convenient;  hence, 
Hufficlent,  that  In,  fit  for  the  ptiqHwe  ;  adequate.  2.  (Qual- 

ified ;  fit;  having  legal  capacity  or  power.  J.  Incident} 
heloneing  ;  liaviiig  adequate  iKiwer  or  right. 

COM  pp.  TE.NT  1,Y,  adv.  Sullicicutly  ;  adetjuotcly  ;  lait- 
nhly  ;  re.mon.ilily. 

f  eo.M  PET'I  111. K.     Srr  foMPATIBLE. 
t  f  :OM  PETMII.ENES.'^,  11.  .^uiUiblcncM ;  fltiieiw. 
eo.M  Pr;TI.\<;,  ppr.  ."Striving  in  rivalr>'. 
COM  PE'l'I  TIO.N",  n.  [  Low  I,.  <-am;;rri/io.]  I.  The  act  of 

Necking,  or  endeavoring  to  gain,  what  another  U  end<rav- 
oriiig  to  gain,  at  the  Name  time  ;  rivalry  ;  mutual  itrifc  for 
the  Name  object ;  alHo,  Ntrlfe  for  Niiperiority.  2.  A  Htat« 
of  rival.ihip  ;  a  xtale  of  having  equal  claimN.  3.  Double 
claim  ;  claim  of  more  than  one  to  the  Name  thing. 

eOM-PET'I-TOIt,  71.  1.  One  who  NeekN  and  endeavorn  to 
obtain  what  another  Necks  ;  or  one  who  claituB  what  an- 

other clainiH  ;  a  rival.     2.  An  opponent. 

eOM-PET'l  TO  KV,  a.  Rivaling;  acting  in  competition 
Danrtrrs  of  thr.  Country. 

eOM-PET  I-TRE.S.S,  )  .  r        , 

<'oM-i'i"i''i-'j'Rix     1  "•  A  female  competitor. 
€O.M-P1-La'TIO.N,  71.  1.  A  collection  of  certain  parts  of  a 

book  or  books  into  a  sejiarate  book  or  pamiililei.  2.  A 
collection  or  a-iscjmblage  of  other  substances ;  or  the  act  of 
collecting  and  forming  an  aggregate. 

t  eo.M-PI-L.\'TOR,  71.  .■V  collector. 
eoM-PIEE',  7-.  <.  [L.co7npilo.]  1.  To  collect  parts  or  pa»- 

s.ages  of  l)ooks  or  writings  into  a  book  or  pamphlet ;  to  »•- 
lect  and  put  together  parts  of  an  author,  or  to  collect  parts 
of  ditfi^rcnt  authors  ;  or  to  collect  and  arrange  separaf* 
papers,  laws  or  customs,  in  a  b<Kik,code  or  system.  2.  To 
write;  to  compose.  3.  To  contain;  to  comprise;  [7i»l 
iLscd.]  4.  To  make  up  ;  to  compose  ;  [not  used.]  5.  To 
put  together  ;  to  build  ;  [Tiot  tLsed.] 

eo.M-PIL'ED,  (kom-plld')  pp.  Collected  from  aothors ;  »- 
lected  and  put  together. 

eo.M-PILEME.NT,  71.  The  act  of  piling  together  or  heap- 
ing  ;  coacervation.   [Little  used,  j 

CO.M-PIE'ER,  n.  A  collector  of  parts  of  authors,  or  of  sep- 
arate paiwrs  or  accounts  ;  one  who  forms  a  txwk  or  com- 

position from  various  authors  or  separate  papers. 

eoM-Pn.'I.\(;,  ppr.  collecting  and  arranging  parts  of  books, 
orsep,irjitc  p.ipi  rs,  in  a  body  or  composition. 

COM-Pl,.\  I'K.NCE,    )  71.   [L.  complucens.]  I .  Pleasure  ;  saU 
CO.M-PL.A  I  r,.\-(V,  (  isfaction;  gratification.  2.  The 

cause  of  pleasure  or  joy.  3.  Complaisance  :  civility, 
softness  of  manners  ;  deportment  ana  audress  in.it  affora 

pleasure. — '.■  the  latter  sense,  complaisance,  from  the 
French,  is  now  used.  Sec  Complaisance. 

COM-PLa  CE.NT,  a.  Civil  ;  complaisant.  Bvrke. 
eo.M-PLA-CE.\  TIAL,  a.  .Marked  by  complacence;  ae- 

commodating.    Ch.  Relitr.  .Appeal. 
eO.^I-PL.\  CE.NT-LY,  adc.  Softly  ;  in  a  complacent  man- 

ner. 

CO.M-PL.aI.V,  r.  i.  [Ft.  complaindre.]  1.  To  utter  expres- 
sions of  grief;  to  lament.  2  To  utter  expre-ssions  of 

censure  or  resentment ;  to  murmur  ,  to  find  fault.  3.  To 
utter  expressions  of  uneasiness  or  pain.  4.  To  charge  ; 
to  accuse  of  an  offense  ;  to  present  an  accusation  against 
a  person  to  a  propter  ollicer.  5.  To  represent  injuries, 
particularly  in  a  writ  of  audita  querela, 

COM-l'I.AlN  ,  r.  t.  To  Lament  ;  to  bewail. 
t  COM-PI,a1.\  able,  a.  Th.at  niav  be  complained  of. 

COM-PL.XI\  A.NT,  n.  [Ft-  compta'iffnant.]  1.  .\  prosecu tor  ;  one  who  prosecutes  by  complaint,  or  commences  o 
legal  process  against  an  offender.  2.  The  plaintiff  in  a 
writ  of  audita  querela. 

eo.M-PLAlN  ER,  71.  One  who  complains,  or  expressci 
grief;  one  who  laments;  one  who  finds  fault;  a  mur- 
niurer.  \ 

t  CoM-PI.aI.N  Fl.L,  a.  Full  of  complaint. 
eOM-PI.AlN'lXG,  ppr.  Expressing  grief,  sorrow  or  cen- 

sure: finding  fault ;  miuTuuring ;  lamenting;  accusing  of 
nil  offense. 

eOM-PLAIX'IXG,  71.  The  expression  of  regret,  sorrow,  or injury. 

COM-PLaINT',  71.  [Fr.  complninte.]  1 .  Expression  of  grief, 
regret,  pain,  censure,  or  resentment;  lamentation;  mu»- 
inuring  ;  a  finding  fiuilt.  2.  The  cause  or  subject  of 
complaint,  or  murmuring.  3.  The  cause  of  complaint,  or 
of  oaiii  and  uneasiness  in  the  body  ;  a  malady  ;  a  disease, 
usually  applied  to  disorders  not  violent.  4.  Accusation  ; 
a  charge  against  an  offender.  5.  Representation  of  inju- 

ries, in  a  general  sense  ;  and,  appropriately,  in  a  writ  of 
audita  querela. 

COM  PLAI-S.\.\CE,  (kompla-zance^  71.  [Ft. complaisance.] 
1.  A  pleasing  deportment ;  courtesy:  that  manner  of  ad- 

dress and  behavior  in  social  intercourse  which  gives  pleas- 
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ire ,  civility  ;  obliging  condescension  ;  kind  and  affable 
receptiiin  and  treatment  of  guests  ;  exterior  acts  of  civility. 
8.  Condescension  ;  obliging  compliance  with  the  wishes 
or  humors  of  otliers.  .i.  JJesire  of  pleasing  ;  disposition 
to  oblige. 

eOM'PLAI-S.WT,  (kom'pla-zant)  a.  1.  Pleasing  in  man- 
ners ;  courteous  ;  obliging  ;  desirous  to  please.  2.  Civil ; 

courteous  ;  polite. 

fX^.M'PLAi-SA.NT-LY,  (kom'pla-zant-ly)  adv.  In  a  pleas- 
ing manner;  with  civility  ;  with  an  obliging,  affable  ad- 

dress or  deportment. 

♦;C).MI'LAI-»AiN"r-NESS,n.  Civility ;  complaisance.  [Liille used.] 

eOM'I'LA-NATE,  )  v.  t.    [L.  complano.]    To  make  level ; 
fX>M -PLANE',        I     to  reduce  to  an  even  surface. 
COJI-PLkAT'.     See  Couplets. 
Com  PLli-MENT,  n.  [L.  complementum.]  1.  Fulness; 

completion ;  whence,  perfection.  2.  Full  quantity  or 
number  ;  the  quantity  or  number  limited.  3.  That  which 
is  added,  not  as  necessary,  but  as  ornamental ;  something 
adventitious  to  the  main  thing  ;  ceremony.  [Sec  Compli- 

ll£NT.] — J.  In  geometry,  what  remains  of"  the  quadrant  of a  circle,  or  of  ninety  degrees,  after  any  Jircli  has  been 
taken  from  it. — 5.  In  ustrunomij,  the  distance  ol  a  star 
from  the  zenith. — G.  JiritkmetUal  complement  of  a  loga- 

rithm, is  what  Uie  logarithm  wants  of  1(1,000,000.— 7.  In 
furtifieativn,  the  complement  of  the  curtain  is  that  part  in 
the  interior  side  which  makes  the  demigorge. 

eoM-PLE-.ME.NT'AL,  a.  Filling;  supplying  a  deficiency  ; 
completing. 

t  Cu.M  PLE-.MEXT'.\-RY,  n.  One  skilled  in  compliments. 
CX)M-PLkTE  ,  a.  [L.cotnpletus.]  1.  Having  no  deticiency  ; 

perfect.  2.  Finished  ;  ended  ;  concluded — 1.  In  botany, 
a  complete  flower  is  one  furnished  with  a  calyx  and  co- 

rolla ;  or  having  all  the  parts  of  a  flower. 
€XJ.\I-PL£TE',  V.  t.  1.  To  finish  :  to  end  ;  to  perfect.  2. 

To  fill ;  to  accomplish.  3.  To  fullfil  ;  to  accomplish  ;  to 
perform. 

€O.M-PLkT'ED,  pp.  Finished  ;  ended  ;  perfected ;  fullfiU- 
ed  ;  accomplished. 

eo.M-PLKTE  LY,  cde.  Fully;  perfectly;  entirely. 
CO.\l-PLl".TE'M  ENT,  n.  The  act  of  completing ;  a  finishing, 
e<J.M-PLF:TE'NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  complete  ;  per- fection. 

et).M-PL£T'ING,  ppr.  Finishing  ;  perfecting  ;  accomplish- 
ing. 

€0.\I-PLk'TION,  n.  1.  Fulfillment;  accomplishment.  2. 
Act  of  completing  ;  state  of  being  complete  ;  utmost  ex- 

tent;  perfect  state. 

Cum  l'l,i;''ri  VE,  a.  Filling;  making  complete.  Harris. 
C'l.M  l'lji;-'ri)-UY,  a.  Fulfilling;  accomplishing. 
Cu.M'PLE-TO-KY,  n.  Tlie  evening  service  ;  the  complin 

of  the  Ilomish  church. 

eo.M'PLEX,  or  COM-PLEX'ED,  a.  [L.  complezus.]  1 
Composed  of  two  or  more  parts  or  things  ;  composite  ;  not 
simple;    including  two  or  more   particulars  connected. 
2.  Involved  ;  dilhcult. 

eo.M'PLEX,  71.  ̂ \sseiublage  ;  collection  ;  complication. 
r/-t/t/e  u.ied.] 

eo.M-PLE.\'ED-NESS,  n.  Complication ;  involution  of  parts 
in  one  integral  ;  compound  state. 

eO.M-PLIOX'lON,  (kom-plex'yun)  n.  1.  Involution;  a  com- 
plex btate  ;  [lUtle  used.]  2.  The  color  of  the  skin,  partic- 

ularly t)f  the  face  ;  the  color  of  tlie  external  parts  of  a  body 
or  thing.  3.  The  teni|>erament,  habitude,  or  natural  dis- 

position of  the  body  ;  the  [HTiiliar  cast  o(  the  constitution, 
which  gives  it  a  particular  physic;U  character. 

eo.M-PM'..\'10.N-AL,  a.  Depending  on  or  pertaining  to ciiiiiplexion. 
COM  PI.KX  lON-AL-LY,  adv.  Ry  complexion.   Brotrn. 
€O.M-PIJ-;.\'l<).N-A-RY,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  complexion, or  to  the  rare  of  it. 

ec).M-PLE.\'IU.\EU,  a.  Having  a  certain  temperament  or state. 

COiM-PLEX'I-TY,  n.  The  state  of  being  complex  ;  com- 
pjexnesa. 

e<  >.NI'PLEX-LY,  adv.  In  a  complex  manner  ;  not  simply. 
€O.M  PLEX-N'ESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  complex  or  in- volved. 

eoM-PI.EX'IJRE,  n.  The  involution  or  complication  of 
one  thing  with  others. 

CO.M-PLI  A-IU-K,  u.  That  can  bond  or  yield. 

eo.\I-PLI'.\.N'Ct;,  n.  1.  The  net  of  complying;  n  yielding, 
as  to  a  request,  wish,  desire,  demand  or  projKisal  ;  conces- 

sion ;   submission.     2.   A  dlspimilion  to   yielil   to  otliem. 

3.  (tbedience;  followed  by  tril/i.  4.  I'erforinanco ;  exe- cution. 

CC).M-PLT'.\NT,  a.  1.  Yielding,  bending.  2  Yielding  to 
request  or  desire  ;  civil  ;  obliging. 

CDM-PM'ANT-IjY,  adv.  In  a  yielding  manner. 
('().\I  PIjI-CA-CT,  71.   A  Rtnto  of  beiiic  comolex  or  intrirnte. 

flt.M  PLI-e.\TE,  r.  (  [L.  compliro.]  1.  I.'tirralhj,  to  inter- weave ;  to  fold  and  twist  together.  Ileiire,  to  make 
complex  ;   to  involve  ;  to  entangle  ;  to  unite  or  connect 

mutually  or  intimately,  as  different  things  or  ports. To  make  intricate. 

COM  PL1-C.\TE,  a.  1.  Complex  ;  compoeedoft 
parts  united. — 2.  In  botany,  folded  together,  ai 

ng  complicated; 

two  or  more 

,38  the  va!vc« of  the  glume  or  chaff  in  eome  grasses. 

€OM'PLI-t'A-TEl),  pp.  Interwoven-  entangled  ;  involved; 
intricate  ;  composed  of  two  or  more  things  or  parts  united 

eOM'PLI-€ATE-LY,  adv.  In  a  complex  manner. 
eOMTLl-e.VTli:-NE.>JS,  n.  The  state  of  being  coui| 

involution;  intricacy;  perplexity. 

CUiM  PL,i-€A-TIi\G,  jj/»r.  Interweaving;  infulding  ;  unit inc. 

eO-M-PLI-eA'TION,  71.  1.  The  act  of  interweaving,  or  in- 
volving two  or  more  thin^  or  parts  ;  the  slate  or  being 

interwoven,  involved  or  intimately  blended.  2  TI^ 
integral  consisting  of  many  things  involved  or  interwoven, 
or  mutually  united. 

COMPLICE,    71.    [It.  complice.]    One  who  is  united  with 
another  in  the  commission  of  a  crime,  or  in  an  ill  design 
an  associate  or  confederate  in  some  unlawful  act  or  (le> 
sign  ;  an  accomplice.    The  latter  is  now  ujted.    See  /c- 

eo.M-PLIEl),  (kom  pllde')  pret.  tt{  comply. 
CO.M-PLI'KK,  71.  One  who  complies,  yields  or  obeys  ;  % 

person  of  ready  compliance  ;  a  man  of  an  easy,  yielding temper. 

COM  PLI-MENT,  71.  [Fr.  id.  ;  It.  complimento.]  1.  An  ex- 
pression of  civility,  respect  or  regard.  2.  A  present  or 

favor  bestowed. 

COM  PLI-.MENT,  r.  t.  1.  To  prai.se  ;  to  flatter  by  expres- 
sions  of  approbation,  esteem  or  respect.  2.  To  congratu- 

late: as,  to  compliment  a  prince  on  the  birth  of  a  son. 
3.  To  bestow  a  present ;  to  manifest  kindness  or  regard 
for,  by  a  present  or  other  favor. 

COM'PLI-ME.NT,  r.i.  To  pass  compliments;  to  use  cere- 
mony, or  ceremonious  language. 

€O.M  PI,1-.MK.\T  AL,  a.  Expressive  of  civility  or  resjiect , 
implviiiL'  lompliments. 

eOi\I-PLI-.MK.\T  AL-LY,  adv.  In  the  nature  of  a  compli- 
ment ;  bv  wav  of  civility,  or  ceremony. 

CO.M-PLI-MENT'A-KY,  a.  Complimental  ;  gratulatory; 
congratulatory  ;  flattering. 

€O.M'PLI-.ME.\T-EK,  71.  One  who  compliments;  one  given 
to  compliments  ;  a  flatterer. 

COM'PLIiNK,  or  CO.M  PLIN,  »i.  [Fr.  eompHe.]  The  last 
division  of  the  Romish  breviary  ;  tlie  last  prayer  at  night, 
to  be  recited  after  sunset. 

COM'PLISH,  for  accomplish,  is  not  now  used. 
t  CO.M-PLoRE',  V.  i.  [L.  comploro.]  To  lament  together. 
*  COM'PLOT,  71.  [f07i,  or  co7h,  and  plot.]  A  plotting  logeth 

er;  a  joint  plot;  a  plot;  a  confederacy  in  some  evil  do- 
sign  ;  a  conspiracy. 

eO.M-PLOT  ,  r.  t.  To  plot  together;  to  ccaspire  ;  to  form  t 
plot ;  to  join  in  a  secret  design,  generally  criminal. 

Co.M-PLOT'.MENT,  n.  A  plotting  together ;  roi.spiracy. 
Co.M  I'l.OTTEI),  pp.  Plotted  together  ;  rontrivi d. 
Ci  ).M-PL(  IT  TER,  71.  One  joined  in  a  plot  ;  a  cunspirator. 
CO.M-PLOT  TING,  ppr.  Plotting  together ;  conspiring  ;  con- 

triving an  evil  design  or  crime. 
COM-PLV  ,  ?•.  i.  ;  pret.  co7;ip/ift/.  [It.  foTnpiafere.J  1.  To 

comply  vith,  to  ftilfiU  ;  to  |)erfect  or  carry  into  effect;  to 

Complete  ;  to  perform  or  execute.  2.  'I'o  yield  to  ;  to  lie 
obsequious  j  to  accord  ;  to  suit. 

eo.M-PLY'l^G  tcith,ppr.  Fulfilling;  performing;  yielding 

t«. t  €OM-PON'DER-ATE,  v.  t.  [L.  eoTitporufero.]  To  weigh 
together. 

CO.M-Po.N'E',     )  In  heraldry,  a   bordure  compone  is  tlial 
eoM-Po'.N'ED,  (  formed  or  composed  of  a  row  of  angular 

parti  or  checkers  of  two  colors. 
ClJ.M-PO'NE.NT,  a.  [L.  compunens.]  Literally,  aetting  or 

placing  together  ;  hence,  composing ;  constituting  ;  form 
ing  a  compound. 

eo.M-POR'l ',  r.  i.  [It.  compnrtare  :  FT.eomporter.]  To  com- 
port  vith,  literally,  to  N'nr  to  or  with  ;  tn  carry  together 
Hence,  to  agree  with  ;  to  suit ;  to  accord. 

Ct>.M-P6RT',  r.  (.  1.  H'ilh  the  reciprocal  prenoun,lu  be- 
have ;  to  conduct.  Burke.  [Little  uttd.]  2.  To  bear  ;  to 

endure.    [JVot  used.] 
•Cii.M'ITiRT,  71.  Hennvior;  conduct;  manner  of  acting 

[Rarely  used.] 
eOM-PAkT  A-ni.E,  a.  Pnllahlp;  condiment. 

fCOM-PoRT  A.Nt'K,   n.  Bohavior  ;  de|K>rtnicnt. 
t  COM-PoUT-A  Tlt».\,  n.    An  nwemblagc. 
fco.M-PORT'ME.NT.n.  Rchnvlor;  demeanor;  Planner  of 

acting,  .iddison. 
eo.MPoS  .ME.N'Tia  [L.  eonandjxM.]  Possessed  of  mind 

in  a  sound  slate  of  mind. 
C<i.M-Pr)!«K  ,  r.  r.  ( Fr.  mmpoter.]  1.  To  form  a  ronipoiind 

or  one  entire  IhmIv  <>r  thing,  bv  uniting  Iwn  (ir  mure  things, 
parts  or  individuals.  2.  l\i  Invent  and  put  Ingrthoi 
words  ninl  sentriires  ;  to  mnke,  as  a  discdurse  or  writing  , 
to  write,  nx  nil  author.  3.  To  constiliilr,  or  form,  at 
parts  of  a  whiile.      t.  To  calm  ;  to  quiet ;   to  appease;   to 

»  Set  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE ;— BULL  UNITE.— €  as  K  ;  G  a«  J  ;  S  as  Z ;  CU  as  8H  ;  TH  as  in  this,    f  Oks»UU 
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tranijul'l'-"  ;  '''•*'  ̂ < '"  "*-"'  •"■  '">'•  •'■• '''"  "''tH'' ;  to  ndjunt. 
(i.  To  plartUii  |ir<i|H-rl<irMi,  or  III  n  iiulelNliitc.  7.  'i'o  m-l- 
tlB  Inlii  u  iiiiit-l  ■liiUi.  M.  'I'd  dm|)i»io  ;  tn  put  111  II  |iri>|i<!r 
aciilu  I'or  iiiiy  purpuMU. — 1).  I  ii  yrtnlmg,  to  hiI  I)  (xai  or  clitir- ocieni  ill  It  coiiipoHiiig  Mtick,  rmiii  a  copy,  iirruiiKliiK  llio 
IrltiTs  III  tlic  proper  order. —  Id.  In  niuinr,  to  ruriii  ii  tunc 
oi  pu-cu  uf  imiHic  with  niiteH,  iirranKiiiK  llieni  on  tliu  Ktuvu 
III  Hiicli  a  iiiaiiiiur  a»,  when  hiiiih,  (o  priMluce  liiirinoiiy. 

COiM-rOS'KI),  (koiii-iiO/.d  I  />/'.  I.  .S'l  toaeljirr.or  in  duo  or- 

der ;  I'orinud  ;  coiiHtltuled  ;  ciUiiied  ;  quieted  ,  uotllud  ;  ad- 
justed. \l.  a.  Calm  ;  tiudutu  ;  ijuiut ;  traiKjuil  ;  I'reu  from 

HKil.'ition. 

<i  )\l  ITi.f;  i;i)-I,V,  fli/e.  t'aliiily  ;  Neriniisly  ;  w^datidy. 
t  I  i.M  W  iS  i;i)  .\l•;^y,  «.  .A  Htalc  of  being  com|KM«;d  ;  calm- 

ncsM  ;  Mediitene«8  ;  lnini|uilllty. 

I'O.M  I'u.'A'KIl,  ;i.  .  One  who  coin|KiHc« ;  one  who  writcfl 
an  original  worx,  ns  diHtincniidied  from  a  compiler  ;  an 
author;  also,  one  who  furiiix  tunes,  whether  he  adapts 

tliem  to  particular  wordH  or  not.  'i.  Une  wiiu  quielH  or 
caliiiSj  one  who  udJiislH  a  dilFerence. 

t"()M  I'oS'lNG,  ;);ir.  I'lacin^  together  ;  forming;  constitut- 
lii!!  ;  wrltiii);  an  origiiiul  work  ;  quieting  ;  Mottling  ;  adju!<t- 
iiij;  ;  scUliig  types. 

C'v  ).M  I'l  ).^  l.\(;->S'riCK,  n.  Among  pri«<(T*,  an  instniment 
on  which  types  are  set  from  the  cai>es,  adjusted  to  the 
length  of  the  linea. 

COM-l'l):*  ITK,  a.  in  architecture,  the  Composite  order  is 
the  \3st  of  the  live  orders  of  columns  ;  so  called  because 
its  capital  is  composed  out  of  those  of  the  other  orders  or 
columns. — Composite  numbers  are  such  as  can  be  meas- 

ured exactly  by  a  number  exceeding  unity,  as  6  by  2 
or  3. 

eO.M-PO-ST"TION,  71.  1.  In  a  general  sense,  the  act  of 
composing,  or  that  which  is  composed  ;  the  act  of  forming 

a  whole  or  inlegrul,  by  placing  togetlier  and  uniting  ditl'er- ent  things,  part;)  or  ingredients  ;  or  the  whole  body,  iiio-ss 
or  compound,  thus  formed. — 2.  In  literature,  the  act  of 
inventing  or  combining  ideas,  clothing  them  with  words, 
arrruiging  them  in  order,  and,  in  general,  committing  them 
to  pa[*er,  or  otherwise  writing  tiiem.  3.  A  written  or 
printed  work  ;  a  writing,  pamphlet  or  book. — 4.  In  music, 
the  act  or  art  of  forming  tunes  ;  or  a  tune,  song,  anthem, 
air,  or  other  musical  piece.  5.  The  state  of  being  placed 
ttgether;  union  ;  conjunction  ;  combination.  6.  The  dis- 

position or  arrangement  of  tigures  connected  in  a  picture. 
7.  .Adjustment ;  orderly  disposition.  8.  Mutual  agree- 

ment to  terms  or  conditions.  9.  Mutual  agreement  for 

t'le  discharge  of  a  debt,  on  terms  or  by  means  different 
from  those  required  by  the  original  contract,  or  by  law,  as 
by  the  payment  of  a  different  sum,  or  by  making  other 
compensation.  Hence,  the  sum  so  paid,  or  compensation 
given,  in  lieu  of  that  stipulated  or  required.  10.  (Consist- 

ency ;  congruity  ;  [little  used.]  11.  The  act  of  uniting 
simple  ideas  in  a  complex  idea  or  conception  ;  opposed  to 
analysis.  12.  The  joining  of  two  words  in  a  cumpound, 
as  in  hook-case  ;  or  the  act  of  forming  a  word  with  a  prefix 
or  atlix,  wl.ich  varies  its  signification  ;  as  return,  from 
turn.  13.  The  synthetical  method  of  reasoning  ;  synthe- 

sis ;  a  method  of  reasoning  from  known  or  admitted  tmths 
or  principles,  as  from  luioms,  postulates  or  propositions 
previously  'lomonstratcd,  and  from  tliese  deducing  a  clear 
knowledge  of  the  thing  to  be  proved. — 14.  In  printinir, 
the  act  of  setting  types  or  characters  in  the  composing- 
stick,  to  form  lines,  and  of  arranging  the  lines  in  a  galley, 
to  make  a  column  or  page,  and  from  this  to  make  a  form. 

—  l.i.  In  chemistry,  the  combination  of  difi"erent  sub- 
Hances,  or  substances  of  different  natures,  by  affinity. 

e*jM-l'OS  I-TOR,  n.  1.  In  pr!n(i;in-,one  who  sets  types,  and 
makes  up  the  pages  and  forms.    2.  One  who  sets  in  order. 

♦CO.M-POS  I-TIVK,  a.  Compounded  ;  or  having  the  power 
of  coniiiounding. 

eo.M-PO.-^SKSSOR,  n.  A  joint  possessor. 
fCo.M  roSSI-BLK,  a.  Consistent. 
COM'Po.ST,  n.  [It.  composta.]  In  apiculture,  a  mixture 

or  composition  of  various  manuring  substances  for  fertiliz- 
ing land. 

Com  I'o."^T,  r.  t.  To  manure  with  compost. 
1  foM-PO.^T'URE,  n.  ̂ <oil ;  manure. 

I'O.M-IT)*  URE,  (kom-po'zhur)  >i.  1.  The  act  of  composing, 
or  that  which  is  composed  ;  a  composition.  2.  Composi- 

tion ;   combination;  arrangement;  order;    [little  used.] 
3.  The  form,  adjustment,  or  disposition  of  the  various 
parts.  4.  Frame  ;  make  ;  temperament.  5.  .\  settled  state 
of  the  mind ;  sedateness  ;  calmness;  tranquillity.  6. 

Agreement;  settlement  of  dili'erences  ;  composition.  [Lit- tle used.] 

eOM-PO-I^ATION,  71.  [L.  eompotatio.]  The  act  of  drink- ing or  tippling  together. 
eo.M  POTA-TOU,  71.  One  who  drinks  with  anotlier. 
CO.M-POU.ND',  r.  /.  [L.  compono.]  1.  To  mix  or  unite 

two  or  more  ingredients  in  one  moss  or  body.  2.  To  unite 

or  combine.     3.  To  compose  ;  to  constitute  ;  [not  use'd.]— 4.  In  grammar,  to  unite  two  or  more  words  ;  to  form  one 
word  of  two  or  more.    5.  To  settle  amicably;  to  ai^just 

by  agreement  ;  ax  a  difference  or  controversy.  C.  To  pay 
by  ii^recmuiit ;  to  dixcharge.  lui  n  debt,  by  puyiiig  a  port, 
or  giviiig  an  equivalent  different  from  tliat  stipulated  or 

required. —  'I'u  cumpuund  feluuy,  in  for  the  perxoii  robb<d 
to  bike  the  giMxIs  again,  or  other  coiiipeiiKalion,  upon  au 
nKreeiiient  not  to  proMcule  the  thief  or  riibb<;r. 

C'OM-l'Ol '.\l)',  s.  I.  1.  To  ugriw  u|xin  coiirx-DHioii  :  to  come 
to  teriiiM  of  agreement,  by  abating  itoiiiethiiig  ol  the  firitt 

demand.  2.  To  barculn  in  the  lump;  to  agree.  3.  'J'o Come  to  terms,  by  granting  luiinethiiig  on  eacli  hide  ;  to 
agree.  4.  To  Hitlle  witli  a  creditor  liy  ugreenieiit,  and 
dixrhargc  a  debt  by  paying  a  pitrt  of  itit  aiiiuuiil  ;  or  to 
make  an  ngreeiiient  to  ;>ay  a  debt  by  nieaiiN  or  in  u  man- 

ner diU'ereiit  from  that  Htipulated  or  required  by  law. —  'Jo compound  irilh  a  ftluu,  IS  to  take  the  goodi*  sliilen,  or 
other  amends,  ujion  uii  agreement  not  to  pruteculb 
him. 

eo.M'I'OUND,  a.  1.  romp<ised  of  two  or  more  ingredients. 
— 2.  In  grammar,  comiMwed  of  two  or  more  words. — 3.  lit 
botany,  a  cumpound  Jiowrr  is  a  species  of  aggregate  llower, 
containing  several  florets,  incluted  in  a  coiumou  periaiitb, 
on  a  common  rece|ilacle. 

COM  I'OI/M),  n.  A  mass  or  Ixjdy  formed  by  Die  union  of 
mixture  of  two  or  more  ingredients  or  different  substances ; 
tlie  result  of  ccmipotiition. 

COM  POUNIVA-HLe,  a.  Capable  of  being  com[wunde<l. 
COM-PlJUNIVEl),  pp.  Made  up  of  different  materials  ;  mix 

ed  ;  fonned  by  union  of  two  or  more  substances. 
CUM-POL'ND  ER,  n.  1.  One  who  compounds  or  mixes  dif- 

ferent things.  2.  One  who  attempts  to  bring  parties  to 
terms  of  agreement ;  [little  uscd.]^ 

eo.M-POUiND  L\(j,  ppr.  Uniting  different  substances  in  one 
body  or  mass ;  forming  a  mixea  body  ;  agreeing  by  con- 

cession, or  abatement  of  demands  ;  discharging  a  debt  by 
agreement  to  pay  less  than  the  original  sum,  or  ui  a  differ- 

ent manner. 

eoM-PRE-HENIV,  v.  t.  [L.  comjrrehendo.]  1.  To  contain  j 
to  include;  to  comprise.  2.  To  imply;  to  conU'iin  or 
include  by  implication  or  construction.  3.  To  under- 

stand ;  to  conceive  ;  that  is,  to  take,  bold  or  contain  in 
the  mind  ;  to  possess  or  to  have  in  idea. 

eOM-PRE  HENU'ED,  pp.  Contained  ;  included  ;  implied  ; 
understood. 

CO.M-PRE-IIEXD  ING,  ppr.  Including  ;  comprising  ;  under- 
standing ;  implying. 

eOM-PRE-IlEX  tJJ-BLE,  a.  [L.  comprehensibilis.]  1 .  That 
may  be  comprehended,  or  included  ;  possible  to  be  com- 

prised. 2.  Capable  of  being  understood  ;  intelligible  ;  con  • 
ceivable  by  the  mind. 

COM-PRE-HEiN  SI-BEE-XESS,  71.  CapabUity  of  being  un- 
derstood. 

eoM-PRE-HEX  SI-BLY,  adv.  With  great  extent  of  em- 
brace, or  comprehension;  with  large  e.xtent  of  i'ignifica- 

tion  ;  in  a  manner  to  comprehend  a  large  circuit. 
eo.M-PRE-HENSIO.\,  ».  [L.  comprehensio.]  1.  The  act 

or  qualify  of  comprehending,  or  containing  ;  a  comprising. 
2.  .'Vn  including  or  containing  within  a  narrow  comp-iss  ; 
a  summary  ;  an  epitome  or  coinpcnd.  3.  Capacity  of  the 
mind  to  understand  ;  power  of  the  understanding  to  re- 

ceive and  contain  ideas  ;  capacity  of  knowing. — In  rheto- 
ric, a  trope  or  figure  by  which  the  name  of  a  whole  is  put 

for  a  part,  or  that  of  a  part  for  a  whole,  or  a  definite  num- 
ber for  an  indefinite. 

€OM-PRE-HEX  :5IVE,  o.  1.  Having  the  quolitv  of  compris- 
ing much,  or  including  a  great  extent ;  extensive.  2.  Hav- 
ing the  power  to  comprehend  or  understand  many  tilings 

at  once. 

€OM-PRE-HE\'SIVE-LV,  adr.  1.  In  a  comprehensive 
manner  ;  with  great  extent  of  embrace. 

€O.M-PRE-IlE.\  c;iVE-M':ss,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being 
comprehensive,  or  of  including  much  extent.  2.  The 
quality  of  including  much  in  a  few  words  or  narrow  com- 

pass. 

tCO.M-PRE-HEXS0R,  71.  One  who  has  obtained  knowl- 
edge. Hall, 

eo.M-PRES-BY-TE  RI-.VL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Presbyte- 
rian fonn  of  ecclesiastical  ministration. 

eOM-PRI>^  ,  r.  t.  [L.  compressus.]  1.  To  press  together  by 
external  force  ;  to  force,  urge  or  drive  into  a  narrower 
comp:»ss  ;  to  crowd.  2.  To  embrace  canially.  3.  To 
crowd  ;   to  bring  within  narrow  lunits  or  space. 

€OM  PRE;?S,  n.  In  surgery,  a  bolster  of  soft  linen  cloth, 
with  several  folds,  used  by  surgeons  to  cover  a  plaster  or dressing. 

eOM-PRE.SS'En,  (kom-prest)  pp.  1.  Pressed  or  squeezed 
together ;  f^)rced  into  a  narrow  or  narrower  compa.«s  :  cm- 
braced  carnally. — 2.  In  botany,  flatted  ;  having  Uie  two 
opposite  sides  plane  or  tiat. 

eOM-PRESS-I-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  compress- 
ible, or  yielding  to  pressure  ;  the  quality  of  l)eing  capa- 

ble of  compression  into  a  smaller  sjwce  or  compass. 
eo.M-PRESt;  I-BLE,  <i.  Cajiable  of  being  forced  or  driven 

into  a  narrower  c<impass  ;  yielding  to  pressure ;  giving 

way  to  a  tbrce  applied. 

♦  See  Synopsis,    i,  E,  I,  0,  C,  Y,  long.—FXR,  FALL,  WH^T  j— PBgY  ;-PL\,  MARINE,  BiKD  j—    f  ObMleU 
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eOM-PRESS'I-BLE-NESS,  n.  Compressibility  ;  the  quality 
of  being  compressible. 

eOM-PRES'81UN,  n.    1.  The  act  of  compressing,  or  of 
pressing  into  a  narrower  compass  ;  the  act  of  foicing  tlie 
parts  ot  a  body  into  closer  union  or  density,  by  tlie  appli- 

cation offeree.    2.  The  state  of  being  compressed. 

CO.M-I'RESS'IVE,  a.  Having  power  to  compress. 
euM-l'RESri'URE,  ;i.  The  act  or  force  of  one  body  pressing 

against  another ;  pressure. 
t€U.\l  I'RIllriT,  ;i.  A  fellow  priest.  Milton. 
€0.M-PR1NT',  v.i.  [See  I'rint.]  To  pri nt  together.  It  ia 

taken,  in  laic,  for  the  deceitful  i)rinting  of  another's  copy, 
or  book,  to  the  prejudice  of  the  proi)iiet()r.   [Little  used.] 

CXJ.M-PRfS'AL,  n.  The  act  of  comprising  or  compreheud- 
ing.  Barrow. 

€O.M-PRISE',  V.  t.  [Fr.  compris.]  To  comprehend ;  to  con- 
tain ;  to  include  ;  as,  the  substance  of  a  discourse  may  be 

comprised  in  a  few  words. 

€O.M-PRIS'EU,  (kom-prlzd  )pp.  Comprehended  ;  contained. 
eO.M-PRIS'L\G,  ppr.  Containing  ;  including  ;  comprehend- 

ing. 

eOAl'PRO-B.\TE,  V.  i.  To  agree  in  approving ;  to  concur 
in  testimony.  Elyot. 

€OM-PKU-Ba'TIO.\,  n.  [L.  comprobatio.]  Proof;  joint  at- 
testation, [r.iltlc  used.] 

eo.\PPRO-.>nSE,  n.  [^L.  compmmissum.]  1.  .K  mutual 
promise  or  contract  of  two  parties  in  controversy,  to  reler 
their  ditferences  to  the  decision  of  arbitrators.  2.  An 
amicable  agreement  between  parties  in  controversy,  to 

settle  their  ditlerences  by  mutual  concessions,  'i.  Mutual 
agreement ;  adjustment. 

eOM'PRO-.MISE,  B.  t.  I.  To  adjiLst  and  settle  a  ditference 
by  mutual  agreement,  with  concessions  of  claims  by  the 
parlies ;  to  com|)ound.  2.  To  agree  ;  to  accord.  3.  To 
commit ;  to  put  to  hazard  ;  to  pledge  by  some  act  or  dec- 
laration. 

t  €()M'PRO-MISE,  t).  i.  To  agree;  to  accord.  Fuller. 
eo.M'PRO-.MI»ED,  pp.  Settled  by  agreement  with  mutual 

concessions. 

eOM'PRO-MIS-ER,  n.  One  who  compromises. 
eOM'I'RO-MIS-ING,  ppr.  Adjusting  by  agreement. 
eOiM-l'ROM-IS-So  RI-AL,  a.  Relating  to  a  compromise. 
eOM'PRO-MIT,  V.  t.  [Fr.  compromettre.]  To  pledge  or  en- 

gage, by  some  act  or  declaration,  which  may  not  be  a  di- 
rect promise,  but  which  renders  necessary  some  future 

act.  Hence,  to  put  to  hazard,  by  some  previous  act  or 
measure,  which  cannot  be  recalled. 

COM'PRO-MIT-ED,  pp.  Pledged  by  some  previous  act  or 
declaration. 

€OM  PR(1-.MIT-ING,  ppr.  Pledging  ;  exposing  to  hazard. 
eOM-PRO-VIN'CIAL,  n.  One  belonging  to  tlie  same  prov- 

ince or  archiepiscopal  jurisdiction. 

fGO.MPT,  (comt)  n.  [Fr.  eanipte.]   i'Vccount ;  computation. 
t  eO.MPT,  c. «.  To  compote.     S«e  Count. 
f  COMPT,  a.  [L.  comptus.]  Neat;  si)ruce. 
iCOMPT'IBLE,  a.  Accountable;  subject;  submissive. 
feOMPT'LY,  arfi).  Neatly.  Skencood. 
f  eOMPT'NESS,  71.  Neatness.  Sherwood. 
eOMP'TON-ITE,  n.  A  newly-discovered  mineral. 
eO.MP-TRoLL',  from  Fr.  compter,  L.  cnmpato,  to  count  or 

compute,  and  rolle,  a  register.  If  this  word  were  of  gen- 
uine origin,  both  the  verb  and  its  derivative,  comptroller, 

as  applied  to  a  public  officer,  would  not  be  sense.  But 
there  is  no  such  legitimate  word  in  English,  nor  in  any 
other  known  language.     .See  Control. 

eo.M  PIJLS'.V-TIVE,  or  COM-PI.I^  A-TO-RY,  a.  [L. 
compultus.]  Compelling  ;  forcing  ;  constraining  ;  ope- 

rating by  fi)rr«. 
COM-PULS'.V-TIVE-LY,  adc.  By  constraint  or  compul- 

sion. 

eCM-PHL'SIOX,  n.  [Low  L.  compuUio.]  1.  The  act  of 
driving  or  urging  by  force,  physical  or  moral  ;  force  ajy- 
plied  J  constraint  of  the  will  ;  the  application  of  a  force 
that  IS  irresistible.  2.  The  state  of  being  compelled  or 
urged  by  violence. 

eOM-KI'I/SI VI",,  a.  Having  power  to  compel;  driving; fonitig  ;  ciiMsirainlng  ;  applying  force. 
COM  IMILSni:  I,Y,  urfi'.  By  compulsion  ;  by  force. 
COM  PIUilSlVK-.NE.-N'',  n.  Force;  compulsion. 
eOM-PULS'O-RI-I.Y,  adv.  In  a  compuLsory  manner;  by 

force  or  constraint. 

eOM-PULS'O-RY,  a.  Having  the  power  or  quality  of  com- 
pelling ;  applying  force;  driving  by  violence;  coiutrain- 

ing. 

eoM-PUNCT',  a.  Pricked;  stimulated. 

''OM  PLTNeTIO.N',  n.  [L.  compunclw.]  1.  A  pricking; stimulation  ;  irritation.  2.  A  pricking  of  heart  ;  poignant 
gri<'f  or  remorse,  proceeding  from  a  consciousness  of  guilt ; 
the  sting  of  conscience  proceeding  Irom  a  conviction  of' having  violated  a  moral  duty. 

eo.M-Ptj'NC'TlOUt',  a.  Pricking  the  conscience;  giving 
pain  for  otfenses  committed. 

eOM-PUNCTlVE,  <i.  Causing  remorse. 
eOM-POPIL,  n.  A  fellow  pupil.  [LUtle  used.] 

€O.M-PUR-Ga'TION,  n.  [L.  compurgo.]  In  laic,  the  OCt  or 
practice  of  justifying  a  man  by  the  oath  of  others,  whg 
swear  to  their  belief  of  his  veracity. 

eo.M-PLR-<;A  TOR^  n.  One  who  bear*  testimony  orsweorJ 
to  tlie  veracity  or  innocence  of  another. 

eO.M-PC'T.\-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  computed,  number- ed or  reckoned. 

teo.M  PC-T.\TE,  V.  t.  To  account ;  to  reckon.   Cucirrow. 
eO-M-PU-TA'TlON,  n.    [L.   eomputatxo.]     1.    The   act   of 

computing,  numbering,  reckoning  or  estimating  ;  the  pro- 
cess by  which  dilTerent  sums  or  particulars  are  numbered 

estimated  or  compared.    2.  The  sum,  quantity  or  miiuuiit 
ascertained  by  computing  or  reckoning.    3.  Calculation. 

COM-PC'TE',  r.  t.  [i,.  compulo.]  1.  Td  number  ;  to  count; 
to  reckon  ;  to  cast  together  several  sums  or  particulars,  to 

ascertain  the  amount  or  aggregate.  2.  'I'oc-'i^t  or  estimate 
in  tlie  mind  ;  to  estimate  the  amount  by  known  or  eupptti 
ed  data.  3.  To  calculate. 

tCO.M-POTE,  n.  Computation.  Broirn. 
eO.M-POTED,  pp.  Counted ;  numbered  ;  reckoned  ;  est! mated. 

€O.M-POT'ER,  n.  One  who  computes,  a  reckoner;  a  calcu lator.  Siri/J. 

eOM-POT'ING,  ;»pr.    Counting;    numbering;    reckouing , estimating. 

K'O.MPU-TIST,  n.  A  computer.    Hctlon. 
•CO.M'R.\UE,  n.  [Fr.  camaradr.]  A  fclloW  ;  a  male  Or  com- 

panion ;  an  associate  in  occupation. 
teO.M'Ro(:CE,  n.  A  fellow  rogue. 
€0N.  A  L.atin  inseparable  preposition  or  prefix  to  other 
words.  In  compounds,  it  is  changed  into  I  before  /,  ad 
in  colligo,  to  collect,  and  into  m  l>efore  a  labial,  as  in 
comparo,  to  compare.  Before  a  vowel  or  A,  the  n  ia  drop- 

ped ;  as  in  coalesco,  to  coale  'ce,  to  cooperate ;  cukibeo,  in 
restrain.  It  denotes  union,  as  m  conjinn  j  or  opposition, 
as  in  conflict,  contend. 

CON.  [abbreviated  from  Latin  contra,  against.]  In  the 
phrase  pro  and  con,  for  and  against,  con  den<ae8  the  neg- 

ative side  of  a  question.  As  a  noun,  a  person  who  in  in 
the  negative  ;  as,  the  pros  and  cons. 

CON,  r.  t.  [Hax.  ccnnan,  connan,  cunnan.]     1.  To  knoW{ 
[nbs.]    2.  To  make  one's  self  master  of;  to  hz  in  Iha 
mind,  or  commit  to  memory  ;  as,  to  eon  a  lesson.  Milton 
—  To  con  thanks,  to  be  pleased  or  obliged,  or  to  thank 

[obs.]  Shak. 
CO-Na'TI'-S,  71.  [L.]  1.  Effort;  attempt  2.  The  tenden- cy of  a  body  towards  any  point.  Palcy. 
CON-CAM  ER-.VPE,  r.f.  [la.  concamcro.]  To  arch  over; 

to  v.ault ;  to  lay  a  concave  over. 
eON-CAM'ER-A-TED,  pp.  Arched  over. 
eON-CAM-ER-.^'TIO.\,  n.  An  arching  ;  an  arch  or  vault. 
eON-CAT'E-NATE,  v.  t.  [It.  concatenare.]  To  link  to- 

gether ;  to  unite  in  a  successive  series  or  chain,  as  things 
depending  on  each  other. 

CON-CAT  EN  A-TED,  pp.  Linked  together  ;  united  In  a 
series. 

eON-CAT-E-NA'TION,  n.  A  series  of  links  united  ;  a  suc- 
cessive series  or  order  of  things  connected  or  dejiending 

on  each  other. 

tCO.\-eAU.fE',  n.  Joint  cause.  Fotherbu. 

CON-CA'-V.*  TION,^.  The  act  of  making  concave. 
CO.N'CAVE,  a.  [h.  cuncavus.]  1.  Hollow,  and  arched  or 

rounded,  as  the  inner  surface  of  a  spheric.il  body.  2.  In 
botany,  a  concace  leaf  is  one  whose  euge  stands  alwve  the disk. 

CON  CAVE,  n.  A  hollow  ;  an  arch  or  vault;  as,  the  ethe- real concave. 

CDN'CAVK,  r.  t.  To  make  hollow.  Seward. 
CO.N  CAVK  NESS,  n.   Hollowness. 

CON-CAV  1-TY,  n.  [It.  c«7i<-aFird.]  Ilollownesn  ;  the  inter- 
nal surface  of  a  hollow  spherical  bo«ly,  or  a  body  of  other 

figure  ;  or  the  space  within  such  body. 
eo.\-CA'VO-CON  CAVE,  a.  Concave  or  hollow  on  both surfaces. 

CON  Ca'VO-CON'VEX,  a.  Concave  on  one  side,  aaO  con vcT  on  the  other. 

CON  t'A'VOIS,  fl.  [h.  concaru.i.]  Ctnciwe,  rkuh  tee. 
CON-Ca  V(K:.<-LV,  adr.  With  hollownrsji ,  in  a  manner 

to  dtscover  the  internal  surllue  of  a  hiillnw  sphere. 

CON-CkAL  ,  V.  t.  [Low  L.  concelu  ]  I.  To  k«x-p  clone  or 
secret ;  to  forbear  to  disclcwe  :  U<  withhold  fn>m  uttemnc« 
or  declaration.  2.  To  hide,.i.  wiv»uiu.i  from  ob»cr>a- 
tion  ;  to  cover  or  keep  fnim  night. 

eON-Cil.VL  ABLE,  a.  That  may  be  concealed,  hid,  or 
keot  cloAe. 

eON-Cr.AI.'KO,  fkim  seold  ;  pp.  Kept  doec  or  secret ;  hid  ; 

withdrawn  from  sight ;  cuvered. 
'V).\-('kAL'EII-LY,  nUr.  So  as  not  to  be  detected. 
t  CON-Cl'^.Af.  KD-VF-"^"*,  n.  Privacy;  obscurity.  iJict. 
eO.N-t.'P.AI^EK,  71.  Hiio  who  conceals. 
CON-CP.AL'IN<i,  ppr.  Keeping  doM  or  secret;  forbearing 

to  disclose  ;  hiding  ;  covering. 
€Oi\-CEALlNU,  n.  A  hiding;  a  withholding  from  disclo- sure. 

•  See  Synoptis   MOVE  BQQK,  DOVE  j— BILL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  6  as  J  ;  «  as  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TII  oa  in  tAu.  f  OUoleti. 
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PON-CttAL'MRNT,  n.  I.  Forbenrnncc  of  dlncl.Kiure ;  a 
hri  pln^  cli.iM?  or  BfCret.  2.  'I'lie  uc.l  of  Uuiuig,  aivi^ring, 
or  wiiliitniwliii;  from  Night.  :<.  'I'lir  ntiili-  of  Ihmiik  IikI  or 
Coiicnnlrd  ;  privnry  ;  an,  ii  |ir(iJ<'Ct  ri.rmiiil  iii  conrrnhnfnl. 

4.  'J'lKi  |>luce  of  liiiliiig  ;  H  Hpcrel  jiliicp ;  rulreiil  from  oli- iwrvnlion  ;  rovur  from  iii|^nt. 

0).\CP,l)i:',  V.  t.  [I.,  concril,,.]  1.  To  yield  ;  to  ndmit  iw 
true.  Just,  or  pro|)crj  to  aniiit ;  to  lot  prnm  uiidinputed. 
'J.  'I  o  nlliiw  ;  to  admit  to  Lu  true. 

CO.V  CRDK'    v.i.  'J'o  iidinit  ;  to  gmnt.   Uenllry. 
COS  i:i>.\}  Kit,  pp.  Yielded;  ndinittcd  ;  Kmiiteei  ;  nn,  ti 

(]iiemion,  iiroiKjHitlon,  fact  or  otiUi-ment  in  omcrdrd. 
UO.V-CllD'I.NG,  /;;«•.   VicldiiiK )  adnuttlnn  ;  (tniiiting. 
eoN-CrllT',  II.  \\U  eontrllo.]  I.  Coiireiitlon  ;  that  which 

is  conceived,  Imagined  or  formed  in  the  mind;  idea; 
thniifrht ;  image.  2.  ('nderstandlng  ;  ixuver  or  faculty  of 
conceiving;  npprehenilon  ;  aa.  a  man  of  ipiick  conmi  ; 

[nearly  antii/uateil.]  'A.  Opinion;  notion;  fancy ;  iningl- 
nntion  ;  fantastic  notion  ;  ai,  n  strange  or  odd  concril.  't. 

l'lc:i.sant  fancy  ;  gayety  of  imagination.  5.  A  striking 
thought :  affected  or  uimatiinil  conce|)tlon.  fu  Favorable 
or  self  flattering  opinion;  a  lof\y  or  vain  conception  of 

one's  own  person  or  accomplishments. —  Ovl  of  conceit 
with,  not  having  a  favorable  opinion  of;  no  longer  pleas- 

ed with. 

eO.\-CK.cT',  c  t.  To  conceive;  to  imagine;  to  think;  to 
fancy. 

t€0.\  <"F:IT',  V.  i.  To  form  a  notion  ;  to  conceive. 
CON-CEIT  El),    pp.     1.    Conceived;    imagined;    fancied. 

2.  part.  a.  Endowed  with  fancy  or   imagination  ;  [obs.] 
3.  a.  Entertaining  a  flattering  opinion  of  one's  self ;  hav- 

ing a  vain  or  too  high  conception  of  one's  own  person  or 
accomplishments  ;  vain. 

eON-CKlT'ED-LY,  arfu.  In  a  conceited  manner;  fanciful- 
ly: whimsically. 

eON-Cl"cIT'EI)-NES?,  n.  The  state  of  being  conceited  ; 
conceit;  vanity  ;  an  overweening  fondness  of  one's  own 
person  or  endowments. 

f  €ON-CElT'I,ESS,  a.  Of  dull  conception  ;  stupid  ;  dull  of 
apprehension.  Sliak. 

EO.\-CEIV'A-BLE,  a.  [Fr.  concevable.]  1.  That  may  be 
imagined  or  thought ;  capable  of  bemg  framed  in  the 
mind  by  tlie  fancy  or  imagination.  2.  That  may  be  un- 

derstood or  believed. 

EOX-CkI  V'A-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  conceiv- 
able. _ 

CON'-CeIV'A-BLY,  adv.  In  a  conceivable  or  intelligible miimer. 

EUN'-CeIVE,  c.  «.  [Yt.  concevoir.]  1.  To  receive  into  the 
womb,  and  breed  ;  to  begin  the  formation  of  the  embryo 
or  fetus  of  an  animal.  2.  To  form  in  the  mind  ;  to  ima- 

gine ;  to  devise.  3.  To  form  an  idea  in  tlie  mind  ;  to  un- 
derstand ;  to  comprehend.  4.  To  think  ;  to  be  of  opinion  ; 

to  have  an  idea  ;  to  imagine. 

eO\-C£I  VE',  V.  i.  1 .  To  have  a  fetus  formed  in  the  womb ; 
to  breed  ;  to  become  pregnant.  2.  To  think  ;  to  have  a 

conception  or  idea.  :t.  'J'o  understand  ;  to  comprehend  ; to  have  a  complete  idea  of. 

€ON-CKlV'En,  (kon  seevd  )  pp.  Formed  in  the  womb; 
framed  in  the  mind  ;  devised  ;  imagined  ;  understood. 

CO-N-CElVEll,  71.  One  that  conceives ;  one  that  compre- hends. 

€ON-CeiV'ING,  ppr.  Forming  a  fetus  in  the  womb  ;  fram- 
ing in  the  mind ;  imagining  ;  devising  ;  thinking  •  com- 

prehending. 
GON'-CftlV  INO,  71.  Apprehension  ;  conception. 
t€ON'-CELE-BRATE,  p.  t.  To  celebrate  together. 
€uN-CE.VT  ,  71.  [Ij.concentus.]  1.  Concert  of  voices  ;  con- 

cord of  sounds  ;  harmony.    2.   Consistency;  accordance. 
€0X-CENT'E1),  part.  a.  Made  to  accord.  Spenser. 
€ON-CE\T'FCL,  a.  Harmonious.  Fvtherby. 
CON-CEN'TRATE,  r.  t.  1.  To  bring  to  a  common  centre, 

or  to  a  closer  union  ;  to  cause  to  approach  nearer  to  a 
point  or  centre  ;  to  bring  nearer  to  each  other.  2.  To  in- 

crease the  specific  gravity  of  bodies.  3.  To  free  from  ex- 
traneous matter  ;  as,  to  concentrate  an  acid. 

€0N-CENTRA-TED,  pp.  Brought  to  a  point  or  centre; 
brought  to  a  closer  union  ;  reduced  to  a  narrow  compass  ; 
collected  into  a  closer  btidy. 

CO.V-CE.VTRA-TING,  ppr.  Bringine  to  a  point,  or  to 
closer  union  ;  collecting  into  a  closer  body  or  narrow 
compass. 

fc->  N-CE.\-TR.\TION',  ti.  The  act  of  concentrating;  the 
act  of  brinsing  nearer  together ;  collection  into  a  central 
point ;  compression  into  a  narrow  space  ;  the  state  of  be- 

ing brought  to  a  point. 

rON-CEVTRE,  )  c.  i.  [Fr.  concentrer.]  To  come  to  a  point, 
CON-CEN'TER,  j  or  to  meet  in  a  common  centre ;  used 

of  conrrr^ina  lines,  or  other  thinirs  that  meet  in  a  point. 
CON-CEN'TRE,  r.  (.  To  dtAw  or  direct  to  a  common  een- 

tre  ;  to  bring  to  a  point,  as  two  or  more  lines  or  other 
things. 

eON-CEN  TRED,  pp.  Brought  to  a  common  centre  ;  unit- 
ed in  a  point. 

C'O.V-f.'EN'TRIC,  a.  [It.  eoneeatrico.]  Having  a  commoo centre. 

C<).\.<;kN'TRI.N(;,  ppr.  7'ending  to  a  common  centre  j 
lirliiKliig  to  a  centre. 

f '(iN-C|;.\T  IJ-AI.,  a.  Ilarmonioui  ;  accordant. 

C:O.N4i;r'rA-CLi;,  n.  [L.  runceptaculum.]  1.  That  In 
which  any  tiling  w  cunt;iined  ;  a  voHxel ;  a  receiver  or  re- 

ceptacle.—2.  In  holnny,  a  follicle  ;  a  |M:ricar[i  of  one  valve, 
o|H'nlng  loiigiiudinally  on  one  side,  and  liaving  the  kecda l(MiM<-    ill    It. 

f  ('<».\-<;i;i' TI  ItI.E,  a  That  may  be  conceived;  conceiv- 
able ;  Intelligible. 

CO.\-<;EI'''i'l<)N,  71.  U'-  ccmceptio.]  1.  The  act  of  conceiv- 
ing ;  the  firm  formation  of  the  embryo  or  feluii  of  an  ani- 

mal. 2.  The  stale  of  being  conc*!ived.— 3.  In  pnrumatol- 
"i''h  apprehension  of  any  thing  by  the  mind  ;  the  act  of 
c^mrx-iving  in  the  mind.  4.  Conception  may  be  sometimes 
us(;d  for  the  iMivver  of  conceiving  ideas,  an  when  we  nay 

a  thing  is  not  within  onr  cuni-rpfwn.  f>.  I'urpoite  conceiv- 
ed ;  conception  with  reference  to  the  performance  of  an 

act.  ti.  Apprehension  ;  knowledge.  7.  Conceit ;  affected 
sentiment  or  thought. 

t  CON-CEl"TIOU.'*,  o.  Apt  to  conceive  ;  fruitful  j  pregnant. Shak. 

€()N-CEP'TIVE,  a.  Capable  of  conceiving.  [LUtle  vjtd.] Brown. 

eON-CERN',  r.  e.  [Fr.  concemer.]  1.  To  relate  or  belong 
to.  2.  To  relate  or  belong  to  in  an  emphatical  manner , 
to  affect  the  interest  of;  to  be  of  importance  to.  3.  To 
interest  or  affect  the  passions ;  to  take  an  interest  in  ;  to 
engage  by  feeling  or  sentiment.  4.  To  disturb  ;  to  make 
uneasy  ;  [lillle  lused.]     5.  To  intermeddle. 

€0.\-CERIS',  n.    1.  That  which  relates  or  belongs  to  one 
business  ;  affair.    2.  Interest ;  importance  ;  moment ;  that 
which   affecia  the  welfare  or  happiness.    3.  Affection 

regard  ;  carelul  regard  ;  solicitude  ;  anxiety.     4.  I'ersuns 
connected  in  business  ;  or  tlieir  affairs  in  general. 

eON-CERN  ED,  (kon-semd')  pp.  or  a.  1.  Interested  ;  engag 
ed  ;  having  a  connection  with  that  which  may  affect  the 
interest,  welfare  or  happiness.  2.  Interested  in  business, 
having  connection  in  business.  3.  Regarding  with  care^ 
solicitous  ;  anxious. 

eo.\-CERN'ED-LY,  adv.  With  affection  or  interest. 
eON-CERN'ING,  ppr.  [commonly,  but  not  correctly,  class- 

ed among  prepositions.]  Pertaining  to;  regarding;  hav 
ing  relation  to. 

tCOX  ('i;i;.\i|.\G,  71.  Business.  Shak. 
eON'-('l'.ll.\'.\ir.NT,  n.  1.  The  thing  in  which  one  is  con- 

cerned or  interested  ;  concern  ;  affair  ;  business  ;  interest. 
2.  A  particular  bearing  upon  the  interest  or  happiness  of 
one  ;  importance  ;  moment.  3.  Concern  ;  interposition 
meddling.    4.  Emotion  of  mind  ;  solicitude. 

€0\-CERT',  r.  «.  [It.  concertare.j  To  contrive  and  settle 
by  mutual  communication  of  opinions  or  propositions  ,  to 
settle  or  adjust. 

eON'l.'ERT,  71.  1.  Agr-«ment  of  two  or  more  in  a  design 
or  plan  ;  union  formed  by  mutual  communication  of  opin- 

ions and  views;  accordance  in  a  scheme;  harmony.  2. 
A  number  or  company  of  musicians,  playing  or  singing 
the  same  piece  of  music  at  the  same  time  ;  or  the  music 
of  a  company  of  players  or  singers,  or  of  both  united.  3. 
A  singing  in  company.    4.  .Accordance  ;  harmony. 

eOX-CER^TA'TIO.V,  n.  Strife;  contention.    [Little  iised.] 
t  COX-CER'T.\-TTVE,  a.  Contentious;  quarrelsome.  Diet. 
eO.V-CERT'O,  71.  [It.]  A  piece  of  music  for  a  concert. Jilason. 

€OS-Ci:^iSlOS,n.  [L.concesno.]  7  The  act  of  granting 
or  yielding.  2.  The  thing  yielded. — 3.  In  rhetoric  or  de- 

bate, the  yielding,  granting,  or  allowing  to  the  opposite 
party  some  point  or  fact  that  may  bear  dispute,  with  a 
view  to  obtain  sometliing  which  cannot  be  denied,  or  to 
show  that,  even  admitting  the  point  conceded,  the  cause 
is  not  with  the  adverse  party,  but  can  be  maintained  by 
the  advocate  on  other  grounds.  4.  .Acknowledgment  by 
wav  of  a|xilogv  ;  confession  of  a  fault. 

€0.\-CB<'SION-A-RY,  a.  Yielding  by  indulgence  o»  allow 
ance. 

CO.\-rFi5StVE,  a.  Implying  concession. 
CO.N-CE?!  SIVE-LY,  adr.  By  way  of  concession  nr  yield- 

ing ;  by  way  of  admitting  what  may  be  disputable Broirn. 

t€0.\-CETiTO,  71.  [It.]  Affected  wit;  conceit.  [.\'ot  Eng- 

lish.] 

COXCIT,  71.  TL.  co7icAa.]  A  marine  shell. 
CO.X-CMIF'KR-OUS,  a.  [I.,  concha nndfcro.]  rroducingoi 

having  shells. 
eoX-CHIL  I-OU?,  a.  Of  or  belonging  to  shells. 
CO.XCH'ITE,  71.  .\  fossil  or  petrified  conch  or  shell. 

eOX-CHOin  ,  71.  [conch,  and  Gr.  tii'oj.]  The  name  of  a 
curve,  given  to  it  by  its  inventor,  Nicomedes. 

CO.X-CHOirV.VL,  a.  In  mineralogy,  resembling  a  conch  or 
marine  shell ;  having  convex  elevations,  and  concave  de- 

pressions, like  shells. COX-€HO-LOG'I-e.\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  conchology. 

•  net  S^optU     i,  E,  I,  0,  C,  t,  Jon»— FAR,  F,\LL,  WHAT  i-PRgY  j-PI-N,  M.\RI.VE,  BIRD  ;-    t  ObioUU 
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fcON-enOL'0-6lST,  n.  One  versed  in  the  natural  history 
of  Rliells  or  ehell-fisli  ;  one  wlio  studies  the  nature,  prop- 

erties and  tiahils  of  sliells  and  their  included  animals. 

eON-€HOL  O-GY,  n.  [Gr.  <cov;^r;and  Aoyos.]  The  doctrine 
or  science  of  shells  and  shell-lish. 

eON-CHOM'lVfKR,  n.  [(Jr.  Koyx,n  and  (itrptw.]  An  in- 
strument for  measuring  shells. 

eoN-GHV-LA'CEOUtj,  a.  Pertaining  to  shells;  resembling 

eo.N-€ilVL-I-Ol,'0-GIST,  )  Sometimes  used  as  synonyms 
eo.N-eilYL-I-Oi/O-GY,      \      of  the  preceding  words;  but 

they  are  words  of  inconvenient  length,  and  useless. 
€O.\'0IA-TUK,  71.  In  glass-icurka,  the  person  who  weighs 

and  proportions  the  s,-dt  on  ashes  and  sand,  and  who 
works  and  tempers  them. 

eON-CIf:RGE',  71.  fFr.  J  The  keeper  of  a  palace  ;  a  house- 

feON^lL'I-A-BLE,n.  ['L.conciliabulu.mJ]  A  small  assem- 
bly. Bacon, 

CON-CIUIAR,  a.  Pertaining  or  relating  to  a  council.   [Lit- 
tle used.] 

eON-ClL'IATE,  V.  t.  [L.  concUio.]    1.  To  lead  or  draw  to, 
by  moral  inlluence  or  power  ;  to  win,  gain  or  engage,  as 
the  alfections,  fhvor  or  pood  will.    ii.  To  reconcile,  or 
bring  to  a  state  of  friendship,  as  persons  at  rariance. 

eON-ClF^lA-TKD,  pp.    V\  on  ;  pined;  (Migapod  by  moral 
influence,  as  by  favor  or  atfection  ;  reconciled. 

eON-ClLlA-TIMJ,  ppr.    J.  Winning;  engaging;  recon- 
ciling.    2.  a.  Winning  ;   having  the  quality  of  gaining 

favor. 
eo.N-CIL-I-ATION,  71.  The  act  of  winning  or  gaining,  as 

esteem,  favor  or  auection  ;  reconciliation. 
eON-CIL-l-A  TOR,  71.  One  who  conciliates  or  reconciles. 

eON-ClL  lA-TO  RY,  a.    'J'ending  to  conciliate,  or  recon- 
cile ;  tending  to  make  peace  between  persons  at  variance ; 

pacific. 
fCONCrXNATE,  t).  «.  To  make  fit.   Cockeram. 
€0.\-CIN'NI-TY,  71.  [L.  concinnita.''.]     1.  Fitness;  suita- 

bleness;  neatness  ;  Rift/c  i/^ci/.]     2.  A  jingling  of  words. 

CON-Cl.\'NOL'S,  a.  [L.  concinnus.]    Fit ;  suitable  ;  agree- 
able ;  becoming  ;  pleasant. 

teo.\-010-.\A'TOK,  n.  A  preacher. 
t"0.\'CIO-i\A-T0-RY,    a.     [L.    concionatorius.]     Used    in 

preaching,  or  discourses  to  public  assemblies. 
CO.M-CISE',    a.    [Ij.  concisus.]  Hrief;  short,  applied  to  lan- 

guage or  style  ;   containing  few  words  ;  comprehensive  ; 
ciiinprehending  much  in  few  words,  or  the  principal  mat- 

ters only. 

eoN-CISE  LY,  adv.  Briefly  ;  in  few  words  ;  comprehen- 
sively. 

eON-(!TSE'NESS,  n.  Brevity  in  speaking  or  writing. 
€ON-CIS'ION,  Ti.  [Low  L.  concisio.]    Literally,  a  cutting 

off.     Hence,  in  Scripture,  the  Jews,  or  those  who  adhered 
to  circumcision. 

€ON-CI-Ta'TION,  n    [L.  conr.itatio.]    The  act  of  stirring 
up,  exciting  or  putting  in  motion. 

t€()N-CITE',  f.  <.  [L.  conrito.]  To  excite. 
eo.N-eLA-MA'TlON,  ti.   [L.  conclamatio.]  An  outcry  or 

shout  of  many  together. 
CONCLAVE,  71.  [L.  conclave.]     1.  A  private  apartment, 

particularly  the  room  in  which  the  cardinals  of  the  Rom- 
ish church  meet  in  privacy,  for  the  election  of  a  pope.    2. 

The  assembly  or  meeting  of  the  cardinals,  shut  up  for  the 
election  of  a  pope.    3.  A  private  meeting  ;  a  close  assem- 
bly. 

eON  €Lf!DE',  ?j.  t.  [L.  concludo.]     1.  To  shut.    2.  To  in- 
clude ;  to  comprehend.    3.  To  collect  by  reasoning  ;  to 

infer,  ;ls  from  premises  ;  to  close  an  argument  by  infiTring. 
4.  To  decide  ;  to  determine  ;  to  make  a  final  judgment  or 
determination.     5.  To  end  ;  to  finish,     (i.  To  stop  or  re- 

strain, or,  as  in  law,  to  estop  from  further  argument  or 
priKeediiigs  ;  to  oblige  or  bind. 

CO.N-t'LCUE',  V.  i.     1.  To  infer,  as  a  consequence  ;  to  de- 
termine.   2.  To  settle  opinion  ;  to  form  a  final  judgment. 

3.  'JVi  end. 
CO.\-€LCUEn,  pp.  Phut;  ended;  finished;  determined; 

inferred  ;  comprehended  :  stopi^d,  or  bountl. 
CON-eEOD'EN-CY,  71.  Inference;  logical  deduction  from 

premises. 
rnN-<'I,ri)'ENT,  a.  Bringing  to  a  close  ;  decisive. 
€i).\-t'Ef'l)  i;i{,  71.   Oni- who  concludes. 

C').N-<Jla"'lt  ING,  ;i/)r.  1.  Shutting;  ending;  determining; 
inferring;    comprehending.    2.  a.   Final;   ending;   cli>s- 
ing  ;  as,  the  concluding  sentence  of  an  essay. 

€f>N-€Lur)lN(;-EY,   adr.   t.'onclusively ;   with  Incontro- 
vertible evidence.   [Little  u-ierf.l 

eoN-€LC''SI-HLE,  a.  That  may  be  concluded  or  inferred ; 
determinable.  [Little  used.] 

eON-CECilON,  71.  [L.  roiir/iisin.]  1.  End;  rloM ;  the 
last  part.  2.  The  close  of  an  argument,  debate  or  reason- 

ing ;  inference  that  ends  the  discussion  ;  final  result.  3. 

Determination  ;  final  decision.  4.  ("onsriiurnre  ;  infer- 
ence ;  that  which  is  collected  or  drawn  from  premiiics  ; 

particular  deduction  from  propositions,  facts,  experience. 

or  reasoning.    5.  The  event  of  experiments  ;  experlmeut 
[little  used.]     U.  Cunfineinent  of  the  tlioughla  ;  silence 
[not  used.] 

teO.N-eLirslOX-AL,  a.  Concluding.  Hooper. 

eo.N'-CLU'SlVE,  u.  [It.  cunclwirv.]     1.  Final;  decisive 2.  Decisive;  giving  a  final  determination;  precluding  a 
further  act.     3.   Decisive  ;  concluding  the  question  ;  put- 

ting an  end  to  debate.     1.  Regularly  coni<equrntial. 
€ON-eLutJlVE-LY,  adc.  Decisively;  wilii  final  delerml nation. 

€ON-eL0'SIVE-NESS,  n.  Thequality  of  being  conclusive 
or  decisive  ;  the  power  of  determining  the  opinion,  or  o< 
settling  a  question. 

€0.\-C»J-A(;  U-LATE,  v  t.  To  curdle  or  congeal  oneUling 
with  another. 

CON-CO-AG  U-LA-TED,  pp.  Curdled  ;  concreU'd 
€ON-CO-AG'U-LA-TIN(i, ;»/«■.  Concreting  ;  curdling 
CON-CO-AG-U-LA  TIO.N,  71.    .\  coagulating   togellier,  fis 

difierent  substances,  or  bodies,  in  one  mans.    Cryvtaliza 
tion  of  ditferent  saltn  in  the  same  nienstruuui. 

eO.\-€oeT  ,  r.  «.   [Ij.  concu(iuo.C(>nc0ctum.]     1.  To  digtrl 
by  the  stomach,  so  as  to  turn  rood  to  chyli-  or  nutriment. 
2.  'i'n  purify  or  sublime  ;  to  refine  by  separating  Lbe  grueu 
or  extraneous  matter.    3.  To  ripen. 

€ON-C(JCT'EI),  pp    Digested  ;  purified  ;  ripened. 
CON-COCT  l.Nt;,  ;/pr.  Digesting;  purifying;  ripening. 

CON-CtJC'TlON     71.  [Ij.  concuciio.j     1.  Digestion  or  solu- 
tion in  the  stomach  ;  the  process  by  which  fot«d  is  turned 

into  chyle.     2.  Maturation  ;  the  process  by  which  morbid 
matter  is  separated   from  the  blood  or  humors,  or  olber- 
wise  changed  and  prepared  to  be  thrown  off.     3.  A  ripen- 

ing ;  the  acceleration  of  any  thing  towards  j>erfeclion. 
CO.N-COCT  I VE,  a.  Digesting  ;  having  tlie  {lower  of  digest- ing or  ripening, 

t  CON-f()Li(iR,a.  Of  one  color.  Broim. 
CONCOMITANCE,    )  n.  [L.   con  and  coTniVor.]  A  being 
CON-COM  I-TAN-CY,  I     together,  or  in  connection  with 

nnoiher  thing. 

eON-eoM  I-TANT,  a.  Accompanying;   conjoined  with) 
concurrent  ;  attending. 

eoN-C<).Mil-TA.\T,  71.  A  companion;   a  person  or  thing 
that  acci'iiipriiiiis  another,  or  is  collaterally  connected. 

eON-C<  iM'l  'I'A.N'r-LY,  adr  In  company  with  oUiers. 
f  €<  ).N-€O.M  I-T.\TE,  r.  t.  To  accompany  or  attend  ;  to  bo 

collaterally  connected.  Harvey 
CON'CORl),  71.    I  Fr.  c^incorde  ;  L    conccrrdia.]     1.  Agree- 

ment between  persons  ;  union  in  opinions,  sentiments, 
views  or  interests  :  peace  ;  harmony.    2.  Agreement  bt.»- 
tween  things  :  suitableness;  liarniony. — 3.  In  ttiuWc,  con- 

cent of  sounas  ;  harmony  ;  the  relation  between  two  or 
more  sounds  which  are  agreeable  to  the  ear.  [See  Chord.] 
4.  A  compact ;  an  agreement  by  stipulation  ;  treaty.    5 
— In  law,  an  agreement  betwe>'n  the  jiarties  in  a  fine 
made  by  leave  of  the  court  — (J.  In  grammar,  agreement 
of  words  in  construction. — Form  of  concord,  in  ecclesiasti- 

cal history,  is  a  book  among  the  Lutherans  Containing  a 
system  of  doctrines  to  be  subscribed  as  a  condition  of  com 
munion,  conip<>.->ed  at  Torgaw  m  157G 

teOiN-CORl),  ?•.  i.  To  agree.  Lord  Clarendon. 
CON-CORD'A-BLE,  a    Agreeing;  harmonious. 
CON-CORiyA-BLY,   adv.   With  agreement.  Rogers. 
CONCORD  ANCE,  71.   [Fr.  concordance.]     1.  .VgreemenL 

— 2.   In  grammar,  concord  ;  [not  used.]   3.  A  dictionary  111 
which   the  principal  words  used  in  the  Scriptures  are  ar- 
ranceil  al|ili:ilMiicar.y,  and  the  book,  chapter  and  veree  iB 
whiili  ciuii  word  occurs  are  noted. 

ef).N-<(ilU)'AN  <:Y,  71.  Agreement 
CON  <  OKI)  .ANT,  a.  Agreeing;  agreeable  ;  correspondent , 

harinoiiious. 

€o,\-(X)RD'ANT,  71.    That  which  is  accordant. 
CON-C()RD'ANT-LY,  adv.  In  conjunction. 
CON-CORD  AT,  71.  In  the  canon  lair,  a  compact,  covenant 

or  agreement  concerning  some  beneficiary   niotlcr,  oa  a 
resignation,  pcriiiulation,  proniotitin  and  the  like.     In  par- 

ticular, an  aKricnient  made  by  a  prince  with  the  pope  rel- 
ative to  the  collation  of  benefices. 

eo.N-CoRD'iST,   n.   The  compiler  of  o  concordance.  Ci Observer. 

tCON-eOR'BOR-AL,  o.  Of  Ihe  same  Nidy.  Dut. 
eoN-euR'PO-RATE,r.«.   [l.-amcarporo.]  To  unite  dlfl^r- 

ent  things  in  one  mn.s«  or  body  ;  to  incorporate.  [LtttU 

used.] 

CON  COR'PO-RATE,  r.  i.  To  tinlte  in  one  miuw  or  body 
eoN-C<  )R-1'0-RA'TIO.N,  n.  I'nion  of  things   in  one  motf or  bod  v . 

eON'iCorRSE,  71.  [Fr.  ennecnini.]     1.  A  moving,   flowing 
or  running  together;  conCuence.    2.  .A  meeting  ;  an  n»- 
Bcmbly  of  men;   an  awomblage  of  tilings  ;    a  cclleclion 
formed  hy  a  voluntary  orsp<>n»aneou«  movinc  and  meeting 
in  one  place.    3.  The  place  or  point  of  meeting,  or  a  meet- 

ing ;  the  |)oiiit  of  junction  of  two  bodies.  A'ririan. €ON-CRE  ATE  .  r.  t.  To  create  with,  or  at  the  same  time. 
eON-CRE-AT'En,  pp.  Created  at  the  same  time,  or  in  tuloo 

with. 

•  See  SynovsiA.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— B^LL,  UMTHi  — €  a»  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  S  ai  Z  ;  CH  a*  811 ;  TH  as  in  thu.   f  Obtoieu 
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|(^)N  CRKIVIT,  n.  t.  To  intnwl.  Barrotr. 
C»)N-f:itK-.MA  'I'loN,  n.  (I,,  cuiuremn.]  'I'lio  ocl  of  burn- 

ing (llirrrent  iIiImrm  tdci-ther.  [Luilr.  u-ied.] 
eo.VCIli;  AJKNT,  K.  (1-iiw  I.,  r.oncrrmrtitum.]  A  growing 

tiigpllinr  :  tlio  liiax.M  r>irnif(l  hy  niiicrctliiii.   tluU. 
CO.Vt  Ri-;H'C1;NCK,  n.  (l,.  coiir.mirenlKi.]  (irowth  or  In 

cnuuo ;  thn  net  of  growing  or  inrrcmilng  liy  H|iuiitniiciiuit 
iiniDM,  or  tlio  coalcBCCiiri!  iirHi-piirnte  itiirlirlm.  Hulnnh. 

eoN  CllKH't'l-IlLi:,  (J.  CiipabU:  of  concreting ;  Unit  inny 
roiigKnl  nr  tw  cl)ani!<^(l  from  ii  lii|iii<J  to  ,i  Roliil  Htutc 

eoN'CllKTK,  a.  [U.  concrrliLs.]  1.  LUrralli/,  iinitj-d  In 
growth.  Hence,  funned  by  conlltlon  of  wpnrito  pnrtirli-H 
in  one  boOy  ;  r^msisti-nt  in  n  nm.<M  ;  iiniti-d  in  iiitolid  form. 
— 2.  In /o/^if  ,n'>olied  toniiubject ;  not  alwtnict. — Kcnntrete 
number  eipresseii  ur  denotes  a  particular  iiuhject,  lu  Ihrct 
men. 

€0.N'  CRETE,  n.  1.  A  compound  ;  n  mw»  formed  by  con- 
cretion.— ̂ 2.  In  )>hilo.in]>hy ,  n  maiiH  or  rom[Kiund  iKMly, 

made  up  of  ditTerent  ingredients  ;  a  mixed  body  or  ma.Hs. 
— ;{.  In  logiCyO.  cune.rrlr.U:nn  ;  a  term  tliat  includes  both 
the  quality  and  the  subject  in  which  it  exists. 

CO.X-CRll'l^E',  V.  i.  To  unite  or  coalesce,  a.s  separate  par- 
ticles, into  a  mn.s8  or  solid  body,  chietty  by  spontaneous 

cohesion,  or  other  natural  process. 

CON-t'KKTr.',  r.  I.  To  form  a  mass  by  the  cohesion  or  co- 
alescence of  separate  particles. 

€0.\-€RET'i;i),  ;i/>.  United  into  a  solid  mass ;  cor.gealed  ; 
Inspissateii  ;  clotted. 

eON-tRicTl'MjY,  adp.  In  a  concrete  manner;  in  a  man- 
ner to  include  the  subject  with  the  predicate  ;  not  ab- 

stractly. JiTornx. 
€ON-eRETt;  NESS,  n.  A  state  of  being  concrete  ;  coagu- 

lation. 

€ON-rRi%T'INO,  jipr.  Coalescing  or  congealing  in  amass  ; 
becoming  thick  ;  making  solid. 

CXDN-CRkTIO.V,  h.  1.  'i'he  act  of  concreting  ;  the  process 
by  which  soft  or  fluid  bodies  become  thick,  consistent, 
solid  or  hard.  2.  Tiie  mass  or  solid  matter  formed  by 

growing  together,  by  congelation,  condensation,  coagula- 
tion or  mduration  ;  a  clot ;  a  lump. 

€0\-€RK'TIVE,  (1.  Causing  to  concrete  ;  having  powerto 
produce  concretion;  tending  to  form  a  solid  mass  from 
separate  particles. 

t  CON-CRK'TURE,  71.  A  mass  formed  by  concretion. 
j  €'OX-CRE\V'   r.  i.  To  grow  together.  Spenser. 
eo\-eu'BI-NA<5E,  7!.  [Fr.]  The  act  or  practice  of  cohab- 

iting, as  man  and  woman,  in  sexual  commerce,  without 
the  autliority  of  law,  or  a  legal  marriage. 

tec)N'-eC'UI-iVA-RY,  a.  Relating  to  concubinage 
t  eOi\-€u'BI-NATE,  71.  Whoredom  ;  lewdness. 
eO.XeU-BINE,  71.  [Fr.;  L.  concuMna.]  1.  A  woman  who 

cohabits  with  a  man,  without  the  authority  of  a  legal  mar- 
riage ;  a  woman  kept  for  lewd  purposes  ;  a  kept  mistress. 

2.  A  wife  of  inferior  condition  ;  a  lawful  wife,  but  not 
united  to  the  man  by  the  usual  ceremonies,  and  of  in- 

ferior condition. 

€ON-eUL'C.\TE,  r.  t.  [L.  tonculco.]  To  tread  on  ;  to  tram- 
ple under  foot.  Mountagu. 

eO-V-CUL-CA'TION,  n.  A  trampling  under  foot.  [JVot 
mVLch  u-sed.] 

eOV-eO  PIS-CENCE,  ti.  [L.  concnpiscentia.]  Lust ;  unlaw- 
ful or  irregular  desire  of  sexual  pleasure ;  inclination  for 

unlawful  enjoyments. 
eON-eO'PIS-CENT,  a.  Desirous  of  unlawful  pleasure  ;  li- 

bidinous. 

t  eON-eU-PIS-CEX'TIAL,  a.  Relating  to  concupiscence. 
eON-eO'PIS-CI-BLE,  a.  Exciting  or  impelling  to  the  en- 

joyment of  carnal  pleasure;  inclining  to  the  attainment 
of  pleasure  or  good. 

€XDN-eUR',  o.  i.  [L.  fonrurro.]  1.  To  meet  in  the  same 
point;  to  agree.  2.  To  agree  ;  to  join  or  unite,  as  in  one 
action  or  opinion  ;  to  meet,  mind  with  mind.  3.  To 
unite  or  be  conjoined,  with  the  consequential  sense  of 
aiding,  or  contributing  power  or  influence  to  a  common 
object. 

€X)N-€'UR  RENCE,  n.  1.  A  meeting  or  coming  together; 
union  ;  conjunction.  2.  A  meeting  of  minds  ;  agreement 
In  opinion  ;  union  in  design  ;  implying  joint  approbation. 
3.  \  meeting  or  conjunction,  whether  casual  or  intend- 
eJ  ;  combination  of  agents,  circumstances  or  events.  4. 
Agreement  ;  consent ;  approbation.  5.  Agreement  or 
consent,  implying  joint  aid  or  contribution  of  power  or 
influence  tj.  A  meeting  as  of  claims,  or  power  ;  joint 

rights  ;  implying  equality  in  different  persons  or  bod- ies 

eON-CCR  RE\-CY,  n.  The  same  ^concurrence  ;  hit  liule 
used. 

eON-eURTlEN'T,  a.  1.  Meeting  :  uniting ;  accompanying  ; 
acting  in  conjunction  ;  agreeing  in  the  same  act ;  contrib- 

uting to  the  same  event  or  eflfect ;  operating  with,  2. 
Conjoined  ;  associate  ;  concomitant.  3.  Joint  and  equal ; 
existing  together,  and  operating  on  tlie  same  objects. 

eO.'^eUR'RE.XT,  71.  That  which  concurs ;  joint  or  «xm- tributory  cause 

CO.V-CIR'RE.N'T  I.V,  ailr.  With  rorrurrence  ;  unifed  7 
CON-CLTR'Itl.N  ;,  ;»/>r.  Meeti.'ig  In  the  Bamc  point  ;  ngre»- 

Ing  ;  running  >r  acting  together  ,  uniting  in  iictlon  ;  coa- 
tnbutiiig  to  tlie  same  event  ur  eflert ;  cunnenting. 

(ON  (I  S.-^A'J'KJ.N,  71.  [SecCowcuiiiow.]  Aviolcntfbock 
or  agitation. 

<•().%•  rl'.^'sr.l),  a.  Shaken.   Corkeram. 
t'(,)N-Ci;H'.'<ll).\,7i.  [L.  eoncuMsiu.]  I.  The  act  of  shaking, 

particularly  and  properly,  by  llie  ftroke  or  linpuliut  ol  an- 
other body.  2.  The  state  of  being  shaken  ;  a  Hhock  ;  at 

the  ronciujiVm  of  the  brnin  by  a  itruke.  It  is  ujted  also 
for  sliakiiig  or  agitation  in  general. 

€<>N-CU.H'SIVE,  a.  Having  the  power  or  quality  of  shak 

ing.  Johnson. 
CO.M),  r.  f.  (  Fr.  conduire.l  In  seamen's  langMagt,  to  con 

duct  a  Mliip  ;  to  direct  the  man  at  heirn  how  tu  Ntecr. 

CON DKM.N',  (kon  dein';  r.  f.  [\..  condemno.]  1.  'i'o  pro- 
nounce to  be  utterly  wrong  ;  to  utter  a  sentence  of  diitap- 

proluition  againitt  ;  to  censure  ;  to  blame.  2.  'i'o  deter- 
mine or  judge  to  be  wrong,  or  guilty  ;  to  disallow  ;  to  di<»> 

approve.  3.  To  witness  against ;  to  show  or  prove  to  be 

wrong,  or  guilty,  by  a  contrary  pmcticxr.  4.  To  pro- 
nounce to  be  guilty  ;  to  sentence  to  punishment  ;  to  utter 

sentence  against  judicially  ;  to  dtxiin.  6.  To  doom  01 
sentence  to  pay  a  fine  ;  to  tine.  fi.  To  judge  or  primounc* 
to  be  unfit  for  u.se  or  service.  7.  To  judge  or  pronounce 
to  be  forfeited. 

eON-DE.M'NA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  condemned  ;  blam- 
able  ;  culpable.  Brown. 

CO.\-DEM-N.\'TK)N,  n.  [L.  cnndemnalio.]  1.  The  act  of 
condemning  ;  the  judicial  act  of  declaring  one  guilty,  and 
dooming  him  to  punishment.  2.  The  state  of  being  c<in- 
demned.  3.  The  cause  or  reason  of  a  sentence  of  con- 

demnation. John  iii. 
eo.N-DEM'.NA-TORY,  a.  Condemning;  bearing  condem- 

nation or  censure. 
eON-DE.M'NEIJ,  (kon-demdO  pp.  Censured ;  pronounced 

to  be  wrong,  guilty,  worthless  or  forfeited  ;  adjudged  or 
sentenced  to  punishment. 

CON-DE.M'NER,  71.  One  who  condemns  or  censures. 
eON-I'E.M  NINt;,  ppr.  Censuring  ;  disallowing  ;  pronounc- 

ing to  be  wrong,  guilty,  worthless  or  forfeited  ;  sentenc- 

ing to  punishment. 
eo.V-DENS'A-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  condensed;  thiU 
may  be  compressed  into  a  smaller  compass,  and  into  a 
more  close,  compact  state. 

CON-DENS  ATE,  f.  t.  To  condense;  to  compress  into  o 
closer  form  ;  to  cause  to  take  a  more  compact  state  ;  to 
make  more  dense. 

CON-DENS' ATE,  v.  i.  To  become  more  dense,  cinee  or 
hard. 

CON-DENS' ATE,  a.  Made  dense ;  condensed  ;  made  more 
close  or  compact. 

CON-DEN-SA'TIO.V,  a.  [L.  condensatio.]  The  act  of  mak- 
ing more  dense  or  compact  ;  or  the  act  of  causing  the 

parts  that  compose  a  body  to  approach  or  unite  more 
closely,  either  by  mechanical  pressure,  or  by  a  natural 
process  ;  the  state  of  being  condensed. 

CON-DENS' A-TIVE,  a.  Having  a  power  or  tendency  to 
condense. 

CON-DENSE',  (kon-dens')  r.  t.  [L.  condenso.]  1.  To  make 
more  close,  thick  or  compact ;  to  cause  the  particles  of  a 
body  to  approach,  or  to  unite  more  closely,  either  by  their 
own  attraction  or  affinity,  or  by  mechanical  force.  2.  To 
make  thick  ;  to  inspissate.  3.  To  compress  into  a  smaller 
compass,  or  into  a  close  body  ;  to  crowd. 

CON-DE.\SE  ,  (kon-dens  )  r.  i.  To  become  cloee,  or  more 
compact,  as  the  particles  of  a  body;  to  approach  ur  unite 
more  closely  ;  to  grow  thick. 

CON-DE.\SE',  (kon  dens')  a.  Close  in  texture  or  compo 
sition  ;  compact ;  lirm  ;  dense  ;  condensated.  See  Deme, 
which  is  generally  used. 

CON-DENS  El),  (kon-denst')  pp.  Made  dense,  or  more  close 
in  parts  ;  made  or  become  compact ;  compressed  into  a 
narrower  compass. 

CON-DENS  ER,  71.  He  or  that  which  condenses  ;  particu- 
larly a  pneumatic  engine  or  syringe  in  which  air  may  be 

compressed. 
CON-DENS' I-TY,  71.  The  state  of  being  condensed  ;  dense- 

ness  ;  density.     [The  latter  are  generally  used.] 
COND'ER,  71.  [Fr.  conduire.]  1.  A  person  who  stands  upon 

a  clitT,  or  elevated  part  of  the  sea-coast,  in  the  time  of  the 
herring  fishery,  to  point  out  to  the  fishermen,  by  signs,  the 
course  of  the  shoals  of  fish.  2.  One  who  gives  directions 
to  a  helmsman  how  to  steer  the  ship. 

tCON-DE-SrENCE,  71.  Descent  from  superioritv.  Puller. 
eO.\-DE-SCEND',  V.  i.  [It.  eondescendere.]  1.  to  descend 

from  the  privileges  of  superior  rank  or  dignity  ;  to  submit 

or  yield,  as  to  an  inferior.  2.  To  recede  frr  m  one's  rights 
in  nesotiation,  or  common  intercourse,  to  do  some  act, 
which  strict  justice  does  not  require.  3.  To  stoop  or  de- 

scend ;  to  yield  ;  to  submit ;  implying  a  relinquishment  o. 
rank,  or  dignity  of  character,  and  sometimes  a  sinkhig 

into  debasement. 

•  Sm  Synopsis,     i,  £,  I,  O,  t>,  Y,  J<77i^.-.FAB,  FALL,  WH^T  ;— PRfiY  j— HN,  MARmE,  BIRD  ;—    f  Obsolet* 
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eON-DE-SCEND'ENCE,  n.  A  voluntary  yielding  or  sub- 

mission to  an  inferior. 

€ON-I)K-SCENn  ING,  ppr.  1.  Descending  from  rank  or 
distinction  in  tlie  intercourse  of  life  ;  receding  from  rights 
or  claims  ;  yielding.  2.  a.  Yielding  to  inferiors  ;  courte- 

ous ;  obliging. 
€ON-DE-SCENDiI\G-LY,  ado.  By  way  of  yielding  to  in- 

feriors ;  with  voluntary  submission  ;  by  way  of  kind  con- 
cession ;  courteously. 

CON-DE-SCENiSION,  n.  Voluntary  descent  from  rank, 
dignity  or  just  claims  ;  relinquishment  of  strict  right ;  sub- 

mission to  inferiors  in  granting  requests  or  performing 
acts  which  strict  justice  does  not  require. 

COX-DE-.SCEN'^rVE,  a.   Condescending;  courteous. 
t  €O.V-DE-SCENT',  n.  Condescension.   Bp.  Hall. 
eON-DIGN',  (kon-dlne')  a.  [L.  condignus.]  Deserved  ; 

worthy  ;  merited  ;  suitable. 
€X)N-DIG'NI-TY,  n.  Merit ;  desert.— In  school  dirinitx/,  the 

merit  of  human  actions  which  claims  reward,  on  the  score 
of  justice. 

eoN'-DIGN  LY,  (kon-dlne'Iy)  adu.  According  to  merit. 
eON-DIGN'NESS,  (kon-dine'nes)  n.  Agrecableness  to  de- 

serts ;  suitableness. 

GON'Dl-MENT,  n.  [L.  condimentum.]  Seasoning;  sauce; 
that  which  is  used  to  give  relish  to  meat  or  other  food, 
and  to  gratify  the  taste. 

€0.\-DI.'^-<,'r'PLE,  n  [L.  condi'icipulujiA  A  school  fellow  ; 
a  learner  in  the  same  school,  or  under  the  same  instnictor. 

CON-DITE',  V.  t.  [l>.  condw.  conditum.]  To  prepare  and 
preserve  with  sugar,  salt,  spices,  or  the  like  ;  to  pickle. 
Taylnr.  [Little  tuied.] 

eON'-DtTE'MENT,  n.  A  composition  of  conserves,  pow- 
ders, and  spices,  in  the  form  of  an  electuary.    [Liule 

tised.] 

€O.V-niT'rNG  ppr.  Preserving.   ! Little  tised.] 
eON-DI  TIO.N,  n.  [L.  condUio.)  I.  State;  a  particular 

mode  of  being  ;  applied  to  ezlemal  circumstances,  to  the 
body,  to  the  mind,  and  to  things.  2.  duality  ;  property  ; 
attribute.  3.  State  of  the  mind  ;  temper  ;  temperament : 
complexion.  4.  Moral  quality  ;  virtue  or  vice.  5.  Rank, 
tJiat  is,  state  with  respect  to  the  orders  or  grades  of  socie- 

ty, or  to  property,  (i.  Terms  of  a  contract  or  covenant ; 
stipulation  ;  that  is,  tliat  which  is  set,  fixed,  established 
or  proposed.  7.  A  clause  in  a  bond,  or  other  contract  con- 
tJiining  terras  or  a  stipulation  that  it  is  to  be  performed, 
and,  in  case  of  failure,  the  penalty  of  the  bond  is  to  be  in- 

curred. 8.  Terms  given,  or  provided,  as  the  ground  of 
something  else  ;  that  which  is  established,  or  to  be  done, 
or  to  happen,  as  requisite  to  another  act. 

€ON-I)I''TK)N,  V.  i.  To  make  terms  ;  to  stipulate. 
€l)N-l)I"TION,  V.  t.  To  contract ;  to  stipulate. 
€O.V-DI"TION-AL,  a.  1.  Containing  or  depending  on  a  con- 

dition or  cimditions;  made  with  limitations  ;  not  absolute  ; 
made  or  granted  on  certain  terms. — 2.  In  grammar  and 
loaic,  expressing  a  condition  or  supposition. 

eON-DI"TION-AL,  n.  A  limitation.  Bacon. 
eoN-DI-TlON-AL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  condi- 

tional, or  limited  ;  limitation  by  certain  terms. 
eO.N-DI'TION-AL-LY,  adr.  With  certain  limitations  ;  on 

particular  terms  or  stipulations  ;  not  absolutely  or  posi- 
tively. 

teo.\-ni"TroX-A-RY,  a.  Condition.al  ;  stipulated. 
teON-ni"TION-ATE,  a.  Conditional  ;  established  on  cer- tain terms.    Hammond. 

teo.\-ni"TION-ATE,  r.  t.  To  qualify  ;  to  regulate. 
eO.\-DI"TIONED,  pp.  1.  Stipulated  ;  containing  terms  to 

be  (lerftirmed.  2.  a.  Having  a  certain  state  or  qualities. 
77(i.«  irord  i.i  n.iually  preceded  by  some  qualifying  term. 

t  eO.V-m"T10N-LY,  adv.  On  certain  terms. 
eO\-D5r.E',  V.  i.  [L.  conduleo.]  To  feel  pain,  or  to  grieve, 

at  the  distress  or  misfortunes  of  another. 

eO.V-Ddl.i;',  r.  t.  To  lament  or  bewail  with  another,  or  on 
account  of  another's  misfortune.   [Unusual.] 

eOiV-DoLK'MENT,  n.  (;rief ;  pain  of  mind  at  another's 
loss  or  misfortune  ;  sorrow  ;  mourning. 

eON-Dd'LENt'i;,  71.  Pain  of  mind,  or  grief  excited  by  the distres^j  or  misfortune  of  another. 
roX-DoI.  i;i{,  71.  One  who  condoles. 
CONnril.'l  VG,  ppr.  Grieving  at  another's  distress. 
C<  ).\-l)f)l,  l.\(;,  )i.  Kxprrssldii  of  grief  for  another's  loss. 
eo\  UO-M.'\,  n.  An  animal  of  the  goat  kind,  as  large  as  a 

stag,  and  of  a  gray  color. 

eoN  nO-NA'TIO.\,  71.  [L.  condono.]  The  act  of  pardoning. 
[Little  yised.] 

CON'IKJR,  71.  The  largest  species  of  fowl  bitberto  discover- 
ed ;  a  native  of  South  America 

C^).N-DOCK',  V.  i.  [L.  conduco.]  To  lend  or  tend  ;  to  con- 
trlSule. — In  the  transitive  sense,  to  conduct,  it  la  not  au- 
thorized. 

tCON-DOCE',  v.t.  To  conduct ;  to  accompany  in  the  wnv. 
COV-DOCE'MENT,  n.  A  leading  or  tending  to;  tendency. 

(tregnry. 

€ON-D0'('ENT,  a.  Tending  or  contrihnting  to. 
eON-DC'CI-BLE,  a.  [L.  eonduribiluf.]    leading  or  tending 

to  ;  having  the  power  of  conducing ;  having  a  tendency 
to  promote  or  forward. 

CO.N-DC'CI-BLE-.NESd,  n.  The  quality  of  leading  or  con 
tributing  to  any  end. 

CON-l)u'<;i-BLY,  ade.  In  a  manner  promoting  an  end. 
eo.N'-DO'CIVE,  a.  That  may  conduce  or  contribute;  liav 

ing  a  tendency  to  promote. 

eoN-UC'CU'E-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  conducing  or  tend 
ing  to  promote.  Boyle. 

€U.\  DUCT,  71.  [Sp.  eunducta.]  1.  LUrrally,  the  act  of 
leading  ;  guidance  ;  command.  2.  The  act  of  convoying 
or  guarding  ;  guidance  or  bringing  along  under  protection 
Shak.  3.  Guard  on  the  way  ;  convoy  ;  escort.  Skak. — t 
In  a  general  sense,  personal  behavior  ;  course  of  actions 
deportment ;  applicable  equally  to  a  good  or  bad  course  of 
actions.  5.  Exact  behavior  ;  regular  life.  Sirifl.  6.  .Man 

agement ;  mode  of  carrying  on.  7.  The  title  of  two  cler- 
gymen appointed  to  read  prayers  at  Eton  college  in  Eng 

land. 

eON-DUCT',  r.  t.  [Sp.  eondueir.]  1.  To  lead;  to  bring 
along  ;  to  guide  ;  to  accompany  and  show  the  way.  "J.  To 
lead  ;  to  direct  or  point  out  tlie  way.  3.  To  lead  ;  to  u-slier 
in  ;  to  introduce  ;  to  attend  in  civility.  4.  To  give  a  di- 

rection to  ;  to  manage  ;  applied  to  things.  5.  To  lead,  a* 
a  commander;  to  direct;  to  govern  ;  to  command.  t> 
With  the  reciprocal  pronoun,  to  conduct  one's  self,  is  to 
behave.  Hence,  by  a  customary  omission  of  the  pronoun, 
to  conduct,  in  an  intran-'^itire  sense,  is  to  behave  ;  to  direct 
personal  actions.  7.  To  escort ;  to  accompany  and  pro- tect on  the  way. 

eON-DI  t'T  ED,  pp.  liCd  ;  guided  ;  directed  ;  introduced  , commanded  ;  managed. 

eO.N'-DUCT'I.NG,  jrjrr.  Leading;  escorting;  introducing, 
commanding  ;  behaving  ;  managing. 

CON-DUC'TIU.N',  n.  1.  The  act  of  training  up;  [obs.]  2. 
Transmission  by  a  conductor. 

€ON-DUe-TI"TlOUS,  a.  [L.  co7iduc<i/iuj(.]  Hired  ;  em- 
ploved  for  wages.  Aylijfe. 

eO-N-DUCT'OU,  71.  1.  A  leader  ;  a  guide  ;  one  who  goes  be- 
fore or  accompanies,  and  shows  the  way.  2.  A  chief;  a 

commander  ;  one  who  leads  an  army  or  a  people.  3.  A 
director  ;  a  manager. — ^1.  In  surgery,  an  instrument  which 
serves  to  direct  the  knife  in  cutting  for  the  stone,  and  in 
laying  up  sinuscs  and  fistulas  ;  also,  a  machine  to  secur* 
a  fractured  limb. — 5.  In  electrical  erperiments,  any  body 
that  receives  and  communicates  electricity.  6.  A  meiallla 
rod,  erected  by  buildings  or  in  ships,  to  conduct  llghtninC 
to  the  earth  or  water,  and  protect  the  building  from  its  ef- 
fects. 

eON-DUeT'RESS,  71.  A  female  who  leads  or  directs  ;  a  di- 
rectress. 

€ON'DUIT,  (kon'dit)  7i.  [Fr.  conduit.]  1.  A  canal  or  plp« 
for  the  conveyance  of  water  ;  an  aqueduct.  2.  A  vesse. 
that  conveys  the  blood  or  other  fluid.  3.  .'V  conductor 
4.  A  pipe  or  cock  for  drawing  off  liquor.  5.  Any  chan- 

nel that  conveys  water  or  fluids ;  a  sink,  sewer  ot 
drain. 

€0.\-DC'PEI  CATE,  a.  [L.  conduplicatus.]  Doubled  ol 
folded  nviT  or  together. 

eO.N-Df'I'l.l  t'A  TK,  V.  t.  To  double  ;  to  fold  together. 
eO.N-nr'l'IJ  (' ATKI),  a.  Doubled;  folded  together. 
eO-N-Dl'-PLl-tA'TluN,  7«.  [L.  conduplicatio.}  .\  doubling , 

a  duplicate. 
CON'DYL,  71.  [L.  condyhts.]  A  protuberance  on  the  end  of 

a  bone  ;  a  knot,  or  joint ;  a  knuckle. 

eON'DY-LOID,  a.  [Gr.  kov?v>.o(  and  fii'of.]  The  condyloid 
process  is  the  posterior  protuberance  at  the  extremities  of the  under  jaw. 

CON'DY  LOID,  71.  The  apophysis  of  a  bone  ;  the  projecting 
soft  end,  or  process  of  a  bone. 

€0.\E,  II.  [Fr.  cone  ;  Gr.  Kwvoi.]  1.  .\  solid  body  or  figure 
having  a  circle  for  its  base,  and  its  top  trrnniiated  in  a 

point  or  vertex,  like  a  sugar  loaf.— •-'.  In  bolony,  lb« conical  fruit  of  several  evergreen  trees,  as  of  the  pine, 
fir,  cedar  and  rvpress. 

€0  N'EP.\TK,  or'CO'NEP.VTE,  n.  Ap.  animal  of  the  wearcl kind  in  America. 
eri'.NEY.     See  CowT.  .      ,  „       ...  ̂      .„ 

eoX-FAB'U-EATE,  r.  i.  [L.  eonfabulor.]  To  talk  (hmiliar- 

ly  together  :  to  chat  ;  to  prattle.    [I.ttlle  used.l  Coirper. 
€O.N-FAll-L'-LATU>\,  ».  [I-  confabulalw.]  Familiar 

talk  ;  easv,  unrestrained,  unreremonioiis  convrrBation. 
eo.N  FAH  i''-LA-Tl>-RV,  u.  Belonging  to  familiar  talk- [Little  used.] 

tCO.N-FA-MlI.'IAR,  <J.  Vcr>'  familiar. CO.V-F.\U-UE-ATION,  n.  [I-.  c»nfarreatio.]  The  golemnl 
zation  of  innrriapr  aniong  llie  llomnns,  by  n  cen-mony  in 
which  the  briilrgnHnii  and  bride  tasted  a  cake  made  ot 

flour,  with  salt  and  water. 
tCO.N-FAT  KM,  a.  Fated  together. 
t  CON-?'F.CT  ,  r.  I.  To  make  •weeiments.    See  CoMrtr. 
GO.N'FECT,  71.  \\^.  eonfectus.]  Something  prepared  with 

sugar  or  honey,  as  fruit,  bcrba,  roots  and  the  liku  ,  o  sweet- meat. 

*  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ,— BIJLL,  UNITE.— CaiK  ;  Cas  J  ;  S  asZ  ;  CHajfSH  ;  TH  as  in  this,     f  Obsolete 
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CON-FUC'TIO.V,  n.  [L.  r.anftctio.]  I.  Any  tliliiR  prepared 

Willi  RtiRar,  iiM  iruU  ;  ii  HWoi'tiiiuul  ;  HoiiiclliiiiK  prrwrvuil. 
9.  A  c<  iiilHHi'iitiii  iir  iiiliture.    3.   A  Hon  rleclii.iry. 

eoN-l'KC'Tlii.N  i;  KY,  i.r  (JoNFIX'iloN  Kit,  n.  One 
wlKMfl  iiccu|i>itl('ii  ill  tu  iiiiikH  iir  Id  Hcll  Hweetinniiji,  Vc. 

eoN  rKc'TKt.N  t;  KV,  ,1.  1.  A  pliico  f(.r  HWectmoaU  ;  ii 
])litc«  wliern  HWvuUiieiitM  anil  Hiuiiliir  llilnKx  nn-  umdu  or 
■lolil.  ̂ .  .Swctelnientu  In  gonenit  ;  thlnKH  |irr|ii\r('(l  or  iiolil 
by  II  ronrrclioiuir. 

CO.V-l'WrroK,  II.  [I..]  An  oinrer  In  tlio  Itoinan  Rainfn, 
wIklsu  liiiHiiieHM  wua  to  kill  uiiy  liuiut  that  w.ih  ilanK«ri>iiN. 

Ci).\-Ki:<;''r()-UY,  a.  rurtulninij  to  llio  art  u(  iiiiikiii|[ HWtwtinealJt. 

('.().\  riuD'KR-A-CY,  n.  [Ia^W  I,,  cmifinlrrnlio.]  1.  A 
leai;u(!,  or  covenant  ;  n  conlnirt  Ix-twron  two  or  inorr 
personx.  bodies  of  men  or  NlatcH,  conihliiud  in  mipiKirt  of 
<;acll  oilier,  in  Home  act  or  enlcrpriHu  ;  muliinl  enKa|;i:- 
nient :  fedenil  compact.  S.  Tliu  pumonH,  HtjitcR  or  natioiiH 
united  by  n  leaRiie. — It.  In  /air,  ii  combination  of  two  or 
more  persons  lo  commit  an  unlawful  act. 

eO.\-ri;i)  KU-AT1:,  a.  [r.ow  L.  conf<r<lrratu.<i.\  United  in 
a  leiigue  ;  allied  by  treaty  ;  eiiga<;<'(l  in  a  confederacy. 

0).\-FK1)ii;R-ATE,  »i.  One  who  is  united  with  others  in  a 
league  ;  a  jierson  or  nation  engaged  in  a  confederacy  ;  un 
ally.   I),  iiih.n. 

C0.\-KI:I)'HK-ATE,  v.i.  [Fr.  con/fdercr.]  To  unite  iu  a league  ;  to  join  in  a  mutual  contract  or  covenant. 

€<)N-l'KlVi;il-ATi:,  II.  t.  To  unite  in  a  league  ;  to  ally. 
t'()\-l'i;i)'i;il-A-TED,;)/).  United  in  a  league. 
(■ON  l'i;i)iKll-A-T(N(J,  ppr.  Uniting  in  a  league. 
t;OX-l'i:i»-KU-.\lTION,  «.  [Fr.  confederation.]  I.  The  art 

of  confederating  ;  a  league  ;  a  compact  for  mutual  sup- 
jxirt  ;  alliance,  particularly  of  princes,  nations  or  states. 
2.  Tlie  United  Slates  of  America  are  sometimes  called  the 
confedrralion. 

CON-Ki;il',  i'.  i.  [Fr.  coiiferer.]  To  discourse  ;  to  converse  ; 
to  consult  together  ;  implying  conversation  on  some  seri- 

ous or  iiniKirtaut  subject,  in  distinction  from  mere  talk,  or 
light,  familiar  conversation. 

CO.\  FFR',  V.  t.  1.  To  give,  or  bestow  ;  followed  by  on. 
a.  To  compare  ;  to  examine  by  comparison  ;  literally,  to 

bring  together  ;  foAa'.]  fSeeCoMPABE.l  3.  To  contribute  ; 
to  conduce  to  ;  that  is,  M  bring  to  ;  [obs.] 

eO.\'FER-i:i\OE,  71.  [Ft.  conference.)  1.  The  act  of  con- 
versing on  a  serious  subject ;  a  discoursing  between  two 

or  more,  for  the  purpose  of  instruction,  consultation,  or 
deliberation ;  formal  discourse ;  oral  discussion.  2.  A 
meeting  for  consult.ition,  discussion  or  instruction.  3. 
Comparison  ;    examination    of   things    by    comparison  ; 

:oN'-FF.R'r eoN'-FF.R'RED,  (kon-ferd')  pp.  Given ;  imparted  ;  be- stowed. 

eO.V-FKH'RER,  n.  One  who  confers  ;  one  who  converses  ; one  who  bestows. 

€ON-Fl',K'lllNO,  ppr.  Conversing  together  ;  bestowing. 
eON-FER'Rl.\(;,  H.  1.  The  act  of  bestowing.  2.  Compari- 

son ;  examination. 
eo.\-FER'V,\,  n.  In  botany,  hairweert. 
eON-FESS',  r.  t.  [Fr.  con/esser.]  ].  To  own,  acknowledge 

or  avow,  as  a  crime,  a  ftiult,  a  charge,  a  debt,  or  some- 
thing that  is  against  one's  interest,  or  reputation. — 2.  In 

the  Catholic  church,  to  acknowledge  sins  and  faults  to  a 
priest ;  to  disclose  the  state  of  the  conscience  to  a  priest, 
in  private,  with  a  view  to  absolution  ;  sometimes  with  the 
reciprocal  pronoun.  3.  To  own,  avow  or  acknowledge  ; 
publicly  to  declare  a  belief  in  and  adherence  to.  4.  To 
own  and  acknowledge,  as  true  disciples,  friends  or  chil- 

dren. 5.  To  own  ;  to  acknowledge  ;  to  declare  to  be  true, 
or  to  admit  or  assent  to  in  words  ;  opposed  to  deny.  6.  To 
show  by  the  elfecl ;  to  prove  ;  to  attest.  7.  To  hear  or  re- 

ceive the  confession  of  another. 

GON-FF.SS',  r.  i.  To  make  confession  ;  to  disclose  faults,  or 
llip  state  of  the  conscience. 

COX-FKSS  ANT,  >i.  One  who  confesses  to  a  priest. 
f  €t)N-FF,SS'A-RY,  n.  One  who  makes  a  confession. 
eON-FESS'EU,  (kon-fesf)  pp.  Owned  ;  acknowledged  ;  de- 

clared to  be  true  ;  admitted  in  words  ;  avowed  ;  admitted 
to  disclose  to  a  priest. 

CO.N-FESS'EU-LY,  adn.  I.  Hy  confession  or  acknowledg- 
ment ;  avowedly  ;  undeniably.  2.  With  avowed  pur- 

pose. 
eON-FESS'ING,  ppr.  Owning  ;  avowing ;  declaring  to  be 

true  or  real ;  granting  or  admitting  by  assent;  receiving 
disclosure  of  sins,  or  the  state  of  the  conscience  of  another. 

CON-FES'SION,  n.  l.Tlie  acknowledgment  of  a  crime, 
fault,  or  something  to  one's  disadvantage  ;  open  declara- 

tion of  guilt,  failure,  debt,  accusation,  &c.  2.  .Avowal  ; 
the  art  of  acknowledging  ;  profession.  3.  The  act  of  dis- 

closing sins  or  faults  to  a  priest ;  the  disburdening  of  the 
conscience  privately  to  a  confessor  ;  sometimes  called  au- 

ricular confession.  4.  A  formulary  in  which  the  articles 
of  faith  are  comprised  ;  a  creed.  5.  The  acknowledgment 
of  a  debt  by  a  debtor  before  a  justice  of  the  peace,  &c.,  on 
which  judgment  is  entered  and  execution  issued. 

CON-FI><iRU)N-AL,  n.  The  wat  where  a  prir«t  or  CdfifeMM 
Hltii  to  hear  confumloiiH  ;  a  lonfeiwion  chair. 

COW-FIW.HIO.N-A  RY,  n.  [Hp.  confenunanu.]  A  confna- 
iilonclinlr.  an  above 

f'O.NI'E.S'.-^iuNA  RY,  a.  rrrtnlning  to  auricular  confcnion 
<;o.\  I'ES'.SloN  I.S'J",  n.  (Jiie  wlio  iiiakeH  a  profeiwion  of 

faith.  Maunlagu. 

*  CON  l'E.>N^OR.  71.  [Fr.  confeineur  ;  Sp.  tunfcm/r.]     1.  (>ne 
who  confeKHCH  ;  one  who  acknowledijeH  lim  hiiih.  2.  One 
wlio  miikex  a  piofeHxion  of  hui  faith  in  the  ChriHtiaii  reli- 

gion, 'i'he  word  ih  appro|iriately  um;d  to  di'iiote  uiii;  who 
nvoWR  liiH  religion  In  the  face  of  danger,  and  ailhercn  tu 
It  in  defiance  of  ((ernecution  and  torture.  3.  .A  priest , 
one  who  henni  the  confeHvionH  of  otIivrH,  and  liaii  ]iowci 
to  grant  them  abHolution. 

CO.\-Fh>!T',  pp.  (Jwned  ;  open  ;  acknowledged  ;  ap|>arent  j 
not  diipiited. 

CON  Fl-Sl'EY,  adt!.  Jfor  confaiedly.]  Avowedly  ;  Indis- 
putably. [/.Ullr  u/iea.\ 

|CON-l'I"C^E.NT,  a.  [L.  conjiciens.]  Tliat  caiuei  or  pro- ciirec. 

•  C<  >.N'FI  DANT,  j  n.  [The  latter  la  the  regular  Englixh  or- 
CO.N'FI-DENT,     i      tliognipliy,  a»  sanctioned  by  .Mjtford 

and  others.]  One  Intruated  with  secreta  ;  a  confidential 
or  bosom  friend. 

CON-FIDE',  V.  t.  [h.  confido.)  To  trufit  ;  to  rely  on,  with 
a  persuasion  of  faithfulness  or  venicity  in  the  pen«>n  truiit- 
cd,  or  of  the  reality  of  a  fact ;  to  give  credit  to  ;  lo  believe 

in,  with  .'ussurance. CONFIDE,  7).  <.  To  intrust;  to  commit  to  the  charge  of, 
with  a  belief  in  the  fidelity  of  the  person  intrusted  ;  lode- 
liver  into  possession  of  another. 

eoN-FID'ICU,  pp.  Intrusted  ;  committed  to  the  care  of,  for 
preservation,  or  for  performance  or  exercise. 

eo.N'FI-DE.NCE,  71.  [L.  conjidentia.]  1.  A  trusting,  or  re- 
liance ;  an  assurance  of  mind  or  firm  belief  in  the  integri- 

ty, stability  or  veracity  of  another,  or  in  the  truth  and  re- 
ality of  a  fact.  2.  Trust ;  reliance  ;  belief  in  one's  own 

competency.  3.  That  in  which  trust  is  placed  ;  ground 
of  trust ;  he  or  that  which  supports.  4.  Pafety,  or  assur 
ance  of  safety  :  security.  5.  lloldness  ;  courage.  G.  Ex- 

cessive boldness  ;  assurance,  proceeding  from  vanity  or  a 

false  opinion  of  one's  own  abilities  or  excellencies. 
eO.VFIDEXT,  a.  1.  Having  full  belief ;  trusting  ;  relying  ; 

fully  assured.  2.  Positive ;  dogmatical.  3.  Trusting  ; 
without  suspicion.  4.  Bold  to  a  vice  ;  having  an  excess 
of  assurance. 

eON'FI-DE.NT,  71.  One  intrusted  with  secrets  ;  a  confiden- 
tial or  bosom  friend.  Mitfurd. 

CO.V-FI-DEN'TIAL,  a.  1.  Enjoying  the  confidence  of  an- 
other ;  trusty  ;  that  may  be  safely  trusted.  2.  That  is  to 

be  treated  or  kept  in  confidence  ;  private.  3.  Admitted 

to  special  confidence. 
€0N-FI-UEN'T1-\L-LY,  adv.  In  confidence;  in  reliance 

or  secrecy. 

€O.N'FI-DENT-LY,  adr.  With  firm  trust ;  with  strong  as- 
surance ;  without  doubt  or  wavering  of  opinion  ;  posi- tively. 

CO.N'FI-DEXT-NESS,  ti.  Confidence  ;  the  quality  or  state 
of  having  full  reliance. 

CON-FTD'ER,  n.  One  who  confides  ;  one  who  intrusts  to 
another. 

€ON-FIGIT-R.\TE,  r.  i.  [L.  conjigvro.']  To  show  like  the a-spects  of  the  planets  towards  each  other. 
€0.\-F1G-U-Ra  TION,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  External  form,  figure, 

shape  ;  the  figure  which  bounds  a  body.  2.  .Aspects  of 
the  planets  ;  or  the  face  of  the  horoscope,  according  to  the 
aspects  of  the  planets  toward  each  other  at  any  time.  3. 
Resemblance  of  one  figure  to  another. 

€0N-F1G'L'RE,  r.t.  [L.configuro.]  To  form  ;  to  dispose 
in  a  certain  form,  figure  or  shape. 

CON-FIN'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  confined  or  limited. 
eON'FT.NE,  71.  [L.  covfinis.]  JBorder ;  edge  ;  exterior  part ; 

the  part  of  any  territory  which  is  at  or  near  the  end  or  ex- 
tremity.    It  is  used  generally  in  the  plural. 

CO.N'FlN'E,  a.  Bordering  on  ';  lying  on  the  border ;  adja- cent ;  having  a  common  boundary. 
CON'FINE,  r.  i.  [Fr.  eonfiner.]  To  border  on  ;  to  touch  the 

limit ;  to  be  adjacent  or  contiguous,  as  one  territory,  king- 
dom or  state  to  another. 

€0\-FI\E',  r.  t.  [Sp.  confinar.]  1.  To  bound  or  limit ;  to 
restrain  within  limits  ;  hence,  to  imprison  ;  to  shut  up  ;  to 
restrain.  2.  To  immure  ;  to  keep  close,  by  a  voluntary 
act.  3.  To  limit  or  restrain  volnnt.irily,  in  some  act  or 
practice.  4.  To  tie  or  bind  ;  to  make  fast  or  close.  5.  To 
restrain  bv  a  moral  force. 

€ON-FI.\'ED,  (kon-flndn  pp.  Restrained  within  limits ;  im- 
prisoned :  limited  ;  secluded  ;  close. 

CON-FTNE-UElN-',  n.  Boundless  ;  unlimited  ;  without  end 
CO\-FIXE'MENT,  ti.  1.  Restraint  within  limits;  inipri* 
onment ;  .any  restraint  of  liberty  by  force  or  other  obsta- 

cle or  necessity.  2.  Volnnlani-  restraint  ;  seclusion 
3.  Volunt.arv  restraint  in  action  or  practice  4.  Restraint 

from  going  abroad  by  sickness,  p.irticularly  by  child-birth 

»  See  Synopsis      A,  K,  I,  o,  C,  T,  long.—TXVi,  FALL,  WII.VT  ;— FREA"  ;— PIN,  M.ARINE,  DiRD ;—     t  ObsoitU 
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(  ON-FTN'ER,  n.  He  or  that  which  limits  or  restrains. 
C<)\'FIi\-KK,  71.  1.  A  borderer;  one  who  lives  on  con- 

fines, or  near  the  border  of  a  country.  2.  ile  or  that 
which  is  near  the  limit ;  a  near  neiijhbor ;  lie  or  that 
which  is  adjacent  or  contiguous. 

GON-FIN'ING,  -ppr.  Ilestrainiiig  ;  limiting  ;  imprisoning. 
GO\-FlN'i-TY,  71.  [L.  con/mfai.]  Contiguity;  nearness; 

neighborhood.  Did. 
CON-KIRAI',  tj.  (.  [L.  conjirmo.]  1.  To  make  firm,  or 

more  firm ;  to  ada  strength  to;  to  strenjf.hen.  2.  'J'o  fix 
more  firmly  ;  to  settle  or  establL-sh.  'J.  'J'o  make  firm  or 
certain  ;  to  give  new  assurance  of  truth  or  certainty  ;  to 
put  past  doubt.  4.  To  fix  ;  to  radicate.  5.  To  strength- 

en ;  to  ratify.  G.  To  make  more  firm  ;  to  strengthen.  7. 
To  admit  to  the  full  privileges  of  a  Christian,  by  the  iuipo- 
siticm  of  hands. 

CO.\-FiRM'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  confirmed,  established 
or  ratified  ;  capable  of  being  made  more  certain. 

C(i.V-FlU.M-.\'T10N,  71.  1.  'i'he  act  of  confirming  or  estab- 
lishing ;  a  fixing,  settling,  establishing  or  making  more 

certain  or  firm ;  establishment.  2.  The  act  of  ratifying. 
3.  The  act  of  giving  new  strength.  4.  The  act  of  giving 
new  evidence.  5.  That  whicli  confirms;  that  which 
gives  new  strength  or  assurance  ;  additional  evidence; 
proof;  convincing  testimony. — 13.  In  laic, a.n  assurance  of 
title,  by  the  conveyance  of  an  estate  or  right  in  c»4P, 
from  one  man  to  another,  by  which  a  voidable  estate  is 
made  sure  or  unavoidable,  or  a  particular  estate  is  in- 

creased, or  a  possession  made  perfect. — 7.  In  church  af- 
fiiirs,  the  act  of  ratifying  the  election  of  an  archbishop  or 
bishop,  by  the  king,  or  by  persons  of  his  appointment. 
8.  The  act  or  ceremony  of  laying  on  of  haml«,  in  the  ad- 

mission of  baptized  persons  to  the  enjoyment  of  Cliristian 
privileges. 

e<J.\  I'iU.M  .\-TIVE,  a.  Having  the  power  of  confirming  ; 
tending  to  establish. 

eo.\  FlKiM-A  TOK,  n.  He  or  that  which  confirms. 
eON-FIK.MiA-TO-KY,  a.  I.  That  serves  to  confirm  ;  giv- 

ing additional  strength,  force  or  stability,  or  additional  as- 
surance or  evidence.  2.  Pertaining  to  the  rite  of  confinn- 

ation. 

eO.V-FlRMED,  (konfemid')  pp.  1.  Made  more  firm; 
strengthened  ;  established.  2.  Admitted  to  the  full  priv- 

ileges of  tlie  church. 
eON-FiRM  ED-NES.'J,  n.  A  fixed  state. 
euX-FillM'ER,  71.  He  or  that  which  confirms,  establishes 

or  ratifies  ;  one  that  produces  new  evidence  ;  an  at- 
tester. 

eON-FiRM'ING,  ppr.  Making  firm  or  more  firm  ;  strength- 
ening ;  ratifying;  giving  additional  evidence  or  proof; 

establishing. 
eOX-FlRM'ING-LY,  ado.  In  a  manner  to  strengthen  or 

make  firm. 

eON-FItVCA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  confiscated;  liable  to 
forfeiture.  Browne. 

»  eON'FI.S-eATE,  or  eON-FI?  CATE,  v.t.  [h.confisco.] 
To  adjudge  to  be  forfeited  to  the  public  treasury. 

»  eO.N'FIS-e.\TE,  a.  Forfeited  and  adjudged  to  the  public 
treasury,  as  the  goods  of  a  criminal. 

»  eO.\'FlS-CA-TEU,  pp.  Adjudged  to  the  public  treasury, 
a-s  forfeited  goods  or  estate. 

*€OX  FIS-CA-TING,  ppr.  Adjudging  to  the  public  use. 
eON-FIS-CA'TION,  7i.  The  act  of  condemning  as  forfeited, 

and  adjudging  to  tlie  publi.;  treasury. 
eON  FI.S-6A-TOR,  ti.  One  who  confiscates. 
eOX-FIS'eA-TO-RY,  a.  Consigning  to  forfeiture.  Burke. 
eo.VFIT,  71.  A  sweetmeat.     Sec  Confect. 

eOX  FI-TENT,  71.  [L.  cunfUens.j  One  who  confesses  his 
sins  and  faults,  [ji'ut  much  xised.] 

eOX'Fl-TURE,  71.  [Fr.]  A  sweetmeat;  confection  ;  comfit. 
Bacon. 

eON-FIX',  r.  t.  [L.  cnnjigo.]  To  fix  down  ;  to  fasten.  Shak. 
eON-FIX'ED,  (kon-fikst')  pp.  Fixed  down  or  to;  fastened. 
€ON-F[X'ING,  ppr.  Fixing  to  or  on  ;  fiislening. 
eOX-FIX'URK,  71.  The  act  of  fastening. 
GOX-FLA'GRAXT,  a.  [L.  covjla^ans.]  Burning  together ; 

involved  in  a  common  tlanie. 
eON-FLA-GRA'TlUX,  ».  [L.  conjlatrratio.]  1.  A  great 

fire,  or  the  burning  of  any  great  mass  of  combustibles,  ;us 
a  house,  but  more  especially  a  city  or  a  forest.  2.  The 
burning  of  the  world  at  the  consuinniation  of  things. 

eOX-FLA'TlON,  71.  [L.  cunjialto.]     I.  The  act  of  blowing 
two  or  more  instruments  together.    2.  A  melting  or  cast- 

ing of  metal.  [I.iUle  u-sed.] 
fCuX-FLEXURE,  n.  A  bi-nding. 
CONFLICT,  71.  [I.,  conjtirtii.i.]  I.  A  striking  or  dashing 

nsainst  each  other,  as  of  two  moving  bodies  In  opposition  ; 
violent  collision  of  substances.  2.  A  fighting ;  combat, 
IS  between  men,  and  applicable  to  individuals  or  to  nr- 
niies.  .I.  Contention ;  strife  ;  contest.  4.  A  struggling 

with  dilltculties  ;  a  striving  »o  opiHwe,  or  overcome.  .").  A 
struggling  of  the  mind;  dLstress  ;  anxiety.  G.  'J'ho  last 
Btniggle  of  life  ;  agony.  7.  Opposing  opcratiuna  ;  counter- 

vailing action,  collision  ;  opposition. 

eOX-FLICT',  p.  i.  To  strike  or  dxsh  against  ;  to  meet  tJid 
oppose,  as  bodies  driven  by  violence.  2.  To  drive  or 
strike  against,  as  contending  men  or  armies;  lo  fight;  to 
contend  with  violence.  J.  To  strive  or  struggle  to  resisC 
and  overcome.    4.  To  be  in  opposition,  or  contradictory 

CO.N'-FLICT  IXG,  ppr.  I.  ̂ ^triking  or  dushinc  uigeilier ; 
fighting  ;  contending  ;  struggling  to  resist  and  overcome. 
2.  a.  Being  in  opposition  ;  contrar\- ;  contradictorv. 

eOX'FLU-EXCE,  71.  [L.  cvnjlueni'ui.]  1.  .\  liowing  to- gether ;  the  meeting  or  jiinrtion  of  two  or  more  streams 
of  water,  or  other  tluid  ;  also,  the  place  of  meeting.  2. 
The  running  together  of  p«!oplc  ;  the  act  of  meeting  and 

crowding  in  a  place  ;  a  crowd  ;  a  coucounM  'J  A  coUec> 
tion  ;  meeting  ;  assemblage. 

eoX'FLU-E.NT,  a.  [L.  conjiucns.]    1.   Flowing  together 
meeting  in  their  course,  iis  two  streams. — 2.  In   mtdical 
science,  running  together,  and  spreading  over  a  large  sur- 

face of  the  body. — J.  In  botany,  united  at  llie  base  ;  grow- 
ing in  tufts. 

COX'FLCX,  71.  [Low  L.  fOTi/ujio.]  1.  .\  flowing  logctb- 
er  ,  a  meeting  of  two  or  more  currents  of  a  lluid.  2.  A 
collection;  a  crowd  ;  a  multitude  collected. 

eoX-FLLFX-I-BILiI-TY,  71.  'Jhe  tendency  of  fluids  lo  run 
together.  [Little  tisetl.]  Boyle. 

eoX-FORM',  a.  [h.  confurmis.]  .Made  to  resemble  ;  asstim- 
ing  the  same  form  ;  like  ;  resembling.  [L.  u.]  Baton. 

eo.N-FOR.M',  r.  t.  [h.  cunformo.]  1.  To  make  like,  in  ex- 
ternal appearance  ;  to  reduce  to  a  like  shape,  or  form, 

with  sonielhmg  else  ;  Willi  to.  2.  .WtT«  generally,  to  re- 
duce to  a  likeness  or  correspondence  in  manners,  opinions 

or  moral  (lualities.  3.  To  make  agreeable  to;  to  square 
with  a  rule  or  directory. 

eOX-FOR.M',  r.  i.  To  comply  with,  or  yield  to;  to  live  or 
act  according  to.     2.  To  comply  with  ;  to  obey. 

€OX-FOR.Al'.V-IiLK,  a.  1.  Correspondent  ;  having  the 
same  or  similar  external  form  or  shape  ;  like  ;  resem- 

bling. 2.  Having  the  same  or  similar  manners,  opinioni, 
or  moral  qualities.  3.  .■\preeable ;  suitable;  conslslenL 
4.  Compliant ;  ready  to  follow  direction)) ;  submissive  ■ 
obsei|uious;  peaceable;  disposed  to  obey. 

eoX-FoK.M'A-BLY,  adv.  With  or  in  conformity;  suitably; 
asrerablv. 

C«i\  FOUM-A'TIOX,  71.  The  manner  in  which  a  body  ti 
formed  ;  the  particular  texture  or  structure  of  a  body,  or 
disposition  of  the  parts  which  com|K)se  it  ;  fonn  ;  struc- 

ture. 2.  The  act  of  conforiiiing  ;  the  act  of  producing 
suitableness,  or  conformity. — 3  In  medical  science,  the 
particular  make  or  construction  of  the  body  peculiar  to  aa 
individual. 

CO.N-FORiM'EH,  (kon-formd  )  pp.  .Made  to  resemble;  re- 
duced to  a  likeness  of;  made  agreeable  to  ;  suited. 

€OX-FOR.M'ER,  ti.  One  who  conforms  ;  one  who  complies 
with  established  forms  or  doctrines. 

eOX-FORM  ING,  ppt.  Reducing  to  a  likeness;  adapting; 
comjilying  with. 

COX-FORMIST,  71.  One  who  conforms  or  complies  ;  appro- 
priately, one  who  complies  with  the  worship  of  lh» 

church  of  England,  or  of  the  established  church,  as  distin- 
guished from  a  Dissenter,  or  jyoiicviiforniu-t. 

€OX-F(JRM  I-TY,  71.  I.  Likeness  ;  correspondence  with  a 
model  in  form  or  manner  ;  resemblance  ;  agreement ;  coiv- 
gruity  with  something  else.  2.  Consistency  ;  agreement. 
— 3.  In  thevloiry,  corresiHindence  in  manners  and  prmci- 
ples  ;  compliaiuc  with  customs. 

f  CO-N'-FOR-TA 'l'10X,7i.  The  act  of  comforting  or  giving 
strength.  Bacon. 

CO.N-FtJUND',  r.  t.  [Fr.  confondre.]  1.  To  mingle  and 
blend  dilliri'iit  things,  so  that  their  forms  or  iiaturiy  can- 

not be  (lisliiiL'iiislied  ;  to  mix  in  a  mass  or  crowd,  so  that 
individuals  cannot  be  distinguished.  2.  To  throw  into 
disorder.  :i.  'J'o  mix  or  blend,  so  as  to  occasion  a  niist.ike 
of  one  thing  fiir  another.  4.  To  pt^rplex  ;  to  disturb  Uw 
apprehension  bv  indistinctness  of  ideas  or  words.  5. 
'J'o  abash ;  to  throw  the  mind  into  disorder ;  to  cast 
down;  to  make  ashamed.  •>.  To  |»rplex  with  terror; 

to  terrify  ;  to  dismay  ;  to  n.stonisli ;  to  ilir<|W  into  conster- 

natiim  ;  to  stupify  witli  uni:izeuunt.  7.  'Jo  de»lr\>y  ;  to overthrow.  ■    ,    ,       ̂         j 

eO.N-FoUXIVKI),  pp.  1.  Mixed  or  blended  In  disorder; 

penilexed  ;  abashed  ;  disimyed  ;  put  to  »hnmc  and  si- 
lence ;  n.stonished.    2.  a.  F.nomions  :  [rtilgar.] 

CON  FOl'XI)  Kl)  LV,  ado.  Enormously;  greatly;  shame- 
fully. \A  low  xrord.\ 

CON-FOUNU  ED  XliSS,  n.  The  state  of  being  confounded. Milton.  ,       ,  ^      •■ 

CON-FOt'XrVER,  n.  One  who  confounds;  one  who  dis- 
turb the  mind,  |>erplex<-s.  tefittrs,  fnistmtes  and  puts  to 

shame  or  silence  ;  one  who  terrifies. CON-FOI!.M>'ING,  j'f'r.  Mixingond  ilending  ;  putting  into 
disorder;  (x-rplexing;  disturbing  Uic  mind  ;  abashing  ana 

putting  to  shuiiie  and  silence  ;  astonishing. 
eoN-FR.A-TF.K -M-'l'V,  n  [it.  confratermid.]  A  bmlher 

hood  ;  a  socletv  or  b<«ly  of  men,  united  for  some  purpoM 

or  In  some  profession. 

«  See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— BJJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  C;  ai  J  ;  9  as  Z  ;  Cll  as  SII ;  TII  as  m  tku.  f  0»#»J#U 
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CON-PRI-CA'TION,    n.     [tt.    can/rieaiione.]     A    nihliinK 
RpnliiKt;  friclioii.  Huron. 

CXiN-KKf  I;H,  71.   [Kr.  runfrere.]  One  of  tho  name  rvllglotiii 

order.    It'rrrrr. 
•eoN-KKoN'r,  r.  f.  [It.  cnnfronlarf.]     1.  To  ntnnd   faro 

to  fiirn  ill  Aill  vir.w  ;  to  face  ;    to  Htaiid  In  front.     2.  'I'o 
maud  in  direct  oppoHition  ;  to  oppone.     :i.  'I'o  Bi-t   fare  to 
fare;  to  liring  into  llii;  prenonre  of;  an  an  arniwd  |>erm>n 
nod  a  witneBH,  in  roiirt,  for  exaniiii  ition  and  diMrovery  of 

the  truth  ;  followed  liy  mth.     1    'I  o  Hei  inpethcr  for  coin- 
|iarisoii  ,  to  compart-  onu  thini;  with  aiiolhi-r. 

t"«».\-KKON-'l'A''l  l<).\,  n.  'I'he  art  of  lirinemp  two  pemonx 
into  tho  presence  of  oncli  other  tor  eiainuiation  and  dui- 
covery  of  truth. 

•€ON-FU6NTli;n,  pp.  Set  face  to  face,  or  in  oppodltion  ; 
hroii)!lit  Into  tlii'  presence  of. 

•et)Nl'K(').N'r'l.\i;,  ppr.  SetliiiRor  standing  face  to  face,  or 
in  opiNisiliiiii,  or  ill  presence  of. 

•  €l).\'-l''iU')NT'Mi;\'l',  n.  Comparison.  Olnj. 
€OS-VbHii,  p.  t.  [L.  ton/ii.«its.J   1.  'I'o  inij  or  blend  thinRB, so  that  they  cannot    be  dlMtingiiished.    U.  To   dis<irder. 

3.  To  perplex  ;   to  render  indistinct.    -1.  To  throw  the 
mind  into  disorder;  to  cast  down  or  abash;  to  cause  to 
blush  ;  to  agitate  by  surprise,  or  shame  ;  to  disconcert. 

€ON-K0SE',  u.  Mixed  ;  confounded.  Barrrt. 
eON-FCia  EU,  (kon  tazd  )  pn.    1.  Mixed;  blended,  FO  that 

the  things  or  persons  mixcu  cannot  be  distinguished,     a. 
Perplexed  by  disorder  or  want  of  system.    3.  Abashed; 
put  to  the  blush  or  to  shame  ;  agitated  ;  disconcerted. 

CX'N-FCaiED-LY,  nrfi'.  In  a  mixed  mass  ;  without  order  or 
separation  ;  indistinctly  ;  not  clearly  ;  tumultuously  ;  with 
agitation  of  mind  ;  without  regularity  or  system. 

C0i\-KOS'FD-NESS,  ?t.  A  state  of  being  confused;  want 
of  order,  distinction  or  clearness. 

eON-FOSE'LY,  adv.  Obscurely.  Barret. 
CX)N-FC'SION,  (kon-fu'zhun)  n.    1.  A  mixture  of  several 

tilings  promiscuously  ;  hence,  disorder ;  irregularity.    2. 
Tumult ;  want  of  order  in  society.    3.  A  blending  or  con- 
fbunding  ;  indistinct  combination  ;  opposed  to  distinetne.is 
or   pcrspicuilii-      4.    Abashment;    shame.     5.    Astonish- 

ment ;  agitation  ;  perturbation  ;  distraction  of  mind.    6. 
Overthrow  ;  defeat ;  ruin.    7.   A  shameful  blending  of 
natures :  a  shocking  crime. 

€X).\-FC  TA-BLE,  a.  That  maybe  confuted,  disproved  or 
overtnrown  •  that  may  be  shown  to  be  false,  defective  or 
invalid 

COX-FO'TANT,  n  One  who  confutes  or  undertakes  to  con- 
fute. Milton 

€ON-FIJ-TaTIOX,  n.  The  act  of  confuting,  disproving  or 
proving  to  be  false,  or  invalid  ;  refutation  ;  overthrow. 

€ON-FuTE',   r.  t.  [h.  confiitn.]     1.  To  disprove  ;  to  prove 
to  lie  (lilse,  defective  or  invalid  ;  to  overthrow.  2.  To  prove 
to  be  wrong  ;  to  convict  of  error,  by  argument  or  proof. 

eoX-KfiT  El),  pp.  Disproved  ;  proved  to  be  false,  defective 
or  unsound  :  overthrown  by  argument,  fact  or  proof. 

COX-FOTEIJ.  ji    One  who  (iisprtwes  or  confutes. 

eOX-FCT'lXO,  ppr.  Disproving;  proving  to  be  false,  de- 
fective or  in\'alid  ;  overthrowing  hv  argument  or  proof. 

teoX-FOTE'.MEXT,  71.  Disproof.  Miltun. 
•eOX'iSE,  (kon'jee)  n.  [Fr.  coitif^.]     1.   Leave;   farewell; 

parting  ceremony.    2.  The  act  of  respect  performed  at 
the  parting  of  friends.     Hence,  the  customary  act  of  civil- 
itv  on  other  occasions  ;  a  bow  or  courtesy. 

€ON-d~: .  r.  i.  To  take  leave  with  the  customary  civilities ; to  bow  or  courtesv. 

CX)X-ClC-D'-E-Ltl{E,  (kon-je-de-leet^)  In  ecclesiastical  af- 
fairs, the  king's  license  or  p>ermission  to  a  dean  and  chap- 

ter, to  choose  a  bishop  ;  or  to  an  abbey  or  priory  of  his  own 
foundation  to  choose  their  abbot  or  prior. 

GOX  (5E,  71.  In  architecture,   a   mold    in  form  of  a  quarter 
round,  or  a  cavetto,  which  serves  to  separate  two  members 
from  one  another.     Also,  a  ring  or  ferrule,  formerly  used 
on  the  extremities  of  columns. 

COX-(jKAL',  r.  «.   [L.  eonirelo.]     1.  To  change  from  a  flu- 
id to  a  solid  state,  as  by  cold,  or  a  loss  of  heat,  as  water  in 

freezing,  liquid  metal  or  wax  in  cooling,  blood  in  stagnat- 
ing or  cooling  &c. ;  to  harden  into  ice,  or  into  a  substance 

of  less  soliditv.     2.  To  bind  or  fix  with  cold. 
eoX-(5KAL,r.  i.  To  grow  hard,  stiff  or  thick;  to  pass 

from  a  fium  to  a  solid  state  ;  to  concrete  into  a  solid  mass. 

t"ON-(';r:\L  A-BEE.  0.  That  may  be  concealed;   capable 
of  beiiii  converted  from  a  fluid  to  a  solid  state. 

COX-l;i";AL  ED,  ikon-jeeld  )  pp.  Converted  into  ice,  or  a  solid mass,  by  the  loss  rt  neat,  or  other  process  ;  concreted. 

t'ON  t^KAL'IXG    vor    Changing  from  a  liquid  to  a  solid 
state :  concreting' fOX-6KAL  MENT  n.  A  clot  or  concretion  ;  that  which  is 
lormen  bv  conge.ation      Also,  congelation. 

eoX-GK^-fiATIUN.  n.  [L.con^relatio.]  The  process  of  pass- 
ing, oi  tn    act    f  convertinc,  from  a  fluid  to  a  solid  state  ; 

or  the  Stat    of  beine  congealed  ;  concretion. 
t€<JN-<;EM  I-N.\TIOX,  71.  A  doubling  or  of>en  repeating. 
60N-<;;r  N'ER,  n.  [L.  coTi^encr.]  A  thing  of  the  same  kind 

CO.N  AP.'NF.n,  or  roN-fiEN'ER  OI'f»,  a  Of  the  lainv 
kiiiil  or  nature  ;  allied  in  origin  or  cnuic. 

f;u.\-«';EiN'Ell-A-<.'Y,  n.  Himilarity  of  origin 
<'0.\-l'iF.-NKK'I€,  a.  Ilcing  ol  the  nunie  kind  or  nature. 
CON  OEN'EH-^)i;SM>S,  n.  The  ..u.ility  of  twing  from 

the  iinme  original,  or  of  Ijcloiiging  tu  the  itamc  cliua. 

COX  OP:  .M-.AE,  n.  [Ij.  con  and  gcntu.l  I.  I'nrtaking  of 
the  Name  geniiH,  kind  or  nature;  kindred;  cogii.ilL-.  U 
llelonging  tn  the  nature  ;  natiinil  ;  agreeable  to  the  na- 

ture.    3.  Xatiiral  ;  ngreeablc  to  the  nature  ;  adapl/.-d. 
f:(».\  fJE-.M-AI/l  'I'Y,   (  n.  I'articipation  of  the  Banie   ge 
CO.N  fiK'.NI-.M.  .NF>"S,  (  nus,  nature  or  original;  ct)gUA 

tion  ;  natural  alhnity  ;  RuiUiblenen. 
tCOX-<';F;'.\M)L'.'<,  a.  Of  the  wuiie  kind 
CON  fiEX'ITE.  r.r  ♦;OX-<;E.\'l-TAI,,  a    [L.  ecngenUmt 

Of  the  Name  birth  ;  born  with  another  ;  connate  ;  Dcguttea 
together. 

CON  (;EK, 'kong'giir)  n.  []j.  conger,  or  congnu.]  The  feor 
eel  ;  a  large  s|»ecii'.H  of  eel. 

Co.NCjk'KI-E.'*,  n.  [li.]  A  collection  of  »cvenU  particles  01 
bodies  in  one  ni.'iss  or  aggregate. 

C0.\(;EST',  r.  t.  [],.  crrn/rero,  congestum.]  To  collect  or 
gatliiT  into  a  mass  or  aggregate. 

CO.N'-OE.'^T'I-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  collected  into  a  maM. 
CO.V-lilX'TKtX,  77.  [E.  coniffilio.]  A  collection  of  humors 

in  an  animal  biKly,  hardened  into  a  tumor.  An  accumu 
lation  of  bl(M)d  in  a  part. 

eo.N'c';I-.\-KY,  n.  [L.  coni,nartum.]  Proprrhj,  a  present 
made  by  the  Roman  emperors  to  the  people,  originally  in 
corn  or  wine,  measured  out  to  them  in  a  congiiu. 

eoX-GLA'CIATE,  v.  i.  [L.  conglacw.]  To  turn  to  ice  ;  to 
freeze . 

eoX-GL.\-CI-A'TION,  n.  The  act  of  changing  into  ice,  or 
the  state  of  being  converted  to  ice  ;  a  freezing;  congela- tion. 

€OX-GE(lB.\TE,  a.  [L.  eonglobatiu.]  Formed  or  gathered 
into  a  ball. 

€OX-GLo'B.\TE,  r.  t.  To  collect  or  form  into  a  ball  or 
hard,  round  substance. 

eoX-GLo'B.\-TED,  pp.  Collected  or  fonned  into  a  hall. 
€OX-GLd'B.\TE-LV,  adr.  In  a  round  or  roundish  form. 
eoX-GLO-BA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  forming  into  a  ball ;  a round  body. 

€OX-t;LoBE',  r.  t.  [L.  conglobo.]  To  gather  into  a  ball ; 
to  collect  into  a  round  mass. 

€OX-GLoBE  ,  V.  t.  To  collect,  unite  or  coalesce  in  a  round 
mass. 

COX-GLoB'ED,  (kon-globd')  pp.  Collected  into  a  ball. 
COX-GLoB'ING,  ppr.  Gathering  into  a  round  mass  or  ball. 
COX-GLOB'U-LATE,  v.  i.  To  gather  into  a  little  round 

mass  or  globule. 
eoX-<;LOM'ER-ATE,  a.  [L.  conrrlomero.]  1.  Gathered 

into  a  ball  or  round  body.  2.  In  botany,  conglomerate 
flowers  grow  on  a  branching  peduncle  or  fiKit  stalk,  on 
short  pedicles,  closely  compacted  together  without  order 
3.   Co77o-/o7ncra£f  rocks.     Sf<  Puddi^jg-stowe. 

eoX-GLO.M  ER  .VTE,  r.  t.  To  gather  into  a  ball  or  round 
bodv  ;  to  collect  into  a  round  mass. 

€OX-GEOM'EK-.\TE,  71.  In  mi/irt-a/o^'y,  a  sort  of  pudding 
stone,  or  coarse  sand-stone,  composed  of  pebbles  of  quartz, 
flint,  siliceous  slate,  &c. 

€OX-GLO.M'ER-A-TED,  pp.  Gathered  into  a  ball  or  round mass. 

COX-GLOM  ER-A-TIXG,  ppr.  Collecting  into  a  ball. 
eOX-GLOM-ER-.^'TIOX,  71.  The  act  of  gathering  into  a 

ball  ;  the  state  of  being  thus  collected  ;  collection  ;  accu- mulation. 

COX-GLu'TI-N.-\NT,  a.  Gluine  ;  uniting  ;  healing. 
COX-C.Lu'TI-XAXT,  n.  A  medicine  that  heals  wounds. 
CO.\-GL0'TI-.\.\TE,  r.  f.  fL.  (■o7i^/u«i7io.]  1.  To  glue  to- 

gether ;  to  unite  by  some  glutinous  or  tenacious  sul^tance 
2.  To  heal ;  to  unite  the  separated  parts  of  a  wound  by 
a  tenacious  substance. 

€OX-GLu'TI-XATE,  r.  i.  To  coalesce  ;  to  unite  by  the  in- 
tervention of  a  callus. 

eOX-GLC'TI-XA-TED,  pp.  Glued  together;  united  by  a 
tenacious  substance. 

eoX-<".LC"TI-X.\-TIXG,  ppr.  Gluing 'together ;  uniting  or 
closins  bv  a  tenacious  substance. 

eO.\-GLr-TI-.N.\TIO\,  71.  The  act  of  gluing  together;  a 
joinine  by  means  of  some  tenacious  sulKlance  ;  a  healing 
bv  uniting  the  parts  of  a  wound  ;  union. 

eo'X-GLuTI-X.\-TTVE,  a.  Having  the  power  of  uniting 
bv  glue,  or  other  substance  of  like  nature. 

€0'S-r,l.V  TI-XA-TOR,  n.  That  which  has  the  power  ot 
uniting  wounds. 

COX'GO,  (kong'go)  71.  A  species  of  tea  from  China. 
eOX-GR.\T'C-L.\.\T,  a.  Rejoicing  in  participation. 
eOX-GR.\Tir-LATE,  r.  f.  [L.  congratulor.]  To  profess 

one's  pleasure  or  joy  to  anotlier  on  account  of  an  event 
deemed  happy  or  fortunate,  as  on  the  birth  of  a  child,  suc- 

cess in  an  enterprise,  victory,  escape  from  danger,  Sec.  ■ 
to  wish  jov  to  another. 

€OX-GR.\T  U-L.\TE,  r.  i.  To  rejoice  in  participation.  Sicift 

•  Ste  Synapsis.    A   E,  r,  C<,  0,  V,  long.—FXR,  F.\LL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— PIN,  M.^RJXE,  BIRD  ;—    t  Obsolete 
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€O.V-GIlAT'U-L.A-TED,  pp.   Complimented  with  eipres- 
siuns  of  joy  at  a  happy  event. 

tuN^illATC'-LA-TlNG,    pyr.    Professing  one's   joy    or autis/actioD  on  account  of  some  happy  event,  prosperity  or 

eo.\-GKAT-U-LATION,  71.  The  act  of  professing  one's 
joy  or  good  wislies  at  the  success  ur  happiness  of  anutlier, 
or  on  account  of  an  event  deemed  fortunate  to  both  par- 
tics,  ur  to  the  community. 

eo.N-GK.lT'CJ-L.'i-TOlt,  n.  One  who  offers  congratula- 
tion. 

eo.N'-GRAT  U-LA-TO-RY,  a.  Expressing  joy  for  the  good 
fortune  of  another,  or  fur  an  event  fortunate  for  both  par- 

ties, or  for  the  community. 
teuN-taiEE',  V.  I.  To  agree.  SAoJt. 
teo>»-<;REET',  V.  t.  To  salute  mutually.  Shak. 
eO.\'GRE-GATE,  v.  t.  [L.  con^-etro.]  To  collect  separate 

persona  or  things  into  an  assemblage  ;  to  assemble ;  to 
bring  into  one  place,  or  into  a  crowd  or  united  body. 

eo.N'GRE-G.^TE,  c.  t.  To  come  together ;  to  assemble  ;  to 
meet.  Venham. 

eo.V  G  RE-GATE,  a.  Collected  j  compact;  close.  [Little 
used.]    Bacon. 

CO.VGRE-G  A-TED,  pp.  Collected  ;  assembled  in  one  place. 
CO.N'GRE-GA-TING,;>jn-.  Collecting  ;  assembling;  coming 

together. 
eO.\-GUE-GATIOX,  n.  1.  The  act  of  bringing  together, 

or  assembling.  2.  A  collection  or  assemblage  of  sejKirale 
tilings,  y.  J\!ort  generally,  an  assembly  of  persons ; 
aud,  appropriately,  an  assembly  of  i)ersons  met  for  the 
worship  of  God.  4.  An  assembly  of  rulers.  .Vumft.  xixv. 
5.  An  assembly  of  ecclesiastics  or  cardinals  appointed  by 
the  pope.  Also,  a  company  or  society  of  religious  can- 

toned out  of  an  order.  6.  An  academical  assembly  for 
transacting  business  of  the  university. 

eo.\-<;RE-GA'TlUi\-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  congregation  ; 
appropriately  used  of  such  Christians  as  hold  to  church 
government  by  consent  and  election,  maintaining  that 
each  congregation  is  independent  of  others,  and  has  the 
right  to  choose  its  own  pastor,  and  govern  itself. 

C0.\-GKE-GA'T10N-AL-lSiM,  n.  Ecclesiastical  govern- 
ment in  the  hands  of  each  church,  as  an  independent 

body. 
C0.\  GRE-Ga'TION-AL-IST,  71.  One  who  belongs  to  a 

congregational  church  or  society 

C'O.X'GREijS,  71.  [L.  coHffTe4-6-ujf.]  1.  A  meeting  of  individ- 
uals ;  an  assembly  of  envoys,  commissioners,  deputies, 

&c.,  particularly  a  meeting  of  the  representatives  of  sever- 
al courts,  to  concert  measures  fur  their  common  gcKid,  or 

to  adjust  their  mutual  concerns.  2.  The  assembly  of 
delegates  of  the  several  British  colonies  in  America, 
which  united  to  resist  the  claims  of  Great  Britain  in  1774. 

3.  The  assembly  of  the  delegates  of  the  several  United 
States,  after  the  declaration  of  independence,  in  1776,  and 
until  the  adoption  of  the  present  constitution.  4.  The 
assembly  of  senators  and  representatives  of  the  several 
states  of  North  America,  according  to  the  present  consti- 

tution, or  political  compact,  by  which  they  are  united  in 
a  federal  republic.  5.  A  meeting  of  two  or  more  persons 
in  a  contest  ;  an  encounter ;  a  conflict.  6.  The  meeting 
of  the  sexes  in  sexual  commerc«. 

t  CU.\-<;ki>  S1(J.\,  71.  A  company. 
eON-GRES'SloN-AL.  a.  Pertaining  to  a  congress,  or  to 

the  congress  uf  the  United  states.   Barlow. 

eON  GRE.S'SIVE,  a.  1.  Meeting,  as  the  se.xes.   2.  Encoun- 
tering, 

f  CO.N-GROE'.  r.  i.  To  agree.  Shak. 
C0NGRU-EN(;E.   )7i.    [L.  conirnienlia.]  Suitableness  of 
eu.\-»;RO  E.N-CY,  j  one  thing  to  another;  agreement; 

consistency. 

eo.N'GRU-E.NT,  a.  Suitable ;  agreeing ;  correspondent. Davies. 

eON-(JR0'I-TY,  71.  1.  Suitableness;  the  relation  of  agree- 
ment between  things.  2.  Fitness;  pertinence.  3.  Rea- 

son ;  consistency  ;  propriety.  4.  In  ichool  divinity,  tlie 
good  actions  which  are  supposed  to  render  it  meet  and 
eiiuitablo  that  (lod  should  confer  grace  on  those  who  per- 
fonn  them. — 5.  In  geometry,  figures  or  lines,  which,  when 
laid  over  one  another,  exactly  correspond,  are  in  congruity. 

t  COX'f.'KI'  MENT,  ti.   Fitness;  adaptation. 
Ci).\  GRI' ( ii;.^,  a.  [ I,,  cuii "■'■''«■'•]  '•  Suitable  ;  consistent ; aerieiiblf  to.     2.  Rational;  fit. 

euN'GRb'-OI'S  LV,   adr.    Suitably;   pertinently;   agreea- 
bly ;  consistently.  Boyle. 

eoN'ie,  j  a.   [li.  coniruj'.]     1.   Having  the  form  of  a 
eON'I-CAL,  (      cone  ;  round,  and  decreasing  to  a  point. 

2.  Pertaining  to  a  cone. — Conic  section,  a  curve  line  form- 
ed by  the  intersection  of  a  cone  and  plane.    The  conic 

sections  are  the  parabola,  hvporbola,  and  ellipsis. 
eoN'I-CAL-LY,  adv.  In  the  form  of  a  rone. 
€O.N'r-e.\I^NESS,  71.  The  state  or  quality  of  l)einB  conical. 
CO.N  les,  71.  That  part  of  geometry  which  treats  ofUic  cone 

and  the  curves  wnich  arise  from  its  sections. 

eO-iNIF'ER-OUS,  a.  [L.  conifer,  coni/eru.i.]  Bearing  conei  ; 

producing  hard,  dry,  scaly  seed-vesseUof  aconica.  Rgtttt; 
as  the  pine,  fir,  cypress  and  beech. 

Co  Nl-FORM,  a.  in  form  .■'f  a  cone  ;  conical. 
CON'I-SOR.    SteCoGsuoB. 

Co  NITE,  71.  [Gr.  xonf.]  A  mineral,  of  an  ash  or  greenish 

gray  color. t  CO.N-JECT',  V.  t.  To  throw  together,  or  to  throw. 
tCO.\-JECT'.  v.  i.  To  guess.  Shak. 
COX-JECT'OR,  n.  [L.]  One  who  guesses  or  conjectiucs- 

S'cifl. 

eON-JECT'U-RA-BLE,  a.  Tliat  may  be  gueaMd  or  con- 

jectured. eON-JECT  C-EAL,  a.  Depending  on  conjecture  ;  done  er 
said  by  guess. 

tCO.V  JECT-L'  R.\LI-TY,  71.  That  which  depends  upon 
guess.  Broxn. 

eoN-JECT  U.R.\L-LY,  adp.  Without  proof,  or  evidence, 
by  conjecture  :  by  guess. 

eo.V-JECTURE,  71.  [L.  conjectttra.'j  1.  Literally,  a  cast- ing or  throwing  together  of  poesible  or  pmbablc  events, 
or  a  casting  of  the  mind  to  something  future,  ur  something 
post,  but  unknown  ;  a  guess  ;  preixinderancc  of  opinion 
without  proof ;  sunnise.     2.  Idea;  notion. 

CO.N'-JECT  L'RE,  r.  t.  To  guess  ;  to  judge  by  guess,  or  fcy 
the  probability  or  the  prjesibility  of  a  fact,  or  by  very  slight 
evidence  ;  to  form  an  opinion  at  random. 

CO.N'-JECT  UREl),  pp.  Guessed  ;  surmised. 
CO.N-JECT  L'R-ER,  71.  One  who  guesses  ;  a  euesser ;  one who  forms  or  utters  an  opinion  without  proor 
CON-JECT'CR-I.NG,  Dpr.   Guessing;  surmising. 
COX-JOB  BLE,  r.  t.  To  settle  ;  to  concert.    .»  cant  vcord. 
CON-JOIN',  V.  t.  [Ft.  conjoindre.]  1.  To  join  together, 

without  any  thing  intennediatc  j  to  unite  two  or  more 
persons  or  things  in  close  connection.  2.  To  associate,  or 
connect. 

CO.N-JOIN',  r.  t.    To  unite  ;  to  join  ;  to  league.  S/iak. 
eON-JOIN'ED,  (kon-joind')  pp.  Joined  to  or  with;  united; associated. 

CO.N-JOI.N'IXG,  ppr.  Joining  together;  uniting;  connect- 

ing. 

CO.N-JOINT',  a.  United  ;  connected  ;  associate. —  Conjoint 
degrees,  in  muMc,  two  notes  which  follow  each  other  im- 

mediately in  the  order  of  the  scale. —  Conjoint  tetrachordi, 
two  tetruchords  or  fourths,  where  the  same  chord  is  the 
highest  of  one  and  the  lowest  of  the  other. 

CO.N-JOl.NT  LY,  adc.  Jointly  j  unitedly  ;  in  union  ;  to- 

gether. eo.N  JU-GAL,  a.  [L.  cemjugalU.]  1.  Belonging  to  mar- 
riage ;  matrimonial ;  connuDial.  2.  Suitable  to  the  mar- 

ried slate  ;  becoming  a  husband  in  relation  to  his  consort, 
or  a  consort  in  relation  to  her  husband. 

CO.N  JU-G.'\L-LY,  adv.  Matrimonially;  connubially. 

eoN'JU-G.\TE,  V.  t.  [L.  conju^o.j  1.  To  join  ;  to  unite  in 
marriage  ;  [nut  now  used.] — 2.  In  grammar,  to  distribute 
the  parts  or  inflections  of  a  verb  into  the  several  voices, 

modes,  tenses,  numbers  and  p)ersons. 
CON  JU-G.VTE,  71.  .\  word  agreeing  in  derivation  with 

another  word,  and  therefore  generally  resembling  it  in 
signification. 

CON  JU-t;.\TE,  a.  In  botany,  a  conjugate  leaf  is  a  pinnate 
leaf  which  has  only  one  pair  of  leaflets. — Conjugate  diam- 

eter or  oj-is,  in  geometry,  a  right  line  biserting  the  Iran* 
verse  diameter  ;  the  shortest  of  the  two  diameters  of  an 

ellipsis. 
eO.N-Jl'-G.\'TIOX,  71.  [L.  conjugatip.]  1.  A  couple  or 

ytair  ;  [little  used.]  Broirn.  2.  The  act  of  uniting  or  com- 
piling; union;  assemblage.  Bentley. — 3.  In  grammar, 

the  distribution  of  the  several  inflections  or  variations  or 

a  verb,  in  their  difl"ereiit  voices,  mo<les,  t«'nw»,  numbers 
and  persons  ;  a  connected  scheme  of  all  the  derivative 
forms  of  a  verb. 

CO.N-JUNCT',  a.  [I-.  conjunctuj.]  Conjoined;  united; 
concurrent.  Shak. 

CON-JU.NCTIO.N,  ij.  [L.  <-onjunffio.]     1.  I'nion  ;  connec- 
tion ;  association  by  treaty  or  otherwise.  Bactm.—^.  In  at. 

trunomy,  the  meeting  of  two  or  more  stars  or  planets  in 
the  sariie  degree  of  the  zodiac. — J.  In  grammar,  a  con- 

nective or  connecting  word.    4.   The  c<>j>ulation  of  the sexes. 

eO.N'-JUN'CTIVE,  a.  1.  Closely  united.  SMak.    2.  I'nltlng  ; 
serving  to  unite. — :t.  In  grammar,  the  eonjunciire  mode  is 
that  which  follows  a  conjunction,  or  exprcwm  some  con- 

dition, or  contingency.     It  is  more  generally  called  t>ii- 

jujictive. CO.N-JUNCTIVE-LY,  aJr.  In  conjnnction,  or  union;  to- 

gether. 
CO.N  JC.NC'Tlvr,  NESS,  ■.  The  quality  of  conjoining  01 uniting. 

CON-jr.NTT'I,Y,  adr.  In  union  ;  jointly  ;  together. 
eO.N-JUNCTTRE,  n.  [Vr.  conjonctvre.]     I.  A  joining  ; 

corablnatinii  or  union,  as  of  causes,  events  or  circuir 
stance*.    0.  An  ocrnsion  ;  a  critical  time,  proceeding  froir 
a  union  of  circumstances.    3.  Union  ;  c^mncction  ;  modt 
of  union.     4.  Connection;  union  ;  consistency. 

»  See  SynopsU     MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  ;— BJ.'LL,  UNITE.-C  as  K  ;  0  ai  J  ;  S  as  Z  j  CH  M  RH  .  TH  M  In  tAu.    f  ObiolaU 
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gAN-JUUA  TIO.V,  n.  Tlio  nrl  of  UHing  rcrtiiin  wordi  or 
cereiiiniiit-ii  l<>  iilitulii  tli«  aid  ofa  Huprrmr  Im-miiu  ,  Oiu  net 

(ir«uiiiiiu>iiliiK  '"  "  "iii-'riid  miiiio  ;  llir  |iriirticr  urartx  U>  ex- 
pel evil  •|>iiil)i,  lUliijr  sluniiH,  or  |)erforiii  «u|K;raatuiul  or 

eitmordinary  ucUi. 

V'ONJOUK',  ».  t.  [I.,  cunjuru.]  1.  'J'o  mil  on  or  miitimon 
by  a  tincred  name,  or  in  n  nolciDti  niiiiiiirr ;  to  implore 
Willi  solemnity.  U.  To  liiiid  two  or  more  by  iiii  oalli  ;  to 
UTiilo  in  a  coinmun  dusigii.  llciicu,  mlrantUtrclf,  to  c<in- 
Biiire  :  [not  usuul.] 

,,ON'JUKi;,  »•»•  '1<>  exixl,  to  drive  or  to  nlFtct  In  some 
iiiannor,  by  nmgic  arm,  us  by  invokiiiRtlioSuiiromo  Being, 
or  by  tbo  nso  of  certain  wiirdn,  cli:inicten)  or  ceremonie*, 
to  •iiKUKC  supvrnatunil  inlliience. 

;C)N  JtJllK,  "•  "■  1-  I'o  pnctice  llic  nrts  of  a  ronjiircr  ;  to 
use  arts  to  engngo  tliu  aid  of  Hpiril»  in  iierfoniiing  Home 
extraordinary  act.— 'J.  In  a  rulgiir  trniir,  to  beliave  very 
Btraiigely  ;  to  net  liko  a  witcli  ,  to  play  tricita. 

rON-JOKiEI),  (kon  jard)  ;>;>.  Hound  by  an  oath. 
t'ON-JOKE'MEiNT,  n.  Serious  injunction  ;  solemn  demand. Jililton. 

e6N'JUU-EU,  n.  One  wlio  pmcticcs  conjuration  ;  one  who 
pretends  to  the  secret  art  of  performing  things  supernalural 
or  extraordinary,  by  the  aid  of  superior  powers.  Ironical- 
hi,  n  man  of  shrewd  conjecture  ;  a  man  of  sagacity. 

eON-JCK'l.NC,  ppr.  Enjoining  or  iniiiloring  solemnly. 

t;ON-N.\!:?CENCE,  71.  [L.  fon  and  na.icur.]  1.  The  com- 
mon birth  of  two  or  more  at  the  same  time  ;  production  of 

two  or  more  together.  2.  A  being  born  or  produced  with 
another.    3.  The  act  of  growing  together,  or  at  the  same 

CON'N.\TE,  a.  [L.  con  and  natus.]  1.  Born  with  another; 
being  of  the  same  birth.— 2.  In  io(any,  united  in  origin; 
growing  from  one  b;ise  ;  united  into  one  body. 

eoN-N.\T'U-RAL,  a.  1.  Connected  by  nature  ;  united  in 

nature  ;  born  with  another.  2.  I'arlicipaling  of  the  same nature. 

eoN-NAT-U-RAL'I-TY,  n.  Participation  of  the  same  na- 
ture ;  natural  union. 

€UN-NAT  U-KALr-IZE,  v.t.  To  connect  by  nature;  to 
make  natural.  Scott. 

eON-NAT'U-RAL-LV,  adv.  By  the  act  of  nature ;  orig- 
inally. Hale. 

eON-NAT'U-RAL-NESS,  n.  Participation  of  the  same  na- 
ture ;  natural  union.  Pearson. 

CXJN-NECT',  V.  t.  [Ij.  connccto.]  1.  To  knit  or  link  to- 
gether ;  to  tie  or  fasten  together.  2.  To  join  or  unite  ;  to 

conjoin,  in  almost  any  manner,  either  by  junction,  by 
any  inter\'ening  means,  or  by  order  and  relation. 

CON-NECT',  r.  i.  To  join,  unite  or  cohere  ;  to  have  a  close 
relation. 

eO.X-.NEf'-'TIOX,  n.  [ L,.  connezio.]  The  act  of  joining,  or 
stiUe  of  bei.ng  joined  ;  a  state  of  being  knit  or  fastened  to- 
gellier:  union  by  junction,  by  an  intervening  substance 
or  meiliura,  by  dependence  or  relation,  or  by  order  in  a 
series  ;  a  word  of  eery  general  import 

€oN-NE€T  IVE,  a.  Having  the  power  of  connecting. 
:)\-NEeT'IVE,  n.    In   trrammur,  a  word   that   coi eox- connects 
other  words  and  sentences  ;  a  conjunction.  JIurris. 

CO.\-NEeT'iVE-LY,  adv.  In  union  or  conjunction  ;  joint- 
ly. Stcift. 

t  €ON-NEX',  V.  t.  [L.  connezum.]  To  link  together  ;  to 
join.  Hall. 

eON-NEX'IOX,  71.  Connection.  [But  for  the  sake  of  regu- 
lar analogy,  I  have  inserted  connection,  as  the  derivative 

of  the  English  connect,  and  would  discard  connezion.] 
eON-NEX'IVE,  a.  Connective  ;  having  the  power  to  con- 

nect ;  uniting  ;  conjunctive.  [Little  used.] 
teON-NI€-TATION,  71.  [L.  connicto.]    A  winking.   Diet. 
eON-NIV'AJN'CE,  71.  Properly,  the  act  of  winking.  Hence, 

figuratively,  voluntary  blindness  to  an  act;  intentional 
forbearance  to  see  a  fault  or  other  act,  genemlly  implying 
consent  to  it.  „       .   ,  ,  , 

CONNIVE',  V.  i.  [L.  connireo.]  1.  To  wmk  ;  to  close  and 

open  the  evelids  rapidly.  2.  In  ajij^uratit-e  sense,  to  close 
the  eves  upon  a  fault  or  other  act ;  to  pretend  ignorance 
or  blindness  ;  to  forbear  to  see  ;  to  overlook  a  fault. 

Ti  iN-MV  EN-CY,  71.  Connivance,  which  see. 
eON-NH' ENT,  a.  1.  Shutting  the  eyes  ;  forbearing  to  see. 
—2.  In  anatomy,  the  connivent  valves  are  those  wrinkles, 
cellules  and  vascules,  which  are  found  on  the  inside  of 
the  two  intestines,  i/i«r7i  and  jejunum. — 3.  In  botany, 
'      '  '   '    converging  togeth"-    '^-•'~- Eaton. closely  united,  ̂    --t.---^  -■:   

Pt.l.N-NiViEll,  n.  One  who  connives. 

CON-Nn''ING,  ppr.  Closing  the  eyes  against  faults;  per- mitting faults  to  pass  uncensured. 
•  €X)N-NOIS-SErR',  (kon-nis-sure',  or  ko-nis-siur')  71. 

[Fr.]  A  person  well  versed  in  any  subject;  a  skilfUI  or 
knowing  person  ;  a  critical  judge  or  master  of  any  art, 
particularly  of  painting  and  sculpture. 

rON-NOIS-SEOR'SHIP,  71.  The  skill  of  a  connoisseur. 
€ON'NO-TATE,  v.  t.  [con  and  note;  L.  nolo.]  To  desig- 

nate with  something  else  ;  to  imply.  [Little  Hsed.]  Uam- 
wu>ni. 

C0.\-.NO  TA'TIO.V,  71.  Thcnct  of  dr^lijnatinK  with  iioin» 
thing;  iuiplicaliun  of  ■oiiiuthiiig  beanie  itnelf ;  infcreuM 
[/.it(/ir  u.ird.[ 

C<).\  .\r>l'E',  r.  t,    [L.  £077  and  Tiofa.]     To  make  knoWB 
together  ;  to  Imply  ;  tu  denote  or  Ueaigiiale  ;  to  include 
[Lutle  uxcd.\ 

t<JN  .NO  BI-AL.  o.   [I.,  tannuhialis.]     Pertaining  to  mar- 
risRC ;   nuptial;   belonging  to  the  itale  of  hunbaiid  and wile. 

CON-NU-MER-A'TION,  n.  A  reckoning  togi  iher. 
CO.\'NU-aANCE,  71.  [Kr.  coniii/UAa7ic«.J    Knowledge.    Utt 

Cor;!<iZA:<CB. 

t'ONNU  WANT,     «.      Knowing;     informed;     nppriz«d liroirne. 

CON  .\V,  fl.  [VV.  •07IO.]  Brare  ;  flne.  [Local.]  Orote. 
€G.N<Jll»,  71.  [(it.  KiDnouinf.]     1.  In  geometry ,  aiKilid  foriB- 

ed  by  the  revolution  of  uconiciicctioii  nlMiut  itaaxin. — 2.  In 
anatomy,  a  gland  in  the  third  ventricle  of  the  brain. 

€0  Nolli  IC,         I  a.  PcrUiiiiing  to  a  a>noid  ;  liaving  tb« 
CO  NolDM-CAE   \      form  of  a  conoid. 

C(jN-UI;a.S  .SATL,  ».  t    [L.  canquojuo.]  To  shake.  [LittU u.^frf.j    Harvey. 

tCoNClCAS^SA  TION,  71.  Agitation;  concumion. 

eoN'UL'ER,  (kon'ker)  v.  t.  [Fr.  con<iuertr.]    1.  I'oaubdue  ; 
to  reduce,  by  physical  force,  till  resistance  is  no  longer 

made  ;  to  overcome  ;  to  vanipiish.     2.  'I'o  gain  by  force  ; 
to  win  ;  to  take  p<j68esaion  by  violent  means ;  to  gam  do^ 
minion  or  sovereignty  over.    .'I.  To  subdue  opponition  or 
resistance  of  the  wUI  by  moral  force  ;  to  overcome  by  ar- 

gument, persuasion  or  other  influence.    4.  I'o  overcome, 
OS  ditficulties  ;  to  surmount,  as  obstacles ;  to  subdue  what- 

ever opposes.    5.  To  gain  or  obtain  by  effort. 
eo.\'(lUER,  71.  i.  To  overcome  ;  to  gain  the  victory. 
CON'tiUER-A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  conquered,  overcome or'subdued. 

€ON'(iUER-A-BLE-NESS,  71.  PossihUity  of  being  overcome 

eON'UUEItl'.I),   pp.    Overcome;   subdued;    vanquished; 
gained  ;  W1..1. 

CON'tiUER-Ei-S,  n,  A  female  who  conquers ;  a  victorious 
female. 

€0N'(iUER-ING,  ppr.  Overcoming;  subduing;  vanquish- 
ing ;  obtaining. 

CON  UUER-OK,  71.    One  who  conquers;  one  who  gains  a 
victory  ;  one  who  subdues  and  brings  into  subjection  01 
possession,  by  force  or  by  influence. 

CON'CiUEST,  71.  [Fr.  coiu/uete.]    1.  The  act  of  conquering  , 
the  act  of  overcoming  or  vanquishing  opposition  by  force, 
physical  or  mora..    2.    Victory;   success   in   arms;   Jie 
overcoming  of  opposition.    3.  That  which  is  conquered  ; 
possession  gained  by  force,  physicjfl  or  moral.    4.   In  a 
feudal  sense,  acquest ;  acquisition  ;  the  acquiring  of  prop- 

erty by  other  means  than  by  inheritance.  Blackslone. — 5. 
In  the  law  of  nations,  the  acquisition  of  sovereignty  by 
force  of  arms.   6.  The  act  of  gaining  or  regaining  by  effort. 

CON-S.\N-GUIN'E-OUti,  a.    [L.  cvnsamrmneuj.]     Of  the 
same  blood  ;  related  by  birth ;  descended  from  the  same 

parent  or  ancestor. 
CON-S.\N-GUIN'I-TY,  71.  [L.  consan^uinitas.]     The  rela- 

tion of  persons  by  blood  ;  the  relation  or  connection  of 
perr^ons  descended  from  the  some  stock  or  common  an 
cestor. 

CON-SiVR-CIN-A'TION,  n.  The  act  of  patching  together 
Diet. 

CON  SCIENCE,  (kon'shens)  n.  [Fr.,  from  L.  covscientia.} 
1.  Internal  or  self-knowledge,  or  judgment  of  right  and 
wrong  ;    or  the  faculty,   power  or  principle  within  us, 

which  decides  on  tlie  lawl'ulness  or  unlawfulness  of  our 
own  actions  and   affections,  and  instantly  approves  or 
condemns  them. — It  is  called  by  some  writers  the  moral 
sense.    2.  The  estimate  or  determination  of  conscience  , 
justice  ;  honesty.    3.  Real  sentiment ;  private  thoughts ; 
truth.    4.  Consciousness  ;  knowledge  of  our  own  actions 
or  thoughts.      This  primary  sense  of  the  trord  is  nearly^ 
perhaps  wholly,  obsolete.    5.  Knowledge  of  the  actions  ot 
others,    fi.  In  ludicrous  language,  reason  or  reasonable- 

ness.—  To  make  conscience,  or  a  matter  of  conscience,  is 
to  act  according  to  the  dictates  of  conscience. —  Court  of 
conscience,  a  court  established  for  the  recovery  of  sinjdl 
debts  in  London,  and  other  trading  cities  and  districts. 

CON  SCIENCKL),  a.  Having  conscience. 

tt'ONSCIENT,  fi.  Conscious.  Bacon. 
CON-SCl-EN  TIOUS,  (kon-she-cn  shus)   a.    1.  Influenced 

by  conscience  ;  governed  by  a  strict  regard  to  the  dic- 
tates of  conscience,  or  by  the  known  or  sup[)osed  rules  of 

right  and  wrong.    2.  Regulated  by  conscience  ;  accord- 
ing to  the  dictates  of  conscience. 

CO.N-SCI-EN  TIOUS-LY,  adc.  .\ccordiiig  to  the  direaion 

of  conscience  ;  with  a  strict  regard  to  right  and  w^rong. 
eON-SCI-E.N'TIOl'S-NE^,  tj.  A  scrupulous  regard  to  th« 

decisions  of  conscience ;  a  sense  of  justice,  and  strict  con 

formitv  to  its  dictates. 
CON  SCiON-.\-BLE,  a.  .\ccording  to  conscience  ;  reasona 

ble  ;  just. 
CON  SCION- .\-BLE-N'ESS,  71.  Reasonableness;  equity 

•  Bte  SynopsU       A   E,  I,  0,  C,  V,  lon^.-FIiR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;-PRBY  ;-PL\,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;-      t  Obsolete. 
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CON'SCIOX-A-BLY,  adv.  In  a  manner  agreeable  to  con- 
science ;  reasonably  ;  justly. 

COi\'riCluL/S,  a.  [L.  conscias.'l  I.  Possessing  the  facul- 
ty or  power  of  knowing  one's  own  thoughLs,  or  mental 

operations.  2.  Knowing  from  memory,  or  without  extra- 
neous information.  3.  Knowing  by  conscience,  or  inter- 

nal perception  or  persuasion. 

CON'.SCIOIJS-LY,  adv.  With  knowledge  of  one's  own  men- 
tal operations  or  actions. 

€0.\  cClOUS-A'ESS,  71.  1.  The  knowledge  of  sensations 
and  mental  operations,  or  of  what  passes  in  one's  own 
mind  ;  th«  act  of  the  mind  which  makes  known  an  inter- 

nal object.  2.  Internal  sense  or  knowledge  of  guilt  or  in- 
nocence. 3.  Certain  knowledge  from  observation  or  ex- 

perience. 

eO.\'S€KIPT,  a.  [L.  conscriptus .]  Written  ;  enrolled  ;  as, 
conscript  fathers,  tlie  senators  of  Rome,  so  called  because 
their  names  were  written  in  the  register  of  the  senate. 

GO.N'  SCRIPT,  ji.  An  enrolled  soldier  j  a  word  used  in France. 

eON-SCKIP'TIOX,  n.  [L.  conscriplio.]  1.  An  enrolling  or 
registering.    2    Soldiers  or  forces  levied  by  enrolling. 

eo.S'SJi-CRATE,  v.  t.  [L.  consecro.]  1  To  make  or 
declare  to  be  sacred,  by  certain  ceremonies  or  rites  ;  to 
appropriate  to  sacrea  uses  ;  to  set  apart,  dedicate,  or  de- 

vote, to  the  service  and  worship  of  God.  2.  To  canonize  ; 
to  exalt  to  tlie  rank  of  a  saint ;  to  enroll  among  the  gods. 
3.  To  set  apart  and  bless  the  elements  in  the  eucbarist.  4. 
To  render  venerable:  to  make  resi)ected. 

eON'SE-CEATE,  a.  Sacred  ;  consecrated  ;  devoted  ;  dedi- cated. 

GONSE-GRA-TED,  pp.  Made  sacred  by  ceremonies  or  sol- 
emn rites ;  separated  from  a  common  to  a  sacred  use  ;  de- 

voted or  dedicated  to  the  service  and  worship  of  God  ; 
made  venerable. 

CON  SE-CUA-TIXG,  ;>pr.  Making  sacred  ;  appropriating  to 
a  sacred  use  ;  dedicating  to  the  service  of  God  ;  devoting  ; 
rendering  venerable. 

CO.\-.si:-CRA  T10.\,  n.  1.  The  act  or  ceremony  of  separat- 
ing from  n  common  to  a  sacred  use,  or  of  devoting  and 

dedicating  a  person  or  thing  to  the  service  and  worship 
of  God,  by  certain  rites  or  solemnities.  2.  Canonization; 
the  act  of  translating  into  heaven,  and  enrolling  or  num- 

bering among  the  saints  or  gods  ;  the  ceremony  of  the 
a|Kitheosis  of  an  emperor.  3.  The  benediction  of  the  ele- 

ments in  the  eucharist ;  the  act  of  setting  apart  and  bless- 
ing the  elements  in  the  communion. 

GO.N'.SE-CkA-TOR,  ;i.  One  who  consecrates  ;  one  who  per- 
forins the  rites  by  which  a  person  or  thing  is  devoted  or 

dedicated  to  sacred  purposes. 

€O.N'.--i:-CRA-TO-RY,  a.  .Making  sacred.  Bp.  Mo-ton. 

CO.N''SEC-TA-RV,  a.  \\j.  cunsectarius.'\  Following  ;  con.se- queiit  ;  consequential ;  dcducible. 

CO.N't^EC-TA-RY,  n.  That  which  follows;  consequence; 
deduction  from  premises  ;  corollary. 

CO.N-SK-eO  TION,  71.  [L.  con^ecutio.]  1.  A  following  or 
sequel ;  train  of  consequences  from  premises  ;  series  of 
deductions.  2.  Succession  ;  series  of  things  that  follow 
each  other. — 3.  In  astronomy,  con.iecution  month  is  the 
space  between  one  conjunction  of  the  moon  with  the  sun 
and  another. 

eON-SEC'U-TIVE,  a.  [It.  con.iccutivo.]  1.  Following  in 
a  train  ;  succeeding  one  another  in  a  regular  order  ;  suc- 

cessive ;  uninterrupted  in  course  or  succession.  2.  Fol- 
lowing ;coneequential  ;Kucceeding.  3.  Coriscrutivc  chordu, 

in  rnujic,  imply  a  succession  or  repetition  of  the  same  con- 
sonance in  similar  motion. 

GOX-SEC  C-TIVK-LY,  adc.  By  way  of  consequence  or succession. 

t  GON-8E.M'I-NATE,  v.  t.  [L.  cotisemino.]  To  sow  differ- 
ent seeds  together.   Diet. 

eON-SE-.\  ES'(  -ENt  'E, 
i 

GO 
(Lu'tle  liscrf.] 

CO\-SENT',  71.  [L.  consenjtuf.]  1.  Agreement  of  the  mind 
to  what  is  proposed  or  stated  ny  another  ;  accord  :  hence, 
a  yielding  of  the  mind  or  will  to  that  wliich  is  proposed. 

2.  Accord  of  minds  ;  agreement  ;  unity  of  opinion,  .'t. 
Agreement ;  coherence  ;  correspondence  in  parts,  quali- 

ties or  operation.  4.  In  the  animat  reonomy,  an  agree- 
ment, or  sympathy,  by  which  onealTected  part  of  the  sys- 

tem alTect-s  some  distant  part. 
CON-SENT'.  V.  I.  [E.  ciinsfnlw.l  I.  [.iteraUy,  to  think  with 
another.  Hence,  to  agree  or  accord.  More  gfnrraUy,u> 
agree  in  mind  and  will  ;  to  yield  to  what  one  ha*  the 
power,  the  right,  or  the  disp<i8ition,  to  withhold  or  refuse 
to  grant.    2.  To  agree.     3.  To  n.ssent. 

CO.\-SKN-T.^'NE-(JI'S,  a.  [\..  cnmienlunfuji.]  .Agreeable; accordant ;  consistent  with  ;  Ruit.ible. 

fO.N'-SE.N-TA'NE-OUS-LY,  adv.  Agreeably  ;  consistent- 
ly ;  suitably. 

GON-SKN-TA'.\E-OUS-NE6ei,  n.  Ajreement ;  accordance  ; 
consistency.  Diet. 

ciii  SITUS  lopeiiier.    i/tci. 

rON-SE-NES'CENCE     {  n.    [L.   eanscntsco.]     A   growing 
CON-.>JE-.\i:?*rEN-<n',  \     old  ;  decay  from  age.  Ray. 
GO.\-SEN  SION,  II.  [L.  cwitseiirio.]     Agreement  ;    accord. 

bo  consents. 

eotueniiins.\  .Agreeing  in  mind*; 

CON-SENT  ER,  «.  One  w 
CO.\-SEN'TIENT,a.  [L.  e 

accordant  in  opinion. 

CO.V  SE-tiCENCE,  n.  [L.  consequentia.]  ).  That  which 
follows  from  any  act,  cause,  principle  or  series  of  actions 
Hence,  an  event  or  effect  produced  by  some  preceding 
act  or  cause.— 2.  In  loiric,  a  proposition  collected  from  the 
agreement  of  other  previous  projMjti itions  ;  the  conclusion 
which  results  from  reason  or  argument  ;  inference  ;  de- 

duction. 3.  Connection  of  cause  and  elfect ;  consecution. 
4.  Intlucnce  ;  tendency,  as  to  clTecls.  5.  Importance; 
extensive  influence  ;  distinction  — In  cun*ei^utnce,  by 
means  of;  as  the  etfect  of. 

CON'SE-CiL'E.NT,  a.  [L.  eonaciiiun^.]  1.  Following,  OM the  natural  etfect.  2.  Following  by  necessary  uiferenca or  rational  deduction 

GON'SE-UIENT,  71.  I.  ElTect;  that  which  follows  a  cause. 
2.  That  which  follows  frompropoiiitions  by  ratiunal  deduc- 

tion ;  that  which  is  deduced  from  reasoning  or  argument 
ation  ;  a  conclusion  or  inference. 

GON-SE-at'ENTlAE,  a.  1.  Following  as  the  effect ;  pro- 
duced by  the  connection  of  efl'ecti  wiiii  causes.  2.  Hav- 

ing the  consequence  justly  connected  with  the  premises  ; 
conclusive.  3.  Important.  4.  Conceited  ;  pompous  ;  ap- 

plied to  pfT.ions. 

CON  SF.-UCENqTAI.-LY,  adc.'\.  With  just  deduction  of 
consequences;  with  right  connection  of  ideas.  2.  lly 
consecjuence  ;  ncit  immediately  ;  eventually.  3.  In  a  reg- 

ular series  ;  in  the  order  of  cause  and  effect.  4.  With  as- 
sumed importance ;  with  conceit. 

GON-SI^-UUE.N'TI.AL-NEiiS,  n.  Regular  consecution  in discourse. 

GON'SE-tlCENT-LY,  adr.  By  consequence  ;  by  necessa- 
ry connection  of  effects  with  their  causes  ;  in  consequencs of  soniethiiig. 

GON  SE-UCE.\T-NE^S,  ji.  Regular  connection  of  prop<wi 
tions,  following  each  other ;  consecution  of  discotxnc. 
[Little  used.] 

GON-SER'TION,  ti.  [L.  eoiuero.]  Junction;  adaptation. 
Youna. 

GON^ERV'.\-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  kept  or  preserved  from decay  or  injury. 

GON-SERV  A.\-(JY,  n.  [L.  conserrans.]  .\  court  of  cm 
scrrancy  is  held  by  the  lord  mayor  of  Ix>ndon,  lor  tho 
preser\-ation  of  the  fishery  on  the  Thames. 

GON-SERV  ,A.\T,  a.  Preserving;  having  the  power  or 
qualitv  of  jireserving  from  decay  or  destruction. 

CON-i^ER-V.A'TION,  71.  [L.  conscrcatin.]  The  act  of  pre- 
serving, guarding  or  protecting ;  preservation  from  lubs, 

decay,  injiir)',  or  violation  ;  the  keeping  of  a  thing  in  a safe  or  entire  state, 

GO.\-SERV'A-TIVE,  a.  Preservative;  having  power  to 
preserve  in  a  safe  or  entire  state,  or  ttom  loss,  waste,  or injury. 

GON-SER-VA  TOR,  71.  1.  A  preserver  ;  one  who  preserv'es 
from  injury  or  violation.  Jippropriatcly,  an  officer  wh» 
has  the  charge  of  preserving  the  public  peace,  as  judges 
and  sheriffs  ;  also,  an  officer  who  has  tlie  charge  of  pre- 

serving the  rights  and  privileges  of  a  city,  corjxiratiim,  or 
community.  2.  In  Connecticut,  a  person  ap|Miinted  to  su- 

perintend idiots,  lunatics,  &:c.,  manage  Uieir  property, 
and  preserve  it  from  waste. 

GON-SERV  .\-TO-RY,  a.  Having  the  quality  of  preserT- 
ing  from  loss,  decay  or  injury. 

GON-SERV'.V-TO-RV,  n.  1.  .V  plac«  for  preserving  any 
thing  in  a  state  desired,  as  from  loss,  decay,  waste,  or  in- 

jury. 2.  .\  large  green  house  for  exotics,  in  which  th« 
plants  are  planted  in  beds  and  borders,  ana  not  in  tubs,  or 

[Kits,  as  in  the  common  green-hou.se. 
GUN-SERVE',  (kon-serv')  r.  t.  [L.  comerro.]  To  keep 

in  a  safe  or  sound  state  ;  to  save  ;  to  preserve  fmm  loss, 
decJiy,  wa-ste  or  injury  ;  to  delend  from  vidlation. 

G0.\'S'ERVE,  h.  1.  A  sweetmeat  made  uf  the  inspissated 
juice  of  fruit,  boiled  with  sugar. — 2.  In  rharmary,  a  form 
of  medicine  contrived  to  presen-e  thetlowera,  hc-rtw,  roots 
or  fruits  of  simples,  as  nearly  as  imssible,  In  their  natiu«J 
fresh  state.     3.  .\  conservatory  ;  [not  urual.j 

GON-SERV'ED,  (kon-servd  )  ;>;>.  Preserved  in  >  safe  and 
sound  state  ;  guarded  ;  kept  ;  maintained  ;  protected  . 

prepared  with  sugar. 
GO.N-SERV'ER,  «.  One  who  conserves;  one  who  keeps 

from  loss  or  injury  ;  one  who  Inys  up  for  |>reservation  ;  a 

preparer  of  conserves. GO-N-SERVING,  jipr.  Keeping  in  safely  ;  defending:  moin- 

tiining  ;  prrpariiig  with  liuear. 
G0.^'-S^>^S10X,  «.  [l,.  eon.ie.nno.]  A  sitting  togellier 

[Ultle  u..ed.] fX>S-f^V.<i^ini,  n.  One  that  »ils  with  others.  [Utile  u^ed.] 
CON  SHIER,  r.  (.  [U.  ronndero.]  I.  To  fix  the  mind  on, 

with  a  view  to  •  rnrefiil  examination  ;  to  tinnk  on  with 
care  ;  to  (Kinder  ;  I"  "liidy  ;  to  meditate  on.  Q.  To  view 
attentively  ;  to  oh»orvo  and  examine.  3.  To  attend  to  , 
to  relieve.  4.  To  have  regard  to  ;  to  rnsfiert.  b.  To  Imks 
into  view  in  examination,  or  into  account  In  estlmatea 

See  Synopsis.     MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVE ;— BJ.LL,  UNITE.— GasK  ;  G  as  J  ;  »  o«  Z  ;  Cll  as  gll ;  ill  at  in  (Aw.    1  OittltU. 
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6.  In  the  imp.rntirf,  ciiiuridcr  In  r(|iiiviilrn(  tn  think  with 
earo,  nttetiil,  (■xiiiniiio  tliu  mibjRct  willi  ii  view  ti>  tfiilli  Dr 
tlie  coiiBfiiiiriici-d  of  II  iiiriuiin!.  7.  To  ri'(|iiil«;  ;  lu  re 
wnril  I  |>:ir(ii'iilaily  tor  ({riiliiiUiUN  vcrviccN. 

CON-SID  i;U,  r.  i.  1.  'I'll  think  Borioiiiily,  nintiiruly  or  rnri! 
fully  i  to  rrllri't.  'J.  'I'o  ililihorntc  ;  to  turn  In  the  inltid  \ 11.1  ill  th(i  ciiKu  of  II  xinKlc  |)criioii  ;  to  ilchlKrutt;  or  aiiiHiilt, 

nN  niiMihcrti.     :i.  'I'o  doiiht  ;  to  heiiitatc. 

CON  SIK'KU-A  IthK.o.  [l'r.,Si).J  I. 'I'hat  miiy  hr  ronniilir 
eil  ;  that  Is  to  hu  ohservoil,  rcni.'irKi'tJ  or  iiltrndiil  lo.  [  TIhj 
pnmarij  une  i>/  tlte  wnrii  w  rrry  rarthj  u.''rU.\  'J.  V\  ortliy 
ofcoiiKiilumtion  ;  woithy  of  rcRard  or  attention.  'A.  K('^|m.-cI' 
iililu  ;  dcHcrviiiK  of  iiotiri' 1  of  miinc  dlHlinrtion.  't.  import 
ant;  valiialilc;  or  niodcratcly  hir(;c,n('rordinf;to  the  •subject. 

eON  t^ll)'i;U  A  IIM>M:SM,  «.  Somidrnrocof  iiii|«jrunr<', 
Mioini'nt  or  dii;iilty  ;  a  drgrce  uf  vuluu  or  iiiiportancu  that deserves  noticu. 

CON  Sll)  Kll-A  IlLY,  adv.  In  a  degree  deserving  notice; 
in  a  (lefjree  not  trilling,  or  unimportant. 

I  ION  SI1)KK-Ai\t;i;,  H.  Consideration;  reflection;  sober 
th(iu!;ht. 

euN  SID'KR-ATE,  a.  [h.  considcrattLiA  1.  Given  to  con- 
sideration, or  to  sober  rellection  ;  Uiouglitful  ;  hence,  seri- 

ous ;  circumspect ;  careful  ;  discreet  ;  prudent  ;  not  hasty 
or  r;ush  ;  nut  negligent.  2.  Having  respect  to  ;  regardful; 
[lUtU  used.]     ;).  .Moderate;  not  rigorous. 

SON.^II)  lOll-ATE-l-Y,  adv.  With  deliberation  ;  with  due 
ronsiilenition  ;  calmly  ;  prudently. 

t;(>.\  SID  I'.ll  A'l'i;  Xi;sS,  n.  I'rudence  ;  calm  deliberation. 
VON  SID-i;i{-.\'TliiN,  n.  [L.  consiiUratw.]  1.  The  act  of 

considerimj  ;  mental  view;  regard  ;  notice.  2.  Mature 
thought  ;  serious  delilnration.  it.  Contemplation  ;  medi- 

tation. 4.  Some  degree  of  importance  ;  claim  to  notice, 

or  regard  ;  a  moderate  degree  of  respectability.  ."J.  That 
which  is  considered  ;  motive  of  action  ;  influence;  ground 
of  conduct.  6.  Reason;  th.it  which  induces  to  a  deler- 
inination. — 7.  In  latt,  the  reason  which  moves  a  am- 
tnicting  party  to  enter  into  an  agreement  ;  the  material 
cause  of  a  contract ;  the  price  or  motive  of  a  stipulation. 

t.'O.N'-SII)  ER-A-TIVE,  a.  Taking  into  consideration.  [L.  «.] 
,  eON-SIIVER-A-TOR,  71.  lie  wlio  is  given  to  considera- 

tion.  Brown. 

CON-SID  EKED,  pp.  Thought  of  with  care;  pondered; 
viewed  attentively  ;  deliberated  on  ;  examined. 

CON-SID  ER-ER,  71.  A  thinker;  one  who  considers;  a 
man  of  rellection. 

SON-SID'ER-ING,  ppr.  Fixing  the  mind  on  ;  meditating 
on  ;  pondering  ;  viewing  witii  care  and  attention  ;  delib- 

erating on. — [ji'ote.  We  have  a  peculiar  use  of  this  word, 
which  may  be  a  corruption  for  considered,  or  which  may 
he  a  devi.ition  from  analogy  by  an  insensible  change  in 
the  structure  of  the  phrase.  "  It  is  not  possible  for  us  to 
act  otherwise,  considering  the  weakness  of  our  nature."] 

€ON-vSin'ER-ING,  n.  The  act  of  deliberating,  or  carefully 
attending  to  ;  hesitation. 

€ON-SlDER-ING-LY,  adv.  With  consideration  or  delibera- 
tion. 

eON-SIGX',  (kon-slne')  v.  t.  [L.  consig-no.]  1.  To  give, 
send  or  set  over  ;  to  transfer  or  deliver  into  the  possession 
of  another,  or  into  a  different  state,  with  the  sense  of 
fiiedness  in  that  state,  or   permanence    of  possession. 
2.  To  deliver  or  transfer,  as  a  charge  or  trust  ;  to  commit. 
3.  To  set  over  or  commit,  for  permanent  preservation. 
4.  To  appropriate. 

f  eON-SIG.N',  (kon-sine')  r.  1.  To  submit  to  the  same  tertns 
with  another ;  also,  to  sign  ;  to  agree  or  consent. 

teON-SIG'NA-TA-RY,  71.  One  to  whom  is  consigned  any 
trust  or  business. 

e<->N-SIG-N.\iTIO.N,  71.  The  act  of  consigning ;  the  act  of 
delivering  or  committing  to  another  person,  place  or 
state.   [Little  used.] 

eoN-SIG'NA-TURE,  n.  Full  signature ;  joint  signing  or 
stamping. 

eON-SIGN'ED,  (kon-sTnd')  pp.  Delivered  ;  committed  for 
keeping,  or  management  ;  deposited  in  trust. 

CoN-Sl-GNEE  ,  (kon-se-nee')  ri.  The  person  to  whom  goods 
or  oilier  things  are  delivered  in  trust,  for  sale  or  superin- 

tendence ;  a  factor. 

€o\  SJ(;N'F,R,  (71.   The  person  who  consicns  ;  one  who 
CON  SIt;.\  OR,  \  sends,  delivers,  or  commits  goods  to 

another  for  sale,  or  a  ship  for  superintendence,  bills  of 
lading,  pai)ers,  &c. 

rON-Sl(;-NIK-I-eA'TION,  71.  Joint  signification. 
CO.\  SIG-NIF  I-CA-TIVE,  a.  Having  a  like  signification, 

or  jointly  significative. 

CON-SIGN  IN<;,  ppr.  Delivering  to  another  in  trust ;  send- 
iiis,  or  committing. 

<;ON-SIGN  MENT,  (kon-sTne'ment)  71.  1.  The  act  of  con- 
sienine  :  consignation  ;  the  act  of  sending  or  committingj 
as  a  charge  for  safe-keeping  or  management  ;  the  act  ol 
depositing  with,  as  goods  for  sale.  2.  The  thins  con- 

signed ;  the  poods  sent  or  delivered  to  a  factor  for  sale. 
3.  The  writing  by  which  any  Uiing  is  consigned. 

CON-SIM  1-LAR,  o.  Having  common  resemblance.  [L.  u.] 

CON  SI  MII-'I  TI'DK,  71    Rcitemblancc.  [/.itlU  tutd.] 
I  «  n.N  .-^l  .MIE'I  TV,  n.   Keiwinlilancc.  JJubrey. 
CON  SIS'I'  ,  r.  i.  [E.  contvito.]  1.  'I'o  dland  together  ;  to  \» 

In  a  tiled  or  iM.-rmanont  HtJitc,  lu  n  body  c<jiii|M«i;d  of  parts 
In  union  or  connection.  Hence,  to  b<- ;  toexint;  toiulMUti 

tu  be  Mupiwrtcd  and  innintained.  2.  'J  o  iilaiid  or  tic  ;  to  lio  ; 
lo  (m;  contained.  :t.  To  be  coiniMised. —  7'u  cunnat  togelhn  , 
to  coeiidt  ;  t/>  have  being  concurrently. —  7'u  cuu/rut  irUh, 
to  agree  ;  t/i  be  in  accordance  with  ;  to  lie  com|>atible. 

CO.N-SI.H1''E.\CE,    (71.     1.  A  MLiiiding  together;    a   being 
CON-SI.'^T'E.N  (.'\  ,  I  fixed  in  union,  tin  the  [kirtit  ofaU'dy  ; 

that  state  of  a  body,  in  which  ItM  com)Miiient  parbi  ri main 
fixed.  2.  A  dcgreeof  density  or  spiwutude,  but  in'Ielinitt. 
:i.  Siitjutanc*'  ;  make  ;  firmntsH  of  conxtitiilic  'i.  •!.  .\ 
nl.'inding  together,  as  tlie  p:ift^  of  a  syiitem,  or  of  <.<jnduct, 
Kr.  ;  agreement  or  harmony  of  all  [Kirt*  of  a  ojiiiplex 
thing  among  themselveN,  or  of  the  same  thing  witli  iUM-lf 

at  rlilferent  tImeH  ;  congrnily  ;  uniformity,  .'i.  .\  stand- 
ing ;  a  state  of  rest,  in  which  things  capable  of  growtli  01 

decrease  remain  for  a  time  at  a  stand. 
€X»N  .Sli^TENT,  a.  [L.  con.riMtens.]  I.  Fixed;  Cmi  ;  not 

iliiid.  2.  Stiinding  together  or  in  agreement  ;  compatible  j 
congruous  ;  uniform  ;  not  contradictory  or  op;)ow;d. 

GON-SIST'E.\T-LY,  adr.  In  acoiututeiit  manner  ;  in  agree- 
ment ;  agreeably. 

eON  SIS-To'RI-AE,  or  CON-SI.ST'O-RY,  a.  Pertaining  or 
relating  to  a  consistory,  or  ecclesiastical  court  of  an  arch- 

bishop or  bishop. 

eON-SI.S-To'RI-AN,  a.  Relating  to  an  order  of  Prctbyte- 
rian  xssemblies. 

♦Cf).N-SISTO-RY,  71.  [L.  consist nrium.]  1.  Primarily,  a 
place  of  meeting;  a  council-house,  or  place  of  justice. 
2.  A  place  of  justice  in  the  spiritual  court,  or  the  court  it- 

self; the  court  of  every  diocesan  bishop,  held  in  their  ca- 
thedral churches,  for  the  trial  of  ecclesiastical  causes. 

3.  An  assembly  of  prelates  ;  the  college  of  cardinabi  at 
Rome.  4.  A  solemn  assembly  or  council.  5.  A  place  of 
residence  ;  [not  used.]  f>.  In  the  reformed  churches,  an 
assembly  or  council  of  ministers  and  elders. 

eON-So'CI.'VTE,  71.  [L.  consociatus.]  An  associate  ;  a  part- 
ner or  confederate  ;  an  accomplice.  JIaytcard. 

eO.N-So'ClATE,  r.  t.  [L.  consociatus.]  1.  To  unite  ;  lo 
join  ;  to  associate.  2.  To  cement,  or  hold  in  close  union. 
.1.  To  unite  in  an  assembly  or  convention,  as  pastors  and 
messengers  or  delegates  of  churches.  Saybrook  Platform. 

eON-SoCl.'VTE,  r.  I.  1.  To  unite;  to  coalesce.  2.  To 
unite,  or  meet  in  a  body  ;  to  form  a  consociation  of  paston 
and  messengers.  Savbrook  Platform. 

€ON-SO-CI-A'TION,"7i.  1.  Intimate  union  of  perw)ns  ;  fel- 
lowship; alliance;  comparuonship  ;  union  of  things.  Wot- 

ton.  2.  Fellowship  or  union  of  churches  by  their  pastors 
and  delegates  ;  a  meeting  of  the  pastors  and  delegates  of  a 
number  of  congregational  churches.   Trumbull. 

€OS-^0-C]-A'TlOy-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  consociation 
Trtimbull. 

€ON'SOL,  71.  Consols,  in  England,  are  the  funds  or  stocks 
formed  bv  the  consolidation  of  different  annuities.  Crabbc. 

eON-SoL'A-BLE,  a.  That  admits  comfort;  capable  of  le- 
ceivins  consolation. 

tCoN'Sl  )-I,ATE,  r.  t.  To  comfort. 
eON-SO-I,A  TION,  71.  [L.  covsolatio.]  1.  Comfort ;  allevia- 

tion of  misery,  or  distress  of  mind  ;  refreshment  of  mind 
or  spirits.  2.  That  which  comforts,  or  refreshes  the 
spirits  ;  the  cause  of  comfort. 

€ON'SO-LA-TOR,  n.  One  who  comforts. 
*eOX-gOL'.\-TO-RY,  a.  [L.  consolntorius.]  Tending  to 

give  comfort ;  refreshing  to  the  mind  ;  assuaging  grief. 
€ON-SOL'.\-TO-RY,  71.  A  speech  or  writing  containing 

topics  of  comfort.  Milton. 
€ON-iS0EE  ,  r.  t.  [L.  covsolor.]  To  comfort ;  tn  cheer  the 

mind  in  distress  or  depression  ;  to  alleviate  grief,  and  give 
refreshment  to  the  mind  or  spirits;  to  give  contentment 
or  moderate  happiness  by  relieving  from  distress. 

CONS?OLE,  n.  [Fr.]  In  architecture,  a  bracket  or  shoulder- 
piece  ;  or  an  ornament  cut  upon  the  key  of  an  arch. 

eON-Sm.'En,  (kon-sold') /i/i.  Comforted";  cheered. eON'-JSoL'ER,  71.  One  that  gives  comfort. 
CON-SOl,  I-DANT,  a.  Having  the  quality  of  uniting 

wounds  or  forming  new  flesh. 

eON-SOL'1-DANT,"  71.  A  medicine  that  heals  or  unites  the 
parts  of  wounded  flesh.  Coie. 

CON-SOL  I-DATE,  r.  t.  [It.  consolidare.]  1.  To  make 
solid  ;  to  unite  or  press  together  loose  or  separate  parts, 
and  form  a  compact  ma^s  :  to  harden  or  make  drn«e  and 
firm.  2.  To  unite  the  parts  of  a  broken  txMie,  or  the  lipa 
of  a  wound,  by  means  of  npplic.itions.  3.  To  unite  two 
parliamentary  bills  in  one. — I.  In  lav,  to  combine  two 
benefices  in  one. 

COX-i^OI,  I-DATE,  r.  i.  To  grow  firm  and  hard  ;  to  unite 
and  become  solid. 

CON-SOT,  I-DATE,  a.  Formed  into  a  solid  mass. 
CON-SOL  I-D.\-TED,  pp.  Made  solid,  hard,  or  compact, 

united. 

CO.N-SOL'I-DA-TING,  ppr.  Making  solid  ;  uniting. 
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CXJN-SOL-I-DATION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  makine  or  process 
of  becoming  solid  ;  llie  act  of  roriniiii<;  iiitu  a  linn,  cunipuct 
mass,  body  or  system.  'J.  The  annexing  of  one  bill  to 
another  in  parliament  or  legislation.  3.  'J'lie  combining 
of  two  benefices  in  one.  4.  The  uniting  of  broken  bones 
or  wounded  flesh 

Teo.\-SOL'I-DA-TIVE,  a.  Having  the  quality  of  healing. 
CONSOLS,  n.  A  kind  of  transferable  stocks. 
eoX'SO-NAACE,  71.  f  Fr..  from  L.  cuu^onanliu.]  1.  Accord 

or  agreement  of  sounds. — In  muoic,  consonance  is  an  accord 
of  sounds  which  produces  an  agreeable  sensation  in  the 
ear.  '2.  Agreement  ;  accord  ;  coiigrujty  ;  consistency  ; 
agrccableness  ;  suitableness. 

CON  ."»U-.\.V.\T,  a.  I.  Agreeing  ;  according;  congruous; 
consistent. — 2.  In  music,  composed  of  consonances. 

G0.\  isO-.\ANT,  n.  A  letter,  so  named  because  it  is  consid- 
ered as  being  sounded  only  in  connection  vvitli  a  vowel. 

eO.\'^0-.NANT-LY,  adc.  (Jonsisteiilly  ;  in  agreement. 
eO.\'.SO-.\'ANT-.NESd,  u.  Agreeableiiess  ;  consistency. 
CO.\'^t)-.N'UL"S,  a.  [L.  coiioonits.]  Agreeing  in  sound ; symphunious. 
tCO.\-S0'ri-ATE,  V.  t.  To  lull  asleep. 
teu.\-s>0  ri-A'TION,  n.  A  lulling  asleep. 
t  eOX'SO-riTE,  V.  t.  [L.  coiuujjw.]  To  compose  ;  to  lull  to 

sleep. 
t  ei>.\  SOriTE,  a.  Calm  ;  composed.  Mare. 
CONSORT,  71.  [L.  coiuur<i.]  I.  A  comjianion  ;  a  partner; 

an  intimate  associate  ;  parlicularly,  a  partner  of  the  bed  ; 

a  wi.**;  or  husband.  2.  .-Vn  assembly  ur  association  of  per- 
sons, convened  fur  consultation.  J.  Union  ;  conjunction  ; 

conciu'rence.  4.  A  number  of  instruments  played  lo- 
getlier ;  a  symphony  ;  a  concert.  In  this  sense,  concert  is 
now  used.-— 5.  In  tiaciiratwn,  any  vessel  keeping  compa- 

ny with  another. — Q,utea  consort,  the  wife  of  a  king,  as 
distinguished  from  a  i/ueen  re-rent,  who  rules  alone,  and  a 
ifacen  dowager,  the  widow  of  a  king. 

CO.V-SOIIT',  V.  i.  To  associate  ;  to  unite  in  company  ;  to 
keep  company. 

CO.V-riOUT',  V.  t.  1.  To  join  ;  to  marry.  2.  To  unite  in 
conjpany.    3.  To  accompany  ;  [iwt  uaed.l 

CO.V-riORT'A-BLE,  a.  Suitable.    Ifotton. 
COS-SOKT  ED,  pp.  United  in  marriage. 
CO.V-SOKT'INU,  ppr.  Uniting  in  company  with  ;  associat- 

ing. 

t  eO.V-SOR'TION,  71.  Fellowship.  Srown. 
CO\  SORT-SHIP,  71.  Fellowship  ;  partnership. 
CON'SOU.VD,  7!.  The  name  of  several  species  of  plants. 
t  CON-Sl*i;OT.\-BLE,  a.  [L.  coiupectus.]  Easy  to  be  seen. 
eON-SPI-Cui-TY,  71.  Conspicuousuess  ;  brightness.  [LUtle 

uged.]  Shak. 
eO.V  .SPie  U-OUS,  a.  [L.  conspieuus.]  1.  Open  to  the  view  ; 

obvious  to  the  eye  ;  easy  to  be  seen  ;  manifest.  2.  Ob- 
vious to  the  mental  eye;  clearly  or  extensively  known, 

perceived  or  understood.  Hence,  eminent ;  famous  ;  dis- 
tinguished. 

eO.\-SPIO U-OUS- LY,  adv.  In  a  conspicuous  manner; 
obviously  ;  in  a  manner  to  be  clearly  seen  ;  eminently  ; 
remarkably. 

eON-SPlC  U-OUS-NESS,  7!.  1.  Openness  or  exposure  to 
the  view  ;  a  state  of  being  visible  at  a  distance.  -2.  Emi- 

nence ;  fame  ;  celebrity  ;  renown  ;  a  state  of  being  exten- 
sively known  and  distinguished. 

eO\-SPIR'A-CY,  71.  [L.  consptralio.]  1.  .\  combination  of 
men  for  an  evil  purpose  ;  an  agreement,  between  two  or 
more  persons,  to  commit  some  crime  in  concert ;  particu- 

larly, a  combination  to  commit  tre.ison,  or  excite  sedition 
or  insurrection  against  the  government  of  a  state  ;  a  plot. 
— 2.  In  law,  an  agreement  between  two  or  more  persons, 
falsely  and  maliciously  to  indict,  or  procure  to  be  indicted, 
an  innocent  person  of  felony.  3.  .\  concurrence  ;  a  gen- 

eral tendency  of  two  or  more  causes  to  one  event. 

CON-SPI  KA.NT,  fl.  [U.  coiutpiran^.]  Consjiiring  ;  plotting; 
engaging  in  a  plot  to  commit  a  crime. 

eON-SPI-RA  TIO.V,  71.  Conspiracy  ;  agreement  or  concur- 
rence of  things  to  one  end. 

eO.V-SPIK'A-TOR,  II.  1.  One  who  conspires  ;  one  who  en- 
gages ill  a  plot  to  commit  a  crime,  particularly  treason. — 

2.   In  lair,  one  who  agrees  with  another  falsely  and  ma- 
liciously to  indict  an  innocent  peraon  of  felony. 

CON-SPIRE,  V.  i.    [L.  fuiLs/iirii.]    I.  To  agree,  by  oath, 
covenant  or  otherwise,  to  commit  a  crime  ;   to  plot ;   to 
hatch  treason. — 2.  In  lair,  to  agree  falsely  and  m.ilicious- 
ly  to  Indict  an  innocent  person  of  felony.    3.  To  agree  ; 
to  concur  to  one  end. 

CON-SPIR'EB,  71.  One  who  conspires  or  plotj  ;  a  conspira- 
tor. Sliak. 

CON'-SPIR'IXG,  ppr.  1.  Agreeing  to  commit  a  crime  ;  plot- 
ting ;  uniting  or  concurring  to  one  end. — 2.  In  mechanics, 

con.-pirinji  powers  are  such  as  act  in  a  direction  not  opposite 
to  one  another  ;  cooperating  powers. 

CON-SPIR  l\G-LYj  adr.  In  the  manner  of  a  cotupiracy  ; 
bv  conspiracy.  Millon. 

eo"N'-.^PIS-SA''riON,  n.  [I.,  ronspistattu.]  The  act  of  mak- ing thick  or  viscous  ;  thickness. 

teONSPCR-C.XTE,  r.  t.  [L.  cotupurco.]  To  defile 

tC0N-SPI'R-tA-T10.\,  71.  [h.  cvngpurco.i  The  act  of  «U filing  ;  delilemeiil ;  p<illutiun. 
CON  ST.\-11LE,  n.  I^Sp.  cvudestaUe  ;  It.  conestabile  ;  Fr 

connetabU  ;  L.  comes  stabuU.]  1.  The  lord  high  constable 
of  England,  tlie  seventh  oflicerof  tlic  crown.  He  had  the 
careof  tlie  common  peace,  in  deeds  of  arms,  and  matters  ot 
war;  being  a  judge  of  the  court  of  chivalry,  now  called  the 
court  of  honor.  2.  An  officer  of  the  [leace. — U\  y.ni/rUnd, 
there  are  high  constables,  iietly  oui-iiables,  and  consta- 

bles of  London.  Their  duly  is  to  keep  the  peac'  ,  ajid  for 
this  purpose  they  are  invested  with  the  power  A  arrejaing 
and  imprisoning,  and  of  breaking  open  bouses. — 3.  In  Iho 
United  Slates,  constables  aie  lowii-<>iiicers  of  Uic  peac«, 
with  powers  similar  .o  tliose  p<»sesM.'d  b)  the  CuiiBlabloi 
in  Great  Itritain.  They  are  invested  also  Willi  powem  tu 
execute  civil  as  well  as  criminal  process,  and  Ui  levy  elo- 

cutions.—  To  ocerrun  the  coiutable ,  lu  nx-tid  more  tJiac 
a  man  is  worth  or  can  pay  ;  a  rul^ar  phrase. 

tC6.\'ST.\BLE-RY,  71.  The  district  called  also  caiutaU*- 
Kick. 

eON'-STA-BLE-SHIP,  ti.  The  office  of  a  constable. 
CuN  ST.\-BLE-UICK,  n.  The  district  to  which  a  consta- 

ble's jiower  is  limited.  Hale. 
CO.\'S'i'.\N-CY,  71.  [L.  coiistantia.]  1.  Fixedness  ;  a  stand- 

ing firm  ;  hence,  applied  to  God  or  his  Works,  tinmulnbil- 
ity  ;    unalterable   continuance  :    a   pernianeut    slate.     2. 
Fixedness  or  tirmness  of  miiiu  ;  (lersevering  resolution  , 
steady,   unshaken  delerminalioii  ;  lasluig   allection  ,  sta- 

bility in  loveorfriendshiji.   3.  Certainly  ;  veracity  ;  ri;ality. 
CO.V  STA.VT,  a.  [L.  cim.<tuiis.]   1.  Fixed  ;  firm;  opposed  l» 

jtuid.  [In  this  seiue  not  used.]     2.    Fixed;    not  varied; 
unchanged  ;   permanent  ;    immutable.     3.  Fixed   or  tina 
in  mind,  purpose,  atfection  or  principle  ;  unshaken  ;  ua- 
nioved.     4.  Certain  ;  steady  ;  lirnilv  adherent. 

CON-STAN-TI-NO-POL  1-TAN,  a.  Relating  to  ConsUnU 
nople,  the  metropolis  of  Turkey  in  Europe. 

CON  6T.\N"T-LY,  adc.  Firmly;  steadily;  invariably;  con- tinually ;  perseveringly. 
CON  ST.VT,  71.   [L.]    I.   In  England,  a  certificate  given  by 

the  clerk  of  the  pipe  and  auditors  of  the  exche(|uer,  to  a 
person  who  intends  to  plead  or  move  for  a  discharge  of 
any  thing  in  that  court.     The  eliect  of  it  is  to  show  wUzU 
appears   upon  the  record,  respecting  the  matter  in  ques- 

tion.    2.  .'Vn  exemplificatioD,  under  the  great  seal,  of  tlie 
enrollment  of  anv  letters  iKitent. 

*eo.N.STEL-L.\TE,  r.  i.   [Low  L.  eonsteUaliu.]    To  joi« 
lustre  ;  to  shine  witii  united  radiance,  or  one  general  light. 
[Little  used.] 

*CON  STEL-LATE,  r.  t.  To  unite  several  shining  bodie* 
in  one  splendor.   [Little  used.] 

*  CO.N  STELr-L.V-TED,    pp.     1.  United    in  one  splendor. 
2.  Starry ;   set  or  adonied  with  stars  or  constellatioiu. 
J.  Barloic. 

CON-STELLA  TIOX,  71.    1.  A  cluster  of  fixed  stars;  an 
asterism  ;  a  number  of  stars  which  ai)|>ear  as  if  situated 
near  each  other   in  the  heavens,  and   are  considered  aa 
forming  a  particular  division.    2.  An  assemblage  of  sjileii- 
dors  or  excellences. 

CO.N'-STER-.XA'TION,  71.  [L.  consffr7ia«it>.]  Astonishment: 
amazement  or  horror  that  confounds  the  faculties,  ana 
incapacitates  a  persim  for  consultation  and  execution  ; 
excessive  terror,  wonder  or  surprise. 

COX  STI-P.\TE,  v.t.  [h.  constxpo.]  1.  To  crowd  or  cram 
into  a  narrow  compass  ;  to  thicken  or  condense.    2.  To 
slop,  by  filling  a  p;issage,  and  preventinc  motion.     3.  T» 
fill  or  crowd  the  intestinal  canal,  and  niaki-  oelive. 

CON-STI  Pa'TIO.X,  71.  1.  The  act  of  crowding  any  thing 
into  a  le.ss  compass  ;  a  pressing  together  ;  condenMUoa 

2.  Mure  s^'^crolly,  a  crowding  or  tilling  to  linrdne-'o  tli« 
intestinal    canal,  from  defective  excretion  ;  cuslivencfcii. 
obstipation. 

COX-STlT'U-E.\T,  a.  [L.  eonslityens.]  Selling  ;  constitut- 
ing.    Hence,  necessary  or  essential  ;  elemental;  forming, 

comp<^ing  or  making  as  an  esseniial  part. 
CO.X-STIT  U-ENT,   n.    1.  He  or  that  which  sets,  fixes  ot 

forms  ;  he  or  that  which  constilules  or  coniiK»«'s.     2.  TJiat 
which  conslitiitrs  or  coiiip<we»,  n«  a  part,  or  an  r«s«ntial 
part.     3.  One  who  appoints  or  elects  another  to  an  nflica 
or  emplovment.  Burke. 

CO.X  STI-'i"l'TE,    r.  (.    [L.  c<'>i*li(«<'.'I    1.  To  set  ;  to  fix  ; 
to  enact ;  to  establish.    2.    To  form  or  compose  ;  to  give 
formal  existence  to ;  lo  make  a  Ihing  wint  it  it.    3    Tu 
appoint,  depute  or  elect  lo  an  office  or  employment ;  la 
make  and  emjiower. 

t  CO.N'STI  TU'lK,  71.  .An  eslablishrd  law. 
COX'.STI-TI-Tr.U,  ;>p.    .S.'t ;    fixed;   eflabllshed  ;  made 

elected  ;  nniKiiiiled. CO.WTI-Ti-TF.I{,  71.  One  who  constitutes  or  appoints. 
eON'STI-'ri'-TIXG.  ppr.    Setting  ;  establishing  ;   cumpo*. 

ing  ;  elecling  .   npiKiinting. eON-iJTl-Tr'Tlo.N,  71.    1.  The.act  of  rnnslitiiting,  enact. 

Ing,  efitablishiiif  or  appointing.    2.  1'he  stale  of  being tiiat  form  of  being,  or  peculiar  structure  and  amneclion  ot 
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parU,  wFilch  ninkc»  or  thnrnctrrlzc*  n  nyHtcrn  or  body. 
Ileiice  tliP  |irirli<  iil.'ir  rriiiiii!  ur  IciiiprrAiiirrit  nf  lli)<  liiiiiiiiii 
body  Ih  ( iillc'il  itH  iiiii.-'liluiwn.  :t  llie  fniinc  or  tfiii|M-r  ol" 
mind,  irfrrcliiiii.s  or  iiaxmonH.  -1.  'J'lm  i-Hliilillitlicd  Conn  of 
govrriiiiiKMl  ill  n  Hliilc,  kiiiRiloin  or  country  ;  a  Nyxtoiii  or 

lUiidiiiiK-iilHl  rulcH,  iiriiii'ipKrH  mid  ordiimii'r<-!i  for  lliu  gov- ernini'iit  or  II  Htiito  or  niitloii.  fi.  A  imrtiriilar  liiw,  ordi 
nniicit,  (ir  ntiiiiliitioii,  iiiiidc  by  tli«>  mitlionty  of  nny  mii|h> 
nor,  civd  or  er.deKiiiHticnI.  li.  A  HyNlrin  of  riiiidaiiiriilal 

prlii-iplou  for  tliH  guvfriimviit  of  nilioiinl  and  nornil  bo- 
ings. 

eOiV-STl  TC'TION-AI.,  a.  1.  Bred  or  irilicrpnt  in  tbe 
constitution,  or  In  tln!  niitiirnl  friinir  of  body  or  mind. 
2.  Consistent  with  llic  roiisiitution  ;  autliorizcd  by  Ui<! 
constitution  <ir  fuiidiinicntal  rules  ufa  govcrniiK'nt ;  Irgal. 
:).  Kt^lntins  to  the  constitution.   J'nlni- 

eON-STI-TP'TION-AL  IS'l',  n.  1.  An  lullicrint  lo  the 
constitution  of  government.  'J.  ■'Vii  innovator  of  the  old 
constitution,  or  a  fraiiicr  or  friend  of  Hie  new  constitution 
in  France. 

eON-!sri-TU-TION-AI,'I-TY,  n.  1.  The  slate  of  being 
constitutional ;  the  state  of  being  iiilierent  in  the  natural 
frame.  Coze.  2.  The  state  of  being  consistent  with  the 
constitution  or  frame  of  government,  or  of  being  author- 
izeif  by  its  provisions. 

€ON-,'^'l'I-TC"TI(i.\-AL-LY,  adr.  In  consistency  with  the 
Conslitiili(in  or  iVnnie  of  government. 

CON-.^'I'ITC'TKiN-IST,  n.  One  who  adheres  to  the  con- 
ptitution  of  the  country. 

•€ON  :^TI-TIJ-'J'IVi:,  a.  1.  That  constitute.'!,  forms  or 
composes  ;  tlemeiital ;  essential.  Si.  Having  power  to 
enact  or  establish  ;  instituting. 

COi\-t>TUAlN',  r.  I.  [Vr.  conlraindre.]  1.  To  compel  or 
force;  to  urge  with  irresistible  power,  or  with  a  pjiwer 

BufTicient  to  produce  the  ell'ect.  2.  To  confine  by  force: to  restrain  from  escape  or  action  ;  to  repress.  3.  To  hola 
by  force ;  to  press  ;  to  confine.  4.  To  constringe  ;  to 
bind.  5.  To  tie  fiist ;  to  bind  ;  to  chain  ;  to  confine.  C. 
To  necessitate.  7.  To  force;  to  ravish;  [not  used.]  8. 
To  produce  in  opposition  to  nature. 

eO.\-t?TK.\liVA-BLE,  <i.  That  may  be  constrained,  forced 
or  represiifd  ;  liable  to  constraint,  or  to  restraint. 

eOX-STU.\l.\'EU,  (kon-straind')  ]tp.  Urged  irresistibly  or 
powerfully  ;  compelled  ;  forced  ;  restrained  ;  confined  ; 
bound  ;  imprisoned  ;  necessitated. 

COX-STRaL\'ED-LY,  n<^('.  By  constraint ;  by  compulsion. 
CO.V-STRaIN'ER,  «.  One  who  constrains. 
eO.\-STR.\IX'ING,  ppr.  Urging  with  irresistible  or  power- 

ful force  ;  compelling  ;  forcing  ;  repressing  ;  confining  ; 
holding  by  force  ;  pressing  ;  binding. 

eO.\-.STR.^INTi,  «.  [Pr.  contraiiitc!]  Irresistible  force,  or 
its  elVect ;  any  force,  or  power,  physical  or  moral,  which 
com[KM3  to  act  or  to  forbear  action,  or  which  urges  so 
strongly  as  to  produce  its  eltict  upon  the  body  or  mind  ; 
compulsion  ;  restraint  ;  conliiipment. 

€ON-»^TR.aI.\TIVE,  a.  Haviii!;  power  to  compel.   Carew. 
eON-STIUCT',  r.  f.  [U.  constrin^o.]  To  draw  together  ; 

to  bind  ;  to  cramp  ;  to  draw  Into  a  narrow  compass  ; 
hence,  to  contract  or  cause  to  shrink. 

€ON-STUieTED,  pp.  Drawn  together ;  bound  ;  contract- 
ed. 

€X)N-STRieT  IXG,  ppr.  Drawing  together ;  binding;  con- 
tracting. 

€ON-STRI€'TIO\,  n.  A  drawing  together  or  contraction 
by  means  of  some  inherent  power,  or  by  spasm,  as  distin- 
guislied  from  compression,  or  the  pressure  of  extraneous 
bodies. 

eON-STRieT'OR,  n.  1.  That  which  draws  together  or 
contracts. — In  nnatonni,  a  muscle  which  draws  together 

or  closes  an  orifice  of  the  body."  0.  A  species  of  serjients, 
the  black  snake  of  the  United  States.  Also,  the  boa  con- 
strirtor,  the  largest  of  known  seri>ents 

eON-STRINcJE',  (kon-strinj')  v.  I.  [E.  eonstHngo.]  To 
draw  together;  to  strain  into  a  narrow  compass;  to  con- 

tract ;  to  force  to  contract  itself. 

€ON-^TRIN(S'ED,  (kon-strinjd )  pp  Contracted;  drawn 
together. 

t;ON-S7TaX'c";EXT,  (7.  Having  tlie  quality  of  contracting, binding  or  compressing. 
COX-STRL\G  l.NG,  ppr.  Drawing  or  compressing  into  a 

smaller  compass  ;  contracting  ;  binding. 

€OX-STRUeT',  r.  t.  [L.  constrtto,  ronstriuttim.]  1.  To 
put  together  the  parts  of  a  thing  in  their  proper  place  and 
order ;  to  build  ;  to  form.  2.  To  devise  and  compose  ; 
as,  to  construct  a  new  system.  3.  To  interpret  or  under- 
stand, 

<^OX'-STUUeT'ED,  pp.  Built ;  formed  ;  composed  ;  com- 
piled. 

CON-STRUCT  ER,  n.  One  who  constructs  or  frames. 

t'O.V-STRU€T'[\(;,  ppr.  Building;  framing  ;  compoeins. 
C3N-STRUe'TIOX,  n.  [L.  conslrtictio.]  1.  The  act  6f 

building,  or  of  devising  and  forming  ;  ̂brication.  2. 
The  form  of  building;  the  manner  of  putting  together  the 
parts  of  a  building,  a  macliine,  or  a  system  ;  structure  ; 

ronformntlon. — 3.  In  grammar,  iiyntnx,  or  the  riminif*- 
nii'iit  and  connection  of  wordx  in  n  hcnti-nre,  accordiiiK  tu 
cntabliHhed  UMig<rH,  or  the  prartirc  j(  good  writim  and 
ii|M'akcr».  A.  hcniie ;  mcnnliig  ;  ioler|>rulation  ;  >rxplaii!>- 
tioii  ;  or  the  manner  of  underxiiinding  the  arrangement  of 

wotdH,  or  of  underNlHiidiiig  factit,  .'>.  'i'be  maiiiier  of 
duHcid>lng  a  llgiire  or  problem  in  geometry. — *>.  In  uige- 
bra,  the  con«tructlon  of  e(piatlonii  In  iIk-  method  of  reduc- 

ing II  known  cipialmn  into  IIiicm  and  llgureH,  in  order  to  a 
geometrical  demonHlratum. 

CON  KiRi;(;''i'ION-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  coruitruction 

[UnUKual.] CO.V-STIIIJC'TIVE,  a.  By  coniitniction  ;  created  or  deduc- 
ed by  coMiitructir)n,  or  mode  of  interpretation  ;  not  directly 

expreHHed,  but  inferred. 
COX-S'I'KLC'J'IVE  EY,  adv  In  a  constructive  manner; 

by  way  of  conHtruction  or  interpretation  ;  by  fair  infer- ence. 

CON  STRUCT UaE,  n.  An  edifice;  pile;  fabric.  Black- more. 

*  CONSTRUE,  r. «.  [L.  conttruo.]  1.  To  arrange  worda  in 
their  natural  order ;  to  reduce  from  a  trana|H)tted  to  a  nal 
ural  order,  so  an  to  diiicover  the  sense  of  a  nenlence 
hence,  to  interpret ;  and,  when  applied  to  a  foreign  lan- 

guage, to  translate  ;  lo  render  into  Englioh.  2.  'i'o  inter- ])ret  ;  to  explain  ;  lo  show  or  to  underntand  the  meaning. 
CONSTRUED,  pp.  Arranged  in  natural  order ;  inierpreU 

cd  ;  understood  ;  translated. 
CON'STRU-ING,  ppr.  Arranging  in  natural  order  ;  ex- 

pounding;  interpreting;  translating. 
CON'STU-FRATE,  t!.  (.  [L.  cotutupro.]  To  violatsj  to 

debauch  ;  to  defile. 
CON-STU-I'R.aTIOX,  n.  The  act  of  ravishing  ;  violation  ; 

defilement.  Up.  Hall. 
eON-SUB-SIST',  v.i.  To  subsist  together. 
COX-SUB-STAX  TIAL,  a.  [L.  cvnsubttantMis.]  .  Having 

the  same  substance  or  essence ;  co-csscntial.  2.  Of  llie 
same  kind  or  nature. 

€ON-SUB-STAN'TIAL-IST,  n.  One  who  believes  in  ccn- 
substantiation.   Barroir. 

eoX-SUB-STAX-TI-AL  I-TY,  n.  1.  The  existence  of  more 
than  one  in  the  same  substance.  Hammond.  2.  Partici- 

pation of  the  same  nature. 

eOX-.«UB-S'J'AX"'TIATE,  v.  t.  [L.  con  and  substantia.]  To unite  in  one  common  substance  or  nature. 

eoX-SUB-STAN'TIATE,  v.  i.  To  profess  consubstantia- 
tion.  Vryden. 

CON-.SUB-STAN-TI-A'TIOX,  n.  The  union  of  the  bcdy  of 
our  blessed  Savior  with  the  sacramental  elements.  The 
Lutherans  maintain  that  after  consecration  of  the  ele- 

ments, the  body  and  blood  of  Christ  are  substantially 
present  with  the  substance  cf  the  bread  and  wine,  which 
is  called  coiisiibstantiation,  or  inipanation. 

CONSUL,  n.  [h.]  1.  The  chief  magistrate  of  the  ancient 
Roman  republic,  invested  with  regal  authority  for  one 
year. — 2.  In  modem  usage,  the  name  consul  is  given  to  a 
person  commissioned  by  a  king  or  state  to  reside  in  a  for- 

eign country  as  an  agent  or  representative,  to  protect  the 
rights,  commerce,  merchants  and  seamen  of  the  state,  and 
to  aid  the  government  in  any  commercial  transactions 
with  such  foreign  country.    3.  An  adviser  ;    [not  author' 
ized.]  Bacon. ;o\sui €0\  SUL-ACE,  n.  A  duty  laid  by  the  British  Levant  Com- 

pany on  imports  and  exports  for  the  support  of  the  com- 

pany's aflairs.  Eton. 
CON  SUL-.AR,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  consul. 
CON'SUL-.'VTE,  n.  [L.  consulatus.]  1.  The  office  of  a 

consul.  3.  The  jurisdiction  or  extent  of  a  consul's  au- thoritv. 

CO.N  SUL-SHIP,  n.  The  office  of  a  consul ;  or  the  term  of 
his  office. 

eOX-SULT',  v.i.  [L.  consulto.]  ].  To  seek  the  opinion  or 
advice  of  another,  by  a  statement  of  facts,  and  suitable 

inquiries,  for  the  purpose  of  directing  one's  own  judg- 
ment. 2.  To  take  counsel  together ;  to  seek  opinions  and 

advice  by  mutual  statements,  inquiries  and  reasonings ; 
to  deliberate  in  common.  3.  To  consider  with  delibera- 
tion. 

COX-^ULT',  r.  t.  1.  To  ask  advice  of;  to  seek  the  opinion 
of  another,  as  a  guide  to  one's  own  judgment.  2.  To 
Bcek  for  information,  or  facts,  in  something.  3.  To  re 
gard  ;  to  have  reference  or  respect  to,  in  judging  or  act- 

ing ;  to  decide  or  to  act  in  favor  of.  4.  To  plan,  devbte 
or  contrive  ;  [this  tettsc  is  unusual.] 

♦COX-SULT',  n.  The  act  of  consulting  ;  the  effect  of  con- 
sultation ;  determination  ;  a  councU,  or  deliberating  as- 

sembly. Dryden.  [This  word  is,  I  believe,  entirely  oLso- 

lete,  except  in  poetr\'.] 
CON-SUL-TA'TIOX,'ti.  1.  The  act  of  consulting;  delib- eration of  two  or  more  persons,  with  a  view  to  some  de 

cision.  2.  The  persons  who  consult  together  ;  a  numbet 

of  persons  seeking  mutually  each  other's  opinions  and 
advice  ;  a  council  tor  deli'jeration. —  IVrit  of  consultation, 
in  lair,  a  writ  awarded  by  a  superior  court,  to  return  a 
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cause,  which  had  been  rfcmoved  by  prohibition  from  the 
court  Chrifitian,  to  its  original  jurisdiction. 

eON-SULT'A-TIVE,  a.  Having  the  privUege  of  consult- 
ing. 

eo.\-SULT'ED,  J  p.  Aflked  ;  inquired  of  for  opinion  or  ad- 
vice ;  reearded. 

eO.N-SULTER,  n.  One  who  consults,  or  asks  counsel  or 
information. 

€0N-SUL,T'ING,  ppr.  Asking  advice  ;  seeking  informa- 
tion i  deliberating  and  inquiring  mutually  ;  regarding. 

GON-SOM  A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  consumed  ;  i>06sible  to 
be  destroyed,  dissipated,  wasted  or  spent. 

€O.V'-8U.ME',  V.  t.  [L.  cunsumu.]  1.  To  destroy,  by  separ- ating the  parts  of  a  thing,  by  decomposition,  as  by  fire,  or 
by  eating,  devouring,  and  annihilating  the  form  uf  a  sub- 

stance. 0.  To  destroy  by  dissipating  or  by  use  ;  to  ex- 
pend ;  to  waste  ;  to  squander.  3.  To  spend  ;  to  cause  to 

pass  away,  as  time.  4.  To  cause  to  disappear  ;  to  waste 
slowly.  5.  To  destroy  ;  to  bring  to  utter  ruin  ;  to  exter- 
minate. 

eON-SOME',  e.  t.  To  waste  away  slowly  ;  to  be  exhausted. 
eON-SOM'ED,  (kon-sumd)  pp.  Wasted  ;  burnt  up  ;  de- 

stroyed ;  dissipated  ;  squandered  ;  expended. 
CON-SOM'ER,  n.  One  who  consumes,  sjjends,  wastes  or 

destroys  ;  that  which  consumes. 

eO.V-Su.M'IXG,  pirr.  I.  Burning;  wasting;  destroying; 
expending  ;  eating  ;  devouring.     2.  a.  Ttiat  destroys. 

•  GON  SUM-.M.'VTE,  c.  t.  [L.  consummo,  rojurummatit*-.] 
To  end  ;  to  finish  by  completing  what  was  intended  ;  to 
perfect ;  to  bring  or  carry  to  the  utmost  point  or  degree. 

eO.V-SUM  .M.\TE,  a.  Complete;  perfect;  carried  to  the 
utmost  extent  or  degree. 

•  GO.\'«U.M-.M.\-TEI),  pp.   Completed  ;  perfected  ;  ended. 
GON-SUM  MATELY,  adv.  Completely  ;  perfecUy. 

•  CO.\'  SUM-MA-TING,  ppr.  Completing  ;  accomplishing  ; 
perfecting. 

eO.\-SUM-.MA'TION,  71.  [L.  consummatio.]  1.  Comple- 
tion; end  ;  perfection  of  a  work,  process  or  scheme.  2. 

The  end  or  completion  of  ttie  present  system  of  things  ; 
the  end  of  the  world.  3.  Death  ;  tlie  end  of  life. —  Cvn- 
summation  of  marriage,  the  most  intimate  union  of  the 
sexes,  which  completes  the  connubial  relation. 

G0.\-.SIIMI"T10N,  71.  [L.  consiimptio.]  1.  The  act  of  con- 
suming ;  waste  ;  destruction  by  burning,  eating,  devour- 

ing, scattering,  dissipation,  slow  decay,  or  by  passing 
away,  as  time.  2.  Tlie  state  of  being  wasted,  or  dimin- 

ished.— :i.  In  medicine,  a  wasting  of  Uesli  ;  a  gradual  de- 
cay or  diminution  of  the  body  ;  a  trurd  of  eztensire  signif- 

iculinn.  But  parfica/arZi/,  the  disease  called  phthisis  pul- 
vionalis,  pulmonic  consumption,  a  diseiise  seated  in  the 
lungs,  attended  with  hectic  fever,  cough,  &c. 

eO.N'-SIJ.MP'TIVE,  a.  1.  Destructive;  wasting;  exhaust- 
ing ;  having  the  quality  of  consuming  or  dissipating. 

2.  Affected  with  a  consumption  or  pulmonic  disease,  as, 
consumptive  lungs  ;  or  inclined  to  a  consumption  ;  tending 
to  tlie  phthisis  palinonalis. 

CON-SUMP'TIVE-LY,  adv.  In  a  way  tending  to  consump- 
tion. 

CON-.SUMP'TIVE-.\E.SS!,  n.  A  state  of  being  consumptive, 
or  a  tendency  to  a  consumption. 

t  GON-riO  TILE,  a.  [L.  cunsutUis.]  That  is  sewed  or 
stitched  together. 

GON-T.VB'U-LATE,  v.  t.  [L.  contab-ulo.]  To  floor  with boards. 

GO.\-TAB-U-LA'TION,  ti.  The  act  of  laying  with  boards, 
or  of  flooring. 

GO.V'TAGT,  71.  [h.  contatttu.]  A  touching  ;  touch  ;  dose 
union  or  juncture  of  bodies. 

GO.N-TACTION,  ti.  The  act  of  touching. 
C0N-TA610N,  71.  [L.  contajrrto.]  1.  I.Ueralhj,  a  touch  or 
touching.  Hence,  the  communication  of  a  disease  by 
contact,  or  the  matter  communicated.  Mure  generally, 
that  subtil  matter  which  proceeds  from  a  diseased  person 
or  lM)dy,  and  communicates  the  disease  to  another  [jcrson. 
2.  That  which  eonmiunicates  evil  from  one  to  anotlier ; 
infection  ;  that  which  propagates  mischief.  3.  Pesti- 

lence ;  a  |)estilentiai  dLsea.so;  venomous  exhalations. 
GON-TA  6IOIS,  a.  I.  Containing  or  generating  cont.v 

gion  ;  catching  ;  that  may  be  comnninicated  by  contact, 
or  by  a  subtil  excreted  matter.  2.  Poisonous  ;  pestilen- 

tial ;  containing  contagion.  3.  Containing  mischief  that 
may  be  propagated.  4.  That  may  be  comnmnicated  from 
one  to  another,  or  may  excite  like  affertinns  in  others. 

GON-TA'i;l()IJS-NI>vS,  TI.  TheqiiiUity  of  being  contagioifi. 
GO.N-TAl.N',  V.  t.  [L.  coTifinro.]  I.  To  hold,  as  a  vanrl  ; 

to  have  capacity  ;  to  be  able  to  hold.  'J.  To  comprehend  ; 
to  hold  within  specified  limits.  3.  To  rninprehend  ;  to 
comprise.  4.  To  hold  witliin  limit.>i  pn-.trrilied  ;  to  r»>- 
strain  ;  to  withhnld  from  trespass  or  disorder  ;  [obs.]  5. 
To  include.    6.  To  inclose. 

GON-Ta1.\',  v.i.  To  live  in  continence  or  chastity.  .Ar- biithnat. 

eON-TAIN'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  eontained,  or  com- 
prised. 

GON-TAINIH),  (kontand')  pp.  Held;  comprehended' 
comprised  ;  included  ;  inclosed. 

GOX-TaIX  ING,  ppr.  Ilolding  ;  having  capacity  to  hold, 
comprehending;  comprising;  including,  indexing. 

CON-TA.M  l-.NATE,  r.  «.  [L.  cuntamiuo.]  To  defile;  to 
pollute ;  usually  in  a  figurative  sense  ;  to  aully  ;  tu  tar- 

nish ;  to  taint. 
GON-TAM'I-NATE,  a.  Polluted  ;  defiled  ;  corrupt. 
GO.VTAM  I-.NA-TED,  pp.  Polluted:  deDhrd  ;  tarnished. 
CON-TAM'I-NA-Tli\G,  ppr.  iVHilmg;  dtfiliug  ;  larciall inc. 

CO.N-TAM-I-NA'TION,  ti.  The  act  of  polluting  ;  pollutkin ; 
defilement ;  taint. 

CONTECK,  Tt.  Ciuarrel ;  contention.  [JVut  £iiff/u*.J 
t  GO.N-TEG'TIOiN,  71.  [L.  coiUego.]  A  coveniig.  Sir  T. Browne, 

t  GO.\-TEM  ER-A-TED,  a.  Violated  ;  polluted.  iJict. 
GO.\-TE.M.\',  (kon-tem  )  r.  1.  [l^.  cuntemno.]  I.  To  de- 

spise ;  to  consider  and  treat  as  mean  and  despicable  ;  to 
scorn.  2.  To  slight;  to  neglect  as  unworthy  uf  regajd  j 
to  reject  with  disdain. 

CON-TEM  NED,  (kon-temd')  pp.  Despised  ;  acomed  : 
sliuhled  ;  neglected,  or  rejected  with  disduiji. 

GO.V-TE.M  NER,  ti.  One  who  conleouu  ;  a  detpiarr;  a scorner. 

Gt).\-TE.\1  NI.\G,  jrpr.  Despising  ;  slighting  as  vile  or  des- 
picable ;  neglecting  or  rejecting,  as  unworthy  of  re- 

gard. 
GO\-TEM  PER,  r.  t.  [Low  t..  conttmprro ^  To  moderate  ; 

to  reduce  to  a  lower  degree  by  mixture  with  opposite  or 
different  qualities  ;  to  ti:nipcr. 

GO.N-TEMPER-A-ME.NT,  n.  .Moderated  or  qualified  de- 
gree ;  a  degree  of  any  quality  reduced  to  that  of  another  ; 

temperament. 

GON-TEM  PER-ATE,  r.  t.  To  temper  ;  to  leduce  tlie  qual- 
ity of,  by  mixing  something  opposite  or  different ;  to 

moderate. 

GO.VTEM-PER-A  TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  reducing  a 

quality  by  admixture  of  the  contrarj' ;  the  act  of  moderat- 
ing or  tempering.  2.  Temperament ;  pn>poriionate  mix- 

ture. [Instead  of  these  words,  temper  and  temperameAt 
are  now  generally  used.] 

*  GON'TEai-PL.Vi'E,  r.  t.  [L.  eontemplor.]  1.  To  view 
or  consider  with  continued  attention  ;  to  study  ;  to  med- 

itate on.  2.  To  consider  or  have  in  view,  in  reference  to 
a  future  act  or  event ;  to  intend.  Hamilton. 

*  GON  TE.M-PL.\TE,  v.  i.  To  tJiink  studiously  ;  to  study  ; 
to  muse  ;  to  meditate. 

*  GO.N  TE.M-PLA-TED,  pp.  Considered  with  attention  ; 
meditated  on  ;  intended. 

*GONTEM-PL.\-TING,  ppr.  Considering  with  continued 
attention  ;  meditating  on  ;  rousing. 

GON-TEM-PLA'TION,  71.  [L.  Cfntemplatw.]  1.  The  act 
of  the  mind  in  considering  with  attention  ;  meditation  ; 
study  ;  continued  attention  of  the  mind  to  a  particular 
subject.  2.  Holy  meditation ;  attention  to  sacred  things. 
—  To  have  in.  eontemplation,  to  intend  or  purpose,  or  to 
have  under  consideration. 

GON-TEM  PLA-TIVE,  a.  1.  Given  to  contemplation,  or 

contuiued  application  of  the  mind  to  a  subject  •  studious  ; 
thoughtful.  2.  Employed  in  study.  3.  Having  the  ap- 

pearance of  study,  or  a  studious  habit.  4.  Having  the 
power  of  thought  or  meditation. 

GON-TEM'PLA-'l'IVE-LY,  aav.  With  contemplation;  aU 
tentively  ;  thoughtfully  ;  with  deep  attention. 

*GON'TEM-PL.\-TOR,  n.  One  who  conten.plntes  :  one 

employed  In  study  or  meditation  ;  an  inquirer  after  knowl- edge. 

GON-TEM-PO-RA'NE-OUS,  o.  [&e  CoTKMfORART.]  Liv- 
ing or  being  at  the  same  time. 

GON-TEM'PO-RA-Rl-NE&5,  71.  Existence  at  the  aaaa 
point  of  time.  Jlotrrll. 

GO\-TEM'PO-R.\-RY,  a.  [It.,  Pp.  rontempcrauro ;  Fr. 
contemporain.  For  the  sake  of  easier  pn.nuncialion, 
Ulis  word  is  often  changed  to  evlemporary.]  Coela- 

neous  ;  living  at  tlie  same  time  ;  U'ing  or  rxisUnK  at 
the  samo  time.  See  CoTmroRiar,  the  preferable word. 

CON-TEM'PO-KA-RY,  7«.  One  who  Uvea  at  the  same  time with  another. 

t  CON  TEMPO  RT.«E,  r.  t.  To  moke  contemporary;  te 
place  in  the  same  age  or  time. 

GON-TE.MI'T,  n.  [I.,  conlrmptu.'.]  1.  The  art  nf  despia- 
Ing  ;  the  act  of  viewing  or  ronnidering  and  trenting  aa 

mean,  vile  and  worllilesn  ;  disdain;  hatred  of  » Imt  is 
mean  or  deemed  tIIc.  2.  The  ttnte  of  being  denpised  ; 
whence,  in  a  SfrijUuml  srint,  Khamo.  disgrace.— In  lar, 
disobedience  of  the  rule*  and  order*  of  a  court,  which  ia  a 
punishable  offenw.    

eoN-TE.Ml'T'lllI.E,  <i.  \\,.  toniet«ptilnliii.\  1.  \\  orthv  of 
contempt  ;  that  di-Bcrvea  scorn  or  disdain  ;  dotpicalile  ; 
mean;  vile.  2.  .Apt  to  doapiae  ;  contemptuous;  (««<  le- 

gitimate.] SJtak. GON-'i'EMlT'l  IlLFVNES',    n.    The  state  of  bein|  con- 

•  See  Synoprit.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE ;— BJ JLL,  UNITE.— C  a*  K ;  0  as  J  ;  S  oa  Z  ;  CII  a»  gH  ;  TH  aa  iti  1  Am.     f  Ohsolrtt 
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tomptihin,  or  of  being  dci  plwd  ;  dcapiriiblencM  ;  moan- 
iii'i-n;  \llcmt*. 

eON-'l'IOirr  I  in,Y,  aUi\  in  a  coritiwnptihlo  inonnrr; 
nuijinly  ,  In  n  riiunncr  di-HervinR  iirrimlKnipt. 

e<J^-'l'^.l^l^''l■'l•'-•>UH,  a.  MmutiiUuK  or  eiprtiifilnK  con- 
hiiiipt  iir  dmdain  ;  ncdmrul ;  iipl  to  diipiNu  ;  liaiiglity  ;  In- 
solent. 

eON  'I'KMIT'U-OU.S-LY,  adv.  In  a  contcniptuotni  man- 
ner ;  with  acorn  or  dlNdiiln  ;  doiipilcnilly. 

CCN  >'k'.MI"rU-UUtvM;S.S,  n.  l)m|Mmillon  to  rontPinpt  ; 
act  of     )nteMipl ;  insulunru  ;  Hcornl'ilnoHN  ;  hauRlitlMCHM. 

iX).\-'rr.M)',  V.  i.  il,.  conUntUi.j  I.  'J'o  Htrivo,  or  to  »trlve 
ng:>li'.iit  ;  to  struggle  1h  opponltion.  'J.  'I'o  Htrivt;  ;  to  iiw; 
uunieHt  .'irorts  to  ulilain,  or  to  doreiid  and  preserve.  'J.  To 
diitputo  eariiuatly  ;  to  iitrive  in  dub^ite.  <l.  'J'o  reprove 
filmrply  ;  to  chide  ;  to  Htrive  to  cunvinu!  und  rccltilm. 

5.  'loBirive  in  oppiwition  ;  to  punish,  tj.  To  (jnarrel  ;  to 
dUp-ile  flercely  ;  to  wrangle. —  V'o  cuiUeiulfor,u>  strive  to obtain. 

eoN-'l'END',  t>.  t.  To  dispute  ;  to  content.  This  transitive 
use  of  contend  is  not  strictly  lcf>itiinate. 

€t).N-'l'K.\l)  El),  pp.  Urged  in  argument  or  debate;  dis- 
puted ;  Contested. 

ei  ).N-'i'i;.M»'Ei\T,  n.  An  antagonist  or  opposer. 
CUN 'TEND'KR,  n.  One  who  contends;  a  combatant;  a 
champion.  Locke, 

€0.\-TEND  ING,  ppr.  1,  Striving  ;  stniggling  to  oppose  ; 

debating  ;  urging  in  argument ;  quarreling.  2.  a.  C'lasli- 
fng  ;  opposing  ;  rival. 

CON-TEN  E-MKNT,  n.  Land,  or  freehold  contiguous  to  a 
tenement.  Blackstoiie. 

€ON-'l'ENT',  a.  [Ij.  contentvs.]  Literally,  held,  contained within  limits;  lienor,  quiet;  not  disturbed;  liaving  a 
mind  at  peace  ;  vasy  ;  satistied,  so  as  not  to  repine,  ob- 

ject, or  oppose. 
CON-TENT',  r.  t.  1.  To  satisfy  the  mind  ;  to  make  quiet, 

so  as  to  stop  complaint  or  opposition  ;  to  appease  ;  to  make 
easy  in  any  situation.    2.  To  please  or  gratify. 

€ON-TENT',  II.  1.  Rest  or  quietness  of  the  mind  in  the 
present  condition.  2.  Acquiescence  ;  satisfaction  with- 

out examination.  3.  The  term  used  in  the  house  of 
lords  in  England,  to  express  an  assent  to  a  bill  or  motion. 

•eON'TE.NT,  7J.  I.  Often  in  the  plural,  contents.  That 
which  is  contained  ;  the  thing  or  things  held,  included  or 
comprehended  within  a  limit ;  as,  tlie  contents  of  a  book. 
— 2.  In  ireometry,  the  area  or  quantity  of  matter  or  space 

included  in  certain  lines,  'i.  The  power  of  containing; 
capacity  ;  extent  within  limits.  Bacon. 

tt^ON-TEN-TATlON,  n.  Content;  satisfaction. 
eON-TENT'ED,  /)/).  or  a.  Satisfied  ;  quiet  ;  easy  in  mind  ; 

not  complaining,  opposing  or  demanding  more. 
eoN-TENT  ED-LV,  adv.  In  a  contented  manner;  quietly  ; 

without  concern. 

eON-TENT  ED-NESS,  n.  State  of  resting  in  mind  ;  quiet; 
satisfaction  of  mind  with  anv  condition  or  event. 

teON-TENT'ECL,  a.  Full  of  contentment. 
€ON-TEN'TION,  n.  [L,.  contentio.]  J.  Strife;  struggle;  a 

violent  elTort  to  obtain  something,  or  to  resist  a  person, 
claim  or  injury  ;  contest ;  quarrel.  2.  Strife  in  words  or 
debate  ;  quarrel  ;  angry  contest  ;  controversy.  3.  Strife 
or  endeavor  to  excel  ;  emulation.  4.  Eagerness  ;  zeal ; 
ardor  ;  vehemence  of  endeavor  ;  [ofts.J 

eON-TEN'TIOUS,  a.  [Vx.  contentuui.]  1.  Apt  to  contend  ; 
given  to  angry  debr.te  ;  quarrelsome  ;  perverse.  2.  Relat- 

ing to  contention  m  law  ;  relating  to  litigation  ;  having 
power  to  decide  causes  between  contending  parties.  3. 
Exciting  or  adapted  to  provoke  contention  or  disputes. 

eoN-TEN  TIOUS  JU-RlS-DIf'TION.  .\  court  which  has 
[lower  to  judge  and  determine  differences  between  con- 

tending parties. 
eON-TEN  TIOUS-LY,  adv.  In  a  contentious  manner; 

quarrelsomelv  ;  perversely. 

eON-TEN'TItiUS-NESS,  n.  A  disposition  to  contend  ; 
proneness  to  contest ;  perverseness  ;  quarrelsomeness. 

CON-TENT'LESS,  a.  Discontented  ;  dissatislied  ;  uneasy. 
tt'ON-TENTLY,  adc.  In  a  contented  way. 
eON-TENT'MENT,  n.  [Fr.  contentemcnt.]  I.  Content;  a 

resting  or  satisfaction  of  mmd  without  disquiet ;  acquies- 
rence.    2.  Gratification. 

CON-TERM  IN-ABLE,  a.  [L.  con  and  terminus.]  Capable 
of  the  same  bounds. 

€ON-TERM'IN-ATE,  a.  Having  the  same  bounds.  B.  Jon- «i>n. 

eON-TERM'IN-OU9,  „.  [L.  confer  minus.]  Ikrdering 
upon  ;  touching  at  the  boundary  ;  contiguous. 

teO.\-TER-RA'NE-AN,    )  a.  \\..conterraneus.]    Being  of 
t  eON-TER-RA  NF^OUS,  ]    the  same  countrv. 
€ON-TE8-t'E-RAiTION,  7i.  Assembly  ;  collection. 
eO.V-TEST,  v.t.  [Fr.  contesttr.]  I .  To  dispute  ;  to  strive 

earnestly  to  hold  or  maintain  ;  to  stniggle  to  defend.  2. 
To  dispute;  to  argue  in  opposition  to;  to  contiovert ;  to 
litigate  ;  to  oppose  ;  to  call  in  question. 

eON  TEST  ,  r.  i.  1.  To  strive  ;  to  contend.  2.  To  vie  ;  to emulate. 

CON'TBST,  n.   1.  Htrlfe  ;  Btrug^lc  for  vlctrjr/,  M^erlorttjr, 
or  In  dcfeniie;    strugxle  in   ariiui.     2.  Diapul*  ;   delMilc 
violent  ciintrovcmy  ,  strife  in  arKUiiiciit. 

CdN 'i'ES'I' A-RLE,  a.  That  inuy  bo  diapuled  or  debated , 
dliiputulile  ;  controvertible. 

CON 'i'E.S'I''A-HLI';-NEt^ri,  n.  roMlbility  of  being  content- ed. 

C(»N-Tf*S-Ti'TI(JN,  n.  1.  The  act  of  c/jnt«illng  ;  itrife  . 

dlHpiite.     2.  'iestlniony  ;  uroof  by  witncaaes. 
CON-'I'HXT  IN<;  LV,  uJk.  In  a  contending  manner 
CON  'i'EST-LFUS.S,  a.  Not  to  Ix;  dwputtd.   lliU. 
\  f:<)N-TE,\',  r.  (.  'J'o  weave  togetlier.  lioyle. 
CON  TEX'I',  n.  'L.  cunteiluji.]  The  general  ■eric*  or  com- 

IKwition  of  a  discounte  ;  mirre  particularly,  tjie  partjt  of  a 
discountc  which  precede  or  tiillow  the  itcntence  quoted  ; 
the  pai«iiage>i  of  Scripture  which  are  near  the  text,  eitlju 
iM'fore  it  or  after  it. 

CON-'i'EX'l" ,  a.  Knit  rir  woTen  together ;  close  ;  fina 
tC(J.\-TEXT',  r.  I.  'I'o  knit  ti^etliT 
eON-TEX'J''URE,  II.  'I'he  ninnner  of  interweaving  several 

parts  into  one  liody  ;  the  dispoaition  and  union  of  thecou- 
stitiient  parts  of  a  thing,  wilji  reii(icct  to  each  other;  com- 

position ofiKirts;  tonstitution. 
CON-TEXT  IJ-RAL,  a.  I'ertaining  to  contexture,  or  to  tlie human  frame. 

eo.N-TIG-NA  TIO.N,  n.  [L.  imtinnalio.]  1.  A  frame  of 
beams  ;  a  story.  2.  The  act  of  framing  together,  or  unit- 

ing beams  in  a  fabric. 
€ON-TI-tiO'I-TY,  n.  Actual  contact  of  bodien  ;  a  touching. Hale. 

eON-TIG'U-OUS,  a.  [L.  coniiguus.]  Touching ;  meeting 
or  joining  at  the  surface  or  border. 

eoN-TlG  U-OUS-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  touch  ;  without 
intervening  space. 

CON-TIG  U-OUS-NES.S,  n.  A  state  of  conUct ;  close  union 
of  surfaces  or  boilers. 

CON  'I'l-.NENCE.    (  n.    [L.   continentia.]     1.  In  a  general 
CON'TI-NEN-CV  ,  S  senje,  the  restraint  which  a  person 

imposes  upon  his  desires  and  passicms  ;  self-command. 
2.  .Appropriately,  lUe  restraint  of  the  passion  for  sexual  en- 

joyment ;  resistance  of  concupiscence  ;  forbearance  of 
lewd  pleasures;  hence,  chaj;tily.  But  the  term  Li  u.sual- 
ly  applied  to  males,  as  chastity  is  to  females.  3.  Forbear- 

ance of  lawful  pleasure.  4.  Moderation  in  the  indul- 
gence of  sexual  enjoyment.  5.  Continuity  ;  uninterrupt- 

ed course  ;  [not  now  tLsed.] 
CON'TI-NENT,  a.  [L.  continens.]  1.  Refraining  from  un- 

lawful sexual  commerce,  or  moderate  in  the  indulgence 
of  lawful  pleasure  ;  chaste.  2.  Restrained  ;  moderate  , 
temperate.  3.  Opposing  ;  restraining.  4.  Continuous  ; 
connected  ;  not  interrupted.  Brereicood. 

eON'TI-NENT,  Ji.  1.  In  geo^aphy,  a  great  extent  of  land, 
not  disjoined  or  interrupted  by  a  sea  ;  a  connected  tract 
of  land  of  great  extent ;  as  the  eastern  and  western  con- 

tinent. 2.  That  which  contains  anything;  [not  used.] 
Shak. 

eON-TI-NEXT'AL,  a.  Pertaining  or  relating  to  a  conti- 
nent.— In  .America,  pertaining  to  the  United  States,  as 

continental  money,  in  distinction  from  what  pertains  to 
the  separate  states  ;  a  icord  much  used  during  the  revolu tion. 

€ON'TI-NEJfT-LY,  adv.  In  a  continent  manner  ;  chaste 
ly  ;  moderately  ;  temperately. 

t CON-TINGE',  r.  i.  [L.  contingo.]  To  touch;  to  bap- 

pen. 

CON-TIN'GENCE,    )  n.  [L.  contingens.]     1.  The  quality 
CON-TIN  GEN-CY,  (  of  being  contingent  or  casual  ;  a 

happening  ;  or  the  possibility  of  coming  to  pass.  2.  Cas- 
ualty ;  accident ;  fortuitous  event. 

CON-TIN  GE.NT,  a.  1.  Falling  or  coming  by  chance,  that 
is,  without  design  or  sxpectation  on  our  part ;  accidental ; 
casual. — 2.  In  lai§,  depending  on  an  uncertainty. 

CON-TIN  GENT,  n.  1.  A  fortuitous  event;  that  which 
comes  without  our  design,  foresight  or  expectation.  2. 
That  which  falls  to  one  in  a  division  or  apportionment 
among  a  number ;  a  quota ;  an  equal  or  suitable  sliare  . 

proportion. eo.N-TINGENT-LY,  adr.  Accidentally  ;  without  design or  foresight. 

eON-TIN'GENT-XESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  contingent  , 
fortuitousness. 

eON-TIN'U-AL,  a.  [Fr.  ccmtinutl :  h.  contintius.]  1.  Pro- 
ceeding without  interruption  or  cessation  ;  unceasing  ;  not 

intermitting  ;  used  in  reference  to  time.  2.  Very  fr«- 
quent  ;  often  repeated. — 3.  Continual  fever,  or  continued 
fever,  a  fe%-er  that  abates,  but  never  entirely  intermits, 
till  it  comes  to  a  crisis  ;  thus  distinguished  from  remitting 
and  intermitting  fever. — 4.  Continual  claim,  in  tair.  a 
claim  tliat  is  made  from  time  to  time  within  ever>-  year  or 
day,  to  land  or  other  estate,  tlie  pass«?ssion  of  wliich  can- 

not be  obtained  without  hazard.    5.  Perpetual. 
CON-TIN'U-.\L-LY,  (irfr.  1.  Without  pause  or  cessation 
unceasingly.  2,  Very  often  ;  in  repeated  succeasion 
from  time  to  time. 

*  Se$  Synaptu.    A,  E,  I.  0,  C,  ?,  long  —FAR,  FALL,  ̂ VH.^T  ;— FJ^gV  ,— FIN,  M.\BLNE,  BIRD  ;—    f  Obaoleti 
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CON-TIN  U-AL-NE&S.  71.  Permanence.  JIaUs. 

eON-TlN'U-ANX"E,  «.  1.  A  holding  on  or  remaining  in  a 
particular  state,  or  in  a  course  or  series.  Applied  to  time, 

duration  i  a  state  of  lasting.  2.  I'erseverance.  3.  Abode; 
residence.  4.  Succession  uninterrupted  ;  continuation  ; 
a  prolonging  of  existence.  5.  Progression  of  time. — 6.  In 
law,  the  deferring  of  a  suit,  or  the  giving  of  a  day  for  the 
parties  to  a  suit  to  appear.  7.  In  the  United  States,  the 
deferring  of  a  trial  or  suit  from  one  stated  term  of  the 
court  to  another.  8.  Continuity  ;  resistance  to  a  separa- 

tion of  parts  ;  a  holding  together  ;  [not  used.] 
r,ON-T(.N'U-ATE,  v.  t.  To  join  closely  together.  Potter. 
tON-TIN'U-ATE,  a.  [L.  continaatus.]  1.  Immediately 

united  ;  holding  together.  {Little  usedT]    2.  Uninterrupt- 
ed ;  unbroken.  {Little  used.] 

.     io.  \Vi 
terruption.  [Little  used. 

eON-TIN  C-AT&LY,  ado.  WiOi  continuity  ;  without  in- 

ex)N-TIN-U-A'TION,  n.  [L.  continuatio.]  L  Extension  of 
existence  in  a  series  or  line  ;  succession  uninterrupted.  2. 
Extension  or  carrying  on  to  a  further  point.  3.  Extension 
in  space  ;  production  ;  a  carrying  on  in  length. 

€ON-TIN'U-A-TIVE,  n.  1.  An  expression  noting  perma- 
nence or  duration. — 2.  In  grammar,  a  word  that  contin- 

ues. 

eON-TIN-U-A'TOR,  n.  One  who  continues  or  keeps  up  a 
series  or  succession. 

eON-TIN'UE,  V.  i.  [Fr.  continuer ;  L.  eontinHo.]  ].  To 
remain  in  a  state,  or  place  ;  to  abide  for  any  time  indefi- 

nitely. 2.  To  last ;  to  be  durable  ;  to  endure  ;  to  be  per- 
manent. 3.  To  persevere  ;  to  be  steadfast  or  constant  in 

any  coune. 
eON-TIN'UE,  V.  t.  1.  To  protract ;  not  to  cease  from  or  Io 

terminate.  2.  To  extend  from  one  tiling  to  another  j  to 
produce  or  draw  out  in  length.  3.  To  persevere  in  ;  not 
to  cease  to  do  or  use.    4.  To  hold  to  or  unite  ;  [not  used.] 

COS-TIN'UED,  pp.  1.  Drawn  out;  protracted;  produced; 
extended  in  length  ;  extended  without  interruption.  2. 
a.  Extended  in  time  without  intermission  ;  proceeding 
without  cessation  ;  unceasing. — Continued  proportion,  in 
arithmetic,  is  where  the  consequent  of  the  fir^t  ratio  is  the 
same  with  tlie  antecedent  of  the  second,  as  4  :  8  :  :  8  :  10, 
in  contradistinction  from  discrete  proportion. 

eO.V-TIN'U-ED-LY,  adc.  Without  interruption;  without 
ceasing.  J>J'orris. 

eO.\-TIN'U-ER,  n.  One  who  continues  ;  one  that  has  the 
power  of  perseverance. 

euN-TIN'U-I.\G,  ppr.  1.  Remaining  fixed  or  permanent  ; 
abiding  ;  lasting  ;  enduring  ;  persevering  ;  protracting  ; 
producing  in  length.    2.  a.  I'emiuiient. 

eON-TI-Nu'I-TY.  71.  TL  continuiJas  1  r'/.iinection  unin- 
terrupted ;  cohesion  ;  close  union  of  parts  ;  uubroKen  tex- 

ture. 

eO.V-TIX'U-OUS,  a.  [L.  continuus.]  Joined  without  in- 
tervening space. 

€ON-TORT',  V.  t.  [L.  contorqueo,  contortus.]  To  twist  to- 
gether ;  to  writhe. 

eo.N'-TORT'ED,  pp.  Twisted  together. 
eON-TOR'TiON,  )  n.  [Fr.  conlorsion.]     1.  A  twisting  ;  a 
eON-TOR'SION,  \  writhing  ;  a  wresting  ;  a  twist ;  wry 

motion. — 2.  In  medicine,  a  twisting  or  wresting  of  a  limb 
or  member  of  the  body  out  of  its  natural  situation  ;  the 
iliac  passion  ;  partial  dislocation  ;  distorted  spine  ;  con- 

tracted neck. 

CON-TOUR',  71.  JFr.  contour.]  Tlje  outline  ;  the  line  that defines  or  terminates  a  figure. 

eON-Tf)UR'NI-A-TEU,  a.  Having  edges  appearing  as  if turned  in  a  lathe. 

eON  TRA  A  Latin  preposition  signifying  a/rainst,  in  op- 
position, entering  into  the  composition  of  some  English 

words. 

eON'TRA-BAND,  a.  [It.  contrabhando  :  Fr.  contrebnnde.] 
Prohibited. — Contraband  goods  are  such  as  are  iirohibitea 
to  be  imported  or  exported,  either  by  the  laws  of  a  partic- 

ular kingdom  or  statu,  or  by  tlie  law  of  nations,  or  by  spe- 
cial treaties. 

eO.N'TK.\-BA.\D,  71.  1.  Prohibition  ol^rading  in  goods 
contrary  to  the  laws  of  a  statu  or  of  nations.  2.  Illegal 
tra  flick. 

eO.\  TRA-BAND,  r.  t.  To  import  cnods  prohibited. 
eONTRA-BANI)  I8T,  71.  One  who  trallicks  Illegally. 
CON-TRAGT',  ».  t.  [I,,  rontrako,  conlraelum.]  1.  To  draw 

together  or  nearer;  to  draw  into  a  liiss  compasy,  either  in 
length  or  breadth  ;  to  shorten  ;  to  abridge ;  to  narrow  ;  to 
lessen.  2.  To  dmw  the  partu  tugi'tlu-r;  to  wrinkle.  3. 
To  betroth  ;  to  affiance.  4.  To  draw  to  ;  to  bring  on  ;  to 
incur  ;  to  gain.  .').  To  shorlcn  by  oiniHsioii  of  a  letter  or 
syllable.     t>.  To  epitomize  ;  to  aliridue. 

CON-TllAGT',  r.  i.  1.  To  shrink  ;  to  become  shorter  or 
narrower.  2.  To  bargain  ;  to  make  a  mutual  agreement, 
Rs  between  two  or  more  persons. 

Ott.N'-TRAeT',  for  contracted,  pp.  AlHanced  ;  betrothed. Shak. 

CON  TRACT,  71.  1.  An  agreement  or  coTonnnt  Imtwern 
two  or  more  persona  ;  a  mutual  promise  upon  lawful  con- 

sideration or  cause,  which  binds  the  parties  or  a  perform 

ance;  a  bargai'i ;  a  compact.  ^  1'he  act  by  whicL  a  man 
and  woman  are  betrothed,  each  to  tlie  otlier.  3.  'J'he 
writing  which  contains  the  agreement  of  parties  with  tlie 
tenns  and  conditions. 

eON-TR.\CT  EU,  ;>;).  I.  Drawn  together,  or  into  a  short- 
er or  narrower  compass  ;  shrunk  ;  beirolhed  ;  incurred  ; 

bargained.     2.  a.  Narrow  :  mean  ;  sellLsh. 
eON-TRA€T'ED-LV,  adr.  In  a  contracted  manner. 
€ON-TRA€TED-NESS,  71.  1.  The  state  of  being  contract- 

ed.    2.  Narrowness  ;  meanness  ;  excessive  ix'llishiiesa. 
€ON-TRA€T-I-BIL'I-TY,  n.  Possibility  of  being  coulnul 

ed  ;  quality  of  suffering  Cv.-ntruction. 
eON -TRACT  I-BEE,  a.  Capable  of  contraction. 
CON-TRACT'I-BLE-NIi=.S,  ri.  The  quality  of  suffering 

contraction  ;  contractibility.  Vict. 
eON-TRACTTLE,  o.  Tending  to  contract;  having  the 

power  of  shortening,  or  of  drawing  into  smaller  dimen- 
sions. 

€ON-TRAC-TIL'I-TY,  n.  The  inherent  quality  or  force  Ly 
which  bodies  shrink  or  contract. 

eO.N-TRACT'IiNG,  ppr.  1.  :>hortenlng  or  narrowing  draw- 
ing together  ;  lessening  dlmeiisloiis  ;  slirinking  :  niakiiig 

a  bargain  ;  betrothing.  2.  a.  .Making  or  having  uiude  a 
contract  or  treaty  ;  stipulating. 

eON-TRACTKiN,  n.  [I.,  contraetio.]  1.  The  act  of  draw 
ing  together,  or  shrinking  ;  Uie  act  of  shortening,  narrow- 

ing or  lessening  extent  or  dimensions,  by  cau.ting  the 
parts  of  a  lK>dy  to  approach  nearer  to  each  other  ;  the»tal<i 
of  being  contracted.  2.  The  act  of  shoruning,  abridging, 
or  reducing  within  a  narrower  coiiipasi  by  any  tiifuii», 
— 3.  In  /rrammar,  the  shortening  of  a  word,  by  the  oniis 
sion  of  a  letter  or  syllable.  4.  A  contract ;  marriage  con- 

tract ;  [not  used.]     5.   Abbreviation. 
€ON-TRA€T'OR,  n.  1.  One  who  contracts;  one  of  the 

parties  to  a  bargain  ,  one  who  covenants  to  do  any  thing 
for  another.  2.  One  who  contracts  or  covenants  with  a 
government  to  furnish  provisions  or  other  supplies,  or  to 
perform  any  work  or  service  for  the  public,  at  a  certain 

price  or  rate. 
eoN  TRA-DXNCE,      )  7i.  [Ft.  eontre-4anse.]    A  dance  in 
eoUN'TER-DANCE,  (  which  the  partners  are  arranged 

in  opposition,  or  in  opposite  lines. 
€ON-TRA-DlCT',  r.  t.  [L.  eontradico.]  1.  To  oppose  bt 

words  ;  to  assert  the  contrary  to  what  uas  been  a.s)ierleil, 
or  to  deny  what  has  been  affirmed.  2.  To  oppose  ;  to  be 
directly  contrary  to. 

eON-TRA-DlCT  ED,pp.  Opposed  in  words  ;  opposed  ;  de- 
nied. 

eo.\-TR.\-DieT'ER,  71.  One  who  contradicts  or  denies  j 
an  opposer.  Swift. 

eO.\-TR.\-DieT'ING.  ppr.  Aflirming  the  contrary  to  what 
has  been  asserted  ;  denying  ;  opposing. 

eON-TRA-Die  TION,  71.  [L,  contradulio.]  1.  An  x<i3er- 
tion  of  the  contrary  to  what  has  l<een  said  or  affirmed  ; 
denial  ;  contrary  declaration.  2.  t)pposition,  whether  by 
words,  reproaches  or  attempts  to  defeat.  3.  Direct  oppo- 

sition or  repugnancy  ;  inconsistency  with  itself  ;  incon- 
gruity or  contrariety  of  things,  words,  thoughts  or  projio- 

sitions. 

teON-TRA-DieTION-AL,  a.  Inconsistent. 
CON-TRA-DIC  TIOUS,  a.  I.  Filled  with  contradictions  ; 

inconsistent.  2.  Inclined  to  contradict ;  disposed  to  deny 
or  cavil.     3.  Opposite  ;  inconsistent. 

eON-TRA-Die'TIOU!*-NE.<S,  n.  1.  Inconsistency  ;  contra- 
riety to  itself.    2.  Disposition  to  contradict  or  cavil. 

eON-TRA-DICT'O-RI-LY,  n<ir.  In  a  contradictory  m.nn- 
ner ;  in  a  manner  inconsistent  with  itself,  or  opposite  to others. 

€0.\-TR.\-DieT  O-RI-NESS,  ti.  Direct  opposition  ;  coi»- 
trariety  in  assertion  or  effect. 

eoN-TR.\-l)ICTO-RY,  a.  I.  .Affirming  the  contrary  ;  Im- 
plying a  denial  of  what  has  been  a-^scrted.  2  InconsUl 

ent ;  opposite  ;  contrary. 
eO.\-TRA-DICT'0-RY,  n.  A  proposition  which  denlos  or 

opposes  another  in  all  its  terms  ,  conlranely  ;  inconsut- 
ency. 

eoN-TRA-DIS-TINCT  ,  a.  Distinguished  by  opposite  qual- 
ities. 

eO.N-TRA-DIS-TINeTIO.V,  n.  Distinction  by  oppoaits 

qiialltips C()N-TRA-DI.''-TINeT  IVE,  a.  DistlnguUtaing  by  oppo- 
sites.    Harris. 

C().NTR.\  DIS-TIN  «;i'ISII,  r.  (.  Todistingiiish.iTxt  mere- 
ly by  diffBrential,  but  by  opp«i«itP  qualities. 

CO.N'-TRiV  DIS'II.N  t;LI."<llKII,  H'-  Dtitinguisbcd  by  op 

posites. eON-TKA  DIS-TIIVaUISH-INO,  ppr.  Distinguishing  by 

opposites. 
GoS-TR,\-FI.*'>*''RE,  71.  In  »iipj:i^,  a  fiiwure  or  fracture 

in  the  cranium,  on  the  sidii  op|iiislte  to  that  which  receiv- 
ed the  blow,  or  at  luime  dist-oiire  fVoni  it. 

CON-TR  A.l.vni-CA.NT,  n.  A  (ynititom  that  forbids  to  treat 
a  disorder  in  the  usual  way.  burke. 

»  B**  Synofsii     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— Dlv'LL,  UNJTE—C  os  K  •  0  as  J  ;  »  as  Z ;  CIl  as  SU  ;  Til  as  In  tiu,     f  Oitoftti 
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CC'N-TRA-IN'I)[-eATE,  r.l.  In  medirint,  U>  InfllcntciKiiiin 
laallioU  (irciirn,  Oiiilnuy  in  lliat  wtiicli  liie  K-ncnl  Iciior 
of  tlir  ilHcaso  requires  ;  or  In  rorlld  lliiit  tu  tie  tiuiiu  wliicli 
Uto  iimlii  «aipo  o{  tlio  iiiuluily  |miiiiIh  oiil. 

(ON-'IKA  I.N-DI-CaTIO.N,  n.  An  iiiiliciitK.n,  fnmi  »«)mn 
(MCuliur  iiyinpUiiii  or  fact,  tliut  fcirliicln  ilm  inetlind  of  euru 
wliicli  tiie  maiu  8yin;)Ujni8  or  iiuiuro  of  llio  iliKroae  re- 
quires. 

CO^J'J'KA  MlJKi:,  n.  An  out  wiill.     .sVe  Couhtebmure. 
e"0\  TKA-NATU-ltAL,  a.  <)|»|)<.*ite  to  niliiro.   [/..«.) 
€l)N-rKA-NI''i'i;N-C!V,  a.  Keacljoii  ;  reiiiHtanco  to  force. 
tt;ON-'niA-I'0Si;',  r.  t.  [L.  cuntrajio.iUiu.\  'I'o  plaM iiaainHt :  to  got  in  opiMiaitiuu. 

0(JN  TllA-l'0-SI"'noN,  n.  A  placing  over  agnlimt ;  oppo- 
site positlotv 

eON-TllA-i'LfNT  IST,  n.  One  (killed  in  counterpoint. 
€ON-TRA-EJiO-U-LAU'I-TY,  n.  Contruriety  to  rule,  or  to 

regatarlty. 
€0N-TIIAIII-ANT,  a.  [F:  1  Ctintradictory  ;  opponite  ;  in- 

consistent. [Little  tued.] 
eoN'TKA-ttlES,  n.  plu.  In  lofrir,  propositions  which  de- 

stroy each  other,  but  uf  which  tlie  fald«h(iod  of  one  does 
not  establish  the  truth  of  the  oilier. 

COX  TUA-RIK-TY,  n.  [L.  conlrartetiui.]  1.  Opposition  in 
fact,  essence,  quality  or  principle  ;  repugnance.  '■2.  In- 

consistency ;  quality  or  position  destructive  of  its  oppo- 
site. 

CON'TRA-RI- LY,  ajr.  In  an  opposite  manner;  in  opposi- 
tion ;  on  the  other  side  ;  in  opposite  ways. 

€X)N'TRA-Ill-NESS,  7t.  Contrariety  ;  opposition. 
€ON-'l'R.\'IU-OUS,  a.  Contrary  ;  op|X)site  ;  repugnant. 
eO.N-TRA'RI-OUS-LY,  adv.  Contrarily  ;  opptisitely.  Shak. 

eON'TRA-RI-V\'I»E,  adv.  On  tjie  contrary  ;  oppositely  ;  on the  other  hand. 

©nW'TR.A-RY,  a.  [L.  contraHus.]  1.  Opposite  ;  adverse  ; 
movine  against  or  in  an  opposite  direction.  '2.  Opposite  ; 
contridictory  ;  not  merely  different,  but  incoiisistert  or 
repugnant. — This  adjective,  in  many  phrases,  is  to  be 
treated  grammatically  as  an  adverb,  or  as  an  adjective  re- 

ferring to  a  sentence  or  allirniation ;  as,  this  happened 
contrary  to  my  expectations. 

COX'TRA-EY,  n.  1.  A  thing  that  is  contrary  or  of  opposite 
qualities.  3.  A  proposition  contrary  to  another,  or  a  fact 
contrary  to  what  is  alledged. — On  the  contrary,  m  opposi- 

tion ;  on  the  other  side. — To  the  contrary,  to  an  opposite 
purpose,  or  fact. 

t  eON' TR A-RY,  c.  t.  [Ft.  contrarier.]  To  contradict  or  op- 
pose. 

eON'TRA-RV-inND'ED,  a.  Of  a  different  mind  or  opin- ion. Jfall. 

eO.\-TRXST',  V.  t.  [Fr.  eontraster.]  1.  To  set  in  opposi- 
tion two  or  more  figures  of  a  like  kind,  with  a  view  to 

show  the  difference  or  dissimilitude.  '2.  To  exhibit  dif- 
ferences or  dissimilitude  in^iaiuting  and  sculpture,  by  po- 

sition or  attitude,  either  of  the  whole  figure  or  of  its  mem- 
bers ;  or  to  show  to  advantage  by  opposition  or  difference 

of  position.  3.  To  set  in  opposition  different  things  or 
qualities,  to  show  the  superior  excellence  of  one  to  ad- 
vantage. 

eON'TRAST,  n.  1.  Opposition  or  dissimilitude  of  figures, 
by  wnicli  one  contributes  to  the  visibility  or  effect  of  the 
other.  2.  Opposition,  or  difference  of  position,  attitude, 
&.C.,  of  figures,  or  of  their  several  members  ;  as  in  paint- 

ing and  sculpture.  3.  Opposition  of  things  or  qualities  ; 
or  the  placing  of  opposite  things  in  view,  to  cxiiibit  the 
superior  excellence  of  one  to  more  advantage. 

eON-TRXST'ED,  jip.  !?et  in  opposition  ;  examined  in  op- 
position. 

eON-TRXST'IXG,  ppr.  Placing  in  opposition,  with  a  view 
to  discover  the  difference  of  figures  or  other  things,  and 
exhibit  the  advantage  or  excellence  of  one  beyond  that  of 
the  other. 

eON'TRA-TEX'OR,  n.  In  music,  a  middle  part  between 
the  tenor  and  treble  ;  counter. 

eON'TRATE-WHEEL,  n.  In  tcalchirork,  the  wheel  next 
to  the  crown,  the  teeth  and  hoop  of  which  lie  contrary  to 
those  of  the  other  wheels,  whence  its  name. 

eOX-TRA-VAL-LA  TIO.V,  n.  [Fr.  contrerallation.^  In 
fortificatinn,  a  trench  guarded  with  a  parapet,  thrown 
tMund  a  place  by  the  besiegers,  to  secure  themselves,  and 
check  the  sallies  of  the  garrison. 

€0X-TRA-VeXE',  p.  t.  [h.  contrarenio.]  To  oppose  ;  to 
oppose  in  principle  or  effect ;  to  contradict ;  to  obstruct  in 
operation  ;  to  defeat. 

eoX-TRA-VisX'ED,  (kon-tra-Tcendn  pp.  Opposed;  ob- Binicted. 

eOX-TRA-VRXER,  n.  One  who  opposes. 
COX-TR.A-VP,X'lNtJ,  ppr.  Opposing  in  principle  or  effect. 
eON-TRA-VF.NTION,  n.  Opix.sition  ;  obstruction;  a  de- 

feating of  the  operatioH  or  etlect. 

eOX-TR.\-VER'SIOX,  n.  [h.  contra  and  versio.]  A  tum- 
ine  to  the  opposite  side ;  antistrophe. 

eON-TRA-VER'VA,  n.  [Sp.]  The  genus  of  plants  dorste- 

CON  TRF.C-TA'TION.n.  [U.  contrectatu).]  A  touching  er 
lianilhiig.   Frrrand. 

Co.N-TKIil  IJ-TA  KV,  a.  Taying  tribute  tu  the  iia.ne  aoTe- 
reign  ;  rontribuling  aid  t<i  the  Name  chief  or  principtd. 

CO.\  i'RIII  U'i'K.  r.  £.  [I..  coHiri/,uv.\  1.  To  gvc  or  grant 
in  common  with  othent ;  to  give  u>  a  common  ittock,  ur  for 

n  c/immon  puriHme  ;  to  pay  n  Hliarc.  '2.  To  impart  a  pur- 
lion  or  share  to  a  common  purp<i«e. 

CON-TIIIIJ  l.'Ti;,  V  I.  To  give  a  |xirt ;  to  lend  n  portion  of 
power,  aid  or  inlluence ;  tu  liave  a  iiliare  in  any  act  or 
effect. 

eoN-'I'RIR'I'-TEI),  pp.  Given  or  advanced  to  a  common 
fund,  stock  or  |Mir[MiHe  ;  paid  as  a  stiaie. 

€0.\-'I  RIH'U  TIMi,  ppr.  (Jiving  in  common  with  utliere 
to  some  stock  or  |iiir|H)se  ;  iinpiirting  a  Khare. 

€ON-TRI-ltO  i'lM.V,  II.  i.  'Jhe  act  of  giving  U)  n  common 
stock,  or  In  commoii  with  otherv ;  the  act  of  lending  a 
portion  of  (Hiwer  or  intliienc:  U>  a  common  purp<we  .  tlit 

payment  of  each  man's  share  of  some  common  exiM-iuu;. 
'2.  'J'hat  which  is  given  to  a  common  stock  or  purpose, 
either  by  an  individual  or  by  many. — 3.  In  a  military 
ecngf,  im[KigitionH  paid  by  a  frontier  country,  to  secure 
theni8clv««  from  Iwing  plundered  by  the  enemy's  anny  ; 
or  impositions  urxiii  a  country  in  the  power  of  an  enemy, 
which  are  levied  under  various  preteiutes. 

eoX-'I'RlH'U-TlVi;,  a.  'lending  to  contribute;  ronlrib- 
uting  ;  having  the  power  or  quality  of  giving  a  portion  of 
aid  or  influence  ;  lending  aid  to  promote,  in  concurrence 
with  others. 

eOX-TRIlJ'lJ-TOR,  n.  One  who  contributes;  one  who 
gives  or  pays  mone)'  to  a  common  stock  or  fund. 

eo.N-TRIB'U-TO-RY,  a.  Contributing  to  the  same  stock  or 
purpose  ;  promoting  the  same  end  ;  bringing  assif>iance  t* 
some  joint  design,  or  increase  to  some  common  stock. 

t  €Uj\-TRI.S'TATE,  I),  t.  [L.  contristo.]  To  make  sorrow- 
ful. Bacon. 

tCOX-TRIS-TA'TION,  w.  The  act  of  making  sad.  Bacon 
♦  CON'TRrrE,  a.  [L.  conlrilu-i.]  Literally,  worn  or  bruis- 

ed. Hence,  broken-hearted  for  sin  ;  deeply  affected  with 
grief  and  sorrow  for  having  offended  Go<i ;  humble  ;  peni- tent. 

*e(J.\  TRiTE-LY,  ode.  In  a  contrite  manner;  with  penl- 

*  eox  TRITE-NESS,  n.  Deep  sorrow  and  penitence  for 
sin. 

€OX-TRI"TION,  71.  [t..contritio.]  I.  The  act  of  grinding  or 
rubbing  to  powder.  2.  Penitence;  deep  sorrow  for  sin: 
grief  of  heart  for  having  offended  an  infinitely  holy  and 
benevolent  God. 

eON-TRIV'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  contrived;  capable  of 

being  pjanned,  invented,  or  devised. 
€OX-'I'Rl\''AXCE,  71.  1.  The  act  of  inventing,  devising, 

or  planning.  2.  The  tbing  invented  or  planned  ;  a 
scheme  ;  plan  ;  dispi^ition  of  parts  or  causes  by  design. 
3.  Artifice;  plot;  scheme. 

eOX-TRlVE',  r.  I.  [Fr.  controurer.]  1.  To  invent ;  to  de- 
vise ;  to  plan.     3.  To  wear  out ;  [obs.]  Spenser. 

eON-TRTVE',  e.  i.  To  form  or  design  ;  to  plan  ;  to  scheme. 
eON-TRIV'ED,  (kon-  trivd  )  pp.  Invented  ;  planned  ;  de- 

vised. 

eOX-TRIVE  MENT,  71.  Contrivance;  invention. 
eOX-TRIV'ER,  7t.  An  inventor ;  one  who  plans  or  devises ; 

a  scliemer. 

eOX-TRIV'ING,  ppr.  Planning  ;  forming  in  design. 
eOX-TROL'       I  71.   [Fr.  contrtlle.]     1.  Primarily,  a  book, 
eOX-TROLL',  (  register  or  account,  kept  to  correct  or 

check  another  account  or  register ;  a  counter-register. 
Hence,  check,  restnint.  3.  Power;  authority;  govern- 

ment ;  command.    3.  He  or  tliat  which  restrains.  Burkt, 

€0.\-TRoL  ,     )v.t.    1.  To  Keep  under  check  by  a  coun 
eoX-TRoLL',  (  ler-register  or  double  account.  2.  To 

check  ;  to  restrain  ;  to  govern.  3.  To  overpower  ;  to  sub- 
ject to  authority  ;  to  counteract ;  to  have  under  command. 

4.  To  direct  or  govern  in  opposition ;  to  have  superior 
force  or  authoritv  over. 

€0X-TR5LL'A-§LE,  a.  That  may  be  controlled,  checked 
or  restrained  ;  subject  to  command. 

eOX-TR5LL'ED,  (kon-trSld  )  pp.  Checked  ;  restrained  ; 

governed. eOX-TRoLL'ER,  tj.  rXorra.  countre-roulcr.}  1.  One  who 
controls  or  restrains  ;  one  that  has  the  power  or  authority 
to  govern  or  control.  2.  An  officer  apjwinted  to  keep  a 
counter-register  of  accounts,  or  to  oversee,  control  or  verify 
the  accounts  of  other  officers  ;  as,  in  Great  Bntain,  the 
coTifrol/frof  thehonaper,  of  the  household,  of  the  pipe,  and 

of  the  pells. — In  the  i'nited  States,  the  duty  of  the  coti- troller  of  the  treasury  is  to  superintend  llie  adjustmerU 
and  preserxation  of  the  public  accounts. 

CON-TR6LL  ER-t^HIP,  ti.  The  otiice  of  a  controller. 
eON-TRr)L  MEXT      j  ti.    1.  The  power  or  act  of  controll 
€OX-TR0LL'.MEXT,  \  Ing  ;  the  state  of  being  restrained 

control;  restraint.  2.  Opposition;  resistance;  counter 
action  ;  refutation. 

t  eOX-TRO-VER'S.A-RY,  a.  Disputatious.  Sp.  Hall. 

•  See  Sytwpsu.    X.   E,  I,  0,  C,  T,  long.— FAR,  FALL,  WH^T  ;— PBBV  ;— PI.V,  MARLVE,  BIRD  ,—    t  ObsoUU 
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\  eONTRO-VERSE,  n.  and  v.  Controveray,  and  to  dis- 
pute. 

t€U.\'TRO-VERS-ER,  or  t  €0X  TRO-VERS-OR,  n.  A 
disputant.  Mountagu 

€0.\-'J'RU-VER'SlAL,  a.  Relating  to  disputes  ;  as,  a  con- troversial discourse, 

CON-TRO-VER'rilAL-IST,  n.  One  who  ccrries  on  a  con- 
troverey ;  a  disputant. 

t€0.\''rRO-Vh;R'bI-LESS,  a.  Not  admitting  controversy; 
questionless. 

CO.N'TRO-VER-SY,  n.  [L.  controversia.]  1.  Dispute  ;  de- 
bate ;  agitation  of  contrary  opinions.  A  dispute  is  com- 

monly oral,  and  a  controversy  in  writing.  Johnson.  2.  A 
suit  in  law  ;  a  case  in  wiiich  opposing  parties  contend  for 
their  respective  claims  before  a  tribunal.  3.  Dispute  ;  op- 

position carried  on.    4.  Opposition  ;  resistance. 

€ON'I'RO-VER-i^Y-VVRIT  ER,  71.  A  controvereialist. 
eON'TRO-VERT,  ».  «.  [L.  controverto.]  To  dispute;  to 

oppose  by  reasoning ;  to  contend  .against  in  words  or  writ- 
ings ;  to  deny,  and  attempt  to  disprove  or  confute  ;  to  agi- 
tate contrary  opinions. 

€ON''l'KO-VERT-ED,  pp.  Disputed  ;  opposed  in  debate. 
eON'TRO-VERT-ER,  n.  One  who  •ontroverts  ;  a  contro- 

versial writer.  B.  Jotisom. 

eON-TRO-VERT'I-BLE,  a.  That  may  t>e  disputed  ;  dis- 
putable ;  not  too  evident  to  exclude  dilfereuce  of  opin- 

ion. 

€0N  TRO-VERT-IXG,  ppr.  Disputing;  denying,  and  at- 
tempting to  refute. 

eO.N'TRO-VERT-IST,  71.  One  who  controverts;  a  dispu- 
tant ;  a  man  versed  or  engaged  in  controversy  or  disputa- 

tion. 

CX)X-TU-MA'CIOUS,  a.  [L.  contumaz.]  1.  Literally, 
swelling  against ;  haughty.  Hence,  obstinate  ;  perverse; 
Htublwrn  :  inflexible ;  unyielding  ;  disobedient. — 2.  In 
law,  wilfully  disobedient  to  the  orders  of  a  court. 

t'ON-TLT-MACIOUS-LY,  adv.  Obstinately;  stubbornly; 
perversely;  in  disobedience  of  orders. 

eON-TU-MA'CIOUS-N'ESS,  n.  Obstinacy;  perverseness  ; stubbornness  ;  contumacy. 
eON'TU-MA-CY,  71.  [L.  contumacia.]  1.  Stubbornness ; 

unyielding  obstinacy  ;  inflexibility. — 2.  In  late,  a  wilful 
contempt  and  disobedience  to  any  lawful  summons  or  or- 

der of  court. 

eON-TU-iMK'LI-OUS,  a.  [L.conlumeliosus.]  1.  Haughti- 
ly reproachful ;  contemptuous  ;  insolent;  rude  and  sar- 

castic. 2.  Haughty  and  contemptuous  ;  disposed  to  utter 
icproach,  or  to  insult;  insolent;  proudly  rude.  3.  Re- 

proachful ;_shameful ;  ignominious. 
eON-TU-Ml£'L[-OL'S-LY,  adv.  In  a  contumelious  manner ; 

with  pride  and  contempt ;  reproachfully  ;  rudely  ;  inso- 
lently. 

€ON-TU-ME'LI-OUS-NESS,  n.  Reproach ;  rudeness  ;  con- 
tempt. 

€X>N'TU-ME-LY,  ti.  [L  contumelia.]  Rudeness  or  re- 
proach compounded  of  haughtiness  and  contempt ;  con- 

temptuousness  ;  insolence  ;  contemptuous  language. 
teON-TO'MU-LATE,  r.  t.  [h.  contumulo.]  To  bury;  to 

lay  in  the  grave. 
eON-TUND',  V.  t.  [L.  coiUundo.]  To  beat;  to  bruise  by 

beating.  [Little  used.] 
eON-TOSE',  V.  t.  [L.  contusvs.]  To  beat ;  to  bruise  ;  to  in- 

jure the  flesh  or  substance  of  a  living  being  or  other  thing 
without  breaking  the  skin  or  substance,  sometimes  with  a 
breach  of  the  skin  or  substance. 

eO-\-T0'.*IO.\,  71.  [L.  contusio.]  1.  The  act  of  beating 
and  bruising,  or  the  state  of  l)cing  bruised.  2.  The  act 
of  reducing  to  powder  or  fine  jKirticles  by  beating. — 3.  In 
gurfrrry,  a  bruise  ;  a  hurt  or  injury  to  the  flesh  or  some 
part  of  the  body  by  a  blunt  instrument,  or  by  a  fall. 

CO-N(!.\'l)!tn.M,  71.  A  low  jest ;  a  mean  conr^'it. 
t€ON'U  SABLE,  a.  Liable  to  be  tried  or  judged. 
€ON'U-.-^ANCE,  71.  [Fr.  cunnoissance.]  Cognizance  ;  knowl- 

edge ;  notice. 
eON'U-.'^ANT,  a.  Knowing;  having  notice  of. 
eON-VA-LES'CENCE,    )  n.  [h.  convalesco.]    Renewal  of 
eON-VA-Lr..'^'CEN-('Y,  (  health  ;  the  insensible  recovery 

of  health  and  strength  after  disease  ;  the  state  of  a  body 
renewing  its  vigor  nt\er  sickness  or  weakness. 

eON'-VA-LErf  CENT,  n.  Recovering  health  and  strength 
after  sickness  or  ilebility. 

€i).\-VAL'-LA.RY,7i.  A  genus  of  plants,  tonrallnria. 
€ON-Vf.\'A-BLE,  a.  1.  That  may  be  convened  or  assem- 

bled.   2.  Consistent;  [oba.]  Sven.ier. 
CO.V-VkNE',  v.  i.  [L.  eonrcnio.]  1.  To  come  together;  to 
meet;  to  unite,  as  things;  [uniij-un/.]  2.  To  come  to- 

gether ;  to  meet  in  the  same  place  ;  tu  assemble,  as  per- 
sons. 

eOiN-Vi?,NE',  v.t  1.  To  cause  to  assemble  :  to  mil  togettl- 
er;  to  convoke.  2.  To  summon  judicially  to  meet  or 

appear. 
eON-VR\'ED,  (kon-veend')  pp.  Assembled  ;  convoked. 
eON-VK.V'ER,  71.  One  who  convenes  or  meets  with  others  ; 

one  who  calls  together. 

€0\-VkX'IENCEj    )n.    [L.    eonteiiierttia.}      1.    F.meM, 
CO-\-Ve.N"'IEN-CV  ,  I  suitableness  ;  propriety  ;  adaptation 

of  one  thing  to  another,  or  10  circumstances.  2.  Conimi*- 
diousness ;  ease  ;  freedom  from  diiliculty.  3.  That  which 
gives  ease ;  accomniodalion  ;  that  which  is  suited  to 
w,inu_or  necessity.    4.  Fitness  of  time  or  place. 

€0.\-Ve-\  lE.NT,  a.  Fit;  suitable  ;  proper;  adapted  to  nse 
or  to  wants  ;  coinmudious. 

eO.\-VEME.\T-LY,a</r.  1.  Filly;  suitably;  with  adapt 
ation  to  the  end  or  elTect.  2.  Commodiously  ;  with  ease 
without  trouble  or  ditilculty. 

eON-V'K.N'ING,  ppr.  Coming  together  ;  calling  together. 
€ON-V£X'ING,  71.  The  act  of  coming  tugetner ;  omven tion. 

CON'VENT,  n.  [L.  convtntus.]  1.  An  assembly  of  per 
sons  devoted  to  religion  ;  a  b()dy  of  monks  or  nuns.  2.  A 
bouse  for  persons  devoted  to  religion  ;  an  abbey  ;  a  mon- 

astery ;  a  nunnery. 

eo.\-VE.\T  ,  r.  t.  [L.  convnttu.]  To  call  before  a  Jodgs  or 
judicature.  Shak. 

t  CON-VENT',  r.  i.  To  meet ;  to  concur. 
* eON-VENT'l-CLE,  71.  (L.  cnrenUtulum.]  1.  An  as- 

sembly or  meeting  ;  iisuajly  applied  to  a  meeting  of  dis- 
senters from  the  established  church,  for  religious  worship. 

Hence,  an  assembly,  T7t  conJfTnpr.— In  the  United  Staten, 
this  word  has  no  appropriate  application.  2.  A  secret  as- 

sembly or  cabal ;  a  meeting  for  plots. 
•  CON-VENT'I-CLE,  c.  i.  To  belong  to  a  conventicle. 
•  CO.N-VENT  I-CLER,  «.  One  who  supports  or  frequents 

conventicles.  Dryden. 
CONVENTION,  71.  [L.  c<>7ir«itio.]  1.  The  act  of  coming 

together;  a  meeting  of  several  persons  or  individuals.  2. 
Union  ;  coalition.  3.  .\n  assembly.  In  this  sense  the 
word  includes  any  formal  meeting  r/r  collection  of  men  fur 
civil  or  ecclesiastical  purposes.  4.  An  agreement  or  con- 

tract between  two  parties,  as  between  the  commanders  of 
two  armies ;  an  agreement  previous  to  a  definitive  treaty. 

CON-VENTION-.^L,  a.  [Fr.  «07ire7i(ie7i)«f/.]  Silpulaied  j 
formed  bv  agreement. 

eON-VEN'TlON-A-RY,  a.  Acting  under  contract ;  setUed 
by  stipulation  ;  conventional. 

GuN-VEN'TKjN-ER,  71.  One  who  belongs  to  a  convention. 
CON-VEN'TIO.N-l8T,  71.  One  who  makes  a  contract. 
CON-VE.\T'U-.\L,  a.  [Fr.  conrenlueL]  Belonging  to  a 

coifvent ;  monastic. 

CON-VE.NT'U-.VL,  71.  One  that  lives  in  a  convent ;  a  monk 
or  nun.  Addison. 

CON-VERGE',  (kon-verj')  r.  t.  [Low  L.  conrrrgo.]  To 
tend  to  one  point ;  to  incline  ana  approach  nearer  togeth- 

er, as  two  lines  which  continually  approach  each  other ; 
opposed  to  diverge. 

eON-VERG  ENCE,   \n.  The  quality  of  converging;  ten- 
CON-VERG'E.N-CY,  j      dency  to  one  point. 
eON-VERG'ENT,  a.  Tending  to  one  point ;  approaching 

each  other,  as  they  proceed  or  are  extending. 
CON-VERG'INc;,  pjn-.  Tending  to  one  [mint ;  approachir.5 

each  other,  as  lines  extended. —  Converging  rays,  in  optics, 

those  rays  of  light,  which,  proceeding  from  difl'erent points  of  an  object,  approach,  meet  and  cross,  and  become 
diverging  rays. — Converging  series,  in  mathematics,  it 
that  in  which  the  magnitude  of  the  several  terms  gradual* 
ly  diminishes.  F.ncyc. 

CO.\-VERS  A-BLE,  a.  [It.  conversabile  :  Fr.  conrc'tthlr.] 
Uualified  for  conversation,  or  rather  disposed  to  converse  ; 
ready  or  inclined  to  mutual  communication  of  thoughts  ; 
sociable  ;  free  in  discourse. 

€ON-VERS'A-BLl<XNEi?S,  n.  The  quality  of  being  free  tn 
conversation  ;  disposition  or  readiness  to  converse  ;  soc ia 
bility. 

€ON-VERS'A-BI,Y,   adv.  In  a  conversable  manner. 
*eON'VER-S.\NT,  a.  [It.  C(»7ir(T.«a7irc1  1.  Keeping  com- 

pany ;  having  frequent  or  custom.iry  intercourse  ;  inti- 
mately associating ;  familiar  by  fellownhip  or  rohnbila- 

tion  ;  acquainted.  2.  Acquainted  by  familiar  use  or 
study.  3.  Concerning;  having  concern  or  relation  to; 
having  for  its  object. 

eo.N-VER  S.\'TI().\,  71.  1.  General  course  of  manners;  be- 
havior; deportment;  especially  ns  it  rr.«prct«  morals,  a 

.'V  keeping  company  ;  familiar  interroiin>e  ;  intiinntr  fellow- 
ship or  association  ;  commerce  in  social  life.  3.  Intimnta 

and  familiar  acquaintance.  4.  I'nniilinr  disrojirse;  gen- eral intercourse  of  sentiments;  chat;  unrestrained  talk 

opposed  to  a  formal  conference. 
teoN-VERSA'TIO.NED,  a.  Acquainted  with  the  mannc 

of  acting  in  life. 
C(J.\-VER-SA  TION-IST,  71.  One  who  distinguishes  hira 

self  in  conversation.     .1  modem  vord. 
€O.N-VERS  A-TIVE,  a.  Relating  to  an  intereouise  wlU 

men. 

CDN-VER-SA-ZI-CPfE,  ».  [II.]  A  meeting  of  company 
Gray. 

CO.N-VERSE',  (kon-ver^O  r.  i.  fl,.  conrersor.]  1.  To  keej 
company:  to  associate;  to  cohabit;  to  hold  iiiterrour« 
and    be    intimately    aoi^uainted.     2.    To    have    Mxuol 

*  Sei  Svnopsis.    MOVE,  BQOK,  HOVE;— BJ^'LL,  UNITE.— €aiK  ;  Cas  J;  iasZ;  CU  ••  SU  ;  TH  asin  t*u      f  ObttUU. 
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coromprc*'.  3  To  Uilic  fninillnrly  ;  U  havp  free  Inter- 
coiirSM  III  mutual  coiiiiiiuniC(Ui<>ii  of  tbuuK-iU  ami  (ipln- 

loiu-.  Ill  convey  Ihuiiglils  reciprocally. 
CX).N'VKK(-li,  n.  I.  CoiivvrMitloti  1  niiiilllar  dliicoiinie  or 

tulk  ;  frfu  liit«rcliiiiiK<)  (>(  llioiiKhta  or  o|iinl(iiiii.  il.  Ac- 
qiialnUiico  by  frequent  or  cuHtomnry  Interuiurnn  ;  colinlii 
Utlon  ;  faiiiUianiy — ;i.  In  mathrmalica,  iin  o|i|Malle  prop- 
oflil'ifl. 

C(  ).\'VKIISI',,  a.  Opp<i(iito  or  r«clprocnl. 
<;<).\'VliKSi;-LV,  adr.  With  cliiiiigH  of  order  j  In  a  con- 

Imry  order ;  reciprocally. 

C'OiN'-V'KIl  SIDN,  n.  [I,.  convfrMo.]  I.  In  t  peneral  tense, 
a  turning  or  cliangi!  from  one  ntale  to  anollier  ;  wit\  re- 

gard to  tubttancr.i,  tmnHmutntlon. — 2.  In  military  affair.^, 
a  cli.ip»e  of  front,  an  wlien  a  body  oftrooiw  Ih  atUirkcJ  in 
the  flank,  and  they  change  their  poaltion  to  fucc  the  ene- 

my.— It.  Ill  a  theoliigUal  or  moral  sr.n.ir,  a  cimnpe  of  heart, 
or  disponitiona,  niicceeded  by  a  reformation  of  life.  4. 
Change  from  one  side  or  party  to  unotlier.  5.  A  rnange 
from  one  religion  to  another,  (i.  The  act  of  appropriating 
to  private  u.sc. — Conversion  of  ri/uations,  in  algebra,  the 
reduction  of  equations  by  multiplication,  or  tlin  manner 
of  altering  an  equation,  when  the  (piantity  sought,  or  any 
memb«ir  of  it,  is  a  fraction  ;  the  reducing  of  a  fractional 
equation  into  an  integral  one. — Conversion  of  jynrpositioni, 
in  lone,  is  a  c|ianging  of  the  subject  into  the  place  of  the 
predicate,  and  still  retaining  the  quality  of  the  proposi- 

tion.—  Conversion  of  tke  ratios,  in  arithmetic,  is  the  com- 
paring of  the  antecedent  with  the  difference  of  the  ante- 
cedent and  consequent,  in  two  equal  ratios  or  proportions. 

♦  eON-VERS'IVE,  a.  Conversable. 
CON-VERT',  r.  t.  [L.  concerto.]  1.  To  chanpe  or  turn  into 

another  substance  or  form.  U.  Tocliaiige  from  one  state 
to  another.  3.  To  change  or  turn  from  one  religion  to 
another,  or  from  one  party  or  sect  to  another.  4.  To  turn 
from  a  bad  life  to  a  good  one  ;  to  change  the  heart  and 
moral  character,  from  enmity  to  God,  and  from  vicious 

babits,  to  love  of  Cod  and  to  a  holy  life.  ."j.  To  turn  to- 
ward a  point ;  [iinitsiia?.]  ti.  To  turn  from  one  use  or 

destiniUion  to  another.  7.  To  appropriate  or  apply  to 

one's  own  use,  or  to  personal  benefit.  8.  T  o  change  one 
proposition  into  another,  so  that  wliat  was  the  subject  of 
the  first  becomes  the  predicate  of  the  second.  9.  To  turn 
into  another  language. 

eON-VERT',  p.  t.  To  turn  or  be  changed  ;  to  undergo  a 
change. 

eON'VERT,  n.  1.  A  person  who  is  converted  from  one 
opinion  or  practice  tc  another  ;  a  person  who  renounces 
one  creed,  religious  system  or  party,  and  embraces  an- 

other. 2.  In  a  more  strict  sense,  one  who  is  turned  from 
Bin  to  holiness. — 3.  In  monasteries,  a  lay-friar  or  brother, 
admitted  to  the  service  of  the  house,  without  orders,  and 
not  allowed  to  sing  in  the  choir. 

CON-VERT'ED,  p;).  Turned  or  changed  from  one  substance 
or  state  to  another  ;  turned  from  one  religion  or  sect  toan- 
otiier  ;  changed  from  a  state  of  sin  to  a  state  of  holiness  ; 
applied  to  a  particular  use  ;  appropriated. 

CON-VERT'ER,  n.  One  who  converts;  one  who  makes converts. 

eON-VERT-I-BIL'I-TY,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  possible 
to  be  converted  or  changed  from  one  substance,  form  or 
state  to  another.  Hurke.  2.  The  quality  of  being  change- 

able from  one  letter  to  another. 

eON-VERT'I-BLE,  a.  [Fr.l  1.  That  may  be  changed  ;  sus- 
ceptible of  change  ;  transmutable  ;  transformable.  2.  So 

much  alike  that  one  may  be  used  for  another.  3.  That 
may  be  changed,  as  one  letter  for  another. 

eON-VERT'l-BLV,  adv.  Reciprocally  ;  with  interchange  of 
terms. 

t  eON'VERT-ITE,  n.  A  convert. 
CON'VEX,  a.  [li.  conveziu').]  Rising  or  swelling  on  the  ex- 

terior surface  into  a  spherical  or  round  fonn  ;  gibbous; 
opposed  to  concave,  which  expresses  a  round  form  of  the 
interior  surface. 

eON'VEX,  71.  A  convex  body  ;  as,  heaven's  eonrez. 
eOX'VEXED,  a.  Made  convex  ;  protuberant  in  a  spherical 

form. 

eON-VEX'ED-LY,  adv.  In  a  convex  form. 
€ON-VEX'I-TY,  n.  [h.  convezitas.]  The  exterior  surftice 

of  a  convex  body  ;  a  gibbous  or  globular  form  ;  roundness. 
€ON'VEX-LY,  adv    In  a  convex  form. 
€0.\'VEX-NES.«!,  «.  Convexity,  which  see. 
eo.N'-VEX'O-eON'CAVE,  a.  Convex  on  one  side  and  con- 

cave on  the  other  ;  having  the  hollow  on  tlie  inside  cor- 
responillng  to  the  convex  surface. 

CO.\-VEX'0-€ON'VEX,  a.  Convex  on  both  sides. 
t;ON-VEYi,  v.  t.  [h.conveho.]  I.  To  carry,  bear  or  trans- 

port, either  by  land  or  water,  or  in  air.  2.  To  pass  or 
cause  to  pass  ;  to  transmit.  3.  To  transfer  ;  to  pass  a  title 
to  any  thing  fhim  one  person  to  another,  as  by  deed,  as- 

signment or  otherwise.  4.  To  cause  to  pass  ;  to  transmit ; 
to  carry,  by  any  medium.  5.  To  manage  ;  to  carry  on  ; 
\not  used.]  6.  To  impart ;  to  communicate. 

1  COX-VEV^,  V.  i.  To  play  the  thief.  Shak. 

CON-VgY'A  ni,E,a.  That  may  be  conveyed  or  tranifcrTod llurke. 

CO.\  VKY'ANCE,  n.  1.  The  act  of  conveying  ;  the  act  of 
Nsiring,  carrying,  or  tranii|Nirtlng,  by  land  or  water,  or 

through  any  medium.  2.  'J'lie  act  of  tranitniilliiig,  or 
tr:ins|i-rrlNg,iui  title*,  entatrs  or  riaima,  from  one  [leriKin  ft 
anotiier  ;  tranHiniwiion  ;  transferrenre  ;  ajmlgninrnt.  3. 
Thr  inntniiiient  or  mciinH  of  pawting  a  thing  frmn  place  t« 

place,  or  penion  t<i  |M;riton.  4.  Removal ;  the  act  of  reniov- 
iiig  or  carrying.  5.  Management  ;  artifice  ;  Becrct  prao- 
ticCH  ;  ("A".] 

DjN-VEViAN.^;ER,  n.  One  whone  occup.ation  is  to  draw 
conveynnceo  of  projierty    deeds,  &.C. 

CON  VEY'AN-<;iN'<;,  n.  The  act  or  practice  of  drawing 
dcedfi,  leajies  cr  other  wnlings  fur  tranHferring  tli<-  titl«  Ij 
properly  from  one  (x^rnon  to  another. 

C<J.N'-V'EV''ER,  n.  1.  One  who  Cfinveys  ;  he  or  that  which 
conveyH,  carries,  transport!),  transmits  or  trarutfers  from 
one  person  or  place  to  another.     2.  A  juggler. 

eON-VCV''IN(;,  7>;>r.  Carrying;  tmnsportine  ;  transferring. C(JN-VI-CIN  I-TV,n.  NcightM)rh<x)d  ;  vicinity.    Wnrtun. 

eON-VICT',  r.  t.  ]l..  eonnnco,  convirtum.]  1.  To  deter- 
mine the  truth  of  a  charge  against  one  ;  to  prr>ve  or  find 

guilty  of  a  crime  charged  ;  to  detennine  or  decide  to  tte 
guilty.  2.  To  convince  of  sin  ;  to  prove  or  determine  to 
be  guilty,  as  by  the  conscience.  3.  To  confute  ;  to  prove 
or  show  to  be  false  ;  [o6*.]  4.  To  show  by  proof  or  evi- dence ;  [oAs.] 

eON-VieT',  pp.  for  convicted.  Proved  or  found  guilty Shak. 

eON'VICT,  n.  A  person  proved  or  found  guilty  of  a  crime 
alledged  against  him,  either  by  the  verdict  of  a  jury  or 
other  legal  decision. 

eoN-VICT'ED,  pp.  Proved  or  determined  to  be  guilty, 
either  by  rerdict  of  a  jury  or  by  the  decision  of  con- 
science. 

€ON-VieT'ING,  ppr.  Proving  or  finding  guilty. 
eON-VIC'TION,  71.  1.  The  act  of  proving,  finding  or  de- 

termining to  be  guilty  of  an  offense  charged  against  a  per- 
son before  a  legal  tribunal.  2.  The  act  of  convincing,  or 

compelling  one  to  admit  the  truth  of  a  charge  ;  the  act  of 
convincing  of  sin  or  sinfulness  ;  the  stale  of  being  con- 

vinced or  convicted  by  conscience  ;  the  state  of  being  sen- 
sible of  guilt.  3.  The  act  of  convincing  of  error  ;  confuta- 

tion ,  the  act  of  compelling  one  to  acknowledge  his  error, 
Of  the  truth  of  what  is  alledged. 

eON-VICT'IVE,  a.  Having  the  power  to  convince  or  con- vict. 

CON-Vie  Tr\^E-LY,  adv.  In  a  convincing  manner. 
CON-VINCE',  V.  t.  [L.  co7)vinco.]  I.  To  persuade  or  satisfy 

the  mind  by  evidence  ;  to  subdue  the  opposition  of  the 
niinJ  to  truth,  or  to  what  is  alledged,  and  compel  it  to 
yield  its  a'ssent.  2.  To  convict ;  to  prove  guilty  ;  to  con- 

strain one  to  admit  or  acknowledge  himself  to  be  guilty. 
3.  To  evince  ;  to  prove  ;  [obs.]  Shak.  4.  To  overpower  ; 
to  surmount ;  to  vanquish  ;  [obs.]  Shak. 

eON-VIN'CED,  ikon-vinst')  pp.  Persuaded  in  mind  ;  satis- 
fied with  evidence  ;  convicted. 

eON-VINCE'.MENT,  ti.  Conviction.    [LittU  used.] 
eO.N-VIN'CER,  71.  He  or  that  wnich  convinces  ;  Uiat  which 

makes  manifest. 
eON-VI.\(M-BLE,  n.  1.  Capable  of  conviction.  2.  Capable 

of  being  disproved  or  refilled  ;  [little  used.] 
€0.\-Vl.\'Cl.\G,  ppr.  I.  Persuading  the  mind  by  evidence  ; 

convicting.  2.  a.  Persuading  the  mind  by  evidence  ;  ca- 
pable of  subduing  the  opposition  of  the  mind  and  compel- 

ling its  a.ssent. 
€ON-VINl"IXG-I.Y,  adv.  In  a  convincing  manner  ;  in  a 
manner  to  leave  no  room  to  doubt,  or  to  compel  assent. 

eON-VIN'CING-.NE.«^,  ti.  The  power  of  convincing. 
teON-VI'TIOUP,  0.  [L.  conritior.]  Reproachful. 
tCO.V-VrVE  ,  r.  t.  To  entertain  ;  to  feast.  Shak. 

eON-\'IV'I-.\L,  a.  [L.  conricalis.]  Relating  to  a  feast  Of 
entertainment ;  fest.il  ;  social  ;  jovial. 

€0.\-VIV-I-AL'I-TY,  n.  1.  The  good  humor  or  mirth  in- 
dulged at  an  entertainment.  2.  A  convivial  spirit  or  dis- 

position. €ON'VO-e.\TE,  r.  t.  [L.  conroeo.]  To  convoke  ;  to  call  or 
summon  to  meet ;  to  assemble  by  summons. 

€0.\-V0-€.A'TI0N,  71.  [L.  fonroforio.]  1.  The  act  of  call- 
ing or  assembling  by  summons.  2.  An  assembly. — 3.  In 

England,  an  assembly  of  the  clergy,  by  their  representa- 
tives, to  consult  on  ecclesiastical  affairs.  4.  An  acca- 

demical  assembly,  in  which  the  business  of  the  university 
is  transacted. 

eO.N-VoKE',  r.  t.  [L.  eonroco.]  To  call  together;  to  sum- 
mon to  meet ;  to  assemble  by  summons. 

€ON-VOK'ED,  (kon-v6kt')  pp.  Summoned  or  assembled  by order. 

€ON-V5K'IXG,  ppr.  i^ummoning  to  convene  ;  assembling 
€0N  VO-LUTE,      )  a.  Rolled  together,  or  one  part  on  an 
eON'VO-LU-TED,  i     other. 
€ON-VO-LCTIO.\,  Ti.  [L.  fonro/uJio.]  1.  The  act  of  roll 

ing  or  winding  together,  or  one  thing  on  another ;  tb« 
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nate  of  beitiB  rolled  together.  2.  A  winding  or  twisting  ; 
a  winding  raution. 

eo.V-VOLVE',  (kon-volv')  v.  t.  [L.  conrolvo.]  To  roll  or 
wind  together  ;  to  roll  one  part  on  another. 

eO\-VOLV'U-LUS,  n.  [L.]  Bindweed,  a  genus  of  plants 
of  many  species. 

€0.\-V0V',  V.  t.  [Fr.  convoyer.]  To  accompany  on  the  way 
for  protection,  either  by  sea  or  land. 

CO.WOY,  n.  1.  A  protecting  force  accompanying  ships  or 
property  on  their  way  from  place  to  place,  either  by  sea 
or  land.  By  sea,  a  ship  r)i  ships  of  war  which  accompany 
merchantmen  for  protection  from  an  enemy.  By  land, 
any  body  of  troops  which  accompany  provisions,  ammu- 

nition or  other  property  for  protection.  2.  The  ship  or 
fleet  conducted  and  protected  ;  that  which  is  conducted 
by  a  protecting  foree  ;  that  which  is  convoyed.  3.  The 
act  of  attending  for  defense.  4.  Conveyance  ;  [obs.] 
SKak. 

€ON-VOY'ED,  (kon-voyd')  pp.  Attended  on  a  passage  by  a 
protecting  force. 

eON-VOY'ING,  ppr.  Attending  on  a  voyage  or  passage  for 

dei'ense  from  enemies  ;  attending  and  guarding. 
€ON-VtJLSE',  (kon-vuls')  r.  t.  [L.  cnnvulstui.]  1.  To  draw 

or  contract,  as  the  muscular  parts  of  an  animal  body  ;  to 
affect  by  irregular  spasms.  2.  To  shake  ;  to  alfcct  by  vio- 

lent, irregular  action. 
€X)N-VUI.,S'KD,  (kon-vulsf)  pp.  Contracted  by  spasms; 

shaken  violently. 

€ON-VULS'lNG,  ppr.  Affecting  by  spasmodic  contractions ; 
■hakjng  with  violence. 

€X)N-V(IL'S10N,  n.  [L.  eonrulsxn.]  1.  A  preternatural, 
violent  and  Involuntary  contraction  of  tlu;  muscular  parts 
of  an  animal  body.  2.  .\ny  violent  and  irregular  motion  ; 
tumult ;  commotion. 

eO.N-VUL'PIVE,  a.  1.  That  produces  convulsion.  2.  At- 
tended with  convulsion  or  spasms. 

etJN-VUL'SIVE^LY,  adv.  With  violent  shaking  or  agita- 
tion. 

•e&SY,  or  *  CO'NEY,  n.  [D.  knnyn.]  A  rabbit ;  a  quad- 
ruped of  the  genus  lepus,  which  has  a  short  tail  and  naked 

ears. 

*e6'iVY-BUR-R0W,  n.  A  place  where  rabbits  burrow  in 
the  earth. 

»  Co  .NY-CATCH,  o.  t.  In  the  cant  of  thieves,  to  cheat ;  to 
bite  ;  to  trick.  Sliak 

t*eo'NY-eATCH'ER,  n.  A  thief;  a  cheat ;  a  sharper. 
t  *ee5'NY-eATCH'ING,  n.  Banter.  SAoi 
^OO,  V.  i.  To  cry,  or  make  a  low  sounu,  as  pigeons  or  doves. 

Thomson. 

eOO'ING,  ppr.  Uttering  a  low  sound,  as  a  dove. 
eOO'I.N'G,  n.  TnvtUi'ion,  as  the  note  of  the  dove. 
e<?QK,  r.  t.  [Sax.  Tt  'cnian  ;  I),  kooken.]  I.  To  prepare, 

as  victuals  tor  the  tsMe,  by  boiling,  roasting,  baking,  broil- 
ing, &c.  To  dress,  as  meat  or  vegetables,  for  eating.  2. 

To  prepare  for  any  purpose.  3.  To  throw  ;  [obs.  or  local.] 
Qrose. 

eOO:C,  V.  i.  To  make  the  noise  of  the  cuckoo. 
€QOK,  n.  [Sax.  cue  ;  D.  kok.]  One  whose  occupation  is  to 

prepare  victuals  for  the  table  ;  a  man  or  woman  who 
drosses  meat  or  vegetables  for  eating. 

COOKEIl,  pp.  Prepared  for  the  table. 

COO'^''^'^-'^)  "•  The  art  or  the  practice  of  dressing  and  pre- 
paring victuals  for  the  table. 

eoOK'lXG,  ppr.  Preparing  victuals  for  the  table. 
eOO'^'-^'''^"Ji  "•  -'^  female  servant  or  maid  who  dresses 

pri)visi(ins. 
CO9K  KOD.M,  n.  A  room  for  cookery  ;  a  kitchen.  On 

board  o(  shipx,  a  galley  or  caboose. 
eOOL,  rt.  [Sax.ru/.]  I.  Moflerately  cold  ;  being  of  a  tem- 

perature between  hot  and  cold.  2.  Not  ardent  or  zealous  ; 
not  angry  ;  not  fcmd  ;  not  excited  by  passion  of  any  kind  ; 
indiffori'nt.  3.  Not  ha.sty  ;  deliberate;  calm.  4.  Not  re- 

taining heat ;  light. 
eOOK,  «.  A  moderate  state  of  cold  ;  moderate  temperature 

of  the  air  between  hot  and  cold. 

eOOI,,  r.  t.  [.-^ax.  cnlian,  ncnlian.]  1.  To  allay  heat;  to 
make  cool  or  cold  ;  to  reduce  the  temperature  of  a  sul>- 
stance.  2.  To  moderate  excitement  of  temper  ;  to  allay, 
as  passion  of  any  kind  ;  to  calm,  as  anger  ;  to  abate,  as 
love  ;  to  moderate,  as  desire,  zeal  or  ardor  ;  to  render  in- 
different. 

eOOL,  r.  i.  1.  To  become  less  hot  ;  to  lose  heat.  2.  To 
lose  the  heat  of  excitement  or  passion  ;  to  become  less  ar- 

dent, angry,  zealous,  or  affectionate  ;  to  become  more 
moderate. 

fndl.-CTJP,  71.  .\  beverage  that  is  cooling. 
C(>"I,i;i),  pp.  Made  less  hot,  or  less  ardent. 

(.■(><  iI.iEll,  71.  1.  That  whirli  cckiIs  ;  any  substance  which 
almti's  heat  or  exciti-nicnt.  2.  A  vessel  in  which  liquors 
or  iilher  thincs  are  ccwilccl. 

C'>()I,'-IIF,Al)-r,l),  a.  Having  a  temper  not  easily  excited  ; 
free  fmm  passion.   Hurke. 

COOli'lNG,  ppr.  Abating  heat  or  excitement;  making  or 
becoming  cool. 

COOL'IPFI,  a.  Somewhat  coo)     tioldjmith. 
eo<JL'LY,  adr.  1.  Withoul  heat  or  sharp  cold.  2.  In  a  eool 

or  indifferent  manner  ;  not  cordially  ;  without  passion  of 
ardor.     3.  Without  haste  ;  calmly  ;  deliberately. 

C0(JL'\ESS,  71.  1.  A  moderate  degree  of  cold  ;  a  tempera- 
ture between  cold  and  lieat.  2.  .\  moderate  degree,  or  a 

want  of  passion  ;  want  of  ardor  or  zeai ;  indifference , 
want  of  affection  ;  as,  they  paned  Willi  cvolne:is. 

eOO.M,  11.  [Kr.  cambuuu.]  S<iot  that  ̂ hers  over  an  oven' 
mouth  ;  also,  the  matter  that  works  out  of  the  nave*  o 
boxes  of  carriage  wheels. 

eoOMB,  orCO.MB,  71.  [qu.  L.  cumulus.]  .\  dry  meastire  of 
four  bushels,  or  half  a  quarter. 

eo<;)P,  71.   [D.  kuip.]     1.  .\  box  of  boards,  grated  or  barred 
on  one  side,  for  keeping  fowls  in  ainhnenient.  2.  A  pen 
an  inclosed  place  for  small  animals.    3.  .\  barrel  or  cask 

for  the  preser\-ation  of  liquors.  4.  .\  tumbrel  or  cl<is«;  can. 
COOP,  r.  t.  To  put  in  a  ctxip  ;  to  conhne  in  a  coop  ;  to  aliut 

up  or  confine  in  a  narrow  compass. 
eO(iPED,  pp.  Shut  up  in  a  coop  ;  confined  to  narrow  limits 
COOP'ER,  71.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  ma>e  barrelii 

iiogsheads,  butts,  tubs  and  casks  of  various  kinds. 
COOP'ER-AGE,  71.  Th»!  price  paid  for  cooper's  work  ;  also 

a  place  where  cooper's  work  is  done. 
eO-Ol''ER-ANT,  a.  Working  together ;  laboring  to  the  sanj« 

end.  Bp.  A'ichoUon. 
COOP  ER-ATE,  r.  i.    [L.  eon  and  oprro  ;    Fr.  cooprre-.] 

1.  To  act  or  operate  Jointly  with  anothtr  or  others  to  the 
same  end  ;  to  work  or  labor  with  iiiulual  etforw  to  pro- 

mote the  same  object.  2.  To  act  together;  to  concur  ni 

producing  the  same  effect. 
eo-01"ER-.\-TING,  ppr.  Acting  or »  perating  together. 
eO-OP-ER-.t  TIO.N,  71.  The  act  of  working,  or  o|>erating 

together,  to  one  end  ;  joint  operation  ;  concurrent  effort 
or  labor. 

€O-0P'ER-A-TTVE,  a.  Operating  Jointly  to  the  same  end. 
€0-OP'ER-A-TOR,   n.   One   who  endeavors  Jointly  witli 

others  to  promote  the  same  end. 
COO-PIR.     SeeCovrcz. 
fCO-OP'TATE,  v.t.   [L.  coopto.]    To  choose,  or  cbooe* 

with  another. 
C0-0P-Ta'T10\,  71.  .\doptlon;  assumption.  Iloirell. 
CO-ORiDI-NATE,  a.    [L.  con  and  ordmalus.]     Being  of 

equal  order,  or  of  the  same  rank  or  degree  ;  not  lubordl 
nate. 

CO-OR'DI-NATE-LY,  ndr.  In  the  same  order  or  rank;  b- 
equal  degree  ;  without  subordination. 

eO-OR'UI-.NATE-.\E.St<,7i.  The  state  of  being  co-ordinate 
equality  of  rank  and  authority. 

eO-OR-Dl-NATION,  71.  The  state  of  holdine  equal  rank 
or  of  standing  in  the  same  relaliim  to  somelliing  higher. 

COOT,  71.  [D.  iofJ.]    A  fowl  of  the  genus /u/iru,  fre<iueut- 
ing  lakes  and  other  still  waters. 

COP,  71.  [Sax.  cop,  or  eopp.]    The  head  or  top  oft  thing,  a« 
in  cob-castle  for  cop-castU,  a  castle  on  a  hill ;  a  tufl  on  the 
head  of  birds.   Chaucer. 

CO-PATBA,  71.  [Sp.,  Port.]     Balsam  of  copaiba,  or  caplvi, 
is  a  liquid,  resinous  Juice,  flowing  fn>m  incisions  made  U 
the  stem  of  a  tree  called  copaitrra  vfieuialLi. 

Co'PAL,  71.  [Mexican,  cnpa»i.]  The  concrete  juice  of  a  lre« 
growing  in  Mexico. 

CO-PAR'CE  NK-RY,  71.   Partnership  in  inheritance  :  joint 

heirship  ;  joint  right  of  succession,  or  Joint  lucceaion  to 
an  estate  of  inheritance. 

CO-PXR'CE-NER,  71.   [eon  and  parcener.]     A  coheir ;  one 
who  has  an  equal  portion  of  the  inheritance  of  his  or  he/ 
ancestor  with  others. 

CO-PA  R'CE-NY,  71.  An  equal  share  of  an  inheril.anfc. 
t  CO-PART'.ME.\T,  71.  The  same  as  compartment. 
eO-PART'NER,  71.   [con  and  partner.]     1.  One  wlio  In*  S 

share  in  a  common  stock  for  transacting  business,  or  wb« 
is  jointly  concerni'd  with  one  or  more  pereons,  In  carrying 
on  trade  or  other  business  ;  a  partner  ;  an  a.s*icmtp,  pnr- 
tlcularly  in  trade  or  manufactures.    2.  A  sharer ;  a  ytai- takrr. 

CO-P.1RT'NF,R-SniP,  71.    1.  Joint  concern  in  business;  a 
state  of  having  a  joint  share  in  a  rommtm  »ti«k,or  a  joint 
interest  and  i-oncern  In  business,  p.irilcularly  in  trade  and 
manufactures.    2.  The  peruins  wlio  have  a  joint  concern 

tCA  PA-TAN,  71.  High  raised  ;  p<iinted.  .S*oi. 
CO-PAY'VA,  71.  A  gum  which  distils  from  a  treo  In  Brazil. 

COPE,  71.  [W.  frtft  .  Sax.  ettppc]     1.   A  cover  for  tin-  head 
2.  A  garerdotal  ornament  or  vislmmt  worn  in  snrrt-d 
ministrations.  3.  -Any  thing  npn-nd  or  extended  over  tlio 
head  ■  the  arch  or  ronrnve  of  the  sky  ;  the  r«K)f  or  covrr- 

ine  of* a  house  ;  the  arch  over  a  door,  Ac.  4.  An  ancient 
tribute  due  to  the  kine  or  lord  of  the  soil,  out  of  the  lead 

mines  in  some  part  of  Herbyshlre. 
COPE  r.l.  1.  To  rover  as  with  a  cope.  JIdduon.  9  T« 

pare'  the  beak  or  talons  of  •  hawk.  Bailey.  3  To  em- 
brace ;  [obs.]  Shak. COVvl,  r.  I.  (fmn.  tir.l  1.  To  strive  or  contend  on  equal 

terms,  or  with  equal  strength  ;  to  equal  In  rombat ;  to 

match  ;  to  oppose  with  succen.  Additon.    9.  7'o  contend ; 

•  it9  Synoptis.  MOVE,  BQOK,  UOVE  ;— BtJLL,  UN;TE.— C  as  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  »  as  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  Til  a*  In  Ikii.  \  ObsoleU 
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to  mrlvc  or  n'riiRgle  ;  lit  ctmiliut.     3.  To  pncniintcr  ;  to  In- 
UTcli.-iiign  k>iiilii<-rM  or  Mciitiiiirii'ji       1.  To  tiiakn  roliirn  : 

tu   reward  i    [obn.'^     !>.  'J'o   uzcli.iii|;e,  or   Imiler:    [ubt  i H,uUu. 

r  Col'l/.M  AN.  n.  A  cli»|iniiiii    Skak. 
tO-l'KK  VI-t'AN,  a.   IVrliiiiiinn  ti  t'otmnilcua. 
}  C^)^'^>^'MATl;,  ».  a  coiii|«iiiioii  or  Irleiid. 
I'or'IKI),  ;>/>.  1'aki-n  oil';  writlvii  or  tnniitcrlbed  from  an 

original  or  rorin  :  Imitnti'd. 

t'uf'l  i;i{,  or  CorY-I.Sl",  n.  Ono  who  copicii  ,  one  who 
writcH  or  '.rnii!H:rllK-.<4  from  nii  oriRJiial  or  fonii ;  u  tran- 
■crilmr  ;  nn  Imitator  ;  aUo,  a  plnciary. 

Cfjl'INU,  ji.  'i'lw  top  or  cover  ofa  wail,  made  sloping  to carry  oir  tlie  water. 

GO'l'l  OIJ.S,  a.  [Vt.  copicuz  i  h.  topioru^.]  1.  Aliundant  ; 
plentiful  I  in  great  quantiticji  ;  full  ;  ample  ;  furniiihin); 
lUll  supplies.  V.'.  Kiirnii<hing  abundant  matter  j  not  bar- 

ren ;  rich  in  supplies. 

eO'l'J  ()US-LY,  ade.  i.  Abundantly  ;  plentifully  ;  in  large 
quantities.    2.  Largely  ;  fully  ;  amply  ;  di(ru«cly. 

CO'I'I-Ol'S-NIiSS,  n.  1.  Abundance;  pl(?nty  ;  frreat  quanti- ty ;  flill  supply.  2,  UilFusivenesii  ot  style  or  manner  of 
treating  a  subject. 

Cr)'l'l.'"r,  n.  A  copier  ;  an  ill-formed  word, 
ijOV'h  INI),  n.  A  piece  of  ground  tenninating  in  a  cop,  or 

acutb  ancle.   [jVut  used  m  Jimerica.'\ 
t  eO-PLA.NT',  V.  I.  I'o  plant  together.  Jloiccl. 
teO-PoR'TION,  n.  Equal  share.  »pe,ucr. 
eoi"FED,  or  eul'TLEU,  a.  Kising  to  a  point,  or  head. 
eOl'TEL.     SceCupBL. 
COPTER,  n.  ri).  kopcr  ;  G.  kupfcr  ;  S\v.  kojipar.]  A  metal, 

of  a  pale-red  color,  tinged  with  yellow.  iSext  to  gold,  sil- 
ver and  platina,  it  it-  the  most  ductile  and  malleable  of  the 

metals,  and  it  is  more  elaiitic  than  any  metal  except  steel, 
and  the  most  sonorous  of  all  the  metals. 

COP'PEli,  a.  Consisting  of  copper.   Clcanelmul. 
COP'PER,  n.  1.  A  vessel  made  of  copper,  particularly  a 

large  boiler.     2.  Formerly,  a  small  copper  coin.  J-'ranklin. 
COPPER,  ti.  t.  To  cover  or  sheathe  with  sheets  of  copper. 

CUl''PER-AS,  n.  [Fr.  couperune.]  tfulphate  of  iron,  or  green 
vitriol ;  a  salt  of  a  peculiar  astringent  t;u«te,  and  of  various 
colors,  green,  gray,  yellowisb,  or  whitish,  but  more  usu- 
olly  green. 

eoP'PER-BOT'TOMED,  a.  Having  abottom  sheathed  with 
copper. 

eOP'PKRED,  pp.  Covered  with  sheets  of  copper ;  sheathed. 
COP  i  ER-FSST'ENED,  a.  Fastened  with  copper  bolts. 
GOF  tER-lSU,  a.  Containing  copper;  like  copper,  or  par- 

takins  of  it. 
eoPiPER-XOSE,  n.  A  red  nose.  Shak. 
eoP'PER-PLATE,  n.  A  plate  of  copper,  on  which  concave 

lines  are  engraved  or  corroded,  according  to  some  deline- 
ated figure  or  design. 

COPTER-SiMlTH,  n.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  manufac- 
ture copper  utensils. 

eoP'PER-WoRK,  n.  ,'\  place  where  copper  is  wrought  or manufactured.    tVoodward. 

COP  PER-\V6RM,  n.  A  little  worm  in  ships  ;  a  worm  that 
frets  garments  ;  a  worm  that  breeds  in  one's  hand. 

COP'PER-Y,  a.  Mixed  with  co|)[x;r  ;  containing  copper,  or 
made  of  copper ;  like  copper  in  taste  or  smell. 

COPTING.     See  Coping. 

eOFPICE,  or  COPSE,  71.  [Xorm.  eoupiz.]  A  wood  of  small 
growth,  or  consisting  of  uiider>vood  or  brushwood  ;  a 
wood  cut  at  certain  times  for  fuel. 

eOP'PLED,  a.  Rising  to  a  point ;  conical. 
eOP'PLE-DUST,  n.  Powder  used  in  purifving  metals. 
eOP'PLE-STO.NE?!,  n.  Lumps  and  fragments  of  ftone 

broke  from  the  adjacent  cliffs,  rounded  by  being  bowled 
and  tumbled  to  and  again  by  the  aclion  of  water.  John- 
ton. — In  JVeio  Enirland,  we  pronounce  this  word  cobble, 
cobble-stones,  and  apply  it  to  small,  round  stones,  from 
the  size  of  an  inch  or  two,  to  live  or  six  inches  or  more, 
in  diameter,  wherever  thev  mav  be  found. 

COPSE.     See  Coppice. 

€X)PSE,  V.  t.  To  preser\'e  underwood.  Sitijl. 
COP'SV,  a.  Having  copses.  Dyer. 
COP  TIC,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  descendants  of  the  ancient 

Egvptians,  called  Copts  or  Cophli. 
COP  Tie,  n.  The  language  of  the  Copts. 
eOP'U-LA,  n.  [L.]  In  lo/ric,  the  word  which  unites  the 

subject  and  predicate  of  a  proposition. 

COP'I  -LATE,  a.  Joined.  [Litlleused.] 
Ct»P'''-LATE,  V.  t.  [L.copulo.]  To  unite  ;  to  join  In  pairs. {Little  used.] 
COP  T-LATE,  v.i.  To  unite  in  sexual  embrace. 
COP-U-LA  TION,  n.  [L.  copulatio.]  The  act  of  coupling  ; 

the  embrace  of  the  sexes  in  the  act  of  generation  ;  coition. 
COP  U-LA-TIVE,  a.  That  unites  or  couples. — In  sn-ammar, 

the  copnlative  co^junclion  connects  two  or  more  subjects 
or  predicates. 

Cop  I'-LA-TIVE,  n.  1.  .\  copulative  conjunction.  2. Connection  ;  [not  in  use.] 
COPY,  n.    [Ft  copie;  Ann.  copy.]    I.  A  writing  like  an- 

other writing  ;  n  trniiiirri|i(  from  nn  original ,  or  a  borik 
])rilit<'d  .'irrtiiiliMg  to  tin;  original  ;  lii'iii:4  ,  any  niiiKle  book, 
or  m-l  of  iNMikM,  ryiiiiiiiniiiK  a  coinp<milio;i  rcM-nililiiig  tlM 
origMial  work.  '-'.  Tlie  form  ofa  pirliire  or  itlatuv  iircord- 
lug  to  till:  or:Rinnl  ;  the  iinitntion  or  likencxn  of  any  llgure 
draught,  or  alinoHt  any  object.  :i.  An  origiiiul  work  ;  the 

Riitograpli  ;  the  arcliely|>c  ;  that  winch  it  to  be  iniitati.-d  ia 
writing  or  priming  ;  a  pattern  or  examplo  for  imitation, 
'i.   |L.  ro/ii<i.J   Abundance  ;  [obt.] 

GOP'V,  V.  t.  1.  To  write,  print  or  engrave,  according  to  ao 
original ;  to  form  n  like  work  or  coin|MMiti<jn  by  wrilinj;, 
printing  or  engraving  ;  U>  tninscrilie.  2.  To  paint  or  draw 

according  to  an  original,  '.i.  To  form  according  to  a  mod- 
el, Oil  in  architecture.  4.  'Jo  Imitate  or  attempt  to  rchem- 

ble  ;  to  follow  an  original  or  pattern  in  luannen  or  cuurM 
of  life. 

COP'Y,  V.  i.  To  imitate  or  endeavor  to  be  like  ;  to  do  any 
thing  in  imitation  of  something  else. 

COP  \-U99K,  n.  A  lK)ok  in  which  copies  are  written  or 
printed  for  learners  to  Imitate. 

GOPYEL),  pp.  Trdnscribcd  i  imitated;  usually  written 
rnpird. 

COP  Y-ER,  n.  One  who  copies  or  transcribeii ;  uiiually  writ- 
ten copier. 

COP  Y-HOLD,  n.  In  England,  a  tenure  of  estate  by  crrpy 
of  court  roll ;  or  a  tenure  for  which  the  tenant  hath  noth- 

ing to  show,  except  the  roils  made  by  the  steward  uf  llie 
lord's  court.    Blackstvne. 

GOP'Y-HoLD-ER,  71.  One  who  is  possessed  of  land  in 

copyhold. 
GOP'Y-IST,  n.  A  copier;  a  transcriber. 
COPY-RIGHT,  71.  The  sole  r.glit  which  an  author  baa  in 

his  own  original  literary  compositions  ;  the  exclusive  right 
of  an  author  to  print,  publish  and  vend  bis  own  literary 
works,  for  his  own  benetit ;  the  like  right  in  the  bands 
of  an  assignee. 

CO-QUALLLV,  71.  A  small  quadruped  of  the  squirrel  kind, 
but  incapable  of  climbing  trees. 

CoaUE'LI-COT,  or  CotiUE  LI-CO,  (kokele-co)  ti.  [Fr.] 
VVild  poppy  ;  com  rose  ;  hence,  the  color  of  wild  poppy. 

*  CO-aCET',  or  COai/'ETTE  ,  (ko-kef.  or  kixjuet ;  ti. 
[Fr.]  A  vain,  airy,  trilling  girl,  who  endeavors  to  attract 
admiration  and  advances  in  love,  from  a  desire  to  gratify 
vanity,  and  then  rejects  her  lover  ;  a  jilt. 

*  CO-QUET',  I',  t.  To  attempt  to  attract  notice,  admiration 
or  love,  from  vanity  ,  to  entertain  with  compliments  and 
amorous  tattle  ;  to  treat  with  an  appearance  of  amorouA 
tenderness. 

*  CO-aUET',  V  To  trifle  in  love  ;  to  act  the  lover  from 
vanitv  ;  to  enaeavor  to  gain  admirers. 

*  eO-a'UET'ISH,  a.  Practicing  coquetry. 
*  Co'QUET-RY,  71.  [Ti.  coquetterie.]  .Attempts  to  attract 

admiration,  notice  or  love,  from  vanity ;  alTectation  of 
amorous  advances ;  trifling  in  love. 

1  COR,  71.  The  measure  ofa  pottle. 

COR  .\-CLE,  n.  [VV.  cwrvsle.']  A  boat  used  in  Wales  by fishermen,  made  by  covering  a  wicker  frame  with  leathei 
or  oil-cloth. 

COR'A-COID,  n.  A  small,  sharp  process  of  the  scapula 

shaped  like  a  crow's  beak. 
COR'A-COID,  a.  Shaped  like  a  beak.  Buckland. 
eOR'AL,  71.  [L.  cora/ZiuTH.]  1.  In  looZoirw,  a  genus  belong 

ing  to  the  order  of  rcrmes  loophyta.  The  trunk  is  radi- 
cated, jointed  and  calcarious.  2.  A  piece  of  coral  worn 

by  children  about  their  necks. 
COR'.\L,  a.  Made  of  coral;  resembling  coral. 
COR'.\L-TREE,  n.  .\  cenusof  plants,  (rirfArrna,  of  several 

species,  natives  of  Africa  and  America.  They  are  all 
shrubby,  flowering  plants,  adorned  chiefly  with  trifoliate 
or  three-lobed  leaves,  and  scarlet  spikes  of  papilionaceous tlowers. 

COR'.\L-VV6RT,  71.  Agenusof  plants,  (fcTiMTia. 
COR-AL-LA'CEOUS,  a.  Like  coral,  or  partaking  of  its 

qualities. 
COR'AL-LI-FORM,  d.  Resembling  coral :  forked  and 

crooked.    A'inra 71. 
COR'.\L-LIXE,  a.  Consisting  of  coral ;  like  coral ;  eon taining  coral. 

COR  .■VL-LL\E,  71.  A  submarine  plant-like  body,  consist 
ing  of  man  V  slender,  jointed  branches. 

COR  AL-LI.VITE,  71.  .\  fossil  (Kil.vpier  or  coralline. 
COR'AL-LlTE,  71.  A  mineral  substance  or  petrifaction,  hi 

the  form  of  coral ;  or  a  fossil  polypier,  larger  than  a  cor 
allinite.  A'irrran. 

COR  .\L-LOID,  orCOR-AL-LOID'AL,  a.  [fora;,  and  cic'oj.j Having  the  form  of  coral ;  branching  like  coral. 
COR'AL-LOID,  n.  Eschara  or  honiwrack,  a  species  of  cor- alline. 

CO-RANT',  71.  [Fr.  courant.]  A  lofty,  sprightly  danc« Temple. 

CORB,  n.  [L.  forW-«.]  1.  A  basket  used  in  coaleries.  S 
An  ornament  in  a  building. 

CORB'.\N,  71.  PL.  forh^.]  1.  In  .Teinsh  antiquity,  tm  offef- 
ing  which  had  life  ;  an  animal  offered  to  God  ;  in  oppoiil- 
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tton  to  the  mincha,  which  was  an  offering  without  life. 
2.  An  alms-basl.et ;  a  vessel  to  receive  gifts  of  cliarity  ;  a 
gift ;  an  alms  ;  a  treasury  of  the  cliurcli,  where  offerings 
are  deposited. — 3.  Among  MuhammeJann,  a  ceremony 
performed  at  the  foot  of  mount  Arafat  in  Arabia,  near 
Alecca.  It  consists  iii  killing  a  number  of  sheep,  aud  dis- 

tributing them  among  the  poor. 
t  €OKUK,  a.  [Fr.  courbe.]  Crooked.  Spenser. 

CUKiJ'EIL,  n.  \Fi.  corbcilU.]  1.  In  furtificalion,  a  little 
basket,  to  be  (illed  with  earth,  and  set  upon  a  parapet,  to 
shelter  men  from  the  lire  of  besiegers. 

CORBEL,  n.  1.  In  architecture,  the  representation  of  a 
basket,  sometimes  set  on  tiie  heads  of  caryatides.  2.  The 
vase  or  tambour  of  the  Corinthian  column  ;  so  called  from 
Its  resemblance  to  a  basket. 

CORBEL,  n.  1.  A  short  piece  of  timber  in  a  wall,  jutting 
six  or  eight  inches,  in  the  manner  of  a  shoulder-piece 
2.  A  niche  or  hollow  left  in  walls  for  images,  figures  or 
etatuea. 

t  eOR'BV,  n    A  raven. 
eoUCE'LET,  or  CORSE'LET,  (korslet)  n.  [Fr.  corselet.] 

In  natvral  history,  that  part  of  winged  insects,  which  an- 
swers to  the  breast  of  other  animals. 

eOR'eULE,  or  €OR'€LE,  n.  [L.  corculum.]  In  botany, 
the  heart  of  the  seed,  or  rudiment  of  a  future  plant. 

CORD,  n.  fW.  curd  ;  Fr.  corde.]  1.  A  string,  or  small  rope, 
composed  of  several  strands  twisted  together.  2.  A  (|uan- 
tity  of  wood,  or  other  material,  originally  measured  with 

a  cord  or  line.  7'he  cvrd  is  a  pile  containing  12H  cubic feel;  or  a  pile  eight  feet  long,  four  feet  high,  and  four 
feet  broad.  3.  In  Scripture,  the  cords  of  the  Kicked  are 
tlio  snares  with  which  they  catch  the  unwary. 

CORD,  B.  t.  I.  To  bind  witli  a  cord  or  rope  ;  to  fasten  with 
cords.  2.  To  pile  wood  or  other  material  for  measure- 

ment and  sale  by  the  cord. 
eORDMA-KER,  n.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  make 

ropes  :  but,  in  America,  called  rope-maker. 
eOKD'UOQU,  n.  Wood  cut  and  piled  for  sale  by  the  cord, 

in  distinction  from  long  wood  ;  properly,  wood  cut  to  tlie 
length  of  four  feet. 

GORU'AOE,  n.  [Sp.  cordage  ;  Fr.  id.]  All  sorts  of  cords  or 
ropes  used  in  the  running  rigging  of  a  ship ;  all  ropes  and 
lines  used  on  board  of  ships. 

eORLVATE,       )  a.    [L.  curdatus.]    Having  the  form  of  a 
eORD'A-TED,  \  heart ;  heart-shaped ;  a  term  used  by 

natuialists. 

eORI)'ATE-LY,  adv.  In  a  cordate  form. 
eORD'ED,  p/).  1.  Bound  or  fa-stened  with  cords.  2.  Piled 

in  a  form  for  measurement  by  the  curd.  3.  Made  of  cords  ; 
fuinished  with  cords. — 1.  In  heraldry,  a  cross  curded  is 
one  wound  with  cords,  or  made  of  two  pieces  of  wood. 

COR-DE-LIER',  n.  [Fr.]  A  Franciscan  friar;  one  of  the 
order  of  religious  founded  by  t?t.  Francis  ;  a  gray  friar. 

•  eoRD'lAL,  a.  [Fr.]  1.  Proceeding  from  the  heart ;  hearty  ; 
sincere  ;  not  hypocritical  ;  warm  ;  affectionate.  2.  Re- 

viving the  spirits  ;  cheering  ;  invigorating ;  giving  strength 
or  spirits. 

•CORDIAL,  n.  1.  In  medicinf,  that  which  suddenly  excites 
the  system,  and  increases  the  action  of  the  heart  or  circu- 

lation when  languid  ;  any  medicine  which  increases 
strength,  raises  the  spirits,  and  gives  life  and  cheerfulness 
to  a  person  when  weak  and  depressed.  2.  Any  thing  tliat 

comforts,  gladdens  and  e.xl.'larates. 
•eORD-IAL'I-TY,  n.  Relation  to  the  heart;  [notu.ied.] 
Brown.  2.  Sincerity  ;  freedom  from  hypocrisy  ;  sincere 
affection  and  kindness. 

•  eORD'I  AL-LY,  adv.  Heartily  ;  sincerely  ;  without  hypoc- 
risy ;  with  real  affection. 

•  eORD  IAL-NEi>S,  71.  Heartiness.   Catgrare. 
eoRU'IE-RITE,  n.  The  mineral  called  otherwise  Wite  and 

dichroite. 

eORD'I-FORM,  a.  Heart-shaped  ;  having  the  form  of  the 
human  heart. 

teORD'I-NER.     .SeeronDWii!»KR. 
CORDON,  n.  [Fr.,  Pp.  cordon.]  1.  In  fortification,  a  row 

of  stones  Jutting  Ijcfore  the  rampart,  and  the  basis  of  the 
parapet. — 2.  In  viilitary  laniruage,  a  line  or  series  of  mili- 

tary posts. 
eORD'O-VAN,  n.  Spanish  leather. 
eOR-DUROY',  n.  A  thick  cotton  stuff  ribbed. 
CORD'WAIN,  n.  [Pp.  cutdohan  ;  Port,  cordoram  ;  Fr.  cor- 

douan;  from  Cordura.]  Spanish  leather;  goat-skin  tunned 
and  dressed. 

eORDWAlN'-ER,  71.  [from  fordirain.]  A  shoemaker.  This 
word  was  formerly  written  cordiner. 

CORE,  71.  [Fr.  cirur  ;  Norm,  core.]  1.  The  heart  or  inner 
part  of  a  thing  ;  par(icu(ar/w,  the  central  part  of  fniit,  con- 

taining tlie  kernels  or  seeds.  It  was  formerly  nnplird  to 

place  ;  as,  in  the  core  of  a  square.  Raleigh.    2.  'I  ho  inner 
[lart  of  an  ulcer  or  boil.  Dryden.     3.  [Fr.  corp».l  Abtxly  ; 
not  used.]    4.  A  disorder  of  sheep,  occasioned  by  worms 
n  the  liver. 

GORED,  a     In  the  herring  fishery,  rolled  In  salt  and  pre- 
pared for  drying.  Jish. 

eO-RE  GENT,  71    A  Joint  regent  or  ruler.   Wraiall. 
eu-KEL  A-TIVE.     bee  CoBBiiLiTiTz. 

CO-RI-A  CEuL'P,  a.  [I.,  curiaceuuj.]  1.  Consisting  of  leath- 
er, or  resembling  leather  ;  lough.— 2.  In  botany,  stifl",  lii« leather  or  parchment. 

CO-RI-AN  DER,  71.  [h.  coriandrum  ]  A  genus  of  plants  af 
two  species. 

eO-RIN'DuN.    See  Cobiwdcm. 
CORINTH,  71.  1.  A  city  of  Greece.  Hence,  2.  A  small 

fruit,  now  called  currant,  which  see.  Fhiltpt. 
CO-RlNTIl'I-Af,  a.  I'ertaining  to  t'orintli.  D'.lnx-iHe. 
CO-RINTH'I-.\N,  a.  PerlaininE  to  C'onnth.— Tlie  Curintk- 

ian  order,  in  architecture,  is  the  nu«t  delicate  of  all  tiM 

orders,  and  enriched  wiih  a  prol'usiun  of  omauieuls 
eO-RINTH  I-AN,  71.  An  inhabiuint  of  Corinlh. 
CO-RI'VAL,  71.  [^071,  and  riral  ;  written  miproperly  corrr 

val.]  A  rival,  or  felli>w  rival  ;  a  competitor.  Shak. 
CO-RI'VyVL.  r.  t.  'I'o  rival ;  to  pretend  to  ctiual.  SAak 
CORK,  n.  [D.  kurk  ;  G.  kurk.]  1.  A  glandiferous  Ue«,  II 

species  of  quercus,  growing  in  Spain  and  Portugal,  havme 
a  thick,  rough,  fungous,  cleft  bark.  2.  Tlie  outer  bark  af 
the  tree,  or  epidermis,  of  which  stopples  for  tKittlea  and 
cxsks  are  made.  3.  A  stopple  for  a  bottle  or  cask,  cut  otil 
of  cork. 

CORK,  f.  t.  To  stop  bottles  or  casks  with  corks  ;  to  confina 
or  make  fast  with  a  cork. 

CORK,  71.  A  frost  nail,  or  sharp  steel  point  on  a  horse-ehoe 
CORK,  r.  t.  To  form  sharp  points  ;  to  shoe  witli  points  ;  to 

wound  with  corks  or  sharp  [loints.  Used  in  A'eu  i^ngland. See  CiLE. 

CORK'IN(;-PI.N,  n.  A  pin  of  a  large  sire.  Sirt/l. 
CORK'-Pt-'REVV,  71.  A  screw  to  draw  corks  from  bottles. 
CORK'V,  a.  Consisting  of  cork  ;  resembling  cork  ;  made  of cork  ;  tough. 

COR'MO-RANT,  ti.  [Fr.  eo7T7icra7i.]  1.  The  water-raven, 
a  large  fowl  of  tlie  pelican  kind.    2.  A  gluttun. 

CORN,  71.  [Sax.  com.]  1.  A  single  seed  of  C4'rlain  plants, 
as  wheat,  rye,  barley  and  maize  ;  a  grain.  In  this  sense, 
it  has  a  plunil  ;  as,  tiiree  barley  corns  make  an  inch.  2. 
The  seeds  of  certain  plants  in  general,  in  bulk  or  quan- 

tity ;  as,  eor7i  is  dear  or  scarce.  In  this  sen^e,  the  word 
comprehends  all  the  kinds  of  grain  which  coii^titule  Uid 
food  of  men  and  horses.  In  Ureal  Britain,  com  is  gei>- 
erally  applied  to  wheat,  rye,  oats  and  barley.  In  the 
United  States,  it  has  the  same  general  sense,  hut,  by  cus- 

tom, it  is  approiirialed  to  maize.  In  this  siiirie,  corn  lias 
no  plural.  3.  The  plants  which  produce  corn,  when 
growing  in  the  field;  tlie  sliUks  and  ears,  or  the  sLilks, 
ears  and  seeds,  after  reaping  and  before  thrashing. — 4.  In 
i-urgcry,  a  hard  excrescence,  or  indumliun  of  the  skin,  on 
the  toes  or  some  part  of  the  feel,  occasioned  by  the  pre*, 
sure  of  tlie  slioe^  ;  so  called  from  its  hardness  and  reseuv- 
blancc  to  a  com.    5.  A  small,  hard  particle.     i>ec  Grai:«. 

CORN,  e.  t.  1.  To  preserve  and  season  with  salt  in  grains: 
to  sprinkle  with  salt.  2.  To  granulate  ;  to  form  iutosmolJ 

grains. 
CtiRN  BIND,  n.  Climbing  buck-wheat.  [Local.]  Qr»$e. 
CORN  BLADE,  71.  The  leaf  of  the  maize. 
CI  i|;N  (11 AN-DLER,  ti.   A  dealer  in  corn. 
CI  iK.N  CLAD,  a.  Covered  with  growing  corn.  Barlow 
CORN CIJAKE,  71.  The  crake  or  land-rail  ;  the  corn-crow 
CORN  -CCT-TER,  71.  One  who  cuts  corns,  or  induraliona 

of  the  skin. 
C()R.\  FIELD,  71.  A  field  where  com  is  growing. 

COR.N"  FL.\G,  71.  A  genus  of  plants,  the  gtadwlus,  of  ser- 
eral  species,  bearing  red  or  white  flowers. 

€t)R.\  FLoOR,  71.  A  floor  for  corn,  or  for  thrashing  com 
CORN'FLOW-ER,  71.  A  flower  or  plant  growuig  amoa( 

com  ;  as  the  blue-bottle,  wild  poppy,  ic. 
CORN  HEAP,  71.  A  heap  of  com   JIall. 
CORN'L.\ND,  71.  Land  appropriated  or  suitable  to  Uie  pro- 

duction of  corn,  or  grain. 

CORN'LOFT,  71.  An  ap;irtment  for  com  ;  a  granary. 
CORN-MAR-Y-GOLD,  7«.  A  genus  of  plants,  Uic  ehrytmm- 

themum. 

t  CORN'iMXP-TER,  71.  One  who  cullivales  corn  for  sole. 
COR.N'ME-TER,  71.  Dne  who  niea-inrx-s  com. 
CiiRN'MILL,  71.  A  mill  for  grinding  corn,  more  gcnermlly 

called  a  mst-mill. 
COR.N'-P/tRP-LEV,  n.  A  eeniLi  of  plant.",  the  K«i»n. 
C<  iR.N  PIPE,  71.  A  pi|«'  made  by  Blilling  the  Joint  ofa  green 

stalk  of  com.    Johnson. 
C«)UN'-ltOCK-ET,  71.   A  genus  of  plants,  Uie  frmiio*. 
COJt.N  KIISK,  71.   A  »p<-cie«  of  |><>pi)y,  orpuparrr. 
CI  IKN'-SAI^LAD,  n.  .\  plant,  n  ii|>rclni  of  ro/o-wwa. 
COR.N  .-^T.XLK,  71.  A  stalk  of  corn,  particularly  •  stalk  ol 

Uio  maiz.e.  Jimeriea. 
C<  lR.N'-VI-(»-I.KT,  71.   A  "prcies  of  camprtTiK/a. 

COR.N'-W'AIN,  71.  A  waRiin  landed  with  com.  Pp.  Ilorslnf 
CORN  ,\t;E,  71.  .An  ancient  icnun'  of  lands,  whirli  ohlig^4 

the  tenant  to  give  notice  of  nn  invasion  by  blowing  a  bom 
CORN'E-A,  71.  [ftom  I.,  comit.]  The  lnin»i>nrenl  nienibran* 

In  the  fore-port  of  the  eye,  Uirough  which  tlie  rays  of  llflit 

pass. •  S40  Synopsit.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— BULL,  UNITE— €  u  K  ;  0  as  J  j  S  M  Z ;  CU  as  SH ;  TH  as  In  tAu.  t  Obtclit* 
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CORN  EI,,  rOHN  F,I,-TUi:r,,  or  COR  NEI/rAN-TIlF.K, 
B.   I  li.  <-uriiu.i.)    'llio  ciirticlinii  cliiTry  or  dog- wood,  ii  g»- 
nu*  of  nIniitM  of  Kcvcral  HpcclfH. 

e<»ll-NP.IvlAN.     *ite  Cahbilian. 

tORN'K  MUSK,  or  tJORN'A  MU'l'K,  n.    [I'"r.  com«inu«.J A  kind  of  ruBtic  fliile.  Drayton. 
t'xiK.V  IvOUS,  o.   [\..rornriLi.\   Horny;  like  linm  ;  r^nnliit- 

liiR  of  a  lioniy  lubatancc,  or  lubdluiico  reiiuiiililing  horn  ; 
hard. 

CClK.N  I'.K,  n.    [W.  carntL]    I.  Th<i  |ioint  wtirrp  two  con- 
verging lines  ineel ;  proprrly,  th<;  rjttrrnal  [Miint;  an  an- 

gl«.     -J.  The   interior  poinl   where  two   Iukh   inrrl  ;   an 
Rjiglc.     ;t.  The  Hpace  between  two  converging  linea  or 
walls  which  meet  in   a  |K>int.     1.  An  inrUwed  place,  a 

Pfcret  or  retired  place.     .'>.   Indrfimlriii, any  part;  apart 
li.  'J'he  end.  extremity  or  limit. —  Ciirnrr-ltrth  »/  a  kornt, 
the  fort-teeth  between  the  middling  teeth  and  the  timhi's. 

C<  >R.\'KKK1),  a.    Having  corner*  ;    having  tlireo  or  more 
angles. 

eOKN'ER-STONE,  n.  The  stone  which  lies  at  the  comer 
of  two  walls,  and  unites  them  ;  the  principal  stone,  and 

especially  the  stone  which  forms  the  corner  of  the  foun- dation ofan  edilice. 
CX)R.N'i:R-WIlfK,   adv.    Diagonally;    with  the   comer  in 

front ;  not  pariUlel. 

eOKN  IvT,  Ji.  [I'r.  comet,  comette  1    1    An  instrument  nf 
music,  in  the  nature  of  a  trumiict,  sounded  liy  blowing 
with  the  mouth.— '-2.  In  modern  usapc,  an  otiicer  of  caval- 

ry, who  bears  the  ensign  or  colors  of  a  troop.    3.  A  com- 

pany of  cavalry  ;   a  tr(K>p  of  horse  ;    [not  u.'icd.] — 4.   7'Ac cornet  of  a  horse  [coronet]  is  the  lowest  part  of  his  pastern, 
that  runs  round  the  coffin.    5.  A  little  cap  of  paper  in 
which  retailers  inclose  small  wares.    G.  A  scarf  anciently 

worn  by  doctors.    7.  A  head-dress. 
eOR.\'i;T-€V,  n.  The  commission  or  rank  of  a  comet. 
CUR.N'ET-TER,  or  eORN  ET-ER,  n.    One  who  blows  a 

cornet.  Ilakcwill. 

COR'.NICE,    n.    [It.]     1.    In   architecture,   the    uppermost 
member  of  the  entablature  of  a  column,  or  the  highest 

projecture  ;  that  which  crowns  an  order.    2.  A  little  pro- 
jecture  In  joinery  or  masonry. — Comicc-rina  of  a  cannon 
is  the  ring  next  from  the  muzzle-ring  backward. 

eORN'l-€l.E,  H.   [L.  curniculum.]  .\  little  horn. 
eOR-M€'U-LATE,  a.    1.  Horned  ;  having  homs.— 2.  In 

botany,  producing  horned  pods ;  bearing  a  little  spur  or 
horn. 

eOR-NlG'ER-OUS,   a.    [L.  eomiger.]     Homed  ;   having 
horns, 

f  OR.N  ING-HOUSE,  n.  A  house  or  place  where  powder  is 
granulated. 

eoR.N  I.SH,  a.  Pertaining  to  Cornwall,  in  England;  and, 
as  a  noun,  the  language  of  Cornwall. 

CORN'l^T,  n.  A  performer  on  the  cornet  or  hora. 
COR.N  LEts^,  a.  Destitute  of  corn. 
COR-NU-Co  PI-A,  n.  [L.  coniu  and  copia.]   1.  The  horn  of 

plenty,  an  emblem  of  ahuncl.iiice  "f  fruits. — 2.  In  archi- 
tecture and  sculpture,  the  figure  of  a  horn,  from  which 

fruits  and  flowers  are  represented  as  proceeding. 
COR-NOTE',  ».  t.  [L.  cornulus.]    To  bestow  boms;   to 

cuckold. 
eOR-NOT'ED,  pp.  or  a.   1.  Grafted  with  homs;  homed; 

cuckolded.— 2.  In  botany,  horn-shaped. 
COR-NO'TO,  n.  [It.]  A  man  that  wears  the  homs  ;  a  cuck- 

old. 

€OR-A'0'TOR,  n.  A  cuckold-maker.  Jordan. 
GORX'Y,  a.  [h.cornu.]  Horny;  strong,  stiff  or  hard  like 

hora  ;  resembling  horn. 
CJORST'Y,  a.  Producing  com  ;  containing  com. 
eOR'O-DY,  or  €OR  RO-l)Y,  n.  [It.  corredo.]  An  allowance 

of  meat,  drink  or  clothing,  due  to  the  king  from  an  abbey 
or  other  religious  house. 

eOR'OL,         )  n.  [L.  corolla.]    In  botany,  the  inner  cover- 
eO-ROL'L.A.,  i    ingofaflower. 
eOR-OI^LA'CEOUS,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  corol ;  inclosing 

and  protecting  like  a  wreath. 
•  eOR  OL-L.\-RY,  n.  [L.  corollarium.]   1.  A  conclusion  or 

consequence  drawn  Irom  premises,  or  from  what  is  ad- vanced or  demonstrated.    2.  A  surplus.  Shak. 
eOR  OL-LET,     I  71.  One  of  the  partial  flowers  which  make 
eOR'OL-LULE,  \    a  compound  one  ;  the  floret  in  an  aggre- 

gate flower. 
CO-Ro  .\A,  71.  [L.]  1.  In  architecture,  a  large,  flat  member 

of  a  cornice,  crowning  the  entablature  and  the  whole  or- 
der ;  called  bv  workmen  the  drip. — 2.   In   anatomy,  the 

upper  surface  of  Uie  molar  teeth,  or  grinders. — 3.  In  botany, 
the  circumference  or  margin  of  a  radiated  compound  flow- 

er.— -1.  In  optics,  a  halo  or  luminous  circle  around  the  sun, 
moon  or  stars. 

€OR'0-N.\L,  a.  Belonging  to  the  crown  or  top  of  the  head, 
f  OR'0-N.\L,   n.  1.   A  crown  ;  wreath  ;  garland.    2.  The 

first  suture  of  the  skull. 
eOR'O-XA-RY,  a.  Relating  to  a  crown  ;  seated  on  the  top 

of  the  head  ;  or  placed  as  a  crown. — Coronary  vessels,  in 
onafomy,  certain  vessels  which  furnish  the  substance  cf 

Ihr  heart  with  blood. — Curonaty  arteries,  two  Brief'  4 
wliirh  iipring  Innii  the  luirta 

COK  O-.NA'I'lo.N,  71.  1.  The  act  or  solemnity  of  cruwnin| 
a  king  or  eni|M-rur  ;  the  act  of  invctiting  a  prince  with  tti« 
InHlgnia  of  royalty,  on  hiii  lurceeding  to  the  sovereignly 
U.  The  pomp  or  luutembly  attending  n  coronation. —  Coro- 

nation onih,  the  oath  taken  by  a  king  at  hix  coronation, 

t  CORO.NKL,  (kiir'nel;  n.   [Hp.  eirronel.\    'lUeiAhcrr  wb* commands  a  regiment.  Spennrr. 
CORO-NKR,   n.    (law   I,at.  roronalor.]    An  officer  whoM 

olhre  is  ronrx-rne.l  principally  with  pleas  of  the  crown. 
One  chief  [mrt  of  his  duty  is,  when  a  p<.ni«n  u  slain  e* 
dies  suddenly,  or  in  prison,  to  in<|iiire  io.fi  the  manner  of 
his  death. — In  »ome  of  the  ctateH  in  ./mrrva,  there  is  a 
cirrvnrr,  but  Ills  princi|>al  or  only  duty  is  to  inquire  inu 
the  causes  of  untimely  death. 

COR  ()-.\KT,  n.  [from  torima.]    I.  An  inferior  crown  worn 
by   noblemen. — 2.  In  poetical  lan/ruafre,  an   omatnentai 
head-dresn. —  Coronet  of  a  horte.  See  CokilKT. 

Co.RO'..NI.KOR.M,a.  Having  the  fonn  of  a  crown. 
COR'O-NOIO,  a.  [fJr.  Koouvri  and  tt6o(.]    Noting  the  upper 

and  anterior  process  of  the  end  of  the  lower  jaw,  called 
the  eoronoid  process.   Coze. 

COK'O-Ni; LE,  71.  A  :;oronet  or  little  crown  of  a  seed  ;  the 
downy  tuft  on  seeds. 

COR  P(J-RAL,  71.  [It.  caporale  ;  Fr.  eaporal.'j    1.  The  low- est officer  of  a  company  of  infantry,  next  below  a  sergeant. 
2.  The  corporal  of  a  ship  of  var  is  an  otticer  under  the 
master  at  arms,  employed  to  ttach  the  saiU^rs  the  use  of 
small  arms. 

eOR'PO-RAL,  a.  [Ij.eorporalis.}  1.  Belonghig  or  relating  to 
the  body.  2.  Material ;  not  spiritual.  .VcCorporkal.  SAaJc 

eOR'PO-RAL,     /  71.  A  fine  linen  cloth,  used  to  cover  lb« 
eOR'P<J-RALE,  I     sacred  elements  in  the  eucharist,  or  in 

which  the  sacrament   is   put.    Paley. — Corporal   oath,   % 
solemn  oath,  so  called  from  the  ancient  usage  of  touching 

the  corporale,  or  cloth  that  covered  the  consecrated  ele- ments. Paley. 

COR-PO-RAL'I-TY,  ji.  The  state  of  being  a  body  or  era 
bodied  ;  opposed  to  spirituality.  Ralex/rh. 

eOR'PO-RAL-LY,  adv.  Bodily  ;  in  or  with  the  body. 

COR'PO-RALr-SHlP,  ti.  A  corporal's  command  in  a  Russiaa company. 

eOR'PO-R.\S,  71.  The  old  name  of  the  corporal,  or  com- 
munion cloth. 

COR  PO-R.\TE,  a.  [L.  corporatus.'\  1.  United  in  a  body,  or 
community,  as  a  number  of  ind.viduals,  who  are  empow- 

ered to  transact  business  as  an  individual  ;  formed  into  a 

bodv.    2.  I.'nited  ;  general ;  collectively  one. 
t  COR'PO-RATE,  r.  t.  To  unite.  More 
COR  PO-RATE-I,Y,  adv.  In  a  corporate  capacity. 
COR  PO-RATE-NES.«,  7i.  The  stale  of  a  corporate  body. 
CORPO-RA'TION,  «.  .\  body  politic  or  corporate,  formed 

and  authorized  by  law  to  act  a^  a  single  person  ;  a  socie- 
ty having  the  capacity  of  transacting  business  as  an  in 

dividual. 
COR'-PO-RA-TOR,7i.The  member  of  a  corporation. 
ICOR'PO-RA-TURE,    ti.   The  state  of   being  embodied 

More. 
eOR-Po'RE-AL,  or  eOR-P5  RE-OUS,  a.  Having  a  body, 

consisting  of  a  material  body  ;  material ;  opposed  to  »7>inf. 
ual,  or  immaterial. 

€0R-P6RE-.\L-I?T,  ti.  One  who  denies  the  existence  of 

spiritual  substances. 
COR  PO  RE-.VL-LY,   adv.    In  body  ;  in  a  bodily  form  or 

manner. 
COR-PO-Rk  I-TY,  71.  The  state  of  having  a  body,  or  of 

being  embodied  ;  materiality. 
COR-l'OR  I-FI-Ca'TION,   n.  The  act  of  giving  body  or 

palpability. 
t  eoR-Po'RI-FY,  r.  t.  To  embodv  ;  to  form  into  a  body. 
COR  PO-S,\NT,  or  COR  PU-S.\.NSE,  ti.  [Sp.  cuerpo  santt.] 

A  name  given  hv  seamen  to  a  luminous  appearance  often 

beheld,  in  dark,'tenipestuous  nights,  about  the  decks  and 
rigging  of  a  ship,  but  particularly  at  the  mast-heads  and 
yard-arms,  supposed  to  be  electrical. 

Ct)RPS,  (kore)  7i.  [Fr.,  from  L.  ayrpus.]  1.  In  military  lan- 
triia^e,  a  body  of  troops  ;  any  division  of  an  army.    2.  A 

body,  in  contempt,  as  used"  by  Milton  and  Dryden,  but probably  pronounced  in  the  English  manner,  as  corpse 
3.  A  carcass  ;  a  dead  body.  [Sfc  Corpsk.1  Shak. — i.  In 
architecture,  any  part  tliat  projects  beyond  a  wall,  serv- 

ing as  the  ground  of  some  decoration. 
CORPSE,  (korps)  ti.  [L.  corpus.]  The  dead  body  of  a  human 

C0RP^-DE-GA:1DE,   (kCre de-gard)  n.  [Fr.]    See  C.h;kt 
OF  Gt7ABD. 

CORPU-LEXCE,  )  71.  [L.  eorpuJentia.]  1.  Fleshiness  :  ei- 
€OR  PU-LEN-CY,  \    cessive  fatness  ;  a  state  of  being  load. 

ed  with  flesh.  2.  Spissitude  ;  grossness  of  matter  ;  [/.  u.] 
COR'PU-LENT,   a.   neshy  :    having  a  great  or  excessive 

quantity  of  fat  or  flesh,  in  proportion  to  the  frame  of  the body. 

•  See  Synapsis.    X,  2, 1,  0,  0,  T,  lone.-Fi.R,  FALL,  WHAT  .-PREY  .-HN,  MARI>i:,  BIRD  ;-    f  Obs»letc 
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eOR'PUS  eHRIS'TI.  [Body  of  Christ.]  A  festival  of  the 
church  of  England,  kept  on  the  next  Thursday  after 
Trinity-Sunday,  in  honor  of  the  euchariut. 

€X)R'PI'S-CLE,  (kor'pu8-Bl)  n.  [L.  curpusculum.]  A  minute 
particle,  or  physical  atom. 

euK-I'lJS  €IJ-LAR,  a.  Kelating  to  corpuscles,  or  small  par- 
ticles, supposed  to  be  the  constituent  materials  of  all  large 

bodies.  The  corpuscular  philosophy  attempts  to  account 
for  the  phenomena  of  nature,  by  the  motion,  figure,  rest, 
position,  &.C.,  of  the  minute  particles  of  matter.  Kncyc. 

eOK-PLJS-eiJ-LA  RI-A.N,  a.  Corpuscular,  as  above. 

e<  )K-PUS-eU-LA'RI-AN',  n.  An  advoc;ile  for  the  corpuscu- lar philosophy. 
GOK  UA-eLE.     See  Coraclb. 

t  t'liR-KADE',  r.  t.  To  rub  off;  to  scrape  together. 
€OR-RA-DI-A'TION,  n.  A  conjunction  of  rays  in  one 

point.  Bacon. 

COR-REeT'j  a.  [L.  correcttts.]  Literally,  set  right  or  made 
straight.  Henc«,  right ;  conformable  to  truth,  rectitude  or 
propriety,  or  conformable  to  a  just  standard  ;  not  faulty  ; 
free  from  error. 

eoR-KECT',  V.  I.  1.  To  make  right ;  to  rectify  ;  to  bring  to 
the  standard  of  truth,  justice,  or  propriety.  2.  To  amend; 
to  remove  or  retrench  faults  or  errors  ;  to  set  right.  3.  To 
bring  back  or  attempt  to  bring  back  to  propriety  in  morals ; 
to  punish  for  faults  or  deviations  from  moral  rectitude  ;  to 
chastise  ;  to  discipline.  4.  To  obviate  or  remove  what- 

ever is  wrong  or  inconvenient ;  to  reduce  or  change  the 
qualities  of  any  thing  by  mixture,  or  other  application  ; 
to  counteract  whatever  is  injurious. 

GOR-RE€T'ED,;>p.  Set  right ;  freed  from  errors  ;  amended  ; 
punished. 

eoR-RECT  IXG,  ppr.  Bringing  to  the  standard  of  truth, 
justice  or  propriety  ;  amending;  chastising. 

etiR-REeTIO.N',  n.  [L.  corrertioA  1.  The  act  of  correct- 
ing ;  the  act  of  bringing  back,  from  error  or  deviation, 

to  a  just  standard,  as  to  truth,  rectitude,  justice  or  pro- 
priety. 2.  Retrenchment  of  faults  or  errors  ;  amendment, 

y.  That  which  is  substituted  in  the  place  of  whnt  is  wrong. 
4.  That  which  is  intended  to  rectify,  or  to  cure  faults  ; 
punishtnent;  discipline;  chastisement;  that  which  cor- 

rects.— 5.  In  scriptural  lan^uaac,  whatever  tends  to  cor- 
rect the  moral  conduct,  and  bring  back  from  error  or  sin, 

as  afflictions.  6.  Critical  notice  ;  animadversion.  7. 
Abatement  of  noxious  qualities  ;  the  counteraction  of 
what  is  inconvenient  or  hurtful  in  its  effects. — House  of 
correction,  a  house  where  disorderly  persons  are  confined  ; 
a  bridewell. 

eOR-REe'TION-AL,  a.  Tending  to  or  intended  for  cor- 
rection.  Walsh. 

euR-REC'TIOX-ER,  n.  One  that  has  been  in  the  house  of 
correction.  Shak. 

enR-RECT'IVE,  a.  Having  the  power  to  correct ;  having 
the  quality  of  removing  or  obviating  what  is  wrong,  or  in- 

jurious ;  tending  to  rectify. 
eOR-RECT'IVE,  n.  1.  That  whicli  has  the  power  of  cor- 

recting ;  that  which  has  the  quality  of  alteringor  obviating 
what  IS  wrong  or  injurious.  2.  Limitation  ;  restriction ; 
[little  uied.] 

GOR-RECT'LY,  adc.  In  a  correct  manner  ;  in  conformity 
with  truth,  justice,  rectitude,  or  propriety  ;  according  to  a 
standard  ;  exactly ;  accurately. 

eoR-RECT  NE.~iS,  n.  1.  Conformity  to  truth,  justice,  or 
propriety.  2.  Conformity  to  settled  us.iges  or  rules.  3. 

I'onfcirmity  to  a  copy  or  original.  4.  Conformity  to  estab- 
lished rules  of  taste  or  proportion. 

GOR-RECT'OR,  n.  I.  One  who  corrects  ;  one  who  amends 
faults,  retrenches  error,  and  renders  conformable  to  truth 
or  propriety,  or  to  any  standard.  2.  f>ne  who  punishes 
fnr  correction  ;  one  who  amends  or  reforms  by  chastise- 

ment, reproof  or  instruction.  H.  That  which  corrects  ; 
that  which  abates  or  removes  what  is  noxious  or  incon- 

venient ;  an  ingredient  in  a  composition  which  abates  or 
counteracts  the  force  of  another. 

COR  REC'I  DOR,  n.  [SpJ  A  Spanish  magistrate. 
ef>R-RE-LATE',  r.  i.  fL.  eon  and  relatus.]  To  have  a 

reciprocal  relation,  as  father  and  son. 

euR'RE-LATE,  n.  One  who  stands  in  an  opposite  relation, as  father  and  son.   South. 

C'>R-RK-LA'TION,  n.  Reciprocal  relation.   Paley. 
COR-REIVA-TIVE,  a.  []..  mn  and  rrlatirtis.]  Having  a 

reciprocal  relation,  so  that  the  existence  of  one  in  a  cer- 
tain state  depends  on  the  existence  of  another  ;  ns/a<Afr 

and  son,  husband  and  trife,  arc  eorrelntirt  terms. 
CUR-REIi'A-TlVE,  ii.  Tliat  which  is  opp<i3ed  to  something 

else  in  a  certain  relation.  The  son  is  the  correlative  of 
his  father. 

GOR-REL'A-TTVR-T.Y,  adv.  In  a  correlative  relation. 
(•(  ilt-Ur.f,  .\-TIVr.-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  correlative. 
Ct'i;  KIM'TION,  11.  [L.  corripio.]  Chiding;  reproof;  rep- rinmnd.    flninviond. 

eOli-RE-Sl'O.NI)', r.i.  [U.eorri.^onilere  :  Fr  eorresjiondre.] 
1.  To  suit;  to  answer  ;  to  agree;  to  fit  ;  to  be  congruous  ; 
to  be  adapted  to.     2.   To  be  equal  ;  to  be  adequate  or  pro- 

portioned. 3.  To  communicate  by  Ictttrs  sent  and  re- 
ceived ;  to  hold  intercourse  with  a  pertoii  at  a  distance  by 

sending  and  receiving  letters  » 
eOR-RE  .<i'U.MJ'E.NCE,  In.  1.  Relati'.n  ;  fitness ;  congru- 
eOR-RE-Sl'0.\"lJ  i:.\-CV,  (  ity  :  mutual  tnlaplatiuii  of  one 

thing  to  another.  2.  Intercourse  Liiween  persons  at  • 
distance,  by  means  of  letters  sent  and  answers  received. 
3.  The  letters  which  pass  between  corres|Kjndent3.  4. 

Friendly  intercourse ;  reciprocal  ei-hange  of  uliices  ur 
civilities  ;  connection. 

eOR-RE-Sl'O.M)  E.\T,  a.  Suitable  ;  fit ;  congruous  ;  Bgree- 
able  ;  answerable  ;  adapted. 

COR  RE  .-^I'l  ).Ml  i:.N"T,  II.  One  who  corresponds  ;  one  with 
whom  an  iiitrrrourse  is  carried  on  by  letters  or  messafea 

COR-Ri;  Sl'i  )M)  E.\T-LV',fl</r.  In  a corres|ionding manner. 
COR-KE-Sru.NU  I.NG,  ppr.  l.Carrjing  on  interuiurse  by 

letters.     2.  a.  .\nswering  ;  agreeing  ;  suiting. 
eOR-RE^«PO.NSIVE,  a.  Answerable;  adapted. 

€OR'RI-U5R,  n.  [l"r. ;  Sp.  eorredur.]  1.  in  ar(h,tetl<ire. 
a  gallery  or  long  aisle  round  a  building,  leading  to  several 
chambers  at  a  distance  from  each  other. — 2.  Infin-tijieatwn, 
the  covered  way  lying  round  the  whole  compass  of  the 
fortifications  of  a  place. 

COR'RI  Gl-ULE,  a.  [Fr.]  1.  That  may  be  set  right,  or 
amended.  2.  That  may  be  reformed.  3.  I'uniahable , 
that  may  be  chastised  for  correction. 

COR-RI  \  .\E,  n.  A  fellow  rival ;  a  competitor.  More  cor- 
rectly eo-riral,  which  see. 

fCDR-RI  VAL,  a.  ConUnding.  Bp.  Fleettrood. 
tCOR-RI  VAL,  r.  i.  To  vie  with.  f\t:geffry. t  €OR-RI-VAL  ITY,  (  ̂     ,-n,„n..tition 

tCOR-RIVAL-RY,      i  "" 
 <^ <>'"?««"'»"• tCOR  RI  V.\L-t>HIP,  n.  r)pposition  ;  rivalry.  Sir  T. Herbert. 

COR  RI-VATE,  r.  t.  To  draw  water  out  of  several  stream* 
into  one.  [Little  used.] 

€OR-RI-VA  TIO.V,  71.  The  running  of  different  •ireami 
into  one.  [.Vot  much  used.] 

COR-ROBO-R.\NT,  a.  Strengthening;  having  the  power 
or  qualitv  of  giving  strength. 

COR  ROIVb-R.V.NT,  n.  A  medicine  that  strengtliens  the 
human  bodv  when  weak. 

COR  ROHO-R.^TE,  r.  t.   [L.  eorroboro.]  1.  To  strengtheri 
to  make  strong,  or  to  give  additional  strengUi  lo.    2.  To 
confirm  ;  to  make  more  certain. 

eOR-ROH  0-R.\-TEU,  pp.  Strengthened  ;  confirmed  •  ren- dered more  certain. 

COR-ROB'O-RA-Tl.NG,  ftpr.  Strengthening  ;  giving  flnn- 
ness  or  additional  assurance. 

eOR-ROB-O-RA  TION,  n.  The  act  of  strengthening  or 
confirming  ;  addition  of  strength,  assurance,  or  security  ; 
confirmation. 

COR-Rt)UiU-RA-TIVE,  a.  Having  the  power  of  giving 
strength,  or  additional  strength  ;  tending  to  confirm. 

COR  ROBO  RA-TIVE,  n.  A  medicine  tliat  strengthens  ;  a 
corroborant. 

eOR-RdUE',  r.  t.  [h.  corrodo.]  1.  To  eat  away  by  degrees  ; 
to  wear  away,  or  diminish,  by  gradually  separating  small 
particles  from  a  body,  in  the  manner  .an  animal  gnaws  a 
substance.  2.  To  wear  away  by  degrees  ;  to  prey  upon  ; 
to  impair  ;  to  consume  or  diminish  by  slow  degrees. 

eoR-RoO'EI).  j)p.  Eaten  away  gradually  ;  woni,  diminish- 
ed, iinpaire(l,  by  slow  degrees. 

COR-Ro  I)E.\T,  a.  Having  the  power  of  corroding,  or 
wasting  by  degrees. 

COR  Ro DE.NT,  n.  Any  substance  or  medicine  that  cor- rodes. Coze. 

COR  Roini-ATE,  r.  t.  To  eat  away  by  degrees.  Sandwf. 
Cf)R  1!0  I)l-BII,'l-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  cornxliblc. 

roR-Ro  DI-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  corroded.  Brou-n. 
COR-RoD'l.N'G,  ppr.  Eating  away  gradually;  iinpairin|  j wasting.  ,    ,     .  ^ 

COR  RO-DY.  [See  CoBODT.]  But  corrorfy  is  the  more  correct orfhoeraphv. 

COR-RoSI-lU.E,  a.  See  ConnoDiBLi:. 
COR-RO-Sl-BlEl-TY,  n.  SrcCoBBonoii-iTT. 

COR-RoSI  BEENE."^,  n.  Susreiitibility  of  rorrwion.  Dut 

COR-Rl'i'SION,  n.  The  action  of  eating  or  wearing  «wiijr 

by  slow  degrees,  as  l.v  the  action  of  acids  on  mrtaU,  by 

which  the  substance  Ls  gradually  changed. 

COR  RoSlVE,  a.  1.  Eating;  wearing  away;  having  the 

power  of  gradually  wearing,  coniumiiig  or  Impairing 

2.  Having  the  qualitv  of  fretting  or  vexing.— CVrr<;.»ir« 
suhUmale  tlie  Corrosive  miiii.Hc  or  |Krrhloride  ofnirrcury 

CORRo'SiVe  ti.  l.That  which  hiis  the  quality  of  ejtint 

or  wearing  gradually.    2.  That  which  has  the  pi.wer  
of 

COR-Rfi'SIVE-EY,  adr.  I.lkr  a  conMlve  ;  with  the  power 

of  corrosion  ;  In  a  corm»lvr  manner. 
eoR-RoSIV  E  NFis'^,  «.  The  quality  of  corroding,  eating 

awav  or  wearing  ;  acrimony. 
COR'lil'-GANT,   a.  Having  the  power  of  Contracting  Inlc 

COR  RT CATE,  r.  f.  fL.  eorrugo.]  To  Wrinkle  ;  to  drmw 

or  contract  Into  folds.  Baton. 

*  Set  Syncpsi*     MOVE,  B^QK  DOVE  j-B^I-L,  UNITE.-CaBK  j  Gni  J;  8  mZ;  CU  asSnjTH  ulntAu.    i  OttoUU 
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eOR'RIJ  OATK,  a.  VV'rlnkle.l.    I'oun./. 
e<)K'KlI-(JA-l'l.ll,  ;>;'•   WrJiiklrrl. 
eoit'KU  (lA 'l'IN(;,;>pr.  <i.titnii  tiii|  Into  wrinklrn. 
€OK-KUUA''J"ION,n.  A  wrinkling  ;  coiitnictlim  liiU)  wriri- klM. 

eoK'HU-GA-TOIl,  n.  A  miiKcle  whirli  ci<ntracU  the  Nkin 
(if  (ho  rurolienil  Into  wrinklea.  C'n/r. 

e'(  )R-KO'<iEN'r-MlJS'CLK,  n.  A  iiiimclc  of  the  eye,  called 
nl»o  eirrrugator  tvyereilii.  Cknmhrrn. 

COIMIIJI*']'',  r.  «.  [I,.  (orrujilu.i.\  I.  To  chatiRo  from  a 
Hound  to  n  putrid  or  pntreitcitnt  state  ;  lonopumle  the  com- 

ponent parts  of  n  body,  as  by  n  natural  pn>ces.<i,  which  is 
accompanied  by  a  fetid  uniell.  'J.  To  vitiate  or  deprave  ; 
to  change  from  good  to  bad.  H.  To  vvante,  spoil,  or  con- 
lume.  A.  To  detlle  or  |)<illul(r.  f).  To  entice  from  good, 

and  allure  to  evil.  ti.  'I'o  jwrvert ;  to  br<;ak,  disolwy  or 
make  void.  7.  'J'o  per\'ert  or  vitiate  integrity  ;  to  bribe. 
t*.  To  debiuie  or  render  impure,  by  alterations  or  innova- 

tions.    'J.  To  pervert ;  to  falMJIy  ;  to  infect  with  errors. 
€()R-RUPT<,  V.  i.  1.  To  become  putrid  ;  to  putrefy  ;  to  rot. 

2    To  become  vitiated  ;  to  lose  purity 

EOR-UUI'T',  o.  [L.  forrupfii.v.  I  I .  Changed  from  B  sound 
U)  A  putrid  stale,  as  by  natural  dccompo-sition.  2.  Spoil- 

ed ;  tainted  ;  vitiated  ;  unsound.  ;t.  IJepraved  ;  vitiated  ; 
tainted  with  wickedneas.  4.  l)eba.sed  ;  rendered  impure  ; 
changed  to  a  worse  state.  5.  Not  genuine;  infected  with 
errors  or  mistakes. 

eOR-RCPT'El),  pp.  Putrefied  :  vitiated  ;  depraved  ;  spoil- 
ed ;  marred  ;  bribed  ;  infected  with  errors. 

CX)R-RUPT'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  corrupts  ;  one  who  vitiates, 
or  taints.  2.  One  who  bribes  ;  that  which  depraves  or 
destroys  integrity.    .1.  One  who  introduces  errors. 

eOR-RUPT-I-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  possibility  of  being  cor- 
nipted. 

eOR-RUPTiI-BLE,  o.  [Fr.  corrupfiMc]  1.  That  may  be 
corrupted  ;  that  may  become  putrid  ;  subject  to  decay  and 
destruction.  2.  That  may  be  vitiated  in  qualities  or  prin- 

ciples ;  susceptible  of  depravation. 
€OR-RUPT'I-nLE,  n.  That  which  may  decay  and  perUh  ; 

the  human  body.  1  Cor.  xv. 
eOR-RUPTT-BLE-NESS,  n.  SusccptibUity  of  comiption  ; 

corruptibility. 
fe;OR-RLiPT'I-HLY,  adc.  In  such  a  manner  as  to  be  cor- 

rupted or  vitiated. 

OIR-Rl-'PT'INO,  ppr.  Putrefying  ;  depraving  ;  vitiating. 
fOR-RUP'TION,  7t.  [h.  r.orruplw.]  1 .  The  act  of  corrupt- 

ing, or  state  of  being  corrupt  or  putrid  ;  the  destruction  of 
the  natural  form  of  bodies,  by  the  separation  of  the  com- 

ponent parts,  or  by  disorganization,  in  the  process  of  pu- 
trefaction. 2.  Putrid  matter;  pus.  3.  Putrescence;  a 

foul  state  occasioned  by  putrefaction.  4.  Depravity  ; 
wickedness  ;  perversion  or  deterioration  of  moral  princi- 

ples ;  loss  of  purity  or  integrity.  ,5.  Ilebasement ;  taint ; 

or  tendency  to  a  worse  state.  '(">.  Impurity  ;  depravation  ; debasement.  7.  Bribery. — 8.  In  laic,  taint;  impurity  of 
blood,  in  consequence  of  an  act  of  attainder  of  treason  or 
felony,  by  which  a  person  is  disabled  to  inherit  lands 
from  an  ancestor. 

60R-RUPT'IVE,  a.  Havingtbequality  of  corrupting,  taint- 
ing or  vitiating.  Ray. 

eOR-RUPT'LESS,  a.  Not  susceptible  of  comiption,  or  de- 
cay. Dryden. 

eOR-RUPT'LY,  adv.  1.  In  a  comipt  manner;  with  cor- 
ruption; viciously;  wickedly;  without  integrity.  2.  By 

briberv. 

eOR-RlJPT'NESS,  71.  1.  The  state  of  being  comipt ;  putrid 
state,  or  putrescence.  2.  A  state  of  moral  impurity.  3. 
A  vicious  state  ;  debasement ;  impurity. 

CORRUPT  REA^,  n.  A  female  that  corrupts  others. 
COR'SAIR,  n.  [Fr.  cm-saire.]  A  pirate  ;  one  who  cruises  or 

scours  the  ocean,  with  an  armed  vessel,  without  a  com- 
mission from  any  prince  or  state,  to  seize  and  plunder 

merchantmen. 

€OR'SAK,n.  A  species  of  fox.  Pennant. 
eORSE,  n.  [Fr.  corps  ;  L.  f(wpH.«.]  A  corpse  ;  the  dead 

body  of  a  human  being  ;  a  poetiral  jcord.  .^dduson. 
eORSE'-EN-€UM'BERED,  a     Loaded  with  dead  bodies. Barlnw. 

€ORSE'-PRES-ENT,  n.  A  mortuarj-  or  present  paid  at  the 
interment  of  a  dead  body. 

CORSELET,  (kors'let)  n.  [Ft.  corset  ft.]  1.  .\  little  cuirass, 
or  an  armor  to  cover  the  body  for  protection,  worn  for- 

merly hv  pike-men.    2.  See  CoRCELET. 
CORSELET,  (kotslet)  v.  t.   To  encircle  with  a  coreelet. 

Beaumont. 

CORS'ET,  n.    [Fr.]    A   bodice  ;  Jumps  ;  something  worn 
to  give  shape  to  the  body  ;  used  bv  ladies  and  dandies. 

eORS  NED,  II.  [Sax.  cor.^'nirdc]    The  morsel  of  execration or  curse  ;  a  piece  of  bread  consecrated  by  exorcism,  and 
to  be  swallowed  by  a  suspected  person,  as  a  trial  of  bis 
Innocence. 

rOR-TF.ftE',  (kor-ta7.he  )  n.  [Fr.]   A  train  of  attendants. 
CORT'E?.   n.  plu.    [from  Sp.  carte,  court.]    The  Spanish 
name  or  the  states  of  the  kingdom,  composed  of  nobility, 

clergy,  and  reprenrntatlvwi  of  cities  j  the  aniiembly  of  tne 
iitat<-ii,  mmwering,  In  aofne  iiicatiurc,  to  llie  iiurliaiiicMt  ci 
threat  llritnln. 

COKTI-CAL,  a.  Belonging  to  bark  ;  conilKting  of  bark  or 
rind  ;  rewMiibling  bark  w  rind  ;  eilrriial  ;  belonging  tvthe 
external  covering. 

C')K 'I'l  (;A'i'E,      la.  [U.torliralwi.]  Reaernbling  the  bark 
<J()ll''I'l  (;A-TKD,  I      or  rind  of  a  tree.  Urourn. 
COK-TI  C'IK'KR  oi;.4,  a.    [I.,  cortei  and/ero.]    Producing 

bark,  or  that  which  renembleii  it.  I>ut. 
C<)K-'l'l<;'I  FORM,  a.  Rettemb.Ing  bark. 

CORt'H'IiTs,  j  "•  Itarky;  full  of  bark.   Diet. 
€0-RUND  IJM,  n.  The  corindon  harmophane  oriIaUy,aiid 

the  adamantine  spar  of  Kirwan. 
€0-RI'S'<'A.NT,  a.  Flashing  ;  glittering  by  flaiihes. 
coll  I'.-*  CAJK,  f.i.  [Ij.  corusco.]  To  llanh  ;  to  lighten  ;  to 

glitter.   Uretnhtll. 
eoR-U.S-CA'TION,  n.  [\..  eoru^eatio.]  1 .  A  flanh  ;  a  »ud- 

den  buntt  of  light  in  the  cloud.^  or  atmoi»vhere.  2.  'J'h« light  produced  by  tlic  combuxtion  of  inflammable  gas  in 
the  earth. — ./Irtificiiil  conucalwn^  are  produced  by  pht»- 
phonis  and  sulphuric  acid,  or  by  sulphuric  acid  end  iron tilings. 

COR'VET,  n.  [Fr.  corvette.']  A  sloop  of  war  ;  an  advice- 
boat. 

Cf  »R-VET'TO,  n.  The  curvet.  Peacham. 
CORV'US,  71.  [h.  corviis.]  1.  In  ttstrcm^TTiy,  a  constellation 

of  the  southern  hemisphere,  containing  nine  stars.  2.  A 
military  engine  or  gallery  used  by  the  Romans  for  board- 

ing shii^s  in  war. 
eOR-Y-BAN'Tie,  a.  Madly  agitated  ;  Inflamed  like  the 

Corybantes,  the  frantic  priests  of  Cybele. 

COR'Y.MB,  71.  [L.  corymbus.]  Primarily^  a  top,  bead,  or 
cluster.     In  modem  botany,  a  species  of  inflorescence. 

CO-RYM  BI-A-TED,  a.  Garnished  with  corymbs. 
eOR-YM-BIK  FR-OUS,  a.  [L.  cory7nfri/er.]  Producing  cor- 

ymbs ;  bearing  flowers,  fruit,  or  berries  in  clusters. 
eO-RYM'BOUS,  a.  Consisting  of  corymbs  ;  in  clusters. 
CO-RYM'BU-LOUS,  a.  Having  or  consisting  of  little  cor- 

ymbs. 

COR  Y-PHENE,  ti.  A  fish  with  a  sloping,  truncated  head, 
and  the  dorsal  fin  extending  the  whole  length  of  the  back. 

COR-Y-PHicUS,  n.  [Gr.]  The  chief  of  a  chorus  ;  the  chief 
of  a  company.  Soutk, 

COS-CI-NOM'AN-CY,  71.  [Gr.  Koaxtvov  and  fiavrcia.]  The 
art  or  practice  of  divination  by  means  of  a  sieve. 

CO^kCANT,  71.  In  feomeiry,  the  secant  of  an  arc  which 
is  the  complement  of  another  to  ninety  degrees. 

C6SIEN.     See  CozEK. 

tCo'SIER,  71.  [FT.Cttu.fu.]  A  botcher.  Shak. 
tCO-SIG-NIFI-C-\-TIVE,  a.  Having  the  same  significa- 

tion. 

Co?'IN-A6E,  71.  [Fr.  cousinage.]  In  laic,  a  writ  to  recover 
possession  of  an  estate  in  lands,  when  a  stranger  has  en- 

tered and  aUated,  after  the  death  of  the  tresail,  or  tlie 

grandfather's  grandfather,  or  other  collateral  relation. 
Co  -SINE,  71.  In  geometry,  the  sine  of  an  arc  which  is  the 
complement  of  another  to  ninety  degrees. 

CO?-MET'IC,  a.  [Gr.  tofffiT/TKfof.]  Beautifying;  improvin| 
beauty,  particulariy  the  beauty  of  the  skin. 

COS-MET'IC,  71.  Any  preparation  that  renders  the  skin 
sofl,  pure  and  white,  and  helps  to  beautify  and  improve 
the  complexion. 

COS  Ml-CAL,  a.  [Gr.  Jtoir/inrof.]  1.  Relating  to  the  world, 
or  to  the  whole  system  of  visible  bodies,  including  the 
earth  and  stars. — 2.  In  aA(ro7io7ny,  rising  or  setting  with 
the  sun  ;  not  acronical. 

COi*'MI-C.\L-LY,  adv.  With  the  sun  at  rising  or  setting  : 
a  star  is  said  to  rise  or  set  cosmitally,  when  it  rises  or  sets 
with  the  sun. 

COS-.MOO  O-NIST,  71.  One  who  treats  of  the  origin  or  form- 
ation of  the  universe. 

COif-MOG  O-NY,  71.  [Gr.  Koaiioyovia.]  The  generation, 
origin  or  creation  of  the  worid  or  universe.  In  physics, 
the  science  of  the  origin  or  formation  of  the  universe. 

C0?-M(K;  R.\-PHE-R,  71.  One  wiio  describes  the  Worid  or 
universe,  including  the  heavens  and  the  earth. 

C(1.<-MO-GRAPII'IC,         (a.   Relating  to  the  general  de- 
COS-M(%GRAPH'I-C.\I..,  i     scription  of  the  universe. 
CO?-MO-GRAPIM-C.\L,-LY,  adr.  In  a  manner  relating  to 

the  science  of  describing  the  universe,  or  corresponding  to cosmography. 

COiS-MOG  R.\-PHY,  71.  [Gr.  «off/Joyp<ii;5in.]  A  description 
of  the  world  or  universe  ;  or  the  art  which  teaches  the 
construction  of  the  whole  system  of  wortds,  or  the  figure, 
disposition  and  relation  of  all  its  parts,  and  the  nioiuier  ot 

representing  them  on  a  plane. 
C0?'MO-I,ABF,,  71.  [Gr.  «roc;/of.  woild,  and  >a/i/3avu,  to 

take.]  .\n  ancient  instrument  for  measuring  distances  in 
the  heavens  or  on  earth,  much  the  same  as  the  astrolabe, 

Oiid  called  also  pantacosm. 

•  Set  Synopsis.    A,  E,  I,  0,  0,  V,  lon^.— FAR,  FALL,  WH.\T  ;— PREY;— Pi-V,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—     f  OitelcU 
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t'OS-MOL'A-TO-RY,  n  [Gr.  icoff^oj  and  Xarpaita.]  The worship  paid  to  the  world,  or  its  parts,  by  heathens. 
e0S-MU-L06'I-eAL,  a.  Relating  to  a  discourse  or  treatise 

of  the  world,  or  to  the  science  of  the  universe. 
€OS-MUL  O-OIST,  n.  One  who  describes  the  universe. 

€OS-MOL'0-<SY,  71.  [Gr.  KOff/ioXoyio.]  The  science  of  the 
world  or  universe  ;  or  a  treatise  relating  to  tlie  structure 
and  y.ita  of  the  system  of  creation. 

eOS-MO-PLAS'TI€,  a.  [Gr.  Kocfio;  and  r\ac(Tt,).1  World- 
forming  ;  pertaining  to  the  fonnation  of  tlie  world. 

€OS-MO-POL'I-TAN,  j  ».  [Gr.  /coff/iof  and  jroXir;;?.]  A  per- 
eOi«-MOP'0-LtTE,  !  son  who  has  no  fixed  residence  ; 

one  who  is  no  where  a  stranger,  or  who  is  at  home  in  ev- 
ery place  ;  a  citizen  of  the  world. 

COSS,  n.  A  Hindoo  measure  of  one  English  mile  and  a 
quarter  nearly.  Jlisiat.  Res. 

eoS'SACK,  n.  The  Cossacks  inhabit  the  Ukraine,  in  the 
Russian  empire. 

COSSAS,  n.  Plain  India  muslins,  of  various  qualities  and 
breadttis. 

COSSET,  n.  [qu.  G.  fcosia^]  A  lamb  brought  up  by  hand, 
or  without  the  aid  of  the  dam. 

CX)S'Sie,  a.    Relating  to  algebra    Bp.  Hall. 
€06T,  n.  [G.,  D.,  Sw.,  Dan.  Ao.«(.]  1.  The  price,  value 

or  equivalent  of  a  thing  purchased  ;  the  amount  in  val- 
ue paid,  charged  or  engaged  In  be  paid  for  any  thing 

bought  or  taken  in  barter.  2.  Expense  ;  amount  in  value 
expended  or  to  be  ei|)ended  ;  charge:  that  which  is  given 
or  to  be  given  for  another  thing. — 3.  In  /air,  the  sum  fixed 
by  law,  or  allowed  by  the  court,  for  charges  of  a  suit  award- 

ed against  the  party  losing,  in  favor  of  the  party  prevail- 
ing, &.C.  4.  Loss  or  expense  of  any  kind  ;  detriment  j 

pain  ;  suffering.    5.  Sumptuou^^ness  ;  great  expense. 
C&T,    n.  [L.  eosta.]  A  rib  or  side.  B.  .lonson. 
eOST,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  cost.  [C.  and  I),  kosten.]  1.  To 

require  to  be  given  or  expended  in  barter  or  purchase  ;  to 
be  bought  for.  2.  To  require  to  be  laid  out,  given,  be- 
Btowed  or  employed.  3.  To  require  to  be  borne  or  suf- 
fered. 

eOsT'.\L.  a.  [Ft.  costal.]  Pertaining  to  the  side  of  the  body 
or  the  ribs  ;  as,  costal  nerves. 

eOST'ARD.  n.  1.  A  head;  [not  used.]  Sliak.  2.  An  ap- 
ple, round  and  bulky,  like  tue  head. 

eOST'AUD-M6NG'ER,  n.  An  apple  seller. 
eOST'ER-MONG'ER,  n.  An  apple-seller. 
€OSTIVE,  a.  [from  It.  costipato,  costipare  ;  L.  constipo.] 

1.  Literally,  crowded,  stuffed,  as  the  intestines  ;  hence, 
bound  in  body  ;  retaining  fecal  matter  in  the  bowels,  in  a 
hard  and  dry  state  ;  having  the  excrements  obstructed,  or 
the  motion  of  the  bowels  too  slow.  2.  Dry  and  hard  ; 
[iiot  used.]  Mortimer. 

COS'TIVE-NESS,  n.  A  preternatural  detention  of  the  fecal 
matter  of  the  bowels,  with  hardness  and  dryness  ;  an  ob- 

struction or  preternatural  slowness  of  evacuations  from  the 
bowels. 

COST  LI-NES.'',  n.  Expensiveness  ;  great  cost,  or  expense  ; 
sumptuousness.  Sidney. 

COST  LESS,  a.    Costing  nothing.  Barrow. 
COST'LY,  a.  Of  a  high  price  ;  sumptuous  ;  expensive  ; 

purchased  at  a  great  expense. 
COST  .M.\-RY,  n.  [L.  cosluji,  and  Maria.]  A  species  of 

tansv.  or  tanacetum  ;  nlecoat. 

t  eOS/TREL,  n.  A  bottle. 

COP-TU'ME,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  In  painrin^,  a  rule  or  precept  by which  an  artist  i»  enjoined  to  make  every  person  and  thing 
sustain  its  proper  character,  observing  the  scene  of  action, 
the  country  or  place,  and  making  the  habits,  arms,  man- 

ners and  proportions  correspond.  Hence,  the  observance 
of  this  rule  in  execution.  2.  An  established  mode  of 
dresa. 

eO-pnF'FER-KR,  n.  One  who  suffers  with  another. 
CO-SU-PRkME',  n.   A  partaker  of  supremacy. 
eO-SCRETY,  71.  One  who  is  surety  with  anothet  Mass. 

Rep. 

t'OT,  eOTR,  or  COAT,  at  the  end  of  the  names  of  places, 
come  generally  from  the  Saxon  eot,  a  cottage.   Oihson. 

03T,  or  eOTE,  n.  [Sax.  cot,  cole,  cyle.]  I.  .\ small  house  ; 
a  hut ;  a  mean  habitation  ;  also,  a  shed  or  inclosure  for 
beasts.  2.  A  leathern  cover  for  a  sore  finger.  3.  An 
abridgment  of  fii((/u<an.  4.  .\  cade  lamb  ;  [local,]  Orote. 
f>.  A  little  boat. 

CO-TAB'IT-I.ATE.     S<-rro!«TABt'LATE. 

CO-TAN'GE.NT,  n.  The  langcnt  of  an  arc  which  Is  the 
rnmpleinent  of  another  to  ninety  drgrccs. 

€OTI'.     See  CiuoTE,  which  was  formerly  written  cote. 
eOTK,  71.  .\  sheepfold.  See  Cot. 
COTE,  r.  t.  To  pass  by  and  turn  before  ;  to  gain  gmund  in 

coursing  and  give  a  competitor  the  turn,  \t.ittle  u<ed.] 
CO  TE.M-PO-RA'NEOUS,  a.  Living  or  being  at  the  »ame 

time. 

CO  'rKM'PO-R.\-RY,  a.   Living  or  being  at  the  same  time. 
Locke. 

eo  TEM  PO-RA-RY,  n.  One  who  lives  at  the  same  time 

with  another,     f  I  consider  this  word  oa  preferable  to  wn. 
temporary,  as  being  more  easily  prcmounced.] 

CO-TE\  Aj*<T,  w.  .\  tenant  in  common.  A'cat. 
eO-TE-RlK,  «.  [Fr.J  A  friendly  party,  or  Cubionable association. 

€0-THL'RN  ATE,      )  a.    Buskined  :   relating  to  tragedy 
CO-THLU.\  A-TED   (      Cockeram. 

CO-TIC  L'-LAIl,  fl.  [\j.coticula.]  Pertaining  to  whetstones , 
like,  or  suitable  for  whetstones,  if  u-ira«. 

eO-TlL'LO.N,  (ko-tilyun)  ii.  [Fr.]  A  brisk  dance,  per- 
formed by  eight  persons  togetlier ;  also,  a  tune  which  reg- ulates tlie  dance. 

COT'LA.NT),  71.  Land  append.irt  to  a  cottage. 
eoTuL'EAX,  71.  A  man  who  busies  himself  with  the  af- 

fairs which  properly  belong  to  women. 

eOTIU'S-TKE',  n.  A  joint  trustee.  A'eiU. 
COTS'WTjLD,  n.  [Sax.  colt  and  void.]  Sheepcoles  in  an 

open  country. 
eOTT.  11.  [Sax.  eot,  cote.]  A  small  bed  ;  cm  board  of  skips, 

a  bed  fhime  suspended  from  tjie  beams,  for  Uie  orticem  to 
sleep  in,  between  the  decks  ;  a  piece  of  canvas,  extended 
by  a  frame. 

eOT'TAGE,  n.  .\  cot ;  a  hut ;  asmall,  mean  habitation 
eOTTAGED,  a.  Set  or  covered  wiUi  cottaees. 
COT  TAGELY,  a.  Rustic  ;  suitable  to  a  cotuge. 
COT'TA-OER,  71.  I.  One  who  lives  m  a  hut  or  cottage.— 

2.  In  <air,  one  who  lives  on  a  common,  without  paying 
anv  rent,  or  having  land  of  his  own. 

COTTER,  COT'T.\K,  or  C^JT'TIER,  n.  A  cottager. 
COTTO.V,  (kot'tn)  «.  [Fr.  colon;  \\..  cotone.]  1.  .\  soft 
downy  substance,  resembling  fine  wool,  growing  in  the 
capsules  or  pods  of  a  shrub,  called  the  cotton-plant.  2 
Cloth  made  of  cotton. 

eOT'TO.N,  a.  Pertaining  to  cotton  ;  made  of  cotton ;  con- 
sisting of  cotton. 

COT  TON,  r.  i.  1.  To  rise  with  a  nap.  Johnson.  2.  To  ce- 
ment ;  to  unite  with  ;  a  cant  vurd.  Sirifl. 

COT  TO\-<Sl.\,  71.  A  machine  to  separate  the  seeds  from 
cotton,  invented  by  E.  Wliitney. 

eOTTO.\-GR.\tiS,  71.  A  genus  of  planU,  the  rricTpkarum. 
COT'TO.N-MA-CHINE  ,  n.  A  machine  for  carduig  or  spin- 

ning cotton. 
COT'TON-MILL,  7i.  A  mill  or  building  with  machinery  for 

carding,  roving,  and  spinning  cotton,  by  the  force  of  wa- 
ter or  steam. 

COTTON-PLANT,  \  n.  .\  plant  or  shrub  of  the  genus  gos- 

eOT'TON-SHRl'H,  (  51/p.uni,  of  several  species,  all  grow- 
ing in  warm  climates. 

C(rr'TO.\-TIIlSTLE,  71.  .\  plant,  the  onoporrfitm. 
COT'TON-VVEED,  n.  A  plant,  the  fila^o.  The  name  \a 

given  also  to  the  ̂ naphahum,  cud-weed,  or  goldy-locks. 
COT  TON-Y,  or  COT  TON-f)LS,  a.  1.  Downy  ;  nappy  ; 

covered  with  hairs  or  pubescence  like  cotton.  Marlyn.  2. 
Soil,  like  cotton. 

ef)'TY-LE.  orCuTY-LA,»i.  \Gr.Korv\n.]  The  cavity  of 
a  bone  which  receives  the  end  of  another  in  articulation. 

eO-TY-LE'DO.V,  71.  [Gr.  Korv^tiii^v .]  1.  In  bvlany,  the 
perLshable  lobe  or  p/a<-f7iM  of  the  seeds  of  plants. — i!.  In 
anatomy,  a  little  glandular  body  adhering  to  the  chorion 
of  some  animals.  3.  A  genus  of  plants,  navel-wort,  or 
kidnev-wort,  of  several  species. 

COT-Y-LEDO-NOUS,  a.  Pertaining  to  cotyledons ;  bmvin( 
a  seed-lobe. 

eoUCH,  r.  1.  [Fr.  couehe.]  1.  To  lie  down,  a*  on  a  bed  or 
place  of  repose.  2.  To  lie  down  on  the  knees  ;  to  stoop 
and  recline  on  the  knees,  as  a  beast.  3.  To  lie  down  in 
secret  or  in  ambush  ;  to  lie  close  and  concealed.  4.  To 
lie  ;  to  lie  in  a  bed  or  stratum,  h.  To  stoop  ;  to  bend  tlie 
body  or  back  ;  to  lower  in  reverence,  or  to  bend  under 
labor,  pain,  or  a  burden. 

COUCH,  r.  t.  1.  To  lay  down  ;  to  repose  on  »  bed  or  place 
of  rest.  2.  To  lay  down  ;  to  spread  on  a  bed  or  floor.  3. 
To  lay  cinee,  or  in  a  stratum.  4.  To  hide  ;  to  lay  cl(«e, 
or  in  another  liody.  5.  To  include  secretly  ;  to  hide  ;  or 

to  express  in  obscure  terms,  that  imply  what  i«  to  be  un- 
derstood, (i.  To  involve  ;  to  iiirlucle  ;  to  com|in«e  ;  to 

comprehend  or  express.  7.  To  lie  close,  f.  To  fix  a 
sp<'ar  in  fhe  rest,  in  the  ponture  of  minck.  9.  To  depira 
the  condensed  crystaline  humor  or  film  that  ovrmpreads 
the  pupil  of  the  eye.     To  remove  a  citamcl. 

COUCH,  71.  1.  A  bed  ;  a  place  for  rr»t  or  sleep.  2.  .K  seal 
of  repose  ;  a  place  for  rest  and  ease,  on  which  It  is  com 
nion  to  lie  down  undressed.  3.  A  layer  or  stratum. — 4. 
In  pninttnir,  a  lay  or  imprewiion  of  ciilor,  in  oil  or  water, 
covering  the  canvas,  wall,  or  other  matter  to  be  painted. 
S.  Any  lay,  or  impression ,  used  tn  make  a  thing  finn  or 
consistent,  or  to  screen  ft  from  the  weather,  fi.  .\  cover- 

ing of  gold  or  silver  leaf,  laid  on  any  subdtance  to  be  gild- 
ed or  silvered. 

COUCH'A.VT,  n.  [Fr.]  Lying  down  ;  iqURtting.— In  fter- 
aldrv,  lying  down  with  the  head  raised,  which  distin- 

guishes the  poiturc  of  coychani  from  that  of  <lt>rma»t,  gr 
■leepiiig  ;  applied  to  a  lion  or  other  beast. 

COUCHKI),  pp.    Laid  down  i   laid  on;   hid;   included  o« 

*See  Sjpiopiis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  ;— CIJLL,  UNITE.— €«»  K  |  0  m  J  ;  «  oi  7, ;  CH  i" 8H  |  Til  v  in  tAu.     |  OktolH4 
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Involved;  liiii)  eloiir  ;  flxed  in  tliu  rcHt,  ojt  a  npcor ;  dr 
urrxni'il  or  miioviMl,  iiii  ii  cntnriict. 

CoL'CII'i:i:,   n.    [I'r]     llvdtliiio  J    late   fUitliig  at  night. 
Ori/ihii. 

COUCiri^K,  n.    I.  One  who  ciiuclii-N  cnturactii. — 2.  In   old 
F.ngli-ih  atiitutm,  a  fiictor  |   ii  ri-nidciit  In  a  roiiiiiry  for 
tnimck.     J.  A  buok  In  which  ii  r(!li|;iuui  hou«v  rrgUtcr 
their  ;ir.l«. 

CDt't'll  -1'1';L,-L0W,  n.    A  bed  fellow  ;   a  companion  In 

tXJlICU'-CiRAyS,  n.  A  species  of  graaa,  very  liijurioiu  to 
other  pliinLs. 

CUl.'l'll'I.N(;,  ppr.  I.yiiiKiiinvn  ;  lay iriR down  ;  .yingclo»e  ; 
Involviu);  ;  inrliulini;  ;  rxprcsHini;  ;  drprcNHing  n  cataract. 

C(Ji;t"l|il.N'(;,  n.  'J'he  act  ol  8t(M)pin);  or  iMiwing. 
et)U(;i!,  (kaiif)  ji.  h'l.  I).  AurA.]  A  vjoli-nt  etrort  of  the 

lunRH  to  throw  olTotVendinf;  nmltrr  ;  a  violrnt,  BornctiineM 
involuntary,  and  sonoroiiH  expiration,  suddenly  ex;x'liing 
tile  air  through  the  glottis. 

t-'OU(;il,  II.  I.  To  liave  tlic  lunps  convulsed  ;  to  malte  a  vi- 
olent elFort  with  noise,  to  exiHil  the  air  from  the  lungs, 

and  evacuate  any  oli'undin);  matter  that  irritates  the  parts 
or  renders  respiration  dill'icult. 

€/'Ol'(;il.  I'.  (.  To  expel  from  the  lungs  by  a  convulsive  ef- 
f-n  with  noise  ;  to  expeclonito. 

eOtJtJII'HR,  n.   One  tliat  roufitis. 
tOUUII'ING,  pyrr.  Kxpelling  from  the  lungs  by  a  violent 

effort  with  noise  ;  expectorating. 
€Ol"IIAGH,  n.  A  kind  of  kidney-beans 
COULD,  (kppd)  [The  p.ast  tense  of  can,  according  to  our 

customary  arrangement  in  grammar  ;  but,  in  reality,  a  dis- 
tinct word,  can  having  no  past  tense.  Could,  we  receive 

through  the  Celtic  dialects,  VV.  fjullu,  Corn,  gaily.  Arm. 
gallout,  to  be  able.]  Had  sullicienl  physical  or  mural 
power  or  cap;icity. 

eOLfL'TKR.     Ste.  Colter. 
€OUN'CTL,  n.  [Fr.  concUe  ;  Sp.  coneilio.]  1.  An  assembly 

of  men  summcmed  or  convened  for  consultation,  delibera- 
tion, and  advice.  2.  A  body  of  men  specially  designated 

to  advise  a  chief  magistrate  in  the  administration  of  the 
government,  as  in  Great  Ilritain. — 3.  In  some  of  the  Jimer- 
ican  states,  a  branch  of  the  legislature,  corresponding  with 
tlie  senate  in  other  states,  and  called  legislative  council. 
JVew  Jersey.  4.  An  assembly  of  prelates  and  doctors, 
convened  ft>r  regulating  matters  of  doctrine  and  discipline 
in  the  church.  5.  Act  of  deliberation  ;  consultation  of  a 
council. —  Common  council  of  a  city  generally  is  the  body 
of  representatives  of  the  citizens. — Ecumenical  council,  in 
church  history,  a  geneml  council  or  a.ssembly  of  prelates 
and  doctors,  representing  the  whole  church. — Pricy  coun- 

cil, a  select  council  for  advising  a  king  in  the  administra- 
tion of  the  government. — j?u/ic  council.     See  Aulic. 

€0UN'CIL-I5oAUD,  71.  Council-table  ;  the  table  round 
which  a  council  holds  consultation.  Hence,  the  council 
itself  in  deliberation  or  session. 

C0Ui\'CIL-OU,  «.  The  member  of  a  council.  See  Coun- 
selor 

€0UN'CIL-T.5-ni-E,  71.  Council-board. 
eO-UN-DER-STAND'Ii\G,  n.  Mutual  understanding.  How- ell. 

t  eO-U-NITE  ,  r.  t.  To  unite.  -I/ore. 
COUN'SEL,  n.  [Fr.  conseil.]  1.  Advice  ;  opinion,  or  in- 

struction, given  upon  request  or  other\vise,  for  directing 
the  judgment  or  conduct  of  another  ;  opinion  given  upon 
deliberation  or  consultation.  2.  Consultation  ;  interchange 
of  opinions.  3.  Deliberation  ;  examination  of  conse- 

quences. 4.  Prudence  ;  deliberate  opinion  or  judgment, 
or  the  faculty  or  habit  of  judging  with  caution. — 5.  In  a 
bad  sense,  evil  advice  or  designs  ;  art  ;  machination.  6. 
Secrecy  ;  the  secrets  intrusted  in  consultation  ;  secret 
opinions  or  purposes. — 7.  In  a  Scriptural  sense,  purpose  ; 
design  ;  will ;  decree.  8.  Directions  of  God's  woru.  9. 
The  will  of  God  or  his  truth  and  doctrines  concerning  the 
way  of  salvation.  10.  Those  who  give  counsel  in  law  ; 
any  counselor  or  advocate,  or  any  number  of  counselors, 
barristers  or  sergeants. 

COUN'SEL,  t'.  t.  [L.  con.tilior.]  1.  To  give  advice  or  de- 
liberate opinion  to  another  for  the  government  of  his  con- 

duct ;  to  advise.  2.  To  exhort,  warn,  admonish,  or  in- 
struct. 3.  To  advise  or  recommend ;  [not  much  used.] 

Drtiden. 

eot'NSEL-KEEP'ER,  n.  One  who  can  keep  a  secret. Shak. 

eoUN'SEL-KEEP'ING.  a.  Keeping  secrets. 
€OUNSEL-A-DLE,  a.  Willing  to  receive  counsel;  dis- 

posed to  follow  the  advice  or  opinions  of  others 
COUNi^r.I.ED,  pp.  Advised  ;  instructed  ;  admonished. 
eoUXPEL-IXG,  ppr.  Advising;  instructing ;  admonish- ing. 

eorX'SEL-OR,  n.  1.  Any  person  who  gives  advice  ,  but 
properly,  one  who  is  authorized  by  natural  relationship, 
or  by  birth,  office  or  profession,  to  advise  another  in  le- 
gard  to  his  future  conduct  and  measures.  0.  A  mem- 

ber of  a  council ;  one  r  ppointed  to  advise  a  king  or  chief 

maglHtrnte.  .1.  One  who  in  comiulted  by  a  client  in  n  law 
riMc  ;  one  who  give*  advice  in  reUition  (o  n  question  01 
law  ;  oiKi  whiMC  profemilon  Is  U>  give  advice  in  law,  and 
maiiiige  cauxex  for  clients. — I'ncy  cuuiutlur,  a  member  01 
n  privy  council. 

COU.VSEI^JR-HIIII',  n.  The  oOice  of  a  counaelor,  or  privjr 
coiinHelor. 

eoi;.\T,  V.  I.  [Fr.  eonter.]  I.  To  numljer  ;  to  tell  nr  name 
one  by  one,  or  by  Minall  numbem,  for  ajtcerlaining  thu 
whole  number  of  uiiitx  in  a  collection  2.  To  reckon  ;  to 
prrHerve  n  reckoning  ;  to  compute.  3.  To  reckon  ;  to 
place  to  an  account  ;  to  aiicril>e  or  impute  ;  to  connider  or 

CHteem  ox  iMrloiigiiig.  4.  'J'o  esteem  ;  to  acr^iunt  ;  tn 
reckon  ;  to  think,  judge  or  consider.  6.  To  Impute  ;  to 
rharg::. 

COUNT,  v.i.  To  count  on  or  vpon,  to  reckon  U(Hjn  ;  to 
found  an  account  or  Hcheme  on  ;  to  rely  on. 

eolI.NT,  71.  [I'r.  conte  utiil  rumple.]  I.  Reckoning;  the  act 
of  numlierin^.  2.  Number. — .).  In  laie,  a  particula/ 
chirge  in  an  indictment,  or  narration  in  pleading,  betting 
forth  the  cause  of  complaint. 

COI'.NT,  71.  [Vi.  eomte.]  A  title  of  nobility,  on  the  conti- 
nent of  Europe,  equivalent  to  the  Knglinb  earl,  and  whose 

dr)inain  is  a  county.     An  earl  ;  the  alderman  of  a  shire. 
COUNT'- V\II  EEL,  71.  The  wheel  in  a  clock  which  moves 

round  and  causes  it  to  strike. 

eonNT'ABLE,  a.  That  may  be  numbered.  Spenser. 
eoUNT'FID,  pp.  Numbered  ;  told  ;  esteemed  ;  reckoned  ) 

imputed. 
COUN'TE-N.\NCE,  n.  [Fr.  conttnance.]  1.  Literally,  the 

contents  of  a  body  ;  the  outline  and  extent  which  consti- 
tutes the  whole  figure  or  external  appearance,  j^ppropn- 

ately,  the  human  face  ;  the  whole  form  of  the  face,  or 
system  of  features  ;  visage.     2.  Air  ;   look  ;   aspect  ;  ap- 
iiearance  of  the  face.  3.  The  face  or  look  of  a  beast.  4. 

•'avor ;  good  will  ;  kindness.  5.  Support;  aid;  patron- 
age ;  encouragement ;  favor  in  promoting  and  maintain- 
ing a  person  or  cause.  6.  Show  ;  resemblance  ;  superfi- 
cial appearance. — 7.  In  lair,  credit  or  estimation. —  To 

keep  the  countenance,  is  to  preserve  a  calm,  composed,  or 
natural  lofik,  unruffled  by  passion. — In  countenance,  in  fa- 

vor;  in  estimation. —  To  keepin  countenance,  to  give  assur- 
ance or  courage  to  ;  to  support ;  to  aid  by  favor. —  To  put  in 

countenance,  to  give  assurance  ;  to  encourage  ;  or  to  bring 
into  favor  ;  to  support. — Out  o/couiitfuaficf,  confounded  . 
abashed  ;  with  the  countenance  cast  down  ;  not  bold  or 
assured. —  To  put  out  of  countenance,  to  cause  the  counte- 

nance to  fall ;  to  abash  ;  to  intimidate  ;  to  disconcert. 
eOUN'TE-NANCE,  v.  t.  1.  To  favor  ;  to  encourage  by 

opinion  or  words.  2.  To  aid  ;  to  support ;  to  encourage  ; 
to  abet ;  to  vindicate  by  any  means.  3.  To  encourage  ; 
to  appear  in  defense.  4.  To  make  a  show  of.  5.  To  keep 

an  appearance. eOUN  TE-\ ANCED,  pp.  Favored  ;  encouraged  ;  supported. 
eOUN  TE-NAN-CER,  71.  One  who  countenances,  favors  or 

supoorts. COUN'TE-NAN-CING,  ppr.  Favoring;  encouraging;  sup- 

porting. COUNT  ER,  71.  1.  A  false  piece  of  money  or  stamped 
metal,  used  as  means  of  reckoning ;  any  thing  used  to 
keep  an  account  or  reckoning,  as  in  games.  2.  Money, 
in  contempt.  3.  A  table  or  board  on  which  money  13 
counted  ;  a  table  on  which  goods  in  a  shop  are  laid  for  ex- 

amination by  purchasers.  4.  The  name  of  certain  prisons 
in  London.  5.  One  Uiat  counts  or  reckons  ;  also,  an  au- 

ditor. 6.  Encounter;  [not  used.] — 7.  In  j-Aip.':,  an  arch  or 
vault,  whose  upper  part  is  terminated  by  the  bouom  of 
the  stern. —  Counter  of  a  horse,  that  part  of  a  horse's  fore- hand which  lies  between  the  shoulder  and  under  the 
neck. 

COUN'TER,  a<fr.  [Fr.  centre  :  L,.  contra.]  1.  Contrary  ; 
in  opposition  ;  in  an  opposite  direction  ;  used  chieHy  with 
r-uji  or  go  ;  as,  to  run  counter  to  the  rules  of  virtue.  2. 
The  wrong  way  ;  contrary  to  the  right  course.  3.  Con- 

trariwise ;  in  a  contrary  manner.  4.  The  face,  or  at  the 
face  ;  [7iof  used.]  Sandys.  This  word  is  prefixed  to  many 
others,  chieflv  verbs  and  nouns,  expressing  opposition. 

COU.N-TER-ACT  ,  r.  t.  To  act  in  opposition  to ;  to  hinder, 
defeat  or  frustrate  bv  contrarv  agency. 

COU.\-TER-A€T  ED',  pp.  Hiiidered;  frustrated;  defeated 
bv  contrary"  aeencv. 

COi'N-TER-ACT'ING,  ppr.  Hinderine  ;  frustrating. 
COU.N'-TER-AC  TION,  71.  .Action  in  oppi^ition  ;  hin deranco. 

COUN'TER-.\T-TRAC  TION,  n.  Opposite  attraction. 
COUN-TER-B.\L'.\NCE,  r.  f.  To  weigh  against ;  to  weigh 

against  with  an  equal  weight :  to  act  against  with  equal 

power  or  effect ;  to  countervail. 
COUN-TER-BAL'.\NCE,  71.  Equal  weight,  ] 

cv  acting  in  opposition  to  anv  thing. 
COUNTER-BALANCED,  pp.  Opposed  by  equal  weight, 

power  or  etTect. COUN  TER-BAL'.\N-CfNO,  ppr.  Opposing  by  equal 

weight,  power,  or  operation. 

I  power  or  agen- 

•  Set  Synopsis      X,  E  t,  0,  0,  T,  long.— FAR,  F.^LL,  WH/lT  ;— PREY  ;— PIN,  M.UIINE,  ElKD  —     f  Obsolete, 
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COUNTER  BOND,  n  A  bond  to  save  harmlesa  one  who 
has  given  bund  tlir  anotlier. 

eOUiN-TEU-UUFF',  ».  t.  To  strike  back  or  in  an  opposite 
direction  ;  to  drive  back  ;  to  stop  by  a  blow  or  impulse  in 
frt-nt. 

eoUN'TKR-BUFF,  n.  A  blow  in  an  opposite  direction ;  a 
stroke  tliatsto|B  motion,  or  causes  a  rrcoil. 

COL'N-TER-liUFF'ED,  (koun-ter-buft  )  pp.  Struck  with  a blow  in  opposition. 

COUN'TER-GAtiT,  n.  Delusive  contrivance;  contrary ca:>t. 

eoUN'TER-GAST-ER,  n.  A  caster  of  accounts  ;  a  reckon- 
er ;  a  book-keeper,  in  contempt. 

OJIJN  TER-CI1a_.\gE,  n.  Exchange  ;  reciprocation. 
COUiV-TER-CllAiNGE',  v.  I.  To  give  and  receive  ;  or  to 

cause  to  change  places. 

eoUi\-TER-CHAi\C'ED,  (koun-ter-chanjd')  pp.  Exchang- 
ed.— In  heraldry,  intermixed,  as  the  colors  of  the  held 

and  charge. 

eoUNiTER-CHARM,  71.  That  whicli  has  the  power  of 

dissolving  or  opposing  the  elj'ect  ofa  charm. 
eoUN-TEli-CHAUM',  0.  t.  I'o  destroy  the  effect  of  enchant- ment. 

euUN-TER-CHEeK',  v.  t.  To  oppose  or  stop  by  some  ob- 
stacle ;  to  check. 

eoUN'TER-CHECK,  n.  Check;  stop;  rebuke  ;  or  a  cen- 
sure to  check  a  reprover. 

eoUN-TER-€URRENT,  a.  Running  in  an  opposite  direc- 
tion. Kirican. 

eoUN  TER-eUR-RENT,  n.  A  current  in  an  opposite  di- rection. 

eoUN-TER-DIS-TINC'TION,  n.  Contradistinction. 
€OU.\-TER-DRAVV',  v.  t.  In  paintinir.  to  copy  a  design  or 

painting,  by  means  ofa  fine  linen  clolh,  an  oiled  paper,  or 
other  transparent  matter,  wlii-reon  the  strokes  ap{)eariiig 
tlirough,  they  are  traced  with  a  pencil. 

euUN-TER-£)RA\V  iNG,  ppr.  Copying  by  means  of  lines 
drawn  on  some  transparent  matter. 

eoUN-TER-I)RA\VNi,  pp.  Copied  from  lines  drawn  on 
something  else. 

eOU.N'TER-EV'I-DENCE,  n.  Opposite  evidence  ;  evi- 
dence or  testimony  which  opposes  other  evidence. 

e<)UN-TER-FAI  SANCE.    See  CousTEBFI!9A^CE. 

COUN'TER-FEIT,  (koun  ter-fit)  v.  t.  [Fr.  cunlrcfaire,  e.on- 

trefail.'j  1.  To  forge  ;  to  copy  or  imitate,  without  author- ity or  right,  and  with  a  view  to  deceive  or  defraud,  by 
passing  the  copy  or  thing  forged  for  that  which  is  original 
or  genuine.  2.  To  imitate  ;  to  copy  ;  to  make  or  put  on  a 
resemblance. 

eOL'N'TER-FEIT,  ».  I.  To  feign;  to  dissemble;  to  carry 
on  a  hction  or  deception.  Sfiak. 

eOUN'TER-FEIT,  a.  J.  Forged  ;  fictitious;  false;  fabri- 
cated without  right  ;  made  in  imitation  of  something  else, 

with  a  view  to  defraud,  by  passing  tlie  false  copy  for 
genuine  or  original.  2.  Assuming  the  apiiearaiice  of 
something  ;  false  ;  hypocritical.  3.  Having  the  resem- 

blance of ;  false  ;   not  genuine. 
eOUN'TER-FEIT,  n.  1.  A  cheat;  a  deceitful  person  ;  one 
who  pretends  to  be  what  he  is  not ;  one  who  personates 
another;  an  impostor — i.  In  /aic,one  who  obtains  money 

or  goods  by  counterfeit  letters  or  false  tokens.  3.  'I'hat which  is  made  in  imitation  of  something,  but  without 
lawful  authority,  and  with  a  view  to  defraud,  by  pass- 

ing the  false  for  the  true. 

euL;N'']"ER-FEIT-EIJ,;)p.  1.  Forged  ;  made  in  imitation  of 
something,  with  a  view  to  defraud  ;  copied  ;  imitated  ; 
feigned. 

eolJN  TER-FEIT-ER,  n.  1.  One  who  counterfeits  ;  a 
forger.  2.  One  who  copies  or  imitates  ;  one  wlw  assumes 
a  false  appearance.  3.  One  who  endeavours  to  set  olT a 
thing  in  false  colors. 

eOUiN' TER-FEIT-LY,  adv.  By  forgery  ;  falsely  ;  flctitlous- 
Iv. 

t  eoUN'TER-FEIT-NESS,  n.  The  Btato  of  being  counter- 
feit. 

eOUiV-TER-FER  MENT,  n.  Ferment  opposed  to  fcrmeat. 
.iiitliion. 

teOUN-TER  FK»A.\CE,  n.  [Fr.  eontrcfdhancc]  The 
act  of  forging  ;  forgery. 

eoUN'TER-FOlE,  or  COU.N'TER-STOCK,  n.  That  part 
of  a  tally  struck  in  the  exchequer,  which  is  kept  by  an 
officer  in  that  court,  the  other  being  delivered  to  the  per- 

son who  has  lent  the  king  nioiu-y  on  the  account,  and  is 
called  ttie  .stack. 

eolIN'TER-FoRT,  n.  A  biittrofw,  spur  or  pillar  serving  to 
sup|>ort  a  wall  or  terrace  subjrct  to  bulge. 

t'OIJN'TER-<;AGE,  n.  In  c,irp,i,trii,  a  rnrthod  used  to 
nie.xsuro  the  joints,  by  tr.insferring  the  breadth  ofa  mor- 

tise to  the  pl.ace  where  the  tenon  is  to  bo,  in  order  to 
ninke  them  tit  i':\cU  other. 

eol.'N'TER-GUARl),  ».  \nfurti_lieatwn,  a  iniall  mm  port  or 
work  riiiseil  before  the  point  of  a  Iwislidii,  coinisling  of 
two  long  faces  Darallel  to  the  f:\ci'»  of  the  b:u<liiiii,  making 
a  salient  angle,  to  preserve  the  bastion. 

eoCTCTER-LN  FLU-EXCE,  e.  t.  To  hinder  by  oppoelnf intluence.     [Ltttle  lued.] 
eoU.V-TER.U-liUATIoX.  See  Libkatiow 
COLWTER-LiGlJ'l',  n.  A  light  opposite  to  any  tiiiogi 

whir-h  makes  it  appear  to  disadvantage. 
eOU.N-TER-ilAMj',  r.  t.  [Fr.  cuntremunder.]  1.  To  re- 

voke a  former  command,  or  to  give  an  order  contrary  to 
one  before  given,  which  annuls  a  loriner  comiuand,  and 

forbids  iu  execution.  2.  'i'o  oppose  ;  to  contradict  the  or- 
ders of  another.     3.  To  prohibit;  [Uttle  tued.]    llarvey. 

eOL'A'TER-MA.ND,  n.  A  contrary  order;  revocation  of  a former  order  or  command.  Shak. 

e0Ui\-TER-;kL\.M>EU,  pp.  Revoked  ;  annulled,  oa  an  or- 
der. 

€OIJX-TER-MAND  L\G,  p,n:  Revokins  a  furmer  order 
giving  directions  contrary  to  a  former  cuiiiuiand. 

CU(:.\  TER-MARCH',  V.  1.  Tomarcli  back. 
eOUiN  'I'ER-MARCll,  n.  I.  A  marching  Imck  ;  a  returning 

2.  A  change  of  the  wings  or  face  of  a  Ijatlaiiun,  so  as  la 
bring  tlie  right  to  the  lelt,  or  tiie  front  into  the  rear.     Cyc. 
3.  A  rhaiige  of  measures  ;  alteration  of  conduct. 

eoi.'X''J'i;K-.\lARK,  n.   1.  ,\  second  or  third  mark  put  on  a 
bale  of  giK>d.s  btlonging  to  several  merchants,  llial  il  majr 
not  be  uj)ciu,d,  but  in  the  presence  of  all  the  owners.  2. 
Tlie  mark  of  tlie  Goldsmith's  Company,  to  show  the  metal 
to  be  standard,  added  Ui  that  of  tJie  artificer.  3.  An  arti- 

ficial cavity  made  in  the  teeth  of  hor>«eii,  Uiat  have  out- 
grown their  natural  mark,  to  disguise  their  age.  -1.  A 

mark  added  to  a  medal,  a  long  lime  atU-r  it  lias  been 
struck,  by  which  ita  several  changes  of  value  may  be 
known. 

eOUN-'lER-MARK',  v.  t.  To  mark  Uie  corner  teeth  of  a 
horse  by  an  artihcial  cavitv.  to  disguise  his  age. 

eoi;X'TER-MLNE,  n.  1.  In  milUary  affair:',  a  well  and 
gallery  sunk  in  the  earth,  and  running  under  ground,  in 
search  of  the  enemy's  mine,  or  till  it  meets  it,  lu  defeat 
its  etfect.  2.  Means  of  opposition  or  counteraction.  3.  A 
stratagem  or  project  to  frustrate  any  contrivance. 

eoUiN-TER-MLNE',  v.  t.  1.  To  sink  a  well  and  gallery  in 
the  earth,  in  search  of  an  enemy's  mine,  to  frustrate  hia 
designs.  2.  To  counterwork  ;  to  frustrate  by  secret  and 
opposite  measures. 

eoUX'TER-Mo  TION,  n.  An  opposite  motion  ;  a  motion 
couiiteractins  aimiher. 

€OUN''l"ER-MoVE  MENT,  n.  A  movement  in  op|ioeition to  another. 

eoUN  TER-MURE,  n.  [Fr.  eontremur.]  A  wall  raised 
behind  another,  to  supply  its  place  when  a  breach  ia 
made. 

eOUN'TER-MURE,  v.t.  To  fortify  with  a  wall  beh-nd  aa 
other. 

eoUN'TER-XAT'I'-RAL,  a.  Contrar\'  to  nature. 

COUX'TER-XE-<;0-TI-A'TIOX,  n.  X'egotialion  in  ofpaai- 
tion  to  other  negotiation. 

€0UX'TER-X01SE,  n.  A  noise  or  sound  by  which  anoUier 
noise  or  sound  is  overpowered. 

€OUX'TER-o  I'EX-IXG,  71.  An  aperture  or  vent  on  the  op- 
posite side,  or  in  a  different  place. 

eoL'X'TlCK-i'ACK,  71.  A  step  or  measure  in  opposition  (• 
anoUiir  ;  cnHlrary  measure  or  attempt. 

eOUX 'l'i;R-rALKD,  a.  In  Acra/dri/,  is  when  the  escutch- 
eon is  divided  into  twelve  pales  |>arted  perfesse,  the  tw«» 

colors  being  counterchanged,  so  tliat  the  up|icr  and 
lower  are  of  different  colors. 

eoUX  TER-P.\XE,  n.  1.  A  particular  kind  of  coverlet  foe 
a  bed.  See  Cou.-tTBRpoinT.  2.  One  imrt  of  an  inden- ture ;  [ol/s.] 

eOUX  TER-PART,  n.  1.  The  corres|K)ndent  part;  th« 

part  that  answers  to  another,  as  the  two  pnjK-rs  ofa  con- 
tract or  indentures;  a  copy  ;  a  duplicate.  .Also,  the  |iart 

which  fits  another,  as  the  key  of  a  cipher,  .'idduon. — V.  la 
viwsie,  the  part  to  be  applied  to  another. 

eOUX-rER-l*.ASt>AX'l  ,  a.  In  ieralJri),  is  when  two  liooa 
ill  a  coat  of  arms  are  represented  as  going  contrary  wavi. 

eoUNTER-PE-TITION,  n.  A  petition  In  opiKniiHon  to 
another.   Clarendon. 

eoUX'TER-PE-lT'TIOX,  r.  i.  To  petition  against  ani*l)*r 

|)etition. €t>UN'TER-PLr;.\,  n.  In  law  a  replirntion  to  a  plea,  or 

request.   Coicrl. 
COL'X-TER-PLOT',  p.  t.  To  oppose  one  plot  to  another ;  to 

attempt  to  frustrate  stratagem  by  slnilDgeiii. 
COI'X  'PER  PLOT,  ».  A  plot  or  artifice  opptwd  toanother 
eOU.N'TER  PLOTTING,  n.  A  plotting  in  oppoeition  lo  a 

stratagem. 

eOU.N'TER-POINT,  n.  [Ft.  conlrrpoinle.]  1.  A  coverlet 
a  cover  for  a  bed,  stilrhed  or  woven  in  s<pi:ireij  ;  wrillcn, 

corruptly,  countrrpanr. — 2.  In  inii*ic,rouiiffrjipinr  is  when 
the  musical  characlers,  by  which  the  notes  In  each  p,Til 
are  signified,  are  placed  in  such  a  manner,  each  with  re- 

spect to  each,  n»  to  show  how  the  |>arts  answer  one  toan- 
other.    3.   An  opno«ito  jHtint. 

eol'.N'TEK  l'<il*l.,r.f.  (Fr.  fonfrcprtrr.]  1  To  counteiv 
balance  ;  to  weigh  against  with  equal  weight ;  to  be  equi* 

#.    M0VE,BQ<?K,D(:)VE;-D}.LL,UXITE.-t'(i8KiGa»Jj8n«ZiCHa»SHiTUa«ln£Aa     f  Obtoleti. 
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pondornnt  to ;  to  c<|iiiil  In  weight.  2.  To  act  ngoinit  with 

fi|iial  iMiwcr  nr  cn'rct  ;  to  l>al:iiicu. 
Colf.N  I'cil  l-oI.fK,  Fi.  (I'r.  cunlrrpoiih.]  I.  I".«|iml  weight 

nrliiiK  III  ii|i|HiHitiiiii  to  Moiiirlliiiig  )  f<|iii|Miiiiii-ninrt!  ;  a 
wi-iK'it  HiiHii'ic'it  to  baliincu  iiiiotlicr  in  t)i<;  opiHimtv  Ncnir  ; 
C(|ii:il  lialaiirc.  'J.  I'^|iml  iiowrr  or  liiriui  ru-lini;  In  o|ii><i*i- 
tloii  ;  II  I'oriMi  HiiMicleiit  t<i  kUiiiiru  iiiiollicr  forri'  ;  )'I|iii|MiI 
Iriiru. — :i.  Ill  tiiu  miinrjif.  n  iiomtion  of  tlic  riilxr  III  wliicli 
iiiii  boiiy  IH  (liiiy  IiiiJ:uic4mI  in  tiiu  ovat,  not  inclinoU  niuru 
U>  oiii)  Hiilu  tliiui  tliu  oilier. 

e()l'.N'TI',ll-l'Ul!*i;i),  )>i>.  Itiilanred  by  an  cfiulvolent  opjion- 
Ins  wciglit,  or  liy  fiin.il  iKiwcr. 

edlJ.N'TKK  r(JI»-lN<;,  Pin-.   llalanciMK  by  ciiunl  welRlit  In 
tJie  oiiiKHiite  flcnle,  or  by  e<nial  powrr. 

C()i;.N  rKK-l*()l-l«()i\,  n.  One  (minoii  that  iIoHtriiyK  the  pf- 
fert  ofaiioUier  ;  nn  aiituloto  j  ii  niediciiiu  timt  obviatcH  the 
eHect.t  of  ptiixon. 

CX)l'N-TEK-l'KAt!'TICK,  p.  Practice  in  oppoflition  to  an- other. 

eOU.\  TER-PRFi^S'URr,,  Ji.  Opp<)sine  prcsnure  ;  a  force  or 
pressure  that  act!i  in  a  contr.iry  direction. 

eoUN'TKU-rUCU-KCT,  n.  A  project,  srhrme  or  pro|»osnl 
(if  one  party,  given  in  opposition  to  another,  before  given 
by  the  other  party. 

eolIN'THR-l'UUOF,  n.  In  rollinispres.i  printinir,  a  print 
token  off  from  another   fresh   printed,  which,  by  being 
pxHsed   through  the  press,  gives  the  figure  of  the  former, 
hut  inverted. 

eoU.NTKR-PROVE.p.  t.  Totalte  offadi-sicn  in  black  I&ad 
or  red  chalk,  by  passing  it  through  a  rollincpress  with  an- 

other piece  of  papt^r,  both  being  inoisteiiod  with  a  spunge. 
eOUN  TER-REV-()-Lu'TIUN,  n.  A  revolution  opposed  to 

a  former  one,  and  restoring  a  former  state  of  things. 

eOUN'TER-REV-O-L,0a'luN-A-RV,  o.    Pertaining  to  a counter-revolution. 

eOUN'TER-REV-O-LO'TlON-IST,  ji.  One  engaged  in  or 
befriending  a  counter-revolution. 

eOUN'TER-RoLL,  n.    I.   In  lair,  a  counterpart  or  copy  of 
the  rolls,  relating  to  appeals,  inquests,  &c.    2.  As  a  verb, 
this  word  is  contractetl  into  control,  which  see. 

eOU.N-TER-RoL  MENT,  n.  A  counter  account. 
€OUN  TER-i^A'LIAXT,  a.    [Fr.   contre  and  saillir.]     In 

heraldry,  is  when  two  beasts  are  borne  in  a  coat  leaping 
from  each  other. 

COU.N'  TER-Se.lRF,  n.  The  same  with  counterscarp. 
eOUX  TER-SC.KRP,  »i.  [Fr.  coiUrescarpe..]    In  fortijication, 

the  exterior  talus  or  slope  of  the  ditch,  or  the  talus  that 
supports  the  earth  of  the  covered  way  ;  but  it  oflen  signi- 

fies the  whole  covered  way,  with  its  parapet  and  glacis. 
eOl'N'TER-SeUF-FLE,  n.  Opposite  scuffle  ;  contest. 
eOUN'TEU-SEAL,  v.  t.  To  seal  with  another. 
€OUN'TER-SE-euRE',  v.  t.  To  secure  one  who  has  given 

security. 

€OU.\  TER-SE-eC'RI-TY,  n.  Security  given  to  one  who 
has  entered  into  bonds  or  become  security  for  anotlier. 

€OU.\'TEU-SE.\.-^E,  n.  Opposite  meaning.  Howell. 
€OUN'TER-f?I«.\,  r.  t.   Literalhj,  to  sign  on  the  opposite 

side  of  an  instrument  or  writing  ;  hence,  to  sign,  as  sec- 
retary or  other  subordinate  officer,  a  writing  signed  by  a 

principal  or  superior,  to  attest  the  authenticity  of  the  writ- 
ing. 

COUN'TER-STG.V,  n.  A  private   signal,  word  or  phrase, 
given  to  soldiers  on  guard,   with  orders  to  let  no  man 
pass  unless  he  first  names  tJiat  sign  ;  a  military  watch- 
word. 

eOUN'TER-SIG-NAL,    n.   A  signal  to  answer  or  corre- 
spond to  another  ;   a  naval  term. 

eOU.N'TER-SIG'NA-TCRE,  n.  The  name  of  a  secretary, 
or  other  subordinate  officer,  countersigned  to  a  writing. 

eOUN'TER  SIG.NED,  pp.  Signed  by  a  secretary  or  other subordinate  officer. 

eoUN  TER-SIG.N-ING,  ppr.  Attesting  by  the  signature  of  a 
subordinate  officer. 

COU.N'TER-SXARL,  n.  Snarl  in  defense  or  opposition. 
eoUN-TEK^T.\T  UTE,  n.   A  contrary  statute,  or  ordi- 

nance. 

'='OUN'TER  STROKE,  n.  A  contrary  stroke  ;  a  stroke  re- ."urned. 
€Ob.\-TER-S0RE'TY,  ?i.   A  counterbond,  or  a  surety  to 

secure  one  that  has  given  security 
eOU.N  TER-SVVAY,    n.    Contrary  sway;   opposite   influ- 

ence. 

COr.N  TER-TAULY,  n.  A  fJlv  corresponding  to  another. 
COIN  TKR-TASTE,  n.  Opposite  or  false  Uaste. 
C()1;.\-TI:R-TE.\  OR,  or  eoUN'TER,  Ti.  In  musu,  one  of 

the  middle  parts,  between  the  tenor  and  the  treble  ;  high 
tenor. 

€OIT.\  TER-TIDK,  n.  Contrarv  tide. 

eoIl.\T"ER-TIMR,  71.  1.  In  the  manege,  the  defense  or  re- 
sistance of  a  horse  that  interrupts  his  cadence  and  the 

measure  of  his  manege,  occasioned  bv  a  bad  horseman  or 
the  bad  temper  of  the  horse.  2.  Resistance  ;  opposition. 

COi;.V  TER-TLrRN,  n.  The  height  of  a  play,  which  puts an  end  to  expectation. 

C^^t'N  TER-VAII.',  t>.  t.  To  net  againiit  with  cqnal  force  ot 
|>»wrr  i  to  equal  ;  to  act  with  c<|uiviileiit  clfect  Bgniiuit  anj 
thiiiK  ;  to  biilnnce  ;  to  comiMMiiate. 

C'OKN 'I'ER-VAII,,  n.  F:<iual  weight  or  strength  ;  jiower  or 
value  nutlicleiit  to  obviulc  any  effect  ;  equal  weight  ur 
value  :  coiii|M?niiation  ;  requital. 

COb'.N-'i'ER-VAII.'KI),  rkouii-ter-vUd  ;  pp.  Acted  against 
with  eipial  force  or  |M>wer  ;  balanced  ;  coiiifx-nfiati'd. 

COI'.N-TER-VAII/I.N<;,  ;»;rr.  Upp.Ming  with  equal  ulrength 
nr  value  :  bnla/icing  -,  obviating  an  effect. 

COIj.V  TKR-VIKVV,  (koun'ter  vu)  ii.  I.  An  op{X(»ilc  or  o|)- 
po«ing  view  ;  op(MMllion  ;  a  pimture  in  whirh  two  pi-r"M>tui 
fnmt  each  other.  2.  (.'ontrOKt  ;  a  iMwition  In  which  two 
dimimilnr  tliingii  illuKtrnle  each  other  by  opposition. 

€<  HJNTER-Vi/f'E,  p  I.  'I'o  vole  in  opiMjuilion  ;  to  outvote Seotl. 

COUN'TER-WEIGir,  r.  t.  To  weigh  againtt ,  to  cotintcr- 
balance,  .^schnm. 

eoi;.\  'lER-VVIlEEL,  r.  t.  To  cau»c  to  wheel  in  an  oppo site  direction. 

eolJN'TER-VVIND,  n.  Contrary  wind. 
€OU.\-TER-VV6RK',  r.  t.  To  work  in  opprrtiition  to  ;  to 

counlentct  ;  to  hinder  any  effect  by  contrary  operationt 

€OUN-TER-VVROL'GHT',  (koun-ter-raut ;  pp.  Counteract- 
ed ;  opposed  by  contrary  action. 

eoUNT'ESS,  JI.  [Fr.  comte^te.]  The  consort  of  an  earl  or 
count. 

COUNT  ING-MOl'SE,  )  n.  The  house  or  rrx>mappropriaf-d 
t'OUNT'lNG-ROO.M,  j  by  merchants,  traders,  and  mai»- 

ufaclurers  to  thebusinessof  keeping  their  books,  acciiunu, 
letters  and  pjipcra. 

COL\\T'I-.E.st«,  a.  That  cannot  be  counted;  not  having 
the  number  ascertained,  nor  ascertainable;  )nnumeriv- 
ble. 

CoU.N'TRY,  (kun'try)  n.  [Fr.  ecmtrie.]  I.  Properly,  the 
land  lying  about  or  neat  a  city  ;  the  territory  situated  la 
the  vicinity  of  a  city.  2.  The  whole  territory  of  a  king- 

dom or  state,  as  op[<osed  to  city.  3.  .Any  trict  of  land,  or 
inhabited  land  ;  any  region,  as  di.<tinguished  from  other 
regions  ;  a  kingdom,  stale  or  less  district.  4.  The  king- 

dom, state  or  territory  in  which  one  is  jom  ;  the  land  (.f 
nativity  ;  or  the  particular  district,  indefinitely,  in  whicli 
one  is  bom.  5.  The  region  in  which  one  resides.  6 
I^and,  as  opposed  to  irater  ;  or  inhabited  territory.  7 
The  inhabitants  of  a  region.  «.  A  place  of  residence  ;  a 
region  of  permanent  habitation. — 9.  In  laic,  a  jury  or  ju- 

rors ;  as,  trial  by  the  covntry. 
C6UN'TRY,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  the  country  or  territory  at 

a  distance  from  a  city  ;  rural ;  rustic.  2.  Pertaining  or 

peculiar  to  one's  own  counlr>'.  3.  Rude:  ignorant  ■- 
Country-dance,  an  erroneous  orthography.    See  Co.tTRA- 
DANCE. 

€6t'iN  TRY-MAN,  n.  1.  One  bom  in  the  same  country 
with  another.  2.  One  who  dwells  in  the  countr)',  as  op- 

posed to  a  citizen  ;  a  rustic  ;  a  farmer  or  husbandman  :  a 
man  of  plain,  unpolished  manners.  3.  An  inhabitant  cr 
native  of  a  region. 

COUNTY,  n.  [Fr.eom/#.]  1.  On>'7ia//t/,  an  earidom  :  tliC 
district  or  territory  of  a  count  or  earl.  Now,  a  circuit  or 
particular  portion  of  a  slate  or  kingdom,  separated  from  the 
rest  of  the  territory,  for  certain  purposes  in  the  adminis- 

tration of  justice.  It  is  called  also  a  shire.  [See  Shiri.] 
2.  .\  count;  an  earl  or  lord  ;  [obs.]  Shak. — County  Court, 
the  court  whose  jurisdiction  is  limited  to  a  county,  whose 
powers,  in  .4mfri<ra,  depend  on  statutes. — County  palatine, 
in  England,  is  a  county  distinguished  by  particular  privi- 

leges.— County  corporate  is  a  county  invested  with  par- 
ticular privileges  by  charter  or  roytd  grant;  as  London, 

York,  Bristol,  kc. 
COUNTY,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  county;  as,  county  court. 
COUP-DE-iMAIN,  (koo-de-mine)  n.  [Fr.]  A  military  ex- 

pression, denoting  an  instantaneous,  unexpected,  gener- 
ally desperate  attack. 

COU'P-D'OEIL,  (koo-dsle)  n.  [Fr.]  The  first  view  of  any 
thing  ;  a  slight  view  of  it. 

COU-PEE',  n.  [Fr.  ccntper.]  A  motion  in  dancing,  when 
one  leg  is  a  little  bent  and  suspended  from  the  ground, 
and  with  the  other  a  motion  is  made  forward 

C6UPING-(;L.\:«S.    See  Cupping-glass. 
COUP  L.\-BLE,  a.  Fit  to  be  coupled  with.   Cot^rare. 
COUPLE,  (knppl)  n.  [Fr.  couple.]  1.  Two  iff  the  same 

species  or  kind,  and  near  in  place,  or  considered  togetlier 
2.  Two  things  of  any  kind  connected  or  linked  toseiher 
3.  A  male  and  a  female  connected  by  marriace.  fwtnthed 
or  allied.  4.  That  which  links  or  connects  two  things 
toeether ;  a  chain. 

COUP'I.E,  r.  t.  [Fr.  coupler.']  1.  To  link,  chain  or  connect one  thing  with  another  ;  to  sew  or  fasten  locellier.  2.  To 
marrv  ;  to  wed  ;  to  unite,  as  husband  and  wife. 

COUP  LE,  r.  i.  To  embrace,  as  tlie  sexes.  Prviien. 
C0UPLE-BEGC.\R,  Ft.  One  that  makes  it  his  business  lo 

marrv  beggars  to  each  other.  Sin/f. 
COUP'LED.  pp.  United,  as  two  things;  linked:  married. 
eOUP'LE-MENT,  n.  Inion.  Spen^^er. 

•  Su  Syntftit.    X,  £,  1,  0,  C,  t,  /ono-.— FAR.  FALL.  WH.\T  ;— PREY  ;— HN,  MARINE,  BIRD  —     f  ObaMU. 
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edUP'LET,  (kup'plet)  n.  [Fr.]  1.  Two  vereea  ;  a  pair  of 
rhymes.  2.  A  division  of  a  hymn  or  ode  in  wliich  an 
equal  ntimber  or  equal  measure  of  verset  is  found  iu  each 

part,  called  a  slroplie.  '3.  A  pair  ;  [jiol  tised.]  HAak. 
eoUP'LI.NG,  ]>pr.  Uniting  in  couples  ;  fastening  or  connect- 

ing together ;  embracing. 
COUPLING,  n.    1.  That  which  couples  or  connects.    2. 

The  act  of  coupling. 

e6URA(iE,  (kur'rage)  n.    [Fr.,f p.  corage  ;  It.  eorag^.] 
Bravery  ;  intrepidity  ;   that  quality  of  mind  which  ena- 

bles men  to  encounter  danger  and  ditficultles  with  firm- 
ness, or  without  fear  or  depression  of  spirits ;  valor  ;  bold- 

ness ;  resolution. 
€OUR'AGE,  c.  t.  To  encourage.  Huloet. 
C6UR-A'CiE0US,  a.  Brave  ;  bold  ;  daring  ;  intrepid  ;  hardy 

to  encounter  difficulties  and  dangers  ;  adventurous  ;  en- 
terprising. 

eOUR-A'GEOUS-LY,  adv.  With  courage  ;  bravely  ;  bold- 
ly ;  stoutly. 

fiOLJR-A'GEOUS-NESS,  n.  Courage;  boldness;  bravery  ; 
intrepidity  ;  spirit ;  valor. 

e6U-RANT',     ]  n.  [Ft.  courante.]    I.  A  piece  of  music  in 
fiOU-RXN'TO,  \      triple  time  ;  also,  a  kind  of  dance,  con- 

sisting of  a  time,  a  step,  a  balance  and  a  coupce.    2.  The 
title  of  a  newspaper. 

COU-RAP',  n.  A  distemper  in  the  East  Indies  ;  a  kind  of 
herpes  or  itch  in  the  armpits,  groin,  breast  and  face, 

t  eOURB,  V.  i.  [Fr.  courber.]  To  bend. 
leOURB,  a.  Crooked. 
eOUR'BA-RIL,  n.  Gum  anime,  which  flows  from  the  Ay- 

menaa,  a  tree  of  South  America  ;  used  for  varnishing. 
•€X3U'RIeR,  n.  [Fr.  courier.]  A  niesscnpor  sent  express, 

for  conveying  letters  or  dispatches  on  public  business. 
COUU.SE,  n.  [Ft.  course.]  1.  In  its  general  sense,  a  pass- 

ing ;  a  moving,  or  motion  forward,  in  a  direct  or  curving 
line  i  applicable  to  any  body  or  substance,  solid  or  fluid. 
— Applied  to  aiiimals,  a  running,  or  walking  ;  a  race  ;  a 
career  ;  a  passing,  or  passage. — .ipplicd  to  Jiuids,  a  flow- 

ing, as  in  a  stream  in  any  direction. — fipplied  to  solid  bod- 
ies, it  signifies  motion  or  passing. — ipplicd  to  nnri^'otion, 

it  signifies  a  passing  or  motion  on  water,  or  in  balloons  in 
air ;  a  voyage.  2.  The  direction  of  motion  ;  line  of  ad- 

vancing ;  point  of  compass,  in  which  m.ition  is  directed. 
— In  technical  language,  the  angle  contained  between  the 
nearest  meridian  and  that  point  of  compass  on  which  a 
ship  sails  in  any  direction.  3.  Ground  on  which  a  race 
is  run.  4.  A  passing  or  process  ;  the  progress  of  any 
thing.  5.  Order  of  proceeding  or  of  passing  from  an  an- 

cestor to  an  heir.  fi.  Order  ;  turn  ;  chiss  ;  succession  of 
one  to  another  in  office  or  duly.  7.  totaled  and  orderly 
method  of  proceeding  ;  usual  manner.  t<.  Series  of  suc- 

cessive and  methodical  procedure  ;  a  train  of  acts,  or  ap- 
plications. 9.  A  methodical  series,  applied  to  the  arts  or 

sciences  ;  a  systemized  order  of  principles  in  arts  or  sci- 
ences, for  illustration  or  instruction.  10.  .Manner  of  pro- 

ceeding ;  way  of  life  or  conduct ;  deportment ;  series  of 
actions.  11.  Line  of  conduct ;  manner  of  proceeding. 
12.  Natural  bent  ;  propensity  ;  uncontrolled  will.  W. 
Tilt ;  act  of  running  in  the  lists.  11.  Orderly  structure  ; 
system.  15.  Any  regular  series. — In  urc/iiffcfurc,  a  con- 

tinued range  of  stones,  level  or  of  the  same  height, 
throughout  the  whole  length  of  the  building,  and  not  in- 

terrupted by  any  aperture.  A  laying  of  bricks,  &.c.  16. 
The  dishes  set  on  table  at  one  time  ;  service  ofme.it.  17. 
Regularity  ;  order  ;  regular  sucoession.  18.  Empty  form. 
-Uf  coarse,  by  consequence  ;  in  regular  or  natural  or- 

der ;  in  the  common  manner  of  proceeding  ;  without  spe- 
cial direction  or  provision. 

eoURS'ES,  n.  p(ii.  1.  In  a. vAi'p,  the  principal  sails,  as  the 
mainsail,  fore-sail,  and  mi7.7.en  ;  sometimes  the  name  is 
given  to  the  stay-sails  on  the  lower  masts ;  also  to  the 
main-stay-sails  of  all  brigs  and  schooners.  2.  Catame- 
nia  ;  menstrual  flux. 

erilHlSJE,  r.  t.  I.  'I'o  hunt  ;  to  pursue  ;  to  chase.  2.  To 
cause  to  run  ;  to  force  to  move  with  speed.  3.  To  run 
through  or  over. 

Course,  v.i.  To  run;   to  move  with  speed;  to  run  or 
move  about ;  as,  the  blood  courses. 

f:r)('R5EI),  pp.  Hunted  ;  rhiwed  ;  pursued  ;  caused  to  run. 
COURSER,  n.    1.   A  swift  horse;  ariiniier;  a  war  horse; 

a    word   ujrd   chicjtu   in  poetry.    Dri/dcn.      2.    One    who 
hunts  ;  one  who  pursues  the  sport  u{  courting  hares.     J. 
A  disputant ;  [not  in  use.] 

CriUR.^'EY,  n.  Part  of  the  hatches  in  n  galley. 
t'oURi^'lN*;,  ppr.    Hunting;  chusiiig  ;  running;  flowing; 

cdiuprlling  to  run. 
C-Til'US  l.\<;,  n.  The  act  or  sport  of  cluming  and  hunting 

h.iri's,  foxes  or  deer. 
twI'R'l.H.  [Sax.  curt;  Fr.cour;  It.,  Pp.  certr.]  1.  A  place  in 

iVoiitof  a  house,  inclosed  by  a  wall  or  fence;  inpopular  lan- 
guage,acourt-yard.  2.  A sp.-.ce  inclosed  by  houaes, broader 

than  a  street ;  or  a  space  forming  a  kind  of  ti'com  (Vom  i» 
[ioi)lic  street.  3.  ,\  palace  ;  the  place  of  residence  of  n 
^ing  or  sovereign  prince.     4.  The  hall,  chamber  or  place 

where  justice  is  administered.  5.  Pemons  who  coiipoM 
the  retinue  or  council  of  a  king  or  emperor.  6.  Tbe  per- 

sons or  judges  assembled  for  he:iring  and  deciding  causes 
civil,  criminal,  military  naval  or  ecclesiai'tical.  7.  .Any 
jurisdiction,  civil,  military  or  eccle*i.istical.  (s  The  nrt 
of  pleasing  ;  the  art  of  insinuation  ;  civility  ;  flattery  ;  ad- 

dress to  gain  favor. — 9.  In  Scripture,  on  incl<«ed  part  of 
the  entrance  into  a  palace  or  house.  The  tabernacle  had 
one  court ;  the  temple,  three,  lu.  In  the  Umted  Aaies,  a 
legislature  consisting  of  two  houses  ;  as  the  Omrral 
Cuurt  of  Massachusetts.     11.  A  session  of  the  legislature. 

COURT,  v.t.  1.  In  a  gcfieral  sense,  to  flatter  ;  to  endeavor 
to  please  by  civilities  and  address.  2.  To  woo  ;  to  solicit 
for  marriage.  3.  To  attempt  to  gain  by  address  ;  to  so- 

licit ;  to  seek. 
Court,  r.  t.  To  act  the  courtier;  to  imitate  the  maontre 

of  the  court. 

COURT'-BAR'ON,  n.  A  baron's  court  ;  a  court  incident  U> 
a  manor. 

COURT'-BRED.a.  Bred  at  court.  Chwcktll. 
eOURT'-BREEIVI.NG,  n.  Education  at  a  court.  Milton. 
COURT-BUB-BLE,  n.  The  trifle  of  a  court.  Btaui%*nt. 
eriURT'-CXRD.     See  Coat  card. 
COURT'-CHAP-LAI.N,  n.   .\  chaplain  to  a  king  or  prince. 
CAITRT'-CUP'BO.ARI),  n.  The  sideboard  of  ancient  days. 
COURT'-U.W,  ».  A  day  in  which  a  court  sits  to  adminis- 

ter justice. 
CriURT'-DRE.''^,  n.  A  dress  suitable  for  an  appearance  at 

court  or  levee. 
COURT -DRE.'i.'^-ER,  n.   A  flatterer.  Locke. 
COURT'-F  ASH-ION,  n.  The  fashicn  of  a  court. 
COURT'-FA-VOR,  n.  A  favor  or  benefit  bestowed  by  a 

court  or  prince.  L'J-'strange. CoURT-H.A.Nl),  n.  The  hand  or  manner  of  writing  used 
in  records  and  judicial  proceedings.  Skak. 

COURT-HOUSE,  n.  .\  house  in  which  established  courts 
are  held,  or  a  house  appropriated  to  courts  and  publiB 

meetings.  Amerir.a. 
COURT'-LA-DY,  n.  A  lady  who  attends  or  is  conversaot 

in  court. 
CoURT'-LEET,  n.  A  court  of  record  held  once  a  year,  ia 

a  particular  hundred,  lordship  or  manor,  before  the  stew- 
ard of  the  leet. 

eOURT'-MARTIAL,  n.  A  court  consisting  of  eillitary 
or  naval  oflicers,  for  the  trial  of  offenses  of  a  military  char- 
acter. 

COURT'ED,  pp.  Flattered  ;  wooed  ;  solicited  in  marriage  , 
sought. 

•C0URT-E-OUS,(kurte-us)a.  [Fr.  cffKrtois.J  1.  Polite; 
wellhred  ;  being  of  elegant  manners  ;  civil ;  obliging  ; 
condescending  ;  applied  to  persona.  2.  Polite  ;  civil  ; 
graceful;  elegant;  complaisant:  applied  to  manners,  tiC. 

*Cf)VRT-E-OUS-LY,adr.  In  a  courteous  manner;  with 
obliging  civility  and  condescension  ;  cciiplaisantly. 

♦eOURT-E  OUS-NES.S,n.  Civility  of  manners  ;  obliging 

condescension ;  complaisance. 
eOURT'ER,n.  One  who  courts  ;  one  who  solicits  in  mar 

rinte.  Shenuood. 
C6URT'E-SAN,  (kiiHte-zan)  n.  [Fi.  caurtisane.]  A  prosti- 

tute ;  a  woman  who  prostitutes  herself  for  hire,  especiaJ- 
Iv  to  men  of  rank. 

COURT-E-SY,  (kurte-sy)  n.  [Fr.  courtoisie.]  1.  tie- 
gance  or  ptiliteness  of  manners  ;  especially  politsness 
connected  with  kindness  ;  civility  ;  complaisance,  i 
An  act  of  civility  or  respect ;  an  act  of  kindness  or  favor 

performed  with  politeness.  3.  .\  favor  ;  as,  to  hold  up..n 
courtesy.— Tenure  bu  courtesy,  OT  curtesy,  is  where  a  man 
marries  a  woman  sei7.cd  of  an  estate  of  inluritnncr,  and 

h:is  by  her  issue  born  alive,  which  was  cuiKil.le  of  iiih« T- 

iting  her  estate  ;  in  this  rase,  on  the  death  of  his  wife,  he 
holds  the  lands  for  his  life,  as  tenant  by  courteiy. 

COURTESY,  (kurtsy)  n.  The  act  of  civUity,  respect  or 
reverence  performed  by  a  woman. 

CoURT'E  sV,  (kurtsy)  r.  i.  To  p«"rfonn  an  act  of  civility, 
resiiort  or  reverence,  as  a  woman. 

t  COURT  E-SY,  r.  t.  To  treat  with  civility. 

COURTIER,  (kOrteyur)  n.  1.  A  m.in  wliontlendi  or
  frp- 

quentfl  the  courts  of  princes.  Drydcn.  2.  OnrwhorourtS
 

or  solicits  the  favor  of  another  ;  one  who  flaltrri  lo 

please  ;  one  who  possesses  the  art  of  gaming  favor  by  ad 
dress  and  roiiiplaisniire. 

tCOURTIER-V,  n.  The  manners  of  a  courtier. COUR'TINE.     Sc««-iBTAi!«.  .... 

COURT! N(.',  ppr.  Flattering;  nttrmptinf  to  gain  by  ad 

dress  ;  wiH.ing  ;  soliritiiig  in  marriage. 
COUUT'I.IKK,  (1.   Polite  ;  elegant.   Camdrn. 
eOl'RT'LI-NK.'*S,  n.  Klegnnre  of  manners  ;  grace  of  mien; 

civility  ;  complaisance  with  dignity. 
COURT  LING,  "•   ̂   ciMirtier  ;  a  retainer  lo  a  court. 
COURT'LV,<i.  Relating  lo  a  court  ;  elegant;  polite  with 

dignilv  ;  flattering.   I'ojie.  ,  ,        , 
COURT  LY,  I'Jr.  In  the  manner  of  couna  ;  elegantly  ;  in 

a  flnllering  manner  .    _. 

COURT'SHll',  n.    I.  The  net  of  soliciting  favor.    'J.  Th» ^   
♦  See  Siinopsi3     MOVE,  BQOK,  DOV E  ;-BKLL,  U.MTE.-C  m  K ;  6  as  J  ;  S  as  Z ;  CH  as  8H ;  TU  as  in  tkit     f  OfuolUi 
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act  of  wuoiriK  ill  lovi!  i  Hvlicltnilon  of  a  w<iman  to  mar- 
riBfO.     :i.  Civility  ;  i-l<-suii(X- <>r  iiiuiiuvni  i  [ubt.] 

(:6Ul*  IN,  (liui  zii)  II.  (It.  c.<ujfin.J  I.  li\  n  irrnrral  tense, 
nno  colialeriilly  ruliitvd  iiiciro  remiilcly  tliiiii  a  lir(<  licr  or 
•l*Uir.  -.  Appropriutrlti,  tlid  Hon  or  ilr-Uglitcr  of  iii.  undo 
or  limit  ;  tlic  cliilurcii  of  lirutlicm  and  iiiiitvrH  Imhiik  ummlly 
(jtMioiiiiiiiiteil  eoiiniLS  or  riiutin-irermunn.  In  llin  ii<;r.oiiil 

flelicriition,  tlicy  uro  riiljrd  nfcund  cnuxint.  .').  A  litlo 
given  Ity  a  king  lua  iiublciuaii,  particularly  to  tliiMv  oflliu 
Council. 

ffuUS  IN,  (kuz'zn)  a.  Allied.   Chaucer. 
tVMn'H.    Sft  Uncouth. 
tnU-TKAU'   (koo  l«  )  11.  [Vr.,  n  knife]  A  lianRer. 
COVE,  II.  (t?ax.  co/,  co/e.J  A  iiinull  inlrt,  rrcek  or  Imy  ;  n 
roccw  in  ttiu  Rea  B)i(>rc,  wlicrr  vrNNclH  mid  lioaU  may 

eoiiiotimei  be  slieltcred  I'roiii  tin;  winds  iind  waveii. 
C'JVK,  c.  t.  To  arch  over.  Sirmliume. 

tC'OVt'NA-nLK,  o.  [Old  I'r.]   Fit :  suituliln.    irickliffe. 
fi6V'E-NANT,  n.  [Vi.  cvnvcnanl.]  I.  A  mutual  oiiiKcnt 

or  agreement  of  two  or  more  personH,  to  do  or  to  forliear 
some  act  or  thing  ;  a  contract ;  Ktipulation.  H.  A  writing 
containing  the  terms  of  agrccmrnt  or  contract  between 
parties,  or  the  clause  of  agreement  in  a  deed  containing 

tlie  covenant. — 'i.  In  church  affairs,  a  solemn  agreement 
between  the  members  of  a  church,  that  they  will  walk 
together  according  to  the  precepts  of  the  gospel,  in  broth- 

erly affection. 
eoV'U -NANT,  t'.  i.  To  enter  into  a  formal  agreement;  to 

sll|iulate  ;  to  bind  one's  self  by  coniract. 
C(t\  l>-N  ANT,  V.  t.  To  grant  or  promise  by  covenant. 
€;6 V'E-NANT-ED,  pp.  Pledged  or  promised  by  covenant. 
ei>V-E-NANT-EB',  n.  The  person  to  whom  a  covenant  is 

made. 

e6ViE-NANT-ER,  n.  He  who  makes  a  covenant. 
C6ViE-NANT-I.N(i, /mr.  Making  a  covenant ;  stipulating. 
Co  A'EN-OUS,  or  eo  VIN-OUS,  a.  Collusive;  fraudulent; 

deceitful.  Bacon. 

COV'ENT,  n.  [Old  Fi.  covent,  for  conretU.  Covent  Garden 
is  supposed  to  mean  a  garden  that  belonged  to  a  convent.] 
A  convent  or  monastery.  Bale. 

C'-)V'ER.,  V.  t.  [Er.  couvrir.]  1.  Tooverspread  the  surface of  a  thing  witli  another  substance  ;  to  lay  or  set  over.  2. 
To  hide ;  to  conceal  by  something  overspread.  3.  To  con- 

ceal by  some  intervening  object.  4.  To  clothe.  5.  To 
overwhelm.    6.  To  conceal  from  notice  or  punishment. 
7.  To  conceal ;  to  refrain  from  disclosing  or  confessing. 
8.  To  pardon  or  remit.  9.  To  vail.  10.  To  wrap,  infold 
or  envelop.  II.  To  shelter;  to  protect;  to  defend.  12. 
To  brood  ;  to  incubate.  13.  To  copulate  with  a  female. 
11.  To  equal,  or  be  of  equal  extent ;  to  be  equivalent  to. 
15.  To  disguise  ;  to  conceal  hypocritically.  10.  To  in- 

clude, embrace  or  comprehend. 
e6V'ER,  n.  1.  Any  thing  which  is  laid,  set  or  spread  over 

another  thing.  2.  Any  thing  which  vails  or  conceals  ;  a 
screen;  disguise^  superficial  appearance.  3.  Shelter; 
defense  ;  protection.  4.  Concealment  and  protection. 
5.  Shelter  ;  retreaL  6.  A  plate  laid  at  dinner. 

teOV  ER-CHlEF,  n.  A  covering  for  the  head.  Chaucer. 
eOV'ER-CLE,  71.  fFr.]  A  small  cover;  a  lid. 
Covered,  pp.  spread  over  ;  hid  ;  concealed  ;  clothed  ; 

vailed  ;  having  a  hat  on  ;  wrapped  ;  inclosed  ;  sheltered  ; 
protected  ;  disguised. 

b'OV'ER-ER,  n.  That  which  covers. 
e6V'ER-I.\G,  p;?r.  Spreading  over  ;  laying  over;  conceal- 

ing ;  vailing  ;  clothing  ;  wrapping  ;  inclosing  ;  protect- 
ing ;  disguising. 

C6V'ER-ING,  71.  1.  That  which  covers  ;  any  thing  spread 
or  laid  over  another,  whether  for  security  or  concealment. 
2.  A  cover ;   a  lid.     3.  Clothing  ;   raiment ;   garments  ; 

€6V'ER-LET,  n.  [cover,  and  Fr.  lit.]  The  cover  of  a  bed  ; 
a  piece  of  furniture  designed  to  be  spread  over  all  Uie 
other  covering  of  a  bed. 

€6V'ER-SH.'\ME,  n.  SoraeUiinp  used  to  conceal  infamy. 
e6V'ER-SLUT,  n.  An  appearance  to  hide  sluttishness. 

Burke. 

ebV'ERT,  a.  [Fr.  coutert.']  1.  Covered  ;  hid  ;  private  ; 
secret ;  concealed.  2.  Disguised  ;  insidious.  3.  Shelter- 

ed ;  not  open  or  exposed.  Pope.  4.  Cnder  cover,  author- 
ity or  protection  ;  as,  ̂ feme<overt,  a  married  woman. 

eOV'ERT,  71.  1.  A  covering,  or  covering  place  ;  a  place 
which  covers  and  shelters  ;  a  shelter ;  a  defense.  2.  A 
thicket ;  a  shady  place,  or  a  biding  place. 

€0V  ERT-LY,  adc.  Secretly  ;  closely  ;  in  private  ;  Insidi- 
oiislv. 

COV'ERT-NESS,  n.  Secrecy  ;  privacy. 
eoVER-TCRE,  71.  1.  Covering;  shelter;  defense.— 2.  In 

law,  the  state  of  a  married  woman,  who  is  considered  as 
under  cover,  or  the  power  of  her  husband,  and  Oierefore 
called  afrme-fovcrt,  or  femme-courert. 

GtbV'ERT-WAY,  71.  In  fortification,  a  space  of  ground 
level  with  the  field,  on  tiie  edge  of  the  ditch,  tliree  orfour 
fathoms  broad,  ranging  quite  round  tlie  lialf  moons  or 
other  works,  towards  the  country. 

C6V'ET,  r.  t.  [Fr.  eonroUer.]  1.  To  desire  or  wUh  for 
with  cagrrni>u  ;  to  dmiro  cariiotly  to  obtain  or  pcmeai ; 
171  a  ifoud  tenjie.  2.  'Jo  duaire  iit«rdliiat«ly  ,  tu  dc«ue tlint  which  It  iji  unlawful  to  obtain  or  {tuaaeaa  ;  in  u  bad 

CuV'ET,  r.  i.  To  have  nn  eame»t  d«n)ire.   I  V'itti.  vl. 
C()\''E'1"-A-HEE,  a.  'i'liat  may  be  coveted. 
C6V'ET-EI),  pp.  EarncHlly  deolred  ;  greatly  wished  or 

longed  for. 
COV'E'I'-INU,  7>;t.  E.imextly  de«iring  or  wiablng  for;  do- 

airing  inordinately  to  oliUiin  or  ptaiieaii. 
COV'EI -I.NG,  71.  Inordinute  dealre.  Hhak. 
C6V'E'I'  I.N«i-EV,a<^i'.   Eagerly.  B.  Jmum 
t  C6V'ET-IHF;,  n.  Avarice.  Spenser. 
•€6V'ET-<iUS,  a.  [Fr.  contuUeuz.]  1.  Very  dentrous  , 

eager  U)  obtain  ;  >n  a  good  nenjie  ;  aa,  tovetvut  of  wudoiii. 
Taylor.  2.  Inordinately  deKirous ;  exceaaively  eager  lo 
obtain  and  poaeeaa ;  directed  lo  money  or  goods,  avari- 
cious. 

*  C6V'ET-OUS-LY,  atir.  With  a  strong  or  inordinate  de- 
sire to  obtain  and  ptaacas  ;  eagerly  ;  avariciouitly. 

♦  COV'ET-CJUS-NE."^,  H.  1.  A  strong  or  inordinate  desire 
of  obtaining  and  pomessing  some  suppcxed  g(x>d  ;  usually 
lit  a  bad  senjie.     2.  Strong  desire  ;  eagerness,  .'shak. 

GOV  EY,  71.  [Fr.  couvce.]  1.  A  bro«jd  ur  hatch  of  birda  ;  an 
old  frnrl  with  her  brood  of  young.  Hence,  a  small  flock 
or  nuiiiiHir  of  fowls  together.    2.  A  company  ;  a  set. 

CCV'IN,  (  In  lair,  a  collusive  or  deceitful  agreement  be- 
tween tw    or  more  to  prejudice  a  third  person. 

CO'VING,  71  In  building,  a  term  denoting  an  arch  or  arched 
projecture,  -s  when  houses  are  built  so  as  tu  project  over 
the  grouna-i'  ot. 

eOV'IN-OLS,  a.  Deceitful ;  collusive  ;  fraudulent. 

COW,  n.;  plu.Cov!i;old  plu.  KinE.  [SaJt.cu  ;  D.  koe.'l  The female  of  the  bovine  genus  of  animals  ;  a  quadruped  with 
cloven  hoofs,  whose  milk  furnishes  an  abundance  of  food 
and  profit  to  the  farmer. — Sea-cow,  the  nianatiu,  a  species 
of  the  trichechus. 

COW,  V.  t.  To  depress  with  fear ;  to  sink  the  spirits  or 
courage  ;  to  oppress  with  habitual  timidity. 

COW  -BANE,  71.  A  name  of  the  <tthusa  cynapium. 
COVV'HAOE,  /  71.  A  leguminous  plant  of  the  genus  d«2icAo», 
COW-ITCH,  (      a  native  of  warm  climates. 
COW  HERD,  71.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  tend  cows. 
COW-HOUSE,  71.  A  house  or  building  in  which  cows  are 

kept  or  stabled.  Mortimer. 
COW'-KEEP-ER,  71.  One  whose  business  is  to  keep  cows. 
eOW'-LEECH,  ji.  One  who  professes  to  heal  the  diseases 

of  cows. 
eOW'-LEECH-ING,  n.  The  act  or  art  of  healing  the  dis- 

tempers of  cows.  Mortimer. 
eOW'-LICK,  71.  A  tutt  of  hair  that  appears  aa  if  licked  by 

a  cow. 
COW'-PARS-NEP,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  heraclcum. 
eOW'-PEN,  71.  A  pen  for  cows. 
COW'-POX,  71.  The  vaccine  diseaise. 
€OW'-Q,UAK£S,  ti.  Quaking  grass,  the  briia,  a  genai  of 

plants. '  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  primula,  or  prim- several  varieties. 

A  plant  of  the  genus  verba*' cum. 

COW- WEED,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  chirr ophyllmi,  at 
chervil. 

COW'-WHE.\T,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  melampyrum. 
COWi.\RD,  71.  [Fr.  couard.]  1.  .\  person  who  wants  cour 

age  to  meet  danger ;  a  poltroon  ;  a  timid  or  pusillanimous 
man. — 2.  In  heraldry,  a  term  given  to  a  lion  borne  in  the 
escutcheon  with  his  tail  doubled  between  his  legs. 

eOW'.\RD,  a.  1.  Destitute  of  courage  ;  timid  ;  base.  2. 
Proceeding  from  or  expressive  of  fear,  or  timidity.  Shak. 

tCOW'.\RD,  r.  t.  To  make  timorous  or  cowardly. 
eOW'.\RD-ICE,  n.  [Fr.  couardi^e.]  Want  of  courage  to  face 

danger  ;  timidity  ;  pusillanimity  ;  fear  cf  exposing  one's 
person  to  danger. 

tCOW'ARD-IZE,  r.  «.  To  render  cowardly.  Scott. 
eoW'.ARD-LIKE,  a.  Resembling  a  coward  ;  mean. 
COW'.\RI>-LI-NESS,  71.  Want  of  courage  ;  timidity  ;  cow- 

ardice. 
eOW'.VRD-LY,  a.  1.  Wanting  courage  to  face  danger; 

timid  ;  timorous  ;  fearful  ;  pusillanimous.  2.  .Mean  : 
base  ;  befitting  a  coward.  3.  Proceeding  from  fear  of danger. 

eoW'.\RD-LY,  adv  In  the  manner  of  a  coward  ;  meanly ; basfly. 

t€0W'.\RD-0US,  a.  Cowardly.  Barret. 
teoWi.\RD-SHIP,  71.  Cowardice.  Shak. 
eoW'ER,  r.  J.  rw.  cu-rian.]  To  sink  by  bending  the 

knees  ;  to  crouch  ;  to  squat ;  to  stoop  or  sink  downwards, 
tCOW'ER,  r.  t.  To  cherish  with  care.  Spender. 
eOWISH,  a.  Timorous;  fearful;  cowardly.  [Little  used.] 

COWL,  71.  [Sax.  cuglc,  cugele.]  1.  .-V  monk's  hood  or habit.  2.  A  vessel  to  be  carried  on  a  pole  betwixt  two 

persons,  for  the  conveyance  of  water. 

plants, 
cow  SLIP,     )  71.  A  plant  i 
COW'S«-LlP,  (      rose,  of  se 
COW'*'-LUNG-W0RT,  ti. 

*  See  Syncptis,    A,  E,  I,  0,  0,  Y,  hnjr.—FMEi,  F,\LL,  WHAT,— PRgV;— PIN,  M.\KLNE,  BIRD;—    f  Obsoleti. 
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eOWLJ-STAFF,  71.  A  staff  or  pole  on  which  a  veasel  is 
supported  between  two  persons. 

COWLED,  a.  Wearing  a  cowl ;  hooded  ;  in  shape  of  a 
cowl. 

eOW'LIKE,  a.  Resembling  a  cow.  Pope. 
eO-WORK'ER,  n.  One  that  works  with  another ;  a  co-oi>- erator. 

eOW'RY,  n.  A  small  shell,  the  cijprcea  moncla. 
tOX't'OiMB,  n.  fcoc/c's  COM*.]  1.  The  top  of  the  head.  2. 
The  comb  resembling  tliat  of  a  cock,  which  licensed 
fools  wore  formerly  in  their  caps.  3.  A  fop  ;  a  vain, 
showy  fellow  ;  a  superficial  pretender  to  knowledge  or 
accoMiplishments.  4.  A  kind  of  red  (lower ;  a  name 
given  to  a  species  oC  celosia,  and  some  other  jjkints. 

t€OXe6MB-IjY,  a.  Like  a  coxcomb.  BtaumoiU. 
COX'eoMB-RY,  ?t.  Foppishness.  Lady  IV.  Montague. 
eoX-COM'I-eAL,  a.  Foppish  ;  vain  ;  conceited  ;  a  low 

word. 
COY,  a.  [Fr.  coi,  or  coy.]  Modest;  silent;  reserved;  not 

accessible :  shy  ;  not  easily  condescending  to  familiar- 
ity. 

COY,  V.  i.  \.  To  behave  with  reserve  ;  to  be  silent  or  dis- 
tant ;  to  refrain  from  speech  or  free  intercourse.  2.  To 

make  difficulty  ;  to  be  backward  or  unwilling  ;  not  free- 
ly to  condescend.    3.  To  smooth  or  stroke. 

teOY,  for  decoy,  to  allure.  Shak. 
eOY'lSH,  a.  Somewliat  coy,  or  reserved. 
COY'LY,  ado.  With  reserve  ;  with  disinclination  to  famil- 

iarity. 

€OY'NF.SS,  n.  Reserve;  unwillingness  to  become  famil- 
iar ;  disposition  to  avoid  free  intercourse,  by  silence  or 

retirement. 

COYS''J'REL,  71.  A  species  of  degenerate  hawk. COZ.     A  contraction  of  coiLfin.  Hhak. 

C6Z'EN,  (kuz  n)  v.  t.  [qu.  Arm  cou^yrin,  coachiein,  con- 
cAeia.]  1.  To  cheat;  to  detraud.  2.  To  deceive;  to  be- 
euiJe. 

eoZ'EN-AC;E,  71.  Cheat;  trick;  fraud;  deceit;  artifice; 
the  practice  of  cheating.  Dryden. 

€6Z'ENED, pp.  Cheated;  defrauded;  beguiled. 
€6Z'EN-ER,  n.  One  who  cheats,  or  defraud.'?. 
e6Z'EN-lNG,  p;«-.  (-heating;  defrauding;  beguiling. 
COZIER.     See  Cojiek. 

CRAB,  71.  [Sax.  crabba.]  I.  A  cnistaceous  fish,  the  cray- 
fish, cancer,  a  genus  containing  numerous  species.  2.  A 

wild  apple,  or  the  tree  producing  it ;  so  named  ft-om  its 
rough  taste.  3.  A  peevish,  morose  person.  4.  A  wooden 
engine  with  three  claws  for  launching  ships  and  heaving 
them  into  the  dock.  5.  A  pillar  used  son)etinu;s  for  the 
same  piirpose  as  a  capstan.  6.  Cancer,  a  sign  In  the  zo- 

diac,—  Crab-Ike,  small  insects  that  stick  fast  to  the  skin. 
CRAB,  a.  Sour;  rough;  austere. 
CR.'VU'-AP  I'LE,  n.  A  wild  apple. 
CRAB'-fiRAS.S,  71.  A  genus  of  plants,  the  diiritaria. 
CRAB'-TREE,  n.  The  tree  that  bears  crabs.  Shak. 
CRAB'-YAWS,  71.  The  name  of  a  disease  in  the  West  In- 

dies. 

CRAB'BED,  a.  1.  Rough  ;  harsh  ;  austere  ;  sour  ;  peevish ; 
morose  ;  cynical  ;  applied  to  the  temper.  Shak.  2.  Rough  ; 
harsh  ;  applied  to  thintrs.     3.  Difficult ;  perplexing. 

eRAIi'HEl>-LY,  adv.  Peevishly  ;  roughly  ;  morosely. 
CRABBED-NESS,  71.  1.  Roughness;  harshness.  2.  Sour- 

ness ;  peevishness  ;  asperity.     3.  Difficulty  ;  perplexity. 
CRABBY,  a  Difficult.  JI/0T071. 
CRAB'ER,  71.  The  wnter-rat.    Walton. 
CRAB'S'-E^ES,  71.  \V'liitish  bodies  produced  by  the  com- 

mon craw-flsh,  and  used  in  medicine. 
CR.\CK,  V.  t.  [Fr.  eraijurr  ;  D.  kraahen.]  1.  To  rend, 

break  or  burst  into  chinks  ;  to  break  partially  ;  to  divide 

the  parts  a  little  from  each  other.  2.  'i'o  break  in  pieces. 
3.  To  break  with  grief;  to  affect  deeply  ;  to  pain  ;  to  tor- 

ture. 4.  'I'o  open  and  drink;  [low.]  6.  To  thrust  out, 
or  cast  with  smartness,  (i.  To  snap  ;  to  make  a  sharp, 
cudden  noise.  7.  To  break  or  destroy.  H.  To  impair 
the  regular  exercise  of  the  intellectual  faculties;  to  disor- 

der ;  to  make  crazy. 
CRACK,  V.  i.  1.  To  burst;  to  open  in  chinks;  as,  the 

earth  cracks  by  frost ;  or  to  be  marred  without  an  open- 
ing. 2.  To  fall  to  ruin,  or  to  bo  impaired  ;  [not  elegant.] 

Vryden.  3.  To  utter  a  loud  or  sharp,  sudden  sound.  4. 
To  boast ;  to  brag  ;  that  is,  to  utter  vain,  pompous,  blus- 

tering words  ;  witll  (>/;  [not  elriraiit.]  Shak. 

CRACK,  71.  [Cr.  payiii.]  1.  .'V  disruption;  a  chink  or  fis- 
sure ;  a  narrow  breach  ;  a  crevice  ;  a  partlnl  Ne|Kirntion  of 

the  parts  of  a  substance,  with  or  without  an  opening.  2. 
A  burst  of  sound  ;  a  sharp  or  loud  sound,  uttered  Huddcn- 
jy  or  witll  vt^hemence  ;  the  sound  of  any  thing  suddenly 
rent;  a  violent  report.  3.  Change  of  voice  in  puberty. 
Shak.  4.  Craziness  of  intclli'ct  ;  or  n  crazy  |M<rson.  fi. 
A  boast,  or  boaster  ;  [low.]  li.  Breach  of  chiiHtity  ;  and  a 
prostitute;  [low.]     7.   A  lad  ;  nn  instant;  [ loif  u.»crf.] 

r,RACK'-BRAINEjD,  a.  Having  iiitcllci-ls  impaired  ;  crazy. 
CRACKED,  pp.  1.  Burst  or  split;  rent;  broken;  partitUly 

severed.    2.  Impalrid;  crazy. 

CRACKER,  71.  1.  A  noisy,  boasting  fellow.  Shak.  2.  A 
rocket ;  a  quantity  of  gunpowder  confined  so  as  to  ex- 

plode with  noise.  3.  .\  hard  biscuit,  .iinerwa.  4.  Th-U 
which  cracks  any  thing. 

CRACK'-HEMP,  or  CRACK'-ROPE,  71.  A  wretch  fated  to 
the  gallows  ;  one  who  deserves  to  be  banged. 

CRACK'I.VG,  ppr.  breaking  or  dividing  |>artially  ;  open- 
ing ;  impairing  ;  snapping  ;  uttering  a  sudden,  sharp  or 

loud  sound  ;  boasting  ;  casting  jokes. 
CRACKLE,  t).  i.  [dim.  of  cracA.j  To  make  slight  crack* 

to  make  small,  abrupt  noises,  rapidly  or  frequently  r" 
peated  ;  to  decrepitate. 

CRACK'Ll.N'G,  p/n-.  Making  slight  cricks,  or  abrupt  noi«>f 
CR.^CK'LINC,  71.  The  making  of  small,  abrupt  crack*  01 

reports,  frequently  repealed. 
CIl.iCK  i\EL,  n.  A  hard,  brittle  cake  or  biscuit.  1  Kine$, xiv.  3. 

CRAHiLE,  7t.  [.«ax.  cradri.l  1  A  mi  vable  machine,  of  ra- 
rious  constructions,  placed  on  circular  pieces  of  board,  for 
rocking  children.  2.  Infancy. — From  the  cradle,  is  Irom 
the  state  of  infancy.  3.  That  part  of  the  slock  of  a  crosk- 
bow,  where  the  bullet  is  put. — 1.  In  nur^'rry,  a  case  in 
which  a  broken  leg  is  laid,  alter  being  set.— 0.  In  «Aip- 
building,  a  fVame  placed  under  Uie  IhiUoui  of  a  nhip  for 
lauiicliiiig.  U.  A  standing  bedstead  for  wounded  ec-ainen. 
— 7.  In  riigrarinir,  an  instrument,  formed  of  steel,  and  re- 

sembling a  chisel,  with  one  sloping  side,  used  in  scraping 
mezzotintoe,  and  pre|iariiig  the  plate.  F.ncuc. — y.  In  Au*- 
bandry,  a  frame  of  Wfxid,  with  long,  bending  leelli,  to 
which  is  fastened  a  sythe,  for  cutting  and  laying  oats  and 
other  grain  in  a  swath. 

CRA'DLE,  V.  t.  J.  To  lay  in  a  cradle  ;  to  rock  in  a  cradle  ; 
to  conijHjse,  or  quiet.  2.  To  nurse  in  infancy.  3.  To  cut 
and  lay  with  a  cmdle,  as  grain. 

CR.^'DLE,  r.  i.  To  lie  or  lodge  in  a  cradle. 
CRA'DLE-CLOTHES,  71.  The  clothes  used  for  covering 

one  in  a  cradle. 

CR.^'liLED,  pp.  Laid  or  rocked  in  a  cradle  ;  cut  and  laid 
with  a  cradle,  as  grain. 

CRA'DLI.Nfi,  ppr.  Laying  or  rocking  in  a  cradle;  cutting 
and  laying  with  a  cradle,  as  grain. 

CRAFT,  H.  [Sax.cT«/l.l  1.  Art;  ability  ;  dexterity  ;  skill. 
2.  Cunning,  art  or  skill,  in  a  bad  aense,  or  applied  to  bad 
purposes  ;  artifice  ;  guile  ;  skill  or  dexterity  employed  to 
effect  purposes  by  deceit.  3.  Art ;  skill  ;  dexterity  in  a 
particular  manual  occupation  ;  hence.  Uie  occujKillon  or 
employment  itself;  manual  art;  trade.  4.  .All  sorts  of 
vessels  employed  in  loading  or  unloading  shl|M,  as  light- 

ers, hoys,  barges,  scows,  &c. — Small  craft  is  a  term  giveu 
to  small  vessels  of  all  kinds,  as  sloops,  schooners,  cutters, 
&.C. 

t  CRAFT,  V.  i.  To  plav  tricks.  SAaA-. 
CKAFT'I-LY,  adc.  VVitli  craft,  cunning  or  guile  ;  artfully  ; 

cunningly  ;  with  more  art  than  honesty. 
CRAFT'1-NF.PS,  71.  Artfulness  ;  dexterity  in  devising  and 

effecting  a  purpose  ;  cunning  ;  artifice  ;  stratagem. 
CRAFTS'MAN,  ».  An  artificer;  a  mechanic;  one  skilled 

in  a  manual  occupation. 
CRAFTS'MAS-TER,  71.  One  skilled  in  his  craft  or  trade. 
CRAFT'Y,  a.  I.  Cunning  ;  artful  ;  skilftd  in  devlfli.g  and 

pursuing  a  scheme,  by  deceiving  others,  or  by  taking  ad- 
vantage of  their  ignorance  ;  wily  ;  sly  ;  fraudulent.  2. 

Artful  ;  cunning ;  in  a  good  sense,  or  in  a  laudatile  pur~ suit. 

CRAG,  71.  [W.,  Scot.,  Ir.  rrmV  ;  Gaelic,  cren<r.j  .\  steep, 
rugged  rock  ;  a  rough,  bmkcn  rock,  or  point  of  a  rtwk. 

CRA(;,7i.  [Sax.  hracca.]  The  neck  ;  formerly  applied  to  the 
neck  of  a  human  being,  as  in  Spenser.  We  now  apply  It 
to  the  neck  or  neckpiece  of  mutton,  and  call  it  a  rack  of 
mutton. 

CIlAtJ'GED,  a.  Full  of  crags  or  broken  rocks  ;  rouph  ;  nit- 
gtni  ;  abounding  with  prominences,  [xiints  and  inequali- 
ties. 

CRAG'GED-NFiiS,  71.  The  state  of  abounding  wnh  crajs, 
or  broken,  pointed  rocks. 

CI{,A<;'t;i-NESS,  71.   The  state  of  being  craggy. 
CRACCY,  a.  Full  of  crngs  ;  alxxindlne  with  broken  rocks  , 

rugged  with  pn>jecting  poiiils  of  n>cks. 
CR.AKE,  71.  A  bo-Lst.  Spfn..rr.     See  Cracb. 
CRAKE,  n.  [qu.  Gr.  «(Mi.j  The  rom-cmke,  a  ml|ratory 

fowl,  is  a  species  of  the  ml,  rallu.'. 
CHAK'ER,  II.  .\  iMMisler.   Ilutori. 
CRAKE'-BER-RY,  11.  A  e|)eclcs  of  ̂ mprfmni,  or  berry-bear- 

liiB  heath. 

CRAM,  »•.  f.  fSax.  crommiiin.]  1 .  To  pr««  or  drive,  partic- 
ularly in  fillliiB  or  llirumiiig  one  thing  Into  another  ;  lo 

Btulf ;  to  crowd  ;  lo  (ill  lo  su|>«'r(luily.  2.  To  nil  with  fwnl 
beyond  satiety  ;  to  sliilf.  3.  To  thrust  in  by  fiirc«  ;  to crowd. 

CK.\M,  r.  i.  To  ent  greedily  or  beyond  satiety  ;  to  stuff. 
CRA.M'BO,  n.  A  rliyiiie  ;  a  piny  in  which  one  |>onion  gire* 

a  word,  lo  which  another  finds  a  rliviiie. 
CRAM.MEI),  pp.  Stuffed  ;  crowccd  :  ilirust  in  ;  filied  with 

fbod. 

BeeSynopsU.    MOVE,  BOOK,  D6VE;-   RyLL, UNITE.— CmK; Gbs J;  »asZ  CHaaSH;TH  M  In  t«#.    f  OVfsJeCs 
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CHAM  MI.Nf!,  pi>r.  DrivInK  In  ;  iittllTIng  ;  cmwding  ;  eating 
l)rv"iiil  H.itu-ly  (IT  miMicinicy. 

CIIAMI',  II.  |S,ii.  hriiinmii  ;  I),  kriiiiip.]  I.  Hp,-uin  ;  Urn 
cunlrni'tliiii  nl'a  lliiil),  cir  Hoinu  iniMcle  iirthn  iHiily,  iilteiiil- rtl  witli  |>.iiii,  a. Ill  miiiirtinieii  with  cnriviilHlnnii,  of  iiiiiiili 
iiraM.  i.  Keiitrnlnl  ;  r<mllii«iiirii(  )  th.it  wliicli  liliiilcrN 

rriiiii  liintiDil  or  nxpaiiaioii.  A.  [I'r.  rrm/i/ju/i.  ]  A  jilrrc  <if 
Inin  Iteiit  at  tliu  niida,  Rorviiig  to  liuM  togetlivr  \iircrti  of 
tiiiilHT,  utdnea,  \.c.  ;  a  craiii|i  irnii. 

CR  AMI*,  V.  t.  I.  To  pain  or  nircrt  with  unnjimii.  12.  Tn  ron- 
fine  ;  to  rr«train  ;  to  liindiT  fmni  action  or  expnniiiiin. 
3.  To  fasten,  confine  or  hold  with  a  cramp  or  cramp- 
iron. 

eUAMP.n.  Dimcult;  knotty.   [I.UlIf  usril.] 

eilAMI'IOl),  ;>;>.  AfTcctcd  with  Rpaam  ;  convulHcd ;  cnnfln- pd  ;  reitralned. 

€llAMI"-FMHIi,  n.  The  tor|>«dn,  or  electric  ray,  the  touch 
of  which  affectii  a  pereon  like  electricity,  cniiKing  a  nlleht 
flhock,  and  producing  iiumhnem,  tremor,  and  Hicknesa  of 
the  Ktomach. 

CK..\MI"Ii\G,  ppr.  AITectinK  with  cramp  ;  confininR. 
eRAMl''-IRUN,  n.  An  iron  used  for  iiLstening  things  U>- 

l^ther  i  a  cramp,  which  see. 

CRA'.\'.\<jK,  n.  [Low  L.  cranagium.]  The  liberty  of  using a  crane  at  a  wliarf  for  rnisini;  wares  from  a  vessel  ;  also, 
the  money  or  price  paid  for  the  use  of  a  crane. 

CB.\.N''HER-RY,  II.  [crane  and  brrry.]  A  species  of  vaccini- urn  ;  a  berry  tliat  grows  on  a  slender,  bending  stalk  ;  also 
called  moss-berry,  or  moor-herrti,  as  it  grows  only  on 
peat-bogs  or  swampy  land.  The  berry,  when  ripe, 
IS  red,  .ind  of  the  size  of  a  small  cherry,  or  of  the  haw. 
It  forms  a  sauce  of  exquisite  flavor,  and  is  used  for 
tarts. 

TRXNCH.     See  Cta-vncH. 
CRANE,  n.  [Sax.  eran.]  1.  A  migratory  fowl  of  the  genus 

ardea,  belonging  to  the  grallic  order.  2.  A  machine  for 
raising  great  weight*.  3.  .\  siphon,  or  crooked  pipe  for 
drawing  liquors  out  of  a  cask. 

CR.'VNE'S'-IllLL,  n.  1.  The  plant  geranium,  of  many  spe- 
cies.   2.  A  pair  of  pincers  used  by  surgeons. 

€R.A.\E'-FLY,  n.  \n  insect  of  the  genus  lipula. 

eRAN-t-OG'NO-MY,  n.  (Gr.  Kpavtov  and  yvu>ita.'\  The Knowledge  of  the  cranium  or  skull ;  the  science  of  the  ex- 
pression of  human  temper,  disposition  and  talents. 

eRAX-I-CKI'NO-MY,  n.  [Gr.  Kgaviov  and  yvuipbiv.]  The 
science  of  determining  the  properties  or  characteristics  of 
the  mind  by  the  conformation  of  the  skull. 

€R.\X-I-<)-LOG  le  AL,  a.  I'ertaining  to  craniologv. 
€RA.\-I-0L'0-GIST,  71.  One  who  treats  of  craniology,  or 

one  who  is  versed  in  the  science  of  the  cranium. 

€R.\.\-I-OL'0-C!Y,  n.  [Gr.  icpunov  and  Xoyo».]  A  discourse 
or  treatise  on  the  cranium  or  skull  ;  or  the  science  which 
investigates  the  structure  and  uses  of  the  skulls  in  various 
animals,  particularly  in  relation  to  their  specific  character 
and  intellectual  powers.  F.d.  F.neye. 

eRAN-I-OM'E-TER,  n.  [Gr.  npuviov  and  /ifrpoi/.]  An  in- 
strument for  measuring  the  skulls  of  animals. 

eRA.N-i-O-METiRI-CAL,  a.  I'ertaining  to  craniometry. 
eilAN-I-OM  E-TRY,  n.  The  art  of  measurinc  the  cranium, 

or  the  skulls,  of  anmials,  for  discovering  their  specific  dif- 
ferences. 

€BAN-I-OS'eO-PY,  n.  [Gr.  KOaviov  and  oKoiztia.]  The  sci- 
ence of  the  eminences  produced  in  the  cranium  by  the 

brain 

GRA'NI-UM,  n.  [L.]  The  skull  of  an  animal ;  tbt  assem- 
blage of  bones  which  inclose  the  brain. 

€RANK,  n.  [D.  kronkel.]  1.  Literally,  a  bend  or  turn. 
Hence,  an  iron  axis,  with  the  end  bent  like  an  elbow,  for 
moving  a  piston,  the  saw  in  a  saw-mill,  fee,  and  causing 
it  to  rise  and  fall  at  every  turn.  2.  .Any  bend,  turn  or 
winding.  3.  A  twisting  or  turning  in  speech.  4.  An 
iron  brace  for  various  purposes. 

CRANK,  a.  [D.  krank.]  1.  In  seamen's  language,  liable  to 
be  cvereet,  as  a  ship  when  she  is  too  narrow,  or  has  not 
sufficient  ballast  to  carry  full  soil.  2.  Stout :  bold  :  erect 
Spenser. 

CRANK,        i  V.  I.  To  run  in  a  winding  course  ;  to  bend, 
CRAN  KLE,  (     wind  and  turn. 
CIIA.V  KLE,  V.  t.  To  break  into  bends,  turns  or  angles  ;  to 

crinkle. 

CRAN'KTiE,  n.  A  bend  or  turn  ;  a  crinkle. 
CR.W'KLE?,  n.  Angular  prominences. 
CRANK  N'ESS,  n.  I.  Liability  to  be  overset,  as  a  ship  2. SioutnesB  ;  erectness. 

CR.^NK'Y,  a.  The  same  as  crank. 
CR.\N'NIED,  a.  Having  rents,  chinks  or  fissures;  as,  a erimiucrf  wall.  Shak. 

CRAN'NY,  n.  [Fr.  crmi.]  1.  Properly,  a  rent;  but  eom- 

monlu,  any  small,  narrow  opening,'  fissure,  crevice  or chink,  as  in  a  wall,  or  other  substance.  2.  A  hole  ;  a  se- 

cret, retired  place.— 3.  In  ir'ass-making,  an  iron  instru- 
ment for  forming  the  necks  of  (rlasses. 

CRAN'NY,  a.  Pleasant  ;  agreeable  ;  praiseworthy.  Bailey. 

ei(A.\'I><,  n.  [G.  krani  ]  (Jarl  in-Ijt  carried  b^fore  the  bier 
of  a  iiiuiil)-n  and  hung  over  her  grave. 

C'HAI'i;,  n.  [I'r.  ertpe.]  A  lliiii,  irHiii<|>arent  stuff,  made  of 
raw  nilk  guiMiiied  and  IwihIi-iI  on  tli«  null,  Woven  with- 

out rruMHiiig.  anil  much  UHrd  in  iiiouriiiiig. 

ntAI'E,  r.l.  I'll  curl  ;  to  form  into  ringletit. 
ntAI'lj;,  n.    [W.rrur.)      A  claw.   Sprn^rr. 
<'|{  Ai".N'KL,  n.  A  hiHik  or  drag.     Uu.  grapnel. 
C'itAl"U-L.A,  n.  [L.J  .\  suifeit  or  ■ickneM  by  in(em[>cr- 

aiice. 

CRAI"i;-LE.\CE,  n.  \h.  erapula.]  Crop«ickneiMi ;  dnink- 
enneM  ;  a  surfeit,  or  the  sicknea*  occasioned  by  intemper- 
ance. 

CKAVVhOVH,  a.  Drunk  ;  surcharged  with  Ikjuor  ;  sick  by 
intcmpemnce.  Diet. 

CRASE.     S<«CBiiB 

CKA.'^II,  r.  t.  [ft.  eeraser.j  To  break  ;  to  bruise 
CKA.'^H,  n  1.  'i'o  make  tlie  Imid,  clattering,  multifarioiM 

sound  of  many  things  falling  and  breaking  at  once. 
CRASH,  n.  The  loud,  tiiingled  Hound  of  many  things  fall- 

ing and  breaking  at  onc<-,  jw  the  sound  of  a  large  tree  fall- 
ing, and  its  branches  breaking,  or  the  sound  of  a  falling house. 

CRA.'^H'ING,  n.  7'be  sound  of  many  things  falling  and 
breaking  at  once. 

CHASI.^,  n.  [Gr.  Kpaai(.]  L  The  temper  or  healthy  con- 
stitution of  the  blood  in  an  animal  body  ;  the  tem;>ers- 

ment  which  forms  a  particular  constitution  of  the  blcM*d. — 
2.  In  grammar,  a  figure  by  which  two  diflerenl  letter* 
are  contracted  into  one  long  letter  or  into  a  diph- thong. 

CRA.'^S,  a.  [L.  crassus.]  Gross  ;  thick  ;  coarse  ;  not  thin, 
nor  fine.   [Little  used.  \ 

CRAS-SA  MENT,  n.  The  thick,  red  part  of  the  blood,  am 
distinct  from  the  serum,  or  aqueous  part ;  the  clot. 

eR/V.«SI-.MENT,n.  Thickness.  Smith. 
CRASS'I-TUDE,  )i.  [h.  crassitado.]  Groesness  ;  coaraeneaB , 

thickness.  Bacon. 
CRAas'NESS,  71.  Grossness.  Qlanville. 
CRAS-TI-Na'TION,  n.  [L.  eras.]  Delay.  Diet. 
CRATCH,  n.  [Fr.  creche.]  A  rack  ;  a  grated  crib  or  man- 

ger. 

CRATCH.     See  Scratch. 

CRATCH'ES,  II.  plu.  [G.  krdtie.]  In  the  manege,  a  swell 
ing  on  the  p.astem,  under  the  fetlock  of  a  horse. 

CRATE,  71.  [L.  crates.]  A  kind  of  basket  or  hamper  or 
wicker-work,  used  for  the  transportation  of  china,  crock- 

ery and  similar  wares. 
CRA'TER,  n.  [L.  cra(er.]  1.  The  aperture  or  mouth  of  a 

volcano.  2.  A  constellation  of  the  soulliern  hemisphere, 
said  to  contain  31  stars. 

CR.^UNCH,!'.  t.  [D.  schranssen.]  To  crush  with  the  teeth; 
to  cliew  with  violence  and  noise. 

CR.KUNCH'IiVG,  ppr.  Crushing  with  the  teeth  with  vio- lence. 

CR.-\-VAT',  71.  [Fr.  eravate.]  A  neck-cloth  ;  a  piece  of  fine 
muslin  or  other  cloth  worn  by  men  about  the  neck. 

CR.WE,  r.  t.  [Sax.  cra^a7i.]  I.  To  ask  with  earnestnesa 
or  importunity  ;  to  beseech  ;  to  implore  ;  to  ask  with  sub- 
mi.«.'<ion  or  humility,  as  a  dependent ;  to  beg  ;  to  entreat 
2.  To  call  for,  as  a  gratification  ;  to  long  for ;  to  requira 
or  demand,  as  a  passion  or  appetite.  3.  Sometimes  inuan 
sitively,  with/<;r  before  the  thing  sought. 

CRaVE'U,  pp.  Asked  for  with  earnestness;  implored;  e»- treated  ;  longed  for  ;  required. 
CRa'VEN,  CRa  VENT,  or  CRA'VAXT,  ti.  1.  A  word  of 

oblixjuy,  used  formerly  by  one  vanquished  in  trial  by  bat- 
tle, and  yielding  to  the  conqueror.  Hence,  a  recreant ;  a 

coward  ;  a  weak-hearted,  spiritless  fellow.  2.  .\  van- 
quished, dispirited  cock. 

CR.^'VE.N,  r.  f.  To  make  recreant,  weak  or  cowardly. 
f'RAV'ER,  n.  One  who  craves  or  begs. 
CRAVING,  ppr.  1.  .Asking  with  importunity:  urging  for 

earnestly  ;  begging  ;  entreating.  2.  Calling  for  with  ur- 
gency ;  requiring  ;  demanding  gratification. 

CRAY  ING,  71.  Vehement  or  urgent  desire,  or  calling  for  ;  • 
longing  for. 

CRAV'liNG-NE.«S,  71.  The  state  of  craving. 
CRAW,  71.  [Pan.  kroe.]  The  crop  or  first  stomach  of  fowls 

CRAU'-FISH,  or  CRAY-FISH,  H.  A  species  of  cancer,  o 
crab,  a  crustaceons  fish. 

CRA\VL,  r.  t.  [D.  *nr/e7i  ;  Scot,  erovl.]  1.  To  creep  ;  t 
niove  slowly  by  thrusting  or  drawing  the  body  along  th» 
ground,  as  a  worm  ;  or  to  move  slowly  on  the  hands  ani. 
knees.  2.  To  move  or  walk  weakly,  slowly,  or  timorous 

ly.  3.  To  creep  ;  to  advance  slowly  and  slyly  ;  to  insin- 
uate one's  self.  4.  To  move  about :  to  move  in  any  di 

rection  ;  used  in  contempt.  5.  To  have  the  sensation  oi 
insects  creeping  about  the  body. 

CRAWL,  71.  A  pen  or  inclosure  of  stakes  and  hurdles  na 
the  sea  coast  for  containing  fish. 

CRAWL'ER,  71.  He  or  that  which  crawls;  a  creeper;  a 

reptile. 
CRAWLiING,  ppr.  Creeping;  moving  slowly  along  th« 
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ground,  oi  other  substance  ;  moving  or  walking  slowly, 
wenkly  or  timorously  ;  insinuating. 

tTRAVFR   [«•  A  small  sea  
vessel. 

CRAY -FISH,  ji.  The  river  lobster.     See  Chaw-fish. 
€RaY'ON,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  A  general  name  for  all  colored 

stones,  eartlis,  or  otlier  minerals  and  substances,  used  in 
designing  or  painting  in  pastel  or  paste.  2.  A  kind  of 
pencil,  or  roll  of  paste,  to  draw  lines  with.  3.  A  drawing 
or  design  done  with  a  pencil  or  crayon. 

CRaY'ON,  v.  t.  I.  To  sketch  with  a  crayon.  Hence,  2.  To 
sketch  ;  to  plan  ;  to  commit  to  paper  one's  first  thoughts. 

eRAYiO.\-PAL\T'ING,  n.  The  act  or  art  of  drawing  with 
crayons. 

CR.'VZE,  V.  t.  [Fr.  ecraser.]  1.  To  break  ;  to  weaken  ;  to 
break  or  impair  the  natural  force  or  energy  of.  2.  To 

crush  in  pieces  ;  to  grind  to  powder.  3.  'J'o  crack  the 
brain  ;  to  shatter  ;  to  impair  the  intellect. 

CRAZEDj  pp.  Broken  ;  bruised  ;  crushed  ;  impaired;  de- 
ranged in  intellect ;  decrepit. 

€RA'ZED-NESS,  ;i.  A  broken  state  ;  decrepitude  ;  an  im- 
paired state  of  the  intellect.  Iluoker. 

€RAZE'-M1LL,  or  eRAZilXG-MlLL,  n.  A  mill  resem- 
bling a  grist-mill,  used  for  grinding  tin. 

CniA  ZI-LY,  adti.  In  a  broken  or  crazy  manner. 
GEA'Zl-NESS,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  broken  or  weaken- 

ed. '2.  The  state  ofbeing  broken  in  mind  ;  imbecility  or 
weakness  of  intellect ;  derangement. 

CRAZY,  a.  [Fr.  ccrasi.]  1.  Hroken  ;  decrepit ;  weak  ; 
feeble.  2.  Broken,  weakened,  or  disordered  in  intellect ; 
deranged,  weakened,  or  shattered  in  mind.  We  say,  the 
man  is  craiy. 

fCREAGHT,  n.  [Irish.]  Herds  of  cattle.  Davits. 
teRE.\GHT,  r.  t.  To  graze  on  lands.  DavUs. 
CBRAK,  v.  i.  rW.  crecian.]  To  make  a  sharp,  harsh,  grat- 

ing sound,  ofaome  continuance,  as  by  the  friction  of  hard 
substances. 

€REAK'lNG,pjw.  Making  a  harsh,  grating  sound. 
CREAK'ING.  n.  A  harsh,  grating  sound. 
CREA.M,  n.  [Fr.  crtme.]  1.  The  oily  part  of  milk,  which, 

when  the  milk  stands  unagitated  in  a  cool  place,  rises  ana 
forms  a  scum  on  the  surface.  2.  The  best  part  of  a  thing. 
— Cream,  of  lime,  the  scum  of  lime-water. — Cream  of  tar- 

tar, the  scum  of  a  boiling  solution  of  tartar. 
CREAM,  V.  t.  1.  To  skira  ;  to  take  offcream  by  skimming. 

2.  To  take  off  the  quintessence  or  best  part  of  a  thing. 
CniEAM,  V.  i.  1.  To  gather  cream;  to  llower  or  mantle. 

2._To  grrw  stiff,  or  formal. 
eREAM'-BoVVL,  n.  A  bowl  for  holding  cream. 
CRkAM'-FACED,  a.  White  ;  pale  ;  having  a  coward  look. 
€ReAM'-POT,  n.  A  vessel  for  holding  cream. 
CReAM'Y,  a.  Full  of  cream  ;  like  cream  ;  having  the  na- 

ture of  cream  ;  luscious. 
CRi^'ANCE,  71.  [Fr.]  In /aJconri/,  a  fine,  small  line,  fast- 

ened to  a  hawk's  leash,  when  slie  is  first  lured. 
CREASE,  n.  [qu.  G.  krdiLscn.J  A  line  or  mark  made  by 

folding  or  doubling  any  thmg  ;  a  hollow  streak,  like  a 
groove. 

CREASE,  r.  t.  To  make  a  crease  or  mark  in  a  thing  by 
folding  or  doubling. 

CBE'AT,  n.  [Fr.]  In  the  manege,  an  usher  to  a  riding master. 
CREATE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  creer  ;  L.  creo.]  1.  To  produce  ;  to 

bring  into  being  from  nothing;  to  cause  toe.\ist.  2.  To 
make  or  form,  by  investing  with  a  new  character.  3.  To 
produce  ;  to  cause  ;  to  be  the  occasion  of.  4.  To  beget  ; 
to  generate  ;  to  bring  forth.  .S.  To  make  or  produce,  by 
new  combinations  of  matter  already  created,  and  by  in- 

vesting these  combinations  with  new  forms,  constitutions 
and  qualities  ;  to  shape  and  organize.  6.  To  form  anew  ; 
to  change  tbe  state  or  character  ;  to  renew. 

CRE-ATE',  a.  Begotten  ;  composed  ;  made  up.  Shak. 
CRE-AT'El),  pp.  Formed  from  nothing  ;  caused  to  exist  ; 

produced  ;  generated  ;  invested  with  a  new  character  ; 
formed  into  new  combinations,  with  a  peculiar  sha[)e, 
constitution  and  properties  ;  renewed. 

CRE-.^T'ING,  jj]rr.  Forming  from  noth'ng  ;  origin.iting  ; 
producing  ;  giving  a  new  character  ;  constituting  new  be- 

ings from  matter  by  shaping,  organizing  and  investing 
with  new  properties  ;  forming  anew. 

FRE-A'TION,  n.  1.  The  art  of  creating  ;  tl»e  act  of  causing 
to  exist  ;  and  especinllu,  tlie  act  of  bringing  this  world  in- 

to existence.  liom.  i.  !j.  The  art  of  making,  by  new  com- 
binations of  matter,  invested  with  new  forms  and  pmiH-r- 

tles,  and  of  subjecting  to  different  laws  ;  tbe  act  of  fhap- 
Ing  and  organizing.  .T.  The  art  nf  investing  with  a  new 
character.  4.  The  act  of  producing.  H.  The  things  crfv- 
ated  ;  creatures  ;  the  world  ;  the  iiniverrse.  C.  Any  part 
of  the  things  created.  7.  Any  thing  produced  or  cauacd 
to  exist. 

CREATIVE,  a.  Having  the  power  to  create,  or  exerting 
the  act  of  creation. 

CREATOR,  n.  [I,.]  1.  Thn  l>eing  or  person  that  creates 
2.  The  thing  that  creates,  produces  or  causes. 

€RE-A'TRESS,  n.  A  female  that  creates  any  thing. 
eRE.\T  UR-AL,  a.  Belonging  to  a  creature;  having  th 

qualities  of  a  creature. 

CReAT'URE,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  That  which  is  created  ;  every 

being  besides  the  Creator,  or  every  thing  not  u-lt'-existent 
— 2.  In  a  reatriclrd  sense,  an  animal  of  any  kind  ,  a  living 
being  ;  a  beast. — In  a  more  restricted  sense,  man.  3.  A 
human  being,  in  contempt.  4.  With  words  i)f  endear 
nieiit,  it  denotes  a  human  being  beloved.  5.  That  which 
is  produced,  formed  or  imacined.  6.  .\  perKon  who  owed 
his  rise  and  fortune  to  another ;  one  who  is  made  to  be 
what  he  is.  7.  A  dependent ;  a  person  wbo  is  eubject  to 
the  will  or  influence  of  another. 

€Rf.AT'URE-LY,  a.  Having  the  qualities  of  a  creatur* 
€RE.\TrRE-SHIP,  n.  The  state  of  a  creslure.   Care. 
tf'REB'RI-TUDE,  n.  [U.creber.]  Frequency.  Out. 
teREB'RoCS,  a.    Frequent.  Diet. 
CRF-'DENCE,  n.  [IX.  eredenia.]  1.  Belief;  credit;  reliance 

of  the  mind  on  evidence  of  facta  derived  fnmi  otfirr  »«"irr<i 
than  [lersonal  knowledge,  as  from  the  testimony  of  olhrnt 
2.  Tliat  which  gives  a  claim  to  credit,  belief  or  coull- 
dence. 

tCREDE.NCE,  r.  f.  To  believe.  Skelton. 

CRE-DEN'DA,  n.  [L.]  In  I lieolofy,  things  to  be  believed  , 
articles  of  faith  ;  distinguished  from  agenda,  or  practical 
duties. 

CRe  DE.VT,  a.  1.  Believing  ;  giving  credit ;  easy  of  belief. 
2.  Having  credit;  not  to  be  questioned  ;  [rarelt/  used.] 

Shak. CRF^nENnriAL,  a.  Giving  a  title  to  credit. 
€RE-nE.\TI.\L»,  n.  plu.  [Rarely  ornerer  used  in  the  sin- 

gular.j  That  which  gives  credit ;  that  which  gives  a  title 
or  claim  to  confidence  ;  the  warrant  on  whidi  belief, 
credit  or  authority  is  claimed  among  strangers. 

CREI)-I  BIL'I-TY,  n.  [Ft.  credtbiUii.]  Credibleneaa ;  the 
quality  or  state  of  a  thing  which  renders  it  possible  tu  be 
believed,  or  which  admits  belief,  on  mtiimal  principles; 
the  quality  or  state  of  a  tiling  which  involves  no  contra- 

diction, or  absurdity.  Credibtiitxi  is  less  than  errtamly, 
and  greater  than  possibility  ;  indeed  it  is  less  than  proba- 

bility, but  is  nearly  allied  to  it. 
CREDIBLE,  a.  [L.  credibilis.]  1.  That  may  be  believed  ; 

wfrrthy  of  credit.  2.  Worthy  of  belief;  having  a  claim  to 
credit  ;  applied  to  persons. 

CREblBLE-NESS,  n.  Credibility;  worthiness  of  belief 
just  claim  to  credit. 

CRED I-BLY,  adv.  In  a  manner  that  deserves  belief;  with 
good  authority  to  support  belief. 

CRED  IT,  71.  [Fr.  credit.]  1.  Belief;  faith  ;  a  reliance  or 
resting  of  the  mind  on  the  truth  of  something  said  or  done. 
2.  Reputation  derived  from  the  confidence  of  others. 
Esteem  ;  estimation  ;  good  opinion  founded  on  a  belief  of 
a  man's  veracity,  integrity,  abilities  and  virtue.  3.  Honor; 
reputation  ;  estimation  ;  applied  to  men  or  things.  4.  That 
which  procures  or  is  entitled  to  belief;  testimony;  au- 

thority derived  from  one's  character,  or  from  the  confi- 
dence of  others.  5.  Influence  derived  from  the  reiwtation 

of  veracity  or  integrity,  or  from  the  good  opinion  or  coufi 
dence  of  others  ;  interest  ;  power  derived  from  weight  of 

character,  from  friendship,  fidelity  or  other  cause. — ti.  In 
commerce,  trust  ;  transfer  of  gtmds  in  confidence  of  future 
payment.  7.  The  capacity  ofbeing  trusted  ;  or  the  repu- 

tation of  solvency  and  probity,  which  entitlesa  man  to  be 
tnisted. — 8.  In  book-keeping,  the  side  of  an  account  in 
which  payment  is  entered  ;  opposed  to  deht. — P.  fublic 
credit,  the  confidence  which  men  entertain  in  the  ability 

and  dls|M>sition  of  a  nation  to  make  good  i*s  engagements with  its  creditors.  10.  The  notes  or  bills  wliicli  are  lasned 

by  the  public,  or  by  corp<iration3  or  individualo,  are  some- 
times called  fti//*  o/ creJi/.  II.  The  time  given  for  pay- 
ment for  lands  or  goods  sold  on  tni«t.  12.  A  sum  of  mon- 

ey due  to  any  person  ;  any  thing  valuable  standing  on  (ha 
creditor  side  of  an  account. 

CREDIT,  T.t.  1.  To  believe;  to  confide  in  the  truth  of. 
2.  To  inist ;  to  sell  or  ioan  in  confidence  of  futurr- (lay- 
ment.  3.  To  prt)cure  credit  or  honor  ;  to  do  cretin  ;  to 
give  reputation  or  honor.  4.  To  enter  upon  the  credit 
side  ot  an  account.     .">.  To  set  to  the  credit  of. 

CREIVIT-A-BEE,  a.  Reputable;  that  may  be  enjoyed  or 

exercised  witii  reputation  or  e»teeni  ;  estimable. 
<'RED'IT-.A-HLl-i-.NF->N>i,  n.   Reputation  ;  estimation 
CREDIT  ABLY,  adr.  Reputably;  with  credit;  without 

diserare. 
CRED'IT-ED,  pp.  Believed  ;  tnisted  ;  poiised  to  the  credit, 

or  entered  on  the  credit  side  of  an  account. 
CREIVIT-ING,  ppr.  Believing;  trusting;  entering  to  the 

credit  in  account. 
CRED'IT-OR.it.  [I..1  1.  .K  perwin  In  whom  a  sum  of  money 

or  other  thing  is  due,  by  obllealion,  promise,  or  in  lnw  ; 
proprrlv,  one  who  uive-i  rredit  in  coiiiniercr  ;  but  in  a 
genrrai  sense,  one  who  has  a  just  claim  for  money  ;  ciif 
relative  to  dehtor.    2.  One  who  believes  ;  [not  used  ] 

CRED'I  TRIX,  n.  A  female  creditor. 
CRE^-PCM-TY,  II.     [Fr.  creduliti  ;   L.  eredulUas.]    East 

•  S««  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— B^LL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  «  as  Z  5  CH  as  8H  ;  TH  as  In  tkit.    f  0»#o/«t* 
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nen  nriMOittf  ;  n  wc'ikiiciw  of  niiriil  hy  which  n  [M^nuin  fi 
«llN|n«iT(l  to  iH'liini^  or  yield  iilii  rusuiit  to  ii  ilucliinition  or 
priiiiiwitiiiii,  without  HiilliclRiit  evijeiiui  of  the  truth  of 
what  IH  Kiiiil  or  proiioavil  ;  n  (liM|Hiiiltioii  to  liclievu  on  Hlight 
cvidfnr«  or  iiu  vviiionitu  at  al'. 

eUi:i»l-/.t»IJS,  a.  [U.  crrdula^  ]  Ail*  to  MIcvo  without 
HUiDciciit  uvidcnco  ;  unHUHpvctiiig  ;  nuiily  dtrct^ivcd, 

CUKI)'I'-1X.)US-LV,  (i(ii>.  In  an  uniiuHiK'cting  niann«r. 
On.tdman. 

t"Ki;i)U-L()IJH  NI>:S,  n.  Credulity  ;  i-nitinr«i  of  belief; 
r('a<llnu8ii  to  Itvlieve  without  Hiilljri>-iit  rvidenrc 

CK  101:11),  n.  (W  crfdo  ;  t^ax.  crrilu.]  1.  A  hrirf  nuiiiinnry 
of  l^e  nrticU'.H  of  ChriHliaii  fiiith  ;  a  HyuilHil.  '2.  'i'liat 
which  U  lieliovcd  ;  any  syNtciii  of  |irinci|iU;i<  whicli  aru 
belifved  or  profesKed. 

CKKKK,  n  (   'i'o  make  n  hnr«h,  fiharp  noi<tr.  Shak. 
•CUKKK,  (krik)  n.  [i^six.  crecra  ;  11.  krctk.j  I.  A  gmnll 

inlet,  bay  or  cove  ;  n  rccesii  in  the  sliore  of  the  sen,  or  of  a 

river.  2.  Any  turn  or  winding.  'J.  A  prominena;  or  jut 
in  a  winding  cuaat. — 4.  In  some  of  the  American  stales,  a 
small  river. 

•eUIOKK'Y,  (krik  y)  a.  Containing  crocks  ;  full  of  creeks  ; 
winding.  Spenser. 

CRKKl.,  n.    An  osier  basket.  Brockelt.  J^'orth  of  England. 
CREEP,  p.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  crept.  [t>ax.  crcopan,  crypan.] 

1.  To  move  with  the  belly  on  the  ground,  or  the  surface 
of  any  other  body,  as  a  worm  or  serpent  without  legs,  or 
as  many  insects  with  feet  and  very  short  legs  ;  to  crawl. 
2.  To  move  along  the  ground,  or  on  the  surface  of  any 

other  body,  in  growth,  as  a  vine  ;  to  grow  along.  3.  'J'o move  slowly,  fcebly  or  timorously  ;  as  an  old  or  infirm 
man,  wlio  creeps  about  his  chamber.  4.  To  move  slowly 
and  msensibly,  as  time.  5.  To  move  secretly  ;  to  move 
80  as  to  e.«cape  detection,  or  prevent  suspicion.  6.  To 
steal  in ;  to  move  forwarn  unheard  and  unseen  ;  to  come 
or  enter  unexpectedly  or  unobseived.  7.  To  move  or  be- 

have with  servility  ;  to  fawn. 

C1{EE1''ER,  n.  1.  One  who  creeps  ;  that  which  creeps  ;  a 
reptile  ;  also,  a  creeping  plant,  which  moves  along  the 
surface  of  the  earth,  or  attaches  itself  to  some  other  body, 
as  ivy.  2.  .'Vn  iron  used  to  slide  along  the  grate  in  kitch- 

ens. 3.  A  kind  of  p.itten  or  clog  worn  by  women.  4. 
Creeper  or  creepers,  an  instrument  of  iron  with  hooks  or 
cl.iws,  for  drawing  up  things  from  the  bottom  of  a  well, 
ri%er  or  harbor.  5.  A  genus  of  birds,  the  certhia,  or  ox- 
eye 

CREtPIIOLE,  n.  \  hole  into  which  an  animal  may  creep 
to  escape  notice  or  danger  ;  also,  a  subterfuge  ;  an  excuse. 

CREE1''IN'G,  ppr.  Moving  on  the  belly,  or  close  to  the  sur- 
face of  the  earth  or  other  body  ;  moving  slowly,  secretly, 

or  silently  ;  moving  insensibly  ;  stealing  along. 
CREEP  IN(J-LY,  adr.  By  creeping;  slowly;  in  the  man- 

ner of  a  reptile.  Sidney. 
t€REETLE.     Sec  Cripple. 
CREESiJ,  n.    A  Malay  dagger. 

CRE-Ma'TION,  n.  [L.  crematio.]  A  hurn\ng; particularly, 
the  burning  or  the  dead,  according  to  the  custom  of  many 
ancient  nations. 

CR£  MiJR,  n.  [L.]  Cream  ;  any  expressed  juice  of  grain  ; 
yeast ;  scum  ;  a  substance  resembling  cream.  Coze. 

eRE.\10-?lN.     Se^CRiMosi:*. 

CRE'NATE,       )a.    [L.   crcnatus.]    Notched;    indented; 
CReNA-TED,  i     scolloped. 

eRE>.''.\-TURE,  n.  A  scollop,  like  a  notch,  in  a  leaf,  or  in 
the  si  vie  of  a  plant.  Bige'otc. 

€RE.VKLE,  or  CRE-VGLE.    See  CRmoLE. 
eREX'U-L.\TE,  a.  Having  the  edge,  as  it  were,  cut  into 

very  small  scollops. 
CHS'OLE,  n.  In  the  West  /ndies  and  Spanish  America,  a 

native  of  those  countries  descended  from  European  an- 
cestors. 

eREP'ANCE,  )  n.  [L.  crepo.]  A  chop  or  cratch  in  a  horse's 
€REP'.\NE,  \  leg,  caused  by  the  shoe  of  one  hind  foot 

crossing  and  striking  the  other  hind  fiKit. 
eREPi|-T.\TE,  ti.  i.  [L.  erepito.]  To  crackle  ;  to  snap  ;  to 

burst  with  a  small,  sharp,  abrupt  sound,  rapidly  repealed  ; 
as  salt  in  fire,  or  during  calcination. 

fREP'I-TA-TING,  ppr.  Crackling  ;  snapping. 
CREP-I-T-K  TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  bursting  with  a  fre- 

quent repetition  of  sharp  sounds  ;  the  noise  of  some  salts 
In  calcination  ;  crackling.  2.  The  noise  of  fractured 
bones,  when  moved  by  a  surgeon  to  ascertain  a  fracture. 

CREPT,  prct.  and  pp.  of  creep. 

t'RE-PUS'CLE,  orCRE-PCSC'ULE,  n.  [L.  crepuscvlum.] 
Twilight ;  the  light  of  the  morning  from  the  first  dawn  to 
sunrise,  and  of  the  evening  from  sunset  to  darkness. 

GRE-PISC  U-LAR,  or  CRE-Pl'SC  U-LOUS,  a.   Pertaining 
to  twilight;  glimmering;  noting  the  imperfect  light  of  the 
morning  and  evening  ;   hence,  imperfectly  clear  or  lu- 
minous. 

tCRE-PUSe'LT-UNE,  a.  Crepuscular. 
GRESiCENT,    a.     [L.   crescens.^     Increasing  ;    growing. 
.mton.  ' 

GRES'CENT,  n.    1.  The  Increasing  or  new  moon,  which, 

when  receding  from  the  nun,  iihows  a  curving  rim  nflighl, 

terminnling  In  poinlJi  or  horni.  2.  'J  hi-  figure  or  likenoa 
of  till!  iii'W  nicKin  ;  nji  that  Ixirne  in  the  Turkwh  ttng  nt 
natioiiiil  Hlandard.  'J'hc  ■U'lndard  Itself,  aiid,/^iira(irr/y, 
the  'Jiirkiuli  ;Miwcr. — ;t.  In  heraldry, a  bearing  in  the  form 
of  a  half  nioiin.  1.  'J'he  name  of  a  military  order,  iiuti- 
tuted  bv  Renatuii  of  Anjou. 

CRI-X'CI-'.N'J',  r.  t.  'J'o  form  into  a  crcMicenl.  Seieard. 
CRI--S»JK.\'J'-«IIAPElJ,  a.  In  botany,  lunate;  lunaud  ; 

Nhaiicd  like  a  creacent.  Martyn. 
CRI>"«;IVE,  n.  [L.  cresco.]  Increasing;  Kiowing.  Shak 
C It !•>*.'',  n.  [Kr.  crMJon.l  The  name  of  leveraj  «pecies  ol 

plantN,  niont  of  them  of  the  clai«i  leXradynamia. 
€RI>'.'<'I;T,  n.  [Ir.  cravicite.]  ).  A  great  light  act  on  a 

beacon,  lighthouse,  or  watch-tower.  2.  A  lamp  or  torch. Mitinn. 

eRE.<r,  n.  (Fr.  crtte.]  I.  The  phimc  of  feathers  or  rith*r 
material  on  the  top  of  the  ancient  htlmet ;  the  helmet  it- 

self. 2.  Thi'ornanient  of  the  helmet  in  heraldry.  3.  The 
comb  of  a  atck  ;  also,  a  tufl  of  feathers  on  the  head  oj 
other  fowls.  4.  Any  tufl  or  ornament  worn  on  the  head. 
.O.   I.ofliness  ;  pride  ;  courage  ;  spirit  ;  a  lofty  mien. 

CRES'J',  r.  (.  1.  To  fiimL«h  with  a  crest ;  to  serve  as  a  crert 
for.     2.  To  mark  with  long  streaks. 

CR1>T'EI),  «.  1.  Wearing  a  crest  ;  adorned  with  a  crest 
or  plume  ;  having  a  comb. — 2.  I.i  natural  hislvry,  having 
a  tufX  like  a  crest. 

CRE.>ST'-EALL-K.\,  a.  ).  Dejected  ;  sunk  ;  bowed  ;  dis- 
pirited ;  heartless  ;  spiritless.  Shak.  2.  Having  the  uppet 

part  of  the  neck  hanging  on  one  side,  as  a  horse. 
CREST'IiES.'^,  a.  Without  a  crest ;  not  dignified  with  coat- 

armor  ;  not  of  an  eminent  family  ;  of  low  birth. 
CRE-'l'.^  CEOl'i',  a.  \L..  cretacctu.]  Chalky  ;  having  the 

qualities  of  chalk  ;  like  chalk  ;  abounding  with  chalk. 

CRk'TIC,  71.  [C,r.  KfriTtKOi.]  A  poetic  foot  of  three  sylUk- 
bles,  one  short  between  two  long  syllables. 

GRe  TI.N,  n.  .\  name  given  to  certain  deformed  and  help- 
less idiots  in  the  Alps. 

CREVICE,  n.  [Fr.  crevasse.']  A  crack  ;  a  cleft  ;  a  fisaiue a  rent ;  an  opening. 
CREV  ICE,  r.  t.  To  crack  ;  to  flaw.   WcOm. 

CREVa^SE   I"-  ThecrEW-fish.  {
LitlUused.'\ CREW,  n.  [i^a.Ti.  cread,ox  cruth.]  1.  .\  company  of  peop'o 

associated.  Spenser.  2.  A  company,  in  a  low  or  bad 
senae  ;  a  herd.  Milton.  3.  The  company  of  seamen  who 
man  a  ship,  vessel  or  boat ;  the  company  belonging  to  a vessel 

CREW,  pret.of  croir  ;  but  the  regular  preterit  and  participle, 
croired,  is  now  most  commonly  used. 

CREWEL,  71.  [qu.  D.  kleirel.]  Yarn  twisted  and  wound  on 
a  knot  or  ball,  or  two-threaded  worsted. 

CREW'ET.    S*f  Cruet. 
CRIB,  71.  [Sax.  crybb  ;  I),  krib.]  1.  The  raanger  of  a  stable, 

in  which  oxen  and  cows  feed. — In  America,  it  is  distin 
guished  from  a  rack  for  horses.  2.  A  small  habitation  oi 
cottage.  3.  A  stall  for  oxen.  4.  .\  case  or  box  in  sal* 
works.  5.  .\  small  building,  raised  on  post3,  for  storing 
Indian  corn,  estates.  6.  A  lodging  place  for  chiMren. 

CRIB,  r.  t.  To  shut  or  confine  in  a  narrow  habitation  ;  U> 

cage.  Shak. tCRlB,  r.  1.  To  be  confined  ;  to  be  cooped  up. 
CRIB  B.\OE,  71.  .\  game  at  cards. 
CRIBBED,  pp.  Shut  up  ;  confined  ;  caged. 
CRIB'BLE,  71.  [h.  cribellum.]  i.  .\  coni-sieve  or  riddle. 

2.  Coarse  flour  or  meal  ;  [not  used  in  the  U.  States.] 
CRIB'BLE,  r.  f.  To  sift ;  to  cause  to  pass  through  a  sieve  or 

riddle. 
CRI-BRa'TIOX,  7t.  The  act  ofsifting  or  riddling;  used  i* 

pharmacy. CRIBRI-FORM,  a.  [L.  cribrum.]  Resembling  a  sieve  or 
riddle  ;  a  term  applied  to  the  lamen  of  the  ethmoid  Nine, 
through  which  the  fibres  of  the  olfactory  nerve  pass  to  the 

nose. 
CRICH  TON'-ITE,  n.  A  mineral,  so  called  from  Dr.  Crich- ton. 

■  CRICK,  71.    1.  The  creaking  of  a  door  ;  [ohs.]    2.  .\  spas- 
modic affection  of  some  part  of  the  body,  as  of  the  neck  or 

back  ;  local  sp.Tsm  or  cramp. 

CRICKET,  71.  [D.  krekel.]  An  insect  of  the  genus  p-yllut. 
CRICK  ET,  71.  [qu.  Sax.  cricc]  1.  .K  play  or  eiercise  witil 

bats  and  ball.  Pope.    2.  A  low  stool. 
CRICK'ET-ER,  71.  One  who  plays  at  cricket. 
CRICK  ET-I.NG-.\P-PLE,  ti.   A  small  speties  of  apple. 
CRICK  ET-.MATCH,  n.   .\  match  at  cricket.  Duncombt. 
CRIED,  prct.  and  part,  of  cry. 
CRI'ER  or  CRY'ER,  n.  One  who  cries  ;  one  who  make* 

proclamation. 
CRIME,  71.  [L.  m'TTif  71 ;  Gr.  Koipa.']  1.  .\n  act  which  vio- lates a  law,  divine  or  human  ;  an  act  which  violates  a  rule 

of  moral  dutv  ;  an  offense  against  the  laws  of  right,  pre- 
scribed by  God  or  man,  or  against  any  rule  cf  duty  plainly 

implied  in  tliose  laws. — But  in  a  more  common  and  r»- 

•  Sm  Synopsis,     i,  E,  T,  0,  0,  T,  Itmg.—YJ^Si,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  J-HN,  M.\R1VE,  BIRD ;-     f  ObsoltU. 
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stricted  sense,  a  trime  denotes  an  offense,  or  violation  of 
public  law,  of  a  deepei  and  more  atrocious  nature  ;  a  pub- 

lic wrong  ;  as  treason,  murder,  robbery,  tliefl,  arson,  to. 
2.  Any  great  wid^eaness  ;  iniquity  ;  wrong. —  Capital 
crime,  a  crime  punishable  with  death. 

€RIME'F}JL,  a.  Criminal :  wicked  ;  partaking  of  wrong  ; 
contrary  to  law,  right,  or  duty.  Hhalc. 

CKIMK'LESS,  a.  Free  from  crime  ;  innocent.  Shak. 
€UiM'IN-AL,  a.  I.  Guilty  of  a  crime.  2.  Partaking  of  a 

crime;  involving  a  crime  ;  that  violates  public  law,  divine 

or  human.  3.  'i'hat  violates  moral  obligation  ;  wicked. 4.  Relating  to  crimes  ;  opposed  to  cioil. 
CRIM'IN-AL,  n.  A  person  who  has  committed  an  offense 

agaiibit  (icblic  law  ;  a  person  indicted  or  charged  with  a 
public  offense. — Criminal  conversation,  tlie  illegal  com- 

merce of  the  sexes  ;  adultery. 

eRIM-lN-AL'I-TY,  orCRlMIN-ALr-NESS,  n.  The  qual- 
ity of  being  criminal,  or  a  violation  of  law  ;  guiltiness  ; 

the  quality  of  being  guilty  of  a  crime.  Blackntonc. 
CRIM'IN-AL-LY,  ado.  In  violation  of  public  law  ;  in  vio- 

lation of  divine  law  ;  wickedly  ;  in  a  wrong  or  iniquitous 
manner. 

€BIM'IN-ATE,  V.  t.  [L.  criminor.]  To  accuse  ;  to  charge 
with  a  crime  ;  to  alledge  to  be  guilly  of  a  crime,  offense, 
or  wrong.    Christ.  Obs. 

CRIM'IN-A-TED,  pp.  Accused  ;  charged  with  a  crime. 
CRIM'IN-A-TI.NG,  ppr.  Accusing  ;  alledging  to  be  guilty. 
CRIM-IN-ATION.n.  [L.  criminatio.]  The  act  of  accusing  ; 

accusation  ;  charge  of  having  been  guilty  of  a  criminal 
act,  offense  or  wrong. 

CRIM'IN-A-T()-RV,  a.  Relating  to  accusation  ;  accusing. 
•f  €RIM'IN-OUS,  a.  Very  wicked;  heinous;  involving great  crime.  Hammond. 

t€RlM'lN-OUS-LY,  (ufp.  Criminally;  heinously;  enor- 
mously. 

tCRLMIN-OUS-NESS,  n.  Wickedness  ;  guilt ;  criminali- 
ty. King  Charles. 

€RIM'OSIN.     .Sec  Crimsopc. 
CRIMP,  a.  [Sax.  ncrj/minan.l  1.  Easily  crumbled  ;  friable  ; 

brittle  ;  [iMle  used  ]     2.  Ncit  consistent  ;  [not  ■ased.'\ 
CRI  Ml',  r.  £.  [VV.  cnmpiaw.'l  To  catch  ;  to  seize  ;  to  pinch and  hold. 

CRIMP,  r.  t.    [Pax.  gecrympt.]  To  cnrl  or  frizzle. 
CRIMP,  n.  1.  In  England,  an  agent  for  coal-merchants, 

and  for  persona  concerned  in  shipping.  2.  One  who  de- 
coys another  into  the  naval  or  military  service.  3.  A 

game  at  cards  ;  [obs.] 

CRIM'PLE,  ti.  t.  [D.  krimpen.']  To  contract  or  draw  to- gether ;  to  shrink  ;  to  cause  to  shrink  ;  to  curl.  Wise- 
man. 

CRIM'PLED^  pp.  Contracted  ;  shrunk  ;  curled. 
CRIM'PLING,  ppr.  Contracting;  shrinking;  curling;  hob- 

bling. Jlsh. 

CRIM'SON,  (krim'zn)  n.  [It.  cremiii,  rrcmiano.l  A  deep 
red  color  ;  a  red  tinged  with  blue  ;  also,  a  red  color  in 
general. 

CRIMSON,  0.  Of  a  beautiful  deep  red. 
CRIM'SON,  v.t.  To  dye  with  crimson  ;  to  dye  of  a  deep 

red  color ;  to  make  red. 

CRIM'SON,  V.  i.  To  become  of  a  deep  red  color  ;  to  be 
tinged  with  red  ;  to  blush. 

CRIM'SONED,  pp.  Dyed  or  tinged  with  a  deep  red. 
CKIM'SON-INO,  pjrr.  Dyeing  or  tinsing  with  a  deep  red. 
CRI.Nt"  (JM,  «.  A  cramp  ;  a  contraction  ;  a  turn  or  bend  ;  a 

whim.   [jJ  vulgar  word.]   Iludibras. 

CRINGE,  (krinj)  v.  t.  Froper'.ij,  to  shrink  ;  to  contract ;  to 
draw  together;  a  popular  use  of  the  word.  [Vulgarly, 
serin  gr,] 

CRINGE,  (krinj)  v.  i.  To  bow  ;  to  I)end  with  servility  ;  to 
fawn  ;  to  make  court  by  mean  compliances. 

CRINGE,  (krinj)  n.  A  bow  ;  servile  civility.  Philips. 
CRING'ER,  n.  One  who  cringes,  or  bows  and  flatters  with 

servility 

CRINGING,  ppr.  .''hrinking  ;  bowing  servilely. 
CRIN'GI-E,  (kringgi)  TI.  [D.  knng,  krinkel.]  1.  A  withe 

for  fastening  a  gate  ;  [local.] — 2.  In  marine  language,  a 
hole  In  the  bolt-rofie  of  a  sail. 

CRl-NIG'ER-OUS,  u.  [L.  criniger.]  Hairy  ;  overgrown with  hair.  Vict. 

CRI'MTE,  a.  [L.  crinilus.]  Having  the  appearance  of  a 
tufl  of  hair. 

CRIN'KLR,  (krinkl)r.  1.  [D.  krinkelen.]  Totumor  wind  ; 
to  bend  ;  to  wrinkle  ;  to  run  in  and  out  in  little  or  short 
bends  or  turns. 

CRIN'lvLPj,  V.  t.  To  form  with  short  turns  or  wrinkles  ;  to 
mold  Into  Inequalities. 

CHIN  KM",,  n.  A  wrinkle  ;  a  winding  or  turn  ;  sinuosity. 
CRINOSi:,  n.  Hairv.   [r.ittle  used.] 

CRI-NO^'1-TY,  n.  Hairiness.   [/.i((/r  «.»<•</.] 
CKIP'PLE,  (krip'pl)  n.  [D.  kreupel.]  A  lame  person  ;  pri- 

marihj,  one  who  creeps,  halts  or  limps  ;  one  who  hiu  lost, 
or  never  enjoyed,  the  use  of  his  limbH. 

CRIPPLE,  a.  Lame.  Shak. 
CRIP'PLE,  t>.  t.    1.  To  lame  ;  to  deprive  of  th«  U8«  of  the 

limbs,  particularly  of  the  legs  and  feet.    2,  To  disable;  to 
deprive  of  the  power  of  exertion. 

CRIP'PLEU,  pp.  Lamed  ;  rendered  impotent  in  the  limb*, 
disabled. 

CRIP  PLl'.-NESS,  n.  Lameness. 
CRIP  PLl.NtJ,  ppr.  Laming;  depriving  of  the  use  of  Ibe 

limbs  ;  disabling. 

CRKSLS,  n.  ;  plu.  CRiist.  [Gr.Kpiai{\  L.  crisis.]  1.  In 
medical  science,  the  change  of  a  disease  which  indicvlea 
its  event  ;  that  change  which  indicates  recovery  or  dealli 
2.  The  decisive  state  of  things,  or  the  [xjint  of  lime  when 
an  affair  is  arrived  to  its  height,  and  must  noun  terzninata 
or  Buffer  a  material  change. 

CRltSP,  a.  [L.  crispus.]  1.  Curled;  formed  into  curls  or 

ringlets.  2.  Indented;  winding.  3.  liriltle  ;  I'riulile ; easily  broken  or  crumbled. 
CRllJP,  r.  t.  [L.  cnspo.]  1.  To  curi  ;  to  twist ;  to  contract 

or  form  into  ringlets,  as  the  hair  ;  to  wrealiie  or  inter- 
weave.    2.  To  indent.  Johnson.     To  twist  or  eddy. 

CRIS-PA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  curling,  or  state  of  beiiif 
nirled.    Bacon. 

CKIsr  A-'l'tRE,  n.    .\  curling  ;  the  state  of  being  curled. 
CHISI'l. II,  pp.  Curled  ;  twisted  ;  frizzled. 
<'ltl>i''l.\G,  ;»pr.  Curling;  frizzling. 
iRISI'  l.\«;-I  RON,n.  A  curiing-iron. 
CUI.'^I' I.\(;-P1N,  n.  A  curling  in)U.  haiah. 
ClilS-I'I,'<i;L'e.\.NT,  a.  Waved  or  undulating,  as  ligll^ 

ning  is  represented. 
CRI."^l".NEiSS,  n.  .\  state  of  being  curled  ;  also,  briltleness. 
CRISP'Y,  a.  1.  Curied  :  formed  into  ringlets.  2.  Brittle  j 

dried,  so  is  to  break  short. 
eRISS-€Ri»!^S-RO\V,n.  Alphabet;  beginning. 
CRIST'ATE,      )a.  [h.  cn.-:alus.]  In  Many,  crested  ;  tuft- 
€'RIST'A-TED,  j  ed  ;  having  an  appendage  like  a  crest  or tuft. 

CRI-TP.'RI-ON,  n.  ;  plu.  Criteria.  [Gr.  itpirijpcov.]  A 
standard  of  judging  ;  any  establushed  law,  rule,  principle, 
or  fact,  by  which  (acts,  pro|K)sitions  and  opinions  are  com- 

pared, in  order  to  discover  their  truth  or  falsehood,  or  by 
which  a  correct  judgment  may  be  formed. 

CRll'll  ')-MAN-<;Y,  71.  JGr.  K^idij  and  pavrua.]  .\  kind  of divination  by  means  of  the  dough  of  aikes,  and  the  meal 
strewed  over  the  victims,  in  ancient  sacrifices. 

€RIT'I€,  n.  [Gr.  (cpir«co{.l  I.  A  ;ierson  skilled  in  judging 
of  the  merit  of  literary  works;  one  who  is  able  to  discern 
and  distinguish  the  beauties  and  faults  of  writing.  In  a 
more  general  sense,  a  |)Ct8on  skilled  In  judging  with  pro- 

priety of  any  combination  of  objects,  or  of  any  work  of 
art.  2.  An  e.Taminer ;  a  judge.  3.  One  who  judges 

wnth  severity  ;  one  who  censures  or  finds  fault.  I'ope. 
CRIT'IC,  a.  Critical;  relating  to  criticism,  or  the  art  of 
judgingof  the  merit  of  a  literary  perfoiinance  or  discoureo 
or  of  any  work  in  the  fine  arts. 

GRIT  IC,  V.  I.  To  criticise  ;  to  play  the  critic.  [Little  used.] 
CRlT'l  CAL,  a.  [L.  crilicus.]  I.  Relating  lo  criticism, 

nicely  exact.  2.  Having  the  skill  or  power  nicely  to  dis- 
tinguish beauties  from  blemishes.  3.  Making  nice  dis- 
tinctions ;  accurate.  4.  Capable  of  judging  with  accuracy  ; 

discerning  beauties  and  faults  ;  nicely  judicious  in  mat- 
ters of  literature  and  the  fine  arts.  .'>.  Capable  of  judging 

with  accuracy  ;  conforming  to  exact  rules  of  propriety  ( 
exact;  particular,  fi.  Inclined  to  find  fault,  or  to  judge 
with  severity.  7.  [.See  Crisii.j  Pertaining  to  a  crisis; 
marking  the  time  or  state  of  a  disease  which  indicates  its 
termination  in  the  death  or  recovery  of  the  intient.  8. 
Producing  a  crisis  or  change  in  a  disease  ;  indicating  a 
crisis.  9.  Decisive;  noting  a  time  or  state  on  which  the 
issue  of  things  depends  ;  important,  as  regards  the  conse- 

quences. 10.  Formed  or  situated  to  determine  or  decide. 
or  having  the  crisis  at  command  ;  important  or  eateiitiaj for  (Irtcrmining. 

CRIT  I  C.VL-LV,  adr.  1.  In  a  critical  manner  ;  with  nic« 
dlscerninent  of  truth  or  falsehood,  iiropriety  or  imprt.prl- 
etv;  with  nice  scrutiny  ;  accurately  ;  exactly.  2.  At  lb« 
crisis  ;  at  the  exact  time.  3.  In  a  critical  siluatlon,  place 
or  condition,  so  as  to  command  the  crisis. 

eRIT'I-€.\L-.Ni:s.-^  n.  I.  The  state  of  iKiiig  critical ;  Inci- 
dence at  a  particular  point  of  time.  0.  Exactness  ;  accu- 

racy ;  nicety  ;  minute  rare  in  examination. CRIT'I  CI.<E,  r.  i.  I.  To  examine  and  judge  critically  ;  to 

judge  with  attention  to  Ixsiiities  and  faults.  •:  To  write remarks  on  the  merit  of  a  performance  ;  lo  iintirc  lieauties 
and  faults.  3.  To  animadvert  iiixm  as  fhulty  ;  to  utter 
censure. 

CRIT'I-CTSE,  r.  t.  I.  To  notice  l>eanties  and  blemishes  or 
faults  in  ;  to  Utter  or  write  remarks  on  the  merit  of  a  prr- 
forniancc.  2.  To  pass  judgment  on  with  lespect  to  merit 
or  blame. 

CRIT'I-CT^EO,  pp.  Fxamined  and  Judged  with  roapetl  !• 
lieauties  and  fftiilts. 

GRIT'I-CT^  ER,  n.  One  who  makes  or  writes  remarks. 
CRIT'I-CIi'l-ING,  i>pr.  Examining  and  judging  with  regard 

to  beauties  and  faults  ;  remarking  on  ;  animadverting  oa 
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CRIT'I-OISM  It.  1-  ■|'ll^nrl<)f  JuHfinR  with  jm^iriety  i>f 
llio  iK-aiilli-fl  mill  r;iiiUii  of  a  litrrary  iH'rlViriii.iiirf!,  iir  of 
Oliy  ntodurliiiii  m  llir  llii«  nil«  ;  lui,  'In-  riilf"  ii(  cnticum. 
a.  rlic  net  (if  Jiiil>;uiu  (HI  llic  Mirrit  nf  n  |»'rriiriiinnro  ;  «n- 
liniiilvprmoii ,  ri  mark  mi  l»^»iilic(  uud  liiulu  ;  trlllcal  ot>- 

nrrvntion,  vcrlial  or  written. 
eUl  niinb',i)r»lllT'IC,n.  [P!.rrituiue.\  I.  A  rrUicalex 

niniiintlun  <if  the  iiirrlUnf  a  (icrriiriiiaiirc  -,  rciiiiirku  iir  an 
liiia.ivuriiuni  un  iicaiilii-ii  ami  riiiilla.  '2.  Srii'iiro  orcritl- 

riani ;  uliuu'Hrd  ur  ruIrM  nf  Jllll^illg  of  tliu  ini;ril  uf  |irr- fornmnrpH.  Locke 

ntl/'/KL,  /  n.  A  kind  of  niiiRlincM  nn  the  mirfarn 
CKIZ'ZKLr-ING,  I  or  gliuw,  which  cluuda  lis  tranapa- 

rcncy. 
€KoAK,  o.  i.  [Sax.  craeeUan  ;  Coth.  krukyan.]  I.  To 

makt*  a  low,  hoara«  nolnn  In  tho  thnmt,  an  u  (mg  or  other 

animal.  '2.  To  caw  )  to  rry  na  a  raven  or  rrnw.  ,').  To 
make  nny  low,  muttering  aoiind,  reRenilillng  that  of  a 
IVug  or  raven.  4.  In  couUmpt,  to  speak  with  a  low,  hol- 

low voice. 
GKOAK,  n.  The  low,  harsh  sound  uttered  by  a  frog  or  a 

raven,  or  a  like  aound. 
CRuAK'KR,  n.  One  that  croaks,  murmurs  or  grumbles  ; 

one  who  complains  unreasonably. 

eBo.\K'INCJ,  ppr.  Uttering  a  low,  harsh  sound  from  the 
throat,  or  other  similar  sound. 

eRoAK'lN'G,  71.  A  low,  harsh  sound,  as  of  a  frog,  or  the 
bowela. 

eRO'ATS,  n.  Troops,  natives  of  Croatia. 
eUO'CAL  ITE,  «.  A  mineral,  a  variety  of  zeolite. 
€Rc5'CEOL'S,  a.  [L.  croceuj.]  Like  saffron  ;  yellow;  con- 

sisting of  Boilron. 
6U0CHK9,  n.  Little  buds  or  knobs  about  the  tops  of  a 

deer's  burn.  Bailey. 
€R<1C-I-TA'TrOW,  n.  [L.  crocilo.]  A  croaking. 
t  CROCK,  n.  [SoJt.  eruce,  crocca/\  An  earthen  vessel ;  a 

pot  or  pitcher ;  a  cup. 
CKOGK,  n.  Pool,  or  the  black  matter  collected  from  com- 

bustion on  pots  and  ket'iea,  or  in  a  chimney.  Ray. 
CROCK,  r.  t.  or  i.  To  black  with  soot,  or  other  matter  col- 

lected from  combustion  ;  or  to  black  with  the  coloring 
niattei  of  cloth.  AVic  En/rland. 

GROeK'ER-Y,  n.  ( W.  crocan.]  Earthen  ware  ,  vessels 
fomied  of  clay,  glazed  and  baked.  The  term  is  applied 
to  the  coarser  kinds  of  ware  ;  tho  finer  kinds  being  usual- 

ly called  ckina  or  porcelain. 

»  CROCO-DILE,  71.  \Gt.  KpoKohiXos.]  1.  An  amphibious 
animal  of  the  genus  lacerta,  or  lizara,  of  the  largest  kind. 
It  inhabits  the  large  rivers  in  Africa  and  Asia.  See  Alli- 
oiTOR. — 2.  In  rhetoric,  &  captious  and  sophistical  argu- 
ment. 

*  eRO€  O-DILE,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  like  a  crocodile. 

GRo'eUS,  71.  [Gr.  (fpoKo?.]  1.  Saffron,  a  genua  of  plants. 
— 2.  In  cAcmiitri/,  a  yellow  powder ;  any  metal  calcined 
to  a  red  or  deep  yellow  color. 

€ROFT,  n.  [Sax.  crofl.]    A  little  close  adjoining  or  near  to 

a  dwelling-house,  ana  ust  "   " 
purposes. 

used  for  pasture,  Ullage  or  other 

eiiOI-S.ADE',  71.  [Fr.l  .\  holy  war ;  an  expedition  of  Chris- 
tians against  the  infidels,  for  the  conquest  of  Palestine. 

See  the  more  common  trord,  CBt;»ADE. 
CROISES,  71.  I.  Soldiers  enrolicd  under  the  banners  of  the 

cross.  Burke.    2.  Pilgrims  who  carry  the  cross. 
CRO  KER,  n.  A  fowl  that  inhabiu  the  Chesapeake  and  the 

large  rivers  in  Virginia. 
eR0M'LEen,7i.  [VV.  cromU^.]  Huge  fiat  stones  resting  on 

other  stones,  set  on  end  for  that  purpose ;  supposed  to  be 
the  remains  of  Druidical  altars 

CRONE.  71.  [Ir.  criona.]  1.  An  old  woman.  Dryden.  2. 
An  old  ewe.  Tusser. 

CRO'NET,  71.  [coronet.]  1.  The  hair  which  grows  over 
the  top  of  a  horse's  hoof.  2.  The  iron  at  the  end  of  a 
tilting  fpade. 

CRON'I-CAL,    (  s     AcRcicAL 
CRON'Y-eAL,  \  ̂"  A

cRo:«icAL. 
CRd  MY,  71.  An  intimate  companion;  an  associate;  a  fa- 

miliar friend. 

CROOK,  77.  [Sw.  krok.]  1.  Any  bend,  turn  or  curve;  or  a 
bent  or  curving  instrument.  2.  .\  shepherd  staff,  curving 
at  the  end  ;  a  pastoral  stafT.  3.  A  gibbet.  4.  An  arti- 
fiie  ;  a  trick. 

CROOK,  r.  t.  [Fr.  crochuer.]  I.  To  bend  ;  to  turn  from  a 
straight  line  ;  to  make  a  curve  or  hook.  2.  To  turn  from 
rectitude  ;  to  pervert.     3.  To  thwart ;  [little  used.] 

CROOK,  r.  i.  To  bend  or  be  bent ;  to  be  turned  from  a 
right  line  ;  to  curve  :  to  wind. 

CRiK)K  -BACK,  71.  A'  cr»ked  back  ;  one  who  has  a  crook- ed back  or  round  shoulders.  Shak. 

CROOK'-BACKED,  a.  Having  a  round  back  or  shoulders. I)rv<len. 

CRCX)K  ED.  pp.  or  a.  I.Bent;  cnrved  ;  curving:  wind- 
ing. 2.  Winding  in  moral  conduct ;  devious  ;  froward  ; 

pen-erse ;  going  out  of  the  path  of  rectitude ;  given  to 
obliquity,  or  wandering  fVom  duty. 

CRi.K^K'ED-LY,  adr.  I.  In  a  winding  manner.  9.  Vntn- 
wanlly  1  nut  compliantly. 

CK'H^K'i;i)-.\li.S.-<,  n.  I.  A  winding,  bending  or  turning, 

curvity  ;  curvature  ;  inflection.  '2.  J'erveneneaa  ;  unliH 
wurdiii»ii  1  deviation  from  rectitude  ;  iniquity  ;  -jbllqui- 
ty  of  conduct.     3.   lieformlty  of  a  giblxiUfi  body. 

fCllOOK  I;N,  v.  t.  To  make  crooked 
CKOOK'I.NG,  mn-.   i(<;nding  :  Winding. 
CH('k')K'-K.N|;KI),  (1.   Ilnvnigcnxikeil  kncea.  .Shak. 
<:itO('>KU^Iir)i;L'l)KI(KI>,  a.  Having  l>ent  ahouldeni. 
CUO^,  71.  (."^ax.  crop,  cro/rp.]  1.  'i'iic  liml  utomarh  of  a fowl  ,  the  rruir.  2.  The  top  or  highest  part  of  a  thing  ;  the 
end;  |iiii(  i»  u/ir.J  Chutuer.  3.  That  which  in  gathered  ; 
tho  corn  or  fniitji  of  the  earth  collected  ;  liarveKt.  0. 

Corn  and  other  cultivated  plant*  while  growing,  ."i.  Any 
thing  rut  off  or  gathered.     1).  Hair  <ut  clo<ie  or  rtvifl. 

CROP,  p.  (.  1.  To  cut  off  the  ends  ff  any  thing  :Ui  eat  ofTj 
to  pull  off;  to  pluck  ;  to  mow  ;  to  reap.  ii.  To  cut  off 
prematurely  ;  to  gather  before  it  falls. 

tCllOP,  r.  i.  To  yield  harvest.  Shak. 
€R<JP'-KAK,  71.  A  horse  whoae  eara  are  cropped. 
CROP'-kAREH,  a.   Having  the  ears  cropped. 
CROP'FJ'L,  a.  Having  a  full  crop  or  belly  ;  satiated. 
CROPPKb,  or  CIIOPT,  pp.  Cut  off;  plucked;  eaten  off 

reaped,  or  mowed. 
CROPiPER,  n.  A  pigeon  with  a  large  crop.    Walton. 
CROPiPING,  ppr.  Cutting  off;  pulling  off;  eating  off 

reaping,  or  mowing. 
eROPiPING.Ti.  1.  The  act  of  cutting  off.  2.  The  raising 

of  crops. 
CROPi-SICK,  a.  Sick  or  indisposed  from  a  surcharged  atom 

ach  ;  sick  with  excess  in  eating  or  drinking. 
CROP*-*ICK-NE.Stf,  71.  Sickness  from  repletion  of  the  stom- 

ach.    [L.  crapula.] 

CR6  SIER,  (kr^zhur)  n.  [Fr.  crosse.]  1.  A  bishop's  crook 
or  pastoral  staff,  a  symbol  of  pastoral  authority  and  care. 
— 2.  In  astronomy,  four  stars  in  the  southern  hemisphere, 
in  the  form  of  a  cross. 

CROSfLET,  71.  A  small  cross. — In  heraldry,  a  cross  crossed 
at  a  small  distance  from  the  ends. 

CROSS,  77.  [VV.  croes.]  1.  A  gibbet  consisting  of  two 
pieces  of  timber  placed  across  each  other,  either  in  form 
of  a  T,  or  of  an  X.  2.  The  ensign  of  the  Chrl<<tian  r» 
ligion  ;  and  hence,  jSa'uratirefy,  the  religion  itself.  3.  A 
monument  with  a  cross  upon  it  to  excite  devotion,  such 
as  were  anciently  set  in  market  places.  4.  Any  thing  in 
the  form  of  a  cross  or  gibbet.  5.  A  line  drawn  through 
another.  6.  Any  thing  that  thwarts,  obstrucu,  or  per- 

plexes ;  hinderance  ;  vexation  ;  misfortune  ;  opposition  ; 
trial  of  patience.  7  Money  or  coin  stamped  with  the 
figure  of  a  cross.  8.  The  right  side  or  face  of  a  coin, 
stamped  with  a  cross.  9.  The  mark  of  a  cross,  instead 
of  a  signature,  on  a  deed,  formerly  iirpressed  by  those 
who  could  not  write.  10.  Church  lands  in  Ireland. — U 
In  theology,  the  sufferings  of  Christ  by  crucifixion.  12 
The  doctrine  of  Christ's  sufferings  and  of  the  atonement 
or  of  salvation  by  Christ. —  To  take  up  the  cross,  is  to  sulv 
mit  to  troubles  and  atfliclions  from  love  to  Christ. — 13.  In 
77iinin»,  two  nicks  cut  in  the  surface  of  the  earth,  Ihus-f- 
—  Cross  and  pile,  a  play  with  money. 

CROSS,  a.  1.  Transverse ;  oblique ;  passing  from  side 
to  side  ;  falling  athwart.  2.  .Adverse  ;  opiKoite :  ob- 

structing. 3.  Perverse  ;  untractable.  4.  Peevish  ;  fret, 

ful ;  ill-humored.  5.  Contrary  ;  contradictor)- ;  perplex- 
ing. 6.  .'Vdverse  ;  unfortunate.  7.  Interchanged  ;  as,  • 

cross  marriage.  8.  Noting  what  belongs  to  an  adverse 

party. CROSS,  prep.  Athwart ;  transversely  ;  over  ;  from  side  t« 
side  ;  so  as  to  intersect.  Dryden. 

CROSS,  r.  t.  I.  To  draw  or  run  a  line,  or  lay  a  body 
across  another.  2.  To  erase  ;  to  cancel.  3.  To  make 
the  sign  of  the  cross,  as  Catholics  in  devotion.  4.  To 
pa-o  from  side  to  side  ;  to  pass  or  move  over.  5.  To 
thwart ;  to  obstruct ;  to  hinder ;  to  embarrass.  6.  To 
counteract ;  to  clash  or  interfere  with  ;  to  be  inconsistent 
with.  7.  To  counteract  or  contravene  ;  to  hinder  by  au- 

thority :  to  stop.  8.  To  contradict.  Hooker.  9.  To  de- 
bar or  preclude. —  To  rross  the  breed  of  an  animal,  is  to 

produce  young  from  different  varieties  of  the  species. 

CROSS,  r.  i.  l.~To  lie  or  be  athwart.  2.  To  move  or  pass laterally,  or  from  one  side  towards  the  other,  or  from 
place  to  place.  3.  To  be  inconsistent ;  [7iof  uscJ.]  Sid 
ney. 

CROSS'- .\RArED,  a.  With  arms  across.— In  botany,  brachi- 
ate  ;  decussated  ;  having  branches  in  pair?,  each  at  right 

angles  with  the  next. 
CROSSi-AR-UOW,  71.  An  arrow  of  a  cross-bow.  Bcaufturmt 

and  Ffttcher 
CROSS'-BARRED,  a.  Secured  by  transverse  bars. 
CROSS'-BAR-SHOT,  ti.  .\  bullet  with  an  iron  bar  passing 

through  it. 
CROSS'-BE.aR-ER,  71.  In  the  Romish  church,  the  cbaplaln 

of  an  archbishop,  who  bears  a  cross  before  him. 

•  8t$  Sfnepnt.    i,  fi,  T,  O,  0,  f,  long.— FliR,  FALL,  WH.\T  j— PREY  ;— HN,  MARKNE,  BIRD  ;—    t  Obtrittt. 
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€niOSS-niI,L,  n.  In  chancery,  a.n  original  l)ill  by  which 
the  defendant  prays  relief  against  tlie  plaintilf. 

€KU^^SI-|!1LL,  71.  A  species  of  bird. 
C'ROSS'-lU'i'K,  n.  A  deception  ;  a  cheat.  L'Kslrange. 
t'Ki  )SS'-Iin'K,  V.  t.  To  thwart  or  contravene  by  deception. 
CKO.-SS'-lioW,  II.  In  archery,  a  missive  weapon  formed  by 

jilacii.g  a  bow  athwart  a  stock. 
eKUSSi-lJdVV-Eil,  7(.  One  who  shoots  with  a  cros8-bow. 
eKO.SS'-iiUN,  n.  A  cake  marked  with  tlie  form  of  a  cross. 
€KOS,S't;UT,  V.  t.  To  cut  across. 
eRO.-^S'tJUT-SAVV,  n.  A  saw  managed  by  two  men,  one 

at  each  end. 

CliUSriKD,  pp.  Having  a  line  drawn  over ;  canceled  ;  eras- 
ed ;  passed  over ;  tliwarted  ;  opposed  ;  obstructed  ;  coun- 

teracted. 

eUOti.S'-KX-AM-IN-A  TIOX,  71.  The  examination  or  in- 
terrogation of  a  witness,  called  by  one  party,  by  the  oppo- 

site party  or  his  counsel. 
CROSS-EX-.^MINE,  t).  t.  To  examine  a  witness  by  the 

opposite  party  or  his  counsel,  as  the  witness  for  theplain- 
tilfby  the  defendant,  and  vice  versa.  Kent. 

eROSS'-EX-AM'INEU,  pp.  Examined  or  interrogated  by 
the  opposite  party. 

€ROSS'-FLoVV,  V.  i.  To  flow  across.  Milton. 
€ROSS'-(niAlNED,  a.  1.  Having  tlie  grain  or  fibres 

across  or  irregular.  2.  Perverse ;  untractable ;  not  con- 
descending. 

GROSS'INCJ,  ppr.  Drawing;  running  or  passing  a  line 
over  ;  erasing  ;  canceling  ;  thwarting  ;  opposing;  coun- 

teracting ;  passing  over. 
eiU)SS'Ii\{;,  71.  .\  thwarting;  impediment;  vexation. 
CROSS'-JACK,  (kro-jeck)  71.  A  sail  extended  on  the  lower 

yard  of  the  inizzi'M-ina-t  ;but  seldom  used. 
€RO.SS'-LEUGEU,  a.  Having  the  legs  across. 
CROt^di'LET.     See  Croslkt. 
€ROSS'LY,  adv.  1.  Atliwart ;  so  as  to  intersect  something 

else.  2.  Adversely  ;  in  opposition ;  luifortunately.  'J. 
Peevishly  ;  fretfully. 

eXlOS.S'NESS,  7t.  Peevishness;  fretfulness  ;  ill-humor ;  per- 
verseness. 

eROSS'-PIicCE,  n.  A  rail  of  timber  extending  over  the 
windlass  of  a  snip. 

CROSri'-PUR-PUSE,  77.  A  contrary  purpose  ;  contradictory 
system ;  also,  a  conversation  in  which  one  person  does  or 

pretends  to  misunderstand  another's  meaning.  An  enig- 
ma ;  a  riddle. 

€R(>SSUl(JES-TION,  r.  t.  To  cross-examine. 
CRt'.Si^'-RoVV,  71.  1.  The  alpliabit,  so  named  because  a 

cross  is  placed  at  the  beginning,  to  show  that  the  end  of 
learning  is  piety.    2.  A  row  tliat  crosses  others. 

GROSd'-SKA,  71.  Waves  running  across  others ;  a  swell 
ninning  in  different  directions. 

CROSS'-STAFF,  71.  An  instrument  to  take  the  altitude  of 
the  sun  or  stars. 

eUUStj'-STONE,  71.  A  mineral,  called  also  AarinotoTue,  and 
staurolite, 

GROSS'-TIN-ING,  n.  In  husbandry,  a  harrowing  by  draw- 
ing the  harrow  or  drag  back  and  forth  on  the  same 

ground. 
GROS.S'-TREES,  71.  In  ships,  certain  pieces  of  timber,  sup- 

ported by  the  ciieeks  and  trestle-trees,  at  the  upper  ends 
of  the  lower  masts. 

GROSS -WAY,  or  CROSS'-RoAD,  71.  A  way  or  road  that 
crosnes  another  road  or  the  chief  road ;  an  obscure 
path  Intersecting  the  main  road. 

eRns.-^'-W'IM),  71.  A  side  wind  ;  an  unfavorable  wind. 
CRUS.<'-\V'ISi;,  u(iii.  Across;  in  the  form  of  a  cross. 
CROSS'-WOR'l',  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  valantui. 
CROTCH,  71.  [Fr.  cruel  1.  A  fork  or  forking;  the  parting 

of  two  legs  or  branches. — 2.  In  ships,  a  crooked  timber 

placed  on  the  keel,  in  the  fore  and  nft  parts  of  a  ship.  .'<. 
A  piece  of  wood  or  iron,  opening  on  the  top,  and  extend- 

ing two  horns  or  nrm^,  like  a  half  moon. 
CROTCH  KI).  a.  Having  a  crotch  ;  forked. 

CROTCH'E'l ,  71.  [Fr.  crochet,  cruche.]  1.  In  prin*itfr,  a 
hook  including  words,  a  sentence  or  a  pass.ige  distin- 

guished from  the-  riMt,  thus  [  ]. — 2.  In  viivic,  a  note  or 
character,  equal  iii  time  to  half  a  minim,  and  th(  double 

of  a  ijuaver,  thus    p.    .1.  A  piece  of  wood  rcsenbling  a 

fork,  used  as  a  support  in  building.  4.  A  peculiar  turn 
of  the  mind  ;  a  wliim,  or  fancy  ;  a  perverse  conceit. 

CROTCH'ET,  r.  i.  To  play  in  a  meiwured  time  of  music. 
CROTCIPET-EH,  a.  Marked  with  crotchets. 
GROUCH,  v.i.  [ii.  hricchen,  kroch,  kroche.]  1.  To  bend 
down  ;  to  stoop  low  ;  to  lie  close  to  the  ground  ;  as  an 
animal.  2.  To  bend  servilely  ;  to  stiwp  meanly  ;  to  fawn; 
to  cringe. 

t  eROUCH,  r.  t.  To  sign  with  the  croes  ;  to  bleu. 
GROUCH -BACK.  See  Crookback. 
GRt)UCII'EU-FRI'AJtS.  11.  An  order  of  friars,  so  colled 

from  the  cross  which  tliey  wore. 
GROlJt;iM«N(;,  7)/»r.  Rending;  stooping;  cringing. 
GROUD      SeeCaowu. 

CROUP,  )  71.  [Scot,  croup,  crope,  crupe.]  The  disease  called 
CROOP,  j  technically  ci/7iu«cA<r  iruchealu,  an  aJlVction  0/ 

the  throat,  accompanied  with  a  hoarse,  diHicult  respira- 
tion.   It  is  vulgarly  called  rattles. 

GROL'P,  ;  71.    [Fr    croupe.]     1.  The  rump  of  a  fowl ;  the 
CIKJOP,  (  buttocks  of  a  horse,  or  eitremi'y  of  the  reins 

above  the  hips.  2.  [Scot,  croup.]  The  cynancht  iraeht- 
alis,  a  disease  of  Uie  throat. 

eROU-PADE',  I  71.    In  the  manepe,  a  leap  in  which  the 
€ROO-PaI)E',  i  horse  pulls  up  his  hind  legs,  as  if  he 

drew  them  up  to  his  belly. 
GROUT,  I  n.    [G.  kraut.]    Sour  crout  is  made  by  laying 
KECJUT,  j  minced  or  chopped  caobape  in  layers  in  a  bar- 

rel, with  a  handful  of  salt  and  caraway  mxAb  bctweea 
the  layers,  then  ramming  down  the  whole,  covering  it- 

pressing  it  with  a  heavy  weight,  and  sutl'eriiig  it  to  stand till  it  has  gone  through  fermentation  It  is  au  etiicacioufl 
preservative  against  scurvy. 

GRoW,  71.  [Sax.  craice.]  1.  A  large  black  fowl,  of  the  ge- 
nus corvus. —  To  pluck  01  pull  a  crotr,  in  lo  be  indiutrioua 

or  contentious  about  a  trille.  2.  A  bar  of  iri>n  with  a 
beak,  crook  or  two  claws,  used  in  raising  and  moving 
lieavy  weights,    y.  The  voice  of  the  c(Kk. 

GROVV,  r.  1.;  pret.  and  pp.  croircd  :  furmcrly,  pret.  crev. 
[.Sax.  <Tuira7i.]  1.  To  cry  or  make  a  noise  as  a  cock,  in 
joy,  gayety  or  defiance.  2.  To  boast  iu  triumph  ;  U> 
vaunt;  to  vapor  ;  to  swagger.   Orandison. 

GRoW-UAR,  11.  A  b;ir  of  iron  sharpened  at  one  end,  used 
as  a  lexer  for  raising  weights. 

CRoW'-HKR-RV,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  cmpetr-um. 
GROW'S'-IULL,  71.  Ill  surgery,  a  kind  of  forceps  for  ex 

tracting  bullets  and  other  things  from  wounds. 
t  CRoW'S'-FEET,  71.  The  wrinkles  under  the  eyes,  which 

are  the  effects  of  age.    Chaucer. 
GRoVV'-FUOU-ER,  71.  A  kind  of  campion. 
GRoW  -F99T,  71.  1.  On  board  vf  ships,  a  complication  of 

small  cords  spreading  out  from  a  long  block. — 2.  In  botany, 
the  ranunculu.^,  a  genus  of  plants. 

GROW'S'-FQO'1 ,  71.  In  the  viililary  art,  a  machine  of  iron, 
with  four  points  ;  a  caltrop. 

GRuW'LN't;,  ppr.  Uttering  a  particular  voice,  as  a  cock boasting  in  triumph;  vaunting;  brajging. 
t  CRoW'-KEEP-ER,  71.  A  scarecrow,  tihak. 
GRoW'-NET,  71.  Ill  England,  a  net  for  c.itching  wild 

fowls  ;  the  net  used  in  J\''eu:  England  for  catching  wild 

pij;eons. 
GRoW'-SILK,  71.  A  plant,  the  conferva  riralis. 
€Ro\V''-TOE,  11.  A  plant ;  as  the  tutted  crov-toe. 
GROWU,  or  GROWTH,  71.  [Ir.  ci-ui«.l  Au  iiistruraent  of 

music  with  six  strings;  a  kind  of  violin. 

GROWI),  n.  VS'AX.  cruth,cread]  1.  Pri/prr/y,  o  collection  ; 
a  number  of  things  collected,  or  closely  pressed  together. 
2.  A  number  of  persons  congregated  and  pressed  lopelber, 
or  collected  into  a  close  body  without  order  ;  a  throng. 

'i.  A  multitude  ;  a  great  number  collected.  4.  .\  number 
of  things  near  together  ;  a  number  promiscuously  assem- 

bled or  lying  near  each  other.  5.  The  lower  orders  of 
people  ;  the  populace  ;  the  vulgar. 

GROVV  1),   v.t.    1.  'Po  press;   to  urge;   to  drive  together 
2,  To  fill  by  pressing  numbers  together  without   order. 
3.  To  hll  to  excess.  -1  To  encumber  by  niullitudes.  o. 
To  urge  ;  to  press  by  *1llcilatioii  ;  to  dun. — ti.  In  .<r<jiTiiin- 
4/ii/>,  to  cruicd  sail,  11  to  carry  an  extraordiiiar}'  force  of 
sail,  with  a  view  lo  accelerate  the  course  of  o  siiip,  as  in 
chasing  or  escaping  from  an  enemy  ;  to  carry  a  press  of sail. 

CROWD,  v.i.  1.  To  press  in  nunibeni.  2.  To  press;  i» 
urge  forward.     3.  To  swarm  or  be  numerous. 

GIH)WlyED,  pp.  Collected  and  pressed  ;  pa>H8ed  togeUier ; 
urged  ;  driven  ;  hlled  by  a  promiscuous  multitude. 

CROWD'ER,  II.  A  liddler  ;  one  who  plays  on  a  crowd. 
GROWU'ITv'G,  ;<;/r.  Pressing  together  ;  pushing;  thriuiling; 

driving  ;  assembling  in  a  promiscuous  multitude  ;  filling  ; urging. 

GR*iV\Tl'V,  71.  Meal  and  water,  somclimca  mixed  wiUi 
milk.    Urosr. 

GROWN,  71.  [Fr.  couronnf.]  1.  An  ornament  worn  on  lh« 
head  by  kings  and  sovereign  princei,  .-u  n  badge  of  impe- 

rial or  regal  power  mid  dignity.  Exguratirely,  refal 

power;  royalty;  ki7igly  pnveriiment,  or  executive  au- 
thority. 2.  .V  wreath  or  garlaml.  3.  Honorary  dlstlno- 

tion ;  reward.  1.  Honor;  fpUiulor  ;  dignity.  .1.  Tha 
top  of  the  head  ;  the  lop  of  n  mountain  or  other  rievaled 
object.  The  end  of  an  niirlior.  ti.  The  port  of  n  lirU 
which  covers  the  lop  of  llie  head.  T.  A  coin  anciently 
stainprd  with  the  hgure  of  n  crown,  b.  Completion  ;  ae- 
ciimpliHhment.  !•.  Clerical  tonaiirr  in  a  circular  form  ;  a 
little  circle  shaved  on  llic  lop  of  Uin  he.id,  on  a  mark  oi 

ecclesiastical  olhre  or  distinction. — 10.  AnioiiK  jeu-elert. 
the  upper  work  of  a  row-  iliamond.— II.  In  bt'titnw,  on  ap- ■      •  '  "  ■  ■      it  In 
the  wind. 
pondage  to  the  lop  of  a  seed,  which  serves  lo  bear 

GROWN,  r.  r.    1.  To  invest  with  a  crown  or  regal  orna- 
ment.    Hence,  lo  invest  with  legal  dignity  and  power 
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9  To  cover,  lui  with  a  crown  ;  to  cover  the  lop.  3.  To 

honor;  to  dlniiify  ;  to  ndorn.  4.  'J'o  reward  ;  to  bcntow 
oil  Imriiirnry  reward  or  dmtiiiction  on.  5.  'I'o  rrwurd  ;  to 
rpcooi|H-iiNt'.  li.  To  Icriiiinnti!  ur  linJHh  ;  Ut  complete-  ;  to 
nerfi'ct.     7.  'I'o  tcrniinale  mid  reward. 

CUOW'NI!".  I'p-  liivcHled  with  a  crown,  or  with  rrgnl 
jKixvcr  nnil  dignity  ;  ImiioriMl  ;  dicnifii'd  ;  ri'Wardi'd  with 
a  crown,  wicath,  i;:irlaiid  or  diHiiiictioM  j  recoiiipeiim^d  j 

trnniiiatt'd  ;  coiiip'.ctrd  ;  p<-rl('rt<:d. 
f  ItoVVN  KK,  71.  Ho  or  that  which  rrownii  or  completcn. 

t:ilC)\Vi\'K'I',  H.  A  coronet,  which  Hi-e.  Hhakfpcare  hn* 
U4cd  it  for  cliief  end  or  KiHt  purpotiu  ;  but  lliia  lenae  la 
Bingiilnr. 

CKou'N'-GI.ASS,  n.  The  finest  sort  of  Englliih  wlndow- 
plass, 

<:K()\VN'-IM  PP.'RIAI,,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus /nti»ana, 
having  n  beautiful  (lower. 

t'RUWN'liN't;,  pjir.  Iiivexting  with  a  crown,  or  with  royal- 
ty or  supreme  |>ower  ;  honoring  with  a  wreath  or  with 

distinction  ;  adorning  ;  rewarding  ;  finishing  ;  perfect- 
ing. 

eKOVVN'ING,  71.  I.  In  architcrlnrp,  the  finishing  of  a 
member  or  any  ornamental  work. — 2.  In  marine  lun- 
puagr,tt\e  finishing  part  of  a  knot,  or  interweaving  of  the 
strands. 

eRoWN'-OF-FlCE,  n.  In  England,  an  office  belonging  to 

the  court  of  King's  Bench,  ol^which  the  king's  coroner  or 
attorney  is  commonly  master,  and  in  which  the  attorney- 
general  and  clerk  exhibit  informations  for  crimes  and 
misdemeanors. 

CROtVN'-I'clST,  71.  In  building,  a  post  which  stands  up- 
right in  the  middle,  between  two  principal  rafters. 

CROVVN'-JjeAU,  71.  A  scab  formed  round  the  corners  of  a 
horse's  hoof,  a  cancerous  and  painful  sore. 

€RO\ViV-THIS-TLE,  7i.  A  flower. 

€UOWN'-V\'HEEL,  ti.  In  a  watch,  the  upper  wheel  next the  balance. 

eRUVVN'-VV6RK,  n.  In /ort(/icfl«ion,  an  out-work  running 
into  the  field,  consisting  of  two  demi-bastions  at  the  ex- 

tremes, and  an  entire  bastion  in  the  middle,  with  cur- 
tains. 

€ROVL'STONE,  ti.  Crystalized  cauk,  in  which  the  crystals 
are  small.  Johnson. 

CRtJ'CIAL,  a.  [Ft.  cruciale.^  In  surgery,  transverse  ;  pass- 
fnj  across  ;  intersecting  ;  in  form  of  a  cross. 

CRu'CI.\N,  71.  A  short,  thick,  broad  fish,  of  a  deep  yellow 
color. 

€B.O'CIATE,  tj.  (.  [L.  crucio.']  To  torture ;  to  torment ;  to 
afflict  with  extreme  pain  or  distress ;  but  the  verb  is  sel- 

dom used.    See  Excruciate. 

€RO'CL\TE,  a.  Tormented.   [Little  used.] 
€RU-CT-A'TION,  71.  The  act  of  torturing  ;  torment.  [Little 

used.]  Hall. 
CRCCl-BLE,  71.  [U.  crogiu^lo  and  erociuolo.]  1.  A  chem- 

ical vessel  or  melting  pot,  made  of  earth,  and  so  tempered 
and  baked,  as  to  endure  extreme  heat  without  melting. 
It  is  used  for  melting  ores,  metals,  &c.  2.  A  hollow 
place  at  the  bottom  of  a  chemical  furnace. 

CKUX'IF'ER  OUS,  a.  fL.  crucifcr.]  I5earing  the  cross. 
Vict 

CRO'Cl-FI-ER,  71.  A  person  who  crucifies ;  one  who  puts 
another  to  death  on  a  cross. 

CRO'Cl-FIX,  71.  [L.  f nifirtjitf.]  1.  Across  on  which  the 
body  of  Christ  is  fastened  in  effigy.  2.  A  representation, 
VA  painting  or  statuary,  of  our  Ixird  fastened  to  the  cross. 
3.  /<Tt>iM-atirc/y,  the  religion  of  Christ ;  [lUtle  used.]  Tay- 
lor. 

€RU-CI-FIX'ION,  71.  The  nailing  or  fastening  of  a  person 
to  a  cross,  for  the  purpose  of  putting  him  to  death  ;  the  act 
or  punishment  of  putting  a  criminal  to  death  by  nailing 
him  to  a  cross. 

GRC'CI-FORM,  a.  [L.  CT-ur  and  forma.]  Cross  shaped.— 
In  botany,  consisting  of  four  equal  petals,  disposed  in  the 
form  of  a  cross. 

€R0  CI-F?,  V.  t.  [L.  crucifigo  ;  Fr.  cnirijirr.]  1.  To  nail 
to  a  cross  ;  to  put  to  deatli  by  nailing  the  hands  and  feet 
tc  a  cross  or  gibbet.  2.  In  Scriptural  language,  to  sub- 
dte  ;  to  mortify  :  to  destroy  the  power  or  ruling  influence 
of.  3.  To  reject  and  despise.  4.  To  vex  or  torment ; 
[not  used.]  Burton. 

CROCI-FV-I.NG,  ppr.  Putting  to  death  on  a  crass  or  gib- 
bet ;  subduing  :  destroving  the  life  and  power  of. 

eRU-CI0;'ER-OUS,  a.  [L.  cruciger.]  Bearing  the  cross. 
€RUD,  71.  Curd.    Sre  Curd,  the  usual  orthography. 

€RUD'nLE,  r.  i.  To  curdle  ;  also,  to  stoop.  'Brockelt. CRUDE,  a.  [\,.  crudus.]  1.  Raw;  not  cooked  or  prepared 
by  fire  or  heat ;  in  its  natural  st.ate  ;  undressed.  2.  \ot 
changed  from  its  natural  state ;  not  altered  or  prepared  by 
any  artificial  process.  3.  Rough ;  harsh  ;  unripe  ;  not 
mellowed  by  air  or  other  means.  4.  Unconcocted  ;  not 
well  digested  in  the  stomach.  5.  Not  brought  to  perfec- 

tion ;  unfinished  ;  immature.  0.  Having  indicested  no- 
tions. 7.  Indigested  ;  not  matured  ;  not  well  formed, 

arranged  or  prepared  in  the  intellect. 

CRODE'LY,  adr.  Without  due  preparation  ;  wtthoattomn 
or  arrangement ;  without  maturity  or  digcittiun. 

€KOI)K'.nT:S,S,  71.  I.  RawneHK  ;  uiiri|i<-ni-iM  ;  an  undigested 
or  unprepared  Klnte.  '2.  A  state  of  being  unformed,  it 
IndlgeKted  ;  immatureneiM. 

Cl{f"l)l  TV,  71.  [L.  erudilnit,]  Kawnmii ;  cnideiieu — 
Among  pAyncuinx,  undigented  subotiiiireH  in  the  Hlomach. 

C'RIIVIJ;,  r.  f.  To  coagulate.  Hut  tliiH  word  u  generalljr 
written  curdle,  which  hcc. 

t  CR^'D'Y,  a.  1.  Concreted  ;  coagulated.  SpenMtr.  9.  K«w chill.  Shak. 

CRf"El,,  a.  [Vr. cruel;  \..  crudeliii.]  I^irponed  to  give  pain 
to  othern.  In  Ixidy  or  mind  ;  willing  or  pleaHed  to  torment, 
vei  or  afflict  ;  inhuman  ;  detititute  of  pity,  conipanition  or 
kiiidiii'HM  )  fierce;  ferociouH  ;  savage;  barbarous;  liaril- 
hearted  ;  applied  to  persons. 

eRf''EI,-LV,  adr.  1.  In  a  cruel  manner;  with  erueltr  ; 
inhumanly  ;  barbanjusly.  2.  Painfully  ;  with  severe  [niji, or  torture. 

eilC'EI^.N'FiW,  71.  Inhumanity  ;  cruelty.  Spenser. 
€RC'E1«-TY,  7«.  [\..crudelaaji  ;  I't.  cruauti.]  1.  Inhuman 

ity  ;  a  savage  or  barbarous  di.iptwition  or  tcnijier,  which  is 
gratified  in  giving  unnecessary  pain  ur  distress  to  others  ; 
barbarity;  applied  to  persona.  Shaft.  2.  Barbarous  deed; 
any  act  of  a  human  being  which  inflicts  unnecesxary 
pain  ;  any  act  intended  to  torment,  vei  or  affiict,  or  winch 
actually  torments  or  atUicts,  without  necessity  ;  wrong ; 
injustice  ;  oppression. 

CRO'EN-T.'VTE,  a.  [L.  crueTttatu3.]  Smeared  with  blood. 
[Little  used.]   OlanviUe. 

€RU-ENTOLS,  a.  [L.  c7tic7i«im.]   Bloody. 
CRC'ET,  77.  [Fr.  cruchetle.]  A  vial,  or  small  glass  boUlc, 

for  holding  vinegar,  oil,  &.c. 

CRCISE,  71.  [D.  kroes.J  A  small  cup.  SeeCnvs. 
CROISE,  V.  i.  [D.  kruisscn.]  To  sail  back  and  forth,  or  tc 

rove  on  the  ocean  in  search  of  an  enemy's  ships  for  cap- 
ture, or  for  protecting  commerce  ;  or  to  rove  for  plunder 

as  a  pirate. 

€RuI?E,  71.  A  voyage  made  in  crossing  courses  ;  a  sailing 
to  and  fro  in  search  of  an  enemy's  ships,  or  by  a  pirate  iu 
search  of  plunder. 

€Rt'l?'ER,  n.  A  person  or  a  ship  that  cruises  ;  usually,  an 
armed  ship  that  sails  to  and  fro  for  capturing  an  enemy's 
ships,  for  protecting  the  commerce  cf  the  country,  or  for 

plunder. 
CKOIS'ING,  ppr.  Sailing  for  the  capture  of  an  enemy's 

sliii,o-,  or  for  protecting  commerce,  or  for  plunder  as  a 

pirate. 
€RUM,  71.  [Sax.  cruma.]  .\  small  fragment  or  piece  ;  usu- 

ally, a  small  piece  of  oread  or  other  food,  broken  or  cm 
off. 

CRUM,  r.  t.  To  break  or  cut  into  small  pieces. 
CRU.M  BLE,  r.  t.  [D.  kruimelen  ,  G.  kriXmeln.]  To  break 

into  small  pieces  ;  to  divide  into  minute  parts. 
€RUM  BLE,  r.  i.  1.  To  fall  into  small  pieces  ;  to  break  or 

part  into  small  fragments.  2.  To  fall  to  decay  ;  to  per- ish. 

CRIfM'BLF.n,  pp.  Broken  or  parted  into  small  pieces. 
CRUM  BLING,  ppr.  Breaking  into  small  fragments  ;  falling 

Into  small  pieces  ;  decaying. 

t  €RC  ME-N.\L,  n.  [l^.'crumena.]   .■^  purse.  Sptnstr. eRUM'.M.\-BLF.,  a.  Capable  of  being  broken  into  smell 

pieces. CKt'MiMY,  a.  Fullofcrums;  soft. 
CKl'MI',  a.  [^ax.  crump.]  Crooked;  as,  c7-M77i;>-shouIder»d. 
CKI'MPET,  71.  A  soft  cake. 
CRU.M'PLE,  r.  i.  To  draw  or  press  into  wrinkles  or  folds; 

to  rumple.  Addison. 
rRI'M'PLE,  v.i.  To  contract :  to  shrink.  Smitn. 
CRr.M'lT.ED,  pp.  Drawn  or  pressed  into  wrinkles. 
CKr.M  PI,I.\G,  ppr.  Drawing  or  pressing  iiito  wrinkles 
CRl'M  PLING,  71.  A  small,  degenerate  apple. 

t  CRUn'kLE,  i  "•  '■•  To  "v  like  a  crane. 
CRO  OR,  71.  [LJ  Gore  :  coagulated  blood. 
eRUP,  or  CROUP,  n.  The  buttocks. 
t  CRUP,  a.  Short  ;  britUe. 

*€RI"P'PER,  71.  [Fr.  croupiere.]  1.  In  the  manege,  the 
buttocks  of  a  horse  ;  the  rump.  2.  A  strap  of  leather 
which  is  buckled  to  a  saddle,  and,  passing  under  a  liorse  s 
tail,  prevents  the  saddle  from  being  cast  forward  on  to  tl)« 
horse's  neck. 

*  CRUP  PER,  r.  t.  To  put  a  cnipper  on. 
CRC'R-AL,  a.  [L.  erm-alis.]  Belonging  to  the  leg  ;  as  th« 

crurnl  artery,  which  conveys  Mood  to  the  legs,  and  the 
erural  vein,  which  returns  it. 

CRU-S.aDE',  71.  [Fr.croisade.]  -\  miliLirv  expedition,  un- 
dertaken by  Christians,  for  the  recovery  of  the  Holy  Land, 

the  scene  of  our  Savior's  life  and  snfTerings,  from  the 
power  of  infidels  or  Mohammedans. 

€RU-S,XDF,',  71.  .\  Portuguese  coin,  stamped  with  a  crosB. 
CRU-SaD  ER,  71.  .\  person  engaged  in  a  crusade. 

€RU^-Sa1)0,  n.  The  same  as  crutade. 
CRUSE,  n.  [D.  kroes.]   A  small  cup.— In  J^'eic  England,  tt 

See  Synopait.    1    E,  I    0    O    Y    ?<.nff.—FXR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— PIN,  M.\RIXE,  BIRD  ;—    fObsolet* 
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b  used  chiefly  or  wholly  for  a  small  bottle  or  vial  for  vin- 
egar  called  a  vinegar-cnuie. 

CRu'SET,  71.  [I'l.  creiuiel.]  A  goldsmith's  crucible  or  raelt- 
iiig  tX)t.  Phillips: 

eUtJiSH,  V.  t.  [I'r.  ecraser  ;  Sw.  krossa.]  1.  To  press  and 
bruise  between  two  hard  bodies  ;  to  squeeze,  so  as  to 
force  a  thing  out  of  its  natural  sha[)e ;  to  bruise  l>y  pres- 

sure 2.  To  press  witli  violence  ;  to  force  together  into  a 

mass.  '3.  To  over^vhelm  by  pressure  ;  to  beat  or  force 
down,  by  an  incumbent  weight,  with  breaking  or  bruis- 

ing. 4.  To  overwhelm  by  power  ;  to  subdue  ;  to  conquer 

beyond  resistance.  5.  'I'o  oppre.'JS  grievously.  6.  To 
bruise  and  break  into  fine  particles  by  beating  or  grinding  ; 
to  comminute. 

GRUSIl,  V.  i.  To  be  pressed  into  a  smaller  compass  by  ex- 
ternal weight  or  force. 

CRU.Sll,  ?(.  A  violent  collision,  or  rushing  together,  which 
breaks  or  bruises  the  bodies  ;  or  a  fall  tiiat  breaks  or 
bruises  into  a  confused  mass. 

CRUSH  a  Cup.    To  empty  a  cup;  to  drink  together.  Shak. 
CRUSHED,  pp.  Pressed  or  s<(ueezed  so  as  to  break  or 

bruise ;  overwhelmed  or  subdued  by  power ;  broken  or 
bruised  by  a  fall ;  grievously  oppressed  ;  broken  or  bruised 
to  powder;  comminuted. 

CRUSH'ER,  n.  A  violent  breaker. 
CRU?H'1NG,  ppr.  Pressing  or  squeezing  into  a  mass,  or 

until  broken  or  bruised  ;  overwhelming ;  subduing  by 
force  ;  oppressing  ;  comminuting. 

CRUST,  «.  [L.  cnisla.]  1.  An  external  coat  or  covering 
of  a  thing,  which  is  hard,  or  harder  than  the  internal  8ul>- 
Etance.  '2.  A  piece  of  crust ;  a  waste  piece  of  bread.  3. 
A  shell,  as  the  hard  covering  of  a  crab  and  some  other 

animals.  4.  A  scab.  5.  'I'lie  superficial  substances  of 
the  earth  are,  in  neology,  called  its  cru^t. 

CKU8T.  v.l.  1.  To  cover  with  a  hard  case  or  coat;  to 
spread  over  tlie  surface  a  substance  harder  than  the  mat- 

ter covered.    2.  To  cover  with  concretions. 
CRUST,  V.  i.  To  gather  or  contract  into  a  hard  covering  ; 

to  concrete  or  freeze,  as  superficial  matter. 
CRUS-TA-CE-OL'O-GV.  See  Crustalogt. 

CRUS-TA'CEOUS,  a.  [Ft.  crustacce.]  Pertaining  to  crust  ; 
like  crust ;  of  the  nature  of  crust  or  sliell.  Crustaceous 
animals,  or  crimtacea,  have  a  crust  or  shell  composed  of 
several  jointed  pieces. 

CRl'S-TACEOUS-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  having  a  soft and  jointed  shell. 
CRUS-TA-L06'I-eAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  crustalogy. 
CRUiS-TAiyO-ClST,  71.  One  who  descrilws,  or  is  versed  in 

the  science  of  crustaceous  animals. 

eRUS-TAL'0-(SY,  71.  [L.  crusta,  and  Gr.  Xoyoi.]  That 
part  of  zoology  which  treats  o(  crustaceojis  animals. 

CRU.ST'A-TEn,  a.  Covered  with  a  crust. 
CRUS-TA'TION,  n.  An  adherent  crust ;  incrustation. 

CRI'ST'El),  ;);).  Covered  with  a  crust. 
CKUST'I-LY,  adv.  Peevisiily  ;  harshly;  morosely. 
CRUST'I-NESS,  71.  1.  The  quality  of  crust;  hardness.  2. 

Peevishness;  moroseness;  surliness. 

CRUST'ING,  ppr.  Covering  with  crust. 
CRUST'V,  a.  1.  Eike  crust;  of  the  nature  of  crust ;  per- 

taining to  a  hard  covering;  hard.  2.  Peevish;  snap- 
pish ;  morose  ;  surly. 

CRUTt'H,  71.  [it.  croccia.]  1.  A  staff  with  a  curving  cross- 
piece  at  the  hfad,  to  be  placed  under  the  arm  or  shoulder, 
to  support  the  lame  in  walking.  2.  Figurativcltj,  old 
age. 

CRUTCH,  V.  t.  To  support  on  crutches  ;  to  prop  or  sustain, 
with  miserable  helps,  that  which  is  feeble. 

CRUX,  71.  [L.l  Any  thing  that  puzzles  and  vexes.  [Little 
iixetl.]  Dr.  Sheridan. 

CRO'YS-HAGE,  71.  A  fish  of  the  shark  kind. 
CRU-ZA'DO.     See  Cbosado. 
CRY,  V.  i.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  rrierf.  [Fr.  crirr.J  1.  To  utter  a 

louil  voice ;  to  speak,  call  or  exclaim  with  vehemence. 
2.  To  call  importunately  ;  to  utter  a  loud  voice,  by  way 

of  earnest  request  or  prayer.  :i.  'i'o  utter  a  loud  voice  in 
weeping  ;  to  utter  the  voice  of  sorrow  ;  to  lament.  4.  To 
utter  a  loud  sound  in  distress.  .*).  To  exclaim  ;  to  utter  a 
loud  voice  ;  with  out.  I>.  To  proclaim  ;  to  nttcr  a  loud 
voice,  in  giving  public  notice.  7.  To  bawl ;  to  squall  ;  as 
a  child.  8.  To  yelp,  as  a  dog.  It  may  be  useil  for  the 

uttering  of  a  loud  voic*  by  other  animals. —  'I'n  crti  nirain.st, 
to  exclaim,  or  utter  a  loud  voice,  by  way  of  reproof, 

threatening  or  censure. —  'J'o  cry  out.  I.  To  exclaim;  to 
vociferate  ;  to  scream  ;  to  clamor.  2.  To  complain  loudly. 
—  7'o  cry  nut  a/rairiat,  to  complain  loudly,  with  a  view  to 
censure  ;  to  blame  ;  to  utter  censure. —  t'o  cry  to,  to  call 
on  in  prayer;  to  implore. 

CI!?,  V.  t.  To  proclaim  ;  to  name  loudly  and  publicly  for 
giVMig  notice. — To  cry  down.  1.  To  decry  ;  to  depreciate 
by  words  or  in  writing  ;  to  dispraise  ;  to  condemn.  2.  To 
overbear. —  To  cry  vp,  to  praise  ;  to  npplnud  ;  to  extol. 

CRY,  71.;  plu.  Crie'h.  1.  In  a  neneral  scnfc,  a  loud  sound  ut- tered by  the  mouth  of  an  animal  ;  applicable  to  the  voire 
of  man  or  beast,  and  articulate  or  inarticulate.    2.  Aloud 

or  vehement  sound,  uttered  in  weepmg,  or  lamentation  ; 
it  may  be  a  shriek  or  scream.  3.  Clainor ;  ouicr>-.  4 
Exclamation  of  triumph,  of  wonder,  or  of  other  pai>sioa 

5.  Proclamation;  public  notice.  0. 'Jhe  notices  of  liawfc- 
ers  of  wares  to  be  sold  in  the  street  are  called  crir*.  7 
Acclamation  ;  expression  of  popular  favor,  t.  A  loud 
voice  in  distress,  prayer  or  reque.sl  ;  importunate  call. 
9.  Public  rejKirts  or  complainls  ;  noise  ;  fame.  10.  Bitter 
complaints  of  oppression  and  injustice.  11.  The  sound  ot 
voice  of  irrational  animals;  expression  of  joy,  fright, 
alarm  or  want.     12.  A  pack  of  dogs. 

CRY'AL,  71.  [W'.cregyr.]  The  heron.  Aintxortk 
CRY'ER,  n.  A  crier,  which  see. 
CRY'KR,  71.  A  kind  of  hawk,  called  the  falcon  gentle,  a* 
enemy  to  pigeons,  and  very  swift. 

GllV  L\G,  ppr.  Uttering  aloud  voice  ;  proclaiming,  ic. 
CRV'INt;,  a.  Notorious;  common  ;  great,  .idduun. 
Cit?'I.NG,  71.  Importunate  call ;  clamor;  outcry. 
CRT'O-I.ITE,  71.  [Gr.  «puo{  and  X(0of.]  A  fluate  of  wxl* 

and  alumin,  found  in  Greenland. 

CRY-OPH'O-RU.-^,  71.  [Gr.  <tpuo$  and  i^oprw.]  Frost-bearer 
an  instrument  for  showing  the  relation  between  evapora- 

tion at  low  temjieralures  and  the  proiluction  of  cold 

CRYPT,  71.  [Gr.  ifpvrrw.]  A  subterranian  cell  or  care 
especially  under  a  church,  for  the  inleniienl  of  petvoiu , 
also,  a  subterranean  chajiel  or  oratory,  and  tlie  grave  of  a martyr. 

fTiVP'Ttf  ) 

t  RYP  Tt-CAL   (  "•  "'"'<*''"  i  secret  ;  occult.    Walts
 

CRYPTI-CAl'lY,  adv.  Secretly. 
CRYP'TtMJA.M,  71.  [&><  Cbiptooamt.]  In  AofaTiy,  a  plant 

whose  stamens  and  pistils  are  not  distinctly  visible. 
CRYP-TO  GA'MI-AiN,  a.  Pertaining  to  plants  of  the  claai 

cryptogamia. 
CRYP-T(<;'A-MY,  71.  [Gr.  tcpuirroj  and  yu/iof.]  Concealed 

marriage  ;  a  term  applied  to  plants  whose  stamens  and 
pistils  are  not  well  ascertained. 

CRYP-TUG'RA-PHER,  71.    One  who  writes  in  secret  char- 

CRYP-TO-GRAPII'I  CAL,  a.  Written  in  iecret  chamcleni 
or  in  cipher,  or  with  sympatlietic  ink. 

CRYP-TOG'RA-PIIY,  71.  [Gr.  Aptrros  and  ypa^<t.]  Th« 
act  or  art  of  writing  in  secret  characien) ;  also,  secret 
characters  or  cipher. 

CRYP-TOL  O-GY,  71.  [Gr.  (tpvTTToj  and  Xoyoj.]  Secret  01 
enigmatical  language. 

CRYS'TAL,  71.  [Va.  cry!itall-as.'\  1.  In  cAcTnuirri/ and  t7iii»- eralogy,  an  inorganic  liody,  which,  by  the  operation  oC 
affinity,  has  assumed  the  form  of  a  regular  solid,  tenni 
nated  by  a  certain  number  of  plane  and  smooth  surfaces. 
2.  A  factitious  txidy,  ca.st  in  glass  houses,  called  cryttal 

glass;  a  species  of  glass,  more  iH-rlect  in  its  coiiipr«ition 
and  manufacture  than  common  glass.  3.  A  substance  of 
any  kind  having  the  fonn  of  a  cryst.nl.  4.  The  gla.-is  of  a 
watcll-ca»e. — Kock  crystal,  or  muinitain  crystal,  a  penenxl 
name  for  all  the  transparent  crystals  of  quartz,  particularly 
of  limpid  or  ctilorless  quartz. 

CRYS'T.AL,  a.  Consisting  of  crj'stal,  or  like  crystal ;  clear  j 
transparent ;  lucid  ;  pellucid. 

CRYS'TAI^FORiM,  a.  Having  the  form  of  crystal. 
CRYS'TA-LINE,  a.  [h.  crystaltinus.]  1.  Consisting  of 

crystal.  2.  Resembling  crystal  ;  pure  ;  clear  ;  tmiivpa- 
rcnt ;  pellucid. —  Crystaline  humor,  or  erystattnt  lenj,  a 
lenfiform  pellucid  body,  compf«ied  of  a  very  while,  trsnii- 
parent,  firm  substance,  inclosed  in  a  membranous  capsule, 
and  situated  in  a  depression  in  the  anterior  p.Trt  of  the 
vitreous  humor  of  the  eye. 

CRYSTAI,-ITE,  71.  A  ii.ime  given  to  whinstonr,  cooled 
slowlv  after  fusion,   //all. 

CRYS'TA  1.-1-7. A  ItLE,  a.  That  may  tie  crystalized  ;  tJiat 

may  form  or  he  foniied  info  cr^'stals. 
CRYS-'i'AL-l-/,A  TION,  71.  I.  the  art  or  pnMxw  by  which 

the  parts  of  a  solid  body,  separaled  by  the  iniirvenllon  of 
a  fluid  or  by  fusion,  again  coalesce  or  unite,  and  form  • 
solid  body.  2.  'J'he  mass  or  Uidy  formed  by  the  pniceai of  rrystalizing. 

CRYS'TAE-I'/R,  r.  t.  To  cause  to  form  rrvstnU. 
CRYS  T.M^r/K,  r.i.  To  Iw  converted  Into  n  cr}-(tal ;  la 

unite,  ns  the  seimrate  particles  of  n  siibalance,  and  form  a 
determinate  and  regular  solid. 

CUVSTAI,-I/Kn,  pp.  Forinrd  Into  cryiit.-\l«. CRYSTAI,  I  ZI.NG,;-;>r.  (nusliiR  lo  rr>ilaliie  ;  forming  o» 

uniting  in  rrvslals. 
CRYS  T.M^CHJ'IIA  PHKH,  n.  One  who  describe*  crjflaU, 

or  the  manner  of  their  formation. 
CRYP-T.M.-O  GRAPH  ir,  (  o.   Pertaining  to  cryrtalog- 
CRY.«  TAI-OGR.M'II'I  CAI,,  \      rnpby. 
CRV.^TAI- 'XiR.VPH  I  CM.  LY,  tdc.  In  the  manner  of 

rrystalograpby. 
CKYS-TAMx;  UA  PHY,  n.  [eryttat,  and  yf>n<f"i.]  1.  Tbe 

doctrine  or  nrieiicc  of  cryitolfzatlon.  2.  .\  dlscourae  ot 

treatise  on  rrvHlalir^itlnn. 
Cl'U,  n.    1.  The  young  of  certain  quadrujiedi,  na  of  lbs 

•  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BWK,  DOVE  j— BULL,  UNITE.— C  aa  K  ;  0  b»  J  ;  8  ai  Z  ;  CH  aa  PH  ;  TI!  ns  In  (Aia     ♦  ObMUt$ 
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hrnr  nnc!  tlin  fi  x  ;  n  P"PI'y  i  "  wliolp.  JVallrr  iium  tlir 

wiiril  fur  tlic  yelling  oflliu  wlialu.  '2.  A  young  boy  or  girl, 
III  contempt.  Slink. 

t  flJIt,  n.  A  Mtall  for  cnlllo. 
t;ri<,  I'.  I.  To  liring  Ibrtli  n  mil,  or  cuhfi.  in  contciiiiit,lti 

liriiiK  fortli  yoiiiiic,  a.s  a  woman. 
•  t:i;il.  r.t.  To  hIiiiI  lip  or  ronrino.    Uurlnn. 

Ct'llX'TIO.N,  ji.  [L.  cubalio.]  'J'lio  act  of  lying  down  ;  a 
ri'clliiliii;.  Did. 

«'( 'llA-TO-RY,  a.  T.yinK  down  ;  rccllninc  ;  Innimhrnt. 
iT'llA 'I'lJIUC,  n.  The  llnding  exactly  tlio  Bolld  or  cubic 

rontenU  ot'a  body.   Harris. 
t'I'llH,  II.  [(;r.  (cujiof  ;  li.  cubu.'.'\  1.  In  tfeomctri/,  a  regular 

solid  body,  witli  <ilx  equal  siilufi,  and  containing  equal 
nngk'H. — U,  In  anthmrltc,  the  product  of  a  number  multi- 

plied into  itself,  and  t!iat  product  multiplied  Into  the  Hame 
number. — Cube-root  ia  the  niimlier  or  quantity,  which, 
multiplied  into  itaelf,  and  then  into  the  product,  produccn 
the  cube. 

C'01!H-<)KE,  n.  Ileialiedrnl  olivcnitc,  or  arseniate  of  Iron, 
a  mineral  of  a  greenish  ador.  Ure. 

CO  BHU,  n.  [8p.  cuheba.]  The  email  spicy  berry  of  the 
iit;ifr  cubcba. 

C^U'IUt;,         )  a.    [L.  cutiicus.]    Having  the  form  or  proper- 
CO'BItJ-AL,  )  ties  of  a  cube  ;  that  may  be  or  is  contain- 

ed within  a  cube. — Cubic  number  is  a  numlH!r  produced 
by  multiplying  a  number  into  itself,  and  that  product  by 
the  same  number. 

CC''11IC'-AL-LY,  adv.  In  a  cubical  method. 
to  Bie-AL-NESS,  7».  The  state  or  quality  of  being  cubical. 
eU-UlCU-LAR,  a.    [h.  cubiculum.]    Belonging  to  a  cham- 

t"U-Hie'U-LA-RY,  a.  [L.  cubiculum.]  Fitted  for  the  pos- 
ture of  lying  down.  [Little  used.] 

€C"BI-Fl)K.M,  a.  Having  the  form  of  a  cube.  Coze. 
60'BIT,  n.  [L.  cubitus.]  1.  In  anatomy,  the  fore  arm  ;  the 

ulna,  a  bone  of  the  arm  from  the  elbow  to  the  wrist. — 2. 
In  mensuration,  the  length  of  a  man's  arm  from  the  elbow 
to  the  extremity  of  the  middle  finger.  The  cubit,  among 
the  ancients,  was  of  a  ditfcrent  lenatli  among  different  na- 

tions. Dr.  Arbuthnot  states  the  Kuiiiun  cubit  at  17  inches 
and  i  tenths  ;  the  cubit  of  the  Scriptures  at  a  little  less 
than  22  inches  ;  and  the  English  cubit  at  18  inches. 

eC"BIT-AL,  a.  I.  Of  the  length  or  measure  of  a  cubit. 
Brown.    2.  Pertaining  to  the  cubit  or  ulna. 

CC''BIT-ED,  a.  Having  the  mea.surc  of  a  cubit. 
tC'BO-Dl>-DE-eA-Hl.;'URAL,  a.  Presenting  the  two 

forms,  a  cube  aiid  a  dodecahedron.   Clcavcland. 
CCBOIU,  a.  Having  tlie  form  of  a  cube,  or  dilfering  little 

from  it. 

cr-BOIiyAL,  a.  [Gr.  Atu/3oj  and  ttSos.]  Cubiform  ;  in  the 
shape  of  a  cube. 

CC''BC>-0€;-TA-He'DRAL,  a.  Presenting  a  combination  of 
the  two  forms,  a  cube  and  an  octahedron. 

CUt'K'ING-STOOL,  i».  An  engine  for  punishing  scolds  and 
refnictory  women  ;  also  brewers  and  bakers  ;  called  also 
a  tumbrel  and  a  trebuchet. 

CUCK'OLD,  n.  [Chaucer,  cokeicold ;  Fr.  cocu.Ji  A  man 
whose  wife  is  false  to  his  bed  ;  the  husband  of  an  adul- 
teress. 

Ct'CK'OLD,  V.  t.  1.  To  make  a  man  a  cuckold  by  crimi- nal conversation  with  his  wife.  2.  To  make  a  husband  a 
cuckold  by  criminal  conversation  with  anotlier  man. 

eUCK'OLU-DoM,  n.  The  act  of  adultery  ;  the  state  of  a 
cuckold.  Driidcn. 

eUCK'OLD-LV',  a.  Having  the  qualities  of  a  cuckold  ; 
mean  ;  sneaking.  Shak. 

CI'CKKJLD-Ma'KER,  ;i.  One  who  has  criminal  conversa- 
tion with  another  man's  wife ;  one  who  makes  a  cuckold. 

Drydcn. 

ClJClv'OO,  n.  [L.  cuculus  ;  Fr.  coucou.]  A  bird  of  the  genus 
VucuZns,  whose  name  is  supposed  to  be  called  from  its 
note. 

CreK'OO-FLOVV'ER,  or  €UeK'00-BUD,  n.  A  plant,  a 
species  of  cardamine. 

CrCK  OO-PINT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  arum. 

Ci€'K  OO-SPIT,  j  n.  A  dew  or  exudation  found  on 
CreK'OO-SPIT'TLE,  \  planu,  esjiecially  about  Jie  jouits 

of  lavender  and  rosemary. 
t  CCC  aUEAN,  n.  [Fr.  coquine.]  A  vile,  lewd  woman. 
eCCn^LATE,      I  a.  [h.  cucullatus.]    1.  Hooded  ;  cowl- 
eO  eUL-LA-TED,  (      ed  ;    covered  as  with  a  hood.     2. 
Having  the  shape  or  resemblance  of  a  hood  ;  or  wide  at 
the  top,  and  drawn  to  a  point  below,  in  shape  of  a  conical 
roll  of  paper. 

•COCl'M-BER,  n.  [Fr.  coucombre,  or  concombre  ;  from  L. 
cucumer,  or  citcumis.]    The  name  of  a  plant  and  its  fruit . 
of  the  genus  cucumif. 

eC  CUR-BIT,  II.  [L.  cucurbita.]    A  chemical  vessel  in  the 
shape  of  a  gourd  ;  but  some  or  them  are  shallow,  with  a 
wide  mouth. 

CT-CUR-BI-TaCF.OUS,  a.  Resembling  a  gourd. 
eUD,  1.    I.  The  f(X)d  which  ruminating  animals  chew  at 

leisure,  when  not  grazing  or  eAting;  or  that  ponion  of  it 

which  I*  bmnght  from  the  flnrt  ttomarh  and  chewed  at 
once.  2.  A  norllon  of  ti>harro  lii-ld  III  the  mouth  and 
chewed.  :i.  ."he  iniiido  of  the  mouth  or  throat  of  a  beut 
that  rlirw>i  the  cud. 

f  C'lilVDKN,  or  tCI/K'HV,  n.  A  clown;  a  low  nwlic ;  a 
dolt.    Ilryden. 

CUU'DKE,  r.  1.  [Ann.  cuddyo.]  To  retire  from  sight ;  to  lie 
rhiHe  or  iinilg  i  to  nqiiat.   I'riirr. 

C(/l)  l)Y,  II.  I.  In  nhips,  an  afjartment ;  a  cabin  under  th« 

p<Mip,  or  n  cook  room.    2.  The  colo-fmh. 
CCIXJEI,,  n.  ( VV.  ruarl.]  A  filiort,  thick  stick  of  wo«>d, 

Hurh  OK  may  lie  used  by  the  hand  In  iieating. —  'I'o  ctomi 
the  eudeelifU)  forlHTir  the  content-  n  phnute  Uirrowed 
from  the  practice  of  cudgel  iilayerv,  who  lay  one  cudgel 
over  another. 

CI'DCKL,  c.  (.  1.  To  beat  with  a  cudgel  or  thick  Miek 
Sirift.    2.  To  bent  in  genenil.  Shak. 

Cin)'CKL'KK,  n.  One  who  beats  with  a  cudgel. 
CUO'CKL-l'KOfJF,  '1.  .Able  to  renist  a  cudgel;  not  to  be 

hurt  by  beating.  Jludibran. 
CUrVLE,  n.   A  small  sea-fmh.   Carew. 
CUD'WEEI),  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  iniapAalium. 

CUE,  71.  [Fr.  queue  ;  }j.  eauda.]  1.  l"ie  tail  ;  the  end  o(  I thing,  ail  the  long  curl  of  a  wig,  or  a  long  roll  of  hair.  2. 
The  last  words  of  a  speech,  which  a  ulayer,  who  is  to  an- 

swer, catches,  and  regards  as  an  intinuition  to  begin.  A 
hint  given  to  an  actor  on  the  stage,  what  or  when  to 
speak.  3.  A  hint  ;  an  intimation  ;  a  short  direction.  4. 

I'he  part  which  any  man  is  to  play  in  U\a  turn.  .*>.  Humor; 
turn  or  temper  of  mind;  [vulgar.]  fi.  A  farthing  or  far- 

thing's worth.  7.  The  straight  rod  used  in  playing  bill- iards. 

CUEK'PO,  (kwer'po)  n.  [Sp.  cuerpo.]  To  be  m  cuerpo,  ot  to 
valk  ill  cuerpo,  are  Spanish  phrases  for  being  without  a 
cloke  or  upper  garment,  or  without  the  formalities  of  a 
full  dress. 

CUFF,  n.  1.  A  fclow  with  the  fi.'t ;  a  stroke  ;  a  box.  2.  It 
is  used  of  P  wU  that  fight  with  their  talons. —  To  be  at 
fisty-cuffs,  to  light  with  blows  of  the  fist 

CUFF,  V.  t.  To  strike  with  the  fist,  as  a  man  ;  or  with  tat 
ons  or  wings,  as  a  fowl.  Lhyden. 

CUFF,  V.  i.  To  fight ;  to  scuUle.  Drydm. 
CUFF,  71.  The  fold  at  the  end  of  a  sleeve;  the  part  of  a 

sleeve  turned  back  from  the  hand 

CU  I-Bo'NO.  [Jl  Latin  ezpresswn  often  used.]  For  what 
purpose  ;  to  what  end. 

ClJIi\'A(!;E,  71.  The  making  up  of  tin  into  pigs,  &t.,  for 
carriage.  Bailey. 

*CU1-R.\SS',  (kwe-ras'\  ji.  [Fr.  cuirasse.]  A  breast-plate , 
a  piece  of  defensive  armor. 

CUIR-AS-SIeR',  (kwer-as-seer)  n.  A  soldier  armed  with  a 
cuirass,  or  breast-plate.  Milton. 

*  CUISH,  (kwis)  n.  [Fr.  cuisse.]  Defensive  armor  for  tbe 
thighs.  Dryden. 

CUL'DEE,  71.  [h.  cultares  Dei.]  A  monkish  priest,  remark- 
able for  religious  duties.  The  Culdees  formerly  inhabited 

Scotland,  Ireland,  and  Wales. 
CC'LER-.\CE,  n.  [Fr.  cui.]  Another  name  of  the  arse- smart. 

CO'LI-CI-FORM,  a.  [L.  culez.]  Of  the  form  or  shape  of  a 
flea  ;  resembling  a  nea. 

CO'LI-N.\-RV,  a.  [L.  culiuarius.]  Relating  to  the  kitcben, 
or  to  the  art  of  cookery  ;  used  in  kitchens.  .Veu-ton. 

CULL,  7>.  A  fool ;  one  who  is  easily  imposed  upon.    &e 
CrLLY. 

CULL,  r.  t.  [qu.  Fr.  curillir.]  To  pick  out;  to  separate  one 
or  more  things  from  others  ;  to  select  from  many.  Pope. 

CULLED,  pp.  Picked  out ;  selected  from  manv. 
CUL'LEN-DER,  n.  A  strainer.     See  Colander. 
CULL  ER,  71.  One  who  picks  or  chooses  from  many  ;  an 

ins|>ector  who  selects  merchantable  hoops  and  staves  foi 
market. 

CU  LIv-l-BIIVI-TY,  71.  Credulity;  easiness  of  belief.  Stcijt 
CULL  l.NG,  ppr.  Electing  ;  choosing  from  many. 
CULLING,  71.  Any  thing  separated  or  selected  from  t 

mass  ;  refuse.  Drayton. 

CULLION,  (kul  yun")  71.  [It.  coelione.]  1.  A  mean  wretch If  from  cii//!/,  one  easily  deceived  ;  a  dupe.  Dryden.  2 

[L.  co/fiis.']  A  round  or  bulbous  root ;  orchis. 
tCULLlO.\-LY,  a.  Mean;  base.  Sliak. 

CUL'LIS,  71.  l^Fr.  couZis.]  1.  Broth  of  boiled  meat  stiained 2.  A  kind  ot  jellv. 

CUL'LU.M-BINE."  See  Col0Mbihe. 
CULTyY,  n.  A  person  who  is  meanly  deceived,  tricked  ot 

impoe-  don,as  bv  a  sharper,  jilt  or  strumpet ;  a  mean  dupe 
CULL'Y,  r.t.  [V.  kutUn.]  To  deceive  ;  to  trick,  cheat  or 

impose  on  ;  to  jilt. 
CULL'Y-I?M,  71.  The  state  of  a  cully.  [Cully  and  its  de- 

rivatives are  not  elegant  words.] 
CULM,  71.  [h.  eulmiLS.]  1.  In  frotanw,  the  stalk  or  stem  of 

corn  and  grasses,  usually  jointed  and  hollow,  and  sup- 
porting the  leaves  and  fnictification.  2.  The  straw  ot 

drv  sf.alks  of  corn  and  grasses.    3.  A  species  of  fejssil  ccal. 
eUL'MEN,  7t.  [L.]  Summit.  Sr  T.  Herbert. 

See  Sriopiis.    i,  P.,  T,  0,  0,  V,  fc'ii^-.—F-KK,  FALL,  \VH.\T;— PREY';— nX,  MARINE,  BIRD;—    ̂   Cbsolete. 
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eUL-MIF'ER-OUS,  a.  [L.  culmxis  and  fero.]  Prnducing 
stalks.  Culmiferous  plants  have  a  sinoutli  jointed  blalk, 
and  tneir  seeds  contained  in  cbalfy  hiLsiig,  at>  wheat,  rye, 
oats  and  barley. 

eUL'MI-.VATE,  p.  I.  [h.  eulmen.]  To  be  vertical ;  to  come 
or  be  in  the  meridian ;  to  be  in  the  highest  point  of  alti- 

tude, as  a  planet. 
eUI^-MI-NA'TIU-V,  n.  1.  The  transit  of  a  planet  over  the 

meridian,  or  highest  point  of  altitude  for  the  day.  2.  Top ; 
crown. 

VVL-V.\-BlIJl-Ty,n.  Blamableness ;  culpableness. 
eUL'PA-BLE,  a.  [Low  L.  calpabilis.]  1.  Blamable;  de- 

serving censure  ;  as  the  person  who  has  done  wrong,  or 
the  act,  conduct  or  negligence  of  the  person.  2.  Sinful ; 
criminal  ;  immoral;  faulty.     3.  (iuilty  of;  [not  iiscd.] 

eVUl'A-BLE-SESS,  n.  Blamableness  ;  guilt ;  the  quality 
of  deserving  blame 

eUL'FA-BLY,  ade.  Blamably  ;  in  a  faulty  manner  ;  in  a manner  to  merit  censure. 

eUL'PIHT,  n.  1.  A  |)erson  arraigned  in  court  for  a  crime. 
2.  Any  person  convicted  of  a  crime;  a  criminal. 

eUL'TER,  n.   [L.j  A  ajlter,  icliicli  ̂ ee. 
eULTI-VA-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  tilled  or  cultivated. 

J-:dirurd3,  IV.  tnd. 
€UL'TI-VATE,  V.  t.  [Ft.  cultiver.]  1.  To  till  ;  to  prepare 

for  crops  ;  to  manure,  plough,  dress,  sow  and  reap ;  to  la- 
bor on,  manage  and  Improve  in  husbandry.  2.  To  im- 

prove by  labor  or  study;  to  advance  the  growth  of;  to 
refine  and  improve  by  correction  of  faults  and  enlarge- 

ment of  powers  or  good  qualities.  3.  To  study;  to  labor 
to  improve  or  advance.  4.  To  cherish  ;  to  foster  ;  to  labor 
to  promote  and  increase.  5.  To  improve ;  to  meliorate, 
or  to  labor  to  make  better ;  to  correct ;  to  civilize.  6.  To 
raise  or  produce  by  tillage. 

eUL'TI-VA-TED,  pp.  Tilled;  improved  in  excellence  or 
condition  ;  corrected  and  enlarged  ;  cherished  ;  melior- 

ated ;  civilized  ;  produced  by  tillage. 

CUL'TI-\'A-TING,  ppr.  Tilling;  preparing  for  crops  ;  im- 
proving in  worth  or  good  qualities  ;  meliorating  ;  enlar- 

ging; correcting;  fostering;  civilizing;  producing  by 
tillage. 

eUL  TI-VA'TION,  n.  1.  The  art  or  practice  of  tiUing  and 
preparing  for  crojjs  ;  husbandry  ;  the  management  of  land. 
2.  !>tudy,  care  and  practice  directed  to  improvement,  cor- 

rection, enlargement  or  increase  ;  the  application  of  the 
means  of  improvement.    3.  The  producing  by  tiJIage. 

eUL'Tl-V.V-TOR,  n.  1.  One  who  tills  or  prepares  land  for 
cro[)s  ;  one  who  manages  a  farm,  or  carries  on  the  opera- 

tions of  husbandry  in  general ;  a  farmer ;  a  hu^^bandman  ; 
an  agriculturist.  2.  One  who  studies  or  labors  to  im- 

prove, to  promote  and  advance  in  good  qualities,  or  in 
growth. 

€UL'TKA-TED,  a.  [L.  ciUtratus.]  Sharp-edged  and  point- 
ed ;  formed  like  a  knife. 

eULT'L'llE,  71.  [L.  cuUitra.]  1.  The  act  of  tilling  and  prf*- 
paring  the  earth  for  crops ;  cultivation  ;  tlie  application  of 
labor  or  other  means  of  improvement.  2.  Tlie  applica 
tion  of  labor  or  other  means  to  improve  good  qualities  in, 
or  growth.  3.  The  application  of  labor  or  other  means  in 
producing.  4.  Any  labor  or  means  employed  for  improve- 

ment, correction  or  growth. 
eUI/raiRE,  r.  t.  To  cultivate.    Thomson. 
CUL  VER,  II.  [Sax.  culfer,  culfra.]  A  pigeon  or  wood- 

pigeon.    Thomson. 
eUL'VER-IIOUSE,  71.  A  dove-cote.  Ilarmar. 
CUL  \'EIl-I.\,  71.  [¥t.  couleuvrinc]  A  long,  slender  piece 

of  ordnance  or  artillery,  serving  to  carry  a  ball  to  a  great 
distance. 

CUl/VER  KRY,  n.   A  plant  or  rtower     Walton. 
efUVERT,  71.  .\  passaeo  under  a  road  or  canal,  covered 

with  a  bridge  ;  an  arched  drain  for  the  passage  of  water. 
CUL'VER-TAIL,  »i.  Uove-tail,  in  joinery  and  carpentry. 
eUL/VER-TAlMM),  a.  United  or  fastened,  aa  pieces  of 

timlier,  by  a  dove-tailed  joint. 
eUM  BKNT,  a.   [}..  cumbo.]  Lying  down. 
eU.M'BER,  r.  r.  [Iian.  kummfr.]  I.  To  load  or  crowd.  2. 

To  check,  stop  or  retard,  as  by  a  load  or  weight  ;  to  make 
motion  difficult ;  to  obntruct.  3.  To  [lerplex  or  cniliar- 
nsn  ;  to  distract  or  trouble.  4.  To  trouble  ;  to  be  troiilijp- 
eome  to  ;  to  cause  trouble  or  obstruction  in,  as  anything 
useless.     Thus,  brambles  cumhrr  a  garden  or  field. 

ei'M'FJini,  71.  Ilindcrance  ;  obstruction;  burdensomeness ; 
embarrassment ;  disturbance  ;  distress.  [ThU  tcord  is  noic 
searcehi  used.] 

ei'M'BER-.SOME,  a.  L  Troublesome  ;  burdensome;  em- 
barriLssing  ;  vexatious.  2.  L'nwlcldy  ;  umiianogcablu  ; lint  (Msily  borne  or  managed. 

ei"\1'l!r.l{-.-^i'iMR-IA',  adv    In  a  manner  to  encumber. 
Cr.M'lll-R-S(iME-NEtN'«,  71.  Biirdinsoineness  ;  the  quality 

of  bfiiie  cumbersome  and  troiililrsome. 

eUMilR.\.\'(JE,  71.  That  which  otwlnirts,  retards,  or  rendera 
motion  or  action  difficult  and  tmlHome  ;  burden  ;  encum- 

brance ;  hinderance  ;  oppressive  load  ;  eniharrnssinent. 
GUM  BROIIS   1.     1.  Burdensome  ;  troublesome  ;  renderinn 

action  difficult  or  toiUome ;  oppreasive.  2.  Giving  trem- 
ble ;  vexatious.  3.  Confused  ;  jumbled  ;  obetructiugeach other. 

GU.M'BROt'S-LV,  adc.  In  a  cumbrous  manner. 
CU.M  FREY,  71.  A  genus  of  plants,  the  lympkytnm ;  some- 

timi^s  written  comfrey,  comfry,  and  comphry. 

CU.M'IX,  71.  fL.  cumi7iu77i.]  An  annual  plant  of  one  specie«, 
whose  seeds  have  a  bitterish,  warm  la^te,  with  an  aro- 

matic flavor. 

eO'.MU-LATE,  r.  t.  [L.  cumulo.]  To  gather  or  throw  into 

a  heap  ;  to  form  a  heap  ;  to  heap  together.    H'oodirard. 
€U-.\IU-La'TION,  71.  The  act  of  heaping  together ;  a  heap 

See  .XccuMULATioK. 

CU'.MU-L.-V-'nVE,  a.  1.  Composed  of  parts  in  a  heap  ; 
forming  a  mass.  2.  That  augments  by  addition  ;  that  is 
added  to  something  else. — In  lair,  that  augments,  aa  evi- 

dence, facts  or  arguments  of  the  same  kind. 
CVS,  r.t.  1.  To  know;  [nut  used.  See  Co».]  3.  To 

direct  the  course  of  a  ship.  See  Cord,  the  true  urlkogra- 

phv. 

eLNtUTAmON,  n.  [L.  cunctor.]  Delay.  [.Vol  muck 

used.] 

CUNC-TA  TOR,  ji.  One  who  delays  or  lingeia.  [Liuleuted.] Hammond. 

eU.ND,  c.  t.  To  give  notice.    HeeCojio. 
€0'.\E-AL,  a.  [L.  cunriu.J  Having  the  form  of  a  wedfe. 

ec!\E^A-lXn,  I  "•  "'edge  shaped. *t' C'.N'El-FoRM,  j  a.    Having    tlie   shape    or    form  of  a CC'.NI-FOR.M,        i      wedge. 

CUN'.N'ER,  71.   [lepas.]  A  kind  of  fish,  leas  than  an  oyster. 
CUN'NINO,  a,  [i5ax.  cunnan,  c(77inan.]  1.  Knowing  ;  skil 

fill ;  experienced  ;  well-instmcted.  2.  Wrought  witll 
skill;  curious;  ingenious.  [The  foregoing  senses  are  obeo- 
lete.]  3.  .Artful ;  shrewd  ;  sly  ;  crafty;  astute;  design 
ing.  4.  Deceitful :  trickLsh  ;  employing  stratagems  fur  a 
bad  purpose.    5.  Assumed  with  subtilly  ;  artful. 

eUN  NING,  71.   1.  Knowledge  ;  art ;  skill ;  dexterity  ;  [ob*.\ 
2.  Art;  artifice;  artfulness;  craft;  shrewdness;  llie  fac- 

ulty or  act  of  using  stratagem  to  accomplish  a  purpose. 
Hence,  in  a  bad  sense,  deceitfulness  or  deceit;  fraudulen' 
skill  or  dexterity. 

eU.N'NI.NG-LY,  adv.    .Artfully;    craftily;    with  subtUty , 
with  fraudulent  contrivance. 

CUN'.MNG-.MAN,  ti.  A  man  who  pretends  to  tell  fortune*, 
or  teach  how  to  recover  stolen  or  lost  goods. 

CU\'.\L\G-NESS,  n.  Cunning;  cralt ;  deceitfulness. 
CUP,  71.  [Sax.  cop,  or  fupp.]     1.  .'\  small  vessel  of  capacity, 

used  commonly  to  drink  out  of.    2.  The  contents  of  a 
cup  ;  the  liquor  contained  in  a  cup,  or  that  it  may  contain. 

3.  In  a  Scriptural  sense,  sufl'erings  and  alBictions  ;  tliat which  is  to  be  received  or  endured.  4.  Gtnxl  receired  ; 
blessings  and  favors.  5.  .Any  tiling  hollow,  like  a  cup; 
as,  the  cup  of  an  acorn.  The  bell  of  a  flower  ;  and  a 
calyx  is  called  a  fiotrer-cup.  0.  A  gliss  cup  or  vessel 
used  for  drawing  blood  in  scarification. — Cup  and  can,  fc- 
niiliar  companions.  Stcift. —  Cupa,  in  ibe  plural,  social  eu 
tertainmeiit  in  drinking  ;  merry  bout. 

CUP,  V.  t.    1.  In  surnrry,  to  apply  a  cupping  glass  to  pro 
cure  a  discharge  of  blood  from  a  sraritied  part  of  the  body 
2.  To  supply  with  cups  ;  [obs.]  Shak. 

eUP'BEAR-ER,  71.  An  attendant  of  a  prince  or  ot  a  feast 
who  conveys  wine  or  other  liquors  to  the  guests  ;  aa  offi 
cer  of  the  king's  household. 

•  CUP  Bo.ARD,  71.  Oriifinally,  a  board  or  shelf  for  cups  tc 
stand  on. — In  modem  houses,  a  small  case  or  imlosure  In 
a  room,  with  shelves,  destined  to  receive  cups,  plates, 
dishes  and  the  like.  Drvden. 

*  t  Cl'P'Bo.VRD,  V.  t.  To'coUect  into  a  cupboard  ;  to  boon! Shal;. 

CUPG.ALL,  n.  A  kind  of  gall  found  on  oak-lcavea CUP -ROSE,  71.  The  poppy. 

Cf 'PEL,  71.  [L.  cupella.'j  A  small  cup  or  ve«»el  wed  In  r»- tiniug  metiils. 
eU-PEL-LA  TIO.V,  71.  The  refining  of  gold  or  sUver  ky  a 

cupel  or  bv  scorification. 
eU-PlD'l-TY,  71.  [L.cupidilas.]  .An  eager  desire  to  poaasM 

something  ;  an  ardent  wishing  or  longing  ;  an  inonlioate 
or  unlawful  desiie  of  wealth  or  power. 

CC'PO-LA,  n.  [It.  cupula  ;  i^p.  f«;>i«/<i.J  In  arc  kuettvt  .A 
spherical  vault  on  the  top  of  an  edifice  ;  a  dome  ,  or  IBe 
round  top  of  a  dome. 

tec  PO-L.All),  o.  Having  a  cupola.  Jlcrbrrt. 
CUP'PEL.     See  CorrtL. 
CUP'PER,  71.  One  who  applies  a  cunplng  gliiM  ;  a  acnrlfler 
CUP'PI.\(;,  ppr.  .Applying  a  cupping  glaiw,  with  scarifica- 

tion ;  a  drawing  blood  with  r  nipping  gloss. 
eUP  PI.\G-GI,XS.-J,  71.  A  gl.wn  vessel  like  a  sup,  to  l<e  ap- 

plied to  the  skin,  brfon>  and  after  sc.irific.ition,  lor  drawinf blond. 

eC'PRE-Ol'?,  (7.  [L.  cupreut.]  Copperj' ;  constating  of 
copper ;  rmenibllng  coiiper,  or  portaklnc  of  its  qualities. 

CU  PRIP'ER-OU.S,  <j.  [L  cuyrum.]  Producing  oratfbnlin* 
copper. 

•See  Synopsis    MOVE,  B^OK,  DOVE  ;— BI.LL,  U.NITE.— C  as  K  ; «,-  as  J  ;  ?  as  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TH  as  in  thu.  f  ObsolUi 
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I'omiblllty  or  being  cured,  heoloil  or 

tUH,  II.  fqil.  I.npponir,  roirrt.]  A  (lonnn(»mtp  (io({  ;  nnd,  in 
rritraitrh,  II  wortlilunn  iiiuii.  yldilmoii.    Itrijdrn. 

rO'i(A  IIM:,  'I  'I'liul  may  \m  liualvii  or  cured  ;  admitting  a 
reiiirdy.   I'li/d''"- 

CO'll A  ItlJC-NliStI,  71.  1 
rfiiiodlrd. 

CO'K A  «'V,  or  eO'RATK-HIIIP,  n.   I.  The  offlrc  or  nnploy- 
niriit  of  a  curuto.     "2.  A  benulicu  hold  by  Iici-mho  from  tliu  I 
bishdii. 

CO'K A  no,  Ti.  J  li.  rurn^rr,  or  furnfuji.)  I.  A  rli-rifymnn  In 
tliiM-hurchor  Kncliiml,  who  lHciii|iliiycil  to  |N:rt'iiriii  divine 
scrvlrn  In  the  plarn  of  Ihr  InriinilM'Mt,  inrHoii  or  vicar. 
'J.  Onu  eniployoil  to  |icrliirni  thu  diilles  of  another.  JJry- ilrn, 

CO'ltA-'IlVF.,  a  Keluting  to  the  cure  of  iliscucg  ;  tending to  cure.  Jirbulhnot, 

CU-IU'TOK,  H.  [L.]  I.  C>nc  who  liiw  the  cnro  nnd  Riipor- 
inicndence  of  nny  thing.    2.  A  guardian  nppointecT  by 
law   :i.  Among  the  Homap.i,  n  tniHtee  of  the  aflairs  and 
interests  of  a  i)er.s(iu  emancipated  or  interdicted. — 1.  in 
the  United  I'rorinces,  or  Holland,  the  curator  of  a  univer- 
eity  su|>erintonds  tlie  affairs  of  the  institution,  tl»e  adniln- 
Utration  of  tlio  revenues,  the  conduct  of  the  i)rofessors, 
&c. 

eUIUl,  n.  [Fr.  courber.]  I.  In  the  manege,  a  chain  of  iron 
made  fa.st  to  the  upper  part  of  the  branches  of  the  bridle, 

in  a  hole  c<illed  the  tye,-Ant\  running  over  the  beard  of  the 
horse.  "J.  Kestraint  ;  check  ;  hinderance.  3.  A  frame  or 
a  wall  round  tlie  mouth  of  a  well.  4.  [Fr.  courbe.]  A 
hard  and  callous  swelling  on  the  hind  part  of  the  hocK  of 

a  horse's  leg.  A  tumor  on  the  inside  of  a  horse's  hoof. 
Johnson.  A  swelling  beneath  the  elbow  of  a  horse's  hoof. 
Bailey. 

CURB,  V.  t.  1.  To  restrain  ;  to  guide  and  manage,  as  a 
horse.  2.  To  restrain  ;  to  check  :  to  hold  back  ;  to  con- 

fine ;  to  keep  in  subjection.  3.  To  furnish  or  surround 
with  a  curb,  as  a  well.     4.  To  bend  ;  [net  u-^ed.] 

cnilUHD,  pp.  Restrained  ;  checked  ;  kept  in  subjection  ; 
Airiiislied  with  a  curb. 

CURH'ING,  ppr.  Holding  back  ;  checking;  restraining. 
CUUH'INO,  H.  A  check. 
CURB'-^TONE,  n.  A  stone  placed  at  the  edge  of  a  pave- 

ment, to  hold  the  work  together.  It  is  written,  some- 
times, herb  or  kirb. 

€QRD,  n  [Ir.  cnith  ;  Scot.  c,rud'<.  Sometimes  in  English, 
crvd.]  The  coagulated  or  thickened  part  of  milk,  which 
is  formed  into  cheese. 

CURD,  V.  t.  To  cause  to  coagulate  ;  to  turn  to  curd.  Shak. 

CUR  DLE,  V.  i.  [sometimes  written  crudle.]  1.  To  coagu- 
late or  concrete  ;  to  thicken,  or  change  into  curd.  2.  To 

thicken  ;  to  congeal. 
CURDLE,  V.  t.  1  To  change  into  oird  ;  to  cause  to  thick- 

en, coagulate,  or  concrete.    2.  To  congeal  or  thicken. 
CUR  DLED,  pp.  CoaL'Ulated  ;  congealed. 
CURDIjI.N'O,  ppr.  Con«reting  ;  coagulating. 
CURD  Y,  u.  Lik?  curd  ;  full  of  curd  ;  coagulated. 
CURE,  n.  [L.  euro  ;  Fr.  cure.]  1.  A  healing  ;  the  act  of 

healing  ;  restoration  to  health  from  disease,  and  to  sound- 
ness from  a  wound.  2.  Remedy  for  disease  ;  restorative  ; 

thai  which  heals.  3.  The  employment  of  a  curate  ;  the 
cart  of  souls  ;  spiritual  charge. 

CURE,  V.  t.  [L.  euro.]  1.  To  heal,  as  a  person  diseased,  or 
a  wounded  limb  ;  to  restore  to  health,  as  the  body,  or  to 
soundness,  as  a  limb.  2.  To  subdue,  remove,  destroy  or 
put  an  end  to  ;  to  heal,  as  a  disease.  3.  To  remedy  ;  to 
remove  an  evil,  and  restore  to  a  good  state.  4.  To  dry  ; 
to  prepare  for  preservation. 

GORED,  pp.  Healed  ;  restored  to  health  or  soundness  ;  re- 
movecf,  as  a  disea.se  ;  remedied  ;  dried,  smoked,  or  other- 

wise prepared  for  preservation. 
CCRE'LEPS,  a.  That  cannot  be  cured  or  healed  ;  incura- 

ble ;  not  admittina  of  a  remedy. 
eOR'ER,  n.  A  healer  ;  a  physician  ;  one  who  heals. 
CUU'FEW,  n.  [Fr.  courre-feu.]  1.  The  ringing  of  a  bell  or 

bells  at  night,  as  a  signal  to  the  inhabitants  to  rake  up 
their  tires  and  retire  to  rest.  This  practice  originated  in 
England  from  an  order  of  William  theConqueror,  who  di- 

rected that  at  the  ringing  of  the  bell,  at  eislit  o'clock,  ev- 
ery one  should  put  out  his  light  and  go  to  bed.  2.  .V  cover 

for  a  Are  ;  a  fire-plate  ;  [not  used  ]  Huron. 
tCU-RI-AL'I-TY,  Ti.  [h.  curialis.]  The  privileges,  prerog- atives or  retinue  of  a  court.  Bacon. 

€avi'S(',Ppr.  Healing;  restoring  to  health  or  soundness; removing,  as  an  evil  ;  preparing  for  preservation. 
eOR'ING-UOUSE,  n.  A  building  in  which  sugar  is  drained 

and  dried.   Edwards,  TV.  Ind. 

€U-Rl-O-I.O0lC,  a.  [Gr.  KvoioUyta.]  Designating  a  rude 
kind  of  hieroglyphics,  in  which  a  thing  is  represented  by 
its  picture. 

€U-RI-0.-^'I-TY,  TI.  [L.  cjtriosilas.]  1.  .\  strong  desire  to 
see  something  novel,  or  to  discover  something  unknown, 
either  by  research  or  inquiry  ;  a  desire  to  gratify  the  senses 

with  a  sight  of  what  is  new  or  unusual,  or  to' gratify  the mind  with  new  discoveries  ;  inquisitiveness.    2.  Nicety; 

drllrnry.  3.  Accuracy  ;  rxnrincM  ;  nice  performance, 
curioiiHnedii.  4.  A  nice  exixTiinciit  ;  a  thing  unuKual,  or 
worthy  of  curlodity.  .I.  An  object  of  curlowily  ;  that 
which  cxcitea  a  deHlro  of  Mjeing,  an  novel  and  vxtroordi 
niiry. 

CU-RI  OiRO,  n.  [It.]  A  curloua  pepion  ;  a  vlrtuono. 
CO'KI-<JUH,  a.  [)..  curioniuf.]  I.  .'^trungly  de»iroi«  to  te« 

what  in  novel,  or  to  diHcovcr  what  Iti  unknown  ;  mdicit- 
oiM  to  turn  or  to  know  ;  Inquldtive.  2.  Ilubilually  lni|uUi- 
Itlve  ;  nduictcd  to  re»earrh  or  Inquiry.  3.  Accurate; 

careful  not  to  mixtake  ;  Holicilouii  to  l>c  correct.  4.  t'ure- 
fiil  ;  nlr«  ■  iiolicitouH  in  Helectlon  ;  difficult  to  pleanc.  i 
Nice  ;  eiari ;  Mublile  ;  made  with  care.  ti.  Artful  ;  nicely 
diligent.  7.  Wrought  with  cire  and  art ;  elegant ;  neat ; 
finixhed.  H.  Retpiiring  r^nre  and  nicety.  1*.  Rigid  ;  se- 

vere ;  iinrlirular  ;  [liitte  u.'frf.]     10.  Rare  ;  ningular. 
CC'RI-OIS  I.Y,  adr.  1.  With  nice  infipection  ;  inquUitive- 

ly  ;  attentively.  2.  With  nice  c.are  and  art ;  exactly  ; 
neatly  :  elegantly.     3.   In  n  singular  manner  ;  unu»ually. 

CP'RI-OUS-NFXS,  n.  1.  Kitneiw  to  excite  curirntity  ;  exact- 
ncHH  of  workmanship.  2.  fcsingularity  of  contrivance.  3 Curicaity. 

CURI,,  V.  t.  [D.  krullen.j  1.  To  tnm.  bend  or  form  into 
ringlets  ;  to  crisp,  as  the  hair.  2.  '1  o  writhe  ;  to  twist ; to  coil,  as  a  serpent.  3.  To  dre«H  with  curU.  4.Torai»o 
in  waves  or  undul.ations  ;  to  ripple. 

CURL,  V.  i.  I.  To  bend  in  contraction  ;  to  shrink  into  rine- 
lets.  2.  To  rise  in  waves  or  undulations  ;  to  ripple  ;  and, 

particularly,  to  roll  over  at  the  summit.  3.  To  ruie  in  a 
winding  current,  and  to  roll  over  at  the  ends.  4.  To 
writhe  ;  to  twist  itself.  5.  To  shrink  ;  to  shrink  back  ; 
to  bend  and  sink. 

CURI,,  n.  I.  A  ringlet  of  hair,  or  any  thing  of  a  like  form 
2.  L'ndulation  ;  a  waving  ;  sinuosity  ;  llexure.  3.  A 
winding  in  the  grain  of  wofid. 

CURL-HEArvED,  or  CURLED-P.ATE,  a.  Having  the  hair 
curled.  Shak. 

CURLED,  pp.  Turned  or  formed  into  ringlets;  crisped; 
twisted:  undulated. 

CUR'LEW,  n.  [Fr.  courlis,  or  corliru.]  1.  Ae  aquatic  fowl 
of  the  genus  scolopai  aad  the  grallic  order.  2.  A  fowl, 
larger  than  a  partridge,  with  longer  legs,  wiLxh  frequenta 
the  corn-fields  in  Spain. 

CURL'I-.NESS,  71.  A  state  of  being  curly. 
CL^RL'LNG,  ppr.  Bending  ;  twisting  ;  forming  into  ringlets 
eURL'INCI-LY,  adr.  In  a  waving  fashion  or  manner. 
CURLING-IRON?,  j  71.    An   instrument  for  curling  the 
eURL'ING-TONG?,  )      hair. 
eURL'Y,  a.  Having  curls  ;  tending  to  curl  ;  full  of  ripples. 
CUR-MUD'GEO.N,  n.  An  avaricious,  churlish  fellow  ;  a 

miser  '.a  nisgard  :  a  churl.  Iludihrat. 
CUR-MUD  GEO.N'-LY,  a.  .\varicious  ;  covetous  ;  niggard- 

ly ;  churlish.  LT.strange. 
CUR'RA.N'T,  71.  [from  Corinth.'^  1.  The  fmit  of  a  well- known  shrub  belonging  to  the  genus  ribcs.  2.  A  small 

kind  of  dried  grape,  imported  from  the  Levant,  chiefly 
from  Zante  and  Cephalonia  ;  used  in  cookery. 

CUR'RE.\-CY,  n.  1.  Literally,  a  flowing,  running  or  pass- 
ing ;  a  continued  or  uninterrupted  course,  like  that  of  a 

stream.  2.  k  continued  course  in  public  opinion,  belief 
or  reception  ;  a  passing  from  person  to  person,  or  from 
age  to  age.  3.  A  continual  passing  from  hand  to  hand,  as 
coin  or  bills  of  credit  ;  circulation.  4.  Fluency  ;  readiness 
of  utterance.  .5.  General  estimation  ;  the  rate  at  which 
any  thing  is  generally  valued.  6.  That  which  is  current, 
or  in  circulation,  as  a  medium  of  trade. 

ei.'R'RE.VT,  a.  [L.  currens.]  1.  Literally,  flowing,  run- 
ning, passing.  Hence,  passing  from  person  to  person,  or 

from  hand  to  hand  ;  circulating  ;  as,  current  opinions  ; 
current  coin.  Hence,  common,  general  or  fashionable  ; 
generally  received  ;  popular.  Strifl.  2.  Established  by 
common  estimation  ;  generally  received.  3.  Pai.-..able  , 
that  may  be  allowed  or  admitted.  4.  Now  passing  ;  pres- 

ent in  its  course. 
CURRENT,  n.  I.  .\  flowing  or  passing  ;  a  stream  ;  applied 

to  fluids.  2.  Course  ;  progressive  motion,  or  movement; 
continuation.  3.  A  connected  series  ;  successive  course. 
4.  General  or  main  course. 

CUR'RE.\T-I,Y,  adr.  In  constant  motion  :  with  continued 
progression.  Hence,  commonly  ;  generally  ;  popularly  ; 
with  general  reception. 

eUR'RE.VT-NESS,  n.  I.  Currency  ;  circulation  ;  general 
reception.    2.  Fluency  ;  easiness  of  pronunciation. 

CUR'RI-CI.E,  n.  [L.  curriculum.]  1.  .\  chaise  or  carriage, 
with  two  wheels,  drawn  by  two  horses  abreast.  2.  A 

chariot  ;  [obs.]     3.  A  course';  [obs.] CURiRIED,  pp.  Dressed  by  currying;  dressed  as  leather, 
cleaned  ;  prepared. 

CUR'RI-F.R,  n.  [L.  coriarius.]  .\  man  who  dresses  and 

colors  leather,  al^er  it  is  tanned. eUR'RISH,  a.  Like  a  cur  ;  having  the  qualities  of  a  cnr , 
brutal;  malignant;  snappish;  snarling;  churiish ;  in 

tracLalile  ;  quarrelsome. CURiRISH-LY,  adr.  Like  a  cur  ;  in  a  brutal  manner. 
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GUR'RISH-NESS,  n.  Moroseness  ;  churlishness. 
eUU'KY,  V.  t.  [Ft.  corroijer.]  1.  To  dress  leather,  after  it 

is  tinned  ;  to  soak,  pare  or  scrape,  cleanse,  beat  and  color 
tanned  hides,  and  prepare  them  for  use.  2.  To  rub  anil 
clean  with  a  comb.  3.  To  scratch  or  claw  ;  to  tear,  in 
quarrels.  4.  To  rub  or  stroke  ;  to  make  smooth  ;  to  tickle 
by  (lattery  ;  to  humor,  liut  generally  used  in  the  phrase, 

7'»  curry  favor,  to  seek  or  gain  favor  by  dattery,  caresses, 
kindness,  or  omcious  civilities  ;  [not  elegant.]  Hooker. 

Cl'IMlY-€oMlij  n.  An  iron  instrument  or  comb,  fur  rub- 
biii);  and  cleanmg  horses. 

€UK'lf.y-lN(},  ppr.  Scraping  and  dressing ;  cleaning  ; 
scratching. 

GUK.se,  v.  I. ;  pret.  and  pp.  cursed,  or  curst.  [Sax.  cursian, 
corsiaii.]  1.  To  Utter  a  wish  of  evil  against  one  ;  to  im- 

precate evil  upon  ;  to  call  for  mischief  or  injury  to  fall  up- 
on ;  to  execrate.  2.  To  injure  ;  to  subject  to  evil  ;  to  vex, 

harass  or  torment  with  great  calamities.  3.  To  devote  to 
evil. 

CnUSE,  V.  i.  To  utter  imprecations  ;  to  artirm  or  deny  with 
imprecations  of  divine  vengeance. 

CUIWE,  71.  1.  Malediction  ;  tlie  expression  of  n  wish  of  evil 

to  another.  2.  Imprecation  of  evil.  .'t.  Alfliction  ;  tor- 
ment ;  great  vexation.  -1.  Condeumation  ;  sentciire  of 

divine  vengeance  on  sinners.    5.  Denunciation  of  evil. 
€UKSEI),  pp.  1.  Execrated  ;  afflicted  ;  vexed  ;  tormented  ; 

biiL-ilftd  by  a  curse.     2.  Devoted  to  destruction. 
GUILS  KD,  a.  1.  Deserving  a  curse  ;  execrable  ;  hateful  ;  de- 

testable ;  abominable.     2.  a.  Vexatiims.  Dryden. 

eUK.S'ED-LYj  adv.  In  a  cursed  manner ;  enormously  ; 
miserably  ;  In  a  manner  to  be  cursed  or  detested.  \A  loio 
wnrd.] 

eUR.S'ED-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  under  a  curse,  or  of 
being  doomed  to  execration  or  to  evil. 

eiWl.siKR,  n.  One  who  curses,  or  utters  a  curse. 
tMnt'.SUlP,  rt.  Dogship  ;  meanness  J  ill-nature. 
CUR.S'IXG,  jipr.  Execrating  ;  imprecating  evil  on  ,  de- 

nouncing evil  ;  dooming  to  evil,  misery,  or  vexation. 
GURS  IN(;,  71.  Execration  ;  the  uttering  of  a  curse  ;  a  doom- 

ing to  vexation  or  misery. 

GUK'SI-Ti  )R,  ri.  ri..  cur.vrt,  cur.s-ifo.]  \n  F.naland,tic\(tr\i 
in  the  court  of  chancery,  whose  business  is  to  make  out 
original  writs. 

eUR'SIVE,  a.  [It.  coTsivo.']  Running  ;  flowing.  Cursive hand  is  a  running  hand. 
*eUR?O.RA-RV,  a.  Cursory  ;  hasty.  Shah. 
eiJK't5f>-RI-I<Y,  iuIb.  In  a  running  or  hasty  manner  ;  slight- 

ly ,  hastily  ;  without  attention. 

€IIR'S0-R1-.\1>S,  71.  Slight  view  or  attention. 
eUR'.SO-RY,  a.  [L.  cursorius.]  1.  Running  ;  hasty  ;  slight  ; 

superficial  ;  careless  ;  not  with  close  attention.  2.  Run- 
ning about;  not  stationary. 

eUR.ST,pp.  of  fur-sf. 
eUHST,  a.  Hateful;  detestable;  firoward  j  tormenting; 

vexatioiLs  ;  peevish  ;  malignant ;  mischievous  ;  muli- 
ci<iu«  :  snarling. 

€UIJi>T'NE.S^,  71.  Peevishness;  malignity;  frowardncss  ; 
cr.abbedness  ;  surliness. 

GURT,a.  [L.  curtiLs.]  .Short.  Brown.  [Rarely  used.] 
eUR-TAIL',  V.  t.  [Ft.  court  and  tailUr.]  To  shorten  ;  to 

cut  off  the  end  or  a  part.  Hence,  771  a  more  ireneral  sense, 
to  shorten  in  any  manner  ;  to  abridge  ;  to  diminish. 

GUR'TAIL-IMX;,  71.  A  dog  whose  tail  is  cut  off,  according 
to  the  forest  laws,  and  therefore  hindered  from  coursing. 
Shak. 

€UR-TAIL'ED,  (kur-tUd')  pp.  Cut  short  or  shorter  ;  abridg- 
ed. 

C1;R-TAIL'ER,  ti.  one  who  cuts  off  any  thing. 
€UR-TA1I.'I.\<},  ppr.  Cutting  short  or  Bhorfer ;  abridging. 
t'l'R-TAIIi'lNG,  71.  Abridgment;  abbreviation. 
GUR'TAIN,  (kur'tin)  71.  [It.  corlina.]  1.  A  cloth  hanging 

round  a  bed,  or  at  a  window,  which  may  Iw;  contracted, 
spread  or  drawn  luside  nt  pleasure  ;  intended  for  ornament, 
or  for  use.  .Mso,  the  hangings  about  the  ark,  among  the 
Israelites.  2.  A  cloth  hniiging  used  in  theatres,  to  con- 

ceal the  stage  from  the  siM-cUitors.  This  Is  raised  or  let 
down  by  cords.  Hence  the  ptim.«es,  to  drop  the  curtain, 
to  cl'tjo  the  icene,  to  end  ;  to  rni.^e  the  curtain  or  the  rur- 
tain  irill  rite,  to  deniite  the  opening  of  the  play  ;  and  to 
dram  the  curtain,  is  to  close  it,  to  shiit  out  the  light  or  to 
conceal  an  object  ;  or  to  open  it  and  disclose  the  object. 
Behind  the  curtain,  in  ronccalmeiit,  in  secri't. — 3.  In/"r 
tification,  that  part  of  the  rampart  which  is  between  the 
tlanks  of  two  bastions. — 1.  In  Scripture,  tents  ;  dwellings. 

GI'lt'TAIN,  r.  (.  To  inclose  with  curtains  ;  to  furni-nh  with 
rurtaiiiH.   Shak. 

Gini'TAL\-I,Et:'TURE,  71.  Reproof  given  in  bed  by  a  wife 
to  her  husband.  Addij>on. 

GCIIT'AL,  71.  A  horse  with  a  docked  tail.   B.  Jonson, 
CI'RT'AL.a.  Short;  abridged;  brief.  .Wi/(<>n. 

ei'RT'ATE,  a.  [L.  curlalns.]  The  curtate  di.ilancr.  In  n.«- 
trnnnmy,  is  tho  distance  of  a  planet  from  Ihc  sun  to  that 
point,  wliore  a  perpendicular  let  fall  from  the  planet  mecta 
with  the  ecliptic. 

eirR-TATION,  n.  The  interval  between  a  planet's  dii tance  from  the  sun  and  the  curtate  distance. 
eUR'TE -EAS.se,  ;  ̂ .     „ 

eUR  TE  LAX.      [  *"  CcT
LAii. GURT'I-L.'VtiE,  71.  In  law,  a  yard,  garden,  incloaure  or 

field  near  and  belonging  to  a  mussuoge. 
teURT'LY,  adc.  lirierty. 
CURTSY.     Se«CoUBTE5r. 

eO'RULE,  a.  [L.  curulu.]  Belonging  to  a  chariot.  TI* 
curule  chair  or  seat,  among  the  Humans,  wa«  a  slool  with- 

out a  back,  covered  with  leather,  and  so  made  as  to  la 
folded,  it  was  conveyed  in  a  chariot,  and  used  by  publ.c 
officers. 

eURV'.\-TEn,  a.  Cuned  ;  lient  in  a  regular  form. 
eURV-A'Tlcj.V,  71.  The  act  of  bending. 
eURV'.V-TURE,  71.  [L.  curcalura.]  .K  bending  in  a  regular 

form  ;  crookedness,  or  the  manner  of  bending  ;  flexure  by 
which  a  curve  is  formed. 

eURVE,  (kurv)  a.  [L.  curpii».]  Bending;  crooked;  In- 
flected in  a  regular  form,  and  forming  port  of  a  cir- 

cle. 

GURVE,  7t.  .\  bending  in  a  regular  form,  or  without  an 
gles  ;  that  which  is  i>«nt ;  a  flexure  ;  part  of  a  circle. — Ic 
geometry,  a  line  winch  may  be  cut  by  a  right  line  m  more 

points  tlian  one. 
CI'RVE,  I'.  (.  [L.  curro.]  To  bend  ;  to  crook  ;  to  inflect. 
t'URVKD,  ;>p.  Bent;  regularly  inflicted. 
fURV'ET,  71.  [ll.  cortetta.]  I.  In  the  7naiif^*,  a  particu- 

lar leap  of  a  horse,  when  he  raises  both  his  fore  legs  at 
once,  equally  advanced,  and  as  his  fore  tegs  are  falling, 
he  raises  his  hind  legs,  so  that  all  his  legs  are  raised  at 
once.     2.   A  prank  ;  a  frolick. 

GURV'ET,  7'.  1.  [It.  corcetlare.]  1.  To  leap  :  to  bound  ;  t« 
spring  and  I'oriii  a  cur\-et.     2.  To  leap  and  frisk. 

GUR-Vl-LI.N'E-AR,  or  €UR-VI-LI.N'E-AL,  a.  [L.  furrir« 
and  linen.]  Having  a  curve  line;  consisting  of  cur\« 
lines  ;  hounded  bv  curve  lines. 

CUR-VI-LIN-E-AR'I-TY,7i.  The  slate  of  being  curvilinear, 
or  of  consisting  in  curve  lines. 

CUR\'  I.N'C.j  ppr.  Bending  in  a  regular  form  ;  crooked. GURV'l  TY,  77.  [E.  curvitas.]  A  bending  in  a  regular 
fiirm  ;  crookedness.  Holder 

GUSH  AT.  71.  The  ring  dove  or  wood-pigeon. 
GI.'SIMON,  (kushin)  n.  [Fr.  couj«7i.]  1.  A  pillow  for  a 

seat  ;  a  soft  pad  to  be  placed  on  a  chair  ;  a  bag,  slulfed 
with  wool,  hair  or  other  soft  material.  2.  A  bag  of  Icath 
er  filled  with  sand,u.sed  by  engravers  to  support  the  plale 
— 3.  In  gilding,  a  stuffing  of  fine  tow  or  W(miI,  covered  by 
leather,  on  a  board  ;  used  for  receiving  the  leaves  of  gold 
from  the  paper,  in  order  to  its  being  cut  into  proper  size* 

and  figures. — Lady^s  cushion,  a  plant,  nsjiecies  otsajijra- 
ga.  l.^e. — Sea  cushion,  sea  pink  or  thrift,  a  species  of  sia 
tice.   I.ec. 

CISH  U  ).\,  V.  t.  To  seat  on  a  cushion. 

Ci'SH  ID.NEn,  a.  Seated  on  a  cushion. 
ei'SH'I().N-ET,  71.  .\  little  cushion.  Beaumont. 
t  CI'SK  I.N,  71.  A  kind  of  ivory  cup.  Bailey. 
eusP,  71.  [E.  cuspu!.]    The  point  or  lioni  of  the  moon. 
CUSP'A-TED,  a.[ij.  cuspis.]  Pointed  ;  ending  in  a  point. 
CUSP'I-DAE,  a.  Ending  in  a  point.  More. 
t  GUSP'I-DATE,  V.  I.  To  shari>en.   Cockeram. 
CUSP'I-DATE,      (  a.  [L.  cu.v;»i(/«>u.».l   Having  n  sharp  end, 
GUSP'I-n.\-TED,  (  like  the  point  of  a  spear  ;  terniiiialinc 

in  a  bristly  point. 
GT;S'PIS,  77.  [L.l  The  sharp  end  of  a  thing.  Mare. 
CUS  TARO,  71.  [Cymhric,  cicstard.]  A  com|K«ilion  of  milk 
and  eggs,  sweetened  and  baked  or  boiled,  fonning  an 
agrei'alilc^  kind  of  food. 

Cl'S'l' AKIWAP'l'EE,  71.  .\  plant,  a  species  of  annnTKi. 
rU.s^Tu'DI-.VE,  77.  Relating  to  cuslody  or  guardianship. 
CUS"1'()-1)Y,  71.  (E.  custodia.]  1.  A  keeping  ;  n  pu.irJing 

care,  watch,  inspertioii,  for  keeping,  prtservalinii  or  •• 
cnrity.  2.  Imprisonment  ;  confinement  ;  reslniint  of  lib 
erty.     3.   Defense  from  a  foe  ;  prcervalion  ;  sertirlly. 

CUS"r(')M,77.  [Ft.  coutume.]  1.  Ereqiienl  or  conimon  use 
or  practice  ;  a  frequent  rep<'titloii  of  the  .inme  art  ,  hrnre, 

way  ;  established  manner  ;  habiliial  practice.  'J.  .\  buy- ing of  gwids  ;  practice  of  freiiuenting  a»bopnnd  piirrhan- 

ing  or  procuring  to  be  done.— 3.  In  /.iir,  h.ng  i-iUililiKlua 
practice,  or  usage,  which  constitutes  llir  unwritten  law 
and  lone  consent  to  which  gives  it  nulhorily. 

ClS'Ti').M,  r.t.  I.  To  make  familiar.  .Vc  AccDiTOM, 
which  is  the  word  used.     2.  To  give  custom  to. 

€US'T(")M,  r.  i.  To  accustom.  Si<c»>er. 
CUi^'TOM,  71.  [Vt.  cputumc]  I'ribulp,  toll  or  lax  ;  that  Is, cost  or  charge  paid  to  the  public.  Vvttomt,  in  the  plural, 

the  duties  imposed  by  law  on  merchandise  imported  01 

exported. 
GUS'T<')M-n<'>t'SE,  71.  The  luiimc  where  veswiU  enter  snd 

clear,  and  where  the  customs  are  |Kiid  or  lierured  to  be 

paid. 

GrTh"T(*)M-A-ni,E,  n.  1.  Common  ;  h.ahitual  ;  frequent,  2, 
Subject  to  the  payment  of  Uie  duties  called  ctutoms.  Latt 

of  Slass. 
*Sec  Si/iopsis.    MOVE,  IKinK,  DOVE;— BI.EE,  U.NITE.— C.as  K  ;  »ias  J  ,  ?asZ;  CllnfSIl ;  711  as  In  f  Vw.     f  Ob4»ltu 
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CT^fVTOM-A  BLR-NEW,    n.    Frcfiuency  ;   eonfonnlty  to 
ClIMciin.   I  l.illlr  u.trU.] 

<'I'S"I'(>.\I    \  lll.V'    <i(/i'.   Arcnrilinff  til  cilHtnm. 
tUmi'i.M  A  Itl   I.V,  (kVi'.   lliiliiliiaMy  ;  aitiiiiionljr. 
Crs''l'i'i.^I  A  111  NI'>W,  n.  FrtHiiieiiry  ;  coniiiiiHinrw ;  ha- 

bitual iiKO  iir  iinictirt'. 

CUS'I'O.M  A-UY,  (1.  [I't.  fiiiitiiiiiirr.]  1.  ArrordinR  to  ruM- 
tniii  or  to  uNluliliNlieil  or  ('(iiiiiiiiiii  iiNnic-  ~.  Ilnbiliinl  ;  in 
roininoM  prncticu.  J.  Iloliliii);  by  ciiMtom.  1.  iic-ld  by 
ciiHlom. 

Cl.'S'l'(').M-A-UY,  n.  [Fr.  fnutiimirr,  rnwitumier.]  A  book 
ciiiilaliiitiE  laws  mill  ilHoei-n,  or  riirtoniH. 

CU(^''J'oAlbL),  a.  I.  UhuhI;  coiiiiiion  ;  to  wtiicli  wo  arc  ac- custotiied.    2.  FurniMhed  Willi  riisiomrrx. 

eUS'Ti'jM-KIl,  II.  1.  <Mii?  who  frri|iiciitH  any  pliiri-  of  dale 
for  tliu  snkR  of  piinliiisiiii;  i;ikiiIh  ;  our  who  purcliiui(«( 
eoodsi  or  warcH.  1}.  One  who  rri'<|iii>Mt»  or  viHiti  iiny  place 
for  iiriicuriiig  what  he  wiiiits.    H.  A  toll-Raihcri-r  ;  [obs.] 

en>''l''>S,  n.  [!,.]   A  ki-i-[H-r  ;  ax,  dLstn.t  hrrrium. 
tefS'TRI-JL,  II.  [ipi.  I  Mel  \''t.  coiuititUer.]  A  buckler-bearer. 

Also,  a  vessel  for  holding  wine. 
CUS'TU-MA-RY,  n.  A  book  of  laws  and  customs.  Sel- 

dcn. 

CUT,  r.  I.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  cut.  [Norm,  rolu.]  I.  To  separate 
the  p;irt3  of  any  body  by  an  edped  instrument,  cither  liy 
striking,  as  with  an  axe,  or  by  sawing  or  rubbing  ;  to  make 
a  gasli,  incision  or  notch,  wliich  separates  the  external 
part  of  a  body,  as,  to  cut  the  ttesh.  It  signifies  also  to  cut 
jntopieces;  to  sever  or  divide.  2.  Tohew.  It.  Tocarve, 
03  meat ;  to  carve  or  engrave  in  sculpture.  4.  To  divide  ; 

to  cleave,  by  passing  through.  .").  To  penetrate  ;  to  pierce  ; 
to  alfect  deeply,  ti.  To  divide,  as  a  pack  of  cards.  7.  To 
Intersect ;  to  cross.    8.  To  castrate. 

Xo  cut  across,  to  pass  by  a  shorter  course,  so  as  to  cut  off  an 
angle  or  distance. —  To  cut  asunder,  to  cut  into  pieces  ;  to 
divide  ;  to  sever. —  To  cut  down,  to  fell  ;  to  cause  to  fall  by 
severing.  Hence,  to  depress  ;  to  abash  ;  to  humble  ;  to 
Bhame  ;  to  silence.  Addison. — To  cut  off.  1.  To  separate 
one  part  from  another.  2.  To  destroy  ;  to  extirixite ;  to 

put  to  death  untimely.  3.  Tosepanite;  to  K'ino  veto  a  dis- 
tance, or  to  prevent  all  intercourse.  4.  To  interrupt. 

5.  To  separate  ;  to  remove ;  to  take  away.  6.  To  in- 
tercept ;  to  hinder  from  return,  or  union.  The  troops 

were  cut  off  from  the  sliiiis.  7.  To  end  ;  to  finish.  8. 
To  prevent  or  preclude.  9.  To  preclude  or  shut  out. 
10.  To  stop,  interrupt  or  silence. —  To  cut  on.  1.  To  has- 

ten ;  to  run  or  ride  with  the  utmost  speed  ;  [a  vulirar 
jihrasc]  2.  To  urge  or  drive  in  striking  ;  to  quicken 
blows;  to  hasten. —  To  cut  out.  1.  To  remove  a  part  by 

cutting  or  carving.  2.  To  shape  or  form  by  cutting.  '3. To  scheme  ;  to  contrive  ;  to  prepare.  4.  To  shape  ;  to 

adapt.  .').  To  debar.  0.  To  take  the  preference  or  pre- 
cedence of.  7.  To  step  in  and  take  the  place  of,  as  in 

courting  and  dancing.  8.  To  interfere  as  a  horse,  when 
llie  shoe  of  one  foot  beats  off  the  skin  of  the  pastern  joint 
of  another. —  To  cut  short.  1.  To  hinder  from  proceed- 

ing by  sudden  interruption.  2.  To  shorten  ;  to  abridge. 
—  To  cut  up.  I.  To  cut  in  pieces  j  as,  to  cut  up  beef.  2. 
To  eradicate :  to  cut  off. 

€VT.  V.  i.  1.  To  pass  into  or  tlirough,  and  sever  ;  to  enter 
and  divide  the  parts.  2.  To  be  severed  by  a  cutting  in- 

strument. 3.  To  divide  by  passing.  4.  To  perform  a 
surgical  operation  by  cutting,  especially  in  lithotomy.  5. 
To  interfere,  aa  a  horse. —  To  cut  in,  to  divide,  or  turn  a 
card,  for  detennining  who  are  to  play. 

€UT,  pp.  Gashed  ;  divided  ;  hewn  ;  carved  ;  intersected  ; 
pierced  ;  deeply  affected  ;  castrated. — Cut  and  dry,  pre- 

pared for  use  ;  a  metaphor  from  heicn  timber. 
CUT,  71.  1.  The  action  of  an  edged  instrument ;  a  stroke  or 

blow,  as  with  an  axe  or  sword.  2.  A  cleft ;  a  gash  ;  a 
notch  ;  a  wound  ;  the  opening  made  by  an  edged  instru- 

ment, distinguished  by  its  length  from  that  made  by 
perforation  with  a  pointed  instrument.  3.  A  stroke  or 
blow  with  a  whip.  4.  A  channel  made  by  cutting  or  dig- 

ging ;  a  ditch  ;  a  groove  ;  a  furrow  ;  a  canal.  5.  A  part 
cut  olT from  the  rest.  Also,  any  small  piece  or  shred.  0. 
A  lot  made  by  cutting  a  stick.  7.  .\  near  passage,  by 
which  an  angle  is  cut  off.  8.  A  picture  cut  or  carved  on 
wood  or  metal,  and  impressed  from  it.  9.  The  stamp  on 
which  a  picture  is  carved,  and  by  which  it  is  impressed. 
10.  The  act  of  dividing  a  pack  of  cards.  11.  Manner  in 
which  a  thing  is  cut :  form  ;  shape  ;  fashion.  12.  ,\  fool ; 
a  cully  ;  a  gelding.  [.Vut  in  use.] — Cut  and  lona:  tail,  men 
of  all  kinds  •  a  proverbial  erpression  borrowed  from 
do(fs 

Ct'-TX  XF.-OT'P,  a.  Belonging  to  the  skin,  or  cutis;  exist- 
ing on,  or  affecting  the  skin. 

Cl-'TM,  in  Paxon,   signifies  knoirn,   or  famous.    Hence, Cuthirin.n  famous  conqusror.  Gihson. 
CCTI-€LE,  n  [L.  culicula.]  1.  The  scarf-skin  ;  the  thin, 

exterior  coat  of  the  skin,  wliich  rises  in  a  blister  ;  a  thin, 
pellucid  membrane  covering  the  true  skin.  2.  The  thin, 
external  covering  of  the  bark  of  a  plant.  3.  A  thin  skin 
formed  on  the  surface  of  liquor. 

Cn  TTC'I'  LAR,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  catlele,  or  exteraal rout  of  the  ikin. 

t'l''l''I.AS,  n.  I  I'r.  rcmtetat.]  A  broiul,  curving  nwurd  ;  • 
liiingir  )  uited  by  noldieni  in  the  cavalry,  by  iieaiiien,  tcC. 

CI T'i.KK,  71.  \l''r.  r.initrlirr.l  One  wlioxe  occupation  ii  to 
make  kiiivci  iind  other  culling  iiiiitrunirnlji. 

CI"J''1J;K-Y.  71.  'I'hc  buiinenHof  making  kriiven;  or,  nore 
jrenrrally,  icnlvei  and  other  edged  liihtrunienbi  In  Kcncrnl. 

CC'I"'I,K'I',  71.  [Fr.  cOtelclte.]  A  imall  plect  of  meal  for ctiokiiig. 

CUT  ri;ll.«K,  71.  One  who  cuts  piirwen  for  Rtealing  them  or 
their  coiiteatH.  One  who  steals  from  the  (ivnton  ;  a  thief  j 

a  roblx-r. CUT'TKU,  71.  1.  f>ne  whocutjor  bewR.  2.  An  iniitrument 
thatciiLH.  :i.  A  fore  tooth  that  cut*  meat,  an  diMtiiigiiij<hid 
from  a  grinilei.  I.  A  Hin.ilj  boat  UM.-d  by  Hbi|H  of  war. 
AIho,  a  veMcl  with  one  must  and  a  Hlraight  running  liow- 
Kiirit,  which  may  be  run  in  ii|ion  deck.  .0.  An  olticer  in 
the  exchequer  that  providcH  wood  for  the  tolliea.  G.  A  nit- 
fian  ;  a  bravo  ;  a  dentroyer  ;  [obs.] 

CUT'-l'iIU6AT,  71.  A  murderer;  an  amawin  ;  a  ruffian 
Druden. 

CI'T'-TIIRriAT,  o.  Murderous;  cruel  ;  barliarouii.  Careie. 
eUT'TINtr,  p])r.  1.  Dividing  by  «n  edged  instrument; 

cleaving  by  the  stroke  or  motion  of  an  edged  iiiktmiiieiit, 
as  by  a  knife,  axe,  or  saw  ;  hewing  ;  carving  ;  iiilersect- 
ing  ;  piercing.  2.  a.  Piercing  the  heart;  wounding  t!i« 
feelings;  deeply  affecting  with  shame  or  remorse;  pun- 

gent ;  pi(|uant ;  satirical. 
CUT'TINO,  71.  1.  A  separation  or  division  ;  a  piece  cut  off; 

a  slip.  2.  The  operation  of  removing  a  stone  from  111* 
bladder. 

eUT'TLE,  )  71.  [Pax.cudele.]  1.  Agenusof  7ne;;i«ta, 
€UT'TI,i:-FI.<'ir,  5  called  »fpta.  Cutt/e  is  used  for  a  foul- 

mouthed  fellow.     2.  A  knife  ;  [7iot  in  i«e.]  Shak. 

€UT'-\\'A-TER,  71.  The  fore  part  of  a  ship's  prow,  or  knee 
of  the  head,  which  cuts  the  water.     Also,  a  water-fowl. 

fCUT'-WORK,  71.  Knibroidery.  B.  Jonson. 
C?'.\-NTrE,  71.  [Gr.  xvavoi.]  A  mineral  of  a  Berlin  blue 

color. 
CY-AN'O-CEX,  TI.  [Gr.  Kvavo(  and  yenau.]  Carbureted 

azote,  or  carburet  of  nitrogen. 

CY-ATH'I-FOKM,  a  [L.  cyathus.]  In  the  form  of  a  cup,  or 
drinking-glass,  a  little  widened  at  the  top. 

CYeLA-DEi«,  n.  plu.  [Gr.  icixcXoj.]  A  number  of  isles  ar- 
ranged round  the  isle  of  Delos,  in  the  Grecian  Sea,  in  the 

form  of  a  circle. 

CYC'L.\-MEN,  7!.  [L.]  In  iota Tiy,  sow-bread.  Sprat. 
Cf'eLE,  71.  [Gr.  KvxXoi  ;  L.  cyclus.]  1.  In  chronology,  A 

period  or  series  of  numbers,  which  regularly  proceed  from 

tirst  to  last,  and  then  return  to  the  first  in  a'  perpetual  cir- cle. 2.  The  cycle  of  the  moon,  or  golden  number,  or  Me- 
tonic  cycle,  so  called  from  its  inventor  Melon,  is  a  period 
of  nineteen  years,  which  being  completed,  the  new  and 
full  moons  return  on  the  same  days  of  the  month. — 3.  The 
cycle  of  the  sun  is  a  period  of  twenty -eight  years. — !.  Cy- 

cle ofindiction,  a  period  of  fifteen  years,  o'  .\  round  of years,  or  period  of  time,  in  which  the  same  course  begins 
again.    6.  An  imaginary  orb  or  circle  in  the  heavens. 

€Y'-€L0-GRAPH,7i.[Gr.  «:i'«:>oj  and  ypa^ui.]  An  instru- 
ment for  describing  the  arcs  of  circles. 

CS'CIjOID,  n.  [Gr.<cv«rXoj  and  Ei^oj.J  A  geometrical  curve, 
on  which  depends  the  doctrine  or  pendulums  ;  a  figure 
made  by  the  upper  end  of  the  diameter  of  a  circle  turning 
about  a  right  line. 

CY-eLOID'.\L,  a.  Pertaining  or  relating  to  a  cycloid. 
CY-€LO-LITE,n.  A  name  given  to  madrepores. 

CY-CLO.M  E-TRY,  ti.  [Gr.  kvkUs  and  fitrpcui.]  The  ait 
of  measuring  cycles  or  circles. 

CY  eLO-PK'.-VN,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Cyclops;  vast;  ter- 
rific. Nail. 

CY-CLO-Pe'DI-A,  or  C^'CLO-PeDE,  ti.  [Gr.  nirXof  and 
rai^£ia.]  The  circle  or  compass  of  the  arts  and  sciences  ; 
circle  of  human  knowledge.  Hence,  the  book  or  books 
that  contain  treatises  on  every  branch  of  the  arts  and 
sciences,  arranged  under  proper  heads,  in  alphabetical 
order.  S^e  E:«cyclopedia. 

CY-CLOP'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Cyclops ;  gigantic;  sav 

age. 
CT'CLOPS,  TI.  [Gr.  «ru«rX(Di/.]  In  fabulous  history,  certain 

giants,  the  sons  of  Neptune  and  .Amphilrite,  who  had  but 
one  eye,  which  was  circular,  and  in  the  midst  of  the  for«»- head. 

C^'DER.    SceCiDEB. 

CYG  NET,  Ti.  [L.  cyfcnus,  cycnus.]  A  young  swan. 
CYL'IN-DER,  n.  [Gr.  KvXtvfpnf-]  In  r^nmc/rw,  a  solid  Iiody 

supposed  to  be  generated  by  the  rotation  of  a  parallelo- 
gram round  one  of  it«  sides  ;  or  a  long  circ;ilar  body  of 

uniform  diameter,  and  its  extremities  formirg  equal  par 
allel  circles. 

CYI^lN-DRA'CEOr?,  a.  Cylindrical.  [LUtleused] 

►  See  SvnopsU       X   E,  I,  0,  t>,  V,  loiin-.— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  ,— PREY  ;— PtX,  MARINE,  BIRD  :•-     f  Obsolet$. 
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CY-LIN'DRI€  )  a.  Having  the  form  of  a  cylinder,  or 
CY-LI\'URI-€ AL,  j    partaking  of  its  nropertie*. 
Cy-LIN  bKl-FORM,  a.  [cylinder  and  fur m.]  Having  the 

form  of  a  cylinder. 

CYL'IN-DRtJID,  n.  [cylinder,  and  ciSoi.]  A  solid  body,  ap- 
proaching to  the  figure  of  a  cylinder,  hut  differing  in  some 

respects,  as  having  the  bases  elliptical,  but  parallel  and 
equal. 

CY-.M.\R  ,  71.  A  slight  covering  ;  a  scarf;  properly,  simar. 
CY-MA'TIUM,  or  CV'MA,  n.  [L.]  In  architecture,  a 
member  or  molding  of  the  cornice,  the  profile  of  which  is 
waving. 

CY.MBAI/,n.  [\j.  cymhalum.']  1.  A  musical  instrument  used by  the  ancients.  2.  A  mean  instrument,  used  by  gip- 
sies and  vagrants,  made  of  steel  wire,  in  a  triangular 

form. 

CYM'BI-FORM,  a.  Shaped  like  a  boat. 
C?'ME,  or  C?'MA,  n.  [Gr.  KvfiaA  Literally,  a  sprout,  par- 

ticularly of  the  cabbage.  Technically,  an  aggregate  flow- 
er composed  of  several  florets. 

CYM'LING,  n.  A  squash.    Virginia. 

CYM'O-PHAXE,  n.  [Gr.  »cu/ia  and  <paivu.]  A  mineral,  called 
also  chrysubrryl. 

CY-MOl'H'A-NOUS,  a.  Having  a  wavy,  floating  light;  opa- 
lescent ;  chatoyant. 

CVMOSE,  (  a.  Containing  a  cyme ;  in  tlie  form  of  a  cyme. 
C?iMOUS,  i    Martyn. 

CY-NAN'CHE,  n.  [Gr.  K\ivay)(i}-]  A  disease  of  the  throat, attended  with  inllammatiuii. 

CY-NAN'THRO-PY,  n.  [Gr.  kvu,v  and  avOpoirro?.!  A  kind 
of  madness  in  which  men  have  the  qualities  of  dogs. 

CY-NARC-TOM'.\-enY,  n.  [(Jr.  kvwv,  apxroi,  and  fax^.] 
Bear-baiting  with  a  dog.   [.4  harharous  irord.  ]    Hudibras. 

fCYN-E-GET'ies,  n.  The  art  of  hunting  with  dogs. 
CYN'ie,         )  a.  [Gr.  levriitof.]    Having  the  qualities  of  a 
CYN  l-CAL,  I  surly  dog  ;  snarling  ;  captious  ;  surly  ;  cur- 

rish ;  austere. — Cynic  spasm,  a  kind  of  convulsion,  in 
whicli  the  patient  imitates  the  bowling  of  dogs. 

CYN'1€,  n.  A  man  of  a  canine  temper  ;  a  surly  or  itiirtlrTl 
man  or  philosopher ;  a  follower  of  IJiogeiies ;   n  .iiijan. thrope. 

CTV^N'I-eAL-LY,  ade.  In  a  (narling  or  moroBC  manner. 
C'Y.\'l-€ALr.^'E^i^,  n.  .Moroaeatoe  ;  contempt  of  riches  and amusements. 

CY.\  les,  II.  In  ancient  history,  a  Bert  of  philow.phera,  who 
valued  themselves  on  their  contempt  of  ricJies,  of  arlB 
sciences  and  amusements. 

*CVN'0-5!URE,  n.  [Gr.  Kvvocovpa  ]  The  eotutcllatlon  oeo 
the  north  pole,  consisting  of  seven  stan. 

CY'ON.    ieeCio.-t. 
CIPHER.     SteCiPHEE. 

Cy  PKE.SS,  71.  [L.  cupressu.1.]  ].  A  genua  of  plants  or  tfCM. 
3.  'J'he  emblem  of  mourning  C^r  the  dead,  cyprou  biancb- 
es  having  been  anciently  used  at  funerals. 

CYP'Rl.N,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  fii=h  nfthe  genus  cyphuut 
C?  PRl  S,  H.  A  thin,  transimrent,  black  stulf.  SAu*. 

CYR-I-(3-I,<)(i  le,  a.  [Gr.  Kipioi    and  Aoyw.]   Relating  Of 
pertaining  to  capital  letters. 

CYtiT,  or  CVS  Tl.'»,  n.  [(;r.  «ru<m{.]  A  hag  or  tunic  which 
includes  morbid  matter  in  animal  bodieu. 

CYST  IC,  (I.  Pertaining  to  a  cyst,  or  contained  in  a  cyst. — 
Cystic  uzyd,  a  name  given  to  a  peculiar  KulMtance,  sup- 

plied  to   be   generated   in  the  bladder,  or  rather  in  the 
kidneys. 

C^'S'TO-CRLE,  71.  [Gr.  ttiffrif  and  «ijX/j.]  A  kmiw  or  rujv 
ture  formed  by  the  protrusion  of  the  urinary  bladder. 

CYS-TOTit)-MY.  71.  [(Jr.   nxTTu   and  Tt/iwo.]   The  actor 
practice  of  opening  encysted  tumors,  for  the  dii<charge  of 
morbid  matter. 

CYT'l-Sl.'S,  71.  A  shrub  or  tree.    Also,  a  genus  of  treea  , tree-trefoil. 

CZ.KR,    71.    A   king;   a  chief;   a  title  of  the  emjierof  of 
Russia;  pronounced  t:ar,  and  so  written  by  good  att> 
thors. 

CZAR-t'N.\,  71.  A  title  of  the  empress  of  Huasia. 
CZAR'i£H,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  czar  of  Kuasia 

D. 

Din  the  En/rlvih  alphabet,  is  the  fourth  letter,  and  the 
)  third  articulation. 

D  is  a  dental  articulation,  formed  by  placing  the  end  of  the 
toneue  against  the  gum  just  above  the  upper  teeth.  It  is 
nearly  allied  to  T.  It  has  but  one  sound,  as  in  do,  din, 
bad  .'and  is  never  quiescent  in  English  words. 

As  a  numeral,  D  represents yioe  hundred,  and  when  a  dash 
or  stroke  is  placed  over  it,  thus,  1),  it  denotes /re  thousand. 

As  an  dhbrcvial'wn,  D  s'.ands  for  Doctor  ;  as,  M.  D.,  Doctor  of 
Medicine  ;  D.  T.,  Doctor  of  Theology,  or  S.  T.  I).,  Doctor 
of  Sacred  Theology  ;  D.  D.,  Doctor  of  Divinity,  or  rfoKO  dc- 
dil ;  1).  D.  D.,  dot,  dicat,  dedicat  i  and  D.  D.  D.  D.,  dignum 
Deo  dnnum  dedit. 

D.\  CA'PO.  [It.]  In  music,  these  words  signify  that  the  first 
part  of  the  tune  is  to  be  repeated  from  the  beginning. 

DAB,  o.  t.  [Fr.  datiber.]  1.  To  strike  gentlv  with  the  li.ond  ; 
"  "  2.  To   

moist  substance. 
to  slap  ;  to  box.    2.  To  strike  gently  with  some  soft  or 

DAC,  71.  1.  A  gentle  blow  with  the  hand.  2.  \  small  lump 
or  mass  of  any  thing  soft  or  moist.  3.  Something  moist  or 
slimy  thrown  on  one. — 1.  In  law  lansruage,  an  expert 
man.  .'>.  \  small  flat  fish,  of  the  genus  pleuronecte-s,  of  a 
dark-brown  color. 

DAB  lihE,  V.  t.  f  Belgic,  dabben,  or  dabbelen.]  Literally,  to 
dip  a  little  or  often  ;  hence,  to  wet  ;  to  moisten  ;  to  spat- 

ter ;  to  wet  by  llHle  dips  or  strokes  ;  to  sprinkle. 
D.MVBLE,  r.  i.  l.To  play  in  water;  to  dip  the  hand.i, 

throw  water  and  splash  about  ;  to  play  in  mud  and  water. 
2.  To  do  any  thing  in  a  slight  or  superficial  manner  ;  to 

tamper  ;  to  touch  hero  and  there.  'J.  To  meddle  ;  to  dip into  a  concern 

DAB  BM'.R,  71.  1  One  who  plays  In  water  or  mud.  2.  One 
who  dips  slight  r  into  any  thing  ;  one  who  meddles,  witli- 
out  Boiim  to  the  y.Mlom  ;  n  superficial  meddler. 

DAB  llM.VCr,  ppr.  Dipping  siiix-rficially  or  often  ;  playing 
in  w.iler,  or  in  mud  ;  meddling. 

n\B'('IIICK,  71.  A  small  water  fowl.  Ray. 
D  \B  STI'.R,  H.  One  who  is  skilled  ;  one  who  la  expert ;  a master  of  his  business. 

D.\<'R,  n.  [D.  dnas.]  A  fish,  the  ryprinus  leucitcus  ;  aamall 
river  fish,  resembling  the  roach. 

DACTYL,  71.  [Gr.  fiatnAo^.]  A  poetical  foot  rnnsbiting  of 
three  syllables,  the  firwt  lone,  and  the  others  short. 

D.\C'TV'L-AR,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  dactyl  ;  reducing  from three  to  two  syllables. 
DAC  TVI.-KT,  71.   A  dactyl.  Pp.  Hall. 

D.ACTN'l.U',  0.  Pertaining  to  or  consistioE  of  dactyla. 
D.VCTYL-IST,  71    One  who  writes  flowing  verse. 

DAe-TYL-OL'OGY,  71.    fGr.  !saKru'\ot  and   Xo>-o(.l    TDe 
act  or  the  art  of  communicating  ideas  or  tlu>ugb'.s  by  the 
fingers. 

D.'VI),  or  D.VD'DY,  71.  [V/.  tad  ;  Hin-tnci,  dada.]    Father ;  a 
vord  used  by  infants,  from  whom  it  is  taken. 

D.M)  DLE,  r.  1.  To  walk  with  tottering,  like  a  child  or  an 
old  man.  [Little  vsed.] 

D.'VI)  DI.E,  n.   A  adloquial  expression  in  several  parts  of 
Encland  for  the  hand. 

D.\DE,  r.  (.  To  hold  up  by  leading  strings.  [Little  vstd.] 
DADO,  71.  [It;il.  a  die]  The  plain  part  of  a  column  between 

the  base  and  the  cornice;  the  die. 
D^T-'DAI-,  «.  [I..  Ditdalus.]  1.  Various ;  variegated,  aptjutr 

2.  Skill'ul. D.Tv-Da'M-AX.     .SeeDsDALiAW. 

tDAFF,  ort  DAFFE,7i.  [Ice.  don/.]  A  stupid,  blocklab  fel- low.  Chaucer. 

D.\FF,  r.  t.  To  daunt.  [Local.]  Orose. 
DAFF,  V.  t.  To  toss  aside  ;  to  jmt  off.  See  Dorr. 
DAF'FLE,  r.  i.  To  bctniy  loss  of  memory  and  mental  tee 

nlty.  Broekett. 
D.\F'FO-DIL,  71.  [D.  affodille.]  A  plant  of  the  genua  Tiorei*. 

.vji.t,  of  several  8|K'cies.    Sometimes  written  daffadil,  duff*- 
dillii,  and  daffadou-ndilly. DAFT.     Sef\)Arr. 

t  DAG,  n.  [Fr.  dague.]  A  dagger;  a  hand  gun  ;  a  pistol. 
t  D.\G,  71.  Dew. 
DAG,  71.  [.~^ax.  das.]  1.  A  loose  end,  as  of  locks  of  wool  | 

called  also  d/ig-locks.    2.  A  leathern  latcliet. 
tD.\G,r.  t.   l.To  daggle.    2.  To  cut  iuto  slips. 
DAG,  r.i.  Todrir.7.le.   Rrorkrtt. 
DAGGER,  n.  [Fr.  dagvr.]    I.  A  short  aword  ;  a  poniard. — 

2.  In/enrirnr  »rA(ii>/<,  n  hliiDt  Made  of  Iron  with  n  K-iskrt 
hilt,  used  fiir  (lefeiisc.— M.  With  ;>rin<«T..,   nn  obelisk,  or 
obelus,  a  m:irk  of  rcfen'nco   In  the  form  of  a  dagger ; 
thns,  t 

DAG'GER,  r.  t.  To  pierce  with  a  dagger  ;  to  atab. 
D.\G'GER!«-DR.\WiNG,  n.  Tlir  art  of  drawing  daggers; 

approach  to  oix-n  altark  or  lo  violence  ;  n  quarrel. 
D,\G  GI..E,  r.  t.  To  trail  in  mud  or  wet  grass  ;  to  befoul ;  to 

diny,  as  the  lower  end  of  a  gaiment. 
DAf;  GI.E,  r.  i.  To  nin  throiigli  mud  and  wnier. 
D.AG CI.I'.D,  ;';'.  Dipped  or  trailed  In  mud  or  foul  water; 

lH>fouled. 
D.\G'GI,F.-TAIT.,  a.  Having  the  lower  ends  of  garments 

defiled  with  mud. 
DAGtJLING,  ;>;jr.  I>riwing  along  In  mud  or  foul  water. 

*  Ste  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE;— BJ.'LL,  UNITE.— CasK  }  C  as  J  •  8i«Z  •  CH  as  8H    THaslnJAi*.    lObstUU 
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DAO'I/)CK,  n.  A  pliuim,  h  niiir.y  ])lnc««,  for  the  brruulcd 

lock.i  iifii  ilK-np'i  (iiil. 
tlAd -HWAI.N,  n.    A  kind  of  cnrvel.   Harrison. 
l).\i«''-'l'All>KO,  u,  'J'lio  wuiiH  lu  daggU-laU  i  (roiled  In mild. 

DAI'l.V.  II.  [IMx.  dfTglic]  liii|i|ionliifl  or  Ixting  «very  day  ) 
d<iiio  duy  hy  diiy  ;  beatuurvd  or  eiiloyed  every  day. 

DAI  I.V,  ado.   Kvory  day  ;  dny  by  Jay. 

(  DAI.Vl',  «.  [Vt.dain.]   IHtllciite  :  elcRaiit.  Speniier. 
[  DAhN'J',  H.  SometliiuK  of  ex(|uliiile  liwlo  ;  a  daliily. 
UAI.NT'I-I.V,  adv.  I.  Nicely;  elenantly ;  [n„t  m  ujr.l 
a  Nicely  ;  fa.slidiouHly  ;  with  nice  regard  to  wliat  ix  well 
lii-st^il-     ;i._I)elicioujiiy.     1.  CcruinoiiiuiDily  ;  Hcrii|iuluuiily. 

DAINT'I  NliSS,  n.  I.  iJelicacy  i  Hofliiess  ;  i,-legaiice  ;  nice- 
ty ;  |«ij.]  2.  Delicacy;  duliciou-Miiciui  :  ajintird  lo  food. 

'i.  Nicety  in  ta*ie ;  MjiieamiMlini-Hx  ;  faMlidiouiinetM.  1. 
CeroinoiiiouHnMu  ;  scrujiulouHiiess ;  iiic«  allenlluii  lo  niau- 
ners :  [oA.t.] 

f  DAINT'LY    ad.  Jtelicioiisly.  SackniUc. 
t  DAINT'KKL,  II.  A  delicacy. 

.vlN'l''Y,  a.  [W.  dniUian  ;  Scot.  dainly.X  1.  Nice  ;  pletw- ing  to  the  |Nilate  ;  of  exqiiifiite  tn.st(!  ;  delicious.  2.  Deli- 
cate ;  of  acute  senfiibility  ;  nice  in  Helcctin);  what  is  tender 

and  good  ;  squeamish  ;  soft  ;  luxurious.  :).  Scrupulous  in 

niaiincrs-,  ceremonious.  4.  Elegant;  tender;  soft;  pure; 
neat ;  eOemiiiately  beautiful.    5    Nice  ;  atfectedly  fine. 

OALXT'Y,  ».  1.  Something  nice  and  delicate  to  the  taste; 
that  which  is  exquisitely  delicious ;  a  delicacy.  2.  A 
term  of  fondness  ;  [not  mueh  vjicd.] 

DAI'KV,  n.  1.  Milk,  and  all  that  concerns  it,  on  a  farm  ;  or 
Ihe  business  of  managing  milk,  and  of  making  butter  and 
cheese.  The  whole  establisliincnt  respecting  milk,  in  a 
family  or  on  a  farm.  2.  Thh  place,  room  or  house,  where 
Diilk  is  set  for  cream,  managed,  and  converted  into  butter 
or  cheese.    3.  Milk-farm. 

DaI'RY-IIOUSE,  or  DAIRY-ROOM,  n.  A  house  or  room 
appropriated  to  the  management  of  milk. 

DAI  K\ -.MAID,  n.  .\  female  servant,  whose  business  is  to 
manage  miik.  AddUnn. 

DAI  .«IED,  a.   Full  of  daisies  ;  adorned  with  daisies.  Shak. 
DaI'SY,  n.  [Sax.  diegcs-ege.]  A  plant  of  the  genus  bcllis, of  several  varieties. 

Da  KER-HEN,  n.  A  fowl  of  the  gallinaceous  kind,  some- 
what like  a  partridge  or  quail.  The  corn-crake  or  land- 

rail, a  bird  of  the  grallic  order  of  Linne. 

DA'KIR.  ji.  In  Kniriish  statutes,  ten  hides,  or  the  twentieth 
part  of  a  last  of  hides. 

DALE,  n.  [Goth.  daUL]  A  low  place  between  hills  ;  a  vale 
or  valley  ;  a  poetic  word. 

DAL  LI-A.\CE,  n.  ].  Literally,  delay  ;  a  lingering;  appro- 
priatehj,  acts  of  fondness  ;  interchange  of  caresses  ;  toying, 
as  miUes  and  females.  2.  Conjugal  embraces ;  commerce 
of  the  sexes.     3.  Delay;  [obs.]  Shak. 

DAL'LI-ER,  n.  One  who  fondles  ;  a  trifler. 
t  DAL'LOP,  >i.  A  tuft  or  clump.   Ttisscr. 
D.ALLY,  r.  i.  [VV  ddL  or  data.]  1.  />i7er(iZ?!/,  to  delay  ;  to 

linger;  to  wait.  2.  Totrirte  ;  to  lose  time  in  idleness  and 

triflej-  lo  amuse  one's  self  with  idle  play.  3.  Totoyand 
wan.on,  as  man  and  woman ;  lo  interchange  caresses ;  lo 
fondle.    4.  To  sport ;  to  play. 

D.VL'LY,  r.  t.  To  delay  ;  to  defer  ;  to  put  off;  to  amuse  till 
a  proper  opportunity.  f.Vot  much  u.-ed.] 

DAL  LY-LNt;,  ppr.  Delaying  ;  procrastinating  ;  trifling; 
wasting  time  in  idle  amusement ;  toying;  fondling. 

D.VM,  n.  [from  damf.]  1.  A  female  parent ;  u^sfd  o/ ifosts, 
particularly  of  quadrupeds.  2.  A  human  mother,  t/i  coii- 
tempt.  Shak.  3.  [Fr.  dame]  A  crowned  man  in  the 
game  of  draughts. 

DA.M,  n.  [D.  dam  ;  G.  damm.]  A  mole,  bank,  or  mound  of 
earth,  or  any  wall,  or  a  frame  of  wood,  raised  to  obstruct 
a  current  of  water. 

D.\M,  v.t.  [Sax.  demman  :  G.  ddmmen.]  1.  To  make  a 
dam,  or  to  stop  a  stream  of  water  by  a  bank  of  earth,  or  by 
any  other  work  ;  lo  confine  or  shut  in  water.  2.  To  con- 

fine or  restrain  from  escaping  ;  to  shut  in. 
D.\M.\6E,  n.  [Fr.  dommaije.]  1.  Any  hurt,  injury  or 

harm  to  one's  estate  ;  any  loss  of  property  sustained  ;  any 
hinderance  to  the  increase  of  property  ;  or  any  obstruction 
lo  the  success  of  an  enterprise.  2.  The  value  of  what  is 
lost ;  the  estimated  equivalent  for  detriment  or  injur}'  sus- tained. 

D.VM'.\(jE,  v.  t.  [It.  dnnne^^are.]  Tohurt  or  harm  ;  to  in- 
jure ;  lo  Impair;  to  lessen  the  soundness,  goodness,  or value  of. 

DAM  .AGE,  r.  i.  To  receive  barm  ;  to  be  injured  or  impair- 
ed in  soundness  or  value. 

DAM  A<5E-FEAS'.\NT,  (dam  aje-fez'ant)  a.  Doing  injury  ; trespaijsing,  as  cattle.  Blackstone. 
DA.M'.\uE-A-nLE,  a.  1.  That  mav  be  injured  or  impaired  ; 

susceptible  of  damage.    9.  Hurlf'ul  ;  pernicious:  [rare.] DA.M' AGED    pp.    Hurt  ;  impaired  ;  injured. 
DAM  AG-I.NO,  ppr.  Injuring  ;  impairing. 
DAM'AS-Cii.NE.  ii.  [I.,  d.imascenu.;  from  Damascus.]  1.  .\ 

particular  kind  cf  p'jm,  now  pronounced  damson,  which 

Hie.  2.  It  may  be  locally  applied  to  oilier  ipedet  erf 

pliimM. DAM  A.HK,n.  [ll.  dommatco,  from  iJamatcwi.]  1.  A  lilk 
Hlulf,  having  Home  tmrlx  muH;d  above  Uie  ground,  repre- 
Hciiting  llowerii  aiKl  other  figureM.  2.  A  kind  of  wrought 

linen,  made  In  I'laiidere,  in  Imitation  of  daiiiaak  mllu.  3 
Red  Color,  from  the  doiniukruMe. — JJauiank  aieet  m  a  fine 
■teel  from  the  I^.'vaiit,  chiefly  from  UamajKUH,  uxed  fur 
Hworil  and  ciilla-M  bludeH. 

DAM'ASK,  r.  (.  I.  'I'll  form  flowen  on  HtufTH  ;  ttlno,  lo  va- 
riegate ;  I'l  diveniify.  2.  To  adorn  Bteel-wtjfk  with  fig- 

iirex.     See  Damaieexk. 

DAM  .VSK  I'l.l  M,  n.  A  Hinall  Mn<k  plum. 
DA.M  ASK- IlOi«E,  n.  A  ifiecieh  of  ruM!  whicb  ij  red,  and 

another  which  in  white. 

DAM'AS  KEN,      I  v.  t.    [Fr.  damasr/uiner.]    To  make  ir>- 
DAM-A.-^-KEI^N',  I  ciiiionit  in  iron,  steel,  icc,  and  fill 

them  with  gold  or  silver  wire,  for  ornament ;  used  chiefly 
for  adorning  Hword  blades,  gu.irdi.  lex  kx  of  pistols,  tee. 

DAM-AS  Ki;K.N'i;i),  pp.  (Carved  inlo  figures,  and  inlaid 
with  gold  or  Hilvir  wire. 

DA.M  AS-KEK.\  I M;,  opr.  Engraving  nnd  adorning  with 
gold  or  silver  wire  inlaid. 

DAM-ASKEEN'I.Nf;,  n.  The  act  or  an  of  beautifying  iron 
or  steel  by  engraving  and  inlaying  it  with  gold  or  silver wire. 

DAM'AS-KIN,  n.  A  sabre,  so  called  from  the  manufacture 
of  Dama.scus. 

DAME,  71.  [Fr.  dame.]  Literally,  a  mistress;  hence,  a 
lady  ;  a  title  of  honor  lo  a  woman.  It  is  now  generally 
applied  lo  the  mistress  of  a  family  in  the  common  ranks 
of  life.     In  poelru,  it  is  applied  to  a  woman  of  rank. 

DA-ME'iS'-Vr-U-LET,  M.  A  plant  of  the   genus  he-perit ; 

DA.ME'-WART,  I      called  also  yueen'i  irU/y-yluuier. DA'MI-AN-ISTS.  In  church  history,  a  sect  who  deuied  any 
distinction  in  the  Godhead. 

DAMN,  (dam)  o  ...  [L.damno;  Fr.damner.]  1.  Tosentence 
to  eternal  tornenls  in  a  future  state  ;  to  punish  in  hell. 
2.  To  coiidemn  ;  lo  decide  to  be  wrong  or  worthy  of  pun- 

ishment ;  to  censure  ;  to  reprobate.  3.  To  condemn  ;  lo 
explode  ;  to  dei'ide  to  be  bad,  mean  or  displeasing,  by 
hissing,  or  any  mark  of  disapprobation.  4.  A  word  used 
in  profaneneness  ;lerm  of  execration. 

DAM'NA-BLE,  a.  I.  That  may  be  damned  or  condemned ; 
deserving  dan  nation  ;  worthy  of  eternal  punislinienl. 
More  ireneralty,  that  which  subjects  or  renders  liable  to 
damnation.  2.  In  a  low  or  ludicrous  setise,  odious,  de- 

testable or  pernicious. 
DAM'NA-BLE-NEsS,  n.  The  stale  or  quality  of  deserving 

damnation. 

DAM'NA  BLV,  adv.  I.  In  a  manner  to  incur  eternal  pun- 
ishment, or  so  as  to  exclude  mercy.  2.  In  a  low  sense, 

odiously  ;  detestably  ;  sometimes,  excessively. 
D.AM-NA'TION,  n.  [L.  damnalio.]  1.  Sentence  or  con- 

demnation lo  everlasting  punishment  in  the  future  state; 
or  the  state  of  eternal  torments.    2.  Condemnation. 

DAM'NA-TO-RY,  a.  Containing  a  sentence  of  condemna- 
tion.   fVaierland. 

D.AMNEU,  pp.  1.  Sentenced  10  everlasting  punishment  in 
a  future  stale;  condemned.  2.  a.  Hateful;  detestable; 
abominable  ;  a  word  chiefly  used  in  profaneness  by  persons 

of  ruljrar  manners. 
T).\y\-KlF'\€,  a.  Procuring  loss  ;  mischievous. 
DAM'.VI-FIED,  ;)p.  Injured;  endamaged. 
D.AM  NI-FY,  V.  t.  [L.  damnijico.]  1.  To  cause  loss  or 
damage  to  ;  lo  hurt  in  estate  or  interest ;  to  injure  ;  to  en- 

damage.   2.  To  hurt ;  to  injure  ;  to  impair. 

D.\M  M-FS'-ING,  ppr.  Hurting;  injuring;  impairing. 
D.VM'NING,  ppr.  1.  Dooming  to  endless  punishment  ;  con- 

demning.   2.  a.  That  condemns  or  exposes  to  damnation. 
DAM'NING-NESS,  n.  Tendency  to  bring  damnation. 
DAMP,  a.  [G.  dampf:  D.  damp.]  1.  Moist ;  humid  ;  being 

in  a  state  between  dry  and  wet.  2.  Dejected  ;  sunk  ;  de- 
pressed ;  chilled  ;  [unitsua/.] 

DAMP,  n.  1.  Moist  air;  humidity;  moisture;  fog.  2.  De- 
jection ;  depression  of  spirits  ;  cliill.  3.  Dam|«,  plu.  Nox- 

ious exhalations  issuing  from  the  earth,  and  deleterious 
or  fatal  to  animal  life. 

DAMP,  r.  t.  1.  To  moisten  ;  to  make  humid  or  moderately 
wet.  2.  To  chill ;  to  deaden  ;  lo  depress  or  deject ;  to 
abate.  3.  To  weaken  ;  to  make  dull.  4.  To  check  or 
restrain,  as  action  or  vigoi ;  lo  make  languid  ;  to  dis- courage. 

DA>1PED,  pp.  Chilled  ;  depressed  ;  abated  ;  weakened  ; 
checked  ;  discouraged. 

DA.MP  ER,  n.  1.  That  which  damps  or  checks  ;  a  valve  or 
sliding  plate  in  a  furnace  lo  stop  or  lessen  the  quantity  of 
air  admitted.  2.  A  part  of  a  piano-forte,  by  wtiicb  the 
sound  is  deadened. 

D.\MP'ING,  ppr.  Chilling  ;  deadening  ;  dejecting  ;  abating  j 
checking;  weakening. 

DAMP'ISH,  a.  Moderately  damp  or  moist. 
DA.MP  ISH-.NF-^,  n.  A  moderate  degree  of  dampness,  oi 

moislness  ;  slight  humidity. 
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DAMPNESS,  n.  Moisture;  fogginess;  moistnesa ;  mode- 
rate humidity. 

DAMI'S.     See  Damp. 
DAM1"\^,  u.  Dejected;  gloomy.  [Little  used.] 

DAM'S EIj,  71.  [Fr.  dantui^elle,  and  demoiselle.']  A  young vrtiinan.  Furmerlij,  a  young  man  or  woman  of  noble  or 
genteel  extraction. 

DAAl'SON,  (dam'zn)  n.  [contracted  from  damascene.]  The 
fruit  of  a  variety  of  the  prunus  doncstica  ;  a  small  black 
plum. 

t  DAN,  n.  [Sp.  don.]  A  title  of  honor  equivalent  to  master. 
Skak. 

DXNCE,  (dans)  B.  t.  [Fr.  danser.]  1.  Priman7«,  to  leapor 
spring ;  hence,  to  leap  or  move  with  measured  steps,  reg- 

ulated by  a  tune,  sung  or  played  on  a  musical  instru- 
ment ;  to  leap  or  step  with  graceful  motions  of  tlie  body, 

corresponding  with  the  soujid  of  the  voice  or  of  an  instru- 
ment. 2.  To  leap  and  frisk  about ;  to  move  nimbly,  or  up 

and  down. —  To  dance  attendance,  to  wait  with  olisequi- 
ousness ;  to  strive  to  iriex'se  and  gain  favor  by  assiduous 
attentions  and  officious  civilities. 

DANCE,  V,  t.  To  make  to  dance  ;  to  move  up  and  down,  or 
back  and  forth  ;  to  dandle. 

DANCE,  n.  1.  In  a  /rencral  sense,  a  leaping  and  frisking 
about.  Appropriately,  a  leaping  or  6te|)piiig  with  motions 
of  the  body  adjusted  to  the  measure  of  a  tune,  particularly 
by  two  or  more  in  concert.  2.  A  tune  by  which  dancing 
is  regulated,  as  the  minuet,  the  waltz,  tJie  cotillon,  &c. 

DXN'CEK,  n.  One  who  practices  dancing,  or  is  skilful  in 
tlie  performance. 

DAN'CLN'U,  ppr.  Leaping  and  stepping  to  tlie  sound  of  the voice  or  of  an  instrument ;  moving  in  me.isured  steps  ; 
frisking  about. 

UAN  CING-MAS'TER,  71.  One  who  teaches  the  art  of  dan- 
cing. 

DANcrNG-SCHGOL,  71.  A  school  in  which  the  art  of  dan- 
cing is  taught. 

DAN'DE-LMJN,  7t.  [Yr.  dent  de  Hon.]  A  well  known  plant 
of  the  genus  leonlodon. 

DAN'DEK,  ('.  t.  To  wander  about ;  to  talk  incoherently. 
DAN'DI-PRAT,  71.  [Fr.  daudin,  a  ninny  ;  ll.  dondolone .]  A 

little  fellow;  an  urchin  ;  a  word  of  fondness  or  contempt. 
Johnson. 

DAN'DLE,  V.  t.  [G.  tdndeln.]  1.  To  shake  or  jolt  on  the 
knee,  as  an  infant ;  to  move  up  and  down  in  the  hand  ; 
literally,  to  amuse  by  play.  2.  To  fondle ;  to  amuse  ;  to 
treat  as  a  child  ;  to  toy  with.  3.  To  delay  ;  to  protract  by 
tritles ;  [obs.] 

DAiVDhlil),  ;)/'•  B'inced  on  the  knee,  or  in  the  arms  ;  fon- 
dled ;  amused  by  trifles  or  play. 

D ANiDIJMl,  71.  One  who  dandles  or  fondles  children. 
DAN'DLINO,  ppr.  Shaking  and  jolting  on  the  knee  ;  mov- 

ing about  in  play  or  for  amusement,  as  an  infant. 
DAM)  RUFF,  rt.  [qu.  Sax.  tan  and  drof.]  A  scurf  which 

forms  on  the  head,  and  comes  olf  in  small  scales  or  parti- 
cles. 

DAN'DY,  71.  [qu.  Scot,  dandie.  See  Dandiprat.]  In  mod- 
ern usaae,  a  male  of  the  human  species,  who  dresses 

Irimself  like  a  doll,  and  who  carries  his  character  on  his 
back. 

DAN  »V-eoeK,  or  HEN,  71.  Bantam  fowls. 
DAN  DY-ISM,  71.  The  manners  and  dress  of  a  dandy. 
J)A.\I'^,  n.  A  native  of  Denmark. 
DANE'GELT,  71.  [Dane,  and  .>«ax.  gelt,  rreld.]  In  England, 

an  annual  tax  lurmerly  laid  on  the  English  nation,  for 
maintaining  forces  to  oppose  the  Danes,  or  to  furnish  trib- 

ute to  procure  |)cace. 

D5NIv-V\'oRT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  sambucus ;  a  spe- 
cies of  elder,  called  dwarf-elder,  or  wall-irort. 

DAN(';r,R,  n.  [Fr.,  Ann.,  Scot.  (/ii?i;rrr.]  Peril ;  risk  ;  haz- ard ;  ex|M>sure  to  injury,  loss,  pain  or  otlier  evil. 
DAN  C-Kll,  r.  I.  To  put  in  ha/.ard  ;  to  expose  to  loss  or  inju- 

ry,  [linrchj  used.]  Shak,    See  ENDANfiEU. 

DAN'GHIir.i'.SS,  (1.  Free  from  danger;  without  risk. 
[/.itHr  nsfd.1  Sidney. 

D.t.\  Ol'Jt-i  H'S,  II.  i.  Perilous;  hazardous;  exposing  to 
IdHs  ;  unsafe;  full  of  risk.  9.  Creating  danger;  causing 
risk  of  evil. 

DA.\''<;i;R-<)lfS  LY,  o(/r.  With  danger;  with  risk  of  evil ; 
with  exposure  to  injury  or  ruin ;  hazardously  ;  per- 
ilously. 

DAN'i'iF.R-OtTS-NE.'«S,  71.  Danger;  hazard;  peril;  a  state of  being  exiKHcd  to  evil. 
DAN'tUiF,  r.  i.  [\)'Mi.  ilinirler.]  1.  To  hang  loose,  flowing, 

shaking  or  waving  ;  to  hanir  and  swiiic-  "  lloM  rather 
on  a  gibliet  dnnglr."  Iludihnis.  2.  To  hang  on  any  one  ; 
to  le  a  humble,  oflicious  fiiilower. 

DAM  (!LER,  n.  One  who  dangles  or  bancs  about. 
I)A.N  *JI,I.N(;,  ppr.  Hanging  loosely  ;  busily  or  olficlously  ad- 

hiriiig  lo. 
DAN'ISII,  (J.  Pelonglng  to  the  Danes  or  Denmark. 
DAN'ISII,  77.  The  language  of  the  llaiies. 
DANK,  a.  fqu.  G.  tiinUrn.]   Damii;  luoiHl  ;  humid  ;  wet. 
DANK.  71.  Moisture;  humidity.  Milton. 
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DANK'ISH,  a.  Somewhat  damp. 
D.ANK  IS1I-NE.S;S,  71.  Damfuiess  ;  humidity. 
DA'OU-RITE,  71.  A  minenU,  called  ruiellUe. 
DAP,  or  DAPE,  v.  1.  [Goth,  daupyan.]  To  drop  or  let  fal 

into  the  water  ;  a  word  used  by  anglers.    H'alton. 
DA-PAT'I-CAL,  a,  [L.  dapaluus.]  ciuuipluoui  in  cheer. Cockeram. 

DAPH'NA'IE,  71.  A  compoundof  the  bitter  principle  of  the 
Vaphne  Jilpina  with  a  base. 

DAPH'NIN,  71.  The  bitter  |>rinciple  of  the  Dapkn  •  jilpina. 
DAP'I-FER,  71.  [L.  dupes  and  fro.]  One  who  brings  uieal 

to  the  table.  Formerly,  the  title  or  othce  of  the  grand- 
master of  a  king's  household. 

D.\P'PER,  a.  [I),  dapper.]  ,-\clive  ;  nimble;  brisk;  or  little 
and  active  ;  neat ;  tight  ;  a«,  a  dapper  fellow 

DAP'PER-L1N«;,  71.  A  dwarf;  a  dandiprat. 
D.\P'1'LK,  a.  Marked  with  spots  ;  s|H>lt«d  ;  variegated  with 

spots  of  different  colons  or  shades  of  color,  as  a  dapple- 
/n-ay. 

DAP'PLE,  V.  t.    To  spot ;  to  variegate  with  lipols. 
D.-VP'PLED,  pp.  Spotted;  variegated  with  spuUuf  diflerenl 

colors  or  shades  of  color. 

DAP'PLING,  ppr.  Variegating  with  spots. 
DAR,  or  DAR'l',  71.  A  lish  found  in  tJie  Severn.  Bailrtf. 
fDARD,  71.  [t'r.  dard.]  What  throws  out,  or  u  cant  for- 

ward, as  a  dart  is  thrown. 
DARE,  I',  i.  ;  pret.  durst.  [Sax.  dearran,  durran.]  To  hart 

niiinige  for  any  purp<eie  ;  to  have  strength  of  mind  oi 
hardihood  to  undertake  any  thing;  to  be  Ixild  enough; 
not  to  be  afraid  ;  to  venture  ;  to  be  adventurous. 

DARK,  r.  f.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  dared.  To  challenge;  to  pro- 
voke ;  to  defy. —  'i'o  dare  larks,  to  catch  them  by  meaiM 

of  a  looking-glass  ;  to  terrify  or  amaze.  Drydtn. 
t  DARE,  11.  Defiance  ;  challenge.  Shak. 
D.4RE,  11.  A  small  fish,  the  same  as  ttie  dace. 
DARED,  pp.  Challenged  :  defied. 
tDARE'FI.L,  a.  l'\ill  of  defiance.  Shak. 
DAR'ER,  n.  One  who  dares  or  defies. 
DAR  le,  71.  A  gold  coin  of  Darius  the  Mede. 
DAR'ING,  ppr.  1.  Having  courage  suthcienl  fur  a  purpose  , 

challenging  ;  defying.  2.  a.  Bold;  courigei>us  ;  intrepid  ; 
fearless  ;  adventurous  ;  brave  ;  stout.  3.  Audacious  ;  uu- 
pudently  lK>ld  and  defying. 

DAR'ING-LY,  adv.  Boidly  ;  courageously;  fcarli-saly ;  im- 
pudently. 

DAR'ING-NE&S,  71.  Boldness  ;  courageousncss  ;  audaciour- 
iiess. 

DARKj  a.    [Sax.  deerrc]     1.  Destitute  of  light;    obscure. 
2.  Wholly  or  partially  black  ;  having  the  quality  opposite 
to  white.  3.  Gloomy;  disheartening;  iLivIng  unfavora- 

ble prospects.  4.  Obscure ;  not  easily  understood  or 
explained.  5.  Mysterious.  6.  Not  enlightened  with 
knowledge;  destitute  of  learning  and  science  ;  rude;  ig- 

norant. 7.  Not  vivid;  parti:illy  black.  C.  Blind;  [iiufin 
use.]  Dryden.  9.  Gloomy;  not  cheerful.  10.  Obscure  j 
concealed  ;  secret ;  not  under8t(M>d.  11.  Unclean:  foul. 
Miiton.     12.  Opaque.     13.  Keeping  designs  concealed 

DARK,  71.  [Sans.  tureAi.]  I.  Darkness ;  obscurity  ;  the  ab- 
sence of  light.    2.  Obscurity  ;  secrecy  ;  a  slate  unknown 

3.  Obscurity  ;  a  state  of  ignorance. 
tDARK,  V.  t.  To  darken  ;  to  obscure. 
DARK'-BROWED,  a.  Stern  of  aspect;  frowning. 

DARK'EN,   (dar'kn)  v.  t.   [Sax.  adeoreian.]     1.  To  make 
dark  ;  to  deprive  of  light.  2.  To  obscure  ;  to  cloud.  3. 
To  make  black.  4.  To  make  dim  ;  lo  deprive  of  vision. 
5.  To  render  gloomy.  6.  To  deprive  of  intellectual  vi»- 

ion ;  to  render  ignorant  or  stupid.  7.  'l"o  otecure ;  to 
|x-rplex  ;  lo  render  less  clear  or  intelligible.  8.  To  render 
le.ss  white  or  clear  ;  to  Uui.     !•.  To  sully  ;  lo  make  fnul. 

DARK'EN,  71.  t.  'i'o  grow  dark  or  darker  ;  also,  to  grow  \vm while  or  clear. 

DARKE.Ni:i),  pp.  Deprived  of  light;  obscun-il  ;  rrndcrcd 
dim  ;  made  black  ;  made  ignoninl. 

DARK'EN-ER,  71.  That  which  darkens  and  confoundu H.  .lonson. 

DaRK'EN-ING,  ppr.  Depriving  of  light;  ohecuring  ;  mak- 
ing black  or  less  white  or  clear  ;  riouding. 

DARK'-HOUSE,  n.  .\n  old  word  for  a  mad  lioiuc.  S.\ak, 
DARK'ISM,  (1.   Dnskv;  somewhat  dark. 
DARK'El.N't;,  <i.  Being  in  the  dark,  or  without  light;  a  po- etical word.  .Villon. 
DARK'LV,  ndf.  1  ilisrurcly  ;  dimly  ;  blindly  ;  uncerUinly  ; 

with  im|)crfoct  light,  cleariieiw  or  knowlrdge. 
DARK  .N'K-<S,  11.  1.  .Absence  of  liRht.  2.  Ohsrurity  ;  want 

of  <  leamess  or  perspicuity  ,  llril  i|unlity  or  state  whi<  li 

renders  any  thing  diflicult  to  Ik-  uuderetixid.  3.  .\  sl.-ito 
of  U'lng  intellectually  clouded  ;  ignorance.  •).  .\  privat* 
place;  secrecy;  nrlvary.  f>.  Infernal  glimni  ;  heli.  Ij 
Grunt  trouble  nnil  dUlrTMs:  calamitio*  ;  perplexiliefl.  7. 

Empire  of  Satan,  t*.  Opnqucuew. — Land  of  darkness,  the 

grave.   .Inh   s. DXUK'SoMK,  a.  Dark  ;  gloomy  ;  obacum.  M>lion. 

UAKK'-W('iRK-ING,  a.  vVoikln|  In  darkuesa  or  in  eecre- 

cy.  Shak. 
*  Bes  Si/iwpsi^.  MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  ;— BI.M.,  UNITE.— C  m  K  j  0  as  J  ;  S  m  Z  ;  CH  a«  gll ;  TH  a«  In  thts.  }  ObtvlfU. 
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r>AUIJNr,,n.  fPnit.  (/<-.'r/.ii;;.J  Itcnrly  bckivwl ;  fhvorlte  ; 
rrgiirilril  widi  priNit  kliiiliiuiw  nml  IciideriiirMi. 

1)A1('I..M<',  II.  Oiiit  iiiiicli  Iwlovod  i  a  riiviirite. 

UAIt.N,  V.  I.  (VV.  Jurii  ;  Ann.  darnA  'I'o  iiii-nil  n  rrnt  or hole,  liy  iiniutlng  the  trxtiiro  of  Uw  cloth  or  iitiiir  with 
ynrii  ><r  (hrcuil  uiul  a  nccJIe  \  to  lew  together  Willi  yam 
or  thn'od. 

PXKN,  II.  A  placr  mRtiitcd  l)y  darnins. 
I)AH'NICI.,  n.   A  p^aiit  i>rtli(i  K<^liiui  lulium, 
UAKN'KK,  n.    One  v\  ho  monUH  by  daiiiing. 
DXltN  \C.     Srr  Donmic. 

DAItN'INC,  jijir.  Mundini;  in  imitation  of  Uie  orlilnal  tei- 
ture  ;  mwImk  to|;vther,  us  a  torn  utocklr.g. 

nAKN'INti,  n.  'i'he  act  orinondlnit,  an  a  liole  in  a  garment. 
f  DAK'll.MiN,  r.  (.  [Nttnn.  d(ir4iinirr,drrnirr,tlerri)rufr,  dc- 

ruijrHer.]  To  prepare,  or  to  order,  or  to  try  ;  to  endeavor  ; 
to  prove  :  to  appiy  to  tlic  contest.  Shak. 

DART,  n.  (Fr.  rfnrrf.l  1.  A  (Kilntcd,  niijwile  weapon  to  be 
thrown  by  the  hand  ;  v  short  lance.  Dryden.  ii.  Any 
mi.iRile  weapon  ;  that  which  plerre8  and  woundo. 

DXKT,  r.  I.  1.  To  throw  u  [Miintcd  instrument  with  a  sud- 
den thrust.  2.  To  tJirow  tfuddi-nly  or  rapidly  ;  tu  send  ; 

to  emit  i  to  shoot. 
DXKT,  r.  i.  I.  To  fly  or  shoot,  ns  a  dart;  to  fly  rapidly. 

2.  To  spring  and  run  with  velocity  ;  to  start  suddenly  and 
run. 

DXRT'I'n.  7>p.  Thrown  or  hurled  as  a  pointed  instrument; 
sent  with  velocity. 

DXRT'EK,  n.  Une  who  throws  a  dart. 
DXRT'I.\<;,  ppr.  Throwing,  as  a  dart  ;  hurling  darts;  fly- 

ing rapidly. 

DASH,  V.  t.  [Dan.  dask.]  1.  To  strike  suddenly  or  vio- 
lently, whether  throwing  or  falling.  2.  To  strike  and 

bruise  or  break  ;  to  break  by  collision  ;  but  usually  with 
the  words  ill  pieces.  3.  To  throw  water  suddenly,  in  sep- 

arate [xirtions.  4.  To  tiespatter  ;  to  sprinkle.  5.  To 
strike  and  break  or  disperse.  0.  To  mix  and  reduce  or 
adulterate  by  throwing  in  another  substance.  7.  To  form 
or  sketch  out  in  haste,  rareles.sly  ;  [unusval.]  8.  To 
erase  at  a  stroke  ;  to  strike  out ;  to  blot  out  or  obliterate. 
9.  To  break  ;  to  destroy  ;  to  frustrate.  10.  To  confound  ; 
to  confuse;  to  put  to  shame;  to  abash;  to  depress  by 
eharae  or  fear. 

DASH,  V.  i.  1.  To  strike,  break,  scatter  and  fly  off".  2.  To 
rush,  strike  and  break,  or  scatter.  3.  To  rush  with  vio- 

lence, and  break  through. 
DAt^H,  II.  1.  Collision  ;  a  violent  striking  of  two  bodies. 

2.  Infti.«ion  ;  admixture  ;  something  thrown  into  another 
sutwtance.  3.  Admixture.  4.  A  rushing,  or  onset  with 
violence.  5.  A  sudden  stroke  ;  a  blow  ;  an  act.  6.  A 
flourish;  blustering  parade  ;  [vulvar.]  7.  Amarkorline 
in  writing  or  printing,  noting  a  break  or  slop  in  the  sen- 

tence ;  OS  in  Virgil,  quos  egu —  ;  or  a  pause  ,  or  the  divis- 
ion of  the  sentence. 

DASHED,  jip.  Struck  violently;  driven  against;  bruised, 
broken  or  scattered  by  collision  ;  besprinkled  ;  mixed  or 
adulterated  ;  erased,  blotted  out ;  broken  ;  cast  down  ; 
cnnfou  'ded  ;  abashed. 

D.VSH  ING,  ppr.  1.  Driving  and  striking  against ;  striking 
suddenly  or  violently  ;  breaking  or  scattering  by  colli.sion  ; 
infusing;  mixing;  confounding;  blotting  out ;  rushing. 
2.  a.  Rushing  ;  driving  ;  blustering.  3.  a.  Precipitate  ; 
rushing  carelessly  on.  Burke. 

DXS'TARD,  n.  [Sax.  adastrigan.']  A  coward  j  a  poltroon  ; one  who  meanly  shrinks  from  danger. 
D.KS'TARD,  a.  Cowardly  ;  meanly  shrinking  from  danger. 
DXS  T.\RD,  V.  t.  To  make  cowardly  ;  to  intimidate  ;  to 

dispirit. 
DAS'TARD-TZE,  p.  «.  To  make  cowardly.  Howell. 
DAS'TARD-LI-NESS,  n.  Cowardliness.  Barrett. 
DAS'TARD-LY,  a.  Cowardly  ;  meanly  timid  ;  base. 
DAS'TARD-NESS,  n.  Cowardliness;  mean  timorousness. 
DXS'TARD-Y,  n.  Cowardliness  ;  base  timidity. 

DA'TA,  n.  flu.  (L.  data.]  Things  given,  "or  admitted  ; quantities,  principles  or  facts  given,  known,  or  admitted, 
by  which  to  find  things  or  results  unknown. 

Da  TA-RY,  n.  1.  An  officer  of  the  chancery  of  Rome, 
who  allixes  the  datum  Roma  to  the  pope's  bulls.  2.  The 
employment  of  a  datary. 

DATK,  n.  [Vr.  date  ;  It.,  Sp.  data.]  1.  That  addition  to  a 
writing  which  specifies  the  year,  month  and  day  when 
it  was  given  or  executed.  2.  The  time  when  any  event 
happened,  when  any  thing  was  transacted,  or  when  any 
thing  is  to  be  done.  3.  End  ;  conclusion  ;  [unusual.]  4. 
Duration  ;  continuance. 

B.\TK,  0.  t.  1.  To  write  or  note  the  time  when  a  letter  is 
written,  or  a  writing  executed  ;  to  express,  in  an  instru- 

ment, the  year,  month  and  day  of  its  execution,  and  usu- 
ally the  place.  0.  To  note  or  fix  the  time  of  an  event  or 

transaction.  3.  To  note  the  time  when  something  be- 
gins. 

DATE,  r.  i.  1.  To  reckon.    2.  To  begin  ;  to  have  origin. 
DATE,  n.  [Fr.  datte.]    The  fruit  of  the  great  palm  tree,  or 

date-tree,  the  pheeniz  dactylifcra. 

DAl'E'-'i'KKE,  n.  'I'ho  trio  that  bear*  date* }  the  greol 

DA'l''iJl,  pp.  Having  the  lime  of  writing  or  execulioa 
iiiiecilled  ;  having  the  time  of  liapiiciiinK  noted. 

DATK'l.i'X'^,  a.  Having  no  daK: ;  having  no  liied  term. 
DA'I''KI(,  n.  <  ine  llial  duten. 
DAT  I.N'i,  ppr.  rxprcHHiiig  the  time  of  writing  or  of  execut- 

ing a  pn|M:r  or  iiiHtrumenl ;  noting  Dm;  tiuie  of  h:ip|>eniiig, 
or  originating. 

DA'TlVi:,(i.  [\,.  dativuM.]  In  ̂ p-nmmar,  the  epitliel  of  the 
cniin  of  nounii  which  usually  folloWH  veriN  thai  ixpreM 

giving,  or  Home  net  directed  tu  an  object. — Iiutire  necv^ 
tin-,  in  {air,  one  appointed  by  the  Judge  of  probate  ;  on  ad- 
mlnuitratnr. 

IiA'i''<>-I,ri'K,      /  n.  The  HiliceouN  iHirate  of  lime,  a  mineral 

DATH'O  LI'I  E,  I      of  two  Hubspecies. 
DA''I'(JM,  n.  [L..J  .S)niething  given  or  admltteJ.  .Sri:  Data. 
DA-Tf!'RA,  n.  A  vegetu  alkali  obtained  from  datura  sUa- montujn, 

DAUH,  r.  t.  [VV.  diftbiaw.]  1.  To  smear  with  »«jft,  adhe- 
sive matter;  to  plaiu-t  ;  to  cover  with  mud,  klinie,  or 

other  sod  substance,  ii.  To  paint  cuaraely.  :<.  To  cover 
Willi  something  gross  or  specious  ;  to  dixguue  wilb  an 
artificial  covering.  4.  To  lay  or  put  on  without  lu.ste  ;  to 
deck  awkwardly  or  ostentatiously,  or  to  load  wiih  alTect 
ed  finery.     ̂ .  To  Matter  groesly. 

DAUB,  V.  i.  To  practice  gross  flattery  ;  to  play  the  hypocrite 
DAUB,  n.  Coarse  painting.  Velany. 
DAUBED,  pp.  Smeared  witli  soft,  adhesive  matter;  pla»- 

tered  ;  painted  coarsely  ;  disguised  ;  loaded  with  ill- chosen  finery. 

DAUB'ER,  n.  One  who  daubs  ;  a  coarse  painter;  a  low  and 
gross  llatterer. 

DAUB'ING,  ppr.  Plastering;  painting  coarsely  ;  disguising 
clumsily;  decking  ostentatiously  ;  flattering  grossly. 

DAUB'ING,  n.  Plastering;  coarse  painting ;  gross  liotlery. 
DAUB'RV,  or  D.\UB'KR-V,  n.  A  daubing  ;  any  thing  vnV- 

■ful.    Shak. 

DAUBY,  a.  Viscous;  glutinous;  slimy;  adhesive. 
DAUGHTER,  (dawter)  n.  [Sax.  duhter  ;  D.  dogter ;  G. 

iochter.]  1.  The  femaile  offspring  of  a  man  or  woman  ;  a 

female  child  of  any  age.  2.  A  daughter-in-law  ;  a  son's 
wife.  3.  A  woman  ;  plu.  female  inhabitants.  4.  A  fe- 

male descendant ;  lineage  of  females.  5.  The  female 
penitent  of  a  Ci;iifessor. — This  word  is  used  in  Scripture 
for  the  inhabitants  of  a  city  or  country,  male  and  female 
Is.  xvi.  2. 

DAUGHTER-LI-NEPP,  n.  1.  The  state  of  a  daughter.  2. 
'J"he  conduct  becoming  a  daughter. 

D.\UGH'TEI{-LV,  a.  Becoming  a  daughter;  dutiful. 
*  Daunt,  (dam)  v.t.  [in  trcot.  dant,  danton.]  To  repress 

or  subdue  courage ;  to  intimidate  ;  to  dishearten  ;  to  check 
by  fear  of  danger. 

*DAU.NT'ED,  ;<p.  Checked  by  fear  ;  intimidated. 
*  DAUNT'ING,  ppr.  Repressing  courage ;  intimidating ;  dis. 

heartening. 

•DAU.NTLES^,   a.   Bold ;  fearless ;   intrepid;   not  timid  , 
not  discouraged. 

*DAU.\T'LEt«S-NESS,  n.  Fearlessness;  intrepidity. 
DAU'PHIN,  11.    [Vr.  dauphin:  L.delphin,delphirus.]   The 

eldest  son  of  the  king  of  France,  and  presumptive  ueli  of 
the  crown. 

DAU  PHIN-ESS,  ti.  The  wife  or  lady  of  the  dauphin. 
DAV'ER,  V.  t.  1.  To  stun  ;  to  stupify.  Brockett.    2.  To  tai» 

like  a  flower.   Orose. 
Da'VID-ISTS,  )  B.  A  Beet,  80  called  from  David 
DA'VID-c';E()R'(iI.\^'?,  j     George,  who  flourished  in  the 

sixteenth  century.  Pagill, 
D.WI.NA,  n.  A  Vesuvian  mineral  of  a  hexabedral  form. 
DAV'IT,  n.  A  beam  used  on  board  of  ships. 
DAW,  II.  A  word  that  is  found  in  the  compound  names  of 

many  species  of  birds. 
t  DAW  ,  r.  i.  To  dawn.  See  Daw.>(. DAW.  i\  I.  To  thrive  ;  to  mend  ;  to  recover  health.  Grose. 
t  Daw'DI.E,  1-.  i.  To  waste  time  ;  to  trifle. 
t  DAW  DLER,  n.  .\  triHer. 
DAW'ISH,  o.  Like  a  daw.  Bale. 
DAWK,  n.  A  hollow,  rupture  or  incision  in  timber.  [Local.] 
DAWK,  r.  t.    To  cut  or  mark  with  an  incision. 
DAWN,  r.  I.  [Sax.  da^ian.]  1.  To  begin  to  grow  light  in  tb« 

morning  ;  to  grow  light.    2.  To  begin  to  open  or  expand  ; 
to  begin  to  show  intellectual  light,  or  knowledge.    3.  To 
glimmer  obscurely.     4.  To  begin  to  open  or  appear. 

DAWN,  n.    1.  The  break  of  day  ;  the  first  appearance  of 
light  in  the  morning.    2.  First  opening  or  exiansinti  ;  first 
appearance  of  intellectual  light.     3.  Beginning  ;  riiw  ;  first 
appearance.     4.  A  feeble  or  incipient  light ;  first  beams. 

D.WvN  ING.  ppr.  1.  Growing  light ;  first  appearing  lumi- 
nous; opening.     2.  Opening;  expanding;  beginning  to 

show  intellectual  light;  beginning. 
D.WVN  i:<G,  n.  1.  The  firet  appearance  of  light  in  the  mom 

ing.    2.  The  first  opening  or  appearance  of  the  intellect 

ual  powers  ;  beginning. 
DAY,  n.  [Sax.  d4rg,deg,daf  ;  Goth,  dags;  D.  dag.]     1 

•  Set  Synopsu.    A,  E,  I.  0,  0.  Y,  /on^.— FAB,  FALL,  VVH.^T  ;— PKEV  ;— PIN,  MABKXE,  BIRD ;        f  ObnoltU. 
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That  part  of  the  time  of  the  eartli'a  revolution  on  its  axis, 
Iri  wliich  its  Burface  is  presented  to  tlie  sun  ;  tlie  part  of 
tlie  twenty-four  iiours  when  it  is  light )  or  the  spice  of 
time  between  the  rising  and  setting  of  ttie  sun  ;  coiled  the 
artificial  day.  2.  The  whole  time  or  period  of  one  revo- 

lution of  the  earth  on  itsaxis,  or  twenty-four  hours  ;  called 
tlie  natural  day.  In  tliis  sense,  the  day  may  commence 
at  any  period  of  the  revolution.  The  Babylonians  began 
the  day  at  sun-rising  ;  the  Jews  at  sun-setting  ;  the  Kgyp- 
tians  at  midnight,  as  do  several  nations  in  modern  times, 
tlie  Hritish,  Fremh,  .Spanish,  Americans,  &,c.  This  day, 
in  reference  to  civil  transactions,  is  called  the  civil  day. 
Tims,  with  us,  the  day  when  a  legal  instrument  is  dated 
begins  and  ends  at  midnight.  3.  flight;  sunshine.  4. 
Time  specitied  ;  any  period  of  time  distinguished  from 
otlier  time  ;  age  ;  time,  with  reference  to  the  existence  of 
8  person  or  thing.  5.  The  contest  of  a  day  ;  battle  ;  or 
day  of  combat,  (i.  An  appointed  or  fixed  time.  7.  Time 
of  commemorating  an  event ;  anniversary  ;  the  same  day 
of  tlie  month,  in  any  future  year. — Day  by  day,  daily  ; 
every  day  ;  each  day  in  succession  ;  continually  ;  with- 

out intermission  of  a  day. — Bat  or  only  frum  day  to  day, 
without  certairiy  of  continuance;  tein|H)rarily.  Shak. — 
To-day,  ado.  [Sax.  tu-d<fff.]  On  the  present  day  ;  this  day  ; 
or  at  the  present  time. — I)ay.i  of  irrace,  in  tkeulojry,  the 
time  when  mercy  is  otfered  to  sinners. — Days  of  irrace, 
iu  law,  are  days  granted  by  the  court  for  delay,  nt  the 
prayer  of  the  plaintilf  or  defendant. — Dai/s  of  frract,  in 
commerce,  a  customary  number  of  days,  (m  Great  Uritain 
and  America  three)  allowed  for  the  payment  of  a  note  or 
bill  of  exchange,  after  it  becomes  due. 

DAV'UEU,  n.  A  bed  used  for  idleness,  indulgence,  or  rest, 
during  the  day.  Shale. 

DaY'-HOQK,  ;i.  a  journal  of  accounts  ;  a  book  in  wliich  are 
recorded  the  debts  and  credits  or  accounts  of  the  day. 

DAV'IJREAK,  n.  'iliedawn  or  first  appearance  of  light  in 
tlie  morning. 

DAV'€f.)AL,  n.  The  upper  stratum  of  coal. 
DAV'DKicA.M,  n.  A  visiim  to  the  waking  senses.  Dryden. 
DAV'l-'LOW-ER,  n.  A  genus  of  plants,  the  commelina. 
DAY'FL?,  7!.  A  genus  of  insects  that  live  one  day  only,  or 

a  veo'  short  time,  c-illed  ephemera. 
D.W  LA-liOR,  n.  Labor  hired  or  performed  by  the  day. 
DAY-LA'BOR-KR,  n.  One  who  works  bv  the  day. 
DAY'L,K;HT,  71.  The  light  of  the  day  ;  the  light  of  the  sun, 

as  opposed  to  that  of  the  moon,  or  of  a  lamp  or  candle. 
DAY'-LIL-Y,  71.  The  same  with  a.-tphvdel. 
DA  Y'LY,  a.  The  more  regular  ortliograjihy  oi  daily. 
DAY.*  MA.\,  n.  An  umpire  or  arbiter  ;  a  mediator. 

DAY'.SI'RING,  71.  The  dawn  ;  the  beginning  of  the  day,  or 
first  appearance  of  light. 

D.^Y'STAR,  71.  The  morning  star,  Lucifer,  Venus  ;  the  star 
which  precedes  llie  morning  liglit. 

DAY'TTMK,  ti.  The  time  of  the  sun's  light  on  the  earth. 
DA^'WkA-RIED,  a.  Wearied  with  the  labor  of  the  day. 
DAY'-WOM-AN,  71.  A  dairy-maid.  Hhak. 
DAYiVVoRK,  71..  Work  by  tlie  day  ;  daylabor. 
DAY'a'-W6RK,  71.  The  work  of  one  day. — Among  seamen, 

Uie  account  or  reckoning  of  a  ship's  course  for  24  hours, 
fl-om  noon  to  noon. 

DAZL,  V.  t.  [qu.  iSax.  dirms,  dysi,  dyxi(T.]  To  overpower 
with  light ;  to  dim  or  blind  by  too  strong  a  light,  or  to  ren- 

der the  sight  unsteady.  [.Vut  now  ujcd,  unless  in  poetry.] 
Dryden. 

DAZK,  71.  Among  7ni7icr.v,  a  glittering  stone. 
DAZ'/LK,  r.  (.  1.  To  overpower  witli  light ;  to  hinder  dis- 

tinct vision  by  intense  liglit ;  or  to  cause  to  shake  ;  to  ren- 
der unsteady,  as  the  sight,  i.  To  strike  or  surprise  with 

a  bright  or  intense  light  ;  to  dim  or  blind  by  a  glare  of 
light,  or  by  splendor,  in  a  literal  or  fiirurative  sense. 

DAZ''/,IiK,  V.  i.  To  lie  overpowered  by  light  ;  to  shake  or 
be  unsteady  ;  to  waver,  as  the  sight.  Dniden. 

D.AZZLKl),  pp.  .Made  wavering,  as  the  sight ;  overpower- 
ed or  dimmed  by  a  too  strong  light. 

LDA/'ZLE-MKNT,  71.  The  actor  power  of  dazzling. 
AZZLIN*!,  ppr.  Rendering  unsteady  or  wavering,  as  the 
sight  ;    overpowering   by   a  strong   light ;   striking   with 
spjendcr. 

DAZ  ZLIXG-I/Y,  adr.  In  a  dazzling  manner. 
UK,  a  Latin  prefix,  denotes  n  moving  from,  separation  ;  as 

in  dchark,  decline,  decease,  deduct,  decamp.  Hence  it  ofU^n 
expresses  a  negative  ;  n»  in  drranfte.  Siimctimes  it  aug- 

ments the  sense,  as  in  deprave,  despoil. 
UkA'CON,  (du'kn)   71.    [L.  (/irifunii.s.l     1.  A  person  in  the 

fewest  degree  of  holy  orders.     2.  In   Srollund,  nn  over- 
seer of  the  pcx)r,  and  the  master  of  an  incorporated  com- 

p.any. 
Dl".A  rON-F.PS,   (de'kn  ess)    71.  .\  female  deacon   In    the iiriniilive  church. 

\)v.\  ('ii;\-l{^%     I  n.  The  office,  dignity  or  ministry  of  a 
1)K  \  r<)\-SlllP,  j      deacon  or  deaconess. 
DBAI),  (ded)  n.    [Sax.  dead.]     I.    Deprived  or  destitute  of 

life.     2.  Having  never  had  life,  or  having  lieen  deprived 
of  vital  action  before  birth.    3.  Witliout  life  ;  inanimate. 

4.  Without  vegetable  life.  5.  Imitating  deatii ;  deep  ot 
sound,  li.  I'erfectly  still  ;  motionless  as  death.  7.  Emp- 

ty ;  vacjint ;  nut  enlivened  by  variety,  e.  Unemployed; 
useless  ;  unprufitaHe.  y.  Dull ;  inactive.  10  Dull ; 
gloomy  ;  still  ;  nut  enlivened.  11.  S?lill  ;  deep;  obscure 
12.  Dull  ;  not  lively  ;  not  resembling  life.  IJ.  Dull  ; 
heavy.  14.  Dull;  frigid;  li'.eless:  cold;  not  animated; 

not  atiecting.  1.1.  Tasteless  ;  vapid  ;  spiritless.  lU.  L'nin- habited.  17.  Dull  ;  without  natural  furce  or  elhcacy  ;  not 
lively  or  brisk.  16.  In  a  state  of  spiritual  death  ;  vuid  ol 
grace  ;  lying  under  the  power  01  sin.  ly.  lniix>tent ;  una- 
ble  to  procreate.  Rom.  iv.  iH).  Decayed  in  grace.  21. 
^ot  proceeding  from  spiritual  life;  not  producing  eo^d 
works.  22.  Proceeding  from  corrupt  nature,  not  from 
spiritual  life  or  a  gracious  prirciple.— 2:t.  In  fuv,  cut  olT 
from  the  rights  of  a  citizen  ;  deprived  of  the  power  of  en- 

joying the  rights  of  pmperty. — JJead  lan^aj,'e,  a  langunce 
which  is  no  longer  spoken  or  in  comiuon  use  by  a  people, 
and  known  only  in  writings  ;  as  the  Hebrew,  Cret-k  ai.d 

Latin. — Jlcad  nxtn/r,  or  nstn<;  line,  the  jKirts  of  asliip'* 
flcKjr  or  bottom  throughout  her  length,  where  the  Duoi 
timber  is  terminated  on  the  lower  fuliock. 

DE.VD,  (ded)  71.    1.   The  dead  signifies  dead  men.    2.  Tb« 
stale  of  the  dead  :  or  death. 

DE.VD,  (ded)  n.  The  time  when  Uiere  is  a  remarkable  still- 
ness or  gloom  ;  deptli ;  as  in  the  midst  of  winter  or  o| 

night. 
fDEAD,  (ded)  r.  i.  To  lose  life  or  force.  Bacon. 
t  DEAD,  (ded)  v.  t.  To  deprive  of  life,  force  or  vigor.    Ba- con. 

t  DEAD'-DO-LNG,  a.   Destructive;  kUling.  Spentrr. 
DEAly-DRUNK,  a.  So  drunk  as  to  be  incapable  of  help- 

ing one's  self. 
DE.\D'KN,   (ded'dn)  r.  t.  [D.  dooden.]     1.  To  deprive  of 

a  portion  of  vigor,  force  or  sensation  ;  to  abate  vigor  or 
action.     2.  To  blunt  ;  to  render  lesa  susceptible  or  feeling. 
3.  To  retard  ;  to  lessen  velocity  or  motion.    4.  To  dimin- 

ish spirit  ;  to  make  vapid  or  spiritless. 

DE.\D  -EYE,  (ded  I)  71.  [dead  man's  eye,]    Among  teotten, 
a  round,  fiattish,  wooden  block,  encircled  by  a  rupe,  or  nn 
iron  band,  and  pierced  with  holes,  to  receive  the  laniard. 

DEAD'-HEART-El),  a.  Having  R  dull,  faint  he.ait. 
DEAD'-HEAUTKD-NEb^,  n.  I'usillanimily. 
DKAD'ISH,  a    Resembling  what  is  dead  ;  dull. 
DEAD'-KILL-LNG.  a.  Instantly  killing.  Shak. 
DEAD -LI  FT,  71.  ,\  heavy  weight  ;  a  hopeless  exigency. 
DEAD'-LIGHF,  (ded'lite)  n.    A  strong  wooden  |Mirt,  made 

to  suit  a  cabin  window,  in  which  it  is  fixed,  to  prevent 
the  w.ater  from  entering  a  ship  in  a  stonn. 

DEAD  Ll-llOOD,  71.   The  state  of  the  dead.   Pearson. 
DE.\D'LI-N£&S,    (ded'li-nes)    n.     The    quality   of  being deadly. 

DE.\1)  LY,  (dedly)  a.  1.  That  may  occasion  deatli ;  mortal . 
fatal ;  destructive.    2.  Mortal ;  implacable  ;  aiming  to  kill 
or  destroy. 

DEAD'LY,  (ded'ly)  adv.  1.  In  a  manner  resembling  death. 
2.  Mortally.    3.  Implacably  ;  destructively.     4.  In  a  rul- 
ear  or  ludicrous  sense,  very  ;  extremely. 

DEAD  LY-e.\R'ROT,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  thapsia. 
DEAD  LY-NIGHT'SUADE,  71.    A  plant  of  the  geoMS  at- 

ropa. 

DEAD  NESS,  (ded'nes)  n.  1.  Want  of  natural  life  or  vital 
p<iwer,  in  an  animal  or  plant.  2.  Want  of  animation , 
dullness;  languor.  3.  Want  of  warmth  or  ardor;  cold- 

ness; frigidity.  4.  Vapidness  ;  want  of  spirit.  .^>.  Stat« 
of  being  incapable  of  conception,  according  to  the  ordi- 

nary laws  of  nature,  tj.  Inditference  ;  nioriificction  of  the 
natural  desires  ;  alienation  of  heart  from  tenijKiral  pleaa- 

ure.a. DEAD'NET-TLE,   »i.    A  plant  of  the  genus  lomiiim,  and 
another  of  the  genus  galtvpsis. 

DE.VD'l'LEDcJE,  71.  A  mortgage  or  pawning  of  thlop,  of 
thing  pawned.  Bailev. 

DEAD'-RECK'O.N-lNt;,  n.  In  7tarii'afinn,  the  Judgment  ot 
estimation  of  the  place  of  a  ship,  without  any  obnprvotion 
of  the  heavenly  bixlies  ;  or  an  account  of  the  dutancc  tlie 
has  run  by  the  log,  and  of  the  coume  steered  by  the  coin- 
pxss,  and   this  rectified  by  due  allowonce*  for  drift,  !««. 
wav,  &c. 

Df'.Ai'STRrCK,  (I.  Confounded  :  struck  with  hormr. 
DKAD'WA-TER,  71.  The   eddy    wnliT   cli«ing   in   with  • 

fhip's  stern,  as  she  pjisses  IIimiirIi  the  water. 
DF.AD'WOOD,   n.   lllork.H  of  timber  laid  on    the  keel  of  a 

ship,  particularly  at  the  exttemitim. DEAD'WiiKKS,  n.  The  piirti  of  a  «hip  which  are  above  the 
surface  of  the  water,  when  she  Is  balanced  for  a  voyan 

•DkAF,  (ileifi  a.  [i^x.draf:  Ue.iauf:  D.  rfm./.  Thto 
Word  IS  geni-mlly  pronounced,  in  Ibis  rouiilry,  so  ns  to 
rhyme  with  lraf,fhraf,  ke.,  nrcnrding  to  the  uniform  anal- 

ogy of  witcIk  (if  this  kind.  Such  wan  the  pronunriallon 
in  England,  as  late,  nt  least,  as  the  lime  ol  Temple  and 
Prior  ;  since  which  rf'/has  Iwen  IntnHluced,  winch  is  the 
Danish  and  Swedish  pitinunriat.on.j  I.  Not  perreiv- 
ing   sounds  ;   not  receiving   impressions  from  sonomiia 

•  Set  Synopsis.     MOVE,  BQ^K,  DOVE;— B{JLL,  UNITE.-CaaK  ;  Caa  J  ;  8aaZ  j  CH  ■•  8U  •  Til  as  intJka.    f  OtsoliU 
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tnxtlffi  thniUKli  lilt!  iilr.  2.  Wanting  tlir  HcniieoriiearinR', 
iia\  iiiK  orKiiiiH  wliiili  do  ii(it|>crceiv<!H<iuii<lii. — :i.  In  n  mrt- 
afikorual  /nn.tr,  not  liHli'iiliiK  ;  nut  D'Ktirdliig  ;  iKit  iikivihI, 
IicridiiulKil  or  cuiivltu'fil  ;  rcjiulliig.  'I.  Witliniil  llir  nliil- 
ty  or  Will  to  regnrd  k|>lriliinl  tliinRM  )  uiir.iiii<'rrned.  .'>. 
IlrprlVtfd  iil'tho  |H>W(T  oriiniiriiig  )  auafeiiod.  ti.  ̂ itlllrd  j IniiMTlVrt ;  olMCuruly  liuiird. 

•  DKAI",  r.  «.   To  dfiifrii     Dryden. 
DKAK  K'IjV,  a.  Lonely  ;  noliUiry  ;  fur  from  n<-i|!lil)oni. 
•DKAK'KN,  (dccrOi)  H  I.  I.  'I  o  niako  dciifi  to  d.-prlve  of 

tliK  power  of  hearing  ;  to  inipnir  the  iiritnnB  of  lieiiruiR,  no 

iiH  to  rrnder  tliein  uniinprcHHible  to  i«iiindH.  2.  'lostun; 
to  render  Incnpalile  of  (lerceiving  iioiindH  diKtinctly. 

•  DICAK'LV,  (decfly)  adv.  Willioiit  HcnHe  of  Huundi  ;  ol>- 
si'.arely  heard. 

•DEAK'NK.S8,  (decfne*)  n.  1.  Inrnpacity  of  perrelvinR 
sounds;  the  «t:ite  of  the  orf;»nH  which  prevents  the  im- 
pre^Lsions  which  constitute  henrinc.  'i.  I 'iiwilhncncM  to 
liear  and  regard  ;  vohint.iry  r<-jection  of  what  isaddresHed 
to  the  car  and  to  t)ie  undemtaiidiiii;. 

D£AI>,  \\t.;  pret.  and  pp.  (/rd/f,  pron.  df/(.  [Sax.  dtrlan, 

bi-dictan,  ged^ilaii.]  I.  'J'o  divide;  to  part ;  to  separate  ; 
heme,  to  divide  in  portions  ;  to  distribute.  2.  To  scatter; 

t<)  throw  nhoiit.  3.  'l"o  throw  out  in  succession  ;  to  give 
one  after  another.  4.  To  dirtribute  the  cards  of  a  pack  to 
the  players. 

DftAL,  r.  i.  1.  To  traffick  ;  to  traie;  to  negotiate.  2.  To 
act  between  man  and  man  ;  to  intervene  ;  to  transact  or 

negotiate  between  men.  'J.  To  behave  well  or  ill  ;  to  art ; 
to  conduct  one's  self  in  relation  to  others.  4.  To  distrib- 

ute cards. 

Todealhij.  To  treat,  either  well  or  ill.— To  (feuUn.  1.  To 

have  to"  do  with  ;  to  be  engaged,  in  ;  to  practice.  2.  To trade  in. —  To  deal  irilh.  1.  To  treat  in  any  manner  ;  to 
use  well  or  ill.  2,  To  contend  with  ;  to  treat  with,  by 
way  of  opposition,  check  or  correction.  3.  To  treat  with 
by  way  of  discipline,  in  ecclesiastical  affairs  ;  to  admon- 
ish. 

DEAL,  n.  [Sax.  dtel,  dal,  gedal."]  \.  Literally,  a  division  ; a  parlor  portion  :  hence,  an  indefinite  quantity,  degree  or 
extent.  2.  The  division  or  distribution  of  cards ;  the  art 

or  practice  of  dealing  cards.  '3.  The  division  of  a  piece 
of  timber  made  by  sawing  ;  a  board  or  plank. 

DE-AL'BATE,  r.  t.  [l,.  dealbo.]  To  whiten.  [Little  vsed.] 
DE-.-\L-Ba'TION,  n.  The  act  ot  bleaijing  ;  a  whitening. 
DkAL'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  deals  ;  one  who  has  to  do  with 

any  thing,  or  has  concern  with.  2.  A  trader  ;  a  traffick- 
er ;  a  shopkeeper  ;  a  broker ;  a  merchant ;  a  laord  of  very 

cztensive  use.  3.  One  who  distributes  cards  to  the  play- 
ers. 

DkAL'ING,  ppr.  1.  Dividing;  distributing;  throwing  out. 
2.  Trading  ;  trafficking  ;  negotiating.  3.  Treating ;  be- 
having. 

DeAL'ING,  n.  1.  Practice  ;  action  ;  conduct ;  behavior. 
2.  Conduct  in  relation  to  others ;  treatment.  3.  Inter- 

course in  buying  and  selling  ;  traffick  ;  business ;  nego- 
tiation. 4.  Intercourse  of  business  or  friendship ;  con- 

cern. 

LDE-AM'BU-LATE,  v.  i.  [L.  deambulo.]  To  walk  abroad. 
E-AM-BU-LA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  walking  abroad. 
Elyot. 

DE-A.M'BU-LA-TO-RY,  a.  Pertaining  to  walks. 
DE-AM'BU-LA-TO-KY,  n.  .\  place  to  walk  in. 
Dean,  n.  [Fr.  doyen;  Arm.  dean  ;  ̂p.  dean,  decano-l  1. 

In  England,  an  ecclesiastical  dignitary  in  cathedral  and 

collegiate  churches,  and  the  head  of  a  chapter ;  the  sec- 
ond dignitary  of  a  diocese.  2.  An  officer  in  each  college 

of  the  universities  in  England. — 3.  In  the  United  States, 
on  officer  in  a  medical  schinil. 

DeAN'ER-Y,  n.  1.  The  office  or  the  revenue  of  a  dean.  2. 
The  house  of  a  dean.  Shak.  3.  The  jurisdiction  of  a 

dean. — Dean  and  chapter  are  the  bishop's  council,  to  aid 
him  with  their  advice  in  affairs  of  religion,  and  in  the 
temporal  concerns  of  his  see. 

DeAN'SHIP,  n.  The  office  of  a  dean. 

I>CAK,  a.  rSax.  dear.]  1.  Scarce ;  not  plentiful ;  [obs.'\ Shak,  2.  Bearing  a  high  price  in  comparison  of  the  usual 
price ;  more  costly  than  usual ;  of  a  higher  price  than  the 
customary  one.  3.  Of  a  high  value  in  estimation  ;  great- 
'v  valued  ;  beloved  ;  precious. 
DiiAB,  a.  [Sax.  dorian.]  Hurtful  ;  grievous  ;  hateful. 
Shak. 

tDE.\R,  r.  t.  To  make  dear.  Shelton. 
DftAR,  n.  ,\  darting ;  a  word  denoting  tender  afiection  or 
endearment ;  as,  my  dear. 

rK.AR'BOICHT,  a.  Purchased  at  a  high  price. 
Df-AK  LI.M:.     Sic  Darlino. 
DkAR  L6VED,  a.  Greatlv  beloved.  Shak. 

D£.\R'LY,  adc.     1.  At  a  high  price.    2.  With  great  fond- 
ness. 

t  I)E.\R.V,  a.  [Sax.  deorn.]  Lonely  ;  Bolitarv ;  melancholy. 
Shak. 

DK.\R'N'ESS,  ».    1.  Scarcity  ;  high  price,  or  a  higher  price 
tbau  the  customary  one.    2.  Fondness ;  nearness  to  the 

lirnrt  or  affiTtion*  ;  great  value  In  eAlmatbn  ;  precious 
mill ;  tender  love. 

t  I)i;  \K.\'LV,  adn.  Kccretly  ;  privately.     See  I>ciii<i.r. 
llKAKTII,  (ilertli)  71.  1.  .'Scarcity.  2.  Want;  need  ;  famine 

3.  Barren  iicHH  ;  Hterility. 
t  DKAK-TIC'IJ-LATK,  r.  t.  To  dl«joint. 
UKA'i'll,  (dith)  n.  l.-^ax.  death.]  1.  'I  hat  dUile  of  a  being, 

aniini.l  or  vcgetulilc,  but  more  particularly  of  nii  animal, 
in  Willi  h  there  In  a  total  niid  iHrrmuiieiit  cemiatioii  of  all 
the  vital  fiinctionn,  when  the  organii  have  not  only  ceaa 
eil  to  act,  but  have  lost  the  Himrentibility  of  renewed  action 

2.  The  mate  of  the  dead.  3.  i'he  manner  of  dying.  4 
The  image  of  iiicirtalily  reprenented  by  a  nkeleton.  5 
Murder,  ti.  < 'ail»e  of  death.  7.  Ilentroyer  or  agent  of 
death. — H.  In  jmriry,  the  means  or  Instruinent  of  death. 
— "J.  Ill  (/ifo/u^y,|Mrrp«tual  Depuration  from  Cod,  and  eter- 

nal tornii'iitK  ;  railed  the  nreond  drath.  Utv.  ii.  10.  Sep- 
aration or  alienation  of  the  soul  from  fJod  ;  a  being  undci 

the  dominion  of  Kin,  and  destitute  of  grace  or  divine  life; 
called  sjiiriltial  death. —  Civtl  death  is  the  separation  ol  a 
man  from  civil  H4>riety,  or  from  the  enjoyment  of  civil 
rights;  as  by  banlshnidiit. 

DEATH-BED,  ^delh  bed)  n.  The  bed  on  which  a  pemon 
dies,  or  is  conhned  in  his  last  sicki.ewi. 

DEATn'-Br)l>-IN<;.  a.   Portending  death.  Shak. 
DEA'I'll'-lJAKT-liNt;,  a.  Darting  or  indicting  death. 
DEATll'S'-DoOR,  n.  A  near  approach  to  death  ;  the  gates 

of  death.    Taylor. 
DEATH'FIJL,  a.  Full  of  slaughter;  murderous;  destruc- 

tive. 
DEATJI'FIJI,-NESS,  n.  Appearance  of  death.    Taylor. 
DE.VTll'LE.'^,  a.  Immortal ;  not  subject  to  death,  destruc- 

tion or  extinction. 
DEATH'LIKE,  a.  1.  Resembling  death;  gloomy;  rtill  , 

calm  ;  quiet ;  peaceful  ;  motionless  ;  like  death  in  horrol 
or  in  stillness.    2.  Resembling  death  ;  cadaverous. 

DEATH'S -MAX,  n.  An  executioner  ;  a  hangman. 
DEATH'-SIIAD-oWED,  a.  Surrounded  by  the  shades  of 

death.  More. 

DE.\TH'-To-KEN,  n.  That  which  iiulicates  approaching 
death.  Shak, 

DE.\TII  \V.\RD,  adv.  Toward  death.  Bcavmont. 
DEATH-WATCH,  n.  A  small  insect  whose  ticking  If 
weakly  supposed  to  prognosticate  death. 

DE-AU'RA'PE,  V.  t.  [L.  deauro.]  To  gild    fLutU  used.] 
DE-AU'RATF,a    Gilded. 
t  DE-AU-K.A'TION,  n.  The  act  of  gilding. 
t  DE-lJAeCH.ATE,  V.  i.  [L.  debacehor.]  To  rage  or  roai 

after  the  manner  of  drunkards.   Cockeram. 
tDE-BA€-eH.A'TIO.N,n.  A  raging  ;  a  madness. 
DE-BACLP:,  71.  [Fr.]   A  breaking  or  bursting  forth. 
DE-B.KR',  t).  t.  7  o  cut  off  from  entrance  ;  to  preclude  ,  to 

hinder  from  approach,  entry  or  enjoyment ;  to  shut  oat 
or  exclude. 

t  DE-BARB',  V.  t.  To  deprive  of  the  heard. 
DE-BARK',  c.  f.  [Fr.  debarquer.]  To  land  from  a  ship  or 

boat ;  to  remove  from  on  board  any  water-craft,  and  plac« 
on  land ;  to  disembark.  [It  is  less  used  than  disem- 

bark.] 

DE-BARK',  V.  i.  To  leave  a  ship  or  boat  and  pass  to  tba land. 

DE-B.\R-Ka'TION,  71.  The  act  of  disembarking. 
DE-BARK'ED,  (de-barkt)  pp.  Removed  to  land  from  on 

board  a  ship  or  boat. 
DE-BARK'LNG,  ppr.  Reir.oving  from  a  ship  to  the  land  ; 

going  from  on  board  a  vessel. 
DE-BAR'RED,  (de-bard')  «>•  Hindered  from  approach,  er>- 

tranre  or  possession. 
DEBARRING,  ppr.  Preventing  from  approach,  entrance 

or  enjoyment. 
DE-B.aSE',  r.  t.  I.  To  reduce  from  a  higher  to  a  lower 

state  or  rank,  in  estimation.  2.  To  reduce  or  lower  in 
quality,  purity,  or  value  ;  to  adulterate.  3.  To  lower  or 

degrade  ;  to  "make  mean  or  despicable.  4.  To  sink  in puritv  or  elegance  ;  to  vitiate  by  meanness. 

DE-B.VS'ED,  (de-baste)  pp.  Reduced  in  estimated  rank  • 
lowered  in  estimation  ;  reduced  in  purity,  Iincne.--.<,  qual- 

ity or  value  ;  adulterated  ;  degraded  ;  rendered  mean. 
DE-BASE'.ME.NT,  n.  The  act  of  debasing  ;  degradation  ; 

reduction  of  purity,  fineness,  quality  or  value  ;  adulters 
tion  ;  a  state  of  being  debased. 

DE-BaS'ER,  n.  One  who  debases  or  lowers  in  estimation, 
or  in  value  ;  one  who  degrades  or  renders  mean  ;  thai 
which  debases. 

DE-BASING,  ppr.  1.  Reducing  in  estimation  or  worth; 
adulterating  ;  reducing  in  purity  or  elegance  ;  degrading ; 
rendering  mean.  2.  a.  Lowering;  tending  to  debase  or 
degrade. 

DE-BaT'.VBLE,  a.  That  may  be  debated ;  disputable ; 

subject  to  controversy  or  contention. 
DE-BATE',  71.  [Fr.  debat.]  1.  Contention  in  words  or  arfii- 

ments  ;  discussion  for  elucidating  truth  :  .strife  in  argtj- 
ment  or  reasoning,  between  persons  of  different  opinions ; 
dispute ;   controversy.     2.   Strife  ;   contention.     3.  Tba 

•  St4  Synoftit.     i,  £,  I,  0,  0.  •?,  long.-T\B.,  FALL,  WHAT  ;-PRBV  J-PIN,  M.\RtNE,  BIRD  ;-    f  ObsolUt 
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power  of  being  disputed. — 4.  Debate  or  debates,  the  pub- 
lished report  of  arguments  for  and  against  a  measure. 

UB-BaTE',  v.  t.  [Ft.  debattre.]  To  contend  for  in  words  or 
arguments ;  to  strive  to  maintain  a  cause  by  reasoning ;  to 
dispute  ;  to  discuss ;  to  argue ;  to  contest,  as  opposing 
parties. 

DE-BaTE',  v.  i.  1.  To  debate  on  or  in,  to  deliberate ;  to  dis- 
cuss or  examine  different  arguments  in  the  mind.  2.  To 

dispute.    3.  To  engage  in  combat ;  [not  in  lue.] 
DE-BAT'KD,  pp.  Disputed  ;  argued  ;  discussed. 
DE-B.\TE'FijL,  a.  I.  Of  tAiii^^,  contested;  occasioning 

contention.  Spenser.  2.  Of  persons,  quarrelsome  j  con- 
tentious. [/.ietZe  tised.] 

DE-BaTE'FI  L-LY,  adv.  With  contention.  Sherjcood. 
DE-BaTE'MENT,  n.  Controversy  ,  deliberation.  [LUtU 

used.']  Shak. 
DE-BAT'ER,  n.  One  who  debates  ;  a  disputant ;  a  contro- 

vertist. 

DE-BAT'ING,  ppr.  Disputing;  discussing;  contending  by 
arguments. 

DE-BAUCH',  V.  t.  [Fr.  debaiuher.]  1.  To  corrupt  or  vitiate. 
2.  I'd  corrupt  with  lewdness.  J.  To  seduce  from  duly 
or  allegiance. 

DE-BAL'CH',  n.  [Fr.  debauchc]  Excess  in  eating  or  drink- 
ing V  intemperance  ;  drunkenness;  gluttony;  lewdness. 

DE-BAUCHED,  (de-bau(  ht')  pp.  Corrupted  ;  vitiated  in 
morals  or  purity  of  character. 

DE-BAUCH  ED-LY,adc.  In  a  profligate  manner. 
DE-BAUCH'ED-NESS,  n.  Intemperance.  Bp.  Hall. 
DEB-AU-CIIEE',  n.  A  man  given  to  intemperance,  or 

bacchanalian  excesses.  But  chieflij,  a  man  habitually 
lewd. 

DE-BAUCH'ER,  n.  One  who  debauches  or  corrupts  others  ; 
a  seducer  to  lewdness,  or  to  any  dereliction  of  duty. 

DE-BAUCII'ER-Y,  n.  I.  Excess  in  the  pleasures  of  the  ta- 

ble ;"  gluttony  ;  intemperance.  But  c/iir/fi/,  habitual  lewd- ness ;  excessive  unlawful  indulgence  of  lust.  2.  Corrup- 
tion of  fidelity  ;  seduction  from  duty  or  allegiance. 

DE-BAUCH'MENT,  n.  The  act  of  debauching  or  corrupt- 
ing ;  the  act  of  seducing  from  virtue  or  duty. 

DE-8aUCH'NESS,     j        g 
DE-BAIJCHT'NESS,  \  "•  ̂

^^^^^s. 

t  nE-BEL'LATE,  [  "•  '•  f^"  <^^l>'"o-l  To  subdue. 
t  DE-BEL-LaTKJN,  n.  The  act  of  conquering  or  subdu- 

ing. 

DE-BENT'URE,  n.  [Fr  ]  1  A  writing  acknowledging  a 
debt ;  a  writing  or  certificate  signed  by  a  public  officer,  as 
evidence  of  a  debt  due  to  some  person. — 2.  In  the  cus- 

toms, a  certidcaie  of  drawback;  a  writing  which  states 
lliat  a  i)erson  is  entitled  to  a  certain  sum  from  the  govern- 

ment, on  the  exportation  of  specified  goods,  the  duties  on 
which  had  been  paid. 

DE-BENT'URED,  a.  Debentured  goods  are  those  for  which 
a  debenture  has  been  given,  as  being  entitled  to  draw- 
back. 

DEB'ILE,  a.  [h.  debilis  ;  Fr.  debile.]  Relaxed  ;  weak  ;  fee- 
ble ;  languid  ;  faint ;  without  strength.  Shak. 

DE-BIL'I-TATE,  t>.  t.  [L.  debilUo.]  To  weaken  ;  to  impair 
the  strength  of:  to  enfeeble  ;  to  make  faint  or  languid. 

DE-BlL'l-TA-TED,pp.  Weakened;  enfeebled;  relaxed. 
DE-BIL'I-TA-TING,  ppr.  Weakening;  enfeebling;  im- 

pairing strength. 
DE-BIL-I-TA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  weakening  ;  rela.\a- 

tion. 

DE-BIL'I-TY,  n.  [h.  debilitas.]  Relaxation  of  the  solids; 
weakness  ;  feebleness ;  languor  of  body  ;  faintness  ;  im- 
becility. 

DEBIT,  n.  [L.  dcbitum.]  Debt.  It  is  usually  written  debt. 
But  it  is  used  in  mercantile  language  ;  as,  the  debit  side  of 
an  account. 

DEBIT,  D.f.  1.  To  charge  with  debt.  2.  To  enter  an  ac- 
count on  the  debtor  side  of  a  book. 

DEBIT-EI),  pp.  1.  Charged  in  debt;  made  debtor  on  ac- 
count.    2.  Charged  to  one's  debt,  as  money  or  goods. 

DEB  IT-INO,  ppr.  1.  Making  debtor  on  account,  as  a  per- 
son.   2.  Charging  to  the  debt  of  a  person,  as  goods. 

DEBITOR    n.  A  debtor.  Shak. 

l{;i^:lioi;:j/:;  I '^^  "'*«-*• DEB-ON-.NAIR',  a.  [Fr.]  Civil;  well-bred;  complaisant; 
elegant.  .Miltcn. 

fDEB-ON' NAIR'I-TY,  n.  Grariousncss  ;  gentleness;  ele- 
gance of  manners.  Donne. 

t  IJEB-ON'-NAIR'I.Y,  (iJr.  Elegantly;  with  n  genteel  air. 
t  DEB-ON-NAIR'NESS,  n.  Civility  ;  c.implnisanre.  Sterne. 
i)E-BOHCII',  ».  i.  [Fr.  debnuchrr.]  To  issue  or  march  out 

of  a  nnrrow  place,  or  from  defiles,  as  inMi|Ki. 
DEBRIS',  (de-bree')  n.  [Fr.]  Fraements  ;  rubbish  ;  ruins; 

a ]<]ilird  particularly  to  the  frairmrnts  ofrnckx. 
DEBT,  (det)  n.  [L.  dehitumA  1.  That  which  is  due  from 

one  person  to  another,  whether  money,  goods,  or  ser- 
vices ;  that  which  one  person  is  liouml  to  pay  or  perform 

to  another.    2.  That  which  any  one  is  obliged  to  do  or  to 

Buffer— 3.  In  law,  an  action  to  recover  a  debt. — 4.  In 
Scripture,  sin ;  trespass ;  guJt ;  crime  ;  that  which  rei>- 
ders  liable  to  punishment. 

fDEBT'ED,  (detted)pp.  Indebted;  obliged  to.  Shak. 
DEBT-EE"-,  (det -tee')  n.  A  creditor  ;  one  to  whom  a  »lebt  B due.  Blackstvne. 

DEBT'LESS,  (det  les)  a.  Free  from  debt.  Chatuer. 
DEBT'OR,  (dettor)  ti.  [L.  debitor.]  1.  The  person  who 
owes  another  either  money,  goods  or  services.  2.  One 
who  is  under  obligation  to  do  something.  3.  The  side  of 
an  account  in  which  debu  are  charged.  See  Dibit. 

t  DEB-CL-LI  'TIO.N,  n.  A  bubbling  or  seething  over. 
DE-BUT',  (de-bu')  n.  [Fr.]  A  very  modem  expression, de- 

noting the  commencement  or  opening  of  a  discoiirce  or 
any  design. 

DEe'.\-€HORD,         )n.  [Gr.htaandxopi'l.]     1.  A  mo- 
DEe-A-GHORD'ON,  I  sical  instrument  of  ten  stringa.  3 
Something  consisting  often  parts. 

tDEe-A-eCMI-.\A-TEIJ,  a.  [L.  decacuminatut.]  Uvfinf 
the  top  or  point  cut  off. 

DEC'A-DAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  ten  ;  consistine  oftens. 

DECADE,  n.  [L.  decas,  decadis  ;  Kr.  decadr.]  'J'he  Bum  o» number  often  ;  an  aggregate  consisting  often. 
DE  Ca  UE.VCE,    /        ,.  c     „ 

DE-CA  DEN-CY,  (  "•  ̂''^y-    *'  ̂ ■"'- DEC  A-<iO.\,  H.  [Gr.  icKa  and  ytinna.]  In  geometry,  a  plan« 
figure  having  ten  sides  and  ten  angles. 

DEC'A-GRA.M,  n  [(Jr.  ̂£<a,  and  ̂ am.]  A  French  weight 
often  grams,  equal  tu  5  drams,  (v>  decimals,  avoirdupois- 

DEC'.\-GY.\,  n.  [Gr.  icxa  and  yuvij.]  In  botany,  a  plant 
having  ten  pistils. 

DEC-A-GY.N'l-A.V,  a.  Having  ten  pistils. 
DEC-A-IIkDRAL,  a.  Having  ten  sides. 
DEe-A-HEDRO.\,n.  [Gr.  (?t«a  and  t^pa.]  In  geometrv,^ 

figure  or  body  having  ten  sides. 

DEC'A-LIT-ER,  n.  [Gr.  iiKa,  and  liter.]  A  French  meas- 
ure of  capacity,  containing  ten  liters. 

DE-e.\LO-(!;iST,  71.  One  who  explains  the  decalogue. 
DECA-LOGUE,  (dek'a-log)  n.  [Gr  iiKa  and  Uyof.]  The 

ten  Commandments  or  precepts  given  by  God  to  Moses. 

DE-e.\M'E-TER,  n.  [Gr.  icua  and  ̂ trpov.]  .\  French 
metipure  of  length,  consisting  of  ten  metres,  and  etjual  t« 
393,71  English  inches. 

DE-CAiMP',  r.  i.  [Fr.  decamper.]  To  remove  or  depart  from 
a  camp  ;  to  march  off. 

DE-C.\.MP'.ME.NT,  n.  Departure  from  a  camp  ;  a  march- 
ing off. 

DEC'A-XAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  deanery. 
DE-CAN  DER,  n.  [Gr.  itKa  and  aviyp.]  In  botany,  a  plairi 

having  ten  stamens. 
DE-e.\N'DRI-AN,  a.  Having  ten  stamens. 
DE-6AN  GU-LAR,  a.  [Gr.  icKo,  and  angular.]  Having  ten 

angles.  Lee. 
DE-CANT',  r.  t.  [L.  decanto.]  To  pour  off  gently .  as  liquoi 

from  its  sediment ;  or  to  pour  from  one  vessel  into  an- 
other. 

DE-CAN-TA  TION,  n.  The  act  of  pouring  liquor  gently 
from  its  lees  or  sediment,  or  from  one  vessel  into  another. 

DE-€ANT'ED,  pp.  Poured  off,  or  from  one  vessel  into  an- 
other. 

DE-e.\NT'ER,  71.  1.  A  vessel  used  to  decant  liquors,  oi 
for  receiving  decanted  liquors.  A  glass  vessel  or  bottle 
used  for  holding  wine  or  other  liquors.  2.  One  who 
decants  liquors. 

DE-CANT'ING,  ppr.  Pouring  off,  as  liquor  fhun  its  lee*,  oe 
from  one  vessel  to  another. 

DE-CAP'l-TATE,  r.  t.  [L.  duapdo.]  To  behead  ;  (o  col 
off  the  head. 

DF.-eAP-1-TA  TION,  ti.  The  act  of  beheading. 

DE-CAPH'YL-LOUS,  a.  [Gr.  <5«a  and  ̂ I'XXor.]  HariDg 
ten  leaves.  Martyn. 

DE-CAR  BON-IZE    r.  t.  To  deprive  of  carbon. 
DE-CARBON-IZEI),  pp.   Ik  privrd  of  carbon. 
DE-CAR'BON-I  ZING,  ppr.  Depriving  of  airbon. 

DEC'.V-STICH,  71.  [Gr.  c'tAaand  arixoi-]  A  poem  eonist- 
ing  of  ten  lines. 

DEC  A  STYLE,  n.  [Gr.  ftKa  and  arxUf.]  A  bulldlngwith 
an  ordnance  often  coluiiiiis  in  front. 

DE-CAY',  r.  i.  [Fr.  deckoir.]  I.  To  \nn»  gmdunlly  fh>m  a 
sound,  prosperous  or  perfect  ntnlr,  to  a  leas  perfect  slntf, 
or  towards  deslniction  ;  lo  fail  ,  tn  ilrrhne  ;  to  be  gradu- 

ally impaired.     2.  To  iK'Comr  weaker  ;  to  fail. 
DECAY',  r.  t.  To  cause  to  fail  ;  to  Impair ;  to  bring  to  a 

worse  state.   [Rarely  ̂ .■•fd.] 
DI^CAY',  n.  1.  (iradual  failure  of  health,  strength,  sound- 

ness, pnwperity,  or  any  ipcci<*s  of  excelloncf  or  perfec- 
tion ;  decline  to  a  worw  or  l«'»«  perfect  stale  ;  tendency 

towards  dissolution  or  extinction  ;  a  state  of  depravation 
or  diminution.  2.  Declension  fhim  prosperity  ;  decline 
of  fortune.     3.  Cause  of  decay  ;  [not  usual.] 

DE-CAVED,  (de-kldc'l  pj>.  Having  fallen  trom  a  good  ot 
sound  stale  ;  Unpaired  ;  weakened  ;  diminished. 

•  Sec  Sjnoptis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— BJJLL,  UNITE.— €  as  K ;  G  as  J ;  S  as  Z ;  CU  as  6H  j  TH  as  in  tJkii      f  Oitoitlt. 
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Jm:  CAY'KDNFCFa,  n.  A  §Uite  of  being  Impaired  ;  decayed 
nnln. 

iMI-rAV'I'.H,  n.  Tlmt  which  cauiirti  decay.  Shak. 
UK  CAV'I.N't;, ;>;"•.  KnilliiR  ;  (liTJIiiiiiR  ;  pnMiiiK  IV<itn  afpiod, 

nru«|irr<>ui  or  miunU  Mtalr,  tu  ii  wurnu  conuilloii ;  |ierUiil- 
Iiig. 

D  A  (AV'INC,  fi.  Iteray  ;  detllno. 
De,  CftASrV  n.  [I,,  drrrsaiui.]  /.ilrrallij,  departure;  iionc«, 

tlfpRtur»!  rrom  this  life  ;  dralli. 

DK-CiJASK'    I',  i.  'J'o  depart  from  Ihlii  life  :  li>  die. 
IMM'P. Atj'Ku,  (do-«eeBt )  ;>;>.  (ir  a.  Departed  from  life.  ThU 

i.1  u.itd  an  a  jiaanve  participle. 

DK-("P.AS'IN(;,/>;ir.  DepiirtitiR  rrom  life  ;  dyin^. 
DK-CE'UIiNT,  n.  [L.dccrdeiu.]  A  deceajicd  penion.  /.atr/i 

of  I'm n. 
DE-CP.yV,  n.  [Nonn.  ilcceiit  ;  I,,  drrrpti,,.]  I.  I.itrrally,  a 

catching  or  iisnnriiiK.  lliMice,  the  mimeading  of  a  per- 
■on;  the  leadiiij:  of  aiuitlicr  }x-rwon  to  Ixjiieve  wliat  !• 
false,  or  not  to  believe  what  is  tnio,  and  thus  to  Jnsiiare 
him  ;  fraud  ;  fallacy  ;  cheat.  2.  Stratagem  ;  artifire  ;  de- 

vice intended  to  mislead.— 3.  In  .Sfri;;turf,  that  which  is 
obtained  bv  guile,  fraud  or  oppression. — 1.  In  law,  any 
trick,  device,  craft,  collusion,  shift,  covin  or  unde.haiid 
practice,  used  tfi  di/raud  another. 

D&rKn''F!.l,,  n.  I.  TendiuR  to  mislead,  deceive  or  in- 
iinare.    'J.   I'ull  of  deceit ;  trickish  ;  fraudulent ;  cheating. 

D&CkH 'FI.I^LY,  adv.  In  a  deceitful  manner;  fraudu- 
lently ;  with  deceit ;  in  a  manner  or  with  a  view  to  de- ceive 

DE-CkIT'FIJL-NESP,  n.  1.  Tendency  to  mislead  or  de- 
ceive. 2.  'J'he  quality  of  being  fraudulent.  3.  The  dis- 

position to  deceive. 
DE-CftlT'..F.SS,  a.  Free  from  deceit.  ITall. 
DECF:IV'A-UI>E,  a.  1.  Pubjert  to  deceit  or  imposition; 

capable  of  being  misled  or  entrapped  ;  exposed  to  impos- 
ture. 2.  Subject  or  apt  to  produce  error  or  deception ;  de- 

ceitful. 

DEi-CF.IV'A-HLI^NESS,  n.  1.  LiaWeness  to  be  deceived. 
2.  'jiableness  to  deceive. 

DE(  ElVE,t).  r.  fL.  decipio;  Fi.  decevoirA  1.  To  mislead 
the  mind  ;  to  cause  to  err ;  to  cause  to  believe  what  is 
false,  or  disbelieve  what  id  true  ;  to  impose  on  ;  to  delude. 
2.  To  beguile;  to  cheat.  3.  To  cut  off  from  expectation  ; 
to  frustrate  or  disappoint.  4.  To  take  from  ;  to  rob  ;  [not 
used}  Bacon. 

DE-Cff  V  ED,  (de-seevd)  pp.  Misled;  led  into  error;  be- 
guiled ;  cheated  ;  deluded. 

DE-CeIV'ER,  n.  One  who  deceives;  one  w'uo  leads  into error  ;  a  cheat ;  an  impostor. 

DE-Cl':lV'ING.  /)7?r.  Misleading;  insnaring;  beguiling; cheatinsr. 

DE-CEM'lJER,  n.  [L.  December.]  The  last  month  in  the 
year,  in  which  the  sun  enters  the  tropic  of  Capricorn,  and 
makes  the  winf^r  solstice. 

DE-CEM  DENT.VTE,  a.  [L.  decern  and  dentatus.]  Hav- 
ing ten  points  or  teeth. 

DEC'EM-FID,  a.  [L.  decern  and  Jido.]  Ten-cleft;  divided 
into  ten  parts  ;  having  ten  divisions. 

DEC-EM-LDCU-LAR,  a.  [h.  decern  and  loculus.]  Having 
ten  cells  for  seeds. 

DECEM-PE  DAL,  a.  [L.  decern  and  pes.]  Ten  feet  in 
length 

DE-CEM'VtR,  n.  [L.  decern  and  rir.]  One  of  ten  magis- 
trates, who  had  absolute  authority  in  ancient  Rome. 

DE-CEM  Vl-RAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  decemvirs  in  Rome. 
DE-CEM'VI-KATE,  n.  [h.  drcemviratu,-:]  1.  The  otKce  or 

term  of  office  of  the  decemvirs  or  ten  magistrates  in  Rome, 
Who  had  absolute  authority  for  two  years.  2.  A  body  of 
ten  men  in  authority. 

f  De'CENCE.    The  same  as  decency. 

DE'CE.\-CY,  n.  [Vr.decence  ;  t..  d'ecentia.]  1.  That  which is  fit,  suitable  or  becoming,  in  words  or  behavior;  pro- 
priety of  form,  in  social  intercourse,  in  actions  or  dis- 
course ;  proper  fonnality  ;  becoming  ceremony.  It  has  a 

special  reference  to  behavior.  2.  Suitableness  to  char- 
acter; propriety.  3.  Propriety  in  s|H'ech  ;  modesty;  op- 

nosed  to  ribaldry,  or  obscenity. 
DB-CEN'NA-RV,  H.  [\j.iUceniiis,  dccennium.]  1.  A  period 

of  ten  yean".  2.  A  tithing  consisting  of  ten  freeholders 
and  their  families. 

DE-CEN'NI-AL,  a.  TL.  decennalis.]  Continuing  for  ten 
years  ;  consisting  of  ten  years ;  or  happening  every  ten 
years. 

DECEX-No-VAL,      \a.  [L.  decern  and  norcm.]   Pertain- 
DE-CEN'NO-VA-RY,  j  ing  to  the  number  nineteen  ;  des- 

isnatins  a  period  or  circle  of  nineteen  years. 

DECF,.N"r,  <i.  [L.  deceits:  Ft.  decent.]  1.  Becoming;  fit; suitable,  in  words,  behavior,  dress  and  ceremony.  2. 
Comely  ;  not  gaudy  or  ostentatious.  3.  Not  immodest. 
— i.  In  pi'pu'ar /(jinruafff,  moderate,  but  competent;  not 
large  ;  as,  a  decent  fortune. 

D£CE\T-LV,  adr.  1.  In  a  decent  or  becomin|  manner  ; 
with  propriety  of  behavior  or  speech.  2.  W  ittaout  im- 
modesty. 

I)Rf;ENT-NEW,  fi.  Dercnry. 
DK-CJEr'1 1-111  L'l-'i'Y,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being  (a 

pabic  or  liable  to  \m  deceived. 
Dl'A'.y.V'Vl-lil.V,,  a.  That  may  be  deceived.  Jirovn. 
l>l>CKI"TIO.\,  fi.   [U.drcrptut.\      1.  The  art  of  deceiving 

or  mliileadlng.     2.  The  Htatc  of  being  dereivtd  or  iiiiiilea 
3.  Artince  practiced  ;  cheat. 

nE-Ci:i'''l'10i;H,  u.  Tending  to  deceive  ;  deceitful.  Shak. 
I)E-('KI"T1  VK,  a.  Tending  to  deceive;  having  power  to 

miiilead,or  Imprcu  faliie  opinions. 
•  DE-CEP'TO-uV,  a.  Tending  to  deceive  ;  ujnuiningqual 

llles  or  means  adapted  to  mislead. 
^  Itl.ry.ns  ,  r.  I.  [I.,  drcerno.]  Tfi  Judge  ;  to  entimate 

t  l)i;(i;i(ri'',  a.  Cl^.  dfcerptwi.]  Cropiwd. 
Di:-<  i;k1'  lini.K,  a.  Thai  may  be  uken  off. 
DE-<KKl"TIO.N,  n.  [L.  drcerpo  ]    A  pulling  or  plucking 

off,  a  cropping.   (Hannlle. 
DE-CEK-TA 'IIO.V,  n.  [L.  dnctrlalio.]    Strife;  conlert  Cue 

mastery.  [I.Ulle  ujied.\  Broun. 
DE-CK.>i'.SIO.\,  n.  [U.  deeesno.]  Departure.  [Little  wied.} 
DE-CIIARM',  r.  t.  [Ft.  decfMrmer.]  To  remove  a  spell  ur 

eiirhaiitincnt ;  to  disenchant.  Harvey. 
DIMIIaKM  El),  (de-rharmd  )  pp.  Disenchaiited. 
DIvCIIAIt.M  ISll.ppr.  Removing  a  spell. 
DE-t'llKl.-i  I'lAN-lZE,  r.  (    'Jo  turn  from  Christianity  ;  to 

baniah  Christian  belief  and  principles  from.  J.  }'.  Smiik. 
DE-(TD'A-HLE,  a.  That  may  be  decided.  Jmes. 
DE-CIDE',  V.  t.    [L.  decide.]     1.  To  end  ;  to  determine,  •• 

a  controversy.    2.  To  end  or  determine,  as  a  dispute  or 
quarrel.    3.  To  end  or  determine  a  combat  or  battle.    4. 
To  determine  ;  to  fix  the  event  of.    5.  In  ̂ enera^,  to  end; 
to  terminate. 

DE-CiDE',  V.  i.  To  determine ;  to  form  a  definite  opinion  ; 
to  come  to  a  conclusion. 

DE  CID'EI),  jjp.  Determined;  ended;  concluded. 
DE-CID'ED,  a.  That  implies  decision  ;  clear ;  unequivocal, 

that  puts  an  end  to  doubt.  /'.  Henry. 
DE-CID  ED-LY,  adc.  In  a  decided  or  determined  manner 

clearly  ;  indisputably, 
t  DE-CT'DE.NCE,  n.  [L.  decidens.]  A  falling  off.  Brcncn 
DE-CID'ER,  71.  One  who  determines  a  cause  or  conlest 
DE-CrD'Ii\<;,  ppr.  Determining;  ending;  concluding. 
DE-CID'U-OUS.  a.    [L.  dccidu.u.t.]  Falling;  not  perenniaj 

or  permanent. — In  botany,  a  deciduous  leaf  is  one  wbicb 
falls  in  autumn. 

DE-CID'U-OUS-NESS,  n.   The  quality  of  falling  once  a 

year. 

DEC'I-GRAM,  n.  A  French  weight  of  one  tenth  of  a  gram 
Dpz'CIL,  Ti.  An  aspect  or  position  of  two  planets,  when 

they  are  distant  from  each  other  a  tenth  part  of  the  zo 
diac. 

DEC'I-LIT-Etl,  n.  A  French  measure  of  capacity  equal  tr 
one  tenth  of  a  liter. 

DEC'I-MAL,  a.    [L.  decimus.]     1.  Numbered  by  lex     2 
Increasing  or  diminishing  by  ten  ;  as,  decimal  fractions 
3.  Tenth. 

DEC'I-MAL,  n.  A  tenth. 
DEC'I-.MAL-LY,  adc.  By  tens  ;  oy  means  of  derimals. 
DEC'I-MATE,  r.  t.  [L.  decimo.]  1.  To  tithe  ;  to  take  the 

tenth  part.  2.  To  select  by  lot  and  punish  with  death 
every  tenth  man.    3.  To  take  every  te.ith. 

DEC-I-MA'TION,  n.  1.  A  tithing;  a  selection  of  every 
tenth  by  lot.  2.  The  selecting  by  lot  for  punishment  eve- 

ry tenth  man  in  a  company  or  regiment,  4cc. 
DEC  f-MA-TOR,  n.  One  who  selects  every  tenth  man  fcr 

punishment.  South. 
DE-Cl.M'E-TER,  n.  A  French  measure  of  length  equal  to 

the  tenth  part  of  a  metre. 
DEC'I-MO-SEX'TO,  n.  [L.]  A  book  is  in  decimosexto, 

when  a  sheet  is  folded  into  sixteen  le.avcs.   Taylor. 
DE-CIPHER,  V.  t.  [Ft.  dechiffrer.]  1.  To  find  the  alpha- 

bet of  a  cipher ;  to  explain  what  is  written  in  ciphers,  by 
finding  what  letter  each  character  or  mark  represents. 
2.  To  unfold  ;  to  unravel  what  is  intricate ;  to  explain 
what  is  obscure  or  difficult  to  be  understood.  3.  To 
write  out ;   to  mark  down  in  characters ;    [tincommon.] 
4.  To  stamp;    to  mark;    to  characterize;    [unusual.] Shak. 

DE-CT'PHERED,  pp.  Explained  ;  unravelled  ;  marked. 
DE-CT'PHER-ER,  n.  One  who  explains  what  is  written  in 

ciphers 
DE-CI'PHER-ING,  ppr.  Explaining ;  detecting  the  letter* 

represented  by  ciphers;  unfolding;  marking. 
DE-CI?'ION,  71.  [L.  decisio.]  1.  Detcrmin.ation,  as  of  a 

question  or  doubt ;  final  judgitient  or  opinion,  in  a  case 
which  has  been  under  deliberation  or  discussion.  2.  De- 

termination of  a  contest  or  event ;  end  of  a  struggle. — 3. 
In  &o(/and,  a  narrative  or  report  of  the  proceedings  of 
the  court  of  sessions.  4.  Report  of  Uie  opinions  and  de- 

terminations of  any  tribunal.  5.  Act  of  seiiaration  ;  di- 
vision ;  [not  used.] 

DE-CISI\T:,  a.  1.  Having  the  power  or  quality  of  de 
termining  a  question,  doubt,  or  any  subject  of  delibep- 
ation  ;  final ;  conclusive  ;   putting  an  end  to  controver- 

•  See  Synopsis,    i,  E,  I,  o,  C,  5,  long.—FkR,  FALL,  WH.^T  ;-rREY  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  DiRD ;—    f  Obsolete 
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ev.    9    Having  the  power  of  Jctennining  a  contest  or 
event. 

UE-CI  vSIVE-LY,  adv.  In  a  conclusive  manner. 

1)K-CI  .SIVK-.N'ESiS,  n.  1.  Tlie  p<iwer  of  an  argument  or  of 
evidence  to  terminate  a  difference  or  doubt ;  conclusive- 

ness. 2.  Tlie  power  of  an  event  to  put  an  end  to  a  con- 
test. 

DE-Cr  SO-RY,  a.  Able  to  decide  or  determine. 
DEeiC,  V.  t.  [D.  dekken ;  G.  decken  ]  1  Primarily,  to 

cover  ;  to  overspread  ;  tt)  put  on.  2.  To  clothe  ;  to  dresd 
the  person ;  but  usually,  to  clotiie  with  mure  tlian  ordina- 

ry elegance ;  to  array ;  to  adorn  ;  to  embellish.  'J.  To furnisii  with  a  deck,  aa  a  vessel. 
DECK,  H.  1.  The  covering  of  a  ship,  which  constitutes  a 

tloor,  made  of  timbers  and  planks.  2.  A  pack  of  card^ 
piled  regularly  on  each  other. 

DECKED,  pp.  Covered  ;  adorned  ;  furnished  with  a  deck. 
DECKER,  ;i.  1.  One  who  decks  or  adorns ;  a  coverer.  2. 

Of  a  ship,  we  say,  she  is  a  tiro-decker  or  a  three-decker, 
that  is,  she  has  two  decks  or  three  decks. 

DECKING,  ppr.  Covering  ;  arraying  ;  adorning. 
DECK'I.\G,  74.  Ornament ;  embellishment. 
DE-CLAIM  ,  V.  i.  [L.  declamn.]  I.  To  s|)eak  a  set  oration 

in  public  ;  to  spcaK  rhetorically ;  to  make  a  formal  speech, 
or  oration.  2.  To  harangue  ;  to  s|)eak  loudly  or  earnest- 

ly, to  a  public  body  or  iLssembly,  witii  a  view  to  convince 
their  minds  or  move  their  passions. 

DE-CLAIM',  r.  t.  1.  To  speak  in  public.  2.  To  speak  in 
favor  of;  t<)  advocate  ;  [nut  in  lue.] 

DE-CLA(M'Ai\T,  j  n.    1.  (Jne  who  declaims  ;  a  speaker  in 
DE-CLAIM'ER,  (  public  ;  one  who  attempts  to  convince 

by  a  harangue.     2.  One  who  sjH'aks  clamorously. 
DE-CL.^I.M  I.Nc;,  ppr.  !:?pe;iking  rhetorically  ;  haranguing. 
DE-CLAIM'L\0,  ;i.  .\  harangue.  Bj,     I'aylor. 
UEC-LA-.Ma'TION,  71.  [l..  dcelamatio.]  ].  A  speech  made 

in  public,  in  the  tone  and  manner  of  an  oration  ;  a  dis- 
cnurse aadresscd  to  the  reason  or  to  the  passions ;  a  set 

speech  ;  a  harangue.  2.  A  piece  spoken  in  public,  or  in- 
tended fur  the  public. 

L1)EC-L.\-MA  TOK,  H.  A  declaimer.  Taylor. 
E-CLA.M'A-TO-RY,  a.  [L.  drclamatorius.]  1.  Relating 
to  the  practice  of  declaimijig  ;  pertaining  to  declamation  ; 
treated  in  the  manner  of  a  rlielorician.  2.  Appealing  to 
the  passions  ;  noisy  ;  rhetorical  without  solid  sense  or  ar- 
gument. 

DE-CLAR'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  declared  or  proved. 
DEC-LA-RA'TION,  71.  [L.  dcclaratio.]  1.  An  atlirmation  ; 

an  o[)en  expression  of  lacls  or  opinions  ;  verbal  utterance. 
2.  Expression  of  facts,  opinions,  promises,  predictions, 
&c.,  in  writings  ;  records  or  reports  of  what  has  been  de- 

clared or  uttered.  3.  Publication  ;  maiiilistation.  1.  \ 

public  annunciation  ;  proclamation. — .').  In  lair,  that  part 
of  the  process  or  pleadings  in  which  the  plaintifl'scls  forth at  large  his  cause  of  complaint ;  the  narration  or  count. 

DE-eLAR'.\-TIV^E,  a.  1.  Making  declaration  ;  explanato- 
ry i  making  show  or  manifestation.  2.  Making  procla- 

mation or  publication. 

DI-:-CL.VR  A-TO-RI-LY,  adv.  By  declaration  or  exhibition. 
DE-CLAR'A-TO-RY,  a.  Making  declaration,  clear  mani- 

festation or  exhibition ;  expressive. 

DE-CLARE',  t).  t.  [U.  declaru.}  L  To  clear ;  to  free  from 

obscurity  ;  to  make  plain ;  yobs.']  Boyle.  2.  To  make known  ;  to  tell  explicitly  ;  to  manifest  or  communicate 
plainly  to  others  by  wor(ls.  :).  To  make  known  ;  to  show 
to  the  eye  or  to  the  understandiug  ;  to  exhibit ;  to  mani- 

fest by  other  means  than  words.  4.  To  publish  ;  to  pro- 
claim. 5.  To  a.s3ert ;  to  alhrm. —  To  declare  one's  self,  Xo 

throw  off  reserve,  and  avow  one's  opinion  ;  toshowojjen- 
ly  what  one  thinks,  or  which  side  he  espouses. 

DE-CLARE',  v.i.  I.  To  make  a  declaration;  to  proclaim 
or  avow  some  opinion  or  resolution  in  favor  or  in  opposi- 

tion ;  to  make  known  explirilly  some  determination. — 
2.  In  lair,  to  recite  tlie  causes  of  complaint  against  the 
dcfend.ant.  X  To  show  or  manifest  the  issue  or  event ; 
to  decide  in  favor  of. 

DE  CLAR'EI).  (de-kllrd  )  ;;p.  M.ade  known  ;  told  explicitlv  ; 
avowed  ;  exhibited  ;  manifested  ;  ])ublished  ;  proclaimed  ; 
recited. 

DE  t'LARED-LY,  adv.  Avowedly;  explicitly. 
'JE-CLAR'ER,  II.  One  who  makes  known  or  publishes; that  which  exhibit^!. 

I)I',-CLAR  ING,  pjir.  Making  known  by  words  or  by  other 
means  ;  manifesting  ;  publishing  ;  iilhrming  ;  reciting  Uio 
r.iiHi-  of  riiinplaint. 

lU'.  ("I.AR  l\G,  II.  Declaration  ;  prnchunntlon. 
HE  t:i.EN  SION,  II.  [l..drcl,untw.]  1. /.if <T<i//y,  n  leaning 
back  or  down;  hence,  a  filling  or  deiliiiing  towards  n 
worse  state  ;  a  tendency  towards  a  Ic^s  degree  of  excel- 

lence or  perfection.  2.  Di-clinalion  ;  a  declining;  de- 
scent ;  slope. — 3.  In  rrrammur,  inllection  of  nouns,  adjec- 
tives and  pronouns;  the  di'rlining,  deviation  or  leajiing 

of  the  termination  of  a  word  from  the  tenninntiim  of  tJio 

nomin.rtive  case  ;  change  of  termination  to  form  tlie  ob- 
lique cases. 

DE-CLLV  A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  declined  i  changing  ito 
termination  iu  the  oblicpie  ca:>es. 

DEC  L1-N.\TE,  u.  [L.  dcclinaiuj.]  In  botany,  bending  or 
bent  downwards,  in  a  c\ij\a  ;  decliiiuig. 

DEC-LI-Aa  TIO.N',  II.  \.  n.  leaning;  the  act  of  bending 
down.  2.  A  declining,  or  falling  into  a  worse  slaU-  ; 
change  from  a  belter  to  a  worse  condition  ;  decay  ;  dete- 

rioration ;  gradual  failure  or  diminution  of  strength,  sound- 
ness, vigor  or  excellence.  3.  A  deviation  from  a  right 

line,  in  a  literal  sense  ;  oblique  motion.  •!.  Deviation  from 
rectitude  in  behavior  or  luoraU  ;  obliquity  of  conduct. — 
5.  In  astronomy,  a  variation  from  a  fixed  iioint  or  line. 
The  distance  of  any  celestial  object  from  the  vquiiiocliAl 
line,  or  equator,  either  northward  or  soutliward. — tj.  Uic- 
linatwn  of  the  compass  or  needle  is  tJie  vanation  of  the 
needle  from  the  true  meridian  of  a  place. — T.  it\  dialing, 
the  declination  of  a  trail  or  plane  is  an  arch  of  liie  hori- 

zon, contained  between  the  plane  and  the  prime  vertical 
circle,  if  reckoned  from  the  east  or  west,  or  bitwe«-ii  Uie 
meridian  and  the  plane,  if  you  reckon  from  the  north  or 
south — b.  In  grammar,  declension  ;  or  tJie  inllection  of  a 
noun  through  its  various  tenninutions. 

DEC-LI-.\A 'I'OR,      In.  An  instrument  for  taking  the  dec- 
DE-CLLN  .\-TO-RY,  j  llnation  or  inclination  of  a  plane  ; 

an  instrument  in  dialing. — DecUnalory  plea,  in  iar,  a 
plea  before  trial  or  conviction. 

DI^CLI.NE',  F.  I.  [I.,  declino.]  1.  To  lean  downward.  2. 
To  lean  from  a  right  line  ;  to  deviate.  3.  'I'o  lean  or  de- 

viate from  rectitude  ;  to  leave  the  path  of  trulii  or  justice, 
or  the  course  prescribed.  •).  To  fall  ;  to  tend  or  draw  to- 

wards the  close.  5.  To  avoid  or  shun  ;  to  refuse  ;  not  to 
comply  ;  not  to  do.  6.  To  fall  ;  to  fail ,  to  sink  ;  to  de- 

cay ;  to  be  un|>aired  ;  to  tend  to  a  le«s  perfect  stale.  7. 
To  sink  ;  to  diminish  ;  to  fall  in  value. 

DE-CLI.\E',  r.  t.  1.  To  bend  downward  ;  to  bring  down. 
2.  To  bend  to  one  side  ;  to  move  from  a  fixed  point  or 
right  line.  3.  To  shun  or  avoid  ;  to  refuse;  not  to  engage 
in  ;  to  be  cautious  not  to  do  or  interfere  ;  not  to  accept  or 
comply  with.  4.  To  inflect  ;  to  rhaiige  the  U-nniiiation 
of  a  word,  for  fonning  the  oblique  ca.ses. 

DE-CLL\E',  n.  Literally,  a  leaning  from  ;  hence,  a  falling 
off  ;  a  tendency  to  a  worse  state  ;  diminution  or  decay  ; 
deterioration. 

DE-CLlN  ED,  (de-klind  )  pp.  Bent  downward  or  from  ;  ui- 
flected. 

DE-CLI\'ING,  ppr.  Leaning  ;  deviating  ;  falling  ;  failing  ; 
decaying  ;  tending  to  a  worse  state  ;  avoiding  ;  refusing  ; inflecting. 

DECLIVITY,  71.  [L.  declivitas.]  Declination  from  a  hori- 
zontal line  :  descent  of  land  ;  inclination  downward  ;  a 

slope  ;  a  gradual  descent. 
DE-CLI  VOL'S,  or  DE-CLIV  I-TOL'S,  a.  Gradually  de- 

scending; not  precipitous  ;  sloping. 
DE-COCT',  r.  t.  [L.  derovuo,  dfcurtum.]  1.  To  prepare  by 

boiling  ;  to  digest  in  hot  or  boiling  water.  2.  To  digest 
by  the  heat  of  tiie  stomach  ;  to  pre|iare  as  food  for  nour- 

ishing the  body.  3.  To  boil  in  water,  for  extracting  the 
principles  or  virtues  of  a  substance.  •!.  To  boil  up  to  a 
consistence  ;  to  invigorate. 

DE-COCT'I-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  boiled  or  digested. 
DE-COC'TION,  71.  [Fr.  d(rcocli(-ii.]  1.  The  act  of  IkmIIhh  a 

substance  in  water,  for  extracting  its  virtues.  2.  '1  ho 
liquor  in  which  a  substance  has  been  boiled  ;  water  mi- 
pregnated  with  the  principles  of  any  animal  or  vegetable 
substance  boiled  in  it. 

DE-CtX^T  IVE,  a.  That  may  lie  o.Tsily  decocted. 
DECOCT  URE,  n.  A  substance  drawn  bv  decoction. 

DkCOL-LATI^  v.t.  [L.  decollo.]  To  behead.  Hurlt. 
Dl~;'COL-LA-TED,  pp.  Beheaded. 
DE-COL-LA'TIO.N,  n.  []a.  decollatio.]  The  art  of  bolieiMl- 

ing  ;  the  act  of  cutting  off  Ihr  neJk  of  an  animal,  and  Mv- 
erine  the  head  from  tlie  Inidv. 

DE-CoL-OR-A  TION,  n.  [l..'decoloTatio.]  Ab^nce  of  col- or. Fcrrand. 
DE'eOM-PLE.V,  a.  Compounded  of  complex  idrnj     l.ockt. 
DE-CO.M-Pr)?.\-BLE.  a.  That  mny  l>e  decompiled  ;  capa- 

ble of  being  resolved  into  it''  constituent  elemrnU. 
DECO.M  rOSE',  r.t.  [I'r.  decomposer.]  To  M-|«raIe  Iho 

conslituent  parti  of  a  body  or  siilwtanrc  ;  to  diiunitp  ele 
mentary  particles  combineil  by  allinity  or  rhemical  attrac- 

tion ;  to  resolve  into  original  i-lruwnu. 
DE-COM-Po?  Kl»,  (de-koiii  (lizd;  ;';>.  t^eparaledor  rcaolved 

into  the  constituent  pnrU. 
DE fO.M-Puif  INt;,  ppr.  Separating  Into  conntituent 

parts. 

DtCOM-PO!«TTE,  a.  (L.  de  and  r ompajn/n*. ]  Coinnounded 
n  second  lime  ;  comjiounded  with  Ihinga  already  com- 

posite.  Baron. DB-COM-PO-^I  TION,  n.  I.  .Analysin;  (heart  of  sejnrt* 

tins  tJie  constituent  ports  of  a  lulx'tance,  which  are  chfni- icaUy  combined.  2.  .\  second  composition  ;  [nt  Ihui  tcast 

nottued.]    Iloulr. DE-COM-IMr.VlV,  r.  f.  1.  To  compound  n  second  time, 
to  com|Hiund  or  mix   wlUi  th.M    which   is  already   com- 

Ste  Synopsi3. MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ; -BWLL,  UNITE.— easKiOasJiStuZjCHaiSHiTIIuintAu.     t  OUoUt*. 
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pound  ;  to  form  tiy  n  iipcond  coinpoiltinn.  JVewton.    2.  To 
(IrromjHii'c  ;  Uiillc  luird.] 

I)i;  COM  I'll! 'NIC,  n.    ).  (,'ompoiird  of  tliingii  or  wordji  nl- 
rriiily  rdiiiixiiiiiiled  ;  coni|Miuiided  n  Kermid   time,   Uoyle. 
a.   A   decompound  Iraf,  In   bulary.   In  wlirn   (lir  pniiiiiry 
m'ticilf  iH  Hu  divided  tliiit  each  piirt  f<iriii!i  i\  coiii|Miuiid 
ifiif. 

l»i;-(;<t.M-P()UNI)'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  Ik;  dcr,onip»)iir,<led. 
|)K-('(>.M-I'I)(INI)  KI),    ;i;i.     Cotiipoiitidcd    u   HCCoiid    lliiiti  j 

roin|Hi.ii'd  of  thiiipH  aln'a<'y  rompoiindcd. 
DlvCoM  l'(HIM)|.\(;,  /)/ir.  ('(iinpoiiiiilini;  a  Nrcond  time. 
I  DI'.tVO-KA-MKNT,  n.  Ornium-til ;  (iiiibiilllHlitiicnt. 
KKC'O  KATK,  r.  «.  [\..dernro.\   1.  To  adcirn  ;  to  iK-iiiltify  ; 

to  cmbclliBh  ;  used  of  external  oriianiciilM  or  npparfl.     'i. 
'I'o  adorn  with  intrrnal  pracr  or  iK-aiily  ;  to  rcmlcr  lovely. 
:i.  To  adorn  or  beautify  with  any  tiling  agrcirabit  ;  to  cni- 
hi>lli.sh. 

I>r,<;ii  ItA-TKO,  pp.  .\domcd  ;  bflnutificd  ;  rmhcIllHhrd. 

I»l".»' (I  RA-TINti,  p;tr.  AdoriiiiiR  ;  rmliolliHliing  ;  ruiidcrinf; 
hraiitiful  to  the  eye,  or  lovely  to  the  niiiid. 

DKt"  K-lU'TIOiN,  n.  I.  Ornament;  eiubelltshment ;  any 
thing  added  which  renders  more  agreeable  to  the  eye  or 
to  the  intellectual  view. — 2.  In  nrchilccturc,  any  thing 
wliieh  adorns  and  enriclies  an  edifice,  ua  vases,  paintings, 

fiqures,  festoons,  Ac. — 'J.  In  tAf utrcjs,  the  scenes,  which 
are  clmnged  iis  occasion  requires. 

nECO-RA-TDR,  n.  One  who  adorns  or  embellishes. 
•DKCO  KOIIS,  or  DE-CO'KOUS,  a.  [L.  drcoriu.]  De- 

cent ;  suitable  to  a  character,  or  to  the  time,  place  and 
ocrasion  ;  beroniing  ;  proper  ;  befitting. 

•  nEe'()-llOUt>-LY,  adv.  In  a  becoming  manner. 
DK-€OR'TI-eATE,  v.  t.  [L.  dreorUa,.]  To  strip  off  bark  ; 

to  iM-el ;  to  husk  ;  to  take  off  the  exterior  coat. 
DE  €OR  TI-CA-TED,  pp.  Stripped  of  bark  ;  peeled  ;  husk- ed. 

DE-eOR'TI-eA-T[NG,  ppr.  Stripping  off  bark  or  the  ex- 
ternal coa*. :  peeling. 

DE-eoR-TI-GA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  stripping  off  bork  or husk. 

DE-€o  RUM,  n.  [L.]  1.  Propriety  of  speech  or  behavior; 
suitableness  of  speech  and  behavior  to  one's  own  charac- 

ter, and  to  the  characters  present,  or  to  the  place  and  oc- 
casion ;  seemliness  ;  decency ;  opposed  to  rudeness,  li- 

centiousness or  levity. — 2.  In  architecture,  the  suitable- 
ness of  a  building,  and  of  its  parts  and  ornaments,  to  its 

place  and  uses. 
DE-eoY',  V.  t.  [D.  kcoi.]  To  lead  or  lure  by  artifice  into  a 

snare,  with  a  view  to  catch  ;  to  draw  into  any  situation  to 

be  L-iken  by  a  foe  ;  to  entrap  by  any  means  which  deceive. 
DECOY',  ?!.  1.  Anything  intended  to  lead  into  a  snare  ; 

any  lure  or  allurement  that  deceives  and  misleads  into 
eril,  danger  or  the  power  of  an  enemy.  2.  A  place  for 
catching  wild  fowls. 

DE-tX)Y'-nueK,  71.  A  duck  employed  to  draw  others  into 
a  net  or  situation  to  be  taken. 

DE-COY'El),  (de-koyd  )  ;>/>.  Lured  or  drawn  into  a  snare 
or  net :  &llured  into  danger  by  deception 

DE-eOY'ING,  ppr.  Luring  into  a  snare  or  net  by  deception  ; 
leading  into  evil  or  danger. 

DE-€0\ '-MAN,  71.  A  man  employed  in  decoying  and 
catchijig  fowls. 

DE-GRlC.\SE',  r.  i.  [L.  decresco.]  To  become  less  ;  to  be 
diminished  gradually,  in  e.xtent,  nulk,  quantity  or  amount, 
or  in  strength,  quality  or  excellence. 

DE-eRl'..\8E',  r.  t.  To  lessen  ;  to  make  smaller  in  dimen- 
sions, amount,  quality  or  excellence,  &,c. ;  to  diminish 

gradually,  or  by  small  deductions. 
DE-GReASE',  71.  1.  A  becoming  less  ;  gradual  diminution  ; 
decay.  2.  The  wane  of  the  moon  ,  the  gradual  diminu- 

tion of  the  visible  face  of  the  miKH.  from  the  full  to  the 
change. 

DE-GRk.^S'ED,  (de-kreest')  pp.  Lessened  ;  diminished. 
DE-CRiSAS'ING,  ppr.  Becoming  less  ;  diminishing  ;  wan- 

ing. 

DEGREE',  71.  [Jj.decretum.]  1.  Judicial  decision,  or  deter- 
mination of  a  litigated  cause. — 0.  In  the  ciril  law,  a  de- 

termination, or  judgment  of  the  cm|H'ror  on  a  suit  between 
parties  3.  An  edict  or  law  made  by  a  council  for  regu- 

lating any  business  within  their  jurisdiction. — t.  In  "■'"- 
eral,  an  order,  edict  or  law,  made  by  a  superior  as  a  rule 
to  govern  inferiors.  5.  F.stablished  law,  or  rule. — G.  In 
throloTii  predetermined  purpose  of  God. 

DE  GREE',  r.  t.  1.  To  determine  judicially  ;  to  resolve  by 
sentence.  2.  To  determine  or  resolve  leeislatively  ;  to 
fix  or  appoint ;  to  set  or  constitute  by  edict  or  in  purpose. 

DE-GREED',  pp.  Determined  judicially  ;  resolved ;  appoint- 
ed ;  established  in  purpose. 

DECREE  IXG,  pjw.  Determining;  resolving;  appointing; 
ordering. 

DEGRE-.MEN'T,  71.  [h.decrementum.]  1 .  Decrease  ;  waste  ; 
the  state  of  becoming  less  gradually.    2.  The  quantity  lost 

by   gradual   diminution  or  waste   3.    In  heraldry',  the 
wane  of  the  moon. — 4.  In  cryftaloin-aphy,  a  successive 
diminution  of  the  lamens  of  molecules. 

DE  rnEP'IT,  a.    [1..  deerff^itui.]    Broken  down  with  agr  ; 
wn-Hti'd  or  Wbrn  by  the  Inuriiiitieii  of  old  ugc  ;  being  in  tli« 
l.-uit  ((age  of  decay  ;  weakened  by  uge.  I'upe. 

DE  GUKl*  I  TA'JE,  r.  (.    [I,.  Urcrrpv.]    To  roajt  or  calcln* 
in  n  Ntrong  heat,  with  a  continual  bnrHting  or  crackling  ot 
the  mibNtance. 

DK  <UE1'1-'1'ATE,  t>.  1.    To  crackle,  an  iialu  when  roniit 

Ing. 

DE  »:RKP'I-TA-TEI),  pp.  Koaxted  with  a  crackling  noi»e. 
DEGKKP'I-TA-TI.NG,   ppr.    Grnckling  ;    roanting    with   t 

cmckling  noine  ;  suddenly  buniting  when  ex(j<*ed  to  heal 
DE-GKEI'-1-TA''I  IO.\,  71.    '/'he  act  of  ronxting  with  a  con 

tiniial  crackling  j  or  the  separation  of  partu  with  a  crack 
ling  noise,  occanioned  by  heat. 

DE  rilEP  ITM'-'^'^,  (  71.    The   broken,  cmry  utntc  of  th» 
DE CKI'.I' l-TL'liE,    I      body,  produced  by  decay  and  tin Infirmitieii  of  nee. 
DE-GKI^JCE.M  ,  a.  H,.  decrrtceni.]    Decreasing;  becom 

Ing  lesn  by  gradual  diminution. 
DE  GKk'T.AL,  a.    Appertaining  to  a  decree  ;  containing  » decree. 

♦DEGKkTAL,   7».    1.    A  letter  of  the  pope,  determining 
some  point  or  question  in  ecclesiastical  law.    2.  .\  Ikk'L 
of  derrees  or  edicts;  a  body  of  laws.     3.  A  collection  of 

the  pope's  decrees, 
t  DE-GKk'TIO.N,  )i.  A  decreasing.  Pearson. 
DE-GKk'TIST,  71.  One  who  studies  or  professes  the  knowl- 

edge of  the  decretals. 
DEGUETORl-LY,  adc.  In  a  definitive  manner. 
DEGRE-TO-RY,  a.  1.  Juilicial ;  definitive;  established  by 

a  decree.    2.  Gritical  ;  determining  ;   in  which  there  a 
Bopiie  definitive  event. 

t  DE-GREVV  ,  V.  i.  To  decrease. 
DE  GRI  .\L,    n.    A  crying  down;   a  clamorous  censtire; 
condemnation  by  censure. 

DE-GRI  ED,    (de-kride  )   pp.    Cried   down  ;    dL'<credited  j 
brought  into  disrepute. 

DK Clil  I'.l!,  71.  One  who  decries. 
1)H  CRoUN',  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  a  crown.  [Little  uJied.] 
])E-GKoVV\'ING,  71.  The  act  of  depriving  of  a  crown. 
DE-GRUS-TA'TION,  71.  [Fr.  decrustaliun.]  .\n  uncrusting. 
DE-GR?',  V.  t.    [Fr.  dccner.]    1.  To  cry  down  ;  to  censure 

as  faulty,  mean  or  worthless ;  to  clamor  against ;  to  dis- 
credit by  finding  fault.    2.  To  cry  down,  as  improper  or 

unnecessary  ;  to  rail  or  clamor  against  ;  to  bring  into  dis 
repute  ;  as,  to  decry  the  measures  of  administration. 

DEG-U-BATION,  71.  [L.  decumbo.]  The  act  of  lying  down. 
Evelyn. 

DE-GU.M'BENCE,    )  71.    [L.  decumben.".]    The  act  of  lying 
DE-GUM'KE\-GY,  j      down  ;  the  posture  of  lying  down. 
DE-GL'M'I?E.\T,  a.    In  fto/ani;,  declined  or  bending  down  , 

having  the  stamens  and  pistils  bending  down  to  llie  lowei side. 

DE-GUM  BI-TURE,  n.    1.    The  time  at  which  a  person 
takes  to  his  bed  in  a  disease. — 2.  In  astrology,  the  scheme 
or  asjicct  of  the  heavens,  by  which  the  prognostics  of  r&- 
coverv  or  death  are  discovered. 

DEG'U-'PLE,  a.    [L.  decuplus.]    Tenfold;   containing  ten times  as  many. 

DEGU-PLE,  71.  .\  number  ten  times  repeated. 
DE-Gfi  RI-O.V,  71.    [L.  decurio.]    An  officer  in  the  Roman 

annv,  who  commanded  a  dccuria,  or  ten  soldiers. 
DE-GUR'BENT,  a.  [L.  decwrrens.]  Extending  downwards. Martyn. 

DE-Gl'R>'ION,  71.  [Ij.decursio.]  The  act  of  running  down, as  a  stream.  Hale. 

DE-GUR  SIVE,  a.    Running  down — Decutmrely  pinnate, 
in  botany,  applied  to  a  leaf  having  the  leaflets  decurrenlj 
or  running  along  the  petiole, 

t  DE-CURT',  v.t.  [L.  decurto.]  To  shorten  bv  cutting  off. 
DE  GUR-Ta  TION,  71.  [L.  decurto.]    The  act  of  shorten- 

ing, or  cutting  short. 
DEG'U-RY,  71.    [L.  dccuria. \   A  set  of  ten  men  under  aa 

officer  called  decurio. 

*  DE'GL'rf-S.vrE,  or  DE-GL".^  S.VTE,  v.  t.  [L.  decusso.] 
To  intersect ;  to  cross ;  as  lines,  rays,  or  nerves  in  the bod  v. 

*  Dr: GUgLSATE,      )  a.   Crossed  ;  intersected. — In  lolanu, 
*  Dk'GUS-SA-TED,  i  deciissatrd  leaves  and  branches  are 

such  as  grow  in  pairs,  which  alternately  cn^ss  each  other 
at  right  angles,  or  in  a  regular  manner.  Lee. 

*  De'GUiS-S.\-TING,  ppr."  Intersecting  at  acute  angles; crossing. 

DE-Gl'S  S.^  TION,  71.  The  act  of  crossing  at  unequal  an- 
gles ;  the  crossing  of  two  lines,  rays  or  nerves,  whicb 

meet  in  a  point,  and  then  proceed  and  diverge. 
DE-D.\'LI-.\X,  a.  [from  Djdalus.]  Various;  variegated  j 

intricate  ;  complex  ;  expert. 
DED  .\-LOUS,  .J.  [from  Dadalus.]  Having  a  margin  with 

various  windings  and  turnings  ;  of  a  beautiful  and  del*. 
cate  texture.  Lee. 

t  Dl%DEG  ORATE,  r.  f.    [I.,  drdrcorc]   To  disgrace 
t  DE-DEG-O-RA  TION.  »t.  .\  disgracins. 
DE-DEG'0-ROUS.  a.  Disgraceful ;  reproachful. 

•  See  Synofii*     i,  E,  I,  o,  0,  Y,  ioTi^.— FAR,  FALL,  W^^AT  ;— PBgY  j-HN,  MARTNE,  BIRD  j—    f  Obacltte 
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DE-DEN-TT  TIO.V,  n.  Tlie  shedding  of  teeth. 
DED'I-€ATE,  v.  t.  [L.  dedico.]  1.  To  set  apart  and  conBe- 

crate  to  a  divine  Being,  nr  to  a  sacred  purp<jee  ;  to  devote 
to  a  sacred  use,  by  a  solemn  act,  or  by  religious  ceremo- 

nies 2.  To  appropriate  solemnly  to  any  person  or  pur- 
pose ;  to  give  wholly  or  chielly  to.  3.  To  inscribe  or 

address  to  a  patron. 
DEI)  I -t;  ATE,  a.  Consecrated;  devoted;  appropriated. 

Shak, 

DED'I-eA-TED,  pp.  Devoted  to  a  divine  Being,  or  to  a 
sacred  use  ;  consecrated  ;  appropriated  ;  given  whoUy  to. 

DEDI-€A-TING,  ppr.  Devoting  to  a  divine  lieing,  or  to 
a  sacred  purpose  ;  consecrating  ;  appropriating  ;  giving 
wholly  to. 

DED-I-Ca'TIOX,  Ti.  1.  The  act  of  consecrating  to  a  divine 
Being,  or  to  a  sacred  use,  often  with  religious  solemnities  ; 
solemn  appropriation.  2.  The  act  of  devoting  or  giving 
to.  3.  An  address  to  a  patron,  prefixed  to  a  book,  testify- 

ing respect,  and  recommending  the  work  to  his  protection 
and  favor. 

DED'I-e.\-TOR,  n.  One  who  dedicates  ;  one  who  inscribes 
a  book  to  the  favor  of  a  patron.   Pvpc. 

DEDI-CA-TO-KY,  a.  Composing  a  dedication. 
DE-DI"TIO.\,  n.  [L.  dedilw.]  The  act  of  yielding  any 

thing ;  surrendry.  Ilale. 
t  nEDfO-LENT,  a.  [L.  dedoUoJ]    Feeling  no  compunction. 
DE-DOCE',  r.  t.  \h.  drduco.]  1.  To  draw  from  ;  to  bring 
from.  2.  To  draw  from,  in  reasoning  ;  to  gather  a  truth, 
opinion  or  proposition  from  premises  ;  to  infer  something 
from  what  precedes.  Lucke.  \i.  To  deduct  j  [not  in  usc7] 

B.  Jnnjnn.     4.  7'o  transplant ;  [notin  ■a.se.'^  Selden. 
DE-DOC'ED,  (de-dusf)  pp.  Drawn  from  ;  inferred  ;  aa  a 

consequence  from  principles  or  premises. 

DE-DOCE'ME.\  r,  n.  'ihe  thing  drawn  from  or  deduced  ; 
inference  ;  that  which  is  collerted  from  premises.  Dnjdtn. 

DE-DPC'I-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  deduced  ;  inferable  ;  col- 
lectible by  rea.son  from  premises  ;  consequential. 

DE-DCC'INfJ,  ppr.  Drawing  from  ;  inferring  ;  collecting 
from  principles  or  facts  already  established  or  known. 

DE-DO'CIVE,  a.   Performing  the  act  of  deduction.  [/>.  u.] 
DE-DL'CT',  V.  t.  f  L.  dedwco,  deduetum.]  To  take  from  ;  to 

subtract ;  to  separate  or  remove,  in  numbering,  estimating 
or  calculating. 

OE-Di;CT  KD,  pp.  Taken  from  ;  subtracted. 
DE -DflCT'lNG,  p;w.  Taking  from;  subtracting. 
DE-DHOTION,  71.  [h.  deductio.]  I.  The  act  of  deducting. 

2.  That  which  is  deducted  ;  sum  or  amount  taken  from 
another  ;  defalcation  ;  abatement.  3.  That  which  is 
drawn  from  premises  ;  fact,  opinion  or  hypothesis,  col- 

lected from  principles  or  facts  stated,  or  established  data  ; 
inference  ;  consequence  drawn  ;  conclusion. 

DE-I)IJCT'IV'E,  a.  Deducible  ;  that  is  or  may  be  deduced from  premises.  Glanville. 

DE-DUCTIVE-LY,  adv.  By  regular  deduction  ;  by  way  of 
inference  ;  by  consequence.  Brown. 

DEED,  7!.  [Sax.  «iisd.]  ].  That  which  is  done,  acted  or  ef- 
fected ;  an  act ;  a  fact.  2.  Exploit  ;  achievement  ;  illus- 
trious act.  3.  Power  of  action  ;  agency.  4.  A  writing 

containing  some  contract  or  agreement,  and  the  evidence 
of  its  execution  ;  particularly,  an  instninient  on  paper  or 
parchment,  conveying  real  estate  to  a  purchaser  or  donee. 
— Indeed,  in  fact  ;  in  reality.  These  words  are  united, and  called  an  adverb. 

DEED,  7'.  t.  To  convey  or  transfer  by  deed  ;  a  papular  use 
of  the  trord  in  Jimrrica. 

DEED'-A-CHIkV'INC;,  o.  Tliat  accomplishes  great  deeds. 
DI'i:i)U;sS,  a.  Inactive  j  not  [M-rforming  or  having  per- formed deeds  or  exploits.  Pope, 

DIOED'-Pol.L.  71.  A  deed  not  indented,  that  is,  shaved  or 
even,  made  ny  one  partv  only.   Blackslone. 

tDEED'Y,  n.   Active;  Industrious. 
DEEM,  1'.  t.  [Sax.  dnnan.]  1.  To  think  ;  to  judge  ;  to  be 

of  oi>inion  ;  to  conclude  on  consideration.  2.  To  esti- 

mate ;  [o6.<.]  Spnuirr 
DKKM,  7-.  7.  To  judge  ;  to  think  ;  V)  estimate. 
tI)l',i;M,  n.  Opinion  ;  judgmrnt :  surmise.  Hhak. 
ilF.r.MEl),  pp.  Thought;  judged  ;  supposed. 
DEEM  INC,  ppr.  Thinking;  judeing  ;  believing. 
DEEM  STElt,  71.  [dfcm  and  strr.]  A  judge  in  the  Isle  of 

M  in,  and  in  Jersey.  Jvhn.ion. 

DEI'.P,  n.  (Sax.  (/d'fi.  rfi//ia  ;  I),  c/icp.]  1.  Extending  or  being 
fa.-  below  the  surfnce  ;  descending  far  downward  ;  pn>- 
fuund  ;  opposed  to  shalloir.  2.  I-ow  in  situation  ;  iM'ing 
or  descending  far  below  the  adj.in-nt  land.  3.  Entering 
far;  piercing  a  great  way.  •!.  Ear  from  the  outer  part; 
secreted.  .'>.  Not  superiicial  or  obvious  ;  hidden  ;  nerret. 
().  Ueniote  from  comprehension.  7.  Sagacious;  penetrat- 

ing; having  the  power  to  enter  far  into  a  subject.  H. 
Artful  ;  contriving  ;  concealing  artifice  ;  instilious  ;  de- 

signing. !l.  Orave  in  sound  ;  low.  10.  Very  still  ;  miI- 
CTiin  ;  profound.  11.  Thick;  black;  not  to  be  penetmted 
by  the  sight.  12.  Still  ;  sound  ,  not  easily  broken  or  dis- 

turbed. 13.  Depressed  ;  sunk  low,  metuphoncaHy  M. 
Dark  ;  intense  ;  strongly  colored.     LI.  Unknown  ;  unin- 

telligible. 16.  Heart-felt  ;  penetrating  ;  afftcting.  17. 

Intricate  ;  not  easily  understood  or  unraveled. — 7'his  word oflen  qualities  a  verb,  likj  an  adverb. 
DEEP,  71.  1.  The  sea  ;  the  abyss  of  waters ;  the  ocean.  2. 
A  lake  ;  a  great  collection  of  water.  3.  That  which  la 
profound,  not  easily  fathomed,  or  incomprehensible.  4. 
i'he  mo>t  still  or  solemn  part  ;  the  midst. 

DEEP'-DRA\V-I.\G,  a.  Sinking  deep  into  the  water. 
DEEPEN,  (deepn)  r.  t.  1.  'I'o  make  deep  or  dee[)er  ;  to sink  lower.  2.  To  make  dark  or  darker ,  to  make  more 

thick  or  gloomy.  3.  To  give  a  darker  hue,  or  a  stronger 

color.  4.  To  make  more  ptignant  or  distmiibing.  ̂ .  I'o make  more  frightful,  ti.  To  make  mure  sad  or  glouny 
7.  To  make  more  grave. 

DEEP'EN,  ('.  1.  'J'o  become  more  deep. 
DEEP'ENED,  pp.  Made  more  deep. 
DEEP  EN-ING,  ppr.  Sinking  lower  ;  making  more  deep 
DEEP'LV,  adv.  1.  .\t  or  to  a  great  depth  ;  far  below  the 

surface.  2.  Profoundly  ;  thoroughly.  3.  To  or  from  the 
inmost  reces.sea  of  the  heart  ;  with  great  sorrow  ;  moot 
feelingly.  4.  To  a  great  degree.  5.  Witli  a  dark  hue,  or 
strong  color.  G.  Gravely.  7.  With  profound  skill  ;  wilii 
art  or  intricacy. 

DEEP-MOUTHED,  a.  Having  a  hoanie,  loud,  hollow 
voice.  UKak. 

DEEP-.MfS-ING,  a.  Contemplative;  tliinking  cloeely  of 
profoundly.  Pope. 

DEEP  NESS,  n.  1.  Depth  ;  reraotenetis  from  the  surface  in 
a  descending  line  ;  interior  distance  from  the  surface  ; 
profundity.     2.  Cr.ifl  ;  insidioiisness  ;  [unmxLaL] 

DEEP  -KE/\D,  a.  Having  fully  read  ;  profoundly  vened L^F.strange. 

DEEP'-RE-VOLV'ING,  a.  Profoundly  revolving  or  medi- 
Utting.   Shak. 

DEEP'-TllRf)AT-ED,  a.   With  deep  throat*.  .Wi7to7i. 
DEEP  TONED,  a.   Having  a  very  low  or  grave  tone. 

DEEP'--\'AI'ET-ED,  a.    Formed  like  a  deep  vault  or  arch 
DEEP'-V\'.^1ST-E1),  a.  Having  a  deep  waist,  as  a  ship 
when  the  quarter  deck  and  forecastle  are  raised  from  four 
to  six  feet  above  the  level  of  the  main  deck. 

DEER,  71.  sing,  and  plu.  [Sax.  deur.]  A  quadruped  of  the 
genus  crrru.*,  of  several  sjiecies  ;  as  the  »tag,  the  luUow- 
deer,  the^oe-buck,  the  rein,  or  reindeer,  &.c. 

DEER  -^TK.AIy-ER,  »i.  One  who  steals  deer. 
DEER'-STkAL-ING,  71.  The  act  or  crime  of  stealing  deer 
tDK'ESS^,  71.   [Fr.  rfft.w.]   A  goddess.   Croft. 
DE-FACE',  V.  t.  [Arm.  difa^-.a  ;  L.  dr  and  facia.]  1.  Tf 

destroy  or  mar  the  face  or  surface  of  a  thing  ;  to  injur* 
the  sujierficies  or  l>e.auty  ;  to  disfigure.  2.  To  injure  any 
thing  ;  to  destroy,  spoil  or  mar  ;  to  erase  or  obliterate.  3. 
To  injure  the  ap|)earance  ;  to  disfigure. 

DE-Fa'CE1),  (de-l'iste  )  pp.  Injured  on  the  surface  ;  disfig- ured ;  marred;  erased. 
Dl-^FACE'.MENT,  ti.  Injury  to  the  surface  or  beauty  ;  ra- 

sure  ;  obliteration  ;  that  which  mars  beauty, or  disfigures 
DE-F.a'CER,  77.  He  or  that  which  defaces  ;  one  who  m 

jures,  mars  or  disfigures. 
DE-F.^'CTNG,  ppr.  Injuring  the  face  or  surface  ;  marring  ; 

disfiguring  ;  erasing. 
DE  FACTO.  [L.]  Actually  ;  in  fact  ;  existing  ;  as  a  king 

de  facto,  distinguished  from  a  king  de  jvre,  or  by  right. 
t  DE-FA1I,'ANCE,  71.  [Fr.]  Failure  ;  miscarriage. 
DE-FAL'e.VfE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  drfalquer.]  To  cut  otT;  to  Uk« 
away  or  deduct  a  part  ;  used  chiefly  of  money,  accounla, 
rents,  income,  &.C. 

DE-F.\L,-eA'TION,  n  1.  The  act  of  cutting  olT,  or  deduct 
inpapart;  deduction;  diminution;  abatement.  2.  That wliicli  is  cut  off. 

t  DEFALK',  r.  t.  To  defalcate.  Bp.  Hall. 
DEF-A-MA TMN,  71.  The  uttering  of  slandrniu.H  word* 

with  a  view  to  injure  another's  reputation  ;  tbem.iJielna* 
uttering  of  falsehood  resiiecting  nnotlicr  which  trnds  lo 
destroy  or  impair  his  good  nanie,chnracl«jr  or  occufiatioD  ; 
slander  ;  caliimnv. 

DE-F.-\.M'A-TO-RV,  n.  Caliimniou.i :  slnndrrxni*  ;  contain- 
ing defamation  ;  ImIs<-,  niid  injurious  to  nmilnlion. 

DE  FA.ME  ,  !■. /.  [Vr.diff.imrr.]  I.  Toflandrr,  fnlvly  and 
nialicioiisly  to  utter  words  rrsin-fling  another  which  tend 
to  injure  his  repulnlion  or  o<riipniion.  2.  To  upcak  evil 
of;  to  dishonor  by  false  re|x.rls  ;  to  calumniate  ;  U>  libel  ; 
to  impair  reptilalion  bv  new  or  word*. 

DE  FAM  ED,  (de  fimd') /'/'•  Slandered  ;  dUhnnoird  or  in 
juri-d  bv  evil  rr|Hirt». 

DF.-FA.M  ER,  n.    A  slanilerrr  ;  a  drimctor  ;  ■  caluinnlatnr 
Dh^-FAM'IN*',  ppr.  Slanderiiig  ,  Injuring  Uic  character  b» 

false  re|>firts. 
DE-FA Ml.Vt;,  71.   Defamation  ;  ilanJer.  .Irrmiak. 

DE-FAT  I  <;ABI.E,  a.  Liable  lo  be  wearied.  [.\'vt  mruk 
ustdA    Olnnnlle. 

DEFAT'l  GATE,  r.  «.  [I.,  drfatigo.]  To  weary  or  tin*, 

[lAltIt  UllfJ.^    llerhrrl. 
DF.  FAT  MJA'TK'N,  n.   Wearinem.  r/.i/t/i- w<^.]   Baeeu. 
DE-FACLT'  II.  [Fr.  rfi-fjM/.]  I.  A  (tilling,  or  fhilure  ;  *■ 
ominlon  01  that  which  ought  lo  be  done  ;  neglect  In  da 

*  .Sec  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— Bl/LL,  UNITE.— G  a«  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  8  aa  Z  ;  CU  m  SH  ;  Til  ai  In  lAU.   f  ObioltU 
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whnt  duty  or  law  rp<iiilrp«.  2.  Defect ;  wnnt ;  fniltiro. — 

:i.  In  luir,  ri  liiiliiri!  nl'  ii|i|M-nmnr4!  in  court  at  ii  diiy  lu- 
Hi|{nful,  piutu'iilarly  oftliu  dclVriJiint  in  ii  null  wlirn  ralli-il 
to  ninkn  ann\vcr. — 7'"  aujl'tr  a  ilrfaull ,  m  Id  |><riiiU  an  no- 

tion to  III'  called  witliiiiit  ii|i|icarin|<  or  aimwiTiiiK' 
OK  l''AI'''''''i'"-  '•  '^'"  f""  '"  pfrlbrniinK  ncoMtrarl  or  ngrte 

ini'iil.  .ftihtuion. 

I)i;-l'AlII/r',  ».  i  1.  In  lair,  to  mil  out  n  diTrndanl,  [nc- 
coriliii)!  to  till!  W)minon  exprcHHion.]  'J'o  rail  a  (lifriiilant 
nliicially,  to  ap|H>ar  and  nimwrr  in  roiirt,  and  on  Iiin  I'liil 
Inn  lo  aiiHwcr,  to  declari!  Iiiiii  in  ilrfaull,  and  enter  Judg- 
inent  acniiiHt  liim.  t2.  'I'o  call  out  n  cnime,  in  wliicli  the 
di't'cndant  does  not  appear,  and  enter  Judgment  on  the 
delaiilt.     :i.  'J'o  fail  in  perfoiiiianco 

t  I>K  l'Ai;i,T',  V.  I.  To  otlend. 
l)K-rA'Ul/I''ED,  pji.  I.  Called  out  of  court,  ns  n  defendant or  lug  cause.     i2.  a.  Ilaviiif;  delrrt. 
DK-KAULT'KR,  ti.  1.  One  ivlio  ninken  default ;  one  wno 

fails  to  appear  in  court  when  called.  !2.  One  who  fails  to 
jK'rforin  a  puhlic  duty  ;  particularly,  one  who  failH  to  ac- 

count for  public  money  iiitmxted  to  his  cure  ;  u  delin- 
(juent. 

I)i;-I''AUI,T'ING,  jypr.  1.  FailinR  to  fulfil  a  contract ;  de- 
linquent. 2.  Failinp  to  peri'onii  a  duty  or  legal  require- ment. :i.  Callinu  out  of  court,  and  entering  judgment 

against  for  non-appearance. 
DE-FP,A»'ANCK,  n.  [Norm,  defesance.]  1.  Literally,  a 

defeating  ;  a  rendering  null  ;  the  preventing  of  the  opera- 
tion of  an  instrument. — -J.  In  law,  a  condition,  relating  to 

a  deed,  which  heinc  performed,  the  di^ul  is  defeated  or 
rendered  void.  3.  The  writing  containing  a  defeasance. 
4.  Defeat  ;  [ijis.]  Speiuicr. 

DE-Ff,A$'1-T11jE,  a.  That  mav  be  defeated  or  annulled. 
DK-FEAS'X-BLE-NESS,  ji.  The  quality  of  being  defeas- 

ible. 

DE-FE.-VT'j  71.  [Fr.  defaitc]  1.  Overthrow;  loss  of  battle. 
The  check,  rout,  or  destruction  of  an  army  by  the  victory 
of  ail  enemy.  2.  Successful  resistance  ;  as,  the  drfcat  of 
an  attack.  ;?.  Frustration  ;  a  rendering  null  and  void. 
4.  Frustration  ;  prevention  of  success. 

DE-FkAT',  r. «.  1.  To  overcome  or  vanquish,  as  an  army  ; 
to  clieck,  disperse,  or  ruin  by  victory  ;  to  overthrow.  2. 
To  frustrate  ;  to  prevent  the  success  of ;  to  disappoint.  3. 
To  render  null  and  void.    4.  To  resist  with  success. 

DE-FeAT'ED,  pp.  Vanquished  ;  eflectually  resisted  ;  over- 
thrown ;  frustrated ;  disappointed  ;  rendered  null  or  in- 

operative. 
DE-FkAT'ING,  pjw.  Vanquisliing  ;  subduing  ;  opposing 

successfully  ;  overthrowing  ;  fruistrating  ;  disappointing ; 
rendering  null  and  void. 

DE-FkAT'L'RE,  n.  1.  Change  of  feature.  Shak.  2.  Over- 
throw ;  defeat  ;  [ofis.J    Beaumont. 

DEF  E-€ATE,  v.  t.  [L.  defa:co.]  1.  To  purify  ;  to  refine  ; 
to  clear  from  dregs  or  impurities  ;  to  clarify.  2.  To  purify 
from  admixture  ;  to  clear ;  to  purge  of  extraneous  matter. 

DEF'E-€A-TEn,  pp.  Purified  ;  clarified  ;  refined. 
DEF  K-CA-TL\G,  ppr.  Purifying  ;  purging  of  lees  or  im- 

purities. 
DKF-E-e.\'TIOX,  n.  The  act  of  separating  from  lees  or 

dregs  ;  purification  from  impurities  or  foreign  matter. 
tlK-FECT',  n.  [h.  defectus.]  1.  Want  or  absence  of  some- 

thing necessary  or  useful  towards  perfection  ;  fault ;  im- 
perfection. 2.  Failing  ;  fault ;  mistake  ;  imperfection  in 

moral  conduct,  or  in  judgment.  3.  Any  want,  or  imiier- 
feetion  in  natural  objects  ;  the  absence  of  any  thing  ne- 

cessary to  perfection  ;  any  thing  unnatural  or  misplaced  ; 
blemish  :  deformity. 

t  DE-FEeT',  r.  i.   To  be  deficient.  Browv. 
DE-FECT-I-BIL'I-TY,  h.  Deficiency  ;  imperfection.  [Little 

usrd.]    Ilalc. 
DE-FECT'I-BEE,  a.  Imperfect ;  deficient ;  wanting.  [Lit- 

tle H.-id/J   Hale. 
DE-FEe'TION,  71.  [I.,  dcfectin.]  1.  Want  or  failure  of  du- 

ty ;  particularly,  a  falling  away  ;  apostasy  ;  the  act  of 
abandoning  a  person  or  cause  to  which  one  is  bound  by 
idlegiance  or  duty,  or  to  which  one  has  attached  himself. 
2.  Revolt. 

DE-FECTIVE,  a.  [L.  defectixtus.]  1.  Wanting  either  in 
substance,  quantity  or  quality,  or  in  any  thing  necessary  ; 
imperfect.  2.  Wanting  in  moral  qualities  ;  faulty  ;  blam- 
able  ;  not  conforming  to  rectitude  or  rule. — 3.  In  ̂ rum- 
mar,  a  defective  noun  is  one  which  wants  a  whole  number 
or  a  particular  case  ;  an  indeclinable  noun.  4.  A  defective 
verb  is  one  which  wants  some  of  the  tenses. 

IIK-FECT'IVE-LY,  adv.  In  a  defective  manner  j  imper- tcctlv. 

DK-FE€T'IVF-NESS,  71.  Want;  the  state  of  being  imper- 
fect ;  faultiness. 

t  DE-FECT-U-OS  I-TY,  71.  Defectiveness ;  feulliness.  Mon- 
(ijn-H. 

DE-FE€T'U-OUS   a.  Full  of  defects.  [L.u.]    Worlhin^on. 
tDEF-E-DX'TION,  71.  Pollution.  Bentley. 
DE-FEXD',  v.t.  [L.  defcido.]    1.  To  drive  from  ;  to  thrust 

back  ;  hence,  to  deny  ;  to  repel  a  demand,  charge,  or  ac- 

runallon  ;  to  oppoae ;  to  reslut  ;  the  effect  of  wliirh  U  to 

niniiituin  one'*  own  claim*.  2.  'J'o  forbid  :  Ui  proliibit  , 
Unit  IN,  to  drive  from,  or  back.  7'emplr.  'J.  J'o  drive  Ixick 
a  fiH^  or  danger  ;  to  re|>cl  froiii  any  thing  that  which  on- 
HailM  or  aiinoyH  ;  lo  protect  by  opixMitioii  or  reHiHL'iiiu;  ;  In 
Hiipport  or  iiiaintaiii  ;  to  prevent  from  lH.-iiif(  injured  or 
d<-»lroyi'd.  4.  To  vindicate  ;  t/i  niiiwrt  ;  to  uphold  ;  to 

maitiljiin  uninjured,  by  force  or  by  argtiinent.  .'>.  'J'u  Mr- cure  agaiimt  attiickH  or  evil  ;  to  fortily  ngaiimt  danger  or 
violence; ;  to  itet  olMtaclci  lo  the  approach  of  any  tiling 
that  can  annoy. 

IlE-Fli-MV,  r.  1.  To  make  opiKwitinn. 
DE  FEND  A-lll.K,  a.    That  may  Ik;  defended. 

DE  FE.N'I)  A.NT,  o.  [  French  participle  of  Jf/cndri!.]  1.  De- 
fensive ;  pmiMrr  for  defenne.  2.  .Making  defeiwe  ;  being 

in  the  character  of  a  defendant. 

Di'^FE.ND'AN'I',  71.  I.  lie  that  defends  against  an  aiwai  I - 
ant,  or  against  the  approach  of  evil  or  danger. — 2.  In  Jatr, 
the  |>nrty  that  opixweHa  complaint,  demand  or  charge  ;  he 
lliat  Ih  Hiunmoned  into  court,  and  (Jf/<n</.<,  denies  or  op- 

poses the  demand  or  charge. 
DE  FENDED,  pp.  Opposed  ;  denied  ;  prohibited  ;  main- 

tained by  resitituiice  ;  vindicated  ;  preserved  uninjured  ; 
secured. 

DE-FEND'ER,  71.  One  who  defends  by  opp<j«ition  ;  one  who 
maintains,  supports,  protects  or  vindicates  ;  an  assertor  ; 
a  vindicator,  either  by  arms  or  by  arguments  ;  a  champion 
or  an  advocate. 

DE-FEND'ING,  pjir.  Denying  ;  opposing  ;  resisting  ;  for 
bidding  ;  maintaining  uninjured  by  force  or  by  reason  ; 
securing  from  evil. 

DE-FEN8'A-TIVE,  n.  Guard  ;  defense  ;  a  bandage,  or 
plaster,  to  secure  a  wound  from  external  injury. 

DE-FENSE',  (de-fens')  71.  [L.  dcfemno.]  1.  Any  thing  that 
opposes  attack,  violence,  danger  or  injury  ;  any  Uiing  that 
secures  the  persons,  the  rights  or  the  possessions  of  men  ; 
fortification  ;  guara  ;  protection  ;  security.  2.  Vindica- 

tion ;  juslilirntion  ;  apology  ;  that  which  repels  or  dis- 
proves a  charge  or  accusation. — 3.  In  late,  the  defend- 

ant's reply  to  the  plaintifl^s  declaration,  demands,  01 

charges.  4.  Prohibition  ;  foA^.]  ,">.  Resistance  ;  opposi- tion. 6.  The  science  of  defending  against  enemies  ;  mil- 
itary skill. — 7.  In  fortification,  a  work  that  flanks  an- other. 

t  DE-FENSE',  T.  t.  To  defend  by  fortification. 
DE-FENS'ED,  (de-fensf)  pp.  Fortified. 
DE-FENSE'LESS,  a.  Being  without  defense  ;  unarmeii  , 

unprotected  ;  unprepared  to  resist  attack  ;  weak  ;  unable 
to  oppose  ;  uncovered  ;  unsheltered. 

DE-FENSE'LESS-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  Ob^Crded 
or  unprotected. 

DE-FENS'I-BLE,  a.  I.  That  may  be  defended.  2.  Tba\ 
may  be  vindicated,  maintained  or  justified. 

DE-FENS'IVE,  a.  [Fi.  defensif.]  1.  That  serves  to  defend  , 
proper  for  defense.  2.  Carried  on  in  resisting  attack  or 
aggression.     3.  In  a  state  or  posture  to  defend. 

DE-FENS  I VE,  71.  Safeguard  ;  that  which  defends.— To  be 
on  the  drfen.^ive,  or  to  stand  on  the  defensive,  is  to  be  or 
stand  in  a  state  or  posture  of  defense  cr  resistance,  in  op- 
jHisition  to  aggression  or  attack. 

DE-FENS'IVE-LV,  adv.  In  a  defensive  manner ;  on  the 
defensive  ;  in  defense. 

t  DE-FEXST',  pp.  Defended.  Fciirfaz. 
DE-FER',  V.  t.  [L.  differo.]  1.  To  delay  ;  to  put  off;  to 

postpone  to  a  future  time.  2.  To  refer ;  to  leave  to  an- 
other's judgment  and  determination. 

DE-FER',  I'.  J.  To  yield  to  another's  opinion  ;  to  submit  in 

opinion. DEF'ER-ENCE,  ti.  1.  A  yielding  in  opinion  ;  submission 
of  judgment  to  the  opinion  or  judgment  of  another.  Hence, 
regard ;  respect.  2.  Complaisance  ;  condescension.  3. 
Submission. 

DEF  ER-ENT,  a.  Bearing  :  carrying  ;  conveying.  [Little 
vsed.'\  Bacon. 

DEF'EK-ENT,  n  1  That  which  carries  or  conveys.  2. 
A  vessel  in  the  numan  Iwdv  for  the  conveyance  of  fluids 

DEF-ER-E.\  TIAL,  a.  Expressing  deference. 
DEFER  MENT,  71.  Delav.  SucUUns. 
DEFER  RER,  71.  One  who  delays  or  puts  off.  B.  Jonson 
DE-FER'RING,  p^tr.  Delaying;  postponing. 
DEF'F1,V.  adv.  Finely  ;  nimbly.  Spenser.  See  Deflt. 
DE-Fl  .\NCE,  71.  [Fr.]  1.  A  daring  ;  a  challenge  to  figlil 

invitation  to  combat ;  a  call  to  an  adversary  to  encounter, 
if  he  dare.  2.  A  challenge  to  meet  in  any  contest ;  a  call 
upon  one  to  make  good  any  assertioii  or  charge  ;  an  iiivi 
tation  to  maintain  any  cause  or  point.  3.  Contempt  o( 
opposition  or  danger  ;  a  daring  or  resistance  that  implies 
the  contempt  of  an  adversary,  or  of  any  opposing  power. 

DF.-FI  A-TO-RY,  a.  Bidding  or  Itearing  defiance. 
DE-FI"C1EN-CY,  or  DE-FI  CIENCE,  71.  [h.  deficitns.]  1 

A  failing;  a  falling  short;  imoerfection.  2.  Want;  de- 
fect ;  something  less  than  is  necessary. 

DE-FI  CIENT,  a.  I.  Wantine  :  defective  ;  imperfect ;  not 
sutficient  or  adequate.    2.  \Vanting  ;  not  having  a  full  or 

*  Set  Svnopsis      X,  E,  T,  5,  0.  Y,  long.—FKB.,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— nN,  MARINE,  DtRD  ;—    f  ObselUt 
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adequate  supply  —Deficient  numbers,  in  aritftmetic,  are 
those  nuniben),  wjiase  parts,  added  together,  make  less 
than  the  integ<'r.  v  nose  parts  they  are. 

DEJ''l-<.;iT,  n.  VVa:/t ;  deficieucy  ;  as  a  deficit  in  the  taxes or  revenue. 

DE-FI  EK,  ■.  A  challenger ;  one  wlio  dares  to  combat  or 
encounter ;  one  who  braves  ;  one  who  acts  in  contempt  of 
opposition,  law  or  authority. 

H)K-FlG-'J-k/.'noS,  n.   A  disfiguring.  Hall. 
DE-FIG'URE,  V.  t.  To  delineate.    Hcever. 

PE-FILiE',  V.  t.  [Sax.  afytan,  befylan,  gefylan.']  1.  To fnaXe  unclean  ;  to  render  foul  or  dirty,  i.  To  make  im- 

pure ;  to  render  turbid,  'i.  'i'o  soil  or  sully  ;  to  tarnish  ; 
as  reputation,  &.c.  4.  To  pollute  ;  to  make  ceremonially 
unclean.  5.  To  corrupt  chastity  ;  to  debauch  ;  to  violate. 
G.  To  taint,  in  a  moral  sense  ,  to  corrupt ;  to  vitiate  ;  to 
render  impure  with  sin. 

OE^FILE',  tj.  t.  [Fr.  defiler.]  To  march  off  in  a  line,  or  file 
by  file  ;  to  file  off.  Roscae. 
DE-FILE',  71.  [Fr.  drfiU.]  A  narrow  passage  or  way,  in 
which  troops  may  march  only  in  a  file,  or  with  a  narrow 
front ;  a  long,  narrow  pass,  as  between  hills,  Xcc. 

DE-FIL'ED,  (defild)  pp.  Made  dirty,  or  foul;  polluted; 
soiled  ;  corrupted  ;  violated  ;  vitiated. 

DE-FILE  MEN'T,  n.  1.  Theact  of  defiling,  or  state  of  being 
defiled;  foulness;  dirtiness;  uncleaniiess.  'J.  Corruption 
of  morals,  principles  or  character  ;  impurity  ;  pollution 
by  sin. 

DE-FlL'ER,  n.  One  who  defiles  ;  one  who  corrupts  or  vio- 
lates ;  that  which  |)ollutes. 

DE-FiL  l.\G,  ppr.  1.  IVillutinc  ;  making  impure.  2. 
Marching  in  a  file,  or  with  a  narrow  front. 

DE-Fl.N''A-BLE,  a.  1.  J.Urrallij,  that  may  be  limited,  or 
have  its  limiLs  ascertained.  Hence,  capable  of  having  its 
extent  ascertained  with  precision  ;  ciipable  of  being  fixed 
and  determined.  2.  That  may  be  defined  or  described  ; 
caiKible  of  having  its  signification  rendered  certain,  or  ex- 

pressed with  certainty  or  precision.  'J.  That  may  be  fix- 
ed, determined  or  ascertained. 

DE-FINE',  V.  t.  [L.  definio.]  1.  To  determine  or  describe  the 
end  or  limit.  2.  To  determine  with  precision  ;  to  ascer- 

tain. :i.  To  mark  the  limit ;  to  circumscribe  ;  to  bound. 
4.  To  determine  or  ascertain  the  extent  of  the  meaning  of 
a  word  ;  to  ascertain  the  signification  of  a  term  ;  to  ex- 

plain what  a  word  is  underst<K)d  to  express.  5.  To  de- 
scribe ;  to  ascertain  or  explain  the  distinctive  properties  or 

circumstances  of  a  tiling. 

f  DI:^FIN'F.',  V.  i.   To  determine  ;  to  decide.  Bacon. 
DE-FIX'EI),  (de-find')  p/i.  I.  Determined;  havingtheex- 

tent  ascertained  ;  having  the  signilicatiim  determined. 
2.  Having  the  precise  limit  marked,  or  having  a  deter- 

minate limit. 

DE-FIN'ER,  71.  He  who  defines  ;  he  who  ai-ccrtains  or 
marks  the  limits  ;  he  who  determines  or  explains  the  sig- 

nification of  a  word,  or  describes  the  distinctive  properties 
of  a  thing. 

DE-FIN'ING,  ppr.  Determining  the  limits  ;  ascertaining 
the  extent;  explaining  the  meaning  ;  describing  the  prop- 
erties. 

DEF'I-.MTE,  a.  [I-.  di-finitus.]  1.  Having  certain  limits  ; 
bounded  with  precision  ;  determinate.  2.  Having  certain 
limits  in  signification  ;  determinate  ;  certain  ;  precise, 

'i.  Fixed  ;  determinate  ;  exact  ;  precise.  4.  Defining  ; 
limiting  ;  dctennining  the  extent. 

nr,F'I-.\ITE,  n.  Thing  defined,  .^yliffe. 
DKF  I  .N'lTE-LV,  adn.  Precisely  ;  in  a  rlefinite  manner. 
DKF  l-NITli-NES.«i,  71.  Certainty  of  extent ;  certainty  of 

significatlnn  ;  determinateiiess. 
DEFINITION,  71.  [L.  drfinitio.]  I.  A  brief  description 

of  a  thing  by  its  propertieB. — 2.  In  /n>,'i>,th<'  explication  of 
the  essence  of  a  thing  by  Its  kind  and  difference. — :).  In 
lericofrraphii,  an  explanation  of  the  signifiration  of  a  word 
or  term,  or  of  what  a  word  is  understood  to  express. 

DF^FIN'I-TIVK,  a.  [L.  drfinOirus.]  1.  Limiting  the  ex- 
tent ;  determinate  ;  positive  ;  express.  2.  Limiting  ;  end- 

ing ;  determining  ;  final. 

DE-Fl.N'F-'n VE,  71.  In  n-rnTTiTnnr,  an  adjective  used  to  de- 
fine or  limit  the  extent  of  thesignificiitioti  of  an  appellative 

or  common  noun. 

DE  FIN'l-TIVIvLY,  ndr.  1.  Prtenninately  ;  positively; 
expressly.     2.  Finally  ;  conclusively  ;  unconditionally. 

HE  FI.N'I-TIVF-NE.'^S,  n.  Determinntcness  ;  decisiveness; conclusiveness. 

\  DK-FIX'    V.  I.  [L.  dr^so.]  To  fix  ;  In  ftrten.   Iftrhrrt. 
L)EF-LA-r.KA-lUI,'I-TY,  71.    Combustibility;   the  quality 

of  taking  fire  and  burning  away,  as  a  metallic  wire. 
flofilr, 

KE-PL;^  nUA-RLR,   (1.    Combustible  ;  having  the  quality 
of  taking  fire  and  burning,  as  alcohol,  oils,  &c.  Houlr. 

DEFLA-ORATI',.  v.  t.    [L.   drfiagro.]    To  tet  fire  to  ;   to burn  ;  to  consume. 
I»EF-LA-t!RATIt).\,  71.   A  kindling  or  8<'ttingflre  to  n  sub- 

stance ;  burning;  combustion. 
DEF'L.4-GRA-TOR,  71.  A  galvanic  instrument  for  pro<luc- 

[I      ing  combustion,  particularly  the  combustion  of  metallic 
I       substances.  Hare. 

j  DE-FLECT',  r.  i.  [L.  deflecto.]    To  turn  from  or  aside  ;  to 
deviate  from  a  true  course  or  right  line  ;  to  sweri'e. 

DE-FLECT',  c.  t.  To  turn  aside  ;  to  turn  or  bend  from  a 
right  line  or  regular  course. 

DE-i'LECT  El),  pp.  Turned  aside,  or  from  a  direct  line  or 
course. — In  hutunu,  bending  downward  archwise. 

DE-FLKCT'IN(i,  ppr.  Turning  aside  ;  turning  from  a  right 
line  or  regular  course. 

DE-FLEC''i'10N,7i.  1.  Deviation  ;  the  act  of  turning  aside  , 
a  turning  from  a  true  line  or  the  regular  cuunM:.  2.  The 
departure  of  a  ship  from  its  true  course.  3.  A  deviation 
of  the  rays  of  light  towards  the  surface  of  an  opaque  body  ; 
intlection. 

DE-FLEX'URE,  n.  A  bending  down  ;  a  turning  aside  ■  de- viation. 

DEFLORATE,  a.  [L.  defloratus.]  In  bviany,  luiving  eaiit 
its  farin,  pollen,  or  fecundating  dust.  Martyn. 

DEF-LORa'TION,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  The  act  of  dellouring  ;  the 
act  of  flepriving  of  the  llower  or  prime  beauties  ;  particn 

/aril/,  the  act  of  taking  away  a  Woman's  virginity.  2.  .A 
selection  of  the  dower,  or  ot^  that  which  is  moot  valuable. 

DE-FLOL'R',  r.  t.  [L.  drfioro.]  1.  To  deprive  a  woinaD  of 
her  viminity.  2.  To  Uike  away  the  prime  beauty  and 

gnice  of  any  thing.     'J.  To  deprive  of  fiowers. 
DE-FLOIK  EL),  (de-flourd)  pp.  Deprived  of  maidenhood  ; 

rivislied  ;  rubbed  of  prime  beauty. 

DE-FLDl'R  ER,  n.  One  who  deprives  a  woman  of  her virginity. 

DE-FLOL'R'I.\'(;,  ppr.  Depriving  of  virginity  or  maiden- 
hood ;  robbing  of  prime  beauties. 

t  DE-FLfiW',  V.  i.  I  L.  drfiuo.\  To  flow  down.  Brovn. 
DEF'LU-OUt<,a.  [h.dffiuus.]  Flowing  down  ;  falling  off. 

[ Little  v^ed.) 

DE-FLUX',  71.  [L.  defluziis.]  A  flowing  down  ;  a  nuining downward.  Bacon. 

DE-FLI!X'I<>N,  71.  [h.  drfiuzin.]  1.  A  flowing,  running  or 
falling  of  humors  or  fluid  matter,  from  a  superior  to  an  in- 

ferior part  of  the  body  ;  proj}erly,  an  inflammation  of  a 
part,  attended  with  increased  secretion.  2.  A  discbarge 

or  flowing  ofl' of  humors. 
t  DEF'LY,  adr.  Dextrouslv  ;  skilfVilly.  Spenser. 
t  DEF-OE-DA'TION,  71.  The  act  of  making  filthy  ;  pol 

lution. 
DE-FO-LI-A'TION,  n.  fL.  dc  and/n/iafin.]  I.itrrally,lho 

fall  of  the  leaf  or  shedding  of  leaves  ;  but  teehnicalhj,  the 

time  or  se.-tson  of  shedding  leaves  in  autumn. 
DE-FoRCE',  r.  t.  To  disseize  and  keep  out  of  lawful  pos- 

session of  an  estate  ,  to  withhold  the  possession  of  au 
estate  from  the  rightful  owner.  Blackstone. 

DE-FfiRC  ED,  (de  foret')pp.  Kept  out  of  lawful  possession. 
DE-FORCE'MKNT,  71.  1.  The  holding  of  lands  or  tene- 
menU  to  which  another  person  has  a  right.— 2.  In  Sfif- 
land,  a  resisting  of  an  officer  in  the  execution  of  law. 

DE-FOR'CI.\.NT,  71.  He  that  keeps  out  of  jiossession  the 
rightful  owner  of  an  estate. 

DF.-FoRC'ING,  ppr.  Keeping  out  of  lawful  possession. 
DE-FOR.M',  I',  t.  [L.  deformo.]  1.  To  mar  or  injure  the 

fi)rm  ;  to  alter  that  form  or  disposition  of  (xirls  which  1* 
natural  and  esteemed  beautiful,  and  thus  to  render  it  dis- 

pleasing to  the  eye  ;  to  disfigure.  2.  To  render  ugly  or 

displeasing,  by  exterior  applications  or  apiiondages.  :).  'J'o render  displeasing.  4.  To  injure  and  render  displeasing 
or  disgusting;  to  disgrace;  to  disfigure  moral  b«'auty. 
."i.  To  dishonor  ;  to  make  ungraceful. 

DE-FORM',  n.  [Ij.  defiirmis.]  Disfigured  ;  being  of  an  un- 
natural, distorted,  or  disproportioned  form  ;  disiHea»ing  to the  eve. 

DEF-OK-M.A'TinX,  71.  A  disfiguring  or  defacing. 

DE  FOHM'EO,  (de  formd '^  ;./>.  1.  Injiind  in  the  form  ;  di»- 
figiired  ;  distorted  ;  ugly  ;  wanting  naliiml  beauty,  or 

svmmetrv.    2.  H;ise  ;  disgmcel'iil. DFAFoRM  Er)-LV,n(/r.  In  nn  ugly  manner. 
DE-F<)RM'EI)-NI->S,  71.  I'gliness  ;  a  dinagreeable  or  unnat iiral  form. 

DE-FOnM'FR,  71.  One  who  drfortnu. 
I)E-Fl  IRM'ING,  ppr.  Mnrrine  th<'  natural  form  or  figure, 

reiiderine  iiciv  or  displeiunne  ;  dc*lroying  iK-aiity 
DE  FOK.M  1  TV,  71.  |L.  drun-mita.-.]  1.  Any  unnnturil 

state  of  the  shape  or  form  ;  want  of  that  unlfomiitv  or 

svninietry  which  constitiilcs  Iwauty  ;  diKlortion:  im-gu- 

liirity  nf'shniie  or  fealiirei  ;  dispmiwrtion  of  limlw;  d<-. feet  •  crookedness  ;  ugliin-wi.  2.  .\nv  thing  thiti  destroyn 
iM-niitv,  gmre  or  propriety  :  irrreulnrlty  ;  al»urdlty  ;  gro«» 
dfviatiiiii  from  order,  or  the  rslahliHlird  laws  of  prop-iity 

t  DKITiHS  EK,  71.  <  >ne  that  casU  out  by  force, 
t  DE-FOI'L',  7-.  I.  To  defile. 
I)E-FR.\ri),  r.  t.  [I.,  drfrnudo.]  1.  To  deprive  of  right, 

either  by  ohininiiig  »omelliinf  Iiy  deception  or  nrllfire,  or 
bv  taking  soniethine  wrongfully,  wilhoiii  tlie  knowledge 
or  conwiit  of  ihe  owner  ;  to  cheat  ;  to  cozen  ;  followed  by 
of  before  the  thing  taken.  2.  To  withhold  wrongfully 
from   another  what   ii  duo   to  him.     It.  To  prevent  one 
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WToncriilly  from  cil)l.-iliiiiiq  wiml  lie  mny  Juatly  claim.     4.  ' 
'I'll  ill  I'rnl  iir  I'riiHlriilc  wriiilKriiUy. 

I)K  I'UAI    II.VI'I'J.V,  n.   rriv;itli.ii  l.y  frailil. 
I»K  KUAUI)'i:i>,  />/'.   IVprlviil  i.f  |>ri)|)«Tly  „r  rlijlil  hy  Irirk,  I 

nrtniru  or  (lcco|iti(in  ;  iiijtircil  liy  tlu!  williliuliliiii;  of  wiml  | 
iHlllll-.  I 

nt  I'll  AIM  )'i:il,  n.  (Mil!  wild  ili-rnuiils  ;  iiiir  who  lakcii  from 
niiiilliir  liin  riitlit  liy  (lLT<-ptjoii,  nr  ivilhliolil.i  wluil  u  IiJh  j 
•liir  ;  a  clir.'it  ;  n  co/.eiiiT  ;  an  riiibr/./lcr  ;  a  |»-riilatiir. 

1)i;  I'l;  .\i;il  I.N(;,  /i//r.  Dt-privliiK  aniitlier  of  hm  |iro|MTly  or 
ri!.'ht  )>y  (lerrptioii  or  iirtillce  ;  iiiJuriiiK  liy  witlilioldiiiK 
wnnitirtilly  wli^\l  JH  due. 

Ill;  KH  vnKMKN'l'    n.Tliract  ofdc-fmiirllnK. 
1)1",  I'KaV',  I'.  I.  [It  drfrayrr.]  l.'J'i)|iay  ;  to  diitchnrHe,  \ 

as  riiHt  or  eipeiiHi!  ;  to  hear,  an  cliarRr,  cunt  or  expeiiHC.  | 

2.  'I'd  satiiify  ;  [oAs.]  Spenner.     3. 'I'o  till  ;  [obs.]  Sprnner. 
UKI'MtAYEL),  (defrlde')  pp.  I'aid  ;  diHclinrgi-d,aii  expeiuc,  I or  cost. 

DK-FRA  Y  F'R,  n.  One  who  pays  or  discharges  ezpensea. 
DbVh'KAY  l.\(J,  ;>nr.  I'ayinc  ;  dJHcharging. 
I)I->KRAY'MENT,  »i.  Payment.  Shrllnn. 
f  DKKT,  a.  Neat;  handsome;  spruce;  ready;  dextrous; 

fit ;  convenient.  Drijden. 

f  DEFT'LY,  ado.  Neatly;  dextrously  ;  in  a  skilful  manner. Shale. 

t  DKFT'.NESS,  n.  Neatness  ;  beauty.  Drayton. 
DE-FUNeT',  a.  [L.  defaiicULs.]  Having  liniabed  the  course 

of  life  ;  dead  ;  deceased.  Skali. 

DK-FL'N€T',  71.  A  dead  jierson  ;  one  deceased. 
tnE-FUNCnON,  n.  Death.  Shalt. 
rtE-F5',  V.  t.  [Fr.  dcfier.]  1.  To  dare;  to  provoke  to  com- 

hat  or  strife,  by  appealing  to  the  courage  of  another  ;  to 
invite  one  to  contest ;  to  challenge.  2.  To  dare  ;  to  brave  : 
to  olfer  to  hazard  a  coiiHict  by  manifesting  a  contempt  of 
opposition,  attack  or  hostile  force.  3.  To  challenge  to  say 
or  do  any  thing. 

t  DE-FY',  n.  \  challenge.  Drydcn. 
DE-F?'ER.     See  Dbfier. 
DEG,  c.  ̂   rSax.dfrt^au.]  To  sprinkle.   Orose. 
DR-GXR'NISH,  v.  t.  [Fr.  dr<rarmr.]  1.  To  unfumish  ;  to 

strip  of  furniture,  ornaments  or  apparatus.  2.  To  deprive 
of  a  garrison,  or  troops  necessary  for  defense.  Washington. 

DE-GiR'NlSHED,  pp.  Stripped  of  furniture  or  apparatus; 
deprived  of  troops  for  defense. 

DEGXR  NISH-ING,  ppr.  Stripping  of  furniture,  dress,  ap- 
paratus or  a  garrison. 

DF.-G.\R'.\ISH-ME.\T,  71.  Theact  of  depriving  of  furniture, 
apparatus  or  a  garrison. 

f  0E-(5EN'DER,  v.  i.  To  degenerate.  Spenser. 
DE-CEN'DERED,  a.  Degenerated.  Spcn.'<er. 
DE-(jEN'ER-A-CY,  ri.  1.  A  growing  worse  or  inferior;  a 

decline  in  good  qualities  ;  or  a  state  of  being  less  valuable. 
— 2.  In  morals,  decay  of  virtue  ;  a  growing  worse  ;  de- 

parture from  the  virtues  of  ancestors  ;  desertion  of  that 
which  is  good.  3.  Poorness  ;  meanness  ;  as,  a  degenera- 

cy of  spirit. 

DE-GEN'ER-ATE,  r.  i.  [L.  degenero.]  To  become  worse  ; 
to  decay  in  good  qualities  ;  to  pass  from  a  good  to  a  bad  or 
worse  stite  ;  to  lose  or  sutler  a  diminution  of  valuable 
qualities,  either  in  the  natural  or  moral  world. 

DE-CEN'ER-ATE,  a.  1.  Having  fallen  from  a  perfect  or 
good  state  into  a  less  excellent  or  worse  state  ;  having  lost 
something  of  the  good  quMities  possessed  ;  having  declin- 

ed in  natural  or  moral  worth.  2.  I^ow  ;  base  ;  mean  ; 
corrupt ;  fallen  from  primitive  or  natural  excellence  ;  hav- 

ing lost  the  g(H)d  qualities  of  the  species. 
DE-GEN  ER-ATE-LY,  adc.  In  a  deaenerate  manner. 
DE-6EN'ER-ATE-NESS,  ti.  A  degenerate  state  ;  a  state  in 

which  the  natural  good  qualities  of  the  species  are  decay- 
ed or  lost. 

DE-(5EN-ER-A'TION,  n.  1.  A  growing  worse,  or  losing  of 
good  qualities  ;  a  decline  from  the  virtue  and  worth  of  an- 

cestors ;  a  decay  of  the  natural  good  qualities  of  the  spe- 
cies ;  a  falling  from  a  more  excellent  state  to  one  of  less 

worth.    2.  The  thing  degenerated. 
DE-GEN'ER-OUS,  a.  1.  Degenerated  :  fallen  from  a  state 

of  excellence,  or  from  the  virtue  and  merit  of  ancestors. 
2.  Ixiw  ;  base  ;  mean  ;  unworthy.  Drydcn 

DE-6EN'ER-0US-LY,  adc.  In  a  degenerous  manner  ;  base- 
ly ;  meanly. 

DEG'GY,  a.  Fogsy  ;  applied  also  to  small  rain. 
DE-GLfiiTI-NATE,  v.  t.    [L.  dfglutinn.]    To  unglue  ;  to 

loosen  or  separate  substances  glued  together. 
DEG-LU-TT"TIO\,  71.  [h.  deirliitw.]  1.  Theact  of  swal- 

lowing. 2.  The  power  of  swallowing. 

DEG  RA-DA'TION,  ti.  [Fr.l  1.  A  reducing  in  rank  ;  the 
act  of  depriving  one  of  a  degree  of  honor,  of  dignity,  or 
of  rank  ;  also,  deposition  ;  removal  or  dismission  from  of- 

fice. 2.  The  state  of  beine  reduced  from  an  elevated  or 
more  honorable  st.ition,  to  one  that  is  low  in  fact  or  in  es- 

timation ;  baseness  ;  degeneracy.  3.  Diminution  or  re- 
duction of  strength,  elTicary  or  value. — I.  In  painting,  a 

lessenine  and  obscuring  of  the  appearance  of  distant  ob- 
jects in  a  landscape,  that  they  may  appear  as  they  would 

do  to  an  »ye  plnred  at  a  dbitaiice.  .1.  DlmlnEtlon  ;  redao* 
tion  ofnililuue  or  iiingnltude.  .Ivurn.  vf  Hcunct. 

Di;  (JItADi:',  r.t.  (Fr.  dtgradrr.]  1.  To  reduce  from  a 
hiKlirr  to  a  lower  rank  .ir  degree  ;  to  deprive  one  of  any 
ollke  or  dignity,  by  which  he  Ioimm  rank  in  nociety  ;  to 
Htrlp  of  honom.  2.  'J'o  reduce  in  eKtiintUioii  ;  to  le*»eii  the 
value  of;  to  lower  ;  to  Hink.  3.  To  reduce  in  altitude  or 
niagiiltuile.   .luurn.  nf  Science. 

DE(;KAI)'i;n,  pp.  Reduced  In  rank;  deprived  of  an  ofllc« 
or  dignity  ;  lowered  ;  lunk  ;  reduced  In  ealimatiou  or ▼aluu. 

I)E CRiDE'ME.NT,  n.  I>eprlvation  of  rank  or  offire. 
l)VA;\lMV\Sii,  pjtr.  I.  Reducing  In  rank  ;  depriving  of 

honom  or  ollicen  ;  reducing  in  value  or  entimation  ;  lower- 
ing.    2.  a.  Dinhonormg  ;  dwgraclng  the  character. 

DIvGRAH'I.N'J-EY,  adc.  in  u  degrading  manner,  or  in  a 
way  to  dejireciale. 

DF>-GREE'.  71.  IFr.  dtgrt.]  I  A  Btep^  a  diiitinct  portion  of 
space  of  indefinite  extent ;  a  upacc  in  progreiwloii.  2.  A 
step  or  portion  of  progremuon,  in  elevation,  quality,  digni- 

ty or  rank. — 3.  In  genealogy,  jioetXiixw  distance  or  remova 
in  the  line  of  descent,  deteniiining  the  proximity  of  blood. 
4.  Measure  ;  extent. — .*).  In  geamriru,  a  diviitlun  of  a  cir- 

cle, including  a  three  hundred  and  Bixtietli  fiart  of  its  cir- 
cumference.— (5.  In  mane,  an  interval  of  sound,  marked 

by  a  line  on  the  scale.  Bushy. — 7.  In  anthmetu,  a  degree 

consists  of  three  figures  ;  thus,  270,  'Mt,  compose  two  de- 
grees. 8.  A  divi.sion,  space  or  interval,  marked  on  a 

mathematical  or  other  instrument. — 9.  In  colleges  and 
unicersitirs,  a  mark  of  distinction  conferred  on  students, 
as  a  testimony  of  their  proficiency  in  arts  and  sciences  ; 
giving  them  a  kind  of  rank,  and  entitling  them  to  certain 
privileges. —  Honorary  degrees  are  those  of  doctor  of  dnin- 
ity,  doctor  of  lairs,  ice. — By  degrees,  step  by  step  ;  gradu- 

ally ;  by  little  anu  little  ;  by  moderate  advances. 
DEG-US-TA'THJ.N,  ti.  [L.degtisto.]  A  tasting.  Bp.  Hall. 
DE-HIS'CENCE,  tj.  [L.  dchUcens.]  .\  gaping.— In  botany, 

the  opening  of  capsules  ;  the  season  when  capsules  open. 
DE-IHSiCENT,  a.  Opening,  as  the  capsule  of  a  plant. 
t  DE-HON-ES-TA'TION,  n.  Discredit ;  disgrace.  Bp.  Oait- dcn, 

DE-HORT',  p.  t.  [L.  dekortcn:]  To  dissuade  ;  to  advise  to 
the  contrary.    fVilkins. 

DE-HOU-Ta'TION,  71.  Dissuasion  ;  advice  or  coun*el 
agai<ist  something. 

DE-HURT' A-TO-RY,  o.  Dissuading  ;  belonging  to  di«su»- sion. 

DE-HORT'ER,  71.  A  dissuader  ;  an  adviser  to  the  contrarj-. 
DE-HORT'ING.  ;>pr.  Dissuading. 
De'I-CIDE,  71.  [U.  deicidio.]  ].  The  act  of  putting  to  death 

Jesus  Christ,  our  Savior.  Prior  2.  One  concerned  in  put- 
ting Christ  to  death. 

DK-IF'ie,  a.  [L.  deus  and  facio.]  1.  Divine;  pertaining 
to  the  gods.    2.  .Making  divine. 

DE^-IF'ie.AI^  a.  Making  divine.  Homilies. 
Dl^-I-FI-eA'TIO.N,  71.  The  act  of  deifying  ;  the  act  of  ex- 

alting to  the  rank  of,  or  enrolling  among,  the  heathen  dei- ties. 

Dr.'I-FIED,  pp.  Exalted  or  ranked  among  the  gods  ;  regard 
ed  or  praised  as  divine. 

Dk'I-FI-ER,  71.  One  that  deifies. 
DE'I-FORM,  a.  [L.deus  and  forma.]  Like  a  god  ;  of  a  god- 

like fonn. 
t  DE-I-FORM  I-TY,  n.  Resemblance  of  deity. 
DE'I-FY,  r.  t.  [L.  deus  and  facio.]  1.  To  make  a  god  ;  to 

e.xalt  to  the  rank  of  a  heathen  deity  ;  to  enroll  among  the 
deities.  2.  To  exalt  into  an  object  of  worship  ;  to  treat  as 

an  object  of  supreme  regard.  3.  To  exalt  to  a  deity  in  es- 
timation ;  to  reverence  or  praise  as  a  deity. 

Dk'I-FY-ING,  ppr.  Exalting  to  the  rank  of  a  deity  ;  treat- 
ing as  divine. 

DEIGN,  (dine)  v.i.  [Ti.  daigner.]  To  think  worthy;  to 
vouchsafe  ;  to  condescend. 

DEIGN,  (dine)  v.  t.  To  grant  or  allow  ;  to  condescend  to 

give  to.  Shak. 
DEIGN'ING,  (da'ning)  ppr.  Vouchsafing  ;  thinking  worthy. 
t  DE-IN  TE-GR.ATE,  r.  t.  To  disintegrate. 
DE-IP' A-ROUS,  a.  [L.  deiparus.]  Bearing  or  bringing  forth 

a  eod  ;  an  epithet  applied  to  the  Virgin  .Vary. 

DETP-NOS  O-PHIST,  7?.  [Gr.  ccirioi  and  trot^icTm.]  One 

of  an  ancient  sec.  of  philosophers,  who  were  t'omous  for their  learned  conversation  at  meals. 

DE'I.'.M,  71.  [Fr.  (f'-u^TTK'.j  The  doctrine  or  creed  of  a  deist 
the  belief  or  svstem  of  religious  opinions  of  thi>se  who  ac 
knowledge  the  existence  of  one  God,  but  deny  revelation 

DE'IST,  n.  [Fr.deiste  :  It.  deista.]  One  who  believes  in  the 
existence  of  a  God,  but  denies  revealed  religion  ;  one  who 
professes  no  form  of  religion,  but  follows  the  light  of  na- 

ture and  reason,  as  his  only  guides  in  doctrine  and  prac- 
tice ;  a  freethinker. 

DE-IST'IC,         /  a.  Pertaining  to  deism  or  to  deists;  em 
DE-l!=T  I-CAL,  \     bracing  deism. 
tDE  I-T.VTE,  a.  Made  God.  jihp.  Cranmer. 
De'I-TY,  n.  [Fr.  ditte.]  1.  Godhead  ;  divinity  ;  the  nature 

•  St*  Synopsis.     A   e,  I,  0,  O,  Y,  long.—TKVi    FALL,  WH.^T  ;— PRfY  ;— PIN,  M.\RIXE,  BIRD  ;—    j  Ohsol*: 
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anJ  essence  of  the  Supreme  Being.  2.  GoJ  ;  the  Supreme 
Ueing.  or  infinite  8elf-exi:>ting  Spirit.  3.  A  fabulous  god 
or  goddess;  a  superior  being,  supposed,  by  heathen  na- 

tions, to  exist,  and  to  preside  over  particulur  departments 
of  nature.  4.  Tlie  su,ipoi>ed  divinity  or  divine  ijualities 
of  a  pagan  god.  Halcigh. 

DE-JECf,  V.  t.  [L.  dejicui.]  1.  To  cast  down  ;  usually,  to 
cast  down  the  countenance  :  to  cause  tu  fall  with  grief; 
to  make  to  look  sad  o'  grieved,  or  to  express  discourage- 

ment. 2.  To  depress  tlie  spirits  ;  to  sink  ;  to  dispirit ;  to 
discourage  ;  to  dishearten.  Pope. 

DEJECT',  a.  [L.  dejecluj.]  Cast  down  ;  low-spirited. 
DE-JE€T'ED,  pp.  Cast  down  ;  depressed  ;  grieved  ;  dis- 

couraged. 
DE-JEGT'ED-LY,  adv.  In  a  dejected  manner ;  sadly  ;  heav- 

ily. Bacon. 
DE-JECT'ED-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  cast  down  ;  low- 

ness  of  spirits. 

DE-JECT'ING,  ppr.  Casting  down  ;  depressing  ;  dispiriting. 
UE-JECTIUN,  II.  1.  A  easting  down  ;  depression  of  mind; 
melancholy  ;  lowness  of  spirits,  occasioned  by  grief  or 
misfortune.  MUlon.  2.  Weakness  ;  [unujual.]  J.  The 
act  of  voiding  the  excrements  ;  or  tlie  matter  ejected 
Ray. 

DE-JECT'LY,  adc.  In  a  downcast  manner. 
DE  JECT'O-RY,  a.  Having  power  or  tending  to  cist  down, 

or  to  promote  evacuations  by  stix)l. 
DE-JECT'URE,  n.  Tliat  which  is  ejected;  excrements. 

Jirbuthnot. 

f  DEJiER-ATE,  t>.  t.  [L.  deitro.]    To  swear  deeply. 
fDEJ-ER-ATIOX,  n.  A  taking  of  a  solemn  oath. 
t  OE  JEOXE',  n.  [Kr.  dijuni.]    A  sort  of  breakOist. 
DE-LAC-RV-MA'TIO.\,  h.  [L.  dflacrymaUo.]  A  preternat- 

ural discharge  of  watery  humors  from  the  eyes  ;  waterish- 
ncss  of  the  eyes. 

f  DEL  AC-T.^'TKIX,  n.  [h.  dtlaclalin.]  A  weaning. 
IIEL-AI'-SATION,  n.  A  faJling  down.  Ray. 
DlMiAI'Si:',  (de-laps')  v.  i.  [L.  dclabor,  delapsus.]  To  fall or  slide  down. 

Di;-I<AI"SIiJ.V,  n.  A  falling  down  of  the  uterus,  anus,  &c. 
UE-LAI'^'EU,  (de-lapst  )  p;).   Tallen  down. 
DI^I-LaTE',  v.t.  [L.  dclutiui.]  1.  To  carry;  to  convey. 

[Little  u.ied.]  2.  'J'o  accuse  ;  to  inform  against ;  that  is, to  bear  a  charge  against.  B.  Joiuon. 

DE-La'TION,  n.  1.  Carriage  ;  conveyance.  [Little  used.] 
2.  Accusation  ;  act  of  charging  with  a  crime  ;  a  term  of 
tlie  civil  law. 

UB-1j.\'TOR,  71.  [L.]  An  accuser  ;  an  informer. 
DE-LAY',  V.  t.  [Ft.  dclai.]  1.  To  prolong  the  time  of  act- 

ing, or  proceeding;  to  put  ofl";  to  defer.  2.  To  retard; to  stop,  detain  or  hinder  for  a  time  ;  to  restrain  motion,  or 
render  it  slow.    3.  To  allay  ;  [not  in  u.sc.]  Spenser. 

DE-LAY',  V.  i.  To  linger ;  to  move  slow  ;  or  to  stop  for  a time. 

DE-LAY',  71.  1.  A  lingering  ;  stay  ;  stop.  2.  A  putting  off 
or  deferring  ;  procrastination.    3.  Ilinderance  for  a  time. 

DE-LAY'EI),  (de  lade')  pp.  Deferred;  detained;  hindered 
for  a  time  ;  retarded. 

DE-LAV'KR,  H.  t)nc  who  defers  ;  one  who  lingers. 
DE-LA  Y'lN't;,  ppr.  I'utting  off;  delerring  ;  procrastinating  ; 

retarding  ;  detaining. 
DR  LAY'ME.NT,  h.  Ilinderance.  Ooirer. 
Dk'LE,  v.  t.  [L.  imperative  of  rf'/cn.]  Jtlot  out ;  erase. 
DEL'E-BLE,  a.  [L.  deUbilis.]     That   can   be   blotted   out. 

DE-LKCTA-nLE,  a.  [L.  delectabili^.]  Delightful  ;  highly 
pleasing  ;  that  gives  great  joy  or  pleasure. 

DIM.KC'TA  ULE-NESS,  n.  Delightfulness.  Barret. 
lUM.I'.fVTA-BLY,  adr.  Delightfully. 
DI;L  EC-TA'TIO.\,  «.  Great  pleasure  ;  delight.  More. 
t  DKIi'E-GA-CY,  K.  A  number  of  persons  delegated.  Laud. 
DEL'E-GATE,  v.  t.  [L.  dclefo.]  1.  To  send  .iway  ;  appro- 

priately, to  >^-nii  on  an  embassy;  to  send  with  power  to 
transact  business,  as  a  representative.  2.  To  intrust  ;  to 
commit  ;  to  deliver  to  another's  care  and  exercise. 

DEL'E-GATE,  h.  I.  A  (icrson  appointed  and  sent  by  an- 
other with  powers  to  transact  business  as  his  representa- 

tive ;  n  deputy  ;  a  comniiasionor  :  a  vicar. — 2.  in  (h-eat 
Britain,  a  commissioner  appointed  by  the  king,  under  the 
great  seal,  to  liear  and  determine  np|M;als  from  the  eccle- 

siastical court.  Hence,  tlie  court  of  drlrgatri  is  the  great 
court  of  Rp|)eal  in  all  ecclesiiutiraj  causes.  3.  A  layman 
apiiointi  d  to  attend  an  ecclesiastical  council. 

Dl'l.'l'.  •;  ATI',  (1.  Deputed  ;  sent  to  act  for  or  represent  an- 
other.   ■/■lUlliir. 

DEL  E-fJA-TED,  p;).  Deputed  ;  sent  with  a  trust  or  commis- 
Bion  to  act  for  another  ;  appointed  a  judge  ;  committed,  as 
authority. 

OEL'E-GA-TING,  ppr.  Deputinii  ;  sending  witl>  n  roinniis- 
sion  to  act  for  another  ;  appointing  ;  coMimitling  ;  In- 
trusting. 

DELE  (JA'TION,  n.  1.  A  sending  away  ;  the  act  of  put- 
ting in  commission,  or  investing  with  authority  to  act  for 

another  ;  the  appointment  of  a  delegate.  Burke.     2.  The 

persons  deputed  to  act  for  another,  or  for  others.— 3.  In 
the  cicU  law  the  assignment  of  a  debt  to  another,  a* 
when  a  debtor  aj)iioiuts  his  debtor  to  answer  to  the  credi- 

tor m  his  place. 

t  DEL-E  .N1F'I-€.VL,  a.  Having  the  virtue  to  ease  or  as- 
suage pain. 

tDE-LicTE',  V.  t.  [L.  deleo.]  To  blot  out.  Fuller. 
DEL-E-Tti'RI-OUS,  a.  [L.  deteteriuj.]  1.  Having  Uie  quali- 

ty of  destroying,  or  extinguishing  hfe  ;  destructive  ;  poi- 
sonous.   2.  Injurious  ;  [lernicious. 

DEL'E-TER-Y,  o.  Destructive  ;  poisonous.   Iludibrat. 
DELic  T10.\,  n.  [L.  deletio.]  1.  The  act  of  blotung  out  01 

erasing.     2.   Destruction  ;  [little  ujcd.]  Hale. 
DELE-TORY,  ;i.  That  which  bloU  out.   Taylor. 
DELF,  H.  [.Sax.  delfan.]  1.  A  mine  ;  a  quarr}'  ;  a  pit  dug. 

[Rarely  used.]  2.  Earthen  ware,  covered  with  enamel 
or  white  glazing  in  imitation  of  China-ware  or  porceUuu, 
made  at  I>ell1,  in  Holland  ;  properlv,  Vcljl-uare. 

DEL  I-BATE,  p.  t  [L.  delibo.]  To'  taste  ;  to  take  a  tip 
[Little  u.ied.] 

DEL-I-BA'TIUN,  n.  .\  taste  ;  an  essay.  [Liule  ujied.] 

DE  LIB'ER-ATE,  r.  i.  fL.  delibrro.]  ̂ lo  weigh  in  the mind  ;  to  consider  and  examine  the  reasons  fur  and 
against  a  measure  ;  to  estimate  the  weight  or  force  of  ar- 

guments, or  the  probable  consequences  of  a  measure,  in 
ordur  to  a  choice  or  decision  ;  to  pause  and  consider. 

DE-LIB'ER-ATE,  r.  I.  To  balance  in  the  mind  ;  to  weigh  ; 
to  Consider.   Laud. 

DE-LIB  ERATE,  a.  1.  Weighing  facts  and  arguments 
with  a  view  to  a  choice  or  decision  ;  carefully  considering 
the  probable  consequences  of  a  step  ;  circunis|>ect  ;  slow 
in  detemiinine.  2.  Formed  with  deliberation  ;  well  ad- 

vised or  considered  ;  not  sudden  or  rosli.  3..^1ow.   Bacon. 
DE-LIB'ER-ATE-LY,  <«/r.  With  careful  wmsideration,  or 

deliberation ;  circumspectly ;  not  hastily  or  raslily ; slowlv. 

DE  LIB'ER-ATE-NESS,  n.  Calm  considemtion  ;  circum- 
spection ;  due  attention  to  the  arguments  for  and  against 

a  measure  ;  caution. 
DE-LIB  ER-ATION,  n.  [L.  detiberatio.]  I.  The  act  of  de- 

liberating ;  the  act  of  weighing  and  examining  the  rea- 
sons for  and  against  a  choice  or  measure  ;  consideration. 

2.  iMutiial  discussion  and  examination  of  the  reasons  fur 
and  against  a  measure. 

DE-LIB  ERA-TIVE,  a.  I.  Pertaining  to  deliberation  ;  pro- 
ceeding or  acting  by  deliberalicm,  or  by  mutual  discussion 

and  examination.  2.  liuving  a  right  <ir  |M>wer  to  deliber- 
ate or  discuss.     3.  Apt  or  disposed  to  consider. 

DE-LIB'ER-ATIVE,  ii.  .\  discourse  in  which  aqucstion  i» 
discussed  or  weighed  and  examined. 

DE  LIBER  A-TlVE-LY.«</r.  By  deliberation.  BurJt*. 
DEL'I-CA-CY,  II.  [Fr.  delicate.-<.<e.]  I.  Fineness  of  texture, 
smoothness  ;  softness  ;  tenderness.  2.  Daintiness;  pleas- 

antness to  the  taste.  3.  Elegant  or  feminine  beauty.  4. 
Nicety  ;  minute  accuracy.  .5.  Neatness  in  dress  ;  ele- 

gance proceeding  from  a  nice  selection  and  adjustment  of 
the  several  (arts  of  dress,  t).  Soilness  of  manners  ;  civil- 

ity or  politeness  proceeding  from  a  nice  observance  of  pro- 
priety, and  a  desire  to  plex'se.  T.  Indulgence  ;  gentle 

treatment.  8.  Tenderness  ;  scrupulousness  ;  tlie  quality 
manifested  in  nice  attention  to  right,  and  care  Ui  a»iiij 
wrong,  or  offense.  9.  .Acute  or  nice  perception  of  what 
is  pleasing  to  the  sense  of  tasting  ;  hence,  feuratirelf,  a 
nice  perception  of  beauty  and  deformity,  or  the  faculty  of 
such  nice  perception.  10.  That  which  dell^■bu  the  aeiw- 
es,  particularly  the  t.aste.  II.  Tmdirnesa  of  r. institution  ; 
weakness  ;  that  quality  or  state  of  the  animal  body  which 
renders  it  verv  impressible  to  injury.  12.  Smallnes*  ;  fino- 

y.     13.  Tenderness  ;  nice  «!»- 
ceptibility  of  impression. 

ness  ;  slenderness  ;  tenuity. 

DEI-'I-CA'PE,  a.  (  Fr.  drlicat.]  1.  Of  a  fine  trxturr  ;  fine  ; 
soft  ;  smcH)th  ;  clear,  or  fair.  2.  .Nice  ;  pleaning  to  Uio 
taste  ;  of  an  agreeable  flavor.  3.  Nne  in  t>crreption  of 
what  is  agreeable  ;  dainty.  4.  .Nice  ;  accurate  ,  fine  ;  toCl 
to  the  eye.  f).  Nice  in  inrms  ;  reRiililrd  by  minute  ob- 

servance of  propriety,  or  by  coiidi-.«reiim<n.  t..^  Ilrasing 
to  the  senses.  T.  Fine  ;  slender  ;  niiniitr.  S.  That  can- 

not be  handled  without  injury  or  dancer  ;  tlint  niu»t  Ihj 
touched  with  care.  '.'.  foni|»»wd  of  fine  thrends,  or  nice 
ly  interwoven  ;  soft  and  hiiuhiIIi  l.i  tl/!  touch.  10.  Ten 
der  ;  effeminate  ;  not  able  lo  endure  Imrdahip  ;  very  Im- 

pressible to  injury.     II.  r<-<'bli- .  ni'l  smiiid  or  rolmsl. 
t  DEL'I-CATE,  n.   .Any  Ihing  iiirr  ;  a  nicety.   Drydrn. 
DEL'I  t'ATI',  LV,  adr.  1.  In  a  drilrate  manner  ;  with  nice 

regard  to  propriety  and  the  fecliiit^  of  othem.  2.  Dniiili- 
ly  ;  luxiirioiifsly.  3.  With  "oft  rlegaiire.  4  Tenderly  ; 
with  indiilBence  in  e.Tsr,  elcg.Tiire  niiil  liixurv. 

DF.1,'1  (' \'ri'.-NF>S,  n.  'I'he  »iatc  of  Ining  delicate;  ten- 
ilerness  ;  Hnrtneiei ;  effeminncy. 

tDEI.'l  t'ATIV,  B.    .Nirelies;  rarities,  ./rrrnn.i*. 
DE-I.I'Cliirs,  (I.  [Fr.  rfc/icifiir.]  I.  Ilighly  pleasinK  to  llie- 

taste  ;  most  iweet  or  arnteful  to  the  sense*  ,  affording  ex- 
quisite plea-.ure.  2.  Miml  pleaxliig  lo  the  raiiid  ;  rery- 

grateful  ;  yielding  exquisite  delight. 

•  See  Synopsis     MOVE,  DQOK,  DOVE  ;-UULL,  UNITE.— C  a»  K ;  t5  a*  J  ;  8  oi  Z ;  CH  aa 8H  ;  T H  as  In  tA«,    \  Ob»ottn 
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DKLI'CIol'H  I,Y,  lulr.  Ill  n  ilcllridiM  mnnnnr;  in  a  ninn- 
nor  til  i>lra-«'  IIk^  l.istc  or  ̂ rutiry  tlio  iiiliiil ;  HWfctly  ; 
iilrnK.'iiitly  ;  (IcIlKlitriilly. 

IIB-M"*  IDllS  NKSS,  /I.  Tim  quality  of  ticliig  (lilJrlriiiH,  cr 
vrry  cralrlul  tii  the  liwlo  or  iiiiiiil.  U.  Driiglil;  gn-iit 
nlfiixiiri-. 

liKI-  I  (JA'I'ION,  H.  [L.  deligatio.]  In  turgery,  n  binding ll|> ;  II  liaii(lliK>iiK' 

I)i;  I.KillT',  (ill-  lltn  )  II.  [Vr.  driier.]  I.  A  lilgli  (IrRrcc  of 
jili'itsiiri',  (ir  HiitiNlUrllciii  of  iiilnil  :  Joy.  'J.  'I'lmt  winch 
givcii  Krcnl  pli'iiHiirc  ;  lliiil  wliirli  iiltoril.-i  clrli({lil.— /Vr/iif/it 
b  !i  moro  iieriiiiwu'iit  |)l«iLsiiro  lluiu  jay,  and  notdi-iiciiduiit on  Hiiddcii  oxcittMiiont. 

l)B-LIi;iri'',  r.  t.  [Sp.  drhutin- ;  Tort,  ilrlritiir  ;  I,,  delectnr  ; 
Fr.  delcctrr.j  I.  'I'li  alfi'it  Willi  grrril  pli'uxurn  )  to  pleiiHu 
hiplily  ;  to  givn  or  allbrd  high  Hatiiifactioii  or  joy.  2.  To 
receive  preat  pleiwiire  in. 

DE  IiI(;HT  ,  ?'.  1.  To  have  or  take  great  plcosuroj  to  be 
erenlly  pleatiod  or  rejoiced. 

DE-LH;irJM;i),  ;»/).  I.  (Jreatly  pleased;  rejoiced.  2.  a. 
Full  of  delight,  tihak. 

OK  IJ(;MT'1;K,  ;i.  one  who  takes  delipht.   Barrow. 

DK-I.ItlMT  I'Iji,,  n.  Highly  pleatiing;  allbrdiiig  great  plea- sure mill  satisfaction. 

DKT.K!iri''I'"!Jl^LY,  adr.  1.  In  a  manner  to  receive  great 
pIc.Lsiire  ;  very  agreeably.  'J.  In  a  delightful  manner; 
chnniiinglv  ;  ill  a  iiianiier  to  alford  great  pleasure. 

DK-l.T(!irj''F!]I,-NKS.s,  ,,.  I.  The  quality  of  being  de- 
lightful, or  oi" alfordiiig  great  pleasure.  2.  Great  pleasure ; delight. 

DK-IjKIHT  I.KSS,  a.  Affording  no  pleasure  or  delight. 
l)i;-I,I(;ilTS6Mi;,  a.  Very  pleasing  ;  deliglitful. 

UK-IJ(;il'J''t^i').Mi:-LY,  ado.  Very  pleasantly;  in  a  delight- ful iiianner. 

Dr.-l,I(;iri''S(')MF,-NESS,  n.  Deliglitfulncss  ;  pleasantness ill  a  hi;;h  degree. 

DE-LI.N'H-.'V-MENT,  v.  Representation  by  delineation. 
UE-UN'E-ATE,  r.  ̂   [L.  drlinco.]  1.  To  draw  the  lines 
which  e.xhibit  the  form  of  a  thing  ;  to  mark  out  wuli 
lines;  to  make  a  draught;  to  sketch  or  design.  2.  To 
paint ;  to  represent  in  picture  ;  to  draw  a  likeness  of.  3. 
Miruratii-etij,  to  describe  ;  to  represent  to  the  mind  or  un- 

derstanding; to  e.Yhibit  a  likeness  in  words. 
UE-LIN'E-A-TEI),  ;)/).  Drawn  ;  marked  with  lines  exhibit- 

ing the  form  or  figure  ;  sketched  ;  designed  ;  painted  ;  de- 
scribed. 

DE-LIN'E-A-TING,  ppr.  Drawing  the  fbrm ;  sketching; 
painting;  describing. 

DE-LIi\-E-A'TIO\,  n.  [h.drlincatin.]  1.  First  draught  of 
a  thing  ;  outline ;  representation  of  a  form  or  figure  by 
lines  ;  sketch  ;  design.  2.  Representation  in  words  ;  de- 
scription. 

t  DE-LIN'E-A-TURE,  r.  Delineation. 
rl)ELIi\'I-MENT   n.  [L.  delinmentum.]  Mitigation. 
I)ELI.\'aUEN-CY,  n.  [h.  delinquo.]  Failure  or  omission 

of  duty  ;  a  fault ;  a  misdeed  ;  and,  positicehj,  an  offense  ; 
a  crime. 

DE-LI.\aUENT,  a.  Failing  in  duty  ;  offending  by  neglect of  duty. 

DE-Ll.\'aUENT,  n.  One  who  fails  to  perform  his  duty, 
particularly  a  public  officer  who  neglects  his  duty  ;  an  of- 

fender ;  one  who  commits  a  fault  or  crime. 

DEL'I-QUATE,  i'.  t.  or  i.  [L.  dtliqueo.]  To  melt  or  be  dis- 
solved.     Sec  DELI^tUESCE  and  DELIliUIATE. 

DEL-I-UU.VTION,  n.  A  melting.  See  Dehquescence 
and  DELiquiiTio!*, 

DEL-I-aUESCF,',  (dei.e-ques')  r.  i.  [L.  deliquesca.  See  Li- 
quid.] To  melt  gradually  and  become  liquid  by  attract- 

ing and  absorbing  moisture  from  the  air. 

DEL-I-CiUKS'CE.NCE,  n.  Spontaneous  liquefaction  in  the 
air ;  a  gradual  melting  or  becoming  liquid  by  absorption 
of  water  from  the  atmosphere. 

DEL-I-tiUES'('E.\T,  a.  Eiqiiefying  in  the  air  ;  capableof  at- 
tracting moisture  from  the  atincvsphere  and  becoming  liquid. 

DE-LIU'Lfl-ATE,  u.i.  To  melt  and  become  liquid  by  im- 
bibing water  from  the  air. 

DE-LiaUI-A'TION,  n.  A  melting  by  attracting  water  from the  .air. 

DE-LIQ'UI-UM,  n.  [L.]  1.  In  chemistry,  a  melting  or 
dissolution  in  the  air,  or  in  a  nr.oist  place.  2.  A  liquid 
stale.  3.  In  viedicine,  a  swooning  or  fhinting ;  called 
also  si/ticope. 

DF.-LIK'.\-MEi\T,  n.  A  wandering  of  the  mind;  foolish fancy,  [l.iltlc  used.] 
DEL  IRATE,  i:  i.  TL.  defiro.]  To  dote  ;  to  rave. 
OE-LIR  I-ors,  a.  [!..  delirus.]  Roving  in  mind;  light- 

headed ;  disordered  in  intellect;  having  ideas  that 'are wild,  irregular  and  unconnected. 
DEEIRI-OUS-.NESS,  71.  The  state  of  being  delirious;  Ce- liiiiini. 

DE-MR'I-tIM,  n.  [T..]  A  state  in  which  the  ideas  of  a  per- son are  wild,  irregular  niul  unconnected,  or  do  not  corre- 
Fp.ind  with  tho  truth  or  wilh  external  objects  ;  a  rovin"  or 
wandering  of  the  mind  ;  disorder  of  the  intellect. 

DEI,  I-TI-S'C'E.V.'E,  n.  [h.  lUliletcnU;..]  Betimaent;  oty 
nciirlty.  .luhimun. 

I)i;  l.n'lGA'lE,  v.l.  [E.  dtliligo.]  To  Bcold  ;  to  cbid* 
vehcmenlly.   I>ict. 

\n:  MT  I  (;A  'I'Kj.N    n.  a  mriving  ;  B  chiding. 
I)i;-I,l  V'EK,  r.  I.  [Fr.  delim-rr.]  I.  To  free  ;  to  relraje,  aa 

from  lentraint ;  to  net  at  lllx-rty.  2.  To  rencur,  or  Have 
3.  To  Rivet  or  transfer  ;  to  put  intoanother'H  h.'iiiiJ  or  |ioMr- 
er  I  to  coiiimit :  to  paiiH  from  one  to  another.  -1.  'I'o  nur- 
reiider  ;  to  yield  ;  to  give  up  ;  to  rehign.  .').  'I'o  diitburden 
of  a  child.  )i.  'J'o  utter;  to  pronounce  ;  to  nprak  ;  to  f«nd 
forth  ill  wordH.  7.  'i'o  exert  in  motion  ;  [noltn  Uit.J — 'fa 
driirrr  to  Itir  tcind,  or  cant  away  ;  to  reject. —  'I'o  Uelirer 
nrrr.    I.  'I'o  trannfer  ;  to  give  or  [Kikh  from  one  to  anothtr 
2.  'i'o  (iiirrender  or  ri'Hign  ;  to  put  into  onolhrr'H  jxiwer; 
to  commit  to  the  dincretion  of;  to  abandon  to. —  'I'u  dtlicer 
up,  to  give  up  ;  to  Hiirreiider. 

MJIvEIV'ER.  n.  IE. /i/;rr.]   Free;  nimble.   Chaucer. 
DE-EIV'EK-A-I1I>E,  a.  That  may  be  or  >h  to  be  delivered. 

Mer.  unage.    ̂ mrr.  Renew. 
DE-LIV'ER-AN(JE,  n.  [Vt.  delicranee.]  1.  RHea«e  from 

captivity,  slavery,  opprcnHion,  or  any  restraint.  2.  Rei- 
cue  from  danger  or  any  evil.  3.  The  art  of  bringing  forth 

children.  4.  'i'lie  act  of  giving  or  tmnxferring  from  ona 
to  another.  •>.  'i'lie  act  of  speaKiiig  or  pronouncing  ;  ut- 

terance,  fi.  Acquittal  of  a  prisoner  by  the  verdict  of  a  jury. 
DE-I^IV'EREI),  pp.  Freed  ;  released  ;  tratisferred  or  traiut- 

mitted  ;  passed  from  one  to  another  ;  committed  ;  yielded  ■ 
surrendered  ;  rescued  ;  uttered  ;  pronounced. 

DE-EIV'ER-ER,  n.  1.  One  who  delivers;  one  who  re- 
leases or  rescues ;  a  preserver.  2.  One  who  relates  or 

communicates. 
DE-LIV'ER-ING,  pjjr.  Releasing  ;  setting  free  ;  rescuing  ; 

saving;  surrendering;  giving  over;  yielding;  resigning 
tDE-LlVER-EV,  adt.  Nimbly. 
DE-LIVER  NESS,  n.  Agility. 
DELIVERY,  71.  1.  The  act  of  delivering.  2.  Release, 

rescue,  as  from  slavery,  restraint,  oppression  or  danper 
3.  Surrender;  a  giving  up.  4.  A  giving  or  passing  from 
one  to  another.  5.  Itterance  ;  pronunciation  ;  or  manner 
of  speaking.  G.  Childbirth.  7.  Free  motion  or  use  of  the 

limbs  ;  [ofo-.]  Sidney. 
DELL,  71.  [qu.  dale,  or  W.  dell.]  A  pit,  or  a  hollow  place  ; 

a  cavity  or  narrow  opening.  Xlillon. 
DELl'H.     See  Delf,  .Vo.  2. 
DELPH'I-.A,        )  n.  A  vegetable  alkali  lately  discovered  in 
DEL-PillN'I-.'^,  i      the  Dci[,^iinuin  staphysagna. 
DELI'II'I-AN,  )  a.  [from  Delphi.]    Relating  to  Delphi,  and 
DELPH'IC,       j      to  the  celebrated  oracle  of  that  place. 
DELl'll  INE,  a.  [L.  dclphinus.]  1.  Pertaining  to  the  dol- 

phin, a  genus  of  fishes.  2.  Pertaining  to  the  dauphin  of 
France. 

DELPIMN-ITE,  ti.  A  mineral,  called  also pistacHe  and  epi- dole. 

DEL'TOID,  ti.  [Gr.  ceXra,  the  letter  A,  and  tilos.]  1.  Re- 
sembling the  Greek  A  ;  triangular  ;  an  epithet  applied  to  a 

muscleof  the  shoulder.  Coze. — 2.  In  6o(a;iy,  shaped  some- 
what like  a  delta  or  rhomb. 

DE-LCD' A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  deluded  or  deceived  ;  lia- 
ble to  be  imposed  on.  Brown. 

DE-LijDE',  r.  (.  [L.  deludo.]  1.  To  deceive;  to  impose 
on  ;  to  lead  from  truth  or  into  error ;  to  mislead  the  mind 
or  judgment ;  to  beguile.    2.  To  frustrate  or  disappoint. 

DE-LuI)'1;U,  pp.  Deceived  ;  misled  ;  led  into  error. 
DE-LuD'ER,  71.  One  who  deceives  ;  a  deceiver;  an  inapos- 

tor ;  one  who  holds  out  false  pretenses. 
DE-LuD'ING,  ppr.  Deceiving  ;  leading  astray  ;  misleading 

the  opiniiui  or  judgment. 
DE-LOD'ING,  71.  Tlie  act  of  deceiving  ;  falsehood. 

DEL'UGE,  71.  [Fr.  df/i(<rc]  1.  Any  overflowing  of  water  , 
an  inundation  ;  a  IIikhI  ;  a  swell  of  water  over  the  natural 
banks  of  a  river  or  shore  of  the  ocean,  spreading  over  the 
adjacent  land.  But  appmpriately,  the  great  flood  or  over- 

flowing of  the  e.arth  by  water,  in  the  days  of  Noali.  2.  A 
sweeping  or  overwhelming  calamity. 

DEL  UGE,  r.  f.  1.  To  overflow  with  water  ;  to  inundate, 
to  drown.  2.  To  overwhelm  ;  to  cover  with  any  flowing 
or  moving,  spreading  body.  3.  To  overwhelm  ;  to  cause 
tosink  under  the  weight  of  a  general  or  spreading  calamity 

DEL'UGE,   v.  I.  To  become  a  deluge. 

DEL'UGED,  pp.  Overflowed  ;  inundated  ;  overwhelmed. 
DEL  U-ClNG,p;)r.  Overflowing;  Inundatng;  overwhelm 

ing. 

DE-LO  ?ION,  t«.  [L.  dcluMo.]  1.  The  act  of  deluding  ;  de- 
ception ;  a  misleading  of  the  mind.  2.  False  representa- 

tion ;  illusion;  error  or  mistake  proceeding  from  false 
views. 

DE-LO  SIVE,  a.  Apt  to  deceive;  tending  to  mislead  the 
mind  ;  deceptive  ;  beguiling. 

DE-LC't=lVE-.NES^,  n.  The  quality  of  being  delusive  ;  ten 
dencv  lo  deceive. 

DE-Lu'SO-RY,  o.  Apt  to  deceive  ;  deceptive. 

DELn'^E,  (delv)  r.  t.  [Sax.  del/an.]    1.  To  dig  ;  toopen  the 
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ground  with  a  spnde.  2.  To  fathom  ;  to  sound  ;  to  pen- 
etrate ;  [not  used.] 

DELVE,  (delv)  n.  A  place  dug  ;  a  pit ;  a  pit-fall ;  a  ditch;  a 
den  ,  a  cave  ;  [obs.]  Spenser. — Delr.c  nf  coals,  a  quantity 
of  fossil  coals  dug.  \jVut  xued,  or  lueal.\ 

DELV'ER,  n.  One  who  digs,  as  witli  a  spade. 
DELV'ING,  ppr.  Digging. 
DE.M'A-GOfiUE,  (demagog)  n.  fCr.  ̂ ij/jaywyof.]  1.  A 

leader  of  the  people  ;  an  orator  who  pleases  the  populace, 
aiid  influences  them  to  adhere  to  him.  2.  Any  leader  of 
the  p<jpulace  ;  any  factious  man  who  has  great  influence 
with  tlie  great  hody  of  people  in  a  city  or  community. 

DE-.MAIN',  n.  Written  also  demesne  and  demean.  [Norm. 
dejnaiuer.]  1.  A  manor-house  and  the  land  adjacent  or 
near,  which  a  lord  keeps  in  his  own  hands  or  inmiediate 
occupation.    2.  Estate  in  lands.  SUak. 

DE-MANl)',  D.  t.  [Fr.  demander.]  1.  To  ask  or  call  for,  as 
one  wlio  has  a  claim  or  right  to  receive  what  is  sought ;  to 
claim  or  seek  as  due  by  right.  2.  To  ask  by  aulliority  ; 
to  require  ;  to  seek  or  claim  an  answer  by  virtue  of  a  right 
in  the  interrogator.  3.  To  require  as  necessary  or  useful. 
4.  To  ask  ;  to  question  ;  to  inquire.  5.  To  ;isk  or  require, 
as  a  seller  of  goods.  6.  To  sue  for;  to  seek  to  obtain  by 
legal  process. 

DE-MAND',  ?i.  1.  An  asking  for  or  claim  made  by  virtue 
of  a  right,  or  supposed  right,  to  the  thing  sought  ;  an  a.oking 

with  authority  ;  a  challenging  as  due.  2.  'I'he  a.sking  or 
requiring  of  a  price  for  goods  offered  for  sale.  3.  'J'liat 
which  is  or  may  be  claimed  as  due  ;  debt.  4.  The  calling 
for  in  order  to  purchase  ;  desire  to  possess.  5.  A  desire 
or  a  seeking  to  obtain. — (i.  In  lair,  the  askin't  or  seeking 
for  what  is  due,  or  claimed  as  due,  either  expressly,  by 
word.-*,  or  by  implication,  as  by  seizure  of  goods,  or  entry 
into  lands. 

DE-M.\MJi.\-nLE,  a.  That  may  be  demanded,  claimed, 
asked  for,  or  required. 

DE-MAND'ANT,  n.  One  who  demands;  the  plaintiif  in  a 

real  action  ;  any  plaintifl". 
DE-.MANU'EI),  pp.  Called  for;  claimed;  challenged  as 

due  ;  requested  ;  required  ;  interrogated. 
DE-M.'CND'KK,  71.  One  who  demands;  one  who  requires 

with  authority  ;  one  who  claims  as  due  ;  one  who  asks; 
one  who  seeks  to  obtain. 

DE-MA\I)  IN(3,  ppr.  Claiming  or  calling  for  as  due,  or  by 
authority;  requiring;  asking;  pursuing  a  claim  by  legal 
priirt-ss  ;    interrogating. 

DE-.MA.N'D'RF.f^ti,  n.  A  female  demandant. 
f  I)1;MaKC11  ,  n.   [Fr.  demarche.]  March;  walk;  gait. 
IJK-MAR-KA'TIOX,  «.  [i^p.  de.warcaciun.]  1.  The  act  of 
marking,  or  of  ascertaining  and  setting  a  limit.  2.  A  lim- 

it or  bound  ascertained  and  fixed  ;  line  of  separation 
marked  or  determined. 

DE-MlcAN',  tj.  t.  [Kr.  rfem«ner.J  1.  To  behave  ;  to  carry  ; 
to  conduct ;  -with  the  reciprocal  pronoun,  2.  To  treat. 
Spender. 

IDE-Mk.A.N',  c.  t.  To  debase;  to  undervalue.  Shah. 
f  DE-MeAN,  71.  1.  Behavior;  carriage;  demeanor.  Spen- 

ser.   2.  Mien.  Ibm. 
DE-MRAN'.     See  Demain. 

DK-MkAN''OR,  71.  Behavior;  carriage;  deportment. 
tnK-Mn:A.\'ritI:;,  n.  Behavior. 
f  l)lV.Mi;.N-CV,  71.  [L.  demrutia.]  Madness.  Skelton. 
DH-.MKN 'I'A'I'i".,  a.  Mad;  infatuated.   Hammond. 
DE-ME.V'TATE,  B.  t.  [L.  demento.]  To  make  mad.  Bur- ton. 

DE-MEN-TA'TION,7i.  The  act  of  making  frantic.  JVhitlock. 
DE-MKl'll-I-Tl-/A'TION,  n.  The  act  of  purifying  from 

mepliitic  iir  foul  air. 

DE-Mi;i'll'l-TIZE,  ti.  t.  To  purify  from  foul,  unwholesome air. 

DE-MF-PII  I-TTZED,  pp.  Purified  ;  freed  from  foul  air. 

Di:-MKPII'I.TI'/.INO,;)pr.  Purifying  from  tool  air. 
DK-.MKIMT,  71.  [Fr.  drmrrite.]  1.  Tliat  which  de8er\-es 

punislnnent ;  the  oppiwile  of  inrrit  ;  an  ill-deserving  ;  that 
which  is  blamable  or  punishable  in  moral  conduct  ;  vice  or 
crime.  2.  .Anciently,  merit ;  desert ;  in  a  good  sense. 
Sliak. 

t  DK-MF,U'IT,  r.  t.  Todeser\'o  blame  or  punishment. 
DK-MF.I{S'F,I),  a.  [I,,  demersus.]  I'lunged  ;  situated  or 

growing  under  water. 
DEMKKSIO.N,  71.  [I,,  drmrrtio.]  1.  .\  pliincing  into  n 

fluid;  a  drowning.  2.  The  BtJite  of  being  overwhelmed 
ill  water  or  earth.  3.  The  putting  of  a  medicine  in  a  dis- 

solving liquor. 
DIV-.MkS.NIv,  (deroeen')     See  PEMAin. 
DIOM'T,  a  prefix,  Fr. '/t/ii,  from  the  E.  dimidium,  signifies 

hiilf.     It  is  used  only  in  compnsilioii. 
DEM  t-nUU;AnK',  n.  A  half  brigade. 
DEM  T-CA'DI^NCE,  71.  In  m».-ir,  an  imperfect  cadence,  or 

one  that  falls  on  any  other  than  the  key  note 
DEM'T-CANNON,  n.  A  cannon  of  dillereiit  si/ea  ;  the /oir- 

esl  carries  n  ball  of  31)  pounds  weighl,  and  ti  inches  dinin- 
eter  ;  the  m-dinary  is  12  feet  long,  aiirl  carries  a  nhot  of  fi 
inches  and  one-sixth  diameter,  and  .32  pounds  weight; 

that  of  the  greatest  size  is  12  feet  long,  and  ear-iei  a  hall 
of  6  inches  and  Qve-eighUis  duuneter,  and  36  jKiunda 
weight,  lint. 

DE.M  I-CROSS,  71.  An  instrament  for  taking  the  altitude  ol the  sun  and  stars. 

DE.M'1-CL'L  VER-I.V,  ti.  A  large  gun  or  piece  ofordnanre  ; the  least  is  lu  feet  long,  and  carries  a  Uill  of  U  pounds 
weight  and  •}  inclies  diameter ;  that  of  ordinary  size  car- 

ries a  ball  of  4  inches  and  two-eighths  diameter,  and  10 
pounds  11  ounces  in  weichl  ;  the  largest  sizr  is  10  feet 
and  a  third  in  length,  and  carries  a  ball  4  inches  and  a 
hall  in  diameter,  and  of  Vi  |Hiuiids  11  ounces  in  wricht 

DEM'I-DKV  IL,  7..  Haifa  devil.  Hhak. 
DEM'I-l)IST.\NCi:.  71.  \n  fortijieaiwn,  tlie  distaiice  >>o- 

tween  the  outward  polygonj  and  the  flank. 

DE.M'l-DI  To.M;,  n.  In  music,  a  minor  third-   hu.'by. 
UEM'I-GOU,  ;i.  Half  a  god;  one  partaking  of  Uie  divine 

nature.  I'ope. 
DE.M  I-GuRGE,  n.  In  fortification,  that  part  of  the  polygon 

which  remains  alter  the  flank  is  raised,  and  goes  Iront  tlM 
curtain  to  the  angle  of  the  polygon. 

DK.M  I-<;K0.\T,  /I.   A  half  grout.  SJirnttone. 
DK.M'I-E.ANi'E,  II.  .\  light  lance;  a  half-pike. 
IJKM'I-IXNE,  n.  A  half  moon. 
l)E.\n-M.\.\,  71.  Haifa  man  ;  a  term  of  reproatk. 

UEM  I-.\.\-Tt'Ri:i),  o.  Having  half  Uie  nature  of  another animal.  Shak. 

DKM'I-PREM  U«ES,  n.n/ii.  Half  premises.  Ifooker. 
DK.M  T-tiL'A-VER,  ti.  A  note  in  music,  of  half  the  length of  the  quaver. 

DE.M'I-RF.P,  71.  A  woman  of  suspicions  chastity.  [Demi- 
rcpiitalion.l 

DE.M'I-SEMI-ai'A'VER,  ti.  The  shortest  note  in  mtisic, 
two  of  which  are  equal  to  a  semi  quaver. 

DEMI-TONE,  71.  In  mudie,  an  interval  of  half  a  lone;  a 
semi-tone. 

DE.M  I-VILE,  71.  A  half  vill,  consisting  of  five  fVeemen  or 
frank  pledges.  Blackstone. 

DE.M'I-VOLT,  71.  One  of  the  seven  artificial  motions  of  a 
horse,  in  which  he  raises  his  fore  legs  in  a  particular  man- ner. 

DE.M'I-WoLF,  71.  Haifa  wolf;  a  mongrel  dog,  between  a 
dog  and  a  wolf;  lycisca.  Shak. 

DK.\l'I-JOHN,  11.  A  large  glass  vessel  or  bottle. 
t  1)EM'I-GR.\TE,  Di;.M-I-GRA'TlU\.    i«c  .Miobatb. 
DI)-.MIf«  A-BLI-,  a.  That  may  be  leased. 
DE-M!?E',  n.  [Fr.  demis,  dimue.]  1.  In  F.ngland,  a  lay- 

ing down  or  removal,  applied  to  the  crown  or  royal  nii- 
thority.  The  demi.ir  of  the  crown  is  a  transfer  of  tlia 
crown,  royal  authority  or  kingdom,  to  a  successor.  Black- 
stone.  2.  A  conveyance  or  transler  of  an  estate,  by  leoss 
or  will. — Demi.^e  and  rede7ni,^e,  a  conveyance  where  thep^ 
are  mutual  leases  made  from  one  to  another  of  the  same 
land,  or  something  out  of  it. 

DE-Mri«E',  V.  t.  1.  To  transfer  or  convey;  to  lease.  2. 
To  bequeath  ;  to  grant  by  will.  Swift. 

Di:  .Ml.'^'.'^lON,  71.  A  lowering  ;  degradation  ;  depression /.■•K.-^lramrr. 

DE-MISt^'lVE,  or  DE-MIPt-',  a.  Humble.  [Little  vsid.j Shrnstone. 

t  DF.-.MISS'EY,  adr.  In  a  humble  manner.  Skerrood. 
DE-M1SI^;0-RY.     .See  Dimissobv. 

fDEMIT',  V.  t.  [L.  demttto.]  To  let  fall;  to  depress;  to submit. 

DEM'I-URGE,  ti.  [Gr.  Iripiovycoi.]  In  the  mytkohftt  ef 
V.a.ilrrn  philosophers,  an  eon  employed  in  the  creation 
of  the  world  ;  a  subordinate  workman. 

DEM-1-LRG'I€,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  demiurge,  or  to  crenlivt 

p<iwer. DE-M(»f''RA-OY,  71.  [C,T.  ftjI'oxpaTia.]  Government  by  ths 
people  ;  a  form  of  government  in  which  the  Kuprrms 
jKiwer  is  lodged  in  the  hands  of  the  jicople  rollrrlivrly,  oi 
in  which  the  [leople  exercise  (he  power*  of  IcKinlntion. 

DEM'O  t'R.A'P,  71.  One  who  adheres  to  a  go\rriiaii'nt  by 
the  people,  or  favors  the  extension  of  the  right  of  iullragt 
to  all  classes  of  men. 

DEMOCRATIC,         )a.    Popular  ;  p«rtnininp  to  demo<^ 
DE.M-t)-CR.\T  I-C.\I-,  (  racy  or  government  by  the  pro 

pie. 

DE-M-O-CRAT'I-GAL-LV,  adr.  In  a  democratiral  manner Sidneii. 

DE-M<)CR.\-TIST,  n.  The  same  as  democrat. 
DE-MtK'RA  TY,  n.   Democrsry.  /*irrr..ii. 
DE-MOLiIfH,  r.  (.  [Fr.  drmohr.]    To  thrtiw  or  pull  d«.wn 

tonize;  to  destniy,  as  a  heap  or  Klnirlure  ,  to  iH-|mral( 
any  collected  maj<n,  or  (he  connected  |Mirts  of  a  thiiif  ;  to 
ruin. 

DE-.MOM>=Hl'.I),/t'.  I*iilled  down  ;  thrown  down  ;  rared  ; 
destroved,  n»  n  fabric  or  i>truc(ure. 

DE-.Mof.'ISM-F.H,  11.  One  whe  pulls  or  tlirows  down  ;  one 

who  destroys  or  lay«  waste. 
DE  Mdl.'ISIII.Xt;, ppr.   Pulling  or  tlirowing  down ;    d» 

stroving. 

DE-MbMSlI  MENT,  n.  Buln  ;  Bverlhrow.  Beaumont. 

»  See  Synopsit.    MOVE,  BOOK,  D6VE ;— Bl.LL,  UNITE.— e  as  K  ;  tS  as  J  ;  8  as  Z  ,  CH  as  6H  ;  TH  as  In  this.    \  ObivUl* 
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Dr.M-O  M'TION,    n.     "J'lio    «rt    of   overthrowing,    pull 
liiK  Hun  II  or  ilralruyliig  a  pile  or  ■iniriiira  .  ruin  i  de- 
■inicliiiii. 

DIl.M'IN,  II.   1 1..  Jj-iiKin.]     A   iplrlt.   or   iniiiinlerinl    bnlrig, 
liolililiK  n  iiil(lill<<  pliu'ti  iM'tWimi  iiirii  iiiiil  llir  crinalinl  tin 
tin  (if  llic  pnguim.     An  vvil  Hpiril  ><r  grniiin.  wliicli  in  ■up 
liiMoil  lo  inlluvnco  fUu  cuiidiicl  or  Uircci   Hit-   lortuniM  i  ( 
iiiiiiikliKl. 

Di.  .\l(i.N  IXS,  n.  A  rriniile  di-nion.  JUrdr 
|)i:  .M(VM  AC,   DlJ-MoM  A  CAL,  or  I)l>Am  M   AN,  a. 

I.  IVrlaining  til  drnuiMi  or  rvil  iplrlu.     'J.   Inlluenc<-d  (7 
ritfiiioiiH :  prodiicrd  hy  deinnnN  or  pvil  Hpirlm. 

\)\'.  Mo  Nl-At',  II.   A  liiiiii.'tn  Iwiiig  (MnuifMiicd  by  n  ilrrnon 
m;  MOM-Ai;.-<,  n.   in  church  hi-lum,  a  liriiiicli  oniir  Am» 

liiiptiiitK,  w'  <i>Ni  diHtiiiKiliiiliiiiR  ti-iivt  u,  timt  at  llii'  I'lid  of tlin  wnr  d  thu  devil  will  liu  Huvrd. 

Di:  .MUN  ()€  KACY,    n.    [dr.  fiuiuuv  and   Kparcu.]    Tlit 
imwer  or  giivi-rnnii-nt  of  di'iiioiiii. 

PI'.  .'\l<).\.(.)l,'A 'rilY,    n.    [(Jr.  i5(H/iiiiv  and  Aarptii.]    Tlic 
womlilp  of  deinonfi,  or  of  evil  npinlii. 

UK  .M<iN-(JLi><!;y,  II.  [iir.  iaiuwv  and  \oyof.]  Adiscoursu 
on  dcinnnR  ;  n  trealiac  on  evil  HplriLs. 

DK-.Mn.N O-Mli^T,  n.  [i'.i.  iaifiuiv  and  vofiof.]   One  that 
livi's  in  Hubieclion  to  the  dovilj  or  tf  evil  spirits. 

DI".  Mi»N<>-.\lV,  n.  The  dominion  of  demons,  or  of  evil 
npirit.i.    Ifrrhert. 

DR  MuN-SllIP,  71.  The  state  of  a  demon.  Mede. 
DK  MO.N  STRA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  demonstrated  ;  that 
may  he  proved  beyond  doubt  or  contradiction  ;  capable 
of  being  shown  by  certain  evidence,  or  by  evidence  that 
ailinits  of  no  doubt. 

Di;  .MoN.sTllA-BUi-NESS,  n.  The  quaUty  of  being  de- 
iiiiiiiHtralile 

DK-.M'  ».V'!STR.\-HLV,  ailr.  In  a  manner  to  preclude  doubt ; 
bryond  the  possibility  of  contradiction. 

•  JJE-M  uN-y TRATK,  or  UK  MO.\  !?TRATE,  v.  t.  [L. 
drmonstro.]  I.  To  prove  beyond  the  [Kissibility  of  doubt; 
to  prove  in  such  a  manner  a^  to  reduce  the  contrary  poiii- 
tion  lo  evident  absurdity. — ^.  In  anatomy,  to  exhibit  the 
pirt.'J  when  disserlcd. 

♦DKMO.V-STRA-TKl),  pp.  Proved  beyond  the  poasibility 
of  doubt ;  rendered  certain  to  the  mind. 

*I)i;.\I  ON-STRA-TINC,  ppr.  Proving  to  be  certain;  evinc- 
ing bevond  the  possibility  of  doubt. 

Or.M-O.N  .-^TR.^  TIO.N,  H.  1.  The  act  of  demonstrating,  or 
of  exhibiting  certain  proof.  2.  The  highest  degree  of  evi- 

dence ;  certain  proof  exhibited,  or  such  jiroof  as  estab- 
lishes a  fact  or  proposition  beyond  a  possibility  of  doubt, 

or  as  shows  the  contrary  position  to  be  alisurd  or  iiii- 
possilhe.  ;t.  Indubitable  evidence  of  the  senses,  or  of 
reii-ion  ;  evidence  which  satisfies  the  mind  of  the  certain- 

ty of  a  fact  or  proposition. — 1.  In  loiric,  a  series  of  syllo- 
gisms, all  whose  premises  are  either  dehnitione,  self- 

evident  truths,  or  propositions  already  established.  5. 
Show  ;  exhibition. — ti.  In  anatomy,  the  exhibition  of  parts 
dussected. 

DE-MI  ).\  STRA-TTVE,  n.  1.  Showing  or  proving  by  certain 
evidence;  having  tlie  power  of  demonstration  ;  invincibly 
conclusive.  Q.  Having  the  [xiwer  of  showing  with  clear- 

ness and  certaintv. 

DE.MON'S'I'R A-TIVE-LY,  odr.  With  certain  evidence; 
with  proof  which  cannot  be  questioned  ;  certainly  ;  clear- 
Iv  ;  convincinplv. 

•  liE.MO.N'-STR.V-TOR,  n.  1.  One  who  demonstrates  ;  one 
who  proves  any  tiling  with  certainty,  or  with  indubitable 
evidence. — 2.  In  anatomy,  one  who  exhibilu  tlie  parts 
when  dissected. 

DK  MON'STRA-TO-RV,  a.  Tending  to  demonstrate  ;  hav- 
ing a  tendency  to  prove  beyond  a  possibility  of  doubt. 

DK-MOR-AL-I-ZA  TION,  n.  The  act  of  subverting  or  cor- 
rupting morals  ;  destruction  of  moral  principles. 

DE-MOR  AL-IZE,  v.  t.  To  corrupt  or  undermine  the  morals 

of;  to  destroy  or  lessen  the  ert'ect  of  moral  principles  on  ; to  render  corrupt  in  morals.   Oratton. 

Pl'.-MOIiiAL-TZEn,  pp.  Corrupted  in  morals. 
DE-MOR'AI.^TZ-lNG,  ppr.  1.  Corrupting  or  destroying 

morals  or  moral  principles.  2.  a.  Tending  to  destroy 
morals  or  moral  principles. 

DE-MI'l.CE',  (de-muls  )   r.  t.  [L.  dtmulcto.]    To  sooth  ; 
to  soften  or  pacifv. 

PE-.Mri.CE.NT.a".  [L.rfemuicifji*.]  Softening;  mollifying; lenient. 

DE-MUI.TEXT,  ti.  Any  medicine  which  lessens  acrimo- 
ny, or  tlie  etTeots  of  stimulus  on  the  solids  ;  that  which 

softens  or  mollifies  ;  as  gums,  roots  of  marsh-mallows,  and 
otiier  mucilaginous  substances. 

DE-MCR,  r.  I.  [Fr.  rfemcurrr.l  1.  To  stop  ;  to  pause;  to 
h-sitate  ;  to  suspend  proceeding;  to  delay  delemiination 
or  conclusion. — i!.  In  Imr,  to  stop  at  anv  iwint  in  the 
pleadings,  and  rest  or  abide  on  that  point  in  law  lor  a  de- 

rision of  the  cfniiw. 

DE-MCR  ,  r.  t.  To  doubt  of.  [.Vet  Ultimate.]  Mllon. 

PK-.MI/R',  n.  Ktop  ;  pause  ;  biiiitation  a*  to  tlie  propriety 
of  priMX-cding  ;  nuii|M'iiM:  uf  prmei-diiig  or  decinloQ. 

IJI'I-MritK.  a.  Hober;  giave  ;  iiioduHt ,  dowucaitt.   Bacon, 
t  l>K  .MORh',  r.  I.  To  look  with  u  grave  couutenaace Skak. 

HE  .MfiRE'LY.  aJr.  With  a  crave,  Boleain  couutenaao* 
with  a  llied  (iMjk  ;  with  a  torcniii  gruvity. 

PK  .Mf'llK'.M>^-<,  n.  (Gravity  of  countenance  ;  lobemeiN  ;  a 
nioilcHt  liMik.   Suinry. 

UV,  ,MI'K'RA(jE,  n.  An  allowance  made  to  the  inoKter  of  a 
trading  vensel,  for  delay  or  detention  ill  port  beyond  tliu 
npiMiiiited  time  of  de|iarture. 

Pi;  .Ml  K'RKR,  n.  I.  One  who  demurs — 2.  In  /air,  a  Hop 
at  Home  jtoint  in  tlie  pleadings,  and  a  renting  of  the  decision 
of  the  cause  on  that  point  ;  an  wsue  on  matter  of  law. 

PE-.MI'R'RINf;.  ppr.  Stopping  ;  pauniiig  ;  sutvending  pro- 
ceedings or  JeciHion  ;  resting  or  abiiling  on  a  point  in 

law. 

PE  MV,  n.  fFr.  J^mi.]  1  A  particular  sixc  of  paper ;  a  kind 
of  pap<-r  ot  small  size.  2.  A  half  fellow  at  Magdalen  col 
b'lje,  Oxford. 

PEN,  n.  [Sax.  den,  dent,  dtnn.l  1.  A  cave  or  hollow  place 
in  the  earth  ;  usually  applied  to  a  cave,  pit,  or  subterrane 
ous  recess,  used  for  concealment,  shelter,  protection  or  se 
curity.  2.  As  a  termination,  in  names  of  pL'"^*>>i^<'"'^''** 
the  place  to  be  in  a  valley  or  near  a  wood. 

PEN,  v.  i.  To  dwell  as  in  a  den. 
PF,-NAR'eOT-IZE^r.£.  To  deprive  of  narcotme  ;  todeprire 

of  the  narcotic  prmciple  or  quality.  Journ.  of  Scunct. 
PEN'.\-RY,  a.  [L.  denariun.]  Containing  ten. 
PEN  ARY,  71.  The  number  ten.  JJigby. 
*PE-NX'TI0N-.\L-IZE,  I),  t.  To  divest  of  national  charac- 

ter or  rights,  by  transferrence  to  the  service  of  another 
nation.  Set  National. 

t  PE-NaY',  71.  Penial ;  refusal.  Shak. 
t  PE-NaY',  r.  «.  To  deny.  Sptnstr. 

PEN'PRA-eHATE,  n.  [Gr.  itvipov  and  axarnf.l  Arbo- 
rescent agate  ;  agate  containing  tne  figures  of  uirubs  or 

parLs  of  plants. 
DEN  PRITE,  71.  [Gr.  itviptrif.]  A  stone  or  mineral  on  or 

in  which  are  the  figures  of  shrubs  or  trees  ;  an  arboresceiit 
mineral. 

PEN-PRIT'ie,         /  a.  Containing  the  figures  of  shrubs  or 
PEN-PRIT'I  €AL,  i    trees. 

REN'PROID,  a.  [Gr.  icvipov  and  tilos.]  Resembling  a shrub. 

PEN  PROIT,  71.  A  fossil  which  has  some  resemblance  in 
form  to  the  branch  of  a  tree. 

PEN'PRO-LITE,  n.  [Gr.  Scvinov  and  Xieof.]  A  peUified  or 
fossil  shrub,  plant,  or  part  of  a  plant. 

PEN-PROL'O-GY,  n.  [Gr.^n^pov  and  Xoyoj.]  A  discourse 
or  treatise  on  trees  ;  the  natural  history  of  trees. 

PEN-PROM  E-TER,  71.  [Gr.  inipov  and  ptrpiu.]  An  in- 
strument to  measure  the  height  and  diameter  of  trees. 

t  PEN'E-G  ATE,  r.  t.  [E.  denego.]  To  deny. 
t  PEN-E-GA'TION,  71.  Penial. 
PE-NT'.\-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  denied,  or  contradicted. 
PE-NI'AL,  71.  1.  .An  athrmation  to  the  contrary  ;  an  asser- 

tion that  a  declaration  or  fact  stated  is  not  true  ;  negation  ; 
contradiction.  2.  Refusal  to  grant ;  the  negation  of  a 
request  or  petition.  3.  A  rejection,  or  refusing  to  ac- 

knowledge ;  a  disowning. — 1.  .\  denial  of  one^s  self,  is  a 
declining  of  some  gratihcation ;  restraint  of  one's  appe- 

tites or  propensities. 
DE-NI'ER,  71.  One  who  denies,  or  contradicts  ;  one  who  re- 

fuses, or  rejects;  a  disowner ;  one  who  does  not  own, 
avow  or  acknowledge. 

DE-NIkR',  B.  [Fr.]  A  small  denomination  of  French  money, 
the  twelfth  part  of  a  sol ;  a  small  copper  coin. 

♦PEN'I-GRATE,  v.  t.  [L.  deniffro.]  To  blacken  ;  to  make 
black.   Boyle. 

DEN-I-CKA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  making  black  ;  a  black- 
ening. 

PEN'I  ?ON,  71.  The  same  as  Pemzew. 
t  PEN-I-TRA  TIO.N,  71.  A  disengaging  of  nitric  acid. 
PENI-ZA'TION,  71.  The  act  of  making  one  a  denizen,  sub- 

ject or  citizen. 
DENIZEN,  (den'e-zn)  n.  [W.dinasvr.]  I.  In  Kneland, 

an  alien  who  is  made  a  subject  by  the  king's  letters  pa- 
tent, holding  a  middle  state  between  an  alien  and  a  nat 

ural  born  subject.  2.  A  stranger  admitted  to  residence 
and  certain  rights  in  a  foreign  country.     3.  A  citizen. 

PEN  I-ZEN,  r.  t.  To  make  a  denizen:  to  admit  to  resi- 
dence with  certain  rights  and  privileges  ;  to  iofranchise. 

PE-NL»M'I-NA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  denominated,  01 
named.  Brojrn. 

DE-NOM'I-N.ATE,  v.t.  [h.  dtmomine.]  To  name;  to  give 
a  name  or  epithet  to. 

PF.-NOM  I-NA-TEP,  pp.  Named  ;  called. 
DE-NOM'I-NA-TrNO,  ppr.  Naming. 
DE-NOM-I-NA  TION,  n.  I.  The  act  of  naming.  2.  A  name 

or  appellation  ;  a  vocal  sound,  customarily  used  to  express 

•  Srf  Sunopsia.    A.  P.,  T,  fS,  r,  V,  /en/.— FAR,  F,\LL,  \Vn.\T;— PRf-V  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD;—    f 
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a  thing  or  a  quality,  in  discourse.    3.  A  class,  society  or 
collection  of  individuals,  called  by  the  same  name. 

DE-Xo.M  J-NA-TIVE,  a.  That  gives  a  name  ;  that  confers 
a  distinct  appellation. 

l)E-N()M'I-NA-TOR,  n.  1.  He  that  gives  a  name.  2.  In 
aritlimetie,  that  number  placed  below  the  line  in  vulgar 
fractions,  which  shows  into  how  many  parts  tlie  integer 
is  divided 

DE-NoT'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  denoted  or  marked. 
DEN'O-TATE.     See  Denote. 
DEN-O-TA'TION,  n.  [I,,  deiwtatiu.]  The  act  of  denoting. }Iaiiiinond. 

DE-NoT'A-TIVE,  a.  Having  power  to  denote. 
DE-NOTE',  V.  t.  [L.  denoto.]  1.  '1  o  mark  ;  to  signify  by  a 

visible  sign  ;  to  indicate  ;  to  express.  2.  To  show  ;  to 
betoken  ;  to  indicate. 

DE-NoT  ED,  ;>/(.  Marked  ;  signified  ;  indicated. 
DE-NoTE'MENT,  7!.  Sign;  indication.  Shak. 
DE-.N'dT'lNO,  p//r.  Marking;  expressing;  indicating. 
DE-NOUE-MENT,  (de-noo'mong  )  n.  [fr.]  The  unraveling 

or  discovery  of  a  plot.  [J\rut  Kiiirlish.]    fVarlon. 
DE-.\(>(;NCE\  (de-nouns')  v.t.  [Vr.  denoncrr.]  1.  To  de- 

clare solemnly  ;  to  proclaim  in  a  threatening  manner  ;  to 

announce  or  declare,  as  a  threat.  2.  'J'o  threaten  by  some 
outward  sign  or  expression,  y.  To  inform  against ;  to 
accuse. 

DE  NOUN'CED,  (de-nounsf)  pp.  1.  Threatened  by  open 
declaration.    2.  Accused  ;  proclaimed. 

DE-NOLTNCE'MENT,  (de  nouns'ment)  n.  The  declaration 
of  a  menace,  or  of  evil  ;  denunciation. 

DE-N'OUN'CER,  n.  One  who  denounces,  or  declares  a menace. 

DE-NC)U\'CING,  ppr.  Declaring,  aa  a  threat ;  threatening  ; 
accusing. 

DENSE,  (dens)  a.  \\j.  demrua  ;  Vt.  dense,.'\  1.  Close;  com- pact ;  having  its  constituent  parts  closely  united  ;  applied 
to  solids  or  duids.    2.  Thick. 

nE.\.SiVNK.SS,  (dens'nes)  71.  The  same  as  density. 
DENS'I-TY,  71.  [L.  densitas.]  1.  Closeness  of  constituent 

parts  ;  compactness.     2.  Thickness. 
DE.\T,  71.  1.  Literally,  a  tooth  or  projecting  point.  But  it 

is  used  to  e«pres3  a  gap  or  notch,  or  rather  a  depression 
or  small  hollow  in  a  solid  body ;  a  hollow  made  by  the 
pressure  of  a  harder  body  on  a  softer;  indentation.  In 
this  sense,  it  is  m  customary  use  in  the  United  Slatc.i. 
2.  A  stroke.  Spenser. 

DEN'T,  V.  t.  To  make  a  dent  or  small  hollow.   Sec  Indent. 
DEN'TAL,  a.  [L.  dentali.".]  Pertaining  to  the  teeth. — In 
jrrammar,  formed  or  pronounced  by  the  teeth,  with  the 
aid  of  the  tongue. 

DEN'TAL,  71.  1.  An  articulation  or  letter  formed  by  placing 
tlic  end  of  the  tongue  against  the  upper  teeth,  or  against 
the  gum  that  covers  the  root  of  the  upper  teeth.  2.  A 
genus  of  shell-fish,  drntalium,  of  several  species. 

DEN  TA-I,ITE,  n.  A  fossil  shell  of  the  genus  dcntnlivm. 
DEN'TATE,       ta.  [L.  rfentatit.--.]  Toothed;  notched.     In 
DEN'TA-TED,  \  botany,  a  dentutcd  r(«it  is  one  that  con- 

sists of  a  concatenation  of  joints,  resembling  a  necklace. 
A  dentate,  leaf  is  one  that  has  horizontal  points,  with  a 
space  between  each,  or  points  in  the  plane  of  the  disk,  or 
having  points  like  teeth  on  the  margin. 

DEN'TA-TO-SIN'IF-ATE,  a.  Having  points  like  teeth, 
with  hollows  about  the  edge. 

DENT'I'I),  n.   Indented  ;  impressed  with  little  hollows. 
DE!V-TKT/Lr,  71.  [It.  dentello.]  Modillions.  Spectator. 
DEN'TI-CLE,  71.  [Ij.  denliculits.]  .\  small  tooth  or  project- 

ing point.  Lee, 
DEN-TICn-LATE,      i  a.  [1,.  denticulatus.]  Havingsmall 
DEN-TIC'II-I.A  TED   (    teeth  or  notches. 
DEN-TI€-U-LA'TIO.\,  71.  Thestateof  being  set  with  small 

teeth,  or  prominences  or  points,  resembling  the  teeth  of  a 
saw. 

DENTIFORM,  a.  [L.  dens  and  forma.]  Having  the  form 
of  a  tov)th.    Kiriran. 

DEN'TI-KRICE,  71.  [Fr.]  A  powder  or  other  substance  to 
be  used  in  cleaning  the  teeth. 

DE.N''TII,,  71.  fl..  dens.]  In  nrchilerture,  an  ornament  in 
cornices  bearing  some  resemblance  to  teeth  ;  used  particu- 

larly in  the  Ionic  ami  Corinthian  orders. 
DEN'TIST,  71.  One  whoso  occupation  is  to  clean  and  ex- 

tract teeth,  or  repair  tlie  loss  of  tlicm. 
DEN-TI  TIO.N,  71.  [L.  denlitio.]  1.  The  breeding  or  cutting 

of  teeth  in  infancy.     2.  The  time  of  breeding  leeth. 
DEN'TIZE,  B.  t.  To  renew  the  teeth,  or  have  them  n;- 

newed. 

DEN TOin,  n.  [L.  dens,  and  Or.  fii5of.]  Having  the  form 
ofteeth.   Rnrlnn. 

DF,-Nt";'nATE,  j  V.  I.  fl..  denudn.]    To  strip  ;  to  divest  of DE-NfillF/.         i    all  coverinc  ;  to  make  bare  or  naked. 
DEN-tT-n.\'TK)N,  11.  1.  The  act  of  stripping  off  covering  ; 

a  making  hare. — 2.  In  ueolitiry,  the  art  of  washing  away 
the  surface  of  the  eiirtli  by  tlie  deluge  or  other  flood. 

DR-NOI)'F.n,  pp.  Stripped  ;  divested  of  roverioE  ;  laid  bare. 
DE-NOD'ING,  ppr.  Stripping  olf  covering  ;  making  bare. 

DE-NCiNCIATE,  c.  t.  fL.  dtnuncio.]  To  denoance,  vkkA see. 

DE-NUN-CT-A'TIO.\,  71.  [L.  denunciatio.]  1.  Public.ition  i 
proclamation  ;  annunciation  ;  preaching.  2.  ."Solemn  ut 
formal  declaration,  accompanied  with  a  menace  ;  or  the 
declaration  of  intended  evil ;  proclamation  of  a  ttireat :  a 

public  menace. 
DE-NLN-CI-A']"ORj  71.  1.  He  that  denounce*;  one  who Iiublishes  or  proclaims,  especially  intended  evil  ;  one  who 

threatens.  2.  An  accufer ;  one  who  informs  against another. 

DE-Nf,  7).  t.  [Ft.deruer.]  1.  To  contradict :  to  gainsay  ;  to 
declare  a  statement  or  p<isition  noi  to  be  true.  2.  To 

refuse  to  grant.  '3.  .Not  to  aJiord ;  to  wilhluild.  4.  To 
disown  ;  to  refuse  or  neglect  to  acknowledge  ;  not  to  con- 

fess. 5.  To  reject  ;  to  disown;  nut  tii  receive  or  embrace. 
0.  Not  to  afford  or  yield. —  To  deny  one's  sil/,  is  u>  dirlint 
the  gratification  of  appetites  or  detiires  ;  to  refrain  from 
to  abstain. 

DE-CjH-STRCCT',  r.  t.  [L.  de  and  obstruo.]  To  remove  ob. 
strnctions,  or  impediments  to  a  p.issage  j  to  clear  iViiui  any 
thing  that  hinders  the  passage  of  tluids  in  the  proper  ducts of  the  body. 

DEC  lit. STRICT  ED,  pp.  Cleared  cj' obstructions  ;  opened. 
DE-f)Ii-STRUCT'ING,  ppr.  Removing  iuipedimcnls  to  a 

passage. 
DE-UH'STRl'-ENT,  a.  Removing  ob«tnirtions  :  hnvint 

power  to  clear  or  op<'n  the  natural  ducm  ol'  the  fluids  and 
secretions  of  the  iMidy  ;  res<iiving  viscidities  ;  D(M-rient. 

DE-OB'STRU-ENT,  71.  .Any  medicine  which  removes  ob- 
structions, and  opens  the  natural  [lassages  of  the  fluids  of 

the  body,  as  the  jKires  and  lacteal  vessels  ;  an  aperient. 
Dk'O-DA.M),  n.  [[..  Deo  dandus.]  In  F.ngland,  a  [lersonal 

chattel  which  is  the  immediate  occasion  of  the  death  of  a 
rational  creature,  and,  for  that  reason,  irieen  to  God,  that 
is,  forfeited  to  the  king,  to  be  applied  10  pious  uses,  and 
distributed  in  alms  by  his  high  almoner.  Bluckstont. 

t  1)E-().\'ER-ATE,  r.  r.  [L.  deonero.]  To  unl(«id. 
DE-OP'PI-LATE,  r.  t.  [L.  de  and  oppilo.]  To  free  from  ob 

strnctions  ;  to  clear  a  p:issage.  [Lillle  used.] 
DE-OP-PI-La'TION,  n.  The  removal  of  obstructions.  [LU- 

tie  uj<ed.]   Brnjrn. 
DE-OP'PI-LA-TIVE,  a.  Deobstnient  ;  aperient.  Jfarrev. 
t  I)E-OR-DI-NA'TION,  71.  [L.  de  and  ordinatw.]  Disorder Rmrleii. 

tDE-OS'eU-LATE,  r.  t.  [h.  deosevlor.]  To  kiss. t  I)E-(l.S-CU-LA  TION,  71.  .'V  kissing.  Slillin^jlfri. 

DE-()X'Y-DATE,  v.  t.  [de  and  ojydale.j  'l"o  deprive  of  oxy- 
gen, or  reduce  from  the  state  of  an  oxyd. 

DE-OX'Y-DA-TED,  pp.  Reduced  from  the  state  of  nn  oxyd. 
I)E-OX'Y-D.\-TIN(i,  ppr.  Reducing  from  the  state  of  an 
oxyd. 

DE-OX-Y-DA  TION,  71.  The  act  or  process  of  reducing  from 
the  state  of  an  oxyd. 

I)E-(iX  V  lil-'/A'TIO.\,  71.  Deoxvdation. 
I)i;  ( IXI^■  DTZi;,  v.  t.  To  deoxydate. 
DEOX  V  DIZEI),  pp.  Deoxydated. 
l)i;-(iX  V  nrZ-lNC.    ppr.  Deoxvdating. 

ni'.-OX'^'ur.N-ATE,  V.  t.  To  deprive  ofoxvgen.  Dary. 
I)K  OX  Y-i;K.\-.\-TED  pp.  Deprived  ofoxvgen. 

DE-OXY  c';EN-A-TINO,  ppr.  IVpriving  ofoxvgen. 
DE-OX-Y  (lEN-A'TlON,  7i.  The  act  or  operation  of  deprir- 

ing  of  oxygen. 

DE-PAINT',  r.  t.  [Fr.  depeindre,  drpeint.]  I.  To  pnini  ;  to 
|iicture  ;  to  represent  in  colors,  as  by  painting  the  resem- 

blance of.  Spenser.     2.  To  describe  in  words,   (iati. 
DE-PAINTED,  pp.  Fainted;  represented  in  colors  ;  d»- scribed. 

DE  PAINTER,  71.  A  pointer.  Dvuplas. 
DE-PAINT'ING,  ppr.  Painting;  representing  in  coloi« describing. 

DEPART,   v.i.  [Fr.  rfcparti'r.]    ].  To  go  or  move  from. 
2.  To  go  from  ;   to  leavi"  ,   to  desist,  as  from  a  prailire. 
3.  To  leave  ;  to  deviate  from  ;  to  forsake  ;  not  to  adiirre 
to  or  follow.  •!.  To  desist ;  to  leave  ;  to  nbaiiilnii.  .'1.  To 
be  lost  ;  to  perish  ;  to  vanish,  li.  To  die  ;  to  decease  ;  to 
leave  this  world.— 7'o  depart  Ihu  life,  is  rlliptiral,  from 
being  understood.  7.  To  leave  ;  to  forcike  ;  to  nkniidoD 
8.  Tocea.se.  It.  To  deviate:  lovnryfh)m.  10.  To  varv  ; 

to  deviate  fnun  the  title  or  defense  in  ptrnding.  II.  I'o 

part  with  ;  [nnt  i«  «.«•.]  Shak.—  'l'o  depart  from  Ood,  is  to forsake  his  service,  and  live  in  sin  ;  to  n|KMtnti7.e  ;  to  re- 
volt ;  to  desert  his  government  and  laws. —  (lod  depart* 

from  men,  when  he  aliaiidons  them  to  their  own  slufVil  In- 
clinntioiiH. 

t  DK-I'XRT,  r.  f.  To  divide  or  »e|mmte  ;  to  part.  Shak 
t  DE-PART',  n.  1.  The  net  of  going  awoy  ;  death.  WoA. 

2.  Division  ;  separation,    litnn. 
t  DE-I'XRT'ER,  n.  One  who  reflne*  metals  by  separation. 
DE-PART'INf5,  vpr.  Coing  from;  leaving;  drsihting  ;  for- 

saking; vanishing;  riyiiic. 
DE-PXRT'IN(?,  n.   .\  going  awnv  ;  separation.  Shak. 

DE-PART'.MENT,  n.  [  Fr.  drp'artemeul.]  1.  laterally,  a separation  or  division  ;  hence,  n  separate  |>art,  or  portion  , 
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•  (llvliiinn  ofterritnry.  3  A  H»;<tirnt<i  nllittnipnt  or  |mrt  uf 

biialiii'fU  ,  II  ilixlliirt  iiriivliirc,  m  wliirli  ii  cl  utN  i>t'  iliiilin 
iirv  allu(U-<i  t»  u  |iiuUculur  |icriHiii.     :i.  A  iic|Mi(iita  xia 
IICIII. 

Dli  i'AKT-MKNT'AI.,  a.    IV-rtuinliig   Ui  u  iJc|iurtiiii'iii,  <.r 
illvlaiciii. 

DI'M'AI('l''nRK,  n.   I.  Tlio  net  of  riiIiik  iiwiiy  ;    a  iiiciviiik 
from    or  IcaviiiK   n    jilacu.     '.>.   I>(!itlli  ;   ilerciute  ;   riiiinviii 
IVoiii  tlio  prcaciu  lile.     :i.   A  foniikiMK  i  nliuiiilorniii-iil.     1. 
A  >lr'<iiiUli|{.     .'i.   Kiiiii  i  (IcNlruclioii.     (i.   A  (li-vi.itioii  from 
the  lillii  ur  tli'lV-iiN)!  in    |ilf.LiliiiK. — 7.    In  iiuvi;;aiwn,  tlio 
iliHliuicu  or  two  |ilac«*  on  lliu  Hujne  pHriUlel,  couiil4:d   In 

inilcH  ot'tliu  (Miuutor. 
DK-i'ASCKN'l',  a.  { I.,  ilrpa^crn.t.]  Teeding. 
Ull-rAS'r  lilllu,  V.  I.    [L.  lifpojicor.]     'J'o  cat  U|) ,  to  am- Riimo.  Siinwier. 

Pi;  PAST  UIIK,  r.  i.  To  ferd  ;  to  Rm/.P.   Hlaelutonr. 

im-l'\S'r V-lilrHi,  piir.  l''«cding  i  |trii7.lng  ;  euline  up. 
Ulv-rAU'rKllATK,  v.t.  [\..  dfiiiiiiprro.l    To  make  (MKir ; 

to  mi|K)V«risli ;  tu  deprive  v(  fertility  ur  riclinetis.  Artmtk- 
not. 

PK-I'.\I'  I'lMl-A-TKD,  pp.  Impoverished  ;  made  poor. 
Dlvl'AI  'I'Kll-.'V-TINU,  ;(/>r.  linpoveriHliing  ;  making  poor. 
t  lii:  I'Kf  I'l-HLK,  0.  [L.  dcpccUi.]  'I  .ugh  ;  thick. 
l)i;-l"i;C-i;-LA'TION,  n.  [L.  dcpccalauo.]  A  robbing  of  the roinmon  weal  til.   Cocker  am. 

tI>lM'Kli\€T',  (de-panf)  »).  t.  [I.,  depingo.]  To  paint. 

DK-l'K.Nl),  B.  i.  [Ij.  dipcndro.'\  1.  To  hang;  to  he  susUiined hy  being  fastened  or  attached  to  something  above.    2.  To 
be  connected  with  any  tiling,  aa  the  cause  of  its  existence 
or  of  its  operation  and  elfects  ;  to  rely  on  ;  to  have  such 
connection  with  any  thing  as  a  cause,  that,  without  it, 
the  effect  would   not    be  produced.    ;i.  To  adhere ;   to 
hold  to  ;  to  be  retained.     4.  To  be  in  suspense  ;  to  be  uii- 
detcnnined.     5.   To  rely  ;    to  rest  with   confidence ;    to 
trust;  to  confide  ;  to  have  full  confidence  or  belief. —  To 
depend  on  or  upon,  to  rely  ;  to  trust  in,  with  confidence. 

1 1)K-PEM)'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  depended  on.  yupc. 
Dlvl'KNl)  EiNCK,   I  n.  1.  A  state  of  hanging  down  from  a 
PK-l'i;\I)EN-CY,  \      supporter.    SJ.  Any    thing    lianging 

down  ;  a  series  of  things  hanging  to  another.     J.  Concat- 
enation ;  connection  by  wliicli  one  thing  is  sustiiined  by 

another,  in  its  place,  operations  or  effects,  or  is  affected 
by  it.    4.  A  stale  of  being  at  the  disposal  of  another ;  a 
slate  of  being  subject  to  tlie  will  of  an  intelligent  cause,  or 
to  the  power  and  operation  of  any  other  cause  ;  inability 
to  sustain  itself  without  the  aid  of.    5.  Uefiance  ;  confi- 

dence ;  trust;  a  resting  on.    6.  Accident;  that  of  which 
tlie  existence  presupposes  the  existence  of  something  else  ; 
that  whicl)  pertains  to  something  else.     7.  That  which  is 
attached  to,  but  subordinate  to  something  else.    8.  A  ter- 

ritory remote  from  the  kingdom  or  state  to  which  it  be- 
loncs,  but  subject  to  its  dominion. 

DE-1'KNU'ENT,  a.    1.  Hanging  down.    2.  Subject  to  the 
power  of;  at  the  disposal  of;  not  able  to  exist  or  sustain 
Itself  without  the  will  or  power  of.    3.  Relying  on   for 
suppoi   or  favor;  unable  to  subsist  or  to  perform  any  thing, 
withoi.t  the  aid  of. 

DE-PENDENT,  n.  One  who  is  at  the  disposal  of  another  ; 
one  who  is  sustained  by  another,  or  who  relies  on  another 
for  support  or  favor ;  a  retainer. 

PE-PENl)'ER,  n.  One  who  depends  ;  a  dependent. 
DE-PKNU'IN(i,  ppr,    1.  Hanging    down  ;    relying.    2.  a. 
Pending;  undecided. 

DE-PER'DIT,  a.  [L.  deperdityis .]  That  which  is  lost  or  de- 
stroyed.  Palcy. 

DEP-ER-DI''TIO\,  71.  Loss  ;  destruction.  Brorrn. 
DEPER  1)IT-LY,  adv.  In  a  lost  or  ruined  manner. 

DE-PHLEG'MATE,  v.  t.  [de,  and  Gr.  4>\cypa.]    To  deprive 
of  superabundant  water,  as  by  evaporation  or  distillation  ; 

to  clear  spirit  or  acids  of^ aqueous  matter  ;  to  rectify.  [De- phle  IT  in  is  used  bv  Boijlc] 
DEPH-LEC.-MA'TiON,  n.  The  operation  of  separating  wa- 

ter from  spirits  and  acids,  by  evaporation  or  repeated  dis- 
tillation. 

tliE-PHLEOMED-NEPS,   (de-flem'ed-nes)  n     A  state  of 
being  freed  from  water.  Boyle. 

DEPH-LO-GIS  TI-CATE,  r.  t.  [de,  and  Rr.  ̂ Xoyioro;.]    To 
deprive  of  phlogiston,  or  the  supposed  principle  of  inflani- maoility. 

DEPH-I/>-(iIS'TI-eA-TED,  pp.   Deprived  of  phlogiston. 
DEPICT',  r.  t.  [L.  depin>ro,  depictum.]     1.  To  paint  ;   to 

portray  ;  to  fonn  a  likeness  in  colours.    2.  To  describe  ; 
to  represent  in  words. 

r"'"'-'''f;.''j  EO,  ;i(i.  Painted  ;  represented  in  colors  ;  described. 
DE-PI(:"T'1N(J,  ppr.  Painting;  representing  iji  colors,  or  in words. 

PE-PKJT  TRE,  r.  t.  To  paint;  to  picture  ;  to  represent  in color*,  ̂ e  PrricT. 

PEPt-LATK,  r.(.  [\..  depilo.]  To  stripof  h.iir. 
PEP-I-I,.^'TIO\,  n.  The  act  of  pulling  off  Uie  hair. 
•  DE-PII.'.\-TO-R\  ,  a.  Having  the  quality  or  power  to  take off  hair  and  make  bald. 

♦  III;  l'II,'A-TO  RY,  n.  Any  apiilicatlon  which  li  OMd  to 
ijikf  oil  (lie  liair  ol  un  aiiiiiiul  iMtdy  ;  luch  an  lime  and  ot- 
piiiirnl.    I.niijc. 

f  111, I'll   l,Ol'.<,u.   Without  hair.   Ilroicn. 
1)1.1"  I,A.\   TA HON,   n.    [\^.  Ueplanlo.]    The  act  of  takijiK 

up  planlH  froiii  bcdH. 
DEI'EI'VJ'lo.V,  n.  [I..  depUo.]    'I'lie  act  of  emptying  ;  por- 

tii'iilnrly,  in  IId'  mrduul  art,  the  act   of  dlinuiiMliiiig   the 
i|ii;intlty  of  blood  in  the  vei>iielit  by  vencsectloo  ;  blood-let' ting. 

I)E-l'LoR'A-III>E,  a.     1.  That  may  be  deplored  or  l.imcnt 
ed  ;    lamrnlable  ;    that   deiiiandH  or  caii-tett  laiiieiilation  ; 
hence,  aad  :  uilamil<>ui*  ;  grievouM  ;  misenible  ,  wretched. 
hrpluratf,  in  a  like  HenKe,  Ih  not  used.    2.  In  popular  tut, 
low  ;  conleiiipiible  ;  jiitiabU:. 

PK-l'EoR  AHI.E  .M>v<,  n.  'Ihe  rtate  of  being  deplorable  , 
miHcr^  ;  wretchednewi ;  a  miserable  Mtate. 

PE-PEoR  A-III.V,  ndn.   In  a  manner  tu  be  deplored;   la- 
menUibly  ;  iiiiiterably. 

PKP-I.O-RA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  lamenting.— In  nnuw,  a 
dirge  or  mournful  Htrain. 

PIvPEORE  ,  r.  t.  [\..  drplnro.]     To  lament ;  to  bewail  ;  to 
mourn  ;  to  feel  or  expresx  deep  and  poignant  griei  for. 

PE-PEOlt'EP,  (de-plord  )  pp.  lamented  ;  bewailed  ;  deei>- 
ly  regretted, 

t  PE-PEoR  EI)-EY    adv.   Lamentably.   Taylor. 
t  PE-l'LoREMEN  i",  n.  A  weeping  ;  a  lamenting. 
PE-PEuli'ER,  71.  One  who  deplores  or  deeply  lainenta  ;  a 

deep  mourner. 
PE-PljOR'LNtJ,  ppr.  Bewailing;  deeply  lamenting. 
PE-PLOY',  V.  t.    [Fr.  deployer.]    To  display,  to  open,  lo 

extend  ;  a  military  term. 
PK-PLOY',  r.  i.  To  open  ;  lo  extend  ;  to  form  a  more  ex- tended front  or  line. 

RE-PLOY'IN(;,  ppr.  Opening  ;  extending  ;  displaying. 
PEP-LU-Ma'TION,  7t.    ].  'i'he  stripping  or  falling  off  of 

plumes  or  feathers.    2.  A  tumor  of  tfie  eyehds  with  lose 
of  hair. 

DE-PLOME',  v.  t.  [J^.  deplumo.]    To  strip  or  pluck  off  feath- 
ers ;  U)  deprive  of  plumage. 

PE-PLu5PEP,    (de-plumd  )    pp.  Stripped  of   feathers  or 

plumes. PE-PLO.M'ING,  ppr.  Stripping  off  olumes  or  feathers. 
PE-Po'LAR-IZE,  F.  t.  To  deprive  of  polarity. 
f  PE-PoNE', ).'.  t.  [L.  dcpono.]    To  lay  down  as  a  pledge  ; 

to  wage.   Hudibras. 
PE-Po'NENT,  a.  [L.  drponens.]     1.  Laying  down. — 2.  A 

deponent  verb,  in  the  Latin  Grammar,  is  a  verb  which  has 
a  plosive  termination,  with  an  active  signification. 

PE-Po  iNE.N'i",  n.   1.  One  who  deposes,  or  gives  a  deposition 
under  oath  ;  one  who  gives  written  testimony  to  be  used 
as  evidence  in  a  court  of  justice.    2.  A  deponent  verb. 

PE  POP  U-LATE,  r.  I.  [i..  depopulor.]     To  dispeople  ;  to 
unpeople  ;  to  deprive  ot  inhabitants. 

PE  POP'l -LATE,  r.  i.  To  become  dispeopled. 
PE-POrU-LA-TEP,  pp.  Pispeopled;  deprived  of  inhabit- ants. 

PE-POP'IT-LA-TING,  ppr.  Pispeopling  ;  depriving  of  in- 
habitants. 

PE  POP-U-La  TIOX,  71.  The  act  of  dispeopling  ;  destnic- 
tion  or  expulsion  of  inhabitants. 

PE-POP'U-L.V-TOR,  71.  One  who  depopulates  ;  one  who 
destroys  or  expels  Uie  inhabitants  of  a  city,  town  or  coun- 

try ;  a  dispeopler. 

PE-PoRT',  r.  t.     [Fr.   dtporter.]     \.    \\'\\h  the  reciprocal 
pronoun,  to  carry  ;  to  demean  ;  to  behave.    2.  To  trans- 

port ;   to  carry  away,  or  from  one  country  to  another 

n'alsh. 

DE-PoRT',   71.   Behaviour;   carriage;   demeaiior;    deport- 
ment.    [jJ  poetic  icord.]    .AFilton. 

PEP-OR-TA  TION,  7t.  Transportation  ;  a  carrying  away  ; 
a  removal  from  one  country  to  another,  or  to  a  distant 
pl.ace  ;  exile  ;  banishment. 

PE-PoRT  El),  pp.  Carried  away  ;  transported  ;  banished. 
PE-PoKT  IN(;,  ppr.  Carrying  away  ;  removing  to  a  distant 

place  or  country  ;  transporting  ;  banishing. 
PE-PoRT  .MENT,  n.  [Ft.  deportement.j  Carriage  ;  manner 

of  acting  in  relation  to  the  duties  of  life  ;  behaviour ;  de- 
meanor ;  conduct ;  management. 

DE-PoS'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  deposed,  or  deprived  of 
office.  Howell. 

PEl-Po  SAL,  71.  The  act  of  deposing,  or  divesting  of  office 
Fox.. 

PE-P6SE',  V.  t.  [Fr.  deposer.]    1.  To  lay  down  ;  to  throw  j 
to  let  fall.     2.  To  reduce  from  a  throne  or  other  high  sta- 

tion ;  to  dethrone  ;  to  degrade  ;  to  divest  of  office.    3.  To 
give  testimony    on  oatli,  es|>ecially  to   give   testimony 
which  is  committed  to  writing  ;  to  give  answers  to  inter- 

rogatories, intended  as  evidence  in  a  court.    4.  To  l.iy 
aside.  Barroir.     5.  To  take  away  ;   to  strip  :  to  divest  ; 

[not  in  \Lse.'\  Shak.    C.  To  examine  on  oath  ;  [not  i»  use.] Sha::. 
PE-Po?E',  r. «.  To  bear  witness.  Sidney. 
PE-POS'ED,  (de-pozd')  pp.  Pethroned  ;  degraded  ;  testified 

•  Ste  Sjfitopsts       i,  E,  I,  6,  0  T,  long.— F)i.R,  FALL,  WH^T  ;— PREY  ;— HN,  MARXNE,  BiEP  ;—      j  Obsolctt. 
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DE-PSS'ER,  n.  One  whc  deposes  or  degrades  from  oSice. 
l)E-PoS'l>iO,  ppr.  Delhroiiing  J   dugrudiug  j  bearing  wit- ness. 

DE-I'oS'ING,  n.  The  act  of  dethroning.  Sclden 
JJJi-PUS'lT,  c.  t.  [L.  depositum.^    1.  To  lay  down  ;  to  lay  ; 

to  tliniw  down.    2.  To  lay  up ;  to  lay  in  a  place  for  pre- 
servation,   'i.  To  lodge  in  tlje  hands  of  a  i)erson  for  safe- 

keeping or  other  purpose;  to  commit  to  Uie  care  of;  to 
intrust ;  to  coounit  to  one  as  a  pledge.    4.  To  lay  aside  ; 
[Hale  u.sr.d.] 

I)E-P<Jrf'lT,  n.  1.  That  which  is  laid  or  thrown  down ;  any 
matter  laid  or  thrown  down,  or  lodged.  Kirtcan.     2.  Any 
thing  mtrusted  to  the  care  of  another ;  a  pledge  ;  a  pawn  ; 
a  thing  given  as  security,  or  for  preservation.     3.  A  place 
where  things  are  deposited  ;  a  depository.    4.  [Fr.  depot.] 
A  city  or  town  where  goods  are  lodged  for  safe-keeping 
or  for  re-shipment. — In  deposit,  in  a  state  of  pledge,  or 
for  safe-keeping. 

DE-POS'l-TA-KY,  n.    [Fr.   deposilaire.]      A   person   with 
whom  any  thing  ia  left  or  lodged  in  trust ;  one  to  whom 
a  thing  is  committed  for  safe  keeping,  or  to  be  used  for  the 
benefit  of  the  owner;  a  trustee  ;  a  guardian. 

nE-PO.S'I  P-ING,  ppr.  Laying  down  ;  pledging  ;  repositing. 
DEP-<>-i«I"TIUN,  71.    [h.  depo«-Uio.]     1.  The  act  of  laying 

or  throwing  down.     2.   That  which  is  thrown   down  ; 
that  wliich  is  lodged.    3.  The  act  of  giving  testimony 
under  oath.    4.  Tlie  attested  written  testimony  of  a  wit- 

ness ;  an  alTidavit.     5.  The  act  of  dethroning  a  king,  or 
the  degrading  of  a  person  from  an  ortice  or  station  ;  a  di- 
Testing  of  sovereignty,  or  of  office  and  dignity  ;  a  depriv- 

ing of  clerical  orders. 

DE-P(JS'l-TU-RV,  n.   A  place  where  any  thing  is  lodged 
for  safe-keeping. 

DE-POS'I-TLf.M,  n.    A  deposit.    [jVot  English,  nor  in  use.] 
DE-POT,  (do-po  )    [A  French  word.  See  Deposit.] 
DEP-RA-Va'TION,  n.   [L.  deprapalio.]    1.  The  act  of  mak- 

ing had  or  worse  ;  the  act  of  corrupting.    2.  The  state  of 
being  made  bad  or  worse  ;  degeneracy  ;  a  state  in  which 

good  qualities  are  lost,  or  impau-ed.    3.  Censure  ;  defama- 
tion ;   [not  used.]  Shak. 

DE-PKAVE',  V.  t.[h.  depraro.]    1.  To  make  bad  or  worse  ; 
to  impair  good  qualities;  to  make  bad  qualities  worse  ;  to 
vitiate ;  to  corrjpt.    2.  To  defame  ;  to  vilify  ;  [not  used.] 
Skalc. 

DE-PRAV'ED,  (de-prJvd')  pp.  1.  Made  bad  orworse  ;  vitiat- 
ed ;  tainted  ;  corrupted.    2.  a.  Corrupt ;  wicked  ;  destitute 

of  holiness  or  good  principles. 
DE-PRAV  ED-LV,  adv.  In  a  corrupt  manner. 
DE-PRa  V'ED-NESS,  71.  Corruption  ;  taint ;  a  vitiated  state. 
Hammond. 

DE-PRaVE'MENT.  71.  A  vitiated  state.  Broicn. 
DE-PR.aV'ER,  n.  A  corrupter  ;  he  who  vitiates  ;  a  vilifier. 
DE-PRA V'l\G,p/)r.  Making  bad;  corrupting, 
t  nE-PRAV'IN(;,  71.  A  traducing. 
DE-PRAVI-TY,  71.  1.  Corruption;  a  vitiated  state.  2.  A 

vitiated  state  of  the  heart ;  wickedness ;  corruption  of 
moral  principles  ;  destitution  of  holiness  or  good  princi- 
ples. 

LDRP'RE-CA-BLE,  a.  That  is  to  be  averted,  or  begged  off. 
El"RE-eATE,  V.  t.  [L.  deprecor.]     1.  To  pray  against; 
to  pray  or  entreat  that  a  present  evil  may  be  removed,  or 
an  expected  one  averted.     2.  More  <;enerally,  to  regret  ; 
to  have  or  to  express  deep  sorrow  at  a  present  evil,  or  at 
one  that  may  occur.     3.  To  implore  mercy  of ;  [improper.] 
Prior. 

DEPRK-CA-TEn,  ;7p.  Prayed  against ;  deeply  regretted. 
DEPRE-CA-'1"I.\(},  p;>r.  Praying  against ;  regretting. 
DEP-RK-CA'TION.  n.    1.    A   praying  agaiiLst  ;  a  praying 

that  an  evil  may  be  removed  or  prevented.    2.  Entreaty  ; 
petitioning  ;  an  exca-Jing  ;  a  begging  pardon  for. 

DEP'Ri:  CA-TUR,  ji.  One  who  deprecates. 
DI:P  RE  CA-TO-RY,  j  a.    1.    That    serves    to  deptt-cate  ; 
DEP'RlvCA-TIVE,     (      tending  to  remove  or  avert  evil 

bv  praver.  2.  Having  the  form  of  prayer. 
DE-PRi^'CI  ATI;,  r.  t.  [I,ow  I,,  drprrlio.]  1.  To  lessen  the 

price  of  a  thing  ;  to  cry  down  the  price  or  value.  2.  To 
unt.  cTvalue  ;  to  represent  as  of  little  value  or  merit,  or  of 
less  valut!  than  is  commonly  supposed.  3.  To  lower  tlio 
vail  e. 

DE-PI  IR'CIATE,  V.  i.  To  fall  in  value  ;  to  become  of  less 
woi  Ih. 

DE-Pi  tF,'CI.\-TED,  pp.  Lessened  in  value  or  price  ;  under- 
vali  ed. 

DE-PI  IK'CI.V-TIN'C;,  ppr.  1.  Lessening  the  price  or  worth  ; 
und  trvaluing.    2.  Falling  in  value. 

DE-PI  E-CI-A' TIO.V,  n.    I.  Tlie  art  of  |ptweiiinf(  or  crying 
d(i\l  n  price  or  value.     2.  The  falling  of  value  ;  reduction 
of  w  jrth. 

DEPTiE-DATE    v.  t.    [L.  drpr^dnr.]     I.  To  plunder;   to 
rob ;  to  pillage  ,    t  take  the  property  of  an  enemy  or  of  n 
foreign  country  by  force.     2.  To  prey  upon  ;  to  waste  ;  to 
spoil.     3.  To  devour  ;  to  destroy  by  eating. 

DEP  RE-D.\TE,  c.  i.  To  take  plunder  or  prey  ;  to  commit 
waste. 

DEP  RE-DA-TED,  pp  Spoiled  ;  plundered  ;  wasted  pil- 
laged. 

DEPRE-D.\-TING,ppr.  Plundering;  robbing;  pillagifj;. 
DEP-RE-DA'TIUN,  ,i.  1.  The  act  uf  pli  ndering  ;  a  robliiig  , 

a  pillaging.  2.  VVajJte;  coruiuiupliou  ;  u  taking  BHuy  by 
any  act  of  violence. 

DI:PRE-IJA-TUR,  n.  One  who  plunders,  or  pillages;  a 
spoiler  ;  a  waster. 

DEP'RE-D.\-T0-RY,  a.  Plundering ;  spoiling;  consisting in  pillaging. 

DEP-RE-TlE.\D',  c  e.  [h.  deprehendo.]  1.  To  catch  ;  to 
take  unawares  or  by  surprise  ;  to  sei/.e,  Uf  a  [lerson  com- 

mitting an  unlawful  act.  2.  To  detect  ;  l.t  dL-*C4,ver;  to 
obtain  the  knowledge  ot'.  [JJeyrekend  iu\ii  ila  dtrwaiiyt^ are  little  used.J 

t  DiiP-RE-HEND',  e.  i.  To  discover. 
DEP-RE-HE\D  ED,  pp.  Taken  by  surprise  ;  caught ;  aeizr 

ed  ;  discovered. 
DEP-Rt^HENU  ING,  ppr.  Taking  unawares;  calchbig; 

s<;i/.iiig;  discovering. 

DEP  KE-HE-\«1-ULE,  a.  That  may  be  caught,  at  diseoT- ered. 

DEP-RE-HENSI-BLE-NESS,  n.  Capableness  of  being 
caught  or  discovered. 

DKP-RE-IIEN  tflUN,  n.  A  catching  or  seizuig  ;  a  discov- ery. 

DE-PRESS',  V.  t.  [L.  depre*sus.]  I.  To  press  down  ;  to 
press  to  a  lower  state  or  position.  2.  To  let  fall  ;  to  bring 
down.  3.  To  render  dull  or  languid  ;  to  limit  or  diminish. 

4.  To  sink ;  to  lower ;  to  deject  ;  to  make  sad.  5.  'Jo humble  ;  to  abase,  tj.  To  sink  in  altitude;  to  c/iuse  to 

appear  lower  or  nearer  tJie  liori/.on.  7.  'i'o  impoverisb  ; to  lower  in  temporal  estate.     «.  To  lower  in  value. 

DE-PRESS  EU,  (de-prest  )  pp.  1.  I*ressed  or  forced  down  ; 
lowered  ;  dejected  ;  dispirited  ;  sad  ;  humbled  ;  sunk  ; 
rendered  languid. — 2.  In  botany,  a  depressed  leaf  is  hul- 
low  in  the  middle,  or  has  the  disk  more  depressed  llian 
the  sides. 

DE-PREs'S'lXG,  ppr.  Pressing  down;  lowering  in  place; 
letting  fall ;  sinking  ;  dejecting ;  abasing  ;  impoverish- 

ing ;  rendering  languid. 
DE-PR ES'SIUN,  71.  i.  The  act  of  pressing  down  ;  or  the 

state  of  being  pressed  down  ;  a  low  state.  2.  .^  hollow  ; 
a  sinking  or  falling  in  of  a  surface  ;  or  a  forcing  inwards 
3.  The  act  of  humbling  ;  abasement.  4.  .A  sinking  nf  the 
spirits  ;  dejection  ;  a  state  ol  sadness  ;  want  of  courage  or 
animation.  5.  A  low  state  of  strength  ;  a  state  of  U>dy 
succeeding  debility  in  Uie  formation  of  disease.  6.  A  l<iw 
state  of  business  or  of  property.  7.  The  sinking  of  the 
polar  star  towards  the  liori/.on,  as  a  person  recedes  from 
the  pole  towards  the  equator.  .Mso,  the  distance  of  a  star 
from  the  horizon  below. — 8.  In  algebra,  the  drpie.tsion  cf 
an  equation  is  the  bringing  of  it  into  lower  and  more  sim- 

ple terms  by  division. 
DEPRESSIVE,  a.  Able  or  tending  to  depress  or  cast  down 
DE-PRESS'OR,  71.  1.  He  that  presses  down  ;  an  oppres- 

sor.— 2.  In  anatomy,  a  muscle  that  dejiretscD  or  draws 
down  the  part  to  which  it  is  attached. 

DEP  RI-ME.N'T,  71.  An  epithet  applied  to  one  of  the  straight muscles  that  move  the  globe  of  the  eye. 
DE-PRIV'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  deprived. 
DEP-RI-VA'TIO.\,  H.  1.  The  act  of  depriving;  a  taking 
away.  2.  A  state  of  being  deprived  ;  loss ;  want  ;  b<«- 

reavement  by  loss  of  friends  or  of  goods. — 'J.  In  lair,  the 
act  of  divesting  a  bishop  or  otiier  clergyman  of  his  spirit- 

ual promotion  or  dignity  ;  the  taking  away  of  a  prefer- 
ment ;  deposition. 

DE-PRTVE'  r.  t.  [L.  de  and  priro.]  1.  To  take  from  ;  to 
bereave  of  something  poss«-ssed  or  enjoyed.  2.  To  huidrt 
from  possessing  or  enjoying  ;  to  debar.  3.  To  fr»T  <t  re- 

lease from.  4.  To  divest  of  an  eccU'»ia5tical  prrfcmienl, 
dignitv  or  office  ;  to  divest  of  ortlers. 

DE-PRlV'EI),  ;de-prlvd  )  pp.  H<-reft  ;  divested  ;  bindered, 
stripix'd  of  oriice  or  dignity  ;  deposed  ;  degraded. 

DE-PRIVE  .MEN']',  n.  The  stale  of  losing  or  being  depriT ed. 

DE-PRIV  ER,  n.  He  or  that  which  deprives  or  brrrnves. 
DE-PRIV'INt;,  ppr.  Heri-aving  ;  taking  awny  wlinl  Is  pos- 

sessed ;  divesting  ;  hinderiiiK  from  eiijiiyliig  ;  drpiajng. 
DEPTH,  71.  1.  Deepness  ;  the  distance  or  neasurj  of  ■  thing 
from  ilie  surface  to  the  botti'in,  or  In  the  rxtn-nie  fart 
downwards  or  inwards.  2.  A  derp  place.  3.  The  wa, 
tlie  ocean.  4.  The  ntiyss  ;  n  gulf  of  Inlinile  pn>fundity 
5.  The  middle  <ir  lieiglil  of  n  M'.iimn,  n»  the  drptk  of  win- 

ter ;  or  the  niiilille,  tlie  ilnrkesl  orKtillnt  (mrt,  ns  tlir  dfnth 
of  night  ;  or  the  inner  pari,  a  tnrt  reiiiol«-  from  the  Uirdrr 
as  the  depth  of  a  wchmI.  ti.  AlMtniiwnrai :  olwriiritv  ;  Uial 
which  is  not  easily  explored.  7  rn»carcliBhleni-«  ;  in- 

flnity.  t*.  The  brra'Uk  and  depth  of  the  love  nf  I'lmM  are 
its  va«t  extent.  '.'.  Pniluiindnew  ;  extent  of  iMTielrition, 

or  of  tlie  raparily  of  prnetrnting. — '.(>.  The  drpth  nf  a R<luailron  or  bnltalion  la  the  niiinlxr  of  men  111  a  file, 
which  forms  the  extent  from  the  fnmt  tn  the  rt-nr. —  II. 
Depth  of  a  sail,  the  extent  of  the  square  sails  from  the 
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ttrsil  n<p«t  to  thn  Tixh  r<i|i«,  or  the  length  oftlie  anvr  leech 
r'f  ■  «lii}  fl'ill  ur  u  boom  null, 

f  DKl'i  II  i;.V,  r.  (.    I'll  ilnpeii.   I>ut. 
}  IJI>  VO  t  'i;-KA  Tl^,  c.  I.   I'd  'lollimr  ,  L.  bercavoof  virginity. 
{  IdvI'L'USli,  ti.  i.  'I'll  drivoiiWHy.   CocKcrnm. \))u.VVl..*Ut?i,  n.  ̂ l..  diiiiUaw.]  A  driving  ur  Uirusltng 
■WRV.  »r3  llarVLSioH. 

I)K  ri/l.'SO  KV,  II.   Driving  or  tlinuilliig  nwny  ;   nvrrtlng. 

I>i:j''lJ-KA'i'K,  V.  L  [fr.  dryurrr.]  'J'o  |itinly  ,  l«  lro«  from 
liii|iiiriliiii.  lietorugenuiiiiN  niiitter  or  ficulviice. 

l.'i:!' (J-KA'I  K,  a.  t'leanaoii  i  (luru  j  not  cunlaiiiiualed . UlaHville. 

Di;l"U-UA-'l'i;i),  pp.  Turified  from  hotorogenc«u»  uialter, 
or  froiD  iinpiiritlM.  H.  siilr.<. 

DKl"  IMIA   ri.\(;,  ppr.  runl'ylng;  freeing  from  iinpurillea. 
I)i:i'-l  -liA''l'K).\,  fi.  1.  The  act  of  imrilyiiig  or  frenng  fu- 

ida  from  hfterogcneoiu  inaltor.  'J.  'I'he  dcaniiug  uf  a Wound  froiii  liiiiiiire  matter. 

DEI'  lJ-KA-1'O-Rv,  a.  Lleajiamg  ;  purifying;  or  tending  to 
purify.  Siidenham. 

DF^rOlU',  r.  I.  To  depurate. 
IKl'  U-TA  TIDN,  II.  [Kr.J  1.  The  act  of  nppointing  a  mib- 
Btitute  or  representative  to  act  for  anotlier  ;  Uie  act  of 
appoliiting  ajid  Koiiding  a  deputy  or  aubslitute  to  Iramact 
busiiiei<a  lor  another,  as  his  agent.  2.  A  special  comniis- 
■ion  or  authority  to  act  as  the  suUstitute  of  another.  J.  The 
person  deputed  ;  llie  person  or  jiersoiis  authorized  and 
sent  to  transact  business  tor  another. 

DE-l'OTK  ,  V.  I.  \t'r.  deputer.]  To  appoint  as  a  substitute 
or  agent  to  act  for  ajiother  ;  to  appoint  and  send  witli  •» 
special  commission  or  autliority  to  transact  business  in 
Liiotlier's  naiue. 

DK-l'CJ'EU,  pp.  Appointed  as  a  substitute  ;  appointed  and 
sent  with  special  authority  to  act  for  another. 

DK-rCT'l.\(;,  ppr.  Appointing  as  a  substitute  ;  appointing 
and  sending  with  a  special  commission  to  transact  busi- 

ness for  another. 

DEP  I'-TIZK,  v.t.  To  appoint  a  deputy;  to  empower  to act  for  unotlier.  as  a  slierUf. 

DE1"U-TV,  n.  [Fr.  depute.]  1.  A  person  appointed  or  elected 
to  act  fi)r  another,  especially  a  [lerson  sent  with  a  special 
conuuission  to  act  in  the  place  of  another  ;  a  lieutenant ;  a 
viceroy. — 2.  In  law,  one  that  exercises  an  office  in  ano- 

ther's right,  and  the  forfeiture  or  misdemeanor  of  such  dep- 
uty shall  cause  the  person  he  represents  to  lose  his  office. 

DEP  U-TY-eoL-LE€T'OR,  n.  A  person  appointed  to 
perform  the  duties  of  a  collector  of  the  customs,  in  place 
of  tJie  collector. 

DEPU-TV-MAR'SHAL,  n.  One  appointed  to  act  in  the 
place  of  the  marshal. 

DEP'U-TV-PoST'-MXS-TER,  n.  A  person  who  is  appoint- 
ed to  act  as  post-master,  in  subordination  to  the  post-mas- 

ter-general. 
DEP'U-TV-SHER'IFF,  )  n.  A  person  deputed  or  authorized 
DEPa;-TY-:?HER'IF,  \  to  perform  tlie  duties  of  the 

sheriff,  as  his  substitute.  In  like  manner,  we  use  deputy- 
commissary,  deputy  pay-master,  &.C. 

f  DE-UU.\N  TI-TATE,  v.  t.  To  diminish  the  quantity  of. 
Brown, 

DER,  prefixed  to  names  of  places,  may  be  from  Sax.  dear, 
a  wild  beast,  or  from  dur,  water. 

DE-R.■VC'I-^■ATE,  v.  t.  [Fr.  deraciner.]  To  pluck  up  by 
the  roota  ;  to  extirpate.   [Little  used.]  Shak. 

DE-RAC'I-NA-TED,  pp.  Plucked  up  by  the  roots ;  extir- 
pated. 

DE-R.\C  I-N  A-TING,  ppr.  Tearing  up  by  the  roots  ;  extir- 
pating. 

t  UE-RAIGN',  j  r.  £.  [Norm,  derenerjdereigner.]  To  prove  ; 
TDE-RaIN',  \  to  justify;  to  vindicate,  as  an  asser- 

tion ;  to  clear  one's  self. 
DP^RAIG.N'MENT,  (  n.  The  act  of  deraigning  ;  proof;  jus- 
DK-RAIN  MENT,     i      tilication. 
DE-RANGE',  t>.  t.  [VT.deranser.]  1.  To  put  out  of  order  ;  to 

disturb  the  regular  order  "of;    to  throw  into  confusion. Burke.  Lavoisier     Tran.     2.   To  embarrass:   to  disorder. 
S.  To  disorder  the  intellect ;  to  disturb  the  repular  opera- 

tions of  reason.    4.  To  remove  from  place  orolfice,  as  the 

rrsnnal  staff  of  a  principal  railitar>'  otlicer.  IV.  H.  Sumner. 
RANG  EI),  (de-ranjd')  pp.  Put  out  of  order;  disturbed  ; 

eniijarrassed  ;   confused;  disordered  in  mind;   delirious; 
dj-.racted. 

DE-Ua\GE'MENT,    n.    1.  A  putting  out  of  order;   dis- 
turbance of  regularity  or  regular  course  ;  embarrassment. 

»fii-«/iirn'(on.    2.  Disorderof  the  intellect  or  reason  ;  deli- 
rium ;  insanity.    Palcy. 

DE-RANG  ING,  ppr.    1."  Putting  out  of  order  ;  disturbing regularity  or  regular  course  ;  embarrassment ;  confusion. 
Iliimiltim.     2.  Disordering  the  rational  powers. 

T  HF^RAY',  r.  t.  Tumult;  disorder:  merriment. 
♦DkRE,  a.  Uurtftil. 
t  liSRE,  r.  I.  [isox.  derian.]  To  hurt. 
PER  F-EICT,  a.  [I,,  drrehctus.]  Left  ;  abandoned. 
DER  E-LICT,   n.    I.  In  Inu-,  an  article  of  goods,  or  any 
commodity,  thrown  away,  relinquished  or  abandoned  by 

the  owner.    2.  A  tract  of  liuid  left  dry  by  tb<  «m,  ud  fit 
fur  cultlvalioii  or  ujtc. 

DER  i:  EIC  J  IO.\,  n.  [L.  derrlictio.]  :.  The  act  of  leav- 
ing with  an  intciilioii  not  t<<  reclaim  ,  an  utter  funtaking; 

ubandonnient.  2.  '1  lie  iitiUe  of  being  left  or  utKiudoDed. 
3.  A  leaving  or  rcc4;duig  from. 

DE-RIDE',  r.  t.  [  E.  deruleu.]  To  laugii  at  In  contempt  ;  U> 
turn  to  ridicule  or  make  ii|><irt  of;  to  mock  ,  to  treat  wiUi 
•corn  liy  laughter. 

Dl>RIDiOD,  p]i.  l^u^licd  at  in  contempt;  mocked;  ridi- ciiled. 

DivRID'ER,  n.  I.  fine  who  laug.'in  at  another  in  contempt ; 
a  mocker  ;  a  (Coder.     2.  A  droll  or  bullixm. 

DE  RID  ING,  ppr.  i^ugliing  at  with  contempt ;  mocking; ridiculing. 

DE-RTD'I.NG-LY,  adt.  Ry  way  of  deriaion  m  mockery. 
DE  RI  iflo.N,  n.  [e.  drruio.]  1.  The  net  of  laughing  at  in 
contempt.  2.  Contempt  manifested  by  laughter  ;  fcom 

'.i.  An  object  of  derwion  or  contenijit ;  a  laueliiiig-«tock. 
DE-RI'tJlVE,  a.  Ck>ntaining  derimon  ;  mocking  ;  ridicu^ 

ing. 

DE-RI.SIVE-LY,  adv.  With  mockery  or  contempt. 
DE-RI'!S(J-RV,  a.   Mocking;  ridiculing.  HhafUthury. 
l)E-RIVA-UI,E,  a.  1.  J  hat  may  be  derived  :  th.il  may  be 
drawn  or  received,  as  from  a  source.  2.  That  may  be 
received  from  ancestors.  3.  That  may  be  drawn,  as  from 
premises  ;  dcducible.  4.  That  may  tie  drawn  from  a  rad- 

ical word. 

DERI-VATE,  n.  [L.  derivaliu.]  A  word  derived  from 
another.  Stuart. 

DER-I-VA'TION,  o.  [l..dcrivalio.]  1.  The  act  of  deriving, 
drawing  or  receiving  from  a  source. — 2.  In  /rrammar,  tbe 
drawing  or  tracing  of  a  word  from  its  root  or  original.  3. 
A  drawing  from,  or  turning  aside  from,  a  natural  course 
or  channel.  4.  A  drawing  of  humors  from  one  part  of  tlie 

body  to  another.  5.  'i  he  thing  derived  or  deduced. Olanville. 

DE-RIV'A-TIVE,  a.  1.  Derived;  taken  or  having  pro- 
ceeded from  another  or  something  preceding  ;  secondary. 

— 2.  A  dcrivatire  chord,  in  music,  is  one  derived  from  a 
fundamental  chord. 

DE-RIV'A-TIVE,  n.  1.  That  which  is  derived;  a  word 
which  takes  ia  origin  in  another  word,  or  is  formed  from 
it. — 2.  In  music,  a  chord  not  fundamental. 

DE-RIV'A-TIVE-EY,  ado.  In  a  derivative  manner;  by 
derivation. 

DE-RIVE',  V.  t.  [L.  derivo.]  1.  To  draw  from,  as  in  a  reg 
ular  course  or  channel ;  to  receive  from  a  source  by  a  reg 
ular  conveyance.  2.  To  draw  or  receive,  as  from  a 
source  or  origin.  3.  To  deduce  or  draw,  as  from  a  root, 
or  primitive  word.  4.  To  turn  from  its  natural  course ; 
to  divert.  5.  To  communicate  from  one  to  anotiier  by  de- 

scent. 6.  To  spread  in  various  directions ;  to  cause  to 
flow. 

DE-RIVE',  r.  t.  To  come  or  proceed  from.  [.Vot  common.] 
DE-RIV'ED,  (de-rlvd)  pp.  Drawn,  as  from  a  source;  de- 

duced ;  received  ;  regularly  conveyed  ;  descended ;  com- 
municated ;  transmitted. 

DE-RIV  ER,  n.  t)ne  who  derives,  or  draws  from  a  source. 
DERIVING,  ppr.  Drawing  ;  receiving  ;  deducing  ;  com- 

municating ;  diverting  or  turning  into  anollier  channel. 

DER.M'.\L,  a.  [iir.  hcppa.]  Pertaining  to  skin  ;  consisting of  skin.  Fleming. 

DERM'OID,  a.  [Gr.  icppa  and  ciSoi.]  Pertaining  to  the 
skin  ;  a  medical  term. 

t  DERN,  a.  [Sax.  deam.]  Solitary  ;  sad  ;  cruel. 
tDERN'FrL,  a.  Sad  ;  mournful. 
*  DER-NIeR',  a.  [Fr.]  Last ;  final ;  ultimate  ;  as,  the  dernxct 

resort. 
t  DERN  LY,  adv.  Sadlv  ;  mournfully.  More. 
DER'()-GATE,  i-.  t.  (h.  dcrogo.]  I.  To  repeal,  annul  or 

destroy  the  force  and  effect  of  some  part  of  a  law  or  estab^ 
lished  rule  ;  to  lessen  the  extent  of  a  law ;  [little  used.] 
2.  To  lessen  the  worth  of  a  person  or  thing  ;  to  disparage. 

DER'0-G.\TE,  r.  i.  1.  To  take  away  ;  to  detract  :  to  lesseo 

by  taking  away  a  part.  2.  To  act  beneath  one's  rank, 
place  or  birth.  [Unusual.] 

DERO-G.\-TED,  pp.  Diminished  in  value  ;  degraded  ;  danv 
aged.     [Shakspeare  uses  derogate  in  this  sense.) 

DER  O-GATE-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  lessen  or  taJto from. 

DER'0-G.\-TING,  ppr.  .\nnulling  a  part;  lessening  by 
taking  from. 

DER-O-GA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  annulling  or  revoking  a 
law,  or  some  part  of  it.  More  generally,  the  act  of  taking 
away  or  destroying  the  value  or  effect  of  any  thing,  or  of 
limiting  its  extent,  or  of  restraining  its  operation.  2.  The 
act  of  taking  something  from  ment,  reputation  or  honor, 
a  lessening  of  value  or  estimation  ;  detraction  ;  dispai 

ageraent. DE-Rt-X;  A-TIVE,  a.  Derogatory.  [The  latter  is  mostly 

used.] 

DE-ROG'A-TO-RI-LY,  adv.  In  a  detracting  manner. 
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OE-ROG'A-TO-RI-NESS,  n.  Tlie  quality  of  being  deroga- 
tory. 

DE-ROG'A-TO-RY,  a.  Detracting  or  tending  to  lessen  by 
taking  something  from  ;  that  lessens  the  extent,  effect  or 
value. 

JlJKR'RtNG,  a.  Daring.  Speiwer. 
DER'VIS,  n.  [Persian.]  A  Turkish  priest  or  monk,  who 

professes  extreme  poverty,  and  leads  an  austere  life. 
DK:*'AKT.     See  Deseet. 
UI'^SfCANT,  n.  [Sp.  discante.]  1.  A  song  or  tune  composed 

in  parts.  2.  A  song  or  tune  with  various  modulations. 
3  A  discourse  ;  discussion  ;  disputation  ;  animadversion, 
comment,  or  a  series  of  commenLs.  4.  The  art  of  compos- 

ing music  in  several  parts.  Descant  is  plain,  figurative 
and  dimble, 

DKS-CANT',  V.  i.  I.  To  run  a  division  or  variety  with  the 
voice,  on  a  musical  ground  in  tnie  measure  ;  to  sing.  2. 
To  discourse  ;  to  comment ;  to  make  a  variety  of  remarks  ; 
to  animadvert  freely. 

DES-eANT'ING,p;)r.  Singing  in  partsor  with  various  mod- 
ulations ;  discoursing  freely  ;  commenting. 

DES-CANT'ING,  n.  Remark  ;  conjecture.  Burnet. 
DE-SCEND',  V.  i.  [L.  descendo.]  1.  To  move  or  pass  from 

a  higher  to  a  lower  place  ;  to  move,  come  or  go  down- 
wards ;  to  fall ;  to  sink  ;  to  run  or  flow  down.  2.  To  go 

down,  or  to  enter.  3.  To  come  suddenly  ;  to  fall  violent- 
ly. 4.  To  go  in  ;  to  enter.  5.  To  rush  ;  to  invade,  as  an 

enemy.  6.  To  proceed  from  a  source  or  original  ;  to  be 
derived.  7.  To  proceed,  as  from  father  to  son  ;  to  pjiss 
from  a  preceding  possessor,  in  the  order  of  lineage,  or  ac- 

cording to  the  laws  of  successicm  or  inheritance.  8.  To 
pass  from  general  to  particular  considerations.  9.  To  come 
down  from  an  elevated  or  honorable  sfati<m. — 10.  Tn  muxir, 
to  fall  in  sound  ;  to  pass  from  any  note  to  another  less 
acute  or  shrill,  or  from  sharp  to  flat. 

DE-SCE.NU',  V.  I.  To  walk,  move  or  pass  downwards  on  a 
declivity. 

DK-SCIOND'ANT,  n.  [Fr.  descendant.]  Any  person  pro- 
ceeding from  an  ancestor  in  any  degree  ;  issue  ;  offspring, 

ill  the  line  of  generation. 

DK  .•^I'l'.NO  ENT,  a.  1.  Descending  ;  falling  ;  sinking.  2. 
Proceeding  from  an  original  or  ancestor. 

DE  SCENU-I-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  descendi- 
ble, or  capable  of  being  transmitted  from  ancestors. 

Blarkntone. 

DE-8CE.\D'I-nLE,  a.  1.  That  may  be  descended,  or  passed 
down.    2.  That  may  descend  from  an  ancestor  to  an  heir. 

DE-SCKN'SION,  n.  [L.  rfc.*rpn.«io.]  ].  The  act  of  coing 
downwards  ;  descent ;  a  falling  or  sinking  ;  declension  ; 
degradation. — ^2.  In  astronomv,  rirrlit  desretifrion  is  an  arcli 
of  the  equinoctial,  intercepted  between  the  next  equinoc- 

tial point  and  the  intersection  of  the  meridian,  pjussing 
through  the  centre  of  the  object,  at  its  setting,  in  a  right 
sphere. 

DE-S<.'HN  SION-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  descent. 
DE-8('I';N'SIVE,  a.  Tending  downwards  ;  having  power  to descend.  Sherwood. 

DE-S(;ENT',  n.  [Fr.  descenle  ;  I,,  rfpsrcn.tw.t.l  1.  The  act 
of  descending  ;  the  act  of  passing  from  a  higher  to  a  lower 
place,  by  any  form  of  motion,  as  by  walking,  riding,  roll- 

ing, sliding,  sinking  or  faliine.  2.  Inclination  down- 
ward ;  obliquity  ;  slope  ;  declivity.  3.  Progress  down- 
ward ;  as,  the  deneent  from  higher  to  lower  orders  of  be- 

ings. 4.  Fall  from  a  higher  to  a  lower  state  or  station. 
5.  A  landing  from  ships  ;  invasi(m  of  troops  from  the  sea. 
C.  A  passing  from  an  ancestor  to  an  heir  ;  transmission  by 
succession  or  inheritance.  7.  A  proceeding  from  an  orig- 

inal or  progenitor.  8.  Birth  ;  extraction  ;  lineage.  9.  A 
generaticm  ;  a  single  degree  in  the  scale  of  genealogy  ; 
distance  from  the  common  ancestor.  10.  Offspring  ;  is- 

sue ;  descendants.  II.  A  rank  in  the  sr^ale  of  subordina- 
tion. 12.  Lowest  place. — i:i.  In  mu.siV,  a  passing  from  a 

note  or  sound  to  one  more  grave  or  less  acute. 

DE  .^t'RIlt'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  described  ;  capable  of description. 

DE  SrilTHI'.',  r.  f.  [\..  dexcHho.}  1.  To  delineate  or  mark 
the  form  or  figure.  2.  To  make  or  exhibit  a  licure  by  mo- 

tion. :t.  To  show  or  represent  to  others  in  words  ;  tocoiii- 
ninnicate  the  resemblance  of  a  thing,  by  naming  its  na- 

ture, fiirni  or  prop<"rlies.  4.  To  represent  by  uigns.  .I. 
To  dniw  a  plan  ;  to  represent  by  lines  and  other  marks  on 
paper,  or  ot'ier  material,     li.  To  define  laxly. 

DE  SfMlTB'El),  (de-skrlbdO  pp-  Hepresenled  in  form  by 
marks  or  figures  ;  delineated  j  represented  by  words  or 
sicns. 

DF.-S('UTB'ER,  n.  One  who  describes  by  marks,  words  or 
signs. 

DE-.«!("RTn'ING,  ppr.  Representing  the  form  or  figure  of,  by 
lines  or  marks  ;  communicating  a  view  of,  by  words  or 
signs   or  by  naming  the  nature  and  properties. 

DK-.'^fllT'El),  (de-skride')  pp.  Espied  :  discovered  ;  seen. 
DE-PC  It  T'ER,  71.  One  who  espies,  or  discovers  ;  a  discover- 

er ;  a  iletecter.    Crashair. 
DE-PGRIP'TION,  n.  [L.  de^e.riptio.]     1.  The  act  of  dellno- 

ating,  or  representing  the  figure  of  any  thing  by  a  pl«n,  to 

be  presented  to  llie  eye.  2.  'J'lie  figure  ur  api>earance  of 
any  thing  delineated,  o,-  represented  by  visible  lines, 
marks,  colors,  it.c.  3.  The  act  of  representing  a  thing  by 
words  or  by  signs,  or  the  passage  containing  such  repre- 

sentation ;  a  representation  of  naiiiea,  nature  or  properties, 
that  gives  to  another  a  view  of  the  thing.  4.  A  definition. 

.*;.  The  qualities  expressed  in  a  repre-«eiitallon.  G.  'J"li« 
persons  having  the  qualities  expressed  ;  a  claju  of  pertMin 
to  whom  a  description  is  applicable.   Stotl. 

DE-f?€'RlI''Tl  VE,  a.  Containing  description  ;  tending  to  do- 
scribe  ;  having  the  quality  of  representing. 

tDE-SeitlVE',  V.  t.  [It    dcscrivere  ]  Tc  dtfcClihc 
DE-i^t'RY',  r.  t.  [Norm.  rff.tcnVr  or  (/wcnrrr.j  I.  To  espy 

to  explore  ;  to  examine  by  obtwrvalion.  2.  To  detect  ;  to 
find  out ;  to  discover  any  thing  concealed.  3.  To  we  ;  to 
behold  ;  to  have  a  sight  of  from  a  distance.  4.  To  give 
notice  of  something  suddenly  discovered  :  [ii«(  <«  ust.X 
Hall. 

DE-8('RV  ,  II.  Discovery  ;  thing  discovered.  [UKusual.l 
DE-St'RY'ING,  ;>;»•.  Discovering;  espying. 
t DE.'^'E-e.\TE,  v.t.  To  cut  off;  to  cut  away;  to  mow 

Corkeram. 

DES'E-eR.\TE,  r.  t.  [L.  drsecro.]  1.  To  divert  from  a  sa- 
cred purpose  or  appropriation  ;  opp<«ed  to  cvmtcratt.  3 

To  divest  of  a  sacred  character  or  office. 
DE.*!'E-eR.-\-TEl).  jtp.  Diverted  from  a  sacred  pnmose  or 

appropriation  ;  (livested  of  a  sjicn-d  character  or  nftice. 
DES  E-CRA-TI.Vt;,  ppr.  Diverting  from  a  (lUrixiHe  tn  which 

a  tiling  Is  consecrated  ;  divested  of  a  sacreJ  character  or office. 

DE.^-E-eRA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  diverting  from  a  sacred 
purpose  or  use  to  which  a  thing  had  been  devoted  ;  the 
act  of  diverting  fr*>m  a  sacred  character  or  othce. 

DEi«'EUT,  a.  [L.  dMrrtiw.l  1.  Literally,  forsaken  ;  bence, 
iininiiabited.  Hence,  wild  ;  unfilled  ;  waste  ;  uncultivat- 

ed.    2.  Void  ;  empty  ;  unoccupied. 
DES'ERT,  n.  [L.  tir.irrtum.]  An  uninhabited  tract  of  land  | 

a  region  in  its  natural  state  ;  a  wilderness  ;  a  solitude  ; 
partirularlii,  a  vast  Siindy  plain. 

DE-.«ERT',  r.  t.  [Fr.  dt.^erlrr.]  1.  To  forsiike  ;  to  leave  ut- 
terly ;  to  abandon  ;  to  quit  with  a  view  not  to  return  to 

2.  To  leave,  without  permission,  a  military  band,  or  a 

ship,  in  which  one  is  enlisted  ;  to  forsake  ibe  ser«'ice  in 
which  one  is  engaged,  in  violation  of  duty. 

DE-SERT',  V.  i.  To  run  away  ;  to  quit  a  service  wilhoul 

permission. DE-.«ERT'  n.  1.  A  deserving  ;  that  which  gives  a  right  tore- 
ward  or  demands,  or  which  rendera  liable  to  punishment  : 
merit  or  demerit ;  that  which  entitles  to  a  recom()ense  of 
equal  value,  or  demands  a  punishment  equal  tn  the  of- 

fense ;  good  conferred,  or  evil  done,  vrinch  merits  an 
equivalent  return.  2.  That  which  is  deser\ed  ;  reward  or 
piinislinient  merited. 

DE  S«I;R  r  E\^,pp.  Wholly  forsaken  ;  abandoned  ;  left. 
DE-i*EI{T'EIt,  «.  A  person  who  forsakes  his  cnu.se,  hii 

post,  or  his  party  or  friend  ;  particularly,  a  soldier  or  sea- 
man who  quits  the  service  without  permission,  and  in  vi- 

olation of  his  engagement. 

HE  SKKT'FI  L,  a.  High  in  desert  ;  meritorious. 
DE-i«l'l{TiI.\G,  ppr.  Forsaking  utterly  ;  aliandoning. 
DE-»ER'TI(>.\,  71.  I.  The  act  of  forsaking  or  nlMindonire, 

as  a  party,  a  friend,  a  country,  an  army  or  military  Imml, 
or  a  ship  ;  the  act  of  quitting,  with  an  intention  not  to  re- 

turn. 2.  The  state  of  being  forsaken  by  Gtid  ;  spiritual 
despondency. 

DE  i<ERT'LF..'v<!,  a.  Without  merit  or  claim  to  favor  or  re- ward.  Drtiden. 

DE  !*F,RT'I.EPS-EY,  orfr.  Undeservedly.  Beaumonl. 

Dlt^ERTRIx''''  !  "•  ̂  ''"""^^  "''"'  ̂ ^'^- 
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DE-f«EKVF,"(de-7.er\0  r.  «.  [U  drstrrio.)  J.  To  merit; to  U-  worthy  of;  applied  to  good  or  ml.  2.  To  merit  by 
labor  or  seri'ires  ;  to  have  a  just  claim  to  nn  equivalent  for 
good  conferred.  3.  To  merit  by  go<Kl  acllon^  or  <inalilie« 
in  general  ;  to  be  worthy  of,  on  account  of  eirrllenre. 
4.  To  be  worthy  of,  in  a  bad  scnae  ,  to  merit  by  an  evil 
act. 

DE  SERVE'   r.  i".  To  merit  ;  to  he  worthy  of  or  dmcrvlng 
DE  SERV'El),  (de-rcndM  pp.  Merited  ;  worthy  of. 
DE  SERV'EI)-I,V,<iJr.  Justly  ;  according  to  desert,  wheth 

er  of  goo<l  or  evil. 
DE-SERV'ER,  n.  He  who  de.servrs  or  meriu  ;  one  who  ti 

worthy  of. 

DE-SERV'ING,  pp".  1.  MeritinK  ;  having  B  just  claim  to  re- 
ward ;  justly  meriting  |iiinishment.  2.  a.  Worthy  of  re- 
ward or  praise  ;  merilorimis  ;  poa*e«ed  of  go<xl  qiiaKUc* 

that  entitle  to  approbation. 
DE-i«ERV  INC,  n.  The  net  of  meritlnt  ;  desert  ,  merit. 
I)E  <«EItV'l\<!-I,V,  adr.  .Merilorlouify  ;  with  juM  desert. 

DF.'ilf-A-IUM.E',  \  ,d^h-a-bll')  \  "•-C'l      '*"  ""''"■-*^  '  » 

DI>!11-A  nil-',        I     ■>"■"-'•"•; hence,  anv  home  dr DF^SieCAlVT,  a.  Drying. 

loose    morning   dit 
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OR  flIC'CANT,  n.  A  inoillclnii  or  application  that  drii-i)  a 
Kirx.    lyi'tman. 

•  liy,-*lCCyi'l',oT  nivHIC'CA'I'K,  v.l.  (L.  Jmwco.J  To 
■Iry  )  to  cilinin  or  nimovct  iiiolMli.rr  from. 

•  DKS'K;  (;A'I'K,  o.  i.  'I'o  income  Ury.  JIale. 
•  Hl-H'lt;  C.\'l'y.i},pp.  Orleil. 
•  lll>i  I<;-(;A  'I'lNU,  ;<;"■•  "ryliiR  ;  cxlmuntlng  mnlntiirc. 
|iKS  li;  TA'TIoN,  n.  'J'liu  iicl  of  iiiakiiiK  liry  ;  tlio  nUiKi  of 

Ih-iii{  ilritiil.    ISuion. 
in:  Slt^'CA-'I'I  Vi:,  a.  Drying  ;  tending  to  dry  ;  lliiit  tioji  tlie 
powiT  l<  dry. 

hi;  sicca  IIVK,  n.  A  dryer  ;  that  which  ha«  the  quality 

iil'uluidrbing  MioJHtum. 
(  Hi;,><ll)'i:K-A'n;,  i>.  l.  To  want  ;  to  niiRi 
J»i;S!l)  lill  A'TUM.  n.  ;  phi    drsulrrnUt.  [I-]  Thiit  which 

is  desired  ;  that  which  Ik  not  pijH.HrM<:d,  hut  which  is  Ae. 
HJrable  ;  uny  perfection  or  iniprovumciit  which  is  wnntvd. 

f  DK-ail)  l-(")Si:',  a.  [L.  d,:iiilw.Hu.H  ]  Idlu  j  lazy  :  heavy. 
•  I)i:-SIt;.\',  (du-dlnel)  r.  (.  [I,.  </c.<(Vh.,.]  I.  To  delineate 

a  form  or  figure  by  drawing  the  outline  ;  to  Kkctch.  ii.  'i'o 
plan  ;  to  form  an  outline  or  representation  of  any  thing. 
J.  'I'o  project ,  to  form  in  idea,  as  a  acheine  1.  J'o  pur- 

pose or  intend.  5.  To  mark  out  by  tokens  ;  [not  tued.] 
Lockr.    6.  To  intend  to  apply  or  appropriate  ;  willi/«r. 

•DE-t'IUN',  ;i.  [I'r.  desaciii.)  I.  A  plan  or  representation  of 
a  thing  by  an  outline  ;  sketch  ;  general  view  ;  first  idea 
represented  by  visible  lines.  2.  A  scheme  or  plan  in  the 

mind.  3.  I'urpose  ;  intention  ;  aim  ;  implying  a  scheme 
or  plan  in  the  mind.  ■\.  The  idea  or  scheme  intended  to 
iKsexpressed  by  an  artist. — 5.  In  mflHu/actoWc*, the  figures 
with  which  workmen  enrich  their  stuffs,  copied  from 
painting  or  draughts. — 0.  In  iimsic,  the  invention  and 
conduct  of  the  subject ;  the  disposition  of  every  part,  and 
the  general  order  of  the  wliolc. 

•DE-SIGN'A-Uijli;,  a.  1.  Capable  of  being  designed  or 
marked  out     v2.  Distinguishable. 

DES'IG-N  ATi:,  V.  t.  [L.  desirrnu.]  I.  To  marK  out  or  show, 
80  as  to  make  known  ;  to  indicate  by  visit le  lines,  marKa, 
description  or  something  known  and  determinate.  2.  To 
point  out ;  to  distinguish  from  others  by  indication.  3.  To 
appoint ;  to  select  or  distinguish  for  a  particular  purpose  ; 
to  assign,  with  fur. 

DE»3  IG-iVATE,  o.  Appointed;  marked  out.    [Little  used.] 
VESnG-KA-TED,  pp.  Marked  out;  indicated;  shown; 

pointed  out :  appointed. 

DES'IG-NA-'Z  ING,p;w.  Marking  out ;  indicating;  pointing 
out ;  appointing. 

DES-IG-iNA'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  pointing  or  marking 
out  by  sign?  or  objects.  2.  Indication  ;  a  showing  or 
pointing  ;  a  distinguishing  from  others.  3.  Appointment  ; 
direction.  4.  Appointment ;  a  selecting  and  appointing  ; 
assignment.    .5.  Import  ;  distinct  application. 

DES'IG-NA-TIVE,  a.  Serving  to  designate  or  indicate. 
DES'IG-NA-TOR,  n.  A  Roman  olficer  who  assigned  to  each 

person  his  rank  and  place  in  public  shows  and  ceremo- 
nies. 

•  DE-SiGN'ED,  (de-sind')  pp.  Marked  out;  delineated; 
planned  ;  intended. 

•  DE-SIGN'ED-LY,  adv.  By  design  ;  purposely  ;  intention- 
ally. 

•DE-SIGN'ER,  71.  1.  One  who  designs,  marks  out  or  plans  ; 
one  who  frames  a  scheme  or  project ;  a  contriver.  2.  One 
who  plots  ;  one  who  lavs  a  scheme  ;  in  an  ill  sense. 

tDE-i^IGN'FljL-NESS,  >r.  Abundance  of  design.  Barroa. 
•DE-SIG.\'IXG,  ppr.  1.  Forming  a  design  ;  planning  ;  de- 

lineating the  outline  ;  drawing  figures  on  a  plane. — 2.  a. 
In  an  HI  sense,  artful  ;  insidious  ;  intriguing  ;  contriving 
■chemes  of  mischief ;  hence,  deceitful. 

•  DE-SIGN'ING,  n.  The  art  of  delineating  objects. 
•  DE-SIGN'LESS,  a.  Without  design  or  intention  ;  inadvert- 

ent. 

DE-SIGN  LESS-LY,  adr.  Without  design  ;  inadvertently; 
ignornntlv. 

•I»E-.SIGN''.\IENT,  71.  1.  Design;  sketch;  delineation.  S. Design  ;  purpose  ;  aim  ;  intent ;  scheme.  Shak. 

DESiI-.N'EiNCE,  71.  [l^.desino.]    End;  close.  Hall. 
Dt-?'I-NEiNT,a.  Ending;  extreme;  lowermost. 
DE-SII"I-EN'r,  a.  [L..  desipicns.]  Trifling;  foolish;  play- ful. 

DE-»TR'A-BLE,  a.  1.  Worthy  of  desire  ;  that  is  to  be  wish- 
ed for  with  sincerity  or  earnestness.  2.  I'leasing  ;  agree- able. 

DE-SIR' A-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  desirable. Ooodvxan. 

DHi-9IRE'  71.  [Fr.  dfsir.]  1.  An  emotion  or  excitement  of 
the  minn,  directed  to  the  attainment  oi  possession  of  an  ob- 

ject from  which  plea-sure,  sensual,  intellectual  or  spiritu- 
al, is  exivcted  ;  a  passion  excited  bv  the  love  of  an  object, 

or  uneasiness  at  the  want  of  it,  and  directed  to  its  attain- 
ment or  p.issossion.  2.  A  praver  or  request  to  obtain.  3. 

The  object  of  desire  ;  that  which  is  desired.  4.  Love  ;  af- 
fection.    .1.  .Appetite  ;  lust. 

IJE-?rRE',  r.  f.  [Fr.  rff.-ircr.]  ].  To  wish  for  the  possession or  enjoyment  of,  with  a  greater  or  less  decree  of  earnest-  ; 

neHK  ;  to  uivit.     2.  'I'o  eipraw  a  wUih  to  obtain  ;  to  sak  i 
to   requeMt ;    to   petition.     3.  'J'o   rrquire  ;    [nut   is   luc  J 

Spenmrr. DK  i^Ilt'KI),  (dc-zlrd'};>;>.  VVinhed  for ;  coveted  ;  reqoMUd  ; 
entreated. 

\n'.*\Ki.<l.Vi^,a.  Free  from  dtiiire.  Jionnti. 
Dlv!<Ill'EI{,  n.  One  who  deiiireii  or  aiikM  ;  one  who  wiabet 
I)i:  .f  lU'l.N'G,  ppr.  WiMhing  for  ;  coveting  ;  unking  ;  exprew- 

ing  a  Willi  ;  Holjriting. 

l^KKlK'ol  H,  a.  W'luhing  for  ;  wishing  to  obtain  ;  coveting 
HolicitiiiiN  to  iMMWTiM  and  enjoy  ;  Oii,  Be  n'it  dr«iruuM  of  hia 
dainties,    /'run.  xxiu.     Jeaui  knew  they  were  detiruiu  to 
ask  hlin.  ./uAn,  xvi. 

DK  i*Ill'()l,'iH-LV,  ado.  With  deiiire  ;  with  earnent  wiihes. 
IiE-»IIt'OUS-.NE.S»!,n   'J'he  BUite  or  alTection  of  being  denir- 

OUK. 

Df^-HIST',  V.  I.  [L.  derialo.]  To  rtcjp  ;  to  ceaae  to  act  or  pro- 
ceed ;  to  forliear. 

DK-.'^I.'^T  ,A.\(;i;,  n.  A  ceaaing  to  act ;  a  irtopping. 
I)E-HI.S'J''I.\(;,  ppr.  Ceaaing  to  act  or  proceed. 

t  I)K^sis''nvi;  (  "•  ̂^"  ''""'■"•I  ''''"'»'  ;  "'nclualve nivSl/i'i'lO.V,  71.  [l..  drsiltu.]  End. 
DE.'^K,  71.  (1).  duith  f  S-ti.  Jmc]  I.  An  inclining  table  (or 

the  use  of  wiit<^n<  and  readers.  2.  The  pulpit  in  a  church  ; 
and,  fitruralivcly,  ttie  clerical  profession. 

DICSK,  V.  t.  To  shut  up  in  a  desk  ;  to  treasure.   Ifall. 
DES  MINE,  71.  A  mineral  that  erystalizes  in  little  silken 

tufts. 

DE.S  O-LATE,  a.  [h.  desolatus.]  1.  Destitute  or  deprived 
of  inliabitants ;  desert;  uninhabited;  denoting  either 
stripped  of  inhabitants,  or  never  having  t>een  inhabited. 
2.  Laid  waste  ;  in  a  ruinous  condition  ;  neglected  ;  de- 

stroyed. 3.  Solitary  ;  without  a  companion  ;  afflicted. 
4.  Deserted  of  God  ;  deprived  of  comfort. 

DES'0-L.\TE,  r.  t.  [L.  desolo,  deaolatus.]  1.  To  deprive  of 
inhabitants  ;  to  make  desert.  2.  To  lay  waste  ;  to  ruin-, 
to  ravage  ;  to  destroy  improvements  or  works  of  art. 

DES'O-LA-TED,  pp.  Deprived  of  inhabitants  ;  wasted  ;  ra- 
ined. 

DES'O-LATE-LY,  adv.  In  a  desolate  manner. 
DES'0-L.\-TER,  n.  One  who  lays  waste  or  desolates  ;  thai 

which  desolates. 
DES'0-LA-TIi\G,  ppr.  Depriving  of  inhabitants  ;  wasting ; ravaging. 

DES-O-L.a'TION,  71.  1.  The  act  of  desolating  ;  destruction 
or  expulsion  of  inhabitants  ;  destructicm  ;  ruin  ;  waste. 
2.  A  place  deprived  of  inhabitants,  or  otherwise  wasted, 
ravaged  and  ruined.  3.  A  desolate  state;  gloominess; 
sadness  ;  destitution. 

DES'O-LA-TO-RY,  a.  Causing  desolation. 

DE-SPaIR'  n.  [Ft.  desespuir.]  1.  Hopelessness;  a  hope- 
less state  ,  a  destitution  of  hope  or  expectation.  2.  That 

which  causes  despair ;  that  of  which  there  is  no  hope.  3. 
Loss  of  hope  in  the  mercy  of  God. 

DE-SI'a1U',  I',  i.  [Vt.  desespcrer.]  To  be  without  hope  ;  to 
give  up  all  liojte  or  expectation. 

t  DE-SPAIR',  V.  t.  To  cause  to  despair.  Sir  R.  JVilliamt 
t  DE-SPA  1R'.\-BLE,  a.  Unhopeful. 
DEi-SPAIR'ER,  71.  One  without  hope.   Dryden. 
DE-SPAIR'FIiL,  a.  Hopeless.  Sidney. 
DE-^P.\IR'I.NG,  ppr.  Giving  up  all  hope  or  e.Tpectation. 
DE-SPAIR  I.NG-LY,  adv.  In  a  despairing  manner;  in  a 

manner  indicating  hopelessness. 
DE-SPATCIl'.     Sfc  Dispatch. 
DE-SPEC  TIOX,  71.  [L.  desp'.ctio.]  A  looking  down  ;  a 

despising.    [Little  itsfrf.] 
DES-PE-RA'DO,  7i.  [from  desperate.]  A  desperate  fellow  ; 

a  furious  man  ;  a  madman  ;  a  person  urged  by  furious 
passions  ;  one  fearless,  or  regardless  of  safelv. 

DES'PE-R.\TE,  (I.  [L.  desperatus.]  I.  Without  hope.  2 
Without  care  of  safety  ;  rash;  fearless  of  danger.  3  Fu- 

rious, as  a  man  in  despair.  4.  Hopeless  ;  despaired  of; 
lost  beyond  hope  of  recovery  ;  irretrievable  ;  irrecovera- 

ble ;  forlorn. — 5.  In  &  popular  sense,  great  in  the  extreme 
Pope. 

DES  PE-R.\TF^LY,  orfr.  1.  In  a  desperate  manner,  as  in 
despair  ;  hence,  furiously  ;  with  rage  ;  madly  ;  without 
regard  to  danger  or  safety. — 2.  In  a  popular  sense,  great- 

ly ;  extremely  ;  violently. 
DES'PE-R.\TE-NESS,  tI.  Madness ;  fury  ;  rash  precipi- 

tance. 

DES-PE-RA'TION,  ti.  ].  A  despairing;  a  giving  up  of 
hope.  2.  Hopelessness  ;  despair.  3.  Ftiry  ;  rage  ;  disre- 

gard of  safety  or  danger. 
D.l'i?'PI-e.\-BLE,  a.  [Low  L.  despiealriiis.]  That  rnay  be  or 

deserves  to  be  despised  ;  contemptible  ;  mean  ;  vile ; 
worthless. 

DES'PI-e.\-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
despicable  ;  meanness  ;  vileness  ;  worthlessness. 

DES'PI-CA-BLY,  adr.  Meanly  ;  vilely  ;  contemptibly. 
DES-PI"CIEN-CY,  71.  [L.  despicio.]  A  looking  down ;  a 

despising.  .Vrde.  [Little  used.] 
DE-SPI.?'.-\-BLE,  a.  Despicable  ;  contemptible. 
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t  DE-SPIS'AL,  71.  Contempt. 
DE-SPiSE',  V.  t.  1.  To  contemn ;  to  scorn  ;  to  disdain  ;  to 

have  tlie  lowest  opinion  of.    2.  To  abhor.  Shnk. 

DESPlib'ED,  (de-spizd')  pp.  Conlemaed  ;  disdained  ;  abhor- red. 

DE-SI'IS'ED-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  despiiied. 
DE*;!'!.-' ER,  n.  A  contemner  ;  a  scorner. 
D£-.SI'IS'£.\G,  ppr.  Contemning  ;  scorning  ;  disdaining. 
DE-Sl'I.'^'I.VG,  n.  Contempt. 
DE-Sl'lS'ING-LY,  ado   Witli  contempt. 
DE-SPITE',  n.  (Fr.  dtpit  ;  Norm,  despite.^  1.  Extreme 

malice  ;  violent  natred  ;  malignity  ;  malice  irritated  or  en- 
raged ;  active  malignity  ;  angry  hatred.  '2.  Defiance  with 

contempt,  or  contempt  of  opposition.  3.  An  act  of  malice 
or  contempt. 

DE-SPITE  ,  V.  t.  To  vex  ;  tc  offend  ;  to  tease.  Raleigh.. 
DE-SPITE'FIJL,  a.  Full  of  spite  ;  malicious;  malignant. 

DE-SPiTE'FJ^'L-LV,  <ido.  With  despite  ;  maliciously  ;  con- temptuously. 
DE-SPiTE  FI;L-NESS,  n.  Malice  ;  extreme  hatred  ;  malig- 

nity. 
fDES-PIT'E-OUS,  a.  Malicious.  Mlton. 
fDES-PIT'EOUS-LY,  adr.  Furiously.   Spe-nscr. 
DE-SPOIL',  V.  t.  [L.  despoliu.]  I.  To  strip  ;  to  take  from 

by  force  ;  to  rob  ;  to  deprive  ;  followed  by  a/.  2.  'I'o  sti  ip or  divest  by  any  means. 

D£-SPOIL'EU,  (de-spoild')pp.  Stripped  j  robbed  ;  bereaved  ; 
deprived. 

DE-vSPOIL'ER,  n.  One  who  strips  by  force  ;  a  plunderer 
DE-SPOIL'INGj  ppr.  Depriving  ;  stripping  ;  robbing. 
DES-PO-LI-A'TION,  n.  The  act  of  despoiling  ;  a  stripping. 
DE-SPOiND',  V.  i.  [L.  despoTideo.]  I.  To  be  cast  down  ;  to 

be  depre4^8ed  or  dejected  in  mind  ;  to  fail  in  spirits.  2.  To 
lo.se  all  courage,  spirit  or  resolution  ;  to  sink  by  loss  of 
hope. 

DE-HPOND  EX-CY,  n.  A  sinking  or  dejection  of  spirits  at 
the  loss  of  hope  ;  loss  of  courage  at  tlic  failure  of  hope,  or 
in  deep  affliction,  or  at  the  prospect  of  insurmountable 
difficulties. 

DE-yPO\D'ENT,  a.  Losing  courage  at  the  loss  of  hope  ; 
sinking  into  dejection  ;  depressed  and  inactive  in  despair. 

DE-.<PO.\'D'E.\T-LY,  adc.  Without  hope. 
DE-^^1'(J^"D'KR.  71.  One  destitute  of  hope. 
DE-SPU.\D  I.\G,  ppr.  Losing  courage  to  act,  in  consequence 

of  loss  of  hope,  or  of  deep  calamity,  or  of  difficulties  deem- 
ed insunnountable  ;  sinking  into  dejection  ;  despairing, 

with  depression  of  spirits. 
DE-.SPOND  ING-LY,  ad».  In  a  desponding  manner;  with 

dejection  of  spirits  ;  despairingly. 
fDE-SPOXS'ATE,  «.  £.  [L.  desponso.]  To  betroth. 
t  DES-POX.»«A'TION,  n.  A  betrothing. 
DESPOT,  n.  [Gt.  SeavoTrif.]  An  emperor,  king  or  prince 

invested  with  absolute  power,  or  ruling  without  any  con- 
trol from  men,  constitution  or  laws.  Ilence,  in  a  genera! 

sense,  a  tyrant. 
DESPOT  le,         )a.    I.  Absolute  in  power  ;  independent 
DES-POT  I-e.\L,  j  of  control  from  men,  constitufion  or 

laws  ;  arbitrary  in  the  exercise  of  power.  2.  riiliniited 
or  unrestrained  by  constitution,  laws  or  men ;  absolute. 
;t.  Tyrannical. 

DES-POT'I-€AL-LY,  adi).  With  unlimited  power ;  arbitra- 
rily ;  in  a  despotic  manner. 

DESPOT  I-€AL-N  ESS,  n.  Absolute  anfhority. 
DEK'POT-IS.M,  71.  [Sp.  despot itmo.]  1.  Absolute  ptower ; 

authority  unlimited  and  uncontrolled  by  men,  constitution 
or  laws,  and  depending  alone  on  the  will  of  the  prince.  2. 
An  arliitrarv  government,  as  that  of  Turkey  and  Persia. 

DES  PI-M.\tE,  r.  i.  [L.  despumc. )  To  foam  ;  to  froili ;  to 
form  fripth  or  scum. 

DES  l'i:-.M,\  TION,  71.  The  act  of  throwing  ofTcxcremen- 
titious  matter,  and  forming  a  froth  or  scum  on  the  surface 
ofli(iiior;  clarilkation  ;  scumming. 

DES-Ub'.\-MA'TIO.\,  n.  [l..  drx(fuamo.]  A  scaling  or  ex- 
foliation of  bone  ;  (he  separation  of  tho  cuticle  in  small 

scales. 

t  DESS,  for  desk.    Chaucer.  Spen.irr. 
DESS,  r.  «.  1.  To  cut  a  section  of  hay  from  the  stack.  2. 

To  lay  close  together  ;  to  pile  up  in  order.  Gro.ir. 
DES-SERT',  (dez-iert')  k.  [Fr.  denserl.]  A  service  of  fruiLi 

and  sweetmeats,  at  the  rinse  of  an  entertainment;  the 
la."t  course  at  the  table,  nfler  the  meat  is  removed. 

DES  ri-.N.^TE,  17.  «.  [\,.  dfstm.i,  dfulinatui.]  To  design  or 
appoint.  [Seldom  u-sfrf.l  See  Destim. 

DES'TI-NATE,  a.  Appomted  ;  destined  ;  drtennlned. 
DE.S-TI-.\A'TION,  71.  [V,.drsUnatin.]  I.  The  net  of  de<<tln- 

ing,  or  appointing.  2.  Tho  purjxise  for  whlrli  any  thing 
is  intended  or  appointed  ;  end  or  ultimate  design.  3.  Tho 
place  to  which  a  thing  is  appointed. 

DE.'^''n.\E,  r.  ;  [L.  dcstino.]  I.  To  set,  ordain  or  appoint 
to  a  use,  purpOBe,  state  or  place.  2.  To  fix  unnllernbly, 
as  by  a  divine  decree.  3.  To  doom  ;  to  devote  ;  to  a|>- 
point  unalterably. 

DES  11NEI),  ]>p.  Ordained  ;  appointed  by  previous  deter- 
mmation  ;  devoted  ;  fixed  unalterably. 

DESTIN-ING, 
ut,.-s  iii\-i.Mi,  npr.  Onlaining;  appointing. 
DES'TI-XY,  71.  [Fr.  desiin.]  1.  State  or  condition  appointed 

or  predetermined  ;  ultimate  fjie.  2.  Invincible  necessi- 
ty ;  fate  ;  a  necessity  or  fixed  order  of  tilings  established 

by  a  divine  decree. — Demtniea,  the  fates,  or  siippoaej 
powers  which  preside  over  human  life,  spin  it  out  ajid  de- 

tenu ine  it. 

DES'Tl-TUTE,  a.  [L.  destituliu.\  1.  .Not  having  or  pos- 
sessing ;  wanting  2.  Needy  ;  abject  j  comfortlea*  ; 

friendless. 
DE.S  TI-T(jTE,  n.   One  who  is  without  friends  or  conifoit. 
t  DISTI-TbTE,  V.  t.    1.  To  forsaJte.    2.  To  deprive. 
DES-TI-TO'TIO.V,  71.  Want ;  absence  of  a  thing  ;  a  stale 

in  which  something  is  wanted  or  not  possessed  ;  poverty. 
Hookir. 

DE-STKOY',  p.  t.  [L.  destruo.]  1.  To  demolish  ;  to  pull 
down  ;  to  separate  the  jxarta  of  an  edifice,  the  union  oJ 
which  Ls  necessary  to  constitute  the  thing.  2.  Tu  ruin  ; 
to  annihilate  a  thing  by  demolishing  it  by  burning.  3. 
To  ruin;  to  bring  to  naught;  to  annihilate.  1.  To  lay 
waste  ;  to  make  desolate.  5.  To  kill  ;  to  slay  ;  to  exttr 
pate.  C.  To  take  away  ;  to  cause  to  ce.ase  ;  to  put  an  end 
to.  7.  To  kill  ;  to  eat ;  to  devour  ;  to  consume.  (<.  To 
put  an  end  to  :  to  annihilate  a  thing  or  the  fonn  in  which 
it  exists. — y.  In  chemielry,  to  resolve  a  body  into  its  parts 
or  elements. 

DE^^TROV  .ABLE,  a.  That  may  be  destroyed. 
DE-STI{<A  ii;i),  (de  stroyd  )  pj"-  liemolishecf ;  pulled  down  , 

niiiKil  ;  annihdated  ;  devoured  ;  swept  away.  Ace. 
DES  TROVER,  7i.  One  who  destroys,  or  lays  waste  ;  one 
who  kills  a  man,  or  an  animal,  or  who  ruins  a  country, 
cities,  &c. 

DE-STROY  ING,  ppr.  Demolishing  ;  laying  waste  ;  kiUing  . 
annihilatinc  ;  putting  an  end  to. 

DE-STR(A'  ING,  71.  Destruction.  Milton. 
t  DE-STRCCT',  for  de.-<troy,  Ls  not  used. 
DE-»-!:TRLC-T1-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  capabla 

of  destmction. 

DE-STRUC  TI-BLE,  a.  [L.  destruo,  destruftum.]  Liable 
to  destmction  ;  capable  of  being  destroyed. 

DE-STRi;e  TIO.N,  71.  [I-.  destructio.]  1.  The  act  of  de- 
stroying ;  demolition;  a  pulling  down  ;  subvereion  ;  ruin, 

by  whatever  means.  2.  Death  ;  murder  ;  slaughter  ;  mas- 
sacre. 3.  Ruin.  4.  Eternal  death.  5.  Cause  of  deitruc- 

tion  ;  a  consuming  plague  ;  a  destroyer. 
DE-STRCC'TIVE,  a.  Causing  destruction  ;  having  the 

quality  of  destroying;  ruinous;  mischievous;  iHTiiicioiia. 
DE-STKI'CriVE-LY,  adr.  With  destruction  ;  ruinously  ; 

mischievously  ;  with  power  to  destroy. 
DE  STKCe  TIVE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  destroying  or 

ruining. 

t  Dfi-STRUeTOR,  n.  A  destroyer ;  a  consumer. 
DES-U-D.\'TION,  71.  [L.  de.ivdi>.]  .\  sweating  ;  n  proftjsa 

or  morbid  sweating,  succeeded  by  an  eruption  of  pustules, 
called  heat-pimples. 

DESUE-TUDE,  (des'swe  tude)  n.  [L.  desuehido.]  Tl>e 
cessation  of  use  ;  disuse  ;  discontinuance  of  practice,  cua- 
toin  or  fa.sliion. 

DE-SI'1, 1'lir-U.A.TE,  v.t.  [L.  de,  and  sulphurate.]  Todl^- 
privp  of  sulphur.   Chrmintry. 

DE-SI;L'PIH;-R.\-TED,  pp.  Deprived  of  sulphur. 
DE-SUL'PHU-RA-TING,  ppr.  Depriving  of  sulphur. 
DE-SUL-PHU-Ra'TION,  n.  The  act  or  operation  of  deprir 

ing  of  sulphur. 
*  DES  UL-TO-RI-LV,  adv.  In  a  desultory  manner ;  without 
method  ;  loosely. 

*DES'l'I.^TO-RI-NESS,  n.  A  desultory  manner;  uneon- 
nectedness  ;  a  passing  from  one  thing  to  another  without 
order  or  method. 

♦  DES'l'I^TO-RY,  or  DES-ITUTfi'Rl-OIS,  a.  [L.  denlt<^. 
riiis.j  1.  Leaping  ;  passing  from  one  thing  or  subject  to 
another,  without  order  or  natural  connerimn  ;  unconnect- 

ed ;  immelhodical.  2.  Coming  suddenly  ;  slarli'il  nt  the 
moment  ;  not  proceeding  from  natural  order  or  con neclioo 
with  what  precedes. 

tDIwTME',  r.  t.   [L.  drsumo.]  To  lake  from  ;  to  borrow. 
DE-T,\Cir,  r.  r.  [Ft.  driiiehrr.]  1.  To sejiaiate  or  disunite  ; 

to  di.sengnce  :  to  part  from.  2.  To  i«-|>aratr  mm  from 
their  companies  or  regiments  ;  to  <lmw  from  romiuiniM  or 
regiments,  as  a  party  of  men,  and  send  them  on  a  |>artlcu- 

lar  service.     3.  To  select  i" on  n  sep.arnte  service. 
I  ships  from  a  llrrl.andscnd  tb<un 

DETACH  EI),  (detaclif)  FT-  '•  Separated;  pnrtrd  from 
disunited;  drawn  and  sent  on  a  scpanue  service.  2.  a 
Separate. 

DE-T.ACIPINO,  ppr.  Separating  ;  parting  from  ;  drawing 
and  sendinc  on  a  sepnralr  rmploymeiit. 

DE-TACII'.ME.NT,  n.  I.  The  act  of  detaching  or  wp.iral- 
Ing.  2.  A  body  of  troops,  selec  li-d  or  taken  from  the  main 
army,  and  employed  on  some  special  service  or  exji^-dl- tioQ.  3.  A  number  of  ships,  token  ftom  a  llect,  and  seal 
on  a  senamle  service. 

DE-TAIL,  r.f.  [yr.drtaillrr.]  1.  To  relate,  report  ornar- 
ralx  in  particularn  ;  to  recite  the  psrticul.ire  of;  to  partie- 
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ularlr.n  ;  to  rrlntc  mliiwtrly  iiiid  dintitirtly.    2.  Tnwicct, 
u  nil  olltcor  or  milrhi-r  Troiii  a  ilivlitloii.  i.nir  of  .Main. 

UK'I'AII.,  n.    [''"r.)    I.  A   iinrrnliiiii  (ir  rcpiirl  of  |i.-ir(lrii- 
l;ir<  ;  :i  iiiiiiiilc  aiiil  |inrll'-iiliir  ixciiuiit.     )i.  A  iwlurlliiK  uf 
olllriTH  iir  soldicnt  Iriirii  tlio  ruHlcni. 

Ui:  I'AII.'i;!),  ((!(■  Uld  )    />/>.    Uolalud  in  p.irllculani  j  iiil- 
niili'ly  rrcitcd  ;  Hclurtrd. 

I)i:   i'AII.'llK,  n.   Olii;  wild  dcUilbi. 
UK 'l'AlI/IN(;,;';<r.   I.  KclatiiiR  iiiiiiiitrly  ;  ttlllii|  Ihe  pnr- 

tinilan.     ii.  hili-ctiri(j  f. nin  the  riwIiTH. 

1)K  IAIN',  V.  t.  [L.  driiiir,,.]    1.  'l.i  kicp  bark  or  from  ;  to 
wlllitiold  ;  to  keep  what  bcloni;!!  lo  aiiotlu-r.     'J.  'J'o  keep 
or  ri'Mtraiii  from  iirnci-cdiiiji,  cither  going  or  Cuming  ;  to 
Htny  or  stop.     :t.   I'o  hold  in  ciiHtody. 

OK  TAIN  I)I;R,  n.  A  writ.   .Vc  Dlti  Mt-t. 

Ul'^-'l'AIN'KI),  (do  taml')  pp.    Withheld;  kept  back;  pre- vented from  going  or  roinini; ;  lield  ;  restrained. 
DE-TAIN'KR,  n.     1.  One  who  withholdn  what  UdonRii  to 

another  ;  one  whodetainH,  stops  or  preventfl  from  RoiiiR. — 
'J.  In  lair,  a  holding  or  keeping  poSHesHion  of  wimt  be- 

longs to  another  ;  detention  of  what  in  another's,  though 
the  original  taking  may  be  lawful. 

DE-TAI.\  INt!,;>pr.  Withholding  what  belongs  to  nnotlier  ; 
holding  back  ;  restraining  from  going  or  coming  ;  liolding 
in  custody. 

DK-TAIN'MENT,  n.  The  net  of  detaining  ;  detention. 
JE-TKCT',  V.  t.    [L.   detego,  detcclus.]    Literally,  to  un- 

cover ;   hence,  to  discover  ;    lo  find  out ;    to  bring  to 
light. 

DE- TECT'En,  pp.    Discovered  ;   found  out  ;  laid  open  ; 
brought  to  light. 

DE-TKi'T'EU,   n.    A  discoverer  ;  one  who  finds  out  what 
another  attempts  to  conceal. 

DE-TE€'T'IN(J,  ppr.  Disaivering  ;  finding  out. 
DE-TEC'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  detecting  ;  discovery  of  a 

person  or  thing  attempted  to  be  concealed.    2.  Uiscovery 
of  any  thing  before  hidden,  or  unknown. 

tDE-TEN'E-BRATE,B.  t.  [L.  deandtcneftnr.]  To  remove darkness.  Brown. 

DE-TE.NT',  n.  [h.  dcUntus.]  A  stop  in  a  clock,  which,  by 
being  lifted  up  or  let  down,  locks  and  unlocks  the  clock 
in  striking. 

DR-TEN  TION,  n.  1.  The  actof  dotaining  ;  a  withholding 
from  another  his  right ;  a  keeping  what  belongs  to  anoth- 

er, and  ought  to  be  restored.    2.  Conlinement ;  restraint. 
:i.  Delay  from  necessity  ;  a  detaining. 

Dt:-TER',  r. «.  [L.  deterreo.j  I.  To  discourage  and  stop  by 
fear ;  to  stop  or  prevent  from  acting  or  proceeding,  by 
danger,  difficulty  or  other  considenilion  which  disheart- 

ens, or  countervails  the  motive  for  an  act.    2.  To  prevent 
bv  prohibition  or  danger. 

DE-TEROE  ,  (de-terj')   i-.t.    [J^.  detergo.]   To  cleanse  ;  to 
purge  away  foul  or  offending  matter,  from  the  body,  or 
from  an  ulcer. 

DE-TERrt'ED,  (de-tetjd')  pp.  Cleansed ;  purged. 
DE-TERG'ENT,  a.  Cleansing;  purging. 
DE-TER6'EXT,  n.    A  m.'dicine  that  has  the  power   of 

cleansing  the  vessels  or  skin  from  offending  matter. 
DBl-TERO'ING,  ppr.   Cleansing ;  carrying  off  obstructions 

or  foul  matter. 

DE-TeRI-0-RATE,  r.  i.  [?r.deteriorr.r.]  To  grow  worse; 
to  be  impaired  in  quality  ;  to  degenerate  ;   opposed   to 
meliorate. 

DE-Te'RI-O-RATE,  v.  t.   To  make  worse ;  to  reduce  in 
qualitv.  Paletj. 

DEi-TE'RI-O-RA-TED,  pp.  Blade  worse  ;  impaired  in  qual- 
ity. 

DE-Te'RI-O-RA-TING,  ppr.   Becoming  worse  or  inferior 
in  quality. 

DE-TE-RI-O-Rl'TION,  n.  A  growing  or  making  worse  ; 
the  state  of  growing  worse. 

DE-TE-RI-OR'I-TY,  n.  Worse  state  or  quality.  Ray. 
DETERMENT,  n.  The  act  of  deterring;  the  cause  of  de- 

terring ;  that  which  deters.  Boyle. 
DE-TERM'I-NA-BLE,  a.    1.  That  may  be  decided  with 

certainty.  Boule.    2.  That  may  end  or  be  determined. 
DE-TERM'I-N.\TE,  a.     [l..  determinalus.]     1.   Limited; 

fixed  ;   definite.    2.    Established  ;   settled  ;   positive.    3. 
Decisive  ;  conclusive.    4.  Resolved  on.    5.  Fixed  ;  reso- lute. 

DE-TERM'I  NATE,  r.  f.  To  limit. 
Ei-TKRM'I-NATE-LY,  adv.  1.  With  certainty.  2.  Reso- 
hitelv  ;  with  fixed  resolve  ;  [uniLstwtL] 

JE-TERMH-NATE  NF.SS,  n.  Tte  state  of  being  determi- 
nate, certain  or  precise. 

)E-TKKM-I-NaTIO\,  n.  1.  The  act  of  determining  or 
deciding.  2.  Decision  of  a  question  in  the  mind  ;  firm 
resolution  ;  settled  purpose.  3.  Judicial  decision  ;  the 
ending  of  a  controversy  or  suit  by  tlie  judgment  of  a  court. 

4.  Absolute  direction 'to  a  certain  end.  5.  An  ending; a  mitting  an  end  to. 

&-TER.M i-NA-TIVF.,  n.    1.  That  uncontrollably  directs 
to  u  c«  rt.iin  end.     2.  I.imilini: ;  that  limits  or  bounds. 
E-TERM'1-NA-TOR,  n.  One  who  determines. 

DK  TERM  INK,  v.  l.  fl,.  drtrmino.]  I.  To  end  ;  partuit 
larly,  to  end  hy  tlie  neciHiiin  or  coiiclunion  uf  a  raime,  or 
of  n  iloublful  or  ronlroverti-d  ixilnt  ;  applicable  to  the  do 

cinloiiN  of  the  mind,  or  lo  Jiiilicial  dectNionii.  2.  'i'o  end 
niid  til  ;  to  Hcttle  ultimately.  :t.  'i'o  fix  on  ;  to  Hcttle  of 
eaU-ililiKh.  4.  'I'o  end  ;  to  limit  ,  to  bound  ;  to  confine. 
6.  To  give  n  direction  to  ;  to  intlueiire  the  choice  ;  that  u, 
lo  iiinit  lo  n  particular  piir((imc  or  direction,  tj.  To  re- 
Holvu,  that  iH,  to  end  or  Hetlle  a  tmlnt  in  the  mind.  7.  To 
deiitroy  ;  [not  u^rd.]  Shak.  H.  Jo  put  an  end  to.  9.  To 
Kettle  or  aKCcrtaiii,  ow  xtmethiiiE  uncertain. 

DE-TER>n.NE,  r.  i.    I.  To  resolve  ;  lo  conclude  ;  to  coma 
to  II  dcciiiion.    2.  To  end  ;  tri  terminate. 

DE-TKKM  I.NKI),    pp.    I.  Ended:    concluded;   decided, 
limileil  ;  fixed  ;  Kettled  ;  reHolved  ;  directed.    2.  a.  (lav- 

ing a  firm  or  fixed  purixiae ;  or  manifeiiting  a  firm  reaotu- 
tion. 

DE'I'KRM'I.V-ER,  n.  One  who  makn  a  determination 
DE-TER.M'I.\-I.N(;,  ppr.    Ending;    deciding;  fixing ;  cet- 

tling  ;  rcHolving  ;  limiting  ;  directing. 
DE-TER  RATION,  n.    (I,,  dr  and  terra.]  The  uncovering 

of  any  thing  which  ia  buried  or  covered  with  earth  ;  tak- 
ing from  out  of  the  earth. 

DE-'I'ER'RKI).   (de  terd  )    pp.     Discouraged   or   prevented 
from  proceeding  or  acting,  by  fear,  diliiculty  or  danger. 

DE-'I'KK'KI.N'tJ,  ppr.    1.  Discouraging  or  influencing  not  lo 
proceed  or  act,  by  fear,  difficulty,  danger,  or  prospect  of 
evil.     2.  a.  Discouraging;  frightening. 

DE-TER'SION,  n.  [h.'detersus.]  The  act  of  cleansing,  BS  a sore. 

DE-TER'SIVE,a.  [It.  de.tersivo.]  Cleansing  ;  having  power 
to  cleanse  from  offending  matter. 

DIvTER'SIVE,  n.    A  medicine  which  has  the  power  of 
cleansing  ulcers,  or  carrying  off  foul  matter. 

DE-TEST',  r.  t.  [L.dctes'tor.]  To  abhor  ;  to  abominate  ;  to hate  extremely. 

DE-TF.ST  .\-BEE,  a.  Extremely  hateful ;  abominable  ;  very 
odious  ;  deserving  abhorrence. 

DETEST'A-BEK-NESS,  n.  Extreme  hatefulness. 
DE-TEST' ABLY,  adv.  Very  hatefully  ;  abominably 
DET-ES-T.A'TION,  n.  Extreme  hatred  ;  abhorrence. 
DE-TESTED, pp.  Hated  extremelv  :  abhorred. 

DE-TESTER,  n.  One  who  abhors.' 
DE-TEST'IIs"G,  ppr.  Hating  extremely  ;  abhorring  ;  abom- 

inating._ 

DE-THRoNE',  D.  t.  [Ft.  detrdner.]  I.  To  remove  or  drive 
from  a  throne  ;  to  depose  ;  to  divest  of  royal  authority  and 
dignity.    2.  To  divest  of  nile  or  power,  or  of  supreme 

power. DETHRONED,  (de-thrond)  pp.  Removed  from  a  throne  ; 
deposed. 

DE-THRoNE  MENT,  n.   Removal  from  a  throne  ;  deposi- 
tion of  a  king,  emperor  or  prince. 

DE-THRoN'ER,  n.  One  who  dethrones. 
DR-THRuN'ING,  ppr.    Driving  from  a  throne  ;  depriving 

of  regal  power. 

t  DE-TllRoNlZE,  r.  t.  T«  un'hrone.  Cotgrave. 

*  DET'1-NuE,  ji.    [Fr.  detenu.']  In  lav,  a  writ  of  detinue  ia 
one  thai  lies  against  him  who  wrongfully  detains  goods  oi 
chatte\a  delivered  to  him,  or  in  his  possession. 

DET'0-N.\TE,  r.  t.  [L.  dttono.]    In  chemvstru,  to  cause  to 
explode  ;  Ui  burn  or  inflame  with  a  sudden  report. 

DET'O-N.VTE,  r.  i.    To  explode  ;  to  burn  with  a  sudden 
report.     Nitre  detonates  with  su'phur. 

DET'O-NA-TED,  pp.  Exploded  ;  burnt  with  explosion. 
DET'0-NA-TING,p]>r.  Exploding;  inflaming  with  a  sud- 

den report. 
DET-O-N-ATION,  n.    An  explosion  or  sudden  report  made 

by  the  inflammation  of  certain  combustible  bodies,  as  ful- 
minating gold. 

DET-O-XI-'Za'TION,  n.  The  act  of  exploding,  as  certain combustible  bodies. 
DET  t)-MZE,  r.  t.   To  cause  to  explode  ;  to  bum  with  an 

explosion  ;  lo  calcine  with  detonation. 
DET'O-NIZE,  r.  i.  To  explode ;  lo  bum  whh  a  sudden 

report. 
DET'O-NIZED,  pp.  Exploded,  as  a  combustible  body. 
DET'O-NIZ-l-XG,  ppr.  Exploding  with  a  sudden  rejxirt 
DH^TOR  SIGN,  n.  A  turning  or  wresting  ;  pervers.on. 

DE-TORT',  r.  t.  [L.  detortus.]  To  twist ;  to  wrest ;  toper 
vert :  to  turn  from  the  original  or  plain  mean  in". 

DE-TORTED,  pp.   Twisted  ;  wrested  ;  per\erted. 
DE-TORT  I. \G,  ppr.  Wresting;  perverting. 
DE-TOUR  ,  n.  [Fr.]  .\  turning  ;  a  circuitous  wav. 
DE-TRACT',  r.  t.    [L.  detraetum.]    1.  I.iteraHv,  to  draw 

from.     Hence,  to  take  away  from  reputation  or  merit ; 
to  detract  from,  is  to  lessen  or  depreciate  reputation  or 
worth  ;  to  derogate  from.    2.    To  take  away  ;  to  with- draw. 

DE-TRACTION,  n.     [L.  detrattio.]    The  act  of  taking 
something  from  the  'epiitation  or  worth  of  another,  with 
the  view  to  lessen  him  in  estimation  :  censure  ;  a  lessen- 

ing of  worth  ;  the  act  of  depreciating  another,  from  envy 
or  malice. 

•  SteSfntpsis.    i,  E,  I,  0,  C,  Y,  lon^.— FAR,  FALL,  \VHAT  ;— PREY  j— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—     f  Obsolete 
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tDE-TRAeTIOUS,  a.  Containing  detraction;  lessening 

reputation. 
DE-TRA€T'IVE,  a.  Having  the  quality  or  tendency  to  les- 

sen the  worth  or  estimation. 

DE-TRA€T'OR,  n.  One  who  takes  away  or  impairs  the 
reputation  of  another  injuriously  ;  one  who  attempts  to 
lessen  the  worth  or  honor  of  another. 

DE-TRA€T'0-RY,  a.  Uerogatory ;  defamatory  by  denial 
of  desert;  with^om.  Boyle. 

DE-TRAeX'RESS,  n.  A  female  detractor ;  a  censorious 
woman. 

t  DE-TREeT',  V.  t    [L.  dttrecto.]  To  refuse.  Fotherby. 
t  DE-TKEe-TA'TIOX,  n.  A  refusing  to  do  a  thing. 
DET'RI-.MENT, n.  [L.  dfij-imentum.]  Loss;  damage;  inju- 

ry: mischief;  harm;  diminution. 

DET-RI-MENT'AL,  a.  Injurious  ;  hurtful ;  causing  loss  or 
damage. 

DE-TRf'TION,  n.  [L.  dctero.]  A  wearing  off.  Stevens. 
DE-TllVTVS,  n.  [h.  detrUiLs.]  In  geolo(ru,a.  mass  of  sub- 

stances worn  on  or  detached  from  solid,  bodies  by  attri- 
tion. 

DE-TRCDE',  r.  t.  [h.  detrudo.]  To  thrust  down;  to  push 
downwith  force.  Lockr. 

DE-TRl'U'ED,  ;;/).  Thrust  or  lorced  down. 
DE-TROO'INIJ,  npr.   Thrusting  or  forcing  down. 
DE-TRL'N€'ATE,  v.  t.  [L.  detruiuo.]  To  cut  off;  to  lop  ; 

to  shorten  by  cutting. 
DET-KI!N-€a'TION,  n.  The  art  of  cutting  off. 
DE-TUO'i«U)N    n.  The  act  of  thrusting  or  driving  down. 
tDET-UK-UA'TION,  n.  [L.  deturbu.]  Itppradation. 
DE-TURP'ATE,  r.  t.  [h.  delurpo.]  To  denle.  [Little  used.] 

Taylor. 
DECCE,  n.  [Fr.  deux.]  Two;  a  card  with  two  spots;  a 

die  with  two  spots. 
DEOCE,  n.  A  demon.  See  Dd»e. 
DEU-TER-OG'A-MIST,  n.  One  who  marries  the  second 

time.  Ooldsmith. 

DEU-TER-OG'A-MY,  n.  [Gr.  fevrcpo;  and  yojiof.]  A  sec- 
ond marriage,  after  the  death  of  the  first  husband  or  wife. 

Ooldsiitith. 

DEU-TER-ON'0-MY,  n.  [Gr.  Scvrcpof  and  lo^of.]  The  sec- 
ond law,  or  second  giving  of  the  law  by  Moses  ;  the  name 

given  to  the  fifth  book  of  the  peiitateuch. 

■f  DEI J-Ti;R-Ot^'t;<  •  1' V,  n.  The  second  intention  ;  the  mean- 
ing beyond  the  literal  sense. 

DEU-TOX'YP,  n.  [T.r.  ̂ £DJ-£pof,  and  orwrf.]  \n  chemistry,  a. 
substance  oxydized  in  the  second  degree. 

DE-VA1'-0-Ra'TK)N,  71.  Tiie  change  of  vapor  into  water, 
as  in  the  generation  of  rain. 

f  l)E-V.>kST',  0.  t.  [L.  devasto.]  To  lay  waste  ;  to  plun- 
der. 

DEV'.'\S-TATE,  v.  t.  [L.  derasto.]  To  lay  waste  ;  to 
waste  ;  to  ravage  ;  to  desolate  ;  to  destroy  improvements. 

PEV'A.S-TA-TED, pp.  Laid  waste;  ravaged. 
DEV'AivTATINO,  ppr.  Laying  waste;  desolating. 
DEV-AS-Ta'T10N,  71.  [L.  devastdliu.]  1.  Waste  ;  ravage  ; 

desolation  ;  destruction  of  works  of  art  and  natural  pro- 
ductions which  are  necessary  or  useful  to  man  ;  havock. 

— 2.  In  /nir,  waste  of  the  goods  of  the  deceased  by  an  ex- 
ecutor, or  administrator. 

DE-VEL'OP,  c.  «.  [Vt.  dcvelapper.]  1.  To  uncover  ;  to  un- 
fold ;  to  lay  open  ;  to  disclose  or  make  known  something 

concealed  or  withheld  from  notice.  2.  To  unravel ;  to 
unfold  what  Is  intricate. 

DE-VEL'6PEI),  pp.  Unfolded  ;  laid  open  ;  unraveled. 
DE-VEL'OP-I.NCJ,  ppr.  Unfolding;  disclosing  ;  unraveling. 
DE-V'EL'61'-MENT,  n.  1.  An  unfolding;  the  discovering 

of  something  secret  or  withheld  from  the  knowledge  of 
others;  disclosure;  full  exhibition.  2.  The  unraveling 
of  a  plot. 

DEV-l:-NUS'TATE,  v.t.  [L.  dcBcnuslo.]  To  deface;  to 
despoil,    fyntrrhouse. 

f  DE-VERG'ENCE,  n.  [L.  devergenlia.]  Declivity;  decli- 
nation. 

DE  VEST',  V.  t.  [Fr.  devftir.  Oenerally  written  direst  J 
i.  'i'o  strip;  to  deprive  of  clothing  or  arms  ;  to  tjike  off. 
2.  To  deprive;  totakeaway.  [See  Diveit.]  .1.  To  free 
from  ;  to  disengage. — 1.  In  late,  to  alienate,  as  title  or 
right 

DE-VEST',  V.  i.  In  lav,  to  be  lost  or  alienated,  as  a  title  or 
an  estate.  [This  word  is  generally  written  direst,  except 
in  the  latter  and  legal  sense.] 

DE-VEST'ED,  pv.  [^tripped  of  clothes,  deprived;  freed 
from  ;  alienated  or  lost,  as  title. 

DE-VEST'l.Nr;,  ppr.  Stripping  of  clotlics  ;  depriving;  free- 
ing from  ;  alienating. 

t  DE-VEX',  a.  [L.  dcveius.]  Bending  down. 
tDI>VE\',  n.  Uevexity.  May. 
DE  VEX'l-TY.n.  [L.drreiitns.]  A  bending  downward  ;  a 

sloping  ;  incurvation  downwara. 
DE'VI-ATE.  c.  I.  [It.  deriarr.]  1.  To  turn  asirtr  or  wan- 

der from  the  common  or  right  way,  course  or  line,  either 

in  a  literal  or  figurative  sense.  9.  To  stray  from  the  pata 
of  duty  ;  to  wander,  in  a  moral  sense;  to  err  ;  to  sin. 

DE-VI-.A 'I'lU.N',  n.  1.  A  wandering  or  turning  a^lde  from 
the  right  way,  course  or  line,  'i  Vanalion  from  a  com- 

mon or  established  rule,  or  friun  analogy.  3.  .\  wander- 
ing from  the  path  of  duty  ;  wau*  of  conforniily  to  tlia 

rules  prescribed  by  God;  error;  sin;  obliquity  of  con- 
duit.—4.  In  commeree,  the  voJuiit;iry  departure  of  a  ship, 

without  necessity,  from  the  regular  and  u«uai  coiinse  oi 
the  specific  voyage  insured. 

DE-VICE  ,  71.  [I'T.deriSjdeeise.]  1.  That  which  is  formed 
by  design,  or  invented;  scheme;  artificial  contrivanie  , 
stratagem  ;  project.  2.  .■\n  emblem  intended  to  repre- 

sent a  family,  person,  action  or  quality,  with  a  cuitabla 
motto  ;  used  in  painting,  sculpture  and  beraldr)'.  3  In 
vention;  genius;  faculty  of  devising.  4.  A  spectacle  of 

s'jow  ;  [obi.]  Beaumont. DE-VirETI.L,  a.   Full  of  devices  ;  inventive.  Spenser. 

DF;-VICE'F!.'L-LY,  ndr.  In  a  manner  curiouslv  contrived 

DEVIL,  (devl)  n.  [^ax.  diafol ;  U.  duivel  :  ii'.  teu/el.]  1 In  the  Christinn  tkealoey,  an  evil  spirit  or  being  ;  a  fallen 
angel,  expelled  from  heaven  for  rebellion  against  IJod  ; 
the  chief  of  the  aiHwtate  angels;  the  implacable  enemy 
ard  tempter  of  the  human  race.  In  the  .Vrir  Testament, 
tiie  word  is  frequently  and  erroneously  used  for  iemm. 
2.  .\  very  wicked  i)erson.     3.   .An  idol,  or  false  eod. 

DEV'n.,-l.\(;,  n.  .\  young  devil.    [.Vot  m  use.]    Beaumont 
DEVIL-ISH,  a.    1.  Partaking  of  the  qualities  of  the  devil  ( 

diabolical  ;  very  evil  and  mischievous  ;  malicious.  2, 
Having  communication  with  the  devU  ;  pertaining  to  tha 
devil.     3.  Excessive  ;  enormous. 

DEV'IL-lSll-LY,  aJr.  1.  In  a  manner  suiting  the  devil  ; 
diabolically  ;  wickedlv.     2.  Greatly  ;  excessively. 

DEV'II--lSH-NEt?.«,  n.  The  qualities  of  the  devil. 
tI)EV'IL-li«.M,  n.  The  slate  of  devils.  Bp.  Hall. 
t  DEV'IL-IZE,  r.  t.  To  place  among  devils.  Bp.  Hall. 
DEV'II^KI.V,  n.  A  little  devd.   Clarissa. 
DEV'IL..«!H1P,  n.  The  character  of  a  devil. 
DE'VI-OUS,  a.  [L.  derius.]  1.  Out  of  the  common  way  o» 
track.  2.  Wandering  ;  roving  ;  rambling.  3.  Erring  ; 
going  astray  from  reclituile  or  the  divine  precepts 

DE-ViRGI.\ATE,  r.t.  [Low  L..  denrgino.]  To  deflour. Sandys. 

DE-VI?'.\-nLE,  a.  1.  That  may  be  bequeathed  or  given  by 
will.     2.  That  can  be  invented  or  contrived. 

DE-Vl?E',  r.  (.  [Vr.  deri-er.]  1.  To  invent;  to  contrive  ; 
to  form  in  the  mind  by  new  combinations  of  ide.-.^,  new 
applications  of  principles,  or  new  arrangement  of  part.^  ; 
to  excogitate ;  to  strike  out  by  thought  ;  to  plan  ;  to 
scheme  ;  to  project.  2.  To  give  or  bequeath  by  will,  ad 
land  or  other  real  estate. 

DE-VISE',  r.  i.  To  consider;  to  contrive;  to  lay  a  plan  ; 
to  form  a  scheme. 

DE-VI?E',  71.  1.  Primarily,  a  dividing  or  division  ;  hence, 
the  act  of  bequeathinc  by  will ;  the  aci  of  giving  or  dis- 

tributing real  estate  by  atestator.    2.  A  will  or  testament. 
3.  A  share  of  estate  bequeathed. 

tDE-VI?E',  71.  Contrivance;  scheme  invented.  Hooker. 
DE-VIS'ED,  (de-vizd')  pp.  Given  by  will;   bequeatlied » 

contrived. 
DEV-l-SEE',Ti.  The  person  to  whom  a  devise  is  made;  ona 

to  whom  real  estate  is  bequeathed. 
DE-VISt'ER,  n.  One  who  contrives  or  invents  ;  a  contriver , 

an  inventor.  Orew. 

DE-VI.«  I.NG,  pjir.     1.  Contriving;  inventing;  forming  a 

scheme  or  plan.     2.  Giving  by  will  ;  Ix-quealhing. 
DE-VIS'OR,  71.  One  who  gives  by  will ;  one  who  bequeattw 

land.x  or  tenements.  Blarkstone. 

tDEV'I-TA-BLE,  a.  Avoidable. 
t  DEV-I-TA'TION,  71.  An  escaping, 
t  DEV-0-€A'TIO.\,  n.  [L.  derocatio.]   A  colling  away  ;  ■•■ 

duct  ion.  Hallytrell. 

DE.VOID',  a.  [de  and  roid.]     L  Void  ;  empty  ;  vacant.    S. 
Destitute  ;  not  p<i.sse5sing.    3.  Free  from. 

DE-VOIR'.  (dev-wor)  n.  IFr.  di-cur.]   /"r-iman/ir.tervlreof 
duty.     Ilence,  an  act  of  civility  or  respect ;  rcuprctful  no- tice due  toantither. 

DKV-O-LO'TION,  71.  [l..derolulio.]     1.  The  art  of  rolling 
down.    2.  Removal  from  one  person  to  another;  a  paM- 

ing  or  falling  upon  a  succe»»i>r. 
DE-VOLVE',  (de-volv  1  r.  I.  [I,,  rfcrn/ro.]   1.  To  roll  down  ; 

to  pour  or  How  with  win<ling».    2.  To  move  tr^-n  one 
person  to  another  ;  to  deliver  over,  or  from  one  p(«nes«>r to  a  successor. 

DE-VOLVE',  (de-volv')  r.  i.  l.ilrrallv,to  roll  down  ;  hrnro, 
to  pass  from  one  to  another ;  to  mil  by  succcailon  from 

one  possessor  to  hi.<  siirrewcir. 
DF--VOLV  ED,  (de-volvd')  pp.  Rolled  down;  passed  ovei to  another. 
DE-VOLV  l.\<..  ppr.  Rolling  down  ;  (Hlling  to  a  successor, 
t  DEVri'TA-RV,  ».  A  votary,   nregory. 
DE-VOTE',  r.  f.    [\,.  lUrnreo,  devntus.]     1.  To  «p(iropriaM 

by  vow  ;  to  set  opart  or  dedicate  by  a  nolcmn  ocl :  to  con 
•ecrate.     2.  To  give  up  wholly  ;  to  oddirt ;  to  direct  tht 
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ii(i«iiti< Inn   wliiillv  or  rhirfly  ;  to  nttnrli.     3.  To  (Ive  up  ; 

■Kii.     ■>■  'I  o  tliioiii ;   to  coiiitlgii  uvcr.      6.    I'd  eie- 
til   rr»  _ 

rrnle,  Ui  iloniii  to  rvil. 
i>i;-Vi"irK', «.  Hivi.Kit.  j/i/dm 
IUvVO'li:  .  ".  A  rlrvoti'ii.   Siiiiilii.t. 

))i;-Vr>r  t'A),  yp  Ap|)r(i|irmt<?(l  liy  vow  ;  aolcmnly  Kctiiinrt 
or  ileillruteu  ;  coiisticiati-U  ;  a(i(lict<;)J  j  given  upi  duuui- 
rd ,  nMiHigiiutl. 

DKVrVl'  Ki)-iNEHS,n.  The  dtatcoriieirig  devoted  or  given  ; .idilirlc  liiesH.  Milnrr. 

Ui;V(>-ri;ii',  n.  [Vt.devotA  One  who  in  wliolly  devoted  ; 
piirticularly,  one  given  wholly  to  ritligion  ;  one  who  u 
iiu|H>n<tiliously  given  to  religiouH  tluticx  imd  cercuioiiics  ; 
a  hi|;i>t. 

UK-Vo'l'K'MENT,  n.  I.  Devotedncxs ;  devotion.  2.  Vow- ed dedication.  Mlioh. 

r)K-Vf)T'KK,  n   One  that  devote-i ;  also,  a  womhipcr. 
blO-VOT'INt;,  p/»r.  Giving  or  appropriating  hy  vow  ;  «)I- 

eninly  setting  apart  or  dedicating  ;  conHecrating  ,  giving 
wholly  ;  nddirting  ;  dooming  ;  coiiHlgning. 

I)E-Vo'TlUi\,  71.  1.  'I'lio  state  of  being  dedicated,  conw;. 
crated,  or  S(deninly  wl  apart  tor  a  particular  purpose.  '_'. 
A  solemn  attention  to  tin;  Siiiircnit:  IJciiig  in  worship;  a 

yielding  of  the  lieart  and  atli'ilionH  to  (<od  ;   devoutness. 
3.  Kxtenial  worship  ;  acts  of  religion  ;  performance  of  re- 

ligious duties.  4.  I'rayer  to  the  Supreme  Being.  5.  An 
act  of  reverence,  respect  or  ceremony.  6.  Ardent  love  or 
atfcction  ;  attachment  manifested  by  constant  attention. 
7.  Karnestness ;  ardor ;  eagerness.  S.  Disposal  ;  power 
of  disposing  of;  state  of  dependence. 

DE-Vo'TlON-AL,  a.   1.  Pertaining  to  devotion  ;  used  in 
devotion.    2.  Suited  to  devotion. 

DE-Vu'TION-AL-llST,  j  n.  A  person  given  to  devotion  ;  or 
DK-VO'TION-IST,         j     one  superstitiously  or  formally 

devout. 

t  Utl-VO'TO,  n.  [It.]   A  devotee.  Spenser. 
LDE-VrvTOK,  n.  One  who  reverences  or  worships. 
E-VOUR',  V.  t.   [L.  depart).]     1.  To  eat  up ;  to  eat  with 
greediness ;  to  eat  ravenously,  as  a  beast  of  prey,  or  us  a 
hungry  man.     2.  To  destroy  ;  to  consume  with  rapidity 
and  violence.     3.  To  destroy  ;  to  aiiiiiliilate  ;  to  consume. 
4.  To  waste;  to  consume;  to  spend  in  dissipation  and 
riot.  5.  To  consume  wealth  and  substance  by  fraud,  op- 

pression, or  illegal  exactions.  G.  'I'o  destroy  spiritually  ; 
to  ruin  the  soul.  7.  To  slay.  8.  To  enjoy  with  avid- 
ity. 

l)E-VOUR'ED,    (de-vourd')   pp.    Eaten ;  swallowed   with 
Greediness  ;  consumed ;  destroyed  ;  wasted  ;  slain. 

DE-VuL'R'ER,  71.  One  who  devours ;  he  orthat  which  eats, consumes  or  destroys ;  he  that  preys  on. 
DE-VOUR  IN(1,  ppr.  Eating  greedily  ;  consuming;  wast- 

ing; destroying;  annihilating. 

DE-\'OUR'ING-LY,  adv.  In  a  devouring  manner. 
DE-VOUT',  a.    [It.  decoto  ;  Fr.  devot.]     1.  Yielding  a  sol- 

emn and  reverential  attention  to  God  in  religious  exer- 
cises, particularly  in  prayer.    2.  Pious ;  devoted  to  reli- 

gion ;  religious.     3.  Expressing  devotion  or  piety.     4. 
Sincere ;  solemn  ;  earnest, 

t  DE-VOUT',  71.  A  devotee.  Sheldon. 
DE-VOUT'LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  devotion. 
DE-V01:T  LESS-NESS,  ti.  Want  of  devotion. 
DE-VOUT'LY,  adi\  1.  With  solemn  attention  and  rever- 

ence to  God ;    with  ardent  devotion.     2.   Piously ;    re- 
ligiously ;  with  pious  thoughts.     3.  Sincerely  ;  solemnly  ; 

earnestly. 

DE-VOUT'NESS,  ti.  The  quality  of  being  devout. 
t  DE-VOW',  V.  t.  To  give  up.  jB.  Jonson. 
DEW,  71.   rSax.  deawT\  The  water  or  moisture  collected  or 

deposited  on  or  near  the  surface  of  the  earth,  during  the 
night,  by  the  escape  of  the  heat  which  held  the  water  in 
solution. 

DEW,  t'.  t.   To  wet  with  dew  ;  to  moisten.  MUton. 
DEW  BENT,  a.  Bent  by  the  dew.    Thomson. 
DEW  -BER-RY,  71.  The  fruit  of  a  species  of  brier  or  bram- 

ble, that  creeps  along  the  ground,  of  the  genus  rubuj. 
DEW-BE-SPAN-GLED,  a.  Spangled  with  dew-drops. 
T  DEW  -BESPRENT',  a.  Sprinkled  with  dew.  Milton. 
DEW  -BE-SPRIN'KLED,  a.  Sprinkled  with  dew. 
DEW'-UROP,  n.  A  drop  of  dew,  which  sparkles  at  aun- 

lise  ;  a  spangle  of  dew.  Mltun. 
DEVV  -DROP-PING,  a.  Wetting  as  with  dew. 
DEWED,  pp.  Moistened  with  dew. 
DEW-IM-PEARL'ED,  a.   Covered  with  dew-drops,  like 

pearls.  Drayton. 

DEW'ING,  ppr.  Wetting  or  moijiming  with  dew. 
DEW  -L.\P,  71.   1.  The  flesh  thai  hangs  from  the  throat  of 

oxen,  which  laps  or  licks  the  dew  in  grazing.— 2.  In 
Shakspeare,  a  lip  flaccid  with  age. 

DEW'-LAPT,  a.  Furnished  with  a  dew-lap. 
DEW-W6R.M,  H.  A  worm,  called  otherwise  eartJi-tcorm, 

a  species  of  lumbru-us. 
DEW  Y,  a.   1.  Partaking  of  dew  ;  like  dew.    2.  Moist  with dew. 

DEX  TER,  a.  [L.  dexter.]  Right,  as  opposed  to  left ;  a  term 

UMd  in  heraldry,  to  denote  the  right  tide  of  a  shieUl  or 
rout  of  iiriiiii. 

DE.\-rKU  l-'i'V,  n.  [E.  drilentai.]  1.  Readlnemnr limbs j 
ndroitiirM  ;  artlvily  ;  cx(M.-rtii(ii«  ;  Nkill  ;  that  reaiinewi  in 
pi-rforniing  nn  actmii,  winch  proceeds  from  ex|Hrrieiiceor 
practice,  united  with  activity  or  <|uick  motion.  2.  Uead- 
inenH  of  mind  or  mental  fuculticit,  u*  in  contrivance,  or 
Inventing  nieana  to  accompliHli  a  purjKMe  ;  proiriptnco  In 
devlmng  expcdii-ntH  ,  qiiickiiLiui  and  nkill  in  managing  or 
condiirting  aarhcine  of  opiTationii. 

DE.X'TIIAI,,  a.  Hight,  ax  opposed  to  left.  Rrovn. 
DE.X-'i'RAI.'I-TV,  71.  The  Mtale  of  being  on  the  right  Hide. 
DEX-'i'I(i)R  SAL,  a.  Rising  from  right  t<i  left,  as  a  apira 

line  or  helix. 
DE.X'TROl'S,  a.  1.  Ready  and  expert  in  the  Hue  of  the 

body  and  linilw;  i>kilfiil  and  active  in  manual  employ- 
ment ;  adroit.  2.  Ready  in  the  UHe  of  the  mental  facul- 

ties ;  prompt  in  contrivance  and  manapi  inent ;  exp«.-rt  ; 
quirk  at  inventing  expcditnln.  D.  Skilful;  artful;  don« 
with  dexterity  ;  a.n,  dtilrou.i  management. 

DEX'TRO(;s-LY,  adc.  With  dexterity  ;  expertly  ;  tkllfol 
ly  ;  artfully  ;  adroitly  ;  promptly. 

DP;X'TROtJS-NESS,  71.  Deiterity  ;  adroitness. 
DfiY,  71.  The  title  of  the  governor  of  .Algiers. 
Dl,  a  preflx,  a  contraction  of  dia,  denoted  from,  leparatm 

01  7irira(io7i,  or  two. 

DTA,  fireek,  a  prefix,  denotes  through. 
DI'A-BASE,  71.  Another  name  oi greenstone. 
DI-AB-A-TE'RI-AL,  a.  [Gr.  iia/Jaivu.]  Border-paasiog. 

Milfard. 

DI-A-Be'TES,  71.  [Gr. ^ia^7/7T75.]  Along-continued  increas- 
ed quantity  of  unne;  an  excessive  and  morbid  discharge 

of  urine.   Coze. 
DI-A-BET  le,  a.  Pertaining  to  diabetes. 
DI-.\-B(JL'1€,         /  o.  [I,,  diabolus.]   Derillsh  ;  pertaining 
DI-A-BOL'I-OAL,  (  to  the  devil ;  hence,  extremely  mali- 

cious ;  inijiioiis  ;  atrocious ;  nefarious  ;  outrageously  wick- 
ed ;  partakiii:;  of  any  quality  ascribed  to  the  devU. 

DI-.'V-BOL'1-eAl.-LY',  adv.  In  a  diabolical  manner;  very 
wickedly  ;  nefariously. 

DT-A-BOL'I-eAL-NESS,  71.  The  qualities  of  the  devil. 
DI-.A-BOL'I-F?,  V.  t.  To  ascribe  diabt.lical  qualities  to. 
DI-AB'0-LI«M,  71.  1.  The  actions  of  the  devil.  2.  Posses 

sion  by  the  devil.    Warburton. 
DI-A-€AUS'Tie,  a.  [Gr.  luaKaiu).]  Belonging  to  cun'es 

formed  by  refraction.  Bailey. 
DI-A€H'Y-LON,  71.  [Gr.  iia  and  ;^Xof.]  An  emollient  plas- 

ter. 

DI-AG'O-NAL,  a.  [L.  diacovus.'\  Pertaining  to  a  deacon. 
DI-A-eOUS'Tie,  a.  [Gr.  ̂(i7<cou<i).]  Pertaining  to  the  science 

or  doctrine  of  refracted  sounds. 
DI-.\-eOUS'TieS,  n.  The  science  or  doctrine  of  refracted 

sounds  ;  the  consideration  of  the  properties  of  sound  re- 
fracted by  passing  through  different  mediums ;  called  alao 

diaphunics. 
DI-A-eRIT'I-€AL,  or  DT-A-eRIT  IC,  a.  [Gr.  iiaKoiriKOi.] 

That  separates  or  distinguishes  ;  distinctive. 
Dr.\-DELPH,  71.  [Gr.  ̂ ij,  ̂ 1  and  aitX^oj.l  In  botany,  a 

plant  whose  stamens  are  united  into  two  bodies  or  bundle* 

by  their  filaments. 
Di-A-DELPH'1-.\N,  a.  Having  its  stamens  united  into  two 

bodies  by  their  filaments. 
DI'A-DE.M,  n.  [Gr.  itadnpa.]  1.  .Anciently,  a  head-band  or 

fillet  worn  by  kings  as  a  badge  of  royalty. — 2.  In  modtm 
vsage,  the  mark  or  badge  of  royalty,  worn  on  the  head  ; 
a  crown  ;  and,  fguraticely,  empire  ;  supreme  power.  3. 
A  distinguished  or  principal  ornament. 

Dl.\-DE.MED,  a.  Adorned  with  a  diadem:  crowned 
ornamented.   Pope. 

DI'A-DRl^M,  71.  [Gr.  iiafpopr/.'l  A  course  or  passing  :  a 
vibration  ;  the  time  in  which  the  vibration  of  a  pendulum 
is  performed. 

DI-.t:R  E-SIS,  DT-ER'E-SIS,  or  DI-ER'E-SY",  7t.  [Gr 
itaipcct;.]  The  dissolution  of  a  diphtliong  ;  the  mark  ( •• ) 
placed  over  two  vowels,  denoting  that  they  are  to  be  pro- 

nounced as  distinct  letters  ;  as,  a^r. 

DI-AG-NOS  Tie,  a.  [Gr.  Itayvwcrtkos.]  Distinguishing  , 
characteristic  ;  indicating  the  nature  of  a  disease. 

DI-.\G-.\OS  TI€,  71.  The  sign  or  symptom  by  which  a  dis- 
ease is  known  or  distinguished  from  others. 

DI-AG  O-NAL,  a.  [Gr.  haymiio;.]  1.  In  geometry,  ex- 
tending from  one  angle  to  another  of  a  quadrilateral  fig- 

ure, and  dividing  it  into  two  equal  parts.  2.  Being  in  an 
angular  direction. 

DI-AG  O-NAL,  71.  A  right  line  drawn  from  angle  to  angle 
of  a  quadrilateral  figure,  as  a  square  or  parallelogram,  and 
dividing  it  into  two  equal  parts. 

DI-AG'0-.\.AL-LY,  adr.  In  a  diagonal  direction 
DI.\-GRAM,  TI.  [Gr.  ̂<ayp<i/i/ia.  1  In  gfometry,  a  fignrv, 

draught  or  scheme,  delineated  for  the  purpose  of  demon 
strating  tlie  properties  of  any  figure,  as  a  square,  triangle, 
circle,  &c.     Anciently,  a  musical  scale. 

•  Se«  SfMpiit.    A,  E.  I,  0,  0,  Y,  Jon^.— F.\K,  FALL,  WHAT;— PKBY;— PIN,  M.\I11NE,  BIRD;—    f  Obaolttt 
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DT-A -GRAPH  le,         j  a.    [Gr.  Sia  ani  ypaipia.]    Descrip- 
Dt-A-GRAPH  I-CAL,  (      live. 
DI-A-GRYU'I-ATES,  n.  Strong  purgatives  made  with  dia- 

grydium. 
Dl'AL,  71.  rir  diail.]  An  instrument  for  measuring  time, 

by  the  aid  of  the  sun  ;  being  a  plate  or  plain  surface,  on 
which  lines  are  drawn  in  such  a  manner,  that  tlie  sliadow 
of  a  wire,  or  of  the  upper  edge  of  another  plane,  erected 
perpendicularly  on  the  former,  may  show  iJie  true  time 
of  the  day. 

DIAL-PLATE,  n.  The  plate  of  a  dial  on  which  the  lines 
are  drawn,  to  show  the  hour  or  time  of  the  day. 

Dr.\-LE€T,  n.  FGr.  SioXcktos.]  1.  The  form  or  idiom  of  a 
language,  peculiar  to  a  province,  or  to  a  kingdom  or  state. 
2.  Language;  speech,  or  manner  of  speaking. 

DI-.\-LEt;  Tl-CAL,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  dialect,  or  dia- 
lects ;  not  radical.    2.  Logical ;  argumental. 

DI-A-LEeTieAL-LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  dialect. 
Dl-A-LE€)-TI'  CIAN,  n.  A  logician  ;  a  reastmer. 
Dl-A-LEe'TieS,  7t.  That  branch  of  logic  which  teaches 

the  rules  and  modes  of  reasoning. 

DI'AL-liN'G,  71.  The  art  of  ctinstructing  dials,  or  of  drawing 
dials  on  a  plane.  The  sciateric  science,  or  knowledge  of 
showing  the  time  by  shadows. 

DI'.\L-1ST,  71.  A  constructer  of  dials  ;  one  skilled  in  dial- 
ing. 

DI'AL-LAGE,  n.  [Gr.  SiaWayrj.]  A  mineral,  the  smarag- 
dite  of  Saussure.  The  metalloidal  subsiiecies  is  called 
schUlerstein,  or  ehiller  spar. 

DI-.\L  O-GlSM,  n.  A  feigned  speech  between  two  or  more. 
DI-AL'O-GllsT,  7t.  A  speaker  in  a  dialogue  ;  also,  a  writer 

of  dialogues.  Johiison. 

DI-AL-O-GlST'I-eAL-LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  dia- 
logue. 

DI-AL'O-GIZE,  V.  i.  To  discourse  in  dialogue. 
Ur  A-LOGUE,  (dl'a-log)  ti.  [Ft.  dialogue.]  1.  A  conversa- 

tion or  conference  between  two  or  more  persons  ;  partic- 
vtarlu,  a  formal  conversation  in  theatrical  performances  ; 

also,  "an  exercise  in  colleges  and  schools,  in  which  two  or 
more  persons  cariy  on  a  discourse.  2.  A  written  conver- 

sation, or  a  composition  in  which  two  or  more  persons  are 
represented  as  conversing  on  some  topic. 

t  Ul'A-LOGUE,  V.  I.  To  discourse  together  ;  to  confer. 
DI  A-LOGUE-WRiT'ER,  n.  A  writer  of  dialogues  or 

feigned  conversations. 

DI-AL'Y-SIS,  71.  [Gr.  ̂laXutri?.]  L  A  mark  in  writing  or 
printing,  consisting  of  two  pomts  placed  over  one  of  two 
vowels,  to  dissolve  a  diphthong,  or  to  show  that  the  two 
vowels  are  to  be  separated  in  pronunciation. — 2.  In  mcdir- 
cine,  debility  ;  also,  a  solution  of  contmuity. 

t  ni-A-MAN'TINE,  for  adamantine. 
DI-AM'E-TER,  ti.  [Gr.  iiaf/erpoj.]  \.  A  right  line  passing 

through  the  centre  of  a  circle  or  other  curvilinear  figure, 
terminated  by  the  circumference,  and  dividing  the  figure 
into  tAvo  equal  parts.  2.  A  right  line  passing  through  tlie 
centre  of  a  piece  of  timber,  a  rock  or  other  object,  from 
one  side  to  the  other. 

DI-.\M'E-TE.VL,  a.  Diametrical,  which  see. 
1)1  A.M'E-TKAL-LY,  adv.  Diametrically. 
DI  A-MET'RI-CAL,  a.  1.  Describing  a  diameter.  2.  Ob- 

serving the  direction  of  a  diameter  ;  direct. 
DI-A-.MET'RI-eAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  diametrical  direction  ; 

directly. 
♦  DI'A-MOND,  (dl'a-mond,  or  dl  mond)  71.  [Fr.  diam/int.] 

1.  A  mineral,  gem  or  precious  stone,  of  the  most  valuable 
kind,  remarkable  for  its  hardness,  as  it  scratclies  all  otlier 
minerals.  When  pure,  the  diamond  is  usually  clear  and 
transparent,  but  it  in  Bometimes  colored.  2.  .\  very  sniall 

printing  letter.     '.^.  .\  lignrc,  otherwise  called  a  rhvuilitis. 
Dl'A-SK^Nl),  a.  Resembling  a  diamond  J  coiuisting  of  dia- 

monds. 

DI  A-.MOND-ED,  a.  Having  the  figure  of  an  oblique-angled 
parallelogram,  or  rhombus.  Fuller. 

DI'A-MOND-MINE,  n.  A  mine  In  which  diamonds  are 
found. 

DI-A.\'DER,  71.  [Gr.  ii(,  it  nudaviip.]  In  Wany,  a  plant 
having  two  stamens. 

DT-AiVDRI-A-N,  a.  Having  two  sUuncns. 
t  ni'.\-PA».M,  n.  fGr.  iianaaau).]  A  perfume. 
DI-A-PA'SON,  (  71  jGr.  <^(a7ra(TU)v.l  1.  In  Tnti-vK;,  the  octave 
UI'.\-P.\SE,       i      or  interval  which   includt'H  all  the  t4>neR. 
  -2.  Among  miLsicul-in!<lrumenl-miikrr»,  a  rule  or  scale  by 
which  they  adjust  the  pii>es  of  orcuni',  the  holes  of  llutra, 
&,c.,  in  due  proportion  for  expreKsiiig  the  several  tones 
and  semitones. 

DT-A-PEN  TE,  71.    [Gr.  fta  and  jmrt.]    I.   .\  fifth  ;  an  In- 
terval making  the  second  of  the  concoriU,  and,  with  the 

diatensaron,  an  octave. — 2.  In  /ncdicinf ,  a  comjioBitioa  of 
five  ingredients. 

DI'A-PKK,  II.  [Fr.  diapri  ;  said  to  be  from  Ypres.]  Figured 

linen  cloth  ;  a  cloth  wove  in  flowera  or  figures ;  mneo 
used  for  towels  or  napkins.     Hence,  a  towel  or  napkin. 

DI'A-PER,  V.  t.  'i'o  variegate  or  diversify,  as  clolli,  with 
figures  ;  to  Ilower.  Spenjtrr. 

DI'.\-PER,  r.  i.   To  draw  ilowers  or  figures,  as  upon  cloth. 
DI'.A-PHaiNED,  a.  Transparent.    [iMtle  uord.] 
DI-APH-A-Nk'I-TY,  71.  [Gr.  fiafaviia.]  The  power  of 

transmitting  light  ;  trans|iarency  ;  pellucidness. 

DI-.\-PIl.'\.\'ie,  a.  [<;r.  ci'Kpavn^.]  Having  power  to  trans- 
mit light  ;  transparent.  Haleij;h. 

DI-.\PH  A-NC)Uf",  a.  Having  power  to  transmit  rmys  of 
light,  as  glass  ;  pellucid  ;  transparent;  clear. 

Dl-APH  O-RkSIH,  71.  [(Jr.  ̂iafopi;<rif.]  Augmented  p>r- 
spiration  ;  or  an  elimination  of  the  humora  of  the  biidy 
through  the  pores  of  the  skin. 

DI-APH-O-RET'IC,  a.  Having  the  power  to  increase  p«. 
spiration  ;  sudorific  ;  sweating. 

DI-APH-O-RET'If,  71.  A  medicine  which  promotes  penpl- 
ratioii  ;  a  sudorific.   Coze. 

DI  A-PHR.\G.M,  (dl'afram)  »i.  [Gr.  !ia<f>fniyui  ]  1.  In 
anatomy,  the  midrifT,  a  muscle  separating  the  chest  or 
thorax  from  the  abdomen  or  lower  belly.  2.  .\  partition 
or  dividing  substance. 

DI-A-POR'E-flS,  TI.  [Gr.  iiaropijiTK.]  In  rkeUnrU,  ioubl  ; 
hesitation.  Bailey. 

DIA  RI-.A.N,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  diary  ;  daily. 
DI'.\-RIf^T,  71.  One  wlio  kee]*  a  diary. 

DI-AR-RHkA,  71.  [Gr.  ̂ mppoiu.]  Purging  01  flux;  a  fre- 
quent and  copious  evacuation  of  excrement  by  stool. 

DI-AR-RHET'lt;,  a.  Promoting  evacuation  by  stool  ;  pur- 

gative. DI'A-RY,  71.  [L.  diarium.]  An  account  of  daily  evcnU  or 
transactions;  a  journal;  a  register  of  daily  occurrences  or 
observations. — A  diary  ferer  is  a  fever  of  one  day. 

DI',\S-CHI.<M,  71.  [Gr.  iia<r;^;io^a.]  In  masii-,  the  differenca between  the  comma  and  enharmonic  diesis,  commonly 
called  the  lesser  comma. 

DI'AS-PORE,  71.  [Gr.  iiaairctfMit.]  A  mineral  occurring  In 
lamellar  concretions. 

DT-A.^^TALTIf,  a.  [Gr.  ̂ lairraXTcMf.}  Dilated;  noble; 

bold  ;  an  epithet  given  by  Uie  Greeks  to  certain  uitcr%'alt in  music. 

DI'.'^-STEM,  71.  [Gr.  itaartipa.]  In  tnujrir,  a  simple  inter- val. 

DI-.\.'='TO-LE,  )  n.    [Gr.  ̂(aaroXi/.]    1.  Among  pAy.wian.', 
DI-AP'TO-LY,  (  a  dilatation  of  ilie  heart,  auricles  and  ar- 

teries ;  opposed  to  *i/«'<'''',or  contmrlion. — 2.  In  grammar, 
the  extension  of  a  syllable  ;  or  a  figure  by  which  a  sylla- 

ble naturally  short  is  made  long. 

DI  A-STVLE,  71.  [Gr.  ̂ 10  and  (TTvXoj.]  An  edifice  in  which 
tiiree  diameters  of  the  columns  are  allowed  for  interco- 
liiiniiiations. 

Dl-A-TESS.'\-RON.  71.  [Gr.  ita  and  Tta<japa.\  Among  mu 
sicians,  a  concoiu  or  nurmonic  interval,  comjMised  of  a 
greater  tone,  a  lesser  tone,  and  one  greater  semitone. 

DI-.\-T()N'It",  a.  [Gr.  iia  and  ro-voi.]  Ascending  or  de- 
scending, as  in  sound,  or  from  sound  to  sound.  Harris. 

DI'.\-TRII5E,  71.  [Gr.  iJtaTpi/J/j.J  A  continued  discourse  or 
disputation.  Bailey. 

DI-.-V-ZEC  TI€',  a.  [Gr.  Sia^cvywiii.]  A  dia-.eutie  tone,  in 
ancient  Qreek  music,  disjoined  two  fourtlL-;,  one  on  each 
side  of  it,  and  which,  being  joined  to  eitlier,  made  a  fillb. 
This  is,  in  aur  music,  from  .\  to  B. 

t  1)1  H,  f.  i.    To  dip.  Barret. 
Dill  BLE,  71.  A  [Kiinted  inslninient,  used  in  gardenlDg  and 

agriculture,  to  make  l.olos  for  planting  seeds,  ti.c. 
DIB'BLE,  V.  t.  To  plant  with  a  dibble  ;  or  to  make  hole* 

for  planting  seeds,  kc. 
Dll!  ItLE,  r.  i.  To  dibble  or  dip  ;  a  term  in  angling. 
DIH  STO.NE,  71.  .'V  little  stone  which  children  tJirtiw  at  an- other stone.  Locke. 

DI-CAC'I-TY,  n.  [L.  dieacitai.]  Pertne«.  [/.i/t/»  ustd^] Orares. 

DI'CAST,  71.  [Gr.  ̂ («a<rn;(.]  In  ancient  Oreect,  an  officer 
answering  nearly  to  onr  juryman.  MHjvrd. 

DU"E,  11.  plu.  of  die  ,  also,  n  game  with  dice. 
DUE,  r.i.  To  play  Willi  dice.  Shak. 
DI('E'-1U).\,  71.  .K  box  from  which  dice  are  thrown  In 

gaming.  Additon. 
DI(E-.MA  KEK,  n.  A  maker  of  dice. niGER,  71.  A  player  lit  dice.  ,      ̂     ̂          „^    ̂ 
DK'II.  "I'his  woni  sermf  corniptrd  from  d>t,  for  do  i(    SAofc 
DI-t'li()T'(_)-Mr/.E,  r.  t.  To  cut  Into  two  paru  ;  to  divide 

into  palm. 

DI-CIUJT'O  MOI'?,  a.  [Gr.  /ij;a  and  ri/ji-u.)  In  6cfi:iiy, 
regularly  dividing  by  palm  fn«m  top  to  bottom. 

DI-t'HOT'0-M<>l"r^Ct)R'VMnED,  a,  Compow-d  of  cor 
ynibs,  in  which  the  pedicles  divide  and  subdivide  bj 

pairs. DI-eHOTO.MY,  n.  fGr.  ̂ iVOTOfiia.]  1.  Division  or  dislri- 
bulion  of  Idea*  by  pairs  ;   \'Mtl§  u*td.]—i.  In  atlroncmy. 

See  Synopsis.    WOVE,  BQpK,  DdVEj-BI.LL,  I'.MTE.-eaj  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  8  nsZ;  CM  M  SIl ;  THa
i  In  JA«.  t  06<e<rt« 
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ihni  phimc  of  lUr  moon,  In  wlilrli  it  nnponnn  blMcted,or 
rliiiwa  only  lialt   iIh  clink,  nit  itl  lliu  (|uiiJmlurcii. 

Dlt  II  ItlMI',   II.   Sff  loi.iTE. 
l)I(M\i;-ll<  >l  >!i:.  "•  A  lionHc  wlit-rr  dice  nrv  pliiycd  ;  n 

cnniliix  liouitr.   [I.illlr  umil.l 

])U'\<'l'.U,  II.  in  ii/i/ (jHr/Kim,  tliR  number  or  quantity  of  tKH, 
piiriifulurlfi,  ten  lii(l<;H  iir  Hkinii. 

1)1  CnC'COI/'H,  «.  I(;r.  c^i;  nnd  kokko(.]  'I'wn  cmincd  ;  ron- 
nlxting  (if  two  ciilicring  Kriiiiui  ur  cuIIh,  with  unu  M:<.'d  In 
c.'irh. 

DI-fD-TYL'K-nON,  n.  [Gr.  ̂it  nnd  «oruXi7<iuif.]  A  plant 
whoso  gprda  divide  into  two  IoIh'h  in  itiTiiiiiiuting. 

T)I  (••t'l'-V-LKI)'0-N()U8,  a.  llavint!  two  Io1«-h. 
HUVTATi;,  v.t.  \l..  itirlK.]  1.  'I'olill  Willi  iiiilliority;  to 

ili'livcr,  as  nn  onlrr,  coininiiiid  or  direction.  'J.  I'o  nrd(?r 
or  instruct  what  is  to  hu  Hiiid  or  wrilloii.  :<.  'i'li  xugRt^m  ; 
to  ailinoniHii  ;  to  diroct  by  iinpiilMi  on  tliu  iiilnil. 

Pit' 'J'.\'I'K,  n.  1.  .An  order  delivered  J  n  roinniand.  2.  A 
mil',  nmxiin  or  precept,  delivered  with  aiulmrily.  3. 
i^iiCpeMtion  ;  rule  or  direrlion  KUC|;eNted  to  the  mind. 

DltV'l'.V  Ti;i),  pp.  IJelivercd  with  iiulhorily  ;  ordered  ;  di- rected :  HiiCfiesled. 

DIC'l'.V-  ri.Nt;,  ppr.  Uttering  or  delivering  with  authority  ; 
instructing  wliat  to  say  or  write  ;  ordering  ;  suggesting  to 
the  mind. 

Dlt'-TA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  dictating;  the  act  or  practice 
of  piescribing.  Paley. 

Dlf-'J'A'roK,  n.  [L.]  1.  One  who  dictates  ;  one  who  pre- scribes rnles  ana  maxims  for  the  direction  of  others.  2. 

One  invested  with  ab.<!olute  authority.  In  ancient  Rome, 
a  maRisirite,  created  in  times  of  exigence  and  distress, 
and  invested  with  unlimited  [Kiwer. 

Dlt'-TA-To  lU-AL,  (I.  I.  Pertaining  to  a  dictator;  abso- 
lute ;  unlimited  ;  uncontrollable.  2.  Imperious ;  dog- 

inalicalj  overbearing. 
Die-TA'TOR-8IIIl',  n.  1.  The  office  of  a  dictator;  the 

term  of  a  dictator's  office.  2.  Authority ;  imperiousness; 
dogmatism.  Drydcn. 

Pre'TA-TO-RY,  a.  Overbearing  ;  dogmatical.  Milton. 
Uie'TA-TURE,  n.  1.  The  otfice  of  a  dictator  ;  dictatorship. 

2.  Absolute  authority  ;  the  power  that  dictates. 
DICTION,  n.  [L.  dictio.]  Expression  of  ideas  by  words  ; 

style  ;  manner  of  expression. 
DI€'TION-A-RY,  n.  [Fr.  dictionnaire.l  .\  book  containing 

the  words  of  a  language  arranged  in  alphabetical  order, 
with  explanations  of  their  meanings  ;  a  lexicon.  Johnson. 

DID,  prcl.  of  do,  contracted  from  doed.  I  did,  thou  didst, 
he  did  ;  we  did,  you  or  ye  did,  they  did.  Did  is  used  as 
the  sign  of  the  past  tense  of  verbs,  particularly  in  inter- 

rogative and  negative  sentences. 

DI-DAe'TI€,         )  a.  [Gr.  idaKTiKoq.]    Adapted  to  teach  ; 
DI-DAG'Tie-AL,  \  preceptive  ;  containing  doctrines,  pre- 

c^pts,  principles  or  rules  ;  intended  to  instruct. 
DI-U.-V€'TI-eAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  didactic  manner;  in  a 

form  to  teach. 

DI  DAP-PER,  n.  A  bird  that  dives  into  the  water,  a  species 
o(  colymbus. 

DI-D.'\S'eA-LI€,  a.  [Gr.  ̂ iCuctkuXikos.]  Didactic  ;  precep- 
tive ;  giving  precepts.   [J.iltle  used.] 

t  DIU'DER,  V.  i.  [Teut.  diddem.]  To  shiver  with  cold. Shcrtrood. 

DID'DLE,  V.  i.  To  totter,  as  a  child  in  walking. 
DID  DLING,  n.  A  word  in  many  places  applied  in  fondness 

to  children. 

DI-DE€^A-HE'DRAE,  a.  [di  and  deeahedral.]  In  crystal- 
ograpky,  having  the  fonn  of  a  decahedral  prism  with 
pentahedral  summits. 

DI-DO-DE-e.\-nKl)RAL,  a.  [di  tinA  dodecahedral.]  In 
cruatalnsrraphii,  having  the  form  of  a  dodecahedral  prism 
with  hexahedral  summits. 

DI-DRACH'MA,  n.  [Gr.]  A  piece  of  money,  the  fourth  of an  ounce  of  silver. 
DIDST.  The  second  person  of  the  imperfect  tense  of  rfo. 
DIDUeTION,  n.  [L.  ditluctio.]  Separation  by  withdraw- 

ing one  part  from  tlie  other.  Boyle. 

DIDY-N,\M,  71.  [Gr.  ̂ (,  ̂ if  and  ('I'la^if.]  In  botany,  a 
pl:mt  of  four  stamens,  disposed  in  two  pairs,  one  being 
shorter  than  the  other. 

Din-Y-NA.M'I-AN,  a.  Containing  four  .stamens,  disposed 
in  pairs,  one  shorter  than  the  other. 

DIE,  r.  i.  [Sw.  (/o  ;  Van.  diier.]  1.  To  cease  to  live;  to 
expire  ;  to  decease  ;  to  perish  ;  and,  irifA  respeet  to  man, 
to  depart  from  this  world.  2.  To  be  punished  with  death  ; 
to  lose  life  for  a  crime,  or  for  the  sake  of  another.  3.  To 
come  to  an  end  ;  to  cease  ;  to  be  lost  ;  to  perish  or  come 
to  nothing.  4.  To  sink  ;  to  faint,  ."i.  To  languish  with 
pleasure  or  tenderness;  followed  by  a  if  aw.  6.  To  lan- 

guish witk  affection.  7.  To  recede,  as  sound,  and  be- 
come less  distinct :  to  become  less  and  less  ;  or  to  vanish 

from  the  sight,  or  disappear  graduallv.  8.  To  lose  vege- 
table life  ;  to  wither  ;  to  perish,  as  plants.  9.  To  become 

vioid  or  spiritless,  as  litiuors  ;  mostly  u.ied  in  the  parti- 
ciple.— 10.  In  theology,  to  perish  everlastingly  ;  to  suffer 

divine  wmth  nn.l  punltihnienl  in  the  future  world.  If 

To  biromi!  liidill'iri'iit  to,  or  to  <:•  .ixe  to  be  uixler  tha 
(lower  of.  I'J.  'ill  endure  great  danger  and  dintreM.  -7't 
die  aunij,  to  decreune  gradually  j  to  teiiKi'  to  blow. 

DIE,  n. ,'  ;ifii.  tin  c.  [  Kr.  i/i'.J  I.  A  miiall  culx:,  inniked  on  it* 
fiiri-M  with  iiiimlx-ru  from  one  to  kix,  uiu-d  In  gainiiiK,  by 
being  thrown  from  a  box.  2.  Any  cubic  budy  ,  a  flat  lat>- 
b:t.     H.  Hazard  ;  chance.  Spenier. 

DIE,  n.  ;  ;i/u.  Diiii.  A  Htujiip  used  in  ciining  money,  In 

founderieH,  lu*.. 

DI  I'fJIAN,  n.  [Gr.  i'>i(  and  oixot.]  In  botany,  one  of  a 
chum  of  pliintjt,  whoiic  male  and  fenioie  flower*  are  on 
dilferent  plaiilH  of  the  flame  (pedes. 

DIEK.    .Vc  Dtkr. 

DI  E-HIP,  n.  \<'<r.  oiian.]  In  munc,  the  division  of  a  tcne, leHM  llian  a  Hemitone. 

DIET,  V.  \\..  dialu.]  1.  Food  or  victii;U«.  2.  Food  re  (tu- 
lated  by  a  phymcian,  or  by  iiiedic:il  ruUw  ;  rcM>d  prpiicribed 
for  the  prevention  or  cure  of  diHeoju;,  and  limited  in  kind 
or  quantity.  \i.  Allowance  of  provijfion.  4.  IkKird,  or hoarding. 

DIET,  ».  [D.  ryksdng  ;  G.  rfuA.rtnf .]  An  asBernbly  of  the 
states  or  circles  of  the  empire  ef  (Jermany  and  of  r<j|and  ; 
a  convention  of  princes,  electoni,  ecclemahtical  dignitaries 
and  representativ<.-8  of  free  cities,  to  deliberate  on  the 
afl'airs  of  the  empire. 

DIET,  v.t.  1.  To  feed;  to  board;  to  furnish  proviiiioTts 

for.  2.  To  take  food  by  rules  prescribed.  3.  I'o  feed  ;  to furnish  aliment. 

DI'ET,  t).i.  1.  To  eat  according  to  rules  prescribed.  2  To 
eat  ;  to  feed. 

DT  ET-A-KY,  a.  Pertaining  to  diet  or  the  rules  of  diet 
DIETARY,  n.  A  medicine  of  diet.  Uuloet. 
DI'ET-DRINK,  n.  Medicated  liquors;  drink  prepared  with 

medicinal  ingredients. 
DT'ET-ED,  pp.  Fed  ;  boarded  ;  fed  by  prescribed  rules. 
DI  ET-ER,  n.  One  who  diets  ;  one  who  prescribes  rules  for 

eating  ;  one  who  prepares  foiod  by  rules. 

DI-E-TET'IC,         )  a.  [Gi.  iiairnTiKv.]  Fertaining  lodiet. 

DI-E-TET'I-CAL,  (  cr  to  the  rules  for' regulating  the  kina 
and  quantity  of  food  to  be  eaten. 

DI'E-TINE,  n  A  subordinate  or  local  diet ;  a  cantonal  con- 
vention. 

DI'ET-ING,  ppr.  Taking  food  ;  prescribing  rules  for  eating  ■ 
taking  food  according  to  prescribed  rules. 

DIF-FAR-RE-A'TION,  H.  [L.  du- and /arr<o(io.]  The  part, 
ing  of  a  cake  ;  a  ceremony  among  the  Romans,  at  the 
divorce  of  man  and  wife. 

DIF'FER,  V.  i.  [L.  d{ff'ero.]  1.  Literally,  to  be  separate 
Hence,  to  be  unlike,  dissimilar,  distinct  or  various,  in  na- 

ture, condition,  form  or  qualities:  followed  by /mm.  2. 
To  disagree  ;  not  to  accord  ;  to  be  of  a  contrary  opinion. 
3.  To  contend  ;  to  be  at  variance ;  to  strive  or  debate  in 
words  ;  to  dispute  ;  to  quarrel. 

DIF'FER,  t.  t.  To  cause  to  be  different  or  various.  Dcr- ham. 

DIF'FER-ENCE,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  unlike  or  dis- 
tinct ;  distinction  ;  disagreement ;  want  of  sameness  ; 

variation  ;  dissimilarity.  2.  The  quality  which  distin- 
guishes one  thing  from  another.  3.  Dispute;  debate; 

contention  ;  quarrel  ;  controversy.  4.  The  point  in  dis- 
pute ;  ground  of  controversy.  5.  .\  logical  distinction. 

6.  Evidences  or  marks  of  distinction.  7.  Distinction. — 
8.  In  mathematies,  the  remainder  of  a  sum  or  quantity 

after  a  lesser  sum  or  quantity  is  subtracted. — 9.  In  lo^c 
an  essential  attribute,  belonging  to  some  species,  and  not 
found  in  the  genus  ;  being  the  idea  that  defines  the  spe- 

cies.— 10.  In  heraldry,  a  certain  figure  added  to  a  coat  of 
arms,  serving  to  distinguish  one  family  from  another,  or 
to  show  how  distant  a  younger  branch  is  from  the  elder  or 

principal  branch. 
DIF'FER  ENCE,  v.  t.  To  cause  a  difference  or  distinction. 
DIF'FER-ENT,  o.  1.  Distinct;  separate;  not  the  s.-ime. 

2.  Various  or  contrary  ;  of  various  or  contrary  natures, 
forms  or  qualities  ;  unlike  ;  dissimilar. 

DIF-FER-EN  TI.\L,  a.  An  epitlict  applied  to  an  infinitely 
small  quantity,  so  small  as  to  be  less  than  any  assignable 
quantity.     This  is  called  a  diffrrrntial  quantity. 

DIF'FER-E\T-LY,  adr.  In  a  different  manner  ;  variously. 
DIF'FER-IXG,  ppr.  Being  unlike  or  distinct ;  disagreeing; contending. 

DIF  FER-I\G-LY,  eidr.  In  a  different  manner. 
t  DIF'FICILE,  a.  [L.  dijicilis.]  Difficult  ;  hard  :  scrup»l lous.   Baeon. 

t  DIF'FI-CILE-NESP    ti.  Difficultv  to  be  persuaded 
t  DIF-FI-CIL  1-T.\TE,  i-.  f.  To  make  dilticult. 
DIFFICULT,  a.  [Ij.  dificili.i :  ̂ p.  dificuHvso.]  1.  Han 

to  be  made,  done  or  performed  ;  not  easy  :  attended  with 
labor  and  pains.  2.  Hard  to  be  pleased  ;  not  easily 
wrought  upon  ;  not  readily  yieldina;  not  compliant :  un- 

accommodating :  rigid  :  austere  ;  not  easily  managed  ex 
persuaded.  3.  Hard  to  be  ascended,  as  a  hill,  traveled 
as  a  road,  or  crossed,  as  a  river,  tc. 
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t  DIF'FI-€ULT,  c.  t.  To  perplex  ;  to  render  difficult. 
DlK'ri-€UL-TV,  n.  [Kr.  difficult^.]  1.  Hardness  to  be 
done  or  accomplislied ;  the  state  of  any  thing  which  ren- 

ders its  performance  laborious  or  i)erplex'ng.  2.  That 
which  is  hard  to  be  perfornied  or  surmounted.  3.  Per- 

plexity ;  embarrassment  of  aflairs  ;  trouble  ;  wliatever 
renders  progress  or  execution  of  designs  laborious.  -1.  Ob- 

jection ;  obstacle  to  belief;  that  which  cannot  be  easily 
understood,  explained  or  believed. — 5.  In  B.  popular  nense, 
bodily  complaints  ;  indis|iosition. 

DU'  KIUE',  V.  i.  [L.  dij/idu.]  To  distrust;  to  have  no  con- 
lidence  in.   [LUtle  nued.]  Drydeii. 

niK'n-DHNCK,  n.  [H.  dijfulanza  ;  i^p.  dijidencia.]  1.  Dis- 
trust ;  want  of  confidence  ;  any  doubt  of  the  power,  ability 

or  disposition  of  others.  2.  More  ge.uerallr),  distrust  of 
one's  self;  want  of  confidence  in  our  own  power,  compe- 

tency, correctnesa  or  wisdom  ;  a  doubt  respecting  some 
per-sonal  qualification.  3.  Modest  reserve  ;  a  moderate 
degree  of  timidity  or  bashfulness. 

OIi'''l''M)EiNT,  a.  1.  Distrustful  ;  wanting  confidence ; 
doubting  of  anotlier's  power,  disposition,  sincerity  or  in- 

tention. 2.  Distrustful  of  one's  self;  not  confident  ; 
doubtful  of  one's  own  power  or  conipetency.  3.  lleserv- 
ed  ;  modest ;  timid. 

DIFTI-UENT-LY,  adc.  With  distrust;  in  a  distrusting 
manner:  modestly. 

t  DlF'l'IND,  v.t.  [L.  diffindo.]  To  cleave  in  two;  to split.  Diet. 

Dlt'-l'lNH-TlVE,  a.  Determinate  ;  definitive. 
I  DIF-FISSION,  n.  The  act  of  cleaving  or  splitting. 
DIF  FLA'TION,  n.  Tije  act  of  scattering  by  a  blost  of wind.  Diet. 

DIK'FLU-KNCE.    )  n.    [h.  diffluo.]    A  flowing  or  falling 
niF'FLIJ-EN-CV,  i     away  on  all  sides. 
DIF'FLU-ENT,  a.  Flowing  away  on  all  sides  ;  not  fixed. 

DIF'FORM,  a.  [L.  did  atidfunna.'j  1.  Irre<;ular  in  form; not  uniform  ;  anomalous.    2.   Unlike  ;  dissimilar. 

DIl'-FORM'I-TV,  n.  Irregularity  of  form  ;  want  of  uni- 
formity. Brown. 

OIF-FU.VNCHISE,  \Sce  Disfranchise,  which  is 
DIF-FKAN'CinsE-MENT.  (      the  word  in  use. 
DIF-FOSE',  V.  t.  [L.  diffitxiu.]  ].  To  pour  out  and  spread, 

as  a  fluid  ;  to  cause  to  flow  and  spread.  2.  To  spread  ;  to 
send  out  or  extend  in  all  directions  ;  to  disjKirse. 

DIF-FOSE',  a.  I.  Widely  spread  ;  dispersed.  2.  Copious  ; 
prolix  ;  using  many  words  ;  giving  full  descriptions.  3. 
Copious  ;  verbose  ;  containing  full  or  particular  accounts  ; 
not  concise. 

DIF-FO.S'ED,  (dif-fuzd')  pp.  1.  Spread ;  dispersed.  2. 
Loose  ;  flowing ;  wild.  Shak. 

DIF-FuS'ED-LY,  ado.  In  a  diffused  manner;  with  wide 
dispersion. 

DIF-FUS'ED-NESS,  n  The  state  of  being  widely  spread. 
Slicrwood. 

DIF-Ff;SE'r,Y,  adv  I.  Widely  ;  extensively.  2.  Copi- 
ouslv  ;  with  many  words  ;  fully. 

DIF-FU-SI  1?IL'1-TY  n.  The  quality  of  being  diffusible,  or 
capable  of  being  spread. 

DIF-FO  SI-BLE,  a.  That  may  flow  or  be  spread  in  all  di- 
rections ;  that  niav  be  dispersed. 

DIF-FO'SI-BLE  NESS,  7i.  Ditruaibility. 
DIF-FC'SION,  n.  1.  A  spreading  or  flowing  of  a  liquid  sub- stance or  fluid,  in  a  lateral  as  well  as  a  lineal  direction.  2. 

A  spreading  or  scattering ;  dispersion.  3.  A  spreading  ; 
extension ;  propagation.  4.  Copiousness  ;  exuberance,  as 
of  style  ;  llittle  used.] 

DIF-Ft'SlVE,  a.  1.  Having  the  quality  of  diffusing,  or 
spreading  by  flowing,  as  liquid  substances  or  fluids  ;  or  of 
dispersing,  as  minute  particles.  2.  Extended ;  spread 
widely  ;  extending  in  all  directions  ;  extensive. 

DIF-Fi:  SIVE-LY,  a<iii.  Widely;  extensively;  everyway. 
DlF-FL''SlVK-NESS,n.  1.  The  power  of  dilfusing,  or  state 

of  being  diffused  ;  dispersion.  2.  Extension,  or  exten- 
slveness.  3.  The  quality  or  state  of  being  diffuse,  as  an 
author  or  his  style  ;  verboseness  ;  copiousness  of  words 
or  expression. 

DIG,  V.  t. ;  pret.  digged,  or  dug ;  pp.  digged,  or  dug.  [Sw. 
dika;  Uan.  diger.)  1.  To  open  and  break  or  turn  up  the 

earth  with  a  spade  or  other  sharp  Instrument.  2.  To  ex- 
cavate ;  to  lorin  an  opening  in  the  earth  by  digging  and 

removing  the  loose  earth.  3.  To  pierce  or  open  with  a 
ftnout  or  by  other  means,  as  swine  or  mcdes.  4.  To  pierce 
■with  a  pointed  instrument  :  to  thiust  in. — To  dig  down,  \s 
to  undermine  and  cause  to  fall  by  digging. — To  dig  out,  or 
to  dig  from,  is  to  obtain  by  diguing. — To  dig  up,  is  to 
obtain  something  from  the  earth  by  opening  it,  or  un- 

covering the  tiling'  with  a  spade  or  other  instrument,  or 
to  force  out  from  the  earth  by  a  bar. 

UIG,  V.  i.  1.  To  work  with  a  spado  or  other  piercing  instru- 
ment;  to  do  servile  work.  2.  To  work  in  search  of;  to 

search. —  To  dit;  in,  is  to  pierce  with  a  spade  or  other 

pointed  instrument. —  To  dit;  ihroutjh,  to  o|ien  a  pai-'sagn 
through  j  to  make  an  opening  from  one  side  to  the 
other. 

DI-GAM^MA,  «.  [Gr.  iii  and  yapjia.']  The  name  of  F, most  absurdly  given  to  that  letter,  when  first  inventea 
or  used  by  the  Eolians,  on  account  of  its  figure. 

fDlG'A-.MV,  n.  Second  marriage.  Herbert. 
DI-GASTKie,  a.  [Gr.  ̂ ij  and  yaarnp.]     Having  a  double 

belly  ;  an  epithet  given  to  a  muscle  of  the  lower  jaw. 
t  DIG  ER-E.N'l"    a.  [L.  dtgerens.]     Digesting. 
DIGEST,  n.    [L.  iligestus.]     1.  A  collection  or  body  of  Eo- 

nian  laws,  digested  or  arranged  under  proper  titles  by  or- 
der of  the  emperor  Justinian.  A  pandect.  2.  Any  col- 

lection, comjiUation,  abridgment  or  sumuiory  of  laws,  dis 
posed  under  proper  heads  or  titles. 

DI-GEST',  V.  t.  [L.  di^estum.]  I.  To  distribute  into  niita- 
ble  classes,  or  under  proper  heads  or  title*  ;  to  arrange  iu 
convenient  order;  to  dis|H>se  in  due  method.  2.  To  ar- 

range methodically  in  the  mind  ;  to  form  with  due 
arrangement  of  parts.  3.  To  separate  ordiKSolve  in  the 
stomach,  as  food;  to  reduce  to  minute  part-t  fit  to  enter 
the  lacteais  and  circulate;  to  coucnct ;  to  convert  intti 
chyme. — -1.  In  cAcmMtrw,  to  soften  and  prepar*-  by  heat; 
to  expise  to  a  gentle  heal  in  a  boUer  or  mnlram,  as  a  pre- 

paration for  cliemical  operations,  ."i.  To  b«-ar  with  pa- 
tience ;  to  brook  ;  to  receive  without  resenliiK  nt  ;  not  tu 

reject,  t.  To  pre|)are  in  the  mind  ;  to  dl.^p<•<r  in  a  man 
ner  that  shall  improve  the  undemlanding  and  heart ;  tu 
prepare  for  nourishing  practical  duties.  T.  To  du-pose  an 

ulcer  or  wound  to  suppurate,  h.  'i'o  dimolve  and  prepare 
for  manure,  as  plants  and  other  suhalances. 

DI-GEST',  r.  I.  1.  To  be  pre[Mired  by  he.it.  2.  To  mippu- 
rate  ;  to  generate  laudable  pun  ;  aa  an  ulcer  or  wound.  3. 
To  dissolve  and  be  prepared  fur  manure,  aa  substancei  in 
compost. 

DI-<5EST'ED,  pp.  Reduced  to  method  ;  arranged  in  due 
order ;  concocted  or  prepared  in  the  stomach  or  by  a  gen- 

tle heat ;  received  without  rejection  ;  borne  ;  dis|>used  for 

use. 
DI-GF.ST'F,D-LY,  adr.  In  a  methodical  and  regular  way. 
DI-GIS-T'ER,  71.    1.  He  that  digests  or  dispiMifs  in  order. 

2.  One  who  digests  his  food.  3.  A  medicine  or  article  of 
food  that  aids  digestion,  or  strengthens  the  digestive 
power  of  the  stomach.  4.  A  strong  ves.-iel  contrived  by 
i'apin,  in  whicli  to  boil  bony  subsLinces  with  a  strong  heal. 

DI-GEST-I-lllL  I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  dige.-tiblc. 
DI-GEST  I-RLE,  a.  Cajiable  of  being  digested,   barmt. 
DI-GEST'ING,  ppr.  Arranging  in  due  order,  or  under 

proper  heads  ;  dissolving  and  preinring  for  circulation  in 
the  stomach  ;  softening  and  prefaring  by  heat  ;  disposing 
for  practice  ;  disjMising  to  generate  pus  ;  brooking  ;  reduc- 

ing by  heat  to  a  fluid  state. 
DI-GES'riO\,  71.  [L.  digestio.]  1.  The  conversion  of  food 

into  chyme,  or  the  process  of  dissolving  nliment  in  the 
stomach,  and  preparing  it  for  circulation  and  nourishment. 
— 2.  In  ckemistry,  the  operation  of  exposing  bodies  tii  a 
gentle  heat,  to  prepare  them  for  some  action  on  each 
other  ;  or  the  slow  action  of  a  solvent  on  any  sulislance. 

3.  'i'he  act  of  mctlu)dizing  and  reducing  to  order  ;  the  ma- 
turation of  a  design.  4.  The  proce.s-s  of  maturing  an  ulcer 

or  wound,  and  disposing  it  to  generate  pus  ;  or  the  gener- 
ation of  matter.  5.  The  process  of  dissolutiim  and  pre- 

paration of  substances  for  manure,  as  in  compost. 

DI-Gl'.ST  IVE,  a.  1.  Having  the  power  to  cause  digestion 
in  the  sto— acli.  2.  Capable  of  softening  and  prepariiif 
by  heal  ^  Alethodir.ing  ;  reducing  to  order.  4.  Caiuing 
maturation  in  wounds  or  ulcers.     5.  Dissolving. 

DI-GEST'IVE,  71.  1.  In  medicine,  any  pre|«amtion  or  medi- 
cine which  increases  the  tone  of  the  stomach,  and  aids 

aigcstion  ;  a  stomachic;  a  corroborant. — 2.  In  mrgerf, 
an  applic.ntion  which  ripens  an  ulcer  or  wound,  cr  dis 
poses  it  to  suppurate.— i>i^Mtire  salt,  the  murlale  of  pot- n.sh. 

DI-GEST'I'RE,  n.  Concoction  ;  digestion.  [Littlt  lutd.] 
DIG'(;.\-lll,E,  a.  That  may  l)e  digged. 
DIGGED,  jiret.  and  pp.  ofdig. 
DIGCF.R,  »i.  One  who  digs;  one  who  opens,  throws  up 

and  breaks  the  earth  ;  one  who  o|>eiis  a  well,  pit,  tiencb, 
or  ditch. 

tDTi;llT,  (dTte)  r.  (.  [Sax.  diht.]  To  prepare;  to  put  in 
order  ;  hence,  to  dress,  or  put  on ;  to  array  ;  to  adorn. Jilillon. 

DIG'IT,  71.  [I..  rfiVi/s.'.]  1.  The  niensnrp  of  n  finger's 
breadth,  or  three  foiirtlis  of  an  inch.  2.  'I'he  twelfth  (Kirl of  the  dinniiter  o(  the  sun  or  iiiiKin  ;  a  term  uned  to  ex- 

press the  qiianlily  of  an  rrhp«r.— 3.  In  aritkmelic,t\n)i  in 
teger  under  10  ;  so  called  from  rountlni  on  the  fingers 
Thus,  1.  2.  3.  4.  5.  (>.  7.  H.  9.  nrr  called  digiU. 

DU'M-T.M.,  0.  [V.  digiialu.]  I'eminlng  to  the  fingers,  or t«  digits. 

DIG'l  r.\TE,  or  DIGITATED,  a.  In  Man*,  a  digilaU 
leaf  is  one  which  branches  Into  seventl  distinct  IndeC* 

like  fingers. 
t  DIG  I TA  IE,  r.  t.  To  point  out  as  with  a  finger. 
DI-GLAi)l-.\TE,  V.  i.  [L.  digladior.]  To  fence  ;  to  qaarret 

[lAtlle  used.] 

*  Su  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DuVE; -DJ.'LL,  U.MTE— CasK  ■  Gas  J  ;  SasZ  j  CIIasPH  ;  THos  iniAu.     \Ob4olftt. 
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DI-fil.A-DI-A'TION,  n.  A  cumbiil  will)  iworJ*  ;  a  quniml. 
U.  JiinnuH. 

DIUM  Kl  CAI'KJN,    n.   Tlic  ucl  of  dignifying;  oxiilln 
Hull  ;  |iriiiiii>tii>ii.    H  niton. 

DK;  M  I'lKI),  y>y>.  I.  KxiiUcU  :  lionori-d  i  invcutod  with 
dlHiiity.     'J.  II.  .Murltud  vvitll  (lignity  ;  Motile. 

niU'.M  I'V,  r.  (.  [Sj).  iliKmJicar.\  I.  'J'o  liiVL-Ht  with  hon- 
or i>r  illuiilty  ;  to  ujciilt  in  rniik  ;  to  proiiioli!  ;  to  i'l<;viit4! 

Ill  II  hi|<li  otlici!.  ̂ .  'I'll  honor;  to  niukr  llluNtriouH ;  to 
diHtiiiguiyh  oy  Humuuxcclk'MCu,  or  that  whicli  givun  celeb- 
rity. 

OUJ'M  TA-UY,  n.  An  ccclusliutic  who  holds  n  dignity,  or 
a  beiii'lice  wllicll  gives  liiin  Huniu  preeniinenco  over  iiiero iiricKlM  and  cnnnnH. 

DIUM  'I'V,  n.  [L.  dignitas.]  I.  Trui!  honor;  nohlcnoHH 
or  elevation  of  mind,  conxiMting  in  n  high  ueiiHe  of  propri- 

ety, truth  and  justice,  wUh  nn  nhhurrenrc  of  nieiin  and 

■inl'ul  actions  ;  opiXKied  to  mcanncnn.  -J.  Klevation  ;  hun- oralilc  place  or  rank  of  elevation  ;  degree  of  excellence, 
either  in  estimation  or  in  the  order  of  nature.  :i.  1-Jleva- 
tiun  of  aspect  ;  grandeur  of  niein.  -1.  Klevation  of  dc|iort- 
Dieiit.  .').  An  elevated  ollice,  civil  or  eccle«ia.ilical,  giving 
a  liigli  rank  in  society  ;  advancement ;  preferment,  or  the 
rank  attached  to  it.  0.  The  rank  or  title  of  a  nobleman. 

— 7.  In  iinitiiii/,  one  of  the  three  parts  of  elocution,  consist- 
ing ill  the  riglit  use  of  tropes  and  figures,  b.  In  aslrolu^ij, 

an  .advantage  which  a  jilanct  has  on  account  of  its  being 
in  sonic  i>artlcular  place  of  the  zodiac,  or  in  a  particular 
Station  in  res|>ect  to  other  planets.    9.  A  general  maxim, 
or  principle  ;  \nol  \i^ed.]  Brown. 

tDIG-.No'ho.V,  H.   '" [L.  dignosco.l    Distinguishing  mark  ; distinction.  Brown. 

DIG  0-.\'OUS,  (1.  [Or.  iii  and  yuvio.]  In  botany,  having two  angles,  as  a  stem. 

DI  GR.M'II,  H.  [Gr.  6t',  and  ypa(p<i).]  A  union  of  two  vow- 
els, of  which  one  only  is  pronounced,  as  in  head.  Slicridan. 

DI-GRli?S',  r.  i.  [L.  diffi'fcsius.]  1.  iitcra/Zy,  to  step  or  go 
ftoin  the  way  or  road  ;  hence,  to  depart  or  wander  from 
the  main  subject,  design  or  tenor  of  a  discourse,  argu- 

ment or  narration  ;  luied  only  of  speaking  or  writing.  Locke. 
2.  To  go  out  of  llie  right  way  or  common  track  ;  to  devi- 

ate ;  \not  now  in  use.]    Shak. 
DF-GKESS'L\G,p;)r.  Departing  from  the  main  subject. 
DI-GKKS'SION,  71.  [L.  digressio.]  1.  The  act  of  digress- 

ing ;  a  departure  from  the  main  subject  under  considera- 
tion ;  an  excursion  of  speech  or  writing.  2.  The  part  or 

passage  of  a  discourse,  argument  or  narration,  vvhicli  de- 
viates from  the  main  subject,  tenor  or  design,  but  which 

may  have  some  relation  to  it,  or  be  of  use  to  it.  3.  Devia- 
tion from  a  regular  course  ;  [little  used.]  Brown. 

DI-GRES'SION-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  consisting  in  digres- 
sion ;  departing  from  the  main  purjxwe  or  subject.  fVarton. 

DI-GRESS'I\'E,  a.  Departing  from  the  main  subject;  par- 
taking; of  the  nature  of  digression.  Johnson. 

DI-GRESS'IV'E-LV,  adv.  By  way  of  digression. 
DI'GYN,  n.  [Gr.  6ti  and  yvv>].]  In  botany,  a  plant  having 

two  pistils. 
DI-GYN'I-AN,  a.  Having  two  pistils. 
DI-IIeDRAL,  a.  [Gr.  ̂ij  and  tifia.]  Having  two  sides,  as 

a  figure. 

DI-He'DRON,  n.  .\  figure  with  two  sid^s  or  surfaces. 
DI-HEX-A-He  ORAL,  n.  In  crystalographij,  having  the 

form  of  a  hexahedral  prism  with  trihedral  summits. 
DI-JO  DI-e.\TE,  r.  t.  [L.  dijudico.]  To  judge  or  determine 

bv  censure.   Hales. 

DI-JUDI-eA'TION,  71.  Judicial  distinction. 
DIKE,  71.  [Sax.  die  :  Sw.  dike  :  D.  dijk.]  1.  A  ditch  ;  an  exca- 

vation made  in  the  earth  by  digging,  of  greater  length  than 
breadth,  intended  as  a  reservoir  of  #ater,  a  drain,  or  for 
other  purpose.  2.  A  mound  of  earth,  of  stones,  or  of 
other  materials,  intended  to  prevent  low  lands  from  being 
inundated  by  the  sea  or  a  river.  3.  A  vein  of  basalt, 
greenstone  or  other  stony  substance. 

DIKE,  r.  t.  To  surround  with  a  dike  ;  to  secure  by  a  bank. 
t  DIKE,  V.  t.  To  dig. 

DI-LAC'ER-ATE,  r.  t.  [L.  dilaccro.]  To  tear;  to  rend 
asunder  :  to  separate  bv  force. 

DI-I,AC  ER-.\-TED,  pp!  Torn  ;  rent  asunder. 
Dl-L.\CER-A-TI.\(;,;;;w.   Tearing;  rending  in  two. 
DI-L.\C-ER-A  TloX,  11.  The  act  of  rending  asunder  ;  a 

tearing,  or  rendins.  [In  lieu  of  these  words,  lacerate,  lac- 
eration, are  generally  used. J 

DI-Li'.\I-ATE,  r.  t.  [L.  dilanio.]  To  tear;  to  rend  in 
pieces  ;  to  mangle.  [Little  used.] 

DI-LA-NI-A'TIO\,  n.  A  tearing  in  pieces. 
DI-LAP  I-DATE,  p.  i.  [L.  dilapido.]    To  go  to  ruin  ;  to  fall 

by  decay. 

DI-LAP  I-D.-\TE,  r.  (.     i.  To  pull  down  ;  to  waste  or  de- 
stroy ;  to  suffer  to  go  to  ruin.     3.  To  waste  ;  to  squander. 

DI  LAP  IDA-TED,  ;>p.   Wasted;    ruined;   pulled  down  ; suffered  to  go  to  niin. 
Dr-LAPI-DATIi\G,ppr.  Wasting;  pulling  down;  suffer, mg  to  go  to  ruin 

DI  I.AP-I-DA'TION.n.    1.  Fkclwilajrtical  wawte  ;  a  ruian- 
lary  woMtiiig  or  •ulferiiiK  tii  go  to  deray  any  Idiildini;  In 
poHxcHiiion  of  an  inciiiiilM-iit.     U.  Destruction  ;  demoliliun  j 
di-r.'iy  ,  ruin.     3     I'eciilalioii. 

Ill  l.\l"l  IIA   TOR.  n.  One  who  ciiiikcti  dilnpidntion. 
1)1  KA 'i'A  Itll/I-'I'V,  n.   The  ipiulity  of  adnutlinK  expan- 

hIoii  by  theeloHtic  force  of  the  ttody  itself,  or  of  an  aiiuUier 
I'l.'ixlic  Hiilwtancu  acting  U|><iii  it. 

l)\  I.AT  A-lll.E,  a.  Cu|iuble  of  cxpaniiion  ;  poMnewiing  elaa- 
tli:ily  ;  iliixtie. 

DII.A TA  'i'lON,  n.  The  act  of  expanding;  ex[nrMion  ;  a 
Hiiriailing  or  extending  in  alldirectiuru ;  Uievtate  of  tieiiig 
expanded. 

DI  EATK',  r.  t.  [U.  dilato.}    1.  To  expand  ;  to  dintend  ;  to 
enlarge  or  extend   in  all  directlo/m.     3.    To  enlarge ;  to 
rel.ttu  at  large  ;  to  tell  ropiounly  or  difTuttcly. 

DI-LATK',  V.  I.  1.  To  widen  ;  to  ex|i:ind  ;  Ui  nwell  or  extend 
in  all  dirertionH.     'J.  'I'u  Hpeak  largely  and  copiously  ;  to dwell  on  in  narration. 

DI-L.^TE',  a.  Exinnded  ;  expanitive. 
Dl-LAT'ED,  ;>p.    Expanded;  distended;  enlarged  lo  a*  to 

occupy  a  greater  sjiare. 
DI-LA  T'ER,  71.  (Jne  who  et\\axffs  ;  that  which  expand*. 
DI-LAT'ING,;>;7r.  Expanding;  enlarging;  speaking  large 

DI-EaT'oR,  71.  That  which  widens  or  expands;  a  muscle that  dilates. 

DIE.\-'I'(J-R1  LY,  nrfr.  With  delay  ;  tardily. 
DIIV,\-TO-Rl-NE.'<'<,  71.  'J'he  quality  of  l«ing  dil.nlory  OT 

late  ;  lateness  ;  slowness  in  motion  ;  delay  in  proceeding  , tardiness. 

DIE'.\-TO-RY,  a.  [Fr.  dilaloire.]  1.  Literally,  drawing 
out  or  extending  in  time  ;  hence,  slow  ;  late  ;  tardy;  ap- 
phrdto things.  2.  Given  to  procrastination  ;  not  proceed- 

ing with  diligence  ;  making  delay  ;  slow  ;  late  ;  applied  to 
persons.  3.  in  laic,  intended  to  make  delay  ;  tending  to 

delay- . DI-LEG'TION,  71.  [L.  dUectio.]  A  loving.  Martin. 
DI-LEM'M.\,  71.  [Gr.  iiXiy/i^a.]  1.  In  logit,  an  argument 

equally  conclusive  by  contrary  suppositions.  2.  A  ditficult 
or  doubtful  choice  ;  a  state  of  things  in  which  evils  or  ob- 

stacles present  themselves  on  every  side,  and  it  is  diffi- 
cult to  determine  what  course  to  pursue. 

DIL-ET-TA.\'TE,  7i.  [It. 1  One  who  delights  in  promoting 
science  or  the  fine  arts.  Burke. 

DIL  rCENCE,  71.  [h.diligentia.]  1.  Steady  application  in 
business  of  any  kind  ;  constant  effort  to  accomplish  what 
is  undertaken  ;  exertion  of  body  or  mind  without  unneces- 

sary delay  or  sloth  ;  due  attention  :  industry  ;  assiduity. 

2.  Care  ;  heed  ;  heedfulness.  3.  "rhe  name  of  a  stage- coach, used  in  France. 

DIL'I-GENT,  a.  [L.  diligens.]  1.  Steady  in  application  to 
business  ;  constant  in  effort  or  exertion  to  accomplish 
what  is  undertaken  ;  assiduous  ;  attentive  ;  industrious  } 
not  idle  or  negligent;  applied  to  persons.  2.  Steadily  hf^ 
plied  ;  prosecuted  with  care  and  constant  effort ;  careful ; assiduous. 

DIL  I-GENT-LY,  adr.  With  steady  application  and  care; 
with  industry  or  assiduity  ;  not  carelessly  ;  not  negligent- ly. 

DILl,  71.  [Sax.  dil,  dile.]    An  annual  plant. 
DILL,  r.  t.  To  soothe  ;  to  blunt ;  to  silence  pain  or  sound. Orose. 

fDI  LCCID,  a.  [U  diluridus.]  Clear. 
t  DI-Lv  CI-DATE,  r.  t.  To  make  clear.    See  ElitcidaTS. 
DI-Lrci-DA  TIO.V,  71.   The  act  of  making  clear. 
DI  LC  CID-LY,  adr.  Evidently  ;  clearly. 

DILI'-E.NT,  a.  [L.  dilurns.]  1.  Making  liquid,  or  more 
fluid  ;  making  thin  ;  attenuating.  2.  Weakening  the 
strength  of,  by  mixture  with  water. 

DILT-ENT,  n.  1.  That  which  thins  or  attenuates;  that 
which  makes  more  liquid.  2.  That  which  weakens  th« 
strength  of;  as  water,  which,  mixed  with  wine  or  spirit, 
reduces  the  strength  of  it. 

DI  LC'TE  ,  r.  t.  [L.  dilup,  dilvtus.]  1.  Literally,  to  wasli  , 
but  appropriately,  to  render  liquid,  or  more  liquid  ;  to 
make  thin,  or  more  fluid.  2.  To  weaken,  as  spirit  or 
an  acid,  by  an  admixture  of  water,  which  renders  the 
spirit  or  iicid  less  concentrated.  3.  To  make  weak  or 
weaker,  as  color,  by  mixture.  4.  To  weaken  ;  to  reduce 
tlie  strength  or  standard  of. 

DI-LuTE'^  (1.  Thin:  attenuated;  reduced  in  strength,  as 
spirit  or  color.  AVrrfon. 

DI-LPT  ED,  pp.  Made  liquid  ;  rendered  more  fluid  ;  weak 
ened  ;  made  thin,  as  liquids. 

DI-LPT'ER,  71.  That  which  makes  thin,  or  more  liquid 
DI-LCT  ING,  p/TT.  Making  thin,  or  more  liquid;  weaken 

ing. 

Dl-LCTIOX,  71.  The  act  of  making  thin,  weak,  or  moie 
liquid.  .Irhuthnot. 

DI-LC"VI-AL,  j  a.   [Xj.  dilurium.]  I.  Pertaining  to  a  flood  or 
DI-Lv'VI-AN,  \  delnee,  miTe  especially  to  the  deluge  in 

Noah's  dayg.  2.  Effected  or  produced  hy  a  deluge,  par- 
'icularly  by  the  great  tlood  in  the  days  of  Noah.  Buckland 

•  Set  Sy^opns.    A,  fi,  r,  0,  C,  -?,  long.—FXB.,  FALL,  W'H.\T ;— PRBV  ;— HN,  M.\RiNE,  BiRD  ;—    t  Obsolete 
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DI-LOfVI-ATE,  V.  i.  To  run  aa  a  flood.  'JTot  muek  used.] Sand,s. 

DI-Lu  VI-USI,  n.  [L.J  In  ̂ co/oij!/,  a  deposit  of  superficial 
loam,  sand,  gravel,  Sec,  caused  by  the  deluge. 

DI.M,  a.  (Sax.  rfj/n.]  1.  Not  seeing  clearly  ;  having  the  vision 
obscured  and  indistinct.  '2.  Not  clearly  seen  ;  obscure ; 
imperleclly  seen  or  discovered.  J.  .Somewhat  dark ; 
dusky  ;  not  luminous.  4.  Dull  of  apprehension  ;  having 
obscure  conceptions.  5.  Having  its  lustre  obscured  ;  sul- 

lied ;  tarnished. 
DIM,  V.  t.  1.  To  cloud;  to  impair  the  powers  of  vision. 

2.  To  obscure.  3.  To  render  dull  the  powers  of  concep- 
tion. 4.  To  make  less  bright ;  to  obscure.  5.  To  render 

less  bright ;   to  tarnish  or  sully. 
t  Dl.M'BLE,  n.  A  bower  ;  a  cell  or  retreat.   B.  Jonson. 
Ul.MK,  n.  [Fr.]  A  silver  coin  of  the  I'ltUed  States,  of  the 

value  often  cents  ;  the  tenth  of  a  dollar. 

UI-MEi\'SIUN,  n.  [L.  dimensio.]  In  ircomctry,  tlie  extent 
of  a  body,  or  length,  breadth  and  thickness  or  depth. 

DI-ME.\  .SIOX-LESS,  a.  Without  any  derinite  measure  or 
extent  ;  boundless.  .Milton. 

DI-MENSl-TY,  n.  Extent ;  capacity.  IlowtU. 
Dl-yiES'iUVE,  a.  That  marks  the  boundaries  or  outlines. 

Dacies. 

DIM'E-TER,  a.  [L.]  Having  two  poetical  measures 
DIM'E-TER,  n.  A  verse  of  two  measures. 
*I)IM-I-eA'T10.\,  n.  A  battle,  a  contest.  DUt. 
DI-MID'I-ATE,  c.  t.  [L.  dimuUo.]  To  divide  into  two  equal 

parts. 
Dl-MIU'I-A-TED,  a.  [L.  dimidiattu.]  Divided  into  two 

equal  parts  ;  halved. 
DI-MIU  1  A'TION,  n.  Theactof  halving  ;  division  into  two 

equal  parts. 
DI-MIMSH,  r.  t.  [L.  dimintio.]  1.  To  lessen  ;  to  make 

less  or  smaller,  by  any  means.    2.  To  lessen  :  to  impair ; 
to  degrade   3.  In  music,  to  take  from  a  note  by  a  sharp, 
flat  or  natural. —  To  diminish  from,  to  take  away  some- 

thing ;  [obs.] 
DI-MI.\'I.SH,  V.  i.  To  lessen  ;  to  become  or  apjiear  less  or 

smaller. 

DI-.MI.N  I.^H-A-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  diminished. 
DI-Ml.N'l.-^IIEl), /)p.  i^esseiied  ;  made  smaller;  reduced  in 

size  ;  contracted  ;  degraded. 

DI-.M1N'I.SH-EK,  n.  That  which,  or  one  who,  impairs  or 
lessens. 

DI-MIiV  ISH-ING,  ppr.  Lessening  ;  contracting  ;  degrading. 
DI-Ml.\'ISH-Ii\G-LY,  udc.  In  a  manner  to  lessen  reputa- 

tion. Locke. 

I)I-.MI.\  U-ENT,  a.  Lessening.  [LUtle  u^ed.] 
11)IM'I-.\rTE,  a.  Small.  Oin-^es. 
t  DIll'I-NUTE  LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  which  lessens. 
DlM-l-N0'TION,n.  [U.diminutio.]  1.  The  act  of  lessening  ; 

a  making  smaller.  M.  Thestateof  becoming  or  appearing 
less.  3.  Discredit;  loss  of  dignity  ;  degradation.  4.  De- 

privation of  dignity  ;  a  lessening  of  estimation. — i>.  In 
architecture,  the  contraction  of  the  upper  |>art  of  a  column, 
by  which  its  diameter  is  made  less  than  that  of  the  lower 
part. — fi.  In  music,  the  imitation  of  or  reply  to  a  subject  in 
notes  of  half  the  length  or  value  of  those  of  the  subject  it- 
self. 

DI-MINHJ-TIVE,  a.  [Fr.  diininutif.]  Small  ;  little  ;  narrow  ; 
contracted. 

DI-Ml.\'U-TIVE,  n.  In  grammar,  a  word  formed  from 
another  word,  usually  an  appellative  or  generic  tenn,  to 
express  a  little  thing  of  the  kind. 

DI-MIN  L'-TIVE-LY,  ado.  In  a  diminutive  manner;  in  a 
manner  to  lessen. 

Dl-MI.N'U  nVE-NFi^S,  n.  Smallness  ;  littleness;  want  of 
bulk  ;  want  of  dignity. 

DIM'ISH,  a.  Somewhat  dim  or  obscure. 
DI-MIS'SIO.V,  ».  Leave  to  depart.  J/nloet. 
*DIM'l.S-,SO-RY,  a.  [L.  dimitKorius.]  1.  Sending  away; 

dismissing  to  another  Jurisdiction.  2.  Granting  leave  to 
depart. 

IDI-MIT',  V.  t.  [L.  dimilto.]  To  permit  to  go  ;  to  grant  to 
farm  ;  to  let. 

DIMITY,  n.  [D.diemit.]  A  kind  of  white  cotton  cloth, 
ribbed  or  figured. 

DIM  LY,  adv.  1.  In  a  dim  or  olwrurp  manner  ;  with  Impcr- 
fcrt  sieht.     2.  Not  brightly,  or  clearly  ;  willi  a  faint  light. 

DIM  MINiMPpr.  Obscuring. 
DIMMI.N(;,n.  Obscurity.  Shak. 
DIMNESS,  n.  1.  Dullnessof  sight.  2.  Obscurity  of  vision  ; 

imperfect  sight.  3.  Faintness  ;  imprrfoction.  4.  Want 
of  brightness.     !>.  Want  of  cle.ir  apprehension  ;  stupidity. 

DIM'IMiE,  II.  A  small  natural  cavity  or  dopreesion  In  the 
cheek  or  other  part  of  the  face. 

DI.M  PLE,  V.  i.  To  form  dinipli>H  ;  to  aink  into  deprMiloiu 
or  little  inequalities.    Driidm. 

PlM'l'LEl),  a.  Set  with  dimples. 
DIM'PLY,  a.  Full  of  <liiii))lrs,  or  small  dpprowiion». 
DIM'-.'*fGHT-EI),  «.  Having  dim  or  obscure  vision. 
DIN,  7t  [Sax.  dijn.]  Noise  ;  a  loud  sound  ;  parlieularif,  a 

rattling,  clattering  or  rumbling  sound,  long  continued. 

DIN,  V.  t.  To  Btrike  with  continued  or  confused  sound  ;  to 
stun  with  noise  ;  to  harass  with  clamor. 

DINE,  t.  L  [Sax.  dynan.]  To  eat  the  chief  meal  of  the  day 
D1.\E,  r.  {.  To  give  a  dinner  to ;  to  furuuh  wuii  liie  prin- 

cipal meal ;  to  feed. 

t  DI-NET'1-€'.\L,  u.  [Gr.  iiVTTKot.J  Whirling  round. 
DING,  D.  t. ,'  prct.  dunij,  01  dinged,  [^ax.  dcncgan-  ]  ToUintat 

or  dasli  with  violence.  [IaIIU  <tstd.\ 
DING,  V.  i.  To  bluster;  to  bounce,  [.h  low  leord.] 
DING  DUNG.  Words  used  to  expresa  the  liuund  of  bella. Sliak. 

DIN'GI-NESS,  n.  A  dusky  or  dark  hue  ;  brownness. 
DI.\'(>LE,  n.  A  narrow  dale  or  valley  between  hilln. 
DI.\  GLIC-D.A.N  GLE.  Hanging  loosely ,  or  •omeliiing  dao- 

gling.    H'artan. DIN'uY  a.  Soiled;  sullied;  ofadark  color  ;  brown;  duiky; 
dun 

DIN'ING,  ppr.  I'^ting  llie  priDCi(>al  meal  in  the  day. 
Dr\'lNG-K(Mj.M,  n.  A  room  fur  a  fumdy  or  fur  company  to 

dine  in  ;  a  room  for  entertainments. 
DIN'NEK,  II.  (Fr.  duicr  ,  Ir.  dinner.]  1.  Tb«  meal  Uken 

about  the  middle  of  the  day  ;  or  ttie  principal  mrol  uf  Uie 
day,  eaten  between  noon  and  evening.  :i.  An  enlertain- 
nient ;  a  feast. 

DIN  NEU-Tl.ME,  n.  The  usual  time  of  dining. 

DI.NT,  n.  [Sax.dwn/.]  1.  .\  b'wv  ;  aBtrukc.  2.  Force;  vio- 
lence ;  power  exerted  3.  The  mark  made  by  a  blow  ;  a 

cavity  or  impression  made  by  a  blow  or  by  pressure  on  a 
suljstaiice  ;  ol^cn  pronounced  Jrni.  Jtryden. 

DI.NT,  ti.  (.  To  make  a  mark  or  cavity  on  a  substance  by  a 
blow  or  by  pressure.   [See  Indekt.]   IJonne. 

DINT'EI),  pp.  .Marked  liy  a  blow  or  I  y  pressure. 

DI.NT'I.N'G,  ppr.  Impressing  marks  or  cavities. DI-NL-.MER-A  TIU.N,  n.  The  act  of  numbering  singly 
[Little  used.] 

*  DI  0-*'E-S,\N,  a.  [The  accent  on  the  fim  and  on  the  third 
syllabic  is  nearly  equal.]     Pertaining  to  a  diocese. 

*D'i  0-CE-S.\.\,  n.  A  bishop:  one  :n  possession  of  a  di(v 
cese,  and  having  the  ecclesiastical  Jurisdiction  over  it. 

DI'0-t'F>'E,  (  n.  [Gr.  iioi/o.-rif.]    [I>ioees.i  is  an  erroneouf 
DIO-('E.~^S,  \  urtliography.]  The  circuit  or  extent  of  « 

bishop's  jurisdiction  ;  an  ecclesiastical  division  of  a  king- 
dom or  state,  subject  to  the  authority  of  a  bishop. 

DI-(  tt'-TA-Ili:  I)K.\L,  (1.  In  rrystaluirraphy,  having  the 
form  of  an  octahedral  prism  with  letruhedral  summits 

Dio-DO.N,  n.  The  sun-fish. 
DT'O-.MEDE,  n.  An  aquatic  fowl  of  the  web-fiKited  kind. 
DT-OI"SII)E,  n.  [<;r.  iioilt(.]  A  rare  mineral,  regarded  by 

llaiiy  as  a  variety  of  augite. 

DI-0P"T.\SE,  II.  E.nierald  copper  ore,  a  inmslucent  mineral, 
occurring  crystalized  in  six-sided  prisms. 

DT-OPTIt",  )  a.  [Gr.  itoTTTpiKoi.]    1.  Affording  a  m»- 
1)I-()I''TI-€.AL,     f      dium  for  the  sight ;  assisting  tliesiglit 
I)I-01'iTRI€',  (     in  the  view  of  distant  objrcs.    2.  Per- 
DI-OI'TRI-CAL,  )  taining  to  dioptrics,  or  llie  science  of 

refracted  light. 

DT  OPTRies,  n.  That  part  of  optics  which  treaU  of  the  re- 
frarticms  of  light  passing  through  dltferent  mediums,  as 
through  air,  water  or  glass. 

DI-0-R.\MA,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ la  and  ofxi^ia.]  .\  newly  invented 
optical  machinegivinc  a  variety  of  light  ami  shade. 

DTo-RI.«.M,  TI.  [Gr.  ̂ lopiff^a.]  Definition.  [Ra-ely  used.] 
I»M)-IUStU\  o.  Distinguishing;  defining.  [Karcly  used.] 
ni-0-RIS'TI-€AL-LY,  adr.  In  a  distinguishing  manner. 
DI-OR-THu'SIS,  n.  A  chiru.gical  o|Kration,  by  which 

crooked  or  distorted  member?  are  restored  to  their  primW live  shape. 

DIP,  r.  I.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  dipped, or  dipt.  ['Snx.  dippan.]  I.  To 
Iilnnge  or  immerse,  «br  a  moment  or  short  time,  in  water 

iir  other  liquid  substance  ;  to  put  into  a  lliiid  .ind  with- 
draw.    2.  To  take  with  a  ladle  or  other  vosm  I  by  ininicr»- 

to  pierce.  3.  To  engage  ;  to  take  a  ronrrrn  ,  iw,  to  dip 
into  the  fiiiids.  4.  To  enter  siighUy  ;  l«>  look  rursorily,  or 

here  and  there,  r..  To  cb.MW  by  chiuice  ,  to  Uiru»t  and 

take.     li.  To  incline  downward. 

DIP,  n.  Inclination  downw.ird  ;  a  slopinf  ;  a  dlrKllon  h« 

low  a  liori/.onlal  IIik'  ;  d.  im'-loi..— The  dtp  of  a  ,tratum, 

in  seoloeu  is  its  pnnleM  liicliiintion  U>  the  hori/.on,  or 

that  on  a  'line  [x-riM  ndicular  to  iu  direction  or  coui»e  , 
called  also  the  pi/f*  • 

DIP'-t'HK'K,  n.  A  emnll  bird  that  dives. 

DT-PET  Al.ofP,  o-  (<•'■•  •"'<  "*"•*  »<raA»r.]  Having  two 
fiower  leavtw  or  petaU  ;  two  pclnled. 

DIPH  TIION'G,  n.  I«;r.  }i<pOoyyo<.]  .K  coalition  or  union  of 
two  voweU  pronoiincrd  in  one  syllable. 

DIPH-TIIONC AL,  n.  IV'IongIng  to  a  diphthong;  consist 

Ing  of  two  vowel  Hounds  pronounced  In  one  •>  liable. 

See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE  ;-BI.lLL,  l"NITE.-C  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ,  ?  as  Z  ;  CH  as  PH  i  TH  aa  in  i»»*.    t  ObtottU 
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niPirV.  I.ol'H,  n.  Uir.  it(  miU  <f>v\Xo¥.]  In  botany,  having 
uvu  'iHVfH,  M  a  ralyi,  «i.c. 

1)H"I.'  K,  n.  ((Jr.  (^in-Aou?.]  'I'lic  Kiifl  mi'diliillliini,  mrdillln- 
ry  HiiiiiMiic,  rr  pormiH  |mrt,  Ix^twcrii  U.o  pliiti'n  ortlioiikiill. 

1)1  IMjO.MV.n.  [^ir.  itnXuifiii.l  A  Irttrr  or  wrlllng  coiifer- 
riiiK  Hemic  |i(<vvi:r,  niitliority,  |irivllr|;i;  or  honor. 

t)|  rl.n MA  ('V,  M.  1.  'I'Iki  riiHtiiMix,  riilcN  niiil  privllrRiii  of 
iMiiliassaJiirH,  cuvo^b,  mill  other  ri-priwnlnUvcii  i.f  priiiccK 
mill  kMIcm  nt  lorviKti  coiirtH  ;  foriiiH  of  nrfjoliation.  'J.  A 
diplciiiiittic  lioily  )  thn  whole  lioily  of  mlnlHUint  iit  n  forniRii 

court.  :i.  'I'liu  UKnicy  or  iiiaiiaKiMiiuiit  of  ininitiloni  at  a 
I'liri'i^ii  court. Ill  ri.o  M.VTH.  r.  t.  To  invest  with  a  privlIrK"- 

lllI'LO  .MA  "  il),  a.   Mucin  hy  ilipluiiia.H.    hrntirt. 
IIII'M)  ,MA  I'M',  M.  I.  iVrt.'iiMiiiK  lo  iliploni.xs  j  privileged. 

L'.  I''urnl»lied  with  a  diplonm;  iiiithori/.ed  by  letter*  or 
credentiaU  totninsuct  biwinesH  for  ii  Novereipii  nlii  foreign 

C4  iirt.  'J.  i'ertninini  to  niiniaterB  nt  ii  foreign  court,  ur  to 
men  authuri/.ed  by  diplonm. 

Illl'-I.OiMAT  IC,  n.  A  minister,  ollicial  agent  or  envoy  to il  foruieii  court. 

l)Il'-KO-MAT'l<JS,  n.  Tlie  srioncc  of  diploma.-),  or  of  an- 
cient writinca,  literary  and  piililic  d  H:unienls,  letters,  &c. 

Dl  1*1,6  MA-'1 1ST,  n.  One  employe*!  or  versed  in  alfaira of  f^tiite. 

I)li"l'r.K,  Ti.  1  One  that  dip^;  he  or  that  which  dips.  2.  A 
vewfel  used  to  dip  water  or  other  li(pior  ;  a  ladle. 

Dll'l'I.Ni;,  p;ir.  I.  Plunging  or  inimi-oiing  into  a  liquid, and 
speedily  withdrawing.  -J.  Eiipacing  or  taking  a  concern 
in.  ;*.  '  ooking  into,  here  and  there  ;  examining  in  a 
cursory ,  slight  or  hasty  manner.  4.  Inclining  downward, 
.'i.  Itreaking  ;  iwclining. 

DIP'IMNU,  n.  1.  The  act  of  plunging  or  immersing.  2.  The 
act  of  inclining  towards  the  earth  ;  inclination  downwards. 
3.  The  interruption  of  a  vein  of  ore,  or  stratum  of  a  fossil, 
in  a  mine  ;  or  a  sloping  downwards.  4.  The  act  of  bap- 

tizing by  the  immersion  of  the  whole  body  in  water. 
DIl' I'l.N'i-NHBDI.E,  n.  A  needle  that  dips;  a  magnetic 

needle  which  dips  or  inclines  to  the  earth  ;  an  instrument 
which  shows  the  inclination  of  the  magnet,  at  the  ditfer- 
ent  i>oints  of  the  earth's  surface. 

DI-PF.  lS-M.\T'ie,  a.  Doubly  prismatic.  Jameson. 
DIPSAS,  «.  [Gr.  liypas.]  A  serpent  whose  bite  produces  a 

mortal  thirat. 

DIP'TCR,      I  n.  [Gr.  Sii  and  nrtpov.]  The  diplers  are  an 
DIP'TE-RA,  \  order  of  insects  navmg  only  two  wings, 

and  two  poisers,  as  the  fly. 
DIP'TE-RAL,  a.  Having  two  wings  only. 
DIP'TOTE,  71.  [Gr.  from  6ii  and  irnrTw.]  In  grammar,  a 

noun  which  has  only  two  cases. 

DIP'TYCII,  n.  [Gr.  Sn:rv)(o<;.]  A  public  register  of  the 
names  of  consuls  and  other  magistrates  among  pa- 

gans ;  and  of  bishops,  martyrs  and  others,  among  Chris- 
tians. 

DI-P?RE',  n.  A  mineral  occurring  in  minute  prisms. 
DIRE,  a.  [L.  dints.]  Dreadful ;  dismal  ;  horrible  ;  terrible  ; 

evil  in  a  great  degree. 
DI-RECT',  a.  [L.  direUus.]  1.  Straight  ;  right— 2.  In  as- 

tronomy,  appearing  to  move  forward  in  the  zodiac,  in  the 
direction  of  the  signs  ;  opposed  to  retrotrrade.  3.  In  the 
line  of  ."atherand  son  ;  opposed  tof  o/iatcra/.  4.  Leading 
or  tending  to  an  end,  as  by  a  straight  line  or  course  ;  not 
circuitous.  5.  Open ;  not  ambiguous  or  doubtful.  6. 
Pl.Tin  ;  express;  not  ambiguous. — 7.  In  music,  a  direct  in- 

terval is  that  which  forms  any  kind  of  harmony  on  the 
fundamental  sound  whicii  produces  it ;  as  the  liflh,  ma- 

jor, third  and  octave. — Direct  tax  is  a  tax  assessed  on 
real  estate,  as  bouses  and  Kinds. 

DI-REGT',  V.  t.  [L.  directum.]  I,  To  point  or  aim  in  a 
straight  line,  towards  a  place  or  object.  2.  To  point ;  to 
show  the  right  road  or  course.  3.  To  regulate  ;  to  guide 
or  load  ;  to  govern  ;  to  cause  to  proceed  in  a  particular 
manner.  4.  To  prescribe  a  course  ;  to  mark  out  a  way. 

."i.  To  order ,  to  instruct ;  to  point  out  a  course  of  proceed- 
ing, with  authority  ;  to  command. 

jJI-RECT',  «.  In  mu,^ic,  a  character  placed  at  the  end  of  a 
stave  to  direct  the  performer  to  the  first  note  of  the  next 
stave.  Bushy. 

DI-RECT'ED,  pp.    Aimed  ;   pointed  ;  guided  ;  regulated  ; 
enverned  ;  ordered;  instructed. 

DT  RKCT  ER,  n.  A  director,  which  see. 
DIRECT  INfj,  ppr.   .Aiming  ;  pointing  ;  guiding  ;  regulat- 

ing ;  governing  ;  ordering. 
DIRRCTION,  n.  [L.  dirfcfio.]  1.  Aim  nt  a  certain  point; 

a  pointing  townrns,  in  a  straight  line  or  course.     2.  The 
line  in  which  a  body  moves  by  impulse  ;  course.     3.  A 
straight  line  or  course.     4.  The  act  of  governing  ;  admin- 
lotration  ;  manngement  ;  guidance  ;  supflrintendance.     ,"». 
Regularity;   adjustment.     G.  Order;   prescription,  either 
verh.tl  or  written  ;  instniction  in  what  manner  to  proceed. 
7    The   suf»  rscription  of  a  letter,  including   the   name, 
title  and  pirre  of  abode  of  the  person  for  whom  it  is  in- 

tended.    8.  A  body  or  bo.-ird  of  directors. 
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Dl  Ki:rT'IVE  a.  1. 1  Invieig  the  [lower  of  direction. //»e*fr 
'J.    liiforiiiliiR  ;  liMtructiiiK  ,  hIiowiiii;  the  way. 

Dl  l(i;<"i''I,V,  ado.  I.  Ill  n  NtruiKlit  line  or  coume ;  rccliU 
llie.'illy  ;  not  Hi  u  WllidlliR  OiurMi:.  V.  ImiiiedUlely  ;  MMin  , 
without  delay.  3.  0|>enly  :  expreHxIy;  witliout  circum- 

locution or  ambiguity,  or  wMhout  a  train  of  inferenceii. 
DlKE(J'l''M>sS  II.  .-tralghtnew  )  a  iitraight  course;  near- 

IieiiH  of  way.   benllry. 

Dl-KK<J'I''(>R,n.  I. One  who  JirccU  ;  one  who lufx^riii tend*, 
goveriiN  or  niunageii  ;  one  who  prencrilien  to  otlicm,  by 

virtue  of  authority  ;  an  wmtructor  ;  a  counxelor.  M.  'i'hal which  dIrectM  ;  a  rule  ;  an  ordinance.  3.  One  apfKiiiitcd 

to  traiiHart  the  atlaim  of  a  company.  4.  1'liat  which  di- 
rect* or  c<introlH  by  inlluence.  llamiUun. — :,.  In  Kurgery, 

a  grcMived  ]irobe,  intended  to  direct  the  edge  of  the  kniie 
or  NcuMiont  in  opening  ainujieg  or  fixtulo: ;  a  guide  for  an 
incJHion  knife. 

Dl-KEO'lTi  IllAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  directors  or  direction  , 
roiitnining  direction  or  Lonimand. 

Dl  RECT'O-RV,  a.  Containing  directions;  enjoining;  in Htriirliiig. 

Dl  REC'l'O  RV,  n.  1.  A  guide;  a  rule  to  direct;  partica 
larly,  a  book  containing  direction*  for  public  worship, 
or  religions  services.  2.  A  book  containing  an  alplial>et 
icnl  list  of  the  inhabitants  of  a  city,  with  their  places  of 

abode.  3.  'J'he  supreme  council  of  Emnce,  in  the  late Revolution.    4.  A  board  of  directors. 

DI-RE€T'R1>''S,  n.  A  female  who  directs  or  manages. 
Dl-RECT'RIX,  n.  A  female  who  governs  or  directs. 
DIREFUL,  a.  Dire  ;  dreadful ;  terrible  ;  calamitous.  Dry- den. 

DIRE  KtH.-LY,  adv.  Dreadfully;  terribly  ;  wofully. 
Hall. 

ess.  Shak. )t-RI",.Mi"rioA',  71.   [h.  diremptio.]  A  separation 
)TRE'.\E.SS,  71.  Terribleness  ;  horror;  disnialnes 
Dl-REP'TIO.N,  71.  JL.  direptio.]  The  act  of  plundering. 
DtRGK, 'diirj)  71.  [t,.dirige.]  A  song  or  tune  intended  to  ex- 

press grief,  sorrow  and  mourning. 
DIR'I-6ENT,  or  D1-R1XT'RI.\,  n.  In  geometry,  the  line 

of  motion  along  which  the  describent  line  or  surface  is 
carried  in  the  generation  of  any  plane  or  solid  figure. 

DiRK,  71.  A  kind  of  dagger  or  poniard. 
tDiRK,a.  Dark.  Spenser. 
t  DiRK,  F.  t.  1.  To  darken.    2.  To  poniard  ;  to  stab. 
DiRT,  n.  [Sax.  gedritan.]  1.  Any  foul  or  filthy  substance  ; 
excrement ;  earth  ;  mud  ;  mire  ;  dust ;  whatever,  adher- 

ing to  any  thing,  renders  it  foul  or  unclean.  2.  Meanness ; 
sordidness  ;  [not  in  use.] 

DiRT,  r.  t.  To  make  foul  or  filthy  ;  to  soil ;  to  bedaub ;  to 
'pollute  ;  to  defile.  Swift. 

DiRT'I-LY,  adv.  1.  In  a  dirty  manner;  foully;  nastily; 
filthily.    2.  Meanly  ;  sordidly  ;  by  low  means. 

DiRT  I-NESS,  71.  1.  Filthiness  ;  foulness;  nastiness.  2. 
Meanness  ;  baseness  ;  sordidness. 

DiRT  Y,  a.  1.  Foul;  nasty;  filthy;  not  clean  ;  as  dirty 
hands.  2.  Not  clean  ;  not  pure  ;  turbiil.  3.  Cloady  , 
dark  ;  dusky.  4.  Mean  ;  base  ;  low  ;  despicable  ;  grovel- ing. 

DiRT'Y,  V.  t.  I.  To  foul  ;  to  make  filthy  ;  to  soil.  2.  To 
tarnish  ;  to  sully  ;  to  scandalize. 

DI-RIPTIO-N,  71.  [L.  diruptio.]  A  bursting  or  rending 
•Tsunder.  See  Disruption. 

DIS,  a  prefix  or  inseparable  preposition,  from  the  Latin, 
whence  Fr.  des,  Sp.  dis,  and  de  may  in  some  instances  be 
the  same  word  contracted.  Dis  denotes  sejviration,  a 
parting  from  ;  hence,  it  has  the  force  of  a  privafive  and 
negative,  as  in  disarm,  di^<obli^e,  disasrce. 

DIS-.\-BIL'I-TY,  71.  1.  \Vant  of  competent  natural  or  bodi- 
ly power,  strength  or  ability  ;  weakness  ;  impotence.  2. 

^Vant  of  competent  intellectual  power  orstrength  of  mind  , 
incapacity.  3.  Want  of  competent  means  or  instruments. 
4.  Want  of  legal  qualifications  ;  incapacity. 

DIS-A'HLE,  r.  t.  1.  To  render  unable  ;  to  depri\-e  of  com- 
petent natural  strength  or  power.  2.  To  deprive  of  men- 

tal power,  as  by  destroying  or  weakening  the  understand 
ing.  3.  To  deprive  of  adequate  means,  instruments  or 
resources.  4.  To  destroy  the  strength  ;  or  to  weaken  and 
impair  so  as  to  render  incapable  of  action,  service  or  re- 

sistance. .').  To  destroy  or  impair  and  weaken  tlie  means 
which  render  any  thing  active,  etficacious  or  useful :  to 
destroy  or  diminish  any  competent  means.  6.  To  deprive 
of  leg.il  qualifications,  or  competent  power;  to  incapaci 
t.ite  ;  to  render  incapable. 

DIS-.^  BLED,  pp.  Deprived  of  competent  power,  corporeal 
or  intellectual ;  rendered  incapable  ;  deprived  of  mean/ 

DIS-A  HLE-MENT,  ti.  Weakness;  disability;  legal  a 

pediment.  Bacon. 
DIS-.^  BEING,  ppr.  Rendering  unable  or  incipable  de- 

priving of  adequate  power  or  capacity,  or  of  legal  qtalifl 
cations. 

DIS-.-\-BP?E',  t.  t.  [Fr.  desabuser.]  To  free  from  mistake  , 
to  undeceive;  to  disengage  from  fallacy  or  deception  ;  to 
set  right. 

DIS-A-BC?'ED,  (di8-a-buzd'">  pp.  Undeceived. 
DtS-A-BCS  ING,  ppr.  Undeceiving. 

•  See  9uncpsis.    i,  E,  I,  0,  C,  Y,  /ph£-,_fXB,  F,\LL,  AYU^Tj-rPBY-.-nN,  MABJ.VE,  BIRD  ;—    f  ObseltU, 
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DlS-AC-€OM'MO-DATE,  v.  t.  To  put  to  inconvenience. 
t)IS-A€-eOM-MO-DA'TIUi\,  n.  A  state  of  being  unaccom- 

modated ;  a  stale  of  being  unprepared.  llaU. 

tDIS-A€^€OIllJ',  V.  i.   I'o  refuse  assent.  Siienser. 
lJ[S-At;-t;i;S''J'OM,  v.  t.  To  neglect  familiar  or  customary 

practice  ;  to  destroy  the  force  of  liahit  by  disuse. 
DI.S-AeCUS'TOMEU,  pp.  Uiiused  ;  having  neglected 

practice  or  familiar  use. 
l)IS-At-K.NOVVL  KUGE,  v.  t.  To  deny  ;  to  disown.  South. 
DIS-AG-KNOVVLEDGED,  pp.  Denied  ;  disowned. 
DIS-Ae-KNOVVL'KDG-I.NG,p;n-.  Denying;  disowning. 
DIS-y\e-(iUAlNT',  V.  I.  To  dissolve  aci|uaintancc.  [L.  u.] 
DIS-Ae-CiUAINT'A.\CK,  71.  Neglect  or  disuse  of  familiari- 

ty, or  familiar  knowledfie  of. 
DI!S-.\-DURN',  1).  <.  To  deprive  of  ornaments.  Congreve. 
t  DIS-AD-VaN'(;E',  v.  t.  or  i.  To  check  ;  to  halt. 
DlS-ADVAN'T.VGE,  71.  [Fi.desavanlaire.\  1.  That  which 

prevents  success,  or  renders  it  dithcult;  a  state  nut  favor- 
able to  successful  operation.  2.  Any  unfavorable  state  ; 

a  state  in  which  some  loss  or  injury  may  be  sustained. 
3.  Loss;  injury;  prejudice  to  interest,  fame,  credit,  profit 
or  other  good. 

DIS-AD-VaN'TAGE,  v.  t.  To  injure  in  interest;  to  preju- dice. 

tDlS-AD-VAN'TAGE-A-BLE,  a.  Not  advantageous. 
DIS-AD-VAi\-TA'GEOUS,a.  Unfavorable  to  success  or 

prosperity  ;  inamvenient ;  not  adapted  to  promote  inter- 
est, reputation  or  other  good. 

niS-.\D-VAN-TA  GEOUS-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  not  fa- 
vorable to  success,  or  to  interest,  profit  or  reputation ; 

with  loss  or  inconvenience. 

DIS-AD-VAX-TA  GEOUS-NESS,  n.  Unfavorablenesa  to 
success  ;  inconvenience  ;  loss. 

tDIS-Al)-VENT'UKE,  71.  Misfortune.  Raleigh. 
t  DI.S-AD-VEiNT'U-R<JL'S,  a.  Unprosperous.  Spenser. 
DIS-AF-FECT',  v.  t.  1.  To  iilicnato  atfectiun  ;  '.o  make  less 

friendly  to  ;  to  make  less  faithful  to  a  person,  party  or 
cause,  or  less  zealous  to  support  it ;  to  make  discontented 
or  unfriendly.  2.  To  disdain,  or  dislike.  J/all.  3.  To 
throw  into  disorder,  llnmmond. 

DIS-AF-FECT'ED,  pp.  or  a.  Having  the  affections  alienat- 
ed ;  indisposed  to  favor  or  support  ;  unfriendly. 

DLS-AF-FECT'ED-LY,  adv.  In  a  disiitfected  manner. 
DIS-AF-FECT'ED-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  disaf- fected. 

Dl.S-AF-FEeT'ING,ppr.  Alienating  the  affections  ;  making 
less  friendly. 

DIH-AF-FEC'TION,  n.  1.  Alienation  of  affection,  attach- 
ment or  good  will  ;  want  of  affection  ;  or,  viore  generally, 

positive  enmity,  dislike  or  unfriendliness  ;  disloyalty.    2. 

Dl Disorder  ;  bad  constitution  ;  [little  iu>ed.'\    fVixemur I.S-AF-FE€'TION-ATK,a.  >lot         ly.  Bliiiint. 
nit  well  disposed  ;  not  friend- 

DIS-AF-FIRM',  v.t.  1.  Todeny;  to  contradict.  2.  To  over- 
Uirow  or  annul,  as  a  judicial  decision,  by  a  contrary  judg- 

ment of  a  superior  tribunal. 
DIS-AF-FiRMiANCE,  71.  1.  Denial;  negation;  disproof; 
confutation.  2.  ( Herthrow  or  annulment,  by  the  decision 
of  a  superior  tribunal. 

DIS-AF-FiRM'ED,  (dis-af-furmd')  pp.  Denied;  contradict- 
ed ;  overthrown. 

DIS-AF-FiRM'ING,  ppr.  Denying  ;  contradicting ;  anull- 
ing. 

DI.«-AF-FOR'EST,  v.  t.  To  reduce  from  the  privileges  of  a 
forest  to  the  state  of  common  ground  ;  to  strip  of  forest 
laws  anil  their  oppressive  privileges. 

DIS-AF  I'OR  i;ST-En,p/).  i?tri|)ped  of  forest  privileges. 
Dl.^-AF  FOR'KST-ENG,  ppr.  Depriving  of  forest  privi- 

leges. 
DI.S-A(;'GRE  G,\TE,  v.t.  To  separate  an  aggregate  mass 

into  \V3  component  parts. 
DIS-AfJ'GRE-GA-TED,  pp.  Separated,  as  an  aggregate 

m;uss. 

DKS-Afi  GRE-GA-TING,ppr.  Separating,  as  tlie  parts  of  an 
aggregate  body. 

niS-A(;-(;KK<iA'TrnN,  71.  The  act  or  operation  of  sepa- 
riting  an  acgregate  body  into  its  component  parts. 

DIS-A-(iREE',  v.i.  1.  To  differ;  to  be  not  accordant  or 
coincident ;  to  be  not  the  same  ;  to  bo  not  exactly  simi- 

lar. 2.  To  differ,  as  in  opinicm.  3.  To  bo  unsuitable. 
4.  To  differ  ;  to  be  in  opposition. 

DIS-A-f;ilEE'A-nEE,  a.  1.  Contrary;  unsuitable;  not  con- 
formable ;  not  congruous  ;  \l\ltle  turd.]  2  I'npleasing  ; offensive  to  the  mind,  or  to  the  senses. 

DIS  A-GREE'A-Rl.E  NKSi^,  n.  1.  Insuitnbleness  ;  contra- 
riety. 2.  Unpleasantness  ;  offensivencas  to  the  mind,  or 

to  tlie  senses. 

DIS^  A  CREE'.VnLY,  adv.  Unsuitably;  unpleasantly;  of- 
fensively. 

DIS-A-(;REE'ING,  ppr.  Differing  ;  not  according  or  coin- 
riding. 

DlS-.\  GREE'MENT,  71.  1.  Difference,  either  In  form  or 
essence;  dissimilitude  ;  diversity.  2.  Ditrere.Mce  of  opin- 

ion or  scntimenta.    3.  Unsuilableness. 

t  DIS-.\L-LIE6E',  V.  t.  To  alienate  from  all^gi»nce. 
DIS-.\L.-X.OiV',  r.  t.  [dia  a.nd  allow.]  To  refuse  iiernilssion, 

or  not  to  |>erinit  ;  not  to  grant  :  not  to  niakc  or  siipposej 
lawful  ;  not  to  authorize  ;  to  disapiirove.  2.  To  testify 

dislike  or  disappro'iation  ;  to  rrt'use  ai»eut.  3.  >ot  to  ap- 
prove ;  not  to  receive  ;  to  reject.  4.  .Not  to  allow  or  ad- 

mit as  just ;  to  reject. 

D1S-AL-LU\V',  V.  i.  To  itfijae  prrmiasion  ;  not  to  grant. 
DIS-AL-LOW'A-BLE,  a.  Not  allowable  ;  not  U>  bo  suf- 

fered. 
Dl.S-AI>-LOW'A.NCE,  71.  Disapprobation  ;  refut&l  to  admit 

or  permit ;  prohibiti(m  ;  rejection. 
DI.S-AL-LOW'ED,  (dLs-al-lowd)  pp.  .Not  granted,  perm  iu 

ted  or  admitted  ;  disapproved  ;  rejected. 
DlS-ALf-LOW£N(;,  ppr.  Not  permitting;  not  admiUingi 

disapproving;  rejecting 

DIS-AL-I,Y',  V.  t.  To  form  an  improper  alliance. 
Dl.^  ANCHOR,  r.  t.  To  force  from  its  anchoni. 
tl>li?-A.\-GEEI-t;AL,  a.  Not  angelical.   Curentry. 
DIS-AN'I-.M.VIE,  V.  t.    1.  To  deprive  of  life  ;  [iiel  used.] 

2.  To  deprive  of  spirit  or  courage ;  to  discourage  ;  to  dis- 
hearten ;  to  deject. 

DIS-.\.\'I-.MA-'i"EI),  pp.  Discouraged  ;  disiiirited. 
DI."'-.'\N'I-.MA-TI.N(;,  ppr.  Discourigine  ;  aisheartening. 
DI.-^  .\N-I  MA  TIO.V.  71.  I.  The  act  of  discouraging;  da 

pressiiin  of  ̂ irits.    2.  Privation  of  life  ;  [not  turd.] 
DI.-i-A^-.N'jL',  r.t.  To  annul;  to  make  void;  to  deprive 

of  authi.::iy  or  force  ;  to  nullify  ;  to  abolub. 
DIS-AN-NUh'LED,  (dis-an-nuld';  pp.  Annulled;  vacated; made  void. 

DI.<-AN-.\UL'LING,  ppr.  Miking  void;  depriving  of  au- 
thority or  binding  force. 

DIS-AN-NUI/.MENT,  71.  The  act  of  making  void. 
DIS-A-NOINT',  V.  t.  To  render  consecration  invalid. 
DIS-AP-P,\R  EL,  n.  r.  To  disrobe  ;  Ui  strip  of  raiment. 
DIS-AP-PkAR',  v.i.  l.To  vanish  from  the  sight;  to  ro- 

cede  from  the  view  ;  to  become  invisible.    2.  To  ceaae. 
3.  To  withdraw  from  obser\-ation. 

DIS-AP-PE.v,t'ANCE,  71.   Cessation  of  appearance;  are 
moval  from  sight. 

DIS-AP-P£AR1NG,  ppr.    Vanishing;    receding  from  Iha 
sight  ;  becoming  invisible. 

DIS-.VP-PkAR  ING,  71.  A  vanishing  or  removal  from  sight. 
DISAPPOINT',  r.  f.    1.  To  defeat    of  expectation,  wtsh, 

hope,  desire  or  intention  ;  to  frustnte  ;  to  lialk  ;  to  liindtr 
from  the  possession  or  enjoyment  of  that  which  was  in- 

tended, desired,  hoped  or  expected.    2.  To  frustrate  ;  to 
prevent  an  effect  intended. 

DIS-AP-I'OINT'ED,  pp.  Defeated  of  expectation,  hope,  di- 
sire  or  design  ;  frustrated. 

DLS-AP-I'Dl.NT  ING,  ppr.  Defeating  of  expectation,  hope, 
desire  or  purpose  ;  frustrating. 

DhS-AP-Pi  ilNl'i.MENT,  71.  Defeat  or  failure  of  expectation, 
hope,  wish,  desire  or  intention  ;  miscarriage  of  design  or 

plan. 
DIS-AP  PRi"  CIATE,  r.t.  To  undervalue  ;  not  to  esteem. 
DIS-.\P-lMt(i  Ha  'IION,?!.  A  disapproving  ;  dislike  ;  the  art 

of  the  iniiHl  Willi  h  rondenins  what  issup|)osed  to  Ik*  wn>ng. 
DIS-.\PI'RO-ll.\-TO-RY,    a.    Containing    disapprobation] 

tending  to  disapprove. 
DIS-.\P-PRr)'PRI-ATE,  a.  Not  appropriated,  or  not  having 

appropriated. DIS-AP  PRO  PRI-ATE,  r.t.  1.  To  sever  or  separate,  as  an 
appropriation  ;  to  withdraw  from  an  appropprile  use.    3. 
To  deprive  of  appropriated  pro|>erly,  as  a  church. 

DIS  AP  PRoV'.VL,  n.  Disapprobation  ;  dislike. 
DIS  AP  PRtn'E',    r.  f.   [Fr.  </r.«np;>r(.iirrr.]    l.TodisIikej 

to  condemn  in  opinion  or  judgment;  to  censure  an  wrong. 
2.  To  manifest  dislike  or  disapproliation  ;  to  reject,  aa 
disliked,  what  is  proposed  for  sanction. 

DIS-.\P-PR<^V'ED,(dis-approovd')pp.  Disliked;  condemn- 
ed ;  rejected. 

DIS-AP-PRr>V'ING, ppr.  Disliking;  condemning;  rejectiog from  dislike. 

t  DI.«'ARn,  71.  [Pax.  duxig.]  A  prattler  ;  a  boasting  talker. 
DIS  ARM',  r.  t.  [Fr.  dr.iarmrr.)  1.  To  drprivr  of  arnui  ;  to 

take  the  arms  or  weajKins  from,  usually  tiy  foifc  or  au- 
thority.    2.  To  deprive  of  menus  of  nttnck  or  drfrnw 

3.  To  deprive  of  force,  strrnelh,  or  mrnim  of  nnnoyancc  : 
to  render  hannles* ;  toiiiirll.  4.  To  sUip  ;  to  dlvc«l  of 

any  thine  injurious  or  tlirenlening. 
DIS!  ARM  |:i)_  (dizrtrinil  )  pp-  Drprived  of  arms  ;  strirped 

of  the  means  of  defence  or  annoyance  ;  rendered  harm- 
less ;  subdued. 

ni!»  ARM  I'll,  n.  One  who  deprives  of  anns. 
DIS-AR.M'ING,  ppr.  Stripping  of  arms  or  weapons  ;  subdu- 

ing ;  renilrriiig  harmless. 
DISARRANGE',  r.  1.  To  put  out  of  order;  to  unsettle  of 

di'<liirb  the  ordrr  or  due  arnuigement  of  parts.  [See  D«- 

ra:ioe.]    Miirfi.n. DIS-AR-RA.NGE'.MKNT,  n.  The  act  of  disturbing  order  ot 
method  ;  diwriler.   Parlrr. 

Dia-AK  RAV,  r.  f.  l.To  undreta ;  to  dive»t  of  riothea 
Spen*rr.    S.  To  throw  Into  diaorder  ;  to  rout,  as  troopc 

•  Sf e  Synopsis.   MOVE,  BOOK  D6VE  ;— BJ.'l  L,  U.MTE.— G  as  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  S  as  7  ;  CIl  a«  PI! ;  TH  as  in  t*w.    ♦  0bs9Utt 
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niK-All-nXY',  n.  I.  Dinonlrr  ;  connialon|  ]ou  or  wnnt  of 
iirriiy   .r  ri-r"!'"' <"■"*■'■•     '-'•  ffiitlrcHH. 

DIS  Ml  "(A  V'i:i),  (dw  nr  ridii')  ;>p.   iJlveated  c/f  clotlica  or 
array  ;  iliMnnlfrcil. 

PIS  AK  l(A\'I.N<i,/>pr.  Dlveatlng  ofrlothM  ;  Uifowlnglntii 
lllM,.t,lrr. 

(ItlS  ,\S.-<l-I)0'l-Ty,  n.  VVnn'.  of  muldiilly  or  cnrn. 
ills  AS-SOC'IATE,  V.  t.  TudiluniU)  ;  U>  diiKoniiict  tiling* iiMXiiclatrd. 

l)l«-AS'ri;il,  n.  [Fr.  dftimlrr.]  I.  A  blnxt  (pf  Mtn.ki!  of  nii 
tliifavorahle  iilanut ;  [o//«.]  Shak.  'J.  MiMfortiinn  ;  .'iilKliap; 
r:ilaiiiity  ;  uiiy  uiif<irlunato  event,  (ii|H-cially  a  Hudilni 
nimfiirtiine. 

Dl.'*  ASi'lEK,  »).  (.  To  b'ant  by  the  ulroko  of  nn  unlurky 
planet:  nL*  .  ui  injure,  to  nlllict.  Shuk. 

ril.<  Al>TKKi:i),  />/».   id.TxIfd  ;  injured  ;  nniicted. 

DIS-AS'I'llOUH,  a.  I.  I'nliicky  ;  niifortumiU' ;  calamitnuH  ; 
orriuionlng  Iom  or  Injury.  'J.  (lUxmiy  )  dismal ;  tlirent- 
ennig  dinoHter. 

DIS-XH'TUUIJ.S-LV,  ado.  Unfortunately  ;  In  adigmal  man- ner. 

DlS-ASTROUS-Ni:sS,  n.  Unfortunatcness ;  calamitous- 
ncss. 

DIS-AU'THOR  TZK,  v.  t.  To  deprivB  of  credit  or  authori- 

ty.'|/,i/(/rt«cd.]    IVulto?.. DIS-A-VOIICII',  r.  I.  To  retract  profession  ;  to  deny;  to 
disown.  [[Attic  used.]  Danes. 

DIS-.\-V()\V'',  II.  t.  1.  To  deny  ;  to  disown  ;  to  deny  to 
be  tnie,  118  a  fact  or  charge  respecting  one's  self.  2.  To 
deny  ;  to  disown  ;  to  reject.  3.  To  dissent  from  ;  not  to 
admit  as  true  or  justifiable  ;  not  to  vindicate. 

DIS-A-V()\V'AL,  H.  1.  Denial;  a  disowning.  2.  Rejec- 
tion ;  a  declining  to  vindicate. 

DIS-.\-VO\V'KD,  (dis-a-vowd')  pp.  Denied;  disowned. 
l)IS-.\-VO\V  I.NO,  jipr.  Denying;  disowning;  rejecting  as 
something  not  to  be  maintained  or  vindicated. 

DIS-A-VO\V'AlE.\T,  fi.  Denial ;  a  disowning.    H'utton. 
DIS-B.\ND',  c.  t.  I.  To  dismiss  from  military  service  ;  to 

break  up  a  band  or  body  of  men  enlisted.  2.  To  scatter  ; 
to  dis|)en<e. 

DIS-B.^.\D',  c.  i.  1  To  retire  from  inilitar>'  spr\ire ;  to 
separate;  to  break  up.  2.  To  separate;  to  dissolve  con- 

nection. Tillotson.  3.  To  be  dissolved  ;  \not  used.]  Her- 
bert. 

DIS-BAND'ED,  pp.  Dismissed  from  military  service ;  sep- 
arated. 

DIS-BAND'ING,  ppr.  Dismissing  from  military  service  ; 
separating;  dissolving  connection. 

DIS -BXUK',  V.  t.  [Vr.  debarquer.  We  now  use  debark  and 
disembark.]  To  land  from  a  ship;  to  put  on  shore.  Pope. 

DIS-BE-LIkF',  n.  Refusal  of  creditor  faith:  denial  of  be- 
lief.   Tillotson. 

DIS-RE-LIkVK',  r.  «.  Not  to  believe  ;  to  hold  not  to  be  true 
or  not  to  exist ;  to  refuse  to  credit. 

DIS-BE-LieV'ED,  (dis-beleevd')  pp.  Not  believed;  dis- 
credited. 

DIS-BE-LIfcV'ER.  n.  One  who  refuses  belief;  one  who  de- 
nies to  be  true  or  real.   Watts. 

DlS-BK-LlfiV'ING,  ;»pr.  Withholding  belief;  discrediting. 
DlS-BENCll',  o.  t.  To  drive  from  a  bench  or  seat.  Skak. 
t  DIS-BI,.^ME',  V.  t.  To  clear  from  blame.   Chaiuer. 
DIS-BOD'IKD,  a.  Disembodied,  irhich  i.<  the  irord  notcused. 
DI.S-BOW'EI,,  V.  t.  To  take  out  the  intestines. 
Dl.s-BRXN(MI',  V  t.  1.  To  cut  off  or  separate,  as  the 

branch  of  a  tree.    2.  To  deprive  of  branches.  Evelyn. 
DI.S-BUD'   r.  t.  To  deprive  of  buds  or  shoots. 
DIS-BURD'EN,  v.  t.  1.  To  remove  a  burden  from  ;  to  un- 

load ;  to  discharge.  2.  To  throw  off  a  burden  ;  to  disen- 
cumber ;  to  clear  of  any  thing  weighty,  troublesome  or 

cumbersome. 

DIS-IUTRD'E.V,  V.  i.  To  ease  the  mind  ;  to  be  relieved. 
DlS-BrRD'ENED,  pp.  Eased  of  a  burden  ;  unloaded  ;  dis- 
encumbered. 

DlS-BUllD'EiV-ING,  ppr.  Unloading;  discharging;  throw- 
ing off  a  burden  ;  disencumbering. 

DIS-BURSE',  (dis-burs')  v.  t.  [Ft.  debourser.]  To  pay  out, 
as  money  ;  to  spend  or  lay  out ;  pritnariltj,  to  pay  money 
from  a  public  chest  or  treasury,  but  ajiplicable  to  a  prirate 
purse. 

DIS-RlTR.siF,D,  (dis-burst",  pp.  Paid  out ;  expended. 
Dl.S-BURSE  ME.NT,  n.  [Fr.  dehoursement.]     1.  The  act  of 

paying  out ;  as  money  from  a  public  or  private  chest.     2. 
The  money  or  sum  paid  out. 

DIS-nrRSM'.U,  71.  One  who  pays  out  or  disburses  money. 
DIS-HL'RS'lN't;,  ppr    Paying  oiit  or  expending. 
DISC,  n.  [\^.  ni  ctis.]    The   face  or  breadth  of  the  sun  or 

monn  ;  a.so,  the  width  of  the  aperture  of  a  telescope  glass. 
DlS-eAL'CEATE,  r.  f.  [L.  discaUeatus.]    To  pull  otf  the shoes  or  sandals. 

niS-rAT/rK-A-TF,n,  pp.  stripped  of  shoes. 
DIS-fAI.rF.-.tTIO\,  n.  The  act  of  pulling  off  the  shoos or  s.indalt.    Broien. 

DIS-e.\N'Dy,  r.  i.  [di*  and  candy.]    To  melt ;  to  dissolve. Shak. 

DISCARD',  r.  «.  fHp  ■lenrarlar.]  I.  To  Oitow  out  ol  the 
hand  mirli  uirda  iw  are  umdi-mi.  2.  To  diKiiiiiui  rrmn  nrr- 

vire  or  (^.iiployinenl,  or  from  «o<-.jely  ;  to  caul  oil.  3.  'I'o lliruHt  iiwny  ;  to  reject. 

DIS  CARD'ED,  pp.  i'hrown  out;  dixmlHed  from  aerviee, 

rcjecli'd. 1)IS«°AK1)  l.Ntf,  ppr.  'J'hrowing  out;  dismissing  I  rom  em- 
ployment ;  rejecting. 

f  DIS  rARD'Ufti;,  n.   DiiimisHal.   1/ayler 
DIS  CARN'ATE,  «.  [(ii^,  and  L.  euro.]    Stripped  of  flesh 
Dl.'*  t'ASE',  r.l.  [du  and  cu/ie.]  To  take  off  a  covering 

from;  to  strip;  to  undrens.  Shak. 
t  DIS<KI' Ta'TION,  n.  (;ontroveniy  ;  disputation.  Foz. 

\  DIS  (DI'TA'TOK,  n.  [L.J  One  who  arbitrates  or  decides. 
1)IS-('ER.\',  (diz  zern'j  r.  I.  [I,,  di.irrmo.]  1.  'J'o  HefMimte 

by  the  eye,  or  by  the  underHl.-indiiig.  U.  To  dixlinguish  ; 
to  see  the  dillerence  tx-tween  tW"  or  more  things  ;  to  dis- 

criminate. 3.  To  make  the  dilference  ;  [ubn.]  4.  To 
disrover;  to  see  ;  ot  dixtinguish  by  the  eye.  5.  To  dis- 

cover by  the  intellect  ;  to  diHtinguinh;  hence,  to  have 
knowledge  of;  to  judge. 

DIS  CKR.N',  (diz-zern',  B.  I.  1.  To  see  or  undemtand  the 
difference ;  to  make  atstinction.  2.  To  have  judic  iol  cog- 

nizance ;  [i/ftir.l 
DIS-I'KR.N'ED,  (diz-zemd')  pp.  Distinguislied  ;  seen  ;  dis covered. 

D1.«-CER.V'ER,  fdiz-zern'er)  n.  1.  One  who  sees,  discovera 
or  distinguishes  ;  an  obser\'er.  2.  One  who  knows  and 
judgfs  ;  (iMf  who  has  the  power  of  distinguishing.  3.  That 
whirli  dist>ii<.'iiishes  ;  or  that  which  c.iuses  to  understand. 

DIS CIWt.N  1  1U,K,  idiz-zern'e-bl)  a.  That  may  be  seen  dis- 
tinctly ;  discoverable  by  the  eye  or  the  understanding  j 

distinguishable. 
D1S-CER.\  l-BLK-NESS,  fdiz-zem'e-bl-nes)  n.  Visibleness. 
DIS^ER.N'I-BLY,  (diz-zem  e-ble)  adr.  In  a  manner  to  be 

discerned,  seen  or  discovered  ;  visibly.   Hammond. 
DIS-CERN'ING,  (diz-zem'ing)  ppr.  1.  Distinguishing ;  see- 

ing ;  discovering  ;  knowing  ;  judging.  2.  a.  Having  power 
to  discern  ;  rapableof  seeing,  discriminating,  knowing  and 
judging  ;  sharp-sighted  ;  penetrating  ;  acute. 

D1S-C'ER.\'ING,  (diz-zern'ing)  n.  The  act  of  discemLig; 
discernment. 

DI?-CERN'ING-LY,  (diz  zem'ing  ly)  adr.  With  discern- 
ment; acutely;  with  judgment ;  skilfully.   Qarth. 

DI.«-OERiN'ME.\T,  (diz-zem  ment)  n.  The  act  of  di.Hcem- 
ing  ;  also,  the  power  or  facility  of  the  mind,  by  which  it 
distinguishes  one  thing  from  another,  as  truth  from  false- 

hood, virtue  from  vice  ;  aciiteness  of  judgment;  power  of 
I)erceiving  differences  of  things  or  ideas. 

|DIS-CERP  ,  t.  t.  [L.  disccrpo.]    To  tear  in  pieces;  tosep- 

DI?-CERP-I-RIL'I-TY,  n.  Capability  or  liableness  to  be 
torn  asunder  or  disunited. 

fDlS-CERPI-nUE,  a.  [h.  diserrpo.  In  some  dictionarie* 
it  is  written  discerptihle.]  That  may  be  torn  asunder; 
separable  ;  capable  of  being  disunited  by  violence. 

DIS-CERP  TIO.\,  n.  The  act  of  pulling  to  pieces,  or  of  sep- 
arating the  p.irts. 

t  DIS-CES  SK).N,  n.  [L.  du'ce^ifjo.]  Departure. 
DIS-CHARGF:',  r.  t.  [Fr.  dechar^er.]  ].  To  unload,  as  a 

ship ;  to  take  out,  as  a  cargo.  2.  To  free  from  any  load  or 
burden  ;  to  throw  off  or  exonerate.  3.  To  throw  off  a 
load  or  charge  ;  to  let  tly  ;  to  shoot.  4.  To  pay.  5.  To 
send  away,  as  a  creditor  by  payment  of  what  is  due  to 
him.  6.  To  free  from  claim  or  demand  ;  to  give  an  ac- 

quittance to,  or  a  receipt  in  full,  as  to  a  debtor.  7.  To 
free  from  an  obligation.  8.  To  clear  from  an  accusation 
or  crime  ;  to  acquit ;  to  absolve  ;  to  set  free  ;  with  of.  9. 
To  throw  off  or  out ;  to  let  fly  ;  to  give  vent  to.  10.  To 
perform  or  execute,  as  a  duty  or  office  considered  as  a 
charge.  11.  To  divest  of  an  office  or  employment;  to 
dismiss  from  service.  12.  To  dismu'JS  ;  to  release  ;  to  send 
away  from  any  business  or  appointment.  13.  To  emit  or 
send  out.  M.  To  release  ;  to  liberate  from  confinement. 
15.  To  put  away  ;  to  remove ;  to  clear  from  ;  to  destroy  ; 

to  throw  oft';  to  free. 
DIS-CHXRGE',  r.  i.  To  break  up 
DIS-CIIXRGE  ,  n.  1.  An  unloading,  as  of  a  ship.  2.  A 

throwing  out ;  vent ;  emission  ;  a  flowing  or  issuing  out, 
or  a  throwing  out.  3.  That  which  is  thrown  out ;  matter 
emitted.  -1.  Dismission  from  office  or  service  :  or  the 

writing  which  evidences  the  dismission.  5.  Rele.Tse  t'rora 
obligation,  debt  or  penalty  ;  or  the  writing  which  is  evi- 

dence of  it ;  an  acquittance,  (i.  .-Vbsolution  from  a  crime  or 
accusation  :  acquittance.  7.  Ransom  ;  liberation  ;  price 
paid  for  deliverance,  .^filton.  8.  Perfonnance  :  execu- 

tion. 9.  Liberation;  relciise  from  imprisonment  or  other 
confinement.  10.  Exemption  ;  escape.  11.  Payment,  as 
of  a  debt. 

DIS  CHXRCED.  (dis-charjd'^  pp.  Unloaded  ;  let  off:  shot, 
thrown  out ;  dismissed  from  service  ;  paid  ;  released  ;  ac- 

quitted ;  freed  fVom  debt  or  penalty  ;  liberated  ;  perform- 
ed ;  executed. 

D1S-CHAR<S'EK,  n.    1.  He  that  discharges  in  a.iy  manner 
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2.  One  who  fires  a  gun.  3.  In  electricity,  an  Instruraent 
for  (liacharglng  a  Leyden  pliial,  jar,  &.C.,  by  opening  a 
comtiiunication  between  tlie  two  surfaces. 

DIS-CllAKGlNG,  p/>r.  Unlading;  letting  fly;  shooting; 
throwing  out ;  emitting  ;  dismissing  from  service  ;  paying  ; 
relea.siiig  from  debt,  obligation  or  claim;  acquitting;  lib- 

erating ;  performing  ;  executnig. 
DIS  CHURCH',  V.  t.  To  deprive  of  the  rank  of  a  church. 
LUIS-('lUE',  V.  t.  To  divide  ;  to  cut  in  pieces. 

IS-t:;iNCT',  a.  Ungirded. 
[  DISCIND',  V.  t.  To  cut  in  two.  Boyle. 
blS-<;r'PLE,  n.  [h.  duicipaius.]     1.  A  learner;  a  scholar  ; 

one  who  receives  or  professes  to  receive  instruction  from 
another.     2.  A  follower ;  an  adherent  to  the  doctrines  of 
another. 

IJlS-Cl'PLE.  V.  t.   1.  To  teach  ;  to  train  or  bring  up.    2. 
To  make  disciples  of;  to  convert  to  doctrines  or  princi- 

ples.    3.  To  punish  ;  to  discipline  ;  [not  in  laie.]  Spenser. 
UlS-CI'PLED,  pp.  Taught ;  triMned ;  brought  up  ;  made  a 

disciple. 

DlS-f"I'l*LE-LIKE,  a.  Becoming  a  disciple.  Milton. 
))1S-CI'I'I-R-SHIP,  n.  The  state  of  a  disciple  or  follower  in 

doctrines  and  precepts.  Hammnnd. 
DIS-CI-PLIN'A-BLE,  a.  1.  Capable  of  instruction  and  im- 

provement in  learning.  2.  That  may  be  subjected  to  dis- 
cipline. 3.  Subject  or  liable  to  discipline,  as  the  member 

ofa  church. 

DIS-CI-PLIN'A-BLE-NESS,  n.  1.  Capacity  of  receiving 
instruction  by  education.  Hale.  3.  The  state  of  being 
subject  to  discipline. 

DIS'Cl-PLl-NANT,  ».  One  ofareligiousorder,  so  called  from 
Uieir  practice  of  scourging  themselves,  or  other  rigid  disci- 
pline. 

Dl!>-CI-PM-NA'RI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  discipline. 
DlS-CI-PL.I-NA'ttI-A.\, «.  1.  One  who  disciplines;  one 

versed  in  rules,  principles  and  practice,  and  who  teaches 
them  with  precision ;  particularlii,  one  who  instrucia  in 
military  and  naval  t;ictics  and  manceuvres.  2.  A  Puritan 
or  Presbyterian  ;  so  called  from  his  rigid  adherence  to  re- 
ligioas  discipline.  Sanderson. 

DIS'CI-PLINA-RY,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  discipline  ;  intend- 
ed for  discipline  or  government ;  promoting  discipline.  2. 

Relating  to  a  regular  course  of  education  ;  intended  for  in- 
struction. 

DIS'Cl-PLT.N'E,  n.  [h.  disciplina.]  1.  Education;  instruc- 
tion ;  cultivation  and  improvement,  comprehending  in- 

struction in  arts,  sciences,  correct  sentiments,  morals  and 
manners,  and  due  subordination  to  authority.  2.  Instruc- 

tion and  government,  comprehending  the  communication 
of  knowledge  and  the  regulation  of  practice.  3.  Rule  of 
government ;  method  of  regulating  principles  and  prac- 

tice. 4.  Subjection  to  laws,  rules,  order,  precepts  or 
regulations.  5.  Correction  ;  chastisement ;  punishment 
intended  to  correct  crimes  or  errors. — G.  In  ecclesia.^tical 
affairs,  the  execution  of  the  laws  by  which  the  church  is 
governed.  7.  Chastisement  or  bodily  punishment  inflict- 

ed oil  a  delinquent  in  the  Romish  church. 
DIS'Cl-PLINE,  V.  t.  1.  To  instruct  or  educate  ;  to  inform 

the  mind  ;  to  prepare  by  instructing  in  correct  principles 
and  habits.  2.  To  instruct  and  govern  ;  to  teach  rules 
and  practice,  and  accustom  to  order  and  subordination. 
3.  To  correct ;  to  chastise  ;  to  punish.  4.  To  execute  the 
laws  of  the  church  on  offenders,  with  a  view  to  bring 
them  to  repentance  and  reformation  of  life.  5.  To  ad- 

vance and  iirepare  by  instruction. 

DIS'CI-PM.N'EIi,  pp.  Instructed  ;  educated  ;  subjected  to 
niles  and  regulations  ;  corrected  ;  chastised  ;  punished  ; 
admonished. 
ISCI-PM.N-ING,  ppr.  Instructing;  educating  ;  subjecting 
to  order  and  subordination;  correcting;   chastising;  ad- 

monishing ;  punishing, 

DIS-ei..AlM', ''• '•    1-  'I'o  disown;    to   disavow;    to  deny 
the  possession  of;  to  reje»;t  as  not  belonging  to  one's  self. 
2.  To  renounce  ;  to  reject ;  as^  to  di^tclairn  the  authority  of 
the  po|)e.     3.  Te  deny  all  claim. 

DIS-CUAIM',  II.  i.  To  disavow  all  part  or  share. 
t  DISCI.  AIM-A'TIO.V,  n.  The  act  of  disclaiming;  a  disa- 

vowing. Scoff. 
DIS-Cl.AIM'Hl),  (difl-klimd')  pp.    Disowned  ;  disavowed  ; 

rejectp.l  ;  denied. 
DI.S-eLAIM'ER,  n.    I.   A  person  who  disclaims,  disowns 

or  renounces. — 2.  In  lair,  an  expn-ss  or  implied  denial,  by 
a  tenant,  that  he  holds  an  rslali-  of  his  lord  ;  a  denial  of 
tenure,  by  plea  or  otherwise.  Blacksinne. 

DIS-GI.AIM'I.NGjP/"".  Disowning;  disavowing;  denying; 
tenoiinring. 

l)IS-CI>6i*E',  u.  f.  1.  To  uncover;  to  open  ;  to  mnove  a 
cover  from  and  lay  open  to  the  view.  2.  To  discover;  to 
lay  o|)en  to  the  view  ;  to  bring  to  Ueht.  3.  To  reveal  by 
words  ;  to  tell  ;  to  utter.  4.  To  make  known  ;  to  show 
In  any  manner.  .*).  To  open  ;  to  hatch  ;  [nut  \ued.] 

DIS-CL6SE'   n.  Discovery.    Young. 

DIS-eLo9"En,   (dis-klSzd'')    rP-    I'ncoverod  ;    opened    to view  ;  made  known  ;  revealed  ;  told  ;  uttered. 

DIS-€I.r)S'ER,  n.  One  who  diMloees  or  reveals 
DlS-CLO.«'I.\(;,  ppr.    Uncovermg  ;  opcnmg   to   view;  re- 

vealing; making  known  ;  telluig. 
DI.S-€Lo?'UKE,  (dis-klOzhur)  n.    1.  The  act  of  disclosing  ; 

an  uncovering  and  opening  to  view  ;  discovery.    2.  TI.e 
act  of  revealing  ;  utterance  of  what  was  Kecrcl ;  a  telling. 
3.  The  act  of  making  known  what  was  cuncealed.    4. 
That  which  is  disclosed  or  n.ade  known. 

DI.S-€L0'SIO.\,  (dis-klu'zhun    n.   \U.dusclun3.]  An emia- 
sion  ;  a  throwing  out.  [Lutlr  tuti.]  More. 

t  Dlr'CoA.'^T'   r.  i.  'J'o  depart  from  ;  to  quit  the  coaat. 
DlS-C<>IIl';'RE.\T,  a.  Incoherent. 
DISCOID,  71.  [dijcits,  and  tir.  iiiof.]  Something  tn  form  of 

a  discus  or  disk. 

DI.SCOII),         ;  a.  Having  the  form  of  a  disk.— />L»foii/  or 
DlS-COII)'.\L,  \      di-tcouji  Jiuirrrt  are  compound    (loners, 

not  radiated,  but  the  florets  oil  tubular,  as  the  tansy, 
southern  wood,  6cc. 

DIS-COL'OR,  r.  t.  [L.  diacolaro.]     1.  To  alter  the  notarat 
hue  or  color  of;  to  stain  ;  to  tinge.    2.  To  cliange  any 
color,  natural  or  artificial;  to  alter  a  color  pnrtially.    3 
Fi/ruratively,  to  alter  the  complexion  ;  to  change  the  ap- 

pearance. DiS-€nL-<JR-A  TIOX,  n.    1.  The  act  of  altering  the  color  i 
a  staining.    2.  .Mteration  of  color ;  stain.    3.  Alteratluo 
of  complexion  or  appearance. 

DIS-CoLORED,  pp.    I.  Altered   in   color ;  stained.    2.  a. 
Variegated  ;  being  of  divers  colom.   Spenser, 

DIS-e6L'OR-I.N(;,  ppr.  .\llering  the  color  or  hue  ;  ataining; 
changing  the  complexion. 

DlS-Cu.M  riT,  r.  f.  [Kr.  dccvnfire,  deranfit.]    To  ront ;  to 
defeat ;  to  scatter  in  fight ;  to  Ciiuse  to  flee  ;  to  vanquish. 

DIS-Co.M'FlT,  n.  Rout  ;  dispersion  ;  defeat ;  overthrow 
DISe^M'FIT-ED,  pp.  Routed  ;  defeated  ;  overthrown. 
DI.-^-CoM  I  IT-I.NG,  ppr.  Routing;  defeating. 
DIS-e6M  FIT-URE,  n.    1.  Rout;  defeat  in  battle  ;  disper 

sion  ;    overthrow.    2.    Defeat ;    frustration  ;    disappoint- 
ment. 

DIS-e6.M'FORT,  n.    Uneaslneas;    disturbance  of  peace; 

pain;  grief;  inquietude.  South. 
DIS-e6M  FORT,  r.  t.  To  disturb  peace  or  happineaa ;  to 
make  uneasy  ;  to  pain  ;  to  grieve  ;  to  sadden  ;  to  deject. 

DIS-CoM'FORT-A-HI.E,   a.     I.  Causing   uneasinraa  ;    un- 

pleasant; giving  pain  ;  making  sad  ;  \tuile  used.]     2.  Un- 
easy; melancholy;  refiuiing  comfort ;  [not  u.ied.\  SAo*. 

t  DlS-C6M'FORT-A-BLE-.NESS,  n.  Slate  of  being  diacoiu- 
fortable. 

DIS-€6.M'FORT-ED,  pp.    Made  uneasy  ;  disturbed  ;  pain 

cd  ;  grieved. DIS-CoM  FORT-ING,  ppr.    Disturbing  peaca  and  happi- 
ness ;  making  uneasy  ;  grieving. 

DI.^-Cil.M-MEMy,  r.  e.  [dw  and  commmd.]   To  blame  ;   to 
I'i'iistiri' ;  to  mention  with  disapprobation. 

DISCi>M-MK.ND'A-BLE,  a.    Blamable ;   censurable;   de 
serving  disapprolwition.  JitihtTr. 

DIS-CO.M  .ME.ND'A  BI,K-NF>:s,    n.     Blaroableness  ;     the 
qualitv  oflieing  worthy  of  di.sapprohation. 

niS  CdM  .Mr..\-DA'TIO.N,  n.  Blame;  censure. 
DIS  CnM  'ME.ND'ER,  71.  One  who  discommends 
DIS  «'<  •M-ME.N'D'l.NG,  ppr.  Blamiiic  ;  censuring. 

t  DIS  CO.M'.MO-DATE,  r.  t.  To  molest.  .So-  //.  H'otlon 
DI.SCOM  MODE  ,  r.  f.   [«/i.*,  and  Fr.  commode.]  To  nnl  to 

inconvenience  ;  to  incommode  ,  to  molest ;  tD  trouble. 
DIS  < 'I  iMMdl)  ED,  pp.  Put   to  inconvenience;   molested; iiiriiinmodea. 

DIS  COM-.MODING,  ppr.  Putting  to  inconvenience;  giv- 
ing trouble  to. 

DIS  eOM-.MO'DI-OUd,     a.     Inconvenient  ;     troublr»ome 

Spenser, DIS-eOM-MOD'I-TY,   ji.    Inconvenience  ;   trouble  ;   hurt ; 
disadvantage.  Bacon. 

DIS-COM'.MOX,  r.  f.    1.  To  appropriate  common  land;  to 

separate  and  inclose  common.   Cowcl,     'J.  To  deprive  of 
the  privileges  of  a  place. 

t  DIS-COM-PLEX'ION,  v,  t.  To  change  the  mmplexioti  oi 
color.   Beaumont. 

DIS-COM-PriSF.',  r.  t.    1.  To  unsettle  ,  to  disorder  ;  lo  dw- 
turb.     2.  To  disturb  rx-ace  and  quirtnr«s  ;  lo  agitate  ;  to 
ruffle.  Su-ift.     3.  To  dttplace  ;   to  di*rj\rd  ;    [ntt  i»  tut] 
Bacon, 

DIS-COM-P^^SS'KD,   (dis  kom-pflrd  ;  pp.   Ur.settled  ;  diaor- 

dered  ;  ruffled  ;  ngilaird  ;  diitiirhed. 
DIS-CI)M-l'r)*'IN<;,  piT.   rnnrtlling;  putting  out  of  order ; 

ruffling  ;  aKitatiiic  .  disturbing  tranqiiilllly. 
t  DISf'OM-l'i)  .''I'TIO.N',  ".   Inronsistenrjr. DIS-C().M-Pri»''URE,  (<li»  koni  pJVKhur)  n.  Disorder;  agita- 

tion; distiirbiinrp  ;  prrturhallcm. 
DI.'^-CO.N-CF.UT,  r.  t.   fi/i<   and   conerrt.]     1.  To  brrak  or 

Interrupt  any  order,  plan  or  harmonious  srhrmr  :  lode- 
feat  ;  to  fnistmle.     2.  To  unsettle  tiie   mind  ;  to  discom- 

pose  ;  to  disturb  ;  to  ronftlso. DIS-CON-CF.UT'K.D,  pp.  Broken  ;  interrurtpil  ;  disordered  : 
defeated  ;  unsettled  ;  discomposed  ;  confused. 

»  See  Syiuytu.  MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— BIJLI.,  UNITE.— €  a«K;0afJ;BajZ;CHa»8H;TUailii  UUt.  f  Obtpleti 
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niKCON^HRT'INfi  ppr.  DIaordeiing ;  dcfeHlng;  dlj- 
n>ui|M«lnR  )  diolurliliig. 

DIS  <J<».N-«-.'KU''l'IUN,  n.  The  act  or  dlaconcertlii|.  Ilam- 
Utun. 

I)IS-t;«)N-K<)UM'I-TY,  n.  VVnnl  of  agreement  or  eonfonn- 
iiy  ;  ltu.iiii!il«lpncy.    llakrwiU. 

DIS  (■<  IN  <;itf''I 'I'V,  II.  VVnnl  of  congrulty  ;  Inrxingmity  j 
(liM.ii;rrriiii-iit  ;  Incorifli^tlRlli.y.    Ilnlr. 

DIS  tT)i\  NKCT',  t). '.  [(ill  and  foniifcf.]  'I'o  Nrpamto ;  to iliHiiiiile  :  to  diokilvo  coiiiicrtlnii.   Hurkr. 

DIS  CoN-NKC'i'  KD,  pp.  Scpjiralrd  ;  dixiinlli-d. 
DIS  f()N-.»K<:'ri|M;,  ;»r.  .Spjiariitlng  ;  diHiinltlng. 
MS  ro.N  NKCriON,  ii'.  The  act  of  Mi|iamtiiig,  or  iitatc  of 

Iji'Mii;  dl.iiiiillcd  i  Bepamtioii  ;  w-iiit  of  union.    Hurke. 
DIS  <<  I.N  .Si;.N'l'',  V.  I.  [dm  and  ton~ient.\  'I'o  dilfcr;  to  di»- 

a;:r<!«  ;  not  to  consent.  Milton. 
{  D/S CXJN'yO-LA.N-CV,  n.  DinconnolatcnPiM. 
I)IS  CON'S()-L.\TK,  fi.  [(/i.<,  nnd  I.,  toivolatuji.]  1.  De«- 

tiliitc  of  Comfort  or  consolation  ;  sorrowful ;  hopelraa,  or 
not  expecting  comfort ;  sad  ;  dejected  ;  melancholy.  2. 
Not  atlordiiiE  Comfort  j  clicerless. 

ni.s  «'<i.\  S()-L.\T1>-LY,  adv.  In  a  disconsolate  manner; 
willioiit  ri'mfort. 

DIS  co.N'SD-L.VrE-NESS,  n  The  state  of  being  discon- 
solate or  comfortless. 

DIS  t'()N-S()LA'TIO.V.  n.  Want  of  comfort.  Jackson. 
UIS-CON-TK.N'T',  71.  VVant  of  content;  uneasiness  or  in- 

quietude of  mind;  dissatisfaction. 
DlS-<_;(>.\-TKNT',  a.   LTneasy  ;  dissatisfied.  Ifayward. 
UlS-t'ON-TK.N'l ',  V.  t.  To  make  uneasy  at  the  present 

state  ;  tn  dissatisfy. 
DIS-tX)N-TKNT'ED,  pp.  or  a.  Uneasy  in  mind  ;  dissatis- 

fied ;  unquiet. 
DIS-eON-TENT'ED-LY,  adv.  In  a  discontented  manner 

or  mood. 

DIS-t'ON-TENT'ED-NESS,  n.  Uneasiness  of  mind  ;  in- 
quietude ;  dissatisfaction.  AddUon. 

DlS-t'DN-TR.N'T'I.NG,  a.  Giving  uneasiness. 
DIS  eoN-TENT'.ME.\T,  n.  The  state  of  being  uneasy  in 
mind;  uneasiness;  inquietude;  discontent. 

DIS-€0.\-Tl.N'U-.\NCE,  n.  1.  Want  of  continuance; 
cessat«.«Vi  intermission;  interruption  of  continuance.  2. 
VVant  of  continued  connection  or  cohesion  of  parts  ;  want 
of  union;  disruption. — 3.  In  late,  a  breaking  off  or  inter- 

ruption of  possession. — 4.  Discontinuance  of  a  suit  is 
when  a  plaintilf  leaves  a  chasm  in  the  proceedings  in  his 
cause,  as  by  not  continuing  the  process  regularly  from  day 
to  day. 

DIls-et)N-TIN-U-A'TION,  n.  Breach  or  interruption  of 
CAintinuity  ;  disruption  of  parts  ;  separation  of  parts. 

DIS-€')N-TIN  UE,  v.  t.  1.  To  leave  off;  to  cause  to  cease, 
as  a  practice  or  habit ;  to  stop  ;  to  put  an  end  to.  2.  To 
l>reak  off;  to  interrupt.    3.  To  cease  to  take  or  receive. 

DlS-eoN-TI.N'UE,  r.  i.  1.  To  cease  ;  to  leave  the  posses- 
sion, or  U)se  an  e.-<tablished  or  long-enjoyed  right.  2.  To 

lose  the  cohesion  of  parts  ;  to  suffer  disruption  or  separa- 
tion of  substance;  [lutlc  ustd.] 

DIS-eON-Tl.\'ljED,  pp.  Left  off;  interrupted  ;  broken 
ofT. 

DIS-GON-TIN'U-ER,  n.  One  who  discontinues  a  rule  or 
practice. 

DIS-CON-TIX'U-ING,  ppr.  Ceasing;  interrupting;  break- 
ing off. 

DlS-eON-TI-NC'I-TY,  n.  Disunion  of  parts  ;  want  of  cohe- 
sion. JWirton. 

DIS-eON-TlN  U  Ol':?,  a.  1.  Broken  off;  interrupted.  2. 
Separated  ̂   wide  ;  gaping.  Milton. 

DIS-eON-Vic.N'lE-NCE,  n.  Incongruity  ;  disagreement. 
[Little  used.]  Hramhall. 

DlS-eO.\-VK.N'lENT,a.   Incongruous.  Reynolds. 
DIS'GORD,  n.  [L.  diseordia.]  1.  Disagreement  among 

persons  or  things.  Prtireen  prrsonf,  difference  of  opin- 
ions ;  variance;  opposition;  contention  ;  strife  ;  any  dis- 

agreement which  produces  angry  p;issions,  contest,  dis- 
putes, litigation  or  war.  2.  Dmagreement ;  want  of  order  ; 

a  clashing.^.  In  music,  disacrcement  of  sounds  ;  disso- 
nance ;  a  union  of  sounds  which  is  inharmonious,  grating 

and  disacreeable  to  the  ear. 
fDIS-eORIV,  V.  i.  To  disagree;   to  jar;  to  clash;  not  to 

suit ;  not  to  be  coincident.  Bacon. 
DU^COUD  ANTE,    )  n.  [L.  discnrdans.]  Disagreement ;  op- 

DIS  ♦'OUD'AN-CV,  I      position;  inconsistency. 
DiS-t"ORD'ANT,  a.  [h.  diicordans.]     I.  Dis.igreeing ;  in- 

congruous; contradictory;   being  at  variance.     2.  Oppo- 
site ;  coutrarious  ;  not  coincident.     3.  Dissonant ;  not  in 

unison  ;  not  harmonious  ;  not  accordant ;  harsh  ;  jarring. 
DIS-eORD  .V.NT  I,V,   adr.     Dissonantly  ;    in  a  discordant 

manner  ;  inconsistently  :  in  a  manner  to  jar  or  dash  ;  in 
disagreement  with  another,  or  with  itself. 

DIS  fORD'FI'l.,  a.  Uu.irrelsonie  ;  contentious. 
LDIS-COIJNS'EL,  r   I.  To  dlss-iade    Spenser. 
ISeol'NT,   n.   [Vr.  drronte,OT  dccomptc]     I.  .\  sum  de- 

ducted for  prompt  or  advanced  payment ;  an  allowance  or 
deduction  from  a  sum  due,  or  from  a  credi' ;  a  certain  rate 

per  cent,  deducted  (Vom  the  credit  price  of  grmds  sold,  on 
account  of  prompt  payment  ;  or  any  deduction  from  iha 
cuKtoinury  price,  or  from  a  huiii  due,  or  l<i  lie  due,  at  a  fu- 

ture time. — 2.  Among  bankers,  the  deduction  of  a  mimfor 
advanced  piiynient ;  narluuUirly,  the  deduction  of  the  In- 
tereiit  on  a  huiii  lent,  at  the  lime  of  lending.  3.  The  aum 
deducted  or  refunded.  4.  The  act  of  diocountlng. 

•DIH'COIJNT,  or  DIS-OOUNT,  r.  f.  [f^f>.  deAcontar,]  ] 
'J'o  deduct  a  cerfciin  Hum  or  nln  per  cent,  from  the  pnnci 
iKil  Hiim.  2.  To  lend  or  advance  the  amount  of,  dedoct- 
liig  the  IntereMt  or  other  rate  pi^r  cent,  from  the  principal 
nt  the  time  of  the  lonn  or  advance. 

♦  DIM  Cfir.NT,  r.  i.  To  lend  or  make  B  practice  of  lending 
money,  deducting  the  interest  at  the  time  of  the  loan. 

DIS  »;i)('.\T'.\  IlI.E,  a.  That  may  tje  dutcounted. 
DISitJorNT-DAY,  n.    The  day  of  the  week  on  which  a 

bank  dixcoiintH  notes  and  bilU. 

♦  DIS'Ctill.NT-ED,  pp.  I.  Deducted  from  n  principal  lum  ■ 
paid  back  ;  refiinaed  or  allowed.  2.  Having  the  amount 
lent  on  discount  or  deduction  of  a  sum  in  advance. 

DIS-COUNaE-NANCE,  r.  t.  [du  and  counUnance.]  I.T« 
abash  ;  to  discomptjse  the  countenance  ;  to  put  to  ahame 
[not  iLied.]  Milttm.  2.  To  discourage;  to  check  ;  to  r» 
strain  by  frowns,  censure,  argumeiiU,  oppooition  or  cold 
treatment. 

DI.S-tXJUN'TE-NANCE,  n.  Cold  treatment ;  unfavorable 
aspect ;  unfriendly  regard  ;  duiapprobalion  ;  whatever 
tends  to  check  or  discourage. 

DIS-€OUN'TE  NA.NCED,  pp.  Abashed;  discouraged, 
checked;  frowned  on. 

DIS-COUN'TE-NAN-C'ER,  ti.  One  who  discourages  by 
cold  treatment,  frowns,  censure  or  expression  of  disap- 

probation ;  one  who  checks  or  depresses  by  unfriendly  re- 

gards. 

DIS  eoUN'TE-NAN-ClNG,  ppr.  Abashing  ;  discouraging; 
checking  by  disapprobation  or  unfriendly  regards. 

•  DIS'COUNT-ER,  n.  One  who  advances  money  on  dis- 
counts. Burke. 

•DIS'COl'NT-ING,  ppr.  1.  Deducting  a  sum  for  prompt  or 
advanced  payment.    2.  Lending  on  discount. 

DIS'COUNT-LNG,  n.  The  act  or  practice  of  lending  money 
on  discounts.   Hamilton. 

DIS-€OUR'.\GE,  (dis-kuraje)  r.  f.  [dis  and  ec-irage:  Fr. 
decourager.]  1.  To  e.xtinguish  the  courage  of;  to  dis- 

hearten ;  to  depress  the  spirits  ;  to  deject ;  to  deprive  of 
confidence.  2.  To  deter  from  any  thing  ;  with  /rorn.  3 
To  attempt  to  repress  or  prevent ;  to  dissuade  from. 

DIS-€;6UR  AGED,  (dis-kurajd)  pp.  Disheartened  ;  depriv- 
ed of  courage  or  confidence  ;  depressed  in  spirits  ;  deject- 
ed ;  checked. 

DIS  eoUR  ACE-MENT,  (dis-kur'aje-ment)  n.  I.  The  act 
of  disheartening,  or  depriving  of  courage ;  the  act  of  de- 

terring or  dissuading  from  an  undertaking  ;  the  act  of 
depressing  confidence.  2.  That  which  destroys  or  abates 
courage  ;  that  which  depresses  confidence  or  liope  ;  that 
which  dt-ters  or  tends  to  deter  from  an  undertaking,  or 
from  the  prosecution  of  any  thing. 

DIS-C6UR  .\-GER,  (dis-kura-jer)  n.  One  who  discourages; 
one  who  disheartens,  or  depresses  the  courage  ;  one  who 
impresses  diffidence  or  fear  of  success  ;  one  who  dissuades 
from  an  undertaking. 

DIS-fol'R  A-GI.NG,  (diskur'a-j'ng)  ppr.  1.  Dishearten- 
ing ;  depressing  courage.  2.  a.  Tending  to  dishearten,  or 

to  depress  the  courage. 
DIS-GoURSE',  (dis-kors')  n.  TFr.  discours ;  h.  dUrur.^s.] 

1.  The  act  of  the  understanding,  by  which  it  passes  from 
premises  to  consequences.  2.  Literally,  a  running  over  a 
subject  in  speech  ;  hence,  a  communication  of  thoughts 
by  words,  either  to  individuals,  to  companies,  r  r  to  pub- 

lic assemblies.  3.  Effusion  of  language ;  speech.  4.  .K 

written  treatise;  a  formal  dissertation.  5.  A  sermon, ut- tered or  written. 

DIS  Course,  f.  i.  l.  To  talk;  to  converse;  but  it  ex 
presses  rather  more  formality  than  talk.  2.  To  r omniuni- 
cate  thoughts  or  ideas  in  a  ibrinal  manner ;  to  treat  upon 
in  a  solemn,  set  manner.  3.  To  reason;  to  pass  from 
premises  to  consequences. 

tDI.S-C6l'RSE',  f.  f.  To  treat  of;  to  talk  over,  to  discuss 
DI."<-CoURS'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  discourses  ;  a  speaker;  a 

haranener.     2.  The  writer  of  a  treatise. 
DISCOURSING,  ppr.  Talking  ;  conversing  ;  preaching; 

discussing;  treating  at  some  length  or  in  a  formal  man- 
ner. 

DIS-CdUR'SIVE, a.  1.  Reasoning;  passing  from  premise* 
to  consequences.  Milton.  2.  C<  ntaining  dialogue  or  con- 
versat'i.n  :  interlocutory.  Drydrn. 

♦DIS-CfiUR'TE-OUS,  (d'is-kor'te  us)  [See  Cocrteous.]  a. 
I'ncivil :  rude  ;  uncomnlaisant ;  wanting  in  good  manners 

*  DIS-COUR'TE-OUS-LY,  (dis-korte-us-ly)  adv.  In  a  rud« 

or  uncivil  manner;  with  incivility. 
DIS-COUR'TF^SY,  (dis-korte-syl  ii.  [dis  and  eovrtery.]  la- 

civility  ;  nideness  of  behavior  or  language  ;  ill  manner* 
act  of  disrespect. 

t  DIS  COURTSHir,  n.  Want  of  respecU  B.  Jonson. 

*  Set  S^punfii*.    A,  E.  T,  0,  0,  7,  long.—Fi.B.,  F^LL,  WH^T ;— PRgY  ;— PIN,  M.\B1.\E,  BIRD  ;—    f  OlfstUU 
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J)I3e'0US,  a.  [Xj.  discus.]  Broad  ;  flat ;  wide  ;  vsed  of  the 
middle  plain  and  flat  part  ofaomefiowers. 

DIS-€6V'EK,  V.  t.  [h't.  decouvrir.]  1.  Literalbj,  to  uncov- 
er ;  to  remove  a  covering.  2.  To  lay  open  to  tlie  view  ;  to 

disclose ;  to  show  ;  to  in;ike  visible  ;  to  exfKise  to  view 
something  before  unseen  or  concealed.  3.  To  reveal ;  to 
make  known.  4.  To  espy  ;  to  have  the  first  sight  of.  5. 
To  find  out ;  to  obtain  the  first  knowledge  of;  to  come  to 
the  knowledge  of  something  sought  or  before  unknown. 
0.  To  detect. 

DlseOV  EK-A-BLE,  a.  1.  That  may  be  discovered  ;  that 
may  be  brought  to  light,  or  exposed  to  view.  2.  That 
may  be  seen.  3.  That  may  be  found  out,  or  made  known. 
4.  Apparent;  visible;  exposed  to  view. 

DIS-COVEKED,  pp.  Uncovered  ;  disclosed  to  view  ;  laid 
open  ;  revealed  ;  espied  or  first  seen ;  found  out ;  de- 
tected. 

DIS-€6V'ER-ER,  n.  I.  One  who  discovers  ;  one  who 
first  sees  or  espies  ;  one  who  finds  out,  or  first  comes  to 
the  knowledge  of  something.    2.  A  scout ;  an  explorer. 

DIS-eOV'EU-ING,  ppr.  Uncovering;  disclosing  to  view  ; 
laying  open  ;  revealing  ;  making  known  ;  espying  ;  find- 

ing out ;  detecting. 
DIS-€6V'ER-TURE,  n.  [Fr.  decouvcrt.]  A  state  of  being 

released  from  coverture  ;  freedom  of  a  woman  from  the 
coverture  of  a  husband. 

DIS-COV  ER-V,  K.  1.  The  action  of  disclosing  to  view,  or 
bringing  to  light.  2.  Disclosure  ;  a  making  known.  3. 
The  action  of  finding  something  hidden.  4.  The  act  of 
finding  out,  or  coming  to  the  knowledge  of.  5.  The  act 
of  espying  ;  first  sight  of.  (J.  That  which  is  discovered, 
found  out  or  revealed  ;  that  which  is  first  brought  to  light, 
seen  or  known. — 7.  In  dramatic  poetry,  the  unraveling  of 
a  plot,  or  the  manner  of  unfolding  the  plot,  or  fable,  of  a 
comedy  or  tragedy. 

DIS-CRED  IT,  n.    [Fr.  discredit.]     I.   Want  of  credit  or 
§ood  reputation  ;  some  degree  of  disgrace  or  reproach  ; 
isesteem.  2.  VVanl  of  belief,  trust  or  confidence  ;  dis- 

belief. 

DIS-CRED'IT,  r.  t.  [Fr.  decrediter.]  I.  To  disbelieve  ;  to 
give  no  credit  to  ;  not  to  credit  or  believe.  2.  To  deprive 
of  creu:t  or  good  reputation  ;  to  make  less  reputable  or 
honorable  ;  to  bring  into  disesteem  ;  to  bring  into  some 
degree  of  disgrace,  or  into  disrepute.  3.  To  deprive  of 
credibility. 

DIS-eilEU'lT-A-BLE,  a.  Tending  to  injure  credit :  inju- 
rious to  reputation  ;  disgraceful  ;  disreputable. 

DI.-^-t'REU  IT-KD,  pp.  Disbelieved  ;  brought  into  disrepute; 
disgraced. 

D1S-€REII'IT-1NG,  ppr.  Disbelieving  ;  not  trusting  to ;  de- 
priving of  credit ;  disgracing. 

DIS-GUEET'j  a.  [Fr.  diicrct.]  Prudent;  wise  in  avoiding 
errors  or  evil,  and  in  selecting  the  best  means  to  accom- 

plish a  purpose  ;  circumspect ;  cautious  ;  wary  ;  not  rash. 
DISCREETLY,  adv.  Prudently ;  circumspectly  ;  cau- 

lltiusly  ;  with  nice  judgment  of  wliat  is  best  to  be  done  or 
omitted. 

DIS-CREET'NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  discreet ;  dis- 
cretion. 

•DIS-GREP'ANCE,    )  n.  [L.  discrepantia.]  Difference ;  dis- 
•DIS-€REP'AN-CY,  j      agreement;  contrariety.  Faber. 
♦DIS-CREP'ANT,  a.  Different ;  disagreeing;  contrary. 
DFS-CRkTE',  a.  [L.  discretus.J  1.  t^eparate  ;  distinct ;  dis- 

junct.— Discrete  proportion  is  when  the  ratio  of  two  or 
more  pairs  of  numbers  or  quantities  is  the  same,  but  there 
is  not  the  same  proportion  between  all  the  numbers;  as, 
3  :  ()  :  :  8  :  Ifi.  Harris.    2.  Disjunctive. 

fDlf-eKKTR',  r.  f.  To  separate;  to  discontinue. 
DIS-€RE"TION.  (dis-kresh  un)  n.  [Fr.  discretion.]  1. 

Pruilenrr,  or  knowledge  and  prudifiice ;  that  discern- 
ment which  enables  a  person  to  judge  critically  of  what 

is  correct  and  proper,  united  with  caution  ;  nice  discern- 
ment and  judgment,  direrlcj  by  circumspection,  and  pri- 

marily regarding  one's  own  coiiduct.  2.  Lilierty  or  pow- 
er of  acting  without  other  control  than  one's  own  judg- 

ment.—  To  surrender  at  ditcretion,  is  to  surrende.-  without 
stipulation  or  terms.  3.  Disjunction;  separation;  [nut 
mucJi    used.]  Mrde. 

DIS-CRE"T1'JN-A-RY,  or  DIS-CRE'TIO.N-AL,  a.  Lea  to 
discretion  ;  unrestrained  except  by  discretion  or  judg- 

ment ;  that  Is  to  be  directed  or  managed  by  discretion  onlv. 
DIS-€KEiT10.\-A-Rl-LY,  or  DIS-CKK'TION-AL-LV, 

adr.  At  discretion  ;  according  to  disrretinn. 
DIS-t'Ril  riVE,  a.  I.  Disjunctive;  nolinc  separation  or 

opposition. — In  lojcie,  a  lUscrrtice  proposition  cxprcases 
some  distinction,  opiKisition  or  variety,  by  means  of  but, 
Ihoutrh,  vet,  i.c.;  a.s,  travelers  change  their  climate,  6ut 
not  llieir  temper. — 2.  In  irrammnr,  discretire  dlatlnctions 
are  such  as  imply  opposition  or  ditfiTence  ;  as,  not  a  man, 
ftut  a  be;ist.     3.  Separate;  distinct. 

»  DT^'-eRi^'TIVE-LY,  adr.  In  a  di.icrrtive  manner. 
DlS-€RlM'i-NA-BLE,  a    That  may  be  discriminated. 
DIS-t.'RIM'I-NATE,  v.  t  [L.  discrxmino.]  1.  To  distin- 

guish ;  to  observe  the  difference  between.    2.  To  sepa- 

rate ;  to  select  from  others ;  to  maka  a  distinction  be^ 
tween.  3.  To  mark  with  notes  of  difference;  to  ti  lit  in 
guish  by  Bome  note  or  mark. 

DI.-^-t'RIMl-.NATE,  r.  i.  1.  To  make  a  difference  or  di». 
linction.  2.  To  observe  or  note  a  difference  ;  to  distia- 

guish. 
D1S-€RIM'I-NATE,  a.  Distinguished  ;  having  the  differ^ ence  marked.  Bacon. 
DIS-eRl.M'l-.NA-TED.pp.  Sepan.teJ  ;  dutinguished. 
DI.'J-€RI.\l'I-N,\TE-L\,a</r.  DisuucUy  ;  wilJiuiinate  dis- 

tinction ;  particularly.  Johnson. 
DlS-eRI.M'I-NATE-NESS,  n.  Distinclnew ;  marked  dif- 

ference. IJict. 

DIS-eRI.M'I-.V.A-TI.\G,  ppr.  1.  Separating,  diftir.gtiiih. 
ing;  marking  with  notes  uf  difference.  2.  <j.  DKtinguuh- 
ing;  peculiar;  characterized  by  p«'culiar  differences.  3. 
a.  That  discriminates  ;  able  to  make  nice  dLstinction*. 

DI.S-eRl.M-l-.\ATIU.\,  n.  1.  The  act  of  durtinguiihmi  j 
the  act  of  making  or  observing  a  difference  ,  du>linclton. 
2.  The  8t.ate  of  being  distinguished.  3.  Mark  of  dutioc- 
tion. 

DI.^i-t'RI.M  I-.\A-T1VE,  a.  J.  That  makes  Oie  mark  of  di»- 
tinction  ;  that  constitutes  the  mark  of  difference  ;  charac- 

teristic.    2.  That  ottservesdut.inclinn. 
Dl.^-tRI.M'I-.\.\-TIVE-LY,  a<fr.  With  dUcriminalion  or 

distinctiim.  Foster. 

t  Iil.-:-tRl.M  I  NOUS,  a.  Hazardous.  Ifarrrw. 
tDlS-CRC'CIA-Tl.NG.a.  Painful.  Brovn. 
DIS-eO'Hl-TO-RY,  a.  [L.  discnhitoHus.]  Leaning;  inclin- 

ing ;  or  fitted  tu  a  leaning  pnature.  Bruirn. 

DIS-tULP'ATE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  duculper.]  To  free  from  blame 
or  fault ;  to  exculpate  ;  to  excuse.  J.'Mon. 

DIS-€I;LP  A-TED,  pp.  cleared  from  blame  ;  exculpated. 
DIS-CULP'A-Tl.N'c;,  ppr.  Freeing  from  blame  ;  excusini;. 
D1S-€U.M'HEN-CY,  n.  [h.  di-<cuml,en.f.'\  The  act  of  leaning 

at  meat,  according  to  the  manner  of  llie  ancieiiLi. 

DIS-€L'.\1'BER,  r.  t.  To  unburden  ;  to  throw  off  any  thing 
cumbersome  ;  to  disengage  ;  to  disencumber. 

t  DIS-CCRE',  r.  r.  To  discover;  to  reveal.  Spetuer 
tDlS-€UR'RENT,  a.  .\r«.  current.  Sandi/s. 
DIS-CURSIOX,  n.  [L.  discurro.]  A  running  or  rambling about.  Bailey. 

tDlS-eURS'lST,  n.  A  disputer.  L.  Jlddison. 
DIS-eURS'IVE,  a.  [Sp.  ducur.nro.]  1.  Moving  or  roving 

about;  desultory.  2.  Argumentative;  reasoning;  pro 
ceeding  reeularly  from  premises  to  consequences  ;  sumo 
times  written  discoursire. 

DIS-GURS  IVE-LY,  arfr.  Argumentatively  ;  in  the  ibrm  of 
reasoning  or  argument.  JIale. 

DIS-CURS  IVE-NESS,  n.  Ranee  or  gradation  of  argument. 
D1S-CI;RS0-RY,  a.  .Vrgumental ;  rational.  Johnson. 
DISCUS,  71.  [L.J  1.  A  quoit ;  a  piece  of  iron,  copper  or 

stone,  to  be  thrown  in  play.  2.  In  botany,  the  middle 
plain  part  of  a  radiated  compound  flower,  generally  con- 

sisting of  snail  florets.  3.  The  face  or  surface  of  the  buQ 
or  moon. 

DIS-GUSS',  t).  f.  [h.  discutiojdiscvssum.]  ].  To  disperse; 
to  scatter ;  to  dissolve  ;  to  repel.  2.  To  debate  ;  to  agi- 

tate by  argument ;  to  clear  of  objections  and  dilficultics, 
with  a  view  to  find  or  illustrate  truth  ;  to  sift;  to  exam- 

ine by  disputation;  to  ventilate;  to  reason  tin.  3.  To 
break  in  pieces;  [not  used.]  Brotrn.  4.  To  shake  off; 
[not  in  use.]  Spenser. 

DIS-CUSS  ED.  (dis-kusf)  pp.  Dispersed  ;  dissipated  ;  debat- 
ed ;  agitated;  argued. 

D1S-€USS'ER,  n.  One  who  discusses  ;  one  who  sifts  or  ex- 
amines. 

DIS-CUSS  T.N'G,  ppr.  Dispersing  ;  resolving  ;  scaltrhng  ;  de. 
bating  ;  agitating  ;  examining  by  argument. 

D1S-(H'SS'I.\G,  n.  Discussion  ;  examination. 
DIS-CUS'SION,  n.  1.  In  jurxrcry,  resolution  ;  the  disper- 

sion of  a  tumor  or  any  conciliated  matter.  Coie.  9,  i)©. 
bate  ;  disquisition  :  the  nvjitiition  of  a  point  or  inilijrrt  with 
a  view  to  elicit  truth  ;  the  Irculiiig  of  a  subject  by  argu- ment. 

DIS-CI'SS'IVE,  a.  Having  the  power  to  discuss,  resoira 
or  disperse  tumors  or  coagulated  matter. 

DIS-Cl'sS  IVE,  n.  -V  medicine  that  dwiissos  ;  a  dlscu- tient. 

DIS-CP'TIENT,  a.  [L.  discutimt.]  Discussing ;  dispers- 
ing morbid  matter. 

DIS-CO'TIENT.  n.  A  medicine  or  application  which  dls- 
p«T^es  a  tumor  or  any  coagulated  fluid  in  the  body- Core. 

DI.«-I).^IN',  r.  f.   [Fr.  dedaigTitT.]  To  think  unworthy;  tc 
deem  worthless  ;  to  consider  to  b«  unworth)  of  notics 

rare,  reeard,  esteem,  or  unworthy  of  one's  character 
scorn  ;  to  runtrmn. 

D1.«-DAI.N',  n.  Contempt  ;  scorn  ;  a  p.iSRion  etrltrd  in  no 
ble  minds,  by  the  hatred  or  detmtallon  of  what  is  mean 
and  dishonoralile,  and  implying  a  consciousness  of  supo^ 
rioritv  of  mind,  i>r  a  siipp<Kied  »up«-rioruy. 

D19I-DXI.\  KI),    (dizdlnd')    fp.     Despised,    contemned scorned. 

*  See  St/nopsif      MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE ;— BULL,  UNITE.— C  as  K ;  C  as  J ;  8  as  Z ;  CH  as  811 ;  TH  as  In  tAu.    f  Obtclm 
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niSHAIN'FI.'I-,  fl.  1-  Tiill  "f'll'ulnln.    0.  F,Jtprr«il;i(j  din 
(I'liii.     .1.  riiiitriii|itiiciii!< ;  HCiiriifiil  ;  liniiKhty  ,  itiiliKoniit. 

1J|.«  DAI.N  I'l.l'-I'N',  <"'''•    (/'onl'-iMpliiuunly  i    Willi  urorii  ; 
In  n  liiiiiKlity  ninninT.  Si>ulh. 

DIs:  |)AI.V'r!,'l<-NI'!>*!^i  n.  Cnnteinpt ;  contemptiinuaticaa  , 
linueliiy  iToin.  Sidnru. 

1)1*  liAKN  IN«J,p/»r.  (.(inlBmnliiR  ;  uroriiing. 
li|Ji|)''N'IN<;,  H.  Contfiiipt  ;  mdrii. 
DIS  ln-A-t;l.AS'TIC,  a    An  rplllirt  Rlvi^n  to  n  fine  pollii- 

rld  unnr,  riilluj  (iliin  fcrtutul  eryslnl 

DIH  l)|-A-l'A'!*()N,  j  n.  (Srr  DiAHAion.)    In 
ItIS  III  A-1'AW)N,  , 

tioof'l  :  I  or  H  :  2. 

mxLiiir^  n  rom- 
;N)UTid  r.onrord  in  the  ipindruplr  rn- 

DIS-P.ASi;',  (dil-C7.fl')  n.  [i/i.1  nil'I  frtjrc]  1.  \n\X»primnry 
snijie,  pain,  unenainefw,  dlBtrC:?  ;  but  in  this  »rniir.  nbnn- 
Idf.  Sjien-Hrr.  2.  'I'he  cnu»fi  of  pnln  or  unpiuinKHS ;  di»- 
tpmprr  ;  malndy  ;  nirknesn  ;  disorder  ;  nny  stato  of  a  liv- 

ing body,  In  wfilrh  the  natural  fnnrlionHof  the  organs  lire 
interrupted  or  disturhfd.  :i.  A  dlsorderiMl  state  of  the 
mind  or  Intellect, liy  whirli  the  reason  is  impaired. — I.  In 
societv,  vice  ;  corrupt  stale  of  niorab.  5.  I'olitical  or  civil 
disorder,  or  vices  in  a  state. 

DlS-RA.*10',  (dlz-Bze'j  v.  t.  I.  To  interrupt  or  impair  any 
or  all  the  natural  and  regular  functions  of  the  several  or- 

gans of  a  living  body  ;  to  altlirt  with  pain  or  sickness  ;  to 
make  morbid  ;  used  chieliy  in  the  passive  participle.  'J. 
To  interrupt,  or  render  imperfect,  the  regular  functions  of 
the  brain,  or  of  the  intellect ;  to  disorder ;  to  derange.  3. 
To  infect;  to  communicrte  disease  to,  by  contagion.  4. 
To  pain  •  to  make  uneasy. 

nii*-l':AS'ED,  (diz-Szd  )  pp.  or  a.  Disordered;  distcmper- 
»-d  ;  sick. 

PI;«-1-,A.*'E1)-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  diseased  ;  a 
morbid  state  ;  sickness.  Burnet. 

PI^-kASKTUL,  a.  1.  Abounding  with  disease ;  produc- 
ing diseases!    3.  Occasioning  uneasiness. 

DIS-KAi<H;'MENT,  71.  Uneasiness;  inconvenience.  Bacon. 
bl.^-i;i)(!;'r,n,  (dis-cdjd')  a.  Blunted  ;  made  dull.  Shak. 
DIS-E.\I-BXRK',  c.  t.  [Fr.  de.icmharquer.]  To  land  ;  to  de- 

;  Ark  ;  to  remove  from  on  board  a  ship  to  the  land  ;  to  put 
un  shore  ;  applied  parltcularhj  to  tlie  landinn  of  troops  and 
milituri)  apparatus. 

Dtss-EM-UXUK',  V.  i.  To  land;  to  debark;  to  quit  a  ship 
for  residence  or  action  on  shore. 

nii'-EM-BARK'En,  (dis-em-birkf)  pp.  Landed  ;  put  on 
shore. 

1)IS-EM-BXRKI\G,  ppr.  Landing;  removing  from  on 
board  a  ship  to  land. 

J)1S-EM-BAKK'MENT,  n.  The  act  of  disembarking. 
OI.-^-!'M-BAR'R.\SS,  v.  t.  To  free  from  embarrassment  or 

perplexity;  to  clear  ;  to  extricate. 
DIS-E.VI-BAR'RASSED,  pp.  Freed  from  embarrassment; 

extricated  from  difficulty. 
DIS-EM-BAR'RAPS-ING,  ppr.  Freeing  from  embarrass- 

ment or  perplexitv  ;  extricating. 
DIS-EM-B.VR  RAt?S-.ME.NT,  n.  The  act  of  extricating  from 

perplexity. 
DIS-EM-BAY'   r.  t.  To  clear  from  a  bay.  Shtrhume. 
DIS-EM-BIT'TER,  r.  t.  [dis  and  embitter.]  To  free  from 

bitterness  ;  to  clear  from  acrimony  ;  to  render  sweet  or 
pleasant.  Addison. 

DIS-EM-BOn'IED,  a.  L  Divested  of  the  body.  2.  Sepa- 
rated; dischaiged  from  keepins  in  a  body. 

DIS-EM-BOD'Y,  r.  t.  I.  To  divest  of  body  ;  to  free  from 
flesh.    2.  To  discharge  from  militarv  arrav. 

DIS-EM-Bf)GUE',  (dis-embog')  r.  t.  [rfw,  and  Fr.  cmboucher.] 
To  pour  out  or  discharge  at  the  mouth,  as  a  stream  ;  to 
vent ;  to  discharge  into  the  ocean  or  a  lake. 

DIS-EM-Bo(5(JE','r.  i.  1.  To  flow  out  at  the  mouth,  as  a river;  to  discharge  waters  into  the  ocean,  or  into  a  lake. 
2.  To  pass  out  of  a  gulf  or  bav. 

DIS-EM-BoGUE'.ME.\T,  n.  Discharge  of  waters  into  the 
ocean  or  a  lake.  Mease. 

DIS-EM-B(^i*'OM,  V.  t.  To  stparate  from  the  bosom. 
DIS-EM-BOVV'EL,  r.  t.  To  take  out  the  bowels  ;  to  take  or 

drav  from  the  bowels. 

DIS-E.M-BOWELED,  pp.  Taken  or  drawn  from  the  bow- 

DIS-EM-BOWEL-IXG,  ppr.  Taking  or  drawing  from  the 
bowels. 

tD:S  EM-BRAX'GLE,  v.  t.  To  free  from  litigation. 
DIP  EM-BROIL',  v.t.  To  disentangle;  to  free  from  per- 

plexitv ;  to  extricate  from  confusion.  Drydrn. 
l)IS-EMBROiL'ED,  (dis-em-broild')  pp.  Disentangled; 

cleared  from  perplexity  or  confusion. 
DIS-EM-BROIL'ING,  ppr.  Disentangling;  freeing  from 

confusion. 

DIi>-E.N-.^  BLE,  r.t.  To  deprive  of  power,  natural  or  moral ; 
to  disable  ;  to  deprive  of  abilitv  or  means. 

DIS-EN-A'BLED,  pp.  Deprived  of  power,  ability  or  means. 
DIS-EN-.^'BLIM.,  ppr.  Dcpriviug  of  power,  ability  or 

means. 

D1S-EN4"H.K\T',  r.  t.  To  free  from  enchantment;  to  de- 
liver from  the  power  of  charms  or  spells. 

DIK-E.N-TUXNTT.n,  pp.  Dpllvered  frorr  enchantment  or 
Itin  power  of  chaniis. 

Dl.s  K.\  <  llA.NT'KIt,  n.  fJne  who  free*  fr«m  the  |i«wer  of 
enchnnlnient.    (iuyjlun. 

DIS  i;.N  I'llA.N'T'IiNiJ,  jrjrr.  Freeing  from  enchantment,  or till)  influence  of  charmx. 

DIS  IvN  C'I'M  liKK,  r.  /.  1.  Tofrre  from  encumbrance  ;  to 
d<'liver  from  clogi  and  impedlinentu  ;  to  dinbtirdi-ii.  'J.  'Vn 
free  from  any  obntniction  ;  to  free  from  any  thing  lieavy 
or  iiniieceiwiary. 

DIS  K.N  <'n,M'lti;REI),»p.  Freed  from  encumbmnce. 
DIK  K.\  <;('.M'ltKK  I.N'G,  ppr.  Freeing  from  encumbrance. 
DIS-E.N  <;l.'M'I!ll.\.\('E,  n.  Freedom  or  deliverincc  from 
encumbrance,  or  nny  Ihing  burdenKome  or  troublesome. 

DIS-E.\  <«AGE',  r.  e.  I.  To  sepanite,  as  a  Bubtit;iiice  frorn 
nny  thing  with  which  It  is  in  union  ;  to  free  ;  lo  lcK»e  ;  to 
liberate.  2.  To  separate  from  thai  to  which  one  adheres, 
or  Is  attached.  '.S.  'J'o  disentangle  ;  to  extricate  ;  to  clear 
from  imjiediments,  difliciilties  or  i«-r]ilexitif;s.  4.  To  de- 

tach ;  to  withdraw  ;  to  wean.  .1.  'I'o  free  from  any  thing that  commands  the  mind,  or  employs  the  attention,  tl.  To 
release  or  lilM;ratc  from  a  promise  or  obligation  ;  to  set  free 
by  dissolving  an  engagement. 

DISENGAGE'  r.  1.  To  set  one's  self  free  from;  lo  with- 
draw one's  affections  from. 

DIS-E.N'-GAG'ED,  (dis-eii-gajd')  pp.  I.Heparated;  detach- 
ed ;  set  free  ;  releaseil  ;  di.ijnincd  ;  disentangled.  2.  o 

Vacant  ;  being  at  leisure  ;  not  particularly  occupied  ;  not 
having  the  attention  confined  to  a  particular  object. 

DIS-EN-(;aG'ED-i\E.ss,  n.  1.  The  quality  or  stale  of  being 
disengaged  ;  freedom  from  connection  ;  disjunction,  i^ 
Vacuity  of  attention. 

DIS-EN-GAGE'MENT,  n.  1.  A  setting  free  ;  separation  ; 
extrication.  2.  The  act  of  separating  or  detaching.  3. 
Liberation  or  release  from  obligation.  4.  Freedom  from 
attention  ;  vacancy  ;  leisure. 

DIS-E.\-GAG'ING,  ppr.  Sepanting;  loosing;  setting  fre«, 
detaching  ;  liberating  :  releasing  from  obligation. 

DIS-EN-.NT"BLE,  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  title,  or  of  that  wbicb 
ennobles.   Guardian. 

DTS-EN-RoLL'    v.  i.  To  erase  from  a  roll  or  list. 

Dlt^EX-PLAVE',  r.  t.  To  free  from  bondage.  i<.nit\. 
DIS-EN-TAN'GLE,  v.  t.  I.  To  unravel  ;  to  unfold  ;  to  un- 

twist ;  to  loose,  separate  or  disconnect  things  which  are 
interwoven,  or  united  without  order.  2.  To  free  :  to  ex- 
tricite  from  perplexity  ;  to  disengage  from  complicated 
concerns  ;  to  set  free  from  impediments  or  difticulties. 
3.  To  disengage  ;  to  separate. 

DIS-E.N-TAN  GLED,  pp.  Freed  from  entanglement ;  extri- cated. 

DIS-E.\-T.\N'GLING,  ppr.  Freeing  from  entanglement, 
extricatins. 

DIP-ENTER'.     .Sec  Dui.NTER. 
DIS-EN-THRoNE',  r.  t.  To  dethrone  ;  to  depose  from  sove- 

reign aulhoritv. 
DIP  EN-THRn.N  ED,  (dfc--en-thr6ndO  pp.  Deposed  ;  depriv- 

ed of  sovereign  power. 
DIS-EN-TIIRoN'ING,  ppr.  Deposing;  depriving  of  nyot 

authoritv. 
DI.«-EN-TT'TLE,  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  title.  St^tth. 
DIP-EN-TRANCE',  r.  t.  To  awaken  from  a  trance,  or  from 

deep  sleep  ;  to  arouse  from  a  reverv. 
DiP-EN-TRAX'CED,  (dis-en-triinst')  pp.  .\wabened  from  a 

trance,  sleep  or  reverj'. DIP-E.N-TR.\N'CLNG,  ppr.  Arousing  from  a  trance,  sleep 

or  reven'. t  DIP-ER'i ',  a.  [L.  diserlus.']    Eloquent t  DIP-ERT'LY,  adv.  Eloquently. 
DI.s-Ei-SPOUi«E',  V.  t.  To  separate  after  espousal  or  plighted 

faith  ;  to  divorce.  Milton. 
DIP-E-SPOU?'ED,  (dis-e-spouzd')  pp.  Separated  after 

espousal ;  released  from  nblisation  to  marry. 
DIP-E-PPOI'?'I.NG,  ppr.  ifeparating  after  plighted  faith. 
DIS-E-STEEM',  n.  Want  of  esteem  ;  slight  dislike  ;  disre- 

gard.  Locke. DIS-E-STEEM',  r.  t.  To  dislike  in  a  moderate  degree  ;  to 
consider  with  disregard,  disapprobation,  dislike  or  slight 
contempt  ;  to  slight. 

DIP-E-S TEEM  ED,  (dis-e-steemd')  pp.  Disliked  ;  slighted 
DIPE-P  TEEM  ING,  ppr.  Disliking  ;  slighting. 
DIP  EP-TI-.MA'TION,n.  Disesteem  :  bad  repute. 
PIP-EX'ER-(^I?E,  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  exercise.  Milton 
t  niP-FAN'CV,  r.  t.  To  dislike.  Hammond. 
DIP-F.A'VOR,  n.  1.  Dislike  ;  slight  displeasure  ;  discounte- 

nance ;  unfavorable  regard  ;  disesteem.  2.  .\  state  of  un- 
acceptablejicss  ;  a  state  in  which  one  is  not  e.«teemed  or 
favored, or  not  patronized,  promoted  or  befriended.  3.  An 
ill  or  disobliging  act. 

DI.'J-F.A'VOR,  r.t.  To  discountenance;  to  withdraw,  oi 
withhold  from  one,  kindness,  friendship  or  support;  t» 

check  or  oppose  by  disapprobation. 
DI^F.A'VORED,  pp.  Discountenanced  ;  not  favored 
DIP-FA'VOR-ER,  n.  One  who  discountenances. 
DIS-FA'VOR-ING,  ppr.  Discountenancing. 

•  Sm  Synapsis.     A,  E,  I,  0,  tr,  V,  long  —FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  -.—PREY  ,— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD :—    f  Ob-Uls 
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DIS-PIG  U  Ra  TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  disfiguring,  or  mar- 
ring eilernal  fiirm.  2.  The  state  of  being  di^ligured  ; 

some  degree  of  deformity. 
DIfj-PKJ  IJkE,  v.  t.  1.  To  change  to  a  worse  form  ;  to  mar 

external  figure  ;  to  impair  siiape  or  form,  and  render  it  less 
perfect  and  beautiful.  2.  To  mar ;  to  impair ;  to  injure 
beauty,  symmetry  or  excellence. 

DIS-KK;  L'Klil),  pp.  Changed  to  a  wnorse  form  ;  impaired  in form  or  appearance. 
DIS-KIG'UltE-MENT,  n.  Change  of  external  form  to  llie 

worse  ;  defacement  of  beauty. 
DI.S-F1GUR-ER,  n.  One  who  disfigures. 
nrS-FIO  UR-ING,  nnr.  Injuring  the  form  or  shape  ;  impair- 

ing the  beauty  of^form. niS-FOR  EST.     See  Disafpobest. 

IS-FRAN"CHISE,  v.  t.  [dis  :LnA  franchise.]  To  deprive  of 
the  rights  and  privileges  of  a  free  citizen  ;  to  deprive  of 
chartered  rights  and  immunities  ;  to  deprive  of  any  fran- 
chise. 

l)I.->-FRA.\Cin.?ED, /)/».  Deprived  of  the  rights  and  priv- 
ileges of  a  free  citizen,  or  of  some  particular  franchise. 

l)I>i-FRAN'Cini5E-ME.\T,  n.  The  act  of  disfranchising,  or 
depriving  of  the  privileges  of  a  free  citizen,  or  of  some 
particular  immunity. 

DIS-FRA\'CHIi?-ING,  ppr.  Depriving  of  the  privileges  of  a 
free  citizen,  or  of  some  particular  immunity. 

t  DIS  FRi  AR,  I'.  (.  To  deprive  of  the  st.ate  of  a  friar. 

DIF-Fl'R  .MSH,  n.  t.  To  deprive  of  furniture  ;  to  strip  of apparatus,  habiliments  or  e<iiiipage. 

DIS-Ft'R'NISHED,;>/;.  Deprived  of  furniture  ;  stripped  of 
apparatus. 

DI3-FUR  \ISII-IXG,  ppr.  Depriving  of  furniture  or  appara- 
tus. 

t  DIS-GAL'LANT,  v.  t.  To  deprive  of  gallantry. 

Dl.S-GXR'N'ISH,  V.  t.  [du  and  earnLsh.]  1.  To  divest  of garniture  or  ornaments.  2.  To  deprive  of  a  garrison,  guns 
and  military  apparatus  ;  to  degarnish. 

DIS-GAR'RI-SON,  ».  t.  To  deprive  of  a  garrison. 
DIS-G.WEL,  f.  t.  To  take  away  the  tenure  of  gavelkind. 
DIS-GAV  ELED,  pp.  Deprived  of  the  tenure  by  gavelkind. 
DIS-GAV'EL-I.\G,p;ir.  Taking  awav  t>^nure  by  gavelkind. 
DIS-GLo'RI-F?,  V.  t.  To  deprive  of  glory  ;  to  treat  with  in- 

dignitv 

DIS-GOilGE',  (dis-gorj')  r.  t.  [Fr.  de^orger.]  1.  To  eject 
or  discharge  from  the  stomach,  throat  or  mouth  ;  to  vomit. 
2.  To  throw  out  with  violence  ;  to  discharge  violently  or 
in  great  quantities  from  a  confined  place. 

DIS-GORG  ED,  (dis-gorjd')  pp.  Ejected  ;  discharged  from  the 
stomacli  or  mouth  ;  thrown  out  with  violence  and  in  great 
quantities. 

DIS-GORGE'MENT,  71.  The  act  of  disgorging  ;  a  vomiting. 
Hall. 

DlS-dOTlO'lSG ,  ppr.  Discharging  from  the  throat  or  mouth  ; 
vomiting  ;  ejecting  with  violence  and  in  great  quantities. 

t  DIS-G0.S'PEL,  r.  i.  \du!  and  ffospel.]  To  difler  from  the 
precepts  of  the  gospel.  Milton. 

DI.S-GRACE',  h.  [dis  and  trrace.]  1.  A  state  of  being  out  of 
favor;  disfavor;  disesteem.  2.  State  of  ignominy  ;  dis- 

honor ;  shame.  3.  Cause  of  shame.  4.  Act  of  unkind- 
Iie.KS  ;  Uiot  used.]  Sidney. 

DIS-GRaCE',  v.  t.  1.  To  put  out  of  favor.  2.  To  bring  a 
reproach  on  ;  to  dishonor.  3.  To  bring  to  shame  ;  to  dis- 

honor ;  to  sink  in  estimation. 

D!S-t; RACED,  (dis-grl-st')  pp.  Put  out  of  favor;  brought 
under  reproach  ;  dishonored.  ■> 

DI.'MIRACE'FI.'L,  o.  Shameful  ;  reproachful  ;  dishonorable  ; procuring  shame  ;  sinking  reputation. 
DIS-GRACE  FIJE-LY,  adv.  1.  With  disgrace.  2.  Shame- 

fully ;  reproachfully  ;  ignominiously  ;  in  a  disgraceful 
manner. 

IirS-GRACE'FJ;iiNEPS,  n.  Ignominy;  shamefulness. 
DIS-GRA'CER,  n.  One  who  disgraces  ;  one  who  exposes  to 

disgrace  ;  one  who  brings  into  disgrace,  shame  or  con- 
tempt. 

DIP-GRATING,  ppr.  Rringiiig  reproach  on  ;  dishonoring. 
DIS-GRA'CIOL'P,  a.  Ingracious  ;  unpleasing. 
DIP-GRAllE'   r.  t.  Our  old  word  for  dfsrrade. 
DfS'GRK-G  ATE,  f.  t.  To  separate  ;  to  disperse. 

DIS-Gri.*E',  (dis  gl7.e')  r.  t.  [Ft.  i/c/ui.ijT.1  I.  To  conceal 
by  an  unusual  habit,  or  ma^K.  2.  To  hiae  by  a  couiiler- 

("(•it  appearance  j  to  rioke  by  a  false  show,  by  false  lan- jiMauo,  or  an  artificial  manner.  3.  To  disfigure  ;  to  alter 
tlio  form,  and  exhibit  an  unusual  appearance.  •!.  To  dis- 

figure or  deform  by  li')uor ;  to  intoxicate. 
r)IS-Gl'T?E',  n.  1.  ,\  counterfeit  habit  ;  a  dress  intended  to 

conceal  the  person  who  wears  it.  2.  A  false  appearanco  ; 
n  counterfeit  show  ;  an  artificial  or  assumed  apiwnmnce, 
intended  to  deceive  the  beholder.  3.  Change  of  manner 
liv  drink  ;  intoxication. 

UlS  fil'TSiED,  (dis-glzd')  pp.  Concealed  by  a  counterfeit 
hnhit  orappearince  ;  intoxicated. 

DIS-Gri«'EI)  I,Y,  ndp.  So  as  to  be  concealed. 
UIS-GIIISE'MENT,  7i.  Dress  of  concealment ;  (^Ue  appear- 

ance. 

DIS-GL'IS'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  disguises  hims«If«r  aaolher. 2.  lie  or  lliat  wliich  disfigures. 

DlS-GUl!«  l.\G,  ppr.  Concealmg  by  a  counterfeit  dreai,  of 
by  a  false  show  ;  intoxicating. 

DIS-GUI.S'1.\G,  n.  i. 'i'he  act  of  giving  a  false  appearanM 2.  Theatrical  mummery  or  masking. 

DIS-GLST',  n.  [Fr.  dev,4tt.]  1.  Disrelish  ;  distatle  ;  aver- 
sion to  the  taste  of  food  or  drink  ;  an  unpleasant  sensnlina 

excited  in  the  organs  of  ta-ste  by  sonietJiing  disagreeable 
2.  Dislike  ;  aversion  ;  an  unpleasant  sensation  in  tl:e  mind 
excited  by  something  offensive. 

DIS-<;UST',  r.  t.  1.  To  excite  aversion  in  the  sloraarh  :  tn 
offend  the  taste.  2.  To  displease ;  to  offend  the  mind  or 
moral  titste. 

DlS-<;(;.-^T'ED,pp.  Displeased;  offended. 
DIS-(;U.ST'F!.L,  a.  Offensive  to  the  tasle  ;  nauseous;  ex- 

citing aversion  in  tlie  natural  or  mural  taste. 

DIS-GCsT'I.NG,  ppr.  I.  Provoking  aversion  ;  offending  th« 
taste.     2.  a.  Provoking  dislike  ;  odmus  ;  hateful. 

DISGL/'ST'I.\(»-I^Y,  ado.  In  a  manner  to  give  dL'^gust. 
DI.-^II,  Ti.  [Sax.  disc.]  1.  A  broad,  open  ve«irl,  used  f<>r 

serving  up  meat  and  various  kinds  <if  fcMMj  al  tlir  table. 
2.  The  meat  or  provisions  served  in  a  dish.     Hence,  any 
particular  kind  of  food   3.   Among  mincrt,  a  trough  io 
which  ore  is  measured. 

DISH,  r.  t.  To  put  in  a  dish. 
DISH'-CLOTH,  /  n.  A  cloth  used  for  wasbina  and  wiping 
DISH  -CLOCT,  (       dishes.   S,rxj1. 

DISH'-\V.\SH-KR,  n.  'i'he  name  of  a  bird,  the  mrrrtu. 
DISH'-\V.\   TKR,  n.  Water  in  which  disliea  are  washed. 
niS-HA-B(L'|.T.4TE,  r.  t.  To  disqualify. 

UI.'»H-A-BIIV,        p  'I      dress;  a  loose,  nejrligrnt 
dress  for  the  morning.  But  see  denhabdle,  tlie  i  rench,  and 
more  correct  orthography. 

tI)l.<-IIAlMT,  V.  t.  To  drive  from  a  habitation.  Shak. 
DIS-H.AR-.MoM-OUS,  a.  Incongruous. 
fDlS  HaR'.MO-NY,  n.  (d«.«and  harmony.]     Want  of  bar- 
monv  ;  discord  ;  incongniity. 

DLS-HE.KRT  E.\,  (dis  har'tn)  r.  t.  [dui  and  Aran  ■•    To  dl^ courage  ;  to  deprive  of  courage  ;  to  depress  the  spirits  :  to 
deject ;  to  impress  with  fear. 

DIi*-HEART'E.NED,  pp.  Discouraged  ;  depressed  in  spina cast  down. 

DIS-HEaRT'E.\-I.NG,  ppr.  Discouraging;  depressing   the 

spirits. DISHED,  pp.  Put  in  a  dish  or  dishes. 
tDIS-HpIR',  (diz-areO  r.  I.  To  deb.ar  from  inhctiling. 

tDISHER'I-SO.N",  n.  The  act  of  disinheriting,  or  cutting  ofT 
from  inheritance.  Bp.  Hall. 

DIS-HER  ri",  r.  (.  [Fr.  de.-henter.]  To  disinherit ;  to  cut  otT 
from  the  possession  or  enjoyment  of  an  inheritance. 

DIS-HER'I-T.\.\CE,  ri.  The  suite  of  disheriting  or  of  being 
disinherited.  Beaumont. 

DIS-HER'IT-ED,  pp.  Cut  off  from  an  inheritance  or  heredi- 
tarv  succession. 

DI.-i-HER  IT-I.NG,  ppr.  Cutting  off  from  an  inheriunce. 
DI-SHEV'EL,    (dish-shev'el)    r.  t.    [Fr.  drchrcelrr.]      To 

spread  the  hair  loosely  ;  to  suffer  the  hair  of  the  head  lo 
bans  negligently,  and  to  How  without  confineineiil. 

DI-SHEV'EE,  I',  i.  To  spread  in  disorder.  Jlerhrrt. 
Dl-SHEVELEI),  pji.  or  a.  Hanging  loo8«-ly  and  negligently, 

without  confinement  ;  flowing  in  disorder. 
1)1  SIIEYEL-I.\G,  ppr.  Spreading  loosely. 
DISH  I.NG,  ppr.   I.  Putting  in  a  dish  or  dishes.    2.  a.  Cob- 

cave  ;  having  the  hollow  form  of  a  dish. 
DI.*-llf)N'EST,  (diz-on'est)  a.  1.  \  oid  of  honesty  ;  drstilute 

of  probity,  integrity  or  good  faith  ;  faithless  :  frnudulrnt  ; 
knavish  ;  having  or  exercising  a  disposition  to  drrnve, 
cheat  and  defraud.    2.  Proceeding  from  fraud  or  ninrked 
bv  it  ;  fraudulent  ;  knavish.     3.  l)isgrifed  ;  disbonivrrd  ; 
from    the  sense   m  Latin.     4.   Disgraceful  ;  ignoniiniou*  ; 

from  the  Latin  sense.     .'>.  I'nciiaste  ;  lewd     Shak. DI.W-HO.N'F^T-LY,  (diz-on'est  ly)  adr.    I.  In  a  dMhf>ne« 
manner ;  without  good  faith,  probity  or  integrity  ;  with 
fraudulent   views  ;   knavishly.    2.  I/ewdly  ;  unchaMeljr. 
y.cclesiastieus. 

DIi«-HO.\'F-«!T-Y,  (dizon'i-sl  y)  "•    1.  Want  of  pn.bilv.  of 

inlegritv  in  principle  ;  failliles»ni-s«  ;  a  dUpodilion  torlient 
or  defm'ud,  or  to  deceive  and  lielrny.   2.  \  kilalum  of  lru»l 
or  of  justice  ;  fraud  ;  treachery  ;  any  deviation  from  prt*!- 
ty  or  integrity.     3.  t'nrhnstily  ;  Incontinence  ;  Irw-diicas 
4'.  Deceit  ;  wickedness  ;  shame. DIS-MO.N'OR,  (di/.  oiiori  ".    [di.«  and   honor.]     Rppmnrh  , 
disgrace  ;  ignominy  ;  shame  ,  wlialevrr  coiutitules  a  slam 
or  blemish  in  tlie  reputation. 

DIS-IIO.N'OR,   r.t.     I.  To  diKgmre  ;  lo  bring  reprrmrh  or 
shame  on  ;  to  slnin  the  rharnrlrr  of;  to  lessen  rrpiilnlion 
3.  To  treat  with  iiidi«nily.     3.  To  violate  tlir  rlin«lily  of; 
to  deh.iiich      4.  To  rrfuw  or  drrlinr  to  accept  or  |ny. 

DI.«-HON'OR  A-llhE,  ̂ di7.^l^'ora-bl)  a.  I.  Shameful;  re- 
pmachnil  ;  base  ;  vile  ;  bringing  shame  on  ;  slntninf  tils 
character,  and  luasenlng  reputation.  2.  Deatltule  of  bo* 
or.    3.  In  a  state  of  neglect  or  dlaesteem. 

See  Synopsis     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— DJ.ILL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  0  as  J  ,  »  as  Z ;  CII  as  SH  •  Til  as  In  this,    f  0**«(*(» 
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,  park  ;  to 

Df»-H<lN'OJ-A  ni.Y,  aJc.  Rpproaflifiilly  ;  In  a  diiilionnni- 
lilr  IllulllK-r. 

IH«  l|<).\i(iK  A-llV,  (iliz-<in'<iriiry)  o.  |lrtii|(iri|{  illnliiiiuir 
•  III  ;  iciKliiiK  (>>  iliM|{rui'*-  ;  li-HNeiiiiiK  ri'|iiitatiim. 

Ills'  IID.N'OKKI), />;>.  DiHKniciMl  ,  )iriiiii;li(  tiidi  dlHrrpnle. 
IM:<  iliiN'OK  Kl{,  N.  <  liic  who  iliHliiiiiura  iir  (liHKmcui  i  one 

who  Iri-ntu  niinther  with  indiKiiily. 
nii*  HON ')KIN(;,  ;>;)r.  lliH|{racinfi  ;  hniiRlnK  into  diirfl- 

jiiiti'  ;  tri-.-UinR  witli  Inili^'nity. 
DIS  III  iKN",  r.  t.  'I'o  dttprivu  iifhnriiH.  Shnk. 
DIS-HDKN'KI),  ((lis-h(.riiil')  pp.  Strlppi-il  of  liornii. 
IilS-IIO'.Moll,  II.  reevlMhnoiiii  ;  ill  liiiinnr. 
nifi^l.M-l'AKK',  r.  t.  To  free  from  llus  luirriora  of  a 

frt'P  from  re»tmlnta  or  sprliiMlr)ii. 

DIS-I.M  I'KOVi;  MKNT,  n.  (</nmi(l  improvement.]  Reduc- 
tion from  a  Iwllcr  In  a  worMO  Htati;.   [lAlllf  uMnl.]    .Siri/t.. 

DI(vlN-(.;.\l:t  l.ll  A  li;,  r.  i.  l'„  nbemte  from  prison;  to 
get  free  from  Cdiitiiirment.   [.Vol  murk  nsfd.] 

DIS-IN  CI.I-NA'Tlt».\,  n.  Want  of  iiiclmntlon  ;  want  of 
propensity,  dusirc  or  ntlectiun  ;  Hiight  dislike  ;  aversion  ; 
expreHsini!  lesii  than  hate. 

DIS-I.N-€MNK,  V.I.  [dmanA  incline.]  To  excite  dislike  or 
slight  aversion  ;  to  make  disalfocted  ;  to  alienate  from. 

DIS-lN-f  M.N'Kl),  (dis-in-kllnil')  /71.  Not  inrlined  ;  averse. 

mt*-IN-€liTi\'Ii\'(;,p/»r.  Kxcitiiig  dislike  or  sliglit  aversion. 
DIS-I.\-€OR'PO-KATi;,  V.I.  1.  To  deprive  of  corporate 

powers ;  to  disunite  a  corporate  body.  2.  To  detach  or 
separate  from  a  coriKiration  or  society. 

DIS-IN-eOR-l'0-RA'TIO.\,  n.  Deprivation  of  the  rights 
and  privileges  of  a  corporation.    IVarton. 

DI9-I>5-FKeT',  f.  f.  [dis  and  infect.]  To  cleanse  from  in- 
fection ;  to  purify  from  coutngious  matter. 

DIS-I.N-FEC T'lU),  pp.  C'leansi-d  from  infection. 
DIS-IN-FEeT'lNC,  ppr.  I'urifying  from  infection. 
DIS-I.\-KEe'T£ON,  n.  Purification  from  infecting  matter. 
Med.  Repos. 

DIS-IN'-GE-NO'I-TY,  n.  [rfu  and  inaenuity.]  Meanness  of 
artifice  ;  unfairness  ;  diMingenuousness  ;  want  of  candor. 
Clarendon.   {Little  ujicd.] 

DIS-IN-tJEN'U-OUS,  n.  1.  Unfair  ;  not  open,  frank  and 
candid  ;  meanly  artful  ;  illiberal ;  applied  to  persons.  2. 
Unfair;  meanly  artful ;  unbecoming  true  honor  and  dig- 

nity ;  as,  disingenxioiis  conduct. 
DI^-IN-6EN'U-0US-LY,  adv.  In  a  disinsenuous  manner; 

unfairly  ;  not  openly  and  candidly  ;  with  secret  manage- 
ment. 

OrS-IX-^EX'U-OUS-NESS,  n.  1.  Unfairness  ;  want  of  can- 
dor ;  low  craft.  2.  Characterized  by  unfairness,  as  con- 

duct or  practices. 
tDIS-IN-HAB'IT-RD,  n.  Deprived  of  inhabitants. 
DlS-IN-llER'I-i«ON,  II.  1.  The  act  of  cutting  off  from  hered- 

itary succession  ;  tlie  act  of  disinheriting.  Bacon.  2.  The 
state  of  being  disinherited.    Taylor. 

DIS-IN-HER'IT,  r.  f .  To  cut  off  from  hereditary  right ;  to 
deprive  of  an  inheritance  ;  to  prevent,  as  an  heir,  from 
comins  into  pos-iession  of  anv  property  or  right. 

DIS-IN-HER'IT-ED,  pp.  Cut  off  from  an  inheritance. 
DIS-IiN-lIER'IT-lNG,  pirr.  Depriving  of  an  liereditary 

estate  or  right. 
DIS-IX'TE-ORA-BLR,  a.  That  may  be  separated  into  in- 

tegrant parts  ;  capable  of  disintegration. 
DI.S-I.\TE-GR.\TE,  r.  f.  [dis  and  integer.]  To  separate 

the  integrant  parts  of.  Kir}ran. 
DIS-IN'TE-GRA-TED,  pp.  Separated  into  integrant  parts 

witnout  cnemicai  action. 

DIS-I\-TE-GKA'TIO.V,  n.  The  act  of  separating  integrant 
parts  of  a  substance. 

DIS-IN-TER',  V.  t.  [dis  and  inter.]  1.  To  take  out  of  a 
grave,  or  out  of  the  earth.  2.  To  take  out  as  from  a 
grave  ;  to  bring  from  obscurity  into  view. 

DIS-IN-TER-ESS'ED.     See  Disi-«terested. 
tniS^IN-TER-ESS'.MENT,  71.  Disinterestedness. 
DIS-I.N  TER-EST,  n.  [<fCs  and  inltrest.]  1.  What  is  contra- 

ry to  the  interest  or  advantage  ;  disadvantage  ;  injury  ; 
[little  used.]  2.  Indifference  to  profit ;  want  of  regard 
to  private  aih'antage. 

DIS-IX'TER-EST,  v.  t.  To  disengage  from  private  interest 
or  personal  advantage.   [Little  uj^ed.]  Feltham. 

DIS-IN'TER-EST-ED,  a.  1.  Uninterested  ;  indifferent ;  free 
from  self-interest ;  having  no  personal  interest  or  private 
advantase  in  a  question  or  atTair.     2.  Not  influenced  or 
dictated  bv  private  advantage. 

DlS-IN''l"ER-F,ST-En-I,Y,  adv.  In  a  disinterested  manner. 
DIS-IN'TER-EST-ED-NESS,  n.  The   state   or  quality  of 

havinir  no  personal  interest  or  private  advantage  in  a 
question  or  event ;  freedom  from  bias  or  prejudice,  on  ac- 

count of  private  interest;  indifference. 

PIr!  1N'TER-Esr-IN(;,„.  Uninteresting. 
DIS-IN-TER'ME\T,  n.  The  act  of  disinterring,  or  taking out  of  the  earth. 

DIS-IN-TER  RED,  (dis-in-terd')  pp.  Taken  out  of  the  earth 
or  grave. 

DIS-IN-TER'RING,  ppr.  Taking  out  of  the  earth,  or  out  of 
a  grave. 

niH-rNTIIRAM,',  V.  t.  To  librrat*  fVom  ularery,  bondng* 
or  Mervitiide  ;  to  frefl  or  renriie  from  nppremiion. 

1)1.'^  IN 'IHKAI.K'EI),  (dui  In  thrawld';  pp.  Het  free  from hondiige. 

DIS  IN  'rilRAI,L'INf!,7.p-.  Delivering  fromilaveryor  wi- 
vKude. 

Dl.-J  I.N  TIIKAM/MENT,  n.  Liberation  from  bondage; 

enianeiiKition  from  nlavery.  A'.  A'uK. t  DIS-IN TKI CATE,  r.  t.  To  diiicMUingle.  Diet. 
DIS-I.N-ORE',  r.  1.  [dii  and  inure.]  To  deprive  of  familiar- 

ity or  cimtom.  .\Ulliin. 
DIM-IN  VA  I.IDI-TY,  n.  Want  of  validity. 
I)I«-IN-VITW,  r.  t.  To  recall  an  invitation.  f\neU. 

DIS-I.\  VOEVE',  (diH  in  volv'l  r.  t.  'io  uncover;  to  onfold 
or  iinrtill  ;  to  disentangle.  Mnrr. 

DIS-JKfTIO.N',  n.   {\..dv>jerHa.\   A  casting  down. 
DI.H-JOIN',  r.  t.  [f/i»  and  join.]  To  part ;  to  disunite ;  tn 

Roimrnte  ;  to  sunder. 

DISJOIN'EI),  (dis  joind')  jrp.  Disunited  ;  separated. 
DI.S-JOIN'INc;,  ppr.  Dixiiniting;  Hevering. 
UI.S-JOINT',  V.  I.  [din  and  jmni.]  1.  To  separate  a  Joint , 

to  separate  parts  united  by  joints.  2.  To  put  out  of  joint ; 

to  force  out  of  its  socket ;  to  dislocate.  'J.  To  separate  at 
junctures  ;  to  break  at  the  part  where  things  are  united 
by  cement.  4.  To  break  in  pieces  ;  to  separate  united 
parts.  .*).  To  break  the  natuiul  order  and  relations  of  a 
thing  ;  to  make  incoherent. 

DIS-JOINT',  t).  i.  To  fall  in  pieces.  Shak. 
DIS-JOINT'    a.  Disjointed.  $hak. 
DIS-JOINT"ED,  pp.  Separated  at  the  jointt  :  parted  limb 

from  limb  ;  carved  ;  put  out  of  joint ;  not  coherent. 
DIS-JOINT'INO,  ppr.  Separating  joints  ;  disjoining  limb 

from  limb  ;  breaking  at  the  seams  or  junctures;  render- 
ing incoherent. 

DIS-JOINT'EY,  adv.  In  a  divided  state.  Sandys. 
t  DIS-JU-I)I-eA'TION,  n.  [L.  dijudicatio.]  Judgment;  ae- 

tcrmination.  Boyle. 

DIS-JUNCT',  a.  [L.  diijunctus.]  Disjoined;  separated. 
DIS-JUNe'TIO.N,  n.  [L.  disjunctio.]  The  act  of  disjoining  , 

disunion  ;  separation  ;  a  parting. 
DIS-JUNC'TIVE,  a.  1.  Separating;  dbjoining.  2.  Inca- 

pable of  union.  Greir. — 3.  In  irrammar,  a  disjunctire  con- 
junction is  a  word  which  unites  sentences  in  construction, 

but  di-joins  the  sense  ;  as,  I  love  him,  or  I  fear  him. — 
4.  In  logic,  a  ditjunctice  proposition  is  one  in  which  the 
parts  are  opposed  to  each  other,  by  means  of  disjunctives  ; 
as,  )t  i>  rilher  day  or  night. 

DISJUNCTIVE,  n.  A  word  that  disjoins. 

DIS-Jl'NCTIVE-LY,  adv.  In  a  disjunctive  manner  ;  sep- arately. 

DISK,  n.  [L.  discus.]  I.  The  body  and  face  of  the  sun, 
moon  or  a  planet,  as  it  appears  to  us  on  the  earth.  2.  A 
quoit;  a  piece  of  stone,  iron  or  copper,  inclining  to  an 
oval  figure,  which  the  ancients  hurled  by  the  help  of  a 

leathern  thong  tied  round  the  person's  hand,  and  put 
through  a  hole  in  the  middle. — 3.  In  botany,  the  whole sur- 
faceof  a  leaf ;  thecentral  part  of  a  radiate  compound  flower 

DIS-K1ND'.\E.*S,  n.  1.  Want  of  kindness;  unkindness  , 
want  of  affection.    2.  Ill  turn  ;  injury;  detriment. 

DISLIKE',  n.  1.  Disapprobation;  disinclination;  displea- 
sure ;  aversion  ;  a  moderate  degree  of  hatred.  2.  Dis- 
cord :  disagreement ;  [not  in  use.]  Fairfax. 

DIS-LiKE',  r.  (.  1.  To  disapprove;  to  regard  with  .some 
aversion  or  displeasure.  2.  To  disrelish  ;  to  regard  with 
some  discust. 

DIS-LTK  EP,  rdis-lTkd'1  pp.  Disapproved  ;  disrelished. 
t  DK-^LIKEFUL,  a.  Disliking;  disaffected.  Spenser. 
DIS  LlK  EN,  r.  t.  To  make  unlike.  Shak. 
DIS-LTKE'NE.*S,  71.  [dis  unA  likeness.]  L^nlikeness  ;  want 

of  resemblance;  dissimilitude.  Locke. 
DIS-LTK  ER,  n.  One  who  disapproves,  or  disrelishes. 
DIS-LTK  ING,  ppr.  Disapproving;  disrelishing. 
DIS-LI.MR,  (dis  liin)  r.t.  To  tear  the  limbs  from. 
t  DIS-LIMN',  (dis-lim  )  v.t.  To  strike  out  of  a  picture. 
DIS  LO-€.\TE,  r.  t.  [dis,  and  L.  locujf.]  To  displace  ;  to  put 

out  of  its  proper  place  ;  particularly,  to  put  out  of  joint ; 
to  disjoint ;  to  move  a  bone  from  its  socket,  cavity  or 
place  of  articulation. 

DIS'LO-C.\-TED,  pp.  Removed  from  its  proper  place  ;  put 
out  of  joint. 

DIS'LO-CA-TING,  ppr.  Putting  out  of  its  proper  place,  01 
out  of  joint. 

DIS-LO-CA  TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  moving  from  its  propei 
place  ;  particularly,  the  act  of  removing  or  forcing  a  bone 

from  its  socket ;"  luxation.  2.  The  state  of  being  dis- 
placed. Burnet.  3.  .\  joint  displaced. — t.  In  ecology, 

tlie  displacement  of  parts  of  rocks,  or  portions  of  strata, 
from  the  situations  which  tliey  oricinally  occupied. 

DIS-LODCE',  (dis-lodj')  r.  f.  [cU.^  and  lodge.]  1.  To  remove 
or  drive  from  a  lodge  or  place  of  rest ;  to  drive  from  the 
place  where  a  thing  naturally  rests  or  inhabits.  2.  To 
drive  from  a  place  of  retirement  or  retreat.  3.  To  drive 
from  any  place  of  rest  or  habitation,  or  from  any  statioR 
4.  To  remove  an  army  to  other  quarters. 

*  Set  Synopsis.  ■<  1,  g,  t,  0,  P,  Y,   lon^.—FXR,  FALL,  WHAT ;— PREY  J— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    f  Obsolete 
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I>fS-LOD'5E',  r  i.   To  go  from  a  place  (f  rest. 
ItlS-LOIXS'ED,  (dis-lodjd')  pp.  Driven  from  a  lodge  or  place 

of  rest ;  removed  from  a  place  of  liabiuition,  or  from  aiiy 
station. 

I)IS-LOUG'I.\G,  ppr.  Driving  from  a  lodge,  from  a  place  of 
rest  or  retreat,  or  from  any  station. 

J)IS-r^OV'AL,  a.  [dU  an<\  luyal.]  1.  Not  true  to  allegiance; 
fiil.se  to  a  sovereign  ;  faithless.  2.  False  ;  pertidiuus ; 
treacherous.  3.  Not  true  to  the  marriage-bed.  Shak.  4. 
raise  in  love;  not  constant.  Juhnson. 

[ilS-LiJV'ALi-LY,  adv.  In  a  disloyal  manner;  with  viola- 
tion of  faith  or  duty  to  a  sovereign  ;  faithlessly  ;  perfidi- 

ously. 

I)lS-LOY'AIr-TY,  71.  1.  Want  of  fidelity  to  a  sovereign  ; 
violation  of  allegiance,  or  duty  to  a  prince  or  sovereign 
authority.    2.  Want  of  fidelity  in  love.  SUak. 

Pl*^MAL,  o.  1.  Dark;  gloomy.  2.  Sorrowful;  dire;  hor- 
rid ;  melancholy  ;  calamitous ;  unfortunate  3.  Fright- 

f\il  ;  iiorrible. 

DIS  MAL-LY,  adv.  Gloomily  ;  horribly  ;  sorrowfully  ;  un- 
comfortably. 

DISMAL-NKSS,  n.  Gloominess;  horror. 
DItvMAN'TLE,  I),  t.  [di^  a.n A  mantle.]  1.  To  deprive  of 

dress;  to  strip;  to  divest.  2.  To  loose;  to  throw  open. 
3.  Mure  generally,  to  deprive  or  strip  of  apparatus,  or  fur- 

niture ;  to  unrig.  4.  To  deprive  or  Ktrip  of  military  fur- 
niture. 5.  To  deprive  of  outworks  or  forts.  6.  To  break 

down. 

DIS-MAN'TLED,  pp.  Divested  ;  stripped  of  furniture  ;  un- 
rigged. 

DIS-MAX'TLING,  jrpr.  Stripping  of  dress;  depriving  of 
apparatus  or  furniture. 

DI.S-MASK',  V.  t.  [dU  and  mask.]  To  strip  off  a  mask  ;  to 
uncover  ;  to  remove  that  which  conceals. 

Dli?-MXSK.'ED,  (dis  inlskt')  pn.  Divested  of  a  mask;  strip- 
ped of  covering  or  disguise  ;  uncovered. 

DIS-MX^'K'ING,  ppr.  [^tripping  of  a  mask  or  covering. 
Dlt>-MAyT',  r.  t.  [dU  and  masl.]  To  deprive  of  a  mast  or 

masts  ;  to  break  and  carry  away  the  masts  from. 
DIS-MAST'EI),  pp.  Deprived  of  a  mast  or  masts. 
DIS MAST'ING,  ppr.  t^trippiiig  of  masts. 
DIS-MAST'MENT,  if.  The  act  of  dismasting  ;  the  state  of 

being  dismasted.  Marshall. 

DIS-.mA  V',  V.  t.  [Sp.  drsmaijar.]  To  deprive  of  that  strength 
or  finnness  of  mind  which  constitutes  courage  ;  to  dis- 

courage ;  to  dishearten  ;  to  sink  or  depress  the  spirits  or 
r(^solution  ;  hence,  to  affright  or  terrify. 

DI!^-MaY',  n.  [Sp.  dtsmayo.]  Fall  or  loss  of  courage  ;  a 
sinking  of  the  spirits  ;  depression  ;  dejection  ;  a  yielding 
to  fear;  that  loss  of  firmness  which  is  elfected  by  fear  or 
terror ;  fear  impressed  ;  terror  felt. 

DIS-MaY'ED,  (dis-midei;  pp.  Disheartened;  deprived  of 
courage. 

t  DIS^MAY'ED-NESS,  71.  A  state  of  being  dismayed  ;  de- 
jection of  courage  ;  dispiritedness.     ' 

DIS-MAY'ING,  ppr.  Depriving  of  courage. 
UISMK,  or  DIME,  7i.  [Fr.]  A  tenth  part ;  a  tithe.  .Hyliffe. 
DI.S-MEM'BEK,  v.  t.  1.  To  divide  limb  from  limb  ;  to  sep- 

arate a  member  from  the  body  ;  to  tear  or  cut  in  pieces  ; 
to  dilacerate ;  to  mutilate.  2.  To  separate  a  part  from  the 
main  body  ;  to  divide  ;  to  sever. 

DIS-MEM  IJFREl),  pp.  Divided  member  from  member; 
Uim  or  cut  in  pieces  ;  divided  by  the  separation  of  a  part 
from  the  main  body. 

DIS-.MEM'liER-ING,  ppr.  Separating  a  limb  or  limbs  from 
the  bt)dy  ;  dividing  by  liiking  a  part  or  parts  from  the 
body. 

DlS-MEM'nER  ING,  n.  Mutilation.  Blackstime. 
DIS-ME.M'UKK-.MENT,  ti.  The  act  of  severing  a  limb  or 

limb»  from  the  body  ;  Hh;  act  of  tearing  or  cutting  in 
pieces  ;  mutilation  ;  the  act  of  severing  a  part  from  the 
main  body  ;  divisirm  ;  separation. 

DIS-METTLIOI),  a.  De.stilule  of  fire  or  spirit.  [JVut  viiuh 
itsrd.]  lAeirrllyn. 

DIS-MfSS',  11.  t.  "f  I.,  dimis.rus.]  1.  To  send  away  ;  proprrly, to  give  leave  of  departure  ;  to  (lermit  to  depart  ;  implyitig 
authority  in  a  p<!rHiin  to  retain  or  keep.  2.  To  discard  ; 

to  remove  from  olUce,  seriire  or  employment.  3.  'I'o 
•end  ;  to  dispatch.  4.  To  send  or  remove  from  a  docket ; 
to  discontinue. 

t  DIS-.MIS.-^',  ;i.  Discharge;  dismission. 
l)l.>*-MISS'AIi,  71.  Dismission. 
DIP-MISS'KD,  (ilis mist  )  ;/;>.  Pout  away  ;  permitted  to  de- 

part ;  removed  from  othre  or  cniployment. 
DlS-Mlllt?'UNG,  pjir.  Sending  away  ;  giving  leave  to  dc- 

p;irl ;  removing  from  ollin-  or  service. 
DlS-MISSIO.\,  71.  (li.  dimiji.*i<«.]  I.  The  net  of  lending 
away  ;  leave  to  depart.  2.  Itemovnl  from  office  or  em- 

ployment;  discharge.  3.  An  art  requiring  departure; 
[not  usual.]  SJiak.     4.  Kemoval  of  a  suit  in  (Hiuity. 

DIS-MISS'IVE,  <i.  Giving  dismission. 
DIS-MORT'GAi!;E,  (dis-mor'gaje)  r.  f.  To  redeem  from 

mortgage.   Ilowrtl. 
DIS-MOUNT',  V.  i.    [dis  and  7noii7il.]    1.  To  alight  fhim  a 

hoise  ;  to  descend  or  get  off,  aa  a  rider  from  a  beast.    9 
To  descend  from  an  elevation 

DIS-MUL.\T,  r.  t.  I.  'Jo  throw  or  remove  from  a  linrse; 
to  unhorse.  2.  'I'o  throw  or  bring  down  from  any  eleva- 

tion, .'t.  To  throw  or  remove  cannon  or  other  artillery 
from  their  carriages  ;  or  to  break  the  carnages  or  wheela, 
and  render  guns  useless. 

D1S-M()L'.\'J'  EIJ,  pp.  1.  Thrown  from  a  honte,  or  from  an elevation  ;  unhor^d,  or  removed  from  hon>c8  by  order 
2.  Thrown  or  removed  from  carriages. 

DIS-MUL'.\ TiI.N'G,  p;ir.  Throwmg  from  a  liorw  ;  unltora- 
ing  ;  removing  from  an  elevation  ;  throw  Uif  or  rciuovinf from  carriages. 

DIS  NAT  r-KAI.-TZE,  p.  i  To  make  alien  ;  to  deprive  of 
the  privileges  of  birth. 

DIS-.\A'Tri!KD,  u.  Deprived  or  destitute  of  uaiurul  (eel 
ings  ;  unnatural. 

DIS-O-Bii'DIENCE,  71.  [dm  and  obedience.]  1.  .\cglrct  01 
refusal  to  obey  ;  violation  of  a  command  or  pntliihaion  , 
tlie  omission  of  that  which  is  commanded  (o  be  dune,  or 
the  doing  of  that  which  is  furbid  ;  breach  of  duty  pre 
scribed  by  authority.     2.  Noii-cuni|>liance. 

DIS-O  HK'ltl-i;.\T,  a.  I.  NeglecUng  or  refujini  to  obey  , 
omitting  to  do  what  is  cummanded,  or  duing  wtiat  is  pro- 
hibited  ;  refractory ;  not  observant  of  duly  or  rule*  pre 
scribed  by  authority.  2.  Not  yielding  to  cicltiug  force  oe 

power. Dl.S-U-UBY',  r.  t.  [dui  and  oA«y.]  To  neglect  or  refUM  la 
obey  ;  to  omit  or  refuse  to  do  what  is  commanded,  or  to 
do  wiiat  is  forbid  ;  to  transgresa  or  violate  on  order  or  in 
junction. 

DIS-O-HtViED,  (dis-o-bade')  pp.  Not  obeyed;  neglected j transgressed. 

DIS-O-ilJCV'I.NG,  ppr.  Omitting  or  refusing  to  obey  ;  viola- 
ting ;  transgressing,  as  authority  or  law. 

DIS  OU-LI-GA'TlUN,  n.  [<iu  ond  oUigatton.]  The  act  of 
disobliging  ;  an  offense  ;  cause  of  disgust.   ClaretuL>n. 

DIS-0B'LI-«;A-T0-KV,  u.  KeUasing  obligation. 

♦DIS-O-HEIGE',  r.  f.  (S«r  ♦Ublioe.]  1. 'J  odoan  act  whleJl 
contravenes  the  will  or  desires  ul  another ;  to  oil'end  by an  act  of  unkindness  or  incivility  ;  to  injure  in  a  slight 

degree.  2.  To  release  from  obligation;  [huI  ujcd.'  Lp. Hall. 

*  DI.S-0-nLIC  ED,  (dis-o-bUJd')  pp.  Offended  ;  alig hUy  in 

jured. *  Dlti-0-m,H';i;  MKNT,  ti.   The  act  <.f  disobliging.  MtltoH. 
*DlS-0-l!l.u;'r,K,  n.  One  who  disobliges. 

*  DIS-<J-l{|,l(';  l.\(;,  p;rr.  I.  Otlending;  contravening  the 
wishes  of;  injuring  slightly.  2.  a.  Not  obligine  ;  not  du- 
poeed  to  gratify  the  wishes  of  another;  not  ai»|H*ed  to 
please  ;  unkind  ;  offensive  ;  unpUasIng  ;  ujiacconiiiiuda- 

ting. 

*  DIS-O-BLTG'ING-LY,  adv.  In  a  disobligijig  manner ,  of- fensively. 

*  DIS-O-ULIG  ING-NESS,  71.  Offensiveness  ;  disposition  lo 
displea.«e,  or  want  of  readiness  to  please. 

t  DIS-O-I'IN  ION,  71.  Ditference  of  opinion. 
DIS-OKli'ED,  (dis-orbd')  a.  [dis  and  vrb.]  Thrown  out  o> 

the  proper  orbit.  Shak. 

Dl.^-OR  DKR,  71.  [dus  and  order.]  1.  Want  of  order  or  reg- 
ular disposition  ;  irregularity  ;  immelhodical  distribution  ; 

confusion.  2.  'rumull ;  disturbance  of  the  |K-nce  of  •»>• 
ciety.  3.  Neglect  of  rule ;  irregularity.  4.  Itrrach  of 

laws  ;  violation  of  standing  rules,  or  institution*.  .'>.  Ir- 
regularity, disturbance  or  interruiilinn  ofllie  function*  of 

the  animal  er<uiomy  ;  disease;  tlisteiii|i<'r ;  •ickm»».  6. 
Discomposure  of  the  mind  ;  turbulence  of  iiaioHm*.  7.  Ir- 

regularity in  the  functions  of  the  brain  ;  demngrmcnl  uf 
the  intellect  or  reason. 

DL-^ORDEU,  r.  t.  1.  To  break  order;  to  derange  ;  to  dl»- 
tiirb  any  regular  dis|iositiiin  or  artungenirnt  ol  thing*  ;  to 
put  out  of  niellKHl  ;  to  throw  into  contusion  ;  to  ronfuM. 
2.  1"o  disturb  or  iiilcrrupt  the  natural  fiiinti..n*  of  the  a-lt- 
mal  eronomv  ;  to  produce  sicknesH  or  in<lwp<»li' m.  3. 
To  discomiHise  or  disturb  the  mind  ;  to  rullle.  4  To  dis- 

turb the  regular  o|K'rnlions  of  reaiuui  ;  to  derange.  5.  To 
di'iHise  from  holv  orders  ;  [uiiii.««<i(.l    Jh-yJem. 

DIS-OR  DERKD,  w.  inu  out  of  order  ;  deranged;  diaturU 

ed  ;  disr(ini|xised  ;  ronl'iisc'd  ;  •irk  ;  indii>pnw>d. 
DIS  OR  Dl'.KED,  a.  Disordi  rly  ;  Irregular,  viclou»;  looae, 

unri-striiined  in  behavior.  SSak. 
DIS  (»R'I)1;R-ED-NESS,  ».  A  »taleof  diMirdrr  or  Irregu- 

laritv  ;  roiil'Usiim. 
DIS.(j'RII)|".R-I,\',  a.  I.  ("onfkiwd  ;  immrlbodlral  ;  irrpcu- 

lar:  being  without  proper  order  or  dUpuaitlon.  2.  'fu- miiiluous ;  irreeulnr  ;  n.«  the  ditordtrl^  miMioii*  of  the 
spirits.  3.  I.nwliss;  mnlrnry  to  law;  violnling  or  di»- 
posed  to  violate  law  and  kikhI  order.  4.  Inclined  to  break 
loo«e  friiiii  ri-*lrainl  ;  unruly. 

DI8-0R'DI;RI.V,  aWr.  I.  \vithout  order,  nilc  or  inetlrad  ; 
Irregularly  ;  r>in(\i>rdlv  :  in  a  di»orderly  mnnoer  9.  In 
a  manner  vii<lating  law  and  good  dnler  .  in  a  niannir 
contrary  li>  rule*  or  rulnbllnlied  inKliliitionN. 

DI8-OR'I)I-.NATK,  a.  Dhnrderly  ;  living  irregularly. 

•  See  Synopsis.    IK>VE,  BOOK,  D6VE  ;— BIJLL,  UNITE.— C  a«  K  ;  0  a«  J  ;  S  o»  Z  ;  CH  a«  PH  ;  TH  aa  In  t*i#      ♦  ObtoUlt. 
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DIl*  OR'IUNATF.  I.Y,    adr.     Iiiordlimtcly  ;    Irrcgulntly  ; 

vlrlniialy. 

niS  ( IK  <;A.N  I '/.A'TIdN,  h.    l.    I'ho  nnof  illnorRnnlzing  ; 
llir  iicl  i)(  (li'xtriiyiiiK  iiri!niiir  nlriictiiri!,  or  (-oiiiiiTlinl  Hyn- 
Irm  ,  tin-  ncl  of  ilrMtriiying  «)rilcr.     '2.  Tne  Hliito  of  lifiiig 
(limiriiiinl/rl. 

I11H-<iK'(;AN-I'/I0,  ti.  t.  To  hrnnk  or  iloiitroy  oritntilr  Htrac- 
tiirr  iir  coiinrrti'd  ayHtviii ;   to  (ILsiiolvii  reKulnr  nyittuiii  or 
uniiiii  of  partfl. 

DlS-(tK'<;AN-I'/KI),  pp.   Reduced  to  diiiordcr )  being  In  n 
confoHrd  Klute. 

DIS()U'(;ANI/-KR,  71.   One  wlin  diHorKiini/.en  ;  one  who 
drritnivM  or  iitteniptii  to  iiiti-rnipt  rcenlar  order  or  Ryiiteni  ; 
oiiu  who  introdiiceH  diMorder  aiitl  vinifiiMioii. 

PIS  oK'fiAN  IZ-INO,  ppr.   I.  Destroying  regular  and  con- 
iierlcd  syrtem:  throwing  into  coiifuaion.     ii.  a.  I)iH|ioHed 
or  tending  to  disorganize. 

ill.sO'HIli^T-A-TKI),  a.  Turned  from  the  ea«t ;  turned 
from  the  right  direriioii. 

DIS  OWN',  V.  I.    I.  To  deny  ;  not  to  own  ;  to  refuse  to  ac- 
knowledge as  belonging  to  one's  self.    SJ.  To  deny ;  not to  allow. 

Dl.S  oWN'KD,   (dis-and')  pp.    Not  owned  ;  not  acknowl- 
edged as  one's  own  ;  denied  :  disallowed. 

ni8-r)\VN'ING,  ppr.  Not  owning  ;  denying;  disallowing. 
DIS-OX'Y-UA'IIi,  V.  I.  To  reduce  from  oxydation  ;  to  re- 

duce Oom  the  state  of  an  oxyd,  by  disengaging  oxygen 
from  a  substance. 

DIS  ( )X'Y-I)A-TKU,  pp.  Reduced  from  the  state  of  an  oiyd. 
DIS-OX'Y-DA-TING,  ppr.  Reducing  from  the  state  of  an 

oiyd. 
DIS-OX-Y-DA'TION,  n.  The  act  or  process  of  freeing  from 

oxygen,  and  reducing  from  the  state  of  an  oxyd.    Med. 
Repos. 

DIH-OX'Y-6EN-ATE,  v.  t.    [dis  and  oxygenate.]    To  de- 
prive of  oxygen. 

DI9-t)X'Y-6KN-A-TEn,  pp.  Freed  from  oxygen. 
DlS-OX'Y-6EN-A-TlNG,  ppr.  Freeing  from  oxygen. 
DIS-OX-Y-GEN-A'TION,  n.   The  act  or  process  of  separa- 

ting oxygen  from  any  substance  containing  it. 
♦  DIS-PACE',  V.  i.  To  range  about.  Spenser. 
blS-PAIR',  r.  t.    [dis  and  pair.]    To  separate  a  pair  or 

couple.   Beaumont. 
t  DIS  PAND',  r.  t.  [L.  dispandn.]  To  display.  Diet. 
t  DIS-PAN't'lON,  n.  The  act  of  spreading  or  displaying. 
DIS-PAR'A-DlSED,  a.    [dis  MvX paradise]    Removed  from 

paradise. 

DI.S-PAR'A6E,  r.  f.  VHoxm.  desperaaer."}.  1.  To  marry  one to  another  of  inferior  condition  or  ranK  ;  to  dishonor  by 

an  unequal  match  or  marriage,  against  tlie  rules  of  decen- 
cy. 2.  To  match  unequally  ;  to  injure  or  dishonor  by 

union  with  sometliing  of  inferior  excellence.  3.  To  in- 
jure or  dishonor  by  a  comparison  with  something  of  less 

value  or  excellence.  4.  To  treat  with  contempt ;  to  un- 
deniilue  ;  to  lower  in  rank  or  estimation  ;  to  vilify  ;  to 
bring  reproach  on  ;  to  reproach  ;  to  debase  by  words  or 
artions  ;  to  dishonor. 

DI.S-PAU'AGKU,  pp.  Married  to  one  beneath  his  or  her 
condition  ;  unequ;dly  matched  ;  dishonored  or  injured  by 
comp.irison  with  something  inferior ;  undervalued  ;  vili- 

fied ;  debased  ;  reproached. 
DIS-PAK'.VGE-MENT,  n.  1.  The  matching  of  a  man  or 
woman  to  one  of  inferior  rank  or  condition,  and  against 
the  rules  of  decency.  2.  Injury  by  union  or  comparison 
with  something  of  inferior  excellence.  Johnson.  3.  Dim- 

inution of  value  or  excellence  ;  reproach  ;  disgrace  ;  in- 
dignity ;  dishonor. 

DIS-PAR'A-GER,  71.    One  who  disparages  or  dishonors; 
one  who  vilifies  or  disgraces. 

DIS-PAR'A-GING,  p]>r.  Marrying  one  to  another  of  inferior 
condition  :  dishonoring  by  an  unequ;il  union  or  compari- 

son ;  disgracing  ;  dishonoring. 
DIS-PAR'A-GING-LY,  ado.   In  a  manner  to  disp;inige  or 

dishonor. 

DIS  PA-RATE,  a.    [L.  disparata.]    Unequal  ;  unlike  ;  dis- 
similar.   Robtson. 

DIS'PA-RATES,  ti.  plu.  Things  so  unequal  or  unlike,  Uiat 
thev  cannot  be  compared  with  each  other. 

DlS-PAlia-TY,  71.   [h-r.  disparU6.]    I.  Irreaularity  ;  dilTer- 
cnce  in  degree,  in  age,  rank,  condition  or  excellence. 
2.  Dissimilitude  ;  unlikeness. 

Dl!5-PXRK',  V.  t.    1.  To  throw  open  a  park  ;  to  .ay  open. 
'2.  To  set  at  large  ;  to  release  from  confinement. 

f  niS-PXR'KLE,  r.  t.  To  scatter  abroad  ;  to  disperse. 
Dlft-P.XRT,   r.  t.    [dis  and  part  ;   Ft.  departir.]    To  part 

asunder  ;  to  divide  ;  to  separate  j  to  sever  ;  to  burst ;  to 
rend  ;  to  rive  or  split.  .Milton. 

DIS-PaRT',  r.  i.  To  separate  ;  to  open  ;  to  cleave. 
DISPART',  n.  In  irunnrry,  the  thickness  of  the  metal  of  a 

piece  of  ordnance  at  the  mouth  and  britch. 

DIS-PXRT',  r.  f.  In  funnrrii,  to  set  a  mark  on  the  muzzle- 
ring  of  a  piece  of  ordnance. 

PIS-PARTED,    pp.    Divided)    separated;   parted;    rent asunder. 

DI.^iPXnT'INO,  ppr.  Hirvcring  ;  dividing  ;  bursting;  clear- 

ing. • Dl.*^  I'AH'.'^IO.N,  n.  Freedom  from  p.-uwion  ;  an  undirlurlicd 
mate  ofllK!  mind  ;  aiuthy. 

DIS  I'AS'.MIO.N  A'I'K,    a.     I.    Free   from    p.ifMlon  ;    calm: 
ronitKiKed  ;    impartial  :    moderate  ;   temfienite  ;   unimiveii 
by  lerllngH.     2.   Not  dictated  by  pawiioii  ;  nut  prorerdllig 
from  temper  or  biiui ;  Impartial. 

t  DISPAS'SION-A-'I'KD,  a.  Cool  :  free  from  pawiiun. 
DIH  PA8'HION-ATE-LY,  adv.    Without  pajuiion  ;  calmly  ; 

c.K.lly. 

I  DIH  PAH'SKiNEI),  a.  Free  from  pawiion.  JJonne. 
DlS-PA'J't^ll',    V.  I.    [Fr.  drptrhrr.]      I.  To  rn-nd    or  iiend 
away  ;  purtuutorty  applied  to  tin;  HCnding  of  meWM-iiBerx, agents  and  letters  on  R|icrlal  bunincHB,  and  often  implying 
liaiile.     2.  'i'o  wild  out  of  the  world  ;   to  put  to  death. 

:t.  To  perform  ;  to  execute  six-cdily  ;  to  fininh. 
t  IH.S-PAT(;il',  r.  1.    To  conclude  an  affair  with  another  ; 

to  transact  and  finLsh.  Shak. 

DIS-P,A'I'(,'1I',   71.     1.   Speedy  performance;    execution   or 
transaction  of  business  with  due  diligence.     2.  Speed  : 
liii-ste  ;  expedition  ;  due  diligence.     ;).  (;onduLt ;  manage- 

ment;    [not  u.scd.1    lihak.     4.   A  letter  sent  or  to  be  sent 
with  expedition,  ty  a  messenger  exprcas  ;  or  a  letter  on 
some  affair  of  state,  or  of  public  concern  ;  or  a  packet  of 
letters,  sent  by  some  public  othccr,  on  public  business. 

DIS-PATCH'ED,  (dis-pachf)  pp.   Sent  with  haste  or  by  a 
courier  express ;   sent  out  of  the  world  ;    put  to  death  ; 
performed  :  finished. 

DIS-P.ATCU'ER,  71.  1.  One  that  dispatches;  one  that  kills 
2.  One  that  sends  on  a  special  errand. 

DIS-PATCiI'Fi;L,  a.  Bent  on  haste  ;  indicating  haste  ;  in- 
tent on  speedy  execution  of  business. 

DIS-PATCH'ING,  ppr.  Sending  away  in  haste  ;  putting  to 
death;  executing;  finishing. 

DIS-PAU'PER,  V.  t.  To  deprive  of  the  claim  of  a  pauper 

to  public  support  ;  to  reduce  back  from  the  state  of  a  pau- 

per. 

DISPEL',   r.  t.    [L.  dispello.]    To  scatter  by   driving  or 
force  ;  to  disperse  ;  to  dissipate ;  to  banish. 

DIS-PEL'LED,  (dis-peld  )   pp.    Driven  away  ;    scattered  ; 
dissipated. 

DIS-PEL'LING,  ppr.   Driving  away  ;  dispersing  ;  scatter- 

ing. 

t  DIS-PENCE',  71.  Expense  ;  cost ;  profusion.  Spenser. 
DIS-PEND',  V.  t.  [L.  dispendo.{    To  spend  ;  to  lay  out;  to 

consume.    See  Expend.    Spertser. 
DIS-PENDER,  71.  One  that  distributes. 
DIS-PENS'A-BLE,  a.  That  mav  be  dispensed  with. 
DIS-PENS'A-BLE-NESS,  71.   The  capability  of  being  I'.ia- 

pensed  with.  Hammond. 
DIS-PENS'A-RY,  71.    .A  house,  place  or  store,   in  which 

medicines  are  dispensed  to  the  poor,  and  medical  advice 

given,  gratis. 
DISPE.S-SA'TION,    71.    [L.  di.'pnisalio.]    1.  Distribution 

the  act  of  dealing  out  to  different  persons  or  places.    2. 
The  dealing  of  God  to  his  creatures  ;  the  distriuution  of 
good  and  evil,  natural  or  moral,  in  the  divine  govern- 

ment.   3.  The  granting  of  a  license,  or  the  license  itself, 
to  do  what  is  forbidden  by  laws  or  canons,  or  to  omit 
something  which  is  commanded.    4.  That  which  is  dis- 

pensed or  bestowed  ;  a  system  of  principles  and  rites  en- 

joined. DIS-PENS'A-TTVE,  a.  Granting  dispens.ttion. 
DIS-PENS  A-'llVE-LY,  adr.  Bv  dispensation.    fTott^m. 
DIS-PEN-SATOR,  71.    [L.l    One  whose  employment  is  to 

deal  out  or  distribute  ;  a  distributor  ;  a  dispenser. 
DIS-PENS  A-TO-RY,  a.    Having  power  to  grant  dispensa- tions. 

DIS-l'EN'Si.\-TO-RV,  71.  A  book  containing  the  method  of 
preparing  the  various  kinds  of  medicines. 

DIS-PKNSE',  (dis-pens')  r.t.  [Ft.  dispenser.]  1.  To  deal  or 
divide  out  in  parts  or  portions  ;  to  distribute.  The  stew- 

ard dufpenses  provisions  to  every  man,  according  to  bis 
directions.  2.  To  administer;  to  apply,  as  laws  to  par- 

ticular c.Tses  ;  to  distribute  justice. — 1.  'J'o  dispense  jfi(A,:o 
permit  not  to  take  effect ;  to  neglect  or  pa.>is  by  ;  to  sus- 
jiend  the  operation  or  application  of  something.  2.  To 
excuse  from  ;  to  give  leave  not  to  do  or  oleerve  what  is 
required  or  commanded.  3.  To  permit  the  want  of  a 
thing  which  is  useful  or  convenient ;  or,  in  the  vulgar 
phrase,  to  do  without. 

fDIS-PENSE',  71.    1.  Dispensation.    Milton.     2.  Expense; 
profusion.  Spenser. 

DIS-PENS'ED,  (dis-pensf)  pp.  Distribu'ed  ;  administered 
D1S-PE.\S'ER,  71.  One  who  dispenses  ;  onewho  distributes, 

one  who  administers. 

DIS-PENSIXG,  ppr.  1.  Distributing :  administering.  2.  a 
That  may  dispense  with  ;  granting  dispensation  ;  that 
may  grant  license  to  omit  what  is  required  by  law,  or  to 
do  what  the  law  forbids. 

DIS-PkO'PLE,  r.  t.  [dis  and  people.]  To  depopulate  ;  to 
empty  of  inhabitants,  as  by  destruction,  expulsion  or  other 
means.  Milton. 

•  Sec  Synoptit.     i.,  E,  I,  0,  0,  ■?,  long.— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PBgY  ;— PIN,  M  ARtNE,  BIRD  ;—     f  Obsolete. 
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DIS-PeCPLED,  pp.  Depopulated  ;  deprived  of  inhabit- ants^ 

DI>S-PeO  PLER,  n.  One  who  depopulates  ;  a  depopulator ; 
that^vtiicli  deprives  of  inhabitants. 

Dl^;  Pico  l'LL\(;.  ppr.  Depopulating. 
t  DI^-PEltCK',  (ais-perj  )  r.  !.  [L.  dUpergo.\  To  sprinkle. 
DIS-PERM'OUS,  o.  [Gr.  ii,  ii; ,  and  airepiia.l  In  botany, 

two-seeded  ;  containing  two  seeds  oply. 
DIS-PERSE',  (dis-pers)  r.  t.  [L.  di'^persiui.]  I.  To  scatter ; 

to  drive  asunder  ;  to  cause  to  separate  into  different  parts. 

2.  To  diffuse  j  to  spread.  'J.  To  dissi|>ale.  4.  To  dis- tribute. 

DIS-PERSR',  V.  I.  1.  To  be  scattered  ;  to  separate ;  to  go  or 
move  into  different  parts.  2.  To  be  scattered  ;  to  vanish; 
as  fog  or  vapors. 

UfP-PER.S  ED,  (dia-persf)  pp.  Scattered  ;  driven  apart ; 
diffused  ;  dissipated. 

DLS-PERS'ED-LY,  adv.  In  a  dispersed  manner ;  separately. 
Hooker, 

DIS-PERS'ED-NESS,  n.   The  state  of  being  dispersed  or 

DIS-PERSE'NESS,  n.  Thinness  ;  a  scattered  state.  [Little 
ttsedJ  Brerewood. 

DIPPERS  KR,  71.  One  who  disperses.  Sprctator. 
DIS-PEI{.«'IN(;,p;w.    Scattering;  dissipating. 
Dl.*^  P1:RSI(i\,  n.  1.  Tlie  act  of  scattering.  2.  The  state 

of  being  scattered,  or  separated  into  remote  parts. — 3.  By 
way  of  eminence,  tne  scattering  or  separation  of  the  human 
family,  at  the  building  cf  Habel. — 4.  In  uplir.-i,  the  diver- 

gency of  the  ray.s  of  light,  or  rather  tlie  separation  of  the 
different  colored  rays,  in  refraction,  arwing  from  their 

different  refrangibilities. — .'>.  In  medicine  and  surgery.  Oik removing  of  inflammation  from  a  part,  and  restoring  it  to 
its  natural  state. 

DIS-PERS  IVE,  a.  Tending  to  scatter  or  dissipate. 
OIS-PIR'IT,  p.  t.  [di.<  and  i-pirit.]  1.  To  depress  the  spirits  ; 

to  deprive  of  courage ;  to  discourage  ;  to  dishearten ;  to 
deject ;  to  cast  down.  2.  To  exhaust  the  spirits  or  vigor 
of  the  body;  [jiot  usual.]   Collier. 

DI.'^PIR'IT-ED,  m).  Discouraged;  depressed  in  spirits  ;  de- 
jected ;  intiminated. 

DIS-PIR'IT-EU  NESS,  n.  Want  of  courage  ;  depression  of 
spirits. 

DIB-PIR'IT-ING,  ppr.  Discouraging  ;  disheartening  ;  de- 
jecting; intimidating. 

t  DIS-PIT'E-OUS,  a.  Having  no  pity  ;  cruel  ;  furious. 
Spen.ser. 

^  DIS^PIT'BM3US-LY,  adi\  Maliciously. 
DIS  PLACE',  V.  t.  [di*  and  place]  1.  To  put  out  of  the 

usual  or  proper  place  ;  to  remove  from  its  place.  2.  To 
remove  from  any  state,  condition,  office  or  dignity.  3. 
To  disorder. 

DIS-PLAC'ED,  (dis-plisf)  pp.  Removed  from  the  prrrpcr 
place  ;  deranged  ;  disordered  ;  removed  from  an  office  or 

DIS-PLACE'MENT,  n.  [Tr.  deplacemcnt.]  The  act  of  dis- 
placing ;  the  act  of  removing  from  the  usual  or  proper 

place,  or  from  a  state,  condition  or  office.  Asiat.  Res. 
DIS-PI.ACEN-CY,  n.  [L.  displiccntia.]  Incivility;  that 
which  displeases  or  disobliges. 

DlS-PLAC'l.\Gj  ppr.  Putting  out  of  the  usual  or  proper 
place  ;  removing  from  an  ottice,  state  or  condition. 

DIS-PLANT  ,  B.  t.  1.  To  pluck  up  or  to  remove  a  plant.  2. 
To  drive  away  or  remove  from  the  usual  place  of  resi- 

dence.    3.  To  strip  of  inhabitant. 

DL-^-PLAN-TA'TION,  n.  1.  The  removal  of  a  plant.  2. 
The  removal  of  inhabitants  or  resident  people. 

DIS-PLANT'ED,  pp.  1.  Removed  from  the  place  where  it 
grew,  as  a  plant  2.  Removed  from  the  place  of  resi- 

dence.    3.   Deprived  of  inhabitants. 
niS-PLANT'l.\G,  ppr.  Removing,  as  a  plant. 
DIS-PI-A.\T'l.\0,  n.  Removal  from  a  fixe.l  place. 
DIS-PEAT',  r.  I.  Tn  untwist  j  to  uncurl.   /Inkeirill. 
DI.S-PEAY',  V.  t.  [Fr.  drployrr.]  1.  Literally,  to  unfold  ; 

lience,  to  (ipen  ;  to  spread  wide  ;  to  expand.  2.  To  spread 
before  the  view  ;  to  show  ;  to  exhibit  to  the  eyes,  or  to 
the  mind  ;  to  make  manifest.  3.  To  carve  ;  to  dissert 
and  open.  4.  To  set  to  view  ostent.atiously.  5.  To  dis- 

cover ;  [()*.!.]  Spender.  0.  To  open;  to  unlock;  [obs.] 
B.  Jonson. 

DIS-PLAY',  p.  i.  To  talk  without  restraint  ;  to  miike  a 
great  show  of  words.   Hhak. 

DlH-PIiAY',  H.  1.  An  o|>i-niMB  or  unfolding  ;  nn  exhibition 
of  any  thing  to  the  vii'W.     2.  Show;  exhibition 

DI.'^PLAY'EI),  fdis  plade')  p;i.  Iiifdldod  ;  djiened  ;  spread; 
expanded  ;  exhibited  lo  view  ;  manifested. 

Dl.'^  PEAY'ER,  n.  Ho  or  that  which  displays. 
DIS  PEAY'lNt.,  ppr.  Unfolding;  ipreiiding ;  exhibiting; 

manifesting. 
tDI.'^'PIjR,  r.  f.  To  discipline;  to  chastise.  Sprnjirr. 

|d1S-PI,kA$'ANCE,  n.  [t'r.deplainaiue.]  .\ngvr;  dlacon- 
tent.   Spender. 

niS-PEEAS'ANT,  (dis-plez'ant)  a.  Unpleaslng  ;  ofTenilve  ; 
unpleasant. 

DIS  PEoD'ED,  pp.  Discharged  with  a  loud  report. 
Dl.s  PEoD'l.NG,  ppr.   Discharging  or  bursting  with  a 

DIS-PLeASE,  (displeez')  r.  «.  [dU  and  please.]  1.  Toot 
fend  ;  to  make  angry,  sometimes  in  a  sliglit  degree.  2 
To  disgust;  to  excite  aversion  in.  3.  To  offend  ;  to  be 
disagreeable  to. 

DlS-Pl^KAffE  ,  T.i.  To  disgust ;  to  raise  avenion. 
DIS-PI,kAS  ED,  (displeerd)  pp.  Offended  ;  disgusted. 
DL'-PLeASIED-NE.'*:,  n.  Displeasure;  uneasinesa. 
DIS-1'LeAS'1.\G,  ppr.  or  a.  (Jtfensive  to  tfie  eye,  to  the 
mind,  to  the  smell,  or  to  the  taste;  disgusting;  dis 

agreeable. 
DL-^-PLEAS  I.\G-N'H<s'<,  n.  Offensivenesa  ;  the  quality  ol giving  some  degree  of  disgust. 
DiS-Pl/EA.-f  I'RE,  (dU*-plezh  ur)  n.  1.  Some  irritation  or 

uneasiness  of  the  mind,  r>ccasioned  by  any  tiling  tiiat 
counteracts  desire  or  command,  or  which  oppose*  justice 
and  a  sense  of  propriety.  2.  oiflense  ;  cause  of  irritation. 
3.  Stue  of  disgrace  or  disfavor. 

tDI.S  PEEA.'i'LKE,  v.  t.  Todisplease.  Baron. 
tDlS'l'LM:E.NCE,  n.  [L.  du-rpluenlia.]  Duilike. 
DIS  PI.dDE',  r.  t.  [L.  dUplodo.]  To  vent,  di«charge  of 

hurvt  with  a  violent  sound.  .Milton. 

DI.s  I'l.(  iDK',  r.  i.  'I'o  burst  with  a  loud  report  ;  to  explode load 

reiwrt. 
Dl.'<  PEo'?IO.V,  n.  The  art  of  disploding  ;  a  f  udden  bunt - 

ing  with  a  loud  report  ;  an  expliMion. 
DI.'i-PLO'.siVE,  a.  .Noting  displosion. 
DIS-PLC.ME',  r.  f.  To  strip  or  deprive  of  plumes  or  feath- 

ers ;  to  strip  of  badges  of  iionor.   Burke. 
DIS-l'I.f'M'EI),  (dis-plunid'i  pp.  Stripped  of  plumes. 
1)1.'^  I'l.r.M'INt;,  ppr .  Depnving  of  plumes. 
DIS  I'liN  DEE,  n.  In  (ireek  and  /..Jdn  poetry,  a  double 

spondee,  consisting  of  four  long  syllables. 
DIS-P6\GE'.     See  Dupchce. 
DIS-PORT',  n.  [dis  and  .«pi-rf.]  Play  ;  sport ;  pastime  ;  di- 

version ;  amusement;  merriment.  Millon. 
DIS-PORT',  r.  i.  To  play  ;  to  wanton  ;  to  move  ligbtljr  aad 

without  restraint ;  to  move  in  gayety. 

DlS-PoR'I"',  v.t.  To  divert  or  amuse.  Shak. 
DIS-PORT  I. \G,  ppr.  Playing;  wantoning. 
DIS-Pr)S'A-BLE,  a.  Subject  to  disposal  ;  not  previoorfy 

engaged  or  employed  ;  free  to  be  used  or  employed. 
DlSPfis  AL,  n.  1.  The  a<t  of  disposing;  a  setting  or  ar 

ranging.  2.  Regulation,  order  or  arrangement  of  thingi, 
in  tlie  moral  government  of  <;od  ;  dispensation.  3.  Pow- 

er of  ordering,  arranging  or  distributing  ;  govemnienl  , 

management.  4.  Power  or  right  of  benlowing.  i.  'I'he passing  into  a  new  state  or  into  new  hands. 

DI.S-PoSE',  r.  t.  [I'r.  disposer.]  1.  To  set  ;  to  place  or  dis- 
tribute ;  to  arrange.  2.  To  regulate  ;  to  adjust ;  to  set  in 

right  order.  3.  'I'o  apply  to  a  particular  purpose  ;  tiigive; 
to  place  ;  to  bestow.  4.  To  set,  place  or  turn  to  a  partic- 

ular end  or  consequence.  5.  To  adapt;  to  form  for  any 
purpose.  6.  To  set  the  mind  in  a  particular  frame ;  lo incline. 

To  dispose  of.—\.  To  part  with  ;  to  alienate.  2.  To  part 
with  to  another;  to  put  into  another's  iiand  or  power  ;  lo 
bestow.  3.  To  give  away  or  transfer  by  authority.  4. 

To  direct  the  Aiurse  of  a  thine-  ■''■  ''"o  place  in  any  rorv- dilion.  6.  To  direct  what  to  do  or  what  course  to  pursue. 
7.  To  use  or  employ.     8.  To  put  away. 

t  DIS-PnSE  ,  r.  i.  To  bargain  ;  to  make  terms.  Skak. 
JDIS-PoSE',  n.  1.  Disposal;  power  of  dl»jM>»ing  ;  manafe- 
ment.  2.  Dispensation;  actof goveniment.  3.  Dispivw 
tion  ;  cast  of  behavior.  4.  Disposition  ;  cast  of  mind  ; 
inclination. 

DIS  Po.«  ED,(dis-po7.d')  j>p.  Set  in  order,  arranged;  placed; 

adjusted  ;  applied  ;  bestowed  ;  inclim-d. 
DISPOSER,  n.  1.  One  who  disposes  ;  a  diMributor  ;  a 

be.stower  ;  as,iirfi.»pn«rr  of  gills  2.  A  director  ;  a  rejul*- 
tor.     3.  That  which  disposes. 

DIS  PCS!  ING,  ppr.  Setting  in  order;  arranging  ;  di«i  bul- 
iiig  ;  bestowing;  regulating;  ndju-iling;  govcminf. 

DIS-l'oS'ING,  n.  The  act  of  arranging  ;  rrgulatkm  ;  tW 
rertion. 

DIS-PO-?I"TION,  n.  [\..  di'pn.nl'o.]  I.  The  art  of  dtspns- 
ine,  or  sinti'  of  beine  disponed  2.  W.innrr  in  whirti 
things  or  the  p-irts  of  n  complex  binly  nrr  pliicrd  or  ar- 

ranged ;  order  ;  method  ;  distrif>ution  ;  nmngemrnt  3. 
Natiiral  fitnes-s  or  tendency-  1.  Teniprr  or  natural  con- 

stitution of  the  mind-  -'>.  Inrlinnticm  ;  pm|>cn»Hy  ;  the 
temper  or  frame  of  mind,  n»  dirrcled  lo  particular  objects 
fi.  Disposal  ;  iiliennlion  ;  distribution  ;  a  giving  away  or 

giving  over  to  another. 
t  DIS-PO?  I  1TVK,  a.  Thai  Implim  dl«po«al.  .lylifr. 
f  I)IS  i'i))<'I-TTVE  I.Y,  adr.  In  a  dispositive  manner  ;  dis 

Irilnitivelv.    Hroirn. 
I  DIS-lf)!*  I'-Ti'R  ■.  A  dlspoKor.— In  astroloi^y,  the  planet 
which  is  lord  ol^tlio  sign  where  another  planet  m. 

DIS-POS'-S'E'^S  ,  r- 1.  [dit  and  potstts.  ]  To  pot  out  of  pos- 
session, by  any  means  ;  lo  deprive  of  ihn  actual  nccu- 

pnncy  of  a  thing,  particularly  of  land  or  real  estate  ;  t» 
alascize. 
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I)1H  P09  Jil>!.H'I'r),  (ili»  poz  ic»t')  pp.  DcprlveJ  o{ pumt^a 
■  Inn  iir  (iccii|iitiicy. 

DIS  r<J:B-if  l-XS'l.Nii,  pitr.  Depriving  or|)oweMiuii ;  dlHclz- 
ing. 

OIS^I'O? OKS'SIO.N,  n.  Tlioactof  pulling  out  of  pcMHU^s- 
•  lon.     /Ml. 

f  IMS  rr'.f'I'KK,  (iIIh  pO/.hur)  n.  1.  Ilinpiitinl  ;  (lie  power nf 
illxpoiliiK  i  niiiiiiiKuiiiunt  ;  diroctlun.  Handyt.  U.  Htntc  ; 
piisluri' ;  (IIh|kihI1iiiii. 

DIS  I'UAltfK',  ((im  prazo')  n.  [din  tind  prainr.]  1.  Ulaniu  j 
ri'iiiiir«.     'J.   Hi'proiich  ;  (lliiliiiiKir. 

DIS  I'llAlitiK',  r. «. 'I'o  liliuuc  ;  to  rrnMuro  ;  to  mention  with 
(liHippriphatiipnjtir  hoiiio  iU-hti;v  iirrepruiicii. 

DIS  I'KaISi1;1»,  ((liH  pri/.d')  ;»;i.  illaniril  ;  ccMHurod. 
DIS  I'KAIs  r.U,  n.  (Jill!  Willi  lilnnu'H  iir  iliHpniiHi-H. 
t  DIS  rKAIS'|.HI,i;,(i.  I'liworlliy  of  nitnmt'ndation.  Diet. 
DIS-l'KAIss'lNc;,  m/r.   lllaiMliiK  ;  rensiirinK. 

DIS  rUAI»'L\(!  J,V,  ailr.  Ily  wiiy  ol'diHpratiie  ;  witli  blame 
<ir  ."unit!  dfcrof  ol'  ri'prniirli. 

DlS-rilKAD',  (di»-pr»'(l  )  r.t.  'j'o  Kprc^nd  in  difTcrcnt  ways  ; 
(11  extend  or  llow  in  dill'ereMt  directions,   rone. 

DIS-l'KKAl)',  r.  i.  To  expand  or  be  extended. 
1)IS-I'KKAI)'KK,  n.  A  publisher;  a  divulRer. 
t  DIS  rKlVU-I^L6l'    r.  t.  To  deprive  of  a  privilege. 
UIS-I'KIZK',   r.  t.  'Jo  undervalue.   Cotton. 
I)IS-rU()-FKSS',  r.  i.   'i'o  renounce  the  profession  of. 
DIS-I'IUJK'IT,  n.  Loss;  detriment;  damage. 
DIS  riliJOl'"',  n.  Confutation;  refutation;  a  proving  to  be false  or  erroneous. 

tDIS-l'K01"KK-TY,  ».  t.  To  deprive  of  property;  to  dis- 
possess. Shak. 

DIS-l'UO-I'oR  TION,7i.  1.  Want  of  proportion  of  one  thing 
to  another,  or  between  the  parts  of  a  thing  ;  want  of  sym- 

metry. 2.  Want  of  proper  quantity,  according  to  rules 
prescribed.  3.  Want  of  suitableness  or  adequacy  ;  dis- 

parity ;  inequality  :  unsuitableness. 
DIS-l'KO-PoR'TlOiV,  r.  t.  To  make  unsuitable  in  form, 

size,  length  or  quantity  ;  to  violate  symmetry  in  ;  to  mis- 
match :  to  join  unfitly. 

DIS-i'KO-l'oK'TI(.)i\-A-BLE,  a.  DLsproportional  ;  not  in 
proportion  ;  unsuitable  in  form,  size  or  quantity  to  some- 

thing else  :  inadequate. 
UlS-PRO-PoRlTON-A-nLE-NESS,  n.  Want  of  proportion 

or  symmetry  ;  unsuitableness  to  something  else. 
DIS-PROPnU'TJON-A-HLY,  adv.  With  want  of  propor- 

tion or  symmetry  ;  unsuitably  to  something  else. 

DIS-PRO-PoR'TION'-AL,  a.  Not  having  due  proportion  to 
something  else  ;  not  having  proportion  or  symmetr>'  of 
parts ;  unsuitable  in  form  or  quantity  ;  unequal ;  inade- 

quate. [This  is  the  word  which  ought  to  be  used  for  dis- 
pnipprtioiiablr.] 

DlS-PRO-PoR-TlON-AL'I-TY,  n.  The  state  of  being  dU- 
proportional. 

DlS-1'UO-PoR'TIOX-AL-LY,  adv.  Unsuitably  with  respect 
to  form,  quantity  or  value  ;  inadequately  ;  unequally. 

DIS-l'ROPoR'TJOX-ATE,  a.  Not  proportioned  ;  unsym- 
metrical ;  unsuitable  to  something  else,  in  bulk,  form  or 
value  ;  inadequate. 

DlS-PRO-PoR'TION-ATE-LY,  adv.  In  a  disproportionate 
degree  ;  unsuitably  ;  inadequately. 

DIS-i'RO-PoR'TION-ATE-.NESS,  n.  Unsuitableness  in 
form,  bulk  or  value  ;  inadequacy. 

DIS-PRo'PRI-ATE,  V.  t.  To  destroy  appropriation  ;  to  with- 
draw from  an  appropriate  use. 

DIS-PROV'A-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  disproved  or  re- 
futed. Bo>ilt. 

DIS-PRCVEi,  V.  t.  [dia  and  prove.]  1.  To  prove  to  be  false 
or  erroneous  ;  to  confute.  2.  To  convict  of  the  practice 
of  error ;  [obs.]  Hooker.  3.  To  disallow  or  disapprove  ; 
[o6«.  ]  Hooker. 

DlS-F tlOV'ED,  (dis  proovd')  pp.  Proved  to  be  false  or  erro- 
ne  .us  ;  refuted. 

Dl*  -PROV'ER,  71.  One  that  disproves  or  confutes. 
D'S-PROV'IXG,ppr.  Proving  to  be  false  or  erroneous  ;  con- 

Aitine ;  refuting. 
DlS-PlTx6E',  r.t.  To  expunge;  to  erase;  also,  to  dis- 

charge as  from  a  spunge.  [Little  xtstd.]  Shak. 
DIS  PI  N  ISll-A-BLE,  a.  [dis  and  punishable.]  Without 

p«n;il  re.itraint  ;  not  punisnable.  Sinyt. 
tDIS-lTKsni    ior  disburse.  Shak. 
f  DIS  IMK-VEY  ,  r.t.  To  un  provide. 
tDIS-lTK  VKY  ANCE,  71.  ̂ Vant  of  provisions.  Spenser. 
•DISHT-TA-UI.E,  a.  That  may  be  disputed  ;  liable  to  be 

railed  in  question,  controverted  or  contested  ;  controvert- 
ible ;  of  doubtful  certainty, 

t  niS-IM"  TAC  1-TV,  71.  Proneness  to  dispute. 
DIS'PL'-TA.NT,  n.  One  who  disputes  ;  one  who  argiies  in 

oppo.<iition  to  another  ;  a  controvertist ;  a  reasoner  in  op- 
position. 

niS'PlJ-T.\.\T,  a.  Disputins;  engaged  in  controversy. 

UIS-'V-Ta'TION,  71.  [I..  d,sputat,o.]    I.  The  act  of  dis- 
puting ;   a  reasoning  or  argumentation  in  opposition  to 

something,  or  on  opposite  sides  :  controversy  in  words  ; 
verbal  contest,  respecting  the  truth  of  some  fact,  opinion. 

jirop'miliiin  or  nrgunient.  'J.  An  excrriiu;  in  college!,  in 
which  partiea  ri-iuon  in  op|Miflitlon  to  each  other,  on  •ome 
qili-ntliiii  proiHMed. 

DIH  Ii;-'J'A'J'tuU.S,  a.  Inclined  to  dispute  ;  apt  to  cavil  or 
ciiiitriivert. 

DIS  I'tTA  'nVK,  a.  Db)|HMcd  to  dinputo  ;  Inclined  tu 

cnvll  or  to  reason  In  opp<jHitlon.    H'attn. 
iJlHPO'i'i;,  tj.  I.  [I,,  (/i.'/'"'"-!  '•  To  contend  in  argument ; 

to  reason  or  argue  in  op|Mmitioii  ̂   to  debate  ;  t<i  altercate. 
ii.  'I'o  strive  or  contend  in  opiKisition  to  a  com|M;tiliir. 

DI.S  PO'I'E',  r.t.  1.  'Po  ntleiiipt  to  dinprove  by  arguments 
or  Mtateiiicnts  ;  tu  attempt  In  prove  to  tx:  false,  unfounded 
or  erroneoiw  ;  to  conlrovert  ;  to  attempt  to  overthrow  by 
reasoning,  ii.  To  strive  or  contend  for,  either  by  word* 

or  actions,  'i.  'Jo  coll  in  quextioii  the  propriety  of;  tu 

oppose  by  rcnsoMiiig.      1.  'Jo  Htrive  to  maintain. 
DIH-PO'J'J/,  n.  1.  ̂ trlfe  or  rontest  in  words  or  by  argu- 

ments ;  an  atteiii|it  to  prnveaiid  iiiaiiiUiin  one's  own  opin- 
ions or  claims,  by  arguments  or  statements,  in  opposition 

to  the  opininnH,  argument.'*  or  flalnin  of  another  ;  contrr> 
versy  in  words. — JJmyuie  is  usually  applied  to  verbal 
contest  ;  eontrurtmy  may  be  in  words  or  writing.  2.  The 
possibility  of  lieing  controverted. 

DIS-I'0'J''EI>,  pp.  (.'ontestcd  ;  opposed  by  words  or  argu- 
ments ;  litieated. 

DIS-PC'rE'J^Ei&<,  a.  Admitting  no  dispute  ;  incontrovert- ible. 

DJH-I'CT'ER,  71.  One  who  disputes,  or  who  is  given  to  dis- 
putes ;  a  controvertist. 

DIS-PuT'lNG,  pirr.  Contending  by  words  or  argumeDt*  ; controverting. 

DlS-POT'INtJ,  71.  The  act  of  contending  by  words  or  argu- 
ments ;  controversy  ;  altercation. 

DIS-UUAL-I-FI-CA  TIO.N,  71.  I.  'Plie  act  of  disqualifying  ; 
or  that  which  disqualifies  ;  that  which  renders  unfit,  un- 

suitable or  inadequate.  2.  1'he  act  of  depriving  of  legaJ 
power  or  capacity  ;  that  which  renders  incapable  ;  that 
which  incapacitates  in  law  ;  disability.  3.  V\  ant  of  qual- 

ification.    It  is  used  in  this  seiir^e,  though  impro[)erly. 

DIS-UI"  AL'I-FIED,  pp.  Deprived  of  qualifications  ;  render- ed unlit. 

DIS-aUAL'r-F5^,  T.t.  1.  To  make  unfit;  to  deprive  of 
natural  power,  or  the  qualities  or  properties  necesiwry  for 
any  purpose.  2.  To  deprive  of  legal  capacity,  power  or 

right ;  to  disable. 
DIS-aUAL  I-FT-Ii\G,  ppr.  Rendering  unfit ;  disabling. 
t  DIS-aUAN  TI-TV,  V.  t.  To  diminish.  SAai. 
DIS-UUl'ET,  a.  [dis  ;inA  quiet.]  Unquiet;  restless;  un- 

easy. [Seldom  used.]    Shak. 
DIS-QUl'ET,  71.  ̂ Vant  of  quiet ;  uneasiness;  restlessness; 

want  of  tranquillity  in  body  or  mind  ;  disturbance  ;  anxi- 
ety.   Sirift. 

DlS-tiUI'KT,  r.  t.  To  disturb  ;  to  deprive  of  peace,  rest  or 
tranquillity  ■  to  make  uuea.-:y  or  restless;  to  harass  the 
boay  ;  to  fret  or  vex  the  mind. 

DIS-4iUI  ET-ED,  pp.  .Made  uneasy  or  restless ;  disturbed , 
hani.ssed. 

DIS-aUI'ET-ER,  71.  One  who  disquieu  ;  he  or  that  which 
makes  uneasy. 

DIS-t^UI'ET-F[.'L,  a.  Producing  inquietude.  Barrow. 
DIS-Q.UI  ET-I.N'G,  p;>r.  1.  Disturbing  ;  making  uneasy  ;  de- 

priving of  rest  or  peace.  2.  a.  Tending  to  disturb  the 
mind. 

DIS-tiUI  ET-LY,  adv.  Without  quiet  or  rest;  in  an  on- 
easy  state  ;  uneasily  ;  anxiously.  [Unusual.] 

DlS-tlUI  E'l'NESS,  71.  Uneasiness;  restlessness;  disturb- 
ance of  peace  in  JKidy  or  mind.  Hooker. 

t  DIS-(.iri  ET-Ol.'S,  a.  Causing  uneasiness.  Milton. 
DIS-QUT'E-TUDE,  ti.  Want  of  peace  or  tranquiUity  ;  un- 

easiness ;  disturbance;  agitation  ;  anxietv. 
DIS-uri-SI"TIU.\,  71.  [L.  disquisitio.]  .\  formal  or  sys- 

tematic inquiry  into  any  subject,  by  arguments,  or  dia- 
cussion  of  the  facts  and  circumstances  that  may  elucidate 
truth.    Woodward. 

t  DIS-R.\.N"K',  r.  t.  1.  To  degrade  from  rank.  2.  Tothrow out  of  rank  or  into  confusion. 
DIS-RE-GARD  ,  ti.  Neglect ;  omission  of  notice  ;  slight : 

implying  indifference  or  some  degree  of  contempt. 
DIS-RE-GARD',  r.  t.  To  omit  to  take  notice  of;  to  neglect 

to  observe  ;  to  slight  as  unworthy  of  regard  or  notice. 
DIS  RE-GXRD'ED,  pp.    Xeelected  :  sliEhted  :  unnoticed. 
DIS-RE-GARDTIL,  a.  Neglectful  :  negligent:  heedless. 
DIS-REGARD'FrL-LY,  adr.  Negligently;  heedlessly. 
DIS-REI.  ISH,  71.  1.  Distaste  ;  dislike  of  the  palate  ;  some 

degree  of  disgust.  2.  Bad  taste  ;  nauseousness.  3.  Dis 

taste  or  dislike,  in  Kfi(ruratire  .tense. 
DlS-RELISir,  r.  r.  1.  To  dislike  the  tiste  of.  2.  Tomake 

nauseous  or  disgusting  ;  to  infect  with  a  bad  taste.  .MUton 
3.  To  dislike  ;  to  feel  some  disgust  at. 

DISRELISHED,  pp.  Not  relished  ;  disliked  ;  made  nau 
seous. 

DIS-REL'ISH  ING,  p;7r.  Disliking  the  taste  of ;  eiperien 
cing  disgust  at ;  rendering  nauseous. 

DIS-RE-MEMBER.r.  r.  To  forget.  [Cnauthorized.] 
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DIS-REP'U-TA-BLE,  a.  1.  Not  reputable  ;  not  in  esteem  ; 
not  honorable  ;  low  ;  mean.  2.  Dishonorable  ;  disgracine 
the  reputation ;  tending  to  impair  the  good  name,  and 
bring  into  diseateem. 

1)1S-REP-(J-Ta  TIUN,  n.  Loss  or  want  of  reputation  or 
good  name  ;  disrepute  ;  di^esteem  ;  dishonor  ;  disgruc«  ; 
discredit. 

Ui.S-KE-l'OTE',  n.  Loss  or  want  of  reputation  ;  disesteem; 
discredit;  dishonor. 

Dlti-KE-.SP£CT',  n.  1.  Want  of  respect  or  reverence  ;  dis- 
esteem.     2.  J)s  an  act,  incivility  ;  irreverence  ;  rudeness. 

lUS-KE-SPECT'FlJL,  a.  1.  Wanting  in  respect  ;  irrever- 
ent. 2.  Manifesting  disesteem  or  want  of  respect,  un- 

civil. 

DIS-RE-SPECT'FUL-LY,  o<io.  In  a  disrespectful  manner; 
irreverently  ;  uncivilly. 

DISJ-KoBE,  e.  t.  1.  To  divest  of  a  robe;  to  divest  of  gar- 
ments ;  to  undress.  2.  To  strip  of  covering  ;  to  divest  of 

any  surrounding  appendage. 

DlS-RoU'EU,  (dis-robd')  pp.  Divested  of  clothing  ;  stripped 
of  covering. 

DIS-RoB'ER,  n.  One  that  strips  of  robes  or  clothing. 
DIS-RolMN(i,  ppr.  Divesting  of  garments  ;  stripping  of  any 

kind  of  covering. 

DIS-RQOT',  V.  t.   1.  To  tear  up  the  roots,  or  by  the  roots. 
2.  To  tear  from  a  foundation  ;   to  loosen  or  undermine. 
Ooldxmitk, 

DIS-ROOT'ED,  pp.  Torn  up  by  the  roots  ;  undermined. 
DIS-RyOT'lNG,  ppr.  Tearing  up  by  the  roots  ;  undermin- 

ing. 

DIS-RUPT,a.  [L.  durupliLs.]  Rent  from;  torn  asunder; 
severed  by  rending  or  breakmg. 

niS-RUPTIO.V,  n.  (L.  ili.srupiiv.]  1.  The  act  of  rending 
aminder  ,  the  act  of  bursting  and  separating.  2.  Breach; 
rent  ;  dilaceration. 

Dl.S-RU'PT  UKE,  V.  t.  To  rend  ;  to  sever  by  tearing,  break- 
ing or  bursting. 

DI8-RUPT'IJREI),  pp.  Rent  asunder ;  severed  by  breaking. 
DISRUPT'UR-INO,  ppr.  Rending  asunder  ;  seveiing. 
DIS^SAT-IS-FAe'l'KiN,  ri.  'J'he  state  of  being  dissatisfied  ; 

discontent;  uneasiness  proceeding  from  the  want  of  grat- 
ification, or  from  dis:ippointed  wishes. 

DIS-SAT-KS-FAeTO  R1-N1>S,  n.  InabUity  to  satisfy  or 
give  content  ;  a  failing  to  give  content. 

DLS-SAT-IS-FACTO-RY,  a.  Unable  to  give  content ;  giving 
discontent ;  displeasing. 

DIS-SAT'IK-FIED,  np.    1.  Made  discontented  ;  displeased. 
3.  a.  Discontented  ;  not  satistied ;  not  pleased  ;  otfended. 
Locke- 

DIS-SAT'IS-F?,  V.  t.  To  render  discontented ;  to  dis- 
please ;  to  excite  uneasiness  by  frustrating  wuJies  or  ex- 

Itectationa. 
DIS-SAT'-IS-F?-ING,  ppr.  Exciting  uneasiness  or  discon- 

tent._ 

DIS-SkAT',  v.  t.  To  remove  from  a  seat.  Shak. 
UI.S-8ECT',  V,  t.  [L.  disseco,  diisectiui.]  1 .  To  cut  in  pieces  ; 

to  divide  an  animal  body,  with  a  cutting  instrument,  by 

separating  the  joints,  'i.  To  cut  in  pieces,  as  an  animal 
or  vegetable,  for  the  purpiwe  of  examining  the  structure 
and  use  of  its  several  parts  ;  to  auatonii/.e.  3.  To  divide 
into  its  constituent  parts,  for  the  purpose  of  examination. 
Po]>e. 

DIS-SE€rr'ED,  pp.  Cut  in  pieces  ;  separated  by  parting  the 
joints  ;  divided  into  its  constituent  parts  ;  opened  and  ex- 
amined. 

DIS-SECT't-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  dissected.  Palm. 
D1S-.SECT'IN(!,  ppr.  Cutting  in  pieces ;  dividing  the 

parts  ;  separating  constituent  parts  for  minute  examina- 
tion. 

DIS-vSEC'TION,  n.  [L.  dusectio.]  1.  The  act  of  cutting  in 
pieces  an  animal  or  vegetable,  for  the  purpose  of  examin- 

ing the  structure  and  uses  of  its  parts  ;  anatomy.  2.  The 
act  of  separating  into  constituent  parts,  for  tlie  pur|joee  of 
critical  examination. 

PIS-SK(;'l''i)R,  n.  One  who  dissects  ;  nn  anatomist. 
Dl.^-.'-^KlZK  ,  r.  I.  [i/i*  and  seize  ;  Fr.  des.saisir.]  in  latei,  to 

dispoBsess  wrongfully  ;  to  deprive  of  actual  seizin  or  pos- 
session ;  followed  by  of. 

DlS-.<i;;r/,'EI),  (dls-seezd  )  pp.  Put  out  of  po^sesMon  wrong- 
fully or  by  force  ;  deprived  of  actual  ponsession. 

DIS-SEl-Zr.lv,  n.  A  person  put  out  of  irawessiou  of  an 
estate  unlawfully. 

DI.'^-."^l";l/.'lN,  II.  'Plie  act  of  disseizing  ;  an  unlawful  dispno- 
sessing  of  a  [xjrson  of  his  lands,  trni'iuentji  or  incoriKireal 
hereditaments  ;  a  deprivation  of  ncliial  seizin. 

DIS-.sr:l/.'IN<I,  ppr.  Depriving  of  actual  seizin  or  posses- 
sion ;  putting  out  of  possession. 

i)IS-SiclZ  OR,  II.  One  who  puts  aimlhcr  out  of  posseaslon 
wroncfullv  ;  he  that  (lis|)oss(sscn  anolher. 

PlS-,"^EM'Bi,Ai\CE.  n.  Want  of  resemblnnro. 

DISSEMBLE,  f.  •  [L.  (/i^.'iiiiu/ii.]  1.  To  hidn  under  a 
fiilse  appearance  (o  conceal :  to  disguise  ;  to  pretend  that 

not  to  be  which  really  is.  'J.  To  protend  tliat  to  be  which 
is  not ;  to  make  a  false  appearance  of. 

•  See  Si/nnpsii.  MOVE,  BOOK,  DoVE  j-BILL,  UNITE.— G  m  K  ;  C  oi  J  ;  «  as  Z  ;  CH  aa  Sll  ;  Til  m  In  t*i«.  f  OitvUu 

DIS-SEM  RLE,  r.  i.    To  be  hypocritical ;  to  awnme  a  falM 
apiiearance  ;  to  conceal  the  real   fact,  motives,  mteutioO 
or  sentiments  under  some  pretense. 

DLS-SE.M'BLED,  ]ip.  Concealed  under  a  ttdae  api»earanee  ; 
disguised. 

DI.S-i«E.M  BLER,  n.  One  who  dissemble*  ;  a  hypocrite  ;  one 
who  conceals  liis  opinions  or  dispoGitious  under  a  falM 

appearance. DI.<-."^K.M'liLl\G,  ppr.  Hiding  under  a  false  appeai«nce  ; 
acting  the  hypocrite. 

Dlt>-8KM'BLlNG-LV,  adv.  With  diaaimulatioD  ;  hypocriti- 
c;Uly  ;  falsely.  Knulle>. 

Dl!v,SE.M  I-.NATE,  r.  t.    [L.  dusemino.]     I.  Literallv,    to 
sow  ;  to  scatter  seed  ;  but  seldom  or  nerer  UMtd  in  Uj  literal 
sense.    2.  To  scatter  for   growth   and   propogatlun,  like 

seed  ;  to  spread,    3.  To  spread  ;  to  duTuse.    -1.  'i°o  spread  ; to  disperse. 

Dlri-SE.M  I-.NA-TED,  pp.    1.  (■Scattered,  as  seed  ;   propaga- 
ted ;   spread. — 2.    In   ininerahigy,  occurring   in   portkilis 

less  than  a  hazel-nut ;  being  scattered. 
Dl.S-.SE.M'1-NA-TlNt;,  ppr.    cJcaltering    and    propagating; 

spreading. 
D1S-SE.M-I-,\A  TIOX,  n.  The  Oct  of  scattering  and  propa- 

gating, like  seed  ;  tiie  act  of  spreading  for  growUi  and  per- 
manence. 

DIS-SK.M-1  NA  TOR,  n.  One  who  diiaeinlnalea  ;  one  wbu 
spreads  and  pro|>agates. 

DUvtiE.V  .^lO.N,  n.  (L.  dui»eniiio.\  Dbsagreement  in  opinion, 
usually  a  disjigreement  which  is  violent,  producing  warm 
debates  or   angrv-   words  ;    contention   in   words  ;  strife  ; 
discord  ;  quarrel ;  breach  of  friendship  and  union. 

DIS-SE.V'.SIOIJS,  a.  Disposed  to  discord  ;  quarrelsome  ;  con- 
tentious ;  factious.  [Little  Ufed.}  Ukak. 

DlJ>-tiE.\T  ,  r.  i.  [L.  </ut»c»i.«i<>.l    1.  To  disagree  in  opinion  ; 

to  differ  ;  to  think  in  a  dill'erent  or  contrary  manner.    2. 
To  differ  from  an  established  church,   in   regard  to  doc- 

trines, riles  or  government.     3.  To  differ;  Ic  be  of  a  con- 
trary nature.  Hooker. 

D1.S-SE.\T',   n.    1.    Difference  of  opinion  ;    disagreement. 
2.  Declaration  of  disagreement  in  opinion.    3.  Contrarie- 

ty of  nature,  opposite  quality  ;  [obs.]  Bacon. 
DIS-SE.\T-A  NE-OL'S,  a.  Disagreeable  ;  aintrary. 
f  Dl.-^.'^KNT-A-.W,  a.   DLssenlaiieous  ;  inconsistent. 
DI.<-.Si;.NT'ER,  n.    1.  One  who  dissents;  one  who  differs 

in  opinion,  or  one  who  declares  his  disagreement.    2.  One 
who  separates  from  the  serviie  and  worship  of  any  tatnb- 
lished  church.     The  word  u>  'n  England  (lortirularly  ap- 

plied to  those  who  separate  from,  or  who  do  not  unite 
with,  the  church  of  England. 

Dl.S-SENTIE.N'T,  u.  Disaerceing  ;  declaring  diflsent. 
DIS-SEN'TIE.NT,  n.  One  who  disagrees,  and  declares  bis dissent. 

DlS-.^E.NT'I.\r!,  ppr.    Disagreeing   in  opinion  ;  separating 
from  the  communion  of  an  established  church.    It  is  usoJ 
as  an  udjretive. 

DlS-.SEN'l'lOUS,  a.  Disposed  to  disagreement  or  discord. 
DIS-SEl'  l-.ME.NT,  n.    [L.    dijsfpimfiitum.]     In    Many,   a 

partition  in  dry  seed-ves.sels,  as    in   capsules  and   pods, 
which  separates  the  fruit  into  cells. 

DIS-.^ERT',  r.  i.  [L.  dissrro,  diserto.]  To  discour«e  Of  di»- 
pute.  [Little  in  vse.] 

DIS-SER-TA'TION,  n.  [h.  dissertatio.]     1.  A  discouree,  oc 

rilher  a  fonnal  discourse,  intended  to  illustrate  a  subject. 
2.  A  written  essay,  treatise  or  di.-yiuisition. 

DIS'SER-TA-TOH,  n.  One  who  writes  a  diasortalion  ;  one 
who  debates.  Bovle. 

Dl.^^ERVE',  r.  f.  [dis  and  serre.]    To  injure  ;  to  hurt ;  to 
harm  ;  to  do  injury  or  mischief  to. 

DIS-.SKU\  ir.H,  i(lis-ser\d  )  pp.  Injured. 

DIS-*<ERV'I('E,  II.   Injury;  harm;  mischief. 
Dl.S-SKRV'lCE-A-BLE,  a.  Injurious.  hurtfVil. 
DlS-SERV'ICE-ABLE-.Nt>S,  1.  The  quality  of  belnf  la 

jurioiis  ;  tendency  to  harm.  .Vi-rrw. 
D1S-.SERV'ICE-A-BLV,  adr.  Sd  as  to  be   mjurkous    //«*• ett 

t  DIS-PET'TLE   V.  t.   To  unsettle    Mi're. 
DIK-SEV'ER,  r.  (.  To  dispart  ;  to    part    In   two  ;  to  divide 

a-sunder;  to  wparate  ;  to  disunite,  ritlirr   by  violence  or not.  ,  ,, 

DI.-^-SEV'ER-A.NCE,  n.  The  art  ofdlwerering  ;  eepwatlon 
DIS-SEV'EKKD,  pp.   Disparted  ;  dlsjoinro  ,  srp«r«tnt. 
DIS-.'iEV'ER  l.Nt;,  ppr.  Dividing  asunder  ;  sepanulng  ;  tear- 

ing or  culling  asunder. 
DlS-.<EV'r,lt-l.\<;,  n.  The  net  of  •rponUIng  ;  ■epanUlon. 
DL'^'Sl-DKNCE,  n.    Discord. 

D1.'<'S|-|)|-..\T,  n.  [\..  di-'nde.'.]  Not  ntrerlnf . 
DIS'Sl-DENT,  n.  A  dissenter  ;  one  who  scpnmtes  from  tiie 

established  religion. 
DIH-SII.'1-ENCK,  «.  fL.  dit$Uio.\    TJie  act   of  leaping   or 

Btarting  asunder. DI!*-S1I,'1-E.NT,  a.  Starting  asunder;  bursting  and  opening 
with  nn  elastic  force,  ns  the  dry  p<'d  or  rn|»iile  .fa  plant 

DlS-HI-l.t'TloN,  n.  TIm>  act  of'luintting  open;  tbe  BCt  o( 
■larting  or  ipringtng  different  ways. 
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Pin-8IM  I-I.AIl,  a  Hiillkn,  nlllipf  In  nature,  prnpfrtlm  (ir 
nti-riinl  Cciriii  ,  not  Hliniliir  j  ndt  hiivinK  the  ri^xcnibl.iiiii- 

111',  lirtcri'KriifiiiiH. 
DIrtSl.M  I  r.AK  I  TV,  n.  Unliki^iicmi ;  want  (if  riwoin 

lil:iii-r  ;  lll^HlllllllIll(ll■. 
IIIS-SI.M'IIJ:,  n.  ruiiiiKiriMnn  or  llluiitrntiun  by  conlmrlcM. 

\l.,ttlr  u-r,l.] 

lifKSI  Mll/I  Tirr)K,  n.  [I..  dunmiUtu-lo.]  Unllkenrw  ; 
want  (if  reRcinliliinco. 

DIS  HIM  lf-l,A''IH).N,  n.  [f,.  rfM«mu/a^o.]  Thn  net  of  iliii 
Hi'iiilillnfc  ;  n  liidlriR  under  n  faUo  npiioarniico  j  a  fulgntiii; ; 
l.il-ic  pri'icnHJoM  ;  liyitocriHy. 

f  DIS  SIM  III.K,  r.  t.  To  dnwomblc.   yjiiul. 

DIS'SI  I'A-HM;,  n.  I.iahln  to  Ik)  dimiiinted  ;  thnt  may  ho 
Kratlcrcd  or  diH|M!rH(-d.    Hnran. 

UlSSI  I'ATi;,  r.  I.  [I,,  dis.iipiilu.i.]  I.  To  matter;  to  dlH- 
pcntf  ;  to  drive  asiindrr.  -'.  'I'o  cxiK-tiil  ;  to  <<<|iiandrr  , 
to  scatter  property  in  wasteful  cxtraviinance  j  tu  wiinle  ; 
to  ronHinne.     'J.  'I'o  Hcatter  the  attention. 

DIS'SI-I'A'I'K,  r.i.  'I'o  Kcatter ;  todi»|X!rse;  to  Re)>aratc  in- 
to parts  and  disap|H>ar  ;  to  Wiiste  nway  ;  to  vanish. 

DIS'S|-l>,\-TKn,  ;>/!.  1.  Scattered;  iliHp<;rsed  ;  wanted; 
consumed  ;  squandered.  3.  u.  lAV>se  ;  irregular  ;  given 
to  extravagance  in  the  expenditure  of  pro|)crty  ;  devoted 
to  pleasure  and  vice. 

DIS'SI  l',\-TIN(!,  ;>;»•.  Scattering;  disjxjrsing  ;  wa-sting; 
coiwiiining  ;  squandering  ;  vanishing. 

DIS-SI-r.\''l'l()N,  71.  I.  'I'he  act  of  scattering  ;  dispersion  ; 
the  state  of  being  dis|K'rsod. — 2.  In  phyxics,  the  insensible 
loss  or  waste  of  the  minute  parts  of  a  body,  which  fly  olf, 

by  which  means  the  body  is  diminished  or  consumed.  'J. 
Scattered  attention,  or  that  which  diverts  and  calls  offthe 
mind  from  any  subject.  4.  A  dissolute,  irregular  course 
of  life  ;  a  wandering  from  object  to  object  in  pursuit  of 
pleasure. 

t  DIS  SO-CI-A-BIL'I-TY,  n.  Want  of  sociability. 
DIS-Sr)'CI.\-ULE,  a.  1.  Not  well  a.ssociated,  united  or  as- 

sorted. 2.  Incongruous ;  not  reconcilable  with.  Spc<:- 
tator. 

DIS-.SO'CFAL,  a.  [dis  and  social.]  Unfriendly  to  society; 
contracted  ;  selfish.  Karnes. 

DIS-S5'-CIATE,  r.  t.  [L.  dissociatus.]  To  separate  ;  to  dis- 
unite ;  to  part.  Boyle. 

DIS-So'CIA-TED,  pp.  Separated;  disunited. 
DIS-So'CIA-TlNG,  ppr.  Separating  ;  disuniting. 
I)lS-SO-CI-A'TION,  n.  The  act  of  disuniting;  a  state  of 

separation  ;  disunion.  Bnrke. 
DIS-SOL-U-BIL'I-TY,  n.  Capacity  of  being  dissolved  by 

heat  or  moisture,  and  converted  into  a  fluid. 
DISSO-LU-BLC,  a.  [L.  dissoluhUis.]  1.  Capable  of  being 

dissolved  ;  that  may  be  melted  ;  having  its  parts  separa- 
ble by  heat  or  moisture  ;  convertible  into  a  fluid.  H^oud- 

irard.    2.  That  may  be  disunited. 

DIS'SO-LUTE,  <!.  [L.  dlssnlulm.]  1.  Loose  in  behavior 
and  morals;  given  to  vice  and  dissipation;  wanton; 
lewd  ;  luxurious  ;  debauched  ;  not  under  the  restraints  of 
law.  2.  Vicious  ;  wanton  ;  devoted  to  pleasure  and  dis- 
sipation. 

DKS'SO-LUTE-LY,  adv.  Loosely  ;  wantonly ;  in  dissipa- 
tion or  debauchery  ;  without  restraint. 

DIS'SO-LUTE-iS'ESS,  n.  Looseness  of  manners  and  mor- als ;  vicious  indulgences  in  pleasure,  as  in  intemperance 
and  debauchery  ;  dissipation. 

0lS-8O-LC'TIO.\,  n.  [L.  dissolutio.']  1.  The  act  of  lique- fying or  changing  from  a  solid  to  a  fluid  state  by  heat ;  a 
melting  ;  a  thawing.  2.  The  reduction  of  a  body  into  its 
smallest  p.arts,  or  into  very  minute  parts,  by  a  dissolvent 

or  menstruum,  .'i.  The  separation  of  the  parts  of  a  body 
by  putrefaction,  or  the  analysis  of  the  natural  structure  of 
mixed  bodies,  as  of  animal  or  vegetable  substances  ;  de- 

composition. 4.  The  substajice  formed  by  dissolving  a 
body  in  a  menstruum.  Bacon.  5.  Death  ;  the  separation 
of  the  soul  and  body.  ̂ Viifon.  G.  Destruction;  the  sepa- 

ration of  the  parts  which  compose  a  connected  system  or 
body.  7.  The  breaking  up  of  an  a.ssembly,  or  the  putting 
an  end  to  its  existence.  J*.  Looseness  of  manners  ;  dissi- 

pation.— 9.  Dissolution  of  the  blood,  in  medicine,  that  state 
of  the  blood  in  which  it  does  not  readily  coajnilate,  on  its 
ooolinc,  out  of  the  body,  as  in  malignant  fevers. 

DIS-SOLV'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  dissolved  :  capable  of 
being  melted  ;  that  may  be  converted  into  a  fluid. 

DIS-SOLVE',  (diz-7.olv  1  r.  «.  [L.  (fijf--.lr'.  ]  L  To  melt ; 
to  liquefy  ;  to  convert  mini  a  solid  or  fixed  state  to  a  fluid 
gtate  by  means  of  heat  or  moisture.  2.  To  disunite  ;  to 
break  ;  to  separate.  3.  To  loose ;  to  disunite.  4.  To 
loose  the  ties  or  bonds  of  anv  thing  ;  to  destroy  any  con- 

nected system.  5.  To  loose  ;  to  break.  6.  To  break  up  ; 
to  cause  to  separate  ;  to  put  an  end  to.  7.  To  clear  ;  to 
solve;  to  remove;  to  dissipate,  or  to  explain.  8.  To 
break  ;  to  destroy.  0.  To  loosen  or  relax  ;  to  make  lan- 
piiid.  10.  To  waste  away  ;  to  consume  ;  to  cause  to  van- 

ish or  perish.     11.  To  annul ;  to  rescind. 
DIS-SOLVE',  r.  i.  I.  To  he  melted  ;  to  be  converted  from 

a  iolid  to  a  fluid  stale.    2.  To  sink  awav  ;  to  lose  strengUi 

and  flrmneiM.  3.  To  melt  nway  In  [itinuure ;  to  beeom* 
Hull  or  languid.  4.  To  fall  niiuiiiler  ;  to  cnuiilile  ;  In  t>a 
broki^n.  .').  To  wnitle  a  way  ;  to  |i«-rmh  ;  to  be  decoiu- 
jKMrd.     <>.  To  come  to  no  end  by  n  M-|mrallon  of  (Kirtii. 

DIiA fOLV'KD,  fdi/.  7.olvdS  pp.  Melted  ;  liquelied  ;  disu 
nilvd  ;  |>nrli'd  ;  liMimsd  ;  relaxed  ;  wajiu-d  nway  ;  eiided.- 
pLinolrrd  hliHid  ix  that  whirh  doen  not  readily  oagiilale. 

Dll^-KOLV'K.N'I',  a.  ilnvlng  (Kiwer  to  melt  or  diMwdve. 
Dls«-«<)I,V'K.N"I',  n.  I.  Any  thing  which  h:ui  the  (mwer  or 

quality  of  melting,  or  converting  a  Holid  iiiil«iUinc«  intti 
n  fluid,  or  of  Nepnrating  the  pnrtii  <if  a  llxed  Ixidy  mi  that 
they  mix  with  a  liquid.— 'J.  In  inrdtrinr,  a  remedy  niippoH- 
ed  rnpable  of  diimolving  concretion*  In  the  body,  hucIi  aa 
ralruii,  tiilierrles,  f^c. 

DIMKOLV'KK,  n.  ThiU  which  diiuH>lvc(,  or  haa  the  power of  diH-iolvnig. 

Dl.<  .'<ii|.\<l  III.E,  a.  liable  to  periMh  by  dbiaoliition. 

1)1^  !«iLV  l.N'ti,  p])r.  Melting;  making  or  becoming  li 

quid. 

DIS'SO-.NA.NCE,  n.  [Fr.  di.nfmanre.]  1.  Dwcord  ;  a  mix 
tiire  or  union  of  hnrxh,  unhBriiionloiin  sounda,  which  are 
grating  or  nnpleaHlng  to  the  ear.     2.   Dmagrreinent. 

DI.S'.stj-N'A.N'J',  a.  1.  Diacordant ;  liamh  ;  Jarring  ;  unbar- 
moiiious;  unpleasant  to  the  ear.  2.  Disagreeing;  incon- 

gruous. DIH-SIJADE',  (dis^^wlde')  r.  t.  [L.  disruadro.]  1.  To  ad- 
vise or  exhort  against ;  to  attempt  to  draw  or  divert  from 

a  measure,  by  reason  or  oflcring  motives  to.  2.  To  repre- 
sent as  unfit,  improper  or  dangerous. 

DI.S-SI'aD'ED, /J/).  Advised  against ;  counseled  or  induced 
by  ailvice  not  to  do  something ;  diverted  from  a  purpose. 

niS-.sr.AD'EK,  n.  lie  that  dissuades;  a  dehorter. 
DISSUaD  L\(i,  ppr.  Exhorting  against ;  attempting,  by 

advice,  to  divert  from  a  purpose. 
DLS-9Ua'SIO.\,  (dis-swar'zhun)  n.  Advice  or  exhortation 

in  opposition  to  something  ;  dehortation. 
DIS-Sl^A'SIVE,  a.  Tending  to  dissuade,  or  divert  from  a 

measure  or  purpose  ;  dehortatory. 
DIS-SU^'.SIVE,  n.  Keason,  argument  or  counsel,  employ- 

ed to  deter  one  from  a  measure  or  purpose  ;  that  which  ia 
used  or  which  tends  to  divert  the  mind  from  any  purpose 

or  pursuit. 
DIS-SIJ.N'DER,  r.  «.  To  separate  ;  to  rend.   Chapman. 
t  DIS-f  VVEET'E.N',  v.  t.  To  deprive  of  sweetness. 
DIS-SYL-LAB  IC,  a.  Consisting  of  two  syllables  only. 

*DIS-SYL'LA-BI>E,  n.  [C,r.  ctaavWajioi.]  A  word  con- 
sisting of  two  syllables  only. 

DISTAFF,  n.  [.'iax.  dwtirf.]  L  The  staflT  of  a  spinning- 
wheel,  to  which  abuncii  of  flax  is  tied,  and  from  which 
the  thread  is  drawn. — 2.  Figuratively,  a  woman,  or  the 
femalaeex.  Drtiden. 

DISTAFF-THIS'TLE,  n.  A  species  of  thistle. 
DIS-T.AlX',  r.«.  [Fr.  deteindre.]  \.  Tostain;  totingewith 

any  different  color  from  the  natural  or  proper  one  ;  to  dis- 
color.    2.  To  blot ;  to  sully  ;  to  defile  ;  to  tarnish. 

DIS-TaI.N  ED,  (dis-tind')  pp.  Stained  ;  tinged  ;  discolored; 
blotted  ;  sullied. 

DIS-TAINiIXG,  ppr.  Staining;  discoloring;  blotting;  tar- nishing. 

DIST.\.\CE,  n.  FFr.  distance.']  L  An  interval  or  space between  two  objects.  2.  Preceded  by  at,  remoteness  of 
place.  3.  Preceded  by  thy,  his,  your,  her,  their,  a  suita- 

ble space,  or  such  remoteness  as  is  common  or  becoming ; 
as,  let  him  keep  his  distance.  4.  A  space  marked  on  the 
course  where  horses  run.  5.  Space  of  time  ;  any  indefi- 

nite length  of  time,  past  or  Tatiire,  intervening  between 
two  periods  or  events.  6.  Ideal  spjice  or  separation.  7. 
Contrariety  ;  opposition.  8.  The  remoteness  which  re- 

spect requires  ;  lience,  respect.  9.  Reserve  ;  coldness  , 
alienation  of  heart.  10.  Remoteness  in  successi<in  or  re- 

lation.—11.  In  muWf,  the  inter\'al  between  two  notes. 
DISTANCE,  V.  t.  1.  To  place  remote;  to  throw  olT  from 

the  view.  2.  To  leave  behind  in  a  race  ;  to  win  the  rac« 
by  a  great  superioNty.  3.  To  leave  at  a  great  distance behind. 

DIS'T.VNCED,  pp.  Lefl  far  behind  ;  cast  out  of  the  race. 
DIS'T.ANT,  n.  [L.  distans.]  1.  Separate;  having  an  in- 

tervening space  of  any  indefinite  extent.  2.  Remote  in 
place.  3.  Remote  in  time,  past  or  future.  4.  Remote  in 
the  line  of  succession  or  descent,  indefinitely.  .1.  Re- 

mote in  natural  connection  or  consanguinity.  1).  Remote 
in  nature  ;  not  allied  ;  not  acreeing  with  or  in  conformity 
to.  7.  Remote  in  view;  slight;  faint;  not  very  likely 
to  be  realized.  8.  Remote  in  connection  ;  slight;  faint; 
indirect;  not  easily  seen  or  understood.  9.  Reserved; 
shy  ;  implying  haughtiness,  coldness  of  aflection,  indif- ference, or  disrespect. 

DIS'T.\NT-LY,  adc.  Remotely ;  at  a  distance  ;  with  re- serve. 

DIS-TASTE'j  n.  1.  Aversion  of  the  taste  ;  dislike  of  food 
or  drink;  disrelish;  disgust,  or  a  slisrht  degree  of  it.  2. 
Dislike  ;  uneasiness.  3.  Dislike  ;  displeasure  ;  aliena- 

tion of  affection. 
DIS-T.aSTE',  r.  f-    1.  To  disrelish;   to  dislike;   to  lothe 

•  Sc«  Synopju      ̂ ,  E,  T,  0,  T,  Y,  Joh^'.—FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  ,— PRgY  ;— HN,  M.VRtJVE,  BIRD  ;—    f  Obsolttt 
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2.  To  offend  ;  to  disgust ;  [J.  u.]  3.  To  vex  ;  to  displease  ; 
to  sour;  [/.  u.] 

DIS-TA.ST'i;r),  ;</).  Disrelished;  disliked;  offended. 
DIS-TASTli'l''(jL,  a.  1.  Nauseous;  uiiplen-^ant  or  dispust- 

ing  to  the  taste.  2.  Offensive  ;  displeasing.  3.  Malevo- 
lent. 

DI.S-TA.STE'FIJL-NESS,  n.  Disagreeahleness  ;  dislike. 
DI.S-TAST'ING,  ppr.  Disrelishing;  disliking;  offending; 

displeasing. 
DIS-TaST'IVE,7i.  That  which  gives  disrelish  or  aversion. 

IVhillock. 

UIS-TEIMPF;R,  n.  1.  LiterMly,  an  undue  or  unnatural 
temper,  or  disproportionate  mixture  of  parts.  2.  Disease; 
malady  ;  indisposition  ;  any  morbid  slate  of  an  animal 
body,  or  of  any  part  of  it.  :i.  Want  of  due  temperature, 
applied  to  climate  ;  [not  used.]  Raleigh.  4.  Bad  ronstitu- 
tion  of  the  mind ;  undue  predominance  of  a  passion  or 
appetite.  5.  Want  of  due  balance  of  parts  or  opposite 

qualities  and  principles;  [vol  u.«rrf.]  Bacon.  6.  Ill-hu- 
mor of  mind;  depravity  of  inclinatmn  ;  [not  used.]  7. 

Political  disorder ;  tunialt.  Wnller.  *<.  Uneasiness  ;  ill- 
bumor  or  bad  temper. — 9.  In  painting,  the  mixing  of  col- 

ors with  something  besides  oil  and  water. 

DIS-'J'EM'l'ER,  V.  t.  1.  To  disejise  ;  to  disorder;  to  do- 
range  the  functions  of  the  body  or  mind.  2.  'J'o  disturb  ; 
to  ruffle.  :t.  To  deprive  of  temper  or  moderation.  4.  To 
make  disaffected,  ill-humored  nr  malignant.  Shak. 

JIS-TEMTKR-.\N('E,  ii.  Distemperature. 
DlS-^TK.Ml'EK-A  TE   a.  Immwlerate.  ( l.ittlc  used.] 
DIS-'lEM  1M;K-,\-TUKE,  71.  1.  Had  temperature;  intem- 

perateness  ;  excess  of  heat  or  cold,  or  of  other  qualities  ; 
ano.'dous  state.  2.  Violent  tiimultuoiisness;  outrageoiis- 
ness.  3.  Perturbation  of  mind.  4.  Confu.sion  ;  commix- 

ture of  contrarieties;  loss  of  regularity;  disorder.  5. 
Slight  illness ;  indisposition. 

DI.'^-'l'EM'PEUED,  ;»p.  or  a.  1.  Diseased  in  body,  or  disor- 
dered in  mind.  2.  Disturbed  ;  ruffled.  3.  Deprived  of 

temper  or  moderation  ;  immoderate.  4.  Disordered  ;  bi- 
ased ;  prejudiced ;  perverted.  5.  Disaffected  ;  made  ma- 

levolent. 

Dlr^-TKM'PER-ING,  ppr.  Affecting  with  disease  or  disor- 
der; disturbing;  depriving  of  moderation. 

DI.'^-TE.VD',  V.  t.  [E.  distendo.]  1.  To  stretch  or  spread  in 
all  directions  ;  to  dilate  ;  to  enlarge  ;  to  expand  ;  to  swell. 
2.  To  spread  apart ;  to  divaricate. 

Dl.'^-TEND'I'l),  pp.  Spread;  expanded;  dilated  by  an  in- closed substance  or  force. 

DIS-Ti;.\l)'I.NG,  ppr.  Stretching  in  all  directiona  ;  dilating; 
expanding. 

DlS-'J'EN-f^l-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  or  capacity  of  being distensible. 

l)lS-'i'E.\''SI-RLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  distended  or  dilated. DIS-TK.\'SION.     See  Distention. 
f  Dl.-; TENT',  «.  Spread.  Spcn.srr. 
t  DIS-TEN'I'i,  71.  Breadth.    H'ottnn. 
DIS-TEi\''l'lt).\.  n.  [^  di.<:tentio.]  1.  The  act  of  distend- 

ing ;  the  act  of  stretciiing  in  breadth  or  in  all  directions  ; 
the  state  of  being  distended.  2.  Breadth  ;  extent  or  space 
occupied  by  the  thing  distended.  3.  An  opening,  spread- 

ing or  divarication. 

f  DI.S-TER',i).  I.  [L.  dis  and  terra.]  To  banish  from  a  coun- 
try. 

f  DIS-TERM'I-NATE,  a.  [h.  distcrminatus.]  Separated  by bounds.   Hale. 

tDlS-TERM-l-.\A'TIO\,  71.  Separation.  Hammond. 
DIS'THEXE,  71.  [Or.  iif  and  aOciof.]  A  mineral. 
f  DlS-THRfiNE'   V.  t.  To  dethrone. 
JDIS-THR^.N'IZE,  t).  f.  To  dethrone.  Spen.irr. 
DIS'Tlt'H,  71.  [Ij.  dvitichon.]  .'V  couplet ;  a  couple  of  verses 

or  poetic  lines,  making  complete  sense ;  an  epigram  of 
two  verses. 

DIS'TieH-Ol'S,  j  a.  Having  two  rows,  or  disposed  in  two 
DIS'TIGH,  (      rows.  l.ee. 
DISTILL',  V.  i.  fl^  diitii:o.]  1.  To  drop;  to  fall  in  drops. 

2.  To  flow  gently,  or  in  a  small  stream.  3.  To  use  a 
still ;  to  practice  distillHtioii. 

DISTILL',  r.  (.  I.  To  let  fall  in  drops  ;  to  throw  down  In 
drops.  2.  To  extract  by  heat  ;  to  separate  spirit  or  es- 

sential oils  from  liquor  by  hcit  or  evaporation.  3.  To  ex- 
tract spirit  from,  by  evaporation  and  condensation.  4. 

To  extract  the  pure  part  of  a  fluid.  5.  To  dissolve  or 
melt. 

DJS-T1LL'.\-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  distilled  ;  fit  for  dUtill- 
iition. 

DIS-TILL-A'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  falling  in  drops  or 
the  act  of  pouring  or  throwing  down  in  drops.  2.  The 
operation  of  extracting  spirit  from  a  substanro  by  ovajK)- 
ration  and  condensation  ;  renlliration.  3.  Thesubstanrc 
extracted  by  distilling.     4.  That  wliirli  falls  in  drojis. 

DIS-TILL'A  TO-KY,  a.  Belonging  to  distillation  ;  used  for 
distilling. 

DIS-TILL'RI),  pp.  Let  fall  or  thrown  down  in  drops  ;  sub- 
jected to  the  process  of  distillation  ;  extracted  by  evapo- 

ration. 

DIS-TILL'ER,  n.  One  who  distills;  one  whose  occop» 
tion  is  to  extract  spirit  by  evafmration  and  .ondensallon. 

DIS  TILL'E-KV,  n.  I.  'Jhe  act  or  art  of  dielilling.  2. 
The  building  and  woiks  where  dii-tilliiig  is  carried  on. 

DLS-TILLI.M;,  jt;,r.  Dropping;  letting  fall  in  drops;  ex 
traotiiig  by  distillation. 

DIS-TILL'.ME.NT.  71.  That  which  is  drawn  bv  distillation. 
DIS-TI.\€T',  a.  [L.  dwtiictu.'.]  I.  l.u.raltu,  having  the 

difference  marked;  separattj  by  a  visible  sign,  or  by  a 
note  or  mark.  2.  Iiiffireflt;  sepanile  ;  not  the  name  in 
number  or  kind.  3.  SeparMe  in  place  ,  imt  ri^iijunct.  A. 
So  separated  as  not  to  tie  confounded  with  any  otheY 
thing;  cle.ar ;  not  confused.     .S.  Spotted;  vanecated. 

DIS-TI.NfT',  r.  I.  TodiKtiiip   

sepa> 

DIS-TlNf'T',  r.  I.  To  distinguish.   I.Vuf  in  ujr.  |    ISai 
DlS-TI.\f'riON,  71.  (L.  duUnettv.)     1.  The  act  of 

rating  or  distinguishing.    2.  -A  note  or  mark  of  difference, 
3.  Ditlerence  made  ;  a. -separation  or  disagreement  in  kind 
or  qii.'ililies,  by  which  one  thing  is  known  from  anutltrr. 

4.  Dilt'ereiice  regarded  ;  separation  ;  preference.  5.  Sep- aration ;  division.  r>.  .Notation  of  ditference  :  discrimina- 
tion. 7.  Eminence;  superiority;  elevation  of  rank  in 

society,  or  elevation  of  character  ;  honorable  rKtimnlion. 
8.  That  which  confers  eminence  or  »U(><Tiorily  ;  office, 
rank  or  (lublic  favor.     !•.  Discernment  ;  judgment. 

DIS-TI.\€T'IVE,  (1.  1.  That  marks  distinction  or  differ- 
ence. 2.  Having  the  [siwer  to  distinguish  and  diiceni ; 

r/cx.v  proper. ]   Hrutrn. 

DIS-TI.\t'TIVE-LY,  flrfr.  With  distinct  ion  ;  plainly. 
Dl.'^-Tl.N'fT  LV,  adr.  I.  ."Separately;  with  uistincfnesa  ; not  confusedly;  without  (he  blending  of  one  part  or  thing 

with  another.     2.  Clearlv  ;  plainly. 

DIS-TI.N't'T'.NKSS,  71.  I.  'I'he  quality  or  state  of  being  dis- 
tinct ;  a  separation  or  difference  that  prevents  confusioa 

of  parts  or  things.  2.  .Nice  discrimination  ;  whence, 
clearness  ;  precision. 

DIS-TIN'tJI'lSH,  r.  t.  [L.  disHniruo.]  1.  To  ascertain  and 
indicate  difference  by  some  external  mark.  2.  To  sepa- 

rate one  thing  from  another  by  some  mark  or  quality  ;  to 
know  or  ascertain  difference.  3.  To  separate  or  divide 
by  any  mark  or  quality  which  constitutes  difference.  1. 
To  discern  critically  ;  to  judge.  5.  To  separate  from  oth- 

ers by  some  mark  of  honor  or  preference,  tj.  To  makfl 
eminent  or  known. 

DIS-Tl.N'<;risil,  r.  I.  To  make  a  distinction  ;  to  find  01 
show  the  difference. 

DIS-Tl.Ni(;riSll  ABLE,  a.  1.  Capable  of  being  distin- 
guished :  that  may  be  separated,  known  or  made  known 

2.  Wortiiv  of  note  or  siR-cial  regard. 
DIS  TIN'CillSIIED,  ;>n.  I.  Separated  or  known  by  a  mark 

of  difference,  or  by  diffen-iit  qualities.  2.  a.  Sepanlcd 
from  others  by  superior  or  extraordinary  qualities  ,  whence, 
eminent  ;  extraordinary  ;  transcendent ;  noted  ;  famous  ; celebrated. 

DIS-TIN  (;riSn-ER,7i.  l.  Ileor  that  which  distinguishes, 
or  that  separates  one  thing  from  another  by  marks  of  di- 

versity. 2  One  who  discerns  accurately  the  differenco 
of  tilings  ;  a  nice  or  judicious  observer. 

DIS-TIN'OUISH-ING,;'pr.  I.  Separating  from  others  by  n 

note  of  diversity  ;  ascertaining  difference  by  a  mark,  "i 
Ascertaining,  knowing  or  perceiving  a  difference.  3.  a. 
Constituting  difference,  or  distinction  from  every  thing 
else :  peculiar. 

DIS-Tl.N'CriSlI-INO-LY,  adr.  With  distinction  ;  with 
some  mark  of  preference.  Pope. 

DIS  TIN  criSH-ME.NT,  71.  Distinction;  olue.'vation  of ililference.    Oraunl. 

DIS   ri'TLE,  7'.  t.  To  deprive  of  rieht.  B.  .ronstm. 
DIS-'l'ORT',  r.  f.  [L.  di^lorlns.]  1.  To  twist  out  of  nato- 

ral  or  regular  shape.  2.  To  forre  or  put  out  of  the  true 
posture  or  direction.  3.  To  wrest  from  the  true  mean- 
inc  ;  to  pervert. 

DIS-TOUT'    It.  Distorted.  Spenser. 

D1S-T(I|IT  I'.D,  !>;).  Twisted  out  of  natiiml  or  regular 
shape;  wrested;  penerted. 

DIS  TDRT'ING,  ;ipr.  Twisting  out  of  shape  ;  wirrting  ; 
perverting. 

DIS-TdR'TION,  n.  [L.  di<tortio.]  I.  The  act  of  dl.lortlnj 

or  wresting  ;  a  iwlsllnc  i>iil  of  rrgulnr  sbnpe  ;  n  in-istlng 
or  writhing  mntioii.  2.  ibe  "lale  of  bring  Iwi.lrd  out  of 

shap<- ;  deviation  l>om  nnlunl  "hnfie  or  iKwilion  ;  rrwiK- 
erlness;  grimace.    3.  A  p<'r\er^n  of  iho  true  nieaninf 

DIS-TUACT  r.  t.  [!<.  Jislratlu.t.  The  old  participle  rfn- 
Iraui'ht  is  obsolete.]  I.  I.itrrollt,  lo  draw  npnrt  ;  to  poll 
In  dltl'errnt  directlonn,  nn.l  srnnmle.  Ileiire,  U>  divide  . 

to  sepanito  ;  to  throw  inui  conrtision.  5.  Totiirn  or  I'nw 
fVoin  any  object;  lo  divert  fhun  any  point,  toward*  an- 

other point,  or  towanl  varniis  olheroblrrls.  3.  To  nraw 
towards  dltferinl  objeclx  ;  to  All  with  different  ronsidrm- 
tlons  ;  to  (NTplei  ;  >  confound  ;  to  haras*.  4.  In  dbor- 
d«r  the  reason  ;  to  derange  the  regular  operations  of  in- 

tellect ;  to  ren<ler  raving  or  fVirioUs. 

tniS-TRACT,  a.  Mad. 
niS-TllACT'ED,  pp.  1.  Drawn  apart ;  drawn  In  dilnrent 

•  Sec  Synopsis     MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE :— BULL,  U.NITE.— C  as  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  9  ns  Z ;  CI!  a«  PH  ;  TH  lu  In  t>iii.    t  06«lili 
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(lirvcllnna  ;  (Hvrrtcd  Cttnu  lU  ohjrrt  ;  pcrplrxiMl  ;  linnuw- 
ril  ;  conriiiiiidrd.  3.  a.  DcriinKi-il  :  dui(>rili;rrd  in  liiU-l- 
liTt  ,  mviiiK  ;  fiirlnuii -,  innd  ;  (Vatitlr.  Locke. 

DIS  Tlt.\( 'I'  \'.U\.\  .adv.  Madly  ;  furiouitlv  ;  wlldlv.  Skak. 
DIH  TUACrKD-NKSS,  n.  A  aUiU  of  being  tawS ,  mad- 
nm. 

I>1S  I'KACr'KR.n.  One  who  dtatrnru.  Morr. 
DIS  TKACriNCf,  PIT.  DrawliiK  np.irl  ;  iic|inrntinK  ;  di- 

vcrthiK  froni  an  object ;  pfrploxliig  )  liiirniwiiiK  ;  iliiMirdor- 
Ina  ('«'  intnllrrt.  • 

PIS- ru  ACTION,  7..  [L.  dulrucU,,.]  1.  Tin,  nrt  <,f  did- 
IrnrtlnK  ;  n  druwlna  npart  ;  iii-|mrall(in.  2.  ('iinruKinn 
rriini  n  niulllplicity  o?  oliji-ctH  crowdini!  on  tlin  inuid  niid 
railing  tlie  nttcnliun  diirvrciit  wnyH  ;  iivrtiirlmtiiin  of 

mi.id  ;  perpli^xily.  M.  ('onfiinion  (ifnUnlrH)  tuniiiU  i  dw- 
cirder.  4.  Aladnciw  ;  n  Hlati-  iif  disordered  reiuon  )  fran- 
licneMi ;  (briousnuaa.  6.  Folly  in  lliu  extreme, or  aniuunt- 
Ing  to  Inwinity. 

niS-rilAci' IVK,  (I.  Cniming  perplexity.  Vrydrn. 

JUS-TRAIiN',  r.  t.  [L.  </i.vfnii|fu.]  1.  'Jo  seize  for  debt ;  to 
take  a  jiersonal  chattel  fi'oni  the  iKwwession  of  a  wrong- 

doer into  tlie  iMWsejs.sion  uf  the  injured  piirty,  to  salixfy  a 
demand  or  compel  the  pcrfurmunce  of  a  duty.  2.  To 
rend  ;  to  tear  ;  [oi.v.] 

DIS-TUAIN',  v.i.  To  make  seizure  of  Roods. 
D1S-TR.\IN'A-HLE,  a.  That  is  liable  to  be  taken  for  dis- 

tress. 

DIS-TRaI\'ED,  (dis  trind')  vp.  Seized  for  debt,  or  to  com- 
pel the  performance  of  duty. 

DIS-TUAIN'INCJ,  ppr.  Seizing  for  debt,  or  for  neglect  of 
suit  and  service. 

DIS-TKAIN'OR,  n.  He  who  seizes  goods  for  debt  or  ser- 
vice. 

tPlS-TRAlNT',  n.  Seizure.  Diet. 
f  DIS-TRAI:GI1T'.     Sec  DuTRACT. 

i)IS-TRl~;AM',  p.  t.  So  spread  or  flow  over. 
DIS-TRESS',  71.  [Fr.  dotre^sc]  1.  The  act  of  distraining  ; 

the  taking  of  any  personal  chattel  from  a  wrong-doer,  to 
answer  a  demann,  or  procure  satisfaction  for  a  wrong 
committed.  2.  The  thing  taken  by  distraining  ;  that 
which  is  seized  to  procure  satisfaction.  3.  Extreme  pain ; 
ang'iish  of  body  or  mind.  4.  Atfliction  ;  calamity  ;  mis- 

ery.    5.  A  state  of  danger. 
Dlt'-TRESS',  V.  t.  1.  To  pain  ;  to  afflict  with  pain  or  an- 

guish. 2.  To  afflict  greatly  ;  to  harass  ;  to  oppress  with 
calamity ;  to  make  miserable.  3.  To  compel  by  pain  or 
suffering. 

Dl^TRESS'ED,  (dis-tresf)  pp.  Suffering  great  pain  or  tor- 
ture ;  severely  afflicted ;  harassed ;  oppressed  with  ca- 

lamity or  misfortune. 
DIS-TRESS  ED-NESS,  n.  A  state  of  being  greatly  pained. 

DIS-TRESS  FU'L,  a.  1.  Inflicting  or  bringing  distress.  2. 
Indicating  distress  ;  proceeding  from  pain  or  anguish.  3. 
Calamitous.    4.  Attended  with  poverty. 

DIS-TRES.S'ING,  ppr.  1.  Giving  severe  pain  ;  oppressing 
with  aflliction.  2.  a.  Very  afflicting ;  affecting  with  se- 

vere pain. 
DIS-TRlB'U-TA-ItLE,  (1.  That  may  be  distributed  j  that 
may  be  assigned  in  piortions.  Ramsay. 

DI.-^TRIB'UTE,  r.  t.  [L.  du^tribiw.]  1.  To  divide  among 
two  or  more  ;  to  deal ;  to  give  or  bestow  in  parts  or  por- 

tions. 2.  To  dispense  ;  to  administer.  3.  To  divide  or 
Bt^parate,  as  into  classes,  orders,  kinds  or  species.  4.  To 
give  in  charity. — 5.  In  printing,  to  separate  types,  and 
place  them  in  their  proper  cells  in  the  cases. 

DIS-TRIB'U  TED,  pp.  Divided  among  a  number;  dealt 
out ;  assigned  in  portions  ;  separated  ;  bestowed. 

DIS-TRIB'U-TER,  ti.  One  who  divided  or  deals  out  in 
parts  ;  one  who  bestows  in  portions  ;  a  dispenser. 

DKS-TRII5'U-TI.\G,  p;)r.  Dividing  among  a  number ;  deal- 
ing put ;  dispensing. 

DIS-TRI-BO'TION,  n.  [L.  distribulio.]  1.  The  act  of  di- 
viding among  a  number  ;  a  dealing  in  parts  or  portions. 

2.  The  act  of  givinp  in  charily  ?a  bestowing  in  parts.  3. 
Dispensation  ;  administration  to  numbers  ;  a  rendering  to 
individuals.    4.  The  act  of  separating  into  distinct  parts 
or  classes   5.   In  architecture,  the  dividing  and  disposing 
of  the  several  parts  of  the  building,  according  to  some 
plan,  or  to  the  rules  of  the  art. — 0.  In  rhetoric,  a  division 
and  enumeration  of  the  several  qualities  of  a  subject. — T. 
In  general,  the  division  and  disposition  of  the  [larls  of  | 
any  thing. — 8.  In  jrrinting,  the  taking  a  form  apart;  the 
separating  of  the  types,  and   placing  each  letter  in  its 
proper  cell  in  the  cases. 

DIS-TRIB'L-TIVE,  a.    1.  That  distributes;   that  divides 
and  assigns  in  portions  ;   that  deals  to  each  his  proper 
share,    2.  Tnat  assigns  the  various  species  of  a  general 
term.    3.  That  separates  or  divides. 

DIS-TRIR'L'-TIVE,  71.  In  grammar,  a  word  that  divide,* or  distributes. 

DIS-TRIBL-nVE-LY,  adv.  By  distribuUon ;  singly;  not colleclivelv. 

D:.«-TR1BiU-TIVE-NESS,  n.  Dcsir«ofdistributine.  Fell.   , 
DISTRIGT,  n.  fL.  du(nc<ua.]     I.  Properly,  a  limited  ex-  1 

tent  of  country;  a  circuit  within  which  powrrr,  right  nr 

niilhorlly  nmy  be  exertiM-d,  and  to  which  it  in  rt-iitruj.i'  •'. 
'J.   A  region  ;  a  territory  Wllliiii  given  line*.     3.  A  ri'|;i<.: 
fi  country  ;  u  (xirtion  uf  ternlury  without  very  dcliuiii. 
limitji. 

DI.S'TRICT,  r.  (.  To  divide  InUi  districli  or  limUcd  por- 

tions of  territory.  Aeu)  h'.nglind. 
DIH  'rRI<;'I'-C6lj'R'l'^  n.  A  court  whirh  huji  cognizance  of 

certain  rninu^s  within  a  district  delined  by  law. 

UIS'IRICT-JUDGE,  71.  'Ihe  judge  of  a  dmtrut-oiurt  U. 
Stalc.t. DLS'TUICT-^CIKXiL,  n.  A  acbool  wItlilD  a  certain  dis- 

trict of  n  town.  .A/Vie  England. 

DI.-^'TRIC'J'-ED,  pp.  Divided  inUi  dbrtricUor  dcflnile  por- 
tions. 

DI.s'iKICT-IiNG,  ppr     Dividing   into  limited  or  definite 

/MirtioiiM.
 

H  TRKJ'TIO
N,  

71.  Sudden  display.   [Vmunal.
] 

DIS-TRI.\'(;A.'',  71.  In  lav,  a  wnl  commanding  tiieiheriflT 
to  distrain  a  person  fur  debt,  or  for  hin  appearance  at  a certain  day. 

DI8-TRU.-(T<,  r.  t.  ].  To  doubt  or  nupect  the  truth,  fi- 
delity, firmnes*  or  sincerity  of  ;  not  u>  confide  in  or  rely 

on.  2.  I'o  doubt ;  to  suspect  nut  to  be  real,  true,  sincere or  firm. 

DIS-TRLTST',  71.  1.  Doubt  or  suspicion  of  reality  or  sincer- 
ity ;  want  of  confidence,  faith  ur  reliance.  2.  Diacredit ; 

loss  of  confidence. 
DISTRUST  ED  pp.  Doubted;  suspected. 
D1S-TRUST'F^,L.  a.  1.  Apt  Ui  distrust;  mispiciona.  3. 

Not  confident ;  (litlident.     3.  Diffident ;  modest. 
DIS-TRI'i^T'FI  L-LY,  adt.  In  a  distrustful  manner. 

DI.S-TRI'.-^T'FfJL-.NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  diiftnutful ; want  of  confidence. 

DI.'^-TRI'.ST'ING,  ppr.  D<jubting  the  reality  or  sincerity  of; 
suspecting  ;  not  relying  on  or  confiding  in. 

DIS-TRUST  LES.'^,  a.  Free  from  distrust  or  suspicion. 
t  DIS-TCNE',  V.  t.  To  put  out  of  tune.    Cotton. 
DIS-TURB',  J'.  I.  (Sp.  dt-^turbar  ;  L.  disturbo.]  1.  To  stir  : 

to  move  ;  to  discompose  ;  to  excite  from  a  state  of  rest  or 
tranquillity.  2.  To  move  or  agitate  ;  to  disquiet ;  to  ex- 

cite uneasiness  or  a  slight  degree  of  anger  in  the  mind  ;  to 
move  the  passions  ;  to  ruffle.  3.  To  move  from  any  reg- 

ular course  or  operation  ;  to  interrupt  regular  order  ;  to 
make  irregular.  4.  To  interrupt ;  to  hinder  ;  to  incom- 

mode. 5.  To  turn  off  from  any  direction  ;  with  from  , 

[unu.'nial .] tDIS-TURB',  n.  Confusion  ;  di-wrder.  ^fiUttn. 
DIS-TCRE'.ViVC£,  n.  I.  .\  stirring  or  excitement ;  any  dis- 

quiet or  interruption  of  peace.  2.  Interruption  of  a  settled 
state  of  things  ;  disorder ;  tumult.  3.  Emotion  of  the 
mind  ;  agitation  ;  excitement  of  passion  ;  perturbation. 
4.  Disorder  of  thoughts  -,  confusion. — 5.  In  lav,  the  hinder- 

ing or  disquieting  of  a  person  in  the  lawful  and  peaceable 
enjoyment  of  his  right  ;  the  interruption  of  a  right. 

DIS-'i'rRB'ED,  (dis  lurbd')  pp.  Stirred;  moved;  excited; 
discomposed  ;  disquieted  ;  agitated  ;  uneasy. 

DIS-TURB  ER,  n.  1.  One  who  disturbs  or  disquiets  ;  a  vio- 
lator of  peace.  2.  He  or  that  which  excites  passion  or  agi- 

tation ;  he  or  that  which  causes  perturbation. — 3.  In  /01c, 
one  that  interrupts  or  incommodes  anotter  in  the  peacea- 

ble enjoyment  of  his  right. 
DIS-TURB'ING,  ppr.  Moving;  exciting;  rendering  tin- 

easy  ;  making  a  tumult  ;  interrupting  peace  ;  inconunod- 
ing  the  quiet  enjovnient  of. 

t  DIS  TURN'   c.  t.  To  turn  aside.  Daniel. 
t  DIS  l''.\I-FOR.M,  a.  Not  uniform.  Corentry. 
DIS-UN'IUN,  n.  Separation  ;  disjunction  ;  or  a  state  of  Dot 

being  united.  It  sometimes  denotes  a  breach  of  concoro. 
and  itseffect,  contention. 

DIS-l'-.\lTE  ,  v.t.  To  separate  ;  to  disjoin  ;  to  part. 
DISUNITE',  r.  i.  To  part ;  to  fall  asunder  ;  to  become 

«' pa rate. 
DL^-U-MT'ED, pp.  Separated;  disjoined. 
DIS  U-NIT  ER,  n.  He  or  that  which  disjoins. 
DIS-U-NTT'ING,  ppr.  Separ.iting  ;  parting. 
DI.S-U  .\I-TY,  n.  A  state  of  separation,  .yore. 
DIS-U'?A«jE,  71.  Gradual  cessation  of  use  or  custom  ;  nef 

lect  of  use,  exercise  or  practice, 
DIS-USE',  71.  1.  Cessation  of  use,  practice  or  exercise.  2 

Cessation  of  custom  ;  desuetude. 
DIS-USE',  r.  (.  1.  To  cease  to  use  ;  to  neglect  or  omit  to 

practice.    2.  To  disaccustom. 
DIS-U?'ED,  (dis-yfJzd'l  pp.  I.  No  longer  used  :  obsolete,  as 

words,  &c.    2.  Disaccustomed. 
DIS-l':?'ING,  (dis-yuz'ing)  ppr.  Ceasing  to  use  ;  disaccus- toming. 

DIS-VAL-IT-a'TION,  n.  Disesteem  ;  disreputation. 
DIS-VAL'UE,  r.  (.  To  undervalue  ;  to  disesteem. 
DIS-V.AL'UE,  n.  Disesteem  ;  disregard.  S.  Jonson. 
DIS-VOUCH  ,  r.  t.  To  discredit  :  to  contradict. 
t  DIS-^VARN',  V.  t.  [dis  and  irarn.]  To  direct  by  previous notice, 

DIS-\VIT'TED,  a.  Deprived  of  wiu  or  understanding 
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DIS-W6NT',  V.  t.  To  wean  ;  to  deprive  of  wonted  usage. 
DIS-W6R'SHIP,  n.  Cauae  of  disgrace.  Barrel. 
fDlT,  71.  A  ditty.  Spereofer 
t  DtT,  n.  t.  LSax.  dijttan.]  To  close  up.  .Vore. 
t  UI-TA'TION,  71.  [h.diiatiis.]  The  act  of  making  rich. 
D^TCH,  71.  [Sax.  die  ;  D.  dyk.)     1.  A  trench  in  the  earth 
made  by  digging.    2.  Any  long,  hollow  receptacle  of  wa- ter. 

DITCH    V.  i.  To  dig  or  make  a  ditch  or  ditches. 
DITCH   V.  t.  1.  To  dig  a  ditch  or  ditches  in  ;  to  drain  by  a 

di'ch.    2.  To  surround  with  a  ditch. 
DITCH'-I)E-LIV'ERED,  n.  Hrouplit  forth  in  a  ditch.  Shak. 
DFTCU'ER,  n.  One  who  digs  ditches. 
DITCH'ING,  ppr.  Digging  ditches  ;  also,  draining  by  a  ditch 

or  ditches. 

DI-TET-RA-Hk'DRAL,  a.  In  crijxlalom-aphy,  having  the 
form  of  a  tetrahedral  prism  with  dihedral  summits. 

DITII'Y-RAMB,  or  DITH-Y-RAMB  Urf,  7i.   [(;r.  itdvpaii- 
Poi.]     In  ancient  poetry,  a  hymn  in  honor  of  Hacchus. 

DITH-Y-RAMU  le,  n.  1.  A  song  in  honor  of  Bacchus,  in 
which  the  wildness  cf  intoxication  is  imitated.    2.  Any 
poem  written  in  wild,  enthusiastic  strains. 

DlTH-Y-RAMnaC,  a.  Wild  ;  enthusiastic.   Cowley. 
DI"TION,  71.   fL.  ditto.]    llule  ;  iwwer ;  government ;  do- 

minion. Evelyn. 

Dl'TONE,  71.   [Gr.  Sn  and  rovoi.]    In  muMe,  an  interval 
comprehending  two  tones. 

DIT-RI-HK'i/RI-A,  71    [Gr.  ̂if,  rpci?  and  cfon.]     In  viin- 
eralnirti,  a  -^nu8  of  spars,  with  six  sides  or  planes. 

DIT-TA.\'1)Ek,    3     yepper-wort,  Upidium,  a    genus    of 
plants.  Kncuc. 

DIT'TA-NY,  71.  [L.  dutammu.']  \  plant. 
DIT'TIED, a.  Sung;  adapted  to  music,  ̂ filton. 
DIT  TO,  contracted  into  du,  in  books  of  accounts,  is  tlie 

Italian   drtto,   from   L.  dictum,  diclus,  said.     It   denotes 
said,  aforesaid,  or  the  same  thing;  an  abbreviation  used 
to  save  repetition. 

DIT'TY,  71.  A  song  ;  a  sonnet ;  or  a  little  i)oem  to  be  sung. 
DIT'TY,  V.  i    To  sing  ;  to  warble  a  little  tune.  Herbert. 

DI-U-RET'ie,  a.   [Gr.  6<oijpi;n/fos".]     Having  the  power  to 
provoke  urine  ;  tending  to  produce  dischargrs  of  urine. 

Dl-U-RKT'ie,  71.  A  medicine  that  provokes  urine. 

DT-UKN'AL,  a.  [L.  diumux.']     1.  IJelating  to  a  day;  per- taining to  the  day  time    2.  Daily  ;  happening  every  day  ; 
performed  in  a  day.    3    Performed   in  24  hours. — 4.  In 
viedirinr,  an  epithet  of  diseases  whose  exacerbations  are 
in  the  day  time. 

DT-UH.N''.\ti,  71.  A  day-book  ;  a  journal     Sec  Journal. 
tDI-lIRN'AL-IST,  71.  A  journalist.  Jfnll. 
DI-tTnN'AI,-I,Y,  adr.  Daily  ;  every  day. 
DT-II-TIJRN'AL,  a.  Lasting  ;  being  of  long  continuance. 
DI-U-TURN'I-TY,  71.   [h.  diittaniitas.]     Length  of  time  ; 

long  duration.  Brown. 
DI-VAN',  71.  [Ar.,  Pers.  ditran.]     1.  Among  the  Turks  and 

other  orimtals,  a  court  of  justice,  or  a  council.  2.  A  coun- 
cil chamber  ;  a  Imll  ;  a  court.     3.  Any  council  assembled. 

DI-VAR'I-CATE,  v.  i.  [L.  divarkatus.)  To  open  ;  to  fork  ; 
to  part  into  two  branches. 

DI-VAU'I-CATE,  r.  t.  To  divide  into  two  branches. 
DI-VAR'l-CATE,  a.  In  botauii,  standing  out  wide. 
DI-VAR'I-€A-TED,  pp.  Parted  into  two  branches. 
DI-VAR'I-eA-TI.MG,  ppr.  Parting  into  two  branches. 
DI-VAR-I-CA'TION,  ».  1.  A  parting  ;  a  forking  ;  a  separa- 

tion into  two  branches.    2.  A  crossing  or  intersection  of 
fibres  at  different  angles. 

DIVE,  IK  i.  [Pax.  dyfnii.]  1.  To  descend  or  plunge  into  wa- 
ter, as  an  animal  head  first  ;  to  thrust  the  bo<ly  into  water 

or  other  liquor,  or,  if  already  in  water,  to  plunge  deept^r. 
2.  Til  go  deep  into  any  subject.     .^.  To  plunge  into  any 
business  or  condition,  so  as  to  be  thoroughly  engaged  in 
it.     A.  To  sink  ;  to  penetrate. 

DIVE,  V.  t.  To  explore  by  diving.   [Rare.]  Denham. 
DI'VEL,  71.  A  large  cartilaginous  fish,  with  a  bifurcated 

snout. 

DT-VEL'LENT,  a,  [L.  divelUn.^.]    Drawing  asunder  ;  sop- 
arating. 

DI-VEL'LI-CATE,  t'.  t.  To  puli  in  pieces. 
DTV'EK,  71.  L  One  who  dive.s  ;  one  vrlio  plunges  head  first 

into  water  ;  one  who  siiiKS  by  elTort.     2.  One  who  goes 
deep  into  a  ?uliject,  or  enters  deep  into  study.   3.  .\  fowl, 
so  railed  frxu  diving. 

tDT'VF.Itn,  II.  A  proverb.  Purtnn. 
Df-VKU(';E',  (di-verj')  r.  i.  [L.  dirrrjro.]    To  tend  fVom  one 

point   and    teccde  from  enrli  other;  to  Bhoot,  extend  or 
proceed  from  a  point  in  differont  direclions,  or  not  in  |>ar- 
nllel  lines. 

DI-Vr.Rft'EXCE,  71.  A  receding  ft-om  each  other  ;  agoing 
further  apart.    Qreirory. 

DI-VRRli'ENT,  a.  Departing  or  receding  from  B.irh  other, 
as  lines  which  proceed  from  (ho  same  pnlnl. 

DI-VERG'I.NG.ppr  Receding  from  o.irli  other, as  tlioy  pro- 
ceed. 

DI-VER6'ING-LY,  adv.  In  a  diverging  manner 

DI'VER?,  a.  [Ft.  Uteri  :  L.  dirersus.]  1.  Different ;  toi'- oufl.  [This  IS  now  eenerally  written  direr*,  i  2.  Several , 
sundry  ;  more  than  one,  but  not  a  great  number. 

DI'VERS-COL'iJRCU.a.  Having  various  colore.  Shak. 
DI'VERSE,  a.  [L.  ditersm.]  1.  Uifferent  ;  differing.  2.  Dif- 

ferent from  itself;  various  ;  multiform.  3.  In  different  di- 
rections. 

t  DI-VERSE',  (dl-vers')  r.  i.  To  turn  aside.  Spenrrr. 
DI-VERS-I-FI-CA'TIO.N',  7i.  1.  The  act  of  changing  forms 

or  qualities,  or  of  making  various.  2.  \'ariatiun  ;  variega- tion.    3.  Variety  of  forms.     4.  Change  ;  alteraliun. 
DI-VER.S'I-FIED,  pp.  1.  .Made  various  in  form  or  (juiililies  j 

variegated  ;  altered.  2.  a.  Distinguished  by  various  furms, 
or  by  a  variety  of  objects. 

DI-VERS'I-FOR.M,  a.  [L.  diversiu  and /orma.]  Of  a  difleN 
ent  form  ;  of  various  forms.  Vict. 

DI-VER.S'I-FY,  r.  t.  [I'r.  diversifier.]  I.  To  make  differvnt 
or  various  in  form  or  qualities  ;  to  give  variety  to  ,  to  va- 

riegate. 2.  To  give  diversity  to  ;  to  distingui«h  by  differ 
ent  things.— 3.  In  oratnru,  to  vary  a  suhjcrl,  by  i'iilaf|;inf 
on  wiiat  has  been  brielly  suited,  by  brief  reiapituUilJon, 
by  adding  new  ideas,  by  transiTosing  words  or  periods, 

DI-VERi"I-FY-ING,ppr.  Making  various  in  form  or  quali- 
ties ;  giving  variety  to  ;  Tariegaliiig. 

DIVER  .SIO.V,  Ti.  [Fr.]  1.  The  act  of  turning  aside  from 
any  course.  2.  That  which  diverts  ;  that  which  lunis  or 
draws  the  mind  from  care,  business  or  «ludy,  and  thus  re- 

laxes and  amuses  ;  sport  ;  play  ;  postime  ;  whatever  un- 
bends the  mind.— 3.  In  irar,  the  act  of  drawing  the  allerv 

tion  and  force  of  an  enemy  from  the  point  where  the  prin- 
cipal attack  is  U)  be  made. 

DI-VERP'I-TY,  71.  [L.  divrritUas.]  1.  Difference;  dissimill 
tude  ;  unlikeness  2.  Variety.  3.  Distinct  being,  as  op 
posed  to  iHrntity.     4.  Variegation. 

DI'VERS-LY,  adr.  \.  In  different  ways  ;  differeirfly  ;  van 
ouslv.    2.  In  different  directions  ;  to  different  pomU. 

DI-VKRT',  v.t.  [\j.  diverto.]  1.  To  turn  off  from  any 
course,  direction  or  intended  application  ;  to  turn  aside. 
2.  To  turn  tlie  mind  from  business  or  study  ;  hence,  to 

please  ;  to  amuse  ;  to  entertain  ;  to  exbilamtc.  3.  To 
draw  the  forces  of  an  enemy  to  a  dilfcrent  point.  4.  To 

subvert;  \notinuse.]  Shak. 
DI-VERT'ED,  pp.  Turned  aside  ;  turned  or  drawn  from  any 

course,  or  from  the  usual  or  intended  direction  ;  pleased  ; 
amused  ;  entertained. 

DI-VERT'ER.  71.  He  or  that  which  diverts,  turns  off,  of pleases.  ,    .  ■  u 

t  DI-VERT'I-CLE,  n.  [L.  diverticulum.]  A  taming  ;  a  by- 
wav.   Hale. 

DI-VERT'ING,  ppr.  1.  Turning  off  from  any  course  ;  plea*- 

ing;  entertaining.     2.  a.  Pleasing;  amusing;  cnterUin- 

*  t  dV-VER-TISE',  v.  t.  [Fr.  diccrtir.]  To  divert ;  to  please. Dryden.  , .  ■    ,  .  -i       r\  ■ 

DI-VERTOri*E-MENT,  n.  Diversion.    [Uttle  vsed.]      Ori- 

ginally, a  certain  air  or  dance  between  the  acts  of  the 

French  opera,  or  a  musical  composition. 
DI-VERT'IVE,  a.  Tending  to  divert  ;  amusing. 

DI-VEST'  V.  t.  [Fr.  deeftir.]  1.  To  strip  of  clothes,  armi 

or  equipage  ;  opposed  to  invest.  2.  'I'o  deprive.  
3.  To 

deprive  or  strip  of  any  thing  that  covers,  surrounds  or  at- tends ;  as,  to  divest  one  of  his  glory. 

DI-VFi^T'ED,  7>p.  Stripped  ;  undressed  ;  deprived. 

1)T-VF,.^T'ING,  imr.  Stripping  ;  putting  off;  depriving. 

DI-VF»«iT'I-TURE,  )  71.  The  act  of  stripping,  putting  off,  or DI-VEST'URE,         (      depriving.  fl.W'.  .^    ̂ ,^„,,  . 

DI-VTIVA-nLE,  <i.  1.  That  may  be  divided.  2.  8ei>araie
  . 

parted  ;  [yiot  used.]  Shak. 
t  DT-VTD'.'VNT,  a.  Different ;  separate.  Shak. 

DIVIDE'  V  t.  [L.  dirido.]  1.  To  part  or  sepnrnle  nn
  entir* 

thing  ;  to  part  a  thing  into  two  or  more  
piec.-s.  -.10 

cause  to  be  separate  ;  to  keep  apjirt  by  »  pnrt.n.m,  or 
 h)  n« 

imaginary  line  or  limit.  3.  To  make  partilion 
 of,  among 

a  number.  4.  To  open  ;  to  rlenve.  .V  
'I  o  <"•""'«''" 

opinion  or  interest ;  to  make  disrx.rdanl.  fi.  lodwtrib^ito 

to  separate  and  h.-stow  in  |virts  or  sham..  . .  1  ■•  mnka 

dividends  ;  to  apportion  the  interest  or  
protils  of  M.*k 

ammiB  propri.tori.  -*.  To  s<.p.-.rn.e  Into  .wo 
 parts,  for  as- 

certaining opinions  for  and  ngninst  n  men«ure. ni  VTHP     ..        1    To  reirt     tooixn  ;lorleavr.  a.  Tobrrak 

'^'fvlnll.;,:.-  S*!.A  TTovoteVy  the  division  of  alegisla- 

tlve  house  into  two  [Mirts.   f.i/'i.^n. 

DI  VTD'EP,  pp.  Parted  ;  disunited  :  d
l»tri»Hito<I. 

DI-VTIVKD  l,V,<irfr.  Hepnralely.    An
nf(-»A«n. 

T)IV'l  nr\D  n  1  \  part  or  nhtirr  ;  pni^ifx'Tiw,  in
o  »nnr* 

oftbe  interest  or  profit  of  •l.K-k  In  trade  or  othe
r  cmHo.v- 

menl,  which  t«>lonps  to  each  pn.prirlor  nccorrting
  to  Ins 

™rtion  of  th.  st.wk  or  r.npital.-9.  In  arUh,nr,u,
  th. 

numl«-r  to  be  divided  Into  equal  parts 

DI  VTFWFR     n      I.  Ho  or  tli^t  which  divider: 
 Ihnt 

se,v,mles  int,\  parts.     2.  A  distrlbillor  ;  one  wh 
     " to  each  his  share.    3.  He  or  that  which  disunite.,     i.  A 

kind  of  compaiw^ 

birh 

lenls  out 

'  See  Synopait 
MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  .-D^LL,  UNITE.-C  as  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  ?  at  Z ; 

 CH  M  SH ;  TH  as  In  «Aa      f  Obiolttt 
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Ul-Vrn'INf!,  jnrr.  I.  Piirtlrig  ;  •cp«mllnn  i  diHlrlbiitlnB  ;  ilU 

unlllng  ;  ii|i|ii>rtl(iiiln|(  to  cncli  liia  Hliiiru.  L>.  u.  'I'liul  liidl- 
CiiU-t  irpuriillDii  or  iliiriTriico. 

Ill  Vri    l.\t;,  H.  .'^iimnition. 
UIVID'U  Al.,  a.  |L.  ilimluun.]  DtviJeil,  (harod  ur  |iarti 

r!i)nlnil  In  coiiiiiiiiii  with  ulliem.   [l.inte  u.ir,t.\ 

IKV  I  NATION,  II.  (1,.  d>rinatw.\  I.  'J'tic  nil  of  illvliiliiB  ; 
,1  rorulolling  future  gvontx,  or  duirovnrliiii  tliinHN  Hcrri't  or 
(ilwriup,  by  tha  tlii  of  Hii|ifrlor  l>eiii|;H,  or  liy  otiier  llian 

Ir' nnii  incunH.   ̂ .  ('oiiJ«)Ctur:il  iirrHiipu  ;  prrdirtioii.  SJiuk. 
DIV  l-NA-TOK,  «.  Ono  wllu  |iri-tcii(lii  to  diviiiiitioii. 
m-VIN'A  TO  IIY.  u.  I'rofewiMC  (livinallon. 

DI-VINK',  n.  [I.  Jimiim.J  1.  T'orl'iiiilii^  to  tlio  Iran  fJod. 
ti.  Purtnliilnj  to  ii  lieiillirii  dt>lty,  or  to  laUo  Rod.i.  :i.  I'lir- 
titkliig  of  tbi  iinturo  of  (lod.  1.  i'rorci'JiiiH  frimi  (idd  ;  an, 
iltviiir  JiidgmviitM.  5.  Codliki^  ;  heavenly  ;  excellent  in 
thu  higleiit  degree;  extriioi  dlnurv  ;  n|i|)arently  nhovu 
what  in  huinun.  0.  rreMagrfUl  ,  lorebodiiig  ;  preiclent  ; 

[not  it-fnif.]  7.  Appropriutc'd  to  Uod,  or  celebrating  his 
praise. 

Dl-VINE',  n.  1.  A  minister  of  the  ro.s|m;I  ;  n  priest  ;  a  cler- 
eytniin.     2.  A  man  Rkitled  in  divinity  ;  a  theologian. 

DI-VIM:  ,  o.  I.  [L.  ilimno.]  I.  'io  foreknow  ;  to  foretell  ; 
to  presage.     2.  To  deify  j  [nul  in  ust.]  Spcn.icr. 

DI-VINK',  i>.  i.  1.  To  use  or  practice  divination.  2.  To  nt- 
ter  pre-sagcs  or  prngnos'ticalioiw.  3.  To  have  presages  or 
forelioilings.    4    To  guess  or  conjecture. 

DI-VINK  lV,  adp.  1.  In  a  divine  or  godlike  manner  ;  in  a 
manner  resembling  dei'y.  2.  Ily  the  agency  or  influence 
of  (lod.    'J.  Kxcellently  ;  in  the  supreme  degree. 

DI-VINK'NKSS,  ;i.  1.  Divinity  ;  participation  of  the  divine 
nature  ;  [titlle  used.]  2.  Excellence  in  the  supreme  de- 
gree. 

Dl-VIN'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  professes  divination  ;  one  who 
pretends  to  predict  events,  or  to  reveal  occult  things,  by 
the  aid  of  superior  beings,  or  of  supernatural  means.  2. 
One  who  guesses  ;  a  conjecturer. 

DI-VINK'KKSS,  n.  A  female  diviner  ;  a  woman  professing 
divination.  Drydrn. 

DIV'I.VG,  ppr.  1.  I'lunging  or  sinking  into  water  or  other 
liquid  ;  applied  to  animals  on'y.  2.  Uoing  deep  iiUo  a  sub- 
ject. 

DlV'U'IG-BELL,n.  A  hollow  vessel,  in  form  of  a  truncated 
cone  or  pyramid,  with  the  smaller  base  close,  and  the 

larger  one  open,  in  which  a  pe.-son  may  descend  into  deep 
water,  and  remain  till  the  inclosed  air  ceo^jcs  to  be  respir- 
able.        

DI-VlN'I-FTED,  a.  Participating  of  the  divine  nature. 
DI-VIN'I-TY,  n.  [L.  dirinilas.]  1.  The  state  of  being  di- 

vine ;  Deity  ;  Godhead  ;  the  nature  or  essence  of  God. 
2.  God  ;  the  Deity  ;  the  Supreme  Being.  3.  A  false  god  ; 
a  pretended  deity  of  pagans.  4.  A  celestial  being,  inferior 
to  the  Supreme  (iod,  but  superior  to  man.  5.  Something 
supernatural,  fi.  The  science  of  divine  things  ;  the  sci- 

ence which  unfolds  the  character  of  God,  his  laws  and 
moral  government,  the  duties  of  man,  and  the  way  of  sal- 

vation ;  theoloEV. 
DI-VIS-I-niL  l-TY,  n.  [Fr.  dinsihiUti.]  The  quality  of  be- 

ing divisible  ;  the  property  of  bodies  by  which  their  parts 
or  c<miponent  particles  are  capable  of  separation. 

DI-VI«'(BLE,  a.  [L.  divUibitui.]  Capable  of  division  ;  that 
may  be  separated  or  disunited  :  separable. 

DI-VI»'I-BLE-\ESS,  n.  Divisibility;  capacity  of  being 
separated. 

DI-VI"SIO\,  n.  [L.  <iii>t.--to.]  1.  The  act  of  dividing  or  sep- 
arating into  parts,  any  entire  body.  2.  The  state  of  being 

divided.  3.  That  which  divides  or  separates  ;  that  which 
keeps  apart ;  partition.  4.  The  part  separated  from  the 
rest  by  a  partition  or  line,  real  or  imaginary.  5.  A  sep- 

arate body  of  men.  ti.  .\  part  or  distinct  portion.  7.  A 
part  of  an  army  or  militia.  8.  .\  part  of  a  tieet,  or  a  select 
number  of  ships  under  a  commander,  and  distinguished 
by  a  particular  flag  or  pendant.  9.  Disunicm  ;  discord  ; 
variance  ;  ditTereiice.  It).  Space  between  the  notes  of 
music,  or  the  dividing  of  the  tonus.  11.  Distinction.  12. 
The  separation  of  voters  in  a  legislatiTe  house. — 13.  In 
aritkmetic,  the  dividing  of  a  number  or  quantity  into  any 
pjarts  as.^igned  ;  or  the  rule  by  which  is  found  how  many 
times  one  number  is  contained  in  another. 

DI-VT  '?IO.V-.\L,       )  a.   Pertaining  to  division  ;  noting  or 
Dl-M  'SIO\-A-RY,  (      making  division. 
t  DI-VTi?IO\-ER,  II.  One  who  divides.  Shrldon. 
Ut-VT'SIVE,  u.  1.  Forming  division  or  distribution.  Mede. 

2.  Creating  division  or  discord.  Bumel. 

DI-VT'S()R  n.  In  arithmetic,  ihe  number  by  which  the  div- idend is  divided. 

DI-V<^RCE',  «  [Fr.  (iirorce.]  1.  A  legal  dissolution  of  the 
bonds  of  matrimony,  or  the  separation  of  hii,<band  and  I 
wife  by  a  judicial  sentence.  2.  The  separation  of  a  mar- 

ried woman  from  the  bed  .and  board  of  her  husband,  a 
mtnsa  et  thoro.  3.  .Separation  ;  disunion  of  things  closelv 

united.    4.  The  sentence  or  writing  by  which  marriage  i's 
r.i  VJ^o'^r.;    ̂ '  '''*"'  ''■''"'"'  "'"'*">■  penal  separation. Ul-VORCE',  ».  t.   1.  To  dissolve  the  marriage  contract,  and 

tlius  to  separate  husband  and  wife.  2.  To  separatr,  as  a 
marrieil  woman  from  IIik  l^d  and  board  of  her  hiintiaiid 

3.  i'o  He|iariilu  or  dixuiiile  (liiiigii  climely  Ciiiiiecli-d  ;  to 
force  asunder.     4.  'I'o  tiike  away  ;  to  put  away. 

DI-V'Olt'tJKI),  (dcvflrnt'y  ;</>.  S<'(Kirated  by  a  dwMilution  of 
the  marriage  contnirt ;  separated  from  bed  and  bumd  - 
iMirted  ;  forced  asunder. 

Dl  VOUCK'.MKN'J',  n.  Divorce;  dissolution  of  the  loamace tie. 

DI  VAR'CKR,  n.  I.  The  person  or  cause  that  produces  di- 
vorce. 2.  One  of  a  sect  called  divurcen,  said  tu  have 

sprung  from  Milton. 
DI-Vr)lt'(;i.\i;,  ;>/;r.  Dissolving  the  marriaf^e  contract ;  sep- 

iirallng  from  U-A  and  lK>.'ird  ;  dixuniting. 
Dl  Voice 'IV  K,  u.  Having  (Kiwer  to  divorce.  Milton. 
I)I-VI;m;ATK,  fl.  I-ubli-lied.   [I.MU  u.itd.] 
DIV  I7L-(;A'TI0\,  n.    1  he  net  of  divulging  or  publishing. 
DI-VIJI.OE  ,  fdc  vulj';  r.  t.  [U.'Urulgtt.]  I.Tomake  jiublic  ; 

to  tell  or  make  known  B<im/-thing  l)efom  private  or  secret  ; 
to  reveal  ;  to  disclose.  2.  'i'o  declare  by  a  public  act;  to 
proclaim  ;  [unu.-ruiit.] 

DI-VIJIVGEI),  (de  vuf;  I')  pp.  Made  public ;  revealed  ;  dis- 
closed ;  published. 

DI-VUIV(";ER,  71.   fine  who  divulges  or  reveals. 
DI-VIJL'GI.N'G,  ppr.  Disclosing  ;  publishing  ;  revealing. 
DI-V(;i>'SION,  71.  [L.  diruUw.]  The  act  of  pulling  or 

plucking  away  ;  a  rending  asunder. 
DI-VUl/SIVK,  a.  That  pulls  asunder;  that  rends. 

DIZ  E.'^J,  (diz  n)  r.  t.  'I'o  dress  gayly  ;  to  deck,  .•iiei/l.  Thta 
word  is  nearly  obsolete. 

I  DIZZ,  V.  t.  To  astonish  ;  to  puzzle  ;  to  make  dizzy. 
t  DIZ'ZARU,  71.  A  blockhead. 
DI'/ZI-NESS,  71.  Giddiness;  a  whirling  in  the  head;  ver- tigo. 

DIZ'ZY,  a.  [Sax.  dysi,  or  dyn^.]  1.  Giddy  ;  having  a  sensa- 
tion of  whirling  in  the  head,  with  in.stability  or  pronenew 

to  fall  ;  vertiginous.  2.  Causing  giddiness.  3.  Giddy  ; 
thoughtless  ;   heedless. 

DI'Z'ZY,  1-.  t.  To  whirl  round  ;  to  make  giddy ;  to  conAise. 
DCJ,  V.  t.  or  autiliani ;  pret.  did  ;  pp.  done.  'I'his  verb, when  transitive,  is  formed  in  the  indicative  present  tenae, 

thus,  I  do,  thou  duest,  he  doet,  or  dotli  ;  when  auxiliary, 
the  second  person  is,  thou  dost.  [Sax.  don  ;  D.  doen.]  1 
To  perform  ;  to  execute  ;  to  carry  into  effect.  2.  To  prac- 

tice ;  to  perform.  3.  To  perform  for  the  benefit  or  injury 

of  another ;  with  for  or  to.  4.  To  execute  ;  to  di-ischarge  • 
to  convey.  5.  To  perform  ;  to  practice  ;  to  observe.  6.  To 
exert.  7.  To  transact.  8.  To  finish  ;  to  execate  or  trans- 

act and  bring  to  a  conclusion.  9.  To  perform  in  an  exigen- 
cy ;  to  have  recourse  to,  as  a  consequential  or  last  effort ;  to 

take  a  step  or  measure.  10.  To  make  or  cause  ;  [oA*.]  11. 
To  put ;  [obs.]  12.  To  aaower  the  purpoee. —  To  have  to 
do,  to  have  concern  with. — To  do  tri/A,  to  dispute  of;  to 
make  use  of ;  to  employ. —  To  do  axcay,  to  remove  ;  to  de- 

stroy ;  as,  to  do  away  imperfections. 
DO,  I'.  I.  1.  To  act  or  behave,  in  any  manner,  well  or  ill  ; 

to  conduct  one's  self.  2.  To  fare  ;  to  be  in  a  slate  with 
regard  to  sickness  or  health.  3.  To  succeed  ;  to  accom- 

plish a  purpose.  .\lso,  to  fit  :  to  be  adapted. —  To  have  to 
do  irith,  to  have  concern  or  business  with  ;  to  deal  with. 
Also,  to  have  carnal  commerce  with. — Do  is  used  for  a 
verb,  to  save  the  repetition  of  it. — Do  is  also  used  in  the 
imperative,  to  express  an  urgent  request  or  command. — 
As  an  auxiliary,  do  is  used  in  asking  questions. — Do  is 
also  used  to  express  emphasis. — Do  is  sometimes  a  mere 

expletive. 
DO,  n.  See.  Doe  and  Ado. 
DO'LIT-TLE,  n.  .\  term  of  contempt  for  him  who  professes 
much  and  performs  little. 

DoAT.  See  Dote. 
♦D5CI-BLE,  a.  Teachable;  docile;  tractable;  easily 

taught  or  managed.  Milton. 
tDaCENT,  a.    [L.  doc  ens.]  Teaching.  Jibp.  Laud. 
DOC-I-BIL'I-TY,     )  71.  Teachableness;  docilitv  ;  readiness 
D5'CI-BLE-NESS,  (     to  learn. 
*  DO'CILE,  or  DOCILE,  a.  [L.  docilis.]  Te.achable  ;  easily 

instructed  ;  ready  to  learn  ;  tractable  ;  easily  managed.  ' DO-CILI-TV,  71.  Teachableness;  readiness  to  learn;  apt- 
ness to  be  taught. 

D5'CI-MA-CY,7i.  [Gr.i'ofci/iairca.]  The  art  or  practice  of  as- 
saying metals  ;  metallurgy. 

DO-GI-M.\S'Tie,  a.  [Gr.  iaictpiiTTtKoc.]  Properly,  assay 
ing,  proving  by  experiments,  or  relating  to  the  assaying  of metails, 

DOCK,  71.  [Sax.  liofff.]  A  genus  of  plants. 
DOCK,  V.  t.  [\V.  toeiaie,  and  t-eciav.]  1.  To  cut  off,  as 

the  end  of  n  thing  ;  to  curtail  ;  to  cut  short ;  to  clip.  2. 
To  cut  off  a  part ;  to  shorten  ;  to  deduct  from.  3.  To  cut 
off,  destroy  or  defeat ;  to  bar.  4.  To  bring,  draw  or  place 

a  ship  in  a  dock. 
DOCK,  71.  1.  The  tail  of  a  beast  cut  short  or  clipped  ;  the 

stump  of  a  tail ;  the  solid  part  of  the  tail.  2.  A  case  of 

leather  to  cover  a  hone's  dock. 

•  Ste  SriwM.    I.  E.  I,  0,  C»,  Y,  lono-.— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;-PR5Y  ;-FI-V,  M.\KL\E,  BIRD  j-^jt  ObsoUlt 
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DOCnC,  n.  A  broad,  deep,  trench  on  the  side  of  a  harbor, 
or  bank  of  a  river,  in  whicli  ships  are  built  or  repaired. 
— In  Jlmerica,  Ibe  spaces  between  wharves  are  called 
docks. 

DO€K'-YARD,  n.  A  yard,  or  magazine,  near  a  harbor,  for 
containing  all  kinds  of  naval  slures  and  timber. 

DO€K  ET,  n.  [VV.  tociaw  ]  1.  A  small  piece  of  paper  or 
parciinient,  containing  the  heads  uf  a  writing  Also,  a 
subscription  at  Lbe  foot  of  letters  patent,  by  ttie  clerk  of 
the  dockets.  2.  A  bill,  tied  to  goods,  cont<iiniMg  some  di- 

rection. 3.  An  alphabetical  list  of  cases  in  a  court,  or  a 
cat.tlogue  of  the  names  of  the  parties  who  have  suits  de- 

pending in  a  court. 
DUtJK  KT,  V.  t.  1.  To  make  an  abstract  or  summary  of  the 

heads  of  a  writing  or  writings  ;  to  abstract  and  enter  in  a 
book.  Blackstone.  2.  To  enter  in  a  docket ;  to  mark  the 
contents  of  papers  on  the  back  of  them.  3.  To  mark  with 
a  docket.    Ckeslerfield. 

nOCK'l.NG,  ppr.  Clipping;  cutting  off  the  end  ;  placing  in a  dock. 

DOCK'ING,  n.  The  act  of  drawing,  as  a  ship,  into  a  dock. 
DOe  TOR,  n.  [L.,  from  doceo.]  1.  A  teacher.  2.  One  who 

has  passed  ail  the  degrees  of  a  faculty,  and  is  empowered 
to  practice  and  teach  it ;  as  a  doctor  in  divinity,  in  physic, 
in  law  ;  or,  according  to  modern  lusaae,  a  person  who  has 
received  the  highest  degree  in  a  faculty.  3.  \  learned 
man  ;  a  man  skilled  in  a  profession  :  a  man  of  erudition. 
4.  A  physician  ;  one  whose  occupation  is  to  cure  diseases. 
5.  The  title  doctor  is  given  to  certain  fathers  of  the 
diurch,  whose  opinions  are  received  as  authorities. — Doc- 

tors'' Commons,  the  college  of  civilians  in  London. 
DOeiOR,  V.  t.  To  apply  medicines  for  the  cure  of  dis- 

eases.    [^  popular  use  of  this  leord,  but  not  elet^'ant.] 
DO€'TOR,  V.  i.  To  practice  physic.  [JVnt  eleiratit.] 
UOe  TOR-AI<,  a.  Relating  to  the  degree  of  a  doctor. 
DOC  TOR-Ali-LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  doctor. 
DOCTOR-ATE,  n.   Tlie  degree  of  a  doctor.  Kncyc. 
DOCTOR- ATE,  v.  t.  To  make  a  doctor  by  conferring  a 

degree.    Warton. 
DOCTOR-EY,  a.  Like  a  learned  man.  Fp.  Hall. 
DOe'T()l{-.SHlP,  n.  The  defrree  or  rank  of  a  doctor. 
DOCTRE.SS,  or  DOCTCJK-KSS,  n.   A  female  physician. 
DOCTIU-NAL,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  doctrine  ;  containing  a 

doctrine  or  something  tauglit.  2.  Pertaining  to  the  act  or 
means  of  teaching. 

DOCTRI-.N.AL,  71.  Something  that  Is  a  part  of  doctrine. 

DOC'TRI-.N'ALLY,  adc.  In  the  fonn  of  doctrine  or  instruc- 
tion ;  by  way  of  teaching  or  positive  direction. 

DOCTRIiNE,  n.  [li.  doctrina.]  1.  Whatever  is  tauglit ;  a 
principle  or  position  in  any  science  ;  whatever  is  laid 
down  as  true  by  an  instructor  or  master.  9.  The  act  of 
teaching.  3.  Learning ;  knowledge.  4.  The  truths  of 
the  gospel  in  general.  5.  Instruction  and  coiilirmation  in 
the  truths  of  the  gospel. 

E)OC  U-MENT,  71.  [L.  rfocumc7if«m.]  1.  Precept  ;  instruc- 
tion ;  direction.  2.  Dogmatical  precept  ;  authoritative 

dogma. — 3.  More  generalhi,  in  present  vsa^e,  written  in- 
struction, evidence  or  proof;  any  olhcial  or  authoritative 

paper  containing  instructions  or  proof,  for  inforination  and 
the  establishment  of  facts. 

DOe  U-.MENT,  p.  t.  I.  To  furnish  with  documents  ;  to  fur- 
nish with  instructions  and  proofs,  or  with  papers  neces- 
sary to  establish  facts.  2.  To  teach  ;  to  instruct ;  to  direct. 

Dryden. 
DOCU-MGNT'AL,  a-  Pertaining  to  instruction  or  to  docu- 

ments ;  consisting  in  or  derived  from  documents. 

DOC-U-MENT'A-RY,  a.  Pertaining  to  written  evidence; 
consisting  in  documents. 

DODD,  r.  t.  To  dodd  sheep,  is  to  cut  the  wool  away  about 
their  tails.  Hrockett. 

DOO'DER,  7t.  [ii.dotter.]    A  plant  of  the  genus  cu-tcuta. 
DOD'DEI),  «.  Without  horns  ;  applied  to  sheep.  An  abbre- 

viation of  doc-headed. 

DOU'DEREI),  a.  Overgrown  with  dodder ;  covered  with 
supercrescent  plants.  Prydtn. 

DO-DEC'A-GON,  n.  [Gr.  iia^iCKa  and  yuvia.]  A  regular 
figure  or  polygon,  having  twelve  equal  sides  and  an- 

gles. 
DO-DEC A-6YN,  n.  [Gr.  iioiixa  and  ̂ T/ri?.]  In  botany,  a 

plant  having  twelve  pistils. 
DO-DEe-A-6YN'I-.\N,  n.  Having  twelve  pistiLt. 

DO-DEe-A-IlK'DRAL,  W"*l'irtaifiiiig  to  a  dodecaliedron  ; consisting  of  twelve  equal  sides. 

DO  DEC-A-llf;l)RON,  71.  [Gr.  <Wt«:<i  an*  r<^()a.'|  A  reg- 
ular solid  contained  under  twelve  equal  and  regular  penta- 

gons, or  having  twelve  eipial  bases. 
DO-DE-CAN  DER,  n.  [Gr.  itodcKa  and  ovfjo.]  In  botany, 

a  plant  having  twelve  stamens. 
UO-DE  CA.N'I)RI-A.\,  a.  Pertaininc  to  the  plants  or  class 

of  plants  that  have  twelve  stamens,  or  from  twelve  to 
nineteen. 

DO-DEC A-TE-Mf)RI-ON,  n.  [Gr.  fwicKaros  aui  iiopiov.] 
A  twelfth  part.  [Little  used.]   Creech. 

DO-DEC-A-TEM'O-RY,  ti.  A  denomination  aoa^c^^mn 
given  to  each  of  the  twelve  signs  of  tlic  iodiac. 

DUDOE,  (doj)  r.  I.  1.  To  start  suddenly  a^ide;  to  shirt 
place  by  a  sudden  start.  2.  'to  play  tricks  ;  to  In-  evajive  . 
to  use  tergiversation  ;  to  play  fast  and  looce  ;  to  nise  ex- 
pectations  and  disap[Kiint  tliein  ;  lu  quibble. 

DODGE,  r.  t.  To  evade  by  a  sudden  shift  of  plac*  ;  lo 
escape  by  starting  a-side. 

DODG  E-KY,  n.  Trick.  Uacket. 
DODO  ER,  u.  One  who  dodges  or  evade& 
DODG'l.NG,  ppr.  Stiirtiiig  aside  ;  evaduig 
DOD  KIN,  n.  \  little  doit ;  a  small  com. 
DODM.W,  71.  A  tish  that  casts  its  shell. 
Do  DO,  n  The  duius,  a  genus  of  fowls  of  the  gallinac«ot» order. 

DoE,  (do)  »i.  [i>ai  da  ;  Dan.  daa.]  A  she  deer  ;  the  1^ 
male  of  the  fallow-deer.    The  male  is  calltd  a  Outk. 

t  pOE,  71.   A  feat.   Iludibras. 
DOER,  n.  1  One  who  does ;  one  who  performs  or  eie- 

cutes  :  an  actor;  an  agent.  2.  One  who  perluruis  what 
is  required  ;  on<9  who  observes,  keeps  or  obeys,  in  pnc tice. 

D6ES.  (duz)  The  third  peison  singular  of  tbe  verb  do, 
indicative  mode,  present  tense. 

DOFF,  r.  t.  [h.doffrn.]  1.  To  put  off,  as  dresB.  2.  To 
strip  or  divest.  3.  To  put  or  thrust  away,  to  grt  rid  of. 
4.  To  put  off;  to  8hil\  off,  with  a  view  to  delay. 

D(1h;,  n.  [Vr.  dogue.]  1.  .^  species  of  quadrupeds,  belong- 
ing to  tlie  genus  cani.-^,  of  many  varieties,  as  liie  mas- 

lilf,  tlie  hound,  the  spaniel,  tlie  shepherd's  dog,  tbe  ter- 
rier, the  harrier,  the  bloodiiound,  &.c.  2.  It  is  used  for 

male,  when  applied  to  several  other  animals  ;  as,  a  dog- 
fox. 3.  An  andiron,  so  named  from  the  figure  of  a  dog's 

head  on  the  top.  4.  A  term  of  reproach  or  cuntenipt 
given  to  a  man.  ."i.  .\  constellation  called  Sinus  or  Canu- 
ula.  0.  An  iron  hook  or  bar  with  a  sharp  tang,  used  by 
seamen.  T.  .\n  iron  used  by  siiwyers  to  fasten  a  logcf 

timber  in  a  saw-pit.  t*.  A  gay  young  man  ;  a  buck  ■  [not 
in  tue.] — To  'rive  or  throw  to  the  doirs,  is  t*i  throw  awa>  , 
as  useless. —  To  go  to  the  dogs,  is  looti  ruined. 

DOG,  c.  t.  To  liunt ;  to  follow  insidiously  or  indeRi(it,'ably  ; 
to  follow  close  ;  to  urge  ;  to  worry  witli  importunity. 

Do'GATE,  n.  The  office  or  dignity  of  a  doge.  Lncyc 
DOG  BANE,  71.  A  plant.  MUler. 
DOG  BER-RY,  n.  The  b«'rry  of  the  dog  wood. 
DOG'BER-RY-TREE,  ti.  The  dog  wood. 
DOG'BoET,  71.  A  Word  of  contempt,  applied  to  peraoni'. Beaumont. 

DOG'BRI-ER,  n.  The  brier  that  bears  the  hip. 
DOG'-CAB  B.'VtE,  n.  A  plant  in  the  south  of  Europe. 
DOG'CHEAP,  a.  Cheap  as  dog's  meat,  or  offal. 
DOG'DAY,  n.  One  of  tbe  days  when  ."^irius,  or  the  dogstar, 

rises  and  sets  with  the  sun. — The  dogdays  commence  the 
latter  part  of  July,  and  end  the  beginning  of  September 

DOG'DRAW,  n.  A  manifest  deprehension  of  an  offendei 
against  the  venison  in  the  forest,  wlien  he  is  found  draw- 

ing after  the  deer  by  the  scent  of  a  hound.    G>u-f/. 
DOOE,  71.  [It. ;  L.  duz.]  The  chief  magistrate  of  Yenlce 

and  Genoa. 

DOtJ'FKJHT,  71.  .\  battle  between  two  dogs. 
DCXJ'FISII,  71.  A  name  of  several  species  of  siiark. 
DOG'FISH-ER,  n.  .\  kind  offish.    Hallon. 
DOG'FL?,  71.  \  voracious,  biting  fly. 
DO(i'GED,  pji.  1.  Pursued  closely;  urged  fivquentljr  and 

importunately.  2.  a.  Sullen  ;  sour  ;  morose  ;  surly  ;  se- 
vere. Shak. 

D0«;(;ED-LY,  adv.  Sullenly  ;  gloomily  ;  sourly  ;  morosely  •, severely. 

DfX;'GED-NESS,  71.  Sullenness  ;  moroseness. 
DOG  GER,  71.  A  Dutch  fishing  vess<l  used  in  tlie  German 

ocean,  particularlv  in  the  herring  lishery. 
D0(;GER-EI,,  (1.  .All  epithet  given  to  a  kind  of  loow,  ir- 

regular measure  in  burlesipie  poetry,  like  that  if  Iludibras. Jiddison. 

DOGGER-EL,  n.  A  loose,  irregular  kind  of  l>octO'  ;  used in  burlesque.    Sirifl. 

DOG  GER-MAN,  ti.  A  sailor  b«-longing  lo  a  dogger. 
DOG'GER.«,  71.  In  F.nglish  alum  vorkf,  a  lorl  of  sfonp 

found  in  the  mines  wTlh  the  true  nliini  rork 
DOG'(;iNG,  77>r.   Iliintinc  ;  purMiing  lnre!«iwintly. 
IXKJ'tJISH,  a.  Like  a  dog  ;  churlish  ;  gn.wling  ;  snappish 

hnilnl. 
DO<;  IIEXRT-ED,  <i.  Cniel  ;  pililiiw  ;  m.illrlous. 
DOG  HOLE,  71.   A  plncf  tU  only  for  dogn.   Ihyden. 
DOG'HODSE,  71.    A  kinnil  for  ili>B».   Orrrlmrii. 
DOG'KEEP-I"R,  71.  tine  who  In.*  ilie  mnnagcment  of  dnp> 
DOG'KEN-NEL,  n.  A  kennel  or  •..(.  ..      Uigs. 

DOG  LP.ACII,  71.   A  i\«e  dorlnr.    Ilrciumonl. 
DOG'I/^)I.'8E,  n.  An  iniwft  Ih.-it  Is  found  on  dogs 
tDOGLV   0.  Likead.ig. 
DOG'-MAD,  a.  .Mnd  nn  n  dog. 
DOGMA,  n.  [<;r.  i"o)j'<i.l  A  settled  opinion  ,  a  prindiJe. 
maiim  or  t<  n<  t ;  a  dix-trinal  notion,  particularly  In  nun. 
ters  of  fWth  and  philosophy. 

*  Su  Synopsis.     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;-ni:LL,  UNITE.— CasK  ;  Oas  J  ;  SasZ  ;  CIIm  8U  ;  THasiniAu     f  OisoUu 
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nOO-MATIC,         I  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  dojfma,  or  to  iet- 
IXMi  M-\'V  I  t.W.A  tieil  opinion.  9.  Tmitivo  ;  nm((ljiK?- 

rial ,  aiiM-rtliiR  or  (llit|M)Hcil  to  ojoifrt  with  nulliorlly  or  Willi 
overtionriiig  niid  nrntgnncu.  :<.  rualtlvc  ;  luuwrtrd  with 
niitiiorlty  ;  i.iilliorllaliv.'.  1.  Arrognnt;  oTcrlwiiring  In 
nitaertir-i  nnd  inaintnininK  opinioim. 

D<)<;  MAI'Mf,  n.  1)111!  of  n  H«M-t  of  |iliyHiriaiiii,  cniloil  nUo 
Jii','ntiiii.it.i,  in  contmdi.HtiiirlioM  to  Kniplncji  nnd  Mvtlio- 
d'Hta. 

Ixk;  MAT'l-eAULY,  adi>.  l'o«ltiveIy  ;  In  a  magl«terial 
innnner  ;  arrogantly 

11(m;-.MAT  I  CAI.  NKflP,  n.  'J'lie  quality  of  Immiir  dofmnt- Ical  ;  iKMitlveneu. 

D()i!'MA-'ri«M,  n.  rositivn nHirrtion  ;  nrronaiicc  ;  i»<>«itivc- nem  In  opinion. 

D'Kf'MA-'l  IST,  K.  A  posltlvu  ajwertcr  ;  a  mngisterial  teach- 
er ;  a  hold  or  amgant  advancer  of  principled. 

IKKi'.MA-TIZK,  t>.  I.  'i'o  aHaert  poKitivciy  ;  to  teach  with 
bold  and  undue  confidence  ;  to  advance  with  nrrognnce. 

I)CXi'MA-TI'/.-KR,  n.  <Jne  whudoemutizes  ;  a  bold  asaertcr  ; a  magiiiteria^teacher.  Hammond. 

nOG'MA-TIZ-lNU,  ppr.  Asserting  with  excess  of  confi- 
dence. 

DCKMIDSK,  n.  The  flower  of  the  hip.  Derham. 

DOG'S'-BANE,  n.  [Ur.  arromvov.]  A  genus  of  plants. 
DO(J'$'-G.\K,  H.  The  corner  of  a  leaf  in  a  book  turned 
dowA  like  a  dog's  ear 

DcXJ'SICK,  a.  Sick  as  a  dog. 
DtKJ  SKI.N,  a.  Made  of  the  skin  of  a  dog.  Taller. 

DOR'f^LEKP,  n.  Pretended  sleep.  AddUon. 
DOO'S'-MK.VT.ti.  Refuse  ;  offal ;  meat  for  dogs. 
DlKJ'S'-ROK,  n.   A  plant,  a  species  of  scrophularia. 
DOG'STAR,  n.  Siriusj  a  star  of  the  first  magnitude,  whose 

rising  and  setting  with  the  sun  give  name  to  the  dogdays. 

D(k;  Si'CNES,  n.  A  plant,  the  orcAi-i,  or  fool-stones. 
IXXi'TOOTil,  71.  ;  plu.  Uooteeth.  A  sharp-pointed  human 

tooth  growini  between  the  foreteeth  and  grinders,  and 

resembling  a  dog's  tooth. 
DOC  TOOTII-VI'O-LET,  n.  A  plant,  the  crytkronium. 
DOii'TlUCK,  n.  A  currish  trick  ;  brutal  treatment. 
UOG'TROT,  11.  A  gentle  trot  like  that  of  a  dog. 
DOG'VANE,  n.  Among  seamen,  a  small  vane  composed  of 

thread,  cork  and  feathers. 

nOG'\V.^TCH,  n.  Among  .?eamen,  a  watch  of  two  hours. 
The  dogwatches  are  two  reliefs  between  4  and  8  o'clock, P.  M. 

DOG'VVf.A-RY,  a.  Quite  fired  ;  much  fatigued. 
DOG'VVOOD,  n.  A  common  name  of  different  species  of 

the  cm-nus,  or  cornelian  cherry. 
DOG'WOQD-TREE,  n.  The  piscidia  erytkrina. 
DOI'LV,  n.  1.  A  species  of  woolen  stuff.  2.  Linen  made 

into  a  small  napkin. 

DO'ING,  ppr.  Performing  ;  eie^.uting. 
DO  IXGS,  n.  plu.  I.  Things  done  ;  transactions  ;  feats  ; 

actions,  good  or  bad.  2.  Behavior  ;  conduct.  3.  Stir  ; 
bustle. 

DOIT  n.  [T).duit.]  1.  A  small  piece  of  money.    2.  .\trifle. 

DO-LAB'RI-FORM,a.  [L.  dvlabra  and  forma.]  Having  the form  of  an  axe  or  hatchet. 

DOLE,  n.  [Sax.  dal  j  Russ .  dolia .]  L  The  act  of  dealing  or 
distributing  ;  [not  in  use.]  2.  1  hat  which  is  dealt  or  dis- 

tributed ;  a  part,  share  or  portion.  3.  That  which  is  given 
in  charity  ;  gratuity.  4.  Ulows  dealt  out.  5.  Boundary; 
[not  in  use.]     6.  A  void  space  lel\  in  tillage  ;  [local.] 

tUOLE,  n.  [1j.  dolor.]  Grief;  sorrow.  Milton. 
t  DOLE,  V.  t.  To  deal ;  to  distribute. 

UoLE'FI.'L,  fl.  [dole  and  fall.]  1.  Sorrowful  ;  expressing 
grief.  2.  Melancholy  ;  sad  ;  afflicted.  3.  Dismal ;  im- 

pressing sorrow  ;  gloomy. 
DoLE'Friy-LY,  adc.  In  a  doleful  manner;  sorrowfully; 

dismaliy  ;  sadly. 
D6LE  FIJL-NESS,  n.  Sorrow  ;  melancholy  ;  querulous- 

neas  ;  gloominess  ;  disnialness. 
f  Do  LE.\T,  a.  [L.  dolens.]  Sorrowful. 
Dole  S6ME,  a.  Gloomy  ;  dismal  ;  sorrowful ;  doleful. 
UCLE'S6ME-LY,  adc.  In  a  dolesome  manner. 
DOLE'SOME-NESS,  n.  Gloom  ;  disiii.ilness. 
DOLL.  n.  [VV.  dflic]  A  puppet  or  baby  for  a  child. 
DOL'LAR,  71.  [G.  thaler  :  D.  daahlrr.]  A  silver  coin  of 

Spain  and  of  the  United  States,of  the  value  of  one  hundred 
cents  or  four  shillings  and  sixpence  sterling. 

DOL'O-MlTE,  71.  A  magnesian  carbonate  of  Ume. 
Do'LOR,  ,1.  [L.]  Pain;  grief;  lamentation.  Shak. 
DOL-O-RIFiER-OUS,  a.  [L.  dolor  and  fero.]  Producing 

pain. 
DCiL-O-RlF'ir,  a.  [L.  dolorificiij:.]  1.  That  causes  pain  or 

Brief.    2.  Expressing  pain  or  grief. 
DOL-0-RIFI-fAL,a.  Dolorific.   Cockeram. 
DOLOR-OUS,a.  1.  Sorrowful  ;  doleful  ;  dismal  ;  imprrjss- 

ing  sorrow  or  grief.  2.  Painful  j  giving  pain.  3.  Ei- 
preswing  pain  Qr  grief. 

PoLOR-OUS-LY,  adr.  Sorrowfully  ;  in  a  manner  to  ex- 

genus  of 

press  pain. 
DOLPHI.N,  «.    [h.delpMn,  or  delphinus.]    1.  A 

ceUicenuii  finh,  with  teeth  in  both  Jaws,  and  a  pine  In  the 
head,  comnrehoiidiiig  the  duljihin^  ilia  iiurp tat,  the  /rram 
jiiLs  nnd  the  hrluna.  —  'i.  In  unnml  Oreree,  a  iiiuchine 
Mimpcnded  over  the  sea,  to  be  drupjied  oo  any  venol 
p.'iKHJTig  under  it. 

DOL'I'III.N  ET,  »i.  A  female  dolphin.  Sprmer. 

Dr'LT,  n.  [(>.  lulprl  ;  .'^ax.  (/»<.]  A  heavy,  atupid  fellow  ;  • 
liliickhead;  n  thick Hikull.  ̂ infl. 

IiriLT,  V.  I.  To  wni4ti:  tune  foofuhly  ;  to  behave  forjiiahly. 

IX'iL'l'  IHII,  II.   Dull  in  Intellect;  stupid;  blockiah. 
Dr)LT'IHII-.\i>.s,  71.  Stupidity. 

D<^).M,  iiwmI  nn  n  termination,  denotes  Jurisdiction,  or  pro|>- 
erty  nnd  jurixdiction  ;  primarily,  doom.  Judgment;  as  id 

kmirdvm. 
D(J-.MAI.N',  n.  (Fr.  dcrmainr.]  I.  Dominion;  empire;  ter- 

ritory governcil,  or  under  the  government  of  a  sovereign. 
2.  Prw-Mt'ssion  :  extalc.  3.  The  land  about  the  mansion 
hoiiM!  of  a  lord,  nnd  In  his  Immediate  occupancy. 

Dfi'.MAL,  a.    [L.  dumu-i.]    Pertaining  to  honxe  in  astrology. 
D<i.ME,  71.  [Ir.  duTTif.  j  1.  A  building;  a  house  ;  a  fnbnc. 

2.  Acnthedral. — 3.  In  urcAUfcturf, asphericjJ  roof,  raited 
over  the  middle  of  n  building  ;  ncufiola. — 1.  \nckrmL-try, 
the  upper  part  of  a  fumac«,  resembling  a  hollow  hcmi 
sphere  or  small  dome. 

DOMKSt'DAY.     See  Doomsdat. 

t  I)O.ME*'.M.\.\,  71.  A  Judge  ;  an  umpire. 
DO-MES'TIG,  0.  [li.domraticuji.]  1.  Belonging  to  the  houxe, 

or  home  ;  pertaining  to  one's  place  of  residence,  and  to 
the  family,  2.  Remaining  much  at  home  ;  living  in  re- 

tirement. 3.  Living  near  the  habitations  of  man  ;  tame  ; 
not  wild.  4.  Pertaining  to  a  nation  considered  as  a  fam- 

ily, or  to  one's  own  country  ;  intestine  ;  not  foreign. 
5.  .Made  in  one's  own  house,  nation  or  country. 

DO-MES TIG,  n.  One  who  lives  in  the  family  of  another, 
as  a  chaplain  or  secretary.  .\lso,  a  servant  or  hired  labor- 

er, residing  with  a  family. 
DO-MES'TI-GAL.   The  same  as  dome<itu. 
DO-MES/TI-e.\L-LY,  adv.  In  relation  to  domestic  aflatrs 
DO-MES'TI-€.ANT,  a.  Forming  part  of  the  same  f^unily Sir  K.  Drring. 

DO-MES'TI-e.\TE,  r.  t.  1.  To  make  domestic;  to  retire 
from  the  public  ;  to  accustom  to  remain  much  at  home. 
2.  To  make  familiar,  as  if  at  home.  3.  To  accustom  tc 
live  near  the  habitations  of  man  ;  to  tame. 

DO-MES-TI-€a  TIOiV,  71.  1.  The  act  of  withdrawing  from 
the  public  notice,  and  living  much  at  home.  2.  The  act 
of  taming  or  reclaiming  wild  animals. 

DOM'I-CIL,  71.  [L.  rfo77ii«i/iu77i.]  An  abode  or  mansion  ;  k 
place  of  permanent  residence,  either  of  an  individual  or family. 

DOM'I-CTL,  or  DOM-I-CIL  1-ATE,  r.  t.  To  establish  a  fixed 
residence,  or  a  residence  that  constitutes  habitancy.  Kent. 

DO.M  I-tTLED.  or  DO.M-I-CIL  I-A-TED,  pp.  Having  gain- 
ed a  permanent  residence  or  inhabitancy. 

DOM-l-CILI.\-RY,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  abode,  or  the  resi- 
dence of  a  person  or  familv. 

DOM-I-CIL-I-A  TION,  71.  Permanent  residence  ;  inhabit- ancy. 

DOM'I-CIL-I.NG,  or  DOM-t-CILl-A-TING,  ppr.  Gaining 
or  taking  a  permanent  residence. 

t  DO.M'I-FY,  r.  f.  [L.  doTTiits  and /acio.]  1.  In  astroloiry,lo 
divide  the  heavens  into  twelve  houses,  in  order  to  erect  a 
theme  or  horoscope.    2.  To  tame. 

DOM'I-NA.NT,  a.  [L.  do?ntn<»7i.«.]  1.  Ruling  ;  prevailing  ; 
governing  ;  predominant. — 2.  In  music,  the  dominant  or 
sensible  chord  is  that  which  is  practiced  on  the  dominant 
of  the  tone,  ind  which  introduces  a  perfect  cadence. 

DO.M  I-N.\.NT,  71.  In  TniuWf,  of  the  three  notes  essential  to 
the  tone,  the  dominant  is  that  which  is  a  fiAb  from  the 
tonic. 

DOM  I-N.\TE,  t.  t.  [L.  dominatus.]  To  rule;  to  govern 
to  prevail ;  to  predominate  over.  Russ. 

DOM'I-\ATE,  T.  i.  To  predominate    [Little  used.] 
DOM'I-X.\-TED,  pp.  Ruled  ;  governed. 
DOM'I-N.\-TING,;>;7r.  Ruline  ;  prevailing;  predominating 
DOM-I-NaTIOX,  71.  [L.  dominatio.]  1.  The  exercise  oj 
power  in  ruling  ;  dominion  ;  government.  2.  .Arbitr-ry 
authority  ;  tyranny.  3.  One  highly  exalted  in  power  ;  or 
the  fourth  order  of  angelic  beings. 

DOM  I-NA-TIVE,  a.  Governing  ;  also,  imperious.  Sandys 
DOM'I-NA-TOR,n.  1.  A  ruler  or  ruling  power  ;  the  presld 

ing  or  predominant  power.    2.  An  absolute  Governor. 
DOM-I-NEER',  r.i.  [L.  dominor.}  1.  To  rule  over  with 

insolence  or  arbitrarj-  sway.  2.  To  bluster ;  to  hector  ;  to 
swell  with  conscious  superiority,  or  haughtiness. 

DOM-I-\EER',  r.  f.  To  govern.    fTalpole. 
DOM-l-\EER  ING,  ppr.    1.  Ruling  over  with  insolence 

blustering  ;  manifesting  haughty  superiority.    2.  a.  Over- bearing. 

DO-MIN'I-e.\L,  a.  [Low  L.  dominiralis.]  1.  That  notes 
the  Ixird's  day,  or  Sabbath.  The  Dominical  letter  is  the 

letter  which,' in  almanacs,  denotes  the  Sabbath ,  or  dif* 
7?o7ni7ii,  the  Lord's  day.  2.  Noting  the  prayer  of  our 
Lord. 
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DO  MfNT-CAL,  n.  The  Lord's  day.  TJammond. 
DO-MIX'I-GAN,  a.  orn.  [ftova  Dominic]  The  Dommicana, 

or  Dominican  Friare,  are  an  order  of  religious  or  monks, 
called  also  Jacobins. 

DO-MFN  ION,  n.  [L.  dominium.]  1.  Sovereign  or  supreme 

authority  ;  the  power  of  goveminf;  and  controlling.  '2. 
Power  to  direct,  control,  use  and  dispoee  of  at  pleasure  ; 

right  ol"  possession  and  use  without  being  .iccountable.  :i. Territory  under  a  government ;  region  ;  couiitry  ;  district 
governed,  or  within  the  limits  of  the  authority  of  a  prince 
or  state.  4.  Government ;  right  of  governing.  5.  Pre- 

dominance ;  ascendant.  G.  An  order  of  angels.  7.  Per- 
sons governed. 

OOM'I-iVO,  n.  A  kind  of  hood  j  along  dress;  amasquerade 
dress  ;  a  kind  of  play. 

Do'MITE,  n.  A  mineral  named  from  Dome,  in  France. 
DON.  A  title  in  Spain,  formerly  given  to  noblemen  and 
gentlemen  only,  but  now  common  to  all  classes. — Dona, 
or  ducha,  the  feminine  of  dun,  is  the  title  of  a  lady,  in 
Spain  and  Portugal. 

t  DON,  V.  t.  [To  do  on.]  To  put  on  ;  to  invest  with. 
DO'NA-CITE,  n.  A  petrified  shell  of  the  genus  donaz. 
DO'NA-RY,  n.  [L.  donarium.]  A  thing  given  to  a  sacred 

use.  [Little  tised.] 
DO-NA'tION,  Ji.  [h.  donatio.]  1.  The  act  of  giving  or  be- 

stowing ;  a  grant. — 2.  In  laic,  the  act  or  contrict  jy  which 
a  thing  or  the  use  of  it  is  transferred  to  a  person,  or  corpo- 

ration, as  a  free  gift.  3.  That  which  is  given  or  bestow- 
ed ;  that  which  is  transferred  to  another  gratuitously,  or 

without  a  valuable  consideration  ;  a  gift ;  a  grant. 
DONA-TISM,  or  DON'A-TISM,  n.  The  doctrines  of  the 

Donatists. 

DO  NA-TIST,  or  DON'A-TIST,  n.  One  of  the  sect  founded 
by  Donatns. 

D0\-A-TIS'TI*^^AL,  i  "•  Pertai"i"6  ̂   Donatism. 
*DON'A-TIVE,  n.  ̂ -'^p.,  ItaJ.  rfonadco.]  1.  A  gift;  a  lar- 

gess ;  a  gratuity  ;  a  present;  adole. — 2.  \n\\\ecanonlatr, 
a  benefice  given  and  collated  to  a  person,  by  the  founder 
or  patron,  without  either  presentation,  institution  or  in- 

duction by  the  ordinary. 
*  DON'A-'llVE.or  DO'X-." -A-TIVE,  a.  Vested  or  vesting  by 

donation.    Blackstone, 

D6NK  (dun)  pp.  [Sec.  Do.]  I.  Performed  ;  executed  ;  fin- 
ishetl.  2.  A  word  by  which  agreement  to  a  proposal  is 
expressed  ;  as,  in  laying  a  wager,  an  offer  being  made,  the 
person  accepting  or  agreeing  says,  done. 

t  D6NE.   The  old  infinitive  of  do. 

00-.\KI"',  II.  [L.  dviw.]  1.  The  person  to  whom  a  gift  or 
donation  is  made.  2.  The  person  to  whom  lands  or  ten- 

ements are  given  or  granted. 
DoN'Jo.V,  or  DoX'GEON.    See  Dunoeos. 
DoN'K  t;V,  n.  An  ass  or  mule  used  for  riding. 
t  I>U.N'N.\T,  71.  [do  and  naught.]  An  idle  fellow. 
Do'Noil,  71.  [L.  dono.]  1.  One  who  gives  or  bestows  ;  one 
who  confere  any  thing  gratuitously  ;  a  benefactor.  2. 
One  who  grants  an  estate. 

DO.N'.'^IIll',  n.  The  Quality  of  a  gentleman  Ar  knight. 
D0S'7.EL,  71.  [It.]  A  young  attendant ;  a  page.  Butler 
DOfJ'DLE,  n.    A  trifler  ;  a  simple  fellow. DOOLE.     See  Dole. 

DOOM,  r.  t.  [Sax.  rfoTn.]  1.  To  judge  ;  [u7iitsuaf.l  2.  To 
condemn  to  any  punishment ;  to  consign  by  a  decree  or 

sentence.  3.  'J'o  pronounce  sentence  or  judgment  on. 
4.  To  command  authoritatively.  5.  To  destine  ;  to  fix 
irrevocably  the  fate  or  direction  of.  G.  To  condemn,  or 
to  punish  by  a  penalty. 

DOOM,  f.  t.    To  tax  at  discretion.  A'cw  Kncland. 
DOOM,  71.  [^ax.  (/<i7n.]  I.  Judgment;  ju(Ticial  sentence. 

2.  Condemnation  ;  sentence  ;  decree  ;  determination  af- 
fecting the  fate  or  future  state  of  another  ;  usually,  a  dc- 

terminatinn  tii  indict  evil,  sornelinies  othcrwi.sc.  J.  The 
slate  to  which  one  is  iloomed,  or  destined.  1.  Huin  ;  de- 

struction.   5.  Discrimination  ;  [7<<;C  used.] 
DOOM'ACE,  n.  A  penalty  or  fine  for  neglect.  A'eic  Jlantp- shire. 

DOOMED,  (doomd)  m>.  Adjudged  ;  sentenced  ;  condemn- 
ed ;  destined  ;  flitea. 

DOOM'F!;ij,  a-  Full  of  destruction.  Drayton. 
DOOM'l.Nd,  ppr.  Judging;  sentencing;  condemning; 

destining. 
DOOMS  D.\Y,  71.  [doom  and  day.]  I.  The  day  of  the  final 
judgment ;  the  great  day  when  all  men  nn-  to  be  judged, 
and  consigned  to  endlo.os  liapninesti  or  miacry.  Dryden. 
2.  The  day  of  sentence  nr  rdiKlcinnation. 

DOOM^'DAY-nOOK,  or  DoMi:*  DAV-HQOK.ti.  A  book 

compiled  by  order  of  William  t!ie  (.'onqucKir,  containing 
a  survey  of  all  the  lands  in  I'.ngland. 

D00MH;'MAN.     See  Domebmah. 
DOOR,  (dore)  jt.  [Sax.  dora,  dur,  durr.]  1.  An  opening  or 

passage  into  a  house,  or  other  building,  or  into  any  room, 
apartment  or  closet,  by  which  persona  enter.  2.  The 
framn  of  b'.iards,  or  any  piece  of  Iniard  or  plank,  tliat  shuts 
the  opening  of  a  house,  or  clooes  the  entrance  into  an 

apartment  or  any  Inclosure,  and  nsna'Ij  tnmlLg  on 
hinges. — 3.  \a  familiar  lanrua^f,li  bouse;  often  in  the 
plural,  dvors.  •).  EntraLu  l>ryden.  5.  Avenue  ;  pas- 

sage ;  means  of  approach  oi  access.— TV)  li:  at  (A<  door,  in 
a  jiiruratirc  sense,  is  to  be  imputable  or  chargea'  le  to  one. 
— .\'eit  door  to,  near  to  ;  bordering  on. — In  duart,  wiUua 
^he  house  ;  at  home. 

D(jU|{'-€ASE,  n.  The  frame  which  incloses  a  door. 
tDoOR'I.NG,  71.  A  door-case.  Miltvn. 
DoUK  -KEEP-ER,  n.  .\  porter  ;  one  who  guards  the  en- 

trance of  a  house  or  apartment. 

DoOli'-NAIL,  n.  The  nail  on  which  the  knocker  fonner'y struck. 

D0OR-P6.''T,  71.   The  post  of  a  door. 
DOOU'-.'^TE.VD,  n.  Entrance  or  place  of  a  door. 

DiXil'ET,  (dok'et)  71.  A  warrant;  a  paper  ernntin^  U cense.  See  Docket. 

DOK  or  DORK,  71.  The  name  of  the  black  beetle,  or  the 
hedge-chafer. 

D<J-RA'D(»,  71.  [Sp.  dvrado.]  1.  .\  southern  conHell.-Uion, 
containing  six  stars.  2.  .\  large  fish  resembling  the  dolphin 

nO-REE',  71.  A  fish  of  the  genus  zeuj. 
DoMtl  A.V,  a.  Pertaining  to  Doris  in  Greece. 
D<  iR'ir,  a.  In  general,  [lertalning  to  Doris,  or  the  Dorians, 

in  tirecce. — In  arehuetturr,  ntrting  the  second  order  of 
columns,  between  the  Tuscan  and  Ionic. 

DOR'I-('l<».M,or  DO  RI!«.M,  71.  A  phnue  of  the  Done  dliJeet. 
DOR'.MAN-CY,  71.  Quiescence.  Itonley. 
DOR'.MANT,  a.  [Fr.  d.<r77iir.]  1.  f^leepl^g  ;  hence,  at  rest  • 

not  in  action.  2.  Deing  in  a  sleeping  posture.  3.  Neg- 
lected ;  not  used.  4.  Concealed  ;  nut  divulged  ;  private; 

[uniu-ual.]    ."j.  I^eaning  ;  inclining;  not  perpendicular. 

DOR'M  AR    '  I  "•  A  beam  ;  a  sleeper. DOR'MAR,  \n.   A  window  in  the  roof  of  » 
DOK'MAR-WIN'DOW,       house,  or  above  the  entablature. 
DijRMl-'i'IVE,  71.  [L.  dormio.]  A  medicine  to  promote 

sleep  ;  an  opiate.  Arhuthnol. 
DOR'.MI-TO-RY,  n.  [L.  dormitorium.]  1.  A  place,  building 

or  room  to  sleep  in.  2.  \  gallery  i.i  convents,  divided  into 
several  cell.^,  where  the  religious  sleep.    3.  A  burial-place. 

DOR  MOUSE,  71. ;  plu.  Dormice.  An  animal  of  the  mouss kind. 

DOR.N,  71.  [G.  dom.]  A  fish.  Carew. 
DOR'Nie,  71.  A  species  of  linen  cloth  ;  also  llnsey-woolaey 

fDo'RON,  n.  [Gr.  ii-)(tov.]  1.  A  gift  ;  %  present.  2.  h 
measure  of  three  inches. 

DORP,  71.  [G.  dorf;  D.  dorp.]  A  small  villsgn 
DORR.     See  Dos. 

t  noRR,  c.  I.  To  deafen  with  noise. 
t  DOR  RER,  71.  A  drone. 
DOR.<.\L,  a.  [\..  dorsum.]  Pertaining  to  the  back. 
DORf^E,  71.   A  canopy.  Sutton. 
DOR'SEL.     See  Dosser. 

DOR-SIF'ER-OUH,  j  a.    In  botany,  bearing  or  producing 
DOR-SIP'AR-OL'S,   (     seeds  on  the  back  of  their  leaves. 
DORSC.M,  71.  [L.J  The  ridge  of  a  hill.    Walton. 
tDOR'TURE,  71.   A  dormitory.  Bacon. 
DOSE,  H.  [Fr.  rfoj<e.]  1.  The  quantity  of  medicine  given  or 

prescribed  to  b«*  taken  at  one  time.  2.  .Any  thing  given 
to  be  swallowed  ;  any  thing  nauseous,  that  one  is  obliged 
to  take.  3.  Aquantity  ;  a  [Kirtion.  4.  As  much  as  a  man 
can  swallow. 

DO.'^E,  r.  t.  [Fr.  rfoser.]  1.  To  proportion  a  medicine  [irop- 
erly  to  the  patient  or  disease  ;  to  form  into  suitable  d««ra 
2.  To  give  in  doses  ;  to  give  medicine  or  physic.  3.  To 
give  anv  thing  nauseous. 

DOS  SER',  71.  [Fr.  (/(i.<*ter.]  .\  pannier,  or  basket,  to  be carried  on  the  shoulders  01  men. 

DOS  SIL,  71.  In  svrsery,  a  pledget  or  portion  of  lint  mads 
into  a  cvlindrte  form,  or  tlie  shape  of  a  dale. 

D6ST.  (dust)  The  second  person  of  </.>,  used  In  the  solemn 
style  ;  thou  dost. 

DOT,  «.  A  small  point  or  spot,  made  with  n  p<-n  or  lahet 
pointed  tnstniment ;  a  speck  ;  used  in  marking  n  writing or  other  thing.  ,,,,«_ 

DOT,  v.t.  I.  To  m.ark  with  dots.  2.  To  mark  or  dlvenUy 
with  small  detached  ohjerts. 

DOT,  r.  i.  To  mako  doU  or  B|K)tn. 
Do'T.XGE,  »i.  1.  Kei'lileni-'!' or  iiiibrrility  of  undcnrtnnding 

or  mind,'particul.ariv  In  old  nge  ;  cblldKhnrw  of  old  ago 
2.  \  doting  ;  excessive  fundnr«a.     3.  Ilcllriousnew. 

DoT.VL,  a.  [Ij.dotaliA.]  IVrtaining  to  dower,  or  a  Wo- 
man's marriage  portion  ;  coiuUtuling  dower  or  cumprlsrd 

DuT.\RD,7i.  1.  A  man  wb.wr  inlrllect  is  Impaired  by  age  , 
one  in  hi.<  wcond  childhood.  2.  .\  doling  fellow  ;  one 
foolishly  fund. 

DOT.XRI)  I,V,  a.   Like  a  doUrd  ;  weak.  More. 
DO-TA'TION,  n.  [I,.  <f.i/J»in.l  1.  The  a^  of  endowine,  or 

of  bcstowinc  a  niarri.ig'' ixirtiiinon  a  woman.  2.  Endow- 
ment ;  cstalilnhnicnt  of  funds  for  support  ;  a»  of  a  hospila] 

or  eleemaivnarr  c*irporotion. 
DOTE,  r.  I.  |l).  dutltn.]    1.  To  b«  delirious  ;  to  have  lbs 

•  Set  Synop*is     MOVE,  BQpK,  DOVE  j-BJJLL,  UNITE.-C  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  CM  as  SH ;  TU  as  in  tAu.     f  OUtla* 
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tnullrct  Impaired  by  ngn.  mi  llmt  iIip  minil  wnniloni  or 

wnvrni  ;  lo  im)  itilly.  t2.  I'u  Ixi  fXCcNiilvul/  in  luve.  J. To  ilrrny. 
TK»TE,  •'.  I.  Ti)  d(^cny  ;  to  wither  ;  to  iin|Niir. 
|)r''l"i:!>,  II.  Stupid.  SpttiiJirr. 
Dn'r'KIt,  n.  I.  I  Inn '.vlio  dotvii ;  ii  mnn  wliiiaa  undentand- 

Ing  ill  vnTei-liInd  by  nKit  ̂   n  dotnrd.  '2.  One  wlin  U  oxce*- 
itlvrly  fond,  or  wi'uldy  in  love. 

Di'i'l'tJ.  vdiitli)  The  third  (Knion  irregul.ir  or<it>,  uited  in  the milemn  Hiyle. 
PuT'lNti,  ;>/ir.  Rpgnrdlpg  with  excoulvo  fondncm. 
Il6'l''l.\(;-I,y,  tidr.   Ily  dxcexxive  fdniliu-HK.  Jhyden. 
Ill  IT 'PA  HI  I,   II.   A  treo  kcnt  low  by  culliiiK.   Han,n. 
l)i>rTKIl,  /i/i.  1.  Murl(ud  Willi  iloln  or Hiii^ill  ii|Nitii  ;  diver- 

8llird  wuh  Hmnll  detached  objectn. — 'J.  In  butamj,  Hprinkled 
Willi  hollow  dolA  or  poliits. 

DllTTi;il-i;i,,  n  The  nami-  nf  diflTcrJMit  species  of  fowU, 
of  the  genus  rharadria.1  and  the  grullic  order. 

DtJT'TlS'ti,  ;i/>r.  Marking  with  doLs  or  8|)otJ  ;  divoraifying with  Binall  detached  objrcts. 

I>Ol'-.\-NIF;Il',  n.  [Kr.l   .■\n  olTicor  of  the  customs.  Gray. 
DOUIVLE,  (dub'l)  a.  [Fr.  diiublr.]  I.  'J'wo  of  a  sort  to- 

gether ;  one  corresponding  to  the  other  ;  being  in  pairs. 
2.  Twice  OB  much  ;  containing  the  same  quantity  or 
length  repeated.  :i.  Having  one  added  to  anutlier,  4. 

Twofold  •  also,  of  two  kinds.  5.  'i'wo  in  number,  (i. 
Deceitful  ;  acting  two  parts,  one  oi>enly,  the  other  in 
■ecret. 

DOUH  LE,  (dub'l)  adv.  Twice.  Sicifl. 
DOUIVLE,  n  composition,  denotes  two  ways,  or  twice  the 
number  oi  quantity. 

DOUB'LE-BANKEI),  a.  In  .fcamnn.^/iip,  having  two  oppo- 
site oars  nianaged  by  rowers  on  the  same  bench. 

DOUU'Lti-l  I'l'  INt;,  (I.  Biting  or  cutting  on  either  side. 
DOUBhE-BUT  TONED,  a.    Having  two  rows  of  buttons. 
DOUB'LE-CHXRGE,  r.  t.  To  charge  or  intrust  with  a 

double  portion. 

DOUB'LE-DEAL'ER,  n.  One  who  acts  two  different  parts, 
in  the  same  business,  or  at  tlie  same  time  ;  a  deceitful, 
trickish  person  ;  one  who  says  one  thing,  and  thinks  or 
intends  another  ;  one  guilty  of  duplicity. 

DOUB'LE-DRAL  ING,  n.  Artifice  ;  duplicity  ;  deceitful 
practice  ;  the  profession  of  one  thing  and  the  practice  of 
another. 

DOUBLE-D?E.  o  t    To  dye  twice  over.  Dryden. 
DOUB  LE-EDOED,  a.  Having  two  ed!;es. 
DOUB'LE-EN-TE.\  DRE,  (doo  bl^n-fin  dr)  n.  [Fr.]  Double 
meaning  of  a  word  or  expression. 

DOUB'I.E-EYED,  a.  Having  a  deceitful  countenance. 
DOUB'LE-IWCE,  n.  Duplicity  ;  the  acting  of  different  parts 

in  the  same  concern. 

DOUB'LE-EACED,  a.  Deceitful  ;  hypocritical  ;  showing 
two  faces.  Milton. 

DOUB  LE-FOUMED,  o.  Ufa  mixed  form.  Mlton. 
DOUB'I.E-FOR'TI-FlEK;  a.  Twice  fortified;  doubly 
strengthened. 

DOUB'LE-FOUNT'ED,  a.  Having  two  sources.  jViltrm. 
DOUB  LF>-GILD,  r.  t.  To  gild  with  double  coloring.  Shak. 
DOUB'LE-HAND'ED,  a.  Having  two  hands  ;  deceitful. 
DOUB  LE-HE.\D'ED,  a.  1.  Having  two  heads.  2.  Having 

the  flowers  growing  one  to  another.  .Mortimer. 
DOUB  LE-HEART'ED,  a.  Having  a  false  heart ;  deceitful ; 

feacherous. 

DOUB'LE-LOCK,  r.  t.  To  shoot  the  bolt  twice  ;  to  fasten 
with  double  security.   Taller. 

DOUB'LE-MANNED,  a.  Furnished  with  twice  the  com- 
plement of  men,  or  with  two  men  instead  of  one. 

DOUB'LE-Mf.AN'ING,  a.   Having  two  meanings. 
DOUBLE-MINDED,  a.  Having  different  minds  at  differ- 

ent times;  unsettled  ;  wavering  ;  unstable;  undetermined. 
DOUB'LF>-MOUTHED,  a.  Having  two  mouths. 
DOUB'LE-Na  TURED,  a.  Having  a  two  fold  nature. 
DOUB  LE-0e'T.\VE,  n.  In  mu.<ic,  an  interval  composed 

of  two  octaves  or  fifteen  notes  in  diatonic  progression  ;  a 
fifteenth. 

DOUB'LE-PLkA,  n.  In  laic,  a  plea  in  which  the  defend- 
ant alledges  two  different  matters  in  bar  of  the  action. 

D0UB'T-E-aU.\R'REL,  n.  A  complaint  of  a  clerk  to  the 
archbishop  aiainst  an  inferior  ordinary ,  for  delay  of  justice. 

DOUU'LE-SII  ADE,  i'.  t.  To  double  the  natural  darkness  of 
H  place.  .Milton. 

UOl  HLF^-^IIIVING,  a.  Shining  with  double  lustre. 
DOUB  LR-THREAiyED,   a.    Consisting  of  two    threads 

twisted  together. 

DOUB'LF^TONGUED,  a.  Making  contrarj-  declarations  on 
the  same  subject  at  different  times  ;  deceitful. 

DOUB'EE,  (dubl)  r.t.  [Fr.  doubler.]  1.  To  fold.  2.  To 
incre.i-se  or  extend  by  adding  an  equal  sum,  value,  quan- 

tity or  length.  3.  To  contain  twice  the  sum,  quantity  or 
length,  or  twice  ns  much.  1.  To  repeat ;  to  add.  5.  To 

add  one  to  another  In  the  same  order. — 6.  In  nan^ad'on, 
to  dvuhle  a  cape  or  point,  is  to  sail  round  it,  so  that  the 
a»pe  or  point  shall  be  b-nween  the  ship  and  her  former 
■Itaation. — 7.  In  military  affairs,  to  unite  two  ranks  or 

filcN  In  onr. —  To  dmiLlr.  and  tiriit.  Is  to  add  one  thread  (• 
niiotlier  and  twint  them  together.— Vv  dvutite  iipvn,  in 
titrtut,  lit  til  incUiM-  between  two  lirm. 

IXil'll  I.E,  f.  I.  I.  'ill  iiicreiuie  (o  twice  the  Huni,  number, 
value,  quantity  or  length  ;  tu  incrciutc  or  grow  to  twice  us 
iiiiK'h.  '2.  Tu  enlarge  u  wager  to  twice  Die  nuiii  luid.  3 
'i'u  turn  bock  or  wind  in  running.  4.  'i'u  pluy  tricks  -,  to 
use  sleights. 

DOIIIfLE,  n.  1.  Twice  as  much  ;  twice  the  number,  sum, 

value,  quantity  or  length.  'J.  A  turn  in  ninning  to  escajie 
pupiuen.     II.  A  trick  ;  u  shift ;  an  artifice  to  dereive. 

DUIill  I.KI),  (dub  bid;  pp.  Folded  ;  increoM-d  by  adding  un 
equal  quantity,  Hum  or  value  ;  repeated  ;  turned  or  iKUsed 
round. 

Dol'B'I.E  .NE.SH,  (dubll-nes)  n.  I.  The  stale  of  being 
doubled,     'i.  Duplicity. 

DOUBKER,  r.  I.  He  that  doubles.  2.  An  instrument  fur 
augmenting  a  very  small  quantity  of  electricity,  so  as  tu 
render  it  manifest  by  sparks  or  the  <dectrometer. 

Ddl'BEET,  n.  [Vr.  doulilrt.]  ].  The  inner  garment  of  a 
man  ;  a  waistcoat  or  vest.  2.  Two ;  a  pair.  3.  Among 
lapidarim,  a  counterfeit  stone. 

DOUB'LETS,  n.  I.  A  game  on  dice  within  tables.  2.  The 
same  numt)er  on  both  dice.     3.   A  double  meaning. 

D(JUB'LIN(i,  ppr.  Making  twice  tlie  sum,  niimlier  or  quan- 
tity ;  repeating  ;  passing  round  ;  turning  to  escape. 

DOUB'I.,IN(J,  71.  '/'he  act  of  making  double  ;  aUo,  a  fold  ; 
a  plait ;  also,  an  artifice  ;  a  shift. 

DOUBLOON',  n.  [Vr.  doublon  ;  i^p.  dohloix.]  A  Spanish 
and  Portuguese  coin,  being  double  the  value  of  the  pistole. 

DOUBLY,  adv.  In  twice  the  quantity  ;  to  twice  the  de- 

gree. 

DOUBT,  (dout)  V.  i.  [Fr.  doultr.]  1.  To  waver  or  fluctu- 
ate in  opinion  ;  to  hesitate  ;  to  be  in  suspense  ;  to  be  in 

uncertainty,  respecting  the  truth  or  fact ;  to  be  undeter- 
mined.   2.  To  fear  ;  to  be  apprehensive  ;  to  suspect. 

DOUBT,  (dout)  v.t.  I.  To  question,  or  hold  questionable; 
to  withhold  assent  from  ;  to  hesitate  to  Ijclieve.  2.  To 
fear  ;  to  suspect.  3.  To  aistrust :  to  withhold  confidence 
from.    4.  To  fill  with  fear  ;  [oi.i.J 

DOUBT,  (dout)  n.  ].  .A  fluctuation  of  mind  respecting 
truth  or  propriety,  arising  from  defect  of  knowled^  or 
evidence  ;  uncertainty  of  mind  ;  suspense  ;  unsettled 
state  of  opinion.  2.  Uncertainty  of  condition.  3.  Suspi- 

cion ;  fear ;  apprehension.  4.  Difficulty  objected.  5 
Dread  ;  horror  and  danger ;  [obs.] 

DOUBT  ABLE,  a.  That  may  be  floubted.  Sherirood. 
DOUBT'ED,  pp.  Scrupled  ;  questioned  ;  not  certain  or  set 

tied. 
DOUBT'ER,  n.  One  who  doubts ;  one  whose  opinion  is  an 

settled  ;  one  who  icruples. 
DOUBTFUL,  a.  1.  Dubious;  not  settled  in  opinion;  un- 

determined ;  wavering ;  hesitating.  2.  Dubious  ;  ambig- 
uous ;  not  clear  in  its  meaning.  3.  .'\dmitliiig  of  doubt; 

not  obvious,  clear  or  certain  ;  questionable  ;  not  derided. 
4.  Of  uncertain  issue.  5.  Not  secure  ;  suspicious.  6. 
Not  confident;  not  without  fear;  indicating  doubt.  7. 
Not  certain  or  defined.  Milton. 

DOUBT'Fyi>-LY,  adv.  I.  In  a  doubtful  manner;  dubioos- 
ly.  2.  With  doubt ;  irresolutely.  3.  .-Vnibiguously  ;  with 
uncertainty  of  meaning.    4.  In  a  state  of  dread  ;  [obs.] 

DOUB'.''FUL.-NE.<S,  71.  1.  A  state  of  doubt  or  uncertainty 
of  mind  ;  dubiousness  ;  suspense  ;  instability  of  opinion. 
2.  Ambiguity  ;  uncertainty  of  meaning.  3.  Uncertainty 
of  event  or  issue  ;  uncertainty  of  condition. 

DOUBTING,  ppr.  Wavering  in  mind  ;  caUing  in  question ; hesit.ating. 

DOUBT'ING-LY,  adr.  In  a  doubting  manner;  dubiously; 
without  confidence. 

t  DOITBT'LEPS,  a.  Free  from  fear  of  danger;  secure 
DOUBT'LESS,  adv.  Without  doubt  or  question ;  unquea tionably. 

DOUBT'LESS-LY,  adv.  Unquestionably.  Beaumont. 

t  D<riU  ("ED,  71.  [Fr.  douce.]   A  musical  instrument. 
tDOUCET,  71.  [Fr.]    A  custard. 
DOU-CEuR',  (doo-eure',  or  doo-saur')  71.  [Fr.]  A  preset* 

or  gift  ;  a  bribe. 

DOU'CINE,  71.  [Fr.]  .\  molding  concave  above  and  convex below ;  a  gula. 

DOU€K'ER,  71.  A  fowl  that  dips  or  dives  in  water. 
DOUGH,  (do)  71.  [Sax.  do  A.]  Paste  of  bread  :  a  ma.«s  com- 

posed of  flour  or  meal  moistened  and  kneaded,  but  not 
baked.— .^fy  ffli*  is  dou^h,  that  is,  my  undertaking  has 
not  come  to  maturity.  SAa*. 

DoUGH'-BaKED,  a.  Unfinished;  not  hardened  to  perfec 
tion  ;  soft.  Donne. 

DoUGH'-KNK.VD  ED,  a.   Soft  ;  like  dough.  Milton. 
DdUGH'-NUT,  n.  .\  small  roundish  cake,  made  of  flour, 

eggs  and  sugar,  moistened  with  milk  and  boiled  in  lard 
DOUGH  TI-.Nf^S.-*,  (doute-nes)  n.  Valor;  braverj-. 
DOUGHTY,  (douty)  a.  [Sax.  dahtig.]  Brave;  valiant; 

eminent ;  noble ;  illustrious. 
DdUGH'Y,  (do  y)  a.  Like  dough ;  soft ;  yielding  to  prea- 

sure ;  pale. 

•  Sti  Synops-t.      A,  E,  I,  0,  O,  Y,  long.—FKB.,  FALL,  WH.^T  ,— PRJY  ;— PIN,  MARtNE,  BIRD ;—     t  Obselctt 
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PUUSE,  V.  t.  1.  To  thrust  or  plunge  into  water.— 2.  In 
sriiiiicu'.i  lanjTuaire,  to  strike  or  linvtr  in  lia^te  ;  to  slacken 
Biiddenly  ;  as,  d>iu.-ie  tlie  top  sail. 

DOUdE,  c.  i.   To  fall  suddenly  into  water.  Uudibras. 
DO[JT,  c.  t.  To  put  out  ;  to  extinguish.  Shak. 
IKJUT'EK,  n.  An  extiiipjislicr  for  candles. 
DOU'ZkAVE,  (doo'zeve)  n.  [Vi.  duaie.]  In  mu^ic,  a  scale 

of  twelve  degrees. 

D6VE,  n.  [Sax.  du.v.a.']  I.  The  ocnas,  or  domestic  pigeon, a  species  of  columba.  2.  A  word  of  endearment,  or  an 
emblem  of  innocence. 

DoV'E'-€OT,  II.  A  tiniall  building  or  box  in  wliicli  domcatic 
pigeons  breed. 

DoV' E'.'^^-FOOT,  n.   A  plant,  a  species  of  geranium. 
U6VE'-H0L]&E,  n.  A  house  or  slieller  for  doves. 
D6VE'LIKE,  a.  Resembling  a  dove.  Milton. 
DdVDSllU',  71.  The  qualities  of  a  dove.  Hall. 
DdVD-TAlL,  71.  In  carpentry,  the  manner  of  fastening 

boards  and  timbers  together  by  letting  one  piece  into  an- 
other in  the  form  of  a  dove's  tail  spread,  or  wedge  re- 

ve'sed. 
D6VE  -TAIL,  V.  t.  To  unite  by  a  tenon  in  form  of  a 

pigeon's  tail  spread,  let  into  aboard  or  limber. 
DovE'-TAlLEU,  pp.  United  by  a  tenon  in  form  of  a  dove's tail. 

IV)VE'-T.\IL-ING,  ppr.  Uniting  by  a  dove-tail. 
t  UdV'ISlI,  a.  Like  a  dove  ;  innocent. 
n()\V',\-ULR,  a.  'I'hat  may  be  endowed  ;  entitled  to  dower. 
I)0\V'A-<!;ER,  71.  [Fr.  douuiriere.]  \  widow  with  a  join- 

ture ;  a  title  particularly  given  to  the  widows  of  princes 
and  persons  of  rank.  The  widow  of  a  king  is  called  qurcn 
dowager, 

DOWCETS,  71.  The  testicles  of  a  hart  or  sta?. 
DOWDY,  71.  [Scot,  dawdic]  An  awkward,  ill-dressed,  in- 

elegant woman.  Drydcn. 
DOWDY,  a.    Awkward.   Oay. 
DOW  EK,  71.  [\V.  daicd.]  1.  That  portion  of  the  lands  or 

tenements  of  a  man,  wliicli  his  wiilow  enjoys  during  her 
life,  nfler  the  death  of  her  husband.  2.  The  pro|)erty 
which  a  woman  brings  to  her  husband  in  marriage.  3. 
The  gift  of  a  husband  for  a  wife.    4.  Endowment ;  gift. 

DOW  EUED,  a.  Furnished  with  dower,  or  a  portion. 
DUWER-LE&S,  a.  Destitute  of  dnwtr.  H/iak. 
DOWEU-Y,  or  DOWRY.  A  dillercnt  spelling  of  ifoicfr, 

but  little  used. 

DOVV'IiAS,  71.  A  kind  of  coarse  linen  cloth.  Shak. 
t  DOWLE,  71.  A  feaiher.  Shak. 
DOVV'LY,  a.  Melancholy;  sad;  applied  to  persons  ;  lonely, 

to  places.  Oro.se.  J^'urth  of  Kngland.  Sometimes  written 
and  spoken,  duly. 

I)0\VX,  n.  [.Sw.  i/un.]  1.  The  fine  soft  feathers  of  fowls, 
particularly  of  the  duck  kind.  2.  The  pubescence  of 
plants,  a  fine  hairy  substance.  3.  The  pappus  or  little 
crown  of  certain  seeds  of  plants  ;  a  fine  feathery  or  hairy 
mibstance,  by  which  seeds  are  conveyed  to  a  distance  by 
the  wind.    4    Any  thing  that  soothes  or  mollifies. 

DOWN,  71.  [Sax.  (/««.]  1.  A  bank  or  elevation  of  sand, 
thrown  up  by  tlie  sea.  2.  A  large  open  plain,  jiriman/i/ 
on  elevated  land. 

fKjWN,  prep.  [Sax.  dan,  adun.']  1.  Along  a  descent;  from a  higher  to  a  lower  place.  2.  Toward  the  mouth  of  a 
river,  or  toward  the  place  where  water  is  discharged  into 
tlie  ocean  or  a  lake. — Down  the  sound,  in  the  direction  of 
the  ebb  tide  towards  the  sea. — Doicn  the  cuii n/ry,  toward* 
the  sea,  rr  towards  tlie  part  where  rivers  discharge  tlieir 
waters  into  the  ocean. 

IViWN,  adu.  1.  In  a  descending  direction  ;  tending  from  a 
higher  to  a  lower  place.  2.  On  the  ground,  or  at  the  bot- 

tom. 3.  Helow  the  horizon.  4.  In  the  direction  from  a 

higher  to  a  lower  condition.  5.  Into  disrepute  or  dis- 
grace, ti.  Into  subjection  ;  into  a  due  consistence.  7.  .\\ 

length;  extended  or  prostrate,  on  the  ground  or  on  any 
tlat  surface. — Vp  and  down,  here  and  there  ;  in  a  rambling 
course. — Down  with  a  building  is  a  command  to  pull  it 
down,  to  demolish  it. — Down  with  him  signifies,  throw 
hiin. — It  is  often  used  by  seamen  ;  us,  down  Willi  the  fore 
sail,  &.C. 

X)VVN,  a.  Downright;  plain;  dejected;  as,  a  <fairn  look. 
JOWN'-IIED.  71.  A  bed  ofilown. 

DOW  W-CXS  r,  a.  L'jUMl  downward  ;  directed  to  the  ground. 
t  DOWN'-fXST,  71.  Sailiiess;  nielanrholy  look. 
boW.N'COME,  71.  A  fall  of  rain  ;  a  fall  in  the  market. 

Br-ekrit    Prorinclal. 
nOW.NKD,  3.  Covered  or  (itulTrd  with  down.    Young. 
l)OWN'F.\Mi,  71.    I.  A  falling,  or  Nnly  of  things  falling. 

S.   liiiin  ;  destruction  ;  a  siidiicn  fall,  or  ruin  by  violence, 
In   distinction  from  slow  decay  or  dcclcnuion.     ;t.  The 
pnil(li-n  fall,  depression  or  ruin  of  reputation  or  estate. 

[X)\VN'F.\1,I»EN,  a.  Fallen;  ruined.    Carrw. 
lX)WK'CiK:WA),  a.    Hanging  down  like  the  loo«o  cincture 

f.f  fetters.  Steevcns. 

D(  »\VN'-1IAUIj,  71.    In  seamfn'.i  language,  a  rope  parting 
iilnns  a  slav,  through  the  cringles  of  tliB  stay-aail  or  jib. 

DC>V\.\  HEART  ED,  «.  Dejected  in  spirits. 

DOWN'HILL,  71.  Declivity;  descent;  slope.  Drydtn. 
DOW.V  IlILE,  a.  Declivous;  descending;  sloping. 
DOWN'E(K-iKElt,  a.  Having  a  doKi;uut  Counleauir« , 

dejected  ;  gloomy  ;  sullen. 

DOW.N'Lf-l.N'i;,  n.  The  time  of  retiring  to  rest;  time  of 

repose. DOWN'LY-IXG,  a.  About  to  be  In  travail  of  cluldbinh 
Johnson. 

DOWN  RIGHT,  ad-.  1.  Right  down  ;  straight  down  ;  per 
pendicniarly.  2.  In  plain  teims  ;  without  ceremony  oi 
cirnimliJiiuion.    3.  Completely  ;  without  stopping  i-hort. 

DOWN'RH;HT,  a.    1.  Directly  to  the  |Kunl ;  plain  ;  open 
artless  ;  undisguised.    2.  Plain  ;  anlei>8  ;  unceremuniuiu, 
blunt. 

DOWN  RIGIIT-I-Y,  adt.  Plainly  ;  in  pl.ainlemu>;  bluntW 

IXJW^''RIGHT-NE.•^S,  n.  Plainness;  absence  of  dixgulac. Qomersall. 

DOWN  -SIT-TING,  ti.  The  act  of  sitting  down  ;  rrpow, a  resting. 

DOWNi  TROD,  \  a.  Trodden  down  ;  trampled  down 
DOWN  TR<  >D  DEN,  (      Shak. 
DOWNWARD,  or  DOWNWARD?,  adr.  1.  From  a  higli- 

er  place  to  a  lower  ;  in  a  descending  counie,  wlHlher  di- 
rectly toward  the  renlre  of  Uie  earth,  or  not.  2.  In  > 

course  or  direction  from  a  head,  spring,  origin  or  source 

'J.  In  a  course  of  lineal  descent  from  nn  ancestor,  consid- 
ered as  a  head.  4.  In  the  course  of  falling  or  descending 

from  elevation  or  distinction. 
DOWN'WARD,  a.  1.  .Moving  or  extending  from  a  higher 

to  a  lower  place,  as  on  a  slope  or  declivity,  or  in  the  open 
air  ;  tending  towards  the  earth  or  its  cenlre.  2.  Decliv- 

ous;  bending.  3.  Itescending  from  a  head,  origin  or 
source.  4.  Tending  to  a  lower  condition  or  slate  ;  do- 
pressed  ;  dejected. 

DoW.N'WEED,  n.  Cottonweed,  a  downy  plant. 
IIOWN'Y,  a.  I.  Covered  with  down  or  nap.  2.  Covered 

with  pubescence  or  soft  hairs,  as  a  plant.  3.  Made  of 
down  or  soft  feathers.  4.  Hoft  ;  colin;  soothing.  6.  Ke- 
sembling  down. 

DOWRE.     'i"he  same  aa  dovry. 
DOWRY,  71.  [See  Doweb.]  1.  The  money,  goods  or  estate 

which  a  woman  brings  to  her  husbiiml  in  marriace  ;  the 

jiortion  given  with  a  wife  2.  'l"he  reward  paid  for  ■ wife.     3.  A  gift  ;  a  fortune  given. 
t  IM)VVSE,  V.  I.  (Sw.  daska.]  To  strike  on  the  face. 
t  DOWST,  71.  A  stroke.  Beaumont. 
D0X-O-LO(".'I-e.\L,  0.  Pertaining  to  doxology ;  giving 

praise  to  (;<.«!.  llvwell. 
DOX-OUO-GY,  71.  ftir.  iofoXoyia.]  \n  Christian  xtorrkip,* 
hymn  in  praise  of  tlie  Almighty  ;  a  particular  form  of  giv 

ing  glory  to  God. 
DOX'Y,  71.  [qu.  Sw.  docka.]  A  prostitute.  Shak. 
DOZE,  r.i.  [Dan.  rfoso-.J  1.  To  slumber  ;  to  sleep  lightly. 2.  To  live  in  a  state  oi  drowsiness  ;  to  be  dull,  or  lialf asleep. 

DO/E,  V.  t.  To  make  dull ;  to  stupefy. 

DOZ'E.N,  (du/.  n)  a.  [V  r .  douiame .]  Twelve  in  number; 
applied  to  things  of  the  same  kind,  but  rarely  or  never  to 
that  number  in  the  abstract, 

DOZ'EN,  71.  The  number  twelve  of  things  of  a  like  kind 
DOZ  ER,  71.  One  that  dozes  or  slumbers. 
DoZ'l-NEif*?,  71.  Drowsijiess;  heaviness;  incliuation  to 

sleep. 

DuZ  ING,  ppr.  Slumbering. 

DoZ'ING,  n.  A  slumlicring  ;  sluggishness.  Ckesterfitld. 
DoZ'Y,  a.  Drow-sy  ;  heavy  ;  inclined  to  sleep  ;  uleepjr  ; 

sluggish.   Drydcn. 

DRAH,  71.  [Sax.rfraMf.]  I.Astrunipet;  a  priwlilute.  Skak 
2.  A  low,  sluttish  woman.  3.  A  kind  of  W(«Hlen  box. 
used  in  salt  works  for  holding  the  salt  when  taken  out  oi the  boiling  pans. 

DRAH,  n.  [X'T.drap.]    A  kind  of  thick  woolen  flolh. 
DRAH,  a.  Iteing  of  a  dun  color,  like  the  cloth  so  called. 

DRAH,  r.i.  To  a.ssoriate  with  strunil<rls.   Itenumont. 

DRAHHI.Nt;,  ppr.  Keeping  c.mipnny  Willi  Irwd  women. 

DRAH'HING,  w.  An  ass<irmling  Willi  Mnini|>rU".  Beaumont. 
DRAB'BEE,  r.  f.  To  draggle,  to  make  dirty  by  drawing  In 

mud  and  w.ater  ;  to  w.  I  nncl  iM-foiil.  .Wir  f:«c'<"d. 
DRAH  HI.E,  r.  i.  To  fish  for  l.arlHl-  with  n  long  line. 

DR.AHHMN<;,  a.  Drawing  in  mud  or  wnur  ;  angling  for barlH-ls.  ,     ._    L  . 

DRAH  HI. ING,  it.  .K  melhod  of  angling  for  barbels. 

DRADEER,  ».  In  seamen's  laHg>i>iee,u  rmall  addition:.) 
■nil,  somelimes  laci  d  to  ihc  bottom  of  a  bonnet  on  a 

square  sail. 
DRACHM.     .S>f  Di<»cHM»,  and  D«»>». 
DRA<'II'.MA,  n.  |l..l  1-  A  Grrrlan  coin,  of  the  value  of 
seven  pence,  lliri-«'  farthinpn,  flrrliiig,  or  nearly  fourteen 
cenu.  2.  The  eiehtii  l«rt  of  an  ounce,  ortlily  gmiis,  of 
three  scniples  ;  a  welgiil  u»ed  by  apolbccaiies,  bui  unjally written  dram.  ,         ,  . 

DRACO,  n.  I.  In  axfroiiomw,  •  conrtellallon  of  the  northers 
hemisphere.  2.  A  lumimwa  exhalation  frxiin  manby 
ground!.    3.  A  genus  of  animal*  of  two  «pecle«. 

•  .See  I  ■■ynopsu,    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ,— BI.I.L,  UNITE.— C  i»  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  S  a«  Z  ;  CH  as  gU  ,  ill  a»  In  lAu.     f  Okt»lrU. 18 
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l»RA  CONTir,  a.  lU.  Jraro.]  In  antrnnomy,  bclongiriR  to 
tli'il  Hiuu'f  III  tiiiio  III  which  tlie  iiiuuii  (icrloiiiiii  unu  viilire 
rcvoliitliiii. 

DKA  CI  N  (  T  I-I'H,  n.  1.  In  imlany.  ii  pliiiit,  l»  ii|>i-cli-«i  of 
urura  — -.  Ill  mrJirtnr,  ii  iDtiR,  ak-lidrr  Woiiii,  timl  III  llie 
iiiiiKniliir  |i:irl.H  iirHir  uriiiH  mid  li'|;i,  riilird  (lutnra  wimn. 

t  liKAIl,  a.  'I'crrililu.    'J'hm  wiu  iiIho  tliti  nlil  prrt.  uX dmul. 
blUri',  II.  [D.  druf,  tlrarf.]  Hcfiiw!  ;  l<r»  ;  drriCH  ;  IIm! wiinIi  givun  tu  HWiiie,  or  grainii  tu  cowm  \  wiuiU:  iiialtcr. 

Itr„>l'n. 

ni{\('  I'ISII,  a.  WorthlcM. 
UKaI'TY,  a    DrepRy  :  wiutte  ;  worthloM. 
I'ltAI'T,  «.  Icorrupleil  friini  rfz-rtB^'AJ.)     I.  A  dniwini;.     In 

(Ills  npiiKc,  i7ruu/fAt  Ih  pcrlinpM  mimt  roniiiinii.     'i   A  draw- 
ing of  iiif  II  from  a  military  liiiiiit  ;  it  M'lrrtiiii;  or  dctnchinR 

ol'  RoldiiTS  fruiii  nil  nriiiy,  or  iiny   |Hirt  o(  it,  cr  friiiii  ii 
inilit/iry  pust.     :i.   An  order  rrmii  luu:  iimn  tu  niiotlier  dl- 
rcrtiiig  the  paymunt  of  money  ;  n  lull  of  rxchingi-.     4.  A 
drnwln^;  of  liiiea  fnr  a  plan  ;  ii  liRure  dcMrrilied  on  paper  ; 
delinenlKin  i  Hkclcli ;  plan  delineated.     :<.  Iioptli  ot  water 
necessary  to  lluat  a  xliip.    (i.  A  writing  compoHcd.    bee 
Dhal'oht. 

DRAFT,  V.  t.  1.  To  draw  the  outline  ;  to  deliiicnte.     2.  To 
compose  and  write  ;  lus,  to  draft  n  memorial  or  a  lease. 
3.  To  draw  men  from  a  military  hand  or  post  ;  to  select  ; 
to  detach.    4.  To  draw  men  from  any  comjiany,  collec- 

tion or  society. 
DRXFT'-IIOHSE,  ti.    A  horse  employed  in  drawing,  par- 

ticularlij  in  drawing  heavy  loads,  or  in  ploughing. 
DRXKT'-OX,  n.  An  ox  employed  in  drawing. 
DRXFT'EI),  pp.  Drawn;  delineated;  detached. 
UKAFT'ING,  ppT.  Drawing;  delineating;  detaching. 
DRAFTS,  n.   A  game  played  on  checkers. 
DR.\tJ,  p.  t.  [Sax.  dragan.]    1.  To  pull  ;  to  haul  ;  to  draw 

along  the  ground  by  main  force  ;    applied  particularly  to 
drawing  heavy  things  with  labor,  along  the  proiiiiu  or 
other  surface.    2.  To  break  land  by  drawing  a  drag  or 
harrow  over  it ;  to  harrow.    3.  To  draw  along  slowly  or 
heavily  ;  to  draw  any  thing  burdensome.     4.  To  draw 
along  in  contempt,  as  unworthy  to  be  carried.    .5.  To  pull 
or  haul   about  roughly  and   forcibly. — In   .<ramcn's  lan- 
euagc,  to  drag  an  anchor,  is  to  draw  or  trail  it  along  the 
bottom  when  loosened,  or  when  the  anchor  will  not  hold 
the  ship 

DR.XO,  r.  i.    1.  To  hang  so  low  a.s  to  trail  on  the  ground. 
2.  To  fish  with  a  drag.    3.  To  be  drawn  along  ;  as,  the 
anchor  drags.    4.  To  be  moved  slowly  ;  to  proceed  heav- 

ily.   5.  To  hang  or  grate  on  tlie  lloor,  as  a  door. 
DR.\(i,  n.    I.  Something  to  be  drawn  along  the  ground,  as 

a  net  or  a  hook.    2.  .\  particular  kind  of  harrow.    3.  A 
car  ;  a  low  cart. — 4.  In  sea-language,  a  machine  consist- 

ing of  a  sharp  square  frame  of  iron,  encircled  with  a  net. 
5.  Whatever  is  drawn;  a  boat  in  tow  ;  whatever  serves 

to  retard  a  ship's  way. 
DR.Xt^ttED,  pp.    Drawn  on  the  ground  ;  drawn  with  labor 

or  force  ;  drawn  along  slowly  and  heavily  ;  raked  with  a 
drag  or  harrow. 

DRAG'GING,  ppr.    Drawing  on  the  ground  ;  drawing  with 
labor  or  by  force;   drawing  slowly  or  heavily;   raking 
with  a  drag. 

DRAG'GLE,  v.t.   To  wet  and  dirty  by  drawing  on  the 
ground  or  mud,  or  on  wet  grass  ;  to  drabble. 

DRAG'GLE,  v.  i.   To  be  drawn  on  the  ground  ;  to  become 
wet  or  dirtv  by  being  drawn  on  the  mud  or  wet  grass. 

DRAGGLF^TAIL,  n.  A  slut.   Shmro.nl. 
DK.\GGL.ED,  pp.  Drawn  on  the  ground;  wet  ordirtied  by 

being  drawn  on  the  ground  or  mire. 
DRAG  GLING,  ppr.  Drawing  on  the  ground  ;  making  dirty 

by  drawing  on  the  eround  or  wet  grass. 

DRAGMANj  n.  A  fisherman  that  uses  a  drag-net. 
DRAG'-.\ET,  71.  A  net  to  be  drawn  on  the  bottom  of  a  river 

or  pond  for  taking  fish.  Dryden. 
DRAG'0-M.\N,  DRoG  -MAX,  n.  [It.  dragomanno.]  An  in- 

terpreter; a  term  in  general  ujc  in  the  Levant  and  other 
parts  nf  the  Ea.H. 

DRAG'tDX,   n.    [L.  draco.]    ].  A  kind  of  winged  serpent 
much  celebrated  in  the  romances  of  the  middle  ages.    2. 
A  fiery,  shooting  meteor,  or  imaginary  serpent.     3.  A 
fierce,  violent  person,  male  or  female.    4.  .\  constellation 
of  the  northern  hemisphere.    [See  Draco.] — In  Scripture, 
dragon  seems  sometimes  to  signify  a  large  marine  bsh  or 
serpent. 

DRAGON,  n.  A  genus  of  animals,  the  draco. 
DRACO-NET,)!.    1.  A  little  dragon.  Spender.    2.  A  fish 

with  a  slender  round  bodv. 

DR.\G'0\-FISH,  n.  A  species  of  JrafAi'nu.* 

alum. — Dragon^t  l/tad  tuiii  Tail,  In  astronomy,  are    Ih 
IKidrH  of  the  iiLiiietJi. 

IiKAli'o.N-.SIli.LK,  II.  A  ipccles  of  concamemted  patella 
or  liuijiet 

l)ltAG'i>N'»-W/V'TER,  n.  A  plant,  tiic  African  arvm. 

DRAG  o.N'!f-V\'6RT,  n.  A  plant,  n  Hpecicii  of  arltmuiu. 
DIIAG  »>N-'IREi;.  n.  A  HjMcie*  of  palm. 
DllA  tiOO.N',  71.  [tr.  dragun.]  A  wildier  or  muxketeer  wh 

HerveH  on  liomeback  or  on  fixit,  nn  occoKlon  may  require 

'I'heir  nrtnii  an;  a  HWord,  a  muxket  and  a  bayonet. 
DKA  <iOO,N',  71.  e.  I.  'I'o  pcmecutc  by  afKindonuig  a  ploc 

to  the  rage  of  Holdiem.  2.  To  eniilave  or  reduce  toHulijec 
lion  by  HoldierH.  3.  To  liaraHS  ;  to  [lerHecute  ,  tu  colnpu 
to  Hubniit  by  violent  meanureH  ;  to  force. 

DKAi;  (ION  ADE',  n.  'J'he  abandonine  of  a  place  to  tb 
rige  of  Holdiern.   Uurnrt. 

DRA  GOO.N'KI),  (dra-goond  )  pp.  Abandoned  to  the  vio- 
lence of  Mildlers;  persecuted  ;  haraiwed. 

DRA-(;0()N'ING,  ppr.  Abandoning  to  tlie  nigeof  toldlcra 
jicrseciiting  ;  hanuwlng  ;  vexing. 

t  DRAM.,  V.  I.  'Jo  trad.  More. 
t  DRAIL,  V.  i.  To  draggle.  South. 
DRAIN,  V.  t.  [Hai.  dr«/i7ii;f('a7i.]  I.  To  filter;  to  caum  to 

[laio  through  Home  poroun  Rubntance.  2.  To  empty  oi 
clear  of  lii|Uor,  by  caiuliig  the  lii|uor  to  drop  or  run  olT 

slowly.  3.  'J'o  make  dry  ;  to  exhaust  of  water  or  olln  i liiguor,  by  causing  it  to  flow  off  in  channels,  or  through 
porous  substances.  4.  To  empty  ;  to  exhaust ;  to  draw 
olf  gradually. 

DRAIN,  r.i.  1.  To  flow  off  gradually.  2.  To  be  emptied 
of  liquor  by  flowing  or  dropping  ;  a.s,  let  the  vcsiicl  vtauii 
and  dram  ,'  let  the  cloth  hang  and  drain. 

DRAIN,  71.  A  channel  through  which  water  or  other  liquid 

flows  oft';  particularly,  a  trench  or  ditch  to  convey  watei from  wet  land  ;  a  watercourse  ;  a  sewer;  a  sink. 
DR.\INA-HLE,  a.   Capable  of  being  drained.  Shcrieood. 
DR.aIN'.-VGE,  n.  A  draining  ;  a  gradual  flowing  oflT  of  any 

liquid. 
DRAhNED,  pp.  Emptied  of  water  or  other  liquor  by  a  grad- 

ual discharge,  flowing  or  dropping  ;  exhausted  ;  drawn  olT 
DRAIN'ING,  ppr.  Emptying  of  water  or  other  liquor  by  fil- 

tration or  flowing  in  small  channels. 
DRAKE,  71.  [G.  enterich.]  1.  The  male  of  the  duck  kind 

2.  [L.  drocu,  dragon.]  A  small  piece  of  artillery.  3.  The 
drake-fly. 

DRAM,  71.  [contracted  from  drachma  ]  1.  Among  drug- 
gists and  physicians,  a  weight  of  the  eighth  part  of  an 

ounce,  or  sixty  grains. — In  avoirdupaii  ueight,  Uie  six- 
teenth part  of  an  ounce.  2.  A  small  quantity.  3.  Aa 

much  spirituous  liquor  as  is  drank  at  once.  SirijX.  4. 
Spirit  ;  distilled  liquor. 

DRAM,  r.  i.  To  drink  drams  ;  to  indulge  in  the  use  of  ar- 
dent spirit.  [A  low  icord.] 

"  INKER,  n.   " 

DRAG'ON'?-BL0OD,  n.  [Sax.  draean-blod.]  .\  resinous 
•abstance,  or  red  juice,  extracted  from  the  drac<ena 
iraeo. 

BRAG'ON'S-HEAD,  n.  K  genus  of  plants,  the  dracoceph- 

DRAiM'-DRINK-ER,  n.  One  who  habitually  drinks  spirits. 
♦DRX'M.\,  or  DRA  MA,  ti.  [Gr.  Ifxifia.]  A  poem  or  compo- 

sition representing  a  picture  of  human  life,  and  accunimo- 
dated  to  action.  The  principal  species  of  the  drama  are 
tragedy  and  comedy ;  inferior  species  axe  tragicomedy, 

opera,  &c. 
DR.A-MAT'ie,         )a.  Pertaining  to  the  drama;  represent- 
DRA-M.\T'IO-AL,  \  ed  by  action  ;  tlieatrical ;  Dot  muTA- 

tive. 

DRA-MAT'ie-.\L-LY,  adv.  By  representation  ;  in  the  man- 
ner of  the  drama.  Dryden. 

DRAM'A-TIST,  n.  The"  author  of  a  dramatic  composition  j 
a  writer  of  plays.  Burnet. 

DRAM'A-TIZE,  r.  (.  To  compose  in  the  form  of  the  drama  ■ 
or  to  give  to  a  composition  the  form  of  a  play. 

DR.\NK,  prel.  and  pp.  ofdrink. 
DRANK,  71.  A  term  for  wild  oats.  F.ncye. 
1 1)R.\PK,  V.  t  [Ft.  draper.]  To  make  cloth  ;  also,  to  ban- 

ter. 
DRA  PER,  71.  [Fr.  drapier.]  One  who  sells  cloth  ;  a  dealer 

in  cloths. 
DRA  PER-Y,  71.  [Fr.  draperie.]  1.  Qothwork  ;  the  trade 

of  making  cloth.  2.  Cloth  ;  stuffs  of  wool. — 3.  In  sculp- 
ture and  painting,  the  representation  of  the  clothing  a: 

dress  of  human  figures ;  also,  tapestry,  hangings,  cur- 
tains, &c. 

t  DRA'PET,  n.  CToth  ;  coverlet. 
DRASTIC,  a.  [Gr.  ̂ fxirriKos.]  Powerful ;  nctmg  with 

strength  or  violence  ;  efficacious. 
DRXUGH.     See  Draff. 

DRXUGHT,  (dratt)  ti.  1.  The  act  of  drawing.  2.  The 
quality  of  being  drawn.  3.  The  drawing  of  liquor  into 
the  mouth  and  throat ;  the  act  of  drinking.  4.  Thequan- 
tity  of  liquor  drank  at  once.  5  The  act  of  delineating,  or 
that  which  is  delineated  ;  a  representation  by  lines,  as  the 
figure  of  a  house,  a  machine,  a  fort,  tc,  described  on  pa- 

per. 6.  Representation  by  picture  ;  figure  painted  ot 

drawn  by  the  pencil.  ".  The  act  of  drawing  a  net ;  a 
sweeping  for  fish.  8.  That  which  is  taken  by  sweeping 
with  a  net.    9.  The  drawing  or  l)ending  of  a  bow  ;  the 
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act  o(  shooting  with  a  bow  and  arrow.  10.  The  act  of 

drawing  men  I'rom  a  military  band,  army  or  post;  also, the  forces  drawn;  a  detachment.  f.SfC  Ubaft.]  II.  A 
sink  or  drain.  Matt,  xv  12.  An  order  fur  the  jiayinent 

of  money  ;  a  bill  of  exchange.  [See  Draft. 1  JH.  'J'he depth  of  water  necesoary  to  float  a  ship,  or  the  depth  a 

ship  sinks  in  water,  especially  when  laden.  J4.  In  £.'ny- 
land,  a  small  allowance  on  weigliable  goods,  made  by  the 
king  to  the  importer,  or  by  the  seller  to  the  buyer,  to  in- 

sure full  weight.  15.  A  sudden  attack  or  drawing  on  an 
enemy.  16.  A  writing  composed.  17.  VrauglUs,  a  kind 
of  game  resembling  chess. 

UUAUGHT,  (diiUl)  v.  t.  To  draw  out;  to  call  forth.  See 
Draft. 

DRXUlJIlTi-HQOKS,  n.  Large  hooks  of  iron  filed  on  the 
cheeks  of  a  cannon  carriage,  two  on  each  side. 

DRAUGHT'  HOUSE,  n.  A  horse  used  in  drawing  a 
plough,  ci'.rt  or  other  carriage,  as  distinguished  from  a 
saddle-horse. 

DKaUGHT -HOUSE,  n.  A  bouse  for  the  reception  of  filth 
or  waste  matter. 

DKAUGllTS'MAN,  (drafts"mau)n.  1.  A  man  who  draws 
writings  or  designs,  or  one  who  is  skilled  in  such  draw- 

ings.   2.  One  who  drinks  drams  ;  a  tippler. 
t  DRAVIi.  The  old  participle  of  drive  ;  now  drove. 
OKAVV,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  drew  ;  pp.  drawn.  [Sax.  dragan  ;  L. 

traho.]  1.  To  pull  along  ;  to  haul  ;  to  cause  to  move  for- 
ward by  force  applied  in  advance  of  the  thing  moved,  or 

at  the  fore-end,  as  by  a  rope  or  chain.  2.  To  pull  out ;  to 
unsheathe.  Hence,  to  draw  the  stcord,  is  to  wage  war.  :t. 

'i'o  bring  by  compulsion  ;  to  cause  to  come.  -t.  To  pull 
lip  or  out;  to  raise  from  any  depth.  5.  To  suck.  G.  To 

attra"! ;  to  ciuse  to  move  or  tend  towards  itself.  7.  'J"o 
attract ;  to  cause  to  turn  towards  itself;  to  engage.  8.  To 

inhale ;  t.-ike  air  into  the  lungs,  i).  To  pull  or  take  from 
a  spit.  10.  To  take  from  a  cask  or  vat ;  to  cause  or  to 
sutler  a  liquid  to  run  out.  11.  To  take  a  liquid  from  the 
bsdy ;  to  let  out.  12.  To  take  from  an  oven.  IJ.  To 
cause  to  slide,  as  a  curtain,  either  in  closing  or  unclosing  ; 
to  open  or  unclose  and  discover,  or  to  close  and  conceal. 
14.  To  extract.  1.5.  To  produce  ;  to  bring,  ;is  an  agent  or 
ctficient  cause.  IG.  To  move  gradually  or  slowly;  to 

extend.  17.  To  lengthen  ;  to  extend  in  length.  IS.'  To 
utter  in  a  lingering  manner.  lU.  To  run  or  extend,  by 
marking  or  forming.  20.  To  represent  by  lines  drawn  on 
a  plain  surface  ;  to  form  a  picture  or  image.  21.  To  de- 

scribe ;  to  represent  by  words.  23.  To  represent  in  fan- 
cy ;  to  image  in  the  mind.  2;).  To  derive  ;  to  have  or  re- 

ceive from  some  source,  cause  or  donor.  21.  To  deduce. 
25.  To  allure  ;  to  entice  ;  to  lead  by  persuasion  or  moral 
influence  ;  to  excite  to  motion.  2(3.  To  lead,  as  a  motive  ; 
to  induce  to  move.  27.  To  induce  ;  to  persuade  ;  to  at- 

tract towards  28.  To  win  ;  to  gain.  Shak.  29.  To  re- 
ceive or  take,  as  from  a  fund.  3U.  To  bear;  to  produce. 

31.  To  extort ;   to  force  out.     ;!2.  To  wrest;   to  di.stort. 
33.  To  compose  ;  to  write  in  <lue  form  ;  to  form  in  writing. 
34.  To  take  out  of  a  box  or  wheel,  as  tickets  in  a  lullery. 

3.'>.  To  receive  or  gain  by  drawing.  3(>.  To  extend  ;  to 
stretch.  37.  To  sink  into  the  water  ;  or  to  require  a  cer- 

tain depth  of  water  for  floating.  3-'.  To  brnd.  .3!).  To 
eviscerate  ;  to  pull  out  the  bowels.  4U.  To  withdraw ; 
[not  used.]   Shak. 

To  draw  back,  to  receive  back,  as  duties  on  poods  for  ex- 
portation.—  To  draw  in.  1.  To  collect;  to  apply  to  any 

purpose  by  violence.  2.  To  contract  ;  to  pull  to  a  smaller 
compxsa  ;  to  pull  back.  3.  To  entice,  allure  or  inveigle. 

—  'I'o  draw  off.  1.  To  draw  from  or  away  ;  also,  to  with- 
driiW  ;  to  abstract.  2.  To  draw  or  take  from  ;  to  cause  to 
flow  from.    3.  To  extract  by   distillation. —  To  draw  on. 
1.  To  allure ;  to  entice;  to  persuade  or  cause  to  follow. 

2.  To  occasion;  to  invite;  to  bring  on;  to  cause. —  V'o 
draw  over.  1.  To  mine,  or  cause  to  come  over,  as  in  a 
still.  2.  To  persuade  or  induce  to  revolt  from  an  oppos- 

ing party,  and  to  join  one's  own  party. —  'J'u  draio  out.  1. 
To  lenpllien  ;  to  stretch  by  force  ;  to  i:xtend.  2.  To  beat 
or  hammer  out  ;  to  extend  or  spnjad  by  beating,  ni»  a  met- 

al. 3.  To  lengthen  in  time  ;  to  protract ;  to  cause  to  con 
linue.  4.  To  cause  to  issue  forth  ;  to  draw  off;  as  liquor 
from  a  ca.sk.  5.  To  extract,  a-i  the  spirit  of  a  subsUince. 
(5.  To  bring  forth  ;  to  pump  out  by  questioning  or  address  ; 
to  cause  to  be  derlareil  or  bronelit  to  light.  7.  To  induce 
by  motive  ;  to  call  forth.  H.  To  detncli  ;  to  separate  from 
the  main  body.  'J.  To  mnge  in  balile  ;  to  army  in  a  line, — 
To  draw  together,  to  collect  or  be  collect!  d. —  'I'o  draw  up, 
I.  To  raise  ;  to  lift ;  to  elevate.  2.  To  form  in  order  of 
baltle  ;  to  array.  3.  To  coin|><>Re  in  due  form,  an  a  writ- 

ing ;  to  form  in  writing. 
DRAW,  n.  i.  1.  To  pull  ;  to  exert  sln'nglh  In  drawing.  2. 
To  act  a."!  a  weight.  3.  To  shrink  ;  to  ronlrnct  into  a 
smaller  compass.  4.  To  move  ;  to  advance.  .'>.  To  Iw 
filled  or  inflated  with  wmd,  so  as  lo  pn-ss  on  and  advance 
a  ship  in  her  course,  (i.  To  unsheathe  a  sword.  7.  To 
nse  nr  practice  the  art  of  delineating  figures.  8.  To  col- 

lect the  matter  of  an  ulcer  or  abscess  ;  to  cause  to  suppu- 

rate ;  to  excite  to  inflammation,  roaturtUioD  and  dis charge. 

To  draw  back,  1.  To  retire;  to  move  back  ;  lo  withdraw 

2.  To  renounce  the  faith  ;  to  ajxasutize.— 7'ii  draw  near 
or  nigh,  to  approach  ;  to  come  near  —Tu  drav  off,  lo  re- 

tire ;  to  retreat. —  'I'o  draw  on.  1  To  advance;  to  ap- 
proach. 2.  To  gain  on  ;  to  approach  in  (Hirsuit.  3.  'lo 

demand  payment  by  an  order  or  bill,  called  a  draught.— 
To  draw  up,  to  form  in  regular  ord'-r. 

DRAW,  n.    1.  The  act  of  drawing.    2.  The  lot  or  cb.inc« drawn. 

DRA\V'A-nLE,  a.  That  may  be  drawn.  More. 

DRAW'H.VtJK,  71.  Money  or  an  amount  paid  back  or  remit- 
ted.— 2.  In  a  popular  ncnjc,  any  loss  of  advantage,  or  de- 

duction from  jirotit. 
Dl{.\\V'-BRlDc;K,  n.  .\  bridge  which  may  be  drawn  upoc 

let  down  to  admit  or  hinder  communication. 

DRAW-NET,  71.  A  net   for  catching  the  larger  tort*  of 
fowls,  made  of  p,ack-thrcad,  with  wide  meshrs. 

DRAW'-WELI,,  n.  A  deep  well,  from   which  water  to 
drawn  by  a  long  cord  or  [xde. 

DRA  W'KE,  n.  The  pentoii  on  whom  an  order  or  bill  of  em- 
change  is  drawn  ;  the  payer  of  a  bill  of  exchange. 

DRaW'KR,  h.    1.  One  who  draws  or  pulls  ;  one  whotakra 
water  from  a  well  ;  one  who  draws  liquors  from  a  rank. 

2.  1'hat  which  draws  or  attracts,  or  has  the  power  of  at- 
traction.    3.  He  who  draws  a  bill  of  exchange  or  an  order 

for  the  payment  of  money.     4.  .\  sliding  box  in  a  case  <c 
t;ible,   which    is   dniNvn  at   pleasure.     5.  Jtravrm,  in  tho 
plural,  a  close,  under  garment,  worn  on  the  lower  liiubii. 

DRAWING,  ppr.    Tulhng  ;  hauling;  attracting;  delmcal- 
iiig. 

DRAW'INtJ,  ft.  1.  The  act  of  pulling,  hauling  or  attracting. 
2.  The  act  of  representing  the  ap|M'arance  or  figures  of  ob- 

jects on  a  plain  surface,  by  means  (  f  lines  ajiifshades,  aj 
with  a  pencil,  cniyon,  pen,  compasses,  (lc.  ;  delineation. 

DRAW'ING-.M.vSTEK,  n.    One  who  tcachea  the  art  of drawing. 

DRA  W'lNG-ROOM,  ji.    1.  .\  room  appropriated  for  the  re- 
ception of  company ;  a  room   in  which  distinguiiihcd  per- 

sonages hold  levees,  or  private  penions  receive  portltK. 

2.  1'he  company  assembled  in  a  drawing  room. 
DRAWL,  r.  (.    (D.  draalen.]     To  utter  words  in  a  alow, 

lengthened  tone. 
DRAVVL,  r.  i.  To  speak  with  slow  utterance. 
DRAWI,,  71.  A  lengthened  utterance  of  the  voice. 

DRAWL  I.\(;,  ppr.  I'ltering  words  slowlv. 
DRAWN,  pp.  1.  Pulled  ;  hauled  ;  allured  ;  attracted  ;  de- 

lineated ;  extended  ;  extracted  ;  derived  ;  deduced  ; 
written.  2.  Equal,  where  each  party  takes  his  own 
stake.  3.  Having  equal  advantage,  and  neither  n.irty  a 
victory.  4.  With  a  sword  drawn.  5.  Moved  aside,  *»<  a 
curtain;  unclosed,  or  clewed,  (i.  Eviscerated.  7.  In- 

duced, a.s  by  a  motive. —  Drawn  and  quartered,  drawu  on 
a  sled,  and  cut  into  quartern. 

DR,\Y,  71.  [Sax.  drifge.]  1.  A  low  cart  or  carriage  oa 
wheels,  drawn  by  a  horse.    2.  A  sled. 

DRAV'-€XRT,  n.  A  dray. 
DRAV'-IIORSE,  71.  A  horse  used  for  drawing  a  dray. 
DRAY'-MAN,  71.  A  man  who  attends  a  dray. 
DRAY'-rLOUGH,  71.  A  particular  kind  of  plough. 
DKAZ  EL,  (draz  1)  71.  A  dirty  woman  ;  a  slut.  [Thb  la  a 

vulgar  word  ;  in  .Xrw  F.ngland  pnmounced  droi  /.] 
DRE.\D,  (dred)  71.  [Sax.  <fr<r</.]  1.  (Jreat  fear  or  apprrhen- 

sion  of  evil  or  danger.    2.  Awe  ;  fear  unlu-d  Willi  respect 
3.  'I'error.    4.  The  cause  of  fear ;  the  person  or  llio  tUinf dreaded. 

DRKAD,  (dred)  a.  Exciting  great  fear  or  apprehennlon 
Shak.  2.  Terrible  ;  frightful.  Shak.  3.  Awful  ;  venera- 

ble in  the  higheKt  degree. 

DKK.\D,  (dred)  r.  (.  To  fear  in  a  great  degrM 
DRi;.\I),  f.  i.  To  be  in  greril  fe.ir. 
DRE.AD  A  BLE,  a.  That  is  to  bo  dreaded. 
DRKADED,  ;'f>.  Feared. 
DRKAl)  ER,  II.  One  that  feam,  nr  livM  In  frar.  S<c\ft. 
DRKAD  FIL,  (dred  ful)  a.  I.  Imprensing  jrrat  fear;  Wrrl- 

ble  ;  formidable.     2.   Awful  ;  v«nen»blo 
DRKAD'I'I  L  LY,  adr.  Terriblv  ;  in  a  manner  tc  be  dread- ed. 

DRi;.\n'P'II^\E.'v«',  n.  Terriblcneai  ;  the  (juallty  of  boing 
dn'adfiil  ;  frightfulnrsii. 

DRE.VD  I.lv'W,  a.  Kearle.»!i ;  bold;  not  Intimidated,  un- 
daunted ;  fo'c  from  fear  or  Irmir ;  Intrepid. 

DREAD  Li;St'.M-'<"^,  ".  KearlcjMneBa  ;  undauntedn(«a  , 
freedom  from  fi'nr  or  terror  ;  boldncaa. 

DRP.AM,  71.    [D.   i/r.i<",.J     1.    The  ihoufht  or  aerlea   ol rami 

l-rr- 

•RP.AM,  71.    [D.   i/r.i<",.)     1.    The  ihoufht  or  aerlei 

Ihonghts  of  n   (xTxin   i^n  Hlcep.— 2.  In  Scriolurt,  dri 
wen'  wimrlinies  impression*  on  theminda  o(^»lerpin|i 
sons,  made  by  divmr  ngrncy.     3.   A  vain  fancy  ,  a  wild 
c/inceit ;  an  unfounded  siispiriim. 

nRr.\M,  r.  I.  ;  prrC.  dreamed,  or  dreamt.    [D.  drotnntn.]    I 
To  have  ideaii  or  Ininge*  In  tlie  mind,  in  the  itate  of  ■leea 
Q.  To  think  ;  to  Imagine.    3,  To  think  Idly.    4.  To  M 

sluggish  ;  to  waste  time  in  vain  ihoughu. 
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nllP.AM.t    /.  To  iiy^  In  n  ilrrnm    Prydrn. 

IMUiA.M  Kll,  n.    1    Dill!  will!  ilrcamn.    '.'.  A  rancirul  mnn  ; 
II  vlHiiiiinry  i  iiiik  wlm  lonnK  or  ciitcrtaliiii  vain  Kclirinr*. 
;i,   A  iiiiiii  l<>;<t  ill  wild  iniiiKliialioiii  n  in<>|>c  ;  a  iiliiKgard. 

JIKP.AM  I'!,  I'l  "•   I'llll  of  "Iri'iiiiiN.   .luliii.tdn. 
IlKi':  \.M'IN(i,  r>/>r.  Iliiviiif;  tlii>ii|;liU  or  iilcnM  in  nlorp. 
|iKl':AM'i.\(i  L\',iiJr.  t^liiRltisliiy  ;  noKllRciidy.   Jlulott. 
I'lClWM'lil'.SS,  II,  I'reu  rroiii  dreaiiiH.   Camden. 
Dili'. AM '1',  (drcml)  I)/).   I-'rmii  lirrum. 
}I)llRAIl,  71.  Drciiu  i  disiiialncsH.  Spen.^rr. 
iKkAK.  (I.  ISax.  drcorii'.]    lilHiimi  ;  KliHiiiiy  Willi  luilitildc. 

t  Ultl'lAIt  l-IIKAl),  n.  I)ii<riialn('»)(  ;  jtlooiiiinciix.  Speiucr. 
l)RP,All'l-I>Y,  flrfr.  Gloomily;  dismally.  Syenner. 
t  1)1!  P.Alt  IMK.NT,  »i.  Dimiialiu'Sfi  ;  trrror. 
(MIK  VU  I  NCSfl,  n.  DiHinaliii's.i;  Klooiiiy  militudc. 
IHtKAK'V,  a.  [Sai.  drcorig.]  1.  UiMiiial ;  gloomy.  12 

Sorrowful  ;  distressing. 

l>.'li;i)t'iH,  n.  [Vt.  drfgr.]  1.  A  dragnet  for  taking  oysters, A.r.    y.  A  mixture  of  oats  and  liarlry  sown  together. 

r)KKl)(";K,  p.  t    To  take,  ralcli  or  gather  with  a  dredge. |i|!Kl)t;r.,  f.  I.  To  sjiriiikle  Hour  on  roast  meat. 

DRKlX'i'KK,  n.  One  who  lislies  with  a  dredge;  also,  on utensil  for  scattering  Hour  on  meat  while  roasting. 
DRKli^iINC-nOX,  71.  A  bo.x  used  lor  dredging  meat. 
I»KKI)0'ING-MA-C1UNK,  71.  An  engine  used  to  take  up 
mud  or  gravel  from  the  bottom  of  rivers,  docks,  &c. 

t  UIMCE,  r.  f.  [yax.  dreaA.]  To  sutler.  Hay. 
i)RKE,  a.  Long  in  continuance;  tedious.  JVorth  of  Eng- 

land, 

DREG-GI-NESS,  n.  Fullness  of  dregs  or  leca ;  foulness; 
feculence. 

DREG'GISH,  a.  Full  of  dregs  ;  foul  with  lees  ;  feculent. 
DREG'GY,  a.  Containing  dregs  or  lees ;  consisting  of  dregs ; 

foul ;  muddy  ;  feculent. 
DREGS,  71.  p/u.  [t?w.  (/r (!«•§■.]  1.  The  sediment  of  liquors  ; 

Ices;  grounds;  feculence;  any  foreign  matter  of  liquors 
that  subsides  to  the  bottom  of  a  vessel.  2.  Waste  or 
worthless  matter ;  dros^  ;  sweepings  ;  refuse. 

DRBIN.     SfeDuAi^. 
DRE.NCII,  e. /.  [Sax.  drrnccan.]  1.  To  wet  thoroughly; 

to  soak  ;  to  fill  or  cover  with  water  or  other  liquid.  2.  To 
saturate  with  drink.     3.  To  purge  violently. 

DRENCH,  11.  A  draught ;  a  swill ;  also,  a  portion  of  medi- 
cine to  purge  a  beast,  particularly  a  horse. 

DRE.NCHEU,  pp.  Soaked;  thoroughly  wet;  purged  with  a 
dose. 

URE.NCII'ER,  n.  One  who  wets  or  steeps  ;  one  who  gives 
a  drench  to  a  beast. 

DRENCIl'ING,  ppr.  Wetting  thoroughly ;  soaking  ;  piu-- 
Ring- 

t  DRENT,  pp.  Drenched.  Sp'-.nsfr. 
DDEi'S,  r.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  dressed,  or  drest.  fFr.  dresser.] 

1.  To  make  straight  or  a  straight  line  ;  to  adjust  to  a  right 
line.  2.  To  adjust ;  to  put  in  good  order.  3.  To  put  in 
good  order,  as  a  wounded  limb  ;  to  cleanse  a  wound,  and 
to  apply  medicaments.  4.  To  prepare,  in  a  general 
sense  ;  to  put  in  the  condition  desired  ;  to  make  suitable 
or  fit.  5.  To  curry,  rub  and  comb.  6.  To  put  the  body 
in  order,  or  in  a  suitable  condition  ;  to  put  on  clothes.  7. 
To  put  on  rich  garments  ;  to  adorn  ;  to  deck  ;  to  embel- 

lish.—  To  dress  tip,  is  to  clothe  pom|H)Usly  or  elegantly. 
DRE.-<S,  V.  i.  1.  To  arrange  in  a  line.  2.  To  pay  particular 

regard  to  dress  or  raiment. 
DRESS,  71.  1.  That  which  is  used  as  the  covering  or  orna- 

ment of  the  body  ;  clothes  ;  garments  ;  habit.  2.  A  suit 
of  clothee.  3.  Splendid  clothes  ;  habit  of  ceremony.  4. 
Skill  in  adjusting  dress,  or  the  practice  of  wearing  elegant 
clotliing. 

DRE.sSEU,  pp.  Adjusted;  made  straight;  put  in  order; 
preivired  ;  trimmed  ;  tilled  ;  clothed  ;  adorned  ;  attired. 

nUESS'ER,  71.  1.  One  who  dresses  ;  one  who  is  employed 
in  putting  on  clothes  and  adorning  another;  one  who  is 
employed  in  preparing,  trimming  or  adjusting  any  thing. 
2.  [Fr.  dressoir.]  A  side-board  ;  a  table  or  bench  on 
which  meat  and  other  things  are  dressed  or  prepared  for 
use. 

DRI'.SS'IXG,  ppr.  Adjusting  to  a  line;  putting  in   order; 
preparing  ;  clothing  ;  embellishing  ;  cultivating. 

DRESS  INt;,  71.    1.  Raiment;   attire.  H.  .hnson.     2.  That 
wliirh  is  used  as  an  application  to  a  wound  or  sore.    3. 
That  which  is  used  in  preparing  land  for  a  crop  ;  manure 
spread  over  land. — !.  In  popular  language,  correction  ;  a 
floEgingj  or  beating. 

DR1>S  ING-ROOM,    71.   An  appartinent  appropriated  for 
dressing  the  person. 

DRK-SS-.M.^-KER,  n.  ,\  maker  of  gowns,  or  similar  gar- 
nient-s  ;  a  mantua-maker. 

DIH>!S'Y,  a.    Showy   in   dress;    wearing  rich  or  showy dresses. 

DR  EST,  pp.  of  dress. 
DRECL,  r.  •   To  emit  saliva  ;  to  suffer  saliva  to  issue  and 

flow  down  from  the  mouth. 

DRin,  r.  (.  To  crop  or  cut  olT;  to  defalcate.  Dryden. 
DRIR,  n.  .\  drop.  Sitifl. 

DRIirnr.K,  o.  i.  l.  To  fail  In  drniw  or  umall  drnpo,  or  In  a 

quirk  auccetiiiloii  ol'  drii|M.  2.  To  HJavcr  as  u  child  or  on 
Idiot.     3.  To  full  we.-ikly  and  Htowly. 

DRIil'IIU:.  V.  t.  Til  throw  down  in  ilro|>ii.  Sir\ft. 
DHIII'lll.l.l',  71.  |VV.rAi//.)  A  Minall  puce  or  part ;  B  irnall 

Hiiiii  ,  odd  money  in  a  hiiih. 

DRIit  ill,IN<>.  ppr    i-'altiiig  In  drop*  or  small  drop*. 
DHIiCIIIJ.NG,  71.  A  falling  In  dro|iii. 
DRIED,  pp.  itf  dry.  Free  from  nioulnrc  or  sup. 
DRIT.K,  71.  'J'liat  which  hiu  the  quality  of  drying;  Ihat 

winch  may  ex|)cl  or  absorb  niolxture  ;  a  di-nlccilive. 
DRII'T,  71.  [Dan.  >iri/f.]  I.  'I'li.it  which  in  driven  by  wind 

or  water.  2.  A  henp  of  any  niatti-r  ilrivcn  together.  3 
A  driving  ;  a  force  linpelliiig  or  urging  forward  ;  mipiiUe 
overbeariii]  power  or  inMiienr^;.  4.  Countc  of  any  thiiiR 

tendency  ;  aim  ;  rnain  force.  .'1.  Any  thing  driven  l»y 
force,  li.  A  Hliower  ;  a  number  of  tlilngH  driven  at  oni.e. 

—7.  In  mining,  a  passage  cut  between  KhaL  and  iihafl  ;  a 
imtwage  williin  the  eartli. — ri.  In  nangaiwn,  the  angle 
whiiii  the  line  of  a  ship's  niotion  maken  with  the  nearent 
meridian,  when  she  dnvcs  with  her  side  to  the  wind  and 

waves.     9.  'I'he  dnfl  of  n  current  is  it«  angle  and  velocity 
DRIFT,  r.  1.  1. 'i'o  accumulate  in  heaps  by  the  forte  of 
wind;  to  be  driven  into  heaps.  2.  To  tlual  or  be  driveo 
alone  by  a  current  of  water. 

DRIFT,  r.  t.  To  drive  into  heaps. 
DRIFT  ED,  pp.  Driven  along  ;  driven  into  heaps. 
DRIFT'INtJ,  ppr.  Driving  by  force  ;  driving  into  heaps. 
DRIFT'-SAIL,  ji.  In  na^^^n(..»77,  a  sail  used  underwater, 

veered  out  right  ahead  by  sheets. 
DRIFT'-WAY,  n.  A  common  way  for  driving  cattle  in. 
DRIFT'-WI.ND,  71.  A  driving  wind;  a  wind  that  drive* 

things  into  heaps. 
DRILL,  V.  t.  [Sax.  thirlian  ;  G.  and  D.  drillen.]  1.  To 

pierce  with  a  drill  ;  to  perforate  by  turning  a  sharp-point- 
ed instiumentof  a  particular  form  ;  to  bore  and  make  a 

hole  by  turning  an  instrument.  2.  Todrawon;  toentice; 
to  amuse  ai..l  [.ut  off.  3.  To  draw  on  from  step  to  step. 
4.  To  draw  tlirough  ;  to  drain. — 5.  In  a  mildarv  seme, 
to  teach  and  train  raw  soldiers  to  their  duty,  by  frequent 
exercise. — 6.  In  husbandry,  to  sow  grain  in  rows,  drills  of 
channels. 

DRILI^  v.i.  1.  Tosow  in  drillf.  2.  To  flow  gently.  3 
To  muster  for  exercise.   Beaumont. 

DRILL,  71.  1.  A  pointed  instrument,  used  for  boring  holes, 
particularly  in  metals  and  other  hard  substances.  2.  An 
ape  or  baboon.  3.  The  act  of  training  soldiers  to  their 
duty.  4.  A  small  stream  ;--now  called  a  rill. — 5.  In  Akj- 
linndry,  a  row  of  grain,  sowed  by  a  drill-plough. 

DRILLED,  ;>77.  Bored  or  perfoiated  with  a  drill ;  exercised ; 
sown  in  rows. 

DRILL'ING,  ppr.  Boring  with  a  drill;  tripling  to  military 
duty  ;  sowing  in  drills. 

DRILl>-PLOUGH,  n.  A  plouch  for  sowing  grain  in  drill". 
DRINK,  V.  i.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  drank  Old  pret.  and  pp.  drunk  , 

pyi.  drunken.  [J^ax.  drincan,  drican,  drycian.]  1.  To  swal- 
low liquor,  for  quenching  thirst  or  other  purpose.  2.  To 

take  spirituous  liquors  to  excess  ;  to  be  intfinperate  in  the 
use  of  spirituous  liquors  ;  to  be  a  habitual  drunkard.  3. 
To  feast ;  to  be  entertained  with  liquors. —  To  drink  to, 
to  salute  in  drinking ;  to  invite  to  drink  by  drinking  first. 
2.  To  wish  well  to,  in  the  act  of  taking  the  cup. 

DRINK,  V.  t.  1.  To  swallow,  as  liquids  ;  to  receive,  as  a 
fluid,  into  the  stomach.  2.  To  suck  in  ;  to  absorb  ;  to  im- 

bibe. 3.  To  take  in  by  any  inlet;  to  hear;  to  see.  4. 
7'o  take  in  air  ;  to  inhale. 

To  drink  doirn,  is  to  act  on  by  drinking  ;  to  reduce  or  subdue. 
Shiik. —  To  drink  off,  to  drink  the  whoie  at  a  draught. —  To 
drink  in,  to  absorb  ;  to  take  or  receive  into  any  inlet. —  Ta 
drink  up,  to  drink  the  whole. — To  drink  health,  or  to  the 
health,  a  customary  civility  in  which  a  person  at  taking  a 
gl.iss  or  cup,  expresses  his  respect  or  kind  wishes  for another. 

DRINK,  71.  Liquor  to  be  swallowed ;  any  fluid  to  be  taken 
into  the  stomach. 

DRINK.V-BLE,  a.  Tliat  may  be  drank  ;  fit  or  suitable  for 
drink  ;  potable. 

DRINK'A-BLE,  71.  A  liquor  that  may  be  drank. 
DRINK'ER,  71.  One  who  drinks,  partii  ularly  one  who  prac- 

tices drinking  spirituous  liquors  to  excess  ;  a  drunkard  ;  a 

tippler. 
DRINK'ING,  ppr.  Swallowing  liquor;  sucking  in  ;  absorb- 

ing. 

DRINKING,  71.  1.  The  act  of  swallowing  liquors,  or  of  ab- 
sorbing.   2.  The  practice  of  drinking  to  excess. 

DRI.NK  ING-HORN,  ti  A  horn  cup,  such  as  our  rude 
ancestors  used. 

DKINK'l.NG-IIOUSE,  n.  A  house  frequented  by  tipplers; 
I      an  alehouse. 

I  DRINK'LF.S9,  a.  Destitute  of  drink.   Cha\uer. 
i  DR1NK'-M6.\  EY,  71.  Money  given  to  buy  liquorfor drink 

I  DRIP,  r.  i.    [fax-  drypan,  driopan.  dropian."]    1.  To  fall  \m drops.     2.  To  have  anv  liquid  falling  from  it  in  drops 
I  DRIP,  V.  t.  To  let  fall  in  drops. 
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DRIP.  n.  1,  A  failing  in  drops,  or  that  wliicli  falls  in  drops. 

2.  'J'lie  edge  of  a  roof;  llie  eaves  ;  a  large  Hat  member  of llie  cornice. 

IHUl'  1'IjNG,  jipr.  Falling  or  lettlni;  fall  in  drops. 
Ultll' I'liN'U,  n.  The  fat  whicli  falls  from  meat  in  roasting; that  which  falls  in  drops. 

URll'l'hVG-PAN,  71.  A  pan  for  receiving  the  fat  which 
dripa  from  meat  in  roasting. 

\  nUIP'PJjH,  a.  Weak  or  rare. 
OlllVli,  ».  t.  ;  pret.  drove,  [formerly  drare  ,]  pp.  driven. 

[.Sax.  (/ri/un.]  1.  To  impel  or  ur|;e  forward  by  foice  ;  to 

force  j  to  move  by  physical  force.  2.  'J'o  compel  or  urge 
fcrward  by  other  means  than  absolute  physical  force,  or 
by  means  tliat  compel  the  will,  y  To  cliase  ;  to  hunt. 
4.  To  impel  a  team  of  liorses  or  oxen  to  move  forward, 
and  to  dhect  their  course  ;  hence,  to  guide  or  regulate  the 
course  of  the  carriage  drawn  by  them.  5.  To  impel  to 
greater  speed,  (i.  To  clear  any  place  by  forcing  away 
what  is  in  it.  7.  To  force  ;  tocompel  ;  in  a  general  sense. 
8.  To  hurry  on  inconsiderately  ;  often  with  on.  In  this 

sense  it  is  more  generally  intransitive.  9.  'i'o  distress  ;  to straighten.  10.  Toiinpel  by  the  inriuenceof  pa.ssion.  11. 
To  urge ;  to  press.  12.  To  imjK-l  by  moral  inllucnce  ;  to 
compel.  ]H.  To  carry  on  ;  to  prosecute  ;  to  keep  in  mo- 

tion.    14.  To  make  light  by  motion  or  ngltation. 
To  drive  away,  to  force  to  remove  to  a  distance  ;  to  expel ; 

to  dispel  ;  to  sciitter. —  To  drive  ojf,  to  compel  to  remove 
from  a  place  ;  to  ex|>el ;  to  drive  to  a  distance. —  To  drive 
Ota,  to  expel. 

OltlVE,  V.  i.  1.  To  be  forced  along  ;  to  be  impelled  .  to  be 
moved  by  any  physical  force  or  agent.  2.  To  rush  and 

press  with  violence.  ;i.  'i'o  pass  in  a  carriage.  i.  'I'o 
aim  at  or  tend  to  ;  to  urge  towards  a  point ;  to  make  an 
elfort  to  read)  or  obtain,  o.  To  aim  a  blow  ;  to  strike  at 
with  force. — Urine,  in  all  its  senses,  implies  forcible  or 
violent  action.     It  is  opposed  to  lead. 

DIUVK,  fl.  Passage  in  a  carriage.  Bostrell. 

I>lUV''i:;L,(driv'l)  0.  t.  1.  To  slaver  ;  to  let  spittle  drop  or  flow from  the  mouth,  like  a  child,  idiot  or  dotard.  2.  To  be 
weak  or  foolish  ;  to  dote.  JJryden. 

DIUV'liL,  n.  1.  Slaver;  saliva  flowing  from  the  mouth. 
2.   A  driveler;  a  fool  ,  an  idiot  ;  \not  a-ied.^ 

DIUV'KIj-Ell,  n.  A  slaverer  ;  a  slabberer  ;  an  idiot ;  a  fool. 
UinV'l'.L-lNG,  p/)r.  Slavering;  foolish. 
UKIV'KiV,  (driv'n)  pp.  Urged  forward  by  force  ;  impelled 

to  move  ;  constrained  by  necessity.    As  a  -noan,  folly. 
DIITV'KK,  71.  1.  One  who  drives  ;  the  person  or  thing  that 

urges  or  compels  any  thing  else  to  move.  2.  The  person 

wiio  drives  beasts.  ',i.  'i'he  person  who  drives  a  carriage  ; 
one  who  conducts  a  team.  4.  A  large  sail  occasionally 

set  on  the  miz/.cn-yard  or  gafi",  the  foot  being  extended over  the  stern  by  a  boom. 

nitlV'ING,  ;);)r.  Urging  forward  by  force  ;  impelling. 
lllllV'ING,  71.  1.  I'he  act  of  Impelling.     2.  'l"<-iult;ncy. 
DKIZ'ZLK,  »,".  i.  [(t.  rieseln.]  To  rain  in  small  drops;  to 

fall  as  water  from  the  clouds  in  very  tine  particles. 
nillZ'ZLB,  V.  t.  To  shed  In  small  drops  or  particles. 
Dltl'/'ZLH,  ri.   A  small  rain. 
IfRI'/. /.LKU,  pp.  Shed  or  thrown  down  in  small  drops  or 

particles. 
I>]tr/  /.MNO,  ppr.  Falling  in  fine  drops  or  particles  ;  shed- 

ding In  smn'.l  drops  or  particles. 
llUI/.  ZLiING,  7».  'J'lie  falling  of  rain  or  snow  in  sma!!  drops. 
nillZ'ZLV,  a.  Shedding  small  rain,  or  small  particles  of Hnow. 
DltdG'.MAN.     See  Draoomun. 
l)lti>ll,,  1'.  i.  [I>.  druiie/i.]  To  work  sluggishly  or  slowly  ; 

to  plod  ;  [ntil  muck  used.]  Spen.ier. 
I>|{(_)lli,  Ji.  A  mope  ;  adrone  ;  asluggard  ;  adrudgc  ;  [J.u.] 
OKol.ly,  a.  ( Fr.  dr6lr.]  Odd  ;  merry  ;  facetious  ;  comicjil. 
DUoLL,  71.  I.  CJne  whoso  occupation  or  practice  is  to  raise 

mirth  by  odd  tricks;  a  jester;  a  buffoon.  2.  A  farce; 
something  exhibited  to  rnise  mirth  or  sport. 

ORoLL,  r.  I.  To  jest;  to  play  the  bulVoon.  Stiuih. 

DUoM,,  r. /.  To  cheat.  L^F.alrange. 
IIUriM/r.Il,  71.  A  jester;  a  biilpKin.   Olanrille. 
|)ltni.lVKR-y,  71.  1.  Sportive  tricks  ;  bulfooncry  ;  comical 

stories  ;  gestures,  manners  or  tales  adapted  to  raise  mirth. 
2.   A  pupiiet-show.  !>liak. 

Illtr)M,'I.\(i,  M.  how  wit  ;  bufl'ooner)'. 
ini(')Mi'l.\(!-LY,  adr.   In  a  jesting  manner. 
lllloI.I/ISlI,  (1.  .<oniewhat  droll. 

MIU').M'F,-I)A-UY,  71.  I  Fr.  dromndnire.]  A  species  of  camel, called  also  the  jirnhHin  rnmel,  with  one  biiiirli  or  protu- 
berance on  the  back,  in  distinction  from  tlio  Hactriun 

riimrl,  which  has  two  biinclieij. 
DIIONE,  ".  |Sax.  (Ininr,  dr<rn.]  1.  Tim  male  of  the  honey 
bee.  It  is  smaller  than  the  queen  bee,  but  larger  than  the 
working  lK!e.  2.  An  iiller  ;  a  Rliigcnrd  ;  one  who  earns 
notliii.g  by  Industry.  :t.  A  iMiiiiming  or  law  Hoiiiid.or  the 
iiistrnMieiit  of  humming.  4.  The  largest  tul)e  of  the  Img- 
plpe,  which  emits  a  continued  deep  note. 

DllONlO,  r.i.  l.To  live  In  idlcuesii.  2.  To  give  a  low, 
heavy,  (kill  sound.  Dryden. 

UKCNE'-FL?,   It.   A  two-winged   inaect,  resembling  tlte drone-bee. 

nitO.N'I.N't;,  ppr.  I.iring  in  Idleness  ;  giving  a  dull  Bound. 
UUo.N'ISII,  a.  Idle;  sluggish;  lazy  ;  indolent;  iuactive  ; slow.  Moire. 

URoN'ISll-.\E.SS,  II.  I.a/.ines8  ;  inactivity. 
DKOtJP  tj.  i.  [Sax.  drtpan.]  1.  To  sink  or  hang  down  ;  to 

lean  downwards,  as  a  body  that  is  weak  or  laiiKuithing 

2.  'i'o  lancuisli  from  graf  or  other  cause.  J.  'J'o  fail  or 
sink  ;  to  decline.  4.  To  faint ;  to  grow  weak  ;  tu  be  dx- 

plrited. Di{OOP'l.\G,ppr.  Sinking;  hanging  or  leaning  downward - 
di'cllning;  lancuishlng  ;  failing. 

DROP,  II.  [Sax.  dropa.^  J.  A  small  portion  of  any  fluid  in  a 
spherical  form,  whicd  falls  at  once  from  any  body,  or  t 
globule  of  any  tluid  which  is  (lendent,  as  if  about  to  fall 
a  small  portion  of  water  falling  in  rain.  2.  A  diamuiiil 
hanging  from  the  ear  ;  an  earring  ;  Miinethiiig  banging  in 

the  form  of  a  drop.  .'J.  \  very  miiall  (|u:intity  of  liquor. 
4.  The  part  of  a  callows  which  sustains  the  cnininoi  be- 
fore  he  is  executed,  and  which  is  suddenly  dri'Oix-d. 

DKOI*S,  n.p/u.  In  medicine,  a  llipiid  remedy,  the  duio  of 
which  IS  regulated  by  a  certain  nunilH-r  of  droi*. 

DROP,  r.  r.  [Sax.  (/ri.piun.J  l.To  pour  or  let  lull  in  fmall 
portions  or  globules,  as  n  fluid  ;  to  distill.  2.  To  let  fall, 
as  any  substance.  J.  To  let  go  ;  to  diMiiuu  ;  to  lay  ajtidr  , 
to  <|uil ;  to  leave;  lo  (lennit  to  nubside.  4.  To  utter 
slightly,  briefly  or  casually.  :>.  To  luscrt  lndirec;ly,  in- 

cidentally, or  by  way  of  digression,  (i.  To  lay  aside  ;  to 
dismiss  from  (lossejision.  7.  To  leave.  S.  To  set  down 
and  leave.  '.I.  Toi|iiit;  to  sutlVr  ti>  cease.  Id.  Tolitgn. 
to  dismiss  from  association.  II.  To  sulfer  to  end  or  ctmi- 
to  nothing.  12.  To  bedrop  ;  to  speckle;  to  variegate,  tu 
if  by  sprinkling  with  dro|is.     111.  To  luwer. 

DUOP,  V.  i.  I.  To  distill  ;  to  fall  in  small  portions,  globiilr« 
or  drops,  as  a  liipiid.  2.  To  let  drops  fall  ;  to  discharge 
itself  in  drops.  ;t.  To  fall  ;  to  descend  suddenly  or  ab 

ruptly.  4.  To  fall  spontaneously,  i.  'J'o  die,  or  to  die 
suddenly.  (J.  Tocoim- loan  end  ;  to  ce:i»e  ;  lobeneglnt 
ed  and  come  to  nothing.  7.  'J"o  come  unexpectedly  ; 
with  in  or  into.  8.  To  fall  short  of  a  mark  ;  [hW  itniaj.] 

9.  To  fall  lower.     10.  I'o  be  deep  in  extent. 
To  drop  astern,  in  seamen's  lanspiage,  is  to  iiasa  or  move  to- 

warils  the  stern  ;  to  move  back  ;  or  to  slacken  tlic  xtlocily 
of  a  vessel  to  let  another  pass  beyond  her. —  Tu  drop  dent , 
in  seamen's  lanaunge,  is  to  sail,  row  or  move  <io\va  .i 
river,  or  toward  the  sea. 

DUOP-SIi-Ui":M:',  n.  rii.  fruita  seretia.]  A  disease  of  Iho 
eye  ;  amaurosis,  or  blindneiis  from  a  diseased  rttina jihlton. 

nuOP'-STOXK,  n.  Spar  in  the  shape  of  drops. 
I)KOl''-\V6RT,  n.  The  name  of  a  jdant. 
DROP  LKT,  71.  A  little  drop.  SAoA. 
DKOPPED,  pp.  Let  fall  ;  distilled  ;  laid  x«idc ;  dismiMcd  ; 

let  go;  suffered  to  subside  ;  sprinkled  or  variegated. 

DROP'PhN'G,  ppr.  Falling  in  globules;  distilling;  falling, 
laying  aside  ;  dismissing  ;  i|uittiiig  ;  sulferiiig  to  rent  oi 
subside  ;  variegating  with  ornanienis  like  dn>ps. 

DROPPIiNC,  71.  1.  The  act  of  dropping  ;  a  disLiliing  ;  a  fall- 
im;.    2.  'I'hat  which  drops. 

DHOPTI.NG-LY,  a</r.  Hydrops.  IMoet. 
UIUJP'SI-CAL,  a.  1.  Diseased  wlih  dropsy;  hydmpical  , 

inclined  to  the  dropsy.  2.  Partaking  of  the  nature  of  the 
dro[isv. 

DR01'i.>J|Kn,  a.  Diseased  with  dropsy.  Shak. 
DROl'SV,  71.  [I,,  hi/dnips.]  In  ni'i/irinr,  an  iinn.itiir.il  c<  I. 

lection  of  water,  iii  any  part  of  the  boby,  prxeeding  from 
a  grenter  elfiisloii  of  serum  by  the  exhalaiit  arteries,  than 
the  absorbents  take  up. 

DROSS,  71.  [Sax.  i/r.i.f.]  I.  TJie  recrement  or  dr»pumMlon 
of  metals  ;  the  scum  or  extrniu'ous  mailer  of  nirlnl«,  llirtiwn 
ofl*  III  the  process  of  melting.  2.  Rust  ;  cruit  of  mct.-ilt  . 
an  Incrustation  formed  on  metals  by  oxydntion.  ;l.  \\  tuln 
matter  ;  refuse  ;  any  worlhlefM  matter  *e|Kiratcd  front  tlia 
belter  part  ;  impure  mailer. 

DROSSM-NK.'^S,  «.  Foulncws  ;  nut;  Impurity;  a  state  of 
being  drossy.   Hoiile. 

DROSSY,  a.  I.  Like  drns'i  ;  prrtslning  lo  dnwa.  9.  Full 
of  drc«s  ;  nbouniling  with  srortnus  or  rccreninilltJous  mr.t- 
ter.     :i.   Worthless  ;  foul  ;  impure. 

t  DRO'ICICKI-,  71.   An  idle  wench  ;  n  uliigenrd. 
ItRorGIIT,  (droutl  )  n.  (oiilrnrtrd  fn>ni  Sni.  rfrnrofAr  ;  D 
DROUI'H,  i     rfri'oi'ff  .  from  dri:'/m,  or  srvx'ai,  to 
dry.  'I'lie  original  word  drouth,  n»  wrillrn  In  Ibr  time  nf 
Ilacon,  Ls  still  in  common  um-.  1.  Drvne»  ;  want  i.f  mir. 
or  of  water  ;  pnriicularlti,  drynew  of  the  wrnthrr,  which 
affects  the  rnrtli,  mid  preveiiW  the  growth  of  plniils  , 
nridnesH  ;  nri.lilv.  2.  Dryness  of  tiio  Uinat  and  moulli , 

thirst  ;  want  of  drink. 
DROUGHT  IN  F.HB,  or  DROirril  I  NF-SS,  n.  A  stale  of 

dryne«s  of  ilie  wenibrr  ;  want  of  rain. 
DHOUGIITY,  or  DRl>UTIl'Y,  a.  I.  Dry  as  the  weath- 

er ;  arid  ;  wanting  rain.  S.  Thlnty  ;  dry  ;  wanting 
drink. 

*  Se*  Synopsis.   MOVE,  BQQK,  06VE  j— B^LL.  UNITE.— C  aa  K  ;  0  aa  J  ,  « as  Z  ;  CII  as SII ;  711  aa  in  tkii.    f  Oft*eI((« 
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DUOIjil'Y,    a.     'I'roiibled  ;    dirty.  Dacon.     Chaucer  ba« 

DItdVi;,  prcf.  of  drirr. 
liUoVr.,  n.  'Miix.  draf.]  ).  A  collection  of  cattio  ilrlvrn  ;  a 

iiiiiiilx-r  i>r  iiniiiialM,  im  oxen,  Kli)-u|i  or  hwiiid.  ilrlvi^n  in  n 
ImmI)'.  '2.  Any  colluctloii  or  Irratiuiiiil  niiliimiit,  moving  nr 
diivlni;  lorwnnl.  :i.  A  crowd  of  pf<i|ilii  in  motion.  4.  A 

roiiil  lor  driving  riitllu  :  | /.'n/f/uA.J 
t  IMloV'K.N,  imrl.  from  drier. 
DUuV'KK,  «.  I.  Uno  wlio  driven  cnttir  or  ulii-cp  to  innrkcl. 

I'^itailii,  in  jVfW  England,  ii  m:in  wlio  miikc*  it  liH  \>\im- 
noHH  to  |iiircli:iHo  fat  cuttle  und  drivu  tlictni  to  nidrket.  'J. 
A  hoat  drivun  liy  the  tido.  Sprn.irr. 

DIIOWN,  17.  t.  [Han.  drugnrr.]  I. 'roovcrwlirlm  in  water; 
and,  appropriateltf,  to  exllnc;iii)ili  lifo  hy  iinmomion  in 
water  or  otlior  lluiu.  'J.  'J'o  overwliclin  in  water.  :t. 'J'o 
overtluw  ;  to  deluge  ;  tu  innndato.  4.  'J'o  immen*e  ;  to 
|)litni;e  and  lotie  ;  to  uverwlielm.  5.  To  ovcrwliclm  ;  to 
i>viT|i(iwcr. 

IlKoWN,  II.  i.  To  be  Kuflbcalcd  in  water  or  other  fluid  ;  to 
l><rir<li  in  water. 

DKOW.N'l'.ll,  pp.  Deprived  of  life  by  immersion  in  a  fluid  ; ovorlliiwcd  ;  inundated  ;  overwlirlmed. 
DIKJWN'KIl,  H.  lie  or  that  which  drowns. 
DIlOW.N'INli,  pjyr.  Uestroying  lifo  by  submersion  in  a 

liquid  ;  overflowing  ;  overwhelming. 
D1U)\V.'*K,  (drowz.)  r.  i.  [Old  Belgic,  Jroo^cn.]  1.  To  sleep 

imperfectly  or  unsoundly  ;  to  slumber ;  to  be  heavy  with 
sleeiiiness.    -i.  'i'o  look  heavy  ;  to  be  heavy  or  dull. 

DUO\Vi«10,  r.  I.  To  make  heavy  with  sleep  ;  to  make  dull 
or  stupid.  .Mtllon. 

t  imoWSMlEl),  71.  Sleepiness.  Spenser. 
DROVVS'I-LY,  adv.  1.  Sleepily  ;  heavily  ;  in  a  dull,  sleepy 

manner.    2.  Sluggishly  ;  idly  ;  slothfuUy  ;  lar.ily. 
DKUWS'I-NESS,  ».  1.  Sleepiness  ;  heaviness  with  sleep  ; 

<ti.<!  posit  ion  to  sleep.  3.  Sluggishness ;  sloth  ;  idleness  ; 
inaclivitv. 

DKOW.*  Y,  a.  1.  Inclined  to  sleep;  sleepy;  heavy  with 
sleepiness  ;  leihargic  ;  comatose.  2.  Dull ;  sluggish ;  stu- 

pid.    3.  Disposing  to  sleep  ;  lulling. 
DROWS'Y-HEAD'JiD,  a.  Heavy;  having  a  sluggish  dispo- 

sition, h'othtrhy. 
DRUB,  V.  t.  [Sw.  drabba.'\  To  beat  with  a  stick:  to  thrash  ; to  cudgel. 
DRUB,  n.  A  blow  witli  a  stick  or  cudgel ;  a  thump ;  a 

knock. 

DRUBBED,  pp.  Beat  with  a  cudgel ;  beat  soundly. 

DRUB  Bl.N'G,  ppr.  Beating  with  a  cudgel ;  beating  soundly. DRUB  BINO,  n.  A  cudgeling  ;  a  sound  beating. 
DRUI)t;E,  (druj)  r.  t.  [Scot,  drug.]  To  work  hard  ;  to  labor 

in  mean  ollices  ;  to  labor  with  toil  and  fatigue. 
DRUI1(jE,  II.  t)ne  who  works  hard,  or  labors  with  toil  and 

fatigue  ;  one  who  labors  hard  in  servile  employments  ;  a 
slave. 

DRUDO'ER,  n.    1.  A  drudge.    2.   A  drudging-box.     See 
DREDOirtO-BOX. 

DRUD(5'ER-Y,  n.  Hard  labor;  toilsome  work;  ignoble 
toil  ;  hard  work  in  servile  occupations. 

DRUDG  I.NG,  ppr.  Laboring  hard  ;  toiling. 
DRUDG'INr.-BOX.     See  Dredoinc-box. 
DRUDO'ING-LY,  adv.  With  labor  and  fatigue  ;  labori- 

ously. 

DRUG,  71.  [Fr.  drogue."]  1.  The  general  name  of  substances used  in  medicine,  sold  by  the  druggist,  arid  compounded 
by  apothecaries  and  physicians  ;  any  substance,  vegeta- 

ble, animal  or  mineral,  which  is  used  in  the  composition 
or  preparation  of  medicines.  2.  Any  commodity  that  lies 
on  hand,  or  is  not  salable  ;  an  article  of  slow  sale,  or  in 
no  demand  in  market.  3.  A  mortal  drug,  or  a  deadly 

drug,  is  poison.     4.  [."'cot.  drug."^  A  drudse. DRUG,  V.  I.  To  prescribe  or  administer  drugs  or  medicines. 
DRUG,  c.  t.  1.  To  season  with  drugs  or  ingredients.  2.  To 

tincture  with  something  offensive. 
fDRUG'GER,  71.  A  druggist.  Burton. 
DRUG  GER-MAN.     See  Uraoomak. 

DRUG'GET,  71.  [Fr.  drogucl.]  A  cloth  or  thin  stuff  of  wool, 
or  of  wool  and  thread,  corded  or  plain,  usually  plain. 

DRUG  GIST,  71.  f  Fr.  droguiste.l  One  who  deals  in  drugs  ; 
properlii,  oive  whose  occupation  is  merely  to  buy  and  sell 
drugs,  without  compounding  or  preparation. — In  .intrrica, 
llie  same  person  often  carries  on  the  business  of  the  drug- 

gist and  tne  apothecary. 

tDRUG'STEU,n.  A  druggist.  Boyle. 
DRO  in,  71.  [Ir.  Oraoi,  formerly  Drui,  a  magici.an.a  Druid.] 

A  priest  or  minister  of  religion,  among  the  ancient  Celtic 
nations  in  Gaul,  Britain  and  Germanv. 

DRU-lirie,         I       n       ■   •  .     i^      J 

DRU-ID'IO  \L  \  "■  "crtaining  to  the  Druins. 
DRC  11)-1?.M,  ".  The  system  of  religion,  philosophy  and  in- 

struction taught  by  Uie  Druids;  or  their  doctrines,  rites 
and  ceremonies. 

DRUM,  71.  [D.  irom,  trommel.']  1.  .\  martial  instrument  of 
music,  in  form  of  a  hollow  cylinder,  and  covered  at  the 
ends  with  vellum,  which   id  slretrlied  or  slackened   at 

lUSE,  71.  [G.  druse.]    .Among  miners,  a  cavity  in  a  rock, 
having  its  interior  surface  studded  with  crystals,  or  filled 

plnajiiirn. — ^2.  In  maehinrry,  n  iihort  cylinder  revolvlnij  on 
nil  nxlM,  gunernlly  for  the  pur|Hi«;  oriuriiiiig  wverHl  muaJl 
wlieeJH,  liy  iiieaiiM  of  Ntra|iH  \t;\iiH\\i%  round  itit  fwriptiery. 
'.\.  Till-  drum  of  the  riir,  tlio  tyiiipanuiii,  or  barrel  of  Dm 
e.ir  ;  the  hiillow  part  of  the  ear,  Ixliind  tlie  iiM-iiibrune  uf 
the  tyiiipaiiiim.     4.    .*>  roiiml  l.iit  ronlaiiniig  ligR. 

DRI  '.M,  7>.  1.  I.  To  beat  ii  dnim  with  Htickx  ;  to  lieat  nr  plnjr 

II  tiiiH- on  a  drum.  '2.  To  beat  with  the  lingi-nt,  an  with 
(triiiii  HtirkH  ;  to  b<'at  with  a  rapid  micceaMiun  ul  mroktw. 
:i.  Til  ImuiI,  aK  the  heart. 

DRI.'.M,  r.  t.  To  expel  with  lient  of  drum.  Military  phrate. 
t  DRI'.M'ltl.K,  V   I.  To  drone  ;  to  be  Nlugginli.    .Shak. 
I)Kn.\l'-FI.-i||,  II.  A  Huh,  found  on  the  co.intof  N.  Amenca 
t  l)IH;.M'l,Y,  a.  [W.  (r««i.)  Thirk  ;  Ktagnaiit ;  muddy. 
DRUM'-MA-J'JR,  71.  The  chief  or  lintl  drummer  of  a  regi- 

ment. 
DRUM'-M;t-KER,  Ti.One  who  makes  driimii. 
DRUM'MKR,  71.  One  whose  olhce  is  to  iM-at  the  drum,  In 

military  exerri.<M;s  and  marcliing  ;  one  who  druiiu). 
DRU.M'-.^TK.'K,  71.  'i'he  8tick  with  which  a  drum  in  beal«u 

or  n  stick  shajied  for  the  purp<»ie  of  tieating  a  drum. 
DRUNK,  13.  I.  Intoxicated;  inebriated;  overwhelmed  or 

over|Kiwered  by  spirituous  liquor  ;  stupified  or  intlaiiied 
by  the  action  of  spirit  on  the  Htomnch  and  brain,  ii. 
Drenched,  or  saturated  with  moisturfc  or  liqu'ir. 

DRU.NK'ARD,  ti.  <hie  given  to  cbriety  or  an  excewive  une 
of  strong  liquor  ;  a  person  who  habitually  or  frequently  ij 
drunk. 

DRU.NK'EN,  (drunk'n',  a.  ).  Intoxicated  ;  inebriated  with 
strong  liquor.  2.  Given  to  drunkenness.  3.  .Saturated 
with  liquor  or  moisture;  drenched.  4.  Proceeding  from 
into.xication  ;  done  in  a  suite  of  drunkenness. 

DRU.NK'K.\-I.Y,  adr.  In  a  drunken  manner.  [fMtle  used.] 
DRUNK'EN-NESS,  v.  1.  Intoxication  ;  inebriation  ;  a  stale 

in  which  a  person  is  overwhelmed  or  overpowered  witb 
spirituous  liquors,  so  tliat  his  reason  is  disordered,  and  he 
reels  or  staggers  in  walking.  2.  Habitual  ebriety  or  intox- 

ication. 3.  Disorder  of  the  faculties  resembling  intoxica- 
tion by  liquors  ;  inflammation  ;  frenzy  ;  rage. 

DRUPE,  71.  [L.  drup<e.]  In  botany,  a  pulpy  pericarp  or  fruit 
without  valves,  containing  a  nut  or  stone  with  a  kernel, 
as  the  plum,  peach,  &c. 

DRU-Pa  CEOUS,  a.  1.  Producing  drupes.  2.  Pertaining  to 
drupes  ;  or  consisting  of  drupes. 

DRU;  ~         —     ■ having  i 
with  water. 

DRO'SY,  a.  Abounding  with  very  minute  crystils. 
DRV,  a.  [Sax.  (Zri,  rfn>,  or  rfri/o'.]  1.  Destitute  of  moisture  ; 

free  from  water  or  wetness  f  arid  ;  not  moist.  2.  Not 
rainy  ;  free  from  rain  or  mist.  3.  Not  juicy  ;  free  from 
juice,  sap  or  aqueous  matter  ;  not  green.  4.  Williout 
tears.  5.  Not  giving  milk.  6.  Thirsty  ;  craving  drink. 
7.  Barren  ;  jejune  ;  plain  ;  unenibellished  ;  destitute  of 
pathos,  or  of  that  which  amuses  and  intere-ots.  8.  Severe  ; 
sarcastic  ;  wiping.  9.  Severe  ;  wiping.  10.  Dry  good*, 
in  commerce,  cloths,  stuffs,  silks,  laces,  &c.,  in  distinction 

from  groceries. 
DRY,  r.  t.  r.'Ja.T.  drigav,  adrigav,  or  drygan,  adrygan,  ad- 

rugan,  ge^rigan.]  'l.  To  free  from  water,  or  from  mois- ture of  any  kind,  and  by  any  means.  2.  To  deprive  of 
moisture  by  evaporation  or  exhalation.  3.  To  deprive  of 
moisture  by  exposure  to  the  sun  or  open  air.  4.  To  de- 

prive of  natural  juice,  sap  or  greenness.  5.  To  scorch  or 
parch  with  thirst ;  with  up.  6.  To  deprive  of  w.ater  by 
draining  ;  to  drain  ;  to  exhaust. —  To  dry  up,  to  deprive 
wholly  of  water. 

DRY,  r.  i.  1.  To  grow  dry  ;  to  lose  moisture  ;  to  become 
free  from  moisture  or  juice.  2.  To  evaporate  wholly  ;  to 
be  exhaled. 

DRY'.-\D,  71.  [L.  dryades,  plu.]  In  mythology,  a  deity  or 
nymph  of  the  woods  ;  a  nymph  supposed  to  preside  over woods. 

DUVKD,  p;7.  of  rfri;.     S^f  Dried. 

DRY'ER,7i.  He  or  "that  which  dries  ;  that  which  exhaustaof moisture  or  greenness. 

DRY'EYED,  a.  Not  having  tears  in  the  eyes. 
DRY'FAT,  71.  A  dry  vat  of  basket. 
DRY'FQOT,  71.  A  dog  that  pursues  game  by  the  scent  of  the foot. 

DRY'ING,  ppr.  Expelling  or  losing  moisture,  sap  or  green- ness. 

DRY'ING,  n.  The  act  or  process  of  depriving  of  moisture  or 

greenness. DRY'lTE,  71.  Fragmentsof  petrified  or  fossil  wood,  in  which 
the  stnicture  of  the  wood  is  recognized. 

DRY'LY,  adr.  1.  \Vithout  moisture.  2.  Coldly  ;  frigidly  ; 
without  affection.  3.  Severely  :  sarcastically.  4.  Barren- 

ly ;  without  eml>ellishnient ;  williout  any  thing  to  enliven, 
enrich  or  entertain. 

DRY'.NESS,  71.  I.  Destitution  of  moisture  :  want  of  water  or 
other  fluid  ;  siccity  ;  aridity  ;  aridness.  2.  Want  of  rain. 
3.  Want  of  juice  or  succulence.  4.  Want  of  succulence  or 
greenness.  5.  Barrenness  ;  jejuneness;  want  of  ornament. 

•  See  S|HPpsij.    i,fi,  I,  a,  0,  Y,  lonj-.— FAR,  FALL,  WH.\T  ,— PRgY ;— PI-V,  MARlNfi,  BIRD  ;—    f  Obsolete. 
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or  pathos  ;  wi./>t  '^f  t*<'  t  which  enlivens  and  entertains. 
6.  Want  of  feeling  or  dcnsibility  in  devotion  ;  want  of  ar- 
dor. 

DKY'NURSE,  n.  1.  A  nurae  who  attends  and  feeds  a  child 
without  the  breast.  2.  One  who  attends  auotlier  in  sick- 
ness. 

DRY'NCRSE,  r. «.  To  feed,  attend  and  bring  up  without 
tlie  breast.  NwJil/ras. 

DRV'RUU,  17.  t.  To  rub  and  cleanse  without  wetting. 
L)RV-.SALT'ER,  71.  A  dealer  in  salted  or  dry  meals,  pickles, 

K:iiices,  &.C.  Fordyce. 
DKtSHUD,  a.  Without  wetting  the  feet. 
DO'AL,  a.  [\a.  dualU.]  Expressing  the  number  two. 
DIJ-ALr-IS'Tie,  a.  Consisting  of  two. 
IMj-AL'I-TY,  71.  1.  That  wliicli  expresses  two  in  number. 

3.  Division  ;  separation.  3.  The  stale  or  quality  of  being 
two. 

DUB,   V.  t.    'fi&x.  du.bhan.']     Literally,   to  strike.     Hence, 1.  To  strike  a  blow  with  a  sword,  and  make  a  knight. 
2.  To  confer  any  dignity  or  new  character. 

DUB,  V.  i.  To  make  a  quick  noise.  Beaumont. 
DUB,  71.   !.  A  blow  ;  [little  used.]     2.  In  Irish,  a  puddle. 
DUBBED,  pp.  Struck  ;  made  a  knight. 
DUB'BlNt;,  jrpr.  Striking  ;  making  a  knight. 
DU-BI'E-TV,  n.  Doubtfulness.   [Litlle  used.] 
DU-Bl-()«'I-TV,  71.  A  thing  doubtful.   Brown. 
DO'BI-OLS,  a.  [U  dutiius.)  I.  Doubtful  ;  wavering  or  fluc- 

tuating in  opinion  ;  not  settled  ;  not  determined.  2.  Un- 
certain ;  that  of  which  the  truth  is  not  ascertained  or 

known.  J.  Not  clear  j  not  plain.  4.  Of  uncertain  event 
or  issue. 

D0'B(-OUS-LY,adp.  Dnubtfullv  :  uncertainly. 
DO'BI-OUS-NESS,  71.  1.  DoiibiViilnes.'i ;  a  «ate  of  wavering 

and  indecision  of  mind.    2.  Uncertainty 
DO'BI-TA-BLE,  a.[L.i/u6ito.]  Doubtful  ;  UECJrlaia  {Little 

u.ted.\ 

DO  Bl-TAN-CY,  71.  Doubt :  uncertainty.  [LittU  used.] 
DU-BI-TA'TIOiV,  71.  [L.  dubitatw.]  The  act  of  doubting  ; 

doubt.   [Little  used.]   Jiroicn. 
BtJ'CAL,  a.  [Ft.]    I'ertaining  to  a  duke. 
DUCAT.  71.  A  coin  of  several  countries  in  Europe,  struck 

in  the  dominions  of  a  duke.  It  is  of  silver  or  cold.  Thesil- 
ver  ducat  is  generally  of  the  value  of  four  shillings  and  si.t- 
pence  sterling,  equal  loan  American  dollar,  or  to  a  French 
crown  ;  anil  the  gold  ducat  of  twice  the  same  value. 

DUt'-A-TuO.V',  71.  [I'>.  duratoit.]  A  silver  coin,  struck 
chiefly  in  Italy,  of  the  value  of  about  four  shillings  and 
eicht  pence  sterling. 

fiUL'It'ESS,  71.  [Vt.  dachesse.]  The  consort  or  widow  of  a 
duke.     Also,  a  lady  who  has  the  sovereignty  of  a  duchy. 

nucH'Y,  71.  [Ft.  due M.]  The  territory  or  dominions  of  a 
duke  ;  a  dukedom. 

Di;(;H'Y-eoUUT,  71.  The  court  of  the  duchy  of  Lancaster 
in  England. 

DUCK,  71.  [Sw.  dak.]  A  species  of  coarse  cloth  or  canvas, 
used  for  sails,  sackirvg  of  beds,  &c. 

DUCK,  71.  1.  A  water-fowl,  so  cillod  from  its  plunging.  2. 
An  inclination  of  the  head,  resembling  the  motion  of  a 
duck  In  water.  .3.  A  stone  thrown  obliquely  on  the  wa- 

ter, BO  as  to  rebound. 
DU€K,  71.  [Dan.  dukke.]  A  word  of  endearment. 
DUCK,  V.  t.  [a.  dacken.]  1.  To  dip  or  plunge  in  water,  and 
Buddrnly  withdraw.  2.  To  plunge  the  head  in  water,  and 

immediately  withdraw  it.    '.i.  'J'o  bow,  st(K)p  or  nod. 
DUCK,  r.  t.  1.  'i'o  plunee  into  water,  and  immediately withdraw  ;  to  dip  ;  to  plunge  the  head  in  water  or  other 

liquid.    2.  To  drop  the  head  suddenly  ;  to  bow  ;  to  cringe. 

DUCKI'.D,  pp.  Plunged  ;  dipped  in  water. 
DUCK'KIl,  71.   A  pluncer  ;  n  diver  ;  a  cringer. 
DU€K'IN(}.  ;ipr.  Plunging;  thrusting  suddenly  into  water, 

and  withdrawing  ;  dipping. 
DUeiC'INC,  M.  The  act  of  plunging  or  putting  In  water,  and 

withdmwini!. 
DUeK'I.Nr.-STOOL,  »i.  a  stool  or  chair  in  which  common 

scolds  were  formerly  tied  and  plunged  into  water. 
DUCK'-I.KfJdEI),  rt.HavInc  short  legs,  like  a  duck. 
DU(;i<'l,IN<;,  71.  A  voune  duck.   Wni/. 
DUf  K'-M  i^ AT,  or  1)1  N;K'S'-M  R AT,  n.  A  plant,  the  ;em7ia, 

erowini!  In  ditches  and  shallow  water. 
nilf:  KOV'.     See  DECor. 
DUCK'S'- FOOT,  71.  A  plant,  the  podophyllum  ;  called  also 

.\faii-nppte. 
DlTKi-WEEO,  71.  The  same  na  due*  mtat 
DUCT,  71.  []..durtu!!.]  !  Any  tube  or  canal  by  which  a 

fluid  or  other  suhslancn  is  condurled  or  conveyed.  2. 
C.iiiilance  ;  direction;  f/i7r/e  used.] 

DUCTILE,  n.  fli.  dueHlis.]  I.  That  may  be  led  ;  cany  to 
be  led  or  drawn  ;  trnctabln  ;  complvinu  ;  obsequious  ; 
yieldins  to  motives,  persunsiiin  or  instrurlion.  2.  Flexi- 

ble ;  pliable.  3.  That  may  bo  drawn  out  into  wire  or 
threads.     4.  That  may  be  exlended  by  beating. 

DUC'TIUE-.N'ESS,  71.  The  quality  of  sulfering  extension  by 
drawiiic  or  percussion  :  ductility. 

DUC-'I'IE'I-TY,  71.  1.  'J'he  property  of  solid  bodies,  particu- 

larly metals,  which  renders  them  capable  of  beine  extend, 
ed  by  drawing  without  breaking.  2.  Flexibility  ;  obse- 

quiousness ;  a  dispoeiiiou  of  mind  that  eaaUy  yields  to 
motives  or  influence  ;  ready  compliance. 

DUe'TION,  »».  [L.  rfuftiu.J  Conveyance;  leading.  Feit- 
ham. 

tDUCT'URE,  n.  [L.  dure.]   Guidance.  South. ,a.  [L 
.t.  To  i 

confused.   Jenuintrs. 

DUD(>EO.\',  71.  [<;.  degen.]  A  small  dagger.  Iludihrat 
DUDt5'E6N,  71.  [\V.  dygen.]  Auger  ;  resentment ;  malice  , 

ill-will  ;  discord.  L'Estranire. 
DUDS,  71.  [Scot,  dud.]  Old  clothes  ;  tattered  gamicnls.  [A 

vulgar  word.] 

DOE,  (du)  a.  [Fr.  d(t,  pp.  of  d<rou-.J  I.  Owed  ;  that  ougbt to  be  paid  or  done  to  another.  2.  Proper ;  fit  ;  appropriate  ; 
suitable  ;  becoming  ;  required  by  the  clrcunisLiiiccs.  3. 
Seasonable.  4.  Exact ;  proper.  0.  Owing  to ;  iKrcosionrd 

by  ;  [little  used.]  ti.  'J'hat  ou^ht  to  have  arrived,  or  to  be 
present,  before  the  time  specilied. 

nOE,  adr.  Directly  ;  exactly  ;  as,  a  due  east  courae. 
DOE,  71.  1.  That  which  is  owed  ;  that  which  one  rontracts 

to  p;iy,  do  or  perform  to  another;  that  which  law  or  Jus- 

tice requires  to  be  paid  or  done.  2.  'i'hat  which  other, rank,  station,  social  relations,  or  established  riilcs  of  nglil 
or  decorum,  require  to  be  Eiven,  piiid  or  done.  3.  That 
which  law  or  custom  requires,  as  toll,  tribute,  fees  of  of- 

fice, or  other  legal  perquuotes.     4.  Right ;  Just  title. 

t  DOE,  r.  f.  To  pay  as  due.  SAat. 
DOE'FUL,  a.  Fit ;  becoming.  Spenser. 

DO'ELi'n.  [U.  durllum:  Vt.  duel  ;  n.  duello.]  1.  Single combat ;  a  premeditated  combat  between  two  persims,  lor 
the  purpose  of  deciding  some  private  diQerenceor  quarrel 
2.  Any  contention  or  aintest. 

DC'EL,  r.  i.  To  fight  in  single  combat.  South. 
DO'EL,  r.  t.  To  attack  or  light  singly.  Milton. 
DO'EI^-ER,  71.  A  combatant  in  sinsle  fight. 
DO  EL-I.\<;,  ppr.  FIghtinc  in  sinele  combat. 
DO'EL-I.NG,  n.  The  act  or  practice  of  fighting  in  single 

combat. 

DO'EE-IST,  71.  l.One  who  fights  in  single  combat.  Drydtm. 
2.  One  who  professes  to  study  the  rules  of  honor. 

t  DU-EI/EO,  71.  Duel  ;  or  rule  of  dueling.  Skak. 
DOE'NESS,  (du  nes)  ti.  Fitness  ;  propriety  ;  due  quality. 
DU-EN'.NA,  71.  [Sp.  rfurna.  .Sre  Don.]  An  old  woman  wIm 

is  kept  to  guard  a  younger ;  a  governess. 

DU  ET'Vo  I  "■  ̂"^'"  <'■"'"''•]  ̂   *""B  Of  °^  'n  >*<>  Parts. DUF'FEL,  71.  fD.]  A  thick,  coarse  kind  of  woolen  cloth, 
having  a  thick  nap  or  frieze. 

DUG,  71.  flee,  dentrta]  The  pnp  or  nipple  of  a  cow  or  ollK-r 
beast.     It  is  appiicd  to  a  human  female  in  contempt. 

DUG,  pret.  and  pp.  of  rfiV  ;  as,  they  dug  a  ditch. 
DUKE,  71.  [Fr.  due  ;  Sp.,  Port,  dirr^n; ;  It.  duea  :  Venetian, 

doire  ;  E.  dui.]  1.  In  Great  llritain,  one  of  the  highest 

or5er  of  nobility  ;  a  title  of  honor  or  nobility  next  U-biw 
the  nrinces. — 2.  In  some  eountnes  on  the  continent,  a  sove- 

reign prince,  witliout  the  title  of  king.  a.  A  chief;  a 

prince. 
DCKE'DOM,  71.  1.  The  seicnory  or  po8<esslons  of  a  duke  , 

the  territory  of  a  duke.     2.  The  title  01  quality  of  a  duke 
ni'E'BRAINED,  a.  Stupid  ;  doltish  ;  of  cull  intellerU. 
DUI.'f'ET,  a.  [E.  duleii.]  1.  Sweet  to  the  I.aste  ;  luscious. 

9.  Sweet  to  the  ear  ;  melodious  ;  harmonious. 
DUI,-<'I-FI-CX'TI()\,  71.  The  act  of  sweetening  ;  the  act  Ot 

freeing  from  acidity,  saltness  or  acrimony 
DUL'CI-FIED,  pp.  Sweetened  ;  purified  fnmi  salts.— />ii/ri- 

fied  spirits,  a  term  formerly  applied  to  llie  ditferent  ethers. 
DUETI-F?,  V.  t.  [Fr.  dulti/ier.]  To  sweeten  ;  to  free  fhun 

acidity,  saltness  or  acrimony. 
DUE'Cl-MER,  71.  [It.  rfiiJnmr//.!.]  .\n  instrument  of  music 

played  tiy  striking  brass  wires  with  little  sljcki. 
tDUi,'CI-NESS,  ji.  [L.dulcii.]  Soflnea  ;  easiness  of  t«iii- 

per. 

DUE'eO-RATR,  r.  t.  fixiw  I.,  duleo.]  1.  To  sweeten.  S. 
To  make  less  acrimonious. 

DUE-CO-KA'TION,  71.  The  art  of  sweetening,   liacen. 

DO'l.I-.A,  71.   [Gr.  I'oipXtin.]    An  Inferior  kind  of  worship. 
DUI,I,,  a.  [\V.  dot,  dirt  :  !nix.  dol.]  I.  Stupid  ,  doItUh  ; 

blorki.'h  :  slow  of  understanding.  2.  Heavy  ;  sluggish  , 
wilhout  lifi-  or  spirit.  :«.  Slow  of  motion  ;  slugfUh.  4. 
Slow  of  hearing  or  seelnc.  .''■  .Sow  to  Irani  or  rompn^ 
bend  ;  iinreadv  ;  awkwaid.  i"..  .Srrpr  :  drowsy.  7.  Sad  , inelanrliolv.  V>.  Gross  ;  rlofgy  ;  Insensible.  9  Not  pleas 
Ing  or  dell(rlilful  :  not  eihilaraline  ;  cheerle«s.  in.  Not 
bricht  or  clear  ;  rloiideH  ,  larnmhed.  II.  Not  bright  ;  no* 

briskly  burning.  I'J.  Dim  :  olmrure  ;  not  virid.  i:i.  Ulunt  ; 
obtuse  ;  bavins  a  Ibl'-li  edje.  14.  Cloudv  ;  overcist  ;  noC 
clear;  not  enliveniiiB. — 1.^.  With  sronirn,  l>elng  without 
wind.     I'i.  Not  livrlv  or  nnlinatrd 

DUE!,,  r.  f.  I.  Ti>  makedull  ;ln»luplf\-.  2.  To  Wont.  XTn make  sad  or  melancholy.  4.  To  hrbrlate  ;  lo  make  Inseiv 
sible  or  slow  to  perceive.     5.  To  damp  ;  to  render  lifeless. 

♦  See  Sunopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK.  DOVE ;— DJJLL,  UN  ITE  — €  as  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  •  ■•  Z  •,  CH  as  PH  i  TH  as  In  tAa.    f  Ottof  e<«. 
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0.  To  rnnim  neavy  or  ilow  of  molion.    7.  To  nnWy  ;  to 
Inriilili  or  rloml. 

DUi.N,  t'.  I.  'I'd  l>rc<irne  dull  nr  hliiiit ;  to  brrome  itupid. 
DIM, I.    IIKAIMII),  a.  Slii|iiiJ  ;  of  dull  iiiU!ll.;r.t. 
Dl'l.l.  -IIKiUVi:i),  (I.   lliiviiiK  n  cloomy  liKik. 
in;i,l.  -DIS  ruS'KI),  u.   Iiicliiiril  li>  diiliiirxH  or  indneM. 
lli;i,l,'-i;Vi:i),  a.  Ilavlnc  n  d»\vnc;u.l  Icn.k.  Shuk. 
1)UI<I>'-IIKA1),  n.  A  person  of  dull  uiulcrHlaiidliig  ;  a  dolt ; 

n  lili'Cklicnd. 

|)t'l.l,-SI(;il'l'-l"n,  a.  MnviiiR  impfrf.rt  Higlit ;  purlilinU. 
l»rM.'-\\'rr-Ti:il,  (X.   Ilnvinii  ndull  iiiti-IU-ct  i  lif.ivy. 
liin.L'AKI),  a.   DiOtlHh;  Ntu|ild.   JIall. 
IM'I.I/AKU,  n.  A  Hliipul  |H-nii>ii  i  it  dolt ;  n  bluckliead  ;  a cliiiiro. 

Iim.l.r.l),  pp.  Madodull;  Miintcd. 
IHI,l,'i;ii,  n.   'lliril  wliirli  makes  dull. 
IMI.I,  INC,  ,,;„•.   Making  dull. 

Ul'M.'.N'ICSS,  II.  1.  Ktii|ii(lity  ;  slowncsH  of  romprctirnsion 
wrakness  of  intellect ;  indocdily.  a.  Wiml  of  quirk  per 
ception  or  eager  desire.  ;).  Ileavineii!* ;  drowsincHK  ;  incli 
nulioii  to  Bleep.  A.  Heaviness;  disinclination  to  motion 
S.  t>luggi8hnes8  ;  slowness,  li.  Dimness  ;  want  of  clear 
ness  or  lustre.  7.  Illuntnees:  want  of  edge.  8.  Want 
of  brifilitness  or  vividness. 

DUIi'KY,  a<ii).  ytupidly  ;  slowly;  sluggishly;  without  life 
or  siiirit. 

nC'LV,  «dr.  1.  Properly;  fitly;  in  a  suitable  or  becoming 

manner.     ;"!.  Regularly  ;  at  the  iiroper  time. 
Dl'.MU,  (dimi)  a.  [t<ax.  dniiit.]  1.  Mute  ;  silent  ;  not  speak- 

ing, i}.  Destitute  of  the  power  of  .speech  ;  unable  to  utter 
articulate  sounds.  li.  Mute  ;  not  using  or  accompanied 

with  speech. —  'J'o  strike  dumb, 'i3  to  confound;  to  aston- ish ;  to  render  silent  by  astonishment ;  or,  it  may  be,  to 
deprive  of  the  power  of  speech. 

DdMH,  V.  t.  To  silence.  Sliak. 

Dl'iMli  LY,  (dum  ly )  adc.  Mutely  ;  silently ;  without  words 
or  speech. 

DUMH'.N'iyS,  (dum'nes)  n.  1.  Muteness  ;  silence,  or  hold- 
ing the  peace ;  omission  of  speech.  -2.  Dicapacity  to 

ryeak  ;  inability  to  articulate  sounds. 
DUM  FOUND,  V.  t.  I'o  strike  dumb;  to  confuse.  [j3  low 

xrotdA  S^iictjjtor. 
t  DUM  MEK  ER,  n.  One  who  feigns  dumbness. 
IJUMMV,  71.  One  who  is  dumb,   [j?  low  CTpression.] 

DU.Ml",  11.  [D.  dum.]  1.  A  dull,  gloomy  state  of  the  mind  ; 
sadness  ;  melancholy  ;  sorrow  ;  heaviness  of  heart.  2.  Ab- 

sence of  mind  i  revcr)'.     3.  A  melancholy  tune  or  air. 
DU.MPISH,  a.  Dull  ;  stupid;  sad;  melancholy;  depressed 

in  spirits. 

Dl'Ml'  ISlI-I,y,  ndp.  In  a  moping  manner. 
DI'MP'IriU-NESS,  n.  A  state  of  being  dull,  heavy  and moping. 

DU.M1"LI\G,  n.  A  kind  of  pudding  or  mass  of  paste  in 
cookery  ;  usually,  a  cover  of  paste  inclosing  an  apple  and 
boil.'d. 

DUMP'Y,  a.  Short  and  tlii.'k. 
UU.V,  a.  [Sa.x.  dunn.]  1.  Of  a  dark  color;  of  a  color  partak- 

ing of  a  brown  and  Mack;  of  a  dull  brown  color;  swarthy. 
2.  Dark  ;  gloomy. 

DU.V,  V.  t.  To  CUP:,  OS  fish,  inS  manner  to  give  them  a  dun 
cclor.  See  Dunfitio. 

DUN,  r.  t.  [Sa.T.  dynan.]  1.  To  clamor  for  paymetitof  a 
debt ;  to  urge  for  payn:ent;  to  demand  a  debt  in  a  press- 

ing manner  ;  to  call  At  payment.  2.  'J'o  urge  importu- nately. 
DUN,  n.  1.  An  importunate  creditor,  who  urges  for  pay- 

ment. 2.  An  urgent  request  or  demand  of  payment  in 
writing.    3.  An  eminence  ;  a  mound. 

DUNCE,  (duns)  n.  [C  duns.]  .\  person  of  weak  intellect; 
a  dullard  ;  a  dolt  ;  a  thickskull. 

DU.V'CER-Y,  71.  Dullness;  stupiditv.  Smith. 
DU.VCII,  a.  Deaf.    Orose.    fVesl  of  England. 
t  DUN'CI-F?,  r.  t.  To  make  stupid  in  Intellect. 
DUN'DER,  n.  [Sp.  redundar.]  Lees;  dregs;  a  icord  used in  .lamaica. 
DUNE,  71.  A  hill.  See  Down. 
DUN  -FISH,  71.  Codfish  cured  in  a  particular  manner. 

DU.N'G,  II.  [t^ax.  rfuii^.]  The  excrement  of  animals. 
Dt.'XO,  r.  t.  To  manure  with  dung.  Dryden. 
DIINi;,  r.  i.  To  void  excrement. 
Dr.NilF.O,  pp    Manured  with  dung. 

LL'.VCF.O.V,  (dun'jun)  n.  [Fr.  rfi>7i!Tf07i,  or  rfo7ij<m.]  1.  \ close  prison,  or  a  deep,  dark  place  of  confinement.  2.  A 
subterraneous  place  of  close  confinement. 

DU.N'OEo.N,  r.  t.  To  confine  in  a  dungeon.  Ilall. 
nU.VC'FORK,  n.  A  fork  u.sed  to  throw  dung. 

DL  .N'R'HIl.L,  II.  1.  X  heap  of  dung.  3.  A  mean  or  vile abode.  3.  Any  mean  situation  or  condition.  4.  A  terra 

of  reproach  for  a  man  meanly  bo'n  ;  [not  iised.'\ 
DU.NG'IIII.L,  r.    Sprung  from  the  duugliill ;  mean;  low; base  ;  vile.  Shuk. 

DtJN'tS'Y,  a.  Full  of  dung;  filihv  ;  vile.  Shak. 
Dn.\(;  Y.-VRD,  II.  .\  yard  where  dung  is  collected. 
DUN  LIN,  n.  A  fowl,  a  s[)ecies  of  sandpiper.  Pennant. 

DVN'NAflK,  n.  Fago'ii,  snuKhi  or  lm««  wrod  taH  nn  t!i« 
liolloni  of  a  iihip  to  rai.H«  hravy  t!'>">l*  niMive  t.'ie  botluui. 

DU.N'.NKII,  pp.   liii|Kirtuiied  to  pay  a  debt  ;  urged. 
UUN'.NKK,  n.  Ifromi/un.)  (Jiie  einpluycd  m  suliciting  Um 
imymcnt  of  debts.   Spectator. 

DU.N'.M.N(;,  ppr.  I.'rginn  for  payment  of  u  debt,  or  fcr  llif 
nblnining  a  requeht ;  lni|iortiinilig. 

DU.N'.N'.N<;,  ppr.  or  n.  'i'lie  o(icration  of  curing  rodfiih. 
in  Hucli  a  manner  as  t«i  give  it  a  parl!cular  color  km 
quality. 

Dl'.N'.N'l.-'II,  a.  Inclined  toa  rtun  color;  «omewliat  dun, 
DUN''.\V,a.  i>eaf;  dull  of  apprehennlon    [JmcuI.]   Orate 
DC'O,  ri.   [L.  ;  lira.]   .\  Kong  in  two  pnrU. 
DL'-O  ltEf;-A  IlK'HRAL,   /  .S/-c  I»oo»uah«d«*l,  Dod«C4- 
DU-(J-DKt^A-lli:DKO.\,  |      Mtollo^r. 
DU  <>-l>L(M.M  FID,  a.  [I.,  dmidectm  and  findo.]  Divided 

into  twelve  iitirlx. 

DU-O  IJEC'I-.MO,  a.  [U.  duodecim.]  Having  or  con»l«tlng 
of  twelve  leave*  to  a  nheet. 

DL'-O  Di:(;i-.M(J,  n.  A  book  in  which  a  ibcrt  in  folded  into twelve  leavcfl. 

DU-O-DEC  U-FLF,,  a.  [L.  duo  and  decvpluj.]  U>n»iilin| 
of  twelves.  Jirbuthnot. 

DU-OD'i>-NUM,  71.  (l,.j  The  firrtof  thenmall  intntlnM. 
DU-0-LIT'ER-AI>,  «.  [L.  duo  and  /ittro.J  Cotuuling  of 

two  letters  only  :  bilitcral.  Stuart. 

DUI',  c.  t.   [do  anil  up.]  'I'o  open.   [Ji  low  word.] 
DUl'E,  71.  [Fr.  dupe.]  A  iiersoii  who  is  deceived  ;  or  on* 

easily  led  a.stray  by  his  credulity. 

CUFE,  V.  t.  [Fr.  duprr.]  'I'o  deceive  ;  to  trick  ;  to  mislead 
by  imposing  on  one's  credulity. 

DO  PI-<jN,  n.  A  double  cocoon,  formed  by  two  or  more silk-worms. 

Du'i'LE,  a.  [L.  duplus.}   DouMe. 
D0'PLI-€'A1^E,  a.  [L.  rtupUcatus.]  Double  ;  twofold.— D»- 
plicate  proportion  or  ratio  is  the  proportion  or  ratio  of 

squares. Du'PLI-CATE,  Ti.  1.  Another  corresponding  to  the  first; 
or  a  second  thing  of  the  same  kind.  2.  A  ropy  ;  a  tran- script. 

DO  PLl-CATE,  V.  t.  [L.  duplUo.]  To  double  ;  to  fold. 
DU-PH-CA'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  doubling  ;  the  multipli- 

cation of  a  number  by  2.  2.  A  folding  ;  a  doubling  ;  also, 
a  fold. 

Du'PLI  CA-TURE,  n.  A  doubling ;  a  fold.— In  anatomy, 
the  fold  of  a  membrane  or  vessel. 

DU-PLIC'I-TY,  71.  [Fr.  dupliciU.]  1.  Doubleness ;  the 
number  two.  2.  Doubleness  of  heart  or  speech  ;  tiie  act 
of  dissembling  one's  real  opinions,  with  a  design  to  mis- 

lead ;  double-dealing  ;  dissimulation  ;  deceit. — ;).  In  /air, 
duplicity  is  the  pleading  of  two  or  more  distinct  mattera 
or  single  ple.is. 

DU-RA-RILI-TY,  71.  The  power  of  lasting  or  continuing, 
in  any  given  state,  without  perishing. 

DO'R.'\-BLE,  a.  [I..  durabiUs.]  Having  the  quality  of  last- 
ing or  continuing  long  in  being,  without  perishing  or  wear- 
ing out. 

DO'R.\-HLE-\ESS,  n.  Power  of  lasting  ;  durability. 
D0'1{.\-ULY,  adi).  In  a  lasting  manner;  with  long  contin- uance. 

DC'R.VNCE,  71.  ['L.  dum.]  1.  Imprisonment ;  restraint  of 
the  person  ;  custody  of  the  jailer.  2.  Continuance  ;  di.- 
ration.  .See  Endurance. 

DU-K.-VNT  ,  71.  A  glazed  woolen  stuff;  called  by  some  eo- erlastin^. 

DU-R.\'TION,  71.  1.  Continuance  in  time;  length  or  ex- 
tension of  existence,  indefinitely.  2.  Power  of  continu- ance. 

DUR'DUM,  71.  A  great  noise  or  uproar.  Orose. 
t  DURE,  r.  i.  [L.  duro  :  Fr.  durer.]  To  last ;  to  hold  on  io 

time  or  being  ;  to  continue  ;  to  endure. 
t  DCRE'FIJL,  a.  Lasting.  Spenser. 
VvHE'LKSS,  a.  Not  lasting;  fading.   Raleigh. 
*  DU-RESS',   71.    [Norm,   duresse,  durette.]     1.  Littrallv, 

hardship  ;  hence,  constraint   Technically,  duress,  in  latr, 
is  of  two  kinds  ;  duress  of  imprisonmenl,  which  is  impris- 

onment or  restraint  of  personal  liberty  :  and  duress  iy 
menaces  en-  threats  [per  minas,]  when  a  person  is  threat- 

ened with  loss  of  life  or  limb.  2.  Imprisonment ;  restraint of  liberty. 

DuR'l.NG,  ppr.  of  dure,  [commonly,  though  not  correctly, 
cKx-ssed  among  prepositions.]  Continuing;  lasting;  hold- 

ing on  ;  as,  rfuriii;,'  life. 
DO'RI-TY,  71.  [Fr.  durete.]  1.  Hardness;  firmness.  2 

Hardness  of  mmd  ;  harshness  ;  lUttU  used.] 

t  Dl'  ROUS,  a.  Hard.  SmilA. 
Dl  R'RA,  71.  A  kind  of  millet,  cultivated  in  North  .Africa- 
DI'HS'l',  pret.  of  dare.  [D.  dorst.] 
DUSE,  71.  A  demon  or  evil  spirit.  What  the  duse  is  the 

matter.'    The  du.se  is  in  you.  [yuUar.'] DUSK,  a.  [D.  duister:  G.  d<tster.]  1.  Tending  to  dark 
ness,  or  modemtely  dark.  9.  Tending  to  a  dark  or  black 

color;  moderately  black.  JMiUon. 
DUSK,  n.  1.  A  tending  to  darkness  ;  incipient  or  imperfect 

•  Stt  Synapsii.    A,  E,  I    0,  0,  Y,  lon^.—FXR,  FALL,  WHATj-FRgY  ;— PIN,  SLVRINE,  DLRDj—   t  ObtoUtt. 
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obscurity  ;  a  middle  degree  between  light  and  darkness  ; 
twilif;lit.  2.  Tendency  to  a  black  Cdlor;  diirknesM  of  col- 

or.  JJrijden. 
DUSK,  V.  t.  To  make  dusky,  [r.itlle  used.] 
IHJ.SK,  w.  I.  To  begin  to  lose  light  or  wliileness ;  to  grow 

(lark.   [Lillle  tided.] 

HUkSK'l-LY,  adv.  H  jtli  partial  darkness;  with  a  tendency to  blackness  or  darkiie.ss. 

DIJSIv'l-iN'K.s.S,  n.  Incipient  or  partial  darkness  ;  a  slight  or moderate  degree  of  darkness  or  blackness. 

Dl'.'-K  ISII,  a.  Moderately  dusky  ;  partially  obscure;  elight- 
Iv  dark  or  black.  Spenser. 

DUSK  [SH-LY,  adv.  Cloudily;  darkly.  Bacon. 
OI'SKISIl-iNKriS,  71.  Duskiness;  approach  to  darkness. 
IX-'SK'Y,  a.  I.  Partially  dark  or  obscure;  not  lurnhious. 

a.  Tending  to  blackness  in  color;  partially  black;  dark- 
colored  ;  not  bright.  3.  Gloomy  ;  sad.  4.  Intellectually 
clouded. 

nU.ST,  n.  [Sax.  dust,  dijst ;  Scot,  dust.]  1.  Fine  dry  par- 
ticles of  earth  or  other  matter,  so  attenuated  that  it  may 

be  raised  and  walled  by  the  wind  ;  powder.  2.  Kine  dry 

particles  of  earth ;  fine  earth.  'A.  Earth;  unorganized 
earthy  matter.     4.  The  grave.     5.  A  low  condition. 

DUST,  V.  t.  1.  To  free  from  dust ;  to  brush,  wipe  orswecp 

away  dust.     2.  To  sprinkle  with  dust.     3.  'I'o  levigate. 
DUST'-BKUSH,  n.  A  brush  for  cleaning  rooms  and  furni- ture. 

DUST'ER,  n.  An  utensil  to  clear  from  dust ;  also,  a  sieve. 
IJIJST'I-.N'KSS,  7(.   The  state  of  being  dusty. 
DUST'-MAN,  n.  One  whose  employment  is  to  carry  away 

dirt  and  lilth.   Oatj. 

D'J.ST'V.  a.  1.  Filled,  covered  or  sprinkled  with  dust  ; 
clouded  vvith  dust.     2.  Like  dust ;  of  the  color  of  dust. 

Dt'TCIl,  n.  The  people  of  llollaml ;  also,  their  lansiuage. 
DUTCH,  a.  Pertaining  to  Holland,  or  to  its  inhabitants. 
DUTCH'V.     Sec  DucHV. 

DfJ''J'E-OUS,  a.  1.  Performing  that  which  is  due,  or  that 
which  law,  justice  or  propriety  requires;  obedient.  2. 
Obedient;  obsequious.  3.  Knjoined  by  duty,  or  by  the 
relation  of  one  to  another  ;  [idtle  used.] 

DU'Tl-A-BLB,  a.  Subject  to  the  imposition  of  duty  or  cus- 
toms ;  as  dutiable  goods.  Supreme  Court,  U.  S. 

DO'TIKD,  a    Subjected  to  duties  or  customs.  Jtmes. 
UO''I'I-Fl;L,  a.  1.  Performing  the  duties  or  obligations  re- 

quired by  law,  justice  or  propriety  ;  obedient ;  submissive 
to  natural  or  legal  superiors;  respectful.  2.  E.xpressive 
of  respect  or  a  sense  of  duty  ;  respectful ;  reverential ;  re- 

quired by  duty. 

DO'TI-FIIL-LY,  adv.  In  a  dutiful  manner;  with  a  regard 
to  duty  ;  obediently;  submissively;  reverently  ;  respect- 

fully. Swijl. 

DO'T'l-Fj.'L-NESS,  n.  1.  Obedience;  submission  to  just authority  ;  habitual  performance  of  duty.  2.  Reverence  ; 
respect. 

DtJ'TY,  n.  1.  That  which  a  person  owes  to  another;  that 
which  a  person  is  bound,  by  any  natural,  moral  or  leaal 
obligation,  to  pay,  do  or  perform.  2.  Forbearance  of  that 
whirli  is  lorbid  by  morality,  law,  justice  or  propriety.  3. 
(Jbedience  ;  submission.  4.  Act  of  reverence  or  respect. 
5.  The  business  of  a  soldier  or  niariiio  on  guard,  (j.  The 
business  of  war;  military  service.  7.  Tax,  toll,  impost, 
or  customs  ;  excise  ;  any  sum  of  money  required  by  gov- 

ernment to  be  paid  on  the  importation,  exportation,  or 
consumption  of  goods. 

iiU-UM'VIR,  71.  [L.  duo  and  rir.]  One  of  two  Roman  of- 
ficers or  magistrates  united  in  the  same  public  functions. 

DU-U.\I'VI-IIAI,,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  duumvirs  or  du- 
umvirate of  Rome. 

DU-IJM'VI-lt  ATI-;,  II.  The  union  of  two  men  in  the  same 
office;  or  the  ollicc,  dignity  or  government  of  two  men 
thus  aitgoclated  ;  as  in  ancient  Rome. 

DWAIiF/,  n.  1.  In  AcraWry,  a  sable  or  black  color.  2.  The 
deadly  nightshade,  a  plant,  or  a  sleepy  potion. 

DWARF,  71.  (Sax.  dircra,  dirrnrtr.]  I.  A  gr-nernl  name 
for  an  animal  or  plant  winch  is  much  below  the  ordinary 
size  of  the  species  or  kind.  A  man  that  never  erows  l>e- 
yond  two  or  three  feet  in  height  is  a  dwarf.  2.  An  attend- 

ant on  a  lady  or  knight  in  ronmnc<>3. 
DVV.XKF,  r.  t.  To  hinder  from  growing  toihe  natural  size  ; 

to  Ves-seii  ;  to  make  or  keep  small. 
OWARF'ISH,  a.  I.ik<!  a  dwarf;  below  the  common  stature 

or  size  ;  very  small  ;  low;  petty;  despicable. 
DWARFISH  DY,  nrfii.   Like  a  dwarf. 
|iW  \RF'1SH-NES9,  j«.  Smallness  of  stature  ;  littleness  of 

size. 

t  DWAtlL,  V.  1.  [Sax.  dueluin,  dteolian.]  TV  be  delirlons. 

DWKI.L,  r.  i.;  pret.  dictlUd,  usually  contra,  ed  iiilo  «/iff.'t 
[Dan.  dciiler.]  1.  To  abide  ;u  a  prrmanri.l  rniidt-nl,  cr 
to  inhabit  for  a  time  ;  to  live  in  a  place.  2.  To  be  iji  any 
state  or  condition;  to  continue.  ;i.  To  continue  ;  to  1>« 
fixed  in  attention  ;  to  hang  upon  with  fuaduetta.  4.  Tu continue  long. 

DWELL,  as  a  verb  trnnsl'ive,  is  not  usfd. 
DWELlvER,  71.  An  inhabitant  ;  a  ri-jildrnt. 
DWELL'I.\(;,  ppr.  Inhabiting;  reifiding  ;  sojiuniiog;  cen- 

tinuiiig  with  hxed  attention. 

DWELL'I.Nu,  71.  1.  Habitation  ;  place  nf  rnidence  ;  abode. 
2.  Continuance;  residence;  stale  of  life. 

DWFLL'ING-HOFSE,  n.  The  house  in  which  one  live*. 
DWELL'I.NU-PLACE,  ii.  The  place  of  rei.idrncr. 
DWINDLE,  r.  i.  [Sax.  dirinan.]  1.  To  diminuti :  to  be- 

come less  ;  tophrink;  to  waste  or  consume  aws).  2.  To 
degenerate  ;  to  sink  ;  to  fall  away. 

DWIN  DLE,  r.  t.  1.  To  make  less ;  to  bring  lov.  2.  To 
break  ;  to  disperse. 

DWI.\  DEED,  a.  Shrunk  :  dimlnUhed  in  »iz*. 
DWLN'DLLNLi,  />;>r.  Falling  away;  bccuuiing  leas;  pin- 

ing; consuni'ng;  moldering  away. 

DWINi;,  r.  i.  To  faint;  to  grow  feeble;  to  pine.  Jt'ordt  of 
England. 

DV  E,  r.  f .  [Sax.  deagan.]  To  stain  ;  to  color  ;  to  give  a  new 
anil  permuneiit  color  lu  ;  applud  parUculorlf  to  cloth  or  tkt 
viatrrials  of  cloth. 

DVED,  pp.  Stained  ;  colored. 
DVE'I.N'G,  ppr.  !:laining  ;  giving  a  new  and  permanent color. 

DYEING,  71.  The  art  or  practice  of  giving  new  and  pemia- 
neiit  colors  ;  the  art  of  colormg  cloth,  hato,  A:c. 

DV  Kit,  71.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  dye  cloth  aad  the 
like. 

D5'L\G,ppr.  [from  di>.]  1.  Losing  life  ;  perishing ;  expir- 
iiiz;  fading  away  ;  languishing.  2.  a.  Mortal;  destined 
to  death. 

D^'LNG,  71.  Death.  2  Cor.  4. 
D?'I.\G-LY,  adc.  As  at  Iho  moment  of  giving  up  the 

ghost. 
DY-NAM'E-TER,  Ti.  [Gt.  ivraptt  and  pcrfuui.]  An  instru- 

ment for  determining  the  magnifying  power  of  Irlrscupes. 

DY.N-A  .MET'Kl-C.AL,  a.  I'ertaiii'ing  to  a  dynamcter. 
DV-NAM'I-C.'\L,  a.  [iii.  ivvapii.]  Pertaining  to  strength 

or  power. 
DV-.\AM'IC.=',  71.  The  branch  of  mechanical  philosophy 
which  treats  of  moving  powers,  or  the  action  uf  forces, 
when  tliev  give  rise  to  motion. 

DY.N-A-MoM  E-TER,  7i.  An  instrument  for  iccaauring  the 
relative  strength  of  men  and  other  animals. 

DYNAST,  71.  A  ruler;  a  governor;  a  prince;  a  govern 
ment. 

DY-NAST'IC,  a.  Relating  to  a  dynasty  or  line  of  kings. 
*D?'N.\S-TY,  71.  [Gr.  cvvaoTtta.]  Government;  sove- 

reignty ;  or  rather  a  race  or  succession  of  kings  of  the 
same  line  or  family,  who  gtivern  a  particuhir  country. 

DVS'CRA-SY,  71.  [Gr.  itcurpiioi'i.]  In  mf<fif inr,  an  ill  habit 
or  state  of  the  humors  ;  disleinperalure  of  the  juices. 

DYS-i:.\-TFR  IC,  o.  1.  Pertaining  to  dysentery;  accom- 
panied with  dysentery  ;  proceeding  from  dyscntety.  3. 

Afflicted  with'dyseniery. 
DYS  E.N-TER-Y,  ti.  [L.  dvsrntrrin.]  A  flux  in  which  llie 

stools  consist  chiellv  of  blood  and  mucus  or  oilier  morbid 

matter,  accompanied  with  griping  of  the  bowcU,  and  fol- 
lowed by  tenesmus. 

DVS'NO-.MY,  71.  (Cr.  fvmopia  ]  III  ordering  of  laws;  ci 
the  enacting  bad  laws.   Cockeram 

DYS'O-DILE,  TI.  A  species  of  coal 

DYS'O-REX-Y,  71.  [Gr.  fvi  and  opffic]  .\  bad  or  drprtivcd 
appetite;  a  want  of  appetite. 

♦  DYS-PEP  SY,  )i.  [Gr.  ̂ lorrtv/ca.]  Rad  digestion  ;  iodige*- 
tion,  or  dilhrully  of  digeslion. 

DYS  PFI'TIC,  II.  I.  Alllictcd  with  indigestion.  2.  Per- 
taining  to  or  consisting  in  dyspe|i»y. 

DYS  I'lIO-.N'Y,  n.  (Gr.  Aff^wioi.)  A  dllHruIlT  of  »p*«lt- 
ing,  occiLsioned  by  on  til  dispositwu  of  the  orgnns  of B(M'ech.  J>ict.  ^ 

DYSP  NOP,  A,  (disp-nOa)  ».  [Gr.  a-irwvoia.]  A  diffirully of  breathing. 

DYS'I'-RY,  71.  [Gr. ''i'ffoi'fiia.1  nimcully  In  discharging  tlis 

urine,  att'endeil  with  piiin  and  a  iiensation  ofhr.it. 

•  &«  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQ9K,  DOVEj-UyLL,  UNlTE.-€ai  K  ;  0  as  J ;  8  of  Zj  CII  mBII  -.Til  ■«  In  t*u     f  ObtMu 
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E. 
I,"»  Iho  wronJ  vowel,  nnd  the  fifth  Irltrr,  of  the  r.nKllith 
-Jf  Al|ihiil>fl.  llH  hiMK  unit  natural  Himnd  in  llnelriiTi.nji 
In  Arrc,  iiir,  rnlnr.idii)  with  th«  kciuiuI  i)f  i  In  the  Italian 

ond  I'rcni  h  lanciiapcH.  It  Iklh  a  nliort  Koijnil,  a*  In  mrt, 
virn  ,  nnil  the  ixiiinil  of  a  ii|i<'n  or  IoiiKi  in  P'"'''!,  rrm. 
An  a  final  letter,  it  ix  Roiieraltv  i|iiic'Hr<'iit ;  lint  it  Hcrvc*  to 
IriiRtheii  tli<!  Round  of  tlio  prercdiiiK  vowel,  or  at  leoHt  to 
indiratu  that  the  prerediiiK  Vowel  m  to  liave  ilx  Ioiik 
Hoiind,  ns  in  manr,  cane,  jilumr,  wliirli,  without  the  final 
e,  would  be  pronnuncud  man,  run,  yilum.  After  r  am!  i;, 
tlie  tiiml  e  nerves  torhanno  theHe  letters  from  liaril  to  soft, 
or  to  iiidicalu  thai  c  im  to  lie  |iroiioiinced  na  .«,  and  is,  aa  j. 
Ai  a  numeral,  K  RtaniM  for  'Xill.  In  the  calendar,  it  in 
tl>e  fifth  of  the  doniiniral  letters.  As  an  ahbreviation,  it 
Binnds  for  Hast,  a.s  in  cliarls  ;  K.  hy  S.,  K;ist  liy  South. 

RAtMl,  (I.  [Scot,  eik.]  Kvery  one  of  any  number  separato- 
Iv  considered  or  treated. 

f  kACII'WIIKKK,  adr.  Kvery  wliere. 
KAI),  or  El),  in  names,  is  a  Saxon  word  signifyinR  happy, 

fortunate  ;  aa  in  Hdirard,  happy  preserver;  Kdgar,  happy 

power;  A'l/i/'in,  happy  conqueror.   Qibsun. 
F.A'GF.K,  (u'ger)  a.  [Vr.  niifrr.]  \.  Excited  by  ardent  de- 

sire in  the  pursuit  of  any  object ;  ardent  to  pursue,  per- 
form or  obtain  ;  inflamed  by  desire  ;  ardently  wishiuf;  or 

longing.  2.  Ardent;  veliement;  impetuous.  H.  Sharp; 

sour;  acid-  [little  used.]  4.  Sharp;  keen;  biting;  se- 
vere ;  [lulle  used.]  Sliak.  5.  Brittle :  inflexible ;  not 

ductile  ;  'local.]  Locke. 
EA'UKK-L\,  odr,  1.  With  great  ardor  of  desire;  ardent- 

ly :  eaniesily  ,  warmly;  with  prompt  zeal.  2.  Hastily; 
impetuously.     3.  Keenly  ;  sharply. 

EA'lJCK-iNLSS,  n.  I.  Ardent  desire  to  do,  pursue  or  obtain 
any  thing;  animated  zeal  ;  vehement  longing;  ardor  of 
inclination.    2.  Tartness;  sourness;  [ohs.] 

EA'tiLE,  7!.  Tr.  aij[f/e.]  I.  A  rapacious  fowl  of  the  genus 
falco.  2.  A  gold  coin  of  the  United  States,  of  the  value 
of  ten  dollars.  3.  A  constellation  in  the  northern  bemis- 
lihere. 

CA'GLE-EYED,  a.  1.  Sharpsighted  as  an  eagle;  having 
an  acute  sight.  2.  Discerning;  having  acute  ijiteUectual 
vision. 

KA'GLE-SIGfIT'ED,«.  Having  acute  sight.  Shak. 
KA  UI,E-SPEEP,  71.  Swiftness  like  tha',  of  an  eagle 
KA'tJl.ESS,  71.  A  female  or  hen  eagle. 
KA'GI>E-?T0NE,  71.  Elite,  a  variety  of  argillaceous  oiyd of  iron. 

EA'GLET,  71.  A  young  eagle,  or  a  diminutive  eagle. 
EA'GI^E-WlNtJEI),  a.  Having  the  wings  of  an  eagle; swift  as  an  eagle.  Milton. 

£.\'GI{E,  (egur)  n.  A  tide  swelling  above  another  tide,  as in  the  Severn.  Drvdcn. 
EAL'DER-MAN.     See  Aldermaw. 
kF..\ME,  n.  [SaT.  ea77i.]  Uncle.  Spenser. 
A.V,  p.  t.  or  i.  To  yean.     See  Yean. 

t  F.AN'LIXG,  71.  A  lamb  just  brought  forth. 
t:AR,  71.  [Sax.  tar,  eare.]  1.  The  organ  of  hearing  ;  the 
organ  by  which  sound  is  perceived  ;  and,  in  general,  both 
the  external  a..d  internal  part  is  understixid  by  the  term. 
2.  The  sense  of  hearing,  or  rather  the  power  of  distin- 

guishing sounds  and  judging  of  harmony. — :l  In  the  ̂ /li- 
ra/, the  head  or  person.  4.  The  lop,  or  highest  part ; 

r/oic]  5.  A  favorable  hearing  ;  attention  ;  heed  ;  regard. 
6.  Disposition  to  like  or  dislike  what  is  heard  ;  opinion  ; 
judgment;  taste.  7.  Any  part  of  a  thing  resembling  an 
eir  ;  a  projecting  part  from  the  side  of  any  thing.  8.  The 
spike  of  corn  ;  that  part  of  certain  plants  which  contains 
the  rtowers  and  seeds. 

Ta  he  Inj  the  ears,  \ 
Tnfatl  tOfTcther  hy  the  ears,  >  to  figbt  or  scuffle  ;  to  quarrel. 
Tc  go  together  by  the  ears,    ) 
Tt  set  by  the  ears,  to  make  strife  ;  to  cause  to  quarrel. 
EAR,  V.  i.   To  shoot,  as  an  ear  ;  to  form  ears,  as  corn. 
t  ftAll,  r.  t.  fL.  am.)  To  ploueh  or  till. 
t  K  XU'A-nLE,  a.  Used  to  be  tilled.  Barret. 
EAR'.\eUE,  71.  [See  Ache.]  Pain  in  the  ear. 
[_kAR'AJ,,  a.  Receiving  bv  the  ear.  Jfrimt. 
KAR'-RoRED.  a.   flaving'tlie  ear  perforated.  Hall. 
eAR'-DEAF'EN-ING,  tt  i«tuiining  tlie  ear  with  noise. Shak. 

EAREn,  pp.  Having  ears  ;  having  spikes  formed,  as  com. 
r.ARi-E  RECT'I.\G,a.  Sotting  up  the  ears.   Cotrper. 
Ear  ING,  71.  In  seainen\i  language,  a  small  rope  employed 

to  fasten  the  upper  corner  of  a  sail  to  its  yard. 
EAR'I.NtJ,  71.  A  plouchiiig  of  land.   Gen.  iliv. 
EARiLAl',  71.  The  tip  of  the  ear. 
EAR'I.<ieK,  n.  [Sax.  ear-Joco.]  A  lock  or  curl  of  hair,  near the  ear. 

EAR'MARK,  n.  A  mark  on  th^  ear,  by  which  a  iheep  ii 
known. 

EAIt'.MARK,  r.  (.  I'o  mark,  ai  a  iiheep  by  cropping  or 
Hlitting  the  car. 

EAR  I'H'K,  H.   An  iniitmuieiit  for  clennxlng  the  ear. 
EAK'-I'IKU-C'ING,  a.  I'lercing  the  ear,  oa  a  alLrill  or  iharp Hound. 

EAR  RI.NG,  71.  A  pendant;  nn  ornament,  iiometlmea  let 
with  dlamondM,  p<;arlM  or  other  jewelH,  worn  at  the  ear, 
by  means  of  n  ring  pamiog  through  the  lube. 

EAR'SIIOT,  n.  Reach  of  the  ear;  the  distance  at  which 
words  may  be  heard.   Drydrn. 

EAR'WA.V,  71.  'i'he  ceniiiien  ;  n  thick,  viscous  (ubitnnce, 
secreted  by  the  glands  of  the  ear  into  the  outer  poMCige. 

Ear  wig,  71.  [.'^ax.  ear-vigga,  earairga.]  A  genus  of 
insects  of  the  order  of  colmpters.  In  AVw  England,  this 
name  is  vulgarly  given  to  a  speclet  of  cenli|ied. 

EAR'-Wri'.NE.SS,  71.  One  who  l»  able  to  give  testimony 
to  a  fact  from  his  own  hearing. 

EARI-,  (crij  71.  [Sax.  ci/rZ.]  A  Itritish  title  of  nobility,  nr  a 
nobleman,  the  third  in  rank,  being  next  below  a  niarquij, 
and  next  above  a  viscount. 

EAIIL'IJOM,  (erl'dum)  n.  'I'he  seignory,  jurisdiction  or  dig 
nitv  of  an  earl. 

EARI,'IX)R-MAN.  71.  An  ealderman.  Burke. 
t  EARLE.-*'-I'EN-NY,  ti.  Money  given  in  part  payment. 
EARI^.M.\R'SHAL,  71.  An  officer  in  fireat  itritain,  who 
_  has  the  superintendence  of  military  solemnities. 
kAR'LESS,  a.  JJestitute  of  ears  ;  disinclined  to  hear  or 

listen. 
EAR'LI-NESS,  (er'le-nes)  n.  A  state  of  advance  or  for- 

wardness ;  a  state  of  being  before  any  thing,  or  at  the 
beginning. 

EAR'EY,  (er'ly)  a.  [from  Pax.  rr,  er.]  1.  In  advance  of 
something  else  ;  prior  in  time  ;  forward.  2.  First ;  being 
at  the  beginning.    3.  being  in  good  season. 

EAR'LY,  (ei'ly)  adv.  Soon  ;  in  good  season  ;  betimes. 
EARN,  (ern)  ».  t.  [^ax.  earnian.arrnian,  geamian.]  1.  To 

merit  or  deser^'e  by  labor,  or  by  any  perfonnance  ;  to  do 
that  which  entitles  to  a  reward,  whether  the  reward  is 
received  or  not.  2.  To  gain  by  labor,  service  or  perform- 

ance ;  to  deserve  and  receive  as  compensation. 
EARN,  V.  i.  [fJ.  ̂ friTiTieH.J  To  curdle. 
EARN,  r.  I.  [Sax.  gyman.]  To  long  for ;  to  feel  anxiety 

Spenser.  See  Year N. 
EARNED,  (ernd)  pp.  Merited  by  labor  or  performance ; 

gained. EARN'EST,  (ernest)  a.  [Sax.  earnest,  OT  geomest.]  1.  Ar 
dent  in  the  pursuit  of  an  object ;  eager  to  obtain  ;  having 
a  longing  desire  ;  warmly  engaged  or  incited.  2.  Ardent ; 
warm;  eager;  zealous;  animated;  importunate.  3.  In- 

tent ;  fixed.  4.  Important ;  serious ;  that  is,  really  intent 
or  engaged. 

EAR.N'EST,  (em'est)  n.  1.  Seriousness;  a  reality  ;  a  real 
event  ;  as  opposed  tojesting  or  feigned  appearance.  Sidney. 
2.  First  fruits  ;  that  which  is  in  advance,  and  gives  proin- 
ise  of  something  to  come. 

EAR.\'EST-LV,  (ern'est  ly)  adr.  1.  Warmly;  zealously: 
importunately;  eagerly;  with  real  desire  2.  With  fixed 
attention  ;  with  eagerness. 

EAR.N'KST-NESS,  (em'est-nesi  71.  1.  Ardor  or  zeal  in  the 
pursuit  of  any  tiling;  eagerness;  animated  desire.  2. 

Anxious  care  ;  solicitude;  inteiiseness  of  desire.  3.  r'lx- 
ed  desire  or  attention  ;  seriousness. 

tEARX'FIJL,  (em'ful)  a.  Full  of  anxiety.  Fletcher. 
E.XRN'ING,  (ern'iiig)  ppr.  Meriting  by  services  ;  gaining 

bv  labor  or  performance. 
EARN'ING,  (ern'ing)  71.  ;  plti.  Eabsikgs.  That  which  is 

earned  ;  that  which  is  gained  or  merited  by  labor,  ser- 
vices or  performance  ;  wages  ;  reward. 

tEARSH,7i.  [See  Ear,  to  plough.]  A  ploughed  field.  Mau. 
EARTH,  (erth)  71.  [Sax.  card,  earth,  yrth.]  1.  Earth,  in  its 
primary  sense,  sienifies  the  particles  which  compose  the 
mass  of  the  globe,  but  77i<?re  particularly  the  particles 

which  form  the  fine  mold  on  the  surface  ol^  the  globe  ;  or it  denotes  any  indefinite  mass  or  portion  of  that  matter. 
This  substance  being  considered,  by  ancient  philosophers, 
as  simple,  was  called  an  element;  and,  in  popular  lan- 

guage, we  still  hear  of  the  four  elements,  jire,  air,  earth. 
and  icatcr. — 2.  In  chemistry,  the  term  earth  was,  till 
lately,  employed  to  denote  b  simnle  elementary  body  of 
substance,  tasteless,  inodorous,  iininflaniniiible  and  infu- 

sible. Hut  it  has  also  been  applied  to  substances  which 
have  a  very  sensible  alkaline  taste,  as  lime.  The  priJiri- 
tire  eartks  are  reckoned  ten  in  number,  viz.,  siler,  alumin, 
lime,  magnesia,  barytcs,  strnntian,  zircon,  glucin,  yttria, 
and  thorina,  Siltiman.     3.  The  terraqueous  globe  wbicb 

•  See  Sy.iopsii     A,  E,  I,  0,  0  \,  lane— FkTi,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— PtN,  M.\R1L\E,  BIRD  ;—     t  Obsolete 
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«re  inhabit.  4.  The  world,  as  opposed  to  other  scenes  of 

eiisteiice.  i.  The  inliahitantsot'llie  j;li)>,e.  II.  Dry  land, 
opposed  to  tJie  sea.  7.  Country  ;  region  ;  a  distinct  part 

of  the  globe.  8.  'I'he  ground  ;  the  surface  of  the  earth. — 
9.  In  Scripture,  thinir.i  on  the  earth  are  carnal,  sensual, 
temporary  things  ;  opposed  to  heavenly,  spiritual  or  divine 
things. — 10.  F(o-ura«i(jc(y, alow  condition,  /icr.  zii.  11. 
[from  ear,  i?ax.  erian,  Ij.  aro,  to  plough.]  The  act  of  turn- 

ing up  the  ground  in  tillage  ;  [nut  iwcd.J 

EAR'J'II,  V.  t.  1.  To  hide  in  the  earth.  Vryden.  2.  To cover  with  earth  or  mold. 
EARTH,  B.  i.  To  retire  under  ground  ;  to  burrow. 
CAKTH  BAG,  n.  A  bag  filled  witji  earth,  used  for  defense 

in  war. 
EARTH  BAXK,  n.  A  bank  or  mound  of  earth. 

EARTIl'KO.AKD,  n.  The  board  of  a  plough  that  turns  over 
the  earth  ;  the  mold-board. 

EARTIl'BORN,  a.  1.  Bom  of  the  earth  ;  terrigenous  ; 
springing  originally  from  the  earth.   2.  Earthly  ;  terre.-<trial. 

EAKTll'BOUXD,  a.  Fastened  by  the  pressure  of  the  earth. 
EARTH'BRED,  «.  Low;  abject;  grovelnig. 
EARTil'-eRE-AT'ED,  a.  Formed  of  earth.    Youh't. 
EARTll'EN,  (erth'n)  a.  .Made  of  earth  ;  made  of  clay. 
EARTHa-EI),  a.  Low  ;  abject.  H.  Joilsoh. 
EARTH  FLA.X,  n.  Amianih  ,-  a  librous,  flexile,  elastic  min- eral 8ub.stance. 

EARTfl'I-Ni;iNS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  earthy,  or  of  con- 
taining earth  ;  grossness.  Johnson. 

EARTH'LI-NF.S.S,  n.  1.  Tl»e  quality  of  being  earthly  ;  pri>ss- 
ness.   2.  Wcirldliness ;  strong  att:ichmejit  to  worldly  things. 

EARTM'LINO,  ;i.  An  inhabitant  of  the  earth  ;  a  mortal  ; a  frail  creature.  Drummond. 

EARTH'LV,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  the  earth,  or  to  this  world. 
2.  Not  heavenly  ;  vile;  mean.  'i.  Belonging  to  our  pres- ent state.  4.  Belonging  to  the  earth  or  world;  carnal; 
vile  ;  as  opposed  to  spiritual  or  heavenly.  5.  Corporeal ; 
not  mental. 

EARTH'LY-MI.VD'ED,    a.    Having  a  mind   devoted  to 
earthly  things. 

EARTH  LY-MLVD'ED-NESS,  n.  Grossness;  sensuality; 
extreme  devotedness  to  earthly  objects. 

EARTH'NUT,  n.   The  groundnut,  or  root  of  the  arachis  ; 
a  small  round  bulb  or  knob,  like  a  nut. 

EARTH'NUT,  v.  The  pignut,  or  Imnium  ;  a  globular  root. 
EARTH'QUAKE,  n.    A  shaking,  trembling  or  concussion 

of  the  earth  ;  sometimes  a  slight  tremor  ;  at  other  times  a 
violent  shaking  or  convulsion;  at  other  times  a  rocking 
or  heaving  of  the  earth. 

EARTir.'^HAK-LXG,  a.  Shaking  the  earth  ;  having  power to  shake  the  earth.  J)[iltnn. 

EARTH'W6RM,  n.    1.  The  dew-worm,  a  species  of  fiim- 
bricus  ;   a  worm  that  lives  under  ground.    2.  A  mean, 
sordid  wretch. 

EARTH'Y,a.  1.  Consisting  of  earth.    2.  Resembling  earth. 
3.  Partaking  of  earth  ;  terrene.  4.  Inhabiting  the  earth  ; 
terrestrial.  5.  Relating  to  earth.  6.  Gross;  not  refined. 
7.  F.artkij  fracture,  in  mineralogy,  ia  when  the  fracture  of 
a  mineral  is  rough. 

EASE,  (5ze)  n.  [Fr.  aise  ;  .Arm.  or:.]  1.  Rest;  an  undis- 
turbed state.  .Applied  to  the  body,  freedom  from  pain, 

disturbance,  excitement  or  annoyance. — 2.  Applied  to  the 
mind,  a  quiet  state;  tranquillity;  freedom  from  pain, 
concern,  anxiety,  solicitude,  or  any  thing  that  frets  or 
ruffles  the  mind.  3.  Rest  from  labor.  4.  Facility  ;  free- 

dom from  dilhculty  or  great  labor,  ."i.  Freedom  from  stiff- 
ness, harshness,  forced  expressions,  or  unnatural  arrange- 

ment. 1).  Freedom  from  constraint  or  formality  ;  unaf- 
fectedness. — At  case,  in  an  undisturbed  state  ;  free  from 
pain  or  anxiety. 

fi.\SE,  B.  t.  1.  'Jl'o  free  from  pain  or  any  disquiet  or  annoy- 
ance, as  the  body  ;  to  relieve  ;  to  give  rest  to.  2.  To  free 

from  anxiety,  care  or  disturbance,  ns  the  mind.  3.  To 
remove  a  burden  from,  cither  o(  hody  or  mind.  4.  To 
mitigate  ;  to  alleviate  ;  to  assuage  ;  to  alnle  or  remove  in 
part  any  burden,  l)ain,  grief,  anxiety  or  disturbance.  5. 
To  quiet ;  to  allay  ;  to  destroy. —  Tn  rase  off  or  ease  airay, 
in  seamen's  lamjuagr,  is  to  slacken  a  rope  gmdually.— 
To  case  a  ship,  is  to  put  the  In-lm  hard  alee,  to  prevent 
her  pitching,  when  close-hauled. 

P.ASF.'FIII,,  n.  aniet;  [leareful  ;  titforrest.  Hhak. 
KAS«E  Fi}l.,-LY,  adv.   With  ease  or  quiet.  Shmrood. 
ftA?'F,L,  71.  The  frame  on  which  painters  place  their  canvas. 
fcASF.'LES.'',  a.  VV.aiitiiig  case.   Donne. 
EASE'MENT,  n.  I.  Convenience;  accommodation;  that 

which  gives  cxse,  relief  or  assistance.  Sirtfl. — 2.  In  tair, 
any  privilege  or  convenience  which  one  man  Ins  of  an- 

other, either  by  prescription  or  charter,  without  profit; 
as  a  way  through  his  land,  &c. 

£AS'I-LY,  (k/c.  1.  Without  ililliculty  or  great  labor  ;  with- 
out great  exertion,  or  sacrifice  of  labor  or  ex|»Mi«i'.  2. 

Without  pain,  anxiety  or  disturbance  ;  in  Iraiiqiiillity.  3. 
Readily  ;  without  the  pain  of  reluctance.  1.  Smuotbly  ; 
quietly  ;  gently  ;  without  tumult  or  discord.  5.  Without 
violent  shaking  or  jolting. 

EAST-NESS,  n.  1.  Freedom  from  dimculty  ;  extf.  1 
Flexibility  ;  readiness  to  cuinply  .  pruiupt  coinpluiiice  ;  a 
yielding  or  disposiium  to  yit-WI  witlmut  opposition  or  re- 

luctance. 3.  Freedom  frt.in  slitTnesa,  conslraiiil,  erfi.rl  of 
formality.  4.  Rest  ;  traii<|uillily  ;  raus  ;  fierdum  from 
pain.  Ray.    5.  Freedom  from  ahakinc  ur  julung,  as  of  « 

_  moving  vehicle.    0.  tNiAnew. 
IiAS'L\(;S,  p.  plu.  1.  'J'lie  eave»  of  houses.   Grose.  .Vartk 
_  of  England.     2.  Dung  ;  as,  cow's  easmift.  Crareu  lltaltet. 
E.AST,  n.  [."^ax.  east.]  I.  'i'he  [Kiint  in  tJie  Ltfaveim,  wbrra 

the  sun  is  seen  to  rise  at  the  e<)uiiiiix,  or  wiien  it  i'  in  tiM 
equinoctial,  or  the  corresp<indiiig  point  on  the  earth  ;  oiia 
of  the  four  cardinal  points.  2.  The  eastern  pans  of  liM 
earth  ;  the  regions  or  countries  which  he  east  uf  Europe, 

_  or  other  country. 
KAST,  a.  Towards  the  rising  sun;  or  towards  the  point 

where  the  sun  rises,  when  in  the  equinoctial. 

EAS'TER,  n.  (.Sax.  caster.]  .\  festival  of  the  ChrMtiaa 
church,  obiierved  in  coniniemuration  of  our  Savior's  rn*- 
urrection.  It  answers  to  th<-  pnsrha  or  psttrrer  of  Um 
Hebrews,  and  most  nations  sldl  give  it  this  none,  poMtka, 

pasl:,jpaifue, 
kAS'TER-LING,  n.  1.  A  natire  of  some  counlr)' eastward 

of  another.    2.  A  species  of  waterfowl. 
KAH'TEK-LI.NG.     See  .><terli:«o. 
EASTERLY,  d.  I.  Coining  from  the  eastward.  2.  Pita- 

ated  towanls  the  east.  3.  Towards  iJie  cost.  4.  Looking 
towards  tlie  east. 

kAS'TKR-LY,  adv.  On  the  east ;  in  the  direction  of  east. 
li.AS'TKR.V,  a.  [Sax.  eastern.)  L  Oriental  ;  being  or 
dwelling  in  the  east.  2.  SitnnleU  t/>wards  the  eu.st  ;  on 
the  east  part.  3.  Going  towards  the  east,  or  in  iJie  duec- 
'lon  of  e.'L^t. 

EAST'W.ARD,  adr.  Toward  the  east ;  in  the  direction  of 
_  east  from  some  jmint  or  place. 
KAi?'Y,  (e'zy)  a.  I.  Unlet;  being  at  rest  ;  free  from  pain, 
disturbance  or  annoyance.  2.  Free  from  anxiety,  tan, 
solicitude  or  peevishness  ;  quiet;  tran(|uil.  3.  (living  nu 
p:iin  or  disturbance.  4.  Not  dilhcult ;  that  gives  ur  re- 

quires no  great  labor  or  exertion  ;  that  presents  no  great 
obstacle?.  5.  Not  causing  labor  or  dilliculty.  li.  i^moolii ; 
not  uneven  ;  not  rougli  or  very  hilly  ;  that  may  !«  trav- 

eled with  ease.  7.  Gentle  ;  moderate  ;  not  presning.  8. 
Yielding  with  little  or  no  resistance  ;  complying  :  credo- 

lous.  M.  Ready  ;  not  unwilling.  10.  Contented  '  Kitt»- 
fied.  II.  Giving  ea.se;  fn-eiiig  from  laUir,  care  or  lit* 
fatigue  of  business;  furnishing  abundance  without  loll; 
afHuent.  12.  Not  constrained  ;  not  stiff  or  fornLil.  13. 
."^nKHitn  ;  flowing  ;  not  harsh.  14.  Not  jolting.  IS.  Nut 
heavy  or  burdensome. 

EAT,  r.  t.  ;  pret.  ate  ;  pp.  eat  or  eaten.  [Pax.  hitan,  eaten 
1/fnn  and  f/nii.]  1.  To  bite  or  chew  and  swallow,  as  fooU 
2.  To  corrode  ;  to  wear  away  ;  tosepatnl*  p.arLsof  athiiig 
gradually.  3.  To  consume  ;  to  waste.  4.  To  enjoy.  5 
To  consume  ;  to  oppress.  tJ.  To  feast. — In  Scnpiure,  la 
eat  the  tU'sh  of  Christ,  is  to  believe  on  him  and  be  nonr 
ished  by  faith. —  To  cat  one's  inr-ds,  is  to  swallow  bacJt 
to  take  b.ack  what  has  been  uttered  ,  to  retract.  Iludtbrat 

EAT,  V.  i.  1.  To  take  food  ;  to  feed  ;  to  take  n  meal,  or  to 

board.  2.  'J'o  take  food  ;  to  be  maintained  in  food. —  ?'• 
cat,  or  to  eat  in  or  into,  is  to  make  Wiiy  by  rornwnm  ;  to 
gnaw  ;  to  enter  by  gradually  wearing  or  separating  tba 
parts  of  a  substance. —  To  eat  out,  to  consume. 

EAT'A-';LE,  a.  That  may  be  eaten  ;  lit  to  be  eaten  ;  proper 
for  food  ;  esculent. 

EAT'A-BLE,  n.  Any  thing  that  may  be  eaten  ;  Dial  which 
is  fit  for  food  ;  that  which  is  used  as  fmul. 

EAT'.\GE,  n.  Food  for  horses  and  cattle  from  the  after 
math.  See  Aftkr-eataok. 

E.VT'EN,  (5  tn)  pp.  Chewed  and  sw.aIlowed  ;  consumed corroded. 

EATER,  n.  One  who  eats ;  that  which  eaU  or  corrudM  j  a comisive. 

t  kATII,  a.  (>nd  adr.    Easv  ;  easily. 
l7;AT'lNG,  ppr.  Chewing  and  sw.illowlng  ;  connmlnf  ; corroding.  ,  ,, 

EAT  ING-IIOCSE,  B.  A  house  where  provisions  are  sold 

ready  dressed. 

RAV'KR,or  I'.KV'ER,  f>.  A  corner  or  quarter  of  Ibr  heavens; 

as,  the  wind  is  in  the  rainy  r  :rrr.   iS.Airt  (ItMt. 

E.WE!*,  n.  ;./u.  (Sax.  ff"'.)  The  <  <ler  or  Uiwrr  N.r«Jer  ol 
the  roof  of  a  building,  which  i\.  things  the  walls,  and 

c.asU  off  the  water  tint  falNon  the  nM.f. 
EAVKS'-DKi  >l',  r.  I.  To  stand  under  the  mvn  or  near  the 

'  windows  of  a  hou.'ie,  to  lL»teii  and   learn  wlial   u  said within  doors. 
E.AVK.*  -Itlii  U"PEU,  ".  One  who  slnnd*  onner  the  elves 

or  near  the  wimlow  or  d  ><>r  of  a  house,  to  list<'n  and  l»rai 

what  is  said  within  iliKirs. 
EIIII,  n.  r<aT.  r.'''". ''•'"'■1  '•  The  rcllux  of  the  tlile  ;  Iho 

return  o^  I  hie  water  lowardu  the  sea  ,  f>p|HHe.l  u  ,^<v>d  or 
flowing  2.  Decline  ;  decay  ;  a  (hlling  from  a  lietler  U>  • Worse  stnte. 

EBB,  r.  t.  [Sax.  tihan.)  I.  To  flow  back  ;  to  return    OS  tba 

*  Ste  Sifuppsis.    MSVE.BQQK.DOVEi-BI.LL,  UNITE.-eiw  K  ;  Ots  J  ;  S  M  7, ;  CHtuSH  ;  TH  as  in  i*i*.    \OU<,teU 
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\v«t^r  rif  a  iMo  lowiird*  Ilie  ocri\n  ;  opponnl  tn  JInir.    2. 

I'o  iti'Ciy  )  til  (Irrliiii) ;  lu  return  ur  lull  buck  Iroiii  u  lielU-r 
to  (I  wiinie  nuitn. 

El'll  I.N<;,  /'/"■•   riiiwiiiR  liark  ;  ilrrlinlns  ;  decaying. 

ElilitiNti,    n.    I'hct  rrlliix  ol' tlif  tiuc. 
EIIH  riDK,  n.   'Jill!  nlliii  of  liilu-watrr ;  the  rollrlii|;  tide. 
♦  »;lt'i;.\.  or  •  KIK).\,  n.  Till!  Haiiio  hji  rhimii. 

KH'l-OM'I'K,  n.    'i'lic  yMontlm  wi'ro  liirclioi  who  denied 
the  divinity  uf  (^hrUt,  and  rejected  luuny  purls  uf  thu 
t^cniinireH. 

Kill  o-MTi:,  a.  Relating  to  iho  heresy  of  the  Ubionltcs. 
ninalon. 

Eli'iNj  o.  Connlstlnx  ofrhnny  ;  like  etiony  ;  hinck. 
L:!!  )>-M/K,  n.  r.  'J'u  iii;ike  bidck  or  tuwny  ;  to  liiige  wlUi 

llie  cciliir  of  elKiny.    H  al.ilt. 

Ell'^NV,  II.    (I,,  rhr.nua.]    A  spcricii  of  hard,   hr.-ivy  and 

dunihle  woml,  which  ndinlt.s  iil'  i\  line  polish  or  %\'<M. 
EBU  Ny-'rili:i;.  H.  TlieeAfHu*,  aBniull  Inc. 
E-BK.-\€'TE-ATE,  a.  In  botany,  without  a  bractea  or  (loril Uiif. 

E-URI'E-TV,  n.  [h.  tbriela.i.]    Drunkenness;  intoxication 
by  Fpirituiiiis  liijuurs. 

E-ltltlL'LADE,  n.    [Fr.]    A  check  given  to  a  horse,  by  a 
sudden  Jerk  of  one  rein,  wiven  ho  rel'ii-ses  to  turn. 

E-Blll-OS  l-TV,  jt.  [L.  ebnasUas.]    Habitual  drunkenness, 
li  BUL'LIEN-cV,  n.    [Sc«  Ebullitiom.]    A  boiling  over. 

Cudtcorth. 

E-nUL'I,li;.\T,  a.    Doiling  over,  as  a  liquor.   Young. 
KU-UL-l.lVlOS,  71.    [L.  (biiUtlio.]    1.  The  operation  of 

bulling  ;  llie  agitation  of  .1  liquor  by  heat,  which  throws  it 

up  ill  bubbles.     2.  EH'ervescence,  which  is  occasioned  by 
I'enneiiKition,  or  by  any  other  process  which  causes  tlie extric.ntiim  of  an  aeriform  fluid,  as  in  the  mixture  of  an 
Bcid  with  a  carbonated  alkali. 

E-t'.M'  1) ATI'.,  a.  In  botany,  without  a  tail  or  spur. 
EC-t'EN  TUlf ,  j  a.    [L.  eccentricus.]    1.  Deviating  or 
EC-CEiN'TKl-t'-VL,  (  departing  from  the  centre.— 2.  In 

pennielry,  not  having  the  same  centre.  3.  Jiot  terminat- 
ing in  the  same  point,  nor  directed  by  the  same  principlt. 

4.  Devi.iting  from  stated  methods,  usual  practice  or  eslab- 
lish"d  forms  or  laws  ;  irregular ;  anomalous  ;  departhig 
froni  the  usual  course  ;  as,  an  eccentric  genius. 

ECM-'E.N  TRie,  71.    I.  A  circle  not  having  the  same  centre 
as  another.    2.  That  which  is  irregular  or  anomaious. 

Ee-CE.\-Tl{ICa-TY,  71.    1.  Deviation  from  a  centre.    2. 

The  state  of  having  a  centre  different  I'rom  that  of  another 
circle. — 3.   In  astrot^  .ly,  the  distance  of  the  centre  of  a 
planet's  orbit  from  the  centre  of  the  sun  ;  that  is,  the  dis- 

tance between  the  centre  of  an  ellipse  and  its  focus.    4. 
Departure  or  deviation  from  that  wliicli  is  stated,  regular 
or  usual.    5.  Excursion  from  the  proper  sphere. 

Ee-CHY-.MO.'^IP,  71.        [Gr.  turyu^wcrij.]    In   medieiue,  an 
appearance  of  livid  spots  on  tlie  skiu,  occasioned  by  cx- 
travasated  blood. 

Ee-ei>E-SI-ASTES,  n.  [Gr.]  A  canonical  book  of  the  Old 
Testament. 

E€J-eLE-SI-ASTIC,         )  a.  [Gr.  tififXi/ffinoriico;.]  Pertain- 
lie-eLE-SI-AS'TI-€AL,  |      ingorrtlating  to  the  church.— 

Ecclesiastical  state  is  the  body  of  the  clergy. 

EG-t'LE-SI-AS'Tie,  Ji.    A  person  in  orders,  or  consecrated 
to  the  service  of  the  church  and  the  ministry  of  religion. 

Ee-eLE-Sl-AS'TI-€UtJ,  n.  A  book  of  the  Apocrypha. 

EC-eO-PROT'ie,  a.  [Gr.  ck  and  Korpoj.]  Having  the  qual- 
ity of  promoting  alviue  discharges  ;  laxative  ;  lOOsening  ; 

gently  cathartic. 
Ee-fO-PROT  If,  71.    \  medicine  which  purges  gently;  a 

mild  cathartic.  Core. 

ECH-E-LO.\',  71.    [Fr.]    In  mihYnrt/ «acfic.«,  the  position  of 
an  army  in  the  form  of  steps,  or  with  one  division  more 
advanced  than  another.    IVellington. 

Eeil'l-.NATE,       \a.     [I.,    echinus.]     Pet    «'ith    prickles; 
ECII'I-XA-TED,  \     prickly,  like  a  hedgehog ;  having  sharp 

points;  bristled.    Marttin. 
E€li'IN-lTE,  71.   A  fossil  found  in  chalk  piu,  called  cen- tronia. 

E-fllT  Nr.«;,  77.    [L.]    1.  A  hedgehog.    2.  A  shell-fish  set 
with  prickles  or  spines. — 3.  With  butanists,t\  prickly  head 
or  top  of  a  plant ;  an  echinated  pericarp. — 1.  In  urchitcc- 
turr,  a  member  or  ornament  near  the  bottom  of  Ionic, 

("nrintliian  or  Composite  capitals. 
ECHO,  n.  [h.  echo.]    1.  A  sound  reflected  or  reverberated 

fiom  a  solid  body  ;  sound  returned  ;  repercussion  of  sound. 
— 2.   In   fahuluus  history,  a  nymph,  the  daughter  of  the 
Air  and  Tellus,  who  piiied  into  a  sound,  for  love  of  Nar- 

cissus— 3.  In  architecture,  a  vault  or  arch  for  redoubling 
sounds. 

ECll'd,  r.i.    1.  To  resound;  to  reflect  sound.    2.  To  be sounded  back. 

ECH  O,  r.  t.  To  reverberate  or  send  back  sound  ;  to  return 
what  has  been  uttered. 

ECHOED,  pp.  Reverberated,  as  sound. 
ECH  O-I.NG,  ppr.  Sending  back  sound. 

B-CHOME-TER,  n.  [Gr.   ri^os  and  /itrpov.]   Among  mii^t- 

CUI7U,  a  ncalo  or  rule,  lerving  to  metuure  the  duration  of 
HOUIIllll. 

E-CIIO.M'E-TKY,  71.    1.  The  at  or  act  of  measuring  tti» 

dunition  of  iiounda.     ii.  'I'he  art  of  coimlrucliiig  vault*  to 

product-  ecliiii;ii. 
J>CI-AIK  ('l*E,    71.  t.    [Vr.  eelttireir.]^    To  make  cirar  ;  li/ 

explain  ;  to  clear  up  wliat  ut  not  uiidentixid  or  iiiuundcr- Hloiyj. 

♦  Iv«:i.AIR'Cl!i=S«E-.ME.\T,  (ek  kllre'seez-ml  n.  [Pr.| 
ICxpl.uiation  ;  the  clearing  up  of  any  thing  not  before  uu- 
deiHtiMid. 

E-(I,A.MI'.SY,  n.  [Gr.  f«><i//</'if.]  A  ihlnlng  ;  a  fla/>hln| 
of  light  ;  n  Bymptom  ol  epi!e(i,<y.     Ilenre,  r|iili-(wy  itself. 

•  E  (l.A'l',  'I-  kU  I  II.  [Fr.]  I.  A  burnt  of  applause  ;  accl;^ 
ni.'itioii  j  Mpplauac  ;  ajiprobation  ;  renown.  2.  ̂ pleIldo>  ■ show  ;  pomp. 

EC-I.EC'I'U',  a.  [fir.  t«Xt«»'i«o(.]  Selecting;  chonaing ; 
an  epilhrt  given  to  certain  philiKWiplierTi  of  antlquiry,  who 
did  not  attach  tlietniH.-lvp<(  to  any  particular  sect,  but  lelerl- 
rd  from  the  opinions  and  principles  of  each  what  they 
thdi'glit  solid  and  good. 

EC-E^;CTIC,  71.  I.  A  philosopher  who  selected  from  the 
various  systems  such  opinions  and  principl'v  as  he  judged 
to  be  sound  and  rational.  2.  A  Chrutian  who  aiiliered  to 
the  doctrines  of  the  Eclectics.  Also,  one  of  a  sect  of  phy- sicians. 

EC-LEC'TI-CAI^LY,  ndr.  Dy  way  of  choosing  or  select- 
ing ;  in  the  manner  of  the  cclcctical  philosophers. 

EC-EEGM',  (ek-lem')  ti.  [Gr.  t<c  and  Aeij^w.]  A  medicine 
made  by  the  incorporation  of  oils  with  sirups. 

E-CLII'SE',  (e-klips')  n.  [L.  ec/i/iiw.]  1.  A<«ra//y,  adefect  or 
failure  :  lience,  in  astronomy,  an  interception  or  obncur*- 
tion  of  the  light  of  the  sun,  moon  or  other  luminous  body. 
2.  Darkness  ;  obscuration. 

E-CLIPSE  ,  (eklips')  v.  t.  1.  To  hide  a  luminous  body,  in 

whole  or  in  part,  and  intercept  its  rays.  2.  'I'o  obscure  ; to  darken,  by  intercepting  the  rays  of  light  which  render 
luminous.  3.  To  cloud  ;  to  darken  ;  to  obscure.  4.  To 
disgrace.    5.  To  extinguish. 

E-eLII»5iE',  (e-klips')  v.  i.  To  sufTer  an  eclipse.  .Vi7J<m. 
E-CLII'^^ED,  (e-klipsf)  pp.  Concealed  ;  darkened  ;  obscoT- 

e<J ;  disgraced. 
E-CLir.S'liNG,  ppr.  Concealing;  obscuring;  darkening; clouding. 

E-CL'PTie,  71.  [Gr.  «Xcnrri>tof.]  1.  A  great  citc'e  of  the 
sphere  supposed  to  be  drawn  through  the  middle  of  the 

zodiac,  making  an  angle  with  the  etiuinoctial  of  23°  30', 
which  is  the  sun's  greatest  declination.  7  ne  ecliptic  is 
the  apparent  path  of  the  sun. — 2.  In  feography,  a  great 
circle  on  the  terrestrial  globe,  answering  to  and  falling 
within  the  plane  of  the  celestial  ecliptic. 

E-CLIP 'J'lC,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  described  by  the  ecliptic. 
2.  t^ulferiiig  an  ecli|)se.   Herbert. 

EC  LOGUE,  (ek  log)  ti.  [Gr.  en'Xoyt}.]  A  pastoral  poem,  in which  shepherds  are  mtroduced  conversing  with  each 
other. 

EC-O-.NO.M'IC,         )  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  the  regulation  of 
EC-0-NOM'I-C.\E,  \  household  concerns.  2.  Managing 

domestic  or  public  pecuniary  cmcerns  with  frugality.  3 
Frugal;  regulated  by  frugality^  not  wasteful  or  extravagant. 

EC-0-.\().M'l-C.\L-LY,adr.  W  ith economy;  with  frugality 
E-CON O-.MIST,  71.  I.  One  who  manages  domestic  or  other 

concerns  with  frugality.  2.  One  who  writes  on  economy  ; 
tlie  writer  of  a  treatise  on  economy. 

E  CO.N  ()-MIZE,  r.  i.  To  manage  pecuniary  concerns  with 
frugality  ;  to  make  a  prudent  use  of  money,  or  of  the 
means  of  saving  or  acquiring  property. 

E  fONO-MIZE,  r.  t.  To  use  with  prudence;  to  expend with  frugality. 

E  CO.N  O-.Ml/ED,  pp.  Used  with  frugality. 
E-COX'O-.MIZ-I.NG,  ppr.  Using  with  frugality. 
E-CO.N  0-MY,  71.  [l.  aconomia.]  1.  The  management, 

regulation  and  government  of  a  family  or  the  concerr:s  ot 
a  household.  2.  The  management  of  pecuniary  concerns 
or  the  expenditure  of  money.  3.  A  frugal  and  juJicioiia 

use  of  money  ;  frugality  in  the  necessary  exin-ndilure  of 
money.  It  differs  from  parsimony,  which  implies  an  im- 

proper saving  of  expense. — 1.  The  disposition  or  arrange- 
ment of  any  work.  Dryden.  5.  A  system  of  rules,  regu- 

lations, rites  and  ceremonies.  6.  The  regular  ojierations 
of  nature  in  the  generation,  nutrition  and  preservation  of 
animals  or  plants.  7.  Distribution  or  due  order  of  thing*. 
8.  Judicious  and  frugal  management  of  public  alTairs.  9 
System  of  manaeement ;  eeneral  regulation  and  disposi- 

tion of  the  affairs  of  a  state  or  nation,  or  of  any  depart- 
ment of  government. 

E€;-PHRAC'Tie.  a.  [Gr.  e«  and  c^paTrm.]  In  medicine,  de- 
oKstriient ;  attenuating. 

EC-P1IR.\CTIC,  71.  A  medicine  which  dissolves  or  atten- 
uates viscid  matter,  and  removes  obstructions. 

ECt^T.'V-SlED,  a.  Enraptured  ;  ravished  ;  transported  ;  de- 

lighted. 
EC'STA-SY,  71.  [Or.  tKoraaii.]   1.  A  fixed  state  ;  a  tranc« 

•  Sec  Sfnopsia.    i,  E,  T,  5,  0,  ?,  Jim^.— FXB,  F^LL,  WHAT  ;— PBfiY  ;— HN,  MARKNE,  BIRD ;—    t  OhteUte. 
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a  state  in  which  the  mind  is  arrested  and  fixed,  or,  m  we 
Bjiy,  lost  ;  a  ftiite  in  which  ilie  fiiiiciioiis  of  the  sensea  are 
suspended  by  the  coiitein|>l:itiori  of  suinc  extniordinary  or 
Buperu.aurai  object.  2.  Excessive  joy  ;  rapture  ;  a  de- 

gree of  deliglit  that  arrests  tlie  wlmle  mind.  J.  Kntliusi- 
asm  ;  excessive  elevation  and  absorption  of  mind  ;  ex- 

treme delight.  4.  Excessive  grief  or  anxiety  ;  [nol  used.] 
SlidU.  5.  flladness;  distraction;  [nvttued.]  Sliak. — 6.  In 
viedicine,  a  sjieciea  of  catalepsy,  when  the  person  remem- 

bers, after  tiie  paroxysm  ia  over,  the  ideas  he  had  during 
the  fit. 

F.C'riTA-SY,  V.  t.  To  (511  with  rapture  or  enthusixsm. 
KC-STAT'lt;,  \a.    I.  Arresting  the  mind  ;  suspending 
HC-STAT  I-€AL,  |  the  senses  ;  entrancing.  Si.  Kaptur- 

0U9  ;  transporting ;  tavi-shing  ;  delightful  beyond  measure 
3.  Tending  to  external  objects  ;  [not  used.] 

luCTSr-PAL,  a.  Taken  from  the  original.   FAlis. 
\  Ee  TYPE,  n.  [Gr.  txTt;iros.]   A  copy.  Locke. 
EtMJ-MEN'ie,         )  a.    [Gr.  oiKovjitviKOi.]    General ;  uni- 
i:e-U-MEN'I-C.\L,i      versal. 
KtVU-KIE,  n.  [Fr.J  A  stable  ;  a  covered  place  fur  horses. 
EDA  Clous,  a.  [L.  edaz.]  Eating;  given  to  eating  ;  gree- 

dy ;  voracious. 
E-DAC'I-TY,  n.  [L.  edacitas.]  Greediness;  voracity;  rav- 
enousness  ;  rapacity. 

EWDER,  71.  [qu.  Sax.  cder.]  In  husbandry,  such  wood  as 
is  worked  into  the  top  of  hedge-sl<ikea  to  bind  them  to- 
gether. 

KD'DEK,  n.  [Sax.  alter.]  A  viper. 
ED'UEK,  v.l.  To  bind  or  make  tight  by  odder;  to  fasten 
the  tops  of  hedge-stakes,  by  interweaving  cdder.  l-ng- 
land. 

ED'DISH,  or  KAD'ISII,  n.  The  latter  pasture  or  grass  that 
comes  after  mowing  or  reaping ;  called  also  eagrass, 

earsh,  etch.  [J^'ot  used,  I  believe,  in  .America.] 
ED'DOES,  cr  ED'UEKS,  n.  A  name  given  to  a  variety  of 

the  arum,  escutcntum,  an  esculent  root. 

ED'DY,  ;i.  [Sax.  cd  and  ea.]  1.  A  current  of  water  running 
back,  or  in  a  direction  contrary  to  the  main  stream.  2.  A 
whirlpool ;  a  current  of  water  or  air  in  a  circular  direction. 

ED'DY,  V.  i.  To  move  circularly,  or  ;is  an  eddy. 
KI>DY,  a.  Whirling;  moving  circularly.  Drydcn. 
KD'DY-VVA'TER,  n.  Among  seamen,  the  water  which 

falls  back  on  the  rudder  of  a  ship  under  sail,  called  dcad- 
vater 

ED'DY-WIND,  n.  The  wind  returned  or  beat  back  from  a 
sail,  a  mountain  or  any  tiling  tliat  liinder-s  its  p;u<siigo. 

ED'E-LITE,  n.  A  siliceous  stone  of  a  light  gray  ciilor. 
E-DEM'A-TOUS,  a.  [Gr.  oiiriixa.]  Swelling  Willi  a  serous 
humor ;  dropsical. 

ic-DEN,  )i.  [Ileb.]  The  country  and  garden  in  which  Adam 
and  Eve  were  placed  by  God  himself. 

R'DEiN'-IZEI),  a.  Admitted  into  Paradise.  Darics. 
B-UEN'TA-TED,  a.  [L.  edentatus.]  Destitute  or  deprived 

of  teeth.  Diet. 

t  E-DEN-TA'TION,  n.  A  pulling  out  of  teeth.  Cockeram. 

EDCiE,  71.  [Sax.  ceo-;  Dan.  Sir.]  1.  \n  k  general  sense,  the 
extreme  border  or  point  of  any  thing.  It  is  particularly 
applied  to  the  sharp  border,  the  thin  cutting  extremity  of 
an  instrument. — 2.  Fijruralivcly,  that  which  cuts  or  pene- 

trates ;  that  which  wounds  or  injures.  W.  A  narrow  part 

rising  from  a  broader.  4.  Sharpness  of  mind  or  appe- 
tite; keenness;  intensencss  of  desire;  fitness  for  action 

or  operation.  5.  Keenness;  sharpness;  acrimony. —  To 
set  the  trelh  on  edge,  to  cause  a  tingling  or  grating  sensa- 

tion in  the  teeth.  Bacon. 
RD6e,  v.  t.  [\V.  hogi;  Sax.  eggian.]  I.  To  sharpen.  2. 
To  furnish  with  an  edge.  3.  To  border  ;  to  fringe.  4. 
To  border  ;  to  furnish  with  an  ornnment;il  border,  a.  To 

sharpen;  to  exxsjierate ;  to  embitter,  (i  'J'o  incite;  to 
provoke  ;  to  urge  on  ;  to  instigate  ;  tliat  is,  to  pusli  on  as 
with  a  sharp  point  ;  to  goad.  7.  To  move  biJeways  ;  to 
move  by  little  and  little. 

FiDOE,  v.i.  1.  'I'o  move  sideways;  to  move  gr.idually. 
2.  To  sail  close  to  the  wind. —  To  edge  airay,  in  sailing^ 
b  to  decline  gradually  from  the  shore  or  from  the  line  ol 
the  course. —  To  edge  m  with,  to  dniw  near  to,  lun  a  chip  in 
chasing. 

EDGED,  pp.  1.  Furnished  with  an  edge  or  border.  2.  In- 
cited ;  instigated.     H.  u.  Sharp;  keen. 

EUGE'1-.KSS,  a.  Not  sharp  ;  blunt  ;  obtuse  ;  unfit  to  cut  or 
penetrate.  Shak. 

EDGE'TOfHj,  71.  An  instniment  having  a  sharp  rdpo. 
EDGE'WISE,  adr.  1.  With  the  nice  turned  forward,  or 

towards  a  particular  point  ;  in  tlie  ilireclion  of  the  edge. 
2.  Sideways  ;  with  the  side  foremost. 

EDG'ING,  ppr.  I.  Giving  an  edge;  furnishing  with  nn 
edge.  -2.  Inciting;  urging  on;  goading;  stimulating; 
instigating.  :(.  .Moving  gradually  or  sideways.  4.  Fur- 

nishing with  a  horde,. 
EDGiNt;,  n.  1.  That  which  is  added  on  the  border,  or 
which  fomis  the  edge  ;  as  lace,  fringe,  trimming,  added 

to  a  garment  for  ornament.     2.  A  narrow  lace.— 3.  In 

gardening,  a  row  of  small  plants  set  along  the  border  of  ■ 
liower-bed. 

ED'IDI.E,  a.  [L.  edo.]  Eatable  ;  fit  to  be  eaten  as  food  •. esculent. 

*  K'DIGT,  71.  [L.  edictum.]  That  which  is  uttered  or  pro- 
claimed by  authority  as  a  rule  of  action  ;  an  order  iiwued 

by  a  prince  to  Im  sulyecu,  as  a  rule  or  law  requiring  obe- 
dience ;  a  proclamation  of  ciiiiimnnd  or  proliilmion. 

ED'I-FI-CA-NT,  or  E-DIF  I-t-'A.Ni',  a.  Building.  ILUtle 

used.] 

ED-I-n-CA  TION,  71.  [L.  adifieatio.]  1.  A  building  up,  in 
a  moral  and  religious  sense  ;  instrurlion  ;  iiiiprovenirnt 
and  progress  of  the  mind,  in  knowledge,  in  momls,  tt  ui 
faith  and  holiness.  2.  Instruction  ;  iiiiprovenitnt  of  uie 
mind  in  any  species  of  useful  knowledge. 

ED-I-FI-CA-TO-RY,  or  E-DlFa-eA-'lX>-UY,  a.  Tending to  edification.    Hall. 

ED  I-FIC'E,  71.  [L.  adificium.]  A  building  ;  a  structure  ;  a 
fabric;  but  appropriately,  a  large  or  splendid  biuMiiig. 

ED-l-FI  'Cl.AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  ediiices  or  t«>  struclure. 
ED'I-FIED,  pp.  Instructed  ;  improved  in  literary,  im'rol  or 

religious  knowledge. 
ED'I-FI-EU,  n.  Uiie  that  improves  another  by  instructing him. 

ED  IF?,  r.  t.  [L.  adijico.]  I.  To  build,  in  a  litrral  trntr  , 
[not  now  used/]  2.  To  instruct  and  improve  liio  iiiind  in 
knowleilge  generally,  and  particularly  in  moral  and  reli- 

gious knowledge,  in  faith  and  lioliueos.  J.  i'o  teach  or 
persuade  j  [not  used.] 

EIJ'1-FY-I.NG,  ppr.  Huilding  up  in  Chrwtlan  knowledge -, 
instructing  ;  improving  llic  mind. 

ED'l-FS^-ING-LV,  adr.  In  an  edifying  manner. 
E'DII.E,  71.  [L.  adiiis.]  A  Uonian  magu<lrate  whow  chiif 

business  was  to  su|>eriplend  buildinf;8  of  all  kinds,  mora 
_  especially  public  ediiices,  temples,  bndgeai,  Bi|ueducts,  &c. 
I':'l)il,E-SIlIP,  71.  The  olhce  of  ediie  in  ancient  Konic. 
ED'IT,  v.t.  [L.  fdo.l  1.  Properly, lo  publish;  mure  tum- 

ally,  to  superintend  a  publication  ;  to  prepare  a  Ixiok  or 
pajier  for  the  public  eye,  by  writing,  correcting  or  select- 

ing the  matter.    2.  To  publish. 
ED  IT-KD,  pp.  Published;  corrected  ;  prepared  and  pub- lished. 

ED'IT-I.NG,  ppr.  Publishing;  preparing  for  publication. 
E-Dl  TIO.N,  rr.  [I.,  editio.]  I.  'Jhe  publication  of  any  bo<  k 

or  writing.  2.  Republication;  soiiielimtii  with  revision 

and  correction,  '.i.  -Any  publication  otn  book  Ufi.re  pub- 
lished ;  also,  one  impression  or  the  whole  number  of 

copies  published  at  once. 

t  E-DI"'JION-ER,  71.  The  old  word  for  edttm-.   Orrgory. 
ED'l-TOR,  71.  [L.l  1.  i\  publisher;  partuularhi,;i  p<-not 

who  su|)crint"end8  an  impression  of  a  book  ;  the  i>crs«» who  revises,  corrects  and  prepares  a  book  for  publicailon. 
2.  One  who  superintends  the  publication  of  a  news|iap«r 

ED-I-To'RI-.'VL,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  editor;  written  by  an editor. 

ED'I-TOR-SHIP,  n.  The  business  of  nn  editor. 
t  E-DIT'U-ATE,  r.t.  [Ixiw  I.,  ediluor.]  To  defend  or 

govern  the  house  or  temple. 
ED'U-eATE,  r.  t.  [L.  f-Zucu.]  To  bring  up,  as  n  child  ;  to 

instruct;  to  inform  and  enlighten  the  undersl.inding  ;  to 
instill  into  the  mind  principles  of  arLs,  science,  iiiomU, 
religion  and  behavior. 

EDiU-€.V-TED.  pp.  lirought  up ;  instructed  ;  fiimwhrd 
with  knowledge  or  principles  ;  trained  ;  disciplined. 

ED'l'-t'.A-TI.NG,  ppr.  Instructing;  enlightening  the  under- 
standing, and  forming  the  manners. 

ED-t-eA  TIO.N,  71.  [I,,  tducatw.]  'ihc  bringing  up,  a»  of  • 
child  ;  instruction  ;  formation  of  ninnnen". 

ED-U-GA'T10.\'-.\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  education  ;  derived 
from  education.  Stnith. 

F,DU-€A-TOR,  71.   One  who  educates.  Urdd.rt. 

E-DOCE',  r.  f.  [I.,  edurc]  'lO  bring  or  drsw  out ;  to  ex- 
tract ;  to  produce  from  a  slate  of  (K-rultaUon. 

EDO  CED,  (e-dust )  pp.  Drawn  forth;  extracted;  pn> diiced. 

E-DCGING,  ppr    Drawing  forlli;  pmduring. 
K'DUCT,  n  [L.  eductum.]  Extracted  mailer  ;  that  Which is  educed. 

E-ni'C'TION,  B.  The  act  of  drawing  out  or  bringing  Into view. 

EDICT'OR,  71.  That  whirhbrinri  forth,  ellrlu  orextr«r|» 
E  DUI.'fO-RATE,  r.  f.  [Ia^w  \..  r.luU'.]  I.  To  purify,  to 
sweeten. — In  r Anoi.'rri/,  to  ri-ntlrr  nub^lanrc*  morf  milil, 
by  freeing  them  from  ncidn  nnd  «nllii  or  other  mduble  Ini 
piiri::'.s,  by  washing.  2.  To  sweeten,  by  adding  sugar, 
sinip,  iiC. 

E-DCI.  t'O-R.A  TF.n,  rr-  Swrrtmed  ;  piiriflcd  from  arid  or 
sniine  suhslanrrs,  nii.l  rrndrrrd  more  mild. 

E-I)',;i^Co-R.\ 'I'l.NG,  ppr.  Sweetening;  rendering  mow mild. 

E-I)UI.-€0-UA'T10N  n.  I.  Th*  art  of  nwrelenlng  or  rriv- 
dering  more  mild,  by  frrelng  from  nrid  or  fnline  sut»- 
stancen,  or  fn'm  any  soluble  Impnritim.  2.  1  he  arl  of 
sweetening  by  ai^oiixture  of  some  sarcliarine  substance. 

*  S*e  Sirnopsis.  MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE;-IMiM.,  L'.MTE -Gas  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  »  as /. ;  CH  as  SII ;  Til  a*  In  tAu.  f  0»#»lrtf 
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r  nUl/CO  RA  TIVK.a.  Having  UieqiialHy  of  »weetpnlnB. 
KI.K.    i>V«  i;««. 

t.i;i<,  n.  [Sax.  <W.l  A  ii|mt,Ipb  of  wurana,  a  (•ciiuii  of  nitiiii 
iH-liiiiKiiiE  Ui  tli«  ordff  of  »iiiidri. 

i:i;l,'-l'ISll  IN(J,  n.    ilin  net  iiriirt  of  catcliiriK#'clii. 
|:KI.  I'll'"    n.  A  kind  of  ImHkut  iiHed  for  ciilrliing  vein. 
i;i:i.'l'<HI  r,  n.   A  HpecioH  of  ̂ .i(/ii.»,  rcauiiibliiig  an  ael. 
Ki:i.'SKIN,  II.  'J'lie  skin  of  nil  rel. 
KIOLSTkAK,  II.  A  forked  insiriiiiipntuxcd  for  (tabbing  eeU. 

i:'l'.N,  Contracted  from  evm,  wliicli  nee. 
i;i''K,  Ti.  A  li/.ard. 
I  i;i''FA  lUiK,  a.  [L.  rffabitin.]  UUemblo  ;  that  may  be  ut- 

lert'd  or  spoken. 
EK-FACli  ,  v.t.  I  Fr.  fffnr.rr.]  1.  To  destroy  a  fiRiiro  on  the 

surface  of  any  tliinR,  wlietlier  laiiited  or  rnrvrd,  so  ns  to 

render  it  inviwilile  or  not  di.iliiiKUiHliable.  'J.  'Jo  lilot  out  ; 
to  eriue,  strike  or  Kcrafli  out,  ho  ns  to  dejttroy  or  render 

illegible.  ̂ 1.  'I'o  do.atroy  any  iniprexition  on  the  mind  ;  to 
wear  nway. — 'I'o  dtfnce  is  to  injure  or  impair  a  figure  ;  to 
^Jface  is  to  rub  out  o-  destroy,  ho  as  to  render  invisible. 

Kr'-FA'CKl),  (ef-flste')  pp.  Kubbed  or  worn  out ;  destroy- 
ed, an  a  fiRure  or  impression. 

EF-I'"A'C'IN(J,  ppr.  Destroying  a  figure,  character  or  im- 
pression, on  any  thin;;. 

t  KF-FAS'CIN-ATIO.  v.  t.  Tohewitch  ;  to  charm.  Cnckrram. 
EF-FAS-CI-NA  TION,  n.  The  act  of  being  bewitched  or 

deluded.  Hhelford. 
EF-FEt)T',  n.  [I^.  rffectiis.]  1.  That  which  is  produced  by 

an  Dgent  or  cause.  2.  Consequence  ;  event.  H.  I'urpose  ; 
geneial  intent.  4.  Consequence  intended  ;  utility;  profit; 
advantage,  ."i.  Force  ;  validity,  (i.  Completion  ;  perfec- 

tion. 7.  Ileality;  not  mere  appearance ;  fact.  8.  In  the 
plural,  effects  are  g(x>d3  ;  movables  ;  persona]  estate. 

EF-FEt)T',  v.t.  1.  To  produce,  as  a  cause  or  agent;  to 
cause  to  be.  2.  To  bring  to  pass  ;  to  achieve  ;  to  accom- 
plish. 

EF-FECT'ED,  pp.  Done;  performed;  accomplished. 
EFFECT  I-UIitO,  a.  That  may  be  done  or  achieved  ;  prac 

ticable  ;  feasible.  Broirn. 

EF-FEGT'I.\G,  ppr.  Producing;  perfonning;  accomplish- 
ing. 

EF-FECTION,  n.  In  peometry,  a  constniction  ;  a  propos'- 
tion  ;  a  problem  or  praxis,  drawn  {torn  some  genera, 
proposition. 

EF-FEC'J  IVE,  a.  1.  Having  the  power  to  cause  or  pro- 
duce ;  flica'^ious.  1.  Operative ;  active ;  having  'he 

quality  of  pi  jducing  effects.  3.  Efficient ;  causing  to  be. 
4.  Having  the  power  of  active  operation  ;  able. 

EF-FECT'lVE-LY,  adn.  With  effect;  powerfully;  with 
real  o|>eration. 

EF-FECT'LES3,  o.  Without  effect;  without  advantage; 
useless.  Shak. 

EF-FE€T'OR,  n.  One  who  effects;  one  who  produces  or 
causes  ;  a  maker  or  creator.  Derham. 

EF-FECT'U-.-VL,  a.  1.  Producing  an  effect,  or  the  effect 
desired  or  intended  ;  or  having  adequate  power  or  force 
to  produce  the  effect.  2.  Veracious  ;  e.xpressive  of  facts  ; 
[not  used.]    SJiak. 

EF-FECT'tl-AL-LY,  adr.  With  effect;  efficaciously;  in  a 
manner  to  produce  the  intended  effect ;  thoroughly. 

EF-FECTU-AL-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  effectual. 
Scott. 

EF-FECT'U-ATE,  r.  e.  \Tr.  effecttier.]  To  bring  to  pass ; 
to  achieve  ;  to  accomplish  ;  to  fullfil.  Sidney. 

EF-FEeT'U-.\-TED,  p}).  Accomplished. 
EF-FEeT'U-A-Tli\G,  ppr.  Achieving  ;  performing  to  ef- 

fect. 

t  EF-FEeTtJ-OIJS,  a.  Effectual.  Barret. 
f  EF-FECT  U-OfJS-LV,  ad-\  Effectually.  Stapleton. 
EF-FE.M'1-.V.\-CY,  n.  1.  The  softness,  delicacy  and  weak- 

ness in  men,  which  are  characteristic  of  the  female  se.x, 
but  which  in  males  are  deemed  a  reproach;  unmanly 
delicacy  ;  womanish  softness  or  weakness.  2.  Voluptu- 

ousness ;  indulgence  in  unmanly  pleasures;  lascivious- 
ness. 

EF-FEM  I-N.\TE,  a.  [L.  effwrninalvs.]  1.  Having  the 
qualities  of  the  female  sex  ;  soft  or  delicate  to  an  unmanly 
degree;  tender;  womanisli  ;  voluptuous.  2.  Womanish; 
weak;  resembling  the  practice  or  qualities  of  tlie  se.x. 

3.  Womanlike,  tender,  in  a  sense  not  reproachl'iil. 
EF-FEM  1-NATE,  v.  t.  To  make  womanish;  to  unman; 

to  weaken.  Locke. 

EF-FEM  I-N  ATE,  v.i.  To  grow  womanish  or  weak;  to 
melt  into  weakness. 

EF-FE.NM-NATE-LY,   adv.    1.  In  a  womanish  manner; 
weaklv  ;  softlv.    9.  By  means  of  a  woman. 

EF-FE.M  I-NATE-NESS,  n.  Unmanlike  softness. 
EFFEM-I-\.\  TION,  n.   The  state  of  one  grown  wo.nan- 

ish  ;  the  state  of  being  weak  or  unmanly.  [Little  used.] 
t  EF  FE-ROUS,   a.    [L.  efferus.]    Fierce;   wild;    savage. 

Bp.  Kinv. 

EF-FER-VF^SCE',  (effer-ves'1  v.i.  [L.  effervesco.]   To  be 
in  natunil  commotion,  like  liquor  when  gently  boiling  ;  to 
bubble  and  hiss,  as  fermenting  liquors,  or  any  fluid,  when 

some  part  esrnpe*  in  an  clo/tic  form;  towork.oanrw wine. 

EF  Fi;it-Vi:H'(;ENCE,  n.  A  kind  of  natural  ebullition, 
tbnt  coiiimotioii  of  a  lluid,  winch  Inki,-*  place  when  wnn* 
part  of  the  inaiut  tiles  off  in  an  elastic  form,  producing  in 
liuinerablr  Hiiiall  bubbles. 

EF  FKI{-VK.S(,I-,,\'J',  a.  Gently  boiling  or  bubbling,  by 
means  of  the  disengagement  of  nn  elastic  ll-jld. 

EF-FKH-VK.-<'CI  IlI.E,  a.  'Ibat  has  the  quality  of  efferre*- 
cing  ;  callable  of  producing  effervescence. 

EF  FKK  V  l>'CI.\(;,  ;,;/r.  iSodiiig  ;  bubbling,  by  mean*  of 
an  I'lajitic  lluid  extricated  in  the  disHolutioii  (jf  IxKliea. 

EF-FP:'I'E',  «.  ̂ I,.  efftrtus,  rffelas.]  1.  llarrcn  ;  not  capa- ble of  (irixluring  young,  lui  an  anitnul,  or  fruit,  aa  ItM 
earth.    'J.   \\  oni  out  with  age. 

EF  Fl  C.^CKil  .s,  u.  [I,,  efficiij.]  Effectual;  productive  of 
effect-s  ;  producing  the  effect  intended  ;  having  p(jwer  ad- 

equate to  the  pur|Hwe  intended  ;  ptiwerful. 
EF-FI-CA'CK;!  S-EV,  ac/r.  Effectually;  in  such  a  manner 

an  to  produce  lh„-  eflect  desired. 
EF-FI-CA'CIOUS-NEti<,  n.  The  quality  of  being  effica- 

cious. 

EI'Fl  CACY,  n.  [Pp.,Xt.  efficacia.]    Power  to  produce  ef-  | 
fects ;  production  of  the  effect  intended.  ^  * 

EF-n  CIEN«;E,    ;  n.  [L.  efirims.l     1.  The  act  of  produ- 
EF-FI"CIEiN-CY,  (  ciiig  effects  ;  a  causing  to  be  or  exist ; 

effectual  agency.  2.  Power  of  producing  the  effect  in- 
tended ;  active  competent  power. 

EF-FI'CIENT,  a.  (,'ausing  effects;  producing;  that  caiue* 
any  thing  to  be  what  it  is. 

EF-FI"C1E.\T,  n.  1.  The  agent  or  cause  which  produce* 
or  causes  to  exist.    2.  He  that  makes. 

EF-FI'CIE\T-LV,  adv.  With  effect ;  effectively. 
t  EF-FIERCE' (ef-fers')  r.  (.   To  make  fierce  or  furious. 
EF-FIt;'l-AL,  a.  Exhibiting  an  effigy.  Crit. } Int.  Pam- 

phlets. 
tEF-FlG'I-ATE,  v.  t.  [h.  effi^o.]  To  form  in  semblance; 

to  image.  Dean  King. 
tEF-FlG-I-.i'TION,  V.  The  act  of  imaging.  Diet. 
EF'FI-GY,  71.  [L.  effigies.]  i.  The  image  or  likeress  of  a 

person  ;  resemblance ;  representation  ;  any  substance  fash- 
ioned into  the  shape  of  a  person.  2.  Portrait;  likeness; 

figure,  in  sculpture  or  painting.  3.  On  coins,  the  print  or 
impre.'ision  representing  the  head  of  the  prince  who  struck 
the  coin. —  To  burn  or  hanir  in  effigy,  is  to  burn  or  hang  an 
image  or  picture  of  the  person  intended  to  be  executed 
disgraced  or  degraded. 

EF-FLaTE',  r.  t.  [L.  efflo.]  To  fill  with  breath  ot  air. ILittle  used.} 

EFFLORESCE',  (ef-flo-res')  v.  t.  [L.  effloreseo.]  1.  In 
chemistry,  to  form  a  mealy  powder  on  the  surface  ;  to  be- 

come pulverulent  or  dusty  on  the  surface.  2.  To  form  sa- 
line vegetation  on  the  surface ;  or,  rather,  to  shoot  out  mi- 
nute spicular  crystals. 

EF-FLO-RES  CENCE,  n.  1.  In  botany,  the  time  of  flower- 
ing; the  season  when  a  plant  shows  iw  (irst  blossoms. — 2. 

Among  physicians,  a  redness  of  the  skin  ;  eniptions  ;  as  in 
rash,  measles,  small-pox,  scarlatina,  &;c. — 3.  In  chemistry, 
the  formation  of  small  white  threads,  resembling  thesutH 
limated  matter,  called  jioicers,  on  the  surface  of  certaiu 

bodies,  as  salts. 
EF-FLO-RE.se EXT,  a.  Phooting  into  white  threads  or 

npicvlif  ;  forming  a  white  dust  on  the  surface. 
EF  FLU-E.NCE,  ;i.  [L.  effiuens.]  A  flowing  out ;  that  wliich 

flows  or  issues  from  anv  body  or  substance. 
EFFLC-ENT,  a.  Inllainmatorv.   Chambers. 
EF-FLC"VI-U.M,  n.;  p/u.  Effluvia.  [L.]  The  minute 

and  often  invisible  particles  which  exhale  from  meet  if 
not  all  terrestrial  bodies ;  such  as  the  odor  or  smell  of 
plants,  and  the  noxious  exhalations  from  diseased  bodies, 
or  putrefying  animal  or  vegetable  substances. 

EF  FLU.X,  n.  [L.  effiuius.]].  The  act  of  flowlne  out,  or  is- 
suing in  a  stream.  2.  Effusion  ;  flow.  3.  That  which 

flows  out ;  emanation. 

t  EF-FU'X',  r.  1.  To  run  or  flow  awav.  Bovle. 

EFFLUX  lo.\,  71.  JL.  efflurum.]  1.  'Phe  act  of  flowing out.    2.  That  which  flows  out ;  effluvium  ;  emanation. 

EF-FoRCE',  r.  (.  [Fr.  eff,n-cer.]  1.  To  force:  to  break 
through  by  violence.  2.  To  fo.-ce;  to  ravish.  3.  To 
strain  ;  to  exert  with  effort. 

t  EF-FOR.M',  r.  t.  To  fashion  ;  to  shape 
t  EF-FORM-.\  TIOX,  ti.  The  act  of  giving  shape  or  form. 

EF'FoRT,  71.  [Fr.  effiirt.]    .\  straining;    an   exertion  of 
strength  ;  enaeavor;  strenuous  exertion  to  accomplish  an 

object. EF-FOS'SION,  n.   [h.  effossus.]    The  act  of  digging  out  of 
the  earth.  Arbuthnot. 

t  EF-FR.XV',  r.  t.  TFr.  rjfVover.l  To  frighten.  Spenser. 
tEF-FRaY'.\-BLE,  a.  Frightful;  dreadful.  Hareev. 

JEF-FRE-N.^TIOX,  ti.  [L.  effranatio.]    Unbricle'd  rash ness  or  license  ;  unmllness 
EF-FR6NT'EK-Y,  n.  [Fr.  effironteHe.]  Impudence;  asmi 

ance  ;   shameless  boldness  ;   sauciness  ;    boldness  trans- 
gressing the  bounds  of  modesty  and  decorum. 

•  S««  Synopsis,    i.   E,  I,  0,  0,  ?,  Joti^^.— FAR,  FALL,  WH.^T  ;— PKBY  j— PIN;  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    f  Obt»l*U. 
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EF-FULGE',  (ef-fulJO  iJ. «.  \Z,.  effulireo.]  To  send  forth  a 
flood  of  li^ht  ;  to  shine  witli  E|)luiidur. 

EF-FUL'GEiNCE,  n.  A  flood  of  light ;  great  lustre  or  briglit- 
ness  ;  t^plendor. 

EF-KUL'OENT,  a.  Shining;  bright;  splendid;  difl^usinga 
flood  >.  flight. 

EF-FUL'6ING,  ppr.  Sending  out  a  flood  of  light.  Sav- 
age. 

EF-FU-MA-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  flying  ofT  in  fumes 
or  vapor.  Boyle. 

r  EF-FOME',  V.  t.  To  breathe  out.  Spenser. 
\EF-FUND',v.t.  [L.effando.]  To  pour  out. 
EF-FOSE',  (ef-fiize')  v.  t.  [L.  effiutLs.]  To  pour  out,  as  a 

fluid  I  to  spill  ;  to  slicd.  jiliUon. 
f  EF-FUSE',  a.  Dissipated  ;  profuse.  Richardson. 
t  EF-FOSK',  n.  Wa^jte  ;  effusion.  Shak. 
EF-FO.-«'ED,  (ef-fuzd')  pp.  I'oured  out ;  shed. 
EF-FOS'li\'(;,  (ef-fuzing)  ppr.  Pouring  out  :  shedding. 
EF-FO'SION,  (ef-fu'zhun)  n.  1.  'i'lie  act  of  jxiuring  out  as 

a  liquid.  ̂ 2.  The  act  of  i>i>uriijg  out ;  a  shedding  or  spill- 
ing ;  waste.  3.  The  pouring  out  of  words.  4.  'i'he  art 

cf  pouring  out  <ir  bestowing  divine  influence.  0.  That 
which  is  poured  out.    G.  Libenil  donation  ;  [not  used.] 

EF-FO'SIVE,  a.  Pouring  out;  that  pours  forth  largely. 
EFT,  B.  [Sax.  efeta.]  A  newt ;  an  evet ;  the  common  liz- 

ard. 
t  EFT,  adv.  [Sax.l    After  ;  again  ;  soon  ;  quickly.  Spenser. 
t  EFT-SOON*',  adv.  [Sax.  eft,  and  sona,  sones.)  Soon  after- 

wards ;  in  a  short  time.  Spenser. 

E.  G.  [L.  ezcrnpli  gratia.]  I'or  the  sake  of  an  example;  for instance. 

B-GAD',  ezclam.  Good  fortune  ;  a.s  we  say,  my  stars  '. 
fi'GEU,  or  liA'GRE,  n.  An  impetuous  flood;  an  irregular 
_  tide.  Brown. 
K'GER-AN,  n.  A  subspecies  of  pyramidical  garnet. 
t  E-dERM  i-NATE.     See  Germinate. 
E-CEST',  v.  t.  [L.  cgcatam.]  To  cast  or  throw  out ;  to  void, as  excrement. 

E-GES'TION,  71.  [L.  eirestio.]  The  act  of  voiding  digested 
matter  at  the  natural  vent. 

EGG,  71.  [Sax.  <pg  ;  IJan.  eg.]  A  body  formed  in  the  females 
of  fowls  and  certain  other  animals,  containing  an  embryo 
or  fetus  of  the  same  siHJcies,  or  tlie  substance  froni  which 
a  like  animal  is  produced. 

E(iG,  to  incite,  is  a  mere  blunder.    See  Edge. 

EGG'BiRI),  ji.  A  fowl,  a  species  of  tern.  Cook's  Voyages. 
EG'GER,  71.  One  who  excites.  Sherwood. 
EG'GER-Y.     See  Etry. 
EG'GING,  71.  Incitement.   Cleaveland, 
E-GI-LOP'I-CAL,  a.  Affected  with  theegilops. 

E  GI-LOI'S,  71.  [Gr.  atyi\ui\p.]  (Joat's  eye  ;  an  abscess  in 
the  inner  canthus  of  tlie  eye;  fistula  lachry malts. 

E'GIS.     See  ̂ Gi3. 
E-GLANU'U-LOUS,  a.  Destitute  of  glands. 
EG'LAN-TINE,  71.  [Vr.  eglantier.]  A  species  of  rose ;  the 

sweet-brier;  a  plant  bearing  an  odoriferous  flower. 
EG'LOGUE.     Sec  AinLOc.vt:. 

iiiGO-I*.M,  or  l-.'GO-MIKM,  n.  [L.  ego.]  The  opinion  of those  who  profess  themselves  uncertam  of  every  thing 
but  their  own  existence.  Baxter. 

C'GO-IS'P,  71.  [  from  L.  egn.]  A  name  given  to  certain  fol- 
lowers of  Des  Cartes,  who  held  the  opinion  that  they  were 

uncertain  of  every  thing  except  their  own  existence,  and 
the  operations  and  ideas  of  their  own  minds. 

E-GO'1-TY,  71.  Personality.   [A«<  authorized.]  Sirift. 
E'GO-Tli<.\l,  n.  [Fr.  egdUme.]  Primnrilij,  the  practice  of 

too  frequently  using  the  word  /.  Hence,  a  speaking  or 
writing  much  of  one's  self;  self-priise ;  self-commenda- 

tion ;  the  vt  or  practice  of  magnifying  one's  self,  or  mak- 
ing one's  »elf  of  importance.  Spectator. 

K'G(_)-TIST,  71.  One  who  repeats  the  word  /  ver>'  often  in 
conversation  or  writing  ;  one  who  spenks  niucii  of  him- 

self, or  magnifies  his  own  achievements  ;  one  who  makes 
himself  the  hero  of  every  tale. 

E-<;()  riST'ir,  la.    I.  Addicted  to  egotism.     2.  Con- 
E  (;()-TlS  T  1-(;.\I>,  \      taining  egotism. 

K.CA>-'l'l'/,\'.,  r,  I.  To  talk  or  write  much  of  one's  self ;  to 
make  pretensions  toBelf-im|>ortance. 

E-GRR'alol'."^,  II.  (I.,  egregius.]  I.  Eminent ;  remarka- 
ble ;  extraordinary;  distinguished.  2.  In  a  liad  sense, 

great;  extraordinary;  remarkable;  enormous;  as,  an 
etn-eginus  mistake. 

E-GRi7,'GlOU.S-LY,  ado  Greatly;  enormously;  shameful- 
ly ;  usually  in  a  bad  sense. 

E-»;KKGioOS-NES9,  71.  The  stale  of  being  great  or  extra- 
ordinary. 

K'(;RESS,  71.  [Tj.  errressus.]  The  actofeoing  or  iiwuingotit. 
or  the  power  of  departing  from  any  iiicloHcd  or  conllned 

place. 
E-(;KES'SI0N,  71.  \l,.  rgressiiK]  Tho  act  of  going  out  from 

any  inrlosure  or  place  of  confinement. 
IC'tiRET,  71.  [Ft.  aigrette.]  I.  The  lesser  while  heron,  a 

fowl  of  the  genus  ari/cfl. — 2.  In  ftiifmiw,  the  llyiiiK  feathery 
or  hairy  crown  of  seeds,  as  the  down  of  the  ihisUe. 

EGTir-MO-NY,  ji.    1.  Tlie  herb  agrimony.  Cotgrct*.   » 
_  Great  sorrow  ;  pntf.  CvcUeram 
E'GRI-OT,  71.  [Fr.  «i^e.J  A  kind  of  sour  cherry. 
E-GVPT1A.\,  u.  Pertaining  to  Egypt  ir  Africa. 
E-GVP'TIAN,  71.  A  native  of  Egypt,  also,  a  gijisey. 
EI'DER,  H.  [G.,  Sw.  euL-r.]  A  sijctics  of  duck. 
EIDEU-DOVVN,  11  Down  or  soft  feathers  of  the  eidei duck. 

EKJllj  (a)  ezclam.  .\n  expression  of  sudden  delight. 
EIGII  P,  n.  [Sax.  ig"at.]  An  ii-laiid  in  a  river. 
EKHIT,  (ate)  a.  [tax.  ahta,  eahta,  or  eKta  ;  G.  »ckt.\ 
Twice  four;  expressing  the  number  twice  f.iur. 

EIGH  TEE.N,  (5'leenj  a.   Eight  and  ten  united. 
EIGII  TEE.NTU,  (iHeenUi)  a.  The  next  m  odleraOerUM 

seventeenth. 

EIGHTFOLD,  (atcftjld)  o.  Eight  times  the  number  or 
quantity. 

EIGHTH,  (atth)  a.  .Voting  the  number  eight;  the  number 
next  after  seven  ;  the  ordinal  of  eight. 

EIGH'i'll,  II.  In  mustc,  an  interval  composed  of  five  tones and  two  semitones. 

EIGHTH  I,Y,  (Stth'ly)  adc.  In  the  eighth  pisce. 
EKJH  Tl-ETH,  (I  le-eth)  a.  The  next  in  order  to  the  seTfn- 

ty  ninth  ;  the  eighth  tenth. 

ElGHT'St'ORE,  (ite'skore)  a.  or  n.  Eight  times  twenty  ;  a hundred  and  sixty. 

EIGIP'PY,  (aty)  u.  Eight  times  ten  ;  foumcore. 
EIG.N'E,  (aiie)  a.  [.Norm.  (n.>iif.]  1.  Kldent ;  an  epitJiet 

used  i:i  law  to  denote  the  eldest  non.  2.  Unalienable  ;  en- 
tailed ;  belonging  to  the  eldest  son  ;  [net  used.] 

t  P:I'SEI.,  71.   tSax.]  Vinegar.  .More. 
EI'SE.N-RAIlNl,  It.  The  red  and  brown  eisenrahni,tbe  scaly 

red  and  brown  hematite. 

El'fllEK,  «.  or  prun.  [Sax.  <rgther  ;  egther.]  1.  One  or 
another  of  any  numlHT.  2.  One  of  two.  'i.  Each  ;  every 
one,  tM'parately  considered.  4.  This  word,  when  applied 
to  sentences  or  pro|>ositions,  is  called  a  du-tnl/utirr  or  a 
conjunetiun.  It  precedes  the  first  of  two  or  mori  alterna- 

tives, and  is  answered  by  w  before  the  second  orsuccet-d- 
ing  alternatives. 

E-JACU-LATE,  r.  f.  [L.  ejaculor.]  To  throw  out;  lo 
cast ;  to  shcKit  ;  to  dart. 

E-J.\€^U-La  TIO.V,  71.  1.  The  act  of  throwing  or  darting 
out  with  a  sudden  force  and  rapid  flight.  Bacon.  2.  1  be 
uttering  of  a  short  prayer  ;  or  a  short  occasional  prayri 
uttered.    Taylor. 

E  JACU-LA-tO-RY,  a.  1.  Suddenly  darted  out ;  uttered 

in  short  sentences.  2.  Sudden  ;  hasty,  'i.  Casting  ; throwing  out. 

E-JECT',  r.l.  [E.  fjifiVi,  ejcelum.]  J.  To  throw  out;  to 
cast  forth  ;  to  thrust  out,  as  from  a  place  inrlosed  or  con- 

fined. 2.  To  discharge  through  the  natural  pa>sngra  or 
emunrtorios  ;  to  evacuate.  I).  To  throw  out  or  exp«-l 
from  an  olhce  ;  to  dismiss  from  an  oflice ;  to  turn  out.  4. 
To  dispossess  of  land  or  estate.  .1.  To  drive  away  ;  to 
expel ;  to  dismiss  with  hatred.  0.  To  cast  away  ;  to  re- 

ject ;  to  banish 
E-JECT'El),  pp.  Thrown  out;  thrust  out;  discharged; 

evacuated  ;  expelled  ;  dismissed  ;  dispossessed  ;  rejected. 

E-JECT'IiN'G,  ppr.  Casting  out;  discharging;  evarualJng  ; 
expelling;  dispossessing;  rejecting. 

E-JE€'P10.N',  71.  |E.  ejcctio.]  I.  The  act  of  casting  out  ; 
expulsion.  2.  Dismission  troni  olliro.  :<.  l)i?>|Kit«inisiun  ; 
a  turning  out  from  possession  by  force  or  niithuriiy.  4. 
The  disciiarge  of  any  excrementitioiis  matter  through  tho 
pores  or  other  cmunctories ;  evacuation;  vomiting.  &. 

Rejection. 
E-JECT'MF.NT,  n.  1.  I.ilrrally,  a  casting  out;  n  diapn*- 

se,«sion. — 2.  In  law,  a  writ  or  artimi  which  Iwn  for  the  re- 

covery of  |m«.session  of  land  I'rom  which  Uie  owner  lias 
been  ejected,  and  for  trial  of  title. 

E-JE€T'OR,  71.  One  who  ejects,  or  di.«po«s«»c8  another  of 
his  land.    Blackstone. 

EJ-U-E.-i  TIO.N,  71.  [I,,  ejulatio.]  Outcry  ;  n  wailing  ;  a  loud 
cry  expressive  of  grief  or  pain  ;  nioiiniing  ;  lamrnintinn. 

EKI'.r.  «.  [Sax.  rafdn.]  I.  To  inrrta."e  .  tornlnrge.  2.  To 
add  to  ;  to  supply  what  is  wanted  ;  to  enlarge  by  nddllioo. 
;i.  To  lengthen  ;  to  prolong.  S)iak. 

EKE,  ttdr.  [Sax.  cac]  Also  ;  likewLw  ;  in  addition.  [Xtar luohsolrte.] 

EK"  E  IIER(;'ITK,  fi.  fftom  fkehrrg.]   A  mineral. 
1~;KI'.I),  pp.  XucTVArrA  :  lengthened. 
r.K  l.\G,  p;>r.   Inrri'asing  ;  uiigiiienting  ;  lengthening 

l";K  I.Nt;,  n.   Increase  or  nilditlon. K-I.A,  n.  The  highest  note  In  the  srale  of  music. 
E  I, Alio  RATE.  r.  r.  [  I,.  r/ac.Tr.)  I.  To  prr.due«  with 

lalMir.     2.  To  miprove  or  irUnr  hv  siiccewilvr  oiieralioiin 

E-I.All'O  U  \Ti:,  ij.  (1..  r/i,'..Tani*."l  U  roiighl  with  liihor; finished  with  great  diligence  ;  studied  ;  executed  with 
exartiiem. 

K  EAII'ORA  TEP,  pp.  Produced  with  labor  or  study  ;  Ibv 

proved. E  EABORATEEY  adr.  With  great  labor  or  study ;  Willi 
nice  regard  to  exartnra. 

•  8#r  Synopsis     MOVE,  BOQK.  DOVE ;— B}jEL.  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  ?  as  Z ;  CII  as  SU  ;  Til  as  In  this,     f  Oistliu 
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B  LAH'O-RATR-NRHH,  n.  'I'hc  qu:ility  of  beinK  olnbornte, 
iir  wriMiKl  I  \vn\\  |!M'i>t  l<>l><>r. 

r,  I, Alio  KA-'I'IM!,  ppr.   I'roiliiriiiK  writli  labor;   linprov- 
liiK  ;  rcliiiliiK  )■)'  hiiccukmIvo  oiiiTUliuiiH. 

li  l..\lt-<)-UA''l'l(>.N,  II.  liiijiruvc-iiieiil  ur  refinemunt  by  luc- 
ceMive  .i|M5r:ill()ii«.  hay. 

E  LAIN'.  II.  t'-f-  tXaivnf.]    The  oily  or  liquid  principle  of 
oiIh  iijkI  lilts.    Chrrrcul. 

I  i:  I.AAIl'lMi,  a.  SliiiiiriK. 
li  LANCIV,  B.  t.   \Pr.claiu.rr.]    To  tlirowamlioot ;  to  liurl  i 

til  (liirt. 

R'LANI),  71.  A  fipeclen  orcliimxy  nnlrlope  in  Afrlcn. 
!:>  LA  OIJTI::,  n.  A  miiirrnl,  culled  ixiiM  frtl-ilciii  [Hit  atanc] 
from  lu  grr:iHy  iip|ienraiicu. 

li-I.AI'.Sli'j  (flaps')  F.  i.  [L.  f/d/isu.t.]     To  nil  de  away  ;  to 
ilip  or  elide  'iwav  ;  to  p;uis  away  (iilenlly,  lu  tiiri«. 

K-LAl'SKO,  (o-lajBil')  ;;/».  Slid  or  piL-wcd  iiway,  Or,  timn. 
l<-LArS'INU,  ji/ir.  feuding  uwny  ;  gliding  or  passing  awny 

■iloiitly,  08  tiuic. 

E■ii.^S'TlC,  j  a.     [Fr.    elaslhuc  ;    It.,    Sn.    ela.itico.] 
li-L\S-T\-VAh,  \     Springing  hack  ;  having  the  power  ot 

returning  to  the  rurni  from  which  it  is  bent,  extended, 
pres-sed  or  di.'ftorted  ;  having  the  inherent  properly  of  re- 

covering its  foriner  figure,  after  any  KMernal   pressure, 

whii'h  has  idtered  that  hgurc,  is  removed  ;  rebounding  ; 
flying  back. 

li-LAS'TI-OAL-LY,  adc.  In  an  clastic  manner;  by  an  clas- 
tic jHiwor ;  with  a  spring,  ice. 

E-LAd-TlC  1-TY,  n.  The  inherent  property  in  bodies,  by 
which  they  recover  their  former  figure  or  stale,  after  ex- 

ternal pressure,  tension  or  distortion. 

E-LATC,  (I.     [L.   rlulus.]      Raised;    elevated  in   mind; 
flushed,  ;»3  with  success  ;  lofty  ;  haughty. 

E-liATE',  V.  t.    1.  To  raise  or  swell,  a:-i  tiie  mind  or  spirits  ; 
to  elevate  with  success;  to  pulf  up;  to  make  proud.    2. 
To  raise  ;  to  exalt ;  [unusual. j 

E-LAT'El),  pp.    Elevated  in  mind  or  spirits  ;  pufled  up,  as 
with  honor,  success  or  prosperity. 

E-LAT'E\>-LV',  iidv.  With  elation. 
KIj-A-TE'U1-U.M,  n.  A  substance  deposited  from  the  very 

acrid  juice  of  the  momordica  elaterium,  wild  cucumber. 

EL'A-TE-RY,  ji.  [Gr.  tXartipa.]     Acting  force  or  elastic- 
ity,  [t'nitsuu/.]   Hay. 

EL'A-TIN,  n.  'i'he  active  principle  of  the  elaterium. 
E-LA  TION,  n.    An   inflation  or  elevation  of  mind    pro- 

ceeding   from    self-approbation  ;    seli-esteem,   vanity  or 
pride,  resulting  from  success,    flence,  haughthiess  ;  pride 
of  prosperity. 

E-LA'TDIl,  M.  One  who  or  that  which  elates.  Cvdwortk. 

EL'BOW,  ;i.    [ria.t.  elnlo^a,  or  elncbu<;a.]      1.  'J'he  outer ar.^le  made  by  the  bend  of  the  arm.    2.  Any  tlexure  or 
an^le  ;  the  obtuse  angle  of  a  wall,  building  or  road. —  To 
be  at  the  elbow,  is  to  be  very  near ;  to  be  by  the  side  ;  to 
be  at  hand. 

EL'BoW,  r.  t.  1.  To  pu>h  with  the  elbow.  Dryden.    2.  To 
push  or  drive  to  a  distance  ;  to  encroach  on. 

EL  BovV,  r.  i.  To  jut  into  an  aiiple  ;  to  pioject ;  to  bend. 

EL  Bf)\V'-Cll.\lK,    n.    A  chair  with  arms  to  support  the 
elbows  ;  an  arni<hair.   Gay. 

EL  IJoW-ROO.M,  n.    Room  to  extend  the  elbows  on  each 
side  ;  hence,  in  its  usual  accrptnlUm,  perfect  freedom  from 
conhnei.ient ;  ample  room  for  motion  or  action. 

(ELD,  n.   [^as.  eld,  or  <r/d.]      1.  Old  age;  decrepitude. 
Spenser.     2.  Old  people  ;  persons  worn  out  with  age. 

ELD  ER,  a.    [Sax.  ealdor,  the  comparative  decree  of  eld, 
now  written  old.     See  Old.]     I.  Older;  senior;  having 
lived  a  longer  time  ;    born,  produced  or  formed   before 
something  else.    2.  Prior  in  origin  ;  preceding  in  tlie  date 
of  a  commission. 

ELD'ER,  ;i.    1.  One  who  is  older  than  another  or  others. 
3.  An  ancestor.    3.  A  person  advanced  in  life,  and  who, 
on  account  of  his  age,  experience  and  wisdom,  is  selected 
for  olfice. 

ELD'ER,  H.  [Sax.  ellarn.]     A  tree  or  genus  of  trees,  the 
sambucus,  of  several  species. 

ELDER-LY,  n.  Somewhat  old;  advanced  beyond  middle 
age  ;  bordering  on  old  age. 

ELiyER-SHIP,  n.    1.  Seniority;  the  stite  of  being  older. 
2.  The  olfice  of  an  elder.     3.  Presbytery  ;  order  of  ciders. 

ELDEST,  a.  (Sax.  caWc.«r,  superlative  ot'e/d,  old. J  Oldest, most  advanced  in  age  ;  that  was  born  before  others. 
ELDING,  71.  [Sax.  <r/oii.]  Fuel.  [I.vcal.]   Or.Kte. 
EL-E-ATHC,  o.  An  epithet  given  to  a  certain  sect  of  phi- 

losopliem,  so  called  from  the  town  of  Elea. 

EL-E-e.^M-PANE',  n.    A  genus  of  plants,  the  inula,  of 
many  species. 

E-LECT',  r.  t.  [L.  c/cctits.]  i.  To  pici:  out;  to  select, from  among  two  or  more,  that  which  is  preferred.  2.  To 
select  or  take  from  an  odice  or  employment ;  to  choose 
(Vom  among  a  number ;  to  select  or  manifest  preference  by 
vole  nr  designation. —3.  In  I'leulniry,  to  designate,  choose  or 
select  as  an  object  of  mercy  or  favor.  4.  To  choose  ;  to 
prefer ;  to  determine  in  lavor  of. 

i;  LECT',  a.  1.  Chonen  ;  taken  by  preference  from  amon( 
two  or  more. — 2.  in  Ihrutuiry,  clioncn  Uii  the  object  of 
innrcy  ;  choiien,  (elected  or  d<;iiiKiialed  to  eternal  lift? ;  pre- 

dexlinnted  in  the  d>vliie  •■aixwhivU,  '.i.  <.'hoM;n,  but  uul  i|i 
auguniled,  coniHTcratcd  ur  iiivcita-d  witli  oHiC4-. 

E-LlvtVi'',  n.  1,  Ono  clioHen  or  net  apart.  '.'.  (.'humm  or  de- 
Hignuted  by  <>od  to  Nalvation  ;  preUentinatcd  to  glory  at 

the  end,  and  (o  Hanctilication  an  the  iiii.'aiiii.  .'I.  ('lujiien; delected  ;  net  apart  ax  a  peculiar  cliurcJi  and  |Mfopl«. 

t  K-LKi:'J''A.\T,  n.   One  who  haa  llic  power  of  cliooaliig Senrrh. 

ELi;<JT'EI),  P77.   (.'hoeen  ;   preferred;  deiigna'i;d  to  ofTicB 
by  Monie  act  of  the  conHtituenln,  ua  by  vote  ;  chuten  or 
prede.otiiKited  to  eternal  life. 

E  Li;c'I' INti,  ppr.   (  horjMing  ;  Delecting   from  a  number; 
preierring  ;  doi^'iiatiiig  to  olhce  by  choice  or  preference: 
drsitrnaliiig  or  predeKtiiiiilingtu  eternal  Kalvatimi. 

E  Li;«;'l'10.\',   71.    [L.   flcciu>.\      I.    The  act  of  chooning choice  ;  the  art  ol  Hclccling  one  or  more  from  otliem.    2 

'J'lie  act  of  choosing  a  \vxMtn  to  fill  an  i»lTice  or  employ 
meiit,  by  any  inanifcHliition  of  preference,  as  by  ballot 
uplifted  hands,  or  nra  rare.    3.  Choir"  ;  voluntary  prefer- 

ence ;  free  will ;  lib<!rty  to  act  or  nut.     4.  Power  of  chno»- 
iiig  or  selecting.     5.  Discernment ;   diHcriiiiinalion  ;   dis- 

tinction.— G.  Ill  l.heoloiry,  divine  choice  ;  predetermination 
of  Odd,  by  which  persons  are  distinguish<'d  as  objects  of 
mercy,  become  subjects  of  grace^  are  sanctilied  and  pre- 

pared for  heaven.     7.  The  public  choice  of  otritcre.     8. 

J'lic  day  of  a  public  choice  of  ulhcers.     U.  Those  who  are elected. 

E-LEC-TION-EER',  v.  i.  To  make  interest  for  a  candidate 
at  an  election  ;  to  use  arts  for  securing  the  election  of  a candidate. 

E-LE€-T10N-EER'I,\G,  ppr.    Using  influence  to  procoie 
the  election  of  a  (lerson. 

E-LEt>TIO.\  EER'lNfi,  71.   Tlie  arts  or  practice*  used  for 
securing  the  choice  of  one  to  office. 

ELECTIVE,  a.   1.  Dependent  on  choice.    2.  Bestowed  or 
passing  by  election.     3.    Pertaining  to  or  consieting  in 
choice  or  right  of  choosing.    4.  Exerting  the  power  of 
choice.    5.  l»electing  for  combination. 

E-LE€T'IVE-LY,  adv.  By  choice;  with  preference  of  one 
to  another. 

E-LE€T'OR,  71.  One  who  elects,  or  one  who  h.is  the  right 
of  choir^! ;  a  person  who  has,  by  law  or  constitutiou,  th* 
right  of  voting  for  an  otiicer. 

E-LFXT'O-RAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  election  or  electors. 
fE-LECTO-RALH-TY,  71.  Electorate. 
E-LEeT'0-R.\TE,  71.    1.  The  dignity  of  an  elector  in  the 
German  empips.    2.  The  territory  of  an  elector,  in  the 
German  empire. 

E-LEC'TOR-Etd,  71.  The  same  as  electress. 
fE-LEC'TRE,  71.  [L.  elect, urn.]  Amber. 
E-LE€T'RESS,  n.  The  wife  or  widow  of  an  elector  in  the 
German  empire.   ChesterHeld. 

E-LE€'TRI€,  or  E-LE€'fRI-€AL,  a.  [Fr.  elretrique.]    I. 
Containing  ciLCtricity,  or  capable  of  exhibiting  it  when 
excited  by  friction. — 2.  In  general,  pertaining  to  electric- 

ity.     3.    Derived   from  or  "produced   by  electiicity.      4. Communicating  a  shock  like  electricity. 

E-LEC'TRIt",  77.  .\ny  body  or  substance  capable  of  exhib- 
iting electricity  by  means  of  friction  or  otherwise,  and  of 

resisting  the  passage  of  it  from  one  body  to  another. 
E-LEC'TRI-CAL-LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  electricity,  o» 

by  means  of  it. 
E-LEt>-TRI' CIAN,  n.    A  person  who  studies  electricity, 

and  investigates  ils  properties,  by  obsen'ation  and  exper- 
iments ;  one  versed  in  the  science  of  electricitv. 

E-LEe-TRIC'I-TY,  71.  The  operations  of  a  verj' subtil  fluid, 
which   appears  to  be  diffused  through  most  bodies,  re- 

markable for  the  rapidity  of  its  motion,  and  one  of  the 
most  powerful  agents  in  nature.    The  name  is  given  to 
the  operations  of  this  fluid,  and  to  the  fluid  itself. 

E-LEC'TRI-FI-A-BLE,  a.  1.  Capable  of  receiving  electrici- 
ty, or  of  being  charged  with  it ;  that  may  become  elec- 

tric.   2.  Capable  of  receiving,  and  transmitting  the  electric 
fluid. 

E-LEC-TRI-FI-€a'TION,   n.   The  act  of  electrifying,  or 
state  of  lieins  charged  with  electricity. 

ELEG  TRI-EfED,  pp.  Charged  with  electricity. 
E-LEG'TRI-FV,  r.t.    1.  To  communicate   electricity  to, 

to  charge  with  electricity.    2.  To  cause  electricity  to  para 
through  ;    to  aflect  by  electricity  ;    to  give  an   electric 
shock  to.     3.   To  excite  suddenly  ;   to  give  a  sudden 
shock. 

E-LECTRI-FV,  r.  i.  To  become  electric. 
F^LEC'TRI-FY-ING,  jipr.  Charginc  with  electricity  ;  affect- 

ing with  electricity  ,  givine  a  sudden  shock. 
E-LEC-TRI-ZA  TIC.V,  n.  The  act  of  elertrizins. 
E-LEC  TRTZE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  electrisrr.]  To  electrify 
E-LEeTRO-€'HEM'lS  TRY,  71.  That  science  which  treaU 

of  the  agency  of  electricity  and  galvanism  in  affecting 
chemical  changes. 

E-LEeTRO-MAG-NETie,  a.  Designating  what  pertams 

•  S*«  Sfnopsis.    A,  E,  T,  0,  C,  Y,  long.—FkK,  FALL,  VH.\T  ;— PRgY  j— Pl.N,  MARINE,  BIRPj—     f  ObtcUU 
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to  magnetism,  as  connected  with  electricitjr,  or  affected 
by  it. 

B-LE€'TRO-M.\G'\ET-ISM,  n.  Tliat  science  which  treau 
of  tiie  agency  of  electricity  and  galvanism  in  cumniuni- 
cating  magnetic  properties. 

E-LKe-TRUM'E-TEU.H.   [L.  electrum,  Gr.  /iCTpcui.]     An 
instrument  for  measuring  tlie  quantity  or  intensity  of  elec- 

tricity, or  its  quality  ;  or  an  instrument  for  discharging  it 
from  a  jar. 

E-LEe-TRO-MET'RI-GAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  electrome- 
ter ;  made  by  an  electrometer. 

E-LEG'TRO-Mo'TION,  n.   The  motion   of  electricity  or 
go  Vanism,  or  Uie  passing  of  it  from  one  metal  to  another. 

E-LE€TR<J-Mo'TlVE,  a.  Producing  electro-motion. 
E-LEe'TRO-MO-TOR,  n.    [L.    electrum    and    molar.^     A 
mover  of  the  electric  fluid  ;  an  instrument  or  apparatus  so 
called. 

ELECTRON,  n.  Amber;  also,  a  mixture  of  gold  with  a 
fifth  part  of  silver.  Coze. 

E-LEC'TRO-NEG'A-TIVE,  a.    Repelled  by  bodies  nega- 
tively electrilied,and  attracted  by  those  positively  electri- 

fied. 

E-LECTRO-PHOR,         j  n.    [L.  electrum,  and  Gr.  (popcu-] 
E-LEt;-TR0PH'O-RUS,  \      An  instrument  for  preserving 

electricity  a  long  time. 
E-LEC'TKU-PO^'l-TIVE,    a.   Attracted   by  bodies  nega- 

tively electi'fied,  or  by  the  negative  jiole  of  the  galvanic 
arrangement. 

E-LE€'TR(JM,  n.  [L.]  In  mincraloiry,an  argentiferous  gold 
ore,  or  native  alloy,  of  a  pale  brass  yellow  color. 

E-LECT'U-A-RY,  n.  [Low  L.  el ectarium.]     In  pharmacy, 
a  form  of  medicine,  composed  of  powders,  or  other  ingre- 

dients, incorporated  with  some  conserve,  honey,  or  sirup, 
and  made  into  due  consistence  to  be  taken  in  doses,  like 
boluses. 

EL-EE-MOS'Y-NA-RY,  a.  [Gr.  cXctjfiomivn.]    1.  Given  in 
charity  ;   given  or  appropriated  to  support  the  jxjor.     2. 
Relating  to  charitable  donations  ;  intended  for  tlie  distri- 

bution of  alms,  or  for  the  use  and  management  of  dona- 
tions, whether  for  the  subsistence  of  the  poor  or  for  llie 

support  and  promotion  of  learning. 

EL-EE-MOS'Y-N.\-RY,  n    One  who  subsists  on  charity. 
EL'E-GANCE,    in.   [L.  eletrantia  ;  Fr.  elegance.]   1.  "The 
EL'E-G.\N-Cy,  j      beauty  of  propriety,  not  of  greatness," 

says  Johnson.    Applied  to  manners,  it  denotes  iHjlitcness  ; 
to  speaking,  propriety  of  diction  and  utterance  ;  to  style 
of  composition,  perspicuity,  purity,  neatness,  and  a  happy 
choice  and  arrangement  of  words  ;  to  architecture,  a  due 
symmetry   and    distribution    of   parts.    2.    That   which 
pleases  by  its  nicety,  symmetry,  purity  or  beauty.     In 
this  sense  it  has  a  plural.  Spectator. 

EL'E-OANT,  a.  [L.  clcgan.-.-.]    I.  Polished  ;  polite  ;  refined  ; 
graceful  ;    pleasing    to  good  taste.      2.    Polished  ;   neat ; 
pure  i   rich  in  expressions ;   correct  in  arrangement.    3. 
Uttering  or  delivering  elegant  language   with  propriety 
and  grace.     4.  Syinmelrical ;  n^gular  ;  well  formed  in  its 
parts,  proportions  and  distribution.    .5.  Nice  ;  sensible  to 
beauty  ;  discriminating  beauty  from  deformity  or  imper- 

fection.   6.  Ueautiful  in  form  and  colors ;  pleasing.    7. 
Rich  ;  costly  and  omainent.il. 

EL'E-G.\NT-LV,  adv.    1.  In  a  manner  to  please  ;  with  ele- 
gance ;  with  beauty  ;  with  pleasing  propriety.     2.    With 

due  symmetry  ;  with  well  formed  and  duly  proportioned 

parts.    'J.  Richly ;  with  rich  or  handsome  materials  well 
disposed. 

*E-LE'Gl-.\e,  a.    [Low  L.  eletriacu-i.]     1.    Belonging  to 
elegy  ;  plaintive  ;  expressing  sorrow  or  lamentation.    2. 
Used  in  elegies. 

•  E-LKC^I-At),  n.  Elogi.ac  verse.    Warton. 
EL-E-6l'A-t)AI>,  n.    ISelonging  to  an  elegy     Cotgrave. 
*  E-Ll':'(!;l-A!?T,  n.  Tlic  sami;  with  elririM. 
EL'E-GI.ST,  n.  A  writer  of  elegies.   (i,7ldimith. 
E-Lk  (JIT.  n.  [L.  elian  ]  1.  \  writ  of  execution,  by  which 

a  defendant's  goods  are  apprized,  and  delivered  to  the 
plaiiiliir.     2.  The  title  to  estate  by  elegit. 

EL'K-<jV,  n.  [\j.  flr^rin.]  1.  A  mournful  or  plaintive 
poem,  or  a  funeral  song  ;  a  poem  or  a  song  expressive  of 
sorrow  and  lamentation.  Shuk.  2.  A  short  poem  without 
points  or  affected  elegancies. 

EE'E-MENT,  n.  [I,,  rtemfntum  ;  Fr.  element.]  I.  The  first 
or  constituent  principle  or  miniiti-!<t  part  of  any  thing.  2. 
An  ingredient ;  a  constituent  part  of  any  comjioHitinn. — D. 
In  a  chemical  sen.--e,  an  atom  ;  the  minutest  particle  of  a 
substance  ;  that  which  cannot  be  divided  by  rhemiral  an- 

alysis, and  therefore  considered  a.i  a  j-imple  substanre  as 
oxygen,  hydrogen,  nitrogen,  &:c. — I.  In  the  plural,  the  llrsl 
rules  or  principles  of  an  art  or  srienre  ;  nidinienLx. — .I.  In 
popular  laniriiairr  fire,  air,  earth  and  water  are  railed  the 
four  elements,  xsn  formerly  it  was  supposed  that  these  were 

simple  bodies,  of  which  the  world  is  composed,  f..  h'.le- 
rnent,  in  tho  singular,  is  sometimes  used  for  the  air.  7. 
The  substance  whirh  forms  the  natural  or  most  suitable 
habitation  of  an  animal.     8.  The  proper  state  or  sphere  of 

anything;  the  st.ite  of  things  suited  to  one'*  temper  ot 
habits,     y.  'I'he  mutter  or  substance*  which  compute  the 
world.     10.  The  outline  or  sketch.     11.  Moving  cau.se  or 
principle  ;  that  which  excites  action. 

EL'E-ME.NT,  c.t.  1.  To  comjiound  of  clement*  or  first  prin- 
ciples.    2.   To  constitute  ;  tu  make  as  a  first  pnncipla. 

[Harely  or  never  lutd.Ji 
EL-E-.ME.NT'.\L,  a.  1.  Pertaining  toeleroenta.    2.  I*roduc- 

ed  by  some  of  the  four  supposed  eleuicnU.     3.  Produced 
by  elements.     4.  Arising  Irom  first  priiiciplra. 

El.rE-ME>iT-.\L'I-TY,  n.  Compoeitiuu  of  principles  or  In- 
gredients.   hhUluck. 

EL-E  .MENT'AL-LY,  adv.  According  lu  elemeoU  ;  lileiml- 

!>■• 

EL-E-.ME.\T-ARiI-TY,      >  n.  The  state  of  Uing  clement 
EL-E-MENT'A-Rl-.NEfJ.'J,  (      ary  ;   the   hunplicily   of  na- 

ture ;  uncompounded  state. 
EL-K-.ME.\T'.-\-RY,  a.   1.  Primar>' ;  simple;  uncompound* 

ed  ;  uncombined  ;  having  only  one  principle  or  conMiturnl 
part.     2.  Initial  ;  rudimental  ;  containing,  ttruchin^  ur  ds- 

cussing  first  principles,  rules  or  rudimriits.      3.  'i  rratinf of  elements  ;  collecting,  digesting  or  explaining  principlta. 
EL  E-.MI,  n.  The  fum  elcmi,  lU}  called  ;  but  (aid  tu  be  k 

resinous  substance. 

E-LE.\€II',  n.    [L.  elenchtLs.]      1.  .K  vicious  or  f;Jlacioui 
argument,  which  is  apt  to  deceive  under  the  Bp|K-arance 
of  tnith  ;  a  sophism  ;  [Utile  uted.\ — 2.   In  andfiuiy,  a  klud 
of  earring  set  with  {learls. 

E  I.I;N(II  I  r  AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  elench. 
tK  l.r,N<  iri  rVLLY.aiir.  Ily  meajis  of  an  elench 
t  i:-I.i;.NCII'l/,i;,  r.  i.  To  dispute.    U.  Jtnuon. 
t  K  LK.Nfll  i'lC.VL,  a.  JM.rviiig  to  confute.   B'ilkim. ELK-NOE'.  Het  Ellikge. 
E-LkOTS,  n.    Apples  in  request  in  the  cider  couotliM 
Mortimer. 

ELEPHANT,  n.    [Sax.  tip,  yip;  Gr.  tXtipn{.]      1.  The 
largest  of  all  quadrujieds,  belonging  to  llio  order  of  bnUA, 
2.  Ivory;  the  tusk  of  the  elephant.  JJrydrn. 

ELE-PHA.NT-IIEE'PLE,  n.  .Marge  Bpecics  of  scarab  ng, 
or  b<!elle,  found  in  South  America. 

EL  E-PIIANT'S-lOor,  n.    .\  plant,  the  elrpHantopiu. 
EL-E-PI1AN-TI'A-.<1>',  n.  [L.]      A   sjitcies  of  leprosy,  M 

called   from  covering  the  skin  with  incrustations,  like 
those  of  an  elephant. 

EL-E-PIIANTI.NE,  a.  I.  Pertaining  to  the  elephant ;  huge 
resembling  an  elephant ;  or  perhaps  while,  like  ivory. — 2. 
In  antii/uity,  an  appellation  given  to  certain  iMMik.i  m  which 
the  Romans  regLstrired  the  transactions  of  the  senate,  mag- 

istrates, emperors  and  generals. 
EI^EU-Sl.N'I-.VN,  a.  Relating  to  Eleusis  in  Greece. 
ELE-V.\TE,  V.  t.  [L.  clcco.]     1.  To  raise,  in  a  literal  ajK) 

general  sense  ;   to  raise  from  a  low  or  deep  place  lo  u 
higher.    2.  To  exalt ;  to  raise  to  higher  slate  orslatioru 
3.  To  improve,  refine  or  dignify  ;  to  raise  from  or  abova 
low  conceptions.    4.  To  raise  from  a  low  or  common  (itate  ; 
to  exalt,     .'i.  To  elate  with  pride.     6.  To  excite  ;  iw  cheer  ; 
to  animate.    7.  To  take  from  ;  to  detract ;  lo  lessen  by 
detraction  ;  [not  ttsed.]     S.  To  raise  frtiin  any  lone  lo  one 
more  acute.    9.  To  augment  or  swell ;  to  make  louder,  om 
sound. 

EL'E-VATE,  0.  [L.  elevatus.]     Elevated  ;  rai.«ed  nloft. 
EL'E-VA-TED,  pp.    Raised  ;   exalted  ;    dignified  ;  elated  ; 

excited  ;  made  more  acute  or  im>re  loud,  as  sound. 
EL'E-VA-TLNG  ppr.  Raising;  exalting;  dignifjing;  dat- 

ing ;  cheering. 
EL-E-VA'T1(>.\,  n.  [h.  elevatio.]  1.  The  act  of  raUieg  or 
conveying  from  a  lower  or  deeper  ptace  lo  a  higher.  3. 
The  act  of  exalting  in  rank,  degree  or  condition.  3.  Ex- 

altation ;  an  elevated  stale  ;  dignity.  4.  Exoltalion  of 
mind  by  more  noble  conceptions.  .1.  Exallalioii  of  style  j 
lofty  expressions  ;  words  and  phrases  exprewive  of  UiOr 

conceptions.  ('■.  Exaltation  of  rhamrtrr  or  niannrrs.  7. 
Altention  lo  objects  above  ns  ;  a  mining  of  the  mind  to 

superior  objecu.  H.  An  elevated  plnre  or  cLit ion.  '.•.  El- 
evaled  ground  ;  a  rising  giouinl  ;  n  lull  or  moiinlAln.  JO. 
A  passing  of  the  voice  from  any  noie  lo  one  more  acute ; 
also,  a  swelling  or  aiigmenlalion  of  voire — II.  In  attmit. 
my,  altitude  ;  the  disUiure  of  a  heavenly  Innly  iihove  the 
horizon,  or  Ihe  arc  of  a  vertirni  cirrlc  Inlrrrrplrd  brlwepil 
it  and  the  horizon.— 12.  In  g-ynnrry,  Uir  nn«lr  which  tlie 
chime  of  arannmi  or  mortar,  or  the  nxnofllic  liolluw  cylin- 

der, makes  with  the  plane  of  Ibe  hon/jm. — 13.  In  dialmf, 
the  angle  which  the  slyle  mnken  with  llie  Rihvt)  Inr  lliip, 
— y.lecatien  of  the  ho>l,  III  Catholic  (vmnlrnt,  that  part  of 
the  mass  in  which  tho  priol  raur*  the  htwt  atiuve  hW 

head  for  the  people  In  adore. 
EL'E-V.\  T(l|{,  n.  I.  One  who  raiwn,  lifts  or  exalts.— 2.  In 

anatomy,  a  nnisrie  whirh  «T\-e»  Ui  raise  a  part  of  llie 
body,  lis  the  lip  or  the  eye.  3.  A  surgical  instrunirni  for 
raising  o  depres.»Ml  |«>rlion  of  n  b<ine. 

EL'Fi-VA-T<)  KY,  n.  .\n  Imilriiment  used  In  Irrpannlng, 
for  raising  a  depn-ssod  o.-  frariured  port  of  Uie  akull.  Con 

EI<-P.VK',  n.  [Kr.]  One  brought  up  or  protected  by  uiollMr 
ChenterJSfld. 
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f  I.KV'KN,  (nicv'n)  a.  [!^ax.  andlrfene,  endleaf,  endlu/a.] 
i'l^n  mill  oiin  uilUcil. 

K  I.KV'K.N'rn,  a.  [Hux.  antlluftu,  eitilUfla.]  Tlio  neit  In iiril.  r  t(i  tliu  triilli. 

KM'",  n.i/itu  Kltci.  [i^iix.  irtf,  or  elfennt.]  1.  A  wniider- 
iiig  H|iiiii:-,  n  Tnlry  i  ii  linliKoliliii.  U.  An  evil  njiirit  i  n 
ilnvil.     .<■  A  diiniiiiitlvu  iicrtiiiii. 

KM',  r.  (.  To  fiitunglr  linir  in  nu  Intricate  a  manner,  tlint  It riiiim.:  bv  iliHentangluil. 
KIjK-AK  linw,  n.  A  n.imo  (jiven  tii  fllnln  In  the  »lm|>c 

of  arrow  lieadH,  vulgarly  iiii|i|)<>!<i'(l  to  Ih;  Nholliy  ruirlFii. 
KM"-r,i)t;K,  n.    A  knot  of  linir  Iwiitcd  hy  tlvcH.  .SAa*. 
KM'"'IN,  a.  Ui'l.'itiiif;  or  piTtiiiiiiiii;  to  i-IVL-H.  Speiuer. 
KM"' I.N,  H.  A  littlo  urrliiM.  Shrn.itonr. 
KLI'ISII,  a.  Kesi-iiibliiiR  I'lvr.i ;  riail  in  (liHgiime. 
K-M(.' I'l',  V.  t.  [Ij.  rlirw.]  I.  'I'd  (Iniw  out;  to  brinR  to 

liplit;  to  deduce  by  reoiioii  or  ar(;uiii<jnt.  2.  To  Hlrike 
out 

E-LK  HT,  a.  Broueht  Into  act :  brought  from  possibility  into 
real  <9Xlstence.  [LittU  lurerf.j 

t  EMC'I-TATK,  V.  t.  To  elicit.  Afm-f. 
E-LIC-1-TA'TlON.  ;i.  The  act  of  eliciting  ;  the  act  of  draw- 

ing out.  Bramhall. 

K-LIC  ri'-KI),  pp.  Hrought  or  drawn  out ;  struck  out. 
E-MC  IT-I.Nt;,  ;>;>r.  Drawing  out ;  bringing  to  light ;  strik- 

ing out. 
E-LIUE'.  I',  t.  TL-  elido.]  1.  To  break  or  da.sh  in  pieces  ; 

to  crush,   [not  luied.]    2.  To  cut  off  a  syllable.  Jirit.  Crit. 
EL-l-i;i-IilL'I-TY,  71.  1.  Worthiness  or  fitness  to  be 
chosen;  the  state  or  quality  of  a  thing  which  renders  it 

preferable  to  another,  or  desirable.  2.  'J'he  state  of  being capable  of  being  chosen  to  an  office.   United  Slates. 
EL'l-«5l-KLE,  a.  [Kr.]  1.  Fit  to  be  chosen;  worthy  of 

choice;  preferable.  2.  Suitable;  proper;  desirable.  3. 
Legally  qualilied  to  be  chosen. 

EL'I-tJl-'nLE-N'KS.S,  n.  Fitness  to  be  chosen  in  preference to  another;  suitableness;  desirableness. 

EL'I-lil-BLY,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  be  worthy  of  choice  ; 
suitably. 

E-LIM  1-N.\TE,  V.  t  [L.  elimino.]  j.  To  thrust  out  of 
doors.  Lovelace.  2.  To  expel ,  to  tlirust  out ;  to  discharge, 
or  throw  off;  to  set  at  liberty. 

E-EIM'I-NA-TED.  pp.  Expelled  ;  thrown  off;  discharged. 
E-LIM'INA-TING,  ;>;)r.  Expelling;  discharging ;  throw- 

ing off. 
E-LIM-I-Na'TION,  71.  The  act  of  expelling  or  throwing 

off;  the  act  of  discharging,  «r  secreting  by  the  pores. 
EL-l-CiUA  TIUN,  77.  [L.  clujuo.]  In  chemistry,  the  opera- 

tion by  which  a  more  fusible  substance  is  separated  from 
one  that  is  less  so,  by  means  of  heat. 

E-LI  'SION,  71.  [L.  eti'iio.]  1.  In  gnravimar,  the  cutting  off 
or  suppression  of  a  vowel  at  the  end  of  a  word,  for  the 
sake  of  sound  or  measure,  when  the  next  word  begins 

with  a  vowel ;  as,  th'  embattled  plain.  2.  Division ;  sep- 
nration  ;  [;iof  used.]  Bacon. 

D-Ll'*uR ,  1.  [Norm,  cliser.]  In  law,  a  sheriff's  substitute 
for  relummg  a  jury. 

E-LKTIV,  71.  [Fr.]  A  military  word,  denoting  the  flower  or 
chasen  part  of  an  army. 

Ei-LIX'ATE,  r.  t.  [L.  elixo.'\  To  extract  by  boiling. 
ELIX-a'TION,  71.  [L.  eliius.]  1.  'I'he  act  of  boiling  or 
stewing;  also,  concoction  in  the  stomach ;  digestion. — 2. 
In  pharmacy,  the  extraction  of  the  virtues  of  ingredients 
by  boiling  or  stewing  ;  also,  lixiviation. 

E-LIX'IR,  71.  [Fr.,  Sp.,  Port,  elixir.]  1.  In  medicine,  a  aim- 
pound  tincture,  extracted  from  two  or  more  ingredients. 
2.  A  liquor  for  transmuting  metals  into  gold.  3.  Quin- 

tessence ;  refined  spirit.  4.  Any  cordial ;  that  substance 
which  invigorates. 

ELK,  71.  [Sax.  dch  ;  Sw.  c/o-.]  A  quadruped  of  the  cervine 
genus,  with  palmated  horns. 

ELKE,  71.  \\\\  alarch.]  A  wild  swan. 
ELK'-NUT,  71.  A  plant,  the  hamilumia,  called  also  oil-nut. 
ELL,  71.  [Sax.  cine  ;  ̂vr.  ala  :  D.  eU,  elle.]  A  measure  of 

different  lengths  in  different  countries,  used  chiefly  for 
measuring  cloth. 

EL'LER,  71.  [G.  eUer.]  The  alder-lree.  Craven  dialect. 
EL'LINGE,  a.  [Sax.  telen^e.]    Cheerless ;  sad. 
ELLING-NESS,  ti.  Loneliness  ;  dullness  ;  cheerlessness. 

Henry  VIII. 

EL-LIPSE',  (el-lips')  n.  An  ellipsis. 
EL-LIP'SIS,  n. ;  p/u.  Ellip'ses.  [Gr.  tXXtiil.f.J  L  In  "■f077t- 

elry,  an  oval  ficure  generated  from  the  section  of  a  cone, 
by  a  plane  cutting  both  sides  of  it,  but  not  parallel  to  the 
base. — 2.  In  oram  mar,  defect ;  omission;  a  figure  of  syn- 

tax, by  which  one  or  more  words  are  omitted. 

EL-LIPS  Oil),  n.  {ellipsis,  and  Gr.  ti^of.]  In  conies,  a  solid 
or  figure  formed  by  the  revolution  of  an  ellipse  about  its 
atis  ;  an  elliptic  conoid  ;  a  spheroid. 

EIrLIP-SOID'.\L,  n.  Pertaining  to  an  ellipsoid;  having 
tlie  form  of  an  ellipsoid. 

EI,-LlP'Tie.         j  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  an  ellipsis;  having 
EI  rLI  P'TI-t'AL,  (  Uie  form  of  an  ellipse ;  oval.  2.  De- fective. 

KI^LIPTI  CAI.,-LY,  oWn.  I.  According  to  tile  flgure  call- 
ed an  eltiptvi.     2.   ficfertlvely. 

ELM,  71.  [Sax.  clin,ui  ulia-lrcouj  D.  olm.]  A  tree  of  the 
KeiiilK  utmuji. 

F'.L.M'KN,  a.  •  if  or  iHtloneinK  to  elma.  Jtnningt 

KL.M  Y,  a.   Aliiiuniliiic  with  eliiiM.    H'arlon. 
KI^I>-€A  TID.N  n.  Tl.  tlaco.]  I.  A  removal  from  the 

usual  place  of  reiiiucnre.  lip.  Hall.  2.  Depart'jre  from 
the  usual  method  ;  an  ecstojiy. 

EL  O  t'C'TIO.N,  n.  [L.  eliicutia.]  1.  Pronunciation;  the 
utteriinre  or  delivery  of  word*,  particularly  In  public  di»- 
coumes  and  arguments. — 2.  In  rhrlunt,  elonitum  coiuiiitj 
of  elegance,  c<iin|i<Milion  and  dignity  ;  and  Hryden  usea 
the  word  OJt  nearly  synonymous  with  etor/ueiur,  the  art 

of  expresHing  thoiighls  with  elegance  or  beauty.  'J. 
Speech;  the  power  of  sjK-aklne. — 1.  In  ancient  treatiurt 
on  oratirry,l]ie  wording  of  a  disrourve;  the  choice  and 
order  of  words  ;  comixwition  ;  the  act  of  framing  a  writ- 

ing or  dijtcounie. 
EI..-O-C0TIVE,  a.  Having  the  power  of  elotiucnt  (peak- 

ing. 

EL'MCE,  n.  [Fr.]  A  funeral  oration  j  a  panegyric  on  the dead.  JUlrrbury. 

t  V.U'i>-(:WT,  71.  An  eulogist. 
EL'O-GY,  or  E-LoGl-UM,  n.  [Tt.eloge  ;  L.  tlogium.  See 
EuLocT.]  The  praise  bestowed  on  a  person  or  thing; 

panegyric.    Wotton. 
E-LOIN',  r.  t.  [Fr.  eloigner.']  1.  To  separate  and  remore to  a  distance.  2.  To  convey  to  a  distance,  and  withhold 

from  sight. 
E-LOI.N'ATE,  r. «.  Toremove.  lloweU. 
E-LOIN'ED,  (e-loind)  pp.  Removed  to  a  distance  ;  carried far  off. 

E-LOL\'ING,  ppr.  Removing  to  a  distance  from  another,  oi 
to  a  place  unknown. 

E-LOLV'MENT,  71.  Removal  to  a  distance ;  distance. 
tE-LONG,  r.  t.  [Low  L.  clongo.]  To  put  far  off;  to  r»- tard. 

E-LON'GATE,  v.  t.  [Low  L.  elongo.]  1.  To  lengthen ;  tc 
extend.    2.  To  remove  farther  off. 

E-LON'GATE,  o.  i.  To  depart  from;  to  recede;  to  move 
to  a  greater  distance  ;  particularly,  to  recede  apparently 
from  the  sun,  as  a  planet  in  its  orbit. 

E-LO.\  GA-TEI),  pp.  Lengthened;  removed  to  a  distance 
E-LON'GA-TING,  ppr.  1.  Lengthening;  extending.  2 

Receding  to  a  greater  distance. 
E-LON-GA'TION,  71.  1.  The  act  of  stretching  or  lengthen 

ing.  2.  The  state  of  being  extended.  3.  Distance  ;  sp3c« 
which  separates  one  thing  from  another.  4.  Departure 
removal  ;  recession.  5.  Extension  ;  continuation. — 6 
In  astronomy,  the  recess  of  a  planet  from  the  sun,  as  it  ap 
pears  to  the  eye  of  a  spectator  on  the  earth  ;  apparent  de 

parture  of  a  planet  from  the  sun  in  its  orbit. — 7.  In  s-urae 
ry,  an  imperfect  luxation,  occasioned  by  the  stretching  oi 
lengthening  of  the  ligaments  ;  or  the  extension  of  a  pari 
bevond  its  natural  dimensions. 

E-LoPE',  r.  i.  [D.  loopen,  wegloopen.]  To  run  away  ,  to 
quit  one's  station,  without  permission  or  right ;  to  escape 
privately  ;  to  depart  without  permission.  Particularly, to 
run  away  from  a  husband,  or  to  quit  a  father's  bouse,  pri- 

vately, or  without  permission. 
E-LoPE  .MENT,  77.  Private  or  unlicensed  departure  from 

the  place  or  station  to  which  one  is  assigned  by  duty  or 

law. 
E-L5P'ING,  ppr.  Running  away  ;  departing  privately,  or 

without  permission,  from  a  husband,  father  or  master. 

E'LOPS,  n.  [Gr.  tXXoil'.]  1.  A  fish,  inhabiting  the  seas  of 
America  and  the  West  Indies.    2.  The  sea-serpent. 

EL'O-aUE.VCE,  71.  [L.  eloquentia.]  I.  Oratory;  the  act 
or  the  art  of  speaking  well,  or  with  fluency  and  elegance. 
Eloquence  comprehends  a  good  elocutionorutterance  ;  cor- 

rect, appropriate  and  rich  expressions,  with  fluency,  ani- 
mation and  suitable  action.  Hence,  elo^ence  is  adapted 

to  please,  affect  and  persuade.  2.  The  pJjwer  of  speaking 
with  fluency  and  elegance.  3.  Elegant  language,  utlenil 
with  fluency  and  animation.  4.  It  is  sometimes  applied 
to  written  language. 

EL'O-ai'ENT,  a.  1.  Having  the  power  of  oratory  ;  speak- 
ing with  fluency,  propriety,  elegance  and  animation.  2. 

Composed  with'elegance  and  spirit ;  elegant  and  animat- 
ed ;  adapted  to  please,  affect  and  persuade. 

EL'O-QUENT-LY,  adr.  \Vith  eloquence  ;  in  an  eloquent 
manner ;  in  a  manner  to  please,  aJffect  and  persuade. 

ELSE,  (els)  a.  or  jn-on.  [Sax.  elles.]  Other  ;  one  or  some- 

thing beside;  as,  who  else  is  coming.' ELSE,  (els)  adv.  1.  OUierwise  ;  in  the  other  case  ;  if  th» 
fact  were  different.    2.  Beside  ;  except  that  mentioned. 

ELSEN,  or  EL'SIN,  ji.  [Teut.  alseue.]  A  shoemakers awl.   Grose. 
ELSE'WHERE,  arfr.  L  In  any  other  place.  2.  In  some 

other  place ;  in  other  places,  indefinitely. 
E-LC'CI-D.\TE,  r.  t.  [Low  L.  elucido.]  To  make  clear  at 

manifest  ;  to  explain  ;  to  remove  obscurity  from,  and  rei»- 
der  intelligible  ;  to  illustrate. 

•  Ste  Siitorris.    .S,  E,  T,  0,  C,  Y,  long.—Fi.B.,  F.^LL,  WH^Tj— PRgY;— PI>',  M-\R1>'E,  BIRD;—    t  Obsolete. 
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R-Lt7'Cr-nA-TED,  pp.  Explained  ;  made  plain,  clear  or  in- 
teljigible. 

E-LUOI-DA-TING, ;>pr.  Explaining;  making  clear  or  in- 
telligible. 

E-LU-CI-DA'TIOX,  n.  The  act  of  explaining  or  throwing 
light  on  any  obscure  subject ;  explanation  ;  exijositioii  ; 
illustration. 

E-LC'CI-DA-TIVE.  a.   Throwing  light ;  explanatory. 
E-L0'<;i-DA-TOR,  n.    One  who  exi)laln8  ;  an  expositor. 
EL-Ue-TA'TION,  n.  [L.  eluctalus.]  The  act  of  bursting 

forth  :  escape. 

E-LUDE',  o.  t.  [L.  elitdo.]  1.  To  escape  ;  to  evade  ;  to avoid  by  artifice,  stratagem,  wiles,  deceit  or  dexterity.  2. 

To  mock  by  an  unexpected  escape.  'J.  To  escape  being seen  ;  to  remain  unseen  or  undiscovered. 

E-LOD'I-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  eluded  or  escaped. 
t  E-LUM'BA-TED,  a.  [L.  elumbU.]  Weakened  in  the  loins. Diet. 

E-LO'SION,  n.  [L.  elusio.]  An  escape  by  artifice  or  decep- 
tion ;  evasion. 

E-Lu'SIVE,  a.  Practising  elusion  ;  using  arts  to  escape. 
E-LOSO-RI-NES.S,  n.  'I'he  state  of  being  elusory. 
E-LO'SO-RY,  a.  Tending  to  elude  ;  tending  to  deceive  ; 

evasive;  fraudulent;  fallacious;  dcctitful. 

E-LOTE',  V.  t.[L.  elwu.]  To  wash  olf;  to  cleanse. 
E-LO'TRI-ATE,  v.  t.  [L.  elulriv.]  To  purify  by  washing  ; 

to  cleanse  by  separating  fuul  matter,  and  decanting  or 
straining  off  the  liquor. 

E-LO'TRf-A-TEU,  pp.  Cleansed  by  washing  and  dccanta- 
tion. 

E-LO'TRI-A-TIXG,  ppr.  Purifying  by  washing  and  de- 
canting. 

E-LU-TRI-ATION,  n.  The  operation  of  pulverizing  a  sol- 
id substance,  mixing  it  with  water,  and  pouring  olT  the 

liquid,  while  the  foul  or  extraneous  substances  are  float- 
ing, or  after  the  coarser  [(articles  have  subsided,  and 

while  the  finer  parts  are  sus|Knded  in  the  liquor. 
E-LUX'ATE,  V.  t.  [L.  rluzatiis.]  To  dislocate.  Sec  Luxate. 
E-LUX-A'TION,  n.  The  dislocation  of  a  bone.    See  Lui- 

ATIOM. 

ELVE'LOCKS.    See  Elf-lock. 
ELVERS,  n.  Young  eels  ;  young  congers  or  sea-eels. 
ELVES,  pla.  of  df. 
ELV'Isil,  a.  More  properly  elfish,  which  see. 
E-LYS'IAN,  (e-lizh'ya)  a.  [L.  elysius.]  Pertaining  to  elys- 

ium  or  the  seat  of  deliglit ;  yielding  the  highest  pleasures  ; 
deliciously  Kootliing  ;  exceedingly  doliclitlul. 

E-LYS'lUM,  (e-lizli  yum)  n.[L.  C///.-IKH1. 1   In  ancient  mythol- 
orrij,  a  place  assigned  to  happy  souls  after  death  ;  a  place 
in  the  lower  regions,  furnished  with  rich  fields,  gr((ves, 
shades,  streams,  &c.,  the  seat  of  future  happiness.  Hence, 
any  delightful  place. 

'EM.  A  contraction  of  (Arm.   IludUrraa. 
fE-MAC'ER-ATE,  v.  t.  To  make  lean. 
\  E-M  AC-ER-A'TiON,  n.  Leanness  or  falling  away  in  flesh. 
BMokar. 

E>-MA  CL\TE,  V.  t.  [L.  emacio.]  To  lose  flesh  gradually  ;  to 
become  lean  by  pining  with  sorrow,  or  by  loss  of  appetite 
or  other  cause  ;   to  waste  away,  as  flesh ;   to  decay  in 
flesh. 

E-MA'CIATE,  v.  t.    To  cause  to  lose  flesh  gradually  ;  to waste  the  flesh  and  reduce  to  leanness. 

E-MA  CIATH,  n.  Thin;  wa-sted.  Shcnstone. 
E-MA'CI  A-TED,  pp.  Reduced  to  leanness  by  a  gradual  loss 

of  flesh  ;  thin  ;  lean. 

E-MA  CIA-TLNG,  ppr.  Wasting  the  flesh  gradually  ;  mak- 
ing lean. 

E-MA-CI-A'TIOX,  n.  I.  The  act  of  making  lean  or  thin  In 
flesh  ;  or  a  becoming  lean  by  a  gradual  waste  of  flesh.    2. 
The  state  of  being  reduced  to  leanness. 

E-MAC'U-LATK,  v.t.    To  take  spoU  from.   [lAllle  used.] 
E-MA€VU-LA'TIO.N,  Ti.  [t..  emarulo.]  The  act  or  operation 

of  freeing  from  spots.  [Little  used.] 
E.M'A-NANT,  a.  [L.  tmanans.]   Issuing  or  flowing  from. 

Hale. 

EM'A-NATE,  r.  i    [L.  emano.]    L  To  issue  from  a  source  ; 
to  flow  from.     2.  To  proceed  from  a  source  or  fountain. 

EM'A-NA-TING,  ppr.   Issuing  or  flowing  from  a  fountain. 

EM-.\-.\A'TIO.\,  H.    1.  The-  art  of  flowing  or  proceeding 
from  a   fountain  head  or  origin.     2.  That  which  issues, 
fliiws  or  pnireeds  from  any  source,  substance  or  body  ;  ef- 

flux ;  cHliivium. 

EM'  A  NA  'I'lVI',  a.  Issuing  from  another. 
i;-.MA.N'(M-PATE,  v.t.  [\..  emannpo.]    I.  To  set  free  from 
servitude  or  slavery,  by  the  voluntary  art  of  the  proprie- 

tor; to  liberate  ;  lo  restore  frtim  bondage  to  freedom.     2. 
To  set  free,  or  restore  to  liberty.   ;i.  To  free  from  bondage 
or  restraint  of  any  kind  ;  to  liberate  fruni  sulijc<'llon,  con- 

trolling power  or  influence. — ■!.   In  ancient  Rome,  to  set  a 
son   free  from  subjection   to  his  father,  and  give  him  the 
cnparilv  of  managing  his  aflairs,  as  if  he  was  of  age. 

E-MAN  ('I-PATR,  a.  Set  at  liberty.   Cnwprr. 
li-.MAN'Cl-PA-TlU),  pp.    Set   free  fmm   iHindage,  slaver)', 

servitude,  subjection  or  dei>cndcnce  ;  liberated. 

E-M  A\  CI-PA-TINn,  ppr.  Setting  fre«  from  bondage,  s«»r 
vitude  or  dependence  ;  liberating. 

E-S1A.\-CI-P.A'T1U.\,  II.  The  act  of  setting  free  from  sla- 
very, servitude,  subjection  or  dejieiidence  ;  deliverance 

from  bondage  or  cuntrolling  influence  ;  liberation. 

E-MAi\  CI-P.\-'I'OR,  n.  One  who  emancipates  or  liberate* 
from  bondage  or  restraint. 

E-.V1A\E',  V.  i.  [L.  emano.]  To  iuueor  flow  from.  See  En ANiTE. 

tEMXRGl.V-ATE,  r.t.    [L.  marine.]   To  take  awa> the  margin. 

E-MAR'6li\-ATE,       )  a.  [Ft.  marge.]  1.  In  frofany,  notcli- 
E-MaR'GI.V-A-T1^D,  j      ed  at  the  end.— 2.  In  minn-atogf, 

having  all  the  edges  of  the  primitive  form  tnincalcd,eacli 
by  one  face. 

E-MAR't;(.\-.\TE-LY,  adr.  In  llie  form  of  n«clie». 
E-.MAS't'U-LATE,  r.  I.    [Low   L.   emiucvlo.]     I.  To  cas- 

trate ;  to  deprive  a  male  of  certain  parts  which  character- 
ize  the  sex  ;  to  geld  ;  to  deprive  of  virdity.     2.  To   de- 

prive  of   masculine    str<'ngth  or  vigor;   tii  weaken;    !• 
r»'nder  efl'eminale;  to  vitiate  by  unmanly  «>f>nr»s. 

E-.M\.S  t-'L'-LATK,  u.  L'nmanned  ;  deprived  of  vjjor. 
E-.MA.>ieU-L.\-TED,   pp.   Castrated;  weakened. 
E-M.X.'^CL'-L.A-TI.NIJ,  ppr.  Castrating;  gelding  ;  drpnvin{ of  vigor. 

E-.M.Vf*-CL'-LATION,  n.   I.  The  act  of  depriving  a  male  of 
the  parts  which  chnrarterir.e  the  tn-x  :  rajflration.    2.  Tbo 
act  of  depriving  uf  vigor  or  strength;   elfeminacy  ;  un- 
nianlv  weakness. 

EM-HALE',   r.  t.    [Fr.  rmballer.]     1.    To  make  up  into  a 
bundle,  bale  or  package ;   to  pack.    2.  To  bind  ;  lo  in- clo.se. 

EM-BALM',  (em-bamO  r.  t.  [Fr.  embaumrr.]     I.  To  open  a 
dead   body,  take  out  the   intestines,  and   fill  their  place 
with  odoriferous  and  deslccative  spices  and  drugs,  to  pre- 

vent its  pulrefariion.    2.  To  fill  with  sweet  scent.    3.  To 
presir\c,  with  care  and  aflection,  from  loss  or  decay. 

EM  HAL.M'Kl),  (em  bilmd  )  pp.  Killed  with  aromatic  planU 
Inr  preservation  ;  preser\'ed  from  loss  or  destruction. 

EM-B.'iLMER,  n.  One  who  embalms  bodies  for  pre»erv»- 
tion. 

EM-BALM'ING,  ppr.  Filling  a  dead  body  with  »pire«  for 
preservation ;  preserving  with  care  from  loss,  decay  or 
destruction. 

EM-BAR',  v.t.   1.  To  shut,  close  or  fasten  with  a  bar ;  to 
make  fast.     2.  To  inclose  so  a«  to  hinder  egress  or  escape. 
Sprnsrr.     3.  To  stop  ;  to  shut  from  entering  ;  to  hinder  j 
to  block  up.  Bacim. 

E.M-BAR-€a'TI().N',  n.  Embarkation,  which  see. 
EM-BAR'GO,    71-    [Sp.   embargo;  Port.,    Kr.   id.]     In   ecnt- 

merce,  a  restraint  on  ships,  or  pri)hibilion  of  sailing,  ci- 
ther out  of  port,  or  into  port,  or  both  ;  which  problliiticin  Li 

by  public  authority,  for  a  limited  time.     Most  generally.  It 
is  a  [irdhibition  of  ships  to  leave  a  port. 

E.M-BaRGO,  r.  t.  [Sp.,  Port,  embargar.]     1.  To  .linder  or 
prevent  ships  from  sailing  out  of  port,  or  into  i>ort,  c^r 
both,  by  some  law  or  edict  of  sovereign  authority,  for  ■ 
limited  time.     2.  To  stop  ;  to  hinder  from  being  prosecut- 

ed bv  the  departure  or  entrance  of  ships. 
EM-BAR  GUEl),  pp.   Stopjied  ;  hindered  from  sailing  ;  hin- 

dered by  public  aulhoritv,  as  shijis  or  commerce. 
EM-BAR  Gd-liNC,  ppr.  Restraining  from  sailing  by  public 

authority  ;  hindering. 

EM-BARK',  r.  t.  [i>p.   embarrar.]     1.  To  put  or  caiwe  to 
enter  on  board  a  ship  or  other  vessel  or  boat.     2.  To  en- 

gage a  person  in  any  artair. 
EM-BARK',  r.  i.    1.  To  go  on  board  of  a  ship,  boat  or  tb»- 

sel.    2.  To  engage  in  any  business ;  to  undertake  In;  to 
take  a  share  in. 

EM-BAR  KATIO.V,  n.    1.  Tlic  act  of  putting  on  board  oft 
ship  or  other  vessel,  or  the  act  of  going  nlxxird.    2.  Thai 
which  is  embarked.     3.  [Sp.  rmbureatniH.]    A  imall  tm 
sel  or  boat ;  [l/7lu.^-«n/.] 

EM-BARK'ED,  (em-biUkt')  pp.  Put  on  ihipb<«rd  ;  engafed 
in  anv  afl'air. 

E.M  B.\'RK'INO,  ppr.    Putting  on  l>oard  of  a  lUilpor  boot  , going  on  shipboard. 
EM  BAR'RASS,  r.  ».  [ Fr.  rm*orra*»rr.]  1.  To  pernlcl ;  to 

render  intrirale  ;  to  entangle.  2.  To  prridrx,  nstbc  mind 
or  intellectual  faculties;  lo  confute.  3.  To  perplrx,  n« 
with  debts,  (ir  ileniands,  beyond  the  mean*  of  |>oyment. 

4.  To  perplex  ;  to  co.nfuse  ;  lo  di»c.inrrrt ;  to  altnuh. 
EM-BAR  UA.'^SKIl,  ii;i.  Perplexed  ;  rendered  inlricale  ;  con- 

Aised  ;  confoundi-d 
E.M-B.\R'RAS.'i-l.\<;,  n"-  Perplexing  ;  entangling  ;  confut- 

ing; confounding;  abashing. E.M-BAR'RA.«S-MENT,   n.   1.  Perplexity;    Intricacy;   en 

tanglinirnt.     2.  Confusimi  <>(  mind.     3.  IVrplexily  Brto- 
ing  from  insolvency,  or  from  leniporary  Inability  lo  dl» 

cJiarge  debts.     -1.  ('.infusion;  akinhment. 
EM-BaSF.  ,  r.  «.    I.  To  lower  In   value;  lo  viti.ilc  ;  to  d»> 

pravp  ;  to  impair.    2.  To  degrade  ;  to  vilify. 
EM  BASE.MKNT,  n.  Actof  depraving  ;  depraralion  ;  det« 

rioration.  Scutk. 

See  Sifnopsis.    MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE ;— BI;LL,  UNITE.— G  atKjOatJjSBaZiCHasSIIiTIIoiln  tkU.    \  Ohioleit 
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1  EM  HAH  SADK,  n.  An  nnhiumy.  Sprnxrr. 

KM  llASSADOIt,  n.  |S|i.  rmhanuhr  ,  I'ort.  la.  ;  Vt.  am- 
bamadeur.]  1.  A  inininlfr  iiftlir  liiKliCHt  rank,  rmployril 

by  mix  iiriiK'u  or  Htiitf^  nl  tlin  court  of  niiolhrr,  to  iiiaiiiiKo 
till-  iHildir.  (i(ii(<TiiH  of  liiH  own  prince  or  Mliito,  iiiiil  repre- 
KditriiK  tlio  |Kiwi-riiM(l  iliKiiity  oriim  HovorciKii. — -J.  lu  /u- 
ilitruiLi  languttjte,  n  riicHaoiiKi'r.  Jl.ih. 

F.M-HAS  HA-UUKSS,  n.  I.  'J'lio  coii.«orl  of  an  cmbiu«ndor. 
'J.   A  woMiiin  lUMit  on  n  pulilir  nioHiingL-. 

f  I;M')1AS-SAi;I;.  n.  An  finluuwy. 

l;.\l  It AS-SV,  n.  [Sp.,  I'ort.  tmbaiada  ;  Kr.  amh(U»adt.]  1. 
'J'Ik!  nit'ssiiftr  or  pulilir.  runctiiin  of  an  rmliiuiHiulor  ;  the 
rliiirgo  or  cniploynifiil  of  n  public  ininiHtcr,  whirther  ein- 
biiMHailor  orenruy.  U.  Asolunin  mesHngo. — 3.  Jrunualty, 
an  ermnil. 

F.M-HA'J'''l'IiE,  r.  I.  1.  To  nrranRc  In  order  of  battle;  to 
iirrny  troons  for  batllo.     '-'.  'I'o  I'urni.ih  with  battlements. 

i;.M-H.\'l''TLK,  r.  I.  To  be  ninRed  in  order  of  battle. 
r..\IItAT'TLKD.  ;./).  1.  Arrayed  in  order  of  battle.  2. 

Furnisned  with  baltlemenls  ;  and,  in  lirraldnj,  bavini;  the 
outline  resembling  a  battlement,  :is  un  ordinary.  'J.  a. 
Having  been  the  place  of  battle. 

1'.M-H.\T'TLIN(J,  ppr.  Unnginp  in  battle  array. 
>'.M-U.\Y',  I',  t.  1.  'i'o  inclose  in  a  bay  or  inlet;  to  land- 

lock  ;  to  Inclose  between  capes  or  promontories.  2.  [Fr. 
haijrner.]  To  bnthe  ;  to  Wash  ;  [not  used.] 

E.M-BSY'ED,  (embade')  pp.  Inclosed  in  a  bay,  or  between 
points  of  land,  aa  a  ship. 

r..M-llICU',  V.  I.  To  lay  as  in  a  bed  ;  to  lay  in  surrounding iiiiitter. 

IZM-UEO'DED,  pp.  Laid  as  in  a  bed  ;  deposited  or  in- 
closed in  surrounding  matter. 

EM-BED'UING,  ppr.  Laying,  depositing  or  forming,  as  in II  bed. 

EM-BEL'LISII,  V.  t.  [Fr.  cmbellir.]  1.  To  adorn  ;  to  beau- 
tify ;  to  decorate  ;  to  make  beautiful  or  elegant  by  orna- 

ments.   2.  To  make  graceful  or  elegant. 
F.-M-nEL'LISHED,  pp.  Adorned  ;  decorated  ;  beautified. 
F.M-BEL'LISli-ER,  71.  One  who  embellishes;  one  who 

graces  with  ornaments. 

E.\I-nEL'LISH-ING,  ;)/»r.  .^doming  ;  decorating;  adding 
grace,  ornament  or  elegance  to  a  person  or  thing. 

E.M-BEL'LlSl<-MEi\T,  H.  L  The  act  of  adorning.  2.  Or- 
nament ;  dec  (ration  ;  any  thing  that  adds  beauty  or  ele- 

gance ;  that  which  renders  any  thing  plea^sing  to  the  eye, 
or  agreeable  to  the  taste,  in  dress,  furniture,  manners,  or 
in  the  tine  arts. 

EMBER,  in  ember-days,  ember-weeks,  is  the  Saxon  emb-ren, 
or  wmA-r^nc,  a  circle. — F.mber-daiis  are  the  Wednesday, 
Friday  and  Saturday  after  Ciuadragesima  Sunday,  alter 
Whitsunday,  after  llolyrood  day  in  September,  and  after 
St.  Lucia's  day  in  December. — Embrr-days  are  days  re- 

turning at  certain  seasons;  Kmbcr-ieeeks,  the  weeks  in 
wliic  I  these  days  fall ;  and  our  ancestors  used  the  words 
Kmbn  -fast  and  Embcr-iide  or  season.  Lye. 

EM'BER-r.OOSE,  n.  A  fowl  of  the  genus  colymbus. 
t  E.M  HEK-1.\G,  n.  The  ember-days.    y'u,«fr. 
EMBERS,  H.  pill.  [Sax.  icwyrian.]  Small  coals  of  fire  with 

a:<lies  ;  the  residuum  of  wood,  coal  or  other  combustible^s 
not  extinguished ;  cinders. 

EMBER-WEEK.     See  Ember. 

EM-BEZ'ZLE,  v.  t.  [Norm,  embeasiler.]  1.  To  appropri- 
ate fraudulently  to  one's  own  use  what  is  intrusted  to 

one's  care  and  management.  It  dilfers  from  .•■■t,-iiUn^  and 
robbery  in  this,  that  the  latter  imply  a  wrongful  talung  of 

another's  goods,  but  embezzlement  denotes  the  wrongful 
appropriation  and  use  of  what  came  into  possession  by 
right.    2.  To  waste  ;  to  dissipate  in  extravagance. 

EM-BEZ'ZLED,  pp.  Appropriated  wrongfully  to  one's  own use. 

EM-BEZ'ZLE-MENT,  ji.  1.  The  act  of  fraudulently  appro- 
priating to  one's  own  use  the  money  or  goihis  intrusted 

to  one's  care  and  man.agement.  2.  The  thing  appropriated. 
KM-BEZ'ZLER,  n.  One  who  embezzles. 
EM-Bi;Z'ZLING,  ppr.  Fraudulently  applying  to  one's  own 

use  what  is  intrusted  to  one's  care  and  employment. 
EM-BIi.^ZE',  r.  t.  [Fr.  blasonner.]  I.  To  adorn  with  glit- 

tering embellishments.  2.  To  blazon  ;  to  paint  or  adorn 
Willi  figures  armorial. 

EMBLAZED,  (em-blazd')  p/).  ,\domed  witli  shining  orna- 
ments, or  with  figures  armorial. 

I'M-BLaZ'LNC,  ppr.  Embellishing  with  glittering  orna- ments, or  with  figures  armorial. 

EM-BLaZ().\,  (em-blaizn)  r.  t.  [Fr.  blasonner.]  I.  To 
•idorn  with  figures  of  heraldry  or  ensigns  armorial.  2.  To 
deck  in  glaring  colors  ;  to  display  pompously. 

EM-BLa'ZONED,  pp.  Adorned  with  figures  or  ensigns  ar- morial ;  set  out  pompously. 
EM-BLA'ZON-ER,  n.  1.  A  blazoner  ;  one  that  emblazons  ; a  herald.     2.  One  that  publislws  and  displays  with  pomp. 
EM-l!L.^'ZO.\-iNGj  ppr.  .Adorning  with  ensigns  or  figures armorial  ;  displaymg  with  pomp. 

FM-BL.VZON-ME.N'T,  m.  An  emblazoning.  Roscoe. 

KM  nLA'7-O.N-nV,n  Picture* on  ■hi«ld«  .display  of  ngurex. 
L.M  BI.E.M,  n.  Hir.  tjil{Xr,pa.\  1.  Inlav  ;  inlaid  or  niiMaic 

work  ;  Homelhinit  iiiiw.-rtcd  in  the  body  of  annlher.  2.  A 
picture  re|ireHentiiig  one  thing  to  the  eye,  niid  anollier  to 
the  undenitiinding  ;  a  painted  eniginn.  :i.  A  puinliiifi  or 
repreNeiitallon,  intended  to  hold  forth  Home  iimral  or  (lolil- 
IcrI  iiiHtruction  ;  an  allunivc  picture  ;  a  typical  di-Digna- 
tlim.  A.  That  which  rcprotents  another  tiling  in  itM  pre- 

dominant qualilieH. 

F,M'BLKi»l,  r.  t.  To  represent  by  Himilar  (|ualitie<i. 
E.M  BI.E  MA'I''IC,  la.    I.  rertaining  to  or  conipriHing 
EM-BLi;  .MAT  LCAL,  \  an  emblem.  2.  Keprenenting  by 

Bonie  RlliiHion  or  cuHlomary  connection.  ■'!.  Ue|ire«enting 
by  iiimilar  (jiialities.     'I.  Liting  emblcniH. 

EM  BLE-MAT'I  CAL-LY,  adr.  By  way  or  mennii  of  em- 
bleniH  ;  in  the  manner  of  emblems ;  by  way  of  alluiive 
representation. 

EM  BLEM'A-TI.'<T,  n.  A  writer  or  inventor  of  emblemi. 
EMBLEM'.V-TIZE,  r.  1.  'J'o  repn-^'enl  by  an  emblem. 
EM'BLIi-.MEiNT,  n.  used  mostly  In  the  plural.  [.\onn.  em- 

blear.]  'I'be  produce  or  fruits  of  land  sown  or  planted Ularkstone. 

EM  BL£>-MIZP;,  r.  t.  To  represent  by  an  emblem. 
EM'BUv.MIZED,  pp.  Represented  by  an  emblem. 
KM  lil.E  .MTZ-ING   ppr.  Representing  by  an  emblem. 
1:M  IlLoliM',  V.  I.  To  cover  or  enrich  with  bIrKim.   Good. 
];MHOI>'IED,pp.  Collected  or  formed  into  a  body. 
EM-BOD'Y,  V.  t.  'J'o  form  or  collect  into  a  body  or  anited 

niass  ;  to  collect  into  a  whole  ;  to  incorporate  ;  to  concen- trate. 

EM-BOD'V-ING,  ppr.  Collecting  or  forming  into  a  body. 
EM-BOGU'ING,  (em-bog'ing)  n.  The  mouth  of  a  river,  or 

place  where  its  waters  are  discharged  into  the  sea. 
ESI-BoLO  EN,  V.  t.  To  give  boldness  or  courage  ;  to  en- courage. 

EM-BoLD»ENED,  pp.  Encouraged. 

E.M-BoLD'I'.N'-ING,  ppr.  Giving  courage  or  holdnesi. 
EM'BO-LI.«.M,  v.  [Gr.  tu/JoAnrpof.]  1.  Intercalation  ;  the 

insertion  of"  days,  months  or  years,  in  an  account  of  time, 
to  produce  regularity.    2.  Intercalated  time. 

EM-BO-LI.*'.M.VL,  a.  Pertaining  to  intercalation;  interca- 
lated ;  inserted. 

EM-BO-LIS«'Mie,  a.  Intercalated  ;  inserted. 

E.M'BO-LUS,  71.  [Gr.  cp/3o>os.l  Something  inserted  or  act- 
ing in  another;  that  which  tnrusts  or  drives  ;  a  piston. 

EM-BOR'DER,  v.  t.  [Old  Fr.  emborder.]  To  adorn  with  a border. 

EM-BOSS',  V.  t.  I.  In  architecture  and  sculpture,  to  form 
bosses  or  protuberances  ;  to  fashion  in  relievo  or  raised 
work  ;  to  cut  or  form  with  prominent  figures.  2.  To  form 
with  bosses  ;  to  cover  with  protuberances.  3.  To  drive 

hard  in  hunting,  till  a  deer  foams,  or  a  dog's  knees  swell. 
■fE.M-BOSS',  r.t.  [Ft.  emboitcr.]  To  inclose  as  in  aboxj 

to  include  ;  to  cover.  Spenser. 
t  EM-BOS8',  V.  t.  [It.  imhoscare.]  To  inclose  in  a  wood  ;  to 

conceal  in  a  thicket.  jMUton. 

EM-BOSS'ED,  (em-bosf)  pp.  Formed  with  bosses  or  raised 
figures. 

EM-BOSS'IN(V  ppr.  Forming  with  figures  in  relievo. 
E.M-BOSS'.MENT,  n.  L  A  prominence,  like  a  boss  ;  a  jut. 

2.  Relief:  figures  in  relievo  ;  raised  work. 
EM-BOTTLE,  v.  t.  To  put  in  a  bottle  ;  to  bottle  ;  to  include 

or  confine  in  a  bottle. 
EM  ROT  TLED,  pp.  Vut  in  or  included  in  bottles.  PliiUps. 
EM-BoW',  V.  t.  To  form  like  2  bow  ;  to  arrh  ;  to  vault. 
EM-BOW'EL,  r.  t.  1.  To  take  out  the  entrails  of  an  animal 

Iwdy  :  to  eviscerate.    2.  To  take  out  tlic  internal  parts. 
3.  I'o  sink  or  inclose  in  another  substance. 

EM-BOW'ELED, pp.  Deprived  of  intestiius  ;  eviscerated; buried. 

EM-BOW'EL-ER,  n.  One  that  takes  out  the  bowels. 
E.M-BOW'EL-ING,  ppr.  Depriving  of  entrails;  eviscerat- 

ing; burying. 
EM- BOWER,  V.  i.  To  lodge  or  rest  in  a  bower. 
EM-BRACE',  V.  t.  [Fr.  embrasser.]  1.  To  take,  cl,i5p  or  in 

close  in  the  arms ;  to  press  to  the  bosom,  in  token  of  .iflec 
tion.  2.  To  seize  eagerly  ;  to  lay  hold  on  ;  to  receive  or 
take  with  willingness  that  which  is  offered.  3.  To  com- 

prehend ;  to  include  or  take  in.  4.  To  comprise;  to  in 
close  ;  to  encompass  ;  to  contain  ;  to  encircle.  5.  To  re- 

ceive; to  admit.  C.  To  find;  to  take  ;  to  accept.  7.  To 
have  carnal  intercourse  with.  8.  To  put  on.  9  To  at- 

tempt to  influence  a  jury  corruptly. 
EM-BR.\('E',  r.  1.  To  join  in  an  embrace.  Shak. 
EM-BRACE',  n.  ).  Inclosure  orclasp  with  the  amis ;  pressure 

to  the  bosom  with  the  arms.  2.  Reception  of  one  thing  in 
to  another.    3.  Se.xual  intercourse  ;  conjugal  endearment 

E.M-BRA'CED,  (em-briste')  pp.  1.  Inclosed  in  the  arms  , 
clasped  to  the  bosom  ;  seized  :  laid  hold  on  ;  received  { 
comprehended  ;  included  ;  cont.iined  ;  accepted.  2.  In- 

fluenced corruptly  ;  biassed  ;  as  a  juror. 
EM-BRACE'ME.Vf ,  n.  1.  \  clasp  in  the  arms  ;  a  hue  ;  em- 

brace.    2.   Hostile  hug  ;  grapple.     3.   Comprehension  ; 
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state  of  being  contained  ;  inclosure.  4.  Conjugal  endear- 
ment ;  sfxiial  commerce.    5.  VVillins;  acceptance. 

EM-BKa'CKK,  «.  ].  The  person  wlio  embraces.  2.  One 
wlio  attempts  to  influence  a  jury  corruptly. 

EM-IUlA  (JKIl-Y,  71.  In  law,  an  attempt  to  influence  a  jury 
corruptly  to  one  side,  by  promises,  persuaaious,  entreaties, 
money,  entertainments,  or  the  like. 

EM-iiUA'ClSii,  ppr.  l.Clrusping  in  the  arms  ;  pressini;  to 
the  bosom  ;  seizing  and  holding  :  comprehending  ;  includ- 

ing ;  receiving  ;  accepting  ;  having  conjugal  intercourse, 
a.  Attempting  to  influence  a  jury  corruptly. 

tKMIillAlD'j  ('.  t.  To  upbraid.  Klijot. 
•KM-l5KA'S<;uRE  ,  ('emhra-z.hare  )  n.  [Ft.]  1.  An  opening 

in  a  wall  or  parapet,  through  which  cannon  are  pointed 
and  discharged. — 2.  In  architecture,  the  enlargement  of 
the  aperture  of  a  door  or  window,  on  tlie  inside  of  the 
wall. 

tEM-BR.^VE',  r.  £.  1.  To  embellish  ;  to  make  showy  2. 
To  inspire  with  bravery  ;  to  make  bold. 

EMiBRO-CATE,  v.  t.  [Gr.  e/j/Vx"']  '"  snrrrfry  and  med- 
icine, to  moisten  and  rub  a  diseased  part  of  tiie  body  with 

a  liquid  substance. 

EM'UK(>-€A-TED,  -pp.  Moistened  and  rubbed  with  a  wet 
cloth  or  spunge. 

EM'BRO-eA-TING,  pjir.  Moistening  and  rubbing  a  diseas- 
ed part  with  a  wet  cloth  or  spunge. 

EM-RRO-CA'TIOiV,  n.  1.  The  act  of  moistening  and  rubbing 
a  disease''  oart  with  a  cloth  or  spunge  dipped  in  some 
liquid  substance.  2  TUe  liquid  with  which  an  allected 
part  is  washed. 

EM-BROID'EK,  V.  t.  [Ft.  broder.]  To  border  with  orna- 
raenUil  needle-work,  or  figures  ;  to  adorn  with  raised 
fiuures  of  needle-work,  as  cloth,  stuiVs  or  muslin. 

E.VI  IJROlD'EREn,  pp.  Adorned  with  figures  of  needle- 
work. 

EM-BR<irn'ER-ER,  n.  One  who  embroiders. 
E.M-BR()II)'ER-INU,  pp-.  Ornamenting  with  figured  nee- 

dle-work. 
EM-BROID'ER-Y,  n.  1.  Work  in  gold,  silver  or  silk  thread, 

formed  by  the  needle  on  cloth,  stuffs  and  muslin,  into  va- 
rious figures  ;  variegated  needle-work.  2.  Variegation  or 

diversity  of  figures  and  colors. 

EM-BRC)1L',  V.  t.  [Fr.  emhrouillcr.]  1.  To  perplex  or  en- 
tangle ;  to  intermix  in  confusion.  2.  To  involve  in  troubles 

or  perplexities  ;  to  disturb  or  distract  by  connection  with 
something  else  ;  to  throw  into  confusion  or  commotion  ; 
to  perplex. 

EM-BROIL'ED,  (em-broild*)  pp.  Perplexed  ;  entangled  ;  in- 
termixed and  confused  ;  involved  in  trouble. 

EM-BROIL'ING,  ppr.  Perplexing;  entangling;  involving 
in  trouble. 

EM-BROIL'MENT,  n.  Confusion;  disturbance. 
EM-BROTII'EL,  v.  t.  To  inclose  in  a  brothel.  Donne. 

EMiBRY-O,     )  n.  [Or.  epiipvov  ;  h.  emhriion.']     ].InpAw.n- 
EM'BRY-ON,  (  "loffy,  the  first  rudiments  ot  an  animal  in 

the  womb,  before  the  several  members  are  distinctly 
formed  ;  after  which  it  is  called  a  fctua.  2.  The  rudi- 

ments of  a  plant,  '.i.  The  beginning  or  first  state  of  any 
thing  not  fit  for  production. 

EM'BRY-O,     )  a.  Pertaining  to  or  noting  any  thing  in  its 
EA\I'nilY-0!V,  (      first  rudiments  or  unlinislied  state. 

E.M-BRY-O'PO-MY,  n.  [embriin,  !in<\  Ct.  Topr;.]  A  Cutting or  forcible  separation  of  the  fetus  in  utero. 

lEM-BI'.'S'Y,  (em-biz'y)  r.  t.  To  employ. 
fE.ME,  n.  [Sax.  eome.]  Uncle.     See  Kaue. 
E-Mr..N'A-OOGUE.    See  Emmexaoool-e. 
fE-MRMV,  r.  t.  To  amend. 
E-MI:.\IVA-BLE,  a.  [L.  emenrhhili.1.1  Capable  of  being 

amended  or  corrected.     See  .Amendable. 
t  R-MENM)ATR-LY,  adr.  Without  fault ;  correct.  Tnremer. 
EM-E.V-n.^  TION',  n.  [I..  eme„ilnti,>.]  I.  The  art  of  alter- 

ing for  the  t»etter,  or  correcting  what  is  erroneous  or  faul- 
ty ;  correction.  When  we  spiak  of  life  and  manners,  we 

use  amend,  ainrndmeni,  the  French  orthngrapliy.  2.  An 
alteration  for  the  better  ;  correction  of  an  error  or  fault. 

EM-E.N  PA'TOR,  n.  .\  corrector  of  errors  or  faults  in 
writings  ;  one  who  corrects  or  improves. 

E-MEND'A-TO-RV,  a.  Contributing  to  emendation. 
t  E-MK.V  Dt-CATE,  v.  t.  [L.  emendUo.]  To  beg.  See 
Mendicate. 

E.M'E-RAI.l),  71.  [Pp.  esmeraldn.]  A  mineral  and  a  precious 
stone,  whose  colors  are  a  pure,  lively  green,  varying  to  a 
pale,  yellowish,  bluish,  or  cran*  green. 

E-MEU'OE',  (e-merj')  r.i.  \\..  emerpt,.]  1.  To  Hue  out  of a  fluid  or  other  covering  or  surnmndine  subslnrire.  2.  To 
issue  ;  to  proceed  from.  .t.  To  reapivar,  after  being 
ecli|»ed  ;  to  leave  the  sphere  of  the  ohscuniii;  object.  1. 
To  rise  out  of  a  state  of  depression  or  obscurity  ;  to  rise 
into  view. 

E'MERrt'ENCE,   )  n.  1.  The  net  of  rising  out  of  a  fluid  er 
E-MEll<5'E.N'-CY,  (  other  coverlne  or  surronnding  matter. 

2.  The  act  of  rising  or  starting  into  view  ;  llie  net  of  Imu- 
ing  from,  or  quitting.    3.  That  which  comes  suddenly  ;  a 

sudden  occa-sion  ;  an  unexpected  event.  4.  Exigence  ;  any 
event  or  occasional  cumbiiiation  of  circumstances  whicii 
calls  for  immediate  action  or  remedy  ;  pressing  uece«- 
sily. 

E-.Mi:RC'ENT,  a.  1.  Rising  out  of  a  fluid  or  any  thing  that 
covers  or  surrounds.  2.  Issuing  or  proceeding  from.  3. 
Rising  out  of  a  depressed  stale  or  from  obscurity.  4. 
Coming  suddenly  ;  sudden  ;  casual ;  unexpetled  ;  urgent ; 
pressing. 

E-MER  IT-ED,  a.  [L.  emeritu-^.]  .Allowed  to  have  done  suf- 
ficient public  ser\'ice.  Kcelyn. 

EM'E-ROIJS,  n.  with  a  plural  termination.  [Corrupted  frum 
hemorrhoids :  Gr.  aipoppotiti.]  Hemorrhoids;  piles;  a 
dilatation  of  the  veins  about  llie  rectum,  with  a  diikcUan;e of  blood. 

E-.\IKR'.^10\,  71  [E.  emrriro.]  1.  The  act  of  rining  out  of 
a  fluid  or  other  r.jvering  or  surrounding  sul>^'lance. — 2.  In 
astronomy,  the  reappearance  of  a  heavenly  b<>dy  •fter  au 
eclipse.  3.  The  reapjiearance  of  a  star,  which  h.ui  been 
hid  by  the  elfiilgence  of  tJie  sun's  light.     4.   Eitricaliuu. 

EM'ER-Y,  n.   [Fr.  emerU,  emeri.]     A  mineral. 
E-MET'IC,  a.  [It.,  Sp.  emelico.]  Inducing  to  vomit;  ex- 

citing the  stomach  to  discharge  iln  cuntentit  by  tlie  lesuplia- 
gns  and  mouth. 

E-AIET'ie,  71.  A  medicine  that  provokes  vomiting. 
E-.MET'I-C.\LEV,  adv.  In  such  a  manner  as  to  excit« 

vomiting.  Boyle. 

EM'I-^TIN,  n.  A  substance  obtained  from  the  root  of  ij)*- 

_  cacuana. 

P'MFw'    !  "•  ■^  "*">*  of  the  casaoieartf. 
EM-l-CA'Tin.\,  n.  [L.  c77iu-a(io.]  .\  sparkling;  a  flying 

off  in  small  jKirtides,  as  from  heated  iron  or  fenneuuiig 

liquors. 
E-MIC'TIO.V,  71.  [L.  iniTiiro.]  The  discharging  of  urine  , 

urine  ;  what  is  voided  by  the  urinary  p-tiuages. 

EM'I-CR.WT,  a.  Removing  from  one  place  or  countr>'  to 
another  distant  place  with  a  view  to  reside. 

E.M  I-GRA.\T,  71.  One  who  removes  his  habitation,  or  quit* 
one  country  or  region  to  settle  in  another. 

EM'MjRATE,  r.  i.  [L.  emiirro.]  To  (|uit  one  country,  state 
or  region  and  settle  in  another  ;  to  remove  from  one  coun- 

try or  state  to  another  fiir  the  purpose  of  residence. 
EM'I-GRA-TI.NX;,  ppr.  Removing  from  one  country  or  state 

to  another  for  residence. 

E.M-I-<J  R.\'T1<J.\,  71.  Removal  of  inhabitant*  from  one  coun 
trv  or  slate  to  another,  for  the  pur|)i>Ke  of  n'sidence. 

EM'I-.NE.N'CE,    (  n.  [L.  e77ii7icn(i/j.]    ].  Elevation  ;  height ; 
EM'I-N'E\-CY,  \  a  rising  ground  ;  a  hill.  2.  t^ummit  ; 

highest  part.  3.  A  part  rising  or  projecting  beyond  the 
rest,  or  above  the  surface.  1.  .\n  elevated  situation 
among  men  ;  a  place  or  station  above  men  in  generid, 
either  in  rank^  office  or  celebrity.  5.  Exaltation  ;  liich 
rank;  distinction;  celebrity;  fame;  preferment;  con- 
spicuousnes-s.  G.  Hiiiireme  degree.  7.  Notice  ;  distinc- 

tion.   8.  ,\  title  of  lionor  given  to  cardinals  and  others. 
EMT-NE.NT,  <j.  |L.  crKiiicH.*.]  1.  High;  lofty.  2.  Exalt- 

ed in  rank  ;  high  in  oflicc  ;  dignified  ;  distiiif^uikhed.  3. 
Iligh  in  public  estimation  ;  conspicuous  ;  distinguished 
above  others  :  remarkable. 

EM  I-NENT-LY,  adc.  In  a  high  degree  ;  In  a  degree  toaU 
tract  observatitm. 

K'MIR,  n.  [Ar.]  A  title  of  dignity  among  the  Turks,  de- 
noting a  prince. 

EM'I.S  .SA-RY,  n.  [I..  f7ni.«.«<iriii.«.l  1.  .\  person  sent  on  a 
mission  ;  a  missionary  employed  to  preach  the  gospel. 

2.  .\  person  sent  on  a' private  message  or  bu.iine«i  ;  a  se- cret agent;  a  spy. — .\n  f7ni.».<<ir!/  may  differ  from  a  fff 

A  spu,  ill  lear,  is'one  whoenters'nn  enemy's  ramp  or  le'- ritorl'es  to  learn  the  condition  of  the  enemy  ;  »n  tmuiafy 
niav  be  a  secret  agent  employed  not  mily  to  detect  tlie 
schemes  of  an  opposing  party,  bill  to  Influence  their  coun- 

cils.    3.  That  which  sends  out  or  emit"  ;  [not  lur^.] 
EM'l.'i-SA-RY,  a.  Exploring;  spyinc-   H-  Jon>o%. 
E-.MIS'SION,  71.  [L.  emi.iMiK]  I.  The  net  of  sending  Of 
throwing  out.  0.  The  act  of  sending  abroad,  or  Into  tlr- 
riil-ition,  notes  of  a  state  cr  of  a  private  ror)Miratinn.  3 
That  which  is  sent  out  or  jwned  M  one  time  ;  sn  lni|ir<«- 
sion  or  a  number  of  noles  bisued  by  one  act  of  govern 

EM  IS.4?T"TIOC3,   a.   Prying;  narrowly  examining.   Bp lliill. 

E-.MIT',  r.t.    fl..  etiiltii.]     I.  To  send  forth;  to  throw  or 
fiv»  tilt.     2.  To  let  fly  ;  to  discbarge  ;  to  dart  or  «him«. 
3.  To  »»siie  forth,  as  aii  onlrr  or  ilecree.  4.  Tii  l««>ip,  .i« 
note*  or  bills  of  rn-ilil  ;  to  print,  and  send  Into  rirrulatlon. 

EM-MEN  A-<;«><;l'l',  n.    'Gr.  r^iiireoi.]     ,\  niedicine  Ibjt 

promotes  the  nien«lni«l  discharge. 
EM'MRT,  n.  f.'J.ax.  amet.]  An  nnt  or  ptsmlrv. 
KM-.MEW,  r.  f.  To  mew  ;  to  coop  up  ;  to  confine  in  a  coop 

or  cage.  Shak, 
t  EM-MOVE',  p.  t.  To  move  ;  to  rouse  ;  to  exrlie.  SptHtrr 
EM-Ol^EEH'CEXCE,  ».  [L.  «iii»//m<-»71j.]    In  mtialturgy 

*  See  Sjpwpsia.  MOVE,  BgOK,  DOVE  j-IiWI-''!  UMTJi.-€  a«  K  ;  0  af  J  ;  »  ai  Z  ,  Cll  (W  811 ,  TM  ra  In  'hit.  \  Oiiiltt$ 
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t?i.il  ilrRrr^  nf  iinnnrii.s  in  a  fiixililc  body,  wlilcli  Kllera  lU 

■lia|Mi  ;  (lin  firHt  or  luWOMl  (Itrgrt'u  or  I'llitibllily. 
r,  ,M(il.  1,1  ATI-;,  I',  t.  [I..  einulUo.]  'I'li  Rollt-ii  ;  lo  rondt-r 

(•(TriiiiiiaU'. 

K  iMi)l.'l.l--\-'I'KI),  pp.  ̂ 'ofl«nt■d  j  rcridiirrd  ••(TiMiilnatP. 
i;.M(>l.  LI-A-'l"liN(»,  ppr.  SufluiiiiiR  ;  ruiidi-riiit^  i-Mrininnt'-. 
Jv-M(Jl<'I.I-10N'r,  >i.  .^>|tciiiiig  ;  iiiuking  HupplL'  ;  rvloJiiiiK llif  nolldi).  Jirhatknol. 
K-IM()I''M'K.\T,  n.  A  inndiciiK.' wliir.li  Honotm  nnd  rclaxcH, 

or  KlieatliH  (hit  Holidn.    C'uzr. 
K.M-OI,  l.T'TloN,  n.  TIk;  net  of  »o(ti;nlnR  or  rtlnxing. 
t:.MoL'i;-Mi:N'l',  n.  [I.,  emuliimenlum.]  1.  'Ilie  profit 

ariiii.^S  froiiioflico  or  ttiiploynicnt ;  llial  which  in  rorcivrd 
as  n  (-ompcnsation  for  acrvicuH.  'J.  I'rotit ;  advantage  j 
pains  in  Enneril. 

E-M<)L,-U-MI>.NT  AT,,  n.  Producing  profit;  useful;  profll- 

nhle ;  ndvantaRcous.  I'.rrhjn. 
E-MOiNHJST',  for  among,  in  ̂ prn*rr,  in  n  mistake. 

E-.MO'TIO.N',  II.  fL.  emudo.]  I.  A  inovins;  of  the  mind  ; 
any  agitation  of  mind,  or  cxcitcmiMit  of  scnsihility. — y. 
In  a  philosophical  sense,  nn  iiilcriial  motion  or  agitation  of 
the  mind,  which  passes  away  without  drsire  ;  when  de- 

sire follows,  the  motion  or  agitation  is  called  w  passion. 
t  l^iM-PAIIl'  V.  t.  To  im|iair.  See  Impair. 
KM-I'AIR',  tj.i.  To  hecome  less ;  to  grow  worse.  Spenser. 
M  I'aI-E',  v.  t.  [Port,  empalar  ;  Fr.  cmpalcr.]  1.  To  fence 
or  fortify  with  stakes  ;  to  set  a  line  of  stakes  or  posts  for 
defense.  2.  To  inclose  ;  to  surround.  3.  To  inclose  ;  to 

shut  '.n.  4.  To  thrust  a  stake  up  the  fundament,  and  thus 
put  to  death  ;  to  put  to  death  by  ti.xing  on  a  stake. 

E.M-P.aL'ED,  (em-pild)  pp.  Fenced  or  fortified  with  stakes  ; 
inclosed  ;  shut  in  ;  fixed  on  a  stake. 

E.M-I'ALE'MENT,  ii.  1.  A  fencing,  fortifying  or  inclosing 
with  stakes  ;  a  putting  to  death  by  thrusting  a  stake  into 
the  body. — 2.  In  boiamj,  the  calyx  or  flower-cup  of  a  plant, 
which  surrounds  the  fructification,  like  a  fence  of  pales. — 
3.  In  heraldry,  a  conjunction  of  coals  of  arms,  pale-wise. 

F-M-P.-^L  I.N'G,  ppr.  Fortifying  witli  pales  or  stakes  ;  inclo- 
sing ;  putting  to  death  on  a  stake. 

E.M-PA.N'N'HL,  II.  [Vr.  panneau.]  .\  list  of  jurors  ;  a  small 
piece  of  paper  or  parchment  containing  the  names  of  the 

jurors  summoned  by  the  slierifl";  now  written  pannel. 
E.M-P.\N'NF,L,  V.  t.  To  form  a  list  of  jurors.  It  is  now 

written  impannel,  which  see. 
E.M-P.\RK',  ?'.  t.  To  inclose  as  with  a  fence.  King. 
EM-PARLANCE.    See  Imparlance. 

EM-PASM',  «.  [Gr.  ep':rai7ato.]  A  powder  used  to  prevent 
the  bad  scent  of  the  body. 

E.M-P.'V!>SIO.N,  r.  t.  To  move  with  passion;  to  affect 
strongly.  Si-e  Impa8sio:«.  Milton. 

EM-PAfi!  SION-.Vl'E,  rt.  Strongly  affected.  Spenser. 
E.M-Pl":.\CII'.    See  Impeach. 
EM-PEI'RAL.    Sfc  Empiric. 

EM-PiiO'PLE,  (em-pee'pl;  r.  t.  To  form  into  a  people  or 
community.  [Little  used.]  Spenser. 

EM  PERES?.    Se«EMPBi»». 
t  EM-PERIL,  r.t.  To  endanger.  Spenser. 
t  E.M-PER'ISHED,  a.  Decayed.  Spenser. 
E.M  PER-OR,  n.  [Fr.  empereur  ;  Sp.  emperadnr  ;  It.  impe- 

radore  ;  L.  imperator.]  Literally,  the  commander  of  an 
army. — In  modern  (imw,  the  sovereign  orsupreme  monarch 
of  an  empire  ;  a  title  of  dignity  superior  to  that  of  king. 

fEMPER-Y,  n.  Empire.  Shak. 
EM'PHA-SIS,  n.  [Gr.  epcpaaif.]  In  rhetoric,  a  particular 

stress  of  voice,  given  to  certain  words  or  parts  of  a  dis- 
course, or  a  distinctive  utterance  of  words  specially  sig- 

nificant. 

EM'PH.\-SIZE,  r.  t.  To  utter  or  pronounce  with  a  particu- 
lar or  more  forcible  stress  of  voice. 

EM-PHATI€,  ia.    1.    Forcible;    strong;    impressive. 
EM-PIIAT  I-€.\L,  \  2.  Requiring  emphasis.  3.  Uttered 

with  emphasis.     4.  Striking  to  the  eve. 
EM-PIIATI-€AL-LV,  adc.  1.  With  emphasis  ;  strongly; 

forcibly.    2.  According  to  appearance  ;  [not  used.]  £roicn. 

EM-PIIV-SE'M.\,  j  n.  [Gr.  cpipvcripa.]    In  .^trgery,  a  puffy 
EM  PHY-SEM,      (      tumor,  easily  yielding  to  pressure. 
li;.M-PIIY-SKM'.\-TOUS,  a.  Pertaining  to  emphysema; 
swelled   bloated,  but  yielding  exsily  to  pressure. 

EM-PHY-TEO'Tie,  a.  [Gr.  Cji,  cv  and  ̂ vrivcu.]  Taken 
on  hire  ;  that  for  which  rent  is  to  be  paid. 

t  EM-PIERCE',  (em-pers')  r.t.  To  pierce  into;  to  pene- 
trate. See  Pierce.   Spenser. 

t  EM-PIGHT',  a.  [from  pi>A/,  to  fix.]  Fixed.   Spenser. 
EMPIRE,  71.  [Fr.,  from  L.  imperium.]  1.  Supreme  power 

in  eoverning  ;  supreme  dominion  ;  sovereicnty  ;  imperial 

P«''vycr.  2.  The  territory,  region  or  countries  under  the 
jurisdiction  and  dominion  of  an  emperor.  An  empire  is 
usually  a  territory  of  greater  extent  than  a  kingdom.  3. 
gupreme  control  ;  governing  inlluence  ;  rule  ;  sway.  4. 
Any  region,  land  or  water,  over  which  dominion  is  ex- 
lende... 

•  iM'Fl-RICw.  [Gr.  rpTtipiito?.']  /..(rrn/fi/,  one  who  makes 
experiments.    A  physician  who  enters  oii  practice  without 

a  ri'Rulnr  profeimlrinnl  education.     A  quack  ;  an  Ignursot 
iireti-ndi-r  to  medical  iikill  ;  n  charlatan. 

EM  I'llE'K'.         /  u.    I.  rertairiiiiR  to  i't|M'rlm«nta  or  ezpc 
K.M  PIIM-CAL,  (  rifiirc.  2.  V  iriM-d  in  eX|ieriiiieiKs.  3. 
Known  only  by  experience  ;  derived  from  experimenl ; 
iim-d  and  aiiiilied  witliuut  itciencc. 

EM  nit'l  C'ALLV,  adc.  liy  eX|WTiiiicnt ;  according  to  cz- 
perionre  ;  without  science  ;  In  the  manner  of  iiuacks. 

E.M  I'IK'1 4,°l!«.M,  n.  1.  Df^iendencc  of  n  phyHician  on  hi* 
rx|>eriencc  in  practice,  without  the  aid  of  »  regular  med- 

ical education.  2.  'I'lie  practice  of  medicine  witlioui  a 
medical  education  ;  quuckery. 

EM  PLA.^'l'ER,  71.   [C.T.  iprXaarpov.]    See  PvAtitt. 
E.VI-PLA.S'TKR,  v.t.  'I'o  cover  with  a  planter.  Murlimer. 
EM-PLA.STHJ,  a.  [dr.  iiivXaorifof.]  See  I'laitic.  Vi»- 

coiiH  ;  gluti'iouM  ;  adhesive  ;  lit  to  be  applied  as  a  piaster. 
EM  PLl~  Alt',  I'.  (.  'I'o  charge  with  a  crime  ;  lo  accuse,  it 

is  now  written  implead. 
?;.M-l'LOV',  r.  t.  [Fr.  employer.]  1.  To  orcupy  the  lime, 

attention  and  labor  uf ,  to  keep  buHy,  or  at  work  ;  to  ose. 
2.  To  use  aji  an  iiistrnment  or  means.  3.  'Jo  use  as  ma- 

terials in  forming  any  thing.  4.  To  engage  in  one's  ser- 
vice ;  to  use  as  an  agent  or  substitute  in  traniuicting  busi- 

ness. .■).  To  occupy  ;  to  use  ;  to  apply  or  devote  to  an 

object ;  to  pass  in  business. —  'J'o  employ  one's  relf,  is  lo  ap- 
ply or  devote  one's  time  and  attention  ;  to  busy  one's  self. 

EM-PLOY'j  71.  1.  That  which  cn|,age3  the  mind,  or  occu- 
pies the  time  and  labor  of  a  person  ;  business  ;  object  of 

study  or  industry  ;  employment.  2.  Occupation,  as  art, 
mystery,  trade,  piofession.  3.  Public  o&cjb;  agency; 
service  for  another 

E.M-PL(jV'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  employed  ;  capable  of 
being  used  ;  fit  or  proper  for  use.  Boyle. 

E.M-PLOY'ED,  (cm-ployd')  pp.  Occupied ;  fixed  or  en- 
gaged ;  applied  in  business  ;  used  in  agency. 

EM-PLOY'ER,  71.  One  who  employs  ;  one  who  uses  ;  one 
who  engages  or  keeps  in  service. 

EM-PL0Y'L\G,  ppr.  Occupying  ;  using  ;  keeping  busy. 
EM-PLOYMENT,  71.  1.  The  act  of  employing  or  uaiof. 

2.  Occupation  ;  business  ;  that  which  engages  the  head 
or  hands.  3.  Office  ;  public  business  rt  trust ;  agency  or 
service  for  another  or  fur  the  public. 

EM-PLUNGE'.    See  Pluwge. 
E.M-POISON,  v.t.  [Fr.  emroisonner .]  \.  To  poison;  to 

administer  poison  to.  2.  To  taint  with  poison  or  venom; 
to  render  noxious  or  deleterious  by  an  admixture  of  poison- 

ous substance.    3.  To  imbittcr  ;  to  deprive  of  sweetness. 
EM-POIi^'ONED,  pp.  Poisoned  ;  tainted  with  venom  ;  ijn- 

bittered. 

EM-P0I?'0N-ER,  n.  One  who  poisons  ;  one  who  adminis- 
ters a  deleterious  drug  ;  he  or  that  which  imbitters. 

EM-P01.«0.\-IXG,  ppr.  Poisoning;    iinbittering. 
EM-POIS  0.\-MENT,  71.  The  act  of  administering  poison, 

or  causing  it  to  be  lEiken  ;  tbe  act  of  destroying  life  by  a 
deleterious  drug. 

EM-PO-RET'ie,  a.  [Gr.  t/iTroptnicof.]  Used  in  markets,  or in  merchandise. 

EM-Po'RI-UM,  71.  [L.]  1.  .\  place  of  merchandise  ;  a 
town  or  city  of  trade  ;  particularly,  a  city  or  town  of  ex- 

tensive commerce. — 2.  in  medicine,  the  common  sensory 
in  the  brain. 

EM-POV'ER-ISH.     See  Impoverish. 
EM-POW  ER,  r.  t.  1.  To  give  legal  or  moral  power  or  au- 

thority to  ;  to  authorize,  either  by  law,  commission,  letter 
of  attorney,  natural  right,  or  by  verbal  license.  2.  To 
cive  phy.'sical  power  or  force  ;  to  enable. 

EM-POW'ERED,  pp.  Authorized ;  having  legal  or  moral 

right. 
EM -POWER -ING,  ppr.  Authorizing;  giving  power. 
E.M  PRESS,  71.  [contracted  from  emprres!!.]  1.  The  coi>- 

sort  or  spouse  of  an  emperor.  2.  A  female  who  gov- 
erns an  empire;  a  female  invested  with  imperial  power or  sovereignty. 

E.M-PRI?E',  71.  [Norm.  ;  em,  en  and  prise.]  An  undertak- 
ing: an  enterprise.  Spenser. 

EMP'TI-ER,  71.  One  that  empties  or  exhausts. 
EMP'TI-NESS,  n.  1.  A  stite  of  being  empty  ;  a  state  of 

containing  nothing  except  air  :  destitution  ;  absence  of 
matter.  2.  Void  space  ;  vacuity  ;  vacuum.  3.  Want 
of  solidity  or  substance.  4.  Unsatisfactoriness  ;  inability 
to  satisfy  desire.  ̂   Vacuity  of  head  ;  want  of  intellect 
or  knowledge.   Pope. 

EMPTION,  II.  [L.  emptio.]  The  act  of  buying  ;  a  purcliaft- 
ing.    r.Vof  much  used.]  .Srbuthnot. 

EMPTV,  a.  [Sax.  «mfi^,  or  <r7)iti.l  1.  Containing  nothing, 
or  nothing  but  air.  2.  Evacuated  ;  not  filled.  3.  Unfur- 

nished. 4.  Void  ;  devoid.  5.  Void  ;  destitute  of  solid 
matter.  6.  Destitute  of  force  or  effect.  7.  Unsiibst.intial ; 
unsatisfactory  ;  not  able  to  fill  the  mind  or  the  desires. 
8.  Not  supplied  ;  having  nothing  to  carry.  9.  Hungry 
10.  Unflimished  with  intellect  or  knowledge  ;  vacant  of 
head  ;  ignorant.  II.  Unfruitful  ;  producing  nothing 
12.  Wanting  substance  ;  wanting  solidity.    13.  Destitut* , 

•  Stst  Ayjiflj-w.    A,  E,  I,  6,  C.  T,  long.—FkR,  F^LL,  WIl^T  ;— PRfiY  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ,—     f  Obaalat. 
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waste ;   desolate      14.  Without  effect.     15.   Without  a 
cargo  ;  in  balhtsL 

EM1"'1'Y,  c.  t.    1.  To  exhaust ;  to  make  void  or  destitute  ; 
to  deprive  of  the  contents.    i>.  To  pour  out  the  conienta. 
3.  To  vva-sle  ;  to  make  desolate. 

EMP'TY,   v.i.    I.  'J'o  pour  out  or  discharge  its  contents. 
a.  'I'o  become  empty. 

r.Ml' 'VY-lSUy  ppr.  I'ouring  out  the  contents  ;  making  void. 
EMHTY-liVCIS,  n.  The  lees  of  beer,  cider,  &.C. 

E.M-1'UR'i'Li;,  V.  t.    'I'o  tinge  or  dye  of  a  purple  color  j  to discolor  with  purple.  F/iilip^. 

EM-1'UK'I'LKD,  pp.  I?tainej  with  a  purple  color. 
EM-l'UK'PLli\U,  ppr.  'J'ingliig  or  dyeing  of  a  purple  color, 
t  EiM-PuSE',  71.  [Gr.  cfivovaa.]  A  phantom  or  spectre. 
E.M-1'L'Z'ZLE.    See  Puzzle. 

EM-PY-E'MA,  n.  [Gr.  tiiirvripa.]    A  collection  of  purulent 
matter  in  any  part  whatsoever;  generally  used  to  signil'y 
that  in  the  cavity  of  the  breast  only.   Qumcy. 

EM-PYR'E-AL,  a.  [Vr.  empyrec]    I.  Formed  of  pure  fire 
or  light;  refined  beyoiid  aerial  substance;  pertaining  to 
the  highest  and  purest  region  of  heaven.    2.  Pure  ;  vital ; 
dephlogisticated. 

•  EM-PY-KT:  AN,  a.  Empyreal,  jikenside. 

*  EMPY-Rk'AN,  71.  The  highest  heaven,  where  the  pure 
element  of  fire  has  been  supposed  to  subsist. 

EM-PYR'E-UM,  n.  The  same  an  cniptircuma. 
EM-PY-REC)'M.\,  71.  (Or.)  In  chemialry,  a  disagreeable 

smell  produced  from  burnt  oils. 

EM-PY-REU-.MATIO,         (  a.  Having  the  taste  or  smell 

EM-PY-REL'-.MAT'l-eAL,  j  of  burnt  oil,  or  of  burning animal  and  vegetable  substances. 

EM-PYR'I-CAL,  a.  Containing  the  combustible  principle of  coal.  Kir  wan. 

EM-PY-RoSIS,  71.  [Gr.  Cfinvpou).]  A  general  fire  ;  a  con- 
flagration. [Little  uticd.]  Hale. 

EM'ROUS.    See  Emebodj. 

K'AIU,  n.  A  large  fowl  of  South  America,  with  wings  unfit 
for  flight. 

EM'L'-LATE,  v.  t.  [L.  amular.']  1.  To  strive  to  equal  or excel,  in  qualities  or  actions  ;  to  imitate,  with  a  view  to 
equal  or  excvl ;  to  vie  witji  ;  to  rival.  2.  To  be  equal  to. 

3.  'J'o  imitate  ;  to  resemble  ;  [tmusuaL] 
EMU-LATE,  a.  Ambitious.  [Little  u-scrf.]  Shak. 
EM'U-LA-TKn,  pp.  Rivaled  ;  imitated. 
EM'U-L.-^-TI.Nt;,  ppr.  Rivaling  ;  attempting  to  equal  or 

excel;  imitating;  resembling. 
EM-U-La'TK)N,  n.  I.  The  act  of  attempting  to  equal  or 

excel  in  qualities  or  actions  ;  rivalry  ;  desire  of  superior- 
ity, attended  with  ellbrt  to  attain  to  it;  generally  in  a 

good  sense.  2.  An  ardor  kindled  by  the  praise-wcuthy 
examples  of  others,  inciting  to  imitate  them,  or  to  equal 
or  excel  them.  3.  Contest ;  contention  ;  strife  ;  competi- 

tion ;  rivalry  accompanied  with  a  desire  of  depressing 
another. 

EM'U-LA-TIVE,  a.  Inclined  to  emulation;  rivaling;  dis- 
posed to  competition. 

E.M'U-LA-TOR,  71.  One  who  emulates;  a  rival ;  a  compet- itor. 

EM  U-LA-TRE.SS,  ti.  A  female  who  emulates  another. 
t  EM  OLE',  V.  t.    To  emulate. 
E-MUL(!i'ENT,  a.  [h.  emulgco.]  Milking  or  draining  out. 

In  anatomy,  the  emulnenl  or  renal  arteries  are  tliose  which 
supply  the  kidneys  with  blood.  The  cmulgent  veins  re- 

turn the  blood,  after  the  urine  is  secreted. 

E-MIJLti'ENT,  71.   An  emulgent  vessel. 
EM  U-LOL'S,  a.  [L.  (Pmulus.]  I.  Desirous  or  eager  to  imi- 

tate, equal  or  excel  another;  desirous  of  like  excellence 
with  another  ;  with  of.  2.  Rivaling  ;  engaged  in  compe- 

tition.   3.  Factious  ;  contentious. 

EM'U-LOUS-LY,  adu.  With  desire  of  equalling  or  excelling 
another.  GranvilU. 

E-MULSIO.N,  II.  [Fr.,  (Vom  E.  fmu/.«u.».]  A  soft  liquid 
remedy  of  a  color  and  consistence  resembling  milk. 

E-MUE'SIVF,  a.  I.  Softening;  milk-like.  2.  Producing 
or  yielding  a  milk-like  substance. 

E-MUNC'TO-RV,  71.  [la.  emuncliirium.]  \n  anatomy ,  any 
part  of  the  body  wliicli  serves  to  carry  ofrexcrementilious 
matter  ;  a  secretory  gland  ;  an  excretory  duct. 

EM-l)>S-€A'TI()i\,  71.  \\..  emascor.]  A  freeing  from  moss. 

[JVot  much  used.]   I'.nhjn. 
EN,  a  prefix  to  many  Knglisli  words,  chiefly  borrowed  from 

the  French.  It  coincKlfS  with  tlie  I.nlin  jn,  Greek  tv, 
and  some  Kiiglish  words  are  written  indillerently  with  en 
or  ill.  For  the  ease  of  pronunriallon,  it  is  changed  to  em, 
particularly  before  a  labial,  as  in  employ. — F.n  was  for- 

merly a  plural  termination  of  nouns  and  of  veriM,  na  in 
holism,  escapen.     It  is  retained  in  oim  and  rhildrrn. 

EN-A'RI.E,  ti.  t.  [Norm.  enhabUr.]  1.  To  make  able;  to 
supply  with  power,  physical  or  monil  ;  to  furnish  wllli 
sufficient  power  or  Hlilllty.  2.  To  supply  with  nienni. 
3.  To  fuinlsh  with  legal  ability  or  rnmix'trnry  ;  to  au- 

thorize. 4.  To  furnish  with  ciiiii|)elcnt  knowledjce  or  I 
skill,  and,  in  general,  with  adequate  means.  I 

EN-A'BEED,  pp.  Supplied  with  suflicieDt  power,  pbyslral, moral  or  legal. 

EN-A'lil.i:-.\IF.Vr,  n.  The  act  of  enabling  ;  ability. 
EN-A'liLI.\G,  pirr  Giving  pi.wer  to  ;  supphuig  Willi  sulB- 
cientpower,  ability  or  means  :  authorizing. 

EN-AC'J' ,  V.  t.  [en  and  atl.]  1.  To  make,  at  a  law  ;  to  paw, as  a  bill  into  a  law  ;  to  pcrfonu  the  VmH  ait  of  a  Irguilature 
to  a  bill,  giving  it  validity  an  a  law  ;  to  gut-  Irgitlative 
sanction  to  a  bill.  2.  'Jo  decree  ;  to  fri>tablii>li  as  tlie  »  ill 
of  the  supreme  power.  3.  'Jo  act  ;  to  i>crlunii ;  to  cifecl ; 
[riut  used.]     -1.  'J'o  represent  ui  utiioii  ;  [not  uu/.j    ikak. 

LE.\-AC'J'|,  71.  PuriHiKc ;  ileterminiilion. 
^i-ACl'KU,  pp.   Passed  uito  a  law  ;  lianclioued  u  a  Imw, 
by  legislative  auUiority. 

EN-ACT'1.\G,  ppr.    I.  Passing  into  a  law  ;  giviiii;  It-giala- 
tive  sanction  to  a  bill,  and  estatlishing  it  us  a  law.     'i,  ». 
Giving  legislative  forms  and  i-aiiclion. 

EN-.\C  J''JV  E,  u.  Having  the  jiuwer  to  establish  or  decree. 
Bp.  Bromhall. 

EN-.\CT  ME.\T,  71.   The  pacing  of  a  bill  into  a  law  ;  ike 
act  of  voting,  decreeing,  and  giving  validity  to  •  Imw. 
Chr.  Obserrer. 

EN-ACT  OR,  TI.  1.  One  who  enacts  or  pasMii  a  law  ;  one 
who  decrees  or  establishes,  as  a  law.  2.  Une  wbu  per. 
forms  any  thing  ;  [nut  used.]  SMuk, 

t  EN-.ACT  t'RE,  n.  l-uriKisc.  Nkoi. 
E-NAL  L.A-CiE,  n.  [Gr.  tcaAAuyij.j  A  figure,  in  grammar, 

by  which  some  change  is  made  in  the  common  mode  vi 
speech,  or  when  one  word  is  sulxtituted  fur  anollier. 

E.\-.V.M  111  Sll,  r.  t.   1.  'Jo  hide  in  ambush.     2.  'Jo  ambu^lI. 
E.'y-.V.MiRl.^IIEI),  pp.  Concealed  in  ambush,  or  wiUi  hostile intention  ;  ambushed. 
EN-A.M'EE,  71.  [?ii,  and  Fr.  email.]  I.  In  mineralogy,  a 
substance  imperfectly  vitrified. — In  the  artj,  a  hubslanre 
of  the  nature  of  glass,  difiering  from  it  by  a  greater  deeree 

of  fusibility  or  opacity.  2.  'J'lial  which  is  enameled  ;  a 
smoolli,  glossy  surface  of  various  colors,  rest-mbling  en- 

amel.— 3.  In  anatomy,  the  smooth,  hard  sulMlance,  WlucJi 
covers  the  crown  of  a  tooth. 

E.\-AM'EL,  V.  t.  1.  'J'o  lay  enamel  on  a  metal,  as  on  gold, 
silver,  copper,  &c.  2.  'Jo  |>ainl  in  enamel.  3.  To  funu 
a  glossy  surface  like  enamel. 

EN-.-\M'EE,  r.  i.  'J'o  practice  the  use  of  enamel. 
EN-AM'EE-AR,  a.  Consisting  of  enamel  ;  resembling  en- 

amel ;  smooth  ;  glossy . 

EN-.'VM  ELEU,  ;>/i.  tiverlaid  with  enamel;  adorned  with 
any  thing  rescnibllng  enamel. 

EN-AMEL-ER,  ji.  tine  who  enamels  ;  one  whose  occup.v 
tlon  is  to  lay  enamels,  or  inlay  colore. 

F..\-A.M'FI.-ING,  ji;ir.   Laying  enamel. 
EN-.VM  KL-IN(i,  71.  The  act  or  art  of  laying  enamels. 

E.\-.\.MOI{,  r. /.  [Vi.  amuur.]  'J'o  inflame  Willi  love  ;  tc 
charm  ;  to  captivate. 

EN-AM-O-RA'iKJ,  71.  One  deeply  in  love.  Ilrrherl. 
EN-AM'{JUED,  pp.  Inflamed  with  love ;  charmed ;  de 

lighted. 
EN-.\M  OR-ING,  ppr.  Inflaming  with  love  ;  charming  , 

captivating. 

EN-AR.M'EU,  (en-U.rmd  )  a.  In  heraldry,  having  arms,  that  is, 
horns,  liools,  &.c.  of  a  different  color  from  that  of  Uia 
body. 

E.\-AR  RA'TION,  ti.  [L.  enarro.]  Recital  ;  relation  ;  ne- 
counl ;  exposition.  [Liltle  used.] 

E.\-AR-TnRo'j«IH,  71.  [Gr.  tiapOfKiioif.]  In  mKirpmy,  that 
species  of  articulation,  which  consists  in  the  inM-nion  of 
the  round  end  of  a  bone  in  the  cup  like  cavity  ofonoUier, 
forming  a  movable  Joint  ;  the  ball  and  nockrt. 

E-.\ATE'    a.[L.  enatu.i.]  Growing  out.  SmUk. 
t  E  NAC.VTER,  adr.   I-est  that.  Spenter. 

EiN-CX'tJE',  V.  t.  To  shut  up  or  confine  in  a  cage  ;  to  coi](>. Shak. 

EN-CAtVED,  (en-kf^d)  pp.  Phut  up  or  confined  In  a  cafe 
F..N-t:A(j'I.\G,  ppr.  CmipinB  ;  confining  in  a  core. 
EN-CAMI1,  v.i.  I.  To  hitch  tenti  or  furm  liuU,  as  aa 

army  ;  to  halt  on  a  niarcli,  spn-ad  tenln  and  rrmnin  for  a 
nlghl  or  fur  a  longer  tune,  as  nii  nrniy  ft  rmnimny.  2.  Tu 
pitch  tents  for  the  purpose  "fa  pIi'Rc  ,  to  lioicjr. 

E.'\-CAMI'',  V.  t.  To  fiiriii  into  n  camp,  to  pl.nr  n  nmrrhlng 
army  or  rompanv  In  a  temporary  habitatimi  or  quarters. 

E.N  CAMP  Kl>,  (en  kaiiipt  .  yp.  ̂ *tll^d  In  IcnU  or  huU  foi 
lodging  or  teni|Mirary  liabllation. 

E.N-CA.MP  I.N<;,  ppr.  Pitching  trnU  or  forming  huta,  (ur  a 

tein|Hirary  lodging  or  rest. 
E.\  CA.MP'.MK.NT,  ii.  1.  The  net  of  pllchlng  tenU  or  fonu 

Inn  liiiLi,  as  nn  aniiv  or  Iravpling  company,  for  trni|M<rary 

lodging  or  rest.  2.  'I'lie  place  where  an  aniiy  or  cuuipoji/ 
Is  eiiciiiiiiN'd  :  a  camp. 

EN-CA.NK  i;il,  f.  '.  To  romxlr  ;  In  canker.  Shelltin. 

E.N'-CAj^F.',  v.  I.  To  Incline  or  confine  in  a  cium'  or  rover. 
EN-CAl'STIC,  a.  [Gr.  f»  and  *fii'<rriroi.'  I'rrliilning  to 

liie  art  of  enanirling,  ond  In  painting  tn  burnt  wai. 
E.N-CAI'.'* TIC,  Ti.  I.  Knamrl  or  rnamrling.  2.  Th» 

metliod  of  (winting  tn  burnt  wax. 

•  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  DQOK,  DOVE  ;-»!.  LL,  UNITE.— Gas  K  ;  ti  as  J  ,  S  as  7. ;  Cll  uj«  811  . 'I'll  asin  Uu.     1  OitoicU 
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PN-CAVi; ,  r.  i    To  liiilo  in  a  cove  or  rcc<>«ii.  Shak. 
i;\  CI'.IN'I  ,  lUii  K.iiiil  I  ;i.  [Ir.)  luforfiftfiUuii,  liiclcMiurc  ; 

llw  wall  or  raiii|iart  wliicli  HiirroiiiiilH  ii  pliicv. 

1:N  ('i^l.N'l' ,  (till  Huiiit'j  II.  Ill  /<iir,  |irc|!iiaiit  ;  with  rliild. 
KN  ('!•■.' .N I  A,  H.  ;i/u.  |(;r.  l^y«»tl^'(u.J  Krsliviilii  iiiirii'iitly 

krjit  nil  tlio  dayx  on  which  ntii-M  weru  limit,  nr  rhiirchux 
coiiHocratcd  ;  ami,  in  later  liiiKrn,  cvreiniuiii'H  ri-nrwi.-d  ul 

certain  (icriudH^  aH  ut  (>.\liiid,  at  the  ceivhrutioiii  ul'  I'uun- dorii  and  Itcni'lactom.   Oliiuiinirth. 

E.\<-'nAI'i;',   r.t.  'J'o  clialfi  or  fret;   to  provulic  ;  to  t-n- 
ripe  ;  to  irrituto.  .SVi;  ('>iArB. 

EN-rllAr  Kl),    (en-chaft)    pji.     Chafod  ;    irritated;    cn- 
raufd. 

i;.N'('IIAr'I\G,  ppr.  rhnfinR  :  Trctting  ;  cnmf;in|r. 
E.V-CIIAIN'     V.I.   [I'r.  f7if/i<iiH(T.J    J.    To  f:i«ten  with  a chain  ;  to  bind  or  hold  in  chains  ;  to  hold  in  bonduKO.    S. 

'i'o  hold  fast  ;  to  restrain  ;  tu  coiillne.    3.  'i'u  link  to|;cth- 
er ;  to  connect. 

EN-I'IIAIN'KI),  (en-chlnd')   pp.    Fiuitoned  with  n  chain; 
held  in  bondage  ;  held  fast ;  re.itraiiieil  ;  conlinrd. 

£i\CilAIN'lNG,  ppr.  Makiii);  Uuit  with  a  chain  ;  binding; 
liolding  in  chains  :  confining. 

EN-CMAi\T',  1'.  (.  [I"r.  enchanter.]  1.  To  practice  sorcery 
or  witchcraft  on  any  thing  ;  to  give  eflicacy  to  any  thing 
by  songs  of  sorcery,  or  fascination.  2.  To  siilidiie  by 

charms  or  spells.  'J.  To  delight  to  the  highest  degree  ;  tu 
charm  ;  to  ravish  with  plea^iurc. 

E.\-CHANT'EU,  77).  J.  Allected  by  sorcery;  fiiscinated  ; 
subdued  by  charms  ;  delighted  beyond  nieagure.  'J.  In- 
liabited  or  possessed  by  elves,  witches,  or  other  imaginary 
mischievous  spirits. 

EN-CII.\NT'F.I{,  n.  1.  One  who  enchants;  a  sorcerer  or 
magician  ;  one  who  has  spirits  or  demons  at  his  com- 

mand ;  one  who  practices  enchantment.  2.  One  who 
charms  or  delights. — Enchanter's  nightshade,  a  genus  of 
plants,  the  circaa. 

£N-CllA.NT'IiNG,  ppr.  1.  Affecting  with  sorcery,  charms 
or  spells.  2.  Uelighting  highly;  ravishing  with  delight; 
char-ning.    3.  a.  Charming  ;  delighting  ;  ravishing. 

E.\-CllA.\T'ING-LV,  adv.  With  the  power  of  enchant- 
ment ;  in  a  m.mner  to  delight  or  charm. 

EX-CHX.NTAIKNT,  n.  1.  The  act  of  producing  certain 
wonderful  effects  by  the  invocation  or  aid  of  demons,  or 
the  agency  of  certain  supposed  spirits  ;  the  use  of  magic 
arts,  spells  or  charms;  incantation.  2.  Irresistible  influ- 

ence ;  overpowering  influence  of  delight. 

£N'-C1IaNT  KKJ*.*^,  71.  ].  A  sorceress  ;  a  woman  who  pre- 
tends to  elVect  wonderful  things  by  the  aid  of  demons  ; 

one  who  pretends  to  practice  magic.  2.  A  woman  whose 
beauty  or  excellencies  give  irresistible  influence. 

'  EN-Cll.MltiE',  v.  t.  To  give  in  charge  or  trust. 

CN-CIIASE',  11.  t.  [Fr.  enchasser.]  i.  To  infix  or  inclose in  another  body  so  as  to  be  held  fast,  but  not  concealed. 
2.  Tcclinicallij,  to  adorn  by  embossed  work  ;  to  enrich  or 
beautify  any  work  in  metal,  by  some  design.  3.  To  adorn 
by  being  fixed  on  it.  4.  To  mark  by  incision.  5.  To  de- 
lineite. 

CN'-CH.^.'^'ED,  (en-chasf)  pp.  Enclosed  as  in  a  frame  or  in 
another  body  ;  adorned  with  embossed  work. 

SX-CHaS  l.NG,  ppr.  Inclosing  in  another  body;  adorning 
with  embt>ssed  work. 

^EN-CHEAS'ON,  n.  [Old  Fr.]  Cause  ;  occasion. 
\  E.\-eHI-RlD'I-0\,  n.  [Gr.  ev  and  ;^£ip.J  A  manual ;  a  book 

to  be  carried  in  the  band. 

t  E.N'-CIN'DEKED,  a.  lUirnt  to  cinders.   Cockeram. EN-CiRCLE,  c.  t.  1.  To  inclose  or  surround  with  a  circle 
or  ring,  or  with  any  thing  in  a  circular  form.  2.  To  en- 

compass ;  to  surround  ;  to  environ.    3.  To  embrace. 
£.\-CiIl  eLEl>,  pp.  Surrounded  with  a  circle ;  encompassed; 

environed  ;  embraced. 
EX-CiR  CLET,  »i.  A  circle  ;  a  ring.  Sidney. 

E.\-('iR'eLIXG,  ppr.  Surrounding  witli  a  circle  or  ring; 
encompassing  ;  embracing. 

EN-eLIT'I€,         )  a.  [Gt.  cyi^iTtKoi.]  1.  I^eaning  ;  inclin- 
EX-eL'T'I-CAL,  (  ing,  or  inclined. — In  jrrammar,  an  cn- 

cliiic  particle  or  word' is  one  which  is  so  closely  united  to another  as  to  seem  to  be  a  part  of  it ;  as  ijue,  ve,  and  re, 

in  virumque,  nonne,  alixLsve.  2.  Throwing  back  the  ac- 
cent upon  the  foregoing  syllable. 

€N-CLlTie,  ».  1.  A  word  which  is  joined  to  the  end  of 
another  ;  as  ijue,  in  rirumque.  2.  A  particle  or  word  that 
ihrows  the  accent  or  emphafiis  back  upon  the  former  syl- l.ible. 

£\-eLIT'I-€.\lr-LY,  arfr.  In  an  enclitic  manner;  by  throw- 
ine  the  accent  back.   fValker. 

rX-CLIT'lCS,  a.  In  grammar,  Uie  art  of  declining  and 
conjugating  words. 

EN-CLOPE'.     See  Irclose. 
EN-CI.OUD'ED,  a.  Covered  with  clouds.  Spenser. 
J^X-CoACII',  t».  £.  To  carry  in  a  coach.  Davies. 
r.N-COF'FIX,  r.  t.  To  put  in  a  coffin. 
.EN-COF'FIXKD,  pp.  Inclosed  in  a  coffiD    Spenser. 
EX-COM  BER.    See  Ewcumbke. 

fEX  C6M  HER-ME.NT,  n.  .MoleHlntJon.  Spenser. 

E.\  (T)  Ml-A.>^'l',  n.  [(ir.  cytw/iCKTrijj.  I  (>ne  wIki  prai"-k 
nniilhcr  ;  n  pancgyrul ;  uiie  who  uitera  or  write*  colo- 
niendatHinft. 

E\  <<)  .Ml-AHTIC,         }  a.   Iteiitowlng   praiae  ;    praialng  , 
EN-CO  .M|.A.S'TI-C.\L,  i    coniinending;  laudatory. 
E.N'CO  Ml  A.-^'I'K;,  n.  A  panegyric. 

[EN  Cri',MI-<»X,  n.   I'anegyrir.  t'vlhrrlni. EN-C("  .Ml  I'.M,  n.  ;  p/u.  EfitoiiiuMi.  [L.]  rralM ;  pane- 
gyric ;  commendation. 

E.N  <"i(.\!  I'A.^S,  r.  (.  I.  To  encircle  ;  to  iurround.  2.  To 

environ  ;  to  inclono  ;  to  surround;  to  shut  in.  \i.  'J'o  go or  Nnil  round. 

EN-C6M  l'.\K'<ED,  pp.  Encircled  ;  aurrounded  ;  Incloaed. 
EiN-tVj.M  l'.\S.H-l.\(;    n/rt-.  Encircling  ;  lurrounding. 
EX-C('j.\ll'.\.Sti-.ME.vi',  n.  I.  A  Hurrounding.  2.  A  going 

round  ;  circumlocution  in  H|icakmg.  Hhak. 
•ENCTiRE',  a  French  word  pronounced  nearly  dn^kOre' 
and  signifying  again,  unee  im/re  ;  used  by  the  auditon 
and  s|>ectators  of  plays  and  other  aptjitii,  when  they  call 
for  a  repetition  of  a  particular  part. 

*  E.N'-CoKE',  (in-kore  )  r.t.  Toc.-ill  for  a  repetition  of  a  par- 
ticular part  of  an  entertainment. 

EN-CUU.VT'ER,  n.  [Fr.  entonfrt.]  1.  A  meeting,  particu- 
larly a  sudden  or  accidental  meeting  of  two  <ir  more  per 

sons.  2.  A  meeting  in  contest  ;  a  single  combat,  on  a 
sudden  meeting  of  p.irties  ;  sometimeii,  lesa  properly,  a 
duet.  3.  A  tight ;  a  conflict ;  a  skirinifli  ;  a  battle  ;  but 
more  generally,  a  fight  between  a  small  number  of  men. 
4.  Eager  and  warm  conversation,  erther  in  love  or  anger. 
.5.  A  sudden  or  unexpected  address  or  accosting.  6.  Oc- 

casion ;  casual  incident  ;  [unujual.] 
EX-COUXT  ER,  r.  t.  [Sp.,  Port,  eneontrar  ;  Fr.  rmeon- 

t'-cr.]  1.  To  meet  face  to  face;  parlicuLarly,  to  meet 
suddenly  or  unexpectedly.  2.  To  meet  in  opposition,  or 
in  a  hostile  manner  ;  to  rush  against  in  conflict ;  to  engage 
with  in  battle.  3.  To  meet  and  strive  to  remove  or  sur- 

mount. 4.  To  meet  and  oppose  ;  to  resist ;  to  attack  and 
attempt  to  confute.  S.  To  meet,  as  an  obstacle.  G.  To 
oppose;  to  oppugn.  7.  To  meet  in  mutual  kindnesa; 
[Idtle  used.] 

EX-COUXT  ER,  V.  i.  1.  To  meet  face  to  face  ;  to  meet  un- 
exiK-ctedly.  2.  To  rush  together  in  combat;  to  fight;  to 
conflict.     3.  To  meet  in  opposition  or  debate. 

EX-COCNT'ERED,  pp.  Met  face  to  face  ;  met  in  opposition 
or  hostility  ;  opposed. 

EXeoi'XT'ER-ER,  71.  One  who  encounters;  an  oppo- 
nent ;  an  antagonist.  JJltcrliury. 

EX-COUXT'ER-IXG,p;w.  Meeting;  meeting  in  opposition, 
or  in  battle  ;  opposing  ;  resisting. 

EX-C6UR'AGE,  (en  kur'raje)  r.  t.  [Fr.  eneowager.]  To 
give  courage  to  ;  to  give  or  increase  confidence  of  success  ; 
to  inspire  with  courage,  spirit,  or  streng;th  of  mind  ;  to 
embolden  ;  to  animate  ;  to  incite  ;  to  inspirit. 

EX-CoUR'AGED,  pp.  Emboldened  ;  inspirited  ;  animated  ; 
incited. 

EX-eOl'R  .A.GE-MEXT,  n.  1.  The  act  of  giving  courage,  01 
confidence  of  success  ;  incitement  to  action  or  to  prac- 

tice ;  incentive.  2.  That  which  serves  to  incite,  support, 
promote  or  advance,  as  favor,  countenance,  rewards, 

profit. 

EX-CoUR'.V-CER,  71.  One  who  encourages,  incites  or  stim- 
ulates to  action  ;  one  who  supplies  incitements,  either  by 

council,  reward  or  means  of  execution. 
EX-C6L'R'.\-GlXG,ppr.  1.  Inspiring  with  hope  and  confi- 

dence ;  exciting  courage.  2.  a.  Furnishing  ground  to 

hope  for  success. 
EX-CoUR'A-61XG-LY,  adr.  In  a  manner  to  give  courage 

or  hope  of  success. 
EX-CRa  DLE,  r.  t.  To  lay  in  a  cradle.  Spenser. 
EX-CRIM  SOX,  r.  t.  To  cover  with  a  crimson  color. 
EX-CIU.M  #OXED,  pp.  Covered  with  a  crimson  color. 

EX  CRI-XITE,  71.    [Gr.  uptvoi-.]     Stone-lily  :  a  fossil  zoo- 
phyte, formed  of  many  joints,  all  perforated   by  some 

starry  from. 
EX-CRISPED,    (en-krispf)   a.    [Sp.  encrespar.]    Curled, 

formed  in  curls.  Skeltvn. 
EX-€Ru.\CH  ,  f.  i.    [Fr.  accrocher.]    1.  To  enter  on  the 

rights  and  possessions  of  another ;   to  intrude  ;  to  take 
posses.«ion  of  what   belongs  to  another,  by  gradual  ad 
vances  into.    2.  To  creep  on  gradually,  without  right.    3 

To  pas?  the  proper  bounds,  and  enter  on  another's  rights 
EX-CRoACH'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  enters  on  ar.d  lakes  pos- 

session of  what  is  not  his  own,  by  gradual  steps.    2.  One 
who  makes  gradual  advances  beyoiid  his  rights. 

EX-CRoAClI'IXG,  ppr.  Entering  on  and  taking  possession 

of  what  belongs  to  another. 
F-X-CRn.VCH'lXG,  a.  Tending  or  apt  to  encroach. 
EX-CKoACll'IXG-LY,  adr.  liy  way  of  encroachment. 
EX-CROACII'MEXT,  ".    1.  The  entering  gradually  on  the 

rights  or  p<issessions  of  another,  and  taking  posiession 
unlawfiU  intrusion  ;  advance  into  the  territories  or  juiis- 
diction  of  another,  by  silent  means,  or  without  right.    2. 

•  Ste  Spicpsis.    i,  R,  T,  0,  V  Y,  Jot.;: .-FAB,  FALL)  WHATj-PRgY  i-HX,  MARtXE.  BIRD  ,-    f  Cbsolcte. 
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That  which  Is  taken  by  encroaching  on  another. — 3.  In 
law,  if  a  tenant  owes  two  sliillinga  rent-service  to  tlie 
lord,  and  the  lord  takes  three,  it  is  an  encroacliment. 

E\-t'KUST  ,  V.  t.  To  cover  wuh  a  crust. 
RN'-CL'.M  BER,  o.  t.  [Fr.  encombrer.  See  Ikcdiiber.]  1. To  load  ;  to  clog  ;  to  impede  motion  witli  a  load,  burden, 

or  any  thing  fnconvenient  to  tlie  liinhs  ;  to  render  motion 

or  o(>eralion  ditticult  or  laborious.  -2.  To  embarrass  ;  to 
perplex  ;  to  obstruct.     'J.  To  load  with  debts. 

E.\-t,'L'.M'liKKEl),  pp.  Loaded;  impeded  in  motion  or  ope- ration, by  a  burden  or  difficulties  ;  loaded  with  debts. 

EN-GL'.MEER-IiNG,  ppr,  Loading;  clogging;  rendering motion  or  operation  ditTicuit ;  loading  with  debts. 
E.\-eUM'BRA_NCE,  n.  1.  A  load  ;  any  thing  that  impedes 

motion,  or  renders  it  difficult  and  laborious  ;  clog  ;  imped- 
iment. 2.  Useless  addition  or  load.  3.  Load  or  burden 

on  an  estate  ;  a  legal  claim  on  an  estate,  for  the  discharge 
of  which  the  estate  is  liable. 

t  EN-CYe'LI-€AL,  c.  [Gr.  tyiancAiitof.]  Circular ;  sent  to 
many  [Arsons  or  places ;  intended  for  many,  or  for  a  whole 
order  ol  men. 

Ei\-CY  €LO-P£DE,  n.  The  round  of  learning.  Mannyng- ham. 

EN-CV-eLO-PE'DI-A,  or  EX-CV-eLO-I'K'DY,  n.  [Gr. 
tv,  KvKXoi  and  Traticia.]  The  circle  of  sciences  ;  a  general 
system  of  instruction  or  knowledge.  A  collection  of  the 
principal  facts,  principles  and  discoveries,  in  all  branches 
of  science  and  the  arts,  digested  under  proper  titles,  and 
arranged  in  aliiliabetical  order. 

EN-CY-eLO-PE'UI-AN,  a.  Embracing  the  whole  circle  of 
learning. 

E.\-CY-€LO-Pe  DIST,  n.  The  compiler  of  an  encyclope- 
dia, or  one  who  assists  in  such  compilation. 

E.N'-tJYST'ED,  a.  Inclosed  in  a  bag,  bladder,  or  vesicle. 
E\I),  II.  [Sax.  end,  ende,  or  ctnde  ;  G.  ende.]  1.  The  ex- 

treme point  of  a  line,  or  of  any  thing  that  has  more  length 
than  breadth.  2.  The  extremity  or  last  part,  in  gentral  ; 
the  close  or  conclusion,  applied  to  time.  3.  The  conclu- 

sion or  cessation  of  an  action.  4.  The  close  or  conclusion  ; 
as  the  end  of  a  chapter.  5.  Ultimate  state  or  condition  ; 
final  doom.  6.  The  [wint  beyond  which  no  progression 
can  be  made.  7.  Final  determination  ;  conclusion  of  de- 

bate or  deliberation.    8.  Close  of   life  ;   death  ;  decease. 
9.  Cessation  ;  period  ;  close  of  a  particular  state  of  things. 
10.  Limit;  termination.  11.  Destruction.  12.  Cause  of 
death  ;  a  destroyer.  13.  Consequence  ;  issue  ;  result ; 
conclusive  event ;  conclusion.  1-1.  A  fragment  or  broken 
piece.  Shak.  I.t.  The  ultimate  point  or  thing  at  which 
one  aims  or  directs  his  views  ;  purpose  intended  ;  scope  ; 
aim  ;  drift. — l(i.  An  end,  for  on  end,  upright ;  erect ;  as, 
his  hair  stands  an  end. — 17.  The  ends  of  the  earth,  in 
Scripture,  are  the  remotest  parts  of  the  earth. 

END,  V.  t.  1.  To  finish  ;  to  close  ;  to  conclude  ;  to  termin- 
ate.   2.  To  destroy  ;  to  put  to  death, 

E.\D,  B.  i.  1.  To  come  to  the  ultimate  point ;  to  be  finished. 
2.  To  terminate  ;  to  close  ;  to  conclude.  3.  To  cease  ;  to 
come  to  a  close. 

fEND'-ALL,  n.  Final  close.  Shak. 
EX-DAM'AGE,  r.  t.  To  bring  loss  or  damage  to ;  to  harm  ; 

to  injure  ;  to  mischief;  to  prejudice. 
EN-DA.M'AGED,  pp.  Harmed;  injured. 

E.V  1)  \M'A<";E-ME.NT,  n.  Damage;  loss;  injury.  Shak. 
EN-IiA.M'A-(jIN<;,  ppr.  Harming;  injuring. 
EN  DAX  GF.R,  v.  t.  1.  To  put  in  hazard  ;  to  bring  into  dan- 

ger i>r  peril  ;  to  expose  to  loss  or  injury.  2.  To  incur  tlie 
hazard  of.    Bacon. 

F.N-1)aN'<';KRED,  pp.  F,xpo«ed  to  loss  or  injury. 
i;\-ltA.N''t'il",l{-ING,  ppr.  Putting  in  hazard;  exposing  to loss  or  iiijiiry. 

E\-l)  \N  i';l',li-ING,  71.  Injury  ;  damage.  Milton. 
E\-I»A.\  tiKR-ME.NT,  n.  Hazard;  danger.  Spenser. 
EN-Dk.AR',  v.  t.  I.  To  make  dear  ;  to  make  more  beloved. 

2.  To  raise  the  price  ;  [not  in  use.] 
EN  DF.AU'r.D,  fen-deeru')  pp.  Rendered  dear,  beloved,  or 

more  liclovr(l. 
FN-HkAII  1M!,  ppr.  Making  dear  or  more  beloved. 
EN-DkAK  .ME.NT,n.  1.  The  cause  of  love  ;  that  which  ex- 

cites or  increases  affection,  pnrficu/ar/y,  that  which  excites 
tenderness  of  alTcction.  2.  The  state  of  being  beloved; 
tender  affection. 

F.N-DE.W  OR,  (en-dev'iir)  n.  [Norm,  rfrrnv'^.'l  •'^n  effort ; an  essay  ;  an  attempt  ;  an  exertiim  of  physical  strength,  or 
the  intellectual  powers, toward!  the  atuainment  of  an  object. 

EN-DK  W  OR,(en-dev  ur)  r.  i.  1.  Toexert  physical  strength 
or  intellectual  power,  for  thearromplishmcnt  of  an  object ; 
to  try  ;  to  essay  ;  to  attempt.  2.  v.  t.  To  attempt  to  gain ; 
to  try  to  effect. 

KN-DF.AVOREn,  pp.  Essayed;  attempted. 

F.N-DKAV'OR-KR,  ii.  One  who  makes  an  effort  or  altPmpt. 
EN-DEAVOR-IN<;,  ppr.  Making  an  elfort  or  efforts  ;  ftriv- 

ing;  essaying  ;  attempting. 
EN-DEC  A410.N,i.  [Gr.  cy,  fcxa  and  ywvia.]  .\  plain  figure 

of  eleven  sides  and  angles.  Bailey, 

EN-DEICTIC,  a.  [Gr.  c»^t(«vui*«,  lo  show.]  Sbnwing;  «• hibiling.  l.ujield. 

E-N'-DE.M  IC,        1  a.  [Gr.  ciinnKX.]  Peculiwto  a  people  or 
EN-DE.\I'I-C.AL,  S     nation.     An  endemic  disesite  is  one  to 
EN-Dic  .M1-.\L,    )     which  the  lohabilants  uf  a  porticuhtf 

country  are  |>ecullarty  subject. 

EN-DE.\  IZE,  r.  t.  'I'o  make  free  ;  u>  naturalize;  to  admit 
to  the  privileges  of  a  denizen.  [Lutle  ujid.] 

E\-DEN  1-ZEN,  r.  r.  To  nnluratize.  U.  Jomon. 
E.N-DICT  ,  EN-DICT  .MENT.     See  1.«.dict,  I.'.dictiiii.t. 
END  l.NG,  ppr.  Tenninatiii^  ;  closing;  concluding. 
ENDING,   ».    1.  Termination;   conclusion.—  -,  in   fraa»> 

mar,  the  terminating  8>  liable  or  letter  of  a  Wurd. 
END-IR-UNS,   n.   plu.  Irons  on  each  side  of  the  fire.    Sm 
AnOIROKI. 

EN-DITE  .    See  Isdite. 

EN'DIVE,  n.  [Fr.  endive.]   .\  species  uf  plnnl,  of  ibe  geniM 
eiehorium  or  succory  ;  used  as  a  salad. 

E.\D  LE.'^S,  a.  I.  \\  ithoul  end  ;  having  no  end  or  ciodu- 
slon  ;  applied  to  length,  and  to  duration.    2.  Perpetual} 
incessant ;  continual. 

END'LES.S-LY,   adr.    I.  AVithout  end  or  lemiinaliua.    9 
Incessantly  ;  perpetually  ;  continually. 

E.NiyLI^^S-.NEt^,  n.    1.  Eiteiiaiou  without  end  iM  limit. 
2.  Perpetuity  ;  endless  duration. 

END  LON<;,   adv.  In  a  line  ;  with  the  end  forward;  {liuU 
v-ied.]  Oriiden. 

E.\-IM)C  TRINE,  r.  t.  To  teach  ;  to  Indoctrinate. 

EN-DORisE,  EN-DURSEMEN1'.    Stt  l.iDokts,  Indobii- MEHT. 

E.N-DOH8',  r.  (.  [Fr.  endosser.]  To  engrave  or  car>'e.  Spmer. 
EN-DOW,  v.t.  [Norm,  endvuer.]  1.  To  furiiWi  wiUi  a 

portion  of  goods  or  estate,  called  c/ovrr  ,  to  settle  a  dower 
on.  2.  To  settle  on,  as  a  permanent  provi.tioii  ;  to  lumieh 
with  a  permanent  fund  ol  property.  3.  To  cnricb  or  fur- 

nish with  any  gift,  qualily  or  faculty  ;  to  Indue. 

EN-DOW  ED^  {eii-dowd'i  pp.  I'uruiiihed  n  illi  a  portion  of estate  ;  having  dower  settled  on  ;  supplied  with  a  penoa- 
nent  fund  ;  indued. 

EN-IXJW'ER,  r.  t.  To  endow ;  to  enrich  with  a  portion. n'alerhousr. 

E.N-IXjW'ER,  n.  One  who  enriches  with  a  portion.  Skev' 
vond. 

EN-IKjW  I.\G,  ppr.  Settling  a  dower  on  ;  ftimishlng  with 

a  permanent  t'liiid  ;  induing. 
EN-DOW  .MENT,  n.  1.  The  act  of  settling  a  dower  on  a 
woman,  or  of  settling  a  fund  for  the  rup|M>rtof  a  |>ar!i<>n  or 
vicar,  or  of  a  prolcjisor,  \.c.  2.  That  which  u  bestowed 
or  settled  on  ;  property,  ftiiid  or  revenue  p<'rmaneiitly  ap- 

propriated to  any  object.  3.  That  which  is  given  or  be- 
stowed on  the  persim  or  mind  by  the  Creator  ;  gill  of 

nature  ;  any  quality  or  faculty  bestowed  by  the  Creator. 
EN-DRUDGE',  (en-druj')  r.  t  To  make  a  drudge  or  slave ; 

[not  used.]  Hall. 
EN-DOE  ,  r.  f.   [Ft.  tnduire  ;  L.  induo.]  To  indue. 
EN-DC'R'A-nLE,  a.  That  can  be  borne  or  tullt  red. 
EN-DOR'ANCE,  n.  1.  Continuance  ;  a  state  of  lasting  of 

diimtion  ;  lastingness.  2.  .\  hearing  or  suffi'ring  ;  a  con- 
tinuing under  pain  or  distress  without  resistance,  or  witlt- 

out  sinking  or  yielding  to  the  pressure  ;  tuffcrance ;  p*- 
tience.    3.  Delav  ;  a  waiting  for  :  r»j<  ujtd.] 

E.N-Df'RE',  r.  i.  [Fr.  endurcr.)  I.  To  lx«t  ;  to  continue  in 
the  same  state  without  perislilng  :  to  rfinain  ,  Ir  abide. 
2.  To  hear;  to  brook;  to  sutler  witliout  resistance,  or 
without  yielding. 

E.N-DCRK',  r.  t.  1.  To  bear ;  to  sustain  ;  to  support  with- 
out breaking  or  yielding  to  force  or  pressure.  2.  To  bear 

with  patience  ;  to  bear  without  op|M«iti<in  or  siiikinf  ua 
der  the  pressure.  3.  To  undergo;  tosuxtiiin.  A.  ToeoO 
tinite  III  ;  [not  used.] 

EN-Df'R'ED,  (en-dQrd')  pp.  Rome  ;  suffered  ;  sustained. 
E.N-Df'R'ER,  II.  I.  Oiii' who  iM'ars,  iutfcrs  or  »u»Uin».  9 

He  or  that  which  continues  long. 

EN-DCR'I.NG,  p)rr.  I.  I.asliiig  ;  ronlintiing  without  perish 
ine  ;  bearing  ;  sustaining  ;  Mip|H>rtinr  with  iwlience,  c« 
without  opfxixltion  or  yielding.  2.  a.  Ijuung  long  ;  per* 
manent. 

E.ND'WISE,  adr.  On  the  end  :  erectly  ;  In  an  upright  po- 
sition.    2.  With  the  end  forward. 

t  ENE  CATE,  r.  f.  [\..  enero.]  To  kill.  JUrrry. 
F.-SF.'IV,  n.  [L.  -*:h"j<.)  .\ heroic porm,  written  hy  Virgil. 
E.V  I'.-MV,    s.   [Fr.   cmicmi.)   I.  A  f<r  ;    an    adi»T«-rT.      \ 

f'nrofc  f  Mrmy  Is  one  who  hnlr»  niiolher  ■:' *    ■      '        "       i 
njury.     A  puldic  mfwiioT  foe  is  one  wh.  . 
nation  or  party  at  war  with  nn.  thrr.    2.  i  . 
or  dislikes.— 3.  In   thtclogv    aiut    by  way  oi    •  n    n'lr, 
the  enemv  is  ti.e  devil  ;  the  arrhflenj. — 1.  In  m%li:my  cf- 
faira,  the  op|HWing  army  or  naval  force  In  war  is  callc4 the  tnemf. 

R.N  F,R-<^KTIC,         \a.    [Gr    nrfyijriiof.]     1.  Opeiating 
F..N-ER  GI'.T'MVVL,  i     with  fori*,  »i|tor  and  rff«ct  ;  farel 

hie;    powrrfiil  ;    cfflcacioiis.    9.  Moving;  working;  •« 

tlvc  ;  «>|ierattvc. 

•  See  Synopaia-   MOVE,  BQ9K,  DOVE-,-BJ,LL,  UMTE.-f  as  K  ;  G  a*  J  ,  f  a«  7.  j  CH  as  SII  -,  TH  a#  !p  fAu     f  Obtelut 
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EN-KR-<^KT'I  rAI^I.y,  ado.  Willi  TurM  and  vl|or ;  wlih 
enirf.y  find  clltict. 

i  K.\  i:a  tilt:,  a.   rowprfiil  In  i-n"jcl.   Colliiu. 
i  KS-l'.R  «'JI(;Ali,  a.  VlKoriiUH  |  Mclivc  ;  powerful  In  '.•{Ted. 
LN  Kll-OIZK,  II.  i.  'I'o  ucl  wilh  fi)ic«  j  to  uperuto  Willi 

vigor ;  lo  net  in  proiliiciiiK  nn  efli-ct. 
K.N'I;K-0I/-K,  ti.  t.  To  give  ulrungtli  or  force  to  ;  togivcac- 

tiv«!  vipor  to. 

I'N  KIKJfZKI),  pp.  Invlgoriitcd. 
KN  Kll  <!>r/,-KI{,  II.  llu  or  that  whirh  gives  energy  ;  lie  or 

lliul  which  nrtH  in  producing  an  ellVct. 

EiN'IOK-(";rZ-IN(j,  ppr.  Cjiviiig  energy,  force  or  vigor  ;  act- ing wilh  force. 

E.N  KK-OV,  II.  [Gr.  tvtpytia.]  1.  Intemnl  or  inherent  [hiw- 
er ;  llie  power  of  operating,  whellier  exerted  or  not.  'J. 
I'ower  exerted  ;  vigorous  operation  ;  force;  vigor.  .'1.  Kf- 
fectual  opumtioii ;  ellicacy  ;  Htrenglh  or  force  prodncing 

the  eUect.  -1.  Htrenf;tli  of  exprciLSion  ;  force  of  utterance  j 
life  :  Bnirlt ;  emphnsm. 

EN-i;Uv'AT£,  a.  Weakened;  weak;  without  strength  or force. 

•  i:.\  KUV'ATF.  or  K.NF,l(-\A'li;,  v.  I.  [L.  mtrro.]  1. To  deprive  of  strength  ;  to  weaken  ;  to  render  feeble.  2. 
'J'o  cut  the  nerves. 

•  EN  KKV'A-TED,  pp.  Weakened;  enfeebled;  emascu- lated. 

•  EN-KK\'A-TING,  ppr.  Depriving  of  strength,  force  or 
vittor  ;  weakening  ;  enfeebling. 

EN-ER-Va'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  weakening,  or  reduc- 

ing strength.  2.  The  state  of  being  weakened  ;  ell'emi- nacy. 

EN-HRVE',  (en-erv')  r.  t.  To  weaken  ;  the  same  as  enervate, 
EN-P'A.M'I.'^II,  r.  t.  To  famish.     See.  1'amish. 
EN-KEEIJLE,  v.  t.  To  deprive  of  strength  ;  lo  reduce  the 

strength  or  force  of ;  to  weaken  ;  to  debilitate  ;  to  enervate. 

E.N'-FEEBLED,  pp.  Weakened;  deprived  of  strength  or 
vigor. 

EN-KEE  BLE-MEXT,  n.  The  act  of  weakening  ;  enerva- 
tion.  Spectator. 

EN-FEE'BL1N"G,  ppr.  Weakening;  debilitating;  enervat- ing. 

E.N  FEr,'0\ED,  a.  Fierce  ;  cruel.  Spenser. 
•  EN  FEOFF',  (en-fef )  v.  t.  [Law  L.  feoffo.]  1.  To  give  one 

a  feud  ;  hence,  to  invest  wilh  a  fee  ;  to  give  to  another 
any  corporeal  hereditament,  in  fee  simple  or  fee  tail,  by 
liverv  of  seizin.    2.  To  surrender  or  give  up  ;  [not  used.] 

•E.\-FE(»FF'ED,  (en-feft')  pp.  Invested  with  the  fee  of 
any  corporeal  hereditament. 

•  E.\-FE<)FF1NG,  ppr.  Giving  to  one  the  fee  simple  of  any 
corpitrpal  hereditament. 

•  E.\-FEOFF'MEi\T,  n.  1.  The  act  of  giving  the  fee  simple 
of  an  estate.  2.  The  instrument  or  deed  by  which  one  is 
invested  with  the  fee  of  an  estate. 

EN-FET'TER,  r.  t.  To  fetter;  to  bind  in  fetters.  Shak. 
EN-FP.'VER,  V.  t.  To  excite  fever  in.  Seward. 
t  E.V-FIERCE',  (en-fers)  v.  t.  To  make  tierce.  Spenser. 
Ei\-Fl-LADE',  n.  [Fr.]  A  line  or  straight  passage  ;  or  the 

situation  of  a  place  which  may  be  seen  or  scoured  with 
shot  all  the  length  of  a  line,  or  in  the  direction  of  a  line. 

EN-FI-L.^DE',  v.t.  To  pierce,  scour  or  rake  wilh  shot,  in 
the  direction  of  a  line,  or  through  the  whole  length  of  a 
line. 

BN-FI-LJ^D'ED,  pp.  Pierced  or  raked  in  a  line. 
EN-FI-LAD'1.\G,  ppr.  Piercing  or  sweeping  in  a  line. 
t  EN-FIRE',  V.  t.  To  inflame  ;  to  set  on  tire.  Spenser. 
iSN-FLESH',  V.  t.  To  harden  ;  to  establish  in  any  practice. Florio. 

EN-FoRCE',  V.  t.  [Fr.  enforcir.]  1.  To  give  strength  to;  to 
strengthen  ;  to  invigorate.  2.  To  make  or  gain  by  force  ; 
to  force.  3.  To  put  in  act  hy  violence  ;  to  drive.  4.  To 
instigate  ;  to  urge  on  ;  lo  animate.  5.  To  urge  with  ener- 

gy ;  to  give  force  to;  to  impress  on  the  mind.  fi.  To 
compel  ;  to  constrain  ;  to  force.  7.  To  put  in  execution  ; 
to  cause  to  take  effect.  8.  To  press  with  a  charge.  9. 
To  prove  ;  to  evince. 

t  EN  F5RCE',  V.  i.  To  attempt  bv  force. 
tE\-Ff)RCE',  n.  Force;  strength  ;  power.  Milton. 
EN-FoRCE'.A-BLE,  n.  That  mav  be  enforced. 
EN-FoR'CED,  (en-forsf)  pp.  Strengthened ;  gained  by 

force  ;  driven  ;  compelled  ;  urged  ;  carried  into  effect. 

E\  '•\'Il'CEn-tiY,  adv.  Bv  violence  ;  not  by  choice.  Shak. 
EN-FORCE  MEN'T,  n.  l.'The  net  of  enforcing  ;  compul- sion ;  force  applied.  2.  i  nat  '  /hich  gives  force,  energy 

or  effect ;  sanction.  3.  Motiv -of  conviction  ;  urgent  evi- 
dence. 4.  Pressing  exigence  ,  that  which  urges  or  con- 

stnins. — 5.  In  a  general  sense,  any  thing  which  compels 
or  constrains.    6.  A  putting  in  execution. 

EN-FOR'CER,  n.  One  who  compels,  constrains  or  urses  ; 
one  who  effects  by  violence  ;  one  who  carries  into  elTect. 

EN  FoR'CI.NG, /ipr.  Giving  force  or  streneth  ;  compelling; 
urging  •  constrainins  ;  putting  in  execution. 

EN-rORM  ,  r.  t.  To  form  ;  to  fashion.    See  Form. 
EN-FiiaL'OERED,  a.  [Fr.foudroyer.]  Mixed  with  light- ning. Spenser. 

E.N-FKAN'ClllnE,  v.  t.  1.  I'o  set  frre  ;  U>  lltiereta  from 
ulavery.  2.  'J'o  innke  free  of  a  cily,  corporation  or  atotc  ; 
to  admit  to  the  privilcgeii  of  a  freeman.  J.  'j'o  free  or  r»- 
leojie  I'roin  runlody.  4.  'J'o  naturalize  ;  to  denizen  ;  lo ri'cc-lvc  ax  denl/.enii. 

EN  FRAN'('III.SEI).  pp.  I.  Set  free  ;  relenncd  from  bond- 
age.   3.  Ailiiiitteil  to  the  rlghlHund  privllegcM  of  freemen. 

EN-FRAN  ('lll.<E.ME.\'J',n.  I.  Keleow:  from  «la  very  or  cus- 
tody. 2.  'J'hc  adniimion  of  \)onu>u»  to  the  freedom  of  s 

corjioratlon  or  stute  ;  investiture  with  t)ie  privileges  of  fmc 
ritizens. 

EN  FRAN'('lll9i-ER,  n.  f)nc  who  enfranchiseii. 
E.\-l'll.AN'<,'lll!*-l.\G,  ppr.  Setting  free  from  iilavery  or  CM 

tody  ;  admitting  to  the  privileges  of  free  citizeru. 

t  E.N-FRO'WARI),  r.  I.  'J'o  make  froward  or  perverse 
t  E.N-FltTi'ZE.N,  a.  Frozen  ;  congealed.  Spenter. 

EN-GAGE,  v.t.  [Fr.  eniiaeer.]  I.  'J'o  make  liable  for  k 
debt  to  a  creditor  ;  to  bind  one'fl  Helf  ox  surety.  2.  To 
pawn  ;  to  stake  as  a  pledge.  3.  'J'o  enlist  ;  to  bring  into  a 
party.  4.  'J'o  emtiark  in  an  affair,  o.  'Jo  gain  ;  to  win 
and  attach  ;  to  draw  to.  ii.  'lo  unite  and  bind  by  con- 

tract or  promise.  7.  'J'o  attract  and  fix.  «.  'Jo  occupy  ; 
to  employ  aiisiduously.  <J.  To  attack  in  contest  ;  to  ea counter. 

E.N-<JAGi;',  r.  i.  1.  To  encounter  ;  to  begin  lo  fight ;  to  at- 
tack in  conflict.  2.  'J'o  embark  in  any  business  ;  to  take 

a  concern  in  ;  to  undertake.  3.  To  promise  or  pledge 
one's  word  ;  to  bind  one's  self. 

EN-Ga<j'ED,  (en-gajd  )  pp.  or  a.  Pledged  ;  promised  ;  en- 
listed ;  gained  and  attached  ;  attracted  and  fixed  ;  em- 

barked ;  earnestly  employed  ;  zealous. 
EN-G.Ali'ED-LY,  adv.  With  earnestness  ;  with  attachment. 
EN-GAG  ED-NESS,  n.  The  stale  of  being  seriously  and 

earnestly  occupied  ;  zeal  ;  animation.  Flint^a  jMasnUon. 
EN4;aGE'.'\IENT,  71.  1.  'rhe  act  of  pawning,  pledging  or 
making  liable  for  debt.  2.  Obligation  by  agreement  or 
contract.  3.  Adherence  to  a  party  or  cause  ;  partiality. 
4.  Occupation  ;  employment  of  the  attention.  5.  Em- 

ployment in  fighting;  the  conflict  of  armies  or  fleets; 
battle  ;  a  general  action.  6.  Obligation  ;  motive  ;  that 
which  engages. 

EN-GaG'ER,  n.  One  that  enters  into  an  engagement  or 

agreement. 
EN-GaG'ING,  ppr.  1.  Pawning;  making  liable  for  debt; 

enlisting  ;  bringing  into  a  party  or  cause  ;  promising  ; 
binding.  2.  a  Winning  ;  attractive  ;  tending  to  draw 
the  attention  or  tlie  affections  ;  pleasing. 

E.N-GaG  ING-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  win  the  affeclioni 
t  E\-GAL'LANT,  v.  t.  To  make  a  gallant  of.  B.  Jonsoti 
t  EN-6AOL',  fen-jile')  r.t.   To  imprison.  Shak. 
t  EN-GaR'BOIL,  v.  t.  To  disorder. 
E.N-GAR'LAND,  r.  t.  To  encircle  with  s  garland. 
E.N-G.\R  RI-SO.N,  v.t.  To  furnish  wilh  a  garrison  ;  to  do 

fend  or  protect  by  a  garrison.  Bp.  Hall. 
t  E.N-G.ASiTRI-MUTU,  71.  [Gr.  £v,  yacrjip  and  pufioj.]  A 

ventriloquist. 
EN-6EN  DER,  r.  t.  [Tz.  engendrer.]  I.  To  beget  between 

the  different  sexes  ;  to  form  in  embryo.  2.  'To  produce  , 
to  cause  to  exist  ;  to  cause  to  bring  forth. 

EN-llEN  DER,  r.  i.  To  be  caused  or  produced. 
E.N-GEN'DERED,  pp.  Begotten  ;  caused  ;  produced. 
E\-t;EN  DER-ER,  ti.  He  or  that  which  engenders. 
EN-dEN'DER-lNG,  ppr.  Begetting  ;  causing  to  be  ;  pro ducing. 

E.N-GILD',  V.  t.  To  gild  ;  to  brighten.  Shak. 
EN  (jI.NE,  n.  [Fr.  fn<rin.]  1.  In  mechanics,  a.  compound 
machine,  or  artificial  instrument,  composed  of  di^erent 

parts,  and  intended  to  produce  some  efl'ect  by  the  help  of the  mechanical  powers  ;  as  a  pump,  a  windlas,  a  capstan, 
a  fire  engine,  a  steam  engine.  2.  A  military  machine  ; 
as  a  battering  ram,  &c.  3.  Any  instrument ;  that  by 
which  any  effect  is  produced.  4.  A  machine  for  throwing 
water  lo  extinguish  fire.  5.  Means  ;  any  thing  used  to 
effect  a  purpose.  6.  An  agent  for  another  ;  usually  in  an 
ill  sense. 

EN-GI-NEER',  n.  [Fr.  inerenieur.]  1.  In  the  mUilary  art,  a 
person  skilled  in  mathematics  and  mechanics,  who  forms 
plans  of  works  for  offense  or  defense,  and  marks  out  the 
ground  for  fortifications. —  Cinf  engineers  are  also  em- 

ployed in  delineating  plans  and  superintending  ihe  con- 
struction of  other  public  works,  as  aqueducts  and  canals. 

2.  One  who  manages  engines  or  artillery. 

EN6INE-RY,  fen'jin-ry)  ti.  1.  Tlie  act  of  managing  en- 
gines or  artillery.  2.  Engines  in  general  ;  artillery;  in- 

struments of  war.    3.  Machination. 
EN-GiRD  ,  r.  t.  To  surround  ;  to  encircle  ;  to  encompass 
EN-GiRfVED,  or  EN-GIRT',  pp.  Surrounded  ;  encompassed. 
EN-GJRD'ING,  ppr.  Encircling;  surrounding. 
EN-GLAD  ,  r.  t.  To  make  glad  ;  to  cause  to  rejoice. 
t  EN-GLaIM'ED,  (en-gllmd  )  a.  Furred  ;  clammy. 
ENG'LAND.    Sf<-  E;«OLHH. 
EN'GLE,  ti.   .\  eull  ;  a  put  ;  a  bubble. 
E.VGLISH,  (ingglish^  a.  [Sax.  F.n^lisc,  from  Fngles, 

.Angles,  a  tribe  of  Germans  who  settled  in  Britain,  and 

•  Ste  Synopsis.    A,  K,  X,  0,  C,  t,  lon^.—FXR,  F^LL,  WH^T  ,-— PBfiY  ;—">',  M.VBLVE,  BIRD  ;—    f  Obtolet* 
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gave  it  tlie  name  of  England.]   Belonging  to  England,  or  j to  it3  inhabilants.  ! 

EN'GHSH,(ingglish)n.  1.  The  people  of  England.    2.  The 
language  of  Kngland  or  of  the  Eiiglisli  nation. 

EN'GLIS.'J,  V.  t.  To  translate  into  tlie  Kngliah  language. 
EN  GLISHED,  pp.  Hendered  into  English. 
ENGLI.SH-UY,  II.  The  state  of  being  an  Englishman. 
EN-GLUT',  v.t.    [Fr.  engloutir.]     1.  To  swallow.    Shak. 

2.  To  fill  i  tn  glut.  Spenser. 
EN-GoRE',  V.  t.  To  pierce  ;  to  gore.  [See  Gobe.]  Spenser. 

EN-GORGE',  (en-gorj)  v.  t.    [Fr.  engvr/rer.]    'I'o  swallow  ; 
to  devour ;  to  gorge  ;  properly,  to  swallow  with  greedi- 

ness, or  in  large  quantities. 
EN-GORGE',  (en-gorj')  v.i.  Todevour;  to  feed  with  eager- 

ness or  vorD'-ity.  .Milton. 
EN-G0R6'ED,  (en-gorjd')  pp.  Swallowed  with  greedineae, 

or  in  large  draughts. 

EN-GOR(iE'.MENT,  (en-gorj  ment)  n.  The  act  of  swallow- 
ing greedily  ;  a  devouring  with  voracity. 

EN-GOR(j'ING,  ppr.  t-'wallowing  with  voracity. 
EN-GRXFT',  V.  t.  To  ingraft,  which  see. 
EN-GRAIL',  7).  «.  [Fr.  enrreier.]  In  AcraWry,  to%-ariegate  ; 

to  spot,  as  with  hail ;  to  indent  or  make  ragged  at  the 
edges  ;  to  indent  in  curve  lines. 

EN  GRAIL'ED,  (en-griild')  pp.  Variegated  ;  spotted. 
EN-GRAIN',  B.  t.  To  dye  in  grcin,  or  in  the  raw  material ; 

to  dye  deep. 
EN-GRAIN  ED,  (en-grSind  )  pp.  Dyed  in  the  grain. 
EN-GRA1.\  lNG,pj>r.    Dyeing  in  the  grain. 
EN-GR.'\P'PLE,   B.  t.  To  grapple  ;  to  seize  and  hold  ;  to 

close  in  and  hold  f<ist. 
EN-GRA.^P*,  V.  t.  To  seize  with  a  clasping  hold  ;  to  hold 

fast  by  inclosing  or  embracing  ;  to  gripe. 

EN-GRAVE'j  V.I.;  pret.  enifrarcd ;  pp.  evsraved  or  en- 
graven [Fr.  graver.]  1.  To  rut,  as  metals,  stones  or 

other  hard  substances,  with  a  chisel  or  graver ;  to  cut 
figures,  letters  or  devices,  on  stone  or  metal ;  to  mark  by 
incisions.  2.  To  picture  or  represent  by  incisions.  3. 
To  imprint ;  to  impress  deeply  ;  to  infix.  4.  To  bury  ;  to 
deposit  in  the  grave  ;  to  inter  ;  to  inhume  ;  [obs.] 

EN-GRAV  El),  or  EN-GRaV'EN,  pp.  Cut  or  maikcd,  as 
with  a  chisel  or  graver  ;  imprinted  ;  deeply  impressed. 

EN-GRAVE  MENT,  n.  Engraved  work  ;  act  of  engraving. 
EN-GRAVER,  n.  One  who  engraves  ;  a  cutter  of  letters, 

figures  or  devices,  on  stone,  metal  or  wood  ;  a  sculptor  ; 
a  carver. 

EN-GRAViER-Y,n.  The  work  of  an  engraver.  [Little  used.] 
EN-GRAVING,  ppr.  Cutting  or  marking  stones  or  metals, 

with  a  chisel  or  graver  ;  imprinting. 
EN-GRAVING,  71.  The  act  or  art  of  cutting  stones,  metals 

and  other  hard    substances,    and    representing    thereon 
figures,   letters,  characters    and    devices  ;   a  brjnch  of 
sculpture  ;  a  print. 

EN-GRIkVE',  r.  t.  To  grieve  ;  to  pain.  .See  Griktb. 
EN-<;RoSS',   v.  t.    [Fr.  engrossir.]     1.  Primarily^  to  make 

thick  or  gross  ;    to  thicken  ;    [iiot  used.]      2.    fo  make 
larger  ;  to  increase  in  bulk  ;  [not  Tiscd.]    3.  To  seize  in 
the  gross  ;  to  take  the  whole.     4.  To  purchase,  with  a 
view  to  sell  again,  either  the  whole  or  large  quantities  of 
commodities  in  market,  for  the  purpose  of  making  a  profit 
by  enhancing  the  price,    o.  To  copy  in  a  large  hand  ;  to 
write  a  fair,  correct  copy,    in   large  or  distinct,   legible 
characters.    6.  To  take  or  assume  in  undue  quantities  or 
degrees. 

EN-GR6SS'ED,  (en-gr5.st')  pp.   Made  thick  ;  taken  in  the 
whole ;  purchased  in  largo  quantities  for  sale  ;  written  in 
large,  fair  characters. 

EN-GR(xSS'ER,  n.  He  or  that  which  takes  the  whole  ;  a 
person  who  purchases  the  whole  or  such  quantities  of  ar- 

ticles in  a  market  as  to  raise  the  price.    2.   One  who 

copies  a  wri'.ing  in  large,  fair  characters. 
EN-<;i{r)S.-J  INC,  ppr.    I.  Taking  the  whole  ;  buying  rom- 

moditics  ill  surAi  quantities  as  to  raise  the  pric^  in  market. 
2.  Writing  correct  copies  in  large,  fair  characters. 

EN-GRoSS'.MI'.NT,  n.   1.   The  net  of  engrossing  ;  the  act  of 
taking  the  whole.    2.  The  appropriation  of  things  in  the 
grass,  or  in  exorbitant  quantities  ;  cxiirbitiint  acquisition. 

EN-GUXRl)',  r.  t.  To  cuard  ;  to  defend.  .SAafc. 
EN-Gl'I.F',  r.  t.    To  throw  or  to  alieorb  in  n  gulf. 
E.N'-t;l'LF  ED,  (en-giiirt  )  pp.  Absorbed  In  a  whirlpool,  or 

in  a  deep  abyss  or  gulf. 
EN-<;L'LF'MENT,  «.  An  absorption  in  a  gulf,  or  deep  eav- 

ern,  or  vortex. 
ENHANCE',    (en-hans')   r.  t.    [Norm,  mhauncfr.]    1.  To 

raise;  to  lift  ;  [ohs.]    2.  Tornme  ;  to  advance  ;  tu  height- 
en.    3.  To  Increa.'ie  ;  to  aggravate. 

EN-HWCE',  V.  i.  To  be  raised  ;  to  Hwell  ;  to  grow  Inrjer. 
EN-HXN'CKD,  (en-hinst)  pp.  Raised;  advanced;  height- 

ened ;  increased. 
EN-HANCE'MENT,  n.    1.  Rise;  increase;  augmentation. 

2.  Increase  ;  aggravation. 
EN-HAN'(^ER,  n.  One  who  enhances;  he  or  that  which 

rais«8  price,  &.C. 

EN-HANTIXG,  ppr.  Raising;  increasing;  augnjenting  ; 
aggravating. 

E.\-1IaR  liUU,  r.  i.  To  dwell  in  or  inhabit.  Srotrne. 
EN-HARU'E.\,  r.  t.  To  harden  ;  to  encourage,  llatttll. 
EN-H.\R-.MO.\  IC.a.  In  miuu:,an  epilhet  appln-d  toiucha 

speciesof  composition,  as  proceeds  on  vrf>  »niall  inlrr\'al3. 
E-N1G'.M.\,  71.  [h.aingma^  A  dark  ».i)  ing.  in  whicti«ouie 
known  tiling  is  concealed  under  oltfcure  language;  an 
obscure  question  ;  a  riddle.  Juhnjun.  >  luyc 

EN-IG-.MAT'ie,  I  a.  1.  Relating  to  or  ct'iilaining  a  rid- 
EN-IG-MAT'I-CAL,  (  die;  obbcure  ;  darkly  exprc»4«r<l; 

ambiguous.    2.  Obscurely  conceivea  or  apprrhrndrd. 
EN-1G-M.\T  I-CAL-LV,  adc.  In  an  obscure  uianiirr. 
E-NIG  MA-TIST,  n.  A  maker  or  dealer  in  eiiigmaj  aLd 

riddles.  Jiddisjn. 
E-M(;'MA-TIZE,  B.i.  To  utter  or  form  enigmas;  to  deal 

in  riddles. 

E-NIG-.MA-TOG  RA-PIIY,  j  ».    [Gr.  aittyiia  and  Yfa<^, 
E-NIG-MA-TUL'0-<iY,  j  or  >oyo«.]  The  art  of  making 

and  solving  riddles. 
EN-JOI.\',  r.t.  [Vr.  enjaindre.]  1.  To  order  *>r  dirrtt  With 

urgency  ;  to  admonish  or  instruct  with  autlKHity  ,  toc«>m- 
mand.  i«ays  JuKn.^un,  "  This  word  is  luoic  uullior native 

than  direct,  and  less  imperious  than  eummand." — •-'.  In 
/<iir,  to  forbid  judicially  ;  Ui  issue  or  direct  a  legal  tujunc 

tion  to  stop  proceeding!!. 
EN-JOI.\'El),  (enji'ind':  pp.  Ordered  ;  directed  ;  adnion 

ished  with  authority  ;  conimandrd. 
EN-JOIN'EK,  n.  One  who  enjoins. 
EN-J<M.N  IN<;,   ppr.  Ordering;  directing.    Brorm. 
E\-J<  MN  MKNT,  n.  Direction;  command  ;  aulhoritallvt 

admonition. 

EN-JOV,  V.  t.  [Fr.  jovir.]  1.  To  feel  or  perteive  with 
pleasure  ;  to  tcke  pleasure  or  satisfaction  in  the  puasfasion 
or  experience  of.  2.  To  possess  with  eatii>fuctiun  ;  w  lake 
pleasure  or  delight  in  tlie  possession  of.  3.  To  have,  po»- sess  and  use  with  satisfaction  ;  to  have,  hold  or  occupy , 

as  a  good  or  profitable  thing,  or  as  something  desirable. 
E.\-JOY',  r.  i.  To  live  in  happiness.  [I'nuswil.]  .Mtltou. 
EN-JOV'.A-BLE,  a.  Capajle  of  being  enjoyed.  JUfpe. 

EN-JOV'ED,  (en-joyd  )  pp.  Perceived  with  pleasure  or  sat- 
isfaction ;  possessed  or  used  with  pleasure  ;  occupied  with content. 

EN-JOV  ER,n.   One  who  enjoys. 
EN-JOY'l.\G,  ppr.  Feeling  with  pleasure  ;  poteeasing  wlta 

satisfaction. 

E.N-JOV.ME.NT,  n.  1.  Pleasure  ;  satisfaction  ;  agreeabl* 

sensations  ;  fruition.  2.  Possession  with  satisfacliuj  ; 

occupancy  of  any  thing  good  or  desirable. 
E\-KL\'I)LE,  r.«.  1.  To  kindle  ;  to  set  on  fire  ;  toinflame. 

2.  To  excite  ,  to  rouse  into  action  ;  to  iiirtaine. 

EN-KIN'DLED,  pp.  Set  on  fire  ;  indamed  ;  roused  into  ac- tion ;  excited.  ,        ,   -      >  i 

E.\-KIN'DLlNG,ppr.  Setting  on  fire  ;  Inflaming;  rousing, exciting.  . 

EN-LKRl)*,  V.  t.  To  cover  with  lard  or  grea.se  ;  to  baste. 

EN-LARGE',  (en-Ilrj')  p.  t.  1.  To  make  greater  in  quantity 

or  dimensions  ;  to  extend  in  llmiu,  breadth  or  sire  ;  to 

expand  in  hulk.  2.  To  dilate  ;  to  expand  ;  as  with  Jof  or 

love.  3.  To  expand  ;  U>  make  more  roniprclirn-'ive.  4. 

To  increase  in  appearance  ;  to  magnify  to  the  eye-  5. 

To  aet  at  liberty  ;  to  release  from  coiifineinenl  or  |>m»ur». 

fi.  To  extend  in  a  discourse  ;  to  dill'usc  in  eloquence.  7. 
To  augment ;  to  increa.se  ;  to  make  large  or  larger. 

EX-LXRtiE',  (en-larj)  v.  i.  1.  To  grow  large  or  larger  ;  to 

extend  ;  to  dilate  ;  to  expand.  2.  To  l>e  ditruM-  in  
speak- 

ing or  writing  ;  to  exp.aliate.    3.  Toexapgemte. 

EN-LA RG'ED,  (en-larjd  )  pp.  Increns.d  m  bulk  ;  ex
iendfd 

in  dimensions  ;  expanded  ;  dilated  ;  augmented  ,  rele
aMd 

from  confinement  or  sIraitJf. 

EN-IARi';  ED-LV,  aiir.  With  enlargement.  MoMntafn.
 

EN-LXRGE  ME.VT,  n.    I.   Inrren.«e  of  i«iri  or  bu
lk,  real  n» 

becomes  more  U  ....•■•-      ,         , 

confinement,  servitude,  di«lnM  or  Mrait..  /  ".'•.•  „  . 

Dimisiveness  of  speech  or  writing  .  «n  ripatmtinf  
on  a 

particular  subject  .  a  wulr  rangr  .,f  dl.r.|ur>o  or  "^^J^ 

EN  LXRtJ'Ell,  n.  He  or  th.it  which  rnlarges,  
iiicnuan,. extends  or  ei|>nndn  ;  an  nmplifirr.  .,^_  Ji„.  ,„  hi 

F.N-I.XRG  ING  ppr.  Incrr.ining  in  hulk  ;  eilondlni  I
n  di- 

mension. ;  ex,.inding  ;  making  frre  or  liberal  ;  speaking difl\i»ively. 

FN  I  Xllf;  I.NG,  It.  EnlBrtrmriil. 

EN  LIGHT'',  (en  lite)  r.  r.   To  illurolnale ;  lo  enlighten. 

E.\  ITGHT'FN     rn  llln    r.t    fPnx.  ̂ nMtai-l  1.  To  make 

"light  ;  to  sbcniBliI  "n  ;  to  mipply  with  light  .  to  illuniin ate      "    To  nulrkrn  In  the  (hrully  of  vUion  ;  to  enable  to 

sec' more  rlrnrlv.     3.  To  give  light  to;   to  give  clearer 
views  •    to  Illuminate  ;  to  Instrurt  ;  to  enable  to  see  t» 

^l^Synop^.  MOVE,  BWK.DOVEi-Bk'LL,  UNITE.-Ca.  K  ;  G  a.  J  ;  ? 
 osZ  ;  CH  asSFI ;  TH  a.  In  tkU.    f  OkiotsU. 
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mmprrhrnd  Cnith.     -t.  1'<>  illiitnlnnin  with  divine  knowl- rclen,  or  II  kiiMWlrilRC  tif  (lie  liillli. 
KN  (.run  T'l'.MMt,  ;./'.  Itrmlcrril  linlil  ;  llliiiiiliialrd  j  ln- 

mnirlril  ;  Inriiriiicil  ;  riiriiUliiMl  wiili  cli-ar  vleiVK. 
i:.N  IJ(:irr  ION  I.K,  n.  <>ni-  will)  illiirniriiitiii  ;  tie  or  timt 

wtilcli  riiintiiur.iCJttci  llglit  to  lliu  eye,  ur  cirnr  view*  tu 
(he  riiiiil. 

i:.N  I.tCirr'I'.N-INC,  ;>/>r.  Illumlnntint!  ;  giving  light  to; 
InHtniclliig. 

KN  LINK',  v.t.  Tochninto;  to  ronnffct.  S/iak. 
I",N-I-IST',  V.  t.  1.  To  (.'nroll  ;  to  rcglHter  ;  to  cntor  a  nnmn 

on  a  llat.  S.  To  cngagn  in  public  HL'rvic4;,  l>y  entering  Uie 
name  in  a  n-gi.itcr. 

EN-UST',  r.  i.  To  engage  in  public  iervicc,  by  aubicribing 
articleH,  or  enrolling  one'H  iiaiiio. 

EN-l-IH'IMr.NT,  n.  Tlui  QCt  of  enli«ting  ;  the  writing  by which  n  suldier  is  bound. 

t  KN-MVK',  r.  I.  [from  life,  live.]  To  animate  ;  to  make 
niive.   Hp.  Hall. 

K.N-LI'VIO.N.  (en-lrvn)  »).  t.  1.  To  give  action  or  motion 
to  ;  to  make  vigorous  or  active  ;  to  excite.  2.  To  give 
B|iiril  or  vivacity  to  ;  to  animate  ;  to  make  sprightly.  3. 
'l"o  make  cheerful,  pay  or  joyous. 

KN-M' VK.N  r.l),  pp.  Made  more  active  ;  excited  ;  animated  ; 
made  cheerful  or  gay. 

E.N-I.i'VliX-HK,  ;i.  He  or  that  which  enlivens  or  animates ; 
he  or  that  which  invigorates. 

E.N-LI  Vi;N-IN(J,K'^.  Giving  life,  spirit  or  animation  ;  in- 
spiriting ;  invigoraiing  ;  making  vivacious,  sprightly  or 

cl\cerfui. 

EN-LO'MIiVE,  V.  t.  To  illumine  ;  to  enlighten. 
E.\'-iM\lMlLE,  V.  t.  To  make  hard  as  marble  ;  to  harden. 
EN-MKXH',  r.  t.  To  net  ;  to  entangle  ;  lu  entrap.  Shak. 
EN-MEW'.     See  Emmbw. 
EN'MI-TY,  n.  [Vr.  inimitie.]  1.  The  quality  of  being  an 
enemy  ;  the  opposite  oi friendship  ;  ill  will  ;  hatred  ;  un- 

friendly dispositions  ;  m-ilevolence.  It  expresses  more 
than  aversion,  and  less  than  malice,  and  diliers  from  dis- 

pleasure in  denoting  a  fixed  or  rooted  hatred,  whereas 
du>pleasure  iB  more  transient.    2.  A  state  of  opposition. 

fEN-MOVEi.    See  Emmove. 
EN-\E-A-eON-TA-HK'DR.\L,  a.  [Gr.  evvcvFiKOvra  and 

clpa.]  Having  ninety  faces.  CUaveland. 

EN'NEl-A-GON,  n.  [Gr.  tivEo  and  yuvm.]  \r\  geometry,  a. 
polygon  or  figure  with  nine  sides  or  nine  angles. 

EN-NE-.\iN'DER,  n.  [Gr.  cvvca  and  avi/p.]  In  botany,  o. 
plant  having  nine  stamens. 

EN-NE-AN'DRI-AN,  a.  Having  nine  stamens. 
EN-NE-.\-PET'A-LOUS,  a.  [Gr.  cvvca  and  rcraXoi'.]  Hav- 

ing nine  petals  or  flower-leaves. 
EN-NE-ATI-CAL,  a.  [Gr.  cvvca.}  Enniatical  days  are 

every  ninth  day  of  a  disease. — Knneatical  years  are  every 
ninth  year  of  a  man's  life. 

t  EN-NEW,  c.  t.  To  make  new.  Skclion. 
EN-NO'BLE,  v.t.  [Ft.  ennublir.]  I.  To  make  noble  ;  to 

raise  to  nobility.  2.  Todignify;  toexalt;  toaggrandize  ; 
to  elevate  in  degree,  qualities  or  excellence.  3.  To  make 
famous  or  illustrious.  Bacon. 

EN-NO'BLED,  pp.  Raised  to  the  rank  of  nobility  ;  dignifi- 
ed ;  exaltei!  in  rank,  excellence  or  value. 

EN-N5'BLE-.MENT,  n.  1.  The  act  of  advancing  to  nobil- 
ity.    2.   Exaltation  ;  elevation  in  degree  or  excellence. 

EN-No'BLlNG,  pnr.  Advancingto  theronk  of  a  nobleman  ; 
exalting  ;  dignityiiig. 

EN.NL'I,  I  In-wee')  n.  [Fr.]  Weariness  ;  heaviness  ;  lassi- tude of  fastidiousness. 

EN-O-Da'TION,  71.  [h.  enodatio.]  1.  The  art  of  clearing  of 
knots,  or  of  untying.    2.  Solution  of  a  dilFiculty  ;  [I.  u.] 

E-NoDE',  a.  [h.  enodis.]  In  iutuwi/,  destitute  of  Inots  or 
joints  ;  knotless. 

E-NO.M  O-TXR  ;H,  «.   Tbe  commander  of  an  enomoty. 

E-NOM'0-TY,  n.  [Gr.  tvw/ioria.]  In /-offrfiEmoii,  a;ififnt/i/, 
a  body  of  soldiers,  supposed  to  be  thirty-two.  Jilitfurd. 

tE-NORM       See  EitoRuovt. 

E-NOR'MI-TY,  71.  [L.  enarmitas.1    1.  Any  wrong,  irregu- 
lar, vicious  or  sinful  act,  either  in  government  or  morals. 

U.  Atrociouscrime:  flagitious  villany.    3.  Atrociousness  ; 
excessive  degree  of  crime  or  guilt. 

E-NOK'iMOUS,  a.  [L.  enormis.]  1.  Going  beyond  the  usual 
measure  or  rule.    2.  Excursive;  beyond  the  limits  of  a 
re^lar  fignre.    3.  Great  beyond  the  common  measure  ; 
excessive.    4.  Exceeding,  iii  bulk  or  height,  the  common 
measure.    .5.  Irregular  ;  confused  ;  disordered  ;  unusual. 

Ei-NOR'MOUS-LY,  ado.  Excessively  ;  beyond  measure. 
tNOR  MOUS-NE:?S,  n.  The  state  of  being  enormous  or 

excest>.ve  ;  greatness  beyond  measure. 

E-NOUGH',  (e-nuf)  a.  [Sax.  genog,  genoh.]  That  satisfies 
desire,  or  gives  content ;  that  may  answer  the  purpose  ; 
that  is  adequate  to  the  wants. 

E-NOl?GH',  (e-nuP)  n.   1.  A  sufficiency  ;  a  quantity  of  a 
thing  which  satisfies  desire,  or  is  adequate  to  the  wants. 
2.  That  which  is  equal  to  the  powers  or  abilities. 

E-NOUGH,  (e-naf)  adc.    1.  Sufliciently  ;  in  a  quantity  or 

drgrne  (hnt  Rntlnflc*,  or  In  equal  to  (he  dnilm  or  wui 

2.  I'illly  )  quite  ;  driiotliig  n  nliglit  nilgliieliCitlon  of  the 
ptMilive  degri'C.  3.  Somediiii-H  it  dt-iinleii  duniniitlon, 
di'liinti-ly  exprewtiiig  nitlier  leu  (lion  In  dmired  ;  such  a 
quantity  or  degree  on  conirnmidi  aci|iiieHceHC4-,  rather 
tliiiii  full  inliitfaclioii.  4.  An  exclamation  denoting  suin- ciency. 

E-NOIJNCE',  (e-nouns)  v.t.  [Fr.  enoneer.]  To  utu-r ;  to 
pronoiinre:  to  deelaro.  [Little  wird.] 

F^NonN'(;i-;l).  (e-nounut  J  ;»p.  Uttered;  pronounr.eil. 
KNOU.\'CI.N(..  7;/<r.   Uttering;  pronouncing. 
F^NC jW,  the  old  plural  of  cnuug/t.  in  nearly  oliaolrtfl. 
K.N  I'A.H-SANT'.  (iln-piW-sil'y  [Fr.]  In  poMlog ;  bj  Ilia 
way. 

EN  riKRCE'.     See  KuriERCc. 
t  K.N-(iUlf:K'E.N,  r.  t.  To  quicken  ;  to  make  alive 
E.N-UI.'IRK',  usually  written  impure,  which  »ee,  and  lt«  de- 

rivatives. 
t  KN  RACE',  r.  t.  To  Implant.  Speuter. 
EN-RACK',  v.  t.  [Fr.  eura^rrr.]  To  excite  rage  in  ;  to  e»- 

asp<>rate  :  to  provoke  to  ftiry  or  madneai ;  to  make  furioua. 
EN-RA'OKI),  (en-rijd')  pp.  Made  furioua;  exaapemled  ; 

provoked  to  madness. 
EN-RA'CiNc;.  ppr.  Exasperating;  provoking  to  roadnev. 
t  EN-RANCK',  B.  t.  'J'o  put  in  order  ;  to  nive  over.  Speruer. 
EN-RANK',  V.  t.  To  plare  in  ranks  or  order.  Shak. 
EN-RAPT'URE,  v.t.  To  transport  with  pleasure;  to  de^ 

light  beyond  measure. — Knrupt,  in  a  like  sense,  is  little 
used. 

EN-RAPT'UREn,  pp.  Transported  with  pleamire. 
EN-RAPT'UR-IN<i,  7>pr.  Transporting  with  pleasure. 
E.N-UAV'I.SH,  T.  t.  'J'o  throw  into  ecstasy;  to  tnuupoft 

with  delight;  toenrapture.  Spenser. 
EN-RA\ 'ISIIf,l),  pp.  Transported  with  delight. 
EN-RAV'ISIll.Ni;,  »7>r.  Throwing  into  ecstasy. 
EN-RAV  ISHMKNT,  71.   Ecstasy  of  delight ;  rapture. 
FJV-REC  US  1  KR,  r.  t.  [ Fr.  enre^trer.]  To  register ;  to 

enroll  or  record.  Spenser. 
EN-RHEOM',T!.  t.  [Fr.  enrhumer.]  To  have  rheum  through 

cold. 

EN-RICH',  V.  t.  [Fr.  enrichir.]  1.  To  make  rich,  wealthy 
or  opulent;  to  supply  with  abundant  prt)perty.  2.  To 
fertilize  ;  to  supply  with  the  nutriment  of  plants,  and  ren- 

der productive.  3.  To  store  ;  to  supply  with  an  abun- 
dance of  any  thing  desirable.  4.  To  supply  with  any 

thing  splendid  or  ornamental. 
ENRICHED,  (en  richt')  pp.  Made  rich  or  wealthy  ;  fertil- 

ized ;  supplied  with  that  which  is  desirable,  useful  or  or- 
namental. 

EN-RICII'ER,  71.  One  that  enriches. 
EN-UICH'ING,  jrpr.  Making  opulent ;  fertilizing;  supply- 

ing with  what  is  splendid,  useful  or  orriamenlal. 
EN-RICH'.MK.NT,  71.  -Augmentation  of  wealth  ;  amplifl 

cation  ;  improvement;  the  addition  of  fertility  or  oma 
ment. 

EN-Rim";E',  (en-rij')  r.  t.  To  form  into  ridges.  Shak. 
EN-RING  ,  V.  t.  To  encircle;  to  bind.  Shak. 
EN-RI  PEN,  (en-ri'pn)  v.t.  To  ripen;  to  bring  to  perfee tion. 

EN-RIVE',  V.  t.  To  rive ;  to  cleave.  Spenser. 
EN-RoBE',  r.  t.  To  clothe  with  rich  attire  ;  to  InveaL 
EN-RoB  ED,  (enrobd)  pp.  Attired  ;  invested. 
EN-R6B'I.NG,  ppr.   Investing;  attiring. 
EN-ROLL',  17.  t.  [Fr.  e7irCler.]  1.  To  write  in  a  roll  or 

register  ;  to  insert  a  name  or  enter  in  a  list  or  catalo^e. 
2.  To  record ;  to  insert  in  records ;  to  leave  in  writing. 
3.  To  wrap  ;  to  involve  ;  [Tiof  used.] 

EN-RoLL'ED,  (en-rold)  pp.  Inserted  in  a  roll  or  register  j 
recorded. 

EN-RdLL'ER,  71.  He  that  enrolls  or  registers. 
EN-RnUI/ING,  ppr.  Inserting  in  a  register ;  recording. 
EN-l!oLL'MKNT,  71.  1.  A  register  ;  a  record  ;  a  writing  in 

which  any  thing  is  recorded.    2.  The  act  o''enrolling. 
EN- ROOT' ;  r.  t.  To  fix  bv  the  root :  to  fix  fast. 
EN-R66T'ED,  pp.    Fixed  by  the  root;   planted  or  fixed 

deep.  * 

EN-ROO
TING, 

ppr.  Fixing  by  the  root ;  planting 
 
deep. 

T  EN-RC3U
ND',  

v.  t.  To  environ 
 
;  to  surround

  
;  to  inclose. 

ENS,  71.  [L.  ens.]  Entity; 
 
being;  existenc

e.— 
.\niong 

 
the 

old  chemists,  the  power,  virtue  or  eflicacy,  which  cert-iin 
substances  exert  on  our  bodies.  [Little  used.] 

tEN-SiFE,  w.t.  To  render  safe.   n.Beil. 
EN-SAM'PLE,  71.    [L.  eiemplum.]  An  example  ;  a  pattern 

or  model  for  imitation.  [Rarelv  used.] 
EN-»S.\M'PLE,  r.  t.   To  exemplify;  to  show  by  exampio 

[Seldom  used.] 
EN-S.\.N  GUIN'E,  r.  t.  [L.  sanguis.]  To  stain  or  cover  with 

blood  ;  to  smear  with  gore. 
EN-SAN'GUINED,  ;7j7.  Suffused  or  stawed  with  blood. 
EN'S.\TE,  a.   [L.  ensitA  Having  sword-shaped  leaves. 
EN-SeHED'ULE,  r.  U  To  insert  in  a  schedule.  See  Scusd 

ULB.  Shak. 
EN-SCO.NCE',  (en-skons"^  r.  t.  To  cover  or  shelter,  as  with 

a  sconce  or  fort ;  to  protect ;  to  secure 

•  See  Sfiiopsig.    A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  t,  long.—FkR,  FALL,  WH.^T ;— PRBV ;— PIN,  MABLNE,  BIRD ;—    f  ObsoUti 
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KN-etON  CED,  (en-skonsf)  jrp.  Covered  or  sheltered,  as 
by  a  sroikce  or  fort  ;  protected  ;  secured. 

EN-SCO.\'ClNG,  pi>r.  Covering  or  sheltering,  as  by  a  f;rt. 
EN-Si5AL',  V.  t.  To  seal ;  to  fix  a  seal  on  ;  to  impress. 
EN-SkAL'ED,  (en-eeeld)  pp.  Impressed  w'th  a  seal. 
EN-SKAIj'I.\G,;)pr.  Sealing;  allixing  a  seal  to. 
EN-SkAIVIiNG,  n.  Tiie  act  of  affixing  a  seal  to. 
EN-SkAM',  r.  t.  To  sew  up  ;  to  inclose  by  a  seam 
EN-SkA.M'ED,  a.  Greasy.  Skak. 
EN'-SeAU',  t!.  t.  To  sear ;  to  cauterize ;  to  close  or  stop  by 

burning  to  hardness.  Shak. 
f  EX-c;EAKCll',(en-serch)r.  i.  Tosearchfor  ;  to  try  to  find. 
EX-.SE.M'IJLE,  ;i.  [Fr.)  One  with  another;  on  an  average. 
EN-SHIkLU',  v.  t.  To  shield  ;  to  cover  ;  to  protect. 
EN-SHUINE',  V.  t.  To  inclose  in  a  shrine  or  chest;  to  de- 

posit for  safe-keeping  in  a  cabinet. 
EN-SHKIi\'ED,  (en-shiind)  p/j.  1.  Inclosed  or  preserved 

in  a  shrine  or  chest.    2.  Inclosed  ;  placed  as  in  a  shrine. 

EN-SHRI.\'I.NG,  ppr.  Inclosing  in  a  shrine  or  cabinet. 
EN-SIF'ER-UUS,  a.  [L.  cnsu  and /era.]  Bearing  or  carry- 

ing a  sword. 

EN'SI-FOUM,  a.  [L.  ensiformis.]  Having  the  shape  of  a Bword. 

EN'SIG.V,  (en'slne)  n.  [Fr.  enscifrnc]  1.  The  flag  or  ban- 
ner of  a  military  band;  a  banner  of  colors;  a  standard. 

2.  An' signal  to  assemble  or  to  give  notice.  3.  A  badge; 
a  mark  of  distinction,  rank  or  office.  4.  The  officer  who 
carries  the  Hag  or  colors,  being  the  lowest  commissioned 

officer  in  a  company  of  infantry. — 5.  J\'aral  rnsi/rn  is  a 
large  banner  hoisted  on  a  stall",  and  carried  over  tlie  poop or  stern  of  a  ship. 

EN'SIGN-BEAR-ER,  n.  He  that  carries  the  flag  ;  an  en- 
sign. 

EN  SIGN-CY,  n.  The  rank,  office  or  commission  of  an  en- 
sign. 

I  E.N'-SKI'ED,  (en-«kide')  a.  riaced  in  heaven  ;  made  im- mortal. 

EN-SL.^VE',  V.  t.  1.  To  reduce  to  slavery  or  bondage  ;  to 
deprive  of  liberty,  and  subject  to  the  will  of  a  master.  2. 
To  reduce  to  servitude  or  subjection. 

EN-SLAVED,  (en-slavd)  ;?p.  Reduced  to  slavery  or  sub- 
jection. 

EN-SLAVE'MENT,  n.  The  state  of  being  enslaved  ;  slave- 
ry ;  bondage;  servitude.  South. 

EN-SLa  V'Kk,  n.  lie  who  reduces  another  to  bondage. 
EN-SLaV'1NG,  ppr.  Reducing  to  bondage. 
EN-SNARE'.    SeclNssiRE. 

EN-SN.\RL',  V.  t.  To  entangle.  Spertsn-. 
EN-S.N'ARL',  V.  i.  To  snarl,  to  gnash  the  teeth.  Cockcram. 
EN-So'UER,  V.  t.  To  make  sober.    Taylor. 
EN-SPHRRE  ,  V.  t.  1.  To  place  in  a  sphere.  2.  To  make 

into  a  sphere. 

EN-STAMl",  V.  t.  To  impress  as  with  a  stamp ;  to  impress 
deeply. 

EN-STAMP'ED,  (en-starapf)  pp.  Impressed  deeply. 
EN-STAMP'ING,ppr.  Impressing  deeply. 
EN-STYLE',  r.  t.  To  style  ;  to  name  ;  to  call.  [I.itO e  used.] 
EN-SOE',  V.  t.  [Fr.  ensuivrc]  To  follow  ;  to  pursue.  [Xcar- 

hi  obsj] 
EfiSCE',  r.  i.  1.  To  follow  as  a  consequence  of  premises. 

2.  To  follow  in  a  train  of  events  or  course  of  time ;  to 
succeed  ;  to  come  after. 

EN-SO'ING,  ;)/>r.  Following  as  a  consequence  ;  succeeding. 
EN-SfiRE',  and  its  derivatives.    See  1.n>ure. 
EN-S\VEEP',  r.  I.  To  sweep  over  ;  to  pass  over  rapidly. 
EN-TAH  LA-TURE,  )   n.    [.<p.  enuMamenIo:  Fr.  cntable- 
EN-TA'»LK-ME.\T,  ^  ment.]  In  architrcliire,  that  part 

of  the  orderof  a  column,  which  is  over  the  capital,  includ- 
ing the  architrave,  frieze  and  cornice. 

f  EN-TAG  KLE,  r.  t.  To  supply  W'th  tickle.  SkeUon. 
EN-TAIL',  ».  [Fr.  enUuUcr.]  I.  An  esUite  or  fee  entail- 

ed, or  limited  in  descent  to  a  particular  heir  or  heirs.  2. 
Rule  of  descent  settled  for  an  estate.  U.  Engraver's 
work  :  inlay  ;  [ob.t.] 

EN-TAIL',  I'.  I.  I.  To  settle  the  descent  of  lands  and  tene- 
menUi,  by  gift  to  a  man  and  to  certain  heirs  spccilled,  so 
that  neither  the  donee  nor  any  subsequent  possessor  can 
alienate  or  bequeath  it.  2.  To  fix  unalienably  on  a  per- 

son or  thing,  or  on  a  person  and  his  descendants.  3.  To 
cut ;  to  carve  for  ornament ;  [oAx.] 

E.N-TAIL'ED,  (cn-tild')  pp.  1.  ."^ertled  on  n  man  and  cer- 
tain heirs  specified.  2.  Settled  on  a  person  and  his  de- 

scendants. 
EN-TAIL'ING,  ppr.  Settling  the  descent  of  an  rstnte  ;  giv- 

ing, as  /ands  and  tenements,  and  prescribing  the  mode  of 
descent. 

EN-TAIL'MENT,  n.  1.  The  act  of  givingja-i  nn  estate,  and 
directing  the  mode  of  descent.  2.  The  act  of  settling  un- 

alienably on  a  man  and  his  heirs. 

EN-TA.ME',r.  f.  To  tame;  to  subdue.  Gou-rr. 
EN-T.\N'GLE,  r.  e.  1.  To  twist  or  intcrwenvo  in  Jurh  a 
manner  as  not  to  be  easily  separated  ;  u^  make  confused 
or  disordered.  2.  To  involve  in  any  tiling  complicated, 

and  from  which  it  is  difficult  to  extricate  one's  self.    3. 

To  lose  in  nnmeroiis  or  complicated  invr.lutions.  4.  To 
involve  in  dilticulues  ;  to  perplex;  to  embarrass.  5.  To 
puz/.le  ;  to  bewilder,  il.  i'o  insiiare  by  captious  ques- 

tions ;  to  catch  ;  to  perplex.  T.  To  pcrplei  nr  distract,  as 
with  cares,    li.  To  multiply  intricacies  and  difficulties. 

EN-TAN'GLED,  pp.  or  a.  Twi»:cd  logether ;  mterwoven 
in  a  confused  manner  ;  intricate  ;  perplexed  ;  involved  ; 
embarrassed  ;  insnared. 

EN-TAN'GLE-.MENT,  n.  Involution;  a  confused  or  diaor 
dered  state  ;  intricacy  ;  perplexity,  /.vrke, 

EN-T.\N(;LER,  n.  One  who  entangle*. 
EN-T.\.\'(iLI.NG,  ppr.  Involving;  interweaving  or  inter- 

locking in  confusion  ;  perplexing  ;  inananng. 
EN-TE.\'DER,  r.  t.  To  treat  wiUi  tenderness. 
EN'TER,  V.  t.  [Fr.  enlrcr.]  1.  To  move  or  pass  into  a 

place,  in  any  manner  whatever,  to  come  or  go  In  ;  to 
walk  or  ride  in  ;  to  flow  in  ;  to  pierce  or  prnelrate.  2. 
To  advance  into,  in  the  progress  of  life.  :i.  To  begin  In 
a  business,  employment  or  service;  to  enlist  or  engage 
ill.  1.  To  become  a  member  of.  5.  To  admit  or  intro- 

duce. 6.  To  set  down  in  writing;  to  set  an  account  in  a 
book  or  register.  7.  To  set  down,  as  a  name  ;  to  enrull. 
ti.  To  lodge  a  manifest  of  goods  at  the  custom-bouse,  and 
gain  admittance  or  permission  to  land. 

EN'TER,  r.  i.  I.  To  go  or  come  in  ;  to  pass  Into.  2.  To 
flow  in.  3.  To  pierce ;  to  penetrate.  A.  To  penetrate 
mentally.  5.  To  engage  in.  C.  To  be  initiated  in.  7 
To  be  an  ingredient ;  to  form  a  constituent  part. 

tE.N  TER-I)EAL,  ti.   .Mutual  dealings.  Spnstr. 
E.N'TERED,  pp.  .Moved  in;  come  in;  pierced;  penetrat- 

ed ;  admitted  ;  introduced  ;  set  down  in  writing. 
EN'TER-ER,  n.  One  who  is  making  a  bcEinniiig.  Snrard 

EN'TER-I.N'G,  ppr.  Coming  or  going  in  ;  (lowing  In  ;  pierc 
ing  ;  penetrating ;  setting  down  in  writing ;  enlisiiug ,  en 

gaging. E.N'TER-ING,  n.  Entrance;  a  passing  in. 
E.N'TER-LACE.     .See  l:»TEni  *c£. 

EN-TER'0-CF:LE,  n.  [Gr.  nrcpoy  and /niXi?.^  In  t^gaj, 
intestinal  hernia;  a  rupture  of  the  intestines. 

EN-TER-OLOGV,  n.  [Gr.  tvrcpov  and  Xoyof.]  A  trea- 
tise or  discourse  on  the  bowels  or  internal  (larts  of  the 

body,  usually  including  the  contents  of  the  head,  breast and  belly. 

EN-TER-O.M'PIlA-LOS,n.  [Gr.  tvrtpoy  and  o/i^X<K.]  Na- 
vel rupture;  umbilical  rupture. 

EN-TER-PaRLA.\CE,  n.  [fr.  entrf  mid  parltr.]  Paricy, 
mutual  talk  or  conversation  ;  conference. 

ENTI.R-PI.kAD.     .Ve  I:»TERPLEAO. 

ENTER-PRISE,  n.  |Fr.]  That  which  is  undertaken,  oi 
attempted  to  be  performed  ;  an  attempt ;  a  pn>ject  at- 

tempted ;  particularly,  a  bold,  arduous  or  hazardous  un< 
dertaking,  either  physical  or  moral. 

EN  T£R-PRT:«E,  r.  (.  To  undertake;  to  begin  and  attempt 

to  perform.  I>rt/den. 
ENTER-PRI.«EI),;/p.  UnderUiken  ;  attempted. 
ENTER-PRIS-ER,  n.  An  adventurer;  one  who  under- 

takes any  projected  scheme,  especially  a  liold  or  hazard- 
ous one. 

EN'TER-PRT.«-ING  ppr.  1.  Undertaking,  especially  a  bold 
design.  2.  a.  liold  or  forward  to  undertake;  rt^>lute,ac 
tive  or  prompt  to  attempt  great  or  untried  schemes, 

EN-TER-TAIN'.  r.  t.  f Fr.  cntrtlrnir.]  I.  To  receive  into 

the  house,  and  treat'with  hospitiUi'.y,  either  at  the  table 
only,  or  with  lodging  also.  2.  To  treat  with  conver»a- 
tion  ;  to  amuse  or  iristnict  by  dijcourse  ;  prvprrtti,  to  en- 
page  the  attention  and  retain  the  coinp.iny  of  one,  by 
agreeable  conversation,  discourse  or  argument.  .1.  To 
keep  in  one's  service  ;  to  maintain.  4.  To  keep,  NJd  or 
maintain  in  the  mind  with  favor  ;  to  reserve  in  tlie  mind; 
to  harlior ;  to  cherish.  5.  To  maintain  ;  to  support ;  oi,  to 

cntrrtain  a  hospital  ;  [ob.i.]  (>.  To  ple.-UH-  ;  to  amuse  ;  to 
divert.  7.  To  treit ;  to  supply  Willi  nrovuioin  and  It- 
quore,  or  with  pmvisions  and  KMlging,  fur  reward. 

t  E.\-TER-TAI.\',   n.  Entertainment.  s,,r»irr. 
E.N-TER-TAI.N'En,  (en  tcr-tlnd  )  pp.  Received  with  hos- 

pitality ;  amused  ;  pleased  and  engaged  ;  kept  in  lbs mind. 

EN-TER-TA1.\  ER,  it.  1.  Ho  who  entertains  ;  he  who  nv 
ceives  comirany  with  hiwpitality,  or  for  reward,  a.  lis 
who  retains  others  in  his  st-n-icc.  3.  lie  dax  aniusti 
pleases  or  diverts. 

EN-TERTAIN'ING,  ppr.  1.  Receiving  with  hospitaliljr  , 
receiving  ami  treating  with  pnivtolon*  and  nrromrnotla- 
tlons,  for  reward  ;  ki-rping  or  cliFrmli.ng  with  favor  ;  en- 

gaging the  attention;  nmusing.  2.  a.  rieosing ;  amus- 
ing ;  diverting. 

EN-TRR-T.^IN  IN<ILY,  adr.  In  an  amoslng  manner. 

E.N'-TER-TAI.N  .MFNT, ■.  I.  Thert^rtving  iind  nrr.mimf*. 
dating  of  eueiLs,  either  with  cr  without  rewara  2.  I'n>- 
vlaions  of  the  tabl*- ;  hence  al^r-,  a  least  ;  a  siiprrh  dinner 
or  supiier.  ;'.  The  aB»u.»emrnt,  pleasure  of  iiistrurtinn, 
derived  from  convermst'on,  discourse,  nrgumrnt,  oiatory, 
music,  drainntic  performances,  K.r.;  the  pleasure  wnlcb 

*  See  Sipiopsis.    MOVE,  B99K,  DOVE;— 111, LL.U.MTE  -Cas  K  ;  Oa*  J  ;  SaiZ;  CII  asSII ;  TH  as  in  tAu.     y  Ohteltte 
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flic  mind  rfftfWrn  from  ntiy  thliiK  lnt(>rmitln|t,  and  wlilrh 
/iiiIiIn  cir  nrrcHlii  llii-  iilli'iidiui.  ■!.  ltvr<-|iiiiiii  ,  iitlmuwiiiri. 
6.    /Ill-  Klatr  iif  lnMii(!   Ill  (i.iy  at  HfTViro  ;  Ni/m.  1     (i.   K'ly- 
iiii-ntortl   1  ri'UiiMird  iiiiierrlco;  [«4».J     7.  'i'lmt  whtcli 
MilcrtiiiiiN  ;  thill  wliicli  nerves  Tur  amuaemcnt ;  tlic  lower 
ciiinedy  ;  lUrce. 

K.\  'ri;K-'riS'.s|JKI>,  a.  interwoven;  having  vorloua  col- ore iiitcriiiiied.  Shak. 

KN-'I'llli-AS'Tie,  o.  H'-T.  iv  and  Otof.]  Having  the  energy of  Cod. 

EN  'lUK-AS'TI-eALr-I.y,   adp.    According  to  delrtc  en- ergy. 

jKN'TlinAT,  a.  [Gr.tvOtof.]  Enthuiilwtlc. 
K.N-TflUALIj',  r.  t.  To  rnnlave.     Srn  1kth«ili.. 
KN-THKILL',  v.  t.  To  pierce.     See  Tiihill. 
K.N-TIIUONK',  V.  t.    1.  'I'o  place  on  a  tliroiie  ;  to  oxalt  to 

Ihe  ̂ eal  of  roya/ty.    2.  'I'o  exalt  to  nii  elevated  place  or 
■eat.    ;t.  To  invent  with  sovereign  authority. 

EN-THRfi.\''Kn,  (en-thrOiid')  py.  t-catcd  on  a  throne  ;  ex- 
alted to  an  eli'vated  place. 

EN-THKON'ING,  ppr.  Seating  on  a  throne  ;  raising  to  an 
eziltrd  seat. 

EN-THU.N"I)I:R,  c.  t.   To  make  a  loud  noise,  like  thunder. 

EW-THC;*1-A!*M,   (cn-thQ'ze-azm)  n.    [V.r.  tvBovataonoi.] 
1.  A  Belief  or  conceit  of  private  revelation  ;  the  vain  con- 

fidence or  opinion  of  a  person,  that  he  has  special  divine 
communications  from  the  Supreme  BciiiR,  or  familiar  in- 

tercourse with  him       2.    Heat  of  imagination  ;   violent 
passion  or  excitement  of  the  mind,  in  pursuit  of  some  ob- 

ject, inspiring  extravagant  hope  and  confidence  of  suc- 
cess. 

EN-THO'SI-AST,  (en-tha'ze-ast)  n.  [Gr.  tvOovaiaarti.]    1. 
One  who  imaeines  he  has  special  or  supernatural  con- 

verse with  God,  or  spf;clal  communications  from  him.    2. 
One  wliMe  imagination  is  warmed  ;  one  whose  mind  is 
highly  excited  with  the  love,  or  in  the  pursuit  of  an  object ; 
B  person  of  ardent  zeal.   3.  One  of  elevated  fancy  or  eialt- 
ea  ideas.  Drydtn. 

t  EN-THU-SI-AS'Tie,  n.  An  enthusiast.  Sr  T.  Herbert. 
EN-THl'-SI-AS'Tie,         )  a.    1.  Filled  with  enthusiasm, 
KN-TlIU-SI-AS'Tl-eAL,  \     or  the  conceit  of  special  inter- 

course with  God  or  revelations  from  him.    2.  Highly  ex- 
cited ;  warm  and  ardent;   zealous  in  pursuit  of  an  ob- 

ject ;   heated  to  animation.    3.  Elevated  ;   warm ;  tinc- 
tured with  enthusia.sm. 

EN-THU-Sf-AS'Tl-CAI^LY,  adv.  With  enthusiasm. 
EX-THY-MFMAT'I-CAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  anenthymeme; 

including  an  enthymeme. 

EN'THY-MF.ME,  n.  [Gr.  tv'Jvfjjj^ia.]    In  rhetoric,  an  argu- 
ment consisting  of  only  two  propositions,  an  antecedent 

and  a  consequent  deduced  from  it. 

E.V-TICE',  r.  t.  [Sp.  atizar  ;  Fr.  attiser.]     1.  To  incite  or 
instigate,  by  exciting  hope  or  desire  ;  to  seduce  ;  to  lead 
astray;   to  induce  to  sin.    2.  To  tempt;   to  incite;   to 
urge  or  lead  astray.    3.  To  incite  ;  to  allure  ;  in  a  good 
sense.  Enfield. 

EN-TI'CED,  (entisf)  pp.  Incited;  instigated  to  evil;  se- 
duced by  promises  or  persuasions  ;  persuaded  ;  allured. 

EN-TICE'MENT,  n.    1.  The  actor  practice  of  inciting  to 
evil ;    instigation.      2.    Means  of  inciting  to  evil ;  that 
which  seduces  by  e.xciting  the  passions.    3.  Allurement. 

EN-TI'CER,    71.   One  who  entices  ;  one  who  incites  or  in- 
stigates to  evil ;  one  who  seduces. 

EN-TICING,  ppr.    1.  Inciting  to  evil;   urging  to  sin  by 
motives,  flattery  or  persuasion  ;  alluring.    2.  a.  Having 
the  qualities  that  entice  or  allure. 

EN-TI'CI. NG-LY,  adr.  Charmingly;  ina  winning  manner. 
fEN-TlER'TY,  n.  [Old  ¥r.  entiertie.]   The  whole.  Bacon. 
EN-TIRE',  a.  [Fr.  cntier  :  Sp.  cnlero  :  Port,  inteiro  ;  It.  in- 

tero.]     1.  Whole  ;  undivided  ;  unbroken  ;  complete  in  its 
parts.    2.  Wliole  ;  complete  ;  not  participated  with  others. 
3.  Full ;  complete ;  comprising  all  requisites  in  itself.  4. 
Sincere  ;  hearty.  5.  Firm  ;  solid  ;  sure  ;  fixed  ;  com- 

plete ;  undisputed.  6.  Unmingled  ;  unalloyed.  7. 
Vvholly  devoted;  firmly  adherent;  faithful.  8.  In  full 
strength  ;  unbroken. — 9.  In  botany,  an  entire  stem  is  one 
without  branches. 

EN'-TIKE  LY,  flrfr.  1.  Wholly  ;  completely ;  fully.  2.  In 
the  whole  ;  without  division.  3.  With  firm  adherence 
or  devotion  ;  faithfully. 

E.N'-TIRE'NESS,  n.  1.  Completeness;  fulness;  totality; unbroken  form  or  state.  2.  Integrity;  wholeness  of 
heart ;  honesty. 

EN-TIRE'TY,  n.  I.  Wholeness;  completeness.  Black- stone.    2.  The  whole.  Bacon. 

E.\  TI-TA-TIVE,  a.  Considered  by  itself.  [This  word, 
and  entitatitely,  rarely  »t  never  usedj 

EN  TITLE,  r."<.  [Fr."in«t«/fr.]  1.  To  give  a  title  to  ;  to give  or  prefix  a  name  or  appellation.  2.  To  superscribe  or 
prefix  as  a  title.  Hence,  as  titles  are  evidences  of  claim 
or  property,  to  give  a  claim  to ;  to  give  a  right  to  demand 
or  receive.    3.  To  assign  or  appropriate  bv  giving  a  title. 
4.  To  qualify ;  to  give  a  claim  by  the  possession  of  suita- 

ble qnnllflcatinn*.    .'>.  To  dignify  by  a  title  or  hrmrrabl« 
ii|iprllalloii.     li.  'i'o  liMcrilw  i  [nht   I 

K.\  'I'i'l'I.KIi,  pp.  iJigiiifivd  or  divtlnguwhed  by  a  title  : 
having  a  cliiini. 

K.\-'i°l 'i'l.l.Sti,  pirr.  Dignifying  or  dlstlnguisblng  by  a  ti- 
tle: giving  a  tilli! ;  giving  a  claim. 

E.N'I  I  TV  ,  n.  [\a>w  I,,  rnitias.]     1.  Being  ;  exiatenee.    9 
A  real  being,  or  HpccieM  of  being. 

E.N'-'l'oll,',  r.  t.  To  take  with  toili;  tf)  iniinare. 
EJV-T<"»MIl',  (en  t<K>rn')  r.  t.    I.  To  depiMit  in  a  tomb,  as  a 
dead  body.     2.  'I'o  bury  in  a  grave  ;  to  inter. 

EN-TOMU'EIJ,  (en-toomd'j  jip.  lJc{KMited  in  a  tomb  ;  bur 
led. 

y,S-'if)Sin'\N(i,ppr.  I>e[Kiiiiting  in  a  tomb  ;  burying. 
EN-TO.\IH'ME.\'l',  n.  Hurial.   Worroir. 
EN'TO-MO-MTE,    n.    [Gr.   tvropa  and    XiOof.]      A  foMfl 

substance  bearing  tiie  figure  of  an  innect,  or  a  petrified  In* 

E.N-TO-.MO-LO<5'I-eAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  science  of  in- sects. 

E\-T0-.M0L'0-GI.ST,  n.  One  versed  in  the  science  of  in- 
sects. 

EN-T0-M0L'0-6Y,   n.  [Gr.  c»ro^a  and  Xoyof.]  That  port 
of  zoology  which  treats  of  Insects ;  the  science  or  history 
and  description  of  insects. 

EN-T()R-TI-LA'TIO.\,   n.  [Fr.  cntortiUement.]    A  turning 
into  a  circle.  Donne. 

E.N'TRAIL,  or  E.\  TRAILS,  n.  [Fr.   enlraUles.)     1.  The 
internal  |nrts  of  animal  bodies  ;  particularly,  the  gnts  or 
intestines  ;  the  bowels ;  used  chiefly  In  the  plural.  2.  Tbe 
internal  parts. 

t  EN-TRAIL',  V.  t.  [It.  intraldarc.]  To  interweave  ;  to  di- versify. 

E\-TK.\.M'MEL,  v.  t.  To  catch  ;  to  entangle  ;  to  trammeL 
Hacket. 

t  EN-TRA.M'MELED,  a.  Curled  ;  frizzled. 
EN'TKANCE,  n.  [L.  tnirans.]  1.  The  act  of  entering 

into  a  place.  2.  "The  power  of  entering.  3.  The  door, 
gate,  passage  or  avenue,  by  which  a  place  may  be  enter- 

ed. 4.  Commencement;  initiation;  beginning.  5.  The 
act  of  taking  possession,  as  of  land.  6.  The  act  of  taking 
possession,  as  of  an  office.  7.  The  act  of  entering  a  ship 
or  goods  at  tbe  custom-house.  8.  The  beginning  of  any 
thing. 

ENTRANCE',  r.  t.  or  t.  [from  trance,  Fr.]  1.  To  put  in  a 
trance;  to  withdraw  the  soul,  and  leave  the  body  ina 
kind  of  dead  sleep  or  insensibility.  2.  To  put  in  an  ec- 

stasy ;  to  ravish  the  soul  with  delight  or  wonder. 
EN-TUXNC'ED,  (en-trlnst )  pp.  Put  in  a  trance;  having 

the  soul  withdrawn,  and  the  body  left  in  a  state  of  insen- 
sibility ;  enraptured  ;  nivished. 

EN-TIIANC'ING,  ppr.  Carrying  away  the  soul ;  enraptur- 
ing ;  ravishing. 

EN-'i'RAP ,  r.  t.  [Fr.  altraper.]  To  catch,  as  in  a  trap  ;  to 
insnare  ;  to  catch  by  artifices  ;  to  involve  in  ditiiculliea 
or  distresses ;  to  entangle  ;  to  catch  or  involve  in  contra- 
dictions. 

EN-TRAPPED,  (en-trapt )  pp-     Insnared  ;  entangled. 
E.V-TRAP'PING,  ppr.    Insnaring  ;  involving  in  ditSculties. 

EN-TReAT',  I',  t.  [Fr.  en  and  traiter.]  1.  'To  ask  earnest- 
ly ;  to  beseech  ;  to  petition  or  pray  with  urgency  ;  to  sup- 

plicate ;  to  solicit  pressingly  ;  to  importune.  2.  'To  prevail 
on  by  prayer  or  solicitation  ;  to  yield  to  entre.aty.  3.  To 
treat,  in  any  manner ;  properly,  to  use  or  manage.  £»- 
treat  is  always  applied  to  person.^,  as  treat  is  to  persons  or 

t/iin^s.  4.  'To  entertain;  to  amuse;  [obs.]  5.  To  en- tertain ;  to  receive  ;  [obs.] 

EN-TRE.\T',  r.  1.  1.  To  make  an  earnest  petition  or  re- 
quest. 2.  To  offer  a  treaty  ;  [not  used.]  3.  To  treat ;  to 

discourse  ;  [not  used.] 

EN-TREAT' A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  entreated,  or  is  soon 
entreated. 

t  EN-TRiJAT'ANCE,  n.  Entreatv  ;  solicitation. 
EN-TReAT  ED,  pp.  L  Earnestly  supplicated,  besought 

or  solicited  ;  importuned  ;  urgently  rc<iuested.  2.  Pre- 
vailed on  by  urgent  solicitation  ;  consenting  to  grant  what 

is  desired.    3.  L'sed  ;  managed  ;  [ois.] 
E.N'-TReAT  ER,  n.  One  that  entreats  or  asks  earnestly. 
EN-TRe.\T'ING,  Pf-T.  1.  Earnestly  asking  ;  pressing  with 

request  «t  praver ,    importuning.    2.   Treating ;    using  • 
EN-TRTATiFri,,  a.  Full  of  entreatv. 
EN-TReAT'IYE,  a.  Pleading;  trca'ing.   Breicer. 
E.\-TReAT'Y,  71.  Urgent  prayer;  earnest  petition;  press 

ing  solic'fation  ;  supplication. 
EN-TRE-METS',  (in-tr-ma')  ti.  [Fr.l  Small  plates  set  be- 

tween the  principal  dishes  at  table,  or  dainty  dishes 
^fortimer. 

ENTREPOT',  (Hn-tr-po )  n.  [Fr.]  A  warehouse,  staple, 
or  macazine,  for  the  deposit  of  goods. 

t  E.V-TRICK',  r.  t.  To  trick  ;  to  deceive ;  to  entangle. 
EN'TRO-CHTTE,  ti.  [Gr.  T(^ay^t,s.]  A  kind  of  eitraneons 

fossil,  usually  about  an  inch  in  length. 
E.\  TRY,  n.  [Fr.  entree.]     1.  Tbe  passage  by  which  per- 

•  Stt  Synopsis,    i,  ft,  I.  0,  f ,  V,  lon^.— FAR,  FALL,  WH.\T  ;— PREV ;— PIN,  M.\EtNE,  BIRD  ;—     f  Ol>soUtt 
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pons  enter  a  house  or  other  building.    2.  TTie  act  of  en- 
iciiiit;;  entrance;  ingress.    3.  The   act  of  entering  and 
taking  possession  of  lands  or  other  estate.     4.  The  act  of 
committing  to  writing,  or  of  recording  in  a  hook.    5.  The 

exhibition  or  depositing  of  a  ship's  papers  at  the  custom- 
house, to  procure  license  to  land  goods 

E.N-TC.\E',  e.  t.  To  tune.   Chaucer 
EN-TWiNE',  V.  t.  To  twine ;  to  twist  round. 
EN-TWINE'MENT,  n.  Union  ;  conjunction.  Hacket. 
EN-TVVIs>T',  ».  t.  To  twist  or  wreath  round, 
t  E-i\0'BI-I,ATE,  V.  t.    [L.  e  and  nubila.]    To  clear  from 

mist,  clouds  or  obscurity. 
E-NO'Kl-LOUS,  a.  Clear  from  fog,  mist  or  clouds. 
E-ND'eLK-ATE,  v.  t.    [L.   enucleo.]     I.  To  clear  from 

knots  or  lumps  ;  to  clear  from  intricacy  j  to  disentangle. 
2.  To  open  as  a  nucleus  ;  hence,  to  explain ;  to  clear  from 
obscurity  ;  to  make  manifest. 

E-NO'CLEl-A-TEU,  pp.  Cleared  from  knots;  explained. 
E-NO'GLE-A-TING,  ppr.  Clearing  from  knots  ;  explaining. 
E-NU-CLE-A'TION,  n.    1.  The  act  of  clearing  from  knots  ; 

a  disentangling.    2.  Explanation  ;  full  exposition. 
E-NO'ME-RATE,  v.  t.   [L.   enumero.]    To   count  or  tell, 

number  by  number ;  to  reckon  or  mention  a  number  of 
things,  each  separately. 

E-NO'ME-RA-TED,  pp.  Counted  or  told,  number  by  num- 
ber, reckoned  or  mentioned  by  distinct  particulars. 

E-N"C'A1E-K.\-TING,  ppr.  Counting  or  reckoning  any  num- 
ber, by  the  particulars  which  compose  it. 

E-Nlt-.ME-RA'TIO.N',  n.  [L.  enumeratto.]     1.  The   act   of 
counting  or  telling  a  number,  by  naming  each  particular. 
2.  An  iiccount  of  a  number  of  things,  in  which  mention  is 
made  of  every  particular  article. — J.  In  rhetoric,  a  part  of 
a  i)eroration,  in  which  the  orator  recapitulates  the  princi- 
p.il  points  or  heads  of  the  discourse  or  argument. 

E-.N'O'.ME-RA-'nVE,  a.  Counting;  reckoning  up. 
E-NUN'CIATE,  r.  t.  [L.  eiiuncio.]    To  utter;  to  declare; 

to  proclaim  ;  to  relate.  Bp.  Barlow. 
E-.\UN''('I.\-TED,  pp.  Uttered  ;  declared  ;  pronounced. 
E-NUN'CIA-TING,  ppr.    Uttering  ;    declaring  ;    pronoun- 

cing. 
E  .\UN-CI-A  TION,  71.    I.  The  act  of  uttering  or  pronoun- 

cing; expression;  manner  of  utterance.    2.  Declaration; 
open   proclamation ;  public  attestation.    3.  Intelligence; 
information. 

E-NU.N'CI.\-TTVE,  a.  Declarative;  expressive. 
E-NU.\CIA-TIVE-LY,  adv.   Ueclaratively. 
E-NU\'CI.\-TO-RY,  a.  Coiitaining  utterance  or  sound. 
EN-  V.-VS  SAL,  r. «.   1.  To  reduce  to  vassalage.    2.  To  make 

over  to  another  as  a  slave.  Mm  :. 
EN-VEL'OP,  )  V.  t.  [Fr.  envelopper.]  1.  To  cover  by 

EN-VKL'Ol'E,  i  wrapping  or  folding  ;  to  inwrap.  2.  'Jo surround  entirely  ;  to  cover  on  all  sides  ;  to  hide.  3.  To 
line  ;  to  cover  on  the  inside. 

♦  E.N-VHL'OP,  /  n.  1.  A  wrapper ;  an  integument.— 2.  In 
EN-VEL'UPE,  i     fortification,   a   work  of  earth   in    form 

of  a  parapet,  or  of  a  small  rampart  with  a  parapet. 

EN-V'EL'OPED,    pp.    Inwrapped  ;    covered   on   all  sides; Bumninded  on  all  sides  ;  inclosed. 

EN-VELOP-I.NG,  ppr.  Inwrapping  ;  folding  around  ;  cov- 
ering or  surrouniiing  on  all  sides,  as  a  case  or  integu- 

ment. 

E.V-\'EL'OP-MENT,  n.  A  wrapping  ;  an  inclosing  or  cover- 
ing on  all  sides. 

EN-VE.N(J.M,  V.  t.    1.  To  poison;  to  taint  or  impregnate 
with  venom,  or  any   substance  noxious  to  life.    2.  To 
taint  with  bitterness  or  malice.     3.  To  make  odious.    4. 
To  ennige  ;  to  exasperate. 

EN-VEN'OMEI),  pp.  Tainted  or  impregnated  with  venom 
or  poison  ;  imhittered  ;  exasperated. 

EN-VICN'CJM-ING,  ppr.  Tainting  with  venom;  poisoning; 
Imbittering  ;  enraging. 

EN-Vi;U'Mi;iL,  r.  (.   [I'r.  rermfil.]  To  dye  red.  Milton. 
EN'VI-A-BliE,  fl.  That  may  excite  envy  ;  capable  of  awa- 

kening ardent  desire  of  (lossession. 
EN'VIEI),  pi>.  Subjected  to  envy. 
EN'VI-i;U,  ;i.  t'ne  who  envies  another. 
E.N''VI-<)US,  a.  [Vr.  enrieuz.]  Feeling  or  harboring  envy  ; 

repining  or  feeling  uneasiness  at  a  viewof  tlie  exnllence, 

prosperity  or   happiness  of  another.     2.  'J'lnctured  with envy.     3.   Excited  or  directed  by  envy. 
EN'VI-OUS-I,Y,  ndv.  With  t-nvy  ;  with  malignity  excited 

by  the  excellence  or  prtwperily  of  another. 
EN-V'i'RON,  r.  (.  [i'r   environnrr.]   I.  To  surround  ;  to  en- 

compass;   to  enrirclc.     2.  To  involve;    to  envelop.     3. 
To  besiege.     4.  To  inclose  ;  to  iiivr.«l. 

EN-VT'RONED,  pp.  Surrounded  ;  encompassed  ;  bcaicgcd  ; 
involved :  invested.  ^    ,    . 

EN-VI'RON-IN(;,  ppr.  Surrounding  ;  encircling  ;  besieging; 
inclosing  ;  involving ;  investing. 

»  EN-VI  RO.NiS,  n.  ;•(«.  The  parts  or  pl.ires  which  surround 

another  place,  or  lie  in   its  neighlKirhood  on  different 
Bides.  ,  J  ._  1 

E.N  V(1Y,  n.  [Fr.  enrn^ii.]  1.  A  person  rteputed  by  a  prinro 

or  government,  to  negotiate  a  treaty,  or  transact  other  busi- 

\  EPH 

ne«B.  with  a  foreipi  prince  or  government.  2.  A  encnmoii 
messenger;  [obi.^  3.  [Fr.  mrui.j  >'<ffiiier{y,  a  pcaUcript sent  with  coiupuuitioiis  to  enforce  Lbrm. 

E.N'VOY-Smi'   n.  'I'lie  ollicc  of  an  envoy.   Corentry. 

E.N'V'V,  tj.  t.  [Fr.  envicr.]  1.  To  feel  uiieaimci>>>,  mortifi- cation or  discontent,  at  l)ie  signt  of  superior  rxcrilrnce, 
reputation  or  happiness  enjuyed  by  aiiotlier ;  lu  rtTimeal 

another's  prosperity.  2.  To  grudge  ;  to  willihulJ  uiilt- 
ciously. 

EN'VY,  71.  1.  Pain  ;  uneasiness,  mortification  or  discon- 
tent excited  by  tlie  sight  of  another's  auiK/riurity  or  nuc- 

cess,  accompanied  with  some  degree  of  lialred  or  nialif- 
nity. — Kmulatiun  dllleril  from  mrv  in  net  l>cliig  acct>lii(i»> 
nied  with  hatred  and  a  desire  tu  Gcptes»  a  more  furlunaus 
person.  2.  Rivalry  ;  competition  ;  [Ultie  used.]  3.  Malice; 
malignity.     4.  Public   odium  ;  111  repute  ;  mvidiousneM. 

£>i'V\-ING,  ppr.  Feeling  uneasijieu  at  the  cupenur  con- 
dition and  happiness  of  another. 

E.N  V'Y-l.NG,  n.  1.  Mortification  experienced  at  the  mi^ 
posed  prosperity  and  happinemi  of  another.  2  111  will  ■! 
otiiers,  on  account  of  bume  suppuMrU  *upenuriiy.  Oti, V.  21. 

EN-W,\L'LfiWED,  a.  Being  wallowed  or  wallowiBf. 
Ei\-\VI1EEL',  r.  t.   [iioni  <ckeel.\  To  encircle.  Skak.. 
t  E.\-\VIU  E.N,  r.  I.  [from  leidt.]  To  niaJie  wider. 
EN-WO.MH ,  (enwoom')  r.  l.  1.  To  make  pregnant; 

[otij.f    2.  To  bury  ;  to  hide  as  in  a  gulf,  pit  or  cavern. 
EN-WOMIl  El),  (en-woomd  )  pp.  Juiprcgnaltd ;  buried  la 

a  deep  gulf  or  cavern. 
E.N-WRAP'    (en-rap")  r.  I.  To  envelop.     See  lowaxr. 
E.N-\VR.-\P  SlENT,  n.  .\  covering  ;  a  wrapper. 

E-O'Ll-.A.N,  ;  a.  Pertaining  to  A^jlia  or  yt:<ili»,  in  Asia  Mi- 
E-OL'IC,  \  nor,  inhabited  by  Greeks. — Avium  lyrt  ot 

harp  is  a  simple  stringed  instrument,  tiiat  tourid/i  by  the 
impulse  of  air,  from  Aolm,  iJie  deity  of  the  winds. 

E-OL'l-l'ILE,  n.  [L.  JEoluj  and  pda.]  A  hullow  U.11  ef 
metal,  with  a  pipe  or  slender  neck,  used  in  hydraulic  ex- 

periments. 
K'O.N,  71.  [Gr.  aiui'.]  In  \iie  Platonic  pkilotcpkif,t,rlttue, 

attribute  or  perfeaion. 

EP,  EP'I,  Gr.  t^i,  in  composition,  usually  kignilies  <ni. 
E  PACT,  n.  [tjr.  enoKTof.]  la  ehronolocti,  the  excc«a  of  Iba 

solar  month  above  the  lunar  synodicol  month,  and  of  the 
solar  year  above  the  lunar  year  of  twelve  (yoodical 
montlis. 

EP  ARCH,  71.  [Gt.  t-rrap^of.]  The  governor  or  prefrct  of  a 
province.  jS.<A. 

EP'AR-eilY,7i.  [Gr.  creaf>)^ia.]  A  province,  prefecture  or 
territory  under  the  jurisd.ction  of  an  eparch. 

EP'.VU-LET,  II.  [Fr.  epaulette.]  A  shouldt-r  piece  ;  an  or- 
namental badge  worn  on  the  shoulder  by  military  men. 

E-PAULME.NT,  71.  [from  Fr.  ri>uu/r.]  In  forliHcaiian.  A 
siiic-work,  or  work  to  cover  sidewiae,  made  of  gabiuiu, 
fascines,  or  bags  of  eartli. 

EP-E-NET'IC,  a.  [Gr.  t7rau'77Ti«oj.]  Laudatory;  beaton 
ing  praise.  Phillips. 

F>-PEN'TIIE  SIH,  j  71.  [Gr.  crro^tan']    The   insertion  of  a E-PE.N'TIIE-SY,  \  Utter  or  syllable  in  the  middle  u(  a 
word,  as  alituum  for  allium. 

EP-E.N-TIIET'IC,  a.  Inserted  in  the  middle  of  a  wcrd. 

f:'PlI.\,  71.  [Ileb.  nCN.]  A  Hebrew  measure  of  Uirrt  peek* 
and  tliree  pints,  or,  according  lo  some,  of  »evcn  g;iiU>iii 
and  four  pints,  or  about  15  solid  inches. 

E-PIIE.M  E  RA,  n.  [I.. J  1.  .'V  fever  of  one  d!>y'«  rontino. 
ance  only.  2.  The  day-ily  ,  s'ncllf,  a  ily  that  livea  one 
day  only  ;  but  the  icard  is  applied  aUo  to  tKJictt  that  or* 

very  ghort-lired. 
E  PIIEM  E-RAL,  )  a.    1.  Diurnai ;    beginning  and   enJtnj 

E-PIIE.M'E  RIC,  i  In  a  day  ;  continuing  or  exu-lng  rfie 
day  only.  2.  Shortlived  ;  existing  or  conlinuuig  for  a 

short  time  only,  [r.phemrral  is  pnrrally  u*ed.  i:pkim- 
eroiui  is  not  analogically  formed.] 

E  PUEM'E  RI.",  71.;  plu.  Ki-me>h»'id«».    [tJr.  r^vfirfK.] 
1.  ,\  journal  or  account  of  duly  lnin«ictlon«  ;  a  diary.— 
2.  In  astronomy,  an  account  of  the  duly  »talc  or  palllon* 
of  the  planets  or  heavenly  orlw  ;  n  tnMe,  or  rollrctlon  of 
tables,  exhibiting  the  placm  of  all  the  |UaneU  every  day 
at  iuM>n. 

E  PIIF.M  E-UI.'^T,  n.  One  who  ntudir*  the  daily  rooOona 

and  positions  of  the  planrt.i  ,  »n  nMrologcr. 
E-PllE.M  E-RO.N-WOR.M,  >i.  .\  worm  t.'uU  Uvea  one  d.ijr 

onlv.  Derham. 
E-PIIEM'E  ROUS,  a.    Deginnlnf  and   ending   in  a  day 

Burkr. 
E-PHP.?IAN,  a.  Pertnlnlnf  to  Kphe»u»  in  Asia  Miaor.— 

As  a  7i<.«n,  a  native  of  F.phc»u». 
EPH  I  Al.'TKi*,  n.  [C,:.]  The  nighl-marr. 
»  F.PII'fH),  n.  f  Hrh.TCH.)   In  .tetruk  aK'ifni.'y,  n  jnrt  rf  ibo 

sarcrdotnl  li.ili;t.  being  a  kind  of  girdle. 
EPII'tIR,  n.  ftlr.  i^opot.]    In  atuient  Sparta,  a  maglitnt* 
chown  by  the  people. 

See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE  j-ni^LL,  UNITE.-C  a.  K  ;  0  a.  J  ;  »  o.  Z  ;  CII  a.  SH  ;  Til 
 n  In  t«f.  f  Ob,^u» 
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F.PII  OR-AIj-TY,  n.  ThooHir,<',<ir  term  ornn"irr,nrnnpphnr. 
El*  IC,  a.  [Ij.  eiiicoj.]  iN'iimllvu  ;  rmiUiltiliiK  liiirriitloii  ; 

rrliciimliiK.  An  r/nc  |H>fiii,  cillii'rwixu  ciillril  hrrmr,  in  a 
p<iriii  winch  niirnitcH  n  Hto.-y,  rciU  or  llclili(>uii,  or  Initli, 
reprvacntinif,  in  nn  rlcviiti'il  ntyUi,  itmiw  iiiRnul  action  or 
■erie*  <>.'' fictions  and  cvcnta,  luuaUy  tliu  aclilvvenionlji  of 
iNime  d:HtinKiiiHlie(i  hero. 

EI^IC,  M.  All  epic  |x>cni. 
KI^I-CKDi;,  H.  [iit.  imKiiKH-]  A  ftjneml  m.ng  or  (li«- 

cniirse. 

Kl'-I  <'K'I>I-AN,  o.  Eleginc;  mournful. 
I:J*-I-CiM)I-UA1,  71.  An  elegy. 

m^I-t/'KNlC,  a.  [Gt,  triKoivof.]  Common  to  both  acxei  j  of both  kindfi. 

Rr-lt;-'rftTiAN,  o.  Pertnlning  to  FplctPtun. 
i;i*  l-€URK,  n.  (I.,  epiturus.]  I'roprrly,  a  lollowcr  of  Fpi- 

cunis  ;  a  man  devoted  to  iien'>u.il  eiijoymenU  ;  one  who 
indulges  in  the  luxuries  orthe  tiihle. 

•Kl' l-GC'KK-AN,  j  a.    [I..    Ejnrureus.]     1.  Pertaining  to 
•El'-l-CU-KR'AN,  \  Kpicurus.  U.  Luxurious;  given  to 

luxury  :  contributing  to  the  luxuries  of  the  tahle. 
•EP-L  €CRK-AN,  in.    A   follower  of  Kpicurus.  Shafltt- 
•EP-I  eU-UK'AN,  i      bury. 
•  EF  1  €0'RE-AiN-lS.M,  71.  Attachment  to  the  doctrines  of 

Epicrus.    Ifiirris. 
E1*'I-€UU1SM,  71.  1.  Luxury;  sensual  enjoyments;  in- 

dulgenc*'  in  gross  pleasure  ;  voluptuousness.  2.  The  doc- 
trines of  I'.p.curus. 

EPl-CU-UrZi;,  v.i.  1.  To  feed  or  induljie  like  an  epi- 
cure ;  to  riot ;  to  feast,  ti.  To  profess  tlie  doctrines  of 

Epicurus. 

EP'I-C'?-€LE,  71.  [Gr.  cm  and  KVK\oi.]  A  little  circle, 
whose  centre  is  in  the  circumference  of  a  greater  circle  ; 
or  a  small  orb,  which,  being  fixed  in  the  deferent  of  a 
planet,  u;  carried  along  with  it,  and  yet  by  its  own  pecu- 

liar motion,  carries  tl»e  body  of  the  planet  fastened  to  it 
round  its  proper  centre. 

EP-I-CYe'LOin,or  EP-I-CY'GLOID.n.  [Gr.t7ri(cu<tXoti577{.] 
In  ecometry,  a  curve  generated  by  the  revolution  of  the 
perii)hery  of  a  circle  along  the  convex  or  concave  side  of 
the  periphery  jf  another  circle. 

EP-I-CY-t'L')lD'AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  epicycloid. 
EP-I-DEM  le,  or  EP-1-DEM'I-eAL,  a.  [Or.  eiri  and  ̂ i7^of.] 

!.  Common  to  many  p<^ople.  An  epidemic  disease  is  one 
wl'ich  seizes  a  great  number  of  people,  at  the  same  time, 
r^  in  the  same  season.  2.  Generally  prevailing ;  affect- 

ing great  numbers. 
EP-l-UEM  1€,  n.  A  popular  disease  ;  a  disease  generally 

prevailing. 
i;P-l-DEK.M'ie,         (  a.  Pertaining  to  the  cuticle ;  covering 
EPI-DEUM'l-DAL,  (     the  skin. 
EP-I-DERM'IS,  71.  [Gr.  tTri^tp^i?.]  In  anatomy,  the  cuticle 

or  scarf  •<kin  of  the  body  ;  a  thin  membrane  covering  the 
skin  of  animals,  or  the  bark  of  plants. 

EP'I-DOTE,  71.  A  mineral. 
EP-I-GASiTRie,  a.  [Gr.  en  and  yacrrip.]  Pertaining  to  the 

upper  part  of  the  abdomen. 

EP-I-6e'UM.  }  =>«
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EP'I-GLOT,  j  n.  [Gr.  cmySwTrts.'j  In  anatomy,  one  of EP-I-GLOT'TIP,  \  the  cartilages  of  the  larynx,  whose  use 
is  to  cover  the  glottis  when  food  or  drink  is  passing  into 
the  stomach. 

EP'I-GRAM,  71.  [Gr.  tiriypa/i(ja.|  A  short  poem  treating  on- 
ly of  one  thing,  and  ending  with  some  lively,  ingenious 

and  natural  thought. 
EP-I-GRA.M-MAT'ie,         )  a.  1.  ̂ Vriting  epigrams  ;  deal- 
EPl-GRAM-MAT'1-CAL,  i  ing  in  epigrams.  2.  Suitable 

to  epigrams ;  belonging  to  epigrams ;  like  an  epigram  ; 
concise  ;  pointed  ;  poignant. 

EP-l-GRAM'.MA-TIST,  »i.  One  who  composes  epigrams, 
or  deals  in  them. 

EP'I-GRAPll,  71.  [Gr.  e-rtypa(pri.]  /Vinong  antijuan'w,  an  in- scription on  a  building. 
EP'1-LEP-SY,  71.  [Gr.  t)riX77i|ia.]  The  falling  sickness,  so 

called  because  the  patient  falls  suddenly  to  the  ground  ;  a 
disease  accompanied  with  spasms  or  convulsions  and  loss 
of sense. 

EP-I-LEPTie,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  falling  sickness;  af- 
fected with  epilepsy  ;  consisting  of  epilepsy. 

EP-I-LEP'Tie,  n.  One  affected  with  epilepsy. 
EP-I-LEP  TI-CAL,  a.  Convulsed  ;  disordered  as  by  an  epi- 

lepsy. 

EPI-LO-CISM,  71.  [Gr.  £iriXoyi(r//of.]  Computation;  enu- 
meration.   ChreiTory. 

EP-1-LO-GlSTie,  a.  Pertaining  to  epilogue;  of  the  nature 
of  an  epilogue. 

EF'I-LOGrK,  (epe-loel  71.  [L.  fpi/offiis.]  1.  In  pratary, 
a  conclusion  ;  the  closing  part  of  a  discourse,  in  whicii 
the  principal  matters  are  recapitulated. — 2.  In  the  drama, 
a  speech  or  short  poem  addressed  to  the  spectators  by  one 
of  the  actors,  after  tne  conclusion  of  the  play. 

EP'I  \.0-C,\T\7.T.,  or  EPI-I/J-OI/E,  t>.  I.  Topronodnnrn 

epilogue. 
I'W  I  I^>-<;IJT/E,  V.  t.  To  add  to,  in  the  manner  of  an  epi- 

logue. 

t  i;i"  I  .\T"(-'I(;N,  n.  [Gr.  (Tivuioi'.]  A  iong  of  triumiih 
H'arlon, 

1;  ril'll'A-NY,  71.  [Gr.  iTTi^avcia.]  A  Chrliitian  fRutlval  cel- 
ebrated on  the  Uh  day  of  Janiiarv,  the  I2ih  day  after 

ChrtKlmoii,  in  commemoration  of  the  np()camii<e  of  oux 
Havior  to  the  niagianii  or  philoaopheni  of  the  East,  who 
came  to  adore  hini  with  prcMenli. 

E  I'll'll  0-.\i;.M,       /  71.    [Gi.   ini^un'ril"'.]    In  oratoiy,  an 
EI'-l-lilO-.\K'WA,  (  exclamation;  an  ccphoncaui  ;  a  vi'- 

licincnt  utterance  of  the  voice  to  eiprem  strong  (lOMiion. 
E-PIPII'(j-RA,  71.  [<;r.  tiTi  and  ̂ t(XD.]  The  watery  eye;  a 

diseaiie  in  which  the  teara  accumulate. 
EP-I-PMYL  I/J-«PERM«i;s,  a.  [Gr.  tiri,  <pvX>ov,  and 

ortpfia.]  In  botany,  bearing  their  seeds  on  the  back  of  the 
leaves,  a*  ferns. 

E-PIPII'Y-.''IH,  j  71.  [Gr.  (iri^wffif.]  Accretion  ;  the  growing 
E-PIPII'Y-SY,  i  of  one  bone  to  another  by  simple  conti- 

guity. li-PIP'LO-CE,  or  E-PIP'LO^Y,  n.  [Gr.  tirirrXorij.]  A  fig- 
ure of  rhetoric,  by  which  one  aggravation  or  striking  cir 

cumstancc  is  added  in  due  grauatlon  to  another. 

E-PIP'LO-CELE,  71.  [(Jr.  t-iirXoicijAT;.]  A  rupture  of  the 
caul  or  omentum.   Coze. 

E-PIP'LO-ie,  a.  [Gr.  tirixXooj'.]  Pertaining  to  the  caul  or omentum. 

E-PlP'LOO\,  71.  [Gr.  tTTiTrXoov.]     TTje  caul  or  omentum. 
E-PIS'COPA-CY,  71.  [L.  episcopatui.]  Government  of  the 

church  by  bishops. 

E-PIS't'OPAL,  a.  1.  Belonging  to  or  vested  in  bishops  01 
prelates.     2.  Governed  by  bishops. 

E-PI.S-C0-Pa'L1-A.\,  a.  Pertaining  to  bishops  or  govern 
ment  by  bishops  ;  episcopal. 

E-PIS-CO-Pa'H-AN,  71.  One  who  belongs  to  an  episcopa. 
church,  or  adheres  to  the  episcopal  form  of  church  govern- 

ment and  discipline. 
E-PIS'CO-PAL-LY,  adc.  By  episcopal  authority  ;  in  an 

episcopal  manner. 
E-PIS'CO-PATE,  71.  I.  A  bishopric  ;  the  office  and  dignity 

of  a  bishop.    2.  The  order  of  bisho[)3. 
E-PIS  eO-P.\TE,  V.  i.  To  act  as  a  bishop ;  to  fill  the  office 

of  a  prelate.  jMilner. 
E-PISt'O-PY,  71.  Survey;  superintendence;  search. 
EPI-SODE,  71.  [Gr.  e-t<!u>6n.]  In  poetry,  a  seporate  inci- 

dent, story  or  action,  introduced  for  the  purpose  of  giving 
a  greater  variety  to  the  events  related  in  the  poem ;  an  in- 

cidental narrative,  or  digression. 

EP-I-SOI)  IC,         j  a.  Pertaining  to  an  episode  ;  contained 
EP-I-SODI-CMj,  i      in  an  episode  or  digression. 
EP-I-80D  I-CAL-LY,  adc.  By  way  of  episode.  Scott. 
EP-I-SPAS  TIC,  0.  [Gt.  crtdTTacTuca.]  In  7n<duri7«f,  draw- 

ing ;  attracting  the  humors  to  the  skin  ;  exciting  action  in 
the  skin  ;  blistering. 

EP  I-SP.\S'Tie,  71.  A  topical  remedy  applied  to  the  exter- 
nal part  of  the  body,  for  the  purpose  of  drawing  the  hu- 

mors to  the  part,  or  exciting  action  ia  the  skin  ;  a  blis- ter. 

EP-I-STILTJITE,  71.  A  mineral. 

E-PIS  TLE,  (e-pisl)  71.  [L.  epistela, Gr.  fTioroXi?.]  A  writ- 
ing, sent,  communicating  intelligence  to  a  distant  person ; 

a  letter  ;  a  letter  missive. 
E-PIS'TLER,  71.  1.  .\  writer  of  epistles  ;  [little  used.]  2 

Formerly,  one  who  attended  the  communion  table,  and 
read  the  epistles. 

E-PIS'TO-LA-RY,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  epistles  or  letters  , 
suitable  to  letters  and  correspondence  ;  familiar.  2.  Con- 

tained in  letters. 

EP-IS-TOL'ie,         )  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  letters  or  epistles. 
EP-IS^TOL  I-CAL,  j  2.  Designating  the  method  of  repre- 

senting ideas  by  letters  and  words. 
E-PIS'TO-LTZE,  r.  i.  To  write  epistles  or  letters. 
E-PIS  TO-LTZ-ER,  71.  A  writer  of  epistles.  Iloicel. 
E-PIS-TO-LO-GRAPH'IC,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  writing  » 

letters. 
E-PIS-TO-LOG'R.\-PIIY,  71.  [Gt.  ctiotoXt  and  ypa^u-] 

The  art  or  practice  of  writing'letteis. 
E-PIS'TRO-PHE,  ( 71.   [Gt.  e-i(rrpo<pri.]      A  figure,  in  rA^t- 
E-PIS'TRO-PHY,  (  one,  in  which  several  successive  sen- 

tences end  with  the  same  word  or  affirmation. 

EPi-ST?LE,  71.  [Gr.  cm  and  otuXoj.]  In  ancient  archi- 

tecture, a  term  used  by  the'  Greeks  for  what  is  now  called the  architrare,  a  massive  piece  of  stone  or  wood  laid  im 
mediately  over  the  capital  of  a  column  or  pillar. 

EP'I-T.\PH,  71.  [Gr.  £«  and  7-a0o{.]  1.  An  inscription  on 
a  monument,  in  honour  or  memory  of  the  dead.  2.  A 
eulogy,  in  prt«e  or  verse,  composed  without  any  intent  to 

be  engraven  on  a  monuiiient. EP-I-TAPH'I-.\N,  <J.  Pertaining  to  an  epitaph.  .ViltoH. 

•  See  Synopsis.    A,  E,  I,  ($,f ,  T,  long.-FkR,  FALL,  ̂ VH.^T  ,-PREY  i-H.N,  M.\R1LNE,  BIRD  ;-    f  Obeolite 
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E  PIT'A-SIS,  n.  [Gr.  cmruvu).]  In  the  ancient  drama,  the 
progress  of  the  plot. 

EP-I-TllA-LAOII-UM,  )n    [Gr.  t-rtOaXaiiiov  ]     A  nuptial 
KP-I-'J'HAL'A-MY,  ]  song  or  pf)ein,  in  praise  of  the 

bride  and  bridegroom,  and  praying  for  tlieir  prosperity. 

EP'I-THEM,  n.  [Gr.  tniOijua.]  In  pharmacij,  a  kind  of 
fomentation  or  poultice,  to  be  applied  externally  to 
slrengtlien  the  part. 

EP'I-'I'HE'J',  71.  [Gr.  cTTiOcTov.]  An  adjective  expressing 
some  re;J  quality  of  the  thing  to  wliicli  it  is  applied,  or  an 
allrihute  expressing  some  nualily  ascribed  to  it. 

El"I-'i'llET,  V.  t.  To  entitle  ;  to  describe  by  epithets. 
EP-I-TIlET'ie,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  an  epithet  or  epi- 

thets.   2.  Abounding  with  epithets. 

EP-I-THU-MET'ie,         j  a.  [Gr.  cniOviJinnKos.]    Inclined 
EP-I-THU-MET'I-eAL,  i  to  lust;  pertaining  to  the  an- 

imal passion.  Brown. 

E-PIT'0-ME,  )  n.  [Gr.  emro/i^.]    An  abridgment ;  a  brief 
E-PIT'O-MY,  \  summary  or  abstract  of  any  book  or  writing; 

a  compendium. 

E-PI'l"  ()-jM  1ST,  n.   An  epitomizer. 
E-PIT'O-MIZE,  V.  I.  1.  To  shorten  or  abridge,  as  a  writing 

or  discourse  ;  to  abstract,  in  a  summary,  the  principal  mat- 
ters of  a  book  ;  to  contract  into  a  narrower  compass.  2. 

To  diminish:  to  curtail. 

E-PlT'O-iMIZED,  pp.  Abridged  ;  shortened  ;  contracted  into 
a  smaller  compass,  as  a  book  or  writing. 

E-PIT()-MIZ-EK,  n.  One  who  abridges;  a  writer  of  an 
epitome 

E-PIT  U-MIZ-ING,  ypr.  Abridging;  shortening;  making 
a  summary. 

EPI-TUITE,  n.  [Gr.  tmrpiro';.}  In  prosody,  &  foot  con- 
sisting of  three  long  syllables  and  one  short  one  ;  as  Inc^- 

tirS.  I'.ncijc. 
E-PIT'KO-PE,  '  n.  [Gr.  tTirpojri?.]    In  r/icforic,  concession  : 
E  PIT'KO-PY,  i  a  figure  by  which  a  thing  is  granted 

with  a  view  to  obtain  an  advantage. 

EP-I-ZO-OT'ie,  a.  [Gr.  tJii  and  ̂ wov.]  In  gcolosy,  an 
epithet  given  to  such  mountains  as  contain  aninial  re- 

mains in  their  natural  or  in  a  petrihed  slate,  or  the  impres- 
sions of  animal  substances. 

EP-I-ZO'O-'I'V,  n.  A  murrain  or  pestilence  among  irra- tional animals. 

♦  EP'ueH,  or  E'POeil,  71.  [L.  epoclia.'\  1.  A  fixed  point of  time,  from  which  succeeding  years  are  numbered  ;  a 
jKiint  from  which  computation  of  years  begins.  2.  Any 
fixed  time  or  period  ;  the  period  when  any  thing  begin* 
or  is  remarkably  prevalent. 

EP'0-€MA,  7i.  The  same  as  fjJOcA. 
*  EP  OOE,  71.  [Gr.  iT:h)ir,.\  In  Uiric  poetry,  the  third  or  last 

part  of  the  ode  ;  tliat  which  follows  the  strophe  and  anti- 
strophe.  [The  word  is  now  used  as  tlie  name  of  any  little 
verse  or  verses,  that  follow  one  or  more  great  ones.] 

EPO-PEE',  71.  [Gr.  enoi  and  Troitu.J  An  epic  poem.  More 
jirtipcrly,  the  iiistory,  action  or  fable,  wliich  makes  the 
Kubject  of  an  epic  poem. 

R'POS,  II.  [Gr.  t-oi.'\  An  epic  poem,  or  its  fable  or  subject. 
EP'SO.Sl-SALT.    The  sulphate  of  magnesia,  a  cathartic. 

EP'U-LA-R'V,  a.  [h.  cpularU.]  Pertaining  to  a  feast  or  ban- quet. Bailey. 

EP-U-LA  TIO.V,  K.  ["L.  epulalio.]  A  feasting  or  feast. 
EP-U-LOT'ie,  o.  [Gr.  tirouXwriKo.]     Healing;  cicatrizine. 
EP-U-LOT  IC,  71.  A  medicament  or  application  which  tends 

to  dry,  cicatrize  and  heal  wounds  or  ulcers,  to  repress  fun- 
gous Ilesli,  and  dispose  the  parts  to  recover  soundness. 

EtiUA-lllI.'I-TV,  71.  1.  Eipiality  in  motitm  ;  continued 
equality,  at  all  times,  in  velocity  or  movement  ;  uniform- 

ity.    2.  Continued  equality  ;  evenness  or  uniformity. 
E'UI)A-HI,K,  a.  [Ij.  <rf/uafri/i>.]  1.  Equal  and  uniform  at 

nil  times,  as  motion.  2.  Even;  smooth;  having  a  uni- 
form surface  or  form. 

E'CiUA-UIiY,  iidi-.  With  an  equal  or  uniform  motion  ;  with 
continued  nniforinity  ;  evrnly. 

E'tllfAL,  a.  [I.,  i/viii/i'.]  I.  Having  the  same  magnitude 
or  dimensions  ;  iM-ing  of  the  same  bulk  or  extent.  3. 
Ilaving  the  same  value.  :t.  Having  the  same  qualities  or 
condition.  ■!.  Ilaving  the  same-  digrrr.  .I.  Even  ;  uni- 

form ;  not  variable,  d.  Ileiiig  in  just  proportion.  7.  Im- 
partial ;  neutral  ;  not  biased.  M.  Iiidiflerfiit  ;  of  the  same 

interest  or  concern.  9.  Just  ;  I'qiiit.ible  ;  giving  tin-  name 
or  similar  rights  or  advantages,  lo.  ll«Miig  on  the  same 
terms;  enjoying  the  same  or  similar  N'nclitn.  II.  Ade- 

quate ;  Ilaving  competent  [mwcr,  ability  or  means. 
E'CU'AIi,  ti.  One  not  inferior  or  sii|H"rior  lo  another  ;  hav- 

ing the  same  or  a  similar  age,  rank,  station,  olllre,  talents, 
strength,  &C 

E'Cll'.M',  f.  '.  1.  To  make  equal  ;  to  make  ono  thing  of 
the  same  quantity,  dimensions  or  quality  as  niiolhrr.  9. 
To  raise  to  the  same  state,  rank,  or  estimation  with  an- 

other ;  tc  lifconie  equal  to.  W.  To  Iw  i-qiial  to.  •!.  To 
m.»ke  eqiiivalent  to  ;  to  reroinpense  fully  ;  to  answer  in 
full  proportlDn.    b.  To  be  of  like  excellenre  or  beauty. 

E-CiU.^L'I-TY',  n.  [L.  <tqualxtas.]  1.  An  agreement  of 
things  in  dimensions,  quantity  or  quality  ;  likeness  ;  f\m 
ilarity  in  regard  to  two  things  compared.  2.  Tlie  same 
degree  of  dignity  or  claims.  3  Evenness  ;  ur.ilbrniity  ; 
sameness  in  state  or  continue<!  course.  4.  Evenness ; 
plainness  ;  uniformity. 

E-Ul' \I.-1  '/.A  TIO.N,  71.  The  act  of  equalizing,  or  state  of 
_  hiing  <i|iiiilized. KUl  AI,  i/.K,  v.t.  To  make  equal. 

I'.'liL'AL  r/.KI),  pp.  Made  e(|ual  ;  reduced  to  equality. 
l3:(il'AL-IZ-I.Nt;,  ppr.  .Making  equal. 
£'UI)ALr-LV,  adv.  1.  In  the  Kinie  degree  with  anotJier; 

alike.    2.  In  equal  shares  or  pmiiortions.    3.  Impartially  ; 

_  with  equal  justice. 
Ii'(.iUAI^.NKt<;5,  71.  1.  E<)uality  ;  a  state  of  being  equal 

2.  Evenness  ;  uniformity. 

E-(.lU.'\.\'Gr-LAK,  d.  [L'.  aquut  and  angult.]  Conattt- ing  of  equal  angles. 

E-UljA-.MM'I-l'V,  71.  [L.  aqxianimitaM.]  1.  Evenneta  of 
mind  ;  that  culm  lenip^T  or  liruinctu  of  mind,  which  u  DoC 

easily  elated  or  depresm-d. 
E-UL'.AN  I-MOI.'S,  u.  Of  an  even,  compo<<ed  frame  of  mind  ; 

of  a  steady  tem|>er,  not  easily  elati-d  or  drprossol. 
E-tiL'A'TlU.\,  n.  [\..  <ryu<j».<>.]  I.  l.iirrally,  a  making 

equal,  or  an  equal  division. — 2.  \n  alirrbra,  a  proproiiion 
asserting  the  equality  of  two  quantitieii,  and  expressed  by 
the  sign  =r  lietween  them  ;  or  nn  cxpri-ssion  of  the  same 
quantity  in  two  disiiimilar  tonus,  but  of  rqual  value,  as 

'J.i.  =  'Mid. — 3.  In  a>(runomy,  the  reduction  of  the  apparent 
time  or  motion  of  the  sun  to  equable,  mean  or  true  lime 
4.  'I'he  reduction  of  any  extremes  to  a  mean  proportion 
Ifarri.1. 

E-fXL'A'TOR,  71.  [L.]  In  astronomy  and  geoin-ap^y,  n  great 
circle  of  the  sphere,  equally  distant  from  the  two  pules  of 
the  world,  or  having  the  same  poles  as  the  world. 

E-<.lUA-Tf)'Kl-AL.  a.  Pertaining  to  the  eqiialor. 
♦E't^UE-KY,  71.  [Kr.  ecuyer.]  I.  An  olhcer  of  princes 
who  has  the  care  and  management  of  his  horses.  3.  .K 
stable  or  lodge  for  horses. 

E-llIE.S  TKI-A.X,  a.  {\..  rt/urstrr.]  1.  Pertaining  to  hone* 
or  horsemanship  ;  |H'rtormed  with  liorws.  2.  |t«-iiig  on 
horseback.  3.  Skilled  in  horeeiiian-<hip.  •!.  Kepn-M-nting 
a  person  on  horseback.  5.  Celebrated  by  horse-races.  & 
lielonging  to  knichts. 

E-aUl-A.N'GIM..\l{,  a.  fU  fquus,nnd  ayiirvlu*.]  In  p«- 
omrtrii,  consisting  of  or  having  e<|ual  angle.*. 

E-Ull-UAL'A.NCE,  n.  [L.  equut  and  bilanz.]  Equal 
weight. 

E-OUI-H.VL'ANCE,  r.  t.  To  have  equal  weight  with  aome- thing. 

E-UUI-CRC  RAL,  a.  [h.  ̂ quus  and  frti.*.]  1.  Having  legs 
of  equal  length.  2.  Having  equal  legs,  but  longer  {ban 
the  base  ;  Lsosreles. 

E-Ql'I-CRORE',  (1.  The  same  as  tqvicrural. 
EaUI-UIFFEK-ENT,  a.  Having  equal  differences  ;  arilto- 

meticallv  pro|iiirlioiial. 
E-nrinrsl' ANCK,  71.  Equal  distance.  Hall. 
E  liri-IMS'rA.VT,  n.  Equal  distance  or  remoteness. 
E-liri-DIS  TA.NT,  a.  [U.a-quu-i,  nnd  dUt'titf.]  Heing  alaa 

ri|ual  distance  from  some  (Kiinl  or  (dace. 
E  lU  I  Itl.S  T.ANT-LY,  adc.  At  tlie  Kimo  or  an  equal  dla- lance. 

E-Ut;i-FORM'I-TY,  ti.  [L.  J-qyt^  and  forma.]  fnifortn 
equality.  Broirn. 

E-liUI-I,AT'ER-AL,  a.  [h.  irquus  nnA  lateralu.)  Having 
ail  the  sides  equal. 

E-(iUI-LAT'EK-,\L,  n.  .\  side  exactly  corresponding  to 
others.   Hrrbrrt. 

E-ftUl-M'HK.VTE,  r.  i.  [I-.  irquu.i  and  lilro.]  To  balance 
equally  two  scales,  sides  or  ends  ;  to  keep  even  with  equal 
weight  on  each  sine. 

E-aUl  LI'1JR.\-TEU,  pp.  Balanced  equally  nn  both  side* 
or  ends. 

Etill-LI'IIRA-TI.VG,  ppr.  Balancing  equally  on  both 
sides  or  ends. 

E-tiljl  1,1  IIUA'TIO.V,  ft.  Equipoise;  the  nrl  of  kerpinf 

the  balance  even,  or  the  stale  of  N-ing  equally  balanc«d. 
E  tiri-I-IH'RI  OI'S,  0.  Ivqunlly  poised. 
E-UIM-LIIl  Ur-OlIS-l,Y,  <i./r.  In  equal  poi««. 
E  lilll.'I  URIST,  n.  tine  that  Imlnncm  oiu.illy. 
E  (tri-I.IIl  HI  TY,  It.  [L.  <rqtiilihr,taj.]  I  he  state  of  be- 

ing equallv  iKilanced  ;  equal  balance  on  both  side*  ;  equi- librium.   Gregory. 

EtUT-I.in'RM'M,  n.  [I..]  I.  In  mfrXnnifn,  rqulpnee, 
equality  of  weight  ;  the  ulnlr  of  Ihr  two  ends  of  n  lever  or 
balance,  when  both  nrr  rlinrtrd  with  equal  wrtglit,  and 
thev  maintain  an  even  or  level  ivMlllon,  pamllrl  to  the 
horizon.  2.  I>iunlity  of  power*.  3.  r.<|unt  balaiirin"  of 
the  mind  brtwwn  motive*  or  reasons. 

EQII  MII.TI  PI.K,  <i.  [I..  .f/iiiMand  iBiiJ(i>/ifo.]  Mul 
tiplled  bv  the  sniiir  niimhrr  or  quantity. 

E-til'I-Ml'I.TI  ri.K,  n.  In  arilAwrriV:  and  gromrtrf,  ft 
number  multiplinl  by  the  some  number  or  quantity. 

E  tin  NAI.,  <i.    Relating  to  a  horse,  lltyvood. 

See  Synopsis, MOVE,  BQ9K,  DOVE;— BULL,  UNITE  -CasK  ,  Oaa  J  j  8o«Z;  CHosSH  ;  TIIoslnfAu. £10 
tOteoi«M 
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R'OUINE,  a.    [L    rquintu.]     Pertaining  to  n  home,  or  to 
tde  oeniia. 

E-UIMMX;  i;s  HA  RY,  a.     NecMsory  or  ncudful  in  the 
■amo  <lr|tr<'e.   IIuiIiIto*. 

K-UUINoC'I'lAI,,  (1.  [I.,  trquut  nnt\  nor.]     1.  IVrtninins 
to  (he  e(|iiinnxri<  ;  ilr><i|;rintiii|!  nn  ei|iiiil  IrnKtli  of  (liiy  nnii 
nlRlit.     'J.  rcrlniiiihR  to  llic  n-RifiMN  or  rlinmlc  of  (lie  ('i|ul- 
noctiiil   lino  iir  <-(|iiitlor  ;  in  or  near  (lint  line.     :i.   IVrtiiin- 
iiiK  to  the  time  wlien  the  8iin  enleni  the  c<|uinortlnl  |H>inlx. 
— I.   F.i/uinoclial  Jloicera,  lluwen  Unit  open  at  a  regular, 
mnled  hour. 

K-tilU-NUCTIAL.  71.   In  aitlronnmy,  a  Rrcnt  rlrclc  of  tho 
fpliere,  under  which  tho  ci|U!itor  moveH   in   \ts  diunial 

CDurse. — h'.i/uiniictidl    vmnl^  iirr  llie  Iwo  points  wherein 
the  eqnator  and  ecliptic  intersect  each  Dilier. 

J^UUl-NOCTIAL-LY,  adv.  In  the  direction  of  the  equi- 
nox. Brown, 

ECiVl-NOX,  n.    [L.  rqutu  nnd  nor.]      The  precise  time 
when  the  sun  cntors  one  of  the  equinoctial  poiiilK,  or  the 
first  point  of  Aries,  about  the  aim  of  March,  and  the  first 
point  of  I.ibn,  about  the  'JMd  of  Septeraber,  making  tho 
day  nnd  the  iiiiiht  of  equal  length. 

E-aUr-NO'MK-llANT,  o.  [I.,  ■r^uii*  and  numcnts.]    Hav- 
ing or  consisting  of  the  same  numl)cr.  [Littlr.  ttsed.j 

E-auiP',  V.  t.    [fr.  rqiiiper.]     1.   To  dress  ;  to  habit.     To 
furniah  with  arms,  or  a  complete  suit  of  arms,  for  milita- 

ry service.    'J.  To  furnish  with  men,  artillery  and  muni- 
tions of  war,  as  a  ship.     To  lit  for  sea. 

Ea'UI-PAtJE,  71.  1.  ']'hc  furniture  of  a  military  man,  partic- 
ularly arms  and  their  appendages.    2.  The  furniture  of  an 

army  or  body  of  troops,  infantry  or  cavalry.    3.  The  furni- 
ture of  an  armed  ship,  or  the  necessary  preparations  for 

a  voyape.     4.  Attendance,  retinue,  as  persons,  horses, 
carriages,  &.C.    .'>.  Carriage  of  state  ;  vehicle.     G.  Accou- 
termeiiLs  ;  habiliments;  ornamental  furniture. 

EQ'lJI-l'ACKI),   a.    Furnished   with  equipage;    attended 
with  a  splendid  retinue.  Cowpcr. 

E-aUI-I'E.N'I)KN-CY,  71.  [L.  mquus  nnd  pendeo.]     The  act 
of  hanging  in  equipoise;  a  being  not  inclinea  or  deter- 

mined either  way. 
E-aUIP'iMK.NT,  71.    1.  The  act  of  equipping,  or  fitting  for  a 

voyage  or  expedition.    2.  .■\ny  thing  that  is  used  in  equip- 
ping ;  furniture  ;  habiliments  ;  warlike  apparatus ;  neces- 

_  saries  for  an  expedition,  or  for  a  voyage. 
K'aUl-POISE,  71.   [L.  iFqutu\  and  Fr.  poids.]    Equality  of 

weight  or  force ;  equilibrium  ;  a  state  in  which  the  two 
ends  or  sides  of  a  thing  are  balanced. 

E-aiM-P()I/T,K.\OE     )  71.    [I-.   (T^KiJ---  and   poUentia.]      1. 
E-aUl-POL'LEN-CY,  (      Equality  of  power  or  force.— 2. 

In  lon-ic,  an   equivalence   between  two  or  more  proposi- tions. 

E-aUI-POLT.ENT,  a.  Having  equal  power  or  force  ;  equiv- 
alent.— In  /rt<Ti>,  having  equivalent  signification. 

Eai'I-POL  LKNT-LY,  adp.  Equivalently.  Barrow. 
E-aUI-roN'DKR-A.N'CE,    71.     [L.    aquus    and    pondus.] 

Equality  of  weight ;  equipoise. 
E-ari-PoN'liKR-A\T,  a.  Being  of  the  same  weight. 
E-tlUl-rO.\iI)KR-ATE,  r.  i.    [L.  lequus  and  pondero.]     To 

be  equal  in  weight ;  to  weigh  as  much  as  another  thing. 
E-Qri-PO\  DI-OUS,   a.    Having   equal   weight    on   botli 

sides.   Glanville. 

E-aUIPPED,  (e-quipf)  pp.  Furnished  with  habiliments, 
arms,  and  whatever  is  necessary  for  a  military  expedi- 

tion, or  for  a  voyage  or  cruise. 
E-QUIPPING,  ppr.  Furnishing  with  habiliments  or  warlike 

apparatus  ;  supplying  with  tilings  nrressary  for  a  voyage. 
E-QUIS'-0-NA.\CE,  77.  An  equal  sounding. 
KQ.'U1-TA-BI,E,  a.  [Fr.  equUaliU.]     1.  Equal  in  regard  to 

the  rights  of  persons;  disrribu'ing  equal  ju.stice  ;  giving 
each  his  due  ;  a-ssigning  to  one  or  inor»j  what  law  or  jus- 

tice demands  ;   just ;  impartial.     2.   Having  the  (disposi- 
tion to  do  justice,  or  doing  justice  ;  impartial      3.  Heid  or 

exercised  in  equity,  or  with  chanccrv  powers. 
Ea'UI-T.\-BEE-NESS,  71.    1.  The  quality  of  being  just. 

2.  Equity  ;  the  state  of  doing  justice,  or  distributing  to 
each  according  to  his  legal  or  just  claims. 

Ea  VH-TA-BLY,  adv.  In  an  equitable  manner ;  justly  ;  im- 
paniallv. 

EQ  Ul-TAXT,  a.  [L.  equitans.]    In  botany,  riding,  as  equi- 
tar.f  leaves. 

raUI-TA  TION,  17.  A  riding  on  horseback.   Barrotr. 
Ea'UI-TY,  n.  [L  ffi^Tii/o*.]    I.  Justice  ;  right.    2.  Justice  ; 

impartiality  ;  a  just  regard  to  right  or  claim. — 3.  In  lav,  an 
equitable  claim. — 1.    In  jurisprudence,  the  correction  or 
qualification  of  law,  when  too  severe  or  defective  ;  or  the 
extension  of  the  words  of  the  law  to  cases  not  expressed, 

yet  coming  within  the  reason  of  the  law. — 5.  F.quUii  of  re- 
demption, in  lair,  the  advantage,  allowed  to  a  mortgager, 

of  a  reasonable  time  to  redeem  lands  mortgaged. 
E-aUlV'A-LENCE,  71.  fL.  .rvuiis  and  ra/fTi.^.]     1.  Equal- 

ity of  value  ;  equal  value  or  worth.    2.  Equal  power  or 
force 

;  E-QUIV'A-LENCE,  v.  L  To  equiponderate ;  to  be  equal  to. 
Broken. 

E^iriV'A-I.ENT,  a.  I .  E<iual  in  value  or  worth.    2.  Equal 
III  fiirre,  |Kiwer  or  rfiiM  t.     :i.   JOfiual   in   niorrU   force,  co^ 

griiry  or  I'll'ect  on  the  mind.     4.  Of  tlic  name  iinporl  ui 
ineaiiiiig.     .'1.   K(|uiil  in  exrc-llcnri;  or  moral  worth. 

iv(|i;i V'A-MO.V'J',  71.    1.  'i'hat  whiih  i*  er|ual  in  value 
weight,   dignity  or   force,    with   iior7ii'thirig  elM. — 'J.    Il 
elirmi.itry.  equicalent   it  the  partlcul.'ir  weight  or  quantltj 
of  any  HuiiHtance  which  li  neccTiHary  tukuturale  auy  otUef 
with  which  it  can  combine.  StlUman. 

lUiUIV'A  I.K.VT-I.Y,  udc.  In  an  equal  manner, 
t  E-UI'IV'O-CA  <;Y,  n.   J>iuivocaliici«i.  Brou-n. 
E-tiL'l  V'O-t'AI,,  a.   [l/ow  E.  (tyi/«i;ofUJi.]   I.  Being  of  doubt 

ful  Kignificatioii ;    that  may   be   undcnitood  )n  different 
Renscs  ;    capable  of  a  double   interpretation  ;  ambiguoos. 
2.  Doubtful  ;   ambiguous  ;    lusccptible  of    different    con- 
itructionii  ;  nr-t  decided.     3.   I'niertain;  proceeding  from 
mime  unknown  caiuie,  or  not  from  the  iiHiial  cauite, 

I^CiUIV 0  (JAI.,  71.  A  word  or  term  of  doubtful  meaning, 
or  capable  of  different  mcaiiiiigH. 

E-UU1V'(J-€A1^EY,  adv.    I.  Aml.igiiouKly  ;  in  a  doubtful 
sense;  in  terms  susceptible  of  different  senses.     2.  By  un 
certain  birth  ;  by  equivocal  generation. 

E-<,iUIV'(>-t;AI,-M->sS,  71.  Ambiguity;  double  meaning. 
E-CiUl V'O-tJATE,    r.  «.    [It.   eqiuvoeare  ;  Fr.   eqturoqurr.] 

To  use  words  of  a  doubtful  signification  ;  to  express  one'i 
opinions  in  terms  which  admit  of  different  seuses  ;  to  use 
ambiguous  expressions. 

E-UUIV  0-€.\TE,  t>.  f.   To  render  capable  of  a  double  Id- 
terpretation. 

E-aUIVO-CA-TING,  ppr.    Using    ambiguous    words    or 

phrases. E-aUlV-O-CA'TION,  77.  Ambiguity  of  speech  ;  the  use  ot 
words  or  expressions  that  are  susce])tible  of  a  double  sig- 
nification. 

E-aUlV'(1-eA-T0R,  71.  One  who  equivocates. 

EQ,Ul-VOKE,  71.  [t'r.  equivoque.]  1.  An  ambiguous  term 2.  Equivocation. 

E-CIUI  V'OR-OL'H,  a.  [L.  equus  and  voro.]   Feeding  or  «ub- 
sisting  on  horse  flesh.  Quart.  Rer. 

ER,  the  termination  of  many  English  words,  is  the  Teutonic 
form  of  the  Latin  or  ,■  the  one  contracted  from  wrr,  the 
other  from  vir,  a  man.  It  denotes  an  agent,  originally  of 
the  masculine  gender,  but  now  applied  to  men  or  things 
indifferently  ;  as  in  hater,  farmer,  heater,  grater.  At  the 
end  of  names  of  places,  cr  signifies  a  man  of  the  place  ; 
Londoner  is  the  same  as  Londonman. 

K  RA,  71.  [L.  <Fra  ;  Fr.  ere;  Sp.  era.]  1.  In  chronology, a 
fixed  point  of  time,  from  which  any  number  of  years  is 
begun  to  be  counted  ;  as,  the  Christian  era.  It  differs 
from  epoch  in  this  ;  era  is  a  point  ot  time  fixed  by  some 
nation  or  denomination  of  nien  ;  epoch  is  a  point  nxed  by 
historians  and  chronologists.  2.  A  succession  of  years 
proceeding  from  a  fixed  point,  or  comprehended  between 
two  fixed  points. 

E-Ra  Dl-ATE,  r.  t.  [L.  e  and  radio.]  To  shoot  as  rays  of 
light  ;  to  beam. 

E-RA-DI-a'TIOX,  71.  Emission  of  rays  or  beams  of  light; 
emission  of  light  or  splendor. 

E-R.\D  leATE,  r.  t.  [L.  eraiUto.]  To  pull  up  the  roots,  ot 
by  the  roots  ;    to  destroy  any  tiling  that  grows ;  to  extir- 

pate ;  to  destroy  tlioroughly. 
E-RAD'I-CA-TED,  pp.  Plucked  up  by  the  rooU ;  eittrpa- 

ted  ;  destroyed. 
E-R.\D'I-e.\-TIi\G,  ppr.  Pulling  up  the  roots  of  any  thing; 

extirpating. 
E-RAD-I-eA  TION,  n.   1.  The  act  of  plucking  up  by  the 

roots  ;  extirpation  ;  excision  ;  total  destruction.    2.  The 
state  of  being  plucked  up  by  the  roots. 

E-R.AU'ieA-'ilVE,  a.  That  extirpates;  that  cures  or  de- strovs  thoroughly. 

E-RAbl-CA-TlVE,  »i.  A  medicine  tliat  effects  a  radical 
cure.   JVhiilock. 

E-RA'5^A-BLE,  a.  That  may  or  can  be  erased. 
E-RASE',  r.  I.  [L.  erado.]  1.  To  rub  or  scrape  out,  .is  letters 

or  characters  written,  cTiimived  or  painted  ;  to  eflace.     2. 
To  obliterate  ;  to  expunge  ;  to  blot  out    3.  To  efT.ice  ;  t* 

destroy.    4.  To  destroy  to  the  foundaiioii.     ('>?  Raze.] 
E-RAS'ED,  (e-rast')  pp.  Rubbed  or  scratched  out;  oiiilter- 

ated  ;  effaced. 
E-RaSE'MENT,  71.  The  act  of  erasing  ;  a  rubbing  out ;  ex 

punction  ;  obliteration  :  destruction. 
E-RAS'ING,  ppr.    Rubbing  or  scraping  out;  obliterating; 

destroying. 

ERA  ?l'o.N,  71.  The  act  of  erasing  ;  obliteration. 
E-RASTIA.V,  n.  .\  follower  of  Erastus. 
E-RASTI.\N-I?M,  71.  The  principles  of  the  Erastians. 
E-RA  SURE,  fe  rizhur)  71.  1.  The  act  of  erasing  ;  ascratei- 

ing  out ;  obliteration.    2.  The  place  whce  a  word  or  let- 
ter has  been  erased  or  obliterated. 

ERE,  (air)  adr.  [Sax.  .rr.]  Before  ;  sooner  than. 

ERE,  (air)  prep.  Before.  Urydm. 
ERELONG,  (airlong)  adr.  1.  Before  a  long  time  had 

elapsed  ;  [obs.  or  little  lu^ed.]  2.  Before  a  long  time  shall 

elapse  ;  before  locg.  Milton. 

•Set  Sy^aps^s.    A,  E,  I,  0    0,  Y,  long.—FkR,  FALL,  WHAT;— PREY  ;-nX.  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    1  ObsaltU 
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gRE'NOW,  (air'now)  erfc.  Before  this  time.  Dryden. 
tF'HE'WHILK,  (air'while)     /  adv.  iNime  time  ago;  before 

IgKE'VV'HtLES,  (airwhilz)  j     a  little  while.  Shak. 
EU'E-BIj.S,  ?t.  [L.  erc6u-s.]  In  myfAo/u;,';^,  darkness  ;  hence, 

the  region  of  the  dead  ;  a  deep  and  gloomy  place ;  hell. 

E-REei'',  a.  [L.  ertctus.}  1.  Upright,  or  in  a  per|icndicular 
posture.  2.  Directed  upward.  3.  Upright  and  firm ; 
bold;  unshaken.  4.  Raised;  stretched;  intent ;  vigor- 

ous.   5.  Stretched  ;  extended. 

E-RE€'P,  c.  t.  1.  To  raise  and  set  in  an  upright  or  perpen- 
dicular direction,  or  nearly  such.  2.  To  raise,  as  a  build- 

ing ;  to  set  up  ;  to  build.  :i.  To  set  up  or  establish  anew  ; 
to  found;  to  form.  4.  To  elevate,  toexalL  5.  To  raise; 
to  excite  ;  to  animate  ;  to  encourage,  (i.  To  raise  a  con- 

sequence from  premises.    7.  To  extend  ;  to  distend. 
E-RECT',  V.  i.  To  rise  upright.  Bacon. 
E-RECT'A-BLE,  a.  That  can  be  erected.  Afontaru. 

E-RE€T'ED,  pp.  Set  in  a  straight  and  perpendic'ular  direc- tion ;  set  upright ;  raised  ;  built ;  established  ;  elevated. 
E-RECTT'ER,  ii.  One  that  erects  ;  one  that  raises  or  builds. 
E-REGT'ING,  ppr.  Raising  and  setting  upright  ;  building  ; 

founding  ;  establishing  ;  elevating  ;  inciting  ;  extending 
and  distending. 

E-RECTKJ.N,  n.  1.  The  act  of  raising  and  setting  perpen- 
dicular to  the  plane  of  the  horizon  ;  a  setting  upright.  2. 

The  act  of  raising  or  building,  as  an  edifice  or  fortifica- 
tion. 3.  The  state  of  being  raised,  built  or  elevated.  4. 

Establishment  ;  settlejnent  ;  formation.  0.  Elevation  ; 
exaltation  of  sentiments.  G.  Act  of  rousing  ;  excitement. 
7.  Any  thing  erected.    8.  Distension  and  extension. 

E-RE€n''IVE,  a.  Setting  upright  ;  raising. 
E-RKCT'LY,  adc.  In  an  erect  |K)Sture.  iiroirn. 
E-RECT  .\?;s.S,  11.  Uprightness  of  posture  or  form. 
E-RE€T'OR,  II.  A  muscle  that  erects;  one  that  raises. 
ER  E-MI-TAGE,  v.  See  Hermitaoe. 
ER'E-.MITE,  n.  [L.  eremiia.]  One  who  lives  in  a  wilder- 

ness, or  in  retirement,  secluded  from  an  intercourse  with 
men.     It  is  generally  written  hermit.  Milton. 

ER-E-.MIT  I-O.A.L,  a.  Living  in  .seclusion  from  the  world. 

E-REP'TION,  «.  [L.  ereptio.'\  A  taking  or  snatching  away by  force. 

lER'tJAT,  V.  t.  [L.  eraro.]  To  infer;  to  draw  conclusions. 
ERGO,  ado.  fL.J  Therefore. 
ER'GOr,  n.  [rr.J  1.  In  farriery,  a  stub,  like  a  piece  of  soft 

horn,  about  the  bigness  of  a  chestnut,  situated  behind  and 
below  the  pastern  joint.  2.  A  morbid  excrescence  in  grain, 
particularlv  in  rye. 

ER'GO-TIS.Vl,  71.  [L.  ergo.]  A  logical  inference. 
ER'I-Aeil,  71.  [Irish.]  A  pecuniary  fine.  Spenser. 
T_ER'I-C;l-ItLE,  a.  That  may  be  erected.  Shaio^s  Zoolofy. 
E-RIN'GO.     SeeERVNGo. 

fE-RTST'ie,         j  a.  [Gr.  £pij  and  t^ncrtKoq.]    Pertaining 
f  E-RIST'I-CAL,  \     to  disputes  ;  controversial. 
\  ERKE,  n.  fGr.  atpyoj.]  Idle  ;  slothful.  Chaucer. 
ER'ME-LIN.     See  Ermi  w. 

ER'MINE,  )  71.  [Fr.  Acrmine.]    1.  An  animal   of  the  genus 
ER'.MIN,     (     viustela.     2.  The  fur  of  the  ermine. 
ER'.MI.NED,  a.  Clothed  with  ermine  ;  adorned  with  the  fur 

of  Uie  ermine.  Pope. 

ERNE,  or  jERXE,  a  Saxon  word,  signifying  a  place  or  re- 
ceptacle, forms  the  termination  of  some  Englitih  words,  as 

well  as  Latin  ;  as  in  barn,  lantern. 

E-RtlDE',  V.  I.  [ L.  crodo.]  To  eat  in  or  away  ;  to  corrode. 
E-ltr>l)'KI),  pp.  Eaten  ;  gnawed  ;  corroded. 
ERODING,  ppr.  Eating  into;  eating  away  ;  corroding. 
fER'OG  ATE,  r.  (.  [L.  erOjjo.]  To  lay  out;  to  give;  to 

bestow  upon.   F.lyol. 

t  ER-O-GA'TION,  n.  The  act  nf  conferring.  F.hjot. 

E-RoSE',  a.  [L.  cruxus.'\  In  botany,  an  cruac  leaf  has  small cMiii-:""  in  tlie  margin,  as  if  gnawed. 

E-Ru'!»iO.\,  ".  ''..  To.iio.J  1.  The  act  or  operation  of  eating away.  2.  The  klale  of  being  eaten  away;  corrosion; 
canker. 

E-ROT'ie,         \  a.  [C.x.  rpuf.]  Pertaining  to  love  ;  treating 
E-ROT'l-eAL,  i     of  love. 
E-ROT'ie,  II.  .An  amorous  composition  or  poem. 
ER-PE-TOL'0  6lST,  n.  [Gr.  foirrroj  and  Xoyos.]  One  who 

writes  on  the  subject  of  reptiles,  or  is  versed  in  Uie  natu- 
ral history  of  reptiles. 

ER-PE-T<)L'0-(;y,  n.  That  part  of  natural  history  which 
treats  of  reptiles. 

ERR,  p.  i.  [\j.  rrrn.}  1.  To  wander  from  the  right  way  ;  to 
deviate  from  the  true  roiir'^e  or  purpose.  9.  To  miss  the 
right  wav,  in  morals  or  religion  ;  to  deviate  from  the  path 
or  line  of  duty  ;  to  stray  by  design  or  mistake.  :i.  To  mlM- 
tako  ;  to  commit  error.     •\.  To  wander  ,  to  ramble. 

ERK,  t'.  t.  To  mislead  ;  to  cause  to  err.   liurton. 
ERR'AIU.E,  n.  Liable  to  mistake  ;  fallible,   [r.iltle  used.] 
ERR'A-IU.E-NESS,  n.  I.iableness  to  mistake  or  ermr. 
•  ER'RAND,  7).  [Sax.  rrrend.]  1.  A  verbal  mos-wigo  ;  a  man- 

date or  order  ;  something  to  be  told  or  done.  2.  Any 
special  business  to  be  tran.sacted  by  a  messenger. 

EU'RANT,  a.  [Fr.  errant.]    1.  Wandering  ;  roving;  ram- 

bling; anpiied  oartiru/ar/i/to  knigbu,  who,  in  the  middla 
ages,  wandered  aSx.ut  to  seek  advciiliires  and  display  their 
heroism  and  geiiereaiiy,  called  knighia  errant.  -J.  Devi- 

ating from  a  certain  c«jur«e.     J.  luucant;  [i>i*.] 
ER'RANT-RY,  ti.  1.  A  wandering;  a  roving  or  rambling 

about.  .■JdJtsvit.     2.  The  rniploj  ment  of  a  knight  crranl. 
ER-RAT'lC,  a.  [L.  nmifn-u.-.J  i.  \Nandering  ;  having  no certain  aiurse  ;  roving  about  without  a  tiled  dcKtmatioa. 

2.  -Moving;  not  fixed  or  stationary.  3.  Irregular;  mu- table. 

ER-RAT'ie,  n.  A  rogue.   Cockeram. 
ER-RAT'I-CAL,  a.  Uncertam  ;  keeping  no  regular  order. 

Bp.  Hall. 
ER-RA  T'l  CAL-LY,  adv.  Wiihoutrtile;  incfularlr   Brtmn. 
t  ER-R.yTlON,  ii.  A  wandering. 
ER-RA'TUM,  71. ;  plu.  Ebbata.  An  error  or  mistake  ia 

writing  or  printing. 

ER  RHt.NE,  (crrlne)  a.  [Gr.  tppiwf.]  Affecting  tiie  nose, 
or  to  be  snufled  into  the  no<e  ;  occasioning  dudiargca from  the  nose. 

ER'RHI.N'E,  (erirlne)  n.  .K  medicine  to  be  (nulTed  up  tlM 
nose,  til  promote  discharges  of  mucus. 

ERR'l.N'G,  ;ipr.  Wandering  from  the  (ruth  or  the  right  wajr , mistaking  ;  irregular. 

ER-RTi'Mv-OL'S,  a.  [  I,,  rrrojieu.*.]  1.  Wandering  ;  roving  j 
unsettled.  2.  I>cviatlng  ;  devious  j  IrrrguUr.  3.  .Mi». 
taking  ;  misled  ;  deviating,  by  niiKtake,  from  the  truth. 
4.  Wrong  ;  false  ;  mistaken  ;  not  cunfumiable  to  truth  j 
erring  from  truth  or  justice. 

ER-R6  .NE-<jU.>J-I.V,  adc.  Ily  mistake  ;  not  rightly. 
ER-Ro'.\E-OUS-.\'F>«,  71.  The  slate  of  being  erroneous, 

deviation  from  right  ;  ina>iifomiily  to  truth. 
ER'R<>R,7i.  [L.  error.]  1.  .\  wandering  or  deviation  fromllM 

truth  ;  a  mistake  in  judgment,  by  wliich  men  aiwent  to  or 
believe  what  is  not  true.  2.  \  mistake  made  in  writing 
or  other  performance.  3.  .\  wandering  ;  irregular  course. 
4.  Deviation  from  law,  justice  or  right  :  oversight  ;  mt»- 
take  in  conduct. — .'>.  In  Scripture  and  tHeulvgy,  sin  ;  in- 

iquity ;  transgression. — C>.  In  /air,  a  nilslake  iii  pleading 
or  in  judgment.  A  irrtt  of  error  is  a  writ  founded  on  an 
alledged  error  in  Judgment,  which  carries  the  suit  to 
another  tribunal  for  redress. 

ERROR,  r.  t.  'J'o  detcmiine  a  judgment  of  court  to  be  er- 
roneous.  [.Vol  itell  authori-.ed.] 

ERS,  or  .fiirtrr  Fetch,  n.  A  plant. 
ERSE,  n.  The  language  of  the  deiicendants  of  tlie  (>acls  or 

Celts,  in  the  highlands  of  ."Scotland. 
ERSII,  or  E.\RS1I,  n.  'Ihe  stiUible  after  com  is  cut. 
ERST,  ade.  [Sax.  arest.]  1.  First ;  at  first ;  at  the  beginning. 

2.  Once  ;  formerly  ;  long  ago.  'J.  liefore  ;  till  then  ur 
now:  hitherto;  [obsolete,  except  in  poetry.] 

tER.ST'WIIII,E,  adr.  Till  then  or  now  ;  formcriy. 
ER-U-BES  CENt'E,  71.  [L.  erubescens,  ervbe3co,{rinn  miea, 

to  be  red.]  A  becoming  red  ;  redness  of  the  skin  or  sur- 
face of  any  thing  ;  a  blushing. 

ER  U-BES'CENT,  a.  Red,  or  reddish  ;  blushing. 
E-RUCT',  )  r.  t.   [L.  eruclo.]  T.>  belrh  ;  to  eject  from 
E-RUCT'ATE,  i    the  stomach,  na  wind,  [/.ittle  used.^ 
E-RUe-TA'TIO.N,  n.  [E.  eructatio.]  1.  The  act  of  belching 
wind  from  the  stomach  ;  a  belch.  2.  A  violent  burning 
forth  or  ejection  of  wind  or  other  matter  from  the  earth. H'oodirard. 

♦ER'U-DITE,  a.  [L.  eruditus.]  Instructed  ;  Uught ;  learn- 
ed.  Chesterfield. 

ER-U-DT"TION,  71.  Ix-arnlng  ;  knowledge  gained  by  study, 
or  from  books  and  instruction  ;  pnrtieularly,  learning  m 
literature,  as  distinct  from  the  sciences. 

E  RC'Ol.N-OUS,  a.  [Ij.  aruirinosuj.]  I'nrtaklng  of  the  sub- 
stance or  nature  of  copper,  or  tlie  rust  of  copper ;  rrscm- 

bling  rust. 
t  E-RUPT',  r.  I.  To  burst  forth. 
E-RUP'TIOX,  71.  (E.  eruptw.]  1.  The  act  of  breaking  m 

bursting  fiirth  from  liirlosuie  or  confincnirnl  ,  a  vtttlml 
emission  of  any  thing,  particularly  of  llnnir*  nnd  Liva  from 
n  vi''rnno.  2.  A  sudden  or  violent  ru'liinE  forth  of  mra 
or  trooi>.'  f.r  invnsion  ;  sudden  excursion.  ;i.  A  burst  of 
voice  ;  violent  extl.iniation. — i.  In  medual  tciine*,  • 
breaking  out  of  hiinioni ;  a  copious  excretion  of  humonui 
the  skin,  In  pustules. 

F^RUP'TIVE,  a.  1.  Bunting  forth.  2.  Attended  nllh 
eruptions  or  efllorescenrr,  or  pnvdnring  II. 

E  RVNCO,  71.  [(Jr.  rjpvyyiat.]  The  sea  h-illjr,  frjrufiitw. 

ER-Y  SIP  FvI.AS,  n.  [Gr.  lOi  riTiV,i,.l  A  dlseane  called  ."* 
Jinlhomi'i  fire  ;  an  eruption  of  a  llerv  acrid  humor,  oa 
some  prirt  of  the  lM>dy.  but  chlclly  on  the  fiirr. 

ER-Y  SI  PEl/A-TiiIS,  «.  Eru|>tlvr  ;  rrsembling  eo'^lp*- 

las,  or  (Kirtaking  of  iw  ii.itiirp. B^^CA  I.ADF.  ,  ■.  (Fr.J  In  the  mililary  art.  A  ftirlmn  nllnck 
made  by  tmn|w  on  a  loriined  place.  In  whldi  laddorn  ar« 
used  to  i)i«  a  ditch,  or  mount  a  mmixirt. 

F,.^  (;A-I.a1»K',  r.  t.  To  scale  ;  to  mount  nnd  [am  or  enUr 
by  moans  of  ladders.   l.\f»  ef  Hellxnglan. 

ES-CALOP,  ^skoJlup)  or  SCOI,  IX)P,  ■-  (D.  «c»ii;i».)    1.  A 

•See  SynopMs      MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;—n|.'LL.  UNITE.— C  aj  K  ;  ̂lasJ;  8  aiZ  ;  CH  tf  PII;  THajInfWs.     f  04»*(tM. 
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fUmllynflilvnlviilnriiliKll  finh.  2.  A  r<^fiilnr curving  indftn- 
tiire  ill  the  iiiiirKin  i>rniiy  IIiIiik-  ■S'-r  ScAi.Luraiiil  CiLuLLur. 

»;  ("A  I'Alli:,  «.  |lr.]  '/liH  llJDK  ofn  liiinio. 
I;-.SI'AI'K',  r.  I.  [  l''r.  echaiijirr.]  1.  'I'd  llfi>  from  nnil  avoid  i 

to  fft  out  of  the  \ray  j  to  Hhiiii ;  to  olituiii  M-curlty  from  ) 
to  iiiuu  without  hiinii.  'J.  'I'o  piutM  uiioUturvud  )  to  cvude. :i.   it.  .ivoid  thi)  d:iri|{or  of. 

i;  SCAl'l'.',  I',  i.  1.  'I'o  lift!,  KJiiin  and  brHfciiro  from  danger; 
to  avoid  an  evil.     ii.  'I'o  Ixt  piLSHcd  without  harm. 

L-St'Al'K',  II.  I.  Flight  to  hIiiiii  danger  or  Injury  ;  Ihn  ocl 
of  lleciiij;  from  d.ini;.!r.  'J.  A  hoiiijt  puHxi'd  without  re- 
fiving  injury.  ;t.  Kxcuse  ;  HiihtcrliiKu  ;  t^vaxion. — I.  In 
Inir,  nn  evn.'tion  of  legal  rcHtraiiit  or  thr  niNtody  of  the 

Hherifl',  without  due  course  of  law.  &.  t^ally  ;  (light ;  ir- 
ri-Riilarity.    (i.  OverMight ;  iniHlakc. 

E-StAI'K'MKNT,  n.  'I'lial  pari  of  u  clock  or  watch,  which 
regulates  ita  moveiiiciilK. 

E-St'Al'  KR,  n.  One  who  gets  out  of  danger. 
Ji-SeAP'INli,  ppr.  rieeing  from  and  avoiding  danger  or 

evil  ;  being  p.-L<ised  iinohserved  or  unhurt  ;  Hliuniiing  ; 
evading;  securing  saftjty  ;  (luillnglhc  custody  of  the  law, 
without  warrant. 

E-SCAP'ING,  H.  .'\voidance  of  danger.  Ezra  ix. 
ES-CARGA-rOIUE,  n.  [Fr.]  A  nursery  of  snails. 
liS-eXHP',  V.  t.  [Fr.  escarper.]  To  sloiie  ;  to  form  a  slope  ; 

a  military  term,   Carletoii. 
ES-exUP  ME.NT,  71.  A  slo|)e  ;  a  steep  declivity. 

ES-CHA-LCI',  (shal-lote)  n.  [I'r.  cchuloU.]  A  species  of 
small  onion  or  gariic,  belonging  to  the  genus  allium. 

ES'eHAR,  71.  [Gr.  ta)(^apa.]  J.  In  Mirycrj/,  the  crust  or  scab 
occasioned  by  burns  or  caustic  applications.  2.  A  species 
of  coralline. 

ES-eHA-Rt)T're,  a.  Caustic;  having  the  power  of  searing 
or  destroying  the  tlesli. 

ES-CHA-ROT'ie,  71.  A  caustic  application.  Coze. 
ES-CHliAT',  71.  [Fr.  echroir.]  1.  Any  land  or  tenements 

which  casually  fall  or  revert  to  the  lord  within  his  manor, 
through  failure  of  heirs. — i>.  In  the  United  Slates,  the  fall- 

ing or  passing  of  lands  and  tenements  to  the  state,  through 
failure  of  heirs  or  forfeiture,  or  in  cases  where  no  owner 
is  found.  3.  The  place  or  circuit  within  which  the  king 
or  lord  is  entitled  to  escheats.  4.  A  writ  to  recover  es- 

cheats from  the  person  in  possession.  5.  The  lands  which 
fall  to  the  lord  or  state  by  escheat. — 0.  In  Hcuts  laic, 
the  forfeiture  incurred  by  a  man's  being  denounced  a 
rebel. 

ES-CHEAT',  T.  i.  1.  In  England,  to  revert,  as  land,  to  the 
lord  of  a  manor,  by  means  of  the  extinction  of  the  blood 
of  the  tenant. — 2.  in  .America,  to  fall  or  come,  as  land,  to 
the  state,  through  failure  of  heirs  or  owners,  or  by  forfeit- 

ure for  treason. 

tES-CHilAT',  v.t.  To  forfeit.  Bp.  Hall. 
ES-CIlK.\TiA-nLE,  a.  Liable  to  escheat. 
ES^CHKAT'AliE,  n.  The  right  of  succeeding  to  an  escheat. 
ES^CHE.VTED,  pp.  Having  fallen  to  the  lord  through 
want  of  heirs,  or  to  the  state  for  want  of  an  owner,  or  by 
forfeiturs. 

E5-CHe.\T'ING,  ppr.  Reverting  to  the  lord  through  failure 
of  heirs,  or  to  the  state  for  want  of  au  owner,  or  by  for- 
feiture. 

ES-CHeAT'OR,  71.  An  officer  who  observes  the  escheats 
of  the  king  in  the  county  whereof  he  is  escheator. 

ES-CHEW,  t).  f.  [Xorm.'escAeoer.]  To  flee  from;  to  shun  ; to  avoid.    fJVcar/y  obs.] 
ES-CHEW'ED,  (es-chewd')  pp.  Shunned  ;  avoided. 
ES-CHEW'ING, ppr.  Shunning;  avoidinc. 
f:S-CoCHEON,  71.  [Fr.]   The  shield  of  the  family. 
ESCORT,  n.  [Fr.  eacarte.]  A  guard  ;  a  body  of  armed  men 

which  attends  an  oliicer,  or  baggage,  provisions  or  mu- 
nitions conveyed  by  land  from  place  to  place,  to  protect 

them. — This  word  is  rarely,  and  never  properly,  used  for 
naval  protection  or  protectors  ;  the  latter  we  call  a  con- 
voy. 

ES-CORT',  V.  t.  To  attend  and  guard  by  land. 
ES-CORT'ED,  pp.  Attended  and  guarded  by  land. 
fS-CORT'ING,  ppr.  Attending  and  guarding  by  land. 
ES-COT'      See  Scot. 
ES-COU-aDE'.    SceSiUAD. 
ES-COUT'.   See  Scout. 
'ES-CRIPT,   71.    [Fr.  escript.]    A  writing;   a  schedule. 

Corkfram. 

ES-CRI-TOIR',  res-kre-twor')  ti.  [Sp.  rscritorio  :  Fr.  ecri- 
toire.]  A  box  with  instruments  and  conveniences  for 
writing.     It  is  often  pronounced  scrutpir. 

E^CRo\V,  n.  [Fr.  fcrou.]  In /air,  a  deed  of  lands  or  tene- 
ments delivered  to  a  third  person,  to  hold  till  some  condi- 

tion is  performed  bv  the  grantee. 
ES  CU-A(jF.,  n.  [from  Fr.  em.]  In  feudal  lair,  service  of 

the  shield,  called  also  .tcutaire  ;  a  species  of^  tenure  by knight  service,  by  which  a  tenant  was  bound  to  follow 
his  lord  to  war ;  afterwards  exchanged  for  a  pecuniary 
satisfaction 

ES-Cl'-LA  PI-A\.  a.  [from  ̂ ^sculapius.]  Medical ;  per- 
taining to  the  healing  art.   Ycung. 

FJf'CVl.V.Sr,  a.  [I,,  eifutenliu.]  Eatable  ;  that  If  3f  may 

be  uiied  by  man  lor  I'imhI. K.i^'CU- LKNT,  71.  Something  Uial  U  eatable. 
i><  CO'KI  AL,  71.  'Jhe  5»alacc  of  the  king  i.r  Spain.  Th» 

Eneunul  Ik  a  faniouN  inoiiaiilery  built  by  I'hllip  II.  in  \ht 
Hhajic  of  a  gridiron,  in  honor  of  St.  I^urencc. 

ly.  cL'TCIl  E(JN,  n.  [Fr.  eouman.]  The  i.liield  on  which 
a  coat  of  armH  in  represented  ;  the  Hbield  of  a  luinily  ;  Um 
picture  of  eiiNignii  armorial. 

I^J-Ctrj'CII  EO.NEU,  u.  (laving  a  coat  of  arms  or  ensign. 
KSII,  71.  Ajih.   Craven  Uulcc:. 
l->irLAR,  71  [Fr  cchelrr.]  Aiihlar;  atonei  walled  in 

course  by  scale     Craven  dialect. 

t  E.H  LOIN',  V.  I.   [Fr.  eloigner.]  To  remove. 
E-HOPH-A-GOTOMY,  ti.  [L.  e.iopkagiu,  and  Gr.  roiiri.] 

In  surgery,  the  (i{M'mtion  of  making  an  incision  into  the 
esophagus,  fur  the  purjKMie  of  removing  any  foreign  sub- Ntance, 

E  .SuPII'A-GUS,  71.  [Gr.  oiffo^ciyo?.]  The  gullet ;  the  canal 
through  which  food  and  drink  pass  tu  the  sttmincb. 

E-SOl'1-AN,  a.  [{rom  JiC  a  op.]  Pertaining  to  ylJK)p. 
ES-O-TER'IC,  a.  [Gr.  cawTipo^.]  I'rivate  ;  oti  epithet  »p 

plied  to  the  private  inslructiuns  and  doctrines  of  Pythago- 
ras ;  opposed  to  exoteric,  or  public. 

E-SO'J''ER-Y,  71.  Mystery;  secrecy.   [Little  used.] 
ES-PAL'lER,  n.  [Fr.  espalier.]  A  row  of  tree*  planted 

about  a  garden  or  in  hedges. 

E.'^-I'AIVIKK,  V.  t.  To  form  an  espalier. 
I'.S  I'AU'CK'l ,  71.  A  kind  of  sainfoin.   Mortimer. 
K  Sl'i;  (;1AL,  o.  [Fr.sptcial.]  Principal ;  chief ;  particnlai 
E.SPE"CIAL-LY,  adv.  Principally  ;  chielly  ;  particu^vly  ; 

in  an  uncommon  degree. 
E-SPE"CIAI,-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  especial. 
t  I>'Pi:-RANCE,  71.  [Fr.]  Hope.  Shak. 
K-SI'i  AL,  71.  A  spy  ;  the  act  of  espying.  Elyot. 
E-SPI  ER,  V.  One  who  watches  like  a  spy.  JIarmar. 
ES'PI-NEL,  71.  A  kind  of  ruby.    SccSriivKL. 
E.S'PI-0-NAGE,  71.  [Fr.]  The  practice  or  employment  of 

spies  ;  the  practice  of  watching  others  without  being  sus- 
[lected,  and  giving  intelligence  of  discoveries  made. 

ES-PEA-XaDE',  71.  [Fr.]  1.  In  fmrtification,  the  glacis  of 
the  counterscarp,  or  the  sloping  of  the  parapet  of  the  cov- 

ered-way towards  the  country  ;  or  the  void  space  between 
the  glacis  of  a  citadel  and  the  first  houses  of  tlie  town. — 
2.  In  nnrdening,  a  grass-plat. 

I^-SPolTs^iaL,  a.  L'sed  in  or  relating  to  the  act  of  espousing or  liftrothing.  Bacon. 

E-SI'oUgiAL,  71.  1.  The  act  of  espousing  or  betrothing.  2 
Adoption  ;  protection. 

E-SPOL'S  AL?,  71.  plu.  The  act  of  contracting  or  afiian 
cing  a  man  and  woman  to  each  other ;  a  contract  or  mu 
tual  promise  of  marriage. 

ESPOUSE,  f.  t.  [Fr.  fpou^er.]  1.  To  betroth.  2.  To  be 
troth  ;  to  promise  or  engage  in  marriage,  by  contract  in 
writing,  or  by  some  pledge.  3.  To  marry  ;  towed.  4. 
To  unite  intimately  or  indissolubly.  5.  To  embrace  ;  to 
take  to  one's  self,  with  a  view  to  maintain. 

E-SPOL'.S'ED,  (e-spowzd  )  pp.  Betrothed  ;  affianced  ;  prom- 
ised in  marriage  by  contract ;  married ;  united  inliniately ; 

embraced. 

E-SPoL'S  ER,  71.  One  who  espouses. 
E-SPOl'.S  I.\G,  ppr.  Betrothing;  marrying;  uniting  indis- 

solubly ;  taking  part  in. 

E-SPV,  7:.  t.  [Fr.  epier,  espi^.]  1.  To  see  at  a  distance  ; 
to  have  the  first  sight  of  a  thing  remote.  2.  To  see  or 
discover  something  intended  to  be  hid.  3.  To  discover 
unexpectedly.  4.  To  inspect  narrowly  ;  to  examine  and 
make  discoveries. 

E-SPY',  V.  i.  To  look  narrowly  ;  to  look  about ;  to  watch. 
E-SPV  ,  71.  A  spy  ;  a  scout. 

E-SUUIRE  ,  71.  [Fr.  ecuyer.]  Properly,  a  shield-bearer  or 
armor-bearer,  scutifer  ;  an  attendant  on  a  knight.  Hence, 
in  modern  times,  atitlp  of  dignity  next  in  degree  below  a 
knight.  In  the  United  States,  the  title  is  given  to  public 
officers  of  all  degrees,  from  governors  down  to  Justices 
and  attorneys.  Indeed  the  title,  in  addressing  letters,  ia 
bestowed  on  any  person  at  pleasure,  and  is  merely  an  ex- 

pression of  respect. 
E-SaUTRE',  V.  t.  To  attend  ;  U>  wait  on. 
ES-SaY',  r.t.  [Fr.  essayrr.]  1.  To  try;  to  attempt;  tr 
endeavor ;  to  exert  one's  power.  2.  To  make  experi- 

ment of.  3.  To  try  the  value  and  purity  of  metals.  Set AsaAT. 

ESSAY,  n.  ].  A  trial;  attempt;  endeavor;  an  effort 
made,  or  exertion  of  body  or  mind,  for  the  performance 
of  any  thing. — 2.  In  literature,  a  composition  intended  to 

prove'  or  illustrate  a  particular  subject.  3.  A  trial  or  ex- periment. 4.  Trial  or  experiment  to  prove  the  qualities 
of  a  metal.  [Sf<  Assat.]    5.  First  taste  of  any  thing. 

ESSAY  EI),  (es-sade')  pp.  Attempted  ;  tried. 
ES-SaY'ER,  71.  One  who  writes  essays.  Addison. 
E.^PaV  ING,  ppr.  Tr>-ing  ;  making  an  effort. 
•  ES-SAY"'IS'r,  n.  .K  writer  of  an  essay,  or  of  essays. 

*  Set  Synopsis      A    £,  t,  O.  C,  V,  loTi^.— FAR.  FALL,  WH.\T  ;— PBgY  J— PIN,  M  .UltXE,  BIRD ,-     \  Obsolttt 
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ESSENCE,  71.  [L.  essentia  ;  Fr.  essence.]  1.  That  which 
constitutes  the  particular  nature  of  a  being  or  substance, 
or  of  a  genus,  and  which  distinguishes  it  from  all  others. 

2.  J'ornial  existence;  that  wtiicli  makes  any  thing  to  be 
what  it  is  ;  or,  rather,  the  peculiar  nature  of  a  thing  ;  the 
very  substance.  3.  Existence  ;  the  quality  of  being.  4. 
A  being  ;  an  existent  person.  5.  Species  of  being.  6. 

Constituent  substance.  7.  'J'lie  predominant  qualitieg  or 
virtues  of  any  plant  or  drug,  extracted,  refined  or  rectified 
from  grosser  matter  ;  oi,  mure  strklly,  a  volatile  essential 

oil.  ><.  J'erfume,  odor,  scent ;  or  the  volatile  matter  con- 
stituting perfume. 

ES'SE.XCE,  v.l.  To  perfume;  to  scent. 
ESSENCED,  pp.  Perfumed.  .HddUon. 
ES-SeNES',  n.  Among  the  Jews,  a  sect  remarkable  for 

their  strictness  and  abstinence. 

E.S-!?E.\  TIAL,  a.  [L.  essentialis.]  1.  Necessary  to  the 
constitution  or  existence  of  a  thing.  2.  Important  in  the 

highest  degree.     'J.  Pure  ;  highly  rectified. 
Et!-i5EN'TIAL,  71.  1.  Existence  ;  being  ;  [little  vsed.]  2. 

First  or  constituent  principles.  3.  The  chief  pouit ;  that 
which  is  most  important. 

E&SEN-TI-AL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  essential ; 
first  or  ctinstiluent  principles.  Hicift. 

ES-SEN'TIAL-LY,  adv.  i.  ity  tlie  constitution  of  nature  ; 
in  essence.    2.  In  an  important  degree. 

t  ES-^>^EX'TIAL-NE.SS,  7i.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
essential.  Ld.  Vigby. 

ES-{>E.\'TIATE,  V.  i.  To  become  of  the  same  essence. 
ES-SEN'TIATE,  v.  t.  To  form  the  essence  or  being  of. 
ES-JsOlN',  Ti.  [Old  Fr.  ezonier,  c.^sonier.]  1.  .An  excuse  ; 

the  alledging  of  an  excuse  for  him  who  is  summoned  to 
apjiear  in  court.  2.  Exemption.  3.  lie  that  is  excused 
for  non-appearance  in  court,  at  the  day  ap|xiinted. 

ES-SOIN',  V.  t.  To  allow  an  excuse  for  non-api)earance  in 
court ;  to  excuse  for  absence.  Coircl. 

ES-.SUI\'ER,  n.  An  attorney  who  sufficiently  excuses  the 
absence  of  another. 

E-,STAIJ'L1.<H,  V.  t.  [Fr.  etablir.]  1.  To  set  and  fix  firmly 
or  unalterably  ;  to  settle  permanently.  2.  To  found  per- 

manently ;  to  erect  aiul  fix  or  settle.  3.  To  enact  or  de- 
cree by  authority  and  for  permanence  ;  to  ordain  ;  to  ap- 

point. 4.  To  settle  or  fix  ;  to  confirm.  5.  To  make  firm  ; 
to  confirm;  to  ratify,  ti.  To  settle  or  fix  what  is  waver- 

ing, doubtful  or  weak  ;  to  confirm.  7.  'J'o  confirm  ;  to 
fulfill ;  to  make  good.  8.  To  set  up  in  the  place  of  an- 

other, and  confirm. 
E-STABLISHKD,  p/).  Set;  fixed  firmly;  founded;  ordain- 

ed ;  enacted  ;  ratified  ;  confirmed. 
E-STAB  Lli^fl-EK,  71.   lie  who  establishes  or  confirms. 
E-STAIVLISIl-ING,  ppr.  Fixing  ;  settling  permanently  ; 

founding  ;  ratifying  ;  confirming  ;  ordaining. 
ESTAU'LISH-MENT,  71.  [Ft.  ctabli^sement.]  ].  The  act 

of  establishing.  2.  Settlement;  fixed  state.  3.  t'onfir- 
mation;  ratification.  4.  Settled  regulation;  form;  ordi- 

nance ;  system  of  laws ;  constitution  of  government.  S. 
Fixed  or  stated  allowance  for  subsistence ;  income  ;  sal- 

ary. 6.  That  wh'ch  is  fixed  or  established  ;  as  a  perma- 
nent military  force,  a  fixed  garrison,  a  local  government, 

an  agency,  a  factory,  Slc.  7.  The  episcopal  form  of  reli- 
gion, so  called  in  England.     8.  Settlement  or  final  rest. 

ES-TA-FET',  71.  [Sp.  estafetn.]  A  military  courier. 
E-STJ^TE',  71.  [Fr.  ctat.]  1.  In  a  ̂ fciirra/ .»<'n.«f,  fixedness  ; 

a  fixed  condition  ;  nnw  generulhj  irrktcn  and  pronounced 
Stale.  2.  Condition  or  circumstances  of  any  person  or 
tiling,  whether  high  or  low.  3.  Uank  ;  quality. — I.  Inluir, 
the  interest,  or  quantity  of  interest,  a  man  hns  in  lands, 
tenements,  or  other  effects.  5.  Fortune  ;  possessions  ; 
property  in  general,  li.  The  general  business  or  interest 
of  government ;  a  political  body  ;  a  commonwealth  ;  a 
republic.  [.Sec  State.] — Estates,  in  the  pluml.  1.  liomin- 
ions  ;  posgessiiia«i  of  a  prince.  2.  Orders  or  classes  of  men 
in  society  or  government. 

ESTATE',  V.  t.  1.  To  settle  as  a  fortune.  S/tak.  2.  To 

establish  ;  [little  used.'\ E  STAT'EU, /i/i.  or  (7.  luweocinc  an  estate.  Sirifl. 
E-STEI'M  ,  J-.  I.  [Fr.  eslimer.]  I.  To  set  a  value  on, 
whether  high  or  low;  to  estimate;  to  value.  2  To 
pri7.e  ;  to  set  a  high  value  on  ;  to  regard  with  reverence, 
respect  or  friendship.  3.  To  hold  in  opinion  ;  to  rc|Mle  ; 
to  think.  4.  To  compare  in  value;  to  eslimatu  by  pro- 
jKirtion. 

E-STi;i'.M',  r.  I.  To  consider  nil  to  value.   Sprn^er. 
E-J^TEF.M',  71.  1.  F.sliiiiation  ;  opinion  or  jiidgineiit  ,r merit 

or  demerit.  0.  High  value  or  estiinatioii  ;  gron  regard  ; 
fivoralile  opinion. 

E.'^TICI'.M  A  I:M'.,  a.  Worthy  of  esteem;  OTtlmahle. 
E  SI'I'.i;M'F,1),  (e-steemd  )  pp.  Valued;  estirnutcd  ;  highly 

valued  ;  thought  ;  held  in  opinion. 

E.O'1'.l'.M  KR,  ".  One  who  esteems,  /.ncke, 
E  ̂'  n;i'M'lN(!,  ppr.  Valuing  ;  estimating ;  valuing  highly  ; Vjri/.Ing  ;  thinking  ;  deeming. 

ES'TI-MA-HLE,  a.  [I'r.]  I.  That  i^  cnpaWe  of  Ix-lng  c»tl- 
2.  Valuable  ;  worth  a  grrnt  price.     3. mated  or  valued. 

Worthy  of  esteem  or  respect ;  deserving  our  good  opinion 
or  regard. 

ES  TI-MA-HLK,  71.  That  which  is  worthy  of  regard. 

ESTI-.M.A-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of 'de»er\ing  esteem. 
ES'TI-.MATE,  r.  (.  [L.  testimo.]    I.  To  judge  and  form  an 

opinion  of  the  value  of;   to  rate  by  judguient.    2.  To 
compute  ;  to  calculate  ;  to  reckon. 

ES'Tl-.M.ATE,  71.    1.  .\  valuing  or  rating  iu  the  mind;  a 
judgment  or  opinion  of  the  value,  degree,  extent  or  quan 
tity  of  any  thing.    2.  Value.  SAct. 

ESTI-.MA-TF.I),  pp.  Valued  ;  rated  in  judgment.  " 
ES  TI-.M.\-TING,  ppr.  Valuing  ;  rating  ;  forming  an  opin- 

ion or  judpnent  of  the  value,  extent,  <]uaiitit)  ordegrt« 
of  worth  of  anv  object  ;  calculating  ;  O'lnpuling. 

ES-TI-.MA  TIO.N',  71.  [L.  aslimalw.]    1.  '1  l,c  art  of  ertlms- 
ting.    2.  Calculation;  compulativn  ;  an  opinion  or  judf- 
ment  of  any  thing.     3.  Esteem  ;  regard  ;  favoraUe  opin- 

ion ;  honor. 

Ei^'Tl-.MA-'nVE,  a.    1.  Having  the  power  of  crunparinj 
and  adjusting  the  worth  or  preference  ;   [Utile  ujcA-]    "i 
Imnginalive. 

ES'TI -MA-TOR,  ji.  One  who  estimate*  or  value*. 
I>y'l'l-VAL,  a.  [\j.  ri^tru.'.]  IVrlainlng  to  »uniairr. 
E.'^'TI-VATE,  r.  1.  To  pass  the  sumuier. 
ES-TI-VA'T10.\,  n.   [I..  <r>t,raiw.]    I.  Tlie  art  of  pajving 

the  summer.— 2.   In  botanu,  the  ditipoaltlon  of  the  pclald 
within  the  floral  gem  or  bud. 

ES-TOP',  V.  t.    [Fr.  etouper.]    In  lar,  to  impede  or  bor,  Ly one's  own  act. 

ES-'lTiP'i'KI),  (e-stopt)  pp.  Ilinderr^l  ;  barred. 
F.S-TOP  PI.NC,  ppr.  Imi>eding  :  bamne  by  one's  own  act. 
E.S-TOP  PF.I,,  71.    In  lair,  asiiip;   n  plea  in  bar,  grounded 

on  a  man's  own  act  or  dnd,  which  rttups  m  precluded 
him  from  averring  any  thing  to  the  contrary. 

ES-To'VER.-*,  n.  [Norm.  f.«(i'_frr. ]    In /oir,  nece«B>arie«,  ci 
supplies  ;  a  reasonable  allowance  out  of  landjur  goods  foi 
the  use  of  a  tenant. 

ES-TRADE',  71.  [Fr.]    .An  even  or  level  place.  Ihn. 
ES-TRA.\GE',  r.  t.  [Fr.  etranirer.]    1     I'o  keep  at  a  dis- 

tance ;  to  withdraw  ;  to  cease  to  I'requent  and  be  familiar 
with.     2.  To  alienate  ;  to  divert  from   lU  original  um-  tr 

possessor.    3.  1°o  alienate,  as  the  afleclions  ;  to  turn  from 
kindness  to  indifference  or  malevolence.     4.  I'o  wiili- 
draw :  to  withhold. 

F.S-TRANf;'Fl),  lestrfinjd'l  rp.   V.lthdmwn  ;  alienated. 
ES-TRANtiEU-NESS,  n     The  itate  of  being  ertmnged. 

Prmine. 

ES-TRAN6E  MENT,  71.    Alienation  ;  a  keeping  at  a  di»- 
lance  ;  removal ;  voluntary  abrtraclion. 

ES-TRAN«!;'I.\(;,  ppr.  .Alienating;  withdrawing;  ke*pinf 
at  or  removing  to  a  distance. 

ES-TRA-Pa1)E',  71.  [Vr.  strappado.]  The  defense  of  a  hone 
that  will  not  obey,  and  which,  lt>  net  rid  of  his  rider,  nsea 

before  and  yerks  f^uriously  with  his  hind  legs. 
ES-TRAV',  T.  i.  To  stray.    Srr  Stbat. 
ES-TRAY',  71.   [Norm,  estrayer.]  .\  tame  beast,  an  a  horte, 

ox  or  sheep,  which  is  found  wandering  or  without  an 
owner     .Sec  Stray. 

ES-TRr:AT',  71.  [.Norm,  estraite.]    In  late,  a  true  copjr  of 
an  original  writing. 

ES-TRf,.\T',  r.i.  To  extract;  to  copy.    Blackstone. 
KS-TRkAT'EI),  pp.  Extracted  ;  c.pied. 

ES-TREPE.MEN'l',    71.    [Norm,  otreprr.]    In  lar,  apnil  1 
wn-ste  ;  a  stripping  of  land  by  a  tenant,  to  llic  prejudice of  the  owner. 

ES'TRICH,  n.  The  ostrich,  which  see. 
t  K.<'T1'-A\C'E,  71.   [L.  aistus.]   Heat,   flroim. 
ES'Ti;-.\-KV,  71.  [L.  <r.-tuanum.]    I.  An  ami  of  the  aea  ;  • 

frith  ;  a  narrow  p:L«sage,  or  the  mouth  i>f  a  rivrr  or  lake, 
where  the  tide  meeU  the  current,  or  flown  and  ebb«.    U. A  vaiTor  bath. 

ES'TI !.ATE,  r.  t.  [L.  astuo.]    To  boil  ;  to  »well  and  l«c«  ; to  be  agitated. 

F-«-TII-A  TIO.N,  n.  A  boiling  ;  agltalion.  Brrm. 
t  EST-1;RK',  71.   [I.,  irsluo.]  \Mrttcr  ;  commotlun. 
F.-Sf-RI-ENT,  a.  []..  esuririn.]   Inrlinrd  to  c«t ;  hungry 
r..^'r-RINE,  a.  Eating;  cornHllnp.    [I.iiilr  *jrj.] 
ET  r.T'.T'H-RA,  and  the  ronlmrtion  rrr .,  ilrnntp  tlie  re«t, 

or  others  of  the  kind  ;  and  n«  >'n  :  and  mi  fi>rth. 
ETCH,  r.  f.  [»;.  rt:i».)    I.  To  ninkr  jirliiU  on  copper  plan 

by  means  of  linen  or  itroke*  rtr»l  drawn,  and  then  eaten 
or  corroded  by  nitric  acid.    2.  To  ikrlch  ;  to  delineate  ; 

[not  in  use.]    I.nckr. 
F.TCH,  v.  i.  To  practice  etrhtnr. 
ETCH,  or  K.Ii  l>lsll,   "•    <;n>tind  (Vrtn   which  a  crop   has 

lieon  Inkaa.    .McHimiT. 
ETCH  F.I),  (elrhfi  pp.   Mnrkcd  and  mrmiled  hyDllHaarid. 

E'lt'H  I.N<';,  ppr.    Marking  or  making  pnnii  with  nitrto 
arid. 

KTCH'INi;,  n.  The  Impreailoa  ukan  fttsa  an  etched  cop- 

|ier  pinle. 
ET-E-OSTIC,  n.    [C.r.  irraf  and  »ri^»(.]    A  •hmnogmin- 

mntlral  composition.   B.Jsmton. 
t  F.TER.V,  o.  Eternal ;  perfidual  ;  endleaa.  Sktk. 

'SuSynopaU.    MOVE,  BQpK,  DOVE  ,-Bl.M,  UNITR.-Ca*  K  ;  G  01 J  ;  P  aiZ  •,  CMmI^II  i  Til  up  In  Mu. 
   \OUflU*. 
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t;TKK'NAF<,  a.  [Fr.  elerniil  ;  L.  irterniu.]  1.  VVitliout  t>n- 

'kuimiiiK  <>r  »•'"'  of  fviitteiicr.  'J.  VVilliniit  Im'KIIIiiiIIK  i>( ■  xinUMict).  :i.  VVitliuiit  I'liil  o(  cxihU-iici)  iir  Uiir:ili>>ii  ; 
fvrrliiKiiiiK  i  t'liilU'XH  i  iiiiinurUil.  4.  rcrmtiiiil  ;  ci-mm: 
Iciw  ;  ciiiiUiiiii'tl  williDiit  liili-riiil«al()n.  6.  Uiicliaiigfablo  ) 
vxiHliiii;  III  itll  liiiii'H  witlidiil  climigu. 

K  ri'.K'.NAN,  II.  All  U|)|M-Iliilliiii  iil'tJoJ.  Miltitn. 
I>'1'1':U  NAI.  IS'l',  II.  oiiuwlio  liiildM  tliu  |iiul  uxlstcnce  or 

till'  Wiirlil  (»  Ixi  liiliiiilu.  liurnel. 

t  K TKU  ;N.M.-I/i;,  v.t.  'I'li  iiiiiku  ctrriml  j  to  give  cndlcwi 
iliinilliiii  to.     I  Wt:  now  usi!  elermir.] 

K 'I'I'.li  NAL  I.V,  adv.   1.   VVillioiH  tHuiiiniiiR  or  end  of  du 
ration,  or  witlioiil  end  only.     U.  UnrliuiiKeahly  ;  invariu- 
hly  ;  ill  all  tinu'.s.     J.  rerpolually  ;    wiUiout  intcniiiiuiiuii. 

K  TKIl  Nl  I'Y,  V.  I.  To  niakd  lanioiiH  ;  to  inimortalizc. 
li  TKK'NI-'l'Y,  H.  [h.  dlrrniLaa.]  Duration  or  continuance 

witliout  beginning  or  end. 

E  THK  NIZK,  I'.  I.  [  I'r.  ftrnu.irr.]  1.  To  m:ikc  endloss.     2. 
To  contiiuiu  the  exiatt-nco  or  durnlioii   of  indiliiiilcly  ;  to 
jH^lietuatc.     ;).  To  make  forever  famous  ;  to  immortalize. 

E-Ti;K'M7.Kr),p;>.  Made  endleiw  ;  immortalized. 
K-TKK'NIZ-ING,  fpr.    Giving  endless  duration  to. 

K-Tl~V»lAN,  (e-tC'znan)  a.  [I.,  elesuu.]  Stated  ;  blowing  at 
stated  times  of  tlie  year  ;  periodical.  Kncyc. 

tfyi'lir.,  a.  Kiisy.   Chaucer. 
t  K^TIIKX,  a.  Noble. 
K'TIIKU,  II.  [L.  a\lker.]  1.  A  thin,  subtil  matter,  much 

liner  and  rarer  than  air,  wliicli,  some  philosophers  8ui>- 
po.se,  begins  from  the  limits  of  the  atmosphere,  and  occu- 

pies the  heavenly  space.  J\rc!cton.—-2.  In  chemistry,  a  very 
light,  volatile  and  intiammable  fluid,  produced  by  the  dis- 

tillation of  alcohol  or  rectilied  spirit  of  wine,  with  an  acid. 
E-TllC'KK-.\L,a.  1.  Formed  of  ether  ;  containing  or  filled 

with  ether.  '2.  Heavenly  ;  celestial.  3.  Consisting  of 
ether  or  spirit. 

E-THE'RC-AL.-TZE,  v.  t.  To  convert  into  ether,  or  into  a 
very  subtil  fluid. 

E-TllKREl-AL-IZED,  pp.  Converted  into  ether. 
E-THE'RE-OUS,  a.  Formedof  ether  ;  heavenly.  Mlton. 
ETHERIZE,  V.  t.  To  convert  into  ether.  Med.  Rep. 
K'THER-IZED,  j>p.  Converted  into  ether. 
E'TllER-IZ-ING,  ppr.  Converting  into  ether. 
ETIl'ie,         )  a.    [L.   ethicus.]    Kelating  to  manners  or 
ETll'I-CAL,  \      moraU  ;  treating  of  morality  ;   delivering 

precepts  of  morality. 
ETll'l-CAL-LV,o6(«.  According  to  the  doctrines  of  morality. 
ETll  ICS,  n.    1.  The  doctrines  of  morality  ;  the  science  of 

moral  philosophy.    -2.  A  system  of  moral  principles  ;  a 
system  of  rules  for  regulating  the  actions  of  men. 

F.THI-til',  n.  A  native  of  Ethiopia  ;  a  blackamoor.  Shak. 
E'THl-OPS  MXRT1.\L.  Black  oxvd  of  iron. 
£'T11I-UPS  Mli\'ER-/VL.   A  combination  of  mercury  and 

sulphur. 

ETHMOID,         \a.    [Gr.  j/O^oj  and  a6oj.]    Kesembling  a 
ETHMOID  AI,,  1     sieve. 
ETH'MOID,  n.   A  bone  at  the  top  of  the  root  of  the  nose. 

ETH'Nie,  I  a.  [L.  ethnici^.]  1.  Heathen  ;  pagan  ;  per- 
ETU'NI-€AL,  (      taining  to  the   gentiles  or  nations  not 
convened  to  Christianity.     2.   Kelating  to  the  races  or 
classes  of  mankind. 

ETH'Nie,  n.  A  heathen  ;  a  pagan. 
ETH'NI-CISM,  n.  Heathenism  ;  paganism  ;  idolatry. 

ETH-NO-GRAPH'I-CAE,  a.    [Gr.  tOioj  and  ypa^oi.]    Re- 
lating to  a  description  of  nations,  or  races  of  mankind. 

ETH-NOL'O-GY,  n.    [Gr.  tOi-uj  and  Aoyoj.]    A  treatise  on 
nations. 

ETH-0-LOC'I-€AL,  a.  Treating  of  ethics. 
E-THOL  O-GIST,  n.  One  who  writes  on  morality. 
E-TH0L'0-6Y,  n.  [Gr.  tOoj,  or  i;Ooj,  and  Xoyoj.]  A  treatise 

on  morality,  or  the  science  of  ethics. 
E'TIO-LATE,  V.  i.  [Gr.  a(9u).]  To  become  white  or  whiter ; 

to  be  whitened. 
E'TIO-L.VrE,  V.  t.  To  blanch;  to  whiten  by  excluding  the 

sun's  rays. 
E'TIO-LA-TED,  pp.  Blanched  ;  whitened  by  excluding  the 

sun's  rays. 
E'TIO-LA-TING,  ppr.  Blanching  ;  whitening  by  excluding 

the  sun's  rays. 
E-TiaLATION,  n.   The  operation  of  being  whitened,  or 

of  bei-oming  white,  by  excluding  the  light  of  the  sun. 
E-T10-L0G'I-e.\L,  a.  Tertaining  to  etiology,  .^rbulhnot. 
E-TIOL'0-6Y,   71.    [Gr.  aiTiu  and  Xoyoi.j    .Xn  account  of 

the  causes  of  any  thing,  particularly  of  diseases. 
ET-I-aUET'   (et-e-kef)   n.   [Fr.  cJi-/uf/tf.]    Forms  of  cer- 

emony or  decnium  ;   the  forms  which  are  observed  to- 
wards particular  persons,  or  in  particular  places. 

ETITE,  n.    TGr.  atroj.l  Eaglestone. 

ET-Nk  A.N,  a.  [from  JEtna.]  I'ertaining  to  Etna, 
t  ETTIN,  n.  A  giant.  Beaumont. 
t  ET'TLE,  V.  I.   To  earn.  Boucher 

.  case  for  pocket  instru 

ET-WEE"-eASE,)     ""«""•
 

f  ET  Y  MOl/O  CER,  n.  An  itymologiflt.   Orifith. 
\:V  \  M<l  l.oO'l  CAI,,  a.  rirlaiiiiiig  to  etyiiiology  or  tb« 

di'riviilion  of  wurdii  ;  according  to  or  by  uieaiui  of  ety- 
mology. 

E  r-Y-MU-L(y;'l-€AIy-LY,  adti.  Accordiiif  to  ctyrnolony. 
E'l'-Y-WOl.U-ftl.S'l",  71.  One  vereed  in  etymology  ;  one  who 

Meurchen  Into  the  original  of  woriU. 
E'I'-V-MOl-'o-Or/i;,  V.  I.  'I'o  Hcarcli  into  the  origin  of 

wordx  )  to  deduce  wordjt  from  their  Hiniplu  rooti). 

E'i'  Y-MOI/O  CV,  71.  [(Jr.  tm^oj  and  Asyoj.j  1.  'i'lial  |inrt 
of  philology  which  explaini- the  origin  and  derivalu.ii  of 
fViirilH.   III  irrammur,  rtijiimlu^'ij  coiiiprehciidH  the  variour* 

iiirtcrtiiiiiH  and  inodificationii  of  wordii.  Si.  'I'lin  deduc- tion of  words  from  their  oriKinalu  j  the  aiiulyiiji  of  cin 

IMiund  wordH  InUi  their  primitive*. 
ET'Y  MON,  71.  [Or.  trvituv.]  An  original  root  cr  primitive word. 

E0'(  IIA  niHT,  71.  [Gr.  tvyapiuna.]  1.  The  iiacrament  of 

the  I^ird'M  Hupp«'r.    a.  'ilie  act  of  giving  thank*. 
EU-f;ilA-RI.S'TIC,         la.     i.  C<intaiiiing  expieiwions  of 
EU-CHA-RI!>'Tl-CAL,  (  Uianks.  a.  I'ertaining  to  the Lord's  supper. 

EU-CHLo'RlC  GAS.  The  namb  -a  eucklorine.  Dary. 
EU-CHLu'RINE,  ti.  In  ehemmlry,  protoxyd  of  chlorine. 
EUeilOL'O-GY,  n.  [Gr.  iv^o^oyiov.]  A  formulary  of 

prayers  ;  tlie  Greek  ritual. 
EO'CHY-MY,  71.  [Gr.  tu;(;uuia.]  A  good  slate  of  the  blood 

and  other  fluids  of  the  body. 
EIJ  CHY-SID'ER-ITE,  n.  A  mineral. 
Eu'CLASE,  71.  A  mineral,  a  species  of  emerald. 
EO'CR.A-SY,  71.  [Gr.  tu  and  icpainj.J  \n  medicine,  s»t\\  a 

due  or  well  proportioned  mixture  ofqualilies  in  bodies,  aa 
tends  to  constitute  health  or  soundness. 

EOC'TI-CAL.  a.  Containing  acts  of  thanksgiving.  AUdt. 
EO'DI-AL-^TE,  71.  A  mineral  of  a  brownish-red  color. 
EU-DI-OM'E-TER,  ti.  [Gr.  tuiioi,  tv,  itoi  and  /itrpov.]  An 

instrument  for  ascertaining  the  purity  of  tlie  air. 

EU-Dl-O-MET'Rie,         jo.  Pertaining  to  a  eudiometer; 
EU-DI-OMET'RI-CAL,  j  performed  or  ascertained  by  a 

eudiometer. 
EU-DI-OM'E-TRY,  n.  The  art  or  practice  of  aacettaiiung 

the  purity  of  the  air  by  the  eudiometer. 

fEO'ciE,  71.  Applause.   Hammond. 
EUGH,  71.  A  tree.  See  Ykw. 
EU-HARMON'ie,  0.  [Gr.  tv,  and  Aormomt.J  Producing 
harmony  or  concordant  sounds. 

EIT-KAI'RITE,  71.  [Gr.  tvKoipoj.]  Cupreous  seleninret  of 
silver,  a  mineral  ot  a  shining  lead  gray  color. 

EU  LOt'i'l*(;AE   i  "■  Containing  praise  ;  commend
atory. EU-LOC'I-CAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  which  conveys  eo- 

comium  or  praise. 
EO  EO-GIST,  71.  One  who  praises  and  commends  another- 
EfJ-Eot";!  UM,  71.  A  eulogy. 
EC'LO-GIZE,  r.  t.  To  praise  ;  to  speak  or  write  in  com- 

mendation of  another  ;  to  extol. 
Eu'LO-GIZED,  pp.   Praised  ;  commended. 
EO  LO-GIZ-ING,  ppr.  Writing  or  speaking  in  praise  of. 
EC'LO-GY,  71.  [Gr.  tvXoyia.]  Praise;  encomium;  pai» 

egyric  ;  a  speech  or  writing  in  commendation  of  a  person. 

EC'  .N'O-MY,  71.  [Gr.  tvvo^ta.]  Equal  law,  or  a  well  adjust- 
ed constitution  of  government.  .Vitfurd. 

EO'XUCH,  7».  [Gr.  tiiv'ou;^'}}.]  A  male  of  the  human  specie* castrated. 

tECNUeH,  v.t.  To  make  a  eunuch.  Creech. 
Eu  Nl  CH-ATE,  V.  t.  To  make  a  eunudi  ;  to  castrate. 
EC'NU€H-ISM,  11.  The  state  of  being  a  eunuch. 
E(J-0N'Y-MUS,  71.  [L.]  A  shrub  called  .v7>in(iJ<-<r<«. 
Eli'PA-THY,  71.  [Gr.  cvKaOcta.]  Right  feeling.  Harris. 
EC"PA-TO-KV,  n.  [L.  eupatorium.]  The  hemp  agrimo ny. 

EU-PEP'SY',  71.  [Gr  ti-zttpia.]  Good  concoction  in  the 
stomach  ;  good  digestion. 

EU-PEP  TIC,  a.  Having  good  digestion. 

EC  PIIE-MISM,  71.  [Gr.  ev<pv^na|^o(.]  A  representation 
of  good  qualities;  particularhi,  m  rhetoric,  a  figure  by 
which  a  delicate  word  or  expr^ion  is  substituted  lor  one 
which  is  oflTensive. 

EU-PHON  !€;,         )  a.  Agreeable  in  sound  ;  pleasing  to  the 
EU-PIIONI-CAL,  (      ear. 

EC  PHONY,  71.  [Gr.  cv(f>uita.\  An  agreeable  sound  ;  ao 
easy,  smooth  enunciation  of  sounds. 

EU-PIIOR  B\-A,  n.  [Gr.  cvifiop^ia.]  In  botany,  spurge,  or 
bastard  spurge,  a  genus  of  plants  of  many  species. 

EU-PHOR'Bl-U.M,  71.  [L.]  In  matma  medua,  a  gnmiui- 
resinous  substance,  exuding  from  an  oriental  tree. 

EC  PHO-TIDE,  71.  A  name  given  by  the  French  to  the  ag- 

gregate of  diallage  and  saussurite. 
EC  PIIRA-PY,  71.  Eyebright,  a  genus  of  plants. 
EU-RI'PUS,  a.  [Gr.  tufwroj.]  A  strait ;  a  narrow  tract  cf water. 

•  Su  Synopsit.      A,  E,  T,  0,  0,  ?,  long.—FKS.,  FALL,  WH^lT  ;— PR£Y  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—     t  Obsalett 
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EC  RITE,  n.  Tl.e  white  stone  [weiss  steinl  of  Wenier. 

EU-UOeiA'-DU.V,  n.  [Gr.nipos  and  k>.vSu,v.]  A  tempestu- ous wind,  which  drove  ashore,  on   Malta,  the  Bhip  in 
which  ̂ ?t.  I'aul  was  sailing  to  Italy. 

EC'UUFE,  n.  'J'he  great  quarter  of  the  earth  that  lies  be- 
tween the  Atlantic  ocean  and   Asia,  and  between  the 

Mediterranean  sea  and  the  North  sea. 

EU-KO-i'K  A.N,  a.  Pertaining  to  Europe. 
EU-R()-Pk'A.\,  n.  A  native  of  Europe. 
EU'RC'S,  71.  [L.J  Tlie  ea^t  wind. 

EP'KY'rH-.MY,  n.    [Gr.   eu  and  pvOfio:.]    In  architecture, painlini  and  nculpture,  ease,  majesty  and  elegance  of  the 
parts  of  a  body,  arising  from  just  propfjrtions. 

EU-t>i-;'m-A.\,  n.  An  Arian,  so  called  from  Eusebius. 
i;C'ST?LE,  n.  [Gr.  cj  and  crruAoj.]    In  architecture,  a  sort 

of  building  in  which  tlie  columns  are  placed  at  the  most 
convenient  distances  from  each  other. 

;  EC  TAX-Y,   n.  [Gr.  tvra^iu.]  Established  order.    H'attr- house. 

EO'TKA-NA-f^Y,  or  EU-THAN.\-SY,  n.    [Gr.  tvOavcuria  ; 
L.  eHthanasia.]    An  easy  death. 

EU-TVfJH  IAN,  n.  A  follower  of  Eutychiua. 

EU-T'.'eiM-A.V,  a.    Denoting  the  heretics  called  Eutychi- ana,    TUlotson. 

EU-TYeH  I-AN-ISM,  n.  The  doctrines  of  Eutychius,  who 
denied  the  two  natures  of  Clirist. 

t  E-V^  e.'VTE,  V.  t.    [L.  face.]  To  empty.  Jlarcey. 
E-VAfU-ANT,  a.  [L.  evaciuiiui.]  Kinpiying  ;  freeing  from. 
E-VACU-A\T,    n.    A  medicine  which   procures  evaiua- 

lions,  or  promotes  the  natural  secretions  and  excretions. 

E-VAt  L'-.\TE,  V.  t.   [L.  ei-aciui.]     I,  'J'o  make  empty  ;  to 
free  from  any  tiling  contained.    -J.  1  o  throw  out ;  to  eject ; 
to  void  ;  to  discharge.     3.  To  empty  ;  to  free  from  c«in- 
tents.     4.  To  quit ;    to  withdraw  from  a  place.    5.  To 
make  void  :  to  nullify. 

E-V.'VCLJ-A-rEL),  pp.    Emptied;  cleared;  freed  from  the 
contents  ;  quitted,  as  by  an  army  or  garrison  ;  ejected  ; 
discharged  ;  vacated. 

E-V.-\t)'(J-A-TING,  ppr.    Emptying  ;  making  void  or  va- 
cant;  withdrawing  from. 

Ei-VA€i-I/-A'TION,   n.    1.  The  act  of  emptying  or  clearing 
of  the  contents  ;  the  act  of  withdrawing  from,  as  an  army 
or  garrison,     a.    Discharges  by  .stool  or  other  natural 
means  ;  a  diminution  of  the  lluiils  of  an  animal  body.    3. 
Abolition  ;  nullification. 

E-VAe'i;-.\-TIVE,  a.  That  evacuates. 
E-VACU-A-TOR,  n.  One  that  makes  void.  Hammond. 
E-VaDE',  r.  t.    [L.  evado.j    1.  To  avoid  by  dexterity.     2. 

To  avoid  or  escape  by  artifice  or  stratagem  ;  to  slip  away  ; 
to  elude.     3.  To  elude  by  subterfuge,  sophistry,  address 
or  ingenuity.     4.  To  escape  as  imperceptible. 

E-VaDE',  D.  i.  1.  To  escape  ;  to  slip  away.     2.  To  attempt 
to  escape  ;  to  practice  artifice  or  sophistry  for  the  purpose 
of  eluding. 

E-VaU'ED,  pp.  Avoided  ;  eluded. 
E-VaD'Ii\G,  ppr.    Escaping  ;  avoiding  ;  eluding  ;  slipping 
away  from  danger,  pursuit  or  attack. 

EV-A-Ga'TION,  n.   [h.  eimffutio.]  The  act  of  Wandering  ; 
excursion  ;  a  roving  or  rambling. 

fK'VAL,  a.  [t,.  lerum.]  Relating  to  time  or  duration. 
EV-A-NES'CLNCE,  n.    [L.  cvaiicucens.]    1.  A  vanishing; 
a  gradual  departure  from  sight  or  possession.    2.  The 
state  of  being  liable  to  vanish. 

EV-.\-NE.S'CE.\T,   a.    Vanisliing  ;  subject  to  vanishing; 
fleeting  ;  itasging  away  ;  liable  to  dissipation. 

f  E-V.\.N  tIKL,  n.  [L.  eran^rclium.]  'i'he  gt*i>el.   Chaucer. 
t  EV-A.N'-GE'LI-A.N,  a.  Rendering  thanks  for  favors. 
E-VAi\-6EL'ie,  )a.    [Low    L.    evanfreluu^.]     1.  Ac- 
E-VAN-<5EL'I-eAL,  \     cording  to  the  gospel  ;  consonant 

to  the  doctrine*  and  precepts  of  the  gospel.    2.  ("ontnined in  the  gos|iel.     3.  !?ound  m  the  doctrines  of  the  gospel ; 
orthodox. 

E-VAN-CEL'I-CAI^LY,  ado.  In  a  manner  according  to  the 
gospel. 

K  VAN'6n-LI?M,  n.  The  promulgation  of  the  goRpel. 
i;  VAN'CiKI^l.ST.   n.     I.   A   writer  of  the   history  of  our 

blessed  Savior,  Jesus  t'hrist.     2.  A  preacher  of  the  goaptl 
licensed  to  preach,  but  not  having  charge  of  a  particular 
cliurrh. 

EVAN  i;E-LIST  A-RY,   n.     A  selertlon  of  paMagei  from 
the  (iospeU,  a-i  n  lesion  in  divine  iier\'lcc. 

EV-AN-c";EH-'/A''JIUN,  n.  The  net  of  evnngeli/.ing. 
E-VAN'tiEL-IZE,  v.l.  Uaiw  L..  erangeUio.]  Toinalnirtin 

the  gosfiel  ;  to  preach  the  gos'.iel  to,  and  convert  to  a  belief 
of  the  goS|>el. 

K  VAN'<1EL  IZK,  r.  i'.   To  prenrh  the  e>»\^i. 
K-V  A.N'C'iKI.-l/.EIl,  pp.  ln!«lriiotecl  in  ilii-  eiwix"!  ;  converted 

to  a  hellef  of  the  gospel,  or  li>  t'lirmimiiity. 
E-VAN'(";r,L-TZ-IN<J,  ppr.  hHiriirilnir  in  the  doctrineaand 

precepts  of  the  gos|>el  ;  converting  to  (lirislmnity. 

t  E-VAN't'lEL-Y,  II.  Good  tidingf  ;  the  c<isp.-l.  Sni-nnrr. 
E-VAN'Il),  a.   JL.  crnnu/itr.)    Enint ;  weak  ;  evunotcent ; 

liable  to  vanish  or  disappear.  Bacon. 

E-VAN  ISn,  r.  i.  [L.  rranejco.]  To  vanish  ;  to  dlsappew  ) 
to  esca[)c  iVoni  sisht  or  perception. 

E-VAN'I.SH  MKN'l',  B.  A  vunishin^  ;  disappearance. 
E-VAP  O-R.A-HLE,  a.  That  may  be  converted  into  vapor  j 

that  may  be  dissipated  by  evaporation. 
E-VAPU-RATE,  r.  i.   (  L.  erapirro.l     1.  To  pasi  off  in  va- 

por, as  a  lluid  ;  toescajie  a^id  be  diiwipated.     2.  'i'o  escape or  pass  olf  without  etieC. ;  to  tie  dissipated  ,  to  be  «v acted 
E-V.-\I''0-RATE,  r.  (.    I.  'Jo  convert  or  resolve  a  fluid  into 

vapor,  which  is  K|)ecificaUy  lighter  than  the  air;  to  diwi- 
pate  in  fumes,  steam,  or  minute  particles.    2.  Tu  (ivn 
vent  tu  ;  to  pour  out  in  words  or  sound. 

E-VAP'tKRAlE,  a.  ULsperw-d  in  vap..r:« 
E-VAP'O-RA-TEL),  pp.    Ctuiverted   into  vapor  or  Mram 

and  dissipated  ;  dusipaleil   in   inseasiblc   particle*,  aa  a 
fluid. 

F  V.VP'0-RA-TING,ppr.  Re5olving  into  »apt>r. 
E-VAP-0-Ri5  TION,  n.    1.  'i  he  c.invcr»ion  of  a  fluid  lata 

vapor.     2.  I'he  act  of  llying  olf  in  fumes  ;   vent  ;   dat- 
charge. — 3.  In  pharmucu,  tin-  nix-ratiim  i,f  drawing  olT  a 
portion  of  a  fluid  in  steam,  that  the  remainder  may  be  uf 
a  greater  consistence,  or  mure  concentrated. 

E-VAP  O-ROM'E-TEK,  ».    (L.  erapuru,  and  Gr    utrfctA 
An  instrument   for  ascertaining  the  quantity  of  a  fluid 
evaporated  in  a  given  time  ;  an  alinoniftrr. 

E-VA  JtlCN',  n.  [L.  rro/u>.J  I'he  act  of  eluding  or  avoiding  , 
excuse  ;    subterfuge  ;    equivocation  ;    unities   tu  elude  ; shirt. 

E-VA'SIVE,  a.    1.  Using  evasion  or  artiflce  to  avoid  ;  elu- 
sive ;   shutning  ;    equivocating.     2.  Containing  evasion, 

artfully  contrived  to  elude  a  question,  charge  or  argu- ment. 

EVA  .><IVE-LV,  adv.  By  evasi'in  or  subterfuge  ;  eliuively  ; 
in  a  manner  to  avoid  a  direct  reply  or  a  charge. 

F--Va  :?l\'E-.\h>S,  n.  The  quality  or  slate  of  being  evanive 
EVE,  n.  The  consort  of  Adam,  and   mother  of  the  human 

race  ;  so  called  by  Adam,  because  she  was  the  mother  of all  living. 

E-VEC'TKIN,  n.  '^L.  ereho.]  A  carrying  out  or  away  ;  also, 
a  lifting  or  extolling  ;  exaltation.  I'eancm. 

E  VEN,  (C  vn)  (ir  EVE,  n.    [.-ax.  ir/en,  efen.}    1.  The  de- 

cline of  the  sun  ;  the  latter  part  or  close  of^thc  day,  and bf  ginning  of  the  night.  Shuk.    2.  »r  is  used  also  fur  Uhs 
fa-st  or  the  evening  before  a  holiday.  .IvkHjnn. 

F;'VE.N'-!<(J.\G,  ri.    I.   A  song  for  the  evening  ;  a  form  uf 
worship  for  the  evening.     2.  The  evening. 

K^VEN-TIlJE.n.  [rrm,  imd  ."-"nx.  drf.  ]  The  time  of  evening  ; 
evening.      Thii  trnrd  is  nearln  obiolrte. 

E'VE.N',  (.C-  vn,  a.  [>a.x.  rfen  ;  l).  rrrn.]   1.   I^evel  ;  nnootli , 
of  an  equal  surface  ;  flat  ;  not  naigli  or  waving.     2.  I'm- 
form;  equal  ;  calm  ;  not  e:u.ily  rulMcd  or  dislur'jed,  ele- vated or  depressed.     3.  I.«vel  with  ;  parallel  to.     4.  .Nut 
leaning.     5.  Fxiually  favorable  ;  on  a  level  in  advant-ige  ; 
fair.     ().  Owing  nothing  on  either  side  ;  having  accouiii* 

balanced.     7.  Settled  ;  balanced.     H.  F/lual.     'J.  t'apatia 
of  being  divided  Into  equal  inrls, 'WlUiO'Jt  a  reniaindir. 

E'VEN,  (e'vn)   v.  t.  1.  To  make  cvm  or  I'Vel  ;  to  l>\.l ;  to 
lay  smooth.     2.  To  place  in  an  cquiil  »tat«,  im  to  obhca- 
tion,  or  in  a  stale  in  which  nothing  la  duo  on  either  uJe ; 
to  balance  acrounts. 

♦  K'VI'.N,  V.  i.  To  be  equal  to.     Carete. 
K'VKN,  (."■Vn)  adv.    1.  Noting  a  level  or  equililT;  or.  m- 
phatically.  a  like  mnnnrr  or  drgrre.     2.  Noting  cqualiljr 
or  i<:inicneMi  of  time;  hcnco,  empkalieallw,  th.-  »rry  tiroo 
3.  Noting,  emphatically,  Idrntiiy  of  perton.     4.  I.ikrMiv  ; 
in  like  manner.     ."5.  So  much  «».     6.  .Noting  the  «pplie»- 
tion  of  rninelhing  to  ihut  which   i»  lex  probably  inrtudatl 
in  the  phrane  ;  or  bringing  Mmelbing  within  *  detcnptioa, 
whirh  Is  unexpertcd- 

f  E-VkNK',  r.  i.  [L.  fr<'Bio.]    To  htppen.    Beryt. 
K'VKNKD,  pp.    Made  even  or  level. 
K'VF.N-ER,  n.  One  ihut  make*  even, 
f 'VKN'  HAND,  n.  Fqualltv.     Fitcon. 
k'VEN-II.AND-EI).  a.  Iin|>»nml;  c|uliiihle ;  Juit.     SUi. 
K'VEN-INO,  n.    1    The  Imter  part  mul  rlo*.  ..flhe  d.j.  mad 

the  becinning  of  dorkne«ii  nr  night  ;  proprrl^.  the  derlin* 
or  fall  of  the  dnv,  or  of  the  .iin.     2.  The  de<hoe  or  UUrr 
Part  of  life.     3.   The  .lerline  of  anT  thlu»r 

r.'VKN-ING,  a.  H<'lng  at  the  do«e  ofdajr. 
P.'VnN-ING-IIVM.N,  ;  n.    A  hymn  or  aong  to  be  Nng  at 
P.  VKN  IN(;-.«<).N(:,     \      rventiig. 
P.'VE.N'-I.N'(;-.<r\R,  «.  llr»|>rruii,or  Veaper  ;  V»c»u,whcn 

visible  in  the  evening. 
R  V|;N-T.Y,  (("vn  ly)  adr.  I.  With  an  eren,  level  nt 

sin<M>lh  surfarc  ;  wilhiiUt  rt*ighnr»  2.  t,qiinlly  ;  urn 

formly  ;  In  an  rqili(><>i«'.  3.  In  a  level  p<witi,in  ;  hoM 
r.oiitnlly.  4.  lm|>aniaUy  ;  without  biaa  from  favor  or 
en  in  it  V. 

R'VE.N'-'.N'F-'N'^,  n.  1-  The  'tate  of  being  even,  level  ••• 
■mixMh  ,  o<|ur>lity  of  •nrfare.  9.  rnifornnly  ;  refularily 
3.  Freeilom  from  Inrlinnllon  to  rttlier  "ule  ;  r<|nal  dis- 

tance (Voin  eillirrexlreme.  4.  Uoriroiiial  |««ition  ;  Irvel- 
neaa  of  nurfare.  !>.  Impnrtlnllty  between  partte*  ;  etjuil 
reaped.     *>.  Calmneaa  ;  equality  of  temper  ,  freedom  (yum 

•  See  Synopms     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ,-Bl,'LL,  UNITE.— C  m  K  ;  6  ai  J  ;  » o»  Z  ;  CIImSU  ;  Til  aim  thu.    \  Otu^Uu. 
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pctturbntinn  ,  n  itntr  of  mind  not  Ruliject  to  elevation  or 
ilr|iii'<iHl(iti  ;  i'(|iiiiiiiiMlly. 

L  Vl:.\'l'',  M.  [l..  rrrnlui.]  1  Tli.ll  which  Cornell,  nrrlvcH 
or  lia|)|M-MH  ;  Ihiil  whii:h  lallx  out ;  iiiiy  Inniiciit,  gtitnl  or 

linil.  'J.  'I'll!)  ccinHci|ii('iir)Mif' liny  tliiiiK  i  Hir  Ihmiii;  j  ron- 
C'liiiiiii  ;  iniil  ;  (hill  in  which  iiii  iictioii,  o|H'riaioii  or  iiericii 
oi  (i|iiTiiti(iiis  tcriiiiiiiui'ii. 

t  i:  \  KM',  V.  i.  'Id  hriak  forth. 
i;  Vi;.\  TiKK-ATi:,  a.  [Vr.  rvrntrrr.]  To  npun  the  bow- 

els: to  rip  open  :  to  UiMeiiilioWcl.  Ihinrn. 

j;  Vi;.\'l"  Kll-A-'l"i:i),  ;)/).   IIiiviiir  Hk;  ImiwiIh  ojK-ned. 
K  \i:.\T  i;il-A-TI.\t;,  p,ir    t)|Miiin|{  tin-  IkiwcIk. 

K  A'l'.NT'KI.'L,  a.  Full  of  cvenl)!  or  liicidciilH  ;  prndiirlne luincrous  or  great  cliuiigcH,  cither  in  public  or  private 
nilaira. 

V.  Vi;\  Tir.ATK,  r.  t.   To  winnow  ;  In  fan  ;  to  discusil. 

K-V'K.\'-TI-LA'Tlt)W,  n.    A  tniiniii);;  dincuHsion. 
E-VlONTU-AIj,  a.    1.  Coniint;   or   imp|H:ning  as  a  ronsc-  I 
quence  or  result  of  any  thing  ;  coiiKciiuentiul.    2.  Final ; 
terniinntins  :  ultimate. 

F--VI:NT'U-AL-LY,  ado.  In  the  event  ;  in  the  final  issue. 
K-VK.VT'U-ArE,  V.  i.  To  Ls^ue  ;  to  come  to  an  end  ;  to 

cos;  ;  to  terminate.  ./.  Llm/d. 

E-Vi:.NT'U-A-TlNG,  ppr.  Issuing;  terminating. 
EV'Ivll,  adv.  [Sax.  afrr,  efre.]  i.  At  any  lime;  at  any 

period  or  jKiint  of  time,  paj^t  or  future.  2.  At  all  times  ; 
always  ;  continually. — H.  Forrrcr,  eternally  ;  to  perpetu- 

ity ;  during  everlasting  continuance. — 1.  Ever  and  anon, 
at  one  time  and  another ;  now  and  then.  5.  In  any  de- 

gree. 6.  A  word  of  enforcement  or  cnipha-sis.  7.  In  ;»)- 
ctnj,  and  sometimes  in  prose,  ci'cr  is  contracted  into  e'er, 

EV-ElMJUn'ULING,  a.  Continually  boiling  or  bubbling. Crashaw. 

EV-ER-HUR.\'I\G,  a.  Burning  continually  or  without  in- 
tcnnission  ;  never  e.xtinct. 

EV-ER-nOK'lNG,  a.  Enduring  forever.  Raleigh. 

E\''ER-i;UEE.\,  a.  Always  green  ;  verdant  throughout  the 
year. 

EV'ER-GREE.V,  n.  A  plant  that  retains  its  verdure  through 
all  the  soa.sons. 

F.V-ERHO.\'t)REn,  a.  Always  honored.  Pope. 
£V-EK-L.\ST'I.\G,  a.  1.  Lasting  or  enduring  for  ever; 
eternal;  continuing  withoutend  ;  immortal.  2.  Perpetu- 

al ;  continuing  indefinitely,  or  during  the  present  state  of 
things. — 3.  In  popular  usage,  endless  ;  continual ;  unin- 
termitted. 

£V-EK-L.KST'ING,  n.  1.  Eternity  ;  eternal  duration,  past 
and  future.  2.  A  plant,  the  gnaphalium  ;  also,  the  zer- 
anlhemum. 

EV-ER-L-KSTING-LY,  atft).  Eternally;  perpetually;  con- 
tinually. S^rifl. 

EV-ER-LAST'I.\G-NESS,  71.  Eternity;  endless  duration; 
Indefinite  duration.  [Lillle  xiscd.]  Donne. 

EV-ER-L.xSTiLNG-PeA,  71.  A  plant. 
EV-ER-LIV'IXG,  a.  1.  Living  without  end  ;  eternal ;  im- 

mortal ;  having  eternal  existence.  2.  Continual;  inces- 
sant ;  unintermitted. 

EV-ER-.MoRE',  ado.  \.  Always;  eternally.  2.  Always; 
at  all  times. 

EV-ER-fvPEN,  a.  Always  open  ;  never  closed. 
EV-ER-PLkAS'ING,  a.  Always  pleasing ;  ever  giving  de- 

light. Sidney. 

t  E- VERSE'  (e-vers')  v.  t.  [L.  etersus.]  To  overthrow  or subvert.   Qlancille. 

E-VER'SION,  n.  [L.  eversio.]  An  overthrowing;  destruc- 
tion.   Taylor. 

E-VERT',  V.  t.  [L.  everlo.']  To  overturn  ;  to  overthrow  ; to  destroy.   [Little  used.]  Aijliffe. 
EV-ER-WaK'INO,  a.  .-Vlways  awake. 

E\'-ER-\V.\'i'('ll'F!."L,  a.  Always  watching  or  vigilant. 
EV  KR-Y,  a.  [Old  Eng.  verich  ;  Pax.  itfre  and  if/c]  Each 

individual  of  a  whole  <  dlection  or  aggregate  number. 

EV'ER-Y-DAY,  a.  Use  ■  or  being  every  day  ;  common  ; 
usual. 

EV  ER-Y-AAIIERE,  adr.  In  even,-  place  ;  in  all  places. 
EV-ER-Y6UNG',  a.  Always  young  or  fresh;  not  subject 

to  old  age  or  decay  ;  undecaying. 
P.VEif'-DROP.     Sfc  Eaves-drop. 

i:VES'-UR<  )P-PER,  7!.  One  who  stands  under  the  eaves  to 
listen  priv.itely.    See  Eates-dbopper. 

t  I".-Vi:s'TI-GATE,  v.t.    S;e  I.fVEsTiGATE. 
EV  I'.T.     See  Eft. 
t  E-VriiRATE.     See  Vibrate. 

E-VieT',  r.  t.  [L.  exyineo,  evictu.m.']  1.  To  dispossess  by  a Judicial  process,  or  course  of  legal  proceedings  ;  to  recover 
lands  or  tenements  by  law.  2.  To  take  away  by  sen- 

tence of  law.    3.  To  evince  ;  to  prove  ;   [not  \Lstd.] 
E-VICT'EO,  pp.  Dispossessed  by  sentence  of  law ;  recov- 

ered by  legal  process. 
r.-VlCT'lN(!,  ppr.  Dispossessine  by  course  of  law. 
>".-VlC'T10N,  71.  1.  Dispossession  by  judicial  sentence; 

the  recovery  of  lands  or  tenements  from  another's  posses- 
sion by  due  coiuse  of  law.  2.  Proof;  conclusive  evi- 

dence. 

EV'I-DK.NCK,  n.  [Fr.,  from  L.  tridenlia.]  I.  Tfiat  wblrti 
eluridatim,  and  i-iiabieH  the  mind  tn  Hee  tnilh  ;  proof  aru»- 
liii<  from  our  own  (N-rceptiunH  by  Ihi:  ttenneii,  or  Iroiii  tha 
(cNlimoiiy  of  otlierH,  or  from  indiicti<>iu>  of  reaxon  U.  Any 
liiKlruinent  or  wriling  which  coiitaiiia  proof.  3.  A  wlt- 
nrHH  ;  one  who  t4:vtiheii  to  a  fact. 

EV'l-IiK.NCE,  r.  I.  T<i  elucidate;  to  prove  ;  to  make  clear 
lo  till-  mind  ;  to  mIiow. 

i:\'l  lti;N('|-,l»,  /;;).   .Made  clear  tn  the  mind  ;  proved. 
i;\'l  l)i;,\  •'I.M;,  ppr.    proving  rlearly  ;  maniU^nting. 
E\'l  DK.NT,  a.  I'lain  ;  open  to  be  »cen  ;  clear  lo  the  men 

Inl  eye:  npiuircnt ;  iiiaiiil'i-Ht. EV-l-l)K.S'''flAL,  a.  Aflurding  evidence;  clearly  proving. Sfotl. 

EV'l  DENT-I.y,  adr.  Clearly;  obviounly  ;  plainly;  in  a 
manner  to  be  Keen  and  iindenttood  ;  in  a  manucr  to  con- 
vinre  the  mind  ;  c<;rtn.'iily  ;  manifcatly. 

E-VK'J-I-L.ATImN,  n.  [1j.  rri/rilaliu.]  Awaking. 
R'VII,,  (e'vl)  a.  fSni.  r/rl,  y/ftt.]  1.  Ilavine  l«id  qualitiet 

of  a  natural  kind  ;  mis(  hievoun  ;  having  qnalilien  which 
tend  to  injury,  or  to  produce  miichief.  2.  Having  bad 
qualities  of  a  moral  kind;  wicked;  comip*  ;  [x.-rverve  j 
Wrimg.  3.  C'lifnrtiiiinte  ;  unhappy  ;  producing  norrow, 
diHtresH,  injury  or  calamity. 

K'VIL,  71.  1.  h.rd  is  natural  or  moral. — ^''atural  eril  i* 
any  thing  which  produces  pain,  distress,  lo«»  or  calami- 

ty, or  which  in  any  way  diMiirbs  the  jieaM!,  impair-) 
the  happiness,  or  destroys  the  perfection  of  natural  be- 

ings.— Mural  evil  is  any  deviation  of  a  iiiornl  agent  frcnn 
the  rules  of  conduct  prescribed  to  him  by  God,  or  by  legil- 
imatc  human  authority.  2.  Misfortune;  misihief;  in- 

jury. 3.  Depravity;  corruption  of  heart,  or  disposition  t* 
commit  wickedness;  malignity.    4.  Malady  ;  as  the Jttii^'« 

_  eril,  or  scrofula. 
E'VIL,  adv.  [generally  contracted  to  «7/.]  1.  .Not  well; 

not  with  justice  or  projiriety  ;  unsuitably.  2.  -Not  virtu- 
ously;  not  innocently.  3.  Not  happdy ;  unfortunale/y. 

Deut.    4.  Injuriously  ;  not  kindly. 

F.'VIIj-AF-FECT'ED,'a.  Not  well  disposed  ;  nnkind. 
E'VII^DO  ER,  7».  One  who  does  evil;  one  who  commrta 

sin,  crime  or  any  moral  wrong. 
E  ViL-EYED,  a.  Looking  willi  an  evil  eye,  or  with  envy, 

jealousy  or  bad  design. 
E'VlL-FJi'VfjRED,  «.  Having  a  bad  countenance  or  exter- 

nal appearnnre  ;  ill  favored. 
F'VII^F.\'VOREI)-.\KHS,  71.  Deformity.  Deut. 
F.  VII^LY.  flf/r.  .Not  well.  [Little  used.]  Bp.  Taylrrr. 
E'VIIv-.Ml.ND'ED,  a.  Ilavineevil  dispositions  or  inlentiorjs  , 

disposed    to    mischief  or    sin;    malicious;   malignant; 

_  wicked. 
F.'VIL-NEPS,  71.  Badness;  vicionsness  ;  malignity. 
E'VIL-SPe.AK'ING,  71.  Slander;  defamation;  calumny; 

censoriousness. 
E'VIL-WIPH  ING,  o.  Wishing  harm  to.  fSdney. 
K'VlL-WoRK  ER,  71.  One  who  does  wickedness. 
E-VL\CE',  (e-vins  )  r.  t.  [L.  fi^7ifo.]  1.  To  show  in  B 

clear  manner;  to  prove  beyoi>d  any  reasonable  doubt ;  to 
manifest ;  to  make  evident.    2.  To  conquer;  [not  in  lut.] 

E-VI.NCE',  r.  i.  To  prove.  Up.  Hall. 
E-VIN  (^ED,  (e-vinst  )  pp.  Made  evident ;  proved. 
E-VIN'CI-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  proof ;  demonstrable. 
F^VIN  CI-BLY,  adr.  In  a  manner  to  force  coiiviction. 
E-VINCIVE,  a.  Tending  to  prove  ;  having  the  power  to 

denionstnite. 

t  E  VI-RATE,  or  EV'I-R.\TE,  r.  t.  [L.  eviratus.]  To 
emasculate. 

EV-l-R.^'TIO\,  71.  Castration.  Cockeram. 
E-VIS'CER-.\TE,  t).  f.  [L.  eviscero.]  To  embowel  or  dis- 

embowel ;  to  take  out  the  entrails  ;  to  search  the  bowels. 
E-VISCER-A-TED,  pp.  Deprived  of  the  bowels. 
E-VIS'CER-A-TI.\G,  ppr.  Disemboweling. 
EV'I-TA-BLE,  a.  [L.  evitabili.^.]  That  may  be  shunned  , 

avoidable.   [Little  used.]  Hooker. 
EVI-T.\TE,  r.  t.  [h.  erito.]  To  shun;  to  avoid;  to 

escape.  [A it(/c  ttsea.]  Shak. 
EA'-I-Ta  TION,  71.  An  avoiding;  a  shunnine.  Baeon, 
t  F^ViTE',  r.  t.  [L.  evito.]  To  shun.  Drayton. 
EV-I-TER'\.\L,  a.  [L.  a-riternu.''.]  Eternal  in  a  limited 

sense;  of  duration  not  infinitely  but  indefinitelv  lone. 
EV-I-TER'.M-TV,  71.  Duration  not  infinitely  but  indefi- nitelv  long. 

EV'O-CATE,  or  E-V6KE',  r.  t.  [L.  eroro.]  1.  To  caU 
forth.    2.  To  call  from  one  tribunal  to  another ;  to  remove 

EY-O-CA'TION,  71.  A  calling  forth  ;  a  calling  from  one  tri- 
bunal to  another. 

EV-0-L.A'TIO.\,  71.  [L.  erolo.]  The  act  of  flying  away 

Bp.  Hall. 
EV'O-LFTE,  71.  .\n  original  curve  from  which  another 

curve  is  described  ;  the  oricin  of  tlie  evolvent. 
EV-0-Lt"TIOX,  71.  [L.  fToiutio.]  1.  The  act  of  unfold- 

ing. 2.  A  series  of  things  unrolled  or  unfolded.  3.  In 
ireometry,  the  unfolding  or  opening  of  a  curve,  and  mait- 
Tng  it  describe  an  evolvent. — 4.  In  al^-ebra,  rrelution  ii the  extraction  of  roots  from  powers  ;  the  reverse  of  into 
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lutwn  — 5.  In  military  tactics,  the  doublin);  of  ranks  or 
files,  wheeling,  couiitennarchiiig,  or  other  motion  by 
which  the  disposition  of  troops  is  ciiaiiged. 

li-VOLVE',  (e-volv'j  v.  t.  [L.  evulco.]  1.  To  unfold;  to 
open  and  expand.    2.  To  throw  out ;  to  emit. 

E-VOLVE',  V.  i.  To  open  itself;  to  disclose  itself. 
E-VOLV'EU,  (e-volvd')  pp.  Unfolded  ;  opened  ;  expanded ; emitted. 

E-VOLV'ENT,  71.  In  geometnj,  a  curve  formed  by  the  evo- 
lution of  another  curve. 

E-VOLV'I.\G,  ppr    Unfolding;  expanding;  emitting. 
EV-0-MI"TI01\',  n.  A  vomitmg.  Sirijt. 
E-VULKJATE,  v.  t.  [L.  ei-ul<ro.]  'J'o  spread  abroad. 
tEV-IJL-GAT10i\,n.  A  divulging. 
E-VUL'SION,  n.  [L.  cvulsio.]  The  act  of  plucking  or  pull- 

ing out  by  force.  Brown. 
EWE,  (yu)  n.  [Sax.  eowa,  eowe.]  A  female  sheep;  tlie  fe- 

male of  tlie  ovine  race  of  animals. 

E\V  ER,  (yu'er)  n.  [Sax.  huer,  or  hwer.]  A  kind  of  pitcher, 
used  to  bring  water  for  washing  the  hands. 

EVV'RY,  (yury)  n.  In  Engiajul,  an  olhce  in  the  king's 
household,  where  they  take  care  of  the  linen  for  the 

king's  table,  lay  the  cloth,  and  serve  up  water  in  ewers after  dinner. 

EX.  A  Latin  preposition  or  prefix,  Greek  tf  or  ck,  signifying 
out  of,  out,  proceeding  from,  ilence,  in  cuiiipiifUiun,  it 
Bignifies  sometimes  out  of,  as  in  exclude  ;  sometimes  off, 
from  or  out,  as  in  L.  cicmdo,  to  cut  olf  or  out ;  sometimes 
beyond,  as  in  excess,  excel.  In  some  words  it  is  merely 
emphatical ;  in  others  it  ha^  little  elfect  on  the  signilica- tion. 

*  EX-A-CERB'ATE,  r.  t.  [h.  ezacerbo.]  1.  To  irritate  ;  to 
exasperate  ;  to  inllame  angry  passions  ;  to  imbitter ;  to  in- 

crease nudignant  qualities,  ii.  To  iHcreajse  llie  violence 
of  a  disease. 

EX-AC  EU-I5A  TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  ex.isperating  ;  the 
irritation  of  angry  or  malignant  passions  or  qualities;  jn- 
crea.se  of  malignity. — 2.  Among  p/iy,<»fian.«,  the  increased 
violence  of  a  disease  ;  a  paroxysm.    ;i.  Increased  severity. 

EX-.-^C-KR-BEriCENUE,  n.  [L.  eiacerbesco.]  Increase  of irritation  or  violence  of  a  fever  or  disease. 

EX-AC-ER-Va'TION,  ji.  [h.acervus.]  The  act  of  heaping 
up.   Diet. 

EX-AGT',  (egz-akt')  a.  [L.  ezaelus.]  I.  Closely  corrector 
regular ;  nice  ;  accurate  ;  conformed  to  rule.  2.  Precise  ; 
not  different  in  the  least,  li.  Methodical;  careful;  not 
negligent ;  correct ;  observing  strict  method,  rule  or  order. 
4.  Punctual.    5.  Strict. 

EX-ACT,  (egz-akt')  v.  t.  [L.  ezi^o,  eiactum.]  1.  To 
force  or  compel  to  pay  or  yield  ;  to  demand  or  require  au- 

thoritatively ;  to  extort  by  means  of  autlioiity.  2.  To  de- 

mand of  right.  '3.  To  demand  of  necessity  ;  to  enforce  a 
yielding  or  compliance  ;  or  to  enjoin  with  pressing  ur- 
gency. 

EX-ACT',  r.  i.   To  practice  extortion. 
EX-ACTED,  pp.  Demanded  by  authority  ;  extorted. 
EX-ACT'L\(i,  ppr.  Demanding  and  compelling  ;  requiring 

authoritatively  ;  extorting  ;  compelling  by  necessity. 
EX-ACTION,  n.  1.  The  act  (>f  demanding  with  authority, 

niid  compelling  to  pay  or  yield  ;  authoritative  demand  ;  a 
levying  or  dniwing  from  by  force  ;  a  driving  to  compli- 

ance. 2.  Extortion  ;  a  wrasting  from  one  unjustly.  3. 
That  which  is  exacted  ;  tribute,  fees,  rewards  or  contribu- 

tions demanded  or  levied  with  severity  or  injustice. 

EX-Afrr'I-TUUE,  n.  Exactness.  [Little  u^ed.] 
EX-.\CT'LY,  aJn.  1.  Precisely  according  to  rule  or  meas- 

ure ;  nicely;  accurately.  2.  Precisely  according  to  fact. 
3.  Precisely  accortling  tr)  principle,  justice  or  right. 

EX-ACT'.NE.~s"^,  n.  1.  Accuracy  ;  nicety  ;  precision.  2. 
Kegularlty  ;  careful  conformity  to  law  or  rules  of  proprie- 

ty. 3.  Careful  observance  of  method  and  conformity  to 
truth. 

EX-ACT'OR,  n.  1.  One  who  exacts  ;  an  officer  who  collects 
tribute,  taxes  or  customs.  2.  .An  extortioner;  one  who 
compels  another  to  pay  more  than  is  legal  or  reasonable. 
3.  He  that  deinainN  by  niilhurity.  4.  Une  who  is  unrea- 

sonably severe  in  his  lieirmnds.    Tillatson. 
EX-ACT'KESS,  n.  A  female  who  exacts.  R.  .Jonson. 

t  EX-AC'IJ-ATIC,  ».  /.  1 1.,  riacuo.]  'I'o  whet  or  sharjH-n. 
EX-AC-IJ-A'TION,  II.  Uhetting  or  shnriioniiig.    Cockeram. 
EX-Ali'lSER-ATE,  r.  (.  II..  rrafrgrro.]  I.  To  heap  on; 

to  acriiinulate.  2.  To  Inleliteii  ;  to  enlarge  beyond  the 
truth  ;  to  amplify  ;  to  represent  ns  greater  than  »trict  truth 
will  warrant. — 3.  In  painttn/r,  to  hulgliton  in  coloring  or 
design. 

EX-\(";  tJER-A-TKP.  pp.  Enlarged  beyond  the  Inith. 
E.\-Al';'ijI',R-.\-TI.NG,  p;>r.  Enlarging  or  amplifying  bo- 

yond  the  truth. 

E.K-AC-i';l>R-A'TiO.\,  )i.  1.  A  heaping  tofielher;  heap; 
accumulation;  [little  u.ird.]—'i.  In  rhrionc,  nnipliflrn- 
tion  ;  a  representation  of  things  lieyond  the  truth  ;  hy|>rr- 
bolical  re[irei;enlation,  whether  of  good  or  rvll. — li.  In 
paiiihiiir,  a  uiHthral  of  giving  a  repruH«ntalion  of  thinipi 
too  strong  for  the  life. 

EX-AG'GER-A-TaHY,  a.  a>ntaioing  exafferaUop. 
t  EX-.Ali'l-T.\'i'E,  r.  t.  [L.  exa^Uv.]  To  sU.ikei  to  agitate; to  repioach.  jirhuthnot. 

EX-ALT',  (egz-olf;  r.  i.  [Vr.  eialter.]  1.  To  laUe  high  , 
to  elevate.  2.  To  elevate  in  power,  weal'h,  rank  or  dig- 

nity. 3.  To  elevate  with  joy  or  coniiJcrrr.  4.  To  rai»e 
with  pride  ;  to  make  undue  prrtenaioiui  to  power,  reuk  or 
estimation  ;  to  elevate  tix>  high,  or  above  uthtrs.  5.  Toa- 
evale  in  estimation  and  praise  ;  tomagiiif>  ;  toprai»e  ;  i« 
extol.  6.  To  raise,  as  the  voice  ;  to  raise  lu  upptMitiou. 
7.  To  elevate  in  diction  or  iM-nlimenl ;  to  make  tt  Uuiir. 
— 8.  In  physics,  to  elevate  ;  to  purify  ;  to  iublilue  ;  tore- 
fine. 

EX-AL-Ta'TIO.\,  «.  1.  The  act  of  raising  high.  2.  Ele- 
vation to  power,  office,  rank,  dignity  or  rxcclleiKe.  3 

Elevated  stale  ;  slate  of  gicatnesit  or  dignity. — I.  In  phar^ 
maty,  the  refinement  or  sublilizalinn  of  bodir*  ur  Ihctr 
qualities  and  virtues,  or  the  hicrcase  of  ihtir  tlrrngtb. — 
5.  In  astroloffy,  the  dignity  of  a  planet  in  wtiirh  ito  pow- 

ers are  increased. 

EX-ALT'EI»,  pp.  and  a.  Raised  to  a  lofty  height ;  rle.-slrd  ; 
honored  with  oHice  or  rank  ;  exlidlcd  ;  inagulhed  ;  rctin- 
ed  ;  dignified  ;  sublime. 

EX-ALf'El)-.NE.<.<,  «.  1.  The  stue  of  being  clevued. 
2.  Conceited  dignity  or  grealne». 

EX-ALT  ER,  n.  Une  who  exults  or  ni»es  to  d'gnlly. 
EX-AI/PLNC,  ppr.  Klevaluig  ,  raiding  to  an  roiuient  ■(*- 

tlon  ;  praising  ;  extolling  ;  magnifying  ;  rclinliig. 
EX-A'.ME.\,  ^eg7.•i'lncnJ  n.  [L.  e^amm.l  Exami nation ; 

diS4|ulsllion  i  inquiry,  [/.atle  >L>rd.]  Hrorn. 
EX-.\.M  l.\-.\-III.E,  a.  Thai  may  be  examlued ;  proper  fot 

judicial  examination  or  inquiry. 
E.\-A.M  l-.\.\NT,  n.  One  wlio  is  to  be  examined. 
EX-A.M'I-XA'i'E,  n.  The  ix-rson  examined.  Baron. 
EX-AM.I-.\aTIU.\,  n.  [L.  rznmtnatw.]  1.  1  he  act  of 
examining;  a  careful  search  or  inquiry,  with  a  view  tu 
discover  tnith  or  the  rea>  state  of  things  ;  careful  anil  nc- 
curate  inspection  of  a  thing  and  its  |Kirt«.  2.  .Mental  in- 

quiry ;  dis<iuislllon  ;  careful  coiisideraliun  of  the  rircuin- 
stances  or  facts  which  relate  to  a  subject  or  question.  3. 
Trial  by  a  rule  or  law. — I.  iHjudiciul  proceedings,  a  care- 

ful inquiry  into  facts  by  testimony. — 6.  In  *rniinjnrj  of 
Icantinfr,  an  ini)ulry  into  tlie  arquisilioiis  of  the  itudcou. 
— t).  In  chemistry  and  other  sciences,  a  lu-arching  for  tha 
nature  and  qualities  of  substances  by  experimcnta 

t  E.\-A.M  I-.\A-TOR,  n.  An  examiner.  Bruirn. 
EX-AM'1.\E,  (egz-ani'in)  r.  t.  [I.,  ezamimo.]  1.  To  In- 

spect carefully,  with  a  view  to  disroNer  truth  or  Uie  real 
stale  of  a  thing.  2.  To  search  or  inquire  Into  faru  and 
cirrumst^tnces  by  Interrogating.  3.  To  look  into  the  stjla 
of  a  subject;  lO  view  in  all  its  ospecbi :  to  weigh  argu- 

ments and  compjire  facts,  with  a  view  to  form  a  correct 
opinion  or  judgment.  4.  To  Inquire  into  Uie  improve- 

ments or  qualifications  of  students,  by  interrogatorieai, 
proposing  problems,  or  by  hearing  Uieir  recitals.  5.  To 
try  or  assay  by  experiments.  G.  To  tr)-  by  a  rule  or  law. 
7.  In  general,  to  search  ;  toscrutinize  ;  to  explore,  with  a 
view  to  discover  truth. 

EX-AM'INED,  ;>p.  Inquired  into;  rcarched  ;  inipecled  ; 
interrogated  ;  tried  by  e.\|H-rimenl. 

EX-AM'liN-ER,  Ji.  1.  One  who  examines,  tries  or  liwpecu  ; 
one  who  interrogates  a  witness  or  an  offender. — 2.  In 
chancery,  in  Great  Britain,  the  rxaminrrj  .ire  two  iilfi- 
cers  of  that  court,  who  examine,  on  oath,  tlie  witncaM* 
for  the  parties. 

E.X-A.M'I.N'-I.VC,  ppr.  Insp«>cting  carefully;  warrhlng  or 
iiiqiiiring  into;  interrogating;  trying  ur  oaujing  by  ex- 
p«'rlinent. 

EX'A.M-PL.V-RY,  a.  Serving  for  example;  pri>paae4  for 
imilalion.   [It  is  now  writlon  rrcmp/ary.)   Ilooktr. 

EX-A.M'PLE,  (cgz-ompli  ii.  [L.  etempUm.]  1.  A  pat- 

tern ;  a  copy  ;  a  model  ;  that  which  is  pro|«iM-J  lo  he  imi- 
tated. 2.  A  pattern,  In  morals  or  niniinrni ,  a  cupr  or 

model.  3.  Precedent;  a  former  instance.  4.  I'rrcrdrbl 
or  former  instaiire,  in  a  bml  srmte,  nklrmdej  (vr  emmlivn, 
5.  A  p«'rson  fit  to  Ur  pni|iiwed  for  a  (mltrrn  .  .r.  n  htao 

conduct  Is  worthy  of  iiiiilition.     ("•.  Vu  i  di»- 
poxes  to  imitation.    7.  Iiislancp  »rrvin»'  i  fa 
nile  or  precept ;  orn  pnrlirularcaiie  or  |  ■  trat- 
ing  a  general  rule,  (MMition  or  Irtilli.— -  krit>- nc.  the  ronrliision  of  our  MiigiilTf  |>»ii  ;  .  an 
intluction  of  what  nmv  hnp|irii  (rxMii  w  ;  •  ocd. 

t  KX-AM  I'l.K,  r.  t.  Toejeniplify  ;  to  ».  i  nn  .  jioipir. 
t  EX  AM'l'I.E  LK-S.-J,  n.   Having  no  r».implr.     B.  .L^kiutn 
EX  AM  PI. KR,  II.   A  pnKrrn     lo.w  ..,-.,-,,, -r  .i-r'^-. 
t  EX-AN'iJii '>rs,      '■  ;       '  -t    .         ,oCi. 
KX-A.\  I-MATK.     .  M.] 

LlfeUuKi  ;  ipirilii  -■  !■ 
KX-AN'I  MATE,  t.  i   t,.  „  .  i,.,.,   ,  ,.-,  . 
EX-.AN-I-MA  riD.N,  ".  Drpiix.illoii  oflilr  or«l  •pirila. 

KX-AN'I  Mor.x,  o.  (L.  r/j«in,M.)     I.tfrli-M  ,  dr.-id. 
KX-.AN'TME  M  \,  B.  ;  p'li.  Eiaktmem  ita.  Among  ̂ y 

meian*,  pniplion  ;  n  lirfnklng  out  '  vvtulea,  pctcchta  at 
vlblcca  ;  any  otflorvwrnre  on  the  -Ilci. 

*  Sit  Si'nopsiii  MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— DIJLL,  UMTE.— €  u  K  i  C  u  J  ;  8  u  Z  ;  CU  u  6U  ;  TH  m  Id  lAU.  f  06mIM« 
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KX-AN-TIIIO-MAT  ro,      )  ti.    Krnptlvo  ;  cfflnreicrnt  ;  not- 
KX-AN  TMK.M  A-'J'(JUH,  (     iiig  iii«rl.id  ml-oiMof  llionkiii. 
t  i;.\-AN  I   I.ATi:,  r.  t     [I..  r,iu.tlo.\     Jo  drriw  uul. 

t  KX  ANI'-KA   riON,  n.    'Iliu  iicl  ul  (Jniwnig  i>iit. 
EX  Alt  A'l'Ul.N,  II.    [Ij.eiaru.l    lliH  iict  of  wrJliiiR. 
tiXAKCII,  II.  (tJr.  afi;^o(.l  A  preri-ct  or  Kovcriior  unilor 

llid  enA-trrii  «iii)icroni.  Aluo,  a  deputy  or  legalu  in  the (ircrk  chiircli. 

EX'AK't'll  A'l'K,  n.  The  otlke,  dignity  or  admiiiiitration  of 
an  exarch.   'I'aylur. 

EX-AR  Tie-U-I-A'TION.  n.  Dinlocntlnn  of  a  lolnl. 

KXXS'l'KU-A'l'K,  V.  t.  [ii.  eiasprru.]  1.  'I'o  anger;  to 
irrilatu  to  a  high  degree  ;  to  provoke  torago  ;  to  enrage  ;  to 

excite  linger,  or  to  inlhiinr  it  to  an  extreme  degree.  •2.  'I'o 
aggravate  j  to  linbitter.  :i.  'I'o  augment  violeiica  ;  to  In- 
creone  nialigiiity  ;  to  cxacerhate. 

EX-AS'FKII-ATIO,  a.  Provoked  ;  linliittered  ;  InHnmed. 
iiX-AS  PKIt-A-TKI),  p/).  Highly  angered  or  irritated  ;  pro- 

voked ;  enriged  ;  imhittered. 

E.X  At>  I'KK-A-TlCIt,  n.  One  who  exoaperateB  or  inflames anger,  enmity  or  violence. 
EX-ASiPKll-A-TINtJ,  ppr.  Exciting  keen  resentment; 

indniniiig  anger ;  Irritating  :  increasing  violence. 
EX-AS-PER-A'TIOi\,  n.  1.  Irritation  ;  the  act  of  exciting 

violent  anger  ;  pruvocatlnn.  2.  Extreme  degree  of  anger  ; 
violent  passion.  3.  Increase  of  violence  or  malignity  ; 
exacerbation. 

EX-.\Ut;''l"0-RATE,  j  ti.  f.    [L.   exauctoro.]      To  dismiss 
EX-AU'THO-RATE,  \  from  service  ;  to  deprive  of  a 

benefice. 

EX-AI't' TO-RA'TION,  j  n.  Dismission  from  service  j  de- 
EX-AU-TIIO  RATION,  I      privation;  degradation. 
EX-AU'THU  RIZE,  v.  L  To  deprive  of  authority. 
EX-t)ALL'E-A-TEU.  a.  [L.  etcalceo.]  Deprivedof  shoes  ; 

unshod  ;  barefoolen. 

EX-€AN-DES'CENCE,  n.  [h.  ezcandesccntia.]  1.  A  grow- 
ing hot;  or  a  white  her";  glowing  heat.  2.  Heat  of 

passion  ;  violent  anger  ;  or  a  growing  angry. 
EX-e.-VN-DESCENT,  a.  White  with  heat. 
EX-CAN-TA'TION,  n.  [L.  eicanto.]  Disenchantment  by 

a  countercharm.  [Little  used.] 
EX-tAR'NATE,  ».  £.  [)..  ex  and  car  o.]  To  deprive  or  clear 

of  rtesh.  threw. 

EX-€AR-NI-FI-eA'TION,  n.  [L.  ezcarnijko.]  The  act 
of  cutting  off  tleph,  or  of  depriving  of  flesh. 

EXCA-VATE,  V.  t.  [L.  cicavo.]  To  hollow;  to  cut. 
aconp,  dig  or  wear  out  the  inner  part  of  any  thing,  and 
make  it  hollow. 

EX'€.\-VA-TEL),  pp.  Hollowed;  made  hollow. 
EX't'A-VA-TINt;,ppr.  Making  hollow. 
EX-€.\-VA'TiON,  71.  1.  The  act  ol  making  hollow.  2.  A 

liollow  or  a  cavity  formed  by  removing  the  iuteuor  sub- 
stance. 

EX  t'A-VA-TOR,  n.  One  who  excavates. 
tE.X-CAVE',  c.  t.  To  hollow.   Cuckcram. 
\  EX'CE-€ATE,  v.  I.    [^..  czcarc]  To  make  blind. 
EX-OE-CA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  uiaking  blind. 
EX-CE'DE.NT,  71.  Excess.  [J\i'ot  authorized.] 
EX-CEEl)',  V.  t.  [L.  ezccdo.]  1.  To  p;is3  or  go  beyond;  to 

proceed  beyond  any  given  or  supposed  limit,  measure  or 
quantity,  or  beyond  any  thing  else.  2.  To  surpass  ;  to 
excel. 

EX-CEED',  V.  i.  1.  To  go  too  far  ;  to  pass  the  proper  bounds ; 
to  go  over  any  given  limit,  number  or  measure.  2.  To 
bear  the  greater  proportion  ;  to  be  more  or  larger. 

EX-CEED  A-BLE,  a.  That  may  surmount  or  exceed. 

itX-CEED'ED,  pp.  Excelled;  surpassed;  outdone. 
EX-CEEU'ER,  71.  One  wlio  e.Yceeds  or  passes  the  bounds  of 

fitness.  Montagu. 

EX-CEED'ING,  ppr.  1.  Going  beyond  ;  surpassing  ;  excel- 
ling ;  outdoing.  2.  a.  Great  in  extent,  quantity  or  dura- 

tion.   3.  adv.  In  a  very  great  degree  ;  unusually. 
EX-CEED'ING,  71.   Excess  ;  superfluity.  Smollett. 
EX-CEED'ING-LY,  ado.  To  a  very  great  degree  ;  in  a  de- 

gree bevond  what  is  tisral ;  greatly  ;  very  much. 
fE.X  CEKD'ING-NESS,  x.  Greatness  in  quantity,  extent, 

or  duretion. 

EX-CEL',  V.  I.  [L.  ezcello.]  1.  To  go  beyond  ;  to  exceed  ; 
to  surpass  in  good  qualities  or  laudable  deeds;  to  outdo. 
2  To  exceed  or  go  beyond  in  bad  qualities  or  deeds.  3. 
To  cx-.-'ed  ;  to  surpass. 

EX-CEL',  II.  1.  To  have  good  qualities,  or  to  perform  meri- 
torious actions,  in  an  unusual  degree  ;  to  be  eminent,  il- 

lustrious or  distinguished. 
EX-CELLED,  (ek-seld')  pp.  Surpassed  ;  outdone. 

EXCEL-LBN'CE,   j  n.  [Ft.  -,1..  ezcellcniia.]  1.  The  state  of 
EXCEL-LEN-CY,  i  possessing  good  qualities  in  an  un- 

usual or  eminent  degree  ;  the  state  of  excelling  in  any 

thing.  2.  Any  valuable  quality  ;  -^ny  thing  liiglily 
•a  jdable,  meritorious  or  virtuous,  in  pf."^  tis,  or  valuable 
and  esteemed,  in  things.  3.  Dignity  ;  1)  :;,.  rank  in  the 
SI  ale  of  I'elngs.  4.  A  title  of  honor  fom.irly  given  to 
kings  and  emperors,  now  given  to  embassadors,  govern- 

ors, and  other  persons,  below  the  rank  of  kings. 

r.X'CEL  r-.RNT,  a.  1.  ndng  of  gmst  virtue  or  worlli  finl- 
(idiit  or  dmtinj^iiiitlii^d  for  what  in  nminble,  vulualila  ur  laud- 
iilile.  2.  Ilejiig  of  great  value  or  u«e,  uppllird  to  thinj/t , 
remarkable  for  good  propertim.  .'I.  DMtiiigunihed  fur  au- 
iHrrior  attainmentx.  A.  ConHummnte  ;  complrie. 

E.\'<;i;L-LE,\'i'-LY,  adn.    In   an  excellent  manner;  w*-!! 
in  a  tiigh  degree  ;  in  an  eminent  dcgrt'e. 

EXtJE!''! '.  r.  t.  [  l-'r.  rzrrpter.]     1.  'J'o  take  or  leave  out  of 
any  numiier  Rpccilled  ;  to  exclude.    2.  'i'o  take  or  leave  out 
any  particular  or  particulare,  from  a  general  description 

EX-CLI'T',  V.  i.  To  object ;  to  make  objection. 

EX-<-'KI'T',  pp.  [contracted  from  ncepied.]  'I'aken  nut ;  not 
included.     All  were  Involved  in  tliiJi  affair,  eicept  one 
that  iH,  one  ezcrptrd,  the  cojie  atmolute,  or  inde|H;iident 
clauxc.     It  is  e(|uivalent  to  inlhout,  uiUtm,  and  denote* 
exchiHlon. — F.irept  and  eicrpimg  are  commonly,  tbough 
incorrectly,  clasacd  an\(m%  prcpcmtuniM. 

EX CLPTM;!)  /.p.  Srt  ExccfT. 
EX-<J Kl'T' I. NG,  ppr.   1.  Taking  or  leaving  out  ;  excluding 

2.  This  word  is  also  used   in  the  Hense  ii(  eicept,  as  al>ove 
explained.    The  prisoneni  were  all  condemned,  ttcepting three. 

EXCEPTION,  TI.  1.  The  oct  of  excepting,  or  excluding 
from  a  number  designated,  fir  from  a  de.HcripIlon  ;  exclu- 

sion.    2.  Exclusion  from  what  is  comprehended  in  n  gen- 

eral rule  or  proposition.     3.  'J'liat  wliicli  is  excepted,  ex- 
cluded, or  separated  from  othere  in  a  general  description  , 

the  person  or  thing  B|)ecitied  as  distinct  or  not  included. 
4.   An  objection  ;  that  which  Ls  or  may  be  offered  in  oppf>- 
sition  to  a  rule,  proposition,  statement  or  allegation  ;  with 
to.     5.   Objection  with  dislike  ;  oflense  ;  slight  anger  or 
resentment. — fi.  In  law,  the  denial  of  what  is  alledged  and 
considered  as  valid  by  the  other  party,  either  in  point  of 
law  or  in  pleading.     7.  A  saving  clause  in  a  writing. — 
Bill  of  ezceptioHS,  in  law,  is  a  statement  of  exceptions  to evidence. 

EX-CEI"'nON-A-BLE,  a.  Liable  to  objection. 
EX-CEP'TION-ER,  ti.  One  who  makes  objections.   Millcm 
EX-CEP'TIOUS,  a.  Peevish  ;  disp<Med  or  apt  to  cavil. 
EX-CEP  TIOUS-NESS,  n.  Disposition  to  cavil. 
EX-CEI'T'IVE,  a.    1.  Including  an  exception.   Watts.    2 

Making  or  being  an  exception.  Milton. 
fEX-CEPTLESS,  a.  Omitting  all  exception.  Shak. 
EX-CEPT  OR,  n.  One  who  objects,  or  makes  exceptions. 
EX-CERN',  V.  t.    [L.  excerno.]      To    separate    and  emit 

tlirough  the  pores,  or  through  small  passages  of  the  body  ; 
to  strain  out ;  to  excrete. 

EX-CERX'ED,  (ek  sernd')  pp.  Separated  ;  excreted  ;  emit- 
ted through  the  capillary  vessels  of  the  body. 

EX-CERN'lNG,ppr.  Emitting  through  the  small  passages; excreting. 

EX-CERI",  v.t.  [h.  ezcerpo.]     To  pick  out.    [Latleused] 
fEX-CERVT',  ».  t.   [I.,  eicerpo.]    To  select,  fiamard. 
EXCERPTION,  71.  [L.  etcerptio.]     1.   .\  picking  out;  a 

gleaning;  selection.     2.  That  which  is  selected. 
EX-CERl"TOR,  71.  A  picker  ;  a  culler.  Barnard. 
EXCERPTS',  71.  ExtracU  from  authors.    [j»  bad  tcord.] 
EX-CESS',  71.   [L.  cxcessu3.]    1.  Superfluity  ;  that  which  Is 

beyond  necrssity  or  wants.     2.    That  which  is  beyond 
the  common  measure,  proportion,  or  due  quantity.    3.  Su- 

perabundance of  any  thing.    4.  Any  transgression  of  due 
limits. — 5.  In  morals,  any  indulgence  of  appetite,  possion 
or  exertion,  beyond  the  rules  of  God's  word,  or  beyond 
any  rule  of  propriety  ;   intemp'  ranee.— €.   In  aiitAnKtic 
and  geometry,  the  diflerence  between  any  two  unequal 
numbers  or  quantities. 

EX-CESS  IVE,  a.    1.  Beyond  any  given  decree,  measure  or 
limit,  or  beyond  the  common  measure  or  proportion.    2. 
Beyond  the  established  laws  of  morality  and  religion,  or 
beyond  the  bounds  of  justice,  fitness,  propriety,  expedi- 

ence or  utility.    3.  Extravagant ;  unreasonable.     4.   Ve- 
hement ;  violent. 

EX-CESS'IVE-LY,  adv.   1.  In  an  extreme  degree;  beyond 
measure  ;  exceedingly.  2.  Vehemently  ;  violently. 

EX-CESS'IVE-NESS,  ti.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  ex- 
cessive ;  excess. 

EX-CHaN(SE',  v.t.  [Fr.  echan<rrr.]  1.  In  commerce,  to 
give  one  thing  or  commodity  for  another  ;  to  barter.  2. 

'Po  lay  aside,  quit  or  resign  one  thing,  state  or  condition, 
and  take  another  in  the  place  of  it.  3.  To  give  and  re- 

ceive reciprocally  :  to  give  and  receive  in  compensation 
the  same  thing.  4.  To  give  and  receive  the  like  thing. 

EX-CHANGE',  71.  1.  In  commerce,  the  act  of  giving  one 
thing  or  commodity  for  another;  barter;  tmrtick  by  per- 

mutation, in  which  the  thing  received  is  supposed'to  be equivalent  to  the  thing  given.  2.  The  act  of  giving  up  or 
resigning  one  thing  or  slate  for  another,  without  contract. 
3.  The  act  of  giving  and  receiving  reciprocally.  4.  The 
contract  by  which  one  commodity  is  transferred  to  another 
for  an  equivalent  commodity.  5.  The  tiling  given  in  re- 

turn for  something  received,  or  the  thing  received  in  re- 
turn for  what  is  given.  6.  The  form  of  exchanging  one 

debt  or  credit  for  another;  or  the  receiving  or  paying  of 
money  in  one  place,  for  an  equal  sum  in  another,  by  order, 

•  Stt  Synoprit.    i,  E,  1,  0,  0,  T,  long  —FAB.  FALL,  WH^T  •,— PHeV  j-PIN,  SIARLNE,  BIRD  ;—    f  ObmltU. 
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Jraft  or  bill  of  exchange. — 7.  In  mercantile  langvape, 
a  bill  drawn  for  money  is  called  ez<:/ia7i;re,  instead  of  a  bill 
of  exc/iaiige.  8.  Tlie  course  of  f.zchange  is  tlie  current 
price  between  two  places,  which  is  above  or  below  par, 
or  at  par. — 9.  In  2au<,  a  mutual  grant  of  equal  interests, 
the  one  in  consideration  of  the  other.  10.  The  place 
where  the  merchants,  brokers  and  bankers  of  a  city  meet 

*.o  transact  business,  at  certain  hours ;  often  contracted 
into  change. 

5'';-("IIaN(5E-A-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  be- ing exchangeable.    IVaxhinglon. 

SX-C'JlA.\'t5E  A-BLE,a.  Th.it  may  be  exchanged  ;  capable, fit,  or  proper  to  be  exchanged.  Marshall. 
EX-CIIA.NG  ED,  (ex-chanjd')  pp.  Given  or  received  for 

sometliing  else  ;  bartered. 

EX-CHA.N't;  EE,  n.  One  who  exchanges  ;  one  who  practices exchange 
EX-CHaN6ING,  ppr.  Giving  and  receiving  one  commod- 

ity for  another;  giving  and  receiving  mutually  ;  laying 
aside  or  relinquishing  one  thing  or  state  for  another. 

EXX'HEa'UE':,  (ex-chek'er)  n.  [Fr.  rchiquier.]  In  F.n<r. land,  an  ancient  court  of  record,  intended  principally 

to  collect  and  superintend  the  king's  debts  and  duties  or 
revenues. — Ezchequer  liill.s,  in  Knirland,  bills  for  money, 
or  promis.iory  bills,  issued  from  the  exchequer. 

EX-CHEU'UER,  v.t.  To  institute  a  process  against  a  per- 
son in  the  court  of  exchequer.   Peijge. 

EX-CIS'A-BLE,  a.  Liable  or  subject  to  excuse. 
EX-CISE',  n.  [L.  eicisum.]  An  inland  duly  or  impost, 

laid  on  commodities  consumed,  or  on  the  retail,  which  is 
the  last  stage  before  consumption. 

EX-CISE',  V.  t.  To  lay  or  iuipose  a  duty  on  articles  con- 
sumed. 

EX-CT^'Ef),  (ek-Blzd')  pp.  Charged  with  the  duty  of  excise. 
EX-CISE'MAN,  n.  An  olhccr  who  inspects  commodities, 

and  rates  the  excise  duty  on  them.  Julinjson. 
EX-CIS'1.\(J,  pitr.  Imposing  the  duty  of  excise. 
EX-CIS'lO.V,  »i.  [L.  eicisio.)  1.  In  surtrery,  a  cutting  out  or 

cutting  ofTany  part  of  the  body  ;  amputation.  2.  The  cut- 
ting offofa  person  from  his  people;  extirpation;  destruction. 

EX-C[-TA-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  beinp  capable  of 
excitement;  susceptibility  of  increased  vital  action. 

EX-t"IT'A-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  excited. 
EX-CIT'.\NT,  n.  That  which  produces  or  may  produce  in- 

creased action  in  a  living  body  ;  a  stimulant. 
lEX'CI-TATE,  r.  t.  To  excite.   Bacon. 
EX-CI-TA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  exciting  or  putting  in  mo- 

tion ;  the  act  of  rousing  or  awakening. 
EX-CIT'A-TIVE,  a.  Having  power  to  excite.  Barrow. 
E.X  CIT'A-TO-RY,  a.  Tending  to  excite.  Miller. 
EX-CITE',  V.  t.  [L.  excito.]  1.  To  rouse  ;  to  call  into  ac- 

tion ;  to  animate  ;  to  stir  up  ;  to  cause  to  act.  2.  To  stim- 
ulate ;  to  give  new  or  increased  action  to.  3.  To  raise  ; 

to  create  J  to  put  in  motion.    4.  To  rouse  ;  to  inflame. 
EX-CIT'ED,  pp.  Roused  ;  awakened  ;  animated  ;  put  in  mo- 

tion ;  stimulated  ;  inflamed. 
EX-CITE'iMENT,  71.  1.  The  act  of  exciting;  stimulation. 

2.  The  state  of  being  roused  into  action.  3.  Agitation  ; 
a  Blate  of  being  roused  into  action.  4.  That  which  ex- 

cites or  rouses  ;  that  which  moves,  stirs,  or  induces  ac- 
tion ;  a  motive.  Shak. 

EX-CIT  Ell,  n.  1.  He  or  that  which  excites  ;  he  that  puts 

in  motion,  or  the  cause  which  awaken'  and  moves. — 2.  In 
medicine,  a  stimulant. 

EX-ClT'lNG,  ppr.  Calling  or  rousing  into  action  ;  stimulat- 
ing. 

EX-CTT'INO,  n.  Excitation.    Herbert. 
EX-CLAIM',  r.i.  [L.  ez.clamo.]  1.  To  utter  the  voice 

with  vehemence ;  to  cry  out ;  to  make  a  loud  outcry  in 
words.     2.  To  declare  with  loud  vociferation. 

tEX-CI.AIM',  n.  f.'lamor;  outcry.  Shak. 
EX-eLAl.M'EU,  71.  One  who  cries  out  with  vehemence; 

one  who  speaks  with  passion  or  much  noise. 
EX-CLAIM  l.NG,  pnr.  Crying  out ;  vociferating. 
EX-CLA-MA'TID.N,  n.  1.  Outcry;  noisy  ulk;  clamor.  2. 
Vehement  vociferation.  3.  Kmphatical  utterance  ;  a  ve- 

hement extension  or  elevation  of  voice;  ecphonesis.  4. 
A  noie  by  which  emphalical  uttemnrc  or  outcry  is  mark- 

ed :  thus, !  — .">.  In  irrammar,  n  word  exprmwing  outcry  ;  an 
interjection  ;  a  word  expresving  some  paasion,  as  wonder, 
fear  or  grief. 

EX-CLAM'A-TO-RY,  a.  \.  Vn'xnt,  exclamation.  2.  Con- 
taining or  expressing  exclnmntion. 

EX-CLOUE',  ».  «.  [L.  eicludo.]  Properly,  to  Ihruat  nut 

or  eject;  but  used  as  syniinyinnu*  with  prreludn.  I.  'lo 
thrust  out;  to  eject.  2.  To  hinder  from  entering  or  ad- 

mission ;  to  shut  out.  3.  To  dchar  ;  to  hinder  from  par- 
tiripiiti(m  or  enjoyment.     4.  To  cxropt. 

EX-t;l,f'l)  ED,  jip.  Thrust  out  ;  shut  out ;  hindered  or  pro- 
hibited from  entrance  or  ndniismion  ;  deh.Trrpd. 

EX-CLCD'ING,  pfr.  Ejecting;  hindermg  from  entering; 
debarring;  not  comprehending. 

EX-CLf' -^lON,  n.  1.  The  act  of  excluding  ;  ejection.  9. 
The  act  of  denying  admission  ;  a  shutting  out.     3.    The 

act  of  debarring.    4.  Rejection.    5.  Exception.    6.   Ejec- tion. 

EX-CLO'SIO.N-IST,  n.  One  who  would  preclude  anollief 
from  some  privilege.  Fot. 

EX-CLOSIVE,  a.  1.  ilavingihe  power  of  prerenting  en- 
trance. 2.  Debarring  from  participation ;  pivorwrd  and 

enjoyed  to  the  exclusion  of  otlirm.  3.  .Not  takuif  ir.to 
the  account  ;  not  incluilinz  or  com|irrhrndiii;. 

EX-CLO  SI  VE-LV,  adr.  1.  \Viiliout  adniusiun  of  other*  to 
particip:ition  :  with  the  eicltuiion  of  ail  ulhen.  \l.  With- 

out comprehension  in;  not  iiicliuivrly. 
EX-CLC  ."^U-RY,  u.  Exclusive;  excludiar ;  able  lo  ex- 

clude. [Little  used.]    tVaUh. 

t  EX-COCT',  r.  f.   [I..  ezeoctuA.]    To  boU.  Baen. 
EX-€Ol;  I-TATE,  r.  t.  [L.  ezcogUa.]  To  invent ;  ;o  aUlkc 

out  by  thinking  ;  to  contrive,  llale. 
EX-COii-I-TA  TIO.V.  II.  Invention  ;  contrivance  ;  the  art 

of  devising  in  the  thoughtj. 
EX-CO.M'.Ml.'i-^'A-KY,  n.  .\  commlsiary  dmnUced  ftoa 

olhce  ;  one  formerlv  a  rommissary. 
tEXCo.M-.Mf-.NE',  r.  f.  To  exclude.   Oa^on. 
EX  COMMC'.M-CA-BLE,  a.  Liable  or  dcKrving  to  be  ex- 

communicated.  Ilnokrr. 

EX CO.M  MC'.M  CATE,  r.  t  [L.  rt  and  f»ni«»«wc«.]  To 
expel  from  communion;  to  eject  from  the  comiiiuii  100  of 
the  church. 

EX-COM-.MC'.VI-CATE,  ».  One  who  U  excluded  (htm  the 
fellowship  of  the  church  ;  one  cut  ulT  fruin  any  advantace. 
Ctireir. 

EX-CO.M-.Mf 'XI  CA-TEn,  yp.  Ex;>eUed  or  leparmled  from 
communion  with  a  church. 

EX-CO.M-.MC'.M-CA-Ti.\U,fpr.  Expelling  (rom  the  com 
munion  of  a  cnurch. 

EX  COM  .MI'Nl  CA'TIO.V,  H.  The  act  of  ejecting  from  a 
church  ;  expulsion  from  the  communKin  f.f  a  church,  aud 
deprivation  of  its  rights,  privileges  and  adTanlagc*. 

EXCORIATE,  r.  I.  [U>w  L.  ezcono.]  To  flay  ;  to  ftrip 
or  wear  off  the  skin  ;  to  abrade  ;  to  gall ;  to  break  and  ro 
move  the  cuticle. 

EX-Co'RI-A-TEI),  pp.  Flayed;  pilled;  stripped  of  »k  in. 
E.\-Cr>  RI-A-TLNG,ppr.  Flaying;  galling;  aUippingif  tii« cu'.icle. 

EXeo  RI-ATIO.N,  n.  1.  The  act  of  flaying,  or  the  rpera- 
tion  of  wearing  off  the  skin  or  luticte  ;  a  galhng ;  abra- 

sion.    Q.  ITiinder. 

EX  eOR-TI-CA'TEO.N',  11.  [L.  er  and  c<rrj«x.]  The  act  o' 
stripping  off  bark.   Coze 

EX'CRE-A  BLE,  a.  That  may  be  duwharged  by  spitting. 
EX'CRR-ATE,  r.  t.  [L.  ezcreo.]  To  hawk  and  npit. 
EXeRE-A'TION,  n.  A  spitting  out. 

E.X'CRE-ME.NT,  n.  [L.  ercrrmeMum.]  Matter  excreted  and 
ejected  ;  that  which  is  discharged  from  tiie  animal  body 
after  digestion  ;  nivine  discharges. 

EX  CRE-MENT  AL,  a.  Excreted  or  ejected  by  the  natural 
pa.osaees  of  the  body. 

EX  CRE-MEN-TT  'TIAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  eicremenL 
EX-CRE  MEN-TI'TIOUS,  a.  rerlaining  to  excrement, 

containing  excrement.  Ilarrey. 

EX-CRES'CE.NCE,  71.  [L.  ezcre.scens.]  I.  In  nrcrr%-,u  pre- 
ternatumi  protuberance  growing  on  any  |i:irt  of  the  body  : 
a  siiperduous  part.  2.  .\ny  preternatural  eiiLirBrnient  01 

a  plant,  like  a  wart  or  tumor.  3.  A  preternatural  produc- tion. 

E.X  CRF,.S  CENT,  a.  Growing  out  of  somrlbing  riM,  In  a 
preternalurnl  manner ;  superfluous. 

■EX-CRRTE',  r.  t.  [L.  ezcrelus.]  To  (ep..r«te  and  throw off;  to  discharge. 

EX-f  RP.TIO.N,  71.  fL.  ererrlio.]  1.  A  iiep.-«n»ll..n  nf  •oiM 
llnid  from  the  blood,  by  inennH  of  the  islnnil.  .  a  "■'""'Nl 

off  or  discharge  of  animal  fluids  from  the  Unly.  3.  Tti«l which  is  excreted. 

EX'CRE  TIV  E,  a.  Il.aving  Che  power  of  lepAratlnt  ••• 

ejecting  fluid  matter  from  the  h<Mly. 
EX'CRETO  RY,  a.  Having  the  quillly  of  rirrrflnf  o« 

throwing  offexcn-meiitition*  nialirr  bv  l(>e  ilnii.U. 

EX  CRE-TO-RY,   71.   .A  Utile  duct  or  inmel,  dr.tinrd  lo  i 

ccive  secreted  lluids,  and  lo  excrete  Ibrin  ,  aUo,  ■ torv  vessel. 

EX  CRfCIA  BLE,  a.  Liable  tolormenl. 

EX-CRCCIATE,  r.  f.  \\..  eicruno.]  To  tartar*  ;  lo  tor- 

ment:  to  inflict  mn«t  severe  pnin  on. 

EX  f'RrciA  'PEI),  pp.  Tortiirrd  .  rnr ketl  ,  Inrmented. 

EX  f'RrCl  A-TIN*'-,  P7W.  I.Torliirint;  ti>m>entin(  ;  pal- 

ting  to  mo.1  severe  poln.  a.  :  F.Urrmely  palnfUl  ;  dU- treming.  .... 

F.X-CRI'-CI  A  TION,  "•  Tomn-nt  ;  vrisll.io.   friikmm. 
EX-CI'  RATION,  n.  The  net  of  walrhing  all  nlglil. 

EXrULl'ATK,  r.  t.  fll.  I'flr^rt  ;  L.  tt  and  rn/pa.'  To 

clear  by  word*  frxni  n  churgn  or  Imputation  of  fault  01 

fllill  :  to  exrii«e. 
EX-CIIL'I'A  ni.E,  «.  C.ipoble  of  bring  rlearrd  from  the 

Imputation  ofbLnme  or  fault.  ."*r  O.  Htiei. EXCI'l/PA  TKn,  pp.  tleartxl  bjr  worda  frron  the  Inpnto- 
tlon  orfhiill  nr  guilt. 

•  See  Synopsis.   MOVE,  BQOK,  D6VE  ;-B!,'LL,  UNITE.-C  a«  K  •,  0  •«  J  j  »  •»  Z  ;  CH  m  8H  ;  Til  ta  In  UU     f  Oh-ltu 
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EX-CUriTA-TINO,  ppr  Ctciirini;  hy  wnrdi  from  Oie  cliargo 
iilfniilt  I  r  rniiic. 

K.\-(;:UI^IA  I'U  )N,  11.  'Plu!  nrt  (if  vJndicalinR  from  ii  cliargo 
of  fhiilt  or  criiiio  ;  uxrimi!. 

EX  C('I.'1*A-TU  IIY,  .1.  Alilft  to  cliw  fr<im  tlio  cliiirgo  of 
l^iiill  or  Riiilt  ;  HXCii.siiiR  ;  coiitaiiiiiig  Rxriinr. 

EX  tJUR'^t|')^',  u.  [I.,  mum,,.]  1.  A  raiiililitiB  ;  n  dovial- 
iiii;  from  ii  8titt«U  or  Bettlnd  patli.  2.  I'mtirrHHinii  iM'yoiid 
flxt'd  liciiiln.  :i.  I)i|;rL-M.<iioii  ;  a  wandcrliiK  from  a  Miilijcrt 
or  main  dcnign.  4.  An  (^X|H.-diliori  or  joiirniry  ;  any 
ranililing  from  a  point  or  placo,  uiid  return  to  the  8amu 
point  or  place. 

EX-t:l'R'SIVi;,  (1.  Ranililing  :  wanili-ring  ;  dnvialing. 
KX-t'l'K  SI  V  IC-I.Y,  adv.  In  a  waiidt-rinn  manner. 
KX  Ct-'U^?!  VI:-N1>;H,  n  Tlio  act  of  wandering  or  of  poM- 

ing  nsiial  'imilK, 
EX-tJO'*A-IILK,  a.  I.  That  may  Ix;  excused;  pardonable. 

2.  Admitting  of  excuse  or  jnslifiKition. 
EX-CO'»A-lll.K-Ni;.Ssl,  n.  The  Btate  of  being  excusable; 

|tnrd(inal)lrnesa  ;  the  (|uality  of  admitting  of  excuiie. 

r,.\-€n-SA 'I'lON,  71.  Kxcime  ;  apology.  [Liltle  used.] 
KX-CLJ-SA'TUR,  n.  One  who  makes  an  excuse. 
KXeO  .•«  V-TO-RY,  n.  Making  excuse;  containing  excuse 

or  apology  ;  apologetical. 
EX-t;u*K',  t>.  t.  [L.  eicii.10.]  1.  To  pardon  ;  to  free  from  the 

imputation  of  fault  or  hlame  ;  to  acciuit  of  guilt.  12.  'I'o  par- 
don, as  a  fault ;  to  forgive  entirely,  or  to  admit  to  be  little 

censurable,  and  to  overlook,  it.  To  free  from  an  obliga- 
tion or  duty.  4.  To  remit ;  not  to  exact.  .'>.  To  pardon  ; 

to  admit  an  apology  for.  6.  To  throw  off  an  imputation 
by  apology.    7.  To  justify;  to  vindicate. 

EX-COSK',  71.  1.  A  plea  offered  in  extenuation  of  a  fault  or 
irregular  deportment ;  apology.  2.  Tlie  act  of  excusing 
or  apologizing.    3.  That  wliich  excuses. 

EX-(JOSK  LKSS,  a.  Having  no  excuse  ;  that  for  which  no 
excuse  or  apology  can  be  offered.  [Ltttle  used.] 

EX-COS'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  offers  excuses,  or  pleads  for  an- 
other.   2.  One  who  excuses  or  forgives  another. 

EX-COS'ING,  ppr.  Acquitting  of  guilt  or  fault ;  forgiving; 
overlooking. 

tKX-t'L'SS',  r.t.  [h.  creussus.]  To  shake  off;  also,  to seize  and  ietain  by  law. 
t  EX-eUS  SIGN,  71.  A  seizing  by  law.  Jiyliffe. 
EX-DI-RECT'OR,  71.  One  who  has  been  a  director,  but  is 

displaced. 
EX'E-eilA-BLE,  a.  [L.  execrabilis.]  Deserving  to  be  cursed; 

very  hateful ;  detestable  ;  abominable. 
EX  E-CRA-BLY,  adv.  Cursedly  ;  detestably. 
E.X'K-€RATE,  7J.  (.  [L.  erecror.]  1.  To  curse  ;  to  denounce 

evil  against,  or  to  imprecate  evil  on.  2.  To  detest  utterly  ; 
to  abhor ;  to  abojiiinate. 

EX-E-tRA'TION,  71.  The  act  of  cursing ;  a  curse  pro- 
nounced ;    imprecation  of  evil ;    detestation    expressed. 

EX'E-CRA-TO-RY,  n.  A  formulary  of  execration. 
EX-ECT  ,  r.  t.  [L.  eiero.]  To  cut  offer  out. 
EX-Ee'T(ON,  71.  A  cutting  off  or  out.  [Lxttle  vsed  ] 
EXE-eUTK,  v.t.  [Kr.  CTecaer.]  1.  To  perform  ;  tii  do;  to 

effect ;  to  carry  into  complete  effect ;  to  complete  ;  to  finish. 
2.  To  inflict.  3.  To  carry  intoelfect.  4.  Toairry  into  ef- 

fect the  law,  or  the  judgment  or  sentence  on  a  person  ;  to 
inflict  capital  punishment  on  ;  to  put  to  death.  5.  To  kill. 
6.  To  complete,  as  a  legal  instrument ;  to  perform  what 
is  required  to  give  validity  to  a  writing,  as  by  signing  and 
sealing. 

EX'E-CuTE,  V.  i.  To  perform  the  proper  office. 
EX'E-CU-TED,  pp.  Done  ;  performed  ;  accomplished  ;  car- 

ried into  effect  ;  put  to  death. 
EX'E-eU-TER,  71.  One  who  performs  or  carries  into  ef- 

fect. 

EX'E-GU-TING,  ppr.  Doing ;  performing  ;  fioishijig ;  ac- 
complishing ;  inflicting  ;  carrying  into  effect. 

EX-E-CO'TION,  71.  1.  I'erformance  ;  the  act  of  completing 
or  accomplishing. — 2.  In  laie,  tlie  carrying  into  effect  a 
sentence  or  judgment  of  court.  3.  The  instrument,  war- 

rant or  orticial  order,  by  which  an  oflicer  is  empowered  to 
caRV  a  judgment  into  effect.  4.  The  act  of  signing  and 
sei  ing  a  legal  instrument,  or  giving  it  the  forms  required 
to  render  it  a  valid  act.  5.  The  last  act  of  the  law  in  the 

punishment  of  criminals;  capital  punishment  ;  death  in- 
flicted according  to  the  forms  of  law.  6.  EtTect ;  some- 
thing done  or  accomplished.  7.  Destruction ;  slaugh- 

ter. 
EXE  eC'TIOX-ER,  71.  1.  One  who  executes;  one  who 

carries  into  effect  a  judgment  of  death  ;  one  who  inflicts 
a  capital  punishment  in  pursuance  of  a  legal  warrant.  2. 
He  that  kills  ;  he  that  murders.  3.  The  instrument  by 
which  anv  thing  is  performed. 

EX-EeXT-flVE,  (egz-ek'u  tiv)   a.    Having  the  quality  of 
executing  or  performing. 

EX-ECU-TIVE,  n.  The  person  who  administers  the  gov- 
ernment ;  executive  power  or  authority  in  government. 

./.  Quinri/. 
EX  EC  IJ -TOR,  71.  The  person  appointed  by  a  testator  to 

execute  his  will,  or  to  see  it  carried  into  effect. 

E.X-Ee-U-TO'RI-AL,  a.  Pfrlalning  to  an  executor;  execu 

tlvo. 
EX  EC'tl-TOR-J'JIlP,  It.  The  office  of  an  executor. 
EX-EC'I'-'I'O  RY,  a.  1.  I'erf inning  ofltcial  duties.— 2.  In 

liiw,  to  be  executed  or  carried  into  effect  in  fuluie. 
E,V-KC'I-I-TRI>.-',  )  71.  A  feiiinle  executor;    a  woman  np- 
EX-EC'U-'l'RIX,  j  pointed  by  a  testator  to  execute  Iju will. 

I'.X  K-tifJ'.SIS,  n.  [fJr.  £(i)y>;oif.]  1.  Expfwition  ;  explana- 
tion ;  interpretation.  2.  A  discourse  intended  to  explain 

f>T  lllUHtrate  a  itubject.   I'.ncyc. 
i;.\  E-iiE'I"  l-CAl,,  a.  Expfinatory;  tending  to  unfold  or 

illuMtnite  ;  ex|K>mtory.    Walker. 
EX  K  f;E'I'  I  CAE  EY,  adt.  fjy  way  of  explanation. 
E.X-E.M'I'EAR,  (eg/em'plar;  71.  I.  A  model,  original  or 

pattern,  U>  be  copied  or  imitated.  2.  The  idea  or  image  ol 
a  thing,  formi-d  111  the  mind  of  an  artixt,  by  winch  be  con 
ducts  his  work  ;  the  ideal  model  which  he  attenipu  to  un 
itutc. 

•  E,X  E.M-rfiA-RI  LY.arfr.  I.  In  a  manner  to  deserve  Imita- 
tion ;  in  a  worthy  or  excellent  manner.  2.  In  a  maimer 

that  may  warn  others,  by  way  of  terror  ;  in  siirli  a  man- 
ner that  othen*  may  be  cautioned  to  avoid  an  evil. 

*  EX'  E.M  PLA-RI-.NF.s*«,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  a 
pattern  for  imitation. 

tEX-E.M-I'LAR'l-TY,  n.  A  pattern  worthy  of  imitation  ; 

goodness. ♦E.X'EM-PLA-RY,  a.  1.  Perving  for  a  pattern  or  model  for 
imitation  ;  worthy  of  imitation.  2.  ."uch  as  may  serve  for 
a  warning  to  others ;  such  as  may  deter  from  Crimea  or 
vices.  3.  ̂ uch  as  may  attract  notice  and  imitation.  4 
Illustrating. 

*t  E.X'EM-PEA-RY.n.  [Fr.  «ze77ipZatre.]  A  copy  of  a  book  or 
writing.  Donne. 

EX-EM-PLI-FI-«A'TIO\,  n.  1.  The  act  of  exemplifying  ; 
a  showing  or  illustrating  by  example.  2.  A  copy ;  a 
transcript  ;  an  attested  copy. 

EX-EM'PEI-FIED,  pp.  Illustrated  by  example  or  copy. 
E.X-EM'PI,I-FI-ER,  71.  One  that  exemplifies. 
EX-EM  PLI-FY,  (egz-em'ple-fl)  r.  t.  [Low  L.  ezetnplo.] 

1.  To  show  or  illustrate  by  example.  2.  To  copy  ;  to 
transcribe  ;  to  takean  attested  copy.  3.  To  prove  or  sho* 
by  an  attested  copy. 

EX-EM'PLI-FV-I.NG,  ppr.  Illustrating  by  example;  tran- 
scribing ;  taking  an  attested  copy  ;  proving  by  an  attested copv. 

EX-EMPT',  (egz-emf)  r.  t.  [Fr.  ezempfr.]  To  free,  or  per- 
mit to  be  free,  from  any  cliarge,  burden,  restraint,  duty, 

evil  or  requisition,  to  which  others  are  subject ;  to  privi- 
lege ;  to  grant  immunity  from. 

EX-EMPT',  a.  1.  Free  from  any  service,  cliarge,  burden, 
tax,  duty,  evil  or  requisition,  to  which  others  are  subject ; 
not  subject  ;  not  liable  to.  2.  Free  by  privilege.  3.  Free ; 
clear;  not  included.    4.  Cut  off  from;  [oA^.] 

EX-EMPT  ,  71.  One  who  is  exempted  or  freed  from  duty; 
one  not  subject. 

EX-EMPT'ED,  pp.  Freed  from  charge,  duty,  tax  or  evila, 
to  which  others  are  subject ;  privileged. 

tEX-EMPTI-BLE,  a.  Free;  privileged. 
EXEMPT  ING,  ppr.  Freeing  from  charge,  duty,  tax  or 

evil  ;  granting  immunity  to. 
EX-EMPTIO.N,  71.  1.  The  act  of  exempting  ;  the  state  of 

being  exempt.  2.  Freedom  from  any  ser%ice,  charge, 
burden,  tax,  evil  or  requisition,  to  which  others  are  sub- 

ject ;  immunitv  ;  privilege. 
tE.X-EMP-TI'TiOUS,  a.  Separable;  that  may  be  taken  from 
EX-EN'TER-.XTE,  r.  t.  [L.  tTentero.]  To  take  out  the 

bowels  or  entrails  ;  to  emnowel.  Broirn. 
EX-EN-TER-A'TION,  n.  The  act  of  taking  out  the  boweU- 

EX-E-QL'A'TUR,  71.  [L.]  A  written  recognition  of  a  per- 
son in  the  character  of  consul  or  commercial  agent. 

EX-E'aUI-.\L,  a.  [L.  ezequialii.]  Pertaining  to  funerals. 
E.X'E-aUIEf,  71.  plu.  [L.  eTequia.)  Funeral  rites;  the 

ceremonies  of  burial ;  funeral  procession. 
EX-ERCE.NT,  a.  [L.  ezrrcens.]  Using;  practising;  fol 

lowing.  [Little  used.]  Jivl'Jff- 
EX  ER-CT?-.\-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  exercised. 
EX  ER-CISE,  71.  [L.  ezercitiuin.]  1.  Use  ;  practice  :  the  ex- 

ertions and  movements  customary  in  the  (lerformance  of 
business.  2.  Practice  ;  performance.  3.  Ise  ;  employ- 

ment;  exertion.  4.  Exertion  of  the  body,  as  conducive 
to  health;  action  ;  motion,  by  lalwr,  walking,  riding,  or 
other  exertion.  .'>.  Exertionof  the  body  :  the  habitual  use 
of  the  limbs.  6.  Exertion  of  the  body  and  mind  or  facul- 

ties for  improvement.  7.  Use  or  practice  to  acquire  skill  ; 
preparatorv  practice.  8.  Exertion  of  the  mind  :  applica 

tion  of  the'  mental  powers.  9.  Task  ;  that  which  is  ap- 
pointed for  one  to  perform.  10.  Act  of  divine  worship. 

11.  A  lesson  or  example  for  practice. 
EX  ER-CI?E,  V.  t.  [L.  ezercto.]  1.  In  a  pmtral  .tense,  to 

move  ;  to  exert ;  to  cause  to  act,  in  any  manner.  2.  To 
use  ;  to  exert.  3.  To  use  for  improvement  in  skill.  4. 
To  exert  one's  powers  or  strength  :  to  practice  habitually. 

5.  To  practice  ;  to  perform  the  duties  of*.    6.  To  train  to 

*  *«  Synopfis.    i,  £,  T,  O,  C.  Y,  lons.—FHU.  FALL.  WH4kT ;— PBgY ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD;—    t  OJsoirti 
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use;  to  discipline.     7.  To  task;   to  keep  employed;  to 

use  eflbna.    tt.  To  use  ;  to  employ.    9.   J'o  busy  ;  to  keep 
busy  in  action,  exertion  or  enipldyrnent.     lu.  To  pain  or 
afllict ;  to  give  anxiety  to  ;  to  make  uneasy. 

pX'ERCISE,  0.  i.  'i'o  use  action  or  exertion. 
EX'ER-CISED,  pp.    Exerted  ;  used  ;  trained  ;  disciplined  ; 
employed  ;   practised  ;   pained  ;   atllicted  ;    rendered  un- 
easy. 

CX'ER-CTS-ER,  n.  One  who  exercises. 

SX'ER-CIS-ING,p;;r.  Exerting;  using;  employing;  train- 
ing ;  practicing. 

EX-ER-CI-Ta'TION,  n.  fL.  ezercitatio.]   Exercise ;  prac- 
tice ;  use.  Brown. 

EX-ERGUE',  (egz-erg')  n.  [Gr.  t|  and  cpvov.]  A  little  space 
around  or  witliout  ilie  figures  of  a  medal,  left  for  the  in- 

scription, cipher,  device,  date,  &c. 

EX-ERT',  (egz-erf)  v.  t.  [L.  ezero.)  1.  Literally,  to  thrust 

forth;  to  emit ;  to  push  out.  2.  To  bring  out";  to  cause to  come  fortli ;  to  produce.  3.  To  put  or  thrust  forth,  as 
strength,  force  or  ability  ;  to  strain  ;  to  put  in  action  ;  to 

bring  into  active  operation  4.  'J'o  put  forth ;  to  do  or perform.  South. 

EX-ERT  ED,  pp.  Thrust  or  pushed  forth  ;  put  in  action. 
EX-ERT'ING,|)pr.  Putting  forth  ;  putting  in  action. 
EX-ERTION,  ji.  The  actofexertingor  straining  ;  the  act  of 

putting  iiito  motion  or  action  ;  effort ;  a  striving  or  strug- 
gling. 

EX-E  J«ION.  n.  [L.  ezes^is.]  The  act  of  eating  out  or 
through.   (Little,  v^ed.]   Brotrn. 

EX-ES-TL'-A'TION,  n.  PL.  eza^tualw.]  A  lioiling  ;  ebul- lition ;  agitation  caused  oy  heat ;  effervescence. 
EX-FO  Ll-ATE,  V.  i.  [L.  eifulio.]  In  surgcrtj  and  mineral- 

ogy, to  separate  and  come  off  in  scales  ;  to  scale  off. 
EX!-Fo'Ll-.\-TED,  pp.  fJeparated  in  thin  scales 
EX-Fo'LI-A-TINO,  ypr.  Separating  and  coming  off  in 

scales. 

EX-FO-LI-ATION,  n.  The  scaling  of  a  bone  ;  desquama- 
tion. 

EX-FO'LI-A-TIVE,  a.  That  has  the  power  of  causing  ex- 
foliation or  the  desquamation  of  a  bone. 

EX-Fo'LI-A-TIVE,  n.  That  which  has  the  poweror  quiJi- 
ty  of  procuring  exfoliation.    fViseman. 

EX-HA  LA-RLE,  a.  That  may  be  exhalfd. 
EX-IIA'LANT,  a.  Having  the  quality  of  exhaling  or  trans- 

mitting a  fluid  or  vapor. 

EX-HA-LA'TION,  n.  [L.  ezhalotio.]  1.  The  act  or  process 
of  exhaling,  or  sending  forth  fluids  in  the  form  of  steam  or 
vapor;  evaporation.  2.  That  which  is  exhaled;  that 
which  is  emitted,  or  which  rises  in  the  form  of  vapor : 
fume  or  steam  ;  effluvia. 

EX-HALE',  (egz-hale)  v.  t.  [L.  ezhalo.}  1.  To  send  out; 
to  emit ;  as  vapor,  or  minute  particles  of  a  fluid  or  other 
substance.  2.  To  draw  out;  to  cause  to  be  emitted  in 
vapor  or  minute  particles  ;  to  evaporate. 

EX-HALED,  (egz-li5Jd')  pp.  Sent  out;  emitted,  as  vapor ; 
evaporated. 

EX-HALE, MENT,  n.  Matter  exhaled  ;  vapor.  Brown. 

EX-HAL'IXG,  ppr.  Sending  out  in  vapor  or  effluvia. 
EX-HAUST',  (egz-hawsf)  v.  t.  [L.  tihaurin,  ezhaustum.] 

1.  I'o  draw  out  or  drain  off  the  whole  of  any  thing  ;  to draw  out,  till  nothing  of  the  matter  drawn  is  left.  2.  To 
empty  by  drawing  out  the  contents.  :i.  To  draw  out  or 
to  use  and  expend  the  whole  ;  to  consume.  4.  To  use 
or  expend  the  whole  by  exertion. 

EX-H.\U.ST',  n.  Drained  ;  exhausted.   [Little  used.] 
EX-HAU.ST'ED,  pp.  Drawn  out;  drained  off;  emptied  by 

drawing,  draining  or  evaporation  ;  wholly  used  or  ex- 
pended i  roiisunied. 

EX-HAIIST  Ell,  n.  Ho  or  that  which  exhausts. 
EX-HAI'ST  I-HLE,  a.  That  may  he  exhausted. 
EX-HAIJST'ING,  ppr.  1.  Drawing  out;  draining  off; 

emptying  ;  consuming.     2.  a.  7'ending  to  exhaust. 
EX-HA  U.ST' ION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  drawing  out  or  draining 

off;  the  act  of  emptying  completely  of  the  contents.  2. 
The  state  of  heinc  exhausted.— :i.  In  malhrmnticf,  a 
method  of  proving  the  equality  of  two  magnitudes  by  a 
reductio  nd  tih.iunlum. 

EX-HAUST'LESS,  a.  Not  to  be  cxh.ansted  ;  nit  to  bo 
wholly  drawn  off  <ir  emptied  ;  inexhaustible. 

EXHAUST  MENT,  n.  Exhaustion;  drain. 
EX-HhiR'E-DATE,  r.  t.  To  disinherit. 
EX-HER-F.-DA'TION,  n.  [Ij.eihairedatio.]  In  Ihociri/ /air, 

a  disinheriting. 
EX-HIR'IT,  (egz-hib'it)  v.t.  fL.  erhihro.]  1  To  offer  or 

present  to  view  ;  to  present  for  insiMTlion  ;  to  nhow.  2. 
To  show  ;  to  display  ;  to  man'fi'st  publicly.  3.  To  pre- 

sent ;  to  offer  publicly  or  officially. 
EX-HIIVIT,  «.  1.  Any  pap<;r  produced  or  presrntpd  to  a 

court  or  to  auditors,  referees  or  arbilraloni,  as  a  voiirhcr, 
or  in  proof  of  facts;  a  voucher  or  doriiiiicnt  prcMlucod. 
— -3.  In  chancery,  a  deed  or  writiiie  prixlnrrd  in  court, 
sworn  toby  a  witness,  and  arorfilic.itc  of  the  onth  indorsea 
on  it  bv  the  examiner  or  commissioner. 

EX-rnB'IT-ED,pp.  Offered  to  view  ;  presented  fof  inspec- tion ;  shewn  ;  displayed. 
EX-HlB'iT-KR,  71.  One  who  eihibiu  ;  one  who  piCKnu  a petition  or  charge,  bhak. 
EX-HIBIT-LNG,  ;>;«•.  Otferingto  view  ;  pmentinr  ;  »how ine  ;  displaying. 
EX-IlI-Bl'TION,  n.  [L.  ezhibitio.]  1.  The  art  of  exhibit- 

ing for  inspection  ;  a  showing  or  preaenling  to  view ; 
display.  2.  'Jhe  offering,  producing  or  bhow ine  of  title«, autliorities  or  papers  of  aiy  kind  before  a  tribunal,  in 
proof  of  facts.  ;).  l*ublic  show  ;  reprrnenlalu.n  of  fcauor actions  in  public  ;  display  of  oratory  in  public  ,  any  pub- 

lic show.  4.  Allowance  of  meat  and  drink  ;  prbjlon  • 

salary.    .'5.  Payment ;  recompense.  ' EX-H1-BI'TI0.\-EH,  n.  In  F.ngluh  nmrrrnfir #,  one  who 
has  a  iiension  or  allowance,  granted  for  Uic  eacourarc- ment  of  learning. 

EX-HIB'I-TIVE,  d.  Serving  for  exhibition  ,  reprcseuialiv* 

EX-HIB  I-TIVE-LV,  adr.  By  representation. 
EX-HIB'I-TO-RY,  a.  Exhibiting;  showing,  dirplaTinv. 

EX  HIL  A-RATE,  (eg/,  hil'a  rale  r.  (.  [f..  ,if\la'o.f  To make  cheerful  or  merry  ;  to  enliven  ;  to  make  ctad  or 
joyous  ;  to  gladden  ;  to  cheer. 

E.\-HIL'.-\-R.\TE.  r.  i.  To  become  cheerful  or  Joyou«. 
EX-HIL'.A-RA-TLD,  pp.  Enlivened  ;  animated  ;  cheered  , 

gladdened  ;  made  joyous  or  Jovial. 
EX  HILA-KA-TING,  p;w.  Enlivening;  giving  life  aod 

vigor  to  the  spiritjt ;  cheering  ;  gladdening. 
EX  IIII^A-RA  TI().\,  n.  1.  The  art  of  enlivening  the 

spirits  ;  the  act  of  making  gind  or  cheerful.  2.  The  state 
of  iM-inc  enlivened  or  cheerful. 

EX-IIDRT  ,  (egz-hort'j  r.  t.  [L.  tzkoHar.]  1.  To  Incite  by 
words  or  advice  ;  to  animate  or  urge  by  arguments  to  a 
good  deed.  2.  To  advise  ;  to  worn  ;  to  cauUon.  3.  To 
incite  or  stimulate  to  exrrtion. 

EX  HORT',  r.  I.  To  deliver  exhortation;  to  use  word*  or 
arguments  to  incite  to  gtmd  deeds. 

tEX-HORT',  n.  Exhortation.   Pope. 
EX-HOR-TA  TIO.V,  n.  I.  The  actor  practice  of  exhorting  ; 

the  act  of  inciting  to  laudable  deeds  ;  incitcmrni.  •_'. 
The  form  of  words  Lirtcnded  to  incite  and  encoumge.  3. 
A(l%  ice  ;  counsel. 

EX  IIORT.V-TIVE,  a.  Containing  exhortation. 
EX  lU  iRT'A-TO  RV,  a.  Tending  to  exhort. 
EXHORTED,  pn.  Incited  by  words  to  g.iod  deeds;  anl 

mated  to  a  laudable  coun>e  of  conduct  ;  advised. 
EX-IIOUT  ER,  71.  One  who  exhorts  or  encourages. 
EX-IIORT'ING,  ppr.  Inciting  to  go<id  deeds  by  words  oi 

arguments  ;  encouraging  ;   counseling. 
EX-HU-MA'TION.  71.  [Fr.,  from  f  rAumer.]  I.  The  digging 

up  of  a  dead  b<idy  interred  ;  the  disinteriing  of  a  corpse. 
2.  The  digging  up  of  anv  thing  buried. 

EX'ie-CATE,  EX-ie-e.VTIO.N.    Stt  ExMccATi. 

EX'I-GEXCEj    (  n.    [\..  ezigens.]    1.  Demand  ;    urgency; 
EX'I-GE\-C\  ,  \  urgent  ne«d  or  want.  2.  Preiwing  ne- 

cessity ;  distress  ;  any  cose  which  demands  inunediale 
action,  supply  or  remedy. 

EX'l-GENT,  71.  1.  Pressing  b'ls-ness:  occasion  that  raU# 
for  immediate  help  ;  [7iof  used.] — 2.  In  /atrawrit  which 
lies  where  the  defendant  is  not  to  be  found,  or  after  a  re- 

turn of  Tion  est  inreulus  on  former  Writs.  3.  End  ;  ex- 
tremity ;  roi.«.l   Shak. 

EX'I-GEN'I ,  a.  Pressing  ;  requiring  immcdinlraid.  Bitrk* 
EX'I-GE.\T-ER,  71.  An  officer  in  the  court  "f  common 

pleas  in  England,  who  makes  out  exigents  and  prvxlauiA- 
tions,  in  cases  of  outlawry. 

EX'I-GI-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  exacted  ;  demandablc. 
EX-I-GC'I-TV,  n.  [\..  eitguitaa.]  Sroallncas  ;  slcndcmoii 

{Little  used.]   Boyle. 

EX-IG'U-OUS,  a.  [L.  eziruus.]  .«=mall ;  slender  ;  minute diminutive.   [Little  used?]  JJarrci/. 

EX'TLE,  II.  [L.  ̂ri7iui7i,  fTu/.]  1.  nnnUbmrnI  ;  the  stale 
of  being  expelled  from  one's  country  or  place  of  rrsidrnre 
2.  An  abandonni''iit  of  one's  country,  or  miio\.'«l  lo  •  (vt 
eigii  country  for  residence.  3.  The  |>er»on  banl>l>cd,  or 
separntcd  from  his  country. 

E.\-ILE',  (egz-Ile')  r.  t.  1.  To  bnnish  from  a  rnunlr)' or 
homo  ;  to  drive  away,  eip»'l  or  tran«|<ort  ftum  one's 
country.  2.  To  drive  from  one's  country  by  mUfurtune, 
neCi-Ksity  or  distress. 

E.X-ILE'  a.  [L.  i-nVi.«.]  ."lender  ;  thin  :  flne. 
E.X'TLED,  pp.  Banished  ;  exprlird  from  one*s  country  by authority. 

EX'ILE-MENT,  ».  It.inisbmrnl. 
E.\'II.-IN(;,  ppr.  Unni'-Iiiiic  ;  rxprlling  (Kim  one  ■  country . 

dppnrting  from  oiir's  couiilr\'. EX  I-LI"TI(».\,  71.  [l..et<t>a.]  A  sudden  springing  or  leap- 
ing out.  [Little  usrd.]   Brown. 

EX  11, 1-TY,  n.  [I,.  eitUtat.]  Plendemesa  .  thinnem 
EX  IM'UM'.«    <7.   (I.,  trymius.]  Rxeellrnt     [Little  utr^.] 
t  E.X-I.N'A-MTE,  r.  I.  [L.  txinanio.]  To  nmke  em\>lj  ,  U weaken. 

•  8««  Synopsis.  MOVE,  BWK,  DOVE ;— B}.'LL,  UNITE.— C  ai  K  ;  0  as  J ;  •  ••  Z  ;  CII  M  SH ;  TH  aa  In  U«#.  t  0*#»»»M 
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SX-I.ST'KNT.  (1.  DeliiK:  ImvltiK  bring  or  Ciixtrnco. 
CX-IS-'I'liN''l  lAI.,  li.    Iliiviiig  eTiHlcMCc.   Jl/i.  Harlou 

K^-IN-A-Nt"T'ON,  n.  fl..  fiTinanilio.']  An  emptying  nr 
fivnrunliKii  ;  lienor,   priviitlciii  ;  Ions  ;  ili'Htilution.   [/..  u.| 

E-X-IST',  (rg7.  i*.!  ;  r.  I.  [\..tiutu.\  I.  To  Ik- ;  In  Imvo  nil 
rnarnre  ur  rciil  licliig.  'J.  'l°o  llvo  ;  to  linvu  liTu  or  nniiiia 
iion.     M.  'I'll  remain:  to  endure  :  to  c<inliniip  in  hcirig. 

EX  1ST  KNCK,  n  I.  I'lie  hIiiIc  of  Ih-Imb  or  liiiviiig  CBiirrire. 
'i.  IMo  ;  animation.  J.  Continued  lieiiig  )  durutlun  ;  cun- 
lliiuallun. 

E 
E 

EX-IS-'1"1-MA'TI(IN,  n.  [\..rtul\matin.]  Omnion  ;  PBteern. 
EX  ri",  n.  1 1..  ;  tlie  3d  jH-rjion  of  cj-fo.]  1  The  dciKirlure  of 

a  iiliiyer  from  tlio  RliiRe.  'i.  Any  dennrtiire  ;  tlio  net  of 

quiUiiig  tlio  Htage  of  action  or  of  life  j  ilealli  ,  deccaHc.  'A. A  wav  of  du|>arture  ;  pasiiage  out  of  a  place.  4.  A  going 
out ;  departure. 

EX-t'TIAI.,    (a.  [L.  tiitialu).]  Uestructive  to  life,  llomi- 
E.X-I'TIOUS,  \      Jim. 
EX-LE<>IS-LA-T()K,  n.  (Jne  who  lias  been  a  legialator, 

but  ti  i.ut  nt  preiient. 
E.X-MIN  IS-TEII,  n.  One  who  haa  been  minister,  bulls  not 

in  ol1ic« 

EX'ODE,  n.  [fir.  c^afnov.]  In  the  Oretk  drama,  the  con- 
cluding part  of  a  play. 

EX'D-DUS,  j  n.  [Gr.  t(,oioi-]    1.  Departure  from  n  place  ; 
EX'0-1)Y,  I  prtr<iciWar/i/,  the  departure  of  the  Israelites 

from  Egypt  under  the  conduct  of  Moses.  2.  The  second 
book  of  the  Old  'J'estament. 

EX  OF-KI  CI-O.  [L.]  By  virtue  of  office,  and  without 
special  authority. 

EX'0-G1,0S.S,  71.  [Or.  cfw  a:id  yXoxreru.]  A  genus  of  fishes. 
t  EX-O-Lr.Ti;'    (I.  [\..eiolctHs.\  Obsolete. 
!EX-0  ̂CiiTION,  71.  Laxation  of  the  nerves.  Brown. 
EX-OLVE',  v.t.  To  loose. 

EX-OM'PHA-LOS,  71.  [Gr.  «{  and  o/»^aXoj.]  A  navel  rup- 
ture. 

EX-ON'ER-ATE,  (egz-on'er-ateU'.  «.  [1,.  eioncro.]  1.  To 
unload  ;  to  disburden.  Ray.  2.  To  cast  off,  as  a  charge, 
or  as  blame  resting  on  one  ;  to  clear  of  something  that  lies 
upon  the  character.  3.  To  cast  olf,  as  an  obligation  ,  to 
discharge. 

EX  ON'ER-A-TED,  pp.  Unloaded  ;  disburdened  ;  freed 
(Vom  a  charge,  imputation  or  rtsiponsibility. 

EX-ON'ER-A-TIN  i,  ppr.  Unloading  ;  disburdening  ;  free- 
ing from  any  charge  or  imputation. 

EX-ON-ER-A'TION,  n.  The  act  of  disburdening  or  dis- 
charging ;  the  act  of  freeing  from  a  charge. 

EX-O.NiER-A-TI\  E,  o.  Freeing  from  an  obligation. 
EXO-RA-BLE,  a.  (L.  ezorabilis.]  That  may  be  moved  or 

persuaded  bv  entreaty. 

EX-ORB  I-T,\.\CE,  (egz-or'be-tans)       )  n.  [L.  cTorbitans.] 
EX-ORB  I-TAN-CY,  (egz-or'be-tan-sy)  (  iitera^!/,  a  going 

beyond  or  without  the  track  or  usual  limit.  Hence,  enor- 
mity ;  extravagance  ;  a  deviation  from  rule  or  the  ordi- 
nary limits  of  right  or  propriety. 

EX-ORB  I-TA.NT,  a.  [h.  exortritans.]  1.  Liffra;?;/,  depart- 
ing from  an  orbit  or  usual  track.  Hence,  deviating  from 

the  usual  course  ;  excessive  ;  extravagant ;  enormous. 
2.  Anomalous ;  not  coniprehendcd  in  a  settled  rule  or 
method. 

EX-ORB  I-TA\T-IiY,  adv.  Enormouslv  ;  excessivelv. 
EX-ORB'I-TATE,  v.  i.  To  go  beyond  the  usual  track  or 

orbit ;  to  leviate  from  the  usual  limit. 

EX'OR-CISe,  r.  i.  [Gr.  e|cpifi{(i).]  1 .  To  adjure  by  some 
holy  naiiie  ;  but  cAi>/;/,  to  expel  evil  spirits  by  conjura- 

tions, prayers  and  ceremonies.  2.  To  purify  from  unclean 
spirits  by  adjurations  and  ceremonies  ;  to  deliver  from  the 
influence  of  malignant  spirits  or  demons. 

EX'OR-CISED,  pp.  Expelled  from  a  person  or  place  by 
conjurations  and  prayers ;  freed  from  demons  in  like 
manner. 

E.V'OR-CTS-ER,  n.  One  who  pretends  to  cast  out  evil  spirits 
by  adjurations  and  conjuration. 

EX  0R-CI5-ING,  ppr.  Expelling  evil  spirits  by  prayers  and 
ceremonies. 

EXORCISM,  71.  [h.  fT(frci^!mu^.]  The  expulsion  of  evil 
spirits  from  persons  or  places  by  certain  adjurations  and 
ceremonies. 

EX'OR-CIST,  71.  One  who  pretends  to  expel  evil  spirits  by 
conjuration,  prayers  and  ceremonies. 

EX-OUri'I-AI,,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  exordium. 
EX-OR  ni-UM,  71.  ;  plu.  Eiordiums.  [h.]  In  oratory,  the 

beginning  ;  the  introductory  part  of  a  discourse ;  the  pre- 
face or  procmial  part  of  a  composition. 

EX-OR-N.A  TION,  71.  [Ij.  ezomatio.]  Ornament ;  decora- 
tion ;  embellishment.  Hooker. 

EX-ORT  IVE,  a.  [h.  ezortiviis.]  Rising ;  relating  to  tlie 
east. 

EX-OS'fA-TED,  a.  Deprived  of  bones. 
EX-OS  SE-OUS,  a.  [L.  ex  and  ossa.]  Without  bones  ;  des- titute of  bones. 

EX-OS-To  SIS,  71.  [Gr.  ff  and   o(rrtov.]  Any  protuberance ofa  bone  that  is  not  natural. 

r'XOTER'rr,         )  a.    (Gr.  tfunpof.]    External ;  public 
K.\0-Ti;U'l  <;AI.,  I  oppoiicd  lo  */..;(rT-u:  or  wrrel.  Tho 

rrnlrrtr  dort.'inen  of  tli«  annrnl  yhito.iirphert  were  Uiuae 
wliirli  were  o|>enly  profirB«ed  nnii  (niiglit. 

EX'O  'rKR-Y,  n.    V\  li.it  iji  oLvioui  or  coninion. 

i;.\'-OT  IC,  la.  |(;r.  lJuTKoj.]    rorc-lgii  ;  [KTlaining  to 
I;X-0'J''I-(;AI.,  (  or  produced  in  a  forugn  tounlry  ;  not 

niitivf;  ;  citraiieoiin. 
r..\  OT'K'.  71.  I.  A  plant,  nhrub  or  tree  not  native  :  a  plant 

prodiirej  in  a  foreign  country.  2.  A  word  oi  foreign 
origin. 

EX  I'A.MV,  r.  t.  [\..  tipando.]  I.  To  open  ;  to  Bpread.  2. 
To  npreaii  ;  to  ciilurRe  a  nurface  ;  to  dilfune.  ;J.  'Jo  di- 

late ;  to  enlarge  in  bulk  ;  tu  diitend.  4.  'Jo  enlarge  ;  to extend. 

EX  I'ANI)',  r.  I.  I.  To  open  ;  to  upread.  2.  To  dilate  ;  to 

extend  in  bulk  or  iiurfacc.     ;t.  1"o  enlarge. 
EX-PA.\It'i;i),  ;/p.  (Jjicned  ;  spread  )  extended  j  dilated  , 

enlarged  ;  dllfuHed. 

EX  rAND'I.NGj  ppr.  Opening;  Bprcading  ;  extending;  dl 
latiiig  -f  diffusing. 

EX  I'A.NSE',  (ex-pans')  ti.  [L.  fTp<77i.n(Tn.]  A  fpreodiog  ; 
extent  ;  n  wide  extrnt  of  space  or  body. 

EX  PAN-SI-BI  IVl-TY,  »i.  The  capacity  of  being  expanded  ) 
capacity  of  extension  in  surface  or  bulk. 

EX-PANS'1-BLE,  a.  [Fr.]  Capable  of  being  expanded  or 
spread  ;  capable  of  being  extended,  di.'nted  or  ditfujted. 

EX-PANS'lLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  expanded. 
EX-PA.N  SI().N',  71.  [\m  eipanaio.]  1.  'i  lie  act  of  expanding 2.  The  slate  of  being  expanded  ;  the  enlargement  of  tur 

face  or  bulk  ;  dilatation.  3.  Extent;  space  to  which  any 
thing  is  enlarged  ;  also,  pure  space  or  distance  between 
remote  bodies.    4.  Enlargement. 

EX-PANS'IVE,  o.  [Fr.]  1.  Having  the  power  to  expand 
to  spread,  or  to  dilate.  2.  Having  the  capacity  of  being 
expanded.    3.  Widely  extended. 

EX-PANS'IVE-.NKS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  expansive. 
EX  PaR'TE.  [L.]  On  one  part ;  as  a  hearing  or  a  council 

fi  parte.,  on  one  side  only. 

EX-Pa'TIATE,  v.  i.  [L.  eipalior.']  1.  To  move  at  large ; to  rove  without  prescribed  limits  ;  to  wander  in  space 
without  restraint.  2.  To  enlarge  in  discourse  or  writing  ; 
to  be  copious  in  argument  or  discussion. 

EX-Pa'TIA-TING,  ppr.  Roving  at  large  ;  enlarging  in  dis- 
course or  writing. 

EX-Pa'TIA-TOR,  71.  One  who  amplifies  in  language. 
E.\-PAT'RI-ATE,  or  EX-PA'TRI-ATE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  ezpa- 

tricr.'l  In  a  /rcncral  sense,  to  banish. —  To  expatriate  ont't 
self,  IS  to  quit  one's  country,  renouncing  citizenship  and 
allegiance  in  that  countrv. 

EX-PAT'RI-A-TED,  or  EX-PA  TRI-A-TED,  pp.  Banish- 

ed ;  removed  from  one's  native  country,  willi  renuncia- 
tion of  citizenship  and  allegiance. 

EX-PAT  RI-A-TING,  or  EX-PA  TRI-A-TIXG,  ppr.  Van- 

ishing ;  abandoning  one's  country,  with  renunciation  of 
allegiance. 

EX  P.VT-RI-ATION,  or  EX-PA-TRI-ATION,  »i.  Banish- 

ment. More  generally,  the  forsaking  of  one's  own  coun- 
try, with  a  renunciation  of  allegiance. 

EX-PE€T',  r.  t.  [h.eipecto.]  1.  To  wait  for.  2.  To  look 
for  ;  to  have  a  previous  apprehension  of  something  future, 
whether  good  or  evil  ;  to  entertain  at  least  a  slight  beliel 
that  an  event  will  happen. 

t  EX-PECT',  r.  I.  To  wait ;  to  stav.  Sandys. 
EXPECT  A-BI.E,  a.  That  may  be  expected. 
EX-PECT'ANCE,    j  n.    1.  The  act  or  state  of  expectine  , 
EX-PECT'AX-CY,  j  expectation.  2.  Something  expect ed.    3.  Hope. 

EXPECT  AN-CY,  ti.  In  law,  a  slate  of  waiting  or  sus- 

pension. E?v-PECT  .\NT,  a.  I.  Wailing  ;  looking  for.  Siri/^.  0.  .\n 
expectant  estate  is  one  wbrth  is  suspended  till  the  deter- 

mination ofa  particular  estate. 

EXPECT  AN'T,  n.  One  who  expects  ;  one  who  waits  in 
expectation  :  one  held  in  dependence  by  his  belief  or  hope 
of  receivinc  some  good. 

EX-PEC-T.\'TIO.\.  71.  [l..  erpeetatie.]  1.  Tlie  art  of  ex- 
pecting or  looking  forward  to  a  future  event  with  at  least 

some  renson  to  believe  the  event  will  happen,  r.rpecta- 
tion  dillers  from  hope.  Nope  originates  in  desire,  and  may 
exist  with  little  or  no  ground  of  belief  that  the  desired 
event  will  arrive.  Krpectation  is  founded  on  some  rea- 

sons which  render  the  event  probable.  Hope  is  directed 
to  some  good  ;  expectation  is  directed  to  good  or  evil.  2. 
The  state  of  expecting,  either  with  hope  or  fear.  3.  Pros- 

pect of  good  to  come.  4.  The  object  of  expectation  ;  the 
exp<-cted  .MessiaJi.  5.  A  state  or  qualities  in  a  person 
which  excite  expectations  in  others  of  some  future  excel 
lence. — 6.  In  chance.",  expectation  is  applied  to  contingen* 
even's,  and  is  reducible  to  computation. 

t  EX-l'l"CT  .V-TIVE,  n.  That  which  is  expected. 
tEX-PI".CT'.\-'nVE,  a.  Expt'cling.  Cctp-ave 
EX-PECT  ER,  71.  One  who  expects  ;  one  who  waits  foi 
something,  or  for  another  person.  Sirtft. 
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EX-PKCTTNG,  jrpr.  Waiting  or  looking  for  the  arrival  of. 
EX-Pt-C'Tu-K  AM",  a.  Having  tlie  quality  of  promoting 

discharges  from  the  lungs. 
EX-PKfc;iT(J-KA.\T,  n.  A  medicine  which  promotes  dis- 

charges from  the  lungs. 

EX-PEt'TO-KATE,  r.  t.  [L.  ezpectoro.]  To  eject  from  the 
tracliea  or  lungs  ;  to  discharge  phlegm  or  other  matter,  by 
coughing. 

EX-PEC'IO-RA-TED,  pp.  Discharged  from  llie  lungs. 
EX-PKe'TO-RA-TING,  ppr.  Throwing  frtim  the  lungs. 
EX-PEC-TO-KA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  discliarging  phlegm 

or  mucus  from  tlie  lungs,  by  coughing. 

EX-PEtJ'PORA-TIVE,  o.  Having  the  quality  of  promoting 
expectoration. 

f  EXPi:  UI-ATE,  V.  t.  To  expedite. 
EX-Pf.'DI-ENCE,   )  n.   1.  Fitness  or  suitableness  to  effect 
EX-PE'DI-EN-CY,  i  some  good  end,  or  the  purpose  in- 

tended ;  propriety  under  the  particular  circumstances  of  a 
case.  ti.  Expedition  ;  adventure  ;  [obs.]  3.  Expedition  j 
haste  ;  dispatch  ;  [obs.] 

EX-Pe'/)/-Ei\T,  a.  [L.  ezpediens.]  1.  Tending  to  promote 
the  object  proposed  ;  lit  or  suitable  for  the  puri««8e  ;  proi>- 
er  under  tlie  circumstances.  2.  Useful  ;  profitable.  3. 
Q,uick  ;  expeditious;  [obs.] 

EX-Pk'UI-ENT,  n.  1.  That  which  serves  to  promote  or  ad- 
vance :  any  means  which  may  be  employed  to  accomplish 

an  end.    '2.  ̂ Uitl ;  means  devised  or  employed  in  an  cxi- 

fency
. -PiC'
DI-EN

T-LV,
  

adv.  1.  Fitly 
 
;  suitab

ly 
;  conve

nient
ly. 

2.  Hastily  ;  quickly  ;   [obs.] 
EX-PED  l-TATE,  r.  t.  [L.  er  and  pes.]  In  the/i>rM£  latcs 

of  England,  to  cut  out  the  balls  or  claws  of  a  dog's  fore 
feet,  for  the  preservation  of  the  king's  game. 

EX-PEU-I-TA'TIUN,  n.  The  act  of  cutting  out  the  balls  or 
claws  of  a  dog's  fore  feet. 

EX'PE-DITE,  o  t.  [L.ezpedio.]  I.  To  hasten  ;  toquicken: 
to  accelerate  motion  or  propres.s.  2.  To  dispatch;  to  send 
from.    3.  To  hasten  by  rendering  easy. 

EX'PE-DITE,  a.  [L.  eipeditus.]  1.  Quick  ;  speedy  ;  expe- 
ditious. 2.  Easy  ;  unencumbered.  3.  Active  ;  nimble  ; 

ready  ;  prompt.     4.  Liglft-armed  ;  [obs.] 
EX'PE-1)ITE-LY,  cdv.  Readily  ;  hastily  ;  speedily  ; 

promptly. 
EX-PE-DI'TION,  n.  [h.  ezpeditio.]  1.  Uasle  ;  speed; 
quickness;  dispatch.  2.  The  march  of  an  army,  or  the 
voyage  of  a  fleet,  to  a  distant  place,  for  hostile  purjioses. 
3.  Any  enterprise,  undertaking  or  nllempt  by  a  number 
of  persons  ;  or  tlie  collective  bodv  which  undertakes. 

EX-PE-UI"T10US,  a.  i.  Uuick  ;  hasty  ;  speedy.    2.  Nim- 
ble ;  active  ;  swift ;  acting  with  celerity. 

EX-PE-DP'TIOUS-LY,  adv.   Speedily  ;  hastily  ;  with  ce- 
lerity or  dispatch. 

EX-PEI)'I-TIVE,  a.  Performing  with  speed.  Bacon. 
EX-PEL',  V.  t.  [L.  ezpello.]    1.  To  drive  or  force  out  from 

any  inclosed  placo     2.  To  drive  out ;  to  force  to  leave. 
3.  To  eject;  to  throw  out.    -1.  To  banish;  to  exile.    C>. 
To  reject  ;  to  refuse.    G.  To  exclude  ;  to  keep  out  or  off. 
— 7.  In  college  government,  to  command  to  leave  ;  to  dis- 

solve the  connection  of  a  student. 

EX-PEL'LABLE,  a.  That  may  be  expelled  or  driven  out. 
EX-PEL/LED,  (ex-peld')  pp.    Driven  out  or  away  ;  forced 

to  leave  ;  banished  ;  exiled  ;  excluded. 
EX-PEL' LER,  n.  He  or  that  which  drives  out  or  away. 
EX-PEL'LING,  ppr.   Driving  out;  forcing  away;  compel- 

ling to  quit  or  depart ;  banishing;  excluding. 
EX-PEN D',  r.  t.  [L.  ezpendo.]   I.  To  lay  out ;  to  disburse  ; 

to  spend  ;  to  deliver  or  distribute,  ellher  in  payment  or  in 

donations.     2.  'I'o  lay  out ;  to   use  ;  lo  employ  ;  to  con- 
sume.    3.  To  use  and  consume.     4.  Toctuisunic  ;  tudis- 

sipate  ;  to  waste. 
EX-PEND',  1'.  i.  To  be  laid  out,  used  or  consumed. 
EX-PEND'ED,  pp.  Laid  out  ;  spent  ;  disbursed  ;  used. 
EX-PKND'I.Ni;   ;ipr.  Spending;  using;  cinpluying. 
EX-PE.ND'I-TIjRI;,  n.    I.  'i'he  act  of  expending  ;  a  laying 

out,  as  of  money  ;  disbursement.  Price.    2.  Money  ex- 
pended ;  expense. 

EX-PENSL',  (ex-pens')  n.  [\..  tipmrum.]  1.  A  laying  out 
or  expending;  the  disburslnu  of  money,  or  the  employ- 
menl  and  consumption,  as  of  lime  or  lalwr.    2.  Monry 
expended  ;  cost ;  charge  ;  that  which  is  disbursed  in  pay- 

ment or  in  charity.     3.  That  which   is  used,  employed, 
laid  out  or  consumed. 

EX  I'l'.N'^l".  ri'L.  (ex  pens  fiiP  n.  Costly  ; expensive.  [L.u.] 
f  l",.\  rK.\.-  K'Fi:i,-l,^  ,  adv.  In  a  cosily  manner.    It'cecrr. 
KX-1'KN.-^K  LKSiJ,  (c.xii<ns'lr>)   a.  Without  ex(>cni"e. 
EX-PE.NS'IVE,  a.   1.  Costly  ;  rnpiirinji  inurli  cxiKjnse.     2. 
Given  to  expense;  free  in  the  usb  of  nioniy  ;  extrava- 

gant; l.ivish.     3.   Liberal;  gciiiTous. 
EX  rKNS'lVIMiV,  adv.  With  great  expense  ;  ot  great  cof  I 

or  rlrirsr.  Sirtft. 
EX  I'l.NS'lVE  NF^^S,  n.    L  Costliness  ;  the  quality  of  In- 

curring or  requiring   great   cxpendiliires  of  money.    2. 
Addicli'dness  lo  ex|>ense  ;  extrnvnganrc. 

EX-PiC'Rl-ENCE,  71.  [L.  cx/>fricnti<i.]    I.  Tri.al,  or  a  scrle* 

of  trials  or  eiperlmenta  ;  active  effort  or  attempt  n  do  or 
to  prove  sonietliini;,  or  rr|>eatcd  ettotls.     A  single  trial  la 
usually  denoiiiinalrd  oii  eipmment  ,  eiperiente  tuny  be  n 
series  of  trials,  or  the  result  of  such  trials.     2.  Obstrvation 
of  a  fact  or  of  the  same  facta  or  evenlii   liappening  UMucr 
like  circumstajites.      3.   Trial  from  sutlmng   or  rnjoy- 
ment ;  sullering  itself ;  the  use  of  the  lenses.     <.  Knowl- 

edge derived  from  trials,  use,  practice,  or  from  a  wne*  uf 
observations. 

EX-Pk  Rl-ENCE,  r.  t.  1.  To  try  by  use,  by  sufrering  or  by 

enjoyment.    2.  'J'o  know  by  practice  or  trial  ;   to  icain 
knowledge  or  skill  by  practice  or  by  a  larica  of  olaerva- 
tjons. 

EX-PE'RI-E.\CED,  pp.    1.  Tried  ;  used  ;  pracliced.    2.  «. 
Taught  by  practice  or  by  repeated  obeer\atiutu  ;  ikilful  er 
wise  by  means  of  tnals,  use  or  observation. 

EX-Pk  RI-E.\-C'ER,  n.    Uue  who  makes  ttuiU  or  experi- ment. 

EX  Pi:  RI-EN-CINO,  ppr.  Making  thai;  suffenog  or  en- 
joying. 

EX-'Pf;RI-EXT,    a.    Having    experience.   Btaumgnt  and Fletcher. 

EX-PER'I  ME.VT,  n     [L.  eTpenmentmm.]    A  trial ;  an  act 
or  operation  designcil  lo  discover  some  unkiyinrn  truth, 
principle  or  effect,  or  to  establish  it  when  ducovercd. 

EX-PER'I-.ME.S'T,  r.  i.    I.  'Jo  make  trial ;  U.  make  an  ex- 
periment ;  to  ojierate  on  a  body   in  such  a  manner  as  to 

discover  some  unknown   fad,  or  to  establish   it  when 
known.     2.  To  try  ;   lo  search  by  inoj.    3.  To  experi- 

ence; [o6.i.' EX-PKR  l-MENT,  r.  f.  To  try  ;  to  know  by  tnal 
EX-PER-I-.MK.ST  AL,  a.   I.  Perlnmiiig  to  eiperimrnt. 

Known  by  expcriinenl  nr  trial ;  derived  from  ex|>erime»' 
3.  Huilt  on  ei|ieriinenls ;  founded  on  trial  and  olwer** 
lions,  or  on  a  series  of  results,  the  etfects  of  operations.     4 
Taught  by  experience;  having  personal   experience.    5. 
Known  bv  experience;  derived  frojn  ex(iericiice. 

EX-PBR-I-ME\T'AL-lt!T,  n.  One  who  makes  exporimcntt. 
E.\-PER-I-.ME.NT'AL-LY,  adr.  1.  Hy  experiment ;  bv  tri- 

al ;  by  operation  and  observation  of  results.    2.  By  eip» 
rience  ;  by  suffering  or  enjoyment. 

EX-PER'I-.\IE.\T-ER,   ii.   One  who  makes  expenmenla } 
one  skilled  in  experiments. 

EX-PER  l-ME.\T-l.Nt;,  ppr.  MnkinK  experiments  or  trial* 
EX-PF,KT',   a.   [L.  ezprrtiLn.]     I.  Ptoperlt;,  experienced  , 

taught   by  use,  practice  or  experience;    hence,  ►ai'ful  ; 
well  instructed  ;  having  familiar  knowledjie  of.     2.  De*- 
trous ;  adroit ;  ready;  prompt;  having  a  facility  of  opera- 

tion or  performance  from  practice. 
t  EX-PEllT',  T).  I.  To  experience.  Spenser. 
EXPERTLY,    adr.    In   a  skilful  or  dextrous  manner  ■ 

adroitly  ;  with  readinejis  and  nccunicy. 
EX-PERT'NEcS,   n.    Skill  derived  from  practice;  readi- 

ness ;  ilexteritv  ;  adroitness, 
t EX-PkTI-BLE,  a.  [L.  eipetibtlia.]    That  may  be  wished 

for;  desirable. 
EX'PI-A-BLE,  a.  [L.  ezpiabilis.]    That  may  be  expiated  ; 

that  mav  be  atoned  for  ami  clone  awny. 

EX'PI-.'VTE,  r.t.  IL.  erpio.]  1.  'i"o  alope  for;  lo  maks 
Batisfaction  for  ;  to  extinguish  Ihe  giiill  "fa  crime  by  sub- 

sequent ads  of  piety  or  worship,  by  which  the  obligalio* 
to  punish  the  crime  is  canceled.  -'.  To  make  reparaUoo 
for.  3.  To  avert  the  llireal»  of  pndifies. 

EX'PI-A-TKD,   pp.    Atoned  for;   done  away  by  salistee- 
lion  offered  and  accepted. 

EX'PI-A-TI\<;,  pjtr.  .Making  alonomentor  salutfadmnfof  ; 

de.stroyingor  removing  guilt,  and  canceling  aieobligalwo lo  punish.  „  ,  , 

E.\-PI-.\'T10N,  n.  Ih.  erpiatio.]  1.  The  net  of  alnninf 

for  a  crime  ;  the  ncl'of  making  satisfaction  fi>r  nn  olfrrwe  ; 
atonement  ;  s.itlsfadion.  2.  The  ineani  by  w  Inch  alone- 

incnt  for  crimes  is  made;  nli>neineiil.—;t.  Anu'iit  cmtmt 

luathens,  an  acl  by  which  the  Uireats  of  pnnligic*  were averted. 

EX  PI-A-TO-KY,  a.  Having  the  power  to  make  aluoemeat or  expiation. 

EX  PI-I.A'TIO.N,  n.  [L.  rrpilct.c]     A  acl 
of  roinmitling  w;islc  i>n  l:i:id  ;  waste. 

EX  PIR'A-llLE,  a    J  hat  may  expire  ;  Ui  ;  loan 

EX-Pi-RA'TION,  n.  \\..  rrpiratio.]  I.  The  act  of  hr««lb- 

iiig  out,  or  fr)rrlng  the  air  fn.m  t'le  lui.r".  '-  T  I"  
.a»t 

emission  of  brealli;  dentil.     3.  Tile 

mnlter    from   anv   sulmtnoce  ,   •  "'n. 

4.  M.aller  expired  ;  ellial;ilion  .   ̂   ■  vsn- 

lion;  close;  end.  ronrlui>ion,.rrin  11.  u..  n  .  t  ..  liriri.  .I
tiino 

EX-PIRE',r.  ».  [L.  eipir^'.]  I.  To  br>athe  o«l ;  lo  lhn)W 
out  llie  breath  from  the  lungs.  2.  To  rih.ile  ;  to  rinil  In 

ininulo  nnrticles,  as  a  fluid  or  volatile  malU-r.  3.  1  o  con cludo ;   [obs.]  .         .         ̂   ■ 

EX-PIKE  t'.  I.  I.  To  emu  the  last  brralh,  as  an  antmsl, 

to  die  ;  to  brrallir  ihc  UnL  i  To  i  rrixh  ;  lo  in*"  to  f^il 
or  lie  deslrovril  ;  lo  rum"  lo  icihin,  lol.e  |ru*irnled. 
3.  To  fly  out ;  lo  be  thrown  out  with  force.    4.  To  cumc 

'  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  DQQK,  DOVE  J-BIJLL,  UNITE.-€  aa  K  ;  0  a.  J  ;  f  as  Z  .  OH  aa  911 ;  TH  as  In  Uu   
  f  OhmltU 
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Ui  an  Piid  ;  tn  rrrue  ;  to  tcrminnte  j  to  cloae  or  concludit, 
(u  n  Riven  (MTiiiil. 

E.\-rirt'l.\<i,  ii/>r.  I.  llrc.UliiiiR  fiiit  nir  frolii  Ihn  liingii  ; 
ciiiittliii;  lliiiil  <ir  viiliitilii  iiii'itlrr;  rxliiiliiiR  ;  ilyitiK;  ciid- 
iiiK  ;  iTiiiiiiiUiiig.  'J.  a.  I'ertulniiig  tu  or  uttered  ut  tliu 
liiiia  iiCdyliig;. 

f  i:.\  IMS  CATION,  n.  [L.  ez  and  pucatio.]  A  fmhliig. 
Cfntnman, 

KX  rl,AI.\i,  r.  t.  [h.  ezplano.]  To  niiikn  pinin,  mnnircKt 
(ir  iiit(^lli|;ilile ;  tu  cicnr  of  iiMriirity  j  tuci|Kiuiid)  to  il- 
liiHtriilc  liy  iliHcoime,  or  tiy  imten. 

)".\-l'liAIIS',  T).  I.  'J'o  giv<-  cxplaiiiitioiiH. 
i;X-l'LAI.N'A-llhI:i,  «.  'J'liiit  limy  Ix!  cleared  of  olmcurity  ; 

«''i|Nil>lu  of  being  miido  pluin  tu  tlio  uiidorBtaiidiiig  ;  calla- 
ble of  being  inlerpreL^d. 

rXI'IjAliN'Ll),  ̂ ex-plaiid')  pp.  Made  rlear  or  obvious  to 
the  underHtandingi  ex|ioundoQ  ;  illuHtraled. 

KX-l'LA.  W'lOlt,  n.  due  who  cxphiinHj  an  expositor;  a 
commentntor  ;  ;in  interpreter,  llnrri.i. 

EX-l'LAINli\(;,  ppr.  Kxpoimdiiij!;  illuiitrating  ;  interpret- 
ing; opening  to  llie  understanding;  clearing  of  obscu- 

rity. 

EX-PLA-NA'TION,  n.  [L.  CTitlanatio.]  1.  The  act  of  ex- 
plaining, expounding  or  interpreting;  exposition;  illus- 

tration ;  interpretation  ;  the  act  of  clearing  from  obscurity 

and  making  intelligible,  y.  'i'lie  .sense  given  by  an  ex- 
pounder or  interpreter,  .'i.  A  mutual  exposition  of  terms, 

meaning  or  motiven.  with  a  view  to  adjust  a  misunder- 

standing, and  reconcile  dill'erences;  reconciliation. 
KX-I'LAN'A-TO-RY,  a.  Serving  to  explain;  containing 

explanation. 

KX-1'Llv'J'ION,  n.  [Ij.  ejplctio.'\  Accomplishment ;  fulfill- ment. U.dllcuscdA  KUlinpbcclc. 

EX  HLr:-U'IVH,  a.  [Vr.  ezplctif.]  Filling;  added  for  sup- ply or  ornament. 

EX'i'LE-TIVK,  71.  In /nnnTin^'e,  a  word  or  syllable  insert- 
ed to  fill  a  vacancy,  or  for  ornainunt. 

EX'rLI-€A-l!LE  a.  [L.  rj-plinthUis.]  1.  Explainable  ; 
thut  may  be  unlolded  to  the  mind  ;  that  may  be  made  in- 

telligible.    2.  That  may  be  accounted  for. 

EX'1'Ll-eATE,  V.  t.  [L.  crplkv.]  1.  To  unfold  ;  to  ex- 
pand j  to  open.  2.  To  unfold  the  meaning  or  sense  ;  to 

explain  ;  to  clear  of  difficulties  or  obscurity ;  to  inter- 
pret. 

EX'PLI-yA-TED,  pp.    Unfolded  ;  explained. 
EX'I'Ll-eA-TING,  ppr.  Unfolding;  explaining;  inter- 

preting. 

EX-I'LICa'TION,  IX.  1.  The  act  of  opening  or  unfolding. 
2.  The  act  of  explaining ;  explanation  ;  exposition  ;  in- 

terpretation. 3.  The  sense  given  by  an  expositor  or  in- 
terpreter. 

EX'l'Ll-eA-TIVE,  or  EX  PLI-CA-TO-Ry,  a.  Serving  to 
unfold  or  explain ;  tending  to  lay  open  to  the  under- 
standing. 

EX'PLI-€A-TOR,  n.  One  who  unfolds  or  explains. 
KX-l'LlC  lT,a.  [L.  exii/iciiiui.]  /.ifern//;/,  unfolded.  Hence, 

plain  in  l.inguage  ;  clear,  not  obscure  or  ambiguous  ;  ex- 
press, not  merely  implied  ;  open  ;  unreserved  ;  having 

no  disguised  meaning  or  reservation. 

i  EX  I'LIC-IT.  [L.]  A  word  found  at  the  conclusion  of  our 
old  books,  signifying  llw  end,  or  it  is  finished,  as  we  now 
find  finis. 

EX-PLIC'IT-LY,  adv.  Plainly  ;  expressly  ;  without  du- 
plicity ;  without  disguise  or  reservation  of  meaning. 

EX-PLIC'IT-NESS,  n.  Plainness  of  language  or  expres- 
sion ;  clearness;  direct  expression. 

EX-PLoUE',  V.  i.  [L.  erplodo.]  To  utter  a  report  with 
sudden  violence  ;  to  burst  and  expand  with  force  and  a 
violent  report. 

EX-PLoDE',  v.t.  1.  To  decry  or  reject  with  noise;  to 
express  disapprobation  of,  with  noise  or  marks  of  eon- 

tempt.  2.  'I'o  reject  with  any  marks  of  disapprobation  or 
disdain;  to  treat  with  contempt,  and  drive  from  notice; 
to  drive  into  disrepute  ;  or,  in  /rcteral,  to  condemn  ;  to  re- 

ject ;  to  cry  down.  3.  To  drive  out  with  violence  and 
noise. 

EX-PLoD'ED,  pp.  Driven  away  by  hisses  or  noise  ;  reject- 
ed ;  condemned  ;  cried  down. 

EX-PLoD'ER,  V.  One  who  explodes  or  rejects. 
EX-PLoD'lNc;,  ppr.  Bursting  and  expanding  with  force 

and  a  violent  report ;  rejecting;  condemning. 

EX-PLOIT',  71.  [Fr.  erploit.]  I.  A  deed  or  act;  more  «- 
peciaily,  a  heroic  act ;  a  deed  of  renown  ;  a  great  or  noble 
achievement.  [Etploitcbe,  in  a  like  sense,  is  not  in 
use  J — 2.  In  a  /uJirroH.s-  sense,  a  great  act  of  wickedness. 

t  EX-PLOIT',  r.  t.  To  achieve.   Camden. 
t  EX-PLO'KATE,  r.  t.  To  explore.     See  Eiplore. 
EX-PLO-RA'TIOX,  71.  The  act  of  exploring  ;  close  search; strict  or  careful  examination. 

EX-PLO-RA  TOR,  n.  One  who  explores. 
EX-PLdR'A-TO-RY,  n.  Serving  to  explore  ;  examining. 
EX-PLoRE',  r. /.  [L.  <•r;.^7r<^]  1.  To  search  for  making 

discovery  ;  to  view  with  care  :  to  examine  closelv  bv  the 
eye.    2.  To  search  by  any  means  ,  to  try.    3.  To  search 

or  pry  Into;  tosrnitlnize  ;  to  inquire  with  care^  tfi  fS 
niiilne  rloiu'ly  with  u  view  to  diHcover  truth. 

j;.\-l'l,rilt'i;i»,  (ex  [Aurd'jpp.  .'^furchcd  ;  viewed  ;  exooiln ed  ilooely. 

KX-PI.oKK.MK.NT,  71.  Search;  trial.  [IaUU  used.] 
EX-PLrill'INti,  ;»/M-.  I^jnrchlrig;  viewing;  examining. 
EX-Pl.ri'!iil(4.\,  n.  1.  A  bumtiiig  with  noiiie  ;  a  biiratinKOi 

Hiiddun  cxpanHion  of  any  el.ixtic  fluid,  with  force  and  a 
loud  re(Hirt.  '2.  The  dixcharge  of  a  piere  ol  ordnance 
;<.  'I'he  i<iidd<;n  burnt  of  Hound  in  a  volcano,  tic. 

EX-l'l<ri'r<l  VK,  a.  Iinviiig  or  bunting  out  with  vlolenc* 
find  iiolHe  ;  r.nuniiig  exploiiion. 

EX-IHJ-M-ATKJ.N,  71.  [l.  erpoUatio.]  A  ipoiling  ;  a  waat- 
ilie.       ̂ e  SroLIATIOR. 

t  i;X-POI,'ISII,  f)ir  pvluh,  tL  uaeleai  Kord. 
KX-ITi'.N'K-NT,  n.  [  I,.  r//)»7ienji.]  I.  In  algebra,  the  num- 

ber or  ligiiie  whicli,  placed  aliove  a  rcxjt  at  the  rifht  hand, 
denoteH  how  often  that  root  in  repealed,  or  how  many 

miiltiplicationg  are  necexiiary  to  prixliice  the  power.  'J. 
'i'lie  eipiintnl  of  the  ratio  or  pro|>ortion  lM;tween  two  num- 
bcrH  or  qunntitleN,  '\a  the  quotient  aruiiig  when  the  ante- cedent is  divided  by  the  eonitequent. 

EX-PO-NEN'TIAL,  «.  F.zpimenUal  curve*  are  nuch  ni  par- 
take both  of  the  nature  of  algebraic  and  transcendental 

ones. 

EX-PoKT',  V.  t.  [L.  erptrTlo.]  To  carry  out;  to  convey 
or  transport,  intraffick,produce  and  gooida  from  one  coun- 

try to  another. 
EX'PORT,  71.  A  commodity  actually  conveyed  from  one 

country  or  state  to  another  in  traffick,  or  a  commodity 
which  m.-.y  be  exported. 

EX-PoRT'A-IJLE,  a.  'J'hat  may  be  exported. 
EX-P(lR-TA'TI(JX,  71.  1.  The  act  of  exporting  ;  the  art  ol 
conveying  goods  and  productions  from  one  country  oi 
state  to  another.    2.  Tlie  act  of  carrying  out 

EX-PoRT'ED,  pp.  Carried  out  of  a  couniry  or  state  in IrafTick. 

EX-PoRT'ER,  71.  The  person  who  exports. 
KX-PoRT'I.\G,  ppr.  Conveying  to  a  foreign  country. 
EXPORT-TRADE,  71.  The  trade  which  consists  in  the  ex 

portation  of  commodities. 
t  EX-PoS'AL,  71.  Exposure.  Swifl. 
EX-PoiSE',  7'.  t.  [Fr.  erpvstr.l  1.  To  lay  open  ;  to  set  tt 

public  view  ;  to  disclose  ;  to  uncover  or  draw  from  con 
cealment.  2.  To  make  bare;  to  uncover;  to  remov* 

from  any  thing  that  which  guards  or  protects.  3.  'J'o  re- move from  shelter  ;  to  place  in  a  situation  to  be  affectec 
or  acted  on.  4.  To  lay  open  to  attack,  by  any  means 
5.  To  make  liable  ;  to  subject.  6.  To  put  in  the  power 
of.  7.  To  lay  open  to  censure,  ridicule  or  contempt.  8 
To  lay  open,  in  almost  any  manner.  9.  To  put  in  dan- 

ger. 10.  To  cast  out  to  chance  ;  to  place  abroad,  or  in  a 
situation  unprotected.  II.  To  lay  open;  to  make  pub- 

lic. 12.  To  offer ;  to  place  in  a  situation  to  invite  pur- 
chasers.    13.  To  offer  to  inspection. 

EX-PcS'ED,  (ex-p6zd')  pp.  Laid  open  ;  laid  bare  ;  uncov 
ered  ;  unprotected  ;  made  liable  to  attack  ;  offered  for 
salej  disclosed  ;  made  public  ;  olfered  to  view. 

EX-Po?'ED-NE.*^S,  71.  A  state  of  being  exposed,  open  to  at- 
tack, or  unprotected.  Kdtrards. 

EX-PO.'^'ER,  n.  One  who  exposes. 
EX-P()S'I.N(;,  p/rr.  Lying  or  laying  open  ;  making  bare  , 

putting  in  danger;  disclosing;  placing  in  any  situation 
without  protection  ;  offering  to  inspection  or  to  sale. 

EX-P(>5I"TIOX,  71.  1.  A  laying  open  ;  a  setting  to  public 
view.  2.  A  situation  in  which  a  thing  is  exposed  or  laid 
open,  or  in  which  it  has  an  unobstructed  view,  or  is 
which  a  free  passage  to  it  is  open.  3.  Explanation  ;  ih 

terpretation. 
EX-PO?  I-TIVE,  a.  Explanatory  ;  laying  open. 
EX-PO?:  I-TOR,  71.  [L.]  1.  One  who  expounds  or  explains 

an  interpreter.  2.  A  dictionary  or  vocabulary  which  ex- 
plains words. 

EX-POS  I-TO-RY',  a.  Serving  to  explain  or  illustrate. 
EX  Post  facto.  [L.]  in  /air,  done  afleranothcr thing 
An  ex  post  facto  law,  in  criminal  ca.«es,  consists  in  de- 

claring an  act  penal  or  criminal,  which  was  innocent 
when  done. — An  cr  post  facto  law  is  one  that  renders  an 
act  punishable  in  a  manner  in  which  it  was  not  punisha- 

ble at  the  time  it  was  committed. 
EX-POS'TU-LATE,  r.  >.  [L.  erpostulo.]  To  reason  earn- 

estly with  a  person,  on  some  improp'riety  of  his  con- duct. 

t  EX-POS'TU-LATE,  r.  t.  To  discuss  :  to  examine. 
EX-POS'TU-LA-TING,  ppr.  Reasoning  or  urging  argu- 

ments acainst  any  improper  conduct. 
EX-POS-i'U-LA'TiON,  T.  1.  Fejisonini:  with  a  person  in 

opposition  to  his  conduct. — 2.  In  rhetoric,  an  address  con- 
taining expostulation. 

EX-POS'TU-LA-TOR,  ti.  One  who  expostulates. 
EX-POS  TU-LA-TO-IIV,  a.  Containing  expostulation. 

EX-Po?L'RE,  ici-po'zhur')  71.  1.  The  act  of  exp«:ing  or 
laying  open.  2.  The  state  of  being  laid  open  to  view,  to 
danger,  or  to  any  inconvenience.    3.  The  situation  of  a 

•  See  Synopsis.    5,  E,  I,  O,  C,  Y,  /wf .— FAR,  FALL,  WH.^T ;— PREY ;— PIN.  MARtXE,  BiRD ,—    f  ObtoUU 
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place  In  regard  to  points  of  compass,  or  to  a  free  access  of 
air  or  light. 

tX-POU;\'U',  V.  t.    [L.  erpono.]     1.    To  explain;   to  lay 
open  tlie  meaning;  to  clear  of  obscurity;   to  interpret. 
2.  To  lay  open  ;  to  examine  ;  [obs.] 

EX-P()U.\DKD,  pp.  Explained;  interpreted. 
EX-POUNO'KR,  ti.  Anexplamer;  one  wlio  interprets. 
EX-I'UUiNU'l.NG,  ppr.  Explaining;  laying  open  ;  making 

clear  to  the  understanding  ;  interpreting. 
EX-fRK'FiXT,  «.  A  prefect  out  of  office. 

EX-PKES  I-Di;.\'J',  n.  One  who  has  been  president,  but is  no  longer  in  the  office. 

EX-PRES8',  V.  t,  rSp.  eipresar.]  1.  To  press  or  squeeze 
out ;  to  force  out  by  pressure.  2.  I'o  utter  ;  to  declare  in 
words  ;  to  speak.  X  To  write  or  engrave  ;  to  represent  in 
written  words  or  language.  4.  To  represent ;  to  exhibit 
by  copy  or  resemblance.  5.  To  represent  or  show  by 

imitation  or  the  imitative  arts  ;  to  form  a  likeness.  G.  'J'o 
show  or  make  known  ;  to  indicate.  7  To  denote ;  to 
designate.    8.  To  extort ;  to  elicit. 

EX-PKESS',  a.  1.  Plain;  clear;  expressed;  direct;  not 
ambiguous.  2.  Given  in  direct  terms  ;  not  implied  or  left 
to  inference.  3.  Copied  ;  resembling  ;  bearing  an  exact 
representation.  4.  Intended  or  sent  for  a  particular  pur- 

pose, or  on  a  particular  errand. 
EX-FRE:^.S',  n.  1.  A  messenger  sent  on  a  particular  errand 

or  occasion.  2.  A  message  sent.  3.  A  declaration  in 
plain  terms ;  [ubs.] 

EX-PRESj^'ED,  (ex-presf)  pp.  Squeezed  or  forced  out,  as 
ju.ce  or  liquor;  uttered  in  words  ;  set  down  in  writmgor 
letters  ;  declared  ;  represented  ;  shown. 

I;X-PRE.SS'I-BLE,  a.  1.  That  may  be  expressed  ;  that  may 
be  uttered,  declared,  shown  or  represented.  2.  That 
may  be  squeezed  out. 

EX-PRESS'ING,  ppr.  Forcing  out  by  pressure;  uttering; 
declaring;  showing;  representing. 

EX-PREt5'.SlOi\,  »i.  1.  The  act  of  expressing;  the  act  of 
forcing  out  by  pressure.  2.  Tbe  act  of  uttering,  declar- 

ing or  representing  ;  utterance  ;  declaration  ;  representa- 
tion. 3.  A  phrase,  or  mode  of  speech. — 4.  In  rAf«07-tc,  el- 

ocution ;  diction  ;  the  peculiar  manner  of  utterance,  suit- 
ed to  the  subject  and  sentiment. — 5.  In  painting,  a  natu- 
ral and  lively  representation  of  the  subject. — 6.  In  music, 

the  tone,  grace  or  modulation  of  voice  or  sound  suited  to 
any  particular  subject ;  that  manner  which  gives  life  and 
reality  to  ideas  and  sentiments. — 7.  Theatrical  erpressivn 
is  a  distinct,  sonorous  and  pleasing  pronuuciation,  accom- 

panied with  actioi  suited  to  the  subject. 
EX-PRESS'lVE,  a.  I.  Serving  to  express  ;  serving  to  utter 

or  represent.    2.  Representing  with  force  ;   emphatical. 
3.  Showing ;  representing. 

2X-PRESS'1VE-1jY,  ado.  In  an  expressive  manner;  clear- 
ly ;  fully;  with  a  clear  representation. 

EX-PRESS'IVE-XESS,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  express- 
ive ;  the  power  of  expression  or  representation  by  words. 

2.  The  power  or  force  of  representation  ;  the  quality  of 
presenting  a  subject  strongly  to  the  senses  or  to  the  mind. 

eX-PRI'.SSLY,  ade.  In  direct  terms  ;  plainly. 
,  EX-PRESS'NESS,  n.  The  power  of  expression.  Ilam- 

mortd. 

fiX-PRESS'URE,  71.  Expression;  utterance;  representa- 
tion; mark;  impression.   [Ltttlc  v.iefl.] 

*  EX  PRO-liRATE,  or  EX-PRG'BRATE,  r.  t.  [L.  ezpro- 
bro.]  To  upbraid  ;  to  censure  as  reproachful;  to  blame  ; 
to  condemn. 

EX-PRO-HRa'TION,  n.  The  act  of  charging  or  censuring 
repm;ichfiilly  ;  reproachful  accusation  ;  the  act  of  up- 
braiding. 

EX-PROB'R A-TTVE,  a.  TTpbralding  ;  expressing  reproach. 
BX-PRfyPRI-ATR,  r.  t.  [L.  ez  and  propriu.i.]  To  disen- 

gage from  appropriation  ;  to  hold  no  longer  as  one's  own; 
to  give  lip  a  claim  to  exclusive  pmperty. 

EX-PRO-PUI-A'TIO.\,  Tt.  The  net  of  discarding  appropri- 
ation, or  declining  to  hold  as  one's  own. 

EX-PCON',  (ex-pune')  e.  I.  [L.  erpuffiio.]  To  conquer  j 
to  take  by  assault.  Jfihrmon. 

EX-PUrt'NA-IU.K,  a.  That  may  be  forced. 
EX-PUG-NA'TIO.\,  n.  Conquest;  the  act  of  taking  by  as- 

sault. 

EX-PCGN'RR,  (ex-pan'cr)  n.  One  who  subdues. 
EX-PULSE',  (ex-puls')  r.  f.  rEr.  erpulsrr.]  To  drive  out ; 

to  expel,  [f.iale  unril.]  Shak. 
>EX  PUL'SER,  n.  An  expeller.   CMrrrarf. 
t;,\-PI'I,'SK).\,  n.  I.  The  act  of  ilriving  out  or  expelling  ; 
a  driving  away  by  violence.  2.  The  suito  of  being  driven 
out  or  away. 

E.X-PIil-'SIVE,  a.  Having  the  power  of  driving  out  or 

aw  ay  ;  serving  to  exnrl.    H'i.innan. 
E.\  PI  NC'TION.  n.  '1  he  act  of  expunging  ;  the  actofblot- 

ling  out  or  erasing.  Milton. 
E.X-PU.NGE',  (ex-punj')  r.  t.  ff,.  rrpMnco.]  I  To  blot 

out,  ns  with  a  nen  ;  to  rub  out :  to  rlfarr,  ns  wordi ;  to 
obliterate.  0.  To  cflUce ;  to  strike  out;  to  wipe  out  or  de- 

stroy ;  to  annihilate. 

^ 

EXPI;R-GA-TEI),pp.  Purged;  cleanstd  ;  purif 
EX'lM'R-G.\-TI.\(j,;);/r.  Purging;  ( leaiiaiug  ;  pi 

enator,  but  i* 

EX-PUN6'ED,  (ei-punjd  )   pp.   DIolted  out;  obliieraied destroyed. 

Sv'Em*^*^  l^'f".  ppr-    Blotting  out ;  erasing  ;  eflacing. LX'PLR-GATE,     r.    l.     [L.    cipurga.]       'Vu    purge  ;     to 
cleanse;  to  purify  from  any  thing  uuxious,  olTcutive  or erroneous. 

ified. 

EX-PUR-Ga'TIO.N,  ti.   I.  'Ihe  act'of  purging  or  ikjuuiuj evacuation.    2.  .\  cleansing  ;  purilication. 
EX'PUR-GA-T(.)R,  n.  One  who  expurgates  or  pundca. 
tEX-PL'R-G.V-TARUjLS.a.  Kipunsing.  Muton. 
EX-PURG'.-V-TU-RV,  a.  ('Iraii!>liig  ;  puril')iiig,  kcrviog  to purify  from  any  tbmg  noxioua  or  erroneous. 
tEX-PL'RGK',  (ex  purj'j  t.  t.  [L.  crpurgo.]  To  pufM 

away.  Milton.  
r    ,    ,  t~-w !  EX-(iUIRE'j  B.  t.  [L.  ezquiro  ]  To  learcji  into  or  oou 

EX'tiUI-SITE,  a.    [L.  ezqvuituj.]    I.  Nice;  cxiict ;  very 
excellent ;  complete  ;  ca|>able  of  nice  perception  ,  capabia 
of  nice  discrimination      2.  I!cing  m  Ibe  bigbeat  drgrc« 
extreme.     3.  \>ry  sensibly  felL 

EX  ULl-iflTE-LV,  adr.  I.  .Nicely;  accurately;  with 
great  pt-rfection.  2.  Witb  keen  fenmuua  or  Willi  nkm 

perception. EX  UII-?ITE-NESS,  «.  1.  Mcety  ;  exactnea  ;  atcuraty , 
completeness  ;  perfection.  2.  Keenneas  ;  «barpneM ;  ex- tremity. 

t  EX-tiLIS  I-nVE,  a.  Curious  ;  eager  to  discover. 
t  EX  ULlS  l-'nVE-EY,  adr.  Curiously  ;  minutely. 
EX-REP-RESENT  A-TIVE,  «.  One  who  baj  been  for- 

merly a  representative,  but  is  no  longer  one. 
EX-.^A.N'Gl,  1-(JL'S,  a.  [L.  tuangutJ.]  Destitute  of  blood, or  rather  r>f  red  blood. 

EX.'SIM),  r.t.  [L.  rzseindo.]  To  cut  off.  [LUIlt  ujed.] 
t  KX  Sfiaiir.  ,  r.  t.  [L.  ezscnbo.]  To  copy  ;  to  transcribe 
t  EX  St'HII'T,  TI.  A  copy  :  a  transcript. 
E.X-SEC  R);-TA-RY,  ji.  One  who  has  been  secretary,  but 

is  no  longer  in  office. 
EX-SEC  TIO.N,  n.  [L.  ezaectio.]  A  cutting  off. 
EX-SE.\'A-TOR,  n.   One  who  Las  been  a 

no  longer  one. 

E.X-SERT',        j  a.    [L.  tzsfro.]    Standing  out  ;  protruded 
EX  SERT'ED,  j      from  the  corol. 
EX  SERT  lEE,  a.  That  may  be  thrust  out. 
E.X-SIC  C.\NT,  a.  Drying;  evajiuraliug  moisture;  having 

the  quality  of  drying. 

*  EX  SIC-C.VPE,  or  EXSICCATE,  r.  r.  [h.eincc«.^  To 
dry  ;  to  exhaust  or  evaporate  momture.  Brovrn. 

*  E.\  SIC-CA-TED,  or  EX-SIC  CA-TED,  ™.  Dried. 
*  EX'SIC-CA-TING,  or  EX-SIC  C.VTl.NU,  ppr.  Dr/liij -, 

evaporating  moisture. 
E.X-SIC-Ca'TIUN,   n.    The  act  or  operation  of  ikyicg  . 

evaporation  of  moisture  ;  dryness.  Brotcn, 
EX-SIC  CA-TIVE,  a.  Having  the  power  of  drvinc. 

EX-SPC-I  TION,  j  n.  [L.  npua.]  A  ducliaige'of  i«Uiva  by EX-PU-l"TIO\,     j     spitting. 

EX-STIP  U-L.\TE,  0.  [L.  ez  and  stipula.]  In  botanf,  h*T- 
ing  no  stipules. 

EX-SL'CeoUS,  a,  [h.  etsuccus.]  Dastitute  of  Juice  ;  dry. Broirn. 

EX-SU€  TION,  B.    [L.  czugo.]    The  act  of  sucking  out. Boyle. 

EX-SL'-DA'TION,  n.    [L.  tzuda.]    1.  A  fweating  ;  a  dto- 
charge  of  humors  or  moisture  from  animal  bodic*.    9.  Tbe 
discbarge  of  tbe  juices  of  a  plant,  moisture  from  tiie  ewtli, 
&c. 

EX-SCDE',  V.  t.  To  discharge  the  moisture  or  Juice»  of  « 
living   boily  tbrough   the   pores  ;   also,  to   ducbarge  liic 
liquid  matter  of  a  pUint  by  incisions. 

EX-SCDE',  r.  i.   To  (low  from  a  living  body  tbrougb  tb« 
pores,  or  by  a  natural  discharge,  ns  Juice. 

E-X-SfDED,  pp.  Emitted,  as  jiiire. 
E.X-Sri)'IN(;,  wpr.  Discharging,  as  Juice. 
EX-SUF-FLA  TIUN,  n.    [I,,  ei  and  ««••.)    1.  A  blowln( 

or  blast  from  bi'ncath.  2.  .\  kind  of  cxorcisni 
t  EX-SUF  FO-LATE,  a.  Contemptible.  SMak. 
t  EX-SUS  CI-T.VTE,  r.  t.  [L.  izsumUv.]  To  rwi»e  ;  u>  «x. cite. 

t  EX-SU.SCI-TA'TION,  ■.  A  stirring  up  ;  a  rousing. 
t  E.XTANCE,  n.   [I.,  ftlans.]  Oulwnnl  pumcnrr. 
EX'TAN-CY,  n.  (L.  c/jIuh*.]   I.  Tlir  tt.iir  of  rtiing  afaora 

otherv.      2.    Parts   rising   above   Ihe   rr>l  ;    [tuiU   ucW.) Boulf. 

EX'1  .\NT,    a.    [L.  ttttam,  ttlsiu.]     1.  PUndlng  out  or 
above  any  surface,  pntnulril.    9.  In  bring;   now  auU- 
sisting  :  not  nuppf  ■  i!  r.r  l«i»l. 

EX'TA^sV,  EX   r A  .TAiT,  EciT.Tic. 
EX-TEM  Po  R.Vl.,  ..  .  u.'   1.  Mndeorutlrred 

at   the   nionirnl,    wii.'i.  oi    pr.  lorn^tnl'lon.      2.    ."peaking without  prrinrdilallon.      Innlrnd  oflbla  word,  ttltmftr* 
nroMJ  nnil  rittmpcrary  are  now  u«cd. 

EX-TEM'IM  R.\l.  I.Y,  adr.  Without  prenxMllUlloB 
tEX-TKM-I'd    ;A.NE.\.\.     S««  KiTiiiroaAiiaoc*. 
EX-TE.M-PO  RV'.NEolS,  a.    (L.  ettemporantuj.]    Couv 

Se$  Synoprit.    MOVE,  IKJQK,  DOVE ;— BI;LL,  U.MTE. -Ca*K;0aaJ;8akZ;CnMSniTIlMtnaM     t  OUtltU 
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P«mmI,  ix'rronncd  or  ii'lercd  nt  lliii  tiiiio  tlie  iiitijuct  occuni, 
tvKliciiit  pri'vloiiN  Hliidy  ;  iiiiiin.'iiiciljtiilnl. 

EX  I  1;AI  I'O  KA  Nli  UUri-LV,  adv.  V\  illiout  jircvlotu 
Niiitly. 

KX  TK.M'ro-nA.Rr-LV,  ade.  Without  previous  ■tudy. 
liX-'I'ICM'I'o  KA-KV,  a.  [U.  et  nnd  trmjun-artwi.]  Com- 

IKWod,  iierlurmcd  or  uttered  witliuut  prcviouii  mudy  or 
lire  Oil  rut  ion. 

KX  '1  KM i'O-RK,  ado.  [L.]  I.  Witlinm  prcvluuH  Htudy  or 
ineditiition  ;  without  prepnratloa  ;  Huddenly.  U.  It  Ih 
ust'd  iLs  iLii  aJjcclioc,  iiiiproj)crly,  or  itl  leoMt  without  no- ci»8ity. 

EX-'rKM'I'O-Rr-NKS.S,  71.  Tlio  Htatr  of  IhjIiik  unprcmodl- 
tated  ;  tlio  state  of  beliig  comjHMed,  ]i<Tfuriiied  or  uttered 
without  previous  study. 

K.X-'i'HiM'l'U-Iir/K,  v.i.  I.  To  speak  extempore  ;  to  Hpcnk 
without  previou-s  stuily  or  preparation.  '2.  To  discourse 
witliout  notes  or  written  coin)Kisitiiin. 

KX-TliM'l'U-ltlZ-KK,  II.  One  who  speaks  without  previous 
study,  or  without  written  compoBilion. 

EX-TEM'rO-UIZ-l.\(;,  ppr.  I^peaking  without  previous 
study,  or  preparation  by  writing. 

EX-TKND',  V.  t.  [L.  ezUndu.]  1.  To  stretch  in  any  direc- 
tion ;  to  carry  forward,  or  continue  in  k'nith,  as  a  line  ; 

to  spread  in  breadth  ;  to  expand  or  dilate  m  size.  2.  To 
stretch;  to  reach  forth.  3.  To  spread;  to  expand;  to 
enlarge  ;  to  widen.  4.  To  continue  ;  to  prolong  ;  as,  to 
fxffiKi  the  time  of  payment.  5.  To  communicate;  to  be- 

stow on  ;  to  use  or  exercise  towards,  li.  To  impart ;  to 
yield  or  give. — 7.  In  lair,  to  value  lands  taken  by  a  writ 
of  extent  in  satisfaction  of  a  debt;  or  to  levy  on  lands,  as 
an  execution. 

EX-TEN IJ',  V.  I.  To  stretch  ;  to  reach  ;  to  be  continuc>1  Li 
lenptli  or  breadth. 

r,X-'l'KM)'F,It,  pp.  Stretched  ;  spread  ;  cxpauded  ;  enlarg- 
1(1  ;  bistijwrd  on  ;  communicated  ;  levied. 

lOX-'l'K.NU'KU,  II.  lie  or  that  which  extends  or  stretches. 
K.X-TEi\l)'I-HLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  extended. 
EX-TKND'lNt;,  ppr.  t'tretching  ;  reaching;  continuing  in 

length  ;  spreading  ;  enlarging  ;  valuing. 

t  KX-TE.NMJ'LESS-.N'ESS,  n.  Unlimited  extension. 
KX-TE.\S-I-1?IL  I-TV,  71.  Thecapacity  of  being  extended, 

or  of  sutlering  extension. 

EX-TENt^'I-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  extended  ;  susceptible 
of  enlargement. 

EX-TEXS'I-HLE-NESS,  n.  ExtensibUity. 
E.X-TE.\?^'I1,E,  a.  Capable  of  being  extended. 
E.X-TEN'SIUN,  II.  [L.  eztensio.]  1.  The  act  of  extending  ; 

a  stretching.  2.  The  state  of  being  extended ;  enlarge- 

ment in  breadth,  or  continuation  of  length. — 'J.  In  philos- 
ophij,  that  property  of  a  body  by  which  it  occupies  a  por- 

tion of  space. 

t  EX-TE.N'.SIOX-AL,  a.  Having  great  extent.  More. 
EX-TE.NS  I\E,  a.  1.  Wide;  large;  having  great  enlarge- 

ment or  extent.     2.  That  may  be  extended  ;  [obs.] 
EX-TEN;S'IVF»-EY,  ade.   Widely;  to  a  great  extent. 
EX-TENS  IVli-NE.SS,  n.  1.  Wideness  ;  largeness;  e.xtent. 

2.  Extent;  diffusiveness.  3.  Capacity  of  being  extend- 
ed. Ray. 

EX-TENSOR,  71.    In  anatomy,  a  muscle  which  serves  to 
extend  or  straighten  anv  part  of  the  body. 

EX-TE.\T',  a.  Extended.  Spenser 
EX-TEXT',  n.  [L.  cztentiis.]    1.  Space  or  degree  to  which 

a  thing  is  extended  ;   compass  ;  bulk  ;  size.    2.  Length. 
3.  Communication  ;  distribution. — I.  In  law,  a  writ  of 
execution,  or  extendi  facias,  commanding  a  sheriff  to  value 
the  lands  of  a  debtor. 

EX-TEN'U-ATE,  v.  t.  [I>.  eztcnuv.'l  1.  To  make  thin, lean  or  slender.  2.  To  lessen  ;  to  diminish,  as  a  crime 
or  guilt.  3.  To  lessen  in  representation  ;  to  palliate.  4. 
To  lessen  or  diminish  in  honor.    S.  To  make  thin  or  rare. 

t  EX-TEN'U-ATE,  a.  Thin  ;  slender. 
EX-TEN'U-.\-TED,  pp.  Made  thin,  lean  or  slender;  made 

smaller  ;  lessened  ;  diminished  ;  palliated. 
EX-TEN'U-.\-TING,  ppr.  Making  tliin  or  slender;  lessen- 

ing; diminisliing  ;  palliating;  making  rare. 
EX-TEN-U-A'TION,  ti.  1.  The  act  of  making  thin;  the 
pro^ss  of  growing  thin  or  lean  ;  the  losing  of  flesh.  2. 
The  act  representmg  any  thing  less  wrong,  faulty  or 
crimmal  than  it  is  in  fact ;  palliation.  3.  Mitigation  ; 
alleviation. 

EX-TicRl-OR,  a.  [L.]  1.  External;  outward  ;  applied  to 
the  outside  or  outer  surface  of  a  body,  and  opposed  to 
interior.  2  External  ;  on  the  outside,  with  reterence  to 
a  person  ;  extrinsic.  3.  Foreign  ;  relating  to  foreign  na- 
tions. 

EX-TkRI-OR,  71.  1.  The  outward  surface  ;  th.at  which  is 
external.    2.  Outward  or  visible  deportment ;  appearance. 

t  EX-TE-RI-ORI-TY,  71.  Outwardness  ;  the  superticies. 
Cotirace. 

EX-Tk RI-OR-LY,  ad7    Outwardly,  externallv. 
FA-Tk'RI-ORS,  n.  plu.  ].  The  outward  parts  of  a  thing. 

2.  Outward  or  external  deportment,  or  forms  and  cere- 
monies ;  visible  acts. 

EX  'lER.M'I  .NATE,   c.  (.    [I.,  ezlermino.]    1.  To  deatrrrj 
utterly  ;  to  drive  iiway  ;  to  eiliniate.     '2.  'i'o  rradlcalc to  root  out ;  Ui  cxliriiate.     3.  To  riKit  out,  as  plantu ;  to 
extlriiate. — ^t.  Jn  alfftln-a,  to  take  away. 

E.\  TER.M  I  -NA  '1  i;ii,  pp.  Utterly  driven  away  or  deatroy 
rd  ;  i-mdicaled  ;  exlirimted. 

EX  TEKM'1-NA-TIN(;,  ppr.  Driving  away,  or  totally  il»- 
rtroying:  crndicatiiiK;  extirpating. 

EX  'I'ERM-I-.N'A'Tlo.N,  71.  I.  'i  he  act  of  eiienninaung 
total  rxpulnion  or  dentruction  ;  cridicatlun;  exllrpotioa 
exciHion. — 2.  In  aluebra,  a  taking  away. 

EX  TKUM'I  NA 'iOR,  n.  lie  or  that  which  extermlnalM. 
E.X-TEK.M  I-NA-TO.RV    a.  .>^erving  to  externimate. 
t  EX-TERM  INK,  r.  t.  To  exterminate.  Hhak. 
E.\-TER.N'  a.  [i..  eilrmus.]  I.  External;  outward;  vto- 

ilile.     2.  Without  itxelf;  not  Inherent ;  not  inlniuiic. 

EX-TER.\'AI,,  a.  (E.  tzlernus.]  1.  Outward;  exterior; 
as  the  ezlemal  lurface  of  a  body  ;  op|io«ed  to  inltnaL 
2.  Outward  ;  not  mtnniiic  ;  not  beuif;  within.  3.  Exte- 

rior; visible  ;  np|iarent.  4.  I'oreign  ;  relating  to  or  C<iO- nrrted  with  foreign  natioas 
EX-TER-NALI-TV,  71.  External  perc/-ption.  Jl.  Smith. 
EX-TEUN'AU-EY,  ade.  1.  Outwardly;  on  the  ouUide. 

2.  In  appearance  ;  visibly. 
EX-TERN  AL?,  w.  plu.  1.  The  outward  part*;  exterior 

form.    2.  Outward  rites  and  ceremonies;  visible  forma. 
EX-TER-Ra'NE-<JUS,  o.  [li. ezterrantiu.]  Foreign;  com- 

ing from  abroad. 
EX-TER'SION,  71.  [L  eztersio.]  The  act  of  wiping  or  rob- 

bing out. 
EX-TIEL',  V.  i.  [L.  eztillo.]  To  drop  or  distil  from 
EX-TIL-LA'TION,  71.  The  act  of  falling  in  drops. 
t  EX-TIM'U-LATE.     See  Stimilate. 
EX-TIM-U-La'TION.    See  Stimclatios. 
."OX-TINeT',  a.  !L.  eztincttui.]  1.  Extinguished;  put  oat, 
quenched.  2.  Being  at  an  end  ;  having  no  survivor.  3. 
lieiiiz  at  an  end ;  having  ceased.  4.  Being  at  an  end,  by 
abolition  or  disuse;  having  no  force. 

t  EXTINCT',  V.  t.  To  make  extinct ;  to  put  out.  .^cU  of 
Pari. 

EX-TINC'TION,  71.  [L.  eztinctio.]  1.  The  act  of  putting 
out  or  destroying  light  or  fire.  2.  The  state  of  being  ex- 

tinguished, quenched  or  suffocated.  3.  Destruction;  ex- 
cision.  4.  Destruction  ;  suppression  ;  a  putting  an  end  to. 

EX-TIN'GUISH,  73.  f.  [L.  eztinffuo.]  I.  To  put  out;  to 
quench  ;  to  sunocate ;  to  destroy.  2.  To  destroy  ;  to  put 
an  end  to.    3.  To  cloud  or  obscure  by  superior  splendor 

EX-TIN'GUISH-,\-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  quenched,  de- 
stroyed or  suppressed. 

EX-TIN'GUISUED,  pp.  Put  out;  quenched  ;  stifled  ;  sup- 
pressed ;  destroyed. 

EX-TIN  GUISH-ER,  71.  1.  He  or  that  which  extinguishea. 
2.  A  hollow  conical  utensil  to  be  put  on  a  candle  to  ex- 

tinguish it. 
EX-TIN'GUISH-ING,  ppr.  Putting  out;  quenching;  sup- 

pressing ;  destroying. 
EX-TIN'GUISU-MENT,  n.  1.  The  act  of  putting  out  or 

quenching  ;  extinction  ;  suppression  ;  destruction.  2.  Ab- 
olition ;  nullification.  3.  Extinction  ;  a  putting  an  end 

to,  or  a  coming  to  an  end  ;  termination.  4.  The  putting 
an  end  to  a  right  or  estate,  by  consolidation  or  union. 

t  EX-TiRP',  r.  t.  To  extirpate.  Spender. 
EX-TiRP'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  eradicated. 

♦EXTIRPATE,  or  EX-TiR'PATE,  t;.  t.  [L.  ertirpo.] 1.  To  pull  or  pluck  up  by  the  roots  ;  to  root  out ;  to  erad- 
icate ;  to  destroy  totally.  2.  To  eradicate  ;  to  root  out  ; 

to  destroy  wholly. — 3.  In  surgery,  to  cut  out ;  to  cut  off; 
to  eat  out ;  to  remove. 

*  EX  TIR-PA-TED,  or  EX-TiR'P.A.-TED,  pp.  Plucked  up 
bv  the  roots  ;  rooted  out :  eradicated  ;  totally  destroyed. 

*  EX'TIR-P.\.-TING,  or  EX-TiR'PA-TING,  ppr.  Pilling 
up  or  out  by  the  roots  ;  eradicating  ;  totally  destroying. 

EX-TIR-Pa'TION,  71.  The  act  of  rooting  oiit;  eradication; 
excision  ;  total  destruction. 

EXTIR-P.\-TOR,  71.  One  who  roots  out :  a  destroyer. 

t  EXri-SPl'CIOUS,  a.  [L.  ezti^-picium.)  Augurial  ;  rela- 
ting to  the  inspection  of  entrails  in  order  to  prognostica- 
tion. Broien. 

EX-TOL',  r.  t.  [L.  eztollo.]  To  raise  in  words  or  eulogy  ; 
to  praise  ;  to  exalt  in  commendation  ;  to  magnify. 

EX-TOL  LEI),  (ex-told  )  ppr.  Exalted  in  commendation  ; 
praised  ;  magnified. 

EX-TOL'LER,  71.  One  who  praises  or  magnifies ;  a  praise r 
or  magnifier. 

EXTOL  LING,  ppr.  Praising;  exalting  by  praise  or  coia- 
mendation  :  magnifying. 

EX-TORS  IVE,  a.  Serving  to  extort ;  tending  to  draw  from 
bv  compulsion. 

EX-TORS  IVE-LY,  adv.  In  an  extorsive  manner 
EX-TORT',  r.  t.  [L.  ezforttw.]  1.  To  draw  from  by  force 

or  compulsion  ;  to  wrest  or  wring  from.  2.  To  piin  b> 
violence  or  oppression. 

EX-TORT'    f.  i.  To  practice  extortion,  denser. 
t  EX-TORT',  pp.  for  eztcrted.    Spenser. 

•  See  Sjfnopsis       i ,  g,  T,  o,  C,  Y,  long  -  F.\R,  F.\LL,  WIl^T  ;— PRgY  ;— PIN,  J1.UIINE,  BIRD  ;—      t  Obselelt 
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EX-TORT'ED,  pp.  Drawn  from  by  compulsion. 
EX-'1'014T'EK,   n.  One  who  extorUi.   Camden. 
EX-T(JK'r'Ii\G ,  ppr.  Wresting  from  by  force. 
KX-TOR'TION,  71.  1.  'i'he  act  of  extorting;  Uie  act  or 

practice  of  wresting  any  thing  from  a  person  by  force, 
duress,  menaiies,  authority,  or  by  any  undue  exercise  of 
power;  illegal  exaction;  illegal  compulsion.  2.  Force 
or  illegal  compulsion  by  which  any  thing  is  taken  from  a 
person. 

EX-TOK'TION-ER,  n.  One  who  practices  extortion. 
EX-TOR'TIOi;.S,  a.  Oppressive;  violent;  unjust. 
EX'TRA,  o  Latin  preposition,  denoting  beyond  or  excess  ; 

as,  eilra-work,  extra-pay,  work  or  pay  beyond  what  ia 
usual  or  agreed  on. 

EX-'I'IIACT',  V.  t.  |L.  extractus.]  1.  To  draw  out.  2.  To 
draw  out,  as  tlie  juices  or  essence  of  a  suljstance,  by  dis- 

tillation, solution  or  other  means,  li.  To  take  out ;  to 
lake  from.  4.  To  take  out  or  select  a  part ;  to  take  a 
passage  or  passages  from  a  book  or  writing. — 5.  In  a  geiir- 
eral  sense,  to  draw  from  by  any  means  or  o|)eration. 

EX'TRACT,  n.  1.  That  which  is  extracted  oi  Irawn  from 
something. — 2.  In  literalur.'  _  a  pa.ssa.?,fc  vakej  ;roui  a  book 
or  writing. — 3.  In  pharmacp,  jMiy  tJinir  rfrawn  from  a 

substance,  as  essences,  tinctures.  Ale. — A'.  In  chemistry,  a peculiar  principle,  supposed  to  form  the  basis  of  all  vege- 
table  extracts  ;  called  also  the  extractive  principle.  5.  Ex- 

traction ;  descent;  \obs.] 
EX-TRAeT'ED,  pp.  Drawn  or  taken  out. 
EX-TRAeT'IXG,  ppr.  Drawing  or  taking  out. 
EX-TRAG'TION,  H.  [U  cztr actio. ]  1. 'J'hc  act  of  drawing 
out.  2.  Descent;  lineage;  birth;  derivation  of  pernonx 
from  a  stock  or  family.— 3.  In  pharmacy,  the  operation  of 
drawing  essences,  tinctures,  tc.  from  a  subslance. — ^1.  In 
arithmetic  and  algebra,  the  extraction  of  roots  is  the  oper- 

ation of  finding  tlie  root  of  a  given  number  or  quantity  ; 
also,  the  method  or  rule  by  which  the  operation  is  per- 
formed. 

EX-TRACTIVE,  o.  That  may  be  extracted.  Kirtcan. 
EX-TRACT'IVE,  n.  The  proximate  principle  of  vegetable extracts. 

EX-TRACT'OR,  n.  In  miiin/ery,  a  forceps  or  instrument 
for  extracting  children. 

t  EX-TRA-DIC'TION-A-RY,  a.  [L.  extra  and  dictio.]  Con- 
sisting not  in  words,  but  in  realities.  Brown. 

EX-TRA-Do  TAL,  a.  Kot  belonging  to  dower ;  parapher- nal. Kent. 

EX-TRA-FO-LI-aCEOUS,  a.  [L.  extra  and  folium.]  In 
bolanii,  crowing  on  the  outside  of  a  leaf. 

EX-TRA-GE'NE-OUS,  a.  [L.  extra  and  genus.]  Belonging to  another  kind 

EX-TRA-JU-DI'CIAL,  a.  Out  of  the  proper  court,  or  the 
ordinary  course  of  legal  procedure. 

EX-TRA-JU-DI  CIAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  out  of  the 
ordinary  conrse  of  legal  proceedings. 

EX-TRA-LIM'I-TA-RV,  a.  [extra  and  limit.]  Being  be- 
yond the  limit  or  bounds.  Mitfurd. 

EX-TRA-Mli?'SION,  n.  A  sending  out ;  emission. 
EX-TRA-MU\'DA>(E,  a.  [\u.  extra  anAmundu^.]  Beyond tlie  limit  of  the  material  world. 

EX-TRa'NE-OUS,  a.  [L.  ertranrus.]  Foreign;  not  be- 
longing to  a  thing  ;  existing  without ;  not  intrinsic. 

EX-TRAOR'DI-NA-RIE.«,  n.  plu.  Things  which  exceed 
the  usual  order,  kind  or  method. 

EX-TRA0R'DI-NA-R1-I,Y,  (ex-tror'de-na-ri  ly)  adv.  In  a 
manner  out  of  the  ordinary  or  usual  method  ;  beyond  the 
common  course,  lihiils  nr  order;  in  an  uncommon  degree; 
remarkably  ;  particularly  ;  emiiientlv. 

EX-TKAOR'ni-NA-RI-NEtsS,  n.  Uncommonness  ;  re- 
markableness. 

EXTRA!  )R'ni-NA-RY,  (ex-tror'de-na-ry)  a.  [L.  extraor- 
dniiirin.--.]  I.  Hoyimd  or  out  of  the  common  order  or 
method  ;  not  in  llie  usual,  customary  or  regular  course  ; 
not  ordinary.  2.  Kxccciling  llif  rdiiinion  drpree  or  nieas- 
tire  ;  hence,  remarkable  ;  uncommon  ;  rare  ;  wonderful. 
3.  imperial  ;  p:irficular ;  sent  for  a  special  purpose,  or  on  a 
particular  orcasioii. 

EX-TRAOR'DI-\A-RV,  n.  Any  thing  which  cxreeds  or- 
dinary method  or  computation.  Uncommon  in  the  singu- 

lar number. 

EX-TRAOR'DI-N A  RY,  ndr.  Extraordinarily. 

EX-TRA-l'A  Ro'CIII-AI,,  a.  [extra  and  parochial.]  Not 
within  the  liinil-i  uf  anv  parish. 

EX-TRA-l'RO  FI'.S'!<l(JiV-AL,  a.  Foreign  ton  pmftwlon  ; not  within  the  ordinary  limits  irf  profea-donol  amy. 
EX-TRA-PRO-VIN  CIAL,  a.  Not  williin  the  name  prov- 

ince. 
EN-TRA-REO'U  I,AR,  n.  {rrtra  and  regular.]  Not  com - 

prilicnded  within  a  rule  or  rules.    Taiilor. 

EX-TRA-TER  RI-Tu'IU-AI.,  a.  Il.ing  Ix-yond  or  without 
the  limits  of  a  territory  or  particular  jurisdiction. 

*  i:.\-TRAnOIIT,  old  pp.oti-rlracl. 

EX-TIlAV'.\-(iA.\'('E,    j  n.  fl..  extra  and  ragnns.]   \.  l.it- 
EX-TRAV'A-GAN'-CV,  (  erally,  a  wandering  beyond  n 

limit.    2.  A  going  beyond  tiic  limlbi  of  strict  truth,  or 

probability.  3.  Eiceiw  of  afltcUon,  passion  or  appetite 
4.  Excess  in  expenditures  of  property  ,  the  exptnduig  of 
money  without  necessity,  or  beyond  what  is  reasonable 
or  proi»er  ;  dissipation.  '..  Any  excess  or  wandering  from 
prescribed  limits  :  irregularity  ;  wUdtims. 

EX-TR.W  .A-tJA.NT,  u.  1.  I.iteralltj,  wandering  berond 
limits.  2.  Excessive  ;  eiweding  due  U."jnds  ;  unrrBM>n 
able.  3.  Irregular  ;  wild  ;  ncl  wiijn  ordmary  limiu  «( 
truth  or  probability,  or  otiier  usual  bouodii.  •!.  Kicrrdlng 
necessity  or  propriety;  wanleful.  i.  I'rudigai ;  ptufUMi 
in  expenses. 

EX-TRA\''A-G.\NT,  n.  One  who  is  conflned  to  no  general rule.  L'Kstrange. 
EX-TR.W  .\-GA.\T-LY,  adr.  I.  In  an  extravacaot  man- 

ner j  wildly;  not  within  the  limits  ot  irutli  or  prvbabUliy 
2.  I  nreosonably  ;  excessively.  3.  In  a  manner  U>  UH 
property  without  necessity  or  propriety,  or  to  no  {ood 
pur|)ot.e;  expensively,  or  profujiely  tu  an  unju»tiAa)4a 
degree. 

EX-lRAV'A-GANT-NEy.««    n.  Ezce«  ;  extravagance. 
EX-TRAV'A-GANT.S,  n.  In  ckurek  hularf,  certain  decm- 

tal  epistles  or  constitutions  of  Uie  popes. 

t  E.\TR.\V'A4;aTE    r.  I.  To  wander  beyond  limilii. 
EX-TRAV-.\-GA  TIU.S',  II.  Excess;  a  wandering  beyond limits.  Smollet. 

EX-TRAV'A,«A-TED,  a.  [L.  extra  and  rata.]  Forced  of 
let  out  of  its  prf>per  vessels.  Jlrlmthnot. 

EX-TRAV-.\-SA'  IION,  n.  The  act  of  forcing  or  letting  out 
of  its  proiHJr  vesseb  or  duct-s,  as  a  fluid  ;  the  slate  of  beiiig 
forced  or  let  out  of  its  coiiLaining  veiweli ;  etfusiun. 

t  E.\-TRA-Vf:'.NA  TE,  a.  Ut  out  of  the  veins. 

EX-TRA-VEK  iJlO.N',  ■.  The  act  of  throwing  out ;  the  stale 
of  bein^  turned  or  thrown  out.   [LittU  tued.] 

JEX-'I'Hk.VT',  n.  Extraction.  Spenjirr. 
EX-TRk.ME',  a.  [E.  ettrcmuj.)  1.  thitermost ;  utmost, 

farthest ;  at  the  utmost  point,  edge,  or  border.  2.  Great- 
est ;  most  violent  ;  utmost.  3.  Last  ;  beyond  wbidi 

there  is  none.  4.  I'tmnst ;  worst  or  bcwt  that  can  exist 
or  be  8upiK)sed.  .5.  .Most  pressing. — Kitrer-.e  unetwm, 
among  the  Homanists,  is  the  anointing  of  a  sick  person 
with  oil.  when  decrepit  with  age,  or  alfected  wiUi  tome 
mortal  disease,  and  usually  just  b<;fore  dealli. 

EX-TRilME',  n.  1.  The  utmost  point  or  verge  of  a  thing  ; 
that  |iart  which  terminates  a  body  ;  extremity.  2.  ti- 
most  point;  furthest  degree. — it.  In  logit,  the  ettrtmit 
or  extreme  terms  of  a  syllogism  are  the  predicate  and  sub- 

ject.— t.  In  matlicmatic,  the  extremes  are  the  firat  and 
last  terms  of  a  proportion. 

EX-TR£.ME'LY,  adv.  1.  In  the  utiiKwl  degree  ;  to  the  ut- 
most point. — 2.  In  familiar  language,  very  much ; 

greatly. 
EX-TRK.M'I-TY,  n.  [L.  extremitas.]  1.  The  utmost  point 

or  side;  the  verge  ;  the  point  or  border  tlmt  temiinatcK  a 
thing.  2.  The  utmost  parts.  3.  The  utmost  point ;  the 
highest  or  furthest  de<;ree.  4.  Extreme  or  utmost  dis- 

tress, straits  or  dillicultics.  5.  The  utmcet  rigor  or  vio- 
lence.   6.  The  most  aggravated  state. 

EX'TRl-CA-BLE,  a.  That  can  be  extricated. 
EX'TRI-CATE,  r.  t.  [L.  extrieo.]  1.  To  disent.ingle  ;  In 

free  from  difficulties  or  perplexities  ;  to  disembarrass.  SI. 
To  send  out  ;  to  cause  to  be  emitted  or  evolved. 

EX'TRI-CA-TED,  ;>D.  Disentangled;  freed  fmm  difficultlet 
and  (lerplexities  ;  disembarmssed  ;  evolved. 

EX'TRI-CA-TING,  ppr.  Disentangling  ;  duombarraasing  : evolving. 

EX-TRI-CA'TrON,  n.  1.  The  net  of  disentangling  ;  a  fVe*- 
ing  l>om  perplexities  ;  disentanglement.  2.  The  act  of 
sending  out  or  evolving. 

EX-TRI.\SIC,  la.    [L.  ertrinteeuj.]    Fjitemal ;    out- 
EX-TRI.\  .«1-CAL,  i  ward  ;  not  contained  in  or  belonging to  a  body. 

EX-TRIN  SI-CAL-LY,  adr.  From  without ;  extrmally. 
t  E.X TRUCT,  r.  f.  [L.  extruriu.'.]   To  build  ,  to  constnict. 
t  EX-TRIJt'TK)N,  n.  A  building. 
EX-TRUCT'IVE,  a.  Fomiina  into  a  structure.  Paltr. 
f  KX-TRrCT  (1R,  V.  A  builjir  ;  n  fabrirau.r  :  a  rontnrer. 

EX-TRCDK,  r.  f.  [I,,  ertmd.^''  I.  To  Ibrurt  out;  to 
urge,  force  or  press  out ;  to  exjK'l.  2.  To  drive  away  ;  t« drive  oir. 

EX  TRCIVKD.  pp.  ThniKl  out  ;  driven  oul ;  expelled. 
EX  TRCDING,  ppr.  Tlirunling  out  ,  rx(>rlllng. 
EX-TRC  SIO.N,  n.  The  act  of  thrusting  or  thrawlng  oul ;  a 

driving  out  ;  expiiNioii. 
EX-Tr'llKR-A.NfK.    (  «.   [l..  rtluSrrnm.]     I.  In  mrjuime, 
EX  TO  IlKK  A.N CV,  \  n  •wrilinj  or  ri«ing  of  the  lle«h  , 

n  protuborniit  part.    2.  .\  knob  or  (welling  part  of  a  body. 
EX  TC'IIK-RANT,  a.  Swrllpd,  sUndlngout. 
t  EXTC'RKR-ATK,  r.  i.  II..  eifnirro.)  To  swrll. 
EX-TU-MI-S<K.M'K,  ».  (l- rttmmutnu.]  A  swelling  o» 

rising.  [I.Utle  uted.) 
EX-U'Br.ll  A.N't  K,    j  ".  \l..  mthrratu.]   I.  .\n  abundanoa; E.\-l"BKR  AN  t^  ,  I  an  overflowing  nuantlty  ;  richneaa. 

9.  PuporfliKMiK  .-ibundance  ;  luxuriance.  3.  (Jvergruwtlii 
■uperfluouK  »h<K>l»,  as  of  lre«a. 

*  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  llOQK,  DOVE  ;— DI.LL,  I'MTE.— C  ns  K  ;  G  as  J  ,  SasZ  ;  CII  asSlI  j  TIIaslniAi*.       Oktalu* 
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EX  t'Tir.n  ANT,  n.  1  Abiindnnt  ;  plrnt«<oil» ;  rich.  2. 
I  )vrr  alii..-iiliiiil ,  nii|  vrlliioux  ;  liixuriuiit.  U.  I'oUrlliK  furtli 
iilmnilaiire  ,  |ir<>.liicliu  I"  I'l'iHy. 

KX  U  IIDIt-A.N'r  hV,  u<yr.  Aliuiidntilly  ;  very  copiuwily  ; 
III  Brcnl  iilfiily  ;  In  n  niiihtIIiioiin  drurro. 

KX  l>  Ill^l'-A'l'i;,  V.  i.  II'.  f/u/irru.J  'J'o  alxjund  )  tube  In 
arrnl  iiliiindiilice.  [/<i((2e  lueil.] 

i;X  IHVCOIJS,  a.  [L.  etsuccus.]  VVitliuut  Juice  ;  dry. 
Hrown. 

•  KXn-DATK,  or  KX-UDE',  v.  t.  and  i.  Sea  EsiuoB,  the 
prrferalilt  oithography. 

r.\  r  D.^'TION,  n.     >«T  F.xiODATiow. 
I^.K-l'IVKI).  pp.     Scd  KxiUDBD. 
r..\  HI)  I.N(!,  vvr.  SeeMxtvoma 

i:X-UI/CEK  Al'K,  r.  <.  [L.  ezuUern.]  1.  To  caiuo  an  ul- 
cer.   2.  To  ntllict ;  lo  rorriKlu  ;  to  frot  or  nngcr. 

r.X-ULCEIl-A'I'i:,  r.  I.  'IV  become  an  iilcfr,  or  ulcerous. 
r.X-in,'CKK-ATK,  a.  Woiindi'd  ;  vrxod  jrnmRcd    Brown. 
KX-ULCKIl-A-Tl!l),  pp.   Allrctid  Willi  ulcers. 
EX-UL'CEll-A-TIM;,;>pr.  Producing  ulcers  on  ;  fretting  ; 

lieciiniiiiK  ulcerous. 
EX-lUy-CER-A'TlON,  n.  1.  The  act  of  causing  ulcers  on  a 

body,  or  the  process  of  becoiniiiR  ulcerous;  the  beginning 
erosion  which  wears  away  the  Biilwlance,  and  forms  an 
ulcer.    2.  A  freltine  ;  exacerbation;  corrosion. 

EX-UL/CER-A-TO-IlY,  a.  Having  a  tendency  to  form  ul- 
cers. 

EX-ULT',  (egz-ulf)  v.  i.  [L.  ezullo.]  To  rejoice  in  tri- 
umph ;  to  rejoice  exceedingly  at  success  or  victory  ;  to  be 

glad  above  measure  ;  to  triumph. 

IkX  rrnxxSR'   ("■  Exulta
tion.  Hammond. 

KXIM/r  A.NT,  a.  Rejoicing  trium|ihantly.  More. 
EX-UL-Ta'TI(J.\,  n.  The  act  of  exulting;  lively  joy  at 

success  or  victory,  or  at  any  advantage  gained  ;  great 
gladness;  rapturous  delight ;  triumph. 

EX-U LT'ING,  ppr.  Rejoicing  greatly  or  in  triumph. 
t  EX-UN'DATE.  r.  i.  To  overflow. 
EX-UN-DA'TIO.N,  n.  [L.  ezundatio.]  An  overflowing 
abundance.  [J.iltU  ustil.]  Ray. 

t  EX-U  PER  .\TE,  r.  (.   To  excel ;  to  surmount. 
f  EX-UROENT,  a.  [h.  ezurgens.]  Arising ;  commencing. 

Dr.  Favour, 

f  rX-U.-^'CI-TATE,  r.  t.  [h.eTsuscilo.]  To  stir  up ;  to  rouse. 
t  EX-I'ST ',  J',  t.  [L.  ej-uid/jj.]  To  burn.   Cockeram. 
EX-L'S'TION,  n.  [L.  ezustus.]  The  act  or  operation  of burning  up. 

EX-U  \'I-jE,  n.  plu.  [L.l  ].  Cast  skins,  shells  or  cover- 
ings of  animals.  0.  The  spoils  or  remains  of  animals 

found  in  the  earth. 

ES',  in  old  trrilers,  Sax.  tV,  signifies  an  isle. 
E?'.AS,  n.  [Fr.  niaii.]  A  young  hawk  just  taken  from  the 

nest,  not  able  to  prey  for  itself.  Shak. 
tE^'AS.  a.  Unfledged.   Spenfcr. 
E?'.\S-MUS'KET,  n.  .'X  young  unfledged  male  hawk,  of 

the  musket  kind,  or  spamnv-hawk.  ^.'lak. 
E?E,  (I)  n.  [Sax.  ea^,  eah.]  1.  The  organ  of  sight  or  vis- 

ion ;  properly,  the  globe  or  ball  movable  in  the  orbit.  2. 

sight ;  view  ;  ocular  knowledge,  'i.  Look  ;  countenance. 
4.  Front ;  face.  5.  Direct  opposition.  6.  Aspect ;  re- 

gard ;  respect ;  view.  7.  Notice  ;  observation  ;  vigilance ; 
watch.  8.  View  of  the  mind  ;  opinion  formed  by  obser- 

vation or  contemplation.  '.•.  Sight ;  view,  either  in  a  lit- 
eral or  Jitruratiee  sense.  10.  &)mething  resembling  the 

eye  in  forrn.    11.  A  small  hole  or  aperture  ;  a  perforation. 

12.  A  iimalt  rotch  for  a  hnrtk  ;  as  we  lav,  hook*  and  eye* 
i:i.  The  bud  of  n  pliint ;  aHh>x)t.  M.  A  iimall  iiliade  f>( 

roliir  ;  [liltte  ujcri/.J  I.").  'I'he  fxjWer  of  perception.  10 
Ovemlgiit ;  iniip«'Cliiin. — The  rym  of  a  ii/ii;>  are  (he  partt 
which  lie  near  the  hawse-holex,  parluularly.  In  the  lowci 

nportnienljt. —  'I'u  net  the  eyen  on  im  to  see  ;  to  have  a  nigh' 
of.  --7V)  find  favor  in  the  eyet  ia  to  Ijc  graciously  received 

and  treat<-d. 
EVE,  n.  A  br(Ki4l  ;  lui,  an  eye  of  pheajiants. 
EVE,  V.  t.  To  fix  the  eye  on  ;  to  liK,k  on  ;  lo  view  ;  lo  ob 

serve  ;  parlirularty,  lo  oliservo  or  watch  narrowly. 
EVE,  r.  1.  To  K^vnt ;  to  have  an  appearance.  Shak. 
EVE'HAEI-,  n.  7  he  toll,  gloU:  or  apple  of  the  eye. 
EVE  llf:A.M,  n.  A  glanre  of  the  eye.  Shak. 
EVE'lloET,  n.  In  ihipn,  a  bar  of  iron  or  twit,  with  an  eye, 

formed  to  be  driven  into  the  deck  or  Hides. 
EVE  HRKJUT,  n.  A  genus  of  plants,  the  euphrana. 
EVE'HItltWIT  E.\  I.N<;,  n.  A  rli-.iring  of  the  eight. 
EVE'nR(J\V,  n.  The  brow  or  hairy  arrh  above  Ihe  eye. 
EVEO  pp  I  Viewed;  obner^ed  ;  watched.  2.  a.  il«T 

Ing  eyes  ;  used  in  eompontiun 
EVE  I)R(JP,  n.   A  tear.  Shak. 
EVE'f;i,\.\('FO,  n.  A  glance  of  the  eye  ;  a  rapid  look. 
EVE(jI,A.S.>^    n.  A  glass  to  assist  the  sight ;  s[)ectaclea. 
t  EVE  -CM'T-TINU,  n.  A  feasting  of  the  eyes.  Spenser 
EVE'EASII,  n.  The  line  of  hair  that  edges  the  eyelid. 
lOVK'EKSS,  a.  Wanting  eyes  ;  destitilte  of  sight. 
EVE  LET,  n.  [Fr.  mllet.]  A  small  hole  or  pcrforatioD,  U 

receive  a  lace  or  small  rope  or  cord. 
EVE  LI-AD,  n.  [Ft.  aiUade.]  A  glance  of  the  eye. 
EVE'LID,  71.  The  cover  of  the  eye  ;  that  portion  of  mora- 

ble  skin  with  which  an  animal  covets  the  eyeball,  or  on 
covers  it,  at  pleasure. 

EVE'-OF-FEND'ING,  a.  That  hurts  the  eyes.  SAaJk. 
EVE'-PLkAS-ING,  a.  Pleasing  the  eye.  Davies. 
EVER,  n.  fJne  who  eyes  another.  Oayton. 
EVE'-.'^XLVE,  71.  Ointment  for  the  eye.  Revelation. 
EVE'-SER-\  ANT,  n.  A  servant  who  attends  to  his  doty 

only  when  watched. 
EVE'-SER-VICE,  n.  .Service  performed  only  under  inspec- 

tion or  the  eye  of  an  employer. 
EVE'SIIOT,  ji.  Sight ;  view  ;  glance  of  the  eye.  Dryden. 
EVE'SIGIIT,  n.  1.  The  sight  of  the  eye  ;  view  ;  observa- 

tion.   2.  The  sense  of  seeing. 
EVE  SORE,  71.  Something  offensive  to  the  eye  or  sight. 

EVE  SPLICE,  71.  In  seamen^s  language,  a  sort  of  eye  Of 
circle  at  the  end  of  a  rope.  .V/ir.  Diet. 

EVE'SPOT-TED,  a.  Marked  with  spoU  like  eyes.  Spenser. 
EVE'STONE,  71.  A  small  calcarious  stone,  used  for  taking 

substances  from  between  the  lid  and  ball  of  the  eye. 
EVESTRLNG,  ti.  The  tendon  by  which  the  eye  is  mor- 

ed. 

EVE'TOOTH,  71.  A  tooth  under  the  eye;  a  pointed  tootli 
in  the  upper  jaw  next  to  the  grinders,  called  also  a  canim tooth  ;  a  fang. 

EVE  WINK,  71.  A  wink,  or  motion  of  the  evelid. 

EVE  -WIT-.NESS,  n.  One  who  sees  a  thing'done  ;  one  wbe has  ocular  view  of  anv  thing. 

EV  OT,  71.  A  little  isle.'  Blackstont. *  EVRE,  (Ire)  n.  [Old  Fr.]  1.  Literally,  a  journey  or  cir 
cuit.  In  England,  the  justices  in  eyre  were  itinerant 
judges,  who  lode  the  circuit  to  hold  courts  iii  the  different 
counties.    2.  A  court  of  itinerant  justices. 

*  EV'RY,  7t.  The  place  where  birds  of  prey  construct  their 
nests  and  hatch.     It  is  written  also  eyrie.    Se<  Abbii. 

F. 
Fthe  slxUi  letter  of  the  English  .Mphaliet,  is  a  labial  ar- 

;  ticulation,  formed  by  placing  the  upper  teeth  on  the 
under  lip,  and  accompanied  with  an  emission  of  breath. 
Its  kindred  letter  is  r,  which  is  chiefly  distinguished  from 
/by  being  more  vocal,  or  accompanied  with  more  sound, 
as  may  be  perceived  by  pronouncing  <■/,  er.  F,  in  English, 
has  one  uniform  sound,  as  in /a(Arr,  a//fr.  F  stands  for 
fellotc  ;  F.  R.  S.,  Fellow  of  the  Royal  Society. 

F  or  FX,  in  music,  is  the  fourth  note  rising  in  tliis  order  in 
the  samut,  ul,  re,  mi,  fa. 

FA-Ra  CEoUS,  a.  [Low  L.fabacevs.]  Having  Uie  nature 
of  a  bean  ;  like  a  bean. 

FA  RI-.\N,  o.  Delaying;  dilatory;  avoiding  battle,  in  imi- 
Lntion  of  li.  Fabius  Maximus. 

FABLE,  71.  [h.fiihula:  Fr.  fable.]  1.  A  feigned  story  or 
tale,  intended  to  instruct  or  amuse  ;  a  fictitious  narration 
intended  to  enforce  some  useful  truth  or  precept.  2.  Fic- 

tion in  general.  3.  ,\n  idle  story  :  vicious  or  vulgar  fic- 
tions. 4.  The  plot,  or  connected  series  of  events,  in  an 

epic  or  dramatic  poem.  5.  Falsehood ;  a  softer  term  for 
all?. 

FAHLE,  r.  J.  1.  To  feign;  to  write  fiction.  2.  To  tell 
falsehoods. 

F.A  BLE,  r.  t.  To  feign ;  to  invent ;  to  devise  and  speak  of 
as  true  or  real. 

FA'BLED,  pp.  1.  Feigned;  invented,  as  stories.  2.  a. 
Told  or  celebrated  in  fables.   Tukel. 

FA  BLER,  71.  A  writer  of  fables  or  fictions;  a  dealer  in 
feigned  stories.  Johnson. 

FABLING,  ppr.  Feigning;  devising,  as  Etories ;  writing 
or  uttering  false  stories. 

•FAB'Rie,  71.  [h.fabrica.]  1.  The  structure  of  any  thing , 
the  manner  in  which  the  parts  of  a  thing  are  united  by 
art  and  labor ;  workmanship ;  texture.  2.  The  frame  oi 
structure  of  a  building  ;  construction  ;  the  building  itself 
an  edifice  ;  a  house  ;  a  temple  ;  a  church  ;  a  bridge,  Scc 
3.  Any  system  composed  of  connected  parts.  4.  Clotb 
manufactured. 

*  FAB  Rie,  r.  t.  To  frame  ;  to  build  ;  to  construct. 
FABiRI-e.\TE,  r.  t.  [h.fabruo.]     1.  To  frame  ;  to  build 

to  construct ;  to  form  a  whole  by  connecting  its  parts.    2 
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To  form  by  art  and  labor  ;  to  manufacture.    3.  To  invent 
and  form  ;  to  forge  ;  to  devise  falsely.    4.  To  coin. 

FAB  UI-tA-TED,  pp.    Framed  ;  constructed  ;  built ;  man- 
ufactured ;  invented;  devised  falsely;  forped. 

PAB'RI-t/'A-TING,  ppr.  Framing;  constructing;  manufac- 
turing ;  devising  falisely  :  forging. 

FAB-Kl-eA'TlON,  n.    1.    I'he  act  of  framing  or  construct- 
ing ;  construction.    2.  The  act  of  manul'acturing.    3.  The 

act  of  devising  falsely  ;  forgery.    4.  That  whicli  is  fabri- 
cated ;  ii  falsehood. 

FABiRI-€.\-TOR,  n.  One  that  constnicts  or  makes. 
tFAB'RlLE   a.  [L.  fabrilij).]  Pertaining  to  handicraHs. 
FAB'L'-LIST,  n.  The  inventor  or  writer  of  fables. 
FAB'U-LIZE,  V.  t.  To  invent,  compose  or  relate  fables. 
FAB-U-LOS  I-TY,  n.  Fabulousness  ;  fullness  of  fables. 
FAB'tJ-LOUS,  a.    1.  Feigned,  as  a  story  ;  devised  ;  ficti- 

tious.   2.  Related  in  fable  ;  described  or  celebrated  in  fa- 
bles ;  invented  ;  not  real.    3.  The  fabulous  age  of  Urecce 

and  Rome  was  the  early  age  of  those  countries. 
FAB-IJ-LUU-S-LV,  ado.  Jn  a  fabulous  manner. 
FAB'U-LOU.S-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  fabulous. 
FAB'UR-UEM,   n.    [Ft.  fauxbuurdoii.]    In    music,  simple 

counterpoint. 

FAC-AUE'  (fas.«lde')  n.  [Ft.]  Front.  fVarton. 
FACE,  11.  [Ft.  face  ;  H.  faccia.]  1.  In  a  general  sense,  the 

surface  ota  thing,  or  the  side  which  presents  itself  to  the 
view  of  a  spectator.  2.  A  part  of  the  surface  of  a  thing  ; 
or  liie  plane  surface  of  a  solid.  3.  The  surface  of  tlie  fore 

part  of  an  animal's  hea.A, particularly,  of  the  human  head  ; 
the  visage.  4.  Countenance;  cast  of  features  ;  look  j  air 
of  the  face.  5.  The  front  of  a  thing  ;  the  fore  part;  the 
flat  surface  that  presents  iLself  first  to  view.  U.  Visible 
state;  appearance.  7.  Appearance;  look.  P.  !^tate  of 
confrontation.  9.  Confidence  ;  boldness  ;  impudence  ;  a 
bold  front.  10.  Presence  ;  sight.  11.  The  |)erson.  12. 

In  Scripture,  face  is  used  for  anger  or  fivor. —  7'«  set  the face  ajTanist,  18  to  oppose.  13.  A  distorted  form  of  the 
face. — Face  to  face,  nakedly  ;  without  the  interposition 
of  any  other  body. 

FACE,  V.  t.  I.  To  meet  in  front ;  to  oppose  with  firmness  ; 
to  resist,  or  to  meet  for  the  purpose  of  stopping  or  opposing. 
2.  To  stand  opposite  to  ;  to  stand  with  tlie  face  or  front 
towards.  3.  To  cover  with  additional  superficies;  to 
cover  in  front. —  To  face  down,  to  oppose  boldly  or  impu- 
dently. 

FACE,  V.  i.    1.  To  carry  a  false  appearance  ;  to  play  the 
hypocrite.    2.  To  tun  the  face. 

FaCE'CLOTH,  71.    A  cloth  laid  over  the  face  of  a  corpse. Brand. 

Fa'CED,  (ftste)  pp.  Covered  in  front. — In  composition,  de- 
noting the  kind  of  face,  as  full-faced.  Baileij. 

FACE'LEr^S,  a.  Without  a  face. 
F.aCE'PAINT-ER,   n.    A  painter  of  portraits  ;    one  who 

draws  the  likeness  ol  the  face. 

FaCE'PAINT-ING,   7j.    The  act  or  art  of  painting  por- traits. 

FAC  ET,  71.  [Fr.  facette.]    A  little  face  ;  a  small  surface  ; 
as,  the  facets  of  a  diamond. 

fFA-CK'TE',  a.  [L.facelus.]  Gay;  cheerful.  Burton. 
f  FA-CkTE'NF.SS,  71.  Wit;  pleasant  representation, 
f  FA-(;icTE  LY,  a(ii'.  Wittily  ;  merrily.  Burton. 
FA-CK'TIOUS,   a.  [Fr.  facclieuz.]     I.    Merry;    sportive; 

jocular;  sprightly  with  wit  and  good  humor.    2.  Witty; 
full  of  pleasantry  ;  playful  ;  exiiiing  laughter. 

PA  (^ft'TIOL'S-IvY,   adv.    Merrily;    gayly  ;   wittily;  with 
pleasantry. 

F.\-CK'T10US-NEi*f!,  71.  Sportive  humor ;  pleasantry;  the 
quality  of  exciting  laughter  or  good  huimir. 

FA"C1AL,  (1.  [L./acif.v.]    Pertaining  to  the  face;  as,  the 
facial  artery,  vein  or  nerve, 

t  FA'CIENT,  u    .\  doer  ;  one  that  does  any  thing,  good  or 
bad. 

FACILE,  fl.  [Ft.  facile.]     1.   Proprrf  i/,  easy  to  bo  done  or 
performed  ;  easy  ;  not  difriciilt  ;  piTfnrmnble  or  allainable 
with  little  labor.     2.   Easy  to  be  surmounted  or  removed  ; 
easily  conquerable.     3.  Ea<sy  of  access  or  converse  ;  mild  ; 
courteous  ;  not  haughty,  austere,  or  distant.     4.  Pliant  ; 
flexible  ;  easily  persuaded  to  good  or  bad  ;  yielding  ;  duc- 

tile to  a  fault. 
tFACILE  I.V.flJr.  Easily.   Herbert. 
FA(''ILE-NI"S.><,  71.  Easiness  to  Im-  jiemuaded. 
FA-<'IL'I-TATE,  p.  f.    [Fr.  t'urthter.]    To   make  ca»y  or 

less  ditficult  ;  to  free  from  ditViriilty  or  lni|>rdiincnt,  or  to 
diminish  it ;  to  les:>en  the  labor  of. 

FA-CII,'I-TA-TEI),  pp.  Made  easy  or  easier. 
F,\-('I1,'1-TA-TIN(;,  ppr.   IteiKterine  '•.•u<y  or  easier. 
F.\-C1I^I-TA'TI()N,  71.  The  act  of  making  eniiy. 
F.\-CIIi'I-TIEi«,  71.  j)lu.  The  means  by  which  the  perform- 

ance of  any  thing  is  rendered  easy. 
FA-CIL'1-TY,  71.  [Fr. /<ici/i(#;    \..  faeiUlas.]     1.  EMinem 

to  be  performed  ;  freedom  from  difllrully  ;  OKO.     2.  Ease 
of  performance  ;  readiness  proceeding  from  i<klll  or  use  ; 
dexterity.    3.  Pliancy  ;  ductility  ;  easiness  to  lie  (loriuad- 
ed  ;  readiness  of  compliance,  usually  in  a  bad  fense.     4. 

Easiness  of  access ;  complaisance ;  condescension  ,  afia bility. 

FAC-l-.NE'RI-OUi;.     Stt  F»cmo»oi-«. 

FA  CI.S'G,  ;//)r.    1.  Fronting  ;  having  the  fwe  towards  ;  o|>- posite.     2.  Covering  the  fore  |>art.     3.  Turning  the  face. 
FA  CI.NG,  n.  A  covering  in  front  fur  oniamcnl  of  defense. 

F.-V-Cl.N  O-ROL'S?,  a.  [h.  facmtu.]  Atrociouslv  wicked. 
FA-CIN'O-RUUS-NESt?,  ti.  Eitrtme  wickedness. 
FA€>^Sl.MiI-LE,  n.  [L./orio  and  jnwiiu.)  ,\n  exact  copy  or 

likeness,  as  of  handwriting. 
FACT,  71.  [l^.  factum.]     1.  .\ny  thing  done,  or  lliat  come* 

to  p.-iss  ;  an  act ;  a  deed  ;  an  ellcct  produced  or  Khkevrd  ; 
an  event.    2.  Reality  ;  truth. 

F.AC'TIO.N,  71.  [Fr.]     1.  A  party,  In  politiraf  jociVty,  com- 
bined or  acting  in  union,  in  op|x>sition  to  the  pnncr,  gov- 

ernment or  slate.    2.  Tumult;  discord;  disneiurton. 
F.\C'TI().\-.\-RV,  Ti.  A  party  man  ;  one  of  a  faction. 
tFAC'TKlN-ER,  n.  One  o(  a  faction.  Br.  Bancrcfl. 
FAeTIU.N-IST,  n.  One  who  promotes  faction. 
F.^C'TIOLS,  a.  [ Fr. /acririLr  ,  U.fa<lionu.]     I.  fiiven  to 

faction  ;  addicted  to  form  parties  and  ral»e  dijweiuioru  in 
opposition   to   government  ;  turbulent ;    prone  to  clamor 
against   public  measures  or  men.     2.  rertalning   to   fac- 

tion ;  proceeding  from  faction. 
FAC'TIUL'S-LV,  adr.  In  a  factioun  manner  ;  by  means  of 

faction  ;  in  a  turbulent  or  disorderly  manner. 
F.Xfn'lor.-i-.M--^.^,  n.   Inclination  to  form  parties  in  oppo- 

sition til  the  government  or  to  the  public  lntere»t ;  diswai- 
tion  to  clamor  and  raise  opp<*ition  ;  clamorousncM  for  a 
p.arty. 

FAC-TI"TIorS,  a.  [h.faetitiu.-.]  Made  by  art,  in  distinc- 
tion from  what  is  produced  by  nature  ;  artificial. 

t  F.VC'TIVE,  a.  Making  ;  having  power  to  make. 
FACTOR,  It.   [I../uctor.}     1.  In  cmmrrcr,  an  agent  em- 

ployed by  merchants,  residing  in  other  places,  to  buy  and 
sell,  and   to  transact  business  on   their  account.     2.  .\ii 
agent  ;  a  substitute.— 3.  In  anthmrlic,  the  multiplier  and 
multiplicand,  from  the  multiplication  of  which  proceeds 
the  product. 

FACI'OR-.VGE,  n.  The  allowance  given  to  a  factor  by  hU 
employer,  as  a  compensation  for  his  services  ;  called  alio a  ciimmissiim. 

FAC  Tt)R-8lllP,  71.  .\  factory  ;  the  business  of  a  factor. 

F.\CTO-RV,   p.    \.  .\  house  or  place  where  factors  n-«idr, to  transact  business  for  their  employers.    0.  The  body  of 
factors  in  any  place.     3.  Conlrarled  from  wonii/orfory.  a 
building  or  collection  of  buildings,  nj  proprioted  to  liie 
manufacture  of  goods. 

FAC-ToTl'M,  II.  [I,.]   A  servant  employed  to  do  all  kinds 
of  work.  B.  Janson. 

FACT  URE,  71.  [Fr.]  The  art  or  manner  of  making. 
FACUL-TY,  71.  [Fr./afu/t<; ;  L.faeuttas.]  1.  That  power 

of  the  mind  or  intellect  which  enables  it  to  receive,  revive 
or  modify  perceptions.  2.  The  power  of  doing  any  thin*  ; 
ability.  3.  The  power  of  perfonning  any  action,  natural, 
vital  or  animal.  4.  Facility  of  performance  ;  the  i>eculiar 
skill  derived  from  practice,  or  practice  aided  by  nature  ; 
habitual  skill  or  ability  ;  dexterity  ;  adroitness  ;  knack. 

5.  Personal  quality  ;  disposition  or  habit,  pi«>d  or  ill.  6. 

Power;  authoritv.  7.  Mechanical  power.  H.  .Vnlunij 

virtue  ;  eflicacy.  9.  Privilege  ;  a  right  or  power  granted 

to  a  person.— 10.  In  co/;c;Tf,,,  the  mnsters  and  pri.fcs»on« 

of  the  several  sciences  ;  one  of  the  nieint>eni  or  drjinrt- 

menus  of  a  university.— In  .^menca,  the  /.if»/l»of  a  r.4- 

lepe  or  university  consists  of  the  pn-sidenl,  pnifrswra  anU 

tutors.— The  faeully  of  adroeote.f,  in  ScrUcnd,  l»  »  rr- 

spectable  body  of  lawvers  who  plead  in  all  rau««  before 

the  courts  of  session,  justiciary  and  exrlir«iiier. 

♦FAC  I'M),  a.  [L.  facundas.]  Eloquent.  [Uttlt  UMe4.] 

FA  t'l'.NDI-TY,  n.  \l..  facundHas.]  EUxiUf ncc  ;  readlne* of  siieerh.  .         ,  .  ,  .  , 

FAD  DI.E,  r.  i.  To  trifle  ;  to  toy  ;  to  pla\-.  [A  lf<t  rw<.] 

t  FADE,  a.  (Fr.l  Weak;  slight:  faint.  Btrkrln. 

F\1)E  r  i  [Fr.  f-.-rfc.)  1.  To  lose  rol-r  ;  lo  tend  f
h>m  a 

stron'ger  or  brighter  color  to  a  more  fnml  .bade  of  the  sam
e 

colorror  to  l<K.e  a  color  enllrelv.  •-'.  1 "  "  ither.  a.  a  
rUan! . 

to  decav.  3.  To  los.-  strrnglh  gradually  ;  to  vantab. 
 *. 

To  los^  lustr,- :  to  grow  dim.  •'■.  T"  drcny  ;  lo  pertoh 

graduallv.  f<.  '1 '<>  decav  ;  I-  decline  .  to  brc,«..r  ,«.r  
arid 

m'serablo  7.  To  l.«-  strength.  b.«llh  or  vigor  ;  to  de- 

cline ;  to   grow  weaker.     «.  To  disappear  craduallr  ;  to vanish.  .    j...,j„ 

FADE,  r.  f.  To  cause  to  wither  ;  to  wear  away  ;  to  d
epnra of  freshness  or  vigor.  _i.i.__j     j. 

FAD  EI),  ;.,..   Iteromo  \em  vltld,  as  color;  wtl
herrd  ;  do- rnved  ;  vanlshf-d.  •r„  _,ii  .  .» 

oni  part  consiMei.t  wilh  anotlier.    8.  to  ajrre  ,  to  li
ve  In nmltv.     3.  To  Piircred  ;  to  hit.  ,  ̂,,w.     /v., 

FADOb,  71.  [Pwed./.i;f;ra.]     A  bundle,  as  of  s
ticks.   Cra. Ten  dialert.  .  ,        ,  ■    u      j 

FVDINtJ    rrr     1.  I.«lnf  color  ;  beeomlng  lew  vivid  
;  de 

cayihl ;' declining,  wlUierinc.    8.  a.  .Subject  to  decay  . 

•  S(t  Synopsis.  MOVE,  BOOK,  UOVE  j-BgUL,  UNITE.-C  ai  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  •  a»  Z  ;  CH  m  811 ;  'ni
  ai  In  f»i#.  f  Ohsolff 
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linlilr  to  loM  flmlincH  and  vigor  ;  liable  to  perfaih  ;  not 
iliirnlilr;  iniiiMlriil. 

f*AltI.N'<!,  Fi.   Ki'cay  ;  Iikw  of  rolor,  frc?<liri<tn  iir  vigor. 
l''AI>'INtJ-NK.SS,  n.  Drniy  ;  ll/ilili'iicMH  to  ilrriiy. 
r.Ui'V,  n.  WvarlriK  iiwiiy  ;  liinliig  Color  or  atrviigtli. 
r.KI' AI.      Sfti  Tic.  *L. 
IMI'i'l'.M,  fi    [I..]  Kxcrcmcnt ;  iUho,  lettllngs ;  Mdiment  af- 

(rr  Irit'uHlnii  or  dlMlillaUon.  (^iiincy. KATK.    Sre  Fvrr. 

I  KAl'l-'IiL,  V.  i.  To  itammcr.  Barrel. 
f  KAd",  r.  I.  To  boat. 
•  I'Al!,  «.  A  bIhvo  ;  onn  who  world  Imnl. 
1-'.A(;,    r.  i.    [Scot.  /'(iiA.  I     'J'o   ivcoiiie   weary;   to   fail   in Htmi^tli  ;  to  IxT  fiilnt  with  Wftarii.eds. 
>  rA<:,  n.  A  knot  ill  cloth. 

I' MMlND  ,  H.  I.  I'lu!  < ml  of  n  web  of  cloth,  Rcnerally  of 
I  ii.irsor  iiialerlalH.  ti.  'I'he  ri'fiixo  or  mt^ancr  part  of  any 
IliiiiB. — 3.  Among  sramt.n  the  iiiitwinted  end  of  u  rope  ; 
licnco,  to/liir  iiut,  \a  to  bccoino  untwisted  and  loose. 

K.VCOT,  n.  r\V./(ijf !)(/.]  1.  A  liiindle  of  stickH,  twigs  or 
flinall  hranclien  of  trccH,  used  for  fuel,  or  for  riisinc  batter- 
les,  rilling  ditcheM,  and  other  purposes  in  fortilication. 
2.  A  [lerson  hired  to  appear  at  musters  in  a  company  not 
full,  and  hide  the  deficiency. 

FAlM)T,  V.  t.  'J'o  tie  tonethe'r ;  to  bind  in  a  bundle  ;  to  col- lect promiscuously    Dnjdcn. 
FAIl  I.KRZ,  n.  Gray  copper,  or  gray  copper  ore. 

t'All  I.U.N'-ITE,  n.  [from  i^aA/uii.]    Automalite. 
FAIL,  r.  i.  [Fr./aii(ir.]  1.  To  become  deficient ;  to  be  in- 

sulficient ;  to  cea.se  to  bo  abundant  for  supply  ;  or  to  be  en- 
tirely wanting.  2.  To  decay  ;  to  decline  ;  to  sink  ;  to  be 

diminished.  3.  To  decline  j  to  decay;  to  sink;  to  be- 
come weaker.  4.  To  be  extinct ;  to  cease  ;  to  be  entirely 

wanting;  to  be  no  longer  produced.  5.  To  be  entirely 
exhausted  ;  to  be  wanting  ;  to  cease  from  supply.  6.  To 

cease  ;  to  perish  ;  to  be  lost.  7.  To  die.  8.  'To  decay  ;  to decline.  9.  To  become  deficient  or  wanting.  10.  To 
miss  ;  not  to  produce  the  effect.  11.  To  be  deficient  in 
duty  ;  to  omit  or  neglect.  12.  To  miss  ;  to  miscarry  ;  to 
lie  frustrated  or  disappointed.  13.  To  be  neglected  ;  to 
fall  short ;  not  to  be  executed.  14.  To  become  insolvent 
or  bankrupt. 

FAIL,  r.  t.  1.  To  desert ;  to  disappoint ;  to  cease  or  to  neg- 
lect or  omit  to  afford  aid,  supply  or  strength.  2.  To  omit ; 

not  to  perform.     3.  To  be  wanting  to. 
FAIL,  71.  1.  Omission  ;  non-performance.  2.  Miscarriage  ; 

failure  ;  deficience  ;  want  ;  death. 

f  I'.AlL  ANCE,  n.  Fault ;  faUure. FaILER.     Sfc  Failure. 

F.^IL'ING,p/)i-.  Becoming  deficient  or  insufficient ;  becom- 
ing weaker  ;  decaying  ;  declining  ;  omitting  ;  not  execut- 
ing or  performing  ;  miscarrying  ;  neglecting  ;  wanting  ; 

becoming  bankrupt  or  insolvent. 
F.^IL'ING,  n.  1.  The  act  of  failing  ;  deficiency  ;  imperfec- 

tion; lapse  ;  fault.  2.  The  act  of  failing  or  becoming  in- 
solvent. 

FAIL'IJRE,  (fail'yur)  n.  1.  A  failing  ;  deficience  ;  cessation 
of  supply,  or  total  defect.  2.  Omission  ;  non-perform- 

ance. 3.  Decay,  or  defect  from  decay.  4.  A  breaking, 
or  becoming  insolvent.    5.  A  failing  ;  a  slight  fault. 

FAIN,  a.  [Sax./an-fn,/(pn-a''-]    Glad;  pleased;  rejoiced. 
F.\IN,  adr.  Gladly;  with  joy  or  pleasure. 
t  FAIN,  V.  i.  To  wish  or  desire. 
FAIN'ING,  ppr.  Wishing;  desiring  fondlv.  Sprnsrr. 
F.AINT,  a.  fir.  faiiir.]  1.  Weak  ;  languid  ;  inclined  to 
swoon.  2.  Weak  ;  feeble  ;  languid  ;  exhausted.  3.  Weak, 
as  color;  not  bright  or  vivkl  ;  not  strong.  4.  Feeble; 
weak,  as  sound  ;  not  loud.  5.  Imperfect ;  feeble  ;  not 
striking.  6.  Cowardly  ;  timon>us.  7.  Feeble  ;  not  vig- 

orous ;  not  active.    8.  Dejected  :  depressed  ;  dispirited. 
FAINT,  V.  i.  1.  To  lose  the  animal  functions;  to  lose 

strength  and  color,  and  become  senseless  and  motionless  ; 
to  swoon.  2.  To  become  feeble  ;  to  decline  or  fail  in 
strength  and  vigor  ;  to  be  weak.  3.  To  sink  into  dejec- 

tion ;  to  lose  courage  or  spirit.  4.  To  decay  ;  to  disap- 
pear ;  to  vanish  ;  as,  gilded  clouds,  while  we  gaze  on 

them,/uin(  before  the  eye.  Pope. 

FAINT,  r.  I.  To  deject ;  "to  depress  ;  to  weaken.  [Little  u.] FAINT-HEXUT'ED,  a.  Cowardly;  timorous;  dejected; 
<:i-iilv  depressed,  or  yielding  to  f<?ar. 

F  MNl'-IIKvKT  ED-LY,  adv.  In  a  cowardiv  manner. 

FAINT  IIE\KT'ED-NESS,  n.  Cowardice  ;' timorousness  ; want  of  rournge. 
F.AINT  ING,  ppr.  Falling  into  a  swoon;  failing;  losing 
strenph  or  courage  ;  becoming  feeble  or  timid. 

F.AINT  ING,  H.  \  temporary  loss  of  strength,  color  and 
respimtion  ;  syncope  ;  delinuium  ;  leipothvmy  ;  a  swoon. 

FAlNTISII,n.  .SiphUvfaint. 
F\I\T'lsn-\ESS,  n.  A  slight  degree  of  faintness. 
♦  FAINT'LI.NG,  a.  Timorous  ;  feeble-minded. 
FAINT'LY,  ailr.  1.  In  a  feeble,  languid  manner;  without 

vigor  or  activity.  2.  With  a  feeble  flame.  3.  With  a 
fwbie  light.  4.  With  little  force.  5.  Without  force  of 
rcproseniaUon  ;  imperfectly.     6.  In  a  low  tone  ;  with  a 

fc«  ole    voice.     7.    Without    iipirit   or   courage  j  tlmor- 
nuiily. 

FAIM'NF.S'^.  n.  I.  The  rtnto  of  being  faint;  Inn  of 
Htreiiglh,  color  and  rexnlration.  y.  Fi-eblenemi ;  lanfuor, 
want  of  ntrength.  3.  Iiinctivlty  ;  want  of  vigor.  4.  Fee- 
bleneHH,  OA  of  color  or  light.  !i.  Fceblencua  of  reprcaenlA- 
tion.  fi.  Feebleneiw  of  luind  >  tlmorouMidw  ;  dejection; 
irrenoliition. 

F'AI.\'I"S,  n.  p/u.  The  grods,  fetid  oil  remaining  after  dis- 
tillation, or  the  laKt  ruiiniiigH  of  Hpiritu  dmtilled. 

FAINT  V,  a.  Weak;  feeble;  languid.  JJrydm. 
FAIR,  a.  [fax.  firi^er.]  I.  Clear;  free  from  Hpotii  ;  free 

from  a  dark  hue  ;  white.  2.  Iteautiful  ;  handxoine  ;  prap- 

rrly,  having  a  handxome  fare.  3.  I'Icaxiiig  to  trie  eye , 
handHome  or  beautiful,  in  genirnl.  4.  Clear  ;  pure  ;  frea 
from  feculence  or  cxlrancoiw  matter.  .I.  Clear  ;  not 

cloudy  or  overcast.  I'l.  Favorable  ;  proxperous  ;  blowing 
in  a  direction  towcrdu  the  pLireof  deHtination.  7.  Open  ; 
direct,  as  a  way  or  passage.  8.  0|)cn  to  att4ick  or  acceas  ; 
unobstructed.  9.  C)pen  ;  frank  ;  honent  ;  hence,  equal  ; 
just  ;  eipiitable.  10.  .Not  cfreclcil  by  insidious  or  unlaw- 

ful methods  ;  not  foul.  II.  F' rank  ;  candid  ;  not  sophisti- 
cal or  insidious.  I'i.  Honest ;  honorable  ;  mild  ;  op|K««d 

to  innidinus  and  compulnrrry.  13.  Frank  ;  civil  ;  pleasing  ; 

not  harsh.  14.  Equitable  ;  just ;  merited.  I.'i.  Liberal  ; 
not  narrow.  IC.  Plain  ;  legible.  17.  Free  from  stain  or 
blemish  ;  unspotted  ;  untarnished. 

F.'MR,  ftilr.  1.  Openly;  frankly;  civilly;  complaisantly. 
2.  Candidly  ;  honestly  ;  equitably.  3.  Happily  ;  succeas- 
fiilly.  4.  On  g(H)d  terms. —  To  bid  fair,  is  to  be  likely,  or 
to  have  a  fair  prospect. — Fair  and  square,  just  dealing  ; honesty. 

F.AIR,  n.  I.  F.llipticallq,  a  fair  woman  ;  a  handsome  fe- 
male.—  y/ie /air,  the  female  sex.     2.   Fairness;  [vbt.] 

FAIR,  n.  [Yi.foire  ;  W./air.]  A  stated  market  in  a  partic 
ular  town  or  city  ;  a  stated  meeting  of  buyers  and  sellers 
for  trade. 

FAIR'-HAND,  a.  Having  a  fair  appearance.  Shak. 
FAIR'ING,  n.  A  present  given  at  a  fair.   Qay. 
FAIR'ISH,  a.  Rea-sonably  fair.   Cotin-ave. 
F.AIR'LY,  adr.  1.  Beautifully  ;  handsomely.  2.  Commodl- 

ously ;  conveniently.  3.  Frankly;  honestly;  justly; 
equitably  ;  without  disguise  or  fraud.  4.  Openly  ;  in- 

genuously ;  plainly.  5.  Candidly.  G.  Witb-iut  perver- sion or  violence.  7.  Without  blots  ;  in  plain  letters ; 
plainly ;  legibly.  8.  Completely ;  without  deficience 
9.  Poflly  ;  gently. 

FAIR'NEi&S,  n.  1.  Clearness  ;  freedom  from  spots  or  blem 
ishes ;  whiteness.  2.  Clearness  ;  purity.  3.  Freedom 
from  stain  or  blemish.  4.  Beauty  ;  elegance.  5.  Frank- 

ness ;  candor  ;  hence,  honesty  ;  ingenuousne^is.  6.  Open- 
ness ;  candor ;  freedom  from  disguise,  insidiousness  ot 

prevarication.  7.  Equality  of  terms  ;  equity.  8.  Distinct- 
ness ;  freedom  from  blots  or  obscurity. 

FAIR'-SPfjK-EN,  a.  Using  fair  speech ';  bland  ;  civil ;  court- 
eous ;  plausible. 

FAl'RY,  >i.  [C.fce  :  Fr.  fie,  feme.]  1.  .-V  fati :  an  imag 
inary  being  or  spirit,  supposed  to  assume  a  human  form, 
dance  in  meadows,  steal  infants,  and  play  a  variety  of 
pranks.    2.  .An  enchantress. 

t  FAl  RY,  n.  I.  Belonging  to  fairies.    2.  Given  by  fairies. 
FAI'RY-LIKE,  a.  Imitating  the  manner  of  fairies.  Shak. 
FAIRY-STONE,  ;i.  A  stone  found  in  gravel  pits. 
FAITH,  II.  [W./;/:;  Ami./ci:.]  1.  Belief;  the  a-ssent  of 

the  mind  to  the  truth  of  what  is  declared  by  another,  rest- 
ing  on  his  authority  and  veracity,  without  other  evi- 

dence. 2.  The  assent  of  the  mind  to  the  truth  of  a  propo- 
sition advanced  by  another;  belief,  on  probable  evidence. 

— 3.  In  thrnlniry,  the  assent  of  the  mind  or  understanding 
to  the  truth  of  what  God  has  revealed. — 1.  Kranrrelieal, 
ju.<lifirintr,  or  sarinir  fni>h,i3  the  assent  of  the  mind  to  the 
trutli  of  divine  revelation,  on  the  authority  of  God's  testi- 

mony, accompanied  with  a  cordial  assent  of  the  will,  or 
approbation  of  the  heart.  5.  The  object  of  belief;  a  doc 
trine  or  system  of  doctrines  believed  ;  a  system  of  reveal  ■ 
ed  truths  received  by  Christians.  6.  The  promises  of 
God,  or  his  truth  and  faithfulness.  7.  An  open  profession 
of  gospel  truth.  8.  A  persuasion  or  belief  of  the  lawful- 

ness of  things  indifferent.  9.  Faithfulness;  fidelity;  a 
strict  adherence  to  duty  and  fiilfillment  of  promises.  10. 
Word  or  honor  pledged;  promise  given:  fidelity.  II. 
Sincerity  ;  honesty  ;  veracity  ;  faithfulness.  12.  Credibil- 
itv  or  truth. 

F.AITII,  adc.  .\  colloquial  expression,  meaning  in  truth, rrrihi. 

F.AITH'-BREACn,  n.  Breach  of  fidelity  ;  dislovaltv  ;  perfi- 

dv.  S.'ini-. tFAITH'ED,  (faitht^  a.  Honest  ;  sincere.  Sfiak. 
FAITH'FI'L.  (7.  I.  Firm  in  adherence  to  the  truth  and  tc 

the  duties  of  religion.  2.  Firmly  adhering  to  duty  ;  of 

true  fidelity  ;  loyal ;  true  to  .allegiance.  3".  Constant  in 
the  performance  of  duties  or  ser\-ices  ;  exact  in  attending 
to  commands.  4.  Ofjservant  of  compacts,  treaties,  con- 

tracts, vows  or  other  engagements  ;  true  to  one's  word 

•  ?c<  Synopsis.     J .  E,  I,  C,  C,  T,  lonrr.— FAR,  FALL,  ̂ \'H.\T  ;— PREY ;— PIN,  SI.^RINE,  BIRD ;—     f  Obsoifti 
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5  True ;  exact ;  in  confonnity  to  the  letter  and  spirit. 
6  True  to  the  marriage  covenant.  7.  Conformable  to 
tnitli.  8.  Constant ;  not  fickle.  9.  True  ;  worthy  of  be- 

lief. 2  Tim  ii. 

FaI'I'H'FI.L-LY,  adc.  1.  In  a  faitliful  manner  ;  with  good 
faith.  2.  With  strict  adherence  to  allegiance  and  duty. 
3.  With  strict  observance  of  promises,  vows,  covenants 
or  duties  ;  without  failure  of  performance  ;  honestly  ;  ex- 

actly. 4.  Sincerely  ;  with  strong  assurances.  5.  Honest- 
ly ;  truly  ;  without  defect,  fraud,  trick  or  ambiguity.  6. 

Confidently  ;  steadily. 

F.^ITH  Fj.'L-NLS^,  n.  1.  Fidelity;  loyalty;  firm  adhe- rence to  allegiance  and  duty.  2.  Truth  ;  veracity.  3. 
Strict  adherence  to  injunctions,  and  to  the  duties  of  a  sta- 

tion. 4.  Strict  performance  of  promises,  vows  or  cove- 
nants ;  constancy  in  atfectlon. 

FaITH'LES)?,  a.  1.  Without  belief  in  the  revealed  truths 
of  religion  ;  unbelieving.  2.  Not  believing  ;  not  giving 
credit  to.  3.  Not  adhering  to  allegiance  or  duty  ;  disloy- 

al ;  perfidious  ;  treacherous.  4.  Not  true  to  a  master  or 
employer;  neglectful.  5.  Not  true  to  the  marriage  cove- 

nant;  false     f).  Not  observant  of  promises.    7.  Deceptive. 
FaITH'LESS-NEISS,  n.  I.  Unbelief,  as  to  revealed  religion. 

2.  Perfidy  ;  treachery  ;  disloyally.  3.  Violation  of  prom- 
ises or  covenants ;  inconstancy. 

fFAI'TOUR,  n.  [Norm.]  An  evildoer ;  a  scoundrel ;  a 
mean  fellow.  Spenser. 

FAKK,  n.  [Scot. /aii.]  One  of  the  circles  or  windings  of  a 
cable  or  hawser,  a.s  it  lies  in  a  coil  ;  a  single  turn  or  coil. 

FA'KIR,or  F.^'UUlR,n.  A  monk  in  India.  The  fakirssub- 
ject  themselves  to  servere  austerities  and  mortifications. 

F.^L-CaDE',  II.  [L.  /a'r.]  A  horse  is  said  to  make  a  fal- 
cade,  when  he  throws  hmiself  on  his  haunches  two  or 
three  times,  as  in  very  quick  curvets  ;  that  is,  a  faUade 
is  a  bending  very  low. 

F.'VLCATE,      la.    [l^.  faUatu-i.]     Hooked;    bent   like   a 
F.ALCA-TED,  \  sickle  or  sythe  ;  an  epithet  applied  to  the 
new  moon. 

FAL-CA'TION,  n.  Crookedness  ;  a  bending  in  the  form  of 
a  sickle.  Brotcn. 

•  FAL'CHtON,  (fal  Chun)  n.  [Fr.fauckon.]  A  short,  crook- 
ed sword  ;  a  cimiter. 

FAL'CI-FORM,  a.  [L.  falx,  and  form.]  In  the  shape  of  a 
sickle  ;  resembling  a  reaping-hook. 

•  F.'VL'CON,  (sometimes  pronounced  faw'kn.)  n.  [Ft.  fan- 
con.]  1.  A  hawk  ;  but  appropriately,  a  hawk  trained  to 
sport.asin/a^fonr!/. — Tliis  term,  in  ornitholoan,  is  applied 
to  a  division  of  the  genus /u/co.    2.  A  sort  of  cannon. 

»  F.\Ii'€ON-ER,  n.  [t'r.  fnuconnier.]  A  person  who  breeds and  trains  hawks  fiir  taking  wild  fowls. 
FAI/€f)-.NET,  n.    [Ft.  falionctte.]     A  small  cannon. 
•  F.\L'eON-RY,  71.  [FT.fauconnerie.]  1.  The  art  of  train- 

ing hawks  to  the  exercise  of  hawking.  2.  The  practice 
of  taking  wild  fowls  by  means  of  hawks. 

FALD'AGE,  n.  [W.fald.]  In  Kn^'/ond,  a  privilege  which 
anciently  several  lords  reserved  to  thenisi^lves  of  setting 
up  folds  for  sheep,  in  any  fields  within  their  manors. 

F.MjD'FEE,  n.  .\  fee  or  compiwition  paid  anciently  by  ten- 
ants for  the  privilege  of  faldage. 

t  F.ALD'INfJ,  n.  A  kind  of  coarse  cloth.   Chauerr. 
FAY-D'ST(J0L,  II.  1.  A  kind  of  stool  placed  at  the  south 

side  of  the  altar,  at  which  the  kings  of  England  kneel  at 
their  coronation.  2.  The  chair  of  a  bishop  inclosed  by 
the  railing  of  the  altar.     3.  An  arm  chair  or  folding  chair. 

FALL,  r.  i..nret/<«;  pp. /n/frn.  [Sax./frt//aii  ;  C./nHrn.] 
i.  To  drop  from  a  higher  place  ;  to  descend  by  the  power 
of  gravity  alone.  2.  To  drop  from  an  erect  posture.  3. 
To  disembogue  ;  to  jklis  at  the  outlet ;  to  flow  out  of  itn 

channel  into  a  pond,  lake  or  sea,  as  a  river.  4.  To  de- 
part from  the  faith,  or  from  rectitude  ;  to  apostatize.  5. 

To  die,  particularly  by  violence.  G.  '1  o  c<mK'  to  an  end 
suddenly  ;  to  vanixh ;  to  perish.  7.  To  be  degraded  ;  to 
sink  into  disrejiute  or  disgrace  ;  to  be  plunged  into  niisi-- 
ry.  H.  To  decline  in  power,  wealth  or  glory  ;  to  sink 

into  weakness  ;  to  he  overthrown  or  ruined.  '.•■  'I'o  pass into  a  worse  state  than  the  former ;  to  come.  10.  To 

sink;  to  be  lowered.  II.  To  decrease;  to  he  diminish- 
ed in  weight  or  value.  12.  To  sink  ;  not  lo  amount  to 

the  full.  13.  To  be  rejected  ;  to  sink  into  dijireputc.  11. 
To  decline  from  violence  to  rnlmness,  (Vom  intensity  to 
remission.  ITj.  To  pas.s  into  a  new  state  of  Inxly  or  mind  ; 
to  become  Ifi.  To  sink  into  an  air  of  dejection,  discon- 

tent, anger,  sorrow  or  shame  ;  ayflird  tu  Iht  niunlrnance 

or  look.  17.  To  happen  ;  lo  befall ;  to  come.  IH.  'I'o 
light  on  ;  to  come  by  chance.  I'.t.  To  come  ;  to  nwh  on  ; 
to  assail.  20.  To  come  ;  to  arrive.  21.  To  come  unex- 

pectedly. 22.  To  begin  Willi  lia«le,  ardor  or  vehemence  ; 
to  rush  or  hnrr\-  to.  23.  To  pass  or  !«•  tnnsferred  by 
chance,  lot,  distribution,  inheritance  or  otherwiiie,  «J  pos- 

session or  properly.  21.  Tohecoiiie  the  pnixrly  of ;  to 

belong  or  appertain  to.  2.'>.  To  be  dropped  or  utterwl 
carelessly.  21>.  To  sink  ;  to  languish  ;  to  iMCome  feeble 
or  faint.  27.  To  bo  brought  forth.  28.  "Jo  l»»uc  ;  to  ter- 
minate. 

To  fall  aboard  of,  to  strike  against  anotbei  ship.— ro  fall 
astern,  to  move  or  be  driven  backward  ;  or  to  remain  be- 

hind.—  To  fall  atcay.  1.  To  lose  (le«h  ;  to  become  lean 
or  emaciated  ;  to  pine.  2.  To  renounce  or  desert  allegi- 

ance ;  to  revolt  or  rebel.  3.  To  renounce  or  desert  lh« 
faith;  to  apostatize  ;  to  sink  Into  »vickedne«.  4.  To 
perish  ;  to  be  ruined  ;  to  be  loel.  5.  To  decline  gradual- 

ly ;  to  fade  ;  to  languish,  or  bei;«)me  faint. —  To  full  back. 
1.  To  recede  ;  to  give  way.  2.  To  fall  of  perlonning  a 

promise  or  purpose  ;  not  to  fulfill. —  'To  fall  calm,  to  ct-imo 
to  blow  ;  to  become  calm.— Vo/.iU  dorn.  I.  To  priMniU: 
one's  self  in  worship.    2.  'J'o  sink  ;  loci.iiie  lo  the  gn>und. 
3.  To  liend  or  bow  as  a  suppliant.  4.  To  Mil  or  pa«i  to- 

wards the  month  of  a  river,  or  other  (■utlel. —  To  fall  fml, 

to  attack  ;  to  make  an  assault. —  'To  fall  frum.  I.  To  re- 
cede from  ;  to  de|>art ;  not  to  adhere.  2.  To  dr|KUt  from 

allegiance  or  duly  ;  lo  revolt. —  'I'o  fall  xk.  1.  'ioconcur; 
to  agree  with.  2.  To  comply  ;  to  yield  to.  3.  'i'o  tonic 
in  ;  to  join  ;  to  enter. —  'To  fall  in  mfA,  tu  meet,  at  a  *blp  ; 
nls*!,  to  discover  or  come  near,  a«  land. —  To  fall  rff.  1 
To  withdraw  ;  to  separate  ;  to  be  broken  or  detached.  8. 
To  perish;  to  die  away.  3.  To  aiH*Uilize  ,  to  foraakr  ; 
to  withdraw  from  the  faith,  or  from  allrpiance  or  duty. 

4.  To  forsake  ;  lo  abandon.  .'>.  'J'o  drn|i.  d.  To  depre- 
ciate ;  to  depart  from  former  eirellenre  ;  to  bc-comc  le«« 

valuable  or  interesting.  7.  To  deviate  or  depiirt  from  tl»e 
course  directed,  or  lo  which  the  head  of  the  Bbip  wa«  be- 

fore directed  ;  to  fall  to  leeward.— 7u/uii  on.  1.  To  be- 

gin suddenly  and  eagerly.  2.  To  begin  an  attack  ,  to  as- 
sault ;  to  assail.  3.  To  drop  utx  ;  to  deiirend  on. —  To  fall 

out.  1.  To  quarrel  ;  to  begin  to  contend.  2.  'J'o  happen  ; 
to  befall  ;  to  chance.— 7o/a/i  urrr.  1.  To  revolt  ;  lo  de- 

sert iVom  one  side  to  another.  2.  To  fall  l*yond.— 7o 

fall  short,  to  be  deficient.— 7'o/<i;/  to.  1.  To  U  gin  luurti- 

ly  and  eagerly.  2.  To  apply  one's  self  U>.— 7'.'/j//  undrr. 
1.  To  come  under,  or  within  the  limiU  of;  to  be  eubjecled 

to.  2.  To  come  under  ;  to  become  the  subjei  i  of.  'J.  To 

come  within;  lo  l>e  ranged  or  reckoned  with.— 7'o 

faU  upon.  I.  To  attack.  2.  To  attempt.  3.  'Jo  null against.  _     ,   ̂ 

FALL,  r.  e.  1.  To  let  fall :  to  drop  ;  [oft/.]  2.  To  sink  ;  to 
depress.  3.  To  diminish;  lo  lessen  or  lower;  [latta 
usei.]    4.  To  bring  forth  ;  as,  lo/a«  lambs ;  fht'/r  uttd.] 
5.  To  fell  ;  to  cut  down  ;  as,  to  fall  a  tree.  [Thu  UW  i* 
now  common  in  .Imcnea.] 

F.-\LL,  n.  1.  The  art  of  dropping  or  di-srending^  from  a 

higher  to  a  lower  place  by  gravity  ;  descent.  2.  The  net 

of  dropping  or  tiiinbling  from  an  erect  ponturc.  3.  Iteath  ; 

destruction  ;  overthrow.  4.  Ruin  ;  destruction,  t:  Uowii- 

fall ;  degradation;  loss  of  grealn<-s.«  or  office.  C.  IH-clen- 

sion  of  greatiies.«,  power  or  dominion  ;  ruin.  7.  I>'n>'""- 

tion  ;  decreaseof  price  or  value;  depreciation.  I*.  Iierli- 
nation  of  sound  ;  a  sinking  of  time  ;  cadence.  9.  Uccliv- 

itv  ;  the  descent  of  land  or  a  hill ;  a  sloiv.  10.  Pescent 
of  water  ;  a  cascade  ;  a  cataract  j  a  rush  of  water  down  a 

steep  place.  II.  The  outlet  or  discharge  of  a  river  or  cur- 
rent of  water  into  the  ocean,  or  into  a  lake  or  |x>nd.  12. 

Extent  of  descent  ;  the  distance  which  any  thing  falls. 

13.  The  fall  of  the  leaf;  tliesiason  when  leave* /a//  ttum 

trees;  autumn.  M.  That  which  falls;  n  falling.  15. 

The  act  of  iVIliiig  or  cuttinc  down.  H'.  fall,  or  iJie  fall, 

by  wav  of  distinction,  the  aiH.>lasy  ;  the  art  of  our  rir»t 

parents  in  eating  the  fi.rbiddeii  fruit  ;  also,  the  iip<«ta«y 

of  the  rebellious  angels.— 17.  ><.rmrW./,  n  kind  of  vail.— 

18.  In  seamrn'j  laniruairr,  the  bn^e  end  of  a  tnrkle.— 
151 

In  Orrat  Hntaiii,  n  term  applied  lo  s<vernl  me.vufo«,  
lin- ear, superficial  and  solid.  ,     ,     ,^         .1  i« 

FM.  LA'ClDt.'S,  a.  [Ft.  fallarirui.]  1.  D.-crpllv
e;  de- 

ceiving ;  deceitful  ;  wearing  a  fals.-  nm-Mrnnre  ,  ""WfaJ- 

ing;  producing  ern.r  or  niisiake  ;  nophistirnl. 
 J.  Urcell- 

ful  ;  false  ;  not  well  founded  ;  priKluring  deapptUntmcnl
  j mocking  i-xre-ciaticm.  j.„^i,a.i 

F  \L  LA  (U  •r.'S  LY,  nrfr.  In  a  fnllaricws  munner  ; 
 der*ltnil- 

ly  ;  sophistically  ;  with  puriK*.-  or  In  a  mann
er  to  ««»<«•'*•• 

F.\L  L.VCKU  ."JNESS,  ».  Tendency  to  deceive  o
r  mis- lead ;  Inconclusivenew.         ,     ,    .  .,  ,.,„  ._ 

FAL'LA-CY,  n.  [  L.  fallacia.]  1.  "r'"'P« '"'•.'".  J^*^  'J; 
iM-an.nce  ;  deceill\ilne«i  :  that  which  mmlrod.  Ibr  eye  

d 

the  mind,     a    IKceplion;  mistake. 

tFAL'L.W'.n.  II..]     (•nvill-.li..n.  -*N?.  (V.
-^cr. 

FALL  KN,  (fawl'n)  ;.p.  or  a.  im^iped  ,  de«>rDded  
;  de«n4- 

ed  ;  decrea««-d  ;  ruined. 

t  I'AL  LE.\  <'V,   II.    Mu'lnk''- KM.LER.  n.  One  that  fall".  .     .. 

f'\L  111  L'I  TY,  n.  III.  laltxInUtd.]  1.  I.laWeni**  to  de- 

reive  ;  the  .lunlily  ol'  In-lni  falllhlr  ;  unowUtnty  ;  po-
i- 

bitily  of  being  ernmeoui.  2.  l.lablenoM  to  err  or  to 
 be 

deceived  in  oneV  own  Judimrnl. 
FALLl-HLK.  a.  (It.  falUI'.t'.]  2;}'^^  '"  '>"  ̂   T^' 

take  ;  that  iinv  err  or  be  deceived  In  judgmenl.  3.  U*- 

ble  to  error;  Hint  mny  deceive. 
F\L'LI-HLY,  (i-'r.  In  a  fhlliblo  manner.  //K/ert. 

F\LLMX<:.  r/"^  Hmrending  :  dropping;  di«eniboftilng  i 

liponlaiir.ing  .  declining;  decrraiiing  ;  wnklng  ;  coailng. 

♦  See  Synoptit.    MOVE.  BQOK,  D6VE  ̂ UI;LL,  I'NITE.-G  ii.KiOo«J;«i»ZjCHa«8HiTHi»nc»u     ♦  Oitelttt 
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f  Al.t.'INO,  j  K    An  liiiIriititiR  or  Intltow  ;  oppoacd  to 

l'.\  l.l.'IN(«  IN,  I  rimiiK  "r  iiroiiiiiH-ncr. — h'liUinn  riiruiy, 
ii|>iK>Iuj<y. — h'ulltiig  iijf,  cli'|uirtiirr  rriiiii  llic  liiiv  or  courxi  ; 
iliTlriiKlon.— A"!!//!"/  iliiieii,  i)r<»<lmll<iii.  U  Mac. 

r  AM.  I.\<;-HI('K  NESH    n.  'llic  <-(Mlr|i<iy. 
I'Al.l.'I.Nti-H'l'AK,  n.  A  liiiiiiniiiiii  ini.-tvor,  fuddenly  np- 

IM'iiriiii;  nnd  dnrtiiii;  tliroiiKli  llic  nir. 
r,\M.'iN<;-S'l'()M':,  n.  AHtonu  falling  Troin  tlio  atnir<ii- 

iih<'n<  ;  n  mt'leuriti!  :  nii  acrolitf. 

lAl.  I.r)'ri-AN,  II.  IlrlonRiMR  to  two  durtu,  nrliing  froin 
I  III'  woinli,  usually  railed  /u/<r.«. 

I'AI.'l.uW',  a.  [Sux.  J'alru-r.]  I.  I'nio  rrd,  or  rmlo  yrl- 
li>w  ;  ns,  a  fallow  deer.  U.  f'niiowcd  ;  nut  tdlrd  ;  left  li> 
ri'Ml  iiUcr  n  yenr  or  tiiore  ortllliipc.  :i.  I.cfl  unitowi'd  nf- 

tiT  |ilouf;liiM|;.  4.  I'nplouglied  i  uncultivatud.  .'>.  L'noccu- 
|)ii'il  ;  iirclrctcd  ;  [olis.] 

I'M.  l.oW  ,  71.  I.  I.ntid  tlinl  lins  lain  n  year  or  more  unlill- 
cd  or  UMRCcdcd.  'J.  'i'\\e  (ilougliiiig  or  tilling  of  land,  Willi- 
out  sowiiiK  it,  for  a  Kpridon. 

t  I' AI.'I.OW,  r.  I.  To  fade  ;  to  brromo  yellow. 

KAI,  I.uVV,  r.  t.  'J'o  plough,  harrow  and' break  land  without Reeding  it 
V.W.  l.oW-eUOP,  n.  The  crop  t-iken  from  fallowed  ground. 

Sinclair. 

F.Mj'I.oWED,  ftp.  Ploughed  and  harrowed  for  a  season, 
without  being  sown. 

FAI.'LoW-KINCH,  n.  A  small  bird,  the  wheat-ear. 
K.\L'l.o\V-INO,  ;»pr.  I'loughing  and  liarrowing  land  with- 

out sowiiig  it. 
F.MvLoW-ING,  Ti.  The  operation  of  ploughing  and  har- 

rowing land  without  sowing  it. 
F.\I,'L6VV-IST,  n.  One  who  favors  tlie  practice  of  fallow- 

ing land. 
FAL'Lf)VV-NE.'=P,  n.  A  fallow  state  ;  barrentiess  ;  exemp- 

tion from  bearing  fruit.  Donne. 
t  FALyi.V-KY,  n.  A  falsifier  of  evidence.  Sheldon. 
F^LSE,  a.  [L. /iiij-u.<.]  1.  Not  true;  not  conformable  to 

fact ;  expressing  what  is  contrary  to  that  which  exists,  is 
done,  said  or  thought.  2.  Not  well  founded.  3.  Not 
true;  not  according  to  the  lawful  standard.  4.  Substitut- 

ed for  another  ;  succedaneous  ;  supposititious.  5.  Coun- 
terfeit ;  forged  ;  not  genuine.  G.  Not  solid  or  sound  ;  de- 

ceiving ex()ectations.  7.  Not  agreeable  to  rule  or  propri- 
ety, b.  Not  honest  or  just ;  not  fair.  9.  Not  faithful  or 

loyal  ;  treacherous  ;  perfidious  ;  deceitful.  10.  Unfaith- 
ful ;  inconstant.  11.  Deceitful  ;  treacherous  ;  betraying 

secrets.  12.  Counterfeit;  not  genuine  or  real.  13.  Hyp- 
ocritical ;  feigned  ;  made  or  assumed  for  the  purpose  of 

deception. — False  imprUimmeiit ,  tlie  arrest  and  imprison- 
ment of  a  pei-son  without  warrant  or  cause,  or  contrary  to law 

F.\ESE,  adv.  Not  truly  ;  not  honestly  ;  falsely. 
t  FALSE,  V.  t.  1.  To  violate  by  failure  (f  veracity;  to  de- 

ceive.   2.  To  defeat ;  to  balk  ;  to  evade. 
FALSE'-FaCED,  o.  Hypocritical ;  deceitful.  Skak. 
t  FALSE-HEART,       )  a.  Hollow  ;  treacherous  ;  deceitful  ; 
FaLsE'-HEART-ED,  (      perfidious. 
FALSE'-HEXRT-ED-NESS,  n.  Perfidiousness;  treachery. 
F.\LSE'HOOD,  (fols'hud)  n.  1.  Contrariety  or  inconform- 

ity  to  fact  or  truth.  2.  Want  of  truth  or  veracity  ;  a  lie  ; 
an  untrue  assertion.  3.  Want  of  honesty  ;  treachery  ;  de- 
ceitfulness;  perfidy.  4.  Counterfeit;  false  appearance; 
imposture. 

F.\  LSE'LY,  (folsly)  adu.  1.  In  a  manner  contrary  to  truth 
and  fact ;  not  truly.  2.  Treacherously  ;  perfidiously.  3. 
Erroneously  ;  by  mistake. 

F.\LSE'NESS,  (fols'nes)  7i.  1.  Want  of  integrity  and  ve- 
racity, either  in  principle  or  in  act.  2.  Duplicity  ;  deceit; 

double-dealing.  3.  Unfaithfulness  ;  treachery  ;  perfidy  ; 
traitorousness. 

F.\I>i'ER,  ?i.  A  deceiver. 
FAL-SET'TO,  v.    [It.]  A  feigned  voice.  Bitrke. 
FAi.S'I-FI-A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  falsified,  counterfeit- 

ed or  corrupted. 
FAL-SI-FI-Ca'TION,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  The  act  of  making 

false  ;  a  counterfeiting  ;  the  giving  to  a  thing  an  appear- 
ance of  something  which  it  is  not.    2.  Confutation. 

FALS-I-FI-CaiTOR,  n.  A  falsifier.  Bp.  Morton. 
KAI.^'l-FIEn,  pp.  Counterfeited. 
FA1,SI|-FI-EK,  n.  1.  One  who  counterfeits,  or  gives  to  a 

filing  n  deceptive  appearance  ;  or  one  who  makes  false 
coin.  Q.  One  who  invents  falsehood  ;  a  liar.  3.  One 
who  proves  a  thing  to  be  false. 

*'.\I>!'1-F?,  r.  t.  [Fr.  falsifirr.]  1.  To  counterfeit;  to forge  ;  to  make  something  false,  or  in  imitation  of  iliat 
which  is  true.  2.  To  disprove  ;  to  prove  to  be  false.  3. 
To  violate  ;  to  break  by  falsehood.  4.  To  show  to  be  un- 

Found,  insufficient,  or  not  proof;  [not  in  use.'] 
FAI.**  1-FV,  r.  J.  To  tell  lies  ;  to  violate  the  truth. 
FAI.S'1-F?-1.\G,    ppr.    Counterfeiting;    forging;    lying: 

provine  to  be  false  ;  violating. 
FA  I  J?  1-TY,  n,  [  L. /uijfi.'ajt.i     1.  Contrariety  or  inconform- 

ily  to  truth ;  the  quahty  of  being  false.    2.  Falsehood  ;  a 
lie ;  a  false  aasertiun. 

FAL'Tr.n,  v.i.  [Hp./aUar.]  1.  To  hoitatc,  fall  orbrcoK 

111  llie  iittentiice  iif^wordx  ;  to  H|ieak  with  a  broken  or 
tri-iiililiiig  ultrr:iiice  ;  to  mainiiier.  -.i.  To  fail,  tremble  «r 

yii-jd  in  exertion  ;  not  to  l>c  firm  nnd  iitcady.  3.  'i'o  ftui 
In  the  regular  exi-rcmc  of  the  undinttaiidiiig. 

t  FALTER,  r.   t.    TomfX.  Murlnntr. 

FaI.TEK  I.N'ti,  pir-.  IleHitating  ;  iij)eaking  with  a  feeble, 
iiriiken.  tretnliliiig  utterance  ;  failing. 

FALTi;itl.\<;,  n.   FeebleneHH  ;  deficiency. 
FAL'TEIl-I.Vti-LY,  adr.  With  liixiuition  ;  with  a  trem 

liling,  broken  voice,  ;  with  difficulty  or  feeblenms. 
FA.ME,  n.  (L./iimu.J  1.  Public  rejKirt  or  ninior.  2.  Fa- 

vorable re|H>rt  ;  report  of  pond  or  great  actionn  ;  rep<irt 
that  exaltd  the  character  ;  celibrity  ;  renown. 

FA.ME,  r.  (.  1.  To  make  fainouH.  B.Jonnon.    2.  To  rejMjrt. 
FA.MEIf,  n.  .Much  Uilked  of;  renowned  ;  celebrated;  dis- 

tiiiguixhed  and  exalted  by  favorable  reiKjrtJi. 
FAME-t;iV  L\<;,  a.  Itetttowing  fame. 
FA.ME'LESS,  0.   Without  renown.  Beaumimt. 
FA  .MIL  lAR,  (la  mil  yar)  u.  [L. /.imi/wru.l  1.  Pertain- 

ing  to  a  family  ;  doiiientic.  2.  AccuKtonied  by  frequent 
converse  ;  well  acquainted  with  ;  intimate  ;  close.  3 
Affable  ;  not  formal  or  distant  ,  ca?y  In  coiiversatiou.  4. 
Well  acquainted  with  ;  knowing  by  frequent  tine  5. 
Well  known  ;  learned  or  well  unden'tood  by  frequent  ure. 
6.  Unceremonious;  free;  unconstrained  ;  easy.  7.  Ojiii- 
mon  :  frequent  and  intimate,  t*.  Easy  ;  unconstrained  ; 
nut  formal.     9.  Intimate  in  an  unlawful  degree. 

FA-.MIL'IAR,  n.  1.  An  intimate  ;  a  cltjse  companion  ;  one 
long  acquainted.  2.  A  demon  or  evil  spirit  suppcfced 
to  attend  at  a  call. — 3.  In  the  court  of  In^uuition,  a  per- 

son who  assists  in  apprehending  and  impnsoning  Uie  no- 
cused . 

FA-MIL-IAR'I-TY,  n.  1.  Intimate  and  frequent  converse, 
or  association  in  company.     2.  Easiness  of  conversation 
afTability  ;  freedom  from  ceremony.    3.  Intiniaiy  ;  inli 
mate  acquaintance  ;  unconstrained  intercourse. 

FA-.MIL  lAR-lZE,  r.  f.  I.  To  make  familiar  or  intimate  , 
to  habituate ;  to  accustom  ;  to  make  well  known,  by  prac- 

tice or  converse.  2.  To  make  easy  by  practice  or  cus- 
tomary use,  or  by  intercourse.  3.  To  bring  down  from  a 

state  of  distant  superiority. 
FA-MlL'lAR-iZED,  pp.  Accustomed;  habituated ;  made 

easy  by  practice,  custom  or  use. 
FA-MIL  lAR-IZ-ING,  ppr.  Accustoming;  rendering  ea«y 

by  practice,  custom  or  use. 
F.\-MIL  I.'VR-LY,  adv.  1.  In  a  familiar  manner;  uncere- 

moniously ;  without  constraint ;  without  formality.  2. 
Commonly  ;  frequently  ;  with  the  ease  and  unconcern 
that  arises  from  long  custom  or  acquaintance. 

FAM  I-L1:*^.M,  n.  The  tenets  of  the  Familists. 
FA.M'I-LIST,  )i.  [from  family.]  One  of  the  religious  seel, 

called  the  Family  of  lore. 
FA-MILLE'.  [Fr.  enfamille.]  In  a  family  way  ;  domesti- 

cally. Sicift.  This  word  is  necer  used  uUhout  en  be- 

fore it. FA.M'I-LY,  n.  [L.,  Sp.faTnilia;  Fr.  famUle.]  1.  The  col 
lective  body  of  persons  who  live  in  one  house  and  under 
one  head  or  manager;  a  household,  including  parents, 
children  and  servants.  2.  Those  who  descend  from  one 
common  progenitor ;  a  tribe  or  race  ;  kindred  ;  lineage. 
3.  Course  of  descent ;  genealogy  ;  line  of  ancestors.  4. 
Honorable  descent ;  noble  or  respectable  stock.  5.  A  col- 

lection or  union  of  nations  or  states. — 6.  In  popular  Ian- 
ffiia^re,  an  order,  class  or  genus  (kf  animals  or  of  other  nat- 

ural productions,  having  something  in  common,  by  which 
thev  are  distinguished  from  others. 

F.VMI.VE,  n.  [Fr.  famine.]  1.  .Scarcity  of  food  ;  dearOi  ; 
a  general  want  of  provisions  sufficient  for  the  inhabitants 
of  a  country  or  besieged  place.    2.  Want ;  destitution. 

FA.M  ISIl,  V.  t.  [Fr.  affanier.]  1.  To  starve  ;  to  kill  or  de- 
stroy with  hunger.  2.  To  exhaust  the  strength  of,  by 

hunger  or  thirst ;  to  distress  with  hunger.  3.  To  kill 
by  deprivation  or  denial  of  any  thing  necessary  for  life. 

FA'M  ISH,  r.  t.  1.  To  die  of  hunger.  2.  To  suffer  extreme hunger  or  thirst ;  to  be  exhausted  in  strength,  or  to  come 
near  to  perish,  for  want  of  food  or  drink.  3.  To  be  dis- 

tressed with  want ;  to  come  near  to  perish  by  destitu- tion. 

FA.M'ISHED,  pp.  Starved;  exhausted  by  want  of  suste- nance. 

FAMiISH-ING,  ppr.  Star%ing  ;  killing;  perishing  by  want 
of  food. 

F.\M  ISH-MENT,  n.  The  pain  of  extreme  hunger  or 
thirst;  extreme  want  of  sustenance.  J/akeicill. 

1  F.\-MOS  I-TY,  n.  Renown.  Dirt. 
F.A'MOUS,  a.  [L,.famosus.]  1.  Celebrated  in  fame  or  pub- 

lic report;  renowned;  much  t.alkcd  of  and  praised;  dis 
tingiiislied  in  stopi-.    2.  Sometimes  in  a  bad  sense. 

Fa'.MOUSED,  a.  Renowned.  SAak. 
Fa  MOUS-L^  ,  adr.  AVith  great  renown  or  celebration 
F.X'.MOUS-NESS,  n.   Renown;  great  fame  :  celebritv 
t  FAM  U-L.^TE,  r.  (.  [L.  famulo-.]     To  serve.   Cockeram 
F.-\N,  n.  [Sax. /aim.]     1.  .\n  instrument  used  by  ladies  ti 

*  See  Synopsis.    A,  B,  T,  0,  C,  7,  Jon^.— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT;— PKBYj— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD :—    f  ObsQleti 
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«eitate  the  air,  and  cool  tlie  face  in  warm  weather.    2. 
Siiiiiething  in  the  form  of  a  woman's  fan  when  spread.    3. 
An  instrument  for  winnowing  grain.    4.  (Something  by 
wliich  the  air  is  moved  ;  a  wing.    5.  An  instrument  to 
raise  the  fire  or  flame. 

F.\N'-LIGHT,  n.  A  window  in  form  of  an  open  fan. 
FAN,  V.  t.    1.  To  cool  and  refresh,  by  moving  tlie  air  with 

a  fan  ;  to  blow  the  air  on  tlie  face  with  a  fan.     2.  To  ven- 
tilate ;  to  blow  on  ;  to  affect  by  air  put  in  motion.     3.  To 

move  as  with  a  fan.     4.  To  winnow  ;  to  ventilate  ;  to  sepa- 
rate chaff  from  grain,  and  drive  it  away  by  a  current  of  air. 

FA-NAT'1€,  la.  [L. /unaficus.]  Wild  and  extravagant 
FA-.\AT'I-€AL,  (      in  opinions,  particularly  in  religious 
opinions;  excessively  entliusiastic ;  possessed  by  a  kind 
of  frenzy. 

FA-XAT'ie,  n.  A  person  affected  by  excessive  enthusiasm, 
particularly  on  religious  subjects  ;  one  who  indulges  wild 
and  extravagant  notions  of  religion. 

FA-NAT'I-€.'\Li-L.Y,  adv.  With  wild  enthusiasm. 
FA-N.'\Til-€AL-NESS,  n.  Fanaticism. 
FA-NAT'I-CI.S.M,  n.    Excessive  enthusiasm  ;  wild  and  ex- 

travagant notions  of  religion  ;  religious  frenzy. 
FA-NAT  I-CIZE,  v.  t.  To  make  fanatic. 
FAN  CIED,  pp.  Imagined  ;  conceived  ;  liked. 
FA.\'CI-Ff.L,  a.  1.  Guided  by  the  imagination,  rather  than 

by  reason  and  experience  ;  subject  to  the  intliience  of  fan- 
cy ;  whimsical.     2.  Dictated  by  the  iinagmaliim  ;  full  of 

wild  images  ;  chimerical  ;  whimsical  ;  ideal  ;  visionary. 

FAN(JI-Fl'L-LY,  adc.    1.  In  a  fanciful  manner  ;  wildly  ; 
whimsically.    2.  According  to  fancy. 

FAN'CI-FI;L-NESS,  n.    1.  'i'he  quality  of  being  fanciful, 
or  influenced  by  the  imagination,  rather  than  by  reason 
and  experience  ;  the  habit  of  following  fancy.    2.  The 
quality  of  being  dictated  by  imagination. 

FAN'(;V,  n.  [L.  phantasin.]    1.  The  faculty  by  which  the 
mind  forms  miages  or  representations  of  things  at  pleasure. 
It  is  often  used  as  synonymous  with  imagination  ;   but 
imagination  is  rather  the  power  of  combiningand  modify- 

ing our  conceptions.    2.  An  opinion  or  notion.    3.  Taste; 
conception.    4.  Image  ;  conception  ;   thought.    5.  Incli- 

nation ;   liking,    ti.  Love.    7.   Caprice  ;  humor  ;  whim. 
8.  False  notion.    9.  Something  that  pleases  or  entertains 
without  real  use  or  value. 

FAN'CY,  v.i    To  imagine  ;  to  figure  to  one's  self;  to  be- 
lieve or  suppose  without  proof. 

FA.X'CY,  V.  t.  1.  To  form  a  conception  of;  to  portray  in  the 
mind  ;  to  imagine.    2.  To  like  ;  to  be  pleased  with,  par- 

ticularly on  account  of  external  appearance  or  manners. 

FAN  (•\'-I'IIaMEU,  a.  Created  by  the  fancy. 
FAX  (;Y-1''REE,  a.  Free  from  the  power  of  love. 
FAN'CY-lNf;,  n/M".   Imagining;  conceiving;  liking. 
FAN  (;Y-M6NG-ER,  a.  One  who  deals  in  tricks  of  imagin- 

ation. Skak. 

F.\N'CY-SieK,  a.    One  whose  imagination  is  unsound,  or 
whose  distemper  is  in  his  own  mind. 

tFA.ND,  old   pref.  of  find.  Spenser. 
FAN-DAN'GO,  71.  [Sp.J  A  lively  dance. 
FANE,  n.    [h.fanum.]    A  temple  ;  a  place  consecrated  to 

religion  ;  a  church  ;  used  in  poelry.   Pnpc. 
F.\N'FARE,  71.   [Fr.]  A  coming  into  the  lists  with  sound 

of  trumpets  ;  a  flourish  of  trumpets. 
*  FAN'F.\-RON,  71.    [Fr.  fanfaron.]    A  bully  ;  a  hector  ;  a 

swaggerer  ;  an  empty  boaster  ;  a  vain  pretender. 
FAN-FAK-0-NAl)E',   ti.    A  swaggering;  vain   boasting; 

ostentation  ;  a  bluster.  Sicift. 

t  I'A.NO,  V.  t.  [Sax.  fen/ran.']    To  catch;  to  seize;  to  lay hold  ;  to  gripe  ;  to  clutch.  Sliak. 
FA.\(;,  71.    fSax./an^'.]   I.  The  tusk  of  a  boar  or  other  ani- 

mal, by  wlucJi  the  prey  is  seized  and  held  ;  a  pointed  tooth. 

Q.  A  (law  or  talon.    3.'  Any  shoot  or  other  tiling,  by  which hold  \»  taken. 
FANtiED,  «     Furnished  with  fangs,  tusks,  or  Bomclhing 

long  and  poi.  ted.  Shak, 
t  FAN  GliE,  (fasg'gl)  71.    [from  Sax. /cn^an.]    A  new  at- 

tonipt  ;  a  triflir.t  scheme. 
FAN'tJEED,  <i.    t\oprrhi,  hcgiin,  now-made  ;  hence,  gau- 

dv  ;   showy  ;   va.ily  decorated.     [Seldom  used,  except 
with  nrir.     See  N»*-rA!«oi,lD.] 

F.XNG  LESS,  a.    lla<  'ng  no  fangH  or  tusks  ;  toothless. 
FAN'GOT,  71.    A  qiiai. \ily  of  wares,  as  raw  silk,  &c.,  from 

one  to  two  hundred  w  riijlit  and  three  quarters. 

FAN'ION,  (fan'yun)  71.    [Fr.]    In  oriniM,  o  small  flag  car- 
rii'il  with  the  baggage,   h'.ncijc. 

F\NNEI),  ;>ji.    Illown  with  a  fan  ;  winnowed  ;  ventilated. 
K  \N'NI'.E,or  F.\.\'t)N,  ii.  [Vr.ftinon.]  A  sort  of  ornament 

like  a  scarf,  worn  about  the  left  arm  of  a  moaapricst, 
when  lie  olliciates. 

FAN'.NEU,  71.  One  who  fans.  .Jrrrmiah. 
V  VN'NING,  ppr.  mowing  ;  ventilating, 
f  FAN'T.'V-SIEn,  a.   Filled  with  fancies  or  imnifinatlons ; 
whimsical.  Shak. 

FAN"rAi«M,  n.  [Cr-ipavraapa.  Usually  written ;>Annf<j.«m.] 
That   which  appears  to   the   imagination  ;   a   phantom  ; 
something  not  real. 

FAN-TA&Tie,  I  a.  [Fr.  fantastitiue.]  1  Faneiftil 
FAN-TAS'TI-€AL,  \  produced  or  existing  only  in  imag 

ination  ;  imaginary  ;  not  real  ;  chimericaJ.  U.  iluvmg 
the  nature  of  a  phantom  ;  apinrenl  only.  3.  Unsteady  j 
irregular.  4.  Whimsical ;  capricious  ;  fanciful  ,  indulg- 

ing the  vagarien  of  imagination.  6.  Whuusicoi  ;  odd. 
FAN-T.\S'T1€,  TI.  A  fanuutic  or  whimsical  pervon.  Dr 

.tackson. 

FAN-T,\S'TI-eAI--LY,  adc.    1.  By  Uie  f>ower  of  imagina- 
tion.    2.  In  a  fant.astic  manner;  capriciously  ;  unsleudi- 

ly.     3.  Wliimsically  ;  in  compliance  with  fancy,   lireie. 
FAN-T.\.';'TI-€.'\L-NESS,  n.  Compliance  with  faiif  y  ;  hu- 

morousness  ;  whimsicalness  ;  caprice. 
FA.N-TAS'TIG-LY,   adv.    Irrationally  ;    whimsl^ailly.    B. 

Jonson . 

FAN-'l  ASTie-NESS.  The  same  as  fantaMlicalnr/t. 
FA.N'TA-SY,  71.  and  r.  Now  written /ii«<-»,  whicl  »ee. 
F.\.N'TO.M,  71.    [Fr.  fantOme.]    Something  that  api^ar*  to 

the  imagination  ;  also,  a  siiectre  ;  a  ghost  ;  an  apparition. 
It  is  penerallv  written  phdniom. 

FA.N'TOM-COR.N,  n.    Lank,  or  light  com    Xvrih  of  Eng 
land.    Orose. 

t  FAP,  0.  Fuddled.  Shak 
FXaUIR.     See  F*«iR. 

FAR,  a.    [Sax.  t'r(n-,fior  or  fi/r.]    1.  Distant,  in  any  direc- 
tion ;  separated  by  a  wide  space  from  the  place  where  one 

is,  or  from  any  given  place  remote.— -'.  h'tgvraiirelf,  re- mote  from    oiiriHise  ;  contrary   to   design   or  wmhw.    3. 
Remote  in  arfeclinn  or  obedience  ;  at  enmity  with  ;  alien- 

ated.    4.  .Mon-  or  nuist  distant  of  the  two. 
FKll,  adr.    1.  To  a  great  extent  or  distance  of  spare.— 2. 

FiiTuraUrelu,  distantly  in  time  from  any  point ;  remoU-ly. 
— .T.  In  i)itfTro;fa<irn>-«,  to  what  distance  or  extent.     4.  In 
great   part.     5.  In  a  great  proportion  ;  by  many  degrees  , 
very  mmh.     G.  To  a  certain   point,  degree  or  ditlance. — 
From  far,  from  a  great  distance  ;  from  a  rcmnte  place. — 
Far  from, al  a  great  distance. — Far  off.    1.  At  a  great  dis- 

tance.   2.  To  a  great  distance. — 3.  In  a  »/'"■''""'  >ense, 
alienated  ;  nt  enmity  ;  in  a  slate  of  ignorance  and  aliena- 

tion.— Far  other,  very  different, 
t  FAR-.-V-BOUT',  71.  .■X  going  out  of  the  way.  Fuller. 
FXR'-FAMED,a.  Widely  celebrated.  Pope. 
F.\R'-FETCH,  n.  .\  deep-laid  stratagem.  [Little  used.] 
F.KR'-FETCHED,  a.    I.   Bn. tight  from  a  remcU- place.     2. 

Studiously  sought  ;  not  easily  or  naturally  deduced  or  In- 
troduced ;  forced  ;  strained.     [Far  fet,  the  same,  is  not 

used.] 

F.\R-I'IER'CING,  a.  Striking  or  penetrating  a  great  way. 

Pope. FXR-SHOOT'ING,a.  Shooting  to  a  great  distance.  Dryden, 

FAR,  71.  [Sax./ifrA,  fforA.]  The  young  of  swine  ;  or  a  lit- 
ter of  pigs.  [Local.]   Tusser. 

F.\R'.-\NT-LY,  a.    1.  Orderly  ;  decent  ;  respect.able.  Oa- 
rrn  dialect.     2.  Comelv  ;  handsome.  Ray. 

FARCE,  (firs)  r.  t.     [L.farcio  ;  Fr.  farcir.]    1.  To  stuff: 
to  fill  with  mingled  ingredient*.    2.  To  extend  ;  to  •well 
out. 

FARCE,  (firs)  71.    [Fr. /orec  ;  It. /ar;-a.]    A  drnnntle  com- 
position, originally  exhibited  by  charlatans  or  buffoons,  in 

the  open  street,  for  the  amusement  of  tlic  crowd,  but  now 
introduced  upon  the  stage. 

FAR'CI-e.\L,  a.    1.  Bf  longing  to  a  farce  ;  appropriated  to 
farce.    2.  Droll;  ludicrous;  ridiculous.    3.  Illusory  ;de- 

ceplive. FAR'Cl-CAI>-LY,  adv.  In  a  m.inner  suited  to  farce  ;  hence, 
liidicrouslv. 

FARK'I-LITE,  71.  Pudding-stone. 
FAR'CI.N,  or  FXR'CV,  n.  A  dise.ase  of  hor«es,  sonietlraci 

of  oxen,  of  the  nature  of  a  scabies  or  mange. 
FARCING,  n.  Stuthiig  composed  of  mixed  ingrrdlrnts. 
FARC'T.VTE,  a.   [  L.  faretw.]    In  botany,  stufled  ;  cram* 

med,  or  full  ;  wiihout  vacuities. 
tFARD,  r.  t.  [Fr.l  To  paint.  Shrn>tonr. 
FAR'DEL,  n.  [H./ardello;  Fi.fardeau.]  A  bundle  or  litlttt 

])ack.  Shak. 
FAR'DEL,  r.  f.  To  make  up  in  bundles.  Fuller. 
FARE,  r.  i.    [Sax.  and  Colli. /.irnii.]    I.  Togo;  to  pass 

to  move   forward  ;  to  travel.  .Ui/f.n.     0.    To  l>e   in  an* 
state,  good  or  bad  ;  to  be  attended  with  any  cirrumslanres 
or  train  of  events,  fortunate  or  iiiifortunatr.     3.  To  feed  , 
to  lie  entertained.     4.  To  prt>rced   in  a  train  of  ronse 
qiK-nces,  giKid  or  bad.     5.  To  happen  well  or  ill  ;  with  U 
linpersonallv. 

F.MtE,  71.    I.  The  price  of  passage  or  golnf  ;  the  sum  paid 
or  due,  for  ronvrviiig  n  jwriion  by  land   or   watrr.     2 
Food  ;  pnivisions  of  the  table.    3.  The  person  conveyed 
In  a  vehicle.   Drummond. 

•  F.MIE'WEI.L.  A  rompound  of  fare.  In  the  Imprrative, 
nnd  irell.     On  veil  ;   originally  applied  to  a  person  de- 

parting, but  by  ru«tom  n<iw  applied  both  to  Ibose  who  de- 
part and  lb(«e  who  remain.     It  expresses  a  kind  wi«h,  a 

wish  of  happliui«s  lo  those  who  leave  or  tlu>s»'  who  are  left 
The  verb  ami  adverb  ore  :  Aen  seiuirnted  by  the  pronoun  j 

OK,  fart  yrm  veil. 

*  See  Stfnopria.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— BJJLL,  UNITE,— Cm  K  ;  0  bj  J  ;  8  m  Z  ,  CH  m  SH  i  TII  m  In  tkU     f  ObsoUtt 
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•  rAIU".  WKI.I,,  «i.  1.  A  wind  oTIinpplncM  or  Wfilfnro  at 
imrlliig  ;  tlix  |mrling  cuiiiplliiieiil  ;  adiuu.  '.'.  L<cnvu  ;  act 
<>r  ilr|i:irtur«.  Shiik. 

I' A  It  I  .\  A,  I  n.    I  l,./ariHfj.l     I.   In  Iwlanti,  tlio  polirn,  (Imi 
I'AU'I.N.  1  diiHt  iir  ixdvilcr,  Cdiitniiird  111  llir  iiiitlirra  of 

piniiu.  mil  wlilcli  IH  fiiiiiMMcil  ti>  I'iill  on  tlir  miKin.i,  and 
rrii>:tirv  till'  pliintK— -.  In  chrmulnj,  Ntiircli  or  riculii,  oiio 
ofllir  nioxlniiilo  prinrlplcH  of  vrRvtalilcH. 

KAU-l-iNAt;Kl)US,  (1.  1.  roimiiilinK  or  inndo  of  inonl  or 

lliiiir  'J-  ContniniiiK  inuiU.  :i.  Mke  iiieiU  ;  nicaly  ;  |>er- 
lainlng  to  iiiiral. 

l''AK'MIOS,  n.  UnuHUal,  unuxpccted  tlilngi.  Cumbtrlaml iluiUct. 

I'AKIM.n.  l!^nx./i<rni(i,/farm  or/i-m-m.]  I.  In  Great  Hrit- 
aiii,  \  tract  of  land  lciu«:d  on  rent  ruHervcd  ;  ground  let  to 
a  iRiiuiit  on  condition  of  Iiih  paying  a  certain  Kiiin,  annu- 

ally or  utlierwlsc,  for  tlic  uao  of  it. — 'J.  In  tiiu  IhnUd 
States,  a  portion  or  tract  of  land,  consisting  usually  of 
gram  land,  niuadow,  piutlurc,  tillagu  and  woodland,  culti- 

vated Ity  one  man,  and  usually  owned  by  him  in  fee.  'J. 
The  state  of  land  leaned  im  rent  reserved  ;  a  lease. 

FXRiM,  I'.  I.  1.  To  lease,  oa  land,  on  rent  reserved  ;  to  lot 

to  n  li'iinnt  on  condition  of  paying  rent,  2.  'J'o  take  at  n 
certain  rent  or  rate.  '3-  'J'o  lease  or  let,  aa  taxes,  impost 
or  other  duties,  at  a  certain  sum  or  rate  percent.  4.  To 
take  or  hi  ri'  for  a  certain  rale  percent.  5.  To  cultivate  land. 

FAK.M'lIul'Si;,  71.  A  house  attached  to  a  fann,  and  for  the 
res  ill  (Ml  I' I'  of  a  farmei 

FAK-M -i>l"-lTCE,  71.  Farm-offices  are  the  out  buildings 
pcrtiiiniii)!  to  a  farm 

FAU.M'VAKL),  n.  Th6  yard  or  inclosure  attached  to  a  bam  ; 
or  the  inclosure  surrounded  by  tlie  farm  buildings. 

FXKM'.V-BLE,  a.  'J'liat  may  be  farmed.  Skencood. 
FA  U.MED,  pp.  Leased  on  re«jt ;  let  out  at  a  certain  rate  or 

price. 
FARMER,  n.  1.  In  Great  B)itain,n  tenant ;  a  lessee  ;  one 
who  hires  and  cultivates  a  farm  ;  a  cultivator  of  leased 

ETound.  '2.  One  who  takes  taxes,  customs,  excise  or  other 
duties,  to  collect  for  a  certain  rate  per  cent. — 3.  In  the 

I'nitcd  State.1,  one  who  cultivates  a  farm  ;  a  husbandman, 
whether  a  tenant  or  the  proprietor. — I.  InjntniHrr,  the  lord 
of  tlie  field,  or  one  who  farms  the  lot  and  cope  of  the  king. 

F.ilRM'l.NO|  ppr.  1.  Letting  or  leasing  land  on  rent  reserv- 
ed, or  duties  and  imposts  at  a  certain  rate  per  cent.  2. 

Taking  on  lease.  3.  Cultivating  land  ;  carrying  on  the 
business  of  agriculture. 

FARM'ING,  71.  The  business  of  cultivating  land. 
F.KR'Mfii^T,  a.   Most  distant  or  remote.  Drydcn, 
F.KR  NESS,  H.  Distance;  remoteness.    Careic. 
FA'IU),  n.   A  game  at  cards. 

FAR-RAC  I-NOL'S,  (I.  [L. /arrag'o.]  Formed  of  various materials  ;  mixed.  Kirtran. 
FAR-R.A  GO,  71.  [!>.]  A  mass  composed  of  various  materials 

confusedly  mixed  ;  a  medley. 

FAR  RANli,  or  FA'R-\^'D,  k.  Manner;  custom;  humor. Grose. 

FAR-RE  A'TION'.     See  ConfabreaTios. 
FAR'Rl-ER,  n.  [Fr.  ferrant  ;  It.  ferraio.]  1.  A  sheer  of 

horses  ;  a  smith  who  shoes  horses.  2.  One  wbo  professes 
to  cure  the  diseases  of  horses. 

F.\R  RI-ER,  r.  i.  To  practice  as  a  farrier. 
F.\R'RI-ER-Y,  71.  The  art  of  preventing,  curing  or  miti- 

gating the  diseases  of  horses.  Now  called  the  veterinary 
art. 

FAR'RoW,  71.    [fiax.fearh,f,rrh.]  A  litter  of  pigs. 
FAR'RoW,  r.  (.  To  bring  forth  pigs.    Tu-^'scr. 
F.VR'RoW,  n.  [D.  vaare  ;  "een  vaare  koe,"  a  dry  cow.] 

Not  producing  young  in  a  particular  season  or  year  ;  ap- 
plied to  coirs  uiihi,  J\'cir  F.naland. 

FXRT,  V.  i.    To  break  wind  behind. 
TWIT  n.  Wind  from  behind. 

FXRi'fflER,  a.  comp.  [r^ax.  farther,  from  feor,  far,  or 
rather  from  forth.'\  1.  More  remote  ;  more  distant  than something  else.    2.  Longer  ;  tending  to  a  greater  distance. 

FARTHER,  adr.  L  At  or  to  a  greater  distance  ;  more  re- 
motely ;  beyond.  2.  Moreover  ;  by  way  of  progression  in 

a  subject. 

FAR' f  HER,  V.  t.   To  promote  ;  to  help  forivard. 
t  F.\R  TIIER-ANCE,  71.  A  helping  forward  ;  promotion. 
FAU'THER-MORE,  adv.  Besides  ;  moreover.— Instead  of 

the  last  three  words,  we  now  use  furtherance,  further- 
7niirc,  further  ;  wliicli  see. 

FXR'rilKST,  a.  superl.  [Sax.  fcorrest.  See  Fubthkit.] Most  itistaiil  or  ramote. 

F.\RTIIEST,   adr.    At  or  to  the  greatest  distance.  See 
FuRtHEST. 

F\RTmNr.,7i.  [S^ax.fejrlhiina.]  I  The /ffiirtA  of  a  pen- 
ny ;  a  small  copper  coin  of  Gre.at  Britain.  2.  Farthin<Ts, 

in  the  plural,  copper  coin.  3.  Very  small  price  or  value. 

4.   A  divisioa  of  laid  ;  !obs.'] 
FXR'TlllN-GALF.,  11.  A  hoop  petticoat;  or  circles  of 

hoops,  lormei:  of  whalebone,  used  to  extend  the  pettiecat. 
F\R'TmXG*-\V.')RTn,  n.  .\3  much  as  is  sold  for  a  tar- thing,  .'irbutkjiot. 

FA.S'CE?,  71.  plu.  [L./ix»<-M.l  In /{omiiTi  an/i'TUify  ■  bun- din  of  rodit,  hound  round  the  helve  of  an  axe, and  b(>nie  be- 
fore the  llonian  iiiagutratun  aji  a  badge  of  their  authority. 

FA.S'i;i-A,  (fa»ihe  a/  n.  [L.j    I.  A  hand,  n.uih  or  lillet   Jn 
arehUccturr,  any  Hat  meiiib<;r  with  a  ■mall  pnijccture. — 
2.  In  antronomy,  tlie  belt  of  a  planet.— 3.  In  turnery,  a 
bandage,  roller  or  ligature. — ^1.  In  anatomy,  a  tendinoua 
expaiiHion  or  aponeuroKin, 

[•'A.-^CI-.M,,  (fiwh'e  al)  a.  Belonging  to  the  fiucea. 
i'A.'^t  I  A-'i  ED,  (foMh'oa  Ud;  a.  liound  with  a  lillet,  saih 

or  bandage. 

FA.s  (,'l  A'I'loN,  (faiih  e  anhun)  71.  The  act  or  manner  of 
binding  up  diiieiuied  partii ;  bandage. 

FA.H<'I<;LE,  n.  [I,,  fatriculuii.]  In  fro(aii|r,  a  bundle,  or 
little  biindlu  ;  a  ii|>ecleH  of  intlorf,iicence. 

I'AJ^-flOli-LAK,  o.  [U.faAeuularu.]  United  in  a  bundle 
KAS^ciCr  LAR-LV,  adr.  In  the  form  of  bundle*. 

FAS  cm;'!;  LATE,  FA.S-CM;  L'-LA-TKD,  or  FAH/CT- CLED,  a.  Gniwing  in  bundles  or  bunchen  from  the  aaine 

point. 

FAS-<:iC'U-LTTE,  i».  A  variety  of  fibrous  homblend 

FAH'CI-NATE,  t>.  t.  [L. /u«ino.]  1.  'Jo  bewitch  ;  to  en- 
chant ;  to  operate  on  by  »ome  powerful  or  irrediirtible  in- 

fluence. 2.  'J'o  charm  ;  tu  captivate;  to  excite  and  allure 
irresistibly  or  powerfully. 

FA.S'(;i-NA-TED,  pp.   Bewitched  ;  enchanted  ;  charmed. 
FAS'CI-N'A-'I'JNG,  ppr.  Bewitching;  enchanting;  cliann- 

ing;   captivating. 
FAS-C'I-NA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  bewitching  or  enchant- 

ing ;  enchantment ;  witchcraft ;  a  powerful  or  irresistible 
inliuencc  on  the  affections  or  passions  ;  unseen,  inexpilica- 
ble  influence. 

♦FASCINE,  or  FA>S-C1(NE',  n.  [Fr.]  In  fortification,  a 
fagot,  a  bundle  of  rods  or  small  sticks  of  wood. 

t  FAS'CI-NOIJS,  a.  Caused  or  acting  by  witchcraft.  Harxey. 
FASH,  V.  t.  [Old  Tr.faschtr.]  To  vex  ;  to  tease. 

FASH  lO.N,  (fash  un)  n.  [J'r./afo7i.]  1.  The  make  or  fonn 
of  any  thing  ;  the  state  of  any  thing  with  regard  to  its  ex- 
tern.-il  appearance ;  shape.  2.  Form  ;  model  to  be  imi- 

tated ;  pattern.  3.  The  form  of  a  garment ;  the  cut  or 

shape  of  clothes.  4.  The  prevailing  mode  of^  dress  or  or- nament. 5.  Manner  ;  sort ;  way  ;  mode.  6.  Custom  : 
prevailing  mode  or  practice.  7.  Genteel  life  or  good 
breeding.  8.  Any  thing  worn  ;  [obs.]  9.  Genteel  coin- 
panv.     10.  Workmanship. 

FASli'JON,  (fash'un)  v.  t.  [Fr./af(rti7i<T.]  L  To  form  ;  to 
give  shape  or  figure  to  ;  to  mold.  2.  To  fit ;  to  adapt ;  to 
accommodate.  3.  To  make  according  to  the  rule  pre- 

scribed by  custom.     4.  'J'o  forge  or  counterfeit ;  [obs.'\ FASH'iO.\-A-BLE,  a.  I.  .Made  according  to  tlie  prevailing 
form  or  mode.  2.  Established  by  custom  or  use  ;  cur- 

rent;  prevailing  at  a  particular  time.  3.  Observant  of  the 
fashion  or  customary  mode  ;  dressing  or  behaving  accord- 

ing to  the  prevailing  fiushion.     4.  Genteel  ;  well  bred. 
F.ASH'ION-A  BLE-.NESS,  71.  The  stale  of  being  fashiona- 

ble ;  modish  elegance  ;  such  appearance  as  is  according  to 
the  prevailing  custom. 

FASH'KJN-.'X-BLY,  adv.  In  a  manner  according  to  fashion, 
custom  or  prevailing  practice. 

F.\SH  lO.N'ED,  pp.  Made;  formed;  shaped  ;  adapted. 
FASH'ION-ER,  71.  One  who  forms  or  gives  shape  to. 
F.VSH  lON-ING,  ppr.  Forming;  giving  shape  to ;  fitting; 

adapting. 
FASH'ION-IST,  n.  A  follower  of  the  mode  ;  a  fop ;  a  cox- 

comb. Diet. 

FASH  lON-MON'GER,  71.  One  who  studies  the  fashion ,  a 
fop. 

FASH  IOX-M6\'GER-ING,  a.  Behaving  like  a  fashion, 
monger.     Shak. 

F.\S'SA-ITE,  71.  A  mineral,  a  variety  of  augite. 
FAST,  a.  [^HJ..  fust,  fest.]  L  Close  ;  tight.  2.  Firm, 
immovable.  3.  Close;  strong.  4.  Firmly  fixed;  closely 
adhering.  5.  Close,  as  sleep  ;  deep  ;  sound.  6.  Firm  in 
adherence. — Fast  and  loose,  variable  ;  inconstant ;  hs,  to 

play/aa-«  and  loose. 
FAS'!",  adv.  Firmly  ;  immovably. — Fast  by,  or  fast  beside, close  or  near  to. 

FAST,  a.  [W.  fist.]  Swift;  moving  rapidly;  quick  iu motion. 

FAST,  adr.  Swiflly  ;  rapidly  ;  with  quick  steps. 
F.\ST,  r.  i.  [Sax./irstan.]  1.  To  abstain  from  iWid,  beyond 

the  usual  time ;  to  omit  to  take  the  usual  meals,  f'or  a 
time.  2.  To  abstain  from  food  roluntarily.  3.  "To  ab- 

stain from  food  partially,  or  from  particular  kinds  of food. 

FAST,  71.  1.  Abstinence  from  food  ;  properly,  a  total  absti- 
nence, but  it  is  used  also  for  an  abstinence  from  particular 

kinds  of  food,  for  a  certain  time.  2.  Voluntary  abstinence 
from  food,  as  a  religious  mortification  or  humiliation.  3 
The  time  of  fastine,  whether  a  day,  week  or  longer  time 

FAST,  n.  That  which  flistens  or  holds. 
FAST-DAY,  71.  The  day  on  which  fasting  is  observed. 

F.\STEN,  (f*.s'n)  r.t.  [Sax./tf'-<rman.]     I.  To  fix  firmly 
to  make  fast  or  close.    2.  To  lock,  bolt  or  bar ;  to  secure 
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3.  To  ho^d  together ;  to  cement  or  U.  'ink  ;  to  unite  close- 
ly. 4.  To  atAz  or  conjoin.  5.  To  l^ ;  to  iinpresii.  0. 

To  lay  on  with  strength. 
PKS'TES.  u.  i.  To  fasten  on,  is  to  fix  one's  self;  to  seize 

and  hold  on  ;  tc  clinch. 

FAS  TE.N'EU, /)/).  Made  firm  or  fast ;  impressed. 
FAS  TE.\-£it,  H.  One  that  makes  fait  or  firm. 
FAS'TE.\-I.NG,;);)r.  Making  fait. 
FAS'TE.N-ING,  ji.  Any  lliing  that  binds  and  makes  fastj 

or  thit  which  is  intended  fur  tliat  purpose. 
FAST'Eu,  n.  One  who  abstains  from  food. 
FAST'-HAND-EU,  a.  Closehanded  ;  covetous  j  closefisted ; 

avaricious.   Bacon. 

tFAS-'l'ID-I-OS'I-TV,  n.  Fastidiousness.  Sirifl. 
rAS-TID'I-OUS,  a.  [h.  fastidiosus.]  1.  Disdainful ;  squeam- 

ish ;  delicate  to  a  fault ;  over  nice  ;  dithcult  to  please.  'J. 
Squeamish  ;  rejecting  what  is  common  or  not  very  nice  ; 
suited  with  difficulty. 

FAS-TID  1-<JL'S-LY,  adv.  Disdainfully  j  squeamishly }  con- temptuously. 
F.'VS-T1D'I-UUS-\ESS,  n.  Disdainfulness;  contemptuoua- 

ness  ;  squeamishness  of  mind,  tas'e  or  appetite. 
FAS-TIG'I-.\TE,       I  a.   [L.  fastigiatits.]    1.  In  botany,  a 
FAS-TIG'I-A-TED,  (  faiti/riatt  slcm  isone  wlioee  branches 

are  of  an  equal  height.  2.  Hoofed ;  narrowed  to  the 
top. 

FAST'ING,  ppr.  Abstaining  from  food. 
FAST'ING,  «.  The  act  of  abstaining  from  food. 
FAST  Ii\G-DaV,  n.  A  day  of  fasting  ;  a  fast-day. 
FAST'LY,  adv.  Surely.   Barret. 
FAST'NESS,  n.  [Sax.  fj:i'lene^se.]  1.  The  state  of  being 

fast  and   firm  ;    firm  adherence.    2.  Strength  :  security. 
3.  A  strong  hold  ;  a  fortress  or  fort ;  a  place  fortified  ;  a 
castle.     4.  Closeness;  conciseness  of  style  ;  [obs.] 

FAS'TL'-OUS,a.  [h.fadtaosus.]  Proud;  haughty;  disdain- ful. Barrow. 
FAT,  a.  [Sa.x.fi£t,fett.]  1.  Fleshy  ;  plump  ;  corpulent.  2. 

Coarse  ;    gross.     3.  Dull  ;   heavy ;    stupid  ;    unteachable. 
4.  Rich  ;  wealthy  ;  attluent.  5.  Rich  ;  producing  a  large 
income.  6.  Rich  ;  fertile.  7.  Abounding  in  spiritual 
grace  and  comfort.  Ps.  xcii. 

PAT,  n.  1.  An  oily  concrete  substance,  deposited  in  the 
cells  of  the  adipose  or  cellular  memiirane  of  animal  bodies. 
2.  The  best  or  richest  part  of  a  thing. 

FAT,  V.  t.  To  make  fat ;  to  fatten  ;  to  make  plump  and 
fleshy  with  abundant  food. 

FAT,  V.  i.  To  grow  fat,  plump  and  fleshy. 
FAT,  or  VAT,  n.  [S-dX.f<n,fat,fcl ;  D.  vat.]  A  large  tub, 

cistern  or  vessel  used  for  various  purposes,  as  by  brewers 
to  run  their  wort  in,  by  tanners  for  holding  their  bark  and 
hides,  Acc. 

F.4T,  n.  A  measure  of  capacity,  but  indefinite. 
FA'TAL,  a.  [h.fatalUt.]  1.  Proceeding  from  fate  or  desti- 

ny ,  necessary;  inevitable.  2.  Appointed  by  fate  or  des- 
tiny. 3.  Causing  death  or  destruction;  deadly;  mortal. 

4.  Destructive  ;  calamitous. 
FA'TAL-ISM,  n.  The  doctrine  that  all  things  are  subject 

to  fate,  or  that  they  take  place  by  inevitable   necessity. 
FATAL-IST,  ;i.  One  who  maintains  that  all  things  happen 

by  inevitable  necessity,    h'att.i, 
FA-TAL'I-TV,  n.  [Fr.  fatalile.]  1.  A  fixed,  unalterable 

course  of  things,  mdependent  of  God  or  any  coiitrnlling 
cause  ;  an  invincible  necessity  existing  in  things  them- 

selves ;  a  doctrine  of  the  Stoics.  2.  Decree  of  fate.  3. 
Tendency  to  danger,  or  to  some  great  or  hazardous  event. 
4.  Mortality. 

FA'TAL-LY,  atlr.  1.  By  n  decree  of  fato  or  destiny;  by 
inevitable  necessity  or  determination.  2.  Mortally  ;  de- 

structively ;  in  death  or  ruin. 
FA'TAF^.V'ESS,  n.  Invincible  necessity. 
FAT'RKAINEl),  a.   Dull  of  apprehension.  Shak. 
FATE,  n.  [L.  fnium.]  I.  Pnmarihi,  a  decree  or  word  pro- 

nounced by  God.  Ilencc,  inevlUilile  necessity  ;  destiny 

depending  on  a  «up«-ri(ir  cause,  and  uncdtitrollablo.  2. 
Event  prKclelermined  ;  lot  ;  disliny.  3.  Final  event ; 
death;  destnictinn.     4.  Cause  nfdrath. 

F^^'THD.  <3.  1.  Decn-cd  by  fitc  :  dinmied  ;  destined.  2. 
Modeled  or  regulated  by  fate.  3.  Kndii'-d  with  any 
quality  b/  late.  4.  Invested  witli  tlie  power  of  ful;il  de- 
termination. 

FATE  FIJIi,  a.  Bearing  fatal  power;  pn>ducing  fatal  ovonta 
.!.  Bnrlotr. 

Fa'!'I".S,  II.  p/ii.  In  mutlioli'L'ti,  the  dmllnies  or  parnr  : 

gocldi'sscs  supposed  to'  preside  over  the  birth  and  life  of men.  They  were  three  in  numlior,  Clolho,  l.achesij  and 
Jltriipns. 

FX'TllEIl,n.  [Sax.fa:drr,ffdrr  ;  G.  rater  ;  D.  vader  ;  Ice., 

Sw.  and  Dnn.  fadrr  ;  Gr.  Tnrrio  ;  \,.  jtntrr.']  I.  Me  who 
begets  a  child.  2.  The  first  anrestor  ;  the  prooeiillor  of  n 
rare  or  family.  3.  The  appell.ilioii  of  an  old  man,  and  n 
term  of  respect.  4.  The  graiidfatlier,  or  more  ri'inote  an- 

cestor. S.  One  who  feeds  and  mipporls,  or  exerrUos  pater- 
nal care  over  another.  ('<.  He  who  creaii'S,  inveiitii,  mak*'* 

or  coiniKises  ony  thing  ;  the  author,  former  or  contriver ; 

a  founder,  director  or  instructor.  God,  a«  Creator,  Is  the 
Father  of  all  men.  7.  Fathtrt,  li.  the  plural,  anL4r«lors 
8.  A  father-in-law.  9.  The  appellation  of  the  fim  prnwa 

in  the  adunble  Trinity,  lu.  'i  he  title  givrn  lo  digiiiiariea 
of  t lie  church,  suiierion  of  convents,  and  lo  (Kipi?h  utu- 
fessors.  II.  The  appellation  of  the  ecclr»ia<lic;il  writcn 

of  the  first  centuries,  as  Fvlycarp,  Jm.rnr,  &.f .  1-J  Itio 
title  'if  a  senator  in  ancient  Rome  ;  a,*,  c<iiifcnpt/d(tm. 

.Sdirptice  father,  he  who  adopln  the  children  of  uiutlirr,  and 

acknowledges  ihem  as  liib  own. — .S'atural  fathir,  ilie  (a- 
ther  of  illegitimate  children. — I'utaUct  jathrr,  one  who  !■ 
only  reputed  to  be  the  father  ;  the  tupixMrd  father. 

FA  f HER-I.\-LAW,  n.  The  fatJier  of  one'i  husband  Of wife. 

FATHER,  r.  {.  1.  To  adopt  ;  to  take  the  chdd  of  snUbef 
as  one's  own.  2.  To  adopt  any  thing  as  one'*  own  ;  to 
profess  to  be  the  author.  :i.  To  ascribe  or  char; t  lo  una 
as  his  oflspring  or  pn>duclion. 

FATHERED,  yp.  1.  Adopted;  taken  as  one's  own;  •■ 
cribcd  to  one  as  the  author.  2.  Having  bad  a  (ilbrr  of 
particular  qualities. 

FA  TIIKR-HO(.)D,  n.  The  stale  of  being  a  i^ber,  or  the 
character  or  authority  of  a  father. 

FA  i'HER-I.Nt;,  pp.  .Adopting  :  taking  oracknowledxliix  aa 
one's  own  ;  a.srribing  to  tlie  father  or  author. 

FATIIER-L-VSH-EK,  n.  A  fi-h  of  ihe  genus  tottut. 
FA  THER  LESS,  a.  1.  Dwtuulo  of  a  living  father.  iZ. 

\Vithout  a  known  author. 

FA  THER  LE.-<S- .NESS,  n.  The  atate  of  being  without  a fhlher. 

FA  THER-U-NF-''S  «.  The  qualtUwof  a  father  ;  parental 
kindness,  care  and  tenderness. 

FA'1'HER-EY,  a.  I.  Like  a  father  in  aflection  and  care. 
tender;  paternal;  protecting;  careful.  2.  I'ertaming  to a  father. 

FA  THER-LY,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  a  father. 
F.VTH'O.M,  ti.  [Sai./<rfArm.]  1.  .\  measure  of  Irntth  con- 

taining six  feet,  the  space  to  which  a  man  may  ritrnd 
his  arms.  2.  Reach;  penetration;  depth  of  tlioughl  or 
contrivance 

FATHO.M,  r.  t.  1.  To  encompass  with  the  arms  extrnded 
or  encircling.  2.  To  reach  ;  lo  master ;  lo  comprehend. 
3.  To  reach  in  depth  ;  to  sound  ;  to  try  the  depth.  4.  To 
penetrate  ;  to  find  the  bottom  or  extent. 

F.Vf  ll'OMED.  vp.  Encompessed  witli  tlie  arms  ;  reached  ; 
comprehended. 

FATIIO.M-ER,  n.  One  who  fathoms 
F.\TH'O.M-IX(;,  ppr.  Encomp.TS,»ing  with  the  arms  ;  reacil- 

ing  ;  comprehending  ;  s<ninding  ;  |«-netmliiiB. 
F.-VTH  (l.M-LESS,  a.  1.  That  of  which  no  bottom  can  be 

fiiund  ;  bottomless.  2.  That  cannot  be  embraced,  or  en- 
comp.xssed  with  the  arms.  3.  .Not  lo  be  penetraU-d  or 
comprehended. 

F.V-TlD'l-CAL,  a.  [L..fatidic}Ls.]  Having  power  to  forC^U 
future  events  ;  prophetic. 

FA-TIF'ER-OL'S,  a.  ['L.fat\fer.'\  Deadly  ;  mortal ;  deatrae- tive.  Diet. 

FAT'I-G.\-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  wearied  ;  e-x^ily  tired. 
F.'\T'I-G.\TE,  f.  t.  VL.  fat  I  fro.]  To  weary  ;  lo  lire. 
FAT'I-GATE,  a.  Wearied:  tired.  \l.iitle  tutd.] 
FAT-I-GA  TION,  n.  Weariness.    W.  .Mountas*- 

F.V-TIGUE',  (fa  teeg  )  n.  [Fr.]  1.  WVarinexs  with  bodl 
ly  labor  or  mental  exertion  ;  la-ssitude  or  e\h:iu»li«n  of 
strength.  2.  The  cause  of  wearinc-ss  ;  l.TlH>r ;  toil.  3 
Tlie  labors  of  military  men,  distinct  from  the  uae  at 
arms. 

FA-TIGL'E',  (fa-teeg)  r.  f.  [\..  fatisc]  I.  To  tire  ;  lo  wea- 
ry with  labor  or  any  bodily  or  mental  exertion  ,  lo  luraii 

with  toil  ;  to  exhaust  the  slnnRth  by  wvr r^  or  kin«- 
continued  exertion.  2.  To  weary  by  ioiin-rtunity  ;  lo 
harass. 

FA  TKJC'ED,  (fa-teegd');!?.  Wearied;  tired;  har»»ed. 
FA-Tttar  I.NG,    (fh-teeK'ingl    ppr.     I.   Tinnt .    wrarymj 

hamssinc     2.  a.  Inducing  wi'arinp«i  or  l.iwiliidr. F.\-TI.>*'CENCE,  n.  |  L.  fatxxo.]  .V  fapiiig  of  ojietUit ;  • 
stale  of  iM'ine  rhinky. 

FAT  KID'NEYEP,  a.  Fat;  Kn>»«.  f^ak. 
FAT  LI.NG,  n.  .\  l.imb,  kid  or  other  young  animal,  lal- 

tcned  for  Rlaushter  ;  a  fat  nnlmaL 
FAT  LY,  ai/r.  (Jnwslv  :  «rr.i»lly. 
FAT'.NER,  n.  That  wlilrh  Oitlrn«. 
FAT'.NES.'^,  n.  I.  The  quality  of  hrinf  fal.  pinmp,  n»  full- 

frd  ;  corjMilenry  ;  fullneo*  of  t\r*\\.  'i.  Cnrtunn*  o« 

gn-osy  matter.  '3.  rnituou»np«i  .  •liinlnrM  ,  henrc,  rich- 
ness ;  fertility  ;  (Vullfiiliirw.  *.  Th.il  nhlrh  nvr«  f^i- 

tUity.  5.  The  privllrgo*  and  pleaiurrcofrrliglon  ,  abun- dniit  hlPiv<ing«.   /«.  Iv.  ,     ,,      , 

F.\T  TK.N ,  I  fiil'ln )  r.  r.  1  -  To  m.ike  fat  ;  lo  feed  for  •laiichler : 
lo  mnkti  lleshy.or  plump  with  tot.  2.  To  make  frrlllr  and 
fVuHnil  ;  lo  •iirich.     3.  To  frrd  (ruMlv  ,  lo  till. 

^.^TTE^■,  fat'm'  r.  i.  To  grow  (hi  or  rorpiiUnl  ;  lo  grow 

plnmp,  thick  or  (le«liy  ;  lo  h«  p.-xmperrd. FAT  TE.NKD,    fat  «nd)  pp.   Made  fat,  plump  or  flmibjr. 
FATTEN  EK,  ".     S#«  r»T>is». 

mji 
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FATTKN  IN'i,  (fiiltn  \ii\i)  ppr.  Milking  fat;  growing  fat  j 
iii'ikliiK  It  Krowlnu  rich  iiml  IrinUiil. 

K.\  r  '1  i  <\l'.-'^~l|  "■   J^lx'  H>»lu  111'  lii-uiK  flit ;  grumnuu. 
KA'I'  r'-"^'!,  ij.  .SiinowliBl  liil.  ShrrwouU, 
FAi'TV,  >i.  lliiviiiK  III"  qiialiticjt  (if  lilt '  grcniy. 
KA-TO  .  i'V,  71.  [i.. /"luiiat.l  VVcuk  ciuior  linlicclllty  of 

Miliid  ;  fovlileiic.'W  n(  iiilcllrct  ;  TiHilir    ncMi. 

FA'r'IJ-<*U8,  a.  [I.,  /aiuiu.]  1.  l'"«^i>lo  In  iiiinil ;  weak: 
■Illy  ;  Htu|ilil  ;  luuluti.  '2.  Iiii|Milei.t ;  witliout  furcu  ur 
(Iro  ;  II  iniiry. 

FAT  VVI'I    J'Kl),  a.  Heavy  ;  dull ;  •liipitl.  Shak. 
KAU  CK'I',  )i.  [  Ir./uun.tcC.I  A  |ii|ic  (n  liu  inHertvd  in  a  coik 

lor  dr.'iwiiiK  lii|iiiir,  mid  Hiii|i|icd  willi  a  prg  (ir  Nplgot. 
F(\n<,-|||().\.     Srr  r*i.cMior«. 
F.'V"  t'i;ii,  n.  [nnld  to  be  Sanscrit.]  'J'Ue  fruit  of  a  specie* of  tlie  piilni  tree. 
FAU<JII.  (folil     An  interjoction  of  nliltorrcncc. 
F{\ULT,  n.  [Fr.fautr.]  I.  An  error  or  miMUike  ;  n  liliiiulcr  ; 
a  defect  ;  a  blemiHli  ;  whatever  iinpairn  eicelli'iicc. — 'J. 
In  morals  or  Jepurtmrnl,  any  error  or  defect  ;  an  iniiier- 
fection  ;  any  deviation  from  propriety  ;  a  slight  olfeime  ; 
a  neglect  of  duty  or  propriety.  :t.  Defect;  want;  ab- 

sence ;  [oft*.  Sff  Default.]  4.  I'uz/.le  ;  dilficulty. — 5.  In 
viiniiiji,  a  ii.ssure  in  strata,  causing  a  dial(x;ation  of  the 
same,  and  thus  interrupting  the  course  of  veins. —  To  find 
fault,  to  express  bhinie  ;  to  complain. —  To  fiiui fault  toUh, 
to  blame  ;  to  censure. 

t  FAULT,  r.i.  To  fail  ;  to  he  wronR.  Spenser. 

V\\'lh'V,  r.  t.  To  charge  with  a  fault ;  to  accu.'c 
F.\I't<T'Bn,  pp.  Charged  with  a  fault ;  accused. 
FALILT'i;i{_,  n.  An  offender  ;  one  who  comniiLs  a  fault. 
l".\IM/r'-ri.\l)ER,  n.  One  who  censures  or  objects. 
FAULT'FIJL,  a.  Full  of  faults  or  sins.  Sliak. 
FAULT'I-ijY,  adc.  Defectively  ;  erroneously  ;  imperfect- 
Ty  ;  improperly;  wrongly. 

FAULT  I  NliSS,  n.  L  The  state  of  being  faulty,  defective 
or  erroneous  ;  defect.  2.  Radness  ;  vitiousuess  ;  evil  dis- 

position.    :t.  Delinquency  ;  actual  offenses. 
F.\ULT'L\G,  ppr.  Accusing. 
FAULT'LESS,  a.  1.  Without  fault;  not  defective  or  im- 

Iicrfect ;  free  from  blemish  ;  free  from  incorrectness ; 
perfect.    2.  Free  from  vice  or  imperfection. 

FAULT'LESS-NESS,  n.  Freedom  from  faults  or  defects. 

FAULT'Y^,  a.  1.  Containing  faults,  blemishes  or  defects  ; defective  ;  imperfect.  2.  Guilty  of  a  fault  or  of  (huJts ; 
hence,  blamable  ;  worthy  of  censure.  3.  Wrong  ;  erro- 

neous.   4.  Defective  ;  imperfect ;  bad. 
FAUN,  n.  [L.  /aunu.«.]  Among  the  Romans,  a  kind  of 

demigod,  or  rural  deity,  called  also  sylvan. 
FAU.X'IST,  71.  One  who  attends  to  rural  disquisitions  ;  a 

naturalist,   lyhite. 

FAU;?.SE'-BRAYE,  ti.  A  small  mount  of  earth,  four  fathoms 
wide,  erected  on  the  level  around  the  foot  of  the  rampart. 

FAU'SEN,n.  A  large  eel.   Chapman. 
FAU'TOR,  TI.  [L.]  A  favorer;  a  patron;  one  who  gives 

countenance  or  support.  [Little  uscd.l 
FAU'TUESS,  71.  A  female  favorer  ;  a  patroness. 
t  f.W'EL,  n.  [?t.facelc.\  Dece.t.  Old  MoralUy  of  Ilycke- Scorner, 

tFAV'EL,  a.  [FT.faveau.]  Yellow;  fallow;  dun. 
FA-VIL  LOUS,  a.  [L./ariHa.]  1.  Consisting  of  or  pertain- 

ing to  ashes.    2.  Resembling  ashes. 

FA'VOR,  71.  [L.faror  ;  Fr.furear.]  1.  Kind  regard  ;  kind- 
ness ;  countenance ;  propitious  aspect ;  friendly  disposition. 

2.  Support ;  defense  ;  vindication  ;  or  disposition  to  aid, 
befriend,  support,  promote  or  justify.  3.  A  kind  act  or 
office  ;  kindness  done  or  granled  ;  benevolence  shown  by 
word  or  deed  ;  any  act  of  grace  or  good  will.  4.  Lenity  ; 
mildness  or  mitigation  of  punishment.  5.  Leave  ;  good 
will ;  a  yielding  or  concession  to  another ;  pardon.  6. 
The  object  of  kind  regard  ;  the  person  or  thing  favored. 
7.  A  gift  or  present ;  something  In'stowed  as  an  evidence 
if  good  will  ;  a  token  of  love  ;  a  knot  of  ribbons  ;  some- 

thing worn  as  a  token  of  affection.  8.  A  feature  ;  coun- 
tenance ;  [not  used.]  9-  .Advantage;  convenience  afford- 

ed for  success.  10.  Pariality  ;  bias. 
F.^'VOR,  t'.  t.  1.  To  regard  with  kindness  ;  to  support ;  to 

aid  or  have  the  disposition  to  aid,  or  to  wish  success  to  ; 
Ir,  be  propitious  to  ;  to  countenance  ;  to  befriend  ;  to  en- 

courage. 2.  To  afford  advantages  for  success  ;  to  fhcili- 
tate.  y.  To  resemble  in  features.  4.  To  ease  ;  to  spare. 
AVOR-A-BLE,  a,  [h.  farorabilis  ;  Fr.,  Pp.  favorable: 
It  /arnraWif ,  or/arorcro/c]  l.Kind;  propitious;  friend- 

ly ;  affectionate.  2.  Palliative  ;  tender  ;  averse  to  cen- 
sure. 3.  Conducive  to;  contributing  to;  tending  to  pro- 

mote. 4.  Convenient ;  advantageous  ;  affording  means 
to  facilitate,  or  affording  facilities.  5.  Beautiful  ;  well 
favored  ;  [oh.<.] 

FA'VOR-A-BLK-NFi:?,  n.  1.  Kindness;  kind  disposition 
or  regard.  2,  Convenience  ;  suitablf^ess  ;  that  state 
which  affords  adrantages  for  success  ;  con  (ucWeness. 

FA'V'OR-A-RLY,  nrfr.  Kindiv  ;  with  fViendly  dispositions  ; with  regard  or  affection  ;  with  an  inclination  to  thvor. 

F*  TORKU,  pp.  1.  Countenanced  ;  supported  ;  aided  ;  sup- 

plied with  nd vantage*  ;  eoM-d  ;  iiinrcd.  Q.  a.  Regarded 
with  kindiieu.  J.  \Vltli  vrll  or  ill  prefixed,  fruliired  ; 
Oil,  irrtt  fiirurr  I,  tU-farvred. —  ffilljavartdly,  with  a 
good  apiiearancc  ;  [little  used.]  JUfacuredly,  with  a  Luil 

appearand:;  [lillle  lurrf. ] 
KA  Volt  KD-NlX.S,  71.  Apiicaranre.  IJeut. 
FA'V()U-KR,  n.  (Jnc  who  favorn  |  one  who  regards  with 

fcindiieNH  or  friendHliip  ;  a  well-wiiher. 
t  KA'V(;U-ESH,  n.  i-he  wlio  couiileiianceH,  or  favom. 

FA'VOU  L\(i,  ppr.  Regarding  with  friendly  dup(j«itiona - 
countenancing  ;  wishing  well  to  ;  facilitating. 

FA  V(JR-ri'K,  71.  [  Kr.  fat(m,facarite.]  A  penwin  or  thing regarded  with  (H^rnlinr  liivor,  preference  and  affection; 

one  greatly  Ix'luvcd. 
FA'VOHI'I'E,  u.  Regarded  with  particular  kindncM,  af- 

fection, (wteem  or  preference. 
FA'VOK  IT  Is.M,  71.  1.  The  act  or  practice  of  favoring.  2. 

The  diH|Misltioii  to  fUvor.  I'aley.  'J.  Exerciae  of  power  by fRTontcH.    Hurke. 

FA  VOR  Li;.<,-<,  a.  1.  l.'nfavorcd  ;  not  regarded  with  favor. 
2.  Not  Rivoring  ;  unpropllloui.  Spenser. 

FAV'O-Sri'E,  71.  [L.favus.]  A  genus  of  fossil  zoophyte*. 
FAVVjN,  n.  [Ir.faon.]  A  young  deer  ;  a  buck  or  doe  of  the 

first  year. 

FAVV'iN',  ti.i.  [Fr.faonner.]  To  bring  forth  a  (hwn. 
FAWN,  ».  i.  [Sax./rfTjf 7iian.]  1 .  To  court  favor,  or  show 
attachment  to,  by  frisking  about  one.  2.  To  soothe  ;  to 
Hatter  meanly  ;  to  blandish  ;  to  court  servilely  ;  to  cringe 
and  bow  to  gain  fiivor. 

FAWN,  71.  A  serTile  cringe  or  bow  ;  mean  flattery. 
FAWN  ER,  71.  One  who  fawns  ;  one  who  cringes  and  flat- ters meanly. 

FA  WN  INC,  ppr.  Courting  servilely  ;  flattering  by  cringing 
and  meanness  ;  bringing  forth  a  fawn. 

FAWN  INC,  71.  Gross  flattery.  Skak. 

FAW'N'I.NG-LY,  adc.  In  a  cringing,  servile  way;  with mean  flattery. 

tFAX'ED,  a.  [Pax./faz.]  Hairy.  Camden. 
F.\Y,  11.  [Vr.fee.]  A  fairy  ;  an  elf.  Pope. 
FAY,  V.  I.  [Sax.f<tgaH.]  To  fit;  to  suit;  to  unite  closely 

with.     See  Fadce. 

FAY,  r.f.  [Su.  Goth./cifl.]  1.  To  cleanse,  as  a  ditch  or  pond. 
CUeshire  Olons.  2.  To  east  up  ;  to  cleanse;  to  remove 
earth.   Craven  dialect. 

t  FF:A'BER-RY,  71.  A  gooseberry.  Diet. 
t  FicAGUE,  (feeg)  v.  t.  [G.  fegen.]  To  beat  or  whip. 
Fk  AL,  a.  Faithful. 
FkAL,  jj.  t.  [IctX.fel.]  To  hide  ;  to  conceal.  J^\  of  Eng 
*F£'.\L-T\%  71.  [Fi.feal;  ll.fedeltd.]  Fidelity  to  a  lord; 

a  faithful  adherence  of  a  tenant  or  vassal  to  the  superior 
of  whom  he  holds  his  lands  ;  loyalty. 

FEAR,  71.  I.  A  (lainfUl  emotion  or  passion  excited  by  an  ex- 
pectation of  evil,  or  the  apprehension  of  impending  dan- 

ger. Fear  expresses  less  apprehension  tJian  dread,  and 
dread  less  than  terror  and  fright.  2.  Anxiety  ;  solici- 

tude. 3.  The  caus»  of  fear.  4.  The  object  of  fear. 
5.  Something  set  or  hung  up  to  terrify  wild  animals,  by 
its  color  or  noise. — 6.  In  Scripture,  fear  is  used  to  express 

a /.'m/ or  a  «/arisA  passion.  7.  The  worship  of  God.  8. The  law  and  word  of  God.  9.  Revereuce  ;  respect ;  due 

regard. 
FEAR,  r.  t.  [Sax.  fxran,  afirran.]  1.  To  feel  a  painful 
apprehension  of  some  impending  evil  ;  to  be  afraid  of; 
to  consider  or  expect  with  emotions  of  aiarin  or  solicitude. 
2.  To  reverence  ;  to  have  a  rsvsrential  awe  ;  to  venerate. 
3.  To  affright ;  to  terrify  ;  to  drive  away  by  fear ;  [obs.] 

FE.AR,  r.  1.  To  be  in  apprehension  of  evil  ;  to  be  afraid  ; 
to  feel  anxiety  on  account  of  some  sxpected  evil. 

t  FEAR,  71.  [Sax. /era,  ;?f/fro.]    A  companion.    S<?  Peek 
FEARED,  pp.  Apprehended  or  expected  with  painful  solic- 

itude ;  reverenced 

*  FEAR'FI'Ij,  a.  1.  Affected  by  fear  ;  feeling  pain  in  ex- 
pectation of  evil.  2.  Timid  ;  timorous  ;  wanting  courage. 

3.  Terrible  ;  impressing  fear  ;  frightful ;  dreadful.  4.  Aw- 
ful ;  to  be  reverenced. 

•FEAR'FI'L,  adv.  Used  adverbially  in  the  Jt'orth  of  Eng- land, 

*FkARFI.X-LY,  arfr.  1.  Timorously  ;  in  fear.  2.  Ter 
ribly  ;  dreadfully;  in  a  manner  to  impress  terror.  3.  In 
a  manner  to  impress  admiration  and  astonishment. 

♦FEAR  FULNESS,  ti.  1.  Timorousness :  timidity.  2 
State  of  being  afraid  ;  awe;  dread.  3.  Terror;  alarm  < 
apprehension  of  evil. 

PkAR  LK."^S,  a.  1.  Free  from  fear.  2.  Bold  ;  courageous  . 
intrepid  ;  undaunted. 

FEAR'LESS-LY,  adr.  Without  fear;  in  a  bold  or  coura 
^eous  manner ;  intrepidly. 

FeAR'LESS-NESS,  n.  Freedom  from  fear;  courage  ;  bold 
ness  ;  intrepiditv. 

Fe.\?-I-BIL  l-T\',  71.  The  quality  of  being  capable  of  ex 
ecution  ;  practicibility. 

FEASIBLE,  d.  [Ft.  faisable.]  1.  That  may  be  done,  per- 
formed, executed  or  effected  :  practicable.  2.  That  may 

be  used  or  tilled,  as  land.  B.  Trumbull. 

•  $€(  Synopsv.    A,  E,  I,  0:  C,  Y,  lon^.-FAB ,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— PIN,  M.\RL\E,  BiRD  ;—    t  ObioUtt 
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i  E  AS'I-BLE,  n.  That  which  is  practicable  ;  that  which  can 
be  performed  by  human  means. 

VRA^  I-BLE-XKSrf,  n.  Feasibility;  practicability. 
FeAS'I-BLY,  adv.  Practicably. 
Feast,  n.  [L./Mtum,-  VT./cle.]     1.  A  sumptuous  repast 

or  entertainment,  of  which  a  number  of  guests  paruke. 
2.  A  rich  or  delicious  repast  or  meal ;  something  delicious 
to  the  palate.  3.  A  ceremony  of  feasting  ;  an  anniversary, 
periodical  or  stated  celebration  of  some  event ;  a  festival ; 
4.  Something  delicious  and  entertaining  to  the  mind  or 
soul.    5.  That  which  delights  and  entertains. 

FkASTj  v.  i.  1.  To  eal sumptuously  ;  to  dine  orsupon  rich 
provisions.  Jub,  i.   2.  To  be  highly  gratified  or  delighted. 

FkAST,  v.  t.  1.  To  entertain  with  sumptuous  provisions  ; 
to  treat  at  the  Vihle  magnificently.  2.  To  delight;  to 
pamper;  to  gratify  luxuriously. 

FeAST'KD,  p/i.  Entertained  sumptuously  ;  delighted. 
FE.\ST'ER,  71.  1.  One  who  fares  deliciously.  2.  One  who 

entertains  magnificently.  Jvfinsvn. 
FeASTF^L,  a.  1.  Festive  ;  joyful.  ̂ Wton.  2.  Sumptu- 

ous ;  luxurious.  Pope. 
FkASTING,  ppr.  1.  Eating  luxuriously.  2.  Delighting; 

gratifying.    3.  Entertaining  with  a  sumptuous  table. 
FeAST'I.NG,  n.  An  entertainment. 
FeAST'RiTE,  n.  Custom  observed  In  entertainments. 
Feat,  71.  [Fr. /ait.]  1.  .\n  act;  a  deed  ;  an  exploit.— 2. 

In  a  subordinate  sense,  any  extraordinary  act  of  strength, 
skill  or  cunning. 

tFEAT,  a.  Readv  ;  skilful ;  ingenious.  Shak. 
t  Feat,  v.  t.  To  form  ;  to  fashion.  Shak. 

tFEA'J''E-OLrs,  a.  Neat;  dextrous. 
f  FeAT'E-OU3-LY,  ado.  Neatly;  dextrously. 
FE.VfH'ER,  )  n.  [Sax.  fetlier  ;  ii.  fcder.    The  latter  orthog- 
FETU'ER,  \  raphy  is  more  accordant  with  etymology.] 

1.  \  plume  ;  a  general  name  of  the  covering  of  fowls.  2. 
Kind  ;  nature ;  species  ;  fr^^m  the  proverbial  phrn.«e, 
"  birds  of  a  feather."  3.  An  ornament ;  an  empty  title. 
— i.  On  a  horse,  a  sort  of  natural  frizzling  of  the  hair. — .1 
feather  in  the  cap  is  an  honor  or  mark  of  distinction. 

FEATHER,  v.t.  1.  To  dress  in  featlier« ;  to  fit  with 
feathers,  or  to  cover  with  feathers.    2.  To  tread,  as  a  cock. 

3.  To  enrich  ;  to  adorn  ;  to  exalt. — To  feather  one's  nest, to  collect  wealth. 

FEATll'ER-BEI),  n.  A  bed  filled  with  feathers  ;  a  soft  bed. 
FEATHER-DRIVER,  ii.  One  who  beats  feathers  to  make 
them  light  or  loose. 

FE.\'f H  ERED,  pp.  1.  Covered  with  feathers;  enriched. 2  a.  Clothed  or  covered  with  feathers.  3.  Fitted  or  fur- 
nished with  feathers.  4.  Smoothed,  like  down  or  feath- 

ers.   r>.  Covered  with  things  gruwinp  from  the  substance. 
FEATH'ER-ED(iE,  ti.  An  edge  like  a  feather. 
FEATH'ER-ED<5ED,  a.  Having  a  thin  edge. 
FEATH'ER-FEVV.    A  corruption  of  fever-few. 
FEAT H'ER-GRXSS,  71.  A  planl,  gramea  plumosum.  John- son. 

FEATH'ER-LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  feathers  ;  unfledged. 
Ifoirel. 

t  FEATH'ER-LY,  a.  Resembling  feathers.  Frown. 
FEATH'ER-SELa.,ER,  n.  One  who  sells  feathers  for  bods. 
FEATHERY,  a.  1.  Clothed  or  covered  with  feaUiers.  Mil- 

ton.    2.  Resembling  feathers. 
FE.ATLY,  adv.  Neatly  ;  deitrouslv  ;  adroitly. 

FE.\T'NiiSS,  n.  Dexterity  ;  adroitness  ;  skilfiilness.  [Little 
used.l 

t  FiiAT  OUS.  See  Feateous. 
FEATURE,  71.  [Norm,  failure.]  1.  The  make,  form,  or 

cast  of  any  part  of  the  fare  ;  any  single  lineament.  2. 
The  make  or  cast  of  the  face.  3.  The  fashion  ;  the  make  ; 
llie  whole  turn  or  cast  of  the  body.  4.  The  make  or  fonn 
of  any  part  of  the  surface  of  a  thing.  5.  Lineament; 
outline  ;  prominent  parti. 

Fic.^'i'L'RED,  a.  Having  features  or  good  features. 
Ff.AZE,  r.  t.  To  untwist  the  end  of  a  rope. 

t  FE-BRIC'I-TATE,  r.  t.  [L.  febricUor.]  To  be  in  a  fever. J)Ut. 

t  FE  HRieU-LOSE,  a.  Troubled  wiUi  a  fever.  Dut 
FEH  KI-Fa-CIENT,  a.  C.-iusing  fever.  Heddoe.i. 
FEB  111  FA-CIE.\T,  ti.  That  which  produces  fever. 
FE-IilUE'ie,  o.  [L..  fcbris  at\<\  facio.)  Producing  fever  ; 

feverish. 
FEBRI-KUGE,  71.  [L.  frhrl^  and  fugo  J  Any  medicine 

that  mitigates  or  removes  fever. 
FEB  RI-KUtiE,  a.  Having  the  quality  of  mitigating  or  »iib- 

diilng  fever;  antifebrile.   Jlrbvihnot. 
*FK'BRIEE,or  FEB'RIEE,  a.  [Kr.  ;  ̂..  ftbrilis.^  Peitain- 

ine  to  fever  ;  indicating  fever,  or  derived  from  It. 
FEB  KIJ-A-RY,  71.  [I..  Februariiis.]  The  name  of  the  •ec- 

ond  month  in  the  year. 
FEB  UI'-A'TION.  71.   Purification.  Sprnsrr. 
.vfiCAL,  a.  Containing  or  consisting  of  dregi,  leea,  aedi- 

rsentor  excrement. 

FE'CES,  n.  plu.  {L.  frres.]  1.  Dregs;  '"«  ;  eedlment ; 
the  matter  which  subsides  In  caiiks  of  liqnor.  2.  Excre- 
ment. 

FE'CrAL,  a.  [J..feciaIU.]  Pertaining  to  heralds  and  the 
denunciation  of  war  to  :in  enemy,  h'tnt. 

t  FECK'Li^S,  u.  .^pirillesii ;  feeble  ;  weak  ;  perhaps  a  cor- 
ruption of  r^ect/fjj. 

FECU-LA,  71.  I.  The  green  matter  of  plant*;  cMortfkyL Ure.    2.  Starch  or  farina. 

FE€'U-LE.\CE,    j  n.   [V..  f.teulentia.]    1.  .Muddineas  ;  loul. 
FECU-LE.N-CV,  j  neas  ;  Die  quality  of  being  foul.  2. 

Lees  ;  sediment ;  dregs. 

FEOU-LE.N'T,  a.  Foul  with  eitraiieous  or  impure  •n!>- stances;  muddy;  thick;  turbid. 

FEOL'-LUM,  11.  A  dry,  dusty  lubstance  obtained  from 

plants. *  Ff;  CU.ND,  a.  [L.  facundut  ]  FniiUVil  in  cJiUdr«n  ;  pro- lllic.    Graunt. 

*  FP.'eUN-DATE,  r.  t.  1.  To  make  fruitful  or  pruliSe.  2. 
To  Impregnate. 

*  Fe'€('N-I)A-TED,  pp.  Rendered  prolific  nr  fruilfUi. 
*  FeC'.N-DA-TI.N'G,  ppr.  Rendering  fmiliul 
FE-€U.V-D.\  rioN,  71.  The  act  of  making  fruitful  or  pro- 

lific ;  impregnation. 

FE-eij'NIVlF?,  r.  t.  To  make  fruitfbi :  to  fec-indite. 
FE-eUND'l-TV.  71.  [L. /<r<-i.7i<ira...i  1.  FruilfulncM  ;  the 

quality  of  producing  fruit  ;  partuufarly,  the  quality  in  fe- 
male animals  of  producing  young  In  grral  iiumttrrs.  'i. 

7'he  power  of  producing  or  bniiEing  forth.  Waj.  3.  Fer- 
tility ;  the  power  of  bringing  forth  ui  abundance  ,  ricb- ncss  of  invention. 

FF',1),  nret  and  pp.  offeed,  which  »ee. 
FED'ER-AL,  a.  [L.  fadtu.]  1.  Pertaining  to  a  Ie9(ue  or 

contract,  (irew.  2.  C<iniii»ting  In  a  compncl  betwe^-n  p«ir- 
tlcs  ;  founded  on  allianre  by  contract  or  niuttirti  agrtemeut 
3.  Friendly  to  the  coiistituiiini  of  tile  L  iiited  .-tate.i. 

FED'ER-AL-IST,  n.  .\n  appellation,  m  .Imm^i},  given  tn 
the  friends  of  tlie  constitution  of  the  I'nited  Staten,  al  its 
formation  and  adoption^  and  to  the  political  party  which 
favored  the  administration  of  I'resident  WiLshington. 

t  FED'ER-A-RY,  or  t  FED'A-RY,  n.  A  partner;  a  omfede- 
rate  ;  an  accomplice.  Shak. 

FE1)'ER-.\TE,  a.  [L.  faderatus.]  I^eagued  ;  united  by 
compact,  as  sovereignties,  state*  or  naliuiu ;  joined  iq confederacy. 

FEDERATION,  71.  1.  The  act  of  unltbig  in  a  league.  2 
A  league  ;  a  confederacy.  Burke. 

FEDEK-.vnVE,  a.  Uniting  ;  joining  in  a  league  ;  (taflB 
Ing  a  confederacy. 

tFED  I-'IY,  71.   [h.fadUas.]  Turpitude;  vileneai. 
FEE,  71.  [Sax./fu,/roA.]  1.  .\  reward  or  c<inipen«allon  fol 

services  ;  recompense, either  gratuiloiu),  or  esiabiiahcd  by 
law. 

FEE,  71.  [a  contraction  of  feud  or  fief.]  Priman'/jr.  a  loan  of land,  an  estate  in  trust,  granted  hy  a  prince  or  lord,  to  b« 
held  by  the  grantee  on  condition  of  personal  service,  ot 
other  condition  ;  and  if  the  grantee  or  tenant  fnilcd  to  per- 

form the  conditions,  the  land  reverted  to  the  lord  or  donor, 
called  the  landlord,  or  lend-ltird,  the  lord  of  the  loan.  A 
fee,  then,  is  any  land  or  tenement  held  of  a  niiwrKiron 
certain  conditions.  It  Is  synonymous  wltii  .ftV/and  frud. 
— In  the  United  Slate.t,  an  estate  in  fee  or  fte-timplr  u 
what  is  called  In  Enislish  lair  an  allodial  r.<latf,  an  crtntu 
held  by  a  per.ion  in  his  own  rigut,  and  dcucendiblc  to  the 
heirs  in  general. 

FEE'-FXR.M,  n.  A  kind  of  tenure  of  e«tat<^  without  hoiti 
age,  fealty  or  other  service,  except  that  mentioned  In  the feofiment. 

FEE'-TAIL,  71.  An  estate  entailed  ;  a  conditional  fp*-. 
FEE,  r.  t.  1.  To  pay  a  fee  to  ;  to  reward.  Hence,  2.  To 
engage  in  one's  service  by  advancing  n  fi-e  or  »ura  of 

monev  to.     3.  To  hire  ;  to'bribe.     4.  To  kfrp  in  hire. 
FEEBLE,  a.  [Ft.  foihle  :  Sp.  feble.]  I.  Wrak  .  dntitale 

of  much  physical  strength.  2.  Infirm  ;  Kickiy  ,  drblliutrd 

bv  disease.  '  3.  Debilitated  by  age  or  drrlinr  of  life.  4. 
N'ot  full  or  loud.  5.  Wanting  force  or  vic.ir.  t<.  Nol 
bright  or  strong  ;  faint;  Imperfrrl.  7.  .Not  ttrong  or  r»< 
orous.  8.  Not  vehement  or  rapid  ;  alow  ;  aa,  fttUt  inv> lion. 

fFEE'RLE,  r.t.  To  weaken,    ."wr  KtrtaHLa. 
FEE  BLF--MTMVF.D,  a.  Weak  In  mind  ;  wanting  ftrmneM 

or  constancy  ;  irresolute. 

FEE'BLF;-.\ESH,  fi.    1.  Wenkne«  of  N-'v    -  "   <     from 
any  cause  ;  Imbecility  ;  Inllmiiiv  ;  wi:ii  |liy«- 
leal  or  intellectual.    2.  Want  of  fnllni  -  •'.     3 
Want  of  vigor  or  force.     4.   IVfrrt  i.f  In..    ....... 

FEE  BLY,  adr.   Wenklv  ;  without  utrrnglh. 
FEED,  r.  r.  ;  nret.  and  pn.  frd.  [s^t.  feJ^n.^  1.  To  giw 

food  to.  2.  i'o  !iup|>ly  with  pn>vl».on«.  3.  To  aupply  ;  Id 
II  Aimisli  with  any  thing  of  wliirh  ihrrf  fai  ron»tant  con- 

sumption, wa«tr  or  iiw.  4.  To  fmir  ;  tor.vnr  t.i  br  cra^ 
ped  by  feeding,  lu  lirrh.igr  by  rnllle.  5.  To  n>'iin>h  ;  (o 
cherish  ;  to  nupplv  with  nutriment,  fi.  To  keep  in  hope 
or  expectation.  7.  To  nipplv  fUel.  8.  To  delight  ,  to  »up- 

ply  with  siimcthing  dmlrnble  ;  to  entertain.  ".'.  "  •  give food  or  fodiirr  for  fattening  ;  to  fhlten.  10.  To  mtffif 
with  food,  and  to  lead,  guard  and  protect. 
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FKF.I),  r.  i.   I.  To  Oxkc  fixid  ;  to  nat.    Q.  To  lubfillt  by  enl- 

I'lic  '  K>  pi^y-     ■'■    '"  IHUt^'O  >  ̂   gnize  ;  to  plnco  uutle  tu 
U-rii.     1.  'logriiw  lilt. 

KKK",  "•    '•  '  ""•'  ;  "'"'  wlilch  Id  ealcn  ;  poHturo  ;  foddrr. 
'J.  Alcnl,  or  act  ut  eutiiiK- 

H'.KIVI'.U.  It.    I.  Ono  tlinl  rIvok  fiKid,  iir  Mupplini  ninirUli 
iiirnl.     i.  One  who  furiilHlmii  iiirciitlviti  ;  iiii  rncnurngiT. 
:i.  Olio   that  «at«  or  HubnlxtJi.     "t.  Oiio  Ihiit  riiUiMiH  mllln 
liir  HliiiiRhlcr.   I/.  Slalr.i.     ri.  A  fountnlii  ulroiuii  <ir  rhniiiicl 
Ihat  iiU|i|illfH  a  main  caiml  wllh  water. — Feeder  of  a  ufi/i, 
In  niDiinv,  n  nhort  cross  voin.   Ci/r. 

t'KKII'I.Nli,  ;>/'r.  i;ivliiK  food  or  nutlilTM'nt  ;  ftirnliihinK  pri>- 
vinlono  :  eating  \  taking  fuod  or  nourinhmcnt ;   grtuliig  \ 
nourlHhinK  \  Bupplylng. 

FKI".1''IN<',  "•   Klch  iKLslure.  Drayton. 
f  KKI.,  v.t.t  ()rot.  ond  pp.felt.  [Hax.  felan,  failan,  grfelan.] 

1.  'I'o  perceive  by  the  tourh  ;  to  have  Hensutiun  excited  by 
contact  of  a  thing  with  tlio  body  or  limbs.  2.  To  liave  tlw 

•ense  of;  to  suffer  or  enjoy.  3.  'J'o  cxjwriencc  ;  to  Buffer. 4.  To  be  affected  by  ;  to  iwrcclvo  nicnUUIy.  5.  To  know  ; 

to  be  ar4|uainted  wilh  ;  to  have  a  real  and  just  v'iw  of. 
f).  To  touch  ;  to  handle  ;  with  or  without  of. —  To  feci,  or 
te  feel  out.  Is  to  try  ;  to  sound  ;  to  search  for  ;  to  explore. 
—  To  feel  after,  to  search  for  ;  to  seek  to  find. 

FEBL,  r.  t.  1.  To  have  perception  by  the  touch.  2.  To 
have  tlie  sensibility  or  the  pa-ssions  moved  or  excited.  3. 
To  (rive  perception  ;  to  excite  sensation.  4.  To  have  per- 

ception mentally  ;  as.  Utfrel  hurt. 
FEKL,  II.  Tlie  sense  oi  feeling,  or  the  perception  caused  by 

the  touch. 

FKEL'EE,  n.  1.  One  who  feels.  2.  One  of  the  palpi  of  in- 
sects. 

FEEL'[NG,  ppr.  1.  Perceiving  by  the  touch  ;  having  per- 
ception. 2.  a.  Expressive  of  great  sensibility  ;  affecting  ; 

tending  to  excite  the  passions.  3.  Possessing  great  sen- 
sibility :  easily  affected  or  moved.  4.  Sensibly  or  deeply 

affected. 

FEEL'ING,  11.  1.  The  sense  of  touch  ;  one  of  the  five  senses. 
2.  Sensation;  the  elR-tt  of  perception.  3.  Faculty  or 
power  of  perception  ;  sensibility.  4.  Nice  sensibility.  5. 
Excitement :  emotion. 

FEELING-LY,  adv.  1.  With  expression  of  great  sensibil- 
ity ;  tenderly.    2.  So  as  to  be  sensibly  felt. 

t  FEESE,  n.  A  race.  Barret. 
FEET,  n. ;  pJu.  of/aot.    See  Foot. 
PEET'LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  feet. 
FfiIGN,  (fane)  v.  t.  [Fr.  /eindrc]  1.  To  invent  or  imag- 

ine ;  to  form  an  idea  or  conception  of  something  not  real. 
2.  To  make  a  show  of;  to  pretend  ;  to  assume  a  false  ap- 

pearance ;  to  counterfeit.  3.  To  represent  falsely ;  to 
pretend  ;  to  Ibrm  and  relate  a  fictitious  tale.  4.  To  dis- 

semble ;  to  conceal ;  [obs.] 
FEIGN,  V.  i.  To  relate  falsely  ;  to  image  from  the  invention. ~Shak. 

FEIGNED,  pp.  Invented  ;  imagined  ;  assumed. 
FglGN'ED-LY,  adv.  In  fiction  ;  in  pretense  ;  not  really. 
FglGNED-NESS,  n.  Fiction  ;  pretense  ;  deceit. 
FEIGN'ER,  n.  One  who  feigns  ;  an  inventor. 
FfilGN'ING,  ppr.  Imagining  ;  inventing;  pretending  ;  mak- 

ing a  false  show. 
FEIGNING,  n.  A  false  appearance  ;  artful  contrivance. 
FEIGN'ING-LY,  adv.  With  false  .ippearance. 

FglNT,  n.  [Fr.  feinte.']  1.  An  assumed  or  false  appearance  ; 
a  pretense  of  "doing  something  not  intended  to  be  done. 2.  A  mock  attack.  Prior.  Knoyc. 

fFEINT,  a.  or  pp.  Counterfeit ;  seeming.  Locke. 

Fk"LAND-ER?,  n.  [See  Filanders.]  Ainsworth. 

^vJ'^lin^'    )  "•  [<5-  '■'■'''  =i"'l  *?""'0     A  mineral  widely 
rrr  lA  -n  .-'pii  >     distributed,  and  usually  of  a  foliated tLLUSl  Alll,  C       Ktriirtiiie 

FEL'SPATII.     ̂      Etruciuie. 

FELD-SPATH'ie,  i.  Pertaining  to  feldspar. 
FE-LIC'I-TATE,  o.  t.  [Fr.  feliciter.]  1.  To  make  very 
happy.  2.  To  congratulate ;  to  express  joy  or  pleas- ure to. 

FF,-LICiI-TATE,  a.  Made  very  happy.  ShaU. 
FF,-L[C'I-TA-TED,  pp.  aiade  very  happy  ;  congratulated. 
FE-LIC'I-TA-TLNG,  ppr.  Making  very  happy  ;  congratu- lating 

FE-MC-I  TATION,  n.    Congratulation.  Diet. 
FE-LK  I-rOUS,  a.  Very  happy  ;  prosperous  ;  delightful. Diet. 

FE-LIC'I-TOUS-Ly,  adc.  Happily.  Diet. 
FE-LIC'I-TY,  n.  [L.  felicitas.]  1.  Happiness,  or  rather 

great  happiness  ;  blessedness  ;  blissfulness.  2.  Prosperity  ; 
blessing;  enjoyment  of  good. 

FF.  LINE,  o.  [1,. /e;;fut«.l  Pertaining  to  cats,  or  to  their 
species  ;  like  a  cat. 

FELL,  prtt.  otfatl. 
FELL,  a.  [Sax.  fell.]  1.  Cruel ;  barbarous;  inhuman.  2. 

Fierce  ;  savage  ;  ravenous  ;  bloody.  Pope. 
FELL,  ji.  [S&x.fell.]  A  skin  of  a  beast. 

FELL,  n.  [G. /(■/».]  A  barren  or  stony  hill.  ILocal.] 
T  FELL,  n.  [Sax./e//f.]    Anger;  melancboliness.  >>penser. 

FELL,  r.  t.  (1).  vellen  i  C.  fallen.]  To  cause  to  (Ul ,  tn 
prrMtrito  ;  to  bring  lu  the  ground. 

11:1.1.1:0,  pp.  Knocked  or  cut  down. 
I'|:LI.'I':K,  ;i.  On«  who  lirwN  or  kmKka  down. 
FI;L  LIF'LL'OUf*,  a.  Flowing  ivilli  gall.  J)icl, 
FKLL'I.N'G,  ppr.  (Jutting  or  l>eiiliiiK  tii  the  ground 
FELIy'MONG-Ell,  n.   A  dealer  in  hides. 
FELL'NKriri,  «.  Cruelly;  barbarity;  rage. 
FI;LL'(JE.     See  Fellt. 

FKL'Lr>VV,  n.  [Sax.  felaw.]  1.  A  companion;  an  aaao- 
ciale.  2.  One  of  tlic  sniiie  kind.  3.  An  C4|ual.  4.  Une 
of  a  pair,  or  of  two  lliingx  used  logctlier  nn>l  Huiled  to  each 
other.  t>.  (mo  equal  or  like  another,  li.  An  a,jpcllation 
of  contempt ;  a  man  without  good  breeding  or  worth  ;  an 
Ignoble  mini ;  an,  a  nn;an  ftliuu;.  7.  A  member  of  a  col- 

lege that  nharea  itii  ruvcnueii ;  or  a  member  of  any  incor- 
porated society,  t).  A  member  of  a  corporation  ;  a  trus- tee. I/.  Stutei. 

FEI.'LAW,  V.  t.  To  Rult  wllh  ;  U>  poir  with  ;  to  maUb.- 
In  compoKUwn,  feltou)  j^noteo  community  of  nature,  HA- 
tion  or  <,'niploymeP' . 

FEL  I.OW-CIT'I-ZEN,  n.  A  citizen  of  the  rame  state  « 
nation.  F.ph.  ii. 

FEL'L("jW-CO.M'MON-ER,  n.  1.  One  who  has  the  same 
rigi.1  jf  common. — 2.  In  Cambridge,  Kngland,  one  w'jo 
dines  with  tlie  fellows. 

FEL  Lo'vV-tXjIJN  HEL-OR,  n.  An  associate  in  council. 
r'EL  i-.r-'vV-CKKA'r'lJRE,  n.  One  of  the  same  race  orkincL 
FEL'LoW-FEKL'ING,  71.  i.  tiympaliiy ,  a  like  feeling. 

2.  Joint  interest ;  [not  in  use.] 
FEL'LoW-HEIR,  "■  A  co-heir,  or  joint-heir ;  one  entitkd 

to  a  sliarB  of  the  same  inheritance. 

FEL'LoW'-IlELP'ER,  n.  A  co-adjutor  ;  one  who  concors or  aids  in  the  same  business. 

FEL'LoW-LA'B(jK-EK,  n.  One  who  labors  in  tlie  same 
business  or  design. 

FEL  LoW-LIKE,  j  a.  Like  a  companion;  companionable; 
FEL  L(jW-LY,       (      on  equal  terms.   Careic. 
FEL'LdW-.MAID'EN,  n.  A  maiden  who  is  an  a-ssociate. 
FEL'LoVV-MEM'BER,  n.  A  member  of  the  .same  noay. 
FELLOW-MINIivTER,  n.  One  who  officiates  in  the 
sameministry  or  calling.   Sfiak. 

FEJ^'LoW-PEEK,  n.  One  who  has  the  like  privileges  of 
nobility.   Shak. 

FEL'LoW-PRlS'ON-ER,  n.  One  imprisoned  in  the  same 
place.  Rom.  ivi. 

FEL'LoW-RAKE,  n.  An  associate  in  vice. 
FEL'LoW-St'H()L'.'\R,  n.  An  associate  in  studies. 
FEL'LoW-SEKV'/vNT,  11.  One  who  has  the  same  master JIfiltun. 

FEL'LoW-SHIP,  >i.  1.  Companionship;  society;  consort 
mutual  association  of  persons  on  equal  and  friendly  terms 
familiar  intercourse.  2.  Association  ;  confederacy  ;  coii;- 

binalion.  3.  Partnership ;  joint  interest.  4.  Company  - 
a  state  of  being  together.  5.  Frequency  of  intercxturse 
6.  Fitness  and  fondness  for  festive  entertainments.  7 

Communion;  intimate  familiarity. — 8.  In  arithmetie,ttie 
rule  of  proportions,  by  which  the  accounts  of  partners  in 
business  are  adjusted.  9.  An  establishment  in  colleges, 
for  the  maintenance  of  a  fellow. 

FEL  LoW-SJoL'DIER,  v.  One  who  fights  under  the  same 

comm.inder,  orjs  engaged  in  the  same  sen^ice. FEL'LOW-STRii.^M,  n.  A  stream  in  the  vicinity. 
FEL'LdW-.'JTC  DE.\T,  n.  One  who  studies  in  the  sanie 
company  or  class  with  another. 

FEL  Lo\V-SCH  JECT,  n.  One  who  is  subject  to  the  same 
government  with  another. 

FEL  LOW-SUF'FER-ER,  n.  One  who  shares  in  the  same 
evil,  or  partakes  of  the  same  sufferines  with  another. 

FEL'LoW-TRAV'EL-EK,  71.  One  who  travels  in  company 
with  another. 

FKL  LHW-WRIT'ER,  n.  One  who  writes  at  the  same 
time,    .iddison. 

FEL'LoW-WORK'ER,  n.  One  employed  in  the  same  oc- 
cupation. 

FEL'LY,  adr.  Cruelly;  fiercely;  barbarously. 
FEL'LY,  n.  [Sax.  ./W»e.l  The  exterior  part  or  rim  of  a 

wheel,  supported  by  the  spokes. 
FE-LO  DE  SE,  in  (air,  one  who  commits  felony  by  suicide. 
FEL'ON,  71.  [Fr.  felon.]  1.  In /air,  a  person  who  has  com- 

mitted felony.  2.  .\  whitlow  ;  a  painful  'welling  formed 
in  the  periosteum  at  the  end  of  the  finger. 

FELON,  (7.  1.  Malignant;  fierce;  malicious;  proceeding 
from  a  depraved  heart.    2.  Traitorous  ;  disloyal. 

FE-Lo'NI-OUS,  o.  1.  Malignant ;  malicious  ;  indicating  or 
proceeding  from  a  depraved  heart  or  evil  purptee  ;  vil- 

lainous ;  traitorous;  perfidious. — 2.  In  liiie,  proceeding 
from  an  evil  heart  or  purpose  ;  done  with  the  deliberate 

purjxise  to  commit  a  crime. 
FE-LfVNI-OUS-LY,  adr.  In  a  felonious  manner;  with  tbe 

deliberate  intention  to  commit  a  crime. 
t  FEL'0.\-OCS,  a.  Wicked  ;  felonious.  Spetiser 
FEL'ON-\V0RT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  solanun. 
FEL'O-NY,  Ji.  In  common  laic,  any  crime  which  incurs  tbe 

•  S««  Synopsis,    i.,  g,  T,  0,  0,  Y,  long.—FkR,  FALL,  WH^T  ;— PREY  — Pl-V,  M-\RKNE,  BIRD  ;-    t  Obsolete 
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fbrfeiture  of  lands  or  goods.  All  offenses  punisbable  with 
death  are  felonies  ;  and  so  are  Eouie  crimes  not  tiius  pun- 

ished, as  suicide,  liomicide  by  chance-medley,  or  in  self- 
defense,  and  petty  larceny. 

PEL'SITE,  n.  A  species  of  compact  feldspar. 
FELT,  pret.  of  feel. 
FELT,  n.  rSax./«/t.]  1.  A  cloth  or  stuff  made  of  wool,  or 

wool  and  hair,  fulled  or  wrought  into  a  compact  substance 
by  rolling  and  pressure  with  lees  or  size.  SI.  A  hat  made 
of  wool.    3.  skin. 

FELT,  V.  t.  To  make  cloth  or  stuff  of  wool  by  fulling. 
FELT'ER,  V.  t.  To  clot  or  meet  together  like  felt. 
FELT'MA-KEB,  n.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  make felt. 

FE-LUCCA,  n.  [It.  feluca.]  A  boat  or  vessel,  with  oais 
and  lateen  sails,  used  in  the  Mediterranean. 

FEL'WOKT,  71.  A  plant,  a  species  of  gentian. 
Fe'MALE,  n.  [Fr.  femelle.]  1.  Among  animals,  one  of 

that  sex  which  conceives  and  brings  forth  young. — 2. 
Among  plants,  that  which  produces  fruit ;  that  which 
bears  the  pistil,  and  receives  the  pollen  of  the  male  tlow- 
ers. 

FE'MALE,  a.  1.  Noting  the  sex  which  produces  young ; 
not  male.  2.  Pertaining  to  females.  3.  Feminine  ;  sou ; 
delicate  ;  weak. — Female  rhymes,  double  rhymes,  so  called 
from  the  fVench,  in  which  language  they  end  in  e  femi- 
nine. 

FE  SIALE-FLOW'ER,  n.  In  botany,  a  flower  which  is 
furnished  with  the  pistil. 

Fk'MALE-PLANT,  n.  A  plant  which  produces  female 
(lowers. 

FE'JIALE-SeUEW,  71.  A  screw  with  grooves. 
FEME-€0-VEllT,or  FEM.ME-tO-VEUT,  (fam-koo-vare) 

71.  [Fr.]  A  married  woman,  who  is  under  covert  of  her 
baron  or  husband. 

FEME-SOLE,  or  FEMME-SOLE,  (fim-sole')  ti.  An  un- 
married woman. — Femme-sole  merchant,  a  woman  who 

uses  a  trade  alone,  or  without  her  husband. 
FEM-I-XALI-TV,  ;i.  The  female  nature.  Broun. 

*  FC.Mil-XATE,  a.  Feminine,  h'urd. 
FEM'I-MXE,  a,  [Fr./emimn.]  1.  Pertaining  to  a  woman, 

or  to  women,  or  to  females.  2.  Soft  ;  tender ;  delicate. 
3.  Effeminate;  destitute  of  manly  qualities. — I.  In  ̂ am- 
mar,  denoting  the  gender,  or  words  vhicb  signify  females, 
or  the  terminations  of  such  words. 

t  FEM  I-NINE,  71.  A  female.  ̂ l/./(o7i. 
t  FE-MIN'I-TY,  71.  Tlie  quality  of  the  female  sex. 
f  FEM'I-NIZE,  V.  t.  To  make  womanish.  More. 
FEM'O-RAL,  a.  [L.  femoralis.]  belonging  to  the  thigh. 
FEX,  71.  [Sax./cTi,  or/c;ni.]  Low  land  overflowed,  or  cov- 

ered wholly  or  partially  with  water,  but  producing  sedge, 
coarse  grasses,  or  otlier  aquatic  plants  ;  boggy  land  ;  a 
moor  or  marsh. 

FE.\'-BER-RY,  n.  A  kind  of  blackberry.  Skinner. 
FE.\'-EOR.\,  a.  Born  or  produced  in  a  fen.  .Milton. 
FE\'-€RESS,  71.  \iiax.fcn-ct.rse.]  Cress  growing  in  fens. 
FEX-€Rlt'K-ET,  n.  [griiUotaliin.]  An  insect  that  digs for  itself  a  little  hole  in  the  ground. 

FEN'-DUeK,  71.  Aspecicsof  wild  duck. 
FEN-FOWL,  71.  Any  fowl  that  frequents  fens. 
FEN'-LAND,  n.  Marshy  land. 
FEN'-PUeKED,  a.  .Sucked  out  of  marshes.  Shak. 
FENCE,  (fens)  71.  1.  A  wall,  hedge,  ditch,  bank,  or  line 

of  posts  and  rails,  or  of  boards  or  pickets,  intended  to  con- 
fine beasts  from  straying,  and  to  gunni  a  field  from  en- 

croachment. 2.  A  guard  ;  any  thing  to  restrain  entrance  ; 

that  wiiicli  defends  from  atuick,  approach  or  injur>' ;  se- 
curity ;  defense.  3.  Fencing,  or  tin:  art  of  fencing ;  de- 

fenxe.     4.  t^kill  in  fencing  or  defense. 

FE.N'CE,  (fens)  v.  t.  I.  To  inclose  with  a  hedge,  wall,  or 
any  thing  that  prevents  the  escape  or  entrance  of  cattle  ; 
to  secure  by  an  incUwnre.     2.  To  guard  ;  to  fortify. 

FENCE,  r.'i.  I.  To  practice  the  art  of  fencing.  2.  To fight  and  defend  by  giving  rnd  avoiding  blows  or  tlinists. 
3.  To  raise  a  fence  ;  to  guard. 

FENCED,  pp.   Inriosed  with  a  fi-nrc  ;  guarded  ;  fortified. 
FE.NCK  l"!  L,  (fensful)  n.  AlFording  defense. 
FENCE'LE."'.^,  (fens  Ics)  a.  I.  Wiihuut  a  fence;  unin- 

closed  ;  unguarded.     2.  0|>en  ;  not  inclosed.  Hutre. 
FENCE'-MuNTII,  «.  The  month  la  which  hunting  in  any 

forest  is  prohibited.  Hutlokar. 
FK.N't'l'.U,  n.  One  who  fences  ;  one  who  tcacbes  or  practi- 

ces the  art  of  fencing  Willi  sword  or  foil. 
FIvNCI  HI. I-;,  «.  1.  Ciipalilr  of  rl.fcnsc.  .Idduon.  2.  n.  .\ 

poldirr  for  defense  of  the  rouiitry. 
FE.N'CINO,  ppr.  Inclosing  Willi  fence;  giiardin|;  fortlfy- 

ini!. 
FE.\  CINCJ,  71.  1.  The  art  of  using  skilfully  n  iword  or  foil 

in  attack  or  defense.  2.  The  nialcrials  of  (bnces  for 
farms.    JV.  Knplnud. 

FEN  C'INO-.MASTER,  ti.  One  who  trachea  Uio  art  of  at- 
tack and  defense  with  sword  or  foil. 

FEN  CINC-SCIIOOL,  71.  A  school  in  wliidi  the  art  of  fen- 
cing is  taught. 

FEND.  v.t.   To  keep  off;  to  prevent  from  eoterlnf ;  to 
ward  off  j  to  shut  out. 

FEND,  r.  1.   To  act  in  oppoeition  ;  to  reei-»t ;  to  parry  ;  to 
shift  off.  Locke. 

FENDED,  pp.  Kept  off;  warded  off;  (but  out. 
FEND^ER,  71.  I.  That  which  defend*  ;  a  uleniil  employed 

to  binder  coals  of  fire  from  rolling  ftirward  to  the  llnnf. 
2.  A  piece  of  timber  or  other  thing  bung  over  the  iiaa  uf 
a  vessel  to  keep  off  violence. 

FEND'ING,  ppr.  Keeping  or  wardiuc  off. 
t  FEN'ER-AIE,  v.  1.    [L./<rnrri..]    To  put  lf>  u»o  ;  to  lend 

on  interest. 
FEN-ERA  TION,  n.    The  act  of  lending  00  uw  ;  or  the 

interest  or  gain  of  that  which  u  lent. 

FE-NES'TRAL,  a.    [L.  fenestralu.]   Pertaining  to  a  win 
dow.  Ji'ichoUon. 

FEN'NEL,  n.  [Sax. /ejio/. ]  A  fragrant  plaol. 
FE.VNEL-FLOW'ER,  71.  A  plant  of  the  grnu»  iu/«a«. 
FEN  NEL-6I'.\NT,  71.  A  plant  of  the  fenu»  ffrmVa. 
FEN'.NY,  a.    I.  Ikiggy  ;  marshy  ;  moonah.     2.  Gruwiag  Ib 

fens.     3.  Inhabiting  marshy  ground. 
FEN  NY-STONE;*,  n.  A  plant. 
t  FEN  OWED,  a.  Corrupted  ;  decayed. 

FEN'L'-(jREEK,  71.   [I,,  fanum  /rrtcum.]   A  planL 
FEOD,  (fude)  71.    A  feud.     .Sj  written  by  BUektiant,  ond 

other  authors  ;  but  more  generally /rmi,  which  •«. 
FKOD.VL,  (fQdal;  a.  Feudal,  which  »re. 
FEO-DALl-TY,  (fti  dale  ty)  n.  Feudal  lenurca ;  the  &t>- 

dal  system. 
FEO'D.\-RY,  (fOda-ry)  n.  One  who  holdi  landsof  a  nipe- 

riur,  on  condition  of  suit  and  senice.    Ste  Fbucatoit. 
FE(J  DA-TORY,  (fB  da  to-ry)  Srr  KicoiTOBT. 

*  FEOFF,  (feff)  r.  t.  [Nomi./rjfrc  J  To  invest  with  a  Tr« 
or  feud  ;  to  give  or  grant  to  one  any  corporeal  he'cdila- 
ment.     The  compound  infevff  is  more  generallv  u^ted. 

♦  FEOFF,  71.  A  fief.     Sf«  Fief. 
*  FEOF-FEK',  (fef  fee  )  n.  A  [lenwn  who  is  infeofled,  Uiat 

is,  invested  with  a  fee  or  corporeal  hereditament. 
•  FEOF'FOR,  or  ♦  FEOF'FEK,  (feff  er)  n.  Cue  who  In- 

feoffs  or  eranls  a  fee. 

FEOFF  .MENT,  feff'mcnt)  71.  [Ijiw  \..  ffojamtntvwk.] 
'I'he  gift  or  grint  of  a  fee  or  corponal  herruit.iinrnt. 

FE  RA'CIOl  S,  a.  [L.  firai.]  Fruitful ;  producing  aban- 
dantlv.   Thomson. 

FE-RAC'I-TY,  71.   [L.  feraeitat.]  Fruitfulnem. 

Fk'RAL,  a.  [L.  feral\s.'\    Funereal  ;  mournful. t  FERE.  It.  [Sax.  fera.)  A  fellow  ;  a  mate  ;  a  peer. 
FER'E-TO-KY,  n.  [L.  /rrttriiTTi.]  A  place  In  a  church  for a  bier. 

F£  RI-AL,  a.  [L.  /o-ia/ts.]  Pertaining  to  holyJays,  or  u) 
common  days.   Qrrtrory. 

FE-Rl-ATION,  71.  [i..  feriatio.]  The  act  of  keeping  holy- 
day  ;  cessation  from  work. 

t  Fk'RIE,  71.  Any  day  of  the  week  not  kept  holy. 

FkIUNE,  a.  [L.'/en»iu.».l  Wild  ;  untamed:  savage. FkiRINE-NESS,  or  FE-RTNE'NESS,  n.  WUdneas  ;  iav- 
ageness.  JIale. 

FER'I-TY,  71.  [h.fcritas.]  Wildness  ;  savagcneas ;  cruelty. 
IVoodteard. 

t  FERM,  n.  .\  farm  or  rent ;  a  lodging-house.    &■<•  Firm. 
FER'MENT,  71.  [L. /<-i-7nffl«u77i.]  1.  A  gentle  boilinji ;  or 

the  internal  motion  of  the  constituent  parts  of  a  fluid.  2. 
Intestine  motion  ;  heat  ;  luniiill  ;  agitation.  3.  That 
which  causes  fermentation,  as  yeist,  bnrm,  or  feimenting 
beer. 

FER-MEN'T',  r.  t.  [L./rrm<'7i/.i.]  To  oct  in  motion  :  to  ex- 
cite internal  motion  ;  to  heat ;  to  nine  hy  inlntinr  motion. 

FER  .MENT',  r.  i.  To  work  ;  to  etlrrvi  Kcr  ;  to  be  In  mo- 
tion, or  to  be  excited  into  sensible  inlrrinl  motion. 

FERMENT  A-ULE,  a.  Caimble  orffrnirnlnii-.n. 
FER-MENT'.\L,  a.  Having  tJie  |»owcr  to  ciuoe  firmenta- 

tion.  Hroirn. 

FER-MEN-TA'TION,  71.  [L.  frrmrntntio.]  The  »rli>ibie 
internal  motion  of  the  ron..titucnt  i»irt:rlr»  of  niiimal  and 

vegeUible  HubKtances,  occaiiioncd  bv  n  cerUiin  ilrgree  ol 

heat  and  moisture,  and  arcompaniel  by  an  eitncatioa  of 
gas  and  heat. 

FER-MENT'A-TIVF,  n.  1.  Canning  fcrmenutlon.  9.  Coo- 
Histing  in  fernieiitnlion. 

FER-.ME.NT'.\-T1VE-NF.HS,  "•  The  »talc  of  bring  fer- 
mentative. 

FER-MI'.NT  ED,  pp.  Worked  ;  having  undergone  tbe  pru- 
cess  of  fermentation. 

FER  MENT  I.NC,  r^r.  Worklnr 

FEU  MILLET,  71.  [Old  Fr.  frr,  Or  or  <-la»? 

FERN,  7t.  [Sax./forTt.]  A  |>l«ni    •  . .  i<-«. 

FERN-OWL,  n.  The  «o3l«iirk<-r FER.N'TI  <'LE?,  n.  p'".  Frrckir*  on  the  ikln.  rtwmbltng 
llio  seed*  of  the  frm.  I*n>nounrod  fantuxi.  CVarra dtaltrt.  .  ̂  ̂  

FERN  Y,  a.  Abounding  or  overgrtiwn  with  frm.    Harrtl. 
FIMIO^MOCS,  .1.  (Kr./«T<K»(  U/rroi.]  1.  FIrrre  ;  •av' 

age;  wild;  indirnting  cnielty.    2.  Ravenous;  npaciolM 
3.  Fierce  ;  t>arb«rou»  ;  cruel. 

»  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  B99K,  DOVE  j-BI^LL,  UNITE.-C  as  K  ,  G  aa  J  ;  ?  a»  /. .  CU  as  Sit ;  TH  a«  In  tSu.     f  Okflft* 
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FKn<Vf'IOtTRI.Y,  adv.  I'lertely  ;  with  Mvaga  cruplty. 
I'l;  lir)CIOl>'H..Nl->iS,  II.  bavofo  llurcciieM;  cruelly  ;   (e- 

rx-ily. 
I'l;  UuC  I'I'V,  n.    [I..  frracUat.]    1.  Hovnge  wildrinn   or 

lifrrriirm  ;   ftiry  j  cruelly.     2.   Florcciicm  Inclicutiiig  a 

iinva|-   l.riirt. 
FKU'KK-ODH.  a.  {L./erreut.]  I'artnklng  of  Irnn  ;  [wrlaln- 

ing  to  Iron  ;  like  iron  j  nmdo  of  Iron.  Jlruirn. 

vi:U'Ki;'f',  n.    [U.  vru  I  I't.t'urft.]     I.  An  nnlmnl  of  the 
gmiiin  miulrla,  or  tredatl  kind.      3.    A   kind  of  narrow 
woolen  \a\ie. — I).  Among  gltus-makrrt,  the  iron  lued  to 
try  llie-  mulled  miitler. 

Fr.li'KiVr,  p.  t.  'J'o  drive  out  ofn  lurkini;  place. 
ir.U'UI/r-KI),  pp.  Driven  from  a  lurking  pliicc. 
Kl'.lt'UliT-ER,  n.   One  tlial  liuiiU  oiiollier  in  his  private rrlrcnt. 

rr.K  Ki;T-lNG,;>pr.  Driving  from  n  lurklni?  place. 
H:il  KI-AtiK,  n.  'I'lie  fare  to  bv  paid  at  a  ferry. 
FKIt  llIC,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  eilracted  from  iron.    Lavoi- titr. 
FKIl-RI-CAL'CITE,  n.    fL.  ferrum  and  calz.]    A  species 

of  calcarinus  earth. 
FKK-KIF  Kll-OUS,  a.  [L./ermm  and /ero.]    Producing  or 

yielding  iron.  Phillips. 
FKK'IU-LITK,   n.    [L.  ferrum,  and  Gr.  Xi0of.]    Rowley 

rngg  ;  a  variety  of  trap 
FEk-R(J-C?'A-N.\TE,  n.  A  compound  of  Uieferro-cyanic 

acid  with  a  base. 

FER-RO-CY-.\i\'ie,  a.  [L. /orrum  and  cyanic]  The  same 
Mfrrroprasnic. 

FER  K(>-1'R!,S'SIATE,  n.   A  compound  of  the  ferro-prus- 
tiic  acid  with  a  base. 

FER  1K)-1'UI,SIS1€,  a.  [h.  ferrum  and  prussic.]   Designa- 
ting a  peculiar  acid. 

ri;K  KO-yiEI-CATE,  n.  A  compound  of  ferro-silicic  acid 
with  a  base. 

FEU-lU)-SI-LICiie,  a.  11,.  ferrum  and  silez]   Designating 
a  compound  of  iron  and  silex. 

FER-RC'CI-NA-TED,  a.  Having  the  color  or  properties  of 
tlie  rust  of  iron. 

FER-RC'OI-^OUS,  a.  [L./cm/o-o.]    I.  Partaking  of  iron  ; 
containing  particles  of  iron.    2.  Of  the  color  of  the  rust 
or  oxyd  of  iron. — Fenrrugineous  is  less  used. 

FER'UI.E,      71.    [Sp.  birola.]    A  ring  of  metal  put  round  a 
cane  or  other  tning  to  strengllien  it. 

FER'RV,  r.  £.    [Sax./fra7i,/criun.]    To  carry  or  transport 
over  a  river,  strait  or  other  water,  in  a  boot. 

TER'RY,  V.  i.  To  pass  over  water  in  a  boat.  Milton. 
lER'RY,  71.   1.  A  boat  or  small  vessel  in  which  passengers 
and  gootis  arc  conveyed  over  rivers  or  other  narrow  wa- 

ters ;  sometimes  called  a  xchcrry.  2.  The  place  or  pas- 
sage where  boats  pass  over  water  to  convey  passengers. 

3.  T)ie  right  of  transporting  passengers  over  a  lake  or 
stream. 

FER'RY-BoAT,  n.  A  boat  for  conveying  passengers  over 
streams  and  other  narrow  waters. 

FER  RY-MAN,  ti.  One  who  keeps  a  ferry,  and  traiisports 
passengers  over  a  river. 

FERTH,  or  FORTH.   Common  terminations,  the  same  as 
in  Enslish,  an  army  ;  ccmiiig  from  the  Saron  word/yr(A. 

FERTILE,  a.    [Fr./cr£i/f.]    1.  Fruitful;  rich;  producing 
fruit  in  abundance  ;   as,  fertile  land.    2.  Rich  ;  having 
abuiiuant    resources  ;    prolific  ;    productive  ;    inventive  ; 
able  to  produce  abundantlv  ;  as,  a  fertile  genius. 

FER'TILE-LY,  adv.  Fruitfiillv  ;  abundantly. 
FER'TILE-NESS.     S«  Febtilitt. 

t  FIIi'v-riLT-TATE,    v.  t.    To   fecundate ;    to    fertilise. Broicn, 

FER-TIL'I-TY,   n.    [L.  fertilitas.]    1.    Fruitfulness  ;    the 
quality  of  producing  fruit  in  abundance.    2.  Richness ; 
abundant  resources  ;  fertile  invention. 

FER'TIL  IZE,  V.  t.   To  enrich;  to  supply  with  the  pabu- 
lum (if  planus  ;  to  make  fruitful  or  productive. 

FEK'TIE-TZEl),  pp.  Enricheu  ;  rendered  fmitful. 
FER'TIL-IZ-ING,  ppr.    1.  Enriching;  making  fruitful  or 

productive.    2.  a.  Enriching  ;   furnishing  the  nutriment 
of  plants. 

FER-U-LX'CEOUS,  n.  [1j.  ferula.]    Pertaining  to  reeds  or 
canes  ,  having  a  stalk  like  a  reed. 

FER'U'.E,   71.    [1..  ferula.]    1.  A  little  wooden  pallet  or 
slice   used  to  punish  children  in  school,  by  striking  them 

on  tl.e  palm  of  the  hand.  [Ffru/ar  is  not  used.]    2.  I'nder 
the  Eastern  empire,  the  ferula  was  the  emperor's  scep- tre. 

FERTLE,  r.  t.  To  punish  with  a  ferule. 
FERV'EN-CY,  71.    1.  Heat  of  mind;  ardor;  eagerness.    2. 

Pious  ardor ;  animated  zeal ;  warmth  of  devotion. 
FERVENT,  a.   [L.  ferven.i.]    1.  Hot;  boiling.    2.  Hot  in 

temper  ;  vehement.    3.  Ardent ;   very  wann  ;  earnest ; 
excited;  animated;  glowing. 

FERV  ENT-LV,  adr.  1.  Earnestly  ;  eagerly  ;  vehemently  ; 
with  great  warmth.    2.  \Viih  pious  ardor ;  with  earnest 
zeal ;  aidcn'ly. 

FERV  ENT-NESS,  n.  Ardor;  zeal.  Bale. 

FERV'H),  a.  [L. frrvidui.]  1.  Very  hot;  burning;  boiling. 
'_'.   Vrry  warm  in  zrul  ;  vehement  ;  eagei  ;  ear'ti-nl. 

KEII V'lD-EV,  adv.   Very  hotly  ;  with  glowini;  warmth. 
l-l.RV'ID-NEHH,  n.  Glowing  heat;  ardor  of  mind;  warm 

/.cal. 

FERVOR,  n.  [L.ferror.]  I.  Hent  or  warmth.  2.  Heal 
of  mind  ;  nrdnr ;  warm  or  animated  zeal  and  eanicHlncMi 

FE.'^'<;EN-NI.N'E,  a.  I'ertaiiiing  to  Fuccnnium,  in  llaly 
liccntiouii.    Kennel. 

FE.s'<'EN-MiNj;.  11.  A  nuptial  •one,  or  a  licentious  iinng. 
FEH'GUE,  71.  (Fr.  /<;tu.]  A  imall  wire  used  to  point  out 

lettern  to  children,  when  learning  to  read. 

FEH'CIJIMJRAHH,  71.  'lliB/c»(iu;a,  o  genu*  ofgrame«. 
Fi^.'.'^EI.i*,  11.  A  kind  of  bajie  grain.  May. 
FE.'^.SE,  (fen)  n.  [\..  fascia.]  In  Arra/i/ry,  a  band  or  girdle, 

pcmcMsIn^  the  third  part  of  the  encutcbeon  ;  one  of  lb* 
nine  honorable  ordinarieii. 

FE.-'.«F.-POI.\'J',  7).  'J'he  exact  centre  of  the  escutcheon. 
FE.S'TAE,  a.  IE. /entiM.l  I'ertaining  to  a  feaat ;  joyou» , 
gay;  mirthful.   Chesterjield, 

FE.SiTER,  r.  I.  [qu.  L.  ;<MfM,  ;ntJ  or  jmitnia.j  To  rankle, 
to  corrupt ;  to  grow  virulent. 

FE-STER-ING,  ppr.  Rankling  ;  growing  virulent. 
t  FEH'TI-NATE,  a.  [Ij.  festinatu-i.]  H.iiily  ;  hurried. 
j  FES'TI-NATE-LY,  adv.  Hastily.  Hhak. 
\  FEivTI-NA'TlON.  n.  Ha^te. 
FESTIVAL,  a.  [L.frHitnu.]  Pertaining  to  a  feast ;  Joy  • 

ous  ;  mirthful.  JItlerlrury. 
FES'T!-VAL,  71.  'J'he  time  of  feasting  ;  an  annivenary  day 

of  joy,  civil  or  religious. 
FES'J'IVE,  a.  [L.  feiitivus.]  Pertaining  to  or  becoming  a 

feast ;  joyous  ;  gay  ;  mirthful. 
FES-TIV'1-TY,  71.  [h.festivitaa.]  1.  PriTTian/y,  the  mirth 

of  a  feast ;  hence,  joyfulness ;  gayety  ;  social  joy  or  ex- 
hilaration of  spirits  at  an  enlertainment.  Taylor.  2.  A 

festival ;  [ui».]  Brown. 
FES-TOON',  71.  [Fr.feston.]  gomething  in  imitation  of  a 

garland  or  wreath. — Fn  architecture  a.ud  sculpture,  an  cr- 
nainent  of  car\ed  work  in  the  form  of  a  wreath  of  flowers, 
fruits  and  leaves  intermixed  or  twisted  together. 

FES'TU-CINE.  a.  [h.festuca.]   Being  of  a  straw  coif  r 
FES'TU-eOUS,  a.  Formed  of  straw.  Brovn. 
tFET,  71.   [Ft. fail.]  Apiece. 
t  FET,  V.  t.  or  i.  To  fetch  :  to  come  to.  Tusser. 

FK''r.\L,  a.  [from/f(iis.]  Pertaining  to  a  fetus. 
KETCH, r.<.  [Sax.  feccan,  or  feceean.]  1.  Togoandbring, 

or,  simply,  tc  bring.  2.  To  derive  ;  to  draw,  as  from  a 
source.  3.  To  strike  at  a  distance  ;  [not  used.]  4.  To 
bring  back  ;  to  recall ;  to  bring  to  any  state.  5.  To  bring 
or  draw.  6.  To  make  ;  to  perform.  7.  To  draw ;  to 
heave.  8.  To  reach  ;  to  attain  or  come  to ;  to  arrive  at. 
9.  To  bring  ;  to  obtain  as  its  price. —  To  fetch  out,  to  bring 
or  draw  out ;  to  cause  to  appear. —  To  fetch  to,  to  restore  ; 
to  revive,  as  IVom  a  swoon. —  To  fetch  up,  to  bring  up  ;  to 
cause  to  come  up  or  forth. —  To  fetch  a  pump,  to  potu 
water  into  it  to  make  it  draw  water. 

FETCH,  r.  i.  To  move  or  turn.  Shak. 
FETCH,  71.  A  stratagem,  by  which  a  thing  is  indirectly 

brought  to  pass,  or  by  which  one  thing  seems  intended 
and  another  is  done  ;  a  trick  ;  an  artifice. 

FETCH  ER,  71.  One  that  brings. 
FETCHING,  ppr.  Bringing;  going  and  bringing;  deriv- 

ing  ;  drawing  ;  reaching  ;  obtaining  as  price. 
FET'I-CHISM,    71.  The  worship  of  idols  among  the  ne- 
FET  I-CISM,  j  groes  of  Africa,  among  whom /tticA  ia 

an  idol. 

♦FETID,  a.  [L.  fatidus.]  Having  an  offensive  emell ; 
having  a  strong  or  rancid  scent. 

FET'ID-NESS,  71.  The  quality  of  smelling  offensively;  a fetid  quality. 

FE-TIF'ER-OUS,  a.  [h.fatifer.]  Producing  young,  as  an- imals. 

FETiLOCK,  TI.  A  tuft  of  hair  growing  behind  tlie  paftem 
joint  of  many  horses. 

FeTOR,7i.  [L./<rtor.]  Any  strong,  offensive  smell ;  stench .Irbuthnot. 

FETTER,  71.  [Sax./rtor.]  L  A  chain  for  the  feet.  2.  Any 
thing  that  confines  or  restrains  from  motion. 

FET'TER,  r.  t.  1.  To  put  on  fetters  ;  to  shackle  or  confine 
the  feet  with  a  chain.  2.  To  bind  ;  to  enchain  ;  to  con- 

fine :  to  restrain  motion  ;  to  impose  restraints  on. 
FETTERED,  pp.  Bound  or  confined  bv  fetters. 
FET'TER-ING,  ppr.  Bindine  or  fastening  by  the  feet  with 

a  chain  ;  confining  ;  restraining  motion. 
FETTER-LESS,  a.  Free  from  fetters  or  restraint. 
FET'TLE,  71.   Order  ;  good  condition.   Craren  dialect. 
FETTLE,  r.  t.  1.  To  repair  ;  to  mend  any  thing  which  is 
Iroken  or  defective.  Chesk.  Gloss.  2.  To  do  triffing 
business.     Bp.  Hall. 

FETT'STEIX,  71.    A  mineral,  called  also  elaoUte. 
Fe  TUS,  71. ;  plu.  Fetuses.  [L.  fatus.]  The  yonng  of  vl- 

vip.irous  animals  in  the  womb,  and  of  oviparous  animals 
in  the  egg,  after  it  is  perfectly  formed  ;  before  which  time 
It  is  called  embrvo. 
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f  FEC,  n.  [Sax  /coA.]  A  fee,  or  feudal  tenure. 

FK(J  IJE  JUIE,  (fu'de-zwaj  Tire  uf  joy,  a  French  phrase for  a  l)uiifire. 

FEuU,  n.  [^ax./i«A«A,  or/d-^fA.]  1.  Primoriii/,  a  deadly 
quarrel.  2.  A  contention  ut  quarrel  ;  particularly,  an 
inveterate  quarrel  between  families  or  parties  in  a  state. 

FEL'D.  71.  [Feud,  and/ce,  which  is  a  contraction  of  it,  is  a 
woril  formed  from  the  L.  fide^i,  \l.fede,  i^p.j'e,  Norm./ei, 
faith,  trust,  with  had,  state,  or  ead  or  odii,  estate  ;  and  a 
feud  is  an  estate  in  trust.]  A  flef ;  a  fee ;  a  right  to  lands 
or  hereditaments  lield  in  trust,  or  on  the  terms  of  perform- 

ing certain  conditions. 
FEO  DAL,  o.  1.  Pertaining  to  feuds,  fiefs  or  fees.  9.  Con- 

sisting of  feuds  or  fiefs  ;  embracing  tenures  by  military 
services. 

t  FEl' UAL,  n.  A  depen'iance  ;  something  held  by  tenure. 
FEIJ-I)AL  I-TY  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  feudal  ; 

feudal  form  oc  constitution.  Burke. 

FEO  l)ALr-lSM,  n.  The  feudal  system  ;  the  principles  and 
constitution  of  feuds,  or  lands  held  by  military  services. 
Wliitaker. 

FEC"'D.\-KY,  a.  Iloldinc  land  of  a  superior. 
FEu'DA-TA-RV,  n.  A  feudatory,  which  see. 

k'Eu  DA-TO-RY,  n.  [Sp.  feudalorw.]  A  tenant  or  vassal 
who  holds  his  lands  of  a  superior,  on  condition  of  military 
service  ;  the  tenant  of  a  feud  or  fief.  Blackstone. 

FKO'DiST,  ;i.  A  writer  on  feuds.  Spetman. 
FECIL'LACE,  (fullaje)  71.  [Fr.]  A  bunch  or  row  of leaves. 

FEC'ILLE-MORT,  (fu'il-mort)  n.  [Fr.]  The  color  of  a  faded leaf. 

t  FEC  TER,  V.  t.  To  make  ready.  Spenser. 
t  ERC  TER-ER,  n.  A  dog  keeper.  Massenger. 

Fl~;'VER,  71.  [Vi.  fievre.]  1.  A  disease,  characterized  by  an accelerated  pulse,  with  increase  of  iieat,  iinp.iired  func- 
tions, diminished  strength,  and  often  with  |>rcti'matural 

thirst.  2.  Heat ;  agitation  ;  excitement  by  any  thing  that 
strongly  affects  the  passions. 

FEVER,  V.  t.  To  put  in  a  fever.  Dryden. 
Fi£'VER-C()OL-L\G,  a.  Allaying  febrile  heat. 
fFKVER-ET,  n.  A  slight  fever.  Jlyliffe. 
Fk'VER-FE\V,  71.  [6i\\.  feferfuse.]  A  plant. 
Fk'YER-ISII,  a.  1.  Having  a  slight  fever.  2.  DiscaBed 

with  fever  or  heat.  3.  uncertain  ;  inconstant ;  fickle  ; 
now  hot,  now  cold.    4.  Hot ;  sultry  ;  burning. 

Fi".'VER-ISH-NESS,  71.  The  state  of  being  feverish  ;  a slight  febrile  alTection. 

Fli'VER-OUS,  a.  1.  Affected  with  fever  or  ague.  2.  Hav- 
ing the  nature  of  fever.  3.  Havingatendency  to  produce 

fever. 

Ff.'VER-LY,  a.  Like  a  fever. 
Ff.'VER-(1IIS-LY,  adv.  In  a  feverish  manner.  Donne. 
Fk  VER-I!00T,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  tnosteum. 

FK'\'l',R-.'^I<"k,  a.    [Sax.  fefersFoc]  Diseased  with  fever. 
Fk  VER-\VkAK'ENED,  a.  Debilitated  by  fever. 
Fk'VER-VVEEI),  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  erynirium. 
Ff.'VER-W6RT.     See  Feteb-boot. 
F1i:'VER-Y,  a.  Affected  with  fever.  B.  Jonson. 
FEW,  n.  [Sax. /CO,  or /raicd.]  Not  many  ;  small  in  number. 
FEWEL,  71.  Combustible  matter.  See  Fuel. 

FEW'EL,  V.  t.  To  feed  with  fewel.   Cou-lry. 
FEW'.NESS,  71.  1.  Smalliiess  of  number  ;  paucity.  2.  Pau- 

city of  words;  brevity;  [obs.]  Shak. 
FP.Y.r.t.   [D.  rc^Acn.]  To  cleanse  a  ditch  of  mud.  Tusser. 
FI'A.NCE,  r.  <.  To  betroth.  Scf  Affiance. 
FI'AT.  [L.  from  fio ;  let  it  be  d(«ne.]  A  decree  ;  a  c«mraand 

to  do  something. 
FIB,  n.  .V  lie  or  falsehood.     .^  imrd  used  among  children. 
Fill,  r.  i.  To  lie  ;  to  speak  falsely. 
FIB'HER,  71.  One  who  tells  lies  or  fibs. 
FlIl'Bl.Ni;,  ppr.  Telling  fibs  ;  as  a  noun,  the  telling  of  fibs. 
FMIKK,  j  71.  [Fr.  fibre.]  I.  A  thread  ;  a  fine,  slender  iKidy 
FIBER,  (  which  constitutes  a  part  of  the  fnime  of  nni- 
mals.  2.  A  filament  or  slender  thread  in  plants  or  min- 

erals ;  the  small,  slender  root  of  a  plant.  3.  Any  fine, 
slender  thread. 

FIBRIL,  n.  [Vr.fihrillr.]  A  small  fibre  ;  the  branch  of  a 
fibre  ;  n  very  slender  thread.   Vhninr. 

FI  BKIL'LOU.-*,  n.   Relating  to  the  fibres.  Dr.  Kinnier. 
VI  BKI\,  n.  A  peculiar  organic  compound  substance  found 

in  animals  and  vegetables. 
FIB'KO-LITE,  71.  A  mineral. 
FrBRDL'.-^,  n.  1.  Composed  or  cnnsiiting  of  fibres.  2.  Con- taining fibres. 

Flli  I'-I.A,  71.  [L.I  1.  The  outer  and  lesser  bone  of  the  leg. 
Qi/iiicv.    2.  A  clasp  or  buckle. 

KIG'KLE,  a.  [Sax.yi<-o/.]  1.  Wavering  ;  Inconstant  ;  un- 
stable ;  of  a  changeable  minil  ;  Irresolute;  not  firm  In 

opinion  or  purpose;  capricious.  2.  Not  fixed  or  flrm  ; 
liab.i?  to  change  or  vicissi.ude. 

FlCKLE-NESfj  71.  1.  A  wavering  ;  wavering  disprwitlon  ; 
inconstancy  ;  ii»TabiIity  ;  iinsieadimtw  in  opinion  or  pur- 

pose.    2.  Instability  ;  changcaMeness. 
FIC'KLY,  adv.  Without  firmness  or  steadiness. 

Fi  CO,  n.  [It.]  An  act  of  contempt  done  wlUi  the  fingen, 
expressing  a  fia  fur  you. 

FICTILE,  u.  [U.ficiiln.]  .Molded  iiito  form  by  art ;  manu- factured by  the  potter. 

FIC'IION,  n.  [L.yicf.o.]  I.  The  act  of  feignliif,  inventing or  imagining.  2.  Thai  which  is  feigned,  invented  tr 
imagined. 

t  FIC'TIOL'S,  for;t<:ti(ioiu. 
Fie-TI  TIOLS,  a.  [I..  fictHius.]  I.  Feigned  ;  imaginiry  , 

not  real.    2.  CounlertVii ;  fulvr  •  nuj  gmuiae. 
Fie-TI"TIOrS-LY,  adt.  By  fiction  ;  falM-ly  ;  counterfciUy 
FlC-n  T10L'S-NE.«JS,  n.  Feigned  reprraeutanon. 
tFIC'TIVE,  a.  Feigned. 
FID,  71.  1.  A  square  bar  of  wood  or  iron,  with  a  thnuldrr 

at  one  end,  used  to  support  the  top  niasl.  2.  A  pin  o. 
hard  wood  or  iron.  ta|iering  to  a  point,  used  to  tpco  the 
strands  of  a  rope  in  splicing. 

FIDDLF:,  71.  [ii.fiedel.]  A  stringed  instrument  of  music 
a  violin. 

FIDDLE,  r.i  I.  To  play  on  a  fiddle  or  violin.  2.  T 
triHe  :  to  shift  tho  hands  uAen  and  do  nothing,  like  a  fcl 
low  that  plays  on  a  fiddle. 

FID  DEE,  r.  t.  To  play  a  tune  on  a  fiddle. 
F1D'DLF;-FADDLE,  «.  a  trltle.  [.1  lav  cant  rani.] 
FIlXDEE-FAiyDLE,  a.  Trifiiug ;  makmg  a  bustle  about nothing.  [  Vulgar.] 

FID'DLER,  71.  One  who  pla\-s  on  a  fiddle  or  violin. 
FlIVDLl-^-.^^TICK,  n.  The  bow  and  string  with  which  a 

ficliller  plavs  on  a  violin. 
FIDDLI-;-STRIN<;,  n.  The  siring  of  a  fiddle. 
FID  DLFMVO<1I),  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  eaharezylon. 

FIDDLING,  'ppr.  Haying  on  a  fiddle. FID'DLINC,,  n.  The  art  of  plaving  on  a  fiddle. 
FI'DE-JCSSIDN,  n.  [I.,  fidrjussm.]  .Sureliship  ;  the  act  of 

being  lH>und  for  another.  Fanndun. 
FI'DE-JL"S-."<()R,  71.  [L.]  A  surety  ;  one  bound  for  another. 

Black.^lunr. 
FIDEL  I-TY,  71.  [\..  fidelUas.]  1.  Faithfulneas  ;  rnreftil 

and  exact  obser\'ance  of  duty,  or  performance  of  obliga- 
tions. 2.  Finn  adherence  to  a  person  or  party  with 

which  one  is  united,  or  to  which  one  is  bound  ;  loyalty. 
3.  Obser^'ance  of  the  marriage  covenant.  A.  Ilouoty  ; 
veracity  ;  adherence  to  tnith. 

FIDfJE,      jr   i.    To  move  one  way  and  the  other ;  to  move 
FIDO'ET,  \      irregularly,  or  in  fits  and  starts.  [.<  lor  rard.\ 
FIDO'ET,  fi.  Irregular  niiitiipii  ;  resllessness.   [yulgar  ] 
FIDC";  ET-Y,  a.  RestU-ss  ;  une.isy.   [rulgar.] 
FI-DC'CIAL,  a.  [\j.  fidurxa.]  I.  Confident ;  undoubting  , 

firm.    2.  Having  the  nature  of  a  trust. 
FI-Df'TIAL-LY,  <jrfr.  With  confidence.  S,nith. 
FI-DUCI.\-RY,  n.  [\..  fiducxanus.]  1.  Confident  ;  Steady  ; 
undoubting ;  unwavering  ;  firm.  2.  Not  to  lie  doubted. 
3.   Held  in  trust. 

FIDO  C1.\-RY,  71.  1.  One  who  holds  a  thing  in  tntst ;  a 
tnistee.  2.  One  who  depends  on  faith  fur  salvation, 
without  works  ;  an  nntinomian. 

FIE,  (fl)  An  exclamation  denoting  contempt  or  dislike. 
FIkF,  (feef)  71.  [Fr.  fief.]  .\  fee  ;  a  feud  j  an  estate  held  ut 

a  superior  on  condition  of  mllitarj"  service. 
FlicLD,  (feeld)  71.  FPax./r/d  ;  C.feld  ;  D.  rrW.)  I.  A  piece 

of  land  incliwed  for  tillage  or  pasture.  2.  Ground  mil  In- 
closed. 3.  The  ground  where  a  battle  is  foiighl.  A.  \ 

battle  ;  action  in  the  field. — .'>.  To  keep  the  field,  a  to  keep 
the  campaign  open  ;  to  live  in  tents,  or  to  l«c  in  >  stale  vi 
active  operations.  6.  A  wide  expanse.  7.  «>|»n  npnce 
for  action  or  operation  ;  conip.ias  ;  extent,  f.  .\  piece  01 
tract  of  land.  9.  The  ground  or  blank  »p.ire  on  which 
ficures  are  drawn.— 10.  In  heraldry,  the  whole  nirfare  <.( 
the  shield,  or  the  continent.— II.  In  StnptHre,  fitld  often 
signifies  the  op<ii  country,  ground  not  inclosed.  12.  A 

field  of  ice,  a  large  ImkIv  oI"  floating  Ire. FiP.LD'ED,  a.  Being  In  the  field  of  battle;  cncainped SAn*. 

FIi^LD'-nAS-IL,  71.  .\  plant  of  sevcml  kinds. 
FIRLD'-BED,  71.  A  bed  lor  the  field.  Shak. 
FIkLD'-BOOK,  71.    A  iKK.k  UHcd  In  surirrlng. 

FIl"Ln-fV)L ORS,  n.;.lii.   In  icnr,  ..mall  flags. 
Fll"'.Ln-DrCK,  n.   A  .i|>iries  ofbuM.ard. 
FIPI.D'FARE,  n.   A  bird,  the  Ihrui-h. 
FIP.LI>-.MAR  SIIAL,  n.  Tbe  conim.indrr  of  sn  annjr  ;  ■ 

militar)-  officer  of  the  hlghr.t  r^ink  in  r.nrlsnd. 
FIP.LD'MofSI".,  n.  A  »|>ecl<Ti  of  mouw  ihal  lives  In  th« 

field,  burrowing  in  banks,  Ke.  .Wi<rfi«i<T. FlP.LlV-OF'FI  CKR.  >i.  A  military  ollicer  above  th«  rank 

of  captain,  as  n  major  or  riJonrl. 
FIP.LD'-PIK.CF.,  n.  A  small  rnnnon  which  It  caniM  along 

with  armies,  and  used  In  the  field  of  battle. FIP.LD'-PKP.ACII  KK,  n.  One  who  preaches  In  the  :*i>en 
air.  I.arrngtnn. 

FIF.LIV-PRPACH  INO,  "•  A  preaching  In  the  field  oropta 
air.    tyarburton. 

!  FIP.LDRCMiM,  «.  Open  spuce.   />r«|rf<m. 
FIPLIV-8P('<KT>:,  n.  ptu.  Diversions  of  the  field,  u  aboat* 

Ing  and  hunting.   ChtHerfieU. 

•  Set  Synopsis.     MOVE,  BQQK.  DOVE-ByLL,  UNITE  -C  saK  ;OaaJ  ;  SuZ;  CHaaSn  iTII^itn  tAi«. 
t  Ohtritu 
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f  iffr.n'-PTXFP.n.  A  wenpnn  enrrl**!!  Iiy  ̂ iinnnri. 

KiPl.O    \Vi'>l{KH,  II.   In  llio  military  art,  wiirkH  lliriiwn  up for  ilrfrimci. 

f  CI  P.I.I)  V,  It.  t)(M.n  likit  n  flclil.    frUklyfff. 
•  KIP..\I),  (fcciid)  n.  [f'nx.  ftiinil.]  An  onrmy  In  the  wornt 

iirniip  ;  (in  Itnplaculilu  ur  iniiliciouii  I'lic  ;  lliu  duvll ;  nii  lii- fornul  tx'liic. 

•  KIP.Mtl'IjL,  a.  Knll  of  evil  or  mnlJKnant  iimrllwu. 
•  I''ir..\'l)'I.TKI':,  ri.  UcHcinlillng  a  lluiiit  ;  rii.ilicluuiily  wlck- rd  1  (lliiboliciil. 

»  KII'.IK'K,  (f«r»,wr  fi;cr»)  a.  [Vt  Jlrr.]  1.  Vehement  ;  vio- 
lent ;  rurioim  ;  niHhIng  ;  iniix'tnoiiM.  3.  Hnvng"  ;  ravrn- 

(iiiii ;  po-sily  (■iirnKcd.  :t.  Vnlicnicrit  In  rngn  ;  raRct  for 
miirhlcf.  -t.  Violont ;  outrnitconH ,  imt  in  Ix^  rcHtraiiicd. 
f).  Pnsiiidnate  ;  nnffry  ;  fiiriou.i.  t>.  \\  ild  ;  BL-uini;  ;  ferii- 
clnti.s.     7.  Very  onger  ;  nrdi-nt  ;  vchenii^nt. 

•  FIKRCE'LY,  (fers'ly,  .rr  ficrs'ly)  arfr.  1.  Violently  ;  furi- 
ously :  with  rngo.    'J.  With  a  wild  a^jicct. 

•FIEIlCE'-MrNI)-EU,  a.  Vehement  j  of  a  furioua  tem- 

per. 
•FIERCE'NE.'^S,  (fere'npn,  or  feersnns)  n.  1.  Fcrority  ; 
savageness.  2.  Kaeernt'Ms  for  blood  ;  fury.  ;i.  Uuick- 
nes-S  U  attack  ;  keenness  in  anger  and  resentment.  4. 
VIolbnce  ;  outrageous  passion.  5.  Vehemence  ;  fury  ; 
Impetuosity. 

FTF.RI  F;^CI.\pl,  n.  [L.]  In /nfr,  a  judicial  writ  tliat  lies 
for  him  wlio  has  recovered  in  debt  or  d.iniages. 

FI  EK-I-NE.S9.  ri.  1.  Tlie  quality  of  being  fiery  ;  heat ;  ac- 
rimonv.    2.  tleat  of  temper ;  irritability. 

FI  F.K  Y,  a.  1.  Consisting  of  fire.  2.  Hot  like  fire.  H. 
Vehement ;  ardent ;  very  active ;  impetuous.  4.  Pa.«sion- 
nte  ;  easily  provoked  ;  irritable.  .5.  Unrestrained  ;  fierce, 
(i.  Heated  by  fire.    7.  Like  fire  ;  bright ;  glaring. 

FIFE,  n.  [Fr.  fifrc]  A  small  pipe,  used  as  a  wind  instru- 
ment, chiefly  in  martial  music  with  drums. 

FIFE,  r.  i.  To  play  on  a  fife. 
FTF'ER,  n.  One  who  plays  on  a  fife. 
FIF-TEE\,  a.  [Sax.  fiftyn.]    Five  and  ten. 
FIF-TEENTH',  u.  [&\x.  fiflynlha.]  1.  The  ordinal  of  fif- 

teen ;  the  fifth  after  the  tenth.  2.  Containing  one  part  in 
fifteen. 

FIF-TEEXTH',  n.  A  fifteenth  part. 
FIFTH,  a.  [SuK.fifla.]  1.  The  ordinal  of  five  ;  the  next  to 

the  fourth.     2.  Klliptically,  a  fifth  part. 

FIFTH,  n.  In  muo'ic,  an  interval  consisting  of  three  tones and  a  semitone. 
FIFTH  LV,  adc.  In  the  fifth  place. 
FIF'TI-ETH,  a.  [Sax.  Jiftfoiretha.]  The  ordinal  of  fifty. 
FIFTY,  a.  f Sax. //»!>.]  Five  tens  ;  five  times  ten. 
FIO,  n.  rL.;5.;as;  Sp.  jl^o.]  1  The  fruit  of  the  fig-tree. 

2.  The  fig-tree. 
FIG,  r.  t.  1.  To  insult  with  ficoes  or  contemptuous  motions 

of  the  fingers;  [little  used.]  2.  To  put  something  useless 
into  one's  hea!d  ;  [not  ased.] 

FIfi,  r.  i.  [Su.  Goth.//;a.]  To  move  suddenly  or  quickl v. 
Siilrestrr. 

FIrt'-AP-PLE,  n.  A  species  of  apple.  Johnson. 
FIO'-G.VAT,  n.  An  insect  of  the  fly  kind.  Johnson. 
FIG'-I.SAF,  n.  Theleaf  of  a  fig-tree  ;  also,  a  thin  covering. 
FIO-MAR'I-GOLD,  n.  The  mMe/nfrri/antAcmu;;!,  a  succulent 

plant,  resembling  houseleek. 
FIG'-PECK-ER,  n.  [L.fredala.]  A  bird. 
FIG'-TREE,  n.  A  tree  of  the  genus  ;Jci«. 
FIG'-\V6RT,  w.  A  plant  of  the  genus  scrophularia. 
FI-GATtY,  n.  [a  corruption  of  ra^apy.]  A  frolic;  a  wild 

project.  .V.  Ocddcs. 
FIOIIT,  (fite)  r.  I. ;  pret.  and  pp.  fouirht,  pronounced /a  lr^ 

[S'ax.feahtanffeohtan.]  1.  To  strive  or  contend  for  victo- 
ry, in  battle  or  in  single  combat ;  to  contend   in  arms. 

2.  To  contend  ;  to  strive  ;  to  struggle  to  resist  or  check. 
3.  To  act  as  a  soldier. 

FIGHT,  (fIte)  r.  I.  1.  To  carry  on  contention  ;  to  maintiin 
a  struggle  for  victory  over  enemies.  2.  To  contend  with 
in  battle  ;  to  war  against. 

FTGHT,  ?i.  1.  Abattle;  an  engagement ;  a  contest  in  arms. 
2.  Something  to  screen  the  combatants  in  ships. 

FIGHTER,  n.  One  th.it  fight."  ;  a  combatant  ;  a  warrior. 
FIGHT  IXG,  ppr.  1  Contending  in  battle  ;  striving  for  vic- 

tory or  conquest.    2.  a.  Qualified  for  war  ;  fit  for  battle. 
3.  Occupied  in  war;  being  the  scene  of  war. 

FTGHT  IN'G,  n.  Contention  ;  strife  ;  quarrel. 
FIG  MENT,  n.  [Jj.firmentum.]  An  invention  ;  a  fiction  ; 

somptliinc  feigned  or  imagined. 

FIG  ri.ATE,  (1.  [L  f^uto.]  Made  of  potter's  clay  ;  mold- 
ed ;  shaped.  [Little  used/\ 

FIG-L'-RA-niL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  capable  of  a certain  fixed  or  stable  form. 

FIG'l'-RA  ni,E,  a.  Capable  of  being  brought  to  a  certain fixed  form  or  shape. 

FlG'I'-RAIi,  a.  Represented  bv  figure  or  delineation. 
FIG'U-RATE,  a-  ̂ h.  fiirurntu.i.]  1.  Of  a  certain  determin- 

ate fnnn.  2.  Resembling  any  thing  of  a  determinate 
form  ;  as,  fisruralt  stones,  stones  or  fossils  resembling 
shells.    3.  Figurative  ;  [not  used.] 

riG'tT-IlA-TEn,  a    Hnvlng  a  .I^lrrmlnnle  form. 
FI<i-IMl.^'TI<).\,  II.  I.  The  nrt  of  giving  figure  or  d/'trr- 

mliiate  foriii.  '2.  Ilctrriiiiii.itioii  lo  a  certain  form.  Jiacvn, 
:t.   Mixture  of  r^inconlN  and  ilmcorrlii  in  miuic. 

FI«;'i;  U,\ 'nVE,  a.  [yr.ftKvruii/.]  I.  i{ifpre»enting  soii.0- 
thiiig  elm;  ;  reprewnting  by  rcM<.-mblanc<:  ;  typical.  2. 
Kepri-Hfiitlng  by  renemblanre  j  not  literal  or  airect.  3 
AlKiiinding  with  fisiire«  ortipe<;rh. 

Fl«;  I'-KA-nVE  I,Y,  adi'.  Hy  a  figure  ;  in  a  manner  to  ei- 
hlliit  Iduan  by  reiu-inblance  ;  In  a  sense  different  from  thai 
which  words  originally  Imply. 

FIG  I'llE,  (figur;  n.  {i-'T.Jigure  ;  h.ftirura.]  1.  The  form 
of  any  thing  UM  expreweil  hy  the  outline  or  tennin.itini 
extreiiijti(»i.  2.  r^liape  ;  fomi ;  [lernon.  3.  DintuigiiiHhed 
up|M-arnnc>-  ;  eminence  ;  diftinction  ;  remarkable  charac- 

ter. 4.  Anp«,'arance  of  any  kind.  .0.  Magnificence  ;  spteiv 
dor.  0.  A  statue  ;  an  image  ;  that  which  is  fonned  in  re- 

semblance of  something  else.  7.  Kepresenlatirjn  in  paint- 
ing ;  the  lines  and  colors  which  represent  an  animal,  par- 

ticularly a  person. — H.  In  manufarturrt,  a  deiign  or  rep- 
resentation wrought  on  damask,  velvet  and  other  stotls. 

— '.).  In  /«^c,  the  order  or  di«|KjBition  of  the  middle  term 
in  a  syllogism  with  the  parts  of  the  question.. — 10.  In 
arilhmetir,  a  character  denoting  a  number,  an  2.  7.  9.—  1 1.  4 
In  astroloiry,  the  horosco[>e  ;  the  diagram  of  the  aspects  of  ' 
the  astrological  houses.  Shak. — 12.  In  throliipy^  'yi"^  ;  rep- 

resentative.— 13.  In  rhrtorie,  a  mode  of  speaking  or  writ- 
ing, in  which  words  are  deflected  from  their  ordinary  sig- 

nification. In  strictness,  vhe  change  of  a  word  is  a  trope, 
and  any  affection  of  a  sentence  afiirure  ;  but  these  tenrm 
are  often  confounded. — 14.  In  (rrammar,  any  deviation 
from  the  rules  of  analogy  or  syntax. — 1.5.  In  dancing,  the 
several  steps  which  the  dancer  makes  in  order  and  ca- 
dence. 

FIG'IJRE,  (fig'ur)  v.t.  1.  To  form  or  mold  into  any  deter- 
minate shape.  2.  To  show  by  a  corporeal  resemblance 

as  in  picture  or  statuary.  3.  To  cover  or  adorn  with 
figures  or  images  ;  to  mark  with  figures  ;  to  form  figures 
in  by  art.  4.  To  diversify  ;  to  variegate  with  adventitious 
forms  of  matter.  5.  To  represent  by  a  typical  or  figura- 

tive resemblance.  6.  To  imagine  ;  to  image  in  the  mind. 
Temple.  7.  To  prefigure  ;  to  foreshow.  .SAaic.  8.  To 
form  figuratively  ;  to  use  in  a  sense  not  literal.  9.  To 
note  by  characters. — 10.  In  musu,  to  pass  several  notea 
for  one  ;  to  form  runnings  or  variations. 

FIG  URE,  r.  i.  To  make  a  figure  ;  to  be  distinguished. 

t  FIGiljRElFLfxG^ER,  \  "•  ̂   Pretender  to  astrolog>-. FIG'URE-STONE,  n.  A  name  of  the  o/ra/ma<oJi/e. 
FIG  URED,  pp.    1.  Represented  by  resemblance;  adorned 

with  figures  ;  formed   into  a  determinate  figure. — 2.  In 
mu.-Hr,  free  and  florid. 

FIG'UR-IXG,  ppr.  Forming  into  determinate  shape  :  repre 
senting  by  types  or  resemblances. 

FI-L.\'CEOUS,  a.  [L.Jilum.]    Composed  or  consisting  of 
threads.  Bacon. 

FIL'.\-CER,  n.  [Norm. //if fr.]     An  officer  in  the  English 
court  of  common  pleas,  so  called  from  filing  the  writs  on 
which  he  makes  process. 

FIIVA-.MEN'T,  n.  [Fr.]  A  thread  ;  a  fibre.— In  anatomy  and natural  history,  a  fine  thread,  of  which  flesh,  nerves,  skin, 
plants,  roots,  &c.,  are  composed. 

FII^.\-ME.NT'OL'S,  a.  Ljke  a  thread;  consistine  of  fine 
filaments 
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spins  threads. 
FIL'BERT,  n.  The  fruit  of  the  con,Ius  or  hazel. 
FILCH,  r.  t.  To  steal  something  of  little  value  ;  to  pilfer, 

tn  steal  ;  to  pillage  ;  to  take  wronsfully.  Dr-iiden. 
FIIyCHED,  pp.  Stolen  ;  taken   wrongfully  from  another ; 

pillaged  ;  pilfered. FIIXTI  ER,  n.  A  thief;  one  guilty  of  petty  theft- 

FILCH'I.N'G,  ppr.  Stealing  ;  taking  from  another  wrongful- 
ly ;  pilfering. 

FILCH  IXG-LV,  arfr.  By  pilfering  :  in  a  thievish  manner. 

FILE,  n.  [Ft.  file  :  h.filum.]     l.'A  thread,  string  or  line  : partirularly,  a  line  or  wire  on  which  papers  are  stning. 
2.  The  whole  number  of  papers  strung  on  a  line  or  wire 
3.  A  bundle  of  papers  tied  togetlier,  with  the  title  of  each 
indorsed.  4.  A  roll,  list  or  catalogue.  5.  A  row  of  sol- 

diers ranged  one  behind  another,  from  front  to  rear. 
FILE,  r.  .'T  1.  To  string  ;  to  fasten,  as  papers,  on  a  line  ot 

wire  for  preservation.  2.  To  arrange  or  insert  in  a  bun- 
dle, as  papers,  indorsing  the  title  on  each  pa[)er.  3.  Tc 

present  or  exhibit  officially,  or  for  trial. 
FILE,  r.  i.  To  march  in  a  file  or  line,  as  soldiers,  nol 

abreast,  but  one  after  another. 
FILE,  n.  [Sax./fo/.]  .An  instrument  used  in  smoothing  and 

polishing  metals. 
FILE,  r.  t.  [Russ.  opilerayu.]  1.  To  rub  and  smooth  with 

a  file  ;  to  polish.  2.  To  cut  as  with  a  file  ;  to  wear  off  w 
awav.     3.  [from  defile.]  To  foul  or  defile  ;  [o&s.] 

FILE'-eUT-TER,  n.  A  maker  of  files.  Mozon. 

FII.'AN-DER?,  n.  [Fr.filandres.]  A  disease  in  hawks. 
FlL'.\-TO-UY,  n.  [L.filum.]    A  machine  which  forms  or 

•  See  Sfnopsv      i,  B  I,  0,  C,  f,   /ong-.— F.KR,  FALL,  WH.\T;— PREY;— PIN,  M.ARINE,  BIRD  ;—    f  ObfoleU 
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a.  Ornamented  with  filigrane.   Taller. 

FILED,  pp.  Placed  on  a  line  or  wire  ;  placed  in  a  bundle 
and  indorsed  ;  smoothed  with  a  file. 

FILE-LEAD  ER,  n.  The  soldier  placed  in  the  front  of  a 
file. 

FIL'E-MOT,  n.  [Fr.  feuiUe-mortc]  A  yellowish-brown 
color ;  the  color  of  a  faded  leaf.   Sicift. 

FIL'EK,  w.  One  who  uses  a  file. 

FIL'IAL,  (fil'yal)  a.  [I'l.  Jili/il.]  1.  Pertaining  to  a  son  or 
daughter  ;  becoming  a  child  in  relation  to  his  parents.  2. 
Bearing  the  relation  of  a  son. 

FIL-I-A'TION,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  The  relation  of  a  son  or  child 
to  a  father  ;  correlative  to  paternity.    2.  Adoption. 

FIL'I-FOKM,  o.  [^L.filum.]  liaving  the  form  of  a  thread  or 
filament. 

FIL'l-GliANE,  or  FIL'LGREE,  7i.  [J,.filum  and  /rranum.] 
A  kind  of  enrichment  on  gold  and  silver,  wrought  deli- 

cately in  the  manner  of  little  threads  or  grains,  or  of  both 
intermixed. 

FIL'I-GRA.VED, 
FIL'I-CKEED, 
FiL'I.N'G,  ppr.  Placing  on  a  string  or  wire,  or  in  a  bundle  of 

papers  ;  presenting  for  trial ;  marching  in  a  file  ;  smooth- 
ing with  a  file. 

FIL'INGS,  n.  plu.  Fragments  or  particles  rubbed  off  by 
the  act  M  filing. 

FILL,  V.  t.  [Skx.  fyllan.  gcfillan."]  I.  To  put  or  pour  in, till  the  thing  will  hold  no  more.  2  To  store  ;  to  supply 
with  abundance.  3.  To  cause  to  abound  ;  to  make  uni- 

versally prevalent.  4.  To  satb-fy  ;  to  content.  5.  To 
§lut  ;  to  surfeit.  6.  To  make  plump.  7.  To  press  and 

ilabe  on  all  sides  or  to  the  extremitios.  8.  'lo  supply 
with  liquor ;  to  pour  into.  9.  To  supply  with  an  incum- 

bent. 10.  To  hold  ;  to  possess  and  [M-Tform  the  duties  of; 
to  officiate  in,  as  an  incumbent. — 11.  In  aeaman.ihip,  to 
brace  the  sails  so  that  the  wind  will  bear  upon  them  and 
dilate  them. 

To  Jill  out, to  extend  or  enlarge  to  the  desired  limit. —  To, fill 
up.  1.  To  make  fuU.  2.  To  occupy  ;  to  fill.  y.  To  fill  ; 
to  occupy  the  whole  extent.  -1.  To  engage  or  employ. 
5.  To  complete.    6.  To  accomplish. 

FILL,  17,  i.  1.  To  fill  a  cup  or  ghL-j-s  for  drinking  ;  to  give  to 
drink.  2.  To  grow  or  become  full.  3.  To  glut ;  to  sati- 

ate.—  To  fill  up,  to  grow  or  become  full. 
FILL,n.  Fullness  ;  as  much  as  supplies  want. 
FIL'LA-GIIEE.     See  Filiorane. 
FILLED,  pp.  Made  full ;  supplied  with  abundance. 
FILL'ER,  n.  L  One  who  fills  ;  one  whose  employment  is 

to  fill  vessels.  2.  That  which  fills  any  space.  3.  One 
that  supplies  abundantly. 

FIL'LET,  71.  [Ft.  filet.]  1.  A  little  band  to  tie  about  the 
hair  of  the  head.  2.  The  fleshy  part  of  the  tliigli.  3. 
Meat  rolled  together  and  tied  round.— 4.  In  architecture, 
a.  little  square  member  or  ornament  used  in  divers  places. 
— T).  In  heraldry,  a  kind  of  orle  or  bordure,  cxjntaining 
only  the  third  or  fourth  part  of  the  breadth  of  the  common 
bordure.— f).  Among  painters  and  sil>lers,  a  little  rule  or 
reglet  of  leaf-gold. — 7.  In  the  vianeirc,  the  loins  of  a  horse. 

FIL'LET,  V.  t.  I.  To  bind  with  a  fillet  or  little  band.  2.  To 
adorn  with  an  astragal. 

PIL'LI-BEG,  71.  [Giie\.fillcadh-bf!r.]  A  little  plaid  ;  a  dress 
reaching  only  to  the  knees,  worn  in  the  highlands  of 
Scotland. 

FILL'I NG,  ;>pr.  Making  full  ;  supplying  abundantly  ;  grow- 
ing rill. 

FILL'ING,  71.  1.  A  making  full ;  supply.  2.  The  woof  in 
weaving. 

FIL'LIP,  V.  t.  To  strike  with  the  nail  of  the  finger,  forced 
with  some  violence. 

FH/LIP,  71.  A  jerk  of  the  finger  forced  suddenly  from  the 
thumb. 

FIl/LV,  71.  [W.  filaair.]  1.  A  female  or  marc  colt ;  a 
young  mare.  2.  .\  young  horse  ;  [not  iwerf.]  3.  A  wan- 

ton girl. 
FILM,  n.  [Sax.  jHm.]  A  thin  skin  ;  a  pellicle,  as  on  the 

eye. 
FIIiM,  V.  t.  To  cover  with  a  thin  skin  or  pellicle. 
FILM'Y    a.  ComiKised  of  thin  nicmbraiii's  or  pellicles. 
FIL'TEK,  11.  [I'r.  .A""ri-.]  A  strainer  ;  a  piiTi;  of  woolen 

cloth,  paper  or  otiier  substnnc*!,  through  which  liquors  are 

pas^ic'd  for  defecation. 
FlL''l"l"lt,  r.  t.  To  purify  or  defecate  liquor,  by  passing  it 

through  a  filter,  or  a  porous  substance. 

FIli'Tl'.R,  r.  i.  'I'o  percolate  ;  lo  |ku)S  through  a  filter. 
FIL'TER.     .See  Philter. 

FILTERED,  pp.  Strained  ;  defecated  by  a  filter. 

FH.'Tl'.R-lNG,  p;>r.  Htminiug  ;  deftrjitiiig. 
FILTH,  71.  [i^ax.  fijlth.]  1.  Dirt  ;  any  foul  matter  ;  any 

lliin"  that  soils  or  defiles;  waste  nialU-r  ;  nnstinifis.  2. 

Corruption  ;  pollution  ;  any  thing  that  sullies  or  defile* 
the  iiinral  character. 

Fl  LTIIM  LY,  ndr.  In  a  filthy  manner  ;  foully  ;  growlv. 

FIl.TII'l  NESS,  71.   I.  The  stale  of  being  filthy.     2.  Foul- 

ness ;  dirtiness  ;  filth  ;  nastiness.      3.  Corruption  ;  pollu- 
tion ;  defilement  by  sin  ;  impurity 

FILTH'Y,  a.  1.  Dirty  ;  foul  ;  unclean  ;  nasty,  t.  PoJIut 
ed  ;  defiled  by  sinful  practices  ;  morally  impure.  3.  Ob- 

tained by  base  and  dishonest  means. 

FIL'TRATE,  r.  t.  [Sp.  filtrar.]  To  filter  ;  lo  defecate,  M 
liquor,  by  stnining  or  percolation. 

Fri--TRAiTl(i\,  n.  The  act  or  process  of  filtering. 
FI.M  HLE-IIEMP,  n.  [female  hemp.]  Light,  summer  bemp, 

that  iM-ars  no  seed.  Sturtimer. 

FI.MM}RI-A'1'E,  a.  f  I,,  fimbria.]  In  botany,  fringed  ;  havmg 
the  edge  surrounaed  by  hairs  or  brutles. 

FI.M'BR1-ATE,  r.  t.  To  hem  ;  lo  fringe.  Fuller. 
FIM'BRI-A-TED,  a.  In  heraldry,  ornainenlcd,  ai  an  ordi- 

nary, with  a  narrow  border  of  anulhrr  tincture. 
FIN,  71.  [Sax.yinii.]  The  fin  of  a  fish  conaisu  uf  s  mein- 

brane  supported  by  rays,  or  little  bony  or  carulagiuoui  o»- 
sides. 

FIN,  V.  t.  To  carve  or  cut  up  a  chub. 
FINABLE,  o.  1.  That  admits  a  fine.  2.  ftibject  to  a  fine 

or  [x^nalty. 
FI.VAL.a.  [Fr.,  Sp./na/ ;  L./na/u.]  1.  Pertaining  to  th« 

end  or  conclusion  ;  last ;  ultimate.  2.  t'onrlu»ive  ;  dec! 
sivc  ;  ultimate;  as,  a  y!iia<  Judgment.  3.  Krapcctinc  Ibe 
end  or  object  to  be  gained  ;  reapectiog  the  purpoae  or  ulti- 

mate end  in  view,  as  &  final  cause. 
FI'.\AL-LY,  adr.  I.  .At  the  end  or  conclusion  ;  ultimately  ; 

lastly.    2.  Completely  ;  beyond  recoverj'. 
FI-.NANCE',  (fi  nans  )  n.  [Fr.j  Revenue  ;  Income  of  a  klof 

or  state. 
FI-.N'A.N'CES",  «.  plu.  Revenue  ;  ftindi  In  the  public  treas- 

ury, or  accniing  to  it ;  public  r»?»ource8  of  money.  2.  Tbe 
inroiiie  or  resources  of  Individuals. 

FI  NA.N  ClAl,,  a.  Pertaining  to  public  revenue. 
FI-.NA.N'CIAI.  LY,  adr.  In  relation  lo  finances. 
FIN-A.N-*ir.R',  ffin-an-seer')  ti.  1.  An  officer  who  receives 
and  maiiaces  the  public  revenues  ;  a  treasurer.  2.  Une 
who  is  skilled  in  the  principles  or  system  of  public  rev- 

enue. 3.  One  who  Ls  intru.sted  with  the  collection  and 
management  of  the  revenues  of  a  corporation.  4.  On« 
skilled  in  banking  operations. 

FI'.VA-RY,  n.  In  irmi  tcorks,  the  second  forge  at  ihe  iron 
mill.     See  FiNERT. 

FI.NCII,  71.  [Sax.  fine;  G.fink.]  A  bird. 
FI.ND,  r.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  found,  [fax.findam  fi.fndrn.] 

1.  To  discover  by  the  eye  ;  to  gain  first  sight  or  knowledge 
of  something  lost ;  to  recover.  2.  To  meet  ;  to  discover 
something  not  before  seen  or  known.  3.  To  obtain  by 
seeking.  4.  To  meet  with.  r>.  To  discover  or  kiiuw  by 
experience,  t!.  To  reach  ;  to  attain  to;  lo  arrive  at.  7. 
To  discover  by  study,  experiment  or  trial.  H.  To  gain  ; 
to  have.  9.  To  perceive  ;  to  observe  ;  to  learn.  III.  To 
catch  ;  to  detect.  11.  To  meet.  12.  To  luive  ;  to  expe- 

rience; ;  to  enjoy.  13.  To  select  ;  to  choose  ;  to  designate. 
14.  To  discover  and  declare  Ihe  truth  of  disputed  facts  ;  to 
come  to  a  conclusion,  and  decide  between  parties,  as  a 

jury.  l.";.  To  determine  and  declare  by  verdict.  l'">.  To estahlish  or  pronounce  charges  alledged  to  be  true.  17. 

To  supply;  to  furnish.  i>>.  To  discover  or  gam  knowl- 
edge of,  bv  touchinc  or  by  sounding. 

To  find  one'i  .lelf,  to  be  ;  to  fare  in  regard  to  ease  or  pain, 
health  or  sickness.— '/"o/Tirf  in,  to  supply  ;  to  fumuh  ;  lo 

provide.— ro  find  out.  1  To  invent  ;  to  discover  some- 
thing before  unknown.  2.  To  unriddle  ;  to  wdve.  3.  To 

discover  ;  to  obtain  knowledge  of  what  is  hidden.  4.  To 

understand  ;  to  comprehend.  5.  To  delect  .  to  discover  ; 

to  bring  to  light.— To  find  fault  ritA,  to  blame  ;  to  cen- sure.   . 
FI.VD'ER,  n.  One  who  meets  or  falls  on  any  thing  ;  one 

who  discovers  by  searching,  or  by  nrcidcni. 
FIN'DFAl'LT,  n.  A  censurer  ;  a  cavlh-r    S».il. 
FIND-FAI  LT'l.VG,  a.  .Apt  to  censure  ;  captious. 
FTNI)'l.V<7.,p/»r.  Discovering. 

FT.ND'LNG,  n.  1.  Discovery  ;  Ihe  act  of  discovering.— 3-  ID 

/rtir,  Ihe  return  of  a  jury' I"  a  bill  ;  a  venlicl. t  FLN'DY,  a.  [Sax.  findig.]  Full  ;  heavy  ;  or  firm,  solid, substantial.  .      .  ,     .        , 

FINE  a  [Kr  fin.]  1.  Small  ;  thin  :  slender  ;  minute  
j  of 

very  small  diameter.  2.  SuMil  ;  Ihin  ;  IrniuHii.  X  Thin  ; 

keen  ;  smoothlv  sharp.  4.  Mn.le  of  fine  ihrea.U  ;
  not 

coars«>.  .-;.  Clear ;  pure  ;  free  fmm  frrut.-nre  or  f-rrttn 
mailer,  fi.  Refined.  7.  Nice  ;  drl.r.lr  ;  prrccvmit  nr

 

discernine  minute  iH-aulles  or  drr..ini-lir«.  H  >*"«
  I ; 

artful  ;  dextrous.  9.  Subtil  ;  -Iv  .  fm.idulrnl.  la  
Lie- 

gant  ;  iK-autifnl  in  Ibonghl.  1 1 .  \  cry  hsnd^.mr  ;  hr
auU- 

ful  with  dignilv.  12.  Arrompl.-brd  .  rlrgani  In  mann
era. 

13.  Accomplished  In  lr;irMlnij  .  '•if''''-"'-  M.  Kxcellent  
, 

BUiierior  ;  brilliant  or  nrulr.  i:..  Aminhlr  ;  noNe  ;  Infr
n- 

uoiis  ;  excellent.  )'•■  Showv  ,  uplrndld  ;  rleganl.  17.  Irrn
- 

ieallu  worthv  of  conlemplurtis  notice  ;  eminent  Tor  bad 

nnalfl'les  —h\ne  arf.  or  pi^Htr  srtJ,  air  the  arts  mhlrh  de- 

pend chiefly  on  Ihe  laNmiof  Ibr  mind  or  ImngI nation,  and 
whose  obji-ct  Is  plciisure,  as  poetiy,  WW.*,  painimg  and nculiiture.  ,      .  . 

FINE  n.  1.  In  n  feudal  tenjt.mAnid  afreemrnl  between 

p«-rsons  concerning  lands  or  rents.    8.  A  sum  of  money 
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pnitl  In  dm  loril  hy  IiIh  trnnnt,  Air  p/Tmlwilon  tn  nil  inntn 
nr  truiinfiT  lilx  luixN  In  aiiiittiiT.  :i.  A  Hum  nf  mnnry  jxiiil 

by  wny  of  |M'fiiilty  fur  siii  olfcniM!  j  a  iniilrl ;  a  ix-cunl- 
nry  i(unl«litnciit. — In  jUie.  [Kr.  enjin  ;  L.  ia  aiii(>ni;f.] 
In  trie  i-iid  or  coiiclualon ;  to  cunclude  ;  to  luiii  up 
all. 

FIM',  »'•  '■  '•  T"  rliirify  ;  to  rotlnf  ;  to  purify  ;  to  cirfrrntr  ; 
to  free  from  fcculfiicc  or  fori-igii  mnlli^r.  'J.  To  purify,  lui 
a  Mirtiil.  ;t.  To  inaKe  IfSH  coarno  ;  [obi.]  -l. 'I'o  decorate  ; 
to  ndorn  ;  [uh.i.]  Shak. 

FINH,  i;.  I.  I.  To  impofto  on  one  n  poruninry  prnalty  ;  to 
net  a  flno  on  by  Judgment  of  a  court ;  to  punmli  by  (inc. 
'J.  r.  i.   To  pay  n  lino  ;  [oh.^.] 

FINK'Dll.WV,  n.  f.  To  Bcw  up  a  rent  with  so  much  nicety 
that  It  Is  not  porccived. 

Fr.\i:iI)llAVV-f;R,  n.  one  who  finedrawH. 
FINK'UUAW-ING,  n.  Ki-ntcring  ;  a  dcitroufl  or  nice  sew- 

ing up  the  rcnii*  of  clotlin  or  HtulTs. 

FiM'.'I'IN OMIKI),  fl.  Nice  In  worltmanship. 
FINK  SIM  I  Ki:n,  a.  Uxing  fine  phrasm. 

FIM'.'SI'L  N,  a.  Drawn  to  a  fine  thrrad  ;  minute;  subtle. 
FI.N'E'HTILL,  r.  I.  To  distill  spirit  from  molasses,  treacle 

or  some  preparation  of  saccharine  matter. 
FINE'STILL-l^K,  71.  One  who  diHtilU  spirit  from  treacle  or 

molasses.  Knryc. 
FI.NE'STILL-ING,  n.  The  operation  of  distilling  spirit  from 

molasses  or  treacle. 
FINED,;'/).  1.  Refined;  purified;  defecated.  2.  Subjected 

to  a  pecuniary  penalty. 
t  FINE  LKS.*!,  a.  Endless  ;  boundless.  Shak. 
FINE'LY,adi'.  1.  In  minute parLf.  2.Toathinorsharpedge. 

3.  Gayly  ;  handsomely  ;  beautifully  ;  with  elegance  and 
taste.  -1.  With  elegance  or  beauty,  .'i.  With  advantage  ; 
very  fhvorably.  6.  Nicely  ;  delicately.  7.  Purely  ;  com- 

pletely  8.  By  way  of  irony,  wretchedly ;  in  a  manner 
deserving  of  contemptuovis  notice. 

FI.N'E'NESS,  n.  [Fr.  ̂ iic.w.]    1.  Consisting  of  fine  threads. 
2.  Smallness  ;  minuteness,  as  of  sand  or  particles.  3.  Clear- 

ness ;  purity  ;  freedom  from  foreign  matter.  4.  Niceness ; 
delicacy.  .5.  Keenness  ;  sharpness  ;  thinness.  6.  Ele- 

gance ;  beauty.  7.  Capacity  for  delicate  or  refined  con- 
ceptions, b.  Show  ;  splendor  ;  gayety  of  appearance  ;  el- 

egance. 9.  Clearness.  10.  Subtilty  ;'artfulness  ;  ingenu- ity.    11.  SMoothness. 

FIN'ER.  n.  1.  One  who  refines  or  purifies.  2.  a.  Compara- 
tive of  Jine. 

FIN'EU-Y,  71.  1.  Show  ;  splendor ;  g.ayety  of  colors  or  ap- 
pearance. 0.  Showy  articles  of  dress  ;  gay  clothes,  jew- 

els, trinkets,  &.c. — 3.  In  iron-icurks,  the  second  forge  at 
the  iron-mills.     Sfe  Fisakt. 

FI-.NE?!*',     )  71.  [Fr. /nc.ffc]  Artifice;  stratagem;  subtil- 
FI-NESSE',  )     ty  of  contrivance  to  gain  a  point. 
FI-NESS'  r.  t.  To  use  artifice  or  stratagem. 
Ff-NESS'lNG.ppr.  Practicing  artifice  to  accomplish  a  pur- 

pose. 
FIN'-FISH,  n.   ,\  species  of  slender  whale. 
FIN'FOOT-F.n,  a.  Having  palmated  feet,  or  feet  with  toes 

connected  bv  a  membrane. 

FI.V'GER,  (fiiig'ger)  n.  [Sax.  finirer.]  1.  One  of  the  ex- 
treme parts  of  the  liand,  a  small  member  shooting  to  a 

point.  2.  A  certain  measure.  3.  The  hand. — 4.  In  mu- 
*iV,  ability  ;  skill  in  playing  on  a  keyed  instrument. 

FI.N'GER,  r.  f.  1.  To  handle  with  the  fingers;  to  touch 
lightly  ;  to  toy.     2.  To  touch  or  take  thievishly  ;  to  pilfer. 
3.  To  touch  an  instrument  of  music  ;  to  play  on  an  instru- 

ment. 4.  To  perform  work  with  the  fingers  ;  to  execute 
delicate  work.    5.  To  liandle  without  violence. 

FINGER,  r. I.  To  dispose  the  fingers  aptly  in  playing  on 
an  instrument. 

FIN'GER-Bfl.\RD,  n.  The  board  at  the  neck  of  a  violin, 
guitar  or  the  like,  where  the  fingers  art  on  the  strings. 

FIX'GERED,  7«p.  1.  Played  on;  handled  ;  touched.  2.  a. 
Having  fingers. — In  bolany,  digitate  ;  having  leaflets  like 
fingers. 

FTN'GER-FERN,  ti.  .\  plant,  axpleniiim.  .Uhnson. 
FINGER-ING,  ppr.  Handling;  touchine  lightly. 
FI.N'GER-ING,  n.  1.  The  act  of  touching  lightly  or  han- 

dling. 2.  The  manner  of  touihing  an  instniment  of  mu- 
sic.    3.  Delicate  work  made  with  the  fingers. 

FINGER-SHELL,  n.  A  marine  shell  resembling  a  finger. 
FIN  GER-STONFi,  n.  A  fossil  resembling  an  arrow. 
FIN  GLE-FAN  GLE,  71.  A  trifle.  [  rul<rar.] 
FINiGRI-GO,  71.  A  plant,  of  the  genus  pi.so7iia. 
FLN  I-CAL,  o.  1.  Nice;  spnice  ;  foppish;  pretending  to 

superfluous  elegance.    2.  -Aflectedly  nice  or  showy. 
FIN'I-CAL-LY,  ade.  With  great  nicety  or  spruceness  ;  fop- 

pishly. 
FIN'I-e.\L-NT;sS,  71.  Extreme  nicety  in  dress  or  manners  ; 

foppishness,    fi'arburtoti. 
FIN  ING,  ppr.  1.  Clarifying  ;  refining  ;  purifying  ;  defecat- 

inj.    9.  JS^' Fi!«i,  the  noun.]  Imposins  a  fine. 
FTN'I.NO-POT,  n.  A  vess»'l  in  which  metals  are  refined. 
FI'XIS,  n.    [L.I  .\n  end  ;  conclusion. 
FINISH,  r.  t.  [.Vrm. /i.ipa  ;  Fr.  finir.]    1.  To  arrive  at 

the  end  of.  In  prrformanrr  ;  to  complete.  0.  To  mak* 

perf<.-ct.  3.  'I'o  briiii;  to  nn  «-nil  ;  to  «-nd  :  to  put  an  ftic 
to.  4.  To  pt-rfiTt ;  to  ncronipliitli  ;  to  ixiluili  to  tlie  degree 
of  eirclleiice  Intended. 

FINiHHKD,  pp.  1.  Completed;  ended;  done;  perfected. 
2.  a.  Complete;  perfect;  polmhed  to  the  highckl  de|rt« 
of  rxrellenre. 

FI.N'ISH  KR,  71.  I.  One  who  flniiihe*;  one  who  complete- 
ly performn.  3.  One  who  puu  an  end  to.  3.  (Jne  who 

coniplelrti  or  perfectn. 
FIN'ISH-ING,  ppr.  Completing  ;  perfecting;  bringing  to«n 

end. 
FIN'I.'<H-ING,  or  FIN  IHH,  71.  Completion  ;  conipleteneM  • 

perfection  ;  last  ixitish.    H'arburtoii. 
Fl'.NTTE,  a.  [L./ni(iu.]  Having  a  limit ;  limited;  botiud 

ed  ;  opjKiKPa  to  tvfimtr. 
FI'NITE  LV,  adv.  Within  limit*  ;  to  a  certain  degree  only. Slillineflfrt. 

FI  .MTf>.NESH,  fi.  Limitation  ;  confinement  within  eer- 
tain  boundaries. 

t  FIN'I-TUDE.  71.  Limitation.  Ckeyne. 
TINKLE,  71.  [Tent.  fenekU.]  Fennel.  Craven  dialect 
FI.VLKS.M,  o.   I)e«titute  of  fin.^.  .Shak. 
FI.N'LIKE,  a.  Resembling  a  fin.  iJrydrn. 

FISS,  71.  A  native  of /'inland,  in  Europe. 
FINNED,  a.  Having  broad  edges  on  either  side. 
FIN'NI  KIN,  77.  A  sort  of  pigeon. 
FIN'NVj  a.  Furnished  with  fins  ;  as,  Jinny  fish. 
FIN'-T(jED,  a.  Palmiped  ;  palmated  ;  having  toes  conaect- 

ed  bv  a  membrane. 

FI-No'CHI-O,  71.   [it.  fnncchio.]  .\  variety  of  fennel. FIN  SCALE,  71.  A  river  fish,  called  the  rudd. 
tFIP'PLE.  71.  [h.  fibula.]  A  stopper.  Bacon. 
FIR,  71.  [Vv.  pyr.]  The  name  of  several  species  of  tlie  g»- 

nus  pintu. 
FIR'-TREE.    See  Fir. 

FIRE,  n.  rsax./yr.]  L  Heat  and  light  emanating  visibly, 
perceptibly  .md  simultaneously  from  any  body  ;  caloric. 
— In  the  pnpu/or  acceptation  of  the  irord,  fire  is  the  cflect 
of  combustion.  2.  The  burning  of  fuel  on  a  hearth,  or  in 
any  other  place.  3.  The  burning  of  a  house  or  town;  a 
conflagration.  4.  Light ;  lustre  ;  splendor.  5.  Torture 
by  burning,  fi.  The  instrument  of  punishment ;  or  the 
punishment  of  the  impenitent  in  another  state.  7.  That 
which  inflames  or  irritates  the  passions.  8.  Ardorof  tem- 

per ;  violence  of  passion.  9.  Liveliness  of  imagination; 
vigor  of  fancy  ;  intellectual  activity  ;  animation;  force  of 
sentiment  or  expression.  10.  The  pa.ssion  of  love  ;  ar- 

dent aflection.  11.  Ardor;  heat;  love.  12.  Combus- 
tion; tumult;  rage;  contention.  13.  Trouble;  afflic- 

tion.—  To  net  on  fire,  to  kindle  ;  to  inflame  ;  to  excite  vio- 
lent action. — St.  Anthony^' fire,a  disease  marked  by  an 

eruption  on  the  skin,  or  a  difl"used  inflammation,  with  fe- 
ver ;  the  erynpelas. —  Wild  fire,  an  artificial  or  factitious 

fire,  which  bums  even  under  water.  It  is  called,  also, 
Greek  fire. 

FIRE,  r.  t.  1.  To  set  on  fire  ;  to  kindle.  2.  To  inflame  , 
to  Irritate  the  passions.  3.  To  animate  ;  to  give  life  or 
spirit.  4.  To  drive  by  fire  ;  r/i/(/e  iwerf.]  5.  To  cause  to 
explode  ;  to  discharge.    6.  To  cauterize. 

FIRE,  r.  I.  1.  To  take  fire  ;  to  be  kindled.  2.  To  be  irri- 
tated or  inflamed  with  passion.  3.  To  discharge  artillery 

nr  firearms. 
FIRE  AR.MS,  71.  pUi.  Arms  or  weapons  which  expel  Iheii 

charge  bv  the  combustion  of  powder. 
FIKE'-AR-RoW,  n.  .\  small  iron  dart,  furnished  with  a 

match  impregnated  with  powder  and  sulphur. 
FIRE'BALL,  11.  1.  .A  grenade  ;  a  ball  filled  with  powder 

or  other  combustibles.  2.  A  meteor  which  passes  rapidly 
through  the  air  and  displodes. 

FIRE  BARE,  n.  In  oM  7criler>-,  a  beacon.  Cvc 
FIRE'BAR-REL,  n.  A  hollow  cylinder  usedin  fireships,  to 

convey  the  fire  to  the  shrouds. 
FIRE'BAV-IN,  71.  A  bundle  of  brush-wood,  tised  in  fire- ships. 

FIRE  BL.KST,  n.    A  dlsea.se  in  hops. 
FiRE  BOTE,  71.  An  allowance  of  fuel,  to  which  a  tenant  is 

entitled.  England. 

FrRE'BR.\ND,  71.  1.  .\  piece  of  wood  kindled  or  on  fire. 
2.  An  incendiary  ;  one  who  inflames  factions,  or  causes 
contention  and  mischief. 

FlRE'BRlCK,  n.  A  brick  that  will  sustain  intense  heat 
without  fusion. 

FIRE  BRUSH,  n.  A  brush  used  to  sweep  the  hearth. 
FlREBC€K-ET,  n.  .\  bucket  to  convey  water  to  engines 

for  extinguishing  fire. 
FIRE'CLAY,  n.  A  kind  of  clay  that  will  susuin  iitense 

heat,  used  in  making  firebricks. 
FlRE'COCK,  ».  A  cock  or  spout  to  let  out  water  for  extin- 

guishing fire. 
FIRE  -CoM'P.\-NT,  71.  A  company  of  men  for  managing 

an  engine  to  extinguish  fires. 
FTRE'CkOSS,  n.  Something  used  in  Scotland  as  a  signal  to 

take  arms. 

»  S<f  Synapsis.     X,  v.,  T,  6,  C,  V,  long.—TXR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  j— FIN,  MAKINE,  BIRD ;—    f  Ob$olttt 
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flRED,  pp.  Set  on  fire  ;  inflamed  ;  kindled ;  animated  ; 
irritated. 

FIRE'OAMP.    See  DiMP. 
FIRE  DRAKE,  n.  1.  A  fiery  Berpcnt.  2.  An  ignis  fat- 

uus. 

FIRK'-E\-6INE,  n.  An  eneine  for  throwing  water  to  ei- 
tiiigui^l)  fire  and  save  buildinj^s. 

FIl{K'-E-SeAPE,  n.  A  mactiiiie  for  escaping  from  win- 
dows, when  houses  are  on  fire. 

FIltE'FLAIR,  71.  A  species  of  ray-fish  or  raja. 
FIREFLY,  n.  A  species  of  fly  which  ha^  on  its  belly  a  spot 

which  sliines;  and  another  species  wtiich  emits  light 
from  under  its  wings,  as  it  flies. 

PIEE'HOOK,  n.  A  large  liook  for  pulling  down  buildings 
in  cont)agrations. 

FIRE'LOek,  n.  A  musket,  or  other  gun,  with  a  lock. 
FIRE'MAN,  n.  1.  A  man  whose  business  is  to  extinguish 

fires.     2.  A  man  of  violent  passions;  [nut  used.] 
FIRE'MXS-TER,  it.  An  officer  of  artillery  who  superintends 

the  composition  of  fireworks. 
FIHE'NEVV,   a.    Fresh  from  the  forge  ;  bright. 
F!RE'-OF-FICE,  n.  An  oflice  for  mailing  insurance  against 

fire. 
FIRE'-OR-DE-AL.     &e  Ordeal. 
FIRE  PAN,  n.  A  pan  for  holding  or  conveying  fire. 

FIRE'PLACE,  71.  The  part  of  a  chimney' appropriated  to the  fire  ;  a  hearth. 
FIREPLUG,  Ti.  A  plug  for  drawing  water  from  a  pipe  to 

extinguish  fire. 

FiRE'PUT,  H.  A  small  earthen  pot  filled  with  combusti- 
bles, usea  in  military  operations. 

FiR'ER,  n.  One  who  seta  fire  to  any  thing;  an  incendi- 
ary. 

FIRE'SFHP,  71.  A  ves,sel  filled  with  combustibles,  and  fur- 
nished with  grappling  irons. 

FIRE  .SH6V-EL,  71.  A  shovel  or  instrument  for  taking  up 
or  removing  coals  of  fire. 

FIRE'.->IUE,  n.  A  place  near  the  fire  or  hearth  ;  home  ;  do- 
mestic life  or  retirement. 

FIRE'STICK,  71.   A  lighted  stick  or  brand.  Di^by. 
FIRE'STONE,  71  1.  A  fossil,  the  pyrites.  Sec  Pykitej.  2. 

A  kind  of  freestone  which  bears  a  high  degree  of  heat. 

FlUE'VVARI),  j  71.  An  officer  who  has  authority  to  di- 
FIRE'WARD-EN,  }  rect  others  in  liie  extinguishing  of 

fires. 
FIREWOOD,  71.  Wood  for  fuel. 

FIRE  \V6RK,  71.  Usually  in  the  plural,  firejccrrks.  Prepa- 
rations of  pun-powder,  sulphur  and  other  inflammable 

materials,  used  for  making  explosions  in  the  air,  on  occa- 
sions of  public  rejoicing  ;  pyrotechjiical  exhibitions. 

FIRE'WullK-ER,  71.  An  olhcer  of  artillery  subordinate  to 
the  firemaster. 

FIll'lNG,  ;>/»r.  Setting  fire  to  ;  kindling;  animating  ;  excit- 
ing ;  inflaming  ;  discharging  firearms. 

FIR'l.N'G,  11.  1.  The  act  of  discharging  firearms.  2.  Fuel  ; firewood  or  coal.  Mortimer. 

FIR  I-\G-I-RON,  71.  An  instrument  used  in  farriery  to  dis- 
cuss swellings  and  knots.  Kncye. 

fFiRK,  V.  t.  To  beat ;  to  whip  ;  to  chastise,  lltidibras. 
FtRK,  H.  A  stroke  ;  written  also/eri  ;  but  rarely  used. 
FtR'KIN,  n.  A  measure  of  capacity,  being  the  fourth  part 

of  a  barrel. 

FtR'LOT,  71.  A  dry  measure  used  in  Scotland. 
FIRM,  a.  [L.  firmtis  ;  Fr.ferme.]  1.  Closely  compressed  ; 

compact ;  hard  ;  solid.  2.  Fixed  :  steady  ;  constant  ; 
Citable  ;  unshaken  ;  not  eJisily  moved.  3.  Solid  ;  not  giv- 

ing way. 
FJR.M,  71-  A  partnership  or  house  ;  or  the  name  or  title  un- 

der which  a  compiiny  transail  business. 
FIRM,  V.  t.  [L.  jirmu.]  To  fix  ;  to  settle  ;  to  confirm  ;  to 

establish.  Urydcn. 

FiR.M'A-MEN'f,    n.    [L.  firmamrntiim .]  The  region  of  the 
air  •  the  sky  or  heavens. — In  Scripture,  the  word  denotes 
an  expanse,  a  wide  extent. 

FIR-MA-MENT'AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  firmament  ;  ce- 
lestial; being  of  the  upper  regions. 

FIR'MAN,  n.    An   Asiatic  wurd,  denoting  a  pa86|X)rt,  per- 
mit, license,  or  grunt  of  privilege!). 

FIRMED,  ;<;).  Established;  confirmed. 
FIRM'I.NG,  vpr.  Settling  ;  niaklnn  firm  and  »tablc. 
tFIRM  l-'HJl>t',  "•  Strength;  solidity,   lip.  Hall. 
fFIRMI-TY,  71.  Strength;  firnineHS. 
FIRM  LI''SS,  n.  Detached  from  substance. 

FIKMLV,«dr.  I.  .Solidly;  roniiwully  ;  clonoly.    2.  Stead- 

ily;  with  constancy  or  fixedness;   uumovnbly  ;  Mead- 

FIRM  NE?^,  n.  J-  Closeness  or  dongeneiM  of  texture  or 

slriiclure  ;  compactness;  hardmwH  ;  Kolldity.  2.  Slablll- 
tv  ■  strength.  'A.  .^teadrastnesji  ;  constancy  ;  fixcdnoits.  4. 
Certainty  ;  soundness. 

FIRST,  a  Sax./r.w,  or/yr.<(.l  I.  Advanced  Uifore  or  fur- 

ther than'  any  other  in  progression  ;  liireimmt  in  place. 
2.  Preceiline  all  others  in  the  ordej  of  time.  :t.  Pri"-ecl- 

li'ig  all  others  in  numbers  or  a  progressive  series  ;  the  or- 

dinal of  one.  4.  Preceding  all  othen  in  rank,  dignity  or 
excellence. 

FIRST,  adv.  1.  Before  any  thing  eUe  in  the  order  of  time. 
2.  Ik-fore  all  others  in  place  or  progrrssuin.  3.  Before  any 
tiling  else  in  order  of  proceeding  or  onutidrratinn.  A.  Bo- 
fore  all  otheni  in  rank   itjirst,  at  fu  first,  at  the  begin- 

ning or  origin. — hirst  or  Uuit,  at  one  tmie  or  another  ;  at 
the  begiiiMiiig  or  end. 

FIRST-HE  (;(/r'  )  a.    First  produced  ;  the  eldest  of 
FlRST-liE  (idT-TEN    (      children.  MUton. 
FlRST'-noUN,  a.  1.  First  bn.ught  forth  ;  finsl  In  the  order 

of  nativity  ;  eldest.  2.  Moat  excellent ;  inukt  dutmguuh- 
ed  or  exalted. 

FIRST -BOR\,  n.  The  eldest  child  ;  the  firet  in  the  ordrf of  birth. 

FtRST-CRE-A'TED,  a.  Created  before  any  other. 
F|[{.>JT'-FRCrr,    Ml.  1.  The  fruit  or  pn.dureflnrt  matured 
FIRST'-FKCITS,  j  and  collected  in  any  »ea»on.  2.  The 

first  profits  of  any  thing.  J.  The  first  or  eaxlicat  rlTcct  oC 
anv  thing,  in  a  good  or  bad  sense. 

FlR.ST'LI.\G,u.  Firnt  produced. 
F1R.-!TLI.\(;,  71.  I.  The  fin.t  produce  or  ofiiiprinc  ;  apfliid 

to  bra.'ilJ.     2.  I'he  thing  finit  Ihoughl  or  done  ;  ̂»oliutd,\ 
FtlL'^T  LV,  adc.  lnipro|H-rly  uta-d  iiutead  ofjtr»f. 
FIKST'-R.ATE,  a.  1.  (If  the  highest  excellence  ,  preemi- 

nent.    2.  Being  of  the  largest  mze. 

FL-^C,  11.  [L.  Jiicuj  i  Fr.fijc]  The  inatury  of  a  prince  or state. 

FISC  AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  public  trra»ur>'. 
FISC  AL,  n.  I.  Revenue  ;  tlic  mcome  of  a  prince  of  ttate. 

2.  A  treasurer. 

FISH.  71.  [Sax. /.«.]  1.  An  animal  that  live*  in  water.  2. 
The  llesn  offish,  used  as  fiKid.    3.  A  counter. 

FISH,  r.  i.  1.  To  attempt  to  catch  fish  ;  to  be  employed  in 
taking  lish,  by  any  means,  .xs  by  angling  or  dmwini;  netji. 
2.  To  attempt  or  wek  to  obtain  by  artifice,  or  indirectly 
to  geek  to  druw  forth. 

FISH,  r.  t.  1.  To  search  by  mkine  or  sweeping. — 2.  Xniea- 
man.thip,  to  strengthen,  as  a  mast  or  )ard,  wilii  a  piece  uf 

timber.     3.  I'o  catch  ;  to  draw  out  or  up. 
FISH,  n.  1.  In  ahipn,  a  machine  Ui  hoist  and  draw  up  tiie 

flukes  of  an  anchor,  towards  the  top  of  the  bow.  2.  .\ 
long  piece  of  timber,  used  to  strengtJicn  a  lower  ma*t  or  a 
yard,  when  sprung  or  damaged. 

FISH  ER,  71.  1.  One  who  IS  employed  in  catching  flab.  3. 
A  B|M'(ies  (if  weasel. 

FISH  i;i{.H().\T,  it.  A  boat  employed  in  catching  fl«h. 
Fl.'-H  EK-.MAX,  n.  1.  One  ivliosc  occupation  is  to  catch 

fish.  2.  .V  ship  or  vessel  employed  in  the  business  of  tak ' 
ing  fish. 

FISH  ER-TOWN,  71.  A  town  inh.ibiled  by  fi«hennen. 
FISH  ER-Y,  77.  1.  The  business  of  catching  fish.  2.  A 

place  for  catching  fish. 

FISH  Fl'L,  a.  Abounding  with  fish.   Carev. 
FISH'GIG,  or  FIZGIG,  71.  An  instrument  used  forstrikin| 

fish  at  sea. 
FISIMIOQK,  71.  A  hook  for  catching  fish. 

FISH'I-FV,  V.  t.  To  turn  to  fish.  J»  eant  tcurd.  Shak. 
FISII'ING,  ppr.  Altemptine  to  catch  f\»h  ;  searching  ;  teek- 

ing  to  draw  forth  by  artifice,  or  indirectly  ;  adding  a  piece 
of  timber  to  a  m.isl  or  spar  to  strengthen  It. 

FISH  ING, 71.  I.  The  art  or  practice  of  catching  fl«h.  9.  .\ 
fishery.  Sprn.^er, 

FISH'ING-FR(m;,  ti.  The  toad-fish,  or  Jop*«iM,  whoM head 

is  larger  than  the  body,  t'.ncyc. FISH  ING-PLACE,  n.  .V  place  where  fl«lie«  are  caofbt 
with  seinj'S  ;  a  fislierv. 

FISII'KET-TLE,  71.  A  kettle  for  boiling  fljh  whole. 
FISHMKE,  a.   Re.-iembliiig  fish.  i>>iak. 
FISH  .MAR-KET,  71.  A  place  where  ti»h  are  expaw4  tat sale. 

FISH'.Ml">AL,  n.  A  meal  of  fish;  diet  on  fish;  abalmntoiM diet. 

FISH  M()N  <;ER,  71.   A  seller  of  fish. 

FISH  I'll.M),  n.  A  pond  in  which  (Ishe*  arr  lirrd. 
FISH  ROOM,  M.  An  niKirtnient  in  a  sJiip  between  the  af- 

ter-hold and  the  spirit  nNim. 
FISH  SIT;  \K,  11.   A  «iMir  f.>r  t.-iklng  fl«h  l.v  (tubblni  IhMD. 
FISHAVIIE,  n.   A  Woman  llinl  rri.«  rt»h  for  sale. 
FISH'\VO.M-A.\,  71.  A  wiininn  wh«i  wlU  ft»h. 

FlSH'V,"a.  I.  CoiisiKliiiK  of  fi«li.  '.'.  tnliitbaed  by  flriL 
3.  Having  the  riualities  of  tl»h  ;  hkrfl^h. 

tFISK,r.  I.   [iia.firica.]  To  run  »IhmiI.   C.<(^«r(>. 

FISSIl.E,  <i.  [Ij.fi'Kli'-]  '•'hat  may  !>«■  »plH,clra  or  divid- ed In  thedin'ctlon  of  the  gmln,  or  .f  nnltinl  )<KnU. 
FI.'i-SIL'l-TV,  n.    The  .iiinlilv  ..f  ..  '  '      rJcft. 
FISSI-PKD,  .1.    1 1,.  7....W.,   ll.ivM 
FIS'SI-PEII,  n.    All    iiiimil  wIi.hm  ite,  or  not 

connected  bv  n  iiieinlirinr. 
FIS'SrilF,  (finh  lire  I  n.  (Kr.,fn«ni  X..Jijtura,  fn>ni  >«rfo.  to 

•plit.]  I.  A  cleft  ;  n  narrow  rliamn  made  by  the  |>arlln| 
of  any  •uiwlnnre  ;  a  lonfitudinal  opening.— 2,  In  nrfrm, 
a  rmik  or  flit  m  n  Ixnir,  rilher  Iran^vcmclv  or  longuudi- 
nnlly,  by    nienn*   of  external    furre. — .*.    in   auAUmf,  a 

'  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK.  DtbVE  ;-BJ,LL,  UMTE.-C  aa  K  ;  G  oi  J ;  »  «•  Z ;  CH  m  SH ;  1 II  •»  In  Uif .    f  OhtwltU 
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drrp,  nnrrow  niilciif,  or  drpri'iminn,  dividlnK  the  antorlnr 
and  iiiiddir  lolicii  of  llic  c  rri-liriiiii  on  each  iiidii. 

PIH'SL'ICK,  (IIhIi  uro)  c.  (.  'i'o  cluuvo  j  to  divide;  to  crock or  frnilurr. 

FIHHI'KKI>,  pp.  ('left;  dividfd  ;  trnrkrd. 
MST,  n.  [.Sill.  yV''-l  ''''"'  '>■"»'  clliii  hi'd  ;  the  bund  willi Die  flnRcni  doiililnd  into  the  palm. 

flSV.  r.  t.  1.  'I'd  Htrikc  Willi  llie  Ibt.  Drijden.  3.  To  grijic with  the  (iHt.  SKak. 

Flyri  t^lU'Kri,  n.  Dlowi  or  a  c<.mhnt  with  the  dirt  ;  a  box- 
In  r.  Strift. 

FIS'TI-NUT,  n.  A  piBtncIilo  nut. 
KIS'TU-LA,  n.  [l,.\  1.  A  pip*; ;  a  wind  iiiHtrument of  mu- 

»lc,  originally  a  reed. — 'J.  In  .iarf;rry,  n  deep, narrow  and 
ralJoiiH  ulcer,  (jciierally  ariuinii  from  abatetmcH. — Fittula 

luchrymalLt,  a  I'lHtuIn  of  the  larhryinol  sac,  a  disorder  ac- 
companied with  a  flciwiiiK  of  tears. 

FIS  tII-LAR,  a.    Hollow,  like  a  pipe  or  rcod. 
FIS'TU-LATK,  r.  i.  To  bec<iiii(!  a  pipe  or  fixtula. 
FI.S'TU-IiATE,  r.  t.  'J'o  make  hollow  like  a  pi()0. 
Fl£>'TU-L[-F()K.M,  a.  Uciiig  in  round  hollow  columns,  as 

a  mineral.   Phillips. 
FIS'TU-LOUS,  a.  Having  the  nature  of  a  fistula,  ffwe- 

man. 

riT,  H.  [qu.  W.  fith.'\  1.  The  Invnfiion,  exacerbation  or paroxy.sm  of  a  disease.  2.  A  sudden  and  violent  attack 
of  disorder,  in  which  the  body  is  often  convulsed,  and 
Eomctimcs  senseless.  3.  Any  short  return  after  intermis- 

sion ;  a  turn  ;  a  period  or  interval.  4.  A  temporary  af- 
fection or  attack.  5.  Disorder ;  distemperature.  6.  [Sax. 

fn,  a  song.]  .dncienllij,  a  song,  or  part  of  a  song  ;  a  strain; 
a  canto. 

FIT,  a.  [Flemish,  ri«fn. I  1.  Suitable ;  convenient ;  meet ; 
becoming.    0.  (iualified. 

FIT,  r.  (.  1.  To  adapt  j  to  suit ;  to  make  suit.ible.  2.  To 
accommodate  a  person  with  any  thing.  3.  To  prepare  ; 
to  put  in  order  for ;  to  furnish  with  things  proper  or  ne- 

cessary. 4.  To  qualify  ;  to  prepare. —  To  fit  out,  to  fur- 
nish ;  to  equip ;  to  supply  With  necessaries  or  means. — 

To  fit  up,  to  prepare;  to  fUrnish  with  things  suitable;  to 
make  proper  for  the  rcr>;ption  or  use  of  any  person. 

FIT,  V.  i.  1.  To  be  proper  or  becoming.  2.  To  suit  or  be 
suitable  ;  to  be  adapted. 

FITCH,  n.   A  chick-pea. 
FITCH'ET,   )  71.    [W.  ̂ viicyll  or  guiajn.}    A  polecat;  a 
FITCH'EW,  \      foumart. 
FITFUL,  a.  Varied  by  paroxysms  ;  full  of  fits. 
FIT  LV,  adv.  I.  Suitably;  properly;  with  propriety.  2. 
Commodiously ;  coveniently. 

1  FIT'.MENT,  II.  Soi'iething  adapted  to  a  purpose. 
FIT'.VESS,  n.  1.  Suitableness;  adaptedness  ;  adaptation. 

2.  Propriety  ;  meetness  ;  justness  ;  reasonableness.  3. 
Preparation  ;  qualification.  4.  Convenience  ;  the  state  of 
being  fit. 

t  FIT'TA-BLE,  a.  Suitable.  Sherirood. 
FIT'TED,  pp.  Made  suitable  ;  adapted ;  prepared  ;  quali- 

fied. 
FITTER,  n.  One  who  makes  fit  or  suitable;  one  who 

adapts  ;  one  who  prepares. 
FIT'TING,  p7»r.  Makin°  suitable;  adapting;  preparing; 

qualify-ing ;  providing  with. 
FIT' ri.\G-LY,  adv.  Suitably.  More. 
FITZ,  Norm,  files,  fiui  or  fiz,  a  son,  is  used  in  names,  as 

in  Fitiherbert,  Fitiroy,  Carloritz. 
FIVE,  a.  [Sax.  j!/.]  Four  and  one  added  ;  the  half  of  ten. 

I^™RED,|''-"''^-*
"gfi^«^=^- 

FrVE'CLEFT,  o.  Quinquefid  ;  divided  into  five  seg- 
ments. 

Prv'E'FoLD,  a.  In  fives ;  consisting  of  five  in  one ;  five- 
double ;  five  times  repeated. 

FIVE'LkAF,  n.  Cinquefbil.  Drayton. 
FTVE'LeAKED,  a.  Having  five  leaves. 
FIVE'LoBED,  a.  Consisting  of  five  lobes. 
FTVE'P.\RT-ED,  a.  Divided  into  five  parts. 
FrVE?,  n.  A  kind  of  play  with  a  ball. 
FIVES,  or  VIVES,  n.  A  disease  of  horses,  resembling  the 

strangles. 
FIVE  TOOTHED,  a.  Having  five  teeth. 
FU'E'VALVED,  a.  Having  five  valves.  Botany. 
FIX,p.  t.  [Fr.firer.]  1.  To  make  stable  ;  to  set  or  estab- 

lish immovably.  2.  To  set  or  place  perrnanentlv  ;  to 
establish.  3.  To  make  fast ;  to  fasten;  to  attach  firmly. 
4.  To  set  or  place  steadily  ;  to  direct,  as  the  eye,  without 
moving  it;  to  fasten.  5.  To  set  or  direct  ste.idily,  with- 

out wandering.  6.  To  set  or  make  finn,  so  as  to  bear  a 
high  degree  of  heat  without  evaporating  ;  to  deprive  of 
volatility.  7.  To  transfix  ;  to  pierce  :  [little  used.]  Sandys. 
8.  To  withhold  from  motion. — 9.  In  popular  use,  to  put 
in  order;  to  prepare  ;  to  adjust 

FIX,  r.  i.  1.  To  rest ,  to  settle  or  remain  permanently  ;  to 
cease  from  wandering.  -2.  To  become  firm,  so  as  to  resist 
volatilization.  3.  To  cease  to  flow  or  be  fluid;  to  con- 

geal ;  to  become  hard  and  malleable.  Bacon. —  To  fix  on. 

to  nettle  the  opinion  or  resolution  on  any  thing  ;  to  dettff- 
ininc  on. 

I'l  .\'A-ilL.K,  a.  Tiiat  may  be  fixed,  eotablished,  or  rendered firm. 

I'l.\  A'TION,  n.  1.  'J'hc  net  of  fixing.  2.  Stability  ;  firm- 
ni-HM  ;  NtKadinnu;  n  iitatc  of  iM-iiig  entublinhrd.  3.  He<ii- 
diMicc  In  a  lertaiii  place  ;  or  a  place  of  ri^idence  ;  [laile 
uned.]  A.  That  finn  stiite  of  n  IxKly  winch  re<4iiitii  evnpo- 

rallon  or  volatilization  by  heat.  .1.  'I'he  act  or  \niirAm  of 
ccaHJiig  to  be  fluid  and  becoming  firm  ;  ilate  of  being 

fixed. 
FIXED,  jjp.  Settled;  establi.ihed ;  finn;  f airt  ;  Kt.ible.— 
Fued  utr,  c'llli-d,  generally,  rarbonte  arid. — Fiied  atari 
an-  Hijch  BtarH  nji  always  retain  the  same  apparent  position 
and  distance  with  re»(iect  to  each  other. 

FIX'KD-LV,  adr.  Firmly  ;  in  a  settled  or  estaUisbed  roan 
ncr ;  uteadfaHtly. 

FIX  ED-.NI--SM,  n.  I.  A  state  of  being  fixed;  stability; 
flrmncsH  ;  stead fajrtneM.  2.  The  stale  of  a  body  which 
resists  evajK)ration  or  volatUi7.ation  by  beat.  3.  Firm  co- 

herence of  parts ;  solidity. 
tFIX-IDI  TY,  71.  Fixedness.  Boyle. 
FIX'I-TY,  n.  fixedness;  coherence  of  parts;  that  proper- 

ty of  bodies  by  which  they  resist  dissipation  by  heat. 
FIXT'IJRP:,  71.  1.  Position.  2.  Fixedness;  finn  pressure. 

3.  Firmness ;  stable  state.  4.  That  which  is  fixed  to  a building. 

FIX'IJRE,  71.  Position  ;  stable  pressure;  firmneos. 
FIZGIG,  71.  1.  A  fishgig,  which  see.  2.  A  gadding,  flirt- 

ing girl.  3.  A  fire-work,  made  of  powder  rolled  up  in  a 

pajier. 

FIZZ,         ) 

V.  i.  To  make  a  hissing  sound. 
FIZ  ZI,E,  ( 

FLAB'BI-NESS,  ti.  A  soft,  flexible  state  of  a  substance, 
which  renders  it  easily  movable  and  yielding  to  pressure 

FLAB  BY,  a.  [VV.  «iA.]  Soft;  yielding  to  the  touch  ;  easi> 
ly  bent ;  hanging  loose  by  its  own  weight. 

tFLAB'EL,  71.   [L./aftc»u7ii.l  A  fan.  I/ul,,et. 
t  FLAinLE,  a.  [h.flabilis.]  Subject  to  be  blown.  Diet. 
FLAC  CID,  a.  [h.flaccidus.]  Soft  and  weak  ;  limber  ;  laz  , 

drooping;  hanging  down  by  its  own  weight;  yielding  to 

pressure. FL.\e  CID-NESS,  )  71.  Laxity  ;  limbemess ;  want  of  finn- 
FLAC-('ID'I-TY,   (     ness  or  stiflTness. 
FLACK'ER,  B.  i.  [Teul.  fliggeren.]  To  flutter,  as  a  bird 

Orose. 

FLAG,  r.  i.  [VV.  Uac&u;  L.  flacceo."}  1.  To  hang  loose without  stiffness  ;  to  bend  down  as  flexible  bodies ;  to  be 
loose  and  yielding.  2.  To  grow  spiritless  or  dejected  ;  to 
droop ;  to  grow  languid.  3.  To  grow  weak  ;  to  lose  vig- 

or.   4.  To  become  dull  or  languid. 
FL.AG,  r.  t.  To  let  fall  into  feebleness  ;  to  suffer  to  drop. 
FL.AG,  71.  [W.  llec  i  It.  liag.]  A  flat  stone,  or  a  pavement 

of  flat  stones. 
FLAG,  V.  t.  To  lay  with  flat  stones.  Sandys. 
FLAG,  71.  [VV.  Hag.]  An  aquatic  plant,  with  a  bladed 

leaf. 

FL.AG,  71.  [G.  fiaege.]  An  ensign  or  colors;  a  cloth  on 
which  are  usually  painted  or  wrought  certain  figures,  and 
borne  on  a  staff. —  To  strike  or  loiter  the  fiag,  is  to  pull  it 
down  upon  the  cap  in  token  of  respect  or  submission. —  T» 
strike  the  flag,  in  an  engagement,  is  the  signal  of  surrender- 

ing.—  To  hang  out  the  u-hite  flaa,  is  to  ask  quarter,  or,  in 
some  cases,  to  manifest  a  friendly  design.  ThercdjJoo-js 
a  sign  of  defiance  or  battle. —  To  hang  the  flag  half  mast 
high,  is  a  token  or  signal  of  mourning. — Flag-ofUcer,  an 
admiral  ;  the  commander  of  a  squadron. — Flaa-skip,  thii 
ship  which  bears  the  admiral,  and  in  which  his  flag  is 

displayed. — Flag-staff,  the  stafl'that  elevates  the  flag. FLAG  BROO.M,  71.  A  broom  for  sweeping  flags. 
FL.\G':*TONE,  n.  A  flat  stone  for  pavement. 
FL.\G  \V6RM,  71.  A  worm  or  grub  found  among  flags  and sedge. 

FLAC'E  LET,  71.  [Ft. flageolet.]  A  little  flute;  a  small wind  instrument  of  music. 

FLAG  EI^LANT,  rt.  [L.fiagellans.'\  One  who  whips  him- self in  religious  discipline.  The  F/<iir^//<intj  were  afanat- 
ic.1l  sect  which  arose  in  Italy,  A.  D.  1260. 

FLAG'EL-LATE,  r.  t.  To  whip ;  to  scourge. 
FLAG-EL-LA'TION,  71.  [I,.  fiageUo.)  .\  beating  or  whip- 

ping ;  a  flogging  ;  the  discipline  of  the  scourge. 
FL.\GGED  pp.  Laid  with  Sit  stones. 

FLAG'GI-NESS,  71.  Lajity ;  limberness ;  want  of  ten- sion. 

FLAG'GING,  ppr.  Growing  weak  ;  drooping  ;  laying 
with  flat  stones. 

FLAG-GY,  o.  1.  Weak;  flexible;  limber;  not  stifl!'.  2. Weak  in  taste ;  insipid.  3.  Abounding  with  flags,  the 

plant. 
FL.\-G:  TIOUS,  a.  [L.  flagitium.]  1.  Deeply  criminal; 

grossly  wicked  ;  villanous  ;  atrocious  ;  scand.-ilous.  2. 
Guilty  of  enormous  crimes  ;  comipt ;  wicked.  3.  Marked 
or  infected  with  scandalous  crimes  or  vices. 

FLA-CI  TIOUS-LY,  adv.  With  extreme  wickedness. 

•  See  Synopsis,    i,  E,  t,  0,  0,  T,  Joti^.— F.'iR,  FALL,  WHAT  j— PREY  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  —     f  (^bsoUf 
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FL.A-61'TIOUS-NESS,  n.  Extreme  wicked  oess. 
FLAG'ON,  n.  [L.  lagena.]  A  vessel  with  a  narrow  mouth, 

used  for  holding  and  conveying  liquors. 
FLA'GRA-NCE,  ».  Notoriousness ;  glaring  offense.  Bp. 

Hall. 

FLA'GRAN-CY,  n.  1.  A  burning  ;  great  heat ;  inflamma- 
tion ;  [obs.]    2.  Excess  ;  enormity. 

FLA'GRANT,  a.  [L.flaffraus.]  1.  Burning;  ardent;  ea- 
ger. £  Glowing  ;  red  ;  flushed,  ."i.  Ked  ;  inttanied.  4. 

Flaming  in  notice ;  glaring  ;  notorious  ;  enormous. 
FLA'GRANT-LY,  adv.  Ardently;  notoriously. 
FLa'GRATE,  v.t.  To  burn.   {^LUlle  u^cU.] 
FLA-GRA'TION,  n.  A  burning.  [Little  used.] 
FLaIL,  n.  [D.  vlegcl  ;  G.  fietrel.]  An  instrument  for 

thrashing  or  beating  corn  from  the  ear. 
FLAKE,  71.  [Sax. yZace;  V.vlaak.]  1.  A  small  collection 

of  snow,  as  it  falls  from  the  clouds  or  from  the  air.  2.  A 
platform  of  hurdles,  or  small  sticks,  on  which  codfish  is 
dried.  Massachusetts.  3.  A  layer  or  stratum.  4.  A  col- 

lection or  little  particle  of  fire,  or  of  combustible  matter  on 
fire,  separated  and  flying  off.  5.  Any  scaly  matter  in 
layers:  any  mass  cleaving  off  in  scales,  (i.  A  sort  of 
carnations,  of  two  colors  only,  having  large  stripes  going 
through  the  leaves. 

FLAKE,  V.  I.  To  form  into  flakes.  Pope. 
FLAKE,  V.  i.  To  break  or  separate  m  layers ;  to  peel  or 

scale  off. 

FLaKE'-VVHITE,  n.  Oxyd  of  bismuth.    Urc. 
FLAK'Y,  a.  I.  Consi-sting  of  flakes  or  locks.  2.  Lying  In 

flakes  ;  consisting  of  layers,  or  cleaving  off  in  layers. 
FLAM,  n.  [Ice.^iini  VV.  ((um.]  A  freak  or  whim;  also, 

a  falsehood  ;  a  lie  ;  an  illusory  pretext ;  deception  ;  delu- 
sion. 

FLAM,  p.  t.  To  deceive  with  falsehood  ;  to  delude. 
FLAM'BEAU.  (flam'bo)  n.  [Fr.]  A  light  or  luminary  made 

of  thick  wicks  covered  with  wax. 

FLAME,  n  [Fr.  fiammc  ;  h.fiamina.]  1.  Ablaze;  burn- 
ing vapor  ;  vapor  in  combustion.  2.  Fire  in  general.  3. 

Heat  of  passion  ;  tumult  ;  combustion  ;  blaze  ;  violent 
contention.  4.  Ardor  of  temper  or  imagination;  bright- 

ness of  fancy  ;  vigor  of  thought.  5.  Ardor  of  inclination  ; 

warmth  of  affection,  li.  'Ihe  passion  of  love;  ardent 
love.    7.  Rage  ;  violence. 

FLAME,  V.  t.  To  inflame;  to  excite.  Spenser. 
FLAME,  V.  i.  1.  To  blaze  ;  to  burn  in  vapor,  or  in  a  cur- 

rent. 2.  To  shine  like  burning  gas.  3.  To  break  out  in 
violence  of  passion. 

FLAME  e6L-0K,  n.  Bright  color,  as  that  of  flame. 
FLAME'eOL-OREl),  a.  Of  the  color  of  flame  ;  of  a  bright 

yellow  color.   Shak. 
FLAME'EVED,  a.  Having  eyes  like  a  flame. 
FLAME'LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  flame  ;  without  incense. 
FLA'MEN,  n.  [L.]  1.  In  ancient  Rome,  a  priest.  2.  A 

priest. 
FLAM'ING,  ppr.  1.  Burning  in  flame.  2.  a.  Bright;  red. 

Also,  violent ;  vehement. 
FLAM'ING,  n.  A  bursting  out  in  a  flame. 
FLAM'ING-LY,  adv.  Most  brightly  ;  with  great  show  or 

vehemence. 

FLA-MIN'GO,  n.  [Sp.]  A  fowl  constituting  the  genus  pA(B- 
jiicopterus,  of  the  grallic  order. 

FLA-MINi-CAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  Roman  flamen. 
FLAM-MA-BIL'I-TY.  n.  The  quality  of  admitting  to  be 

set  on  fire,  or  enkinuled  into  a  Itame  or  blaze  ;  inflamma- 
bility. 

FLAM'MA-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  enkindled  into 
flame. 

FLAM-MA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  setting  on  flame. 
FL.\M'ME-OUS,  a.  Consisting  of  llanie  ;  like  flame. 

FLAM-MIF'ER-OU.S,  a.  [L./a;n;nu.]   I'roducing  flame. 
FLAM-MIV'O-MUlJS,  a.  [L.  Jluiuma  and  wmo.]  Vomiting 

flamei.  as  a  volcano. 

FLA.M'Y,  a.  1.  Blazing;  burning.  2.  Having  the  nature 
of  flame.     3.  Having  the  color  of  flume. 

f  FLANG,  old  prct.  of  the  verb  Jlmg.  Mirror  for  Magit- 
trntes. 

FLANK,  11.  [Fr.^iuir.l  1.  Tlu- flcHliy  or  muscular  part  of 
the  side  of  an  animal,  betwuen  llif  rilw  uiid  the  liip.  2. 

The  side  of  an  army,  or  iit".-in>-  ilivinion  of  un  army,  as  of 
a  brigade,  reguneni  or  battalion. — 3.  In  fiiri\ficatwH ,  that 
part  of  a  bastion  which  reaches  from  tlio  curtain  to  tlu) 
face. 

FLANK,  v.t.  [Fr.  ftantrurr.]  1.  To  attack  the  Bide  or 
flank  of  an  army  or  body  of  Iroopii.  2.  To  post  ro  n»  to 
overlook  or  command  on  the  sido.  3.  To  secure  or  guard 
on  the  side. 

FLANK,  V.  i.   1.  To  border  ;  to  touch.    2.  To  be  jMWtcd  on 
the  Bide. 

FLANKED,  pp.    Attacked  on  the  side;   covered  or  com- 
manded on  the  flank. 

FLANK'ER,  n.   A  fortification  projecting  so  an  to  command 
the  side  of  an  assailing  body. 

FLANKER,   r.  f.    1.  To  defend  by  lateral  forliflcntloiM. 
2.  Td  attack  sideways.  Evelyn. 

FLANNEL,  n.  [Tt.fiantUe.]  A  soft,  nappy,  woolen  cIoUi, of  K)ose  texture. 

FLAP,  n.  {ii.  lappeminA  kla^e.]    1.  Any  thing  broad  and 

limber  that  hangs  loose  or  is  easily  moved.     2.  'J'he  mo- tion of  any  thing  broad  and  loose,  or  a  stroke  with  It.    3. 
T\\K  flaps,  a  disease  in  the  lips  of  horses. 

FL.\P,  V.  t.  1.  To  beat  with  a  flap.    2.  To  move  fomelhiiig 
bro;id.     3.  To  let  fall,  as  the  brim  of  a  hat. 

FL.AP,  e.  I.    1.  To  move  as  wiiigii,  or  OS  ■omelhinf  broad 
or  loose.    2.  To  fall,  as  ttte  brim  of  a  hat  or  utiier  brood 
thing. 

FLAP  URAG-ON,  n.   1.  A  play  in  which  Uiey  ealch  ral»iM 
out  of  burning  brandy,  and,  ex(iii|!uiiihing  Ihrm  by  clew- 

ing the  mouth,  eat  them.    2.  'I'lic  Mnnt,  calen. 
FLAPDRAG-O.S',  r.  (.  'Jo  swallow  or  devour. 
FLAP  KAKEIt,  a.   Having  broad,  loo^i  care.   Skak. 
FLAPJACK,  n.    An  apple  pnff.   akak. 
FLAPMOCIIIEI),  a.  Having  I.K«e,  hanging  lipi. 

FLAPPED,  pp.  .'struck  wilh  something  broad;  let  dowo  ; 

having  the  brim  I'ullen. FLAI-'PEK,  n.  One  who  flaps  another.    Ckttterjitld. 
FL A P'PI. \( ;,  ;>;ir.   .'Striking;   beating;   moving  (umethlni 

broad.  L'H.itrange. 

FL.'VRE,  r.  I.  1.  J'o  waver;  to  flutter;  to  tnirn  with  an 
un.'<teady  light.  2.  To  llullfr  with  rplcndld  limw  ;  to  bo 
liHiise  and  waving  as  a  vtiowy  thing.  3.  To  gliltrr  with 
transient  lustre.  4.  To  gliilfr  with  itaiiiful  ii|>lcndor.  !>. 
To  be  exposed  to  too  much  light.  0.  To  open  or  spread 
outward. 

FLARING,  ppr.  or  a.  1.  Burning  wilh  a  wavering  light  ; 
fluttering;  glittering;  Khowy.  2.  (i|>enlng;  widruiDf 
outward  ;  on,  aflitnng  fireploce. 

FL.\.SH,  n.  (Ir.  lasatr,  lasraih.]  I.  .\  nuddon  burrt  of 
light ;  a  flood  of  light  instantnneouMly  a|i|M-aring  and  dt(- 
appearing.  2.  A  sudden  burst  of  flame  and  light  ;  an  in- 

stantaneous blaze.  3.  .\  sudden  burat,  as  of  wit  or  mer- 
riment. 4.  .\  short,  transient  stale.  6.  A  body  of  water 

driven  by  violence ;  [toeat.]  I'egge.  6.  .\  little  pool ; [local.] 

FLASH,  r.  i.  1.  To  break  forth,  as  a  sudden  AixmI  of  light  ; 
tn  burst  or  op«'n  in.itanlly  im  the  sight,  as  i>plend<ir.  It 
differs  from  pluter,  gUsten  ond  glram,  in  deiii'Iinp  »  f1<i<a 
or  wide  extent  of  light.  A  diamond  may  glitirr  or  glu- 

ten, but  it  do*-*  lint  lliuih.  2.  To  burst  or  break  forth  with 
a  flood  of  flame  and  light.  3.  To  burst  out  into  any  kind 
of  violence.  4.  To  break  out,  as  a  sudden  exprv«»ion  of 
wit,  merriment  or  bright  thought. 

FL.\SH,  V.  I.     1.  To  strike  up  a  bo<ly  of  water  from  the 
surface.     2.  To  strike  or  to  throw  like  a  burst  of  light. 

FL.VSH'ER,  n.     1.  A  man  of  more  apiieorancc  of  wil  than 
reality.  Diet.    2.  A  rower  ;  [obi.] 

FLASII'I-LY,    adr.    \Vith   empty  show  ;    vvith  a  sudden 
glare  ;  without  solidity  of  wit  or  thought. 

FLASII'ING,  ppr.  Bursting  forth  as  a  flood  of  light,  or  of 
flame  and  light,  or  as  wit,  mirth  or  Joy. 

FLASH'Y,  a.     1.  Showy,  but  empty  ;  dazzling  for  a  mo 
ment.but  notsoliil.     2.  Showy  ;  gay.     3.  Insipid  ;  vapid  ; 

without  taste  or  spirit.     4.  Washy  ;  plasliy  ;  tee  I'la^n. 
FL.\,SK,  n.   [li.flasrhe.]    1.   A  kind  of  bottle.     2.   A  vcncl 

for  powder.     3.  A  bed  in  a  gun  carriage. 
FLXSK'ET,  n.   1.  A  vessel  in  which  viands  arc  »crvcd  up. 

Pojie.  2.  A  long,  shallow  basket.  .S;'n«..rr. 

FLAT,  a.  [li.plal.]  1.  Having  an  even  surfarr,  withnut 
risings  or  indentures,  hills  or  valleys.  2.  Horituntal  j 
level  ;  without  inclination.  3.  IVostrale  ;  lying  the  who)* 
length  on  the  ground.  4.  .\(K  clevaird  or  circt  ;  fallen. 
r>.  Level  with  the  ground  ;  totnllv  fallen.— <•.  ln^i««i«/, 

wanting  relief  or  prominence  of  the  figurr*.  ■.  T»»l»- 

less  ;  stale  ;  vapid  ;  insipid  ;  d.o.l.  >*.  Dull  ;  unanlin«i- 
ed  ;  frigid  ;  without  (mint  or  spirit  ;  avplit<i  Jo  JutwM^ 
andcompnsilipHS.  9.  Deprived;  ►piritlrw  ,  drjctlrd.  10. 

InpleiLsing  ;  not  alfording  grntificallon.  II.  l'rtrmpt€<rr  j 
absolute  ;  positive  ;  downrighl.  12.  .Not  shiirp  .*  •hrtll ; 
not  acute.  13.  Ix«w,  as  the  prices  of  goods  ;  of  dull,  M Sides. 

FLAT,  n.  1.  A  level  or  exiendrd  nialn.  — In  .««/rK«,  H  M 

applied  particularly  lo  low  ground  or  nwndow  thai  W  ler- 
tl,  but  It  denotes  any  land  of  rviii  ■•iiil.if  and  i^  aum* 
extent.  2.  A  level  gmuiid  I)  ing  m  «  .mall  dr|>«h  under 
the  surface  of  water;  a  sli.^il.  n  >h.ill..w  ,  a  strand  ;  • 

sandbank  underwater.  3.  The  br.«d  side  of  a  blade. 

4.  Depreasion  of  Ihoughl  or  language.  .'..  A  »urftre  wab- 
oiit  relief  or  proniinenres.— o.  In  mtutt,  a  mark  of  dapro*- 
Bion  in  sound.  7.  A  boat,  broad  and  flat  botlomcd. 

FLAT,  r.  (.  [Fr.  Jtalir  ]  I.  To  kv»l  ,  (o  drnrraa  ,  lo  lajr 
■miMith  or  even  ;  to  m.ikr  broad  and  iinxHilh  ;  lo  flatun. 

2.  'I'o  make  vapid  or  lastrleas.  3.  To  Dtake  dull  oc  unan- Imatcd.  ^. 

FLAT,  r.  i.     I.  To  grow  flat  .  to  (kll   lo  nn  even  iuriM* 
2.  To  be.-onir  limpid,  or  dull  nnd  un.inlmalrd. 

FLAT'-noTTii.MED,  a.  Having  a  flat  bottom,  as  a  bc**^ 

or  a  moat  In  furtttiaiioH. 
FLAT'TR-ON,  ■.  An  Instrument  uaed  In  •nuK-thlni  ekiCte*  . 

f  FLA'TIVE,  a.  [U./atiu.]  Produclni  wind;  '— - 

See  SynojisU  MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  i-Dk'LL,  UMTB.-C  a»  K  ;  0  m  J  j  •  M  Z  i  CH  m  811  j  TU  ■  lu  Uii.  f  OhMltt* 
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Fl,.\T'U(iSO,  ade.    With  llu)  flat  aide  downward  ;   not 
rilitrwUM!.  ̂ A<iA. 

FLAT  I.V,  ai/r.    I.  Ilori/.iintnlly  ;  wittinul  Incliiiatmn.     'I. 
fViMily  ;  williiiul  rIeviiliiiiiH  iiiiil  <lr|ir<-wiiiiiiH.     U.  Willioul 
«|iiril  ,    dully  i    IriKiilly.      'I.    l'i'reiii|>li>fily  ;    (Mutilivvly  ; 
(liiwiiriHlit. 

FLA'I''.nF;sS,  n.   I.  Kvrnnrx!!  ofHurfiite  ;  Icvi'Incin  ;  c<|iml- 
Uy  orHiirriirc.    'J.  Want  lit' rrlicf  (ir  |)r<iiiiineiiro.    :i.  Druil- 
nrm  ;    vn|iiiliit'»M  ;    liii<i|iiilily.     •!.    Drjrctioii  iif  liirtiinr  ; 
low  Mlatu.    5.  DrjiMtloii  of  iiimd  i  n  low  *lJii«  of  tin- »|iir- 
iU ;    ilt'prriiNloM  ;    Wiiiit   of  life.     li.    IIiiIIikhk  ;    want   of 
point  i  iiiHipidity  ;  frigidity.     7.  (Iravjiy  of  Hound,  un  up- 
iHiM'd  to  Hharpnt-MH.  ariit<'iit.-s)i  or  Hlirillnt-im. 

r'l.AT  NoSliU,  (I.  liuvinK  n  tint  iioiH!.   Hurlon. 
FhA't'TKI),  ;;;».  Mndi)  Hal ;  rmderfd  evcu  on  tbe  lurfocc  ; 

also,  riMidcriMl  vapid  or  iiiHipid. 
FLAT'TKN,  (llat'ln)  r.  I.  [Ir.  Jinlir.]    1.  To  make  flat  ;  to 

reduce  to  an  e<|ual  or  even  surface  ;  to  level.     U.  To  Ixmt 

down  to  the  ground  ;  to  Uiy  tiat.     .'I.  'J'o  make  vapid  or  in- 
sipid ;  to  rendor  Hlalc.      1.  To  dcpresD  ;  to  deject,   os   the 

iipiritiij  to  diitpirit. — .'>.  In   muau,  to  reduce,  as  sound  ;  to 
render  less  acute  or  sharp. 

FLAT'TK.N,  (tiat'tri)  v.  i.     I.  To  grow  or  become  even  on 
the  surface.    2.  To  become  dead,  stale,  vapid  or  tasteless. 
;<.  To  become  dull  or  spiritless. 

FLAT  rK.N-l.NC;,  ;»;>r.  Making  flat. 
FI>AT'TKIl,  II.  The  ijcrson  or  thing  by  which  any  thing  is 

tlaltened. 
FLAT  TKK,  ?'.  t.  [Ft.  flatter.]     1.  To  sootlie  by  praise  ; 

to  gratify  self-love  by  praise  or  obsequiousness ;  to  please 
a  person  by  applause  or  favorable  notice.    2.  To  please  ; 

to  gratify,    y.   I'o  praise  falsely  ;  to  encourage  by  favora- 
ble notice.    4.  To  encourage  by  favorable  representations 

or  indications.    .S.  To  raise  false  hopes  by  representations 
not  well  founded.    0.  To  pleiuse  ;  to  soothe.    7.  To  whee- 

dle ,  tocoa.x  ;  to  attempt  to  win. 
fL.\TTKUIil),  pp.    !>oothed  by  praise;  pleased  by  com- 

mendation ;  gratified  with  hopes,  false  or  well  founded  ; 
wheedled. 

FLATTEll-EU,  n.  One  who  flatters;  a  fawner;  a  wheed- 
ler ;  one  who  praises  another. 

FL.VT'TKR-INC;,  p/tr.  Gratifying  with  praise  ;  pleasing  by 
applause ;  wheedling ;  coaxing.  2.  a.  Pleasing  to  pride 
or  vanity;  gratifying  to  self  love.  3.  Pleasing;  favora- 

ble ;  encouraging  hope.  4.  Practicing  adulation ;  utteruig 
false  praise. 

FL.\TTER-ING-Ly,  adv.   1.  In  a  flattering  manner.    2. 
In  a  manner  to  favor  ;  with  partiality. 

FLAT  TER-Y,  71.    [Fr.  flatterie.]     1.   False  praise  ;   com- 
mendation bestowed  to  accomplish  some  purpose.    2.  Ad- 

ulation ;  obsequiousness  ;  wheedling.    3.  Just  commend- 
ation which  gratitiesseiriove. 

FL.VT'TISH,  (1.  Somewhat  flat     IVoodward. 
FLAT  U-LE.NTE,   )  n.   I.  Windiness  in  the  stomach ;  air 
FL.\T'IJ-LE.\-CY,  \      generated  in  a  weak  stomach  and 

intestines.    2.  Airiness  ;  emptiness  ;  vanity. 
FLAT'U-LENT,  (1.   [Ij.  flatulentus.]      1.    Windy;   aflect- 

ed  with  air  generated  in  the  stomach  and  intestines.    2. 
Turgid  with  air ;  windy.    3    Generating  or  apt  to  gener- 

ate wind  in  the  stomach      4.  Empty  ;  vain  ;  big  ;  without 

substance  or  reality  ;  pufl'v. 
tFL.\T-U-(>S'l-TY,  n.  Windiness;  flatulence, 
t  FL.'VT  U-OUS,  a.    [L.  fialuusvus.]    Windy;    generating 

wind.    Bacon. 

FL.^'TUS,  n.   [L.]    1.  A  breath  :  a  pufl'of  wind.    2.  Wind 
generated  in  the  stomach  :  flatulence. 

FL.'VT'WISE,  a.  or  adc.    With  tJie  flat  side  downward  or 
next  to  another  object ;  not  edgewise. 

*  FLXUNT,  I',  i.  1.  To  throw  or  spread  out ;  to  flutter  ;  to 
display  ostentatiously.  2.  To  carry  a  pert  or  saucy  ap- 
pearance. 

*  FLXUNT,  n.  Any  thine  displayed  for  show. 

*  FL.XUNT'IiS'G,  pjtr    Making  an  ostentatious  display. 
FLA  VUR,  n.  [qu.  Vt.fiaircr.]    The  quality  of  a  subsUince 

wliich  affects  the  taste  or  smell,  in  any  manner  ;   taste, 
ordor,  fragrance,  smell. 

FLA  VOR,  r.  t.  To  communicate  some  quality  toothing, 
that  niav  allect  tlie  taste  or  smell. 

FLA'Vur'EU  o.  Having  a  quality  that  aflTects  the  sense of  tasting  or  smelling. 
FLAVOU-LESS,  a.   Without  flavor  ;  t.Tsteless. 
FLa'VOR-OUS,  a.  Pleasant  to  the  UTste  or  smell. 
f  FLA'VOUS,  a.  [L.^iaru*.]  Yellow.  Smith. 
FLAW,  n.  [W.  jiair.]  1.  \  breach  ;  a  crack  ;  n  defect 

niade  by  breaking  or  splitting  ;  a  gap  or  fissure.  2.  A  de- 
fect ;  a  fault ;  any  defect  made  by  violence  or  occasioned 

hy  neglect.  3.  A  sudden  burst  of  wind  ;  a  sudden  pnst  or 
blast  of  short  duration.  4.  A  sudden  burst  of  noise  and 
disorder;  a  tumult ;  uproar.  5.  A  sudden  commotion  of 
mind  ;  {not  ustd.\ 

FL.\W,  r.  t.  1.  To  break  ;  to  crack.    2.  To  break  ;  to  vio- 
late. 

fL.\WF,n,  pp.  Bmken;  cracked. 
(LAW  ING,  ppr.  Breaking  ;  crticking. 

FLAW'LEfifl,  o.  Williout  cracki  ;  wilhont  defprt 
I  !•  LAWNj  «.  [t^ax.Jlrnn.]   A  m.rt  i.f  rimtard  or  pie. 
t  KI.AW''i  KU,  c.  (.   TokcroiH)  or  pare  ankin. 
FLi^VV'Y,  a.  1.  Full  of  lluwn  or  cnirkii  ;  broken  ;  defective  , 

fiiulty.     2.  Hubject  to  niidilen  piiBtit  of  wind. 
FLAX,  n.  [t^ax.  ftrar,firi.\  I.  A  plant  uf  the  grnux  <rniim. 

roiiHifitiiig  of  a  Hiiigic  Hicnder  lUilk,  the  ikiii  or  lu-rl  01 
which  In  UHed  for  making  thread  and  cloth,  called  linen, 
cambric,  lawn,  Inre,  &.c.  2.  The  vkin  or  tibrouo  |>nrt  of 
the  pl.int  when  broken  and  cleaned. 

FLA.\  CoMII,  11.  An  inHtrnmeiit  with  teeth,  through  which 
tlax  IH  drawn   for  M:|Kirnliiig  from   it  the  tow  or  coarser 
/inrt  and  the  nhives.     In  Jimmra,  we  call  It  ahalrhtl, 
.AX  l)KK.><.-^-KK.  n.    i;ne  who  breaks  niid  (wingle*  flax- 

FL.\.\'I'I..\.\T.  w.  'i'he  phimnium,  H  plant. 
FLAX  KAU-EK,  n.  One  who  mDics  flax. 
FLAX  .SEKIi,  n.  The  »eed  of  flax. 
FLAX  E.\    a.  1.  .Made  of  flax.     2.  Resembling  flax  ;  ortiM> 

color  of  llax  ;  fair,  long,  and  flowing. 
FLAX'-VVEEl),  n.  A  plant. 
FL.\X'Y,  a.   Like  flax  ;  being  of  a  light  color  ;  fair. 

FL.\V,  r.  t.  [Sax.  rtcan.J    I.  To  skin  ;  toMripofl'the  nklnof 
an  animal.    2.   I'o  take  otT  the  skin  or  surface  of  any 
thing  ;  [not  u.ird.] 

FLAYED,  pp.  Skinned  ;  stripped  of  the  skin. 
FLAY'ER,  n.  (Jne  who  Klrips  olf  llie  skin. 
FLAY'ING,  ppr.  Stripping  otf  the  skin. 
FLkA,  71.  [f^ax.fiea.]    A  troublesome  insect. 
FLkA  BANE,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  couyza. 

FLl":A'BITE,        in.    1.  The  bite  of  a  flea,  or  the  red  »po» 
FLEA'BI-TLVG,  i     c.iused   by   the    biu-.     2.    A    trifling 
wound  or  pain,  like  that  of  the  bite  of  a  flea. 

FLl~;.\'BIT-'i'E.\,  a.   Bitten  or  stung  by  a  flea.     2.  Mean  i worthless  ;  of  low  birth  or  station. 
FLk.\'VV6RT,  71.  A  plant. 
FLkAK,  71.  A  lock.  See  Flake. 
FLe.'VM,71.  [IJ.  i'Ji/171  ;  VV._^ai7n.]  In  rurgery  Ani  farriery ,  n 

sharp  instrument  used  for  opening  veins  for  letting  blcx«d 

FLE€K,         J  c.  (.  [G.  fleck.]    To  spot ;  to  streak  or  stripe 
FLECKER,  j      to  variegate  ;  to  dapple. 
FLE€'TIU.\,  71.  [L.flectto.]  The  act  of  bending,  or  state  of 

being  bent. 
FLE€'TOR,  71.  A  fle.xor,  which  see. 
FLED,  pret.  and  pp.  of  flee 
FLEDGE,  (flej)  a.  [G.  fliiage.]  Feathered  ;  famished  witb 

feathers  or  wings  ;  able  to  fly. 
FLEDGE,  r.  t.  7o  furnish  with  feathers;  to  supply  with 

the  feathers  necessary  for  flight. 
FLEDCED,  pp.  Furnished  with  feathers  for  flight ;  covered 

with  feathers. 

FLEDG'LN'G,  ppr.  Furnishing  with  feathers  for  flight. 
FLEE,  7!.  i.   \^ax.flean^fleon,  fleogan.]    I.  To  run  with  ra- 

pidity, as  from  danger ;  to  attempt  to  escape  ;  to  hasten 
from  danger  or  expected  evil      2.  To  depart ;  to  leave  ;  to 
hasten  awav.    3.  To  avoid  ;  to  keep  at  a  distance  from. 

FLEECE,  (flees)  71.    [^!xx.  fleas,  flys,  fiese.]    The  coal  of 
wix)l  shorn  from  a  sheep  at  one  time. 

FLEECE,  v.t.    1.  To  shear  off  a  covering  or  growth  of 
wool.    2.  To  strip  of  money  or  property  ;  to  take  from,  by 
severe  exactions.    3.  To  spread  over  as  with  wool ;   to 
make  white. 

FLKECED,  pp.  Stripped  by  severe  exactions. 
FLEECED,  a.  Furnished  with  a  fleece  or  with  fleeces. 
FLEE'CER,  71.  One  who  strips  or  takes  by  severe  exactions. 
FLEE'CING,  ppr.   Stripping  of  money  or  property  by  se- 

vere demands  of  fees,  taxes  or  contributions. 
FLEE'CY,  a.    1.  Covered  with  wool;  woolly.    2.  Resem- 

bling wool  or  a  fleece  ;  soft ;  complicated. 
FLEER,  r.  7.  [.*cot./!/rf,or^r«r.]    1.  To  deride  ;  to  sneer; 

to  mock  ;  to  gibe  ;  to  make  a  wry  face  in  contempt,  or  to 
grin  in  scorn.    2.  To  leer ;  to  grin  with  an  air  of  civility. 

FLEER,  V.  t.  To  mock  ;  to  flout  at.  Beaumont. 
FLEER,  71.    1.  Derision  or  mockery,  expressed  by  words 

or  looks.  Shak.     2.  A  grin  of  civility.  South. 
FLEER  ER,  71.    A  mocker  ;  a  fawner. 
FLEER'l.NG,  ppr.    Deriding;  mocking;  counterfeiting  an .lir  of  civility. 

FLEET,  in  English  names,  [Sax.Jf^of,]  denotes  a  flood,  a. 
creek  or  inlet,  a  bay  or  eetuary,  or  a  river ;  as  in  FUetr 
street,  ..Vorth-Jlete,  Fleet-prison. 

FLEET,  71.    [Sax.flota,fliet.]  .\  navy  or  squadron  of  ships; 
a  number  of  ships  in  company. 

FLEET,  a.  [\ce.fliolr.]     1.  Swift  of  pace  ;  moving  or  able 
to  move  with  rapidity  ;   nimble  ;  light  and  quick  in  mo- 

tion, or  moving  with  lightness  and  celerity.    2.  Moving 
with  velocity.    3.  Light;  superficially  fruitful:  or  thin; 
not    penetrating  deep,   as  soil.      4.   Skimming  the  sur- face. 

FLEET,    r.  i.   1.  To  fly  swiftly ;  to  hasten ;  to  flit  as  a 
light  substance     2.  To  be  in  a  transient  state.     3.  To 
float. 

FLEET,  r.t.  1.  To  skim  the  surface  ;  to  pass  over  rapidly. 
2.  To  iMss  lightly,  or  in  mirth  and  joy  ;  [not  used.]    3.  Tc 
skim  mUk  ;  \local,  in  England.] 
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FLEETTQOT,  a.  Swift  of  foot ;  running  or  able  to  run 
Willi  rapidity.  Shak 

FLEE'i'lSU,  ppr.  1.  Passing  rapidly  ;  flying  with  velocity, ii.  a.  Transient ;  not  durable. 
FLEKT  ING-UItill,  n.  A  skumiiing  bowl.    [Local.] 
FLEET'LY,  ode.  Kapidly  ;  lightly  and  iiiiiiuly  ;  swiftly. 
FEEET'NESS,  n.  Swiltnestj ;  rapidity  ;  velocity  ;  celerity  ; 

speed. 
FLE.M  ING,  n.  A  native  of  Flanders. 
FLEM'ISH,  a.  Pertaining  to  Flanders. 
FLESU,  n.  [Sax.  fi<rc,ficc.,  oTfiicnc]  1.  A  compound  sub- 

stance forming  a  large  part  of  an  animal,  consisting  of  the 
softer  solids,  as  di^linguislied  from  the  bones  and  the  llu- 

ids.  2.  Animal  food,  in  distinction  from  vegetable,  'i. 
The  body  of  beasts  and  fowls  used  as  food,  distinct  from 
fidk.  4.  The  body,  as  distinguished  from  the  soul.  5.  An- 

imal nature  ;  animals  of  all  kinds,  ti.  Men  in  general  : 
mankind.  7.  Human  nature,  b.  Carnality ;  corporeal 
appetites.  9.  A  carnal  stale  ;  a  state  of  unrenewed  na- 

ture.    10.  The  corruptible  body  of  man,  or  corrupt  nature. 
11.  The  present  life  ;  the  state  of  existence  in  this  world. 
12.  Legal  righteousness,  and  ceremonial  Kcr\'ices.  VS. 
Kindred,  stock;  family. — II.  In  botany,  the  soft  pulpy 
substance  of  fruit  ;  also,  that  part  of  a  ro<jt,  fruit.  Ate, 
which  is  fit  to  be  eaten. — Uneflcik,  denotes  intimate  rela- 

tion. To  be  one  fiesh,  is  to  be  closely  united,  as  in  mar- 
riage. 

FLE.SH,  V.  t.  1.  To  initiate  ;   a  sporttmanU  use  of  the  vord. 
2.  To  harden  ;  to  accustom  ;  to  establish  in  any  practice. 
3.  To  glut  ;  to  satiate. 

FLE.SH  HKO'l'H,  n.   Broth  made  by  boiling  flesh  in  water. 
FLEriH'BULsll,  ?u  A  brush  for  exciting  action  in  the  skin 

by  friction. 

FLESII't'OLr^JR,  n.  The  color  of  flesh  ;  carnation. 
FLESH-t'oE'OREI),  a.  Being  of  the  color  of  flesh. 
FLESIliUI-ET,  w.  Food  consisting  of  flesh. 
FLESHED,  pp  1.  Initiated  ;  accustomed  ;  glutted.  2.  Fat ; 

fleshy. 

FLESH'FL?,  n.  A  fly  tliat  feeds  on  flesh,  and  deposits  her 
eggs  in  it.  Ray 

FLESH  HOOK,  n    A  hook  to  draw  flesh  from  a  pot. 
FLESH  l-\ESS,  n.  Abundance  of  flesh  or  fat;  plumpness; 

corpulence  ;  grossness. 
FI^ESII  L\(;,  ;)j/r.   Initiating;   making   familiar;  glutting. 
FLESH  LE.SS,  a.  Destitute  of  flesh  ;  lean. 

FLE."^!!  LI-NEsS,  n    Carnal  passions  and  apnetites. 
t  FLESH  LING,  n.  A  mortal  set  wholly  upon  the  carnal 

slate. 

FLESHLY,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  the  flesh  ;  corpor«al.  2. 
Carnal  ;  worldly  ;  lascivious.  3.  Animal  ;  not  vegeta- 

ble.   4.  Human  ;  not  celestial ;  not  spiritual  or  divine. 
FLESH  MliAT,  n.  Animal  food  ;  the  flesh  of  aniniols  pre- 

pared or  used  for  food.  Swift. 
FLESH'MEiNT,  n.  Eagerness  gained  by  a  successful  initia- tion. Shak. 

FLESirM6X-GER,  ji.  One  who  deals  in  flesh  ;  a  procurer ; 
a  pimp.    I  Little  vxed.]    Shak. 

FLESH  POP,  71.  .\  vessel  in  which  flesh  is  cooked  ;  Jjence, 
plenty  of  provisions.  Ki.  xvi. 

tFLESH'aUAKE,  n.  A  trembling  of  the  flesh. 
FLE.SH'Y,  (1.  1.  Full  of  flesh  ;  plump ;  musculous.    2.  Fat ; 

gross  ;  corpulent.     3.    Corporeal.     4.    Full  of  pulp ;  pul- 
poiis ;  plamp  as  fruit. 

FLET,  pp.  of  Jiect.   Skimmed.  Mortimer. 
FLETCH,  c.  t.  [Fr.fieche.]  To  feather  nn 
FLETCHER,  n.   [Er.  fleche.]     An  arrow  maker ;  a  man- 

[Fr.  fleche.]  To  feather  nn  arrow 

^n,  n.   [Er.  ftecft    \      ' ufacturer  of  bows   and    arrows.       Hence   the  name  of 
Fletcher. 

FLET'/,  a.  [O.  fiUti.'S  In  /reoloift/,  the  flelz  formations,  bo called,  consist  of  rocks  which  lie  immeduitely  over  the  tran- 
sition rocks. 

FLEtJR  DE  LIP.     See  Flower  db  Lm. 
FLEVV,j»rf(.  of/!/. 
FLi;\V,  II.  The  lareo  cliapo  of  a  deep  mouthed  hound. 
FLE\VE1),«.  Cliapiicd;  nioiithud  ;  deep-mouthed. 
t  ELi;X-A.\  I  .Mol  S,  a.  HnviiiK  |)ower  to  change  the  mind. 
FLE.X  1  IllLi-TY,  ;i.  1.  The  quality  of  artmiltinu  to  N) 

bent ;  pliaiiry  ;  flexibloness.  2.  Easineiw  to  bo  |ien<uad- 
ed  ;  the  (jualily  of  yielding  to  nrKiimenlH,  iM'rxuasioii  or 
circumstances  ;  ductility  of  mind  ;  readiness  to  comply  ; 
facility. 

FLEX'I-BLE,  a.  [l,.fleiibilis.]  1.  That  may  lie  bent  ;  ca 
pable  of  being  turned  or  forced  from  a  straight  line  or  form 
without  breaking  ;  pliant  ;  yieldine  to  prciwure;  not  ktilf; 
2.  Capable  of  yielding  to  eiitrealiuti,  arEUinenta  or  other 
moral  force;  that  may  lie  persuadeu  to  oinipllanro  ;  not 
invincibly  rigid  or  obHlinaiu  ;  not  Inexorablu.  :).  Duc- 

tile ;  nmnneeable  ;  tractable.  4.  That  may  bo  turned  or 
acronimodated. 

FLl'X  I-BLE  .NESP,  71.  1.  Possibility  to  Im' bont  or  turned 
from  a  straight  lino  or  form  willioiit  bri'akiiig  ;  rnjiiiess 
to  be  bent ;  pllnntneui ;  plianry  ;  fli<\iliility.  2.  Eacilily 
of  mind  ;  rundinem  to  comply  or  yii'ld  ;   olM<'<iulou<noM. 
3.  Ductilky  ;  manageableness  ;  traclableiu-M. 

FLEX  TLE,  a.  [L.  flezilvi.]    Pliant ;   pliable  ;  eaally  b«tt; 
yielding  to  power,  impuUe  ur  DKiml  u.rce. 

FLEXION,  ».   [L.  jieiw.]     1.  The  act  of  bending.    2.  A 
bending  ;  a  part  bent ;  a  fold.     3.  .\  turn  ;  >  cast. 

FLEX  UK,  n.  In  anatomy,  a  muscle  whiae  oUice  u  to  bend 
the  part  to  which  it  belongs. 

FLEX  L'-ULS,   0,     [L.  fleiuosiu.]     1.    Winding;    btrlng 
turns  or  windings.    2.    Bending;  winding;   wavenng ; 
not  steady. — 3.  In  tiutany,  bending  or  bent ,  diangiug  >U 
direction  in  a  curve. 

FLEXURE,  n.    (L.  flezura.]     1.  A  winding  or  bending  ; 

the  form  of  bending.    2.  The  act  of  bcudiug.    3.  '1  be  part 
bent;  a  joint.    4.  The  bendmgof  the  body  ;  obaeqiuuuacw servile  cringe. 

FLICK.    Sec  Eliich. 

FLICKER,  r.  i.  I^ax.flu-eerian.]  1.  To  flatter  ;  to  flaptb* 
wings  without  nying  ;  ti>  strike  rapidly  with  thr  wiup. 
2.  To  fluctuate 

FLICK  ER-IM;,  ppr.  1.  Fluttering;  flapping  lltv  wing* 
without  flight.  2.  a.  W  ith  amorous  moiiuna  of  ibo 

eye. FLICK'ER-I.NG,  m.     A  fluttering  ;  abort  irregular  tDOT»- iiieiiU. 

FLICK'ER-MOUSE,  n.  The  bat.    B.  Jtnton. 
FLI'ER,  ri.   I.  <  iiie  that  fliea  or  lice*.     2.  A  runaway  ;  a  fu- 

gitive.    3.  A  iKirl  of  a  mailiinc  which,  by  niuviug  nipidly, 
equalizes  and  regulates  the  motion  uf  tlir  whole. 

FLUiiri',  (flite)  n.  [Sai.>iAf.]     1.  The  act  of  flering  ;  Iha 
act  of  running  away,  to  escape  dunicer  ur  ei|>rcl<-<t  evil  , 
hosly  departure.     2.  The  act  of  ll>  iiig  ;  a  iKuaiiig  thiough 
the  air  by  the  |ylp  of  wingii  ;  Tolilntion.     3.  The  inanmr 

of  flying.     4.  Kemoval  from  place  to  place  by  Hying,     'i. A  flock  of  birds  flying  in  cciiqiany.    C.  A  nuiiibvr  of  bring* 
flying  or  moving  through  tlie  air  together.    T,  .\  numbcrof 
things  passing  llirouKh  the   nir  lugether  ;  a  volley,     e.  \ 
l>eru>dical   tlying  of  birds  in   flocks. — S).  In  England,  tbs 
birds  produced  in  Ihesame  Keason.     lu.  The  (pace  fowrd 
by  flying.     11.  A  mounting;    a  MAring  ;  lofty  elevation 
and  excursion.     12.  Exiiirsion  ,  wandering  ,  eilmvagant 

sally.     13.  'Mie  power  of  flying. — 14.  In  certain  Itud  trorks, 
a  substance  that  flies  ofl"  m  smoke. — Flight  of  siairs,  ttM 
series  of  stairs  from  tlie  floor,  or  from  one  platform  to  an- 
other. 

tFLIGIlT'ED,  a.  Taking  flight ;  flying. 
FLIGnT'I-.\E.-^S,  n.  'i'lie  stale  of  being  flighty  ;  wfldneai} 

sliglil  delirium. 
FLKJHT'-SlIoT,  n.  The  distance  which  an  arrow  fliea. 

FLIGHT  \',  <i.    1.  Kleeling  ;  swift.    2.  Wild  ;  indulging  tb« sallies  of  imagination.      Z.   Disordered   in  lulud  ;   aoioe 
what  delirious. 

FLlMELA.M,n.  [Ice./im.j  A  freak  ;  a  trick. 
FLI.M  Sl-NESS,  II.  Slate  cr  quality  of  being  flimsy;  thin, 

weak  texture  ;  weakness  ;  want  of  solidity. 
FLIM  *V,  a.  [W.  Ilym.i,.]    i.  Weak  ;  feeble  ;  slight ;  %ain  ; 

without  strength  or  solid  siibstanre.    2.  Without  strength 

or  force  ;  spiritless.    3.  Thin  ;  of  Ioiuh.'  loilure. 
FLINCH,  r.  i.    1.  To  shrink  ;  to  witlidraw  from  ;  to  fail  of 

proceeding,  or  of  performing  any  thing.    2.  7'u  faU. FLl.NCH  ER,  n.  One  who  flinches  or  fail*. 

FLI.N'Cll  I.NG,  ppr.    Failing  to  undertake,  perform  or  pro- ceed :  Hhrinking  ;  withdrawing. 

FLIN'DER,  n.    [li.  Jicntcr.]    A  small  piece  or  fpUnlOT ;  • 
fragment.  AVie  England. 

FLIN  DER-.MUCSE,  n.  A  bat.   Oooee. 
FLlNt;,  r.  t.  ;  pret.  and  \tp.  flung,  fir.  linfim.]  1.  To  cast, 

send  or  throw  fnmi  the  hand  ;  to  hurl.  2.  To  dart ,  to 
ca«t  Willi  violence  ;  lo  send  forth.  3.  To  send  t'rth  ;  lo 
emit  ;  to  scatter.  4.  To  tlirow  ;  to  dnvc  bjr  vitJenc*. 

5.  To  throw  to  the  ground  ;  to  pnislrale.  li.  '1  o  baffle  ,  lo 
defeat.— Vo /ill  t'  airiiii,  to  njert  ;  t.'  ilisr.rl 
if.iifii.  I.  To  demolish  ;  lo  ruin.  2.  Tf  t 

—  To  fling  off,  to  baffle  in  Ihe  cliaiw  .  ''X-— 
To  fling  out,  lo  utter  ;  lo  speak.—  7'.  -^  '"  i 
to  make  an  nllowaiice  or  (l.durlion.—  /      ■:'".-   •?'•.  lo 
throw  oiH-n  ;  to  o|ieii  suddenly  or  with  violence.— 7»/i«f 
up,  to  relinquish  ;  lo  aliandoii. 

FLI.VG,  r.  i.  1.   To  flounre  ;  lo  wince  ;  to  fly  Into  vtolrcl 
and  irregular  niolioiis.     2.  To  r.ml   In  tJie  Iri^li  ,   lo  ulUT 

harsh  language;   lo  mieiT  ;  to  upbraid.— ■/"•> /i«4f  *»l,  U> 
grow  unnily  or  oulriigeous. 

FLl.NG,  II.  1.  .\  throw  ,  a  cost  from  tlie  hand.    B.  .^  gfbc  ; 
u   aiitHir  ;   a    s.-urasm  ;   a   s4'vrro    or    runlrin(Muous   n- mnrk. 

FLI.M.iKR   ti.  One  whoflinn  ;  one  whojjvr*. 

FLIMi'l.Nti,  npr.  Throwing,  rnsling  .  )e4>rln(. 
FLINT,  n.   [Snx.  ((inf.)    1.  In  ".Kural  *u«*r^r,  aauh  spivlea 

of  quartz.     Il  u'ainorplioui,  liiipr»|>rn*r«J  tn  othri  >u  or*, or  In  niKliilem.r  r.'un>l..l   hiiiiix.      lU  surfnrr  !•   grnrml- 
ly  uneven,   mid  rovrrnl  w  itti  a  rlud   or   rru»i,  u    vrry 
hard,  and  slrikes  Are  wilh  slccl.     9.  A  pirrc  of  llin  Hon* 
uiwd  ill  flroarms  to  sUlke  Ore.    3.  Any  Uilng  provribially 
hard. 

ri:lNTMl'EARr  ED.  (  ••  "•'^«''«''  »"'^'  ""f""'"'  ̂ '^■ 

7 ..  flmg 

(i"Uiia. 

•  See  SvnopsU.    MOVE,  B()OK,  DiiVE ;— BIJLL,  UNITE.~C  oi  K  ;  0  aa  J  ,  »  m  Z  ;  CH  m  SII ,  TH  as  in  tAu.    t  06mI«U 
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fMNT'Y,  0.  1.  CoiwUlltiK  of  nint.  2.  Like  flint ;  very 

hni  J  i  not  Unpreiwiblo.  'J.  Cruel  ;  uiiiiiurclful ;  Inexorable. ■1.   Tullof  Mini  «tij|i«M. 

riJI',    'I.    A   mixed   liquor  conalatlng  of  bMr  ind  iplrit 
(M'crU-iK-ll. 

I'"l.ir  ixxJ,  n.  An  iron  imeil,  when  lirntiKl,  to  wnnn  flip. 
Kl.ir  I'A.N  CV,  n.  Sniontlinem  iind  nipiilily  orH|iei'cli ;  v.il- 

ubilily  ortoiiRUu  :  ItuciiC'y  iil'N|ieerli. 
fl.ir  I'A.N  T,  u.  [VV.  //i,,a;iu.J  I.  i  if  .nMv.lli,  flinnl  and 

r;niiil  »|M'Ocli  ;  K|H,'iikiiiK  Willi  v.ixrn-  nnil  m|iiilily  ;  lirivin((  u 
viilulilo  l<iii);ue  ;  talkalivr.     'J.  IVrl  ;  |>cluliiiit  ;  wnggmli. 

FI,U''I'.\.\tLv,  <;(/».  l''luently  i  wlljicuae  uud  volubility of  NMiCh. 

n-irk  \.ilT-NKS.s,  n.  Fluency  of  ipeecb  ;  volubility  of 
lonRiie  ;  flippancy. 

ri.lKK.  Sre  Flsbh. 

h'j^lKT,  ti.  «.  [qu.  Snx.  flrardian.]  1.  To  throw  with  a 
Jerk  or  suiUlen  efliirt  or  exfrtion.  ii.  'J'o  twu  or  tlirow  ; to  movoRudiJcnIv. 

FJ^llt'l",  r  I.  1.  'lo  jeer  or  gilw  ;  to  throw  out  hnrnh  nr  mr- 
r:uilic  words).  '2.  'i'oriin  and  dart  about  ;  to  bo  inovlni;  has- 

tily from  place  to  place  ;  to  be  unslc.uly  or  ftiillcring. 

Fl-tk'r,  n.  J.  A  8u<lden  jerk  ;  a  quick  Ihr  iw  or  ca.it  ;  a  dart- 
iiif;  motion.  '2.  \  young  girl  who  moves  hoiitily  or  fre- 
qiKMilly  from  place  to  place  ;  a  (lert  girl. 

FLIRT,  fl.   Pert;  wanton.  S/iak. 

Ff.lK  'r.\'TI<).\,  71.  I.  .'V  flirting;  a  quick,  sprightly  motion. 
2.  Desire  of  attracting  notice  ;  [a  cant  irurd.] 

FLIRT'KII,  pp.  Thrown  with  a  sudden  jerk. 
FLIKT'l-t;i(i,  n.  A  wanton,  pert  girl.   Orose. 
FLIIlT'l.NC;,  ppr.  Throwing;  jerking;  tossing;  darting 

about ;  ramlilmg  and  changing  place  lia.stily. 
FLIT,  V.  i.  [0.  vlieden  ;  ̂w.  Jiijta.]  1.  To  fly  away  with  a 

rapid  motion  ;  to  dart  along  ;  to  move  with  celerity  through 
the  air.  2.  To  flutter  ;  to  rove  on  the  wing.  3.  To  remove  ; 
to  migrate  ;  to  pxia  rapidly,  as  a  light  substance,  from 
one  place  to  another. — 1.  In  Scotland,  to  remove  from  one 
habitation  to  unotlier.  5.  To  be  unstable  ;  to  be  easily  or 
often  moved. 

t  FLIT.  a.  Nimble  ;  quick  ;  swift.    See  Fleet. 
FLITCH,  It.  [Sax.  Jiicce.]  The  side  of  a  hog  salted  and 

cured.  Swift. 

FLlTJRj  V.  i.  I'iax.  Jiytan.]  To  scold.   Orose. 

FLIT'TER,  r.  i.  To  "flutter,  which  see.  Chaucer. FLITTER,  ji.  A  rag  ;  a  tatter.  See  Fritter. 
FLIT TEK-MOUSE,  ;i.  A  bat. 
FLIT'TI-NKSt',  n.  Unsteadiness;  levity;  lightness. 
FLIT'TING,  ppr.  Flying  rapidly  ;  fluttering. 
FLITTING,  n.  A  flying  with  celeritv  ;  a  fluttering. 
FLIT'TV,  a.  Unstable  ;  fluttering.  Store. 
t  FLIX,  n.  [qu.  from /dr.]  Down;  fur.  Dryden. 
rLIX  \VEED,  71.  A  species  of  water-cresses. 
FLIX  \V(,)OD,  71.  A  plant. 
t  FLO,  n.  An  arrow.   Chaucer. 
FLCAT,  71.  [Sax./ii<u.]  1.  That  which  swims  or  is  borne 

on  water ;  a  body  or  collection  of  timber,  boards  or  plunks 
fistened  together  and  conveyed  down  a  stream  ;  a  raft. 
2.  The  cork  or  quill  used  on  an  angling  line,  to  support  it 

and  discover  the  bite  of  a  fish.  'J.  The  act  of  (lowing; 
flux;  flood;  [nks.]  4.  .\  quantity  of  earth,  eighteen  feet 
square  and  one  deep.     S.  [Fr. /«(.]   ,V  wave. 

FLO.\T,  V.  i.  [t^ax.  Jieotan,  jidtan.]  1.  To  be  borne  or  sus- 
tained on  the  surface  of  a  fluid  ;  to  swim  ;  to  be  buoyed 

up;  not  to  sink  ;  not  to  be  aground.  2.  To  move  or  be 

conveyed  on  water;  to  swim.  3.  To  be  buoyed  up  and 
tuoved  or  conveyed  in  a  fluid,  as  in  air.  4.  To  move 
with  a  light  irregular  course. 

FLO.\T,  c.  t.  1.  To  cause  to  pass  by  swimming  ;  to  cause 
to  be  conveyed  on  water.  2.  To  flood  ;  to  inundate  ;  to 
overflow;  to  cover  with  water. 

FLCiATAclE,  71.  Any  thing  that  floats  on  the  water. 
FLf)AT'-B5.\RD,  71.  A  bivird  of  a  water-wheel. 
FLA.VT'ED,  pp.     1.  Flooded;   overflowed.     2.  Borne  on 

FLO.\T'ER,  71.  One  that  floats  or  swims.  Ku.idcn. 
FLOAT  I. \G,  ppr.  1.  Swimming;  conveying  on  water; 

overflowing.     2.  I>vinc  flat  on  the  surface  of  the  water. 

FLoAT  IXt;-RRIDG'E,  n.  1.  In  the  Cnitrd  Stalc.i,a  bridge, consisting  of  logs  or  timber  with  a  floor  of  plank,  support- 
ed wholly  by  the  water. — 2.  In  irnr,  a  kind  of  double 

bndee,  used  for  carrying  troops  over  narrow  moats. 

FLOAT  .'(TONE,  71.  Swimming  flint,  spungiforni  quartz, 
0  mineral  of  a  spungy  texture. 

FLOAT'Y,  a.  Ruoyant ;  swimming  on  the  surface  ;  light. 
FLOtjeU-LENCE,  n.  [L.  flocculus.]  The  state  of  being  in locks  or  flocks  ;  adhesion  in  small  flakes. 

FI.OCCULENT,  a.  Coalescing  and  adhering  in  locks  or flakea. 

FLOCK,  71.  [Sai.jJncf.]  1,  A  company  or  collection  ;  ap- 
plied to  shcrp  and  other  small  animaU  2.  A  company  or 

Collection  of  fowls  of  any  kind,  and,  irhen  applied  to  birds 
on  the  irinjf,  a  flight.  3.  A  body  or  crowd  of  peoido  ; 
[little  used.]     4.  A /oi*  of  wool  or  hair. 

FL^)CK,  r   i    To  gather  in  companies  or  crowds. 

FLOCK  INO.  ppr.  Collcctini  or  running  together. 
f  FLOCK'LY,  adv.  In  u  bi^Jy  ;  in  a  lieop.    Ilutuel 

i'LMi,  r.  (.  J  L.  fiiiiu.\  'i'o  b<-at  or  iitrike  with  a  rod  or 
whip;  to  wliip;  to  loiih  ;  to  chantUM.-  willi  rv\nr,ilt:i\  lilowi. 

FL(m;(<EI>,  pp.  Whipped  or  scourged  for  punubinent ; 
rhniitised. 

I'L'm;  );|.\)i,  ppr.  Whipping  for  puniAhmeni ;  cnasllsing. 
ri.i  m;  (;|N(;,  n.   A  whipping  for  punutlimem. 
f  FI.D.NfJ,  old  part.  pasM.  {ri)ii\Jiing. 
FLiiOll,  (llud;  n.  [f'ni.Jlod.]  I.  A  great  fliw  of  water ;  a 

Ixidy  of  moving  water;  a  Ixidy  of  watirr,  ruiuig,  swelling 
Olid  overflowing  land  not  usually  covered  with  water 

2.  7'he  flood,  by  way  of  eminence,  the  deluge  ;  Ihe  great 
body  of  water  which  inundated  the  earth  in  tiie  days  of 

Noah.  3.  \  TWf.t ;  a  »cnjie  chitfiy  poriual.  4. 'ilte  flow- 
ing of  the  tide  ;  Ihe  semi-diurnal  swell  or  rise  of  wal«r  in 

the  ocean  ;  opp<«ed  tu  ebb.  !>.  A  great  quantity  ;  an  in- 
undation ;  an  overflowing  ;  abundance;  su|><-nbundance. 

f>.  A  great  iHidy  or  stream  of  any  fluid  substance.  7. 
Menstrual  discharge. 

FL(')OD.    r.  I.  To  overflow  ;  to  inundate  ;  to  deluge. 
FLooD'EI),  pp.  Overflowed;  inundated. 
FL6<JD'(iATE,  71.  1.  A  gate  to  be  opened  for  letting  water 

flow  through,  or  to  l>e  shut  to  prevent  it.  2.  An  opening 
or  passage  ;  an  avenue  for  a  flood  or  great  body. 

FLOOiyiiNCJ,  ppr.  Overflowing  ;  inundating. 
FLoOIVINC,  71.  Any  prelematural  discharge  of  blood  thXD 

the  uterus. 

FL60D'-MaRK,  71.  The  mark  or  line  to  which  the  tide 
rises  ;  high-water  mark. 

FLOOK.     See  Fluee,  the  usual  orthography. 

FL0(JK'ING,  71.  In  mining,  an  Interruption  or  shifting  of  • 
load  of  ore,  by  a  cross  vein  or  fissure. 

FLOOR,  (flore)  71.  [.'^ax./iffr,/ore.]  1.  That  part  of  a  build- 
ing or  room  on  which  we  walk.  2.  A  platform  of  boards 

or  planks  laid  on  timbers.  3.  A  story  in  a  building.  4. 
The  bottom  of  a  ship,  or  that  part  which  ia  nearly  hori- zontal. 

FLOOR,  V.  t.  To  lay  a  floor ;  to  cover  timbers  with  a  floor  ; 
to_ furnish  with  a  floor. 

FLOORED,  pp.  Covered  with  boards,  plank  or  pavement; 
furnished  with  a  floor. 

FLOOR  ING,  ppr    Laying  a  floor;  furnishing  with  a  floor. 
FLo<;)RING,  71.  1.  .A.  platform  ;  the  bottom  of  a  room  or 

building  ;  pavement.    2.  Materials  for  floors. 
FLOOR'-TI.M-BERS,  71.  The  timbers  on  which  a  floor  ia laid. 

FLOP,  r.  t.  [a  different  spelling  of  flap.'}  1.  To  clap  01 strike  the  wings.    2.  To  let  down  the  bnm  of  a  hat. 
FLO'RA,  71.  1.  In  antiquity,  the  goddess  of  flowers. — 2.  In 

modern  usage,  a  catalogue  or  account  of  flowers  or  plants. 

FLO'RAL,  a.  [L.  floral  is.]  1.  Containing  the  flower  ;  im- 
mediately attending  the  flower.  2.  Pertaining  to  Flora 

or  to  flowers. 

FLOR  E.\,        I  71.  An  ancient  gold  coin  of  Edward  in.,of 

FLOK  E.XCE,  (     six  shillings  s'teriing  value. FLOR  ENCE,  71.  1.  A  kind  of  cloth.  2.  A  kind  of  wine 
from  Florence,  in  Italy. 

FLOR'EN-TINE,  71.  J.  A  native  of  Florence.  2.  A  kind 
of  silk  cloth,  so  called. 

FLO-Rh>>'CE.\CE,  n.  [L.floreseevs.]  In  i>)ta7iy,  the  sea- 
son when  plants  expand  their  flowers, 

FLORET,  n.  [Vr.fleurette.]  A  little  flower ;  the  partial  0* 
separate  little  flower  of  an  aggregate  flower. 

FLO'RI-AGE,  71.   [Fr.flcri.]   Bloom;  blossom.  J.Scott. 
FLOll'ID,  a.  [L.jioridiis.]  1.  Z,itfra(/i/,  flowery  ;  covered 

or  abounding  with  flowers.  2.  Bright  in  color  ;  flushed 
with  red  ;  of  a  lively  red  color.  3,  Embellished  witll 
flowers  of  rhetoric  ;  enriched  with  lively  figures  ;  splen- 

did ;  brilliant. 
FLO-RID'I-TV,  71.  Freshness  or  brightness  of  color  ;  florid 

ness. 

FLOK  ID-LY,  adc.  In  a  showy  and  imposing  way.  A. 
Hood. 

FLOR  ID-NESS,  71.  1.  Brightness  or  freshness  of  color  or 
complexion.  2.  Vigor;  spirit.  3.  Embellishment;  bril- 

liant ornaments  ;  ambitious  elegance. 
FLO  RIF  ER-OUS,  a.  [h.florifer.]  Producing  flowers. 
FLOR-I-FI-CA  TION,  n.  The  act  or  time  of  flowering. 
FLOR  IN,  71.  [Fr.  florin  ;  It.  florino.]  A  coin,  originally 
made  at  Florence, 

FLORIST,  71.  [Fi.fleuriste.]  1.  A  cultivator  of  flowers; 
one  skilled  in  flowers.  2,  One  who  writes  a  flora,  or  an 
account  of  plants. 

t  FLOR  I'-LENT,  a.  Flowerv ;  blossoming. 
FLOSieU-L.-VR,  or  FLOS'CU-LOUS,  a.  In  botany,  a  Jlo*- 

culous  flower  is  a  compound  flower,  composed  of  flo- 
rets. 

FLOSeULE,  71.  [h.flosculus.]  In  io<any,  a  partial  or  lesser 
floret  of  an  aggregate  flower. 

ThOS  FER-RI,  71.  [L.]  .\  mineral,  a  variety  of  arragonite, 
called  coralloidal  arragonite, 

FLOSS,  n.  [L./o*.]  .•^  downy  or  silky  substance  in  the 
husks  of  certain  plants.   Tooke. 

•  $*i  Synoptis.    i,  S,  r,  0,  C,  Y,  hng.—FXK,  F^LL,  WHATj-PRgY  ,-FI.\,  M.\RI.NE,  BIRD  ;-    t  Ob^clett- 
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F  LOS-SI-FI-CiTION,  n.  A  flowering  ;  expansion  of  flow- 
ers.   [J^ovcl.]    Med.  Repos. 

FLo'TA,  n.  [fjp.]  A  fleet ;  but  appropriately,  a  fleet  of 
Spanish  sliijis  whicli  formerly  sailed  every  year  from 
Cadiz  to  Vera  Cruz. 

FLoT'AGE,  n.  [Fr.  Jlottage.]  Tliat  which  floats  on  the 
sea,  or  on  rivers.  ̂ Little  tLstd.] 

[  FLt/X'E.  V.  t.  To  skim.    'J'usucr. 
FLO-TIL'LA,  71.  [dim.  of /iuto.]  A  little  fleet,  or  fleet  of 

small  vessels. 
FLt^T  SA.\I,  /  n.   Goods  lost  by  shipwreck,  and  floating  on 
FLOT'SUN,   i      the  sea. 
f  FLOT'TKN,  pp.  t-kimmed. 
FLOIjiN'CK,  (flouns)  u.  i.  [li.  plonssen.]  1  To  throw  the limbs  and  body  one  way  and  the  other  ;  to  spring,  turn  or 

twist  with  sudden  efibrt  or  violence  ;  to  struggle  as  a  horse 
in  mire.    2.  To  move  with  jerks  or  agitation. 

FLOUNCE,  V.  t.  To  deck  with  a  flounce. 
FLOUNCE,  n.  A  narrow  piece  of  cloth  sewed  to  a  petti- 

coat, frock  or  gown,  with  the  lower  border  loose  and 
spreading. 

FLOUNDER,  n.  [Sw.^Junrfra.]   A  flat  fish. 

FLOUN'DEK,  v.  i.  'I'o  fling  tlie  limbs  and  body,  as  in 
making  eflbrts  to  move ;  to  struggle,  as  a  horse  iu  the 
mire  ;  to  roll,  toss  and  tumble. 

FLOUN'UER-XNG,  ppr.  Making  irregular  motions ;  strug- 
gling with  violence. 

FLOl'K,  n.  [originally /oiccr ;  Fr. /tur.]  The  ediU e  part of  C(im  ;  meal. 
FL(JIjK,  v.  I.  ISp./orcar.]  1.  To  grind  and  bolt ;  to  convert 

into  flour.    2.  To  sprinkle  with  flour. 
FLOUUED,  pp.  Converted  into  flour;  sprinkled  with 

flour. 

FLOUR'ING,  ppr.  Converting  into  flour ;  sprinkling  with flour. 

FLOURISH,  (flurish)  v.i.  [I.,  floresco.]  1.  To  tlirive  ;  to 
grow  luxuriantly  ;  to  increase  and  enlarge,  as  a  healthy, 
growing  plant.  2.  To  be  prosperous ;  to  increase  in 
wealth  or  honor.  3.  To  grow  in  grace  and  in  gtxid 
works  ;  to  abound  in  the  consolations  of  religion.  A.  To 

be  ill  a  prosperous  state  ;  to  grow  or  be  augmented.  ."<. 
To  use  florid  language  ;  to  make  a  display  of  figures  and 
lofty  expressions  ;  to  be  copious  and  flowery.  G.  To  make 
bold  strokes  in  writing  \  to  make  large  and  irregular  lines. 
7.  To  move  or  play  in  bold  and  irregular  figures. — S.  In 
music,  to  play  with  bold  and  irregular  notes,  or  without 
settled  form.     9.  To  boast  ;  to  vaunt  ;  to  brag. 

FLOURISH,  (flur'isli)  v.  t.  1.  'fo  adorn  with  flowers  or 
beautiful  figures,  either  natural  or  artificial  ;  to  ornament 
with  any  thing  showy.  2.  To  spread  out ;  to  enlarge  into 
figures.  3.  To  move  in  bold  or  irregular  figures  ;  to  move 
in  circles  or  vibrations  by  way  of  show  or  triumph  ;  to 
brandish.  4.  To  embelli.sl:  with  the  flowers  of  diction  ; 
to  adorn  with  rhetorical  figures;  to  grace  with  ostenta- 

tious eloquence  ;  to  set  oflT  with  a  parade  of  words.  .5.  To 
ad*rn  ;  to  embellish.  Shak.  G.  To  mark  witli  a  flourish 
or  irregular  stroke. 

FL6UK'ISH,  (flur'ish)  n.  1.  Beauty  ;  showy  splendor.  2. 
Ostentatious  embellishment ;  ambitious  copiousness  or  am- 

plification ;  parade  of  words  and  figures  ;  show.  3.  Fig- 
ures formed  by  bold,  irregular  lines,  or  fanciful  strokes  of 

the  pen  or  graver.  4.  A  brandishing  ;  the  waving  of  a 
weapon  or  other  thing. 

FL6UR'ISIIEI),  (rtur'isht)  pp.  Embellished  ;  adorned  wiUi 
bold  and  irregular  figures  or  lines  ;  brandished. 

FL6UR'ISH-ER,  (flurish-er)  n.  I.  One  who  flourishes; 
one  who  thrives  or  prosjieni.  2.  t  )ne  who  briuidislies. 
3.  One  who  adorns  with  fiuicifijl  figures. 

FLOtJR'lSM-I.MJj  (flurish  ing)  ppr.  ot  a.  Thriving;  pros- 
)H-rous  ;  increasing  ;  making  a  sliow. 

FLOURISH  IN«;-LY,  (flurinh-ing  ly)  adc.  With  flour- 
ishes; ostentatiously. 

FLOUT,  V.  t.  [Scot.  ;»!/(«.]  To  mock  or  insult;  to  treat 

with  contempt,    tf'alton. FLOUT,  v.i.  To  practice  mocking;  to  sneer ;  to  behave 
with  contempt. 

FI.iirT,  71.  A  mock  ;  an  insult. 
Fl.i  iCT  El),  ;«;>.   Morked  ;  treat<'d  with  contempt. 
I'l.f  »l  "I"  KK,  11.  One  who  Douts  and  fliiigx  ;  a  mocker. 
t'LOUT'lNCJ,  ;i/ir.  Mocking;  insiilling  ;  lli'iTiiig. 
FLOUT'IN(;-LY,  adv.  With  floiiling  ;  hisiillinKly. 
FLOW,  r.  i.  [Sax.  Jtiitrnn.]  I.  To  move  along  iin  inclined 

plane,  or  on  descending  ground,  by  the  iv|N!ralion  of  grav- 
ity, and  with  a  continual  clianitc  of  place  among  lliu  par 

tii-les  or  parts,  as  a  fluid.  2  To  mell  ;  to  Ihicoiiik  liipild. 
3.  To  proceed;  to  issue.  4.  To  nbouiiil  ;  to  have  In 
abundance.  .'>.  To  he  full  ;  to  tx-  rci|iiiiim  ;  a",  .(t.>irifi)r  riiiw 

or  giibletM  f°>.  To  glide  along  tmiMillilv,  without  linrvli- 
neis  or  asperity.  7.  To  bo  siiiiMith,  iis  romposilion  or 

ntlerancB  H.  To  hang  loose  and  waving.  ".'.  'I'o  rl»««,  n» 
the  tide  ;  oppow'd  to  rtili.  10.  To  move  in  the  arteries 
ami  veins  of  the  body;  to  circulate,  nil  bliMnl.  II.  To 
tHHiie,aaray  or  beams  of  light.  1^.  To  move  m  a  slream, 
OS  air. 

FLOW,  r.  t.  To  cover  with  water  ;  to  overflow  ;  to  inua date 

FLOW,  n.  1.  A  stream  of  water  or  oUitr  fluid  ;  a  current 
2.  A  current  of  water  with  a  swell  or  ri»e.  3.  A  stream 
of  any  thing.  4.  .\bundance  ;  copiousnna  with  aclioa 
5.  A  stream  of  diction,  denoting  ubundunre  v(  words  at 
command,  and  facility  of  speaking  ;  volubniiy.  G.  Free 
expression  or  comiuitniaition  of  generous  fccliup  and BentimentSL 

FLOWED,  pp.  Overflowed  ;  inundated. 
FLOW  ER,  II.  [fr.jirur  .  t^p.jtur.]  1.  In  tctanf.  Hut  put 

of  a  plant  which  contains  the  organs  of  fnictificaliun,  witli 
tlieir  coverings — 2.  In  vulgar  acreyiatu-n,  a  bkiMMnn  of 
flower  is  the  flower-bud  of  a  plant,  wlirn  tlir  |«-lii>  are 
expanded.  3.  The  early  part  i>f  life,  cr  raihrr  of  man- 

hood ;  the  prime  ;  youthful  vigor  ;  )<>uUi.  4.  1  hr  l<m  ur 
finest  part  of  a  thing  ;  the  moat  valuiiUr  |Kirl.  :>.  The 
finest  part;  the  essence.  6.  He  or  that  wliith  i>  muat 

distinguished  for  any  thing  valuable.  7.  '1  l.r  finrot  jiart 
of  grain  pulverized.  In  this  sriute,  It  u  m  w  ajwa)i 
written  rfuur,  which  see. — yivu-trs.  1.  In  r*^(.«^/,  tlg- 
ure-s  and  ornaments  of  dii>C4iur«e  or  com|>i«iu<>n.  'X  Mm- Btrual  disctiarges. 

FLOWER,  r.  1.  I.  To  blo«»om  ;  to  bloom  ;  to  expand  the 
petals,  as  a  plant.  2.  To  be  in  tlie  prime  and  »j«iin  of 
life  ;  to  flourish  ;  to  be  youthful,  frr«h  and  vigmou*.  3. 

I'o  froth  ;  to  ferment  gently  ;  to  mantle,  aa  new  brrr. 
4.  To  come  as  cream  frojii  the  surface-. 

FLOW'KR,  r.  (.  To  embelluh  wilii  figure*  of  flower*  ;  to 
adorn  with  Imitated  flowerv. 

FI.iiW  ER-.\OE,  n.  Sture  of  rtowern.   Put. 
FI/)W'ER-I)E-LI.'«,  n.  [yr.jlf»rdilu.]  1.  In  trroMry,  • 

bearing  representing  a  lily,  llie  bieroglynhic  of  royal  ma 
jesty. — 2.  In  botany,  the  iris,  a  genus  of  mopogynuim  iri- 
anders,  called,  also,  /lagjtuvcr,  aid  otleo  wntlcn,  uicor- 

rectly,y<<'irrr-de-/uf«. 
FLOW  EREI).  pp.  Emb<'llished  with  figures  of  flowri*. 
FL<JW'ER-ET,  n.  [Fr.;lfur«Ilr.j  A  small  flower  ;  a  floret 

Driiden. 

FLOW  ER-FE.\CE,  it.  The  name  of  certain  plants. 
FLOWER-4;.\R-llEN,  n.  A  garden  in  which  dowen  tr« 

chiefly  cultivated. 
FLOW  ER-CE.\-TLE,  n.  A  plant,  the  amaranth. 
FLOW'ER-I-NhisS,  n.  1.  The  slau-  of  Uii.g  tlowery,  or 

of  abounding  with  flowers.  2.  Florldneaa  of  •  perch  j 
abundance  of  figures. 

FLOW  ER-l.Nt;,  ppr.  1.  nioasoming  ;  blooming  ;  rxpnnd- 
iiig  the  petals,  as  plants.  2.  .\dornmg  with  artificial 
flowers,  or  fieures  of  blossoms. 

FLOW'ER  l.Nt;,  II.  1.  The  season  when  planU  blfum. 
2.  The  act  of  adorning  with  flowers. 

FLOW  EK-ING-HI  Sll    n.  A  plant. 
FLOWM;R-IN-Wo  VESf,  a.    Adorned  with  flowers. 
FLOW'ER-KiR-TLED,  a.  Dressed  with  garlands  of  flow- 

ers. Milton, 
FLOW'ER-LE.^.^,  a.  Having  no  flower.   Chaurir. 
FLOWER-STALK,  n.  In  Imtany,  the  peduncle  of  o  plant 

or  the  .stem  that  supports  the  llnwer. 
FLOWER-V,  a.  1.  Full  of  flowers  ;  abounding  with  Uo»- 
soms.  2.  .\dorned  with  artificial  rtowrm,  or  the  flfUB* 

of  blos-soms.  3.  Richly  embellished  witli  figurative  Ian- 
giiaue  ;  florid. 

FLOW  ING,  ppr.  Moving  as  a  fluid  ;  issuing  ;  proe««diaf  | 
iilHiiinding  ;  smooth,  as  style  ;   iiiiindnting. 

Fl.OW'I.N't;,  II.  The  act  of  running  or  moving  as  a  floid  ; 
an  issuing  ;  an  overflowing  ;  rwe  of  wairr. 

FLOW'I.Nti-LV,  adv.  Willi  volubility  ;  » ith  ahundanee. 
FLOW  I.N'tl-.Nl'i'S",  n.  Smoolliness  of  dlolhm  .  •treon  ct diction.    AVAo/ji, 

FLoWK,  or  FLUKE,  n.  [fiax.Jloc.]  A  flounder.  Csrrr. 
FLOWK  WORT,  n.  A  plant. 
FLOW.N,  pp.  of/iy. 

FLO  ATE,  n.  In  i-kemi.ntr^,  a  mil  f.irnwJ  by  the  fln(iri« 
acid  combined  with  a  Ixuie. 

FLUCTU-ANT,  o.  [U.H'nwinj.]  Morlng  like  •  w«T»  j 

wavering  ;  unsteady.    /.'A.»(r««#». 
FLUCTUATE,  r.  1.  [1..  Jlu,rtuo.]  I .  To  more  «»  •  w«Te  | 

to  roll  hither  and  thither;  to  wave.  'i.  T..  n.«l  bark- 
ward  and  forward,  n»  on  wavr*.  .1.  To  m..»r  now  i« 

one  direction  and  now  in  anoilior  ;  to  !«•  wavrring  of  uiw 

sleadv.  4.  To  be  irreiuihitB  •>?  undolcnrniK-d.  a.  i  o  riM 

and  fiill  ;  to  U-  m  an  unnetllrd  Hate  ,  U.  viprrWnce  sud- den viriBsltiides. 

FLUU'TU-A-I'I.NG,  ppr.  I.  Wavrrinf  ,  rtdlinf  a*  a  wave  j 
moving  In  tlii«  and  that  dirrrcion  ;  r«lug  and  faUinc 

2.  <i.   Unnleady  ;  wavering.  fliaiit«»b»c. 

FLIT-TU  .\'Tli».N',  ".  I..  .I'o'tnaii- •'  I-  ̂   ni.-ti.m  like 
thai  of  wiivi  «  ;  a  iitxving  in  IliU  and  ihni  dirretn.n.  9.  .\ 
wavpriiiB  un«lea.lme«.     3.  A  rising  and  rHIlinc  •uddrnly. 

FLUDEK.or  KM  l>  liKK,  ••.  .An  a<|ualic  lowl  of  Uic  direi 

kind,  nekriv  b«  Hrr*-  »•  «  g<«»e. 
FLCE,  n.  A  pnoagr  fkir  tnioke  In  a  chimney. 
FLOE,  n.  [«;./as«i;  I.,  ftmma.]  tfoA  down  or  Air  ;  r«T 

fine  hair.  \LMal.]  Tm>k*. 

I  <H»  Synopai*.  MOVE.  BP9K,  DOVE  i-lM.I-L,  UMTE.~C  as  K  ;  Oaf  J  ,  ?ajZ  ;  rUMSII .  TDtilmAa.    \OhmlHt. 
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yiAJ  F.I/I.KS,  n.  The  fenioJo  ipeedwotl,  a  plant. 
I  ll.C'K.Nt  K,  (ill  JIuennj. 

VLC'hS  i:\  ,  It.  [Is.  Jtueitii.]  I.  'I'lio  quality  i,f  fluwlnj, 
u/'/i/irii  to  tpteth  iir  languajir  ;  ■liKMitllliiiai ;  rrecdoiii  rriiiii 
lunhifW'  S.  UciidiiicaH  itfiiltoruiico  i  riinllty  iif  wurilii  j 

viiluiiMiiy.     'J.  Allliiciice  ;  ubuiiilniice  ;  [i>/><.| 
Kl'C  K.Vr,  u.  I  I.i(|ulil  ;  flDWliiK.  -J.  KIuWiiik  ;  pniuliiit. 

:i,  Kc'idy  In  lliu  uiw  or  wards  ;  volulile  )  rnpiimi ;  linviiif 
WorUri  nt  ciimiiiniid,  niid  iiUerliiK  llic-iii  Willi  riicility  auu 
Niiiiiolliiifiu.      1.   KliiwiriK  ;  viilublv  ;  Hiiioiilli. 

I'l.O  i;.\"r,  K.  I.  A  Hlruiuii  ;  a  ciirrcnl  of  wiiU?r ;  [tiltlt 
ii.«fi/.|     'J.  Tlio  vurlalilo  (ir  Hnwiiia  «|u.iiility  in  tluxloiiii. 

Fl,('  i;\"l'  l,Y,  ajr.  Willi  rcndy  Ihiw  ;  vulubly  j  witliout 
lii'xil'  i  CI)  <ir  obHtructiiiii. 

FI.((;i:i,-MAN,  n.  (G.)  In  Oerman,  tlio  lo.idcr  nf  n  file. 
Hut  iritk  u.«,  a  HoldiiT  who  Hland.s  on  the  wing  of  a  body 
or  men,  and  gives  tlio  tiniu  Tor  tin-  inotiiinx. 

FLO'll),  a.  [],.  Jliuilu.i.j  lluviiiK  p:irt»i  wliicli  cniiily  movn 
nnd  clianno  their  rt- liilive  |H>.sitioM  wiilioiit  Hepnratinn,  and 
wliicli  easily  yield  tu  prejumru  ;  that  may  lluw  ;  liquid,  as 
watt^r,  spirit,  air. 

FLOMI),  n.  Any  Hubstance  whose  parts  ea.sily  move  nnd 
chance  their  relative  iHi.xitiun  without  separation,  and 
which  yields  to  the  slightest  pressure. 

FLI'-IL)  I  'J"V',  n.  'I'he  quality  of  beinc  capable  of  flowing  ; 
that  quality  of  bodies  which  renders  them  impressible  to 
the  slightest  force,  and  by  which  the  |>arts  ea.sily  move  or 
change  their  relative  position  without  a  separation  of  the 
moss  ;  a  liquid  state. 

FLO'ID-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  fluid  ;  fluidity,  which see. 
FLUKE,  n.  The  part  of  in  anchor  which  fastens  in  the 

ground. 
FLL'KK,  or  FLOVVK,  n.  A  flounder. 
FlAiKE'-VV6RM,  n.  The  gourd-worm,  a  species  of /a«cioZa. 
FLU.ME,  «.  [Sax. /inn.]  Tlie  pa^isage  or  channel  for  the 

water  that  drives  a  mill-wheel. 

FLL'.M  McIR-Y,  n.  [W.llijmry.]  1.  A  sort  of  jelly  made  of 
flour  or  meal ;  pap. — 2.  In  rulaar  use,  any  thing  insipid 
or  nothing  to  the  purpose  ;  flattery. 

FljVNG.pret.  and  pp.  o(jiing. 

FLLf-OBo'U.\TE,  ;i.  A  compound  of  fluoboric  acid  with  a base. 

FLU-(>-BO'Rie.  a.  The  fluoboric  acid  or  gas  is  a  compound 
of  fluorine  and  boron.  Daey. 

FLCOR,  n.  [Low  L.]  1.  .\  fluid  state.  2.  Menstrual  flux. 
— 3.  In  mineralog)/,  fluate  of  lime. 

FLC'OR-AC-ID,  n.The  acid  of  floor. 
FLC  OR-A-TED,  a.  Combined  with  fluoric  acid. 
FLU-UR'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  fluor. 
FLPOR-I.\,     )  n.    The  supposed  basis    of  fluoric    acid. 
FLr  OK-I.\E,  i      Davy. 
FLC' t  )R-OUS,  a.  The  fiuorous  acid  is  the  acid  of  fluor  in 

its  first  degree  of  oxygenation. 

FLU-0-."^IL  1-€.\TE,  n.  In  chemistry,  a  compound  of  flu- 
oric acid,  with  some  other  substance.  SiUiman. 

FLU-O-SI-LIC'ie,  a.  Composed  of  or  containing  fluoric acid  with  silex. 
FLCR.     See  Florrt. 

FLUil  RY,  n.  1.  .\  sudden  blast  or  gust  ;  or  a  light,  tempo- 
rarv-  breeze.  2.  A  sudden  shower  of  short  duration.  3. 
Agitation  ;  commotion  ;  bustle  ;  hurry. 

FLOR'RY,  v.  t.  To  put  in  agitation  ;  to  excite  or  alarm. 
FLUSH, r.i.  [G.  fliejsen.]  1.  To  flow  and  spread  suddenly  ; 

to  rush.  2.  To  come  in  haste  ;  to  start.  3.  To  appear 
suddenly,  as  redness  or  a  blush.  4.  To  become  suddenly 
red  ;  to  glow.    5.  To  be  gay.  splendid  or  beautiful. 

FLUSH,  V.  t.  1.  To  redden  suduenly  ;  to  cause  the  blood 
to  rush  suddenly  into  tue  face.  2.  To  eiate  ;  to  elevate  ; 
to  excite  the  spirits  ;  to  animate  with  jov. 

FLUSH,  a.  1.  Fresh;  full  of  vigor  ;  glowing;  bright.  2. 
Affluent;  abounding;  well  furnished.  3.  Freelospend; 
lit)eral  ;  prodigal. 

FLUSH,  n.  1.  A  sudden  flow  of  blood  to  the  face  ;  or,  more 
penerally,  the  redness  of  face  which  proceeds  from  such 
an  afflux  of  blood.  2.  Sudden  impulse  or  excitement ; 
sudden  "low.  3.  Bloom  ;  growth  ;  abundance.  4.  [Fr., 
Sp./ur.]  A  run  of  cards  of  tlie  same  suit.  5.  A  term  for 
a  number  of  ducks.  Spmser. 

FLUSHED,  pp.  1.  Overspread  or  tinged  with  a  red  color 
from  the  flowing  of  blood  to  Uie  face.  2.  Elated ;  ex- cited ;  animated. 

FM'.'^IIiF.R,  n.  The  lesser  butcher-bird. FLUSH  I.\(J,  ppr.  Overspreading  with  red  ;  glowing 
FLUSH  INT.,  n.  A  glow  of  red  in  the  face. 
FL*  SH  N  R.^,  n.  Freshness.  Bp.  a(ruden. 
FLl'S'TER,  r.  (.  To  make  hot  and  rosy,  as  with  drinking; '"heat  ;  to  hurry  ;  to  agitate  ;  to  conhise. 

pi'l'^^En'  "■  u  ̂ °  ̂̂   '"  '^  ''*''"  "■■  bustle  ;  to  be  agitated. J  LLt^TER,  n.  Heat ;  glow  ;  acitation  ;  confusion  ;  disorder. 
p1  f  ̂ r  rfc'"''"  "*"***"1  "'"h  liquor  ;  r.gitated  ;  conflised. 1 1.1  I  K,  ri.  [Fr.  flCue.]  1.  A  small  wind  instrument ;  a 

pipe  Willi  lateral  holes  or  stops,  plaved  bv  blowing  with 
the  mouth,  and  by  stopping  and  opening  \he  holes  with 

the  flnicm.  2.  A  channel  in  a  cohiran  or  pillnr  ,  a  p<'rp<;n 
iliciiliir  furrow  or  cnvily,  cut  along  llie  iluift  of  a  column 
or  piliuter.  3.  A  long  veiuiel  or  boot,  Willi  flat  riba  or 
lliMir  tliiilieni. 

ri.UTK,  r.  I.  To  piny  on  a  fluti;.    Ckauter. 
FLUTE.  V.  I.   'J'o  form  Hutcii  or  channels  In  a  Cidumn. 
FLCri''l'.l), /;/>.  or  >i.   I.  Cliiuineled  ;  furrowed. — U.  lu  musie 

thin  ;  fine  ;  flulelike.   Hwiby. 
FLrTKK.  n.   One  who  plays  cm  the  flute.   Chauter. 

t'l.VV  \SG,  ppr.  Channeling;  Killing  furrows;  as  In  a column. 

FLf'T'I.N't:,  n.  A  channel  or  furrow  la  a  column  ;  flute'l work. 

FLO  T  IHT,  n.  A  performer  on  the  flute.  Busby. 
FLUTTER,  r.  I.  [Aix.  flnlrran.]  1.  To  move  (<r  flap  th« 
wings  rapidly,  without  Hying,  dr  with  short  flights;  to 
hover.  2.  To  move  nlmul  hrixkly.  Irregularly  or  with 
great  liUHtIf  and  show,  without  consequence.  3.  To  move 

with  quick  vibrations  or  undulations.  4.  'I'o  be  in  agita- 
tion ;  to  move  irregularly  ;  to  fluctuate ;  to  be  in  uocer- 

tainty. 

FLUTTER,  v.l.  L  To  drive  in  dis^irder.  2.  To  hurry 
the  mind  ;  to  agitate.  3.  To  disorder ;  to  throw  iijto 
confusion. 

FLUT  TER,  71.  1.  Cluick  and  irregular  motion  ;  vibration  ; 
undulation.  2.  Hurry  ;  tumult ;  agitation  of  the  mind 

3.  (.'(mfiision  ;  disorder;  irregularity  in  poeition. 
FLUT'TEREl),  pp.  Agitated  ;  confused  ;  disordered. 
FLUT'TER-I.Nf;,  ;i/>r.  Flapping  the  wings  without  flight 

or  with  short  flights  ;  hovering  ;  agitating. 

FLUT'TER-I.N'G,  n.  The  act  of  hovering,  or  flapping  the 
wings  without  flight ;  a  wavering  ;  agitation. 

FLU-Vl-AT'ie,  /  a.    [L.  fluviaticuj.]    Belonging  to  rivers  ; 
FLO'VI-AL,        i      growing  or  living  in  streams  or  ponds. 
FLO'VI-A-TILE,  a.  [L.  JiumatUu.]  Belonging  to  rivers. 

Kirwan, 

FLUX,  71.  [L.fluzus.]  1.  The  act  of  flowing  ;  the  motion 
or  passing  of  a  fluid.  2.  The  moving  or  passing  of  any 
thing  in  continued  succession.  3.  .Any  flow  or  issue  of 
matter. — In  medicine,  an  extraordinary  issue  or  evacua- 

tion.— 4.  In  hydrorrraphy,  the  flow  of  the  tide. — 5.  In 
metallursry,  any  substance  or  mi.Tlure  used  to  promote  the 

fusion  of'inetiils  or  minerals.  6.  Fusion;  a  liquid  state from  the  operation  of  heat.  7.  That  which  flows  or  is 
discharged.    8.  Concourse  ;  confluence  ;  [IMle  used.] 

FLUX,  a.  Flowing  ;  moving  ;  maintained  by  a  constant 
succession  of  parts  ;  inconstant ;  variable.  [Act  xctll  au- 

thorized.'] FLUX,  p.t.  1.  To  melt ;  to  fuse ;  to  make  fluid.  2.  To 
salivate  ;  [little  used.]  South. 

FLUX-.^'TIO.N,  71.  A  flowing  or  passing  away,  and  giving 
place  to  others.  Leslie. 

FLUXED,  pp.   Melted  ;  fused  ;  reduced  to  a  flowing  state. 
FHX-I-BILiI-TY,  n.   The  quality  of  admitting  fusion. 
FH'X  I-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  melted  or  fused. 
FLUX-IL'I-TV,  71.  [Low  L.  fluxUu^.]  The  quality  of  ad- 

mitting fusion  ;  possibility  of  being  fused  or  liquefied. 
FLi:X'10.\,  71.  [L.flurio.]  1.  The  act  of  flowing.  2.  The 

matter  that  flows.-— 3.  Fluiimis,  in  maihematus,  the  analy- 
sis of  infinitely  small  variable  quantities,  or  a  method  oj 

finding  an  infinitely  small  quantity,  which  being  token  an 
infinite  number  of  times,  becomes  equal  to  a  quantity  given. 

FLU'X'IO.N-.\-RY,  a.  Pertaining  to  mathematical  fluxions. 
FLUX'IO\-IST,  71.  One  skUled  in  fluxions.  Berkeley. 
t  FLUX  IVE,  a.  Flowing  ;  wanting  solidity.  B.  Junson. 
t  FLUX'URE,  71.  A  flowing  or  fluid  matter.  Drayton. 
FLV,  r.  i.  ;  pret.  fleic  :  pah.flSirn.  [Sa.1. Jieoiran.]  1.  To 
move  through  air  by  the  aid  of  wings,  as  fowls.  2.  To 
pass  or  move  in  air,  by  the  force  of  wind  or  other  impulse. 
3.  To  rise  in  air.  4.  To  move  or  pass  with  velocity  oi 
celerity,  either  on  land  or  water.  5.  To  move  rapidly,  in 
any  manner,  (i.  To  pass  away  ;  to  depart  ;  with  the  idea 
of  haste,  swiftness  or  escape.  7.  To  pass  rapidly,  as  time. 
Swift /v  the  fleeting  hours.  8.  To  part  suddenly  or  with 
violence  ;  to  burst,  as  a  bottle.  9.  To  spring  by  an  elastic 
force.  10.  To  pass  swiftly,  as  rumor  or  report.  U.  To 
flee  ;  to  run  away  ;  to  attempt  to  escape  ;  to  escape.  12 
To  flutter ;  to  vibrate  or  play. 

To  fly  at,  to  spring  towards  ;  to  nish  on  ;  to  fall  on  sudden- 
ly.—To /i/ in  tAf /ace.  1.  To  insult.  2.  To  assail ;  to  re- 

sist ;  to  set  at  deflanc«  ;  to  oppose  with  violence  ;  to  act 
in  direct  opposition. —  To  fly  off.  1.  To  separate  or  depart 
suddenly.  2.  To  revolt. —  To  fly  open,  to  open  suddenly 
or  with  violence. —  To  fly  out.  1.  To  rush  out  ;  also,  to 
burst  into  a  passion.  2.  To  break  out  into  license.  3 
To  start  or  issue  with  violence  from  any  direction. —  T0 
let  flu.  1.  To  discharge  ;  to  throw  or  drive  with  violence. 

— 2.  'In  seamnnship,  to  let  go  suddenly. 
FLY,  F.t.  1.  To  shun  ;  to  avoid  ;  to  decline.  2.  To  quit 

by  flight.  3.  To  attack  by  a  bird  of  prey  ;  [obs.]  4.  To 
cause  to  float  in  the  air. 

FLY,  71.  [Sa.x.  fleoge.]  1.  In  zoology,  a  winged  in-aect  of 
various  species. — 2.  In  mechanics,  a  cross  with  leaden 
weights  at  the  ends.    3.  That  part  of  a  vane  whit  h  points 
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and  shows  which  way  the  wind  blows.  4.  The  extent 
of  an  ensign,  Hag  or  pendant  from  the  staff  to  the  end  that 
flutters  loose  in  the  wind. 

FLY'HANE,  71.  A  plant  called  cauh-fly. 
f  L?  iJlT-TKN,  a.  Marked  by  the  bile  of  flies.  Shak. 
FLT'ULoW,  V.  t.  To  deposit  an  egg  in  any  thing,  as  a  fly ; 

to  taint  with  the  eggs  which  produce  maggots. 
KLV  BLOW,  71.  The  egg  of  a  tly. 
FLf'BoAT,  71.  A  large,  llat-boltomed  Dutch  vessel. 
KI.Ti€ATCH-ER,  71.  1.  One  that  hunts  flies.— 2.  In  loofo- 

sy^  a  genus  of  birds,  the  muscieapa.  Kncyc, 

FL't'EK,  71.  1.  One  that  flies  or  flees  ;  usually  written /?i>r. 
2.  One  that  uses  wings,  a.  The  fly  of  a  jack. — 1.  In  ar- 

chitecture, stairs  that  do  not  wind,  but  are  made  of  an  ob- 
long square  figure.  5.  A  performer  in  Mexico,  who  Hies 

round  an  elevated  post. 
FLY  FISH,  7!.  t.  To  angle  with  flies  for  bait. 

FLY'F1SH-IN(;,  71.  Angling  ;  the  art  of  angling  for  fish 
with  flies,  natural  or  artificial,  for  bait. 

FLVFLAP,  n.  Something  to  drive  away  flies.  Congreve. 

FL'P-HONiEY-SUe-KLE,  n.  A  plant,  the  luniccra. 
FLY'ING,  ppr.  I.  Moving  in  air  by  means  of  wings  ;  pass- 

ing rapidly  ;  springing  ;  bursting  ;  avoiding.  2.  a.  Float- 
ing j  waving.  3.  a.  Moving  ;  liglit,  and  suited  for  promjit 

motion. — Filling  colors,  a  phrase  expressing  triumph. 
FLY'I.\G-BR1U(;E,  n.  Abridge  of  pontoons  ;  aUo,abridge 
composed  of  two  boats. 

FLY'ING-FISII,  71.  A  small  fish  which  flies  by  means  of 
its  pectoral  fins.     It  is  of  the  genus  erocatus. 

FLY'ING-I'XH-TY.  ti.  In  military  affairs,  a  detachment  of 
men  employed  to  hover  about  an  enemy 

FL?'ING-I'h\'IO.\,  71.  The  part  of  a  clock,  having  a  fly  or 
fan,  by  which  it  gathers  air. 

FLY-TRAP,  71.   In  (lofanw,  a  species  of  sensitive  plant. 
FLY'-TREE,  7t.  A  tree  whose  leaves  are  said  to  produce 

flies,  from  a  little  bag  on  the  surface. 
FOAL,  n.  [Sax. /(/in, /d/e.]  The  young  of  the  equine  ge- 

nus of  quadrupeds,  and  of  either  sex  ;  a  colt ;  a  filly. 
FOAL,  V.  t.  To  bring  forth  a  colt  or  filly  ;  to  bring  forth 
young,  as  a  mare  or  a  she-ass. 

FoAL,  V.  i.  To  bring  forth  young,  as  a  mare  and  certain 
other  beasts. 

FoAL-BlT,  71.  A  plant. 
FoAL'FOOT,  77.  The  colt's-foot,  tussilago. 
FOAM,  71.  [t^x.  firm,  fain.]  Froth  ;  spume  ;  the  substance 

which  is  formed  on  the  surface  of  liquors  by  fermentation 
or  violent  agitation,  consisting  of  bubbles. 

FOAM,  V.  i.  1.  To  froth  ;  to  gather  foam.  2.  To  be  in  a 
rage  ;  to  be  violently  agitated. 

FOAM,  V.  t.  To  throw  out  with  rage  or  violence. 
FOAM'ING,  ppr.  Frothing  ;  fuming. 
FOAM'ING-LY,  adv.  Frothily. 
FOAM'Y,  a.  Covered  with  foam  ;  frothy. 
FOB,  n.  [qu.  G./uppc]  .-V  little  pocket  for  a  watch. 
FOB,  c.  t.  [G.foppen.]  To  cheat ;  to  trick  ;  to  impose  on. 

—  To  fob  off,  to  shift  ofl"  by  an  artifice  ;  to  put  aside  ;  to delude  with  a  trick.   [A  low  icord.]  Shak. 
FOBBED,  pp.  Cheated  ;  imposed  on. 
FOB'BING,  ppr.  Cheating  ;  imposing  on. 
FO'CAL,  rt.  [Ij. /oci«.]  Belonging  to  a  focus. 
FO'CIL,  71.  [Fr./ori!«.]  The  greater  focil  is  the  ulna  or 

tibia,  the  greater  bone  of  the  fore-arm  or  leg.  The  lesser 
focil  is  the  radius  or  fibula,  the  lesser  bone  of  the  fore-arm 
or  leg. 

tFOC-IL-LA'TION,  71.  [L./oci/fo.l  Comfort;  support. 
FO'CUS,  71.;  plu.  Focuses,  or  Foci.  [Ij.  focus.]  1.  In 

optics,  a  point  in  which  any  number  of  rays  of  light  meet. 
after  being  reflected  or  refracted. — 2.  In  geomiiry  and 
conic  sections,  a  certain  point  in  the  parabola,  ellipsis  anil 
hyperbola,  where  rays  reflected  from  all  parts  of  these 
curves  concur  or  meet.  3.  A  central  point ;  point  of 
concentration. 

FOD'DER,  11.  [Sax. /oiirfw,  or /oMfr.]  1.  Food  or  dry  food 
for  cattle,  horses  and  sheep,  as  hay,  straw  and  other  kinds 
of  vegetablf's. — 'i.  In  miniii);,  a  measure  containing  20 
hundred,  or  2'Jl  liiindrrd. 

FOD'DF.H,  r.  ̂   I'o  feed  with  dry  food  or  cut  grass,  tc.  ;  to 
furnish  Willi  hay,  slniw,  oats,  &.c. 

F(JI)'DHKKIl,  pp.   Fed  with  dry  food,  or  cut  gmss. 
FOLVDF.K-KR,  71.  He  who  fodders  cattle. 

FOD  DEK-I.NG,  ppr.  Feeding  with  drj-  food,  Ac. 
FO'DI-E.NT,  a.   (L. /i>(/i<),  to  dig.]    Digging  ;  throwing 

with  a  spade,  \hittle  used.' 

up 

FOE,  (ft)  71.  [Sax./iiA-l  1.  ATirni-my  ;  one  who  entertains 
personal  enmity,  hatred,  griulcfor  iiialirc  ngiiinst  nnolher. 
2.  An  enemy  in  war ;  one  of  a  nation  nt  war  with  another ; 
an  adversary.  3.  For,  like  nirmy.  In  thr  smirulnr.  In  used 
to  denote  an  opposing  nrniy,  or  nation  at  w.ir.  -1.  An  o|v 
ponent ;  an  enemy  ;  one  who  opposes  anything  In  princi- 

ple ;  an  ill-wislier. 
f  FOE,  r.  t.  To  treat  a."  an  enemy.  Spenstr. 
f  FOE'llOOD,  71.  Enmity.  Hedctl. 
FOE'LTI^E,  a.  Like  an  enemy.  Sandys. 
f  FOE'MAN,  71.  An  enemy  in  war.  Speiuer, 

FCEiTUS.    Sfe  FiTUi. 

FOG,  71.    [H.sfogo.]    1.  .\  dense,  watery  vaprr,  exhaled 
from  the  earth,  or  from  rivers  and  lakes,  cr  grneraled  in 
the  atmosphere  near  ths  earth.    2.  A  cloud  of  doM  or 
smoke. 

FO<;,  1).  [W./wj?.]  After-grass;  a  wcond  growth  of  grass  . 
but  It  signifies,  also,  long  gran  that  remains  on  land.    Iv-aa 
grass,  remaining  on  land  during  winter,  m  called,  in  ̂ >i* 
F.ngland,  tl  e  old  tore. 

FOG,  V.  t.  To  overcast ;  to  darken.  Sherrood. 
FOG,  V.  i.  [Fr.  coffTif.]  To  have  power.  Mtitan. 
FOG'B.WK,  71.   Jit  sea,  an  appeamnce,  10  bazjr  weatlMf 
sometimes  resembling  land  at  a  dutance,  but  which  ran- 
ishes  as  it  is  approached. 

FOG'ti.'^GE,  71.    Rank   grasa  not  conramcti  ur  mowed  !■ 
summer.  Kntyc. 

FOG(;i-LV,  ade.  Mistily  ;  darkly  ;  cloudily. 
FOCxjI-NES.S,  71.  I'he  state  of  bt  ing  foggy  ;  a  Mate  at  the 

air  filled  with  watery  eihalatinns. 

FO(i'(;Y,a.    1.  Filled  or  abounding  with  fog  or  w-atery  ex- 
halations.   2.  Cloudy;  misty;  damp  with  huniiU  vapois. 

3.  Producing  frequent  fogs.     4.  Duli  ;  stupid  ;  clouded  in 
understanding. 

FOil,  an  exclamation  of  abhorrence  or  conienipt ;  the  Mm* 
as  poh  and/y. 

t  FOIBLE,  a.  Weak.  Ilerbrrt. 
FOIBLE,  n.  [Fr.  foible.]  A  particular  moral  weakncM ;  • failing. 

FOIL,  V.  t.  (In  Norm,  afoln.]    1.  To  frustrate  ;  to  dcfesi ; 
to  render  vain  or  nugatory,  as  an  etfort  or  nitempc    2. 
To  blunt ;  to  dull.     3.  To  defeat ;  to  Interrupt,  or  to  ren- 

der imperceptible. 
FOIL,  71.  Defeat ;  frustration  ;  the  failure  of  succeaa  when 

on  the  pf)int  of  being  secureo  ;  miscarriage. 
FOIL,  n.   [W./iry(.)  A  blunt  sword,  or  one  that  ha*  •  but- 

ton at  the  end  covered  with  leather  ;  u'cd  infmemg. 
FOIL,  71.  [VT.feuitle:  M.foglta.]   1.  A  leaf  or  thin  plat*  1  f 

metal  used  in  gilding. — 2.  Among  jtirelcr.',  a  thin  leaf  n( 
metal  placed  under  precious  stonrs,  to  make  them  app*  sr 
transparent,  and  to  give  them  a  partirulir  color.     3.  .Anv 
thing  of  anollKT  color,  or  of  different  qualmes,  wliicll 
seri'es  to  adorn,  or  set  orf  another  thing  to  advantage.     4 
A  thin  coat  of  tin,  with  quicksilver,  laid  on  the  bat  k  of  • 
looking-Ela.'«s,  to  cause  rerteclion. 

FOIL'.V-BLE,  <J.  Which  may  be  foiled.   ColgrmM. 
FOILED,  pp.  Frustrated;  defeated. 
FOIL'ER,  71.  One  who  frustrates  another,  and  galna  an  ad- 

vantage himself. 
FOIL'I.NG,  ppr.    Defeating;  frustrating;  diaappointing  <» 

success. 
FOIL'INt;,  n.  Among  hunters,  the  slight  mark  of  a  pawing 

deer  on  the  grass.   Todd. 
FOI.N,  r.  t.  [Fr.  poindrt.]    1.  To  push  in  fencing.  Spnter 

2.  To  prick  ;  to  sting  ;  [not  in  vsc] 
FOIN,  17.  i.    [Fr.  poinJrf.]  To  push  in  fencing.  Sptn*tr 
FOI.N.  Tl.  A  push  ;  a  thrust.  Hohmson. 
FOIN'ING,  ppr.  Pushing;  thrusting. 
FOl.N'ING-LY,  adr.  In  a  pushing  manner, 
t  Ff)l.«'OX,  n.  [L../u.n<'.]  Plenty;  abundance. 
FOIST,  r.  t.  To  insert  surreptitiously,  wrongftilly.orwilh out  warrant. 

t  FOIST,  Tl.  A  light  and  fast-sailing  ship.  Biaumont 
FOIST,  r.  i.  To  stink  ;  to  be  fusly. 
FOISTED,  pp.   Inserted  wrongfully. 
FOIST  ER,  71.  One  who  inserts  without  authority. 
FOIST'IED.  a.  Mustied.  Str  Fistt. 
FOIST'I-NKSS,  II.   Fustiness,  which  »re. 

FOISTING,  ppr.    Inserting  surreptitiously  or  without  en- thoritv 

FOIST'V,  a.   Fustv,  which  see. 

FOLD,  71.    [!*ax    fald,  fnldf.]     1.   A   pen  or   lnrlo«ire   fct 

sheep  ;  a  place  where  a  flcKk  of  sherp  Is  krpt    whether  In the   field  or  under  shelter.     2.  A  flKk  of  sherp.     3.  A 
limit  ;   [Tint  in  u-sf.) 

FOLD,  71.    [Sax.  /m/<*.|    I.  The  doubling  .  •  
- 

substance,  as  cloth  ;  cnmplicnlinn  ;  a  plait 
ed  or  bent  and   laid  on  anniher.— 2.  In  f.     ,  ,      t 

same  quantity  added  ;  as /.'lir -([I'M. 
FOLD,  r.  t.   [SaT./fflW-is.l    1-  to  doublr  ;  to  Up  or  Uy  In 

plaits.     2.  To  double  and  in»rn  one  i>«rt  In  ano«ber.    3. 

To  di.ilble  or  lay  logrthrr,  as  the  arms.     •».  To  cno.lue shi-ep  in  n  fold. 

FOLD,  r.  1.  To  close  over  snotltrr  ofine  anmv  kind. 

fold'  At: E,  n.  The  right  of  r.>Min|t  .h«-p. 
FOLD  ED,  ;-j>.   IV.uMrd  ;  laid  tn  phlw  ;  krpt  In  a  fiJd. 
FOLD'KU,  Tt.     I.  An  ln»lnimrnt  u»rd  In  folding  papor.    9. One  that  folds.  ...        ... 

FOLIVI.N<;,  p}Tr.  I.  !>oiiblin«:  laying  In  plilU  ;  krrtilng  In 

n  fold.     2.  a.  IVuhllnr  ;  «hit  mny  cIoim'  over  anotbrr.  o« 
that  consists  of  Iraven  which  may  rlo»e  one  over  another. 

FOLD  I.N<;,  ».  1-   A  T'ld  :  a  doubling.— 9.  Among/«r«<T# 
thn  keeping  of  sheep  In  Inrliwurr*. FO-LI-A'CF.()IS,   a.     ft..    M<mtrnt.\^.    I.ra(y  :    having 
leave*  intermixed  with  floweri.    Toltceemu  gland*  ar* 

•  See  .Svnojwu-      MOVE,  ViqQK,  DOVE  — Bl.XL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  G  w  J  ;  S  as Z  ;  CH  a*  8H  ;  TO  M  to  «»u.     f  OUtltU 
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ihfMfl  iltuatod  on  lonvcii.    0.  ( 'oniiiiitlnK  of  Icnvea  nr  tliln 
liiiiilnii ;  linvliiR  (lio  ruriii  of  a  Iriirnr  phito. 

KO  l.l-A<;i;,  M.  [I'r. /i'ui//'i/,'e.J  1.  I <rnvr»  In  gonornl.  2. A  cludl'^r  iiflrnvcH,  llnwrra  nnil  lirnnclim. 

K6  l.l -AOi;,  f.  t.  'I'o  work  or  to  form  into  tbo  rrprcitcnln- (,on  oClmiveii.   Drummonil. 

t'C>  I.I  At'iKU,  a.  Furniiliud  with  rolln|;n.  Shrjinlone. 
I'OIJ-A'I'K,  V.  t.  [L. /idiatuji.]  I .  'I'o  IhniI  into  n  lonr,  or 

thin  pliiiu  or  litniin.  '.'.  'I'd  Mjirriid  ovrr  with  a  thin  cont 
ol'tin  iind  iiuickailver,  &c. 

ITcLI-A'ri;.  <i.  In  botany,  leofy  ;  fiirnliiliod  with  li-nvc*. 
Ko'l.l-A-'l'Kl),  ;)j>.  1.  i^prciid  or  roveri-d  with  n  thin  piiitf 

or  Toil. — 'J.  In  mi/icra/o;ry,conBiHtinKorpliiteii )  ruscmbliiig 
<>r  III  the  forni  of  a  plnt«t ;  lainelhir. 

Pv/f-I-A'ri\(f,  ppr.  t^'overiiiK  with  a  !naf  or  foil. 
i'D-M  A  I'lO.N,  11.  [L.foliiitw.]  1.  In  Ao/nny,  the  lendnR of  plaiiU :  vernation  ;  the  (li.spoMition  of  Iho  nnxcciit 

it"av«.s  witiiin  the  bud.  'J.  'I'ho  act  of  beating  a  metal  into 
M  th  n  plate,  leaf  or  foil.  'J.  The  art  or  operation  uf  spread- 

ing foil  over  the  bark  side  of  a  mirror  or  looking-elasa. 
FCf'lA-A-'VVliE,  n.  'I'he  state  of  being  beaten  into  foil. 
F6  IJ-KIt,  II.  <;old8icith'8  foil. 
FO-LII'Kll-tjrs,  a.  [L.  folium,  leaf,  and /cro,  to  bear.] 

TnidiKing  leaves. 
FO'LI-f*,  n.  [la.  folium.]  1.  A  book  of  the  largest  size, 

formed  by  once  doubling  a  sheet  of  paper. — 2.  Among 
ncrckant.i,  a  page,  or  rather  both  the  right  and  left  hand 
pages  ot  ail  account  book,  expressed  by  the  same  figure. 

Fo'M  i>l.l".,  ".  A  leallel;  one  of  the  single  leaves,  which 
together  constitute  a  compound  leaf. 

Ku'ClO-iMOli'l',  a.  [L.  folium  mnrtuum.]  Ofadark  yellow 
color,  or  that  of  a  folded  teaf  :  filemot. 

Fo'Ll-i/r,  n.   [\l.foleUo.]  A  kind  of  demon.  Burton. 
FO'Ll-UUt<,  a.  1.  Leafy  ;  tliin  ;  unsubstantial.  Brown. — 

2.  In  botaiiii,  having  leaves  intermixed  with  the  flowers. 
FOLK,  (fBkei  n.  [Sax./u/c  ;  D.  volk ;  G.  volk  ;  i^w.folck  ; 

Dan.  folk.j  1.  People  in  general,  or  any  part  of  them 
without  distinction.  2.  Cert:iin  people,  discrini jiated 
from  others  ;  as  old  folL-t,  and  young  folks. — 3.  In  Scrip- 

ture, the  singular  number  is  used  ;  as,  a  few  sick  folk.  4. 
Animals.  Prov.  zxx. 

FOLK'LA.VD,  (fokeHand)  n.  [Sax.  folcland.]  In  English 
law,  copyhold  land  ;  land  held  by  the  common  people,  at 
the  will  of  the  lord. 

FOLK'MO'I'E,  ((oke'mote)?!.  [Sax. /ofcmofc]  An  assembly 
of  the  people,  to  consult  respecting  public  aifairs. 

FOL'LI-€LK,  n.  [L.  foUiculus.]  1.  In  botany,  a  univalvu- 
lar  pericarp  ;  a  seed  vessel.  2.  An  air  bag  ;  a  vessel  dis- 

tended with  air.  3.  A  little  bag,  in  animal  bodies ;  a 
gland  ;  a  folding  ;  a  cavity. 

FUL-LltVU-LOUt*,  a.  Having  or  producing  follicles. 
t  FUL'LI-rilL,  a.  Full  of  folly.  Shenslone. 
t  FOL'LI-LY,  adc.  Foolishlv.    IVickliffe. 
FOL'LoW,  V.  t.  [Sax.  folgian,  filian,  fylgan.]  1.  To  go 

after  or  behind  ;  to  walk,  ride  or  move  behind,  but  in 
the  same  direction.  2.  To  pursue  ;  to  chase.  3.  To  ac- 

company ;  to  attend  in  a  journey.  4.  To  accompany  ;  to 
be  of  the  same  company  ;  to  attend,  for  any  purpose.  5. 
To  succeed  in  order  of  time  ;  to  come  after.  6.  To  be 
consequential ;  to  result  from,  as  effect  from  a  cause.  7. 
To  result  from,  as  an  inference  or  de(lucti(m.  8.  To  pur- 

sue with  the  eye  ;  to  keep  the  eyes  fixed  on  a  moving 
body.  9.  To  iniit.ite  ;  to  copy.  ;0.  To  embrace ;  to 

adopt  and  maintain  ;  to  have  or  enlc.  "?n  like  opinions  ; to  think  or  believe  like  another.  ll.To^jey  ;  to  observe; 

to  practice  ;  to  act  in  conformiiv  *n.  12.  To  pursue  as  an 
object  of  desire  ;  to  endeavor  to  l  "ain.  13.  To  use  ;  to 
practice  ;  to  make  the  chief  business.  14.  To  adhere  to  ; 
to  side  with.  15.  To  adhere  to  ;  to  honor ;  to  worship  ; 
to  serve.  )fi.  To  be  led  or  guided  by.  17.  To  move  on 
in  the  same  course  or  direction ;  to  be  guided  by. 

FOL  LoVV,  r.  i.  1.  To  come  after  another.  2.  'I'o  attend  ; 
to  accompany.  3.  To  be  posterior  in  time.  4.  To  be  con- 

sequential, as  efl'ect  to  cause.  5.  To  result,  as  an  infer- 
ence.—  To  follow  on,  to  continue  pursuit  or  endeavor;  to 

persevere. 
fOL'LoWED,  pp.  Pursued;  succeeded;  accompanied; 
attended  ;  imitated  ;  obeyed  ;  observed  ;  practiced  ;  ad- 
hircd  to. 

r(.>L'Lo\V-ER,  n.  1.  One  who  comes,  goes  or  moves  after 
another,  in  the  same  course.  2.  One  lliat  takes  another 
ns  his  guide  in  doctrines,  opinions  or  example.  3.  One 

who  obeys,  worships  and  honors.  4.  .■Xn  adherent  ;  a 
disciple  ;  one  who  embraces  the  same  system.  5.  .\n  at- 

tendant ;  a  companion  ;  an  associate  or  a  dependent.  6. 
One  under  the  command  of  another.  7.  One  of  the  same 
faction  or  party. 

F'lL'LoW-I.VG,  ppr.  Coming  or  going  after  or  behind; 
pursuing  ;  attending  ;  imitating  ;  succeeding  in  time  ;  re- 

sulting from  ;  adhering  to  ;  obeying  ;  observing  ;  using  ; 
practicing  ;  proceeding  in  the  same  course. 

FuL  I.Y,  II.  [Fr./o/iV.]  1.  Weakness  of  intellect ;  imbecili- 
tyofmind;  want  of  understanding.  2.  .\  weak  or  absurd 
act  not  highly  criminal ;  an  imprudent  act.    3.  -■Vn  absurd 

act  which  In  highly  Ninful  ;  any  umduct  Cdntrary  to  tta 
luwH  of  tjod  or  iiiitn  ;  iiii  ;  ncandaloiui  crimen.  Bible,     4 
t'riiiiinal  wi-iikiii'HH  ;  depravity  of  mind. 

I'Ti'.M  A  IIA.V'i',  71.  A  Hlar  of  Uio  firet  magnitude.  In  the  r'lO- 
Ht<-llation  ai/uariuji. 

FtJ  .MLiNT'    V.  t.  [L  fomenio.]    1. 'I'o  opply  warm  lotion* 
to;  to  bntlio  with  warm  liquors.     2.  To  >.herii*li  with  heal  j 

to    enr.ourige    growth.     3.  'I'o  encourage  ;    to  abet ;    to 
(  hiTiNh  and  iiroiiiotc  by  cxcitemcnta. 

I'D  MKN  'I'A  I'lO.N   n.   I.  'I'he  act  of  applying  warm  liquon 

to  a  part  of  the  liody,  by  meannof  llnnnels.     2.  'J  he  lotion 
applied,  or  to  Ih!  applied,  to  a  dmeased  part.     3.  Kxcila- 
tioii  ;  iiiKligation  ;  eiirouragenient. 

Fl>-.\IK.\T  Kl),  pp.  Ilathed  with  warm  lotlonM  ;  enuuraged. 
FO-MKiNT  Ell,  n.  One  who  foment!  ;  one  who  encourages 

or  inntignten. 

FO-.MK.\T'l.\«;,  ppr.    I.  Applying  warm  lotioni.    2.  Ett- 
couraging  ;  abetting  ;  promoting. 

f  FON,  71.  r('liancer,/o7i/ie.]   A  fixil  ;  an  Idiot. 
FUNII,  a.  [Chaucer, /onnr, 'a  fool  ;  Scot. /(/n.l  1.  FoolUh; 

silly  ;  weak  |  indiscreet  ;  imprudent.  2.  Foolishly  tei>- 
der  and  loving  ;  doting  ;  weakly  indulgent.  3.  Much 
plea.sed  ;  loving  ardently  ;  delighted  with.  4.  Kelialiing 
highly.     5.  Trilling;  valued  by  folly  ;  [liUU  used.] 

FONI>,  V.  t.  To  treat  with  great  indulgence  or  lendemeaa, 
to  caress  ;  to  cocker. 

FOND,  V.  i.  To  be  fond  of;  to  be  in  love  with  ;  to  dote  on 

[Lilllc  used.]  Hhak. 
F(  i.V'DLE,  V.  t.  I'o  treat  with  tendemesB  ;  to  caress. 
Fo.N'DLEU,  pp.  Treated  with  affection  ,  caressed. 
FCiND'LER,  71.  One  who  fondles. 
F(»NI)'LlN(i,  ])pr.  Caressing  ;  treating  with  tendemeas 
FO.NI)  I,l\(;,  71.  A  person  or  thing  fondled  or  caressed. 
FO.NI)  LV,  ndr.  J.  Foolishly;  weakly;  imprudently;  with 

indiscreet  afl'ection.    2.  With  great  or  extreme  affection. 
FO.MJ'.N'ESS,  n.  1.  Foolishness;  weakness;  want  of  sense 

or  judgment;  [obs.]  2.  Foolish  tenderness.  3.  Tender 
passion  ;  warm  affection.  4.  Strong  inclination  or  pro 
pensity.    5.  Strong  appetite  or  relish. 

tFONE,  pi.  of  foe.  Spenser. 
FONT,  n.  [Ft.  fonts  ;  Sp.  fuente  ;  It.  fonte  ;  L.  fans.]  A 

large  basin  or  stone  vessel,  in  which  water  is  contained 
for  baptizing  children  or  other  persons  in  the  church. 

FONT,  71.  [Fr.  fonte.]  A  complete  assortment  of  printing 

types  of  one  size. 
FONT'.'VLj  a.  Pertaining  to  a  fount,  source  or  origin. 
FONT'A-.NEL,  n.  i.  .\n  issue  for  the  discharge  of  humon 

from  the  body      2.  A  vacancy  in  the  infant  cranium. 

FON-T.\NGE',  (fon-finjO  >i.  [Fr.]  A  knot  of  ribbons  on  th« 
top  of  a  head  dress.  Jlddison. 

FOOD,  71.  rSaT./o(/,/(7da.]    1.  In  a  general  sense,  whatevei 
is  eaten  by  animals  for  nourishment,  and  whatever  sup- 

plies nutriment   to  plants.    2.  Meat;  aliment;  victuals 
provisions ,  whatever  is  or  may  be  eaten  for  nourishment 
3.  Whatever  supplies  nourishment  and  growth  to  plants. 
4.  Something  that  sustains,  nourishes  and  augments. 

t  FOOD,  V.  t.  To  feed.  Barret. 
FOOIVFI.L,  a.  Supplying  food  ;  full  of  food. 
FOOD'LESJ?,  a.  Without  food;  destitute  of  provisional 

barren 

t  FOOD  \',  fl.  Eatable  ;  fit  for  food.    Chapman. 
FO<)L,  »i.  [Fr./<./,/ou,-  It./of/c]  1.  One  who  is  destittite 

of  reason,  or  the  common  powers  of  understanding  ;  an 
idiot.— 2.  In  c(i7n77ioii  la-.isrwise,  a  person  who  is  some- 

what deficient  in  intellect,  biit  not  an  idiot ;  or  a  person 
who  acts  absurdly. — 3.  In  Scripture,  fool  is  ollen  used  for 
a  wicked  or  depraved  person.  4.  .\  weak  Christian  ;  a 
godly  person  who  has  much  remaining  sin  and  unbelief 
l.iike,  xxiv.  .5.  A  term  of  indisnily  and  reproach.  6 
One  who  counterfeits  folly  ;  a  buffoon. 

To  play  the  fool.  1.  To  act  the  buffoon  ;  to  jest ;  to  make 

sport.  2.  'To  act  like  one  void  of  understanding. —  Toput 
the  fool  on,  to  impose  on  ;  to  delude. —  To  make  a  fool  of, 
to  frustrate  ;  to  defeat ;  to  disappoint. 

FOOL,  v.i.  To  trilie  ;  to  toy;  to  spend  time  in  idleness, 

sport  or  mirth. 
FOOL,  v.t.  l.To  treat  with  contempt;  to  disappoint,  to 

defeat ;  to  frustrate  ;  to  deceive  ;  to  impose  on.  2.  To 
Infatuate  ;  to  make  foolish.  Shak.    3.  To  che.it. 

To  fool  array.  1.  To  spend  in  trifles,  idleness,  folly,  or  with 

out  advantage.  2.  "I'o  spend  for  things  of  no  vaJue  or  use , 
to  e.xpend  imprnvidently. 

FOOL,  71.  \  liquid  made  of  gooseberries  scalded  and  poun^ 
ed,  with  cream.  Shak. 

t  FOOL-BoLD',  a.  Foolishlv  bold.  Bale. 
FOOL  ROK.N,  a.  Foolish  from  the  birth.  Shak. 
FOOLF.n,  pp.  Disappointed  ;  deceived  ;  imposed  on 
FOOL  ER-Y,  n.  I.  The  practice  of  folly;  habitual  folly, 

attention  to  trifles.  2.  \n  act  of  folly  or  weakness.  3. 
Object  of  folly. 

FOOL  I1.\P-PY,  a.  Lucky  without  judgment  or  contriv- 
ance. Spcn-^rr. 

FOOL-HXRDI-XESS,  n.  Conrage  without  sense  or  judg- 

ment ;  mad  rashness.   Drydcn. 

*  Sf«  Synopsis,    t,  E'  I.  0.  C,  t.  long.—TKB.,  FALL,  V^^^AT;— PRgY  ;— PIN,  M.\R"!NE,  BIRD  j-      f  Obsolete, 
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t  POOL-HXRDTSE,  n.  Foolhardiness.  Spenser. 
FOOL-IIAUU'Y,  a.  Daring  witiiout  judgment;  madly  rash 
and  adventurous  ;  fouluhly  bold. 

FOf)la  lS(i,ppr.  Defeating;  disappointing;  deceiving. 
FOOL'lcJUj  a.  1.  Void  uf  understanding  ur  sound  judgment; 
weak  in  intellect.  2.  L'nwise ;  imprudent ;  acting  with- 

out judgment  or  discretion  in  particular  things.  3.  I*ro- 
ceeding  from  folly,  or  marked  with  folly;  silly;  vain; 
trilling.  4.  KidiculouB  ;  despicable. — 6.  In  Scripture, 
wicked  ;  sinful ;  acting  without  regard  to  tlie  divine 

law  and  glory,  or  to  one's  own  eternal  happiness.  C. 
Proceeding  from  depravity  ;  sinful. 

FOOLISil-LY,  adv.  1.  Weakly;  without  understanding 
or  judgment;  unwisely;  indiscreetly.  'J.  Wickedly; 
sinfully. 

FO<jL'ISH-\E.SS,  n.  1.  Folly;  want  of  understanding.  2. 
Foolish  practice  ;  want  of  wisdom  or  good  judgment. — 3. 
In  a  Scriptural  sense,  absurdity  ;  folly. 

FOOLS'-€.-\P,  n.  A  kind  of  paper  of  small  size. 
FOOL'S-PAR-S'LEV,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  athusa. 
FOOL'STOiN'ES,  n.  A  plant,  the  orchis. 
FOUL'TllAP,  n.  A  trap  to  catch  fools  ;  as  a  flytrap. 
FQQT,  TU  ;  plu.  Feet.  [Sax.  fat,  fet.]  1.  In  animal  bodies, 

the  lower  extremity  of  the  leg  ;  the  part  of  the  leg  which 
treads  the  earth  in  standing  or  walking,  and  by  which  (he 
animal  is  sustained  and  enabled  to  step.  2.  That  which 

bears  some  resemblance  to  an  animal's  fo<jt  in  shape  or 
office;  the  lower  end  of  arr>'  thing  that  supports  a  lM)dy. 
3.  The  lower  part;  the  base.  4.  The  lower  p.'irt ;  the 
bottom.  5.  Foundation  ;  condition  ;  state.  C.  Plan  of 
establishment  ;  fundamental  principles. — 7.  In  mttUary 
lan^uatre,  soldiers  who  march  and  fight  on  foot ;  infantry, 
as  distinguished  from  cavalry.  8.  A  measure  consisting 
of  twelve  mches;  supposed  to  betaken  from  the  length 

of  a  roan's  foot. — i).  In  poetry,  a  certain  number  of  sylla- 
bles, constituting  part  of  a  verse.  10.  Step;  pace.  11. 

Level;  par;  [obs.]  12.  The  part  of  a  stocking  or  boot 
which  receives  the  foot. — By  foot,  or,  rather,  on  foot,  by 

walking;  as,  to  go  or  pass  on  foot. —  V'o  set  on  foot,  to originate  ;  to  begin  ;  to  put  in  motion.  Hence,  to  be  on 
foot,  is  to  be  in  motion. 

FQQT,  V.  i.  1.  To  dance  ;  to  tread  to  measure  or  music  ;  to 
skip.     2.  To  walk  ;  opposed  to  ride  or  fly. 

FQQT,  V.  t.  1.  To  kick  ;  to  strike  with  the  foot ;  to  spurn. 
2.  To  settle  ;  to  begin  to  fix.  3.  To  tread.  4.  To  add 
the  numbers  in  a  column,  and  set  the  sum  at  the  foot.  5. 
To  seize  and  hold  with  the  foot;  [not  used.]  6.  To  add 
or  make  a  foot. 

rXJOT'HALL,  n.  1.  A  ball,  consisting  of  an  inflated  bladder, 
cased  in  leather,  to  be  driven  by  the  foot.  2.  The  sport 
or  practice  of  kicking  the  foot-ball. 

FOOT'UA.ND,  n.  A  band  of  infantry. 
F<^OTItoV,  n.  A  menial ;  an  attendant  in  livery. 
F6()T  BREADTH,  n.  The  breadtli  of  the  foot. 
F00T'BR1DC;E,  n.  A  narrow  bridge  for  foot  passengers. 

Sidney. 

FQOT'CLOTH,  n.  A  sumpter  cloth.  Shak. 
FQQT'EI),  pp.  Kicked  ;  trod  ;  summed  up;  furnished  with 

a  foot,  as  a  stocking. 

FOQT'ED   a.  Shaped  in  the  foot.  Orew. 
FOQTF.^LL,  n.  A  trip  or  stumble.  Shak. 
FOOT  FtiJIlT,  71.  A  conflict  by  persons  on  foot. 
FOOT'GUARDS,  n.  plu.  (Juards  of  infantry. 
FOOT'H.\LT,  n.   A  disease  incident  to  sheep. 
FQQT'lloLD,  II.  That  which  sustains  the  feet  firmly  ;  that 

on  which  one  may  tre.ad  or  rest  securely. 
FOOT'IIOT,  a</r.  Immediately;  a  word  borrowed  from 

liuiiting.    Qoicer. 
FOOT'LN<J,  ;ipr.  Dancing;  treading;  s<-t(ling. 
FOOT'I-^<'i  "•  '•  f-roniid  lor  the  fwit ;  that  which  sustains  ; 

firm  foundation  to  stand  on.  2.  Siip|Kirt  ;  root.  3.  Itasis  ; 
foundation.  4.  Place  ;  stable  position.  .*).  Pennanent  set- 

tlement, i'l.  Tread  ;  step  ;  walk.  7.  Dance  ;  trend  to 
measure,  tj.  Steps  ;  road  ;  track.  9.  State  ;  condition  ; 
settlement. 

FOO T  LE."^*^,  a.  Without  feet. 
FQQT'I.WK-Y.K,  n  A  mean  fl.itterer  ;  a  sycophant;  n 

fawner.  Shak. 
FO(TrMAN,  n.  I.  A  soldier  who  innrches  and  fighls  on 

fiiiit.  2.  A  menial  servant ;  a  runner ;  a  servant  in 
livery. 

FOOT  MAV-.^IIIP,  n.  The  art  or  fnrnlty  of  n  runner. 
F6()T  MAN-TLE,  n.  A  garment  to  keep  the  gown  clean 

In' riding. 
F90T'P.\CE,  n.  A  slow  step,  a-i  in  walking  ;  a  broad  stair. 

.hthnson. 
FOOT  PAD,  Jt.  .\  highwayman  or  rubber  on  foot. 

F(')()TPATlI,  n.  A  narrow  path  or  way  for  foot  paSMn- gcrs  only. 
FOOjipi.ornil,  n.  A  kind  of  swing  plough. 
F^iVr  POST,  n.   A  post  or  messenger  that  travels  on  foot. 

F(')(Vr'RoPi;,  II.  The  lower  boltro|K-. 
F6(Vr'I{0'P,  n.    An  ulcer  in  the  feet  of  sheep. 
F0<^T  SuED-IER,  «.  A  soldier  that  serves  on  foot. 
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FQOT'STALK,  a.  In  botany,  a  petloto. 
FOO'l'.ST ALL,  n.  A  w<imaji's  Blirrup.  Juknton. 
FQQT  STEP,  n.  1.  .\  track  ;  the  marK  or  inipre«ion  d  Um 

foot.  2.  Token  ;  mark  ;  visible  slfn  of  a  course  [HJlwiud. 
— Footsteps,  f\\inii.     1.  Example.     2.  Way;  course. 

FQQT'tiTUoL,  n.  A  stool  for  the  feet ;  that  which  supporla the  feet  of  one  when  sitting. 
F(>0'i"'^^'A-LlM;,  n.  The  whole  inaidc  plank*  or  liniBg  of 

a  ship. 

FOP,  n.  (Sp.  and  Port,  ̂ uapo.]  A  vain  man,  of  weak  under- 
standing and  much  ostentation  ;  one  whi«>  ambition  to  lo 

gain  admiration  by  showy  dreaa  and  pertocw  ,  a  gay, 
tntling  man  ;  a  coxcomb. 

t  FOP  IX  )0-DLE,  n.  An  insignificant  fellow.  UwiiWai. 
FOP  Ll.NG    n.  A  petty  fop.    TuktU. 

FOP'PER-V,  n.  1.  .Mfectation  of  show  or  impurlanre ; 
showy  folly.  2.  Folly  ;  impi-rtinence.  3.  Foolrry  ;  rain 
or  idle  practice  ;  idle  alfcclation. 

FOPPl.<^il,  a.  1.  \'aln  of  dress;  making  an  oaUntatkMM 
display  of  gay  clothing;  dresiiingin  tlx?  extreme  uffuhioa. 
2.  Vain  ;  trilling  ;  allected  in  mannrni. 

FOP'PISH-LY,  adr.  With  vain  ostentation  of  drta  ;  in  « 
trifling  or  allected  manner. 

FOP'PISH-NESS,  n.  Vanity  and  extravagance  In  dros, 
showy  vanity. 

F0R,pr^.  [Sux./<»r,or/»rf  ;  D.  roor  (  G./Vr  and  rw  /  Bw. 
/(jr  ;  Dan./or,/Or.)  1.  Against;  In  the  place  of.  2.  la 
the  place  of;  innlcad  of ;  noting  substitulkm.  3.  In  ex- 

change of;  noting  one  thing  taken  or  given  in  plarc  of 
another.  4.  lathe  place  of ;  in«lead  i>f.  .').  In  the  char- 

acter of;  noting  reiM-inblance.  t..  Towards;  willi  (he  in- 
tention of  g(ung  to.  7.  In  advantage  of;  for  the  take  ul  ; 

on  account  of.  ti.  Conducive  to ;  beneficial  to  ,  in  Ikrot 
of.  !).  l>eading  or  inducing  to,  as  a  motive.  10.  .Voting 

arrival,  meeting,  coming  or  p<>!>s<-»ion.  II.  Ti'wardstlie 
obtaining  of;  in  order  to  the  arrival  at  or  prmsrssion  of. 
12.  Against ;  in  op|H<t<ltion  to  ;  with  n  tendency  (o  raaal 
and  destroy.  13.  Against  or  on  arrouiilof;  in  prerrn- 
tiori  of.  14.  Because;  (.n  account  of ;  by  reason  of.  l.'. 
With  respect  or  regard  to  ;  on  the  part  of.  lo.  1'lirough a  certain  s[»ace  ;  during  a  certain  time.  17.  In  quest  of  v 
in  order  to  obtain.  In.  .Arcordi/ig  to;  as  far  an.  19. 

Noting  meeting,  coming  tigetlicr,  or  reception.  'Ai.  Ti»- 
wards  ;  of  tendency  to.  21.  In  favor  of;  on  the  part  nr 
side  of;  Uiat  is,  towards  or  inclined  to.  22.  Uilh  a  view 
to  obtain  ;  in  order  (<i  possera.  23.  Toward*  ;  with  ten- 

dency to,  or  in  favor  of.  24.  Nolwithntanding  ;  agnliwt ; 
in  opposition  to.  25.  For  tlie  use  of;  to  be  uwd  in  ;  thnt 
is,  towards,  noting  advantage.  2C.  In  recompenneof ;  In 
return  of.  27.  In  proportion  to;  or,  rather  looking  to- 

wards, regarding,  'iti.  By  means  of.  20.  i\y  the  wsnt 
of. — 30.  Fi-r  my  life  or  heart,  though  my  life  were  to  be 
given  in  exchange, or  as  the  price  of  purrhase.—:i|.  Fort.-<, 
denoting  puri>ose  ;  now  obsolete,  f\ci!\i\  in  vulgar  language. 

FOR,  conj.  1.  The  word  by  whi'h  a  reason  is  inlriHliiced  of 
something  before  advanced.  2.  Because  ;  on  this  account 

that  ;  properlyj/(>r  that. — For  as  mucA,  compounded. /^t- 
asmuch,  is  equivalent  to,  in  regard  to  llial,  in  ronaiclera- 
tion  of. — For  If  Aw,  [Vx.pourquoi,]  because  ;  fortius  rrajiun. 

FOR,  as  a  prefix  to  verl>s,  has  usually  tlie  forrr  of  n  nega- 
tive or  privative,  denoting  against,  that  Is,  befvrt,  or 

away,  aside. 
FOR'AtJE,  n.  [Ft.  fourra/re  ;  ̂ft.  forrage.]  1.  Food  of  any 

kind  for  horses  and  rattle  ;  as.  graw,  |>n»turr,  hajr,  corn 
and  oats.  2.  The  act  of  proviiTng  furnge.  3.  Srarth  for 
provisions  ;  the  act  of  feeding  abroad. 

FOR  A<.";E,  r.  i.  1.  To  collect  f<H>d  for  horse*  and  cattle,  by 
wandering  alxnit,  and  finding  or  stripping  Uk-  country 
2.  To  wanderfur;  to  rove  ;  [obs.]  3.  loravage;  tofevd on  spoil. 

For  .A(iE,  r.  t.  To  strip  of  provisions  for  horpes,  *r. 

FOR  AfiER,  n.  One  that  gws  in  search  of  food  for  " or  cattle. 

FOR  A-OI.Nn,  ppr.  or  ti.  Collecting  provisions  for  boriM 
and  cattle,  or  wandering  in  search  of  food,  raragtagj stripping. 

FOR'A  fJI.NfJ,  n.  An  incumion  for  fora/r  or  plunder. 

I  FO-RA.M  l.\  (US,  a.  |  L./.n-nMcu.]  Full  rrf^  bolc*  ;  perftw*. 
leil  in  inaiiv  places  ;  jxirous.  [Luilt  ust4.] 

FOR-A.«  Miril.    .V«-  Foa. 
FOR  HAD  ,  pret.  offcrhid. 
t  FOR  IIATIIE  ,  r.  f.  To  bnthe.  OaelrilU. 
FORBEAR  ,  p.  I.  .  prrt.  forbore  .  pp.  f«r*Kr»#,  [9*X.  Ar- 

A<rr<iii.]  I.  To  slop  ;  (o  rea»e  ;  In  hold  (mm  pnirrr<lln(. 
2.  To  pause  ;  (odeliiv.  3.  To  «(«l«ln  ;  lo  ornK  .  to  Itild 
one's  s«lf  from  rno(t<>n,  or  entering  on  an  affklr.  4.  To 
refuse;  (o  decline.  .'•.  To  be  patient;  to  mrtrain  f>om nr(iiin  or  violence. 

FORBEAR',  r.  t.  1.  To  arold  roluntarlljr ;  to  de<-linr.  8, To  abstain  from  ;  lo  omit  ;  to  avoid  doing.  3.  To  spnrr  ; 
to  Ireal  with  indiilgenrr  and  pallrnce.     4.  To  wilhlmld. 

FOR  BEAK  \.M"E,n.  1.  The  srI  of  avoiding,  shunning 
or  omitting.  2.  Command  of  trmper ;  rr«trainl  of  mm- 
slona.    3.  The    exerctae    of    patieMr ;    long    sufTerfng, 

•  S)S  Synepsis      MOVE,  BQQK,  D(jVE  j—BI, EL,  UNITE  -Cas  K  ;  Cas  J  ;  *  a*  Z  .  Cll  asPU  ;  TH«ln«*u.     t  Ohftrtt 
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ln(liil|t«<nM>  lownrdii  Oiixii:  wlio  Injure  lu  ;  lenity  ;  delay  of 
mn-iitiiiinl  i>r  puiiwlimrnt. 

PUK  IICAK'KK,  n.  Odd  iliiil  liitrrniiU  or  Intcrrrptn. 
FOK  lU'lAK'I.Nti,  jv>r.  I.  Ci'iixiiig  j  paiiiiitia  ;  wllliholdInK 

rroiii  ncliiin  ;  i-xi'rriHiiii;  imliciiio  and  liidiilgoiico.  'J.  u. 
k  jlii-nl  ;  Ions  Niiirvriiig. 

F(>ll-lir.Alt'I.N>:,  n.  A  cciming  or  rcRtraliilng  from  action  i 
patiriirv  ;  liiiiK  KiiirorinR. 

FDIt  mil',  •'.  t.i  prol.  fnrhnd;  pp.  fnrind,  f.n-lmldrn.  (Sni. 
forlirodiin.)  1.  'J'o  priijiiliit  ;  In  liitcrdirt  ;  to  ronilimiMl  to 
"fi)rlK'ar  or  iiU  to  do.  'J.  'l'oronini.-\iiil  not  to  enter.  :). 'I'o 
opp(WU  ,  to  tiiiiilor  ;  to  olmtruct.  'i.  'I'oaccunw  ;  U>  bliut  ; 
\ol,.-,.\ 

foil-Ill  1)',  r.  i.  T.i'jUtter  n  prohibition  ;  bul,  In  the  lntran«l- 
t.lve  lorni,  there  Ih  nlways  an  cllipHM. 

FUll-lllD'.or  K()K-IJll>Uli.\,  /<;..  I.  rrohlbitcd.  2.  Hin- dered :  obstnirted. 

FuR-IUD'DANCE,  n.  Prohibition  ;  command  or  edict 
acainut  a  thins.  [Lilllrused.]  Shak. 

FoR-Hll)  I)I;N-LY,  adr.  In  an  iiiilawfnl  manner.  Shak. 
f  l'(tll-llll)  lti;.N-i\K.S.<,  n.  A  ctntc  of  being  prohibited. 
P(.>l(-IUL)'l)l^ll,  n.  He  or  that  which  forbids  or  enacts  a  pro- 

hibition. 

POR-Hll)  DINO.ppr.  1.  FAihibitiiiR  ;  hindering.  2.  a.  Re- 
pelling approach  J  repulsive;  raising  abhorrence,  aver- 

sion or  dislike  ;  disagreeable. 
FOIl-Hll»'l)K\G,  n.  Ilinderance;  opposition.  Shak. 
FOK-HORt;',  pret.  of  furhear. 
FOR-116RNE',  pp.  of  forbear. 
FORCE,  71.    [Fr.  force;    It.  foria.}     1.  Strength;   active 
Rower;  vigor;  might;  energy  that  may  be  exerted.  2. 
lomentiini ;  the  quantity  of  power  produced  by  motion 

or  the  action  of  one  body  on  another.  3.  That  which 
causes  an  operation  or  moral  effect ;  strength  ;  energy.  4. 
Violence  ;  power  exerted  against  will  or  consent ;  com- 

pulsory power.  5.  Strength  ;  mural  power  to  convince 
the  mind.  (i.  Virtue;  cthcacy.  7.  Validity;  power  to 
bind  or  hold.  8.  Strength  or  power  for  war ;  armament ; 
troops ;  an  army  or  navy.  9.  Destiny  ;  necessity  ;  com- 

pulsion. JO.  Internal  power. — II.  In  iuir,  any  unlawful 
violence  to  person  or  property. — Physical f(frc era l\\e  force 
of  material  bodies. — Moral  force  is  the  power  of  acting 
on  the  reason  in  judging  and  determining. — Mechanical 
force  is  the  power  lliat  belongs  to  bodies  at  rest  or  in  mo- 
tion. 

«"6RCE,  V.  t.  1.  To  compel ;  to  constrain  to  do  or  to  for- 
bear, by  the  exertion  of  a  power  not  resistible.  2.  To 

overpower  by  streiig,th.  3.  To  impel ;  to  press  ;  to  drive  ; 
to  draw  or  push  by  main  strength  ;  a  sen^e  of  very  ezten- 
sive  luie.  4.  To  enforce  ;  to  urge  ;  to  press.  .5.  To  com- 

pel by  strength  of  evidence.  G.  To  storm  ;  to  assault  and 
take  by  violence.  7.  To  ravish  ;  to  violate  by  force,  as  a 
female.  8.  To  overstraii. ;  to  distort.  9.  To  cause  to 
produce  ripe  fruit  prematurely,  as  a  tree  ;  or  to  cause  to 
ripen  preiii.Uurely,  as  fruit.  10.  To  man  ;  to  strengthen 

by  soldiers  ;  to  garrison  ;  [ofc«.] — 7'o  force  from,  to  wrest 
from  ;  to  extort. —  To  force,  out,  to  drive  out ;  to  compel  to 
issue  out  or  to  leave  ;  also,  to  extort. —  To  force  wine,  is  to 
fine  it  by  a  short  proces.*,  or  in  a  short  time. — To  force 
planL'<,  is  to  ur^e  the  growth  of  plants  by  artilicial  lieat. — 
To  force  meat,  is  to  stulVit. 

FORCE,  V.  I.    1.  To  lay  stress  on  ;    [obs  ]    2.  To  strive  ; 
[ofc*.]     3.  To  use  violence. 

Forced,  pp.  l.  compelled  ;  impelled  ;  driven  by  violence; 
urged  ;   stormed  ;   ravished     2.  u.  AlTected  ;  overstrain- 

ed ;  unnatural. 

FoR'CED-LV,    adv.    Violently ;    constrainedly ;    unnatu- 
rally. 

FoR'CED-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  forced  ;  distor- 
tion. 

FoRCE'FI'L,  a.     1.  Impelled  by  violence;   driven  with 
force;  acting  with  power.    2.  Violent;  impetuous. 

FoRCn'F(.l/-LY,  atlr.  Violently;  impetuously. 
Forceless,  a.  Having  lltUe  or  no  force  ;  feeble;  impo- 

tent. 

FoRCE'MkAT,  n    A  kind  of  stuffing  in  cookery. 
FORCEPS,  71.  [L.]     Lifcra/Zw,  a  pair  of  pincers  or  tongs. 

In  aur/rrri;,  an  instninient  for  extracting  any  thing  from 
a  wound,  and  for  like  purposes. 

FoR'CER,  II.    1.  He  or  that  which  forces,  drives  or  con- 
strains.   2.  The  embolus  of  a  pump ;  the  instrument  by 

which  water  is  driven  up  a  pump. 
FORCI-BLE,  a.    1.  Powerful;   strong;  mighty.    2.  Vio- 

lent ;  impetuous ;  driving  forward  with  force.    3.  Effica- 
cious;   active.      4.    Powerful;    acting  with   force;   im- 

pressive.   5.  Containing  force  ;  acting  by  violence.    6. 
Done  by   force:  suflered  by  force.    7.  Valid;   binding; 
obligatorv  ;  [oft,*.] 

FORCl-HLE-NESS,  71.  Force;  violence. 
FoRCI-BIA,  arfr.    1.  By  violence  or  force.    2.  Strongly  ; 

nowerfully;   with  pow"er  or  energy;   Impressively.    3. Impeluoiisly  ;  violently  ;  with  great  strength. 

FORCl.N'tl,     ppr.      1.    Compelling  ;    impelling  ;    driving  ; storming  ;  ravishlag.    2.  Causing  to  ripen  before  the  nat- 

ural season,  at  trail.    3.  Fining  wine  by  a  speedy  pro- 

ceiw. 
t'C>U'<'iS(i,  n.  I.  In  gardemnir,  0\t>  art  of  niaing  plants, 

llowiTS  and  fniltii,  at  an  earlier  Nrawm  than  the  natural 

oni',  by  artiticinl  heat.  2.  'J'hc  ofieratloii  of  fining  wines 
by  n  H|icedv  iiroceiw. 

FOll'CI-PA-  rkl),  a.  Formed  like  a  pair  of  pincers,  to  opcu 
nnd  IiicIom;.   Dfrham. 

FOR  Cl-I'.\'T1().\,  71.  tvpieczing  or  tearing  with  pincers  j 
farmrrly,  a  mode  of  puiiiMhment.    fiaron. 

FORD,  71.  (Sox.  furd,furd.]     1.   A  plate  in  a  river  or  other 
water,  where  it  may  be  paiuied  by  man  or  lieost  on  tor 
or  by  wading.     2.   A  Htreani ;  a  current. 

FORD.  r.  t.  'Jo  pajis  or  cro«H  a  river  or  other  "rater  by 
treading  or  walking  on  the  bottom  ;  to  pass  through  water 

by  wading  ;  to  wade  through. 
FORD'A-IILK,  a.  Tliat  may  be  waded  or  passed  tfarougb 

on  for)t.  an  water. 

FORDED,  pp.  Pamcd  through  on  foot  ;  waded. 
FORD  li\(>,  ppr.  Wading  ;  pasning  through  on  foot. 
fF(JR-DO',  r.  t.  [.-'ax. /orrfoK.j  To  de»lroy  ;  to  undo;  to 

ruin  ;  to  weary.   (Jhaucrr. 
FORE,  a.  [Sax.  fore,  foran  ;  G.  vor  ;  D  vom- ;  i^w  for  , 

Dan.  for.\  Advanced;  being  or  coming  in  advance  of 
something  ;  coming  flrBt ;  anterior;  preceding;  prior  ;  an- 

tecedent ;  being  in  front  or  towards  the  face. 
FORE,  adv.  In  tha  part  tlial  precedes  or  goe*  first. — In  tea- 

men's Ian fpuise,  fore  and  aft  signifies  the  whole  length  of 
the  ship,  or  from  end  to  end,  from  stem  to  stem. — I-'ore. in  composition,  denotes,  for  the  most  part,  priority  or 
time;  sometimes,  advance  in  place. 

FORE-AD-MON'ISH,  r.  t.  To  admonish  beforehand,  or  be- 
fore the  act  or  event. 

FORE-AD- VISE',  v.  t.  To  advise  or  counsel  before  tbe 
time  of  action  or  before  the  event ;  to  preadmonish. 

F0RE-AL-LED6E',  (fore-al-lej)  v.  t.  To  alledge  before. 
FORE-AP-Pi)INT',  V  t.  To  appoint  beforehand. 
FORE-AP-POIiNT'MENT,  71.  Previous  appointment;  pre- 

ordination 

FORE-ARM ',  V.  t.  To  arm  or  prepare  for  attack  or  resist- 
ance befoie  the  time  of  need. 

FORE-BoDE',  v.t.  1.  To  foretell;  to  prognosticate.  2. 
To  forekiow;  to  be  prescient  of;  to  feel  a  secret  sense 
of  someth;  ng  future. 

FORE-BoDE'ME.NT,  71.  A  presaging  ;  presagement. 
FORE-BoD  ER,  71.  I.  One  who  forebodes  ;  a  prognoeticator ; 

a  soothsay  ?r.    2.  A  foreknower. 
FORE-BC)I>LNG,  jjpr.  Prognosticating;  foretelling  ;  fore- knowing. 

FORE-BoD'ING,  71.  Prognostication. 
FORE  BRACE,  n.  A  rope  applied  to  the  fore  yard-arm  to 

change  the  position  of  the  fore-sail. 
tFt)RE-BV'   prep.  Near;  hard  hy  ;  fast  by.  f^pensir. 
FORE-CAST',  c.  t.  I.  To  foresee  ;  to  provide  against.  2. 

To  scheme  ;  to  plan  before  execution.  3.  To  adjust,  con- 
trive or  appoint  beforehand. 

FORE-CAS'P,  r.  i.  To  form  a  scheme  previously;  to  con- trive beforehand. 

FoRE'C.\ST,  71.  Previous  contrivance ;  foresight,  or  the 
antecedent  determination  proceeding  from  it. 

FORE-CAST'ER,  n.  One  who  foresees  or  contrives  before- 
hand. 

FilRE-CAST'ING,  ppr.  Contriving  previously. 
FoRE'CAS-TLE,  71.  A  short  deck  in  the  forepart  of  a  ship 

above  the  upper  deck. 

FORE-CHO'SEN,  (fore-chd'zc)  a.  Preelected  ;  cfaoaen  be< 
forehand. 

FORE-CIT'ED,  a.  Cited  or  quoted  before  or  above. 
FORE-CLOSE',  r.  t.  To  shut  up  ;  to  preclude  ;  to  stop;  to 

prevent. —  To  foreclose  a  mortgager,  in  law,  is  to  cut  him  off 
from  his  eqiiitv  of  redemption. 

FORE-€Lo.«'URE,  (fore-klo'zhur)  n.  I.  Prevention.  2 
The  act  of  foreclosing. 

FORE-CON-CeIVE',  r.  t.  To  preconceive.  Bacon. 
FORE-D.aTE',  v.  t.    To  date  before  the  true  time. 
FORE  lUT'ED.pp.  Dated  before  the  tme  time. 
FoRE  DE€'K,  71.   The  forepart  of  a  deck,  or  of  a  ship. 
FORE-DE-SIG.\',  (fore-de-sine')  r.  t.  To  plan  beforehand  , 

to  intend  pre\iouslv.  Chevnc. 
FORE-DE-TER.M'I.\E,r.  i.  To  decree  beforehand. 
FORE-DOOM',  r.  t.  To  doom  beforehand  ;  to  predestinate 

Dnjden. 
FORE- DOOM',  71.    Previous  doom  or  sentence. 
FORE-DOOR',  71.  The  door  in  the  front  of  a  house. 
FORE-E.\D',  71.  The  anterior  part.  Bacon. 
FORE-EL'DER,   71.  [fore  and  eider.]  .An  ancestor. 
*  FOUE-FATHER,  71.  An  ancestor;  one  who  precedes  an- 

other in  the  line  of  genealogj-,  in  any  degree;  usually  in 
a  remote  degree. 

FORE-FE.ND',  r.  t.  1.  To  hinder ;  to  fend  off;  to  avert  ;  to 
prevent  approach ;  to  forbid  or  prohibit  Dryden.  2.  To 
defend  ;  to  guard  ;  ti  secure 

♦  FORE-FINGER,  n.  The  finger  next  to  the  thumb;  the  in- 
dex. 
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KORE-FLoW,  V  t.  To  flow  before.  Dryden. 

FoKE'I-'OOT,  n.  1.  One  of  the  anterior  feel  of  a  quadru- 
[)eci  or  mulliped.  2  A  liaiid,  in  contempt  3.  Inaship, 
a  piece  of  timber  wliicli  terminates  tlie  keel  at  llie  fore-end. 

FOIiE-FKoNT',  71.  Tlie  foremost  part 
FoKE'GA.ME,  n.    A  first  game  ;  first  plan.    IVhitlock. 
FORK-Go',  V.  t.  1.  To  forbear  to  p<jssess  or  enjoy;  volun- 

tarily to  avoid  the  enjoyment  of  good,  ij.  To  give  up  ;  to 
renounce ;  to  resign.  J.  To  lose.  4.  To  go  before  ;  to 
precede  ;  [oAs.] 

FuKE-(i6'tiK,  n.  1.  An  ancestor ;  a  progenitor;  [obs.]  2. 
One  who  goes  before  another.  3.  One  who  furbeara  to 
enjoy. 

FOKE-GO'IXG,  ppr.  1.  Forbearing  to  have,  possess  or  en- 
joy. 2  a.  Preceding ;  going  belore,  in  time  or  place ; 

antecedent. 

FOKIi-GON'E,  pp.  1.  Forborne  to  be  possessed  or  enjoyed. 2.  Gone  before  ;  past ;  [obs.] 
Fril!i;(;K()r\n,  71.  The  part  of  the  field  or  expanse  of  a 

pi<tnre  which  seems  to  lie  before  the  figures. 

Folti;  GL'i;s.->',  n.  t.   To  conjecture.  Shericood 
FoKE'HANL),  71.  1.  The  part  of  a  horse  which  is  before 

the  rider.    2.  The  chief  part. 

FdKKllA.N'D,  a.  Done  sooner  than  is  regular. 
FoIU:H.V.\U-EU,  a.  1.  Early  ;  timely  ;  seasonable.  Taij- 

Inr. — 2.  In  America,  in  good  circumst.inces  as  to  property  ; 
free  from  debt  and  possessed  of  property  ;  as,  a  forehand- 

ed farmer.    3.  Formed  in  the  foreparts. 

FOKE'llEAD,  (for'hed,  or  rather,  fored)  n.  1.  The  part  of 
the  face  which  extends  from  the  hair  on  the  top  of  the 
head  to  the  eyes.  2.  Impudence  ;  confidence  ;  assurance ; 
audaciousness. 

FOKE  ilEAD-llALD,  a.  Bald  above  the  forehead. 
F<>inMli;AR  ,  0   i.  To  be  informed  before. 
t  FdUlMIK.ND',  v.t.    Toseize.  Spenser. 
FOUE-HHW,  r.  t.  To  hew  or  cut  in  front.  Saekville. 
f  KOKE-IICLD'ING,  ?i.  Predictions  ;  ominous  forbodings  ; 
superstitious  prognostications. 

FGKEHOOK,  n.  In  sAips,  a  breast-hook. 
FoKEIIO&SE,  n.  The  horse  in  a  team  which  goes  fore- 

most. 

FOR'EIGN,  (for'tn)  a  [Fr.  forain.]  1.  Belonging  to  an- 
other nation  or  country  ;  alien  ;  not  of  the  country  In 

which  one  resides ;  extraneous.  2.  Produced  in  a  distant 
country  or  jurisdiction  ;  coming  from  another  country. 
3.  Remote  ;  not  belonging  ;  not  connected.  '1.  Imperti- 

nent ;  not  pertaining  ;  not  to  the  purpose.  5.  Excluded  ; 
not  admitted  ;  held  at  a  distance,  (i.  Extraneous  ;  adven- 

titious ;  not  native  or  natural. — 7.  In  law,  a  forei(rn  at- 
tachment is  an  attachment  of  the  goods  of  a  foreigner,  fur 

the  satisfaction  of  a  debt  due  to  a  citizen  ;  or  an  attachment 
of  the  money  or  goods  of  a  debtor,  in  the  hands  of  another 

person. — /i'«rciVn  p/ca,  a  plea  or  objection  to  a  judge  as 
incompetent  to  try  the  question,  on  the  ground  that  it  is 
not  within  his  jurisdiction. 

FOR'EIGN-ER,  (for'en-er)  71.  .\  person  bom  in  i  foreign 
country,  or  without  the  country  or  jurisdiction  of  which 
one  speaks. 

FOR'EIGN-NESS,  (for'en-nes)  n.  Remoteness;  want  of 
relation. 

FORE-IM-AG'TNE,  r.  t.  To  conceive  or  fancy  before 
proof,  or  beforehand. 

FORE-JUDGE',  (fore-juj')  r.  t.  1.  To  prejudge  ;  to  judge 
beforehand,  or  before  hearing  the  facts  and  proof. — 2.  In 
lata,  to  expel  from  a  court,  for  mal-practice  or  non-appear- 
ance. 

FORE-JI'DG'MENT,  n.  Judgment  previously  formed. 
FdRE-K.N'oW,  v.t.  To  have  previous  knowledge  of ;  to foresee. 

FORI■^K^■o^V'^\-nI.E,  n.  That  may  be  foreknown. 
FORE-KNoW'IMt.  n.  One  that  fcircknows. 

FORE-K.NOWl,  i:i)(';K,  71.  Knowledge  of  a  thing  before  it 
happens  ;  presriirice. 

FOR'EI,,  77.  A  kind  of  parchment  for  the  cover  of  books. 
FoRIM.A.ND,  71.  A  promontory  or  cap<! ;  a  point  of  land 
extending  into  the  sea  ;  a  head  land. 

FOUE-I.AY',  r.  t.  1.  To  lay  wait  for;  to  entrap  by  ambush. 
2.  To  contrive  antecedently. 

FDRE-LisAI)  ER,  n.  One  who  leads  others. 
FoRE-I'E.M)',  71.  (.  To  lend  or  give  iH-foiehand. 
f  FORE-LIFT',  T.  t.  To  raLie  aloft  any  anterior  part.  Spen- ser. 

FORIl'I-Of'K,  71.  I.  The  lock  or  hair  that  prows  fVnm  the 
fuf  part  of  the  head.— 2.  In  ."'-.i  lan-nin^re,  n  little  flat 
pii  tiled  wedge  of  iron,  used  at  the  end  of  .1  boll,  to  retain 
it  lirmlv  in  its  place. 

I'l  iltl'.l-OOK',  7-.  t.  To  look  beforehand  or  forward. 
FoKK.  .M\.^,  71.  1.  The  first  or  chiif  man  ;  parlinilarlii,lhri 

chief  man  of  a  jury.  2.  The  chief  man  In  a  prmling  of- 
fice or  other  establishment. 

FoUI'.M  \."^T,  77.  The  mast  of  a  ship  or  other  vewrl  which 

is  placed  in  the  forepart  or  forecastle,  and  carries  the  fore- sail and  foretopsail  yards. 
FORE-MEANT',  (fore-ment )  a.  Intended  beforrhnnd. 

FORE- .MEN  TIONED,  a.    Mentioned  before;    reciud  or 
written  in  a  former  (wrt  of  the  same  discourse. 

FfiRK'.Mo.-;'!',  a.    1.  First  in  [ilacc ;   tnuBi  advanced.     2 First  ill  dignity. 

FoRE'.Mufll-ER,  n.  .\  female  anc«^stor.  Pndeatij. 
For  E.N  A. MED,   a.     1.  .Named   or   nommaird   before      2 

Mentioned  tielbre  in  the  same  wriliti"  or  diMrourx'. 
FORE  .NOON,  n.  The   former  part  of  the  day,  from  th« 
mornlnc  to  meridian  or  na<m. 

FORE  .No'TTCE,  n.  .Notice  or  informalion  of  an  event  b» 
fore  it  happens.   Rymer. 

FO-RE.N  riltJ,  a.  [l..forensii.\  Bf'   ■   urts  of  judi- 
cature ;  used  in  courts  or  legal  i 

FORE-OR-DALN',  r.  f.  To  ordaiu  .  furehand  ; 
to  preordain  ;  to  predestinate  ;  t,.  ,  .    ,.,.  ,  ,,;i.r. 

FORE-OR-DI-.NA''i'IO.N,  n.  I'reviou*  orUination  or  a{ipoUlt 
ment  ;  predetermination  ;  predestination. 

FORE'P.KRT,  71.    1.  The  part  firrt  in  time.    2.  The  |«iit 
most  advanced  in  place;  the  anterior  port.    3.  The  be 

finning. 
FtiHE  PASSED,  )  a.  Passed  before  a  certain  lime.    ̂  Utile 
FoREPA.sT,       (     Wild.] 
FORE-Po.*  .■'E*#'ED,  ifore  poz  xe«t  /  a.  iloldini;  foniierty 

in   possession  ;  also,  preoccupied  ;  [in  pi«ii»i  d  ;  prceu- 

gag.d. ri  )RE  PRIZE'  B.  t.  To  prize  «  rate  beforehand. 
FORivPRoM'ISEU,    «.     PromiMd    bcfurcbaud  ;    preen 

gaged . 
FoRE-OCoT  ED,  a.  Cited  before ;  qaol«d  in  a  foregoing 

part  of  the  work. 
FoRE'RA.NK.  ti.  The  finrt  rank  ;  tlie  front.  Skuk. 
FORIC-RP.ACII    upon,  r.  t.    In   Harigatu>n,to  gain  Of  ad 

Vance  upon  in  proga-ssiun  or  motion, 
t  FiiRE-RK AIV,  r.t.  To  signify  by  tokens.  Spmstr. 
Fnlti:  i:r. AD'I.NG,  II.  Previous  |K-ru«nl.  Ifalef. 
fori;  Ri'.-CfT'EI),  (I.  NaiiiL-d  or  recited  b<-fore. 
Fi  iRi;  i;i;  ME.M  HERED,  a.   Called  to  mind  previously 
F(iI!1:'R|i;M  T,  a.  Readv  ;  forward;  quick.  .Vaj.tnger. 
FuRE  RKJIir,  ade.  Right  forward  ;  onward. 

FORE-Rl'.N',  v.t.    1.  To  advance  before;  to  come  t>efoie 
as  an  earnest  of  something  t<i  follow  ;  to  inlr>duce  as  a 
harbinger.     2.  To  precede  ;  to  have  the  ̂ tttrt  of. 

FORE-RI'.N'NER,  71.    I.  .\  messenger  wnt  before  to  give 
notice  of  the  approach  of  others  ;  a  harbinger.    2.  .\n  an- 

cestor or  jiredecessor ;    [nbii.j     3.    .\   progmwtic ;  a  ilgu 
foreshowing  something  to  follow. 

FORE.'^.MD,  \lor<- sed)  a.  S|)oken  before.     .Vc  .\roBttttD. 
FORE  .S.VIE,  71.  .\  sail  extended  on  the  fureyard,  which  u 

supiKirtcd  liv  the  f0rema.1t. 
Fi  iKi:  SA  V  ,'r.  I.  To  predict  ;  to  foretell.  Shak FDliE  SA  V  l.NG,  n.  .\  prediction.  Shrnrooit. 
FORE-SEE  ,  r.  t.  To  see  b«-forthand  ;  to  »ee  or  know  .an 
event  before  it  happens  ;  to  have  prescience  of;   to  fore- 
know. 

F<  )l!l'.  .-^EE  ING,  ppr.  Peeing  before  the  event. 
Ft  »Ki;-.-^El'..N',  pp.    Seen  bel'orehand. 
I'<  iKi'.-SKl'.R  ,  71.  <Jne  who  foa'sees  or  foreknows. 
I'l  ii;r,  .-^L  1/ 1".  ,  r.  t.  To  seize  oeforchand. 
F<iKi'.  SI! AD'OW,  r.  r.  To  shadow  or  typify  beforeland 
Fi  iRi:  SIIaME',  r.t.  To  shame;  to  bring  rr|>niacti  on. 
F<)1;E-.~IIE\V'.     See  Fork«how. 
F0RE'.-:HIP,7i.  The  forejiart  of  a  ship.  .»r// ixrll. 
FORE-SHORT'E.N,  r.  (.    In  p-imfin*,  to  shortrn  figure*  ft» 

the  sake  of  showing  tliose  liehind. 
FORE-SHORT'E.N-lNt;,  71.  In  p.iMfin<^,  the  act  ofibortrn- 

ing  figures  for  the  sake  of  showing  those  behind. 
FORE-SHOW,  r.  t.  1.  To  show  beforrliand  ;  to  prngno*! 

cate.    2.  To  predict ;  to  foretell.    3.  To  irptreeni  befgra 
hand. 

FORE-PIloW  ER,  7«.  One  who  predicu 
FORE-SIIROUDi',  n.  The  shrwads  of  a  nhip  attached  to  the 

foremast. 

FORESII)E,n.  The  front  side  ;  also,  a  •[«•■' -i« '-it-lde. 
FORESIGHT,    71.      1.   Pri-iCKiiir  ,    I   r.  ̂   ;mt- 

nosticntion  ;  the  act  of  foriTcinc     "  r  o( 

futurity  ;  foreknowledge  arroiii|>anir.l  ■(  •••. 
FORE-StGHT  FI  I.,  a.  Prrwunl  .  pr.vi.l.  !it. 
FORE-SIG  .\I-F"f ,  r.  f.  To  nlgiiify  bcfucrtiand  ;  lo  betokm 

prcviouslv  ;  to  foreshow  ;  to  Irptf)-. FoRE  SKIN,  n.  The  skin  Ihal  covers  tl»e  gliiM  pent*  ;  tbe 

prepuce. FuRE  SKIRT,  n.  The  looee  and  prndul.ius  part  of  a  coat 
before.  Shak. 

t  FORK-SI.ACK  ,  r.  L  To  nef|p<l  bjr  Idlenea.  .^m»fr. 
t  F()RE-SI,0\V',  r.  ».    I.  To  delay  ,  lo  hinder  ;  to  Imped*  , 

toobHtnicl.     2.  To  nrflerl ;  f.i  omll. 
t  Fore  SI.oW,  r.  I.  To  !•■  diliiory  ,  lo  loiter.  .s»«>. 
FORE-SPP.AK  ,  r.  I,    I.  T"  forrMy  ;  tii  fcwrahow  ,  to  (nrr- 

tell  or  pn-dirL    2.  To  forbid  ;  [sot  «*#<.]    3.  To  bcwudl 
[not  tutrr/.] 

t  FORE  SPf  AKTNG,  «.  .^  prediction  ;  alao,  a  preface. 
t  FoRE-Sl'K.r.CH,  K.  A  pceNre.  Skmrood. 
FORE  SPENI',1.   I.  Wasted  in  elrenfth  ;  tlird  ;  exbnat 

ed.     9.  Past,  [littlr  lutd.]  Spmstr 

•  See  Synopsis MOVE,  DQQK,  DOVE  i-BJ,  LL,  UNlTE.-€  0*  K ;  0  M  J ;  •  a*  Z  i  CM  *■  SH  J  TII  a*  In  UM*. 
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FORB-MPIJR'RKR,  n.  Oiio  lli.it  riilrn  linforp.  Shiik. 

F(tKi;S'r,  fi.  [U. /nrmla  ;  I'r./urrl;  Arm. /i/r«j.<.)  1.  .An 
(•xlulixivu  wihhI,  or  ii  l.'iri'u  trirt  rif  hiiiil  rovi-rcil  Willi 
tn'CK.  —  III  .linrrifit,  the  wnnl  it  iiHirilly  ii|i|ilir(l  In  ii  W(ki(I 
(.r  iiativi!  ijniwlli.  Il  ilillrrx  rrniii  WihhI  nr  wihkIh  i  liirlly 
III  I'Xiciit  — 'J.  Ill  Idtr,  III  Ornil  llritiiin,H  rt-rlniii  Irrrilory 
iif  wiHiily  ftroiiiiilN  niiil  iiiisiiin'H,  |irlvlli'K<-'il  fur  wild  iH-aiU 

iiiiil  fowls  (il*  lorrNl,  cliiiMC  iitiil  wiirrcn,  l<i  rfxt  iitul  iiliirlr 
ill,  iiiiiicr  tliu  iiroti'clidii  iif  tliii  klii)!.  (nr  liix  (iliM^iiri'. — 

l-'ureKt  luw.if  liiws  for  ({ovcriiliii;  ami  roi;iiliiliiiK  loreitlji, mid  iiroscrviiiK  cumo.    Kiinhind. 

Ki  IK'I'.S'r,  0.  t.    To  I'ovtT  Willi  IrucH  or  w<xm1. 
FDIM'S'I",  a.  Sylviui  ;  niBlic.  .Sir  O.  Uuck. 
l"(')lti;'.'>'rAKF,  »i.  An  iimtnimi^nt  ublmI  nt  »ca,  for  Liklni; 

llic  nllitndi'a  of  licavonly  liiMlics. 
I'uKK't'T/VcJK,  71.  An  iincirnt  Hcrviro  paid  by  forenU-rH  to 

llii-  kiiiR;  also,  the  right  of  fnrcHteni. 
r()lH;-S'l'AI,I<'  r.  t.  l.  To  anliri|);ile  ;  to  take  lir-forchand. 

y.  'I'o  hinder  by  prcoccii|>ation  or  prevention. — It.  In  lair, 
to  buy  or  barRnin  for  corn,  or  provisions  of  any  kind,  be- 

fore tliey  arrive  at  the  market  or  fair,  with  intent  to  ."ell 
Iheiii  at  higlier  prices.  -1.  To  deprive  by  soinettring  pri- 

or ;  [not  in  ujfr.l 
FOIUvSTAI-L'ET),  (fore-stawld')  pp.  Anticipated;  hinder- 

ed    )iiirrli;Lsed  before  arrival  in  market. 

Ki  lUr.  .■<'l'  AI.L'ER,  n.  One  who  forestalls. 
r<  iRl,  .'^I'ALL'lNtJ, /i/ir.  AnticipatiiiR  ;  hindering;  buying 

provisions  before  tliey  arrive  in  market,  with  intent  to 
sell  them  at  higher  prices. 

Ft)RK-.STALL'ING,  71.  Anticipation;  prevention;  the  act 
of  buying  provisions  before  they  are  ottered  in  market, 
with  intent  to  sell  tliem  at  higher  prices. 

FnKF.STAY,  77.  In  a  ship\^  ri<rtriii(r,  a.  large,  strong  rope 
re.iiiiing  from  the  foremast  head  towards  the  bowsprit  end, 
til  siippiirt  the  mast. 

Fi>l{  I'.S  T  liORN,  J    Born  in  a  wild.  Shak. 
I'i  )U'1>T-Hn,  pp.  Covered  with  trees  ;  wooded. 
Ft)R'EST-ER,  71.  ].  In  Enirlantl,  an  officer  appointed  to 

watch  a  forest  and  preserve  the  game.  2.  An  inhabitant 
of  a  forest.    3.  A  forest  tree. 

I  K01!k's\V  Xt"^'  I  "•  I^'«'i»"s'ed  by  heat.  Sidneij. 
FoUl'/TAf-'KLE,  n.  The  tackle  on  the  foremast. 
ITiRH'TASTE,  71.  A  taste  beforehand  ;  anticipation. 
FORF,-T.\STE',  V.  t.  1.  To  taste  before  possession  ;  to  have 

previous  enjoyment  or  experience  of  something  ;  to  anti- 
cipate.   2.  To  taste  before  another. 

FORE-TaSTiED,  pp.  Tasted  beforehand.  .Wi7M77. 
FORE-TAST'ER,  71.  One  that  tastes  beforehand. 

FOIU'-TaST^.W;,  ppr.  Tasting  before. 
FhuE-TkACII',  v.  t.  To  teach  beforehand.  Sprnser. 
FOUE-TELL',  v.  t.  1.  To  predict ;  to  tell  before  an  event 

iiappens ;  to  prophesy.  2.  To  foretoken  ;  to  foreshow. 
jr.ir(,.H. 

FORE-TEEI,',  r.  1.  To  utter  prediction  or  prophecy. 
FORE-TELL'ER,  ».  One  wlio  predicts  or  prophesies;  a 

fore,shower.  Buylc. 
FORE-TEELiINfJ,  71.  Prediction. 
FOKlv-THlNK',  V.  I.  1.  To  think  beforehand  ;  to  anticipate 

in  llie  mind.    2.  To  contrive  beforehand. 

FOKE-TIII.N'K',  v.i.  To  contrive  beforehand. 
FORE  THOL'OIIT',  (fore  tliawl')  prtl.  af  t'orethink. 
FoRE'TllOUGHT,  (fore'thawt)  71.  I.  A"  thinking  before- hand ;  anticipation  ;  prescience  ;  premeditation.  2.  Prov- 

ident care. 

FORE-To'KEN,  v.  t.  To  foreshow  ;  to  presignify  ;  to  prog- 
nosticate. 

FORE-Tfi'KEN',  71.  Prognostic  ;  previous  sign. FoUE  TOOTH,  n.  ;  7i/».  Foreteeth.  One  of  the  teeth  in 
tlie  forepart  of  the  month  ;  an  incisor. 

FoRE'TOP,  71.  1.  The  hair  on  the  forepart  of  the  head.  2. 
That  part  of  a  woman's  headdress  lliat  is  forward,  or  the 
top  of  a  periwig. — '.i.  In  ships,  the  platform  erected  at  the head  of  the  foremast. 

FORE-TOP'-MAST,  71.  The  mast  erected  at  the  head  of  the 
foremast,  and  at  the  bead  of  which  stands  the  foretop-gal- 
lant-inast. 

FOR-EV'ER,  adc.  [for  and  ever.]  Eternally  ;  to  perpetu- 
ilv  ;  durinn  everlasting  continuance. 

FORE  VOUrU'ED,  (fore-voucht')  pp.  Affirmed  before; 
fnriiiprlv  Ic.ld.   Shak. 

FnltF.  WARP,  71.  The  van  ;  the  front. 
FOREWARN,  v.t.  I.  To  admonish  beforehand.  2.  To 

inform  previously  ;  to  give  previous  notice,  i).  To  caution 
li.'foreliand. 

FORE  \VAR\  F.n,  (fore-womd')  pp.  Admonished,  caution- 
ed t  r  informed  beforehand. 

FORE-WAUN'INtl,ppr.  Previously  admonishingor  infonn- ing. 

FORE-WARN'ING,  71.  Previous  admonition,  caution  or  no- tice. 

t  FORE-AVEXIV,  r.  f.  To  co  before.  Spenser. 
FfiREAVINn,  n.  A  favorable  wind.  Sandns. 
FORE-WISH',  r.  I    To  wish  beforehand.  Knolles. 

FnllE  WDM-AV,  n.  A  woman  who  I*  thief.    Talter. 
FiiKE  wYiR.V  ,  pi>.  Worn  out;  wa«ted  or  obliterated  by 

liiiH!  or  u«e.  tinlnrij, 
FORFEIT,  (for  lit)  r.  ».  [rr.forfaire,  finrfait.]  To  Ime, 

or  render  rnnllxiable,  by  iKimc  fault,  olft- line  or  crime  ;  to 
lose  the  right  to  wiinn  H|M-clei)  of  pr<i|MTty,  or  llial  which 
IM-Iongi  tonne  ;  to  alienate  the  right  to  |m>iwc-iim  by  Noma 
neglecl  nr  crime. 

FORFEIT,  (fnrlitl  71.  [Vr.  f>-rfnU  ;  W./vrfrd.]  I.  That 
which  is  forfeited  nr  loxt,  or  the  right  to  which  in  alienat- 

ed by  a  crime,  olfeniM^  neglect  nf  duty,  nr  bre.icb  of  con- 
trnct  ;  hence,  a  line  ;  a  mulct ;  a  penalty.  U.  One  wh(ii(« 
life  Is  forfeited  ;  [«<,(  u.«f7/.  | 

FOR'FEI'I",  part.  a.  used  for  furfcitrd.  Lout  or  alienated 
for  an  nlfeniic  or  crime  :  liable  to  penal  ■eixure. 

F«  iR'FEIT-A-IJEE,  a  Liable  to  lie  forfeited  ;  suiiject  to  for- 
feiture. 

FOR'FEIT-EI),  p/).  I.ort  or  alienated  by  an  offense,  crtrne or  breach  of  condition. 

FI  iR'FEIT-  Ell,  71.  One  who  incurs  puniihment  by  forfeitinj 
his  bnnil.  Shak 

FOR'FEIT-ING,  ;77>r  Alienating  or  loaing,  ai  a  right,  by  an 
olfenso,  crime  or  bieacli  of  condition. 

FI  IR'FEIT  URE,  71.  1.  The  act  of  forfeiting.  2.  That  which 
is  forfeited  ;  an  estate  forfeited  ;  a  fine  nr  mulct. 

t  FOR  FENU',  r.  t.  To  prevent  ;  to  forbid. 
FOR'FEX,  71.  [E.]  A  pair  of  Bclssors.  Pupe. 
FOR-OaVE',  prfl.  of  for/rive,  which  sec. 

FoRl'iE,  71.  [Fr.forirc.]  I.  A  furnace  in  which  iron  or other  metal  is  heated  and  hammered  into  form.  2.  Any 
[ilace  where  any  thing  is  made  or  shaped.  :t.  The  act  of 
beating  or  working  iron  or  steel ;  the  manufacture  of  me- 

talline bodies. 
FoRGi;,  v.t.  1.  To  form  by  heating  and  hammering;  to 

heat  into  any  particular  shape,  a.s  a  metal.  2.  To  make 

by  any  means.  3.  'J'o  make  falsely  ;  to  falsify  ;  to  coun 
terfeit ;  to  make  in  the  likeness  of  something  else. 

FoR(';En,  pp.  Hammered  ;  beaten  into  shape  ;  made  ;  coun terfeited. 

FORCER,  71.  1.  One  that  makes  or  forms.  2.  One  who 
cnunterfcits  ;  a  falsifier. 

FoR(!;'ER-Y,  71.  1.  The  act  cf  forging  or  working  metal  into 
shape  ;  [obs.]  2.  The  act  of  falsifying  ;  the  crime  nf  coun- 

terfeiting.   3.  That  which  is  forged  or  counterfeited. 
FOR-GET',  r.  t.  ;  pret.  fcrcrot  ;  [format,  obs.]  pp.  Jorsoty 
forsotten.  [Bax.  forsclan,forgitan,f(triTylan.]  1.  To  lose 
the  remembrance  of;  to  let  go  from  the  memory.  2.  To 
slicht  ;  to  neglect 

FOR-GET'F!JL,  a.  1.  Apt  to  forget  ;  easily  Insinz  the  re- 
membrance of.  2.  Heedless  ;  careless  :  neglectful ;  inat- 

tentive. 3.  Causing  to  forget ;  inducing  oblivion  ;  oblivi- 
ous. 

FOR-GET'FUL-NE&S,  71.  1.  The  quality  of  being  apt  to  let 
any  thing  slip  from  tlie  mind.  2.  Ixiss  of  remembrance  or 
recollection;  a  ceasing  to  remember;  oblivion.  3.  Neg- 

lect; negligence  ;  careless  omission  ;  inattention. 
t  FoRC'E-TIVE,  a.  [from  forge.]  That  may  forge  or  pro- 

duce. Shak. 
FOR-GET'TER,  77.  One  that  forgets  ;  a  heedless  person. 
FI  )R-GET'Tr\(J,  ppr.  I.iwing  the  remembrance  of. 
FOR-GET'TING,  n.  The  act  of  forgetting ;  forgetfuIne.<!3 ; 

inattention. 
FOR-GF.T'TING-LY,  adr.  By  forgettine  or  forgetfulness. 
FOR-GIV'.V-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  fiardoned. 
FOR-filVE  ,  t.  t.  ;  pret. /or o-d  I'c  ;  pp.  forgiven,  [for  and 

^rirc  •■  Ba.x.  ftrrgifan.]  1.  To  pardon  ;  to  remit,  as  an  of 
fense  or  debt ;  to  overlook  an  otl"ense,  and  treat  the  of- fender as  not  guilty.  It  is  to  be  noted  that  pardon,  like 
fortrivr,  may  be  followed  by  the  name  or  person,  and  by 
the  otfense  ;  but  remit  can  be  followed  by  the  offense  only. 
We  forgive  or  pardon  the  m.m,  but  we  do  not  remit  hira 
2.  To  remit  as  a  debt,  fine  or  penaltv. 

FOR-GIVEN,  pp.  Pardoned  ;  remllled. 
FOR-GTVE'NESS,  71.  1.  The  act  of  forgiving ;  the  pardon 

of  an  offender,  by  which  he  is  considered  and  treated  aa 
not  guilty.  0.  The  pardon  or  remission  of  an  offense  or 
crime.  3.  Disposition  to  pardon  ;  willingness  to  forgive. 
•1.  Remission  of  a  debt,  fine  or  penally. 

FOR-<;iV'ER,  71.  One  who  pardons  or  remits. 
FOR-GIVIXG,  ppr.  1.  Pardoning;  remitting.  2.  <i.  Dis- 

posed to  forgive;  inclined  to  overlook  offenses;  mild; 
merciful ;  compassionate. FOR-GOT,  )        ntf„„P, 

FOR-GOT'TEN,  \ «'' 
 of/<^""^«'- 

1  FOR-HaIL',  r.  t.  To  draw  or  distress.  Spenser. 
FO  RIX'SE-CAL,  a.  [Xj.forinsccus.]  Foreign  ;  alien.  [LitlU 

yistd.] 

FO-RIt!-FA-MIL'IATE,  r.  f.  rL./ffn>  and /amiVm.j  To 
renounce  a  legal  title  to  a  further  share  of  paternal  inher- itance. 

FO-RIS-FA-MIL-I-.^'TION,  n.  When  a  child  has  received 

a  portion  of  his  father's  estate,  and  renounces  all  title  to  a 
further  share,  his  act  is  called /on>/(jT7n7iatu'7i 

FORK,  n.    [Sai./iTTC.]     1.  An  instrument  consisting  of  a 

•  Stt  Stiwena.    A,  E,  T,  fi,  0,  V,  long   F.IR,  FALL,  \VH.\T ;— PREY  ,— n.V,  MARtXE,  BIRD  :—    f  Obselue 
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handle,  and  a  blade  of  metil,  divided  into  two  or  more 
points  or  prongs.  2.  A  point.  3.  Forks,  in  the  plural, 
the  point  where  a  road  parts  into  two  ;  and  the  point 
where  a  river  divides,  or  ratht-r  where  two  rivers  meet 
and  unite  in  one  stream.     Each  branch  is  called  a  fork. 

FORK,  r.  i.  1.  To  shoot  into  blades,  as  corn.  Mortimer.  2. 
To  divide  into  two. 

FORK,  v.t.  1.  To  raise  or  pitch  with  a  fork,  as  hay.  2.  To 
dig  and  break  ground  with  a  fork.  J.  To  make  sharp ;  to 
point. 

FORKI'D,  pp.  1.  Raised,  pitched  or  dug  with  a  fork.  2.  a. 
Opening  into  two  or  more  parts,  points  or  shoots.  3.  Hav- 

ing two  or  more  meanings  ;  [not  in  u^e.] 
F0RK'1:D-LY,  adv.  In  a  forked  form. 
FORK'ED-\E.SS,  n.  The  quality  of  opening  into  two  or  | 

more  parts. 

PORK'IIEAD,  n.  The  point  of  an  arrow.  Spenser. 
FORK  TAIL,  n.  A  salmon,  in  hib  fourth  year's  growth 

[Local.] 
FORK'V,  a. 
FORiC'V,'a.  Forked  ;  furcated  ;  opening  into  two  or  more parts,  shoots  or  points.  Pope. 
tFOR-LoRE',  a.  Forlorn. 
FOR-LOR.V,  a.  [Sax.  forloren.]  1.  Deserted  ;  destitute  ; 

stripped  or  deprived  ;  forsaken.  Hence,  lost ;  helpless ; 
wretched  ;  solitarj'.  2.  Taken  away  ;  [ubs.]  3.  i?mall  ; 
despicable  ;  tii  «  Indicroas  sense. — Forlorn  hope,  properly, 
a  desperate  case  ;  lience,  in  military  affairs,  a  detachment 
of  men  appointed  to  lead  in  an  assault,  or  ]>erform  other 
8er\'ice  attended  with  uncommon  peril. 

FOR-IiDRX  ,  n.  A  lost,  forsaken,  solitary  person. 

FOR-LORX'.N'ES.-*,  n.  Destitution  ;  misery  ;  a  forsaken  or 
wretched  condition.  Boyle. 

t  F()R-LYE',  V.  i.  To  lye  before.  Spenser. 
FORM,  n.  [L.  forma  ;  Fr. /urmr.]  1.  The  sliape  or  exter- 

nal appearance  of  a  body  ;  the  ligure,  as  delined  by  lines 
and  angles.  2.  Manner  of  arranging  particulars;  disposi- 

tion of  particular  things.  3.  Alodcl  ;  draught ;  pattern. 
4,  Beauty  ;  elegance  ;  splendor  ;  dignity.  5.  Regularity  ; 
method  ;  order.  0.  External  appearance  without  the  essen- 

tial qualities  ;  empty  show.  7.  Htated  method  ;  establish- 
ed practice  ;  ritual  or  prescribed  mode.  8.  Ceremony. 

9.  Determinate  shape.  10.  Likeness;  image.  II.  Man- 
ner; system.  12.  Manner  of  arrangement ;  disposition  of 

component  parts.  13.  A  long  seat ;  a  bench  without  a 
back. — 14.  In  schools,  a  class  ;  a  rank  of  students.  15. 
The  seat  or  bed  of  a  hare.  16.  A  mold  ;  something  to 
give  shape,  or  on  which  things  are  fashioned. — 17.  In 
vrintintr,  an  assemblage  of  typos,  cfjniposed  and  arranged 
in  order,  disposed  into  pages  or  columns,  and  inclosed  and 
locked  in  a  chase,  to  receive  an  impression. — 18.  F.ssen- 
tial  form  is  that  mode  of  existence  wliich  constitutes  a 
thing  what  it  is,  and  without  which  it  could  not  exist. 

FORM,  v.t.  [h.  formn.]  I.  To  make  or  cause  to  exist. 
2.  To  shape  ;  to  mold  or  fashion  into  a  particular  sliape  or 
state.  3.  To  plan  ;  toschcme  ;  to  motlify.  4.  To  arrange  ; 
to  combine  in  a  particular  manner.  5.  To  adjust ;  to  set- 

tle, (i.  To  contrive  ;  to  invent.  7.  To  make  up  ;  to  frame  ; 
to  settle  by  deductions  of  reason.  8.  To  mold  ;  to  model 
by  instruction  and  discipline.  9.  To  cf)nilrine  ;  to  unite 
Individuals  into  a  collective  borly.  ii).  To  make  ;  to 
establish.  II.  To  compile.  12.  To  constitute  ;  to  make. 
— I.!.  In  rrrammar,  to  make  by  derivation,  or  by  affixes  or 
prefixes.     II.  To  enact ;  to  make  ;  to  ordain. 

FOltM,  r.  i.  To  take  a  form. 
FORMAL,  a.  1.  .According  to  form  ;  agreeable  to  establish- 

ed mode  ;  regular  ;  iiiethiidical.  2.  Strictly  ceremonious  ; 
precise  ;  exact  to  afTectiilion.  3.  Done  in  due  form,  or 
with  solemnity  ;  express  ;  according  to  regular  method  ; 
not  incidental,  sudden  or  irregular.  4.  lUgnlar  ;  niethodi- 
cnl.  ."i.  Having  the  form  or  appearance  without  the  sub- 
stanre  or  ̂ s^en^n  ;  external,  (i.  Depending  on  customary 
forms.  7.  Having  the  [Kiwer  of  making  a  thing  what  it 

is  ;  nmstitiient ;  essential.  •'.  Ilelainiiig  its  proper  and 
essciili.il  r!):iracterislic  ;  regular;  projier. 

FOltM'AL  IS.M,  n.  Formality.   Hurke. 
FOKM'AL-IST,  n.  I.  One  who obw-rves  forms.  2.  One  who 

regards  appearances  only,  or  ol>!'er\es  the  forms  of  wor- 
ship, without  possessing  the  life  and  spirit  of  religion  ;  a 

livpocrite. 
FOR -^^\L'I-TY,  n.  1.  The  prnrtire  or  ohser^nnce  of  forms. 

2.  Ceremony  ;  mere  conformity  to  ruslomnry  inodi-x.  3. 
Established  onler  ;  rule  of  proreeiling  ;  mode;  niethiHl. 

4.  Older  ;  decorum  to  be  obs.•r^■l•d  ;  cusloninry  mode  of 
behavior.  5.  Customary  mode  of  dri'sd  ;  habit,  robo.  ft. 
External  appearance.  7.  F,sseiire  ;.tlie  quality  which 
roMstilutesa  thing  what  it  is. — f.  In  the  schools, \.\\e  man- 
niT  if.  which  a  thing  is  conceived. 

t  I'l  >I!M'AL-I'/.E,  r.t.  To  model.   I/onkrr, 
VI  iKM'AL-r/.i;,  r.i.  To  affect  fornmllty.    tLittle  MseJ.] 
Ff>UM'AI--LY,  adr.  1.  According  to  established  form,  rule, 

order,  rite  or  ceremony.  2.  Ceremoniously  ;  stifHy  ;  pro- 
cisi4y.  3.  In  open  appearance  ;  in  a  visible  and  apparent 
state.     4.  Essentiallv  ;  characteristically. 

FOR-MA'TIO.N',  n.  [Fr. ;  L./urmnfiu.]   1.  The  act  of  form- 

ing or  making  ;  the  act  of  creating  or  causing  to  exi«t ;  ttie 
operation  of  shaping  and  giving  fomi.  2.  Grnrretiun , production.  J.  Ihe  manner  in  which  a  thing  it  fonned. 
— 1.  In  frrammar,  Ihe  act  or  manner  of  funning  one  woitl from  another. 

FOR.M'A-TIVE,  n.  1.  Giving  form;  having  the  power  of 
giving  form;  plustic— 2.  In  ̂ ^'-a'lniur,  «-rving  t/>  forai  j 
derivative  ;  not  radical  ;  an,  u  tcrmiiialiuii  merely /^rao. 

tire.  ' 
FOR.MED,  pp.  Made  ;  shaped  ;  molded ,  pUnoed  ;  anBllg ed  ;  combined  ;  enacted  ;  constituted. 
FORM'E-Dt  >.\,  II.  [L./,«-ma  do<^^.\  A  writ  fi.r  the  raeovery 

of  lands  by  statute  of  \Ve«lniin»tcr.  l.^s.  (ar. 
FORMER,  n.  He  that  fornM  ;  a  maker  ;  an  autliof. 

FOR  MKR,  <i.  comp.  deg.  [.-^ax./t/rni, /.Tma.'.  I.  Ilrfri*  in 
time  ;  preceding  another  or  (omelliing  rise  in  ord»r  tii 
time  ;  opposed  to  latter.  2.  Past,  and  Irnjurntly  anctrBt, 
long  past.  3.  .\e;ir  the  beginning  ;  preceding.  4.  Men  ■ tinned  before  another. 

FOR  .MER-LV,  adr.  In  time  past,  either  in  time  imniedu'*- 
ly  preceding,  or  at  any  indelinite  duuuice  ;  of  old  ;  iM-re- tofore. 

FORM'KI'L,  a.  Ready  to  form  ;  creative  .  imiifinalivr. 
F<IR  .MI-ATE,  n.  [from  L. /.Timed.]  .\  neulr»l  »alt,  cook- 

posed  of  the  formic  acid  and  a  base. 

FOR'.MIC,  a.  {\a.formica.\  Pertaining  to  ants  ;  •«,  the /ar. 
mic  acid,  the  acid  of  anLs. 

FOR  Ml-C.\  TIO.V,  ».  \\..  formitatie.]  A  M>nnt>on  of  tha 
body  resembling  that  made  by  the  creeping  of  anlj  on  Iha skin. 

FORM'I-DA-nLE,  a.  [L./m-miJuWu.]  Exciting  fear  or  a|>. 
prehension  ;  impreKiing  dread  ;  aiin|i(ed  to  excite  fear,  and 
defer  from  approach,  encounter  or  undertaking. 

FORM'l-DA-ltLE  .\K-<S,  n.  The  quality  of  being  formida- 
ble, or  adapted  to  excite  dread. 

FORM'I-DA  IlLY,  adr.  In  a  manner  to  impress  fear. 
FOR'MILL,  v.t.  Toorder.    Crarrn  dialect. 
FORM'LE."N^,  a.  Shapeless  ;  without  a  determinate  form 

wanting  regularity  of  sha|>e.  SAak. 
t  FOR-MOS'I-TY,  n.  [L.  formositas.]  Beaoly  ;  fairoeM. Corkeram. 

FORMULA,  or  FORMTLK,  ».  [L.]  1.  A  prr«rrib«l 
form  ;  a  rule  or  model. — 2.  In  mrdinnr,  a  prrMri|>li<'n. — 
3.  In  cAurcA  a^.iiry,  a  confession  of  failh. — I.  In  malkt- 
matirs,  a  general  expression  for  resolving  certain  ca*ea  or 

problems. 
FORM  U-LA-RY,  «.  [Fr.  formu/air*.]  1.  A  bonk  contain- 

ing stated  and  prescribed  forms,  as  of  nallu,  drclamtion*, 
prayers  and  the  like  ;  a  book  of  precedents.  9.  Treacrib- od  form. 

FOR.M  U-LA-RV,  a.  Plated  ;  presrriU-d  ;  ritual. 
FORNI-e.VTE,  or  FOR-V!  CA-TED,  a.  [L.  fornieatuj.] 

Arched  ;  vaulted  like  an  oven  or  furnace. 
FORN'l-CATE,  r.  i.  [h.fornteur.]  To  commit  IrwdncM, 

as  an  unmarried  man  or  woman,  or  as  a  married  man 
with  an  unmarried  woman. 

^OR-NI  Ca'TION,  n.  [L.  t'ornicatio.)  1.  The  incontinene« or  lewdness  of  unmarried  persons,  male  or  female  ;  aim, 
the  criminal  conversation  of  a  married  man  with  an  un- 

married woman.  2.  .Adultery.  .W.irr.  v.  3.  Inrrsf.  4. 
Idfilatry  ;  a  forsaking  of  the  true  Cod,  and  worehiplng  ••( 
idols.  2  Chron.  xxi.  5.  An  arching;  the  fotatiu^  U  • 
vault. 

FORN'I-CA-TOR,  n.  1.  An  unmarried  i  '      r  ft>- 
malc,  who  has  criminal  conversation  y-  -ex  ; 
also,  a  married  man  who  has  sexual  •  i  an 
unmarried  woman.  [See  .Adultcrt.]    -.  A  i<  «  .i  i>rr*>n. 3.  An  idolater. 

FOR.N'I  CA-TRESS,  n.  An  unmarried  female  gullljr  of 
lewdness. 

t  FoR-rA.*^',  r.  i.  To  go  by  ;  to  paw  unnoticed.  Sf>tmitr. 
t  FOR-PTM:  ,  r.  I.  To  pine  or  waste  away.  Sftnser. 
t  FOR  R.\Y  ,  r.  t.  To  rn-age.  Spenser. 
t  FOR-RAY',  n.  The  art  of  ravaging. 
FOR  SAKE',  r.  t.  ;  \vel.for>,H'k  .  i^p.  forttkn.  fJ'M.  /b^ 

sacini,  t'ors.rcan.]  I.  To  quit  or  leave  rt.f  frl»  i.,  .I<«rrt  ; 
to   abandon;   to  depart   from.      2.    T  '      r» 
nonnce  ;  to  reject.     3.  To  leave  ;  to  «  ,  to 
fail.— I.   In   Scr,plurr,r,.'.\    ■   •■.-..    I  n   h« 
willidnws  his  aid,  or  Hi' 

FOR  .>^AK'I;R,  n.  Onelhni 
FOR  ."AK  EN,  n>.   11- -rt 
FOR ,«A KM \< ;,;■;-'    ' 
FOR  SAK'INC,  n.    1  lerrllcoon 

f  FORSAV  .  r.  (.  '1  ■  .  f^ustr. 
t  FOR.«I.A«K  ,   r.l.    JoilrU).   S-,r.ier. 
For  SOOTH',  adr.  [Bax.foriotkt.]  In  tnith  ;  In  Ika,  ear- 

tnlnlv  ;  verv  well, 
t  FOH.<Tr.Il,  1.  A  fnrMlrr.    CSauerr. 
FnU^WEAIt  ,  r.  f.      pm.  f'Txrort  ;  pp.   fvrnrum     ff^f 
forttrtmnn.]      1.  T..  rrjrrl  or  n-nmincr  upon  mllv     9  T» 
ileny  upon  oath.    I>rrdrn.—  T<r  fi-rttercr  tne's  felf,U  10 
"wear  f;il«rlv  ;  lo  prrjurr  one's  self. Ft  iR  .''WEAK',  r.  I.  To  irwcar  (Hlsrlr  ;  to  conintt  perjnrf. 

*  See  Sjftw^sis.    MOVE   BQQK,  DC  VE    -Hl,'LL.  tJNlTE.-C  as  K  ;  C  as  J ;  f  ••  Z ;  CH  m  811 ;  TH  su  to  tia.    1  Mtttdt 
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yoil  SVVKAU  Kit,  Ti.  Diiri  who  rrji:<!tii on  oatli  ;  omi  who  la 

nrrjiirrd  ;  olid  (liiit  HWfiUH  u  laUu  uiitli. 
KDK  SWKAU  I.NU,    I'/ir.     Uviiying    on    uatli  ;    (wearing 

(Hlwly. 
t  KliK  SWuNK',  fl.  [Sax. /iiriMcuH.J  Overlabored.  Speimer. 
|-"(  Ilt-.'^WTJIK',  prel.  offamipeur. 
I'OU  .'^WOK.N',  pp.  o( forswear.  Renounced  on  imlli  ;  jier- 

Jiiri'il. 
]•(  )K  .'^WuK.N'.Mv'^H,  n.  The  Htato  of  hrinK  forMWorn. 
t'Oll'r,  ".  (l'"r./<Tt;  ll.,  I'orl./urff.l     I.  A  lurtilicd  place; 

a  place  mirroiiiided  with  iiieanii  of  defeiiMi-  \  any  Imililing 
or  place  fortitiud  ;  a  cuallo.     'i.   A  Hlroiig  mdc,  op|x>8ed  to 
ir  <■(!/•  Mrff  or/ui/'/c 

Fulf'Ti;,  adv.  [llal.J     A  direction  to  sing  with  Htrength  of voice. 

KOIIT'ICU,  a.  Furnished  with  forts:  guarded  liy  fortn. 
FOiri'll,  arfo    [fax./ur/A  ;  <;./.'r«.1     I.   Forward  ;  onward 

ill  time  ;  In  advance.     2.   Forward   in  place  or  order.     U. 
(Hit ;  abroad  ;  noting  progression  or  advance  from  a  ntnte 
of  conflneiiiciit.     •!.  Out ;  away  ;  beyond  the  boundary  of 
4  place.    5.  Out  into  public  view,  or  public  character.    <i. 
riioroughly  ;  from  beginning  to  end  ,  [oba.]    7.  On  to  the 
end  ;  [obs.] 

FORTH,  prep.  Out  of.  Shak. 
t  FriRTII,  n.  rSu.  Goih. /ort.]  A  way. 
FOIlTH-eOM'ING,  a    Heady  tu  appear;  making  appear- 

ance. 

tFOK-TlItNK',  v.t.  To  repent  of.  Spenser. 
Ff)RTIl-lS'SU-ING,  a.  Issuing;  coming  out;  coming  for- 

ward as  from  a  covert.  Pope. 

\  FORTM-IUGHT',  ado.  Straight  forward  ;  in  a  straight  di- 
rection. Sidnei/. 

t  FoKTII-KKtHT',  n.  A  straight  path.  Shak. 
FoRTIl'WARD,  adv.  Forward.  Up.  Fishrr. 
FORTH -WITH',  adv.   Immediately;   without  delay;  di- 

rectlv. 

t  FoK'TIIV,  arfr.  [Sax./iirtfti.]   Therefore.  Spenser. 
F()R'TI-F,TH,  (/.  Tlie  fourth  tenth  ;  noting  the  number  next 

alter  the  tliirtv-ninth. 
FORTI-FI-A-I5LE,  ,1.  That  may  be  fortified    [LUtlc  used.] 

FOR-TI-FI-e.\'l'li).\,  ».    1.  Tlie  act  of  fortifying.    2.  The 
art  or  science  of  fortifying  places  to  defend  them  against 
an   enemy.     3.  The  works  erected   to  defend  a  place 
against  attack.    4.  A  fortified  place  ;  a  fort ;  a  castle.    5. 
Additional  strength. 

FOR'TI-FI-ER,  71.    1.  One  who  erects  works  for  defense. 
2.    One  who  strengthens,  supports  and  upholds ;    that 
which  strengthens. 

FORTI-FY,  v.t.  [Ft.  fortifier.]    1.  To  strengthen  and  se- 
cure by  forts,  batteries,  and  other  works  of  .irt.    2.  To 

strengtlien  against  any  attack.    3.  To  confirm  ;   to  add 
strength  and  firmness  to.    4.  To  furnish  with  strength  or 
means  of  resisting  force,  violence  or  a.-:.-!ault. 

FOR'TI-F?,  r.  i.  To  raise  strong  places.  Jlillon. 
►  FOR  TI-LA6E,  n.  A  little  fort ;  a  block-house. 
FORT'I.V  n.   [Fr.]  -V  little  fort ;  a  field  fort  ;  a  sconce. 

KORTI-TUDE,  n.  [L.  forlitmlc]    'i'hat  strength  or  firm- ness of  mind  which  enables  a  person  to  encounter  danger 
with  coolness  and  courage,  or  to  bear  pain  or  adversity 
without  murmuring,  depression  or  despondency.     We 
sometimes  confound  the  etfect  with  the  cause,  and  use 
fortitude  as  synonymous  with  caura^e  or  patience  ;  but 
courage  is  an  active  virtue  or  vice,  and  patience  is  the 
etTect  of  fortitude. 

FORT  LET,  71.  A  little  fort. 

FORTNIGHT,    (fort'nit)    n.     [contracted    from  foitrteen 
viirhiii.]   The  space  of  fourteen  davs  ;  two  weeks. 

FORTRESS,  71.  [Vr.  forteresse.]   I.  Any  fortified  place  ;  a 
fort  ;  a  castle  ;  a  strong  hold  ;  a  place  of  defense  or  secu- 
ritv.    2.   Defense  ;  safetv  ;  security 

FOR'TRESS,  r.  t.  To  furnish  with  fortresses ;  to  guard  ;  to 
fortify.  .SAiiA-. 

FOR'TRESSEl),  a.  Defended  by  a  fortress. 
FOR-Tu'I-TOUS,  a.    [L.  fortiiilus.]    Accidental  ;  casual  ; 

happening  by  chance  ;  coming  or  occurring  unexpectedly, 
or  without  any  known  cause. 

FOR-TO  I-TOUS-LY,  adv.  Accidentally;  casiiallv. 
FOR-TC  I-TOUS-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  accident- 

al ;  accident ;  chance. 
FUR-Tf"l-TV,  71.  Chance  ;  accident.  Forbes. 

FOUTl'-XATE,  a.    [h.  fortunatiis.]    1.  Coming  by  good luck  or  favorable  chance  ;    bringing    some  unexpected 
good.    2.  Lucky  ;  successful ;  receiving  some  unforeseen 
or  unexpected  pood.     3.  Successful ;  happv  ;  prtvsperous. 

FOR  TL'-\ATE-LY,  adv.  Luckily  ;  successfully  ;  happily  ; 
by  good  fortune,  or  favorable  chance  or  issue. 

FORiTU-N.\TE-XESS,   ti.    Good  luck;   success;    happi- ness.  Sidney. 

FOR  TUNE,  "n.  [Fr. ;  l^.fortuna.]    1.  The  good  or  ill  that befalls  man.    2.  Success,  good  or  bad  ;  event.    3.  The 
chance  of  life  ;   means  of  living  ;   wealth.      4.  F.state  ;  I 
poBsessions.     5.  A  larce  estate  ;   great  wealth.    6.  The 
wrtion  of  a  man  or  woman  ;  generally  of  a  woman.    7.  j 
Futurity  ;  future  state  or  events  ;  destiny.  ' 

t  Ff)R  TI'.NE,  v.  t.  I.  To  make  fortunate.  Chauctr.    2.  To ■       to  prt-ttage.  JJrydi 
lull  out ;    tu   luplMSO  ;    to dmiNiDe  furtuiuilely  or  not  ;  uiito,  to  prt-ttage.  JJryden, 

FOU'J  L'.NE,  r.  I.    'jo  licfall; 
come  ciuuully  to  piuiM.   hnoll 

I'(iR''i'lj.NK'ii(,>(,)K,  >i.  A  book  to  be  coimulted  to  divcover 
fiitiiro  eventit.   Lranhax, 

Foi:i'ri'.M:i),  a.  .'^upplad  by  fortune.  Shak. 
FOR'TL'.Nl-i-HUN'J'  KK,  n.    A  man  who  neelui  to  marrjr  • 
woman  with  a  large  portion,  with  a  view  tu  enrich  Uun- 
M«4f.  jlddL^tm. 

FORTUNE  LEHS,  a.   J^uckleaa  ;  alio,  destitute  of  a  for- 
tune or  portion. 

F<  )R  TIN  i;  IVA.L,  V.  t.    To  tell  or  pretend  to  tell  the  fu- 
tiirr  I'veiitji  ofoiie'i  life  ;  to  reveal  futurity. 

F«JR'i  I  NE  I'ELI^ER,  n.    One  who  telhi  or  pretenda  to 

foretell  the  eveiils  oJ"oiie'ii  life. 
F0RTI;NE-TELL-ING,  ppr.  Telling  the  future  eventa  of one's  life. 

F0RTI;NE-TELI^I.\G,  n.   The  act  or  practice  of  foreteli- 

ing  the  future  fortune  or  events  of  oiie'ii  life. 
t  For  rUNI/.E,  V.  t.  To  regulate  the  fortune  of. 

FORTY',  a.    [.Sax.  feou:erlig.\    I.  Four  times  ten.     2.  An indefinite  number  ;  a  cvlloi/uial  une. 
FO'RUM,  71.  [L.]  1.  In  Ra-ne,  a  public  place,  where  caiues 

were  judicially  tried,  and  orations  delivered  to  ttie  peu|>le  ; 
also,  a  market-place.    U.  A  tribunal ;   a  court  ;  any  ao- 
sembly  empowered  to  hear  and  decide  caui!e8  ;  aino,  ju- 
risdiction. 

t  FOR-VVAN'DER,  v.  i.  To  wander  away  ;  to  rove  wildly 
t  FOR-WAN  DEUEU,  a.  Lost;  bewildered. 
FOR'VVAliU,  ado.  [t:SiX.foru:eard.]  Toward  a  part  or  place 

before  or  in  front;  onward;   progressively. — In  a  a^lp, 
fiirjrard  denotes  toward  the  fore|iart. 

FOR'VVARU,  a.    I.  Near  or  at  the  forepart  ;  in  advance  of 
something  else.     2.  Ready;   prompt;  strongly  inclined 
3.  Ardent;  eager;  earnest;  violent.    4.  Bold;  conCdenl; 
less  reserved  or  modest  than  is  proper.    5.  Advanced  be- 

yond the  Lisi:  ',!   degree  ;   advanced   for  the  season.     C. 
Uuick;   hasty;   too  ready.     7.  Anterior;   fore.     b.  Ad- 

vanced; not  behindhand. 
FOR'WARU,   V.  t.    1.  To  advance  ;   to  help  onward  ;   to 

promote.    2.  To  accelerate;   to  quicken;  to  hasten.    3. 

I'o  send  forward ;  to  send  towards  the  place  of  destiaa- 
tion  ;  to  transmit. 

FOR'VVARU-ED,  pp.    Advanced  ;  promoted  ;  aided  in  pro 
gress  ;  quickened  ;  sent  onward  ;  transmitted. 

FOR'\V^VRD-ER,    n.    lie  that  promotes,  or  advances  in 

progress. FOR'VVARD-ING,  ppr.  Advancing;  promoting;  aiding  in 
progress ;    accelerating    in    growth  ;   sending    onwards  ; 
transmitting. 

FOR  VVAKD-LY,  adv.  Eagerly  ;  hastily  ;  quickly. 
FOR'WARD-NESj?,  71.  1.  Cheertul  readiness;  promptness. 

2.    Eagerness  ;  ardor.      3.  Boldness  ;    confidence  ;   assu 
ranee  ;  want  of  due  reserve  or  modesty.    4.  A  state  of 
advance  beyond  tlie  usual  degree. 

t  FoR-W.aSTE     r.  t.  To  waste  ;  to  desolate.  Spenser. 
t  FOR-\VkAR\,  r.  t.  To  dispirit.   Spenser. 
FOR-WEEP  ,  r.  i.  To  weep  much.   Ckaiuer. 
t  FOR'WoRD,  7!.  A  promise.  Spenser. 
FOSSE,  I  71.    [Fr./<>.«f.]    1.  A  ditch  or  moat ;  a  word  used 
FOSS,     (      in  fortification. — 2.  In  a7ia(u77ii/,  a  kind  of  c&vity 

in  a  bone,  with  a  large  aperture.  Kncvc. 
FOSSIL,  a.    [Fr.  fossHc]    1.  Dug  out  of  the  earth;  as, 
fossil  coal.     2.  That  may  be  taken  from  the  eanb  by digging. 

FOSiSIL,  71.  A  substance  dug  from  the  earth,  or  penetrated 
with  earthy  or  metallic  particles. 

FOS  SIL-Co-P.AX,  71.  Highgate  resin. 
FOS  SIL-IST,  71.    One  who  studies  the  nature  and  pioper- 

ties  of  fossils.  Black. 

FOS-SIL-I-Za'TION,  71.   The  act  or  process  of  converting 
into  a  fossil  or  petrifaction.  Journ.  of  Science. 

FtlS  SlL-i^ZE,  V.  t.  To  convert  into  a  ft>ssil. 
FOS'SIL-IZE,  r.  i.  To  be  changed  into  a  fossil. 
FOSSIL-lZED,  pp.  Converted  into  a  fossil. 
FOS'SIL-I-ZING,  p/ir.  Changing  into  a  fossil. 
FOS-SIL'0-6Y,  71.    [fossil,  and  Gr.  Xoyos.]    A  discomse  or 

treatise  on  fossils  ;  also,  the  science  of  fossils. 
FOSS  RoAD,  or  FOSS  \YaY,  7i.    .\  Roman  military  way 

in  England,  leading  from  Totness  to  Barton.  Kncyc. 
FOS  TER,  r.  t.  [Saji.fostrian.]  1.  To  feed  ;  to  nourish  ;  to 

support  ;   to  bring  tip.     2.   To  cherish  ;   to  forward  ;  to 
promote  growth.    3.  To  cherish ;  to  encourage ;  to  sustair 
and  promote. 

FOS  TER,  r.  i.  To  be  nourished  or  trained  up  together. 
FOS'TER,  n.  A  forester.  Spenser. 
FOSTER-AGE,  7i.  The  charge  of  nursing.  Raleigh. 
FOS  TER-BROTH-ER,    ti.    .\  male   nursed  at  the  same 

bre.ast,  or  fed  by  the  same  nurse. 
FOS  TER-CHTLD,  n.  A  child  nursed  by  n  woman  not  the 

mother,  or  bred  by  a  man  not  the  father. 

FOSTER-D.\M,  ti'.  A  nurse  :  one  that  performs  the  offic« of  a  mother  by  giving  food  to  a  child. 
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FOSTER-EARTH,  n  Earth  by  which  a  plant  is  nouriah- 
ed,  though  not  its  native  soil.   Philips. 

FOS  TERKIJ,  pp.  Nourished  ;  cherished  ;  promoted. 
FO.S  TKK-EK,  Ti.  A  nurse  ;  one  that  feeds  and  nourishes  in 

the  place  of  parents.  Davies. 

FOS'TElt-FA-'f  HKK,  n.  One  who  takes  the  place  of  a fatlier  in  feeding  and  educatini:  a  child.  Bacon. 
FO.S  TER-1.\(;,  ppr.  Nursing;  cherishing;  bringing  up. 

FOS'TKll-LN'G,  n.  1.  'I'he  act  of  nursing,  nourishing  and cherishing.     2.  Nourishment.   Chaucer. 
FOSTERLING,  n.  A  foster-child,  li.  Joiison. 
t  FO.S'TEU-MENT,  n.  Food  ;  nourishment. 
F0S'TEU-M6TH-ER,  n.  A  nurse. 
FOtJ'TER-NURSE,  71.  A  nurse.   [Tautological.] 
FOSTER.«HlP,  n.  The  office  of  a  forester.   Churton. 
FOS  TER-SIS-TER,  n.  A  female  nursed  by  the  same  per- 

son. Sirift. 

FOS'TER-S6N,  n.  One  fed  and  educated,  like  a  eon, 
though  not  a  son  by  birth.  Drtjden. 

FOS'TRESS,  n.  A  female  who  feeds  and  cherishes ;  a nurse.  B   Junson. 

FOTH  ER,  n.  [G  fuder  ]  A  weight  of  lead  containing 
eight  pigs,  ano  every  pip  twenty-one  stone  and  a  half. 

FO'FH'ER,  r.  l.  To  endeavor  to  stop  a  leak  in  tlie  bottom of  a  ship,  while  afloat. 

FO'i"H'ER-I.\(;,  ppr.  Stopping  leaks,  as  above. 
FOTH  ER-ING,  n.  The  operiUiou  of  stopping  leaks  in  a 

ship. 

FOU-G.KDE,  n.  [Vt.  fougade.]  In  the  art  of  var,  a  little 
mine,  in  the  form  of  a  well,  dug  under  some  work,  fortifi- 

cation or  post. 
FOUGHT,  (fawt)  prtt.  anApp.  oi  fight. 

t  FOUOH'i''E.N,  for  fought. 
FOI.'L,  a.  [Sax. /u/,/uu/.]  I.  Covered  with  or  cnntaining 
extraneous  matter  which  is  injurious,  noxious  or  offen- 

sive ;  filthy  ;  dirty  ;  not  clean.  2.  Turbid  ;  thick  ;  muddy. 
3.  Impure;  polluted;  as,  a.  foul  month.  Skak.  •!.  Im- 

pure ;  scurrilous  ;  obscene  or  profane.  .'>.  Cloudy  and 
stormy  ;  rainy  or  tempestuous.  6.  Impure  ;  defiling.  7. 
Wicked  ;  detestable  ;  abominable.  H.  Cnfair  ;  not  hon- 

est;  not  lawful  or  according  to  established  rules  or  cus- 
toms. 9.  Hateful  ;  ugly  ;  loathsome.  10.  Ungraceful  ; 

shameful.  11.  Coarse;  gross.  12.  Full  of  gross  humors 

or  impurities.  13.  F'uU  of  weeds. — 14.  Among  seamen, 
entangled  ;  hindered  from  motion  ;  opposed  toe/far.  15. 
Covered  with  weeds  or  barnacles.  Iti.  Not  fair  ;  contrary. 
17.  Not  favorable  or  safe  ;  dangerous. —  To  fall  foul,  1.  Is 
to  rush  on  with  haste,  rough  force  and  unreasonable  vio- 

lence.   2.  To  run  against. 
FOUL,  V.  t.  [Sax.  fulian,  grfijlan.]  To  make  filthy  ;  to 

defile  ;  to  daub  ;  to  dirty  ;  to  bemire  ;  to  soil. 
t  FOUL'DER,  V.  i.  To  emit  greiit  heat.   Spcnse^ 
FOULED,  pp.  Defiled  ;  dirtied. 

FOUL'FaCEI),  a.  Having  an  ugly  or  hateful  visage. 
FOUL-FEED'ING,  a.  Gross  ;  feeding  grossly,  tjjll. 
FOUL'ING,  ppr.  Making  foul ;  defiling. 
FOUL'LY,  ado.  1.  Filthily;  nastily;  hatefully;  scandal- 

ously ;  disgracefully  ;  shamefully.  2.  Unfairly  ;  not  hon- 
estly. 

FOUIJMOUTHED,  a.  Using  language  scurrilous,  oppro- 
brious, obscene  or  profane  ;  uttering  abuse,  or  profane  or 

obscene  words  ;  accustomed  to  use  bad  language. 

FOIiL.NESS,  ;i.  1.  'i'he  quality  of  being  foul  or  filthy; 
filthiness  ;  defilement.  2.  The  C|uality  or  state  of  con- 

taining or  being  covered  with  any  thing  e.xtraneous  which 

is  noxious  or  offensive.  3.  I'lillution  ;  impurity.  4.  Hate- 
fulness  ;  atrociousneiw.  5.  Ugliness  ;  deformity,  (i.  Un- 

fairness ;  dishonesty;  want  of  candor. 
FOULSPO-KE.\,  <i.  1.  Slanderous.  Shak.  2.  Using  pro- 

fane, scurrilous  or  obscene  language. 
FOU'M.VRT,  II.  [Soot./.'umorf*-.]  The  polecat. 
FOU.N'D,  prrt.  and  pp.  ut  find. 
FOUND,  r.  (.  [I,,  funda;  Vr.  fonder.]  1.  To  lay  the  Itnsls 

of  any  thing;  to  setj  or  plaie,  n.*  on  Honielliiiig  solid  for 
BupiKirt.  2.  To  begin  and  build  ;  to  lay  the  foundation, 
ami  raise  a  Kup<T''lriirliire.  3.  To  set  or  place;  to  rstali- 
li-ch,  08  on  soinelliing  solid  or  durable.  4.  To  Ix-cin  ;  to 
form  or  lay  the  basis.  ;'>.  To  give  birth  lo  ;  to  originate. 
6.  To  set ;  to  pl.ire  ;  to  est'ililiiih  on  a  liajiiii.  7.  To  fix 
firmly. 

FOUND,  r.  t.  \\..fiindo!  Fr.fandrr.]  To  cmst ;  to  form  by 
melting  a  metal  and  iMiiiriiig  It  into  a  uuild. 

FOUN-D.^  TIO.N",  II.  [I,,  funilatin.]  I.  The  basin  of  nn  edi- 
fice ;  that  part  of  n  building  which  lies  on  the  gniniid.  2. 

The  act  of  fixing  tin'  basis.  3.  'I'he  ba«i»  or  Knuiiid  work 
of  any  thine.  4.  UriginnI  ;  rise.  .'i.  Endowment;  n  do- 

nation or  legacy  nppmpriiited  to  anp|Mirt  an  iiiktlludon. 
C>.  Estahlislnnenf  ;  setllenieiit. 

FOUNDATION-LESS,  «.  Having  no  fmindnlion. 

FOI'MVi'-D,  pp.  t?et  ;  fixed  ;  established  on  n  l>.-uils  ;  begun and  built. 
FOU.NIVER,  n.  1  One  lliat  foundu,  e^tnbllsbe«  and  rrrcl»  ; 

one  that  lays  a  foiiiuUition.  2.  One  who  lM'gin«  ;  an  bu- 
tho: ;  one  twtv  .vhom  any  thing  origlnalM.    3.  ( inc  who 

endows  ;  one  who  furnishes  a  permanent  fund  for  the 
support  of  an  intititutiuu. — I.    [Fr.  fotulevr.]    A  cotlei , one  who  casts  metals. 

FOU.ND'ER,  r.  I.   [i't.  fondre.]  1    \n  $tawien^$  lang»a.ft,\u 
fill  or  be  filled,  and  sink,  as  a  ship.    3.  To  (ail ;  tu  mto- 
carrj-.    3.  To  trip  ;  to  fall. 

FOUNDER,  r.t.  Tn  cau^e  internal  ioflammation and gicst 
soreness  in  the  feet  of  a  horse. 

FOUND  ERED,  pp.  .Made  laiuc  in  lh«  feet  by  inflanuualion 
and  extreme  tendemeiis. 

t  FOUND'ER-OUS,  a.   Failing ;  liaWe  to  pertiij ;  ruinoos. 

Burke.  t-         . FOUND  ER-Y,  ».    [Fr.  fonderit.]    1.  The  art  of  caatiof 
metals  info  various  forms  for  ute  :  the  easuii(  of  statiK* 
2.  The  house  and  works  occupied  in  casting  mclali. 

FOUND  Ll.VfJ,  II.    .\  deserted  or  ei|iuKrd  tufanl ;  a  child 
found  without  a  (lareiit  or  owner. 

FOL'NI)'Rl->S,  n.  .\  female  founder  ;  a  woman  whc  fninfc 
or  establishes,  or  who  endows  with  a  fund. 

FOUNT,  (  R.    [L./on*,   Fr./j..laiiir.  Sp. /WniM.J    1. 
FOU.\T'.\IN,  (      A  spring,  or  source  of  water  ;  prvf*rlf, 

spring  or  issuing  of  water  from  llie  earth.     2.  A  •mall 
basin  of  sprinemg  water.     3.  .\  je*  ;  *  spouting  of  water  ; 
an  artificial  spnng.     4.  The  head  or  M>urrr  of  ■  rivrr.    b. 

Original ;  firvt  principle  or  cause  ;  Uir  source  a<' any  tbln|. — h'oHut  oftypcf.     Utt  FonT. 

FOUNT  Al.N'-llEAU,   n.    IVmuir}'  source ;   original;    ftm 
principle.    I'lmnj^. 

FoUN'I  .Al.\  L^i^S,   a.    Having  no  fountain;   wanlinf  a 
spring.  .Wi/tffji. 

FOUNT'AI.\-TREE,  n.  In  the  Canary  ulu,m  tree  which 
distilLs  water  from  its  leaves. 

FOUNT!!  L,  a.  Full  of  springs.   Cka^an. 

Fc'll/R,  a.   (Sax.  t'eoirer  ;  G.  n/r.l  1'wice  two. 
Fr.URBE,  n.   [Fr.]   A  trickine  fellow  ;  a  cbral. 

FOUR  t'CiLD,    a.     Four  double;    quadruule ;    four   time* told. 

FriUR'FOLD,  n.  Four  times  as  much. 

FoUR'FriLD,  V.  t.    To  amess  in  a  fourfold  ratio,    [^'at  au- 
thorized.] 

FolKiKOOT-ED,  a.  Ouadrvped  ;  having  four  feet. 

FriUR'R/ER,  n.  [Fr.]   A  linrbinger.    l.S'ui  t:ngluk. 
"OUR  SCORE,  o.  Four  tiniest 

elliplicnlly  for  fourscore  years. 
M 

used 

See  Syitopsit.    MOVE,  BOOK,  U6VE ;— Bl'LL,  UNITE — €  u  K  ;  0  m  J  ;  9  as  Z  ;  CH  as  BH  ;  TH  i 

FOURSCORE,  a.  Four  times  twenty  ;  eighty. 
elliplicnlly  for  fourscore  years. 

FOURSU'- ARE,  a.    Having   four  sides  and   four  angle* 
equal  ;  quadrangular.  Ralngk. 

FoUR'TEE.N,  (1.    \fuur  and  ten;  6ax. /(ovCTtya.]    Four and  ten  ;  twice  seven. 
FOURTEENTH,  a.   The  ordinal  of  fourteen;  tlie  fourth 

alter  the  tenth. 
FOURTH,  a.  The  ordinal  of  four  ;  the  next  after  Uie  third. 
FOURTH,  11.  In  miu-iV-,  an  interval  compostd  of  two  tonca 

and  a  semitone. 

FOURTH'LY,  adr.  In  the  fourth  place. 
FOUR'WHEELED,  a.  Hnvine  or  running  on  four  wbeelfc 
FOI'TER,  n.  .\  despicable  fellow.  Brocket. 
t  FOU-TRA',  n.  [Fr.  foutre.]  A  fig  ;  a  scolT.  Skak. 

FOUTY,  a.  [Fr./..uf"ii.]   IVspicable. FO-VILl^A,    n.    A   fine  substance,   Imwrreplible   lo  th« 
naked  eye,  emilted  from  the  jKillen  of  llowen. 

FOWL,  n.  [i?ax.fugel,fugl.]  .\  flying  or  wmged  animal ; 
a  bird. — Foirt  is  used  as  a  cvileelire  rkuh  ;  as,  we  dined  oQ 

fish  and /(>«•/. 
FOWL,  f.  i.  To  cntcfi  or  kill  wild  fowls  for  game. 

FOWL'ER,  II.    A  sportsman   who  pursues  wild  fowls,  or lakes  or  kills  them  for  food. 

F(  IWL  INC,  ppr.   rurMiine  or  Inking  wild  fowls. 
F<  iWL  I.NG,  ri.  'I'he  art  or  practice  of  ealcbmg  or  sbootilif 

fowls  ;  also,  falconr>'. 
F<  >\\  L  IN<;-I'Il":CE,  n.  A  light  gun  for*!i.«'tinc  f'WlJ. 
FOX,  n.  [Sax./o/.l    I.  An  aiiiniiil  of  t:  ■  i  .  with 

a  slrnighl  tad,  yellowish  or  strjiw-rol.  rrrct 
ears,  remarkabie  for  riiniiiiig.     2.   A-  .     'Ilow. 
— 3.    In   teamen'.i  lantrungr,   a  selltnK  risilr   !a  tMiMing 
several  ro|H'-yams  together.     4.  yarmrrif,  a  rant  •xprse- sion  fiir  a  sword.  Shak. 

t  I'o.X,  r.  I.  To  Inloiinle  :  lo  stupeft-.  PoyU. 
t  I'n.X  CASE,  n.  The  skin  of  a  fni.  l.'yjtrmmf*. 
FOX'CIIASE,  n.  The  isimiill  <•( n  foX  with  hcxinda. 
t  FOX'ER-Y,  B.   H<-havi.ir  like  thai  of  B  fox.    Ckamerr 
Fl  >X  I-:-VIL,  n.  A  diseasT  In  winch  tlie  bair  (Wis  off 
FOX  FISH,  II.   A  li-h. 

FOXGLiiVK,  n.   The  in r  -•■-   -  ̂   -\iatu. F«iX  llnUND,  n.  \  hooi 

Fox  III' NT,  .1.  The  rhn^ 
FOX  HUN'l'-ER,  11.   One».      -.,...»*  foirs  with hounds. FOXMSH,      ) 

F<  iX'l.TKE  }  a.  Reanmbling  a  fox  In  qnalilies  ;  cunning. FoX'LY,      ) 

KiiX'.^ll'P,  n.  The  character  or  qualhtn  of  a  fox  ̂   cva 
ninf.  Shak. 

I'OX'TAIL,  n.   .\  9\<rfUia  o(  frtm,  lhvlcf>*ennu. 
KOX'TRAr,  n.  A  trap,  or  a  gin  or  snarp,  to  catch  fcUB. 

I  In  thu.     t  Ot$otetl 
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f  I'lJX  V,  a.  rprtnlnliiu  lo  U<xrn  ;  wily. 
(Ki)V,  II.   Il''r/.'i.)    I'ullli.  Sfirmrr. 
I'ltV,  II.  I'li'iit. /«>!;.  I  .\  I'l'IuiI  |{lvx-n  by  one  wliu  U  nbuul  tu 

If  IV"  II  pliirn.    h'.nuland't  JtaU. 
|"(lV.«().\.       A'CC   i''ul  ION. 
hit  .^  CAS,  n.  [l''r.J  All  upruor  ;  a  iioixy  qiinrrfl  ;  a  dbi liirtiiiiirc. 

f  rit.vri',  r.  I.  To  break 
KKAC'I'ION,  n.  [{..fratiio;  Fr  fractinn.]  1.  Thi'  net  of 

briMikliiR,  or  Ntiiti;  (irii^iiiR  bnikvri.  I'Npecially  by  vmlciici'. 
— '.'.  Ill  arithmetic  and  algebra,  a  liriikcii  piirt  uf  an  iiitc- 
cml  or  liitcRcr. 

i'K  \«rrii).N-AL,  a.  Ilclniiuini!  til  n  briiken  nunilRT  ;  com 
lirisiiij!  ;i  itnrt  or  tlir  (iiirt.s  nl'ii  unit. 

I'll  Arl'lUUS,  a.  -Apt  111  brt'uk  out  into  n  poHslon  j  njit  to 
i|ii:irrrl  ;  rriw.M  ;   HniippiNli. 

n;  \('' I'll  »r.-<.|,V',  adv.  rimsionntcly  ;  Rnnppigbly. 
ri;  A(  ■' rior.-<-Ni;sS,  n.  a  cross  or  miappi.sli  ti-in|)cr. 
I'l! ACT'l'Iti;,  n.  [Ij.fracliira.]  1.  A  breath  in  any  body, 

fsiM'clally  a  brcr\cli  caiim-d  by  violence  ;  a  rupture  of  a 
Hiilid  b(Kly. — 2.  In  nurirrrij,  the  rupture  or  disruptinn  of  a 
bone. — :t.  In  viinrralugy,  the  manner  In  wliicli  a  mineral 
Dreaks,  and  by  wliicli  its  texture  is  displayed. 

rUA<J'l''lJKK,  V.  t.  To  break  ;  to  burst  asunder  j  to  crack  ; 
to  separate  continuous  parts. 

FIlAiJTiI'RKD,  pp.  Jiroken  ;  cracked. 
Kll. veT'UR-INCl,  ;ipr.  IJieaking  ;  bursting  asunder ;  crack- 

ing. 

I'RACi'ILK,  a.  [L  fragiVis.}  1.  Brittle :  easily  broken.  2. 
Weak  :  liable  lo  ("ail ;  exsily  destroyed.  Milton. 

FR.V-OIL.  1-TY,  71.  1.  Brittlcness  ;  easiness  to  be  broken, 
i}.  Weakness ;  liablcness  to  fail.  3.  Frailty  ;  liableness 
to  fault. 

FU.Mi'.MENT,  n.  [Ij.frafrmentum.]  1.  A  part  broken  off; 
a  piece  separated  from  any  thing  by  breaking.  2.  A  part 
separated  from  the  rest;  an  imperfect  part.  3.  A  small 
detached  portion. 

FRAG'MENT-A-RY,  a.  Composed  of  fragments. 
FRA'GOR,  71.  [L.]  1.  A  loud  and  sudden  sound  ;  the  re- 

port of  any  tiling  bursting  ;  a  luud,  harsh  sound  ;  a  craali. 
•J.   A  strong  or  sweet  scent ;  [obs.] 

FR.A  CRA.NCE,    j  71.  IL.J'raffranlia.]  Sweetness  of  smell  ; 
l'R.\  t;RAN-CV,  )  tliat  quality  of  bodies  which  affects  the 
olfactory  nerves  with  an  agreeable  sensation  ;  pleasing 
scent ;  grateful  odor. 

FRaGR.\.NT,  o.  Sweet  of  smell ;  odorous.  Milton. 
FRA  OU,\.\T-LY,  adv.  With  sweet  scsnt.  Mortimer. 
FRAII,,  a.  [Fr.  fi-eie;  \t.frale.]  ].  Weak  ;  infirm  ;  liable 

to  fail  and  decay  ;  subject  to  casualties  ;  easily  destroyed  ; 
perishable;  not  firm  or  durable.  2.  VVeak  in  mind  or 

resolution  ;  liable  to  error  or  deception.  3.  W'eak  ;  easi- ly broken  or  overset. 
FR.ML,  71.  [Norm,  fraile  ]  1.  A  basket  made  of  rushes. 

2.  .\  rush  tor  weaving  baskets.  3.  A  certain  quantity  of 
raisins,  about  75  pounds. 

FRAIL'.\F:>S,  71.   \Veakness  ;  infirmity. 
FRaIL'TY,  71.  1.  Weakness  of  resolution  ;  infirmity;lia 

blencss  to  be  deceived  or  seduced.  2.  Frailness  ;  infirm- 
ity of  body.  3.  Fault  proceeding  from  weakness  ;  foible  ; 

sin  iif  infirmity. 
FRa1'5>C11E1jR,  n.  [Fr.]  Freshness;  coolness.  [jVot  F.ng- 

luih.]  Drijdcn. 
FRAISE,  71.  [Fr.]  In /orfi/ffution,  a  defense  consisting  of 

pointed  stakes  driven  into  the  retrenchments,  parallel  to 
the  horizon.    2.  A  pancake  with  bacon  in  it;  [obs.] 

FRAM,  a.  [Icel. /ram U7-.]  Tender;  brittle.  Writteu  also 
/rem  and  frim.   Craven  dialect. 

FU.'VME,  I",  r.  [Sax.  fremman.]  1.  To  fit  or  prepare  and 
unite  several  parts  in  a  regular  structure  or  entire  tiling  ; 
to  fabricate  by  orderly  construction  and  union  of  various 
parts.  2.  To  fit  one  thing  to  another  ;  to  adjust;  to  make 
Buitable.  3.  To  make ;  to  comjx>se.  4.  To  regulate;  to 
adjust ;  to  shape  ;  to  conform.  5.  To  form  and  digest  by 
thought.  6.  To  contrive  ;  to  plan ;  to  devise.  7.  To  in- 

vent ;  to  fabricate. 

FRAME,  r.i.  To  contrive.  Judjres,  xii.  6. 
FR.\ME,  71.    1.  The  timbers  ofan  edifice  fitted  and  Joined 

in  the  form  proposed,  for  the  purpose  of  supporting  the 
covering.    2.  .\ny  fabric  or  structure  composed  of  parts 
united.    3.  Any  kind  of  case  or  structure  made  for  admit- 

ting, inclosing  or  supporting  things. — 4.  Among  printirs, 
a  stand  to  suppoit  the  cases  in  which  the  types  are  dis- 

tributed.— 5.  Among  fnunder.<i,  n  kind  of  ledge,  inclosing 
a  board,  which,  being  filled  with  wet  sand,  serves  as  a 
mold  for  castings.    C.  ,\  sort  of  loom,  on  which  linen,  silk, 
&c.  is  stretched  for  quilting  or  embroidering.     7.  Itrder  ; 
regularity  ;  adjusted  series  or  composition   of  parts.     8. 
Form  ;  scheme  ;  structure  ;  constitution  ;  system.    9.  Con- 

trivance ;  projection.     10.  Shape;  form;  proportion. 
FRAME  W^RK,  n.  Work  done  in  a  frame.  Milton. 
FK.^MED,  pp.  Fitted  and  united  in  due  form  ;  made;  com- 

posed ;  devised  ;  ait.insled. 

FRAM'ER,  71.  line  wiio  frames;  a  maker;  a  contriver. 
FKAM  l.Ni;,  ppr    Fitting  and  joining  in  due  construction; 

mnklnx;  (hbricating;  composing;  adJUHtlng  ;  Iriventlng riiiiiriviiie. 

f  FRA.M  I'OM),  n.  IVevi»h  ;  nigged,   iraikel. 
FIlAN<;ill!<i:,  ffranchi/,)  71,  [Fr.J  1.  A  particular  privJ- 

lege  or  right  granted  by  n  prince  or  sovereign  lo  an  indl- 
vidiiiil,  or  to  n  number  of  (lerMiiiH.  2.  Exemption  from  ■ 

burdrii  or  duty  to  which  otlient  arc  mibjcct.  'I.  The  dib- 
trirt  or  juriHdir.tiun  to  winch  u  particular  privilege  ez- 
tendH  ;  the  liinlti)  ofan  ininiiiiiity.  4.  An  aitylum  or  «ane- 
tiiary,  where  perxonM  are  Kecure  from  arrent. 

FRA.N'('III;«K,  v.  t.  'I'o  inuke  free  ;  but  enfranchise  ia  more 
griicr.illv  UHed.  Shak. 

FRA.N'l  III:<K  .MKNT,  71.  Keleawc  from  burden  or  renrle- 
tiiiii  ;  freedom.  Sprn.irr. 

FKA.Nt.'IC,  «.  Pertaining  to  the  Frank*  or  French. 
FRA.\-CI.St;.\N,  a.  Itelonging  to  the  order  of  Ijl.  Fran 

cin. 

FHAN-CIS'CAN,  n.  One  of  the  order  of  St.  FranciJ.  Thejr 
are  railed,  alHo,  Oroy  Friara. 

FRA.\-Cl-UiL'I-TY,  n.  The  Htate  or  quality  of  being  fran- 

gible. 
FRA.N't;l-nLE,  a.  [l^.frango.]  Thai  may  be  broken  ;  brit- 

tle ;  fragile  ;  ea.sily  broken. 
IFRAM'KjN,  71.  A  paramour,  or  a  btKin  companion.  Spei^ ser. 

FRANK,  a.  [Fr.  yT07i<;  ,•  It.,  Hp. /raTico  ;  G. />-an*.]  1 
Open;  ingenuous;  c^indid  ;  free  in  uttering  real  senti- 

ments ;  not  reserved  ;  using  no  di-sguise.  2.  Open  ;  in- 
genuous. 3.  Liberal  ;  generous;  not  nigg.nrdly.  4.  Free; 

without  conditions  or  compensation.  6.  Licentious;  un- restrained ;  [ohs.y 

FRANK,  or  FRANe,  »i.    1.  An  ancient  coin  of  France 
2.  A  letter  which  is  exempted  from  jM^stage  ;  or  the  writ' 
ing  which  renders  it  free.  3.  A  sty  for  swine ;  [not 

■used.] 

FRANK,  71.  1.  A  name  given  by  the  Turks,  Greeks  luid 
Arabs  to  any  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  western  parts  of 
Europe.    2.  An  inhabitant  of  Franconia  in  Germany. 

FR.VNK,  V.  i.  1.  To  exempt,  as  a  letter  from  the  charge 

of  postage.     2.  To  shut  up  in  a  sty  or  frank  ;  [not  vsed.'i 3.  To  feed  high  ;  to  cram  ;  to  fatten  ;  [oba.] 
FRANK-AL-MOIGNE',   (frank-al  moin  )  ti.     [frank,  and 

Norm,  almoianes.']  Free  alms  ;  in  I-'.nglish  late,  a  tenure by  which  a  religious  corporation  hold  lands  to  them  and 
their  successors  forever,  on  condition  of  praying  for  the 
soul  of  the  donor. 

FRANK'CHASE,  71.  A  liberty  of  free  chase. 
FRANKED,  pp.  Exempted  from  postage. 
FRANK'FEE,  n.  Freehold  ;  a  holding  of  lands  in  fee  sim- 

ple. Knctic, 
*FRANK-"IN'CEXSE,  or  FRANK  IN-CENSE,  71.  [frank and  iiif  f  n«e.]  .\  dry,  resinous  substance,  in  pieces  or  drops, 

of  a  pale,  yellow  isli- white  color,  of  a  bitterish,  acrid  taste, 
and  very  intlammable,  used  as  a  perfume. 

FR.WK'ING,  ppr.  Exempting  from  [xistage. 
FRANKiISII,  11.  Relating  to  the  Franks,   rergtegan. 
FR.ANK  LAW,  n.  Free  or  common  law,  or  Uie  benefit  a 

person  has  bv  it. 
tFRANK  LIN,  ri.  A  freeholder.  Speniirr. 
FRANK'LIN-ITE,  ;i.  A  mineral  compound. 
FRANKLY,  adr.  1.  Openly;  freely;  ingenuously;  with- 

out reserve,  constraint  or  disguise.  2.  Liberally ;  freely ; 
readily. 

FRANK  MAR-RLVGE,  71.  A  tenure  in  tail  special. 
FR.-VNK  NESS,  ».  I.  Plainness  of  speech  ;  candor  ;  free- 

dom in  communication;  openness;  ingenuousness,  i. 
Fairness ;  freedom  from  art  or  ciuA.  3.  Liberality  j 
bounleousness  ;  [little  used.] 

FRANK  PLEDGE,  n.  A  pledge  or  surety  for  the  good  be- 
havior of  iVeemen. 

FRANK-TENEMENT,  71.  An  estate  of  freehold  ;  the  pos- 
session of  the  soil  by  a  freeman. 

FR.\N'TIC,  d.  [L.  phreneticus.]  1.  Mad  ;  ravine  ;  furiWiS; 
outrageous  ;  wild  and  disorderly  ;  distracted.  2.  Charac- 

terized by  violence,  fury  and  disorder;  noisy;  mad; 
wild  ;  irregular. 

FRAN  TIC-LY,  adv.  Madly  ;  distractedly  ;  outrageously 
FR.AN'TI€^NESS,  n  Madness;  fury  of  passion ;  distil- tion. 

FRAP,  r.t.  In  seamen^s  lantruase,  to  cross  and  draw  to- 
gether the  several  parts  of  a  tackle  to  increase  the  ten- sion. 

FR.\-TERN'AL,  fl.  [Fr.fraternel  ;  1,.  fratrrnus.]  Brother- 
ly ;  pertaining  to  brethren  ;  becoming  brothers. 

FR.\-TERN'.\I^LY,  adr.  In  a  brotherlv  manner. 
FRA-TERN'I-TY,  11.  [L.  fraterniias.]  1.  The  state  or 

quality  of  a  brother  ;  brotherhood.  2.  .V  body  of  men  as- 
sociated for  their  common  interest  or  pleasure  ;  a  compa- 

ny ;  a  brotherhood  ;  a  society.  3.  Men  of  the  same  class, 

profession,  occupation  or  character. 
FRA-TKU-NI-ZA  TION,  n.  1  he  act  of  associating  and 

holdinsr  fellowship  as  brethren.  Burke. 
FRA-TERN  IZE,  r.  i.  To  associate  or  hold  fellowship  as 

brothers,  or  as  men  of  like  occupation. 

See  SjfHopsia.    A,  E  ,  T,0,  C,  t,  long.— FH.R,  FALL,  WII.\T  ;— PRBV  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BiRD  ;—    f  Obsolilc 
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•  fRATRT-CTDE,  n  [L.  fratricidiavi.1  I.  The  crime  of 
inunleriiig  ;i  brother.     2.  One  wlio  murders  a  brother. 

TKALL),  n.  [L.fraus.]  Deceit;  deceptlun ;  trick;  artifice 
by  which  the  right  or  interest  of  aiuillicr  is  injured. 

FRAUl)'l''(_L,  a.  1.  Deceitful  in  makin<{  bargains ;  trick- 
ish  ;  treacherous.     2.  Containing  fraud  or  deceit. 

Pll. \V  U' FVL-LY,  ad  c.  Deceitfully;  with  intention  to  de- 
ceive and  gain  an  undue  advantage  ;  trickislily  ;  treache- 

rously: by  stratagem. 

FUAUD'U-LEjN'CE,   I  n.    Deceitful^es.^  ;   trickishnsss    in 
I'IfXUD'U-LEN-CY,  i      making    bargains,    or    iu    social •  concerns. 

FRAUD'U-LENT,  a.  1.  Deceitful  in  niakine  contracts; 
trickish.  2.  Containing  fraud;  fuunded  on  fraud  ;  pro- 

ceeding from  fraud.    'J.  Deceitful ;  treacherous. 
FKAUD'(J-LKNT-LY,  ado.  By  fraud  ;  by  deceit;  by  arti- 

fice or  imposition. 

FKAU<;HT,  (frawt)  a.  [D.  vragt ;  G.  fraeht.]  1.  Laden; 
loaded  ;  charged.     2.  Filled  ;  stored  ;  full. 

tKRAL(;(rr,  n.  A  friixlit;  a  cargo.  Driiden. 

t  FRAlKiirr,  r.  t.  'Jo  load  ;  to  till ;  to  crowd.  Shak. 
t  FRAUGHT' AGE,  n.  Loading;  cargo.  Shak. 
FKAV,  n.  [Ft.  fracas.]  1.  A  broil,  i|uarrel,  or  violent  riot, 

that  puts  men  in  fear.  2.  .\  combat ;  a  battle  ;  also,  a 
single  combat  or  duel.  .1.  .\  contest  ;  contention.  4.  A 
rub  ;  a  fret  or  chafe  in  clolli  ;  a  place  injured  by  rubbing. 

t  FRAV,  V.  t.  To  fright ;  to  terrify.  .Spenser. 
FRAY,  1'.  e.  [Ft.  frayer.]  1.  To  rub;  to  fret,  as  cloth  by 

wearing.     2    To  rub. 

FRaV'ED,  pp.  Frightened;  nibbed;  worn. 
FRaVIXG,  jrpr.  Frightening;  terrifying;  rubbing. 
FKAY'ING,  n.  Peel  of  a  deer's  horn.  B.  Jon-son. 
FRkAK,ii.  [Ice. /reAa.l  I.  Uuratly,  a  sudden  starting 

or  change  of  place.  2.  A  sudden,  causeless  change  or  turn 
of  the  mind  ;  a  whim  or  fancy  ;  a  capricious  prank. 

FREAK,  V.  t.  To  variegate;  to  checker. 
FRr.AKKI),  pp.  Variegated  ;  checkered. 
FRf.AK  IN<J,  ppr.  Variegating. 
FlUcAKlPH,  a.  Apt  to  change  the  mind  suddenly  ;  whim- 

sical ;  capricious.  I.'Kulranire. 
FReAK'I.SH-LY,  add.  Capriciously;  with  sudden  change 

of  mind,  without  cause. 
FRRAK'lSll-NESri,  ».  Capriciousne.ss  ;  whimsicalncss. 
FRECKLE,  n.  1.  A  spot  of  a  yellowish  color  in  the  skin. 

2.  Any  small  spot  or  discoloration. 
FREG'KLEl),  a.  1.  Spotted;  having  small  yellowish  spots 

on  the  skill  or  surface.    2.  !^potted. 
FREC'KEED-NEHS,  n.  The  state  of  being  freckled. 
FRECKLE-FACED,  a.  Having  a  face  full  of  freckles. 
FRECK'LY,  a.  Full  of  freckles;  sprinkled  with  spots. 

FRED,  t5ax./r!tA,  Dan./rerf,  t^w.J'rid,  O.  frirdc,  D.  rreedc, peace  ;  as  in  Frederic,  dominion  of  peace,  or  rich  in 
peace  ;   tVinfred,  victorious  peace. 

FREE,  a.  [Sax.  /nV,  frcuh.]  1.  Being  at  liberty  ;  not  be- 
ing under  necessity  or  restraint,  physical  or  moral. — 2.  In 

^i-ucfriiwciit,  not  enslaved  ;  not  in  a  state  of  vassalage  or 
dependence  ;  subject  only  to  fixed  laws,  made  by  consent. 
:t.  Instituted  by  a  free  people  ;  not  arbitrary  or  despotic. 
4.  Not  imprisoned,  confined  or  under  arrest.  5.  Uncon- 

strained ;  unrestrained  ;  not  under  compulsion  or  control. 
C.  permitted  ;  allowed  ;  open  ;  not  appropriated.  7.  Not 
obstructed.  8.  Licentious  ;  unrestrained.  D.  Open;  can- 

did ;  frank  ;  ingenuous  ;  unreserved.  10.  Liberal  in  ex- 
penses;  not  parsimonious.  II.  Gratuitous;  not  gained 

by  importunity  or  purchase.  12.  Clear  of  crimeor  olfonse  ; 
guiltless;  innocent.  K).  .\ot  having  feeling  or  sutTering  ; 
clear ;  exempt.  11.  Not  encumbered  with.  l.'i.  Open  to 
ull  ;  without  restriction  or  without  expense.  Hi.  Invested 
with  franrhises  ;  enjoying  certain  immunities  ;  with  of. 
17.  I'oHsessinc  without  va.ssalage  or  slavish  conditions. 
Ifi.  Liberated  from  the  government  or  control  of  parents, 
or  of  a  guardian  or  master.  11).  Ready;  eager;  not  dull; 
acting  without  spurring  or  whijiping.  20.  (ientcel  ; 
charming  ;  [nol  in  u.sc] 

FRIvE,  !•.  f.  I.  'I'o  remove  from  a  thing  any  encumbrance 
or  obstriirtiim  ;  to  disengage  from;  to  rid;  to  strip;  to 
clear.  2.  To  set  at  lil«;rty  ;  to  rescue  or  release  from 
slavery,  captivity  or  confliiement ;  to  IcMise.  3.  To  disen- 

tangle; to  disi-ngnge.  ■!.  To  exempt,  fi.  To  manumit; 
to  release  from  bondage,  tl.  To  clear  from  wuti-r  ;  as  a 

ship  by  pumping.  7.  To  n-leaso  from  obligation  or  duty. 
—  To  free  from, i\T  free  of,  is  to  rid  of,  by  removing  in  any 
manner. 

FREr,-IlENCH",  n.  A  widow'*  dower  In  n  copyhold. 

FRI'.E  HOOT-ER,  n.  (D.  rryhuiirr;  r,.  frtib'eulrr.]  One who  wanders  about  for  plunder;  n  robber ;  a|)illager;  a 
plunderer. 

FRI'.E  HO()T-L\G,  n.  Robbery  ;  plunder  :  ii  pillnging. 
FREE  IIOR.N,  a.  Horn  free;  not  in  vajwalnge;  Inheriting 

libertv. 

FREE  I'lIAP'EL,  n.  In  Knjr'nnrf,  a  chnpel  founded  by  Iho 
kimr,  nnd  not  subject  to  the  jurisdiction  of  the  onlinary. 

FREE't-'OST,  n.  Without  oxiR-nse ;  fmedoni  from  rlinrgrs. 
SoiUk. 

FREED,  jrp.  f*.t  at  liberty ;  loosed  ;  delivered  (nun  IB- 
straint ;  cleared  of  hinderunre  or  otietnjctiun. 

FREE-DExVI-/E.\,ii.   A  cuizcn.  Jackton. 

FREE-DEN  I-ZEN,  r.  I.    [fret   and   dttuitn.T,    To  niaka 

^  free.  lip.  Hall. 
FREED'M.\N,  n.  A  man  who  ha*  been  ■  »lave  and  ia  man- umitlcd. 

FREE  IX  i.M,  n.     LA  i<t;ile  of  exemption  from  lite  )aiwer  or 
control  of  another  ;  liln'rly  :  en-   ■■   •■  •    -'   •'•rv,»ar 

vitude   or   confinement. '  2.   I  \'m\ chise ;  immunity.    3.  Power  •  •.     A 
Exemption  from  fate,  iierensiij .    .  .  ron 
seiiuence  of  predetermlnatiun  or  </«i,'  >  rt- 
emption  from  consliaint  or  ronlrol.     '  ly  of 

doing  any  thing.     7.  FraiikneiM  ;  Ucl.  .         Ln'ue; improper  familiarity  ;  vioiatiun  of  the  luirx  ui  <lc<:inuii; 
with  a  plural. 

FREE-FI.-^H  ER-V,  ii.  A  royal  franrlii«e  or  cxcluiiTe  privl 
lege  of  fishing  in  a  public  river. 

t  FREE'F(Krr-ED,  a.  Not  restrained  in  marrhln(. 
FREE-IIEART'ED,  o.  [^r  Mmr.j  1.  Open  ;  (rank  ;  un- 

reserved.    2.  Lilieral  ;  charilablr  ;  generuua. 

FREE-IIEaRT'EUM^.-*,  ».  Fraiiktie—;  openaaa*  o| 
heart  ;  liberality.   Humet. 

FREE  IloLIJ,  n. 'That  land  or  tenement  wlil' fee  simple,  fee  tail,    or   fur   term    of  life.— I 
Stale.',  a  frerhuld  is  an  eJlale  which  a   man  I 
own  right,  subject  to  no  iiu|<rri<<r  nor  to  fondil)..iiv 

FREE'lloLII  KU,  n.  One  whoowix  an  r«titlr  in  fee-»icnplr, 
fee-tail  or  for  life  ;  the  p<«it<itiH>r  of  a  freehold. 

FRI;E  I.N'G,  ppr.  D«-llveriiig  from  rtTlraint  ;  rrleaaing  fn  m 
ronlinement ;  removing  incumbrance*  or  binderaiic<-t 
fiom  any  thing:  clearing. 

FREE  LV,  orfr.  1.  At  liberty;  without  vnasalofe,  tlavrry 
or  de|H'ndence.  2.  Without  rt'J'traliit,  coiictraiiil  or  rcni- 
pulsion  ;  V'-'luntnrily.  3.  Plentifully  ,  in  abuiidaiirr.  -l. 
\Vithout  scruple  or  reserve.  r>.  \\  itliout  iiii|H-dimriil  •* 
hiiiderance.  C.  Without  necexsily,  or  compiiltlon  fn>ni 
divine  prcdeterniinalion.  7.  Without  obalruclMii  ;  large- 

ly  ;  copiouiily.  r*.  .'^iKUitanemuily  ;  witlioul  ron>tr.iinl  or 
|wrsuasion.  !l.  Libenilly  ;  eeiiepiUKly.  lo.  (;rituiloui>ly  ; 
of  free  will  or  grace,  without  purchnjie  ir  coiinideralinn. 

FRFE.M.\.\,  n.  1.  One  wboenjo)'i  liU-rty,  or  who  u  ii<4 
subject  to  the  will  of  another  :  one  not  a  «lavr  (.r  \  u»a;. 
2.  One  who  enjoys  or  in  entitled  to  a  ftanrhuc  or  prculiox 

privilece. 
FREE  .M  A  SO.\,  n.  One  of  the  fraternity  of  maiton*. 
FREE  .MINDED,  a.   Not  perplexed  :  free  fnini  care. 

FREE'NE.<.-<,  n.    I.  The  stale  or  quality  of  !>«•■■  ■•   '••   
constrained,  unconlined,   uninciimlM-red  or  ■; 
2.    0|>eiiness  ;    unrescrvednesn  ;    franknen- . 
ness;  candor.    3.  Liberality  ;  generoeily.     I.  i.    • 
ness. 

FRk'ER,  71.  One  wlio  gives  freedom. 
FREE'SCIIOOL,  n.  1.  A  scIkhiI  supported  by  fund»,  tr, 

in  which  pupils  are  taught  without  paying  for  tiiitum.  '2, 
A  school  open  to  admit  pupils  without  re»lririlon. 

FREE'SPO-KEN,  a.  .Accustomed  to  s|h'ak  w:thoul  rr»rrir. 
FREE  .STO.VE,  n.  .Any  species  of  stone  compiwed  of  MnJ 

or  grit,  so  called  because  it  is  easily  cut  <t  wroiiphl. 
FREE''I'III.NK-ER,  71.  A  softer  name  for  a  dcut ,  an  unbe- 

liever ;  one  who  discards  ri'velalion. 

FREETHINK-INti,  n.   I'nlielief.    Ilerkelrw. 
FREE'ToNGI'ED,  a.  S|>eaking  without  rr»er«-e 
FREE WAR'RE.N',  ri.  .\  royal  franclili«e  or  exclusive  right 

of  killing  lieasts  and  fowls  of  warren  within  certain  liai- its. 

FREE-WILL',  71.  1.  The  power  of  directing  our  own  at- 
tioiis  without  restraint  by  necowiiy  or  fate.  i.  ValunU> 
riiiess ;  spontaneousiu-.«i. 

FKEF.'W  O.M-A.N,  ti.   A  woman  not  a  slave. 

FREEZE,'  r.  i.  .  prel.  Croze  :  \tp.fro:en,M  frjte.    [Ptl.fiy. 
tan.]     1.  To  b<'  concealed  by  cold  ,  lo  be  ch.iricrrl  ftnrn  a 

liquid  to  a  solid  Hale  by  tlie  nli.tr.irlhn   it' liJirdened  into  ice  or  a  like  Milid  l».U.     '.'.    l 

degree  of  cold  at  wlikli  water  rojic.  iN       :' 
Rtaenate,  or  lo  ri'lire  fnmi  the  exlrriu. 
chilled  ;  to  shiver  with  '•old.     .'•.   1 1'  ■; 

FREEZE,  r.l.     1.  To    c.iijril  .    t..   I.. 
change  from  a  (lulil  lo  a  soIhI  fonn  by  r^aii,  07    .n-u\.  m,  n 
of  heat.     2.  To  kill  by  cold      3.  Tochill ;  loglve  llie  •««- 
sation  of  Colli  and  pihivrhne. 

FREEZE,  in  arehilrerw 
FReiliHT,  (frllei  n.   II 

go,  or  any  part  of  the  1 is  carried  bv  water.     - 
hire  of  n  ship,  or  nionry  rliarged  or  paid  lof  ll>r  traiupor- 
tallon  of  giH«I<. 

FRBIGHT,  r.  r.    1      11- 

of  any  kind,  for  ' other.     2.  To  I 
FUEIGHT'lIi,  r; 

FRKIGHTIII.  ".  "lie  wlH 
Irrs  and  liuid*  a  ship. 

I.  The  ear- that  nhuii 
Jn.     :i.  The 

'h  gnnda,  a>  a  chip  nri 
•-ni  from  one  |ilaca  lo  an- 

.     I  ihip  or  veaarl 
load*  a  (hip,  or  on*  who  Ctar« 

•  See  Sifnopsis.  MOVE,  B9QK,  DOVE  -.-.DliLL,  l'.NlTE.-€  aa  K  i  0  aa  J  ;  «  a»  Z  ;  CII  a»  PII  ;  TII  a»  In  Ow.  t  Otaeirt* 
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FRBI(!IIT>fN(].  ppr.  I^mdiiiK,  an  a  Ntilp  nr  veiael. 
I'KKtS  m;  ilUN,  n.  A  iiiiiiiirul  iif  it  lilui-ili  color. 
l'lti:.M>li;i>,  u.   jf^iix.  /rrmV.J    Htraiigo  j  not  related  ;  for- 

civil  :  uiicoiiiiiluii.   (Irunr. 

t  KItKN,  ".   A  NtniiiKL<r.  Siirnsrr. 
t''UKM'il,  "•  rcrtaiiiing  to  Kmnco,  or  il«  tnhabltnnla. 
I'KK.M'li,  II.  'I'lif  laii|<iiiiKe  Npiikcii  liy  the  |ico|ilu  of  rriincc. 
I'KI;M'IM;KaSS,  «.  ̂ iiunt  loin. 
i''lli:.N('il-lloRi\,  II.    A  wind  inKtruiiiciit  ut  iiiukIc,  inado 

ol'  iiirliU. 
rUK.NCII  I-KV,  1'.  I.  To  mnko  French  ;  to  Infect  with  the 

iiiiiiiiicrof  the  French.   Camdm. 

IKKNCII'LIKE,  a.  KeHiimlilinR  tlir  Trench.  lip.  JJall. 
Kill;  .\10  T  It'.    Sec  FKinTic  iiinl  riiii«:««Tic. 
FKK.N'/.IKI),  pari.  a.  Alfixtrd  with  iii.idiietui. 
Flii;.N'/.V,  H.    [ Fr. /rriiMie  ;  L.  phrrmti.t.]    Mnilneiui  :  dJH- 

(rai  tioii  ;  ru|;e  ;  or  any  violent  agitation  of  the  iiiinu,  iip- 
liroaching  to  duitruction. 

FKk'UUFXCK,  n.  [Fr.;  L./rcf/uenfin.]  A  crowd  ;  a  tlirong  ; 
n  concourse  ;  an  ooseinbly.  [LillU  used.]  Milton. 

f  llKUUIiN-CY,  II.    1.  A  return  or  occurrence  of  a  thing 
often  repeated  at  short  intervals.    3.  A  crowd  ;  a  throng  ; 

[vhs.] 
FllRauKNT,  a.    [Fr. ;   L.  frei/ucns.]     1.  Often  seen  or 

done  ;  often  happening  at  short  intervals  ;  often  repeated 
or  occurring.    2.  Used  often  to  practice  any  thing.    3. 
Full  ;  crowded  ;  thronged  :   [oh.i.] 

♦FKkUUEiN'T,  or  FUH-auENT',  v.t.  [L.  frcqucnto.]  To 
visit  often  ;  to  resort  to  often  or  hiibitually. 

t  FKK-aUi:.\T'A-BLE,  a.  Accessible.  Sidnnj. 
FRIi-UUliN-T.\iTION,  n.    1.  The  act  of  frequenting.    2. 

The  habit  of  visiting  often. 
FKK-UUKNT'A-TIVE,  a.  [It. _frequentativo.]  In  grammar, 

signifying  the  frequent  repetition  of  an  action. 
•  FUkUUENT-ED,  pp.  Urten  visited. 
*  Fl{i;uUENT-ER,  71.  One  who  often  visits  or  resorts  to 

cu.stomarily. 
PRi;UUENT-LY,  adv.  Often;  many  times;  at  short  in- 

tervals ;  commonly. 
FRRClUENT-NESt^,  71.  The  quality  of  being  frequenter 

often  repeated. 

FRESeo,  n.  [It.  fresco.'\  1.  Coolness;  shade;  a  cool,  re- freshing state  of  the  air ;  duskiness.  2.  A  picture  net 
drawn  in  glaring  light,  but  in  dusk.  3.  A  method  of  paint- 

ing in  relief  on  walls,  performed  with  water-colors  on 
fresh  plaster,  or  on  a  wall  laid  with  mortar  not  yet  dry. 
4.  A  cool,  refreshing  liquor. 

FKESH,  a.  [Sax./crac]  1.  Jloving  with  celerity  ;  brisk; 
strong  ;  somewhat  vehement.  2.  Having  the  color  and 
appearance  of  young,  thrifty  plants  ;  lively  ;  not  impaired 
or  faded.  3.  Having  the  appearance  of  a  healthy  youth  ; 
florid  ;  ruddy.  •).  New  ;  recently  grown.  5.  New  ;  re- 

cently made  or  obtained,  (i.  Not  impaired  by  time  ;  not 
forgotten  or  obliterated.  7.  Not  salt.  8.  Recently  from 
the  well  or  spring  ;  pure  and  cool ;  not  warm  or  vapid. 
9.  In  a  state  like  that  of  recent  growth  or  recentness.  Id. 
Keixiired  from  loss  or  diminution  ;  having  new  vigor.  II. 
New;  that  has  lately  come  or  arrived.  12.  !?weet;  in  a 
gcKxi  state  ;  not  stale.  13.  Unpracticed  ;  unused  ;  not  be- 

fore employed.     14.  Moderately  rapid. 
FRESH,  n.  A  freshet.  Beverlii,  JlUt.  yirginia. 
FRESH'-BLoWN,  a.  Newly  blown. 
FRESH  EN,  (fresh  n)  v.  I.  1.  To  make  fresh ;  to  dulcify  ;  to 

Beparate,  as  water  from  saline  particles  ;  to  take  saltness 
from  any  thing.  2.  To  refresh  ;  to  revive  ;  [riot  used.] 
3.  In  srameii's  lanrruage,  to  apply  new  service  to  a  cable. 

FRESH'EX,  V.  i.   1.  To  grow  fresh  ;  to  lose  salt  or  saltness. 
2.  To  grow  brisk  or  strong. 

FRESH'EXED,  pp.  Deprived  of  saltness;  sweetened. 
FRESH'E?,  71.  1.  The  mingling  of  fresh  water  with  salt 

water  in  rivers  or  bays.  Bercrhj.  2.  .\  flood;  an  over- 
flowing ;  an  inundation  ;  a  freshet. 

FRESHET,  n.  1.  A  flood  or  overflowing  of  a  river,  by 
means  of  heavy  rains  or  melted  snow  ;  an  inundation. 
J^'i'ir  Kntrlaiid.     2.  A  Stream  of  fresh  water.   Broicne. 

FRKSH-FORCE',  71.  In  (uir,  a  force  done  witliin  forty  days. 
FR1->=H'LV,  adr.  1.  Newly  ;  in  the  former  state  renewed  ; 

in  a  new  or  fresh  state.    2.  With  a  healthy  look  ;  ruddily. 
3.  Briskly  ;  strongly.     4.  Coolly. 

FRESHMAN,  n.  1.  A  novice;  one  in  the  rudiments  of 
knowledge. — 2.  In  colleges,  one  of  the  youngest  class  of 
stndi-nts. 

FUESII'M  AX-SHIP,  71.  The  state  of  a  freshman. 
t  FKl'.SII'Mr.NT,  n.  Refreshment.   CartM-nVAt. 
FKESH  .NKSS,  11.  1.  Newness;  vigor;  spirit;  the  contrary 

to  vapidness.  2.  Vigor;  liveliness;  the  contrary  to  a 
faded  state.  3.  Xewness  of  strength  ;  renewed  vigor;  ojv 
posed  to  weariness  or  fatigue.  4.  Coolness  ;  invigorating 
'luality  or  stiie.  5.  Color  of  youth  and  health  ;  ruddiness, 
o.  Freedom  from  saltness.  7.  A  new  or  recent  state  or 
qimlilv  ;  rawness.     ^.  Briskness,  as  of  wind. 

t  FRESH'XEW,  <i.  Unpracticed.    Shak. 

FRF.SH'VVA-TER,  a.  1.  .\ccustomed  to  sail  on  fresh  water  j 
only,  or  iii  the  coasting  trade.    2.  Raw  ;  unskilled.  1 

FRKSH'W^-TEUEI),  a.  Newly  watered  ;  rapiriled  wttk 
Irrnli  water. 

FItl.'l',  r.  t.  [Sw.yratu.j  1.  'I'o  rub  ;  to  wear  away  a  rab- 
Nlaiiro  by  friction.  'J.  'i  u  corrode  ;  to  gnaw  ;  tu  cut  awojr 
3.  To  iinimir;  tu  wear  away.  4.  To  form  Into  raiaeU 

work.  it.  'I'll  variegate  ;  to  diveniify.  1). 'I'o  agiliite  vio- 
lently. 7.  'i'o  agitiito  ;  tu  dixturb  ;  to  make  rough  ;  to 

caiuie  to  ripple,  fi.  'i'u  U^attv  ;  to  irritate  ;  tu  vex  ;  tu  uuike 
niigry.     U.    I'o  wear  away  ;  to  eliafc  ;  to  gall. 

FRET,  c.  i.  I.  To  lie  worn  iiwaj  ;  tu  be  corroded.  2.  T« 
cut  or  wear  in  ;    to  make  way  by  attrition  or  curroHinii 
3.  To  lie  agitated  ;  to  be  In  vinlciit  commotion.  4.  To  \t» 
vexed  ;  to  lie  chafed  or  irritated  ;  tu  bo  angry  ;  tu  uttei 

peevmh  cxptesBionii. 
FRET,  n.  1.  The  agit.->tion  of  the  surface  of  a  fluid  ;  a  rip- 

pling on  the  surface  of  water  ;  nniall  undulations  continu- 
ally reiK-uteil.  2.  Work  niiHed  111  protulieranceii ;  ur  a 

kind  ol  knot  coiiMJHting  of  two  luts  or  itmall  lilleta  inter- 
laced, lined  as  an  oniunicnt  in  urc/ii(rrrurr.  3.  Agiuillon 

of  mind  -  commotion  of  temper  ;  irritation.  4.  A  vbort 
piece  of  wire  fixed  on  the  linger  board  of  a  guitar,  &c., 
which,  being  prexsed  againat  the  utrings,  varies  the  tone 
Busby. — 5.  In  heraldry,  a  bearing  computed  of  bar*  cruaa- 
ed  and  interlaced. 

FRET,  V.  t.  To  furnish  with  frets.  j9».  Jits. 

FRET,  71.  [L./7-ctu7rt.J  A  frith,  which  see. 
t  FRE'I',  a.  Eaten  away.  />er.  xili. 
FRET'Fjj'L,  a.  Disposed  to  fret;  ill-humored;  peevish ; 

angry  ;  in  a  state  of  vexation. 
FRETFIJL-LY,  adv.  Peevishly;  angrily. 
FRET'FtJLr-NESS,  71.  Peevishness;  ill-humor;  disposition 

to  fret  and  complain. 
FKETT,  71.  With  miners,  the  worn  side  of  the  bank  of  a 

river.  Encyc. 

FRET'TED,  pp.  Eaten  ;  corroded  :  rubbed  or  worn  away  ; 
agitated  ;  ve.ved  ;  made  rough  on  the  surface  ;  variegalea , 
ornamented  with  fretwork  ;  furnished  with  frets. 

FRET'TEN,  a.  Rubbed;  marked;  ss,pock-frUUn,iD!u)tei 
with  the  small-pox. 

FRET'TER,  71.  That  which  frets. 
FRET'TING,  ppr.  Corroding;  wearing  away;  agitating  j 

vexing  ;  making  roujli  on  the  surface  ;  variegating 
FRETTING,  a.  Agitation  ;  commotion. 
FRET'TY,  a.  Adorned  with  fretwork. 
FRfcTUM,  71.  [L.]  An  arm  of  the  sea.  Ray. 
FRET'WoRK,  71    Raised  work  ;  work  adorned  with  frets. 
FRI-.\-BIL'I-TY,     (7!.  The  quality  of  being  easily  broken, 
FRI  .\-BLE-NES.S,  \      crumbled  and  reduced  to  powder. 
FRIiA-BLE,  a.  [Fr.  friable  ;  L.fnabilU.]  Easily  crumbled 

or  pulverized  ;  easily  reduced  to  powder. 
FRI'AR,  «.  [Fr. /rcre.]  1.  .An  appellation  common  to  the 

monks  of  all  orders.  Friars  are  generally  distinguished 
into  four  principal  branches,  viz. :  I.  Minors,  Gray  Friara 
or  Franciscans  ;  2.  Augustines  ;  3.  Dominicans  or  Black 
Friars  ;  4.  \Vhite  Friars  or  Carmelites. — 2.  In  a  restricted 
.•iensc,  a  monk  who  is  not  a  priest. 

FRi'.'VR-LIKE,  a.  Like  a  friar ;  monastic ;  unskilled  in  the 
world.  Knolles. 

FRI'.'VR-LY,  a.  Like  a  friar  ;  untaught  in  the  afl'airsof  life. 
FRI'AR'S-COWL,  71.  A  plant,  a  species  of  arum,  witb  a 

flower  resembling  a  cowl. 
FRI  AR'S-LAN  TERN,  n.  The  ienusfatuus.  MUton. 
FRI'.\R-Y,  71.  A  monastery  ;  a  convent  of  friars. 
FRI'.-\R-Y,  o.  Like  a  friar;  pertaining  to  friars. 
FRIBBLE,  a.  [L.  frivolus  ;  Fr.  fricole.}  Frivolous;  tri- 

fling ;  silly.  Brit.  Crit. 
FRIB'BLE,  n.  A  frivolous,  contemptible  fellow. 
FRIBBLE,  v.i.  To  trifle  ;  also,  to  totter.   Taller. 
FRIBBLER,  71.  A  trifler.  Spectator. 
FRlBOKG,        )  71.  [free  &nd  burg.]    The  same  SiS /rant- 
FRIDBCRGH,  i      pledije.    Coicel. 
t  FRICAt'E,  71.  Jleat  sliced  and  dressed  with  strong  sauce; 

also,  an  unguent  prepared  by  frvine  things  together. 

FRIC-AS-SEE',  71.  [Fr.]  A  dish" of  food  made  by  cuttin* chickens,  rabbits,  or  other  small  animals  into  pieces,  and 
dressing  them  in  a  frvins  pan,  or  a  like  utensil. 

FRIC-AS-SEE',  V.  t.  'to  dress  in  fricassee. 
FRI-Ca'TION,  71.  [L.  fricatio.]  The  act  of  rubbing;  fric- 

tion. [Little  used.]    Bacon. 
FRICTION,  71.  [L.^friclio;  Fr.fnction.]  1.  The  act  of  nib- 

bing the  surface  of  one  body  arainst  that  of  another  ;  attri 

tion. — 2.  In  mechanics,  the  efl'ect  of  rubbing,  or  the  resist- ance which  a  moving  body  meets  with  from  the  surface  on 
which  it  moves. — 3.  In  medicine,  the  rubbing  of  the  body 
with  the  hand,  or  with  a  brush,  flannel,  &.c. 

FRI  DAY,  71.  [Sai./rii'-rfrf-^  ;  G./rfi/o?  ;  from  Fno-ira,  the 
Venus  of  thn  north.]  The  sixth  day  of  the  week,  formerly 
consecrated  to  Frisga. 

t  FRIDGE,  v.t.  [Sax.jVician.]  To  move  hastily. 
FRin-STOLE.     S<-«Fbed. 
FRIEND,  (frend)  n.  [Sax./rfond.]  1.  One  who  is  attach- 

ed to  another  by  aflection  ;  opposed  to  foe  or  enemy.  2. 
One  not  hostile.  Shak.    3.  One  reconciled  after  enmity 
4.  An  attendant :  a  companion.    5.  A  favorer  ;  one  who 

•  Set  Stnopsi*-      A,  G,  I,  0,  C.  T,  lonff.-PAR,  F^hL,  WH.\T  ;-PRBY  ;-PIN,  MAKINE,  BIRD  ;—     t  Obsolete 
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te  propitious.  6.  A  favorite  7.  A  term  of  salutation  ;  a 

familiar  compellation.  ■s.  f'urmcrly,  a  paramour. — 'J.  .i 
friend  at  court,  one  wbo  lias  sullicieul  interest  to  serve  an- 
other. 

f  KlliXD,  (frend)  v.  t.  To  favor ;  to  countenance  :  to  be- 
friend ;  to  support  or  aid.     [We  now  use  befriend.] 

FKIK.NO'EU,  (frend'ed);*;).  1.  I'avored  ;  befriended.  2.  a. 
Inclined  to  love  :  well  disposed.  HUak. 

FKIKMJ'LESS,  (frend'les)  u.  destitute  of  friends  ;  want- 
ing countenance  or  support ;  forlorn.  Pope. 

FIUKXU'LIKE,  (frend  like)  a.  Having  the  dispositions  of  a 
friend. 

FKIE.ND'LI-NESS,  (frend'le-nes)  n.  1.  A  disposition  to 
fi?ndship;  friendly  disposition.  2.  Exertion  of  benevo- 

lence or  kindness. 

FKIliNU'LV,  (frend  ly)  a.  I.  Having  the  temper  and  dis- 
position of  a  friend;  kind:  faviirable ;  dis|K)sed  to  pro 

mote  the  good  of  another.  2.  Disposed  to  peace.  3.  Am- 
icable. 4.  Not  hostile.  5.  Favorable  ;  propitious  ;  salu- 

tary ;  promoting  the  good  of. 
FlMEiMJ  LV,  (frenj  lyj  adn.  In  the  manner  of  friends  ;  am- 

icably.   [J^Tut  much  ti^ed.]    SItak. 

FHIEiVDCllll',  (frend  ship)  n.  1.  An  attachment  to  a  per- 
son, proo^eding  from  intimate  acquaintance,  and  a  r('ci|>- 

rocation  of  kind  otiicea,  or  from  a  favorable  opinion  of  the 
amiable  and  respectable  qualities  of  his  mind.  Frimdship 
differs  from  benevolence,  which  is  good  will  to  mankind  in 
general,  and  from  that  luve  which  springs  from  animal  ap- 

petite. 2.  Mutual  allacliment ;  intimacy.  3.  Favor  ; 
rrsonal  kindness.  4.  Friendly  aid  ;  help ;  nssLstance. 

Conformity  ;  affinity  ;  corresjMndence  ;  aptness  to  unite. 

1  IIEZE,  or  FKIZE,  (freez)  n.  [.-^p.  /n.vu.j  1.  Pruperhj, the  nap  on  woolen  cloth  ;  hence,  a  kind  of  coarse  woolen 
cloth  or  stulf,  with  a  nap  on  one  side. — 2.  In  architecture, 
that  part  of  llio  entablature  of  a  column  which  is  between 
the  architrave  and  cornice. 

f  RIkZEI),  a.  Nap[)ed  ;  shaggy  with  nap  or  frieze, 
FRIfiZE'LIKE,  a.  Resembling  frieze.  Jiddiion. 
FRIG'ATE,  n.  [Fr.  fresate.]  I.  A  ship  of  war,  of  a  size 

larger  than  a  sloop  or  brig,  and  less  than  a  ship  of  the  line  ; 
usually  having  two  decks.    2.  Any  small  vessel  on  tJie 
water  ;  lobs.] 

'RIG  .VTE-BLI FRIG  .VTE-BLILT,  a.  Having  a  quarter  deck  and  forecas- 
tle raised  above  the  main  deck. 

FRIG-.\-TOO.\',  n.  A  Venetian  vessel. 
FRIG-E-FAC'TION,  ;i.  [E. /Wg-iu  and /ano.]  The  act  of 
making  cold.  [Little  itscrf.]    Diet. 

FRIGiri',  (frite)  n.  [Uan.frij^t ;  :^ax.fiirkto.'\  Sudden  and violent  fear ,  terror  ;  a  passion  CAciled  by  the  sudden  ap- 
pearance of  danger. 

FRTGIIT,  or  FRKillTEX,  v.  t.  To  terrify  ;  to  scare  ;  to 
alarm  suddenly  with  danger ;  to  shock  suddenly  with 
tlie  approach  of  evil  ;  to  daunt;  to  dismay. 

FRTGIIT'EI),        (pp.  Terrified;    suddenly  alarmed  with 
FKr(;HT'E.\EU,  i      danger. 
FRKJIIT'FIJL,  a.  Terrible;  dreadful;  exciting  alarm;  im- 

pressing terror. 
FRKillT'FIJI^EY,  aJt).  1.  Terribly  ;  dreadfully  ;  in  a  man- 

ner to  iinprrss  terror  and  alarm  ;  horribly.  2.  Very  disa- 
pri'calily  ;  shuckinaly. 

FRi(;irriFi;L-.M;ss,  «.  The  quality  of  impressing  terror. 
FRIU  11),  a.  [L.  frisfidus.]  ..  ■  lold  ;  wanting  heat  or 
warmth.  2.  Wanting  warmth  of  affection;  unfeeling. 
3.  Wanting  natural  heat  or  vigor  sufficient  to  excite  the 
generative  power;  impotent.  •*  Dull;  jejune;  unani- 
mated  ;  wanting  the  tire  of  genius  or  fancy.  5.  Stiff;  for- 

mal ;  forbidding.    (1.  Wanting  zea'  ;  dull  ;  formal  ;  lifeless. 
FRI-tJIlVI-TV,  n.  1.  Coldness;  want  of  warmth.  2. 
Want  of  natural  heat,  life  and  vigor  of  body  ;  im|xiten- 

cy  ;  imbecility.  '3.  Coldness  of  affection.  4.  Dullness; want  of  animation  or  intellectual  lire. 

FRU'i'lD-EV,  udc.  Coldly  ;  dully  ;  without  affection. 
FRlLi  ID-NESri,  ;i.  Col d liens  ;  d-llness  ;  want  of  heat  or 

vigor;  want  of  affection.    See  FniciuiTr. 

FRIG-O-RIIMC,  (I.  [t'l.  _frig<nifi,iue.]  Causing  Cold  ;  pro- 
ducing or  generating  cold.    Quincy. 

FRll.E,  II.  An  edging  of  fine  linen,  on  the  bosom  of  a  shirt 
or  other  similar  thing  ;  n  rulDe. 

FRIM',  '••  1.  I  Fr.  frilcuz.]  'I'o  ihake  ;  to  qualce  ;  to  shiver as  with  cold. 
tFKl.M,  fl.  [Sax./rrom.]  Flourishing.  Drayton. 

FKT-\t';i;,  (frinj)  n.  \Vi.  frange.]  1.  An  ornamental  np- 
pi'iiil.ii.'e  to  the  borilers  of  g.arments  or  furniture,  consisi- 
iii'_' iifliiiHi- Ihrenils.  2.  SomeUiing  rusembllng  fringe  ;  an 
open,  broken  bordrr. 

FUl.NOE,  r.  t.  Toadorn or  border  with  fringe  oralooM edg- 
ing. 

FRINfJED,  pp.  Bordered  with  fringe. 
FIU\(';I'.  Nl.XKER,  II.  One  who  makes  fringe. 
FRI.N*';  I.N(i,;>pr.    Ilorderiiig  with  fringe. 
FRI.Ni';  V,  (I.  Adorned  with  fringes.  Shuk. 
FRll'  i'ER,  II.  [Fr  frippicr,\  A  dealer  in  old  tilings  ;  a  bro- 

ker, .lames. 

FRIl'TER-ER,  n.  One  who  deals  in  old  clothes. 

FRIPiPER-Y,   n.      [Fr.  fnperie.]     1.   Old    clolh«:    CM dresses ;  cloUies  lliruwn  aside,  after  weormg.     Htuce 
waste  matter  ;    ascloM   things ;    trifle*.      2.    'ihe   place where  old  cloUies  are  sold.    3.  The  tnule  or  Irailick  ui  uU clothes. 

FRirrER-V,  a.  Trifling ;  contemptible     f>riiy. 
FRl-SECR  ,  (fre  ziirc  j  n.  |Fr.]    .\  hair  d/i-!.»rr.    Harlot. 
FHI.sk,  f.  I.   IDan.  fruk.X    1.  'io  leap  ,  to  »kip  ,  t..  »pring suddenly  one  way  and  tlie  other.     2.   iu  dance,  iJuu  and gainltol  in  frolick  and  gaiety. 
FRISK,  a.  Lively  ;  britk  ;  blithe.    J/all. 
FRISK,  II.  .\  frolick  ;  a  fit  of  wanton  gaycly. 
tFRlSKUL,  n.  .\  leap  or  cajier.  H.  J^nz^n. 
FRISK  ER,  II.  One  who  leaps  or  J.-  \zr»  m  gayety  ;  a  wan- 

ton ;  an  inconstant  or  uiiscUled  person. 
FRISK  E'J',n.   [I'l.  fruiiunte.]  In  pn/ilinj.',  llw  lighl  fruno by  which  a  sheet  of  |«i|>er  ti  cinilined  to  liie  t)iiip«ii  lo  be 

laid  on  tlie  form  for  iinpresmou. 

f'RISK'Fj.L,  a.  llrUk  ;  lively.    Thomton. 
FRlSK'l-.NESS,  n.    liriskneiu  and   frnjuency  of 

gayety  ;  liveliness  ;  a  dancing  or  leaping  in  frultck. 
FRISK  IN'G,   p;»r.     lx.-aping  ;   skippuig  ;   dancuig  i moving  with  life  and  gaycly. 
FRISK'Y,  a.  Gay  ;  lively. 

FRIT,  71.  (Fr./ri((f.]  In  the  manyifacture  «fglaji,  \he  mat- 
ter of  winch  gloiis  u  made  uXXnt  it  has  bc«'D  cakincd  or 

baked  in  a  furnace. 

FRl'lll,  II.  [U.frtium.]  I.  .\  narrow  jiaMCigc  of  the  sea  ; a  strait.  It  is  uxed  for  tiie  oiKiiiiig  of  a  river  iDlu  the  loa. 
2.  A  kind  of  wear  for  calthing  fish. 

FRITH,  n.  [W.trah,  or/n:.]    1.  A  forest ;  a  woody  place. 
2.  .'V  small  field  taken  out  oi  a  common. 

tFRITHV,<i.  Woody.  Hkeltun. 
FRIT'lIv-EA-RY,  «.  [L./ntif/uj.]     The  crown  imperial,  a 

genus  of  plants. 
tFRlT'I-.NW.N-CV,  n.  [h.  fritinnie.]    The  K ream  of  an  in- 

sect, as  the  cricket  or  cicada.  Bruirn. 
FRITTER,  n.    [lt./ri»f;/d.]    I.  A  small  pancake;  also,  a 

small  )iiece  ol   meat  fried.    2.  A  fragment ;  a  thred  ;   a small  piece. 

FRIT  TER,  r.t.  I.  Tocut  meat  into  small  pieces  fo  be  fried. 

2.  To  break  into  small  pieces  -jr  fragments. —  7'«  frunr 
airaij,  is  to  diminish  ;  to  pare  off. 

FRI-\i)LI-TV.    Hce  Fri voLoi-istM. 

FRIV  U-E()IS,  a.   [E.  fnrolu^.]    Slight ;  trifllnf  ;  Irivial  j 
of  little  weight,  worth  or  importance  ;  not  worth  n(4ice. 

FRIV  U-Edl  .<-.\ESS,  ».    The  quality  of  Uing  trifling,  or 
of  very  little  worth  or  ini|)<>rt:uice  ;  want  of  cotiar<|Ucnce. 

FRIV  O-LOL'S-EV,  adr.    In  a  trilling  manner. 
FRIZ,  v.t.     [Sp.  frisar.]     I.  To  curl;  to  criup ;  In  form 

into  small  curls  witli  a  crisping-pln.    2.  To  form  the  nap 
of  cloth  into  little  hard  burs,  proniinences  or  knobs. 

FUIZEI),  pp.  Curled  ;  formed  into  little  bum  on  doth. 
FRIZ'INc;,  ppr.  Curling  ;  forming  little  hard  burs  on  cloth 
FRIZ  ZEE,  r.  t.  To  curl  ;  to  crisp;  as  hair.   Uau. 
V\\V/./.\.y.\),pp.  Curled;  crLsped. 
FKl/.  ZI.KK,  H.  One  who  makes  short  curls. 
FRIZ  ZEING,  pjrr.  Curling  ;  crisping. 

FRO,  udr.   [."sax./ra.]   From  ;  away  ;  back  or  backwanJ  ;  aa in  the  phrase,  to  and/m. 

FRdCK,  II.    [Fr.  /rue]    An  upjier  coat,  or  lui  outer  gar- 
ment.    The  word   is   now  used   for   a  loose  garrorni  of 

shirt,  worn  by  men  over  their  other  dollies,  and  fur  a  kind 
of  gown  open  U-liind,  worn  by  females. 

FRim;,  n.  [Sax. /ni;ru.]     I.  .\\\  amphibious  animal  of  lb* 

geniLs  raim. — 2.    In/um'rrv.    S<'i'  FRL'iM. 
FR(M;  HIT,  II.    .\  plant,  the  'hydrMharii. FRtx:  FISH    ri.    1. /Vn  animal  of  Surinam.    i.TlmUfkmt, 

or  lisliiiic-frog. 
FRim;  EET-TL  CK,  n    A  plant. 
FIKMJCRASS,  n.  A  plant. 

FR()(;'GY,a.   Having  fri>Bg.  S»rrreorf. 
FROISE,  II.   [Fr. /r,i....rr.l    A  kind  of  fiwd  Bad*  by  frying 

iMicon  inrlased  in  a  |>anrakc.    'I'odd. 
FH(JL  ICK,  II.  [G.  frOhUch.]     V,n.j  ;  mrrry  ;  Mi  "f  lerlly  , 

dancing,  plaving  or  fy-isking  nliout  ;  full  of  pranks. 
FRttE  UK,  II.'   1.  A  wild  prnnk  ;  n  fliplU  of  levity,  or  gay- ety and  mirth.    2.  A  scene  of  gayety  and  mitlh.as  la 

dancing  or  plav. 

FROE  ICK,  r.  i.'To  piny  wild  pranks  ;  to  pjay  tricks  of  Icr lly,  mirth  and  gavely. 

t  FR(  tl,  ICK-EY,  ii'./i .    \\tlh  mirth  and  r>yrty.  H,Atimt>nt t  FRl  >E'ICK-.\ES.S  II.  rrnnks  ;  wildnrasof  gnyrty  ;  frt^lck 
vomenesii. 

FR(iE  ICK  SOME,  a.    Full  of  gnyrty  and  mirth  ;  glrrn  (o 

pranks. FRfll.  ICK^^iMK  EY,  adr.  With  wild  gnvMy. 
FROE'ICK  SiiME  \F>.-J,  ii.  <;n.vr«r;  wild  Jimnli., 
FRO.M,  ;;rr;..      -     '     "  '      "      '      -  '•  "^Km 
may  lie  ei|.  iiec- 
tlve  duliin- .  i  to 
a  distniiro.—  .,.-..      ,.    .  but 
It  istiniforiiilv  tlip  mnin. —  Incrrtnin  piirn«r«,  cnirrrdiy  oi 

always  rlliplirnl,  f^om  is   ftillowrd   by  ccitaiii   adve'iba, 

•  See  Siinopm.     MOVE,  DQQK ,  DOVE  i-DKLL,  UNITE  —C o* K  j  0 u  J  ,  I  as  Z  j  CH  aa  811  i  Tli  ai  In  Uu.    \  OUoliU 
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drnolliig  pliiic,  rcRlciii  or  p<«ltion.  Inilrfinltrly,  no  prrr.lne 
pol.il  lit-iiiK  i'JIirv»H(!(l  j  IK,  from  almir,  from  tlir  ii|i|>i;r 
IcXIonii  ;  yrom  nfiir,  Irom  a  (liHtnnCf  ;  Fnun  hrnralh, 

from  «  pliirc  or  rcKlon  hrlnw  ;    h'rom  hrlow,  I'nnn  u  lower 
?l:u.a  ,  /'Vo/n  2ir/iiii(/,rroiii  ii  placti  or  |i(wttloii  In  the  ri-iir  ; 
'lom  fur,  from  ll  iliNt.'lllt  plliri!  ;  {■'rout  hii;h,frum  on  hi)[h, 

rroiii  It  IiIrIi  pincc,  from  iiii  upper  rrgion,  or  from  lii-nv«-ii  ; 
tymii  hriicr,  from  tliid  plarc— lull  Jrom  In  Miipf-rMiioiin 
brforc  hrnrf  ;  h'inm  Ihnicr,  from  that  plarr,  frcm  Iwjiig 
mipcrlllloim  ;  Fnun  irlinirr,  from  Whirfl  plan-,  from  l)<;- 
l»^  Hiipcrlliiolis  ;  h'nim  w/irrr,  from  whicfi  plar«  ;  From 
inlhiii,  from  tho  interior  or  liinide  ;  Fmrn  tntliuut,  from 
the  (lUliiKle,  from  nhroail.— /•>'""  prereileM  another  prep)- 
•ition,  fr>lliiwe(l  by  its  pro|M-r  i)\ry;cl  or  cime  ;  lut,  From 
allll<l.^tJ  From  among,  hVom  licnrath,  From  bnjnnd. 

f  lt().\I'\vAIll),  ndr.  [Sax. /rum  and  ircurrf.  |  Away  from  ; 
the  contrary  of  loirard. 

FKOM),  n.  [li./ru/i.i.J  In  Aotnny,  a  term  which /-in nc  ap- 
plies to  the  peculiar  lenfinR  of  palms  and  ferns. 

FltO.N-lJA''l'l(»N,  n.  A  lopping  of  trees.  F.vdijn. 
FllO.N'-UKS'CENCE,  ii.  [I.,  frondrsm.}  In  botany,  the 

precise  time  of  the  year  and  month  in  wliich  each  Bpecies 
of  plants  unfolds  ila  leaves. 

Fltn.N-KU' EH-UUS,  a.  [L.  frons  and  fcro.]  Producing fronds. 

FKOND'OUS,  a.    A /ro7irfoiM  flower  ia  one  which  ia  leafy. 
•FKoNT,  ji.  [L.  frons,  front h  ;  Ft.  front.]  1.  Properly, 

tho  forehead,  or  part  of  tho  face  above  the  eyea  ;  hence, 
the  whole  face.  2.  The  forehead  or  face,  as  expressive 
of  tho  temper  or  di.aposilion.  3.  The  forepart  of  any 
thing.  4.  The  forepart  or  van  of  an  army  or  a  body  of 
troops.  .').  The  part  or  place  before  the  face,  or  opposed 

to  it,  or  to  tlie  forepart  o<"  a  thing.  G.  The  most  con- 
ipicuous  part  or  particular.  7.  Impudence  ;  as,  men  of 
trout. 

FRONT,  71.  t.  1.  To  oppose  face  to  face  ;  to  oppose  directly. 
2.  To  stand  opposed  or  opposite,  or  over  against  any 
thing.  ^ 

FRONT,  V.  i.  1.  To  stand  foremost.  Shak.  2.  To  have 
the  face  or.front  towards  any  point  of  compass. 

FRONTAL,  n.  [L.frontnle;  Fr.  frontal.]  1.  In  medicine, 
a  medicament  or  preparation  to  be  applied  to  the  forehead. 
  2.  In  arclutccture,  a  little  pediment  or  frontpiece,  over 
a  small  door  or  window. — ;!.  In  Jcjoixh  ceremonie^^,  a  front- 

al or  brovvband,  consisting  of  four  pieces  of  vellum,  laid 
on  leather,  and  tied  round  the  forehead  in  the  syua- 
gogiie  ;  each  piece  containing  some  text  of  Scripture. 

FUi>N'TA-TKlJ,  fl.  [L.  /to;i.--.1  The  frontatcd  leaf  of  a 
flower  grows  broader  and  broader,  and  at  last,  perhaps,  ter- 

minates in  a  right  line  ;  in  opposition  to  cuspatcd,  which 
is  when  the  leaves  end  in  a  point.  Quincy. 

FRoNT  ROX,  v..  The  box  in  a  playhouse  before  the  rest. 
FRONT'En,  «.  Formed  with  a  front.  Milton. 
*  FRONT-IkK  ,  71.  [Fr.  frontierc]  The  marches  ;  the  bor- 

der, confine  or  extreme  part  of  a  country,  bordering  on 
another  country. 

*  f  Rt)NT-l  i:R',  a.  Lying  on  the  exterior  part;  bordering  ; 
conterminous. 

FRt  >N  T-l  r.K  ED,  (front-Crd')  a.  Guarded  on  the  frontiers. 
FR(>N-'1'1-NA€',    )  (fron-lin-yak')  ti.  A  species  of  French 
FRON-TlN-iAC  ,  i  wine,  named  from  the  place  in  Lan- 

guedoc  where  it  is  produced. 
FRONT'IS-PlF.CE,  7!.  [l..frontispirium.]  1.  In  architect- 

■urc,  the  principal  face  of  a  buQding  ;  the  face  that  direct- 
ly nresents  itself  to  the  eye.  2.  An  ornamental  figure  or 

engraving  fronting  the  first  page  of  a  book,  or  at  the  be- 
ginning. 

FRoXT'LESf,  a.  Wanting  shame  or  modesty;  not  dini- 
deiit.   Vriiden. 

FR(J.NT'LET,  7i.  A  frontal  or  browband  ;  a  fillet  or  band 
worn  on  the  forehead.     See  Frontal. 

FRo.NT'ROOM,  71.  A  room  or  apartment  in  the  forepart  of 
a  house. 

tFHOI"I'lSII,  a.  Peevish;  froward.   Clarendon. 
tFRORE,  a.  \G.fror,gefroren.]  Frozen.  .Milton. 
FRORNE,  a.  Frozen. 
fFRfVRY,  a.  1.  Fr37.en.  Spenser.  2.  Covered  with  a  froth 

resembling  honr-frost.  Fairftz. 
FROST,  ;i.  [Sax.,  G.,  Sw.,  Dan.  frost.]  I.  .\  fluid  con- 

gealed bv  cold  into  ice  or  crjstals.  2.  The  act  of  freez- 
ing ;  congelation  of  fluids. — 3.  In  pAMsio/i)^/,  that  state  or 

temperature  of  the  air  which  occasions  freezing  or  the 
conaelalion  of  water.  4.  The  appearance  of  plants  spark- 
line  with  icy  crystals. 

FROST,  7-.  t.  l.'ln  cookery,  to  cover  or  sprinkle  with  a comiMisition  of  sugar,  resembling  hoar-frost.  2.  To  cover 
will!  anv  thing  resembling  hoar-frost. 

FROST'IUT-TEN,  (frost  bit-tn)  a.  Nipped,  withered  or  af- 
fected by  frost. 

FROST'EO,  ;>;>.  1.  Covered  with  a  composition  like  white 
frost.  2.  (I.  Having  hair  changed  to  a  pny  or  white  col- 

or, as  if  covered  with  hoar-frost. 
FROST'I-LY,  ado.  1.  With  frost  or  ex«Bssive  cold.  2. 

Without  warmtl"  jfatTection;  cold  y. 

FUO.HT'I-NEHS,  II.  The  itute  or  qnallty  of  being  ftnaljr 
freezing  cold. 

FROST'IN(>,  ppr.  Covering  with  wjinelliing  resetobllag 
hoar  front. 

FROSTING,  n.  The  cumpoaition  resembling  hoar-frcat, 
uned  to  cover  cnke,  tec. 

FKOST'LE.HS,  n.   Free  from  front.  Hirifl. 
I' HOST  NAIL,  n.  A  nail  driven  Into  u  horae-ahoe,  to  pre- 

vent the  hortie  from  Nlipping  on  ire. 

FUOST'Wi'iRK,  71.  Work  rcHembling  hoarfrriHt  on  Hbiiiba 
FROST'V,  a.  I.  I'rodiiring  frost  ;  having  p<>wer  to  congeal 

water.  2.  ( 'oiitaiiiiiig  froKt.  :i.  (  hill  In  aJlertloii ;  withiNit 
warmth  of  ufleition  or  courage.  4.  Ueaembling  hoar- 
front  ;  white  ;  gray-haired. 

FROTH,  71.  [ilr.  aippuf  ;  Hw.  fradga.]  I.  Spume  ;  foam  ; 

the  biilibleM  caiidei'l  in  liquorH  by  fermentalioii  or  agitation. 
2.  Any  empty,  deiiKclesn  xtiow  of  wit  or  eloquence.  3. 
Light,  uiiHiiNtaiitial  matter. 

Fill  iTII,  7-.  (.  To  cause  to  foam.  lieaumont. 
FRi )  I'll,  r.  I.  To  foam  ;  to  throw  up  apume  ;  to  throw  owt fo.'iiii  or  liiibblen. 

FKo'l'H  I  l,Y,  ndr.  I.  With  foam  or  apume.  2.  In  an 
empty,  trilling  manner. 

FRO  ri'l'I-N  ESS,  71.  'ihe  alate  of  being  frothy  ;  emptlneaa ; senseless  matter. 

FROTH'Y,  u.  1.  Full  of  foam  or  froth,  or  consisting  of 
froth  or  light  bubbles.  2.  Soft ;  not  firm  or  aolid.  U. 
Vain;  light;  empty;  unsubstantial. 

FRf)UN('E,  77.  A  distemperof  hawks,  in  which  white  spit- 
tle gathers  about  the  bill.  Skinner. 

FROU.N'CE,  V.  t.  [Sp. /7Ti7icir.]  To  curl  or  frizzle  the  hall about  the  face. 

FROL'NCE,  71.  A  wrinkle,  plait  or  curi ;  an  ornament  of 
dress.  Beaumont. 

FROUNCED,  pp.  Curied  ;  frizzled. 
FROI'NCE  LESS,  a.  Having  no  plait  or  wrinkle. 
FROI'NCING   p;»r.  Curiing;  crisping. 
FROU'ZY,  a.  Fetid  ;  musty  ;  rank  ;  dim  ;  cloudy. 
tFROW,  71.   [G.frau;  U.  rrouie.]  A  woman. 
FRo'WARD,  a.  [Sax.  framwtard.]  Perverse,  that  is,  tam- 

ing from,  with  aversion  or  reluctance  ;  not  willing  l<> 
yield  or  comply  with  what  is  required;  unyielding;  un- 

governable; refractory;  disobedient;  peevish. 
FRo  \VAKI)-LY,  adc.  Perversely  ;  in  a  peevish  manner. 
FRo'W.MtD-NESS,  ti.  Peri'erseness  ,  reluctance  to  yie^d 

or  comply  ;  disobedience  ;  peevisliness. 
FROW'ER,  77.  A  sharp  edged  tool  to  cleave  laths. 
FROWN, r.  i.  [Fr.  refrogner.]  1.  Toexpressdispleastireby 

contracting  the  brow,  and  looking  grim  or  surly  ;  to  look 
stern.  2.  To  mnnilVst  dlsjTleasure  in  any  manner.  3.  To 
lower  ;  to  look  threatening. 

FROWN,  r.  t.  To  repel  by  expressing  displeasure  ;  to  re 
buke. 

FROWN,  71.  1.  A  wrinkled  look,  particulariy  expressing 
dislike  ;  a  sour,  severe  or  stern  look,  expressive  of  dis- 
ple;isure.    2.  Any  expression  of  displeasure. 

FROWN  ING,  ppr.  Knitting  the  brow  in  anger  or  displeas- 
ure ;  expressing  displeasure  by  a  surly,  stem  or  angry 

look  ;  lowering  ;  threatening. 
FROWN  ING-LY,  adv.  Sternly;  with  a  look  of  displeas- 

ure. 

FROW'Y,  a.  [The  same  as  froi/:?;.]    Musty  ;  rancid  ;  rank. 
FRo'ZEN,  (frfizn)  p;).  of  .rrff.c.  i.  Congealed  by  cold.  2. 

Cold  ;  frosty  ;  chill.  3.  Chill  or  cold  in  affection.  4.  Void 
of  natural  heat  or  vigor. 

t  FRuZEN'-NESS,  71.  State  of  being  frozen.  Bp.  Gauden 
F.  R.  P.  Fellow  of  the  Royal  Society. 

tFRCn'ISH.for/urftLsA. 
FRCCT'ED,  n.  [L.  fructits.]  In  heraldry,  bearing  fniit. 

FRUC-TES'CENCE",  77.  [h.  _fntc.tiu.]  In  A(.(a77M,  the  pre cise  time  when  the  fruit  of  a  plant  arrives  at  maturity,  and 
its  seeds  are  dispersed  ;  the  fruiting  season. 

FRrC-'J'IF'ER-OL'S,  a.  [L.  fructus  and  fero.]  Bearing  or 
producing  fruit. 

FRUC  TI-FI-Ca'TION,  7i.  1.  The  act  of  fructifying,  or 

rendering  productive  of  fruit;  fecundation.— 2.  In  bota- 
711/,  the  temporary  part  of  a  plant  appropriated  to  genera- tion. 

FRCCTI-FV,  r.  t.  [Low  L.  fructi/ieo  :  FT.fruetiJitr.\  To 
make  fruitful  ;  to  render  productive  ;  to  fertilize. 

FRLC'Tl-FY,  f.  7.  To  bear  fruit.  Hooker. 
t  FRCC-TC-A'TION,  71.  Produce  ;  fruit.  Potmall. 
FRIC'TU-OUS,  (1.  [Fr.  fnictueux.]  Fruitful;  fertile;  also, 

impregnating  with  fertility.  Philips. 
t  FRie  TCRE.  71.  Use  ;  fruition  ;  enjoyment. 
FRC  G.-\L,  a.  (l..  frvaalis  :  Fr.,  Sp.  .fru!ral.]  Economical 

in  the  use  or  appropriation  of  money,  goods  or  provisions 
of  any  kind  :  saving  unnecessary  expense  ;  sparing  ;  not 

prol\ise,  prodigal  or  lavish. FRUGAL'1-TY,  ti.  I.  Prudent  economy  ;  pood  husbandry 
or  housewifery  ;  a  sparing  use  or  appropriation  of  money 

or  commodilic"s  ;  0  judicious  use  of  any  thing  to  be  ex- 
pended. 2.  A  prudent  and  sparing  use  or  appropriation 

of  any  thing. 
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FRO'GAL-LY,  adv.  With  economy ;  with  good  manage- 
ment ;  in  a  saving  manner. 

FKUG'(jI.\,  n.  [I'r.  fuurgun.]  An  oven  fork;  the  pole with  which  the  asbe:j  in  liie  uven  are  stirred. 

FRU-C;iF'ER-OL'.S,  a.  [L.  fnigifcr.]  I'roUucing  fruit  or corn. 

FKU-OIV'O-ROC'S,  a.  |L.  frugea  and  voro.]  Feeding  on fruita  seeds  or  corn,  as  birds. 
FRCIT,  n.  [Ft.  fruit;  It.  frutto.]  1.  In  a  general  aoiif, 

whatever  the  earth  produces  for  tlie  nouri^linient  of  ani- 
mals, or  for  clothing  or  profit.  2.  The  prudute  of  a  tree 

or  other  plant ;  the  last  production  fur  tlic  propagation  or 
multiplication  of  its  kind  ;  the  seed  of  pluuls,  or  the  part 
that  contains  the  seeds. — 3.  In  hutany,  the  seed  of  a  plant, 
or  the  seed  with  the  pericarp.  4.  Production  ;  tliat  whi<-h 
is  produced.  5.  The  produce  of  animals;  ollspring; 
young,  f).  Effect  or  consequence.  7.  Advantage  ;  prolit ; 
good  derived.    8.  Production,  etfect  or  consequence. 

FROIT,  ».  i.  To  produce  fruit.   Chcjsterjield. 

FROlT'AfiE,  n.  [Fr.]  Fruit  collectively  ;  various  fruits. Millun. 

FROIT'BEaR-ER,  n.  That  which  produces  fruit. 

FRCIT'BE.'iK-liN'G,  a.  Producing  fruit ;  having  the  quality of  bearing  fruit.  JH(trlimer. 
FRUlT'EK-EK,  n.  One  who  deals  in  fruit. 
FRUIT'ER-V,  n.  [Fr.  fruih-ni-.]  1.  Fruit  collectively 

taken.     2,  A  fruitlofl  ;  a  reposilnry  l\ir  I'ruit. 
FROIT'FI^'L,  a.  I.  Very  productive  ;  producing  fruit  in abundance.  2.  Prolific;  bearing  ihildren;  not  barren. 

3.  Plenteous  ;  abounding  in  any  tiling.  -1.  Productive  of 
any  thing;  fertile  5.  Producing  in  abundance;  gene- 
rating. 

FROI'l  FIJL-LY,  adr.  1.  In  such  a  manner  as  to  be  prolific. 2.  Plenieously  ;  abundantly.  S/iak. 
FROIT  F[;L-.\Es?!^,  71.  I.  Tlie  quality  of  producing  fruit  in 
abundance  ;  productiveness  ;  fertility.  2.  Fecundity  ;  the 
quality  of  being  prolific,  or  producing  many  young.  3. 
Productiveness  of  the  intellect.  4.  Exuberant  abun- 
dance. 

FRC'IT'-GROVE,  n.  A  grove  or  close  plantation  of  fruit- trees. 

FRU-I''TIO\,  n.  [L.fruor.]  Use,  accompanied  with  pleas- 
ure, corporeal  or  intellectual ,  enjoyment ;  the  pleasure 

derived  from  use  or  possession. 
FRU'I-TIVE,  0.  Enjoying.  Boyle. 
FRiIlT'LESS,  a.  1.  Not  bearing  fruit;  barren;  destitute 

of  fruit.  2.  Productive  of  no  advantage  or  good  elfecl  ; 
vain;  idle;  useless;  unprofitable.  3.  Having  no  off- 
spring. 

FRuIT'LESS-LY,  a4v.  Without  any  valuable  effect ;  idly  ; 
vainly  ;  unprofitably. 

FROIT'LESS-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  vain  or  un- 
profitable. 

FROIT'-LOFT,  n.  A  place  for  the  preservation  of  fhiit. 
FRCIT'-TIME,  71.  The  time  for  gathering  fruit. 
FRiJlT'-TREE,  n.  A  tree  cultivated  for  its  fruit. 
FRU-.MEN-TA'CEOUS,  o.  [L.frumentaceu.^-.]  1.  Made  of 

wheat  or  like  grain.    2.  Resembling  wheat. 

FRU-MEN'-Ta'RI-UUS,  a.  [L.  frumcntartus.]  Pertaining to  wheat  or  grain. 

FRIj-iMEiN-TA'TlO.V,  n.  [L.  frumentatio.]  Among  the 
Rumnns,  a  largess  of  grain  bestowed  on  the  people. 

FJ{0'ME.\-TY,  H.  [L.  frumentum.]  Food  made  of  wheat 
boHed  in  milk. 

fFKl'MP,  K.  A  joke,  jeer  or  flout.  Dp.  Hall. 
IfKI'.MP,   v.  t.   To  insult.  lieaummii. 
f  FHl   .MP'Eil,  71.  A  mocker;  a  scoffer.   Culgraee. 
f  Fl!l  SlI,  V.  t.  [Vr.fruuser.]  To  bruise  ;  to  crush. 
FUl  SII,  n.  [<!,  /r«.«A.]  In  farriery,  a  sort  of  tender  horn 

that  grows  in  the  middle  of  the  sole  of  a  hiiree. 
FRU.S'TKA-DEE,  a    That  may  be  fnistrated. 
FRUS-TRA'NE-OUS,  a.  Vain  ;  useless  ;  unprofitable.  [LH- 

tle  used.]  South. 
FRUSTRATE,  r.  t.  rU./ru.s«r«.]  1.  To  defeat ;  to  disap- 

point;  to  balk;  to  brliig  to  nothing.    2.  'I'o  disappoint. 3.  To  make  null  ;  to  nullify  ;  to  render  of  no  etlVct. 
FKUS'TUATE,  pari.  n.  Vain;    ineffectual;   useless;   un- 

ppililalple  ;  null;  void;  of  no  cffrct.   Drudrn. 

FKI'S  TKA  TED,  ;>;<.  Defeated;  disap|>ointed ;  rendered vain  or  null. 

FKL'."^ TKA-TINr;,  7>;»r.  Defeating  ;  diiuippolnling  ;  mok- 
ing  vain  or  of  no  effect, 

rUI'.-'-'I'HA'TKJ.N,  71.  The  act  of  frustrating;  diiappoint- 
nient ;  defeat.  Siiath. 

FRI  H  TRA-TIVE,  a.  Tendine  In  difial ;  fallacious. 
FlU'S TRA-TO-KV,  a.  That  luakcn  void  ;  that  vacntci  or 

rcrid.Ts  null.  JiiiUjfe. 

Fl!l  S 'I'I'M,  n.  [\j.]  A  niece  or  part  of  a  anlid  bmly  »opa- 
ralrd  from  the  n-st.  The  frmlum  of  a  rono  in  tlip  (iirl 
that  remains  after  the  top  is  cut  off  by  a  plane  parallel  to 
the  bnsp. 

FRI '  'l'K.-<  ("EXT,  a.  [Ti.  frulrr.]  In  botany,  (rvm  herba- 
ceous lii'roinine  shrubby.  .Marlyn. 

FRC'TEX,  n.  [E.]  In  Anilunw,  a  shrub. 

FROTI-CArT,  fl.  Full  of  •hoots.  £rdy*. 
Fr:CTI-euUS,  a.  [L.  fruticvm.]  l«hrubby. 

FRY,  r.  t.  [L.  frigo.]  'i'o  dress  witJi  fat  ty  Iiptiling  o* 
_  roasting  in  a  pan  o\er  a  fire  ;  to  r<u.k  in  a  fr)  inp|>«n. 

FRV,  c.  I.  1.  'Jo  be  heated  and  agitated  ;  to  mdi-r  the  ac- 
tion of  fire  or  extreme  heat.  2.  'I'o  ferment,  u  lu  the stomach.     3.  To  be  agitated  ;  to  boil. 

FRV.  71.  [Fr./rai.J  I.  A  swarm  or  crowd  of  little  fiah.  i. 
^  A  dish  of  any  thii  g  fried.    3.  .\  kind  uf  »ie\r. 
FRVl.NG,  ppr.  Dressing  inafrymgpau;  lieatuig  ;  tgiUI- 

ing. 

FRV  l.\G-PA.\,  71.  A  pnn  with  a  long  handle,  u»c<;  for  fry 
iiig  meat  and  vegetalik-s. 

t  FUB,  71.  A  plump  boy  ;  a  woiiioi:     Tudd. 
FUH,  r.  t.  To  put  off;  to  delay  ;  to  cheat.  .SAal. 
FURUV,  a.  Plump;  chubby.  .Vithuh. 

FC'('.\TE,       la.    (L.  fucaiiu.]    Painlrd ;    diifuiapd  m^^h 
Ft)  €A-TED,  (      jKiint;  also,  duguined  with  faJM-  ttiow. 
FOCU.S,   71.    [L.]     1.  A  paint;  a  dye;   aUo,  falic  (bow. 

2.  plu.  Fuci-9S«,  in  bvtuny,  a  geumi of  algit, uf  xa-wceflt } the  sea-wrack,  tec. 
FUD  DER  of  UaJ.     See  FoTHaa. 

I'l.li'HEE,  r.  f.  To  make  drunk  ;  to  Inloiirale. 
FUD  DEE,  r.  1.  To  drink  to  exroa.  l.^KjUirngt. 
FUD'DLKD,   pp.   Drunk  ;  intoxicated. 
FIDDEEK,  71.  A  druiikord.  HaiUr. 

FUD'DLI.Vc;,  par.  Intoxicating;  drinking  to  ezcoa. 
FUIXjE,  a  word  of  contempt. 

FOEE,   n.    [Fr.  feu.:  t?p.  fittgo.\     1.  .Any  matter  whirb 
serves  as  aliment  to  fire  ;  that  winch  feeiU  fire  ;  r«nib<u- 
tible  mailer.     2.  Any  thing  that  Krvr*  to  feed  or  iucre««e 
flame,  heat  or  excitenieiil. 

FC  EL,  tj   t.     I.  To  feed  with  combustible  matter.    2,  To 
store  with  fuel  or  tiring.    Wollatx. 

FO  ELED,  pp.  Fed  with  combustible  maUer;  ktcre4  with firing. 

FO  EL-ER,  71.  He  or  that  which  supplies  f\iel. 
FO'EI^ING,   ppr.     Feeding   with   fuel  ;    supplying   with fuel. 

FUFF,  F.  1.   [G.  pfaffen.]  To  blow  or  puff.  Brotkett. 
FUFF  V,  a.  Light  and  soft.  Brockm. 

FU-GA'CKJUi*,  a.    [L.  fugai.]     Flying  or  fleeing  awaj  ; volatile. 

FU-GA  ClOUS-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  flying  away  ;  to>- 
atility. 

FU-(;.\C'1-TV,  71.    [t..  fugax.]     1.  Volatility ;  the  quality 
of  flying  away.    2.  Uncertainty;  instability. 

Ffuni,  or  Foil,  an  excUuimtion  expressing  abhorrence. 

FOc'JI-TIVE,  a.  [¥t.  fugjt.f ;  \..  fugii,e>u.]     I.  Volatile; a|)t  to  flee  away  ;  readily  waftrd  by  the  wind.     2.  Nut 
tenable  ;  not  to  be  held  or  detained  ;   readily  escaping. 
3.  Unstable  ;  unsteady  ;  fleeting  ;  not  fued  or  duralile. 

■I.  Fleeing  ;  ruiinin"  from  danger  or  pursuit.  6.  Fleeing 
from  duty;  eloping;  ejicapmg.  Ij.  Wandering;  vaga- 

bond.— 7.  In  literature,  fugilivu  comiKKitioiis  are  such  aa 
ar*-  short  and  occ!u<ioiial,  written  in  li.isie  or  at  internals, 
and  considered  to  1)C  fleeting  and  teni|M>rary. 

FO  c;l-TI  VE,  n.  1,  tine  who  tlees  from  Ins  station  or  duly  ; 
a  deserter  ;  one  who  flees  from  danger.  2.  •  me  who  b.i« 
fled  or  deserted  and  taken  refuge  under  aiiothrr  power, 
or  one  who  has  fled  from  punishment.  3.  Uue  h;ud  to  Im 
caught  or  detained. 

FO  GI-TIVE-NESS,  n.  1.  Volatility  ;  fiigacity  ;  an  mplotm 
to  flv  away.     2.  Instability  ;  unstradinewt. 

FUGUE,  (fug)  71.  [Fr.  fugue  :  1..,  Sp.,  ll.fut*]  'n  muMt, 
a  clKise  or  succession  in  the  [uirts  ;  that  which  rxprTi»«n 
the  capital  thought  or  sentiment  of  the  iiirce,  in  cauiing 
it  to  pass  successively  and  alternately  from  one  poA  lo another. 

FO  tiUI.ST,  71.  A  musician  who  conipo»es  fUguca,  or  p«r- 
forms  them  cxteniporaneoiudy.  Btuhj. 

tFI'ECI  IlLE,  a.  [L.  fulctbilui.]  W'hich  may  be  prop- ped up. 
FULCl-.ME.NT,  71.  [L. /n/riiTiniri.-.;     .\  :  um  ; 

that  on  which  n  balance  or  bver  ipi-t*. 
FUL  URATE,  n.    \l..  fuUrum.]      1.   In  r*t» 

Sinn  is  line  whosu  branches  descend  loiln  i.-iiUi.  •.'.  Fur- nished  with  fulcres. 

FUL'CRl  M,  ̂   n.    jL.]     1.  A  pn.p  or  »uppnrl.-9.  In  m». 
FULUIIE,  \  rAuBi,-*,  that  b)  whirh  •  k^rr  U  surtaln- 
ed.— 3.  In  botany,  the  |«rt  of  a  plant  which  arr^ca  luaO{>- 

port  or  delend  It'. F!,LFII,L,  r.  f.  [/«;;  find  ,<//.'    I    "  '    ix-r 
form  ;  to  I'oinpleir  ;  lo  aii'Wi  r  iii  •  a  linl 
has   iM-en    Inn'lold  or  i>ri'nii..  I  >  hnl 
was   inlrndcd  ;  loiin«w>r  To 
arconiplifih  or  prrfoini  w  snj 
desire    by    roinpliinrr   or  'rm 
what  is  requiffd  ;  i»  .io«»-  r  •  i  i"  m>  •  \-<  ,i.,  ...  ■  .  .i.  To 
complete  in  liiiir.— <..  In  grnirtl,  lo  ar(uaipli«b  ;  to  com- 

plete ;  III  rarrv  into  rlTi-ct. 
F|.t.-FII,I,  I'D,'    f.il  fild  I  pp.    Accompluhcd  ;  pprfonne4 

roinpletpd  ;  rxerulrd. 
ri.L  FILl.'EK,  n.  One  that  (UlflIU  or  accompiiahM. 

»  See  Synvpsi^.    MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE;— UI.LL,  UMTB^-CosK;  C  M  J  ;  «a»Zi  CH  nsiiU.TIl  i«  in  C.i.     f  i  J«i»(« 
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Fl.'f-FI'.I/INO,  iTw.  Accoiiipltalilng;  performing;  tom- 
iil^llnii. 

I'l  L>  ll.l.  iMKNT,  (  n.    1.   Arroiii|iliHlimi'tit  ;    r(iui|i4ctlon. 
rn.  IIM.  I.NiJ,       j     2.  Hjifi  uiioii  i  iHTd.riimncc. 

r    I,  l;HAI'«;UT,  o.  Kull  Htori-U.  Shnl.. 
I'Vl.dyAiA'A',  n,  [U.  J'ulgenii.]  ilrinhtiirHn  ;  pplnnilor  ) slittrr. 

Fl? !,'(!;  K  XT,  a.  HnliiliiR  ;  diir.zIlnR  ;  «x<|iiliilr«ly  bright. 
t  KIJI,'<;ll),  u.  IL. /iiWu.Y.)  HIiinliiH;  dii/.7.liiig. 
I  Kill- «;II)'ITV,  H.  hVleiidor ;  dii/./.tiriR  rIiIHt.   Ihrl. 
KUL'tiOlt,  H.  [L.J  Hpluiidiir;  diizzlliiK  lirif(lilii(;iM.  [[.itllt 

u'cd.\  .More. 
T  Kin/f;ir-llA.NT,  a.  I.ipliloiiliitt. 

t  KIJI.CU-KA'I'i;,  r.  I.  'I'll  tlnxh  lu  llRlilninR.   Chamhm. 
\  Fin^OIMU'TluN,  n.  [1,.  jutfruralw.]  LlRlilnlng  j  the 

net  (iniclitcniliR. 
t  FtJIyUU-RY,  H.   [\,.fulgur.]   LJRhtniiiK.    Cackcram. 
KUL  HAM.  n.  \  rant  word  for  fiilmj  dice.  Hkak. 

FU-Ll6-I-NOS'I-'rV',  H.  [\..  fuligo.]  Sootiness;  mntter 
deiKsitcd  hy  ninoke.  Kirican,  Qeol. 

FU-LIt;  1-N()US,  o.  [L..  fuliirineuji.]  ].  Tertainlng  tnRoot ; 
sooty  ;  dnrk  ;  diiHky.  :i.  I'ertaining  tu  smoke  ;  rcscin- 
liliiiic  Hiiioke  ;  dusky. 

Fn-LIi';  I  NOUS-LY,  adv.  By  being  sooty. FO  LI-MART.     Sec.  Foumart. 
FtJI-L,  ff.  [Sax.,  Pw. /«/(.]  1.  Repleto  ;  liaving  within  its 

limits  all  that  it  can  contain.  2.  Abounding  with  ;  hav- 
ing a  large  quantity  or  abundance.  3.  SSupplied  ;  not  va- 

cant. 4.  riuinp;  fat.  .'i.  Saturated;  sated.  6.  Crowd- 
ed, with  regard  to  the  iniaeination  or  memory.  7.  Large  ; 

entire  ;  not  partial  ;  that  fills.  H.  Complete  ;  entire  ;  not 
defective  or  partial.  '.I.  Complete  ;  entire  ;  without  abate- 

ment. 10.  Containing  the  whole  matter  ;  expressing  the 
whole.  II.  Strong  ;  not  faint  or  attenuated  ;  loud  ;  clear; 
distinct.  12.  Mature  ;  jwrfect.  Kt.  Entire  ;  complete  ; 
denoting  the  completion  of  a  sentence.  11.  Spread  to 
view  in  all  dimensions.  15.  Kxhibiting  the  whole  disk 
or  surface  illuminated.  Ifi.  Abundant ;  plenteous  ;  suffi- 

cient. 17.  Adequate  ;  equal.  18.  \Vell  fed.  19.  Well 
supplied  or  furnished  ;  abounding.    20.  Copious  ;  ample. 

FJ;LL,  H.  1.  Complete  measure  ;  utmost  extent.  2.  'fhe liighest  state  or  degree.    3.  The  whole  ;  the  total ;  in  the 

phrase,  at  fall.     -1.  The  state  of  satiety. — The  f>dl  of  the 
moon  IS  the  time  when  it  presents  to  the 
whole  face  illuminated, 

presents  to  the  spectator  its 

FIJLL,  ado.    1.  Unite  ;  to  the  same  degree  ;  without  abate- 
ment or  diminution.    2.  With  the  whole  efTect.    3.  Ex- 

actly.     1.    Directly. — Full   is   prefixed   to  other   words, 
chieflv  participles,  to  express  utmost  extent  or  degree. 

Fn.L'-A-Colt.M'.l),  «.  Fell  to  the  full  with  acorns. 
Fi.'LL  -Hl.f  i(  ).\IK1),  a.  Having  perfect  bloom.   Cra-ihaxc. 
FijLL'-ltLuWX,  u.    1.  Fully  expanded,  as  a  blossom.    2. 

Fully  disti-niled  with  wind.  Dn/den. 
FI,'LL'-I?i)T-T(i.M,  II.  A  wig  with  a  large  bottom. 

Fi.'LL'-B(JT-TOMi:D,  o.  Having  a  large  bottom,  as  a  wig. 
FJJLL'-BUTT,  adc.    Meeting  directly  and  with  violence. 

[I'lilsrar.]  L^F^lranfre. 
FULL'-CHXRCSF.D,  a.   Charged  to  fullness.  Shak. 
FJJLL'-CRAM.MKD,  u.  Crammed  to  fullness.  Marston. 
Fi'LL'-nRKSSED,a.  Dressed  in  form  or  costume. 
FiiliL'-DRlVK,  a.    JTtriving  with  full  speed.   Chaucer. 
FyLL'-l-:AREU,  a.  Having  the  ear^  or  heads  full  of  grain. 

Denltam. 

FIlLli'-EVF.n,  a.  Having  large,  prominent  eves. 
FCLL'-FaCEI),  a.  Having  a  broad  face. 

Fi'LL'-FED,  a.  Fed  to  fullness  ;  plump  with  fat. 
FijLL'  -FRAUGHT,  a.  Laden  or  stored  to  fullness. 
Ft'LL'-GOiiGEn,  fl.  Over-fed  ;  a  term  ofhnirkini'. 

Ft'LL' -GROWN,  a.  Grown  to  full  size.  Milton.  ° 
FiJLL'-HEXRT-ED,  a.  Full  of  courage  or  confidence. 
FJJLL'-HOT,  a.    1.  Heated  to  the  utmost.  Shak.    2.  Quite 

as  hot  as  it  ought  to  be. 

F!'LL'-L.\-DEN,  a.  Laden  to  the  full. 
FiliL-MAXNED,  a.  Ctunpletelv  furnished  with  men. 

Ff'LL'-.MorTHEU,  a.  Having  a  full,  strong  voice. 
Ft'LL'-ORBEl),  a.  Having  the  orb  complete  or  fully  illu- minated, as  tj)«  moon  ;  like  the  full  moon. 
F^Ll, -SPREAD,  a.   Extended  to  the  utmost.  Drvdcn. 
Ft'LL  -S ToM-ACHED   a.  Having  the  stomach  crammed. 
F(  LI/-S  ri'FFEl),  a.  Filleil  to  the  utmost  extent. 
FlM.-SiMMED,  a.  Complete  in  all  iu  parts. 

ri.LI.'-W'INCED,  a.    1.  Having  complete  wings, or  large strong  wings.    2.  Ready  for  flight ;  eager. 
FIJLL,  V.  I.    [Sax.  fiillian  :  L.  fullo.]     To  thicken  cloth  in 

a  mill ;  to  make  compact ;  or  to  scour,  cleanse  and  thick- 
en in  a  mill. 

F!,LL'Al;E,  n.  Money  paid  for  f\illing  cloth. 
FJ.LLEb,    pp.    Cleansed;   thickened;  made  dense  and 

nrm  in  a  mill. 

FI;ll  ER,   ri.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  ftill  cloth. 
Fl.LLRR'S-EARTH,  n.   A  variety  of  clay. 
FILL  ER'S-THIS-TLE,  |  n.  Teasel,  a  plant  of  the  genus 
H.'LL  F.R'?-WEEU,         )      dipsacus.    The  burrs  ore  used in  dressing  cloth. 

F|.  LL'ER-Y,  71.  The  place  or  the  work*  where  the  fnllini 
r.r  I  Iriili  in  carried  iin. 

I'l,  I.Li. \<>,;'/'r.  Thickening  cloth  In  a  mill ;  inaklngcompMct 
I'l.LL  ING,  n.  'I'he  art  or  practice  of  thickening  clutb,  and 
making  It  compact  and  firm,  in  a  mill. 

I  !  I.I.<I.N(;  MILL,  n.  A  null  for  fulling  cloth. 
i'j.  LL'.N'ESS,  n.  1.  'J'he  itati;  of  b<:iiig  filled,  no  an  Ut  leave 

no  part  vacant.  2.  The  mate  of  alHiunding  or  being  In 

great  plenty  ;  almndaiice.  3.  (.'oinpleii-nenx  ;  the  ■(«(• (if  a  thing  In  wlnrh  nothing  in  wanted  ;  |>erfeclion.  1. 
|{e|iletioii  ;  Halii'ly  ;  :lh  from  intem|H-rance.  .0.  Repletion 
ofveMMelN.  ti.  rieiity  ;  wealth  ;  atlluence.  7.  Struggling 
|H-niirbation  ;  KWelliiie.  *■.  LarKeiiewi ;  extent  ii.ljuua- 
lu-nt  ;  force  of  wiuiid,  hiicIi  iin  lill)*  the  ear. 

FI.'LL  Y,  ndr.  I.  I'liiiiplrtely  ;  entirely;  without  lack  or 
defect :  in  a  manni-r  to  give  Hatiitfaction  ;  to  the  exleiit 
deBired.     2.  Complelily  ;  iK-rfeclly. 

FI'L'MAR,n.  I.  A  fowl  of  the  genu*  ;n'ocdiar»a.  2.  Tba 
fouleinart  or  fulimarU     .See  FoiUAkT. 

FIJI^MI  NA.N'l',  a.  [Fr.;  L./u/miiia>«.l  Thundering. 
FUL'MI-.NATE,  r.  i.  [L.  fulmino.]  1.  To  Ihunder.  2.  To 
make  a  loud,  sudden  noise,  or  a  sudden  aharp  crack  ;  to 
detonate.  3.  To  hurl  papal  thunder  ;  to  lauue  forth  eccle- 

siastical censures. 

FUL'MI-.NATE,  v.  t.  1.  To  utter  or  »end  out,  as  a  denuo- 
ciation  or  censure.    2.  To  cause  to  explode. 

FUL'.MI-NA-TING,  ppr.  1.  Thundering  ;  crackling;  ex- 
ploding ;  detonating.     2.  Hurling  menaces  or  censures. 

FUL-M1-Na''1'K).N,  n.  1.  A  thundering.  2.  Denunciation 
of  censure  or  tlireat.s,  as  by  papal  authority.  3.  'i'he  ex- plosion of  certain  chemical  preparations  ;  detonation. 

FUL'MI-NA-'J'U  RY,  a.  Thundering;  striking  terror. 
t  FUL'MINE,  r.  i.  To  thunder.  MUlon. 
FUL'MLNE,  V.  t.  'J'o  shoot ;  to  dart  like  lightning. 
FUL-MLN'IC,  a.  i<'ulminic  acid,  in  c/iemi^try,  is  a  pecoliai 

acid  contained  in  fulminating  silver. 
*F!JL'S6ME,     )a.  [Sax. /ui.]  Gross  ;  disgusting  by  plain- 
*  FULL'SuME,  I      ness,  groesnees  or  excess. 
*  FUL  SOME-LY,  adn.  Grossly  ;  with  di:igusting  plainnea 

or  excess. 

*FUL'S6MIi-NESS,  n.  Ofliensive  grossness,  as  of  praise. 
FUL'SO.ME,  a.  [Sax.  ful.]  1.  ̂ aut)eous  ;  offensive.  2. 
Rank  ;  offensive  to  the  smell.  3.  LustAjl.  4.  Tending 

to  obscenity.  [These  are  the  lCnc-ii«,%  definitions  of /ul- 
some,  but  I  have  never  witnessed  such  applications  of  the 
word  in  the  United  Slates.} 

FUL'S6M£i-LY,  adv.  Rankly;  nauseously;  obscenely. 
Kng. 

FUL'S6ME-NESS,  n.  Nauseousness ;  rank  smell;  ob- scenity. Eng. 
FUL  VID.     See  Fcltous. 

FUL'VOUS,  a.  [L.  fulvus.]  Yellow  ;  tawny  ;  saffron 
colored. 

FU-Ma  DO,  n.  [L./umi«.]  A  smoked  fish. 
FO'.MAtJE,  n.  [L./umujt.]  Hearth-monev.  Diet. 
FC'.MA-TO-R'Y,  »i.  [Fr./umercrrf.l   A  plant. 
FUMBLE,  V.  i.  [D.  fommclenA  1.  To  feel  or  grope  about, 

to  attempt  awkwardly.  2.  To  grope  about  in  perplexity ; 
to  seek  awkwardly.  Dryden.  3.  To  handle  much;  to 
play  childishly  ;  to  turn  over  and  over. 

FU.M'BLE,  r.  t.  To  manage  awkwardly  ;  to  crowd  or  tum- 
ble together.  Shak. 

FU.M'nLER,  n.  One  who  gropes  or  manages  awkwardly 

FUM'BLlN't;,  ppr.  Groping;  managing  awkwardly.  * 
FU.M'BLI\G-LY,  adr.  In  an  awkward  manner. 

FUME,  71.  ['L.fumus.]  1.  Smoke  ;  vapor  from  combustion, as  from  burning  wood  or  tobacco.  2.  Vapor ;  volatiln 
matter  ascending  in  a  dense  body.  3.  Exhalation  from 
the  stomach.  4.  Rage  ;  heat.  5.  Any  thing  unsubstau 
tial  or  fleeting.     6.  Idle  conceit ;  vain  imagination. 

FU.ME,  r.  i.  [L./umo;  Fr./u;;icr.]  1.  Tosmoke;  to  throw 

off  vapor,  as  in  combustion.  2.  'To  yield  vapt>r  or  visible 
exhalations.  3.  To  pass  olf  in  vapors.  4.  To  be  in  u 
rage  ;  to  be  hot  with  anger. 

FU.ME,  V.  t.  1.  To  smoke;  to  dry  in  smoke.  2.  To  pe^ 
fume.    3.  To  disperse  or  drive  awav  in  vapors. 

FCMET,  71.  The  dung  of  deer.  B.  j'onson. FU-METTE'  71.  [Fr.]  The  stink  of  meat.  Svifl 
FP'MID,  a.  th.  fuinulus.]  Smokv  ;  vaporous. 
FU'Ml-G.VTE,  V.  t.  [L.  /umiVu.]  J.  To  smoke  ;  to  pe?' 

fume.    2.  To  apply  smoke  to ;  to  expose  to  smoke. 
FO  MI-G.V-TED,  pp.  Smoked  :  exposed  to  smoke. 
FC'.MI-G.'V-TIXG,  ppr.  Smoking;  applving  smoke  to. 
FU-MI-GaTIOX,>i.  [L./«77i(^utio.l  1.  The  act  of  smoking 

or  applying  smoke.    2.  Vapors;  scent  raised  by  fire. 
FCM'IXG,  ppr.  Smoking  ;  emitting  vapors  ;  raging. 
FCM  ING-LY,  adp.  Angrily  ;  in  a  rage.  Hooker. 

FC.M'ISH,  a.  Smokv  ;  hot';  choleric.  [Little  used.] Fv  MI-TEE,  71.  A  plant. 

FCM'Y        !  "■  P''0<'u'^i"B  funae  ;  full  of  vapor.  Dryden FUN,  71.  Sport  ;  vulgar  merriment.  .1  low  vord. 
FU-.NA.M  BU-LA-ro-RY,  a.  Performing  like  a  rope-dan- 

cer ;  narrow,  like  the  walk  of  a  rope-dancer. 

•  See  SiraojwM     i,  £,  I,  0,  O,  Y.  /on^.— FXB,  F,^LL,  WHi^T  ;-PR6Y ;— PLN,  .M-\RLNE,  BtRDi—    f  OfcwiJ«e 
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rU-NAM'BU-LIST,  n.  fL.  funis  and  ambulo.'[  A  rope- walKer  or  dancer. 

*  FL'-.NA.M  liU-LO,     )  n.  [L.  funamhilasA  A  ropj-dancer. 
t^FU-XA-M  liU-LUS,  i      Bacon. 
FU\€  TIU.V,  )i.  [L,  funcliu.]  1.  In  a.  general  sense,  Iht 

doing,  executing  ur  |>erfurining  uf  any  tliinf; ;  discharge  ; 
performance.  2.  Oliice  or  employment,  or  any  duty  or 
business  belonging  to  a  particular  station  or  cburacier.  3. 
Trade  ;  occupation  ;  [/«.<  proper.]  4.  The  olfice  of  any 
particular  part  of  animal  bodies.  5.  Power  j  faculty,  ani- 

mal or  intellectual. 

FUNC'TION-AL-LV,  adc.  By  means  of  the  functions. 
Lavrrence,  Led. 

FUNCTION-A-RY,  n.  One  who  holds  an  office  or  trust. 
FUND,  n.  [Fr.  fond.]  1.  A  stock  or  capital  ;  a  sum  of 
money  appropriated  as  the  foundation  of  some  commer- 

cial or  other  oi)eration.  2.  Money  lent  to  government, 
constituting  a  national  debt ;  or  the  stock  of  a  national 
debt.  3.  Money  or  income  destined  to  the  payment  of 
the  interest  of  a  debt.  4.  .\  sinkinsr  fund  is  a  sum  of 
money  appropriated  to  the  purchase  of  the  public  stocks 
or  the  payment  of  the  public  debt.  5.  A  tslock  or  capital 
to  afford  supplies  of  any  kind.  C.  Abundance  ;  ample 
stock  or  store. 

FUiN'D,  r.  t.  1.  To  provide  and  appropriate  a  Aind.  2.  To place  money  in  a  fund. 

FUAU'.\-.ME.\T,  n.  [L.fandamentum.]  1.  The  seat ;  the 
lower  part  of  the  body,  or  of  the  inlcstinum  rectum.  2. 
Foundation  ;  [not  in  u-ic]   Chaucer. 

FLrN-UA-ME.N'T'AL,  a.  iVrtaining  to  the  foundation  or 
basis  ;  serving  for  tlie  foundation. 

FUN-U.V-MENT'AL,  n.  A  leading  or  primary  principle, 
rule,  law  or  article,  which  serves  as  the  ground-work  of 
a  system. 

FUN-DA-.MEN'T'AL-LY,  adc.  Primarily  ;  originally  ;  es- 
sentially ;  at  the  foundation. 

FUND'EU,  pi>.  Furnished  with  funds  for  regular  payment 
of  the  interest  of. 

FUNU'ING,  ppr.  Providing  funds  for  the  payment  of  the 
interest  of. 

FU-NK'BRI-AIi,  a.  [h.funebris.]  Pertaining  to  funerals. 
tFU-NEiBRI-OUS,  a.  [h.funebns.]  I'unereal. 
FU'NEK-AL,  n.  [H.funerale.]  1.  Buriol  ;  the  ceremony  of 

burying  a  dead  body  ;  obsequies.  '2.  The  procession  of 
persons  attending  tlie  burial  of  the  dead.  3.  Burial ;  in- 

terment. Denham. 

FO'NER-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  burial ;  used  at  the  inter- 
ment of  the  dead. 

tFu'NER-ATE,  71.  t.  [lu.  faneratu.f.]  To  bury.  Cockcram. 
t  FU-.\ER-A'TlOX,  71.  .Solemnization  of  a  funeral. 
FU-Nk  RE-,\L,  a.  1.  fruiting  a  funeral;  pertaining  to 

burial.    2.  Dark  ;  dismal  ;  mournful.    Taylor. 
fFU-NIOST',  a.  [L.  funeslus.]  Doleful;  lamentable. 

PhilUps. 

FUN'GATE,  71.  [from/uTig-iij.]  A  compound  of  fungic  acid and  a  base.  Coxe. 

t  FU.XOE,  71,  [L.  fungus.]  A  blockhead  ;  a  dolt ;  a  fool. 
liurlon, 

PUN  <jl€,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  obtained  from  mushrooms. 
FUN'GI-FORM,  a.  In  mineraloiry,  having  .a  termination 

similar  to  the  head  of  a  fungus. 

FUN'OIN,  71.  The  fleshy  part  of  mushrooms. 
FUN'CITE,,  71.  A  kind  of  fossil  coral. 
FrT%-(JOS'l-TY,  7«.  Soft  excrescence. 
FUN'GOUS,  a.  [See  Ffwous.]  1.  Like  fungus  or  a  mush- 

room ;  excrescent ;  "poii^y  ;  soft.  2.  Growing  suddenly, 
but  not  substantial  or  durable. 

FUN'GUS,  71.  [1-.]  1.  A  mushroom,  vulgarly  called  a 
load'ilool.  2.  .\  spungy  sxcrescence  in  animal  bodies,  an 
proud  flesh  formed  in  wounds. 

FC'.NI  CI-E,  n.  \\..  funiculus.]  .\  small  cord  ;  a  small  lig- 
ature ;  a  libre.  Ji/An.«>n. 

FU-Mt;  U-LAll,  a.  Consisting  of  n  small  cord  or  fibre. 

Ft'.NK,  71.  .An  offensive  smell.  [  Ku/jrar.] 
f  FI'NK,  V.  I.  To  poison  will  an  ofli-nsive  smell.  King. 
t  FIJ.N'K,  r.  i.  To  stink  through  fear.   Episram  on  J.  Burton. 
FU.N'NEl,,  71.  [W.  fynrl.]  I.  A  passage  or  avenue  for  a 

fluid  or  flowing  sul>stanC4',  particularly,  the  shaft  or  hollow 
channel  of  a  chimney  through  whicli  smoke  ascends.  2. 
A  vessel  for  conveyine  lluids  into  close  vessels  ;  a  kind  of 
hollow  cone  with  a  pipe  ;  a  lunml. 

FU.\'NEI>-F()RM,      la.  Having  the  form  of  a  funnel  or 
FUN  NKL  SllAl'Kn,  i      inverted  hollow  cone. 
FCN'.NY,  (I.  [from  fun.]  Droll  ;  comical. 

FUN'NV,  71.  Aligh'llH.iit. FUR,  71.  [Fr.  fourrurr.]  1.  The  short,  fine,  soft  hnir  of 
certain  animals,  growing  thick  on  the  skin,  and  dutln- 
ciiished  from  the  hair,  which  is  longer  nml  rivinier.  2. 
The  skins  of  certain  wild  animals  with  the  ftir  :  nellry. 
3.  Strips  of  skin  with  fur,  used  on  gnnnenls  fur  lining  or 
for  ornament.  1.  Hair  in  general.  .'>.  -V  coat  of  morbkl 
matter  collected  on  the  tongue  in  persons  alfectcd  with 
fever. 

FUR,  r.  (.   1.  To  line,  face  or  cover  with  fur.    2.  To  cover 

with  morbid  matter,  as  the  tongue.    3    To  line  with  8 
board,  as  in  carpentry. 

tFUR.u(/r.  [ciimmoMly  written /ar.J  Atadijtmce.  Stdutw 
FUR-WROI  GUT,  (lurrawt;  u.  Made  of  fur.  Oay 

FU-RA  C'lOUS,  a.  \\..furai.]  Given  to  Lbelti  uicliL'cd  tc steal;  thievish.  [Little  used.] 
FU-RAC'l-TY,  71.  ThievUhntM.  [LittU  uttd.] 
FURBE-LfiW,   n.  [Fr.,  It.,  Sp. /a/AaJa.j  .\  piece  of  Ruff 

plaited  and  puckered,  on  a  gown  or  petttcuot ,  •  duuncf  j 
the  plaited  border  of  a  petlicual  or  gi'Wn. 

FUR'BE-LoW,  r.  t.  'I'o  put  on  :>  furbelow  ;  to  fumiab  irllh 
an  ornamental  appendage  of  drcu. 

FUR  Blt^H,  r.  L    [It.  lorbtre  .  It.fourbtr.]  To  mborecou 
to  brightness  ;  to  polish  ;  to  burnish. 

FUR'Bls>II-A-BU::,  d.  Thatincy  be  pulubed.  &Jkrrr»»d 
FUR'BI.SIIED,  pp.  Scoured   to  bfigbtncM  ;  pulj^ietl  ̂   bar- u  is  lied. 

FUR'BISH-ER,  n.  One  who  polishes  or  ouikea  brifbt  by 
rubbing;  one  who  cleans. 

FIR  BISIMNG,  ppr.   Rubbinc  to  bngbtnrai  ;  pi.lubtD(. 
FUR'CATE,  a.    [L.  furca.]    Forked  ,  branching   like  the 

prongs  of  a  fork.  Lre,  Botany. 

FUH-t'A  TlU.N',  71.  A  forkuig  ;  a  bnincbiog  like  the  Luir* of  a  fork.   Brotrn. 

t  FUR  DLE,  V.  t.  IVi.fardtau.]  To  dr»w  up  Into  a  boa^lc 
Broirn. 

FIR  FUR,  71.  ri,.]  Dandruff;  scurf;  ecale*  like  bnn. 
FUR-FU-RA'CLnUsi,  a.  [L.  furfur  act  uj.]  tycaly  ,  hnnuj  ; 

scurfy  ;  like  bran. 

FC'RI-oU.";,  a.  [I.. /uno«j.]   1.  Riuhlngwilh  iniprtuoelly  : 
moving  with  violence.     2.  Raging  ;  viulcnl  ;  liauspurtea 
with  passion.     3.   Mad  ;  phrenetic. 

FC  RI-OUS-I.V,  adc.  With  impetuous  motion  or  agitalVir  ) 
violently  ;  vehemently. 

FO  RI-<-)LtvNEi>i^,  H    I.  Impetuous  motion  or  ruslang  ;  vi- 
olent agitation.    2.  Madness  ;  iihrriisy  ;  rage. 

FURL,  r.  t.    [Fr.  ferler.]    'I'o  draw  up;   lo  contmct ;  to wrap  or  roll  a  sail  dose  to  the  yard,  »tay  or  moM,  and 
fasten  it  by  a  gasket  or  cord. 

FURLED,  pp.  Wnipiied  and  fastened  to  a  yard,  ii.c. 

FURLl.N'G,  ppr.  Wrapping  or  rolling  and  IX^Iruinf  toe 
yard,  4cc. FUR'LONG,  71.  [i^ax.  furlan^.]  A  mc.vure  of  lengtii ;  ti» 
eighth  part  of  a  mile  ;  forty  rods,  poles  or  pertJir». 

FURiLoUtWI,  /  n.    [D.  rerlof.]     1.  l.enve  of  abwoce  ;   a 
FUR  LoW,        (       vord  used  vnlu  i"  miliary  ajfjtri, 

FUR  LoUGH,  /  v.l.  To  fumish'wilh  a  furlough  ;  to  grant FUR'LoW,      (      leave  of  absence  to  on  ofliccr  or  suldier. 
FIRiME.N-TY.     See  Fi>u>ie;«tt. 

FUR  N.ACE,    71.     [Fr.  foumaue,  fcurnean.}     1.     A    pl:JC# 
where  a  vehement  tire  and  beat  may  be  made  and  mam 
tained,  for  melting  ores  or  metals,  &c. — 2.  In  Scnptmr' 
a   place   of  cruel    bondage   and   afllictum.   l>rut.  iv.    3. 
Grievous  afflictions  by  whicli  men  a.'-e  tried,  y.uk.  xiii. 
4.  A  place  of  temp«>nil  lonnent.  iJan.  in.    6.  Hell ;  lb* 
place  of  endless  torment.  Malt.  xiii. 

Fl'RN.VCE,  r.  (.  To  throw  out  sjiarks  as  a  furnace, 
t  FUR  .\l  MENT,  B.  [Fr./('«riii»n?n/.l   Furniture    Sprtutr 
FURNI.^H,  r.t.     (Fr. /oumir.l     I.  To  supply   with  aJi> 

tiling  wanted  or  necessary.    2.  To  sup[>ly  ;  lu  *t<xe.    3 
To  fit  up  ;  to  supply   with  the  pn)pcr  gotxis,  vnwla  c# 
oniamental  appendages.     4.  To  equip ;  to  lit  for  an  es 
p<>dition  ;  to  supply. 

t  FUR'M.^II,  71.  A  sjK-cimcn  ;  a  sample    Oreemr. 
FUR  NI.SHED,  a.  Stjpplied  ;  gamisbed  ;  fitted  with  n«m- saries. 

FUR  .M.<H-ER,  71.  One  who  supplies  or  fits  out. 
FUR  .M.-^H-I.NG,  ppr.  Supplying  ;  fitting,  garnuhing. 
FUR'.MSH-.MLNT,  71.   A  supply.   Cotgrare. 

FUR'M-TURE,    n.    [Fr.  fournilurr.]      I      '■-■'-     v— 1.. 
Utensils  and  other  appendagm  nrri*  I : 

housekeeping.    2.  .Apjirndages  ,  Ibai  '■ use  or  ornament.     3.   Kiiui|).iKe  ,  otnan..   
FURRED,   pp.  Lined  or  ornamented  wiUi  iui ,  llmkcitf^ 

bv  tlienildition  of  a  tioard. 
FUR  RI-ER,  «.  A  dealer  in  furs. 
FUR'RI-ER-Y,  71.  Funi  in  genera  .   Tockt. 
FUR  RI.\<;,  pyr.   Lining  or  oniamcntliig  with  fUr ;  llntAC with  a  Nuird. 

FUR'KoW,  71.   rSax./nr,  or/Wr».l  1.  A'  'irth 
made  bv  a  plough.    2.  .\  lonK,  nnrn^"  nnrl 
In    wood   or   nielnj  ;    a  gnxive.     3.    \  >  it>  bjr 
wrinkles  in  the  fare. 

FUR'Ri'W,  r.  f.    [Sax.  frryan.]    1.  To  ml  a  ftirmw  ;  to 
make  f^irrows  in  ;  In  plough.    9    To  make  long,  nirmw 
channels  or  grooves  in.     .<.    To  rut  .  lo  make  rbannrts  lu  ; 
to  plough.     4.  To  m.ikr  ln.ll.w*  m  by  wrink^a. 

FUR  RoW  FAUKD,  a.  Ilnx  log  a  wrinkled  fare 
FUR'ItoW  AN'F.I'.D,  ".   .\  wpnl  gn>wlng  on  plnughrtl  land. 
FUU  RY,  fi.   I.  Uovrrrd  witli  fUr  ;  dressed  In  t\u.     2.  tV» 

sisling  of  fur  or  skins. 
FUR'TIIKR.rt.    'Sni.  /lirtArr    cnmpomtirr  of /»r«A.]     1 

More  or  in.Kt  ili'l.int.     2.   Aildili..ii.il. 
FUR  TIIEICadr.  To  a  greater  duUuiro. 

•  See  Si-noysu     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  — BJJLL,  UNlTE.-€  aa  K  ;  0  a»  J  ;  ■  aa  Z  j  CH  aa  811 ;  Til  as  In  tA«.    f  (Maalru 
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pl'flTMF.R,  p.  I.    [Sax.  /vW/innn.]    To  )iclp  frirwnril  ;  to 
piiiiiii>t<' i  to  iiUvtiiico  <>iiwii/(l  •  tuforwanl;  liciico,  tu  help 
or  oiHift. 

F''lt'rili:K  AM'K,  n.    A   helping  forward;    pruiiinlltm  ; iittvuiirKiiirtit. 

ri'Kril''.Ui;i).  pp.  Promoted  ;  advanced. 
KI'IClilKK  KK,  n.   Uiio  wliu  hcl|M  to  advonu) ;    a  pro- 

inoti'r. 
FIlK'f  IIF.il  MOin:,  ndc.    Moreover;  liosldcji ;  In  addition 

to  wl'iu  lias  been  laid. 

Fril''flll:<r,a.  Mofct  dlntnnt  either  In  time  or  place. 
I'UK' rill«-^T,  ailr.  At  the  Rrcatciit  dJHtance. 
FI'II'I'IVK,  a,  [L.furtiruji;  I'r. furnf.]  Stolen;  obtained 

hv  tholl.   J'riur. 
FO'ltUN-CLE,  n.    [h.furunculuj.]  A  iimall  tumor  or  boll, 

with  inllnnimation  and  pain. 

FO'KV,  II.  [L.  furor,  furia.]   1.  A  violent  ruflliine  ;  impetu- 
oH  motion.    'J.  Knije  ;  a  Htorm  of  nnpcr  ;  niaunes*  ;  tur- 
biil  nee.    3.  KntliuxiaHm  ;  heat  of  the  mind. — 1.  In  my- 
tAod)"'!/,  a  dfity,ngn(l(lcs9  of  vengeance  ;  hencc,aatonny, 
turbulent,  violent  woman. 

FC'RY-LIKK,  a.  Uagiiig  ;  furiou."i  ;  violent.   Thomson. 
FUIIZ,  11.  [Sax./yr«.J  Gorse  ;  whin  ;  a  thorny  plant  of  the 

eenus  ulez. 

FUUZ'Y,  a.  Overgrown  with  furz  ;  full  of  gorse. 
FUf*-t'A'  I'lON,  H.  Darkening  or  obscuring.  Vict. 
FIJSCITIC,  n.  A  mineral.   I'htUips. 
FUtVeOUS,  a.  [Ij.  fuscu.i.]  Brown;  of  a  dark  color 
FUSK,  r.  t.  []..fuii<lo,  fiurnrn.]    To  melt;  to  liquefy  by 

heat ;  to  render  fluid  ;  to  dissolve. 
FUSB,  V.  i.  To  be  melted  ;  to  be  reduced  from  a  solid  to  a 

fluid  state  by  heat. 
FCSEI),  pp.   Melted  ;  liquefied. 
FU-SiEE',  n.  [Vr.  fu^ecffu^eati.j  The  cone  or  conical  part 

of  B  watch  or  clock,  round  which  is  wound  the  chain  or 
cord. 

FU-SEE,  fi.    [Fr.]   1.  A  small,  neat  musket  or  firelock. 

But  we  now  use /«.-•«?.    2.  y-'u-^cf  or/i'.'c  of  a  bomb  or  gni- 
nade,aamall  pipe  filled  with  combustible  matter,  by  which 
fire  is  communicated  to  the  powder  in  the  bomb.    3.  The 
track  of  a  buck. 

•FU-SI-BIL'I-TV,  71.  The  quality  of  being  fusible,  or  of 
being  convortible  from  a  solid  to  a  fluid  state  by  heat. 

»  FC'SI  BLh,  a.  [Fr-]  That  may  bft  melted  or  liquefied. 
FOSI-FOR.M,  a.  [L.  /iiauj,  a  spindle,  and  form.]  Shaped 

like  a  spindle.  Fennant. 
FC  SIL,  a.    [Ft.  fusile  ;  h.  fasilis.]    1.  Capable  of  being 

melted  or  rendered  fluid  by  heat.    2.  Running  ;  flowing, 
as  a  liquid. 

•FOi^IL,  II.    [Fr.]    1.  A  light  musket  or  firelock.    2.  A 
bearing,  in  heraldry,  of  a  rliomboidal  figure,  named  from 
its  shape,  which  resembles  that  of  a  spindle. 

FU-SIL-EER,  n.  Properly,  a  soldier  armed  with  a  fusil; 

but  '.n  modem  time^,  a  soldier  armed  like  others  of  the 
infantry,  and  distinguished  by  wearing  a  cap  like  a  gren- 
adier. 

FO'SION,  n.  [I../«.«io.]  1.  The  act  or  operation  of  melting 
or  rendering  fluid  by  neat,  without  the  aid  of  a  solvent. 
2.  The  state  of  being  melted  or  dissolved  by  heat ;  a  state 
of  fluidity  or  flowing  in  consequence  of  heat. 

FO'SOMEjfl.  Ilaudsome;  neat;  notable;  tidy.  Orose. 

riJSP,  n.  A  tumult ;  a  buatle.    [-■?  vulgar  vmrd.] 
I'l/SHOCK,  II.  A  large,  gruaa  wuiiian.   Ciro»t, yV^iiflA:.     See  Fliile. 

I  r:^T,  n.  [Vr.fUt.]  'I'he  Hliaft  of  a  column. 
11 '.■'T,  II.  [t'r.fUt.]  A  Ktriiiie,  iiiiuity  (imell. 
KI,'.sT,  r.  I.  'J'o  l>ecome  moldy  ;  to  iinelt  ill.  B)iak 
FI'S'I' i:i),  a.  Moldy;  III  unielling. 

FI  HTI/I",  n.    [Fr.  :  f\>..  Vnrt.  fuMete.]    TJ.e  wood  of  tlM 
rhuji  r.iitinut,  which  yields  n  fine  orange  color. 

FUHT'IAN,  (iWt'yaii)  n.   [Fr./utain«.j   I.  A  kind  of  cotton 
Rtufl*.  or  Dtutr  of  cotton  niid  linen.    2.  An  inflated  style  ot 
writing  ;  a  swrlling  Miyle  ;  Iximbaxt. 

FISTIA.V,  n.     I.   .NIadr  of  fustian.— 2.  In  jrfy/c,  swelling 
nbjive  the  dignity  of  the  thoughls  or  subject ;  loo  |K>mpouir 
ridlculoUHly  tumid  ;  IximliiLXIic. 

FIIS'I'IA.N-IHT,  II.  One  who  writes  bombast. 
FU.S/'l'IC,  II.  [t^p.fu.Hte.]  'Hif.  wmtd  ot  lUe  morut  tinctaria, 

a  tree  growing  in  the  Went  Indies. 
FL'.S-TI-UA''I'I<).\,  n.    [I..  fajiii<ralio.]   Arnonc  the  aneiflU 
Romann,  a  puninhment  by  beating  with  a  ntick  or  club. 

Ft'.ST-I-LA'RI-A.V,  n.  A  low  fellow  ;  a  stinkard  ;  a  scoun- drel. 

FIj'sT'I  I  rr»    t  "■  ̂   B"*")  fii'i  unwieldy  person.  Junius. FUST'I-NEHv'<,'n.  A  fusty  stale  or  quality;  an  III  smell 
from  moldiness,  or  moldiness  itself. 

FU.s'l'iY,  a.  Moldy  ;  musty  ;  ill-smelling  ;  rank  ;  rancid. Shale. 

FOTILE.  a.  [Fr.  ;  L./u/i/w.]  1.  Talkative;  loquacious; 

tattling;  [ohs.']  2.  Trifling  ;' of  no  weight  or  importance  ; answering  no  valuable  purpose  ;  worthless.  3.  Of  iu> eflVct. 

FU-TIL'I-TY,  n.  1.  Talkativeness  ;  loquaciousness;  lo- 

quacity; [ob.t.']  2.  Triflingness  ;  unimportance  ;  want  of 
weight  or  eflect.  3.  The  quality  of  producing  no  valu- 

able eflect,  or  of  coming  to  nothing. 
t  FO'TI-LOUy,  a.  Worthless;  trifling,  llovell. 
FUT'TOCK,  II.  U\n.funt-hook,  or  corrupted  from/oot-/oe*.  ] 

In  a  ship,  the  futtocks  are  the  middle  timbers,  between 
the  floor  and  the  upper  timbers. 

Fu  TURE,  a.  [L.  futurus  ;  Fr.futur.]  1.  That  is  to  be  or 
come  hereafter. — 2.  The  future  tense,  in  grammar,  is  the 
modification  of  a  verb  which  expresses  a  future  act  or event. 

FC'TURE,  n.  Time  to  come ;  a  time  subsequent  to  the 

present. tFO'TURE-LY,  o(fr.  In  time  to  come.  Raleigh. 
FU-TU-RI  TIO.V,  71.  The  state  of  being  to  come  or  exist 

hereafter.  South. 

FU-TU4U-TY,  71.  1.  Futuretime  ;  timetocome.  2.  EveiU 
to  come.    3.  The  state  of  being  yet  to  come. 

FIZZ,  V.  t.  To  make  drunk.  [A  low  vord.]    See  Fuxxlb. 

FUZZ,  r.  i.   To  fly  off"  in  minute  particles. FUZZ,  71.  Fine,  light  particles  ;  loose,  volatile  matter. 
FUZZ  BALL,  71.  1.  .\  kind  of  fungus,  which  when  pressed 

bursts  and  scatters  a  fine  dust.    2.  A  pulT. 

FUZ'ZLE,  r.  f.  To  intoxicate.  Burton. 
FUZ'ZY,  a.  Light  and  spungy.  Craven  dialect.  Written 

also/a:;/  by  Brockrlt. 
F7,  errlam.'  .\  word  which  expresses  blame,  dislike,  dis- 

approbation, abhorrence  or  contempt. 

G. 
Gthe  seventh  letter  and  the  fifth  articulation  of  the  Enj- 

5  lisli  .Alphabet,  is  derived  to  us,  tlirough  the  Latin 
and  Greek,  from  the  Assyrian  languaces.  It  has  two 
sounds,  one  hard  or  close,  as  in  f;are  ;  the  other  soft,  like 
j  or  dih,  as  in  gem.  It  retains  its  hard  sound  in  all  cases, 
before  a,  o  and  u  ;  but  before  e.  i  and  w,  its  sound  is  hard 
or  soft,  as  custom  ha.s  dictatea,  and  its  dilferent  sounds 
are  not  reducible  to  rules.  It  is  silent  in  some  words  ;  as, 
benign,  condiffn. 

A»  a  numeral,  5  was  anciently  used  todenote  100, and,  with 

a  dash  over  it,  G,  40,000. — In  tiimj-ic,  it  is  the  mark  of  the 
treble  clilf;  and,  from  its  being  placed  at  the  head,  or  mark- 

ing the  first  sound  in  Guido's  scale,  the  whole  scale  took 
the  name  Gammut,  from  the  Greek  name  of  the  letter. 

G.\,  in  Gothic,  is  a  prefix,  answering  to  gc  in  Saxon  and 
other  Teutonic  languages. 

GAB.  7<.  [Scot.  gabT]  The  mouth;  as  in  the  phrase,  tlie 
gir.  of  the  gah,  that  is,  loquaciousness.  [j1  vulgar 
phrase.] 

GAB,  r.  I.  [?ax.  gabhan.]  1.  To  talk  idly  ;  to  prate.  Chau- 
eer.    2.  To  lie  ;  to  impose  ui>on. 

•GAB  AR-UI.\E,  or  GAB-AR-ULNE',  n.  [Sp.  gabardina.] 
A  coarse  frock  or  loose  upper  garment ;  a  inean  dress. 
Shak. 

G.^B  BLE,  r.  i.  [D.  gabberen.]  I.  To  prate  ;  to  talk  fast,  or 

to  talk  without  meaning.    0.  To  utter  inarticulate  souna« 
with  rapiditv. 

GAB'BLE,  n.'l.  Loud  or  rapid  talk  without  me.aning.  2 Inarticulate  sounds  rapidly  uttered,  as  of  fowls. 
GABBLER,  7i.  .\  prater;  a  noisy  talker ;  one  that  unets 

inarticulate  sounds. 

GABBLI.NG,  ppr.  Prating;  chattering;  uttering  unmean- 
ing or  inarticulate  sounds. 

G.^B'BRO,  H.  In  mi;ifra/.inr,,,  the  name  given  by  the  Italians 
to  the  aesregate  of  diallagc  and  saussurite. 

G.\  BEL/tT.  [Fr.  gabelle.]  A  tax,  impost  or  duty  ;  usuallf an  excise. 

G.X  BEL-ER,  71.  A  collector  of  the  gabel  or  of  taxes. 
G.\  B1-()\,  71.  [Fr.  ;  It.  gabbione.]  Infortifiratiott,  &  large 

basket  of  wicker-work,  of  a  cylindrical  form,  filleU^IMih eartli.  ^k 

Ga'BI.E,  71.  rW.  garar!.]  The  triangular  end  of  a  house  oi*^ 
other  building,  from  the  cornice  or  eaves  to  tlie  top.  In  S 

.America,  it  is  usually  called  the  gable-end. 
G.a'BRI-EL-ITES,  h.  In  rcf/r.>-i<i.--fif a/ Ai-fo-t/,  a  spctrf  ana- 

baptists In  Pomerania,  so  called  from  one  "Gabriel  Scher- 

ling. 

Ga  BKO-XITE,  71.  A  mineral.    Clearrlavd. 
Ga  BY,  71.  A  silly,  foolish  person,     ̂ ee  Gawbt. 
G.\D,  II.  [Sax.  gad.]  1.  -V  wedge  or  ingot  of  steel.    2.  X 

•  Set  S)iiuf»iB     i,  E.  r,  0,  V,  ■?,  lon^ .— F.\R,  FALL,  WH.\T  ;— PBE^  ;— HN,  M.\RtNE,  BIRD  ;—    f  Obsolete. 
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Btyle  or  paver.  3.  A  punch  of  iron  with  a  wooden  han- 
dle, usfU  by  miners. 

GAIJ,  V.  i.  [Ir.  i'ad.]  1.  To  walk  about ;  to  rove  or  ramble 
idly  or  without  any  fixed  purpose.  2.  To  ramble  in 
growth.  Milton. 

GAD'A-BOUT,  7i.  One  who  runs  much  abroad  williout 
business.  \_A  coUoi/uial  term.] 

GAD  DKK,  ;i.  A  rambler  ;  one  llint  roves  about  idly. 
GAU'DI.VC,  ppr.  Kambling  ;  roving;  walking  about. 
GAl^UING-LY,  adv.  lu  a  rambling,  roving  manner,  //u- 

loel. 

GAU'FL?,  n.  [Saj[.  gad,  and  fly.]  An  insect  of  the  genua 
oestrum,  which  stings  cattle  ;  called  also  the  breeze. 

tGAD'LlNG    a.  Straggling. 
GA-Ud'Lf-NlTE,  71.  A  mineral. 
GAD'VVALL,  n.  A  fowl  of  the  genus  avas. 
GAE'LIG,  or  GA'LIC,  a.  [from  Gael,  Gaul,  Oallia.]  An 

epithet  denoting  what  belongs  to  the  Gaels,  tribes  of 
Celtic  origin  inhabiting  the  highlands  of  Sailland. 

GaE'LIG,  (gilik)  71.  Tbe  language  of  the  highlanders  of Scotland. 

GAFI'\  71.  A  fool.    See  G(  ff. 
GAFF,  71.  fir.  i:nf.]  I.  A  harpoon.  2.  A  sort  of  boom  or 

pole,  used  in  small  ships. 

GAF'FER,  71.  [Sax.  irefere.]  A  word  of  respect,  whicli 
seems  to  have  degenerated  into  a  term  of  familiarity  or 
contempt.  [Little  ujcil.] 

GAF  FLE,  71.  [iia.x.  geajtas.]  1.  An  artil'icial  spur  put  on cocks  when  they  are  set  to  fight.  2.  A  steel  lever  to 
bend  cross-bows. 

CAF'TY,  a.  Doubtful ;  suspected.   Cheshire. 
GAG,  V.  t.  [VV.  cesiatc]  1.  To  stop  the  mouth  by  thrusting 

something  into  fhe  throat,  so  .is  to  hinder  speakmg.  2. 
To  keck  ;  to  heave  with  nausea. 

G.\G,  II.  Something  thrust  into  the  mouth  nnd  throat  to 
hinder  speaking. 

GAGE,  n.  [Yr.  gage.]  1.  A  pledge  or  pawn;  something 
laid  down  or  given  a3  a  security.  2.  .\  challenge  to  com- 

bat. ;).  A  measure,  or  rule  of  measuring;  a  stanilard. 
\Sec  Gauoe.]  4.  The  nunil)er  of  feet  wliicli  a  ship  sinks 
in  the  water.  5.  Among  letter-founders,  a  piece  of  hard 
wood  variously  notched,  used  to  adjust  the  dimensicuis, 
slopes,  &c.  of  the  various  sorts  of  letters,  fi.  An  instru- 

ment in  joinery,  made  to  strike  a  line  parallel  to  the 
straight  side  of  a  board. — A  sliding-gage,  a  tool  used  by 
mathematical  instrument  makers  for  measuring  and  set- 

ting olf  distances. — Sea-gage,  an  instrument  for  finding 
the  depth  of  the  sea. —  Tide-nage,  an  instrument  for  de- 

termining the  height  of  the  tides. —  tVind  gage,  an  instru- 
ment for  measuring  the  force  of  the  wind  on  any  given 

surface. —  fVcalher  gage,  the  windward  side  of  a  ship. 
GAGE,  1).  t.  1.  To  pledge  ;  to  pawn  ;  to  give  or  deposit  as  a 

pledge  or  security  for  some  oilier  act ;  to  wage  or  wager  ; 
[obsT]  2.  To  bind  by  pledge,  caution  or  security  ;  to  en- 

gage. 3.  To  measure  ;  to  take  or  ascertain  the  contents 
of  a  vessel,  cask  or  ship  ;  written  also  gauge. 

GAGED,  p/7.  Pledged;  measured. 
GA'GER,  71.  One  who  gages  or  measures  the  contents. 
GAG'GER,  71.  One  that  gags. 
GAGGLE,  v.i.  [D.  gaggelen.]  To  make  a  noise  like  a 

Boose. 
G.\G  (;IJNG,  Ti.  The  noise  of  geese. 
GA'GING,  p/»r.  riedging;  measuring  the  contents. 
GAll'N'lTE,  n.  A  mineral,  called  also  aHtomalite. 
GAI'LY,  adv.  [better  written  gaijly.]  1  Splendidly  ;  wilJi 

finery  or  showiness.     2.  Jnyfiiliy  ;  merrily. 
CVIN,  11.  t.  [Fr.  gagner.]  I.  To  obtain  by  industry  or  the 
employment  of  capital ;  to  get  as  profit  or  advanUige  ;  to 
acquire.  2.  To  win  ;  to  obtain  by  superiority  or  succc-s. 
3.  To  obtain  ;  to  acquire  ;  to  procure  ;  to  receive.  4.  To 
obU'iin  an  increase  of  any  thing.  .'>.  To  obtain  or  receive 
any  thing,  good  or  bad.  il.  To  draw  into  any  interest  or 
party;  to  winloone'sside  ;  toc/>ncilinte.  T.  Toobtainii-s 
asiiitor.  H.  Ti)reach  ;  toattainto;  tonrrivcal. — '/'o  gum 
into,  to  draw  or  iierauade  to  join  in. —  'I'o  gain  over,  to  draw 
to  another  party  or  interest ;  to  win  over. —  7'«  gain  ground, 
to  advance  in  any  undertaking  ;  to  pn-vnil  ;  to  incri  !i.«e. 

GAIN,  ti.  i.  1.  To  have  advantage  or  profit ;  to  grow  rich  ; 
to  advance  in  Interest  or  happiness.  2.  To  enrniach  ;  to 
advance  on ;  to  come  forward  by  degri-es  ;  witli  on.  :i. 
Toadvance  nearer  ;  to  gain  ground  im.  4.  To  get  ground  ; 

to  prevail  against,  or  have  the  advantage.  .'>.  To  obtain 
iiilliienre  with. —  '/'o  gain  the  irind,  In  ura  language,  is  to 
arrive  on  the  windward  side  of  nnutlier  ship. 

C  \l.\,  71.  [Fr.  gain.]  l.l'rofit;  inlrre«l  ;  nometlilng  ob- 

laiiied  as  an  advantage.  2.  I'nlawful  advantage.  3. 
Overplus  in  computation  ;  any  thing  opikhwmI  to  Ins-. 

GAIN,  ».  [\V.  gdn.]  In  architecture,  a  beviling  fhoulder  ; 

a  lapiiing  of  limbers,  or  the  cut  that  Is  iiiiub-  for  receiving a  tiiiibcr. 
ftlAIN,  a.  Handy  ;  dextrous. 
GAIN'A  HI.E,  a.  That  may  be  obtained  nr  reached. 

GAIN'AtJE,  71.  In  old  /««-.«,  the  same  as  K-(iiri<ii,'f,  that  U, 

guainage  ;  the  horses,  oxen  and  furniliire  of  the  wain,  or 

the  Instruments  for  carrying  on  tillage  ;  alao  ibe  bui4  H 
self,  or  llie  pMlil  made  Ly  cultivmiou 

GAl.N'ED,  pp.  Obtained  ha  prutil  urodv^   i(e  ;  won  ;  drsvra over  to  a  parly  ;  reached. 
GAINER,  ri.  One  tliat  gains  or  obtains  profit,  intemt  or advantage. 

GAIN  FI.'L,  a.  I.  Producing  profit  or  adviinla|(c  ;  profiuH'*  , advantageous  ;  advunciiig  iiiicrr«l  or  happiaeaa.     2.  L.4I- 
crative  ;  produuive  of  money  ;  adding  .a>  Ute  wcollii  or estate. 

GAI.N'FII^LV,  adc.  With  increaw  of  wealth  ;  prcQlalily advantageously. 

GAIN  I'1,L-.NESS,  n.  I'rofitj  advantage, 
t  GAIN  C>IV-I.\G,   n.    .\  misgiving;   a  (iving  agmiiMt  or 
away.  Shal:. 

GAI.N'LES.^,  a.    Not    producing    gain;    unproAlaUe;  do 
bringing  advantage.  JIamniond. 

G.^I.N'LESS-.NES"",   71.    L'nprofilablenea ;  wiuil  of  ■<lm>- 
tage.  Decay  of  I'xeiy. 

f  GAl.NLV,  oJr.  Handily;  readily;  drxtrouajy. 

•  GAI.N'-SAV,  r.  (.  [Sax.  geiin,ut  vngtan,  and  J<i«f.]  To 
contradict  ;  to  op|><«e  in  words  ;  to  deny  or  declare  not  lu 
be  true  what  another  saya  ;  to  coutruvcrl  ;  lo  dupulr. 

G.MN  S.\V  El{,  n.  One  who  rulitradirls  vt  dcutM  wluU  I* 

alled^ed  ;  an  op|)ui>er.    7'i(.  1. *  GAIN-S.W  l.Nti,  Pin-.  (/ontmdlcUng  ;  denying  ;  opporing. 
'G.M.NS'i'.     .See  .\GAiMtT. 

fGAINSTANI),   r.  t.    [^ax.  gean,  and  Hani.]    To  with- 

stand ;  to  oppuae  ;  lo  n-«ut.  !»dmeii. 
ftiAlN  .-STRIVE,  r.  1.  To  make  rr»iiilance. 
t  i;A1N  .<TKIVE,  r.  (.  To  withalanc. 
G.MRISII,  a.  [Sax.  ̂ ramaii.]    I.  Gnudy  ;  »howy:  flnc  ; 

aflecledly  fine  ;  tawdry.     2.  Eilravananlly  gay  ;  (ligbljf, 
GAIR'ISII-EV,  adr.  tJaiulily  ;  in  a  «ho«  y  manner. 
UAIR  ISII-.M:.<S,  n.  (luuthness  ;  liiiery  ;  («lciitalU>u>abow. 

2.  Flighty  nr  extravagant  jnv,  or  o«tenl.'ition. 
G.'MT,   II.  1.  .-V  going  ,   n  walk  ;    a  matdi ;  a  way.  SXak 

2.  .Alanner  of  walking  lir  stepping. 
GAIT'ED,  a.  Having  a  |iarticular  gait,  or  method  of  walk 

ing. 

GAl  TER,  n.  A  covering  of  cloth  for  the  leg. 
GAI'TEH,  r.  t.  To  dress  with  gallem. 
GA'L.A,  II.  [Sp.  gala.]    .\  gala  day  is  a  day  of  pomp,  »hmt 

or  feslivilv,  when  jiertions  npjK'ar  in  their  brat  api>ara'. 
G,\-LAt'TlTE,  n.  .\  n«i»il  sulMianc^. 
t<;A-EAGE',  7t.  [Sp.  ffa/(K*a.    SffGiLOCME.]    A  woodaa 

shoe.  Spenser. 
GA-I,.A.N  G.\,  71.  .\  plant,  n  species  of  the  maranta. 
G.\-E.\.N  C.\I,,  71.  /.edoary,  a  species  of  kitmpferia, 

(;A-EA''J'IA.\i«,  71.  liilnibitaiiU  of  Galatia. 
*(;AL'AX-V,  71.  [<;r.  yaXaitai.]   1.  The  milky  way  ;  thai 

long,  white,  luminous  track,  which  seenui  to  encompm 
the  heavens  like  a  girdle.     2.  An  assenibluge  of  splendid 

jiersons  or  things.  Up.  Hall. 
G.\E'|{.\-NLJ.M,  (  II.  'Ilie  concrete,  gummy,  resinous  Jui'e 
G.VL'H.\.N,  )    of  an  umbelliferous  plant,  called /rrii/a Jil'ricaua. 

GAi.E.  II.  [Pan.  gal  ;  Ir.  gal.]    A  current  of  nir ;  n  ftrong 
wind.     In  the  language  of  neamen,  the  Word  gale,  unac 
compaaied  by  an  epilhct,  signifies  n  vehement  wind,  a 
storm  or  lem|>est.  Mar.  IJut. 

GALE,  71.  A  plant.  Crabbe. 
(J.M.E,  f.  i.  In  *fiimrii'.*  language.  In  tail,  or  mil  fast. 
t;A  LEA,  71.  [L.  galea.]  .\  genus  of  »ca  hedge  hop*. 
GAL'E  .\S,  71.  A  Venetian  ship,  large,  but  li'W  l.iiilt. 
GA'LE-.VTED,  a.   [L.  ;r,i/f,i(u,«. j    I.  Covrrrd   ««  with  a 

helmet.— 2.  In  botany,  having  a  tlower  like  a  lirlinel,  aa 
the  monk's-hood. 

GA-LEETO,  n.  A  fish  of  the  genus  blrnnxitf. 

(;A  Ll";  .\.A,  n.  [(Jr.  v<iXi;ii|.l   I.  Originally,  ll>o  name  of  lb* 
theriaca.    2.  Sulphurct  of  lead. 

<;  V-LE.N'IC,  /  a.  I.  Pertaining  lo  or  fonlnlninf  galrrut. 
r.\  LEN'I-CAI.,  i     2.  [from  Galen,  Uh>  jihymlcion.]  K* 

l.'iting  lo  tialen. 

f;.^'LEN-Ii*M,  (I.  The  doclrlHM  of  Galen. 
(;A'LENIST,  n.   A  fiillowrr  of  tJnlni. 

(JALERITE,  It.  AgenM«off.«d  .ImIU. 

GAL  l-Ll":  AN,  II.  A  nntivr  cr  inlnl..i.>'ii  of  (.alilrr.     A!»o, 
one  nf  a  serl  among  the  Jr««, 

HAL  I  MA  TI  A.  n.  ;  Ir.  i"'''""- 
GALIOT,  II.   [Ir.  ;'   '""        I      '  .  or  aoft  of 

brigantlnp.bnilt  !■  r  '    ' vessel,  carry  inc  '  ' 
GAI;l  POT,  II.  (Sp 

GALL,  n.  [Sax.  j.- 

my,  the  bile,  a  t' the  glancliilir  m'  et 
tmnelv  bitter.     H.  I    -  .    .    .  .  I  jllrr 

neiw  of"  mi'ul. G.XLI^IILAD  DKR,  ".   A  nnall  mrmnrnnom  •Brh,  unnprd 

Vik'r  a  pear,  which  receives  Ilie  bile  funn  the  llvrr  bjr  llw 
cystic  duct. 

GALLPIfK-NISfi  ■.  A  remitting  blllniia  fever. 

I'utch 

d  la 

*  Sec  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE^BIJLL,  UMTE.-Ct- K  ;  0  M  J  ;  » -Z  ;  CM  a.  811;  TH  n.  In  Uu    f  0»^rt. 
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SAI.L'BTONR,  n.  A  concrutlon  formed  in  Uio  BftUbUul- 
(Inr. 

0(\l.\.,  n.  [I<.  gnlla  ;  Bnx.  gealla.]  A  linril,  round  rxcrirn- 
r<-iir<i  oil  llio  oiik  trcu  In  crrtiiiri  warm  cliniiiU-ii,  aiiiil  lo  Ijc 
llio  i\i-Kt  oriin  illMDCt  cnlli^d  rynifi.'. 

R,\Mj,  t'.  (.  (I'r.  f;iilir.\  I.  'I'd  (rrt  mill  wear  nwny  liy  frir- tioii  ;  to  cicorlaUi ;  to  hurt  or  lircak  llii;  hKiii  liy  riilihiiiK. 

•J.  'J'o  liTiiMur  ;  to  Wt'iir  ilWIiy.  :i.  'lo  U:uiu  ;  to  Irrt  ;  In 
\cx  ;  to  rliitffriii.  •!.  'J'o  wiiuiiil  ;  to  btrak  the  iiirl'iir.v  of 
luiy  thiiic  liv  nibhiiig.     r>.  To  hijiiri.^ ;  to  liarom  ;  to  aiiiioy. 

G.\IAj,  v.  I.    J'o  fret ;  to  hu  taiiKRU.  Shnk. 
GAl.L,  n.  A  wound  in  thi^  hKIii  hy  ruhliinK. 

CAI,'1.A.M',  <i.  [Fr.  gulnvt  ;  Sp.  ̂ r«/on«c.l  I.  fJny  ;  wull- dreswid  \  filiowy  ;  H|ilcniliil  ;  iniiunilicciit ;  [ulis.  ]  U.  lirnvf! ; 
high  H|iirited  ;  couragfoiin  ;  heroic  ;  inagnaiiiiiiuua.  J. 
Fine  ;  nnble. 

GAIrLAN'J'',  a.  C-turtly ;  civil ;  polite  and  attentive  to  lo- 
di  « -,  courteous. 

C  Ah-.  AiX'I' ,  n.  I.  A  gay,  sprifihtly  ninn  ;  a  courtly  or  fimh- 
ionahle  man.  '2.  \  nmn  who  in  polite  and  attentive  to 
ladiea  ;  one  who  attends  upon  ladie!)  nt  parties,  or  to 
{iluc«s  of  amusement.  \S.  A  wooer  ;  a  lover;  n  suitor. — 
4.  In  an  xU  sc/wc,  one  who  caresses  a  woman  for  lewd 
purposes. 

OAL-LXNT',  17.  t.  1.  To  attend  or  wait  on,  as  a  lady.  2. 
To  handle  with  grace  or  in  a  modish  manner. 

CAL'LAi\'J"-LY,  ado.  1.  Gayl'  ;  splendidly.  2.  Bravely  j 
nobly  ;  heroically  ;  generously. 

GAI^LXN"J''LV'   orfo.  Jn  the  manner  of  a  wooer. 
GAL'LANT-NESS,  n.  Elegance  or  completeness  of  an  ac- 

quired qiialilicatiun.  Howell. 
OAIVLANT-IIY,  71.  [iip.  galaiiteria  ;  Ft.  galanterie.]  1. 

Splendor  of  appearance  ;  show  ;  magnificence  ;  ostenta- 
tions finery.  2.  liravery  ;  courageousness  ;  heroism  ;  in- 

trepidity. 3.  Nobleness;  generosity.  4.  Civility  or  po- 
lite attentions  to  ladies.  .5.  Vicious  love  or  pretensions 

to  love  ;  civilities  paid  to  females  for  the  purpose  of  win- 
ning favors  ;  hence,  lewdness  ;  debauchery. 

GAL'L.-VTE,  ti.  A  neutral  salt  formed  by  the  gallic  acid 
combined  with  a  base.  Lavuiaicr. 

GALLli-.\&?.     Sec  Galeab. 
GALLED,  pp.  Having  the  skin  or  surface  worn  or  torn  by 

wearing  of  rubbing  ;  fretted  ;  teased  ;  iniured  ;  vexed. 
G.\L  LE-0.\,  n.  [fJp.  ffaico/i.]  A  large  ship  formerly  used  by 

the  Spaniards,  in  their  commerce  with  South  America, 
usually  furnished  with  four  decks. 

CALLF.R-Y,  n.  [I'r.  iralerie.]  1.  In  nrcAifecture,  a  covered 
port  of  a  building,  commonly  in  the  wings,  used  as  an 
ambulatory  or  place  for  walking.  2.  An  ornamental 
walk  or  apartment  in  gardens,  formed  by  trees. — 3.  In 
eiurcAfs,a  floor  elevated  on  c<.iluniiis,and  furnished  with 

p»ws  or  seats.  A  similar  structure  in  a  play  house. — 4. 
lii/i/rt(/fcu«io;i,  a  covered  walk  across  the  ilitrh  of  a  town, 
made  of  beams  covered  with  planks  and  loaded  with 
earth. — 5.  In  a  mine,  a  narrow  passage  or  branch  of  the 
mine  carried  under  ground  to  a  work  designed  to  be  blown 
tip.— 0.  In  a  ship,  a  traiiie  like  a  balcony. 

^ALlE-TYLE,  n.  Gallipot.  Bacon. 
GAL'LEY,  n. ;  plu.  Gallevs.  [Sp.  iralera.]  1.  A  low,  flat- 

built  vessel,  with  one  deck,  and  navigated  with  sails  and 
oars  ;  used  in  the  Mediterranean.  2.  A  piace  of  toil  and 
misery.  3.  An  open  boat  used  on  the  Thames  by  custom- 

house oflicers,  press-gangs,  and  for  pleasure.  4.  The 
cook  room  or  kitchen  of  a  ship  of  war.  5.  An  oblong  re- 
verberatory  furnace,  with  a  row  of  retorts. 

OALLEY-FOl^T,  n.  .\  barge  of  state.  Hakewtll. 
G.\L'LEY-SLAVE,  n.  A  person  condemned  for  a  crime  to 

work  at  the  oar  on  board  of  a  galley. 
GALL'FLV,  ;i.  The  insect  that  punctures  plants,  and  occa- 

sions galls  ;  the  cvnips.  Eiutjc. 
fGALLIARD,  (gal'yard)  o.  [Ft.  gaUlard.]  Gay;  brisk; 

active.  Chaucer. 

jG.VL'LIARD,  71.  A  brisk,  gay  man  ;  also,  a  lively  'ionce. Bacon, 

tGAL'LIARD-ISE,  n.  Merriment;  excessive  gayety. 
tOAL'LIARD-NESS,  H.  Gayety.  Oaijton. 
GAL'Lie,  a.  [Gallia.]  Pertaining  to  (laul  or  France. 
CALI/ie,  a.  [from  gall.]  Belonging  to  galls  or  oak  apples ; 

derived  from  galls. 
GALLI-CAN,  a.  [L.  Gallicus.]  Pertaining  to  Gaul  or 

France. 

GAL'LI-CISM,n.  [Fr.  Gallicisme.]  A  mode  of  speech  pecu- liar to  the  French  nation. 

G.\L-LI-G.\S'KI.\#,  71.  [qu.  Caligis  Vasconum.]  Large 
open  hose  ;  ii.<fii  anlu  in  ludicrou.f  languane. 

n.\L-LI-.M.\  TIA,  71.  N'onsense  ;  talk  without  meaning. 
UAL'LI-MAU-FRY,  ti.  [Fr.  salimafree.]  I.  A  hash;  a 

medley  ;  a  hodge-podge  ;  [lUtle  used.]  2.  .\ny  inconsist- 
ent or  ridiculous  medlev.    3.  A  woman  ;  [obs.] 

GAL-LI-Na  CEOL'.S,  fl.'fL.  gallinaceus.]  L  Desisnating that  order  of  fowls  railed  tralliii<p,  including  the  domestic 
fowls  or  those  of  the  pheasant  kind. 

GALLINti,  ppr.  1.  Fretting  the  skin ;  excoriating.  2.  a. 
.\dapted  to  fret  or  chagrin  ;  vexing. 

(;AL'LI-NI'LE,  n.  [1..  gallmula.]   A  tribe  of  fuwU  of  Ult 
grallii:  orilrr,  liirluileiriiniler  Die  |!>:nniiyu/i<-a. 

<;AL  l.lo'l',  ortJAL'LLOl'.     See  <;aliot. 
(;AL  LI  I'O'I',  n.  [Ii.  ginjr,  and  pot.)    A  Kmall  (lot  or  TeaB«> 

painted  and  gla^-d,  UHed  fur  oinluininK  medainca. 
(;AI.,^LIT  /IN  I'J'i;,  r.   Ilutile,  an  ore  i,( litamum. 
(>AL  LI  VA'J',  71.  A  Hinall  veancl  uaed  on  the  Moiabor cotut 

7 '.,</</. 

(J  ALL  I.I-;SH,  a.  Free  from  gall  or  blttcmeiw. 
GALLON,  71.  [!^p.  ;f«((/7i.]   A  meajiure  of  rapacity  for  dry 

or  liquid  thingH,  but  usually  for  liquidn,  cuiitiiiiiing  foui 

quarto. GAI^L<K).\',  n.  [Fr.  g"'"^-]  A  kind  of  close  lace  made  of 
gold  or  Hilver,  or  of  Hilk  only. 

GALLOP,  7)   I.   [I'r.  galiiper.]    1.  To  move   or   run   with 
leapH,  iiH  a  horxe  ;  to  run  or  move  withitiieed.    2.  'J'o  ride 
with  a  galloping  pace.    'J.  'i'o  move  very  faiit;  to  run over. 

GAL'I.f  )P,  TI.  The  movement  or  pace  of  a  quadruped,  par 
tlcularly  of  a  hor»e,  by  npring.<,  reach<-«  or  lc;i|«i. 

GAL'LOi'-LK,  71.   1.  .'V  horKv  that  gallo|M  ;  al.to,  a  man  tlia: 
gallops  or  makes  haste. — -J.  In  artilliry,  a  carriage  which 
bears  a  gun  of  a  pound  and  a  half  ball. 

tGAL'LO-PIN,  71.  [Fr.]  A  servant  for  the  kitchen. 
tGAL'LfiW,  7'.  f.   [i^ax.agalu-an.]  'J'o  fright  or  terrify. 
GAL'LO-WAY,  71.  A  horse  or  species  of  horses  of  a  small 

size,  bred  in  Galloway  in  Scotland. 
GAL'LoW-GLAS.1,  n.  An  ancient  Irish  foot  soldier. 
G.\L'L6\VS,   n.  ,'  ;)/u.  Gallowiei.    [Sax.   galg,  ̂ ealga.\ 

1.  An  instrument  of  punishment  whereon  criminals  are 
executed  by  banging.  2.  A  wrrtcli  that  deecrNes  tJie  gal- 

lows ;  [nal  u.tiil.]    Shak. 
GAL'LoU'S-FREji,  a.  Free  from  danger  of  the  gallows 

Vrydrn. GAL'LoVV-TREE,  71.  The  tree  of  execution. 

GALL'Y,  a.  Like  gall  ;  bitter  as  gall.   C'ra7i77ier. 
GAL'LY,  71.  [Port,  gali.]  A  printer's  frame. 
GAL'LY-WoRM,  71.  .An  insect  of  the  centiped  kind, 
GA-LoCIIE',  TI.  [Ft.,  (rom  i^p.  galocha.]  A  patten,  clog  or 

wooden  shoe,  or  a  shi>e  to  be  worn  over  another  shoe  to 
keep  the  foot  dry.     It  is  written  also  galoshe. 

tGAL'.S6Mi;,  (gawlsum)  a.  Angry  ;  malignant. 
GAY.i-V.'V.N  le,  a.  Pertaining  to  galvanism;  containing  or 

exhibiting  it. 
G.-VL'VAN-IS.M,  71.  [from  GaZrani,  of  Bologna,  the  discov- 

erer.] Electrical  phenomena,  in  which  the  electricity  is 
developed  without  the  aid  of  friction,  and  in  which  a 
chemical  action  takes  place  between  certain  bodies.  Edin Kncyc. 

GAL''v  AN-IST,  n.  One  who  believes  in  galvanism  ;  one 
versed  in  galvanism. 

GAL'V.\-NrZE,  V.  t.  To  aflect  with  galvanism. 
GAI^V.A-NOL  O-GIST,  ti.  One  who  describes  the  phe- 

nomena of  galvanism. 
GAL-V.\-NOL'0-GY,  ti.  A  treatise  on  galvanism,  or  a  de- 

scription of  it«  phenomena. 
G.\L-V,\-NO.M  li-TER,  ti.  .An  instrument  for  measuring 

minute  quantities  of  electricity. 
GA-.M.A?ili  E.*,  71.  Short  spatterdashes  worn  by  ploughmen. 
G.AM-B.^'DoES,  77.  Spatterdashes. 
GAM'BET,  71.  A  bird  of  the  size  of  the  greenshank. 
GA.M'BLE,  V.  i.  To  play  or  game  for  money. 
G.AM'BLE,  V.  t.  To  gamble  avay,  is  to  squander  by  gam- 

ing. Ames. 
G.AM'BLER,  ti.  One  who  games  or  plays  for  money  or  other 

stake. 

G. A .M  BEING,  ppr.  Gaming  for  money. 
GAM-BoOsE',  71.  A  concrete  vegetable  juice,  or  gum-resin, 

brought  from  Cambogxa. 
GAMBOL,  r.i.  [Fr.  gambiller.]  L  To  dance  and  skip 

about  in  sport ;  to  frisk  ;  to  leap  ;  to  play  in  frolick.  2. 
To  leap  ;  to  start. 

GAM'BOL,  71.  A  skipping  or  leaping  about  in  frolick  ;  a 
skip  ;  a  hop  ;  a  leap  ;  a  sportive  prank. 

G.AM'BOL-ING,  ppr.  Leaping;  frisking;  playing  pranks. 
G.AM'BREL,  ti.  [It.  gamba.]  The  hind  leg  of  a  horse. 

Hence,  in  America,  a  crooked  stick  used  by  butchers.  A 

llipped  roof  is  called  a  tramhrel-rucf. 
GAM'BEEL,  r.  t.  To  tiehy  the  leg.  Beaumcmt. 
G.AME,  71.  [Ice.  0-0771071 ;  Sax.  ̂ a77ifn.]  1.  Sport  of  any  kind 

2.  Jest;  opposed  to  earnest  ;  [not  used.]  3.  An  exercise 
or  play  for  amusement  or  winning  a  stake.  4.  A  sinsile 
match  at  play.  5.  .Advantage  in  play  ;  a?,  to  olay  the 

game  into  another's  hand.  ti.  Scheme  pursued  ;  measures 
planned.  7.  Field  sports  ;  the  chase,  falconry,  &c.  8. 
.Animals  pursued  or  taken  in  the  cha5e,  or  in  tlie  sports  of 
the  field. — 9.  In  antiquity,  games  were  public  diversions 
or  contests  exhibited  as  spectacles.  10.  Mockery  ;  sport ; 
derision. 

G.\ME,  r.  1.  [Sax.  gamian.]  1  Tc  play  at  any  sport  or  di- 

version. 2.  To  play  for  a  stake  or  prize.  3.'  To  practice 
gaming. GAME'eo€K,  71.  A  cock  bred  or  used  to  fight ;  a  cock  ke/it 

for  barbarous  sport.  Locke. 
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uXME'-EGG,  n.  An  egg  from  which  a  fighting  cock  is  bred. 
Giirtll. 

GaMK  KEEP-ER,  n.  One  who  has  the  care  of  game. 
G.^.ME'LEG,  rt.  fa  corruption  oi gam,  or  cam,  croolted,  and 

tj'jA  A  lame  leg. 
GaME.'*6.ME,  a.  Gay  ;  sportive  ;  playful  ;  frol ic ksome. 
GAME'Si'jME-NF;.S.S,  n.  I^portiveness  :  merriment. 
Ga.ME'.-;6.ME-LY,  ado.  Merrily  ;  playfully. 
Ga-ME'.STER,  n.  1.  A  person  addicted  to  gaming  ;  a  gam- 

bler. 2.  One  engaged  at  play.  :).  A  merry,  frolicksome 

person  ;  [not  v.srd.'^     4.  A  prostitute  ;  [not  in  use.] 
GAM'INfJ,  ppr.  Playing  ;  8port.ing  ;  playing  for  money. 

GA.M'IiN'G,  71.  1.  The  act  or  art  of  playing  any  game  in  a contest  for  a  victory,  or  for  a  prize  or  stake,  ij.  The  prac- 
tice of  gamesters. 

GAM'I>iG-UOLJSE,  n.  A  house  where  gaming  is  practiced. 
Blachstone. 

GAM'ING-TA-BLE,  n.  A  table  appropriated  to  gaming. 
GAjM'.MER,  n.  [S\v.  gammal.]  The  compellation  of  an  old 
woman,  answering  to  gafftr,  applied  to  an  old  man. 

GAM'MER-t-TANG,  n.  A  great,  foolish,  wanton  girl ;  ahoi- 
den  ;  an  awkward  girl.   Craven  dialect. 

GAM  MO\,  n.  [It.  (ramba.]  1.  The  buttock  or  thigh  of  a 
hog,  p-rkled  and  smoked  or  dried  j  a  smoked  ham.  2.  .\ 
game,  called,  usunllv,  back-gammon, 

G.S.Vl'.MON,  V.  t.  ].  To  make  bacon  ;  to  pickle  and  dry  in 
smoke.  2.  To  fasten  a  bowsprit  to  the  stem  of  a  ship  by 
several  turns  of  a  ro|)e. 

GAM'MON,  r.  t.  In  the  ̂ rame  of  back-gammon,  the  party 
that,  by  fortunate  throws  of  the  dice,  or  by  superior  skill 
in  moving,  withdraws  .all  his  men  from  the  board  l>efore 
his  antagonist  Ins  been  able  to  pet  his  men  home  and 
withdraw  any  of  them  from  his  table,  gammons  his  an- 
tagonist. 

G.\M'.MtJT,  n.  [Pp.  gamma.]  1.  A  scale  on  which  notes  in 
music  are  written  or  printed.  2  The  first  or  gravest  note 
in  Guide's  scale  of  music,  the  modern  scale. 

GAN.     A  contraction  of  *f4'an.  [?a.x.  j^i/nna".] 
G.WCII,  V.  t.  [U.  gancio.]  To  drop  from  a  high  place  on 

hooks,  as  the  Turks  do  malefactors. 
GA.N  DER,  n.  [Sax.  gandra.]  The  male  of  fowls  of  the 

goose  kind. 
GANG,  r.  I.  [Sax.  gangan.]  To  go;  to  walk.  [Local,  or 

u.'sed  only  ire  ludicrous  language.] 
G.\NG,  n.  [Sax.,  D.,  Dan.,  G.  gang;  Goth,  gagg.]  1.  A 

company,  or  a  number  of  persons  associated  for  a  particu- 
lar purpose. — 2.  In  seamen's  language,  a  select  number  of 

a  ship's  crew,  appointed  on  a  particular  service,  under  a 
suitable  officer. — 3.  In  mining,  literally,  a  course  or  vein  ; 
appropriately,  an  earthy,  stony,  saline,  or  combustible 
substance,  which  contains  the  ore  of  metals.  [This  is 
improperly  written  gangnc] 

GANG'BoARD,  n.  A  board  or  plank  with  cleats  for  steps, 
used  for  walking  into  or  out  of  a  boat. 

GANGDAYS,  n.  Uavs  of  perambulation. 
GANGiHON,  n.  A  flower.  Jtinsworlh. 

GANG'LI-ON',  n.  [Gr.  yayy^wr.]  1.  In  anatomy,  a  small 
circumscribed  tumor,  found  in  certain  parts  of  the  nervous 
system. — 2.  In  surgery,  a  niovable  tumor  formed  on  llie 
tendons. 

GAN  GRE-NATE,  v.  t.  To  produce  a  gangrene 
G.\NGRENE,  ti.  [Fr. ;  L.  gnnimrna.]  A  mortification  of 

living  flesh,  or  of  some  part  of  a  living  animal  body. 
G  A.N'GRENE,  v.  t.  To  mortify,  or  to  t)egin  mortification  in. 
GANGRENE,  r.  i.  To  become  mortified. 

G  AN-f;RE-NI-'"CENT,  a.  Tending  to  mortification  ;  begin- 
ning to  comiiit  or  putrefy,  as  living  flesh. 

GAN'GRE-NOUS,  o.  Mortified;  indicating  mortification  of 
living  flesh. 

G.VNGIJE.     An  incorrect  spelling.    SetCkna. 
GANO'WAY,  n.  A  p.issace,  way  or  avenue  into  or  out  of 

any  inclosed  place,  oBpccially  a  pa-ssagc  into  or  out  of  a 
ship,  or  from  one  part  of  a  ship  to  another. 

GANG'WEEK,  n.  Rogation  week,  when  procession!  are 
made  to  lustmle  the  hounds  of  parishes. 

GA.N'IL,  71.  A  kind  of  brittle  limestone,   h'iriran. 
GAN'NET,  n.  [Sax.  ganut.]  The  solan  goose. 
GANT'I.ET,     )n.  [Ft.  gantelrt.]    A  large  iron  glove  with 
GAHNT  LET,  (  fingers  covered  with  small  plates,  former- 

ly worn  by  cavaliers,  armed  at  all  |Kilnts. —  7'i>  throw  the 
gantlet,  is  to  challenge. —  To  lake  up  the  gantlet,  U  to  ac- 

cept the  challenge. 
GANTEnrE,  or  GANT'I.ET,  v.  A  military  punishment 

infiicted  on  criminals  fur  some  hcinnus  tiflrnsr.  A  simi- 
lar punishment  is  used  on  board  of  xlilpw.  This  word 

is  chiefly  used  in  the  phrase,  to  run  the  gantlet  or  gant- 
lope. 

GAN  7.  A,  n.  [Pp.  gnnso.]  A  kind  of  wild  goose. 

GAOL,  (jUe)  TI.  [Fr.  ge.'.le  :  Arm.  grol,  or  jol  :  W.  f'ol.] 
A  prison  ;  a  place  for  the  confinement  of  debtor*  and 
criminals. 

GAOL,  ( jlle)  r.  t.  To  imprison  ;  to  confine  In  prison. 
GAOI>-UE-LIV'ER-Y,  (jlle  de  liv'cr  y)  n.   A  Judicial  prcv- 

cess  for  clearing  Jails  of  criminal*,  by  trial  and  coademna 
tion  or  acquittal 

GAOL  ER,  ( jl'ler)  n.  The  keeper  of  a  gaol  or  piisoner ;  • 

jailor. GAP,  71.  1.  .^n  opening  in  any  thing  made  by  breaking  or 
parting.  2.  A  breacli.  3.  .\ny  &venue  or  (Kisnje  ,  wajr 
of  entrance  or  departure.  4.  A  breach  ,  a  drfc<l  ;  n  (law  ; 
as,  a  gap  in  honor  or  repulalion.  S.  An  inlrnttice  ;  ■ 

vacuity.  6.  ,\  hiatus;  a  cliu^in.— '/o  rtop  a  gap,  \o  se- 
cure a  weak  point  ;  to  rri>air  a  defect.—  /.)  $ia»d  ■•  lA« 

gap,  to  exfKise  one's  self  fur  the  prxirrtlon  of  •..Miriliing. 
GAPE,  v.i.  [Sax.  gt4ipan.]  1  To  open  llw  m<>u(li  wide, 

from  sleepiness,  drowsiness  or  dullnntu  ;  to  raw  n.  'J.  To 

open  the  mouth  for  food,  as  young  birdt.  '.i.  To  gajn /»e 
or  a/lrr,  to  desire  earnestly  ;  to  crave  ,  tn  luc^k  «tid  lung 
for. —  'I'o  gape  at,  In  a  like  aeni>e,  u  liardlr  corrrrl.  4.  T«i 
open  in  fissures  or  crevices.  '>.  To  have  a  bialu*.  6.  To 
open  tlie  mouth  in  wonder  or  surprise.  7.  Tu  uttrr  sound 
with  open  throot.  6.  To  o[>en  the  niniith  with  hnjie  of  el- 
peclation.  9.  To  open  the  mouth  with  a  dcsue  to  injur* 
or  devour. 

GAPE,  n.  .\  gaping. 

GAP'ER.  n.  1.  One  who  gapes;  a  yawner.  S.  One  wb« 
opens  his  mouth  fur  wonder  and  stArr*  foolishly.  3.  On« 
who  longn  nr  craves.  4.  A  fish  with  six  or  (even  bandt 
and  tail  undivided. 

GAP'ING,  ppr.  Opening  the  mouth  wide  from  ■leeplnaaa. 
dullness,  wonder  or  admlratiun  ;  yawning  ;  opening  in 
fi.ssures  ;  craving. 

GAPTOOTilKD,  a.  Having  intersUcea  between  the  teeth. 
Dryden. 

G.\R,  in  .S<i707t,  a  dart,  a  weapon  ;  at  In  Kdgar,  or  f^adgtr. 
a  happy  weapon  ;  h.tkelgar,  noble  weapon. 

GAR'A-GAY,  n.   .A  rnparious  fowl  of  Mexiro. 
GARB,  n.  [Fr.  iforic.)  I.  Dress  ;  clothes  ;  habit.  2.  Fasb> 

ion  or  mode  of  dress.  3.  Kxtpn<ir  nppc-arance  ;  looks. — (. 
[Sp.  sarha.]    In  heraldry,  a  sheaf  of  Com. 

GAR'B.\GE,  71.  The  bowels  of  an  animal  ;  refuse  parU  of 
flesh;  oflal.  lirvden. 

GAR'R.^GED,  a.  (^tripped  of  the  bowels.  Skervooi. 
GAR'BEL,  71.  The  plank  next  the  keel  of  a  ship.    St*  Gia- 
KOmDSrREAK. 

GAR  m.-^ll,  r.  t.  To  exenterate.  Barrel. 
GAR'IUSII,  71.  Corrupted  from  garbage.  Mtrrtimrr 
GAR'BEE,  r.  l.  [S\t.  garbiUar.]     1.  To  sirt  or  boll  ;  to  te|>. 

arate  the   fine  or  valuable  parts  of  a  lubntanrr  fnim  th* 
useless  parts.  2.  To  seiKimte  ;  to  pick  ;  to  roll  imt.    I>ry4 

GXR'BEED,  pp.  Silled  ;  bolted  ;  separated  ;  culled  "Ut. 
GAR'BEER,  71.   I.  One  who  pirbles,  sifU  or  separate*.    2 

One  who  picks  out,  culls  or  scleriii. 
GAR'BEE?,  71.  plu.  The  dust,  soil   or   filtli,  severed  from 

good  spices,  drugs,  fcc.   C'wr. GAR'BEI.NG,  ppr.  Sifting  ;  separating  ;  sorting  ;  culling. 
GAR  BO.ARD,  n.   The  garboard  plank,  in  a  .«Aip,  m  the  fir<t 

plank  fastened  on   the  keel  on  the  outside.— (}<:rfo«r<<- 
streak,  in  a  *Aip,  is  the  first  range  01  streak  of  plnnkj  laid 

on  a  ship's  bottom,  next  the  keel. 
tGAR'BOIL,  n.  [Old  Fr.  garboutl  i  U.  garbuglia.]  Tumult 

uproar. GARD.    See  Gu*rd  and  \V*»d. 
GAR'DEN,  n.  [C.  garten  ;  W.  garth  .  It.  giardine ,  Pp.,  Fr 

jardin.]     I.  .\  piece  of  ground  Bppn>prmtrd  to  the  ml 
tivation  of  herbs,  or  plants,  fruits  and  llowrm.     2.  A  nrh, 
well-cultivated  spot  or  tract  of  country  ;  a  delightful  •!>■>« 
—  Garden,  in  ccmposition,  is  used  adjcctivcly  ,  aj,  garden mold. 

GAR'DEN,  r.  1.  To  lay  out  ard  to  cultivate  a  garden. 
GAR  DEN-ER,  ti.  One  whose  occupation  Is  to  make,  I«a4 

and  dress  a  garden. 

GAR  DE.N  IN<;,  ppr.  Cultivating  or  tilling  a  gnrden. 
GAR'DE.N-INt;,  71.  The  act  of  laying  out  and  cullirallqf 

gardens;  horticulture.  Kncvc 
GAR  DEN-MOED,  n.   Mold  fit  for  a  garden.  Mrrttmrr 
GAR'DEN-PLOT,  n.  The  plot  or  plantation  of  a  garden. .*fi/(oii.  ,  .           

GAR'UEN-fTl'FF,  n.  Plants  growing  In  a  garden  ;  vef»- 
tables  for  the  table. 

GARDEN-TII^LAGE,  «.  Tillage  used  In  fultlTatJng  im- dens.  ,  ,       . 

tGAR  DEN-\VARE,  s.  The  prxlnre  nf  gardens. 

GAR'DON,  71.   A  fish  oftbr  rirtch  kind. 

GARE,  n.  Cmrw  w.w.l  growing  on  the  legs  of  iheep. 

GAR'GA  RHM,  n.  ;i,.  f.,rf.,rvr«ni-.'   A  gwglr  ;  any  Ikqal4 

prepnrnli.m  used  tJl  wn«h  the  mouth  snd  llin«t. 
GAR'GA  RT7.E   c.  f.  'Fr.  rttrearvirr.]  To  wash  or  rinae  im 

mouth  with  any  n      '       •     '  '    it. 
GAR'«:ET,  b.  A  <i  ■■'»•  ̂  
GAR'GII.    n    A  .1  "'■   '^"'r<. 

GARtM.K.  r.  f.     I  '•  1"  wa.h  the  Ihrort 

and  mouth  «,i!.  ili..n,  which  1.  keiH  froi. 

de«cendiiig  i"t"  '  ^  "  «•"""''  <'«r'"'lion  of  air. 
9.  Towarblr  .  I.' i    .       tl  rrtil. 

GXRIJEE,   «.    Any    lupiid    preparation    for    washing    IM 
'      mouth  and  thmnt.    ITutmmn, 

•  Set  Synopsis     MCVE  DQKJK.  D6VE  -.-BPLL,  UMTE :iiiK;OMJ,lMZlC"»».''H;TllaslB(*u.    1  Oh»tlmm 
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0ARf5M  OV,  n.  An  rimiilnli'in  of  nnrvouii  Juice  from  a 
trtii'W',  winch  iiidiiralrii  into  ii  liiiiior. 

^,^\^(in^.,  «.  a  (ImU'rnptT  in  iwine.  Morlimtr. 
«JA'KISll.     .SVr  (iAiKUii. 

(jAK'I.AM>,  h.  (i-'r. /fuir/(iii(/«.]  1.  A  wrenth  or  chnplet 
miidr  ol"  briiiiilioM  or  flowerjt.  '2.  An  ornnnicnl  of  flow 
en),  friiilH  iiml  lonveH  iiitcrnilxud,  nnclrntly  uhviI  nt  tlin 

KUK'H  i>r  U'Miiiit'H.  :i.  'I'lir  t(i|i )  (III!  |irinci|>iil  tliini*.  'I.  A 
coIUm'Ikiii  ol  litllo  |irlnte(l  picrcN. — Ti.  In  aAijm,  ti  lort  of 
net  iiHi'd  liy  Hiiiloro  inHlinul  of  n  ImkiT  or  ciiplMmrd 

nAU'l.AM),  r.  t.  To  deck  with  nparliind.   H    .lm,M„n. 

OAK'Mt;,  n.  [t^ax.  garlecyvx  uitrUar.]  A  plnnloflhe  genuj 
allium,  having  a  bulboiin  root  and  iitroiiK  Hmcll. 

GXR'IJt>KA'r-i:il,  n.  A  low  IVIIoW.  Shak. 
GAU'lil€  I'KAU-'I'llKr.,  n.   A  tree  in  Jnmaica. 
UAK'MKNT  n  [Norm. /ra''»iflnicii/.)  Any  article  of  cloth- 

ing, n.M  n  coal,  a  Rown,  &.c. — diirmcnls,  in  the  filural,  de- 
notes clothiii|(  ill  general  ;  dreRS. 

fiXIl  NKK,  n.  [l-'r.  jrr^'iiifr.]  A  granary  ;  a  building  or  place 
where  grain  is  store''  for  preservation. 

GXI{'.\Klt,  r.  t.  To  store  in  a  granary.  Shak. 
GAK'NHT,  n.  [U.  /rranato :  fr.  grcnat.]  1.  A  mineral 

u.'tually  occurrinR  in  crystals. — 2.  In  sltips,  a  sort  of  tackle 
fixed  to  the  main-stay. 

GXK'MSH,  V.  t.  [Vt.  garnir.]  1.  To  adorn;  to  decorate 
with  appendages  ;  to  set  off.  2.  To  (it  with  fetters  ;  a  cant 
term.  'J.  To  furnish  ;  to  supply. — 4.  In  law,  to  warn  ;  to 
give  notice.     See  Garnishee. 

GAR'.NISII,  n.  I.  Ornament:  something  added  for  embel- 
lishment; decoration.— 2.  In  jails,  fetters;  a  cant  term. 

3.  I'fii.iiuncula  carceraria,  a  fee  ;  an  acknowledgment  in 
money  when  first  a  prisoner  goes  to  jail. 

GAU'MSHKI).  pp.  I.  Adorned  ;  decorated;  embellished. 
2.  Furnished.    '3.  Warned  ;  notified. 

GAR-MSH-KE',  n.  In  laic,  one  in  whose  hands  the  proper- 
ty of  an  absconding  or  absent  debtor  is  attached.  Stat,  of 

Connecticut. 

CXI{'.M!SH-KR,  n.  One  who  decorates.  Sherwood. 
CXR'MSH-INt;,  pur.  Adorning;  decorating;  warning. 
GXR'iMi^H-MENT,  n.  1.  Ornament ;  embellishment.  2. 

Warning  ;  legal  notice  to  the  agent  or  attorney  of  an  ab- 
sci  nding  debtor.    3.  A  fee. 

GXR'M-TURK,  n.  Ornamental  appendages;  embellish- 
nienl ;  furniture  ;  diess.  jiddison.  Bcattie. 

GA  ROUS,  o.  [L.  garum.]  Resembling  pickle  made  offish. 
Brown, 

GAR'RAN,  or  GAR'ROX,  n.  [U.  jrarran.]  A  small  horse  ; 
a  highland  horse  ;  a  hack  ;  a  jaoe  ;  a  galloway.   Temple.. 

CAR'KKT,  71.  [Scot,  garret.]  I.  That  part  of  a  house 
which  is  on  the  upper  floor,  immediately  under  the  roof. 
Q.  Rotten  wood  ;  [obs.] 

GAR'RET-ED,  a.  Protected  by  turrets.  Careip. 
GAR-RET-EER',  n.  .\n  inhabitant  of  a  garret ;  a  poor  au- 

thor. 

GAR'RI-SON,  (gar'r»-sn)  n.  [Fr.  gnrvi.'on.]  1.  A  body  of 
trcHips  stationed  in  a  fort  or  fortified  town.  2.  .\  fort, 
castle  or  fortified  town,  furnished  with  troops  to  defend 
it.  3.  The  state  of  being  placed  in  a  fortification  for  its 
defense. 

GAR'Rl-SON,  V.  t.  1.  To  place  troops  in  a  fortress  for  its 
defense;  to  furnish  with  soldiers.  2.  To  secure  or  defend 
by  fortresses  manned  with  troo[)s. 

GAR-RC'LI-TY,  n.  [L.  gamtlila.^.]  Talkativeness  ;  loqua- 
city ;  the  practice  or  habit  of  talking  much ;  a  babbling  or 

tattling. 
GAR'RU-LOUS,  a.  Talkative  ;  prating.    Thomson. 
GXR'TER,  n.  [Fr.jarretiere.]  i.  A  string  or  band  used  to 

tie  a  stocking  to  the  leg.  2.  The  badge  of  an  order  of 
knighthood  in  Great  Britain,  called  the  order  of  the  garter, 
instituted  by  Edward  III.    3.  The  principal  king  at  arms. 
4.  A  term  in  heraldry,  signifying  the  half  of  a  bend. 

GXR'TER,  r.  t.  1.  To  bind   with  a  garter.    2.  To  invest 

with  the  order  of  the  garter.    H'arton. 
GXR  TER-FISH,  n.  A  fish  having  a  long  body. 
G.KRTH,  n.  [W.  gar:.]  1.  A  dam  or  wear  for  catching  fish. 

2.  A  close  ;  a  little  backside  ;  a  yard  ;  a  croft ;  a  garden  ; 

[ob,.] 
GATlUiM,  n.  [L  ]  A  pickle  in  which  fish  has  been  pre- set\ed. 

GAS,  n.  [Sax.  gost  :  G.  geist  :  D.  geest.]  In  chemistry,  a 
permanently  elastic  aeriform  fluid,  or  a  substance  reduced 
to  tlie  state  of  an  aeriform  fluid  by  its  permanent  combi- 

nation with  caloric. 

GAS'CON,  n.  A  native  of  Gasconv,  in  France. 
GASCON-ADE,  n.  [Fr.,  from  Gascon,  an  inhabitant  of 

Gascony,  the  people  of  which  are  noted  for  boasting.]  A 
boa.st  or  boa.sting  ;  a  vaunt  ;  a  bravado  ;  a  bragging    Sirift. 

GAS-t'OX-ADE,  v.i.  To  boast;  U)  brag;  to  vaunt;  "to bluster. 

GAS'F^Ors,  a.  In  the  form  of  gas  or  an  aeriform  fluid. 
GASH,  n.  .\  deep  and  long  cut ;  an  incision  of  considerable 

lengtli,  particularly  in  flesh.  .Wilton. 

C.\SH,  r.  i.  To  make  a  gash,  or  long,  deep  incision. 
G.\SHED,  pp.  Cut  with  a  long,  deep  incision. 

GAPIIFI'I,,  a.  Full  of  gnjiheii ;  hideous. 
(<A.'^II'I.\<;.  piir.  r'ultliig  liilig,  deep  liicinlons. 
iiA.*^  I  KI-tA  riUN,  n.    'I'ho  act  or  proceu  of  cooTerting 

Into  gnu. 
(•AS'I-KTKI),  pp.  ('onverted  into  an  aeriform  fluid. 
(;AS'I-KV,  v.i.  \g(ui,BUii  Ij.faeio.]  To  convert  into  gM  M 

uii  aeriform  lliiiu  by  combination  with  caloric. 

(jAH'l  KV-liVt;,  ;</"■•  (.'oiiverting  Into  g;ui. 
GA.S  KK'J',  n.  [Sp.  eaifta.\    A  plaited  cord  fastened  to  tb« 

nail-yard  of  a  ilnp,  and   UHed  u>  furl  or  tie  the  lail  to  tJbc 

yard. 

GA.S'KINSt,    n.   plu.    Galligaiikina  ;   wide,  open  hose.     Se4 
(•iLLiOAiKint.  SJiak. 

OAK  I.KJMT,  n.  1-ight  produced  by  the  combustion  of  ear- 
biireted  hydrogen  g:u<. 

GA-»(jM'E  TEK,  Ti.    (i?oj»,  and  Gr.  iirrpov.]    In  ehemi/try, 
nn  inntniment  or  appuraliiH,  iiiteiiiled  to  measure,  collect, 
preserve  or  mix  ditfereiil  gojurs. 

GA-WO.M  E-TRV,  Ti.   The  science,  art  or  practice  of  mea- 
suring gases.    Cuie. 

GXHI'    v.i.    [Sw.  xrwpu.l    1-  To  open  the  mouth  wide  in 
catciiing  the  breath  or  in  laborious  respiration,  particularly 
in  dying.    2.  To  long  for  ;  [obs.] 

Gxsr,  r.  t.  To  emit  breath  by  opening  wide  the  mouth. 
GXSI',  n.    1.  The  act  of  opening  the  mouth  to  catch  the 

breath.    2.  The  short  cattli  of  the  breath  in  the  agonies  of 
death. 

GXS1"I.\G,  ppr.  Opening  the  mouth  to  catch  the  breath. 

I  px'«!t'fR    (  "•  '■  "^^  ""''*'*  aghast ;  to  frighten.  Shak 
tGXST'NESS,  n.  Amazement;  fright.  Shak. 
GAS  TRie,  a.  [Gr.  yaorrjp.]  Belonging  to  the  belly,  of 

rather  to  the  stomach. 

GAS-TRIL'O-ainST,  71.  [Gr.  yairrTip,  and  L.  loi/uor.]  One 
who  speaks  from  his  belly  or  stomach  ;  hence,  one  who 
so  modifies  his  voice  that  it  seems  to  come  from  another 

person  or  place. 
GAS  TROCELE,  ti.  [Gr.  yacrrip  and  xr;>;;.]  A  rupture  of 

the  stomach.    Q,uincy. 

GAS'TRO-M.-VN-CY,  71.  [Gr.  yaoTrip  and  iiavriia.]  A  kind 
of  divination  among  the  ancients  by  means  of  worda 
seeming  to  be  uttered  from  the  belly. 

GAS-TROR'A-PHY,  7t.  [Gr.  yacrrip  and  oa^ij.]  The  oper- 
ation of  sewing  up  wounds  of  the  abdomen. 

GAS-TROT'O-MY,  71.  [Gr.  >;a(rr7;p  and  rc/ivw.]  The  opera- 
tion of  cutting  into  or  opening  the  abdomen. 

GAT,  pret.  of  get. 
GATE,  71.  [Sax.  gate,  geat.]  1.  A  large  door  which  give* 

entrance  into  a  walled  city,  a  castle,  a  temple,  palace  or 
other  large  edifice.  2.  A  frame  of  timber  which  opens  01 
closes  a  passage  into  any  inclosure  ;  also,  the  passage 
3.  The  frame  which  shuts  or  stops  the  passage  of  water 
through  a  dam  into  a  flume.  4.  An  avenue ;  an  opening 
a  way. 

GAT  ED,  a.  Having  gates.   Yovng. 
GaTE'VELV,  71.  Tlie  rrria  porf<r,  a  large  vi  in  which  con 

veys  the  blood  from  the  abdominal  viscera  into  the  liver. 
Bacon. 

GATE'WSY,  71.  1.  A  way  through  the  gate  of  some  inclo- 
sure. 2.  A  building  to  be  passed  at  the  entrance  of  the 

area  before  a  mansion. 

GATH'ER,  r.  t.  [^six.  gaderian,  OT  gatherian.]  1.  To  bring 
together  ;  to  collect.  2.  To  get  in  harvest ;  to  reap  or  cut 
and  bring  into  barns  or  stores.  3.  To  pick  up  ;  to  glean  , 
to  get  in  small  parcels  and  bring  together.  4.  To  pluck  ; 
to  collect  by  cropping,  picking  or  plucking.  5.  To  as- 

semble ;  to  congregate  ;  to  bring  persons  into  one  place 
P.  To  collect  in  abundance;  to  accumulate;  to  ama.sa. 
7.  To  select  and  take  ;  to  separate  from  others  and  bring 
together.  8.  To  sweep  together.  9.  To  bring  into  one 
body  or  interest.  10.  To  draw  together  from  a  state  of 
expansion  or  difl^ision  :  to  contract.  11.  To  gain.  12.  To 
pucker  ;  to  plait.  13.  To  deduce  by  inference  ;  to  collert 
or  learn  by  reasoning.  14.  To  coil  as  a  serpent.— r» 
gather  breath,  to  have  respite  ;  [obs.]  Spenser. 

G.^TH'ER,  r.  i.  1.  To  collect ;  to  unite  ;  to  increase  ;  to  be 
condensed.  2.  To  increase  ;  to  grow  larger  by  accretion 
of  like  matter.  3.  To  assemble.  4.  To  generate  pus  or 
matter. 

GATH'ER-A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  collected  ;  that  may  be 
deduced.   [Unusual.]    Ondicin. 

GATH  ERED,  pp.  Collected;  assembled  ;  contracted  ;  plait- 
ed ;  drawn  bv  inference. 

GATH  ER  ER,'  n.  One  who  gathers  or  collects;  one  wbj gets  in  a  crop. 
GATH'ER-ING,  ppy.  Collecting;  assembling;  drawing  to 

gether ;  plaiting  ;  wrinkling. 
GATH'ER-ING,  n.  1.  The  act  of  collecting  or  assembling. 

2.  Collection  ;  a  crowd  ;  an  assembly.  3.  Charitable  con 
tribution.  4.  .A  tumor  suppurated  or  maturated  ;  a  collec- 

tion of  pus  ;  an  abscess. 
GATHERS,  71.  Plaits;  folds;  puckers;  wrinkles  in  doth 

Hudibras. 

•See  Synopsit.     i,  E,  I.  0,  C,  Y,  long.-FS.R,  FALL,  WH^T  ;-PRBV  J— HN,  MARKNE,  BIRD;—    f  Obsolete. 
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OATTER-TREE,    n.    A  species  of  cornua,  or  cornelian 
cherry,  fam.  of  Plants. 

T  GA'I'i-TOOTHED,  a.  Goat-toothed  ;   having  a  lickerish tooth.   Ckaucer. 

fGAUD,  V.  i.  [L.  gaudco.l  To  exult;  to  rejoice. 
fGAUU,  n.  [L.  gaudium.]  An  ornament ;  Bomething  worn 

for  adorning  the  person  ;  a  fine  tiling. 
t  GAUli  ED,  a.  Adorned  with  trInkeUi  ;  colored.  Shak. 
GaIJO  ER-Y,  n.  Finery  ;  tine  things  ;  onianienCB. 
GALfUI-LY,  adv.  Hhowily  ;  with  ostentation  of  hne  drees. 
GAUDI-NESS,  n.  Showiness;  tinsel  appearance;  ostenta- 

tious finery.   H'hiilock. 
GAUD'V,  a.  1.  Showy  ;  splendid;  eay.  2.  Ostentatiously 

tine  ;  gay  beyond  liie  simplicity  ol  nature  or  good  taste. 
GAUDY,  n,  A  feast  or  festival;  a  word  in  the  umvemUy. 

Ckeyne. 
GAUciE,  (gije)  r.  t.  [Fr.jauger.]  1.  To  measure  or  to  as- 

certain the  contents  of  a  cask  or  vessel.  2.  To  measure 
m  respect  to  proportion. 

OAL'iiE,  igSje)  n.  1.  A  measure  ;  a  standard  of  measure. 
2.  Measure  ;  dimensions. 

GXVdED,  pp.  Measured. 

GaUG'ER,  (gajer)  n.  One  who  gauges;  an  officer  whose business  is  to  ascertain  the  contents  of  casks. 

GAUGl.N'G,  (gijing)  ppr.  Measuring  a  cask ;  ascertaii'ing dimensions  or  proportions  of  quantity. 

GAUG'ING,  n.  'J'he  art  of  measuring  the  contents  or  capaci- 
ties of  vessels  of  any  form.  Kd.  Entyc. 

GAUG'l.\'G-ROD.  n  An  instrument  to  be  used  in  measur- 
ing the  contents  of  casks  or  vessels. 

GAbL,  n.  fL.  Qallia.]  A  name  of  ancient  France;  also, 
an  inhabitant  of  Gaul. 

GAUL  ISH,  a.  Ferlaining  to  ancient  France  or  Gaul. 

GAUM,  V.  t.  Hce\.  gaum.]  To  understand.  A'urlh  of  Eng- land. 

GAUM'LESS,  a.  Stupid;  awkward;  lubberly  ;  senseless. 
JV'ortA  of  England. 

GXUN'T,  )  (gint)  a.  Vacant;  hollow  ;  empty,  as  an  animal GA.NT.  j  oAer long  fasting;  hence,  lean;  meager  j  thin  ; 
slenaer. 

GaUXT'LY.  (gauitly)  adv.  Lcanly ;  mcagerly. 
GXUNT'LET.     Stc  Gantlet. 
GXUVE,  v.t.  To  stare.   Craren  dialect. 

t  GXU'VI-SON,  n.  A  weak,  foolish  fellow  ;  a  silly,  staring fellow. 

GAUZE,  n.  [Sp.  ̂ a«a  ;  Fr.  gaze.]  A  very  thin,  slight, 
transparent  Btuff,  of  silk  or  linen. 

GAUZE'LOOM,  n.  .\  loom  in  which  gauze  is  wove. 
GAUZ'Y,  a.  Like  gauze  ;  thin  as  gauze. 
GAVE,  pr.t.  of  give. 
GAVEL,  Ti.  In  la  IT,  tribute  ;  toll;  custom.   .SccGabel. 

GAVEL,  n.  ]h'r.  javdle.]  1.  A  small  parcel  of  wheat,  rye or  other  gram,  laid  together  by  reapers,  consisting  of  two, 
three  or  more  handfuls.  .Yew  England. — 2.  In  England, 
a  provincial  word  for  ground. 

GA  V  EL,  for  gable  or  gable-end.  See  Gable. 
GAV  EL-ET,  n.  1.  An  ancient  and  special  cessavit  in  Kent, 

in  England,  by  which  the  tenant,  if  he  withdraws  his  rent 
and  services  due  to  his  lord,  forfeits  his  lands  and  tene- 

ments.— 2.  In  London,  a  writ  used  iu  the  hustings,  given 
to  lords  of  rents  in  the  city. 

G.\Vi|;L-Kr.M),  n.  [W.  gavael-cenedyl.]  A  tenure  in  En  g- 
land,  by  which  land  descended  from  the  father  to  all  his 
sons  in  equal  portions.  It  still  exists  ia  Kent.  Black- 
stone.  Cue. 

GAVEL-OeK,  n.  [Sax.]  An  iron  crow. 
GAVI-LAN,  n.  A  species  of  hawk. 
GAV'OT,  n.  [Fr.  goDoUe.]  A  kind  of  dance. 
tGAWBY,  n.    A  dunce. 
GAWK,  n.  [Sas.  giec,  geac.]  1.  A  cuckoo.  2.  A  fool ;  a 

simpU'ton. 
GAWK  V,  u.  Foolish  ;  awkward;  clumsy  ;  clownish. 
GAWKY,  n.  A  stupid,  iRiinniit,  awkward  fellow. 
GAWN,  n  [cornipted  for  ̂ alfun.J  A  small  tub  or  lading 

vessel. 
GAWNTREE,  n.  [Scot.]  A  wooden  frame  on  which  beer 

casks  are  set  when  tunned. 

GAY,  a.  [Fr.  gai.]  I.  .Merry  ;  airy  ;  jovial  ;  sportive  ;  frol- 
icksome.  2.  Fine  ;  showy.  '.\.  Intliinieil  or  niorry  with 
liquor  ;  Intoxicated  ;  a  vulgar  itie  of  ike  word  in  .Imerica. 

<  CAY,  n.  An  ornament.  L'Eslranfre. 
GAY  ETV,  n.  [Vr.  gaiel^.]  I.  Merriment;  mirth;  airinera 

2.   Act  of  juvenile  ple.osun'.    .1.  Finery  ;  show. 
GAY  LY,  adv.  I.  M.rrily  ;  with  n^irth  and  frolicit.  2 

Piiiclv  ;  splendidly  ;  |xini()<>usly. 
GAYNkSS,  71,   (.nvety  ;  liner)'. 
GAY'S6.ME,  a.  Full  of  gavely.  [Litllf  lued.] 
G.AZE,  r.  i.  [qii.  <Ir.  oya^o/ini.]  Tn  fix  llio  oyrs,  and  look 

steadily  ana  earnestly  ;  "to  look  with  rogrrncsa  or  curi- osity. 
GAZK,  r.  t.  To  view  with  fixed  attention,  .^fittt>n. 
GAZF.,  n  1.  .\  fixed  look  ;  a  look  (.f  ragerncM,  wonder  or 

admiration  ;  a  continued  look  of  atU'ntlon.  2.  The  object 
gazed  on  ;  that  which  causes  one  to  gaz«. 

GaZETI  T,,  0.  Looking  with  a  paM  ;  looking  Intently. 
GAZK'lloI'M),  n.  A  hound  that  pumies  by  tb«  ki^U rather  than  by  the  scent.  Jokiuun. 

G.\-'/.EU,  n.  [Fr.  gaiellt.]  An  animml  of  Africa  and  In- dia, of  the  genus  antUope. 
fGAZEME.NT,  n.  View.   %nu<T. 
GAZER,  n.  One  who  gazes.   Pope. 

GA  ZET  ,  n.  [it.  ga-.eua.]  .\  Venetian  halfpenny.  Jfa*- 
ringer. 

GAZETTE'  (gazet)  «.  [H.  ga-.-.elta  ;  Fr.  gaitltt.  C«- 
letta  is  said  to  have  been  a  Vrnetmn  coin,  which  was  llM 
price  of  the  first  newspaper,  and  hence  the  name. J  A newsjafier. 

GA-ZETJ'E  ,  (ga  zet )  r.  t.  To  insert  in  a  (ticUa  ;  to  a»> 
nounce  or  publish  in  a  gazette. 

GA-ZETT  EI),  pp.  Fubhshed  in  a  gazette. 
GAZ-ET-TEEK  ,  n.  1.  .\  writer  nf  new»,  or  an  offieer  ap- 

pointed tn  publish  news  by  auLhonly.  Pvpe.  U.  'I  be  IMW 
of  a  newspaper.  3.  A  book  contauiing  a  brirrdcKriplina 
of  empires,  kingdoms,  rilu-a,  town*  and  riten,  ui  a  CL>un- 
try  or  in  the  whole  world,  alfihabrlicaJly  arraii|rd  ,  a 
book  of  topographical  deiK;rip<iuii*. 

GAZ  l.Nt;,  jinr.  I^ukmg  with  fixed  atlentton. 

GAZ  l.\(;-.**T(K.'K,  n.  .\  prrwm  gazed  at  with  Kom  M  »b- 
horrcnce  ;  an  object  of  curioaily  or  cunlempl. 

G.A-ZO.N',  B.  (Fr.)  In  fvrt imitation,  ftiectt  uf  turf  used  to 
line  parapets  and  the  travetvca  of  gaUenca. 

GE,  [Sax.]  .\  particle  often  prefixed  lu  Saxon  verba,  fmnU 
ciples.  tt.c. 

fGEAL,  r.  I.   [Fr.  ̂ «l«r,  h.  gelo.]  To  congeal. 
GflAR,  n.  [Sax.  ffcurifian,  ^ynju.]  1.  Apparatus;  what- 

ever is  prepared  ;  hence,  habit ,  dreai  ;  ornanienli. — 9 
Mart  generally,  the  harness  or  furniture  of  beasts  ;  lackle. 
— 3.  Ill  Scotland,  warlike  accoulrementJ  ;  alau,  goo<U, 
riches.  A.  Husincas  ;  mattem  ;  [ob*.]  !>■  By  seamen  pro 
nounced  jfarj,  which  see. 

GP..AH,  r.  (.  To  dress  ;  to  put  on  gear ;  to  haraeM 

(;i~;.'\HF.I),  pp.    Dressed  ;  bameased. 
GKAR'l.N'ti,  ppr.   Dressing;  haraeasing. 
t  (;f;-A'*ON,  a.  Rare  ;  uncommon  ;  wonderful. 

Gl~:.\T,  n.  [l).gai.\  The  hole  through  which  metal  ran • into  a  mold  in  castings.  Alurun. 
t  GECK,  n.  [G.  gcck  ,  Sw.  gick.]  A  dupe.  Skak. 
t  GEt'K,  r.  (.  To  cheat,  tnck  or  gull. 
GEE,  r.  i.  To  fit  ;  to  suit.    tVarrn  dialect. 
ftEE.  /  A  word  used  by  Iramrtcn",  directing  their  team*  lo 
JEE.  (  pass  further  to  the  right,  or  from  the  driver,  when 

on  the  near  side  ;  opiiosed  to  koi  or  katr. 

GEF^'E,  n.  ;  plu.  of  goose. 
GEEST,  n.  .\lluvial  matter  on  the  surface  of  land,  not  of 

recent  origin.   Jameson. 

GE-HEiV.NA,  71.  [Gr.  ytcna.]  This  word  haa  been  u>ed 
by  the  Jews  as  equivalent  to  kell. 

GEII'LE.NITE,  ti.  [from  riehlen.]  A  mineral. 
*GEL'A-BLE,  a.  [L.  gelu.]  That  may  or  can  be  congealed} 

capable  of  being  converted  into  jelly. 

GEL'.\-TIN,  71.  [It.,  Sp.^flatina.J  A  concrete  animal  sob- 
stJince,  tmnspan'nt,  ancf  soluble  in  water. 

CEL'A  Tl.\,  or  GE-LAT'l  X<»rs,  a.  0(  the  nature  and 
consistence  of  gelatin  ;  resembling  jelly  ;  viscous;  moder- 
atrlv  stilfand  cohesive. 

CE  LAT'I  .NATE,  r.  i.  To  be  converted  Into  geUlm,  o» 
into  a  substance  like  jelly. 

GE  L.\TI-.\ATE.  r.  I.  To  convert  Into  gelaUn,  or  Into  a 
suhsitnncA  rt'.wmbling  jellv. 

CE-LAT-I-NA'TIO.N,  n.  "The  act  or  proceas  of  conveitlm 
or  being  turned  into  gelatin. 

CEL'.\-TI-NTZE,  r.  i.  Thr  same  at  reUtinate. 
GELD,  71.  [Sax.  gild;  Dan.  gield.]  Money  ,  l/ibote  ,  com- 

pensation.  This  word  is  obholrlr  in  Cniluh,  bnl  H  orcura 
m  old  laws  and  law  books  In  compoaiUun  ;  as  In  /)«mj 
geld,  or  Pancgclt,  a  tax  impowd  by  Iks  Dane*. 

GELD,  F.  f.  ;  pret.  grided,  or  geli  .  pp.  /'/WfJ.  or  gilt.  IR. 

geilen,  gellen.]  1.  To  rostralr ;  to  rmaM-ulnle.  B.  To 
diprive  of  any  owwnti.il  iwrt.  J.  To  deprive  of  any  Uilof 
iinmodfst  or  rirtplionable. 

GELD  El),  or  CELT,  pp.  <a;.lraird  ;  e«>aa(alalad 
GELIVER,  71.   One  who  r.-wlnites. 
GKI.D  KU-Rn.?E,  n.   A  plant. 
GKL1)I\<;,  ppr.  (Mtmling. 
GELDI.NC,  71.   .\  ranlralrd  animal,  but  rhlefljr  a  bo»a» 
GEL  ID,  a.   [L.  grhduf.^  Cold  ;  very  (old. 
fJELIDlTV,  n.   Filrrmr  rold. 
GELID  .NESS,  ■.  Coldnrw. 
GEI.'I.Y,  «.  rFr.  gelee.]  1.  The  Insptaailed  Jok#  of  frqil 

iNiiled  with'suisr.  9.  A  rlacalia  or  (iaUMOW  MbaUnr* See  Jellt. 

GELT,  pp.  of  ff/rf. tiM/r.  pp.  of  fia. 
f  <;ELT,  «.  forf'Minf. 
f  GELT,  n.  forfi/f.   Til Insel,  or  gilt  •nrOuv.  f^ntrr. 

OEM,  ■'.    [L.  rrn-wa.    It.  W.]    1.   A  bud.     In   ̂ nmm^.Kh* bud  or  com|>endium  of  a  pianL,  corersd  wlUb  scale*.    9 

A  precious  (lone. 

•SecSjn3}»is      MOVE,  B99K,  DOVE      ni.'LL,  UNITE.-CasK  ,  Gaa  J  ,  f  as7. ;  ClIasPH  ;  Til  ••  InUU*      \  OUtltU 
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iF.M,  r.  t.    1.  Tn  ndnrn  Willi  Rrmn.    0.  To  be»pan|Ie.     3. 
To  riiilHrlllHli  with  ik'liirlird  liraiillrti. 

GKM,  f.  I.  'i'o  biiil  i  1(1  K'TMiiiialc.  Jt/i/(-)n. 
OK-MAK'A,  n.  'I'lio  ■Proicd  |>iirt  of  tli<! 'J'liliniid. 
nK-MAU'lt',  u.   rL'rtiiiiiiiiK  (<>  tilt' <>i°ninrn.   I'.urt/e. 
»";KM'r,L,  ?i.   [I-,  iirmrllu.1.]    A  pnir  ;  a  term  in  hrralilnj. 
Oi^MI'-l'-lt  l^<'i  71.   [iiciw  wnttrn  iiMnmal  and  i!tmbal-nng,\ 

KiiigH  Willi  (wo  or  more  lliikx. 

Oi;.M  i;i--l.ll' A-K<MfS,    a.    [Ij.  gemtHtu  anii  pario.]    I'ro- duciiic  IwliiH.  Ihct. 
OHMM-NATK,  r.  t.   [L.  ffemtno.]  To  double.   [hUtlr  unr.d.] 
OK.M-I-NA  TION,  n.  A  doubling  ;  du|illcatiou  j  rL-|ielitioii. 

Hoijle. 
ftKM'i-NI,  n.  piu.    [I..]    Twins.    In  mtronomy,  n  conslel- 

Intlun   ur  sign   of  tho  zodiac,   reprcaciiling  t'aittor  uiid t'ullux. 

•"•.KM'I-NOUS    a.  \l,.  gtminus.]  Double  j  in  pain. 
OKM'I-NY,  n.  Twins;  n  pair  ;  a  couple.  Skak. 
dKM'MA-KY,  a.  rertaining  to  peins  or  jewels. 
OKM-MATKJN,  n.  IL.  gemmalw.)    In  butany,  budding. 

OKM  ME-Ol'S,  a.  [I4.  gtmmrtui.]    I'ertaining  to  geina ;  of 
the  nature  of  gems;  resembling  gems. 

GEM-Mll'iA-RUUS,  a.    [L.  ̂ cnima  ond  pario.]    Producing 
buds  or  gems.  Martyn. 

t  OKM-MUS'l-TY,  II.  The  quality  of  being  a  jewel.  Diet. 
CEM'MULE,  71.  A  little  gem  or  bud.  Katun. 
OEM'MY,  a.   1.  Bright  ;  glittering;  full  of  gems.     2.  Neat; 

spruce  ;  smart. 
t(iE-M6TE',  n.  [Pax.]  A  meeting.    See  Meet. 
CjEMS'HOK,  n.  The  name  given  to  a  variety  of  tlie  ante- 

lope.   J.  Barrow. 
6KN-r)AKM',  n.  In  France,  f  ens  d'arme*  is  the  denomina- 

tion given  to  a  select  body  of  troops,  destined  to  watch 
over  the  interior  public  safety. 

GEN-DXRMEU-Y,  n.  The  body  of  gendarms.  Hume. 
CEN'DEK,  n.   [Vr.  genre  ;  II.  gencre  ;  h.  genus.]    i.  Prop- 

erly, kind  ;  sort ;  [obs.]     2.  A  sex,  male  or  female. — 3.  In 

frr'ammar,  a  difference  in  words  to  express  distinction  of 
aex  ;  usually  a  ditference  of  tennination  in  nouns,  adjec- 

tives and  participles,  to  express  tlie  distinction  of  male 
and  female. 

6EN'DEU,  r.  J.    To  beget.    See  Enoe.sder. 
dEN'DEli,  r.  I.  To  copulate  ;  to  breed.   Lev.  xii. 
GEN-E-A-Ll)c;'I  t'AL,  a.    \.  Pertaining  to  the  descent  of 

persons  or  families     •2.  According  to  the  descent  of  a  per- 
son or  family  from  an  ancestor 

CEN-E-AL'O-GIST,  n.  lie  who  traces  descents  of  persons 
or  families. 

GENE-.'XL'O-ftIZE,  V.  i.  To  relate  the  history  of  descents. 
Trans,  of  Paiuianias. 

6EN-E-AL'0-(5Y,  n.    [h.  t^enealogia.]    1.  An  account   or 
history  of  the  descent  of  a  person  or  family  from  an  an- 

cestor.   2.  Pedigree;  lineage;  regular  descent  of  a  person 
or  family  from  a  progenitor. 

GEN  ER-A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  engendered,  begotten  or 
produced.  Bcntley. 

GEN'ER-AL,  a.  [Fr.,  L.  n-enerafii-.]  1.  Relating  to  a  whole 
class  or  order.  2.  Comprehending  many  species  or  indi- 

viduals ;  not  special  or  particular.  3.  Lax  in  significa- 
tion ;  not  restrained  or  limited  to  a  particular  import ;  not 

specific.  4.  Public  ;  common  ;  relating  to  or  compre- 
hending the  whole  community,  f).  Common  to  many  or 

tlie  greatest  number.  6.  Not  directed  to  a  single  object. 
7.  Having  a  relation  to  all ;  common  to  the  whole.  8. 
Extensive,  though  not  universal ;  common  ;  usual. 

CEN  ER-AL,  n.  1.  The  whole  ;  the  total  ;  that  which  com- 
prehends all,  or  the  chief  part. — 2.  In  general,  in  the 

main;  for  the  most  part;  not  always  or  universally.  3. 
The  chief  commander  of  an  anny.  •!.  The  commander 
of  a  division  of  an  army  or  militia,  usually  called  a  major- 
general.  5.  The  commander  of  a  brigade,  called  a  briga- 

dier-general. 6.  A  particular  beat  of  drum  or  march, 
being  that  which,  in  the  morning,  gives  notice  for  the  in- 

fantry to  be  in  readiness  to  march.  7.  The  chief  of  an 
order  of  monks,  or  of  all  the  houses  rr  congregations 
established  under  the  same  rule.  8.  The  puWir  ;  tlie  inter- 

est of  the  whole  ;  the  vulgar  ;  [not  in  use.] 
CEiN-ER-AL-IS'SI-MO,  n.  [It.]  1  The  chief  commander 

of  an  army  or  military  force.  2.  The  supreme  coniman- 
der ;  Rimetimes  a  title  of  honor. 

OEN'-KU  AL  I-TY,  ;i.  [Fr.  generalitc.]  1.  The  state  of 
being  general  ;  the  quality  of  including  species  or  par- 

ticulars. 2.  The  main  body  ;  llie  bulk  ;  the  greatest 

part. 
GEN-1:R-AL-I-Z.\'TI0.\,  n.   The  act  of  extending  from 

particulars  to  generals  ;  the  act  of  making  general. 
GEi\  ER-AL-TZR,  r.t.    1.  To  extend  from  particulars  or 

sjiecies  to  genera ;  to  Uiake  general,  or  common  to  a  num- 
ber    V.  To  reduce  tc  a  genus. 

Gl'.N'ER-Al^LY,  adv.    I.  In  general;  commonly;  exten- 
sively, though   not  univetsailv  ;  ma«t  frequently.    2.  In 

the  main  ;  without  detail  ;  in  the  whole  taken  together. 
6EN  ER  .\L-NESS,  ?i.   \Vide  extent,  though  short  of  uni- 

versality ;  frequency  ;  commonness.  Sidney. 

GEN  En-AI,-R!irP,  n.  The  pklll  and  conduct  of  a  sen«rral 

iilliirr;  iiiilil.'iry  hkill  in  1  loiiininiidt'r. 
CKN'KK  AU  'I'Y,  u.  The  whole  ;  the  U)lalily.  [Little  iue<<.J 

JMe. 
GKN'ER-ANT,  n.  [L.  ̂ eneranii.]     The  power  that  gener- 

nleii ;  the  power  or  principle  that  produce*. 
GK.N'EK  ATE,  1;.  t.    [I,,  grneru.]      I.Tobegil;    to  JirfHrre 

ate  J  to  propagate  ;  to  produce  a  l»eing  mmilar  to  tin;  fo 
renl.     2.  To  produce  ;  to  rauBe  to  be  ;  to  bring  into  lilu 
:t.  To  cnimc  :  to  produce  ;  to  form. 

OE.N  EH  A-TEI),  ;/p.  Begotten;  engendered;  procreated 

produced  ;  formed. 
GENERA-TING,  ppr.    Begetting;   procreating  ;  prodnc 

ing ;  forming. 
GE.N-ER  A'I'foN,  n.    }.  The  act  of  begetting;   procrea 

tion,  an  of  animalu       2.   l'r<Kliiction  ;    lormalioii.     'J.  ,A 
Riiigl    Buccciwion  in   natural  descent,  an  the  children  of 
the  iame  porcnU  ;  hence,  an  age.     -1.  The  |>eople  of  th« 
game   period,  or  living  at  the  came  time.     .^.  (ienealogy. 
a  scries  of  children  or  descendants  from  the  same  Block 

1;.  A  family  ;  a  race.     7.  Progeny  ;  ofl'spring. 
GEN  ER-A-'ilVE,  a.  1.  Having  the  power  ol  generatingof 

propagating   its  own   species.     2.    Having  the   power  o4 
producing.    3.  Prolific. GEN'ER-A-TOR,  n.    1.  He  or  that  which  begetJ,  cau»e«  Of 
produces. — 2.  In  muMc,  the  principal  sounif  or  Hounda  by 
which  others  are  produced.    3.  A  vesacl  i«  which  iteain 
is  generated. 

GE-NER'ie,  I  a.  [It.  and  Fp.  generico  ;  Fr.  ̂ enerique.'] GE-NER'I-€AL,  (      Pertaining  to  a  genua  or  kind  ;  com- 
prehending the  genus. 

GE-NER'1-€AL-LY,  adv.  With  regard  to  genus. 

GEN-ER-OS'1-TY,  11.  [Fr.  generositi.'j     1.  The  quality  of 
being  generous  ;  liberality  in  principle  ;  a  disposition  to 
give  liberally  or  to  bestow  favors  ;  a  quality  of  the  heart 
or  mind  opposed  to  meanne**  or  parsimony.    2.  Liberali- 

ty in  act ;  bounty.    3.  Nobleness  of  soul ;  magnanimity. 

GEN'ER-Ol>'.  ".  [L.  frenerosua.]     1.  Primarily,  licing  of 
honorable  birth  or  origin  :  hence,  noble  ;  honorable  ;  mag- 

nanimous. Addison.    2.  Liberal;  bountiful;  munificent; 

free    to  give.     3.  Strong  ;  full  of  spirit.     4.  Full ;    over- 
flowing;  abundant.     5.  .Sprightly  ;  courageous. 

GEN'ER-OUS-LY,  adv.    1.  Honorably ;   not  meanly.     2. 
Nobly  ;  magnanimously.    3.  Liberally  ;  munificently. 

GEN'ER-OUS-NESS,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  generous 
magnanimity  ;   nobleness  of  mind.    2.  Liberality  ;  mtt 
nificence  ;  generosity. 

GEN'E-SIS,  71.  [Or.  ytnaii.\    1.  The  first  book  of  the  Sa 
cred  Scriptures  of  the  Old  Teetament.— 2.  In  geomel-'if 
the  fonnation  of  a  line,  plane  or  solid,  by  the  motion  o« 
flux  of  a  point,  line  or  surface. 

GEN'ET,    71.    [Er.]     1.    A  small-sized,  well-proportioned 
Spanish  horse.    2.  An  animal  of  the  weosei  kind. 

GEN-ETII-Lr'A-e.VL,  or  GE-NETH  LI-AC,  a.  [Gr.  yti-tfl- 
Xiauro;.]    Pertaining  to  nativities  as  calculated  by  astrolo 
gers  ;  showing  the  positions  of  the  stars  at  the  birth  of  any 
person.  [Little  used.] 

GE-NETH  LI-ACS,  71.  Tiie  science  of  calculating  nati^nlies, 
or  predicting  the  future  events  of  life,  from  the  stars  which 
preside  at  the  birth  of  persons.  [LUtie  used.] 

GE-NETH-LI-ATIC,    71.     He   who  calculates   nativities 

[Littl^e  used.]  Drummond. 
GL-Nli'\"A,  71.    [Fr.  geuev.-e,  or  genierre.]     A  spirit  dis- tilled from  grain  or  malt,  with  the  addition  of  juniper  ber 

ries.     The  word  is  usually  contracted  and  pronounced 

gin. 

GE-Nk'VA  BI'BLE,  71.  The  whole  English  Bible  printed  at 
Geneva,  first  in  1560. 

GE-Nk'VAN-ISM,  71.  [Genera.]     Calvinism. 
GEN-E-VOIS',  (jrn-e-vi)  n.  plu.  People  of  Genera. 
Gf:'Nl-AL,    a.    [h.  genialis.]     I.  Contributing  to  propaga 

tion  or  production  ;  that  causes  to  produce.    2.  Gay ;  mer- 
ry.     3.    Enlivening  ;   contributing  to  life   and   cheerful- 

ness ;  supporting  life.     4.  Native;  natural;  [not  usual.] 
GK'NI-.A1>-LY,   adr.    1.  By  genius  or  nature;  naturally, 

[;i/(/e  used.]    2.  Gayly  ;  cheerfully. 

GE-NIC'U-LATE,  r.  t.   [L.  genicido.]    To  joint  or  knot. 
CucJteraTn. 

GE^Nie'U-L.\-TEn,  a.   [L.  grnUulattis.]    Kneed  ;  knee- 
jointed  ;  having  joints  like  the  knee  a  little  tient. 

GE  Nie-U-LA'TION,  71.    Knottiness  ;  the  stale  of  having 
knots  or  joints  like  a  knee.  Johnson. 

fGE'NlE,  7».    [Old  Fr.  genie.]    Peposition  ;  inclination. 
uim  of  mind. 

Ge'NI-I,  71.    [L.  plu.]    A  sort  of  imaginary  intermediate 
beings  between  men  and  angels  ;  some  good  and  some bad. 

Ge'NI-O,  71.  [It.,  L.  genius.]    A  man  of  a  particular  turn 
of  mind.   Tattler. 

GEN'I-TAL,  a.    [L.  genitalis.]    Pertaining  to  generation 
or  the  act  of  begetting. 

GENI-TAL?,  71.  plu.  The  parts  of  an  animal  which  a» 
the  immediate  instruments  of  generation. 

*  Sei  Synopsis.     A,  E,  T,  o.  O,  Y,  long.—FkR,  FALL,  UTIAT  ;— PREY  ;— PIN,  MARlNi:,  DIED  j—     f  Obitla< 
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GENI-TING,  n.  [Fr.  jaiuton.]  A  speciea  of  apple  that 
ripens  very  early. 

GEN'1-TIVE,  a.  [L.  genitivus.]  In  grammar,  an  epithet 
given  to  a  c<»se  in  the  declensiun  or  nouns,  expreiisingpri- 
niarily  the  thing  from  wliicii  something  else  proceeds. 

GE.\'I-T01l.  n.  One  who  procreatea;  a  sire  ;  a  father. 

GEN'I-TL'RE,  71.  tjeneration  ;  procreation;  birth. 
6£  NI-US,  71.  [L.]  1.  Among  the  a7(cif  7i(j,  a  pood  or  evil 

spirit  or  demon  supposed  to  preside  over  a  man's  destiny 
in  life.  H.  The  peculiar  structure  of  mind  which  is 
given  by  nature  to  an  individual,  or  that  dis(>usition  or 
bent  of  mind  which  is  [wculiar  to  every  man,  and  which 
qualities  him  for  a  particular  employment;  a  particular 
natural  talent  or  aptitude  of  mind  for  a  particular  study  or 
course  of  life.  3.  Strength  of  nimd  ;  uncommon  (wwers 
of  intellect;  particularly,  the  power  of  invention.  4.  A 
man  endowed  with  uncommon  vigor  of  mind  ;  a  man  of 
superior  intellectual  faculties.  5.  Mental  powers  or  fac- 

ulties. _  C.    Nature;  disposition;  peculiar  character. 
uEX-O-eSE',  71.  pi.  The  people  of  <ienoa  in  Italy.  .Addison. 
f6EN'T,  a.  Elegant;  pretty;  gentle.  SpeiLsrr. 
GENTEEL',  a.  [Fr.  genUl.]  1.  I'olite  ;  well-bred;  ea.iy 
and  graceful  in  mannersor  behavior  ;  having  the  manners 
of  well-bred  people.  2.  Polite;  easy  and  graceful  ;  be- 

coming well-bred  persons.  3.  Graceful  in  mien  or  form  ; 
elegant.  4.  Elegantly  dressed.  5.  l)ecorous ;  refined; 
free  from  any  thing  low  or  vulgar. 

GEN-TEEL'LY,  adn.  Politely;  gracefully;  elegantly;  in 
the  manner  of  well-bred  people. 

GEN-TEEL'.N'ESS,  71.  1.  Gracefulness  of  mannern  or  per- 
son ;  elegance  ;  politeness.  '2.  Uualities  befilling  a  per- son of  rank. 

GE.N'TIA.V,  71.  [L.  ̂ f7i/iana.]     A  genus  of  plants. 
GK.N-TIA.\-EL'LA,  71.  A  kind  of  blue  color. 
GEX'TIL,  71.  A  species  of  falcon  or  hawk. 
GEN'TILE,  71.  [L.  geiUilis.]  In  the  iicripturu,  a  pagan  ; 

a  worshiper  of  false  gods  ;  any  person  not  a  Jew  or  a 
Christian  ;  a  heathen. 

GKN'TTLE,  a.  Pertaining  to  pagans  or  heathens. 
t  GE.\-T1-LKSSE',   n.  Complaisance.  IludUrras. 
GEN'Tll^l.^ll,  a.  Heathenish;  pagan.  JfUtoii. 
GEN'TII^IS.M,  71.  Heathenism;  paganism. 
GEN-TIL-I'  TIOUS,  a.  [L.  genUlUtu.^.]  I.  Peculiar  to  a 

people  or  nation  ;  national.  2.  Hereditary  ;  entailed  on  a 
family.  Jlrbulhnot. 

GEN-TIL'I-TY,  u.  [Ft.  gentUiti.]  1.  Politeness  of  man- 
ners ;  easy,  graceful  behavior;  the  manners  of  well-bred 

people  ;  genteelness.  2.  Good  extraction  ;  dignity  of 
birtii.  3.  Gracefulness  of  mien.  4.  Gentry  ;  [oft*.]  5. 
Paganism  ;  heathenism  ;  [o4.<.]  Hooker. 

GE.V'TIL-IZE,  v.  i.  To  live  like  a  heathen.  Milton. 
GE.N'TLE,  a.  1.  Well-born  ;  of  a  good  family  or  respecta- 

ble birth,  though  not  noble  ;  [obs.]  Milton.  2.  iMild  ; 
meek;  soft;  bland  ;  not  rough,  harsh  or  severe.  3.  Tame; 

peaceab'p  ;  not  wild,  turbulent  or  refractory.  4.  Sooth- 
ing ;  pacific.    5.  Treating  with  mildness  ;  not  violent. 

GENTLE,  71.  1.  A  gentleman  ;  [obs.]  2.  A  kind  of 
worm. 

f  GK.N'TLE,  V.  t.  To  make  genteel ;  to  raise  from  the  vul- 
gar. 

CE.M'TLE-FOLK,  n.  Persons  of  good  breeding  and  family. 
It  is  now  used  only  in  tlie  plural,  gentlefolks,  and  this  use 
is  vulgar. 

GEN'TLH-MA.\,  71.  [gentle.]  1.  In  ila  most  extensive 
sense.  In  Great  Britain,  every  man  above  the  rank  of 
yeoman,  comprehending  iiolileinen  In  a  more  limited 
sense,  a  man,  who,  wlUioiit  a  title,  bears  a  coat  of  arms, 
or  whose  ancestors  have  been  freemen. — 2.  In  the  United 
StaUt,  where  tides  and  distinctions  of  rank  do  not  exict, 
the  term  is  applied  to  men  of  education  and  of  good  breed- 

ing, of  every  occupation.  Indeed  this  is  also  the  popular 
practice  in  Great  Britain.  3.  A  man  of  g(Mid  breeding, 
politeness  and  rivil  manners,  as  disting>ii.-<lie(l  from  the 
vulgar  ami  clownish.  4.  .^  term  of  complaisance. — 5.  In 
Great  Hrilain,  the  servant  of  a  man  of  rank,  who  atlendu 
his  person. 

GEN'TLK  MAN-LIKE,  or  GF.N'TLE-MAN  LY,  a.  1.  Per- 
taining to  or  becoming  a  gentleman,  or  a  man  of  giMid 

family  and  breeiling  ;  |iolite  ;  coinpluisanl.  3.  Like  a 
man  of  birth  and  gix*!  bre^'ding. 

GEN  TLI'-M AN M-N K.St?,  n.  Itehavior  of  a  well-bred 
man.  SJimrond. 

GEN  TLE-MAN-*?HIP,  ».  ttuality  of  a  gentleman.  Lord 
Halifai. 

GEN'TLF-NEPS,  n.  1.  Dignity  of  birth  ;  f'l/'/f  u.rj.]  2. 
GenteeM>eliavior  ;  [oA.».]  3.  Softne-oi  of  manneni  ;  mild- 

ness of  temiH-r  ;  sweetness  of  di.'tpooition  ;  mreknesn.  4. 
Kindne^cH  ;  benevolence;  [ubt.]  5.  TeudernuK*  ;  mill] 
treatment. 

t  GK.N  'I'M'.  SIMP,  71.  The  deportment  of  n  grnilrtnin. 
GEN  TI.F.-WOM-AN,  71.   I.  A  vvoni.in  of  good  laniilv  or  of 

good  breeilin'g  ;  a  woman  above  the  vulgar.     2.  A  Woman who  wniLi  about  the  person  of  one  of  high   rank.    3.  A  1 
term  of  civility  to  a  female,  Bometimes  ironical.  I 

tCENTLE-WQM-A.VLrKE,  4.  Becoming  a  genUewon an.  Sherxood. 

GEN'TLY,  adc.  1.  Soflly  ;  meekly  ;  mildly  ;  with  tender- 
ness.    2.   Without  violence,  ruughnea  or  uperily. 

GEN-TOO',  It.    A  native  of  India  or  lliudu*lan  ;  uoe  who 

s  'l"'.'?^^  !''"  '"^''8'""  of  the  Uramiii*. 
GE.N'TUY,  n.  1.  birth;  condition;  rank  by  birth.  2. 

People  of  education  and  gr^jd  brrrdit.g.  In  (Irtal  Brit- 
ain, the  classes  of  peijile  between  the  nobihly  and  the 

vulgar.  3.  A  term  of  civility  ;  civUiiy  ;  coaiplaiaaiic«  ; [obi.] 

GR-NC-FLEeTION,  n.  [L.  genu  and /«•««.]  The  art  of 
bending  the  knee,  particularlv  in  wur«bip. 

GE.N'IJ-I.N'E,  a.  [I,.  ̂ riiiitiiiu.J  Native;  brloofiag  to  lh« 
original  stock;  hence,  real;  nalurmJ;  true,  purs;  B<4 
spurious,  false  or  adulterated. 

GE.N'C-INE-LY,  adc.  Without  adulteration  o«  forelgB  ad* 
mixture  ;  naturally.  Jiuule. 

GEN  L'-I.N'E-NE.'^S,  n.  The  state  of  being  native,  or  U  Ibf 
true  original ;  hence,  frredom  from  adullrratiuii  or  futclfo 
admixture  ;  freedom  from  any  thing  falae  or  Ci>ualcrfeU  ; 

purity  ;  reality. 
Gl~:  NL'.-^,  n.;  p/u.  GE7«uiBi,or  GcxtaA.  [I.,  grmu.]  I.  la 

logir,  that  which  has  several  sprcws  uodrr  it ;  a  eiaas  of 
a  greater  extent  tliiin  upetirj. — 2.  In  nalmrat  kuUrf,  ao 
awtemblage  of  tpeeiet  piiumiiig  certaio  charartcn  to 
common,  by  which  tliry  are  dutinguwbfd  frum  ail  oUwni. 
— .1.  In  itilanv,  a  gciiiu  u  a  iiubdivuitm  cuiilaining  planu 
of  the  same  claAS  and  order,  which  agree  in  ttieir  pans  of 
fructification. 

CE^tM'ENTRIC,  a.  [Gr.  yij  and  «<rrpo».]  Haring  tlie 
earth  for  Its  centre,  or  the  rame  centre  witii  the  earth. 

CK'tJDE,  71.  [Gr.  ydiu)fr(.]  In  tnineralt>fy,  a  round  or  round- 
ish lump  of  agate  or  other  mineral. 

GE  <)I)'E-SY,  71.  [i;r.  Ycu)Caiaia.]  That  part  of  Rroiwiry 
which  resfieclg  the  doctrine  of  meafunng  lurfaces,  anJ 
finding  the  contents  of  all  plain  Agiires. 

GK-O-nKTIC,         I  a.  Pertaining  to  ttie  art  of  meaforlng 
Gi:  <l-I)ET  1-CAL,  )      surfaces. 
OE-O-IJIF'ER-ULS,  a.  Producing  ge<>de«. 

Gl"^.  OG-.NOST,  71.   Due  verw-d  in  grognotiy  ;  a  groloftat. 
GE-tX!-.NO.s  TIC,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  knowledge  of  llje 

structure  of  tlie  earth  ;  geological. 
GE-OG  NO  ?Y,  B.  [Gr.  yn,  the  earth,  and  ywcK,  knowl. 

edge.]  That  |iart  of  natural  hutory  which  treat*  of  i1m 
structure  of  the  earth.  ̂ This  word  is  nearly  ii}nonyniuui 
with  geology,  liut  some  writeni  conridrr  gmgnusv  na 
only  a  branch  of  geology  ;  including  in  tlH-  latter,  h)dfv>g 
raphy,  geogony,  meteorology,  and  even  geography.] 

GE-t)-GO.\'  IC  a.  Pertaining  U.  geogony. 
GE-OG  (»-NY,  n.  [(Ir.  yr;  and  yoii;.]  The  ductribe  uf  Ut« 

formation  ot^the  earth. 
GE-OG  RA-PHEK,  n.  One  who  describes  that  part  of  (bw 

globe  or  earth,  which  is  exhibited  upon  the  surface.  Una 
who  is  versed  in  geography,  or  one  who  compiles  a  trea- 

tise on  the  subject. 

GE-0-t;RAPH  It",         t  a.  Relating  to  or  containing  a  de- 
GE-C)-(;R.\PH  I-t'.\L,  \  scription  of  the  ternujueouj  globe  ; 

pertaining  to  geographv. 
GE  O-GRAPIl'l  CAL-LY,  adr.  In  a  geographical  manner. 

GE-OG'RA-PIIY,  n.  [(Jr.  y/;  and  ̂ (w^ui.]  1.  A  ictrtip- 
ti(m  of  the  earth  or  U-rTcstrial  g loU-,  |»articulB(ly  of  llM 
divisions  of  its  surface,  natural  and  ortifi.  j  il.  iml  of  lh« 

position  of  the  several  countries,  kiin;  '■  iUr», &.C.     2.  \  IxKik  contaiiiine  a  dcscnpi 
GI".  (J  LOGICAL,  a.    Pertniiiing  to  c  |  to 

the  science  of  the  earth  or  trrraqurou*  ^1'  U-. 
GE-OL'OGI.<r,  11.  One  verned  in  the  wience  of  g«>olccy. 

GE-OL'0-<';Y,n.  [Gr.  yjand  >o>o<.)  TIi.  1  <i-  -  c*  «t 
cnceof  the  etnicturr-of  the  earth  or  ten  '.  and 
of  the  sulwtaiices  which  conipow  it.     >  i 

Gl";'0-MAN-<'ER,    n.     one    who   for»-l-  ".    hf 
means  of  line*,  figure*  or  points  on  thr  jr  uri  !  .  r  in  fm- 

pcr. 

Gl~:  O-MA.VrV,  It.  [Gr.  y>r  and  //.tiTiwi.]  A  kind  of  dirt 
nation  bv  means  of  figurr«  or  linr». 

GF 0  MANTIC,  a.  Pertaining  to  geomancjr. 
CK  O.M  n-TKR,  n.  [Gr.  yio-^crpiji.]  One  »kUied  In  gMta 

etry.     .S<^  GaoMaT»iri»x. 
GE O.M'K  TRAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  (paroptry. 

GE  OMET'Rir,         la    (Gr.  >«"<>i<'-in«»<.l     I.  Pertaining GE  O-MFT'KI  t\L,  i  to  gr<.iiirtry.  1.  Accofdinf  to 
the  rules  or  principle*  of  gronietry  ;  dona  by  grooict/y 
3.   I)is|MiiM-d  according  to  gr«.rae«ry. 

GK O-MF.T  HI  <"M^LV,  «</r.  Acrordlnf  to  llie  rulaa  oi 
laws  of  gi'oiiirlry. 

GE-OMKTHI"<'IAN,    ■•   One  aklllpd  In  geometry  ;  n  g» 
onieter.    Itaitt. 

GFr-OM'K  TRI'/.K,  r.  f.  To  act  arrofdlng  to  the  tawa  of  ge- 

ometry ;  to  perform  geometfteallf . 
GE-OM'E-TRY,  n.   [C.r.  yit^fur^i.)  TTiPselenrenf  magnl 

tude  In  general,  cnnipcehending  tha  doctrina  and  relatU'r.t 

•  See  Synuvtit     WOVE,  BOOK,  UO VE  ;-B!.LL,  I'NITE.-C  a»  K  ;  G  •»  J ;  B  M  Z i  CU  as 8H  ;  TH  ai  In  tXtt.    f  OUatHs 
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or  whatever  In  mixrriitihlo  of  niiRmrntntInn  nnrl  illml- 
iiiitliiii  ;  iu<  tliu  iiii-iiHiiraliciii  of  Iiiii'h,  MiiitiiO'ii,  iiuliilii,  ve- 

locity, wriKl't,  Ai.c.,  wall  llifir  vitrioiui  ri'lullonii. 
«JK  <>  i'DN'li/',  a.  [<ir.  yn  mid  irofa(.J  rcrlaliiiiig  tu  tilL'igu 

of  the  ciirtli,  or  aRrirulliirc. 

OKo  ro.V'lt,'S,  II.  'I'lic  nrt  uf  ciiltivntliiK  the  ciirth. 
(•ik'O'KA-MA,  n.  [ilr.  yn  iinil  opa/ia.]  An  iniitruinciit  which 

oxhibltN  a  vi^ry  coiiiplvtu  vluw  of  tlio  nurth. 

<';Kt)KlilO,  n.  J.  A  liRiire  of  St.  (Jrorgr  on  liomcback  ;  worn 
liy  kniftlitJi  of  tht' Rurter      '->.   A  linnvn  lo:ir 

(iKDKOK'-NO-lll.K,  n.  A  gold  coin  in  tliu  lime  of  Henry 
VIII.,  of  the  viiliio  of  ti».  Hd.  sterling. 

OKOK'OIC,  n.  [(ir.  ytiupviitof.J  A  rural  jHicm  ;  n  pocllcnl 
niniiKiHltiun  nn  the  Hiilijvct  ol  liiisl>:iiidry,cuiitainiug  rulcii 
tor  niltlviiting  hinds.  In  it  poctioxl  drusx. 

CKOItc'ilC,  a.  Kcluting  tu  the  doctrine  uf  agriculture  and riirril  nfTiilrs. 

:jH()K'(j1-CAL,  a.  Kclating  to  the  doctrine  of  agriculture. 
Oati. 

t;KOR'6l-UM  SI'DUS.     See  IlBniCHEi.. 

CK-OH'CD-l'V,  II.  [Cr.  yri  ai\d  cKonfio.]  Knowledge  of  the 
earth,  obtained  by  inHpectiun. 

GE-DT'IC,  a.  [from  Gr.  y>7.]  Belonging  to  the  earth ;  ter- rcstrinl. 

dE-KA  iNI-UM,  n.  [L.]  Crane'a-bill,  a  genus  of  plants,  of 
numerous  species. 

CkUK.NT,  (1.   [L.  fferens.]  Bearing;  used  in  vicegerent. 
CKK  K.-VL-COiV.     See  Gtbfalcow. 

Cii:K.M,  n.  [L.  germcn.]  1.  In  botany,  the  ovary,  or  seed- 
bud  of  a  plant.  'J.  Origin;  first  principle;  that  from 
wliirh  any  thing  springs. 

GKR'M.VN,  (i.  [L.  grrmanus.]  1.  Cousins^erman  are  the 
sons  or  daughters  of  brothers  or  sisters  ;  first  cousins.  2. 
Related  ;  [vbs.] 

(5ER'M.\.\,  a.  IJelonciiig  to  Gcnnany. 
iSER'MAN,  n.  A  native  of  Germany  ;  and,  by  ellipsis,  the 
German  language. 

•SKR-MAN'DER,  <i.  A  plant. 
GER-MAN'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  Germany. 
GER'.M.\N-I».M,  >t.  An  idiom  of  the  German  language. 
tGRR-MAN'I-TY,  n.   Brotherhood.  Cockcram. 
(iER.M'E.N,  n.  ;  p/«.  Gebmens.    Now  contracted  to ^crm. 
C;ERM'1-NAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  germ  or  seed-bud. 
GERM'I-NANT,  a.  t^prouting. 
GERM'-I-NATE,  «.  i.  [Ij.  germino.]  To  sprout ;  to  bud  ; 

to  shoot :  to  begin  to  vegetate. 
CERM'I-NATE,  r.t.  To  cause  to  sprout.  [Unusual.] 
GERM-I-NA'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  sprouting;  the  first 

beginning  of  vegetation  in  a  seed  or  plant.  2.  The  tijne 
in  which  seeds  vegetate. 

GE-RO-eOM'l-€'AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  gerocomy. 
GE-ROCVO-MY,  n.  [Gr.  ycpuv  and  xoficia.]  That  part  of 

medicine  which  treats  of  the  proper  regimen  for  old  peo- 

ple. 
GERSE,  n.  [Teut.  gers,  gars,  gras.]  Grass.  Craven  dia- 

lect. 

GER'UXn,  n.  [L.  gerundiiim.]  In  the  Latin  grammar,  a 
kind  of  verbal  noun,  partaking  of  the  nature  of  a  partici- 
ple, 

tGES'LING,  for  gosling. 
GEST,  n.  [L.  gestum.]  1.  A  deed  ;  action  or  achievement : 

[obs.]  2.  Show  ;  representation  ;  [ohs.]  3.  [Fr.  gtte.] 
A  stage  in  traveling ;  so  much  of  a  journey  as  is  made 
without  resting  ;  or,  properly,  a  rest ;  a  stop  ;  [obs.]  4.  A 
roll  or  journal  of  the  several  days  and  stages  prefixed,  in 
the  journeys  of  the  English  kings. 

CES-TA'TIO.V,  n.  [L.  gestatio.]  1.  The  act  of  carrying 
young  in  the  womb  from  conception  to  delivery  ;  preg- 

nancy. 2.  The  act  of  wearing,  as  clothes  or  ornaments. 
3.  The  act  of  carrying  sick  persons  in  carriages,  as  a  salu- 
tarv  exercise,  by  which  fevers  have  often  been  cured. 

UES'TA-TO-RY,  a.  That  may  be  carried  or  worn. 
GEST'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  deeds  ;  legendary. 
GES-Tie'U-LATE,  r.  I.  [L.  gefticulor.]  To  make  gestures 

or  motions,  as  in  speaking ;  to  use  posture*. 
GES-TI€''U-LATE,  r.  t.  To  imitate  ;  to  act.  B.  .hmson. 
GES-TIC-U-La'TION,  n.  [h.  gcMuulalio.]  1.  The  act  of 

making  gestures  to  express  passion,  or  enforce  sentiments. 
2.  Gesture  ;  a  motion  of  tlie  body  or  limbs  in  speaking. 
3.  Antic  tricks  or  motions. 

6ES-Tie  U-L.\-TOR,  n.  One  that  shows  posturesor  makes 
g«>sttires. 

GlOS-Tie'U-LA-TO-RY,  a.  Representing  in  gestures. 
rO;ESTOR,  »    A  narrator.   CAoucer. 
UESTURE,  n  [L.  gejtus.]  1.  A  motion  of  the  body  or 

limbs,  expressive  of  sentiment  or  passion  ;  any  action  or 
posture  intended  to  express  an  idea  or  a  passion,  or  to  en- 

force an  argument  or  opinion.  2.  Movement  of  the  body 
or  limbs. 

6E;-T'URE,  r.  t.  To  accompany  with  gesture  or  action. 
GET,  r.  t.  :  pret.  got,  [gat,  ohs.]  pp.  got,  gotten.  [.Sax. 

getan,  gutan,  or  gealan.]  1.  To  procure;  to  obtain;  to 
(ain  posiiessiiun  of.     Oct  ditfers  from  acquire,  as  it  does 

not  nlwnyi  ezprnu  permanence  of  pomiemlon,  which  U 
the  ii|i|iro|irlalu  Mtimn  of  uc/iurc.  U.  Tu  have  ;  lu,  "  Uiou 

liniit  gi't  tiie  face  of  a  nian.''  Ilrrbrrl.  |  'I'hu  u  a  common, 
but  grtiii.i  uAiue  of  this  \cord  J  II.  'i'o  licgct  ;  to  procreate  , 
to  generate.  4.  To  learn,  ."i.  'I'o  prevail  on  ;  to  induce ; to  (leniuadc.  (i.  To  procure  tu  be  ;  aji,  we  could  nut  get  iIm 
work  done. 

To  get  off.  I.  To  nut  ofT;  to  take  or  pull  off;  alxo,  tore- 
move.  2.  To  Hell ;  to  diii|Mme  uf. —  'I'o  get  on,  tu  put  on  ; 
to  draw  or  pull  on. —  To  gel  in,  to  collect  and  Hlielter;  to 

bring  undercover. —  'I'o  get  out.  1.  'io  draw  forth.  2. 
'J'o  draw  out ;  to  dinengage. —  /'«  get  the  day,  to  win  ;  t» 
conquer  ;  to  gain  the  victory. —  'To  gel  together,  to  collect ; 
to  amaiiit. —  Y'u  gri  over,  to  iiirmount ;  tu  conquer  ;  to  ̂ ax» 
without  l)cing  obHtrucled. —  'I'" g't  abure,  to  Murinount;  to 
surp-'UM. —  '/'o  get  up,  lo  prepare  and  introduce  u|xm  tlie 
atagej  to  bring  forward.  With  a  {irunoun  following,  it 
Bigniheii  to  betake  ;  tu  remove  ;  tu  go. 

GET,  r.  I.  'I'o  arrive  at  any  place  ur  iitate ;   fullowed  by 
Home  modifying  word. 

To  get  atrity  or  away  from,  to  depart ;  tfiquit ;  to  leave  ;  or  lo 
disengage  one's  self  from. —  'lo  get  among,  tu  arrive  in  Uie 
midst  of;  to  Income  one  of  a  number. —  J'o  get  befirre,  lo 
arrive  in  front,  or  more  forward   '/'»  get  behind,  to  fall  in 
the  rear  ;  to  lag. —  '/'o  ̂ et  back,  to  arrive  at  the  place  from 
which  one  departed  ;  to  return. —  'J'o  gel  clear,  to  disen- 

gage one's  self ;  to  be  released,  as  from  confinement,  ob- 
ligation or  burden  ;  also,  to  t>e  freed  from  danger  or  em- 

barrassment.—  'I'o  gel  doicn,  to  descend  ;  lo  come  from  ao 
elevation. —  To  get  home,  to  arrive  at  one's  dwelling. —  T» 
get  in  or  into,  lo  arr'we  within  an  inclusure,  or  a  mixed 
body  ;  to  pass  in  ;  to  insinuate  one's  self. —  'To  get  loose  or 
free,  to  disengage  one's  self;  to  be  released  from  confine- 

ment.—  To  get  off,  to  escape  ;  to  depart ;  lo  get  clear  :  al- 

so, lo  alight;  to  descend  from. —  'To  get  out,  to  depart  froai an  inclosed  place  or  from  confinement ;  lo  escape ;  lo 

free  one's  self  from  embarrassment. —  I'o  get  along,  to 
proceed;  to  advance. —  I'o  get  nd  of,  lo  disengage  one's 
self  from  ;  also,  to  shift  off;  lo  remove. —  'To  gel  together, 
to  meet ;  to  assemble  ;  to  convene. —  'To  get  up,  lo  ari*e  ; 
lo  rise  from  a  bed  or  a  seal ;  also,  lo  ascend  ;  to  climb. — 
To  get  through,  to  pass  through  and  reach  a  point  beyond 
any  thing ;  also,  to  finish ;  lo  accomplish. —  To  get  quit  of, 
to  gel  rid  of;  lo  shift  off,  or  to  disengage  one's  self  from. 
—  To  get  forward,  to  proceed  ;  to  advance  ;  also,  lo  pros- 

per ;  lo  advance  in  wealth.— '/'o  get  near,  to  approach 
within  a  small  distance. —  To  get  ahead,  to  advance;  to 
prosper. —  To  get  on,  to  proceed  :  to  advance. —  To  get  a 
mile,  or  other  distance,  to  pass  over  it  in  traveling. —  To 
get  at,  to  reach  ;  to  make  way  to. —  To  get  asleep,  lo  fall 
asleep. —  To  get  drunk,  to  become  intoxicated. —  To  get 
ietujeen,  to  arrive  between. — To  get  to,  lo  reach;  to  ar- 
rive. 

GET'TER,  n.  I.  One  who  gets,  gains,  obtains  or  acquires. 
2.  One  who  begets  or  procreates. 

GET  TING,  pjn-.  Obtaining;  procuring  ;  gaining ,  winning begetting. 

GET'TING,  n.  1.  The  act  of  obtaining,  gaining  or  acquir- 
ing ;  acquisition.     2.  Gain  ;  profit.  Sirijt. 

GEVV'GAW  n.  [qu.  Sax.  ge-gaf.]  .\  showy  trifle  ;  a  pret- 

ty thiiig  of^little  worth ;  a  toy  ;  a  bauble  ;  a  splendid  play- 
thing. 

GEW'GAW,  a.  Showy  without  value.  Lau-. 
fGIIAS'l'FI.L,  a.  [See  Ghastlt.]  Dreary;  dismal;  fit  fof 
walking  ghosts.  Spenser. 

GIIaS'I'H'I.L-LY,  adv.  Frightfully.  Pope. 

GHAST'Li'-NESS,  n.  Horror  of  countenance ;  a  deathlike look  ;  resemblance  of  a  ghost  ;  paleness. 

GHAST'IA',  a.  [^a.j..  gastlic .]  1.  hike  a  ghost  in  appear- 
ance ;  deathlike ;  pale  ;  dismal.  2.  Horrible  ;  shocking  ; 

dreadful. 

fGIIAk^T'NESS,  n.  Ghastliness.  Shak. 
GHERKIN,  n.  [G.  gurke.]  A  small  pickled  cucumber. 

Still  ner. 

fGHESS,  tor  guess 
GHoST,  n.  [i?ax.  gast  ;  G.  geist.]  1.  Spirit ;  the  soul  of 
man.  Shak.  2.  The  soul  of  a  deceased  i^erson  ;  the  soui 

or  spirit  separate  from  the  body  ;  an  apparition. —  To  give 
up  the  ghost,  is  to  die  ;  to  yield  up  llie  breath  or  spirit ;  to 
expire.  Scripture.— The  Holy  Ohost  is  the  third  peison  in 
the  adorable  Trinity.  Scripture. 

fGlkiST,  V.  i.  To  die  ;  to  expire.  Sidney. 
fGHoST,  r.  t.  To  haunt  with  an  apparition.  Shak. 
fGHdST'LESS,  a.  Without  spirit :  without  life.  R.  Clarke. 
GH5ST'LTKE,  a.  U/.hered  ;  having  sunken  eyes,  gbast- 

Iv.  S^erirood. 

GIl'oST'IJ-NESS,  n    Spiritual  tendency .  [Little  used.] 
GHC-^T  LV,  a.  1.  Spiritual  ;  relating  to  the  soul  ;  not  car- 

nal or  secular.  2.  Spiritual  ;  having  a  character  from  re- 

ligion.   3.  Pertaining  to  app;iritioiis. Gl-AL-LO-Lt  NO,  71.  [It.  giallo.]  A  fine  yellow  pigment, 
ininh  used  under  the  name  of  .Vaples  yelloir. 

t  t!;IAM  BEAUX,  ijamboze)  ji.  [Fr.  jam'be.]  Greares;  ai mor  for  the  legs. 

•  See  S^opsis.     A,  E,  I.  0,  0,  Y,  l<mg.—FXR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PKEY  ;— nX,  MARINE   BIRD  ;-      t  ObsoleU. 
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rof  a  giant. 

Ct'ANT,  n  [Fr.  geant  ;  L.  ̂ gas.]  1.  A  man  of  extraordi- 
nary bulk  and  Btatiire.  a.  A  |)€reon  of  extraordinary 

strength  or  powers,  bodily  or  intellectual  —Chand-causey, 
a  \  ast  ciiJIeclioa  of  basaltic  pillars  in  tbe  county  of  Antrim, in  Ireland. 

6l'Ai\T,  a.   Like  a  giant ;  extraordinary  in  size. 
Gl'.-VNT-ESS,  n.  A  female  giant ;  a  female  of  extraordina- ry size  and  stature.  Shak. 

GI'.\NT-IZK,  V.  i.    To  play  tlie  giant.  Shtrwood. 
6l'A.\T-KILL-ING,  a.  KilPng  or  destroying  giants. 
<jI'ANT-LiKE,  I  a.  Of  unusial  size  j  resembling  a  giant  in 
GI  ANT-LY,  j  bulk  or  stature  ;  gigantic  ;  buge.  (  Oi- 

antlu  is  not  much  used.] 

6I'ANT-UV,  n.  The  race  of  giants.  [LUlleusrd.] 
Gr.'WT-SHIP,  n.  'I'he  state,  quality  or  character fGIB,  n.  A  cat.  Sketton. 
fGIB,  B.  i.   To  act  like  a  cat.  Beaumont. 
tGIBBE,  n.  An  old,  worn-out  animal.  Shak. 
fGlBBKD,  a.  Having  been  caterwauling.  Bulwer 

f  GIB'BKR,  V.  i.  ISee  Gobble.]  To  speak  rapidly  and  in- articulately. Skak. 

GIB'HEU-Itjll,  71.  llnpid  and  inarticulate  talk  ;  unintelligi- 
ble language;  unmeaning  words. 

GIB'BKK-I.sJl,  a.  Unmeaning,  a.i  words.  Su-ifl. 
fGIB'BEU-IrfH,  V.  i.  'Jlo  prate  idly  or  unintelligibly.  Moun- tagu. 

GIB  BET,  71.  [Fr.  gibet.]  1.  A  gallows  ;  a  post  or  machine 
in  form  of  a  gallows,  on  which  notorious  malefactors  are 
hanged  in  chains,  and  on  which  their  bodies  are  sulfered 
to  remain.    2.  Any  traverse  beam. 

GIB'BE'I",  f.  t.  1.  To  hang  and  expose  on  a  gibbet.  2.  To 
hang  or  expose  on  any  thing  going  traverse. 

6IB'BET-E1),  pp.  Hanged  and  exposed  on  a  gibbet. 
GIB  BKT-l.N'G,  ppr.  Hanging  and  exposing  on  a  gibbet. 
fGlBBlKll,  n.   [Fr.j  Wildfowl;  game,  ./idduon. 
GIB'BLE-G.\B'BLE,  n.  Any  rude  or  noisy  conversation  ; 

fustian  language  ;  barbarous  speech.  Bullukar. 

GIB-BU.S'I-TY,  71.  [Ft.  gibbositi.]  Protuberance  ;  a  round 
or  swelling  prominence;  convexity. 

GIBBUL'Ji,  a.  [L.  gibbus.]  I.  (Swelling;  protuberant; 
convex.     2.  Hunched  ;  hump-backed  ;  crook-barked. 

CIB'BOUS-Ly,  adv.  In  a  gibbous  or  protuberant  form. 
GIB'BOUS-NEJSs,  ti.  Protuberance ;  a  round  prominence ; convexity. 

GIBBS  ITE,  n.  A  mineral  found  at  Richmond,  in  Massa- 
chusetts. 

GIB  e.AT,  71.  A  he-cat,  or  an  old,  worn-out  cat. 
OIBK,  V.  i.  [Sax.  gabban.]  To  ca.>*t  reproaches  and  sneering 

expressions  ;  to  rail  at ;  to  utter  taunting,  sarcastic  words  ; 
to  rtout ;  to  fleer  ;  to  scoff. 

GIBE,  V.  t.  To  reproach  with  contemptuous  words  ;  to  de- 
ride ;  to  BCofF  at ;  to  treat  with  sarcastic  reflections ;  to 

taunt. 

Gibe,  ti.  Ad  expression  of  censure  mingled  with  contempt ; 
a  scofl';  a  railing  ;  sarca-stic  .scorn. 

GIB  E-LINE,  n.  The  GibeUnts  were  a  faction  in  Italy,  that 
opposed  another  faction  called  Ouelfa,  in  the  13th  centu- 

ry. J.  Adaiivi. 
GIB  Ell,  71.  One  who  utters  reproachful,  censorious  and 

Contemptuous  expressions,  or  who  casts  cutting,  sarcastic 
reflections  ;  one  who  derides  ;  a  scofler. 

GIB  I.N"<i,  ppr.  Uttering  reproachful,  contemptuous  and  cen- sorious words  ;  Bcotiing. 
GIB  I.\(j-LY,  adc.  Willi  censorious,  sarcastic  and  con- 

temptuous expressions  ;  scornfully.  Shak. 

GlB'LHT.'S,  n.  (qu.  Vi.  giliicr ;  Goth,  gtbla.]  The  entrails 
of  a  g(Mise  or  other  fowl. 

GIB  STAFF,  71.  A  staff  to  eauge  water  or  to  pmli  a  bo.it ; 

formtrhu  a  etafl*  used  in  fighting  beasts  on  the  slaec. 
Gll)'I»l-LY,  adr.  1.  With  the  head  seeming  to  turn  or  reel. 
2  Inconstantly  ;  unsteadily  ;  with  various  turnings.  3. 
("arelessly  ;  heedlessly  ;  negligently. 

GID'DI-M-^."^,  n.  1.  The  suite  of  being  giddy  or  vertigi- 
nous;  vertigo;  a  sensation  of  reeling  or  whirling;  a 

swimming  of  the  head.  2.  Inconstancy;  unsteadiness; 
mutability.     3.  Frolirk  ;  wantonness  ;  levity. 

GIDDY,  a.  [i^nx.  gidig.]  1.  N'ertiKinnui  ;  reeling;  whirl- ing ;  having  in  the  hnul  n  sensiitlim  of  a  rlrrulnr  motion 
or  swimming.  2.  That  renders  giddy  ;  that  indiire<i  Rid- 
diness.  3.  Ilotary  ;  wliirling  ;  running  round  with  ce- 

lerity. 1.  Inriiiistant  ;  unstalilr-;  chancenble.  .'>.  Heed- 
less ;  thoiiglitlesH  ;  wild  ;  roving  fi.  Totterine  ;  unfiled. 

7.  Intoxicated  ;  elati'd  to  thoughtlensness  ;  rendered  wild 
by  excitement  or  Joy. 

GIDDY,  r.i.  To  turn  quirk.    Chapman. 
GIIVDY,  r.  t.  To  make  reeling  or  unsteadv.   Farindon. 
GID  DY-BKAINKD,  a.  (anles^  ;  ihoimhtleM. 
GIDDY-HEAD,  7i.  A  (lerson  withmit  Ihought  or  Judg- 

ment. 

GID'DY-HEAD-F.n,  a.  Heedless;  unsteady;  volatile;  In- 
riiiitliHls.    Diinnr, 

GID  DY-1'.AUED,  n.   Moving  irrecularly.  Shak. 
fGlF'..   .•\  contraction  of  i'loz/r.    Chaurrr. 
■GIeR'-£A  GLE,  71.  A  fowl  of  the  eagle  kind. 

GlE'sECK  ITE,  n.  A  mineral  of  a  rhomboidal  form 

niu-'/'  '■  l'"^""  ̂'■'''"'•]  ''''*  "'"l  •""  'n^e  spelling  of  t/. 
,;.,  '  "•  '•  -^  Pfesent ;  any  thing  given  or  bn>tuwed.  i J  he  act  of  giving  »r  confrrnng.  J.  The  right  or  \imti 
of  giving  or  bellowing.  4.  An  offering  or  oblation.  5.  A 
reward.^  G.  A  bribe  ;  any  thing  gnen  to  cornjpt  the  jud|- ment.  7.  Power  ;  faculty  ;  »..me  quality  o»  cnduwmrot 
conferred  by  Uie  Author  of  our  naiurr. 

GIFT,  r.  r.  To  endow  with  «ny  ;■■■.-- ■■      "y. 
GIFT'ED,  pp.  or  a.  Endowed   I  .iny  pr.»» or  faculty  ;  fumiiUied  wilh  an\  i 
GIFT  ED-.\h>.<,  n.  The  slate  of  i    .    
GIFT  I.N'G,  ppr.  Endowing  willi  any  |«uwcr  or  facoltr 
tGlG,  r.  (.  [L.  gix'^no.]  1.  To  engFlidrr.  JJrwdtm.  3  T« fish  wilh  a  gig  or  tishgig. 

GIG,  71.  fit.  ̂ ffo  ;  Fr.  gigut  ]  1.  Any  little  tling  iliat  la 
whirled  round  in  play.  2.  A  light  carnage  »  iilj  e.oe  p»iu 
of  wheels,  drawn  by  one  home  ;  a  chair  or  tliats*-.  3  A 
fiddle.  -4  A  dart  or  harpoon.  [Stt  Fitiibicj  5  .\ 
ship's  boat.    li.  .\  wanum  girl. 

Gl  G.^.N-Tii'.W,  a.  [L.  giganieuj.]  Like  »  juuit ;  Biijhlf More. 

GI-G.A.\'TIC,  o.  [L.  jn>aii(uiL«.]  1.  Ofextrmordinary  fixe  ; 
very  large  ;  huge  ;  like  a  gianL  2,  Koormoui  ,  »ery  (r»«t 
or  iu\fUt.y.—(iigamtuat  and  gtganUut,  tut  gigmntte,  an 
rarely  or  never  used. 

Gr-<;A.\-Ti)|,'(»  GY,  ».  [r.T.yiyaf  aniXoyvf.]  Anaccoont 
or  description  of  giants. 

GIGGLE,  n.  [t'^x.  geagl.]  A  kmd  of  laugh,  with  abort 
catch«-s  of  the  voice  or  brcatli. 

GU;i<;LF,,  r.  i.  [D.  g,rkgele»  ;  8ax.  gtagl.]  To  laugh  with 
short  catches  of  tJie  breath  or  voice  ;  to  laugh  tn  a  silly, 
puerile  manner  ;  U>  lltler. 

Gl<:  t;LKK,  n.  One  tliat  giggle*  or  tittera 
GK;  LET,  (  n.  [SaJ 
GU;'L<JT,        Shak 

,gl.] 

A  wanton ;  a  Uacivloua  girl 

(;i(M.<»T,  a.  Giddy  ;  light;  Inconstant;  wanton. 

GIGOT,  II.  [Fr.]  The  hip  Joint;  aUo,  a  »lice.  [A-qI  Fng 

li.'h.j 

GII.'BER-TIN'E,  n.  One  of  a  religious  order  so  named  from 'ollwTl,  liird  of  8empi.ngbam. 

GIL'BEIt'TINE,  <i.  Belonging  lo  the  monastic  order  men 
tio-.ed  above.    H'eerrr. 

GILD,  r.  (.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  g\ldfd,  or  gtlt.  [f^x.  gildaa,  gyl- 
daii,  getdan.]  1.  To  overlay  with  gold,  either  in  Irafor 
powder,  or  in  amalgam  with  quicksilver;  to  orrraprrad 
with  a  thin  covering  of  gold.  2.  To  cover  with  any  yrl 
low  matter.  3.  To  adnrn  with  lustre  ;  to  render  htighl. 
4.  To  Illuminate  ;  to  brighten.  6.  Tu  give  a  fair  and 
agreeable  external  appearance. 

GILD  ED,  pp.  Overlaid  with  gold  leaf  or  liquid  ;  Ulumma- 
ted. 

GILD'ER,  71.  1.  One  who  gilds  ;  one  whose  occupation  u 
10  overlay  things  wilh  gold.  2.  .\  Dutch  coin  of  tlic  value 
of  20  slivers,  about  ;<^  cenu  ;  usually  written  guildrr. 

GILD  I.NG,  ppr.  Overlaying  with  gold;  giving  a  fauextrr 
nal  appearance. 

GlI.D'l.NtJ,  n.  I.  The  art  or  practice  of  overlaying  Ihlofi 
wilh  gold  leaf  or  liquid.  2.  Thai  wbich  is  laid  on  in 
overlaying  with  guld. 

GILL,  II.  [.^w.  gel.]  1.  The  organ  of  re»piralion  in  n*hr», 
consisting  of  a  cartilaginous  or  Niny  arch,  ntlarlied  lo  ifi« 
bones  of  the  head,  and  furni!«hed  on  the  nirrfr  ronvei 

side  witli  a  multitude  of  fleshy  leaves,  it  innr.d  v-xM-olar 
fibrils,  resemblini;  plumes,  and  of  a  r  I  he 

flap  that  hangs  below  the  beak  of  a  i    '  <'>-»b 
under  the  chin. — 1.   In    h.ngland,  a  p:  ■  ■•"d  a 
frame  lui  which  timber  Li  conveyed  ;   ,.'■.  i-.. 

GILL-FLAP,  II.  A  menibmne  .iitarhrd  l.>  the  pmtrripr 
edge  of  the  gdl  lid,  immedmtelv  cloning  the  gill-opeDlof. 

GILL-LID,  It.  Thecoveriiifof  llir  gill«. 
GILL-r>  PE.N-I.N'i;,  n.  The  B|wrtiirr  ..f  a  fi«h  .r  other  ani 

mal,  bv  which  water  U  admilted  to  the  gilU. 

GILL,  n.   (I»w  L.  jri/la.]      1.   A  measurr  ..f  f«:-  .- 
taining  the  ft>i'rth  part  of  a  pint.     "i.  A  ran  j 
miners,  equal  lo  n  pint. 

GILL,  n.  I.  A  plant,  gn.und  ivy,  of  tlie  grnu«  f  .«».••-» 
2.   Malt  liquor  medicated  with  en>und  ivy. 

GILL,  71.  fin  .<w.  (.'./(a.)  1.  In  \»dur<mi  ttrngmag*,  »  »- 
nmie  ;  a  wanton  girl.  '-».  A  H«urr  in  a  bill  .  also,  a  otK* 
between  sleep  banks  and  a  rivulet  flowing  Ihruugb  Hi  ■ hriok.    (Iro.-e.  .     ,^ 

GiLLIIillSE,  n.   A  pliice  wlwre  gill  l»  •old.   Tef*. 
tGIL'I.I- W,  1.   A  wanton  girl.   tUommnt. 
GILLY  FI/lW-K.R,  «.  'lupiK-ed  l..  be  a  torniJtioB  o^  ./■- 

Ill  Jintrrr.]  Tlw  name  <rf certain  pianU. 
GII>!F.,  H.   .A  yc.iing  Mlini'n. 

GILT,  pp.  of  tt/rf  •►^erlmd  with  gold  ImT,  or  waabvd  With 

gold';  illuinlnntrd  .  silornrd. GILT  n.  1.  <-<>ld  Inid  on  the  rarf^ice  of  a  thing;  gliding 
Shale.— 1.   In  t  mfUnd.  a  vouni  female  pit.    (V. 

GILTIIEMi.  »  I  4-iii  and  iraJ. )  I.  in  KMhyfttgy,  »tm 
or  a  »enii«  of  ft«lie«,  tlie  rparmt.     1.   .\  bird. 

GILT  TAIL,  «.  A  worm  ao  called  from  Its  yellow  UU. 

•  ict  Synopiu:  MOVE,  B99K,  DOVE  i-BJJLL,  UMTE.-C  m  K  ,  0  ••  J  j  •  M  Z  ,  CU  M  811  •,  TU  ••  la  «*«•  f  OkmlM* 
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01 M,  a.    frontrnclcd   from  jrrmmy  ]    Neat  j   ipnice ;  well-  i 

,lr.HK.-.l. 

(;IM  IIAI.,  n.  A  hriHii  riiiK  >>>'  wliicli  a  »en  rtiinpaiui  \*  tun- 
|N'iii|i'<l  ill  itH  Imix.   .Uur.  Jitcl. 

CI.MIt'l.KI",  or  tJIM'M'/l',  n.  \\'t.  giheUl.]  Ail  InHlriimnit with  a  noiiitdil  Hrrrw  nt  lli«  Riid,  Tor  buriiiK  htilcn  in  woixl. 

UIMIi  I'I'/I',  >'■  (■  III  tcitineii'K  /iiH^'uujfe,  to  (urn  rciiiiiiJ  no 
niirtor  hy  llie  slock.  .1/iir.  Vict. 

CIM  I'KACK,  n.  A  triviiil  iiii'cliiiniHin  ;  n  ilevlu- ;  a  toy  ;  a 
nrrlty  lllllip.  Arbulhnnl. 

IjIiMMAIj,  h.  Home  <li'Vlrp  or  miiclilnery.  fHiak. 
CliM  IMAI..  II.  C'giiNiKtiii)!  ofliiikH.  Shak. 
t(;i.M  MKK,  n.  Muvciiioiit  or  iiinrhiiU'ry.  .More. 

(ilAir,   11.  [(>.  ̂ ui/»'r.]   A  kind  (ilHilk  twiHl  or  (Mlglng. 

f(;iMJ',  «.  ['VK ,  ifirymp.]  .'^iiiiin  ;  ||irii<'4- ;  Irmi  ;  nice. GIN,  ».   A  curttrartmn  or  Geneva,  a  dioliUcil  Npiril. 
Cil.N,  >i.  [ti  crtntmrtion  ordii^in/-.]  I.  A  iiiacliiiie  or  iiintril- 

IlicMl  hy  u'liii'li  ihc  mcrhanir.il  imwcrs  iirr  eiiiphiyid  in 
niil  of  human  KtrciiRlli.     'J.  A  trap  ;  a  simri*. 

Cl.N,  I'.  (.  I.  To  clear  cotton  orita  Hueds  by  a  machine.  2. 
To  catch  ill  a  trap. 

GIN.r.i.  'J'o  liogiii.  [f-'nx.  f  i/7i7ian.] 
GIN,  curij.   [Sax.  fi/.]   If.   aro.se. 

fGING,  n.  [for  jjann-.]  A  company.  B.  Jons  on. 
CliN'GKK,  n.  [il.  gengiovo  I  i>\).  /reiiffihre.]  A  plant,  or  the 

root  of  a  sjiecies  of  amomum.,  a  native  of  tlie  Kasl  and 
West  Indies. 

dlN'C.  KK-IIUKAD,  v  [gingrr  and  bread.]  A  kind  of  cake, 
composed  of  Hour  with  an  admixture  ot  butter,  pearlash 
ami  (jiiijier,  sweetened. 

t  (j|.\'c;HK-LV,  o(/b.  Nicely;  cautiously.  Skelton. 
t  GlN'liKll-Nl>>S,  71.  Niceness  ;  tenderness. 
GING'IIA.M,  ji.  A  kind  of  striped  cotton  cloth. 
Gli\'(jlN<;,  II.  In  Hiirtiii/T,  the  lining  of  a  mine-shaft. 

GlN'CJl-V'AL,  a.  [\j.  jpngU-a.]  Pertaining  to  the  guins. 
CIN'GLF,,  or  JINGLE,  u.i.  [Pers.  laxgl.]  1.  To  make  a 

sharp,  clattering  sound  ;  to  ring  a.s  a  little  bell,  or  as  small 
pieces  of  sonorous  metal.  2.  Toutterafliected  or  chiming 
sounds  in  periods  or  cadence. 

GiN'CiLK,  V.  I.  To  shake  so  as  to  make  clattering  sounds  in 
quick  succession  ;  to  ring,  as  a  little  bell. 

(jIN'GLK,  n.  I.  A  shrill,  clattering  sound.  2.  AlTectation 
in  the  sounds  of  periods  in  reading  or  speaking. 

GIN'GLY-MOin,  a.  [Gr.  yiyyXvfios  and  ttSos.]  Pertaining 
to  or  resembling  a  ginglymus. 

GIN'GLY-.ML'S,n.  [Gr.  yiyyXv/ios.]  In  anafoTTiy,  a  species of  articulation  resembling  a  hmge. 
CI.N  NI;T,  ji.  a  nag.  Sec  Jennet. 

GIN'SENG,  H.  [this  word  is  probably  Chinese.]  A  plant, 
of  the  genus  panai,  the  rwit  of  which  is  in  sreat  demand 
among  the  Chinese.  It  is  found  in  the  northern  parts  of 
Asia  and  America,  and  is  an  article  of  export  from  Amer- 

ica to  China. 
GIP,  r.  t.  To  take  out  the  entrails  of  herrings. 
GI'I'ON.     SffJuppos. 
GIP'SY,  7t.  I.  The  Oipsys  are  a  race  of  vagabonds  which 

infest  Europe,  Africa  and  .-\sia,  strolling  about  and  sub- 
sisting mostly  by  theft,  robbery  and  fortune-telling.  The 

name  is  siip|>osed  to  be  crtrrupled  from  Egiiptian.  2.  .K 
reproacliful  name  for  a  dark  complexion.  3.  A  name  of 
slight  reproach  to  a  woman  j  sometimes  implying  artifice 
or  cunning. 

GlP'SV,     Ti."^  The  language  of  the  Oipsvs. 
GIP'SV-ISM,  n.  1.  The  arts  and  practices  of  Ginsys  ; 

deception;  cheating;  llattery.     2.  The  state  of  a   Gipsy. 

Cl-KAFF',  H.  [Sp.  ir,>(7/(j  ;  [l.  giraffa.]  The  camelopard,  a 
qtiadruped.  Scf  Camelopabd. 

GlK  AN-ltdLE,  JI.    [it.  girandola.]  A  chandelier;  a  large 
kind  of  liraiiched  candlestick. 

»  GlK  A-.'<(  )Li;,  or  GIK'A-SOL,  n.    [Ft.,  Sp. ;  It.  gira.iole.] 
I.  The  turnsole,  a  plant  of  the  genus  A''u)tropium.    2.  A 
mine-a.. 

Glltl),  71.  [Pax.  geard,  gyrd,  or  gyrda.]  ,  A  twitch  or 
Jiang  ;  a  sudden  spasm. — 2.  In  popular  language,  a  severe 
stroke  of  a  stick  or  whip. 

GiUn,  r.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  girded,  or  girt,  ft^ax.  gyrdan.]  ]. 
To  bind  by  surrounding  with  any  flexible  substance,  as 
with  a  twig,  a  cord,  bandage  or  cloth.  2.  To  make  fast 
4)y  binding  ;  to  put  on.  3.  To  invest ;  to  surround.  4. 
To  clothe  ;  to  dress  ;  to  habit.  5.  To  furnish  ;  to  equip. 
C.  To  Eurniiind  ;  to  encircle  ;  to  inclose  ;  to  nicompass. 
7    Tn  gibe  ;  to  reproach  severely  ;  to  lash. 

ClRD,  V.  i.  To  gibe  ;  to  sneer  ;  to  break  a  scornful  jest ;  to 
utter  severe  iarcasms. 

G4TJ1)  EO,  pp.  Hound  ;  surrounded  ;  invested  ;  put  on. 
GIUD'EU,  II.  1.  In  arcAifff Jure,  the  principal  piece  of  tim- lier  in  a  floor.    2.  A  satirist. 
GIKIVINtt,  p;ir.  Rinding;  surrounding;  investing. 
Gtun  ING,  n.  A  covering.  Is.  iii. 

GIR'IILE,  71.  [Pax.  gyrdle,  gyrdl.]  1.  A  band  or  belt; 
something  drawn  round  the  waist  of  a  person,  and  tied  or 
buckled.  2.  Inclosure;  circumference.  3.  The  zodiac. 
4.  A  round  iron  plal»»  for  baking.— 5.  Among /rirc/fr.s  the 
line  which  encompasses  the  stone,  parallel  to  the  horizon. 

GtR'DT.F:,  e.  (.  1.  Tn  hind  with  a  b^'lt  or  laah  ;  tn  irird.  2. 

To  jnclime  ;  to  environ  ;  to  jiliiit  in.  Shnk.—'.i.  In  Jlmrrua, til  make  n  circular  iiicmloii,  like  a  Im:Ii,  through  Uie  buk 
mill  nlli  iriiuiii  of  a  tree,  to  kill  it.   Diright. 

«;ilt'ill.K-lJEI/r,  11.   A  belt  that  rncirce*  the  wnh»t. 
GlK  1)1. Kit,  71.  One  wlio  girdieN  ;  ii  maker  of  rirdlcn. 
(;|U'ltJ,K-+*TKAI>,  71.  The  iKirl  of  the  bfidy  vrliere  the  girdio 

Ik  Worn.  Munun. 

GIRK,  71   [l..g>iru.i  ]  A  circle,  orrlrciihir  rnotinn.  Hrei'.tnx. liilll.,  77.  (l-ow  I,,  grrula.j  I.  A  feiiiftle  nhild,  or  younj 
woiniiii. — 'J.  Among  fpnr lumen,  a  roebuck  of  iwuyeant  olu 

GMll.  ll()Oli,  71.  The  Mate  ofn  girl. 
(illll.'l.'^ir,  II.  1.  I.Ike  a  young  wi>mnn  or  child  ;  bclUtinga 

girl.     2.  I'erlnining  to  the  youth  of  a  feniale. 
GI«I>lh<ll  I.Y,  (j'ir.  In  the  manner  of  n  cirl. 
f  GIHN,  r.  1.  A  corruption  tii grm.  Souln. 
(JIH'K0<:K,  n.   A  R|K!rie(i  of  gar-nsh,  the  lacertuM, 
•  ilKT,  ;»rf<.  and /i/i    of  gird. 

tJIKT,  I'.  «.   To  gild  ;  to  Hurronnd.   Thomson. 
filKT,      )n.  I.    I'heband  or  Hlrap  by  whirl;  a  iiaddleoranjF 
GIKTU,  (  burden  on  a  horw'ii  back  in  made  f;t<it,  by  paM»- 

ing  under  his  belly.  2.  A  circular  bandage.  3.  The 
compiLss  measured  by  a  cirth  or  iiicluaing  bandage. 

(JtRTII,  r.  t.  To  bind  with  a  girth. 
GlSEj  V.  t.  To  feed  or  pasture.  See  Aoiir. 
tGIS'LE,  71.  A  pledge. 
GIST,  (jit)  71.  [Kr.  gesir,  gVe.)  In  lair,  tlie  main  point  of  ■ 

question  ;  the  point  on  which  an  action  rests. 
GITII,  n.  (Juinea  pepper. 
(UT'TEKN,  71.  [Ii.  citAaro.]  A  guitar.  .See  Guitar. 
GIT'TERN,  V.  1.  To  play  on  a  gitlern.  Milton. 
GIVE,  II.  (.  ;  pret.  gnre  ;  pp.giren.  [Pal.  gifan,gyfan.]  1. 

To  bestow  ;  to  confer.  2.  To  transmit  from  himself  to 
another  by  hand,  speech  or  writing  ;  to  deliver.  3.  To 

impart ;  to  bestow.  4.  To  communicate.  '>.  To  pass  or 
deliver  the  property  of  a  thing  to  another  for  an  equiva- 

lent ;  to  pay.  fi.  To  yield  ;  to  lend  ;  in  the  phra.se  to  gxct 
ear.  7.  To  quit ;  in  the  phrase  to  ;;firf  p/ucf.  f.  To  con- 

fer ;  to  grant.  9.  To  expose;  to  yield  to  the  power  of. 
10.  To  grant  ;  to  allow  ;  to  permit.  Ruite.  11.  To  afford  ; 
to  supply  ;  to  furnish.  12.  To  empower;  to  license;  to 
commission.  13.  To  pay  or  render.  14.  To  render;  to 
pronounce,  l.i.  To  utter  ;  to  vent.  16.  To  produce  ;  to 

show  ;  to  exhibit  as  a  product  or  result.  I".  To  cause  to exist ;  to  excite  in  another.  18.  To  send  forth  ;  to  emit. 

19.  To  addict ;  to  apply  ;  to  devote  one's  self,  followed 
by  the  reciprocal  pronoun.  20.  To  resign  ;  to  yield  up. 
21.  To  pledge.  22.  To  present  for  taking  or  acceptance 
23.  To  allow  or  admit  by  way  of  supposition. 

To  srirc  away,  to  alienate  the  title  or  property  of  a  thing  ;  to 
make  over  to  another  ;  to  transfer. —  To  gire  haek,  to  re- 

turn ;  to  restore. —  To  gire  forth,  to  publish  ;  to  tell  ;  to 
report  publicly. —  To  ̂ ire  the  hand,  to  yield  preeminence, 
as  being  subordinate  or  inferior. —  To  give  in,  to  allow  by 
way  of  abatement  or  deduction  from  a  claim  ;  to  yield 
what  may  be  justly  demanded. —  To  gire  orer.  I.  To 
leave  ;  to  quit ;  to  cease  ;  to  abandon.  2.  To  addict ;  to 
attiich  to  :  to  abandon.  3.  To  despair  of  recovery  ;  to  be- 

lieve to  be  lost,  or  past  recovery.  4.  To  abandon. —  T» 
gire  out.  1.  To  utter  publicly  ;  to  report  ;  to  prixlaim  ; 
to  publish.  2.  To  issue  ;  to  send  forth  ;  to  publish.  3. 
To  show  ;  to  exhibit  in  false  appearance.  4.  To  send 
out;  to  emit. —  To  gire  up.  I.  To  resign;  to  quit;  to 
yield  as  hopeless.  2.  To  surrender.  3.  To  relinquish; 
to  cede.  4.  To  abandon.  ^.  To  deliver. —  To  gire  one'* 
self  up.  1.  To  despair  of  one's  recovery  ;  to  conclude  to 
be  lost.  2.  To  resign  or  devote.  3.  To  addict ;  to  aban- 

don.—  To  gxre  xray.  I.  To  yield;  to  withdraw  to  make 
loom  for.  2.  To  iail ;  to  yield  to  force  ;  to  break  or  fall 

3.  To  recede  ;  to  make  room  for. — I.  In  seamen's  lan- 
guage, give  vay  is  an  order  to  a  boat's  crew  to  row  aflet 

ceasing,  or  to  increase  their  exertions. 
GIVE,  r.  i.  I.  To  yield  to  pressure.  2.  To  begin  to  melt  • 

to  thaw  ;  to  grow'  soli,  so  as  to  yield  to  pressure.  3.  Tc move  ;  to  recede. 
To  give  in,  to  go  back  ;  to  give  way  ;  [ohs.] — To  gire  inta, 

to  yield  assent ;  to  adopt. —  To  gire  off,  to  cease  ;  to  for 
bear.  Locke. —  To  give  on,  to  rush  ;  to  fall  on  ;  [obs.] — Ta 
give  out.  1.  To  publish  ;  to  proclaim.  2.  To  cease  from 
exertion;  to  yield;  applied  to  persons. —  To  gire  over,  to 
cease  ;  to  act  no  more  ;  to  desert. 

GIVEN,  (giv  nl  pp.  Bestowed;  granted;  conferred;  im- 
parted ;  admitted  or  supposed. 

GIVER,  71.  One  who  gives  ;  a  donor  ;  abestower;  a  grant- 
or ;  one  who  ini(Kirts  or  distributes. 

GIVES,  71.  p/u.    [It.  geiihion.]   Fetters  or  shackles  for  the 
feet.  See  Gttej. 

GIVING,  ppr.  Bestowing;  conferring;  imparting;  grant- 
ing ;  delivering. 

OrV'ING.Ti.  1.  The  act  of  conferring.  Pope.  2.  An  alledg- 
ing  of  what  is  not  real.  Shak. 

GIZ'Z.ARD,  n.  [Fr.  jr'-'^'^O  The  strong,  musculous  stom- 
ac;;  of  a  fowl.  Vrydei. —  To  fret  the  gizzard,  to  harass  ;  te 
vex  one's  self,  or  to  be  vexed.  Hudibras. 

•  Set  Synoptis      A,  E,  I,  0,  0,  V,  long— FUR,  F^LL.  WHAT  ;— PRBY  ;— WN,  M.\KtNE,  BIKD ;—     t  Obsolctt. 
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IGLA'PRI-ATE,  r.  t.  [X^.  glabra.]  To  make  smooth. 
tGL.A  BKI-TV,  H.  Smootlinesa. 

GLA  liKOL'S,  a.  [L.  glaber.]  Sinootli ;  liaving  an  even surface. 

CLaCIAL,  a.  [Fr.  glacial.]  Icy;  consisting  of  ice; 
frozen. 

GLa'(JIATE,  v.  i.  To  turn  to  ice.  Diet. 
GLA-CI-A'TION,  n.  The  act  of  freezing ;  ice  formed. tiruwii. 

GLaCIkH,  n.  [Fr.  glaciere.]  A  field  or  immense  mass  of 
ice,  foriiied  in  deep  but  elevated  valleys,  ur  on  llie  sides 
of  the  Al|w  or  other  mountains. 

GLa'CIOUS,  o.  L'ke  ice  ;  icy.   Brown. 
•UJjACIS,  n,  [Fr.]  1.  In  building,  ot  g>irdtning,  an  eaay, 

insensible  slope. — -i.  In  fortijicativn,  a  sloping  bank. 
GLAD,  a.  [Sax.  gliBd,  or  glad.]  J.  Pleased  ;  atlected  witli 

pleasure  or  moderate  joy  ;  moderately  happy.  -J.  Cheer- 
ful ;  joyous.  3.  Cheerful  ;  wearing  the  appearaiice  of 

Joy  ;  4.  Wearing  a  gay  appearance  ,  showy  ;  briglit.  5. 
Flea-sing ;  exiiilarating.  6.  Expressing  gladness  or  joy  ; 
exciting  joy. 

GL-M),  V.  I.  [the  pret.  and  pp.  gladded  is  not  used.]  To 
make  glad  ;  to  affect  with  pleasure  ;  to  cheer  ;  to  gladden ; 
to  exhilarate. 

t  GLAD,  V.  i.  To  be  glad  ;  to  rejoice.  Massinger. 

GL.\l)'UKi\,  {glad'nj  t'.  (.  [i'ax.  gladian.}  To  make  glad; 
to  cheer  ;  tu  please  ;  to  exhilarate. 

GLAU'UKN,  (glad  n)  v.  i.  'J'o  become  glad  ;  to  rejoice. 
GL.'\D'DF2I{,  71.  One  that  makes  glad,  or  gives  joy. 
GLAD  UlSii.  ppr.  Making  glad  ;  cheering;  giving  joy. 
GLADE,  71.  [Icel.  klad.  tin.]  1.  An  opening  or  passage 

made  through  a  wood  by  lopping  off  tlie  branches  of  the 
trees.  Locally,  in  the  United  States,  a  natural  o|>enlng  or 
open  place  m  a  forest. — 1>.  In  AVro  f.ngluud,  an  openmg 
in  the  ice  of  rivers  or  lakes,  or  a  place  left  unfrozen. 

GLADE,  II.  [D.  glad.]  .^^mootJj  ice.  .,V«w  England. 
GLA'DE.V,  /  M.    [L.  gloilius.]    Sword-gr.Tss  ;    the   general 
GL.i'DKK,  )  name  of  plants  that  rise  with  a  broad  blade 

like  scd^e. 
fGLADKliL,  o.  Full  of  gladness.  Spenser. 
tGLAD'Ft/L-NESS,  n.  Joy;  gladness.  Spenser. 
GL.\'DI-ATE.  a.  [L.  gladiiu^.]  .>^word-shaped. 
♦GLA'-DI-A-TOR,  n.  [L.  from  ̂ /adiuj.]  A  sword-player  ;  a 

prize-fighter.  The  gladiators,  in  Rome,  were  men  who 
fought  in  the  arena,  for  the  entertainment  of  the  people. 

GLA-DI.A.T(^'.RI-AL,a.    Pertaining  to  gladiators. 
GL.\'l)I-A-TO-RY,  or  GLAD'I-A-TO-llY,  a.  Relating  to 

gladiators.  Bp.  Porteus. 
t  GL.\  DI-A-Tl/RE,  «    Sword-play  ;  fencing.   Oayton. 
GLAD'I-ULE,  n.  [L  gladiolus.]  A  p\:iut,lhe  sword-lily,  of 

the  genus  gladiolus. 
GLAD'LY,  ado.  With  pleasure  ;  joyfully. 
GLAD  i\ES.S  n.  Joy,  or  a  moderate  degree  of  joy  ;  pleas- 

ure of  mind  ;  cheerfulness.  [Gladness  is  rarely  or  never 
equivalent  to  mirth,  merriment,  gayety  and  triumph,  and 
it  usually  expresses  less  than  delight.] 

tGLAlJ'SIIlP,  n.  State  of  gladness.   Gower. 
GLAIJ'.-<().ME,  a.  1.  Plea:sed;  joyful ;  cheerful.  D.  Causing 

joy  ;  pliM-ving.    Prior. 
GLAlt'Si).\lH-Ly,  adc.  With  joy  ;  with  pleasure. 

GLAD'.Sij.ME-N'E.S.S,  n.  Joy,  or  moderate  joy  ;  pleasure  of mind.     2.  Showiness.   Johnson. 

GLA1)'\VK\,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  iruf. 
GLAIR,  71.  [Vt.  glair  e.]  1.  The  white  of  an  eeg.  2.  Any 

viscous,  transparent  substance,  resembling  the  white  of 
an  egg.    3.  A  kind  of  halberd. 

GLAIR,  V.  t.  To  smear  with  the  while  of  an  egg;  to 
varnish. 

GLAIR' V,  a.  liike  glair,  or  partaking  of  its  qualltien. 
GLANCE,  11.  [<;. /f/dii:.]  I.  .\  sudden  shoot  of  light  or 

splendor.  t2.  A  shoot  or  darting  of  sight ;  a  rapid  or  mo- 
mentary view  or  cast  ;  a  snatch  of  sight. 

CLa.N'CE  ,  r.  i.  1.  To  shoot  or  dart  a  ray  of  light  or  splen- 
di»r.  2.  To  lly  off  in  an  ol)li<|ue  direction  ;  to  dart  aside. 
3.  To  look  with  a  sudden,  rapid  c-ist  of  the  i\ve  ;  to  nnati-h 
a  momentary  or  hasty  view.  i.  To  hint ;  to  cast  a  word 

or  reHection.     Ti.  'I'o  censure  by  obli<|Ue  hints. 
GLANCE,  I'.  (.  To  shoot  or  dart  suddenly  or  oblicjuely  ;  to 

cast  for  u  moment.  Shak. 
GLXNCE'-CoAL,  n.  Anthnicitc  ;  a  mineral  LomiMwed 

chielly  of  carbon.  See  ANiiinAiriTC. 
GIjAN'CI.N(>,  ppr.  Hhooting  ;  darting;  costing  auddcnly  ; 

Hying  olf  obi Hjuely. 
CLA.\"CI.N(i-Lv,  udv.  By  glancing;  in  a  glancing  manner; 

transiently.   Ilakeirill. 
CLA.Ml,  II.  JL.  glan.i.]  1.  In  anntomu,  n  distinct,  soft 

bo.ly,  liirmod  by  the  convolution  of  a  griMl  niiinU'r  of  vrs- 
B<'ls,  either  constitutiiiK  a  part  of  the  lymphatic  system,  or 
destineil  to  secrete  some  fluid  from  the  bliKid.— 'i.  In  bot- 

any, a  »'/«ii(i  or  i^landule  u  an  excretory  or  iecralory  duel 
or  vessel  in  n  plant. 

GLAN'DEKEI),  0.  .Affected  with  Elandem.  Berkeley. 

GL.\Nl)'l''.Rl*,  1.  In  farriery,  the  ruiiiuiig  of  corru|ic  slimy 
matter  from  the  nose  of  a  liorse. 

GLAN-DIFTTR-OL'S,  a.  [L.  glunJi/er.]  Bearing  icoruj  er 
other  nuts  ;  producing  nuL"  i*'  must. 

GL.V.NOI  KOK.M,  u.    ̂ L.  glun^  :u„i  forma.]    Inliieehape 
of  a  gland  or  nut ;  resciiib'.ing  a  gland. 

GLA.NU'U-LAK,    a.      Coi.laiiiing    gloiiji  ;     cuuistiBg    ot 
glands  ;  pertaining  to  glaiida. 

GLA.\D-U-LA''l'ltJ.\,    H.     In   boLanf,   the    iituaiion    and structure  of  the  secretory  vr»el»  in  jilanu. 

GLA.ND'ULE,  n.  [L.  gtaiulitla.]  .\ small  gland  uriectetiflg vessel. 

(;LA.ND-U-LIFEU-0US,  a.  [L.gUndmlamadftr».]  Bear- 

ing  glands.  Lee. 
GLAND  U-LOSI-TY,  n.   A  Collection  of  glands.   [Liul* 

ujied.]   Broten. 

GLA.ND  L'-LUl'S,  a.  [V,. glanduton3.\  Containing glaiMU ■ 
consisting  of  glands  ;  penainiiig  to  glands. 

GL.\RE,  n.  [Daii..|r/ur.J  1.  A  briglit,  d'ixz.ling  light ;  clav, 
brilliant  lu.slre  or  splendor,  tlial  daz/Jes  tlie   r)r».     •i,  \ 
fierce,   piercing   look.      3.    .\   vucuus,   lniiui|>atcol  ntb- 
stance.  See  Cliir. 

GLARE,  e.  i.    I.  To  shine  with  ■  clear,  Lrigbt,  dazzling 

light.     :i.  To  liMik  with  fierce,  piercing  r)n.     3. 'IxtUUM 
with  excessive  lustre  ;  to  be  oatriilatioiu'y  spleudkt. 

(;LARE,  r.  (.  'I'o  sliiKjl  a  dazzling  light. 
GLAR't^OL'.'^,  a.  (Kr.  gUireut.]  Kmrmbling  tlie  wbU«  at 

an  egg  ;  viscous  and  lranii|ureiit  or  white. 

GLAR'I.N'G,  ppr.    1.  Kmilling  a  clear  and  briliuinl  ligM  ; 
shinini;   with   dazzling   lustre.     ̂ >.  a.  Clear;   roiorioui ; 
o|ieii  :iliil  bold  ;  barefaced. 

GI..\R  I.NG-LY,  adr.  tlpeiily  ;  clearly  ;  notor'  MWljr. 
GLA."nS,  n.    [Sax.  gl,Ts  ;  Sw.,  Dan.,  li.  and  I),  floj.]    1.   A 

liar<l,  brittle,  imnsparent,  factitious  tubalaucr,  formed  by 
fusing   sand   with  tiXKd   alk.aliea.— In  (Armutry,   a  mib- 
st.'uice  or  mixture,  earthy,  saline  or  melAllic,  bri>ughl  l;° 
fusion  to  the  state  of  a  hard,  britlje,  Ir-ansparrnt  man, 

whose  fracture  is  conchoidal.     'J.  A  glaaa  vesr«rl  of  any 
kind.     3.  A   mirror.     4.   A  vessel  to  b«  filled  wiiti  t^nif 

for  measuring  tune.     5.  The  destined  tune  of  man's  life. 
0.  The  quantity  of  liquor  tliat  a  glass  veK»cl  conUin*      7 
A  vessel  that  shows  the   weight  of  llic  air.     -.    .\  per- 

spective  glass.     'J.  'J'lie  tune  which   a  glass  runs,  or  In 
whicl.  <l  is  exhausted  of  sand.     10.  Olai>tt,iu\lte  plural, 
s|>ec  lades. 

OI,A."^S,  J.  .Made  of  gla-ss  ;  vitreous;  u,  »  rUst  ht*t}e. 
GLASS   r.  f.   I.  To  see  as  ill  a  glass  ;  lotj.J     2.  To  tJUe  ic 

glass;  [l-u]     3.  To  cover  w 'til  gloas;  to  glaxe.  Btfte. 
GLASS  KLnW-EK,  n.  Une  wliuse  businesa  u  U)  blow  uM 

fashion  glass. 
GL.itSS'FrLL,  n.  As  much  as  a  gloas  holds. 
GLAS.S'KUR-.\ACE,  n.  A  furnace  in  wbidi  Ihe  nutenaU 

of  glass  are  melted.   Cye. 

GLASS'-GA-'/I.N'G,  a.  Addicted  to  viewing  one's  self  Ln  a 
ghiss  or  mirror  ;  finical.  Shak. 

GLASS'-GRI.ND-ER,   n.  One  whose  occapatlon  is  U>  grind 
and  polish  glass.   Boyle. 

GLASS  HOUSE,  n.  A  house  where  glasa  ia  made. 
GLASS  I-.NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  glaasy  or  aAooUl ; 

a  vitreous  appearance. 
GLASS  l.fK  E,  a.  Resembling  glass. 

<;i,\SS'M  AN,  ;i.  One  who  s<lls  glass.  .S«•^^. 
(;i,.\SSi.M!.T-AL.  71.  Glass  in  fusion.  Bctile. 
(;i,.\.<S'ri  I  T,  n.  A  vessel  used  for  melting  glaa*. 

(;i,\SS'\\'ultK,n.  .Manufacture  ofgl.isa. 
(;i,  vSS  Works,   n.  plu.    The   place  or  butldlnffi  WbH* 

glass  is  u'ade. 
(JLAS-^WoRT    n.  A  plant,  the  salrola. 
GLAS.sy,  a.    I.   .Madeof  glass;  vitre.*!*.     9.  RMMlhllBff 

glass  in  its  properties,  as  in  smooltineas,  bntUcne«»,  or 
transparency.   I>riiden. 

GLAS-TON-UCR  Y-THoR.\',    n.     A  tpccur*  of  medlar. 
Mdter. 

GLAI'H'KR-ITE,  n.  A  mineral.    I'rt. 
(;LAI'U  ER-6!ALT,  n.  Sulpliole..f«>da,  a  wril  known  ca- 

thartic. "  ... 

CLAC  cri.MA,   ».  [Gr.]    A  fault  In  the  eye.  In  which  Urn 
rrystaline  humor  becomes  gray,  but  wiUkXit  injury  lu  Ito 
siiflil.   (^uinrv. 

(M.AI'Col  S,  a.  [L.  glttHcut.)  Of*  aM-fre^B  Color  ;  or  B light  green.  .  ,        ..... 

ft;  LAVE,  n.  [Fr.  Wairc]  A  broad  awocd  ;  a  hlctikw. 

GLAV'ER,   r.  i.    (W.   flarr^.]     I  o   llaH«r ,    to  wbMdl* 

[l.illlr  u>rd,  and  rHtfar.]    I.'t.tlramgt. Or.AV  ER  Elt,  ».    A  ifitlerrr. 
GI.AV'MOUE,  n.    f<Jn«l.   W,.ia»j"i»,  and  -•r#.l    A   large, 

two  handed  swonl,  lornirily  murh  usrd  b)  llw  llifhlaod 

er^  of  Scotland.  .I.kn)  ■i. 
GLAZE    r.l.    f  iroiii  r''"'-!     I.  To  ftirnuh  with  wln<»owa 

of  Ela«i.     '-'.  I'o    111' ru»t    witli   a   vilrp«KH  kulKl.inie.     3. 
To  rover  with  nnv  lliinir  •nu>^>th  and  •iiiiiing  ,  or  to  rrndvr 
the  exti'rior  ot  a  thing  •nii»'lli,  bnilil  and  aiiowy.     4.  To 

Iivr  a  gl,x«v  untf.i.r  ,  to  nnke  fUmay. 
GL.A/ED,    pi'.    Kurnmltrd    with   |laM  window*  ;  Inrraaivd with  a  lubal.anco  roMmbling  glaaa  ;  randrred  uiioolb  and ■liining. 

»  6ee  Synovsit.   MOVJi.  BOOK,  DOVE  -.-BVLL,  UNITE — e  aa  K  ;  i1  ••  J  ■  i  M  Z  ;  CU  m  811 ;  TIC  ••  In  t\u.    t  O^mUU 



GLI 378 
GLO 

f  CI.A /r.N,  a.  \9ai.  glaien.]  Itniiombllng  uluui.    IVirkliff't. 
lit. A  V.M'Al,  i^g'A  /.liur)  n.  (Jiie  wIkmo  LukIiiom  U  tu  act  wiii- iliivv  ul.u*.  .l/uxan. 

C;i.A/TMi,  />iir.     I.    rurnlxliinK    with    window -f[l:uiii.    2. 
CriiniiiK  Willi  n  vilrrouH  niilMlniirn,  ii«  |Mi(tnr'i  warn.     'J. 
(■'iviii;;  It  KiiiiMitli,  gliiHKy,  aliliilng  Nurl'iic^,  a»  to  rlnlli. 

GI.A/  l.N'ti,  n.  'I'lin  vitreuui  ■ubalance  wlUi  wliicli  iioUer'i wiirf  In  liirniHlvd. 
nhl^AM,  II.  (Siix.  glram,  nr  glmm.]    1.  A  ihoot  nf  llitht  ;  n 

licnm  ;  a  ray  ;   a  kiuiUI  Htreaiii  of  liglit.     'J.  llriKlitiicMi  ; 
H|ilemloi. 

(ILJilAM,  V.  i.    1.  'I'o  BJiiuit  nr  diirt,  (W  rnyH  (ir  llnht.     'J.  Tti 
Biiiiiu  ;  to  cant  li|;ht.     '.U  'i'o  llauli  )  to  uprcad   a  Hood  of 
lislit. — 1.  Among yiWcoiier.*,  to  dlKgorec  liltli,  lu  a  liawk. 

GLKAM'INli,  ppr.  Hliootlnft,  oj  rayi  of  liftlit  ;  Hliining. 
(j|.ftAM'IN(>,  n.   A  sliuot  or  sliootlnit  of  liiflit. 
ULiiAM'Y,  a.    Darting  beainn  of  light  j  casting  light  In 

rayi. 
GLCAN.  o.  t.  [Ft.  glanrr.]    1.  To  gatlirr  the  Blallw  and 

ears  of  grain  which  reapers  leave  behind  them.     2.  'J'o 
collect  tilings  thinly  Bcnttered  ;  to  gather  what  is  left  In 
suiall  parcels  or  numbers. 

GLkAN,  v.  i.  To  gather  stalks  or  ears  of  grain   left  by 
reapers. 

G1.£AN,  r.  .\  collection  made  by  gleaning,  or  by  gathering 
here  and  there  a  little. 

GLEAN Kll,   pp.  Gathered  after  reapers;    collected   from 
small,  detached  parcels.     2.  Cleared  of  what  is  left.    3. 
Having  sutfered  a  gleaning. 

GLkAN'KU,  n.    1.  One  who  gathers  after  reapers.    2.  One 
who  collects  detached  parts  or  numbers,  or  who  gathers 
slowly  with  lalior.  Locke. 

GLkA.N'INc;,  ppr.  < lathering  what  reapers  leave  ;  collect- 
injt  in  small,  detached  parcels. 

GLicAN'INt;,  n.  1.  The  act  of  gathering  after  reapers.    2. 
That  which  is  collected  by  gleaning. 

GLKBE,  ji.    [L.  ffUha.]    1.  Turf;  soil  ;   ground.    2.  The 
land  belonging  to  a  parish  church  or  ecclesiastical  bene- 

fice.    3.  A  crystal  ;  [ubs.] — ^1.  Among  miners,  a  piece  of earth  in  which  is  contained  some  mineral  ore. 

CLi?.U'OU!s,  a.  Gleby  ;  turfy.  Did. 
GLl-.B  Y,  a.  Turfy  ;  cloddy. 
GLEUE,  n.  [Sax.  <rlida.]  A  fowl  of  the  rapacious  kind,  the 

kite,  a  species  offalco. 
GLEE,  K.  [Sax.  glie.]  1.  Joy  ;  merriment ;  mirth  ;  gayety  ; 

particularhj,  the  mirth  enjoyed  at  a  fea.st.    2.  A  sort  of 
catch  or  song  sung  in  parts. 

GLEE,  or  GLY,  v.  i.  [Teut.  gliiyeren.]  To  squint. 
fGLEEl),  71.  [Sax.  ̂ icii.]   A  glowing  coal.   Chaxicer. 

&LFE'F!'L,  a.  Merry;  gay  ;  joyous.  Shak. [GLEEK,  n.    1.  Music,  or  a  musician.  Shak.    2.  A  scofT; 
a  game  at  cards, 

f  GLEEK,  r.  i.  To  make  sport  of;   to  gibe  ;  to  sneer;  to 
spend  time  idly.  Shak. 

•fGLEE'iMAN,  n.  A  musician. 
tGLEE.N,  r.  i.  [\V.  gUin.]  To  shine  ;  to  glisten. 
4gLEE'SOME,o.  Mtrry  ;  joyous. 
GL'^.ET,  n.  [Sax.  pUdan.]    The  flux  of  a  thin  humor  from 

the  urethra  ;  a  thin  ichor  running  from  a  sore. 
GLEET,  r.  i.  1.  To  flow  in  a  thin,  limpid  humor  ;  to  ooze. 

IVistman.     2.  To  flow  slowly,  as  water.   Cheyne. 
GLEET'Y,  a.  Ichorous  ;  thin  ;  limpid. 
GLEN,  n.    [\V.  gh/n.]    A  valley  ;  a  dale  ;  a  depression  or 

space  between  hills. 
GLEXE,  n.  [Gr.  yXi/vi;.]    In  anafomi/,  the  cavity  or  socket 

of  the  eye,  and  the  pupil. 
GLENT,  c.  i.  [Icel.  gUnta.]  To  start  aside  ;  to  look  aside. 

JVorth  of  England, 
GLEW.  .Sec  Glue. 

GLt'A  DINE,  n.    [Gr.  yXia.]    One  of  the  constituenU  of 
gluten. 

GLIB,  a.  [D.  glibbrrrn,  glippen.]    1.  Smooth  ;  slippery  ;  ad- 
nii'ting  a  body  to  slide  easily  on  the  surface.    2.  Smooth  ; 
voluble  ;  easily  moving, 

t GLIB,  71.  A  thick  curled  bush  of  hair  banging  down  over 
the  eyes.  Spenser. 

GLIB,  r.  t.  1.  To  castrate.    2.  To  make  smooth. 

GLIB'LY,  die.  Smoothly;  volubly. 
GLIB'N&SS,  71.    Smoothness;  slippenness.  Chapman.    2. 

Volubility  of  the  tongue. 
Glide,  r.i.  [Sax.  <T(i(/fl7i.]    l.  To  flow  gently;  to  move 

without  noise  or  violence  ;  as  a  river.    2.  To  move  silent- 
ly and  smoothly  ;  to  pass  along  without  apparent  elTort. 

3.  To  move  or  pass  rapidly  and  with  apparent  ease. — 1. 
In  a  general  sense,  to  move  or  slip  along  with  ease,  as  on 
a  smooth  surface. 

GLIDE,  71.  The  act  or  manner  of  moving  smoothly,  swiftly 
and  without  lahor  or  obslniction. 

GLID'ER,  71.   He  or  that  which  glides.  Spenser. 
GLlD'lNG,  ppr.  Paesinc  along  gently  and  smoothly  ;  mov- 

ing rapidly,  or  with  ease. 

GLIKE,  n.  [Sax.  glig.]  .K  sneer  ;  a  scofl";  a  flout. GLIMC,  r.  t.  To  lookout  of  the  corner  of  the  eye;  toglance 
ilyly. 

GLoAM,  B.  i.  To  be  sullen.  .See  Glum. 
fGLdAll,  u.  i.  [D.  ̂ (ui/reii.]  To  squint;  to  s 
JGLoAT,  17. 1,  [sw.  glutta.]    To  cast  side  gla 

(;LI.M'MEK,  t>.  t.  [G. /rliTTimen,  ̂ '/immn-Ti.]  l.Toibontf^ 
ble  or  HCJiltrrei!  ruy«of  light.  2.  'J  oihine  faintly  ;  tiigiv* a  fecbln  liglit. 

GLI.M  .MLR,  >i.  I.  A  faint  light  ;  feeble,  ■cattcrcd  rays  of 
light. — U.  Ill  mineralogy,  mica,  gliitl,  inuacovy  glaai  :  ■ 
iiiiiivnil  resulting  from  cryiliilizotion,  but  rarely  luunil  In 
ri'Rutnr  cryHtalit. 

GLIM  MEK-I.\(;,  ppr.    Kbining   faintly;  ibooting  feeble, 
NC-itteri-d  mys  of  light. 

GLI.M  MEK-IiNG,  Ft.  1.  A  faint  beaming  of  light.    2.  A  Ciin 
view. 

GLIMIVE,  71.  [D.  gUmp.]    1.  A  weak,  lalnt  llKhl.    2.  A 

fliiMli   of   light.     .'I.  Traniient    luitlre.     4.  A   short,   tran- 
mlory  view.     .'>.  Hliort,  fleeting  enjoyment.     G.  bxhibilion of  a  faint  resemblance. 

(iLI.MI'HE,  r.  1.  To  ap|icar  by  glimpNcs.  Drayton. 
(iLLS.^.'V,  71.  A  fish  of  the  tunny  kind,  without  scalM 
GLIST,  n.  Glimmer ;  mica.  .s<«  Glimmkh. 
GLLS'TE.N,    (glisnj  v.  i.    [Uox.  giuniun.]    To    shine  ;    !• 

sparkle  with  light. 

GLI.s 'i'KN-I.N'G,  ;/;7r.    Shining;  sparkling  ;  emitting  njrs of  light. 

GLISTER,  V.  i.  To  shine  ;  to  be  bright ;  10  sparkle  ;  to  t>» 
brilliant.  Shak. 

GLI.STER.     SeeCLTiTER. 

(ILIS'I'ER-ING, p»r.  Shining  ;  sparkling  with  light 
GLIS'TER-L\G-LV,  adv.  W  ith  shining  lustre. 
GLITTER,   v.i.  [Sax.  gliUnan.]    1.  To  shine  ;  to  sporkl* 

with  light  ;  to  gleam  ;  to  be  splendid.     2.  'i'o  be  showy, specious  or  striking,  and,  hence,  attractive. 
GLIT'TEU,  K.  liriglitness ;  brilliancy  ;  splendor;  lustre. 
fGLIT  TKIJ-AMJ,  p^TT.  or  a.  Sparkling.    Chaucer. 
GLIT 'I'DR-IM;,  ;v7r.  Shining;  splendid;  brillianU 
GLIT  'I'KR  l.\(;-LY,  adv.  With  sparkling  lustre. 
GLoAM,  B.  i.  To  be  sullen.  .See  Glum. stare. 

lances ;  to  store 
with  eagerness  or  admiration.  Rorce. 

GLo'BARI),  71.  [from  gloic.]  A  glow-worm. 
GLdli  ATE,       /  a.  [L.  globatus.]    Having   the   form   of   a 

GLoB'A-TED,  \      globe  ;  spherical ;  spheroidal. 
GLOBE,  71.  [L.  globus  ;  Ft.  globe.]   1.  A  round  or  spherical 

solid  body  ;  a  ball  ;  a  sphere  ;  a  body  whose  surface  is  in 
every  part  equidistant   from  the  centre.    2.  The  earth  ; 
the   terraqueous   ball  ;    so   called,   though    not    perfectly 
spherical.    3.  An  artificial  sphere  of  metal,  paper  or  other 
matter,  on  whose  convex  surface  is  drawn  a mapor  repre- 

sentation of  the  earth  or  of  the  heavens.    4.  A  body  ot 
soldiers  formed  into  a  circle. 

GLOBE,  V.  t.  To  gather  round  or  into  a  circle. 
GLoBE'-A.M-A-RANTH,  71.  A  pl.ant.  See  Amaranth. 
GLoBE'-.W-I-MAL,  n.  A  species  of  animalcule  cf  a  glob- 

ular form. 
GL6BE  -DaI-SY,  n.  A  plant  or  flower. 
GLoBE'-FISH,  71.  A  fish  of  a  globular  shape,  the  ostmcMm 

Johnson.  Knrtjc 

GLr)BE'-FLO\j"-ER,  ti.  A  plant  or  flower. 
GLoBE'-RA-.NU.V  eU-LUS,  »i.  A  plant 
GLOBE  -THISTLE,  71.  A  plant. 
GLO-BOSE',  a.  fL.  globosus.]  Bound  ;  spherical ;  globllltf Milton. 

GLO-BOS  I-TY'   7».  The  quality  of  being  round. 
GLd  BOrS,  a.  [h.  globosus.]  Round  ;  spherical. 
GLOBULAR,  a.  Round;  spherical;  having  the  form  of  a 

small  ball  or  sphere.  Oreic. 
GLOIl-r-LA  UI-A,  71.  A  flosculous  flower.  Millrr. 
GLOBULE,  71.   [Fr.  globule  :  h.  globulus.]    A  little  globe  ; 

a  small  particle  of  matter  of  a  spherical  form. 
GLOB  U-LOUS,  a.  Round  ;  globular  ;  having  the  form  of  a 

small  sphere.  Boyle. 

GLdB'Y,  a.  Round  ;  orbicular.  Shencood. 
t  GLODE,  old  pret.  o(  glide. 
GLO.ME,  71.  [L.  glomus  ]     In  botany,  &  roundish  head  of 

flowers.  Marlyn. 

GLOM'ER-.'VTE",  r.  f.  [L.  glomero.]    To  gather  or  wind into  a  ball ;  to  collect  into  a  spherical  form  or  mass. 
GLOM  ER-A-TED,   pp.    GaUiered    into   a    ball  or  itwnd 

mass. 

GLOM  ER-.\-TING,  ppr.  Collecting  or  winding  into  a  ball 
or  round  mass. 

GLOM-ER-A'TION,    n.    [L.   glomeratio.]    L  The   act  of 
gathering  into  a  ball  or  spherical  body.    2.  A  body  formed 
into  a  ball.  Bacon. 

GLO.M'ER-OUS,  a.  [L.  glomerosus.]  Gathered  or  formed 
into  a  ball  or  round  mass. 

GLOOM,  77.  [Scot,  gloum.]    1.  Obscurity  ;  partial  or  total 
darkness  ;    thick  shade.    2.  Cloudiness  or  heaviness  of 
mind  ;    melancholy  ;    aspect  of  sorrow.    3.  Darkness  of 

prospect  or  aspect.    4.  Sullenness. 
GLOO.M,  r.  i.  1.  To  shine  obscurely  or  imperfectly.    2.  To 

be  cloudy,  dark  or  obscure.    3.  To  be  melancholy  or  de- 

jected. GLOOM,  r.  (.  To  obscure ;  to  fill  with  gloom ;  to  darken : 
to  make  dismal. 

•  Su  Sfnopsij     a,  E,  I,  0,  C,  T,  long  —FAB,  FALL,  WH.JlT  ;— PRfiY  ;— PIN,  M.\RtNE,  BIBD  ;—    t  Obsoluu 
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ULO^'M'I-LY,  air.  I.  Obscurely  ;  dimly  ;  darkly  ;  dismal- 
ly.   2.  With  melancholy  aspect  ;  sullenly.   Dryden. 

GLOOM  I-NESP,  71.  1.  Wantof  lighl;  obscurity  ;  darkness; 
diamaliie^s.  2.  Want  of  cheerfulness  ;  cloudiness  of  look  , 
heaviness  of  mind  ;  melancholy. 

GLOOMY,  a.  1.  Obscure:  imjierfectly  illuminated;  or 
dark  ;  dismal.  2.  Wearing  the  aspect  of  sorrow  ;  melan- 

choly ;  clouded ;  dejected  ;  depressed  ;  heavy  of  heart. 
3.  (Jf  a  dark  complexion  ;  [lUtU  ustd.] 

GLOP'PEN,  v.t.  To  surprise  ;  to  astonish.  A",  of  Enaland. 
GLORE,  a.  [Jcel.  hlyre.\  Fat. 
fGLO  RI-ATION,  b.  [L.  glurialio.]  Boast;  a  triumphing. 
RUkardson, 

tGLO'RIED,  a.  Illustrious;  honorable.  MUlon. 
GLO-RI-FI-€A'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  giving  glory,  or  of 

aficribing  lionors  to.  2.  Kxailation  to  honor  and  dignity  ; 
elevation  to  glory. 

GLO'RI-KIEU,  7>p.  Honored;  dignified;  exalted  to  glory. 
GLcVRI-F?,  V.  I.  [Fr.  irlorijier.]  1.  To  praise  ;  to  magnify 

and  honor  in  worship  ;  to  ascribe  honor  to,  in  thought  or 
words.  2.  To  make  glorious  ;  to  exalt  to  glory,  or  to  ce- 

lestial happiness.  3.  To  praise;  to  honor;  to  extol.  4. 
To  procure  honor  or  praise  to. 

GLO'RI-FV-ING,  ppr.  Praising;  honoring  io  worship;  ex- 
alting to  glory  ;  honoring  ;  extolling. 

GLS'RI-OUS,  a.  [Fr.  or/oriVur  ;  I.. glorios>is.]  1.  Illustrious; 
of  exalted  excellence  and  splendor  ;  resplendent  in  majes- 

ty and  divine  attributes.  2.  Noble  ;  excellent ;  renowned  ; 
celebrated  ;  illustrious  ;  very  honorable.  3.  Boastful ; 

aelf-exulting  ;  haughty  ;  ostentatious  ;  fo*,«.] 
GLo'Rl-OlJS-LY.  adv.  ̂ ^plendidly  ;  illustriously  ;  with  great 

renown  or  dignity. 
GLO'RI-OUS-NESS,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  glo- 

r'.ous. 
CLo  RY,  n.  [L.  gloria  ;  Fr.  gJoire.}  1.  Brightness  ;  lustre  ; 

Rplendor.  2.  Splendor  ;  magnificence.  3.  Tlie  circle  of 
rays  surrounding  the  head  of  a  figure  in  painting.  4. 
Praise  ascribed  in  adoration  ;  honor.  5.  Honor  ;  praise  ; 
fame;  renown;  celebrity.  6.  The  felicity  of  heaven  pre- 

pared for  the  children  of  God;  celestial  bliss. — 7.  In 
Scripture,  the  divine  presence  ;  or  the  ark,  the  manifesta- 

tion of  it.  8.  The  divine  perfections  or  excellence.  9. 
Honorable  representation  of  Ood.  10.  Distinguished  honor 
or  ornament ;  that  which  honors  or  makes  renowned  ; 
that  of  which  one  may  boast.  II.  Pride;  boastfulness ; 
arrogance  ;  as,  vain  glory,     12.  Generous  pride. 

GLO'RY,  V.  i.  [L.  glorior.]  1.  To  exult  with  joy  ;  to  re- 
joice.   2.  To  boast ;  to  be  proud  of. 

GLo'RY-IN'G,  ppr.  Exulting  with  joy  ;  boasting. 
GLO'IIY-IN'G,  n.  The  act  of  exulting ;  exultation;  boast- 

ing; display  of  pride. 
GLO^E,  CLOSER.     SeeGLOzE. 
GLOSS,  n.  [G.  glosse.]  I.  Brightness  or  lustre  of  a  body, 

proceeding  from  a  smooth  surface.  2.  A  specious  appear- 
ance or  representation  ;  external  show  that  may  mislead 

opinion.  3.  .\n  interpretation  artfully  specious.  4.  In- 
terpretation ;  comment ;  explanation  ;  remark  intended  to 

illustrate  a  subject.     5.  A  literal  translation. 
GLfJSS,  v.t.  1.  To  give  a  superficial  lustre  to;  to  make 

smooth  and  shining.  2.  To  explain  ;  to  render  clear  and 
evident  by  comments  ;  to  illustrate.  3.  Togiveaspecious 
appearance  to  ;  to  render  specious  and  plausible  ;  to  pal- 

liate by  specious  representation. 
GLOSS,  r.  i.  1.  To  comment  ;  to  write  or  make  explanato- 

ry remarks.     2.  To  make  sly  remarks.   Prior. 
GLOS-SA'RI-AL,  a.  Containing  explanation. 
GLOS.S'A-RIST,  n.  A  writer  of  glosses  or  comments. 
GLOSS'A-RY,  71.  \Vt.  glossaire.]  A  dictionary  or  vocabu- 

lary, explaining  obscure  or  antiquated  words  found  in  old 
authors. 

fGLOS-SA'TOR,  7t.  [Fr.  glosaaUur.]  A  writer  of  com- 
ments ;  a  commentator.  Jlylxffr. 

GLOSSED,  pp.  .Made  smooth  and  shining  ;  explained. 
GLOSS  ER,  71.  1.  .\  writer  of  glosses  ;  a  scholiast  ;  a  com- 

menta'or.     2.   .\  polisher;  one  who  cives  a  lilslre. 
GLOS.-;  I-NESS,  71.  The  lu.itre  or  bri|;htnei«  of  a  smooth 

surface.   Boylf. 
GLOSS  f.VO,  ppr.  Giving  lustre  to;  polishing;  explaining 

by  commenU  ;  giving  a  sp<'cious  apjiearancc. 
fGLOSSiST,  71.   A  writer  of  coinmenw.    tfilton. 

GLOSS  (X^RA-rilEK,  n.  fir'<>««.  mid  'Jr.  yo'iv'u).]  A  writer 
of  glosses  ;  a  roinnieiitator  ;  n  crholiiiHl. 

GLOSS  (ICRAPIIY,  71.  The  writing  of  comment*  for  Il- 
lustrating an  author. 

CLOSSni/O-GIST,  71.  [glmm.nnA  Gr.  Xoyof.]  One  who 
writes  g'odiies  ;  a  commentator. 

GLOSS OL'nGY,  n.  [r'"'',  and  Gr.  Xoyof.]  GloMea  or 
commentaries  ;  explanatory  notes. 

GLOSS  V,  n.  Smooth  and  shining  ;  reflecting  Iu«tr»  {torn  • 
smoiith  surface  ;  highly  polished. 

GI.OT'TIS  71.  [Gr.  yXurra.]  The  narrow  opening  at  lh« 
upper  part  rfthe  a.^prra  artrria  or  windpipe. 

tGLOUT,  II.  I.  [Scot.]  To  pout ;  to  look  sullen.   Oartk. 

tGLOUT,  c  (.  To  Tiew  anentively. 
GLOVE,  n.  [.<ax.  plvf.]  A  cover  for  the  band,  or  for  tha 

hand  and  arm,  with  a  separute  ahralh  fur  each  finger.— 
To  tlirote  the  gliict,  with  our  ASxtMUMt,  was  \u  choileBCS 
to  single  combat. 

GLOVE,  B.  (.  To  cover  with  a  glove    Sh»k. 
GLOV  EK,  n.  One  whoM  occupation  la  lu  make  and  atll 

gloves. GLoVV,  p.  i.  [Sax.  gloxran.]  1.  To  ihine  with  intence  hral 
or,  perhaps  more  correctly,  to  •hme  with  a  mIuic  knl 
to  exhibit  incandescence.  2.  Tu  burn  wiiii  \chni)rnl 
heat.  3.  To  feel  great  heal  of  body  ;  to  be  hot.  ■«.  To 

exhibit  a  stning  bright  color  :  lu  be  red.  '.<.  'I  u  b«  Uncfit 
or  red  with  heat  or  animation,  or  wilh  Kmlx*.  b.  fu 
feel  the  heat  of  passion  ;  to  be  ardent ;  to  be  anlniAled. 
7.  To  burn  with  intense  heal  ;  to  rage  ;  aa  (laiaiua 

t  GL6W,  p.  I.  To  heat  to  as  to  shine.  Skak. 

t  GLOW,  V.  I.   I'o  make  tiot  so  aa  In  >hinr.  Skmk 
GLOW,  71.  1.  Shining  heal,  or  wliile  heal.  U.  Br'fbUMai 

cf  color  ;  redness.     3.   Vrhrnirnrc  of  poMiuO. 
GLOW  ISG.ppr.  1.  Shining  with  intnue  lieat ;  white  wkh 

heat.  2.  Burning  witli  vrhemrnl  lirol.  3.  Kiliibuing* 
bright  color  ;  red  4.  Ardent ;  vcheiocnl  ,  anuualMl.  &. 
Inflamed 

GLOW'l.NG-LY,  ttdc.  With  great  brighlneaa  ;  with  ardau 
heat  or  pajuion. 

GLoWUOR.M,  n.  The  female  of  the  lam^fni  ■•rtUaM, 
an  insect  of  the  order  of  coUvvtm. 

GLUZE,  r.  1.  [Sax.  gle.-a*.]  Tu  flatter;  to  «be«dla;  Io 
fawn  ;  to  talk  tmciothly. 

G\/)'/.V.  over,  r.  (.  To  palliate  by  apecious  eipoaUion. 
GLDZE,  71.  1.  Flatter)  ;  adulation.  tJkai.  8.  ̂ i>ecioui 
show;  gl<«s  ;  [obs.  ̂ e(>LOt>.i   ^Wary. 

GLOZ'ER,  «.  A  tlatlercr.   0\Jurd. 
GLnZ'I.Nf;,  ppr.   Flattering;  wheedling. 
(iLOZ'ING,  n.  Specious  representation.  AJamntmgn. 
GLCCLV,  n.  [Gr.  y>vKt>(.]  A  aofl,  while  earth  or  powder 

obtained  from  the  bcr)l  and  emerdld. 

GLC'E,  (glQ)  71.  [Fr.  glu.]  Inipissnled  aii:.T!al  gluten  :  a  te- 
nacious, viscid  matter,  whicti  *cr>'es  aa  a  cement  lu  unlle other  substances. 

GLPE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  gturr.]   1.  To  join  with  glue  or  a  r 
siilislnnce.     2.  To  unite  ;  to  hold  logellM-r. 

GLCE'BOIL  RR,  ti.  [glue  and  bail.]  One  wboae  oceapatkM 
is  to  make  glue. 

GLCEl),  pp.  I'nited  or  cemented  with  glue. Gl.r  ER,  n.  fine  who  cements  with  glue. 
(iLC  KV,  a.  VLscous  ;  glutinous. 
GLl'  EV  .\F>S.  ».  The  quality  of  being  gluey. 

(JLO  I.NG,  pp7.  ("enientiug  with  glue. 
GLC'ISH,a.  Having  the  nature  of  glue.  Skmrotd. 
GLUM,  0.  [Scot,  glaum.]  Frowning  ;  sullen.  [L.  a.) 
tGLUM,  71.  Sullenneaa. 
fGLL'.M,  V.  i.  [from  gloom.]  To  look  aouily  ;  to  be  eoorof 
countenance. 

GLU-MACEOt'S,  a.  Having  gluniea  ;  contisling  of  glome*. Barton. 

GLUME,  71.  [I,,  gluma.l  In  ftdany,  the  calyi  or  corol  of 
corn  and  graases  ;  the  liusk  or  chaff. 

GLH.M'MV,  a.  Dark  ;  gloomy  ;  dimiwl. 
GLC.M OL'S,  a.  A  glumatu  flower  is  a  kind  of  eg gregala 

tlcwer,  with  a  common  glume  at  the  bane. 

GLUT,  r.  1.  [L.  glutio.]  I.  To  nw.'Ulow,  or  to  twallow 
greedily  ;  to  gorge.  .Wi/d-n.  2.  To  cloy  ;  Io  fill  bvinod 
siilliciency  ;  to  sale  ;  to  disgust.  3.  To  fra»l  of  iWltghl 
even  to  satiety.  4.  To  fill  or  furniah  beyond  •uilkwocy. ."i.  To  saturate. 

GLUT,  71.  1.  That  wliirh  is  swallowed.  0.  nenly  area  Io 
liialhing.  3.  More  than  enough  ;  «ui>«T»hundiinrr.  4.  A^ny 

thing  that  fills  or  obstrucU  tlic  |Hu*.->ge.  5.  A  woo4ea wedge.   AVif  y.ngland. 

GLf'TE-AL,  a.  [Gr.  >>ouro(.]  The  gtutnl  arltrf  It  | 

branch  of  the  hvixigastrir  or  intrrnil  iU^c  ai\r,\ . 

GLCTE.N,  71.  [L'.j  A  tough,ela»i  '"o color,  fi.iind   in   the  dour  nf  «  I  »■ 

That  part  of  the  blixTil  whirh  fn.  "ura. 

GLCTI  NATE,  r.  I.  To  uniu   wiit.  c    h      i"  ̂ '""■'  I 
GLU-TI-NA  TION,  k.  The  art  ..ruiulint  Willi  iliic. 

Gl.r  TI-NATIVE,  a.  Having  the  t,ualit)  i-f  crurolinf  , tennrioua.  »   .    . 

GLII-TI  NliHI  TV,  n.  The  quality  of  being  glMUioa* ; viscousness.  ,    ,    ,., 

GLC-TI  XOIS,  «.  fL.  r/«'>«<"«'  !    L  M-  .te- 

nacious;   having  the  qimlllv  of  glue  .':Be 

—9.    In  A..f<in»,  l>e«iiir.irrd  wilM  a  •lipi- 

Gl.r  TI  NOUS Mi^,  ■•  Vw«»lly  ,  vi»tui..,  t...- nuiUly of  flue,  tenarllv.   CkefUt.  _        ,  ,     , 

GLUT'TON.  iglultnl  ■.  |  Ixiw  I~ /IbI*  ;  Fr.  fl»«r»«.,  I. 

One  who  Indulge*  lorxr»*B  In  rating.  B.  One  oager  of 

any  thing  to  riceaa.— 3.  In  i»»l'n,  an  animal  of  the 

genu*  iir»m. 
t  GLI  'T  TON.  r.  (.  To  load  ;  to  gtnl  ;  to  oTTrfllt.   I.»nl«t». 
GLUTTON  t/.K..  r.i.  Torit  loeirea*;  toeal  toracioaa(y  ; 

Io  Indulge  Uia  appoUte  Io  Fir««*. 

•  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  .-Dt.XL,  l'NITE.--C  m  K  ;  C  a*  J  ;•••  Z ;  CU  •■  BH  •,  TU  m  In  Ui*.     . Ote»l«U 
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CJI.tJTTON  <)|;h,  a.  I.  CIvrn  to  exMuIvs  cntlnj.  2. 
('oiialxtliiii  III  (  kccmIvu  nnliiiK. 

<;M''(''I"<»N  oUK  I,V,  ado.  Willi  tlie  voraclly  of  a  Rliittnn  ; 
vvltli  rici-wlvo  Willi  B.  ' 

<;i.rr  Tii.S  V,  n.  I.  I'.xrpiw  Incnllnn  :  «xtmvii|[nnt  liidul 
gniicc  (if  iIki  n(<|H>lil«  fur  iVitKl.  >2.  Luxury  nF  llin  Uiblo. 
;).   Vciniclly  of  a|i|>ctlln.  Kncyc. 

Ol,V-C0'NI-AN,  I  n.Jl^.w  \,.  uhimmum.]   DrnntInK  B  kind 
OI,9-t'ON  10,      (    of  vcnie  ill  (ireek  find  i^liii  piK'lry. CI.VN.     SreliLSn. 

QliVril,  n.  (Cr.  y^u^i).]  In  m-uljiturr  and  n'ehitenure,ti 
rann.\,  cimnni;!  or  cnvily  inliMidi-d  lui  nn  ornament. 

Gl.Vi^li  If',  II.  A  iilcliiri!  or  Hfturn  by  wliicli  n  word  In  Im- 
plied.  .See  lliSRotjLTrHic. 

0LYI"T1C,  «.  'i'lie  art  of  cncnviiiK  (Imircn  on  precious Rtonei. 

OLVPTaoUAPII'IC,  a.  (Cr.  yXuirro?  nnd  ypniftu}.]  Do 
scribinc  the  inpllinda  of  enRmvinK  on  prpcinun  Htoneii. 

GLYP-TlKJ  RA  rilV,  n.  A  description  of  the  art  of  engmv- 
liig  oil  prpciuuf  atonea. 

GNAR,  (nttr)       )v.i.  [.'^nx.  jrni/rrnn, /rnorriian.]  To  prowl  ; 
GNARI.,  (ntlrl)  t  to  murmur;  to  onarl.  {Onar  \a  nearly 

obsolete.] 
G.VXRI.KI),  (nilrld)  a.  Knotty  ;  full  of  knota. 
GNASH,  (nash)  r.  f.  [Dan. /.iiflsArr.]  To  strike  the  teeth 

tORftiier,  as  in  nnRer  or  pain.  Dryden. 
GNASH,  (nash)  r.  i.  1.  To  grind  the  teeth.  2.  To  rage 

even  to  collision  with  the  teeth  ;  to  growl. 

GNASH'ING,  (nxsh  ing)  ppr.  Striking  the  teeth  together,  as 
in  ancor,  rage  or  pain. 

GNASHiI.N't},  (nash'ing)  n.  A  grinding  or  striking  of  the 
teeth  in  rage  or  anguish. 

GNAT,  (nat)  n.  [Sax.  giuri.']  1.  A  small  insect,  or  rather  a genus  of  insects,  the  culez.  2.  Any  tiling  proverbially 
small. 

tONA-THOXiieAL-LY,  nrfc.  Flatterinely  ;  deceitfully. 
GNAT'FN()\V-KR,  n.   A  flower,  called  also  bee-flower. 
GNAT'.-^NAP-PER,  n.  A  bird  that  catches  gnau. 
GNAT'WdRM,  71.  A  small  water  insect  produced  by  a 

gn.1t ;  the  larva  of  a  gnat. 

GNAW,  (naw)  p.  «.  [Sax.  irnrtn-nn.]  1.  To  bite  off  by  little 
and  little  ;  to  bite  or  scrape  off  with  the  fore  teeth  ;  to 
wear  away  by  biting.  2.  To  eat  by  biting  off  small  por- 

tions of  food  with  the  fore  teeth.  .■?.  To  bite  in  agony  or 
rage.  4.  To  waiite ;  to  fret ;  to  corrode.  5.  To  pick  with 
the  teeth. 

GNAAV,  (naw)  r.  i.  To  use  the  teeth  in  biting. 
G.VAWED,  (nawd)  pp.  Hit  ;  corroded. 

GNAWER,  (naw'er)  n.  He  or  that  which  gnaws. 
t.iNAW'INC,  (naw'ing)  ]n<r.  Rit.ng  off  by  little  and  little; 

corroding  ;  eating  by  slow  degrees. 
GNf.  ISS,  (n5is)  Ti.  fqu    Dan.  irnUter.]     In  mineraloffy,  a 

species  of  aggregated  rock,  composed  of  quartz,  feldspar 
and  mica. 
GNOFF,  (nof )  n.  A  miser. 

GNOME,  (nomo)  71.  [Gr.  yvio/i;;.]  1.  An  imaginary  being, 
supposed  by  the  cabalists  to  inhabit  the  inner  parts  of  the 

earth.  KTir-i/c.    2.  A  brief  reflection  or  maxim  ;  [not  used.] 
5Nd.M'I-eAI.,  (no'nie-ka;)  a.  Sententious  ;  containing 
maxims.  {Little  used.] 

GNOM-I-O  MET'RIGAL,  (J.  [fir.  yiw/iuvand  fiETpcu).']  The 
pnomiii'Ttrtrical  telescope  and  microscope  is  an  instru- 

ment for  measuring  the  angles  of  crystals. 

GNOM^^LOG'I-e'AL,  \  "•  ̂e<^^"'"^S  to  gnom
ology. 

GNO-MOL'0-GY,  71.  [Or.  yi'w^ii?  and  Xoyo?.]  A  collection 
of  maxims,  grave  sentences  or  reflections.  [Little  used.] 

GN^'MON,  (ne'mon)  71.  [Gr.  yru^iuv.]  1.  In  dialing,  the 
stylo  or  pin,  which  by  its  shadow  shows  the  hour  of  the 
day. — 2.  In  aHronomu,  a  style  erected  perpendicular  to 
the  horizon,  in  order  to  find  the  altitude  of  the  sun.  3. 
The  (rnomoit  of  a  globe  is  the  index  of  the  hour-circle. 

GNO  MON'ie.         I  a.    Pert.alning  to  the  art  of  dialing. 
GNrt-MON'I-eAL,  (      Chambers. 
G.\()-MON'ieS,  71.  The  art  or  science  of  dialing. 
GNOS'Tie,  (nos'tik)  71.  [L,  irnosticus.]  The  Gnostics  were 

a  sect  of  philosophers  that  arose  in  the  first  ages  of  Chris- 
tianity, who  pretended  they  were  the  only  men  who  had 

n  true  knowledge  of  the  Christian  religion. 

GNO.-s  TIC,  (nns  tik)  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Gnostics. 
G.NOS  TI-(M?M,  (nos'te-slzm)  71.  The  doctrines  or  system 

of  philosophy  taught  by  the  Gnietics, 
GNU,  n.  A  species  of  antelope,  in  Soutliem  Africa. 

GO,  r.  t.  ;  pret.  tcent  :  pp.  irone.  If'ent  belongs  to  the  root, 
Pax.  trfiirfiiit,  a  different  word.  [Sax.  gan  ;  G.  srehen.] 
J.  In  a  ireneral  sense,  to  move  ;  to  pass  ;  to  proceed  from 
one  place,  state  or  station  to  another.  2.  To  walk  ;  to 
move  on  the  feet,  or  step  by  step.  3.  To  walk  leisurely  ; 
not  to  run.  4.  To  travel  ;  to  journey.  5.  To  dejiart  ;  to 
move  from  a  place.  6.  To  proceed  ;  to  pa.«s.  7.  To 
move  ;  to  pass  in  any  manner  or  to  any  end.  8.  To 
move  or  pass  customarily  from  place  to  place,  denoting 
cusitom   or    practice.     9.  To  proceed  from    one   state   or 

opinion  to  anotlier  ;  lo  change.  10.  To  proceed  In  menta 

oprmtlonii  ;  lo  mlvniice  j  Ui  penetrate-.  11.  'i'o  proceed  01 advniim  In  iu:coiii|illii)iing  nn  "iiil  12.  To  iipply  ;  to  b« 

applicable.  13.  'i'o  apply  ono'M  nelf.  14.  To  have  rev 
coumc  to.  I.'>,  'I'o  be  uboiit  Ui  do.  10.  'I'o  p:iM  ;  lo  !>• 
arcoiinted  in  value.  17.  To  circulaie  ;  to  pui>«  in  report 

\H.  'I'o  poiui  ;  to  Ix;  received  ;  U>  lie  .iccouiited  or  iindi-r- 
stood  lo  lie.  r.i.  'I'o  move,  or  be  in  motion.  2U.  Ta 
move  nji  a  lluid  ;  to  Mow.  21.  To  li.-ivc  a  tendency.  22. 
To  lie  III  compact  or  piirtnenthip.  'Si.  I'o  Ixi  guided  or 
regulated  ;  lo  proc«-ed  by  some  principle  or  riib:.  21.  To 
be  pregnant.  2.''i.  'I'o  paw  ;  to  Ite  alienated  in  payment  or 
exchange.  21!.  To  lie  li/<.<ied  or  releajied  ;  to  be  freed  from 

renlralnl.  27.  To  Iw  expended.  2>^. 'I'u  extend  ;  to  reach. 
20.  To  extend  or  lead  In  any  direclion.  '.Vt.  'I'o  proceed  ; to  extend.  31.  To  have  effect ;  to  extend  in  effect;  to  avail ; 
to  be  of  force  or  value.  :i2.  To  extend  In  meaning  or  pur- 

port. 3:1.  'I'o  have  a  currency  or  uite,  a.<i  cualom,  opinioo 
or  iimnneni.  31.  To  contribute  ;  to  conduce  ;  lo  concur  ; 

to  be  an  ingredient.  3.').  To  proceed  ;  lo  be  carried  on. 3(i.  To  prr>ceed  lo  final  issue  ;  to  terminate  ;  to  succeed. 
37.  To  proceed  in  a  train,  or  in  coniic<pi«nces.  3f.  To 
fare  ;  to  be  in  a  good  or  ill  state.  39.  To  have  a  tendency 
or  effect ;  to  operate. 

To  go  about.  1 .  To  set  one's  self  to  a  business  ;  lo  attempt ; 
to  endeavor. — 2.  In  srarnen'n  language,  to  lack  ;  to  turn 
the  liead  of  a  ship. —  'I'o  go  abroad,  f.  To  walk  out  of  a 
house.  2.  To  be  uttered,  disclrjeed  or  published. —  To  go 
against.  1.  Tfi  invade  ;  to  march  to  attack.  2.  To  be  in 

opposition  ;  to  be  disagreeable. —  '/'o  go  aside.  1.  To  with- 
draw ;  to  retire  into  a  private  situation.  2.  To  en  ;  to  de- 

viate from  Die  right  way. —  T^o  ̂ 'o  aitrai/,  lo  wander  ;  to 
break  from  an  inclosure  ,  also,  to  leave  the  right  ccjurse ; 
to  depart  from  law  or  rule  ;  to  sin  ;  to  transgress. —  To  go 
away,  to  depart  ;  to  go  lo  a  distance. —  To  go  bUieetn,  to 
interpose  ;  to  mediate  ;  to  attempt  to  reconcile  or  lo  adjust 
differences. —  To  go  by.  1.  To  pass  near  and  beyond.  2. 
To  pass  away  unnoticed  ;  lo  omit.  3.  To  find  or  get  in 
the  conclusion. —  To  go  doirn.  1.  To  descend  in  any  man- 

ner. 2.  To  fail ;  to  come  to  nothing.  3.  To  be  swallow- 
ed or  received,  not  rejected. —  Tu  go  forth,  to  i.«sue  or  do- 

part  out  of  a  place. —  To  go  furieard,  to  advance. —  To  go 
hard  with,  lo  be  in  danger  of  a  fatal  issue  ;  to  have  dim- 
cully  to  escape. —  To  go  in,  to  enter. —  To  go  in  to,  i/i  have 
sexual  commerce  with. —  To  go  in  and  out.  1.  To  do  the 
business  of  life.  2.  To  go  freely  ;  to  be  at  liberty. —  To  go 
off.    1 .  To  depart  to  a  distance  ;  to  leave  a  place  or  station. 

2.  To  die  ;  to  decease.  3.  'I'o  be  discharged,  as  fire-arms  ; 
to  explode. —  To  go  on.  1.  To  proceed  ;  to  advance  for- 

ward. 2.  To  be  put  on,  as  a  garment. —  To  go  nut.  1.  Tc 
issue  forth  ;  lo  depart  from.    2.  To  go  on  an  expedition. 
3.  To  become  extinct,  as  light  or  liie  ;  to  expire.  4.  To 
become  public. —  To  go  over.  1.  To  read  ;  to  peruse  ;  to 
study.  2.  To  examine  ;  to  view  or  review.  3.  To  think 
over  ;  to  proceed  or  pass  in  mental  operation.  4.  To 
change  sides  ;  to  p.ass  from  one  party  to  another.  5.  To 
revolt.   C.  To  pass  from  one  side  to  the  other,  as  of  a  river 
—  To  go  through.  1.  To  pass  in  a  substance-  2.  To  eie 
cute  ;  to  accomplish  ;  to  perform  thoroughly  ;  lo  finish 
3.  To  suffer  ;  to  bear ;  to  undergo  :  to  sustain  to  the  end. 
—  To  go  through  irith,  to  execute  effectually. —  To  go  un- 

der, to  be  talked  of  or  known,  as  by  a  title  or  name. —  To 
go  up,  to  ascend  ;  to  rise. —  To  go  upon,  lo  proceed  as  on  a 
foundation  ;  to  take  as  a  principle  supposed  or  settled. — 
To  go  with.  1.  To  accompany  ;  to  pass  with  others.  2 
To  side  with  ;  to  be  in  party  or  design  with. —  To  go  ill 
with,  to  have  ill  fortune  ;  not  to  prosper. —  To  go  well  with, 
to  have  good  fortune  ;  to  prosper. —  To  go  without,  to  be  or 
remain  destitute. — Go  to,  come,  move,  begin  ;  a  phrase  0/ 
rihnrtation  ;  also  a  phrase  of  scornful  eihortation, 

Go'-BE-TWEEN,  71.  .An  interposer ;  one  who  transacts 
business  between  parties.   !^hak. 

GS'-BY,  71.  1.  Evasion  ;  escape  by  artifice.  2.  .A  passing 
withont  notice  ;  a  thrusting  away  ;  a  shifting  off. 

Gfj'-C.^RT,  71  .\  machine  with  wheels,  in  which  children 
learn  to  walk  without  danger  of  falling. 

GoAD,  71.  [Sax.  gad.]  A  pointed  instrument  used  to  atim- 
ulate  a  beast  to  move  fiister. 

G5.AD,  r.t.  1.  To  prick  :  to  drive  with  a  goad.  2.  To  In- 
cite ;  to  stimulate  ;  to  instigate  ;  to  urge  forward. 

G5AD'ED,  pp.  Pricked ;  pushed  on  by  a  goad ;  insti- 

gated. GfiAD'ING,  ppr.  Pricking  ;  driving  with  a  goad  ;  inciting  ; 
urging  on  ;  rousing. 

GoAI,,"?!.  ̂ Ft.  gaule.]  1.  The  point  set  to  bound  a  race, and  to  which  racers  rtin  ;  the  mark.  2.  .\ny  starting  post 
3.  The  end  or  final  purpose  ;  the  end  aimed  at. 

Go.AR,  71.  More  usually  gore,  which  see. 
tnn.AR'ISII,  a.  Patched  ;  mean.   Beaumont. 
GoAT,  Ti.  [Sax.  gat ;  D.  geit.]  An  animal  or  quadruped  of 

the  genus  capra. 
Gt'iATi-nEARD,  71.  Set  Goat's-beard. 
GOAT  -CHAFFER,  n.  An  insect,  a  kind  of  beetle. 
Go.AT'FISH,  n.  .\  fish  of  the  Mediterranean. 

•  Sec  SynoptU.    i.    £,  I,  0,  C,  Y,  long.-FKB,  FALL,  WH,\T  i-PRBY  -PIN,  MARtKE,  BIRD  ;—    f  ObsoUH 
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OOATHERD,  n.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  tend  goats. 
Spenser. 

GOAT  [S[f,  o.   1.  Resembling  a  goat  in  any  quality  ;  of  a 
rank  smell.  More.    2.  Lu.siriit.  Hhak. 

GOAT-MA ll'JO-RAM,  n.  Goat-beard. 
GOAT'-MILK-ER,  n    A  liind  of  owl,  so  called  from  sack- 

ing goats.   Bailey. 

SOAT'S'-BE.\RD,  n   In  botany,  a  plant  of  the  genus  tTag(>- 
poirnn. 

GoAT'.SKIV,  n.  The  skin  of  a  goat.  Pnpe. 
GoAT'.Si-RuE,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  gateira. 
GOAT'S -STONES,  n.  The  frreater  goat^^-stlnea  is  the  aa- 

tyriiim  ;  the  lesser,  the  orchii. 

GOAT'9-TIIOR.V,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  aslrairalus. 
GO.VT'-SUeK-ER,  n.  In  ornUkolosry,  a  fowl  of  the  genus 

caprimulgu^,  80  called  from  the  opinion  that  it  would  suck 
goats. 

GOB,  n.  [Fr.  gobe  ;  W  gob.]  A  little  mass  or  collection  ;  a 
mouthful.  [A  low  word.] 

GOB'BET,  n.  [Fr.  gobe.]  A  mouthful  ;  a  lump. 
GOB'BET,  V.  I.  To  swallow  in  large  masses  or  mouthfuls. 

[A  low  ward.]    L'Estrange. 
fGOB'BET-LY,  adv.  In  pieces,  iruhet. 
GOB'BLE,  V.  t.  [Fr.  gober.]  To  swallow  in  large  pieces;  to 
swallow  hastily.  Swifr. 

GOB'BLE,  V.  i.  To  make  a  noise  in  the  throat,  as  a  turkey. Prior. 

f  GOB'BLE-GUT,  n.  A  greedy  feeder    Shenrood. 
GOB'BLER,  Ti.  1.  One  who  swallows  In  haste;  a  greedy 

eater  ;  a  gormandizer.  2.  A  name  sometimes  given  to 
the  turkey  cock. 

GOB'LET,  n.  [Fr.  gobelet.]  A  kind  of  cup  or  drinking  ves- sel without  a  handle. 

GOB'LIN,  n.  [Fr.  gobelin.]  1.  An  evil  spirit  ;  a  walking spirit;  a  frightful  phantom.     2.  .\  fairy  ;  an  rif. 

GOD,  n.  [.'^ax.  gnd  ;  G.  gotl  ;  I),  god  ;  Sw.  and  Dan.  gud  : 
Goth,  goih,  or  gulh.]  1.  The  Supreme  Being  ;  Jehovah  ; 
the  Eternal  and  Infinite  Spirit,  the  Creator,  and  the  Sove- 

reign of  the  universe.  2.  A  false  god  ;  a  heathen  deity  ; 
an  idol.  3.  A  prince  ;  a  ruler  ;  a  maKistratp  or  judge  ;  an 
angel.  4.  Any  person  or  thing  exalted  tf)o  much  in  esti- 

mation, or  deified  and  honored  as  the  chief  good. 
tOOD,  V.  t.  To  deify.  Shak. 
GOD'CFIILD,  n.  One  for  whom  a  person  becomes  sponsor  at 

baptism,  and  promises  to  see  educated  as  a  Christian. 

GOD'DAUGI[-TER,  n.  A  female  for  whom  one  becomes 
sponsor  at  baptism. 

GOD'DESS,  n.  I.  A  female  deity  ;  a  heathen  deity  of  the 
female  sex. — 2.  In  the  language  of  love,  a  woman  of  su- 

perior charms  or  excellence. 
GOD'DESS-I.TIvE,  a.  Resembling  a  goddess. 
GOn'FA-TllER,  n.  [Sax.  gud  and/csf/e/-.]  The  man  who  is 

sponsor  for  a  child  at  baptism. 

GOD'FA-TIIER,  v.  t.  To  act  as  godfather.  Burke. 
GOIVHEAD,  (god'hed)  n.  [god,  and  .Sax.  hade]  l.Godship  ; 

deity  ;  divinity  ;  divine  nature  or  essence.  Milton.  2.  A 
deity  in  person  ;  a  god  or  goddess. 

GOD'DESS,  a.  I.  Having  no  reverence  for  God;  impious; 
ungodly  ;  irreligious  ;  wicked.  2.  Atheistical  ;  having  no 
belief  in  the  existence  of  God.  Milton. 

GOn'I.ESS-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  impious. 
GODLIKE,  (I.  I.  Resemblinj;  (Jod  :  divine.  2.  Resembling 

a  deity,  or  heathen  divinity.     'J.  Of  superior  excellence. 
GOD'Lt-LV,  ndr.  Piously  ;  riebteously.  /f.  lyhnrton. 
GOD'Lf-N'KSS,  n.  I.  I'iety  ;  belief  in  God,  and  reverence 

for  his  character  and  laws.  2.  A  religious  life.  ;t.  Reve- 
lation ;  the  system  of  Christianity. 

GOD'LIN(J,  n.   A  little  deity  ;  a  diminutive  god. 
GODiLY,  n.  [god  like.]  1.  Pious;  reverencing  God,  and 

his  character  and  laws.  2.  I<iving  in  obedience  to  God's 
commands  ;  religious  ;  righteous.  3.  Pious  ;  conformed 
to  God's  law. 

•OODiLY,  adr.  Piously  ;  rightoouslv. 
fGOiyLY-IIEAD,  n.  [Sax.  god.Bnd  head.]  Goodness.  Spen- 

.ttr. 
COD'M6Tir-KH,  n.  [god  and  mother.]  A  woman  who  be- 

comes sponsor  for  a  chihl  in  bapllHm. 
GOD'SIIIP,  n.  Deity  ;  divinitv  ;  the  mnk  of  a  god. 
fiODSMITIF,  n.  A  maker  of  idols.   Drydrn. 

GOI>S(")N,  n.  [Sax.  god'unu.]  One  for  whom  another  has 
been  sponsor  at  ths  fonl. 

GOD  SPERM,  n.  Good  speed,  that  Is,  miccemi.  2  ./okn,  10. 
GOD'S'-PEN-.NY.  TI.    An  earnest  penny.   Brnumonl. 
GOD  WARD.     Toward  Cod.   \.1n  ,lt  formed  uitrd.] 
GOD'VVIT    II.   A  fowl  of  the /rr.W/ic  order. 

IgOD'YIRLD,  I  "'''"•  ̂   '^""  of  thanks.  Shak. 

^C.Ct'FA.,  a.  [if'nx.  gealew.]  Yellow.    Twer. f  GO'EV,  piirf.  jiret.  nt  go,  formerly  so  wrillen. 
GO'ER,  n.  I.  One  that  goes;  a  mmier  nr  wnlkrr.  0.  One 

that  transacts  business  between  parties.  .\.  A  fort.  4.  .\ 
term  app!  ed  to  a  horse  ;  as,  a  good  goer.  Beaumont. 

I  GO'E-TY,  n    [Gr.  )  jijTcia.]   Invocation  of  evil  spirit*. 

t  GOFF,  n.  [qu.  W.  fofol.]  A  fixdtsb  down  ,  ator»,  •  rmiM See  GoLr. 

tGOFF'ISII.  a.  Foolish  ;  (tupid.   Ckaueer. 

GOO,  n.   [W'.eog-    S«  Aooo.]     Uasle  ;  ardeni  detlre  U BO.   Beaumont. 

GO(iiGLE,  V.  I.  [W.  gogilu.]    To  ftr«ln  or  rvJI  iha  eyca Uudtbras. 

GfX;'GLE,  a.  Having  full  eyes  ;  ftartng-  B.  Jir-nMn. 
GO(;'GLE,  n.  A  strained  or  affected  rolling  of  the  eye. 
(;<m;'(;LEI),  a.  Prominent  ;  stanr'j,  as  ibe  eye. 
C.()GfiLE-E9E,  n.   A  rolling  or  .larmj  eve. 
Got;  GLE-EVED,  a.  Having  prumincat,  duiortMl  ot  rulUng 

eyes.  Jischam. 
GO(;'GLE.«,  n.  plu.    [VV.  gogelu.]     1.  In   nrgrry,   Instri- 

menls  used  to  cure  squinting,  or  the  dutoniun  of  ib«  ryrs 
which  occasions  it.     2.  Cyliiidric.-il  tube*,  in  wtiicti  sr* 
fixed  gla.»8es  for  defending  the  eyt-»  fn.rii  o.ld,  diwt,  Ac. 
.'I.   Blinds  for  horses  tliat  an-  apt  to  take  fricbl. 

GO'I.NG.ppr.  Moving  ;  walking  ;  traveling,  turning  |  ruli- 
ing  ;  tlying  ;  sailing,  Uc. 

GO  l\(;,  II.  ).  The  net  of  moving.    2.  The  act  of  walkinf. 
y.  Departure.    -1.  Pregnancy,     i.  Procedure  ;  way  ,  counta 
of  life  ;  behavior  ;  dejMirtmenl.     ti.  PruceJare  ,  coune  uf 
providential  agency  or  government. 

GOI'TRE,  )  II.   [Fr.  go\tre.]     The  bmnchocrlc  ;  a  Urge  (a 
GOIT'ER,  i      mor    that    forms    gndually  on   iIm    b« 

throat  between  the  trachea  and  the  ikin. 

i:<JlT'ROI'S,  a.  [Fr.  goUreui.]  I.  Pertaining  to  the  %o\\n  ; 
partakine  of  the  nature  of  broncbocele.  2.  .\flected  mith 
bronchocele. 

GO  L  \,  n.  In  arehitetturt,  the  same  as  e^maliu<n. 
•  (JOLD,  n.  [."^x.,  Ct.  gnld.]  1.  A  precious  mrtal  of  a 

bright  yellow  color,  Itie  nv*X  ductile  and  mallraMr  of 
all  the  metali,  and  the  lieaviext  except  pinlins.  -.'.  Money, 
y.  Something  pleasing  or  valuable.  -1.  A  bright  yellow 
color.  5.  Riches  ;  wealth. — Oold  of  pleasure,  a  plant  of 
the  genus  myagrum. 

GOLD,  a.  .Made  of  gold  ;  consisting  of  gold. 
GOLD'BKAT-EN,a.  Gilded.  [l.tUte  ujed.] 

GOLD'Bl"iAT-ER,  n.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  b^st  or 
foliate  gold  for  gilding.  Boyle. — Gnld'jeater'i  jtm,  the  la- 
testinum  rectum  of  an  ox,  which  gnldbraters  lay  brtwfen 

the  leaves  o'"  the  metal  while  they  beat  I',  wlirrrtiy  the 
membnine  is  reduced  very  thin,  and  made  fli  to  be  appli- 

ed to  cuts  and  fresh  woundi. 

GOLDBoCN'lt,  a.  Enci.nipasscd  with  gold.  Shak. 
GOLD  COAST,  II.  In  gengraphti,  a  |«rt  of  the  coast  of 

Guinea,  in  Africa,  where  gi'ld  is  found. 
GOLD'E.N,  (gOI'dn)  a.  I.  .Made  of  gold  ;  consisting  of  gold 

2.  Bright  ;  shining  ;  splendid.  ;t.  Yellow  ;  of  a  gold  color 
4.  Excellent  ;  most  valuable.  5.  Happy  ;  pure  ,  a«,  ilie 
golden  age.  G.  Preeminently  ftivorable  or  auspicious.— 
Golden  number,  in  ehronulogu,  a  number  showing  the 

year  of  the  moon's  cycle. —  Golden  rule,  in  antkmette,  the 
rule  of  tlirce,  or  rule  of  proportion. 

(loLI^T.N-CrPS,  n.  A  plant,  the  ranuneutuj. 
(JOI.D'KN   LI'\G'-\Vi)RT,  n.   A  plant. 
t<;oLI)'r.\  LY,  arfr.  Splendidly  ;  delightfully.  Shak. 
i;oLI)'i:N-MAm'E.\  IIAIR,  II.   A  plant. 
<;OLI)  KN-MOUSE'  KAR,  ii.  A  plant. 
(;OLI)  i:\  Ri  )I),  II.   A  plant,  the  aohdago. 
GoLI)'i:\  RuD'-TREE,  n.  A  plant,  the  boiea. 
COLD  i:\  SAM'PIIIRE,  ii.  A  plant. 
(;OLI)E\-SA.\'l  FRAGE,  n.   A  plant. 
GOLD'EX  THISTLE,  n.  A  plant. 

GOLD  FI.NCII,  n.  [Sax.  goldfine.]  'V\\e  fringiHa  ear4»ttu, a  bird  so  named  from  the  color  of  its  winp. 
GOLIV-FI.ND-ER,  «.  One  who  finds  gold  ;  one  wboeaip 

ties  Jakes.   [Xot  murh  ujed.]  Sic\ft. 
GOLD'FISH,  or  GOLD'E.N  FISH,  n.  A  fish  of  the  ftamtf 

nriiiiiv,  of  the  siz.e  of  a  pilchard. 
GOLIV-HA.M  MER,  Fi.   A  kind  of  bird.  Dut. 
GOLD'-IIILT-ED,  a.  Having  a  eoldrn  hill. 
GOLIVLN'G,  It.  A  sort  of  apple.   Inn. 
GOLIVLACE,  n.  A  lace  wnuiehl  wiih  gold. 

GOLDLACEl),  fl.  Trinini.-!  •^■'''  -   '■'  I »'"'•• COLIVLP.AF,  n.  Cold  U  r  lr»f. 
COLD'.NEY,  n.  A  fi.h.  Hi.- 
t;OLl)'-PLEA!«-i:RE,  for  '.  a  plant. 
«;OLD-PR<XlF,  a.  Pr.Kif  a. 
GOLD'-SI/E,  a.   A  si/j-  .r  Mng  gliding 
GOLDSMITH,".    I.An.^rt  .nufjclur**  »««»»ls 

nml  ornamrnts  of  g<'ld  nii.l  •iU' !.     ..    \  biiikrr. 
GOLD'THRE AD,  n.  1.  A  tlirr.i.l  fornir.l  ..f  flnllrd  gold  Ulld 

over  a  thrr.ad  ofmik.  'J.  A  plini.  il.--  '■■->••  tr\/^tm>, 

so  called  fVoni  iW  fibrous  ><■llo«^  ... 
GOLDWIRE,  n.   An  Ingi^t  of  .il  ly  forrrrd 

with  gold,  and  drawn  ibrnuth  •! 
COLD'Y-I.orKS,  n.    A  nnmr  givrii  t..  f .  i'...;n  i>l.inl«. 
COl.P,  n.  (D.  kolf.\  A  gime  with  holl  and  l^al,  in  which 

he  w'hn  drive*  the  ball  Into  a  buio  with  the  frM-rsl  strvke* is  the  winner. 

IGOLL,  n.    [C.r.  ywaXof.]  Hands;  paws;  claw*. 

»  See  SiTiovfis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  — BJ.'LL,  UNITE  -€  M  K  ;  0  M  J  1 1  M  Z  ,  CH  as  SH  ,  TH  as  In  «Au.  f  OhtoItU 
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nO^'FA-LON,  I  n.   [/roti/anon,  CJmucpr  :    Vr.  fonfalon.] 
(JON'FA-NON,  (      An  ensign  omtandnrd  ;  ctAors. 
GON-FAI.-O-NIRR',  n   

00-I.flR'--flnf>R,  II.  An  r.vrriilioo  J  a  rtoe  worn  over  nn- 
<ith«!r  to  ke<-|>  Iho  foot  dry. 

t<>()M,  V.  [r^ix.  gum  ,  (Imh.  funia.]  A  man. 
f  (;<%  MAN,  1.  A  man.    H'hurr. 

COMK,  a.  I'ba  black  grease  ufa  cart-wheel,  prubably  a  cor- ruption of  toiim. 

OO.M  I'MO  .SI.S,  n.  [(ir.  yo/i^<tf<rK.]  A  portlrnlnr  form  of  nr- tlculntUin  ;  the  cunnection  of  a  tootji  to  In  nocknt.    fyi.'.e- 
fBllH. 

G().\  IXl-LA,  n.  [It.  ;    Vr.  i^ondolr.]      A  flat  bottomed  boat, 
very  long  and  narrow,  used  at  Venice  In  Italy,  on  tlie  ca* 
nnls. 

CON  DO-I.IER',  n.  A  man  who  row*  a  gondola. 
GOiNK,  (pronounf.rd,  nearly,  gawn.)  pp.  of  e"-   '•  Deported. 

2.  Advanced  ;  forward  in  progrivs.     :t.  Ruined  ;  undone. 
4.   Paat  ;  •omrtimeit  Willi  liy.     5.  Lost.     G.  Departed  from 
life  ;  deceased  ;  dead 

J^0^
  'FA-L

ON OOS 

GON-F
AI.-O

-NIRR
',  

n.  A  chief  utanda
rd-lie

arer 

JONG, 
 
n.  [Sax.  gang.]

    
1.  A  privy  or  Jakes;

  
[nbt.] 

  
Chau 

cer.    2.  An  instru
ment  

made  of  brass, 
 
of  a  circul.i

r  
form, 

which 
 
the  Asiatic

s  
strike 

 
with  a  wooden

  
mallet,

    
't'udd. 

(lO-Nl
-OM  

E-TER
,  

n.  [(Jr.  yu  la  and  /icrpov
.]    

An  instru-
 

ment fur  measur
ing  

solid  angles.
 

GO-NI
-0-ME

T'RI-
e.\L,

  

a.  Pertai
ning  

to  a  goniom
eter. 

GON-O
R-RHE

'A,  

»i.  (Gr.  yovot 
 
and  ptui.]  

   
A  morbid

  
dis- 

charge in  venere
al  

compla
ints. 

GQQl),  a.  [Sax.  god,  or  good  ;  Goth,  goda,  goi^,  goth  ;  G. 
giu  ;  I),  goed  ;  Sw.  and  Dan.  god.]  1.  Valid  ;  legally 
firm  ;  not  weak  or  defective.  2.  Valid  ;  sound  ;  not 
weak,  false  or  fallacious.  .^.  Complete  or  sufficiently 
perfect  in  iu  kind  ;  having  the  physical  qualities  best 
adapted  to  its  design  and  use  ;  opposed  to  had,  imperfect, 
corrupted,  impaired.  4.  Having  moral  qualities  best  adapt- 

ed to  its  design  and  use,  or  the  qualities  which  God's  law 
requires;  virtuous;  pious;  religious.  5.  Conformable  to 

Uie  moral  law  ;  virtuous.  C.  I'roper  ;  fit ;  convenient ; 
seasonable  ;  well  adapted  to  the  end.  7.  Convenient ; 
useful ;  expedierl ;  conducive  to  happiness.  8.  Sound  ; 
perfect  j  uncorrupted  ;  undamaged.  9.  Suitable  to  the 
ta.ste  or  to  health  ;  wholesome  ;  salubrious  ;  palatable  ; 
III.,  disagreeable  or  noxious.  10.  Suited  to  produce  a  sal- 

utary etfect  ;  adapted  to  abate  or  cure  ;  medicinal  ;  salu- 
tary ;  beneficial.  11.  Suited  to  strengthen  or  assist  the 

healthful  functions.  12.  Pleasant  to  the  taste.  13.  Full ; 
complete.  14.  Useful;  valuable;  having  qualities  or  a 

tendency  to  produce  a  good  efl^ect.  ir>.  Equal  ;  adequate  ; 
coinpetent.  IG.  Favorable  ;  convenient  for  anv  purpose. 
17.  Convenient ;  suitable  ;  safe.  18.  Well  qualified  ;  able  ; 
skillful,  ly.  Ready;  dextrous.  20.  Kind;  benevolent; 
affectionate.  21.  Kind  ;  affectionate ;  faithful.  22.  Pro- 

motive of  happiness  ;  pleasant  ;  agreeable  ;  cheering  ; 
gratifying.  23.  Pleasant  or  prosperous.  24.  Honorable  ; 
feir ;  unblemished;  uninipeached.  26.  Cheerful;  favor- 

able to  happiness.  2(i.  Great  or  considerable  ;  not  small 
nor  vo*y  great.  27.  F.lepant  ;  polite.  28.  Real  ;  serious  ; 
not  feigned.  29.  Ktnd  ;  favorable  ;  benevolent ;  humane. 
30.  Benevolent;  merciful;  gracious.  31.  Seasonable; 
commendable  ;  proper.  32.  Pleasant  ;  cheerful ;  festive. 
33.  Companionaole  ;  social  ;  merry.  34.  Brave  ,  in  fa- 

miliar language.  35.  In  the  phrases,  the  good  man,  ap- 
plied to  the  master  of  the  house,  and  good  woman,  appli- 

ed to  the  mistress,  good  sometimes  expresses  a  moderate 
degree  of  respect,  and  sometimes  slight  contempt.  36. 
The  phrase  good  viill  is  equivalent  to  benevolence  ;  but 
it  signifies,  also,  an  earnest  desire,  or  a  heartv  wish.  37. 
Comely  ;  handsome  ;  well  formed.  38.  Mild  ;  pleasant. 
39.  Mild  ;  calm  ,  not  irritable.  40.  Kind  ;  friendly ;  hu- mane 

Qood  aavice,vnaB  and  prudent  counsel. — Good  heed,  great 
care  ;  due  caution. — In  goodsooth,  in  good  truth  ;  in  real- 

ity ;  [ob.^.]—To  make  good.  I.  To  perform  ;  to  fulfill.  2.  To 
confirm  or  establish  ;  to  prove  ;  to  verify.  3.  To  supply  de- 

ficiency ;  to  make  up  a  defect  or  loss.  4.  To  indemnify  ;  to 
give  an  equivalent  for  damages.  .1.  To  maintain  ;  to  carry 
into  effect. — To  stand  good,  to  be  firm  or  valid. —  To  think 
good,  to  see  good,  is  to  be  pleased  or  satisfied  ;  to  think  to 
be  expedient. — j«s  good  as,  equally  ;  no  better  than  ;  the 
same  as. — j?s  ̂ ood  as  his  vord,  equaling  in  fulfillment 
what  was  promised  ;  performing  to  the  extent. 

coon,  n.  1.  That  which  contributes  to  diminish  or  remove 
pai.i,  or  to  increa.«e  happiness  or  prosperity  ;  benefit  ;  ad- 

vantage. 2.  Welfare  ;  prosperity  ;  advancement  of  inter- 
est or  happiness.  3.  Spiritual  advantage  or  improvement. 

4.  Earnest ;  not  jest.  5.  Moral  works.  G.  .Moral  quali- 
ties ;  virtue  ;  righteousness.  7.  The  best  fruits  ;  richness  ; abundance. 

T  GOOD,  T.  t.  To  manure.  Hall. 

GOQD,  adr.  As  good,  as  well ;  with  equal  advantage  ;  as, had  you  not  as  good  (in  America,  as  goods)  go  with  me  .' 
GQOD,  inter;.  Well !  right ! 

(;r)On-nRKKn'rNG.  n.  PolUe  mannew,  formed  by  n  gof,a 
i-ilurntiijii  ;  a  polite  education. 

(;<MI|)-IJV.      See  ll». 

(;<V)D  ♦,()N  DI'TKjNED,  a.  Being   In  •  good  itate  ;  bsT 
ing  giKid  qualitien  or  favorable  iiyinplomii. 

t  GfK,)l)'DE.N,ac/i).   A   form  of  wishing;  a  contraction  t^ 
giwd  dayen,  the  .''axon  plural  of  day. 

GOOD-FKI-'LOW,  n.  A  Jolly  companion. 

GWD-FEK'l.OW,  c.  £.  To  make  a  Jolly  comi)anlon  ;  i» beiKit.   [I.aile  uned.] 

GOOD-IKI.'Lnw  HIIIP,  n.  Merry  aociety. 
G(X)D-KRI'DAV,  n.  A  fajil  of  the  Chrulian  church,  in 
memory  of  our  .'^avior'n  nuftV-riiign. 

G(H)D-liri'M(>R    n.  A  cheerful  temper  or  state  of  mind. 
<;OOD-Hn'MOKKl),  a.  Itcing  of  a  ciieerful  temper. 
(iOOD-llfi'.MoKED  LY,  adv.   With  a  cheerful  temper;  In a  cheerful  way. 

GrK^lVING,  71.  A  custom  by  women  only,  who  ask  alma, 
and  in  return  wish  all  that  la  good. 

GOVD-MA.N'NER!*,  n.  Propriety  of  behavior;  polilenew  j oer^irum. 

GQOD-NAT'URE,  n.  Natural  mildnen  and  kindneaa  of 
(li.sposition. 

GfKpD-NAT'URED,  a   Naturally  mild  In  temper  ;  not  easi- 

ly provoked. 
GOOD-NAT'URED-LY,arfr.  With  mildness  of  temper. 
gOO^-NOVV.     1.  Anexclamation  of  wonder  or  acrpiriae 

2.  An  exclamation  of  entreaty  ;  [nolu.ied.]  Shak. 
GOOD-SPEED,  n.  Good  success.  See  Spied. 

G(')rtn'-WIFE,  n.  The  mistress  of  a  family.  Burton 
f;A(')D-VVILL,  n.  Benevolence. 
G()6I)-WOMiAN,  n.  The  mistress  of  a  family. 
t  G60D'hESS,  a.  Having  no  goods.   Chaucer. 
GOft6'LI-i\ESS,  71.  Beauty  of  form  ;  grace;  elegance. 
G66D'LY,  adv.  Excellently.  Spenser. 
g66I)'LY,  a.    1.  Being  of  a  handsome  form;  beautiful; 

graceful.    2.  Pleasant ;  agreeable  :  desirable.    3.  Bulky 
swelling  ;  affectedly  turgid  ;  [obs.] 

t  GOOD'LY-HEAD,  71.  Goodness;  grace.  Spenser. 
GOOt)  MAN,    71.     1.   A  familiar  appellation    of   civility: 
sometimes  used  ironically.     2.  A  rustic   term   of  compli- 

ment.    3.  A  familiar  appellation  of  a  husband  ;  also,  the 
ma.ster  of  a  family. 

GOODfNESS,  71.    1.  The  state  of  being  good  ;  the  physical 
qualities  which  constitute  value,  excellence  or  perfection. 
2.  The  moral  qualities  which  constitute  Christian  excel- 

lence ;  moral  virtue ;  religion.   3.  Kindnesi> ;  benevolence  ; 

benignity  of  heart ;  but  more  generally,  acts  ot"  kindness  ; charity  ;  humanity  exercised.    4.  Kindness  ;  benevolence 
of  nature;  mercy.    5.  Kindness;   favor  shown;  acta  of 
benevolence,  compassion  or  mercy. 

GOOD?,  71.  pill.    1.    Movables ;    household   furniture.     2. 
i'ersonal    or   movable   estate.     3.  Wares  ;    merchandise  ; 
commodities  bought  and  sold  by  merchants  and  traders. 

tGOOD'SHlP,  71.  Favor  ;  grace. 
GOftiVY,  71.  [q\i.  goodirife.]  A  low  term  of  civility. 
Grt6D'V-SHIP,  71.  The  state  or  quality  of  a  goofly. 
GCV)G'ING!«,  or  GOODING?,  71.    In  seamen's  language, 

clamps  of  iron  bolted  on  the  stern-post  of  a  ship,  wbereoc 
to  hang  the  rudder. 

GOOS'AN-DER,  n.  A  migratory  fowl. 
GOOSE,  (goos)  71.  ;  plu.  Geese.    [Sax.  gos.]    1.  A  well- 
known  aquatic  fowl  of  the  genus  a7ia..«  ;  but  the  domestic 
goos^  lives  chiefly  on  land,  and  feeds  on  grass.    2.  A 
tailor's  smoothing  iron. 

GOOSE'BER-RY,  (goos  ber-ryl  ti.  fD.  k-rvisbes  :  L.  grossula. 
The  English  word  is  undoubtedly  corrupted  from  cross- 
berry,  grossherry,  or  gorseberry.]    The  fruit  of  a  shrub, 
and  the  shrub  itself,  the  ribts  grossularia. 

GC)OSE'CAP,  (gooskap)7i.  A  silly  person.  Beaumont. 
GOOSE  FOOT,  (goos  futl  7j.  A  plant. 
GOOSE  GRASS,  (goos  crass)  71.  A  plant. 
GOOSE'-VECK,  (goos'neck)  n.  In  a  ship,  a  piece  of  Iron  fixed 

on  one  end  of  the  tiller. 

GOOSE'aUILI,,  (goos'quil)  n.  The  large  feather  or  quill  <a 
a  goose  ;  or  a  pen  made  with  it. 

GOOSE'T6NGUE,  (goos  tung)  n.  A  plant. 

GOOSE'WING,  (goos'wing"!  n.  In  seamen's  language,  aaaO 
set  on  a  boom  on  the  lee  side  of  a  ship. 

tGOP'PISH,  a.  Proud  :  pettish.  Ray. 
GOR -BEL-LIED,  a.  Big  bellied.  Shak. 
fGOR'-BEL-LY,  71.  A  prominent  belly. 
fGORCE,  n.   [Norm.  Ft.  gors.]    A  pool  of  water  to  keep 

fish  in  ;  a  wear. 

GOR  -COCK,  71.  The  moorcock,  red-gronse. 
GOR'-CRo\V,  71.  The  carrion-crow.  Jchnson. 
GORD,  n.  An  instrument  of  gaming. 
GORD  I-.\N,  a.  Intricate. — Oordian  knot,  in  antiouily,  a 

knot  in  the  leather  or  harness  of  Gordius,  a  king  of 
Phrygia,  so  very  intricate,  that  there  was  no  finding 
where  it  began  or  ended. 

GORE,  71.  [Sax.  gor.]  1.  Blood  ;  but  generally,  thick  01 
clotted  Mood.    2.  Dirt;  mud;  [uii»nui' ] 

Set  S 
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GOK^)  »•  [Scot /iwe,  or  n-air.]  1.  A  wedge-Fhapcd  or  tri- 
aogular  piece  of  cloth  sewed  into  a  garmeul  to  widen  it  in 
any  part.  2.  A  slip  or  triangular  piece  of  land. — 3.  In 
heraldry,  an  abatement  denoting  a  coward. 

CORE,  V.  t.  [W.gyru.]  1.  To  sub;  to  pierce;  to  pene- 
trate witli  a  pointed  instrument,  as  a  spear.  2.  To  pierce 

with  the  point  of  a  horn. 
GORED,  pp.  Stabbed ;  pierced  with  a  pointed  instru- 

ment. 

GOR6E,  (gorj)  71.  [Ft.  gorfre ;  It.  gorga.'j  1.  The  throat; the  gullet ;  the  canal  of  tlie  neck  by  which  fcwd  iiasses  to 
the  stomach. — 2.  In  architecture,  the  narrowest  part  of 
the  Tuscan  and  Doric  capitals.— 3.  In  fortification,  the 
entrance  of  the  platfoim  of  any  work.  4.  That  which  is 
gorged  or  swallowed. 

GOR6E,  (gorj)  r.  t.  1;  To  swallow  ;  to  rwallow  with 
greediness.    2.  To  glut ;  to  fill  the  throat  or  stomach  ;  to 

GORGE,  r.  i.  To  feed.  Milton. 
GORGED,  pp.  Swallowed  ;  glutted. 
GORGED,  a.  1.  Having  a  gorge  or  throat. — 2.  In  heraldry, 

bearing  a  crown  or  the  like  about  the  neck. 

GOR'GEOUS,  a.  Showy;  fine;  splendid;  glittering  with 
gay  colors. 

GOR'GEOUS-LY,  adv.  With  showy  magnificence  ;  splen- 
didly; finely. 

COR'G  EOU.S-NESS,  n.  Show  of  dress  or  ornament ;  splen- 
dor of  raiment. 

GORGET,  n.  [Fr.  gorgette.]  1.  A  piece  of  armor  for  de- 
fending the  throat  or  neck  ;  a  kind  of  bre.isl  plate  like  a 

half  moon.  2.  Formerly,  b  ruff  worn  by  females. — 3.  In 
surgery,  gorget,  or  gorgeret,  is  a  cuttii.g  instrument  used 
In  lithotomy. 

GORGING,  ppr.   Swallowing  ;  eating  grcrdily  ;  glutting. 
GOR'GOX,  n.  [Cr.l  I.  A  fabled  monster  of  terrific  aapcct, 

the  sight  of  which  turned  the  beholder  to  stone.  2.  Any 
thing  very  ugly  or  horrid. 

COR'GO.N',  a.  Like  a  gorgon  ;  very  ugly  or  terrific. 
GOR-t;o'.NE-A.\,  j  a.    Like  a  gorgon  ;  pertaining   to  gor- 
GOR-GfyM-AN,  i      gons.  ̂ flltull. 
GOR'-IIEN,  n.  The  female  of  the  gor-cock. 
GOR'ING,  p/)r.  [from  (fore.]  Stabbing;  piercing. 
GOR'ING,  n.  A  pricking  ;  puncture.  Dryden. 
GOR'MAND,  j  71.     [Fr.    gourmand  ;  \V.   gormant.]    A 
GOR'MAND-ER,  J  greedy  or  ravenous  eater  ;  a  g  at- 

ton. 

GOR'MAN-DTZE,  v.  i.  To  eat  greedily;  to  swallow  vora- 
ciously. Shak. 

fGOR'MANDIZE,  n.  Voraciousness. 
GOll'MAN'-PIZ-FR,  n.  A  greedy,  voracious  eater. 
GOR'MAN-Dl/-li\G,  irpr.  Eating  greedily  and  voraciously. 
GORSE,  j  ji.  [Sax.  ̂ror.s(.]    Fur/,,  or  whin,  a  thick,  prickly 
GORSS,   \     shrub,  of  the  genus  u^ei. 
GOR'Y,  a.  1.  Covered  with  congealed  or  clotted  blood.  2. 

Bloody  :  murderous.  Shak. 
Gas'llAVVK,  71.  [Sax.  goshafoc]  A  voracious  fowl. 
GOS'LING,  71.  [Sax.  ̂ o»  and  (i7i^.l  1.  A  young  goose;  a 

goose  not  full  grown.  2.  A  catkin  on  nut-trees  and 

pines. 
GOS  I'I'.L.  71.  [Sax.  god-ipell  ;  god,  good,  and  xprll,  history.] 

1.  The  history  of  the  birtli,  life,  actions,  death,  resurrec- 
tion, a-scension  and  doctrines  of  Jesus  Christ  ;  or  a  revela- 

tion of  the  grace  of  God  to  fullen  iiinri  through  a  Mediator. 
2.  God's  word.  3.  Divinity  ;  theology.  4.  Any  general 
doctrine. 

GOS  I'EIj,  r.  t.   To  instruct  in  the  gospel;  or  4<i  fill  with 
ientiiiients  of  religion.  Shak. 

G0S'PEL-<;0S  SIP,  71.  One  who  is  over-zealous  in  running 
about  among  his  nelghboni  to  lecture  on  religious  subjects. 
jiddi.'^on. 

GOS'PEI.-I-ARV',  a.  Theological.   The  Cloak  in  its  Color.i. 
GOS  PEL-!/ E,  r.  t.    I.  To  form  acrording  to  the  gospel. 

Milton.     2.  To  instruct  In  the  pospitl  ;  to  evangelize. 
GOS  PEI.-I/EI),  pp    Instructed  in  the  Christian  religion. 

GOS  PE1.-IZ-I.N'*;,   ppr.    Evangelizing;    instructing  in  tlie 
Christian  religion.  F..  StiU.i. 

GOSPEL  LEK,  71.    1.  An  evangelist  ;    also,  a  follower  of 
VVicklilFe.     2.  He  who  rends  the  (io«pel  at  the  altar. 

GOSS,  ri.    A  kind  of  low  fur/,  or  gors.  Shak. 
Gf)S'SA-MER,  n.   [L.  gotsipium.]    A  fine,  filmy  siilistance, 

like  cobwebs,  lloating  in  the  air,  In  calm,  clear  wcatlier, 
esperially  in  autumn. 

GOS'SA-MER-Y,  a.  Like  gossamer  ;  flimsy  ;  unsubstantial. 
PurKuit.i  of  lAtrraltirr. 

GOS'SIP,  71.    [Sax.  god-nlih.]     I.  A  sponsor;  one  who  an- 
swers for  a  child   in  !)apti-.m  ;  a  godfather  ;   [aba.]    2.  A 

tippling  companion.     ;i.    "iie  who  runs  frf«ni  house  to 
house,  tattling  and  telling  news;  an   idle  Inltler.     A.  A 

friend  or  neighbor  ;  \oli.i.]     ti.   Mere  t.ittle  ;  idle  t.'ilk. 
GOS'SIP,  r.i.    1.  To  prate  ;  to  rhat  ;  to  talk  much.    2.  To 

be  a  pot-companion.    3.  To  run  about  and  tntllo  ;  to  tell 
idle  Uiles. 

GOSSIP-ING,  ppr.  Prating;  chatting;  ninningfrom  place 
to  place  and  tattling. 

GOP'SIP-rS'G,  n.  A  prating  ;  a  ranningabotit  to  collect  tajea and  tattle. 

t  GOS  SIP-RED,  n.  Compatemity  :  spiritual  affinity,  fo» 
which  a  juror  might  be  cualtenEed. 

t  GOS-S(K).\',  71.  [t'T.  garcon.]  A  boy  ;  a  •errant. 
C.OSiTI.\G,7i.  An  1-erb.  Atnsu-orth. 
GOT,  pret.  of  grt.  The  old  pretent  gat,  pronouDced  got,  w 

nearly  obsolete. 
GOT,  and  GOT'TE.N,  pp.  "fg". 
GOTE,  71.  A  water  passage  ;  a  channel  for  water.  Grose. 
GOTH,  71.    1.  One  of  an  ancient  and  disunguished  tribe  or 
.  nation,  which  inhabited  Scandinavia.  2.  one  rude  or 

uncivilized  :  a  barbarian.     3.  A  rudf,  ignorant  person. 
GG'TIIA.MIST,  71.  A  person  deficient  in  wisdom,  so  called 

from  (lothani  in  .N'ottinghomaliire,  noted  fur  sun>«  pleas- 
ant blunders,    tip.  .Morton. 

GOTH'IC,  a.  1.  Pertam.ng  to  the  Goths.  2.  Rude;  an- 
cient.    3.   Barbarous. 

GOTH'IC,  71.  The  language  of  the  Gotha. 
GOTH'I-CISM,  n.  1.  Rudeness  of  mannrn;  barbaroosneM. 

2.  A  Gothic  idiom.  3.  Conformity  to  the  Gothic  style  of building. 

GOTH'l-CrZE,  V.  t.  To  make  Gothic  ;  to  bring  back  to  bar- 
barism.  Slrnlt. 

fGOCD,  71.  Woad. 
•GfJUGE,  fgouj)  71.  [Tt.  gouge.]  A  round,  hollow  ebl^l, 

used  to  cut  holea,  channels  or  grooves  in  wood  or  stone. 
Moion, 

GOCGE,  (gouj)  r.  t.  I.  To  scoop  out  ivith  a  gouge.  2.  To 
force  out  the  eye  of  a  person  with  the  thumb  or  finger  ;  a 
barbarous  practice. 

GOU'JEER?,  71.  [Fr.  yoK^f,  a  camp  trulK]  The  French disease.  Shak. 

GOCL'/WI),  71.  A  plant  or  flower.  B.  Jonson. 
GOt'UARD^S  E.X'TRACT.  [.-v.  called  from  the  invenlnr.] 

A  saturated  8<ilution  of  the  subacelate  of  lead,  used  oa  a 
remedy  for  inllammation. 

•  GriCIti),  n.  I  Fr.  courgr.]  A  plant  and  its  fruit. 
GnCRD'l-.NESS,  n.  A  swelling  on  a  horse's  leg. 
G('rRI»'Y,  a.  Swelled  in  the  legs. 
GOIRD'-TREE,  71.  .\  tree,  the  cresctntia 
GDI  R'MAND.    Srfi.cTivikHO. 

(;oi;r'.\"et,  n.  a  fi»ii. 
GOCT,  71.  [Vr.goullf.\  1.  The  nrtAn'/w,  a  painful  dtoease of  the  small  joints,  but  sometimes  alfecling  the  *t<  mad). 

It  is  often  periodical  or  intermitting.  2.  .\  drop ,  [■*( 

used.] 

GOI/T,  (goo)  71.  (Fr.,  from  L.  gvstus.]  Tnste  ;  relish. 
GOL'T'I-.N'ESS,  71.  The  state  of  being  subject  to  the  gout , 

gouty  aflcrtions. GOl'T'SWELLEI),  a.  Swelled  with  tlie  gout. 
G0IJT'\V6RT,  71.  A  plant,  the  Tgup,Mmm. 
GOUT'Y,  a.  1.  Kiscaiied  with  the  gout,  or  subject  to  tJva 

gout.  2.  Pertaining  to  the  gout.  3.  Swelled;  boffgy; 

[obs.] GOVE,  n.  A  mow.   Tusser. 
GOVE,  r.  t.  To  mow  ;  to  put  in  a  govr,  goff  or  mow 

Vusser. 
G('>V'ERN,  r.  J.  [Vr.  gourrmrr.]  I.  To  direct  and  contml, 

as  the  actions  or  conduct  of  men  ;  to  regulate  by  nulhotl- 

ty  ;  to  kecpw'thin  the  liiniu  pn-srnbed.  2.  To  regulate; to  influence  ;  to  direct.  3.  To  ronlml  ;  to  rrsimn  ;  to 

keep  in  due  subjection.  4.  To  direct  ;  to  stcrr  ,  to  regu- 
late the  course  or  motion  of  a  ship. — 5.  In  grammar,  to 

require  to  be  in  a  iinrticiilar  case. 
G6\'  ERN,  I'.  I.  1.  To  exerelse  authority  ;  to  administer  tti« 
laws.  2.  To  maintain  the  sii;>friorily  ;  to  have  tba 
control. 

G6V'ERN-A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  governed,  or  subjected 
to  authority  ;  controllable  ;  manigeable  ;  obedient  ;  sub- 

missive to  law  or  rule.  I.ockr. 
GrtVERN'-.X.NCE,  n.  (;oveminent ;  exercise  of  authority  ; 

direrticm  ;  control  ;  management.  Shak. 
G6V'r.RN-A.NT,  n.  [Fr.  gourrmanlr.]  A  lady  who  has 

the  cnrc  and  m-anagement  of  young  female*  ;  a  gorern- 
es?i. 

G6V  FR.NED,  pp.  Directed  ;  rrgiilaird  by  nutlKcily  ,  coo- 
trolled  ;  managed  ;  Influenced  ;  rr^tlrainrd. 

G6V'ER\-ESS,  n.  .\  female  invested  with  authority  to 

CJintrol  and  direct ;  n  tutnreiM  ;  nn  Instnirtn-KS  ;  n  woman 
who  has  the  cjiro  of  instructing  and  directing  young  la- 

dies. 
Gi'iV'ERN-ING,  ppr.  1.  DIrecllnR  ;  rontmlling  ;  rrgulntlpg 

by  laws  or  edicts;  managing;  Inrturnring  ;  rcKtraliiirj 
2.  a.  Holding  the  sii|i.Tiority  ;  prevalent  3.  Directing, 
contn>Iling  ;  as,  a  gorrmmg  motive. 

G6V  ER.N-MKNT,  s.  1.  Dirrclion  ;  rrgulntlon.  2  fon- 
trol  ;  restraint.  3.  The  pxerrisr  of  aull.ority  ;  direction 
and  restraint  exerrised  over  the  nrtlons  of  men  ,  the  ad- 
miiiistmtion  of  piiblir  nlfairs.  4.  Theexerclsoof  authority 

by  n  parent  or  binneboliler.  .'».  The  system  of  p.. lily  in  a 
state;  that  form  i>f  fiiiidamentnl  rules  and  prineiples  by 
which  n  niitjin  f>r»tat-  is  governed,  fi.  An  empire,  king- 

dom or  stale  ;  any  t.-rritory  over  which  tJie  riglit  of  sovo- 

•  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  B99K,  DOVE ;— Bl,'LL,  UNITE.-Gas  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  »  as  Z  ;  CM  as  SH  •  1 II  ss  In  Mis.    t  0*sc/«i« 
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r*1mty  U  ditrnded.  7.  Tlir  right  of  Rnvrmlng  or  ndmln- 
ktnrmK  i.V  l..\vii.  H.  'I'lic  )••  fMiiiN  or  council  which  nd- 
nilnlitrr  ine  Inwuorn  kliiK<hiinor  at-ite  ;  cxi^ciitlvc  |H>wrr. 
U.  Miiniigfiil)U-ii<-H« ;  C4>iiipliuiic«  ;  <ih.(:<|iilouiinrMi,  ID. 
Uxfularity  of  heliuvlor :  |>//m.j  II.  MiiniiKcinctit  of  (ho 
llmhs  or  l>ij<ly  ;  [»*<.] — id.  In  uramnar ,  IUk  xniUienco  of 
a  word  ill  rpf(:ird  to  conitriiriioii,  nn  wlii-n  ciitnhlliihed 
■iiagu  rrqiilre»  tliiit  oiii!  word  nhoiild  cuiim)  iinulhcr  to  Ixi 
ill  II  particular  riLM«  or  mode. 

G(')V-KI<N-.MK.N'1''AI>,  a.  rerl.'iliiiii|;  to  government ;  made 
by  government.  Jliimtllon. 

GOV  KKN-Oll,  71.  J.  lie  lh.it  Rovi^riiH,  nile»  or  dirncui ;  one 
iiivpslcd  with  Niipremtt  nulhority.  'J.  <  ine  who  in  InveHt- 
<mI  Willi  Hii|)rrme  uiilhorily  to  ndmlnintfr  or  rnforre  the 
lawn.  :i.  A  \.\iUtt ;  one  who  lins  the  care  of  a  young  man. 
4.  A  pilot  \  one  who  xteeix  a  itliip.  b.  Unc  posscamug  del- 

egated authority. 
COV'CKN  DK-.siMP,  n.  The  office  of  a  governor. 
GOW  A,\,  n.  A  pUnt,  a  Bpecics  of  tcUit  or  daisy. 
GOWf),  n.  A  gaud  ;   a  toy. 
GOWK.    5«(;awk. 

tGOWK,  t).  «.  Tortupify.    B-  Johnson. 
f  OOWL,  t.  i.  [Icel.  gofU.]     To  howl.   Wickliffe. 
GOWN,  n.  [W.  ;,'irn.]  1.  A  woman's  upper  garment.  2. 

A  long  loow,  upper,  garmert  or  rohe,  worn  by  professional 
men.  3.  A  long,  loose,  up|)er  gaimenl,  worn  in  sickness, 
&.C.    4.  The  dress  of  peace,  or  the  civil  magistracy. 

GOWNED,  a.  Dressed  in  a  gown.   Drijden. 
GOWN'M.AN,  n.  1.  One  whose  professional  habit  is  a  gown. 

2.  <  »ne  devoted  to  the  arts  of  peace.  Aottc 

OCZZAUI),  n.  [a  corruption  oi  gooseherd.]     One  who  at- 
tends geeae 

GK.\B,  II.  \  vessel  used  on  the  Malabar  coast,  having  two 
or  three  m3«ts.  IJut. 

GRAB.  e.  f.  [Uan.  greb.]    To  seize;    to  gripe  suddenly. 
r  yulgar.] 

GRABBLK,  r.  i.    [dim.   of  grab;    D.  grabbelen.]      1.    To 

frope  ;  to  leel  with  the  tuids.    2.  'i'o  lie  prostrate  on  the 
elly  ;  to  sprawl. 

GUAU'BLr.N't;,  jipr.  r -3ing  ;  feeling  along  ;  sprawling. 
GUACE,  n.  [Vt.  grace  i  U.  gra-.ia  ;  '^p.  gracia.]     1.   Favor; 

|(0cd-wil1 ;  kindness  ;    disposition   to  oblige  another.     2. 
AjrpropriatrJy,  the  free,  unmerited  love  and  favor  of  God. 
3.  Fuvnraole  influence  of  God  ;  divine  influence.  4.  The 

application  of  Christ's  righteousness  to  the  sinner.  5.  A 
Etite  of  reconciliation  to  God.  6.  Virtuous  or  religious 
affection  or  disposition.  7.  Spiritual  instruction,  improve- 
nien.  and  edification.  8.  Apostleship,  or  the  qualifications 
Cif  an  apostle.  9.  Eternal  life  ;  final  salvation.  10.  Favor; 

mercy;  pardon.  11.  Fav(>r  conferred.  1'2.  Privilege. 
13.  That,  in  manner,  deportment  or  language,  which  ren- 

ders it  a,ipropr'Ue  and  agreeable  ;  suitableness  ;  elegance 
"▼ith  .ppropriate  dignity-  14.  .Natural  or  acquired  excel- 

lence. 15.  Beauty  ;  embellishment ;  in  n-ciiera/,  whatever 
adorns  and  recommends  to  favor;  somclimrs,  a  single 
beauty.  Ki.  Beauty  deilied  ;  among  pagans,  a  goddess. 
17.  Virtue  physical,  [iwt  used.]  18.  The  title  of  a  duke 
or  an  archbishop,  and  formerly  of  the  king  of  England, 
meaning  your  goodness  or  clemency,  19.  A  short  prayer 
before  or  after  meat. — 20.  In  music,  graces  signifies  turns, 
trills  and  shakes  introduced  for  embellishment. —  Day  of 
grace,  in  theology,  time  of  proba<ion. — Days  of  grace,  in 
commerce,  the  days  immediately  following  the  day  when 
a  bill  or  note  becomes  due,  which  days  are  allowed  to  the 
debtor  or  payor  to  make  payment  in. 

GRACE,  V.  t.  1.  To  adorn  ;  to  decorate  ;  to  embellish  and 
dignify.  2.  To  dignify  or  raise  by  an  act  of  favor;  to 
honor.  3  To  favor ;  to  honor.  4.  To  supply  witli  heaven- 

ly grace. 
GRACE'eUP,  n.  The  cup  or  health  drank  after  grace.  Prior. 
GRACED, pp.  1.  Adorned  ;  embellisned  ;  exalted  ;  dignified  ; 

honored.  2.  a.  Beautiful;  graceful ;  [oft,s.]  3.  Virtuous; 
regular  ;  chaste  ;  [oAs.  j 

GRACE'FIJL,  a.  Beautiful  with  dignify  ;  elegant ;  agreea- 
ble in  appearance,  with  an  expression  of  dignity  or  eleva- 

tion of  mind  or  manner. 

GRACE'Fyii-LY,  adr.  With  a  pleasing  dignity  ;  elegantly; 
with  a  natural  ease  and  propriety. 

GRACE  Fl'L-NESS,  n.  Elegance  of  manner  or  deportment ; 
beauty  with  dignity  in  manner,  motion  or  countenance. 

GRACELESS,  a.  Void  of  grace;  corrupt;  depraved;  un- 
regenerate  ;  unsanctified. 

GR.ACE  LESS-LV,  adv.  Without  grace. 
GRACE'LESS-NESS,  n.  Want  of  grace ;  profligacy.  Dr. Far  our. 
GRA  CE?,  n.   Good  nraces,  favor  ;  friendship. 

tGRAC'lLE.  0.  ̂ h.  gracilis.]     Slender. 
t  T  RAC'I-LENT;  a.  [L.  gracilentus.]     Lean.  Dia. 
t^GRA-CIL'I-TV,  »i.  Slenderness. 
GRACIOUS,  a.  [Fr.  grariruj: ;  L.  gratiomts.]  1.  Favora- 

ble ;  kind  ;  friendly.  2.  Favorable  ;  kind  ;  benevolent ; 
merciful ,  disposed  to  forgive  offenses  and  impart  uninerit- 
ed  blessings.  3.  F.ivorable  ;  expressing  kindness  and 
fevor.     4.    Proceeding  from  divine  grace.     5.    Accepta- 

ble ;   favored.     6.  Renewed  or  implanti^d  by  grace.    7- 
Vlrtiioun  ;  giKKl.    H.  Excellent ;  graceful  ;  Ix-coniiiig  ;  [olm.  | 

GIIA  <.'IOLH-l-V,  ai/p.  I.  Kindly;  luvorifMy  ;  in  a  friendly 
inniiner  ;  witli  kind  coiideaceniiioii.  li.  In  a  pleaaliif 
manner. 

OKA CIOCH  .NEHH,  n.  1.  Kind  condmcenslon.  2.  PoaMS- 

■i(m  of  graces  or  gotxl  quoliliea.  'J  I'leaaing  manner.  4. 
MercifuTneaa. 

GKA<.''KI,K,  n.   [l..  /rraculuji.]     A  genus  of  birdn. 
GRA  DA 'JION,  n.  [I,.  ;fTa<ia«.o,  Fr.  x'TO«/a/i/™.J  1  Ape- 

ries of  ascending  st«|M  or  degrees,  or  a  proceeding  step  by 
step  ;  hence,  progrewi  from  one  degree  or  state  to  another  ; 
a  regular  advance  from  step  to  step.  2.  A  degree  in  any 
order  or  series.  3.  Order;  series;  regular  pnci-ss  by  de- 

grees or  ste|>s. GUAD'A-TO-KV,  a.  Proceeding  step  by  step.     Seward. 
GR  AD'A-TO-R  V,  n.  Steps  from  the  cloisteis  into  Uie  cbarch 

.^injrvonJt. 

GRADE,  n.  [f*M.  grade,  grad  ;  i't.  graiir ;  Hn.,  U.  gradoi from  I-.  gradut.]  1.  A  degree  or  rank  in  order  or  dignity, 
civil,  military  or  ecclesiastical.  Sir  IV.  ScviL  H.  Swihej. 
0.   A  step  or  degree  in  any  ujtcending  scries.   .S.   S.  SniUJi 

GRADE  LY,  adv.  Well;  handsomely;  decently;  orderix 

Craren  dialect. 
GIIADELV,  a.  Decent;  orderly.   Cheshire. 
GKA'DI-KNT,  a.  [L.  graduiu.]  Movir.g  by  steps  ;  wmlk- 

ing.    IfittiTW. GRAD'IJ-AL,  n.  [Fr.  gradurl.]  1.  Proceeding  by  step*  or 
degrees  ;  advancing  st<-p  by  step  ;  pa-ssing  from  one  step  In 
another ;  regular  and  slow.  2.  Proceeding  by  degrees  in 
a  descending  line  or  progress. 

GR.\D'U-AL,  71.  1.  An  order  of  steps.  Drydm.  2.  A  grail ; 
an  ancient  book  of  hymns  and  prayers.   Todd. 

GRAD  U-AL-LY,  a</i'.  1.  By  degrees;  step  by  step  ;  regu- 
larly ;  slowly.    2.  In  degree  ;  [not  used.] 

fGRAD-U-ALI-TY,  71.  Regular  progression.  Brovm. 
GRAD'U-ATE,  r.  ̂   [It.  graduare.]  1.  To  honor  with  a 

degree  or  diploma,  in  a  college  or  university  ;  to  confer  a 
degree  on.  2.  To  mark  with  degrees,  regular  intervals, 

or  divisions.  3.  To  form  shades  or  nice  dinerences.  4. 'I  c 
raise  to  a  higher  place  in  the  scale  of  metals.  5.  T..-««,- 
vance  by  degrees  ;  to  improve.  6.  To  temper  ;  to  prepare. 
7.  To  mark  degrees  or  differences  of  any  kind. — e.  In 
chemistry,  to  bnng  fluids  to  a  certain  degree  of  consistency. 

GR.AD'U-ATE,  r.  t.  1.  To  receive  a  degree  from  a  college  or 
university.  Gilpin.  2.  To  pass  by  degrees;  to  change 

gradually.  Kinian. GRAD'U-ATE,  ».  One  who  has  received  a  degree  in  a  col- 
lege jr  university,  or  from  some  professional  incorporated society. 

GRAD'U  A-TED, /»p.  1.  Honored  with  a  degree  or  diploma 
from  some  learned  society  or  college.  2.  Marked  with 
degrees  or  regular  intervals  ;  tempered. 

GRAD  U-ATE-SHIP,  ti.  The  state  of  a  graduate. 
GRAD  U-.\-TING,ppr.  Honoring  with  a  degree;  marking 

with  degrees. 

GRAO-I'-A  TION,  71.  1.  Regular  progression  by  succession 
of  degrees.  2.  Improvement;  exaltation  of  qualities.  3 
The  act  of  conferring  or  receiving  academical  degrees 
4.  The  act  of  marking  with  degrees.  5.  The  process  of 
bringing  a  liquid  to  a  certain  consistence  by  evaporation. 

GRAD  U-A-TOR,  n.  An  instrument  for  dividing  any  line 

right  or  cun"e,  into  equal  parts.  Jaum.  of  Science. 
GRAFF,  71.  [S«  Grave.]     A  ditch  or  moat.  Clarendon 
t  GRAFF,  superseded  by  graft. 
GR.KFT,  71.  [Ft.  greffe.]  A  small  shoot  or  cion  of  a  tree, 

inserted  in  another  tree  as  the  stock  which  is  to  support 
and  nourish  it. 

GRAFT,  r.  t.  [Fr.  greffer.\  1.  To  insert  a  cion  or  shoot, 
or  a  small  cutting  of  it,  into  another  tree.  2.  To  propa- 

gate bv  insertion  or  inoculation.  3.  To  insert  in  a  btidy 
to  which  it  did  not  originally  belong.  4.  To  impregnate 
with  a  foreign  branch.  5.  To  join  one  thing  to  another  so 
as  to  receive  support  from  it. 

GRAFT,  V.  i.  To  practice  the  insertion  of  foreign  cions  on 
a  stock. 

GRAFT  ED,  pp.  Inserted  on  a  foreign  stock. 
GRAFT  ER,  ti.  One  who  inserts  cions  on  foreign  stocks,  or 

propagates  fruit  by  ingrafting. 
GRAFTING,  ppr.  Inserting  cions  on  different  stocks. 
GRAIL,  71.  [  L.  graduale.]  A  book  of  offices  in  tlie  Romish 

church.   Warton. 

GR.AIL,  71.  [Fr.  grfle.]  Small  particles  of  any  kind. 
GRAI.N,  71.  [Fr.  orain  ;  L.  granum.]  1.  .\ny  small  hard 

mass.  2.  .A  single  seed  or  hard  seed  of  a  plant,  particularly 
of  those  kinds  whose  seeds  are  used  for  food  of  man  or 
beast.  3.  Grain,  without  a  definitive,  signifies  com  in 

general,  ns  wheat,  r)-e,  bariey,  oats  and  maize.  4.  A  mi- 
nute [Kirticle.  5.  Asm.ill  weight,  or  the  smallest  weight 

ordinarily  used,  being  the  twentieth  part  of  the  scruple  in 
apothecaries'  weight,  and  the  twenty-fourth  of  a  penny- 

weight troy.    6.  A  component  port  of  stones  and  metals 
7.  The  veins  or  fibres  of  wood  or  other  fibrous  sulistance. 
8.  Tlie  body  oi  substance  of  wood  as  modified  by  the  fibres 

•  Set  Synopsis.     A,  K.  I   o,  C,  T,  long.—FkR,  FALL,  WHAT  j— PR^Y ;— WN,  MARINE,  BIRD ;—     t  ObsoleU 
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<.  The  }soiy  or  substance  o(  a  thin',  considered  with  re- 

Fpect  to  the  size,  form  or  direction  ol"  tlie  constituent  parti- cles. iU.  Any  tliin|  proverbially  8niall  ;  a  very  small 

particle  or  portion.  II.  Dyed  or  stained  substance.  I'J 
riie  direction  of  the  fibres  of  wood  or  other  fibrous  sub- 

stance. 13.  The  heart  or  'emjier.  14.  'Jlie  form  of  the 
surface  of  any  thing,  with  respect  tosnioothnejisor  rough- 

ness ;  state  of  the  grit  of  any  body  com[K>s*-d  of  gmins. 
1.5.  A  tine,  prong  or  spike. — Jj  grain  of  atlmrance,  a  small 

allowance  or  indulgence.  H'olta. — '/'«  dye  m  grant,  is  to 
dye  in  tlie  raw  material. 

ItJUAUV,  V.  t.  To  yield  fruiU    Oower. 

\  GRAIN',  or  URAxNE,  X'or  ffroan. GKAINEIJ,  a.  1.  Rough;  made  less  smooth.  Shak.  2.  Dyed 
in  grain  ;  ingrained.  Bruwii. 

GRaIN'ER,  n.  A  liiiviuin  obtained  by  infusing  pigeon's 
dung  in  water  ;  used  by  tanners.  Ure. 

GRaINI.N'G,  7t.  ).  Indentation.     2.  A  lish. 
GRAINS,  n.  [in  the  plural.  J  'J'he  husks  or  remains  of  malt 

after  brewing,  or  of  any  grain  after  distillation. —  Orains 
iif  jiaratlite,  an  Indian  spice. 

r.R.^IN  STAFF,  71.  A  quarter-staff. 
(iRaIN'Y,  a.  Full  of  grains  or  corn  ;  full  of  kernels 
GRAI'J'H,  V.  t.  To  prepare.  Hec  Gkeith. 
GR.'MTH,  n.  [Sax.  gerwde.]  Furuitiure  j  equipage;  goods; 

riches. 

(JRAL  Lie,  a.  [Xj.  grallx.]  Stilted  ;  an  epithet  given  to  an 
order  of  fowls  having  long  legs. 

t  GRAM,  a.  [Sax.  n^ru/n.]     Angry. 
GRAM,  7(.  [Fr.  ̂TKTTijTic  ;  Gr.  ypu/7;ia.]  In  Oie  neie  system  of 

French  ireighU,  the  unity  of  weights 

t  GRA-MER  ("V,  for  Fr.  ̂ '■r«)i<i-i7i<;rci.  It  formerly  was  used 
to  express  obligation.  Upcnstr. 

GRA-.MI.N'i:-AE,     t  a,  [U.    irramineus.]      Grassy;    like   or 
GRA-.MIN  E  <)i;s,  (       pertaining  togniss. 
GRA.M-l-.MVo-ROUS,  o.  [L.  g-ramen and  voro.]  Feeding 

or  subsisting  on  grass. 

"jRAM'MAR,  71.  [Fr.  grammaire ;  L.  grammatiea ;  Gr. 
vpayiiiiTiKri.]  1.  The  art  of  speaking  or  writing  a 
language  with  propriety  or  correctness.  2.  A  system 
of  general  principles  and  of  particular  rules  for  speaking 
or  writing  a  language.    H.  Propriety  of  speech. 

f  GRAM. MAR,  »  i.  To  discourse  according  to  the  rules  of 
grammar. 

GKA.M'MAR,  a.  Belonging  to  grammar. 
GRA.M'MAR-SCHUUL,  71.  A  schofrt  in  which  Uie  learned 

languages  are  taught ;  i.  e    Latin  and  Greek. 
GRAMMA  lU-AN,  n  1.  One  versed  in  graniniar,  or  the  con- 

struction of  languages  ;  a  philologist.  2.  Une  who  teaches 
grammar. 

GRAM-MAT'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  grammar.  Miiton. 
GRA.M-MAT  1-€.\L,  a.  [Fr.J  1.  Belonging  to  grammar. 

2.  According  to  the  rules  of  grammar. 
GRAM-.MATI-eAL-LY,  adv.  According  to  the  principles 

and  rules  of  gramniar. 

GRAM-M  \J' I  (.AS  TER,  71.  [L.]  A  low  grammarian;  a 
pretender  to  a  knowledge  of  grammar ;  a  [ledant. 

GRAM-M  AT'1-C'IZE,  v.  I.  To  render  grammatical.  Johmon. 
GR.\.M  M.\-TIST,  n.  A  pretender  to  a  knowledge  of  gram- 

mar- //.  Tooke. 
GRAM'MA-TITE.  See  Treuolite. 
GRAiM  PI.E,  71.  A  crab-fish. 
GRAM'PLJS,  71.  [Fr.  grampohe.]  A  flsh  of  the  cetaceous 

order,  and  genus  detpltiiitui. 
GRA.\-A-I)I1/LA,  71.  [Sp.]     A  plant.  Cyc. 

GRA:na'
|^;:J  

  «"G■.E
^.nE. 

*GRAN'A-RY,  71.  [h.  granarium.]  A  store  house  or  reposi- 
tory of  grain  after  it  is  thrashed  ;  a  corn-house. 

GRA.\'.\'J'E,  71.   Usually  written  garnet,  which  see. 
GRAN'A-TITE.  .SVe  (Jbewatite. 

GRA.N'l),  a.  [  Fr.  grand;  Sp.  and  }t.  grandr.  i  L.  grandi.'.] 
I.  Grf  at ;  i)Ul  montly  in  a  figurative  sense;  illustrious; 
high  in  power  or  dignity.  2.  Great ;  splendid;  maijiiili- 
ceiit;  as,  a  i'mfu/ ili'HiKii.  ;i.  (Jreat ;  principal;  chiel.  •!. 
Noble  ;  Biiliiime  ;  lofty  ;  conceived  or  expressed  with 
great  dignity.     5.  Old;  more  advanced. 

GRAN'D.'V.M,  71.  1.  (JrandmotlU'r.  2.  An  old  woman.  Dnj- 
den 

GRAXn'CIITI.n,  71.  A  son's  or  dnughter's  child. 
GRANU'UAUGH-TER,  n.  The  daughter  of  a  son  ordaugli- 

ter. 

GRAN-OEE',  71.  [Sp.  grandr  ]  .\  nobleman  ;  a  man  of  tl- 
f  vated  rank  or  station. 

GRANDEE  SHIP,  ii.  'I"hc  rank  or  estate  of  n  grandee. 
GRAM)  EIIR,  71.  [Fr.l  I.  In  a  grnrrat  .irn^r,  gnatneiw  ; 

that  quality  or  combination  of  qualitii-s  in  an  object,  which 
elevates  or  expands  the  mind,  and  exrilrs  pleaKiimble 
emotions  in  him  who  views  or  ronleinplalrs  it.  2.  Spirn 

dor  of  appearance  ;  state  ;  magnificeiicr.  :t.  F.levnlinn  of 
thought,  senliment  or  expression.  -1.  Elevation  of  mien 
or  air  and  de|xirtment. 

r  GHAN-DEV  I  TV,  n.  Great  age 

fGRAN  DK'VOIiS,  a.  (X  great  age. 

GRAND  F.H-THnR,  «.  A  father's  or  moUier's  father. 
t  GRA.N-DIF'IG,  u.  [L.  grandu  and /4i<'iv.j  Mukiiig  great, IMct 
GRAN-DIL  O-QUENCE,  n.  Uofty  speaking. 
GRAN-blE  U-ULOUS,  a.  [L.  graAdiL^am*.]  gpraklng  In 

a  lofty  style 

GR.V-M*  1-NtJUS,  a.  [L.  grand<,.]     (onsiiUiig  of  hail. 
t  (;R.\.\IJ  1-TV,  71.  Greuliiess  ;  magnihcriicc.   C<i  "J'  i. 
GR.\ND-Jl  RUR,  71.  One  ot  a  grind  jury,  lo  LvKni<tuut,a 

peace-olficer. 
GR.AND-JC'RV,  n.  [grand  and  iurt/.]  A  jury  wltoir  dulT 

is  to  examine  into  the  grounds  of  an  u-.ui' u  .i.m  out  of- 
fenders, and,  if  they  see  just  c;ii!  •>  of 

indiclment  against  them  to  be  |k< 
GR.A.VU  LV,  ode    In  a  lofty  uuiiiii'  .:ui»- 

ly. 
GRAND  .MOTHER,   n.     The    mother  of   one's   fatlier  or mother. 

GRAND'.N'KS.*),  n.  Grandeur;  grvatncss  witJi  brbuty  ;  oaf- 
liifirence.    Hollaston. 

GRAND  SIRE,  i>.    1.    .\    pmndfathrr.— 2     In  r«*in  aii4 
rhftiinc,  any  ancestor    I>niden. 

GRA.ND  Su.N,  n.  'J'he  «<m  of  a  son  or  daughter. 
GR.Jl.NGE,  (grliij  i  71.  ( Fr.  grange. \     A  fiuni,  Willi  the  build- 

ings, stables,  6i.c.  Mdlon. 
GU.'V.N  l-EITE,  n.   Indeterminate  gninile. 
GR.\.\  ITE,  (  «.   [Vt.  granit.]      \n  ntmeralogt/,  tn  aKgrrgaU 

GR.\.\  ri',     i       sUine    ur    r<irk,    coiii|)UM;d    of    co'ituilM 
grains  of  quartz,  l'fld!>|iar  and  niira. (;R.\.N'I-TEE,  71.  .\  binary  aggrrgiilc-  i.f  iniiirnils. 

(;R.\-.\IT'I-t'.VL,  /  a.  l.i'ertaiiiiiig  to  Kranile:  like  granile  ; 
GRA-.MTIt;,         \       having    the    nature  ol    granite.     2. 

t'onsistlng  of  graiiilc. 

GRA.N  I-'l'l.\,  71.  A  granitic  aggregate  of  three  tpcctc*  o( 
minerals. 

GR.V-MV  O-ROl'S,   (1.      [L.    ffriTiiiTn  and   totc]      Kaltiil 
grain  ;  feeding  or  subsisting  on  K<>eds, 

(JRA.N  ."S'A.M,  for ;(»T<irt<.'<iwi,  u  grandini>ther.  [ *'ii/;f dr. ) 
GRANT,  r.f.  [.Norm.  ̂ rraTtrrr.)     I.  To  ndmil  as  tnie  wbal 

is  not  proved  ;  to  allow  ;  to  yield  ;  lo  concede.    2.  'I'ogive; to  bestow  or  confer  on   without  c<im|>eiiiialiiin,  in  aniwer 

to  rcqu»"St.    .3.  'I'o  transfer  the  title  of  a  Ihine  !••  an<i«lirr. 
for  a  giMid  or  valuable  consideration  ;  tu  convey  Ly  dcra 
or  writing. 

GRX.NT,  n.   I.  The  act  of  granting  ;  n  bestowing  or  Kinfer- 
ring.   2.  Tlie  thing  gmnted  nr  tx-siDWed  ;  a  gift  ;  «  l>i«>n. — 
y.  In  Uitr,  a  conveyance   in   writiiic,  of  such  tliinj*  ai 
cannot  pass  or  be  tniiiiferred  by  word  only,  n*  land,  ti.t. 

4.  Concession;  ailinissicui  of  something  as  true.    i.  'I  he 
thing  conveved  by  deed  or  (intent. 

GR\.NT'.\-BLE,  a.  That  may  Ix-  granted  or  conveyed. 
(; RANTED,  pp.    .Vdniitted   as  true;   conceded;    yielded; 

bi'stiiwed  ;  conveyed. 

(;R  ANT  I'.l^',  II.  'J'he  [lerson  to  whom  a  conveyance  Li  made. 
GRANT  l.NG,  p/TT.  .\dniitting  ;  conceding  ;  be«towing  ;  coo 

veying. 
*  GRAN  i'OR,  n.  The  person  who  graiiU ;  one  whoconrvjt 

lands,  rents,  &c. 

GRAN  U-I-AR,  a.    [from    I>.  granum.]      1.   C'nnsiMiDg  of 
grains.    2.   RescmljIiiiK  grains. 

GRA.N  L'-LA-RV,  a.  Small  and  compoct ;  rvw^ibling  ■  (inaU 
grain  or  seed.  Broirn. 

GRA.N  L'-L.VTK,  e.  '•  ['''r.  granulrr.]      I.    To    fimn    Into 
grains  or  small  majises      2.  To  mi.ic  Into  small  aii|icrtUc« ; 
to  make  rough  on  the  surface. 

GRA.N  LI-LATK,  r.  i.  To  coMecl  or  br  formed  inio  fralm. 

GR,\N  LM,A-TED,  p/i.   I.   Formed   into  grams.     2,  •.  Cuo 
BJstlng  of  grains  ;  resembling  grains. 

GRAN  l'-EA-TI.NG,;>;>r.   Foniniig  Into  grain*. 
GR.A.N-t'-IiA  TlilN,  ii.  The  art  of  forming  Into  rraln*. 
GR.VN'UEE,  71.     [Sp.   gratitllo,   from    I>.  fnmmm.l     A  IIUl* 

grain  ;  a  small  piirtirle. 
GR.\.N  t'-I.ors,  a.  Full  of  grains;  aboqnding  with  grsaa- 

lar  substances. 

GRAPE,  71.   [Ft.  grappe  de  raisin.]    1.   PrvffHy,  »  r\\tmn  d 
the  fruit  of  the  vine  ;  but  ntk  ms,  n  single  brtry  of  Ibe 

vine  ;  the  fruit  from  which  wine  l<made.— 9.   In  the  i— - 

nrgf,  grapes  signifii-s  miiigv  tiinior<  on  llir  lep  of  a  bona 

GRXPE'IIV  A  (INTH.n.   A  pLii.t  or  (l-wr, 

(;RAPE  LESS,  (1.   Wniiling  tlir  strrnglh  and   (Uror  ol  tlM graiN-.  .Iruuns.  .      .   , 

GRAPE  SIliiT,  n.   A  rliixlrr  of  «m!«II  tiwA,  ronnnrd  .n  • 

canvas  bag,  fonning  ok:'    ■     ■  ■  •     --. GIIAPE.^I'O.NE,  «.  Thf '•  the  gripK. 
GRAPH  ir,  /a.  [I..  IVrtninliig  lo  thjj 
(;RAPII  MAI,,  (       nilof  ».        „     .  ■•i.nralmg      2.\\cU 

d.liiieatid.     :«.   IV«rrlh(iiC  vv.in  arrunry. 
GRAPH  M' M.  I.'N',  flrfr.   With  good  delineation  ;  lo  •   pto- 

liiresque  manner.   I!rx>ien. 
GRM'H  n  E,».  [Gr.  w>->;«  1    Tarburrt  unM 

ii>«d  r.ir  iHMiriN,  nnil  «rry  impniprri)  ■  I. 
i;itAPII  tl  Mil'.,  ".    A  »prrlnii,f  »Utr  jm,,.   *.,;.:.g  om 
t;KA  PlloM  r,  TKR,  n.  [KU.  vpn^and  (nrfwr.]    A  I 

1      maliral  insttuiiiml,  called  nlno  a  Kmicxnli. 

•  Su  Synopsis.  MDVE,  B^K.  DOVE  j-ni.'LU  UNITE. ;mK,6mJ     SmZ    CIImSH,  TUmIdUm.   |0*m<«U 
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GRAPH  O-MKT'lll-CAK,  a.  rcrt/ilnlng  to  or  Mccrtalmd 
liy  II  Kmiiliotiiutrr. 

<;KAI'M:i.,    in.  (l-'r.  /fritppin.]      1.   Aiimall  niirlmr  (lllcil 
UKAI' I.IN)i,  i  Willi  four  or  tive  tUikiii  or  clnw*,  um->| 

Co  licilil  iHintN  or  Hiiiiill  vi'N.srlH.  -J.  A  Krii|iliiiH  iron,  umU 
to  m'l/.c  iiriil  liolil  oiii'  Kliip  to  iiiiotlirr  in  i'ngiiK<'iiiriilj<. 

UllAT  I'M:,  r.  I.  (<;otli.  ;,rrri/..i;i.J  1.  'Jo  s«i/.«  ;  bi  lay  fnut 
liolil  on,  olllirr  with  th<!  Imiiilii  or  Willi  liixilu.  U.  'J'o 
fimli-ii  ;  to  lix,  iiH  the  iniiid  or  litrnrt ;  [iwt  in  ujir.] 

(;K  Ar'i'l.K,  r.  I.  To  Hci/.f  ;  to  roiitt'iiil  in  cliaw;  fiRlit,  na 
wriHtli'n".  Milliin. —  'I'd  irra]rfiU  wiM,  tti  contciid  Willi,  to 
Rtrnpulo  with  »iiccc!«nriilly.   Shak. 

(!K  AT'I'MO,  n.  1.  A  m'ir.ini; ;  rliM«;  Iiiik  in  roiitput  j  the  wreii- 
tli-r'H  lioUI.  'i.  Cluiie  liKlit.  :i.  A  liinik  or  iron  inHtruiiiont 
by  which  iiiie  aliip  fiuitcnii  on  nnothrr. 

GUAT  I'LlviMKiN'J',  n.  A  KriipplinK  ;  cl(«r  fight  or  emhmcc. 
GRAP'Y,  a.  1.  Like  Kniix-s  ;  lull  orcliiHtcrs  uf  gm|ieH.  Jid- 

ilisiin.     3.  Mnilv  of  ({■''>l'<'!<-     ditij. 
OKXs^P,  J',  t.  [It.  ;ifru.<7iarf.  J  I.  To  wizi- and  liolil  by  cl.iAp- 

ing  or  (.MiiliniciiiH  with  the  fiiiKoni  or  nriiis.  'J.  'I'o  catch  ; 
to  !<ei7.e  \  to  liiy  hold  of)  to  tnke  puflscMiiioii  of. 

GKASl',  r.  i.  1.  'I'o  ciitrh  or  wjize  ;  to  gri|)e.  2.  To  otnig- 
gle  ;  to  strive  ;  [ubs.]  .'I.  To  ••ncrouch.  iJrydtn, —  To  graaf al,  to  calcli  at ;  to  try  to  seize. 

GRA^^I',  H  1.  The  gript^  or  oeizure  of  the  hand.  2.  Pos- 
ses-sion  ;  hold.  'J.  Reach  of  the  arms  ;  and,  fiffuratively, 
tlie  piiwer  uf  seizing. 

ORASPIil),  lip.  t^eized  with  the  hands  or  arms ;  embraced  ; 
held  ;   possessed. 

GRASP'L^R,  II.  One  who  grasps  or  seizes ;  one  who  catches 
at ;  one  who  holds. 

GRASP'lNc;, //pr.  Seizing;  embracing;  catching;  holding. 
GU.1SS,  n.  [t^ai.  grits,  iTitr.-),  or  griEd;  Goth.  ;.>t<"  p  t".,  I). 

/jTa.<.J  I.  In  eoiiimuii  usaise,  herbage  ;  the  plants  which 
constitute  the  food  of  cattle  and  other  bea:<ts. — 2.  In 
botainj.  a  plant  having  simple  leaves,  a  stem  generally 
jointed  and  tubular,  a  husky  calyx,  called  glume,  and  the 
seed  single. —  (hrass  of  Pariiasmis,  a  (rfant,  the  Parnassia. 

GRAtJt*,  r.  t.  To  cover  with  grass  or  with  turf. 
GRAs?."*,  p.  I.  To  breed  grass ;  to  be  covered  with  grass. 
GRAS-S.A'TION,  n  [L.  grassatio.]  A  wandering  about. 

[/.illi:  u.sed.] 
GRAS.-^'infKE.V,  a.  1.  G reen  with  grass.  Shemtone.  2.  Dark- 

green,  like  the  color  of  grass. 
GKaSS'*;1{()VV.\,  a.  Overgrown  with  grass. 
CRASS'HOP-PER,  n.  [ip-ass  and  ho]).]  An  animal  that 

lives  among  grass,  a  S|)ecie3  of  qryllns. 
GRASS'l-.\ESt<,  ji.  [from  irro-s*!/.]  The  state  of  abounding 

with  grass  ;  a  grassy  stale. 
GU.\SSi|,i:sS,  a.  Destitute  of  grass. 
(ilt \SS  I'l.i  IT,  n.  A  level  spot  covered  with  grass. 
GRaS.'^  I'i  >1^V,  h.  a  plant,  a  species  of  lylhruin. 
GRASS  VKI't;!!,  ;i.  A  plant  of  the  genus  lathyrus. CRASS  WRACK,  n.  A  plant,  the  iustera. 

CRASS'V,  a.  I.  Covered  with  grass;  abounding  with  grass. 
2.   Resembling  grass  ;  green. 

GRATK,  n.  [ll.  fp-aut  ]  1.  ,\  work  or  frame,  composed  of 
parallel  or  cross  bars,  with  interstices  ;  a  kind  of  lattice- 

work. 2.  An  instrument  or  frame  of  iron  bars  for  holding 
coals  used  as  fuel. 

GRATK,  V.  L  To  furnish  with  grates ;  to  make  fast  with 
cross  bars. 

GR.VI'E,  V.  t.  [Ft.  graUcr.]  I.  To  nib,  as  a  body  with  a 
rough  surface  against  another  body  ;  to  rub  one  tiling 
against  another.  2.  To  wear  away  in  small  particles,  by 
rtibbing  with  any  thing  rough  or  indented.  3.  To  otTend  ; 
to  fret ;  to  vex ;  to  irritate  ;  to  mortify.  4.  To  make  a 
harsh  sound,  by  rubbing  or  the  friction  of  rough  bodies. 

CRATE,  V.  i.  I.  To  rub  hard,  so  as  to  ofl'end  ;  to  ortend  by oppression  or  importunity.  2.  To  make  a  harsh  sound  by 
the  friction  of  rough  bodies. 

t  GRATE,  a.  [l^  irraiiu.^     Agreeable. 
GRAT'El), ;)/).  1.  Rubbed  harshly  ;  worn  off  by  rubbing.  2. 

Furnished  with  a  grate. 

GRaTE'FI.'L,  a.  [from  L.  ;^(i(Hj.  Sfe  Grace.]  1.  Having a  due  sense  of  benefits ;  kindly  dis[K)sed  towards  one  from 
whom  a  favor  has  been  received  ;  willing  to  acknowledge 
and  repay  benefits.  2.  .\greeable  ;  pleasing  ;  acceptable  ; 
gratifying.  3.  Pleasing  to  the  taste ;  delicious;  affording 
pleassure. 

CRATE'FIJL-LY,  nrfr.  1.  With  a  due  sense  of  benefits  or 
favors ;  in  a  manner  that  dispi^es  to  kindness,  iu  return 
for  favors.    9.  In  a  pleasing  manner. 

tlRATBFLL-NESS,  H.  1.  The  quality  of  being  grateful; 
gratitude.  2.  The  quality  of  being  agreeable  or  pleasant 
to  Uie  mind  or  to  the  taste. 

GRAT'ER,  n.  An  instrument  or  utensil  with  a  rough,  indent- 
ed surface,  for  rubbing  off  small  particles  of  a  body. 

GRAT-I-FI-eA'TIOX,  n.  [L.  ̂ atifioitio.]     1.    The  act  of 
pleasing,  either  the  mind,  the  taste  or  the  appetite.    2. 
That  whicli  alTords  pleasure  ;  satisfaction  ;   delight.     3. 
Reward  ;  recompense. 

IRATI-FIEO.  pp.  Pleased  ;  indulged  according  to  desire. 
tJRATT-FI-EK,  n.  One  who  gratifies  or  pleases. 

GKAT'I  FV,  V.  I.  \l..  gralfjlror.]  I.  To  plrajK  ;  to  git* 
plcimiire  to  ;  to  IiiuuIri-.  2.  To  delight ;  to  ple.uie  ;  tu  liii- 
(iior  I  to  Hoollie  ;  to  Hnlmry  ;  to  indulge  to  nutiiiluilioii.  3. 

To  r)-i|iillo  j  to  rec«tn|iciiHe. 
GRATl-FV  l.\<;,  ppr.  I.  i'leniiing  ;  Indulging  to saliffactloo. 

2.  a.  Giving  pleiwurK  ;  ufrording  iiatiitfartion. 
GHAT  l.\<;, /»//r.  1.  Rubbing;  wearing  off  in  particles.  2, 

0.  Fretting;  irritating;  liamh. 
(iRAT'l.Vt;,     in.  A  iiiirtition  of  bnm  ;  an  o|>en  cover  fortlie 
GRAT'lNGrf,  j  hatches  of  a  nhip,  renembling  lattice- 

work. 

GRAT  I.NG-LY,  (u/r.  Ilanhly  ,  offensively;  in  a  manner  to 
IrriUitc, 

OKA'TIH,  <ufo.  [!>.]  For  nothing;  freely;  witliout  recoiD- 

jpense. 

GRATITUDE, n.  [U.  grot  dud  o.]  An  emotion  of  the  heart, 
excited  by  a  favor  or  iM-netit  received  ;  a  leiitirnent  of  kiiid- 
newi  or  giMHl  will  towards  a  benefactor  ;  thankfuln<-». 

GRA-TC  l-Toi;s,  u.  [L.  irTatuiluA.\  1.  Free  ;  voluntary  j 
not  required  by  jiixticc  ;  gninted  without  claim  or  merit. 
2.  AsiH'rted  or  taken  without  priK)f. 

GRA-TO  l-TOC'^l-V,  nrfr.  I.  Freely;  voluntarily;  with- 
out claim  or  merit  ;  without  an  equivalent  or  euni|>eiiaa- 

tion.     2.  Witliout  priMif. 
GRA-TO'l-TY,  n.  [Fr.  graluiti.]  1.  A  free  gift  ;  a  prenent ; 

a  donation  ;  that  which  is  given  without  a  conipemwition 
or  equivalent.  2.  Something  given  in  return  for  a  favor ; 
an  acknowledgment. 

GRAT  L'-LATE,  E.  t.  [L.  gratulor.]  1.  To  express  joy  of 
pleasure  to  a  person,  on  account  of  his  success,  or  the  re- 

ception of  some  good  ;  to  salute  with  declarations  of  joy  ; 
to  congratulate.  2.  1  o  wish  or  exprew  joy  to.  3.  To  ae  ■ 
rlare  joy  for  ;  to  mention  with  joy. 

GR.\T'IJ-LA-TED,  pp.   .'Addressed  with  expressions  of  joy. 
GIIAT'U-LA-TI\G,  ppr.  Addressing  witli  expressions  of 

joy,  on  account  of  some  good  received. 
GRAT-U-LA'TION,  n.  [h.  gratulatw.]  An  address  or  ex- 

pression of  joy  to  a  person,  on  account  of  some  good  re- 
ceived by  him  ;  congratulation. 

GRAT'U-L.V-TO-RY,  0.  Expressing  gratulation  ;  congrat- ulatory. 

GRAVE,  a  final  syllable,  is  a  grove,  Sax.  grirf;  or  it  is  an 
officer,  Ger.  graf. 

GRAVE,  r.  t.  ;  pret.  graved  ;  pp.  graven,  or  graved.  [Ft. 
graver;  Sax.  grafaii.]  1.  To  carve  or  cut  letters  or  fig- 

ures on  stone  or  other  hard  substance,  with  a  chisel  or  edg- 
ed tool ;  to  engrave.  2.  To  carve  ;  to  form  or  shape  by 

cutting  with  a  chisel.  3.  To  clean  a  ship's  bottom.  4. 
To  entomb.  S/iak. 

GR.AVE,  V.  I.  To  can-e ;  to  write  or  delineate  on  hard  sub- 
stances ;  to  practice  engraving. 

GRAV^E,  71.  [Sax.  grtrf ;  G.  grah.'\  ].  TTie  ditch,  pit  or  ex- cavated place,  in  which  a  dead  human  body  is  de|K>sited  ; 
a  place  for  the  corpse  of  a  human  being  ;  a  sepulchre.  2. 
A  tomb.  3.  Any  place  where  the  dead  are  reposited  ;  a 

place  of  great  slaughter  or  mortality. — I.  Graven,  in  the 
plural,  sediment  ot  tallow  melted  ;  [not  in  use,  or  local,] 

GRaVE'-CLoTFIE.*,  n.  The  clothes  or  dress  in  which  the 
dead  are  interred. 

GRAVE -DIG-GER,  n.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  dig 

graves. 
GRAVE'-Ma-KER,  71.  A  grave-digger.  Shak. 
GRAVE-STONE,  n.  A  stone  laid  over  a  grave,  or  erected 

near  it,  as  a  monument. 
GRAVE,  a.  [Fr.,  Sp.,  It.  grave.]  1.  In  mu^c,  low;  de- 

pressed ;  solemn ;  opposed  to  s/iarp,  acute,  or  high.  2. 
Solemn  ;  sober ;  serious  ;  opposed  to  gay,  lighl  or  Jovial. 
3.  Plain  ;  not  gay  ;  not  showy  or  tawdry.  4.  Being  of 
weight ;  of  a  serious  character.  5.  Important ;  momen- 

tous.  Ld.  F.ldon. 
GRAVED,  pp.  Carved  ;  engraved  ;  cleaned,  as  a  ship. 
GRAV  EL,  ;i.  [Fr.  grarelle.]  1.  Small  stones  or  fragments 

of  stone,  or  very  small  pebbles,  larger  than  the  particles  of 
sand,  but  often  intermixed  with  them. — 2.  In  medicine, 
small  calculous  concretions  in  the  kidneys  and  Madder. 

GRAVEL,  v.t.  1.  To  cover  with  grivef.  2.  To  stick  in 
the  sand.  3.  To  puzzle  ;  to  stop  ;  to  embarrass.  4.  To 
hurt  the  foot  of  a  horse,  by  gravel  lodged  under  the  shoe. 

GRAVELED,  pp.  Covered  with  gravel ;  stopped  ;  embar- 
rassed ;  injured  by  gravel. 

GRAVE'LESS,  a.  Without  a  grave ;  unburied. 
GRAV'EL-LY,  a.  .\bounding  with  gravel;  consisting  of 

gravel 
GR.W'EL-WALK,  n.  A  walk  or  alley  covered  witli  gravel, 

which  makes  a  hard  and  dry  bottom. 
GRAVELY,  adv.  1.  In  a  grave,  solemn  manner  ;  soberly; 

seriously.    9.  Without  gaudiness  or  show. 
GRaV&S'ESS,  n.  Seriousness  ;  solemnity  ;  sobriety  of  be- 

havior ;  gravity  of  manners  or  discourse. 
GRAVER,  n.  1.  One  who  carves  or  engraves  ;  a  sculptor. 

2.  An  engraving  tool ;  an  instrument  for  graving. 
GRAY  ID,  <i.  [L.  gravidus.]  Pregnant ;  being  with  child 
tGR.W  IDA-TED,  a.  Made  pregnant ;  big.  Barrotc. 
tGR.W-I-DATIO.N,  n.  Pregnancy.  Pearson. 

■See  Synopsit        A    E  I,  0   C.  Y  /unj^.— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT;— PR6Y  j— HX.  M.\R1XE,  BIRD;—      ̂   CbsoUtt 
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€RA-Vn)'I-TY, «.  Pregnancy.  jlrbKthnat. 
GRAVING,  pjir.  Engraving  ;  ciirving  ;  cutting  figures  on 

stone,  copper,  or  other  hard  eubstance. 

GRaV'LN'G,  n.  1.  CnrveJ  work.     d.  Impression. 
GRAV'I-TATE,  v.  i.  [Fr.  ̂ Turuer.]  'i'l.  lend  to  the  centre 

of  a  body,  or  the  central  point  of  attraction. 
GRAV'I-TATIISG,  ;f;/r.  Tending  to  Uie  centre  of  a  body  or 

system  of  bodies, 

GRA\'-I-TA  TlUN,  n.  1.  T\te  act  of  tending  to  the  centre. 
2.  The  force  by  which  bodies  are  pressed  or  drawn,  or  by 
wliich  Uiey  tend  towards  tlie  centre  of  the  earth  or  otlier 
centre,  or  the  effect  of  tli.it  force. 

GRAV'I-TV,  n.  [I'"r.  jrrucUe.j  1.  Weight ;  heaviness. — 2,  In philusuphy,  tliat  force  by  wliicli  bodies  tend  or  are  drawn 

towards  ihe  centre  of  tlie  earth. — 3.  Specific  m-arity,  the 
weight  belonging  to  an  equal  bulk  of  every  ditferent  sub- 

stance. 4.  t-eriuusness ;  sobriety  of  manners  ;  solemnity 
of  deportment  or  character.  5.  Weight ;  enormity  ;  ntro- 
ciousness  ;  [nut  luscd.] — (J.  In  mujic,  !uwnes9  of  sound. 

GEA'VY,  n.  The  fat  and  other  liquid  matter  that  drips  from 
flesh  in  roasting,  or  when  roa^ited  or  baked. 

GRAY,  a.  [t^ax.  ̂ rig,  grtt^  ;  G.  grau.]  1,  White,  with  a 
mixture  of  black.  2.  White ;  hoary.  3.  Dark ;  of  a 
mixed  color  J  of  the  ct>lor  of  ashes.    •!.  Old;  mature. 

GR.aY,  71.  1.  A  grav  color.    Parnel.     2.  A  badger 

GKA  V'-BKARI),  n."  An  old  man.    SAai. 
GKAY'-EYEl),  a.  Having  grav  eyes. 
GRAYIFI.9,  n.  The  tmnipet-fiy.  MUton. 
GRAY'-HAIKED,  a    llavnig  gray  hair. 
GRAY'-HEAI)-EU,  o.  Having  a  gray  head  or  gray  hair. 
CRAY'-1K)U.ND,  n.  [Sax.  grighund.]  .\tall,  fleet  dog,  used in  the  chase. 

GRA  Y'ISH,  a.  Somewhat  gray  ;  gray  in  a  moderate  degree. 
GUAY'LINt;,  n.  A  fish  of  the  genus  salmo. 

GR.\Y  .\"E.S.">,  n.  The  quality  of  being  gray.  Shcrieood. 
GUAY'WAGKE,  II.   [G,  grauiracke.]  A  S|iecic8  of  rock. 
GRAZE,  V.  t.  [Hax.  grasian  ;  G.  qTaJsen.]  1.  To  rub  or 

touch  lightly  m  passing  ;  to  bru^h  lightly  the  surface  of 
a  tiling  in  passing.  2.  To  feed  or  supply  cattle  with  gnu«  ; 

to  fiu-nish  pasture  for.  3.  To  feed  on  ;  to  cat  from  the 
ground,  as  growing  herbage.     4.  To  tend  grazing  cattle. 

GRAZE,  V.  i.  1  To  eat  grass  ;  to  feed  on  growing  herbage. 
2.  To  supply  grass.    3.  To  move  on  devouring. 

GRAZED, ;)/).  1.  Touched  lightly  by  a  passing  body  ;  brush- 
ed. 2.  Fed  by  growing  grass.  3.  Eaten,  as  growing 

herbage. 

GRAZ'ER,  B.  One  that  graz/js  or  feeds  on  growing  herbage. 
GRA'ZIER,  (gra'zhur)  n.  One  who  feeds  cattle  with  grass, 

or  supplies  them  with  pasture.  Bacon. 
GRAZ  ING,  ppr.  I.  Touching  lightly.  2.  Feeding  on  grow- 

ing herbage.    3.  a.  Supplying  pasture. 
GRi^ASE,  II.  [Vt.  graisse.}  1.  Animal  fat  in  a  soft  state  ; 

oily  or  unctuous  matter  of  any  kind,  as  tallow,  lard.  2.  \ 

swelling  and  gourdiness  of  a  horse's  legs. 
GREASE,  (greez)  v.t.  1.  To  smear,  anoint  or  daub  with 

grease  or  fat.  2.  To  bribe ;  to  corrupt  with  presents. 
Dryden. 

GRkASED,  pp.  Smeared  with  oily  matter ;  bribed. 
GRk.AS'I-LY,  adv.  With  grease  or  an  apjiearance  of  it ; 

grossly. 
GReAST-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  greasy;  oiliness  ; 

unctuousness.    Boyle. 

GRRAi*  I.N'G,  ppr.  Smearing  with  fat  or  oily  matter  ;  bribing. 
GRKAi*'V,  (greez'y)  a.  1.  Oily  ;  fat ;  unctuous.  2.  Smear- 

ed or  defiled  with  grease.  3.  Like  grease  or  oil  ;  smixith. 
4.  Fat  of  body;  bulky.    ,5.   Gross;  indelicate;  Indecent. 

GREAT,  a.  (Sax.  great  ;  D.  grout  ;  G.  gro.s.t.]  I.  l^rge  in 
bulk  or  dimensions.  2.  Being  of  extended  length  or 
breadth.  3.  Large  in  number.  4.  Expressing  a  large, 
extensive  or  unusual  degree  of  any  thing.  [>.  l.onp  con- 

tinued, ti.  lm|K)rtant ;  weighty.  7.  (.'hief;  principal.  K. 
Chief;  of  vast  power  and  excellence;  supreme;  illustri- 

ous. 9.  Vast  ;  extensive  ;  wiuiderfiil  ;  admirable.  III. 
Poesessing  large  or  strong  powers  of  mind  II.  Having 
made  extensive  or  unusual  ocquLnitions  of  science  or 
knowledge.  12.  Distinguished  by  rank,  otlice  or  power  ; 
elevated  ;  eminent.  13.  Dignified  In  aiiiect,  mien  or 
manner.  14.  Magnanimous;  generous;  of  elevated  wn- 

timents  ;  high-minded.  !.'>.  Rich  ,  pumptiious  ;  magnifi- 
cent. H'l.  V.Lst ;  Hiihlime.  17.  Di|(nilicd  ;  noble.  I''. 

Swelling;  proud,  lit.  C'hirf;  principal;  much  tnvrleiL 
20.  Pregnant;  teeming.  21.  Hard  ;  dilhciili.  2i  Famil- 

iar; intimate;  [rulgar.]  2:1.  Dislinguished  by  extrnordi- 
iiary  events,  or  unusual  im|)ortancr.  24.  Denoting  a  de- 

gree of  consanguinity,  in  the  ascending  or  descending  line  ; 
as,  great  grandfather.     iT).  Superior  ;  preetiitnent. 

GREAT,  n.  1.  The  whole  ;  the  gross,  the  lump  or  mass. 
2.  People  of  rank  or  distinction. 

GREAT'-HEL-LIED,  a.  Pregnant;  teeming.  S-hak. 
tGREAT'RN,  r.  f.  Toenlarge.  Ralngh. 
HiKEAT  EiV,  r.  i.  To  increase  ;   to  liecome  large.  South. 
GREAT-IIEART'ED,  a.    High  spirited  ;  undejeclcd. 
GREAT'LY,  orfr.  1.  In  a  great  degree  ;  much.  2.  Nobly; 

illustriously.    3.  Magnanimously  ;  generously  ;  bravely. 

GREATN'ES.'s,  a    1.  Largeness  of  bulk,  dimenctonc   nam. 
ber  or  quaiitiiy.    2.   Ijugc  amount ;  eil»-nl.     '.i.    Hi-h  de- 

gree.    4.  High  nuik  or  place  ;  rlevati"-       '.      - tion  ;  eminence  ;  power  ;  c«iuiiuand. 
affected  btate.     r..   .Miign.-uiiniily  ,  cit  v 

nobleness.     7.  Strength  or  extent  uf  u.i. ...  ,i,.;  ,  ,.  ,.,i.r-.' «>.  Large  extent  or  variety.     U.  Grandeur  ;  puoip  ,  mafiii. 
ficence.     lo.  Force  ;  inleiuily. 

GRE.WE,  forbore  and  ̂ TKuct.    Sftiuer.     &<(JBa«Baod Groote. 

GKkAVES,  (greev/    B.  pin,  [Po«t.,Sj>.  ̂ «e«j.1  Annor  Ibr 
tlie  legs  ;  a  sort  ol  MmKs. 

(JRIjHE,  n.    A  fowl  of  ihe  genus  eolymtnu. 
(iKf:'CIA.\,  a.  PertiLiniiig  to  Greece. 

GKk'L'IA.V,  n.    1.   A  nati\e  of  Greece.     Also,  a  Jew,  wtM 
undersutod  Greek.     2.   One  well  versed  m  Ltic  (irrek  Ian* 

guage. GRk  CI  A.\-FIRE,  n.  [Vr./eu  Oreceou.]   Wild  Are  ,  sacJi  as 
will  burn  wittiin  water. 

GRECLA.\-IZE,  r.  I.    [Fr.  f?rrcam:«-.j     To  pity  Ibe  Gr*- 
cian  ;  to  speak  Greek. 

GI(K('I».M,  II.    [I..  Or^eumuj.]     An  IdKMn  of  liie  Givak 
language.    jUduun. 

GRk'(,'IZE,  r.  (.     1.  To  render  Grecian.      2,  To  txansiata iiilo  (ireek. 

GRk'CIZE,  r.  t.  To  speak  tile  Greek  language. 
fGRKE,   II.    (Fr.  ;,T^,J    I.  (iood  will.    Sftiutr.    2.   t«tep , 

nink  ;  degree.    [.v<  Dacaaa.j    Speiurr. 
fGRKE,  r.  I.  To  agree.  Sft  Aacia. 
fGREKfE,  n.  [W.  p-lt:.]    A  tlight  of  step*. 
t(;KEKD,  n.    (;reediniHS.    ({rjkum. 
(iUKEDl  LV,   adr.    I.   With  a  keen  appetita   for  food   at 

drink  ;  voricioualy  ;  ravenously.     2.  VVitti  keen  or  ardent 
desire  ;  eagerly. 

GREED'I-.N'ES.S,    n.      I.  Keenness  of  appetite   for  fuod  oc 
drink  ;  ravenousness  ;  voracity.    2.  .\rdent  dcnire. 

GREEDY,  a.    [Sax.  gritdifr.]     1.    Having  a  keen   appetll* 
for  fiKHl  or  drink  ;  ravenous  ;  voracious  ,  ver)  hungry.    2 
Having  a  keen  desire  of  any  tiling  ;  eager  to  otiLaia. 

GREED'Y-GLT,  n.    A  glutton;   a  devourer  ;  a  belly-god 
Cotgrave. 

GREEK,  a.  Pertaining  to  Greece. 
GREEK,  n.    I.    .\  native  of  (ireece.    2.   The  language  of 

(ireece. — Orerk-fire,  a  combustible  coni|i<«ition,  the  t<>i»- 
stitiients  of  which  arc  supplied  to  be  asfihalt,  will)  nilra 
and  sulphur. 

GREEK  lSH,a,  Peculiar  to  (Jrrtrc.  .Vdlotk. 
GREEK  LING,  n.  An  inferior  (Jrrek  writer. 
•;KEEK'KI)<K,  II.     Ihe  llower  canipii>n. 

GREE.N',  a.  [Sax.  jircnc]    I.   ileing  of  llie  color  of  herbage 
and   plants  when  growing,  a  color  composed  of  blur  ai.d 
yellow  rays  ;  verdant.    2.  .New  ;  fresh  ;  leceiit.    3.  Irt-Kh  ; 
nourishing  ;  undecayed.    4.  I'onlaining  iL<  natural  juico  ; 
not  dry  ;  not  seasoned.    6.  Not  n>:u<u-d  ;  half  raw.    i,.  In- 
ripe  ;  immature  ;  not  arrived  toptrrrcluui.    7.  In.malurr  lo 
age  ;  young.     t<.  Pale;  sickly  ;  wan  ;  of  a  girenub  (>al« color. 

GREE.V,  II.    1.  The  color  of  growing  planu  :  a  color  com* 
posed  of  blue  and  yellow  rays,  which,  mixed  In  dilfrrenl 
pro|>ortioiis,  exhibit   a   vanity  of  sliades.     2.    .\   grasy 
plain  or   plat;  a  piece  of  ground  covrteil  with  vrrrfrtnt 

herb.igc.     3.    Fresh  leaves  or  l>miich«-»  ol"  !•  r 
planus  ;   wreaths.       4.    The    lenvi-s   and  »Ii 
plants  used  in  cookery  or  dnsxd  for  foi«d  >■-. 
Ill  I'lr  plural.   jVeir  Unglmnd. 

GREE.N,  r.t.  To  make  preen.    Tkomtvn. 
(IKEE.VnRiXJ.M,  or  GKEE.N'WELD,   ■.    A  jJ*"'  "f  Uj« 

geniU'  griiula. 
GREEN  €1.1  iTH,  n.    A  lioard  or  nnirt  .  n  Iha 

ciiuiitiiig  house  of  the  Urilish  king's  Ir  " '*<" 
ni/.ance  of  all  matters  ofjinrtice  in  IIh    -...k    -iJiuld. 

GREEN-rul^lRED,  a.  l-ale  ;  sickly,    y  .  yr.,c.r. 
GREEN  -t'RoP,  n.    A  cn>p  i^f  green  4cgrl.-iblr»,  »uch  as  ar- 

tificini  grasses,  tumei>s,  A.c. 
GREE.N -E.VKTH,   n.    A   sin-cirs  of  eartli  or  mineral,  as 

rnllid  •  the  tnoiintain  iin-rn  of  .irtuu.  I  rr. 

GKEEN'-KYED,  .1.    Havn   ■    r. ,  i,  .  ̂ , .     >....l 
GREEN  FINCH,  n.    A  bi- 
GRKEN  FISH,  ii.    A  (isli 
t;REENGAGE,  >i.    A  »|>r 
GUEENGRIK  ER,  n.    .\  <  ■ 
<;KEr,N'll  AIltEH,  .1.    Ill  ■•  or  hair. 
(iREEN  IKVH),  n.   A  «:■;  «     Ckamcrr. 
(;REEN  HuftN.  n.   A  raw  >     ;h. 
GREF..N  -Hcil'SE,  n.    A  li.  ii«e  In  wblcli  irnder  plants  trm 

shellrred  fn«m  the  wrailwr,  and  pnserrvd  green  during 

the  winter  or  r>ild  we.itlirr. 
GREEN  ISH,  a.  .S>mewbat  grwn  ;  baring  a  Unga  atp»n. AViclm. 

tJREEN  ISH  NKi"?,  n.  The  iiualltr  of  being  griK-nlali. 
•  IREEN'LV,  aJr.  With  a  green  color  ;  newly  ;  Onlily  ,  1^ macnrcly. 

GRK.F.N  I.Y.  n.  <^«  grren  color.   Oatrtigitt. 
GREE.N'NE.-v4,  n.    1.  Tbo  quality  of  baing  given  ;  riMttf 

»  Se»  Ssraofri*     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE;— BJJLL,  UNITE.— €a»K  ;  Oaa  J  ;  »»aZi  CHis  8H  j  THaalnrW.     f  OtoWsU 
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9.  Iinmnturity ;  unri|i«n«ia.  3.  FrenhncM ;  vigor.  4. 
Nbwmiikh. 

GKKK.N'-IKX'.M,  "•  A  room,  near  tlic  Klngc,  to  which  acUini 
rt-tirc,  (luriiiK  tiii'  iiiU'rviiU  nClUvii  (virlH  In  thii  piny. 

(;UI;|':.N'-.'^II:K  M:S.-i,  n.  'Vlw  rhlimi.iui,l\ii\t»-!uiu  i)\  Ifialdit, 
HI)  ciiIUmI  rriiiii  thu  lulur  kl  iicc.'utiiiiiH  in  Iht;  Cue. 

(;i(i:i;.\ -t^lCKMWHKlJ,  u.  Having  n  »ickly  twle.  lip. 
HundU. 

C It Ki^N  -STALL,  n.  A  Htiill  (in  whicli  grGcnii  arc  cxpooeil 
It)  iiuiu. 

r;ili;i;N  S'I'ONK,  n.  a  rock  of  the  trni>  formnlion. 
«;Kr.H.N'-S\\Alll),  71.  'Iiiif  Krctii  witli  gruM. 
<il{i;i;.N  \Vi;i',l),  ».   Dycr'n  vvi'.kI. 
UIU;K.\  W  i,)(|)I),  ;i.   WiiikI  when  green,  .in  hi  HUniiner. 

(JIU;i;.\  W'V,'!',  «.  rcrt.-iinniR  to  a  grt-cn  W(M)d. 
KiiiVA'.'l',  V.  I  [i-iw.  in-clan,  fricUan.]  I.  To  aJdrcsB  with 

exprcHsions  of  kiiiu  wihIiui  \  to  Hnluti^  in  kiiiiliicna  and 
reu|HXt.  2.  To  addroHH  nt  niLX'tine  )  to  addreiiM  in  any 
manner.  'A.  'I'o  oon^raliilalt- .  •!.  To  pay  conipliniuntH  at 
a  distance  ;  to  send  kind  wishes  to.  .'■.  To  meet  and  ad- 
dreivi  witii  kindness ;  or  to  e.xpreH8  kind  wislics,  uccumpa- 
nied  witli  an  eniliraco.     0.  'I'o  meet. 

GRKKT,  I!,  i.  1.  To  meet  and  salute.  2.  To  weep  ;  written 
by  Spenser  iTfU  ;  [u/<i.] 

GUKET'EU,  pp.  Addressed  with  kind  wishes;  compli- 
mented. 

GRKET  KR,  n.  One  wlio  preets. 
GREET'ING,  7>;)r.  Addressing  with  kind  wishes  or  expres- 

sions of  joy  j  coniplinienti.'ig  ;  congnitulating  ;  saluting. 
GREET'IiNG,  «.  Expression  of  kindness  or  joy  ;  salutation 

at  meeting  ;  complin»eal  addressed  from  one  absent. 
fGREEZE,  n.  [h.  gresaujs.l  A  step,  or  tlight  of  steps.  See 
GniscE. 

GREF'KIER,  n.  [Fr.]   .\  registrar,  or  recorder. 
GRkGAL,  a.  [\j.  ffret.]  Tertuiiiing  to  a  tlock. 
GRE-GA'Rl-AN,  a.  Belonging  to  a  herd. 
GRE-Ga'RI-OUS,  a.  [l..  trrcfrariuji.]  Having  tlie  habit  of 

a3.sembling  or  living  m  a  rtock  or  herd  ;  not  liabitually  sol- 
itary or  living  alone. 

GRE-<;  A'RI-OIJS-LY,  adv.  In  a  flock  or  herd  ;  in  a  company. 
GRE-GA'Rl-OUS-NESS,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  living  in 

flocks  or  herds. 

GRE-Go'RI-AN,  a.  Denoting  what  Iwlongs  to  Gregory. 
— The  Q-regorian  calendar  is  one  which  shows  the  new 
and  full  moon,  with  the  time  of  Ea.ster,  and  the  movable 
feasts  depending  thereon,  by  means  of  epacts. — The  Grc- 
gorinn  year  is  tlie  present  year,  as  reformed  by  Pope  Greg- 

ory XIII,  in  l.')!~a  ;  consisting  of  3(j.5  driys,  5  hours,  48  min- 
utes, 47  seainds,  with  an  additional  day  every  fourth  year. 

fGREIT,  r.  i.  [(loth.  oTcUuii.j  To  lament.  Spenser. 
JGREITll,  r.  f.  [Sax.  g-frii-Juin.]   To  make  ready. 
fGREITH,  H.  Goods  ;  furniture.    Chaucer. 
GRK'MI-.\L,  a.  [L.  greinium.\  ISelonging  to  the  lap  or 

bosom.   Did. 

GRENADE',  n.  fSp.  grannda  ;  Fr.  grenade.'l  In  the  art  of war,  a  hollow  Dall  or  shell  of  iron  or  otlier  metal,  about 
two  inches  and  a  half  in  diameter,  to  be  filled  with  pow- 

der, which  is  to  be  tired  by  means  of  a  fusee,  and  thrown 
by  hand  among  enemies. 

GEEN-A-DIkR',  71.  [from  Fr.  i^rfnaiie.J  1.  A  foot  soldier, 
wearing  a  high  cap.   2.  A  fowl  found  in  Angola,  in  Africa. 

GREN'.\-TITE.  n.  Staurotide  or  staurolile,  a  mineiai. 
GREW,  pret.  of  grow. 
GREV.    SeeGRAT. 

GREV'HOUND,  n.  [Sax.  grighund.]  A  tall,  fleet  dog,  kept 
for  the  chase. 

GRICE,  71.  A  little  pig. 
GRIDDLE,  71.  [W.  greidell.]  A  pan,  broad  and  shallovr, 

for  baking  cakes. 
GRIDE,  V.  t.  [It.  gridare.]  To  grate,  or  to  cut  with  a  grat- 

ing sound  ;  to  cut ;  to  penetrate  or  pierce  harshly. 
GRID'E-LIN,  71.  [Fr.  crris  de  lin.]  A  color  mixed  of  white 

and  red,  or  a  gray  violet. 
GRIU'IR-ON,  (gridi-urn)  n.  [W.  grediaw.]  A  grated  uten- 

Biljbr  broiling  flesh  and  fish  over  coals. 
GRIF.F,  71.  [D.  grief  ;  Ft.  grief.]  1.  The  pain  of  mind  pro- 

duced by  loss,  misfortune,  iiyury  or  evils  of  any  kind  ; 
•orrow  ;  regret.  2.  The  piain  of  mind  occasioned  by  our 
own  misconduct ;  sorrow  or  regret  that  we  have  done 
iVrong  ;  pain  accompanying  repentance.  3.  Catise  of 
sorrow ;  that  which  afflicts. 

GRIP.FFljL,  o.  Full  of  grief  or  sorrow.  Sackville. 

GRIkF  I.l'.SS,  ,1.  ?orro\vless  ;  without  grief.  Huloet. 
r.Kli  KSllnr,  ,;.  l»ierced  with  grief.  Shak. 
t  GKIkVA-ULE,  a.  Lamentable.   Qmrer. 
GRIkV  ANCE,  71.  That  which  causes  grief  or  uneasiness  ; 

that  which  burdens,  oppresses  or  injures,  implying  a  sense 
of  wrong  done. 

GRIk.V'E,  r.  t.  [D.  irrieven.]  1.  To  give  pain  of  mind  to  ; to  afflict ;  to  wound  the  feelings.  2.  To  afllict  :  to  inflict 
pain  on.  3.  To  make  sorrowful ;  to  excite  regret  iu.  4. 
To^ofTend  ;  to  disple;u-ie  ;  to  provoke. 

ORII>.VE,  V.  i.  To  feel  pain  of  mind  or  heart;  to  be  in  paiji 
on  account  of  an  evil  ;  to  sorrow  ;.  to  mmtrn. 

(Mtirvni),  pp.  rained  ;  afflirlcd  ;  xufTerlng  Koiroir 
GKIP.VKK,  71.   Meor  that  wbirh  griives. 

GI{ii':V'I.N(;,  />//r.  I.  Giving  pain;  ulllicting.  2.  ̂ tm-^t- 
iiiE  ;  eiiTcmi-d  Willi  grief;  niourniiig. 

«;i(ir.V  I.NG  '.V,  udr.  In  dorn.w  ;  wirrowfijlly. 
GRIkV'i  M;.'^,  a.  I.  Heavy  ,  oppri'Haive  ;  burdensome.  2, 

.AfHirtlvc  ;  fminfiil  ;  hard  to  be  hi>riie.  .'I.  t  nuHing  grief  of 
xorrow.  4.  Ili»lrei<iiiiig.  .0.  <ireat  ;  atrociouH.  li.  Es> 

preKHiiig  great  iineamnesii.  7.  i'rovokiiiK  ;  otfensivv, 
tending  to  lrrlt.-itK.  ti.  Hnrlfal ;  dcvtrnctive ;  eauatiig mixrhief. 

GRI(.:V'(ji;.s.LY,  adv.  I.  With  pain  ;  painfully  ;  with  gtcal 

pain  or  distrrs*.  2.  Willi  difronwrit,  iH  will  or  grief' :i.  Catamitiiuxly  ;  nitnenibly  ;  creatly  ;  with  great  ane.iai 
nosK,  diHtreHs  or  grief.     4.  AtrnciniiKly. 

GRIP.V  <)I;S-.M;SS,  n.  I.  OppresHivencss;  weight  tliot 
gives  pain  or  diKtreiM.  2.  I'.iin  ;  afllicliun  ;  calamity;  (tu»- 
tres.*.     3.  Grealnewi;  enoriiiiiy  ;  atrocioUKnem. 

GRIF'FON,  71.  [Vt.  grigun.]  \u  X\\>-  unlural  huHirry  of  th* 
ancients,  an  imaginary  animal  nairl  ro  b<;  generited  lie- 
twecn  the  lion  and  eagle.  It  in  leprrwnicd  with  four 
legs,  wini;H  and  a  lieak,  the  upper  ptirt  reaembling  ad 
eai;lf;,  and  tlu;  lower  part  a  lion. 

GRIE'KO.N-LIKE,  a.  Resembling  a  griffon. 
GRK;,  71.  }.  A  small  eel ;  the  sand  eel.  2,  A  merry  crea- 

ture.    3.  Health  ;  [obn.] 

t  GRILL,  v.t.  [Vr.  griller.]  To  broil. 
|(;RILL,  a.  Shaking  with  cold.   CUatuir. 
GKIL-LADE',  n.  Any  thing  broiled  on  the  gridiron. 
t  (;R1L'LY,  v.  t.  To  hara:*s.  Jludibrat. 
GRLM,  a.  [.''ax.  p-im.]  I.  Fierce  :  ferocious  ;  impreannf 

terror ;  frightful;  horrible.  2.  Ugly  ;  ill-looking.  3 
."our;  crabbed  ;  peevish  ;  surly. 

GIUiM'-J^ACED,  a.  Having  a  stern  countenance. 
GRLM'-GKIN-MNG,  a.  Grinning  with  a  tierce  counle- nance.  Shak. 

GRIM'-VlS-AtiED,  a.  Grim-faced. 
GRI-MACE',  /'.  [Fr.]  1.  A  distortion  of  the  countenance, 

from  habit,  alluctation  or  insolence.  2.  An  air  of  atfect*' tiou. 

GRI-Ma'CED,  (gre-mastc')  a.  Distorted  ;  having  a  crabbed look. 

GRI-MALTCIN,  71.  Tlie  name  of  an  old  cat. 
GRI.ME,  71.  [Ice.  ̂ i;7«a.]  Foul  matter;  dirt;  (allying 

blackness,  deeply  insinuated. 
GRLME,  r.  t.  To  sully  or  soil  deeply  ;  to  dirt.    Shak. 
GRIM'LY,  a.  Having  a  hideous  or  stern  look.  lieaumtnt. 
GRIMLY,  adr.  1.  Fiercely;  ferociously;  with  a  look  of 

fur)'  or  ferocity.     2.  Sourly  ;  sullenly. 
GRIM  NESS,  >i.  Fierceness  of  look  ;  sternness;  crabbedness. 
GRI'MY,  a.  Full  of  grime;  foul. 
GRL\,  c.  i.  [Sax.  ̂ mniiion.]  1.  To  set  the  teeth  together 

and  open  the  lips,  or  to  open  the  mouth  and  withdraw  the 
lips  from  the  teeth,  so  a.s  to  show  them,  as  in  laughter  t« 

scorn.    2.  'J'o  tix  the  teeth,  as  in  anguish. 
GRI.N,  n.  The  act  of  closing  the  teeth  and  showing  them, 

or  of  withdrawing  the  lifw  and  s-liowing  the  teeth. 
t  GRIN,  71.  A  snare  or  trap. 
(JRIN,  I',  t.  To  express  by  grinning.  MtUon. 
GRIND,  r.t.;  pret.  and  pp.  oroui;*/.  [Sax.  ̂ Tidan.]  J.T« 

break  and  reduce  to  fine  particles  or  powder  by  friction  : 
to  comminute  by  attrition  ;  to  triturate.  2.  To  break  ana 
reduce  to  small  pieces  by  the  teeth.  3.  To  shar]jen  by 

rubbing  or  friction  ;  to  wear  off"  the  substance  of  a  me- tallic instrument,  and  reduce  it  to  a  sharp  edge  by  the 
friction  of  a  stone.  4.  To  make  smooth  ;  to  polish  by 
friction.  5.  To  rub  one  aeainst  another.  6.  To  oppress 
by  severe  exactions  ;  to  afflict  cruelly  ;  to  harass.  7.  To 
crush  in  pieces  ;  to  ruin.     8.  To  grate. 

GRIND,  I',  i.  1.  To  perform  the  operation  of  grinding  ;  to 
move  a  mill.  2.  To  be  moved  or  rubbed  together.  a»  in 

the  operation  of  grinding.  3.  To  be  ground  if  pulverized 
by  friction.  4.  To  be  polished  and  made  smooth  by  fric- 

tion.   .5.  To  be  shari)ened  by  grindinc 
GIU.ND'ER,  71.  1.  One  that  grinds,  or  moves  a  mill.  2.  The 

instrHmcnt  of  grinding.  3.  A  tooth  that  grinds  or  chews 
food  ;  a  double  tooth  ;  a  jaw  tooUi.   4.Tbe  teeth  in  pe11er.1l, 

GRINDING,  ppr.  1.  Reducing  to  powder  by  friction; 
triturating  ;  levigating  ;  chewing.  2.  Making  sharp ; 

m.okinc  smooth  or  pt>li-:hins  bv  I'riction. GR IN'I)1,F.-ST( )N E.    The  same  as  ir7-i7id..to7if . 
*  GRIND-STONE,  71.  A  sandstone  used  for  grinding  at 

sliarpening  tools. 

GKIN'NER,  71.  One  that  grins.   Addison. 
GRIN  Nl.NG,  ppr.  Closing  the  teeth  and  showing  Ibem,  as 

in  laughter  ;  showing  of  the  teetJi. 
GRIN'N1.\G-LY,  adv.  Willi  a  grinning  laugh. 

tGRIP,  71.  Tlie  griflon.  J-ut. 
GRII",  7».  TDan.  greb.]  .K  grasp  ;  a  holding  fast. 
GRIP,  71.  [d.  rnroep.]  A  small  c itch  or  furrow. 
t  GRIP,  r.  t.  To  trench  ;  to  drain. 
GRIPE,  v.t.  [Sax.  <rn>iin  ;  Goth.  i^-ripflTi.]  1.  To  seJze , 

to  gr.Tsp  ;  to  carch  with  the  hand,  and  to  clasp  closely 
with  the  fingers.    2.  To  hold  fast ;  to  hold  with  the  fio- 
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txm  closely  pressed.  3.  To  seize  and  hold  fast  in  the 
<inns  ;  to  embrace  closely.  4.  To  close  liie  lingers ;  to 
-clutch.  Pope.  5.  To  pinch ;  to  press  ;  to  compress.  0. 
To  give  pain  to  tlie  bowels.  7.  To  pinch  ;  to  suajlen  ;  lo 
lisUess. 

'iRIPE,  V.  i.  1.  To  seize  or  catch  by  pinching;  to  get 
jiioney  by  hard  bargaliLS  or  mean  exactions.  U.  To  feel 

tlie  colic,  '.i.  To  lie  too  clc6<;  to  the  wind,  as  a  ship. JUlPi;,  n.  ],  Grasp;  seizure;  fast  hold  with  the  hand  or 
paw,  or  witii  tJie  amis.  sJ.  Squeeze  ;  pressure.  3.  Op- 

pression ;  cruel  exactions.  4.  Affliction ;  pinching  dis- 
tress ;  as,  the  grijie  of  poverty. — ii.  in  icamfn'i  language, 

the  fore-foot  or  piece  of  limber  whidi  terminates  the  keel 
at  the  fore-end. — (J.  G-npes,  in  the  plural,  distress  of  Uie 
bowels;  colic. — 7.  Gripes,  in  seamen's  language, an  as- 
si-mlilage  of  ropes,  dead-eyes  and  hooks,  fastened  to  ring- ijolts  in  tlie  deck  to  secure  the  boats. 

GU/l'  El{,  «.  t)ne  who  gripes;  an  oppressor  ;  an  extortioner. 
GKir'LNG,  ppr.  (ira-sping;  seizing;  holding  fast ;  pincli- 

ing  ;  oppressing  ;  distressing  the  bowels. 

OUlP'liN'U,  n.  1.  A  pincliing  or  grisp  ;  a  distressing  pain 
of  the  bowels  ;  colic. — H.  In  seamen's  language,  the  in- 

clination of  a  ship  to  run  to  the  windward  of  her  course. 

GKII'MNCJ-LV,  adv.  With  a  pain  in  tJie  bowels. 
t  GlilP'l'LK,  a.  1.  Griping  ;  greedy  ;  covetous  ;  unfeeling 

Spenser.    2.  Grasping  fx-<t ;  tenacious.  Spenjcr. 

tGRII-'PLE-NESS,  n.  Covetousness.  fip.  llalL 
tGlUS,  n.  [Ft.  gris.]  A  kind  of  fur.   Ckaucrr. 
tGUlS'.\M-JiKll,  used  by  Millun  Un  umbergru. 
i  Gltl!^i;,  II.  J.  A  step,  or  scale  of  steps,  [l^  gret.-nis.  See 
Gbcece.]  Shak.     3.  A  swine. 

t  (;iU-»ETTK',  (gre-zel)  n.  [Fr.]  A  tradesman's  wife  or 
daughter.  Hierne. 

^  Gltl.S'KLV,  n.  Tlie  spine  of  a  hog. 
GRIifLY,  a.  [Sax.  gruiUc.]  Frightful;  horrible ;  terrible. 

Urijdtit 
GRI'SO.NS  (grS'sunz)  n.  Inhabitants  of  tlie  eastern  Swiss 

Alps. 
GRItjT,  n.  [Sax.  grist.]  1.  Corn  for  grinding,  or  that  which 

is  ground  at  one  time  ;  nf:  much  griin  x-:  is  ciu-ried  to  the 
mill  at  one  time,  or  the  nicil  it  |>roduces.  :>.  Supply  ; 
provision.  3.  Prolit ;  gain  ;  as  in  the  phrase,  it  brings  gnst 
to  the  mill. 

GRIS'TLC,  (gris'l)  n.  [Sat.  gristle.]  .\  cartilage;  asmootli, 
solid,  elastic  substance  in  iinimal  bodies. 

ClUST'hY,  (grisly)  a.  Consisting  of  gristle;  like  gristle ; 
cartilaginous.  Jiay. 

GRISTMILL,  71.  A  mill  for  grinding  grain. 
GRIT-,  n.  [i'tkX.  gTeiit,iiT  gr^il,  griiila.]  1.  The  coaree  part 

of  meal.  "2.  Oats  hulled,  or  coarsely  ground  ;  written,  also, 
groats.  3.  Sand  or  gravel  ;  rough,  hard  particles.  4.  Sand- 

stone ;  stone  composed  of  p;irtlcles  of  sand  agglutinated. 
IGRITH,  n.   Agreement.    Vkaixccr. 
GRIT'STONE.     Sier.Rir. 

GRIT  TI-.\'ESS,  n.  The  (|uality  of  c^mtaining  grit  or  con- 
sisting of  grit,  sand,  or  small,  hard,  rough  particles  of 

stone. 

GRIT'TY,  a.  Containing  sand  or  grit;  consisting  of  grit; 
full  of  hard  particles  ;  sandy. 

GRIZ  KLIN.    See  Gridelin. 

GRIZZLE,  n.  [Ft.,  Sp.,  Port,  ̂ i.?.]  Gray  ;  a  gray  color ; 
a  mixture  of  white  luid  black.  Sliak. 

GIU'A'/.IAA),  a.  Gray  ;  of  a  mixed  color. 
GHIZ'ZLY,  a.  Somewhat  gniy.   Hacon. 
GROA.V,  r.i.  ["fiax.  granian,  grunnn.]  1.  To  breatlie  with 

a  deep  murmuring  sound  :  to  utter  a  mournful  voire,  :u: 
in  pain  or  sorrow.  2.  To  sigh  ;  to  lie  oppressed  or  afflict- 

ed ;  or  to  com|>lai(i  of  oppressimi. 
CROA.N,  II.  I.  A  deep,  mournful  sound,  uttered  in  pain. 

Borrow  or  anguish.     2.   Any  low,  rtimliling  sound. 

GRriANM'I'L,  a.  Ssid  ;  Idduclng  groans.  Spenser. 
GKoA.V'IN*;,  ppr.   I'tleriiig  a  Imv,  mournful  sound. 
GRo AX  ING,  II.  I.  Thr  act  of  groanitig  ;  lamenLition  ; 

complaint  ;  a  deep  sound  uttcre<l  in  pain  or  sorrow. — 2. 
In  hunting,  the  cry  or  noise  of  thr  buck. 

CROAT,  (gniwt)  n.  [\t.  grmit  :  ii.  grut.]  I.  An  English 
money  of  arcuunt,  equal  to  fnur  fienoe  9.  A  proverbial 
name  for  a  Kniall  num. 

GRO/\TS,  fgniwts)  II.  Oau  lint  have  the  hulls  taken  oir. 
GROATS -WuRTII,  n.  The  viUne  of  a  groat. 
GUr/CEK,  n.  \  trader  who  dealM  in  tea,  sugar,  «pir«s, 

colTee,  liijiiors,  fruits,  ti.c. 
GROCER  V,  I..  1.  A  grcrf'er's  rtorr  ;  [Inral.]  2.  Tbc  c«wn- 

moilities  solil  bv  grocers  ;  usu:illy  in  the  |>lural. 
OROES,  11.  pin.  Graves.    .\:,rth  .If  r.nghiml. 
GROG,  II.   A  mixture  of  spirit  ami  wali-r  ui>(  nwectrned. 
GRtHi'-HLOS-SOM,  II.  A  mm  binl  ;  a  rrilii<-«i  on  the  nuM> 

or  fare  of  men  who  drink  anient  Hpirits  tu  vxrrM. 
GROG  KRINK-ER,  n.  One  nddirtrd  to  drinking  grof. 
GR0G'(;Y,  h.  1.  A  jrroiriri,  hon«' Id  mil- tlint  IwJir*  wholly 
on  his  heels  in  trotting.  Cyc — 2.  In  lulgar  language, 
tipsv  :  intoxicated. 

CROti  RAM,  \  n.  [It.  cro^sagrann.]   A  kind  of  rtulT  made 
GROG  R.V.N,  \      or  silk  and  mohair. 

GHOI.V,  n.  [Ice.  and  Goth.  fr««.]  I.  The  drprecsc^  part 
of  the  human  U.dy  belweeu  the  belly  and  tJie  tliigb.— 2 
.Among  builders^  Uie  angular  curve  uiadc  bv  the  luteraee- 
tioii  of  two  senii-cylinui-ni  or  anibn. — 3.  [I't.  grout  ;  Gf. 
P''^-]  'I'he  snout  or  n«i«e  of  a  kwiiie. 

t  GROl.N'     "    I.  To  groan.    Ckaaecr. 
GRO.M WELL,  or  <;K<>.M  IL,  >.  A  pUnI  OC  llw  geatu 

lUhvsprrmui*.     The  (irrman  gramrrlt  u  the  itttltr: 

GRtJ.M'ETj      I  n.   [.Ann.  grumm.]     .Among   tramrm^   •  ring 
GRO.M  .MET,  \  formrd  of  a  Ktrnnd  U  t^im  laid  la  Uure 

timi-s  round  ;  Uhed  l»  fajtlen  llie  upper  c«lgc  of  a  iaU  lu  lU 
slJiy. 

GROO.M,  71.  [qu.  KlemLsh  or  Old  U.  grom  ]  I.  A  hoy  of 
young  uian  ;  a  waiter  ;  a  »er\aiit.  -J.  .A  man  or  boy  wlio 
liiis  the  charge  of  horMes  ;  one  who  takr*  carr  uf  Itunmur 
Uie  stable. — 3.  Ill  J-.nglamd,  an  olhcer  of  the  kin|'*  bou— hold. 

GROO.M,  or  GtXiM,  n.  [Sai.  and  Goth,  guma,  a  man  ]  A 
man  recently  inarric  '.  or  i>ne  who  u  Btlriiduif  bw  pro 
(Misrd  siNiuse  in  order  tu  be  mamrd  ;  lucd  m  cuuipuaUkjo, 
as  in  hrtdr groom,  which  »re. 

GRo<j\'E,  groov;  n.  [Ice. /ro*/)  I.  .A  furrow,  chaAsH, 
or  long  holliiw  rut  by  a  tool.— 2.  Among  mimm,  a  abaA 
or  pit  kunk  into  Uic  rartii. 

GKOoVE,  r.  t.  (."'w.  ;^r6;»o.]  To  cut  a  channel  with  an 
>-dged  tool  ;  tu  furrow. 

GROOVER,  n.   A  miner.  [Ucal.] 
GRlMiV  I.Vt;,  ppr.   Cutting  In  clmiincUi. 

GROPr.,  r.  I.  [Sax.  grofiwm,  graputm.]  I.  To  fe«-l  along  ;  lo 
searrli  or  altemiit  to  liiid  in  the  d.irk.or  aa  a  blind  ppr«>n, 

by  f<-eling.  2.  I'o  M-ek  blindly  in  inlellFclual  darkneaa 
without  a  certain  guidr  or  lomnii  of  kiiuwlrdge. 

flROPE,  r.  I.  To  search  by  fnling  in  Uie  dark. 
GRoP  ER,  n.  One  who  Kn>|>f«  ;  one  who  feel*  bia  way  lo 

llii-  d;irk,  or  searrln^i  by  frrling. 

GIU'iP  I.VIi,  ppr.  Kevling  for  Mimetiiing  in  darkneaa  ;  aearch- iiie  by  feeling. 

GRr«.-:s,  a.  (Er.  groj :  It.,  Port,  grosto.]  1.  Thick  ;  bulky  ; 
purlicularlu  apjiUed  to  aminiaU  :  fat ;  Corpulent.  2.  Coonr  ; 
mde  ;  rough;  n<it  delicate.  3.  Conrx-,  in  a  fifmrmwi 
tense  ;  rough  :  mi-an  ;  partieularly,  vulgar  ,  obwrne  ;  ts- 
drlirate.  4.  Thick;  Large;  op|H»ed  to>»».  .'i.  Impurr  , 
unrefined.  6.  Great  ;  pal|nble.  T.  Ciiarvr  ;  l-irgr  ;  not 

delicate.  S.  I'hiik  ;  drnsc  ,  not  nttriiuaird  ,  nut  rrfiiird 

or   pore.      U.    I'nsM-enily  ;    rnomiixiii  ,    •lianx-ful  ,    grrat 
10.  Stupid;  dull.      11.   U'hi.li- ,  rutin-. GRTiJ^,  n.  1.  Thr  main  iMrtly  :  tin-  rhirf  [larl  ;  the  bulk  ; 
the  mass.  2.  The  numlier  i^f  Iwrlvr  dorxn  ,  twelve  tinira 
twelve. — /ii  the  ito.-..,  in  grut^,  in  tlie  bulk,  or  Uie  wlkile 
undivided  ;  all  part^  taken  togeUier.— i<y  ike  gran,  in  a 

likf  sens*-. (;Rr>SS  Hf:AK,  n.   A  fowl  of  the  genus  Ictia. 
(;RrsS-IIE.AI>  Elt,  n.    Having  a  thick  Kkiil       ..upiu. 
(IRT'.'-^S  LV,  adr.  1.  In  bulky  or  large  purU't ;  roajwiy.  2 

(Jriatly  ;  (lalpably  ;  enormously.  3.  IJrrally  ;  aliame 
fiiHy.  4.  Cjiarsely  ;  without  reiineinent  or  delicacy.  J 
W'ithmit  art  or  skill. 

GRfiSSNESS,  ic.  1.  Thickne«<s  ;  bulkinem;  corpulence 
fatness.  2.  Thickness  ;  spimilude ;  denmly.  3.  Coarte 
ness  ;  nideness  :  want  of  refmemenl  or  delicacy  ;  rulgar 
ity.     4.  Greatness  ;  enormity. 

GROSS  I'-LAR,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  goxM-berry. 
GROSS!"  LAR,  it.  A  rare  mineriU  of  Uie  garnet  kind,  ao named  frmn  its  green  color. 

GROT,  or  (MIOTTO,  n.  ( Er.  grottt  .  It.  grUtA.]  I.  A 
large  rave  or  ileii ;  a  Mibtcrraiiet.un  ra»ern  ;  a  natural 
cave  or  rent  in  the  earth.  Dr^de*.  2.  .A  cave  fi»  coUncM 
and  refn'shnirnC. 

I  GROT'TA.  [It.l    For  grotto.    .Not  uard  In  /'■/'«*. 
GROTESlil'E, /a.    fFr.  grotetque  i    Sp.,  Port.  r"t«»r#. ) 
i;RO-TESK  ,        \      Wildly  formed  ;  whim«lcal  .   »itr«T». 

gant ;    of   Irregular   forma   and    prtipurtiona  ,    ludirrma antic. 

GItO  rF-.-'aiE  ,  n.   WhimJiic.ll  u.  'T- 
<:R0  TESHIE  LV,  .irfr.   In  «  I  '■  ' 
GROI'.M),   n.    [Sax.,  (;..   iMn.,  -  >  •>"    «" 

fan- of  land  or  upp«-r  part  of  llir  .  iMi  ■   tiw* 

to  the  niatcrmls  wliirli  r.-ni|><«ie  K.     '.'.  '«>• 
3.  I.nnd  ;  p«iati'  ;  p.r«ei«ii..n      4    Tl-  .  'fth, 

or  n  door  or  pavement.     '     ''        ''  'UP 
|N>rtK  any  thing,     i'.  Fiio  ^"" 

or  origiiinl  principle.     7.  ''"/t 
•he  Niirfacf  on    which  n  '  ■  •'•- 
»     In  innmMfliiri'..  tlir  'i'" 
an-  ron»iilrrrcl  r«  ormn"  t^>^ 

bottom  of  liqnori  .  drrg«  ,,....:.-  -^ 
11.  Tlie   pl.iin    •oiif  .    llir   <""••    "o    » 
nii.ed.— I','.    In  /■if».«f.   i   fiimm.i««  <■  'I 
over  the  nxrfner  of  the    n>ri  .1  t..  l»   n  ■  i 

place  of  n.li..n.      II.    In  •■m 

position  In  w  htrli  the  h-i-  I"  'n- 
dependrnl  note*,  !•  font' ■  'lallr 
varvinc  nirl.«lv.      I.'..  The  f..tl   U.  wl   a  Utiii*  .^ ,  [a**.] 
Hi.  >Wm/T(»,  il\f  pit  of  a  play  houae.  B.J'UMt. —  Tt 

•  Sti  ̂ iwpsU     MOVE,  BOQK,  D6VE  ;— Ill.LL.  U.MTE.— C  !uK  ,  Ci  .-u  1 .  ».^M7. ,  CM  ai  SII  ;  Til  aa  in  (Au      t  Oitflm* 
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ffiiin  p-ound.  I.  Tt»  nilviwico  ;  lo  (iriwepil  rnrwnrd  In  con- 
:lirt.  'J.  'I'd  giiiii  rrrilil  ;  to  |ircvnll. —  'I'u  limr  irruund.  I. 
'I'll  ri'tirr  ,  to  rrlrnit.  '.'.  'I'o  l(»ii-  rrcdil  ;  tn  ileclliif. —  I'u 
ffirr  iiiuUHil,  Ik  rccoile ;  In  yield  lidvillltiiKr. —  To  get 
irrtiunil,  Ulid  (ii  fiulhrr  grounil,  iirt)  m^ldiiiii  iiHi'd. 

tJKOIl.NI),  I',  t.  I  'I'll  lay  or  hi,-i  on  Hut  ground.  3.  To 
round  ;  \o  III  oi  Hct,  iw  on  ii  roiindtilion,  uiuiu',  rraiuin  or 
prinriiilo.     It.  'I'o  iw'lllr  in  lirsl  iirinciplrH  ;  lo  \\%  liniily. 

CUOl.'.xl),  V.  i.  'i'u  run  uground  ;  lo  Hlriku  lliu  bolloiii  iind rttniain  tixed. 

CltOI'iN'l),  prfl.  and  pp.  of  grind. 
CKor.MVAOK.  n.  A  tux  piinl  liy  n  Hliip  for  ntanilinH  in 

port. 
(;K(ilINI)'-ANU-LIN(i,  n.  I'iHliine  without  a  lloiit,  with  a 

biiilvt  placed  it  few  inrheii  Iroin  the  liooli. 
GIU)l'.M)'-.\HII,  ».  A  napliiiK  '<(  imh  ;  a  younR  bIiooI  from 

llie  slump  of  an  iiiih.  jMnrtimir. 

GKOUND'-KAI'I',  II.  Hail  for  fi»h  which  mnks  to  the  U.ltoin of  the  water.    IValtun. 

GROCNIVKD-LY,  adn    Upon  flrni  principles. 
GKUlJND-l-'LoOR,  II.  The  lirsl  or  lower  floor  of  a  house. 

But  the  Knglish  call  the  sccund  lloor  from  the  ground  the 
first  lloor. 

GllOl'NI>'-I-VY,  71.  A  well-known  plant. 
Gll(>UNI)'LI>lf,  a.  1.  Wanting  ground  or  foundation; 

wauling  cause  or  reason  for  .support.  2.  Not  authorized  ; 
false. 

GK(H'M)  ^^"^^S-T.Y,  adv.  Without  reason  or  cause. 
GRi  ir.\l)'l.l',SS-M'>tJ,  71.  Want  of  just  cause,  reason  or 

niitliuntv  lur  .■JiipiHirt.   Tdlolsun. 

GK(  •!  iN'li'l.l.Nc;,  «.  7\  fish  that  keeps  at  the  bottom  of  tl;e w;iler  ;  hence,  a  low.  vulgar  i«rson.  Sliak. 

\  (iKOI'M)  1,Y,  (id",  llpon  principles;  solidly.  Ascham. 
(!K()U.N'I)-NUT,  II.   A  plant,  the  urac/iw. 
JiROU.ND-dAK,  11.  A  sapling  of  oak.  Mortimer. 
GROUND'-PINK,  n.  A  pliint,  a  species  of  teiicnum. 
iJROlI.ND'-PLATE,  ii.  In  archilcclut e ,tUe ground-platrs are 

the  outermost  pieces  of  timber  lying  on  or  near  the  ground. 

GRor.N'I)'-PL.OT,  71.  1.  The  ground  on  which  a  building 
is  placed.     2.  The  ichnogrnphy  of  a  building. 

GROU.ND'-RENT,  ii.  Rent  ptiid  for  the  privilege  of  build- 
ing on  another  man's  land,  .lohiisuii. 

GRuUiN'D'-ROQM,  ii.  A  room  on  the  ground;  a  lower 
room.    Taller. 

GROUXD'SEL,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  senecio,  of  several 
species. 

GROUNDSEL,      )n.  [nroMiirf,  and  Pax.  .<ti/??.]  The  timber 
GROUND -SILL,  ]  or  a  building  which  lies  next  to  the 

ground  ;  commonly  called  a  silt. 
GRoUND'-TAt'-KLE,  ti.  In  ships,  the  ropes  and  furniture 

beloMjilMg  to  anchors. 

GRUI'M)  \VoRK,.n.  1.  The  work  which  tbrms  the  foun- 
dation or  supiKirt  of  any  thing ;  the  basis ;  the  funda- 

mentals. 2.  The  ground  ;  tliut  to  which  the  rest  are  ad- 
ditional.    3.  First  principle  ;  original  reason. 

CKOUI',  )  n.  [It.  irroppo  ;  Fr.  nroKpf.]  1.  A  cluster,  crowd 
GROOP,  j  or  thmng  ;  an  x-iseniblage  ;  a  number  collected 

witJiout  any  regular  t'orin  or  arrangement. — 3.  In  paintins 
and  sculpture,  an  a.ssemblage  of  two  or  more  figures  of 
men,  beasts  or  otlier  things  which  have  some  relation  to 
each  other. 

GROUP,  V.  t.  [Ft.  p-ouprr,]  To  form  a  group;  to  bring  or 
place  together  in  a  cluster  or  knot ;  to  form  an  assem- 
blage. 

GROUPED,  pp.  Formed  or  placed  in  a  crowd. 
GROUP'ING,  ppr.  Bringing  together  in  a  cluster  or  as- 

semblage. 
GROUP'ING,  71.  The  art  of  com|xwing  or  combining  the  ob- 

jects of  a  picture  or  piece  of  sculpture. 
GROi;SE,  It.  A  heath-cock. 
GROUT,  n.  [Sax.  £''""<•]  !•  Coarse  meal  ;  pollard.  2. 

A  kind  of  wild  apple.  3.  A  thin,  coarse  mortar.  4.  That 
which  purges  off. 

GROUT'NOL.     .SeeGROWTHEAD. 

GROVE,  71.    [Pax.    "T"'/,  ffraf.]     1.  Tn /rnrrfcin" hit,  a  small wood  or  cluster  of  trees  with  a  shaded  avenue,  or  a  wood 
imiiervious  to  the  rays  of  the  sun.    2.   A  wood  of  small 
extent.— In  jJmerifd,  the  word   is  applied  to  a  wtmd  of 
natural  growth  in  tlie  field,  as  well  as  lo  planted  trees  in 
a  garden.    3.  Something  resembling  a  wood  or  trees  in  a 
wood. 

GKOV'EL,  (grov'n  r.  i.  [Ice.  oruin.]     1.  To  creep  on  the 
earth,  or  with  the  face  to  the  ground  ;   to  lie  prone,  or 
move  with  the  body  prostrate  on  the  earth  ;  to  act  iu  a 
prostrate  posture.     2.  To  be  low  or  mean. 

GROV'EL-ER,  n.  One  who  grovels;  an  abject  wretch. 
GRoV'EL-INli,  ppr.    1.  Creeping;  moving  on  the  ground. 

2.  a.  Mean  ;  without  dignity  or  elevation. 
GRnV'Y,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  grove  ;  frequenting  groves. 
GROW,  v.i.:  pret.  iTCir  ;  pp.  nroini.  [Sax.  !.'n)iffln.]  1. 

'J'o  ei.irge  in  bulk  or  stature,  by  a  natural,  imix^rceptible 
additio.i  if  mal'er  ;  lo  vegetate,  as  plants,  or  to  be  aus- 
nieiited  by  natural  pMce>S|  as  animals.  9.  To  he  produ- 

cer: by  vegetation.     3.  To  increase  ;  to  be  augmented  ;  to 

wax.  4.  To  advnnrc ;  to  improve  ;  to  malie  prngrav 

.'i.  To  advunie  ;  to  extend.  tJ.  'J'o  come  by  degree* ;  M 
bt'coine  ;  to  reach  any  mate.  7.  To  come  forward  ;  I* 
iidvancc.  H.  To  lie  chaiiHed  friun  one  itlale  ki  iinolber 
to  iMToiiMi.  'J.  To  proceed,  lu  from  a  cuu»«  or  reaiKio. 
111.  To  iiccnie  ;  Income.  II.  To  iiwell ;  Mi  incri-iuM:  :  aa, 
tlie  wind  urriB  to  a  lem|M,itt. —  '/'ei  gruu)  out  of,  U>  untlO 
fmiii,  ii»  iilaiitx  from  the  it'iil. — '/'«  ̂ twic  up,  to  arrive  at 
iiiiiiiliiHiil,  or  to  advaiiie  In  full  Htatiire. —  '/'v  grvi/i  up,  or III  ̂ rriiw  liigetAer,  to  clone  and  adhere  ;  lo  becouui  united 

by  growtli. tiltOW,  r.  I.  To  jirodine  ;  to  mi»e  ;  an,  a  farrmrr  erines 

large  ipiaiititieM  of  wheat.  ['I'Uia  In  a  iDoilcTn,  abuitive  UM 

of  /frill/'   I CROW'IOIl,  n.  1.  CJnc  who  growH  ;  th.-it  which  increases. — 
2.   In  EngU^h  u.tr,  one  who  raises  or  prmliices. 

<i|{nW  I.N(>,  ppr.  till  reasine  ;  advanring  in  Hize  or  extent) 
bcr.ominK  ;  ncrruiiig  ;  Mwelling  ;  thriving. 

GROWL,  r.i.  [ill.  YptiWt}]  To  inuriniir  or  snarl,  as  ■ 
dog  ;  to  utter  an  angry,  grumbling  Kound. 

(JROVVL,  v.  I.  To  expresj)  by  growling.    'I'humavn. 
(iRoWL,  n.  The  iiiiinnur  ofa  criMi  dog. 
(;R<>WL'ER,  71.  A  siiarliiiR  cur  ;  a  gniinbliT. 
GKOVVL'I.NG,  ppr.   Griimliling  ;  iiiiurling. 
GRoWNj  pp.  of  grow.  I.  AdvanCMl ;  imreaned  ingniwtb. 

2.  Having  arrived  at  full  size  or  stature. — Oruirn  over, 
covered  by  the  growth  of  any  thing;  overgrown. 

t  GlUtWSE,ti.  i.  [Sax.  agrUaii.]    To  shiver;  to  have  chills. 
GROWTH,  71.  1.  The  gradual  increase  of  animal  and  vege- 

table bodies.  2.  Product  ;  produce  ;  that  whirh  has 
grown.  :<.  Production  ;  any  thing  produced.  4.  Increase 
in  number,  bulk  or  frequency.  5.  Increase  in  extent  of 
prevalence,    (i.  Advanceinenl  ;  progress  ;  improvement. 

GKcnvr  HEAD,  (  n.  I.  A  kind  offish.     2.  A  lazy  person  > 
GROWT'NOL,     i      a  hibber ;  [ohs.] 
GIJUB,  (,'.  i.  [Quth.  grabuii.]  To  dig;  to  be  occupied  in  dig- 

ging. GRUU,  r.  t.  To  dig  ;  mostly  followed  by  up. —  To  grub  np, 
is  to  dig  up  by  the  roots  with  an  instrunient ;  to  root  out 
by  digging. 

GRUB,  II.  I.  A  small  worm ;  particularly,  a  hexaped  or  six- 
footed  worm,  produced  from  the  egg  of  the  beetle.  2.  A 
short,  thick  man  ;  a  dwarf,  i/i  contfmpt. 

GRU15'.\XE,  71.  A  t<x)l  used  in  grubbing  up  weeds,  and  tb« 
like. 

GRUB  BER,  71.  One  who  grubs  np  shrubs,  &c. 
GRUBBING-HoE, /I.  .Vn  instrument  for  digging  up  trees, 

shrubs,  &.C.  by  the  roots  ;  a  mattoc. 
GRURiBLE,  V.  t.  [(J.  griit,eln.\  To  feel  in  the  dark  ;  to 

grovel.   [A'lit  much  iLsed.]  Drydrn. 
GRUB'STUF.KT,  n.  Originalhj,  the  name  of  a  streel  near 

Moorfields,  in  London,  much  inhabited  by  mean  writers  j 
hence,  applied  to  mean  writings  ;  as,  a  (irub-ttrect  poem. .Johnson. 

GRUDtiE,  V.  t.  [W.  grwg.]  1.  To  be  discontented  at  an- 
other's enjoyments  or  advantages  ;  to  envy  one  the  pos- 
session or  happiness  which  we  desire  for  ourselves.  2. 

To  give  or  take  unwillingly. 
GRUDOE,  r.  i.  1.  To  murmur;  to  repine;  to  complain. 

2.  To  be  unwilling  or  reluctant.  3.  To  be  envious.  4. 
To  wish  in  secret ;  [obs.]  5.  To  feel  compunction  ;  lo 
grieve  ;  {ot>s.] 

GRUDGE," II.  1.  Sullen  malice  or  malevolence  ;  ill-will ;  se- cret enmity ;   hatred.     2.  Unwillingness  to  benefit.    3. 
Remorse  of  conscience;  [obs  ] 

tGRUDG  EON.«,  u.  plu.  Coarse  meal.  Beaumont. 
GRUDG  ER,  71.  One  that  grudges  ;  a  raurmurer. 

GRUDCING,  ppr.  Envying  ;  being  uneasy  at  another's 
possession  of  something  which  we  have  a  desire  to  pos- 
sess. 

GRUDG'ING,  71.  1.  Uneasiness  at  the  possession  of  som»- 
thing  by  another.  2.  Reluctance  ;  also,  a  secret  wish  or 

desire;  [oft.--.]     3.  A  symptom  of  disease  ;  [obs.'\ GRUDC.'I.\G-LY,  adv.  UnwUIingly ;  with  reluctance  or discontent. 

GRC  EL,  H.  [W.  grval.]  A  kind  of  light  food  made  by hoilins:  meal  in  water. 

GRUFF,  a.  [D.  grof:  W.  oni/.]  Ofa  rough  or  stera 
countenance;  soilr;  surlv  ;  severe;  ruesed  :  harsh. 

GRIFFLY,  nrff.  Roushly  ;  sternly;  ruggedly;  harshly. 
GRUFF'NESS,  71.  Roughness  of  countenance  ;  sternness. 
GRU.M,  a.  [Dan.  jirriim.]  1.  Morose;  severe  of  counte- 

nance i  sour ;  surly.  2.  Low ;  deep  iu  the  throat ;  guttu- ral ;  nimliling. 

GRIM'BLE,  r.  i.  [D.  orommc/rn,  orommfn  ;  Pax.  grym^ 
tan.]  1.  To  miinunr  with  discontent;  to  utter  a  low 
voice  bv  wav  of  complaint.  2.  To  growl  :  to  snarl.  3. 
To  nimiile  ;  to  roar  ■  to  make  a  harsh  and  heavy  sound. 

GRUM'P.LF.R,  71.  t)ne  who  grumbles  or  murmurs;  one 

who  complains;  a  discontented  man. 
GRU.M'BLING,  ppr.  Murmuring  through  discontent ;  nUB- 

blins  ;  srowliii!!. 
GRU.M'BI.ING,  II.  A  murmuring  through  discontent;  a rumbling. 
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SRUM'BIilNG-LY,  adv.  Whli  pninibling  or  complaint. 
GRUME,  n.  [Ft.  grumeau.]  A  thick,  vidcid  curiDiiiteiice  of 

a  Httid;  a  clot,  as  of  blued,  &c. 
GRtJM'LV,  adc.  Morosely;  Willi  a  sullen  countenance. 
GRuMOLfS,  a.  Thick;  concreted;  clotted. 

GRC'.M<OUS-NEr«S,  n.  A  state  of  being  concreted. 
iJRC.NiDKL,  »i.  The  fish  called  a  iTuundUng. 
liRU.ND.-^EL,.    SreUnoUKDtEL.  .Sidlvn. 

GKIj.NT,  r.  t.  [Dan.  grijiiter.]  'J'o  inurmnr  like  a  hog  ;  to utter  a  short  groan,  or  a  deep  guttural  sound. 
GRr.VT,  n.  A  deep  guttural  sound,  as  of  a  ho^. 

<;RI;.\"T  |;R,  n.  l.  Ui.e  that  grunts.     2.   A  tisli. 
GUr.N'T  ING,  jrpr.  L'ttering  the  murmuring  or  guttural sound  of  swine  or  otiier  animals. 
GKU.\T  ING,  n.  The  guttural  sound  of  swine  and  other 

animals. 

|GRUiNTING-LY,  arfc.  Murmuringly  ;  rauUeringly  SAn-- wood. 

GRIJN'TLE,  tj.i.  To  gmnt.  [Kot  muck  used.] 
GRII.VT'LING,  71.  A  young  hop. 
tiRUTCH,  for  grudge,  is  now  vulgar,  and  not  to  be  used. 
GRY,  71.  [Gr.  ypv.]  1.  A  mea.sure  containing  one  tenth  of 

aline.    3.  Any  thing  very  small  or  of  little  value. 

GRVl'H'ITE,  n.  [h.  mrypkiUs.]  Crowstone. 
*GIJ.\I,\'eiJ.M,  (gui'cum)  71.  /.iVnum  r«^, or  pock  wood  ; 

a  tree  produced  in  the  warm  climates  of  America. 
GU  VI-X'VA,  >t.  An  American  fruit.  Miller.    See  Gcata. 
GUX'.N'A,  71.  A  species  of  lizard,  found  in  .America. 
GUA-.N'.K  GO,  71.    The  lama,  or  cimel  of  South  .America. 
GUX  \0,  71.  ,A  substance  found  on  many  isles  In  the  Pa- 

cific, which  are  frequented  by  fowls;  used  as  a  manure. 
GLX'RA,  71.  A  bird  of  Brazil,  the  tU7i(a/u<  ruicr. 
CUAR-AN'-TEK',  n.  .A  warrantor.     i>e  (Juaramtt. 
GUAR  AX-TIEU,  (gar'an  tid)  pp.  Warranted. 
GUAR'.AN-TOR,  (gar'an-tor)  ti.  A  warrantor;  one  who 

engages  to  see  tliat  the  stipulations  of  another  are  per- 
formed. 

GU.AR'A.\-TY,  (garan-ty)  v.  t.  [Fr.  ̂ araTittr.]  1.  To 
warrant ;  to  make  sure  ;  to  undertake  or  engage  that  an- 

other person  shall  perform  what  he  has  stipulated.  2.  To 
undertake  to  secure  to  another,  at  all  events.  3.  To  in- 

demnify ;  to  save  harmless. 

GUAR'.AX-TY,  (gar'aii-ty)  ti.  [Ft.  garant  ;  Pp.  yuran/ia.] 
1.  .An  undertaking  or  engagement  by  a  third  person  or 
party,  that  the  stipulations  of  a  treaty  shall  be  observ- 

ed by  the  contracting  parties  or  by  one  of  them.  2.  tine 
who  binds  himself  to  see  Uie  stipulations  of  another  per- 

formed ;  written  also,  guarantee. 
GUARD,  (gird)  v.  t.  [Fr.  garder.]  1.  To  secure  against 

injury,  loss  or  attack  ;  to  protect ;  to  defend  ;  to  keep  in 
safety.  2.  To  secure  against  objections  or  the  attacks  of 
malevolence.  3.  To  accompany  and  protect ;  to  accompany 
for  protection.  4.  To  adorn  with  lists,  laces  or  orna- 

ments ;  [obs.]    5.  To  gird  ;  to  fasten  by  binding. 
GU-IRD,  (gird)  ».  i.  To  watch  by  way  of  caution  or  de- 

fense.; to  be  cautious ;  to  be  in  a  state  of  defense  or 
safety. 

GUXIll),  71.  [Ft.  garde.]  1.  Defense;  preservation  or  se- 
curity against  injury,  loss  or  attack.  2.  That  which  se- 
cures against  attack  or  injury  ;  that  which  defends.  3. 

A  man  or  body  of  men  orcupicd  in  preseri'ing  a  person  or 
nlace  from  attack  or  injury.  1.  .A  sLite  of  caution  or  vig- 

ilance ;  or  the  act  of  cbserving  what  passes  in  order  to 
prevent  surprise  or  attack  ;  care  ;  attention  ;  watcli ;  heed. 
5.  That  wiiich  secures  against  objections  or  censure  ; 
caution  of  expression,  (i.  Part  of  the  hilt  of  a  sword, 
which  protects  the  hand. — 7.  Infcnring,  a  posture  of  de- 

fense. 8.  .An  ornamental  lace,  hem  or  border  ;  [i<ft.«.  ] — 
Adcancedr-giinrdyOT  ran-gu(ird,\\\  military  d^dir*,  a  l«>dy 
of  troo|w,  either  horse  or  fool,  that  march  before  an  army 
or   division,  to  prevent  surprise,  or  give  notice  of  dan- 
ppj.   Rearguard,  a  body  of  lriH<|is  that  march  in  the  rear 
of  an  army  or  divliion,  for  its  protection. — l.ife  guard,  a 
body  <if  seioct  troojw,  whose  duty  is  to  defend  the  penon 
of  a  prince  or  otlier  officer. 

GUaUI) -Hr) AT,  «.  .a  l»>at  appointed  to  row  the  mundi 
among  slii|i«  or  war  ni  a  harbor,  to  observe  that  their  olli- 
cers  keep  a  giH>d  look-out. 

GUXKI) -CIIA.M-BER,  n.   .A  guard  room. 
GI'XKI) -UOO.M,  n.  A  room  for  tlie  accommodation  of 

guiirils. 
GI'XKD'-SHIP,  II.  A  vessel  of  war  ap|Miinted  to  superin- 

tend the  marine  affairs  in  n  harlxir. 

GUXKI)  .A-III.K,  a.  'I'hat  may  be  protected. 
f  (;U.\U1)'A<!5E,   71.    Wardship.  Shak. 
GUMtrt'ANT,  <i.  1.  .Acting  as  guardian;  [<•^«.]— 2.  Xnktr- 

al'lrii,  having  the  fare  turned  toward  the  spoctaUir 
t  crxKI)  A.NT,  71.   .A  guardian.  Shak. 
GUaUD'EH,  pp.  1.  iH-fended  ;  protertrd  ;  nccomp-inied 

by  a  guard.  2.  a.  Cautious  ;  clrrunis|K-ct.  3.  Framed  or 
utl<'riMl  with  caution. 

GIXKIt  i;i)  I-Y,  ndp.  With  circumsprcticm. 
(;i'\lll)  ED-NF.S.s,  n.  Caution  ;  circumspection. 
t;U  ̂ Ult  ER,  II.  One  that  gu.ards. 

GUXRD  F1:L,  a.  Wary  ;  eanti/4i«. 

GUXRDl-A.N,  71.  [Fr.ganlirm  ,  .-;p.  iry^rj..:,.!  1.  A  wmr 
den  ;  one  who  euards,  pr-»«:rv.  -  whoa 
any  thing  is  cominiited.—-.'.   Ii.  .>rnoc 
appointed  U)  take  charge  of  llf  '  ..faa 
orphan. — Guardum  uf  Vit  »j>inf»iiJi'.^.,  Uic  iti».„ii  lu  w  ba« 
the  spiritual  jurisdiction  uf  a  dtueeae  u  lutnulrd,  duriilf 
the  vacancy  of  the  see. 

GU.KRU  l-.A.\,  a.  Protecting;  (lerroniiuig  the  office  at  • 

protector. tGUXRI)I-A.\.E.«8,  n.    A  female  guardun.  Bfmmnt. 
GUXROI  A.\-SHIP,  71.  The  olhre  of  a  guardian  ;  proUe 

tion  ;  care;  watch. 

GUXRD'I.N'U,  ppr.  Defending  ;  protecting  ,  secjiinf  ;  U. tending  for  protection. 
GUXRIJ  I. !;.<.■>,  (I.  Without  a  guard  (r  drfenar. 
GUXRD'.<MI1',  71.  Care  ;  proleclioii.  \lAlUt  ujtj,'' 
tGUARI.~;|l,  r.t.  [Fr.  gumr.]  To  iWal.   Wiurr. 
GUA'RY-MrR'A-CLE,  n.  [Com.  fwarf-muh.]  A  iiiifafll» play 

GU.il'V.A,  n.  .An  .American  tree  and  its  fruit. 

tGC'UER-.N.ATE,  p.  /.    [L.  gMbrrrc]  To  govern. 
GU-BER-.NX  TH».\,  n.  [f,.  gmbrmatta.]  Govrmtucnl ;  r«l«; 

direction.   [iMtlr  ustd.]    Itatlj. 
Cr  BER-.NA-nVE.  a.    Govenilng.    CA«»«t. 

GU-BER-.\A-T<"rRI-AE,  a.  [L.  fmlxr^t^.]  IVttaJnlm  ta 
government,  or  lo  n  governor. 

Gl'DGEo.N,  igudjin)  n.  [Fr.  goujim.]  I.  .A  »Tn»]l  (Wi, 
easily  caught,  and  lience,  2.  .A  perauneuily  rhratrd  nr 
insnared.  Sinfl.  3.  .A  bait  ;  alturrnipnl.  •*.  An  Irup  pin 
on  whicli  a  wheel  Imot.—Sea/udgtan,  the  black  goliy  or 
rock-fish. 

GIEEF,     /  71.  The  fJuWr.,  so  railed  from  the  name  of  a 

GI'ELPII,  i  family,  ronip<ncd  a  faction  formerly,  in  Ita- 
ly, opiWMWMl  to  the  OilieUHes. 

t Gt  EH'l)t).\,  fgerdon)  71.  [Fr.]  A  reward  ;  requital;  rec- 
ompense. SlUlon. 

tGUER'DO.N,  r.  t.  To  reward.   B.  Jonton. 
tGIER'DO.N-A-Bl.E,  0.  Worthv  of  reward.  !kr  a  Buck. 
tGIER'l)0.\-LF..<S,  n.  Unn-compenvd.    Ckauerr. 

GI'ES:',  (gesi  r.  f.  [D.  guim  :  ̂ w.  gwa.]  1.  To  cod- jecture  ;  to  form  an  opinion  without  mliin  [.tmriple*  or 
ine?ns  of  knowledge.   Fime.     2.  Tojii!.  .pin- 

ion  from  some  rea.«<ins  ln;it  r»'nder  s  1  ,  l>ul 

fall  short  of  KUlficient  evidence.     3.  'I.  .  loel- dent. 

GUK.^S,  r.  1.  To  conjecture  ;  to  judee  nt  random. 
GUESS,  II.  Conjecture  ;  judgment  without  any  certain  evi- 

dence or  grounds,   hn/drn. 

GUESSED,  pp.  Conjectured -^  divined. 
GUESS  EK,  71.  <  Ine  who  guesses  ;  a  conjecturer  ;  one  who 

judges  without  certain  knowledge. 
GUESS'I.N*;,  pjrr.  Conjecturing;  judging  wittioul  cerlaili 

evidence,  or  grounds  of  opinion. 

GUK.<S'l.NG-EV,a(/r.   By  way  irf" conjecfire. 

GUE.ST,  (gest)  71.  [Sax.'  gr.-i.]  1.  .A  stranger;  one  who Comes  from  a  distance,  and  takes  lodging"  nt  a  place.  2. 
A  visitor;  a  stranger  or  friend,  enlcrtamed  In  tile  hogM 
or  at  the  table  of  another. 

t  GUEST,  r.  i.  To  be  entertained  In  the  house  or  al  the  U- 
ble  of  another. 

GUEST'-CIIX.M  BER.  n.  An  apartment  appropriated  Ir 
the  entertainment  of  guesLs. 

GUEST-RITE,  11.  Olhce  due  to  a  guest.    Chapman. 
GUKST'-ROPE,  )  71.  .A  rope  to  tow  with,  or  to  niaiie  IkM  t 
(WE.-N-i'-ROPE,    (       biKil.  Mar.  I>ut. 
GUEST  WI#E,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  a  gue^C 
(;i  c;  GEE.     .SfftUncLE. 

GUHR,  n.  .A  loose,  eartliv  deposit  from  water. 
GUID'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  guided  or  goreroed  by counsel.  Sprat. 

G1'II)'Ai;E,  11.  The  reward  given  to  a  guide  furtrrrlcM 
[l.iltte  utrd.] 

GUII)  A.NCE,  II.  The  act  of  fuidlng  ;  direction,  (orcn»- nient ;  a  leading. 

GUIDE,  (glde^  r.  f.  [Fr.  gyiiiler.]  1.  To  lead  e»  dlr«1  in 
a  wav  ;  to  conduct  in  a  cmirw  or  path.  'J.  To  dlrr^l ,  lo 
order.  3.  To  iiitluenre  .  !.•  give  dirtx-llon  to.  4.  To  In- 

struct and  direct.  6.  To  direil^o  rrguUle  and  mantf*  ; 
to  siiperinlend. 

GiriDl,,  n.  [Fr.  r«"''l  •■  *  J*"™""  **»<'  '»•*•  "»  dlfPCts 
another  In  his  w.iy  or  ennrw  :  •<  rfn-lerlnr.  '}.  thie  who 
directs  another  In'liu  r.  «■  of  life.     X  A  di- 

rector ;  a  regulator  .  th  i'  f  rtmdurU. 
GUIDED,    ;.;..    I.rd,r.m.i  I   M  the  w»jr  ;  In- 

Ktniclrd  and  dirrcteH. 
GUIDE  LESS,  J.  Destitute  ofi  gvlde  ;  wanting  a  dirKtor nrvden. 

«;uiDe  ITiST,  n.    \  p.1^  al  tJ»e  futksofa  rnad  for  dlrrctini 
traveler*  the  wny. 

GUIII  r.U,  n.    \  guide  ,  one  who  (tildes  or  rtlrecls. 
t  GI'ID'EU  ESS,  «.  She  who  guliTm  or  dirrcta,   Cstt^m, 
GUTD'ING,  ppr.  l.«adlng  ,  conducting  ;  directing    M|MrlB tending. 
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GtTT'DON,  n.   f  Fr.|  Tlir  tlnR  «ir  ntnniliird  ofa  Iroop  nf  cnv- nlrv  ;  or  llii^  Nlaiimircl  lir.irrr.   I.nnirr. 

GIj'II.I),  (Kilil:  H.  ̂ Siix.   frriil,  /rield,  ̂ nld,  itT  itylil.]   In  /.'n^'- 
/u/(/<,   II   Miirirty,    I'r.'ilcriilty    nr    c<iiii|iiiiiy,   iiKHiicintnl    lur 
MiiiiL-  |iiir|Kiiir,   piirtlciilarly   tor  nirr)  iiik   ihi   ciiiniiii'rcc. 
Ili'iiri'  Hill  iiiiiiiu  (iuilil-halt,  Uiu  grcut  aiurt  o(  juUiciUuni 
III  l^iiiiliiii. 

OI'II.DA  lll.i:,  a.   Lliihlu  to  n  tnx.  Spelman. 
(;iMM>i:i(     .si'(i(;ii.uEH. 

GUri.i;,  fWf)  «.  (i|ii.  I  )lil  Vt.  guillr,  or /?■'«<•]  t-'raft  ;  ciin- niiiK  ,  artifice  ;  iliipliclty  ;  diTcit. 

I  (;IJILI;,  ij   (. 'i'o  (riH(£iilKe  cnillily.  Sprn^ier. 
J  (JCILKI).  (1.    'I'rciiclirnjiis  ;  (liTciviiif(,  Sha),-. 
iiVWA'.'l'ljlij  a.  1.  t'liiiiiiiiK;  i  nifty  ;  nrlfiil  ;  wily;  de- 

Cfitful ;  inmdioiis.  'J. 'rrcaclicmiiH  ;  di-ccitrul.  'J.  liitvnd- eil  to  (Ifreive. 

GUnji;'l'"|;L-LV,  adp.  Artfully  ;  insidioUMly  ;  trt'iiclier- oiiHly. 

RUILK'F|II,-NES.'^,  n.  Dereit ;  secret  treachery. 
GUILK'Ll,SS,  a.  Kree  from  guile  or  deceit  ;  artless  ;  frank  ; 

sincere ;  linnest. 

Gl'[l<l'.'M-;S!S-NKSS,  n.  Siniplioity  ;  freedom  from  Riiile. 
Gt'II/l!^U,  n.  One  who  betruvii  into  danger  by  insidious 

arts.   Spin.trr. 
Gini-Ij;-M<IT,  n.   [\V.  prilawg.]  A  water  fowl. 

Gi;ilVM)-l'(\l;,  (gillo-teen)  n.  [Fr.,l"roni  the  name  of  the inventor.]  An  engine  or  machine  for  belieading  persons 
at  a  stroke. 

GUIL-I,0-'n.NC',  (gil-lo-tcen')  v.  t.  To  behead  with  the ciiillotine. 

GIJILI.S,  II.  A  plant,  the  corn  marigold. 
GUILT,  (gilt)  II.  [Sax.  irijlt.]  1.  Criminality;  that  sUitc 

of  a  inonU  agent  which  results  from  his  actual  commis- 
sion of  a  crime  or  otTense,  knowing  it  to  be  a  crime,  or 

violation  of  law.  -J.  Criiniiiality  in  apolitical  or  civil 
view  ;  exposure  to  forfeiture  or  other  penalty  'J.  Crime; offense. 

tGlIII,T'I-LIKE,  adr.   Guilty.  Shak. 
OUILTi-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  incur  guilt;  not  inno- 

cently. Shak. 

GUlI/f'I-NESS,  71.  The  state  of  being  guilty  ;  wickedness; 
criminality  ;  guilt.  Sidneu. 

GUILT'LEs<S,  a.  I.  Free  from  guilt,  crime  or  offense;  in- 
nocent.   2.  Not  produced  by  the  slaughter  of  animals. 

GUILT  LESS-LY,  (i</i).  Without  guilt;  innocently. 
GUIIiT'LES.-J-NESS,  71.  Innocence  ;  freedom  from  guilt  or 

crime.  Sidnnj. 

GI'ILT-Slt'K,  a.  Diseased  in  consequence  of  guilt. 
GUILT'Y,  (gilt'y)  a.  [Sax.  <rijltig.'\  1.  Criminal;  having knowingly  committed  a  crime  or  offense.  2.  Wicked  ; 

corrupt  ;  sinful.     3.  Conscious. 

Gn.N'EA,  (gin'ny)  71.  [from  Guinea,  in  Africa,  which 
aliduiuls  with  gold.]  t'ormerlij,  a  gold  coin  of  Great 
lirltain  of  the  value  of  twenty-one  shillings  sterling. 

2ri.V  t; A-UKOI'-I'EK,  n.  One  who  cheats  by  dropping 
guineius. 

GUI\'EA-HE\,  71.  The  JVitmida  mrleagris,  a  fowl  of  the 
gallinoreoiis  order,  a  native  of  Africa. 

GUI.\'E.\-PEPPEU,  n.  A  plant,  the  capsicum. 

GUI.N'  EA-PIG,  71.  In  looloirij,  a  quadruped  of  the  genus earia  or  can/,  found  in  Brazil. 

GUI.N'IAD,  or  GWIN  IAD,  71.  [W.  sricen,  gu^yn.]  The 
whiting,  a  tish  of  the  salmon  or  trout  kind. 

GUlSE,  gi/.e)  71.  [Kr.  guise.]  1.  External  appearance; 
dreR3;garb.  2.  Manner;  mien;  cast  of  behavior.  3. 
Custom  ;  mode ;  practice. 

GUI.<'ER,  (giz  er)  ;i.  A  person  in  disguise  ;  a  mummer  who 
giies  about  at  I'hristmas.  Kiin. 

GUlT-.'vK',  (git-ir')  71.  [Fr.  guitare.]  A  stringed  instrument of  music. 

SC'L.V,  or  Gd'L.A,  71.  An  ogee  or  wavy  member  in  a 
building  ;  the  ciimatiuiii. 

Gfi  LAUNl),  Ti.  An  aquatic  fowl.   Pennant. 

jGULi'll,  71.  [0.  gulzig.]  A  glutton  ;   a  swallowing. 
JGrLni,  V.  t.  To  swallow  greedily. 
GULCH  IN.  The  same  as  gulch. 
GULES,  n.  [Fr.  gueuLcs.]  In  heraldry,  a  terra  denoting 

red.  Enciic 

GULF,  II.  [Fr.  golfe  :  It.,  Sp.,  Port,  gnlfo.']  I.  A  recess in  the  ocean  from  the  general  line  of  the  shore  into  the 
land,  or  a  tract  of  water  e.xtending  from  the  ocean  or  a  sea 
into  the  land,  between  two  points  or  promontories  ;  a 
large  bay.  2.  .\n  abyss  ;  a  deep  place  in  the  earth.  .1. 
A  whirlpool ;  an  absorbing  eddv.  4.  Anv  thing  insalia- 
hlc. 

GULF-IN-PENT'En,  a.  Indented  with  gulfs. 
GULF'Y,  a.  Full  of  whirlpools  or  gulfs. 
GULL,  r.  f.  [D.  kuUen.]  To  deceive  ;  to  cheat ;  to  mislead 

by  deception  ;  to  trick  ;  to  defraud. 
GULL,  n.  1.  .V  cheatine  or  cheat ;  trick  ;  fraud.  SAat.  2. 

One  easily  cheated.  Shak. 
GULL,  71.  [W.  ginjlan.]  .\  marine  fowl. 
GULLCATCH-ER,  71.  A  rheat ;  a  man  who  cheats  or  en- 

traps silly  people.  Shak. 

GULLED,  pp.  f'lieated  ;  deceived  ;  defrauded. 
Gl   I.L'I.K,  «.   A  chi-iit  ,  an  iiii|MMlor. 
tr;i   I.L  Lit  V,  ».  (  hiat.    liuiloH. 
<;UL'Li;r,  II.  (Ir.  u.uUi,  ,f„ului.\  l.  The  p.-LH«age  In  th« 

neck  (ifiin  animal  by  winch  fiMxl  and  lii|iii>r  are  taken  in- 
to Ihe  ituniiicli ;    the  vitophuguii.    2.  A   itream   ur   lukm 

|»/M.J 
taiM.I  IlIL'I  TY,  n.  Credulity.  [Jl  lo,n  vm-d.) 
GI'li'LIU),  pp.  Having  n  Imllnw  worn  by  water. 
t(;ULL'ISII,a    FuoliKh  ;  ntupid. 
ftiULL  ISII-NI^S,  ».   loolixlimfis  ;  (tupidily. 
GIIL'LV,  71.  A  channel  or  hollow  worn  in   the  earth   by  s 

current  of  water.  Jlufurd.   /lairkrtu-orlh. 
GL'L'LY,  r.  (.   'I'o  wear  a  hollow  clianncl  in  the  eariti 

.^nirrtra. 

ftJUL'LY,  r.  i.    To  run  with  noi«e. 
(JUL'LY  (;I;T.  n.   [l,.iiulo.,   A  phitUin.   liarrrt. 
GUL'LY-IK  iLE,  n.   .An  opeiiiiig  where  gutters  empty  th<tir 

roiitrnLH  into  tlie  SMbterranrniai  newer 

GU-LOS'I-TV,  11.  jL.  eulunu.^.]  (ireedincH  ;  voracity;  e»- lor  fiHid. cciwive  appetite  I 

[I.UIIe 

hroiTK. 

GULl*,  c.  I.  [D.  |ru/pcii.J  'To  swallow  eagerly  or  in  largt 
draughts.  Gaij. —  7'o  gulp  up,  to  throw  up  from  the  throat or  Ktoinach  ;  to  disgorge. 

GULP,  71.  A  swallow,  or  as  much  as  is  (wallowed  at  ooce 
2.  .\  disgorging. 

GULPII.     See  Gulf. 

GUiM,  71.  [Sax.  g(ima.\  The  hard,  flevby  sulMtance  of  th« 
jaws  which  invests  the  teeth. 

GUM,  71.  [Sax.  ifwiHO  ;  \^.  gummi.]  The  mucilage  of  vege- 
tables :  a  concrete  Juice  which  exsudes  through  the  bark 

of  trees. — Qum-ela.'itic,  or  ela-tic-auni,  [cuuutrhuur,]  in  a 
singular  substance,  obtained  from  a  tree  in  America  by 
incision. 

GUM,  r.  /.  1.  To  smear  with  gum.  2.  To  unite  by  a  vis- 
cous sulistance. 

GUM-AR'A-BIC,  71.  A  gum  which  flows  from  tlie  acacia, 
in  Arabia,  Egypt,  &c. 

GUM'-IJOIL,  II.  A  boil  or.  the  gum. 
GUM'LAC,  71.  The  produce  of  an  insect,  which  dcpoeita 

its  eggs  on  the  branches  ofa  tree  called  bihar. 
GIJM'-KES-I.\,  71.  A  mixed  juice  of  plants. 
GUM-SEN'E-GAL,  n.  A  gum  resembling  gmn-arabic. 
GUM-TRAG'A-eANTII,  «.  The  gum  ol  a  thorny  sbrubof 

that  name,  in  Crete,  .Asia  and  (Jreece. 
GUM'MI-.NESS,  n.  The  suite  or  quality  of  being  gummy; 

viscousness.    2.  Accumulation  of  gum. 
GUM  MOS'l-TY,  n.  The  nature  of  gum;  gumminess;  a 

viscous  or  adhesive  quality.  Fluijer. 
GUM'MOUS,  a.  Of  the  iiatiire  or  quality  of  gum  ;  viscous; 

adhesive.    H'oodirard. 
GU.M'.MY,  a.  1.  Consisting  of  gum  ;  of  the  nature  of  gum  ; 

viscous;  adhesive.  2.  Productive  of  gum.  3.  Coverec 
with  gum  or  viscous  matter. 

GU.MP,  n.  [Dan.  and  Sw.  gump.]  A  foolish  person  ;  a  doll \yulgar.\ 

GL.MP'TION,  71.  [Sax.  gymene.]  Ca/e  ;  skill ;  nndeistand- 
ing.  [yulgar.] 

GL'N,  n.  [W.  trim  ;  Com.  ̂ un.l  .An  instniment  consisting 
ofa  barrel  or  tube  of  in  n  or  other  metal,  tixed  in  a  stiick, 
from  which  balls,  shot  or  other  de.idly  weapons  are  dis- 

charged by  the  explosion  of  gunpowder.  The  larger  spe- 
cies of  guns  are  called  cannon  ;  and  the  smaller  specie* 

are  called  muskets,  carbines,  t'oiclnigpieces,  A:c. 
tGUN,  I-.  i.  ToshiMit. 
GUN'-R.ARREL,  ii.  The  banel  or  tube  ofa  gun. 
GUX'Bo.VT,  71.  A  boat  or  small  vessel  fitted  to  carry  a  gon 

or  two  at  the  bow.  .Mar.  Diet. 
GU.\'-e.AR-RI.AGE,  71.  A  wheel  carriage  for  bearing  and 

moving  cannon. 
GUN'NEL.     Src  Gunwale. 

GL'N"'NER,77.  One  skilled  in  the  use  of  puns  ;  acannonier  ; 
an  oHicer  appointed  to  manage  artillerv'. 

GUN'.NER-Y,  II.  The  act  of  charsinc,  directing  and  firing 
guns,  as  cannon,  mortars  and  the  like. 

GU.N'NI.NG,  II  The  act  of  hunting  or  shooting  game  with 
a  gun. 

GU.\'POW-DER,  71.  A  composition  of  saltpetre,  sulphur 
and  charcoal,  mixed  and  reduced  to  a  fine  powder,  then 
granulated  and  dried.  It  is  used  in  artillery,  in  shoot- 

ing came,  in  blasting  rocks,  \c. 
GU.N'ROO.M,  71.  In  shi/is,  an  apartment  o  cupied  by  Uie 

gunner,  or  by  the  lieutenants  as  a  niess-r(v.m. 
GU.N'SIIOT,  «'.  The  distance  of  the  point-blank  range  of  a cannon  shot.  .Mar.  />iVf. 
GU.N'SIIOT,  a.  Made  hv  the  shot  ofa  gun. 

GUN'S.MITll,  n.  .\  maker  of  small  fire  anns. GU.N'S.MITM-ER-Y,  71.  The  business  of  a  gunsmitli;  the 

art  of  making  small  fire-arms. 
GUN'STI<"K,  II.  .A  rammer,  or  mmrod  ;  a  stick  or  rod  to 
mm  down  the  chnree  ofa  musket,  fee. 

GU.N  STOCK,  n.  The  stock  or  wiiod  in  which  the  b.irrel  of 
n  cun  is  fixed. 

GU.N'STONE,  71.  A  stone  used  for  the  shot  of  cannon. 
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(JUN'TAe-KLE,  n.  The  tackle  used  on  board  of  ships  to 
run  the  guns  out  of  Che  )<<)rtd. 

GUi\  WALK,  or  (lUiN'-Nt;!.,  n.  The  upper  edge  of  a  ship's 
side  ;  tlie  uppermost  w;ile  of  a  sliip. 

GUKGK,  n.  [L.  irur^e*.]   A  whirlpool.  [Little  used.] 

t  (it'KOK,  V.  I.   To  swallow. 
tGUR'OlON,  n.  The  coarser  part  of  meal  separated  from 

the  bran.  UuUinshtd. 

GUR'GLE,  V.  i.  [It.  gorgogliare.]  To  run  as  liquor  with  a 
purling  noise  ;  to  run  or  dow  in  a  broken,  irregular,  noisy 
current. 

GUKti'LXNG,  ppr.  Running  or  flowing  with  a  purling 
sound. 

GUR'HO-FITE,  n.  A  subvariety  of  magnesian  carbonate  of lime. 
GURNARD,  or  GUR  NET,  n.   [Ir.  guirnead.]  A  fish. 
GUU  UAH,  n.  A  kind  of  plain,  coarse,  India  muslin. 
GUSH,  V.  i.  [Ir.  gaijim.]  1.  To  issue  with  violence  and 

rapidity,  as  a  fluid  ;  to  rush  forth  as  a  fluid  from  conliue- 
ment.     2.  To  flow  copiously. 

GUSH,  V.  t.  To  emit  in  copious  efl'usion.  Dryden. 
GUSll,  n.  A  sudden  and  violent  issue  of  a  fluid  from  an  In- 

closed place  ;  tlie  fluid  thus  emitted. 
GUSHING, /;pr.  1.  Rushing  forth  with  violence,  as  a  fluid  ; 

flowing  copiously.    2.  Emitting  copiously. 
GUSSET,  n.  [Vf.  noxuaet.]  .V  small  piece  of  cloth  inserted 

in  a  garment  for  the  purpose  of  strengthening  or  enlarging 
some  part. 

GUSl",  n.  [L.  gnstus  ;  It.,  Sp  gT"<<>.]  1.  Taste  ;  tasting, or  the  sense  of  tasting.  Mure  generally,  the  pleasure  ol 
tasting  ;  relish.  2.  Sensual  enjoyment.  Uryden.  3.  fleas- 
ure  i  amusement ;  gralilication.  4.  Turn  of  fancy  ;  intel- 

lectual taste. 
GUST,  V.  t.    To  taste  ;  to  have  a  relish.  [Little  used.] 
GUST,  n.  [Dan.^'ujt.f  1.  A  sudden  squall ;  a  violent  blast 

of  wind.    2.  A  sudden,  violent  burst  of  passion. 
GUST'.\-BLE,  a.  1.  That  may  be  tisted ;  tastable.  2. 

Plfjisant  to  the  taste.  [Little  used.]  Derham. 
■f  GUST'A-BLE,  n.  Any  thing  that  may  be  tiisted  ;  an  eat- able. 

GUS-TA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  tasting.  [Little  used.\ 
GUST'FUL,  a.  Tasteful  ;  well-tasted  ;  that  relishes. 
GUST'fQl-NESS,  71.  Relish  ;  pleasantness  to  the  taste. 
GUST  LESS,  a.  Tasteless.  Bruicn. 
GUST'O,  n.  [It.  and  Sp.]  1.  Relish;  that  which  excites 

pleasant  sensationb  in  the  palate  or  tongue.  2.  intellect- 
ual taste  ;  [little   lued.] 

GU.ST'V,  a.  Subject  to  sudden  blasts  of  wind;  stormy; 
tempestuous.  Shak. 

GUT,  n.  [G.  kutlel.]  1.  The  intestinal  canal  of  an  animal ; 
a  pipe  or  tube  extending,  with  many  circumvolutions, 
from  the  pylorus  to  tlie  vent.  2.  The  stomach  ;  the  re- 

ceptacle of  food  ;  [Joic.]     y.  Gluttony  ;  love  of  gormandiz- 
ing ;  [Jou>.] 

lUT.  v.t.    1. GUT,  c.  t.  L  To  take  out  the  bowels;  to  eviscerate.  2. 
to  plunder  of  contents. 

GUT'TA  SE-RS'.VA.  In  medirine,  amaurosis  ;  blindness 
occasioned  by  a  diseased  retina. 

GUT'TA-TED,  a.  [L.  galla.]  Besprinkled  with  drops. 
Diet. 

GUTTED,  pp.  Deprived  of  the  bowels;  eviscerated;  de- 
prived of  contents. 

GUT'.TKR,  n.  [Vt.  goultiere.]  1.  A  channel  for  water  ;  a 
hollow  piece  of  timber,  or  a  pipe,  for  catching  and  convey- 

ing ofl*  the  water  which  droiM  from  tiie  eaves  of  a  build- 
ing. 2.  A  channel  or  [lassage  for  water ;  a  hollow  in  the 

earth  for  conveying  water. 
GUT  TKIl,   V.  t.  To  cut  or  form  into  small  hollows. 
GUTTER,  r.i.  1.  To  be  hollowed  or  dianneled.  2.  To 

run  or  sweat  as  a  candle  ;  [local.] 

fGUTTLK,  I'. «.   Toswallow.   L'Kstrange. 
tGllTTLK,  V.  i.  To  swallow  greedily. 
GUT  TLER,  II.  A  greedy  eater. 
GUT'TU-LOUS,  II.  [li.  gutiula.]  In  the  form  of  a  small 

drop  or  of  small  drops.   [Little  used.] 
GUT'TU-RAL,  (1.  [f-'r.  guttural.]  Tertaining  to  the  tliroat ; formed  in  the  throat. 

GUT'TL'-RAL,  ii.  A  letter  pronounced  in  the  lliro.it,  as 
the  Creek  x- 

GUT'TU-R.VL-LY,  adc.  In  a  guttural  manner;  in  the 
throat. 

GUT'TU-RAI^NE.SS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  guttural. 

tGIJT  T(.'-R1NE,  <i.  Pertaining  to  the  throat.   Hay 

GUTTY,  a.    [from  L.  gutta.]    lo   healJrf,  ctatgei  or 
sprinkled  wiili  drrps.  Kiutc. 

GUT'UoRT,  11.  A  \AaM. 

GU?,  (gl)  n.   [Sp.,  Port,  gvta.]     In   mariii*  mjairt .   a   rr>p« 
used  to  keep  a  heavy  body  steady  while  huuurg  ur  loir- ering. 

GUZ'ZLE,   r.  i.    To  swallow   liquor  jreeddy  ;    ti>  diiak 
much  ;  to  drink  frequcnUy. 

GU/zZLE,  r.  (.  To  swalii.w   much  or  oAen  ;  toswallow 
Willi  hnmoderale  guKt.   Vrtiirn. 

GL'Z'ZLE,  n.  .\n  iiiutiuMe  tiling  ur  prnoo. 
GL'Z'ZLER,  II.  Uiie  wliu  guzzlm  ,  an  lumudcrMe  drinker 
GYBE,  n.  A  sneer.  JkcGibe. 
G?HE,  r.t.  In  .>ruinrti'<  tanguagr ,10  thxH  •  buum -aail  (ram 

one  side  of  a  veshcl  to  ttie  other. 

GVB'I.NG,  PIT.  Shilling  a  buom-«ail  from  one  tide  U*  VW- 
sel  to  the  other. 

fOVE,  v.t.  To  guide.   Ckautrr. 

*  0 V.M-.\A'^'I-^'.M,  n.  [(Jr.  yii^aain.]  In  Ortttt,  ■  ptaea 
where  athletic  eiercisea  were  perfunued.  licncr,  a  plan 
ot  exercise,  a  school. 

•GV.M-.V.A.STIC,  a.  fl,.  gvmnaiUcn,.^  IVrtniiuni  I0 
athletic  exercii*s  of  llie  body,  inlciiilrd  for  lir.i.iii,  de- 

fense or  diversion,  as  rtinniiig,  Imping,  wr<->iliii(,  thri>w- 
i'lg  tlie  discus,  tiie  Javciin  ur  the  huup,  pla)ii.g  wKb 
balls,  tLC. 

*  GV.M  N.V^H'IC,  II.  Athlcuc  cxtret^. 
*  ciVM-.\.\.->TI-(.'.\L-LV,  adr.  In  a  gymnastic  manner; 

athlrlically.   Hruicn. 
*  (;V.M-.\ASTI<-S,  ■.  Tlie  gymnastic  art;  the  art  of  per- 

furming  atliletic  exercises. 

•GV.M'.N'lt",  a.  (I..  fvmnuMj.]  I.  IVrtaining  lo  athletic exercises  of  t)ie  body.  2.  Pcrfurming  athletic  exer- cises. 

*  (iV.M'.Vir,  n.  Athletic  exercLie. 
*GV.M  NI-CAL,  a.  [Gr.  yv;iyi«K.]    PerUlnlng  to  alblatk 

exercises. 

GV.M-NOS-O-PHIST.ii.  [Gr.  >T/iK>t  and  ro^iffnrv.]    Anhi- 
l<«oplier  of  India,  so  called  from  his  going  with  bare  feet, 
or  with  little  clothing. 

GY.M-NOS-0-PHV,n.Tbe  doctrines  of  the  Gymniwipblila 
Guml. 

GY.M'.NO  SPERM,  n.  TGr.  yijivof  and  ffxtp^a.]    \a  h»Unf, 
a  pir.nt  that  Ix-ars  naked  »r«ds. 

GV.M-.NU-SI'EK.MiH  S,  a.  Having  naked  seeds. 
t  GY.V,  r.  (.  To  begin. 

<!;Y-.\.,E'CI.\.\,  0.  [Gr.  yv»ai«o(,  genitive  of  y»»?.]    Relat* 
ing  to  women. 

GY-N^-OC'RA  f'Y,   «.    [Gr.  yv^t  and  cparix.]    Gorera- 
inent  over  which  a  woman  may  preside. 

GY-.\.\N'I)KR,  n.  [Gr.  ywn  and  aiijp.]    In  tslaay,  a  plant 
whose  stamens  are  inserted  ii.  the  pistil. 

GY-.N.V.N  URI-A.N,  a.  Having  itaineiis  inserted  In  the  pis- til. 

GY.N'AR-CHY,   n.    [Gr.  yuvijand  ap^ij.]   GoTemmenl  by 
a  female.   Cltesterfield. 

GY-NE-€()eRA  CY,  n.  [Gr.ywyatiojpuria.]  Pelticoalfov- 
ernment  ;  female  power. 

("iYI'SE,  n.  [t'r.  gypne.]  .A  kind  of  <ilone.   I'ortkr. 
GYPSE-OI  S,  u.  <if  the  nature  of  gyi»uni ,  piutaklnf  ot 

the  qualities  of  gyjisum. GYI-'SEY,  (.,,,.,.,._ 

GYPSY,     ^i''^'"""- 
GYP'St'.M,  n.  [I,.]  Plaster  sti'iir  ;  sulplmte  of  llnw  ,  a  <■!»- 

end  not  iiiifrcqiienllv   foiiiul   in   rr)-!.!!*,  oflrii    in   amor- 

pnou"  ma.-i«e»,  and   which   is  of  great  uw  in  acrtaJUin and  the  arts. 

GV'RAL,  u.  Whirling;  moving  in  a  circular  form. 

GY-RAM  ION,   H.    [L.   gyratit.]     A   tunimg    or  wblfttag 

round  ;  a  circular  motion.  .VrrivM. 

GYRK,  II.  [L.  !ftrru^.]    A  circular  motion,  or  ■  flrtto  ■•
■ 

scribed  by  a  nio\  Ing  iM.dy  ;  a  turn. 

GVRK,  r.  t.  To  turn  nmnd.  Hy.  Halt. (■.VREI),  a.  Falling  in  rings.   S*at.  ^     ,,,      _ 

i;YKFAL<t).N,  n.   [r,.  grr/ault.]    A  tpKif  of /•!(•  ev hawk.     ;«•<  •  FAi.to:».  .v.   j_. 

Gt'R<)-MAN-<Y,   ".    [Gr.  )io^<  and  ̂ arrii.  ]    A  kind  e( 

divination  perfo  mcd  by  wnlking  r>«in««   In   
■   ciitto  cf    ̂  

•GYVE,  n.  [W  jrryn-]   "k"'  ■"
"  fr«««»  «*  •*«<*»»  *« the  legs.  .      . ,       .       .    .       ... 

GYVE,  r.t.  Tofrtter;  toslmrkic;  to  rbaln.
  .«a«. 

•  Set  Synoptis. 
MOVE,  BWK,  DOVE  ;-Bl, LL,  UMTE.-C  a»  K  ,  G  as  J  ;  »  as  Z  ;  CII  as  HII

  ;  Til  ••  la  «Au.  f  M«*i«l« 
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II. 
Hl«  the  fif(htli  lettpr  of  tl>«  KnRlUh  AlplmlM-t.  It  la  ntit 

Nirirlly  n  vowel,  nor  an  anii'iil.'itioii,  lint  llin  mnrk  of 
a  HlioKgcr  hmithiiiK  llian  that  wliicli  prrrrdcit  tlir  iKtcr- 
Hiire  ol  nny  otlirr  li'tttT.  It  im  iironoiinrcit  with  iin  ciiii- 
rnllon  of  Iircalli,  wliicli,  prnrcdinR  a  vowi'l.  U  p<Trr|itilili! 

by  lli«  ear  iit  a  conslderalile  dlBljinci'.  'I'tnit,  hnrm  mid 
arm,  Kenr  niid  rar,  hriil  and  rut,  are  diHtliiKuiNlicd  at  al- 
iMoxt  any  diNtnnce  at  which  the  voice  can  be  heard.  In 
KiisliMli,  A  ia  tfomctlines  mule,  im  in  hunur,  honr.it ;  aUtt 
when  united  with  i^,n»  in  right ,  jight ,  lirounht.  In  trhtrh, 
vliat,  u-hii,  whom,  ami  Rome  other  wordii  in  which  it  fol- 

low* ir,  it  is  pronounced  before  it,  hinrh,  hirnt,  Kv. 
UX.  An  exclainalion,  denotiiif!  surprise,  joy  or  prief.  With 

the  first  or  long  sound  of  a,  it  is  used  aj*  ai|uesti(in,  and  is 

etjuivalent  to  "  What  do  you  say  ?"  When  repeated,  ka, 
ha,  it  is  an  expression  of  laughter. 

IIX,  r.  I.  To  express  surprise  ;  to  hesitate. 
IIAAK,  n.  A  fish,  ̂ iiusirorth. 
IIA  Ul!;-AS  €()R  PUS.  [L.  have  the  body.]  A  writ  for  de- 

livering a  person  from  false  imprisonment,  or  for  remov- 
ine  a  person  from  one  court  to  another,  &c. 

IIAH  i;u  I)  ASIl-KK,  n.  A  seller  of  small  wares. 
Il.\n'i;il-I)AS1I-Ell-Y,  n.  The  goods  and  wares  sold  by  a 

haberdasher. 

HAll'Kll-DlN'K,  n.  A  dried  salt  cod.  Ainsiporth. 
H.\-Ili;ilOi;-t).\.  n.  [Fr.  hauhcrgeon.]  A  coat  of  mail  or 

armor  to  defend  the  neck  and  breast. 

t  II.'VBILK,  a.  Fit;  proper.  Spenser. 
UA-BI1/I-.ME.\T,  n.  [Ft.  habillement.]  A  garment ;  cloth- 

ing :  usually  in  the  dural,  habtliment.i. 
'HA-niiyi-T.\Ti:,  r.  t. tHA-Hliyi-T.\Tl':,  r.  J.  [Ft.  hahiliter.]  To  qualify. 
fHA-lllL-l-TA'TlON,  11.  aualilication.  Bacon. 
HA-BIL'I-Tir.     See  Ability. 

H.-Ml'lT,  n.  [Fr.  habit;  Sp.  habitn.]  1.  Garb;  dress; 
clothes  or  gnnnents  in  general,  i.  A  coat  worn  by  ladies 

over  other  g.irments.  'J.  t^tate  of  any  thing,  implying 
some  continuance  or  permanence  :  temperament  or  partic- 

ular state  of  a  body,  -l.  A  disposition  or  condition  of  tlie 
mind  or  lK)dy,  acquired  by  custom  or  a  frequent  repetition 
of  tlie  same  act. 

HAH  IT,  V.  t.  To  dress  ;  to  clothe  ;  to  array. 
f  IIAIt'lT,  r.  i.  To  dwell;  to  inhabit.   Chaurer. 
HAH'1-TA-CLE,  a.  [Fr.  ;  I,.  hahilabill->.\  That  may  be  in- 

habited or  dwelt  in  ;  capable  o!  sustaining  human  beings. 
HAH  1-TA-ltLE-NKSS,  n.  Capacity  of  being  inhabited. 
UAU'l-TA-HLiV,  adv.  In  such  a  manner  a^  to  be  habitable. 

Forsyth. 

JHABI-TAN'CE,  n.  Dwelling;  abode;  residence. HAH  I-T.\N-CV,  n.  Legal  settlement  or  inhabitancy. 
HABM  T.\.\T,  n.  [Fi.  ;  h.  hahitan.^.]  An  inhabit.int ;  a 

dvkeller ;  a  resident ;  one  who  has  a  permanent  abode  in 
a  ̂ lace.  Pope. 

H.\B  1-TAT,  n.  Habitation.  Fleming. 
HAB  1-Ta'TION,  n.  [h.  Imbitatio.]  1.  .\ct  of  inhabiting ; 

state  of  dwelling.  2.  Place  of  abode  ;  a  settled  dwelling  ; 
a  mansion  ;  a  house  or  other  place  in  which  man  or  any 
animal  dwells. 

tHAB'I-TA-TOR,  n.  [L.]  A  dweller ;  an  inhabitant. 
HABITED,  a.  1.  Clothed;  dressed.  2.  .Accustomed; 

[not  itsual.^ 
HA  BlT'U-.\t.,  o.  {Ft.  habitutl.]  1.  Formed  or  ac<iuired 

by  habit,  frequent  use  or  custom.  2.  Customary  ;  ac- 
cording to  habit.  3.  Formed  by  repeated  impressions ; 

renrtf  red  permanent  by  continued  causes. 

HA-Bri"'U-.\L-LY,  adc.  By  habit ;  customarily  ;  by  fre- 
quent practice  or  use. 

H.\-BITU-.\TE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  haHturr.]  1.  To  accu.stom  ;  to 
make  familiar  by  frequent  use  or  practice.  2.  To  settle 
as  an  inhabitant  in  a  place.   Temple. 

HA-BIT  U-.\TE,  a.    1.  Inveterate  by  custom.    Hammond. 
2.  Formed  by  habit    Temple. 

HA-BIT'U-  \-TED,  pp.  Accustomed ;  made  familiar  by  use. 
HA-BIT'IJ-.\-Tl\(5,  ppr.  Accustommg  ;  making  easy  and 

familiar  by  practice. 
HABl-TUDE,  n.  [Fr. ;  L.  habltudo]  1.  Relation;  re- 

spect ;  state  with  regard  to  something  else  ;  [little  used.] 
South.    2.  Frequent  intercourse  ;  familiarity  -.[not  usual.] 
3.  Customary  manner  or  mode  of  life  ;  repetition  of  the 
same  acts.     4.  Custom  ;  habit.  Dryden. 

♦I1.\'HLE,  a.  [L.  habilis.]  Fit;  "proper.  Spenser.  See Able. 

HAB'NAB,  adc.  [hap  ne  hap.]  At  random;  by  chance; witnout  order  or  rule.  Hudibras. 
HACK,  r.  f.  [Sox.  haccau  ;  D.  hakken.]  I.  To  cut  irregu- 

larly and  into  small  pieces  ;  to  notch  ;  to  mangle  bv  re- 

peated strokes  of  a  cutting  instrument.  2.  To  speak'with Blope  or  catches  ;  to  speak  with  hesitation. 

MACK,  n.  A  notch  ;  a  cut.  Hhak. 
HACK,  n.  I  A  home  kept  for  hire ;  a  lion>e  much  lined  in 

draught  or  In  hard  iMTVice ;  any  thing  rip<iMd  to  lure  or 
iini-d  In  roiiiiMoii  ;  Iffctmhiirkuru.]  2.  A  c/>arb  or  other 
riimaK«  kept  for  hire  ;  (from  hiirkiirij.]  3.  Ilexiiaiing  of 
fiilterliig  ii|)eecli.  t.  A  rack  for  feeding  cattle  ;  [(</cal.j 

HACK,<i.   Hired.    Wakrfirld. 

H  \«'K,  r.  1.  I.  To  Ih-  ex|KMed  or  offered  to  common  use  for 
hire;  to  turn  proolitiite.  2.  I'o  make  on  elfort  to  raite 
pllli'gni       Srr  lUwK. 

HACK  Kit,  pj).  Chop|M-d  ;  mangled 
HAf'KM.N't;,  ppr.  Chopping  into  imall  pieces;  mangling, mauling. 

HA<' KI.K,  r.  f.  [('•.  hrehrln.]     I.  To  comb  flax  or  hemp; to  separate  the  coarse  part  of  these  lubatancei  from  IM 
fine.     2.  To  tear  asunder.  Burkr. 

HAC'KLI',  n.  1.  A  hntrhel.  ['/'Ac  latter  vord  i»  used  in 
thr  U.  Sliitrs.]  2.  Kaw  silk  ;  any  tlinisy  subst.-inre  un- 
spiin.     3.  A  ny  for  angling,  dre«<sed  rtllh  featliem  or  silk. 

HACK  LY,  a.  Koiigli;  broken  as  if  harked. —  In  mirrralo- 
gy,  having  fine,  short  and  sharp  points  on  the  surface. 

IIAf!K'MA-TA€K,  n.   A  name  of  the  red  larch. 
HACKINKY,  71.  [Fr.  hn<iur„ee  ;  Pp.  haranea.]  1.  A  pad; 

a  nag  ;  a  pony.  2.  A  horse  kept  for  hire  ;  a  horse  much 
used.  3.  .\  coach  or  other  carriage  kept  for  hire,  and  oft- 

en exposed  in  the  street*  of  cities.  The  word  is  Sfime- 
times  contracted  to  hark.  4.  .Any  thing  much  used  ot 
used  in  common  ;  a  hireling  ;  a  prostitute. 

HACK'NEY,  a.  I.  I^et  out  fi)r  hire;  devoted  to  common 
use.  2.  Prostitute;  vicious  for  hire.  3.  Much  used; 
common  ;  trite. 

HACK'NKY,  r.  I.  1.  To  use  much;  to  practice  in  one 
tiling  ;  to  make  trite.    2.  To  carrv  in  a  hackney-coacb. 

HACK  VEY-CoACH.     See  Hacknev. 

H.A€K'.\EY-€6.ACH'MAN',  n.  A  man  who  drives  a  hack- 
ney-coach. 

H.\CK'.\EYED,  pfp.  I.  Used  much  or  in  common.  2. 
Prnctired  ;  accustomed. 

H.\CK'.\EY-1.\0,  ppr.  Using  much  ;  accustoming. 
H.ACK'.\EY-M.AX,  ji.  A  man  who  lets  horses  and  carriages 

for  hire.   Barret. 
t  HACK'.-^TER,  71.  A  bully  ;  a  ruflian  or  a.ssassin. 
tllACQUE-TOX,  n.  [Fr.  h'xjucton.]  A  stuffed  jacket. 

HAD,  prrt.  and  pp.  of  here. 
H.\D-l-WIST'.  A  proverbial  expression,  Ok  that  I  had 

kiioini  ! 

t  HAD'UER,  n.  [G.  heide.]  Heath.     See  Hcath. 
HADDOCK,  n.  [Ir.  codog.]  A  fish. 
II.\DE,  n.  .Among  miners,  tile  steep  descent  of  a  shaft. — In 

mining,  the  inclination  or  deviation  from  the  vertical  of  a 
mineral  vein. 

H.AF'KI-E,  f.i.  To  speak  unintelligibly;  to  waver;  to  pre- 
varicate. 

H.XFT,  n.  [?ax.  ha-fl.]  A  handle;  that  part  of  an  instru- 
ment or  vessel  which  is  taken  into  the  hand. 

H.\FT,  V.  t.  To  set  in  a  haft ;  to  furnish  with  a  handle. 
f  HXFT'ER,  II.  [W.  hafiatc]  .\  caviler;  a  wrangler. 
II.\<;,  n.  [S.ix.  hiFgesse.]  1.  An  ugly  old  woman.  2.  A 

witch  ;  a  sorceress  ;  an  enchantress.  3.  .A  fury  ;  a  she- 
monster.  -1.  -A  cartilaginous  fish.  5.  .Appearances  of 
light  and  fire  on  horses'  manes  or  men's  hair  were  former- 

ly called  hogs. 
H.AG,  r.  t.  1.  To  harass  ;  to  torment.  Butler.  2.  To  tire; 

to  weary  with  vexation. 

H.AG,  r.  t.  [a  corruption  of  AacA-.]  To  cut  down.  Craren dialect. 

H.AG'BORX,  a.  Bom  of  a  hag  or  witch.  Shak. 
HAG  GAUD,  i  a.  [G.  Aai'fr.]     1.  Literally,  having  a  rafr 
H.AG'.ARD,  \  ged  look,  as  if  backed  or  gashed.  Hence, 

lean;  meager;  rough;  having  eyes  sunk  in  their  orbits; 
ugly.    2.  Wild  ;  fierce  ;  intractable. 

H.AG'GAUD,  n.  I.  Any  thing  wild  and  intractable.  2.  A 
species  of  hawk.    3.  .A  hag. 

HA(;GARD,  n.    [Sax.  hagaT]  A  stack-yard. 
H.AC.'G.\RD-LY,  adc.  In  a  haggard  or  ugly  manner;  with 

defoniiity.  Druden. 
H.AG  (JED,  a.  Lean;  ugly;  like  a  hag.   Gray. 
H.AG'GES?,  n.  1.  .A  mess  of  meat,  generally  pork,  choiv 

ped  and  inclosed  in  a  membrane.  2.  .A  sheep's  head  and 
pluck  minced.  F.ntick. 

H.AG'GLE,  r.  t.  [W.  Aa<r.|  To  cut  into  small  pieces;  to 
notch  or  cut  in  an  unskilful  manner;  to  make  rough  by 

cutting;  tomargle. 
H.AG'GLE,  r.  i.  To  be  difl^cult  In  bargaining;  to  hesitate 

and  cavil.     §<■(■  Hicglb. H.AG'GLED,  pp.  Cut  irregularly  into  notches  ;  made  rough 

by  cutting ;  mangled. 

•  Se4  Synopsis     A,  E,  I,  0,  0   Y,  /<m;r._FAR,  FALL    WH^T  ;— PBfiY  ;— PLN,  MARINE,  BIRD  :—     f  Obsolete. 
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HAG'GLER,  n.  1.  One  who  haggles.  2.  One  who  eavila, 
hesitates  and  makes  dilhculty  iii  bargaining. 

HAc;  (;LIN(;,  ppr.  Hacking  j  mangling  j  caviling  and  hesi- 
tating in  bargaining. 

HAGIIES,  or  UAGLKS,  n.  p/u.  [Teut.  haegk.]  Haws. 
Oro:ie, 

HAG-I-OG'RA-PIIAL,  o.  Pertaining  to  bagiography,  which see. 

HAG-I-OG'RA-PIIKU,  n.  A  writer  of  holy  or  sacred  books. 

HAG-I-OG  R.-V-PHy,  n.  [Gr.  ayioj  and  ypatjtii ,-  L.  kagiog- 
rapkaA  Sacred  writings. 

HAG'lsn,  u.  Uf  Uie  nature  of  a  hag  ;  deformed  ;  ugly  ;  hor- rid. Skak. 

HAG'-RID-DEN,  a.  Afflicted  with  the  night  mare. 
HAG'.SllIP,  n.  The  state  or  title  of  a  hag  or  witch. 
IIAGi;i:;'IJUT.     See  .Ar^uebuse. 
HAH.  An  exclamatioi:  ej[j)ressiiig  surprise  or  effort. 
UAIL,  n.  [iSax.  kagel,  or  kairel.j  Masses  of  ice  or  frozen 

vapor,  falling  from  tlK";  clouds  in  showers  or  storms. 
HAIL,  V.  i.  To  pour  down  masses  of  ice  or  frozen  vapors. 

HAIL,  V.  t.  To  pour,  ft'/iu*. 
HAIL,  a.  (Sax.  kal.]  Sound;  whole;  healthy.  [In  this 

8en?e,  it  is  usually  written  Aa/e.J 
llAllj.  An  exclamation,  or  rather  a  verb  in  the  imperative 

mode,  being  the  adjective  kaU,  used  as  a  verb.  J{ail,  be 
well ;  be  in  health  ;  health  to  you  ;  a  term  of  salutation. 

HAIL,  It.  A  wish  of  health  ;  a  salutation.  J/i7/<>n. 

HAIL,  V.  t.  7'o  call ;  to  call  to  a  person  at  a  distance,  to  ar- rest his  attention. 
HAILEU,  pp.  Called  to  from  a  distance;  accosted. 
IIAIL'I.VG,  ppr.  1.  Saluting;  calling  to  from  a  distance. 

2.  Pouring  down  hail. 
t  II.^IL'SIIOT,  n.  Small  shot  which  scatter  like  hailstones. 
II.^IL'STONE,  n.  A  single  mass  of  ice  falling  from  a  cloud. 

Drydcn. 
II.\1I.'V,  a.  Consisting  of  hail.  Pope. 
HaI.N'OL'S,  a.  [Fr.  haineui.]     See  llEinous. 
HAIR,  n.  [Sax.  A<rr.]  1.  A  small  filament  issuing  from 

tlie  skin  of  an  animal,  and  from  a  Lullious  root.  a.  The 
collection  or  ina-ss  of  filaments  growing  from  the  skin  of 
an  animal,  and  forming  an  integument  or  covering.  3. 
Any  thing  very  small  or  line  ;  or  a  very  small  distance  ; 
the  breadth  of  a  hair.  4.  .\  trifling  value.  5.  Course  ; 
order  ;  grain  ;  the  hair  falling  in  a  certain  direction  ;  [uba.] 
6.  Long,  straight  and  distinct  filaments  on  tlie  surface  of 
plants  ;  a  species  of  down  or  pubescence. 

HAII!'I!I;LL,  «.  a  plant,  a  species  of  livacinth. 
IIAIK-HKAINKD.     See  Hare-brained. 
HAIK  -liUKADTH,  n.  The  diameter  or  breadUi  of  a  hair; 

a  very  small  distance. 

H.\1K  t'L(JTH,  n.  Stuff  or  cloth  made  of  hair;  or  in  part with  hair. 
HAIKKD,  a.  Having  hair.  Purckas. 
H.-\IK'1IUNG,  a.  Hanging  by  a  hair.    Young. 
HAIll'LACE,  71.  A  fillet  for  tving  up  the  hair  of  the  bead. 
HAIK'LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  hair  ;  bald.  Skak. 
HAIR'I-NESS,  n.  [from  kavij.\  The  state  of  abounding  or being  covered  with  hair.  Joknson. 

II  VIK'I'IN  '         '  !  n-  A  pin  used  in  dressing  the  hair. 
HAIR  I'OVV-DER,  n.  A  fine  powder  of  flour  for  sprinkling 

till'  hair  of  the  head. 

HAIIt-S,\LT,  71.  [G.  kaar-saH.]  A  mixture  of  the  sul- 
pliali's  of  magnesia  and  iron. 

IIAlit'WoRM,  II.  A  genus  of  worms. 

HAIK  \',  a.  1.  Overgrown  with  hair;  covered  with  hair; 
abiiiinding  with  hair.  '.'.  Consisting  of  hair.  3.  Resem- 

bling hair;  of  the  nature  of  hair. 
11 AK  i;,  H.   A  kind  of  (isli,  the  gadus  mrrlucitu. 
IIAKK,  r.i.  To  sneak  ;  to  loiter  ;  to  go  uliout  idly.   Oroae. 
IIAK'oT,  n.  A  lish.  Jimnuurtk. 
HAL,  in  some  names,  signifies  kail. 
HAL'HEKU,  n.  [Kr.  hallrhardr.]  A  military  weapon,  con- 

sisting of  a  pole  or  shall  of  wood,  having  n  head  armed 
with  a  steel  piiint,  with  a  cro«g-piece  of  slrel. 

HAL-HKKDIkK'    n.  One  who  is  armed  with  a  halberd. 

♦  HAI,'CYON,  (h  il'shun)  71.  |^L.  A<i/r«on.]  The  name  an- 
ciently given  t(  the  ktng-fiMkrr,  olherwiHe  called  alerdo  ; 

a  bird  that  was  said  to  lay  her  eggs  in  nest<,  on  rixks  near 
the  sea,  during  the  calm  weather  aliout  the  winter  sol- 
stice. 

•  HAL'CYOX,  a.  Calm  ;  i|uiet  ;  peaceful  ;  undlMurhed  ;  hap- 
py. J/ntriiiin  ilayit  were  »«'veii  days  iM'fiire  and  an  ninny 

aflrr  the  winter  solstiie,  when  the  wrnthei  was  calm. 
Hence,  by  kaleijon  days  are  now  understoo<l  days  of  peace 
anil  tranquillity. 

n  AL  ('Y-<\'.\I-.\N,  a.  Halcyon;  calm.  Sheldon. 
H.\LE,  a.  [Sax.  kal.]  Sound;  entire;  liralthjr ;  robuct ;  not 

impaired.     See  Hail. 
t  HALE,  71.  Welfare.  Spenner. 
*HALE,  (hawl)  r.  I.    (Sw.  knia  :  Vi.  kalrr.]    To  pull  or 
draw  with  force;  to  d  rig.     This  is  now  more  genemlly 
written  and  pronounced  haul.     See  IIaI'i.. 

HALF,  (hxf)  H.  ;plu.  ilALrst,  (havi).  [Sul.  kal/,ot ktat/.] 

One  equal  part  of  a  thing  wbich  i«  diriaed  Into  tn» 
parts ;  a  moiety. 

HALF,  {hiO  <■■  «•  To  divide  Into  halve*.     Sri  H*Lti. 
HALF,  udr.  In  part,  or  in  an  e<|ual  part  or  degree. 
HALF'-BLOOU,  n.  Itelation  belwrrn   prr»jiu  bi'in   of  Um 

same  father  or  of  the  same  mullirr,  but  not  of  boUi.     TL» 
word  is  sometime*  used  aa  an  ciljtctiri. 

HALF'-BL6oU-EI),  a.  I.  iiean  .  drgenermte  ,  [/ill/*  «*frf  ) 
i.'.  Proceeding  from  a  male  and  fciu.ilr,  citii  if  full  bkiud. but  of  ditlt-rent  breeds. 

HALF-HKLl),  a.  .Mixed  ;  mongrel  ;  mean. 
H.\LF'-CAI',  n.  A  cap  not  wholly  put  on. 
HALF'-UE.AD,  a.  Alin<«t  dead  ;  nearly  rxhattctrd. 
tHALF'E.\,a.  \Vanting  half  itj  due  i|ualltle*.  Sprmrr. 
tHALF'EN-LlEAL,  ade.    [Teul.   kaijUi,l.]     .Nearly    half. 

Speiner. HALF'KR,  n.  One  that  poascMcs  half  (wljr.    2.  A  bmI*  fkl 
low  deer  gelded. 

HALF'-FACEI),  a.  Showing  onlv  part  of  the  fate. 

HALI'-HATCHKI),  a.   IniiHrferl'ly  hsitlieii. 
HALF'-HEAKII,  a.  IniptTfectU  heard  ;  ii<4  liranl  IoHmoi*. 
HALF'-LEAR.NKI),  a.   lm|K-rfefIly  lean»cd.  HaulA. 
HALF'-LDST,  a.    .Nearly  l.«t.  M,Uvn. 
HALF'-.MAKK,  n.  A  coin  ;  a  noble,  ur  6*.  M.  ilcrtlnf. 
HALF'-.M<i(i.N,  71.    I.  The   moon   at   tiie  quarlrn,   wbra 

half  its  disk  nppean  illuminated.    2.   .^ny  lhin(  in  tlM 
shape  ol  a  half  moon. —  In  /uri^^tatuin,  an  ou.wuik  com- 
poeed  of  two  faces,  fomiing  a  wilienl  angle,  wbuae  guig«  M 
III  the  fi.rm  of  a  cn-acent  or  Aa//-i«oua. 

HALF'-PAKI',  n.  An  equal  pan.  Skak. 
HALF'-P.^\  ,  II.  Half  the  amount  of  wages  tu  nUry  ;  as, 

an  officer  retire*  on  half-pay 

HALK'-P.\V,  a.  Kereix  iiig  or  entitled  to  half  pay. 
•  HALF-PE.N'-.N  V,  ihapiH-n-ny,  or  hi  pen  ny  ».  .\  copper 

coin  of  the  value  of  half  a  |ieiiiiy  ,  ahw,  the  value  cf  half 
a  |M>iiny.     It  is  used  in  the  plural. 

•  H.ALF'-PE.N-.NV,  a.  <  if  the  price  or  value  of  half  a  penny. 
»  HALF  -PE.N-.N  V-\V6R'l  H,  ii.  The  value  of  a  half  penny. 
IIALF'-PIKK,  n.    1.  A  small  pike  corned  by  officers.    U 

A  small  pike  used  in  boarding  shipn.  .Mar.  lint. 
HALF'-PLNT,  n.  The  half  of  a  pint  or  fourth  of  a  quart 

Ptype. 
H.\LF-RE.\D,  a.  Superficially  informed  by  reading.  i>r|^ den. 

HALh''-SrH()I^AR.ii.  One  imperfectly  learned. 
HALF-Si~:A!i  O'VER.    A  low  eiprcasiun  denoUDg  half drunk. 

HALF'-.'^^TGHT'ED,  a.  Seeing  imperfectly;  having  WMk 
discernment,    bacon. 

HALF'-SPIIkRE,  n.  A  hemisphere.    B.  Jntn. 
HALF'-STARVKI),  a.  Alinifcl  slaned. 
HALF'-STKAl.NKI),  n.  Half  bred;  imperfect. 
HALF'-i^WoRI),  71.  Within  half  Die  length  of  a  sword; 

close  fieht.  Skak. 

HALF'-VVAY,  ade.  In  the  middle  ;  at  half  the  dinUncr. 
HALF-W.aY,  a.  E<|ually  distant  from  the  extremes  ;  as,  a 

kalf-vati  house. 

HALF'-W^IT,  n.  .\  foolish  pernon  ;  a  dolt ;  a  blotkbeid. 
HALF'-Wn-TEI),  a.  \\  eak  in  intellect ;  silly  ;  foolish. 

HALMIU'T,  71.  A  lish  of  the  genus  i)/fiir..ii7fff/. 
t  II.AL  l-DO.M,  n.   [Sox.   kahgdome.]    .Adjuration  by   what 

is  liolv.   Spenser. 

HAL  1-MASS,  n.  [Sax.  halig,  and  mat).]  The  feast  U  .Ml- Souls. 

IIALI.NG.     .<iee  lUvi-tna. 

t  Ha  LIT'U-OUS,  a.  [L.  kalUus.]    Like  breath  ,  vapumoa. Huvle. 

HALL,  n.   [Sax.  heal.]     1.   In  arrhrir.tmr,    n  lirrr  r..«ii  al 
tlie  entrinre  of  a  house  or  p.ilace.    'J.    \-  icll 
rourts  of  Justice   are   helil ,  ni«,  \\<-«lni  A 
niaiior-hoU!<e,  in  which  ronrt»  «ere  Ion  .\ 

college,  or  large  edifice  hel>>iir;tig  to  n  m- 
lion.     .1.  .\  room  for  a  rorporalion  or  i"  i». 
a  town-Aa//.     II.  A  collegiotc  body  In  II  ■  •  •  << 
Oxford  and  Cambridge. 

IIAL  LE-Lf 'JAII,  (  ,.    ,  ,,  ,.,„,  )  «.  [Heb.  rr  i^  pnls* 
IIAL-I.E-LCIAII.  5  (•'»"«■  "Or")}      ye  Jah  .*  Jebotab  : 

improiM-rlv  written  »<i//W«;«A.l    Pinisr  yr  Jrbavah  .  (!*• 
praiiHi  to  i;tMl  ;  a  word  i\scd  In  suap  of  (waiw.  as  a  M*a, 
or  as  nil  eirlaniatii>n. 

t  HALLE  LU-JaT'IC,  s.    DemiUng  a  sosig  of  tbaakagtv- 
inc. 

HAL  LI  \KI),  ami  yardl  «.  A  ropr  or  tsfkle  fi«  bnMlag  o« 
loweriiie  n  sail.  -V.ir.  Ihrt. 

IIM.I.I   r.K,  M.   A  kri.'l  of  net  fiif  fstrhlng  Hlfd«. 
•  IIAL'LIMI,  r.  I.       Tin.    .r.  r  ..    t,.    1.'.  t.J  tithe  rk«|l|y    of 

call;    Fr.  A.W/^.j'    To  f'»  >  "h  »   l<*d 
voice  ;  lo  call  to  by  nnnir 

HAI^LtX),  r.  I.    1.    T"  r, 
rhnv  with  shouH.     •''.  T  •'  '-^  '  ■  '  •'"  "'  '" 

HAL- LOO  ,  an  tttlamtfm,  usml  as  a  call  lo  Inrtt*  aUc». Hon. 

llAlyijOO  I.NG,  rf-  Crying  o«l ;   aaasMia.  a  la«4  oaU 
cry. 

a.  To 

•  See  Synop-Hs     MOVE  BOQK,  DOVE  ;-U5,:LL,  1'.MTE.-€m  K  ;  G  aa  J  ,  »  asZ  ,  CH  as  ?H  ;  TU  asln  tAu.    >  <MMi«M 
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•  AI/l<nVV,  e.  (.    [H^x.  hali.rnn,i-<r  halgian.]     I.  To  mnkfl 
liiily  ;  111  roiwi'criiic  :    tn  «<•!  upart  for  IimIv  nr  rvllKXiiii  iidc. 
a.  'I'll  ili'vnlr  li>  Imly  or  rcliKii.im  rxt:rri»i'ii  ;  lo  innu  on  iiii- 
rrrcl.     .1.  'I D  rcvriciiro  ;  tn  liiiiiiir  lu)  wii  ri-ii. 

U\l,'l,Ct\\'l'.U,  pp.    riiiisccralrd  tii  it  Hacrcil   u»e,  or  to  re- 
(Ikii'iI"  (ixrritinrit ;  trratid  iw  Hurri-il  ,  rrvcrcnctiu. 

II.\I<I>|>VV  l.\(>,  />/>r.   .S-tliiiK  iijiarl   I'cir  Micrril   |mr|Mwcii  ; 
coiiitrci'Uliig     (Icvotiiid  to  rcliKUiUM  rzercuieii  ;  revereiio- liiK 

n.XM.nW  MAH,   n.  The  rea-xt  of  All  Soiila. 

t  IIAI.  I.IM'I  .NA'I'K,  ».  I.  [I.,  halluanatus  \    Toatumblei 
.11  l>iiiiiili'r. 

IIAI.  l.l'-Ct-NATION,    n.    [L.  katlucnatio.]      I.    Error; 
MiiiKirr;  iniiitiikii.  JliltU.<oi.—'i.  In  rn/'f/inni;,  faulty  ■enie 
[ilt,>*jiih,:nii]  or  rrrorieoiiN  iiiiaclnatinn. 

HATM,  (IliVWm)  n.   (Sax.  hr,ilm.\      Srr  IIaI'M. 
IlAl-'l,  ».   A  circ'li' a|i|)cariiiK  riiiiiid   tlio  l>ii<ly  of  tJie  tun, 

iii'vxi  or  BliirH.  called  aUo  rorunu,  or  crown. 
H.\l-ii\V,  or   ilK'LUVV,    a.     Shy;   awkward;    bashful. 

jll.VLSK,  n.   ISai.  Afli«.]  The  neck  or  throat.   Chauctr. 
I  II  \LSK,  (li.'ils)  o.  >.  To  enihrice  ab<iut  tlie  neck  ;  tu  ad- 

jure ;  to  greet. 
f  IIALSIiN-lNG,  a.  Sounding  harshly  in  the  throat  or 

tongue.   Camp. 
HAIi."-  KK,  (hawz  er)  n.  A  larRe  rope  of  a  size  between  the 

calile  and  the  tow  line.     Sre  Hawser. 

HAL'I",  r.  i.  [Sax.  hratt.]  1.  To  stop  in  walking  ;  to  hold. 
i.  Tulinip;  that  is,  to  stop  with  lameness.  3.  To  hesi- 

tate: to  stand  in  doubt  whether  to  proceed,  or  what  to  do. 
4.  To  fail  ;  to  fiilter. 

Halt,  v.  t.  To  stop  ;  to  cause  to  cease  marching  ;  a  mili- 
taru  term.    IVa-iluiiirUm. 

H^L  r,  a.  [Sajc.  ktall.\  Lame  ;  that  is,  holding  or  stopping 
tn  walking. 

iiAl.T,  n.  I.  .\  stopping  ;  a  stop  in  marching.  2.  Theact 
of  limping. 

HAI/1' LK,  n.   One  who  halls  or  limps. 
HALT'tll,  n.  [G.  hultrr.]  I.  A  rope  or  strap  and  head- 

stall for  leading  or  confining  a  horse.  2.  A  rope  for  hang- 
ing malefactors.    3.  .A  strong  cord  or  string. 

H.^l.T  Kll,  0.  (.  To  put  a  halter  on.  2.  To  catch  and  hold, 
or  to  bind  with  a  rope  or  cord. 

HAT.T'ING,  ppr.  Stopping  ;  limping. 
H.;iLr'l.\G-LY,  arfc.   With  limping  ;  slowly. 
HAl-.V'i;,  (hiv)  V.  t.  [from  lialf.]  To  divide  into  two  equal 

parts. 
Halved,  a.  in  botany,  hemispherical ;  covering  one  side  ; 

placed  on  <me  side. 
HALVE?,  (havz)  n.:  pill,  of  half.  Two  equal  parts  of  a 

thing. —  7'u  cry  halves,  is  to  claim  an  equal  share. —  To  go halees,  is  to  have  an  equal  share. 
n.\M  [Sax.  Aiim.  n  house]  is  our  modern  word  home,  [G. 

Aci;n.]  It  is  useti  in  lm)nlet,  and  in  the  names  of  places,  as 

in  H'alt-ham,  wood-house,  wait,  a  wixid,  and  ham,  a house. 

HA.M,  n.  [Pax.  ham.'\  1.  The  inner  or  hind  part  of  the knee  ;  the  inner  angle  of  the  joint  which  unites  the  thigh 
Slid  the  legof  an  animal.  0.  The  thigh  of  a  beast,  partic- 

ularly of  a  hog,  salted  and  dried  in  smoke. 

HA.M  A-l)Pi?-AI),  n.  [Gr.  apa  and  I'puf.]  A  wood  nymph. 
Sprei.iti>r. 

n.\.M'.\TE,  a.   [L.  hamatuji.]  FTooked  :  entangled. 
H.VM'.'V-TEU,  a.  [L.  hamaliis.]  Hooked  or  set  with  books. Switl. 

tllAM'MLE,  r.  *.  [S.1X.  Aam/Jan.]  To  hamstring. 
U.\.ME,  n.;  pUi.  Hames.  [G.  kummtt.]  A  kind  of  collar  for 

a  draught  horse. 
IL\MiTE,  n.  The  fossil  remains  of  a  curved  shell. 
I1.\.MI,ET,  n,  [Sa.v.  Aum  ;  Vr.  hamenu.]  A  small  village  ; 

a  litl  e  cluster  of  houses  in  the  countn,'. 
H.\M  LET-El),  a.  .'\cciLstomed  loa  hamlet,  or  to  a  country 

life.  Fdtham. 

HA.V'.MEU,  n.  [8ax.  A/imcr.]  .Vn  instrument  for  driving 
nails,  lie.iling  metals,  and  the  like. 

II.\M  .MKll,  r.  I.  1.  To  beat  with  a  hammer.  2.  To  form 
or  Ibrge  with  a  hammer;  to  shape  by  be.iting.  3.  To 
work  in  the  mind  ;  to  contrive  by  intellectual  labor. 

H.X.MMER,  c.  i.  1.  To  work  ;  to  be  busy  ;  to  labor  in  con- 
trivance.    2.  To  be  working  or  in  agitation. 

HAM  MER-.A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  shaped  by  a  hammer. 
SKertroofl. 

HAM  .MEU-CLOTH,  n.  The  cloth  which  covers  a  coach- 
box.   /Virn-,. 

H.V.M'MERED,  pp.  Beaten  with  a  hammer. 
IIAM  MKR-EK,  n.  One  who  works  with  a  hammer. 
H.\.MMER-IIXR1),  n.  Iron  or  steel  hardened  by  hammer- 
inc  .Moron. 

H.'V.M  MER-l.NG,  ppr.  Beating  with  a  hammer;  working  ; 
Contriving. 

H.AM  .MEll-M.\N,  n.  One  who  beats  or  works  with  a  ham- 
mer. 

HAM  MER-\V(>RT,  n.  An  herb.    Todd. 
HAM  MITE.     See  Amuite. 

IIAM'MOC,  n.  \fip.  kamara.]  A  kind  of  hnnKlng  bed,  RU> 
|M-iirli-d  bi'twecii  Ireen  or  pimlii,  or  by  hiHikn. 

HAMolfH.  [L.  A/imiu.J  Hooked  ,  liuviiii;  the  end  hooked 
or  curved  ;  u  Imn  of  butiiiiy. 

UAM'i'KU,  n.  [coiitniried  {mm  hanaprr.]  1.  A  Inrne  ba»- 
ki-t  for  conveying  tliingH  to  market,  &.c.  2.  I'etien,  or ■ome  iniitniment  that  HhiukleM. 

HA.M'I'KK,  r.l.  1.  To  hhaikle;  to  entangle;  hence,  tn 
impede  In  motion  or  progreNii,  or  t<i  render  progreiw  diHi- 
cult.  'i'lltutnon.  2.  'Jo  niHiiare  ;  to  inveigle  ,  to  catch  with 
allnrementit.  3.  To  tangle  ;  lo  render  complicated.  4. 
To  |M!rplKX  ;  lo  enibarrnxH. 

HA.M  l'Elti'>l),  pp.  Shackled  ;  entangled  ;  insnarcd  ;  per- 

plexed. l\.\>V\'l'.H-lSfi, ppr.  Shackling;  entangling;  perplexing. 
II  \.M'S'ri;it,   II.   [ii.  humj,trr.\   .\  iipeneii  of  rat. 
II.AM  .<Tltl.\<;,  n.  The  b.-ndona  of  the  ham.    lyueman. 
H.'\.M'.'<TUI.\f;,  r.  t.i  nret.  and  pp.  kamitlrung,iii hamttring- 

eil.  'i'o  cut  the  tendonii  of  the  ham,  and  tiiiu  lo  lame  or disable. 

IIA.N,  for  hare,  in  the  plural.   Spen-nrr. 

HA.N'.A-l'Elt,  n.  [Norm,  hanap.]  The  hanaprr  wad  a  kind 
of  ba-sket  used  In  early  days  by  the  kingii  of  England,  for 
holding  and  carrying  with  them  their  money,  as  they 
journeyed  from  pl.ace  to  place. 

fllAXCE,  IIAUiNCE,  forenAante.     .Sec  E-tHAifCi. 

HAiNCE^jn.  plu.  [L.  ansa.'\  1.  In  arcAi/ec<ure,  the  end* of  elliptical  arches. — 2.  In  a  «A<;i,  falU  of  the  fife-raila 
placed  on  balusters  on  the  poop  and  quarter-deck  down  to the  gangway. 

HA.VI),  n.  [Sax.  hnnd,  hand;  G.  and  D.  hand.]  I.  In  man, 
the  extremity  of  the  arm,  consisting  of  the  palm  and  fin- 

gers, connected  with  the  arm  at  the  wrist. — 2.  In  jaUim- 
ry,  the  foot  of  a  hawk  ;  and,  in  the  manrrre,  the  fore-foot 
ol  a  horse.  3.  A  measure  of  four  inches  ;  a  palm.  4. 
Side  ;  part  ;  right  or  left  ;  as,  on  the  one  hand  or  llie  other. 
5.  Act ;  deed  ;  performance  ;  external  action  ;  that  is,  the 
effect  for  the  cause,  the  hand  being  the  Instrument  of  ac- 

tion, tj.  I'ower  of  performance  ;  skill.  7.  Power  of 
making  or  producing.  8.  .Manner  of  acting  or  perform- 

ance. 9.  Agency  ;  part  in  perforniiiig  or  executing.  10. 
Conveyance;  agency  in  transmitting.  11.  Possession; 
power.  12.  The  cards  held  at  a  game  ;  hence,  a  game. 
13.  That  which  performs  the  office  of  the  hand  or  of  a 
finger  in  pointing.  14.  A  person  ;  an  agent ;  a  man  em- 
jiloyed  in  agency  or  ser\'ice.  15.  Form  of  writing  ;  style 
of  penmanship.     Ifi.  Agency;  service;  ministry. 

.4£  hand.  1.  Near  ;  either  present  and  within  reach,  or  not 
far  distant.  2.  Near  in  time  ;  not  distant. — /n  hand.  1. 
present  payment ;  in  respect  to  the  receiver.  2.  In  a 
state  of  execution. — On  hand.  I.  In  present  possession. 
2.  I'nder  one's  care  or  management. — Offhand,  witliout 
delay,  hesitation  or  difficulty  ;  immediately  ;  dextrously ; 
without  previous  preparation. — Out  of  hand,  ready  pay- 

ment ;  with  regard  to  the  payer. —  To  his  hand,  to  my  hand^ 
tc,  in  readiness  ;  already  prepared  ;  ready  to  be  receiv- 

ed.—  Cndfr  hi.i  hand,  under  her  hand,  tec,  with  the  proper 
writing  or  signature  of  the  naiiie. — Hand  oter  head,  negli- 

gently ;  rashly  ;  without  seeing  what  one  does.  Bacon.— 
Hand  over  hand,  by  passing  the  hands  alternately  one  be- 

fore or  above  another,  as  to  climb  Aand  <?rfr  Aanrf  ;  also, 
rapidly,  as  to  come  up  with  a  chase  hand  over  hand  ;  used 
try  seamen.  .Mar.  Diet. — Hand  to  hand,  in  close  union  ; 
close  fight. —  Hand  in  hand,  in  union  ;  conjointly  ;  united- 

ly.—  To  join  hand  in  hand,  is  to  unite  efforts  and  act  in  con- 
cert.— Hand  in  hand,  fit ;  pat  ;  suitable. — Hand  to  motUA. 

To  live  from  hand  to  mouth,  is  to  obtain  food  and  other 
necessaries  as  want  requires. —  To  bear  a  hand,  to  hasten  ; 
a  seaman^s  phrase. —  To  be  Aari</ n/i<f  ir/oi-r,  to  be  intimate 
and  familiar. —  Tn  set  the  hand  to,  to  ensase  in  :  to  under- 

take.—  To  take  in  hand, la  attempt;  to  undertake. —  To 
hare  a  hand  in,  to  be  concerned  in  ;  to  have  a  part  or  con- 

cern in  doing  ;  to  have  an  agency  in. —  To  put  the  last 

hand  or  .A'liisAjiio-  hand  to.  to  complete  ;  to  perfect. —  To 
chanire  hand.'!,  to  change  sides;  to  shift. — .4  Acarw  hand, 

severity  or  oppression. — .1  lii'kt  hand,  gentleness  :'moder- ation. — .4  strict  hand,  severe  discipline  ;  rigorous  govern- 
ment.— Hands  off,  a  vulgar  phrase  for  keep  off,  forbear. — 

To  irash  the  hands,  to  profess  innocence. —  To  kiss  the hand^ 
imports  adoration. —  To  lean  on  the  hand,  imports  familiar- 

ity.—  7'o  strike  hands,  to  make  a  contract,  or  to  become 
surety  for  another's  debt  or  good  behavior. — Puttintr  the 
hand  under  the  thitrh  was  an  ancient  ceremony  used  in 
swearing. —  To  gire  the  hand,  is  to  make  a  covenant  with 
one,  or  to  unite  with  him  in  desijin. — Clean  hands  de- 

notes innocence  and  a  blameless  and  holy  life.  Ps.  xxtr. 
— jj  slack  hand  denotes  idleness  :  carelessness  ;  sloth.   
The  right  hand  denotes  power  ;  strength. 

HAND,  r.  t.  1.  To  give  or  transmit  with  the  hand.  2.  To 
lead,  guide  and  lifY  with  tlie  hand  ;  to  conduct.  3.  To 
manage.  4.  To  seize ;  to  lay  hands  on  ;  [not  used.] — 5. 
In  seamanship,  to  furl  ;  lo  wrap  or  roll  a  sail  close  to  the 
yard,  stay  or  mast,  and  fasten  it  with  gaskets   To  hand 

*  SctSynoprj.     X    E   I   0,  C,  Y,  long.— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT ;— PRgV ;— PI.\,  MARl.VE,  BIRD;—    t  Obsolete 
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iiytn,  to  transmit  in  succession,  aa  from  fiuher  to  son,  or 
from  predecessor  to  successor. 

I  HAi\f),  V.  i.  'Jo  go  iKind  in  hand  ;  t<i  coopemte  with. 
HAi\IVHALL,n.  An  ancient  game  witti  a  ball. 
IIAM)'15A11-K()VV,  Ti.  A  barn.w  or  vetiicle  borne  by  llie 

liands  of  men  and  wittiout  a  wheel. 

n.VMJ  I1a.S!v-£T,  71.  A  small  or  portable  ba.sket. 
Il.^.NU  JtELL,  rf.  A  small  bell  rung  by  tlie  hand;  a  Ubie 

bell.   Barm. 

IlA.M)  BdVV,  71.  A  bow  managed  by  the  hand. 
HANDliREAUTH,  n.  A  space  equal  to  tlie  breadth  of  the 

hand  ;  a  palm.  Kz.  xxv. 
HAND  euyjH,  71.  A  handkerchief. 

HAN'I)  €UFF,  H.  [S-ax.  handcvpac]  A  manacte,  consisting of  iron  rings  for  the  wrism. 

HAND'eUFF,  V.  t.  To  manacie  ;  to  confine  the  liands  willt handcuffs. 

HANUeilAFT,  71.  Work  performed  by  tlie  hands  ;  usually 
written  handicrafl. 

HAi\  I)  EIJ,  pp.  Given  or  transmitted  by  the  hands ;  conduct- 
ed^ furled. 

HAiNU'ED,  a.  ].  With  hands  joined.  Mitton.—Q.  In  cnm- 
position,  as  right-handed,  most  dextrous  or  »troni(  with  tlie 
right  hand. — Lefi-handrd,  having  the  left  liand  most  strong 
and  convenient  for  principal  use. 

HAND'EK,  71.  One  wlio  hands  or  transmits. 
f  HAND'FAST,  n.  Hold;  custody;  power  of  confining  or 

keeping. 

fHA.NU'FXST,  a.   Fa-n  by  contract )  firm. 
fHAND'F.KST.  c.  f.  [Sax.  Aa/u//>.<(an.]  To  pledge  ;  to  be- 

troth :  tobinu  ;  to  join  solemnly  by  the  hand. 

f  HA.ND'FAJ^T-INt;,  ti.  A  kind  of  betrothing,  or  marriage contract. 

HANO'-FET-TER,  ti.  A  fetter  for  the  hand  ;  a  manacle. 
HAND'FIJL.  71.  1.  As  much  as  the  hand  will  grasp  or  con- 

tain. 2.  As  much  as  the  arms  will  embrace.  :i.  A  palm  ; 

four  inches  ;  [obs.'\  4.  A  sninll  quantity  or  number.  Ti. As  much  as  can  be  done  ;  full  eniplnyiiient. 
HANU'GAIj-LOP,  71.  A  slow  and  easy  gallop,  in  which 

the  hand  presses  the  bridle  to  hinder  increase  of  sjieed. 
HAND'GLAfS,  71.  In  /rardfinpir,  a  glass  nsed  for  placing 

over,  protecting  and  forwarding  various  plants,  in  win- 
ter. 

HAND-GRE-NADE',  ti.  A  grenade  to  be  thrown  by  the 
hand. 

HANDGUN,  71.  A  gun  to  be  used  by  the  hand. 
HANI)'I-€RaFT,  71.  [Sax.  handcr.rfl.]  1.  Manual  occu- 

pation ;  work  performed  by  the  hand.  2.  A  man  who 
obtains  his  living  by  manual  labor;  one  skilled  in  some 
mechanicalart. 

HANI)  I-CRAFTS-MAN,  71.  A  man  skilled  or  employed  in 
manual  occupation  ;  a  manufacturer. 

HANU'I-LY,  adv.  1.  With  dexterity  or  skill ;  dextrously  ; 
adroitly.     2.  With  ease  or  convenience. 

HA.ND'I-NESS,  71.  The  ease  of  performance  derived  from 
practice  ;  dexterity  ;  adroitness.   Chesterfield. 

DAND'I-WORK,  71.  [for  hand-work.]  1.  Work  of  the 
bands  ;  product  of  manual  labor;  manufacture.  2.  Work 
performed  by  power  and  wisdom. 

nAND'KER-ClllKF,  h.  [hand  and  kerchief.]  1.  A  piece 
of  cloth,  usually  silk  or  linen,  carried  about  the  person 
for  the  purpose  of  cleaning  the  face  or  hands,  ns  occasion 
requires.  2.  A  piece  of  cloth  to  be  worn  about  the  neck, 
and  sometimes  called  a  neckerchief. 

f  HAND'LAN-GUAGE,  71.  The  art  of  conversing  by  the 
hands. 

HAN  OLE,  V.  t.  [G.  handeln.]  1.  To  touch  ;  to  feel  with 

the  hand  ;  to  use  or  hold  with  the  hand.  2.  I'o  manage  ; 
to  use  ;  to  wield.  3.  To  make  familiar  by  frequent  touch- 

ing. 4.  To  treat ;  to  discoiiine  on  ;  to  dutcuss  ;  to  use  or 
manage  in  writing  or  speaking.  5.  To  use  ;  to  deal  with  ; 
to  practice,  ti.  To  treat  ;  to  use  well  or  ill.  7.  To  man- 

age ;  to  practice  on  ;  to  transact  with. 
HAN'i)LE,  71.  [.<ax.;  qu.  lj.an.ia.]  1.  That  part  of  a  ves- 

sel or  instrument  which  is  held  in  the  hand  when  us<'d, 
as  the  haft  of  a  sword.  2.  That  of  which  use  is  made  ; 

the  instninient  of  efl'erting  a  purpose: 
HAN'ltM'.-AHLE,  o.  That  may  1m- handled.  Shrncood. 
HA.ND'I.EAD,  n.   A  lend  for  soumling. 
HAN  ni.EH,  pp.  Touched;  treated;  mnnngcd. 
HA.ND'I.KSS,  fl.  Without  a  hand.  .s*(iJl. 
HAND'LINO,  p/»r.    Touching;    feeling;    treating;    man- 

neiiic- 
FI AMI  M MP  )  n.  A  maid   that  wait«  nt  h.ind  ;  a  fe- 
IIA.NIl  M  AID-F.N,  \      miili-  si-rvanl  or  ntti-ndanl. 
HAMi'MIM.,  n.   A  mill  iiinved  by  the  hand.   Ih-yden. 
JIAMI  SAI  !.>«,  n.  Sails  nianaged  by  the  hand. 
HANDSAW,  n.  .\  saw  to  be  iiK-d  with  the  hand. 
IIAM''St'lu;W,  71.    An  engini!  for  raising  heavy  llmbcn 

or  weighl.-" ;  a  jack. 
II,\.M)SEI,,  n.  [Iinn.  A(inrf.»r/.l     1.  The  flrnt  art  of  using 

any  thing  ;  the  first  sale.    0.  An  earnest ;  money  for  Uie 
first  sale  ;  [little  u.ied.]  Hooker. 

HAND'SeL,  c  t.  To  use  or  do  any  thing  the  flr»t  time. 

IIAND'S6ME,.;lianBum)a.  [li.lunduiam.]  ].  PryeTly,6eM 
trous  ;  ready  ;  ciiiivenirnl.  [Vr  lU.iuT.l  2.  Mi^rrauly 
beautiful,  as  llie  prn>onor  cllit-r  thing  ;  well  made  .  Ii-viug 
eyninielry  of  parts  ;  well  lornied.  it  eiprrKtr-s  Irsa  ilian 
beautiful  or  tlegant.  y.  Graceful  in  maniirr .  iimkrd  with 
propriety  and  eiuw.  4.  Ample  ;  largr.  6.  .Nc«  ;  cuirrct  ; 
nioderat.ly  elegant,     ti.   Librial  ;  gcnrruu*. 

HAM)  .-^i  iMK,  as  a  rerh.  to  rrndrr  ucat  or  beautiful,  li  net an  aiilhori/.ed  word.   iJonnt. 
lIAMVSo.ME-LV,  adr.  1.  HeiU«Kl»ly  ;  tteTeily ;  wilh 

skill.  2.  Gracefully  ;  with  |iroprM-i>  and  ra«c.  ;).  Neat- 
ly ;    with  due  symmetry  or  pr   m.  i,.      i    v\iiiia(Jc. 

gree  of  beauty.     .'1.  .\nip!y  ;  »•  • 
HA.VbSu.Mli-NESS,  n.    1.  Air  ,iuiy 

or  elegance.    2,  Grace;  gracelu.    ,.,^.ii«tjr 
in  manner. 

HA.M)  sriKE,  n.  A  wooden  bar,  uaed  with  tlie  liand  m  b 
lever,  for  various  puriKries. 

II.\M)  .<TaKF,  n.  .\  javelin;  plu.  H*!<tiTAVii. 
IIA.Ml  \  (.-K,  n.   A  vise  uvd  by  h.ind. 
HAM)  \\  KAIMJN,  n.  Any  Weapon  to  be  wielded  by  \k» 

hind.  A'umA.  xxiv. 
HAM)  WoKK,  n.  Tlir  kame  aa  kandtrork. 
HAM)  WoKKKD.a.  Made  with  hajidn. 

H.\.M> WKIi'  I.M;,  1..  I.  The  cast  or  form  of  writlDg  p»- 
ciiliar  to  each  hand  or  penwin.     2.   Any  writing. 

HAMJV,  a.  [D.  kandif.]  1.  rerr.irnied  by  the  hand; 
[obt.]  2.  Deitrous  ;  ready  ;  adroit  ;  aklllrd  to  ute  the 
lianda  with  ease  III  peMormanre.  :<.  Ingrtiii>ua  ;  prrform- 
ing  with  Kktll  and  readiiit-aa.  4.  I'.rady  to  the  hand  ; 
near.  .">.  Convenient  ;  suited  to  the  u«e  of  the  hand.  »>. 
Near  ;  that  may  be  used  without  dilficully  or  going  u>  • 
distance. 

HAND  Y-m.riW,  TI.    A  blow  with  the  hand. 
HAM)  V-I)AN-I)V,  n.  A  play  in  which  children  chug* 

hands  and  places.  Shak. 
HAMVV-4;KirE,  n.  Seizure  by  the  hand.   /lnd.tTnj. 
IIAND'V-STKuKE,  .1.   A  blow  inllict.d  bv  the  hund. 
HANG,r.  t.:  pret.  and  pp.  Aan^'frf,  or  Aur^.  !sni.  A-m ■">».'   I 

To  suspend  ;  to  I'nsten  to  some  fixed  cbjii  I  al--.  •     •         •  • 
manneras  toswingormove.  2.  'I'opiil  todriiili 
ing  by  the  neck.     3.  To  place  without   any  ■ 
or  fimndation.     4.  To  fix  in  »urh  a  niniiiii  r  ;^<  ;  .  ,-     

able.  .■).  To  cover  or  funiwh  by  any  thing  »u>prndrd  or 
fiLHtened  to  the  walls.  Itrydm. —  To  hnrf  it,t.  I.  To  ni»- 

pend  in  o|H'n  view  ;  to  display  ;  to  exhibit  to  nolire.  2. 
To  hang  abroad  ;  to  sn«|N-nd  in  tlir  o|>en  air.— '/'a  ka*g 
orrr,  to  project  or  raui-e  to  pr<ijert  aliove. —  I  o  kamf  rfvrii, 
to  let  fall  lielow  the  pn>per  situation  ;  to  bend  down  ;  (o 

decline. —  'I'o  hang-  up.  1.  To  sus|>end  ;  to  plnt«  on  unnio- 
thing  fixed  on  high.  3.  To  suspend  ;  tti  ktx'p  or  autfer  l« 
n-main  undecided. 

HA.N'G,  r.  i.  1.  To  l)e  suspended  ;  to  be  suotainrd  by  anme- 
thing  above,  so  as  to  swing  or  be  movable  below.  2.  'Jo 
dangle  ;  to  be  loose  and  flowing  bi'low.  3.  To  fK'nd  for- 

ward or  downward  ;  to  lean  or  incline.  4.  'I'o  flimi  ;  to 
play.  5.  To  be  sup|Kirted  by  somethine  rnuM-d  nh>>re  the 
ground.  6.  To  depend  ;  to  rest  on  sonietliing  fur  KuppnC 

7.  To  rest  on  by  enibraring  ;  to  cling  to.  f.  'l\,  liuvrr 
to  impend  ;  with  tn-rr.  9.  'i'o  Iw  delayed  ;  lo  lingrr.  10. 
I'o  incline  ;  to  haven  st«fp  declivitv.  II.  To  be  e'ecol- 
cd  by  the  halter. —  '/'o  hanp  an.  1.  'J'o  adhere  In,  nflrn  as 
something  tnnililesome  and  unwelcome.  2.  'Jo  adiirre 
obstinately  ;  to  lie  im|>cirtnnnlr.  3.  I'o  rr.sj  ;  torraide  ;  to 
continue.  4.  To  tie  dependent  on. — .').  In  tramtm't  tmm- 
puaire,  to  hold  fast  witliont  Iwlaying  ;  lo  (Kill  forribly.— 
'/■«  hnnir  lit  doulit,  to  be  in  BU»l>eii!w,  or  In  n  tlifr  .-f  ii-irr(>> 
tainty. —  'I'o  hang  togtlhrr.      1.  'I'o  hr  •  '  '  .    W 
cling.   2.  'I'o  be  just  united,  so  as  fmri  lirr 
Shuk. —  To   hang    on    or    upon,    to  dr:i.  ..mo- 

diously  joined. —  'I'o  hang  to,  to  aillirr<-  ■  1—    i      t"  tiing. 
HAN*;,  n.  A  sharp  declivity.   [  ( ./i.-vma;., 
HAN(;  IIV,  n.    A  dependent,  I  ■  f"f"«rt.   K*f. 
HANtJEI),  pp.  Suspended  ;  |hiI  I"  dr.nlh  by  bring  mttpnd- ed  bv  the  neck. 

IIANfi'KK,  n.  1.  That  by  which  a  thing  to  awprnded.  B. 
A  short  broad  sword,  inriirvnird  lowsrdt  the  potnl.  3 
line  that  linnts,  or  c.iuses  to  l>r  tmngrtf. 

HANG'ER-ON,  It.  1.  nne  who  br.rt*  anolhrr  Importamal*. 
ly  In  soliciting  favom.  2.  A  dr|irndrnl  ,  ivoe  who  eau 
and  drinks  without  (inymeni. 

HANti'lNt;,  PIT.  I.  su.|wnding  In  xmrlhlng  abtnrv.  9 
lU-ing  Bns|Mnded  ;  dangling  .  •wtnglng .  3.  a.  Korrbodlni 
death  by  the  halter.  4.  Krqulnng  punMbmrnt  by  th* halter. 

H.\.\<;  IN<;,  n.  J.  Any  kind  of  drapery  hang  or  (aalrnrd  M 
llic  walls  of  a  mom,  by  wtv  of  nmaroenl.  2.  I»raili  by 

llie  hallrr.     3.   Htunlay  ,  rit.ihilinn. 
t  HANG'1.\<;-<^I.KEV1'.!«,  "•  Sinjn  of  the  Mme  •tuff'  wtib 

the  gown,  hanging  dnwn  the  bark  frr>m  ;bc  •bnulder*. 
HANtl'ING  ."^IDJ".  ".  In  ■•latiif ,  the  iirrrhanginf  aid*  of 

an  tncllnrd  or  hading  rrln.   Cft. 
HA.NG'MA.V,  n.  One  who  hanga  anotitp- ;  a  public  aifOl 

lloner  ;  also,  a  term  of  rrpruacll. 

♦  See  Synovsi/      MO^E,  I!f>OK,  DoVE  ;— III.I.I.,  I'NITK.— Caa  K  ;  6  aa  J  ;  »  aa '/. ;  CH  aa  HH  ;  TH  aa  n  U.*      f  Oi*»ltf 
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aANO'NlW,  n.  The  nnmn  of  rcrtnln  iipnrlwi  nfhlrdii. 
Hank,  «.  IHiin.  hunk  ]  l.  a  nkam  i>f  lliD-nil  j  iw  iiilirh 

tl.rrnil  iw  In  lii'il  tonelhnr  ;  n  tin.— 'J.  In  »Ai;>/<,  n  Wii(.<lrM 
ring  llxfil  to  n  ntny,  to  connnn  (In-  Htay  Hnllit  ;  uw>\  in  (In' 
piBOP  ofn  Kriiminet.    3.  A  rii|H!  or  «villiy  fur  fiutcnlriK  n 
RRtn  i   Uu<:u/.| 

HANK,  p.  I.  To  form  Into  Imnkii. 
IIANK'KK,  i>.  I.  1 1),  hunkrrf  II.]  1,  To  lonK  for  With  n  krrn 

aj'|H'tlt»^  anil  uni'iMinrss  'J.  'Co  Imvi!  n  vrhi-incnl  ili^iilrn 
oi  ioniolhin|t,  nrroinpiinli-il  Willi  iiiirniilni-Kit. 

IIANK'Kll-IMi,/i^r.  l.diiKliiu  'or  Willi  keen  n|i|iciitc  <ir  nr- ilrnt  ilcdlru. 

IIA.NK'KK-INf},  ti,  A  kiTii  n|)|H-tlt<!  tlint  rniideii  iini-MlnrMi 
nil  it  is  Rmtided  ;  Vflirriii'iit  deiln-  In  piKwi^aii  or  enjoy. 

MIAN  Kl-i;,  r.t.  [Srr  lUnR.]    lo  twi-l. 

IIA'N'r.  A  contrnction  nf  hurr  imt,  or  A(n  not. 
IIANSK  TOVVN,«.  Hannf  iilnnKlen  n  ii4.riety  ;  Colli.  Iinnnii, 

a  mullitilde.  The  llanur  tuirn.i,  in  Orrinnni/,  were  cer- 
laii  commercial  citieii  which  nsnocialert  for  the  p-  •action 
of  commt'ire,  as  enrly  ns  the  IwcllUi  rentnry. 

HAN-!SK-AT'10,  a.  TertnininR  to  the  lliuiHe  towns. 

HAl',  n.  [VV.  A«/>,  or  All/'.]  I.  'I'hnt  which  coine«  middenly or  uiiex(iectertly  ;  chance  ;  fortune  ;  ucciilent ;  c;iimal 
event,    i.   Misfortune  ;  [tihsnlr.scenl.] 

t  HAT,  V.  i.  To  happen  j  to  befall  ;  to  come  by  chance. 

H  Ap'piN   (  "*  ̂   "^"S  '  *  <^*""'8  coverlet. 

HAP-IIA'iC'AUn,  n.  [See.  IIaiard.]  Chance  ;  accident. 
UAP'LK."^,  a.  Luckless  ;  iinfortun.ite  ;  unlucky  ;  unhappy. Drvien, 

HAP<'LY,  ado.  1.  By  chance  ;  perhaps;  it  may  be.  2.  By accident ;  casually.  Milton. 

HAP  Pi;.\,  (hap'n)'  c.  i.  [\V.  hapiair.]  1.  To  come  by chance  ;  to  come  witliout  one's  previous  expectation  ;  to 
fall  out.  2.  To  come  ;  to  befall.  3.  To  light ;  to  fall  or 
come  unexiiectcdlv. 

HAP  PK.\,  or  H.VIM'EXS,  adr.  Possibly  ;  perhaps.  JVortA 
o/  Knirland. 

HAI^PI-liY,  ndp.  1.  By  good  fortune  ;  fortunately  ;  luckily  ; 
with  success.  2.  In  a  happy  state  ;  in  a  state  of  felicity. 
3.  With  address  or  dexterity  ;  gracefully  ;  in  a  manner  to 
insure  success.     4.   By  chance.     Sec  Haplt. 

HaI*'P1-.NEA^,  n.  I.  The  apreeable  sensations  which  spring 
from  the  enjoyment  of  good  ;  that  state  of  a  being  in 
which  his  desires  are  gratified  ;  felicity  ;  but  happiness 
usually  expresses  less  Ihun  felicity,  and  felicitii  less  than 
bliis.  2.  Good  luck  ;  good  fortune.  3.  Fortuitous  ele- 

gance ;  unstudied  grace. 

H.\l*'PI-F?-INO,  part.  a.  Making  happy.  [Unauthorized.] 
HAP'PY,  a.  [from  hap ;  \V.  hapus.]  1.  Lucky  ;  fortunate  ; 
successful.  2.  Being  in  the  enjoyment  of  agreeable  sen- 

sations from  the  possession  of  good  ;  enjoying  pleasure 
from  tlie  gratification  of  appetites  or  desires.  ;f.  Prosper- 

ous ;  having  secure  possession  of  good.  4.  That  supplies 
pleasure  ;  tliat  furnishes  enjoyment ;  agreeable.  5.  Dex- 

trous ;  ready  ;  able.  0.  Blessed  ;  enjoying  the  presence 
and  ftivor  of  God,  in  a  future  life.  7.  Harmonious  ;  living 
in  concord  ;  enjoying  the  pleasures  of  friendship.  8.  Pro- 
pitioua  ;  favorable.  Shak. 

*HA-R.\.NGl'H  ,  (ha-rang'j  or  har'ang)  n.  [Fr.  harana-ue.] 
1.  A  speech  addressed  to  an  assembly  or  an  army  ;  a  pop- 

ular oration  :  a  public  address.  2.  Declamation  ;  a  noisy, 
pompous  or  irregular  address. 

5!.-\-KANGlIFi,  (ha  rang  )  v.  i.  To  make  an  address  or 
ppcerh  to  a  large  a5scmbly  ;  to  make  a  noisy  speech. 

HA-1!  AM'.  I'l',',  (liaranc')  V.  t.  To  address  by  oration  ;  as, 
the  [iciK'nil  harunirued  the  troops. 

UA-RA.NGL'Lli,  (ha  ringer)  n.  .An  orator  ;  one  who  ad- 
dresses an  assembly  or  army  ;  a  noisy  derlaimer. 

HA  IIANGUING,  ;i;»r.  Declaiming;  addressing  with  noisy 
eloquence. 

HARASS,  r.  t.  [Fr.  harasser.]  1.  To  weary  ;  to  fatigue  to 
excess  ;  to  tire  with  bodily  labor.  2.  To  weary  with  im- 

portunity, care,  or  perplexity  ;  to  tease  ;  to  perplex.  3. 
To  waste  or  desolate  ;  [o4,s-.] 

HAR'ASP,  n.  Waste  ;  disturbance  ;  devastation. 
HAR'ASSF.I),  pp.  Wearied  ;  tired  ;  teased. 
IIAR' ASS-F.lv,  n.  dne  who  harasses  or  teases  ;  a  spoiler. 
IIARA^J^ING,  /)pr.  Tiring  ;  fatiguing;  teasing. 
\IA^  BIN-CjER,  w.  1.  In  Knsland,  an  officer  of  the  king's 

household,  who  rides  a  day's  journey  before  the  court 
when  traveling,  to  provide  lodgings  and  other  accommo- 

dations. 2.  A  forerunner  ;  a  precursor  ;  that  which  pre- 
cedes and  gives  notice  of  the  expected  arrival  of  some- 
thing else. 

flAU  BOIt,  n.  fSax  hrre-hers;a.  ;  D.  herherrr ;  Dan.,  ?w.,  G. 
herbcrse.]  1.  .-V  lodging;  a  place  of  entertainment  and 
iwt.  2.  A  port  or  haven  for  ships.  3.  An  asylum  ;  a 
»ht  ker  ;  a  place  of  safetv  from  storms  or  danger. 

HXR  BOR,  r.  f.  I.Toshelter;  to  secure  ;  tosecrete.  2.  To 
entertain  ;  to  jwrinit  to  lodge,  rest  or  reside. 

HXR  B(1R,  r.  i.  1.  To  lodge  or  abide  for  a  time  ;  to  receive 
entertainment.    2.  To  take  shelter. 

tllXR'BOR-.VGE,  n.  Shelter;  entertainment.  Shak. 

IIAR'noRKn,  pp.  RntPrtnlned  ;  iihelti'rfd. 
HAK'liiilt  Dli,  n.oiir-  who  •■nicruiiiin  or  Mheltcr*  anolber. 
llAK'MnIt  l.\(i,/>;/r.  KnlertnlnliiR  ,  nliclleriiiK. 
IIAIC  IIOK  I.IvS'^,  u.  Without  a  liiirlior  ;  dtiilltiite  ofulieltcf 

or  a  liiilgiiiK. 
IIAK  lliiU-MAS  Ti:i(,  n  An  odlrt^r  who  hnj  charice  of  ttM 
mooring  of  nlilpn,  and  execulea  the  reKulatioiM  reit|>ecUng 

linrboni.  A'ci/-   i'lirk, t  IIAIt'imiiorGII,  r.  I.  To  receive  Into  lodging.  J/uloit 
t  tlAR'IIOR-or(;il,  II.  A  harlHiror  lodging. 

t  IIAK  IKlK DI'S,  rr.    Mo^iiUilile. 
ilAKI),  n.  [fnX.  heard.]  I.  Firm;  Bolid  ;  compact  ;  not 

caxlly  imnetrnli-d,  or  Hepnratrd  knto  (uirtji ;  not  yieldin)^  10 
prewure.  2.  Hilhriilt  ;  no)  '•ajiy  lo  the  intellctt.  3.  l»i(B- 
ciill  of  airomiillxliMH-nl  ;  iiol  enHy  lo  Ik;  done  or  eiecutrd. 
4.  Full  of  dithciiltii-n  or  obstni-len  ;  not  cajiy  to  be  Inivel 
cd.  .''>.  Painful  ;  dilhriilt  ;  diHlr'-sning.  )>.  LntHinoUi ;  fa- 

tiguing ;  attrnded  with  dilllcully  or  pain,  or  both.  7.  Op- 

priiwive  ;  rigoroiiii  ;  wrvere  ;  cruel,  h.  I  ■iifc«'ling  ;  insensl- blo  ;  not  ennily  moved  by  pity  ;  not  niiHceptible  nftender  af- 

fections. U.  Severe  ;  har<ih  ;  rough  ;  abusive.  U'  I'nfnvor- 
nblc  ;  unkind  ;  implying  blame  of  aimthir.  '..  Severe; 
rigorous;  oppressive.  12.  I  nreanonnble  ;  Uiijii.<it.  13. 
Severe  ;  pincliing  with  cold  ;  rigorous  ;  tempe*tuous.  14. 

Powerful  ;  forcible  ;  urging  ;  prcMsing  close  on.  I.'i.  Aiiii- 
tere  ;  rough;  acid;  sour;  ns  liquors,  llj.  Harsh;  stilT; 
forced  ;  constrained  ;  unnatural.  17.  Not  plentiful  ;  not 
prosperous  ;  pressing  ;  distressing.  H.  Avaricious  ;  diffi- 

cult in  making  bargains  ;  close.  10.  Rough  ;  of  coarse 
features.  20.  Austere  ;  severe  ;  rigorous.  21.  Rude  ;  un- 

polished or  unintelligible.  22.  Coarse;  unpalatable  or scanty. 

HARD,  adv.  1.  Close  ;  near  ;  as  In  the  phra.se,  hard  by.  2. 
With  pressure  ;  with  urgency  ;  hence,  diligently  ;  labori- 

ously ;  earnestly  ;  vehemently  ;  importunately.  3.  Willi 

difficulty.  4.  L'nea-sily  ;  vexatiously.  5.  Closely.  6. 
Fast;  nimbly;  rapidly;  vehemently.  7.  Violently; 
with  great  force  ;  tempestuously.  8.  With  violence  j 
with  a  copious  descent  of  water.  0.  With  force. — tfard- 
a-lee,  in  seamen'.^  laniruairr,  an  order  to  put  the  helm 
close  lo  the  lee  side  of  the  ship,  to  tick  or  keep  her  head 
to  the  wind  :  also,  that  situation  of  the  helm. 

HARn-BE-SETTI.\G,a.  Closely  besetting  or  besieging J\Iilton . 

H.\RD'BOUND,  a.  Costive  ;  fa.st  or  tight.  Pop'. 
HXRD'EARNED,  a.  Earned  with  toil  and  difficulty.  Burke. 
HXRD'E.V,  (har'dn)  r.  t.  1.  To  make  hard  or  more  hard  ;  to 
make  firm  or  compact  ;  to  indurate.  2.  To  confirm  in  ef- 

frontery ;  to  make  impudent.  3.  To  make  obstinate,  un- 
yielding or  refractory.  4.  To  confirm  in  wickedness,  op- 
position or  eninitj' ;  to  make  obdunie.  h.  To  make  in- 

sensible or  unfeeling.  6.  To  make  firm  ;  to  endue  with 
constancy.  7.  To  inure  ;  to  render  firm  or  less  liable  to 
injiirv,  by  exposure  or  use. 

HXRD'K.V,  (har'dn)  r.i.  1.  To  become  hard  or  more  hard  ; 
to  acquire  solidity  or  more  compactness.  2.  To  become 
unfeeling.  3.  To  become  inured.  4.  To  indurate,  as 
flesh. 

HXRD'EXED,  pp.  Made  hard,  or  more  hard  or  compact; 
made  unfeeling ;  made  obstinate  ;  confirmed  in  error  or vice. 

HXRD'EN-RR,  n.  He  or  that  which  makes  hard,  or  more 
firm  and  compact. 

HXUI)'HN-I.\G,  ppr.  Making  hard  or  more  compact ;  mail- 
ing obdurate  or  unfeeling  ;  confirming  ;  Incoming  more 

hard. 

IIXRO'E-X-TXC,  n.  The  giving  a  greater  degree  of  hardness 
to  bodies  than  tliey  had  before.  Eneyc. 

HARDFa-VOUI'I),  a.  Having  coarse  features;  barsli  of countenance.  Uniden. 
HXRD'Fa-VOR  FD-NESS,  n.  Coarseness  of  features 
HARD'Fi?  \T-(TRED,  a.  Having  coarse  features. 
HARD'FIST-Fn,  a.  Close-fisted  ;  covetous.  Hall. 
HXRD'FOI'GHT.  a.  V!3orouslv  contested. 
HXRIVGOT-TRX,  a.  Obtained  with  difficulty. 

IIXRD  IIA\n-ED,  17.  Having  hard  hands,  as'a  laborer. HXRD'HE.M),  II.  Clash  or  collisiim  of  heads  in  contest. 
HXRD-HEXRT'ED,  a.  Cruel;  pitiless;  merciless;  unfeel- 

ing ;  inhumr'n  :  inexorable.  Driiden. 
HXRD-HEXRT'ED-NESS,  n.  Want  of  feeling  or  tender- 

ness ;  cnielty  ;  inhumanity.  South. 

H.KRD'I-IIOOh,  n.  Boldnes;s',  united  with  firmness  and  con- stancv  of  niind  ;  dauntless  braverv  ;  inirepiditv. 
HXRn'i-LY,  orfr.  1.  With  great  boldness:  stoutly.  Stott 

2.  With  hardship  ;  not  tenderly.  Goldsmith. 
HXRD'I-NESS,  n.  [Fr.  hardiesse.]  1.  Boldness  :  firm  cour- 

age ;  intrepidity  ;  stoutness  ;  bravery.  2.  Firmness  of 
body  derived  from  laborious  exercises.  3.  H.ardship  ;  fa- 

tigue ;  [obs.]  4.  Excess  of  confidence  ;  assurance  ;  ef- fronterv. 

HXRD-LA'BORED,  a.  Wrought  with  severe  labor;  elabo- 
rate ;  studied.  Svtft. 

HXRD'LY,  arfp.  1.  With  difficulty;  with  great  labor.  2. 

Scarcely;  barely;  almost  not.   South.     3.'  Not  quite  of 
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vvDotly.    4,  Grudgingly,  as  an  injury.    5.  Severely  ;  un- 
favorubly.  6.  Rigorously  ;  oppressively.  7.  Unwelcomely  ; 
harslily.    8.  Coarsely  ;  roughly  ;  not  softly. 

IIARD-MOUTHEU,  a.  Not  sensible  to  tlie  bit ;  not  eaaiiy 
governed.  Drydtn. 

HaRLCXESS,  n.  1.  Firmness  ;  close  union  of  the  component 
parts  ;  compactness  ;  Solidity  ;  the  quality  of  b<>dlcs  wliich 
resists  impression,   'i.  DIlRculty  to  be  unden'ttxid.     U.  Dif- 

ficulty to  be  executed  or  accompli-thed.     -1.  Srjirtlty  ;  pen- 
ury ;  ditticulty  of  obtiiiuiiig   money.    5.  Obduracy  ;  im- 

penitence ;  confirmed  state   of  wickedness,     (j.  Coarse- 
ness of  features  ;  harsimess  of  look.     7.  Severity  of  cold  ; 

rigor.     H.  Cruelty  of  temper  ;  savagenesa  ;  harshness.     'J. 
i^tiirness  ;  harshness  ;  roughnei-s.    lu.  (.'loseness  ;  niggard- 

liness ;  stinginess.     11.  Hardship  j  severe  labor,  trials  or 
sulferings. 

HARD'.MHBED,  a  Having  a  hard  nib  or  point. 
HAR'DOCK,   n.   Probably   lioarducU,    dock    with    whitish 

leaves.  S/iak. 
HARUS,  n.  The  refuse  or  a)arse  part  of  flax  ;  low. 
HARO'SHIP,  n.    l.Toil;  fatigue;  severe   labor  or  want. 

2.  Injury  ;  oppression  ;  injustice. 
IIARD'Vl!5-A0iED,  u.  Having  coarse  features;  of  a  harsh 

countenance.  Burke. 
H.\RI>\VARE,  n.  Wares  made  of  iron  or  other  metal,  as 

pots,  kettles,  saws,  knives,  «cc. 
HAR1)'VVARE-.M.\.\,  n.  A  maker  or  seller  of  hardwares. 
HARD'Y,  a.  [Ft.  hardi ;   Sorm.  hardy.]     1.  Bold;   brave; 

stout ;  daring  ;  resolute  ;  intrepid.     2.  t^tron    ;  firm  ;  com- 
pact.     3.  Confident  ;  full  of  assurance  ;  impudeirt  ;  stub- 

born to  excess.    4.  Inured  to  fatigue  ;  rendered  firm  by 
exercise,  as  a  veteran  soldier. 

HAJl,  HARE,  HERE,  in  composition,  signify  an  army.  Pax. 
here,  G.  heer,  D.  heir.   Po  Harold  is  a  general  of  an  anny. 

HARE,  71.   [Sax.  Aara  ;  Dan.,  t^w.  Artrc.J     I.  .\  quadru|M'd 
of  the  genus  Upas,  with  long  ears,  a  short  tail,  soft  hair, 
and  a  divided  upper  lip.     it  is  a  timid  animal,  moves  by 
leaps,  and  is  remarkable  for  its  fecundity.    2.  \  constel- 
lation, 

f  HARE,  V.  t.  [N'omi.  harer,  harier.]    To  fright,  or  to  ex- 
cite, tease  and  harass,  or  worry.  Locke. 

HARE  BEI^L,  n.   A  plant  of  the   genus  hyacinthxia,  with 
canipaniform  or  bell-shaped  flowers. 

HAKE'liRAINED,  a.  [hare  and  brain.]  Wild  ;  giddy  ;  vol- 
atile ;  heedless.  Bacon. 

HAREiKOQT,  n.  A  bird  ,  a  plant.  JiinsiDorth. 
HARE  IIEART-ED,  o.  Timorous;  easily  frightened. 
H.ARE'HOUND,  71.  A  hound  for  hunting  hares. 
HARE'HU.\T-ER,  71.  One  who  hunUs  or  is  used  to  hunting 

hares. 

HARE'HUNT-ING,  n.  The  hunting  of  hares. 
HARE'IjIP,  71.  A  divided  upper  lip,  like  that  of  a  hare 
H.^RE'LIPPED,  a.  Having  a  harelip. 
HARE'MI.VT,  71.  A  plant.  Jlmsirorth. 
HARE  PIPE,  71.  A  snare  for  catching  hares. 
HAIlE'S'-icAR,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  bupleurum. 
HARE'S-LET-TUCE,  ;i.  A  plant  of  the  genus  sonchus. 
HARE'VVORT,  71.  A  plant. 
HAR'E.M,   71.    [At.  h.iraina.]     A  seraglio;  a  place   where 

E;tstem  princes  confine  their  women,  who  are  prolubited 
from  the  society  of  others. 

HAREN  GI-FORM,  a.  Shaped  like  a  herring. 
HAR  I-COT,  71.    [Fr.]     1.  A  kind  of  ragout  of  meat  and 

roots. — 2.  In  French,  beans. 
HAU'l-Ell,     )  71.  A  dog  for  hunting  hares  ;  a  kind  uf  hound 
HAH  KI-I'.R,  \      with  an  acute  sense  of  smelling, 
t  IIAIM-O  LATIO.N',  71.  [L.  hariolatio.]  Soothsaying. 
HA  ItlSII,  a.  Like  a  hare. 

HARK,  r.  i.  [contracted  ft-om  hearken.]     To  listen  ;  to  lend 
the  ear.   Shak. 

HARE,  or  IIERL,  n.  1.  The  skin  of  flax  ;  the  filaments  of 
flax  or  hemp.    2.  A  filamentous  substance.  JMorlnner. 

H.\l{  El",  UlIN,  n.  [Fr.  /i,ir/f(/iiin.]     A  bulfoon,  dre.-wcd  in 
party-colored  clothes,  who  plays  tricks,  like  a  merry-an- 
drew,  to  divert  the  populace. 

HAR  LE-tllJl.N,  1'.  i.  To  play  the  droll ;  to  make  iport  by 
playing  ludicrous  tricks. 

H.\R  LOCK,  71.  A  plant.   Drayton. 

IIXIl'EOT,  71.  [W.  hrrl.iird,  hertodes.]     1.   A  woman  who 
prostitutes  her  body  for  hire  ;  a  prostitute  ;  a  common  wo- 

man.—2.  In  Scripture,  one  who  forsakes  the  true  God  and 
worships  Idols.    3.  A  servant ;  a  rogue  ;  a  cheat ;  [obs.] 
Chaucer, 

nAll'I/>T,  n.  Wanton  ;  lewd  ;  low  ;  base.  Rkak. 
IIAU'EOT,  r.  i.  To  practirr  lewdnrs.i.  .Ui/t.m. 
ll.\R'I.OTRY,  7t.   The   Irndn  or   prnrlire  of  proatltutlon  ; 

hahiluai  or  customary  lewdness.   Drydrn. 
HXR!\I,  ".  [Sax.  hearm,  or  harm.]     I.   Injury  ;  hurt  ;  dam- 

age ;  detriment.    2.  .Moral  wrong  ;  evil  ;  mischief  ;  wick- 
edness. 

HARM,  r.t.  To  hurt;  to  injure;  to  damage;  to  Impair 
siiiindnpss  of  bodv. 

HAllMA  I'lT.W,  71.  A  dry  easterly  wind  In  Africa. 
HaR.MED,  ;7;7.  Injured;  hurt;  damaged. 

HAR'MEI-,  n.  Tlie  wUd  African  roe. 

HAR.M'F!.  L,  a.  Hurtful ;  injurious  ;  ncxlocu  ;  deirlffleaM niischievou)*. 
HARM  KI.UI.Y,  adc.  Hurtful  y  ;  iajur1ou»ly 
HAR.M  KI.L-.VESt?.  n.  Ilunfolili  i"«  ;  nuiiuusnrsa 
IIaR.M'I.\(i,  77;ir.  Hurting,  iiijunns. 
11AR.M'E1>^,  a.  I.  .Not  hurtful  or  iiijurlou*  ;  Innoxioo*.     ». 

Unhurt;    undamaged;    uniojurcd.       J.    Inuucent ;   fti4 

guilty. HaR-U'LI^^  EY.  adr.    1.  Inn«enlljr  ;    wilhuol    faa't    of 
crime.     -J.  Without  hurt  i.r  (.'aniage. 

HAR.M  l,E.<.<-.M>.<,  71.   1.  The  .iu.i!ily  of  t-lr.f  inDnttow  ; 

freedom  from  a  tendency  to  injure,    'i.   \   -- 
HAR-MO.\'IC,or  HAR-Mo.N  1  C  \l.,  a.  if 

niony   or   music.      2.  Conrordant  ,   nuj-  .nt 
;i.  .\n  epithet  applied  to  the  acrrffinr)  >-,.,.  ,    ac- 

company the  predominant  and  apparently  iiniplc  tunc  t/ 
any  chord  or  siring. 

H.AR-.Mo.N'I  €.\,  II.  A  collection  of  muairal  glitMnoTapw- 
ticular  fonii,  so  arranged  aa  to  produce  nqutaur  muctc Kncuc, 

HAR  MO.V'IC?,  n.  1.  Hnrni..ni,.u.  «r.iirHl»  r,„>*tnne«« 
2.  The  doctrine  orscienr.-  -r* 
tive  sounds,  gtriienilcd  wii'i  , -re- 

duced by  <iub<irdinntf  vibni'  •  l»eii 
its   whoir  IruKth  vibrilt-a.     i.    liaii   AAri^.aua  mc  low 
sounds   which  accompany  every  perfect  cooMiaance  uf 
two  sounds. 

HAR-Mri.M-orH,  a.  1.  Adopted  to  each  nUirr  ;  having  tb* 

parts  projKirtioned  to  each  otlirr  ,  •vmnictnrjU.    2.  ("on- cordniit  ;  romumant ;  hymphonl'iiu  :   musical.     2.  .A(reo> 
ing  ;  living  in  [irace  and  fiiend«hip. 

HAR  Mo'M  ocs  l,Y,   aJr.    1.  With  Jurt  adaptation  and 
proportion  of  ,>arts  to  each  other.     2.  With  Bcrordane*  of 
Sounds;    musically;    In   concord.     3.  In  agrecmcot ;  ID 
peace  and  friendship. 

HAR  .Mo'.M  <irS-.N»*<,  ».    1.  Proportion   and   adaptaliOD 
of  parts;  iniisir^alneti!<.     2.  .Agrtement  ,  concord. 

HAR'.MO-.MST,  11.    1.  A  musici.-in  ;  a  compiler  of  music 
2.  One  who  brings   together  corresponding    pnanfra,  ta 
show  their  ni»reenient. 

HXR  MO-.MZK.   r.  1.    I.  To  be   In   concord;   to   agrre  la 
sounds.     2.  To  agree  ;  to  be  in  peace  and  frirnd>bip,  aa 
individuals  or  families.     3.  To  nsree  in  wnsr  or  purpart. 

HARMO.M7.K,  r.t.    1.  To  adjunl    in    flt   pM|><wii«n» ;   U 
cause  to  nen-e.    2.  To  make  mu^ucol ;  tr  combine  ateonl- 
ing  to  the  laws  of  counterpoint. 

HARi.MO-.M/ED,  pp.  Made  to  !>«•  accordanU 
HAR'.MO-.MZ-Ell,  n.    1.  i  in<-  that  bring"  togrtber  Of  reeoB- 

ciles. — 2.   In  mu.«ir,  a  prartic.il  harmonist. 
HAR'.MU-.MZ-I.NG,  ;i;>r.  Causing  to  agree. 
HAR  .MO-NOM  E-TER,  n.  Hit.  ufi/iona  and  ittrpot.]     .Kb 

instrument  or  monocliord  for  measuring  llie  harmonic  re- 
lations of  sounds. 

HAR  ,MO-.NY,  71.  [L.  l-armonia.]     1.  Tht>  Just  adaplallon  of 
part.<   to  each   other,   in   any  system   or   conii>t«itiiin  of 
thincs,  intended  to  form  a  connected  whole.    2.  Ju.«t  pnv 
portion  of  sound  ;  consonance  ;  niusic;il  ctincord.     ;i.  «  un- 

cord ;    agreement  ;  accordance   in   (hcu*.     4.  Conoud   of 
agreement ;    good    corresiMjndence ;    peace   and    frtend- 
ship. 

HAR'.MOST,  71.  [Gr.  appocrnp.]    In  ancient  Ortte;  ■  Spar- 
tan covernor,  regulator  or  prefect.  Mit/an'. 

]!AU  Mil-ToME,    n.     (Gr.  <.-o»i.)>."     In    ~>«'-fl'-r».    "«»• 
stone,  or  staurolite,  called  also  ;' 

HAR  M-S-=,  n.  [W.  A<7r7i.ic.  .   Fr.  tl>« 
whole  nrroiitrements  or  equipiin  '«•• 
man.    2.  The  flirniture  of  a  draiicnt  dr^.  "ii-i"i  U^  a 

wagon,  riwdi,  gig,  chaise,  A.r.  ■  called,   in   »»■«  •/ (i« Jiintricnn  states,  tackle,  or  lackhng. 

HAR  NESS,  r.  f.  I.  To  dr»-ss  in  armor  ;  |o  .— ••- "^'i.  ̂ nnor 
for  war,  lis  0  horseman.    2.  To  nut  on  •  ■•f* 
horse  for  draught.    3.  To  defend  ;  to  .  ,  i  W drfiiw.  ^         ,    .      ̂ ^ 

HXR'NESSED,  pp.  F.qnln[>e<l  with  armor;  niraMwd  wlu 
the  dress  for  driucht ,  dffrndrd. 

HAR'.\F->N«^EU,  n.  ime  who  |iuiJ  on  tha  MfMa  « •  1 Shrrtrooi.  -^ 

HAU'.M'>S-I.NG,  ppr.  Putting  on  arroof  or  Hiraiiiira draucht. 
HARN?,  s.pjM.  Prilns.  Onyte.  ,    ,     .     . 

HARP,  H.  [."^ax.  krarpj  .  (i.  horfe  .  D.  *«f7j    1.  AB  IB 
ment  of  music  of  the  irtrinird  kind,  of  a  Irlanf  nlaf  A(w«, 

held  u|iriclit,  ond  commonly  touched  with  ibt  nti|«t«.   «. A  constellation.  _    ».     ̂        ..  ._ 

Harp    r    i      l    Topl->i  ""   !'"■    h-irp.     Y.  To  dwrll  on,  M 

s|K.nVinK'or«r.ii.  wundlni      3    To  lout h 

as  a  passmn  .  !"  i'' HARIXKR,  n.  A  p  V.  ;•    

IIARP<IXG,  pj>r.   PU)  ii.S  '  »  •»  ''•»'!'  .  dw»llln|  OQ  COMlPO- 
Ally. 

IlARflNG.s.  A  conllnnal  dwelling  on.  trrtng. 
IIARP«ING,  «.  ,  p/n.  ll*ariiio».    \ntktf,  knrf,mf  19  tiM 

♦  Set  Synopsis.     MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VF  j-ByLL,  UNITE.-€a»K  ;  Oaa  J  ;  iaaZ;  CHiaBHi  THwln  tAw.     f  OtfltU 
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Binciung. 
HAK'Kow    n.  [flw.  Anr/.]    An  ins 

f(>rinK(l  of  pieces  oftitiiber  sometii 

liirr  jvutM  of  Ihti  Wh\nt,  wlilrli  rncumpoju  the  bow  of  Die 
•  lull. 

llAUri.\(i-IU  UN,  n.  A  liuriXH.n,  which  Kr. 

llAlll'ISI'   «.    \  hiir|»r.   Ilrown. 
II A  U  ri>i).\  ,  n.  ( l''r.  A(ir;iiiii.)    A  lmn'i"IE  If""  ;  »  i«|>rar  iir 

Jiivi'liii    uwd  t4i  iitrtkit  wliiileii  fcir  killinK  tlirm. 

II  Alt  I'ddN'    r.(.  'I'ditrikn,  cntrh  or  kill  with  n  hnr|Kinn. 
II  Ml  I'ooN'KI),  (har  iMKiiid')  ;<;'•  Knick,  ciiught  iir  killi-d 

with  n  hnriMMiii. 

II  \l'   I'lioN  Kll,   )  n.  ( >na  Whii  iiKm  n  linrpcMin  ;  tlir  iiinn  In 
II  \K  I'l  iM'.KK  ,  i    n  whiilr  Ixhil  who  throwit  the  linr|XKin. 
II  \lt  I'liilN  l.\<l,p;>r.  StrlkliiR  with  n  hiir|H><>ii. 
llAUfSI  t'IKlUII.  n.   An  InNtriinirnl  of  iiiiitic  with  itrlngii 

1(1"  wifB,  plnyeil  by  th«  llii|;rni,  by  inenim  <if  kcyit. 
IIAK  I'V,  n.  [Fr.  Aar/iicJ    I.  In  ii;i/i>/ui(i/,  thr   harjnrt  wori! 

fabiiliiiM  winRril  iii(in<it)-n<,  Imviiig  thr   fiice  of  ii  Woninn 
itiiil   the   body  of  u  viiltiin-,  with  thi'ir  fiTt  nnd    IliiRcn 
nriiiiMl  with  Hhiirp  rliiWH.     -J.  Any  rapacluiiM  or  rnvonoiu 
nnii'ial  ;  tin  nxtortlnnt^r  ;  a  pliinilcrcr. 

lIAKtlUKIiUSK.     Sen  AitqUKiiutE. 
IIAK  KATKKN,  n.   A  kind  of  Htiiir  or  cloth.  Shenttonc. 
IIXKII,  n.  A  storm  proa-odiiiR  from  the  ncn.   Cotrs. 
II  \ll  KI-I)AN,  ri.  I  Kr.  humlctU.]   A  decayed  mrumpct. 
HAll  lU-KIl,   H.    A  hunting  lionnd  with  a  nice  sense  of 

smelllnK. 
istniment  of  agriculture, 

•  sometimes  crossing  each  other 
and  set  with  iron  teeth 

IIAK  lloW,  r.  (.  [Sw.  harfva.]   1.  To  draw  a  harrow  over, 
for  the  purpcwe  of  breaking  clods  and  leveling  tlie  surface, 
or  lor  covering  seed  sown.    2.  To  break  or  tear  with  a 
harrow.    3.  To  tear ;  to  lacerate  ;  to  torment.    4.  To  pil- 

lage ;  to  strip  ;  to  lay  waste  by  violence  ;  [ois.]    5.  To 
disturb;  to  agitate  ;  \(ih.i.]  Shak. 

IIAK  UfiW,  iiiterj.  [Old  Fr.  harau.]  An  exclamation  of  sud- 
den distress, 

UAH  HOW  HI),  pp.  Broken  or  smoothed  by  a  harrow. 
llAll  UAW-KK,  n.  1.  One  who  harrows.    2.  A  hawk. 
ll.\K'lU5\V-lN(i,  ppr.  Hreaking  or  leveling  with  a  harrow. 
H.Ml'KY,  r.  f.    fSai.    heririiui.]     1.  To  strip;    to   pillage. 

\See  IKbbow.]     2.  To  harass  ;  to  agitate  ;  to  tease, 
t  Il.VK'KV,  r.  i.  To  make  harassing  incursions. 
HARSH,  a.  [G.Aar.»(-A.]  I.  Rough  to  the  touch  ;  rugged  ;  grat- 

ing.  2.  Sour ;  rough  to  the  taste.    ;!.  Rough  to  the  ear  ;  grat- 
ing i  discordant ;  Jarring.    4.  Austere  ;  crabbed  ;  morose  ; 

peevish.    .5.  Rough  ;  rude  ;  abusive.    6.  Rigorous ;  severe. 
H.XRHIl'LV,   ailn.  1.  Roughly;    in    a    harsh    manner.     2. 

Sourly  ;    austerely.     3.  Severely  ;   morosely  ;   crabbedly. 
4.  Rrughly  ;  rudely  ;  with  violence.    5.  Roughly  ;  with 
a  grating  sound  ;  unpleasantly. 

HARSlli.\l>y,  71.  1.  RoiighneRS  to  the  touch.    2.  Sourness  ; 
austereness.    ,t.  Roughness   to    the    ear.    4.  Roughness 
of  temper;    moroseness ;    crabbedness;    peevishness.    5. 
Rouphne.«i  in  manner  or  words  ;  severitv. 

HARS  LFT,or  IIAS'LKT,  n.  [Ice.  ha^la.    Uu.]  The  heart, 
liver,  lights,  &c.  of  a  hog. 

HART,  n.  [.>vax.  heart.]   A  Stag  or  male  deer,  an  animal  of 
the  cervine  genus. 

HART  REKST,  n.  The  cervine  antelope  of  Africa. 
HART  ROYAL,  Ji.  A  plant. 
HARIS  IIOR.N,  n.  The  horn  of  the  hart  or  male  deer.     The 

scrapings  or  raspings  of  this  horn  are  medicinal,  and  used 
In  decoctions,  ptisans,  Sec. — //artsAwrn  p/uiitain,  a  species 
of  planlaiTO. 

Harts To.NGfE,  n.  A  plant. 
HART'WoR  T,  n.  The  name  of  certain  plants. 
H.\R  L'S-l'lCE,  n.  [L.  hnru-ipfT.]   In  Roman  history,  a  per- 

son who  pretended  to  foretell  future  events  by  inspecting 
the  entrails  of  beasts. 

HA'RU.M-SeX'Rl'.M,  n.  .\  low  expression  applied  to  flighty 
pt-rsons  ;  persons  always  in  a  hurry. 

H.\R  US-Tl-CY,  Ti.  llivii'iation  by  the  inspection  of  victims. 
HXR'VESr,  n.  [.Sax.  h.rrft.it,  harfrxl.]     1.  'J'he  season  of 

reaping  and   gathering  in  corn  or  other  crops.    2.  The 
ripe  corn  or  grain  collected  and  secured  in  barns  or  stacks. 
3.  The  product  of  labor  ;  fruit  or  fruits.     4.  Fruit  or  fruits  ; 

clTects  ;  consequences. — ;">.   In  Scri/i/iirc,  Anrcco-t  signities, 
fiirurnlirely,  the  proper  season  for  business. 

Hxfe'VPiST,   r.  t.    To  reap  or  gather  ripe  com  imd  other 
fruits  for  the  use  of  man  and  bea.st. 

HAR'VEST-EU,  pp.  Reaped  and  collected,  as  ripe  com  and fruits 

H.1R  VF.ST  ER,  n.  A  -eaper  ;  a  laborer  in  gathering  grain. 
HAR'VEST  FL?,  n.  A  large,  fcir-winged  insect  of  the  ci- 

cada kind  .  common  in  Italv.  F.nciic. 
HARVEST  HO.ME,  n.  1.  Tlie  time  of  harvest.    2.  The  song 

sung  by  rf  apersat  the  feast  made  at  the  giitiieringof  com,or 

the  feast  itself.     3.  The  oppo-tiinity  of  gathering  tre.asure. 
HAR'VF>!T-ING,  ppr.  Reaping  and  collecting,  as  ri(>e  corn and  other  fruits. 

HXR'VEST-LORn,  n.  The  head-reaper  at  the  harvest. 
HARiVF»-^T-.MA\,  n.  A  laborer  in  harvest. 
HAR  VEST-tirKEN,   n.    An    image  representing   Ceres, 

formerly  carried  about  on  the  last  day  of  harxest. 

HAd.     Thn  third  pj-rwrn  signlarof  thr  verb  hare, 
II A.*^!!,  n.  (.   [Fr.  harhrr.]    'I'o  chop  Into  iniall  plecM ;   tO 

inliiMi  and  iiili.    (iarlh. 
HA.'^II,  n.  Minrrd  meat,  or  a  dinh  of  meat  and  vegelahln 

rhopiicd  Into  niiiall  piro-i  and  lulled. 
f  II  A.SK,  n.   A  rime  mailc  of  rushes  or  tlag».  Hptnttr. 
ll.ASK,  (1.  I'urched  ;  c<ianie  ;  rough  ;  dry.   (iroae. 
HA.'^  LET,  n.  See  IUhilct. 
llASr,  n.  [SttX.  htrpn.]  I.  A  clasp  that  pasv^  over  a  iitnple 

to  b«  faMlenrd  by  a  (Kidlock.    2.  A  apindlc  to  wind  threiuj 
or  silk  on  ;  ilurut.] 

II Xsr,  I',  t.  'In  Khnt  or  fasten  with  a  hasp.   Garth. 
IIA.'^'SO*;,  n.  (^VV.  hr^'ir.]  A  thick  mat  or  Lous  on  which 

(lernons  kneel  in  church. 
II  AST.    The  Hccond  nerwin  singular  of  hare. 

llA.'^''J'ATE,       I  a.  [{..  haMalii'.]    In  4u/ani/,»pear-iihaprd  , 

IIA.^'TA  'rED,  I     resembling  the  head  of  n'halb«-rd. HASTE,   n.    [(;.,  Sw.,  Ihin.  Aa..(.]     1.  Celerity  <if  motion, 
s|)eed  ;  «wlrinei«  ;  dupatrh  ;  cxjwdition  ;  applied  only  to 
Voluntary  beings.    2.  Sudden  excitement  of  ponton,    a. 

The  state  of  IwTng  urged  or  premicd  by  bumness.' 
HASTE,  (hint)         (  p.  t.  [«;.  Aa.fcn  ;   I).  Aaa.lf n.]  Toprens  ; 
HAS'TE.V,  (hlsn)  j    to  drive  or  urge  forward  ;  to  punh  on  ; 

to  precipitate  ;  to  accelente  movement. 
HASTE,      (  V.  I.  To  move  with  celerity  ;  to  be  rapid  In  mo- 
llA.-^'Tll.V,  i    tion  ;  to  be  s()ccdy  or  quick. 
HA.S'I'El),        I  pp.     Moved    rapidly;   accelerated;    urged 
H.aSTE.VEI),  I      with  speed. 

M.aS'TE.N'-EK,  n.  One  that  lia.stens  or  urges  forward. 
HAST  I.N'd,  tPP''.    I'rging  forward;  pushing  on;  pro 
HaS'TEN-I.VG,  )     ceediiig  rapidly. 
Ha.ST'I-LY,  ariu.    1.  In  haste;   with   gfwed  or  quickness; 

speedily  :    nimbly.     2.  Rashly  ;    precipitately  ;    withoat 
due   reflection.    3.  Passionately  ;   under  sudden   excite- 

ment of  pa.sslon. 
HaST'I-NESS,  n.    1.  Haste;  speed;  quickness  or  celerity 

in  motion  or  action,  as  of  animals.    2.  Rashness;  heeri- 
less  eagerness;   precipitation.    3.    Irritability;  suscepti- 

bility of  anger,  warmth  or  temper. 
HaST'ING-I'EAR,  n.  An  early  pear.  Encyc. 
HaST'I.\'G#,  n.  Peas  that  come  early.  .Mortimer. 
HAST'IVE,  a.  [Ft.  h&tif.]  Forward  ;  early  ;  as  fruit.   [JVot 

murk  XLScd.]   Knevc 
HASTY,  a.    1.  Quick  ;  speedy.     2.  Eager;    precipitate; 

rasii.     3.  Irritable;  easily  excited  to  wrath;  passionate. 
4.  Early  ripe  ;  forward. 

H.aST'Y-I'I.D-DING,  n.    A  pudding  made  of  the  meal  of 
maize  moistened  with  water  and  boiled,  or  of  milk  and 
flour  boiled. 

HAT,  n.  [Sax.  A<rt.]  1.  A  covering  for  the  bead.    2.  TIio 
dignitv  of  a  cardinal. 

IIA'I''-B.\.\D,  n.  A  band  round  the  crown  cf  a  hat. 
H  AT'-B<  ).\,    (  n.  .\  box  for  a  hat.     But  a  case  for  a  lady's 
H.\T'-eASE,  S     hat  is  called  a  band-boi. 
IIaT'A  BLE,  a.  That  may  be  hated  ;  odious. 
H.VTCH,  r.  t.  [G.  hecken.]  1.  To  produce  young  from  eggs 

by  incubation,  or  by  artificial  lieat.    2.  To  contrive  or 
plot;  to  form  by   meditation,   and  bring  into  being;  to 
originate  and  produce  in  silence. 

H.VTCH,  r.  «.  [Fr.  AflfAcr.]  1.  To  shade  by  lines  In  draw- 
ing and  engraving. />r(/(/fn.    2.  To  steep  ;  [t/A*.]  lieaum. 

H.ATCH,  r.  i.  To  produce  young  ;  to  bring  the  young  to 
maturity. 

H.-\TCH,"n.  1.  A  brood  ;  as  many  chickens  as  are  produced at  once.    2.  The  act  of  exclusion  from  the  egg.    3.  Dis- 
closure ;  discovery. 

HATCH,  or  HATCH  E?,  n.  [Sax.  A<r<-o.]    1.  The  prate  or 
frame  of  cross-bars  laid  over  the  opening  in  a  ship's  deck, 
now  called   hatch-bar.< :  the  lid  or  cover  of  a  hatchway. 

2.  The  opening  in  a  ship's  deck,  or  the  passage  from  one 
deck  to  another.    3.  A  lialf-dtxir,  or  door  with  an  open- 

ing over  it.     4.  Floodgates. — .5.    In   Corntrall,  F.ngland, 
openings  into  mines,  or  in  search  of  them. — 5.   To  be  un- 

der the  hatches,  to  be  confined,  or  to  be  in  distress,  depres- 
sion or  slavery.  Locke. 

*H.\TCH  EL,  (commonly  prononnceJ,  in  .Am'-rica,  he'ch'el) 
71.   [G.   hechel  :    I),   hekel.]  An   inslriiment  fonned    with 
long  iron  teeth  set  in  a  board,  for  cleaning  fl.ix  or  hemp. 

HATCH  EL,  r.  t.  1.  To  draw  flax  or  hemp  through  the  teeth 
ofahatchel,  for  separating  the  coarse  part  and  broken  pieces 
of  the  stalk  from  the  tine  tibrous  parts.    2.  To  tease  or  vex, 

by  sarcasms  or  reproaches  ;  u  rvlirar  N.«f  of  thr  tcord, 
ll.VrCH  EI^EO,  pp.  Cleansed  by  a  hatchel  ;  combed. 
HATCII'EL  ER,  n.  One  who  uses  a  hatchel. 
HATCH  EL-L\G,  ppr.    Drawing  tlirough   the  teeth  of  a 

hatchel. 

H.XTCll  ET,  n.  [G.  haeke.l  .\  small  axe  with  a  short  han- 
dle, to  be  used  with  one  hand. —  To  take  up  the  h/iichet,  a 

phrase  borrowed  from  the  natives  of  .America,  is  to  make 
war. —  To  bury  the  hatchet,  is  to  make  peace. 

H.ATCH  ET-F.\CE,  n.  A  prominent  face  like  the  edge  of  a 
halrhet.  Drvden. 

H.VTCll  E-TINE,  n.  .\  mineral  substance. 
HATCH  ING,  71.  .\  kind  of  drawing.  [S«  Etch.]  Harru 

•  Sr«  Syii«p«u.     A,  P..  I.  ('i.  C    S,  long —FKK,  FALL,   WHAT ;— PREY  :—n.\,  MARt.VE,  BIRD;—    ̂   Ob^olrte 
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HATCIl'MEXT,  n.  [corrupted  from  ac/iieccment.]  An  armo- 
rial escutclieon  on  a  liuarse  at  funerals,  or  in  a  church. 

IIATCII'W'AV,  71.  In  slitp:/,  a.  square  or  oblong  opening  in 
the  deck,  alFording  a  passage  from  cue  deck  to  another,  or 
into  the  hold  or  lower  apartments. 

{lATE,  V.  t.  [tfai.  haliait.]  1.  'i'o  dislike  greatly  ;  to  have  a 
great  aversion  to. — U.  In  Scripture,  it  signifies  to  love  less. 

flATK,  n.  Great  dislike  or  avi;rsion  ;  hatred. 

HAT'EO,^;;.  (ireatly  disliked. 
IIa'IK'1'i.Lj,  a.  1  Odious;  exciting  great  dislike,  aversion 
or  disgust  !^  That  feels  hatred  ;  malignant ;  malevo- 
lent. 

HATE  FJv'L-LY,  adv.  1.  Odiously;  with  great  dislike.  2. Malignantly  ;  maliciously. 

HATK'FJJL-iS'ESS,  n.  Odiousness  ;  the  quality  of  being 
hateful,  or  of  exciting  aversion  or  disgust. 

HAT'ER,  n.  One  that  hates.  Broitn. 
HATING, ppr.  Disliking  extremely  ;  entertaining  a  great 

aversion  for. 

tlA'TKED,  n.  Great  dislike  or  aversion  ;  hate  ;  enmity. 
HATTED,  a.  Covered  with  a  liat ;  wearing  a  hat. 
t  UAT'TEli,  V.  t.  To  harass.  Dryden. 
IIAT'TER,  n.  [from  hat.]  A  maker  of  bata. 
HAT'TLE.a.  Wild;  skittish.   Gruse. 
tHAT'TOe,  n.  [Erse,  attack.]  A  shock  of  com. 
fHAU'BERK,  n.  A  coat  of  mail  without  sleeves.  See  Ha- 
BEROEON. 

HAUGll,  (haw)  n.  A  little  meadow  lying  in  a  valley. 
{If  AUGHT,  fhawt)  a.  [qu.  Er.  Aaut.]  High;  elevated; 

hence,  proua;  insolent,  ^hak. 

HAUGHT'I-LV,  (hawte-ly)  adv.  Troudly ;  ariogantly , 
with  contempt  or  disdain.  Dryden. 

IlAUGIIT'I-iNESS,  (haw  te-nes)  71.  The  quality  of  being 
iiauglity  ;  pride  mingled  with  some  degree  of  contempt 
for  others ;  arrogance. 

HAUGHT  V,  (liaw'ty)a.[frwn/i«i!irA£;  Tr.haut.]  1.  Proud 
and  disdainful  ;  having  a  high  opinion  of  one's  self,  with 
some  contempt  for  others  ;  lofty  and  arrogant ;  supiTcilious. 
a.  Troceeding  from  excessive  pride,  or  pride  mingled  with 
contempt;  manifesting  pride  and  disdain.  3.  I'roud  and 
imperious.  4.  Lofty;  hold;  of  high  hazard ;  [ubs.]  Spen- 
ser, 

HAUL,  V.  t.  [Ft.  haler.  It  is  sometimes  written  kale,  but 
haul  is  preferable.]  1.  To  pnll  or  draw  with  force  ;  to  drag. 
Haul  is  equivalent  to  dra<r,  and  dilfers  sometimes  from 
piWZ  and  rfra;;-,  in  expressing  more  force  and  labor.  2.  To 
drag  ;  to  compel  to  go. —  Tu  haul  the  wind,  in  seamanship, 
is  to  turn  the  head  of  the  ship  nearer  to  the  point  from 
which  the  wind  blows. 

HAUL,  n.  1.  A  pulling  with  force;  a  violent  pull.  2.  A 
draught  of  a  net. 

HAULER,  7i.  He  who  pulls  or  hauls. 

HAULED,  pp.  I'ulled  with  force;  dragged;  compelled  to move. 

HAUL'TNG,  ppr.  Drawing  by  force  or  violence  ;  dragging. 
HAULM,  )  71.  r^ax.  healm.]    1.  The  stem  or  stalk  of  grain, 
H/iUJI,  )  01  all  kinds,  or  of  pease,  beans,  hops,  &.c.  2. 

S^traw  ;  the  dry  stalks  of  com,  &c.  in  general. 

IIXUiN'CH,  71.  [Fr.  hanche.]  1.  The  hip;  that  part  of  the body  which  lies  between  the  last  ribs  and  the  thigh.  2. 
The  rear;  the  hind  part ;  [ubs.]  Shak. 

•HAUNT,  r.t.  [Fr.  Aa7itcr.]  1.  To  frequent;  to  resort  to 
much  or  often,  or  to  be  much  about  ;  to  visit  customarily. 
2.  To  come  to  frequently  ;  to  intrude  on  ;  to  trouble  with 
frequent  visits  ;  to  follow  importunately.  3.  It  is  particu- 

larly applied  to  spectres  or  apparitions,  which  are  repre- 
Bented  by  fear  and  credulity  as  frei|uenting  or  inhabiting 
old,  decayed  and  deserted  houses. 

♦HAUNT,  V.  i.  To  be  much  about ;  to  visit  or  be  present 
oflen. 

•  HAUNT,  n  1.  A  place  to  which  one  frequently  resorts. 
Q.  The  liabli  or  custom  of  resorting  to  a  place  ;  [obs.]  3. 
Cu8ton> ;  practice;  [iiA«.]    Chaucer. 

*H.\UNT'ED,  pp.  J.  Frequently  visited  or  resorted  to, 

especially  by  apparitions.    2.  'I'roubled  by  frequent  visits. 
•HAUNT'ER,  71  One  who  frcqucnu  a  particular  place,  or 

is  often  about  it 

•HAUNTING,  ppr.  Frequenting;  visiting  often  ;  troub- 
ling with  frequent  visits. 

tH.A.tfST,  71.  [f?ix.  hwaata.]  A  dry  cough.  Rav. 

H.'Vl'T'HOY,  (h5boy)n.   [Fr. /i(i«(  and  iuu.j 'A wind  in- 

H.AUT-GOUT',  (hogoo  )  n.  [Fr.j  Any  thing  with  a  strong 
relish  or  a  strong  scent,  {fuller. 

HAU-TEUR',  (ho  ture',  nr  ho  tiur')  n.  [Fr.]  I'ride  ;  haught- 
iness ;  insolent  manne  -  or  spirit. 

HAUY.N'E,  n.  A  minen*  ,  called  by  Hnily  latialite. 
HAVE,  (hav)  v.t.:  pret.  and  pp.  had:  indie,  nretent,  I 

have,  tliou  hast,  he  has  ;  we,  ye,  they  hare.  [i^ax.  hak- 
ban  ;  Goth,  haban  ;  G.  hahen.]  1.  To  posscsn  ;  to  hold  in 
pnssessi(m  or  power.  2.  To  possess,  as  something  thai  ti 
connected  with,  or  belongs  to  one.  3.  To  marry  ;  to  take 
for  a  wife  or  liiishand.  ■!.  To  hold  ;  to  regard.  .'>.  To 
maintain  ;  to  hold  in  opinion.     C.  To  b«  urged  by  noce»- 

sity  or  obligation  ;  to  be  under  necessity,  or  Impelled  bf 

duty.     7.  'J'o  seize  and  hold  ;  to  catch,     tf.  To  contain  j 
as,  the  work  has  many  beauties  and  many  faults.     9.  To 
gain  ;  to  procure  ;  to  receive  ;  to  obtain  ;  to  purchase. 

Had  rather  denotes  wish  or  preference.— '/'o  hare  ajtrr,  to 
pursue.  Shak. —  'J'o  hare  ateay,  to  remove  ;  to  take  away. 
Tusser. —  To  have  a(,  to  encounter;    to  assail;    to  enter 
into    com|)etilion   with  ;   to  make  trial   with.  Shak.—  Tt 

hare  in,  to  contain. —  7'o  have  on,  to  wear;  to  carry,  u 
riiment  or  weaixms.— 7"u  Aare  our,  to  cause  to  depart.— 
'J'o  have  a  care,  to  take  care;   to  be  on  the  guard,  or  to 
guard. —  'J'o  hare  pleairure,  to  enjoy. —  'J'o  hare  pain,  to 
suffer. —  To  hare  sorroic,  lo  be  grieved  or  atllicted. — He 
would  hare,  he  desires  to  have,  or  be  requires. —  f/e  ihculd 
hare,  he  ought  to  have. 

t  HAVE  LESS;,  (havHes)  a.  Having  little  or  nothing. 
HA'VEN,  (ha  vn)  n.  [.^ai.  A<r/an  ;  0.  Aarrn.]   1.  A  harbor; 

a  port  ;  a  bay,  recess  or  inlet  of  the  sea  ;    a  ulaiion  for 
ships.     2.  A  shelter  ;  an  asylum  ;  a  place  of  safety. 

t  HAVEN-ER,  n.  The  overseer  of  a  port  ;  a  harbor -niarter 
H.'VV'ER,  n.  One  who  has  or   possesses;   a  pussetsor ;    a 

holder.  [Lillle  used.]  !<hak. 
HAVER,  71.   [G.  hafrr  :  D.  Aarcr.]    Oats  ;  a  tccrrd  of  loco* 

use  in  the  J^'orth  of  F.naland. 
HAVER  SACK,  71.   [I'r.  hurre-sar.]     A  doldier's  knapeack 
H.W  I.NG,  ppr.  r<«wessinB  ;  holding  in  nowrr  or  possession 

containing  ;  gaining  ,  receiving  ;  taking. 
fH.W'I.NG.n.   I.  I'ossession  ;  goods;  estate.  Skak.  2.  The 

act  or  state  of  posse^iing.   Sidney. 
tHAV'IOR,7i.  Conduct;  mannrni.   Sprnser 
II.W'OC,  71.  [W.  Aaro^.]    Waste  ;  devastation  ;   wide  and 

general  deslnirtion. 
HAV  <1C,  r.  I.  To  waste  ;  to  destn>y  ;  to  lay  wa.«te. 
H.WOe,  ezelam.    A  word  of  encouragement  to  slaughter Shak. 

HAW,  71.  [Sax.  Atfjrr,  hair.]     1.  The  berrv-  and  seed  of  the 
liawthom.     2.   [.'^ax. /lorra.]     A  small  piece  of  ground  ad- 

joining a  house  ;  a  small  field. — 3.  In  fumrry,  an  excres- 
cence resembling  a  gristly  growing  under  the  nether  eye- 

lid and  eye  of  a  horse.     4    A  dale  ;  ["6».l 
HAW,  r.  I.  [comipted    from   hatrk,  or   AarA.]     To  stop   In 

speaking  with  a  haw,  or  to  speak  with  interruption  and hesitation. 

HAW,  71.    [See  Ha.]       An   intermission  or  hesitation  of 

speech. 
HAW  FINCH,  71.  A  bird,  a  spories  of  loria. 
HAW'HAW,  71.  [duplication  of   hav,  a  hedge.]     A  fence 

or  bank  that  interrupts  an  alley  or  walk,  sunk  betwee-i 
slopes  and  not  perceived  till  appnvirhed.   TodJ. 

HAVV'  ING,  p]tr.  Speaking  with  a  haw,  or  with  hesitation. 
HAWK,  71.   [Sax.   hafve.]     A   genus  of  I'owls,  the  falco,  Ht many  species,  most  of  which  are  rapacious. 
HAWK,  71.  i.  I.  To  catch  or  attempt  to  catch  birds  by  rrwans 

of  hawks  trained  for  the  purpose,  and  let  loofse  on  tho 

prey  ;  to  practice  falconrj'.    2.  To  fly  at ;  to  attack  on  the 
wing. 

HAWK,  V.  1.  rW.  Aop;  Scot,  hau-^h.]     To  make  an  effort 
to  force  up  phlegm  with  noise. —  To  hawk  vp,  transitively 
as,  to  hawk  up  phlegm. 

HAWK,  n.  An  effort  to  force  up  phlegm  from  tlie  throat, 
accompanied  with  noise. 

HAWK,  r.  t.  [f,;i.  G.  hoeken.]     To  cry  ;  to  offer  for  sale  by 
oiitcrv  in  the  street,  or  to  wll  hv  oiitcrv. 

HAWKED,  pp.  I.  Offered  for  sail  by  oiitcrv  in  the  street. 
2.  a.  Crooked  ;  curving  like  n  hawk's  bill. 

H.AWK'ER,  n.   I.  One  who  ofTera  goods  fur  sale  by  outcry 
ill  the  street ;  a  pcdier.  Swift.    2.  [Sax.  A^frrr.]     .\  (hl- coner. 

HAWK'EYED,  0.  Having  acute  sight ;  <il«cemint- 
H.\WK'I.\0,  ppr.    1.    Cntrhlng  wild   birds  by  hiwk«.    2 

l^Iaking  an   effort  to  discharge  phlegm.     3.  Offering  for 
sale  in  the  street  by  outcry. 

HA  WK'I.NG,  71.  The'cxercise  of  taking  wild  fowls  by  means of  hawks. 

HA  WK'XoSED,  a.  Having  an  nqnillne  nnse. 
H.\WK'WEF,n,  II.   A  name  of  several  rftrrim  of  plants. 
HAW.«E,  (hnw7.)  71.   [See  IIahi:r.1     The  nitiiatlon  of  aship 
moored  with  two  anchors  from  the  bow«. 

HAW.«E'IIOt,E,  71.  A  cylindrical  hole  in  the  bow  of  a  ship 
through  which  a  cable  pn.«se«. 

H.\W»E  Pll":CE,  71.  One  of  the  foremort  llmbrni  of  n  uhlp. 
HAWSER,  71.   [.S>f  INurs.l     A   fmnll  cable;    or  a  Uir|« 

rope,  in  size  l>etween  a  cable  nnd  a  tnw  line. 
HAWTHORN,  71.  [Sax.  A-ff  rA.-rn.)    .\shnibnrtr«e  which 

bears  the  haw  :  the  white  thorn. 

HAWTHOR.N-KLV.  s.   An  ln«Tl  so  Mllrd.    n-nlm. 
H.\Y,  71.   fSnx.  A^jT,  Aii'.]     Gmi«  cut  snd   dried  for  fodder, 

iTTnss  prepared  for  preservation. —  TV  ildiir<  the  hay,  to  danca in  a  ring.  Donne. 

HAY,  e.  f.  [G.  AcucTi.]     To  dry  or  cnr»  pass  for  preserr*. 
tinn. 

H.W,  71.  [.Sax.   A^fl    1.   A   hedre  ;  [•»».]   Chaurer.     9.  A 
net  which  inclowii  the  haunt  of  an  nnlmal.     Harmtr. 

HAV,  r.  t.  To  lay  snares  for  rabbits.  Jluloet, 

Sti  Syncpsit.   MOVE,  BQgK,  DO VE  ;-BJlLL,  UMTE.-€  aa  K  ;  0  ai  J  ;  8  as  Z  -,  CU  as  EH  ;  TH  ■•  ia  (Ms. 
t  O^olitt 
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HAVPOTR,  «.  Umlgr  liiitr.     li\  y.ngIiiMair,nn  MUiwanre 

„t  widmI  Ic'i  u  ti-iiiiiil  lor  n-|i:iiiiii(;  liiilijKit  i.r  Iriin-*. 
IIA  VTOCK,  H.   A  riirilcal  |>il<!  ">r  lietiii  ul'  hay,  In  llifi  tli-lil. 
IIAV  KMI'i',  n.   A  utiiirp  iiinUuiiiciit  lucil   III  culliiiK   liay 

nut  III*  a  Klnck  i>r  iiinw. 
UA  V'l.Uf'r,  n.  A  Idfl  iir  HCiifl'i>UI  fiir  Imy,  particularly  In  a knrn. 
HAV'MAK-KFl,  n.  Duo  who  cuUi  ond  (lrle«  emmfnt  finldrr. 
IIA  V'MAK-IN*!,  n.  'I'liu  bunliii-im  of  rutlliiK  K'u*"  "'"I  ̂ "'■ 

iiiK  It  Tiir  fiiddtT. 

IIAV  MaKKK'I'.  n.   A  placfi  for  tlio  »nln  of  Imy. 
IIA  V'.MoW,  n.  A  muw  iir  niiuui  ul'  liuy  laid  up  In  a  Ixuii  for nrmervatlun. 

IIA  V'Ult'lv,  II.  A  rick  of  hay  ;  usually,  a  long  pile  for  pre- Ki'rvntioii  In  the  o|m;ii  air. 
IIA  V  .STACK,  II.  A  Black  or  lajRe  conical  pile  of  bay  In  the 

open  air,  laid  up  for  prcHvrvalion. 
IIAV'.^rAI.K,  n.  A  Blalk  of  hay. 

IIAV  rir<')KN',  n.   Ilawtliorn.  Sr.-U. 
IIAV'WAIU),  n.  A  pt-rwrn  who  kc«'p»  the  common  herd  or 

cattle  of  u  town,  uiid   guards  hud|:i-8  or  leiicc!!. — In  AVio 
h'.ngliimt,  the  hayirarJ  i»  a  town  olhccr  whose  duly  iB  to 
in-.pound  cattle,  and  particularly  swine. 

HAV'l)i;.\-ITK,  n.  A  niiiieral  discovered  by  Dr.  Haydeii. 
I1.\'/.'.\HD,  n.  [i'r.  luisardA    1.  Chance  ;  accident ;  caitualty  ; 

a  fortuitous  event,     a.  Uaiiper ;  peril ;  risk.     3.  A  game 
at  dice.— V'o  run  the  hazard,  to  risk  :  to  take  the  chance. 

II.\'/.'.\lll),  V.  t.  [Fr.  hasardcr.]     1.  I'o  expose  to  chance  ; 
to  put  in  danger  of  loss  or  injury  ;  to  venture  ;  to  risk.    '2. 
'I'll  venture  to  incur,  or  bring  on. 

HA/  AUU,  r.  i.  'i'o  try  the  chance  ;  to  adventure;  to  run 
the  risk  or  danger. 

HAZ  AUDA-IILK,  a.  That  is  liable  to  hazard  or  chance. 
HAZ'.'VKD-KU,  p]t.  Tut  at  risk  or  iu  danger;  ventured. 
H,\Z'AK1)-KU,  n.  One  who  ventures  or  puts  at  stake. 

IIAZ'AKD-I.N'C,  j<iir.  Kiposing  to  danger  or  periJ ;  ventui- 
nig  to  brine  on. 

}I.\'/ AKD-UUS,  a.    Dangerous;   that  exposes  to  perd  or 
danger  of  luss  or  evil. 

HA/.  AKD-OUS-LY,  adv.  With  danger  of  loss  or  evil ;  with 

peril, 
t  II.\Z  ARD-RY,  n.    1.  Rashness;  temerity.    Spenser      2. 
earning  in  general.   Chaucer. 

IIAZK,  II.  Fog  ;  a  watery  vapor  in  the  air,  or  a  dry  vapor 
like  smoke,  which  renders  the  air  thick. 

HAZE,  V.  i.  To  be  fogey.    [./*  local  word.]  Ray. 
t  IIAZK,  r.  t.  To  frighten.  Ainsworlh. 
IlA'ZBL,  (hi  zl)  n.  [fax.  hic.-<cl.]     A  shrub  of  the   genus 

corytu.i,  bearing  a  nut  containing  a  kernel  of  a  mild,  far- inaceous taste. 

HA'ZF.l.,  (hi  zl)  a.  Pertaining  to  the  hazel  or  like  it;  of  a 
Jight-brown  ctilor,  like  the  hazel-nut. 

UA'ZKIy-E.MlTII,  n.  A  kind  of  red  loam.  Encyc. 

nA'ZKU.N'UT,  n.  The  nut  or  fruit  of  the  hazel. 
IIA'ZEL-LY,  a.  Of  the  color  of  the  hazel-nut;  of  a  light- 

brown.  Mortimer. 
HA  ZY,jj.  Foggy  ;  misty  ;  tliick  with  vapor. 

UV:,  pronoun,  of  the  Oiird   person  ;  iioin.  he;  poss.  Ais ;  obj. 
Aim.  [fax.  masc.  he:  fern,  heo  ;  neut.  Air.]    1.  A  pronoun, 
a  substitute  for  the  third  person,  masculine  gender,  repre- 

senting the  man  or  male  |>er8»in   named  before.     'J.  .Man  ; 
a  male.    3.  He  is  sometimes  prefixed  to  'he  names  of  an- 

imals to  designate  the  male  kind  ;  as,  a  he-iroat,  a  he-bear. 

HEAD,  (bed)  n.  [.Sax.  henfud,  hefed,  heafd.]     1.  The  upper- 
most part  of  the  human  body,  or  llie  foremost  part  of  the 

body  of  prone  and  creeping  animals.    This  part  of  the 
body  contains  Uie  organs  of  hearing,  seeing,  tasting  and 

smelling,  and  also  the  brain.    2.  .-\ii  animal  ;  an  individ- 
ual,  ."i.  \  chief;  J  principal  person;  a  leader;   a  com- 

mander.    4.  Tlie  first  place  ;  the  place  of  honor,  or  of 

command.    5.  Countenance  ;  preseme.    f>.  I  nderstand- 

ing ;    faculties   of   the   mind ;    sometimes  in   a  ludicrous 

sense.     7.  Face;   front;   forepart.     8.  Resistance;  suc- 
cessful  opposition.      9.    Spontaneous  will   or   rest)lution. 

10.  State  of  a  deer's  horns  by  which  his  age  is  known. 
11.  The  lop  of  a  thing,  es|>ecially  when  larger  than  the 
rest  of  the  thing.  12.  The  forepart  of  a  thing,  as  tlie  head 
of  a  ship.  i:t.  The  blade  or  cutting  part  of  an  axe,  distinct 
from  the  helve.  II.  That  which  rises  on  the  top.  15. 
The  iipiK-r  part  of  a  bed  or  bed-stead,  lii.  The  brain. 
17.  The  dress  of  the  head.  \».  The  principal  source  of  a 
stream.  19.  Altitude  of  water  in  ponds,  as  applicable  to 
the  driving  of  mill-wheels.  20.  Topic  of  discourse  ;  chief 
print  or  subject ;  a  summarj'.  21.  Crisis  ;  pilch  ;  height. 
i<  Influence  ;  force  ;  strength  ;  pitch.  03.  Bixly  ;  con- 

flux ;  [«hs.\  Shak.  24.  Tower ;  armed  force.  25.  Liberty  ; 
(rccdom  from  restraint.  26.  License  ;  freedom  from  check, 
control  or  restraint.  27.  Tlie  hair  of  tlie  head.  28.  The 
top  of  com  or  other  plant ;  the  part  on  which  the  seed 
tjovra.  29.  The  end,  or  the  boards  that  form  the  end.  30. 
The  part  most  remote  from  the  mouth  or  o|)enins  into  the 
«ea.    31.  The  maturated  part  of  an  ulcer  or  boil. 

Ittad  and  eurs^  a  phrase  denoting  the  whole  person,  especial- 
ly when  reterring  to  immersion. — Head  and  shoulders,  by 

fiirre  ;  violently. —  llrail  or  taU,cit  htad  nor  tail,  nnttna\n 
not  rediirilili;  in  certainly. —  lltud,  an  an  ailj.  or  In   compu 
uttun,  chief ;  principal :  nx,  a  hnul  workman. —  Hy  Vie  Utu4, 
III  teamen't  tdinjiwigt,  uenuUm  Uic  lUile  of  a  ulilji  Laden  tuo 
dci'iily  nl  the  lore  end. 

IIKAI),  (hi'd;  r.  «.   I.  To  lead  ;  Indirect ;  to  act  an  leader  to. 
■J.  To  behead  ;  to  decapitate.     3.  To  form  a  head  to ;  to 

lit  or  fiirnliih  with  a  head.     4.  To  lop.     5.  'I'o  go  in  front 
of;  to  get  iiiUi  the  front.    I'l.  To  net  on  the  head.     7.  To 
opfHiM!  :  tu  veer  round  and  blow  In  oppuniUon  Vo  Uie  coutie of  a  ililp. 

IIKAI),  (bed)  v.  i.   To  originate;    to  ipring  ;    (o  have  lU 
Moiirre,  an  n  river. 

IIKAh  A«  UK,  Hied'ake)  n.  I'ain  in  the  head. 
1IF.AI>'I1A.M»,  (hed'band)  n.  A  lillri  •  a  band  for  Uie  bead  ; 

alBo,  the  band  at  each  end  of  a  boot.   /».  in. 
IIKAH  H()H  ultill,  (bed  bur  ro;  n.    In   h.nuland,  formerly, 

the  cliief  of  a  frank  pledge,  titliiiiE  or  decernary. 

IIKAI*  DKKS.s,  Mied'dreH,  n.      I.    'I  he  drew  of  tlie   bead; 
the  covering  or  omainenbi  of  n  woman'!  head.    2.  'i'h* 
crest,  or  tuft  of  feathern  on  a  fowl'n  head. 

IIKAD'KI),  (lied  edj  jiji.   I.ed  ;    directed;   furnished   witli  a 
head  ;  iiaving  a  top.   This  is  used  in  composition  ;  as,  clear- 

headed, thick  htaiied,  ItC. 
IIKAD'KU,  (bed  er;  n.   I.  One  who  heads  nails  or  pint.     2. 

One  who  leads  a  mob  or  party.    3.  'ihe  first  brick  in  the 
angle  of  a  wall. 

HKAD'FAST,  (hed  fast)  n.  A  rope  at  the  head  of  a  ihip  to 
fjisten  it  to  a  wharf  or  other  fixed  object. 

HKAl)  FiKST,  (hed'furst)  adv    With  the  head  forerooet. 
IIEAIJ'(;AR-0LE,  (hed'gar-gl)  n.  A  disease  of  cattle. 
IIKAI)U;i;AK,  (hed  geer)  n.  The  drese  of  a  woman's  head. 
MKAIVI-LY,  (hede  iyjodo.  Hastily;   rashly;  so  as  not  to 

be  governed. 
IIK.M)  I-.NKSS,  (hed'e-nes)  n.    1.  Rashness  ;  precipitation. 

2.  .Stubbornness  ;  obstinacy. 

HKA1)'I.\(J,  (hed'ing)  n.  Timber  for  the  heads  of  casks. 
HEAD'LAM),  (hed'land)  II.  1.  A  cape  ;  a  promontory.    2. 

A  ridge  or  strip  of  unploughed  land  at  the  ends  of  furrow i 
or  near  a  fence. 

HEAD  LESS,  (hed'les)  a.  1.  Having  nohead  ;  beheaded.  2. 
Destitute  of  a    chief  or  leader.     3.  Destitute  of  under- 

standing or  prudence  ;  rash  ;  obstinate. 

HE.\l)'LOi\'G,  (hed'Iong)  arfr.  I.  With  the  head  foremost, 
2.  Rashly  ;  precipit.ately  ;  without  deliberation.  3    Uasti 
ly  ;  without  delay  or  respite. 

HEAD'LCJ.N'U,  (hedlong)  a.  1.  Steep;  precipitous.  2.  Kaahj 

precipitate. HE.\D'.MA.\,  (hedman)  n.  A  chief ;  a  leader. 
HE.'iD  MOLD-SHOT,  n.  .\  disease   in  children,  in  which 

the  sutures  of  the  skull,  usually  the  coronal,  have  their 
edges  shot  over  one  another. 

HEAD  M6.N-EY,  (hed  mun-ny)  n.  A  canitation  tax. 
HE,\D  .Most,  (hed  most)  a.  .Most  advanced  ;  most  forward  , 

first  in  a  line  or  order  of  pmgression. 
t  HE.AD'P.\N,  (hed  pan)  n.  The  brain-pan. 
HE.\D  I'E.N'CE,  (hed'pens)  n.     .\  kind  of  pcU-tai  forme'ly 

collected  in  the  English  county  of  Northumbertand. 
HE.-VD  riicCE,  (hed  pise)  n.  1.  .\rmor  for  the  head  ;  ahel- 

met;  a  morion.    2.  Understanding;  force  of  mind. 
HEAD-aCART  ER?,n.  ;i/u.    1.  The  quarters  or  place  of 

residence  of  the  commander-in-chief  of  an  army.  2.  The 
residence  of  any  chief,  or  place  from  which  orders  are  is 
sued. 

HEAD  ROPE,  (hed  rope)  n.  That  part  of  a  bolt-rope  which 
terminates  any  sail  on  tlie  upper  edge. 

HhAU  S.VIL,  (hed  sail)  n.  The  AMrf-^ai/.?  of  a  ship  are  the 
sails  which  are  extended  on  the  fore-mast  and  binvsprit. 

HE.\D  SEA ,  (bed  see^  n.  Waves  that  meet  ttie  head  of  a  sliip 
or  roll  against  her  course. 

HEAD  SHAKE,  (hed'shake)  n.  A  significant  shake  of  the 
head.   Shak. 

HEAD  SHIP,  (bed  ship)  n.  Authority  ;  chief  pl.ice 
HEADS  .MA.N,  (hedzman)  n.  One  that  cuu  off  heads;  an 

executioner,     [t'liiufua/.]     Drvdtn. 
HEAD  SPRINO,  (hed  sprill^^  n    Fountain;  source;  origin 
HEAD  STALL,  (hed  slawl)  n    That  part  of  a  bridle  which 
encompasses  the  head. 

HEAD  STO.NE,  (bedstone)  n.  1.  The  principal  strne  in  a 

foundation  ;  the  chief  or  comer  stone.    2.  'i'lie  stone  at the  head  of  a  grave. 

HEAD  STRO.NG,  (hed  strong)  a.  1.  Violent ;  obstinate  ;  nn 

governable  ;  resolute  to  nin  his  own  way  ;  bent  on  pur- 
suing his  own  will.    2.  Directed  by  ungovernable  will,  or 

proceeding  from  obstinacy, 
t  HEAD  STIKi.Ml-.N  ESS,  n.  Obstinacy.   Gavlon. 
HR.\D  TIRE,  (hed  lire)  n.  Dress  or  attire  for  the  head. 
HEAD  W,\Y,  (bed  wa)  n.    The  motion  of  an  advancing 

ship. 

HE.VD  WTN'D,  (hedwindi  n.    .\  wind  that  blows  in  a  direc- 

tion opposite  to  the  ship's  course. HE.'VD-WORK  .MA.N,  n.    The  chief  workman  of  a  party; 

I      a  foreman  in  a  manufartor>-.   S:.-ift. 
1 1  HEADY,  (hed  y)  a.  1.  Rash  ;  hasty  ;   precipitate  ;  TWdeni 

:>«  Synoptit.      A,  K,  I,  0,  0,  ?,  long.—FkR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PRBY  ;— PIN,  M.\Rti\E,  B!RD  ;—      t  Obsolet*. 
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9  Ap*,  to  affect  the  head  ;  inflaming ;  intoxicating ;  strong. 
a.   Violent;  impetuous. 

■Heal,  v.  t.  [Sax.  kmlan,  helati,  gehelan.]  I.  To  cure  of  a 
disease  or  wound.  2.  To  cure  ;  to  remove  or  subdue.  3. 

To  cause  to  cicatrize.  4.  'I'o  restore  to  soundness.  5.  To 
restore  purity  to  ;  to  remove  feculence  or  foreign  Diatter. 
6.  To  remove,  as  differences  or  dissension  ;  to  reconcile, 
as  parties  at  variance. — 7.  In  Hcnptare,  to  forgive  ;  to 
cure  moral  disease,  and  restore  soundness.  8.  To  purify 
from  corruptions,  redress  grievances,  and  restore  to  pros- 

Jierily.     9.   I'o  cover,  as  a  roof  with  tiles,  slate,  lead,  6i.c. 
Heal,  v.  i.  To  grow  sound  ;  to  return  to  a  sound  state. 
Hf.AL,  v.  t.  To  cover    See  Hele. 
HeAL'A-HLE,  a.  That  may  be  healed.  Sherwood. 
HeALKD,  pp.  Restored  to  a  sound  state. 
He.AL'ER,  b.  lie  or  that  which  cures,  or  restores  to  sound- 

ness. 

He.\L  ING,  ppr.  \.  Curing  ;  restoring  to  a  sound  state.  2.  a. 
Tending  to  cure  ;  mild  ;  mollifying 

Heal  I.N'G,  «.  l.  The  act  of  curing.  2.  The  act  of  cover- 
ing ;  [obs.] 

HEALTH,  (helth)  n.  [from  heal.]  I.  That  state  of  an  an- 
imal or  living  body,  m  which  the  parts  are  sound,  well 

organized  and  disposed,  and  in  wliicli  they  all  perform 

freely  tlieir  natural  functions.  In  this  sl<-ite  the  animal 
feels  no  pain.  2.  Sound  stale  of  the  mind  ;  natural  vigor 
of  faculties.  3.  Sound  state  of  the  mind,  in  a  moral 
sense  ;  purity  ;  goodness.  4.  Salvation  or  divine  favor, 
or  grace  which  cheers  God's  people.  0.  Wish  of  health 
and  happiness  ;  used  in  diinking. 

HEAL'l'U  FI.'L,  nielth'ful)  u.  1.  licing  in  a  sound  state,  as 
a  living  or  organized  being ;  freefroindisea.se.  2.  Serv- 

ing to  promote  health;  wlmlcsomw  ;  salubrious.  3.  Indi- 
cating health  or  soundness.  4.  Salutary ;  promoting 

spiritual  health.     5.   Well-disposed  ;  favorable. 
HEALTH  ri  L-LY,  fldp.  In  health  ;  wholesomely. 
HEALTH  riJL-NESS,  n.  1.  A  state  of  being  well.  0. 

Wholesoraeness  ;  salubrity  ;  state  or  qualities  that  promote 
health. 

HEALTHILY,  a.  Without  disease. 
HEALTH'I-NESS,  n.  The  slate  of  health;  soundness; 

freedom  from  disease. 
HEALTH  LESS,  a.  1.  Infirm;  sickly.  2.  Not  conducive 

to  health  ;  UittU  used.]   Tuijlor. 
THEALTH'SO.ME,  a.  Wholesome.  Shak. 
ilEALTII  Y,  a.  1.  Being  in  a  sound  sLate  ;  enjoying  health  ; 

hale  ;  sound.  2.  Conducive  to  health  ;  wholesome  ;  sa- 
lubrious. Loeke. 

IlicAM,  «.  In  beasts,  the  same  as  afler-Urth  in  women. 
HEAP,  n.  [Sax.  heap,  heap.]  1.  A  pile  or  mass  ;  a  collec- 

tion of  things  laid  in  a  body  so  as  to  form  an  elevation. 
2.  A  crowd  ;  a  throng  ;  a  cluster  ;  applied  to  living  per- 

sons ,  [7wt  in  use.]     3.  A  mass  of  ruins. 
HEAP,D.t.  [Sax.  Acapian.]  1.  To  throw  or  lay  in  a  heap ; 

to  pile.  2.  To  amass  ;  to  accumulate  ;  to  lay  up  ;  to  col- 
lect in  great  quantity.  3.  To  add  something  else,  in  large 

quantities.  4.  To  pile ;  to  add  till  the  mass  takes  a 
roundish  form,  or  till  it  rises  above  the  measure. 

HkAI'ED,  pp.  Piled;  amassed;  accumulated. 
IIICAP  KR,  n.  One  who  heaps,  piles  or  amasses. 
Heap  1.\G,  ppr.  Piling  ;  collecting  into  a  mass. 
HicAP  LY,  adp.  In  hea|)3    Huloet. 
HfiAP'Y,  a.  Lying  in  heaps.   Qav. 
HSAR,  V.  t. ;  pret.  and  pp,  luard,  but  more  correctly  heared. 

[Sax.  henran,  hyran.]  I.  To  perceive  by  the  ear;  to  feel 
an  impression  of  sound  by  the  proper  organs.  2.  To  give 
audience  or  allowance  to  speak.  3.  To  attend  ;  to  listen  ; 
to  obey.  4.  To  attend  favorably  ;  to  resjard.  5.  To  grant 
an  answer  to  prayer.  G.  To  attend  to  the  facts,  evidence, 
and  arguments  in  a  cause  between  parties  ;  to  try  in  a 
court  of  l.iw  or  equity.  7.  To  acknowlcdae  a  title.  S. 
To  be  a  heariT  i>f ;  to  sit  under  the  preaching  of.  9.  To 
learn.  10.  To  approve  and  cmhrnre. —  To  hejir  abirdsing, 
to  receive  private  communlcatiim.  SImk. 

HEAR,  r.  i.  1  To  enjoy  the  fMMisc  or  faculty  of  perceiving 
Bound.  2.  To  listen  ;  to  hearken  ;  to  attend.  3.  To  be 
ti,ld  ;  to  receive  by  report. 

:,lKKn;  IS' "I ''''•''"--*' •'^••— HRAIl'KR,  ?i.  One  who  hears  ;  one  who  attends  to  what  is 
orally  delivered  by  another  ;  an  auditor  ;  <mo  of  an  audi- 
ence. 

HkAK  I.VG,  ppr.  1.  IVrceivinu  by  the  ear,  an  sound  2. 
Jiisti'iiinc  to  ;  attendini;  to;  obeyinK  ;  obsi-rving  what  Is 
commanded.  3.  Attending  to  witnesses  or  advocates  in 
a  judicial  trial ;  trvina. 

IIRAKI.NG,  n.  1.  The  facilUy  or  senie  by  which  sound  is 
perceived.  2.  Audience  ;  attention  to  what  i.s  delivered  ; 
opportunity  to  be  lii:ard.  3.  Judicial  trial  ;  attention  to 
the  farts,  testimony  and  nrgnmeiits  in  a  cauw  b<>tweon 
parties,  with  a  view  to  a  just  decision.  1.  The  act  of  jwr- 
ceiviiig  sounds ;  sensation  or  perception  of  winnd.  .S. 
Reach  of  the  ear;  extent  within  which  sound  may  be 
beard. 

HE.^RK'EN,  (bUrk'kn)  r.  i.  [Pax.  heorenian,  hyrcnian.  \  1 
To  listen  ;  to  lend  Ihe  ear ;  to  attend  to  what  is  uttered, 
with  eagerness  or  curiosity.  2.  To  attend  ;  to  regard  ;  la 
give  heed  to  what  is  uttered  ;  to  olK*rve  or  obey.  3.  To 
listen  ;  to  attend  ;  to  grant  ur  comply  with. 

HEARK  E.N",  (hirk  kn)  r.  t.  To  hear  by  luitening.  [/..  «.] 
HE.\RK'E.N'-ER,  (liirk  kn-er)  n.  .\  listener ;  one  who  lieark ens. 

HE.\RK'EN'-ING,  (hlrkkn-ing)  w^.  Listening;  alteDding; observing. 

t  HEARS' .XL,  tot  rehearsal.  Spenser. 
IIkARSAY,  II.  Report;  rumor;  fame;  common  talk.  II 

is  gomrtimes  used  as  an  adjective  ;  as,  hearsay  evidence. 

HEARSE,  (hers)  n  [.Stf  IIebse.]  1.  A  u-mponir)' monument 
set  over  a  grave  2.  The  case  or  place  in  which  a  curpeo 
is  deposited.  3.  A  carriage  for  conveying  the  dead  to  tbo 
grave      4.   A  hind  in  the  second  year  cif  her  age. 

HEARSE,  (here)  r.  t.  To  inclose  in  a  hearse.   >ikak. 
HEARSE  CLfJTH,  (here  kloth)  n.  A  pall ;  a  clolh  to  eorei 

a  hearse.  Sanderson. 

HEARSE'LIKE,  (hers'llke)  a.  Suitable  to  a  funeral. 
HEXRT,  (hirt)  n.  [Sax.  Arorf ;  G.  her::  1).  hart.]  1.  A 

muscular  viscus,  which  is  ttie  primary  organ  of  the  blood *• motion  in  an  animal  body,  situated  in  iJie  Umraz.  2.  The 
inner  part  of  any  Diini! ;  tiie  middle  part  or  interior.  3. 
The  cliief  part  ;  the  vital  part  ,  Itn-  vigorous  or  otiicacioub 
part.  4.  Tlir  seat  of  tiie  aneclions  and  panaiona  Scripture. 

5.  Hy  a  metonymy,  heart  Is  used  for  an  alfi-ction  or  pas- 
sion, and  particularly  for  Itrre.  li.  The  seat  of  the  under- 

standing ;  an,  an  understandini;  heart.  Scripture.  7.  The 
seat  of  the  will ;  bene*,  secret  purp<««-»,  intentions  or 
designs.  Scripture.  f.  Person  ;  character :  Uited  with 
res|)cct  to  courage  or  kindness.  Shak.  'J.  Counige  ;  spirit. 
Mi'ton.  10.  Secret  thoughts  ;  rece.s!«>s  of  tiie  mind.  11. 
Uispoeitlon  of  mind.  12.  Secret  meaning ;  r»-al  intention. 
13  Conscience,  or  sense  of  good  or  ill.  Hooker.  14. 
Strength  ;  power  of  producing ;  vigor  ;  fertility.  JJrydtn. 
15.  The  utmost  degree.   Shak. 

To  get  or  learn  by  heart,  to  commit  to  memory. —  To  take  (« 
heart,  to  be  much  affected  ;  also,  to  l>e  zealous  about  x 
thing. —  To  lay  tn  heart,  is  used  nearly  in  the  sense  of  the 
foregoing. —  To  .iet  the  heart  on,  to  lix  the  desires  im  ;  to 

be  very  fond  of. —  To  set  the  heart  at  rest,  to  make  one'* 
self  quiet. —  To  find  in  the  heart,  to  be  willing  or  dLspoced. 

— For  my  heart,  for  tenderness  or  alfectlon. —  7'i>  rptak  I* 
one^s  heart,  in  Scripture,  to  speak  kindly  to  ;  to  comfort  ; 

to  cncoiirigc. —  'To  hare  in  the  heart,  to  pnr|H««  ;  to  have 
design  or  intention. — 4  Aard  Acarf,  cruelly  ;  want  of  sen- sibility. 

HEART,  V.  i.  To  encourage.  [.Vo(  miirA  used.] 
Ill'XRT'-ACHE,  71.  Sorrow;  anguish  of  mind.  Shak. 
IIE\RT'-AL-LuR  l.NG,  a.  Suited  to  allure  Uie  affections. 

Parnell. 
HEXRT'-AP-PALLIXG,  a.  Dismaying  the  heart. 
HEART -BR E.^K,  ri.  Overwhelming  sorrow  or  grief.  Shak. 
HEART'-BREaK-ER,  n.  A  lady's  curl ;  a  love-lock. 
HEART-BRE.aK-I.N'G,  a.  Breaking  the  heart;  overpow- 

ering with  grief  or  sorrow.  Spenser. 
HEXRT'-BRE.aKING,  n.  0\erpowering  grief;  deep  af 

fliction.   Jfakeitill. 

HEART'-BREIl,  a.  Bred  in  the  heart.   Crashaa-. 
HEART'-BRoK-EX,  a.  Deeplv  atilicted  or  grieved. 
HEART'-BUR  lEI),  (Mmber-rid)  a.  Deeply  imracraed. 
HEART'-BUR.N,  n.  Cardialgy  ;  a  disease  or  alfectlon  of  Uie stomach. 

HEART'-BURNED,  a.  Having  the  heart  inllaroed. 
HEART'-BUR.N'-ING,  a.  Causing  discontent. 
IIEART'-BURN-I.NG,  n.  1.  Heart  burn,  which  »e«.  si 

Hiscontent;  secret  enmilv.  Sinf}. 
HEART'-CHILLEP,  a.  Having  the  heart  chilled. 
HEART'-CON.sf'M'lNG,  a.  Destroying  |)encc  of  mind. 
HEART'-COR-ROD  L\G,  a.  Previiig  on  ihc  heart. 
IIEXRT'-nGAR,  a.  Sincerelv  beloved.  Shak. 
HEXRT'-DKEP,  .i.  Rooted  in  the  heart.   Herbert. 
HEART'-niS-C6l'R'A  Gl.Nt;,  a.  Drpn-wing  the  spirit*. 
HEART-SASE,  n.  Ciniet  ;  tranquillity  of  mind. 
HEXRT'-EAS!-I.\G,  a.  <;iviiiK  quiet  to  the  mind. 
HEXRT'-kAT-lNG,  a.  Preying  on  the  heart. 
HEXRT'-E.X'-PAND'l.NG,  a.  Ijilnrging  Uie  heart  ;  openU| 

the  feelings.    'Thomson. 
HI;aR  r  -KELT,  a.  Deeply  felt  ;  deeply  afl^tlD|,  clUter  a. 

jov  or  sorrow. 
HE\RT-<;i{lKl',  n.  Affllctionof  the  heart.  Miltom. 
HEXRT'-HXRD-E.NED,  a.  Obdumlc ;  Impenitent  ;  OQ 

feeling.    Ifarmrr. 
HEART-HXRD  E\  ING,  a.  Rendering  cruel. 
HKART'-HEAVl  NI'.S.*^,  ".   Drprrmlon  of  snlrit*. 
HKART'-OK  FEND  IN<:,  a.  Woniullng  the  heart. 
HKXRT'-PP.A,  n.   A  plant,  Ihe  cnrrfiorpcrmnm. 
nF.ART<-tlCEI.I.-lNG,  a.  Cmquerinf  the  affection. 
HEXRT'-REND  ING,  a.  Rn-nking  the  heart;  overpower 

ing  with  nncui'b  ;  deeply  afflictive. 
HEXKT'-Roll  (IING,  n.  1.  IVprivlng  of  tliought  ;  ecstatW 

2.  Stealing  the  ho.irt  ;  winning. 

SuSvtwpsis.    MOVE,BWK,DOVE;ByLL,UNlTE-eMKit3n8JiSB»Z;CHotBH;THailut«#.    f  OfcwJ«f 
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IIKxnT'll'-nf.noP,  /  n.  'I'Ik;  l)l(i<>d  of  tlio  heart  i  life  ;  ea- 
lli;Alir-lll.<,)<.'''.       {       iielico. 
II|:aUT'« -F.  A:*i;,  m.   a  pliml,  ni'lifclni  ofnu/u. 
lIKAlCr -MKAUt'il-iiN(>,  a.  ISearcliing  llio  (ecrol  tiiuUKliU 
mid  |>iir|HwrH. 

IIKaU'I^-SICK,  a.  Slrk  at  liunrt ;  pained  in  niliid  i  deeply 
nlllictrd  or  dr|)re»»ed. 

IIKAIcr-SoKI'!,  II.  'I'lint  which  piiinH  tlio  heart. 
III'.AK'I''-S()UK,  a.  Deeply  wiiunded.  Shak. 
IIKAllT    Solt'ltoW  l.\(;,  rt.  SnirriwiiiK  deeply. 
f  lir.AK'I'-Sl'KIKi:,  v.l.  'I'o  nirect  ul  hcnrt.   II.  Junton. 
III'.aUT'-S'I'KINi;,    n.    A   norvc   iir   leiidmi,   HUpptisc'd   tti 

lirnce  niid  Himtaln  the  lienrt.   'I'aylur. 
MKAKT-tiiTUUC'K,  n.    I.   Driven  to  llie  heart;  inflxod  in 

the  mind.     -i.  Shocked  with  I'ciir  ;  diHiiinyed. 
nr.Alfl'-.S\Vi;i,L  I.Nt;,  a.   UnnkliHK  m  llu- heart. 
1II:AIIT'-\VII()M;,  .i.     l.   .Not  alliil.d  wuli   love;  not   in 

love,  or  not  deeply  nOected.     )i.  ituviiig  unbroken  spiriu, 
or  RiMid  coiinne. 

III.aI!  T' WdlM)  Kl),  a.    Wounded   with  love  or  grief; 
di  rply  ullrcted  with  some  pa.ssion.  I'upt. 

Iir.AKr-WuUNI)  INt;,  a.  Vicrcinc  wUli  grief. 

HKAKT'Kl),  a.  1.  Taken  to  heart ;  [u/w. J     'J.  Composed  of 

hearts  ;  [obs.]    3.  L;iid  up  in  the  heart.  Shuk. — 'I'liis  word 
id  chieHy  used  io  cumpoeition ;  as,  hard-hearted,  faint- 
heartfd,  &.C. 

UEART'ED-NESS,  n.   Sincerity;  warmth;  zeal;  used  in 
composition, 

HEXllT'EX,  (har'tn)  v.  t.    1.  To  encourage;  to  animate; 
to  incite  or  stimulate  courage.    Sidney,    a.  To  restore  fer- 

tility or  strength  to  ;  [little  used.]  JUati. 
HEAKT'E.\-KK,  n.  lie  or  that  which  gives  courage  or  ani- 

mation. Brown. 
HKAKTII,  (harth)  n.  [Sax.  hearth.]    A  pavement  or  floor 

of  brick  or  stone  in  a  chimney,  on  whidi  a  fire  ia  made  to 
warm  a  room. 

S^v  o-rm"pi.?^"vv  '  N-  A  tax  on  hearths.  Blackstone. 
HEXKT'l-LY,  adv.  1.  From  the  heart ;  with  all  the  heart; 

with  sincerity;  really.  2.  With  zeal;  actively;  vigor- 
ously.   3.  Eagerly  ;  freely  ;  largely. 

HEART'I-NESS,  n.  1.  fc-incerity ;  zeal;  ardor;  earnest- 
ness.   2.  Eagerness  of  appetite. 

flEART'LESS,  fl.  Without  courage  ;  spiritless;  faint-heart- 
ed. Dry  den. 

HEART'LESS-LY,  ado.  Without  courage  or  spirit ;  faint- 
ly ;  timidly ;  feebly. 

IIEART'LESS-NE.SS,  v.  Want  of  courage  or  spirit ;  dejec- 
tion of  mind  ;  feebleness.  Bp.  Hall. 

nEART'SoME,  a.  Merry  ;  cheerful  ;  lively.  Brockett. 
HEART'Y,  a.  1.  Having  the  heart  engaged  in  any  thing; 

sincere  ;  warm  ;  zealous.  2.  Proceeding  from  tlie  heart ; 
sincere  ;  warm.  3.  Being  full  of  liealth  ;  sound  ;  strong  ; 

healthy.  4.  Strong  ;  durable,  fl'otton.  5.  Having  a  keen 
appetite  i  eating  much.    6.  Strung  ;  nourishing. 

t  HEART'V-HALE,  a.  Good  for  the  heart.   Spenser. 
HkAT,  n.  [Sax.  heat,  hat.]  1.  Heat,  as  a  cause  of  sensa- 

tion, that  is,  the  matter  of  heat,  is  considered  to  be  a  subtil 
fluid,  contained  in  a  greater  or  less  degree  in  all  bodies. 
In  modern  chemistry,  it  is  called  caloric.  2.  Heat,  as  a 
sensation,  is  the  elfect  produced  on  the  sentient  organs  of 
animals,  by  the  passage  of  caloric,  disengaged  from  sur- 

rounding bodies,  to  the  organs.  3.  Hot  air ;  hot  weather. 
4.  Any  accumulation  or  concentration  of  the  matter  of 

heat  or  caloric.  ;'>.  The  state  of  being  once  heated  or  hot. 
6.  A  violent  action  uninterniitted  ;  a  single  effort.  7.  A 
single  effort  in  running  ;  a  course  at  a  race.  (?.  Redness 
of  the  face;  flush.  9.  Animal  excitement ;  violent  action 
or  agitation  of  the  system.  10.  t'tmost  violence  ;  rage  ; 
vehemence.  11.  Violence  ;  ardor.  12.  Agitation  of 
mind  ;  inflammation  or  excitement ;  exasperation.  13. 
Ardor ;  fervency  ;  animation  in  tliought  or  discourse.  14. 
Fermentation. 

IIE.VT,  v.t.  [Sfix.  hiEtan.]  1.  To  make  hot ;  to  communi- 
cate heat  to,  or  cause  to  be  hot.  2.  To  make  feverish. 

3.  To  warm  with  passion  or  desire  ;  to  excite  ;  lo  rouse 
into  action.  4.  To  agitate  the  blood  and  spirits  with  ac- 

tion ;  to  excite  animal  action. 
HiJAT,  r.  i    To  grow  warm  or  hot. 
HEAT,  for  heated,  is  in  popular  use,  and  pronounced  hel ; 

hut  it  is  not  elegant. 

Ill'lAT  HI),  pp.  Made  hot;  inflamed  ;  exasperated. 
IIkATier,  n.  ].  He  or  that  which  heats  2.  A  trianf^lar 

mass  of  iron,  which  if  heated  and  put  into  a  box-iron  to 
heat  it  for  ironiiic  clothes. 

IIkAT'FI.I,,  a.  Full  of  warmth.  Sylvester. 
llK.VTH,  n.  [Sax.  A<rtA.]    1.  A  plant  or  shrub  of  the  genus 

rrua,  of  many  species.  2.  A  place  overgrown  with  heath. 
3.  A  place  oversrown  with  shrnlw  of  any  kind. 

Hi: ATH  t"t>CK,  n.  A  large  fowl  which  frequents  heaths, a aperies  of  priiuse.    Gircir. 

Hi\.\'ril  IT'.A,  71.  .\  species  of  bitter  vetch,  orofriis. 
Hi:-ATI1  INlL'T,  n.  A  bird,  the  same  as  the  heath-cock. 
HftATH'ROSE,  n.  A  plant.  jiiruirorM. 

IIP.ATHF.N,  (hCthenl  n.  [Pnx.  htrthen  i  O.  Keidt  i  D. 
hrutrii  ;  iir.  lUfOf.j  I.  A  |iaKan  )  a  (ienlile  ;  one  who 
wiir»hi|M  idoU,  or  l»  unur>|uuiiili,'d  Willi  liie  true  Uud.  U. 
A  rude,  illitrrali.',  bariieronii  |M-nHiii. 

HF.A'lll'K.N,  «.  ticnlile;  ijanaii.  JldUuon. 
HKA'i'H'K.N-I.^H,  >i.  I.  itelongiiif;  Ui  tjentilea  or  pafaiw. 

2.  Uude  ;  illiterate;  wild;  uiicivilizeil.  3.  banmioua ; 

mivnge  ;  cruel  ;  raiiaciou)i. 
Hr.A'>'l<'EN-l.-<ll-I.V.  adr.  After  the  manner  of  heiitlieiui. 
Iir  ATM  K.\  I.SIIMCSH,  n.  A  profane  ulale,  like  lluu  ft 

the  heatlieni. 

lir.A'l  H'l^N-IA.M,  n.  I.  (icntiliitm  ;  (mganiAm  :  ignoranc* 
of  the  true  Gud  ;  idolatry.  2.  Uudeneiai ,  barb.'tiu>m  ;  i%- 

noninc4-. 
lli";A'III  E.\-IZE,  v.t.  To  render  heathen  or  heaibeoiati. HKA'i'H  KK,  n.  ileuth. 
Iir:ATH  V,  a.  Full  of  heath  ;  abounding  with  heath.  JHrr- timer, 

HFlAT'INtJ,  ppr.  I.  ftlaking  warm  or  hot;  inflaming, 
rouiiing  the  pawilonn  ;  cin>i|>emti(ig.  2.  a.  Tending  to 
iiii|Kirt  heat  to  ;  promoting  warmtli  or  beat ;  exciting  ac- 

tion ;  itimulatins 
timulating. 

liSS,  a.  be stitute  of  heat  ;  cold.  Beaumont. 
Hi";AT  I,l>ii  . 

HkAVE,  (hcev)  r.  t. ;  pret.  Aturcd,  or  hutt  ;  pp.  heaved, 
Aiire,  formerly  Aorf  71.  [i^ax.  hea/an,  he/an,  heufan.]  1.  To 
lift;  to  raise;  to  move  upward.  2.  To  cauM:  to  iwell. 

3.  To  raise  or  force  from  the  breast.  ■!.  'J'o  raise  ;  to  ele- 
vate ;  with  Ai^A.  .*).  To  puff;  to  elate.  G.  To  throw  ;  to 

cast ;  to  send.  7.  To  raise  by  turning  a  windlass  ;  with 
up.  H.  To  turn  a  windlass  or  capstan  with  bam  or  levers. 

—  To  heave  ahead,  lo  draw  a  ship  forwards. —  7'o  heave 
astern,  to  cause  to  recede;  to  draw  back. -7'e  Atari 
down,  to  throw  or  lay  down  on  one  side  ;  to  careen. —  Ta 
heave  out,  to  throw  out.  With  seamen,  to  looise  or  unfurl 

a  sail,  particularly  the  stay-sails. —  'J'o  heace  /o,  to  bring 
the  ship's  head  to  the  wind,  and  stop  her  motion. —  To 
heave  up,  to  relinquish  ;    [vulgar.] 

HkAVE,  (I:(.v)  v.i.  1.  To  swell,  distend  or  dilate.  2. 
To  pant ;  to  breathe  with  labor  or  pain.  3.  To  keck  ;  to 
make  an  effort  to  vomit.  4.  To  rise  in  billows,  as  the 
sea ;  to  swell.  5.  To  rise ;  to  be  lifted.  6.  To  rise  or 
swell,  as  the  earth  at  the  breaking  up  of  froet. —  To  heat* 
in  sight,  to  api)ear ;  to  make  its  first  appearance. 

UkAVE,  (heev)  n.  1.  A  rising  or  swell ;  an  exertion  or 
effort  upward.  2.  A  rising  swell,  or  distention,  as  of  the 
breast.    3.  An  effort  to  vomit.    4.  An  effort  to  rise. 

Hk.\VE'-OF-F£R-ING,  n.  Among  the  Jews,  an  offering 
consisting  of  the  tenth  of  the  tithes  which  the  Levitefl 
received. 

HEAV  EX,  (hev'n)  n.  [Sax.  heafen,  he/en,  heo/en.]  1.  The 
region  or  expanse  which  surrounds  the  earth,  and  wliicta 
appears  above  and  around  us,  like  an  immense  arch  or 
vault,  in  which  are  seen  tlie  sun,  moon  and  stars. — 2. 
Among  Christiuns,  the  part  of  space  in  which  the  omni- 

present Jehovah  is  supposed  to  afford  more  sensible  mani- 
festations of  his  glory. — 3.  Among  pa^aius,  the  residence 

of  the  celestial  gods.  4.  The  sky  or  air ;  the  region  of 
the  atmosphere;  or  an  elevated  [dace  ;  in  a  very  indefinite 
sense. — 5.  The  Hebrews  acknowledged  three  heavens — 
the  air,  or  aerial  heavens;  the  firmament,  in  which  the 
stars  are  supposed  to  be  placed  ;  and  the  heaven  of  heav- 

ens, or  third  heaven,  the  residence  of  Jehovah.  Broxcn, — 
6.  Modern  philosophers  divide  the  expanse  above  and 
around  the  earth  into  two  parts — the  atmosphere,  or  aerial 
heaven,  and  tlie  ethereal  heaven,  beyond  the  region  of  the 
air,  in  which  there  is  supposed  to  be  a  thin,  unresisting 
medium,  called  ether,  7.  The  Supreme  Power ;  the  Sove- 

reign of  heaven  ;  God.  8.  The  pagan  deities  ;  celestials. 
9.  Elevation ;  sublimity.  10.  Supreme  felicity ;  great 

happiness. IIEAV'EX-AS-PIR'I.VG,  a.  Aspiring  to  heaven. 
HEAVEN-BANISHED,  a.  Banished  from  heaven. 
HEAV  EX-BE-GOT',  a.  Begot  by  a  celestial  being.  Drf- 

den. 

IIE.WiEX-BORX,  a.  Bom  from  heaven  ;  native  of  heaven, 
or  of  the  celestial  regions.  Pope. 

HEAVEN-BRED,  a.  Produced  or  cultivated  in  heaven. 
HEAVEN-BUILT,  a.  BuUt  by  the  agency  or  favor  of  the 

pods.  Pope. 
HEAVEX-DI-REGT  ED,  a.  1.  Pointing  to  the  sky.  2 

Taupht  or  directed  by  the  celestial  powers.  Pope. 
HE.V\  'EX-FALLEN,  o.  Fallen  from  heaven  ;  having  r^ 

volted  from  God.  Milton. 
HEAViEN-GIFT  ED,  a.  Bestowed  bv  heaven.  Mlton. 
HEAVEN-IN-SPlR'ED,  a.  Inspired  bv  heaven.  Milton, 
IlEAVEX-IN-STRUeT  ED,  a.  Taught  by  heaven.  Cra- shaw, 

HEAV  EX-TZE,  (hev'n-Ize)  c.  t.  To  render  like  heaven. 
HEAVEN-KISSING,  a.  Touching  a.«  it  were  the  sky 
HEAVEN-LI-.NESS,  n.  Supreme  excellence. 
HEAV  E.N-U^VED,  a.  Beloved  by  heaven.  Milan. 
HEAV'EX-LS',  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  heaven  ;  celestial.  2 
Resembling  heaven  ;  supremely  excellent  3.  Inhabiting 
heaven. 

•Sw  Sriupnt     A,K,I,6,C,Y,  forif  — F.\n,  FALL,  WH.\T;— PREY  ;— HX,  MARmE,  BIRD;—    f  Obsolete. 
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HEAV'EN-LY,  a<io.  1.  In  a  manner  resembling  that  of 
heaven.    2.  By  the  influence  or  agency  of  lieaven. 

HEAVE\-LY-MIM)i:i),  a.  Having  the  affections  placed 
on  heaven,  and  on  spiritual  things. 

IIEAV'HN-LY-MLND  EU-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  having 
tlie  affections  placed  on  heavenly  tilings. 

UEAV'EN-SA-LOT'ING,  a.  Touching  the  sky.  Ora- shaw. 

HEAV  E\-WARD,  adv.  Toward  heaven.  Prior. 
HEAV'EN-WAR'RING,  a.  Warring  against  heaven. 

HkAV'ER,  n.'One  who  heaves  or  lifta. — Among  seamen,  a stafl^  for  a  lever. 
Hr.AVES,  (lieevz)  n.  A  disease  of  horses,  characterized  by 

difficult  and  laborious  respiration. 
HEAV'1-LV,  (hev'e  ly)  adc.  1.  With  great  weight.  2. 

With  great  weight  "of  grief;  grievously  ;  afflictively  3. Sorrowfully  ;  with  grief.  4.  With  an  air  of  sorrow  or 
dejection.  5.  With  weight ;  oppressively.  C.  Slowly 
and  laboriously  ;  with  difficulty. 

HEAV'I-NESS,  (hev  e-nes)  n.  1.  Weight ;  ponderousness  ; 
gravity  ;  the  quality  of  being  heavy.  2.  b-adness  ;  sor- 

row ;  dejection  of  mind  ;  depression  of  spirits.  J.  Slug- 
gishness ;  torpidness  ;  dullness  of  spirit ;  languidness  ; 

languor  ;  lassitude.  4.  Weight ;  burilen  ;  oppression.  5. 
That  which  it  requires  great  strength  to  move  or  over- 

come ;  that  which  creates  labor  and  difficulty.  0.  Thick- 

ness ;  moistness;  deepness.  ".Thickness;  moistness ; as  of  air. 

Hk.AV'I.NG,  ppr.  Lifting;  swelling  ;  throwing;  panting  ; 
making  an  effort  to  vomit. 

HE.Wl.N'G,  n.  A  rising  or  swell ;  a  panting.  Shak. 
HEAV'l-SOME,  a.  Dark  ;  dull  ;  drowsy.  Craven  dia- lect. 

HEAVY,  (hev'y)  a.  [Sax.  heafis,  hejifr.]  1.  Weighty ; ponderous ;  having  great  weight.  2.  Sad  ;  sorrowful ; 
dejected  ;  depressed  in  mind.  3.  Grievous  ;  afflictive  ; 
depressing  to  the  spirits.  4.  Burdensome;  oppressive. 
5.  Wanting  life  and  animation ;  dull.  (>.  Drowsy;  dull, 
7.  Wanting  spirit  or  animation  ;  destitute  of  life  or  rapid- 

ity of  sentiment ;  dull.  S.  Wanting  activity  or  vivacity  ; 
indolent.  9.  Slow;  sluggish.  10.  Burdensome  ;  tedious. 
11.  Loaded;  encumbered;  burdened.  12.  Lying  with 
weight  on  the  stomach  ;  not  easily  digested.  13.  Moist; 
deep  ;  soft  ;  miry.  14.  Difficult ;  laborious.  1.5.  Weary  ; 
supported  with  pain  or  difficulty.  16.  Indicting  severe 
evils,  punishments  or  judgments.  17.  Burdensome  ;  oc- 

casioning great  care.  18.  Dull  ;  not  hearing;  inattentive. 
19.  Large,  as  billows;  swelling  and  rolling  with  great 
force.  20.  Large  in  amount.  21.  Thick;  dense;  black. 
KJ.  Violent ;  tempestuous.  23.  Large ;  abundant.  24. 
Great ;  violent ;  forcible.  2.5.  Not  raised  by  leaven  or 
fermentation  ;  not  light ;  clammy.  2tj.  Requiring  much 
labor  or  much  expense.  27.  Loud. — Jlearij  metal,  in  mil- 

itary affairs,  signifies  large  guns,  carrj'ing  balls  of  a  large ei'/.e. 

HEAVY,  (hev'y)  adv.  With  great  weight;  used  in  compo- sition. 

tHKAVY,  (hev'y)  v.  t.  To  make  heavy.   Wickliffe. 
IIEAVY-I{.\.\D-ED,  a.  Clumsy;  not  active  or  dextrous. 
HEAVY-LAD'EN,  a.  Laden  with  a  heavy  burden. 
IlEAVY-SPAR,  n.  A  genus  of  minerals. 
HkAZ'Y,  a.  [Icel.  Aofsc]  Hoarse;  taking  breath  with  dif- 

ficulty.  [Provincial.'\ 

tHEB'DO-.MAD,  n.  [Gr.  £;3^o//af;  ■L.hebdomada.]  A  week  ; a  period  of  seven  Jays.  Brown. 

HEB-DO.M'A-DAL,       J  a.    Weekly  ;    consisting  of  seven 
HEB-DO.M'.V-D.'V-RY,  j  days,  or  occurring  every  seven 

days. 

HEIi-DO.M'A-DA-RYj  n.  A  member  of  a  chapter  or  con- 
vent, whose  week  it  U  to  olficiate  in  the  choir. 

HI:B  nO-MAT'I-CAL,  a.  Weekly,   lip.  Morton. 
IIIMI'E.V,  n.  Ebony.  Spentrr. 
HEBETATE,  v.  t.  [L.  hebeto.]  To  dull  ;  to  blunt;  to-stu- 

pefy. 
HEB  K-TA-TED,  pp.     Made  blunt,  dull  or  rtupid. 
IIEB'E-TA-TI.NG,  ppr.  Rendering  blunt,  dull  or  stupid. 
HEB-E-TA'TIO.V,  n.    I.  The  act  of  making  blunt,  dull  or 

stupid.     2.  The  state  of  being  dulled. 
t  HB  BF.TE',  u.  Dull  ;  stupid. 
HEIJ'E-TCDE,  n.   \\..  hehttudo.]  Diillneiw  ;  stupidity. 
HK-BIIA'IC,  a.  [from  Ilehrnr.]  IVrtJiining  to  tho  Hebrew*; 

designating  the  language  of  the  Hebrews. 
ilE-BUA'1-CAL-L.Y,  ndr.  Afterthf  manner  of  the  Hebrew 

language  ;  from  right  to  left.  Sinjt. 

*  nrrnUA-Ii«M,  n.  A  Hebrew  idiom. 
•  Hk'1!I!  A-IST,  n.  One  versed  in  the  Hebrew  laiignnge. 
HK'ltl!A-I/E,  r.  t.  To  convert  into  the  llrbri-w  idkun  ;  to 
make  llehrrw.  J.  P.  Smith. 

Hie  BUA  IZK,  V.  i.  To  speak  Hebrew,  or  to  conform  to  the 
H"brcws. 

HriBREW,  n.   fHeb.  137   KArr,  oiliier  a  projicr  niime,  or  n 

name  denoting  passage,  pilgrimage,  or  roniing  I'roni  bryoiid 
the  Euphrates.]  1.  One  of  the  descendant*  of  Kber  or  lleber, 

but  particularly,  a  descendant  of  Jacob,  who  wa.<>  a  d» 
Bcendant  of  Eber  ;  au  Israelite  ;  a  Jew.  2.  The  Hebrew 
biiguage. 

Hli'ItUEU',  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Hebrews. 
Hi":  liUEW-ESS,  n.    An  IsraelitLsh  woman. 
Hi;-I!RI'CI/\N^  n.  One  skilled  in  llie  Hebrew  language. 
HE-BKIDJ-A.N,  u.  Pertaining  to  Hit:  Hebrides. 
HEt)'.'\-TCMB,  n.    [L.  Iiecatombe.]  In  iiii(i/;iu:«,  a  sacriiice of  a  hundred  oxen  or  beasts  of  the  same  kind. 
HECK,  n.    1.  An  engine  or  instrument  for  catching  fidu 

2.  A  rack  for  holding  fodder  for  cattle;    Uoeal.]    3    A 
bend    in    a   stream.    4.    A    hatch  or  lalcii  of  a  door; 
[local.] 

HECKLE,    r.  t.    A  different  orthography  of  katkU,  or httchel. 

HEf'T.AUE,  n,   [Gr.  txarov,  and  L.  area.]   A  Frrnch  mea- 
sure containing  a  hundred  ares. 

HECTIC,  or  HECTI  t"AL,  a.  [Gr.  kt(»o«.1  1  Habitual, 
denoting  a  slow,  continual  fever,  marked  by  prrternal- 
ural,  though  remitting  heat,  which  precedes  and  accuni- 
panieti  the  consumption  or  plithisu<.  2.  .Affected  with 
hectic  fevers.    3.  Troublvd  with  a  morbid  heat. 

HKC>TI€,  n.  A  hectic  or  habitual  fever.  Ukak. 
HEC'TI-C.\L-LV,  adr.  Constitutionally.  .Juknjon. 

HEC'TO-GRA.M,  n.  [f.r.  iKarov  and  yfyippa.]  In  the  Frenrh 
system  of  trenrhts  and  measures,  a  weight  CODiainillg  k 
hundred  grams. 

HEC  TO-LITER,  n.  [Gr.  t/carov  and  Xirpa.]  A  French 
measure  of  capacity  for  liquids,  containing  a  hundred 
liters. 

HE(^TOM  E-TER,  n.  [Gr.  titaTov  and  ptrpov.]  A  French 
measure  equal  to  a  hundred  metres. 

HECTOR,  n.  [from //fff.T,  the  son  of  Priam.]  1.  .\bnlly: 
a  blustering,  turbulent,  noisy  fellow.  2.  One  who  tease* 
or  vexes. 

HECTOR,  V.  t.  1.  To  threaten  ;  to  bully  ;  to  treat  with  in- 
solence.   2.  To  tease  ;  to  vex  ;  to  toniient  by  words. 

HK»  'IV  iK,  r.  1.  To  plav  the  bully  ;  to  bluster. 
II  r.C  r<  i|;KI),  pp.  Bullied  ;  teased. 

in;f 'I'l  iK-lNt;,  ppr.  Bullying;  blustering;  vexing. 
HlXToll-l.-'M,  n.  The  dispicition  or  practice  of  a  hector  , 

a  bullying.   C/i.  Rrl,^r.  .Appeal. 
HECTOK-LV,  (J.    Blustering;  insolent.  Barrow. 
HED-EN-BKRG  ITE,  n.  A  mineral. 
HED-ER-A'CE<)IS,  a.  [L.  hederaceus.]  1.  Pertaining  lo 

ivv.    2.  Producing  ivy. 
HEIVeR-AL,  a.  Composed  of  ivy  ;  belonging  to  ivy. 
IIEI)-E-RIFER-OUS,  a.  [L.  Aedcro  and /tro.]  Producing 

ivy. 

HEDGE,  (hej)  n.  [Sax.  he^e,  heng,  ha<;,  keece  :  G.  *<•<■* 
1).  heir,  haag.\  Properly,  a  thicket  of  thorn-bushes  or  othof 

shrubs  or  small  trees  ;  "but  appropriately,  such  a  thicket 
planted  round  a  field  to  fence  it,  or  in  rows,  to  separate 
the  parts  of  a  garden.  Hedge,  prefixed  to  another  word, 
or  in  composition,  denotes  something  mean,  as  a  ktdge- 

priest. 
HEDGE,  (hej)  r.  t.  1.  To  inclose  with  a  hedge  ;  to  fence 

with  a  thicket  of  shrubs  or  small  trees  ;  to  M-parate  by  a 
hedge.  2.  To  obstruct  with  a  hedge,  or  toohstnict  in  any 
manner.  3.  To  surround  for  defense;  to  furtily.  4.  To 
inclose  for  preventing  esca|)e. 

HEDGE,  (hej)  r.  i.  To  hide,  as  in  a  hedge  ;  to  skulk. 
HEDGE-BILL,  or  HEDG'I.NG-BILL,  n.  A  culling  book 

used  in  dressing  hedges. 

HEDGE'-BORN,  <i.  t»f  low  birth,  ns  if  bom  in  the  woodi  j 
outlandish  ;  obscure.  Shnk. 

HEDGK'-HOTE,  n.  Wood  for  repairing  hedgrt. 
HEDGE'-CREEP-ER,  n.  One  who  skulks  under  hedge*. 
HEIH;E-FO'MI-TO-RY,  n.  A  plant.  .<i«.ir..rM. 

HEDGEHOG,  n.  I.  .\  quadni|>ed,  or  genu*  of  quadruped*, 
the  rrinaceus.  The  common  hedge  loR  li.i*  round  ear», 

and  crested  nostrils;  hU  bodv  is  alxxit  nine  lncl»c»  lung, 

and  the  upper  part  is  covered  with  prickln  or  »pinc«.  "i. 
A  term  of  reproach.  ilAai.  3.  A  plant  of  the  urnui -ird*- 

fOir",  or  snail-trefoil.  4.  The  glob.- fi*h.  'YXte  teakedtt- 
hog,  is  the  echinus,  n  genus  of  z.».phylr« 

HEDGE  HOG-TIIIS'TI.K,  n.  A  plant,  the  eartus. 
HICDtJE'-HYS-SOP,  n.  .\  plant,  the  fraiioU. 
HEDGE'-.MI'.'^TAUH,  ri.   A  plant,  the  f  ri,.i)«ii«. 
HEDGE'-NET-TLE,  n.  A  plant,  the  c"l"-r'"- 
Iir.DGK'-.NOTE,  n.  A  term  of  ciiiemiit  for  low  writing. 
HEDGE'PIG,  n.  A  voung  hedgrlu*.  Shak. 
HEDGE'RTiW,  n.  .\  row  or  wrien  of  ihrube  or  treea  planted 

for  inrlosiirp,  or  nepirrilioii  of  ("uld". HEDGlV-.>^PAR-Rr>W,  n.  A  bird  fcequrnling  hedee*. 
IIKlH';E'-WRrr-KU,n.  A<;nib  •tree!  writer,  or  low  author 
lir.lH;'ER,  n.  One  who  make*  lu-dge*. 
HEIh';  ISC,  ppr.  IncltwiiiK  with  a  hedge;  confining. 
lirr.D,  r.  (.  [i'nx.  hflnn.]  To  niit^d  ;  to  regard  with  e*l« ; 

lo  inito  notice  of ;  to  mtrnd  to  ;  lo  oli»erve 
lirKI),  B.  1.  Care  i  alienlion.  2.  Caution;  eyre;  watch 

for  danger  ;  notice  ;  rircunispeclion.  3.  .\olii  e  ;  i>h«er^-a- 
lion  ;  regard  ;  alU-ntion.    4.  SN-riounnewi ;  a  ilcady  look. 

»  Set  PynopsU     MOVE,  B^K,  DOVE  ;-BWLL,  UNITE.— C  a«  K  •,  C:  a»  J  ;  •  «•  Z ;  CU  a«  SH  i  Til  as  In  tki*.    \  OitoliU 
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IIRRD,  v.i.  Ta  mind  J  to  cnimUIcr.   ff'arUn. 

lli:i;iM  I.I., '1.  I-  Allriilivc  ,  iilmiTviiiK  ;  giving  lifcd.  2. 
W  iiti  liliil  ,  rniitioii*  ;  c  irriiiiii<|ii'i't  ;  wary. 

II1;f:I)  I'I  I.  I<V,  mlv.  l.  AtUintlvely  ;  cnrcfully  ;  cautious- 

ly.   •-'.  VViitchl'iilly. 
lll'i'.D'ri.'I-  Nl><'^,  n.  Attention;  caution;  vigilance;  cir 

riiiiiK|i>^clu>n  ;  rartf. 
I  111:1:11  M.V,  iii/r.  CaiitiiiuKly  ;  viRilnntly.   Diet. 
•  lli:r,l>'l  NKSS,  n.  Cailtinn  i  viRilantd.  Siirntrr. 
|||':KI)'I.1'>^*,  'i.  Iniitlcntlvi'  ;  riirclcMH  ;  ncgligunt ;  tliought- 

\rm  ;  rrcnrdlcKH  ;  unolwcrvini;. 

Ili:i:i)  LIlSS  1,Y,  a<lr.  Carrlcsily  ;  nigligcnlly  ;  lnult«n- 
tivcly  ;  without  care  or  rircnmti)K.-ctioii. 

IIKIOD'I.KSS-.N'K.^,  n.  Iimtti-iiliun  ;  currloiwncag  ;  thouglit- 
li'iisncBH  ;  nrgliguncr.   I.oeke. 

jn;i;i-,  n.  I.'^ax.  hrl,  licUiA  1.  The  hind  part  of  tlio  fiwt. 
'J.  The  whole  foot.  'A.  'J  ho  lilnd  part  of  a  tilioe.eitlier  for 
man  or  beast.  4.  The  part  of  a  Htocking  intended  for  the 
heel.  5.  Something  shaped  like  the  human  heel  ;  a  pro- 
lulienince  or  knot).  (>.  i'lie  latter  part.  7.  A  Bpiir.  6. 
The  al^er  end  of  a  8hii)'3  keel  ;  the  lower  end  of  the  stern- 
post  to  which  it  is  connected  ;  also,  the  lower  end  of  a 
mast. —  To  be  at  the  heeU,  to  pursue  closely  ;  to  follow 
h;ird  ;  .ilso,  to  attend  closely. —  7V  nhow  the  heels,  to  tlee  ; 
to  run  from. —  To  take  to  the  hrels,  to  flee  ;  to  betake  to 

hight.—  'J'o  lay  by  the  heels,  to  fetter  ;  to  shackle  ;  to  con- 
fine.—To  have  the  heels  of,  to  outrun. — J^Teck  and  heels, 

the  whole  length  of  the  body. 
HEEL,  V.  i.  To  dance.  Shak. 
HEEL,  v.t.  1.  To  arm  a  cock.    2.  To  add  a  heel  to. 
IIEEL,  V.  i.    [Sax.  hyldan.]  To  incline  ;  to  lean. 
IfKKL'ER,_«.  A  cock  that  strikes  well  with  his  heels. 
HEEL'-PIkCE,  71.  1.  Armor  for  the  heels.  CAestcr^eW.  2. 

A  piece  of  leather  on  the  heel  of  a  shoe. 
HEEL'-PlECE,  V.  t.  To  put  a  piece  of  leather  on  a  shoe- 

heel. 

IIEKT,  n.  [Sax.  hefe.]  1.  Heaving  ;  efl^ort ;  [ohs.]  Shak. 
2.  [D.  hejl.]  A  handle;  a  haft;  [ohs.]  fValler.  3. 
AVeight ;  ponderousness.  [This  use  is  common  in  popu- 

lar language  in  America.  And  we  sometimes  hear  it  used 
as  a  rerb,  as,  to  heft,  to  lift  for  the  purpose  of  feeling  or 
judging  of  the  weight.] 

HEFTED,  a.  Heaved;  expressing  agitation.  Shak. 
HP^O,  n.  A  fairy  ;  a  witch.  See  Hag. 

Hi;i;i;-MON'ie,  \a.    [Gr.  i^yt/zoiDcof.]    Ruling;  pre- 
Hi;ca;M().N'l-eAL,   \      dominant.  Fotherby. 
•  11  E-Gl  RA,  n.  [ Ar.  from  hajara,  to  remove,  te  desert.]  In 
chrouolovy,  an  epoch  among  the  Jlohamniedans,  from 

which  they  compute  time.  1'he  event  which  gave  rise  to 
it  was  the  flight  of  Mohammed  from  Mecca,  July  16,  A.  D. 
C22. 

HEIF'ER,  (hefer)  n.  [Sax.  heafre.]  A  young  cow. 
HEIGH-HO,  (hi  ho).  An  exclamation  expressing  sonrie  de- 

gree of  languor  or  uneasiness.  JJrydcn  has  used  it  for  the 
voice  of  exultation. 

•  HEIGHT,  (  n-,\  (  "•  [^"•'^'  heahtho,  heatho,  hehthc, 

HIGin,  j  ̂"""^  \  heotho,  kethc,  hihtlt,  hyhthe.] 
HIGHTH,      (hit-th)    (      I.   Elevation  above  the  ground; 
any  i-.detinile  distance  above  the  earth.  9.  The  altitude 
of  an  object;  the  distance  which  any  thing  rises  above  its 
foot,  basis  or  foundation.  ;t.  Elevation  of  a  star  or  other 
celestial  luminary  above  the  horizon.  4.  Degree  of  lati- 

tude, either  north  or  soutli.  5.  Distance  of  one  thing 
above  another.  6.  An  eminence  ;  a  summit ;  an  elevated 
part  of  any  thing.  7.  A  hill  or  mountain;  any  elevated 
ground.  ».  Elevation  of  rank  ;  station  of  dignity  or  office. 
11.  Elevation  in  excellence  of  any  kind,  as  in  power, 
learning,  arts.  10.  Elevation  in  fame  or  reputation.  II. 

Utmost  degree  in  extent  or  violence.  12.  l.'tmast  exi-r- tion.  la.  Advan  :e  ;  degree  ;  progress  towards  perfection 
or  elevation.  Jidatson. 

HEIGIIT'E.X,  (hi  tn)  r.  t.  1.  To  raise  higner  ;  hut  not  often 
used  in  this  literal  sense.  2.  To  advance  in  progress 
towards  a  better  state  ;  to  improve  ;  to  meliorate  ;  to  in- 

crease in  excellence.  3.  To  aggravate  ;  to  advance  to- 
wards a  worse  state ;  to  augment  in  violence.  4.  To 

increase. 

HEIGIIT'ENED,  (hi'tnd)  pp.  Raised  higher;  elevated; 
exalted;  advanced;  improved;  aggravated:  increased. 

HKIGIIT'E.N-I.N'G,  (hi'tn-ing)  ppr.  Raising;  elevating; 
exalting;  improvins;  increasing;  aggravatinc. 

HEIGUT'EN-ING,  (hitn-ing)  n.  1.  The  act  of  elevating  ; 
increase  of  excellence  ;  improvement.  2.  .Aggravation  ; 
augmentation. 

•  IIRI'NOUS,  j  a.  [The  orthography  kainous  would  l>e  pref- 
H.XI'NOrs,     \      crnhle,  as  it  gives  the  tnie  pronunciation 

and  derivation  of  this  word,  which  is  from  the  Fr.  hai- 
nfitf .]  Prnprrly,  hat  'ful  ;  odious  ;  hence,  great,  enormous, 
agemvated. 

•  H  tl'-NOL'S-LY,  ndc.  Hatefully  ;  abominably  ;  enormously. 
•Il6l'NOU;^.\ES:?,n.  Odiousness;  enormity. 
UCIR,  (are)  n.  [Norm.  Airr,  Arrr.]  I.  Thenian  who  suc- 

ceeds, or  ta  to  succeed  an'>iher  in  the  ]K>ssessioD  of  lands, 

Innemrntj  and  hcreditainentJ,  by  deMcent.  S.  One  wlm 
InliirilJijOrtakei  from  an  ancentiir.  3.  One  who  auccecda 
to  the  mtJilc  of  a  former  (HjiueiiMir.  4.  One  who  Iji  entitled 

to  poxnciui. 
Hb'Ri  fare)  r.  (.  To  Inherit ;  to  take  p<jawaiilon  uf  aa 

ml.'itc  of  inheritance,  after  llie  dciith  of  tlie  aiicintor. 
HblR-AI'  r.A  KI:NT,  n.  'l  le  man  wlio  h.u  an  aiiiuiluu;  and 

rxcluHive  title  to  miiceed  to  hi«  ent.ile  or  crown. 
HIillt  l'l{EKII.MI"riVi:,  H.  One  who,  If  the  anc<rKtor 

Khould  die  inimedintely,  woiilil  be  heir,  but  whcjM:  right 
of  inheritance  may  \n:  defeated  by  wiy  contingency,  an  by 
the  birth  of  a  nearer  relative. 

lltlH'Di'i.M,  (are'duin;  n.  .'^ucreiwion  by  Inheritance.  Hurke. 
IltIR  E.S'^,  aire  eH;  n.  A  female  heir  ;  a  female  tliut  inlieriU 

an  estate  ;  an  iiiherilrix. 
HtlK>LK.S>4,  (are  lewj  a.  Destitute  of  nn  heir. 
HtlK'-LO<J.M,  (are'lixiinj  n.  [/inr,  and  f^ai. /ffma.l  Any 

furniture,  movable,  or  p<:nionul  chattel,  which  by  AW  de- 
Hi-eiids  to  the  heir  with  tlie  houst:  or  frreliold. 

H|>iU'.SHIP,  (are  sliipj  n.  The  HUte,  character  or  privilege* 
of  an  heir;  right  of  inheriting. 

HELD,  pret.  and  pp.  v( hold. 
t  HELE,  r.  t.  [L.  celo.]  To  hide.   Oover. 
liE-LI'.\-€AL,  o.  [L.  hfliartu.]  Emerging  from  the  light 

of  the  sun,  or  passing  into  it. 
HE-LI'.\-eAL-LY,  adv.  A  star  risea  heliatally,  when  it 

emerges  from  the  sun's  light,  so  as  to  be  visible. 
HEI^'I-C.'VL,  a.  [Gr.  /Ai(.]  Spiral ;  winding  ;  moving  round. 

Wdliin.i. 
HKL'I-CITE,  n.  Fossil  remains  of  the  helix,  a  shell. 
Hk'LING,  71.  [L.  cHo.l  The  covering  of  the  roof  of  a  build- 

ing ;  written  also  hilling. 
HE-LI-O-CEiNT'Rie,  a.  [Fr.  helioeentriqve.]  The  helioren- 

tric  place  of  a  planet  is  the  place  of  the  ecliptic  in  which 
the  planet  would  appear  to  a  spectator  at  the  centre  oi  the 
sun. 

HE-LI-OL'.\-TER,  71.  [Gr.^Xiof  and  Xarptuui.]  Aworehip- 
er  of  the  sun.  Drummond. 

IIE-LI-OL'A-TRY,  71.  [Gr  ̂ Xioj  and  XoT-pna.]  The  wor- 
ship of  the  sun,  a  branch  of  .Sabianisin. 

HE-LI-OM'E-TER,  71.  [Gr.  fiha  and  ucTpiu.]  An  instru- 
ment for  measuring  the  diameter  of  tlie  heavenly  bodiea. 

HeLI-0-S€OPE,  71.  [Gr.  vXioj  and  (7(cox£(j.]  A  sortof  tele- 
scope fitted  for  viewing  the  sun. 

Hk'LI-O-STATE,  71.  [Gr.  yXiof  and  ctotos.]  An  instrument 
by  which  a  sunbeam  may  be  steadily  directed  to  one 

spot. Hk'LI-O-TROPE,  71.  [Gr.  »(Xiof  and  TjOtTw.]  1.  Among  the 
ancients,  an  instrument  or  machine  for  showing  when  the 
sun  arrived  at  the  tropics  and  the  equinoctial  line.  2.  A 
genus  of  plants,  the  turnsole.    3.  .\  minenil. 

HEL-IS-1'HER'ie,  )  a.  Spiral.     The  helisphcncal  Tine 
HEL-IS-PHER'l-e.\L,  \      is  the  rhomb  line  in  navigation. 
He'LIX,  71.  [Gr.  i\t^.]  1.  A  spiral  line;  a  winding;  or 

something  that  is  spiral. — 2.  In  •.oolotry,  the  snail-shell. 
HELL,  71.  [Sax.  hell,  helle.]  I.  The  place  or  stale  of  pun- 

ishment fur  the  wicked  after  death.  2.  The  place  of  the 
dead,  or  of  souls  after  death;  the  lower  regions,  or  the 
grave.  3.  The  pains  of  hell,  temporal  death,  or  agonies 
that  dying  persons  feel,  or  which  bring  to  the  brink  of  the 
grave.  4.  The  ̂ atcs  of  hell,  the  power  and  policy  of  Sa- 

tan and  his  instruments.  5.  'J'lie  infernal  powers.  0. 
The  place  at  a  running  i>lay  to  which  are  carried  those 
who  are  caught.  7.  .\  place  into  which  a  tailor  tiirows 
his  shreds.     8.  A  dunceon  or  prison  ;  [obs.] 

HELL  liLATK,  a.  Black  as  hell.  SJiak. 
HELL-liOUN,  a.  Horn  in  hell. 
HELL  -BRED,  n.  Produced  in  hell.  Spenser. 
HELL'-BREW  ED,  a.  I'repared  in  bell. 
HELL'-BROTH,  11.  A  ccmposition  for  infernal  purposes. 
HELL-CAT,  11.  A  witch  ;  a  hag.  MulJleton. 
HELI^eO.N-FOlND  I>G,  a.  Defeating  the  infernal  pow 

eis. 

HELL-DOOMED,  a.  Doomed  or  consigned  to  hell.  Mllto* 
HELL'-G6V-ERNED,  n.  Directed  by  hell.  Shak. 
HELL-HAG,  n.  A  hag  of  hell. 
HELL'-llAT-ED,n.  .Abhorred  as  hell.  Shak. 
HKLL'-HAl'.NT-ED,  a.  Haunted  by  the  devil. 
HELL'-HOUND,  n.  .A  dog  of  hell  ;  an  agent  of  hell. 
HELU-KITE,n.  .A  kite  of  an  infernal  breed. 
HELLEBORE,  71.  [\..  hellehorxu:.]  The  name  of  several 

plants  of  different  genera,  the  most  iniport.int  of  which 
are  the  black  hellebore,  Christmas  rose,  or  Christmas 
flower. 

HEL'LE-BO-RISM,  71.  A  medicinal  preparation  of  belle- 
bore.  Fcrrand. 

HEL-Li?..\I-AN,  I  a.  [Gr.  /XXi?n«oi.  AXi/iio?.]  Pertaining 
UEL-LEN'lt;,  )  to  the  Hellenes,  or  inhabitants  ol 

Greece. 

HEL'LE.N'-I?M,  H.  [fir.  »'XXi7i(F/iOf.]  A  phrase  in  the  idiom, 
genius  or  construction  of  the  Greek  language. 

HELLE.N-IST,  71.  [Gr.  jXXijKimjj.]    1.  A  Grecian  Jew  ;  a 

•  &(  Syncyrj      4,  E.  I.  0,  0   T,  /</«i'.— F.1R ,  FALL,  \VH.\T  ;— PREV ;— H-N,  MARt.NE,  BIRD  ;—    t  OiJcItU 
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Jew  who  used  the  Greek  language.  2  One  skilled  in  the 
Gieek  language. 

hEL-Lli-M.-^  'J'lC,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  llellenisU. 
IIEL-LK  i\I.S'Tl-CAL-LY,  adv.  According  to  tlie  Helle- 

nistic dialect.   Orcirorxj. 
HEL'LK-.\(ZE,  V.  i.  To  use  the  Greek  language. 
IIEL'LKS-PONT,  71.  A  narrow  strait  between  Europe  and 

Asia,  now  called  the  Dardanelles. 

IlEL-LES-PON'l'IiNE,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Hellespont. 
tHEL'LI-ER,  n.  A  tiler  or  slater.  Hce  IIklz. 
liELL'lsn,a.  1.  Pertaining  to  hell.  3.  Like  hell  in  quali- 

ties ;  inrernal  ;  malignant  ;  wicked  ;  detestable. 

HELL'ISH-LV,  adij.  infernally  ;  with  extreme  malignity  ; 
wickedly  ;  detestably.  Bp.  Harlow. 

HEliL'liSU-NESri,  n.  The  qualities  of  hell  or  of  its  inhabit- 
ants ;  extreme  wickedness,  malignity  or  impiety. 

HELL'WAKU,  adv.  Towards  hell.  Pope. 
HELL'Y,  a.  Having  the  qualities  of  hell.  Anderson. 
HELM,  a  termination,  denotes  defense  ;  as  in  Siglidm,  vic- 

torious defense. 

HELM,  n.  {iiax.  helma;  G.  hehn.1  1  The  instrument  by 
wliicji  a  ship  is  steered.  2.  StiU.on  of  government;  tlie 
place  of  direction  or  management. 

HELM,  V.  t.  1.  To  steer  ;  to  guide  ;  to  direct ;  [litlU  xiscd.] 
Skalc.    2.  To  cover  with  a  helmet.  Milton. 

HELM.         )  n.    [^ax.  Uclm.]    I.  Defensive  armor  for  the 
HELM'ET,  j  head;  a  head-i)iece  ;  a  morion.  2.  The 

part  of  a  coat  of  arms  tliat  beius  tlie  crest.  3.  The  upiH.-r 
part  of  a  retort. — 4.  In  botany,  the  up[ier  lip  of  a  ringent 
corol. 

HFl'm'E'i'  FD   !  "•  Fu''n'-''''6d  with  a  helmet. 
HEL-MIN'Tlue,  a    [Gr.  «>fi<>'«-]  Expelling  worms. 
HEL-Mli\''l'HIC,  II    A  medicine  for  expelling  worms. 
HEL-MIN-TIIO-LOG'IC,  (  o.  Pertaining  to  worms  or 
HEL-MIN-THO-LOG'l  €AL,  ̂       vermes. 
HEL-MIN  TIKJLO-GIST,  n.  One  who  is  versed  in  the 

natural  history  of  vermes. 

IIEL-Ml.\-TIl()LO  GY,  71.  [Gr. /XHivt  and  Xoj'of.]  The 
science  or  knowledge  of  vermes  ;  the  description  and 
natural  history  of  vermes. 

HELM'LEf^S,  a.  1.  Destitute  of  a  helmet.  2.  Without  a 
helm. 

HELMS'MAN,  n.  The  man  at  the  helm. 
HELM'VVIND,  v.  A  wind  in  the  mountainous  parts  of 

England,  so  called.   Bum. 
HEL'UT-IS.M,  n.  (Slavery  ;  the  condition  of  the  Jlelots, 

slaves  in  Sparta.  Stephni.i. 
HELP,  i\  t.  a  regular  verb  ;  the  old  past  tense  and  partici- 

ple holp  and  holpcn  being  obsolete.  [VV.  hrlpa  ;  Sax.  Iielpan, 
hylpaii.]  1.  To  aid  ;  to  assist :  to  lend  strength  or  means  to- 

wards effecting  a  purpose.  2.  To  assist ;  to  succor ;  to 
lend  means  ol  deliverance.  I!.  To  relieve  ;  to  cure,  or  to 
mitigate  pain  or  disease.  4.  To  remedy  ;  to  change  for 
the  better.  5.  To  prevent ;  to  hinder,  (i.  To  forbear  ;  to 
avoid. — Tu  help  forward,  to  advance  by  assistance. —  To 

help  on,  to  forward  ;  to  promote  by  aid. —  7'u  help  out,  to 
aid  in  delivering  from  dilliculty. —  To  help  over,  to  enable 

to  surmount. —  To  help  off,  to  remove  by  help. —  'To  help  to, 
to  supply  with  ;  to  furnish  with. 

HELP,  V.  i.  To  lend  aid  ;  to  cimtrihute  strength  or  means. — 
To  help  out,  to  lend  aid  ;  to  bring  a  supply. 

UE\A\n.  [\V.  help.]  1.  Aid  ;  assistance.  2.  That  which 
gives  .assistance  ;  he  or  that  which  contributes  to  advance 
a  purpose.  3.  Remedy  ;  relief,  -l.  A  hired  man  or  wo- 

man ;  a  servant.   United  Stntcf. 
HELP  ER,  71.  I.  One  that  helps,  aids  or  assists  ;  nn  a-isist- 

ant  ;  an  auxiliary.  9.  <Jne  that  furnishes  or  administers 
a  remedy.  3.  One  that  supplies  with  any  thing  wanted  ; 
with  ((>.     ■!.  A  supernumerary  servant. 

HELP'KJJL,  a.  1.  That  gives  aid  or  a.sriistance  ;  that  fur- 
nishes means  of  promoting  an  object ;  useful.  2.  Whole- 

some ;  salutary. 

HELI"!'!  ■L-NI>.'^,  n.  Assistanre  ;  usefulness. 
H10LP'M>.'^,  «.  I.  Without  help  In  one's  self ;  destitute  of 

the  power  or  means  to  succor  or  relieve  one's  self.  2. 
Destitute  of  supjiort  or  assistance.  3.  Admitting  no  help; 

irremediable  ;  [nut  uird.'j     1.  Ilnsupplied  ;  destitute  ;  \ob.i.] 
HELP  LE.-^.'^LY,  rtrfr.   Without  succor.   Kid. 
HELP'LE.S.S-JlKSS,  71.  Want  of  strength  or  ability;  in- 

ability. 
HELP  Nl.XTL,  77.  A  companion  ;  an  assistant. 

HEL'TEK-SKEI.'TER.  (.'aiit  words  denoting  hurry  and 
confusion.  [I'ulniir.] 

HELVE,  (lielv)  11.  [Sax.  hrlf.]  The  handle  of  nn  axo  or 
hatchet. 

HIOLVE,  (helv)  v.  I.  To  furnish  with  a  helvo,  n?i  nn  nxe. 
HEL-VET'ie.  (I.  [Sax.  Il.rfrldm.]  Designating  what  per- 

tains to  the  Ilrlretii,  or  to  the  Swiss. 

HEl.'Vl.N,  71.  A  mini-rnl  i>f  a  yellowish  color. 
HEM,  ».  (Sax. /if/n.l  1.  The  border  ofa  carmenl,  douWed 

and  sewed  to  streiiglhcn  it,  and  prevnil  llie  raveling  of 
the  threads.  9.  Eilge  ;  border.  .1.  A  i>irliciilar  Hound  of 
the  Ituinan  voice,  expressed  by  the  word  hem. 

HE.M,  V.  t.  1.  To  form  a  hem  or  border;  to  fold  and  irw 
down  the  edge  of  cloth  to  strengllien  it.  2.  To  border; 
to  edge. —  To  hem  in,  to  inclose  and  cotiHae  ;  to  surround, to  environ. 

HE.M,  V.  i.  f  D.  hcmmen  ]  To  make  the  found  expressed  by 
tlie  word  hem. 

IIE.M'A-t'Il.ATi;,  71.  [C,r.  atfta  and  aj^artif.]  A  species  of agate,  ofa  blood  color. 
HE.M  .^-Tl.V,  n.  The  coloring  principle  of  logwood. 

IIE.M'A TITE,  H.  [Gr.  iipartrnf.]  Tjie  name  of  twooreiof 
iron,  tlie  red  hematite,  and  the  broitH  ketnatue. 

IIE.M-A-TIT'It',  a.  Pertaining  to  hematite. 
HEM'A-TOPE,  H.  The  sea  pye,  a  fowl. 

IIEM-EK  O-BAPTIST,  11.  [Gr.  4/iioa  and  ,3(irru.J  Que  of 
a  sect  among  the  Jews  who  bathed  every  day. 

HEM  T,  in  composition,  from  the  Gr.  tj^iiavi,  cignifiea  half, 
like  demi  and  .>rmi. 

HE.M'I-eUA-.NY,  n.  [Gr.  fifiiavi  and  Kpartov.]  A  pain  Ibat 
atTects  only  one  side  of  the  lieud. 

HE.M  I-CY-GLE,  71.   [iir.  npiKvKXoi.]  A  halfcirclr. 
HE  .MID  I-TO.NE,  71.   In  (irerk  miuu,  the  lesser  third 
HEM'I-\A,  B.  [L.]  I.  In  Human  undyui/u,  a  nieiuiire  con- 

taining half  a  sextary. — 2.  In  Tnci^iciiir,  a  mcaiuro  equal  to 
about  ten  ounces. 

IIEM'I-PLE-GY,  n.  TGr.  4^i<n>;  and  ir>i;y7i.]  A  pal«y  that 
alferts  one  half  of  tlie  body. 

IIE-MIP'TER,      /  71.    [<;r.  npiav  and  rrtfov.]    An  order  of 
HE  .MlfTE  RA,  i      insects. 
IIEMIPTE-R.AL,  a.  Having  the  upper  wings  half  crustji- 

ceous  and  half  iiienibranaceous. 

IIE.M'I  SPHERE,  II.    [Gr.  l,i"''<P'"P'<>y-]    1-  A  half  sphere 
one  half  of  a  sphere  or  globe,  when  divided  by  a  plune 
pa.s-sing  through    its  centre. — In  aalronomy,  one   half  tlie 
mundane  sphere.    2.  A  map  or  projection  of  half  the  ter- 

restrial globe. 

IIE.M-I-SPHER'IC,         )  a.    ConUining  half  a  sphere  or 
HE.M-l-SPHER'I-GAL,  S      globe. 

♦HEM'I-STICII,  n.  [(Jr.  )'//i«m  vio*-.]  Half  a  poetic  verse. 
or  a  verse  not  completed.    Uruirn. 

HE-MIS  TI-CII.VL,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  hemistich  ;  denoting 

a  division  of  the  verse.    H'arton. 
IIF.M'I-TO.VE,  71.  [Gr.  ̂ /iiroiio>.]  A  half  rone  in  mnju  . 
now  called  a  semitone. 

HE.M  ITUOPE,  (I.  [Gr.  i;/<iffi'?  and  rptirw.]  Half  tunied  ;  a 
hemilrope  crvittal  is  one  in  which  one  segment  is  tumtiJ 
through  half  the  circumference  ofa  circle. 

HE.M  L()€,  n.  [Sax.  hemleac]  1.  A  plant  of  the  genus 
criiiiiim,  whose  leaves  and  riMit  are  pois<inous.  2.  .\  tree 
of  the  genus  piiiu,*,  an  evergreen.  3.  .\  poison,  an  infti- 
sion  or  decoction  of  the  poisonous  plant. 

HEM'.MEL,  II.  .\  shed  ;  a  hovel  ;  a  covering  for  cattle. 
FIE-MOP'TY-SIS,  /  a.   [Gr.  ai/ia  and  rruffij.]  A  spitting  of 
HE-MOP 'I'O-E,      i      blood. 
HE.M'OR-RHAGE.   \n.    [(Jr.  ii/ioppiyia.)    A  flux  of  blood 
!IE.M'OR-RII.\-0y,  i  proceeding  from  tlie  rupture  of  a 

blood  vessel,  or  some  other  cause. 
HE.M  OR-RIIA-t";l€,  (I.  Pertaining  to  a  flux  of  blood;  con- 

sisting ill  hemorrhage. 

HEM OP.-RIIOIDS,  71.  [Gr.  atpoppoif.]  .K  dischnnte  of 
blood  from  the  vessels  of  the  anu.V;  the  piles  ;  in  Hertptnrt 
emeri'ils. 

IIE.M-OR-RHOID'.\t.,  n.  1.  Pertaining  to  the  hemorrhoidi. 
2.  Consisting  in  a  flux  of  blood  from  the  veswU  of  ihc 
anus. 

IIE.MP,  71.  [Pax.  Arnrp  ,G  Ann/.]  1.  .\  fibmus  plant  rnnstl- 
tiiting  the  genus  eannahi.-\  wiiiwe  skin  or  hark  is  ui»d  for 
cloth  and  cordage.  2.  The  skin  or  rind  of  the  plant,  pre 
pared  for  spinning. 

lIEMP-AGiRl-MO-NY,  71.  A  plant. 

IIE.MP  E.N,  (heinpnl  a.  Made  of  hemp. 

HEMP  V,  a.  Like  hemp,    [rnu'tial.]    Ihvrll 
HEN,  71.  [Sax.  /if«,  hrnne.]  The  female  of  any  kind  of 

fow'l ;  but  it  is  particiihirly  applied  lo  the  female  of  the 
domestic  fowl  of  the  gallinaceous  kind. 

HEN'RANK,  n.   A  plant,  the  Ai/<'xf  yami".    f'nt*c. 
Ili:.\  HI  T,  ".    .\  plant,  the  ivy  leaved  S|>rrd-»vcll. IIE.V'-roOP,  n.    .\  coop  or  1  age  f<ir  fo\vl<. 
HE.\'-nRTV  ER,  n.    A  kind  of  hawk.    Italton. 
Iir.\i-Il  \ltM,  )  ,1.   A  smcitsof  kite,  ;.)f;jur^iu    .Itm- in:\ -II  \lt  RIER,  i      irorlh.  ,     ,.      . 

Ili;\  lli:\K  r  EP,  a.  Cowardly  ;  timid  ;  d.-uLirdly 
HENimrsE,  n.   A  li,.uv  or  "hrlirr  for  fowl*. 

HEX  PICfKED,  a.  (HHi-rned  bv  the  wife.    /)rvrf<-n. HEN  lUXK-^T,  n.  .\  place  where  poultry  Tvtl  nl  night. 

HE.NS  FI'.r.T,  n.   A  phiiit,  hedge  niniitorj-.    ./.i.^-i.cn. 
HENCE,  '  hens)  fl''c.  [Sin.  Aroiio.]  I.  F  rom  (his  place.  2 

From  this  time  ;  in  'he  future.  3.  Fnuii  thi<  cturt  or  rr.i 
son  iioliiic  a  ronwqucnce.  Inference  or  drdiirlion  fron 

•om'etliing  Jti«l  before  stated.  •!.  Fnun  Ihli  mnirre  or  orig 
Inol.   JlriKc  signifies  from  tkit,  and  fi-om  before  kentt  ia 

iste  Synoy.is.  MOVE,  BQOK,  D(iVE  i-UJJLL,  UNITE.-C  m  K  i  <S  aj  J  ;  8  as  Z  ;  CH  a
s  Sll  ;  TH  a.  in  U,U.  t  Obstltte 
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nn(  mnelly  foTTfel.—llnue,  an  a  vtrh,  to  n-oJ  off,  na  um(1 
liy  .Si</'iru,  In  iiiiiiri>|>rr. 

IICM'K  KdU'l'll,  I  lit'im  rortli)  nJr.   rroiii  thin  tliiiu  rurwnnl. 
Ili:\i'i:  I'liU  W'Altli,  (liuiin  lor  wurilj  adv.  Fruni  tliiJi  liiiiii 

I'lirwiiril  ;  liriiirlorlll.    Itryden, 
f  lli;.N(  ll'.MA.N.nrr  lllu.NCII  HOY,  n.  [Sax.  Ainc]  A  \mn«  , 

II  KTvaiil     Dryiitn, 

f  IIKMi,  <>i  t  III'NT.  V.  (.  (Snx.  Arn(an.]  1.  To  miIzu  j  U> 
lay  liolil  til.     "i.  'locruwUj  tii  |irv»it  i.ii. 

f  IIKMt,  i.r  IIK.NDY.u.  <;ciilli-.    Chaucer. 

lll'.N  DKC/V-ttOiN',  n.  (<Jr.  ̂ ii)t«a  iiiid  ywMO.]  In  geome- try, II  liRuru  (if  eleven  hkIvh,  uiiiI  an  iiiiiiiy  uiikIch. 

lli;.\  Iti;c-A-SVM,A  Hhi;,  ».  M;r.  ivama  and  avWafin-] 
A  iiii'lriral  lino  of  eleven  HyllalilrH. 

lli:.N  In  A-DIS,  II.  [Cir.J  .\  liKiin-,  when  two  nounii  nro 
iiTd  lii.slciid  ufa  noun  and  an  ailjrrlive. 

JIKr,  n.  [iiixx.  heap.]  '1'Iip  friiil  uf  wild  brier,  or  dog  rose  ; 
roMinionly  wrillen  Ai/i.    Jituaii. 

UR  I'All,  n.  [li.  heyar.]  A  combinatlun  of  snlplior  with  an alkali. 

UK  I'AT'IC,  (  a.     [I      heyalicu^.]     Pertaining  to    the 
Ui:  I'ATI  t;AL,  i      liver. 
1IK1''A-Trj't;,  n.  A  gem  or  mineral ;  fetiil  sulphate  of  barytes. 
IIKI'  .\-'l'IZt;,  V.  t.  To  impregnate  with  sulphuretud  hydro- 

gen (;as. 
Il£l'  A-'l'IZKI),  pp.  Impregnated  or  combined  withsulphur- 

ettd   hydrogen  gas. 

II>;r-A-'r<  k-^  tJO-l'V,  n.  [Or.  nrrap  and  okoviui.]  The  art  or 
prai-tiic  of  divination  by  inspecting  the  liver  of  animals. 

IIKI'TKN,  a.  l^ax.  hieplic.]  Neat;  decent;  comfortable. (iro:ie. 

IIKI'S,  II.  The  berries  of  the  hep-tree. 

lIl".I'-TA-eAl"SU-LAR,  a.  [Gr.  inra,  and  L.  capsula.] 
Having  seven  cells  or  cavities  for  seeds. 

lli;rTA-t'IK)lUJ,  n.  [Gt.  iitra  and  x°P^'>-^  A  system  of 
seven  sounds. —In  ancient  ;)octri/,  verses  sung  or  played  on 
seven  chords  or  dilVerent  notes. 

Iir,P'TA-C;().\,  n.  [Gr.  i'nra  and  ywvm.]  In  geometry,  n. 
figure  consisting  of  seven  sides  and  as  many  "angles. — In fiirtification,  a  place  that  has  seven  bastions  for  defense. 

HEr-TAG'O-NAL,  a.  Having  seven  angles  or  sides. 

lir.PTA-GYN,  71.  [Gr.  t'lrra  and  yuv»;.]  In  ftotany,  a  plant that  has  seven  pistils. 
IIK1'-TA-GY.\'I-AN,  a.  Having  seven  pistils. 
Ili;i'-TA-I1EX-A-HE'DRAL,  a.  [Gr.  iirra,  and  h.  hciahe- 

(/ral.)  Presenting  seven  rangesof  faces  one  above  another, 
cacli  range  containing  six  faces. 

IIHl'-TAMiH-UEDE,  71.  [Gr.  firTa  and  //£pij.]  That  which 
divides  into  seven  parts.  ./9.  Smitk. 

IIi;i'-TA.\n'ER,  71.  [Gr.  f'jrra  and  avvp-]  In  botany,  a plant  having  seven  stamens. 

lll'.P 'i'A.N  UKl-AN,  a.  Having  seven  stamens. 
lii;i'-TA.\'GU-LAR,  a.  [Gr.  £:r7-a,  and  L.  an^uZar.]  Hav- 

ing seven  angles. 

IIEl'-TAPIIYL-LOUS,  o.  [Gr.  i-ra  ani  (pvWov-]  Having 
seven  leaves. 

Hi:P-TAR  eilie,  a.   Denoting  a  sevenfold  government. 
HEP'TAR-€HIST,  7i.  A  ruler  of  one  division  of  a  heptar- 

chy.   H'arton. 
IlEP'T.\R-eiIY,  71.  [Gr.  tVra  and  apxn-]  A  government  by 

seven  persons,  or  the  country  governed  by  seven  persons. 
Hut  the  word  is  usually  applied  to  England,  when  under 
the  government  of  seven  Saxon  kings. 

HEPTA-TEO€H,  n.  [Gr.  iirra  and  t£u;^05.]  The  first 
seven  books  of  the  Old  Testament.    [Liltle  ugi-d.] 

IIEP'-TREE,  71.  The  wild  dog-rose,  a  species  of  ro.'a. 
UKR,  (liur)  an  (uljective,  01  pronominal  ni/joffifc,  of  the  third 

person.  [Sax.  Aire,  sing,  keoru.]  1.  Belonging  to  a  female. 
2.  It  is  used  before  neuter  nouns  in  personification  —Her 
is  also  used  as  a  pronoun  or  substitute  for  a  female  in  the 
objective  case,  after  a  verb  or  preposition. 

IIER'ALD,  n.  [Fr.  heraut,  for  hcraull.]  1.  .\n  officer  whose 
business  was  to  denounce  or  proclaim  war,  to  challenge  to 
battle,  to  proclaim  peace,  and  to  bear  messages  from  the 
commander  of  an  army.  2.  .\  proclaimer ;  a  publisher  3. 
A  forerunner;  a  precursor ;  a  harbinger.  -1.  .Xn  oflicer  in 
Great  Britain,  whose  business  is  to  marshal,  order  and 
Conduct  royal  cavalcades,  ceremonies  at  coronations, 
Mval  marriages,  installations,  creations  cf  dukes  and 
other  nobles,  embxssies,  funeral  processions,  declarations 
of  war,  proclamations  of  peace,  &;c.  ;  also,  to  record  and 
blazon  the  arms  of  the  nobility  and  gentry,  and  to  regu- 

late abuses  therein. — 5.  Formerly,  applied  by  the  French 
to  a  niiiiAtrel. 

lir.U'ALD   r.  t.  To  introduce,  as  by  a  herald. 
II  i:R  Al^nie,  or  HE-RAL  Die,  a.  Pertaining  to  heralds  or 

heraldrv. 

IIKR  Al,n  RY,  n.  The  art  or  office  of  a  herald  ;  the  art  of 
riconling  genealogies,  and  blazoning  arms  or  ensigns 
armorial. 

IIKRALD-SIUP,  n.   The  office  of  a  herald.  Selden. 
llKRIl,(erb)  B.  [L.  Aerfta  ;  Pr.  Aerif .]  1.  .\  plant  or  vegeta- 

blr  wllh  a  «nft  or  micciilrnt  italic  oritem,  wblrhdleatoUia 

iiptil  every  year.— "2.  In  tlie  l.innran  butunv,  llii.l  part  of  » 
vi-yi'liihlu  which  Nprlnpi  from  the  rcot  unu  lit  teiiiiiiiuu-d 
liy  llic  rruetilir.ulliiii. 

ill.KII    <  IlltlS'l  o  l-IIKK.  71.   A  plant. 
IIKKII   ItOlfKIlT,  n.    A  plant,  n  iip<rcieii  of  ̂ rranium. 

lli:U  IIA'CEOIiH,  a.    [U.  herbacriu.]    I'ertatiiliig  lu  lierbil. 
IIKKIIAGi:,  (erbajc;  n.  (Fr.|  I.  Ilerba  collrttlvely ; 

giujiH  ;  p.-iDlure  ;  green  fiMxl  fur  Ix-iutii. — 2.  in  /uir,l!ie  librr- 
ty  or  right  of  poiituro  In  tlio  loreit  or  gruuiidii  of  aiiuUier mini. 

II1;KI1  AGED,  (erb'ajil)  a.   Covered  with  gnutn.    Thomsen. 
IIEKII'AI.,  n.  I.  A  b<Kjk  tliat  containi  the  nainen  and  de- 

HcriptKiiiH  of  plantJ4.  y.  A  hurtuji  nceuji.  or  dry  garden  ; 
a  collection  of  ii|icc:meiiii  of  plant*,  drieu  and  preserved. 

IIEUIt'AI.,  n.    i'erUiining  Ui  lierbn. 
IIEKII'AI.  I.'^T,  II.  A  (leriuin  nkilled  in  plants;  one  who 

inakeH  collecti/iim  of  plants. 
IHERHAU,-!.    An  herb.    Sprnger. 
IIEKII'A  KI.ST,  n.    A  herlmliMt.   [I.xlllr  u^td.]   Bifylt 
ilEK-HA'Kl-n.M,  n.  A  collection  of  dried  pUnU. 
IIEKB'A  Ur/K.    See  IIerbokizc. 
IIERHA-KY,n.  A  garden  of  planU.    Itarton. 
HEKItiE-LET,  n.    A  Hinall  herb.    Shak. 

fllERH'ER,  n.    i<'urmer/y,  an  arbor.     .See  Heiibaiit. 
IIER-BESCE.NT,  a.    [N.  AerAe^eii*.]   (;rMWing  into  hert« 
HER  nil),  a.  [E.  herbulua.]  Covered  with  lierbH. 
HER-KIV<J-R(Ji;s,  a.  [L.  AcrAn  and  rsro.]  Katingberba; 

subsisting  on  herbaceous  plants. 
IlKRIi  LESS,  (erb  les)  a.  Destitute  of  herbd.    Warlon. 
ilERIJO-KIST.    'See  Hehbalist.]    iitay. 
HER-H(J-RI-Za  TtOX,  n.  1.  The  act  of  seeking  plants  ia 

the  field  ;  botanical  research.  2.  Tlie  figure  uf  plants  m 
minreal  suhstanccs.   See  Arborizatiok. 

IIERH'O-RIZE,  V.  i.  To  search  for  planu,  or  to  seek  new 
species  of  plants,  with  a  view  to  ascertain  their  charac- 

ters, and  to  class  them. 
HERB'O-KIZE,  r.  t.  To  figure  ;  to  form  the  figures  of  plants 

ill  minerals.    [Sec  Arborize.]    Fuurcrvy. 
HERB  O-RIZED,  pp.  Figured  ;  coutainiiig  the  figure  of  a 

plant  ;  as  a  mineral  body. 
IIKRU'0-RIZ-I.NG,/>pr.  1.  Searching  for  plants.  2.  Form- 

ing the  figures  of  plants  in  minerals. 
tllEK'BOR-OUGII.n.  [Germ.  Aertcr^.]  Place  of  temporary 

residence. 

HEEB'OLS,  a.  [L.  Aerio.'?«.9.]  Abounding  with  herbs. 
HERHIJ-LENT,  a.  ConUiining  herlis.  Diet. 
HERB'VVOM  .\N,  (erb'wiim  an)  n.  A  woman  that  sells  herbs. 
HERB'Y,a.   Having  the  nature  of  herbs.  [L.  u.]   Hacon. 
*  HEU-t;u'LE-Ai\,  a.  [from  Hercules.]  1.  Very  great,  diffi- 

cult (,r  dangerous  ;  as,  Herculean  labor.  2.  Having  e.x- 
traordiiiary  strength  and  size.  3.  Of  extraordinary 
strength,  force  or  power. 

HER  eU-Ll-'.S,  K.  A  constellation  in  the  northern  hemi- 
sphere, containing  113  stars. 

HER-CYN'I-.\N,  a.  [from  i/ercyTtia.]  Denoting  an  extensive 
forest  in  Germany. 

HERD,  n.  [Sax.  Aerd,  heord.\  1.  A  collection  or  aasem- 
blage  ;  applied  to  beasts,  tchen  feeding  or  dricen  together 
2.  \  company  of  men  or  people,  in  contempt  or  deltstatitn  } 
a  crowd  ;  a  rabble. 

HERD,  n.  [Sax.  hyrd.]  A  keeper  of  cattle  ;  used  by  Spenser, 
and  still  used  in  Scotland,  but  in  English  now  seldom  or 
never  used,  except  in  composition. 

HERD,  t.  i.  1.  To  unite  or  associate,  as  beasts  ;  to  feed  or 
run  in  collections.     2.  To  associate. 

HEllD,  r.  t.  To  form  or  put  into  a  herd.  B.  Jonson. 
t  IlERD'ESS,  li.  A  shepherdess.    Chaucer. 
HIERIWJROOM,  n.   .\  keeper  of  a  herd.   Spenser. 
IIERD'ING,  ppr.   .\ssociating  in  companies. 
HERD  MAN*,    )  n.  1.  A  keeper  of  herds  ;  one  employed  in 
IIERDS'.MA.N,  (  tending  herds  of  cslUe.  2.  Formerly, the  owner  of  a  herd. 

HERE,  arfr.  [Goth,  and  Sax.  Aer  ;  G.,  D.  Airr.]  1.  In  this 
place  ;  in  the  place  where  the  speaker  is  present.  2.  In 
the  present  life  or  stnte.  3.  It  is  used  in  making  an  oflet 
or  attempt.  A.  In  drinking  health. — It  is  neilUrr  here  nor 
there,  it  is  neither  in  this  place  nor  in  that ;  neither  in  one 
place  nor  in  another. — Here  and  there,  in  one  place  ami 
another  ;  in  a  dispersed  manner  or  condition  ;  thinly  ;  or 

ijregiilarly. 

HPRE'V-lioUTS    ('"''■•    About  this  place
.  jJ(fA>an. 

Hl~:RE-AFTER,  niir.   1.  In  time  to  come ;  in  some  fjtur« time.    2.  In  a  future  state. 

HKRE-.>iF'TER,  n.  A  future  state.  Jlddison 
HERE- AT',  adr.   At  this. 

HERE-BY',  adr.   By  this,    n'atts. IIERE-I.N"  .adr.   In  this. 
HERE-l.\-TO,  adr.   Into  this.    Hooker. 
HERE-OF,  adr.   dfthis;  from  this.   SAai. 
HERE-0.\,  adr.   On  this.    Bryi.-n. 
HERE-OUT',  adr.   tmt  of  tills  plac*.    Spenser. 
HERETO',  adr.   To  this  ;  add  to  tliis. 

•  &«  Synofsis.    A,  fi,  I.  0,  0,  T,  lon^.— FAB,  F/,LL.  \VII;^T  :— PRgV  j— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD ;—    f  04*»i«i» 
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HER&TO-FOEE',  adv.  In  times  before  the  present ;  fof^ 
merly. 

HEKK-UX-TO',  ado.   To  this.   Hooker. 
HEKIi-UP-0\',  ado.   On  Uiia. 
HKKE-VVITH',  ado.  With  this.— Most  of  the  compounds  of 

here  and  a  prejKisitioii,  are  obsolete  or  obsolescent,  oj  at 
least  are  deemed  inelegant. 

HK-KLD'IT-A-BLK,  a.  f  L.  harcditas.]  That  may  be  in- 
herited. [JVut  muck  ttsed.]  Lccke. 

HE-ltfc;uiT-A-lJL.Y,  ado.  By  inheritance.  Tooke,  Rtus. 
Encyc. 

*I1EK-K-DIT'A-JIENT,  n.  [L.  h<£res,  hwredium.]  Any 
species  of  property  that  maybe  inherited. 

HE-UED'I-TA  UI-LY,  adv.  By  inheritance ;  by  descent 
from  an  ancestor.   Pupe. 

HlJ-UEO'I-TA-KV,  a.  [Fr.  kcrcdilaire.]  1.  That  has  de- 
scended from  an  ancestor.  2.  That  may  descend  from  an 

ancestor  to  an  lieirj  descendible  to  an  heir  at  law.  3. 
Tliat  is  or  may  be  transmitted  from  a  parent  to  a  child. 

tllERiE-.MIT,  H.    A  hermit.    Bp.  Hall. 
Ili;il-li-.MlT'l-e.\L,  a.  Solitary  ;  secluded  from  society. 

Pope.   See  Hermitical, 

*llEK'E-SI-AK€H,or  HE  RE'SI-AReil,  n.  [Gr.  atpicK 
and  apx"^']  ̂   leader  in  heresy ;  the  chief  of  a  sect  of heretics. 

HER'E-SI-AR-eilY   n.  Chief  heresy. 
HER'E-SY,  n.  [Gr.  itpcan  ;  L.  haresL,:]  1  A  fundamental 

error  in  religion,  or  an  error  of  opinion  especting  some 
fundamental  doctrine  of  religion.  Hut  In  'ouiitries  where 
there  is  an  established  church,  un  opinion  is  deemed  her- 

esy, wlien  it  dilfers  from  that  of  the  church. — In  ikrtplure, 
and  primitive  usage,  heresy  meant  merely  sect,  party,  or 
tile  doctrines  of  a  sect,  as  we  now  use  denomination,  or 

persuasion.,  implying  no  reproach. — '2.  Heresy,  in  lair,  is  an 
offense  against  Christianity,  consisting  in  a  denial  of  some 
of  its  essentia)  doctrines,  publicly  avowed  nnd  obstinately 
maintained.  3.  An  untenable  or  unsound  opinion  or  doc- 

trine in  politics.  Swift. 

HERE-TIC,  71.  [Gr.  aiptrixof.]  1.  A  person  under  any  re- 
ligion, but  particularly  the  Christian,  who  holds  and 

teaches  opinions  repugnant  to  the  establislied  faith,  or 
that  which  is  made  the  standard  of  orthodoxy.  -J.  .\iiy 
one  who  maintains  erroneous  opinions.   Shak. 

HE-RET'l-e.\L,  a.  Containing  lieresy  ;  contrary  to  the 
established  faith,  or  to  the  true  faith. 

HE-RET'I-CAL-LY,  ado.  In  an  heretical  manner;  with 
heresy. 

HERE-TOG,     )  n.  [Sax.  heretO!Ta.'\   Among  our  Saxon  an- 
HEU'E-TOeil,  I  cestors,  the  leader  or  commander  of  an army. 

HER'I-OT,  71.  [Sax.  heregeat.]  In  English  lair,  a  tribute  or 
fine  payable  to  the  lord  of  the  fee  on  the  decease  of  the 
owner,  landliolder,  or  vassal. 

IIEll  I-OT-A-BLK,  a.  Subject  to  the  payment  of  a  heriot. 

HER'IS-SO.V,  n.  [l''r.]  In  forlijication,  a  beam  or  bar armed  with  iron  spikes. 
IIER  I-TA-BLE,  o.  1.  Capable  of  inheriting,  or  taking  by 

descent.  2.  That  may  be  inherited.  3.  Annexed  to  estates 
of  inheritance. 

HER'I-TAGE,  71.  [Fr.]  I.  Inheritance  ;  an  estate  that  passes 
from  an  ancestor  to  an  heir  by  descent  or  course  of  law  ; 
that  which  is  inherited. — 2.  In  Scripture,  the  saints  or 
people  of  God. 

HER-MAPII-RO-Dk'I-TY,  ji.   Ilermaphrodism. 
HER-MAI'II  RO-DISM,  n.  The  union  of  Uie  two  sexes  in the  same  individual. 

HER-MAI'H'RO-UITE,  71.  [Fr.  ;  C.t.  IppatppoSirot.]  1.  A 
human  being,  having  the  parts  of  generation  both  of  male 
and  female. — 2.  In  Iwtany,  a  flower  that  contains  both  the 
anther  and  the  stigma.  3.  A  plant  that  has  only  hermaph- 

rodite tlowera. 

HER-MAI'II  RO-DITE,  a.   Designating  both  sexes  in  the 
same  animal,  flower  or  plant. 

IIEK-MAI'll  KO-IHTIC,  (  n^i  r,    ., 

HEU-MAI'H-KO-l)lT  1-CAI,,  j  "•    I'artaking  of  both
  sexes. 

HER-MAPII-R<J-I)IT'I-eAL-LY,  adv.    After  the  manner 
of  heriiinphrodites. 

IIER-ME  NEP'Tie,  )  a.  [Gr.  Ipptvcvrticof.]  Interpret- 
UKR-.MK  .NEO  TI-CAL,  j      ing  ;  explaining ;  unfolding  the 

signilicntion. 

HER-MF,-NKO'TI-f;AL,-Ly,  adv.  According  to  the  true  art 
of  iiitcrpretiiig  words.   -W.  Stuart. 

IIEll-MK-NEO'TIC-S,  n.Thoartofnndinttthpmf-aningofan 

jiiitlior's  words  and  phrisfs,  and  ot'uxpliiining  it  lonthcDi. 
HKK-MET'IC,  la.      [I'r.  hrrmit„iur.\     1.    Drsignnling 
HER  .MET'I-CAL,  i      chemistry  ;  chiniirnl.     2.    1)«-Hjgnat 

ing  that  8|K'ciPs  of  philosophy  wliirh  preti'nds  to  nolvc 
ami  explain  all  the  plieniuiieiia  of  naliirc.  fnmi  the  lhrc« 

chcmiinl  principles,  salt,  sulphur  iiiul  iiitrciir)'.    .'I.  Deiilg- 
nating  the  system  which  rxpiaiim   the  rnu^e*  of  diHonsiii 
and  the  oponitions  of  medicine,  on  the  prhiciplog  of  the 
hermetical  philofiophy,    4.  rertectly  close,  su  Uiat  nu  air 
ran  escape. 

HER-METI-eALr-LY,  ado.  According  to  the  hermetic  art 
chein'cally;  close  y  ;  a«xurately. 

hER'AUT,  H.  '^I'c.  Uermur.i  1.  A  person  who  rrtires  (rnn 
society  and  lives  in  sulilude  ;  a  recluse  j  an  anchoreU  i, 
A  beadsman  ;  one  l>uund  to  pray  lor  anollier. 

HERMI-T.\GE,  n.  1.  The  habiUiiion  of  a  hermit.  2.  A  c*Il 
in  a  recluse  place,  but  annexed  to  an  abbey.  3.  A  klud of  wine. 

HER'AII-TA-EY,  n.  A  cell  for  the  reUgiou*  annexed  to some  abbey. 

HER'MI-TESf",  n.  A  female  hermit.    Dmmmond. 
HER-.MIT'I-C.\L,  a.  I.  rcrtaining  to  a  hermit,  or  to  re- 

tired life.     2.  Suited  to  a  hermit. 

IIER-.MU-DAC  TVL,  71.  [Cr.  ipurii  and  iamXof.]  In  ma- 
teria mcdira,  a  root  brought  from  'J'urkey.  Kiuye, 

IIER-.MO-GE  .M-A.N'!?,  ».   .\  sect  of  ancient  oeretlcs. 
IIEK.N',  71.  .\  heron,  which  bee. 
HERMIILL,  n.   A  plant. 

HER.\'I-.\,  71.  [I,.]  In  turgery,  a  rupture  ;  a  descent  of  tli« 
intestines  or  omentum  from  llieir  natural  place. 

tin:RN'.sHA\\  ,  «.  a  he. on.  Spen.i^r. 
Hk'RO,  71.  [h.  hrros.]  1.  A  man  of  distinguiihed  valT.  in- 

trepidlty  or  enterprue  ui  danger.  2.  A  great,  illunrious 
or  extraordinary  |H>rson. — :i.  In  a  pvrm,  ur  ri'mtinrr,  lii« 
principal  pereonage,  or  t.'-c  person  who  has  the  principal 
share  in  the  transactions  related. — J.  In  pagan  mtiihot;gf, 
a  hrro  was  an  illustrious  pen>un,  supposed  after  uu  deatb 
to  be  placed  among  the  gods. 

HE-Rr>I)I-.A.\!*,  71.  A  sect  among  (he  Jews. 
IIE-RcVIC,  a.  rertaining  to  a  luro  or  heroes.  2.  Becom- 

ing a  hero  ;  bold  ;  daring  ;  illustrious.  3.  Brave  ;  intrepid  ; 
in:>gnani!iious  :  enterprising  ;  Illustrious  for  valor,  -i. 
rroduclive  of  iiemes.  5.  Hi-riting  the  achievements  of 
heroes.  G.  Csed  in  heroic  (Hieiry  or  hrxameter.— //rrow 
agr,  the  age  when  the  hrrurs,  or  th<«e  called  tDe  chtidrm 
of  the  gods,  are  supposed  to  have  lived. 

HE-Ro'f-CAL,  a.   The  same  as  Arri/ir.    [Little  twed.] 
II E-RoI-C.AL-LY,  arfc.  In  the  manner  of  a  hero;  with 

valor;  bnvelv;  courageously;  inffpidly. 

HE  R»)-I-eoM'lC,         la.     Consisting  of  the  her-ic  and 
Ill",-R<  1  I-CO.M'I-CAL,  j  the  ludicrous  ;  denoting  the  htgli 

burlesque. 

•IIER'O-IXE,  (hPr'o-ln)»i.  [Fr.  heroine.]  A  female  hero  ;  • 
woman  of  a  brave  spirit.   [Jteroess  is  not  in  use.] 

*  IIEU  O-IiJ.M,  71.  [Fr.  hrrvi.<me.]  The  qualiUes  of  a  hero  j 
bravery  ;  courage  ;  intrepidity. 

HER'(J.N,  71.  [Fr.J  .\  large  fowl  that  devours  fish. 
IIERO.N-RV,         ;  71.  .\  place  where  herons  breed.   Der- 
IIERON-SIIAW,  i      Au7.i. 
Hi;  RO-SHII*,  71.  The  character  of  a  hero.   Catrper. 
HER'PE?,  71.  [Gr.  «o»i;{.]  Tetters  ;  an  eruption  on  the 

skin;  erysipelas;  ringworm,  &.c. 
HER-PET'IC,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  herpes  or  cutancooi 

eruptions  ;  resembling  the  herpes, 

HErIpE'Ro-LOG  M^\L,  I  "•  pertaining  to  herpetol
ogy. HER-PE-T0L'0-GlST,7i.  A  person  versed  in  herpetology, 

or  the  natural  history  of  reptiles. 

HER-PE-TOL'O-GY,  v.  [Gr.  toircrof.]  A  description  of 
reptiles  ;  the  natural  history  of  reptiles. 

HER'PLE,  or  HIR'PLE,  r.  i.  To  Ihnp  in  walking  ;  to  go 
lame. 

HER  RING,  71.  [Sax.  htrring.]  A  small  sea  fish. 
IIKK  RI.\<;-FISII  ER-Y,  71.  The  fishing  for  berrinpi. 

HEIiR.N'-IIUT'ER,  71.  [from  thetiemian  hutk  dr.<  ltrrm,lb» 
assumed  name  of  the  halpitation  of"  the  original  Itrtmkut- 
rrs.]  One  of  a  sect,  established  by  .Nicholas  I>cwu,  count 
of  Zinzendorf,  called  also  Morariaiu. 

HERS,  (hiirz)  pron.  fan.  possesiire  ;  as,  this  house  is  A«r«, 
that  is,  this  is  the  house  vf  hrr. 

HER'SCIIEL,  (her'shcl)  it.  A  planet  discovered  by  Dr.  Ittt- 
srhel,  in  ITHl. 

HERSE,  (hers)  71.  [Fr.  *rr.-.]  I.  In /.^r^ifrofKr*,  a  IsHll* 
or  portcullis,  in  the  form  of  a  harn>w,  set  with  trrn  fpUee. 

2.  A  c-irriage  for  iM'aring  corpiw^  to  the  jravr.  '.i.  A  tem- 
porary monument  set  over  11  grave.  4.  A  funeral  eulofV  } [not  used.] 

HKRSE,  (hers)  r.  t.  1.  To  put  on  or  in  a  bene.  Skti.  % 
To  carry  to  the  grave. 

HER-SEI.F',  proTi.  [hrr  and  nrlf.]  I.  This  denotes  ■  (^ 
male,  the  subject  of  discourse  N-fore  mrnliunrj,  nnd  Is 
either  in  the  nominative  or  ohjrrllve  ca»r.  2.  Ilnvlng 
the  command  of  hcrnelf;  nilstrrw  of  lur  ratloniJ  powers, 

juitgmeiit  or  tenipiT.     3.   In  hrr  true  rhnmrlrr. 
IIEIt.><r,  LIKE,  (her*  like)  a.  Funcrrnl ;  suitable  UifUnecaU. Harpn. 

HEIIS  II,  I,ON'   71.  In  the  mihinrv  arl,  a  plank  or  br.im. 
II ERST,  or  HF,l'R.«T.    The  name  with  htrril. 
t  HER  V,   r.  t.  [i'ax.  hrnan.]  To  regnnl  as  holy. 
HESi'I-T.\.N.CV,  n.  A  doubting  ;  a  pausing  to  ron<ider  , 

diibioii!'ii<>tiS  ;  sus|M'n»e. 
HES'l-TANT,  n.  Hesitating;  pnosing ;  wanting  rolubUlty of  speech. 

HES'I-TATr.,   r.   i.     [L.    iUWto.]      1.    To  stop  or  pnt^e 

♦  Sec  Synop  is.    MOVE.  BQQK,  DOVE  ,— BI.Ll    U.MTE,— C  as  K  ;  0  M  J  j  S M Z  i  CH  if  SH  ;  TH  as  in  Ifti*.    f  OitoliU 
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iraprrdnir  il<<rl»l(in'irnclliiii  ;  lobe  (loiititnil  tUitofhrt,prln- 
niiln  -H  Jr(i-riiiliiiiti<i(i  ,  Ui  be  III  HiKjiriiiic.     U.  'J'u  «laiii- 
n  rr  ,  l"iii"|'  'I'  i'l"'i>l'i"(!- 

IIK^I  'I'A  'I'l.NIi,  i>i>r.   liiiulilliiR  ;  |iniiNlM|{  ;  itnininrrlnK, 
lli:»  1    I  A  '['\Sii  Ly ,  mil'.   \\  itli  lirBilallim  nr  dciiiU. 
mis  I  'I'A'rioN,  H.    I.   A  (lAuiiliiK  or  iti-liiy  111   ruriiiln||  nn 

opinion  or  f'tlimrliclllg  Iictloii  ;  iloiilil.     'J.   A  Rto|i|iiiig   In 
■  ,»->i|i  ,  'I'liTiniiuilim  lic'twwn  woriU  ,  RtaninifTiiiK- 

I  llr.nl,  H.  ie<nx.  Au-j>«.J  Coiiiinnnd  j  prccejil -,  iiijiiiictlun  ; ordrr. 
lies  IT.  Kl-AN,  a.  [Ij.  be.^iieriut.]    Wuiitcm  i   iltuatcd  at 

tho  WKul. 

III:.-'  IT".  Kl-AN,  «.  An  inlialiltani  ofa  wmlrrn  country. 
|li;.S  I  T.K.N.     See  Vkitki.k. 

Hi-:r  IMtAK-CIIV,  71.   (Cr.  htpof  and  nf>X''-]  '''''*  govcrn- 
iiii'Ml  oriiii  ullen.   Jip.  Hall. 

*  IIIM' i;  Ito  rl.TTK,  I".  [(Jr. /rrpoirXiroii  1  1.  \n  aTammaT, 
a  word  wliicli  \»  Irregular  or  uuoimiloua.  2.  Any  tiling 
or  pi'inon  rii-vinling  IVom  common  foriiiM. 

III"I"I".  KD-t'LITK,  \  a.  Irregular  ;  anom.iIoiiH  ^  devi- 
Ill"r  KKot'MT'lC,         >     nlliig  from  ordinary  forms  or 
lir.r  I',  Ko-fLIT'l  €AI,,  )     riiU'.s. 
t  lll'.T  IMU>€'l,l-TUUH,a.   Ileteroclltio. 
IIF.T  1".  Un  l)0,\,  a.  ((Jr.  IrtQoi  niul  ̂ o^u.]^  1.  In  theology, 

licreliral  ;  contrary  to  the  faith  aiul  doi  liiiics  of  tlie  true 
cinirili.  2.  Ilepiigiiaiit  to  the  ductrinos  or  tenets  of  any 
eslalilishrd  church.  :!.  IloUling  opinions  repugnant  to 
till-  doi'triiit's  of  the  Scriptures,  or  contrary  to  those  of  an 
i'sialili>lii'il  church. 

*  IlK  T  i;  U<)-I)().\,  71.  An  opinion  peculiar. 
}ll"r'K-U()-l)().\-y,  71.   Heresy;   an   opinion  or  doctrine 

contrary  to  tlie  dnctrines  of  the  Scriptures,  or  contrary  to 
th'ise  of  an  established  church, 

t  HiyrK-RO-OlOM;,  a.  See  the  next  word. 
*  llKT-i:-KO-G£'iNE-AL,  or  *  lir,T-E-UO-(iE'NE-OUS,  a. 

[C.r.  iriooi  and  yevoj.]  Ofa  different  kind  or  nature  ;  un- 
like or  dissimilar^in  kind. 

IIET-l'.-llO-CiK-.\l';  I-'rV%  71.  1.  Opposition  of  nature;  con- 
trariety or  dissimilitude  of   qualities  ;    [ill  for^tcd.]     2. 

Dissimilar  i»art ;  something  of  a  different  kind. 

»IlET-E-K<>-(il~:'NE-t)US-NESS,  »i.  Difference  of  nature 
and  quality  ;  dissimilitude  or  contrariety  in  kind. 

UET-E-ROPH'VL-LOUS,    a.     [Gr.    irepoi  and  ̂ uXXov.] 
Producing  a  diversity  of  leaves. 

HET-E-KU1"TI€S,  n.  False  optics.  Spectator. 

HET-E-IIOS'CIAN,  71.  [Gr.  ircpoi  and  cKia.]  Those  inhab- 
itants of  the  earth  are  called  Jlrteroscians,  whose  shadows 

fall  one  way  only.    Such  <ire  those  who  live  between  the 
tropics  and  the  polar  circles. 

HK'i'-K-ROS'CIAN,  a.   Having  the  shadow  fall  one  way 
oiilv.    Grcgorii. 

HIvT'TEU,  fl.  Eager;  earnest;  keen.  Orose. 
III'.f'LA.N'-DITE,  fl.   A  mineral. 
HEU'jii.  t.i  pret.  hewed  ;  pp.  hewed, or  heiitn.  [Sax.  hcaieia-n.] 

1.  To  cut  with  an  axe,  or  other  like  instrument,  for  the 
purpose  of  making  an  even  surface  or  side.  2.  To  chop  ; 
to  rut ;  to  hack.  3.  To  cut  with  a  chisel  ;  to  make  smooth. 
4.  To  form  or  shape  with  an  edged  instrument;  without, 
."i.  To  form  laboriously. 

in:VV,  ?i.    1.  Destruction  by  cutting  down.    Spenser.    2. 
Color.     See  Hue. 

HEWED,  pp.  Cut  and  made  smooth  or  even;  chopped  ; 
hacked  ;  shaped  by  cutting,  or  by  a  chisel. 

IIEW'EII,  71.  One  who  hews  wood  or  stone. 
Ui:\V'lN<;,7)jpr.  Cutting  and  making  smooth  or  even ;  chop- 

ping ;  hacking  ;  forming  by  the  chisel. 
HEWN,  ;);7.  The  same  as  Aeff ed. 

HEXi.\-€HORD,  77.    [Gr.  <'|  and  X'P^I'l  ̂ "  ancient  music, 
an  in-perfect  chord  called  a  «x£A ;  also,  an  instrument  of 
six  chords. 

nEX-A-DACTY-LOUS,  a.  [Gr.  t|  and  ̂ a/cruXoj.]  Having 
Hix  (ing'Ts  or  toes. 

IlEXAIiE.   n    [Gr.  <f^  A  series  of  six  numbers. 
HEX  A-f;ON,  N    [Gr.  «4  and  ywvta.]    In  geometry,  a  figure 

of  six  sides  an  ;  six  angles. 
Hr.X-A(;()-NAL,  a.  Having  six  sides  and  six  angles. 
lli;X  .M;  ()  NY,  tor  hexagon,  is  not  used. 

HEX  A-GYN,  71.  [Gr.  «^  and  yuiFj.]  In  botany,  a  plant  that 
lias  six  pistils. 

HEX-.\-GY.N'I-.\N',  a.  Having  six  pistils. 
HI'^X-A-HF.  DU.\L,  a.  Of  the  figure  ofa  hexaliedron  ;  hav- 

ing six  I'lpial  sides. 

HEX-A  IIkDRON,  71.   [Gr. /|  and  dpa.']    A  regular  solid tody  of  six  sides  ;  a  cube. 

IlEXA  HEM'E-RON,  n.  [Gr.  /(and  nptpa.]    The  term  of »\y  days.   Good. 

nEX-.\M  E-TER,  n.  [Gr.  »|  and  /itrpoy.]  in  ancient  poetry, a  verse  of  six  feet. 
HF.X-A.M  E-TER,   a.  Having  six  metrical  feet. 
lir.X  A-MET  RIC,  (.7.  Consisting  of  six  metrical  feet. 
HEK  .\-.MEr'Rl-CAL,  )       HViT-toii. 

HEX  AN'DER,  n.    [Gr.  i(  and  aynp.J    In  iot<niy,  u  pUnt 
liavliiB  ml  ■lameni. 

Hi:\  A.\  Dili  A.\,  a.  Having  lix  BUmens. 

HEX  AN  (JU-EAU,  a.   [Gr.  /{,  aud  an^lar.]    Having  ill 
angicH  or  corncm. 

HKX'A  I'EI),  a.  [Gr.  /(and  Trout.]  Havlnx  lix  feel. 
HE.X'A-I'EI),    n.    i.  An  aniinnl   linviiiB  iiix  feeU     [Johniim 

wrilcii  thin  httap"d.\     U.  A  futlioin  ;  [oIm.] 

HEX-AI'ET'A  EOl-S,   a.    [Gr.  ii  and  irtruXo*.]    Having 
HU  prtalH  or  llDwrr-leaveii. 

HEX-Al'H'YE  MJi;H,a.  [Gr. /(  and  ̂ oXXov.]  Having  »ix IraviM. 

HEX'A  PEAR.a.  [Gr. /{  and  arXow.]   Sexlupla  ;  contain 
iiig  nix  coluiiiii*. 

HEX'A  STICH,  n.  [Gr.  li  and  vn-jfoi.]  A  jioem  con»l*tliig of  HJx  vented. 

HEX  A-STVEE,  n.  [Gr.  /(  and  oroXoj.J    A  building  with 
Hix  columnH  in  front,  y.ncyt. 

H|>Y.     An  exclamation  of  joy  or  mutual  exhortatmn. 
h£yDAV.  eirlam.    An   exprcxaion  of  frolick  and  ezullA- 

lion,  ami  HomrtlmcH  of  wonder.  Shak. 
HKY'DAY,   71.  A  frolirk  ;  wildncus.  Hhak. 
f  HtY-DE  <;HV',  71.    [perhaps  from  Afj(<//iu  and  ̂ t.<e  ]     A 

kind  of  dance  ;  a  country  uance  or  round.  .Spemer. 

t  HI-A'TION,  71.  [E.  Aio.J  'i  he  act  of  gaping. 
lU-A'TUS,  71.    [li.]     ].  An  opening;  an  aperture  ;  a  gap  , 

a  cha.sm.    2.   i'he  opening  of  the  mouth   in   reading  or 
speaking.    3.  A  defect ;  a  chasm  in  a  manuscript,  where 
some  part  is  lost  or  effaced. 

HI'BER-NA-CLE,  71.    [L.   hibemacula.]     1.  In  Jotany,  the 
winter-quarters  of  a  pLnt.    2.  The  winter-lodge  of  a  wild animal. 

HI-UERN'AL,  a.  [L.  Ai7ir7-7ii/.?.]  Belonging  to  winter. 
HrBER-N.\'I'E,  V.  i.    [L.  AiierTio.]     To  winter  ;   to   pass 

the  season  of^  winter  in  close  quarters  or  in  seclusion. Varwin. 

III-BER-Na'TIO.V,  71.  The  passing  of  winter  in  a  close 
lodge,  as  beasts  and  fowls.  iJartrin. 

HI-BER'NI-.AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Hibernia,  now  Ireland. 
HI-BER'.\I-AN,  71.  \  native  of  Ireland. 
I1I-I!ERN'I-C1S.M,  71.  An  idiom  or  mode  of  speech  peculiar 

to  the  Irish. 

HI-BER'N(J-CEL'TIC,  7t.    The  native  language  of  the 
Irish  ;  the  Gaelic. 

HieClUS  DOCCIU.S.    [qu.  hie  est  docitis.]    A  cant  word 

for  a  juggler.  Jludibran. 
*  Hie't'OUGII,  or  HICK'UP,  71.  [Dan.  hik,  or  hikken.]  A 
spasmodic  affection  of  the  stomach,  esophagus,  and  mus- 

cles subservient  to  deglutition. 

IIieeoUGH,  or  HICKI-P,  r.  i.  To  hnve  a  spasmodic  af- 
fection of  the  stomach  from  repletion  or  other  cause. 

HICK'O-RY,  71.  A  tree,  a  species  of  jiin-Zanj!  or  walnut. 
H1CK'W.'\EL,  (  71.    [qu.   hiiehtcalt.]     A  small  species  of 
HICK'WAY,     I      woodpecker. 
HID,  or  HID  DEN,  pp.  of  hide.  1.  Concealed  ;  placed  in  se- 

crecy.   2.  a.  Secret ;  unseen.    3.  Mysterious. 
HID' -AGE,  71.  An  extraordinary  tax  funnerly  paid  to  the 

kings  of  England  for  every  hide  of  land. 
HI-D.\L'GO,  71.  In  Spain,  a  man  of  noble  birth. 
HID'DEN-LY,  adr.  In  a  hidden  or  secret  manner. 
HIDE,  V.  t.;  pret.  hid  :  pp.  hid,  hidden.  [Sax.  hydan.]  1.  To 

conceal ;  to  withhold  or  withdraw  from  sight.  2.  To 
conceal  trom  knowledge;  to  keep  secret. — 3.  In  Scrip- 

ture, not  to  confess  or  disclose  ;  or  to  excuse  and  extenu- 
ate.   4.  To  protect ;  to  keep  in  safety. 

HIDE,  r.  i.  To  lie  concealed ;  to  keep  one's  self  out  of 
view  ;  to  be  withdrawn  from  sight. — Jlide  and  .leek,  a  play 
of  boys,  in  which  some  hide  themselves  and  another  seeks 
them. 

HIDE,  71.  In  tlie  anciCTil  Ioks  of  England,  a  certain  por 
lion  of  land. 

HIDE,  71.  [^ax.  hyd,hyde.]  1.  The  skin  of  an  animal.  2 
The  human  skin,  iii  contempt. 

HIDE  BCI'ND,  0.  1.  A  horse  is  hidebound,  when  his  skin 
sticks  closely  to  his  ribs  and  back.  2.  Harsh  ;  untracta- 
ble  ;  [»()(  used.]     3.  Niggardly;  penurious;  [obs.] 

*  HID  E-OrS,  0.  [Fr.  Anifux.]  I  Frightful  to  the  sight  ; 
dreadful ;  shocking  to  the  eye.  2.  Shocking  to  the  ear  • 
exciting  terror.    3.  Detestable. 

♦HlD'E-OUS-LY,a<ir.  In  a  manner  to  frighten  ;  dreadfully shockingly. 

*  HID  E-f)US-NESS,  n.  Frightfulness  to  the  eye  ;  dreadful 
ness  ;  horribleness. 

HID  ER,  71.  One  who  hides  or  conceals. 
HIDING,  ppr.  Concealing;  covering  or  withdrawing  from 

view  ;  keeping  close  or  secret 
HID'ING,7i.  1 .  Concealment.  2.  \Yithdrawment;  a  with- 

holding. Milnrr. 
HID  1NG-PL.\CE,  n.  A  place  of  conce.ilment. 
HIE,  r.  i.  [Sax.  higan,  higian.]  1.  To  hasten  ;  to  move  of 

run  with  haste  ;  to  go  "in  haste.  2.  With  the  reciprocal 
pronoun. 
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♦  HIE,  n.  Haste  ;  diligence.  Chaucer. 

HIE-RARCH,  n.  [Ur.  Icpo;  and  afxos.]  The  chief  of  a  sa- 
cred order  ;  particularh/,  tiie  chief  of  an  order  uf  angels. 

HI-E-RAKCH'AL,  a.  Belonging  to  a  hiernrch.  MUu-it. 
HI-E-IlARtJH  I-CAL,  a.  lieloiigiug  to  a  sacred  order,  or  to 

ecae?i:istical  government. 

Hi  E  RAR-t'HY,  n.  1.  An  order  or  rank  of  angels  or  ce- 
lestial heings  ;  or  a  subordination  of  hc.ly  beings.  2. 

Constitution  and  government  of  the  Christian  church,  or 
ecclesiastical  polity,  comprehending  different  orders  of 
clergy. 

HrE-RO-GLYPH,        j  n.  [Gr.  Jtpoj  and  yXt^u.'    1   In  an- HI-E-RO-GLYPll'ie,  i  tiquiUj,  a  sacred  character ;  a  mys- 
tical character  or  symbol,  used  in  writings  and  inscrip- 

tions, particularly  by  the  Egyptians,  aa  signs  of  sacred, 
divine  or  supernatural  things.  2.  Pictures  intended  to 
express  historical  facts.     3.  The  art  of  writing  in  picture. 

HI-E-RO-GLVPH'I€,  )  a.  Emblematic  ;  expressive  of 
Hl-fMU)-GLYPH'l-CAL,  j  some  meanhig  by  characters, 

pictures  or  figures. 
HI-E-RO-GEYPHa-eAL-Ly,  adv.  Emblematically. 

HI'E-RO-GRAM,  n.  [Gr.  ifpoj  and  ypu/i//a.J  A  species  of 
sacred  writing. 

HI-E-RO-GRAM-MAT'ie,  a.  [Gr.  icpof  and  ypa;i//a.]  De- 
noting a  kiu  '  of  writing  in  sacred  or  sacerdotal  ciiarac- ters. 

HI-E-RO-.""-!.  'VVAIA-TIST,  n.  A  writer  of  hieroglyphics. 
HI-E-RO-G  IrtV  K'iG,         \a.   Pertaining  to  sacred   writ- 
HI-E-RO-GR\l-S'i  CAL,)      ing. 
Hl-E-ROG  RA-PHV,  n.  ['5r.  kpoj  and  ypa(pb).]  Sacred 

writing.  [LiuUuscd.] 

HI-E-ROL'O-OY,  n.  [Gr.  Upos  and  Xoyoj.]  A  discourse  on 
sacred  tnmgs. 

IU'E-RO-M.'ViN  CY,  n.  [Gr.  kpof  and /iovrtia.]  Divination 
by  observing  \.)\e  various  things  olTercd  in  sacrifice. 

IlI-E-ROM'NE-MON,  ji.  [Gr.  itpof  and  ̂ vj;^uv.]  Inancient 
Greece,  a  magistrate  who  presided  over  the  sacred  riles 
and  solemnities,  &.C.  Mitfurd. 

*HI'E-RO-PHANT,  or  HI-ER'O-PHAiNT,  n.  [Gr.  icpo(pav- 
T>7f.]  A  priest ;  one  who  teaches  the  mysteries  and  duties 
of  religion. 

HIG'GLE,  V.  i.  1.  To  carry  provisions  about  and  ofTerthem 
for  sale.  2.  To  chalTer  j  to  be  dilficult  in  making  a  bar- 
gain. 

HU;  (;LE-DY-PIG'GLE-DY,  adc.  In  confusion  ;  a  low 
iroril. 

IIIG'GLER,  n.  1.  One  who  carries  about  provisions  for 
sale.    2.  One  who  chaffers  in  bargaining. 

HIGH,  (hi)  a.  [6ai.  heali,  hifr,  lieli,  or  hill.]  1.  Extending 
a  great  distance  alH>ve  the  surface  of  the  earth  ;  elevated  ; 
lofty  ;  of  great  altitude.  2.  Rising,  or  having  risen,  or 
being  far  above  the  earth  ;  elevated  ;  lolly.  3.  Elevat- 

ed above  the  horizon.  4.  Raised  above  any  object.  ̂ . 
Exalted  in  nature  or  dignity.  6.  Elevated  in  rank,  condi- 

tion or  oflice.  7.  Possessing  or  governed  by  honorable 
pride;  noble  ;  exalted  ;  magnanimous  ;  dignified,  b.  Ex- 

alted in  excellence  or  extent.  '.•.  Difficult ;  abstruse.  10. 
Boastful;  ostentatious.  11.  Arrogant;  proud;  lofty; 
loud.  12.  Loud  ;  boisterous  ;  threatening  or  angry.  13. 
Violent ;  severe  ;  oppressive.  14.  Public  ;  powerful  ;  tri- 

umphant ;  glorious.  15.  Noble ;  illustrious  ;  honorable. 
I().  Kxpressive  of  pride  and  haughtiness.  17.  Powerful; 
mighty.  18.  Possessed  of  supreme  power,  dominion  or 
excellence.  19.  threat;  important ;  solemn  ;  held  in  ven- 

eration. 20.  Violent;  rushing  with  velocity;  tempestu- 
ous. 21.  Tumultuous;  turbulent;  inflamed;  violent. 

23.  Full ;  complete.  Zt.  Kaisi-d ;  acciimpanii'd  by,  or 
proceeding  from,  great  cxcilement  of  the  iVelings.  24. 
Rich  ;  luxurious  ;  well  seasoned.  25.  !^tn>iig  ;  vivid  ; 
deep.  211.  Pear;  of  a  great  price.  27.  Remote  from  the 
equator  north  or  south.  28.  Remote  in  past  time  ;  early 
informer  time.  2!l.  Extreme  :  intense.  30.  Loud. — :)1. 
In  music,  acute  ;  Fhnrp.  32.  Much  raiHod.  3:1.  Far  ad- 

vanced in  art  or  science.  31.  (Jreat ;  capital ;  cimimitted 

against  the  king,  sovereign  or  state.  3.'>.  Great ;  exalt- 
ed.—  Ifiirh  day  high  noon,  the  time  when  the  sun  is  in  the 

meridian 
l\\G\l, adv.  1.  Aloft ;  to  a  great  altitude.  9.  Eminently; 
greatly.  3.  With  deep  thought ;  profoundly.  4.  Power- 
fully. 

men,  n.  1.  An  elevated  place  ;  superior  region. — On  Ai^A, 
aloud  ;  [«hs.]     2.  Alofl. 

HI(;iI,   v.i.    To  ha-sten.  Srr  \\\t.. 
HIGH-AIMED,  a.  Having  grand  or  lofty  denlgns. 
HIGII'-ARrilED.fl.   Havina  elevated  nrrhe*.  .Wni/. 
IlTGir-AS-PIIl'I.NG,  n.  Having  elevated  viewi;  aiming 

at  ili-viitcd  objects.   Bp.  Hull. 
ni(;n    H'.I'.ST,  a.   ."npremely  happy.  Millim. 
IIT<;il  -r.l.<'i\V-N,  a.  Swelled  inurh  with  wind  ;  Inflated. 
niGH'-Ri1[!.\,  a.  Being  of  noble  birIM  or  extr,i<  tion. 
HIGII'-ltril/r,  (I.  1.  Of  lofty  structure.  .Wi/f.in.  2.  Cov- 

ered with  lofty  buildings.   Creech. 

HrGH'-eLI.MB-I.NG,  a.    1.  C.imbing  U- a  great  beljlit.    9 Difficult  to  be  asc«aded.  MiUon. 

HIiill'-CuL-OREU,  o.    1.  Having  a  strong,  deep  or  glar- 
ing color.     2.    Vivid  ;   strong  ur   forcible  iii  repn::>euta- 

lion. 

H4(;H-DAY,  a.  Fine;  befitting  a  holyday.  SAak. 
High  -l)i;  .^IGN'I.NG,  a.   Forming  ereat  Bclieiies 
Ilii;il  -E.M-li()\\l:;D,  a.  Having  loliy  arclics.  .MUlon. 
HI(;H-E.N-GE.\  UERED,  a.    Engendered  aloll,  or  in  the 

air.  Shak. 

HIGH'-FED,  a.  Pampered;  fed  luiuriouiily.  MdU>n. 
HIGH'-FLA-MING,  u.  'I'hrowiiig  flame  to  i  gceal  height. 
HIGH  -FLIER,  n.  Que  that  carries  his  upintuiia  to  eiLrav> 

agance.  Su-i/t. HIGH'-FLoUN,   a.     1.    Elevaud  ;  swelled;   proud.     2 
Turgid;  swelled;  exlravagant.  L'h.ilrange. 

HIGH'-FLUtiHED,  a.  -Much  el.aled.    Young. 
HIGH'-FL^-ING,  a.   Extravagant  in  cl.-uuu  or  opUiloua 
HI(;H'-GA-Z1.\G,  a.   Looking  upwiirds.  More. 
HI(;H'-Go-I.\G,  a.  .Moving  rapidly.  Ma.'.-riJcr. 
HIGir-GRt")\V.\,  a.  Having  the  cmp  omsidrnibly  grown. 
HIGH'-HkAPEU,  a.  1.  Covered  wiUi  high  pilcj.  t'ope.    2 

Raised  in  high  piles.  Pope. 
HI(;H'-HE.\RT-ED,  a.  Full  of  courage.  Beaumnt. 
HKHl'-HEELED,  a.  Having  high  heeU.  !i^r^/^. 
HKJII'-iir.Nc;,  a.  Hung  aloft;  elevated.  Vrfdrn. 
HKHI-LIVED,  a.  Pertain.ng  lo  high  life.   OoldsmttM. 
HIGH  -MET  ILKIJ,  a.   Having  high  spiril ;  ardent. 
HKiH'-.MI.ND-ED,  a.   l.Pruiid;  arrogant.     2.  Having  hon 

orable  pride  ;  iiKignanimous  ;  opiused  lo  mean. 
UIV.ll  -UP-ER-A  TIO.\,  H.  In  surgery, a  method  of  cXlrJcU 

ing  the  stone  from  the  human  bladder,  by  culling  the  up- 
iier  part  of  it. 

HIGH'-PL.\CE,  n.  In  Scripture,  an  eminence  or  mound  on 
which  sacrifices  were  offered. 

HIGH-PLACED,  a.  Elevated  in  situation  or  rank. 

HIGH -PHI  |";ST,  n.  A  chief  priest.  Scripture, 
llh'.ll  -PRI.\-CI-PLED,  a.  Extravagant  iu  notions  of  pull tics.  Sirijl. 

HIGH-RAISED,  a.    1.  Elevated;  raised  aloft.    2.  Rais*<l 
with  great  expectations  or  conceptions.  Milton. 

HIGH-Rk.\CH-I.\(;,  a.  1.  Reaching  lo  a  gre.it  height.     2. 
Reaching  upw.ards.     3.   Ambitious  ;  a.-!piriiig. 

Hi(;H-Rl":ARED,  a.  R.al«ed  high;  of  lofty  struf  lure. 
HIGH'-RED,  a.  Having  a  strong  red  color;  deeply  red 
HIGH'-Ri)-PE.NT'EU,  a.  Deeply  rep<-nted.  .Shak. 
HIGH'-RIO-!«OLVE1),  a.   Very  resolute.    7ir.  .Indron. 
HIGH'-ROOFEI),  a.  Having  a  lofty  or  <han>  roof. 
Hl(;H'-SiS.\-SO.\ED,  a.  Enriched  with  spic«3or  other  sea- 

soning. 

Hi<HI'-»;kAT-ED,  a.  Fixed  on  high  ;  scaled  in  on  elevated 

place.  Jftltvn. 
HI(ai'-.''IGHT-ED,  a.  Always  looking  upward. 
HI(iH'-J<()UND-I.\G,  a.  Pompous;  notsv  ;  osten!atiou». 
HIGH'-SPIR-IT-ED,  a.     1.  Full  of  spini  or  natural  fire, 

easily  irritated  ;  irascible.    2.  Full  of  spirit  ;  bold  ;  dar- ing. 

HKiH-PTOM-AeilED,  a.    Having  a  lofty  spirit;  proud; 
obstinate.  Shak. 

HKJH  -SWELL-ING,  a.  Swelling  greatly  ;  inflated  ;  boast- 
ful. 

HKHP-SUTiLX,  a.  Greatly  swelled.  Shak. 
ililill  -TA-PER,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  re-rhatrum. 
I1I(;H'-TAST-ED,  a.   Having  a  stnuig  relish  ;  piquant. 
HIGH-TOWERED,  a.   Having  lofty  lowers.  .Wif/»« 
HIGH-VICED,  a.  Enornioiislv  wicked,  shak. 
HKHP-WRDUGHT,  a.  1.  Wrought  with  rxi|iii(iile  n.t  p» 

skill ;  accurately  finished.  Pope.    2.  Inflamrd  lo  a  bigj 
degree. 

HIGII'LAND,  n.  Elevated  land  ;  n  mounuiinom  r^ion. 
HIGH  L.-VND  ER,  n.  An  inhal.ilant  of  Uie  niounl.iina. 
HI«;H  LA.ND-l.-^H,  a.   Denotmg  Inch  or  ii..unt.>inou»  hind. 
HIGH'LY,  (hi'ly;  adr.  1.  With  elevali.m  in  pl-icr.     2    In  a 

great    decree.     3.   Proudly  ;  arrosanlly  ;  nnil>i'>ou»l.'.     4. 
With  elevation  of  mind  or  opinion  ,  with  grral  (.Xiiuk- tlon. 

t  III(;H'Mr).-^T,  a    Highest.  SAat 
HKill'.VE.'^S,  Ihl'iies)  n.     I.  F.levntlon  nhovc  Ifir  nirfiirf; 

loftiness  ;    altitude  ;    height.      2.    Dlgnily  ;    rlnvallon    In 

rank,  character  or  power.     3.  F.xrrllcnrc  ;  vn'ic.   llritrU. 
4.  Violence.      .'>.  Great    nmouiil.      '>.   AculenjM.     7.  In 
leiiseiieHM,  na  of  Ileal,    rt.  .\  title  of  hor.»r  given  U>  piince* 
or  other  men  of  rank. 

HIGHTH.^B.    [>«•/•  iUicHT.'     Elevation  ;  ultlmdc  ;  lofti- 
IlIGIIT.     i      new. 
t  II [(HIT,  to  rail,  lo  promixr,  lo  mmmand,  &c.,  w  a  CUm 
orthogniphy  fn>in  Snxon  hatan.   Ckautrr. 

HIGH  \V.\  TKR,  n.  Thi-  titmool  flow  or  grrnleil  elevation 
of  the  tide  ;  nUo,  the  lime  of  mirli  elrvnlioii. 

HIGH  WA   TKR   MAIIK,  n.  The  line  m.ide  on  the  ahore  by 
the  llde  nl  ilfi  iilmoot  hrlfhl. 

HIGH  \VA\' ,  n.   I.  A  public  road;  n  war  open  lo  all  pa»- 
nfngert.     2.  Coume  ;  road  ;  train  of  anion. 

*  Set  Synopsis,    MOVE,  BOQK,  D6 VE  j— Bl.'LL,  U.NITE.— C  as  K  j  0  U  J  ;  S  a«  Z ;  CH  as  8H ;  TH  oi  In  ikit.    f  Obnicf 
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lirnn  WAV'MAV,  n.  Ono  who  Tii\m  on  the  pi(t>lic  road,  or 
liii<>ri  III  l<i<'  MiKhwny  Tor  tlin  |iiir|iiMf)  iif  ruhbliig. 

Ill'i  I. A  ''IJt,  M.   All  lirrli.  ̂ in.unirlh. 

I  Mil.  A  iCAI'K.     Sre  Kihilaratk. 
ill  |.AIil'rV,n.  M,.  Ai//jri(iM.]  IMIrth;  mcrrlinnnt ;  Rnyr- 

ty.—Hilarilii  ill'rt'ni  friiiii  J-i/  ;  tlio  'iilirr,  rxcltcil  liy  rikmI 
nrtVK  iir  iiromiiTliy,  Iv  nii  iiircriinn  orihc  iiihiil  ;  the  I'drin- 
•r,  hv  mx-iiil  pltMixuro,  ilrliikliig,  &c.,  which  rouno  (ho  an 
tniil  /  MiilH. 

|{II.  A  lIV-'I'I'.UM,  n.  Tho  term  of  courtJi,  &.c.  which  be- 
KiMH  Jiiniinry  'Si.  Kngiand. 

nil. I)  Mi  mill  I),  htid,  \y.in.hrtilt,n  hero]  la  retained  in 
nunc*  ;  nil    llildrhrrt,  a  briulit  lii^ro. 

.IIII.DINC,  n.  [(|ii.  Siix.  Ai/7<iaii.J  A  mean ,  §orry ,  paltry 
iMiin  or  w  imiin.  Shak. 

IIIM.,  n.  (Sni.  hill,  or  hijl.]  I.  A  nntiirnl  elevation  nflnnd, 
(ir  n  mriHs  of  earth  rlmnf;  ;ibov»!  llie  cuiniiion  level  of  the 
•urmiindlni  land  :  on  einiiienre.  t!,  A  cluster  of  plnntm, 
o/id  the  earth  rained  ahuiit  them  an,  a  hill  uf  maize. 
rr.  states. 

HILL,  V.  t.  L  To  raise  earth  nbou.  plants  ;  to  raise  a  little 
rava  of  earth.  Fanners  in  .Vr.ie  England  hill  their  maize 
In  July.    2.  [Sax.  hrlan.]  To  cover;  [ubn.] 

HILLKD,  pp.  or  a.  Having  hills. 
IliLLiNC,  n.  I.  A  covering;  [o6».]  2.  The  act  of  raising 

the  earth  around  plants. 
IIILL'oe,  n.  A  small  hill.  Millon. 
IIIM,'.>!rur.,  n.  The  side  or  declivity  of  a  Iiill. 
HHil/'Y,  a.  Abcunding  with  hills  ;  as,  a  hilly  country. 
IllLT,  M.  [Sax.  hilt.]  Die  handle  of  any  thiiig. 
HILT'EL),  a.  Having  a  hilt. 
Hl'LUM,  n.  [L. ;  W.  kU.]  The  eye  of  a  bean  or  other seed. 

JIIM,  prnn.  The  objective  case  of  Ac  [L.  eum.] 
IIIM-SELF',  pron.  In  the  nominative  or  objective  case.  1. 

Jle  ;  but  himself  is  more  emphatical,  or  more  expressive 
of  distinct  personality,  than  he.  2.  When  himself  is  add- 

ed to  he,  or  to  a  noun,  it  expresses  discrimination  of  per- 
son with  particular  emphasis.  ^^.  When  used  as  the  re- 

ciprocal pronoun,  it  is  not  usually  emphatical.  4.  It  was 
formerly  used  as  a  substitute  for  neuter  nouns.  5.  Him- 

self is  used  to  express  the  proper  character,  or  natural 
temper  and  disposition  of  a  person  ;  as,  let  liim  act  him- 

self,— By  himself ,  alone, ;  unaccompanied;  sequestered 

IIIN,  n.  [Heb.  |n.]  A  Hebrew  measure  of  capacity  contain- 
ing the  sixth  part  of  an  epliali,  or  about  five  quarts,  English 

measure. 

HI.M),  71.  [Sax.,  G.,  D.  hinde.]  The  female  of  the  red  deer 
or  stag. 

IlI.Vl),  n.  rSax.  Ainc]  1.  A  domestic ;  a  servant;  [obs.] 
Shak.  2.  A  peasant ;  a  rustic  ;  or  a  husbandman's  servant. 
KH(.r;,-.,A. 

niMO,  a.  [Sax.  hyndan.]  Backward  ;  pertaining  to  tlie  part 
which  follows  ;  in  opposition  to  the /ore  part  ,•  as,  the  hind 
legs  of  a  quadruped. 

1II.\IM5KR-RY,  n.  A  species  of  rub>is. 
HINDER,  a.  :  comp.  o(  hind.  That  is  in  a  position  contra- 

ry to  that  of  the  head  or  fore  part. 
HI.\  DER,  V.  t.  [Sax.  henan,  hynan,  hindrian.]  i.  To  stop ; 

to  interrupt ;  to  obstruct ;  to  impede  or  prevent  from  mov- 
ing forwaiJ  by  any  means.  2.  To  retard  ;  to  check  in 

prog.-p'Jsion  or  motion  ;  to  obstruct  for  a  time,  or  to  render 
slow  in  motion.    3.  To  prevent. 

HIN'DER,  r.  i.  To  interpose  obstacles  or  impediments. 
IlIN'DEIt-ANCE,  n.  1.  The  act  of  impeding  or  restraining 
motion.  2.  Impediment;  that  which  stops  progression  or 
advance;  obstruction. 

HIVDEREI),  pp.  Stopped  ;  impeded  ;  obstructed  ;  retarded. 

HlND'ER-EXDi*,  n.  Refuse  of  corn,  such  as  remains  alter 
it  is  \7innowed.  JV'orf  A  of  F.nirland. 

IIIN  DrMl-ER,  n.  One  wlio  stops  or  retards;  that  wliich 
hinders. 

IIINDER-ING,  ppr.  Stopping  ;  impeding  ;  retarding. 
III.ND'ER-LING,  n.  A  paltry,  worthless,  degenerate  ani- mal. 

HIN'DER-MriST,  a.  That  which  is  behind  all  others ;  the 
la-it.     flUit  we  now  use  hindmost.] 

niN'D'MoST,  n.  The  last ;  that  is  in  the  rear  of  all  others. 1I1\  DfH),  n.  An  aboriginal  of  Hindostan. 
lllNcJE,  (hinj)  n.  I.  The  hook  or  joint  on  which  a  door  or 

gate  turns.  2.  That  on  which  any  thing  depends  or  turns. 

'A.  .\  cardinal  point,  as  east,  west,  north  or  south  ;  [liiile 
u.tri/.] — T'li  be  off  the  hinires,  is  to  be  in  a  state  of  disorder 
or  irregularity.    Tillolson. 

TnN'(";K,  r.  (.  l.'To  furnish  with  hinges.  2.  To  bend  ;  [l.u.] HIN<|;E,  r.  i.  To  stand,  depend  or  turn,  as  on  a  hinge. 

III\(";E,  a.  .\ctive  ;  supple  ;  pliant.   Cheshire  Qloss 
IlI.Nii  I.NG,  p/ir.  Depending  ;  turning. 
TlMNNI-ATE,  »       ■   tt     ..     .    ,  „■         ...     „     , 
\  IIIN'NY  1  *"■  '•  ̂  '■  *'"""'.]  To  neigh.  B.  Jonson. 
HINT,  r.  t.  [Tl  tenno.''  To  hrinu  to  mind  by  a  slight  men- 

tion or  remote  allusion  ;  to  allude  to  ;  to  suggest." 
HINT,  r  i    To  Aim  at,  ig  to  allude  to  ;  to  mention  slightly. 

HINT,  n.  1.  A  dlHtant  nllimlon  ;  alight  mention;  Intlroa 
timi  ;  liiHiiiuntloii.     'J.  Hiiggenllon. 

Ilir,  n.  [Sai.  Ai/;r, /iy//f,  Ay/</<.J  The  prcijeclliig  part  ofan 
iiniiiial,  fiirmiMl  by  the  on  ilium,  or  Imuiicli  Imiik;  ;  tlie 

lianiich  ;  the  joint  of  the  thigh. — 7'o  hate  on  tht  hip.  la 
liav<;  the  ndvaiilage  over  one. — Hip  and  Ihigh,  cuuiplclA 
overthrow  or  dcli-at.  .ludueA,  xv. 

Mir,  i\  I.  To  xprniii  or  diMlocalc  the  hip. 

IIII',  or  IKil'   n.  Thi'  fruit  of  the  dog  rune,  or  wild  brier 
HIP,  Hiri'HI*,  nil'  l'l.-i|l.     .See  IItp. 
llll'K.  I-.  I.  To  pii-ih  with  the  head.    Orone. 
t  IIII''IIALT,  a.  [Ai/i  and  hall.\   Lame  ;  limning.   Ooicer 
Ilir'Pi;  LAI'H,  n.  An  aniinrri  of  the  deer  kind. 
IIIi"riN!f,  H.  plu.  Kirppmg  Htones  over  a  brook  ,  children  n 

clothes  ;  a  kind  of  towel  ;  a  clout.   Craven  dialert. 

HII'I'O  C'AMI',  n.  [Gr.  !iriroKa/<>ro(.]  A  luune  given  to  tba Hea-hiime.    Uroirne. 

IHP-P()-(;EN'I'.\I;R,  n.  [Gr.iirroKcvravpof.]  In  aneitnt  fa- 
ble, a  HiioprMcd  monHtcr,  half  man  niid  half  honur. 

IIIP'PO  «;RAH,  h.  [Kr.]  A  medicinal  drink,  conifHwed  of 
wine  with  an  infusion  of  spicci  and  other  ingredients 

HIP-PC )C'R A  TKi^'  SLEEVE.  A  kind  of  bag,  made  bv 
uniting  the  opposite  angles  of  a  square  piece  of  Hannel 
nfir(\  for  straining  sirups  and  decoctions. 

HIP-PO-CRAT'IC  FACE.  [h.  faciei  hippor.ratua.]  Pale. 
stiiikcii,  and  contracted  features,  considered  aa  a  fatal 
symptom  in  diseases.  Parr, 

HIP-I*(XJ'RA-Tlf«M,  n.  The  philosophy  of  Hippocratef,  M 
it  regards  medicine.   Chamber.'!. 

HIP  I'lJ-DA.ME,  ;i.  A  sea  horse.  Spenser. 
IIIPTO-DROME,  71.  [fir.  irrro^oo/zj?.]  jinriently,  a  circtM 

HIP'PO-GRIFF.  71.  ]Fr.  hippoin-iffe.]  A  fabulous  animal, 
half  liorse  ana  half  griffon  ;  a  winged  norse. 

HIP'PO-LITH,  71.  [Gr.  irrof,  a  horse,  and  >i9of,  a  itone.] 
A  stone  found  in  the  stomach  or  intestines  of  a  horse. 
Quincy. 

HIP'PO-MANF,,  71.  [Gr.  firrof  and  pavta.]  1.  A  aort  of 
poisonous  substance,  used,  uneienihj,  na  a  philter  or  love- 
charm. — 2.  In  botany,  the  manchineel-tree. 

HIP-POPH'.\-GOUS,  a.  Feeding  on  horses,  as  the  Tartars 

HIP-POPH'A-GY,  71.  [Gr.  iirros  and  (payo).]  The  act  01 
practice  of  feeding  on  horses,  yi/art.  Rec. 

HIP-PO-POT'A-MnS,  )  71.    [Gr.  ifffof  and  rora^oj.]     The 
HIP-POrOT'.V-MY,  i  river-hor^e,  an  animal  that  inhab 

its  the  Nile  and  other  rivers  in  Africa. 

HIP'ROOF,  71.  A  roof  that  has  an  angle. 
HIP'.^HOT,  a.  Having  the  hip  dislocated. 
HIP'W6RT,  71.  A  plant. 

t  HIR,  [Sax.  hyra,]  in  our  old  lansva^e,  is  their. 
HIRE,  V.  t.  [Sax.  hvran.]  1.  To  procure  from  another  per- 

son and  for  temporary  use,  at  a  certain  price.  2.  To  en- 
gage in  service  for  a  stipulated  reward  ;  to  contract  with 

for  a  compensation.  .").  To  bribe;  to  engage  in  immoral 
or  illegal  service  for  a  reward. —  To  hire  out  one's  self,  to 
let ;  to  engage  one's  service  to  another  for  a  reward. —  To 
hire,  or  to  hire  out,  to  let ;  to  lease. 

HIRE,  71.  [Sax.  hirre.]  1.  The  price,  reward  or  compensa- 
tion paid  or  contracted  to  be  given  for  the  temporary  use 

of  any  thing.  2.  Wages  ;  the  reward  or  recompense  paid 

for  personal  ser\'ice. HIRED,  771.  1.  Procured  or  taken  for  use,  at  a  stipulated  or 
reasonable  price  ;  as,  a  Aired  farm.  2.  Employed  in  ser- 

vice for  a  com|iensation. 
HTRE'LESS,  a.  Without  hire  ;  not  rewarded.  Darenant. 
HIKE  LING,  71.  1.  One  who  is  hired,  or  who  serves  for 

wages.     2.  A  mercenary  ;  a  prostitute.   Pope. 

HTRE'LING,  a.  Serving  "for  wages  ;  venal ;  mercenary; 
employed  for  money  or  other  compensation. 

HIIM;R,  71.  One  that  hires  ;  one  that  procures  the  use  of 
any  tiling  for  a  compensation  ;  one  who  employs  persona 

for  wages,  or  contracts  with  persons  for  ser^'ice. 
HIR'ING,  ppr.  Procuring  the  use  of  for  a  compensation. 
HIRSLE,  II.  i.  To  move  about.   Craven  dialect. 
HIR-SOTE',  a.  [L.  hiritutus.]  I.  Hair>-  ;  rough  with  hair; 

shaggy  ;  set  with  bristles.— 0.  In  botany,  it  is  nearly  sy- 
nonymous with  hispid,  but  it  denotes  having  more  hairs 

or  bristles,  and  less  stiff. 
HIR-Sf'TE'NESS,  ti.  Hairiness.  Burton. 
HI?,  (hiz)  pron.  possessire  of  he.  [Sax.  gen.  hy-',  and  Aws«, 
male.]  1.  Of  him.  2.  The  present  use  of  his  is  as  a  pro 
nominal  adjective,  in  any  rase  indilTerently,  correspond- 

ing to  the  L.  SUU.1 :  as,  tell  John  Ai.<  papers  are  ready. 

3. '/ft--  was  formerly  used  for  i<---,  but  improperly.  4.  It 
was  formerly  used  as  tlie  sign  of  the  possessive  :  as,  the 
man  Ait  ground,  for  the  man's  ground.  S.  His  is  still 
used  as  a  substitute  for  a  noun,  preceded  by  of.—Hisself 
is  no  loncer  used. 

HTS'IN-GE  RITE,  n.  .\  mineral. 
HISK,  r.  i.  To  breathe  short  through  cold  or  pain  ;  to  draw 

the  breath  with  dilficulty.  .VorrA  of  F.nirland. 
IIISTID,  a.  [L.  hi.-'pidus.]  1.  Kough.— 2.  In  Aofany,  bav- 

ins strong  hairs  or  bristles. 
HISS,  ».  i.  [Sax.  Aw*ion.]     I.  To  make  a  sound  by  driving 

•  Sttiyuopsis     X,  &,  I,  0,  0,  Y,  long.~FAR,  FJ^Lh,  WH/lT  •,— PBBY  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    t  Obsolete. 
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Uie  breath  between  the  tnnpue  and  the  upper  teeth ;  tc 
give  a  strong  Jispiration  resembliiig  tlie  noise  m;ide  by  a 
serpent.  2.  To  express  contempt  or  disapprobation  by 
hissing.  3.  To  whiz,  as  an  arrow  or  otijer  tiling  in  rapid 

flight.  '"  ̂  
UIS.S,  V.  t.  1.  To  condemn  by  hissing  ;  to  explode.  2.  To 

procure  hisses  or  disgrace. 
IltSS,  n..  l.Tlie  sound  made  by  propelling  the  breath  be- 

tween the  tongue  and  upper  teeth  ;  the  noise  of  a  ser- 

pent, a  goose,  iic.  "2.  An  expression  of  contempt  or  dis- 
approbation, used  in  places  of  public  exhibition. 

IIISS  h\(;,  jtpr.  Making  the  noise  of  serpents. 
IHS.S  INCJ,  n.  1.  A  hissing  sound  ;  an  expression  of  scorn  or 
contempt.  2.  The  occasion  of  contempt ;  the  object  of 
scorn  and  derision. 

IMSSiING-LV,  ado.  With  a  whi.stling  sound.  Shericood. 
II  I.ST,  CTclam.  [Dan.  htj^-t.]  A  word  commanding  silence  : equivalent  to  Aitsft,  be  silent. 

tHIS-T5'IU-AL,  a.  Historical.   Chaucer. 
mS-To'IU-AN,  71.  [Fr.  hUtorien.]  A  writer  or  compi-.er  of history. 

IIlS-TOR'ie,         1  a.  [Ij.hisloriciu^.]  1.  Containing  history, 
Hl3-TOR'I-€AL,  (  or  the  relation  of  facts.  Q.  Pertaining 

to  history.  3.  Contained  in  history  ;  deduced  from  histo- 
ry.   4.  Representing  history. 

HIS-TOR'I-CAL-LY,  adc.  In  the  manner  of  history  ;  by way  of  narration. 

Hlri'TO-RIHl),  a.  Recorded  in  history.  [JVbl  mutA  in  iijf.] 
t  HI.<-T(VRI-I:R,  ;i.  A  historian. 

•t  IIIS'TO-RI-FY,  or  IIlS-TORiI-F?,  v.  t.  To  relate;  to 
record  in  history.  Sidnei/. 

mS-TO-RI-OG'RA-PHER,  n.  [Or.  iaropia  and  ypa^u.l  A 
historian  ;  a  writer  of  history  ;  parlkularly,  a  professed 
historian  ;  an  officer  employed  to  write  the  history  of  a 
prince  or  state. 

Hl.S-TO-RI-OG'RA-PHY,  n.  Tho  art  or  employment  of  a historian. 

t  mS-TO-RI-OL'O-GY,  n.  A  discourse  on  history,  or  Uie 
knowledge  of  history. 

HIS'TO-RY  n.  [Gr.  idropia  ;  L.,  Sp.,  Port,  hlttoria.]  ].  An 
account  of  farts,  particularly  of  facts  respecting  nations  or 
states  ;  a  narration  of  events  in  the  order  in  which  they 
happened,  with  their  causes  and  effects.  Jfistort/  differs 
from  annals.  Annaii  relate  simply  the  facts  and  events 
of  each  year,  in  strict  chronological  order,  without  any 
observations  of  the  annalist.  History  regards  less  strictly 
the  arrangement  of  events  under  each  year,  and  admits 
the  observations  of  the  writer.  2.  Narration  ;  verbal 
relation  of  facts  or  events  ;  story.  3.  Knowledce  of  facta 
and  events.  4.  Description  ;  an  account  of  things  that 
exist.  5.  An  account  of  the  origin,  life  and  actions  of  an 
individual  pereon. 

HISTO-RV-PIlcCEjTi.  A  representation  of  any  remarkable 
event  in  painting. 

tHIS'TRI-().\,  n.  A  player.  Pope. 
H1:*-TRI().\'1C,         )a.  [h.  histriomcus.\    Pertaining  to  a 
IMS-TRI-<^)N'  1-CAIj,  \  buffoon  or  comedian,  or  to  a  panto- 

mime ;  belonging  to  stage-plaving  ;  theatrical. 
lUS-TKl-O.Ni  CAL-LV,  ,/«if.  in  the  manner  of  a  buffoon 

or  pantoniinift  ;  theatrically 
niS'TRI-ONliSM,  n.  The  acts  or  practice  of  buffoons  or 

IKintomimes  ;  staee-playing.  Southeii. 
HIT,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  hit.  [.<'w.  Uitta.]  1.  To  strike  or 

touch,  either  with  or  without  force.  2.  To  strike  or  touch 
a  mark  with  any  thine;  directed  to  that  object ;  not  to  ' 
miss.  3.  To  reach  ;  to  attain  to.  4.  'J'o  suit  ;  tc  be  c<m- 
forniable.  .■>.  To  strike  ;  to  tunrli  pro[M.Tly  ;  to  offer  the 
right  bait.— Tu  hit  ojr.  1.  To  strike  out;  to  determine 
luckily.  2.  To  represent  or  describe  exactly. —  To  hit  out,  i 
to  perform  by  good  luck.  Spenser. 

HIT,  1!.  i.    1    To  strike  ;  to   meet   or  come  in  contact ;  to 
tiash.     2.  To  meet  or  fall  on  by  good  Inck  ;  to  succeed  by  , 
accident ;  not  to  miss.    3.  To  strike  or  reach  the  intend- 

ed point ;  to  succeed. —  To  hit  on  or  upon,  to  light  on  ;  to  I 
come  to  or  fall  on  by  chance  ;  to  meet  or  find,  as  by  acci-  j 
dent.  I 

HIT,  n.  1.  A  striking  ncainst ;  the  collision  of  one  body 
against  another.  2.  A  chance  ;  a  casual  event.  :t.  A  lucky 
chance  ;  a  fortunate  event.     4.  A  term  in  hark  cam innn. 

H1T(;H,  I',  i.   [W.  hecian.]      I.  To  move  by  jerks,  or  with 
stops.     2.  To  ticronie  entangled  ;  to  be  rauiilit  or  hooked. 
3.  To  hit  the  legs   toeelher   in  going,  ns  horsi-s.     4.  To 
hop  ;  to  spring  on  one  leg  ;  [local.]    5.  To  move  or  walk,  i 
Orose. 

HITCH,  r.  t.  I.  To  hook  ;  to  catch  by  a  hook.  2.  To  fisten 
by  hitching.  JVew  F.nglanii. 

niT<'lt,  71.  1.  A  catch;  any  thine  that  hold*.  2.  Tho  act 
ot'catcliinc,  as  on  a  hook,  ke. — .'l.  In  smmrn'ii  langungr, 
a  knot  or  noose  in  a  rope  for  fasti-ning  it  to  a  ting  or  other 
object.     4.  A  stop  or  sudden  halt  in  walking  or  moving. 

HlT<'lll".n,  ;>;).  Caught  ;  hooked  ;  fastened. 
(  HITCH  r,l-,  r.  t.  To  hatrhel.     See  Hatchii.. 
iirKliri,  II.  [Sax.  hylh.\  A  port  or  small  hftven  ;  as  in 

Queenhithe.   [English.] 

HITH'ER,  adv.  [Sax.  hither,  or  hider.]     1.  To  this  plnee , 
used  with  verbs  signifying  motion.  2.  Hither  and  tkaher. 
to  this  place  and  that.    3.  To  this  point ;  to  tiiis  nrgomenl 
or  topic  ;  U>  this  end. 

HIT H'HR,  a.  Nearest  ;  towards  the  perBon  speaking. 
HITH'ER-.MoST,  a.  .Nearest  on  this  side.  Hale. 
IHTH  ER-TO,  a<ir.    I.  To  this  lime  ;  yet.     2.  In  any  time, 

or  every  time  till  now  ;  in  time  preceding  the  present.     3. 
To  this  place  ;  to  a  prescribed  limit. 

HlfU'ER-WARD,     (  adn.  This  way  ;  towards  ibia  place. 
IllTH'ER-\VARDi«,  (      Shak. 
HIVE,  n.  [Pax.  hyfe.]     1.  A  box,  che»t  or  kind  of  baske. 

for  the  reception  and  habitation  of  a  swarm  of  hcney -bee*. 
2.  A  swarm  of  bees  ;  or  the  bees  Lnhabiling  a  hive.    3.  A 
company  or  society  together,  or  closely  omnectcd. 

HIVE,  v.t.  1.  To  collect  into  a  hive  ;  to  cause  lo  eoler  a 
liive.  IJryden.  2.  To  contain  ;  to  receive,  as  a  habiuuJon, 
or  piace  of  deposit. 

HIVE,  r.  i.  To  take  shelter  or  lodgings  together ;  to  reaida 
in  a  collective  lx)dy.  Pupe 

HIVED,  pp.  Lodged  in  a  hive  or  shelter. 
HTV'ER,  71.  One  that  collects  bees  into  a  hive. 

HIVE.*,  n.  plu.  Eruptions  in  the  skin.  A'urth  of  England. 
HIVES,  n.    [Scot.  qu.  hearse.]     A  disease,   the  croup,  ot 

cynanche  tratkealis  ;  rattles. 
tlllZZ,  0.  i.  To  hiss.  Shak. 

t  HIZZ'I.N'G,  n.  A  hissing  or  hiss.  May. 
\U ),  rzclam.  \  Word  used  by  teamsters,  to  stop  their  teams 

It  has  been  used  as  a  noun,  for  »t<7>,  tnoderaUan,  bvundt 
This  word  is  pronounced,  also,  vAo,  or  kxO. 

Hi),  n.  Stop;  bound  ;  limit.   Harvey. 
Hn,     )etclam.  [L.  </i«.)    A  call  to  excite  attention,  or  u 
H<  )A,  i      give  notice  of  approach. 
Ho AR,  a.  [Sax.  har.]     1.  White  ;  as  hoar  frost.    2.  Gray  ; 

white  with  a"e  ;  hoary. 
HA/VR,  71.  Hoarincss  ;  antiquity.   Burke. 
HoAR,  V.  i.  To  become  moldy  or  musty.    [Little  u^ed.] 
HoAR'-FRO.ST,  ».  The  white  particles  of  ice  formed  by  tb« 

congelation  of  dew  or  watery  vapors. 
HOARD,  n.  [Sax.  hord.]  .\  store,  stork  or  large  quantity  of 

any   thing  accumulated  or  laid  up  ;  a  hidden  stock  ;  a Measure. 

Hoard,  r.  t.  To  collect  and  lay  up  a  large  quantity  of  any 
thing  ;  to  nmxss  and  deposit  in  secret ;  lo  store  secretly. 

Hoard,   v.  i.   To   collect   and   form   a   lioard  ;  to   lay   up store. 

HoARD'ED,  p]>.  Collected  and  laid  up  in  store. 
Ho.\RD'ER,  71.  One  who  lays  up  in  store  ;  one  who  accu- 

mulates and  keeps  in  secret. 
Ho ARIVINC,  ppr.  1.  r  aying  up  in  store.  2.  a.  Instinctively 

collecting  and  laving  up  provisions  for  winter, 
t  HoAR  El),  a.  Moldv  :  mustv. 

HoAR'HOtJND.     Sfe'lloBKHounD. 
Hd.AR'I-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being   white,  whitish  or 

gray. 
Ho.VRSE,  (hors)  a.  1.  Having  a  harsh,  roiich,  grating  voice, 

as  when  affected  with  a  cold.     2.   Rough  ;  grUing  ;  dis- 
cordant, as  the  voice,  or  as  any  sound. 

HoARSK'I.V,  arfe.  Wiih  a  rough,  hartih,  grating  voice  or 
sound.   Drtiilcn. 

HoARSE'.\[v~^S,  71.   Harshness   or  roughness   of  voice   or 
sound  ;  preternatural  asperity  of  voice. 

HOAR'V,  77.   l.\Vliite  or  whitish.     2.  While  or  tny  with 
age.     3.  Moldy;  mossy,  or  covered  with  awhile  pubett- cence. 

HAAST,  71.  A  cough.     SeeMkvn. 
HoAX,  71.  [Sax.  hiir.ie,  or  huei.]    Something  done  for  de- 

ception or  mfickery  ;  a  trick  played  off  in  >|iort. 
UriA.X,  r.  t.  To  deceive  ;  to  play  n  trick  upon  for  sport,  o» 

without  malice.   [.1  colloi/uial  in.rd.] 
Hon,  )  71.   [Dan.Ai.ft.]     The  nave  of  a  wheel  ;»  solid  pieea 

HCn,  (      of  timber  In  which  the  spokes  are  inserted.  H'ailk- ingtou. 
HOI),  71.  A  clown  ;  a  fnirv. 
Hon  OR  iNOll.     See  HoB'toB. 
HOR'HIS.M,   71.    The   principles  of  the  KrpOca]  Tbomaa Hobbes.    Skrlton. 

HOH'HIST,  71.  A  follower  of  Hobbes. 
HOR'REE,  r.  i.   [W.  knhelu.]     1.  To  walk   Ismetf.  bmrlng 

rbieflv  on  ime  leg  ;  lo  limp  ;  to  wslk  with  a  hllcli  or  bop, 
or  with  crutches.     2.  To  walk  awkwardly.     3.  To  move 

rniighly  or  irregularlv,  as  verse. 
t  Hon  !W,E,  f.  f.  To  perplex. 
Hon  ni.E,  71.   1.  An  uiienunl,  balling  gall  ;  an  encumbered 
awkward  step.     2.  Dillirnlly  ;  perplexity. 

HoR'ni.E  I)E  IIOY,  71.  A  cant  phrase  for  a  boy  at  the  aga 
ofpiibf-rtv.  Sirifl. 

Hon  ni.ER,  n.  f>ne  Unl  hohNn. 
HOICREER,  71.  One  who  t>y  his  tenure  was  to  mnintnin  a 

hobby  for  tniiilarv  service  ,  or  one  who  scncd  .is  a  soldier 
on  a  hobbv  with  li«hl  armor. 

HOB  BLINt;,  ppr.  Walking  with  a  halting  or  intemipled 

step. 

HOBBLING  I.V,  aJr.  With  a  limping  or  interrupted  step. 

*  Sm  Sifnopsii.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— B|. LL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  Cl  as  J ;  S  as  Z  j  CH  oa  SU  j  TU  aa  in  iMt.    f  Obtoltt*. 
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rfiJn'nV,  n.  [W.  ktM.]    a  kind  of  hawk  ;  a  liawk  of  the 
lur*.    f.'iiryc. 

iliillllV,  i«.  [No  ni.,  Kr.  Auftyn.j    I.  A  utroriK  nrlivn  lioreo, 
(ifn  iiiiilillt  Hi/.r  ;  II  liii|; )  a  paniiK  liortit )  n  (ti'rruii.     'J.   A 
«lirk,i>r  llRiiro  iif  n  liumf,  on  wliirli  Uiyii  ti>lo.     :i.  Any 
liivKrll"  (ilijrcl  ;  tliiit  wlilrli  a  pvnun  ]iurHUL-a  with  /.ual  or 
(li'l  gli       'I-  A  Hlupld  fitlliiw. 

Iloll  ItV  .loKSK,  II.  I'/'aulotuiricalA  I.  A  lioliliy  ;  n  wcmmI- 
(■II  liiirxr  (III  wliicli  liiiyn  rlilo.     '2.  A  charnrlcr  in   (liii  old 

Miiy  K  iiiiuii.     •<.  A  Hliipid  or  AkiIUIi   pcnton.     -1.  'J'lie  lu- 
viirilu  olijdcl  orpurHiiit. 

||i)ll'(;:)IM.I.\,  II.   A  fairy  ;  n  rrifflitfnl  apiuirilion 

iii'ilMT,  II.  [Sp. /iii/;u.<.J  .A  Hnmll  mortar,  or  iiiiurt  gun.    See 
lliiwiTZKH,  tlir  coiiiinon  ortlio{[rapliy, 

lliiillJKi:,  a.  CUiwnlHli  i  iMMirlnh.   Colgrave. 

lloll'.NAlK,  n.  [<1.  Aii/iKijfr/.J   I.  A  nail  Willi  a  thick, atrong 
lu-ud,  for  Hlioeiiig  huraca.     2.  A  clownuli  pcrBoii,  m  con- 
trmiit.  .MiUnn, 

IIOIINAILKI),  a.  t»ct  with  hnbnnlla  ;  rotlRh. 
IIOIINUH.  adv.  [qu.  Sax. /iu4/'un.)  Take  ornot  take. 
HOKSON'S  Cll()l(;ii.   A  vulgar  provtrliial  exprcanion,  de- 

niitini  a  choice  in  wliicli  there  is  no  alternative. 
HO'ltiJY.   Sec  IIavtbot. 

UOt'K,  n.  [t*ax.  AoA.]    I.  The  joint  of  an  animol  between 
the  knee  and  the  fellock.     '2.  A  part  of  the  thigh. 

IlLtfK,  or  ll<>e  KLK,    i.  (.    'J'o  hamstring;   to  hough  ;   to 
disalile  by  cutting  the  tendons  of  the  ham. 

HDt'K,  n.  [from  llochhfim,  in  Germany.]  A  sort  of  Rhen- 
iMli  wine  ;  sometimes  called  Iwekamorc. 

\  IIOCK'A-.MORK,  71.  Old,  strong  Ulienish  wine.  Hudibras. 
lIOCKnAVjOr  lloKK'DAY,  n.  High  day;  a  day  of  feast- 

ing and  mirth,  formerly  held  in  England, 

t  Ilvlt'KHY,  n.  l(;.  hocli.]  Harvest-home. 
H(Jt!K'Hi;i{B,  11.  A  plant,  the  mallows.  Ainsicorth. 
H{)€KI.K,_t). «.    I.  To  hamstring.     2.  To  mow. 
ilo€US  Po'CUS,  n.   fVV. /iocf</,  and  perhaps  ftMJg' or  pw5ca.] 

A  juggler  ;  a  juggler's  trick  ;  a  cheat  used  by  conjurers. 
H^'CUS  I'oeUS,  v.t.  To  cheat.  L'Enlrange. 
HOD.  II.  [Fr.  hultt.]    A  kind  of  tray  for  carrying  mortar 

and  brick,  used  in  bricklaying, 
noi)  I)Y,  a.  Well  ;  pleasant ;  in  good  spirits.  Orose. 
t  nun  I)Y-DOI)'IJY,  n.  An  awkward  or  foolish  person 
IloDGE'-PODGE,  or  HOTCH  -POTCU,  n.  [qu.  Fr.  AocAcr.] 

A  mixed  mass  ;  a  medley  of  ingredients.    If^ulgar.]    See Hotchpot. 

nO-DI-EKN'AL,  a.  [L.  hodierniLs.]  Of  this  day ;  belonging 
to  the  present  day. 

HOD'.MAN,  n.  A  man  who  carries  a  hod. 
HOD'MAN-DOD,  n.    1.  A  shell-fish,  otherwise  called  dod- 

man      3.  A  shell-snail. 

HOE,  (ho)  n.  [G.  Iiaue.]  A  farmer's  instrument  for  cutting 
up  weeds  and  loosening  the  earth  in  fields  and  gardens. 

HOE,  V.  t.    1.  To  cut,  dig,  scrape  or  clean  with  a  hoe.    2. 
To  clear  from  weeds. 

nOE,  c.  i.  To  use  a  hoe. 
HoKD,  pp.  Cleared  from  weeds,  or  loosened  by  the  hoe. 
HOEING,  ppr.   1.  Cutting,  scraping  or  digging  with  a  hoe. 

2.  Clearing  of  weeds  with  a  hoe. 
fHoFLL,,  a.  [Sax.  kohfu.ll,  Iwgfull.]  Careful, 
t  HO'FtJLr-LY,  adv.  Carefully.  Staple.toiu 
HOG,  n.  [\V.  Aicf.]    1.  A  swine  ;  a  general  name  of  that 

species  of  animal. — 2.  In  England,  a  castrated  sheep  of  a 
year  old.    3.  A  bullock  of  a  year  old.    4.  A  brutal  fel- 

low; one  who  is  mean  and  filthy. — 5.  Among  seamen,  a 
sortof  scruboing-broom  fur  scraping  a  ship's  bottom  under water. 

noG,  f.  t.    1.  To  scrape  a  ship's  bottom  under  water.    2. 
[G.  AycAcn.]   To  carry  on  the  back  ;    [local.]     Orosf.     3. 
To  cut  the  hair  sliurt,  like  the  bristles  of  a  hog  ;  [local.] 

HOG,  V.  i.   To  bend,  so  as  to  resemble  in  some  degree  a 
hug's  back. 

HOG  eOTE,  n.  [hog  and  cote.]  A  shed  or  house  for  swine ; 
a  sty    J\lortintcr. 

HOGGED,  pp.  1.  Scraped  under  water.    2.  Curving;  hav- 
ing the  ends  lower  tlian  the  middle. 

HGGGER-I:L,  71.    A  sheep  of  the  second  year.  jSsA.    A 
two  vear  old  ewe.  Ainsworlh. 

HOGG'ET,  71.    [Norm.  Aoffft.]    1.  A  sheep  two  years  old. 2.    A  colt  of  a  year  old,  called,  also,  hog-colt  ;    [local.] 
Orn^f.    3.  A  young  boar  of  the  sewnd  year.    Cyc. 

HOGGISH,   a.    Having  the  qualities  of  a  hog;    brutish; 
cliittonous  ;  filthy  ;  meanly  seltish. 

r.OG  GlSll-LY,   adv.    In   a' brutish,  gluttonous  or  filthy manner. 

noGGlSll-NESS,  n.  Brutishness  ;  voracious  greediness  in 
eatinc  ;  beastly  filthiness  ;  meau  sellishness. 

t  HOGII,  n.  [.See  llioH.]   A  hill  ;  a  clilT.  Spenser. 
IIOG'IIEKD,  n.  .\  keeper  uf  swine.  Browne. 
HO'VJO,  n.  [corrupted  from  haut  gout.]  High  flavor ;  strong acent. 

IIoG'l'r.N,  n.  [kogani  pen.]  A  hoesty. 
H(^;-I'LI:mBTREE.  n.  a  tree. 
UOG  -RIN(;-ER,  n    One  whose  business  is  to  put  rings  in tb«  anouta  of  swine. 

UfXi'K'-Iir.AN?,  71.  A  plant.  .^'inAu-orth. l\(Hi'*'  IIREAI)     II.   A  plant. 
lliMi'yi'-FKNM'l.,  71.  A  pKint  (ifthft  grnuapriue</anttai 
IKMrm -.MI'.Sil-RlN>.Ml«,  n.   A  plant.  Jlxntuurlh. 
IKKitf'IIEAI),  11.  \U.  vihuufd.]  I.  A  meaHurc  of  cnpaclty, 

ciiiitiiiiiiiiR  ti:i  galliina. — 2.  In  Jlmtrira,  thu  name  la  ciflen 
Blven  to  a  bull,  a  coak  containing  from  IJU  to  I'JU  galluna 
.T  A  largo  cjtak. 

no(; -.s||)''.AR-IN(<,  n.  A  ludicrima  term,  denoting  mucb ndd  iilMiut  nothini;. 

HOG  -i-i'lKKH,  71.  iHax.  tteor.]  A  wild  boor  of  three  yearn 
old.    (.'iiikrram. 

HOliHTV,  n.  A  pen  or  Incloaure  for  hoga. 
H<h;'VVA.'^II,  71.  [hog  and  irojiA.J  KwUI;  the  rcfuae  matten 

of  a  kiiclii-n  for  aw  me. 

IiriHE^rA'l  H,  n.  'Jlic  mineral  otherwiae  called  macle^ 
and  chiastotue, 

IIOI'DE.N.  71.  IW.haeden.]  1  A  rade,  bold  girl  ;  a  romp 
2.  A  rude,  iMpfd  man.  Millon. 

HOI  I>E.\,  a.  Rude  ;  ImiM  ;  inelegant:  malic. 
HOI'ltKN,  7-.  I.  To  romp  rudely  or  inuecenlly. 
HOI.KT,  V.  t.  [('..  huarn  ;  l».  hyuttn.]  1.  To  raiae  ;  to  lift. 

2.  To  raiHe,  to  lift  or  bear  upwards  by  meana  of  tackle, 
n.  To  lift  and  move  the  leg  backwards. 

HOIST,  77.  In  viarine  language,  the  fierpendicular  height 
of  a  flag  or  ensign,  as  opposed  to  the  Jiy,  or  breadth  fioin 
the  Htalfto  the  outer  edge. 

HOIST'EIJ,  pp.  Raised  ;  lifted  ;  drawn  up. 
HOISTING,  ppr.  Raising;  lifting. 
IIOIT,  V.  i.  Jlcel.  haula.]  To  leap;  to  caper.  Beaumont. 
HOI'TY  TOI'TY,  an  exclamation,  denoting  surprise  or  di»- 

approbation,  with  some  degree  of  contempt.  Congrcve. 

HOLC'AI),  71.  [Gr.  kXxaiiov.]  In  aTicioit  Oreecc,  a  large 
shi|)  of  burden.  Mitford. 

HOLD,  r.  t.  !  pret.  held  ;  pp.  held.  Ilnlden  Is  obsolete  in  ele- 
gant writing.  [Sax.  Aca/c/(27i.]  1.  To  stop  ;  to  confine  ;  to 

restrain  from  escape  ;  to  keep  fast ;  to  retain.  2.  To  em- 
brace and  confine,  with  bearing  or  lifting.  3.  To  connect ; 

to  keep  from  separation.  4.  To  maintain,  as  an  opinion. 
5.  To  consider  ;  to  regard  ;  to  think  ;  to  judge,  that  is,  tr 
have  in  the  mind.  0.  To  contain,  or  to  have  capacity  to 

receive  and  contain.  T.  'Jo  retain  within  itself;  to  keep 
from  running  or  flowing  out.  8.  To  defend  ;  to  keep 
possession  ;  to  maintain.  9.  To  have.  10.  To  have  or 

possess  by  title.  11.  'i'o  refrain  ;  to  stop  ;  to  rej.train  ;  lo withhold.  12.  To  keep.  13.  To  fix ;  to  confine  ;  to 
compel  to  observe  or  fulfill.  14.  To  confine  ;  lo  restrain 
from  motion.  15.  To  confine  ;  to  bind  ;  in  a  legal  or 
moral  sense.  16.  To  maintain ;  to  retain  ;  to  continue. 
17.  To  keep  in  continuance  or  practice.  18.  To  continue ; 

to  keep ;  to  prosecute  or  carry  on.  19.  To  have  in  ses- 
sion. 20.  To  celebrate  ;  to  solemnizo.  21.  To  maintain  ; 

to  sustain  ;  to  have  in  use  or  exercise.  22.  To  sustain  ; 
to  support.  21).  To  carry  ;  to  wield.  24.  To  maintojn 
to  observe  in  practice.  23.  To  last  ;  to  endure. 

To  hold  forth.    I.  To  offer  ;  to  exhibit ;  to  propose.    Locke, 
2.  To  reach  forth  ;  to  put  forward  to  view. —  To  hold  in, 
1.  To  restrain  ;  to  curb  ;  to  govern  by  tiie  bridle.  2.  To 
restrain  in  general ;  to  check  ;  lo  repress. —  To  hold  off,  to 
keep  at  a  distance. —  To  hold  on,  to  continue  or  proceed 
in.— To  hold  out.  1.  To  extend  ;  to  stretch  forth.  2.  To 

propose  ;  to  offer.  B.  Jonson.  3.  To  continue  ».o  do  or 
sutler. —  To  hold  up.  1.  To  raise.  2.  To  sustain  ;  to  sup- 

port. 3.  To  retain  ;  to  withhold.  4.  To  offer;  toex.iibit. 

5.  To  sustain  ;  to  keep  from  falling. —  To  hold  one's  oirn, 
to  keep  good  one's  present  condition. — In  seamen's  lan- 

guage, a  ship  holds  her  oKn,  when  she  sai's  as  fast  as 
another  ship,  or  keeps  her  course. 

HOLD,  r.  i.  1.  To  be  true  ;  not  to  fail  ;  to  stand,  as  a  fact 
or  truth.  2.  To  continue  uiibrnken  or  unsubdued.  3.  To 
la.st ;  to  endure.  4.  To  continue.  5.  To  be  fast ;  to  be 
firm  ;  not  to  give  way,  or  part.  6.  To  refrain.  7.  To 
stick  or  adhere. 

To  hold  forth,  to  speak  in  public  ;  to  harangue  ;  to  preach  ; 

to  proclaim. —  To  hold  in.  1.  To  restrain  one's  self.  2. 
To  continue  in  good  luck. —  To  hold  oj',  to  keep  at  a  dis- 

tance ;  to  avoid  connection. —  To  hold  of,  to  be  dependent 
on;  to  derive  title  from. —  To  hold  on.  1.  To  continue; 
not  to  be  interrupted.    2.  To  keep  f.ist  hold  ;  to  cling  ui. 
3.  To  iiroceed  in  a  course. —  To  hold  out.  1.  To  last;  to 
endure  ;  to  continue.  2.  Not  to  yield  ;  not  to  surrender  ; 
not  to  be  subdued. —  To  hold  lo,  to  cling  or  cleave  to  ;  to 
adhere. —  To  hold  under,  or  from,  to  have  title  from. —  To 
hold  with,  to  .idhere  to ;  to  side  with  ;  to  stand  up  for. — 
To  hold  plough,  to  direct  or  steer  a  plough  by  the  hands, 
in  tillage. —  To  hold  together,  to  be  joined  ;  not  to  sepa- 

rate ;  to  remain  in  union. —  To  hold  up.  1.  To  support 
one's  self.  2.  To  cease  raining;  to  cease,  as  falling 
weather.  3.  To  continue  the  same  speed  ;  to  run  or  move 
as  fast. —  To  hold  a  watrer,  to  lay,  lo  stake  or  to  hazard  a 
wager. — Hold,  used  imperatively,  signifies  stop,  cease, 
forbear  ;  be  still. 

HOLD,  71.  1.  A  gra.<!p  with  the  hand  ;  an  embrace  with  the 
arms.    2.  Somelhing  which  may  be  seized  for  support 
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thst  which  supports.  3.  Power  of  keeping.  4.  Power  of 
■eizing.  5.  A  prison  ;  a  place  of  coiitineineiit.  6.  Cus- 

tody ;  safe  keeping.  7.  Power  or  iiitluence  operating  on 
tlie  mind  ;  advantage  that  may  be  employed  in  directing 
or  persuading  anotlier.  8.  Lurking  place  ;  a  place  of  se- 

curity, y.  A  fortified  place  ;  a  fort ;  a  castle.  10.  The 
whole  interior  cavity  of  a  ship,  between  the  floor  and  the 
lower  deck. — 11.  In  mitsic,  a  mark  directing  the  per- 

former to  rest  on  the  note  over  which  it  is  placed. 
lIol^D'UACK,  n.  Hinderance  ;  restraint.   Hammond. 
HoLD'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  holds  or  grasps  in  his  hand,  or 
embraces  with  his  arms.  2.  A  tenant ;  one  who  holds 
.and  under  another.  3.  Something  by  which  a  tiling  is 
held.  -1.  One  who  owns  or  possesses. — 5.  In  ships,  one 
who  is  employed  in  the  hold. 

KoLU  ER-FoRTH,  n.  .\  haranguer  ;  a  preacher. 
HoLDTAST,  n.  A  thing  that  takes  hold  ;  a  catch  ;  a 

hook. 

H5LU'ING,  j^pr.  Stopping ;  confining  ;  restraining ;  kee[>- 
ing  ;  retainmg  ;  adhering  ;  maintaining,  &.c. 

HflLlVlNG,  71.  1.  A  tenure  ;  a  farm  held  of  a  superior.  2. 
The  burden  or  chorus  of  a  song.  Skak.  3.  Hold ;  influ- 

ence ;  power  over.  Burke. 

HOLE,  n.  [5ax.  hol.'\  1.  A  hollow  place  or  cavity  in  any solid  body,  of  any  shape  or  dimensions,  natural  or  artifi- 
cial. 2.  A  perforation;  an  aperture;  an  opening  in  or 

through  a  solid  body.  3.  A  mean  habitation  ;  a  narrow 
or  dark  lodging.  4.  An  opening  or  means  of  escajie  ;  a 
subterfuge — Arm-hole.  1.  The  arm-pit  ;  tlie  cavity  under 
the  shoulder  of  a  person.  2.  An  opening  in  a  garment  for 
the  arm. 

HOLE,  r.  1.  To  go  into  a  hole.  B.  Jonson. 
HOLE,  v.t.  1.  To  cut,  dig  or  make  a  bole  or  holes  in.  2. 

To  drive  into  a  bag,  as  in  billiards. 
HOLE,  a.  Whole. 
HOL'I-BUT.    Sec  Halibut. 
Ho  LI-L)AM,  n.  Blessed  lady  ;  an  ancient  oath 
HOL'I-DAV.    SeeHoLYDAY. 

JIO'Lf-LV,  adr.  L  Piously  ;  with  sanctity.  2.  Sacredly ; 
inviolably  ;  without  breach  ;  [tittle  used.)  Shak. 

Ho'Ll-.VEriS,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  holy  ;  purity  or  in- 
tegrity of  moral  character  ;  freedom  from  sin  ;  sanctity. 

2.  Purity  of  heart  or  dispositions  ;  sanctified  aflections  ; 
piety  ;  moral  goodness.  3.  Sacredness  ;  the  state  of  any 
thing  hallowed,  or  consecrated  to  God  or  to  his  worship. 
4.  That  which  is  separated  to  the  service  of  God.  5.  A 
title  of  the  pope,  and  formerly  of  the  Greek  emperors. 

HoL'I.\(i-AXE,  n.  A  narrow  axe  for  cutting  holes  in  posts. 
HOL'LA,  or  HOL-LoA,  exclam.  A  word  used  in  calling. 
— .\mong  seamen,  it  is  the  answer  to  one  that  hails, 
equivalent  to  /  hear,  and  am  ready. 

HOL-LA',or  HOL-Lo',i'.  i.  [Sax.  ahlorcan.]  To  call  out  or 
exclaim.   See  Halloo. 

HOL'LAND,  n.  Fine  linen  manufactured  in  Holland. 
HOLLANDER,  n.  A  native  of  Holland. 
HOL'LANDS,  n.  A  kind  of  cant  term  (or  ffin. 
HOL'LEN.    See  Holly. 

HOL'LfiW,  a.  [Sax.  Au?.]  1.  Containing  an  empty  spare  ; 
not  solid.  2.  Sunk  deep  in  the  orbit.  3.  Deep;  low; 
resembling  sound  reverberated  from  a  cavity,  or  desig- 
nating  such  a  sound.  4.  Not  sincere  or  faithful ;  false; 
deceitful  ;  not  sound. 

HOL'LoW,  n.  1.  A  cavity,  natural  or  artificial;  any  de- 
pression of  surface  in  a  l)ody  ;  concavity.  2.  A  place 

excavated.  3.  A  cave  or  cavern  ;  a  den  ;  a  hole  ;  a  broad 

open  space  in  any  thing.  4.  A  pit.  ,'>.  Open  space  of 
any  thing  ;  a  groove  ;  a  channel ;  a  canal. 

HOL'LoW,  V.  t.  [Sax.  holian.]  To  make  hollow,  as  by 
digeing,  cutting  or  engraving  ;  to  excavate. 

HOL  LoW,  r.  i.  To  shout.    Srf  Holla  and  Hollo. 
HOL'LOW,  adr.  He  carried  it  holloir,  that  is,  he  gained 
the  prize  without  difficulty.  A  collMiuial  expression. 
Craven  dialert. 

HOL'LOWED,  pp.  Made  hollow;  excavated. 
HOL  l.dW-E?KI),  a.   Having  sunken  eyta. 

HOL'LoW-HEART-l'I),  a.  Insmcere ;  deceitful;  not sound  and  true.    Butler. 
Hoi,  LoW-ING,  ppr.  Makinc  hollow  ;  excavating. 
II' iI.'l,oVV-LY,  adr.  insincerely;  deceitfully. 
llOL'LoW-NESS,  n.  1.  Thu  state  of  lieing  hollow;  cav- 

ity ;  depression  of  surface  ;  excavation.  2.  Insincerity  ; 
deceitfulness  ;  treachery. 

HOL'LoW-UOOT,  n.   A  ]i\nT\t,  titbrrnua  mo.iehatel. 
HOLLOW-SPAR.    The  minrral  called,  nUo,  ehia-ilolUe. 
HOL'LV,  II.  [Sax. /iii/ffii.]  The  holm  tree,  of  the  genus 

iliT,  of  several  species. 
HOL  LY-lloCK,  n.  [Sax.  A'lJiAocl  A  plant  of  the  genua 

iilrrn.     It  is  called,  also,  rose-matlotc. 
HOLLY  ROSE,  n.  A  plant.   Tate. 
HOLM,  71.  1.  The  evergreen  i  ak  ;  the  ilex.  2.  An  talet, 

or  river  isle.  3.  A  low,  flat  tract  of  rich  land  on  the 
banks  of  a  river. 

HOLM  EV,  a.  Made  of  holm.    H^M  of  Fngland. 
HOLM'ITE,  n.  A  variety  of  carbonate  of  lime. 
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HOL'O-eAUST,  n.  [Gt.  i\o{  and  Kavaroi]  A  bnmt-«ert- 
fice  or  ull'ering. 

HOLO^iRAPH,  n.  [Gr.  iXof  and  >f<i^u.]   A  deed  or  te^ 
lament  written  wholly  by  the  graiitor'u  or  tesialLT's  own hand. 

HOL-O  GRAPH  le,  a.   Written  wholly  by  the  graator  or testator  himself. 

HO-LO.M  E-TER,  n.  [Gr.  iXof  and /itrpfu.]  An  iiictroment 
for  taking  all  kinds  of  measures  ;  a  |>ajiloniet<;r. 

HoLP,  HoLP'E.N',  the  antiquated  pret.  and  pp.  of  *ei>. 
HoIVSTER,  n.  [Sax.  heoUlcr.]  .\  leathern  cane  fora  piktd 

carried  by  a  horseman. 

HOL'STER,  V.  i.  To  bustle  ;  to  make  a  dicturbaDCC.  Oreta 
HOLSTERED,  a.  Bearing  holstere.  Bur„n. 
HOLTj  II.  [Sax.  holt.]    A  wood  or  WoJdlaiid  ;  obtelttt,  ex 

cent  in  poetry.  Drayton. 
Holy,  a.  [Sax.Aa/i^,  G.,  D.  Ariii^.l   1.  /Vo;><r/y,  wbola, 

entire  or  perfectj  in  a  moral  »*!nse.    Hence,  pure  in  heart, 
terafier  or  dispositions  ;  free  from  sin  and  sinful  alTcctioiu. 
2.  liallowed  ;  consecrated  or  set  apart  to  a  uried  u»e. 
3.  Proceeding  from  pious  principles,  or  directed  lo  pi<-ua 
purjioses.  4.  Perfectly  just  and  giKHi.  5.  Sacred.— //o/y 
of  holies,  in  Scripture,  the  innernuwt  a|nrlnirnt  of  the 
Jewish  tabernacle  or  tempi;,  where  the  ark  was  kcpl.— 
Uoly  Qhost,  or  H.dy  Spirit,  the  Divine  Spirit  ;  the  third 
person  in  the  Trinity  ;  the  Sanctifier  of  douls.— //u/y  iror, 
a  war  undertaken  to  rescue  the  holy  laud,  the  ancient 
Judca,  from  the  infidels  ;  a  rrusadc. 

HO'LY-CROSS  day.  n.  The  fourteenth  of  September. 
HOL'Y-D.-\Y,  n.  1.  A  day  set  apart  for  commemorating 
some  important  event  in  history  ;  a  festival.  2,  A  day 
of  joy  and  gayety.  3.  A  day  of  exemption  from  labor  ;  a 
day  of  aniuseuieiil. 

HOL'Y-DAY,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  festival. 
HO'LY-ONE,  II.  1.  An  appellation  of  the  Supremo  Bfinp, 
byway  of  emphasis.  2.  .An  appellation  of  Chhkt.  3. 
One  separated  to  Uie  service  of  God. 

HOLY-ROOD  day,  n.  .\  ffstival  observed  by  Roman 
Catholics  in  memory  of  the  exaltation  of  our  Saviui't cross. 

HOLY-THISTLE,  n.  A  plant  of  tlie  genus  cnu-iu. 
HO'LY-THURS'DAY,  ii.  The  day  on  which  the  cscension 

of  our  Savior  is  commemorated,  ten  days  before  Whitsuu- 
tide.  Johnson, 

HO  LY-WEEK,  n.  The  week  before  Easter,  in  which  Uie 
passion  of  our  Savior  is  commemorated. 

HO.M'.\GE,  n.  [VT.hommage.]  I.  Iw  feudal  /air,  the  sub- 
mission, loyalty  and  service  which  a  tenant  pn'niised  to 

his  lord  or  superior  2.  obeisance;  respect  |«airt  by  ex- 
ternal acti'.n.  3.  lUj'erence  directed  to  the  Supnnie  Be- 

ing ;  reverential  worship  ,  devout  aflection. 
IIO.VI'AGE,  r.  t.  To  pay  respect  to  by  external  action;  lo 

give  reverence  to  ;  lo  profess  fealty. 

HO.M'AGE-.\-BLE,  a.  Subject  to  homage.  Uou-ttl. 
HOM'A-GER,  II.  One  who  does  homage,  or  holdi  land  of 

another  bv  homage.  Bacon. 

Ho\|  BERG'S  PY-ROPH  O-RUS.   Ignited  muriate  of  lime. 
HOME,  in  [Sax.  ham  ;  G.,  D.  Acim.]  I.  A  dwelling  house, 

the  house  or  place  in  which  one  resides.  2.  One's  own 
country.     3.  The  place  of  constant  residence ;  the  seal. 
4.  The  grave  ;  death ;  or  a  future  slate.  5.  The  prevent slate  of  existence. 

HO.ME,  a.  Close;  severe;  poignant;  as,  a  A<>iii<  thrust. 
HO.ME,  adv.    [This  is  merely  elliptical  ;  («  being  onillted.] 

1.  To  one's  own  habilalion  ;   as,  go  home.    2.  'I'o  one's 
own  country. — Hume  is  opposed  to  ahrcad,  or  ill  a  fucclga 
criintrv.     3.  Close  ;  closelv  ;  lo  tlie  p»)inl. 

HO.ME'BORN,    a.     1.    Native;    natural.    Desii^.    a.    Do. 
mestic  ;  not  foreign.  Pupe. 

HO.ME  BRED,  a.    1.  Native;  n.iluml.    2.  Doinrstic  ;  nnr- 
inaling  at  home  ;  not  foa-ien.     3.  Plain  ;  rude  ;  artlrM  ; 
unciiltlvnled  ;  not  polished  by  travel. 

HO.ME  FELT,  a.  Fell  hi  luie's  own  breast;  inward;  pri- vate. Milton. 

HOME'KEEI'-I.NG,  a.  Staying  at  home.  S*«i. 
HO.ME  L1>=S,  a.  De.stitule  of  a  home. 
HOMELI-LV.  adr.  Rudely  :  inrlegnnlly 
IIOME'Ll-.M'-S'^,    71      I.    Plainness   of  fralurrs  ;    want  ul 

beauty.     0.   Rutleiiesjf  ;  ci«ir.<enew.  .1ddi.'on. 
HO.ME  L(  )T,  n.  An  inclosure  »n  or  near  which  the  maiislon 

house  stands. 

HOMELY,  a.    1.  Of  plain   fenlnre* :    not   hnndmrne.     2. 
Plain  ;  like  llial  wliirli  ii  iii.iilc  fm  common  doniesUc  use  ; 
rude  ;  coarse  ;  not  fine  or  elrgnnl. 

HOME  LY,  adr.  Plainly  ;  rudely  ;  coarsely.  [LUtle  lued  ] 
HOME'LV.V,  If.  A  fish. 
HOME.  M.Mii:,  a.  .Made  at  home  ;  being  ofdcmewllc  mann 

factiire.    /,<h*<. 

0'*mV  R         I  "■  '^  I'cbrpw  meisurr  containing  the  tenth 
CHOMFR    »     p;<rt  of  nn  ephah,  or  about  six  pints. 
nc»-MER  IC,  n.  Perta'.nlng  to  Homer,  or  to  his  poetry  ;  re- 
■cmblinf  lloincr's  verac. 

♦  See  Synopsis      MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— BJ.LL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  S  as  7, ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TH  as  in  lAi*      f  Obsolete 
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MOMKHPCAK  t.\(i,  n.  rixclblfl  mill  cnicacioua  ipeaklng. 
..lutun. 

UflMi;srtJN,  u.   1.  .M(Hiii<ir  wniURlit  nl  linmo  ;  orUomeatic 
iiiiiiiurucliiri).      'J-    iNol   iiindd   in    frirciKii   cuuntnca.      J. 
I'liilii  ;  conrM) ;  niilp  ;  liniiii  iy  ;  not  <-lr|{iiii(. 

IICiAll'  r<l'l'N,  n.  A  coiinii',  iiiiiKillnlird,  runlic  pcrmm. 
lli'iMCt     AM.,  I  II.    I.    I'lif  place  urn  iimiiNluii  liiiiiiio  ;  tlin 
ll(").Mi;.'- .'Had,  j      inrliwuru  iir  Kriiiiiid  iiniiicdmtrly  rmi- 

nrrlrd  «vltli  llio  niniiHiiiii.     L'.  Nallv*  m-iil  j  original  Htn' Hull  iir  iiliicp  of  rrMidc.iicu, 

lld.Mi;  \\  AKI),    ;  ai/i'.  'I'dward  homo  ;  toward  one's  t)al>- 
IIOMi;  W'AKIt^,  (      llntion  or  cnmitry. 
II  ,.Mi;  A\  AKIJ-IIOUM),  u.  IH-Hlinrd  for  home;  rrtiirnlng 

ft-niii  n  foreigo  country  \.o  the  |iluco  where  the  owiut  rc- 
KldfH. 

Ilo\I  I  CirVAL,  (I.  \Tri>mkomuide.]  PcTtiining  to  homi- 
nde  ;  iiiiirderoUM  ;  blu<>dy. 

IliiM'l  cri)i:,  n.  (I'r.,  froinl,.  Aomicirfiiim.]  1.  Tho  killing 
of  one  man  or  Iiuinnn  bring  by  another.  Jlomicide  is  of 
mree  kinds— ju.vr(/inWf,  ncunable,  nnd  felonwiu.  2.  A 
pemon  who  kdls  nnolher  ;  n  manslayer. 

IKKM-I-I-KT'IC,         la.[Gr.bfiiXnrtKO(.]  I.  Pertaining  to 
IK).M-I-i-.ET'I-€ALj  j  familiar  intercourse  ;  social  ;  con- 

versable ;  companionable. — 2.  Uumilelic  Iheoloey,  a  branch 
of  practical  theology,  also  called  paslural  theology. 

IIO.M'l-lil.-^'r,  n.  (-)iie  that  preaches  to  a  congregation. 
HO.M'l-liY,  ri.  [Vt.  hovitlic]  A  discourse  or  sermon  read  or 

pronounced  to  an  audience. 
ilii.M  MUC,  n.  A  bdluck  or  small  eminence  of  a  conical 

form,  sometimes  covered  with  trees.  liarlram. 
HO.M  .MO-NV,  71.  [Indian.]  In  America,  maize  hulled,  or 

hulled  and  broken,  but  coarse,  prepared  for  food  by  being 
niixed  with  water  and  boiled. 

II(J  .MOE-O-Alii'RI-A,  n.  A  likeness  of  parts. 

H(J  MO-<5e'NE-AL,    j  a.    [Fr.  homogcjie  ;   Gr.  if/oytvijj.] 
HC>-MO-6E'NE-Oi;.S,  \  or  tne  same  kind  or  nature  ;  con- 

sisting of  similar  parts,  or  of  elements  of  the  like  nature. 
llt>  .MU-UE  .\K-AL-N  EaS,  or  HO-.MO-OjE-Ne  I-TV.  Words 

not  to  be  cncourajrcd  ;  equivalent  to 
no-.MO-GK  NE-OUS-NESS,  n.  tfameness  of  kinder  nature. 
♦  lIo.M'O-GENY,  H.  Joint  nature.  Bacon. 
IIO-.MOL'0-OATE,  V.  t.  [It.  omulogare.]  To  approve  ;  to 

allow.    Whealon's  Rep. 

IIO-MOL'O-GOUS,  a.  [Gr.  huoi  and  \oyoi.']  Proportional  to each  other  ;  a  term  in  geometry. 

nO-MONY-MOUS,  a.  [Gr.  i/iiiri-pof.]  Equivocal;  ambig- 
uous ;  that  has  different  sigiiitications. 

HO-MO\'Y-MOUS-LY,  ado.  In  an  equivocal  manner. 

UO-MON'Y-MY,  n.  [Gr.  i/ioji'ij^ia.]  Ambiguily ;  equivoca- tion. Johnson. 

IIO-MOPIl'O-NY,  n.  [Gr.  i/iof  and  <povri.]  Likeness  of sound. 

UO-MOT'0-NOUS,  a.  [Gr.  i/iot  and  Tovoi.'[  Equable;  of the  same  tenor  ;  applied  to  diicn.ic.i.  Quinctj. 
no.\E,  n.  [Sw.  hen.]  A  stone  of  a  fine  grit,  used  for  sharp- 

ening instruments. 
HOXE,  ?).  (.  To  rub  and  sharpen  on  a  hone. 

t  HONE,  V.  i.  To  pine  ;  to  loiip;.  ̂ qu.  VV.  hawn.] ' 
JIO.\E'-\V6RT,  n.  A  plant  of  tlie  genus  sison. 
HO.VEST,  (on  est)  a.  [Fr.  honnfte.]  1.  Upright ;  just ;  fair 

in  dealing  with  others.  2.  Fair ;  just ;  equitable  ;  free 

from  fraud.  3.  Frank  •  sincere  ;  unreserved  ;  according 
to  truth.  4.  Sincere  ;  proceeding  from  pure  or  just  prin- 

ciples, or  directed  to  a  good  object.  5.  Fair;  good; 
unimpeached.  G.  Decent;  honorable;  or  suitable.  7. 
Chaste;  faithful. 

tno.N'EST,  (on'est)  r.  t.  To  adorn  ;  to  grace.  Sandys. 
f  HON'  E8-TATE,  v.  t.  To  honor.   Coekeram. 
j  lir>.\-E:^TA'TION,  n.  Adornment ;  grace. 
HOi\'E8T-LY,  (on'est-ly)  adr.  I.  Uprightly  ;  justly  ;  with 

integrity  and  fairness.  2.  With  frank  sincerity  ;  without 
fraud  or  disguise  ;  according  to  truth.  3.  JSy  upright 
means;  with  upright  conduct.  4.  Chastely;  with  conju- 

gal loyalty  and  fidelity. 

I10.\'ES-TY,  (on'es-ty)  n.  [Fr.  honnHete  ;  L.  honestas.]  1. 
In  principle,  an  upright  disposition  ;  moral  rectitude  of 
heart;  a  disposition  to  conform  to  justice  and  correct 
moral  principles,  in  all  social  transactions.  2.  Fairness  ; 
candor ;  truth.     3.  Frank  sincerity. 

n(').\  EY,  (hun  y)  n.  [t^ax.  Au;iiiT.]  1.  A  sweet  vegetable juice,  collected  by  bees  from  the  flowers  of  plants.  2. 
.-Sweetness  ;  lusciousness.  3.  A  word  of  tenderness  ; sweetness  ;  sweet  one. 

IIdN  i;y,  r.  (.    1.  To  talk  fondly  ;  [/.  u.]    2.  To  sweeten. 

ii's'^- '^^^'•~'^-*''  "■  1'he  stomach  of  a  honey-bee.  Oreie. 
Hon  EY-€'uMB,  n.  A  substance  formed  by  bees  into  cells for  repojiitorics  of  honey. 

|Io.\|EY-ro.MBED,  n.  Having  little  flaws  or  cells. 
llON'E\-nE\V,  n.  A  sweet,  saccharine  substance,  found on  the  leaves  of  trees  and  other  plants. 
I\0S  EYED,  a.  1.  Covered  with  honey.     2.  Sweet. 
iU')NiEY-FI,OVV-El{,  71.  A  plant. IIO.N  EY-GNAT,  71.  .\n  insect.  Ainstrorth. 

llo.N  F,V-Gi:ri)E,  11.  A  ii|>ecicii  of  cuckoo. 
Il((.\  KV-llAK  Vl>ir,  n.  H.-ney  rollectcd.  Drydtn. 
WiiS'V.S   l.V.ti^j  a.  litnliluti!  ol  honty.  Hhak. 
llo.N  EY-IXi  CUH'i,  71.  A  iilant,  lliu  tlire«  thorned  acocll 
lloN'EY-MOON,     I  71.    'J'tie   first   iiioiilh   uller  mu/ruiga 
II(>.\'KY-.M(J,\T1I,  i      Addison. 
IKi.N'EY-MOiri'HKI),  a.  hofl  or  iiinix>th  in  ■peecb. 
llf'jN'KV-S'J'ALK,  71.  (lover  (lower.  Matm. 
II6N  EY-HTO.NE.     See  .Mellite. 
II()N'EY-HUC-KEE,  n.  A  gcnuii  of  plants 
Hi)N  EY-HVVEET,  a    Sweet  oji  honey.   Chaiurr. 
M('>N  KV-T6N(;IjEI),  o.   I  mng  »of^  it|«ech.  Hhak. 
ll(')N'EY-VV(')K'f',  71.  A  plant  of  the  geniu  cermtAe 
ll('<.\'IEI».     See  iloNcrED. 
f  lliiN  1KI)-.M>.'<,  n.  I^wcclnem  ;  allurement.   Colgrave 

l|().N'()R,  (on'ur)  71.  (I.,  honor,  hunut  ;  i't.  honneur  i  Pp. 
honor.]  1.  'i'he  exteem  due  or  paid  to  worth  ;  highestiniit- 
tiiin.  2.  ,\  testiniony  of  e»teem  ;  any  expreiuiion  of  ro- 

R|iect  or  of  high  <.-i<(iination  by  word*  or  actions.  .').  Dig- 
nity ;  exalted  rank  or  pl.'ic«  ;  diMtinolion.  4.  Keverence  ; 

venerntion.  5.  Iteputation  ;  good  nnine.  (>.  'J'lue  noblc- 
nrw<  of  mind  ;  m.'ignaiiiinily.  7.  An  asxumcd  app«<irance 
of  iiobli-ncHS  ;  Nrorii  of  ineanneiM,  Hpringing  from  the  fear 
of  renroach,  without  regard  to  principle,  c.  .Any  (articu- 
l.ar  virtue  much  valued  ;  a;<  bravery  in  men,  and  chastKy 
in  females,  ahak.  U.  Uignily  of  mien  ;  noble  appearance. 
lU.  That  whicli  honors  ;  he  or  that  winch  confeni  dignity. 
II.  Privileges  of  rank  or  birth  ;  m  the  plural.  12.  (JivUi- 

tien  paid.  13.  'J'hat  tvliich  adorns  ;  ornament ;  decora- tion. 14.  A  noble  kind  of  seignory  or  lordship,  held  of 
tho  king  in  capite. — On  or  upon  my  honor,  words  accom- 

panying a  declaration  which  pledge  one's  honor  or  repu- 
tation for  the  truth  of  it. 

IIO.N  (JR,  (on  ur)  r.  t.  [L.  honoro  ;  Fr.  honvrer.]  1.  To  re- 
vere ;  to  respect ;  to  treat  with  deference  and  submission, 

and  perform  relative  duties  to.  2.  To  reverence  ;  to 
manifest  the  highest  veneration  for,  in  words  and  actions; 
to  entertain  the  most  exalted  thoughts  of;  to  worship  ;  to 
adore.  3.  To  dignify  ;  to  raise  to  distinction  or  notice  ; 
to  elevate  in  rank  or  station  ;  to  exalt.  4.  To  glorify  ,  to 
render  illustrious.  5.  To  treat  with  due  civilfty  and  re« 
spect  in  the  ordinary  intercourse  of  life. — 6.  In  coTnmerte, 
to  accept  and  pay  when  due. 

H0.\'0R-A-BLE,  a.  [L.  honorabilis ;  Fr.  hcmorable.]  1. 
Holding  a  distinguished  rank  in  sr>ciety  ;  illustrious  01 
noble.  2.  Possessing  a  high  mind;  actuated  by  principles 
of  honor.  3.  Conferring  honor,  or  procured  by  noble 
deeds.  4.  Consistent  K'th  honor  or  reputation.  5.  Re- 

spected ;  worthy  of  resptv'  ;  regarded  with  esteem.  6. 
Performed  or  accompanied  with  marks  of  honor,  or  with 
testimonies  of  esteem.  7.  Proceeding  from  an  upright 
and  laudable  cause,  or  directed  to  a  just  and  proper  end  ; 
not  base  ;  not  reproachful.  6.  .\ot  to  be  disgraced.  9. 
Honest;  without  hypocrisy  or  deceit ;  fair.  lo.  An  epi- 

thet of  respect  or  distinction.  H.  Becoming  men  of  rank 
and  character. 

HON  OR-A-BLE-NESS,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  honora- 
ble ;  eminence  ;  distinction.  2.  Conformity  to  the  prin- 

ciples of  honor,  probity  or  moral  rectitude  ;  fairness. 
HON  OR-.\-BLY,  ddi).  1.  \Vith  tokens  of  honor  or  respect. 

2.  Magnanimously  ;  generously  ;  with  a  noble  spirit  or 
purpose.    3.  Reputably  ;  without  reproach. 

HOXOR-A-RY,  a.  1.  Conferring  honor,  or  intended  merely 
to  confer  honor.  2.  Possessing  a  title  or  place  without 

performing  services  or  receiving  a  reward. 
HON'OR-.\-RY,  71.  1.  A  lawyer's  fee.  2.  The  salary  of  a 

professor  in  any  art  or  science. 
HO.N'ORED,  pp.    Respected  ;    revered  ;    reverenceJ  ;   ele- 

vated to  rank  or  office  ;   dignified  ;   exalted  ;   glorified 
accepted. 

HONOR-ER,  71.  1.  One  that  honors;  one  that  reveres 
reverences  or  regatds  with  respect.  2.  One  who  exalts, 
or  who  confers  honors. 

HO.N'OR-IXG,  ppr.  Respecting  highly  ;  reverencing  ;  ex- 
alting ;  dignifying  ;  conferring  marks  of  esteem  ;  accept- 

ing and  paying. 
HON'OR-LEt^S,  a.  Destitute  of  honor ;  not  honored. 
HOOD,  in  composition,  [Sax.  had,  hade,  G.  heii,  D.  held,  Sw 

het,  Dan.  hed,]  as  in  manhood,  childhood,  denotes  state  or 
fixedness,  hence  quality  or  character,  from  some  root  sig- 

nifying to  set,  [Sax.  hadian,  toordain.]  It  is  equivalent  to 
the  termination  ness  in  English,  and  tas  in  Latin  ;  as 

troodnfss,  [G.  gutheit  ;]  brotherhood,  [\j.  frattrnita.'t.] 
HOOD,  n.  [r^ax.  hod.]  1.  A  covering  for  the  head  used  by 
females.  2.  A  covering  for  the  head  and  shoulders  used 

by  monks  ;  a  cowl.  3.  .\  covering  tor  a  hawk's  head  or 
eyes,  used  in  falc<>nry  4.  .Any  thing  to  be  drawn  over 
the  head  to  cover  it.  5.  .An  ornament.il  fold  that  hangs 
down  the  back  of  a  graduate  to  mark  his  degree.  6.  A 
low  wooden  porch  over  the  ladder  which  leads  to  the 
steerage  of  a  ship  ;  the  upper  part  of  a  galley-chimney  ; the  cover  of  a  pump. 

HOOD,  r.  t.  1.  To  dress  in  a  hood  or  cowl  ;  to  put  on  a 
hood.    2.  To  cover;  to  blind.    3.  To  cover. 
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HOOD'MAN  BLTXD,  n.  A  pkiy  in  which  a  peretn  blinded 
IS  to  catcli  another  and  tell  liis  name  ;  blindnian's  buff. 

IIO()l)'j;iJ,  /)//.  Covered  with  a  hood  ;  blinded. 
IIO(.)U  \\1.\K,  c.  t.  1.  To  blnid  by  covering  the  eyes.  2. 

'i'o  cover  ;  to  hide.  3.  To  deceive  by  external  apijcar- ances  or  disguise  ;  to  iair)08e  on. 
Iin(H>i-\VI.\Kt;D,  pp.    Diinded;  deceived. 

110(M)'-\\'I.\K-ING,  pj>r  Blinding  the  eyes;  covering; liiding  ;  deceiving. 
IIOUF,  71.  [.Sax.  Itof.]  1.  The  horny  substance  that  covers 

or  terminates  llie  feet  of  certain  animals.  'J.  An  animal ; 
a  beast.    IVashingtun. 

HOOF,  V.  1.  To  walk,  as  cattle.  [Little  rued.]  Scott. 
UOOf'-liOV SDj  a.  A  horse  is  said  to  be  hoof-bvund  when 

he  has  a  pain  m  the  fore-feet,  occasioned  by  tlie  dryness 
and  contraction  of  the  horn  or  the  quarters,  which  strait- 

ens the  quarters  of  the  heels,  and  often  makes  him  lame. 
Far.  Diet. 

HOOFED,  a.  Furnished  with  hoofs.   Grew. 
HOOK,  71.  [Sax.  hoc]  1.  A  piece  nf  iron  or  other  metal 

bent  into  a  curve  for  catching,  holding  and  sustaining  any 
thing.  2.  A  snare;  a  trap.  3.  [VV.  hoc,  asytlie.]  A 
curved  instrument  for  cutting  gra.ss  or  grain  ;  a  sickle.  4. 
That  part  of  a  hinge  which  is  fixed  or  inserted  in  a  post. 
5.  A  forked  timber  in  a  ship,  placed  on  the  keel.  (5.  A 
catch  ;  an  advantage. — 7.   In  husbandry,  a  field  sown  two 
years  running  ;  [local.]  Miudirorth. — By  hook  and  by  crook, 
one  way  or   other;   by 
Drydcn, 

any  means,  direct  or  indirect. 

FIOQK,  v.t.  1.  To  catch  with  a  hook.  2.  To  seize  and 
draw,  as  with  a  hook.  3.  To  fasten  with  a  hook.  4.  To 
entrap  ;  to  insnare.    5.  To  draw  by  force  or  artifice. 

HOOK,  r.  i.  To  bend  ;  to  be  curving. 
HrtoK'KD,  a.  1.  Bent  into  the  form  of  a  hook  ;  curvated. 

2.  Bent ;  curvated  ;  aquiline. 
HOOKKH,  pp.  Caught  witli  a  honk  ;  fju^tened  with  a  hook. 
HrtOK'ED-NESS,  n.  A  state  of  being  bent  like  a  hook. 
HOQK'IiNG,  ppr.  Catching  with  a  hook  ;  fastening  with  a (look. 

JIOQK'NoSED,  o.  Having  a  cur\ated  or  aquiline  nose. Shak. 

HOOK'Y,  a.  Fu'.l  of  hooks  ;  pertaining  to  hooks. 
H(|)OP,  n,  [D.  hoep,  hoepel.]  I.  A  band  of  wood  or  metal 

used  to  confine  the  staves  of  casks,  tubs,  &c.  or  for  other 
similar  purposes.  2.  A  piece  of  whalebone  in  the  form  of 
a  circle  or  ellipsis,  used  formerly  by  females  to  extend 
their  petticoats  ;  a  ferthingaU'.  3.  t^omething  resembling 
a  hoop  ;  a  ring  ;  any  thing  circular. 

HOOP,  K.  t.  1.  To  bind  or  fiistcn  with  hoops.  2.  To  clasp; 
to  encircle  ;  to  surround.  Shak. 

HOOP,  I),  i.  [Sax.  hrajian,  heojian.]  To  shout;  to  utter  a 
loud  cry,  or  a  particular  sound  by  way  of  call  or  pursuit. 

HOOP,  i'.  «.  1.  'I'o  drive  with  a  shout  or  outcry.  SAai.  2. 
To  call  by  a  shout  or  hoop. 

HOOP,  71.  [Sw.  liof.]  1.  A  shout ;  also,  a  measure,  equal 
to  a  i)eck.    2.  Tiie  hoopoe. 

HOOPER,  71.  One  who  hoops  casks  or  tubs  ;  a  cooper. 

llOOPIiN'fJ,  ppr.  Fastening  with  hoo|)S. 
Hoop  l.\(;,  ppr.  Crying  out  ;  shouting. 
HOOP  IN(;-COUGH,  71.  A  cough  in  which  the  patient 

hoops  or  whoops,  with  a  deep  inspiration  of  breath. 

IK  )()1'()()' (  "•  [ff- A"/"?*']  A  bird  of  the  genus  u/)upa. 

IKMJ-RX'         }  eiclam.  [i^w.  hurra.]    A  shout  of  joy  or  ex- 
HOO-RAVVk}  ultation.  [  7'/ii.v  is  the  genuine  Knglish 

word,j'oy  vhich  ire  find  in  books  Hi'zza.] 

HOOT,  t'.  %  'VV.  htr'd,  or  hict.]  1.  'I'o  cry  out  or  shout  in contempt.    2.  To  cry,  aa  an  owl.  JJnjden. 
HOOT,  V.  t.  To  drive  with  cries  or  shouts  uttered  in  con- 

tempt. Swift. 
HOOT,  n.   A  cry  or  shout  in  contempt.   Glanrille. 
HOOT  ING,  71.   -A  shouting  ;  clamor. 
llOP.v.i.   [fiax.  hnppnn.]    I.  To  leap,  or  spring  on  one  leg. 

2.  To  leap  ;  to  spring  forward  by  leaiw  ;  to  skip,  as  birds. 

3.  'I'r  walk  lame  ;  to  limp  ;  to  halt.  [We  genenlly  use 
hobble.]  4.  To  move  by  leaps  or  starts,  as  the  blooil  in 
the  Ttins  ;  [obs.]  5.  To  spring  ;  to  leap;  to  frisk  about. 
(■>.  To  dance. 

Ill  >P,  71.  1.  A  leap  on  one  leg  ;  a  leap  ;  a  Jump ;  a  spring. 
2.  A  dance  ;  [colloiiuial.] 

MOP,  n.   ff).  hop.]  A  ]ilant  used  in  brewing. 
Hf)P,  7'.  f.  To  iTnpregnate  with  iKqw.  .\tortimer. 

Hop  lil.S'l),  71.  The  slalk  or  vine  on  which  hops  grow. 
IIOP'oAS'I,   n.   In  h'rnt,  a  kiln  for  drying  hojis 
IIOP'POI,!'.,  77.  ,\  ptile  used  to  siipimrt  hops. 
HOP-PK'K-ER,  71.  One  that  pirks  hops. 
HOP  VINE   n.  The  Slalk  of  hops. 
HOP-YARD,  or  IIOP'-<JAK-HE.\,  71.  A  field  or  Indomire 

where  hops  are  raised. 
ilol'i;,  71.  j.Sax.  Aopn.]  1.  A  desire  of  some  g(¥id.  nrcom- 

panied  with  at  least  a  slieht  ex[>ectatl(in  of  obtniniiig  it, 
or  a  belief  that  it  is  obtainable.  Hope  dilfen  from  iri.'A 
and  desire  in  this,  that  it  implies  some  ex;>ertntion  of  ob- 

taining the  good  desired    or  the  possibility  of  possessing 

it.  Ifope,  therefore,  always  gives  plex^ure  or  joy  ;  vbere- 
as  irinh  and  desire  may  pri>duce  or  be  acconijmiied  witfc 

pain  and  anxiety.  2.  t'oiifideiice  in  a  future  event  ;  the 
highest  degree  of  well-founded  expectation  oJ"  good.  3. That  ivliich  gives  ho|>e  ;  he  or  that  which  furnisher 
ground  of  expectation,  or  promiites  desired  good.  4.  An 
opinion  or  belief  not  amounting  to  c«naiDty ,  but  grounded 
on  substantial  evidence. 

HOPE,  r.  i.  [Sax.  Ai/pion.]  I.  To  cherish  a  desire  of  good, 
with  some  expectation  of  obtaining  it,  or  a  tK'lief  tJiat  it  u 
obtainable.  2.  'I'o  place  confidence  in ;  to  trust  In  Willi 
confident  expectation  of  good. 

HOPE,  II.  t.  To  desire  with  expectation  of  gotnl,  or  a  belici 
that  it  may  be  obtained. 

tlloPE,  n.  A  sloping  plain  Itelween  ridges  of  muuniaina. 
IldPKI),  pp.  Desired  with  expectation. 
IIoPE'FI.L,  a.  1.  Having  qualities  which  ririte  bop« 

promising  or  giving  ground  to  ex|iect  g>HMl  or  txicona.  ^ 
Full  of  hope  or  desire,  with  expectation. 

HoPE'l'l.  L-EY,  adr.     1.  In  a  nianner  to  raise  hope;  in 
way  proniising  good.    2.  In  a  manner  to  prmlucr  a  favor 
able  opinion  res|H>cting  some  good  at  the  present  time.    3 
With  ho[)e  ;  with  ground  to  ex|ircl. 

HTiPE  F!,'I^.\F..'»S,  71.  Promise  of  good  ;  ground  to  expect 
what  is  desirable.    H'</««ii. 

HOPE  LESS,  u.  1.  Destitute  of  hope  ;  having  no  expecta- 
tion of  that  which  is  desirable  ;  dai|>ainng.  2.  Giving  no 

ground  of  hope  or  expectation  of  good  ;  promising  nothing 
desirable  ;  desperate. 

Hr)PE'l,E.s.>4-I,Y,  udr.  \Vithout  hope.   Beaumont. 
IITiPE  LESS-NlisS,  n.  A  stale  of  being  desperate,  or  afford- 

ing no  hope. 

HuP'ER,  n.  One  that  hojics.  Shak. 
IlnP'I.N'G,  ppr.    I.  Having  hope.    2.  Confiding  in. 
IIoPI.NG-LY,  adv.  With  ho|>e  or  desire  of  good. 

HOP'LITE,  n.  [Cr.  bnhrm-]  In  ancient  (Jreeee,  a.  hevry- 
armed  soldier.  Mitford. 

HOP'PER,  71.  1.  One  who  hops,  or  leaps  on  one  leg.  2.  A 
wmxlen  trough  through  which  grain  |>assrs  into  a  mill ; 
so  named  from  its  moving  or  shaking.  3.  .\  vessel  in 
which  seed-corn  is  carried  for  sowing. 

HOP<PER:$,  n.  A  play  in  which  persons  bop  or  leap  oo  ona 
leg.  .luhnson. 

HOP'PET,  71.  Abxsket. 
H(  )P  Pl.Nt;,  ppr.  Leaping  on  one  leg  ;  dancing. 
IIOP'PLNG,  71.  .\  dancing  ;  a  meeting  for  dancing. 
HoP'PLE,  r.  t.  To  tie  the  feet  near  together  U)  prevcot leaping. 

HOPSCOTCH,  «.  A  g.ime.  See  WoTYtr-t. 
IIO'R.VL,  n.   [L.  Artra.]   Relal.ng  to  an  hour. 
t  Ho'RAL-LY,  adv.  Hourly. 
Ho'KA-KY,  a.  [L.  AoT-anux.]  I.  Pertaining  to  an  hour, 

noting  the  hours.     2.  Continuing  an  hour. 

IIoRD,     (  71.  [D.  Afirdc]    A  compiiiiy  of  wand«-ring  peopis IldRDE,  1  dwelling  in  tents  or  wagons,  and  migrating 
from  place  to  place. 

HORi;,  71.  [Sax.  Aure  ;  X).  horr  ;  Dan.  hore.  The  common 
orthography,  irhore,  is  corrupt.]  A  woman,  nianied  or  sin- 

gle, who  indulges  unlawful  sexual  intercourse  ;  also,  a 
prostitute  ;  a  common  woman  ;  a  liarlol ;  a  woman  of  ill fame. 

HORE,  V.  i.  To  indulge  unlawful  sexual  coninicrcc,  as  a 
male  or  female  ;  to  be  habituallv  lewd. 

HOREDOj.M,  71.  I.  The  practice  of  unlawful  sriinl  com 
merce  ;  habitual  or  customary  lewdness  of  males  or  fc 
males. — 2.  In  Scripture,  idolatrv. 

HdREMAS  TElt,  I  71.  A  man  who  is  addicted  to  Irwdnrs* 
HdRE'MiiN  (;i;K,  )  or  frequently  indulges  lu  unlawful 

sexual  intercourse. 

HoRE'SO.V,  71.  A  bastard  ;  the  son  of  a  horc. 
HfiR'ISH,  a.  Lewd  ;  unchaste  ;  Ux»r. 
IluR'ISH-LY,  aiir.  Lewdly;  unch.Tstrly. 
HoRE'IIOlfM),  71.  [Sax.  hara-hune.]  The  name  of  scvei* 

plants  of  dilfereiit  genera. 

♦HoR'I-'/.ON,  or  IIO-Rf/OX,  n.  [Gr.  ipi^wr  ,  Pr.  A cri- 
K.ii  ;  Sp.  Aiiri:<77i(c]  The  line  Ihal  trmiinnleii  the  view, 
when  extended  on  Ihe  surface  of  the  earth  ,  or  a  great 
circle  of  the  sphere,  dividing  the  world  inio  two  parlJi  or 
hemispheres— the  upper  heiiii«phrrr,  which  U  visible, 
and  the  lower,  which  is  hid.  The  kon:..^%  is  temMe,  and 
rational  or  reol.  The  .<rii.<iMf ,  apparent  or  runhli  *nr.:o» 
is  a  lesser  circle  of  the  sphere,  which  diMdes  the  vislbl 

part  of  the  sphere  from  the  liivi!<il>lc.  The  rntwnal,  tru or  77.»fro7i077Mra/  A.wr.on,  i»  n  grrnt  rlrrlo  vi\\me  plnr. 

passes  Ihroiich  the  rriitre  of  the  e.irlli,  and  wliuM  pole- 
are  Ihe  r.enith  and  nadir. 

IIoR-l-'/.O.N  TAL,  n.  I.  Pert-iinlng  to  llie  horir.on,  or  !»• 
lating  to  It.  2.  Parallel  to  the  horizon  ;  on  a  level.  3. 
Near  the  hori/on. 

HOR-I-7,(^.N'TAL-LY,  arfr.  In  a  direction  parallel  to  tht 
horizon  ;  on  a  level. 

IIOR  I-/O.N-TAL  ITY,  n.  The  state  (<f  being  horizontal. 
IIOR.N,  n.  [Sax.,  G.,  Sw.,  Dan.  AtTTTi.]    I .  A  hard  •ubslano* 

iM(  y^nofsia.    MOVE,  IIQQK, DOVE-,— IIJJLL,  UNITE— CasKj  OasJ  j  «a«Z,  CU  a* SUi  TH  »•  In  lAis.    \  OUeltU 
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{Tnwln(  nn  (lie  lirmN  urrrrtalp  niiimnia,  nnrl  |inrtlriilnrly 
iin  rliivi'ii  r<Hii('il  i|imilrii|ii'<U,  uMii.illy  |ir<iJrc(iiiK  In  itoiiir 

IniElli,  mill  ti'iiiiliiiilliiR  III  n  |niiii(,  Hunm  nvivu  I'nr 
WRiilioiii.  '.'.  A  wiiiil  limlriiiiii'iit  oI'm'lHic  iiiriiliMiriinrii  ; 
n  lrilMi|H't. — :i.  Ill  mnttrrn  lunn,  n  wliiil  liiiilniiiK'iit  iii/i<li- 
orincliil.  4.  An  vxlnmiity  of  tlm  iiitxiii,  vvlioii  it  i»  wat 

lii|[  iir  wnnliiR,  mm  roniiliiK  n  crrHr«-iil,  ,'i.  'I'lm  IrcliT  nr 
unlrniiii  of  nil  ilisrrt.  t>.  'I'lii!  Cci-liT  of  n  miliil,  wliirh 
may  Ik<  witlulniwii.  7.  A  driiikiiiK  cup,  Aornr  Ihmiir  iiicil 
annrntlij  fur  ('ii|»i.  M.  A  wiiiilliiK  Htrcaiii.  Dryilrn.  '.I. 
Iliirin.  ill  tli<!  jiturtil,  in  usimI  t'>  <  liarartrrl/.it  ii  ciirk'ilil. 
—  111.   In  Sfriplurr,  horn  \»  a  xynilHil  of  Hlrciigtli  nr  |«iWiT. 

IIilKN  Itp.AK,  n.   A  llsh.     .SVf  IIoh.nhih. 

llnlt.V  111";  AM,  71.   A  Riniii  ..f  Irrcs. 
I|()K.\  IIIM-,  n.  A  fi.wl  .if  llie  K'''>'i» ''""■'•'■<..'. 
JIOKN  III.r.M),  n.  [(;.  horn  ami  blnulr.]  A  miiirral  ofiicv- 

pril  varicticH,  called,  by  lla>ly,  amphiholr. 
I!(>l(N'llIinVV-i;i{,  n.  duo  that  blown  u  lii.m. 
lUMlNIIOnK.  11.  'J'Ik-  tirst  book  of  cliililrcn,  or  that  in 
which  llicy  learn  their  Irtten  and  riidiinenUi ;  8u  called 
from  its  cover  of  horn.   [JV.nr  tiltlr  unnl.] 

IIORN'-niS-TKM-l'KIl,  n.  A  disejuse  of  cattle,  affecting  the 
internal  substance  of  the  horn.   I'.nnjr. 

JRlllNi:!),  n.  I.  Furnished  with  horna.  2.  Shaped  like  a 
crescent  or  the  new  moon.  J\liUon. 

llDUiVKD-NESS,  n.  The  appearance  of  horns. 
HOKN  KR,  n.  I.  One  who  works  or  deals  in  horns.  Grew. 

2.  One  who  winds  or  blows  the  horn.  S/ierirood. 

HOIt.N'l'"!",  n.  [Sax.  hyrnett,  hyrnele.]  An  insect,  much 
larger  and  stronger  than  the  wasp,  and  whose  sting  gives 
severe  pain. 

Ill  iKN  l-'ISII,  n.  The  garfish  or  sea-needle.  F.ncyc. 
IIOKN'I'OOT,  a.   Having  a  hoof ;  hoofid.  llaknrUl. 
liOK.N'l-l't,  r.  «.  'I'o  bestow  horns  upon.  [jVu£  used,  or 

vulgar.]   Beaumont. 
IIOR.\'liNG,  )i.  Appearance  of  the  moon  when  increasing, 

or  in  the  form  of  a  crescent.   Gregory. 
HilIlN  ISH,  a.  Somewlial  like  horn  ;  hard.  Sandys. 

IIOR.N'liK.'^S,  <i.  Having  no  horns.  .Jnurn.  of  Science. 
HnR.\''MF.R-€U-RY,  n.  Muriate  of  mercury. 
noR.N'f^U'L,  n.  A  species  of  owl. 
HOR.N'rirE,  7t.  1.  An  instrument  of  music  in  Wales.  2. 

An  air  or  tune  of  triple  time,  with  six  crotchets  in  a  bar. 
:i.  A  kind  of  dance. 

nORN't^HAV-INGS,  n.  Scrapings  or  raspings  of  the  horns 
ofdcor.   B.Johnson. 

Hnl!\  SILVER,  n.  Muriate  of  silver. 
iloK.N'.-^l'ooX,  n.  A  spoon  made  of  horn. 
Ill  'R.N'.si.ATt;,  n.  A  gray,  siliceous  stone.  Kirwan. 
■HoR\iST()XK,  n.   A  siliceous  stone. 
HOR.N'WoRK,  71.  In  fiirtiticatwn,  an  outwork  composed  of 

tv/d  demi-bastions  joined  by  a  curtain. 
HORN  y,  n.  1.  Consisting  of  horn  or  horns.  2.  Resem- 

bling horn.     3.  Hard  ;  callous. 

HO-ROG'RA-PHy,  71.  [Gr.  iLpa  and  ypai^cj.]  1.  An  ac- 
count cf  hours.    2.  The  art  of  constructing  dials.  Cyc. 

*  lIOiRO-IiOOE,  or  HOR'O-LOGE,  »i.  [I'r.  horloge.]  An 
instrument  that  indicates  the  hour  of  the  day. 

IIO-RO-EO<5'I-€AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  horologe,  or  to 
horology. 

IIO-RO-LO-'CI-O-GRAPH'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  art  of 
dialing.   Chambers. 

nO-RO-LO-Cl-OG'RA-PHY,  71.  [Gr.  (lpa,>oyo{and  Y9a<toi:] 
An  account  of  instruments  tnat  show  the  hour  of  the  day  ; 
also,  of  the  art  of  constructing  dials. 

»  HO-ROL'O-GY.  71.  [Gr.  ilipoXoytu.^  The  art  of  construct- 
ing machines  for  measuring  and  indicating  portions  of 

time. 

HO-RO-MET'RI-eAL,  a.  Eslonging  to  horometry.  Asiat. 
Res. 

HO-ROM'E-TRY,  n.  [Gr.  wpa  and  ficrpov.}  The  art  or  prac- 
tice of  measuring  time. 

nOR'O-SeOPE,  71.  [Fr.  ;  Gr.  lipooicoTos.]  1.  In  astrology, 
a  scheme  or  figure  of  the  twelve  houses,  or  twelve  signs 
of  the  zodiac,  in  which  is  marked  the  disposition  of  the 
heavens  at  a  given  time,  and  by  which  astrologers  for- 

merly told  the  fortunes  of  persons,  according  to  the  posi- 
tion of  the  stars  at  the  time  of  their  birth.  2.  The  degree 

or  pi'int  of  the  heavens  arising  above  the  eastern  point  of 
the  horizon  at  any  given  time  when  a  prediction  is  to  be 
made  of  a  future  event. 

nO-ROS'CO-PV,  71.  Tlie  art  or  practice  of  predicting  future 
events  bv  the  disposition  of  the  stars. 

HORRENT,  o.  [L  horrcns.]  firistled  ;  standing  erect,  as 
bristles;  pointing  outward.  Milton. 

IIORUI-IILE,  a.  [\..  horrihilis.]  Exciting  or  tending  to  ex- 
cite horror;  dreadful  ;  terrible;  shocking;  hideovis. 

IIOR  Rl-REE-N'ESS,  n.  The  state  or  qualities  that  may 
cTcite  horror;  dreadfulness  ;  terriblencss ;  hideousness. 

noU'RI-BLV,  adr.  In  a  maniver  to  excite  hornir. 
•lOR'Rin,  a.  [L.  horridiLi.  See  HoBROK.]  1.  That  does  or 
may  excite  horror  ;  dreadful  ;  hideous ;  shocking.  2. 
JSough  ;  rugged.    3.  Shocking  ;  very  offensive. 

HOICK  I II  I.V,  ndr.  In  a  manner  to  ezcll«  horror;  dread- 
fully ;  nhiirkiiiKly. 

HUR  RID  M:h.-i,  II.  I'he  f|iialitici  that  do  or  may  *iciu 
liurmr ;  liidi-nuHneMi  ;  eiiormily.    Ilammond. 

lloR  RIF'K.:,  a.  [I,.  horriJiriu.\  Cauiiitig  horror. 
lluR  RISf)  ,\OI  H,  a.  [L.  horruioniu.]  .Smnding  dreadful- 

ly ;  iillering  a  terrible  miiind. 
HdR'idiR,  n.  jl,.J  I.  A  Hlinkiiig,  Khivering  or  ithuddcring, 

nn  III  til-!  ciildfit  wlili'h  prcoMli'ii  a  fever.  2.  An  exccmi 
Ive  degree  of  fear,  or  a  jiainfiil  emotion  whii  li  niakits  a 
IHTMiiii  tremble  ;  terror;  a  nhiiddi-riiiK  with  fear;  terror, 
nccoiii|ianled  with  hatred.  .'I.  That  winch  may  excite 
horror  or  drcnd  ;  gloom  ;  drearinciin.  I'upe.  4.  Oreadful 
ll'ouglilM.     .'1.  DintreMiiig  Kcenei*. 

H<ilt^<i:,  (liomj  n.  [."ax.  Aorj.)  1.  A  Dpccieii  of  qiiadru|)e>Li 
of  the  geniiH  ei/uuji.  The  Ai/rj(  m  a  Ix-nuliful  animal,  and 
of  gri:at  line  for  draught  or  conveyance  on  hu  back.  2.  A 

ronxtellation.  .'1.  Cavalry;  n  iMidy  of  trixifm  mriving  on 
honu'lKick.  4.  A  niarhine  by  which  something  is  imp- 
ported  ;  -jHUally  n  woiden  frame  with  legn.  .'>.  A  wooden 
nMcliinc  on  which  iioldiern  ride  by  way  of  puniihmcnt. — 
(i.  Ill  Mramrn'n  language,  a  rope  exteiidinc  from  the  mid- 

dle of  a  y;ird  to  il«  extremity,  to  Hupiurt  the  n.-iilura  while 
they  liHise,  reef  or  furl  the  »uil». —  to  take  horte.  I.  To 
set  out  to  ride  on  homeback.  2.  To  be  covered,  on  a 
mare. 

HORSE,  r.  I.  1.  To  mount  on  a  horae.  2.  To  carry  on  the 

back.  3.  To  ride  astride.  4.  I'o  cover  a  mare,  ai  ibe 
male. 

HORr^E,  V.  i.  To  get  on  horseback.  Sheltim. 

HdR.SK'BACK,  (horsbak)  n.  'i'he  state  of  being  on  a  horse  : 
the  p(wture  of  riding  on  a  horse. 

Hi  iltSl'.iHi'.AN,  71.  A  small  bean  given  to  horses. 
llijR.SKiiLoCK,  n.  A  block  or  stage  that  assists  persons  ia 
mounting  and  dismounting  from  a  horse. 

HuR.se  Boat,  71.  1.  \  boat  used  in  conveying  horses  over 
a  river  or  other  water.     2.   A  boat  moved  by  horrses. 

HORSE  BOY,  71.  .\  boy  employed  in  dressing  and  tending 
horses;  a  stable-boy.  Knullcs. 

HORSE'BRAM-BEES,  71.  plu.  Briars;  wild  rose.   Grosr. 
HdRSE'BREaK-ER,  71.  One  whose  employment  is  to  ureak 

horses,  or  to  teach  them  to  draw  or  carry. 
IKiR.SE'CHE.ST-.\UT,  71.  A  large  nut,  the  fruit  of  a  species 

of  (cs-fii/its  ;  or  the  tree  that  produces  it. 
HORSE  CLOTH,  71.  A  cloth  to  cover  a  horse. 
HORSE'CoCRS'ER,  71.  1.  One  that  runs  horses,  or  keeps 

liorses  for  the  race.    2.  A  dealer  in  horses. 
HORSE  CRAB,  71.  A  cruslaceous  fish,  .^insicorth. 
HORSE-Cu  CL'M-BER,  n.  A  large  green  cucumber. 
HoRSEDk  AE  KR,  71.  One  who  buys  and  sells  horses 
HORSE  l)Ri;.\ill,  n.  A  dose  of  physic  for  a  horse. 
HORSE  DING,  n.  The  dung  of  horses. 
HoRSE'-E.M-MET,  n.  A  species  of  large  ant. 
HoRSE'FACED,  a.  Having  a  long,  coarse  face  ;  ugly 
Horse  flesh,  n.  The  flesh  of  a  horse.  Baeon. 
HORSE  FL?,  71.  A  large  Hy  that  stings  horses. 
Ill  )KSK  FOOT,  71.   A  plant,  called  also  coW s-foot . 
HoRSF'gI'XRDS,  k.  a  body  of  cavalry  for  guards. 
HORSE  HAIR,  71.  The  hair  of  horses. 
HORSE'HoE,  c.  t.  To  hoe  or  clean  a  field  by  means  uf 

horses. 

HORSE'KEEP-ER,  71.  One  who  keeps  or  takes  care  of 
horses. 

t  HORSE'KN'AVE,  71.  A  groom.   Chaucer. 
HORSE  KNOI'S,  n.  plu.  Heads  of  knap-weed.   Grose. 
HoRsr,  LArclI,  71.  .\  loud,  boisterous  laugh. 
HoRSi;  LEECH,  n.    ).  A  large  leech.     2.  A  farner. 
HORSE'LIT-TER,  n.  .\  carriage  hung  on  poles,  which  are 

borne  bv  and  between  two  horses.  Milton. 

HORSE'I^oAn,  71.  A  load  for  a  horse. 
HORSE  LY,  a.  Applied  to  a  horse,  as  manly  is  to  a  man. 
HORSE  MAX,  11.  1.  A  rider  on  horseback.  2.  .\  man 

skilled  in  ridine.    3.  A  soldier  who  serves  on  horseback 
HORSE  MAX-SlilP,  71.  The  act  of  riding,  and  of  training 

and  managing  horses.  I'ope. 
HORSE  MAR-TEN,  71.  A  kind  of  large  bee.  Ainstcortk. 
HORSEMATCH,  n.  -V  bird.  Ainsicorth. 
Ill  iRSi;  MP.A'l',  71.  Food  for  horses  ;  provender. 
Ill  iRSF.i.MlLL,  71.  A  mill  turned  bv  a  horse. 
HOKSE'-M1Ij-LI-NER.  71.  [horse  rind  milliner.]  One  w1m» 

supplies  ribbons  or  other  ilccorations  for  horses.  Ptggt 
HORSE  MINT,  n.  A  species  of  larce  mint. 

IIORSE'.MI'S-CLE,  71.  A  large  muscle  orsh?ll-fish. 
HORSE  P.\TH,  71.  A  path  lor  horses,  as  by  canals. 
HORSEll'L.^Y,  71.  Ro..gli,  rugged  play.  Ih-yden. 
HORSDPONU,  71.  A  pond  for  watering  horses. 
HORSE'PURS-LANE,  ti.  A  plant. 
HtlRSERACE,  n.  A  race  by  horses ;  a  match  of  hoises  in miming. 

HORSE'RA-CING,  71.  The  practice  or  act  of  running  horses 
HORSE'RAD-ISH,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  cocklearia,  a 

species  of  scurvy-grass,  having  a  root  of  a  pungent  taste. 

HORSE'SHOE,  n'.  A  shoe  for  horses,  consisting  of  a  plate 
of  iron  of  a  circular  form. 

Sm  Synoptit       A,  v.,  T,  o    0.  ?.  long.—  r\\{.  FALL,  AVH.\T  ;— PREY  .— PI.V,  MARINE    BIRD;—      f  Obsoltte. 
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I!ORSE'SII(^E-nEAD,  n.  A  diaease  of  infants,  in  which 
the  sutures  of  the  skull  are  too  open. 

noK.SK  t-TEAL-ER,  or  HOUSE  THIEF,  n.   A  stealer  of hordes. 

HoK^li'.STrXG-ER,  n.  The  dragonfly. 
HOU.SE'TAIL,  n.  A  plant  of  tlie  genus  equuetum. 
HOR.SK'TO.N'GUE,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  ruscas. 
HORSE  VETCH,  or  HoR:5E'S110E-VETCH,  n.   A  plant 

of  the  genus  kippncrcpis, 

HOR.-<i;'\VaY,  or  HOfcSE'RoAD,  n.    A  way  or  road   in 
which  horses  may  travel. 

HOltSEVVHII',  «.  A  whip  for  driving  horses. 
IIORSE'VV'HIP,  V.  t.  To  lash  ;  to  strike  witli  a  horsewhip. 
'lOK.SE  \V'6R.M,  71.  A  worm  that  infests  horses  ;  a  bott. 
»0R-Ta'T10\,  n.  [L.  korlatio.]    The  act  of  eihorting  or 

giving  advice  ;  exhortation  ;  advice  intended  to  encourage. 
iroR'TA-TIVE,  a.  Giving  exhortation  ;  advisory. 
HOR'TA-TIVE,  it.  Exhortation  ;  a  precept  given  to  incite 

or  encourage.  Bacon. 

HOR'TATO-RY,  a.  Encouraging;  inciting;  giving  advice. 
tHOR-TENSI.AL,  a.  [U.  harteiutu).]   Fit  for  a  garden." 
HOR'TI-eUI^TOR,  w.  [L.  hortun  and  cultor.]  One  who 

cultivates  a  garden. 
HOR-TI-€ULT'U-RAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  culture  of 

gardens. 
HOR'TI-eULT-UkE,  n.  [L.  hortus  and  ciUtura.]  The  art 

of  cultivating  gardens. 
IIOR-TieULT'LT-RIST,  n.  One  who  is  skilled  in  the  art 

of  cultivating  gardens. 
HOR'TU-LAN,  a.   [L.  hortulanus.]    Belonging  to  a  garden. 
UOR  TILS  SieCI-'S,  n.  [L.]  Literally,  a  dry  garden  ;  an appellation  given  to  a  collection  of  specimens  of  plants, 

carefully  dried  and  preserved. 
flORTYARD,  n.  An  orchard,  which  see. 

HO-SAN'\A,  n.  [Heb.)  An  exclamation  of  praise  to  God, 
or  an  invocation  of  blessings. 

HOSE,  n  ;  plu.  Hosen,  or  Ho»E.  [Sax.  ko.i ;  G.  hose.]  1. 
Breeches  or  trowsers.  2.  Stockings  ;  coverings  for  the 
legs.  3.  A  leathern  pipe,  used  with  fire-engines,  for  con- 

veying water  to  extinguish  fires. 

Ho  SIER,  (ho'zhur)  n.  One  who  deals  in  stockings  and 
socks,  &.C. 

Ho  SIER-Y,  (h5'7,hur-y)  n.  Stockings  in  general ;  socks. 
IIOS'PI-TA-BLE,  a.  [L.  hospUalu:]  1.  Receiving  and  en- 

tertaining strangers  with  kindness  and  without  reward  ; 
kind  to  strangers  and  guests.  2.  Proceeding  from  or  in- 

dicating kindness  to  guests  ;  manifesting  generosity.  3. 
Inviting:  to  strangers  ;  oflering  kind  reception  ;  indicating 
hospitality. 

IIOS'PI-TA-BLY,  adc.  With  kindness  to  strangers  or 
guests  ;  with  generous  and  liberal  entertainment. 

t  IIOS'PI-TAGE,  n.   HospiUility.    Spenser. 
*  HOSTl-T.\L,  n.  [Fr.  hopital.]  1.  A  building  appropri- 

ated for  the  reception  of  sick,  infirm  and  helpless  pau- 
pers ;  also,  a  house  for  the  reception  of  insane  persons,  or 

for  seamen,  soldiers,  foundlings,  infected  persons,  &.c.  2. 
A  place  for  shelter  or  entertainment ;  [obs.] 

t  HOS  PI-TAL,  a.  Hospitable.  Jfovell. 
H0S-P1-T.\L'I-TY,  H.  [Fr.  lioxpUalUe.]  The  act  or  prac- 

tice of  receiving  or  entertaining  strangers  or  guests. 
HOri  PI-TAL-I.ER,  n.  Properly,  one  residing  in  a  hospital 

for  the  purpose  of  receiving  the  poor  and  strangers.  Tlie 
Jlospitallers  were  an  order  of  knights  who  built  a  hospital 
at  Jenisalcm  for  pilgrims.  They  were  called  knighu  of 
St.  John,  and  are  the  same  as  the  kniirhu  of  Malta. 

jHOSPI-TATE,  o.  I.  [\..  hospitoT.]  To  reside  or  lodge  un- 
der the  roof  of  another.  Grew. 

t  HOS  PI-TATE,  r.  I.  To  lodge  a  person. 
llfiST,  n.  [Fr.  hdte,  for  Ao.«(f.|  I.  One  who  entertains  an- 

other at  liLs  own  house,  without  reward.  2.  One  who 
entertains  another  at  his  house  for  reward  ;  an  nmkeeper  ; 
a  landlord.  :i.  .\  guest  ;  one  who  is  entertained  at  the 
house  of  another. 

IldST,  II.  [\j.  hoMis.]  1.  An  army  ;  a  number  of  men  em- 
bodied for  war.     2.  Any  great  number  or  multitude. 

Host,  n.  [I..  Ao.sfirt.]  In  the  K«mi.>A  cAurcA,  the  sacrifice 
of  the  mass,  or  the  consecrated  wafer,  representing  the 
body  of  Christ. 

IIoST,  r.  i.  To  lodge  at  an  inn  ;  to  take  up  entertainment. 
[f.itlle  iLsed.]  Shak. 

t  lIoST,  r   t.  To  give  entertainment  to.  Siirmrr. 

UO:-''('A<";E,  "•  [Pr.  ota-re.]  .\  pi-rson  delivered  to  an  ene- 
my or  hostile  power,  as  a  pledge  U>  secure  the  perform- 

anre  of  conditions. 
IIOSTi:,  H.   Hoarseness     Craven  dialerl. 

llos  I'KI-,  IKKSTEl.-I.ER.     See  lIoTKL. 
+  111  )S 'ri;i,-RY,  II.  [Vr.  hostelerie.]  An  inn.   Chauter. 
IluS  T  i;ss,  II.  I.  A  female  host ;  a  woman  who  cntertaini 

guest*.     2.   A  W  iman  who  keeps  an  inn. 
HuST'CSS-SHIP  n.  The  character  or  business  of  a  hasten. 

S'laU. 

ITOSTIE,  n    [I,.  Ao.itia.l  The  consecrated  wafer.   Uumtl. 

UOS'TII.R,  n.  [li.  A(K(i/i.<.]  1.  Ili^Umaing  to  a  public  ene- 
my ;  designating  enmity,  particularly  public  enmity,  or  a 
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state  of  war;  inimical.  2.  Possessed  by  a  public  enemy 
.').  .Adverse  ;  op|H>sue  ;  unfriendly. 

HOSiTlLK-EY,  aUc.  In  a  hostile  manner. 

HOS-TIL'I-TV,  n.  [Fr.  huitiliie  ;  L.  kustilUiu.]  1.  The 
state  of  war  between  nations  or  states  ;  the  actions  of  an 
open  enemy  ;  aggression  ;  alLacks  of  an  enemy.  2.  Pri- vate enmity. 

son  who  has  the  care  of  Imrses  at  an  inn. 

t  HfiST'EESS,  a    Inhospitable 
HoSTRY,  n.    1.  A  stable  fur  horses.     2.  .\  lodging  house 
HOT,  a.  [.Sax.  Aaf.]  i.  Having  sensible  heal,  uppuard  to 
cold,  y/.it  expresses  more  than  irur/n.  2.  Ardent  in  tem- 

per; easily  excited  or  exasperated;  vebrment.  J.  Vio- 
lent ;  furioiLS.  4.  Ea^rr ;  animated  ;  brisk  ;  keen.  6 

Jjistful ;  lewd.     (j.  Arrid  ;  biting  ;  ktimiilaling  ;  pungenL 

HOT,  n.   A  sort  of  ba.«ket  to  carr>'  turf  <ir  slate  lu.   (h-ett. 
tllOT,  HOTE.  Ho  TEN,  pp.  Called;  named.    Oo^n-. 
ilOT  BED,  n.  In  gardrmn;;,  a  bed  of  earth  and  horMrdunf, 

covered  with  glass,  intended  fur  rai-Miig  earty  plants,  or 
for  nourishing  exotic  plants  of  warm  clinialea. 

HOT  RHAI.NeD,  a.  .\rdent  in  temper  ;  violent;  rash;  prc- 
ripilale.    Dryden. 

HOTCHPOT,         ,  n.    \¥r.  koehepol.]      1.   Prober?,    a  min- 
HoTCH  PoTt.'H,  \      gled  mass  ;  a  mixture  of  ingreOJeuts. — 2.  In  latr,  n  liming  of  lands. 

HOT'ffX"  KLES«,  n.plu.  [qu.  Fr.  AoutM  coq^idlu.]  A  play 
in  which  one  covers  his  eyea  and  gueaaea  who  atnkea 
him. 

HOTEL',  n.  [Fr.  Aflfr/.]  1.  A  palace.  2.  An  inn  ,  a  house 
for  entertaining  strangers  or  travelen. 

HOT'HE.\l)-El),  a.  Of  ardent  passions;  vehement;  vio- 
lent ;  rush.  Arbulknot. 

HOTHOUSE,  n.  1.  A  house  kept  wann  to  shelter  tender 
plants  and  shrubs  from  the  cold  air.  2.  A  bagnio,  or  place 
to  sweat  and  cup  in,    3.  A  brothel. 

IK  IT  LY,  arfc.  1.  With  heat.  2.  .\rdently  ;  vehemently  ; 
violently.     3.  Lustfully. 

HOTMOCTHEH,  a.  Headstrong;  ungovernable. 
HOT'NESS,  n.  1.  Sensible  heat  beyond  a  moderate  de- 

gree of  warmth.     2.  Violence;  vehemence;  fury. 
HOT'SPOR,  n.  1.  A  man  violent,  pas.-ii<inate,  heady,  nisti 

or  precipitate.     2.  .\  kind  of  |iea  of  early  growtli. 
H(  iT  .'^IM'K,  a.   Violent;  impetuous,  ̂ p(•n,^r^. 
llOTSPrKHKR,  a.  Vehement;  rash;  heady. 
HoT'TE.N-ToT,  n.  1.  A  native  of  the  southern  extremity 

of  Africa.    2.  A  savage,  brutal  man. 
HOT'TEN-TOT-CIIER'RY,  n.  A  plant. 
HOIGH,  (hok)  n.  [Sax.  AoA.]  1.  The  lower  part  of  the 

thigh  ;  the  ham.    2.  An  adz  ;  a  hoe  ;    [not  in  luc] 
HOI'GH,  (hok)  c.  t.  1.  To  hamstring.  2.  To  cut  with  a 

hoe  ;  f  1)4.5.] 

HOI'iLET,  n.  An  owl.     See  IIowlkt. HOULT.     Sec  Holt. 

HOU.ND,  n.  [.sJax.,  G.,  Pw.,  Dan.,  Scot.  Aund.]  A  generic 
name  of  the  dog  ;  but  in  F.nglisk  it  is  confined  to  a  partic- 

ular breed  used  in  the  chase. 
HOUND, r.r.  1.  To  set  on  the  chase.    2.  Tohunt ;  tochaae. 
Hf)UND  FISH,  n.  A  fish,  cafled  also  faleuj  Ureu. 

HOU.ND?,  »i.  In  sramen''!i  language,  the  projecting  parta  a* the  head  of  a  mast.  Mar.  Did. 
HOUND'S'TONGUE,  n.  A  plant. 
HOUND  TREE,  n.  .V  kind  of  tree.  Aiiuttortk. 
HOUP.     S<.«  Hoopoo. 

HOUR,  (our)  11.  [L.,  Sp.  Aara  ;  Fr.  heure.]  I.  A  spaca  rf 
time  emial  to  one  twenty -fourth  part  of  the  natural  day 
It  consists  of  »K)  minutes.    2.  Time  ;  «  (wrtirul.ir  lime 
3.  The  time  marked  or  indicated  by  a  rhronometrr,  clock 

or  watch  ;  the  particular  time  of  the  day.— 7'o  ktrp  g»c4 
hours,  to  be  at  home  in  good  season.— //"'ar*,  in  the  pirn- 
ra/,  certain  prayers  in  tlie  Romish  rhiircli. 

HOUk'tJLASS,  (ourgllss)  n.  I.  A  rhnmomrler  that  meaa- 
urcs  the  flux  of  time  by  the  running  of  »and  fnmi  ana 

glass  vessel  to  another  through  a  nm-all  .ijierturB.  2.  t^paca of  time. 

HOUR  HAND,  n.  The  hand  or  poinU-d  pin  which  sbowi the  hour  on  a  chronometer. 

HoU'RI,n.  Aiu^'Ufi  MohammedjHj,  s  nymph  of  paradtae .hknson. 

HOURLY,  (our'ly)  a.  1.  Happrning  or  done  every  hour , 
frequent;  often  regaled.     2.  C.mtmuol. 

HOUR  LY,  (our^y)  adr.  Ever>'  li<«ir ;  f^rquently. 
HoUR'PLATE,  (our  plate'  n.  Tlir  pl.ilc  of  a  tlme-plcce  on 
which  the  hours  are  marked  ;  the  di.'U.   l.ocke. 

fllOUSAGE,  n.   A  fee  for  keeping  goods  in  a  house. 
t  IIOU.«:'AL,  a.  Donirstlr.    CtiTarf. 
HOUSE,  (lioii-)  n.  [Sox.,  Goth.,  Sw.,  ScoC.  *»-•.]  1.  A 

builiUng  intended  or  used  as  a  habitjtion  ;  a  hoildlng  or 
ciliAc^  for  the  habitation  of  man  ;  a  dwelling  place,  man- 

sion or  abo<le  for  niiv  of  the  human  specim.  2.  .\n  e.li- 
ficc  or  bull  Jingnppropiiatcd  to  the  service  of  God  ;  a  temple; 
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■  rharrh.  1.  A  moiiniiUry  ;  n  rollrun  ̂ .  The  miinnrr 

of  llUllK,  till'  ll>l>lr.— '>.  Ill  ailroloirii,  til)'  litlltl..li  i,l  II 

plaiirl  III  tlir  liciivriiH,  or  tlir  twelfth  |«irl  nf  Itii-  lii-iivrnii. 
().  A  raiiilly  of  iiiia-Htiirii  ;  ilrnmiilniitii  mill  kliialriiil  ,  ii 
rnw  of  IMTBOM"  friiiii  tlic  wilim  nlork  ;  n  ItiIh'.  7.  One  nf 
Uic  ml^iim  of  n  kiiiKilom  iikm'iiiIiIi'iI  >ii  |iiirliiiiiiiMit  or  Ii'kIii 
Inturr  i  n  iHxIy  ofiiii-ii  iiiiilcil  In  tlwir  IcKiiilullvi;  ciiiincjly. 
0.  'i'hdliioruiii  ofiiU'ltlMliitivo  lH>ily  ;  tlir  iiiiiiiImt  of  rr|irr- 
friitnlivrH  nnHciiililvil  wliouru  roiiHlltiilioniilly  L-iii|iowi-ri-il 
tofiuirl  liiWH.— y.  In  Hcriiiturr,  llioMO  who  ilwiOl  III  n  IioUhc, 

nniUoiniHMin  i»  family  ;  11  lioiiHi'liolil.  in.  VVfaltii;  t-xUitc. 
II.  'I'liu  cruvr.  I'J.  iliiiiHt'liohl  ntr.ilni  ;  iloiiirHllr.  con 
crrim.  13  'I'lie  hoJy  ;  tlii-  rcniiU-nro  of  tlic  itoiil  In  tliui 
world.  M.  'I'liechurrlioiiioiiR  tliii  JcwH.  I.'i.  Apl.iceof 
ri«  (Icnce.  Iti.  A  «<|imrc  or  illvlsloii  mi  a  cliriw  boiiril. 

M<)l/*K,  (liouij  r.  (.  [Sw.  hij.iu.]  I.  'I'o  covnr  from  the  in- rlcMiienciei  or  the  wcnthi-r ;  to  Hhcllcr  ;  to  protect  by  cov 
eriiiR.  2.  Tondinil  to  rt'HJdcnce  :  to  harbor.  :).  To  dcponil 
and  cover,  n«  in  tlio  gmve.  4,  To  drive  to  a  nhultcr. 

II(lU#K,  (hoiiz)  n  1.  1.  'I'o  take  Hhelter  or  loduiiiRs  ;  to  keep 
abode  ;  to  reside.  2.  'J"o  have  an  ustrological  Htulion  in the  henveng. 

imrsiVHOAT,  n.  A  covered  boat. 

llol  .<;i".'UO'l'K,   n.   [huunr,  and  f<ax.  hot.]    In  lav,   a  suf- 
ticieiit  allowance  of  wood  to  repair  tlie  house  and  sup- 

ply fuel. 
Jl(ilSK'-»REAK-ER,  (hous'bra-ker)  71.    One  who  breaks, 

oi)ens  and  enters  a  house  by  day  with  a  felonious  intent. 
lIOI'SK'-lillEAK-lN(J,   (hous'hra-king)    n.    The  breaking, 

or  (ipeMiiig  and  entering  of  a  liouse  by  daylight,  with  the 
intent  to  commit  a  felony,  or  to  steal  or  rob. 

IIOUSE'DUO,  71.   A  dog  kept  to   guard  the  house.  Addi- 
son. 

I1()U.''E HOLD,    71.    1.  Those  who  dwell  under  the  same 
roof  and  compose  a  family.    2.  Family   life  ;    domestic 
management. 

noUSE'HOLD,  a.  Belonging  to  the  house  and  family  ;  do- 
mestic. 

HOUSE  IloLD-ER,  7i.  The  master  or  chief  of  a  family; 
one  who  keeps  house  with  his  family. 

IltirSE'IloLD-IiUEAD,  h.  Hread  not  of  the  finest  quality. 
ll()L';^K'lloI.l)-STUFE,  71.' The  furniture  of  a  house  j  the 

vessels,  utensils  and  goods  of  a  family. 
IIOUSE'KEEP-ER,  n.  1.  One  who  occupies  a  hou?e  with 

his  family  ;  a  man  or  woman  who  maintains  a  family  state 
in  a  house ;  a  householder.    2.  A  female  servant  who  has 
the  chief  care  of  the  family.    3.  One  who  lives  in  plenty  ; 
[ohs.]    4.  One  who  keeps  much  at  home  ;  [ubs.]    5.  A 
housedog ;  [obs  ] 

HOUSE  KEEP-ING,  a.  Domestic  ;  used  in  a  family. 
HOUSE  KEEP-ING,  n.  1.  The  family  state  in  a  dwelling. 

2.  Hospitality  ;  a  plentiful  and  hospitable  table, 
nous  EL,  (houz'l)  71.  [Sa.x.  husel.]  The  eucharist ;  the  sa- cred bread, 

f  HOUS'EL,  V.  t.  [Sax.  huslian.]    To  give  or  receive  the 
eucharist.  Chaucer. 

HOUSE'LAMB,  (hous  lam)  ti.    A  lamb  kept  in  a  house  for 
fatting. 

HOUSE  LEEK,  n.  A  plant. 
HOIISE'LESS,  o.    1.  Destitute  of  a  house  or  habitation. 

Ooldsmith.    2.  Destitute  of  shelter. 

HOUSELrNE,  ( 71.  Among  seamen,  a  small  line  formed  of 
HOUSING,        j     three  strands. 
HOUSE  M.\ID,  71.  A  female  servant  employed  to  keep  a 

house  clean,  &.C. 
HOUSE'PIC-EON,  7!.  A  tame  pigeon.  Gresory. 
HOUSE'ROOM,  71.  Room  or  place  in  a  house.  Dryden 
HOUSE  R.\IS-ER,  71.  One  who  erects  a  house. 
HOUSE  SNAIL,  71.  A  particular  kind  of  snail. 
HOUSE'WARM-ING,  ti.  A  feast  or  merry-making  at  the 

time  a  family  enters  a  new  house. 
•HOUSE'WIFE,  71.  [home  and  wife  :  contracted  into  hus- 

tPi/f,  hussy.]    1.  The  mistress  of  a  family.    2.  A  female 
economist ;   a  good  manager.    3.  One  skilled  in   female 
business.    4.  A  little  case  or  bag  for  articles  of  female 
work  ;  pronounced  huz'zif. 

•  HOUSE'WIFE-LY,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  the  mistress  of 
a  family      2.  Taken  from  housewifery,  or  domestic  af- fairs. 

HOUSE  WIFE-LY,  adv.    With  the  economy  of  a  careful 
woman.  Shrnrood. 

♦HOUSE  WIFE-RY,  71.  The  business  of  the  mistress  of  a 
family  ;  female  business  in  the  eamomy  of  a  family  ;  fe- 

male management  of  domestic  concerns. 
IIOUSE'-WRIGHT,  (hcus  rite)  n.  .\n  architect  who  builds hoMses. 

HOl"<sED,  pp.  Put  under  cover ;  sheltered. 
HOUSLN";,    ppr.    1.  Covering;   sheltering.    2.   Warped; cnxiked,  as  a  brick. 
HOU?  ING,  n.    1.  Houses  in  general.    2.  [Fr.  Aoittscl  A 

cloth  laid  over  a  saddle.    3.  A  piece  of  cloth  fastenea  to 
the  hinder  part  of  a  saddle. 

{HOUS'l.INt;,  a.  Sacramental;  as,  housling  fire,  used  in 
the  sacrament  of  marriage.  Spenser. 

U'lt'SH,  71.  A  eoverlng.  (.S>r  Houimo.]  Prydtn, 
(Ili)\i;,  r.  I.   [Wel.tli,  A«/iu,  Ai/no.J    'lo    liovcf    about;   ro 

h.ilt  i  lo  lollrr.    Guirer. 
IIOVK,  urft.  ii{ heave. 
HOV  i'L,  II.  [.Sax.  Iiof,  hofe. ,    A  itied  ;  a  cotuge  :  a  mean 

lioUHe. 
ll'iV'i:!,,  17.  (.  To  put  ill  a  hovel ;  to  alulKrr. 
llflV     K.\     pp.  of  AfliK!. 
•lliiV'KK,   r.  1.   [W.  horiair.]    I.  To  flap  the  winp,  Ba  4 

fowl  ;    b>  liniiR  over  or   iiUiut,  lliillerliiK  or  llappinn  tlie 

wingii.     2.  To  liaiiK  over  or  around,  with  im-Kular  liio- 
tioiiH.     :i.  'I'o   maiiu    in  mmpeiiM:  or  ij;p«-( union.     4.  To 
wniidcr  about  from  place  lo  place  in  llic  nii^hborhoud. 

t  llc'iV  Ell,  n.   A  proleclion  or  chellcr  by  hanging  over. 
lldV  KK-4;ilOIM),  n.   Light  ground.   Hay. 
HoV  EH-INt;,  ppr.    Flnpning  the  wiiik*  i  hanging  over  Of 

nround  ;  moving  with  iiliort  irregulnr  IlighW. 
HOW,  adr.  [Sox.  Au.j    1.  In  what  maiintr.    2.  To  wbat 

degree  or  extent.     3.  For  what  ri.-uuiii  ;  from  whalcauie. 
4.  Hy  what  meariH.     5.  In  what  iitat(;.     li.  It  in  ii»»'d  in  a 
HciiHe  marking  proimrtion.    7.  It  in  much  uked  in  excla^ 
niatlon  ;  ns,  Aoir  are  the  mighty  fallen '.  U.^m.i.     InioiD* 
|Mipular  phraseti,  Aotr  i.s  uiiiHrllumi!!  or  inelegant, 

t  HoW'BK,  adp.  is'evertheleas.  Spemer. 
j  HOVVliK'IT,  adr.  [Aww.  he,  and  it.]  I!e  it  as  it  may  ;  Der- 

ertheU-HS  ;  notwitbstanaing  ;  yet ;  but ;  however. 
HOW  1»Y,  ;i.  A  midwife.  [Local.]   Orote. 
HOW  D'YE,  how  do  you.'  how  is  your  health  .' 
IIOW-EV'ER,  adn.  J.  In   whatever  manner  or  degree.     3 

At  all  events;  at  least.    3.  Mevertlieleiis;  notwithsund 

ing  •  yet 
HO'WITZ,         J7i.   [Sp.  hobus;  G.  haulntie.]    A  kind  of 
H5'WIT-ZER,  \     mortar  or  short  gun,  mounted  on  a  field 

carriage,  and  used  for  throwing  shells. 
HOVV'KER,  7«.  A  Dutch  vessel  with  two  masts. 
HOWL,  V.  i.  [D.  Aui(<;n.]  1.  To  cry  as  a  dog  or  wolf;  to  Ut- 

ter a  particular  kind  of  loud,  protracted  and   moamful 
sound.    2.    I  o  utter  a  loud,  mournful  sound,  expresnive 
of  distress  ;  lo  wail.    3.  To  roar ;  as  a  tempest. 

HOWL,  V.  t.  To  utter  or  speak  with  outcry. 
HOWL,  71.  1.  The  cry  of  a  dog  or  wolf,  or  otlier  like  sound. 

2.  The  cry  of  a  human  being  in  horror  jr  anguish. 
HOWL'ET,  71.   [Fr.  hulotte.]    A  fowl  of  the  owl  kind, 

which  utters  a  mournful  cry. 

HOWLING,  }>pr.  Uttering  tlje  cry  of  a  dog  or  wolf;  utter- 
ing a  loud  cry  of  distress. 

HOWL'ING,  a.   Filled   with  howls,  or  howling    beasts; 
dreary.  Addison. 

HOWL  I.\G,    71.    The  act  of  howling;    a  loud  outcry  or 
mournful  sound. 

t  HOW'SO,  adv.    [abbreviation  of  kotcsoeter.]    Although. 
Daniel. 

HOWSOEVER,   adr.    [Aoir,  so,  and  ever.]    1.   In   what 
manner  soever.    2.  Although. 

t  HOWVE.     The  old  word  for  hood. 
t  HOX,  V.  t.  To  hough  ;  to  hamstring.  [See  Hough.]  Skak 
HOY,  71.  A  small  vessel,  usually  rigged  as  a  sloop. 
HOY,  an  e.Tclamation,  of  no  definite  meaning. 
HUB.     SfeHoB. 

HUB'BUB,  71.    A  great  noise  of  many  confused  voices;  a 
tumult;  uproar;  riot.   Clarendon. 

t  HUt'K,  V.  i.  To  haggle  in  trading. 
HU€K,  71.  The  name  of  a  German  river-trout. 
HUeK'.\-B.VeK,7i.  A  kind  of  linen  with  raised  figures  on  it 
HU€  KLE,  71.  [G.  hdcker.]  The  hip,  that  is,  a  bunch. 
HUe  KLE-BACKED,  a.  Having  round  shoulders. 
HU€''KLlvBO.NE,  71.  \C..  hlicker.]  The  hip  bone. 
HUCKSTER,  71.  [G.hhckchiicker.]  1.  A  retailer  of  small  ar- 

ticles, of  provisions,  nuts,  &c.    2.  .\  mean,  trickish  fellow 
nU€K'STER,  r.  i.   To  deal  in  small  articles,  or  in  petty 

bargains.  Swift. 
HUCK  STER-.\GE,  71.  Dealing;  business.  Milton. 
HUCK'STER-ESS,  71.  A  female  pedler. 
HUD,  71.  The  shell  or  hull  of  a  nut.  [Local.]  Grose. 
HUDDLE,  v.i.    [In  Ger.  Aiidf/n.]    1.  To  crowd;   to  pre«i 

together  promiscuously,  without  order  or  regularity.    2. 
To  move  in  a  promiscuous  throng  without  order  ;  to  press 
or  hurrv  in  disorder. 

HUDDLE,  r.  t.  1.  To  put  on  in  haste  and  disorder.    2.  To 
cover  In  haste  or  carelessly.     3.  To  perform  in  haste  and 
disorder.    4.  To  throw  together  in  confusion  ;  to  crowd 

together  without  regard  to  order. 
HUD  DLE,  n.  .\   crowd  ;    a  number  of  persons  nr  things 

crowded  together  without  order  or  regularity ;   tumult ; 
confusion.  Locke. 

HUD  DEED,  pp.  Crowded  together  without  order. 
HUDDLER,  n.  One  who  tlirows  things  into  confusion;  a 

bungler. 

HUD'DLING,  ppr.  Crowding  or  throwing  together  in  di»- 
order  ;  puttmg  on  carelessly. 

Hf'E,  n.  [Sax.  hieu-e,  AiV.]  Color;  dye.  Milton. 
Hue,  in  the  phrase  hue  and  cry,  signifies  3  shouting  nr  vo- 

ciferation.— In  lair,  a  hue  and  cry  is  the  pursuit  of  a  felon 
or  offender,  witli  loud  outcries  or  clamor  to  give  an  alarm. 

*  Set  S^toptis.    A,  E,  I,  0    C,  y.  lenf.— P»R   F.-VLL,  WHAT -.—PEeV  ;— FIN   M.\R1(XE.  BIRD ;—    t  ObtglUe. 
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f  HCED,  a.  Colored.  Chaucer. 
fUU'KR,  n.  One  whose  business  Is  to  cry  out  or  give  an alarm.   Carew. 

HUFF,  n.  [Sp.  ckiifa.]  I.  A  swell  of  sudden  anger  or  arro- 
gance.   'J.  A  boa;:iter.  SoiU/i. 

HUFF,  V.  t.  1.  To  swell  ;  to  enlarge  ;  to  puff  up.  Grew. 
2.  To  hector^  to  bully  ;  to  treat  with  insolence  and  ar»o- 
gance  ;  to  elude  or  rebuke  with  insolence. 

HUFF,  V.  I.  1.  To  swell  ;  to  dilate  or  enlarge.  2.  To  blus- 
ter j  to  swell  with  anger,  pride  or  arrogance  ;  to  stomi. 

HUFFFU,  ;>;».  Swelled;  pulled  up. 
HUFF'EK,  u.  A  bully  ;  a  swaggerer;  a  blusterer. 
HUFF'1-NE.S.S,  71.  I'etulance  ;  the  state  of  being  puffed  up. 
HUFF'ING,ppr.  tiwelliiig  ;  pulling  up;  blustering 
HUFF'ISH,  a.  Arrogant ;  insolent ;  hectoring. 
HUFF  ISII-LY,  ado.  With  arrogance  or  blustering. 
HUFF'ISH-.\ESS,  n.  Arrogance;  petulance;  bluster. 
HUFF'Y,  a.  Swelled  or  swelling  ;  petulant. 
HUG,  ».  t.  [Dan.  Itcger,]  1.  To  press  close  in  an  embrace. 

2.  To  embrace  closely  ;  to  hold  fast;  to  treat  with  fond- 
ness. 3.  To  gripe  in  wrestling  or  scuffling. —  To  hiLg  tlie 

land,  in  sailing,  to  sail  as  near  the  land  a.s  possible. —  To 
liun  the  wind,  to  keep  the  ship  close  hauled. 

HUG,  n.  1.  A  close  embrace.  2.  A  particular  gripe  in  wrest- 
ling or  scuffling. 

llVdE,  a.  [D.  hoocr.]  I.  Very  large  or  great ;  enormous. 
2.  It  is  improperly  applied  to  space  and  distance,  in  the 
sense  o(  great,  vast,  immense, — J.  In  eolloquial  language, 
very  great ;  enormous. 

nOGK'LV,  otic.  Very  greatly  ;  enormously;  immensely. 
Huc;lO'.\FSS,  n.  Enonnous  bulk  or  largeness. 
HuGK  OH^,  a.  A  low  word  for  vast  or  enormous. 
HUGGER-.SlUG-GEK,  n.  In  huirgrr  mugger,  denotes  iu 

privacy  or  secrecy,  and  the  word,  adverbially  used,  de- 
notes secretly.   [It  it  a  low  cant  word.] 

H0'(iUIi-NOT,  n.  [The  origin  of  this  word  is  uncertain. 
It  is  conjectured  to  be  a  corruption  of  G.  eidgenoasrn,  con- 

federates.] A  name  formerly  given  to  a  Protestant  in 
France. 

IIC'GUE-iN'OT-ISM,  n.  The  religion  of  the  Huguenots  in France.  Sliertcood. 

\  IIU'(j  Y,  a.  [from  liuge.J  Vast  in  size.   Carew. 
t  HUISH  ER,  n.  [Fr.  huissier.]  An  usher.  B.  Jojison. 
HUKK,  n.  [W.  hug.]  A  cloke  ;  ahyke.  Bacon. 
fllULCH,  n.  A  bunch. 
tHULCII'-BAeKKD,  rt.  Crooked-backed.  Cotgravc. 
tHULCIIED,  a.  Swollen  ;  puffed  up.   Cotgrave. 
JHULCII'IS,  a.  Swelling;  gibbous. 
j  IIULCH'Y,  a.  Much  swollen  ;  gibbous.  Sherwood. 
HULK,  71  [D.  hulk;  Sax.  hulc.]  1.  The  body  of  a  ship,  or 
decked  vessel  of  any  kind.  2.  Any  thing  bulky  or  un- 

wieldy ;  [Tiot  used.]  Shale. 
HULK,  77.  t.  To  take  out  the  entrails.   [Little  used.] 
fHULK'Y,  a.  Bulky;  unwieldy. 
HULL,  71.  [Sax.  huL]  1.  The  outer  covering  of  any  thing, 

particularly  of  a  nut  or  of  grain.  2.  'i'he  frame  or  body 
of  a  ship. —  To  lie  a  hull,  in  seamen's  languairc, isUiWe  as 
a  ship  without  any  sail  upon  her,  and  her  helm  lashed 

alee.—  ''V  strike  a  hull,  in  a  storm,  is  to  take  in  the  sails, 
and  lash  the  helm  on  the  lee-side  of  a  ship. 

HULL,  t).  f.  1.  To  strip  off  or  separate  the  hull  or  hulls.  2. 
To  pierce  the  hull  of  a  ship  with  a  cannon  ball. 

HULL.  71.  i.  'i'o  float  or  drive  on  the  water  without  sails. 
HULL'V,  a.  Having  husks  or  pods  ;  siliquous. 
H0'LO-TIIE-I*M,  77.  [Gr.  IXt?  and  Oco{.]  The  doctrine  or 

belief  that  matter  is  (jod,  or  that  there  is  no  God,  except 
matter  and  the  universe. 

HUL'VER,  7r.  [D.  huht.\  Holly,  a  tree.   Tussrr. 
HUM,  0.1.  [G.  hummrn.]  1.  Tci  litter  the  sound  of  bees  ;  to 
buzz.  2.  To  make  an  inarticulate  buzzing  sound,  '.i.  To 
pause  in  S|>eakiiig,  and  make  an  audible  noise  like  the 
humming  of  bees.  <!.  To  make  a  dull,  heavy  noise  like  a 

drone.     .5.  'l"o  applaud  ;  [nhs.] 
HUM,  71.  (.  I.  To  sing  in  a  low  voice.  2.  To  cause  to  hum  ; 

to  imiKTse  on  ;  [vulgar.] 
HUM,  71.  I.  The  noise  of  bees  or  insects.  9.  A  low,  con- 

fused noise,  as  of  criiwdn.  :i.  Any  low,  dull  noise.  -1.  A 
low,  inarticulate  sound,  uttered  by  a  Bi>oaker  in  a  pause. 
,").  An  expression  of  applause. 

HUM,  erelam.  A  sound  with  a  pause,  Implying  doudt  and 
deliberation.   Pope. 

HP'MAN,  a.  [L.  humanu.^  ;  Fr.  humnin.]  1.  Relonging  to 
man  or  mankind  ;  (Xirtaining  or  relating  to  the  rare  of 

man.  2.  Having  the  qualities  of  a  man.  '.I.  Profane; 
not  sacred  or  divine  ;  [nhs.] 

tHO'MAN  ATI',  a.  Endued  with  humanity.   Cmnmer. 
IIII-MA.\'E'  a.  I.  Having  the  feelingtanddisimHlilonpi  proper 

to  man  ;  having  tenderness  and  rmiipaxsioii  ;  kind  ;  lie- 
nevolent.  2.  Inclined  to  treat  the  lower  ordeni  of  animals 
with  tenderness. 

HU-MXNE'LY,  o(/('.  1.  With  kindness,  tenderncM  or  com- 
passion.   2.  In  a  liunmne  manner  ;  with  kind  fwlings 

HU-MANF.'NESS,  71.  TeiideriieHK.  Srnll. 
HO'MAi\-lST,  71.   I.  A  professor  of  gminmnr  and  rhetoric  ; 

a  philologist.  2.  One  verecd  in  the  knowledge  of  homui 
nature. 

HU-.\1A.N  I-TV,  71.  [L.  humanitas.]  1.  The  peculiar  nature 
of  man,  by  which  he  is  distinguished  from  other  beings.  2 
Mankind  Culleclively  ;  the  huiiian  race.  3.  The  kind  feci- 
ings,  dispositions  and  sympathies  of  man,  by  which  be  m 
distinguished  from  the  lower  orders  of  aniuiaJs  ;  kindness  , 
benevolence.  4.  The  exercise  of  kindiie&s  ;  acu  of  tender- 

ness. 5.  Phildliicy;  grainnialicalsludiefl.— y/H»i<iiii(i»,  in 
the  pJurd/,  sis  111  lies  grammar,  rhetoric  and  iKielry;  forteacii- 
iiig  which  then- are  professors  in  the  universities  of  :i>c«Uai>^ 

HU-M.'X.N'-I-Z.^  'J'lU.V,  n.  'J'he  act  of  humanizing. 
HC'.MA.\-1ZE,  r.  t. 'losoflen  ;  lorenderhuiiiane  ;  losubdue 

dispositions  to  cruelty,  and  render  suncepiible  uf  kind  feel- 
ings. 

HC'.MAN-IZED,  pp.  Softened  ;  rendered  humane 

llC'MAiN'-IZ-l.N'G,  ppr.  Sollening;  subduing  cruel  dif- 

positions. 
Hl.".M.-VN-KI.\D,  n.  The  race  of  man  ;  mankind,  the  bu- 

man  s|)ecies.  J^ope. 
HOMA.N-LY,  adr.  I.  After  the  manner  of  men  ;  according 

to  the  opinKins  or  knuwiedge  of  men.  2.  Kindly  ;  bu 

manely  ;  [obs.]  Pope. 
t  HU-MA  TIO.N',  71.  Interment. 
HU.M'UIRI),  or  HIM  MI.\G-R1RD,  ti.  A  very  smal'  bird 

of  the   genus  trochtluj  ;  so  called  from  the  sound  of  its 
wings  in  lliglit 

•liU.M   

liLE,  u.  [Fr.  AitTTiMr;  I,,  humtiii .]  I,  Lot'  ,  opposed 

to  highuiluj'ty.  Cuu-liy.  2.  Low  ;  <ip[>iK«-d  to  li/ty  <ii great : 
mean  ;  not  magiiiliccnl.  3.  Lowly  ;  modest ,  meek  :  sub- 
missive  ;  opimsed  lu proud,  haughty,  arrogant  or  ajiymtng 

*HU.M'BLE,  r.  (.  1.  I'o  abase;  to  reduce  to  a  low  state. 
2.  To  crush  ;  to  break  ;  to  subdue.  3.  To  mortify,  -i. 
'I'o  make  huiiibie  or  lowly  in  mind  ;  toaliase  the  pride  of; 
to  make  meek  and  submissive.  .'>.  'i'o  make  to  conde- 

scend ;  as,  he  humbles  himself  to  Sfieak  to  them.  Ij.  'I'o bring  down  ;  to  lower  ;  to  reduce.  7.  To  deprive  of  chas 
tity.  Dcut.  xxi. —  To  humble  one's  nelf,  torejieiit ;  to  alBia 
one's  self  for  sin  ;  to  make  contrite. 

•HU.M'ULE-BEE,  II.  [G.  Aum77i<-/.  It  is  often  called  tuinW*- 
bee.]  I.  A  bee  of  a  large  sfH'cies.     2.  .\n  herb. 

*  IIU.M  BLED,  pp.  Made  low  ;  abased  ;  rendered  meek  and 
submissive  ;  |N'iiitent. 

♦IH'.M  HLi;  MiMTllF.n,  fl.  Mild;  mc*lt  ;  modi-st. 
*IIU.MIlLi;-.M>S,  n.  'J  he  state  of  being  bumble  or  low; 

hiimilitv  ;  meekness.   Bacon. 
*  IIU.M'BLEPL  A.N  r,  n.  .\  species  of  sensitive  plant. 
*  III'.M'BLEU,  II.  He  or  that  which  humbles;  he  that  re- 

duces pride  or  mortifies. 
*IirM'liLi;!«,or  l'.M'llLF.S,7i.  Entrailsof  a  deer,  .loktuon 
t  lirMi|iLl'..<S,   71.   [Old   Fr.  humble^ae.]  Humbleness;  hu- 

mility. Spenser. 
*  HU.Mi5Lli\G,7i.  Humiliation  ;  abatement  of  pride.  Mitten. 
*HI'.M'I!LV,  adr.     1.    In  a  hiiiiible  manner;  with  niodrA 

siihmissiveness  ;  with  humility.  2.  In  a  low  state  or  con- 
dition ;  without  elevation. 

HU.M'BOLU-ITE,  7i.  [from  Ifumhold.]  A  nire  mineral. 
III'.M  BU<;,  71.  An  imposition.  [jJ  low  word.] 
HUM'UKU.M,  a.  [qu.  hum,  and  drone.]  Hull  ;  stupid. 
HUM'DRUM,  II.  A  stupid  fellow  ;  a  drone. 

HUMECT,  Iv.t.  [L.Aumrcf/).]  I'o  moisten  ;  to  wet- 
HU-MEC'TATE,  i      to  water.   [  Utile  u.'ied.]   Broien. 
IIU-.MI'.C-TA'TIO.N,  71.  The  art  of  moistening,  weUing  or 

watering.  [Little  used.]  Bacon. 
HU-MEC'TIVE,  17.  Having  the  power  to  moisten. 
HO  .MI'.-RAL,  a.  [Fr.]   Belonging  to  the  shoulder. 
HUM'HU.M,  n.  A  kind  of  plain,  coano  India  doth,  mad* of  cotton. 

HU-MI-eU-BA'TION,  71.  [^L.  Authiu  and  fi.i#.]  Aljrbaffoa 
the  ground.  [I.itllr  uscdA   Bramkall. 

HO. MID,  a.  [L.  humidus.]  1.  .Moist;  dump;  mnUlnbl| 
sensible  moisture.     2.  Somewhat  wet  or  watery. 

HU-MID  ITV,  71.  1.  Moisture  ;  dampness  ;  a  moderate  d»- 
gree  of  wetness.  2.  .Moisture  in  tlic  form  of  visible  vapor, 
or  perceptible  in  the  air. 

HC".MID-M'..'sX,  71.  Humidity. 
HU-.MIL  I-ATE,  r.  f.  (L.  kumilio.]  To  bnmble  ;  to  lower 

in  condition  ;  to  depress.  F.alon. 
HU-.MII/I-A-TED,  pp.   Humbled  ;  deprc»ed  ;  degrndrd. 
HU. MIL'I-A-TliNG,  ppr.  I.  Humliling  ;  depmuiinr.  SL  • 

Ahiting  pride  ;  reducing  «<lfr..iilidrnrr  ,  in.irlif)  inf. 
HI'MIL-I-A'TIO.V,  s.  I.  The  art  of  luiiiilihiig  ,  (ho  stalM 

of  being  IliimblrH.  2.  Uiicent  from  «n  rlrvalrd  Mnlr  or 
rank  to  one  that  w  low  or  hiinilile.  X  The  nrl  of  skidng 
pride  ;  or  the  state  of  being  reduced  to  lowlineiw  of  mind, 
meekness,  penitence  and  submission.  4.  AUisenieiit  ot 

pride  ;  niortilifnlion. t  HC'.MILE,  r.  (.  (••Id  Fr.  Aumi/icr.]  Tohumlltslr  or  humble. 
IIU-MIL  l-l'V,  H.  '  I,.  Aiimifi/<i«.l  I.  In  rf»ir.,  freedom  ftom 

pride  and  nrrogiiiire  ;  luinihlene*s  of  mind  ;  n  modest  «•- 
limole  of  one'»  own  worth. — In  Iheolrgv,  hiiniilily  mn- 

slsts  In  lii\vliiiiii«  of  mind  ;  M  deep  srn«<  of  one's  own 
iinworthiiieiM  in  llie  night  of  God.     '-'.   .Act  of  submission. 

Iir  MITE,  71.   .\  mineral  of  ■  reddish  brown  color. 

•  See  SijnoptU     MOVE.  BOOK,  D6VE  j-BJJLL,  UNITE.-C  as  K  ;  G  «•  J  ;  •  •»  Z  ;  CH  us  8H  ;  TH  a*  in  tkii.  f  OktolMt 
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II I'M  MP.R,  n.  Ono  Itial  liiinii  ;  an  npplituilrr. 
Ml'M'MlM'i  ;>/"'■  Mukliiit  u   Idw,  lju/./.iiig  ur  munnuring 

■  111  ml. 

tll'M'MI.N<<,  n.    Tlio  ■uiind  u(  \yvc»;  a  low,   niuniiiiriiig 
HdlllKl. 

Ill  M  MINI i-ALh,  n.  HprlRliUy  ain.  Drydtn. 
IIIj'.M  MUMM,  n.  plu.  [i'L'Diiaii.J  HwiiuUiig  plnrc*,  or 

l>a(li« 

III 'Moll,  n  [\..]  I.  MoiHturu  ;  hut  tlic  word  1«  rliirlly 
uni'il  to  exprPHM  till;  iiiomtiiiii  or  tluid!)  of  aiiiiii.il  iHidint,  im 
lliv  humtira  of  llio  eyr.  '2.  A  diHciuo  of  the  ikiii  ;  ciiLi 
iicoii!*  fruptuinii.  J.  Turn  of  iiiiiid  ;  lrin|M-r;  diii|iuallion, 
or  r.ilher  a  |>eculinrity  of  di-^ixiMltion  nfli  n  tc.'m|H>rury.  't. 
'J'hat  quality  of  the  inmRin.ition  which  give*  tu  jdrna  a 
wild  or  faiitiLitic  turn,  and  tcniU  to  i-xritc  laughter  or 
piirtJi  l>y  ludicriiii!!  ItnaRcs  or  repri-Hcntationii.  Ilumirr  b 
Ichii  puiRiiaiit  and  hrilliant  than  wil  ,-  hence  it  in  nlwayi 
flgreeabU'.  Wit,  directed  agaiiiMt  lolly,  often  olfendii  by 
Ax  Heverity  |  liunioi  makea  a  man  nKJiained  of  his  fullie!i, 
without  excitiii);  hix  rescntnieiit.  .'>.  I'ctulance  ;  pee%'i.th- 
iieiis  ;  better  expressed  by  ill-humor.  G.  A  trick  j  a  prac- 

tice or  habit. 

'  110  .Mt)U,  V.  t.  1.  To  gratify  by  yiuldin;;  to  particular  incli- 
nation, humor,  wish  or  desire  ;  to  indulge  by  compli- 

ance, a.  To  suit ;  to  indulge;  to  favor  by  imposing  no 
rest,  lint,  and  rather  contributing  to  promote  by  occa:iioiial 
aids. 

•UO'.MO.i  AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  proceeding  from  the  hu- 
mors.  //nTcy. 

*  »IC-.Mt)KEn,  p;».  Indulged;  favored. 
•HU'.MOR-IMG,  p/>r.  Indulging  a  particular  wish  or  pro- 

pensity ;  favoring ;  contributing  to  aid  by  falling  into  a 
design  or  course. 

•HO'MOR-IST,  71.  1.  One  who  conducts  himself  by  his 
own  inclination,  or  bent  of  mind;  one  who  gratifies  bis 
own  humor.  '2.  One  tliat  indulges  humor  in  speaking  or 
writing  ;  one  who  has  a  playful  fancy  or  genius,  y.  One 
wiio  has  odd  ctmceits  ;  also,  a  wag  ;  a  droll. 

*  IIO'.MOR-OU!?,  a.  Containing  humor  ;  full  of  wild  or  fan- 
ciful images  ;  adapted  to  e.vcite  laughter.  2.  Having  the 

power  to  speak  or  write  in  the  style  of  humor ;  fanciful  ; 
pl.tyful ;  exciting  laughter.  3.  Subject  to  be  governed  by 
humor  or  caprice  ;  irregular;  capricious;  whimsical  y  [obs.] 
-I.   Moist  ;  humid  ;  [obs.] 

*  HO'MOR-OUS-LY,  adv.  1.  With  a  wild  or  grotesque  com- 
bination of  ideas  ;  in  a  manner  toexcite  laughter  or  mirth  ; 

pleasantly  ;  jocosely.  2.  Capriciously  ;  whimsically  ;  in 
conformity  with  one's  humor. 

♦HU'.MOR-OUS-XKsiS,  n.  1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
humorous  ;  oddm-ss  of  conceit ;  jocularity.  2.  Fickle- 

ness ;  capriciousness.     3.    Peevishness  ;  petulence. 
*  HOMOU-SOMK,  a.  I.  Peevish  ;  petulant  ;  inliutnced  by 

the  humor  of  the  moment.  2.  Odd;  humorous;  adapted 
to  excite  laughter. 

»H0  .MOR-t>6ME-LY,   adv.    1.  Peevishly;  petulantly.    2. 
Oddly  ;  humorously. 

HUMP,  71.  [L.  umfco.]  The  protuberance  formed  by  a  crook- ed back. 

HfMPRAeK,7i.  A  crooked  back;  high  shoulders. 
Ill  .M1"BA€KED,  a.  Having  a  crooked  back. 
lllNCH,7i.    1.   A  hump;  a  protuberance.    2.  A  lump;  a 

thick  piece.  jVcuj  England.    3.  A  push  or  jerk  with  the 
fist  or  elbow. 

HUNCH,  V.  t.  1.  To  push  with  the  elbow  ;  to  push  or  thrust 
with  a  sudden  jerk.    2.  To  push  out  in  a  protuberance  j  to 
crook  tlie  back. 

HUNCHBACKED,  a.  Having  a  crooked  back. 

•HUNU'RED,  a.    I'^vlx.  hund,  ox  hundred.]     Denoting  the 
product  of  ten  multiplied  by  ten,  or  the  number  of  ten 
times  ten. 

*  HUND'RED,7i.  1.  ,\collcction,body  or  sum,  consisting  of 
ten  tiin»s  ten  individuals  or  units  ;  the  number  lOil.  2 
A  division  or  part  of  a  county  in  F.nsland,  sup|X)sed  to 
have  originally  contained  a  hundred  families,  or  a  hundred 
warriors,  or  a  hundred  manors. 

IIUNI)  RED-Col'RT,  n.  In  England,  a.  court  held  for  all 
the  inhabitants  of  a  hundred.  Blackstonc. 

HUNIVRED-ER,  n.  J.  In  England,  a  man  who  may  be  of  a 
jury  in  any  controversy  respecting  land  within  the  hund- 

red ti  which  he  belongs.  2.  One  having  the  jurisdiction 
of  a  hundred. 

HU.ND  REDTH,  a.  The  ordinal  of  a  hundred. 

lIU.N'd,  jtret.  and  pp.  of  hang. 
IRf.\(;.\-RY-\VA'TER,  71.  A  distilled  water  prepared  from 

th )  tops  of  flowers  of  rosemary  ;  so  called  from  a  queen  of 
Hungary,  for  whose  use  it  was  first  made. 

HUN  CJER,  71.  [Sax.,  G.,  Dan.,  Sw.  hunger.]  I.  An  uneasy 
sensation  occasioned  by  the  want  of  food  ;  a  craving  of 
food  by  the  stomach  ;  craving  appetite.  2.  Any  strong  or 
ragcr  desim. 

HU.N  i;er,  r.  i.  1.  To  feel  the  pain  or  une.isiness  which  is 
ocuuii'ined  by  long  aletinence  from  food;  to  crave  food. 
2.  To  liitue  with  great  eagerness  ;  to  lone  for. 

lUU.SGER.  v.t.  Tofainlsh. 

Ill'\'f;r.n  niT,  i  a.  famed,  pinched  or  wenkenedliy 
lir.N'i;i;U  III  r  TK.V,  I     hunger. 

III'.\(;KK  ISli,  ppr.    ri'cliiiK  tlie  uncaiiinciw  of  waol  uf 
fiHHl  ,  di'Niriiig  t-ag'-rly  ;  loiifriiiK  Un  ;  craving. 

IH'.NCMI  \.\,u.  Ihiiigry  ;  wanting  fixMl.  .Viujii. 
HI'.N  (;KU  I,V, '<//'.  Willi  ketnapin-tite.  [I.ittle  lued.]  Shak 
III  .N'CKK.srAKVKD,  a.    flarved  with  huii|;cr  ;  piiiche4 

liy  wi'lit  of  fiMid.    Jtrydrn. 

t  lli:.\'i;|{i;i),  a.    Iliin'gry  ;  pliichi'd  by  want  of  fixxl. 
lll<'.N<il(l-hV,  adc.  With  keen  apfictite  ;  vuraciouitly.  />ry- 

drn. 

HU.N'llltY,  a.   1.  Having  a  keen  appetite  ;  feeling  pain  or 
unriuiiiK-iui  from  want  of  fond.    2.  Having  an  eager  doire. 
3.  Lean;  emariated,  an  if  reduced  by  hunger.  4.  Not 

rich  or  f''rtdc  ;  poor  ;  barren  ;  requiring  nulMlcnces  to  en- rirh  itjielf. 

HIJ.N'KH,  n.  A  cnvetoiui,  i^ordid  man  ;  a  miKer ;  a  niggard. 
HU.N!*,  71.  (  L.  //u7ini.J  The  .^^rythiaiiM  who  conquered  Paii- 

nonia,  nnu  cave  it  lUt  preiient  name,  Hungary. 
HI/.NT,  V.  t.  [Viax.  AunfmTi.j  1.  Tti  cIiom-  wild  animals,  par- 

ticularly quiuirupeds,  for  the  purptwe  of  cutchiiig  tliein  for 
food,  or  for  the  divernion  of  sportjiincn  ,  tu  pun>tie  with 

hounds  for  taking,  as  game.  2.  'i'o  go  in  Kearch  of,  for 
the  purpose  of  Hhcxjting.    3.  To  pursue  ;  to  follow  cluMdy. 

4.  'I  o  use,  direct  or  manage  hounds  in  tlie  cliauc.  —  'I'u  hunt 
out  or  aflcr,  to  seek  ;  to  search  for.  Locke. —  'I'o  hunt  from, 
to  pursue  and  drive  out  or  away.  —  To  hunt  doien,  to  do- 
press  ;  to  bear  down  by  persecution  or  violence. 

HU.VT,  V.  i.  1.  To  follow  the  chiX-^e.  2.  To  seek  wild  ani- 
mals for  game,  or  for  killing  them  by  shooting  when  nox- 

ious.    3.  'i'o  seek  by  close  pursuit  ;  to  search. 
HUNT,  71.  I.  A  chase  of  wild  animals  for  catching  them 

2.  A  huntsman  ;  [ubn.]  3.  A  pack  of  hounds.  4.  Pursuit; 
chase.  5.  A  seeking  of  wild  animals  of  any  kind  for 

game. 
HUNT'ED,  pp.  Chased;  pursued;  sought. 
IIUNT'ER,  11.  1.  One  who  pursues  wild  animals  with  a 

view  to  take  them,  either  for  sport  or  for  food.  2.  A  dug 
that  scents  game,  or  is  employed  in  the  chaje.  3.  A 
horse  used  in  the  chase. 

HUNT  ING,  ppr.  Chasing  for  seizure  ;  pursuing;  seeking  j searching. 

HUNT'I.NG,  71.  1.  The  act  or  practice  of  pursuing  wild  ani- 
mals, for  catching  or  killing  tiiem.  2.  A  pursuit ;  a  seek- 

ing. 

HUNTING-HORN,  n.  A  bugle  ;  a  horn  used  to  cheer  the 
hounds  in  pursuit  of  game 

HUNTI.\G-HOR.SE,  Ml.    .\  horse  used  in  hunting.    B'ut- 
HUNTING-NAG,       (      ler. 
HUNTING-Se.\T,  n.  A  temporary  residence  for  the  pur- 

pose of  hunting.   Gray. 

HUNT  KE.■^^^,  ii.  A  female  that  follows  the  cha.sc. 
HUNTj-'.M.VN,  71.  1.  One  who  practices  hunting.  2.  The 

servant  whose  office  it  is  to  manage  the  chase. 
HUNTS. M.VN-SHIP,  n.  The  art  or  pr.ictice  of  hunting. 
HUR'DEN,  71.  A  coarse  kind  of  linen.    [Local,  or  obs.] 
HUR'DLE,  71.  [Sax.  A«7-d«/.]  1.  A  texture  of  twip,  osiers 

or  sticks  ;  a  crate  of  various  forms,  according  to  its  desti- 
nation.— 2.  In  fortification,  a  collection  of  tv.igs  or  sticks 

interwoven  closely  and  sustained  by  long  slakes. — 3.  In 
husbandry,  a  frame  of  split  timber  or  sticks  wattled 
together,  serving  for  gates,  inclosures,  Ace. 

IIUR  DLE,  t;.  t.  To  make  up,  hedge,  cover,  or  close  with 
hurdles.  Seirard. 

HURl)?,  71.  The  coarse  part  of  fl.ix  or  hemp.   S(c  Hards. 
HUR  DY-GURDY,  n.  .\n  instrunient  of  music,  said  t« 

he  used  in  tlie  streets  of  London. 
HURL,  f.  t.  [Arm.  harlua.]  1.  To  throw  with  violence, 

to  drive  witli  great  force.  2.  To  utter  with  vehemence  . 
[not  in  uj".]     3.  To  play  at  a  kind  of  game. 

HURL,  V.  i.  To  move  rapidly  ;  to  whirl.    Thomson. 
HURL,  II.  1.  The  act  of  throwing  with  violence.  2.  Tu- 

mult ;  riot ;  commotion.  Knollej. 
HU RL'IJAT,  71.    A  whirl-bat;  an  old  kind  of  weapion. 
HURLI!i)NE,  n.  In  a  horse,  a  bone  near  the  middle  of 

ihe  buttock.  I.ncyc. 

HURLED,  pp.  Thrown  with  violence. 
HURL  ER,  71.  One  who  hurls,  or  who  plays  at  hurling. 
HURL'lXf;,  ppr.  Throwing  with  force  ;  pLnyingat  hurling. 
HURLiWlNI),  7«.    A  whirlwind,  which  see.  Sandys. 
HURLY,  (71.     [Dan.  hurl  om  Imrl  ;    Fr.  hurlit- 
HURLiY-BURL-Y,  )  burlu.]  Tuiuult ;  bustle ;  confusion Shak. 

lIuR  R^H'  '  I  f"'"™-   Hoora;  huzza.  See  Hoo
ra. 

HURiRI-e.-VNiE,  71.  [?p.  Aui-a<-an,  for/uraron.]  1.  A  most 
violent  storm  of  wind.    2.  Any  violent  tempest. 

HUR  RIED, />p.  Hastened;  urged  or  impelled  to  rapid  men 
tion  or  vigorous  action. 

HUR  RI-ER,  71.   One  who  hurries,  urges  or  impels. 
IIURRY,r.  t.  [h.curro;  Fr.  courir.]  I.  To  hasten;  to 

impel  to  greater  speed  ;  to  drive  or  press  forward  with 
more  rapidity  ;  to  urge  to  act  or  proceed  with  more  celer- 
i'.y.    2.  To  drive  or  impel  with  violence.    3.  To  urge  or 
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drive  with  precipituion  and  confusion  ;  for  confusion  is 
oflen  caused  by  hurry. —  Tu  hurry  away,  to  drive  or  carry 
away  in  l^aste. 

UUlMtY,  V.  i.  To  move  or  act  with  haste  ;  to  proceed  with 
celerity  or  precipitation. 

IIIJIMIY,  n.  1.  A  driving  or  pressing  forward  iu  motion  or 

business.  2.  Pressure  ;  urgency  to  liastc.  ;t.  I'recipila- 
tion  that  occasions  disorder  or  confusion.  4.  Tumult ;  bus- 

tle ;  commotion. 

IlUU'KY-lN(j,;i;;r  Driving  or  urgingto  greater  speed  ;  pre- 
cipitating. 

IltJK'RV-aKUR'RY,  adv.  Confusedly  ;  in  a  hustle. 
IIUK.ST,  )i.  [Sax.  hurst,  or  hynt.]     A  wood  or  grove. 
HURT,  V  t.  ;  pret.and  pp.  hurt.  [Sax.  hyrl.]  1.  To  bruise  ; 

to  give  pain  by  a  contusion,  pressure,  or  any  violence  to 
the  body.  2.  To  wound  ;  to  injure  or  impair  the  sound 

state  of  the  body,  as  by  incision  or  fracture.  'J.  To  harm ; 
to  damage  ;  to  injure  by  occasioning  loss.  4.  To  injure  by 
diminution  ;  to  impair.  5.  To  injure  by  reducing  in  qual- 

ity ;  to  impair  the  strength,  purity  or  beauty  of.  (J.  To 
harm;  to  injure  ;  to  damage,  in  general.  7.  To  wound; 
to  injure  ;  to  give  pain  to. 

HURT,  H.  1.  A  wound  ;  a  bruise  ;  any  thing  that  gives  pain 
to  the  body.  2.  Harm;  mischief;  injury.  3.  Injury; 
loss. 

IIURT'ER,  n.  One  who  hurts  or  diR'S  harm. 
HURT'KKS,  n.  Pieces  of  wood  at  the  lower  end  of  a  plat- 

form, to  prevent  the  wheels  of  gun-carriages  from  injur- 
ing the  parapet. 

HUUT'FljL,  a.  Injurious;  mischievous;  occasioning  loss 
or  destruction  ;  tending  to  impair  or  destroy. 

HURT  ri,L-LY,  adv.  Injuriously  ;  mischievously. 
HUUT'l-"i;L-.\i;sS,  II.  Injuriousnoss;  tendency  to  occasion 

loss  or  destruction  ;  mischievousiiess. 

\  HUR'Tl^E,  V.  i.  [from  hurt.]  To  chish  or  run  against  ;  to 
jostle  ;  to  skirmish  ;  to  meet  in  shock  and  encounter  ;  to 
wheel  suddenly. 

t  HUR'TLE,  t'.  t.  1.  To  move  with  violence  or  impetuosity. 
Speiuier.     2.  To  push  forcibly  ;  to  whirl. 

HUR'TLE-BER-RY,  n.  A  whortleberry,  which  see. 
HURT'LESS,  a.  I.  Harmless;  innocent ;  doing  no  injury  ; 

innoxious.    2.  Receiving  no  injury. 
HURT  LESS-I.V,  adv.  Without  harm.  [LUtle  uned.] 
HURT'LESS-NESS,  n.  Freedom  from  any  harmful  qual- 

ity.   [Little  used.]  Johnson. 
HU.SBANU,  71.  [Sax.  ku.fbunda.]  1.  A  man  contracted  or 
joined  to  a  woman  by  marriage.  A  man  to  whom  a  wo- 

man is  betrothed. — 2.  In  seainen'n  languai/e,  the  owner 
of  a  sliip  who  managas  its  concerns  in  person.  3.  The 
male  of  animals  of  a  lower  order.  4.  An  eomomist ;  a 
good  manager ;  a  man  who  knows  and  practices  the  meth- 

ods of  frugality  and  profit.  5.  A  farmer  ;  a  cultivator  ; 
a  tiller  of  the  ground. 

IIUS'BAND,  V.  t.  1.  To  direct  and  manage  with  frugality 
in  enpending  any  thing;  to  use  with  economy.  2.  To 

till ;  to  cultivate  with  good  management.  3.  i'o  supply 
with  a  husband  ;  llillle  used.] 

HU$'BA.\D-A-ULE,  a.  Manageable  with  economy. 
HUS'BAND-EL),  pp.  Used  or  managed  with  economy  ; 

well-managed. 
nUS'BAi\l)-li\G,  ppr.  Using  or  managing  with  frugality. 
HKS'HA.\1)-EESS,  a.  Destitute  of  a  husband. 
HU.«  IIAND-LY,  a.  Frugal;  thrifty.  [/Mtle  w<ed.] 
HUS'BAND-MAN,  n.  1.  A  farmer  ;  a  cultivator  or  tiller  of 

the  ground  ;  one  who  labors  in  tillage.  2.  The  master 
of  a  family.   Chaucer. 

HU.'<  ltA.\l)-RY,  n.  1.  The  business  of  a  farmer.  2.  Fru- 
gality ;  domestic  economy  ;  good  management ;  thrill. 

3.  Care  of  domestic  atfuirs. 

HUSH,  a.  [(!.  hudch.]  Silent ;  still  ;  quiet ;  a.i,  they  are 
A !/.</(  as  death. 

HUSH,  V.  t.  1.  To  still  ;  tosilence  ;  to  calm  ;  to  make  quiet ; 
to  repress  noise.  Shak.  2.  To  appease  ;  to  allay  ;  to 
calm. 

HUSH,  r.  i.  T")  be  still  ;  to  be  silent.  Spenser. 
ll\Ji>fl,  imptrralire  of  the  cfrft,  used  a.s  an  err/rtmotion,  be 

still;  be  silent  or  quiet  ;  make  no  noise — To  hu^h  up  to 

suppress;  to  keep  concealed.   I'vpe. 
HUSII'M(').\-EY,  II.    A  brilM-  to  secure  silence  ;  money  paid 

to  hinder  information,  or  disclosure  of  facts. 
HUSK,  II.    [qu.  \V.  ̂ riri.^^r.]     The  external  covering  of  cer- 

tain fruits  or  seeds  of  plants. 
HUSK,  r.  I.  To  strip  otf  the  external  integument  or  cover- 

ing (if  till-  fruim  or  seeds  of  plniits. 
HUSKED,/)/!.  I.  Stripped  of  its  husks.  2.  a.  Covered  with 

a  husk. 
HUSK  1-NESS,  B.  The  state  of  being  dry  and  rough,  like 

n  Inisk. 

IirsK  \S('.,ppr.  Stripping  olT  husks. 
Ill  SK  IN<;,  71.  The  act  of  stripping  off  liiisko. 
III'SK'Y,".   I.  Aboiindinffwilli  liiisks  ;  cimsistlngof  hinks. 

2.   l:i'seiiililiiig  husks  ;  dry  ;  rough.     3.   Rough,  aa  sound  ; 
harsh  ;  wlii/7.lig. 

HO  SO,  n.   A  fish  of  the  genus  acciptnser. 

nUS-S.\R',  ji.  [Tartar,  itsirar.]  A  mounttd  soldier,  Of horseman,  in  German  cavalry. 
HUSS  ITE,  II.  A  follower  of  John  Huss,  the  reformer. 

HUSSY,  71.  [contracted  Uuin  hu.itnj'e,  hi)UM.'wife.]  I.  A 
bad  or  wortliless  woman.  2.  An  economuit ;  a  thrifty woman.   Twuer. 

HUS  I'l.NGS,  71.  [Sax.  hwilinge.]  1.  A  court  held  in  Guild- 
hall, in  I^oiidon,  before  the  loid  mayor  and  nldermeu  of 

the  city  ;  the  supreme  court  or  council  of  the  cily.  2. 
'i'lic  place  where  an  election  of  a  membci  of  parliament  to held.  Burke. 

HUS  TLE,  (hus'l)  r.  i.  [D.  kuuelen.]  To  shake  together 
in  confusion  ;  to  push  or  crowd.  'Ju  shrug  up  the  siioul- ders.   Cfrose. 

*  HUS'VVIFE,  71.  1.  A  worthless  woman.  [See  Hutir.J 
Shak.    2.  A  female  econumist  ;  a  thrifty  Woman.    Skai. 

*  HUS'WIFE,  r.  (.  To  manage  with  economy  ami  frugality. 
*  HUS'UIFE-LY,  a.  Thrilly  ;  frugal;  bccommg  a  houaa- wife.    Tujser. 

♦HUS'WIFE  LY,a(/c.  TliriXlily ;  like  a  gixnl  huswife  or husband. 

*  HUS  WIFERY,  II.  The  business  of  managing  the  cup 
corns  of  a  family  by  a  female  ;  female  mnnagtuiriit. 

HUT,  71.  !('•.  hutte  ;  D.hut.]  .\  mn.-UI  Iioum:,  hovel  or  cabin  ; a  mean  lodge  or  dwelling  ;  a  cottage. 
HUT,  r.  t.  To  place  in  huts,  as  troops  encamped  In  winter 

quarters.  Smullrtt. 
HUT,  r.  i.  To  take  lodgings  in  huts.   T.  Pickering. 
HUTTED,/./).   Lodged  in  huU.  Mu/orJ. 
IIUT'TIN(;,  ppr.  I'lacing  in  huts  ;  taking  lodgings  in  huts. 
HUTCH,  71.  [Fr.  huche.]  I.  .\  chest  or  box  ;  a  corn  clicst  or 

bin  ;  a  c.xse  for  rabbits.  .Mortimer.     2.  A  rat-trap. 
HUTCH,  r.  t.  To  hoard  ;  to  lay  up  as  in  a  chest.  .Vilton. 

HU'l'CIM.N  .•<pM-A.\,  )i.  A  follower  of  the  opii-.ions  of 
.loliii  llulchinsiin,  of  Yorkshire,  England. 

HU.X,  r.  (.  To  fish  for  pike  with  hooks  and  lines  fastened 
to  floating  bladders.  Kncyc. 

t  HI///,  f.  i.   To  buzz.   Barret. 
HUZ-ZX',  71.  A  shout  of  joy  ;  a  foreign  leord,  used  in  tcnt- 

ing  only,  and  moA-l  preposterously,  as  it  is  nerer  used  in 
practice.  'I'he  irord  used  is  cur  nalite  tcord  boura,  or linoraw.   See  Hoora. 

lU'y,-'/.A'j  r.  1.  To  utter  a  loud  shout  of  joy,  or  on  acclama- tion in  joy  or  praise. 

HUZ  Za',  r.  t.  To  receive  or  attend  with  shouts  of  Joy. 
II?'A-C1.\TH,  71.  [L.  At/iirin(Au.>.]  I.  In  Muny,  a  gcnui 

of  plants,  of  several  sjiecies. — 2.  in  mineralogy,  a  miiicraJ, 
a  variety  of  tircyii. 

II?-A-CI.NT1I'1.N'E,  a.  Made  of  hyacinth  ;  consisting  of  hy- 
acinth; resembling  hyacinth.  .Vi/ion. 

HY  .-MJS,  71.  Hir.  lahi.]  In  astronumii,  a  cluster  of  seven 
stars  in  the  Bull's  head,  supposed  by  llic  ancients  tu  bring rain. 

HY'A-EIXE,  a.  [Gr.  vaXnoj.]  Glassy  ;  resembling  glaci , 
consisting  of  gla.ss.   J\Iiltan. 

n?'A  LITE,  )i.  fGr.  iaXof.]  Muller's  glass. 
II?   BEK    NA-CLE,      )  (  HiBEB.'JACLE, 
IK  IIEK  NATE,        J  See  >  Hiberkati:, 
HY  BEK  .NATION.  )         (  IliDtH;»ATio^. 

HYB  Rill,  71.  [^L.  ht/brida.]  .\  mongrel  or  mule  ;  nn  nnimal 
or  plant,  produced  from  the   mixture  of  two  s|>ecirs.    Ltt, 

HYBRID,  )  a.    .Mongrel  ;  produced  from  the  mixture 
HYB'RI-DOUS,  i      of  two  species. 
HV  DAOE,  71.  In  ;iiu>,a  tax  on  lands,  nt  a  certain  rate  by  Uw 

hide.  Blaek.'.tone. 

HV  D.\-T1D,  /  11.  [Cr.  IIutk.]    A  little  transinrrnt  veslcl* 
IIV  D  \-TlS,  j  or  bladder  tilled  with  water,  on  any  part 

of  the  body,  as  in  drojisy. 

HYDR.\,7i.  [I.,  hydra.]  1.  A  water  seriient.— In /ain/oM 
history,  a  seriK'iit  or  monster,  reprt>eiitrd  a»  having  many 
iR-nds,  slain  by  Hercules.  2.  .V  technical  n-imrofa  genua 
o{  ziiojihytfs,  called  polypus,  or  polypuses.  3  A  soutbcra 
constellation,  containing  till  slam. 

HV  DKAC'ID,  a.  Hix.  hitip,  nnd  and.]  An  acid  formed  by 
the  union  of  hydrogen  with  a  subalanco  without  oxygen. 

HV  DKA-tJOGUE,  (hldrn-gnit)  it.  ("Jr.  l.'pci) wyof . )  A 
niediciiii-  that  occasions  a  discli.iigc  of  watery  humors. 

HY-DRA.N  i;E-,\,  71.    [Or.  I'l^p  and  .i>-y«ior.]    .\  plant. 
HY  DKANT,  n.  [<;r.  f..yiiiu..l  A  jiipo  or  michlne,  by 
which  water  is  rni.ted  and  disrIiarBrd. 

HY  DRAK'(';lI,.MTE,n.  (Gr.  Wwp  and  ap)iX,\ot.]  A  mln enil,  railed  also  trarellile. 

HYDRATE,)).  [Gr.  li'wp.)  In  rArmtrfrjr,  a  compound  !• 
definite  prKiKirtlons,  of  ii  inrl.illir  uxyd  viilli  water. 

HY  DRAI'I,  Ic,         I  a.  [Fr.  Avrf'<iii'i<?i</  .  I.,  hu.lruuliruj.l HY  DKAI  I,  l-fAI..  \  1.  Krlallng  to  the  conveyance  or 
water  through  pqies.  2.  Transmitting  water  Ihruugb 

pll)es. 
HY  DKAII.'ir.",  ".  The  science  of  the  motion  and  foro* 

of  tlni'ds,  nnd  of  the  rnnslnirlion  of  nil  KiimU  of  Instru- 
ments anil  niai  liiiirs  by  which  tin-  fnrrr  of  lliiida  is  appM 

ed  to  practical  piir|>iHie«  ;  a  branch  of  hydroctatica. 

•  See  Si/nopsia      MOVE,  BOOK.  DOVE  J-BJJLL,  UNITE.— Caa  K  ;  G  aa  J  j  S  ai  Z  ;  C»  ■«  8H  ;  Til  aa  in  lAia     f  Okwlttt^. 
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IIV  DKKNTK-noi'KI.i;,  n.  [O'r.  Wwp,  itripo*  and  «ijX().]  |; 
A  ilriiiMy  III'  Ilio  iirriiliirii  wllii  ni|itiirti.  ' 

IIVM  III  oDIC,  a.  [Iitjilrimrn   mid   loiiic]     iJciiotlliK  a.  \to- 
nili.tr  iK'Ul  or  a.'uwoUM  HubNtincr.  1 1 

||VI>  Ul  oDA'l  K,  II.  A  Muli  I'ormud  by  tliu  hydnudlc  acul Willi  II  li.iw.    I)r  Ciauhry, 
IIV  im<»  •  All  IK)  .\Ari;,n.  [h\idrogm,VinA  h.tarbo.]  Car- 

Imii'tfil  liyilriiKi'ii  kuh. 
IIV  mil)  (All  IIU-KKT,  n.  Carbureted  hydmifcri. 

IIV  l»lli>  i,'i:i,r,,  II.  [(ir.  tilpoitijAr;.)     Any  limilii  pr(>c<:cd- 
iiiK  riiiiii  wiitcr ;  ii   wati-ry  tiiiiinr,  |iarticulurly  (iiio  In  Uiu 
m  riilnin.     A  dro|iriy  ol'  ibe  Hcrotuni. 

IIV  ItUO CKI'II'A-I.US,  n.  [(ir.  tiuip  and  ki^Xf;.]    Uroi>- KV  Millie  liend.   Coit. 

IIV  IHIO  <lll,o  IIATK,  71.    A  riimiioiind  nf   hydnicliloric 
iiriil  iind  a  bxie  ;  a  iniiriatr.  Joum.  »/  Honire. 

11 V  DIlo-CIIUu  KIC,  (I.   ilydrucliliiric  and  in  muriatic ucid 
rB.    tVebaler'a  Manual. 

DKO-fV  ANATi:,  n.  I'ru.s«iate  ;  cynnun-t. 
UY-l)KO-CY-AN'IC,  o.    [ktjdrnsrn    nnAV.f.Kvavof.]      The 

liydn>cyanic  ncid  is  the  Kaine  iL'<  tiie  ]irUN<ic  acid. 
II?-I)K()-1)V-NA.M'1C,  a.    [Ur.  Woip  and  ivvayn.]     Pcr- 

taininc  to  the  force  or  pressure  of  water. 
I1Y-1)|{(J-1)Y-NAM'I€S,  n.  That  branch  of  natural  philos- 

ophy which  treats  of  the  phenomena  of  water  and  other 
fluids. 

I1Y-')IU)  FLO'ATE,  n.  A  compound  of  liydrofluoric  acid 
and  a  base. 

UT-I)llO-KLU-0R'ie,  (I.  [Gr.  {liup,  and  L./u»r.]  Consist- 
ini;  of  tluorin  and  hydrogen. 

IIY  ItllO-CJKN,  n.  [Or.  U(5a)p  and   ytvvao).]     In  chemistry,  a 
p;i3  which  constitutes  one  of  the  elements  of  water. 

JK' IJKO-GE-NATE,  D.  «.  To  combine  hydrogen  with  any tliiiiij. 

IIV  UKO-OEi-NA-TED,  pp.    In  combination   with  liydro- 
Ren. 

H?  l)llO-6E-NTZE,  V.  t.  To  combine  with  hydrogen. 
HV  DIU)-GE-NIZED,w>.  Combined  with  hydrogen. 
HV  l)UO-6E-NlZ-ING,;)pr.  Combining  with  hydrogen. 
UV-DKOCi'KA-FHER,  ;i.  One  who  draws  maps  of  the  sea, 

bikes  or  otlier  waters ;  one  who  describes  the  sea  or  other 
waters. 

IIV  DllO-GRAPH'ie,         j  a.   Relating  to  or  containing  a 
IK-DUO-GRAPH  1-CAL,  (         description  of  the  sea,  sea 

coast,  isles,  shoals,  deptli  of  water,  &.C.,  or  of  a  lake. 

IK4)KO(;  RA-PUY,  n.   [Or.  i^ujp   and  ypa^oi.]      The  art 
of  measuring  and  describing  the  sea,  lakes,  rivers  and 
otlier  waters  ;  or  the  art  of  forming  charts  of  the  sea. 

II9-D110G  U-RET,  71.    A  compound  of  hydrogen  with  a base. 

HV-URCG  U-RET-ED,  a.  Denoting  a  compound  of  hydro- 
gen with  a  base. 

HV  l)RO-LITE,  n.  [Gr.  viwp  and  XiOoj.]     A  mineral. 
H?-DRO-LOG'l-eAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  hydrology. 

HV-DROL'0-(iY,  n.  [Gr.   ISoip  and  Xoyoi.]    The  science 
of  water,  its  properties  and  phenomena. 

nv  niiO-.MAiN-CY,  n.  [Gr.  Wup  and  ̂ avrtia.]    A  method 
of  divination  by  water. 

HV-DRO-.MAJV'Tie,  a.    Pertaining  to  divination  by  wa- ter. 

11?  DRO-HIEL,  n.     [Fr. ;    Gr.  i^up  and  ̂ tXi.]      A  liquor 
consisting  of  honey  diluted  in  water. 

H?-l)llO.\l  E-TER,  n.  An  instrument  to  measure  the  erav- 
ily,  density,  velocity,  force,  &.c.  of  water  and  other  fluids, 
ami  the  strength  of  spirituous  liiiuors. 

n?  niiO-.MKT  RIC,         >a.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  hydrometer, 
UV-DKO-METRl-CAL,  i      or  to  the  measurement  of  the 

cravity,  &c.  of  fluids.     2.  Made  by  a  hydrometer. 

UV-I)r6.\I  E-TRY,  n.  [Gr.  Wiop  and  ̂ ttTpov.]    The  art  of 
measuring  the  gravity,  density,  veliKity,  force,  tc.  of 
fluids,  and  the  strength  of  rectified  spirits. 

n?-nRO-OX'YD,n.  [Gr.  lS<op,  and  ozijd.]   A  metaUic  oxjd 
combined  with  water  ;  a  metallic  hydrate. 

ilV  DRO-PHANE,  n.  [Gr.  Wup  and  ̂ aivui.]     In  minrrato- 
sy,  a  variety  of  opal  made  transparent  by  immersion  in 
water.   Kirtcan. 

IIV-DIIOPII  A-NOUS,  a.  Made  transparent  by  immersion 
in  water.  Kincan. 

•  IIV-nRO-PHf)  BI-A, )  n.  [Gr.  Wuipand  <po0eouai.]   A  pre- 
ilV  l)l!()-PHO-BY,       i      tematural    dread    of    water;    a 

symptom  of  canine  madness,  or  the  disease  itself,  which 
is  thus  denominated, 

n  V  DIlO-Pllo  Bie,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  dread  of  water,  or 
■anine  madness.  Med.  Repos. 

irV-DROP  IC,  )  o.  [L.  kudrops  :  Gr.  llpuxp.]     1.  Drop- 
ilVDROP  l-CAL,  j       sical ;     diseased   with   extravasated 

water.      2.    ConUaining   water;    caused  by  extravasated 
water.     .1.  Resemblinc  dropsy.    TillvLson. 

nv  nitO-P.NEU-M.\T  le,  (hydro-numatik)  a.    [Gr.  Wup 
and  r\cv)taTi-.o{.]    An  epithet  civen  to  a  vessel  of  water, with  other  apparatus  for  chemical  experiraenu. 

IIV  nilOP-fiV.  flet  n.orir. 

IIV  I  ilO  HCOI'E,  n.   [Gr.  (i«wp  and  atowtu).]      A   kind  o( water  clock. 

IIV  imO-.STAT  IC,  t  a.   {Cr.  biutp  and  (TTaTifof.)     Ro. 
II  V  DItO  STAT  I  CAI.,  }      luting  U>  the  Kieiice  of  wei^lf. 

iiig  lluldii,  or  hydriMlatics. 
IIV  DKO  .HTAT  I  CAI^KY,  adv.  According  to  hydronatica, 

or  to  hydriwtntir  principlen.  limlley. 
IIV  DUO  MIA  TICS,  n.     1  he  Bcaiicc   which  treats  oj  tiie 

weight,  motion,  ami  e(|uilibriuiiii)  of  fluid*. 

IIV  DUO  .SL'El'll  A'l'K,    n.      'J  lie    same    an    hydratulphi^ rrt. 

IIV  DROHUIJMI  U-RET,  »i.  A  combination  of  wilphurcted 
hydroifen  with  an  earth,  alkali  or  metallic  oiv'd. 

IIV  DKo.'^l  LI'll  U-UET-ED,  o.    Combined  with  uulphu- 
reted  hydrogen. 

IIV  DUO  THr.RAX,n.  [Gr.  63«p  and  Owpaf]     Dropsy  in 
tile  client.    Coze. 

IIV  DU(/r  IC,  a.     [Gr.  Uwp.]     Causing    a   discharge    of 
water. 

IIV-DIIOT  IC,  71.  A  medicine  tluit  purees  off  water. 

IIV-DROX-A.N'TIIATE,  n.    [(ir.   toup   and   {a^Owj.J     In 
chemistry,   a    comfiourid   of   hydroianthic    acid    with    a 
b.'L'<e. 

IIV-DROX-ANTIIIC,  a.  An  acid,  formed  by  the  acUon  of 
alkalies  on  the  bisulphuret  of  carbon. 

IIV'DRU-RET,  71.  A  combination  of  hydrogen  with  ■ulpbiu, 
or  of  sulphur  and  siilphureted  hydrogen. 

IIVDRCS,  n.  [Gr.  ticup.]  A  water  snake. 
IIY-K  M.\L,  a.  [L.  hieiiis.]    Belonging  to  winter ;  done  io winter. 

f  IIV  E-.MATE,  V.  i.  To  winter  at  a  place. 
HV-E-.Ma  TION,  71.  [U.  Memo.]    The  passing  or  spending 

of  a  winter  in  a  particular  place. 
HV-ii'NA,  71.  [L.  Iiijitna.]     A  quadruped. 
HV-GRO.ME-TER,    ti.     [Gr.     lypcs    and    ptrpov.]      An 

instrument     for     measuring     the     moisture    of   the    at- 
mosphere 

HV-GRO-METRieAL,  a.     Pertiining    to    hygmmetry ; 
made  by  or  according  to  the  hygrometer. 

IIV-GROM'E-TRY,  7i.    The  act  or  art  of  measuring  the 
moisture  of  the  air. 

HV  GRO-SeOPE,  71.    [Gr.  typof  and  axoTtu.]    The  same 
as  hygrometer. 

HV-GRO-SeOP'ie,  a.  PerUining  to  the  hygroscope. 

IIV-GRO-STAT  leS,  ti.  [Gr.  {ypoj  and  craTtKij.]    The  sci- 
ence of  comparing  decrees  of^moisture. HYKE,  71.  [Ar.]     A  blanket  or  loose  garment. 

HV-LAReill-CAL,  a.  [Gr.  OX17  and  ap;^i;.]   Presiding  ovei 
matter.  JfallyircU. 

HV-LO-Zo  IC,  71.  [Gr.  tX/;  and  ̂ uv.]    One  who  holds  mat- 
ter to  be  animated.  Clarke. 

IIY.M,  n.  A  species  of  dog.   Qu.   Shak. 
HVMEX,  n.  [L.]    1.  In  UTicien/ 77ii/tA«/offy,  a  fabulous  deity 

supposed  to  preside  over  marriages. — ^2.  In   anatomy,  the virginal  membrane. — 3.    In  botuny,  the  fine  peUicle  wUidl 
incloses  a  flower  in  the  bud. 

*  H  V-MF  NP  \n'  (  "•  J""'^"!'"?  '°  marriage.  Pope. 

*  11  V-.ME  nI  an'    "•  ̂   marriage  song.  Milton. IIV'.ME-.\OP-TER,      )  71.  [Gr.  vprjv  and  mpov.]    In  ento- 
HV-.MF^XOPTE-R.\,  )      mology,  the  hymenopters  are  an 

order  of  insects. 

HV-.ME-\OPTE-RAL,  a.  Having  four  membranous wings. 

H Y.M.N,  (him)  71.  [L.  AyraTiii^.]  A  song  or  ode  in  honor  of 
God,  and,  among  pagans,  in  honor  of  some  deity. 

IIYM.N,  (him)  r.  r.  iT  To  praise  in  song;  to  worship  by 
singing  hymns.  Milton.  2.  To  sing;  to  celeb.atc  in 
song. 

IIYM.V,  (him)  v.  i.  To  sing  in  praise  or  adoration. 

UY'MMED,  (himd)  pp.  Sung;  praised;  celebrated  in 

song. 

HYMNING,  (him'ing)  ppr.  Praising  in  song;  sing- 
ing. 

HV.M  NIC,  a.    Relating  to  hymns.    Donne. 
IIY.M-NOL  O-GIST,  71.   .\  composer  of  hymns. 

IIY.M-NOL'0-G\'  71.  [Gr.  iftvoi  and  Xoyos.]  A  collection of  hvmns.   Mede. 

IIV-OS-CI-A  MA,  71.   A  vegetable  alkali.    Ure. 
HYP,  n.  [a  contraction  o{  hypocJumdria.]  A  disease;  de- 

pression of  spirits. 
HYP,  r.  t.  To  make  melancholy  ;  to  depress  the  spirits. 

Spectator. 
HV-P,\L  LA-6E,  71.  [Gr.  troXXay  17.]  In  grammar,  a  fig- 

ure consisting  of  a  mutual  change  of  cases. 
HV-P.V?  PIST,  n.  [Gr.  v^Taainarrt^.]  A  soldier  in  the  ar- 

mies of  Greece,  armed  in  a  particular  manner. 
HV  PER,    1.  Gr.  uircp,  Eng.  orer,  is  used  in  coi»^o*ttu»7i  to 

•  JVf  Syn^ijij.      .\,  ic,  T,  5,  C  ?,  long.—F.KR,  F.^I.L,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— FIX,  -M.VRiNE,  RiRD  ;—      t  Obiolett. 
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(lpti'>tp  excess,  or  something  over,  or  beyond.    2.  n.  A 
liy(iercritic  ;    ̂not  used.]  Prior. 

H^-l'E-llAS'l'lST,  «.   [Gr.  fcncpaoififfri;;.]     A  defender. 

H  V-)'1l:U  UA'J'ON,  y   n.    [Gr.  uncp/juroi/.]     In  grammar,  n. 
Wi  I'l^lt-liA'l'E,  (  figurative  cimstructioii,  inverting 

the  natural  and  [iroper  order  of  words  and  sentences. 

Ut-PEIl  1IU-L,A,  H.  [Gr.  iittp  and /iuAAw.J  U\  conic  aecLions 
and  •rciiinelry,  a  section  of  a  cone,  wlieti  llie  cutting  \Aa.ne 
niakt-s  a  (ireater  angle  wiUi  the  base  than  the  side  of  the 
cone   iiakes.    Webber 

Hf-rLll'BO-LE,  71,  [F;  hyperbole;  Gr.  irrrp/JoX;;.]  In 
rkeloric,  a  figure  of  speech  winch  expresses  much  more 
or  less  than  the  truth,  or  which  represents  thinijs 
much  greater  or  less,  better  or  worse,  lUan  they  really 
are. 

HV-PER-BOLie,         \  n.  1.  Belonging  to  the  hyperbola ; 
H5-PEK-BOL'l-eAL,  j  having  the  nature  of  the  hyper- 

bola. 2.  Kelating  to  or  containing  hyperbole  ;  exagge- 
rating or  diminishing  beyond  the  fuctj  exceeding  the 

truth. 

H?-PER-nOL'r-eAL-LY.  adv.  1.  In  the  form  of  a  hyperbola. 
2.  With  exaggeration  ;  in  a  manner  to  express  moro  or 
less  than  the  truth. 

HV-PER-BOL'I-KORM,  a.  Having  the  form  or  nearly  the 
form  of  a  hyperbola. 

HY-PER  BU-Ll.S'l',  ;i.   One  who  uses  hyperboles. 
HV-PER'B(^LIZE,  c.  i.    'I'o  speak  with  exageeration. 
H?-PER'BO-LlZE,  v.  t.   To  exaggerate  or  extenuate. 
H9-PER'BO-LOID,  n.  [htjperbola,  and  Gr.  £o5oj.]  A  hy- 

perhiilic  conoid. 
Ilt-PER-Bo  RE-A.V,  a.  [l^.  hxrperbnreus.]  I.  Northern; 

belonsiiig  to  or  inhabiting  a  region  very  far  north  ;  most 
northern.    2.  Very  cold  ;  frigid. 

HS?-PER-Bu'IlE-AN,  n.  An  inhabitant  of  the  most  north- 
ern region  of  the  earth. 

IIY-PER-GXR'BLI-RET-ED,  a.  Supercarbureted ;  having 
the  largest  proportion  of  carbon.    HUliman. 

HV-PER-eAT-A-LEC  Tie,  a.  [Gr.  iitcpKaruXi;icT«tof.]  .\ 
hypercatalectie  verse,  in  Greek  and  Latin  poetry,  is  a  verse 
which  has  a  syllable  or  two  beyond  the  regular  and  just 
measure. 

H5-PER-GRIT'ie,  n.  [Fr.  hypercrititpie.]  One  who  is  crit- 
ical beyond  measure  or  reason  ;  an  over-rigid  critic ;  a 

captious  censor. 
HY-PER-CRIT  le,         )  a.  1.  Over-critical ;  critical  beyond 
II V  rKR-GRIT  I-€AL,  i  use  or  reason;  animadverting 

(in  faults  with  unjust  severity.  Swift.  2.  Excessively 
nice  or  exact. 

IIt-1'ER-CRIT'I-CISM,  n.  Excessive  rigor  of  criticism. 
I1?-PER-1)U  LI-A,  n.  [Gr.  incpaiid  ̂ ouXtia.]  Super-service 

in  tl]i?  Riimi.tk  cluirck,  performed  to  the  virgin  iMary. 

IIS   I'EIM-GON,  ;i.   John's  wort.    Slukely. 
I1V-1M:r  .MK-TER,  n.  [Gr.  u-tp  and  perpov.]  Any  thing 

greater  than  the  ordinary  standard  of  nie;isurc. 
115'  PKR-iMETRl-CAL.  a.  Exceeding  the  common  meas- 

ure ;  having  a  redunuant  syllable. 

IIV-I'KR-OX'YD,  a.  [Gr.  tiirtp,  and  oiyd.]  Acute  to  excess, 
,w  a  crystal.    Cleaveland. 

IIV  PKR-t).V  Y-GE-NA-TED,  )  a.  Puper-saturated  withox- 
IIY-PER-OXY-GE-NIZEl),     (       ygen. 
I(V-PER-()X-Y-MO  RI-.VrE,  n.  The  same  as  chlorate. 

HY-l'ER-OX-Y-.MU-RI-ATlt',  a.  Thd  hypcruzx/muriatUBiCid 
i^  ilii-  cliliiric  acid. 

IIS    l'i;i;  ril\'!<  I-€AL,  a.  Supernatural. 
IIS  I'l'.R  SAR-€oSIS,  n.  [Gr.  iiitepaapnuffK.]  The  growth 

(il   liiri;.'(ius  or  proud  flesh. 
US'  ri;K  S'ri'..\E,      /  «.  A  mineral,  I^brador  bornblend, 
II V  I'I'.U  STUENE,  (      or  schillerspar. 
11?  PIIE.V,  ».  [Or.  l<j)ev.]  A  mark  or  short  line  made  be- 

tween two  words  to  show  that  they  form  u  compound 
word,  or  are  to  be  connected  ;  iis  in  pre-ocrupird. 

HYP-NOT'It;,  a.  [Gr.  tirvof.]  Having  the  quality  of  pro- 
ducing sleep;  tending  to  pioduce  sleep;  narcotic;  sopo- 

rific. 

II  YP-.VOT'IC,  n.  A  medicine  that  produces,  or  tends  to  pro- 
duce sleep  ;  an  opiate  ;  a  narcotic  ;  a  Moporilic. 

IIS^'PO,  a  (ireek  preposition,  lio,  uinler,  beneath  ;  u.ted  in 
composition.  Thus,  hyjionulphuric  ncid  ia  an  acid  contoiii- 
ing  less  oxygen  than  sulphuric  ncid. 

n?-POB  O-LE,  n.  [Gr.  fcno  and  /?uXX(d.]  In  rhrlorie,  a 
ficnre  in  which  several  things  are  mentioned  that  »«'('ni 
to  make  aeainst  the  argnineiit  or  in  favor  of  the  opposite 
side,  and  each  of  them  is  refuted  in  order. 

IlYP()-C.\nSIT,  71.  [Or.  IroKavaTov.]  1.  Among  the  OrcrA,* 
and  Roiiianit,  a  BubterraneouM  place  where  wiu  a  furnace 
to  heat  batlis.  2.  Among  the  modems,  the  place  where  a 

fire  is  kept  to  warm  a  stove  or  a  hot-liouse. 

HYP-O-CIION  I)RI-A,  71  plu.  [Gr.  from  vno  and  xo»'<V»f] 
1.  In  anatomy,  the  sides  of  the  belly  under  the  ciirtilagtv 

of  the  spurious  ribe ;  the  spaces  on  each  ride  of  tlie  epi- 
gastric legion.     :i.  Hypochondriac  coni|ilaint3. 

*HYP-0-€HO.\l)Rl-Af,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  the  hypochon- 
dria, or  the  parts  of  the  body  bo  called.  2.  .\ttectej  by 

a  disease,  ailended  with  del.ilny,  drpressiun  of  spirin 
or  nielanchiily.     :t.  Producing  inrlaiichfly  or  low  spiriu 

*  HYP-O-fllO.N  DRl-AC,  H.  A  («nion  alletlcd  with  debili- 
ty, lowness  of  tpirits  or  nielanchuly. 

HYP-0-€IIU.\-I)RI  A-GAL,  a.  'Jht  same  as  kypvchondriae 
HYP-O-GHON-HRI  A-Ci».M,  n.  A  di=«aseof  men,  clkvac- 

terized  by  languor  or  debility,  deprcasion  of  tpiriu  or 
melancholy,  with  dysjiepsy. 

HYP-O-fHON-HRI  A-.SIS,  ,i.  HypochondriacUra. 

HYP  <J-Clt>T,  71.  [(Jr.  InoKiBTn  ]  .\ji  impuaated  juire  ob- 
tained from  the  sej,sUe  asarum. 

H?-PO-GR.\-TERI-FOR.M,a.  [Gr.  Uo,  «panjp,and/»r«  ] 
Salver-shaped  ;  tubular  at  ttip. 

HY-POG'KI-SY,  71.  [Er.  hypucnsie  ;  L.  hvpocntu  :  (Jr.  (•««< 
piaii.]  1.  Simulation  ;  a  feigning  to  be  what  one  w  not ; 
or  dissimulation,  a  coi.cealinent  of  tJiie's  rruj  rharartrr 
or  motives  ;  a  counterfeiting  of  religion.  2.  t>imulaUon  ; 
deceitful  appearance  ;  false  preleuu;. 

HVP'tJ-CRITE,  71.  [Fr.  hypocntr  i  Gr.  tiro»pirt{.]  I.  On« 
who  feigns  to  be  what  he  is  not  ;  one  wlm  has  the 
form  of  godliness  without  the  power,  or  who  a»unir»  an 
ap|>earancc  of  piety  and  virtue,  when  he  is  desliluir  of 
true  religion.  2.  A  disHembtcr  ;  one  who  assumes  a 
false  ap|iearance. 

H\  P-(»  «'R1T  If,  )   a.  1.  Simulating;  counterfeiting  a 
HYP-(Jt'RIT'l  t'AI-,  i  relieious  character;  OMiumiiig  a 

false  and  deceilful  np[>earanfe.  2.  Uu>senibling ;  con- 
cealing one's  real  character  or  nioljves.  J.  Proceeding 

from  livpocrisy,  or  marking  hy|Kicrii«v. 
HYP-U-tiRITI  GAI.-LY.uJr.  With  simulation  ;  witha  faba 

ap|icarance  of  what  is  good  ;    labtely  ;  witiiout  sincerity. 
HY-PO-tJASTRlf,  a.  [Gr.  fcno  and  ;>a<rT»)p.]  1.  Relating 

to  the  hypogastrium,  or  middle  part  of  the  lower  reeinn  ut 
the  belly.  2.  An  apjiellation  givcu  to  llie  internal  bralith 
of  the  ili.ic  artery. 

HY-PO-GASTRii-CELE,  71.  [Gr.  iFtovaar^iov  and  «i)Aij.] 
A  hernia  or  rupture  of  the  lower  belly.  Coif. 

liyPOGK  I  SI,  71.  [Gr.  bno  and  yaia.]  A  name  given  by 
ancient  architects  to  all  the  parU  of  B  buildir.g  which 
were  under  ground. 

HY-POG  Y-.\(Jl'S,  a.  [Gr.  iino  and  vvrri.]  A  term  applied 
to  planU  that  have  their  corols  and  stamens  inserted  un- 

der the  pistil. 

IIV-I'O-PIIOS  PIID-Rol'S,  (7.  The  hyi)oplin«phorou8  acid 
contains  liss  oxyceii  than  the  phosphorous. 

HS-PtJ-PllOS  PIUTE,  71.  .\  roiniKiUiid  of  liypophi«phorom 
acid  and  a  salifiable  base.  Ure. 

HV-POSTA-SIS,  (    n.    [L.    hypostasis.]     Proprrly,  mibsUt- 
H^-POS'TA-SY,  \  ence  or  substi.nce.  Hence  it  is  used 

to  denote  distinct  substance,  or  subsistence  of  the  Katlicr, 
Son  and  Holy  Spirit,  in  Ihe  Godhead,  called  by  the 
Greek  Christians,  three  hvpostases. 

IIY-Pi)  STAT  IG,         j  fl.l.  Relating  to  hypostasis;  con- 
HV-Pil-Sl'ATl-GAL,  (  stitutive.  •->.  Personal,  or  disUucU 

ly  |)ersiinal  ;  or  constituting  a  distinct  substance. 
1IV-P(J-STAT  1-t'AL-LY,  adv.  Pen"  nally. 
HY-PO-srEPHATE,  71.  A  amixiund  of  hyposulpliuric 

acid  and  a  b.ise. 

HY-PO-SIEPIHTE,  71.  A  conyiound  of  hy|K»ulphurou* 
acid  and  a  salltiable  base. 

HY-POSUEPHU-Rlf,  or  IIY-P<  >-Sri.-Pllf  RIG,  a.  Hy- 
posulpliuric acid  is  an  acid  combination  of  sulphur  Mid oxygen.  , .    ̂ 

llV-P(J-SULPHr-ROlS,  a.  HyiKwulphuroui  acid  la  an 
ii*id  coiiUiining  less  oxygen  lliaii  siilphurouf  acid. 

lI?-POTE-.NXSE,  II.  [liT.  itioTtivoioa.]  In  <f«»rtry,  th« 
subtense  or  hmcost  side  of  a  right  anRlcd  IrlaiiRlc,  or  Uie 
line  that  subtends  the  right  angle. 

HY-PO'lH  E-GATE,  r.  .'.  [i..  hvpelhe<a.]  I.  To  plrdf*, 

and,  properly,  to  pledge  tlio  keel  of  a  ship.  S.  To  pledie, as  eooils. 

IIV  PuTIl  E-eA-TED,rP-  riedgcd,  as  aecunty  for  money 

IIV  Plllll  E-eA-TlNG,  ppr.  Pledginf  as  •rrtirily. 
IIV  Pdlll  EGATlti.N.  ".    ri>rn.t..r  plrdtinj. 
IIV  I'oTII'EGA-'I'tiR,  "•  (•""  «'ho  ptedcps  a  tliip  or  oJhM 

property,  as  security  lor  llie  repiiymcnl  01  money  boriow- ed.  ./udge  Johnson. 
HV-PdTII  E  SIS.   It.    [I..1     1.  A  »up|«itlon  .   somrthinj 

not   proved,  b'lt   nssunn-d   for  the  puiiN-iw  of  orpiuienl. 2.   A  svKti'iii  or  ihiorv  imogincd  ot  as>umrd  to  account 
for  what  is  not  nnderstiKKl. 

HV-l'o 'I'lll'.T  If,  (  a    liirludlni  a  siipposition  ;    con- 
II  V-I'(i-T11ET  I  (AI.,  \     d;li'inal  ;  niuiiinnd  wiilinut  pmof, 

for  the  purixwe  '(  r«n*ining  and  dediiring  proof. 
IIV  PO-TIIKT  I  <'AI.-I.Y,aifr.  Hy  way  of  supposition 
IIYRSE,  (hurs)  ".   [li.  kirs*.]     MlllcU 
HYKST,  n.  A  wood.  Set  HiiasT. 

•^Sc«Sp:rptis    MOVE.  BQQK.  DOVE  ;-B|.LL,  UNITE.— C  a»  K  ;  0  a*  J  j  «  ai  Z  ;  CH  M  8H  5  TU  ai  in  tAu.  t04»ol»«« 
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JI 7  80S  It    A  •prcln»  of  i»T«*pn  U-a  ffim  Chlnii. 
•  IIVHMtl',  (  ,,,„,„,   {  m.  [\..  htjiMoyiu.\  A  |ilant,  or  geniu 
II V  «<»(',       jl'''™'"'   )     ofiiluhU. 
II VH  TIIK  IC.  jo.   \l'r.  hijslfriqur.]     Dimirdrrril  in   lliii 
in'H  TI-.iC  l-CAf,,  i      ri-Kloii  i>r  tliu  wiiicb;   trouliind  Willi 

llw  nr  iicrvoiiii  niri!Ctiiiii*. 

in  S  TKII  It'il,  n.   A   (llwn«r  of  womrn,  prncording  from 
ilii<  wdfiili,  iiriil  i-liar:icicri/i>il  by  Au  ui  vjiumudic  aflisc- 
tluiif  o(  lilt)  iiervuun  lyNteiii. 

i  IDE 

UVSTKROCKI.F,  n.  [C.r.  laripa  and  irijX/;.]     A  ■peticg 
of  liirriiln,  cJiiiMrd   tiy  a  diii|il!ic<;ineiil  of  llie   womb.     A 
nij'tiirr  i:<inliiiniMC  llic  iiterui. 

IIV.STi;  HON  I'KcjT  f:-mjN,  n.    [dr.   larcpov  and  wport- 
P"f.]     A  rlicUiricnJ  Hcuro,  when  that  la  said  Ia«l  wtilcb 
wiui  dtiiir  firhl. 

IIYHT^;^K(>'|•(J  MY,  n.  (fir.  Uffftpa  and  ro/iij.]     In  nrg*- 
ry,  llin  ( Vii.nrean  iiection. 

II?i'HK,  n.   A  jjort.  SecUnui. 

Iia  the  ninth  letter,  and  tho  third  vowel,  of  the  Knclish 

Al|ih.ilirt.  This  vciwi'l  in  l-'rpiirli,nnd  in  most  lUirope- 
an  Inni^ia^ios,  has  the  lonu  liiie  soiiiid  wliicli  we  eipreiu 

by  e  ill  me,  or  ee  in  seen,  meek.  'I'liis  !H>iind  we  retain 
In  some  foreign  words  wliicli  are  nntiirulized  in  our  lan- 
gunse,  ns  in  tnachine.,  inlri'jue.  Itut  in  most  Kiiglisli 
wrrds,  this  Ion);  sound  is  shortened,  ns  in  Iwlinci.i,  pit;/, 

pifi. — 'I'he  sound  of  i  long,  as  in  Jine,  kind,  arise,  is  dipli- 
tlioQgal. — 'I'his  letter  enters  into  several  aigraplis,  as  in 
fait,  Jield,  seize,  fcii^n,  vein,  friend  ;  and  with  o  in  uil,join, 
coin,  it  helps  to  form  a  proper  diplillicmi;.  No  Kii[,'lish 
word  ends  with  i,  but  wiien  tlie  sound  of  tiie  letter  oc- 

curs at  tlie  end  of  a  word,  it  is  expressed  by  y. 
As  a  numeral,  I  signifies  one,  and  stands  fur  as  many  units 

as  it  is  repeated  in  times  ;  as,  II,  two.  III,  three,  &c. 
Amon;;  the  ancient  Romans,  ID  stood  for  500  ;  CIO,  for 

1001);  130,  f"r  5000;  CCIOO,  for  10,000;  1000,  for 
50,000  ;  and  CCCIOOO,  for  100,000. 

I,  formerly  prefixed  to  some  English  words,  as  In  i7iui7<,  is 
a  contraction  of  the  Saxon  prefli  o-e;  and  more  generally 
this  w.os  written  y. 

I  pron.  [Sax.  ie.Goth.,  D  ik ;  G.ich;  Sw.ja^;  Dan.jVj-; 
Or.  £yii> ;  L.  e/ro ;  Port,  cu  ;  Sp.  yo  ;  It.  io  ;  Fr.je.]  The 
pronoun  of  tlie  first  person  ;  tlie  word  which  expresses 

one's  self,  or  that  by  which  a  speaker  or  writer  denotes 
liiinself.  It  is  only  the  nominative  case  of  tlie  pronoun  ; 
in  the  (>ther  cases  we  use  me  ;  as,  /  am  attached  to  study  ; 
study  delights  me.  In  the  plural,  we  use  ice,  and  us, 
wliich  appear  to  be  words  radically  distinct  from  /. 

I-A.M'BI€,   a.    [Fr.  iamhique ;  L.  iamliicu^i.]    Pertaining  to 
the  iambus,  a  poetic  foot. 

I-AM  Bie,  or  I-AiM'BUS,  n.    [L.  iambus  ;  Gt.  tapfloi.-^     In 
poetrij,  a  foot  consisting  of  two  syllables,  the   first  short 
and  the  hist  long,  as  in  delight. — Tne  following  line  con- 

sists wholly  of  iambic  feet. 
He  scorns|the  forcejtlmt  dares'his  fu|ry  stay. 

I-AM'B1€S,  n.  plu.  Verses  composed  of  short  and  long  syl- 
lables  alternately.     Anciently,  certain   songs  or  satires, 

supposed  to  have  given  birth  to  ancient  comedy. 

I-A  TRO-LEP'Tie,  a.  [Gr.  tarpoj  and  aXti^ui.]  That  which 
cures  by  anointing. 

I'liEX,  n.  [L.]  The  wild  goat  of  the  genus  capra. 
I  DI.S,  n.   [Gr.  and  L.]    A  fowl  of  the  genus  tantalus,  and 

crpllic  order,  a  native  of  Egypt. 
I-€.A'RI-AN,  a.  [from  Icarus.]  Adventurous  in  flight ;  soar- 

ing too  high  for  safety,  like  Icarus. 
ICE,  n.  [Sa.x.  is,  isa  ;  (i.  eis.]     1.  Water  or  other  fluid  con- 

gealed, or    in  a  solid  state.     9.   Concreted   sugar. —  To 
break  the  ice,  is  to  make  the  first  opening  to  any  attempt. 

ICE,  0.  t.  I.  To  cover  with  ice  ;  to  convert  into  ipe.  2.  To 
cover  with  concreted  sugar ;  to  frost.    3.   To  chill ;  to 
freeze. 

rCE'BERG,  n.    [ice,  and  G.  ber/r.]    A  hill  or  mountain  of 
ire,  or  a  vast  body  of  ice  accumulated  in  valleys  in  high 
northern  latitudes  ;  a  vast  mass  of  floating  ice. 

ICEBLINK,   n.    A  name  given  by  seamen  to  a  bright  ap- 
pearance near  the  harizon,  occasioned  by  the  ice,  and  ob- 

sened  before  the  ice  itself  is  seen. 
ICE  UuAT,  n.  A  boat  constructed  for  movina  on  ice. 
ICE'BOUM)     u.     In  sramcn's  lan<rua<se,  totally  surrounded 

with  ire,  so  a.^  to  be  incapable  of  advancing. 

ICEBI'ILT,  a     I.  Composed  of  ice.    2.  Loaded  with  ire. 
ICE  HOUSE,   n.    A  repository  for  the  preservation  of  ice 

during  warm  weather 
TCEISEE,  (ise  lie)  ii.  .\  vast  body  of  floating  ice. 
ICE  LAND  EK,  n.  A  native  of  Iceland. 
ICE  LW!)  IC,  a.   Pertaining  to  Iceland;  and,  as  a  noun, 

the  language  of  tli;  Icelanders. 

KT,  PLANT,  n.  A  |*niu  with  icv  pimples.  Encyc 
ICE'SPVK,  71.  A  variety  of  feldspar. 
lCII-NEf"MO.\,  n.  [L.]  An  animal weasel  kind. 

ICM-NOGRAPinc,  \a.    Pertaining   to  ichnograpliy  ; 
ICU-Nd  4;raPII  ICAL,  \     describing  a  ground-plot. 
ICH-NOC  IIA-PIIV,  n.  [Cr.  i\voi  and  y^a-ptit.]    In  pcrspet- 

I  of  the  genus  virerra,  or 

tire,  the  view  of  anjT  thing  cut  ofl^  by  n  plane  parallel  to 
the  hori7.on,  Just  at  the  bane  of  it  ;  a  ground  plot. 

TCIIOK,  n.  [iix.  ty.'^P.]  L  A  thin  waltry  humor,  like 
nerum  or  whey.  2T  SaniouH  matter  flowing  from  nn  ulcer. 

I'CMOU OUH,  a.  1.  Like  ichor  ;  thin  ;  watery  ;  wrroua.  "J SaniouH. 

ICIPTHY-O-COL,         )  n.    [Gr.  i;^;Ov$  and  «oXXo.]    Fij.li. 
leil-THY-O-COL'LA,  i  glue  ;  isinglasD  ;  a  glue  prepared 

from  the  sounds  of  fish. 

ICll'THY-O-LITE,  n.  [Gr.  lyOij  and  XiOof.]  Foesil  Cab  ; 
or  the  figure  or  impression  ofa  fish  in  r(x;k. 

IClI-TIIY-U-LOt'i'l-CAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  ichthyology 
ICII-TIIY-dL'O-GlST,   n.    One  vereed  in  ichthyology. 

ICH-THY-OL'O  CY,  n.  [Gr.  ix^vi  and  Xoyoj.]  The  sci- 
ence of  fishes,  or  that  part  of  zoology  which  treats  of  lishes. 

leil-THY-OPH'A-GOLTS,  a.  [Gr.  i^^"  and  ̂ ayu.]  Eating 
or  subsisting  on  fish. 

leil-THY-OPH'A-OY,  71.  The  practice  of  eating  fish. 
leH-THY-OPH-THAL'.MITE, n.  [Gr.  ix^uJ and o^OnX^oi] 

Fish-eye-stone. 

ICICLE,  n.  [Sax.  ises-geeel  ;  D.  yskegel.]  A  pendent,  con- 
ical mass  of  ice,  formed  by  the  freezing  of  water  or  other 

fluid  as  it  flows  down  an  inclined  plane,  or  collects  in 
drops  and  is  suspended. — In  the  nortU  of  Ennland,  W  is called  ickle. 

I'CI-iN'ESS.  n.  I.  The  state  of  being  icy,  or  of  being  very 
cold.    2.  The  state  of  generating  ice. 

ICING,  ppr.  Covering  with  concreted  sugar. 

ICKLE,  71.  In  the  nuriA  o/A'7i^/a»rf,  an  icicle.  Grose. 
t  I'CO.N,  n.  [Gr.  tocuiv.]  An  image  or  representation. 
I-CON'O-CLAST,  n.  [Fr.  iconoclaste.]  A  breaker  or  de 

stroyer  of  images. 
I-CON-O-CLAS'Tie,  a.  Breaking  images. 

leON-OG'RA-PHY,  n.  [Gr.  tucui' and  ypa^.]  The  de- 
scription of  images. 

leOX-OL  A-TER,  n.  [Gr.  fiKuv  and  XnTprtf.]  One  that 
worships  images  ;  a  name  given  to  the  Romanists. 

I-eON-OL'O-GY,  n.  [Gr.  tiiuv  and  Xoyoj.]  The  doctrine 
of  images  or  representations.  Johnson. 

I-eO-S.\-IIf:UR.\L,a.  [Gr.  tiKoai  and  t^pa.]  Having  twen- 

ty eijual  side.<>. T-CO  S.\-Hk  DftON,  n.  A  solid  of  twenty  equal  sides. 
I-CO-SAN'DER,  n.  [Gr.  cucoai  and  avrjp.]  In  botany,  a 

plant  having  twentv  or  more  stamens  inserted  in  the  calyx 

I-CO-S.\.\'I)RI-AN,'a.  Pertaining  to  the  class  of  planu icosaiidria. 

le  TER-IC,         )  a.    [L.  ictericus.]     1.  Aflected  with  the 
IC-TER  I-C.\L,  i  jaundice.  2.  Good  in  the  cure  of  the 

jaundice. 
IC'TER-ie,  n.  A  remedy  for  the  jaundice.  Siei/l. 
le-TE-Rr'TIOUS,  a.  [L.  ictmis.]  Yellow  ;  having  the 

color  of  the  skin  when  it  is  affected  by  the  jaundice. 
ICY,  a.  1.  Abounding  with  ice.  2.  Cold;  frosty.  3 
Made  of  ice.  4.  Resembling  ice  ;  chilling.  5.  Cold  , 
frigid  ;  destitute  of  affection  or  passion.  6.  Indifferent ; 
iinaflpcted  ;  backward.  Shak. 

ICY-PE.\RLED,  a.  Studded  with  spangles  of  ice. 
I'n,  contracted  from  /  ttould,  or  /  had. 
I-Dk'A,  n.  [L.  idea.]  1.  Literally,  ti>:>f  which  is  seen; 

hence,  form,  image,  model  of  any  thi:.;;  in  the  mind  ;  that 
which  is  held  or  comprehended  by  the  undeniHanding.— 2. 
In  popular  use,  idea  signifies  notion,  conception,  thought, 
opinion,  and  even  purpose  or  intention.  3.  Image  in  llie 
mind.     4.  .\n  opinion  ;  a  proposition. 

I-Dk'AL,  a.  1.  Existing  in  idea;  intellectual;  mental.    2. 
Visionary  ;   existing  Tn  fancy  or  imagination   only.     3. 

I      That  considers  ideas  as  images,  phantasms,  or  forms  in the  mind. 

I-DS  AL-l?M,  71.  The  system  or  theoo'  that  makes  every 
thing  to  consist  in  ideas,  and  denies  the  existence  of  ma- 

terial bodies.    H'aish. 
T-PR'AL  TZE,  r.  i.  To  form  ideas. 
I-DR'A1j-LY,  flrfr.  Intellectually;  mentally;  in  idea. 
t  I-DC'ATE,  r.  t.  To  form  in  idea  ,  to  fancy.  Donne. 

•  Se,  Hf^opns      A,  G,  I   5,  O.  T,  long.—FXR,  FALL,  WHATj-PRBY  ;-PIN,  M.VRLNE,  BIRD;-    f  Obsolet*. 
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I-DENTie,         )  a    [Fr.  idcntiaue.]  The  same  :  not  diffei^ 
r-UKX'-J'I-CAL,  (     ent. r-DKN  TI-CAI^LY   adv.  With  sameness.  Ross. 

t-DK.N'I'r  CAL-NESS,  n.  Sameness. 
I-IJEN-Tl-FI-t'A'TION,  n.  The  act  of  making  or  proving to  be  tlie  same. 

I-I)|;N''J'[-FIED,  pp.  Ascertained  or  made  to  be  the  same. 
T-D1:NTI-FV,  v.  t.  [L.  idem  and  facio.]  1.  To  ascertain 

or  |irove  to  be  tlie  same.  2.  'I'o  make  to  be  the  same  ;  to unite  or  combine  in  such  a  manner  !is  to  make  one  inter- 
est, purpose  or  intention  ;  to  treat  as  having  tlie  same  use; 

to  consider  as  the  same  in  efl'ect. 
f-DEN  TI-FV,  V  i.  To  become  tlie  same ;  to  coalesce  in  in- 

terest, purfKise,  use,  effect,  ice. 
1-DEN'  Vl-V^-lSli,  ppr.  1.  Ascertaining  or  proving  to  be 

the  same  S.  Making  the  same  in  interest,  purpose  use, 
efficacy,  Sec. 

I-DEN'J'ITY,  n.  [Fr.  idenliU.]  Sameness,  as  distinguish- ed from  similitude  and  diversity. 
IDES,  ».  plu.  [L.  idus  ]  In  tlie  ancient  Roman  calendar, 

eight  days  in  each  month  ;  the  first  day  of  which  fell  on 
the  13th  of  January,  February,  .April,  .luiie,  August,  Sep- 

tember, November  and  IJecember,  and  on  the  I5th  of 
March,  May,  July  and  October. 

ID-I-Oe'RA-SY,  n.  [(ir.  i^ioj  and  Kpaan.]  Peculiarity  of 
constitution  ;  that  temperament,  or  state  of  constitution, 
wliich  is  jieculiar  to  a  person. 

ID-I-O-CRAT'ie,         i       T,      ,       • 
ID-I-0-eRAT'I-€AL,  j  "•  Teculiar  in  constitution.

 

ID'I-O-CY,  n.  [Gr.  tiiurcta.]  A  defect  of  understanding  ; 
properly,  a  natural  defect. 

rO-I-O-E-LEe'TRie,  a.  [Gr.  iiJiof,  and  electric]  Electric 
per  se,  or  containing  electricity  in  its  natural  state. 

ID'I-OM,  n.  [Vr,  idiome  i  Li.  idioma.]  1.  .V  mode  of  expres- 
sion peculiar  to  a  language  ;  peculiarity  of  expression  or 

phraseology.  2.  The  genius  or  peculiar  cast  of  a  tan- 
kage.    3.  Dialect. 

ID-I-O-MAT'ie,         )  a.  Peculiar  to  a  language  ;  pertain- 
ID-I-O-MAT'l-GAL,  (  ing  to  the  particular  genius  or 

modes  of  expression  which  belong  to  a  language. 
ID-l-0-MAT'l-€AL-LY,  adc.  According  to  the  idiom  of  a 

language. 

ID-I-O-PATF^'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  idiopathy  ;  indicating  a 
disease  peculiar  to  a  particular  part  of  the  body,  and  not 
arising  from  any  preceding  disease. 

lD-I-0-PATIM-€AL-LV,  adv.  liy  means  of  its  own  dis- 
ease or  affections  ;  not  sympathetically. 

m-I-OP'.\-THY,  n.  [Gr.  (Jiojand  7;.iOni.]  1.  An  original 
disease  in  a  particular  pari  of  the  body  ;  a  disease  pecu- 

liar to  some  part  of  the  body,  and  not  proceeding  from  an- 
other disease.     2.  Peculiar  affecti:)n. 

ID-I-O-RE-PUL'SIVE,  a.  Repulsive  by  itself. 
ID-I-O-SYN'CR.V-SY,  n.  [Gr.  i^iof,  aw  and  xpaan.]  A  pe- 

culiar temperament  or  organization  of  a  body,  by  which 
it  is  rendered  more  liable  to  certain  disorders  than  bodies 
differently  constituted. 

ID'I-OT,  n.  [L.  idiota;  Gr.  tStw-nji.]  1.  .\  natural  fool, 
or  fiKil  from  his  birth.    2.  A  foolish  person  ;  one  unwise. 

in't  nTi]  f!  \  r    [  <^-  I'ike  an  idiot ;  foolish  ;  sottish. 
ID'I-OT-ISH,  a.  Like  an  idiot ;  partaking  of  idiocy  ;  fool- 

ish.  PaUy. 

»J>'l-OT-ISM,  n.  [Fr.  idiolitmc.]  1.  An  idiom  ;  a  peculiar- 
ity of  expression  ;  a  mode  of  expression  |)cruiiar  to  a  lan- 

guage ;  a  peculiarity  in  the  structure  of  words  and  phrases. 
2.  Idiocv. 

ID'I-OT-lZE,  r.  t.  To  become  stupid.  Pers.  Lrllcrs. 
rOLE,  a.  [Sa.x.  idfl,  ijdel.]  1.  .Not  employed  j  unf)crupied 

with  business ;  inactive  ;  doing  nothing.  2.  Slothful  ; 
given  to  rest  and  case  ;  averse  to  labor  or  employment  ; 
lazy.  3.  Affording  leisure;  vacant;  not  occupied.  4. 
Remaining  unused  ;  unemployed.  .^.  Usirless  ;  vain  ;  in- 

effectual. C.  Unfruitful  ;  barren  ;  not  productive  of  good. 
7.  Trifling  ;  vain  ;  of  no  im|K)rtnnc«.  8.  I'npwfitable  ; 
not  tending  to  edification. — Idle  differs  from  laiij  ;  the  lat- 

ter implying  constitutional  or  habitual  aversion  or  indis- 
|M)sition  to  labor  or  action  ;  wlieri-as  idlf,  in  its  projior 
Bense,  denotes  merely  unemployed.  An  industrious  man 
may  be  idle,  but  he  cannot  be  lazy. 

I'DLE,  r.  i.  To  lose  or  spend  time  in  inaction,  or  without 
being  employed  in  business. —  To  idleaaay,  in  a  transitive 
sense,  to  Kpend  in  idleness. 

I'DMMIEAD-ED,  a.  1.  Foolish  ;  unreasonable.  Careic.    2. 
Delirious  ;  infatuated  ;  [litllr  a.ned.] 

fl'DI-E-LY,   adc.    [Sax.  idtiice.]     So our  ancestors  wrote 
idly. 

I'DI.E-NESS,  n.  1.  Abstinence  from  labor  or  employment  ; 
the  stale  of  a  person  who  is  unemployed  ;  the  sLite  ofdct- 
ing  no'.hiiig.  2.  Avcniion  to  labor  ;  reluct.mce  to  be  em- 
plnyei!,  or  to  exertion  either  of  body  i>r  mind  ;  la/.ineiu  ; 
sloth  :  sluggishncsf.  3.  UnimiKirtaiice  ;  iriv  inlncH.i.  -1. 
Ineffic.icy  ;  usolessnees  ;  [Hulc  used.]  .'i.  Ibrreiinesn  ; 
ivo'tiilessiiess  ;    [iMte   used.]       6.    EmptliieHi  ;    foolish- 

ness ;   infatualico ;   as,  idlenus  of  brain  ;    f  litlh  used  \ Bacon. 

IDLE-PA-TED,  a.  Idleheaded  ;  stupid,  (^trtury. 
IDLER,  n.    I.  One  who  d<ies  nothing;    one  wlio  ip«nds 

his  time  in  inaction.     2.  .\  lazy  |>ers..ii  ;  a  slugvard 
t  T  ULES-UY,  n.  An  idla  or  lazy  iiersun.   H  huiuJi. 
Idly,  a</c.  l.  in  an   idle  manner;  without  eiiiploymrnt. 

2.    Lazily  ;    sluggishly.     3.    Foolinlily  ;    u^elenly  ;    in  a 
tiiflingway.     -1.  Caielessly  ;  without  allentiuii      5.  Vain- 

ly ;  inellectually. 

ID'O-CR.VSE,  n.  [Gr.  lita  and  <:pa(ri(.]  .\.  mineral. 
I'DOL,  ».  [Fr  idole  ;  It.,  Sp.  idulu.]  1.  An  image,  fonn 

or  representation,  usually  of  a  man  or  other  annual,  con- 
secrated as  an  object  of  won>liip  ;  a  pagan  deily.  2.  An 

image.  3.  A  iierson  loved  and  hoiuireJ  to  adoralion.  4 
Any  tiling  on  which  we  set  our  affections.  6.  .\  ttft*- 
sentation  ;  [not  in  use.] 

IDOLATER,  71.  [Fr.  iJo/a(rf,  L.  iddUatra.]  I  .^  wor- 
shiper of  idols;  one  who  worships  an  a  deny  Ihnt  whicb 

is  not  God  ;  a  pagan.     2.  .An  adorer  ;  a  great  adiiurrr 
I-DOL'.A-'J'KESS,   n.  .A  female  worshijierdfldoU. 
t  I-DO-LAT'RI-t'AL,  a.  Tending  to  idolatry. 

IDOLA-TRI'/E,  r.  i.  To  »vor»liip  idols.       ' 
I-IKJL'.A-TUTZE,  r.  f.    To  adore  ;  to  worship.  ./)imv<rrtli 
I-DOL'.A-TROl.'S,  a.  I.  Pertaining  to  idolatry  ;  |>;inaKirg 

of  the  nature  of  idolatr}',  or  of  the  worship  of  falite  guds  ; 
consisting  in  the  worship  of  idols.  2.  e'onaisiing  in  ur partaking  of  an  excessive  attachment  or  reverence. 

I-DOL'A-'l'ROL'S-LY,  adc.  In  an  idolatrous  manner. 
I-DOL'A-TRY,  n.  [Fr.  tdvlalru  ;  L.  idvlvUtna.)  I.  The 

worship  of  idols,  imager,  or  any  thing  made  by  handu, 
or  which  is  not  (iod.  2.  Excessive  attachment  ur  ven- 

eration for  any  thing,  or  that  which  borders  on  adora- 
tion. 

I  nOL-ISH,  a.  Idolatrous.  MiUon. 
TDOL-I'M,  n.   The  worship  of  idols.   [L.m.]  Mtllen. 
T  DOL-IST,  n.  A  worship)  r  of  images  ;  a  poetical  u  ard. 
I'DOL-IZE,  V.  t.  To  love  to  excess  ;  to  love  or  reverence  to adoration. 

I'DOL- IZED,  pp.  Loved  or  reverenced  to  adoration. 
I'DOI^IZ-ER,  n.  One  who  idolizes,  or  loves  to  rever- ence. 

I  DOL-IZ-I.\G,  ppr.  Loving  or  revering  to  an  eiceas  bof- 
deriiig  on  adoration. 

tl'DOL-OUS,  a.   Idolatrous.  Bale. 

I-Do'.NE-OL'S,  a.  [L.  idoneus.]  Fit ;  suitable  ;  prD(ier  ;  coo- 
venie.1t;  adequate.  [I.ittle  u.'ed.]  Bvyle. 

IDYL,  n.  [1,.  idyllium.]  A  short  poem  ;  prvprrtjr,  a  sboit 
pastoral  poem  ;  as,  the  idyls  of  Thcocritiu. 

r.  E.  stands  for  L.  id  esl,  that  is. 
IF,  B.  t.  imperative,  contracted  from  Pax.  pif,  from  gifan, 

to  give,  (commonly,  though  not  correctly,  classed  among 
conjunctions.)  I.  ft  is  used  as  the  sign  of  a  condition,  or 
it  introduces  a  conditional  Hentencc.    2.  ̂ Vhetller  c  r  not. 

I'FAITH,  adv.  [abbreviation  of  in  faith.]  Indeed  ;  truly. Shak. 

t  IG-.N'A'RO,  n.  [L.]  A  term  formerly  u-sed  for  bloclbead. 
IG'NE-OUS,  a.  [L.  igneus.]  I.  Consisting  of  fire.  2. 

(\>ntaining  fire  ;  having  the  nature  of  fire.  3.  Resembling fire. 

IG-i\ES'CE.\T,  a.  [L.  igneseens.]  Emitting  sparks  of  flie 
when  struck  with  s;eel  :  scintillating. 

IG-NES'CE.NT,  n.  A  stone  or  mineral  that  gives  out  fp&rlis when  struck  with  steel  or  iron. 

IG'.M-FY,  r.  f.  [L.  iVtiu  and /</no.]  To  form  into  fire. 
I(;-XIF  I.roUS,  a.  [L.  iVni7fuu.«.J  Flowing  with  fire. 
IG  .MPO-TENT,  a.  [L.ijptisAnApottna.]  Presiding  over fire.  Pope. 

IGNIS  FAT'U-US,  n.  [L.]  A  meteor  or  light  tl.nl  appears 
in  the  night,  over  marshy  grourds,  »upi«»^'l  to  .v  occa- 

sioned by  phresphoric  matter  exiriiaV'd  from  piticf)inf 

animal  or  vegetable  substanci-s,  or  by  wuiir  ini'.'.iuniabla 
gas  ;  vulgarly  called  H'xll  vitA  the  eup,  and  Jick  truJk  a lantern. 

IG-NITE',  V.  I.  [X..  ignis.]  1.  To  kindle,  or  m-l  on  flre. 
2.  More  generally,  to  communicate  flre  to.  or  to  render 
luminous  or  red  by  heat. 

IG-MTE'   r.  i.  To  take  fire  ;  to  become  red  with  heat. 
I<;-NIT'ED,  pp.  1.  .'Jet  on  fire.  2.  Rendered  red  ur  lumi- 

nous by  heat  or  lire. 

IGMT'ING,  ppr.  I.  Setting  on  fire;  becoming  red  with 
heat.     2.  Communicaling  fire  to  ;  healing  to  rr  Inras. 

IG-Nl 'TUJN,  n.    I.  The  act  of  kindling,  or  feitiiig  on  flre. 
2.  The  art  or  o|M'nition  of  runiiiiunicaling  fire  or  heal,  till 
the  substance  becoiiies  red  or  luminous.  3.  The  slate  of 

being  kindli'd  ;  more  gent-ally,  tlin  sinio  of  being  heated 
to  rednrsrt  or  luniinousnew.     4.  Calcination. 

•  IG-.NTT'I  ItI.E,  a.  Caiwble  of  being  isntlrd. 
IG-.\IV'OM()i;s,   a.  ji..  i^mr<Minu«.]  Vomi. ing  fire. 
IG  NO'IILK,  a.  [Fr.,  fnun  L.  ignobUii.]     I.  (if  lew  birth  oi 

family;  not  nol>l<' ;  not  illustrioiM.    9.  Mean;  worllilcss 
3.  Base  ;  imt  lioiionilile. 

t  IG  NO  IIII.'I  TV,  M.  Ignobleness.  Ball. 

Ue  Si  nopsis     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— BI.'LL,  UNITE.— C  u  K ;  Ci  08  J ,  B  os  Z ;  ClI  as  Sli ;  Til  us  in  (Ms      f  OittUU 
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lONnni.r  NKSS,  n.  W«nt  of  dtinlty  ;  meannrM. 
lO  Ndlll.V.  iiJr.    I.  or  »-w  laiiiil)-  (ir  birtli.     J.   Meanly  ; 

dl«lii»i  'rulily  i  rr-^r.).ic  lifiilly  ;  illHKmcvriilly  ;  bimrly. 
KJM)  Ml\  I OI'H,  a.     I  U.    iirnoinimoinui.]      I.    Innirrlng 

ilnjrini  o  i  (UiwnrUy  ;  of  nieiiii  cuurnctcr.     '2.  Vrry  h'iiimic- 
riil  ;    r|iriiiicli(ul  ;   (linlKiiioralilo  ;   Inramou*.     J.  DcHpira- 
blo  ;  wnrtliv  of  contriii|il. 

K;  .\(i  MIN  U)US-LV,     adv.      Meanly  j     dl*|racer\illy  ; 
KliniiiriUlly. 

IIJ'.N'D-MIN-V,  n.  [I<    iitmminia.]  Public  dtsKrncei  iliame  ; rrpronch:  di/<linnor  ;  iinainy. 

JKj  .\l)-MV.  fi.  An  abbrovlutlon  ti{  ifrnnminy. 

»;-NO  KA  MIj'S,  n.  [L.J  I.  Tlio  riidorMcmcnt  wliirli  a 
Kninit  Jury  make  on  a  bill  prt'-K-ntivl  to  tlirni  for  ini|uiry, 
when  lliero  u  not  ovldcnru  tu  Hup|iort  (he  clinrseii  ;  on 
wbicli  all  piocrcdinKR  arr  Htrp|>ccl,  and  llir  auuxc-d  |>cr- 
Bon  is  diKcharecd.  'J.  An  Ig.'ioiant  |icr8on  ;  a  vain  pm- lender  to  knowledEft. 

IG  NO-RANCK,  n.  [l-'r.;  I,,  i/rnnrnnt/o.]  I.  Want,  ab«ienr« 
or  deslit'jtioii  of  knowledKo;  tlic  iieeativf  Hlatn  of  tlie 
mind  wnicli  liaa  not  been  Instructc'l.  li.  /frntn-anrei, 
in  t'ju  plural,  in  used  HometinicH  for  omis8ion8  or  niiH- 
lakos. 

IGNORANT,  a.  [L.  i^oran.i.]  1.  Destitute  of  knowl- 
ed|;e  ;  uninstructed  or  uninfonnrd  ;  untaught  ;  unen- 
lightened.  2.  Unkni<wn  ;  undiscovered.  J.  Unacquaint- 

ed with.     4.  Unskillfully  niadf  or  done. 
IG'.\(t-RANT,  n.  A  person  untaught  or  uninformed  ;  one 

unlettered  or  unskilled. 

/vi'N<)-RA.\T-LY,  adv.  I.  Without  knowledee,  instruction 
or  information.    2.  Unskillfully  ;  mexpertly. 

illi-NoRK',  r.  t.  To  be  ignorant  of.  Bntjle. 
IG-Nt)S'CI-RLli,  a.  [L.  i^uoscibilU.^  I'ardonable. 
UJ-NoTE',  a.  [it.  iiriwlu.i.j   Unknown. 
-GU.K'NA,  n.    A  species  of  lizard,  of  the  genus /acer(a. 

t  ILE,  n.  1.  So  written  by  Pope  for  ailr,  a  walk  or  alley  in  a 
ch"rch  or  public  building.    2.  An  ear  of  corn. 

I  Lr  L'S,  n.  [L.l  A  circumvolution  or  insertion  of  one  part 
of  the  gut  within  theotlier.  Arbulhnot. 

I'LEX,  71.  [L.]  In  bolany,  tJie  generic  name  of  the  holly- 
tree. 

(L/I-AC,  a.  [L.  iliaciig.]  Pertaining  to  the  lower  bowels, 
or  to  the  ileum.  Tlie  iliac  passion  is  a  violent  and  dan- 

gerous kind  of  colic. 
ILi-AD,  H.  [from //lum,  y/io7i.]  An  epic  poem,  composed 

by  Homer,  in  twenty-four  books. 
ILK,  a.  The  same  ;  each.    This  is  retained  in  Scottish. 
ILL,  a.  [supposed  to  be  contracted  from  evil,  Sax.  nfel  ; 
Sw.  ilia.]  1.  Bad  or  evil,  in  a  qcncral  sense  ;  contrary  to 
good.  2.  Producing  evil  or  misfortune.  3.  Bad  ;  evil  ; 
unfortunate.  4.  Unhealthy  ;  insalubrious.  5.  Cross ; 
crabbed;  surly;  peevish.  0.  Diseased;  disordered;  sick 
or  indisposed  ;  applied  to  persons.  7.  Diseased  ;  impair- 

ed. 8.  Discordant ;  harsh  ;  disagreeable.  9.  Homely  ; 
ugly.  10.  Unfavorable;  suspicious.  11.  Rude;  un[)ol- 
ished.     12.  Not  proper ;  not  regular  or  legitimate. 

ILL,  71.  1.  Wickedness  ;  depravity  ;  evil.  2.  Misfortune  ; 
calamity ;  evil ;  disease  ;  pain  ;  whatever  annoys  or  im- 

pairs happiness,  or  prevents  success. 
ILL,  adf.  1.  Not  well;  not  rightly  or  perfectly.  2.  Not 

eaaHy ;  with  pain  or  difficulty.. 
ILL,  V.  t.  To  reproach.  jYorth  ojf  Knprland,  and  Scotland. 
ILh,  fU.bstanUve  or  adcerb,  awl  denoting  evil  or  wrong,  is 
much  used  in  composition  with  participles  to  express  any 
bad  quality  or  condition  ;  as,  ill-meanin!;,  ill-fitrmcd,  &c. 
— //,  prefixed  to  words  btginning  with  I,  stands  for  in,  as 
used  in  the  Latin  language,  and  usually  denotes  a  nega- 

tion of  the  sense  of  the  simple  word,  as  illegal,  not  legal ; 
or  it  denotes  to  or  on,  and  merely  augmeuts  or  enforces 
the  sense,  as  in  illuminate. 

flL-LAE'ILE,  a.  [See  Labile.]  Not  liable  to  fall  or  err  ; 
infallible.   Cheirne. 

t  ILL  A-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  not  being  liable  to  err, 
fall  or  apostatize.   Cheyne. 

Ily-LAC'ER-A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  torn. 
IL-1  \e  RY-M.\-BLE,  a.  [L.  iUacrymabUis.]  Incapable  of 
weeping. 

IL-LAPSE',  (illaps')  n.  I.  A  sliding  in  ;  an  immission  or entrance  of  one  thing  into  another.  2.  A  falling  on  ;  a 
sudden  attack. 

♦  11.  LAa't,E-.\TE,  v.t.  [1,.  illaquto.]  Toinsnare;  to  en- 
trap; to  eiilar-wle  ;  to  catch.  [Little  used.] 

•  lI^LACi'UE-A"-TtD,  ,nD.   Insnared. 
•il^LAaUE-A'TION,  n.   1.  Theact  of  insnaring ;  acatch- 

ing  or  entrapping  ;  [little  used.]     2.   .\  snare. 
IVLa'TION,  n.  fL.  iUatio.]  .\n  inference  from  premises  ; 

a  conclusion  ;  deduction.  [lAltle  used.] 

IL'LA-TIVK,  a.  1.  Relating  to  illation  ;  that  may  be  infer- red.   2.  That  denotes  an  inference. 

ILLA-TI\'E,  n.  That  which  denotes  illation  or  infer- ence. 

IL'L\-TIVE-LY,  adc.  By  illation  or  conclusion.  Bp.  RieA- ardson. 

Jl,-!  .\UD'A-BLE,  a.    1.  Not  laudable;  not  worthy  of  ap- 

probation or  commendatloD.     2.  Wortt.y  of  c«i:*are  of 

diipnuiu;. IL  LAU'D'A-IILY,  adr.    In  a  manner  unworthy  of  pntm: 
WItliniit  di'Kcrviiig  iiruue.    Uruomr. 

ILI^ilKED,  n.   .Not  well  bred  ;  un|Millt^. 
ILI^l!RKEb'l.\(;,  n.  Want  of  good-breeding  ;  unpt>iit»- 

ncM. 
ILI^C()N-I)T"TIONED,  a.  Being  In  bod  order  or  state. 

tL-Ll'L'CK-BROUH,a.  (U.  ilUcebronu.]  Alluring;  full  uf 
allurement,  t'.lyot. Ily-Lil'GAL,  a.  Not  legal ;  unlawful ;  c^intrary  to  law  ;  A- 
licit. 

IL  Lr.-(;AL'I-TV,  n.  Contrariety  to  law  ;  unlawfulnetf. 

11,  I.K'GAI,  r/.K,  r.  I.    'Jo  render  unlawful. 
IL  LkGAI^LV,  adv.  In  a  manner  contrary  to  law;  tin 

lawfully.  Blackslonr. 
IL  LKGAL  Nl>.«     n.  The  Ht/ite  of  being  illegal.  Scott. 

IL-LKG  I-niL  l-i'Y,  n.  The  quality  of  being  illegible. 
IL  LEG  1  BI.K,  a.  'iliat  ujnnol  I*  read. 
IL-LKG  I-IILY,  adr.  In  a  manner  not  to  be  read. 
II,-L1;G1T'I-MA-<'Y,  n.  l.  'I  he  state  of  being  bom  out  of 

wedlock  ;  tlie  slate  of  banlardy .  2.  'i'he  ilale  of  being  n<jl 
genuine,  or  of  legitimate  origin. 

IL-I.E-GlT'l-MATE,  a.  1.  Unlawfully  begotten  ;  b<im  out 
of  wedlock  ;  spurious.  2.  Unlawful ;  contrary  to  law 
li.  Not  genuine  ;  not  of  genuine  origin.  4.  Not  auUiorutd 

by  good  usage. ILLE  GIT'1-MATE,  u.  l.  To  render  illegitimate  ;  to  prove 
to  be  horn  out  of  wedlock  ;  to  bastardize. 

ILLE  GlT  I-M.VTE  LY,  adv.  Not  in  wedlock  ;  without authority. 

IL-LE-GIT-I-MaTIO.\,  n.  1.  The  state  of  one  not  bom 
in  wedlock.     2.  Want  of  genuineness.  .Martin. 

IL-LEV'I-A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  levied  or  collected 
ILL'-FACED,  a.  Having  an  ugly  face.  Hall. 
ILL-FAVORED,  a.  Ugly;  ill  Iwiking  ;  deformed. 
ILI^FA'VORED-LY,  ot/c.  1.  With  deformity.  2.  Rougu- 

ly ;  rudely. 
ILI^Fa'VoRED-NESS,  n.  Ugliness  ;  deformity. 
IL-LIB'ER-AL,  a.  1.  Not  liliemi ;  not  free  or  generous.  2. 

Not  noble  ;  not  ingenuous  ;  not  catholic  ;  of  a  contracted 
mind.  Cold  in  charity.  3.  Not  candid  ;  uncharitable  in 
judging.  4.  Not  generous  ;  not  munificent ;  sparing  of 
gifts.  5.  Not  becoming  a  well-bred  man.  6.  Not  pure; 
not  elegant. 

IL-LIB-ER-AL'I-TY,  n.  1.  Narrowness  of  mind  ;  contract- 
edness  ;  meanness  ;  want  of  catholic  opinions.  2.  Parsi- 

mony ;  want  of  munificence'.  Bacou. 
IL-LIB'ER-AL-LY,  adr.  I.  Ungenerously;  oncandidly; 

uncharitably  ;  disingenuously.    2.  Parsimoniously. 
IL-LICIT,  a.  [L.  illicitus.^  Not  Aermitted  or  aJlowed  ; 

prohibited  ;  unlawful. 
IL  Lie  IT-LY,  adv.   Unlawfully. 
IL  LH:'IT-NESS,  n.  UnlawfulnesB. 
IL-LU'  IT-OUS,  a.  Unlawful. 
tIL-LIGHTEN,  v.t.  To  enlighten.  Raleigh. 
IL-LI.V'1-TA-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  limited  or  boiuided. 

Thomson. 

II^LIM'I-TA-BLy,  adr.  1.  Without  possibility  of  being 
bounded.     2.  Without  limits. 

IL-LI.M-I-TaTION,  n.  What  admits  of  no  certain  deter- 
mination. 

IL-LIM'ITED,  a.  Unbounded;  not  limited. 
IL-Ll.M'ir-EDNESS,  n.  Boundlessness;  the  state  of  being 

without  limits  or  restriction.   Clarendon. 

IL-Ll-Nl"TION,  71.  [L.  i/iinitiis.]  A  thin  crust  of  some  ex- 
traneous substance  formed  on  minerals. 

IL-LIT  ER-A-CY,  71.  The  state  of  being  untaught  or  un- 
learned ;  want  of  a  knowledge  of  letters  ;  ignorance. 

t  IL-LIT'ER-AL,  a.  Not  literal.  Dr.  Daitson. 
IL-LIT'ER-.\TE,  a.  [L.  illileratus.]  Unlettered  ;  ignorant 

of  letters  or  books  ;  untaught ;  uuleamed ;  uninstructed 
in  science. 

IL-LIT'ER-.\TE-NESS,  n.  Want  of  learning;  ignorance 
of  letters,  books  or  science.  Bovle. 

IL-LIT'ER-A-TURE,  71.  Want  of  learning.  [Little  used.] 
ILL-LIVED,  (ill-llvd')  a.  Leading  a  wicked  life.  [i.  u.J 
ILL-NAT'UKE,  n.  Crossness;  crabbedness;  habitual  bad 

temper,  or  want  of  kindness ;  fractiousness. 
ILL-NaT'URED,  a.  1.  Cross;  crabbed;  surly;  intracta- 

ble ;  of  habitual  bad  temper ;  peevish  ;  fractious.  2.  That 
indicates  ill-nature.  3.  Intractable ;  not  yielding  to  cul- ture. 

ILL-NAT'URED-LV,  adr.  In  a  peevish  or  froward  mari- 
ner ;  crosslv  ;  unkindly. 

ILL-N.AT'UREI>-NESS,  n.  Crossness ;  want  of  a  kind 
disposition. 

ILL'NESS,  71.  I.  Badness;  unfavorableness  ;  [not  itsed.] 
2.  Disease;  indisposition;  malady;  disorder  of  health; 
sickness.  3.  Wickedness  ;  iniquity  ;  wrong  moral  con- 

duct. Shak. 
IL-LOGI-CAL,  a.  1.  Ignorant  or  negligent  of  the  rules  of 

logic  or  correct  reasoning.  2.  Contrary  to  the  rules  of 
logic  or  sound  reasoning. 

iee  Sfnopsis.    a,  E,  I,  0,  0,  Y,  Jon^.— FAB,  F<VLL,  WH.^T  ;— FKgY;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD;—    t  ObteteU. 
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IIj-LOij'I-eAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  contrary  t*  Hm  rules 
of  correct  reasoning. 

IL-L()ti'l-€AIi-NESS,  n.  Contrariety  to  sound  reasoning. 
ILL'tiTARRHU,  a.  Fated  to  be  unfortunate. 
ILL'-TKaINEU,  a.  Not  well  trained  or  disciplined. 
IL-Lui)K',  V.  t.  VL.  illudo.j  To  play  upon  by  artifice;  to 

deceive  ;  to  mock  ;  to  excite  hope  and  disappoint  it. 
IL-LCD'EU,  pp.  Deceived  ;  mocked. 
IIj-IvUD'I.\G,  ppr.  Playing  on  by  artifice;  deceiving. 
IL-LCME',  or  IL-LO'MINE,  v.  t.  [Fr.  illutmuer.]  1.  To 

illuminate  ;  to  enlighten  ;  lo  throw  or  spread  light  on  ;  to 

make  light  or  bright.  2.  'i'o  enlighten,  as  the  mind ;  to cause  lo  understand.     3.  To  brighten  ;  to  adorn. 
IL-Lli  MI-.NA.XT,  n.   That  whicli  illuminates. 
I L-LO, MI-NATE,  v.  t.  1.  To  enlighten;  to  throw  light 

on  ;  to  supply  witli  liglit.  2.  To  adorn  with  festal  lara[ia 

or  bonfires.  3.  To  enlighten  intellectually.  4.  'J"o  adorn 
with  pictures,  portraits  and  other  paintings.  5.  To  illus- 

trate ;  to  liirow  light  on.  as  on  obscure  subjects. 
IL-LU'MI-NATE,  a.  Enlightened.  Up.  Halt. 
IL-LuMI-NATE,  n.  One  of  a  sect  of  heretics  pretending 

to  possess  extraordinary  light  and  knowledge. 

IL-Lu'Ml -NA-TEU,  pp.  Enlightened  ;  rendered  light  or 
luminous;  illustrated;  adorned  with  picturc.<i. 

IL-LO'ill-NA-TlNG,  ppr.  Enlightening;  rendering  lumi- 
nous or  bright ;    iUostrating. 

IL-LO'.MI-N.'\-TI  N<},  n.  The  act,  practice  or  art  of  adorn- 
ing manuscripLs  and  books  by  paintings. 

IL-LU-.MI-NA'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  illuminating  or  ren- 
dering luminous  ;  the  act  of  Kupplying  with  light.  12. 

The  act  of  rendering  a  house  or  a  town  light,  by  placing 
lights  at  the  windows,  or  the  state  of  being  thus  rendered 
light.  3.  That  which  gives  light.  4.  Urightiiess  ;  splen- 

dor. 5.  Infusion  of  intellectual  light.  i>.  'I'lw  act,  art  or 
practice  of  adorning  manuscripts  and  books  with  pictures. 
7.  Inspiration  ;  the  special  communication  of  knowledge 
to  the  mind  by  the  Supreme  Being.  Hooker. 

IL-Lfl'.MI-NA-TIVE,  a.  [Fr.  iUuminatif  ]  Having  the 
power  of  giving  light.    Disby. 

XL  LC  MI-NA-TOR,  n.  1.  lie  or  that  which  illuminates  or 
gives  light.  2.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  decorate  man- 

uscripts and  books  with  pictures,  portraits  and  drawings 
of  any  kind. 

IL-LU-MI-NEE',  or  IL-LU-MI-NA'TI,  n.  3.  A  church  term 
anciently  applied  to  persons  who  had  received  baptism. 
2.  The  name  of  a  sect  of  heretics,  who  sprung  up  in  t^pain 
about  the  year  1575.  3.  The  name  given  to  certain  asso- 

ciations of  men  in  modern  Europe,  who  cmnbined  to 
overthrow  the  existing  religious  institutions.  Kubison. 

IL-LO'.Ml-NIS.M,  n.  The  principles  of  the  Uluniinati. 
IL-LU'MI-NIZE,  v.t.  To  initiate  into  the  doctrines  or 

principles  of  the  Illuminati.  .4m.  Rciicw. 
IL-LO  SION,  n.  [Fr.  illiutiun.]  Deceptive  appearance  ; 

false  show,  by  wnich  a  person  is  or  may  be  deceived,  or 
his  expectations  disappointed  ;  mockery. 

IL-LO'SIVE,  a.  Deceiving  by  ihlse  show  ;  deceitful.  Thom- 
son. 

IL-LO'SIVE-LY,  adv.  By  means  of  a  false  show. 
IL-LO'SIVE-NESS,  n.  Deception;  false  show. 
IL-LC  SO-RY,  a.  [Fr.  illusoire.]  Deceiving  or  tending  to 

deceive  by  false  appearances  ;  fallacious. 
IL-LUS'TRATE,  t>.  t.  [Fr.  illu--,trrr.]  1.  To  make  clear, 

bright  or  luminous.  2.  To  brighten  with  honor ;  to  make 
distinguished.  3.  To  brighten  ;  to  make  glorious,  or  to 
display  the  glory  of.  4.  To  explain  or  elucidate  ;  to  make 
clear,  intelligible  or  obvious,  what  is  dark  or  obscure. 

IL  LUtj  TRA-TEU,  pp.  1.  Made  bright  or  glorious.  2.  Ex- 
plained ;  elucidated  ;  made  clear  to  tlie  understand- 

ing. 
IIj-LUSTRA-TING,  ppr.  Making  bright  or  glorious  ;  ren- 

dering dis^tinguislied  ;  elucidating. 
IL-LL't^'lRA'TlUN,  n.  1.  The  act  of  rendering  bright  or 

glorious.     2.   Explanation  ;  elucidation. 
IL-l,Utf  TRA-TIVE,  a.  1.  Having  the  quality  of  elucida- 

ting and  making  clear  what  is  obscure.  2.  Having  the 
quality  of  rendering  glorious,  or  of  displaying  glory. 

ll.-M  S'TR.\-TIVE-LY,  adi\  Uy  way  of  illustration  or 
elucidation.   Uroirn. 

IT.-l.l'S  'I'RA-TOR,  n.  One  who  illustrates  or  makes  clear. 
lE-I.rS  TIU-OIJS,  a.  [Vt.  itliistrr.]  1.  Conspicuous;  dis- 

tin!;ui?lied  by  the  reputation  of  greatness;  renowned; 
eminent.  2.  Conspicuous;  renowned;  conferring  honor. 
3.  tJloriims.  1.  A  title  of  hmior. 

IE-EI-'^''1'KI4)U.^-I>Y,  iiilr.  1.  Conspicuously  ;  nobly;  em- 
inently ;  with  dignity  or  distinction.  2.  (jloriously  ;  In  a 

way  to  manifest  glory. 
IL-Ll'.S'TRI-OUS-NESfi,  n.  Eminence  of  character  ;  great 

ness  ;  grandeur  ;  glory. 
IT,-EUX-C  lU-OUS,  a.  Not  luxurious.  Drunj. 
ILL-WIEL'j  II.  Enmity;  malevolence. 
ILL-U'ILE'ER,  n.  One  who  wishes  ill  to  another. 
IliLY,  adc.    A  word  sometimes  u.sed  by  .Smcrxcan  tcritrrf, 
impropeily,  for  ill. 

I'M,  contracted  from  lati. 

IM,  in  eirmpofition.  Is  nsnally  the  representative  of  the  Lalir. 
in  ;  n  being  changed  to  w,  for  the  sake  of  ea»y  utterajice, 
before  a  labial,  as  iii  imtntit,  immtnje,  impartial. 

IM'AGE,  n.  [Fr.  image  ;  L.  imago.]  I.  .\  rrprf  mentation 
or  similitude  of  any  person  or  thing,  formed  of  a  material 
substance.  2.  A  statue.  3.  .\n  idol  ;  Uie  rrprrvrnlaliou 
of  any  person  or  thing,  that  is  an  object  of  wor'hip.  4. 
The  likeness  of  any  tlnng  on  canvo.'i  ,  a  piriuie  ;  a  re- 

semblance painted.  5.  .\ny  copy,  reprtrsentalum  or  like- 
ness. G.  Semblance  ;  show  ;  ap|>earance.  7.  .\n  i«ea;  a 

representation  of  any  thing  to  the  mind  ;  a  roncrpllon  ;  « 
picture  drawn  by  fancy. — f.  In  rkeione,  a  livel)  descnp- 

tion  of  any  thing  in  discouive,* which  presrntu  a  kind  of 
picture  to  the  mind. — 9.  In  uyius,  the  ngum>f  any  olu«l, 
made  by  rays  of  light  proceeding  from  the  levcral  poiata 
of  it. 

IM'AtiE,  r.  t.  To  imagine  ;  to  copy  by  the  ImaginatioB  ;  to 
form  a  likeness  in  Uie  mind. 

IM'ACE-RY,  iimaj-ry)  n.  I.  Pensiblo  reprr«rntaIlon*. 
pictures,  btatiies.  2.  Hhow  ;  appe.iranre.  ;i.  I  orms  or 
the  fancy  ;  false  ideas  ;  imaginary  pUanla«ni!i.  4.  Rep- 

resentations in  writing  or  speakin,;  ,  lively  drscrtptiuns 
which  impress  the  images  of  tilings  on  the  mind  ;  ugurta 
in  discourse,     .'i.  Form  ;  make. 

IM'AOE-VVOR.shIP,  n.  The  wonhip  of  image* ;  idolatrr- 
IM-AG  I-.N.\  ULE,  a.  [Fr.]  That  may  bo  unigincd  or  con- 

ceived. 

t  I.M-AiJ'I-NANT,  a.  Imagining;  conceiving.  Baton. 
t  I.M-AC'I-N.\NT,  n.  One  who  is  prone  lo  fonii  slrangr Ideas. 

IM-A(!i'I-NA-RY,  a.  Existing  only  in  imagination  or  fancy  , 
visionary  ;  fancied  ;  not  real,  .iiiduon. 

IM-AG-I-NA'TIO.N,  n.  [l..\megtnatio.]  1.  The  powor  or 
faculty  of  the  mind  by  which  it  conceives  and  forms  ide:» 
of  things  communicated  to  it  by  the  organs  of  senae.  2. 
Conception  ;  image  in  the  mind  ;  idea.  3.  Contrivance  ; 
scheme  formed  in  the  mind  ;  device.  4.  Conceit ;  an  un- 
solid  or  fanciful  opinion.  S.  First  motion  or  purpose  of 
the  mind. 

I.M-AIJ'1-.N.\-TIVE,  a.  [Fr.  imafiuatif.]  1.  That  forma 
imaginations.     2.  Full  of  imagimlions  ;  fantn^ttic. 

IM-AGt.NE,  v.t.  [Vt.imajTinrr.]  1.  To  form  a  notion  or 
idea  in  the  mind  ;  to  fancy.  2.  To  fonn  ide.is  or  repre- 

sentations in  the  mind,  by  modifying  and  comlnning  our 
conceptions.  3.  To  contrive  in  puriK>i>e  ;  to  >dicnic  j  lo 
devise. 

I.M-AG  l.VF,  r.  i.  To  conceive  ;  to  have  a  notion  or  Idea. 
IM-AG'1.NED,  pp.  Formed  in  the  mind  ;  fancied  ;  con- 

trived. 

IM-AG'IN-ER,  ti.  One  who  forma  Idcai ;  one  who  con- 
trives. Baron. 

IM-A6'IN-ING,  ppr.  Forming  ideas  In  tlie  mind  ;  deriv- 

ing. 

IM'.XM,  )  n.    A  minister  or  priest  among  tlie  A/aAaaai«- 
IM'AN,   I      dans. 
EM-HALM'.    See  Embalm. 

1M-11.\.N',  r.  t.  To  excommunicate,  in  a  crrii  $nse  ;  to  col 
ofl'  from  the  rights  of  man.  [A'ot  veil  avtXorized.]  J. Barlow. 

IM-llAND  ,  r.  t.  To  form  into  a  b.and  or  bands.  J.  Barlor. 
IM-DA.ND  ED,  pp.  Formed  into  a  band  or  bands. 
IM  HANK',  r.  t.  To  inclose  with  a  bank;  lo  defend  by 

banks,  mounds  or  dikes. 
IM-HANK'ED,  om-bankt')  pp.  Inclosed  or  defended  with a  bank. 

I.M-HANK'ING,  jrpr.  Inclosing  or  aurroundmg  with  ■ bank.  ,  .  ,     . 

IM-HA.NK  MENT,  n.  ].  The  act  of  surniinding  or  defend- 
ing with  a  bank.  2.  Iiiclosure  by  a  bank  ;  Ibr  banka  of 

mounds  of  earth  (bat  are  raised  to  defend  a  place 
IM  IIXH'GO.    See  Embaiioo. 
IM  HARK'.    Sff  Embark. 

t  IM-HAR.\',  r.  t.  To  de|x>sit  In  a  barn,   lltrbrrt. IM  HASE'.    Sec  Emba»k. 

IM-IIASTAR-UIZE,  r.  (.  To  bastard  1 7^,  which  »«. 

IM  BATHE',  r.  t.  '1  o  bathe  all  over.  Milttrn. 
IM  Bk.AD,  r.  t.  To  fasten  witli  a  brad.  J.  Bartoit. I.M-BkAD'ED,  ;>p.  Fastened  with  a  bead.  .     -,    , 

♦  IM  BE-CILE,  {imbe  flii)  a.  (E.  imhreiltu  :  Ir.  ii«»/«i  «.J 

\Veak  ;  feeble  ;  destitute  of  strrngth,  either  of  body  oi  w 

mind  ;  impotent.  Barroir. 

t  IM'nE-<TEE,  r.  f.  To  weaken,    flp.  7u»/..r. 
t  I.M-HE-CIE'I-TATE,  r.  1.  To  weaken  ;  to  render  feeble .4.   H'ilyon.     ,  , 

IM-BIUTL'I-TY,  k.  [U.iniherilUtaf.]  I.  U  ant  of  ftit.igth  , 

weakness  ;  feebleness  of  luxly  or  of^  mind.  3.  Ini|mlcnc« 

of  males  ;  inability  to  poK-renle  children. l.M  BED  ,  r.  t.  To  sink  or  lay  In  a  bed  ;  to  place  in  n  mo* 

of  earth,  sand  or  otberiiulnlnncr. 
IM  BED  DEI),  pp.  l-iid  or  inclosed,  as  In  a  bed  or  ma»a  of Kiirroiiiiclini!  niainr. 
IM-HED'DING,  /v^    I-iyini,  n»ln  a  bod. 
IM  lU'.I.'I.H',  .1.   .Not  warlike  or  martial.  .JtiniiLS. 
l.M  IIE.NCII  I.Nt;,  u.  A  raiwd  work  like  a  N?ncli. 

•  See  Synopsis.     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;-By LI ,  UNITE—C  o»  K  ;  G  a.  J  ;  8  a.  Z  ;  CH  aa BU  ;  TU  a.  In  t*«.
    t  Ob*ti*f 
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IM  ntnr',  p.  t.  [L.  imbHo.]    1.  To  drink  In  ;  to  nhanrh.    "i. 
'I'd  rrrrive  or  niliiill  lulu  tlu)  iiiliiil,  mill  rutaiii.     J.  'i'<> 
liiihiir.   A'tu-tun. 

I.M  mil  l.l>,  (liii  liitol  )  Pi>-  Drniik  in,  nn  n  fluid  ;  niMorlM-d  , 
rrr-  Ivnl  liilo  (ho  iiiitnl,  lind  ri-U'nt-d. 

IM  i:fll  IK,  II.  Ilo  or  tiKil  wliicli  iiiiliibm. 
I.M  illll'l.\(i,  p/nr.  Uriiiking  In  i  abiuirliing  ;  receiving  and 

lr(,'lllllll|t. 

IM  ill  III'  I'lO.N,  II.  Thn  nctof  imhililng.   Haron. 
I.M  Iiri'TIIll,   o.  t.    I.  'I'd  iimku  liillcr.    'J.  To  mnko  un- 

li.i|i|iy  or  grievous  ;  to  rcnilur  rtiHirrMsing.     :i.  'J'o  cinii- 
|XTalc  ;  to  make  more  iicvere,  |iolKnniil  or  |ni  ifiil.     4.  'I'o cipsiwrnto  ;  to  render  nmro  violent  or  innliKN'inl. 

I.M  IIIT'TCUEl), />;>.    Miido  unliappy  or  |iaiiirul  j  exospe- 
riK'd. 

IM  llll'TF.R-F.U,  n    Thit  wliirli  niaki-s  bitter.  .Mmnnn. 
I.M  III  r'TKK-lNU,  ppr.  Uendt-ring  unlinppy  or  dintrcming  ; 

ex.uiperatlng. 
IM  IMDiKI),  pp.  Formed  into  ti  body. 
I.M-HOD'Y,  r.  t.    1.  To  fonn  into  a  bmly  j  to  invest  with 

matter ;  to  mnke  cornorenl.     2.  To  form  inUi  a  bixly,  col- 
lection or  ayatem.    3.  To  bring  into  n  band,  company, 

regiiiu'iit,  brigade,  army,  or  other  regular  assemblage  j  to 
collect. 

I.M-BOU  Y,  r.  t.  To  unite  in  o  body,  mass  or  collection  ;  to 
coalesce.  Milton, 

IM-Hn|)'Y-ING,  ;)pr.    1.  Forming  into  a  body;  Investing 
Willi  a  corporeal  body.    2.  Collecting  and  uniting  in  a 
body. 

IM  H(»lt,',  r.  1.  To  effervesce.  Spenser. 
I.M  BoMVEN,    (im-boi'dn)    v.t.   To  encourage;   to  give 

confidence  to.  Shak. 

IM  BM.VES,  pp.    Encouraged;    having  received  confi- 
dence. 

IM-R<^LD  EN-ING,  ppr.   Encouraging  ;  giving  confidence, 
t  IiM-BON  I-TV,  n.  [L.  in  and  ioni^a*.  J  Want  of  goodness. 

Burton. 

IM-DORO'ER,  r.  t.   1.  To  furnish  or  inclose  with  a  border; 
to  adorn  with  a  border.     2.  To  terminate  ;  to  bound. 

IM-R(iKD  tlKED,  pp.  Furnished,  inclosed  or  adorned  with 
a  bo-der ;  bounded. 

IM  B(  KUER-ING,  ppr.  Furnishing,  inclosing  or  adorning 
with  a  border ;  bounding. 

IM-RC)SIC',  r.  t.  [It.  if7ii;jc<2rf.]  To  conceal,  as  in  bushes  ; 
to  iiide.  Milton. 

I.M-ROSK'    v.i.  To  lie  concealed.  MUon. 
IM-RO'SOSl,  B.  t.  1.  To  hold  in  the  bosom  ;  to  cover  fondly 

with  the  folds  of  one's  garment.    2.  To  hold  in  nearness 
or  intimacy.    3.  To  admit  to  the  heart  or  affection  ;  to 
caress.     4.  To  inclose  in  the  midst;  to  surround.    5.  To 
inclose  in  the  midst ;  to  cover. 

IM-BO'SOMED,  pp.  Held  in  the  bosom  or  to  the  breast; 
caressed  ;  suriounded  in  the  midst ;  inclosed  ;  covered. 

IM-fiO  ?O.M-I.\'G,  ppr.    Holding  in  the  bosom;  caressing; 
holding  to  the  breast ;  inclosing  or  coverini;  in  the  midst. 

IM-BOUi\D',  ti.  t.   To  inclose  in  limits  ;  to  shut  in.   [Little 
used  ]  Sliak. 

I.M-BOW',  V.  t.    1.  To  arch;  to  vault.    2.  To  make  of  a 
circular  form.  Bacon. 

IM-B0\VE1V,  (im-b5de')  pp.    Arched  ;  vaulted  ;  made  of  a 
circular  form. 

IM-B(1\V'ER,  V.  t.  To  cover  with  a  bower  ;  to  shelter  with 
trees.    Thomson. 

IM-BOW'ERtl),  pp.    Covered  with  a  bower;   sheltered 
with  trees. 

IMBOW'ER-ING,  ppr.  Covering  with  aboweror  with  trees. 
IM-BO\V'ING,  ppr.    Arching;  vaulting;  making  of  a  cir- 

cular form. 

IMBoVV'MENT,  ji.  Anarch;  a  vault.  Bacon. 
IM  BO.X',  V.  t.  To  inclose  in  a  bn.x. 
IM-I!U.\.\<;LE,  r.t.  To  entangle,   lludibras. 
IM  RRKKIt',  V.  t.  To  generate  within. 
IM'BRl-CATE,       )  o.    [L.  imhricatus.]     1.  Bent  and  hol- 
IM'BRie.V-TEn,  i      lowed  like  a  roof  or  gutter  tile.— 2. 

In  hotanv,  Iving  over  each  other,  like  tiles  on  a  roof. 
IM-BRI-t'X  TION,  n.    A  concave  indenture,  like  that  of 

tiles  ;  tiling.  Derham. 
I.M-BROWN',  r.  t.    1.  To  make  brown  ;  to  darken  ;  to  ob- 

jure.   2.  To  darken  the  color  of;  to  make  dirty.    3.  To 
tan  ;  to  daiken  the  complexion. 

IM-llliOWN'ED,  (im-brownd)  pp.  Made  brown;  darken- 
ed ;  lanned. 

I.M-BROU  N'I\G,ppr.  Rendering  brown;  darkening  ;  tan- 
ning. 

LM-BRCE',  (im-bru')  r.  f.    [Gr.  t/i/?ptxw.]    1.  To  wet  or 
moisten  ;  to  soak  ;  to  drench  in  a  fluid,  chiefly  in  blood. 
2.  To  pour  out  liquor  ,  \obs.] 

IM  BKC'ED,  (im-brude')  pp.   Wet;  moistened  ;  drenched. 
IM-RKCI.NO,  ppr.  Wetting;  moistening;  dreiicninp. 
IM  HuTTE  ,  r.  (.  To  degrade  to  the  state  of  a  brute  ;  to 

reilure  to  brutali'v. 
IM-BROTE'.  r.  i.  Vo  sink  to  the  state  of  a  brute. 
IM-BRCT  En,  pp    Deemded  to  brutishness. 
IM-URuTiNd,  ppr.  Reducing  to  brutishness. 

[I.,  imbun.]    1.  To  tinge  deeply  ;  lo 

lerply  i  to  rauae  to  iiiiliilxr. 
I.M  ROE',  (Im  bu')  r.  I. 

dye.     2.  To  liiirtiiri!  ( 

IM  Itf'KI),  (un  bade')  pp.  'i'l'nged  ;  dyed;  tincliired. 
IM  llf:  l.\<;,  p]tr.  'J'ingiug  ;  dyeing;  tiiicliiniig  deeply. 
I.M  Itl.'R.Sl/,  r.  I.  [Kr.  buume.]  To  Mtock  With  money 
I.Mi;,   n.   Kimo.    Craven  dialect. 
I.M  I  TA  BIMTY,  ii.  The  quality  ff  being  imitable. 

I.M  l-TA  UI.E,  n.  [Kr.  ;  I-.  imi/aii/M.)  I.  'Miat  may  be  iml- 
VkIkA  or  copied,     a.  Worthjr  of  imitation. 

I.M'I-TATE,  r.t.  [Fr.  imiter.)  I.  To  follow  in  manner*  | 

t<i  copy  in  form,  color  or  quality.  2.  'I'o  attempt  or  en- deavor to  copy  or  rcaemble.  3.  To  counterfeit.  4.  To 
pursue  the  rotime  of  a  compotiilion,  bo  oa  to  u»e  like  llD- 
ngeii  and  exampleii. 

IM'I  TA-TEI),  pp.  Followed  ;  copied. 
I.^I'^T.A  Tl.\<;,  ppr.  KoUcwmg  in  manner ;  copying. 

IM-I  TA'rm.N-,  n.  (Fr.  ;  I.,  imi/'ifii.)  1. 'i  he  ncl  of  follow- 
ing in  manner,  or  of  copying  in  form  ;  the  net  of  making 

the  Hlinilitude  of  any  thing,  or  of  attempting  a  reiem- 
blance.  2.  That  winch  in  made  or  prixlured  ati  a  c'lpy  ; 

likcnesii;  resemblance.  :t.  A  method  of  tntn.>(l.-ilint,  in 
which  modern  rxamplex  and  illuntrations  are  u.-tea  for 
ancient,  or  domestic  for  foreign. 

IM  I-TA  TIVE,  a.  I.  Inclined  lo  follow  in  manner.  2 
Aiming  at  resemblance  ;  that  ia  used  in  the  bii»inea«  of 
forming  resemblances.  3.  Formed  after  a  model,  pattern 
or  original. 

I.M'I-'I'A-TOR,  n.  1.  One  that  follows  in  manner  or  deport- 
ment. 2.  One  tlv^  copies,  or  attempts  to  make  the  re- 

semblance of  nnv  thing. 

IM-I-TA'TOR-.^iril',  ji.  The  office  or  state  of  an  imitator. 
IM-.MAe'U-I.ATE,  a.  [L.tnimaculatus.]  1.  Ppotless;  pure; 

unstained  ;  undetiled  ;  without  blemish.  2.  Pure ;  lim- 
pid ;  not  tineed  with  impure  matter. 

IM-.MA€  U-LA'I'fJ-EY,  adv.  With  spotless  purity. 
IM-MAC  i;-L.\TE-.NP>H,  n.  .Spotless  purity. 
IM-MAILEI),  (im-miild')  a.  Wearing  mail  or  armor. 
IM-MAL'LE-ABLE,  a.  .Not  malleable;  that  cannot  b« 

extended  by  hammering.  Med.  Rrpos. 

IM-MAN'A-€LE,  r.t.  'i'o  put  manacles  on;  to  fetter  or 
confine  ;  to  restrain  from  free  action. 

IM-MA.N'A-eLEI),  pp.  Fettered  ;  confined. 
IM-.M.-\N'.\eLI.\G,  ppr.  Fettering;  confining. 
IM-.M.SNE',  o.  [L.  immanli.]  Vast;  huge;  very  great 
LM-.MaNE'I,Y,  adv.  Monstrously;  cruelly.  Millon. 
IM'MA-NE.N-CY,  n.   Internal  dwelling.  Pearson. 
IM'M.\-NE.\T,  a.  Inherent;  intrinsic;  internal. 
t  I.M-MA.N'I-FEST,  a.  Not  manifest ;  not  plain. 
IM-M.AN'I-TY,  n.  [v,.  immanitas.]  Barbarity;  savageness. Shak. 

IM-M.\R-CE.'!'SI-BI,E,  a.  [L.  in  and  marrwco.]  Unfading 
IM-.MXR  TI.VL,  a.  Sul  martial;  not  warlike. 
IM-M.\SK',  r.  (.  To  cover,  as  with  a  mask. 
I.M-.M.\SK'En,  (im-m'4skt)  pp.  Covered;  masked. 
IM-M.\t^K'ING,  ppr.  Covering;  disguising. 
I.M-M.\TCH'.\-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  matched;  peer- 

less. 
I.M-.M.\-Te'RI-AL,  a.  [Fr.  imniatfrif/.]  1.  Incorporeal;  not 

material;  not  consisting  of  matter.  2.  Unimportant; 
without  weight ;  not  material ;  of  no  essential  conse- 

quence. Melmoth. 
IM-.M.\-Tr;'RI-.\L.-Ii?M,  v.  The  doctrine  of  the  existence 

or  state  of  immaterial  substances  or  spiritual  beinss. 
I.M-.M.\-TE'RI-.\b-IST,  n.  One  who  professes  immaterial- 

ity. Sinft. 
I.M-.M.\-TE-RI-.\L'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  immate- 

rial, or  not  consisting  of  matter;  destitution  of  matter. 
I.M-M.\-Tk'RI-.\L-IZED,  a.  Rendered  or  made  immate- 

rial.   Olanrille. 
IM-M.\-Te'RI-.VI^-I.Y,  adv.  1.  In  a  manner  not  depending 

on  matter.    2.  In  a  manner  unimportant. 
I.M-M.\-TF:'RI-AL,-.\EtS,  ii.  The  state  of  being  immaterial , 

immaterialitv. 

I.MAIA-Tk'RI'-.ATE,  a.  Not  consisting  of  matter  ;  incorpo- 
real ;  immaterial ;  [little  used.]  Bacon. 

IM-.M.\-TCRE',  a.  [L.  immofunts.]  1.  Not  mature  or  ripe  ; 
unripe  ;  tliat  has  iiot  arrived  to  a  perfect  state.  2.  .Not 
perfect ;  not  brought  to  a  complete  state.  3.  Hasty  ;  too 
early  ;  that  comes  before  the  natural  time. 

IM-MA-TC'RE'LY,  adv.  Too  soon  ;  before  ripeness  or  com- 
pletion ;  before  tlie  natural  time. 

IM-M.\-Tf'RE'.NESS,  (  n.     Unripeness  ;     incompleteness  ; 
IM-.M.\TC  RI-TY,  \  the  state  of  a  tiling  which  has 

not  arrived  to  perfection. 
IM-ME-A-BIL  1-TV,  n.  Want  of  power  to  pass. 
I.M-ME.\?'U-R.\-BLE,  (iininezh  n  n-bl)  a.  That  cannot 

be  measured  ;  immense  ;  indefinitely  extensive. 
I.M-MI".\y  U-RA-Bi,Y,  adv.  To  an  extent  not  lo  be  measur- 

ed ;  immenselv  ;  beyond  all  measure.  Mtlton. 
IM-.ME.\?'UREf),  n.  Exceeding  common  measure. 
I.M-ME  CII.\N'l-e.\L,  a.  Not  consonant  to  the  laws  of  me- 

chanics.  Chevne. 

*LM-Mi";'DI-.\-CY,  n.  Power  of  acting  without  depend- 
ence. Shak. 
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» IM-MS'DI-ATE,  a  [Fr.  immediat.]  1.  Proiimate  ;  acting 
witnoul  a  medium  or  without  Ih*:  intervention  of  another 
cause  or  means  ;  producing  its  elTecl  by  its  own  direct 
agency.  2.  Not  acting  by  second  causes.  J.  Instant ; 
present ;  without  the  intervention  of  time. 

»IM-.Mk1J1-ATF,-LY,  ado.  1.  Without  the  intervention  of 
any  otiier  cause  or  event.  'J.  luslinlly  ;  at  the  present 
time  ;  without  delay,  or  the  intervention  of  time. 

*  IM-.\IE  D1-ATK-NES.S,  n.   1.  Presence  with  regard  to  time. 
2.  Exemption  from  second  or  intervening  causes. 
M-.MEU  I-€A-BLE,  a.  [L.  imnudieabilui.]     Sol  to  be  heal- 

ed ;  incurable.  Mdton. 
fM-MEl-Lo'DI-OUS,  a.  Nut  melodious.  Drummond. 
I.M-ME.\rO-RA-DLE,  a.  \L.  immemorabilis.]  Not  to  be  re- 

membered ;  not  worth  remembering. 

IM-ME-MO'RI-.\L,  a.  [Fr.]  Beyond  memory  ;  an  epithet 
given  to  time  or  duration,  &.C.,  wliose  beginning  is  not  re- 
membered. 

IM-.ME-MO'RI-AL-LY,  ado.  Beyond  raemoiy.  Bentley. 
IM-.MENSE',  (im-raens  )  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  immeiuus.]  1.  Unlim- 

ited ;  unbounded  ;  infinite.  2.  Vast  in  extent ;  very  great. 
3.  Huge  in  bulk  ;  very  large. 

IM-MENSE  LY,  adv.  1.  Infinitely  ;  without  limits  or  meas- 
ure.   2.  Vastly  ;  very  greatly. 

IM-ME.\SE'NE:^,  n.   Unbounded  ereatncss.  More. 
IAI-ME\S'1-TY,  n.  1.  Unlimited  extension  ;  an  extent  not 

to  be  measured  ;  infinity.    2.  Vastness  in  extent  or  bulk  ; 
creatness. 

IM-MEN-SU-RA-BIL  I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  not  being  ca- 
pable of  measure  ;  impos-sibility  to  be  measured. 

IM-.ME.\'.SU-RA-BLE,  a.  [E.  in  and  meiuurabtlis.]    Not  to 
be  measured  ;  immeasurable. 

IM-.ME.VSU-RATE,  a.   Unmeasured.    fV.  Mounia^u. 
IM-MERtiE',  (immerj')  r.  t.  [L,.  immer^ro.]     1.  Toplunge 

into  or  under  a  fluid.    2.  v.  i.  To  enter  the  light  of  the 
sun,  as  a  star,  or  the  shadow  of  the  earth,  as  tne  moon, 

t  IM  MER'IT,  n.  Want  of  worth. 
tI.M-MER'IT-ED,  a.  Unmerited. 
t  I.M-.MER'IT-OUS,  a.  Undeserving. 
IM-MERSE',  (im-mers')  r.  (.  [L.  immtrsus.]  1.  To  nut  un- 

dei  water  or  other  fluid  ;  to  plunge  ;  to  dip.     2.   To  sink 
or  c<..ver  deep  ;  to  cover  wholly.     M.  To  plunge  ;  to  over- 

whelm ;  to  involve  ;  to  engage  deeply, 
t  I.M-MERSE',  -7.  Buried  ;  covered  ;  sunk  deep.  Baton. 
I.\I-MERS'En,  (ill'-merst'^  pp.  Put  into  a  fluid;  plunged; 

deeply  engaged  ;  envelop..d. 
IM->lEkS'l.\(;,  ppr.  Pluiting  into  a  fluid  ;  dipping;  over- 

whe.niing  ;  deeply  engat:\ng. 
IM-.MElt'SKJ.N,  n.   1.  The  Lct  of  putting  into  a  fluid  below 

the  surface  ;  the  act  of  plunging  into  a  fluid  till  covered. 
2.  The  state  of  sinking  into  a  fluid.   3.  The  state  of  being 
overwhelmed  or  deepiy  engaged. — 4.  In  nslronomy,  the 
act  of  entering  into  the  light  of  the  sun,  or  into  the  shadow 
of  the  earth. 

IM-IMESH',  r.t.  To  entangle  in  the  meshes  of  a  net. 
I.M-.Mi:si|i|;i),  (im-mesht');(p.  Entangled  in  meshes  or  webs. 
I.MMl'.SII  I \( ;,  jipr.  Entangling  in  meslies  or  webs, 
f  I.M METIl  OI)-ED,  a.  Not  having  method  ;  without  regu- 

larity. 
IM-ME-THODT-CAL,  a.  Having  no  method  ;  without  sys- 

tematic arrangement ;  without  order  or  regularity  ;  con- 
flised. 

IM  ME  THOD'l-eALr-LY,  adc.  Without  order  or  regulari- 
ty ;  irregularly. 

IM-ME-TII()l)'I-eAL-NF.SS,  n.  Want  of  method. 
IM'.MI-GRANT,  n.  A  person  that  removes  Into  a  country 

for  the  purpose  of  permanent  residence. 
IM'MI-ORATE,  V.  i.  [E.  tmmigro.]  To  remove  into  a  coun- 

try for  the  pnr|K)se  of  permanent  residence.  Hrlknap. 
IM-.MI-GUATI().\,   n     The    passing   or   removing   into   a 

country  for  the  puriKise  of  permanent  residence. 
IM-AII-.NE.NCE,  H.  [E.  imminfii/ia.]     /Vu/pcr/y,  a  hanging 

over,  but  used  by  Shakspcare  for  nn|x;nding  evil  or  dan- 
ger,  f /.i7(/f  lued.] 

ISL'iMI-NE.NT,  a.  [L.  imminrns.']    Literally,  shooting  over  ; 
hence,  hangin»-over  ;  impending  ;  threatening  ;  near  ;  ap- 

pearing :ls  if  about  t<i  fall  on  ;  usrd  of  erih. 
IJl-.MI.N'CJEE,  V.  I.  To  mingle  :  to  mix  ;  to  unite  with. 
I.M-iMIN'r.EEn,  pp.  Mixed  ;  mingled. 
IM-.MIN'fJEI.Nti,  ppr.  Mixing;  mingling. 
I.M-MI-.NO'TIO.N,  n.  [L.  imminutio.]     A  lessening;  dimi- 

nuliim  ;  decrease. 
IM-MIS-(;;-niL'I-TY,  It.  [L.  immucto.]    Incapacity  of  1)0- 

ing  mixed. 
IM-MISCl-BEE,  a.  Not  capable  of  being  mixed. 
l.M-MIS'SION,  n.  [L.immisiiu.]  The  net  of  sending  or  thrust- 

ing in  ;  injection. 
IM-MIT',  I'.  I.  [L..  immitlo.]  To  send  In  ;  to  Inject. 
niMlT'I  f!  A-l'l.F,,  a.  That  cannot  be  mitigated. 
IM-.MI.V,  r.  (.  To  mix  ;  to  mingle. 
1»1  Ml  X'A-BEE,  a.  Not  capable  of  being  mixed. 

IJI  Jil  J''.',"'  !  a.  Unmixed.  JUrbrrt. 
I.M-.MO-UIL'I-TY,  n.     [Fr.  immobilUi.]    UnmovnhlencM  ; 
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fixedness  in  place  or  state  ;  resistance  to  moiioti.  .irlutA 

IM-.MOD  ER  A-CV,  n.  Excess.  Broicn- 
IM-.MODER-.\TE,a.  [I.,  immoderatus.'    Exceeding  Just  or 

usual  bounds  ;  not  confined  to  suitable  limiu  ;  cicraaive  ; 
extnivagant  ;  unreasonable. 

I.M-.MUI)  ER-ATE  EV,  odr.  Excessively;  to  an  uodue  de- 
gree ;  unreasonably. 

IM-MOUER-.VPE  NES*?,  n.  Excess;  extravagance. 

I.M-.M0r>-ER-.4'T10.N',  n.  Excess;  want  of  muJeniion. 
IM-MULVEST,  a.  [Fr.  immodeatr.]     I.  Iminodrrxlc  ;  exor- 

bitant ;  unreasonable  ;  arrogant.    2.  Wantmg   in  the  re- 
serve or  restraint  which  decency  requires  ;  wonting  m  de- 
cency and  delicacy.    3.  Wanting  in  eh.-'«tiiy  ;  undiaMe; 

lewd.     1.  Impure  ;  indelicate,    a.  Otwcene.  * 
I.M  .MUiyEST-LY,  adc.  Without  due  reserve  ;  indecently^ 

unchastely  ;  obscenely. 
l.M-M(JlJ'ESr-V,  n.  [E.  immode.-tui.]     1.  Want  of  mod  Kty  ; 

indecency  ;  unchaslity.    2.  Want  of  delicacy  or  decent 
reserve. 

IM  .M()-LATE,  r.  I.  [Fr.  immoler.]     I.  To  sacrifice  .  to  kUI, 
as  a  victim  offered  in  s."»crilice.     2.  To  offer  in  «.icriticc. 

I.M'.Mi  l-EA-TEH,  pp.  Sacrificed  ;  offered  m  sacrifice. 

IM  .M<>-EA-TI.\<;,  ppr.  .'-■ncriticing  ;  oireriiig,  as  a  victim. 
I.V1-.M()-E.^'TI().\,  n.   1.  The  act  of  sacrillcmg.  flr»Kii.    2. 

A  sacrifice  otTered. 

IM'.MU-LA-TUK,  Ti.  One  who  ofTere  In  sacrifice. 
IM-.MriLI)',  r.  t.  To  form  ;  to  mold.   O.  hUuker. 

IM  .Mu'.MENT,  u.  Trilling.  [.S-ul  y.mgluh.]  S/tak. 
IM-.MO-.MENT'Ul.S,  a.  L  niniport^inl.  Serard. 
l.M-.MOR  .\E,  a.  1.  Inciinsislfiit  with  moral  rectitude  ;  con- 

trary to  the  moral  or  divine  law  ;  wicked  ;  unjust ;  di»- 
lionest ;  vicious.    2.  Wicked  or  unjust  in   practice  ;  vi- 

cious ;  dishonest. 
I.M-.MO  RAL'i-TY,  n.  Any  act  or  practice  which  contra- 

venes the  divine  commands  or  the  social  duties. 

I.M-MOR  .\E-EY,  adc.  Wickedl>  ;  viciously;  in   violation 
of  law  or  duty. 

I.M  .Ml)  RIO'ER-OUS,  a.  [Low  L.  immoriger.]     Rude;  uu 
civil.  Stack/louse. 

IM-.MO  RUVER-OUS-NESS,    «.    Rudeness;   disobedience 

Up.  Taylor. I.M-.MOR'l'AE,  o.  [T>.  immttrtalis.']     I.  Having  no  principle of  alteralifin  or  corruption  ;  exempt  from  death  ;  haviiii; 
life  or  being  that  shall  never  end.    2.  .Never-ending  ;  rv 
eriasting  ;  continual.     3.  Perpetual  ;  having  unlimited  ex- 
istence.     A.  Destined  to  live  in  all  the  ages  ol  this  world 

imperishable. 
IM-.MOR-TAE'I-TY,  n.  I.  The  quality  of  never  ceasing  to 

live  or  exist  ;  exemption    from  death  and   annihilation 
life  destined  to  endure  without  end.    2.  Exemption  from 
oblivion.     3.  Perpetuilv  ;  existence  not  limited. 

IM-MOR-TAE-I-ZA'TION,  n.  The  art  of  immortalizing. 

IM-MOR'T.\L-lZE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  immortalurr.]     1. 'lo  rcnilei 
immortal  ;  to  make  perpetu.al  ;  to  cause  lo  live  or  ex>l 
while  the  world  shall  endure.    2.  Toexempt  fn>m  oblivi 
on  ;  to  make  perpetual. 

t  IM-.M<lR'T.\L-IZr,,  r.  i.  To  become  immortal.  Popr. 
IM-.M<")R  T.\E-IZEI),  pp.  Rendered  immortal  or  perjietual. 
IMMOU'TAI^TZ-INC;, ppr.  .Mak.ng  immortal. 
I.M-Mt»R'T.\I.,-LY,  aJti.  With  endless  existence  ;  witli  ex 

emption  from  death. 
IM  .MOR-TI-FI-e.A'TION,  n.   Want  of  subjection  of  Uu 

passions.   Bp.  Tr.vlor. 
I.M-MOV-A-BIL'I-TY,  n.  Steadfastness  that  cannot  be  mov- ed or  shaken. 

I.M-MfiV'A-BEE,  a.    1.  Tli.at  cannot   be   moTrd    from   iU 
place.     2.  .Not  to  be   moveil  from  a  |'uri»p»e  ;  •Icadlant  ; 
fixed  ;  that   cannot   bo   induced    lo  clnnge   i.r   alter.    3. 
That   cannot    be   allereil   or  shaken;    iin.illrnblr ;    un- 

changeable.    4.  That  cannot  be  iifriclcd  or  iii..vpd  ;  n.it 

impressible  ;  not  susceptible  of  com|>:i.<«ion  or  Iriidrr  feel- 
ings ;  unfeeling.     5.  Fixed;  not   liable   lo   bo   rnnnvrd; 

permanent  in  place,    (i.  Not  to  be  ihakm  or  ngiUted. 
IM-MOV'A-Bl.r.-.M>'S,  n.  The  quality  of  Ik-kij  iminovablp 
I.M  MOV'A  BEV,  <i'fr.   Ill  n  manner  nn  I.,  be  miivrd  fn.m 

its  place  or  pur(«>so  ;  or  in  a  manner  not  to  bo  ibakon  ; 
unalterably  ;  unchangeably. 

IM  MINI),  (I.   IE.  tmmunlHii.]  Unclean. 
I.M-.Mi;.N  DK'l  TV,  ».   I'liclrannpw.  .W.'ii>ifor»- 
IM  MO  NI  TV,  II.  [Fr.  iTimunif*'.]     I    Irrrdoin  or  exemp- 

tion fmm  obligatii'ii.    2.  Exemption  liom  any  charge,  du- 
ty, cflicc,  UX  or   imposition  ;  a  |«rticular   privilege.    3 Freedom.  ,     ,    ™.     i     , 

IM-.MORE',  r.  I.    [Norm,  rmmurrfr.]     I.  To  Incloas  »lll»- 
In  wall<  ;  to  shut  tip  ;  to  confine.      2.  To  wall  ;  to  suf 
round  with  walls.    3.  lo  imprison. 

IIM  MORE',  n.  A  wall.  Skak. 
IM-.Mf'R'EM.  (im  mrtrcl'i  rp.  Confined  within  wnlli. 
I.^i-MC'!*l-^AE,   a.    .Not   musical;  mhamionlous ;  not  ac 

cordant  ;  linrsh.    Hodm. 
IM-MU-T.\-ltll.'l-TV,  «.  [Fr.  isimii<a*i;if<'.]     Unchanfea 

lilennn  ;  the  quality  that  renders  cJiango  or  altcrallun  im- 
I      puHSibIc  ;  Invaiiablrneas. 
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IM  MP  TA-ni.B,  «.  [U.  immutahilijiA  DnclinnKttnliln  ;  In 
vartitlilr  ;  iiiiiillnnible ;  not  ca|nblo  or  iiUitc<;|>(ililo  nf 
rliiuiR'*. 

I.M Mti'I'A  BLK-Ntys,  n.  UnctianRrulilencmi  ;  Inimutnbll <ly. 

IM  MP'TA  Itl.Y,  adv.  Unclmnuenlily  ;  iinnllrrably  ;  Invarl 
iililv  ;  III  n  iimnnor  thnt  iiitiiiitji  of  no  rlinriRn. 

ni  .\iri''l".\'ri:,  (1.  |l..  munulalu.t.]    I'nrlmiidnl. 
IM  Ml'  'PA'TION,  II.  [I,.  immiif-i(in.|  CliaiiRn  ;  nlterntlon. 
IM  MlVI'i:',i>.  (.  (Ij.  immiifn.j    'rorliiinitr  ;  lonltnr.  Halkeld. 
I.MI',  n.  |\V.im;>.]  1.  A  mm;  (iir>ipriiiK  ;  progeny.  2.  A 

hiib:iltorii  or  niiiiy  ilevil.  MtU.>n. 
WW,  t).  t.  [VV.  xmpiaiB.]  I.  To  gmft.  Chauter.  2.  To 

IriictliPii )  to  dxtenil  or  enlarge  by  Homctliiiig  initorted  or 
ndilcd. 

TM-I'A'CA-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  appeSM-il  or  quieted. 
IMPACT',  r.  (.  11^.  imparlu.1.]  'J'o  drive  riose  ;  to  preM  or 

ilriVB  flnnly  together.    H'ondtriard. 
IM  I'  \t'T,  n.  Touch  ;  iniprexflion.   Danein. 
I  M  I'ACT  i:i),  pp.  Ilrlven  linrd  ;  mndo  close  by  driving. 
JM-l'AirVT',  p.  t.  To  p.iiiit  ;  to  adorn  wllh  colors. 
IM-I'AIR',  V.  t.  [Vr.  nnpirr.r.]  I.  To  make  worse;  to  di- 

niiiiisli  ill  quantily,  value  or  eicellence.  2.  To  weaken  ; 
to  enfeeble. 

IMJ'AI  K',  V.  I.  To  be  leswened  or  worn  out.   [Little  itscd.] 
I.M'l'.\IR,  a.  [L.  impar.]  In  crijstalorrraphy,  when  a  dif- 

ferent number  of  laces  is  presented  by  the  prism,  and  by 
each  Buinmit ;  but  the  three  numbers  follow  no  law  of 
procrcs-sion. 

I  l.M  rAlK',  or  IM-I'AIR'MENT.n.  Diminution  ;  decrease  ; 
Injury.   Brown. 

IM  I'AIR'KI),  (im-paird')pp.  Diminished;  injured;  weak- 
ened. 

IM  I'AIR'KR,  n.  Me  or  that  which  impairs. 
iM-P.'VIR'lXcJ,  ppr.  Making  woreo  ;  lessening;  injuring; 

enfeebling. 
IM-PAL'A-TA-nLE,  a.  Unpalatable.  [Uttle  used.] 
IJl-PALE',  r.  t.  (L.  in  and  palus  ]     I.  To  fi.x  on  a  stake  ;  to 
fut  to  death  by  fixing  on  an  upright,  sharp  stake.  [See 
Impale. J  2.  To  inclose  with  stakes,  posts  or  palisades. 
— ;i.   In  hrraUlnj,  to  join  two  caals  of  arms  pale-wise. 

t  IM-PAL'LII),  V.  t.  To  make  pallid  or  pale,  h'eltham. 
IMl'ALM',  (im-pilm')  r.  t.  [L.  in  and  palma.]  To  grasp  ;  to take  in  the  hand. 

IM  PAL-PA  BIIVI-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  not  being  palpa- 
ble, or  perceptible  by  tlie  touch,  .lortin. 

1M-PAL'Pa-UM:,  a.  [Ft.]  1.  Not  to  be  felt ;  that  cannot 
be  perceived  by  the  touch.     2.  Not  coarse  or  gross. 

I.M-PAI/SY,  v.  t.  To  strike  w'lh  palsy;  to  paralize ;  to deaden. 

IM'PA-NATE,  a.  [L.  in  and  pnni.s.]  Imbodied  In  bread. Cranmer. 

IM'PA-NATE,  r.  t.    To  imbody  with  bread.    fVaterland. 
I.M-P.A-NA'TION,  n.  The  supfxised  substantial  presence  of 

the  body  and  blood  of  (^hrist,  with  the  substance  of  the 
bread  and  wine,  after  consecration,  in  the  eucharist ;  a 
tenet  of  the  Lutheran  church. 

IMPAN'NEL,  V.  t.  To  write  or  enter  the  names  of  a  jury 
in  a  lisi,  or  on  a  piece  of  parchment,  called  a  pannel  ,■  to 
form,  complete  or  enroll  a  list  of  jurors. 

IM-P.A.N'.N'ELEn,  p/).  Having  the  names  entered  in  a  pan- 
rel ;  formed,  as  a  jury. 

IM-PA.N'NEL-ING,  ppr.  Writing  the  names  on  a  pannel; 
forming,  as  a  jury. 

IM-PAR'.-\-l)ISE,  r.  t.  [U.imparadtsare.]  To  put  in  a  place 
of  felicity  ;  to  make  happy. 

IM-PAR'A-DISED,  pp.  Placed  in  a  condition  resembling 
that  of  paradise  ;  made  happv. 

IM-PAR'A-Dl-SING,  ppr.  Making  verv  happv. 
tIM-PAR  AL-LELKD,  a.  Unparalleled.   Burnet. 
lM-PAR-A-SYI,-I,AH'le,  a.  [h.  in,  par,  and  syllaba.]  Not 

consisting  of  an  equal  number  of  syllables. 

IM-P.\R'l)ON-A-BLE,  II.  I'npardonable.  South. 
IM-P.\R'l-TY,  n.  1.  Inequality  ;  disproportion.  2.  Odd- 

ness  ;  indivisibility  into  equal  parts.  3.  Dilference  of  de- 
gree, rank  or  excellence. 

l.MPXRK',  r.  t.  To  inclose  for  a  park  ;  to  make  a  park  by 
inclosure  ;  to  sever  from  a  common. 

IM-P.\RL',  r.  i.  (Norm,  empe.lrr.]  To  hold  mutual  dis- 
course ;  ttppropriatelii,  in  Iidp,  to  have  license  to  settle  a 

lawsuit  amicably  ;  to  have  delay  for  mutual  adjustment. 
I.M-PXR'LANVE,  n.  1.  Prirpcrhi,  leave  for  mutual  dis- 

course ;  apprnprialrhi,  in  Inir,  the  license  or  privilege  of  a 
dcfendani  to  have  delay  of  trial,  to  see  if  he  can  settle  the 
matter  amicably  2.  The  continuance  of  a  ciuse  till  an- 

other day. 

tM-PAR-J*ON-EE',  a.  A  pamon  imparsonee  is  a  par?on  pre- 
sented, instituted  and  inducted  into  a  rector)'. 

IM-1'.KRT',  r.  t.  [L.  impertior.]  1.  To  give,  grant  or  com- 
mur.icate  ;  to  bestow  on  another  a  share  or  portion  of 
something.  2.  To  cmnt  :  to  give  ;  to  confer.  3.  To  com- 

municate the  knowledge  of  something  ;  to  make  known  ; 
to  show  by  words  or  token^ 

IM-PART'ANCE,  ii.  Comuiuniration  of  a  share  ;  grant 

IM  PAR-TATIO.V,  n.  The  net  of  Imptirtlng  or  conferring. 

IM  I'AK  T'KI),  pp.  I'uinmiiniraiKd  ;  granli'd  ;  conferred. 
IM  I'AKTI  Al,,  a.  I.  .Not  pnrllal  ;  not  biiuH-il  in  favor  of  one 

pirty  more  than  another  ;  Indilfereiit  ;  uiiprejudiciMl  ;  dui- 
IiitiTCHtrd.  'J.  Not  favoring  one  party  more  lliun  another, 
equilnlile  ;  Jllfit. 

IM  PAR  'IIAL  1ST   It.  fine  who  bi  Impartial. 
I.M-PAR-TIAIVI-rY,'lm  pardhale  ly)n.  I.  Indifference ol 

o|ilnliin  or  Judgment  ;  freedom  from  blaj!  In  favor  of  one 
mdu  or  party  morn  than  another;  dLsinterentednenf.  ii. 
KuuitablencHii ;  Jiintlce. 

I.M  PAR'TIAI,  LY,  u'/p.  Without  biaa  of  Judgment ;  with- 
out prejudice  :  e<|uilably  ;  Justly. 

IM-PAR-TI  HIL'I  i'Y  n.  1.  The  quality  of  not  bfring  nub- 
Jnct  to  partition.  'J.  i'he  quality  of  being  capable  of  being 
c^mmunirared. 

IM-PART'I  lll,E,  a.  [Hj).  impartible.]  I.  .Not  partible  of 
nuhject  to  jKirtition.    2.   [from  imparl.]  That  may  be  iui 
farted,  conferred,  bestowed  or  communicated. 
-PART'INO,  ppr.    Communicating;  granting;  bestow- ing. 

I.M-PARTMENT,  n.  The  art  of  Importing  ;  the  communi- 
cation of  knowledge  ;  dificlnaiire.  .SAat. 

IM-PXHSiAIlf-E,  II.  That  cannot  be  paused  ;  not  admitting 

a  passage.  Milton. 
IM  PASH'A-BLE-NES.S,  n.  The  state  of  being  impa.<uiab1e. 
IM-PASS'A-BLY,  adv.  In  a  manner  or  degree  that  prevent* 

passing,  or  the  power  of  p;Ls.sing. 
IM-PAH-8I-BIL'I-TY,orI.M-PAi^^I-BLB-NE.«5f<,n.Exemp. 

tion  from  pain  or  suffering  ;  insusceptibility  of  injury  from 
external  things. 

IM-PAS  SI-BI^E,  a.  [Fr.  impasrible.]  Incapable  of  pain,  pas- 
sion or  suffering  ;  that  cannot  be  aifectea  with  pain  or  uit- 

easiness. 
IM-PAS'8I0N,  V.  t.  To  move  or  affect  strongly  with  pan- 

sion. 
IM-PAS'SrON-ATE,  v.  t.  To  affect  powerfully. 
IM-P.\S'SIO\-ATE,  a.  1.  Strongly  affected.  2.  Without 

passion  or  feeling.  Burton. 
IM-PAS'SIONEI),  a.  1.  Actuated  or  agitated  by  passion.  2. 

Animated  ;  excited  ;  having  the  feelings  wanned.  3.  An- 
imated ;  expressive  of  passion  or  ardor. 

IM-P.\P'SIVE,  a.  [L.  in  and  passu3.]  Not  susceptible  of 
pain  or  suffering.  Dryden. 

IM-P.\SS1VE-LY,  adc.  ̂ \■ithout  sensibility  to  pain. 
IM-PAS'SFVE-.N'ESS,  h.  The  state  of  being  insusceptible  of 

pain.  Mountarni. IM-PAS-SIV'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  insusceptible  of 
feeling,  pain  or  suffering. 

IM-PAr^TA'TION,  n.  The  mixtion  of  various  materials  of 
different  colors  and  consistences. 

IMPASTE',  V  [Fr.  emphler.]  I.  To  knead  ;  to  make  into 
paste. — 2.  In  pnintin;;,  to  lay  on  colors  thick  and  bold. 

IM-P.^STED,  a.  1.  Concreted,  as  into  paste.  Shak.  2.  Past- 
ed over ;  covered  with  paste,  or  with  thick  paint. 

IM-P.AT'I-BLE,  a.  [L.  impatibilis.]  Intolerable  ;  that  can- 
not be  borne. 

IM-PA'TIEiSCE,  (im-pS'shens)  n.  [Fr.  ;  'L.impatienlia.} Uneasiness  under  pain  or  suffering  ;  the  not  enduring 

pnin  with  composure  ;  restlessness. 
IJI-PA  TIE.NT,  a.  [L.  impatiens.]  1.  Uneasy  or  fretful  un- 

der suffering  ;  not  bearing  pain  with  composure  ;  not  en- 
during evil  without  fretfulness,  uneasiness,  and  a  desire 

or  effort  to  get  rid  of  the  evil.  2.  Not  suffering  quietly  ; 
not  enduring.  3.  Hasty  ;  eager  ;  not  enduring  delay.  4. 
Not  to  be  borne. 

IM-PA'TIENT,  71.  One  who  is  restless  under  suffering. 
IM-Pa  TIENT-LY,  adc.  1.  With  uneasiness  or  restlessness. 

2.  With  eager  desire  causing  uneasiness.  3.  Passionate- 

ly ;  ardently. IM-PAT-RON-F-ZA'TION,  n.  Absolute  seignory  or  posses- 
sion. Cofjrarf. 

IM-PAT'RON-IZE,  v.  t.  [Fr.  impatroniser.]  To  gain  tc 
one's  self  the  power  of  any  seignory. 

IM-PAWN',  V.  t.  To  pawn  ;  to  pledge  ;  to  deposit  as  sectl- ritv. 

IM  PP-.^CH',  r.  t.  [Fr.  empfcher.]  1.  To  hinder ;  to  impede 
2.  To  accuse  ;  to  charge  with  a  crime  or  misdemeanor 
3.  To  accuse  ;  to  censure  ;  to  call  in  question.    4.  To  call 
to  account ;  to  charge  as  answerable. 

tIM-Pr.ACHi,  11.  Hinderance. 
IM-Pk.\CII  .A-BLE,  a.  1.  Liable  to  accusation  ;  chargeable 
with  a  crime  ;  accusable  ;  censurable.  2.  Liable  to  be 

called  in  question  ;  accountable. 
IM-Pf.ACH  ED,  (im-peecht )  pp.  Hindered  ;  [obs.]  2.  Ac- 

cused ;  charged  with  a  crime,  misdemeanor  or  wrong ; 
censured. 

IM-PicACII'ER,  n.  An  accuser  by  authority  ;  one  who  calls 
in  qiiestion. 

IM-Pe.ACH'ING,  ppr.  1.  Hindering;  [n*,.-.]  2.  .Accusing 
by  authofitv  :  calling  in  question  the  rectitude  of  conduct. 

IM-Pi~:ACH'.MENT,  n.  I.  Hinderance;  impediment;  stop; 
obstnirtion  ;  [obs.]  Shak.  2.  .An  accusation  or  charge 
brought  against  a  public  officer  for  mahidministration  in 

•  See  Sfnopgis.    A,  P.,  T,  0,  C,  Y,  lon^   FAR,  FALL,  WH.AT  ;— PRgY  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BlRUj—     ̂   Cbtoiett. 
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nU  office.  3.  The  act  of  impeaching.  4.  Censure ;  ac- 
cusation ;  a  calling  in  question  the  purity  o(  motives  or 

the  rectitude  of  conduct,  &.c.  5.  The  act  of  calling  to  ac- 
count, as  for  wxste.  6.  Tiie  state  of  being  liable  to  ac- 
count, as  for  waste. 

IM-l'KAlth',  (ini-perl )  v.  t.  1.  To  form  in  the  resemblance 
of  pearls.  2.  To  decorate  with  pearls,  or  with  things  re- 
Benibliiig  pearls. 

lU-VEC-VA-BlLil-TY,  or  IM-PECeA.V-CV,  n.  The  qual- 
ity of  not  being  liable  to  sin  ;  exemption  from  sin,  error 

or  offense.  Pvpe. 
IM-PK€  CA-BLE,  a.  [.Sp.  impecable  ;  Fr.  impeeeable.]  Not 

liable  to  sin  ;  not  subject  to  sin  ;  exempt  from  the  possibil- 
ity of  sinning. 

IM-PeIJE',  v.  t.  [fep.  impedir  ;  L.  impedio.]  To  binder  ;  to 
stop^in  progress;  to  obstruct. 

IM-PeI)  Kl>, //p.  Hindered  ;  stopped  ;  obstructed. 

IM-PEU'I-MENT,  n.  [L.  impcdimentum.]  1.  'J'hat  which 
hinders  progress  or  mo'ion  ;  hinderance  ;  obstruction.  "2. 
That  wliicli  prevents  distinct  articulation. 

flM-PF.D'I-.MENT,  v.t.  To  impede.  Bp.  Remoldt. 
IWl'ED-I-.MENT'AL,  a.  Hindering;  obstructing. 

IM-l'Kl)  I.N'i;,  ;i/)r.  Hindering;  stopping;  obstructing. tIM  PE-DITE,  V.  t.  To  impede. 
IM-PED'I-TIVE,  a.  Causing  hinderance.  Sanderson. 
I.\I-PEL',  V.  t.  [t'p.  impeler  ;  L.  inipcllu.]  To  drive  or  urge 

forward  ;  to  press  on  ;  to  excite  to  action. 

IM-PELL'ED,  (iin-pelld')  pp.  Driven  forward  ;  urged  on  ; 
moved  by  any  force  or  power. 

IM-PKLI.'ENT,  n,  A  power  or  force  that  drives  forward  j 
impulsive  power.   QtanvilU. 

I.M-PELL'Elt,  71.  He  or  that  whicli  impels. 
(M-PELL'I.\U,  ppr.  Driving  forward  ;  urging;  pressing. 
IM-PI;.\',  F.  t.  To  pen  ;  to  shut  or  inclose. 
IM-PE\D',  V.  i.  [L.  impendeo.]  1.  To  hang  over;  to  be 
suspended  above  ;  to  threaten.  2.  To  be  near;  to  be  ap- 
proachin!;  and  ready  to  fall  on. 

IM-PKNI)  K.N'CE,   )  n.  The  state  of  lianging  over  ;  near  ap- 
IM-Pi;.\l»'KN-C\  ,  t      proach  ;  a  menacing  attitude. 
IM-PEND'E.\T,  a.  Hanging  over  ;  imminent;  threatening; 

pressing  closely.  JIale. 

lM-PE.\'Di.\G,  ppr.  Hanging  over;  approaching  near; threatening. 
IM-PEN-E-TRA-BILT-TY,  71.  1.  The  quality  of  being  im- 

penetrable.— 2.  In  /)Ai7o.sopA!/,thatquality  of  matter  which 
prevents  two  bodies  from  occupying  the  same  space  at 
the  same  time.  3.  Insusceptibility  of  intellectual  im- 
pression. 

DI-PEN  ETR.V-BLE,  a.  [L.  impcnetrabili^.]  1.  That  can- 
not be  penetrated  or  pierced  ;  not  admitting  the  passage 

of  otiier  bodies.  2.  .\ot  to  be  atiected  or  moved  ;  not  ad- 
mitting impressions  on  the  mind.  3.  \ot  to  be  entered 

by  tlie  sight.  4.  Not  to  be  entered  and  viewed  by  the  eye 
of'the  Intellect. 

1M-PE.N'E-Tll.\-BLE-NESS,  n.  Impenetrability,  which 
see. 

1M-PE.\'E-TRA-BLY,  adv.  1.  With  solidity  that  admits 
not  of  being  penetrated.  2.  With  hardness  that  admits 
not  of  Impression. 

IM  PH.N'I-TENCK,    }  n.  [Vt.  impenitence.]    Want  of  peni- 
l.M-PE.\  I-TEN-Cy,  j  tence  or  repentance  ;  absence  of 
contrition  or  sorrow  for  sin  ;  obduracy  ;  hardness  of 
heart. 

IM-PE.VI-TENT,  a.  [Fr.]  Notpc-itent;  not  repenting  of sin  :  not  contrite  ;  olidunite  ;  of  a  hard  heart. 
IM-PEN'I-TENT,  «.  One  who  does  not  rejieiit;  a  hardened 

sinner. 

IM  PEN  I-TR.\T-I.Y,  adr.  Without  repentance  or  con- 
trition for  sin  ;  obdurately. 

IM-PE.N'.NI)L'S,  a.  Wanting  wings. 
IM-Pf:OPLE,  v.t.  To  form  into  a  community.  Braamnnt. 
f  I.M'PE-RATE,  a.  f  L.  iniperatus.]  Dime  by  impulse  or  di- 

rection of  the  mind.  S,mlh. 

IM-PER'A-TIVE,  a.  [Fr.  imnrrnri/;  ]..  imperalinii.]  I. 
Commanding  ;  expressive  of  command  ;  containing  iiosl- 
tive  command. — "J.  In  grammar,  the  imperative  moJe  of 
a  verb  is  that  which  expresses  coininnnd. 

IM  PER.\-TI\'E-LY,  adv.  With  command;  autbohu- tively. 

t  IM-PER-A-TA  RI-AIi,  a.  Commanding.  J^'mrris. 
l.M-PEIlCKPTI-BI.E,rt.  [Fr.]  1 .  Not  to  be  perceived  ;  not 

to  bo  known  or  discovered  by  the  wnses.  'J.  Very  small  ; 
fine ;  minute  in  dimensions  ;  or  very  slow  in  motion  or 
proRrcss. 

I.M-PEK  CEP  Tini.E,  71.  That  which  cannot  bo  perrolvcd 
by  the  senses  on  account  of  ita  sinalliirss.  [l.itlle  turd.] 

(M-PEK CEP'TI-BLE-Nlisd,  n.  The  quality  of  being  Im- 
perci'ptible.   Hale. 

1M-PI',K('EP'TI-BLY,  adr.  In  a  manner  not  to  be  per- 
ceived. 

IM-PEll-ClP'I-KNT,  a.  Not  perceiving  or  having  power  to 
perrelvc.   Barter. 

:W-PEI!  DIBILI-TY,  71.  State  or  quality  of  being  Im- 
perdlble. 

IM-PERTH-BLE,  a.  Not  destructible. 

I.\I-PER  FEtT,  a.  [L.  imperfeetiu.]  1.  Not  finubed  ;  not 
complete.  2.  Detective  ;  not  entire,  sound  or  whole ; 
wanting  a  part ;  Impaired.  3.  Not  perfect  in  intellect ; 
liable  to  err.  4.  SiA  perfect  in  a  moral  view  ;  not  accord- 

ing to  the  laws  of  God,  or  the  rulesof  right.— o.  In  gram- 
mar, the  imperfect  tense  denuteti  an  action  in  time  past, 

then  present,  but  not  linished. — (J.  In  rniuu,  lucowjjlele 
not  having  all  the  accessary  sounds. 

tl.M  PER'FECT,  r.  (.  To  make  imperfect.  Broicn. 
I.M-PER-FEC  TIUN,  11.  [Fr.,  fnm  L.  imperfeclw.]  Drti>a  ; 

fault ;  tlie  want  of  a  jKut  or  of  sonielbing  ni  cfMify  to 
complete  a  thing. 

I.M-PER'FECT-I.  V,  adr.  In  an  imperfect  manner  or  dcpee 
not  fully  ;  not  ciitirfly  ;  not  coiiipU-lely. 

IM-PER'FKCT  NESS,  n.  The  state  of  bfring  imperfect 
IM  PEK'FO-KA-HI.E,  a.  'J'hat  cannot  be  |icrloraU-d. 
I.M-PEKFO-RATE,  a.  [I.,  in  and  perfvratiu.]  Not  perfo- 

rated or  pierced  ;  having  no  opening.  Sharpe. 
IM-PEK  FU-RA-TED,  a.  I.  Not  perforated.  2.  Having  no 

pores. 
I.M-PER-FO-RA'TION,  n.  The  state  of  being  Dot  perfor«t«<l, 

or  without  any  aperture. 

I.M-Pk'RI-.\L,  a.  [Fr.  i  I.,  -mperialu.]  1.  Pertaining  to  an 
empire,  or  to  an  emperor.  2.  Royal  ;  belonging  to  a 
monarch.  3.  Pertaining  to  myally  ;  deiioling  •uvercign 
ty.  4.  Commanding  ;  inaiiitaiiiing  supremacy. — Imperial 
chamber,  the  sovereign  Court  of  the  (icniiun  rmpirr. — Im- 

perial city,  a  city  in  Germany  which  has  no  head  but  the 
emperor. — Imperial  did,  an  assembly  of  ail  Uie  states  uf 
the  German  empire. 

I)I-Pf:'RI-.\L-I.S'J',  H.  One  who  belongs  to  an  emperor  ;  a 
subject  or  soldier  of  an  emperor. 

I.M-PE-KI-AUI  TY,  71.  1.  lm()erial  power.  2.  The  right 
of  an  eiiijieror  to  a  share  of  the  produce  of  mines,  tec, 

I.M-PK'RI-AE-IZED,  a.  Belonging  to  uii  tmiMiror.  FiUltr. 
I.M  PK'UI-Ah-LY    adr.  In  a  myal  manner. 
I.M-PEK  IE,  r.  t.  To  bring  into  danger,  lijienser. 
I.M-Pi;'Rl-uCS,  a.  [L.  i.npcruj.'uj.j  I.  Commanding;  dic- 

tatorial ;  haughty  ;  arrogant  ;  overbearing  ;  domineeriKg. 
2.  Commanding  ;  indicating  an  imperious  temper  ;  au- 

thoritative. 3.  Powerful  ;  ovtrbeariiig  ;  not  to  be  upiNMrtl 
by  obstarjes.  4.  CommandinK  ;  urgent  ;  pa-naing.  5 

Authorit alive  ;  commaiidinK  with  riglitj'ul  aiAlionly. 
I.M■Pi^'RI-l)l'^;-LY,  adr.  1.  \Vuh  arrogance  of  command  , 

with  a  haughty  air  of  authority  ;  in  a  duuiincering  man- 
ner^   2.  With  urcency  or  force  not  to  be  opiKiM-d. 

IM-Pic  RI-Oi;S-.\E.S.><,  n.  1.  .Authority  ;  air  of  command. 
Suut/i.     2.  Arrogance  of  command  ;  haughtiness. 

IM-PER  I.-^H-A-BLE,  u.  [Vi.imprrij-'able.]  .Not  subject  to 
decay  ;  not  liable  to  perish  ;  indestructible  ;  enJuring 
permanently. 

I.M-PER'ISH-A-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  id  per- ishable. 

IM  PER'I-WIGGED,  a.  [Ft.  emperrugiU.]  Wearing  a  peri wig. 

IM-PER'MA-NENCE,  71.  Want  of  |)ermanence. 
IM  PER'.MA-NENT,  a.  Not  permanent. 
IM  PEK-ME  A-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  imper- 

meable bv  a  tluld.    Carallo. 

I.M-PER'.ME-A-BLE,  a.  [L.  in  and  permeo.]  Not  to  be 
passed  through  tiie  pores  by  a  fluid. 

IM-PI;R'.'<0\-AI,,  a.  [Fr.  impcrfonnel.]  In  jfraismar,  an 
impersonal  verb  is  one  which  is  used  only  with  the  ter- 

mination of  the  third  person  singular,  with  1:  fi>r  a  iioraliia- 
tive  in  English,  and  without  a  nominative  in  Ijitin  ;  m», it  rains. 

IM-PER-S0N-,\L'I-TY,  71.  IndL«tinclion  uf  perwinality. 
I.M-PER'SO.\-.\L-LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  on  imiwmnal verb. 

IMPEll  SON-ATE,  r.t.  To  personify,    ftarton. 
IM  PERSO\-A-TEI),  a.  .Made  ptmoiis  of.    Han  am. 
I.M  PEU  .SPI-CCI-T\,  n.  Want  of  iKmpicuity,  or  cteani«» to  the  mind. 

IM-PEK-SPIG'U-OUS,  a.  Not  peniplcuoiu  ;  not  clear. 
1M-PER-.S|;a'SI-BLE,  a.    [L.  in  ami  pema-iMu.]    Soi  to 

not  vu'liliiig  to.-uguiDPnU. 

)  1.  Tlial It  (MTlinrnl  ;  lltHl 

which  does  not  belong  to  the  subjrri  in  hand  ,  that  which 
is  of  no  weight.  2.  The  slate  nf  not  beinj  [lertincnl.  3. 
Folly  ;  rambling  thought.  4.  Kuilenew  ,  im|>rvprr  intru- 

sion ;  Inti-rferencc  by  word  or  rnnducl  whicli  ts  not  ron- 
Histeiit  Willi  the  age  or  ■Intion  of  the  prrvun.  !>.  A  trille  ; 
a  thing  of  little  or  no  value. 

I.M  I'EKIl  NENT,  a.  [I..  imprrt,nr,ij.]  1.  Not  p«rl.nlnlng 
to  the  matter  in  hand  ;  of  no  wriilil  ;  having  no  l>r:iring 
on  the  Hii|iji-cl.  Tillot<oH.  2.  Kucfe  ;  Intnmlve  ;  niritdllng 
with  that  which  doe"  not  tu'long  ttithc  person  3.  Tnlling  ; 
foolish  ;  neglifrnt  of  the  prr»eiit  {Hirpone. 

IM  PER'Tl-NF.N'T,  n.   An   intruder;  a  meddler;  one  wtio 
Interferes  in  whal  dt>r»  not  belong  to  him. 

IM  PER'Tl  .NE.NT  I.Y,   adr.     1.   Without   relnlinn  l.i   the 
matter  in  band.    2.  omciouily  ;  Intrusively  ,  rudely. 

be  moved  bv  persurLiion  ;  not  vuliliiig  I 

IM-PER'TI  .N'E.NCE,  I  n.  [Fr.  imyrrl 
I.M  PERTl  NEN  CY,   (       which    Is   n»l 
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IM  PKH  TIIAN  HI  nil.'I  'I'Y,  n.   TIip  iiimllly  of  not  being 
riii'iMr  •.(  Ix'lin;  l>a>'^<•(l  llirdilijli.    Ilah. 

IM  rr.li  'ril.WSI  lll.i;,  «.   Nul  l(>  lir  paNxnl  tlirdiicti. 
IM  I'l.li  'I  run  A  lll.i:,  n.  'riml  cannul  bu  (ImIiuIm'iI  or 

iiKil.iliil  ;  iMrriiuicntly  <)iiitl.   Encyr. 

IM  I'l.K  1  IK  IIA  I'lo.N,  n.  I'ri-cdoiii  frtim  nRiliUlon  uf 
tiiliicl  i  rnliiiiii'KH.     ly,  JMuunlanuc. 

I  IM  I'Klt  TUKU'J:!),  (im  iHir-turbil')  a.  irndlHliirbtil.  Hai 
lr,j. 

IM  I'Kll  \'I  <IL'S,  a.  [I.,  imperviun.]  1.  Nol  lobv  |>rnrtnil<-<l 
iir  iKLsucd  llirdiiRli  ;  iiii|N-Mctriiblo.  'J.  Not  pcnctriililr  ;  nut 
(i>  W  iiit'rcvd  by  ii  |i(iliilcd  iiiHlruiiinit.  ;(.  .Nul  peiii-tiablu 
by  liu'it  >  ■><*(  |x<rinuab:o  to  lIuidH. 

IM  I't'.K  Vl-oUS-LV,  ada.  In  u  manner  to  pruvcnt  postage 
(ir  |ienr(ration. 

IM  rr.K'VI-UUS-NESS,  n.  Tbe  state  of  not  admitting  a 
liassaee. 
IM  I'lTsTER,  ».(.  [Fi.  impestrer.]  To  troubl«  ;  tohanws. 
Cot  grave. 

;M  rE-TlCi'IN-OUS,  a.  [I,.  im;>fri>o.]  Resembling  the 
ring-worm  or  tetters:  covered  witliHcales  orHcal)M  ;  scurfy. 

IM'l'K  'I'KA-IILE,  a.  That  may  l)e  obtained  by  i)etition. 
IM'l'K-'l'UATE,  II.  I,  [L.impelra.]  To  obtain  by  requestor 

entreaty.   Usher. 
IM  rivTHA'TIO.V,  n.  1.  The  net  of  obtaining  by  prayer  or 

j)e(ition. — 2.  In  laie,  the  preobtaining  of  benefices  from 
tlie  church  of  Rome,  which  belonged  to  ttie  disposal  of  the 
king  and  other  lay  pal-^ns  of  the  realm. 

IM  I'E-TRA-TTVK,  a.  (/btaining  ;  tending  to  obtain  by  en- 
treaty. Bp.  Hall. 

l.M'PK-TR.V-TO-RY,  a.  Deseechingj  containing  entreaty. 
Taylor, 

I.M-KKT-U-OSl-TY,  n.  1.  A  rushing  with  violence  and 
great  force  ;  fury  ;  violence.  2.  Vehemence  ;  furiuusness 
of  temper. 

I.M-PET'U-OUS,  a.  \Tt.  impctueuz  ;  L.  impetuosus.j  1. 
Rushing  with  great  lorce  and  violence  ;  moving  rapidly  ; 
furious;  forcible;  fierce;  raging.  2.  Vchementof  mind  ; 
fierce  ;  hasty  ;  passionate  ;  violent. 

l.M-I'ET'U-OUS-LY,  ade.  Violently;  fiercely;  forcibly; 
with  haste  and  force.  Jiddiion. 

IM-I'ET'U-OUS-NESS,  n.  1.  A  driving  or  rushing  witli 
haste  and  violence  ;  furiousness  ;  fury  ;  violence.  2. 
Vehemence  of  temper;  violence. 

I.MPE-TUS,  71.  [L.J  ].  Force  of  motion;  the  force  with 
which  any  body  is  driven  or  impelled.  2.  The  force 
with  which  one  body  in  motion  strikes  another. 

IM-l'lC  TUREI),  o.  Painted;  impressed.  Spenser. 
IM'PIER.     SccUmpibe. 

*t  IM-l'lERCE',  V.  t.  To  pierce  through;  to  penetrate. 
iJrayloit. 

*  I.M-PIERCE'A-BLE,  (im-pers'a-bl,  or  im-puiirs'a-bl)  a.  Not 
to  be  pierced  or  penetrated.  Spenser. 

IM-PI'E-TY,  n.  [Fr.  z;«pic(e  ;  Jj.impietas.]  1.  Ungodliness  ; 
irreverence  towards  the  f^upreme  Being  ;  contempt  of  the 
divine  cliaracter  and  authority  ;  ne>;lect  of  the  divine  pre- 

cepts. 2.  Any  act  of  wickedness,  a-s  blasphemy  and 
scoffing  at  the  Supreme  Being,  or  at  his  authority;  pro- 
faneness. 

t  IM-PIG'NO-RATE,  v.  t.  To  pledge  or  pawn. 
tlM-PIG-NO-RATION,  n.  The  act  of  pawning. 
IM-PI.NCE',  (im-pinj')  r.  i.  [L.  impins^o.]  To  full  against; 

to  strike  ;  to  dash  against ;  to  clash  upon. 
IM-PIN(i'ING,  ppr.  Striking  against. 
T  IM-PIN  GUATE,  II.  t.  To  fatten  ;  to  make  fat. 
IM  PI-OUS,  a.  [L.  impiiii.J  1.  Irreverent  towards  the  Su- 

preme Being  ;  wanting  in  veneration  fur  God  and  his  au- 
thority ;  irreligious  ;  profane.  2.  Irreverent  towards  God  ; 

proceeding  from  or  manifesting  a  contempt  for  the  !^u- 
preme  Being  ;  tending  to  dishonor  Grd  or  his  laws,  and 
bring  them  into  contempt. 

IM  PI-OUt?-LYj  adv.  With  irreverence  for  God,  or  contempt 
for  his  authority  ;  profanely  ;  wickedly. 

IM'PI-OUS-NESS,  n.  Impiety;  contempt  of  God  and  his 
laws. 

IM-PI,A-eA-BIL'I-TY,orIM-PLA'eA-RLE-\ESS,  n.  The 
quality  of  not  being  appeasable  ;  inexorableness  ;  irrecon- 

cilable enmity  or  anger. 
IM-PLa'CA-BLE,  a.  [Fr.,  from  I.,  implacabilis.]  ].  Not 

t5  be  appeased  ;  that  cannot  be  pacified  and  rendered 
peaceable  ;  inexorable  ;  stubborn  or  constant  in  enmity. 
2.  Not  to  be  appeased  or  subdued. 

I.M-PI.a'CA-BEV,  adv.  With  enmity  not  to  be  pacified  or 
subdued  ;  inexorably. 

l.M-PLANT',  r.  t.  To  set,  plant  or  infix  forlbe  purpose  of 
growth. 

IM  PLA.NT-ATIOX,  n.  The  act  of  setting  or  infixing  in 
the  mind  or  heart,  as  principles. 

I.M-PL.WT'ED,  pp.  Set;  infixed  in  the  mind,  as  principles or  rudiments. 

l.M  PL.V.NT  ING,  ppr.  Setting  or  infixing  in  the  mind,  as 
principles. 

IM  PI, Ar3ui-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  not  being  plausi- ble o;  specious 

I.M  PI.At'K'r-nr.F,,  a.    Not  •peelouii  i  not  wearlnit  the  np- 
iM'aiaiKii   of  truth   or   credibility,   and    not   likely   lu  l>« 
iH-lleved. 

I.M  I'l./VL'S'l  HLY,  adv.  Without  an  appearance  ot  proba- 

iMlily.' 

f  I.M  Pl.F.Af,'!!'
,  

T.  t.  To  Interweav
e.  

.SAaA. 
I.M  i'l.l'.AIi',

  
r.l.  'J'o  iimtitulc  and  prosecute 

 
a  luit  againat 

line  III  court  :  to  mie  at  law. 

I.M  I'LP.AU  i;i»,  pi>.  ProHeculed  ;  sued;  lubjeet  to  onawa* 
III  a  Hint  in  court. 

I.M  Pl.f'.AI)  EK,  H.  f»ne  who  (mMecuIea  another. 
I.M  PI. kAIVING,  ;ipr.  I'roHccuting  a  Huit. 
(  I.M  I'I.KAS'I.NG,  a.  Lnpleaning. 
IM  PLEDGE  ,  r.  I.  Til  jiawn. 
IM'PEh^-ME.NT.n.  |I.<iw  I.,  ̂ mplementum.^  Whatever  may 

"Upply  WanlJI  ;  parlicuhirly,  at   itott    UJifd,  llKiUt,  DtcnsiU 
vexM-lK,  inHtrumeiitK  ;  the  toolii  or  inKtruiiientii  of  labor. 

IM  PEr.'TH<.N,  n.  [L.tinpleo.}  'J  he  act  of  filling  ,  the  (tat* (if  being  full. 

IM  PI,E\',a.  [L.impUzui.]  Infolded  ;  intricate;  entangled; 
mmplicated. 

I.M  PLE.X'IO.N,  n.  The  act  of  Infolding  or  involving ;  the 
state  of  being  involved  ;  involution. 

IM'PEl-€ATE,  r.  t.  [I'r.  impU(/uer  ;  l,.implico.]  1.  To  in- 
fold ;  to  involve  ;  to  entangle.  2.  To  involve  ;  to  bring 

into  connection  with  ;  also,  to  show  or  prove  to  be  con- 
nected or  concerned. 

IM  PLI-e.\-TED,  pp.  1.  Infolded;  involved.  2.  Involved; 
connected  ;  concerned;  proved  to  be  concerned  or  to  have 
had  a  part. 

I.M'PLI-CA-TING,  ppr.  Involving;  proving  to  be  con- 
cerned. 

IM-PLI-Ca'TION,  n.  [h.implUatio.]  ).  The  act  of  infold- 
ing or  involving.  2.  Involution  ;  entanglement.  3.  An 

implying,  or  that  which  is  implied,  but  not  expressed  ;  a 
tacit  inference,  or  something  fairly  to  be  understood, 
though  not  expressed  in  words. 

IM  PLI  €A-TIVE,  a.  Having  implication. 
IM  PM-eA-TlVE-LY,  adp.  By  implication.  Buck. 
lM-PEI(;'rr,  a.  [L.  impHcUus.]  1.  Infolded  ;  entangled  , 

c<iiiipllcaled.  2.  Implied  ;  tacitly  conipri.sed  ;  fairly  to  l>e 

understood,  though  not  expressed  in  words,  '.i.  Resting on  another  ;  trusting  to  the  word  or  authority  of  another, 
without  doubting  or  reserve,  or  ivithout  examining  into 
the  truth  of  the  thing  itself. 

IM-PLIC'IT-LY,  adv.  1.  By  inference  deducible,  but  not 
expressed  in  words  ;  virtually  ;  in  reahty,  but  not  in  name. 
2.  iiy  connection  with  something  else ;  dependeiitly  . 
with  unreserved  confidence. 

IiM-PI.IC  I'J'-.NEStJ,  n.  The  state  of  being  implicit ;  thestata 
of  trusting  without  reserve. 

IM-1'LI'EU,  (im-plide')  pp.  Involved  ;  contained  virtually, 
though  not  expressed. 

IM-PLT'EI)-EV,nf/r.  By  implication. 
IM-PLO-R.\'TlU.N,  n.  Earnest  supplication.  Bp.  Hall 
IM-PLoRE  ,  r.  t.  [Fr.  iwip/orfr  ;  L.  imp/oro.]  1.  To  taD 

upon  or  for,  in  supplication  ;  to  beseech  ;  to  pray  earnest 
ly  ;  to  jietition  with  urgency  ;  to  entreat.  2.  To  ask 
earnejillv  ;  to  beg. 

I.M-PLoRE  ,  r.  i.  To  entreat ;  to  beg. 
t  IM-PI.OUE',  n.  Earnest  supplication.  Spenser. 
I.M  PLoR'ED,  (im-plord  )  pp.  Earnestly  supplicated. 
I.M-Pl.oR  EK,  71.  One  who  prays  earnestly. 
I.M-PLoR'I.NG,  ppr.  Beseeching  ;  entreating  ;  praying  earn- 

eslly._ 

IM-PLuM'ED,  (im-pliimd')  )  a.  Having  no  plumes  or  fealh- 
IM-PI.C'.MOL'e,  i      er3.  Johnson. 
I.M-PLIT.NOE',  (im-plunj')  r.  t.  To  plunge  ;  to  immerse. 
I.M-PIA',  v.t.  [Vr.  iinpliifuer  ;  L.  «mp/ifo.J  1.  Literally,  to 

infold  or  involve  ;  to  wrap  up;  [obs.]  2.  To  involve  oi 
contain  in  sul)stance  or  essence,  or  by  fair  inference,  or  by 
construction  of  law,  when  not  expressed  in  words. 

IM-P1.^'I.\G,  ppr.  Involving  ;  containing  in  substance,  or 
bv  fair  inference,  or  bv  construction  of  law. 

t  IM-POCK'ET,  r.  t.  To'  pocket. IM-POIS'O.N,  r.t.  [Fr.  C7nDc;i.'u7incr.]  1.  To  poison  ;  to  im- 
pregnate with  poison  ;  to  corrupt  with  poison.  2.  To 

inbitter  ;  to  impair.     3.  To  kill  with  poison  ;  [rare.] 
IM  PtM?'ONED,  pp.  Poisoned  ;  corrupted  ;  imbittered. 
I.M-POISO.X-ING,  ppr.  Poisoning  ;  corrupting;  imbiltering. 
I.M-POISON-.ME.NT,  ti.  The  act  of  jK)isoiiing. 
t  IAPPO-L.\R-LV,  adc.  Not  according  to  the  direction  ot 

the  poles.  Broicn. 
I.M-POL'I-CY,  71.  Inexpedience  ;  unsiiitableness  to  the  eni 

proposed  ;  bad  policy  ;  defect  of  wisdom. 
t  I.M  POL'ISHED,  a.  Unpolished  ;  rude.    7".  Hudson. l.M-PO-LITE'.,  a.  Not  of  polished  manners  ;  unpolite ;  nn 

civil     rude  in  manners. 
IM-PO-LiTE'LV,  adv.  Uncivilly. 
IM-PO-LITE  NES?,  71.  Incivility  ;  want  of  good  manners. 
IM-POLI-TIC,  a.  1.  .Not  wise,  devising  and  pursuing 

measures  adapted  to  injure  the  public  interest.  2.  Un- 
wise ;  adapted  to  injure  the  public  interest.  3.  Not  wise 

in    private    concerns ;    pursuing   measures  ill  suited    to 
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womote  private  welfare ;  not  prudent.     4.  Not  suited  to 
promote  private  interest. 
IM-P()-LIT'1-€AL,  for  impolitic. 

,  IM-POLlT'I-eAl^LY,  adv.  Without  art  or  forecast. Bacun. 

r.'\I-I'OI>'l-Tie-LY,  adv.  Not  wisely  ;  not  with  due  forecast 
and  prudence  ;  in  a  manner  to  injure  public  or  private 
interest. 

IM-I'(JN-nER-A-BIL'I-TY,  n.  Absolute  levity  ;  destitution 
of  sensible  weight. 

IM-PO.\'I)ER-A-»LE,  )  o.    Not    having    sensible    weight. 
I.M-l'tl.\'DEK-OUS,       i      Brown. 
t  IM-1'0(  iR',  r.  I.  To  impoverish.  Browne. 
IM-PU-ROST-TY,  n.  VVant  of  iwrosity ;  closeness  of  tex- 

ture ;  compactness  that  excludes  pores. 
I.M-Po'RUUs?,  a.  Destitute  of  pores  ;  very  close  or  compact 

in  texture  ;  solid.  Brown, 

IM-PoRT',  v.t.  [Fr.  importer ;  L.  iwporto.]  1.  To  bring 
from  a  foreign  country  or  jurisdiction,  or  from  another 
state,  into  one's  own  country,  jurisdiction  or  stale,  ti. 
'J"o  bear  or  convey,  as  signification  or  meaning  ;  to  mean  ; 
to  signify  ;  to  imply.  5.  To  be  of  weight  to  ;  to  be  of 

moment  or  consequence  to  ;  to  bear  on  the  interest  ot',  or to  have  a  bearing  on. 

IM'PoRT,  ji.  I.  'I'hat  which  is  borne  or  conveyed  in  words ; 
meaning  ;  signihcalion  ;  the  sense  which  words  are  in- 

tended to  convey.  Impm-t  diflers  from  implication  in  this, 
that  the  meaningof  a  term  or  number  of  words  in  connec- 

tion is  less  obscurely  expressed.  Import  depends  less  on 
inference  or  deduction  than  implication,  and  is  also  applied 
more  frequently  to  a  single  word.  2.  That  which  is  im- 

ported or  brought  into  a  country  from  another  country  or 

state;  gentraUij  in  the  plural.  '3.  Importance;  weight: 
consequence;  [formerly  accented  on  the  second  syllable.] 
Pry  den. 

IM-PORT',\-BLE,  n.  1.  That  may  be  imported.    2.  Insup- 
/)ortable  ;  not  to  be  endured  ;  [o6s.]  Spenser. 
M-POUT'ANCE,  n.  [Fr. ;  Sp.  imporlancia.]  1.  Weight  ; 
consequence  ;  a  bearing  on  some  interest ;  that  qiiality  of 
any  thing  by  which  it  may  affect  a  measure,  interest  or 
result.  SJ.  Weight  or  consequence  in  the  scjile  of  being. 
3.  Weight  or  consequence  in  self  estimation.  4.  Thing 
implied  ;  matter;  subject;  importunity  ;  [o6^.]  Sliak. 

*IM-PORT'ANT,  a.  [Fr.]  1.  Weighty  ;  momentous  ;  of 
great  conseciuence  ;  having  a  bearing  on  some  interest, 
measure  or  result  by  wliich  good  or  ill  may  be  produced. 
2.  Bearing  on  ;  forcible  ;  driving.  3.  Importunate ;  [not 
used. ] 

IiM-PORT'ANT-I.Y,  adr.  Weightily  ;  forcibly. 
IMPOR-TA'TION,  ».  [Fr.]  1.  The  act  or  practice  of  im- 

porting, or  of  bringinc  from  another  country  or  state.  2. 
The  wares  or  commodities  imported.     3.  Conveyance. 

IiM-PdRT'EI),  pp.  Brought  from  another  country  or  state. 
I.Vl-PoRT'ER,  «.  lie  that  imports;  the  merciiant  who,  by 

iiimself  or  his  agent,  brings  goods  from  another  country  or 
Bt.ate. 

I.M-P6RT'ING,  ppr.  1.  Bringing  into  one's  own  c/)untry  or 
state  from  u  foreign  or  distant  state.  2.  Bearing,  as  a 
signification  ;  meaning.  3.  ]laving  weight  or  conse- 
quence. 

t  IM-PoRT'LESS,  o.  Of  no  weight  or  consequence. 
IM-PORT'U-NA-CY,  n.  The  act  of  importuning  ;  importu- 

nateness. 

IM-PORT'(;-.\ATE,  a.  [L.  importuniLi.]  I.  Bearing  on  ; 
pressing  or  urging  in  recpiest  or  demand  ;  urgent  and  per- 

il n.ic  ions  in  solicitation.  2.  I'rcs:?ing ;  urgent.  3.  Incit- 
ing urgently  for  gratilicjitinn. 

IM-PtJRT'U-NATE-I.Y,  adv.  With   urgent  request;  with 

fressing  solicitation. 
.I'oRT'ir-N.VrE-NICSS,  71.  Urgent  solicitation. 

t  li\l  l'(>l!T'n.N;\-Ti)R,  n.  One  that  importunes. 
l.M-POR-TCNE,  r.l.  IFr.  impnrtuner.]  'I'o  request  with 
urgency  ;  to  press  with  solicitation  ;  to  urge  with  frequent 
or  unceasing  application. 

f  IM-POR-TC.VE',  a.  ff..  impoWHnti.«.]  1.  Pri'ssing  in  re- 
quest ;  urgent  ;  troublesome  by  frequent  demands  ;  vexa- 

tious ;  unreasonable.    2.   I'liseasonable. 
f  IM  POR-TfiNE  I.Y,  ndr.  I.  With  urgent  solicitation  ;  In- 

cessantly ;  continually  ;  troublesoinely.  2.  Unseasonably  ; 
improperly. 

rM-POR-TOVER,  n   One  who  is  im|M<rtiinatp.  WatrrhotLse. 
liM-POR-TO'NI-TV,  71.  [Fr.  i77i/i»r/u>ii/c,  \,.  impnrtumtas.] 

Pressing  solicitaticm  ;  urgent  requi-st  ;  npplirntion  for  a 
claim  or  favor,  which  is  urged  with  Itoulilisome  frequen- 

cy or  pertinacity. 
IMPoRT'U-OI'S,  a.  [L.  importuosus.]  Without  a  pott, 

haven  or  harbor. 

(M-ITl.-*  A-BIiE,  a.  That  may  be  imposed  or  laid  on. 
i.M-PO(*E',  V.  t.  [Fr.  imposer.]  1.  'I  o  lay  on  ;  to  »et  on  ;  to 

lay  on,  as  a  burden,  tax,  toll,  duty  or  prnalty.  2.  To 
place  over  by  authority  or  by  force.  3.  To  lay  on,  s*  a 
command  ;  to  enjoin,  as  a  duly.  4.  To  fix  on  ;  to  impute. 
h.  To  lay  on,  iis  hands  in  the  ceremony  of  nntinatioii,  or 
of  confirmation.     6.  To  obtrude  fallaciously. — 7.   Among 

p7^7i/er»,  toput  the  pages  on  the  stone,  and  fit  on  thecha»e, 
and  thus  pre|)aru  the  form  fur  the  preas. —  To  impost  on,  to 
deceive  ;  to  mislead  by  a  trick  or  false  pretense. 

t  I.M-PoWE',  71.   I'omiiiuiid  ;  injunclioii.  Shak. 
IM-Pf)»'ED,  (ini-p6zd')  pp.  Ijid  on,  as  a  tax,  burden,  duty 

or  [Tcnalty  ;  enjoined. 

IM-PdS'ER,  71.  One  who  lays  on  ;  one  who  enjoinj. 
IM-POS'I.NG,  ppr.  1.  Laying  un  ;  enjoininK ;  deceiving. 

2.  a.  Commanding;  adapted  to  imprcfn  forcibly.  Bf. 
} lobar  t. 

I.M-P0S'I.\O-STO.\'E,  71.  Among  printey,  the  stone  on which  the  pages  or  columns  of  lypen  aie^upuacd  ur  made 
Into  forms. 

IM-l'<»-?I"TIO.V,  n.  [Fr.,  from  L.  impotitie.']  1.  In  a  gen- eral sensf,  the  act  of  laying  on.  2.  The  act  of  la)ing  on 
hands  in  the  ceremony  of  ordination.  3.  The  art  of  icl- 
ting  on  or  alfixing  to.  4.  'I'hat  which  ia  imixwed  ;  a  lax, 
toll,  duty  or  excise  laid  by  authority.  5.  Injunction,  a* 
of  a  law  or  duty.  li.  Constraint ;  oppreMion  ;  burden. 
7  Deception ;  imposture.  K.  .^  gupernunierary  eiercue 
enjoined  on  students  as  a  punishment. 

I.M-PO.'^SI-b.Ll  'J'V,  n.  1.  That  which  cannot  be;  Uio 
state  of  ti^'ing  not  pixwible  to  eiiirt.  2.  Impraclicabdily  , 
the  st-iiS  or  quality  of  being  not  feoiible  or  poMible  to  be 
done. 

I.M  POS'SI  RLE,  o.  [Pr. ;  I.,  impotsibilit.]  1.  That  tan 
not  be.  2.  Imp.ncticable ;  not  feasible  ;  that  cannot  be done. 

f  IM  POS'SI-BLE,  71    An  impnmibilily.   Chaturr. 
IM  PAST, 71.  [Sp.,  It.  mpoji.-!.]  I.  Any  tax  or  tribute  im- 

posed by  nutlf'ity.  -2.  !n  at  -hUe.'ure,  lliat  part  of  a  pil 
lar,  in  vaults  and  arches,  on  whicu  the  weight  of  tb« 
building  rests. 

IM  IVS'I'IIU-.MATE,  (im  por"u-ny>te)  -  i.  To  f>rm  ar 
abscess ;  to  gather ;  to  collect  pua  o.  pur.:lent  matt..T  ik 
any  part  of  an  animal  body. 

I.M  POS'THL'-M.VI'E,  r.  f.  To  affect  with  ac  imp^th^nw 
or  abscess. 

IM-l'OS'THU-MA-TED,  pp.  Affected  witi.  an  imiv* 
thume. 

IM  POS-TIIU-MA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  forming  en  aoeceai 
also,  an  atiscess  ;  an  iniposthume 

I.M-POS'THUME,  (im  poslume)  n.  [This  word  isacomip 

t'lon  of  apo.itrm,  h.  apo.ilema.]  .\u  abscess  ;  a  collertioi 
of  pus  or  purulent  matter  in  any  part  of  an  animal  budy. 

IM-I'OS  THUME,  7'.i.  The  same  as  iinno.'MuiTiut*. 
I.M-POS'TOR,  71.  [Fr.  impnftrur  ;  Sp.,  Port,  impotlar  :  I^w 

li.  impostor.]  One  who  im|xises  (ui  others  ;  a  |icr»on  who 
assumes  a  character  for  the  purixiee  of  deception  ;  a  de- 

ceiver under  a  false  character. 

flM-PaST  U-RAt';E,  71.  Imposition.   Bp.  Taulor. 
IMPOSTURE,  11.  [Fr.  ;  E.  irnpo.-(ur<i.]  Deception  prac- 

ticed under  a  false  or  assumed  character  ;  fraud  or  impo- 
sition practiced  by  a  false  pretender. 

IM  POSTMItED,  a.  Having  the  nature  of  imposture. 
IMI'i  i.-^'I'M'-KOUS,  d.   Deceitful.   Beaumont. 

l.M  I'll  ■ri',.\CE,    )  71.  [L.  tmpo(C7t(iii.]    I.  Want  of  strenglii 
I.M  I'(J  TE.N  CY,  S  or  power,  animal  or  inlellcctual  . 
weakness;  feel.eness ;  inability  ;  Imbecility;  defect  of 

power.  2.  Moral  inability  ;  the  want  of  (K>wcr  or  incli- 
nation to  resist  or  overcome  habits  and  natuml  pro|>en»l- 

ties.  3.  Inability  to  beget.  4.  I'ngovemablc  passion. Milton. 

IM  POTENT,  a.  [Fr.,  from  L.  impofcn.'.l  1.  WrnM.;  fee- 
ble; wanting  strength  or  power;  unable  by  nature,  nr 

dis.ibled  by  disease  or  acrideni  to  perform  any  net.  — 

Wanting  the  power  of  propagation,  as  male*.  3.  Want 

ing  the  power  of  restraint  ;  not  having  the  command over.  ... 

IM'PO-TENT,  11.  One  who  is  feeble.  Infirm  or  languUliing under  disease.  .SAat. 

IM'PO-TENT-EY,  adr.  Weakly;  without  power  over  II>e piuisions.  ^      ,  , 

IM-ltJUND',  v.t.     I.  To  put,  shut  or  confine  In  a  pound  «* 

clow  pen.     2.  To  confine  ;  to  n-strnin  will.lii  llmiu. IM  I'DUM)  ED,  pp.  Confined  in  a  jxiund. 

IMPOUNDER,  71.  One  who  impound!  Uic  beacta  of  M- 

IM  POUND'INO,  ppr.  Confining  In  a  pound;  ri^lraln
in^. 

IM  POV  ER  ISII,  r.  t.  [Fr.  ..ppaurnr.]    I.  To  make  poor.
 

to  reduce  to  poverty  or  indlgeiire     2.  Toexbauat  atrenglf
t. richness  or  fertility.  .        .  j 

IM-POV'ER  ISIIKD,  pp.  Reduced  m  poverty  ;  exhautted. 

IM  PdV'ER-ISII-EU,  n.    1.  One  who  make*  othcri  poor. 

2.  That  which  imiiaim  fertility 
IM  POV'ER-ISII  1N<;    w---   Making  poor ;  efhnurttnf. 

I.M-POV'F.R  ISH-MEN'r,  "•   Drpaui>rrnli"n  ;  a  reducing  to 

Indigence;  exhaustion;  drain  of  wealth,  rtchnens  or  f
cr 

tility. 

IM. POWER       .">'•'•  Kurowia. 

liNrPRAC  TI  <A  llll.'l  TV.IM  PRAOTI-eA-BLn-NF^S 
71  1  The  Ptile  (.r  qiinlltv  of  being  beyond  human  pow- 

er, or  ai«  mraiis  proixweJ  ;  infcailblllty.  2.  Untractib!e- neaa ;  stubbornneM.    

♦  See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  :-BULL.  UNITE.-C  aa  K  ;  0  m  J  i  •  m  Z  i  CII  aa  911  ,  TH  aa  In  UU 
   t  Ohselat 
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IM  PRACTI  C\  III.K,  a.    I.  TIml  rnnnol  1h!  ilmii!  or  pi-r 
rnriiK-il ,  liiruumblo  ;  not  lo  Imi  ciri'r.trd  liy  lliu  iiicaiiii  |iro 
iiiiitrd.      'J.    t'lilrarliililc!  i    iiiiiiiaiiiigi'iiblu  j    iituliUirii.      .1. 
I'll. it  rmiiiol  tii;  iwiMiii'tl  or  truvrU-d. 

IM  rit  AC 'I'l-CA-IILV,  ailn.    Ill  a  miinner  or  ilpurce  lliat 
lilriilrr»  priirllcr. 

I.M'rUh^-t'A'I'i;,  n.  (.  [I,,  imirrtcor.]   To  Invoke,  nil  nn  pvII 
on  liny  ono  )  to  prny  lliat  ii  riirtfu  or  mlaiiiily  may   lull  uii 
oiii-'h  iirif  or  on  iinollu  r  piTiion. 

I  M  I'Ki;  t'A-'l'i;!),  ;>;>.   Invoknl  on  onn,  n»  dome  evil 
I.M  ruivt'A-TINCi,  }>pr.  Calling  fur  ovil  on  one'a  lelf  or 

nniilhi'r. 
IM  I'Ki;  CA'TION,  n.  []..  xmprrratio.]    Tlio  net  of  impre- 

r.iuiii;,  or  InvoklnK  uvil  on  any  one  j  n  prayer  tlinl  u  cunte 
or  ralnniily  mny  fall  on  any  <iiip. 

»  I.Mi'KIO-CA-'l'tMlY,  <i.  Containing  a  pmycr  for  ovil  to 
Ix-fiill  a  pemnn. 

IM  J'KK-CIS'ION,  n.    Want  of  prcciHJon  or  eiactneim  ;  dc- 
frct  of  accuracy.   Tatjlitr. 

IM  I'KEGN',  (im-precii')  r.  t.  fit.  impregnare  ;  Kr.  imprf/pi- 
er.]  To  Impregnate  ;  lo  Infuse  the  scud  of  young  or  other 
Frolllic  principle. 
I'RKC'NA-nLi;,   a.    [Fr.   imprenabte.]     1.    Not    to   be 

Rtormed,  or  taken  by  assault:  that  cannot  be  reduced   by 
force  ;  able  to  resint  attack     it.  Not  to  be  moved,  iiuprcas- 
ed  or  shaken  ;  Invincible. 

I.M-l'RKCi'NA-BLY,  odu.  In  a  manner  to  resist  penetration 
or  assault :  in  a  manner  to  defy  force. 

IM  I'KKG'.NATE,  v.  t.  [It.  imprctmarc]  1.  To  infuse  the 
principle  of  conception  ;  to  make  pregnant,  as  a  female 
animal.  '2.  To  deposit  the  fecundating  dust  of  n  flower 
on  the  pistils  of  a  plant ;  to  render  prolific.  3.  To  infuse 
particles  of  one  thing  into  another;  to  communicate  the 
virtues  of  one  thing  to  another. 

IM-PllEGNATE,   a.    Impregnated;    rendered   prolific  or 
fruitful. 

IM-1'UEG'NA-TED,  a.  Made  pregnant  or  prolific  ;  fecun- 
dated ;  filled  with  something  by  mixture,  &c. 

IM-TREGN-A-TING,  pjn-.  Infusing  seed  or  pollen  ;  render- 
ing pregnant;  fruttilying  ;  fecundating;  filling  by  infu- 
sion or  mixture. 

I.M  rUEG-NATlnN,  71.  [Fr.]     1.  The  act  of  fecundating 
and  rendering   fruitful.    2.  The  communication   of  the 
particles  or  virtues  of  one  thing  to  another.    3.  That  with 
which  anv  thing  is  impregnated.    4.  Saturation. 

I  IM-I'RI':-Ju'ni-t;ATE,  a.    [L.  in,  pro;  and   judico.]    Not 
prejudged  ;  unprejudiced  ;    not  prepossessed  ;   impartial. 
Hrown* 

IM-PREP-A-RA'TION,  n.  Want  of  preparation ;  unprepar- 
edness  ;  unreadiness.  [I.itlle  uj/ciI.] 

I.M-PRE-SeRIP-TI-BILl-TY,   n      [l"r.    imprescriplihilUe.] The  state  of  being  independent  of  prescription  ;  the  state 
which  renders  a  thing  nut  liable  to  Ik'  lost  or  impaired  by 
the  prescription  of  anoUier,  or  by  one's  own  non-user. 

IM-PRE-SeRlP'TI-BLE,  <i.  [Fr.]    That  cannot  be  lost  or 
impaired  by  non-user,  or  by  the  claims  of  another  found- 

ed on  prescription. 
iJI-PREiJS ,   V.   I.     [L.   impressum.]     I.    To    imprint;    to 
stamp  ;  to  make  a  mark  or  figure  on  any  thing  by  press- 

ure.    2.  To  print,  as  books.     3.  To  mark  ;  to  indent.     -1. 
To  fix  deep.    5.   To  compel  to  enter  into  public  service, 
as  seamen  ;  to  seize  and  take  into  service  by  compulsion, 
aa  nurses  in  sickness.    C.  To  seize  ;  to  take  for  public  ser- 
vice. 

IM'PRESS,  n.    1.  A  mark  or  indent.itiun,  made  by  press- 
ure.   2.  The  figure  or  image  of  any  thinp  made  by  press- 

ure ;  stamp ;  likeness.     3.    Mark  of  distinction  ;   stamp; 
character.    4.  Device  ;  motto.    5.  The  act  of  compelling 
to  enter  into  public  service. 

IM-PRESS'ED,  (im-presf)  pp.  Imprinted  ;  stamped  ;  mark- 
ed by  pressure  ;  compelled  to  enter  public  service  ;  seized 

for  public  use;  fixed  in  the  mind;  made  sensible ;  con- 
vinced. 

IM  PRESS-I-BII.'I-TY,  71.  Thequality  of  beins  impressible. 
IM-PREcyi-BLE,  (1.     1.    That   may    be    impressed  ;    that 

yields  to  pressure  ;  that  may  receive  impn-ssions.    2.  That 
may  be  impressed ;  that  may  have  its  figure  stamped  on 
another  body. 

IM-PRES:?'ING.  ppr.    Imprinting;  stamping;  fixing  in  the 
ir.ind  ;  compelling  into  service. 

IM  PRES'SION,  11.  [Fr.  ;  L.  impressio.]     1.  The  act  of  im- 
pressing, as  one  body  on  another.     2.  Mark  ;  indentation  ; 

stamp  made  by  pressure.    3.  The  effect   which  oojects 
produce  on  the  mind.    4.  Image  in  the  mind  ;  idea.    5. 
Sensible  elTect.    0.  .A  single  edition  of  a  book  ;  the  books 
printed  at  once.    7.  Slight,  indistinct  remembrance. 

IM-PRESS  IVE,  a.    I.  Making  or  tending  to  make  an  im- 
pression ;  having  the  power  of  affecting,  or  of  exciting  at- 

tention and  feeling;  adapted   to  touch  sensibility  or  the 
conscience.     2.  Capable  of  being  impressed  ,  susceptible. 

.  M-PRESt"IVE-LV,  adr.  In  a  manner  to  touch  sensibility, 
or  to  awaken  conscience  ;  in  a  manner  to  produce  a  pow- 

erful effect  on  the  mind. 

IM-PRi::s.*'IVE-.N'E.sS,  n.  The  quality  ofbeing  impressive. 

I,M  rRI>«r<'.MrNT,  n.  1.  The  net  of  ImpremlnK  men  Into 
public  nrrvlre.  2.  The  net  of  ciiiii|ielliiiK  Into  any  tvr 
vire.     :i.  The  uct  of  Aei/.iiiK  for  public  ij>e. 

I.M  I'I(1->>.S'I;kE,   (nil  presh  urj   n.    The    mark    made    by 
{ireiwure:  indent;aioii  ;  dent,  imprewtion    Shiih. 
'I'RI'X'i ,  II.  (It.  im/n-rirturc.J    A  kind  of  •ainucl-mooey  ; 

lonii  ;  nioiiey  advanced.  Ilurke. 
I.M  l"UI>iT',  V.  I.  To  advance:  on  loan. 
IM  PRKV'A  l,KN<'E,  n.  Incapability  of  prevailing. 
IM  PHI  MA'TI  K,  n.  [I..,  let  it  be  printed  ]    .\  licenM  lo 

print  a  IxMik,  Acc. 
f  IM  PKIM'r.K  Y,  n.  [Fr.  im/jrtnifru.]   A  print ;  Imprcmlon  ; 

n  priMliiig  houne  ;  art  of  printing. 

IM  i'UI  ,MIH,  adv.  [L.  imprimu.\  In  the  first  place;  fint  in order. 

IM-PRINT',  V.  t.  [It.  imprtmrrt.]     1.  To  Irnprem  ;  tomark 
by  presHiire.     2.  To  Htamp  letter*  and  wor<ln  on  paper  by 
ineniis  of  types  ;  to  print.     3.  To  fix  on  the  mind  or  mem- 

ory ;  to  impresH. 
IM'PRINT,  n.    UesignatioD  of  a   place   where  a  work 

printed. 

liM  PRINTED,  pp.  Marked  by  prewure  ;  printed  ;  fixed  in 
the  mind  or  memory. 

IMPRINT  ING,  upr.  .Marking  by  prcasure  ;  printing;  fix- 
ing on  the  mind  or  memory. 

IM  PRISON,   Cim-priz'n)  v.  t.    [Fr.  emprvioiineT.]     1.  To 
put  into  a  prison  ;  to  confine  in  a  prison  or  Jail,  or  to  ar- 

rest and  detain  in  custody  in  any  place.    2.  To  confine ; 
to  shut  up  ;  to  restrain  from  escape  ;  to  deprive  of  the  lil>- 
erty  to  move  from  place  to  place. 

IM-PRIS'ONED,  pp.  Confined  in  a  prison  or  jail ;  restrain- 
ed from  escape  or  from  going  at  large. 

I.M-PRIS  (JN-ER,  n.  One  who  causes  another  to  be  confined 
in  prison.   Clayton. 

IM-PRIS'ON-ING,ppr.  Shutting  up  in  prison;  confining ia 

a  place. IM-PRIS'ON-MENT,  n.  1.  The  act  of  putting  and  confin- 
ing in  prison  ;  the  act  of  arresting  and  detaining  in  custc- 

dy.  2.  Conliiiement  in  a  place  ;  restraint  of  liberiy  ;  the 
confinement  of  a  criminal  or  debtor  within  the  walU  of  a 

prison. IM-PROB-A-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  ofbeing  improbable 
or  not  likely  to  be  true  ;  unlikelihood. 

IM-PROB'.\-BLE,  a.  [Sp.,  Fr.  ;  L.  imDrobabilis.]  Not  like- 
ly lo  be  true  ;  not  to  be  expected  under  tlie  circumstances 

of  the  case. 
IM-PROB'.\-BLY,  adr.    1.  In  a  manner  not  likely  to  be 

true.    2.  In  a  manner  not  to  be  approved  ;  [oA«.] 
t  IM  PRO-BATE,  r.  (.  [L.  improbo.]   To  disallow;  not  to 

approve.  Ainsirnrlh. 
t  I.M  PRO-B.A'TION,  71.  The  act  of  disapproving. 
IM-PROB  I-TY,  71.   [L.  improbUas.]    That  which  is  disap- 

proved or  disallowed  ;  want  of  integrity  or  rectitude  of 

principle  ;  dishonesty. 
tl.M-PRO-Uf 'CED,  a.  Not  produced.  Ray. 
IM-PRO-FI"CIE.\  CY,  n.  \Yant  of  proficiencv. 

tIM-PROFilT-A-BLE,  a.  Unprofitable.  FAyit't. t  IM-PRO-LIF'IC,  iJ.  Not  prolific;  unfruitful.    Waterhoxue 
\  IM-PRO-LIF'ie.ATE,  r.  t.  To  impregnate  ;  to  fecundate 
I.M-PROMP'TU,  aJc.  [L.inpromptu.]    Off  hand  ;  without 

previous  study. 

IM-PRO.MP'TU',  n.  .A  piece  made  offhand,  at  the  moment, 
or  without  previous  study  ;  an  extemporaneous  composi- 
tion. 

IM-PROPER,  a.  [lu.improprius.]     1.  Not  proper  ;  not  suit- 
able ,  not  adapted  to  its  end  ;  unfit.    2.  Not  biecoming  ; 

not  decent ;  not  suited  to  the  character,  time  or  place.    3. 
Not  according  lo  the  settled  usages  or  principles  of  a  lan- 

guage.   4.  Not  suited  to  a  particular  place  or  office  ;  un- 

qualified IM-PUOP  ER-I.Y,  adr.    1.  Not  fitly  ;  in  a  manner  not  suit- 
ed to  the  end  ;  in  a  manner  not  suited  to  the  company, 

lime,  place  and  circumstances ;  unsuitably  ;  incongruous- 
ly.   2.    In  a  manner    not    according    with    eslablishe'l 

usages;  inaccurately;  uiigraminatic.iJly. 

IM-PR<VPT  'TIOI'S,  a.  Not  propitious  ;  unpropitious. 
IM-PRO-PoU  TION-.\-BLE,  a.  Not  proportionable. 
IM-PRO-PoR  TION-ATE,  a.  Not  proportionate. 
IM-PRd'PRI-ATE,  r.  «.   [L.  in  and  propriu.*.]     1.    To  ap 

propriate  to  private  use  ;  to  take  to  one's  self;  [not  used.] 
ii.  To  annex  the  possessions  of  the  church  or  a  benefice  to 
a  lavman. 

IM-PRo'PRI-ATE,  a.  Devolved  into  the  hands  of  a  lay- 
man. 

IM-PRo  PRI-.\-TED,  pp.   1.  Appropriated  to  one's  self.    2 
Put  in  possession  of  a  layman. 

I.M-PRo'PRI-.\-TING,  ppr.    1.  Appropriating  to  one's  self 
2.  .Annexing  to  a  lav  proprietor. 

IM-PRO-PRI-A'TION,  n.    1.  The  art  of  putting  an  ecclesi- 
astical benefice  into  the  hands  of  a  layman.  .iyl\fe.    2 

The  benefice  impropriated. 
*  IM-PRo'PRI-.V-TOR,  n.  .V  layman  who  has  po°se3sion  of 

the  lands  of  the  church  or  an  ecclesiastical  living. 

IM-PRO-PRIE-TY',   n.    [Fr.   imprcpriete.]     1.    Unfitness 

•  Se*  Synoiwie      1.  e.  I.  (-).  C.  T,  long.—Fkn,  FALL,  WU^AT  ;— PRgY  ;— PIN.  M.ARLXE,  BtKP  ;—    t  ObsoUte. 
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unsuitableness  to  character  time,  place  or  circumstances. 
2.  Inaccuracy  in  language  ;  a  word  or  phrase  not  accord- 

ing with  the  establislied  usages  or  principles  of  speaking 
or  writing. 

IM-PROS-l'HIM-TV,  71.  Unprosperity  ;  want  of  success. 
JM-1'ROS'I'KR-OUS,  a.  Not  prosperous;  not  successful; 

unfortunate  ;  not  yielding  prolit ;  not  advancing  interest. 
IM-rROS'PER-OUS-LY,  ado.  Unsuccessfully  ;  uuprosper- 

ously ;  unfortunately.  Boyle. 
IM-HR0SP1;R-(;L'.S.\F:SS,  n.  in  success. 
JM-PR^jV-A-BIL  I-TY,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  ca- 

pable of  improvement ;  susceptibility  of  being  made  bet- 
ter. 

IM-PR5V'A-BLE,  a.  1.  Susceptible  of  improvement ;  ca- 
pable of  growing  or  being  made  better;  that  may  be  ad- 

vanced in  good  qualities.  2.  That  may  be  used  to  advan- 
tage, or  for  tlio  increase  of  any  thing  valuable.  3.  Capable 

of  tillage  or  cultivation. 
IM-PltOV'A-BLE-NKSS,  n.  Susceptibility  of  improvement ; 

capableness  of  being  made  better,  or  of  being  used  to  ad- 
vantage. 

IM-PRoV'A-BLY,  ade.  In  a  manner  that  admits  of  melio- 
ration. 

LM  PROVE',  (im-proov')  v.  t.  [Norm,  proi^er.]  1.  To  make 
better ;  to  advance  in  value  or  good  qualities.  2.  To  use 
or  employ  to  good  purpose  ;  to  make  productive  ;  to  tuni 
to  profitable  account ;  to  use  for  advantage  ;  to  employ  for 
advancing  interest,  reputation  or  happiness.  Adilison.  3. 
To  apply  to  practical  purpo.scs.  Oircn.  4.  Toadvanceor 
increase  by  use  ;  in  a  had  sense  ;  [ill.]  Porteus.  5.  To 

use  ,  to  employ.  7'.  Scvtt.  6.  To  use  ;  to  occupy  ;  to  cul- 
tivate ;  as,  the  house  or  farm  is  now  improved  l>y  an  in- 

dustrious tenant.  This  application  is  perhaps  peculiar  to 
some  parts  of  the  (/.  Slates.  It  however  deviates  little 
from  that  in  some  n(  the  foregoing  definitions. 

IM-PROVE',  (im-proov  )  r.  i.  'J'o  grow  better  or  wiser;  to 
advance  in  goodness,  knowledge,  wisdom  or  other  excel- 

lence. 2.  To  advance  in  bad  qualities;  to  grow  worse. 
Milner.  3.  To  increase;  to  be  enhanced;  to  rise. —  To 
improve  on,  to  make  useful  additions  or  amendments  to  ; 
to  bring  nearer  to  perfection. 

LM-PROV'ED,  (improovd')  pp.  1.  Made  better,  wiser  or 
more  excellent ;  advanced  in  moral  worth,  knowledge  or 
manners.  2.  Made  better ;  advanced  in  fertility  or  other 
good  qualities.  3.  Used  to  profit  or  good  purpose.  4. 
Used  ;  occupied. 
M-PRoVE'MENT,  (im-proov'ment)  n.  1.  Advancement 
in  moral  worth,  learning,  wisdom,  skill  or  other  excel- 

lence. 2.  Melioration  ;  a  making  or  growing  better  or 
more  valuable.  3.  A  valuable  addition  ;  excellence  add- 

ed, or  a  change  for  the  better.  4.  Advance  or  progress 
from  any  state  to  a  better.  .5.  Instruction  ;  growth  in 
knowledge  or  refinement;  edification.  6.  Use  or  em- 

ployment to  beneficial  purposes ;  a  turning  to  good  ac- 
count. 7.  Practical  application.  Tdlotson.  8.  'I'he  part 

of  a  discourse  Intended  to  enforce  and  apply  the  doctrines, 
is  called  the  improvement.  9.  Use ;  occupancy.  10.  Im- 

provements, plu.  ;  valuable  additions  or  melioration,  as 
buildings,  clearings,  driins,  fences,  &c.,  on  a  farm.  Kent. 

IM-PR('W'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  improves;  one  who  makes 
himself  or  any  thing  else  better.  2.  That  which  im- 

proves, enriches  or  meliorates. 
t  IM-PRO-VIL)  El),  a.  [l..improvisus.]  Unforeseen;  unex- 

pected ;  not  provided  against. 
iMPROVl-DENCE,  n.  [L.  in  and  providens.]  Want  of 

pfDvidcnce  or  forecast  ;  neglect  of  foresight,  or  of  the 
measures  which  foresight  might  dictate  for  safety  or  ad- 
vantage. 

I.M-PROV'I-DENT,  a  [I.,  in  and  providens.]  Wanting 
forecast;  wanting  care  to  make  provision  for  future  exi- 
gences. 

IM-PROVI-DEN'T-LY.  (irfr.  Without  f.iresight  or  foreca.st ; 
without  care  to  provide  against  future  wants. 

)»I-PROV'I\fi,  piir.  Making  iH'tter  ;  growing  better ;  using 
fo  advaiUage. 

IM  PUO-VI*  IO\,  71.  Want  of  forecast;  Improvidence. 
[f.illlevsed.]   Brown. 

IM  PRO  DI'.NUI',  II.  [!•>.,  from.  I.,  impmdrnlin .]  Want  of 
piudenco  ;  indiscretion  ;  want  of  caution,  cirrumsportion 
or  a  due  regaril  to  consequences  ;  heedleSHnesti  ;  inctmsid- 
erateness ;  rashness. 

IM  I'RO'DE.N'T,  a.  ( I'r.  ;  U.  impnidrns.]  Wanting  pni- dence  or  discretion;  indiscrete;  injudicious;  not  atten- 
tive to  the  consequences  of  words  or  aclions  ;  rash  ;  heed- 

less. 

IM-PItO  DENT-I.Y,  adv.  Without  the  oxerclno  of  pru- 
dence ;  indiscretely. 

IM'PU-DKNCE,  n.  fFr. ;  Ii.  I'mpiirfrn.*.]  SlmmelensneM  : want  of  modesty;  elfrcintery ;  nsBuraiice  uccompnniea 
with  a  disregard  of  the  opinions  of  otliem. 

IMPU-PKNT,  a.  (  Kr.  ;  \,.  impudms.]  Slmmeless  ;  want- 
ing mndestv  ;  bold,  with  contempt  of  others  ;  saucy. 

IM'Pn  ni-'.NT-LY,  rt(/t'.  Shamelessly  ;  with  indecent  anur- 
ance.  Sandys. 

tmpu^no  J 

to  cont/a- 

IM  PU-DICl-TY,  n.  [L.  impuduiUa.]  Immodesty 
*  lM-1'OtJN',  (im-pune<)  r.  t.  (Kr.  impugner  :  L.  in 

'I'o  oppose  ;  to  attack  by  words  or  arguments  ;  ti 
diet. 

IM-PIO-Na  TIO.N,  71.  UpixjsiUoii.  Dp.  Hall. 
*  I.M-POG.\'EI),  (im-pund  )  pp.  Up|>o(>ed  ;  contradicted. 
*IM-PCUN'EH,  (iui-pu  ner;  ti.  One  whooppae4-a  or  contrm diets. 

*I.M-PCGN  ING,  (im-pu  ning)  ppr.  Opposing  ;  attackinf  , contradicting. 

*t  I.M-PU'.IS-SANCE,«.  fFr.]  Impotence;  v/ttkknem. 
l.M'PUI>E,  (im'piils;  71.  [L.  imputsuj.)  I.  Korce  commu- 

nicated ;  the  elfect  of  one  body  acting  on  another.  9.  In- 

fluence acting  oil  the  mind ;  moiivi-.  3.  Impreaioa  ■ 
supiMised  sii[)ernatural  influence  on  the  mind. 

I.M-Pi;L'.-iIO.N,  «.  [l-r.  ;  L.  impu/xio.]  1.  Tlie  act  of  drir- 
ing  against  or  iinpelliiig ;  the  agency  of  a  body  in  moUao 
on  another  bo<ly.    2.  Influence  on  tlie  mind  ;  inipulae. 

LM-PIjIv^'I  VK,ri.  [Kr.  imputnf.]  Having  the  power  of  drlr- 
iiig  or  inii>elling  ;  moving  ;  iai|H'llent. 

I.M-I'UI>'IVE-I>V,  adv.   With  force  ;  by  impulne. 
t  I.M-Pfi.M-HI.Y,  adv.  Without  punmhiniMt.  >.;/w. 
IM-PC".\I-'1'V,  71.  (Kr.  impuntli  :  I,.  ini;7iiniii>.<.]  1.  Exemp- 

tion from  puniHlimenl  or  penally.  2.  Krecdom  or  ex- 
emption from  injury. 

I.M-Pf'RK',  u.  (Kr.  impur  ;  L.  impMriu.]  1.  NoC  pur*  ;  foul  ; 
feculent ;  tinctured  ;  mixed  or  impregnated  with  extrane- 

ous substance.  2.  Olwcrne.  3.  CnchaKte  ;  lewd  ;  un- 
clean. 4.  Defiled  by  sin  or  guilt  ;  unholy.  6.  Unhal- 

lowed ;  uiiIkiIv.  i>.  Unclean;  i>i  a  legal  trnte  ;  not 
purified  according  to  the  reremoiii;il  law  of  .Miafes. 

f  I.M  PC  RK',  r.  t.    I'o  render  foul  ;  lo  defile.   Bp.  Hall. 
i.M-Pf'RE'l.V,  adv.  In  an  impure  manner;  with  impurity. 
l.M-POHE  .\E.S>J,  /  n.  |  Kr.  impureu  ,   \^.impurita».]   I.  Waiil 
l.M-PCRI-TY,  \  of  purity  ;  foulneKS  ;  feculence;  tJiu 
admixture  of  a  foreign  substance  in  any  thing.  2.  Any 
foul  matter.  3.  UnchiLsiity  ;  lewdness.  4.  Want  of  Kinc- 

tily  or  holiness  ;  defileuieiit  by  guilt,  .'i.  Want  of  cere- 
monial purity  ;  legal  pollution  or  uncleannois.  (i.  Foul 

language  ;  obscenity. 
IM-PUR'PLE,  r.  t.  'io  color  or  tinge  witli  purple  ;  to  maks 

red  or  reddish. 
IM-PUR  P1j1.\<;,  ppr.  Tinging  or  coloring  with  purple. 

l.M-PC'T.\-BI,E,  a.  1.  'i'hat  may  be  imputed  or  rliurged  to 
a  iKrrson  ;  chargealile.  2.  That  may  U-  asrrilx'd  to  ;  in  a 
good  sense.  3.  ,\ccusable  ;  chargeable  with  a  fault  ;  [not 

proper.]     4.  That  iiiav  be  w't  to  llie  account  of  another. 
I.M-PC''TA-BI-E-.M;S.^,'7i.  The  qualitv  of  liemc  imputable 
IM-PU-Ta'T10.\,  71.  [Kr.]  1.  The  act  of  imputing  or  charg- 

ing ;  attribution  ;  generally  in  an  ill  sense.  2.  Sometinii-* 
in  a.  good  sense.  3.  Charge  or  attribution  of  evil ;  censure  ; 
reproach.     4.  Hint  ;  slight  notice.  SAafc. 

I.M-PC'T.\-TI\'E,  a.  That  may  lie  imputed. 
lM-PC''r.\-'i'IVK-UY,  U(/r.   l!y  imputation.  F.ncye. 
I.M-POTE',  r.  t.  [Kr.  impuler  ;  I.,  impulo.]  1.  Tochnrge  ;  to 

attribute  ;  to  set  to  the  account  of.  2.  To  attribute  ;  to 
ascribe.  3.  To  reckon  to  one  what  does  not  belong  tii 
him.  Milton. 

IM-PC'T  EU,  pp.  Charged  to  the  account  of;  attributed  , 
ascribed. 

IM-PO T'ER,  71.  One  thot  imputes  or  attributes. 
I.M-PC'T'ING,  ;7;7r.  Charging  to  Ih.'  account  of;  altribulin|| ; ascribing. 

IM-PU-TRF-S'CIBLE,  a.  [in,  and  V,.pulrf<o.]  Notiubjm 
to  putrefaction  or  corruption. 

I.\,  a  prefix,  [I.,  in,]  is  used  in  eomposxiian  bm  a  portlcl*  of 
negation,  like  the  English  iin,  of  which  it  »eenn  to  be  n 
dialectical  orthography  ;  or  it  denotes  tnthiH,  tnio,  or 

among,  as  in  inbred,  incase  ;  or  it  »er\-e«  only  to  augment 
or  n'lider  einphatical  the  seiiM'  of  the  word  lo  which  it  U 

prefixed,  as  in  inclose,  increase.— /n,  bcfi-re  /.  U  changed 
into  i7,  as  in  illu.-:ion  ;  and  tiefore  r,  liilo  ir,  a*  tii  iirrfM- 
lar  .  and  into  im,  before  a  labial,  as  m  imhiltrr,  immatrrtal, 

impatient. 
IN,  prcn.  [I,,  in  ;  Or.  tv :  Goth,  and  Pnx.  in  ;  Fr.  rm  ;  Sp. 

en  ;  It.  i;i  ;  G.  in,  or cin  ;  l>.  i"  •■  I>an.  ind  .  Sw.  in  ;  W.  |ra.) 
In  denotes  present  or  lnrli*i'd,  »urroundrd  by  limit*  ;  b», 
in  a  house.     It  d>   tes  a  itnte  of  bring  inlied  ;  a«,«ugarin 

tea.  It  denotes  prewiit  in  any  »lale  ;  o«,  in  aicknenn  or 

health.  It  denotes  prewiil  In  limn;  an,  m  that  hour  nr 

(lav.  The  uses  of  m,  howevrr,  cannot,  In  all  cn»r»,  h«  de- 

fined bv  equivalent  word-,  rxrept  b>  ei plaining  Ihc  phmM 

in  whi'ch  it  is  used  ;  an,  im  fart  ;  m  rriwon,  Ac— /n  «A« 
name  |g  used  In  plirises  of  Invoking,  •wmnng,  de,lnring, 

praying,  fcc.—  /ii,  in  many  r««m,  H  equlvnlrnt  lo  on — . 

In  signifies  bv  or  through. —  /«  f«<i'  li  •.unrtimra  e<iulva- 
lent  to  herause.—ln  n.  muck  npring  ;  aoetng  tli.-il  ;  thi* 
being  the  fart ;  as,  I  will  ridi-  for  liralth,  ina^mMcA  lu  I  nni 
Infirm.—/™  is  oOm  uwd  without  the  noun  to  which  It 

properly  belong*  ;  n»,  1  carf  no«  who  la  in,  or  who  M  out  ; 
that  is  in  otrtcr,  or  "Ol  of  ofUcc. —  To  he  or  keep  in  iritk,  to 
be  rbw'e  or  ne.nr  ;  n«.  keep  the  ihtp  in  trith  llie  land. 

IN-.\  mU'l  TV,  ".  I  Kr.  inAuAi/ifi*.]  1.  \Vaiil  of  (iifTiclent 
plivHlral  |¥)wrr  or  Mrength.     2.  \\  ant  of  adequate  me*n». 

'  See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVE  ;-BI,'LL,  UNITE.-e  m  K  ;  G  a«  J  ;  •  •»  Z  -,  Cll  t«  Sll  ;  TII  M  In  M«*.  t  ObMolttt 
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n.  Wniil  nrniomi  powrr     -I.  Want  iirititellcctualiitrrngUi 
or  rorcr.     '>.   VViiiil  of  kiiiiwli'<l|{i,- ur  Mkill. 

|I.\  A'lll.r.  Mi;.\r    «.  Aluluy.   Uatvn. 
i.\  AII'S'I'IM'.N'CI.,  n.  A  mil  atmtiuiiliig  j  apartakliig;  In 

ilillK'iird  1.1  li|i|i<tltr.  Mih.iii. 

I.N-A  IIClSl  VI';  \,\,  iiiln.   W'ltliiiiit  aliimr.   /..  JVi/rfA 
IN-Ai;-i;i;s.S  I  IIII,'I  TY.orlN  ACCKSK'I  IlI.KNKHH.n. 

'I'lio  i|iiality  or  Htatu  ol'  Immii)!  liiarcciiHlble,  or  not  to  be 
rcaclK'il. 

JN-Af  flvSS  I  111,1',,  a.  I.  Not  1(1  Im  rfaclinl  ;  lu  an  inac 
ce.i.iMc  lirifjlit  or  rock.  'J.  Not  to  l>u  oliUuiiud.  3.  Nul  U> 

be  n|>proarliL'<l  ;  I'orbidiliiiK  accoHH. 
IN-AOCI'Xrtl-HLY,  ailv.  So  an  not  to  tic  npproarhrd. 
li\-AC'CU-UA('Y,  n.  W'antoraccurary  or  uxuclncM  ;  mU- 

tnkf  :  fniill ;  d<;f(-ct ;  error. 
IN-A€  tU-llA'I'K,  a.  N<it  arcurato  ;  not  oxoct  or  correct; 

mil  accordins  to  Iriilii  ;  erroiii'oii!i. 
IN-At;'€U-ll.VriM,Y,  adv.  Not  according  to  truth  ;  incor- 

rectly: erroneously. 
IN-AOTIu.\,  n.  [Kr.]  Want  of  action  ;  forbearance  of  la- 

b<ir  ;  idleness  ;  rest.  I'ope, 
IN-AC'TIV'K,  17.  I.  Not  active  ;  inert  ;  liaving  no  power  to move.  i.  Not  active  ;  not  diligent  or  industrious  j  not 

busy  :  idle  ;  indolent  ;  sluggish. 
IN-AO  TIVE-LY,  adv.  idly;  sluggishly;  witliout  motion, 

labor,  or  employment. 
IN-Ae-TIVN-TY,  n.  I.  Inertness.  2.  Idleness,  or  habitual 

Idleness;  want  of  action  or  exertion  ;  sluggishness.  Swift. 

t  IN-AeT'U-.\'rE,  r.  t.  To  put  in  action.   OlanvUU. 
llN-ACT-IJ-A'TION,  n.  Operation.   OlanvUU. 
I.\'-.\l)  E-Cil'A-CY,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  unequal  or 

insutiicient  for  a  purpose.  yJirtffAt.  2.  Inequality.  iiurAc. 
3.  Incompleteness ;  defectiveness. 

IN-.\D  E-UUATE,  a.  [L.]  I.  Not  equal  to  the  purpose  ;  in- 
sulficient  to  eftect  the  object ;  uneiiuaJ.  2.  Not  equal  to 
the  real  state  or  condition  of  a  thing  ;  not  just  or  in  due 
proportion  ;  partial ;  incomplete.  3.  Incomplete  ;  defec- 

tive ;  not  just. 
IN-ADE  UUATE-LY,  ado.  Not  fully  or  sufficiently ;  not 

completely. 
IN-AD'E-aUATE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  inade- 

quate ;  inadequacy:  inequality;  incompleteness. 
IN-AI)-E-(iUA'TH)N,  n.  VVant  of  exact  correspondence. 
IN-AU-HiS'SlON,  n.  VVant  of  adhesion ;  a  not  adher- 

ing. 

IN-AD-MISS-T-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  inadmiss- 
ible, or  not  proper  to  be  received. 

IN-An-MIS.^s'l-BI.E,  a.  Not  admissible;  not  proper  to  be 
admitliMl,  ;i11(nvi'(l  or  received. 

IN-A1)-V1',KT'1',.\CI'.,    I  n.    [Kr.   inadvertance.]     1.   A   not 
l.\-AU-\i;U'r'E.\-('\',  \  turning  the  mind  to  ;  inattention  ; 

negligenrt!  ;  lieeJlessne'ss.  2.  The  eflcct  of  in:ittention  ; 
any  oversight,  mistake  or  fault  which  proceeds  from  negli- 

gence of  thought. 
IN-AU-VER  PENT,  a.  [L.  in  and  advrrtfns.]  Not  turning 

the  mind  to  ;  heedless  ;  careless  ;  negligent. 
LN-AD-VEIlT'ENT-LY,«di'.  Heedlessly;  carelessly;  from 
want  of  attention  ;  inconsiderately. 

IN-AF-FA-HIL'I-TY,  n.  Keservedness  in  conversation 
IN-AF'FA-BI,E,  a.  Not  alfable  ;  reserved. 
IN-AF-FEC-TATION,  n.  Destitution  of  affected  manner. 
t  IN-AF-FEGT'ED,  a.  rnalVected. 
IN-Ain'A-BLE   a.  That  caiiiiol  he  a.xsistcd.  Shnk. 
t  IN-AF-FE€T'EU-LV,  adv.  Without  affectation.  Cock- 

tram, 

IN-AL'IEN-A-BLE,  (in-ile'yen-a-bl)  a.  [Fr.]  Unalienable; 
that  cannot  be  legally  or  justly  alienated  or  transferred  to 
another. 

IN-ALIEN-A-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  inaliena- 
ble. Scott. 

IN-AL'IEN-.\-BLY',  ade.  In  a  manner  that  forbids  aliena- tion. 

(N-.\L-I-MENT'AL,  a.  Affording  no  nourishment. 
(N-AI,-TEll-A-Bn,'I-TY,    n.    The  quality  of   not  being 
altemble  or  changeable.  Fourcroy. 

IX-AI,'TER-A-1!LE,  a.  That  cannot  or  may  not  be  altered 
or  changed  ;  unalterable. 

rlN-A'MI-A-BLE,  a.  Unamiable. 
M.\-A  MI-A-BLE-NESS,  n.  Unamiableness. 
IN-.\-MIS^'I-BLE,  <i.  Not  to  be  lost.   Ham-nond. 
.N-A-MISS'I-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  stale  of  not  being  liable  to be  lost. 

•IN-AMO-RA'TO,  n.  A  lover.  Marston. 

IN'-ANE',  0.  [L.  innm.s.]   Empty ;  void  ;  sometimes  used  as a  noun,  to  express  a  void  space. 

l\-A.N"'GU-LAR,a.  Not  angular.  [Little  tLscd.] 
IN-A.\l-MATE,  r.  f.  To  animate.   [LUtle  used.] 
I.\-A.N'I-MATE,  a.  [L.  inanimn<u.<.J  I.  Destitute  of  auimal life.     2.  Oestitute  of  animation  or  life. 
IN- AN'I-M  A  TED,  a.  Destitute  of  anijnal  life.    2.  Not  ani- 

mated ;  not  sprighily. 

tIN  AN-I-MA'TlON,n.  Animation.  Donne. 
INA  M  TlUN,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  inani,«-.]    Emptiness;  want  of fullness. 

IN-AN'I-TV, n.  [Jj.inanUai.]  EmptincM  ;  rold  ipacc  ,  va 
ruity.   Itiirbij. 

IN  ,\\'  I'K  TENi.'E,    (  Ji.  fl,.)   1.  Want  of  apjietcnce  orof  « 
IN  AP'I'i;  TE.N  ̂ ^A  J  (     diniioMilion  to  wik,  htle;loi  Imbibe niilriKifiit.     2.  V\  nnt  of  dei(ir>Mir  inrlmallou. 

IN  Al'  I'M  CA  Itll,'l-1Y,  n    'i  he  qu:dity  of  not  U-ing  ■(>■ 

plinililc  :  unfitf-i'NH. IN-AI"!'!,!  »•  A  III.E,  a.  Not  apjilicalile  ;  'hat  cannot  be  ap- 
iilii'il  :  not  Hiiitrd  tn  nuitalile  to  till'  puriMawr. 

I.\  Al' i'l.l  TA  I'lO.N,   n.  VVant   of  applir;ition  ;   want  of 
nttcntion  or  aiwiduily  ;  negliK'-nce  ;  indolence. 

IN  AI'TO  .vI'J'E,  a.  Nul  ap|Nieite  ;  nul  fit  or  suitable  ;  not 

|HTlini'iil. 
IN  AT  I'KkCIA-BI.E,  a.    1.  Not  to  be  appreciated;  ttiat 

rnniiot  Ik-  dulv  valued.     2.  That  cannot  l>e  cMlimatcd. 

IN-AI'  rilE-lll'NH  I  iil,E,  a.  Not  inlclligililc.  Millun. 
IN-AI*  I'K E  HENS  IVE,  a.  Not  appriheimive. 
IN  Al'  riiriACII  A-I1I,E,  a.  .Not  to  Im-  appr<«clicd. 
I.N-.AI'-I'llo  I'RI-ATE,    a.    I.  Not   nppropnate  ;   unmiited  ; 

not  pro|H.-r.  J.  P.  Smith.    2.  Not  appru]>riale  ;  not  belong- 
ing to. 

IN-AIT'I-TITDE,  n.  VVant  of  aptitude  ;  unfitnetu  ;  UMuit- 
ahleiicss.   Hurkt. 

IN-A'til/ATE,  a.  Imbodicd  in  water.   Cranmer. 
IN-A-aiJA'TIO.\,  n.  The  state  of  Uing  ina/|ualc.  Oardna 
IN-AR'A-BLE,  a.  Not  arable  ;  not  aiinble  of  being  tilled. 
IN-AR(.'II',  v.t.  To  graft  by  appproach. 
IN-ARCH'ED,  (in-irchf)  pp.  Grafted  by  approach. 
IN-ARCII'IN(i,/ipr.  Gnifting  by  approach. 
IN-ARC"H'ING,  71.  A  method  ofingrafling,  by  which  a  cion, 

without  being  separated  from  its  parent  tree,  is  joined  tu  a 
slock  standing  near. 

IN-AR-TI€'U-LATE,  a.  Not  uttered  with  articulation  or 
junction  of  the  organs  of  spctcli ;  not  articulate  ;  nut  dia- 
tinct,  or  with  distinction  of  syllables. 

IN-AR-TieU-LATE-LY,  adv.  Not  with  distinct  syllablea ; 
Indistincllv. 

IN-AR-T1€''U-EATE  NESS,  n.  Indistinctness  of  utterance 
by  animal  voices  ;  want  of  distinct  articulation. 

IN-AR-TIC-U-LA'TION,  n.    Indistinctness  of  sounds  in 

IN-AR-Tf-FI"CIAL,  a.  1.  Not  done  by  art ;  not  made  or 
performed  by  the  rules  of  art ;  formed  without  art.  2.  Sim- 

ple ;  artless. IN-AR-TI-FI  'CIAL-LY,  adi-.  Without  art ;  in  an  artleM 
manner  ;  contrary  to  the  rules  of  art.   Collier. 

IN-.\S-Ml'CH',  adv.  [in,  as,  and  much.]  Seeing;  seein| 
that ;  this  being  the  fact. 

IN-.AT-TEN  TION,  n.  The  want  of  attention,  or  of  fixing 
the  mind  steadily  on  an  object  ;  heedlessness  ;  neglect. 

IN-AT-TENT'IVE,  a.  N'ot  fixing  the  mind  on  an  object 
heedless;  careless;  negligent:  regardless. 

IN-AT-TENT'IVE-I,V,  adc.  VVithout  attention  ;  careleas 

ly  ;  heedlessly.  Johnson. 
IN-AL'D'1-BLE,  a.  1.  That  cannot  be  heard.  2.  Making  nr 

sound.  Shak. 

IN-.M/D  I-BLY',  adv.  In  a  manner  not  to  be  heard. 
IN-AUGU-R.'\L,  a.  [L.  inauiruro.]  1.  Pertaining  to  inaog 

ur.ition.    2.  Made  or  pronounced  at  an  inauguralion. 
IN-.\UG  U-RATE,  v.  t.  1.  To  introduce  or  induct  into  as 

ortice  with  solemnity  or  suitable  ceremonies ;  to  invest  witk 
an  office  in  a  formal  manner.  2.  To  begin  with  goof 
omens  ;  [obs.] 

IN-.VUG  l-RATE,  a.  Invested  with  office.  Drayton. 
IN-XUG'U-R.\-TED,  pp.  Inducted  into  otfice  with  appro 

priate  ceremonies. 
IN-AUG'-U-R.\-TIXG,ppr.  Inducting  into  office  with  so- 

lemnities. 
I.N-.\UG-U-RA  TION,  n.  The  act  of  inducting  into  office 

Willi  solemnity  ;  investiture  with  office  by  appropriate 
ceremonies. 

IN-AUG  U-RA-TO-RY,  a.  Suited  to  induction  into  office; 
pertaining  to  inauguration.  Johnson. 

IN-AU-RA'TION,  71.  [I,,  inauratu.':.]  The  act  or  process  of 
gilding,  or  covering  with  gold.  Arbvthnol. 

IN-AUS  PI-e.\TE,  a.  Ill-omened.  Butk. 
IN-AU-SPI"CI(K'S,  a.  Ill-omened;  unfortunate;  unlucky; 

evil  ;  unfavorable. 
IN-AU-SPIiCU)US-LY,  adi).  With  ill  omens  ;  unfortunate- 

ly ;  unfavorably. I.\-.\U-SPI  CIOUS-NESS,  M.  Unluckiness;  unfavorable- 
ness. 

IN-Bl:'1\G,  ji.  Inherence;  inherent  existence;  insepara- 
bleness.    Watts. 

INBORN,  n.  Innate;  implanted  bv  nature.  Dniden. 
l.\.BREATH-ED,  n.Infused  by  inspiration.  Milton. 
IN  BRED,  a.  Bred  within:  iiT.ate  ;  natural.  Dryden. 
IN-KREED  ,  r.  t.  To  produce  or  generate  within. 
INCA,  n.  The  title  formerly  given  hy  the  natives  of  Peru 

to  their  kings  and  to  the  princes  of  the  blood. 
IX-CAiSE',  r.  t.  To  confine  in  a  cage  ;  to  coop  up  ;  to  con- 

fine to  nnv  narrow  limits.  Shak. 
IN-CAGED,  (in-kajd  )  p;).  Cooped  up  ;  confined  to  a  cage  of 

to  narrow  limits. 

•  See  Synopm.     A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  Y,  Joti^ .— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT ;— PREY  ;— FIN,  MARINE,  BIRD;—    t  Obs^a* 
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IN-t'Xft'ING,  ppr.  ConfininR  to  a  cage  or  to  narrow  limits. 
IN-CAtJE'MKiN'T,  n.  Conhnenierit  in  a  cage. 
INCAL'tJU-LA-BLK,  a.  Tliat  cannot  be  calculated. 
IN-€AL'€U-LA-BLY,   ado.    In  a  degree  beyond  calcula- 

tion. 

IN-CA-LES'CENCE,    j  n.    [L.    incalescois.]     A   growing 
l.N-t^A-LE.S'CEiN'-CV,  i      warm;    incipient    or    increasing beat. 

I\-t'.A-LES'C'ENT,  o.  Growing  warm  ;  increasing  in  heat. 
IN-CAM-KR-A'TION',   n.    'i'be   act   <jr    [)ii:)Ces.s  of  uniting 

lands,  revenues  or  other  rights  to  tlie  pope's  domain. 
IN  €A.\-1)ES'CENCE,  n.  [L.  incande.icens.]  A  while  heat; 

or  the  glowing  whiteness  of  a  body  caused  by  intense 
heat. 

IN  eAN -DESCENT  a.  White  or  glowing  with  heat. 
IN-€AN-TA'TI()N,  n.  [L.  incantatio.]  The  act  of  enchant- 

ing ;  enchantment ;  the  act  of  using  certain  formulas  of 
words  and  ceremonies,  for  the  purpose  of  ntising  spirits. 

IN-€A.\T'A-T()-RY,  n.  Dealing  by  enchantment ;  magical. 
tIN  CANT'ING,  a.  Enchanting. 
IN-CAN'TON,  V.  t.  [in  and  cmilon.]  To  unite  to  a  canton 

or  separate  community.  JiiUisnn. 
IN-CA-PA-IULl-TY,  or  IN  eA'PA-BLE-NESS,  n.  1.  The 

quality  of  being  incapable  ;  natural  incapacity  or  want  of 
jKJwer.  2.  Want  of  legal  qualilicatiinis  or  of  legal  power. 

IN-€A'PA-BLE,  a.  1.  Wanting  capacity  sufficient  ;  not 
having  room  sulficient  to  contain  or  hold.  9.  Wanting 
natural  power  or  capacity  to  learn,  know,  understand  or 
comprehend.  3.  Not  admitting  ;  not  in  a  state  to  receive  ; 
not  susceptible  of.  4.  Wanting  power  eipial  to  any  pur- 

pose, ."j.  Wanting  moral  power  or  disposition,  (i.  Un- 
qualified or  disqualified,  in  a  IririU  gcnsr  ;  not  having  the 

legal  cr  constitutional  (pialilications. — Incapable  properly 
denotes  a  want  of  passive  powcrr,  the  power  of  receiving, 
ai.d  is  applicable  particularly  to  the  mind  ;  tinai/c  denotes 
the  want  of  active  power  or  power  of  performing,  and  is 
applicable  to  the  body  or  the  mind. 

IN-t;A-PA'CU)US,  a.  Not  capacious  ;  not  large  or  spacious  ; 
narrow  ;  of  small  content. 

IN-e.\-I'ACIOUS-NESS,  71.  Narrowness;  want  of  contain- 
ing space. 

IN-CA-l'AC'I-TATE,    v.t.    1.  To  deprive  of  capacity  or 
natural  power.    2.  To  render  or  make  incapable.    3.  To 

disable  ;   to  weaken  ;  to  deprive  of  competent  powe.'  or 
ability.     4.  To  render  unfit.     .'>.  To  disqualify  ;  to  deprive 
of  legal  or  constitutional  requisites. 

IN-CA-PAC-I-TA'TIUN,  71.  Want  of  capacity.  BurUe. 
IN-CA-PAC'I-TY,  71.    I.  Want  of  capacity.    2.  Want  of 

qualification  or  legal  requisites  ;  inability.    3.  Disqualifi- 
cation ;  disability  by  deprivation  of  power. 

IN-€'\R'('E-RATE,  v.  t.  [L.  incarcero.]   1.  'i'o  imprison  ;  to 
confine  in  a  jail.     2.  To  confine  ;  to  shut  up  or  inclose. 

IN-CaR("K-RATE,  n.  Imprisoned;  confined.  Mort. 
IN-€AR-CE-RA'TU)N,  7i.  The  act  of  imprisoning  or  con- 

fining ;  imprisonment. 

IN-CXKN',  V.  t.  rij.  incarno.'\  To  cover  with  flesh  ;  to  invest with  flesh.    Wiseman. 

IN-CARN',  r.  t.  To  breed  flesh.    Wiseman. 

IN-eXRN'A-DINE,  a.  [Fr.  incamndin.]    Flesh-colored  ;  of 
a  carnation  color  ;  pale  red.  Sliak. 

IN-eARNA-DINE,  v.  t.  To  dye  red  or  flesh-color. 
IN-€XRN'ATE,  K.  f.  JFr.  incomer  ;  I,.  incarTio.]  Toclothe 

with  flesh:  to  imbody  in  flesh.  Jitilton. 
IN-e.\R.\'.VTE,    a.    I.  Invested  with  tirsli  ;    imbodicd  in 

flesh. — 2.   In  Seollaud,  of  a  red  color  ;  flesh-colored. 
IN-€AR.\-A'TIO.V,  7t.    1.  The  art  of  clothing  with  flesh. 

2.  The  act  of  assuming  flesh,  or  of  taking  a  human  body 
and  llic  nature  of  :nan. — 3.   In   furgery,  the  process   of 
healing  woiindd  and  filling  the  part  with  new  flesh. 

IN-eXRN'A-TTVE,  a.  [Fr.  incarnatif.]  Causing  new  flesh 
to  grow  ;  healing.  F.ncyc. 

IN-eXRN'A-TlV'E,  n.  A  medicine  that  tends  to  promote  the 
growth  of  new  flesh,  and  assist  nature  in  the  healing  of 
wounds. 

IN-CASE',  V.  t.    1.  To  inclose  in  a  case.    2.  To  inclose;  to 
cover  or  surround  with  something  solid.  Pope. 

IN-CAS'ED,  (in-kasf)  pp.  Inclosed  as  in  a  case,  shcnth  or 
box. 

IN-f'.AflN'O,  ppr.  Inclosing  as  in  a  ca«p. 
IN-CXHK',  V.  I.  To  put  into  n  cask.  Shenrood. 
IN-rAS'TEL-L.\-TED,  a.  Conflncd  or  inclosed  in  a  ca«- 

tle. 

IN-€AT-E-NA'TinN,  n.  [L.  catena.]    The  act  of  linking 
together.   Goldsmith. 

tN-t'.\l''TI(>(f.*',  (I.    Not  cautious;   unwary;  not  rirnim- 
spect  ;  heedless;    not  attending  to  the  circumslances  on 
which  safety  and  interest  depenil. 

IN-C.\"'n()r'f*-I<Y,  ade.   Unwarily;  heedlessly;  without 
due  circumspection. 

IN-f  Ar''l'l(»rS-NES.'',  71.   Want  of  caution;  unwarineRS  ; 
waiit  of  foresight. 

IN'f  \-\'  A-'I'ED,  n.  Made  hollow  ;  bent  round  or  In. 
IN-€'A  A'A'TloN,  ti.  1.  The  act  of  making  hollow.    9.  A 

hollow  made. 

IN-CENt>',  tj.  t.  [L.  incendo.]  To  inflame «  to  exell« Marston. 

•IN-t:END'I-.A-RY,  »i.  [I,,  ineendiariui-l  I.  A  person  who 
maliciously  sets  fire  to  another  man's  dwelling-house,  or 
to  any  out  house,  being  jarcel  of  the  same,  as  a  barn  or 
stable  ;  one  wImj  is  guilty  of  arson.  2.  Any  [lerson  who 
sets  fire  to  a  building.  3.  .\  person  who  excites  or  in- 

flames factions,  and  promotes  quarrels.  4.  lie  or  Uial 
which  excites. 

*  IN-C'E.ND'I-.A-RY,  a.  1.  Pirlainlng  to  the  malicious  bum 
ingofa  dwelling.  2.  Tending  lo  excite  or  inllame  Cic- 
tions,  sedition  or  quarrels. 

IN-('ENU'I-OUtj,  a.    Promoting  faction  or   quarrel.  Ltird Bacon, 

IN't^'ENSE,  (in'sens)  ti.  [I,.tnfcn.««m.]    1.  Perfume  exhaled 
by  fire  ;  the  odors  of  spices  and  gums,  burnt  in  religious 
rites,  or  as  an  offering  lo  some  deity,     'j.  The  nialertala 
burnt  for  making  perfumes.     3.   Acceptable  prayer*  and 
praises. — 4.   In  materia  medka,  a  dry,  resinous  Butwtance, 
known  by  the  name  of  thus  and  vlibanum. 

IN't'E.\J»E,  (in  sens)  r.  t.  To  (lerfume  wilh  incense. 
IN-CENSE',  (in-sense  )  r.  t.  To  enkindle  or  inflame  to  rlcy 

lent  anger  ;  to  excite  angry  passions  ;  to  provoke  ;  lo  ini- 
tnte  ;  to  exas[>emle  ;  to  heat  ;  to  fire. 

IN-<_'E.N><'E1),   (in^emit)  pp.    Inllamed   to   violent  anger ; 
exasfiernted. 

IN-CE.NSE  .ME.NT,  (in-sens'ment)  ■.   Violent  irritation  of 
the  pas-sions  ;  heat  :  exnK|>eralion. 

I.\ CE.N'S  I.Vd,  ppr.  influmlng  to  anger  ;  irritating. 
l.N-CKN'SION,  n.  ri,.  mcrn-'w.]  The  act  of  kindling  ;  the 

state  of  lieing  on  hre.   Bacon. 
I.\-('E.\S'IVK,  <i.  'I'ending  to  excite  or  provoke. 
IN-CENS'OR,  n.  [I..]  A  kindler  of  anger. 
*  IN-<,'ENf"0-UV,  TI.  'I'he  vessel  in  which  incense  Is 

burnt  and  olfered.  .^in.'irorth. 

IN-('ENTIVE,  a.  [Low  L.  iiiccRtinu.]    Inciting  ;  encour- aging or  moving. 
IN fEN'TIVE,  Ti.    [Ix>w  L.  tncentir«m.]    1.  That  which 

kindles  or  inflames.    2.  That  which  movet  the  mind,  or 
operates  on  the  (Kissions  ;  that  tvhich  prompts  to  good  or 
ill  ;  motive  ;  spur. 

IN-CEI"TI<1N,  n.  (I-.  infcpfio.]   Bi  ginning. 
IN-(;EPTIVE,  a.  [E.  inctptivus.]  Beginning;    noting  be- 

ginning. 
IN-CEP'TOR,  n.  A  lieginner;  one  in  the  nidimenu. 
I.N-CER  A'TION,  n.  [L.  incero.]  The  act  of  covering  with wax. 

IN-C"ER'TAIN,  (7.  Uncertain  ;  doubtful ;  unsteady.  Fairfai 
IN-CER'TAIN-EY,  adr.  Doubtfully. 
I.N-CER'TAIN TV,  n.  riicertahily  ;  dotibt.  Dariei. 
IN-(EK'TI-TrDE,n.  [E.  inccrtiti/Jo.]  Uncertainly;  doubt 

fulness  ;  doubt. 
IN-f'Et^'SA-BLE,  a.   Unceasing;  continual.    [LittU  uatd., Shellon. 

IN-CES'P.\N-CY,  71.  Unintermitled  continuance;  uncca> 
ingness.  Diright. 

IN-CES  H.ANT,  a.  [L.  in  and  cessnnii.'\    Unceasing  ;   unlii termilted  :  uninternipted  ;  continual.  Pvpe. 
I.\-('K.<  SANT-EV,  adv.  Without  ceasing  ;  continually. 
E\'("E.*^T,  71.  [Fr.  incrste  :  },.  incestum.]    The  crime  nf  ro 

habitation  or  sexual  commerce  between  penMHis  relnlr.! 
within  the  degrees  wherein  marriage  is  prohibited  by  tli^ 
law  of  a  countrv. 

IN-CEST'U-OUH,  a.  1.  Guilty  of  incest.    2.  Involving  lb. 
crime  of  incest. 

I.N'-t'E.ST  U-OU!?-I,V,  adv.    In  an  incestuous  manner;  in 
a  manner  lo  involve  the  crime  of  incest. 

IN  (;EST'U-()i:P-.\ESi?,  n.  The  btalc  or  quality  of  being 
incestuous.  Bp.  Hall. 

INCH,   n.     [Sax.  ince.]     1.    A  lineal   measure,   beinf   the 
twelfth  part  of  a  foot,  and  equal  In  the  length  nfllirre  hit 
ley  corns.     2.   rrorrrhially,  a  small  qunntily  or  drgrrr  , 
as,  lo  die  by  inches.    3.  A  precise  point  of  time  ;   [<in» 

sunl.] 

INCH,  r.  I.    1.  To  drive  by  Inches  or  small  degrees  ;  [fi»//« 

U£ed.]    Drijden.     2.  'I'o  deal  out  by  Inches  ;  lo  give  »por 
ingly  ;   [little  used.] INUII,  »-.  1.   To  advance  or  retire  by  small  degree*.  [LUtU 
Mjtcrf.  1  .hth  71  .ton . 

INPHET)  is  added  lo  words  of    nnml>er;   n»,  finiT^intke<l 
Shak.     But  in  Amrnea  the  common  practice  kaloaddonh 

iBfA  ;  as,  a  srrrn-inc'i  cable, 
t  IN-CIIA.M  BER,  r.  f.    [Vt.  rnthamhrer.]     To  lodge  In  j 

chamber. 

IN-fllAR  I-TA-BI.E,  0.  Uncharilable. 
I.\-("II.\S'TI-TV,  It.  Fill  and  f*tt#fi/jr.)  I<ewdnf«i ;  Impuri 

tv  ;  iinchastilV.   .'.  t'.dtrnrdt. IN-CIIE.'^T     r.  t.  To  put  Into  n  rhesl.  Shtr^reod. 
I.Nril'-MP.AE,".  A  piece  sn  Inch  long.  S»a*. 
INTHO-ATK,  r.t.  [  I.,  mc »<.n.]  To  Iwgin.   [/..«.]  Mc-l. 
IN'CIIO-ATF,  rt.   Brgtin  ;  commenced.  Bnlngh. 
IN  rilO-ATlM.V,   adr.    In  sn  Incipient  deciee. 
LN-fllO-ATIi  >N,  n.    The  net  of  Ivcinning  ;   commrpcft. 

men!  ;  Inception.  [Little  ured.)  Hale. 
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|.\-ril/>A  TTVK,  a.  Ni>tln(i  hrglnnlnR  ;  Inecptlvt. 

I'vi   H'riN,  n.  ."<<iinr  oftlir  iiiMiiic  cil'ii  lircr.  JlmmcurUi. 
(  l.\  I'IDi;',  r.  f.  [I..  i<icicA».J  'I'o  rut  i  lonrjmnitc  ;  iw,  meil li  liiin.   .'Irbulhnot. 

I.NCl  lll'.NCi:,  II.  \l,.inridens.]  1.  Ai/erui/i/,  n  liilliiiR  mi  ; 
wliriicc,  nil  nrf.lili'iit  or  cimually.  'J.  'J'lii'  iiiaiiiiiT  of  full 
liie  on,  or  llio  (llrcctioii  In  which  imo  body  falUi  on  or 
nlrikcH  iiiiiithcr. 

IN'CI  Dr.N'l',  <J.  1.  FallUiR  ;  rniiiKil  ;  furtiiltoilii  ;  romiiig 
or  happening  orr.B»lonally.  tf.  llappciiInK  i  "pi  I"  hai»- 
IMMi.  ;t.  AppurtaliiMig  Ui  or  following  the  clilrf  or  prill- 
ripal. 

I.NKI  DKNT,  n.  1.  That  which  falls  out  ;  an  rvriit ;  rajin- 
ally.  0.  'I'liat  whiih  liappniM  iwidf  ol"  the  main  dinigii  ; an  cpisodp  or  mibordinate  ailion.  Pryilni. 

I.N  I'l-DKNT'AL,  a.  1.  llap|M'nin|» ;  rominK  without  dr- 
siRii  ;  casual  ;  arclderilal.  -J.  Not  necc»i»ary  to  the  chief 
piiriKwe  ;  occasional.   Hnnrm. 

IN-<'l-I)K.\'r'A(<,  II.    An  incident.   [fAtllr.  wrd.]  Pope. 
I.\  ('l-UKNT'AI,  I,V,  <iilr.  1.  Casually;  without  inten- 

tion ;  accidenlidly.  2.  Beside  tlie  main  design ;  occnsion- 
ally. 

t  IN  C'l-DENT-LY,  adv.  Occasionally  ;  by  the  way. 
IN-CIN'ER-ATE,  r.  t.  [L.  ia  and  ciim:]  To  bum  to  ashes. 

Bacnn. 

t  IN-CIN  ER-.\TE,  a.  Burnt  to  ashes.  Bacon. 
IN-CINEK-A-TEI),  py.  Burnt  to  ashes. 
IN-('1.\  HRA  'rii\(;,  ppr.  Koducing  to  ashes. 
I.N  ('IN  HK-A'TIOxN,  n.  The  act  of  reducing  to  ashes. 
IN-i'lI'l-KNCY,  n.   Beginning;  coinmenceinent. 
IN-CIP'I-ENT,  «.  [L.  incipiens.l  Beginning;  commenc- 

ing ;  as,  the  incipient  stage  of  a  lever. 
I.\-CtRCLET,   n.   A  small  circle.  Siilnni. 
I.N-ClR-eiJM-SeRIP  TI-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  circum- 

scribed or  limited.   Cranmer. 
I.N-(;iR-€UM-SPF;e'TION,  71.   Want  of  circumspection. 
IN-CIi*E',  t).  (.  [Fr.  iacwer.J  To  cut  in  ;  to  carve. 
IN-CIS'ED,  (in-«izd')  a.  [L.  incuits.]  Cut;  made  by  cut- 

ting.   fViseman. 

TN  t'lSE'LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  incisions. 
INCI?  KI.N,  n.  [Fr.;  L.  iiicirio.]  1.  A  cutting  ;  the  act  of 

cutting  into  a  substance.  -2.  A  cut;  a  gash;  the  sepa- 
ration of  the  surface  of  any  substance  made  by  a  sharp 

instrument.  It.  Separation  of  viscid  matter  by  medicines  ; 

[ofts.l 
I.N^'rSIVE,  a.  [Fr.  inci^if.]  Having  the  quality  of  cut- 

ting or  separating  the  superficial  part  of  any  thing. — In- 
cisive teeth,  in  animals,  are  the  fore  teeth,  the  cutters. 

INCISOR,  n.  [L.]  A  cutter ;  a  fore  tooth,  which  cuts, 
liiics  or  separates. 

I.N-CI  SO-RY,  a.  Having  the  quality  of  cutting. 
I.N-CIS  URE,  (in-s:zhur)n.  [U.  incisura.]  A  cut;  a  place 
opened  by  cutting ;  an  incision.  Derham. 

I.\-CIT.\NT,  n.  [from  iiiriff.]  That  which  e.Tcitea  action 
in  an  animal  liouy.  Darici:t. 

IN-CI-TATIO.N,  n.  [L.  incitatio.]  1.  The  act  of  Inciting 
or  moving  to  action  ;  incitement.  2.  Incitement  ;  incen- 

tive ;  motive  ;  that  which  excites  to  action  ;  that  which 
rouses  or  prompts. 

IN-CITE',  r.  t.  [L.  incifo.]  1.  To  move  the  mind  to  action 
by  |)ersuasion  or  motives  presented  ;  to  stir  up ;  to  rouse ; 
to  spur  on.  2.  To  move  to  action  by  impulse  or  influence. 
3.  To  animate  ;  to  encourage. 

I.N-CTT'ED,  pp.  Moved  to  action  :  stirred  up  ;  spurred  on. 
LN-CITEMENT,  n.  That  which  incites  the  mind,  or  moves 

to  action  ;  motive  ;  incentive  ;  impulse. 
1\-CITER,  n.  He  or  that  which  incites  or  moves  to  ac- 

tion. 

IN-CTT'tNG,  ppr.   Exciting  to  action  ;  stirring  up. 
I.N-CIV'IL,  a.  Uncivil;  rude;  unpolite. 
i.\-CI-Vll/I-TY,  n.  [Fr.  iiiciiiWc.]  1.  \Vant  of  courtesy  ; 

rudeness  of  manners  towards  others;  impoliteness.  TU- 
lotson.     a.   Any  act  of  nideness  or  ill-brecding. 

tN-CIV  II/-LY,  adr.  Uncivilly;  rudely. 

l.\-CIV'ISM,  n.  Want  of  civism  ;  want  of  love  to  one's 
country,  or  of  patriotism.  .Amts. 

IN  f'l.XSP  ,  r.  ̂ ,  To  cl.i-sp  ;  to  hold  fast.   Cudicorth. 
IN  ei.A-VA-TED,  n.  Set;  fast  tixed.  Uitt. 
IN  CLE,   n.  .\  kind  of  tape  made  of  linen  yam. 
l.\-CLE.M  EN-CY,  n.  [Fr.  inclemenee  ;  L.  inrUmentia.]     1. 
Want  of  clemency  ;  want  of  mildness  of  temper  :  uiimer- 
^iflllne^s  ;    harshness  ;    severity.      2.    Roughness  ;    bois- 
terousness  ;    storminess  ;    or  simply  raininess  ;    severe 
cold,  &c. 

t.N'-CLEM  ENT,  a.    1.  Destitute  of  a  mild  and  kind  tem- 
per ;   void   of  tenderness  ;  unmerciful  ;  severe  ;  harsh. 

2.  Rough;  stormy;  boisterous;   rainv  ;  rigorously  cold, 
&c. 

IN-eLIN'A-BT,E,  a    [I..  incMiKiii/i-f.]     1.  Leaning  ;  tend- 
ing.   2.  Having  a  propension  of  will ;  leaning  in  disposi- 
tion   somewhat  disposed.  .Chiton. 

IN  CI.TN'A-BLE-NESS,  n.  Favorable  disposition.  Bradu. 
IN-CLI-NATION,  n.    [Ti.;!..  inelinatio.]     1.  A  leaning  ; 

any  deviation  of  a  body  or  line  from  an  upright  position, 

or  ftom  a  parallel  lin«,  toward*  another  body  —2.  In  /^t 
niiu-lri/,  (he  iiii|fl>-  iiiridr  by  two  Iiiii-h  or  planet  that  meet 
.'I.  A  If.'iiiliii;  orilie  mind  or  will  ;  pr»|i<MiHioii  or  priipeii 
mty  ;  admiMMllioii  more  favorable  U>  one  thing  than  to  an* 
olhi-r.  '1.  I.(ivc  ;  ulfiM  turn  ;  regard;  dcHire.  .0.  Ilwptwi- 

liiiii  of  niliiil.  *>.  'I'he  dip  of  the  magnetic  neeJlc,or  it4 
tt.'iideiicy  til  incline  towardx  the  earlli.  7.  The  act  of  d«> 
ranliiii!  liipmrH  by  st<Mii>iiig  or  iiirliniiiK  the  vi-xn'-l. 

•  I.\  CEl.N'A-TO-UI-LV,  uiiB.  <<bliqucly  ;  with  inclina- 
tion. 

•I.N  <;l.I.\',\-T<)-RY,  a.  Having  the  quality  of  leaning  or 
liirliiiiiir.   llroirn. 

IN-CLI.Vfe  ,  r.  i.  \\..inrlino.]  1.  To  lean  ;  UidKviate  from 

nn  erect  or  (nrallel  line  toward  any  object ;  lo  tend.  'i. 
To  lean  ;  in  a  moral  nente  ;  to  have  a  propeninon  ;  to  lie 
dispoM-d ;  to  have  Home  wiiih  or  desire.  3.  To  have  on 
apiN^tite  :  to  be  disp<i«ed. 

IN-CM.Mv,  r.  t.  I.  I'o  caiifc  to  deviate  from  an  erect,  per- 

pendicular or  itarnllel  line  ;  to  give  a  leaning  to.  2.  'i'o give  a  tendency  or  pro(K;iision  to  the  will  or  affertioni  j 
to  turn  ;  to  dispose.  3.  To  bend  ;  to  cause  to  ittoop  of 
bow. 

IN-CET.N'ED,  (in-klind')  pp.  or  a.  Having  a  leaning  or  tenden. 
cy  ;  disposed  — Inclined  plane,  in  mrehunies,  is  a  plane  that 
makes  an  oMiqiie  angle  with  the  plane  of  the  horiiuin  ;  a 
sloping  plane. 

IN-CLT.N'EK,  )i.  An  inclined  dial. 
I.N  f'l.TN  INC,  pjrr.  heaning  ;  causing  to  lean. 
IN  CI,iN'IN(;,  a.  Leaning. 
IN-(  l-ll",  r.  I.  To  grasp;  to  inclfise  ;  to  surround. 
I.V-t'LOIS'TER,  V.  t.  To  shut  up  in  a  cloister. 
IN-CLoSE',  c.  t.  [Fr.  enr/<«.]  ).  'I'o  surround;  to  slio* 

in  ;  to  confine  on  all  sides.  2.  To  separate  I'roni  (ommob 
grounds  by  a  fence,  '.i.  'I'd  include  ;  to  shut  or  confine 
4.  To  environ  ;  toencompa.ss.  5.  To  cover  with  a  wrap- 

per or  envelop  ;  to  cover  under  seal. 
IN-€'Lr)?'EI>,  (in-klozd')  jr]'.  Surrounded  ;  encompassed ; 

confined  on  all  sides  ;  covered  and  sealed  ;  fenced. 
IN-eLoi*'ER,  n.  He  or  that  which  incloses  ;  one  who  sep- 

arates laud  from  common  grounds  by  a  fence. 
IN-CLo!*'IN(i,  ppr.  Surrounding  ;  encompassing  ;  shuttinf 

in  ;  covering  and  confining. 
IN-€Lo.-5'URE,  (in  klozhurni-  1.  The  act  of  inclosing.  2 

The  separation  of  land  from  common  ground  into  distinct 

possessions  by  a  fence.  :t.  'J'he  appropriation  of  thingp common.  -1.  State  of  being  inclosed,  shut  up  or  encom 
passed.  Ray.  5.  A  space  inclosed  or  fenced.  6.  Grouiitf 
inclosed  or  separated  from  common  land.  7.  That  which 

is  inclosed  or  contained  in  an  envelop,  as  a  paper.  H'tul 
inelon. 

IN-€LOUn',  r.  <.  To  darken;  to  obscure.  Shal. 
I.N-eEOL'D  EI),  pp.  Involved  in  obscurity. 
I.'V-f'LOUD'I.NG,  ppr.  Darkening  ;  obscuring. 
IN-CLODE',  V.  t.  [L.  includo.]  1.  To  contine  witliin ;  U 

hold  ;  to  contain.  2.  To  comprise  ;  to  comprehend :  b 
contain. 

IN-CEf'D'ED,  pp.  Contained;  comprehended. 
IN-CI.vD'INC,  i»/»r.  Containing;  comprising. 

IN-eEC"SION,'n.  [L.  i7ic/u.»u>.]  The  act  of  includin?. I\-CLC  SIYE,  a.  [Fr.  tnc/K-n/.J  1.  Inclosing  ;  encircling 
2.  Comprehended  in  the  number  or  sum. 

IN-CLC"SIVE-LY,  adr.  Comprehending  the  thing  mention 
ed  ;  as,  from  Monday  to  Saturday  inclusicely. 

tTNCO  \f"r'FD   (  "*  [I^- ""■"<"■'"■*•]  L
'nrestrained I.N-COAC  l-LA-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  coagulated. 

IN-CO-ER'Cl-BLE,  a.  Not  In  be  coerced  or  compelled  ;  thai 
cannot  be  forced.  Black. 

rX-€'0-EX-IST'ENCE,  n.  .\  not  e.Tisting  together. 
IN-COG',  adr.  [contracted  from  ineogTiUo.]  In  conceal- 

ment ;  in  disguise  ;  in  a  manner  not  to  be  known. 
tIN-eOG'I-TA-BLE,  a.  [h.  incoffitabilis.]  Unthought  of 

Dean  King. 

IN-COGI-TAX-CY,  n.  \\^.  incagitantia.]  Want  of  thought, 
or  want  of  the  power  of  thinking.  Decav  of  Piety. 

IN-COG  I-T.\NT,  a.  Not  thinking;  thoughtless. 
I.\-eOG'I-T.\NT-LY,  adv.  Without  consideration. 
IN-eOG  r-T.\-TIVE,  a.  Not  thinking  ;  wanting  the  power 

of  thought. 

IN-€OG'NI-TO,  adr.  [L.  inco^itiis.]  In  concealment ;  in 
a  diseui.se  of  the  real  person. 

IN-€Ot;N'I-Z.\-Bl,E,  (in-koc'ne-za-bl,  or  in-kon'o-za-bl) 
a.  That  cannot  be  recognized,  known  or  distinguished. 

TN.eO  llK'RENCF,    }  n.    I.  Want  of  coherence :  want  of 
LN-€0-Hf.'REN-CY,  \  cohesion  or  adherence;  loosenesa 

or  unconnected  state  of  parts,  as  of  a  powder.  2.  Want 
of  connection  ;  incongruity  ;  inconsistency  ;  want  of  afrrt-e 
ment  or  dependence  of  one  part  on  another.  3.  Inconsist- 

ency ;  that  which  ices  not  agree  with  other  parts  of  the 
same  thine. 

I\-eO-HF:'KENT,  a.  1.  Wanting  cohesion  ;  loose;  uncon 
nected  ;  not  fixed  to  each  other.  2.  Wanting  coherenc« 
or  agreement;  incongmous  :  inconsistent;  baring  no  d» 
pendence  of  one  part  on  anotl  er. 

»  Se»  Synop$i$,    i,  C,  I,  0,  C,  ?,  l<mg.—T\Jl,  FALL.  WH.\T  ;— PREY ;— PIN,  M.\RtNE,  BIRD ;—    f  Obsoltti. 
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IN-eO-HgllENT-LY,  aip.  InconBistently  ;  without  cohe- 
rence of  parts. 

IN-CO-lNiCl-UEN'CE,  n.  Want  of  coincideni.e. 
IN-tO-INCI-UENT,  a.  Not  coincident. 
IN-etJ-LO'AlI-TY,  n.  [L.  incotumitai,.]  Safety. 
IN-€UM-liI.\i;',  u.  i.  To  difler.   [lUf^rrmed.]  Milton 
IN-foMUl  S'J'-I-HIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  inca- 

pable of  being  burnt  or  consumed.  Hay. 

IN-CO.M-UL'STI-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  burnt,  decomposed  or consumed  by  fire. 

i;^-t;uM-liUh'J'l-BLE-NESS,  n.    Incombustibility. 
IN't/'OME,  (in'kuni)  n.  [m  and  come]  1.  'i'hat  gain  which 
proceeds  from  labor,  business  or  [iroi)crty  of  any  kind ;  (he 
produce  of  a  farm  ;  the  rent  of  houses  ;  the  proceeds  of 
professional  business  ;  the  profits  of  commerce  or  of  occu- 

pation ;  the  interest  of  money  or  stock  in  funds. — Income 
IS  often  used  synonymously  with  revenue,  but  income  is 
more  generally  applied  to  the  gain  of  private  pereons,  and 

revenue  to  that  of  a  sovereign  or  of  a  state.  V\'e  speak  of 
the  annual  irtoome  cf  a  gentleman,  and  the  annual  rei-enue 
of  the  state.  2.  A  coming  in;  admission;  introduction; 
[not  in  use,] 

iN'edM-ING,  a.  Coming  in.  Burke. 
IN'e6M-IN(i,  n.  Income  ;  gain.   Tooke. 
•IN-eOM-MEN-SU-IlA-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  or  state 

of  a  thing,  when  it  has  no  common  measure  with  another 
thing. 

•  IN-€OM-MEN'SU-RA-BLE,  a.  Having  no  common  meas- 
ure. 

•  IN-eOM-MEN'SU-RATE,  a.  1.  Not  admitting  of  a  com- 
mon measure.  2.  Not  of  equal  mea:iure  or  extent ;  not 

adequate. 
•IN-€U.M-MEN'SU-llATE-LY,  adc.  Not  in  equal  or  due 

measure  or  proportion.   Chet/ne. 

IN-COM-Mlo'Cl-ULE,  a.  [in  and  commit.]  That  caimot  be 
commixed  or  .r>utually  mixed. 

IN-€U.M-MIXT'URE,  n.  A  state  of  being  unmixed. 
t  IN-eO.M'.MU-I)ATE,  v.t.  To  incommode. 
IN-eoJI-MO-DA'TIUN,  n.  Inconvenience.  Annot.  on  Olan- 

xriUe. 

IN-eOM-MODE',  o.  t.  [L.  incommodo.^  To  give  Inconven- 
ience to  ;  to  give  trouble  to  ;  to  disturb  or  molest. 

IN-eoM-MdO'El),  ;>;<.   I'ut  to  inconvenience. 
JIN-€Oi\I-.Mf)Ui;'MENT,  71.  Inconvenience.   Cheijne. 
N-€UM-Moli  1N<;,  ppr.  Subjecting  to  trouble. 

*  IN-eOM-MO'Ul-OUS,  a.  [L.  incunimudm.-.]  Inconvenient; 
not  affording  ease  or  advantage  ;  unsuitable  ;  giving  trou- 

ble, without  much  injury. 
♦  IN-eOM-Mo'l)I-KUt5-LY,  flrfu.  In  a  manner  to  create  in- 

convenience ;  inconveniently;  unsuitably. 
»IN-eOM-Mo'UI-OUS-NESt5,n.  Incoiiveniencc  ;  unsuita- 

bleness. 

IN-eOM  MODI-TV,  n.  [Ft.  incommodM  ;  L.  incommodi- 
tas.]  Inconvenience  ;  trouble.  [Little  used.]  Baron. 

IN-eOM-MU-NI-eA-BIL'I-TY,  or  IN-euM-MCNI-eA- 
BLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  not  being  communica- 
ble. 

IIV-eOM-MO'NI-eA-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  communicat- 
ed or  imparted  to  others. 

lN-€(>M-.MO'NI-€.\-BLV,  adt'.  In  a  manner  not  to  be  Im- 
parted or  communicated.  Ilnkcwill. 

IN-ei)M-MU  .M-eA-TED,  a.  Not  imparted. 
IN-€O.M-MO'N1-€A-TIN(J,  a.  Having  nocommunion  or  in- 

tercourse with  each  other.  Jiale. 
IN-€().\I-Ml''M-CA-TIVE,  n.  1.  Not  communicative.  2. 

Not  disptieed  to  hold  communion,  fellowship  or  intercourse 
with.  Buchanan. 

IN-€()M-MU-TA-BIL'I-TY,  or  LV-COM-MO'TA-BLE- 
ISESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  incommutable. 

IN-eO.^l-MOTA-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  exchanged  or  commut- 
ed with  another. 

IN-COM-MO'TA-BLY,  adv.  \Vithnut  reciprocal  change. 
IN-eOM-rA€T',        I   a.     Not   coinimct  ;    not   having   the 
IN-eOM-PACT'En,  i       partji  firmly  united  ;  notsulld. 
IN-COM'PA-IIA-BLE,  a.  That  admits  of  no  cumpiirison 

with  others. 
IN-e«)M  I'A-RA-BLE-NESS,  n.  Excellence  beyond  com- 

paris.m. 
IN-COiM'l'A-RA-BLY,  adv.  Beyond  comparison  ;  without 

competition. 
IN-COM-PAR'ED,  (in-kom-pard')  a.  Not  matched  ;  yicci- 

less.  Spenser. 
t  IN-t-oSl-l'AS'SION,  n.  Want  of  rompawion  or  pity. 
IN-CI>M-l'A!^'f'l"N-A''''''i  "•  Void  of  conipassiun  or  pity  ; 

deslilutft  of  tenderness,  .lohn.ion. 
IN  t'liM-l'AS  S|()N-ATE-I-Y,  iirfr.  \Vilti(iiit  pity. 
IN-f'OM  PAS'SION-ATE-NESS,  n.   Wniil  of  plly. 
IN-CO.M-l'AT-l-BIM-TV,  n.  1.  InroiiHistcnry  ;  thntqual- 

itv  orst;iti'  of  a  tiling  which  renders  It  lin|i(>!<Hiblc  that  It 
Blioiild  siilwist  or  be  consistent  with  something  else.  2. 
Irreconcilable  disagreement. 

IN-€llM  I'AT'I-UM;,  a.  [Kr.  It  was  formerly  incom- 
petihlr.]  1.  Iiiconsislent  ;  that  ranncit  hiihsim  willi 
something  else.     2.  Irreconcilably  dillerent  or  disagree- 

ing; incongruous.    3.  Leemlly  or  cons VltutlnD  illjr  tocos 
sistent ;  that  cannot  be  unite. 1  in  (he  ta.me  p<rrson,  Witll 
out  violating  the  law  or  constitution. 

IN-CO.M  I'Al   1-111, V,<u/r.  Iiiain»lslenll/. 

IN  eO.M  l'i;-'ll'..N(  r.,    ,  n.    [rr.  ineompetcnee.:     1     InabUl- 
IN-tO.Ml'E-TKN-CV,  )      ty  ;  want  of  surticU-nt   Intellec- 

tual  powers  or  ulenla.    '2.  Want  of  natural   adrquate 
strength  of  body,  or  of  suitable  faculties.     'J.  Want  uf  l»- 
gal  or  constitutional  qualifications,     -t.  Want  of  udequalA 
means.     5.  Iiisuthciency  ;  inadequacy. 

IN-€OM'PE-TENT,  a.    [Fr. ;  L.   ■••  and  f^™^^^,...!     1 
Wanting  adequate  powers  of  mind  or  -     '   '  '    '     ':ftle« 
2,  Wanting  due  Elrengtli  or  suitable  ,l>lo 
:i.  Wanting  the  legal  or  constitutional  •         .  4 
Destitute  of  means  ;    unable.     Ti.    In.m. .;.!  .i.-  ,    nisuffi- 
cient.     H.  Unfit;  improper;  legally  unuvailablr. 

IN-€'OMPE-TENT-LV,  adr.  Jnsutlicienlly  ;  Uiadequattljr 
not  suitably. 

IN  CO.M-PLl.TE,  a.    [in  and  c</in;>/rt<  ]     1.  Not  finished 
2.   Imperfect ;  defective. 

IN  COM  PEkTE'LV,  adr.  Imperfectly 
IN  iOM-PLicTENESS,  n.    An  unfinished  fUle ;  tmper- 

feclness  ;  defectiveneas. 

IN-(.'»».M-PLE\',  a.  Not  complex  ;  ancornpuundcd  ;  iln> 

pie. 
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to  comply   with  sol Icilal ions.     2.  L'nirmclableneai ;   un- 
yielding temper  ur  coiittitutinii.   'I'xLoUvn, 

IN'-fO.M-I'LI  ANT,  a.    Inyieldiug  to  request  or  lolicita- 
tiim  ;  not  disposed  to  comply. 

IN  fOMPCiSEU,  (in-koni-pGid  )  a.  Disordered  ;  disturbed 
IN-t'o.M  Pa-*ITE,    (iii-kom'po-zit)    a,     Uiicumpuunded  , 

simple. 
IN-fO.M-PO.-S-PI-nilvI-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  not  Ixing  po« 

slble  but  by  the  negation  or  dextructlon  ursoiuelliing  ;  lu 
consistency  with  something.   [l.iUle  u>ed,] 

IN  to.M  PUS  SI-IIEK,  o.  Not  jiosBible  to  be  or  subsist  wiib 
something  else,   [l.tttle  u.ied.i 

IN-t:<).M-l'KE-HE.\-SI-BILI-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  beinf 
incomprehensible  ;  inconceivableness.    CampkeU. 

IN-eOM-PRE-HENSIBLE,  a.    [Fr.]     1.  That  cannot  bt 
comprehended  or  understood  ;  tJiat  is  beyond  the  rrncli  u 
human  intellect ;  inconceivable.    2.  Not  to  be  cuiitninee 
[Ullle  nurd.] 

IN-t'OM-Plf  K  IIENS'I-BLE-NE.-=S,  n.  Inr<imprehrn»ibllit> 
IN-niM  I'IM:  IIK.N.^'I-BEV,  adr.   Inconceivably. 
IN-<<  )M  I'lM".  lli;.N'S|(l.\,  M.    Wan;  of  coiiipreliension 
I.N-»'(  IM  I'HK  IIK.NSI  VE,  a.  Not  coniprelienMVC. 
IN-fU.M  PKE.SS-I-BIL'1-TV,  n.   The  quahty  of  rcsistinf 

coniprepsion. 
IN-€()M-I'KESS'I-BI.E,  a.  Not  to  be  compressed  ;  not  ca 

palile  of  being   reduced  by  force  into  a  smaller  compass 
resisting  compression. 

IN-eON-CRAE'A-BEE,  a.  Not  concealible  ;  notlobchii< 

or  kept  secret.   Broirn. 
IN-CON  ('KlV'.V-ULE,  a.   1.  That  cannot  be  conceived  b* 

the  mind  ;  incomprehensible.    2.  That  cannot  be  under 
stood. 

IN-CON-CkIV'A-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  Id 
conceivable  ;  incomprehensibility. 

lN-C<J.\-CKlV'A-Itl,V,  ade.  In  a  manner  l>eyond  comjw* 
hensicm,  or  b«'yond  the  reach  of  huinan  intellect. 

I.N-CON-CI'.P'TI-BEE,  a.  Inconceivable.  (/.  «-]  //«'«• 
IN-CON-CINNI-TT,   n.    [L.    in<ruii<ri«Bi/a.«.]     L  nsuitahi* 

ness  ;  want  of  proportion.  More. 

IN-C()N-CI.f'I)  ENT,  (I    [\..inm\Ae(n>etudmt.'\  Not  Uiftr 
ring  a  conclusion  or  ronsequcnrc.   [l.itllt  u-'td.]  J)jl\g*. 

IN-CON-CI.rn'INO,  a.  Inferring  no  conncquenre. 
IN-C(^.N'-CLC'SIVE,  a.  Not  producing  n  ronrlunon  ;   no* 

closing,  coiirliidmg    or   settling   n    |>oiiit    in  debate  or  • 
doiilitful  question. 

IN  CON  CI. P  LIVELY,  oJr.    Without  nirh  e\idrn'«  W 
to  determine  the  understanding  in  r»  gard  to  truth  ur  lalM IkkmI.  ,        .        ,  , 

IN  CON  CLC'SIVE-NF.SP,  »i.  Want  of  such  evidence  w 

to  satisfy  the  mind  of  tnith  or  falsehood. 
IN-C«)N-f:otn'',  a.  Inconcocted. 
I.N  (ON-CdC'r  ED,  a.  Not  fully  digested;  not  maturM  . 

iinripi'iied.    Haeon. 
IN  <■(  )N-C<  !♦■  TION,  s.  The  state  of  being  Indignited  ;  tt» 

rlm-ness  ;  iininatiirity.  Bacon. 
IN  <'(iN  <IK  HIN'".,  n.   N>it  ronrurrinr  ;  not  afnving. 
I.N'-«'<lN-rrSSIUI.E,  a.  That  rnniiot  be  uliskro. 
IN-C<>N-DKN-t»A-BIL'I-TV,  ».  The  qual.ty  of  being  IK* condensable.  . .       ,         . 

lN-CO.N-I)F.NS'A-ni.K,  a.   I-   Not  rnpuWr  of  conaensalk* 
that  cannot  l>e  nindi-  nior»»  deiwe  or  compact.     2.   Not  te 
lie  converlril  fnni  a  Kinte  of  vapor  to  a  flutd. 

♦  IN-CO.N  DITK,  a.   \\..  Mitoud%tru.]  Rude  ;  unpolished  ;  Ir- 

rfgiilnr.  Uiiil'toed.]   rh>Uf. 
t  IN  <"f>.N  t)l  TK'N-AI.,  n.    Without   nny  rondllkm,  et- 

ception  or  llniit.Ttion  ;  absolute.     Ste  C!«rosDiTiO!«AL. 
t  !.\-<'<)N-Dl  TIoN-ATE,  fl.   Not  tunlted  or  rvstrtUned  b» 

conditions  ;  atwolute. 

See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  DOQK,  DOVE  j-Bl.IX,  UNITE.— €  as  K ;  6  m  J ;  »  m  Z ;  CH  •»  811 ;  TU  u  In  C»u.    f  ObttUu 
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f  IV  roN  KIRMi'I).  (In  k<m-furmcl')  ftix  uneonJirmeA. 
I.\  «<).N  I'olt.M'A  lll,K,    a.    Ni.l  <(iiilurimilile.   Ilrylin. 
I.N  (JON  f'OK.M'l  'I'V.  H.  Wiiiil  of  ciinruriiiity  i  iiuii  con- 

ri>riiilly.     ['I'lin  liillM'  wnfd  in  iiiiiri'  iiiiiiiiiniily  uu-il.J 
I.\-tX).N  K04'KU,  (la  kuii-IUzil'J  a.  Nut  conluaeil  ;  dutlnct. 

Uacitn. 
I\  CcN-i-'O'SION    «.   DUtllictiicm.   Hacon. 
I.NCU.N  Oi'VI.A  IiLK,  II.   .Not  til  bv  rrii/.f II.    Cnrkrram. 

i.N  CO.N'-liC'tNIAIt,  a.  iNul  coiigeiiiul  ;  nut  of  alike  nature) unmiitiililn. 

fNtH).\Ot;-Ni-AL'I-'J'V,  n.  I'liliki-nmrif  naiiirr  ;  iinsult- 
iibk-nfUH. 

IN-Ct).\  UKU-EN(,'K,  n.  Wniit  of  rongrunnrr,  nilii|itatlun 
or  niireeiiiunt ;  iiniultalileneKH.  [l.utle  \iMrd.\  Unyle. 

I.NCiJiS'liKU-L.N'r,  a.   I'liHiiilnlilv  ;  iiiciiiiHixteiit. 
IN  CON^JKO'l-'l'V',  n.  I.  Wuiil  of  roiiRruily  ,  Improprie- 

ty ;  tiicoiiiiiiitency  )  alMiirility  ;  uii.Hui(i>blene!M  uf  one  tliiiiK 
to  anuUiur.  U.  iJiiiugrecmeiit  uf  puna  ;  want  uf  lynimu- 
try. 

IN  ̂ ,ON'(;RU■OUS,  a.  [L.  inron/pnius.j  Not  congruuun ; 
uii.iiiitable  ;  not  fitting  ;  iiicoMNistunt ;  improiMT. 

IN-t;'»N'(;itlJ-'^U.S  LV,  adv.   I'liHuitably  ;  unfitly. 
IN-CO.N-NKC'l'ION,  n.  Want  of  coniiectiun  j  Jocae,  dis- 

Jolntt'd  state.  Bp.  Hall. 
J  IN-CJO.N  .N'KX'K1>-LV,  ode.  Without  any  connection  or 

(lepeiidciice. 
IN  CO.N'.^CION-A-BLE,  u.  Having  no  eense  of  good  and 

evil.   Sprimer. 
IN-t\)i\'SK-UUENCE,  n.  [L.  inconsequentia.]  Want  of 

juiit  inlurence  :  incoiiclusiveness. 

IN-t'oN'SE-UUENT,  a.  Not  following  from  the  premises  ; 
wlUi'Ut  regular  inference.  Brottn. 

IN-et).N-Si:  UUEN'TIAL,  u.  1.  Not  regularly  following 
from  the  premises,  a.  Not  of  consequence  ;  not  of  im- 

portance ;  of  little  moment. 
lN-t;uN-SlU  ERA-BLE,  a.  Not  worthy  of  consideration 

or  rotire  ;  unimportant ;  small ;  trivial. 

IN  ("tiN-SIO  EU-.\BM:-NI:ss,  «.  t^mall  importance. 
IN-t'ON-tflU'ER-A-l'IA',  adc.  In  a  small  degree  ;  to  a  small amount ;  very  little 

IN-€UN-SID'ER-.\-CV'  n.  Thoughtlessness  ;  want  of  con- 
sideration. [(/nu-iiifl'.J   Chejitrrjield. 

lN-€UN-SiUER-ATE,  a.  [L.  inconsidcrutus.]  1.  Not 
considerate  ;  not  attending  to  the  circumstances  which 
regard  safety  or  propriety  ;  hasty  ;  rash  ;  imprudent ; 
careless  ;  thoiighlless  ;  heedless  ;  inattentive.  2.  Proceed- 
ini^  from  heedlessness  ;  rash,    3.  Not  duly  regarding. 

lN-t'l).\-."^IIJ  1;R-ATE-LV,  adv.  Without  due  consideration 
or  regard  to  consequences  ;  heedlessly  ;  carelessly  ;  rashly; 
imprudently. 

(N-€«.>N-S1U  ER-ATE-NESS,  a.  Want  of  due  regard  to 
conseiiueiires  ;  carelessness  ;  thoughtlessness  ;  inadvert- 

ence ;  iii.Utriitiiiii  ;  iiiipriidenre. 

IN-t;o.\-Sll»-l',l{-A''i'l().N,  II.  Want  of  due  consideration; 
want  (if  Ihimshl  ;  iiiatlcution  to  consequences. 

IN-t"(>.\-t?IS'r  i;.N('K,   I  n.  1.  t'uch  opposition  or  disagree- 
IN-t(»N-f^l.ST  K.N-('\',  (  ment  as  that  one  proposition 

infers  the  negation  of  the  other  ;  such  contrariety  be- 
tween things  that  both  cannot  subsist  together.  2.  Ab- 

surdity in  argument  or  narration  ;  argument  or  narrative 
where  one  part  destroys  the  other  ;  self-contmdxtion.  3. 
Incongruity  ;  want  of  agreement  or  uniformity.  4.  Un- 

steadiness ;  changeablene.ss. 

tN-CON-SIST'E.N'l',  a.  1.  Incompatible;  incongruous;  not 
suitable.  2.  Not  consistent ;  contrary,  or  so  that  the  tnith 
of  one  proves  the  <ilher  to  be  false.  3.  Not  uniform  ;  be- 

ing contrary  at  dirti-rent  times. 
IN-t'ON-SIST  ENT-LY.  adv.  With  absurdity  ;  incongru- 

ously ;  with  self-contradicticn ;  witliout  steadiness  or 
uniformity. 

t  IN-t:i)N-SlSTENT-NI^S?,  n.  Inconsistency.  More. 
t  IN-tHIN-Sl."^'!' lN(i,  o.  Inconsistent.  Dniden. 
t  IN-t'(lN-SnI/ A-IILE;  a.  Not  to  be  consoled  ;  grieved  be- 

yond susceptibility  ot  comfort. 
L\-eo.\-!?Ol/A-BI,V'j  adr.  In  a  manner  or  degree  that  does not  admit  of  consolation. 

LN"  t'D.N  SU-NANCE,  n.  Disagreement  of  sounds  ;  discord- ance.  Bugby. 
IN-Co.N  SO-NAN-CY, n.  Disagreement;  inconsistency. — In 

mii.<i>,  disagreement  of  soiinld  ;  discordance. 

lN-t'0.\  SO-N.ANT,  a.  Not  agreeing  ;  inconsistent ;  discord- ant. 

IN-tON-.*:riC'U-OU9,  a.      1.    Not   discernible;    not  to  be 
pi'rrt'ivid  bv  the  sight.     2.  Not  conspicuous. 

IN  fON  STA.V-fY,  n.   [\..  inrnn.<IUHli,i.]      1.  iMntability  or 
instability  of  temjier  or  aflection  ;   unsteadiness ;  tickle- 
nex9.    2.  Want  of  uniformity  ;  dissimilitude. 

IN-C'iN  ST.VNT,  (I.    [1,.  iiifon.sMn*.]     1.  Mutable  ;  subject 
to  change  of  opinion,  inclination  or  purpose  ;  not  firm  in 
resolution;  unsteady;   fickle.     2.  Mutable;   changeable; 
variable. 

INrON  ."'T.-VNT-I.Y,  adr.  In  an  inconstant  manner. 
IN  tO\  jJC'.M  A-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  consumed  ;  that  cannot be  wasted. 

IN  <;oN  HI7M'MATE,  a.   Not  conmunnmU  ;  not  Gnlshed  , 
hot  complete. 

IN  i:<).\  .SIM  .MATIV.NK.S.S,  n.  Ht.ite  of  being  liiroinplete. 

t  IN  <:('.N-SI;MI''I  l-liLK,  a.  I.  Not  U<  Umiieiit,  wtutcd  or 
ilmtroyed  by  (Ire.  Ihvlry.     2.  .Not  to  be  di-nlmycd. 

f  IN-C'O.N-'l'A.M  l-.NA'l  E,  a.  Not  C4intaininated  ;  nut  adul- te  rated. 

IN  «;oNTEH'r  AUI.K,  a.  [Kr.1  Not  c<jnte«t.able  ;  not  to 
lie  dmputcd  ;  not  admitting  debate  ;  too  clear  to  lie  conlro 
verted  ;  iiicoiitrovertible. 

I.\-C".\-'rErt'r'A-lll>V,orfr.  In  a  manner  t/i  preclude  d*- 
bate  ;  indiaputably  ;  incohtrovertibly  ;  indubitxibly. 

IN-('O.N'-'ri<>  r-<Jl  S,  a.  Not  contiguoui;  not  adjoining ; 
not  touching  ;  M-jiamte.  Bmjle. 

IN-»;<lN '11  NKNCK,    in.  [I-.   incontinentia.]     I.    Want  o( 
IN-«;<)N''ri-NE.N-(;Y,  (  re»tmiiil  of  the  iKuaioiiK  fir  appe- 

titcn.  2.  Want  of  rentraint  of  the  Kxual  ap|M-iitc  ;  free 
or  illegal  indulgence  of  lujit;  lewdnen;  uxed  of  cither 
■ex,  but  apin-a)tnalrlij  of  t.iC  mule  MX.  Intuntinmct  in 
men  in  the  »anie  lui  untha/iiity  in  women. — .').  Among  pAy- 
ncians,  the  inability  of  any  of  the  animal  organs  to  re- 

strain diMcharges  of  their  contenU,  lo  that  the  ducliarges 
are  involuntary. 

IN-€0.\''ri-NE.\T,  a.  [L.  infon/inm*.!  Not  reatraining 
the  passions  or  apiietites,  particularly  tne  sexual  apiietite  ; 
unchaste  ;  lewd.  2.  Unable  to  restrain  discharges. — lu 
the  sense  of  nnmedialt,  or  immedtatrly,   [vht.] 

IN-t;oN'TI-.\EN'r,  71.  One  who  is  unchaste.  B.  Janaon. 
IN-et)N'TI-Ni;N'r-LV,  a<ir.  1.  Without  due  restriint  of  the 

passions  or  appetites  ;  uncliastely.   2.  Immediately;  [o6*.] 
IN-t'ON-TRAt;  T  El),  a.  Not  contracted  ;  not  shortened. 
IN-CON-TRoLL  A-ULE,  a.  Not  to  be  controlled  ;  thatcan- 

not  be  restrained  or  governed  ;  uncontnllalile. 
IN-eON-'i'R6EL  A-RLY,  adv.  In  a  manner  that  admits  of no  control. 

IN-€ON-TRO-VERT'I-BLE,  a.  Indisputable;  too  clear  or 
certain  to  admit  of  dispute. 

IN-€UN-TR(J-VERT  l-l!LY,  adr.  In  a  manner  or  to  a  de- 
gree that  jirecludes  debate  or  controversy. 

IN-eO.N-VljNI-E.NCK,    I  n.    [L.  inci/rirfni>7«.]     1.  Unfit 
IN-eON-VK'NI-EN-C'Y,  j  ness  ;  unsuitableness  ;  inexpe- 

dieiice.  2.  That  which  gives  trouble  or  uneasiness  ;  a»- 
advantage  ;  any  thing  that  disturbs  quiet,  impedes  pros- 

perity, or  increases  the  difficulty  of  action  or  success. 
IN-eoN-Vii'NI-ENCE,  F.  f.  To  trouble  ;  to  put  to  incon- 

venience. 

IN-€ON-Vk  NI-ENT,  a.  [Ft.]  1.  Incommodious  ;  unsuit- 
able ;  disadvantageous ;  giving  trouble  or  uneasiness ; 

increasing  the  dithculty  of  progress  or  success.  2.  Unfit  ; 
unsuitable. 

IN-t'O.N'-Vf;  .\I-E.NT-LY,  adv.  Unsuitably;  incommodi- 
ously ;  in  a  manner  to  give  trouble  ;  unseasonably. 

IN-eoN-VERS  A-RLE,  a.  Not  inclined  to  free  conversa- 
tion ;  incommunicative  ;  unsocial  ;  reserved. 

IN-eON'VERS-.ANT,  a.  Not  conversant ;  not  familiar. 
IN-eoN-VERT-1-BILI-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  not  being 

changeable  or  convertible  into  something  else.   Halsh. 
IN-eoN-VERTI-BLE,  a.  Not  convertible  ;  that  cannot  be 

transmuted  or  changed  into  s<iniething  else. 
IN-t'ON-VIN  CI-BLE,  a.  Not  convincible  ;  that  cannot  be 

conrinced  ;  not  capable  of  tonviction. 
IN-€ON-VIN'CT-BLY,  adr.  In  a  manner  not  admitting  of 

conviction. 

IN-CO'NY',  a.  or  n.  [qu.  in,  and  eon,  to  know.]  Unlearned; 
artless ;  an  accomplished  person,  in  contempt.  [/i/.J 
Shak. 

IN-COR  PO-R.\L.  n.  Not  consisting  of  matter  or  body; 
immaterial.  RaUiirh. 

IN-UOR-PORALI-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  not  consisting 
of  matter  ;  immateriality. 

IN-COR  PO-R.VL-LY,  odD.  Without  maUer  or  a  body;  im- materially. 

IN-eOR'PO-R.\TE,  a.  1.  Not  consisting  of  matter ;  not  hav- 
ing a  material  b<idy  ;  [little  used.]  2.  Mixed  ;  united  in 

one  bodv  ;  associated. 

IN-eOR  PO-R.\TE,  r. /.  [Vr.  incorporer  :  L.  tncorporo.]  1. 
In  nhannacy,  to  mix  diflerent  ingredients  in  one  mass  or 
boay  :  to  reduce  dry  substances  to  the  consistence  of  paste 
by  the  admixture  of  a  tluid,  as  in  making  pills,  «cc.  2. 
To  mix  and  imbody  one  substance  in  another.  3.  To 
unite  ;  to  blend  ;  to  work  into  another  mass  ur  body.  4. 
To  unite  ;  to  associate  in  another  government  or  empire. 
5.  To  imbody  ;  to  give  a  material  form  to.  6.  To  form 
into  a  legal  body,  or  body  politic. 

IN-€<1R  PO-R.\TE,  r.  i.  To  unite  so  as  to  make  a  part  of 
another  bodv  ;  to  tie  mixed  or  blended  :  to  crow  into. 

IN-CUR  PO-R.-V-TED, pp.  Mi.xed  or  united  in  one  body; 
associated  in  the  same  political  body  ;  un.ted  in  a  legal 
body. 

IN-C'UR  PO  RA-TING,  ppr.  Mixing  or  uniting  in  one  body 
or  ina.ss  ;  associating  in  the  same  political  body  ;  forming 
a  legal  bodv. 

L\-tX)R-PO-R.X  TION.n.  I.  The  act  of  incorporating.  2. 
Union  of  different  ingredients  in  one  mass.    3.  Association 
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or  political  buJy  by  tlie  uniun  of  iudiuuiuaJ:!,  coustiluling 
an  artlticiul  person. 

IN-CUK-1'o  KK-AL,  a.  [L.  incorporalis.]  Not  consisting 
of  lualter  ;  no*,  having  a  material  body  ;  immaterial. 

IN-€UK-fo  UK-AL-LV,  atlc.  VVitliout  body  ;  immaterially. 
Baciin . 

IN-t;OR-PO-RE  I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  not  material ; 
immateriality. 

IN-€OKPSIJ,  (in-kor])9')  v.  t.  To  incorporate.  [Barbarims.] 
IN-CoK-KKCT  ,  a.  1.  Not  correct;  iiolexact;  nut  according 

to  a  copy  or  model,  or  to  et-tablished  rules  ;  inaccurate  ; 
faulty.  2.  Not  according  to  truth;  inaccurate.  3.  Not 
according  to  law  or  morality. 

IN-€OR-KKt;''J'lUN,  H.  Want  of  correction.  Jim-way. 
IN-€UR-RIX"1"LY,  ai/(i.  Not  in  accordance  with  truth  or 

other  standard  ;  inaccurately  ;  not  exactly. 
IN-€UR-RE€TNKSS,  n.  Want  of  conformity  to  trutli  or 

to  a  standard  ;  inaccuracy. 
IN-eOR'RI-lil-ULK,  a.  1.  That  cannot  be  corrected  or 
amended  ;  bad  beyond  correction.  Si,  Too  depraved  to 
be  corrected  or  reformed. 

lN-euR'Rli;iRLE-NEtfS,or  IN-COR-RI-t;l-BILI-TY,fi. 
The  quality  of  being  bad,  erroneous  or  depraved  beyond  cor- 

rection ;  hopeless  depravity  in  persons  and  error  in  tilings. 

IN-€OR'Rl-CI-BL.Y,  adr.  'i'o  a  degree  of  depravity  beyond all  means  of  amendment.  Roscom.nun. 

IN-COR-RL'I'T',        la.  [L.  incorn//»(uj..]    Not  corrupt ;  not 
IN-eOR-RUl'T  KD,  I  irarred,  im|Kiired  or  spoiled;  not 

defiled  or  depraved  ;  pure;  sound  ;  untainted. 
IN-€UR-R'J1'T-I-BILI-TY,».  The  quality  of  being  inca- 

pable of  decay  or  corruption. 
lN-€OR-RUl'T'I-BLE,  a.  J.  That  cannot  corrupt  or  decay ; 

not  admitting  of  corruption.  2.  That  cannot  be  bribed; 
inflexibly  just  and  upright. 

IN-€OR-RUfTI-BLENE.SS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  in- 
corruptible, or  not  liable  to  decay.  Boyle. 

IN-eOR-RUPTION,  71.  Incapacity  of  being  corrupted. 
IN-COR-RUP'TIVE,  a.  Not  liable  to  corruption. 
IN-eOR-RUPT'NESS,  71.  1.  Exemption  from  decay  or  cor- 

ruption. 2.  Purity  of  mind  or  manners ;  probity  ,  integ- 
rity ;  honesty. 

IN-CRAS'SATE,  7).  «.  [L.  incrassatvs.]  I.  To  make  thick 
or  thicker  ;  to  thicken  ;  the  contrary  to  attenuate. — 2.  In 
pharmacy,  to  make  tiuids  thicker  by  the  mixture  of  other 
substances  less  fluid,  or  by  evaporating  the  thinner  parts. 

IN-CRAS'SATE,  v.  i.  To  become  thick  or  thicker. 
IN-C'RAS  SATE,       )  a.  1.   In  AofaHi/,  thickened  or  becom- 
1N-€RAS  SA-TED,  \  ing  thicker  towards  the  flower.  2. 

Fattened. 
IN-€RAS  S.V-TED,  pp.  Made  thick  or  thicker. 
IN-€RAS'SA-TING,  ppr.  Rendering  thick  or  thicker; 

growing  thicker. 
IN-eRAS-SA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  thickening,  or  state  of 

becoming  thick  or  thicker.  Bruwn. 
IN-t'R Af^ -"^ A   TIVE,  a.   Having  the  quality  of  thickening. 
IN-t'RAS  SA  TIVE,  n.  That  which  iias  the  power  to  thick- 

en.  Harvey. 

IN-€RI~;AS'A-BLE,  n.  That  may  he  increased.   Sherirood. 
IN-CREASE',  r.  i.  [h.  iiicrescv.l  1.  To  become  greater  in 

bulk  or  quantity  ;  to  grow  ;  to  augment ;  as  plants  :  to  be- 
come more  in  number  ;  to  advance  in  value,  or  in  any 

quality,  good  or  bad.  2.  To  become  more  violent.  3.  I'o become  more  bright  or  vivid.  A.  To  swell  ;  to  ri.se.  6. 
To  swell  ;  to  become  louder,  as  sound,  (i.  To  become  of 
more  esteem  and  authority.  V.  To  enlarge,  as  the  enlight- 

ened part  of  the  moon's  disk. 
IN-t'lli:ASE',  r.  t.  1.  To  augment  or  make  greater  in  hulk, 

qti.iMtity  or  amount.  2.  'i'o  advance  in  (|uality  ;  to  add  to 
any  quality  or  affection.  3.  To  extend  ;  to  lengthen.  4. 
To  extend  ;  to  spread.     T).  Toaggnivnte. 

IN-GRkASE',  71.  1.  .Augmentation;  a  growing  larger  ;  ex- 
tension. 2.  Increment;  profit;  interest;  that  which  is 

added  to  the  original  stock.  3.  Produce,  as  of  land.  -t. 
Progeny  ;  issue ;  offspring.  5.  tJeneratlon.  ti.  The 
waxing  of  the  moon  ;  the  augmentation  of  the  luminous 
part  of  the  in(H)n,  presented  totiie  inhabitants  of  the  earth. 
7.  Augmentation  of  strength  or  violence.  8.  Augmenta- 

tion of  degree. 

IN-€Rl'.AS  El),  (in  kreest')/!/!.  .\ugmrnted  ;  made  or  grown 
larger. 

IN-fUr'ASE'EUL-i  "•   Abundant  of  produce.  Shak. 
IN-CRkAS  ERJ  H.  He  or  that  which  inrreiuM-n. 
IN-CllRA^' IN<J,  ;';ir.  <;rowinB  ;  becoming  larger ;  advanc- 

ing in  any  quality,  good  or  bad. 

IN  f  RP  ATI  I)    I  "•  '''"C
ff''»lcd,  which  nee 

IN  €I{EI)-I-niIVI-TY,  n.  JFr.  tiicrr<lihiUt^.\  The  qunlllv 
of  surpassing  belief,  or  of  being  too  extraordinary  lo  jul- 
niit  of  belief. 

IN-("RI'.I>  I  H1,E,   (I.    [L.  iiirrfrfi//i7i.<.l      That    cannot    be 
beliivcd  ;  not  lo  be  credited  ;  tiM)  extraordinary  and  im- 
prcilialile  to  admit  of  belief. 

IN-CRI'.1>  l-BMi-NEStS,  n.  Incredibility,  which  »i'r. 

IN-CREDI-BLY,  ode.  In  a  manner  to  preclude  belief 
IN-t'RE-UC  El-'fY,  (1.  [ft.  tncreJulile.j    Tlie  qualiiy  of  oo" 

believing  ;  indispuKitiun  to  believe  ;  a  withholding  ur  i* 
fusal  of  belief. 

IN-t'RED'U-LULS,   a.    [L.      tcrtdultu.]     Not    bclievL-ig 
indisposed  to  admit  the  truth  of  what  is  related  ;  rcfu£jiv 
or  withholding  belief. 

I\-t'RElJ  IJ-LUL.<-NE.«S,  n.  Incredulity,  which  lee. 
t  IN-t'RE.M  A  BLE,  a.  'i  hat  cannot  be  burnt. 
IN  €RE-ME.\T,  71.    [L.tncremeiuum.]   1.  Increase  ;  a  grow 

ing  in  bulk,  quantity,  number,  value  uraiiiKiint  .  auciuer 
tation.      2.  Produce  ;    production.     3.  .Muiti-r  added  ;  i« 
crease. — 1.     In    malhemaUa,    Uie   quantity    by    uhicb   » 
variable  quantity  increajses  ;  a  ditfrreiitial  q  jiiitily. 

tlN'tRE-PATE,  f.  (.  [I,,  tncrepo.]     To  chide  ;  lo  lebuk* 
IN-tRE-P.A  'J'lU.N',  n.   [It.  iHcrqiauoai.]     .K  chidihg  or  l» 

bukiiig  ;  rebuke  ;  reprehension.  BammonU. 
INtRES  CE.N'I",  a.  [L.  mcructnt.]    Increaamg  ;  ffowini; 
augmenting  ;  swelling 

IN-t'RI.M  I-NATE,  r.  (.    [ L.  in  and  crtainor.]     To  accUM  ; to  charge  with  a  crime  or  fault, 

t  IN  t'RL-ENT  AL,  a.    [  L.   mcrueUtu.]      t'DbUwdy  ;    n« attended  with  blood. 

I.\  t'RL'yT,  r.  t.  [L.  inenuta.]     To  cover  with  a  cni«t  t* 
with  a  hard  coat ;  lo  form  a  cnut  on  the  turbce  of  acy 
substance. 

IN-CRIJST  ATE,  r.  t.  To  Incrust. 

IN-t'RL"ST-ATI(JN,  ».  (I,,   incruslatio.]     1.    A    crust   or 
rough  coat  of  any  thing  on  the  >urfnce  of  a  body.     2.  A 
covering  or  lining  of  marble  or  other  stone. 

IN  (JRY.s  TAl^IZ-A  BI.E,  a.  1  hat  will  riot  crystalize  ;  thai 
cannot  be  formed  into  crystals. 

IN  t'l'-BATE,  V.  i.    [L.  tncutio.\    To  ail,  as    on  eggs  fo' hatching 

IN-tU-BA  TIO.V,  71.  [L.  innihaiio.]    The  net  of  sitting  up 
eggs  for  tile  purpose  of  hatching  young.  Jtay. 

tIN-tC  BA-TUHE,  n.  Incubation. 
IN'CL'-BU.'*, 71.  [E.]  1.  The  nightmare;  an  oppn-ssion  of  th* 

breast  in  sleep,  or  sense  of  weight,  with   an   aluiiMl   tota> 
loss  of  the  power  of  moving  the  body,  while  the  iniagiiia 
tlon  is  frightened  or  astonished.     2.  A  demon ;   an    ioi 
aginary  being  or  fairy. 

IN-t^ULC  ATE,  r.  t.  I  L.  incuUo.]     To  Impress  hy  frrquenl 
admonitions  ;  lo  leach  and  enforce  by  frequent  repi-UlJoiis  , 
to  urge  on  the  mind. 

I.N-CL'LC  .X-TED,  pp.  Impressed   or  enforced   by  frcquenl 
admonitions. 

I.\-eiJL€  .A-TI.NG,  ppr.  Impressing  or  enforcing  by  ttpttS. 
ed  instriiclion. 

IN-eULt'- A  TIU.N,  71.   The  action  of  impressing  by  repeoUa 
admonitions. 

IN-€L'LP  ABLE,  a.  Without  fault ;  unblamable  ;  that  can 
not  be  accused.  South. 

IN-€L'EP  A-BEE-NEi?t*,  71.   I'nMnmableness.  ^fcun!a^. 
IN-fI'LP  A  BLY,  udr.   Lnblainably  ;  without  blame. 

IN-t'f'l/r,  fl.   [I.,  incultus.]     L'ntilled  ;  uncullivaled. 
I.N-tnJLTI-VA-TEl),  a.  Not  cultivated  •  unculliva'-d. 
lN-ei'l,-TI-VA  TIUN,  71.  Neglect  or  wint  of  cultivalion. 
I.\-€('LT'L'RE,  71.    Want  or  neulecl  of  cullivalioii. 
L\-t"UM  BE.\-CY,  n.   1.   .\  lying  or  re^^ling  on  Mimrthlng. 

2.  The  state  of  holding  or  being  in  |K)!»»e»sion  of  a  bene- 
fice, or  of  an  office. 

IN-eUM  BENT,  a.  [I.,  incumbent.''    I.  Lying  or  resting  oa 
2.    .Supported  ;    buoyed   up.      3    l,eaning   on,  or   rr*tin| 
against.      1.  Lying  (m,  as  duly   or  obliga'ton;    Impoarc 
and  emphatically  urging  or  pressing  to  |»Tfotmancc  ;  lo 
dispensable. 

IN  €I;M  BENT,  71.  The  person  who  U  in  present  ftamta 
sion  of  a  benefice,  or  ol  any  office. 

IN  CL'.M  BER,  r.  f.     [Fr.    enroinbrrr.]      To  Imrdrn    with    a 
load  ;  to  embarrass.   See  Emi'mhih,  and  itn  drrivniives. 

I.\-€L'.M  BRANI'E,  71.    I.   A  burdensome  and   lroublo^n»» 
load  ;  any  thing  that  imiRiles  molioii  or  .iclion,  or  irndris 
it  difficult  or  lalmrious  ;  clog  ;    iin|»dinirnl  .  .ii.bartusa 
nient.     2.   .\  lejal  claim  on  tin  estate  of  nimlhrr. 

IN-tT.M  BRAN-l'Elt,  >i.  One  who  has  nn  Incumbrance,  f 
some  legal  claim  on  an  psiale.   AV«r. 

tIN-tU'.M  BRnl'S,n.  liinilMnM.ine  ;  ln>ublr«>rnr.   Cknw» 
IN-eUR   r.  I.    [[..  incurro.]      I.  To  b«H-..mo  Imble  lo  ;  lo 
become  subject  lo      8.  To  bring  on.     J.  To  occur  ;  U, meet  ;  to  press  on  ;  [oit.]  .     _„ 

IN  CU-RA-BILI-TY.n.    {Fr.  tocnraHlil^.]    T»te  *«lf  erf 
being  inrurable  ;    Imixmslbilily  of  cure  ;    iLausceptlbilUy 
of  cure  or  remedy. 

INCf'R  ABLE,  <i.   I.  TIml  cannol  ht>  currd  ;    not  admit- 
tlne  of  cure  ;  lievond  Ihr  power  of  nklll  or  medicine.    «. 
Not  ndmilling  remedy  or  coirrrUon  ;  irrrmediable  ;  rem- edilem. 

IN-COR  .\  BLE,  >i.  .\  pe.Bon  dtoeased  beyond  the  rrach  of 
euro. 

IN-rCR'ABLE  NJ>'.'^,  n.  The  stato  of  not  ailmitting  rura or  remedy. 

IN  fOU  A  Jll.V,  ai/r.  Inn  manner  or  degree  that  n-nden 
cure  impmi  licable. 

•  Ste  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQOK,  D6VE ;— DIJLL,  UNITE,— €  as  K ;  G  M  J  ;  S  aa  Z  i  CH  a«  SH ;  TH  lu  in  rtis.    f  ObtcUU 
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I.V  Cff  ni  (W  r  TY,  rt.  Want  of  curtinlty  ;  Innltentlvenei*  ; 
liiJlltx-niro.    llulDn. 

IN  (JO  ill  l>UH,  u.  Deatitutfl  of  ciuiuailx  )  not  curlini*  or 
liiiiiiliiUiV)-  ;  limlUiaUve.    Sw\fl. 

I.N  COUI-OUd-LY,  adv.  Witliout  UiquUiUlvenns.  Up. 
Il^l. 

IN  CO  KI  •i(!^M>>d,  n.  Want  of  ciiiiiiaity  or  InquUltive 
liftm.   CluMerficld. 

I.N  (.'('K  UKI),  (in-kurrd')p;i.  Ilroiif(tit  on. 
IN  IUjII  llliN<>,  ;i/>r.  licctiinlnK  Rubject  or  liable  to  ;  brlng- 

Ini  on. 
IN  CCUHION,  n.  [Kr.  incur siun  ;  I,.  \ncur.no.]  1.  An 

cnltTiiig  into  n  t<>rrltory  Willi  liimtiln  liilriilinn  ;  an  inroad  ; 
ni>pli«il  to  ttie  vi|>editioni  of  iiniall  |iarti(>H  or  dc-tar.lirnrnLi 
ol  an  enoniy's  army,  cnlorinR  a  lerritnry  for  attack,  plun- 
dor  or  dealruction  of  a  |KiHt  or  rnae.izinc;.  lltMici-  it 
ditfeni  from  tnrcuion,  winch  ih  tlie  liontilu  unlrance  of  :in 
army  for  conquent.  '2.  Attack ;  occurrence  ;  ununual. South 

IN-fURV  ATK,  ti.  (.  (L.  inrurro.]  To  bend  ;  to  crook  ;  lo 
turn  (tnm  a  right  line  or  straiKlit  courno. 

IN'-t'UKV'ATK.  a.  Cui  I'ed  inwnrd.i  or  upwards. 
IN-eURV  .-V-TtLD./iyJ.  Ucnt ;  turned  from  a  rectilinear  di- 

rt;clioii. 

IN-eUUV'A-TING,  ppr.  Bending;  turning  from  a  right 
line. 

IN-CURV-A  TIOX,  n.  1.  The  act  of  bending.  2.  The 
state  of  being  bent,  or  turned  from  a  rectilinear  course  ; 

curvily  ;  crookedness,  '.i.  'J'he  act  of  bowing,  or  bend- 
ing the  body  in  respect  or  reverence. 

I.N-tL'KVE',  (in-kurV)  r.  I.  To  bend  ;  to  make  crooked. 
IN'-CU  i{  V'l-TV,  n.  A  state  of  beinfr  bent  or  crooked  ;  crook- 

edness ;  a  bending  inward.  Brown. 
t  INDA-GATK,  V.  t.  [L.  iiidairo.j     To  seek  or  search  out. 
li\-D.\-GA'TION,  »i.  The  act  of  searching  ;  search  ;  in- 

quiry ;  examination.  [Liule  used.]  Boyle. 
IN'U.\-G.\-T(.)ll,  n.  A  searcher;  one  who  seeks  or  inquires 

wiji  diligence.  [Little  used.]  Boyle. 
I\'U.\RT,  V.  t.  To  dart  in  ;  to  thrujit  or  strike  in 
IN-I)KIJT  ,  a  verb,  is  never  used. 
I.V-I)EBT  Kl),  (iii-det'ted)  a.  [It.  iiidebitato.]  1.  Being  in 

debt  ;  having  incurred  a  debt  ;  held  or  obliged  to  pay.  2. 
Obliged  by  something  received,  for  which  restitution  or 
gratitude  is  due. 

IN-DEBTKU-NESS,  (iu-detted-ne8)n.  The  state  of  being 
indebted. 

IN-nuin'i.MKNT,  (in-detment)  n.  The  state  of  being  in- 
debted.  [Little  ujed.]  Hall. 

I.\-UkCE\-CY,  n.  [Ft.  iiidecence.]  That  which  is  un- 
becoming in  lang'iage  or  manners ;  any  action  or  belia- 

vior  which  is  deemed  a  violation  of  modesty,  or  an  of- 
fense 10  delicacy. 

I.N-Dk  CE.N'T,  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  indecms.]  Unbecoming  ;  unfit to  be  seen  or  heard  ;  offensive  to  modesty  and  delicacy. 
IX-l)fiCE.\T-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  offend  modesty  or 

delicacy. 
I\-I)E-CIU  U-OUS,  a.  Not  falling,  as  the  leaves  of  trees  in 

autumn  ;  lasting  ;  evergreen. 
I.N-DKC  I-.M.\-BLK,  a.  Not  liable  to  the  payment  of  tithes. 
IN-DE-CI*  H.).\,  n.  Want  of  decision  ;  want  of  settled  pur- 

pose, or  of  (irraness  in  the  determinations  of  tlie  will ;  a 
wavering  of  mind  ;  irresolution. 

IN-DE-CI  SI  VE,  a.  1.  Not  decisive  ;  not  brinsringtoa  final 
close  cr  ultimate  issue.  2.  Unsettled  ;  wavering ;  vacil- 
ating ;  hesitating. 

I.\-DE-CI^IVi;  LV,  adv.  Without  decision. 
IN-DE-CISIVE-M'iSS,  n.  The  state  of  being  undecided  ; 

unsettled  state  ;  state  of  not  being  brought  to  a  final  issue. 

I.\-DE-€LIN'A-BLE,  a.  [Kr.  ;  L.  videdinabUis.]  Not  de- 
clinable ;  not  varied  by  terminations. 

IN-DE-ULIN  A-IJLY,  adr.  Without  variation.  Mountatru. 
IN-DE-eOM-P5  S.VBLE,  a.  Not  capable  of  decomposition, 

or  of  beini;  resolved  into  the  primary  constituent  elements. 
I\-UE  t;t).M-Po  S.\-BLE-NEJj.S,  n.  Incapableness  of  de- 

composition. 
•  I\-DEe  O-ROUS,  or  IN-DE-COROUS,  a.  [L.  indeeoms.] 

Unl)ecoming  ;  violating  goml  manners  ;  contrary  to  the 
established  rules  of  good  breeding,  or  to  the  forms  of  re- 
s[)ect  which  age  and  station  require. — Indecorous  is  some- 

times equivalent  to  indecent  ;  but  it  is  less  frequently  appli- 
ed to  actions  which  offend  modesty  and  chastity. 

•IN-DFX(^  ROUS  LY,or  IN-UE-t'O  ROUS-LY,  adc.  In 
an  unbecoming  manner. 

•I.\  DKC'J  ROLS-NESS,  or  IN-DE-et>ROUS-NESS,  n. 
Violation  of  gxid  manners  in  words  or  beh-ivior. 

IN-Dlvt'uRU.M,  II.  [L.]  Impropriety  of  behavior:  that in  behavior  or  manners  which  violates  the  established 
rules  of  civility,  or  the  duties  of  respect  which  age  or 
station  requires  ;  an  unbecoming  action.  It  is  sometimes 
synonymous  with  indecincii ;  but  indecency,  more  frequent- 

ly than  indecorum,  is  applied  to  words  or  actions  which 
refer  to  what  nature  and  propriety  require  to  be  concealed 
or  sup'^resaed. 

IN-DEEU',  adr.   [in  and  deed.]  In  reality  ;  in  truth  ;  in  fact. 

Indeed  III  iiiually  emphaiirni,  but  In  some  eases  more  tt 
tlian  In  uth<rr< ,  om,  tliu  la  true  ;  It  Is  indeed.  It  U  used 
iM  an  eiprL'Hiinii  of  aurpriMr,  or  fur  the  purp<ia«  uf  obtoin- 
lii|C(iiihrinntionof  a  fa^t  at.itid  ;  a»,  indeed!  la  it  (lUMlbte  .' 

IN  HE  KAT  I-«;A  IIM;,  a.  (I,,  indefalinabilu.]  I'nweari- 
ed  ;  not  tired  ;  not  exhausted  by  labor;  nut  yielding  to 
futlgUH. 

IN-I)K-K.\T'I-GA-BLB-NE8B,  R.   UnweariedneM  ;  pentat- 

nncy.   I'arnell. IN-DfcFAT  MiA-nilVITY,  n.  Unwcarinew.   Lif^.fBf 
Andreait. 

IN  Uiv-F.vr'UM-ni.Y,  a(/c.  WiUiuut  wewlneas ;  without 
yielding  to  fatigue.   Itryden. 

f  IN  DK  lA  r  I  <;A'TI(>.\,  n.  Unweariednesa. 
IN-DK-KP.Ai^-l  lill/MY,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 

not  Hubject  to  be  made  void. 
INliE  KliAK  I  ULE,  a.  Not  to  be  defeated  ;  that  cannot 

be  made  void. 

I.N  I)i:-ri~:AS'l  ULY,  adv.  In  a  manner  nu  to  be  defeated or  maile  void. 

IN  DE-KEtrr-l-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  subject 
to  no  defect  or  decay. 

IN-I)I>FE<;T'I-HLE,  o.  Unfailing;  not  liable  to  defect, failure  or  decay. 

IN-DE-FECT  IVE,  a.  Not  defective  ;  perfect;  complete. 
t  IN-I)E-FkI»  I-ltLE,  a.  Indefeasible. 
IN-DE-FENS-I-BI  Ivl-T  Y,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  not  b« 

iiig  capable  of  defense  or  vindication,    h'aljh. 
IN-1)E-FE.\.S'1-HLE,  a.  1.  That  cannot  be  defended  or 

maintained.     2.  Not  to  be  vindicated  or  justitied. 
I.N-IJE-FENri  IVE,  o.   Having  no  defense.   Herbert. 
IN-DE-FI  'CIE.\-CY,  n.  The  quality  of  not  being  deficient, 

or  of  suffering  no  delay. 

IN  DE-FI'  (JIENT,  a.  Not  deficient ;  not  failing  ;  perfect. 
IN-DE-FI.\  ABLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  defined. 
IN-DEFINITE,  a.  [h.indejimtus.]  1.  Not  limited  or  de- 

fined ;  not  determinate  ;  not  precise  or  certain.  2.  That 
has  no  certain  limits,  or  to  which  the  human  mind  can 
alfi.x  none. 

IN-DEF'I-NITE-LV,  adv.  1.  Without  any  settled  limita- 
tion.   2.  Not  precisely  ;  not  with  certainty  or  precision. 

IN-DEFI-NITENES.S,  n.  Thequality  of  being  undefined, 
unlimited,  or  not  precise  and  certain. 

t  IN-DE-FIN'I-TUDE,  n.  Quantity  not  limited  by  our 
understiinding,  though  yet  finite.  Hale. 

IN-DE-LIRiER-ATE,  a.  Done  or  performed  without  delib 
eration  or  consideration  ;  sudden  ;  unpremeditated. 

t  I.N-DE-LIB'ER-A-TED.    The  same  as  indeliberate. 
IN-DE-LIB  ER-.\TE-LY,  adv.  WiUiout  deliberation  or  pre 

meditation. 
IN-DEL-I  BILI-TY,  n.   The  quality  of  being  indelible. 
IN-DEL  I-BLE,  a.  [Fr.  indelebde.]  I.  Not  to  be  blotted  out ; 

that  cannot  be  effaced  or  canceled.  2.  Not  to  be  annull- 
ed.   3.  That  cannot  be  effaced  or  lost. 

IN-DEL  I-BLY,  adr.  In  a  manner  not  to  be  blotted  out  or 
effaced  ;  too  deeply  imprinted  to  be  effaced. 

IN-DEL'I-€.\-CY,  n.  1.  Want  of  delicacy  ;  want  of  decen- 
cy in  language  or  behavior.  2.  Want  of  a  nice  sense  of 

propriety,  or  nice  regard  to  refinement  in  manners  or  in 
the  treatment  of  others ;  rudeness  ;  coarseness  of  manners 
or  language. 

IN-DEL  I-€.\TE,  a.  I.  Wanting  delicacy;  indecent.  2 
Offensive  to  B<x)d  manners,  or  to  purity  of  mind. 

IN-DEL'I-G.M  E-LY,  adv.  Indecently  ;  in  a  manner  to  of- 
fend against  good  manners  or  purity  of  mind. 

IN-DE.M-.\I-FI-eA'TIO.\,  n.  1.  The  act  of  indemnifying, 
saving  hamiless,  or  securing  against  loss,  damage  or  pen- 

alty. 2.  Security  against  loss.  3.  Reimbursement  of  loss, 
damage  or  penalty. 

IN-DEM'NI-FIED,  pp.  Saved  harmless;  secured  against damage. 

IN-DEM  NI-FY,  V.  t.  1.  To  save  harmless ;  to  secure 
against  loss,  damage  or  penalty.  2.  To  make  good  ;  to  re- 

imburse to  one  what  he  has  lost. 

IN-DE.M  .\I-FY-ING,  ppr.  Saving  harmless;  securing 
aeainst  loss  ;  reimbursing  loss. 

IN-1)E.M  Nl-TY,  n.  [Fr.  iiid^mnite.]  1.  Security  given  to 
save  harmless  ;  a  writing  or  pledge  by  which  a  person  is 
secured  against  future  loss.  2.  £?ecurily  against  punish- ment. 

IN-DE-MON'STR.\-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  demonstrated. 
IN-DEN-I-ZA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  n<ituralizing,  or  the  pa 

tent  bv  which  a  person  is  made  free. 
IN-DE.VIZE,  r.  t.  To  eiidenize,  which  see. 
I.X-DEN  I-ZEN,  r.  t.  To  invest  with  the  privileges  of  a 

free  citizen.   Orerburu. 

IN-DE.NT  ,  r.  f.  [in,  arid  Fr.  dent.]  1.  To  notch  ;  to  jag  ;  to 
cut  any  margin  into  points  or  ineqiialitie."!,  like  a  row  of 

teeth.  '  2.  To  bind  out  by  indentures  or  contract. 
IN-DE.\T  ,  r.  i.  To  contract  ;  to  bargainor  covenant. 
IN-DENT',  n.  1.  Incisure  ;  a  cut  or  notch  in  the  margin  of 

any  thing,  or  a  recess  like  a  notch.    2.  .\  stamp. 
IN  DENT.  II.  .\  certificate,  or  indented  certificate,  issued  by 

the  government  of  the  United  States,  at  the  dose  of  the 
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reTolutlon,  for  the  principal  or  interest  of  the  public  debt. 
Uamilton. 

IN-IJE.\T-ATION,  or  LVDENT'MEXT,  n.    1.  A  notch; 
a  cut  ill  the  margin  of  paper  or  other  things.    2.  A  recess 
or  (Ifpression  in  any  border. 

IN-UENT'El),  pp.  1.  Cut  in  the  edge  into  points,  like  teeth. 
2.  liouiid  out  by  indented  writings.     'J.    Bound  out  by 
writings,  or  covenants  in  writing. 

IN-DE-N'T'ING,  ppr.    1.  Cutting  into  notches.    2.  Binding out  by  covenants  in  writing. 
IN-UENTiMENT,  n.  Indenture. 

1N'-UE.\'1'(JUE,  71.  A  writing  containine  a  contract. 
I.N-DEXT'URE,  v.  t.  To  indent ;  to  bind  by  indentures. 
IN-1)EATUKE,  r.  t.    To  run  in  and  out;  to  indent.  Hey- 

wood. 

rN-UE-PE.VD'ENCE,  n.  1.  A  state  of  being  not  der«ndent ; 
complete  exemption  from  control,  or  the  power  of  others. 
2.  A  state  in  which  a  person  does  not  rely  on  others  for 

subsistence  ;  ability  to  support  one's  self.    3.  A  state  of 
miud   in  whicli  a  person  acts  without  bias  or  hilluence 
from  others ;   exemption  from  undue  inlluencc ;  self-di- 
rection. 

IN-DE-PEND'ENT,  a.    1.  Not  dependent ;   not  subject  to 
the  control  of  others  ;  nut  subordinate.    2.  Not  holding  or 
enjoying  possessions  at  the  will  of  another;  not  relying 
on  others  ;   not  dependent.    3.   AlTording  the  means  of 
indeiiendence.     4.  Not  subject  to  bias  or  induence  ;  not 
obsequious;  self-directing.     5.    Not  connected  with.     <>. 
Free  ;  easy  ;  self-commanding  ;  hold  ;  unconstrained.     7. 
S"eparate  from  ;  exclusive,    a.  Pertaining  to  an  Independ- 

ent or  congregational  church. 
IN-DE-PENU'ENT,  n.  One  who,  in  religious  affairs,  main- 

tains that  every  congregation  of  Christians  is  a  complete 
church,  subject  to  no  superior  authority. 

IN-OE  PENU  ENT-LY,  a</f.    1.  Witliout  depending  or  re- 
lying on  others  ;  without  control.    2.  Witliout  undue  bias 

or  induence  ;  not  obsequiously.    3.  Witliout  connection 
with  other  things. 

IN-UEP  KE-CA-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  deprecated. 
IN-DEP-RE-HENS'1-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  found  out. 
IN-DE-PRIVA  WLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  deprived. 
IN-DE-SeRIB'A-b.'.F-.  a.  ̂ hat  cannot  be  described. 
IN-DE-seRlP'TIVE,  o.  Not  descriptive  or  containing  just 

description. 

IN-IJE-SERT',  n.  Want  of  mei.'t  or  worth. 
IN-I)ES'I-NENT,  a.  Not  ceasing  ■■  perpetual. 
IN-I)ES'I-NENT-LY.  arfo.  Wltliou:  cessation.  Ray. 
IN-UE-STRUeT-[-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  resisting  de- 

composition, or  of  being  incapabk  of  destruction. 
IN-UE-STRUCTI-BLE,    a.     That  cannot   be   destroyed; 

incapnlile  of  decomposition  ;  as  a  material  substance. 
IN-I)E-TERM  I-N.\-BLE,  u.  1.  Thui  cannot  be  determined, 

ascertained  or  fixed.    2.  Not  to  be  determined  or  ended. 
IN-DE-TERM'I-NATE,  a.  1.  Not  determinate  ;   not  settled 

or  fixed;  not  definite;  uncertain.     2.  Not  certain;  not 
precwe. 

IN-UE-TERM'I-NATE-LY,  ado.     1.  Not  in  any  settled 
manner ;  indefinitely  ;  not  with  precise  limits.     2.    Not 
with  certainty  or  precision  of  signification. 

IN-UE-TERM'I-NATE-NEt^S,  7i.  Indeliniteness  ;  want  of 
certJiin  limits  ;  want  of  precision.  Palcti. 

IN-1)E-TER.M-I-NA'T1()N,  n.    1.  Wantof  determination  : 
an  unsettled  or  wavering  state.    2.  Want  of  fixed  or  stated 
direction. 

IN-UE  TERM'INED,  a.    Undetermined  ;    unsettled  ;    un- 
fixed. 

IN-DE-VoTE',  a    Not  devoted.  Brnlley. 
IN-OE-VoT'EI),  u.    Not  devoted.   Clarendon. 
IN-DE-Vo  TIO.N,  n.  [Fr.;  in  and  Jeiotion.]  Want  of  devo- 

tion ;  absence  of  devout  aflfections. 
IN-UE-VOlJT',  a.    [Vr.indevot.]   Not  devout ;  not  having 

devout  affections.  Decau  uf  Piety. 
IN-DE-VOUTLY,  adr.  Without  devotion. 

IN'DEX,  n.  ;  ;)fu.  Imdeies,  gometimi'S  Imdicei.  [LJ  1. 
That  which  points  out  ;  that  which  shows  or  manifests. 
2.  The  hand  that  points  to  any  thing,  as  the  hour  of  the 
day,  the  road  to  a  place,  &.c.  3.  .\  table  of  the  contents 
of  B  book.  IValU.  A  table  of  references  in  an  nlphab<-t- 
ical  order. — 1.  In  anatomy,  the  fore  fingi'r,or  iM>inting  fin- 

ger.— 5.  In  ariilimclir  and  alcebra,  that  which  shows  to 
what  power  any  quantity  is  involved  ;  the  cx|>onent. — (>. 
The  indet  of  a  globe,  or  the  ̂ ■nomon,  is  a  little  style  fitted 
Dn  the  north  pole,  which,  by  turning  witli  the  globe,  serves 
to  point  to  certain  divisions  of  the  hour  circle. — 7.  In  musit, 
a  direct,  which  see. — Indei  eipuranlvry,  in  catholic  coun- 
trim,  a  catalogue  of  prohibited  bonks. 

I.W-DEX'ie.AL,  a.  Having  the  form  of  an  index  ;  pertaining 
to  an  index. 

IN-DEXi-eAI^IjY,  adr.  In  the  m.innerof  an  index. 
IN-1)EX-TER'I-TY,  71.   1.  Want  of  dexterity  or  rradineai 

in  the  use  of  Che  hands  ;  clumsiness  ;   nwkwardnesa.    2. 
Want  of  skill  or  readiness  in  any  art  or  occii|iatliin. 

INDIA,  n.  A  country  in  Asia,  so  named  from  the  river 
Indus. 

IN  DIAN,  Hnd  yon)  a.  Pertaining  to  either  of  the  rndiea East  or  \Vegt. 

IN'DI.VN,  (iiid  yan)  n.  A  general  name  of  any  native  of  the Indies  :  a  native  of  Uie  .Ainencan  cuiitUkcuU 

IN  DIAN  Jirruu-  Hoot,  n.  A  plant  ol'lUe  genua  naraida, IN'DIAN  Berry,  n.    A  plant. 

IN'DI.\N  Bread,  n.    A  plant  of  the  genus  jjlr<';)A<). 
IN'DI/VN  Cot-ti,  k.   .\  plant,  tlie  maize,  of  lie  geoo*  ua  : a  native  of  .Xmetica. 

IN  DI.VN  Crem,  n.   A  plant  of  the  genua  (r«p.evfiim. 
IN  VlAy  fig,  n.  A  plant  of  tlie  genus  cactus. 
I.N'DIA.N  Ink,n.    .\  subbtance  bruugui  from   Chiu&,  ••ed 

for  water-colors. 
IN  DIA.N-ITE,  71.  A  mineral  of  the  color  of  wUiU  or  fimy. 
IN'DI.AN  Reed,  n.  A  plant  of  the  geatucaniui 
IN'DI.VN/if<i,  71.  A  species  of  ochre.  Jltll. 
IN'DI.\  Rubber,  n.  The  caoiUckaur,  a  subntaoce  of  extlMI^ 

dinary  elasticity,  called  also  elaatie  gyim  or  rt»in. 

IN'Dl-t'.\NT,   a.     [L.  indtcatn.]    .^^huwicg ;  pointinf  out what  is  to  be  dons  for  the  cure  of  disease. 

IN'DI-e.VTE,  c.  t.   [L.  iMduo.]    1.  To  show  ;  to  point  oul ; 
to  discover ;  to  direct  the  mind  to  a  kiiowledf  o  aunie- 
thing.     2.  To  tell  ;  to  discluse — 3.  In  ruduine,  U  tioW  or 
manifest  by  symptoms  ;  ti>  puint  tu  us  tlie  pruix-r  remedies. 

IN  DI-C.\-TED,  ;>p.  t^bown  ;  (loiiitcd  oul ;  dinrclisJ. 
I.N  DI-C.\-TI.\t;,  p;7r.  ."Allowing  i  pointing  nut ;  directing. 
INDICATION,  n.    I.  The  act  ot  pointing  uul.     2.  Mark  ; 

token  i  sign  ;  symptom. — 3.   In  methciHe,  any  iyniploui  or 
)ccurrence  in  a  disease,  which  m nes  to  direct  tu  kuita- 
tile  remedies.     4.    Discovery   made ;    intelligence  givcD 
.").   F^xplanatidii  ;  display  ;  [Idle  u.-rd.] 

IN-Dlt'A-TlVE,  a.    [1..  mduatirus.]     1.  i^howing  ;  giving 
intimation  or  knowledge  of  something  not  visible  or  obvi- 

ous.— 2.   In  grammar,  the  luduattre  mode  la  tlic   form  of 
the  verb  that  indicates,  that  is,  which  iitlinns  or  dfiue». 

l.\-DIC'A-TI\  ELY  .  adr.   In  a  manner  to  »how  or  signify 
I.N'DI-CA-TOK,  n.   he  or  that  which  shows  or  points  out. 
1N'DI-CA-1X>UY,  o.  Showing;  •er^uig  to  show  or  wake known. 
IN'DICE.     S<eIi«DBX. 

IN'DieO-LITE,  71.  [indiso,  or  indico,  and  Gr.  X<0o{.]     In 
mineralogy,  a  variety  of  shorl  or  ttiurmalin. 

IN-DICT,  (indue')  r.  «.    [L.  mdulut.]    In  /«»-,  to  accuse 
or  charge  with  a  crime  or  misdemeanor,  ui  wrlliug,  by  a 
grand  jur>°  under  oath. 

I.N-DICT  ABLE,  on-dil  a-bl)  a.    1.  That  may  be  indicted. 
2.  .'Subject  to  be  presented  by  a  grand  jury  ;  subject  to  in- dictniont. 

IN-1)I<"T  ED,  (in-dit  cd)  pp.  .\ccused  by  n  grand  jur>-. 
IN-DlCT  I'.K,  (in-dlt't"',  n.  One  who  indicts. 
IN-DKT  l.\<;,   (in-dlt'ing)    ppr.    .Vccusing,   or    making   a 

formal  or  written  charge  of  a  crime  by  a  grand  jury. 

IN-DICTIUN,7i.    [Fr.;  Low  I.,  mdic'.io.]     1.  Decliirilion 
proclamation.   Bacon. — ^2.  In  c/ironolo^y,  a  cycle  of  fillci  n 
years,  instituted  by  Constantine  the  llreal ;  it  was  begun 
Jan.  I,  A.  D.  313  ;  originally,  a  perird  of  l.aiation. 

IN-DIC'TIVE,  o.  Proclaimed;  declared,  hennrt. 
IN-DICT'MENT,  (in-dite'ment)  ii.   1.  .\  written  accu»ai:pn 

or  formal  charge  of  a  crime  or  misdemeanor,  preferred  by 
a  grand  jury  under  o;»tli  to  a  court.     2.   The  paper  of 
parchment  containins  the  accusation  of  a  graud  jury 

INDIE:*,  71.  ;  plu.v{inDi\. 

IN-DlF'FER-ENCE,  71.  [Kr. ;  L.  indiferrnlia.]  I.  F.quipoi!«» 
or  neutrality  of  mind  between  ililferent  pinions  or  Ihmits  ; 
a  state  in  which  the  mind  is  not  inclined  to  one  »idc  more 
than  the  other.  2.  Impartiality  ;  fieedom  frwm  prejudice. 

preimssession  or  bias.  3.  l"ncoiireniednc«»  ;  a  »lalc  of 
the  mind  when  it  feels  no  anxiety  or  liiten  >t  in  what  i* 
presented  to  it.  4.  Slate  in  which  there  i»  no  iliircicnce, 
or  in  which  no  moral  or  physical  reason  pn  imiulrinlc*. 

INDIFFERENT,  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  »id,ffcre„>.\  I.  Nrulral  ; 
not  inclined  to  one  side,  party  or  thing  inorv  than  to  an- 

other. 2.  I'nconcemed  ;  feeling  no  intrniit,  nn\irly  or 

can-  respecting  any  thing.  3.  IIbviiir  no  iiitlumo-  or  prr- 

ponderaling  weight;  having  no  dilfenncc  lliut  gives  « 
preference.  4.  N.ntml,  as  to  gi«Ml  or  evil.  :..  !ni|>irlial  ( 
disinterested  ;  as  an  indifferent  judge.  Juror  or  arbiiraU^ 
fi.  P.iKsal.le  ;  of  a  middling  state  or  quality  ;  neither  good, nor  the  worst. 

IN-DIF'FER-ENT-LV,  fldr.  I.  Without  dkrtinction  or  pie 

ference.  2.  i:<piallv  ;  im|mrtially  ;  without  fivor,  tmjii 
dice  or  bias.  3.  lii  a  neutral  male  ,  wilhi  ul  concern 
without  wish  or  aversion.  4.  Not  well  ,  lolrmbly  ;  po»* 

ably. 

1N'ni-f;f:NrF,  \n.  [Fr.  mrfif «<■#.]  Wont  of  e»U  tc,  01 
IN  DI-tiEN-CV,  i      mean*  of  comforUble substslrnce  ;  pen- urv  ;  poverty. 

LN'lil-OENE,  i».    [I,.  iiKftfena.)    One  bom  In  a  country  ;  • 

native  animal  or  plant,  h'relyn. IN  Dlf;  K  N'dl'S,  <i.   I.  Native  ;  horn  In  o  country.     2.  Na- 
tive ;  niiuliiced  naturally  in  n  country  ;  not  eximc. 

INDI  C.EN  T,  a.    [  L.  indigent  :  Kr.  tmdigent.]     Destitute  of 
property  or  means  of  subsistence  ;  needy  ;  poor. 

t  IN  ni  6F>T  ,  Fi.   A  crude  ma».  Skak. 

*  Sei  S-jn'rpsui.     MOVE,  BOQK,  D6VE;—BI.LL,  UNITE —CasK  ;  Oas  J  ;  Sa^Z  j  CHa»  SH  ;  TMbs  IntAu.      t  ObttUU 
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ciiiicocii-d  In  llie  Htoiiincli  :  nut  cMiimrd  or  |iri-|mrcil  fur 
iKiurlnliiiill  llm  iMxly  ;  iilitli|{ciitc<I  ;  criitlr.  'J.  Nut  hc|)ii. 
liilfJ  iiilu  ilivliiK.l  rlUMic-ii  or  orilKm,  or  Into  |)ru|H-r  rurin ' 
not  irgiliirl''  ilui|Mia('(l  und  nrniriEfU.  •),  Nut  nirtliiMli/cil  ; 
n  >l  luducoii  tu  Uiiu  lorni  ;  cruilc.  4.  Nut  pri!|iiir(-d  liy 
lifiit.  •>.  Not  lirouglil  to  nuppiirutlon,  lu  thu  content*  tif 
an  iibxcrsii  or  Ih>II. 

IN  HI  cii:.S'l'>l  IILE,  u  1.  Not  dixriitllilr ;  not  riLtlly  con- 
V fried  Into  chy inn,  or  prepared  In  llio  ■toniacli  lor  nuiir- 
l^llnlK  tlie  body.  '2.  Not  to  bo  received  or  pnllenlly  en- 
dured. 

IN  |)l  OKHTID.N,  n.  VVnnt  of  dun  cortion  In  the  utomncli ; 
a  failure  of  that  change  In  food  whirh  pri!|iare8  it  for  nu- 

triment;  crudity. — An  a  dinraur,  dyiipe|My. 
IN-DIO'l-TATE,  r.  t.  To  point  out  with  the  finRcr. 
IN-l)l«5-l-TATION,  n.  The  act  of  pointing  out  with  the 

l'in|>ir. 
tlN-DHJN',  (In-dlne')  o.  [L.  indignut.]  Unworthy;  dig- 
graceful.  Chaucer. 

i  IN  DUJ'NANCK,  n.  Indignation.   Spensrr. 

IN-I)U'.'NANT,  o.  [l,.  inliirnans.]  .Affected  at  once  with 
anper  and  disdain  ;  feeling  the  mingled  emotions  of  wratli 
and  Kcorn  or  contempt. 

IN-I)IG'NANT-I.Y,  u(if.  With  indignation. 
I.N'-DIC-NA'TION,  ti.  IVt. ;  L.  indi/rnalio.]  1.  Anger  or  ex- 

treme anger,  mingled  with  cotitcmpt,  disgust  or  abhor- 
rence. '2.  The  anger  of  a  superior  ;  extreme  angur.  3. 

The  effects  of  anger  ;  tlie  dreadful  effects  of  God's  wrath  ; 
terrible  ju-dgments.  4.  Holy  displeasure  at  one's  self  for  sin. 

{  I.\-I)1(;'N1-KY,  c.  (.  To  t' eat  disdainfully.  Spenser. 
IN-OIG'Nl-TY,  ?i.  [L.  indiiriiilas.]  Unmerited,  contemptu- 

ous conduct  towards  another  ;  any  action  towards  an- 
other which  manifests  contempt  for  him  ;  cmtumely  ;  in- 

civility or  injury,  accompanied  with  insult. 

t  IN  UIGN'LY,  (indlnely)  ad».   Unworthily.  Hall. 
IN'lll-GO,  n.  [L.  tndicum,  fro;:i  India  ;  Fr.,  It.,  Sp.  indigo.] 

A  substance  or  dye,  prepared  from  the  leaves  and  stalks 
of  the  indigo  plant. 

lN-l)l-GOM  K-TEK,  ?i.  An  instrument  for  ascertaining  the 
strength  of  indigo.    Ure. 

IN'I)l-GO-PL.\NT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genuaindigofera,  from 
which  is  prepared  in(!igo. 

I.\-L>IL',\-T<)-RY,  a.    Not  dilatory  or  slow.    Cormrallis. 
I.\-I)1L'I-GK.NCE,  n.  Want  of  diligence  ;  slotlifulness. 
IN-DII- .  GKNT,  a.   Not  diligent ;  idle  ;  slothful. 
IN-1)1L'I-0KNT-LY,  ado.   Without  diligence.  Bp.  Hall. 
IN-IJl-.MIN  ISII-.\-BLE,  a.   That  cannot  be  diminished. 
IN-DI-RECT',  a.  \lj.indirect<is.\  1.  Not  straight  or  rectili- 

near;  deviating  from  a  direct  line  or  course  ;  circuitous. 
2.  Not  direct,  in  a  moral  sense  ;  not  tending  to  a  purpose 
by  the  shortest  or  plainest  course,  or  by  the  obvious,  ordi- 

nary means,  but  obliquely  or  consequentially.  3.  VVrong  ; 
improper.  4.  Not  fair  ;  not  honest ;  tending  to  mislead  or 
deceive.- --5.  Indirect  taz  is  a  tax  or  duty  on  articles  of 
consumption,  as  an  excise,  customs,  &c. 

IN  UI-REC'T10.\,  n.  1.  Oblique  course  or  means.  Shak. 
2.  Dishonest  practice ;  [obs.]   Shak. 

IA'-DI-RE€T'LY.  adr.  1.  Not  in  a  straight  line  or  course  ; 
obliquely.  2.  Not  by  direct  means.  3.  Not  in  express 
terms.     4.  Unfairly. 

IN-Dl  RECTNESS,  n.  1.  Obliquity  ;  devious  course.  2. 
Unfairness;  dishonesty.  JHountagu. 

IN'-DIS-CERN'l-BLE,  (in-diz  zern'e-bl)  a.  That  cannot  be 
discerned  ;  not  visible  or  perceptible  ;  not  discoverable. 

IN-DI?-CERN'I-BLE-NES.-<,  (in-diz-zern'e  bines)  n.  In- 
capability of  being  discerned.  Hammond. 

IN-DIS-CERN'I-UEY,  (in-diz-zerne-ble)  a</r.  In  a  manner 
not  to  be  seen  or  perceived. 

t  IN-DIS-CERPI-BLE,  a.   Indiscerptible.  More. 
IX-DIS-CEKP'I-BLE-NES<,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of 

being  indiscerpible. 
IN-DIS-CERP-TI-BIL'I-TY,  71.  The  quality  of  being  inca- 

pable of  dissolution,  or  separation  of  parts. 
IN-DIS-CERPTI-BLE,  a.  Incapable  of  being  destroyed  by 

dissolution,  or  separation  of  parts. 
IN-l)lS't'l-l'LIN-.\-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  disciplined  or 
subjected  to  discipline  ;  not  capable  of  being  improved  by 
discipline 

INl)IS-t"6V'ER-A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  discovered; undiscoverable. 

IN-lilS-CiiV'E-RY,  n.  W'ant  of  discovery. 
INDIS^CREET',  a.  1.  Not  discreet ;  wonting  in  discretion  ; 

iinpnidont ;  inconsiderate  ;  injudicious.  2.  Not  accord- 
ing to  discretion  or  sound  judgment. 

INDISCREETLY,  fldr.  Not  discreetly  ;  without  pru- 
dence; inconsiderately;  without  judgment. 

IN  Oli^-CRlcTE',  a.    Not  discrete  or  seiiarated. 
I N-DIS-CRE  TKJN,  n.  [in  and  discretion.]  Want  of  discre- 

tion ;  imprudi-nce. 
IN  DIS-€RI.M  I-NATE,  a.  [E.  indiseriminatus.]  1.  Undis- 

tmguishing  :  not  making  any  distinction.  2.  Not  having 
discrimination  ;  confused.  3.  Undistinguished  or  undis- 
tinguishable. 

IN  [tr.tCRIM'I-.NATE  I,Y,  adv.  Without  dbnlnctlon;  In 
C'lllflUlllll. 

IN  IM.s  CKI.M'I-NA  TING,  ppr.  r.r  a.  .Not  making  onydlJ- 
tinr.tlon. 

IN  Dl.s  CKIM-l-NATION,  n.  Want  of  dUcrlmlnatton  or 
dintinction. 

IN  IllSCrSS  ED,  a.    .Not  dUcussed.    Donne. 

IN  \>l>  l'i:NS  A  IllE'I  TY,  n.  lndb.pcn«ablencHS. 
IN  Itl.'^  ri:NK'A  BEE,  a.  .Not  to  be  diKpeiim  d  with;  that 

cannot  bo  omitted,  remitted  or  spared  ;  abnolulijly  necca- 
nary  or  requimte. 

IN  Dl.»<  I'ENS'A-BEE-NE.s.S,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  b*- 

ing  nh«Milut»'ly  necessary. 
I.\  1)IS  rE.N.-i  A  BEY.  ndr.  Necessarily;  in  a  manner  or 

degree  that  forbids  Jiii|)cnsation,  oiniiuiion  or  want. 
IN  DIH  IM.II.'^'EI),  (In-dis-persf;  a.  ,\ot  diM)ir>M;d. 
IN  DIS  I'ossE',  r.  «.  [yr.  indinioner.]  I.  'I  o  disincline  ;  to olien.ite  the  mind  and  render  it  averse  or  uiifavunUile 

to  oiiy  tiling.  2.  To  render  unfit  ;  to  disqualify  for  lt« 

proper  functions  ;  to  disorder.  .'I.  To  disr>rdi'r  slightly,  aa 
the  healthy  functicms  of  the  body.  4.  'J'o  make  unfavor- able or  disinclined. 

IN  DI.S-Pf)S  ED,  (in-di8-p«7.d')  pp.  or  a.  1.  Disinclined; 
averse  ;  unwilling  ;  unfavorable.  2.  Disordered  ;  dis- 

qualified for  its  functions;  unfit.  3.  Hlightly  disordered  ; 
not  in  p(!rfect  health. 

IN-DIS  I'oi«'ED-NESS,  n.  1.  Disinclination  ;  slieht  aver- 

sion ;  unwillingness;  unfavorableness.  2.  t'ofitnest; disordered  stiite. 

IN-DIS-Pr)!«'IN(i,  ppr.    1.    Disinclining;  rendering  some- 
what averse,  unwilling  or  unfavorable.    2.  Disorderini; 

rendering  unfit. 
IN-I)IS  l'(J-Sl"TION,  n.  1.  Disinclination;  aversion;  un- 

willingness; dislike.  2.  Hlight  disorder  of  the  healtliy 
functions  of  the  body  ;  tendency  to  disease.  3.  Want  of 
tendency  or  natural  appetency  or  affinity. 

*1N-DIS'PU-T.V-BLE,  u.  Not  to  be  disputed  ;  incontro- 
vertible ;  incontestible ;  too  evident  to  aduiit  of  dis- 

pute. 

*  IN-DIP'PU-TA-BLE-NESP,  n.  The  slate  or  quality  of 
being  indisputable,  or  too  clear  to  admit  of  controversy. 

*IN-DIS'PU-T.\-BLY,  adv.  Without  dispute;  in  a  manner 
or  degree  not  admitting  of  controversy  ;  unquestionably  j 
without  opposition. 

IN-l)lS-PC''i' ED,  a.  Not  disputed  or  controverted  ;  undis- 
puted. Kncyc. 

IN-DIS-SO-LU-BILT-TY,  n.  [Fi.  indissolubUile.'l  1.  The 
quality  of  being  indissoluble,  or  not  capable  of  oeing  diii- 
solved,  melted  or  liquefied.  2.  The  quality  of  being  in- 

capable of  a  breach  ;  perpetuity  of  union  ;  obligation  or 
binding  force. 

IN-DIS'SO-LU-BLE,  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  indissolubili^.]  }.  Not  ca- 
pable of  being  dissolved,  melted  or  liquefied,  as  by  heat  or 

water.  2.  That  cannot  be  broken  or  rightfully  violated  : 
perpetually  binding  or  obligatory  3.  Not  to  be  broken  j 
firm  ;  stable. 

IN-DIS'SO-LU-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  inca- 
pable  of  dissolution  or  breach  ;  indissolubility. 

IN-DIS'.SO-EU-BLY,  adr.  In  a  manner  resisting  separa- 
tion ;  in  a  manner  not  to  be  dissolved  or  broken. 

IN-DI?-SOLV'.\-BLE,  a.  1.  That  cannot  be  dissolved  ;  not 
capable  of  being  melted  or  liquefied.  2.  Indissoluble; 
that  cannot  be  broken  ;  perpetually  firm  and  binding.  3 
Not  capable  of  separation  into  parts  by  natural  process. 

t  IN-DI?'TAN-CY,  n.   Want  of  distance  or  separation. 
IN-DIS-TINCT',  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  indL^inctus.]  1.  Not  distinct 

or  distinguishable  ;  not  separate  in  such  a  manner  as  to 
be  perceptible  by  itself.  2.  Obscure  ;  not  clear  ;  contused. 
3.  Imperfect;  faint;  not  presenting  clear  and  well-de- 

fined images.  4.  Not  exactly  discerning  ;  [unu.riiu/.| 
Shak. 

IN-DIS-TINXT  I-BLE,  a.  Undistinguishable.  [Litde  used.j Jf'arton . 

IN-DJS-TINeTIOX,  71.  1.  W"ant  of  distinction  ;  confu- 
sion ;  uncertainty.  2.  Indiscrimination  ;  want  of  dis- 

tinction.    ;!.  Equality  of  condition  or  rank. 

IN-DIS-TINi'T'LY,  a'dc.  1.  Without  distinction  or  separa- tion. 2.  Confusedly  ;  not  clearly  ;  obscurely.  3.  Not 

definitely  ;  not  with  precise  limits. 
IN-DIS-TI.\eT'NES.S,  n.  I.  \Vant  of  distinction  or  dis- 

crimination ;  confusion  ;  uncertainty.  2.  Obscurity ; 
faintness. 

IN-DIS-TIN'GUISII-A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  distin- 
guished or  .separated  ;  undistinguishable. 

IN  DIS-TIN'GriSH-lNG,  a.  .Making  no  difference. 
IN-DIS-TURB'.ANCE,  7i.  Freedom  from  disturbance ;  calm- 

ness ;  repose  ;  tranquillity.   Temple. 
IN-DlTCHi,  V.  t.  To  bury  in  a  ditch.  [L.  u.]  Bp.  Hall. 
IN-DiTE',  r.  t.  [L  indtco.  Indicium.]  1.  To  compose  ;  to 

write  ;  to  commit  to  words  in  writing.  2.  To  direct  or 
dictate  what  is  to  l>e  uttered  or  written. 

IN-DTTE',  r.  i.  To  compose  an  account  of.    Waller. 
IN-DIT'feD,  pp.  C'/ivnposed  ;  written  ;  dictated. 
1N-DITE'.MENT,  n.  The  act  of  inditing. 

•  Sti  S^Hopsit     X    e,  T,  e,  0,  •?,  long  —FAR,  FALIj,  WHAT  ;— PRfY  ;-  HN,  MARINE,  BIRD;—    I  ObtiUte. 
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IN-DIT'ING,  ppr.  Comraittinj  to  words  in  writing ;  dicta- 
ting wliut  shall  he  wrillen. 

IN-UI-VIIVA-ULE,  a.  Not  capable  of  division. 
IN-ni-VIU'EU,  a.   Undivided.  Patrick. 

IN-DI-VIU'U-AL,  a.  [Vr.  individael.]  1.  Not  divided,  or not  tu  be  diviued  ;  Kingle  ;  one.  2.  Pertaining  to  one 
only. 

IN-DI-VID  U-AL,  n.  1.  A  aingle  person  or  human  being. 
2.  A  single  animal  or  thing  of  uiiy  kind. 

IN-DI-VID-U-ALI-TY,  n.  Separate  or  distinct  existence  ; 
a  state  of  oneness.  Arbulhnut. 

[N-Dl-VIU'U-AL-IZE,  v.  t.  To  distinguish;  to  select  or 
mark  iis  an  individual.  Drake. 

LN-OI-VIU  U-AL-lZEI),  jrp.  Distinguished  as  a  particular 
i)erson  or  thing.  Drake. 

IN-DI-VID'U-AL-IZ-ING,  ppr.  Distinguishing  as  an  indi 
vidual. 

IN-DI-ViD'U-AL-LY,  adv.  1.  .«!eparatply  ;  by  itself;  totlie 
exclusion  of  others.  2.  With  separate  or  distinct  exist- 

ence.    3.  Inseparably  ;  inconimunicubly. 
IN-DI-VID'U-ATE,  a.  Undivided. 
IN-DI-VID  U-ATE,  v.t.  To  make  single;  to  distinguish 

from  others  of  the  species.  More. 
IN-DI-VID-U-A'TION,  n.  1.  The  net  of  making  single  or 

the  same,  to  the  exclusion  of  others.  2.  'J'he  act  of  sejv 
aratinc  into  individuaU  by  analysis. 

t  Ii\-l)l  VI  IJU'I-TY,  71.  Separate  existence. 
IN-DI-\'li\'I-TY,  71.  Want  of  divine  power.  Brown. 
I.\-DI-VIS-I-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  state  of  being  indivisible. 
IN-D[-VIS'I-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  divided,  separated  or 

broken  ;  not  separable  into  parts. 
IN-Ul-VIS'I-BLE,  71.  In  gtometry,  indivisibUn  are  the  ele- 

ments or  principles  into  which  a  body  or  figure  may  be 
resolved  ;  elements  inlinitely  small. 

IN-Dl-VIS'I  liUE-.M:s.<:,  71.  Indivisibility. 
IN-I)I-V1.S'I-HLV,  adt\  So  as  not  to  be  capable  ofdivision. 
*  I.V-DO'CMtLE,  or  I.\-lK)C'I-ltLE,  a.  1.  Unteachable  ; 

not  capable  of  being  taught,  or  not  easily  instructed ;  dull 
in  intellect.    2.  Intractable,  as  a  bea.-ft. 

•  IN-DOCILE,  or  IN-D(M;ILE,  a.  [Kr.  ;  ̂..indocilis.]  1. 
Not  teach  ible;  not  easily  instructed;  dull.  2.  Intract- 

able, as  a  beast. 

I.\-DOCIIVI-TY,  n.  [Vi.  indociliti.]  1.  Untcacliableness  ; dullness  of  intellect.    2.  Intractableness. 

IN-DOC'TKIN-ATE,  v.  t.  [l-r.  enductnncr.]  To  teach  ;  to 
instruct  in  rudiments  or  principles. 

lN-D()eTlUN-A-TED,;>;).  Taught ;  instructed  in  the  prin- 
ciples of  any  science. 

!N-DOCTUI\-.\-TING,  ppr.  Teaching;  Instructing  in 
principles  or  rudiments. 

Ii\-D(>e-TIUN-A'TION,  71.  Instniction  in  the  rudiments 
and  principles  of  any  science;  information. 

IN'DO-LEiN'CE,  n.  [Er.  ;  1,.  indolcntia.]  1.  Literally,  free- 
dom from  pain.  Burnet.  2.  Habitual  idleness  ;  indispo- 

sition to  labor  ;  laziness  ;  inaction  or  want  of  exertion  of 
body  or  mind,  proceeding  from  love  of  ease  or  aversion  to 
toil.  /H(/u(frtCf,  like /oii«e»-s,  implies  a  constitutional  or 
li.abitual  love  of  ease  ;  idleness  does  not. 

IN'DO-LENT,  a.  [Fr.]  I.  Habitually  idle  or  indisposed  to 
labor  ;  lazy  ;  listlebs  ;  sluggish  ;  indulging  in  ease.  2.  In- 

active; idle.    ,1.  Free  from  pain. 
IN'DO-LENT-LY,  adn.  In  habitual  idleness  and  ease; 

without  action,  activity  or  exertion  ;  lazily. 
f  IN-DO.M  .V-BLE,  a.  [L.  indomaliili.s.]  Untamable.  Cock- 

era  in. 

t  IN-I)(»M'I-TA-BLE,  a.  Untamable.  Ilerhert. 
t  IN-I)l).Mi|TE,  a.  [I,,  indnmitus.]  Untamed  ;  wild;  savage. 
IN-DOMl'T'A  BEE,  a.  [Fr.]  Not  to  be  subdued. 
IN-DiiItS'A-UEE,  a.  That  may  be  indorsed,  assigned  and 
made  payable  to  order. 

IN-IM)KSE',  (in-dore')  v.  t.  [L.  in  and  Sors^im.]  1.  To  write 
on  the  back  of  a  paper  or  written  instrument.  2.  To  as- 

sign by  writing  an  order  on  the  back  of  a  note  or  bill  ;  to 

assign  or  transfer  by  indorsement. —  'I'o  indtn-se  in  blank, 
to  write  a  name  only  on  a  note  or  bill,  leaving  a  blank  to 
be  filled  by  the  indorsee. 

IN-DOR-WEE',  71.  The  person  to  whom  a  note  or  bill  is  in- 
dorsed, or  a.ssinned  by  indorsement. 

IN-DOKSE';MENT,  (in  dors'ment)  n.  I.  The  net  of  writing 
on  the  bark  of  a  note,  bill,  or  other  written  instrument. 
2.  That  which  Is  written  on  the  back  of  a  note,  bill,  or 
other  paper. 

IN-POltS  EK.  77.  The  person  who  indorsr.4. 
f  IN  II1!AI(;HT,  (indrJiri)  n.  An  opening  from  the  sea 

into  till'  land  ;  an  Inlet.   Halriijh. 
IN-IIKE.VCII',  r.  I.  To  ovenvhelm  with  water;  to  drown; 

to  drench.    Hhak. 

IN-DO'lU-OtJS,  a.  [h.indubius.]  1.  Not  diihioin  or  doubt- 
ful ;  certain.    2.  Not  doubting  ;   iinsiiHiHTiing. 

IN-nC'BI-TA-BEE,  n.  [  Fr. ;  E.  induhit abilm .]  Not  to  be 
doubted  ;  iinquostionnble  ;  evident ;  apparently  certain  ; 
too  plain  to  admit  of  doubt. 

1N-D0'BI-TA-BLE-NES.S,  71.  State  of  being  Indubitable. 
Ask. 

IN-DO'EI-TA-BLY,  adv.  Cndcubtedly  ;  nnquesUonaUy  ; 
in  a  manner  to  remove  all  duubt.  Spral. 

t  I.V-DO  BI-TATE,  a.  [E.  ii«/«iitaJiu.J  Not  questioned  j evident ;  certain.    Hacun. 

IN-uOCE,  v.t.  [L.mdiuu.]  1.  To  lead,  as  by  persuasion 

or  argument ;  to  jirevail  on ;  to  incite  ;  to  i'nllu»-nce  by 
motives.  2.  To  produce  by  inlluence.  3.  'i'o  prudure  ; 
to  bring  on;  to  cause.  A.  To  introduce;  to  bring  ii.io 
view.    5.  To  olfer  by  way  of  inducliuu  or  miJcrcnct- ; 
[nut  tfcJfrf.l IN-DO'CED, 

,  (in-dust')  pp.  Persuaded  by  motives;  influ 
enced  ;  produced  ;  caused. 

I.N  DOCE  .\IE.NT,  71  .Motive;  any  thing  that  lends  the 
mind  to  will  or  to  act. 

I.N-DC'L'EK,  71.  He  or  tiiat  which  induces,  persuades  or  in- fluences. 

EN  DO'CI-BLE,  a.  1.  That  may  be  induced  ;  tijat  maybe 
offered  b^  induction.    2.  That  may  be  caused. 

IN-DCCING,  ppr.  Leading  or  moving  by  reason  or  axxu- 
inents:  persuading  ;  producing  ,  caiimng. 

EN-DUCT',  r.  (.  [I.,  mductui.]  To  Introdure,  ax  to  s  bene- 
fice or  office  ;  to  put  in  actual  poasesition  of  an  c^  .estas- 

tical  living  or  of  any  other  olfice,  with  tlie  cusKmary 
forms  and  ceremonies. 

IN-Di;CT'KD,  pp.  Introduced  Into  (itTice  with  tlie  aniBl formalities. 

I.N-DUCT'ILE,  a.  Not  capable  of  being  drawn  Into  threads, as  a  metal. 

IN  1)1  f   I  lEI-TY,  n.  The  quai:iy  of  being  Inductile. 

I.N-DUi'T'l.NG,  ppr.  Introducing  uitu  otficc  with  the  usual fiirinalitles. 

I.N  Dlf'Tlo.N,  71.  [Fr.;  L.  iiufuftio.]  I. /.i/«-a//y,  a  bring- 
ing in  ;  intriKlucliun  ;  entrance.— 2.  In  logu  and  rkilurv, 

the  art  of  dnwiiiK  a  consequence  from  two  or  more  proi>- 

oeitions,  which  are  called  prrmuti,  'i.  The  method  of 
re.Tsoninp  from  |>;irticului»  to  generals,  or  the  Inferring  of 
one  general  pro|KiHilion  from  several  particular  ones,  -t 
The  conclusion  or  Inference  'trawn  from  premise*,  /.ncvc. 
5.  The  introduction  of  a  person  into  an  otCce  by  the  u*ual 
forms  and  cervnionies. 

LN-DU€TMVE,  a.  1.  liCading  or  drawing.  2.  Tending  to 
induce  (>r  cauae.  3.  Ix'ading  tu  iiilereiices  :  pn>C(-edii:g 
by  induction ;  employed  in  driwiiig  cunclutiuns  frutu 

[iremises. 
I.N-DUt;T'IVE-LY,  adv.  By  induction  or  inferenca 
EN-DUCTOK,  n.  The  person  who  inducts  anutlier  into  an 

olfice  or  lienefice. 

IN-DOE',  (in-dii  )  v.t.  [U.iruluo.]  I.  To  put  on  «omrthinf  ; 
to  invest ;  to  clothe.  2.  To  furnish  ;  to  supply  wiUi ;  lo 
endow. 

IN-DO  ED,  (in-dud')  pp.  Clothed  ;  invested. 
I.N-Df'E  WENT,  (In-du'ment)  n.  .\  putlingon  ;  cndowmenu 
IN-Du'ING,  ppr.  Investing;  putlingon. 

INDULGE',  (in  dulj')  r.  (.  JL.  iiirfu/;?eo.]  1.  To  permitto 
be  or  to  continue  ;  to  suffer ;  not  to  restrain  or  oppose. 

2.  To  gratify,  negatii-ehj  ;  not  to  check  or  rentraui  tJie 
will,  np|«'tile  or  desire.  :t.  To  gratify  yoaitirilv;  to 
grant  something  not  of  right,  but  as  a  favor  ;  lo  grant  in 
compliance  with  wishes  or  desire. — >.  In  fenrral,  to 
gratify  ;  to  favor  ;  to  humor ;  to  yield  lo  tlie  wislics  of;  to 
withhiild  restniint  from. 

IiN-DULGE',  (in-dulj  )  r.  i.  1.  To  |«-nnil  l»  cnjny  or  prac- 
tice ;  or  to  yield  to  the  enjoyment  or  pnirlirr  ij,  wilhiut 

restmint  or  control.    2.  To  yield;  to  coni'ily  ;  lo  1«  fa- 
vorable ;  [little  used.] 

IN-DUEii;ED,   (in  (luljd  ; IN-DUEii;El),  (in  ilul/d  )  pp.  1.  Permiltrd  to  X<o  and  lo 
operate  without  check  or  conlnil.  2.  Cralilird  ,  ylrldrU 
to;  humored  in  wishes  or  desires.     11.  Granted. 

INDI  I,'i;EN('E     ;  71.   I.  Free  iHrmlssion  lo  tlic  ap(>elllc«, 
l.N  I)1;EGI:.N  UV,  i  humor,  drmreH,  [wssiiiiw  or  wUI  lo 

net  or  oiierntc  ;  forbeariiire  of  reslrotiil  or  control.  2. 
Gritification.  :t.  Favor  grinted  ;  lilM-ralily  .  (!iali''.'.ilii>n. 
— i.  In  the  «uiin<A  cAurrA,  rrninuion  of  Ihr  pniiuhmrnl 
due  to  sins,  gmiitrd  by  the  |>o(>e  or  church,  and  luppuscd 
to  save  the  sinner  from  purgatory. 

INDULGENT,  a.  I.  VieUlmg  to  the  wb^he*.  deslrrs,  hu- 
mor or  aii(Hlil(S  of  tinwe  under  one's  caic  ;  rom(>llam; 

not  opposing  or  rcatraining.  2.  Mild  ;  favorable  ;  not  s»- 
vere.    :t.  Gratifying  ;  favorlnR. 

IN-DL'L  Gen  11  AE,  <i  Helaling  lo  Ihr  Indiilgrnclcsofthe 
llomish  church.   '.V.>(  irr/f  41iiiA.ti:.-J.1   Umiml. 

IN-DUE  GE.NTLV,  adr.  I.  Willi  uiirrtlrained  rnJo)-ment. 
Hammond.    2.   Mildly;  favorably;  not  severely. 

IN  IIII,G|;R,  71.  Oiic'hIio  indiilRr«.  .W.>iiiila/». 
INDULGING,  piir.  I'crniittinu  lo  rnjoy  or  lo  pmctlce. 
I.N-DULT,     \n.  (H.  iii</«.fo.l    !■   In  llie  tkurik  of  Hamr, 
I.N-DULT  O  1  llip  |«iwrrof  prrwiiiinii  lobrnrflfrs,  grant- 

ed lo  certain  p«-n;<>n.<  — 2.  In  Spmn,  n  duty.lni  or  rii-lom, 
IMiid  to  the  kin;!  for  all  gooibi  IniiMirted  from  the  Wctl  In- 
dien  III  tlie  uallei-n". 

IN'HU  IIATI",  I-.  I.  [I.  induro.]  To  grow  hard  ;  In  hordrn or  become  bard. 

I.N  nu  It  ATE,  r.  (.  1.  To  make  hanl.  0.  To  make  un- 
feeling ;  to  deprive  of  sensibility  ;  to  render  obdurate. 

•  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  ROQK,  DOVE  j— BIJLL,  UNITE.-C  as  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  S  ai  Z  ;  Cll  asSII ;  TU  as  la  tAi».    t  OUsIsts 
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IV'D'J-nATT?,a.  Iiniirnltcnt ;  Imrd oflieari ;  Hard;  dried. 
iN  IM'  i(A  'I'l'.l),  ;'/>.   MnriliMird  )  made  (ibdurule. 
IN  iM/'liA  'ri.\<i,  i>i>r.  llnrilcMilii)'  ;  rriid<;rin||  limciiiilliln. 
IN  1)1'  IIA  'I'KiN,  H.  1.  'I'lic  ttcl  of  linrdciiliiK,  or  p'ucrwi 

olrniwiiiil  liard.    t2.  Ilardiii-iu  of  lienrt  ;  ulHlumcy. 
IN-t)l  S'l'IMDli'S,  <i.  [{..  iiiiiutlniu.]  I.  DiliKfiit  in  biml' 

iicMii  or  Ktudy  ;  luinitaiitly,  rrKiitiirly  cir  linliitually  iiccu- 
pled  III  liiiNliicui  ;  iikhkIiiiiiiii.  U.  llillK<'iit  In  a  |mrticulnr 
IMimiilt,  or  lu  a  |iariiriiliir  I'lid.  :i.  liivni  In  iiiduKtry  ; 
rliararU'ri/.t'd  Ii_/ dillgciii'o.      1.  ('arrfiili  aiiMidiiouH. 

IN-DI'S  I'lU-UlIS-LV,  adr.  I.  Willi  lialiitiial  diligence; 
with  •ti-ncly  n|i|iliaitiiiii  ortlio  pnwiniiir  btMly  or  ol  mind. 
'J.  HiliKcn.iy  ;  oiwlduoii.tly  ;  with  rare. 

IN'I»I.'.<'I'I{  V,  n.  [I..  iH(iiiA(rio.]  Ilaliilual  dlllK'-ncr  in  Diiy 
einploynirnt,  vithcr  bodily  or  iiiuntal  ;  slvady  alU;ntion  to 
hllnllirHII  ;  iM>  dulty. 

IN-l)\\i:i.I- Kll,  n.  An  Inhabitant.  Snenner. 
IN-li\VKI.IVIN(>,  a.  Dwclliii)!  williin -,  remninlng  In  the 

henrt,  even  after  It  in  n-ncwed.  J>larkniirht. 
IN-UWKLL'INU,  n  Kesideiice  wilhtii,  or  In  tite  heart  or 

soul. 

IN-f;  BRl-ANT,  «.  [See  Inebbiati.]  Intoxicating. 
IN-P.'IIUI-ANT,  n.  Any  thing  Hint  intoxicates,  an  upiiim. 
IN  ft'RKI-ATE,  V.  t.  [L.  inft>rialii.i.]  1.  'i"o  make  drunk  ; to  intoxicate.  2.  To  disorder  the  senses;  to  stujicfy,  or 

to  make  furious  or  frantic. 

IN-f.'liltl-.A'rE,  v.i.  'J'o  be  or  become  intoxicated. 
I.N-K  HKI-A'J'I'j,  Ji.  All  iKihitiial  drunkard.  Varicin. 
IN-llHIU-A-TED,  pp.   Intoxicated. 
IN-itHI?I-A-TING,  ;(/"■■  Making  drunk  ;  intoxicating. 
IN  E  UlU-A'TION,  ».  Drunkenness,  intoxication. 
IN-KHIU'E-TY,  ».  Prunkcnness  ;  intoxication. 
IN-EI)'IT-EI),  a.  [in  and  edited.]   Unpublished.    Wartm. 
IN-EF-F.\-BlL'I-TV,  71.  Unspeakableness. 
I\-EF'FA-HLE,  a.  [Fr. ;  L..  ineffabitis.]  Unspeakable ;  un- 

utterable ;  that  cannot  be  expressed  in  words. 
IN-EF'FA-bLENKSS,  n.  Unspeakableness  ;  quality  of  be- 

inn  unutterable.  Scolt. 
IN  liF  F.\-HLY,  adr.  Unspeakably  ;  in  a  manner  not  to  be 

expressed  in  words.  Milton. 
IN-EF-FECTIVK,  a.  1.  Not  effective  ;  not  producing  any 

effect,  or  the  etlect  intended  ;  inelficiunt ;  useless.  2. 
Not  able  ;  not  competen:  to  the  service  intended.  3.  Pro- 

ducing no  effect. 
IN-EF-FECTU-AL,  a.  Not  producing  its  proper  effect,  or 

not  able  to  produce  its  effect;  inefficient ;  weak. 

IN-I'.F  1"K(  r  l'-.\ULY,  adc.  Without  effect ;  in  vain. 
IN  r.riDCT  U-AL-NE.-J?!,  ti.  Want  of  effect,  or  of  power 

to  produce  it ;  inefficacy.    Wake. 
IN-EF  FFR-VESCENCE,  n.  Want  of  effervescence;  a 

state  of  ni.l  effervescing.    Kirtran. 
IN-EF-FERVlvS'CENT,  a.  Not  effervescing,  or  not  sus- 

ceptible of  effervescence. 
l.\-EF-FER-VI>M:"I-mL'I-TV,  n.  The  quality  of  not  ef- 

fervescing, or  not  being  susceptible  of  effervescence. 
IN-EF-FER-VESCl-BLE,  a.  Not  capable  of  efferves- 

cence. 

IN-EF-FI-eA'CIOUS,  a.  [L.  inefficazj  Not  efficacious ; 
not  having  power  to  produce  the  effect  desired,  or  the 
proper  effect  ;  of  inadequate  power  or  force. — Ineffectual, 
says  Johnson,  rather  denotes  an  actual  failure,  and  ineffi- 
cacioiLs,  an  habitual  impotence  to  any  effect.  Hut  the 
distinction  is  not  alwavs  observed. 

IN-EF-FI-Ca  rUiUS-LV,  adv.  ̂ Vilhout  efficacy  or  effect. 
IN-EF-FI-CA'CIOUS-NEts-J,  n.  Want  of  jiower  to  produce 

the  effect,  or  want  of  effect. 
IN-EF  Fie.V-Cy,  n.  [L.  efficacia.]  1.  Want  of  power  to 

produce  the  desired  or  proper  effect ;  inefficiency.  2.  In- 
effectualness  ;  failure  of  effect. 

IN-EF-F! 'CIEX-CV,  n.  Want  of  power  or  exertion  of 
power  to  produce  the  effect  ;  inefficacy. 

IN-EF-Fl 'CIENT,  a.  1.  Not  efficient;  not  producing  the 
effect;  inefficacious.    2.  .Not  active  ;  effecting  n -thing. 

1N-EF-FI"C1ENT-LV,  adr.  Ineffectually  ;  without  effect. 
IN-E-LAn'0-R.\TE,  a.  Not  elaborate;  not  wrought  with 

care.   Cockeram, 

IN-E-LAS'Tie,  a.  Not  elastic  ;  wanting  elasticity. 
I.N-E-LAS-Tic'l-TY,  v.  The  absence  of  elasticity ;  the 

want  of  elastic  power. 

IN-EL'E-G.\NCE,   j  n.  Want  of  elegance  ;  want  of  beauty 
IN-EL  E-GAN-CY,  \  or  ptdish  in  language,  composition 

or  manners  ;  want  of  symmetry  or  ornament  in  building  ; 
want  of  delicacy  in  coloring,  &c. 

IN-EL'E-GANT,  a.  [h.  inelecans.]   Not  elegant  ;  wanting 
beauty  or  polish,  as  language,  or  refinement,  as  manners  ; 
wanting  symmetry-  or  ornament,  as  an  edifice. 

IN-EL'E-G.\NT-LY,  adr.  In  an  inelegant  or  unbecoming 
manner;  coarsely;  roughly.  Chctrriield. 

LN-EL-I-CI-BIL'I-TY,  n.  I.  Incajxicity  of  being  elected  to 
an  office.  2.  State  or  quality  of  not  bein"^  worlliy  of 
choice. 

L\F.L,I-6I-BLE,  a.  1.  Not  capable  of  being  elected  to  an 
office.  2.  Not  worlliy  to  be  chosen  or  preferred  j  not  ex- 
pedient. 

IN  KIi<O.QIIKNT,  a.    1.  Not  eloquent ;  not  ipeaklni  wllli 

lliiniry,  prnpriety,  araci-  and  patliii*  ;  not  |icn>iiaaive.  V! 
.Niit  llueiit,  grn:«rul  or  pallietic  ;  nut  |icniu:uive,  aa  luii 

guagv  or  roiii|Hiiiition. 
l.N-EUDUUENi'  I-V,  adv.  Without  eloquence. 
f  IN-i:-t.UCT'A  III.K,  a.  [l..  ine.luclabilu.]  Not  to  b«  re- 

Hiiiteil  by  MtrugKling;  not  to  be  overcome. 
IN-E  l.rii'l  111 J^  a.  'Jhat  cannot  I*  eluded. 
I.N-i;  .NAR'RA  ULE,  a.  [L.  iMnurrabilts.}  j'lial  cannot  be narnu>'(l  or  told. 

I.N  KIT',  a.  [I..  in<';>(iM.]  J.  Not  apt  or  fit ;  unfit;  unsuit- 
able.    9.   Improper  ;  unbecoming  ;  fiKiliib. 

IN  KI'T'I 'JUUK,  n.  Unlltneiw ;  inaptitude;  unsuiuble- ncM. 

LN-KIT'LY,  adr.  Tnlltly  ;  uii»ultably  ;  fo<Ji«hly. 
IN-EIT'NF:«.S,  n.   UlilllncBi.  More. 

IN-R'dUAL,  II.  ('nei|UHl;  uneven;  varioun.  S/iemtone. 
INE-aUAE'I  'i'Y,  n.  [E.  inj^qualuat.]  J.  Difference  Of 

want  of  equality  in  drgn^e,  ipjantity,  length  or  quality  ot 
any  kind.  vi.  Uncvenne»»  ;  want  of  Itvcliifim  ;  the  al- 

ternate rlHing  and  falling  of^  a  Nurfoce.  X  Diiipniportion to  any  office  or  pur()Oi«e  ;  inade<)uary  ;  incompetency.  4. 
Diversity  ;  want  of  uniformity  in  different  tunes  or  place*. 
6.  Difference  of  rank,  station  or  condition. 

IN-E-tiUI  DI.S'TANT,  a.  Not  being  equally  distant. 
IN-E-CilJI-LAT'ER-AE,  a.   Having  unequal  sides. 
I.N-EU'UI-TA-BLE,  a.  Not  equitable  ;  not  just. 

IN-IuIui'-VAlX'iJ-LAR,  i  "•  "="^'"8  unequal  va]ve«. IN-ERM',  (  a.    [L.  inermis.]    Unarmed  ;    destitute  of 
IN-ERM'i  JUS,  j      prickles  or  tJioms,  as  a  leaf. 
IN-ER-RA-BIL'I-TY,  n.  Exemption  from  error  or  from  the 

possibility  of  erring  ;  infallibility. 
IN-ER'RA-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  err  ;  exempt  from  error  or 

mistake;  infallible.  Jlammond. 
IN-ER'RA-BLE-.\ESS,  71.  Exemption  from  error;  inena- 

bility.  Hammond. 
IN-ER  RAHLY,  adv.  With  security  from  error;  infallibly. 
IN-ERR.'\T'1€,  a.  Not  erratic  ;  fixed. 
IN-ER'RING-LY,  adc.  Without  error  or  mistake. 
IN-ERT',  a.  [h.inen.]  1.  Destitute  of  the  power  of  mo- 

ving itself,  or  of  active  resistance  to  motion  impressed. 
2.  Dull ;  sluggish  ;  indisposed  to  move  or  act. 

IN-ER'TION,  71.  Want  of^activity  ;  want  of  exertion 
INERT  I-TUDE,  71.  The  state  of  being  inert.   Good 
IN-ERT  LY,  adv.  Without  activity  ;  sluggishly. 
IN-ERT'NESS,  71.  1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  inert. 

2.  Want  of  activity  or  exertion  ;  habitual  indisposition  to 
action  or  motion  ;  sluggishness. 

IN  ESSE,  [L.]  In  being  ;  actually  existing  ;  distinguished 
from  in  posse,  or  in  pvtentia,  which  denote  that  a  thing  is 
not,  but  may  be. 

IN-ES'CATE,  r.  t.  [L.  i7ie«o.]  To  bait;  to  lav  a  bait  fot 
IN-ES-Ca'TION,  71.  The  act  of  baiting.  Hallovtll. 
IN-ES'TI-.M.A-BLE,  a.  [L.  incrj/tmafti/i.*.]  1.  That  canna 

be  estimated  or  computed.  2  Too  valuable  or  excelled, 
to  be  rated  ;  being  above  all  price. 

IN-ES-TI-.M-A-BLY.  adc.  In  a  manner  not  to  b«  estimaiea 
or  rated. 

IN-EV'I-DENCE,  71.  Want  of  eviaence  ;  obscurity. 
IN-EV  I-DENT,  a.  Not  evident ;  not  clear  or  obvious ;  oa 

scure.  Broicn. 
IN-EV-I-T.\-BIL  I-TY,  71.  Impossibility  to  be  avoided; 

certainty  to  happen.  Bramhall. 
IN-EV'I-T.\-BLE,  a.  [Fr. ;  L.  inerUabilis.]  Not  to  be 

avoided  ;  that  cannot  be  shunned  ;  unavoidable  ;  that  ad- 
mits of  no  escape  or  evasion. 

TN-EV'I-TA-BLE-NESS,  ti.  The  state  of  being  unavoid- able. 

IN-EV'I-T.\-BLY,  adr.  Without  possibility  of  escape  or 
evasion  ;  unavoidably  ;  certainly. 

IN-E.\-.A€T',  a.  Not  exact ;  not  precisely  correct  or  true. 
IN-EX-.\€T'NEt>S,  71.  Incorrectness;  want  of  precision. 
IN-EX-CIT  A-BLE,  a.  Not  susceptible  of  excitement ;  dull , 

lifeless ;  torpid. 

IN-EX-er  S.\-BLE,  o.  [L.  inezcusabilis.]  Not  to  be  ex- 
cused or  justified. 

IN-EX  eO  SA-BLE-NESS,  71.  The  quality  of  not  admitting 
of  excuse  or  justification.  South. 

IN-EX-eO  S.X-BLY,  adv.  With  a  degree  of  guilt  or  folly 
beyond  excuse  or  justification. 

IN-EX-F^CC'TION,  71.  Neglect  of  execution  ;  non-per- formance. 

IN-EX-ER'TIOX,  71.  Want  of  exertion;  want  of  effort; 
defect  of  action.  Darifin. 

IN-EX-I1.AL'.\-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  exhaled  or  e\'aporated  ; 
not  evaporable.  Broicn. 

IN-EX-HAl'STED,  a.  1.  Not  exhausted,  not  emptied; 
unexhausted.  2.  Not  spent ;  not  having  lost  all  strength 
or  resources ;  unexhausted. 

INEXHAUSTIBLE,  a.  1.  That  cannot  be  exhausted  or 
emptied  ;  unfailing.    2.  That  cannot  be  wasted  or  spent 

IN-EX-HAUST'I-BLE-.NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  mex- 
baustible. 

•S««Sfiwp*«     A.  E,  I,  C,  C,  Y,  lon^.— FAR,  F,\EL,  WH.AT;— PRBV;— nN,  .M.\K1NE,  BIBD;—    f  ObiolUt 
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IN  KX-nAUST'IVE,  a.  Not  U)  be  exhausted  or  spent. 

IN-KX-IS't'ENCE,  n.     1.    Want  of  being    or  eiistence. Bniome.    2.  InksTsnoe. 

IN-KX-I.ST'E.\T,  a.    1.  Not  Iiaving  being;   not  existing. 
2.  Existing  in  snmelliins  else.   Hmilr. 

rN-EX-O-ikA-lilL'I-'iy,  #1.  'I'lie  quality  of  being  inexorable 
or  unyielding  to  entreaty.  I'aUij. 

I\-EX'0-R.V-liLE,  a.    TEr.  ;    L.  inezorabilis.]     1.  Not   to 
be  persuaded  or  moved  by  entreaty  or  prayer ;   too  firm 
and  (iLtirniined  in  purpose  to  yield  to  uupplicatiun.     2. 
l'ii\Ml(liiit;;  that  cannot  be  made  to  bend. 

rX-EXO  RA-liLE-NESS,  h.  The  .state  of  being  inexorable. 
l-\-EX'U-IlA-BLY,  adv.   So  as  to  be  iinniovablc  by  entrea- 

'y- 
IN-EX-PEG-Ta'TION,  71.  State  of  having  no  expectation. 
t  IX-EX-PEGTED,  a.  Not  expected. 

fX-EX-PE'DI-ENCE,    j  n.  [in  and   ezj>cditnce.]    Want  of 
I.\-E.\-Pr;'DI-EN-CY,  (  fitness ;  impropriety  ;  unsuitable- 

ness  to  the  purpose. 
I.\-i;X-Pi;'i)I-ENT,  a.  Not  expedient ;  not  tending  to  pro- 

mote a  purpose  ;  not  tending  to  a  good  end  ;  unlit ;  im- 
proper ;jin3uitable  to  time  anil  place. 

JN-EX-Pic'Rl-ENCE,  n.  Want  of  experience  or  experi- 
mental knowledge. 

IN-E.\-P£'IU-ENCED,  a.  Not  having  experience ;  un- 
skilled. 

IN-E.X-PERT',  a.  Not  expert;  not  skilled;  destitute  of 
knowledge  or  dexterity  derived  from  practice. 

IN-EX'PI-.\-BLE,  a.  [Fr. ;  L.  incriiiabUis.]  1.  Tliat  ad- mits of  no  atonement  or  satisfaction.  2.  That  cannot  be 
nidllifiod  or  appeased  by  iitonement. 

I.\-EX'l'I-A-IiEV,  adv.  To  a  degree  that  admits  of  no atonement.   Itu^common. 

IX-i;.X-PLAIN  .V-HLE,  o.  That  cannot  be  explained;  in- 
explicable. 

t  JX-EX-PLE'A-BLY,  or  IN-EX'PLE-A-BLY,  adv.  Insa- 
tiably. Sandys. 

IX-EX'PM-e.i-BLE,  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  inczp/icaWw. ]  That  can- 
not be  explained  or  interpreted  ;  not  capable  of  being  ren- 

dered plain  and  intelligible. 
IN-EXiPlJ-eA-ULE-NES,S,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

inexplicable. 
IN-EX'PLI-eA-BLY,  adv  In  a  manner  not  to  be  explained. 
IN-E.X-PLo'RA-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  exjjlored,  search- 

ed or  discovered. 

IN-EX-PRES3'I-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  expressed  in  words; 
not  to  be  uttered  ;  uns[)cakalile  ;  unutterable. 

IN-EX-PRESS'I-BLY,  adv.  In  a  manner  or  degree  not  to 
be  expressed  ;  unspeakalJy  ;  unutterably. 

IN-EX-PRESS'IVE,  a.  Not  tending  to  express  ;  not  express- 
ing ;  inexpressible. 

IX-EX-PoS'URE,  jr.  A  state  of  not  being  exposed. 
IN-EX-PUG'NA-BLE,  a.  [Fr. ;  I..  ineipu;^nalnlU:.]  Not  to 

be  subdued  by  force  ;  not  to  be  taken  by  assault ;  impreg- 
nable. 

IN-EX-SO'PER-A-BLE,  a.  [L.  inezsuperabUU.]  Not  to  be 
passed  over  or  surmounted. 

TN-E.V-TEND'ED,  a.  Having  no  extension.   Good. 
IN-EX-TEN'SION,  n.  Want  of  extension. 
IN-E.X-TER'Mr-N.V-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  exterminated. 
lN-EX-TI.\eT',  a.  Not  quenched  ;  not  extinct. 
IN-E.K-TI.\"(;Ul.^II-.\-ULE,  a.  That  cannot  be  extinguish- 

ed ;  unqtienchable. 
I.V-lOX TiRl'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  extirpated. 
I.\-E.\'TRr-eA-BLE,  a.  [Vr.  ;  I..  iiifztricabilU.]  ].  Not 

to  be  disentangled  ;  not  to  he  freed  from  intricacy  or  per- 
plexity.    0.  Not  to  he  untied. 

iN-E.VtRI-e.V-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  inextri- 
cable.  Donne. 

IN-EX'TRI-eA-BLY,  adv.  To  a  degree  of  perplexity  not 
to  be  disentangled.  Pope. 

rX-EVI''/,  r.  t.  To  inoculate,  as  a  free  or  n  huil.  Philip.i. 
Tl.V-FAIl  lU-eA-TEl),  a.  \U\(:A)t\ci\Uf\  ;  unwroneht. 
IN-FAL-LrBl  El-TV,  or  IN-FAE  EI-BEE-NESS  n.  The 

quality  of  being  incapable  of  error  or  mistake  ;  entire  ex- 
emption from  liability  to  error;  inermhilily. 

I.\-FAE'M-B!,E,  a.  [Fr.  infaiUMr.)  I.  .Not  fallible  ;  not 
rapiible  of  erring.  2.  Not  liable  to  f.iil,  or  to  deceivo  con- 

fidence ;  certain. 
l.\-FAI.'l,I-BLY,  adn.  1.  Without  a  possibility  of  erring 

or  mistaking.  2.  Certainly  ;  without  a  imnnibility  of  fail- 
ure. 

f  IN-FAMl"',  r.  t.  To  defame.   Bacon. 
li\'F.\Ml  •I'?',  1.  (Fr.  i II fa ntr  ;  L.  iii/'nmw.J  1.  Of  ill  re- 

port, rmphiiticallu  i  havinc  a  reputation  of  tlio  wonit 
kind;  publicly  branded  with  odium  for  viro  or  guilt; 
base;  scandalous;  notorioiiNly  vile.  2.  OdiouH  ;  delenta- 
tile  ;  lirld  in  abhorrence  ;  that  renders  a  iwrjion  InfanMmii. 
n.  Ilranilod  with  infamy  by  C(invictli>n  of  a  crime. 

IN'FA-MOUS-LY,  fliiii.  I.  In  a  manner  or  degree  to  ren- 
der infamous;  sc^andalously  ;  disgniceflllly  ;  sliamefully. 

2.  With  open  reproach. 
fN'FA-MOUS-NESS,  j  71.  [Fr.    infnmir  :    E.   infamia.)     1. 
IN'FA-MY,  I      Total   loss  of  ripiitiition  ;   public 

disgrace.  2.  Uualitics  wliich  are  detested  and  defpt5«>a, 

qu;Uities  notoriously  bad  and  Kcundalous. — 'J.  In  /<iir,lhaC 
loss  of  character  or  public  disgrace  which  a  convict  incurs, 
and  by  which  a  person  ie  rendered  inca|iable  of  being  a witness  or  juror. 

INFANCY,!..  [L.  infantia.)     1.  The  first  part  of  life,  bo 

'  any  liuug ; 

ginning  at  the  Unh.— 2.  In  lev,  ni/utn-y  extends   to  the 
age  of  twenty-one  years.     '3.  The  nr»t  ago  of  a 
the  beginning,  or  early  |)criod  of  exiAlcnce. 

f  I.\-F.\.\lJ't)l  H,  a.  [L.  mjanduj.]  Too  udiotu  to  be  ex- 
pressed. 1  loir  ell. 

IN-F.VN<;'TIIEF,  71.  [Sax.  in,fangan  and  thtof.]  In  Eng 
lull  lair,  the  privilege  granted  to  lord*  to  judje  tliievit 
taken  on  their  manors,  or  witliin  tbeir  franciiix-ii. 

IN  FANT,  n.  [Fr.  enfant  ,  L.  infant.)  1.  A  child  in  iJn 
first  period  of  life,  beginning  at  hu  birth  ;  a  young  baU^. 
— 2.  In  latr,  a  |>erson  under  the  age  of  lwenly-<>ue  Jcairt. 
who  is  incapable  of  making  valid  contmrtD. 

IN'F.-\.\T,  a.  I.  I'ertainiiig  to  infancy  or  the  first  |irnud  tiif 
life.     2.   Voung  ;  tender  ;  not  innlure  ;  ax,  in/un!  hirrngth 

IN-F.\NT'.\,  II.  in  Spam  and  Portugal,  any  jtriiiciM  of  liie 
royal  blood,  except  the  eldest  daughter  ulitn  hiifeaa  a|>- 

parent. 
IN-F.\NT  E,  71.  In  Spain  and  Portugal,  any  ma  (tdbckinf, 

except  the  eldest  or  heir  ap|iarciit. 
INFANT  I  (IDE,  ii.  [Eow  L.  ui/<iii/ifi<yii<iii.l  1.  The  in- 

tentional kUliiig  of  an  infant.  2.  'I'bc  alaugutcr  of  infanlt 
by  Herod.     ;).  .A  slayer  of  infunts. 

*  L\'F.\N-TILE,  u.  [L.  tnfantilui.]  Pertainins  to  infaiiry, 

or  to  an  infant  ;  pertaining  to  the  lintt  |>crii>u  of  iil'e. IN'FAN-TI.NE,  a.  Pertaining  to  infajits  or  to  joung  clid- dren. 

IN'FA.XTLrKE,  a.  Like  an  infant.  .SAat. 
I.N'FANT-EV,  a.  Like  a  child.   Beaumont. 
I.\'F.\NT-KY,  71.  [Fr.  infanterie.]  Ill  viilUary  affairs,  the 

soldiers  or  troops  that  serve  on  foot,  as  distinguished  irMr. cavalry, 

t  I\  FARCE',  (in-fUrs')  r.  I.  To  stuff. 
l.\-FARC'TlU.\,  71.  [L.  i7i/arcio.]  The  act  of  stulfing  ir 

filling  ;  consti[Kltiiin.   Ilarrey. 
t  IN-FASII-IU.N-A-BLE,  a.  Unfashionable.  Beaumont. 
t  IN-FAT'UJA-BLE,  a.  Indefatigable. 
fix  FAT'L-.VTE,  r.  t.  [L.  i7i/.i(u<..J  I.  To  make  f.wli.h  , 

to  alTect  with  folly  ;  to  weaken  the  intellecluaj  powern, 
or  to  deprive  of  sound  judgnieiit.  2.  To  prrixwwM  or  in 

dine  to  a  |)erson  or  thing  in  a  manner  not  ju>tih<'d  by 
pnidence  or  reason  ;  to  inspire  with  an  extravagant  oi 
foolish  passion. 

tIN-FAT'U-ATE,  a.  Stupefied.  Phillip.'. 
L\-FATii;-A-TEI),  pp.  Alfectcd  with  folly. 
I.\-F.\T  U-.\-TiN(i,  ppr.  .Alfectirig  with  lolly. 
L\-F.Vr-U-A  TION.  II.  I.  Theactofairerting  with  fotijr 

2.  .\  state  of  mind  in  which  the  intellectuiil  (aiweni  ait- 
weakened,  so  that  the  jierson  afiecteil  acts  wilbi'nl  liia 
usual  judcment,  and  contrary  to  the  diclati-s  of  rv:u><>n. 

tlN-FAUST'lXtJ,  71.  [L.  infaustiis.]  The  act  of  making 
unlucky.  Bacon. 

IN-FICAS-I-BILII-TY,  or  IN-Fr;A?'I-BLIi-NEJ».>J,  n.  lot 
practicability  ;  the  quality  of  not  being  caiutile  uf  being 

done  or  performed. 
IN-Fr:.V.S'l-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  done  ;  tliat  cannot  be  accom- 

plished :  impracticable. 
INFECT',  r.  t.  [Fr  infeeter.]  1.  To  taint  willi  di»c«»e ; 

to  infuse  into  a  liealthy  body  the  viru.<,  mi.iKnia  or  nioibiil 
matter  of  a  diseased  Jxuly,  or  any  pc-slilenti.-il  or  noxlm* 
air  or  substance  by  which  a  disease  i*  (irodurrd.  !l.  'I'o taint  or  atfect  with  morbid  or  noxious  mailer.  3.  Tj 
communicate  bad  qualities  to  ;  to  corrupt ;  to  taint  by  Uio 
communication  of  any  Iliiny  noxious  or  |wniic4u«u.  4. 
To  contaminate  with  illcgalily. 

t  IN-FEC'J"',  a.  Infected. 
IN-FECT'EI),  pp.  'i'ainted  with  noxious  mnltrr ;  fomijiled 

by  poisonous  exhalations  ;  corrupted  by  bad  qualities  cvni 

IMllliii  .'lli'd. 
I.\  I  r.t    IM;!!,  71.  He  or  that  which  infecl.i. 
I.\-Fi;<"r'l.\t;,  ppr.  Tatntmg:  Ctirrupling. 
lN-FKt:iTl()N,  n.  [Fr.)  I.  The  art  of  Inf.-ctlnf.  The 

Wor<Vs  eontairion  and  infection  nn'  frf<|iirnlly  confmindrtl 
The  proper  dLstinction  iK-lwcrii  them  In  Ihw.  Cva(«/t.>ii 
Is  the  virus  or  ellluvium  genrrnled  in  a  di«i-.v»i-<l  I<i<dy,an4 
capable  of  prodiirliiK  Uie  i>p<rifir  discivM-  in  »  br.ilihv  tiody 
by  contact  or  olhrrwi.-M-.  /nfVric.m  in  anv  ihint  Ibnl  l.ilnt* 

or  corrupts  ;  hence  it  inrluilcs  r.^niu^-i.  "  ■■■■i  ■•  -  ■••hrr 
morbid,  noxious  mailer  which  inny  r\  i   n 

healthy  ImhIv.     2.  TIh- morbid  c.ium- wIi  v«o 
in  n  liealthy  or  iininferlttl  IhmIv.     :t.    I  i.   i    i  ;....in, 
poisons  or  corrupH  by  r.iinmnnirili.m  fn>iii  una  to  niiulli- 
er.  •!.  Conlamin.'ilioii  by  lllrBnliiy,  n»  in  cnv*  of  ctintnk- 
band  goods.  .S.  Cominiinication  >if  like  qiinlilir». 

F.\-FF.C'TI<  •r.'*.  n.  1.  Having  nu-ililim  ibnt  nny  taint  or 

communicate  diiwa.<H)  lo.  2.  i'orni|i(lne  ;  trndine  to  laint 
by  rommur.italion.  .'f.  Conmniin.iling  with  illrc^ilily  : 
ri|H»ing  Id  Hcir.iirr  and  forfeiliire,  4.  Capable  of  bein( 
commuulcaled  by  near  approach. 

*  See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  B99K,  DOVE  ;-  Bj.  LE,  L'MTE.-C  as  K  i  G  M  J  ,  ?  as  Z  ,  CH  a«  SII  ;  1 11  m  In  t»u.  f  Cbsoiiit. 
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,H  FFrTtO»lf»-I.V,  <i./r.  rty  Infcrllnn. 
IN  l"Kt;''ri<>t'S  NKSH,  II.  'I  liK  i|ii:ility  of  iMrlnjt  inriTtinu^, 

,ir  r:i|iiilila  of  o<iMiiriuiilniliii|;  (1ihl-iih(!  or  taint  rrniii  uric  tu 
niiiitlicr. 

I.\  KKC'T'I Vr.,  II.    IliivinR  the  qimllty  nr  cdiniiiiirilcutliig itiwnno  iir  liiliit  rroiii  oiio  to  nnollinr. 

•  l.\-Kl'V(JIJNIt,  n.   (K.  in/iKuin/ujr.J    Unrrilltful  ;    not   prrv 
(liicini:  yoiitiK ;  liiirrcn. 

IN  I'l;  tUINUM-TY,  71.  [t,.  infacunditan.]    Unfnillfulnoui ; 
ImrrfiiiU'HH.  Mrd,  Hqiuii. 

IN  ri; MtMI-TY,   ti.    [I'r.   infflirilf.']      1.    Uiihnpplnp^  ; 
iiiiKcry  i  liiiorortuno.    )i.  Uiirurtumtto  itatc;  unfiivorublo- 
lU-KH. 

l.N  1  T.ll',  v.t.   [Ft.   infereri   1..  infrrn.]     I.  I.tlrrnlly,  to 
liriti|»   on;   to   iniluce ;   [littlr.  unrd.]     t!    To   ilnliiri!  ;  to 
ilriiw  or  ilcrivn,  as  a  fact  or  consociuiMicc.    3.  To  oH^r  ;  to 
|iriiiliicc;  (ii(>r  u.ir(i.J 

I.N-l"i;il'A-ni,K,  u.  That  may  Ik)  inforrcd  or  deduced  from iireiiiisex.   Hurke. 

I.NKKK-IO.N'CK.  n.  f  Fr.]  .\  trtith  or  proposition  drawn  from 
another  whicli  is  admitted  or  Hiippo«ed  to  be  true  ;  a  con- 
clusion. 

IN  riCDKF'.     Sec  KwFEOFF. 

I.N-l'K'lUUR,  a    [I..]     I.  Lower  in  place.    2.  Lower  In 
Htatioii,  age  or  raiiit  in  life.    'A.  Lower  in  excellence  or value.    4    Subordinate  ;  of  less  importance. 

IN'-l''K'llI-OR,  n.  A  person  who  is  younger,  or  of  a  lower 
station  or  nink  in  society.  South. 

IN  l''lMll-()Il'l-TY,  II.  [Kr.  inferwriU.]    A  lower  state  of 
dipiiitv,  ace,  value  or  quality. 

l.\-Ki;ii'NAL,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  tii/cmiw.]    1 .  Proper/y,  pertain- 
iHR  to  the  lower  regions,  or  roKions  of  the  dead,  the  Tar- 

tarus of  the  ancients.    2.  I'ertaining  to  hell  ;  inhabiting 
hell.      'i.    Hellish ;    resembling   the   temper    of   infernal 
spirits ;  malicious ;  diabolical  ;  very  wicked  and  detesta- 
ble. 

IN-FKRNAL,  n.  An  inhabitant  of  hell,  or  of  the  lower  re- 
gions. 

LN-FEIl'NAL  STONE,  [Inpisinfemalis.']  A  name  formerly civen  to  lunar  caustic.  Hill. 
IN-FKU'NAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  detestable  and  infernal  way. 

//(/(■Alt. 
IN-FKKiTILE,  a.    [Fr. ;    L.  infertilis.]    Not  fertile;    not 

fruitful  or  productive;  barren. 
IN-FKK-TIL'I-TV,  n.    Unfruitfulness ;  unproductiveness  ; 

barrenness.  Hale. 

I.\-FEST',  i>.  t.  [¥t.  inf ester  ;  l,.  infesto.]  To  trouble  great- 
Iv  ;  to  disturb  ;  to  annov  ;  to  iianiss. 

IN-FES-Ta'TION,  ji    Tlie  act  of  infesting  ;  molestation. 
IN-FEST'El),  pp.  Troubled  ;  annoved  ;  harassed  ;  plagued. 
1N-FE.-<THIIE1),  a.  Uankling  ;  inveterate. 
lN-FESTlN(i,  ppr.  Annoying;  harassing;  disturbing. 
I.\-FESTIVE,  o.  Having  no  mirth. 
IN-FliS-TIV'1-TY,  »i.  Want  of  festivity,  or  of  cheerfiUness 

and  mirth  at  entertainments. 

t  L\'-FF><T'lJ-Ol,'S,  a.  [L.  «n/c«fits.]    Mischievous.  Bacon. 
IN'-FEU-Da'T1()N,  n.  [L.  in  and/fu/ium.]     1.  The  act  of 

putting  one  in  piissession  of  an  estate  in   fee.    2.  The 
granting  of  tithes  to  laymen. 

IN'FI-DEL,  a.    [Fr.  infidde  ;   I^.  infideli.^.'\    Unbelieving; disl>elieving  the  divine  institution  of  Christianity.  Knot. 
IN'FI-DEL,  II.  l»ne  who  disbelieves  the  inspiration  of  the 

Scriptures,  and  the  divine  oricin  of  Christianity. 
IN-Fl-DELi-TY,  n.   [Fr.  inyii/f/ifc  ;  h.  infidel>las.\    1.  In 

general,  want  of  faith  or  belief;  a  withholding  of  credit. 
§.  Disbelief  of  the  inspiration  of  the  Scriptures,  or  the  di- 

vine original   of  Christianity  ;   unbelief.    3.  Unfaithful- 
ness, particularly  in  married  persons  ;  a  violation  of  the 

marriage  covenant  by  adultery  or  lewdness.    4.  Breach 
of  trust;  treachery  ;  deceit. 

IN-FIL'TRATE,  1'.  i.  [i'r.  Jitirer.]    To  enter  by  penetrat- 
ing the  pores  or  interstices  of  a  substance. 

1\-FIL'TR.\-TING,  ppr.  Penetrating  by  the  pores  or  inter- 
stices. 

IN-FIL-TRA'TION,  n.    1.  Tlie  act  or  process  of  entering 
the  pores  or  cavities  of  a  body.    3.  The  sulistance  which 
has  entered  the  pores  or  cavities  of  a  Inxly. 

IN  Fl-NTTE,  n.    fL.   jii./iiiitu.t.]     L    Without   limits;    un- 
bounded;  boundless  ;   not  circumscribed.    2.  That  will 

have  no  end.    3.  That  has  a  beginning  in  space,  but  is  in- 
finitely extended.     4.  Infinite  is  used   loosely  and  hyper- 

bohcaily  for  indefinitely  large,  immense,  of  great  size  or 

extent.— /nfinitc  cnnoii',  in  music,  a  perpetual  fueue. tNiFI-NITE-LY,  odr.    1.    Without  bounds  or  limits.     2. 
Immensely  ;  greatly  ;  to  a  great  extent  or  degree. 

IN  FI-NlTE-NESt*,  n.    1.  Boundless  extent  of  time,  space 
or  qualities  ;  infinity.     2.  Immensity  ;  greatness. 

IN-FIN-l-TF.SiI-MAL,  a.  Indefinitely  small. 
LN-FIN-I-TES  I-.M.\L,    n.    .\n  indefinitely  small  quanti- 

ty. 

IN-FIN'I-TTVE,  a.  [L.  in(fni/icu,<.J  In  nrnm mn r,  the  in /fn- 
i(ire  mode  expresses  the  action  of  the  verb,  without  liiui- 
talion  of  person  or  number  ;  as,  to  love. 

IN-FIN'I-TUDE,  n.    1.  Infii.ily  ;  infiniteness  ;  the  quality 

or  Hlale  of  Iwlng  witliout  limits;  infinite  extent.    St.  Im 

inenKJly  ;  gn-atiieini.    3.  Ihiiinilliiw  immbrr. 
IN  FINITY,;i.  (I  r.  in/inif«!;  I..  tnKmtoA.]     1.  L'rdimited 

eitrnt  of  time,  npace  or  quantity  ;  boundlriMiieiiii.    2.  Ini- 
liieiiHily  ;  indefinite  extent.     3.  Kndlem  or  indefinite  num- 
iM-r. 

IN  FIRM',  fl.  [Fr.  infirm e  ;    L.  in/rm«ji.]     I.  Not  firm  or 
noiind  ;  weak  ;  feeble.    2.  Weak  of  mind  ;  irresolute.    3 
Not  lUilid  or  stable. 

tIN  FIRM',  v.t.  To  weaken.  Rnleich. 
IN  I'IR.M  A  RY,  n.  A  luMpit/il  or  place  wh^re  the  (tck  arn 

lodgi'd  and  ininied. 
IN  FlRM'A  'HVE,  a.  [Fr.  injirmalif.]    Weakenine ;   dta- iiiiiMilling. 

IN  FIKMMTV,  n.  JFr.  infirmity  ;  L.  mfirnitai.]     1.    An 
iinwiiiiid  or  uiihenllhy  Mate  of  the  body  ;  wcakiiCM ;  feo 
bleiieHN.     2.  Weaknenii  of  mind  ;    failmg  ;    fault ;    foible. 
3.  Weaknens  of  rcKolution.     4.  Any  particular  dineaite  ; 
malady,     fi.  Defect;  iiiiperlVction  ;  weakncflii. 

I.\-FIRM'NF.S.»<,  n.    Weaknetw  ;  feehlenriw  ;  uimoundneM 
IN-FI.\',  V.  t.  [1..  infiius.]     J.  To  fix  by  piercing  or  tlinixl 

ing  in.     2.  'J  o  Ret  in  ;  to  fasten  in  itomcthiiig.     3.  'I'o  im- jilant  or  fix,  as   principles  in  the  mind,  or  ideas  in  the nii-iiiory. 

IN  FIXED,  (in  fixt')  pp.    Thrust  in;    set   in;    inserted; 
deeply  implanted. 

IN-FI.\  INC,  ppr.  Thrusting  in;  setting  In  ;  implanting 

IN-1''LaME',  n.  «.  [L.   intlammo.]     1.     I'o  set   on   fire;   to 
kindle;  to  cause  to  burti.    2.  I'o  excite  or  increase,  as 
pa-ssion  or  appetite  ;  to  enkindle  into  violent  action.    3. 
'J'o  exaggerate  ;  to  aggravate  in  description.    4.  To  heat; 
to  excite  excessive  action  in  the  blood.    5.  To  provoke  ; 
to  irritate ;  to  anger.    6.  To  Increase  ;  to  exasperate.    7. 
To  increase  ;  to  augment. 

IN-FLaME',  ti.  i.  'J'o  grow  hot,  angry  and  painful. 
IN-FLaM'EI),  (in-rtiind)  pp.  Set  on  fire  ;  enkindled  ;  heat- 

ed ;  provoked;  exaspenited. 
IN-FIjA.M'ER,  n.  The  person  or  thing  that  inflames. 
IN-FLaM'ING,  ppr.  Kindling;  heating;  provoking ;  exas- 

perating. IN-FLAM-MA-EIL'I-TY,  n.  Susceptibility  of  taking  fire. 
IN-FLA.M'.MA-ltLE,  a    'I'hat  mav  be  set  on  fire ;  easily  en- 

kindled ;  susceptible  of  combustion. 
IN-FLAM'M.\-BLE-NESS,   n.    The  quality  of  being  sus- 

ceptible of  flame,  or  capable  of  taking  fire  ;  inflammabil- 
ity. 

IN-FLAM-Ma'TION,  n.  [1..  inflammatio.]     ].  The  act  of 
setting  on  fire  or  inflaming.    2.  The  state  of  being  in  flame. 
— 3.   In  medicine  and  xurirery,  a  redness  and  swelling  of 
any  part  of  an  animal  body,  attended  with  heat,  pain  and 
febrile  symptoms.    4.    Violent  excitement;    heat;   ani- 

mosity ;  turbulence. 
IN-FL.\M'MA-TO-RY,  a.    1.  Inflaming;  tending  to  excite 

heat  or  inflammation.    2.  Accomp;>nied  with  preternatu- 
ral heat  and  excitement  of  arterial  action.    3.  Tending  to 

excite  anger,  animosity,  tumult  or  sedition. 
1N-FLaTE',  r.  /.  [L.  infiatu-^.]     I.  To  swell  or  distend  by 

injecting  air.    2.  To  fill  with  the  breath  :  to  blow  in.    3. 

To  swell  ;  to  puff"  up  ;  to  elate. 
IN-FLaTE',     j  a.    In  botany,  puffed  ;  hollow  and  distend- 
IN-FLaT'ED,  (     ed. 
IN-FLAT'ED,  pp.  Swelled  or  distended  with  air;  puffed up. 

IN-FL.aT'ING,  ppr.  Distending  with  air;  puffing  up. 
IN-FLa'TION,  II.  [L.  iH/fufto.]    1.  The  act  of  inflating.    2 

The  state  of  being  distended  with  air  injected  or  inh.aled 
3.  The  state  of  being  pufled  up,  as  with  vanitv.   4.  Conceit 

IN-FLECT',  r.  (.  [L.  iufieclc]     1.  To  bend  ;'  to  turn   from a  direct  line  or  course. — 0.  In  grammar,  to  vary  a  noun 
or  a  verb  in  its  terminations  ;  to  decline,  as  a  noun  or  ad- 

jective, or  to  conjugate,  as  a  verb.    3.  To  modulate,  as 
the  voice. 

IN-FLECT'ED,  pp.  Bent  or  turned  from  a  direct  line  or 
course  ;  varied  in  termination. 

IN-1'LE€T'1.\G,  pTir.  Bending  or  turning  from  its  course 
varying  in  termination  ;  modulating,  as  the  voice. 

IN-FLECTI()N,  II.  [L.  inflectio.]     \.  The  act  of  bending 
or  turning  from  a  direct  line  or  course. — 2.    In  optics,  a 
property  of  light  by  which  its  rays,  when  they  approach 
a  body,  arc  bent  towards  it  or  from  it. — 3.  In  grammar, 
tlie  variation  of  nouns,  &c.  by  declension,  and  of  verbs 
by  conjucation.     4.  Modulation  of  the  voice  in  sjieaking. 

IN-FLECT'IVE,  a.  Havinc  the  power  of  bonding. 

IN-FLEX'ED,  (in-flext )  a.^  [L.  infierxw.]  Turned  :  bent. IN-FLEX-I-BIL'I-TV,   or   IN-FLEX I-BLE-NESS,   n.    1. 
The  quality  of  being  inflex.ble  or  not  capable  of  being 
bent  ;  unyielding  stitfness.    2.  Obstinacy  of  will  or  tem- 

per ;  firmness  of  purpose  that  will  not  yield  to  iinixirtuDi 
tv  or  persunsi(  n  ;  unbending  pertinacity. 

IN-FLEXl-BLE,  (I.  [Fr.  ;    L.  injlerihili.^.].     1.  That  can 
not  be  bent.    2.  That  will  not  yield  to  prayers  or  arcu 
ments  :  fimi  in  purpose :   not  to  be   prevailed  on  ;   lliat 
cannot  lie  turned.    3.  Not  to  be  chaneed  or  altered. 

'  IN-FLEX'I-BLY,  adr.  With  a  firmness  that  resists  all  iru 

•  See  Synojw.     A,  E,  I    0,  C,  V,  lovg.—F\R,  FALL,  WIIAT  ;— PREY  ;— HN,  M.\R1XE,  BIRD  ;—     1  Otsottie 
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pvtrtunity  or  persuasion  ;  with  unyielding  pertinaciouBness ; 
ine.xomble. 

INFLEXION.     See  Inflection. 

IS-FIACT',  V.  t.  [L.  infiictus.]  To  lay  on  ;  to  throw  or send  on  :  to  apply. 
IN-FLI€T'EU,  pp.  I^id  on  ;  applied,  as  puniBlunents  or 
judgments. 

IN-FLI€T'1:;R,  n.  He  who  lays  on  or  applies 
IN-FLItL;T'IN(i,  ppr.  Laying  on;  applying. 
IN-FLIt'TION,  n.  j^L.  inrfiftin.]  1.  The  act  of  laying  on 

or  applying.     2.  llie  punishment  applied. 
IN-FLieT'lVE,  a.  Tending  or  able  to  inllict. 
IN-FLO-RE,SCENCE,  ji.  [L.  iuJloresctnsA  1.  In  botany, 

a  mode  of  llowering,  or  tlie  manner  in  which  (lowers  are 
supported  on  their  foot-stalks  or  peduncles.  2.  A  flower- 

ing ;  the  unfolding  of  blossoms. 
IN'FLU-ENCE,  n.  [Fr.  ;  h.infiuens.]  1.  /,iJera;7w,  a  flow- 

ing In. — 2.  In  a  general  sense,  influence  denotes  power 
whose  operation  is  invisible  and  known  only  by  its  ef- 

fects. 3.  The  power  which  celestial  bodies  are  supposed 
to  exert  on  t«;rre3trial.  4.  Moral  power;  power  of  truth 
operating  on  tlie  mind  5.  Physical  power;  power  lliat 
affects  natural  bodies  by  unseen  operation.  6.  Power  act- 

ing on  sensibility  7.  Spiritual  power,  or  the  immediate 
power  of  God  on  the  mind. 

IN'FLU-ENCE,  v.  t.  1.  To  move  by  physical  power  ope- 
rating by  unseen  laws  or  force  ;  to  aJfect.  2.  To  move  by 

moral  power  ;  to  act  on  and  affect,  as  the  mind  or  will,  in 

persuading  or  dbvsuading  ;  to  induce.  'J.  To  move,  aa the  passions.    4.  To  lead  or  direct. 

I.N'FLU-E.NCED,  pp.  Moved ;  excited  ;  affected ;  persuaded ; induced. 

I.\  FLU-EN-CING,  ppr.  Moving;  affecting:  inducing. 
I.\'FLLf-E.\T,  a.   Flowing  in.   [lAttle  tuied.]  .^rbutknot. 
IN-FLU-EN'TIAL,  o.  Exerting  influence  or  power  by  in- 

visible operation.  Milncr. 
IN-FLU-EN'TIAL-LV,  adv.  By  means  of  influence,  so  as 

to  incline,  move  or  direct. 

IN-FLU-EN'ZA,  ;i.  [It.  injiucnza.]  An  epidemic  catarrh. 
INFLUX,  n.  [L.  injiuitis.]  1.  The  act  of  flowing  in  ;  as 

an  influz  of  light  or  other  fluid.  2.  Infusion  ;  intromis- 
sion. 3.  Influence  ;  power  ;  [obs.]  4.  A  coming  in ;  in- 

troduction ;  importation  in  abundance. 
'N-FLUX'ION,  7i.   Infusion  ;  intromission.  Bacon. 

1  I.\"-FLUXM(JU.->,  a.  Inlluenlial. 
W-FLUX'IVE,  a.  Having  influence,  or  having  a  tendency 

to  flow  in.  JJalesiro--th. 
IX-FoLD',  r.  i.  1.  To  involve  ;  to  wrap  up  or  inwrap  ;  to 

inclose.    2.  To  clasp  with  the  arms  ;  to  embrace.  Skak. 
IN  FoLU  ED,  pp.  Involved  ;  inwrapjied  ;  inclosed  ;  em- 

braced. 

IN-FoLD'ING,  ppr.  Involving  ;  wrapping  up  ;  clasping. 
'N-Fo'LI-ATE,  V.  t.  [L.  in  a.nd  folium.]  To  cover  or  over- 

spread with  leaves.  [.Vut  much  uscdA 
IN-FORM',  r.t.  [Fr.  infurmer.]  1.  To  animate;  to  give 

life  to;  to  actuate  by  vital  powers.  2.  To  instruct;  to 
tell  to:  to  acquaint;  to  communicate  knowledge  to;  to 
make  Known  to  by  word  or  writing.  3.  To  communicate 
a  knowledge  of  facts  to  one  by  way  of  accusation. 

INFORM',  V.  i.  To  give  intelligence.  .Shale. —  7'a  inform 
ajaiiuit,  to  communicate  facts  by  way  of  accusation. 

I.\-FOR>l',  a.  [L.  infurmis.]  Without  regular  fonii  ;  shape- 
less ;  ucly- 

IN-FOR.M'AL,  a.  I.  Not  In  the  regular  or  usual  form.  2. 
Not  in  the  usual  manner;  not  according  to  custom.  3. 
Not  with  the  oflicial  fonns. 

IN-FOK-MAL  I-TV,  n.  Want  of  regular  or  customary  form. 
I.\-F<  iKM  ALLY,  adf.  In  an  irregular  or  infurmaj  man- 

ner ;  witliiMii  the  usual  forma. 
l.N-FOR.M  A.NT,  n.  I.  One  who  Informs,  or  gives  intelli- 

gence.    2.  One  who  offers  an  accusation. 

IN-FOR-MA'TION,  n.  [Fr.  ;  h.  informalio.]  1.  Intelli- 
gence ;  notice,  news  or  advice  communicntej  by  word  or 

writing.  2.  Knowledge  derived  from  reading  or  instruc- 
tion. 3.  Knowledge  derived  from  the  senses  or  from  the 

operation  of  the  intellectual  farullii>s.  4.  )°oniniunicalioii 
of  facts  for  the  purpose  of  accusation  ;  a  charge  or  accusa- 

tion exhibited  to  a  magistrate  or  court. 

/N-FOR.M  A-TIVEj  a.  Having  iiowcr  to  animate. 
LN'-FORM  EU,  (in-lbrmd')  pp.  'lold;  instructed;  made  ac- 

(piainted. 
INFORM  F.R,  n.  1.  One  who  animates,  informR  or  gives 

intelligence.  2.  One  who  coniniunicatrs,  or  wh(««>  duty 
it  is  to  communicate  to  a  macistnili-  a  knowlcdee  of  the 
violations  of  law,  and  bring  the  offenders  to  trial. 

IN-FOR.M'l-I)A-HLE,  u.  Not  formidable  ;  not  to  bo  feared 
or  dreaded.  .Milton. 

IN-FORM'ING,  ppr.  1.  Givine  notice  or  inlelllcencf  ;  tell- 
ins:.     'J.  Communirating  facu  by  way  of  arcuHstlon. 

IN  FORM  l-TY,  n.  [L.  iiifurmif.]  Want  of  regular  form; 
sliHpelessness.   Broirn. 

IN-Fi  »RM  I  ll'."^,  1.  [Fr.  informe  ;  L.  iii/arnii.f.]  Of  no  n-gU- 
lar  form  or  flgiirc  ;  shapeless.  Broirn. 

l.N-FORTU-.NATE,  a.  I.'niucky  ;  unfortunate. 

t  IN-FORTT'-NATE  LV,  arfr.  rnfortunatety. 
tlN-FOR'lUNE,  II.  .Miijfortuue.  t.tuut. 
IN-FRAfT',  r.  (.    [L.  infraclus.]  To  break  ;  to  ̂   fclate. 
IN-FR.\e'I"IO.N,  n.  :Fr.  ;  L.injrartw.]  1  he  act  of  break- 

ing ;  breach  ;  violation  ;  non^.^■««■rvance.   H'aiu. 
IN-FR.At'T  OR,  n.  One  that  viidalcs  an  agreeuieul,  tc. 
IN-FRA-.MIMyANE,  a.  [I.,  m/ru  and  nnut^mu  i  Lying 

or  being  l«,>neath  the  world. 
IN-FR.VN'GI-HLE,  a.  I.  .Not  to  be  broken  urKporated  into 

parts.     2.  .Ndt  to  be  violated. 

I.N-FRK'arENCE,    in.     [L.    infreipienUa.]     Cnrommon- 
IN-FRr'ClL'E.\-<;Y,  J  ness  ;  rarencia  ;  Itic  state  of  rarcl> occurring. 

IN-FRk'UI  E.NT,  a.  [L.  infrequent.]  Rare  ;  uncomiuon 
seldom  hapiiening  or  occurring  to  notice  ;  unfrrqucni. 

t  LN-FRE-ULENT,  r.  t.  Not  to  fre<)uent ;  to  dc«!rt.  .1 
hood. 

IN-FRU;  I-DATE,  r.  t.  To  chill  ;  to  make  cold. 
I.N-FRIO-I-UA'TIO.N,  n.  The  act  of  making  cold. 
I.N-FRINGE,  (in  frill))  ti.  t.  [L.  «ii/riii;fo.j  I.  To  break, .is 

contracts  ;  to  violate  ;  to  transgress  ;  to  neglect  to  fullili  i« 
obey.    2.  To  destroy  or  hinder  ;  [lutle  lue^,] 

IN-FRI.NC  EI),  (in-frlnjd  )  pp.  Broken  ;  vkilaled  ;  lran»- 

gre-ssed. IN-FRI.NCE  .MK.\T,  (in  frinj'meni)  n.  .\ct  of  vtolating  ; 
bn'ach  ;  violation  ;  nonfultilmrnt. 

IN-FRI.N'<!:  ER,  n.  One  who  \-iulatni ;  a  violator. 
l.\-FRI.\G  IN(;,  ppr.  Ilrrakiug  ;  vhilating  ;  tranngieaslDg  , 

failinc  to  ottserve  or  fulhl. 
I.\-FRf'<;.\L,  u.  -Not  frugal  ;  careless  ;  extravagant. 

IN'FL'CATE,  r.  t.  [L.  m/ufo.j  Tustain  ;  to|>aiiit ;  to  daub. 
IN-FC-.M  El»,   in  fiinid  )  fl.  [L.  in/nmofiu.]  Dried  in  sniokr. 
IN-FIN-DIUI  -LI-FOR.M.fl.  [l..infumdtiutum.]  In  botany 

ha\  ing  the  slia|ie  of  a  funnel,  as  the  crrol  of  a  flowi-r 
miino|>etal<>us,  having  a  conical  border  rising  from  a  tut>4 

IN-Ff'RI-ATE,  n.  Enraged  ;  mad  ;  rnging.  JliUon. 
IN-Ff"RI-.^TE,  c.  t.  To  render  furious  or  mad  ;  to  enrage. 
I.\  FUS'CATE,  v.t.  [L.infiucaluj.]  To  darken  ;  to  make 

black. 
IN-FUS-e.\  TION,  n.  The  act  of  darkening  or  blackening 

l.V-FC'#E  ,  r.  (.  [Fr.tr/uiier.]  I.  To  |K)ur  in,  as  a  l«iuid.  •-'. 
To  instill,  as  principles  or  qualitHai.  3.  To  p<iur  in  or  In- 

still, as  into  tlie  mind.  4.  To  introduce.  5.  To  inspire 
with;  [obs.]  t).  To  steep  In  liquor  without  boiling,  for 
the  purposeof  extracting  medicinal  quahties.  7.  Toiuake 
an  infusion  with  an  ingn-dient ;  [obt.] 

t  l.N-FOSE,  n.  Infusion.  Speiuer. 
IN-FCS'EI),  (iu-luzd')  pp.  Poured  In  ;  instilled  ;  steeped 
l.V-FC'S'ER,  n.  One  who  infuses. 
IN-FU-.«I-mL'I-TV,  n.  1.  The  capacity  of  being  infused 

or  poured  in.  2.  The  incapacity  of  being  fused  or  dis- solved. 

IN-FP'i?I  RLE,  a.  That  may  be  infused. 
IN-FC'.*I-BLF.,  a.  .Not  fusible  ;  ineap.ablc  of  fusion  ;  th  iC 

cannot  be  dissolved  or  melted. 

IN-Fl'g'lNG,  ppr.  Pouring  in  ;  instilling  ;  steeping. 
IN-Ffi'.*IO.\,  n.  1.  The  act  of  pouring  ill,  or  instilling  ;  in- 

stillation. 2.  Suggestiou  ;  whisper. — ;i.  In  pAarraar )»,  th« 
process  of  steeping  in  liquor,  an  oiieraticn  bv  which  the 
medicinal  qualities  of  plants  may  be  extracted  by  a  liqucr 
without  boiling.  4.  The  liquor  in  which  planU  am 
steeped,  and  which  is  impregnated  with  their  virtues  or 

qualities. IN-FC'SIVE,  a.  Having  the  power  of  infusion. 
I.N-FClf'O-RY,  a.  The  infusnry  order  <if  wi.mis  [r/rwr.] 
comprehends  those  minute  and  siiuple  animnlruIcK  wliirh 
are  seldom  capable  of  being  traced  except  by  tlie  niici  — 
scope.   Oood. 

ING,  in  Saxon,  signifies  a  pasture  or  meadow,  Goth.  rcaf«. See  English. 

tIN-G.\N-NATION,  n.  [U.  in^annart.]  Oieat  ;  ftand. 
tIN'GATE,  II.   Entrance;  passaee  in.   Sprmjrr. 
I.N-tJATH  ER  ING,  n.  The  net  or  business  of  collpctln| 

and  securing  the  fruits  of  the  earth  ;  harvent. 
I.N-(!5EL'.\-BI.E,  a.  That  cnnnot  lie  congralrd. 

IN-c;E.M  1  N.XTE,  a.  [L.  in;ff  niis«t«.]  KnlouMed. 
1N-c";EM  I  NATE,  r.  f.  [L.  injri-,nin,..lTodnuMr..»  rep«< 
I.N  GEM  I  N.\  Tli)N,n.   Repetition;  reduplication. 

t  IN-t'JEN  DER,  r.  i.   To  come  togrtlicr  ;  to  Jotn.  MilUm 
IN-t'iEN'DER.     S,f  Enokndir. 
IN-(5EN-ER-A  niLl-TY,  s.  Inrnpacily  of  brtog  eoc** 
dered.  .  ^       . 

IN  GF\  FR   \-TlI,E,  a.  Th.it  r.innot  he  rngrndrrrd. 

I.N  tJKN  ER  ATE,  r.  I.  [1..  ■"i-rs/re.)  To  griierale  or  pr.> 
dud>  within.   Frlloiet. 

I.N.»;|;N'ER-.\TE,  a.  Generated  within  ;  Inborn;  Inns'* 
inb'cd.    H'olton. 

IN  GEN  KR-A-TEP,  pp.  Pnidiicrd  within.   Hale. 

LN-<';e'n  KRA-TI.Nt;,  ppr.  (ieneratlntor  pn>during  wilhri 
•  I.N-<5h  Nl Ol'.^.a-  IL.i'«f'"i"«"-l    I.riosessrdof  grniiis 

or  the  fariilly  of  invention  ;  hence,  skillful  or  prompt  Is 

invent ;  having  an  njititiide  to  contrive,  or  to  form  new 
combin'athins  of  ideas.  2.  Proceeding  fmm  genius  or  in 
genulty  ;  of  curious  design,  structure  or  mechanism.    3 

»  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  i-BI.'LL,  UNITE—G  as  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  $  ss  7. ;  CH  as  Sll ;  1 II  at  In  tkU.    f  OJss.'r'e 
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\\'\lty  ;  wbII  fonnrd  ;   well  mlnplrd.    4.  Mimtal  ;  Intcl- 
Irrlu.il  ;   f..'...) 

•  I.N  «:;iV.Sl  ol'S-I.V,  ndr.  Willi  itiRciiiilly  ;  with  rrnilineM 
In  riiiitrlviiiiri'  ;  Willi  Hkill. 

♦  IN  tiP,  NI-Ol.S-MUS-;,  n.  l.'i'lir(|imlUyori>rill|lllisriilollii 
or  proiiipt  III  liivi'Mtiiiii  ;  liix<Miully.  -2.  CurluUMiiiMi)  of 
ili'mKii  or  mi'cliiiiiiHiii. 

IN  OKN'I'rr.,  (1.  \l..  inirriiituii.]  Inmilit  ;  liiliiini  ;  Inbri-d  ; 
iiiitlvn  ;  liiir<Mii>riiln. 

I N  I'ill-NO  l-'l'\  ,  n.  fl'r.  inirrnnit^.]  1.  'I'lio  <|ii:ilily  nr 
(Hiwcr  of  ri'iuly  Invi'iitioii  ;  i|iilckiii'MH  nr  nriilciii'H.4  in 
I'liiiililiiiiig  Idenii,  ur  in  rurinlnR  new  roniliiniilliiiiH  ■  In 
Ccnioiliiiu'Hii ;  8\ill,  'J.  riiriiiiiHiioHN  in  diKiKii,  tlio  olfecl 
of  iiicpniiily.     3.  OiMMincsn  ol'licnrt ;  fiilrnoiw  ;  candor. 

IN  »'ii;\"U-<>U»,  a.  [li.  inirfnuu.1.]  I.  Open  ;  frank  ;  fair; r.aiidid  :  free  from  rPHcrve,  diMciiiMe,  ci]iiivocnlii>n  or  dia- 
siiiiiilalKin.  Q.  Noble ;  geiicrotix.  ;i.  Uf  lioiiuniblu  cx- 
tradiiin  :  freeborn. 

IN  iii;N'Ll-OUt*-LY,  adr.  Openly  ;  fairly  ;  candidly  ;  willi- 
oiit  reservo  or  dlswinuiliilion.  Dniilcn. 

IN  liliN'U-OUS-NKSH,  h.  I.  Optiiiiicsg  of  heart;  frank- 
ness ;  fairnesa  ;  freedom  from  reserve  or  dissimulation. 

2.  Fairness  ;  candidness. 
t  IN  IjK-NV,  71.  Wit;  ingenuity.  Bacon 
i.N'-Oiyr',  V.  t.  [L.  iiifrestus.]  To  throw  into  the  stomach. 

[I.ittlr  v.<cit.]   hniirn. 
IN  i;i;S''ri().N,  n.  Thoactoflhrowlnn  into  the  stomach. 
t  IN'tJIjK,  ?i.  [qu.  Li.  iirniciilus.]  1.  l-'laine  ;  blaze.  Jiay. — 

'J.  In  Scntd.ih,  a  fire,  or  fireplace.  Burns. 
I.N'-CLo'lll-OUS,  a.  fl'.  ingiitrius.]  1.  Not  glorious;  not 

bringing  honor  or  glory  ;  not  accompanied  with  fame  or 
celebrity.    2.  Shameful  ;  disgraceful. 

IN-r.Lo'KI-OUS-LY,  udc.  With  want  of  glory  ;  dishonor- 
ably ;  with  shame. 

IN-CJLO  KI-OUS-MCSS,  n.  State  of  being  inglorious.  Bp. 
Oautli-n. 

IX'GOT,  71.  [Fr.  Ungol.]  A  mass  or  wedge  of  gold  or  silver 
cast  in  a  mold  ;  a  mass  of  unwrought  metal. 

I.N-(;KAFT',  v.  I.  1.  To  insert  a  cion  of  one  tree  or  plant 
into  another  for  propagation.  2.  To  propagate  by  insition. 
:).  To  plant  or  introduce  something  foreign  into  that  which 
is  native,  for  the  purpose  of  propagation.  4.  To  set  or  fix 
deep  and  firm. 

IN-GUAKT'LD,  p;).  Inserted  into  a  stock  for  growth  and 
propagation  ;  introduced  into  a  native  stock;  set  or  fi.\cd 
deep. 

IN-<;kXFT'IN'G,  ppr.  Inserting,  as  cions  in  stocks  ;  intro- 
ducing and  inserting  on  a  native  stock  what  is  foreign  ; 

fixing  deep. 
IN-(;i{.\I-T.MF.NT,  71.  1.  The  act  of  ingrafting.  2.  The 

thins:  ingrafted. 

♦  IN'GKAIN,  or  I.N'-GRAIX',  v.  t.  [in  and  grain.]  To  dye in  the  grain,  or  before  manufacture. 
*  IN  GRAINED,  or  IN-GUAIN'ED,  (in-grOnd)  pp.  Dyed  in 

the  grain  or  in  the  raw  material. 
•IN'GllAIN-ING,  or  IN-GRAIN'ING,  ppr.  Dyeing  in  the 

raw  material. 

IN-GRAl'  PLED,  a.  Grappled  ;  seized  on  ;  intwined. 
INtJUATE,  \a.    [L.  in/iTu/u.'.]    1.  Ungrateful  ;    un- 
IN-GKATE'FrL,  (  thankful ;  not  having  feelings  of  kind- 

ness for  a  favor  received.    2.  Unpleasing  to  the  sense. 
IN'GKATE,  71.  [Fr.  inirrat.]  An  ungrateful  person. 

\  IN-(JK.\TE'IA  ,  adc.  I'ngnUefuUv.  Siilce^ter. 
IN-G|{.\TE'Fi;i^LV,  adr.   Ungratefully. 

INJJR.aTE  F(."I.^NE.SS,  71.  Ungratefulness. 
I.N-GU.'vTI.VfE,  (in-grishate)  r.  t.  [L.  in  and  orntifl.]  1. 

To  -rommend  one's  self  to  another's  good  will,  confidence 
or  kindness.    2.  To  recommend  ;  to  render  easy. 

IN-GRA'TIA-TING,  ppr.  Commending  one's  self  to  the favor  of  another. 

IN  GRa'TIA-TING,  71.  The  act  of  commending  one's  self 
to  another's  favor. 

IN-GRAT'I-TUDE,  71.  [Fr.  ;  in  and  orafitiiWc]  1.  Want  of 
gratitude  or  sentiments  of  kindness  for  favors  received  ; 
insensibility  to  favors,  and  want  of  a  disposition  to  re- 

pay them  ;  unthankfulness.  2.  Retribution  of  evil  for 

good 
t  IN-GRAVE',  r.  t.  To  bury. 
IN4;rAV'I-DATE,  r. «.  !L.  graridiut.']  To  impregnate. 
1 1N-GREAT',  r.  t.  To  make  great.  Folhrrbv. 
1N-GRk'DI-ENT,  71.  [Fr. ;  L.  i77irrcdi>n.<.l  That  which  en- 

ters into  a  compound,  or  is  a  comiHinent  part  of  any  com- 
pound or  mixture. 

IN'GRESS,  n.  [L.  in^Tc'.'Jsiu'.]  1.  Entrance.  2.  Tower  of 
piitrame  ;  means  of  entering. 

INGRES  SION,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  ingTMsto.]  The  act  of  enter- 
ing ;  entrance.  Digbij. 

IN  (JI'I-NAL,  a.  [L.  \n<Tuen.'\  Pertaining  to  the  groin. 
IN-GIILF',  r.  t  1.  To  swallow  up  in  a  vast  deep,  gulf  or 

whirlpool.  .Vi/(on.     2.  To  cast  into  a  gulf.  Hatntnrd. 
IN-GULF  ED,  (in-gulft')  pp.  Swallowed  up  in  a  gulf  or  vast 

deep  ;  cast  into  a  gulf. 

I  N-Gl  LF  ING,  ppr.  Swallowing  up  in  a  gulf,  whirl|)ool  or vast  deep. 

IN.fiUn'ft!-TATE,  r.  t.  [I..  ingm-gHo.}  To  iwolluW  greed- 
ily or  ill  gri-at  i|iimility.  y'irr. 

IN  Gl  It'i.f  I'AI'i;,  V.  I.   '!..  drink  lnr|,flv  ;  to  iwill. 
INJilJK  Gl  'JA  i'lu.N,  71.  'I'liB  act  of  bnallowing  greedily, 

or  ill  great  ipiantily.   iJarvui. 
IN  4ii;H'l'  A-IILE,  a.  'i'liHl  taiiiiot  be  innled    [lAltlr  unrd.] 
•  IN-IIAIIII.E,  <;.  [Vr.;  \..  inhabit ia.]  I.  Not  apt  or  lit  , 

unlit;  not  convenient.  2.  Uniikilled  ;  uiireauy  ;  unquol- 

Hied  ;  \Ultlr  uned.]   Srr.  t'ltAHLE. IN  IIA-IIII.'I  'J'V,  n.  I  iiiipliicM;  uiifitncHii ;  \vant  of  «kiU. 
[ /,l/(/<-  ll.<r(/.J    ivr.    i.lAHILITr. 

IN  HAH  li',  r.  I.  [I-.  i»A<i//.7«.]  To  live  or  dwell  in  ;  to  oc- 
cupy iw  a  place  of  Kelllcd  rinldence. 

IN-HAIIIT,  r.  I.  'I'll  dwell  ;  to  live  ;  to  abide. 
IN-IIAIt  1  TA-IILE,  a.  1.  Habitable  ;  Ihut  may  lie  inhabit- 

ed ;  capable  of  aflordiiig  habitation  to  aiiimalit.  )i.  [i'x. inhabilahU.]  Not  liabituble  ;    [ubii.\  Shak. 
IN  IIAH'I-'IANCE,  n.  Hi-Mldenceofdwelltm.  [/-.«.]  Cartv. 
IN-HAU'I-'i'AN-C'Y,  71.  Rexidencc  ;  hubilajicy  ;  permanent 

or  legal  residence. 
IN-IIAII'l-'i'ANT,  n.  I.  A  dweller  ;  one  who  dwells  or  re- 

sides permanently  in  a  place,  or  who  \y.ut  a  fixed  re*i- 
dence,  as  distinguished  from  an  occasional  lodger  or  visit- 

or. 2.  Une  who  has  a  legal  settlement  in  a  town,  city  or 

parish. 

IN-HAB  I-TA'TION,  71.  1.  The  act  of  inhabiting,  or  itate 
of  being  inhabited.  2.  Abode  ;  place  of  dwelling.  3. 
Population;  whole  mass  of  inhabilants  ;  [ititlc  n.ied.] 

IN-IlAli'lT-ED,  pp.  Occupied  by  inhabilanlH,  human  or 
irrational. 

IN-H.\I{'1T-ER,  71.  One  who  inhabits;  a  dweller;  an  in 
habitant.  Derham. 

IN-HAB  IT-ING,  ppr.  Dwelling  in  ;  occupying  as  a  settled 
or  permanent  inhabitant ;  residing  in. 

IN-IIAIl  IT-RESS,  71.  A  female  inhabitant. 
IN-HALE  ,  V.  t.  [L.  iiihalo.\  To  draw  into  the  lungs  j  to 

inspire. 

IN-HAI.,'EI),  'in-hald')  pp.  Drawn  into  the  lungs. 
IN-HAL'ER,  ji.  1.  One  who  inhales. — 2.  In  Tnfiiifine,  a  ma- 

chine for  breathing  or  drawing  warm  steam  into  th» 
lungs,  as  a  remedy  for  coughs  and  catarrlial  complaints. 

IN-HALING,  ppr.  Drawing  into  the  lungs;  breathing. 

IN-II  \R-MON  I-€'aL   i  °-  ̂ 'nharmonious  
;  discordant. IN-HAR-Mo  NI-OUS,  a.  Not  harmonious  ;  unmusical ;  dis- 

cordant. Broome. 
IN-HAR-MONI-OUS-LY,  adc.  Without  harmony;  dis- 

cordantly. 

IN-HkRE,  t.i.  [L.  inA^zreo.]  To  exist  or  be  fixed  in 
sonu-thing  else. 

IN-IlK  UHNCE,    }  n.  Existence  in  something  ;  a  fixed  slate 
IN-IlK  ItEX-CY,  j     of  being  in  another  Uidy  or  substance. 
IN-IlK  RENT,  a.  1.  Existing  in  something  else, so  as  to  bo 

inseparable  from  it.    2.  Innate  ;  naturally  pertaming  to. 
IN-Hf.  KENT-LY,  adr.  Ry  inhi  rence.  Bentley. 
IN-HER'ING,  ppr.  Existing  or  fixed  in  something  else. 

IN-HER'IT,  r.  t.  [Sp.  heredar  ;  t'r.  hrnUr.]  I.  To  take  by 
descent  from  an  ancestor  ;  to  take  by  succession  ;  to  re- 

ceive, as  a  right  or  title  descendible  by  law  from  an  an- 
cestor. 2.  To  receive  by  nature  from  a  progenitor.  3 

To  possess  ;  to  enjoy  ;  to  take  as  a  possession,  by  gift. 
IN-IIER'IT,  V.  i.  To  take  or  have  possession  or  propertv. 
IN-I1E1!'1T-A-BLE,  a.  1.  That  may  be  inherited;  trans- 

missible or  descendible  from  the  ancestor  to  the  heir.  2 

I'liat  may  be  transmitted  from  the  parent  to  the  child.  3 
Capable  of  taking  by  iiilieritance,  or  of  receiving  by 
descent. 

L\-IIER  IT-A-BLY,  adv.  By  inheritance.  S/iervood. 
IN-IIER'IT-ANCE,  n.  I.  .\n  estate  derived  Irom  an  ances- 

tor to  an  heir  by  succession.  2.  The  reception  of  an 
estate  by  hereditary  right,  or  the  descent  by  which  an 
estate  or  title  is  cast  oii  the  heir.  3.  The  estate  or  pos- 

session which  may  descend  to  an  heir,  though  it  has  not 
descended.  -1.  .\n  estate  given  or  i>i<s«essed  by  donation 
or  divine  appropriation  5.  That  which  is  possessed  or 
enjoyed. 

IN-HERiT-ED,  pp.  Received  by  descent  from  an  ancestor, 

possessed. IN-HER'IT-ING,  ppr.  Taking  by  succession  or  riclit  of  rep- 
resentation ;  receiving  from  ancestors  ;  possessing. 

IN-HEK  IT-OR,  71.  An  heir;  one  who  inherits  or  may  in- 
herit. 

IN-HER'I-TREPS,  )  n.  An  heiress;  a  female  whoinheiils, 
IN-HEK'I-TRIX,  i  or  is  entitled  to  inherit,  after  the 

death  of  her  ancestor. 

IN-IILR.'^E',  (in-hers  )  r.  f.  [in  and  Afrif.J  To  inclose  in  a 
funeral  monument.  Sfiak. 

IN-IlK'^ION,  71.  [L.  inA<ri-io.]  Inherence;  the  state  of  ex- 
isting or  being  fixed  in  something. 

t IN-Hi-.A'TION,  71.  [L.  inhialio.]  A  gaping  after;  eager desire. 

IN-HIB  IT,  r.  t.  [Fr.  inJiiber  ;  L.  inAiJfn.]    1.  To  restrain 
to  hinder  :  to  check  or  repress.    2.  To  forbid  ;  to  prohibit ; 
to  interdict. 
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IN-HIB'IT-ED,  pp.  Restrained  ;  forbid. 
I.N-iUB'IT-lNi;    ]/pr.  Restrainin"  ;  repressing  ;  prohibiting. 
IN-m-W"T10.N,  71.  [Fr.  ;  h.  mkMtio.]  1.  Prohibition; 

restraint ;  enibarco. — 2.  In  /air,  a  writ  to  torbid  or  inhibit 
a  judge  from  fartlier  proceedings  in  a  cause  de{)ending 
before  him. 

l.N'-HoLL",  V.  t.  :  pret.  and  pp.  inheld.  To  have  inherent; to  contain  in  itself.  [Little  u.<f(/.]  Raleigh. 
1  I.\-HC)LD'ER,  71.  An  inhabitant.  Spcnxcr. 
I.\-HOOP',  V.  t.  To  confine  or  inclose  in  any  place. 
I.N-IIUS'PI-TA-HLK,  a.  1.  Not  hospitable  ;  not  disposed  to 

entertain  strangers  gratuitously.  2.  Atfordiiig  no  con- 
veniences, subsistence  or  shelter  to  strangers.  Vrijden. 

[\-HOSPI-TA-Ul.V,  adi-.  Unkindly  to  strangers.  .Wi7(<;i«. 
l.\-HOSPI-TA-BL?:-.\ESi?,  (71.     Want    of   hospitality  or 
I.\-HOS-PI-TAL'I-TY,  \      kindness  to  strangers. 
I.\-HO'iMAN,  a.  [Fr.  inhumuin  ;  L.  inhunianiis.]  1.  Desti- 

tute of  the  kindness  and  tenderness  that  belong  to  a  liu- 
nian  being  ;  cruel ;  barbarous  ;  savage  ;  unfeeling.  2. 
Marked  with  cruelty. 

f.\-HU-MA.\' I-TY,  71.  [Ft.  inkumanUe.]  1.  Cruelty  in  dis- 
position ;  savageness  of  heart.  2.  Cruelty  in  act ;  bar- 

barity. 

I>f-HO  MAN-I.Y,  adc.  With  cruelty  ;  barbarously.  S>cifl. 
I.V-HO'.MATE,  j  c.  t.    [Pr    inhumer ;    L.  iiihumo.]    1.    To 
I.V-HU.ME',  j  bury;  to  inter  ;  to  deposit  in  tlio  earth, 

as  a  dead  body.  2.  To  digest  in  a  vessel  surrounded  with 
warm  earth. 

I.\-HU-MA'1'I0N,  71.  ].  The  act  of  burying;  interment.— 
2.  In  chemistry,  a  method  of  digesting  substances  by  bury- 

ing the  vessel  containing  thcni  in  warm  earth,  or  a  like 
substance. 

TN-HuM'ED,  (inhumd)  pp.  Buried;  interred. 

I.N'-IIUM  IN(;,  ppr.  Hurying  ;  interring. 
I.V-I.M-A6  IN-A-BLE,  a.  IJnimaginub  inconceivable. Pearson. 

*I.\-I.M'I-eAL,  a.  [li.  inimicus.]  1.  Unfriendly  ;  having 
Uie  disposition  or  temper  of  an  enemy.  2.  Adverse ;  hurt- 

ful ;  repugnant.    Hard. 
IN-I.M-I-TA-BILI-TY,  71.  The  quality  of  being  incapable 

of  imitation.  JVorrig. 

I.\-I.M'I-TA-BLE,  a.  [Fr.;  L.  inimitalnlU:.]  That  cannot  be 
imitated  or  copied  ;  surpassing  imitation. 

IN-LM  I-TA-BLY,  tidi\  In  a  manner  not  to  be  imitated  ; 
to  a  degree  beyond  imitation.  Broome. 

I.N'-Ki'lJl-TOUS,  a.  Unjust  ;  wicked. 
l.V-Itl'UI-TY,  71.  [Fr.  tnii/iii/c  ;  L.  iniiyuifa.''.]  1.  Injustice; 
unrighteousness;  a  deviation  from  rectitude.  2.  Want 
of  rectitude  in  principle.  3.  A  particular  deviation  from 
rectitude  ;  a  sin  or  crime  ;  wickedness  ;  any  act  of  injus- 

tice.   4.  Original  want  of  holiness. 
tl.V-ia'U-OUS,  «.  Unjust. 
IN-IR-RI-TA-BIL'I-TY,  ».  The  (luality  of  being  inirrita- 

ble,  or  not  susceptible  of  contraciion  by  excitement. 
I.\-IR'RI-TA-BLE,  a.  Not  irritable  ;  not  susceptible  of  irri- 

tition,  or  contraction  by  excitement. 
I\-1R'RI-T.\-TIVE,  a.  Not  accompanied  with  excitement. 
t  I.N'-ISLE',  (in-Ile')  v.  t.  To  surround  ;  to  encircle. 
i.\-T  TI.\L,  a.  [Vr.-jJj.  initinlui.]  1.  Beginning;  placed  at 

the  beginning.    2.  Beginning;  incijiient. 
IX-I  'TI AL,  71.  The  first  letter  of  a  name. 
I.\-T"TI.-\I/-IiY,  ndr.   fn  an  incipient  degree.  Barroir. 
IN-I"TI.\TE,  r.  t.  [Low  L.  initio.]  1.  To  instnict  in  rudi- 

ments or  principles;  or  to  intrnduce  into  any  society  or 
sect  by  instructing  the  candidate  in  its  principles  or  cercv- 
monies.  2.  To  introduce  into  a  new  state  or  society.  3. 
To  instruct ;  to  acquaint  with.     4.  To  tieein  upon. 

IN-I  'TIATE,  r.  t.  To  do  the  first  act ;  to  perform  the  fir?t 
rite.   Pope. 

IN-I''TIATE,  a.  1.  Unprarticed.    0.  Becun  ;  commenced. 
IN-l  'TIATE,  n.  One  who  is  initiated.  ./.  Barloir. 
IN-I"TH-TED,  pp.  Instructed  in  the  first  principles  ;  en- 

tered. 

I\-I  'TIA-TIXn,  ppr.  Introducing  by  instruction,  or  by  np- 
propriale  ceremonies. 

I.V-I-TI-A'TION,  n.  [I>.  inifinfin.J  1.  The  art  or  proress  of 
introducing  one  into  a  new  society,  by  instructing  him  in 

its  principles,  rules  or  ceremonies.  2.  'I'he  act  or  process 
of  innking  one  acquainted  with  principles  befnn-  un- 

known. 3.  Admission  by  njiplication  of  ceremonies  or 
use  of  svmhols. 

l.\-I' 'riA'rt)-RV',  n.  Initiating  or  serving  to  initiate  ;  in- 
troducing by  instriictiim,  or  by  the  use  and  application  of 

symbols  or  ceremonies. 
IN-T''TI\-TO-IlY,  71.    Introductory  rite.   I..  .IddiMm. 

t  l.N'-t 'TI'i.N,  71.  Beginning.  A'aunlon. 
I.NJl'.CT',  r.  t.  [I.,  injrrius.]  1.  To  throw  in  ;  to  dart  in. 

2.  To  cast  or  throw  on.  | 
IN  JV.i'T'RI),  ;»/>.   Thrown  in  or  on.  I 
I  V  .Il'.Cr  IN<J,  ppr.  Throwing  In  or  on 
l.\-Ji:('TI<>N,  71.  TFr.:   \,.  inji-rtio.]     1.  The  net  of  throw- 

ing ill,  prirticular./  th;it  or  Ibrciwing  a  liipiid  niedirine  I 

into  the  body  by  n'fyringe  or  pi|v.     2.   A  liquid  medicine  ] 
thrown  into  the'  body  by  n  syringe  or  pipe  ;  a  clyster — ;i.  ' 

in  anatomij,  the  act  of  filling  the  vesseUof  an  animal  bo>lf 
with  some  colored  sub:<tance,  ux  order  lu  render  viMbl* 
their  tigures  and  ramiticatlons 

IN-JOI.N  .     See  Esjoiw. 

IX-JL'-CI-'NL)  I-TV,  II.  i^L..  ii>jii(-uii</((<».1  Unpli  imntni— , disagreeableness.  [Little  uaeJ.] 
I.\-Jf  MI-fA-Ul.K,  .1.  .N..t  coeiiiiUible  by  a  judge,  (i.  «.J 
I\-JU-1)I'  l'l.\L,  a.  .Not  accurding  to  tlie  funiw  of  law. 
l.N-JU-lil  CIOL'.S,  11.  1.  .Nut  judirmu  ;  void  uf  judgnicot  ; 

acting  without  judtiiiieiil  ;  unwii'e.  2.  Xot  accuriltn(  to 
sound  jiiik'nient  or  discretiiin  ;  uiiwiw. 

I.\-Ji;-|)I'CluL>:-l,V,ac/t-.   Witlmut  judKmenI :  unwiaelv. 
IN-JU-1»I  CU)US-M;Sr!,  n.  The  quality  of  brlnj  tujuiii- 

cious  or  unwise.   tVhitlotk. 

LN-JUN€TIO.\,  71.    [I,.  i„junelio.]     1      i  1  ;  or- 
der ;  precept ,  the  diro'timi  of  a  mill*  •  ii  au- 

thority.    2.   I  rgent  advice  or  exlii.n  «  n.>t 
vested  with  absolute  aiithorily  lo  (■■!  '      , 
a  writ  or  order  of  the  couil  of  ch:inrer\ 
rior  Court,  or  to  parties  and  their  coiii 
to  stay  proceedings,  or  to  do  ikiiiie  acl, ,.-  .•.  ,.  .>  ,:i.    ,.,  i.;i 
titfin  posst'ssion  for  want  of  tlie  defendant*  ap|«;afmiicr, 
to  stay  waste  or  other  injury,  tie. 

IN'JUUE,  r.  f.  [Kr.  injure.)  'l.  To  hurt  or  Wiiund,  u  the 
person  ;  lo  impair  soundneiu.  2.  To  dniiia^r  or  li-»en  Uis 

value  of.  :t.  To  ulander,  tamiuli  or  tm(kiir.  4.  '1  o  im- 
pair or  diminish  ;  lo  annoy.  .'•.  'l°o  itivc  pain  lo  ;  tu 

grieve,  li.  To  impair,  bs  ilie  intellcrt  or  mind.  7.  To 
hurt  or  w-akeii.  r<.  To  iiii|nir  ;  to  violate,  f.  To  make 
worse. — )  I.  Ill  general,  to  wrong  the  |irnion,  'o  damage 
the  projierty,  or  to  lexscn  tlie  li:ippiiirsii  of  uunclve*  or others. 

I.N'JURED,  pp.  Hurt;  wounded;  damaged;  iiiii>ain-d  ; 
weakened  ;  made  worse. 

I.N'JUR-i;it,  II.  One  who  injiiren  or  wrong*. 

I.\'JUR-I.N(;,  ;i/»r.  Hurting;  dojuaging ;  impairing;  wcilc- 
eniiiu  :  reiiilering  wor«e. 

IN  Jf  Itl-UlIH,  a.  [I.,  injuriiwi.]  1.  Wrongful;  unjust; 
hurtful  lo  the  riglits  of  another.  2.  Hurtful  lo  the  per^in 

or  health,  .'t.  .Mfecting  with  damage  or  haw.  4.  .Mis- 
chievous; hurtful.  5.  I>ess<-ning  or  tnrni»hlii(  nputa- 

tion.      fi.  Detractory;  contumelious;  hurting  rt-|Mila(iiui. 
I.N-JCRI-ni't»-I,Y,  aitr.  Wrongfully;  hurtfully  ;  with  lu- 

jiistice  ;  mischievously. 
I.N-JC  ltl-<ilS-.\E.-*ti,  71.  The  quality  of  being  injuritHW  or hurtful  ;  injury. 

IN'JU-R\,  n.  [I,,  injuria.^  1.  In  ̂ cn/ra/,  any  wrong  or 
damage  done  to  a  man's  person,  rights,  rf|Mii.-iiion  ur 
goods.  2.  Mischief;  detriment.  H.  .\iiy  d:iiiinut)>m  of 
that  which  is  good,  valuable  or  advantageous. 

INJUS'TU^E,  71.  (l-'r.;  I-.  iii;u.<ri/iii.J  1.  Iniquity  ;  wrnne; 
any  violation  of  another's  rights.  2.  The  withholdiiig 
from  another  merited  praise,  or  ascribing  to  hliu  unmerit- 

ed blame. 
INK,  II.  [D.  ink!  ;  Fr.  ciirrc.l  I.  A  black  liquor  or  siilwtanrs 

used  for  writing.  2.  .Any  liquor  used  for  writing  or  fumi 
ing  letters,  as  red  ink.  fac.    W.  .K  pi|;nieiit. 

INK,  r.  t.  'I  o  bini  k  or  daub  with  ink. 
INK'HOR.N,  n.  [mi  and  Anrn.1  I.  A  small  vemel  uwd  lo 

hold  ink.  2.  A  p<irtablc  case  for  the  iiuUrumenU  of  writ- ing. 

t  I.N'K HORN,  a.  .\  reproachful  epithet,  me.ining  aflccird, 
pedamic  or  |Kimpou<.   Bale. 

I.\K'l-.\i;SS,  71.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  Inky 
I.N'Kl,!',,  71.  A  kind  of  narrow  fillet  ;  tajw.  Skak. 
I.N'K'Iil.N'f;,  n.  A  hint  or  whisper :  an  iiilimalion.  [I..*.] 
I.\K'M.A-KEK,  71.  One  whose  ocrii|>alion  w  to  make  Ink 
l.\-K.\OT',  (in-nof)  r.  t.   To  bind  ns  with  •  kiiuL 
I.NK  STA.NI),  n.    A  vessel  for  holding  ink. 
INK'-ST»)NE,  71.  .\  kind  of  sin.all  round  itojie  ua»d  ID 
making  ink.  F.ncue. 

I.\K'Y,(i.  I.  Consisting  of  ink;  reM>mblin(  Ink;  black 
2.  Tarnished  or  blackened  with  ink. 

I.N'-L.XCE  ,  r.  t.  To  embellish  with  v.irlrpallon«. 
I.N-I..^ID',  ;i^.  ofinlav,  whuli  s«t. 

IN'LA.NI),  0.  I.  Inle'nor;  remote  from  the  •M.  9.  With in  land  ;  remote  from  the  ocean.  :i.  Carriwl  on  within  a 
country;  domestic,  not  forrieu.  4.  Confined  lo  a  coun- 

try ;  drawn  and  jvivnble  in  the  nanio  r4iuiilry. 
IN  LAND,  n.  'I'he  interior  [vart  of  a  c.mnlry.  .Ifi/r«a. 
I.N'LAND  Kit,  II.  line  who  live*  In  the  Interior  of  a  coun- 

trv,  or  nt  a  distance  from  the  •r.-i.   Brotrn. 
I.N-f.AND  1."<H,  n.  Ih-noling  nonirthlng  Inland  ;  native. 

IN-LAP'I-DATE,  r.  i.  To  convert  Into  a  atony  lufaMance  • 

to  jietriO'-    [l-iltle  u.'rd.\    Bacon. 
IN-LAY',  r.  f..-  prel.  and  pp.  m/.iirf.  To  vetw^r  ;  In  divertl- 

fy  cabinet  or  other  work  by  laylnf  In  thin  ailrm  of  An* wiNid. 

IN  I, AY,  n.   Matt<>r  or  plrcru  of  wood  Inlaid.  Milwn. 

LN-LAY  I'll,   n.  'I't.e  (lerion  who  Inlnvt. 
INLAY  INi:,  npr  The  oprniiion  of  divereiryingor  oma- 

inentinc  work  wi.h  thin  jm  res  of  woal. 
IN-LAW  ,  r.  I.  To  1  Iriw  oloiitliwry  or  ali.alnder. 
I.N  LI:t,  a.  1.  .\  |vuDia(p  or  opening  by  which  an  Incloard 

Stt  Synoptw     MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE ;— Bf.'LL.  UNITE.— C  •■  K  ;  G  M  J ;  i  ••  Z ;  CH  m  SH  ;  f  H  a*  Inl^     f  Ubflti* 
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ril.irn  iii.iy  Ixi  Ptilnrd  ,  |>|ji«:r  iif  inicrrm -,  entranre.  2.  A 
my  or  ri'ii-Hi  iii  tlio  Hlioru  ul'  Uiu  NCd  or  of  a  lakti  or  largo rivrr,  nr  Iwlwrcii  ihIim. 

IN  M.MI-M::.  [I. .J  At  the)  thruHtiold  ;  at  tlio  b<>|{lniiinR  or 
riiit»<'t. 

l.N  l.iS'l'',  f.  t.  To  enter  Into  inilitiiry  Kcrvicn  by  ilgnlng 
iirltrli-<i  nrd  rccrlvioK  ii  Hum  oC  nmni-y. 

I \  MS'I"',  r.  I.  'I'o  iMiRago  or  priMurc  to  enter  Into  military iKtrviri).     See  Krti.nT. 

FN-lilST'lil),  pp.  KnpigirU  in  military  itcrvlce. 
IN  I.lS'r'INU,  ppr.  Kutrring  or  ciigjigiiig  In  military  itcr- 

vio'. 
l.VMST'MKNT,  ji.  1.  Tlic  art  orinliHtuic.  Marnhnll.  2. 

'I'Ik'  writing  containing  llii:  tcrniM  ol'  militikry  Hi.'rvicv, :iii(l  a  lixt  ofnainrH  iiftlioHu  who  enter  into  tlin  xi-rvire. 

IN  LOCK',  o.  t.  To  lock  or  inclose  one  thing  williin  an- (ilhcr 

IN  I.V,u.   [in  and  {I'Ar.]  Internal  ;  interior:  wocrct.  Shak. IN  liV,  ado.  Iiiternully  ;  witliin  j  in  the  iieort;  secretly. 
Millon. 

INMATE,  n.  [in  or  inn,  and  male.']  1.  A  person  who lodaca  or  dwells  in  the  Ramc  hoiiNc  with  another.  2.  A 
liiilper  ;  one  who  IIvoh  with  a  family. 

IN'.MATIO,  <i.   Admitted  a.s  a  dweller.  Milton. 
IN' MOST,  a.  [i»and  viost.]  Deepest  within  ;  remotest  from 

the  surface  or  external  part.  Addison. 
l.NN,  n.  [Sax.  inn.]  1.  A  house  for  the  lodging  and  enter- 

tnintiient  of  travelers.  In  America,  it  is  often  a  tavern, 
where  liquors  are  funiislied  to  travelers  or  others. — 2.  In 
J'Jni/'/aii/i,  a  college  of  nmnicipal  or  common  law  professors 
and  students  — Inns  of  court,  colleges  in  which  students 
of  law  reside  and  are  instructed.  The  principal  are  Die 

Inner  Temple,  the  Middle  Temple,  Lincoln's  Inn,  and 
<;ray'3  Inn. — /nn*  o/c/iaHccry,  colleges  in  which  young 
Undents  formerly  began  their  law  studies. 

lN.\-HoL.U'ER,  n.  [inn  and  hold.]  1.  A  person  who 
keeps  an  inn  or  house  for  the  entertainment  of  travel- 

ers ;  alr'o,  a  taverner.    2.  An  inhabitant ;  [obs.]    Spenser. 

l.NN'KEEl'-ER,  n.  [inn  and  keep.]  An  innbolder.  In 
.5mfriffl,the  innkeeper  is  often  a  tavernkeeper  or  tavern- 
er,  as  well  as  an  innkeeper. 

f.N'.N,  V.  i.  To  take  up  lodging  ;  to  lodge.  Donne. 
I.N.N,  r.  t.  To  house  ;  to  pnt  under  cover.  Bacon. 

IX'NATE,  a.  [h  innatas.\    Inborn  ;  native  ;  natural.  En- 
CIJC. 

t  IN'.VA-TED,  for  innate. 
IN  NATE-LY,  adv.  Naturally. 
IN'.NATE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  innate. 
IN  NAV'I-GA-BLE,  a.  [L.  innaviirabUii.]  That  cannot 

he  navigated  ;  impa-ssable  by  ships  or  vessels.  Dryden. 
IN'NEK,  a.  (from  in.]  1.  Interior;  farther  inward  than 

something  else.    2.  Interior  ;  internal  ;  not  outward. 
IN'.\ER-LY,  adv.  More  within.  Barret. 
IN'.NKR-MoST,  a.  Farthest  inward  ;  most  remote  from  the 
outward  part.  Prov.  xviii. 

IN-NHRVE',  (in-nerv  )  r.  /.  [in  and  ncrre.]  To  give  ner\-e 
lo  ;  to  invigorate  ;  to  strengthen.  Dwight. 

I.NNI.NG,  n.  1.  The  ingathering  of  grain.  2.  A  terra  in 
cricket,  a  turn  for  using  the  bat. 

INN  I.N'G.*,  II.  Lands  recovered  from  the  sea. 
INNOCENCE,   In.    [Fr. ;   L.   innncentia.]      1.    Properly, 
IN'NO-CEN-Cy,  (  freedom  from  any  quality  that  can  in- 

jure ;  inno.xiousness  ;  harmlessness. — 2.  In  a  mora/ s<rn.?f, 
freedonj  from  crime,  sin  or  guilt ;  untainted  purity  of 
heart  and  life;  unimpaired  integrity.  3.  Freedom  from 
guilt  or  evil  intentions  ;  simplicity  of  heart.  A.  Freedom 
from  the  guilt  of  a  particular  sin  or  crime.  5.  The  state 
of  being  lawfully  conveyed  to  a  belligerent,  or  of  not  be- 

ing contraband. 
IN'NO-CE.NT,  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  innocoi.t.]  I.  Properlii,  not 

noxious;  not  producing  injury;  free  from  qualities  that 
can  injure  ;  harmless  ;  innoxious.  2.  Free  from  guilt  : 
not  having  done  wrong  or  violated  any  law  ;  not  taintea 
with  sin  ;  pure  ;  upright.  3.  Free  from  the  guilt  of  a  par- 

ticular crime  or  evil  action.  4.  Lawful;  permitted.  5. 
Not  contraband  ;  not  subject  to  forfeiture. 

IN'NO-CENT,  n.  1.  One  free  from  guilt  or  harm.  Sitak.  2. 
A  natural;  an  idiot;  [iiHU.«ia/.]  Uooktr. 

I.N'N0-(;ENT-LY,  ado.  I.  Without  harm  ;  without  incur- 
ring guilt.  2.  With  simplicity  ;  without  evil  design.  3. 

Without  incurring  a  forfeiture  or  |>enalty. 

IN-.NOC  L'-OUS,  a.  [L.  innucuu^-.]  Harmless;  safe;  pro- ducing no  ill  effect ;  innocent. 
I.N-NOC  U-OUS-LY,  aiif.  Without  harm;  without  injuri- 

iius  eflVcls. 

IN  NOC  I-Ors-NESS,  n.  Ilarmlessness ;  the  quality  of 
twiim  destitute  of  mischievous  qualities  or  effects.  Digby. 

IN-NOM  I-NA-BLE,  a.  .Not  to  be  named.   Chaucer. 
IN-NoM  I-NATE,  a.  Having  no  name  ;  anonvmons. 
IN'NtVVATE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  innorrr  :  L.  innoro.]  1.  Tochange 

or  alter  by  introducing  something  new.  2.  To  bring  in 
something  new. 

IN  NOVATE,  V.  i.  To  introdace  novelties  ;  to  make 
changes  in  any  thing  established. 

I.N  NO  VA  TED.pp.  Changed  by  the  introduction  ofi 
tiling  new. 

I.\  .NOVA  'I'l.Nt;, />pr.  IntriMliicing  novelticn. 
I.N-NOVA'TION,  n.  Change  mndc  by  llie  introduction  of 

■oniething  new;  change  in  lalubludied  lawn,  cuatonia, 
rileH  or  prnrtireH. 

IN'NO-VA 'I'iJlt.n.  1.  An  introducer  of  change*.  2.  On« 
who  introdureit  fumiething  new.  Houth. 

I.\  NOX  lOI/S.a.  |L.  inaoiiuA.]  1.  Free  from  minchicv- 
oiiH  qualiti'tt ;  iiinorent;  harinletui.  2.  .Not  pru<lucin| 

evil ;  haruilemi  In  elfectn.  3.  I'ree  from  crime  ;  pure  ;  lit- nucent. 

I.\  NO.\'IO('.'»-LY,  orfr.  I.  Harmlessly;  without  miKbief 
2.  Without  harm  HullVrud.  Brotrn, 

IN  NO,\  l(ii;S-NKl^.-i,  n.  llannlciM)n(iiii.   Tookr. 
IN-NIJ-END'O,  n.  [L  tnnuo.]  I.  An  oblique  hint  ;  are- 
mote  Intimation  or  reference  to  a  jM-r»<>ii  or  thing  not 
named. — 2.  In  law,  a  word  u»ed  to  jiuiui  out  the  precue n<-nion. 

IN'.NIJ-E.NT,  a.   [I.,  innuena.]  Significant.   Barton. 
IN-NC-.MEU-A-BIL'I-TV,  or  I.V-NO  MEU-A-BI.E-NESS, 

n.  State  of  being  innumerable.  Futherby. 
IN  NCMER-A-HLe,  n.  |  L.  innurn/raAi/i*.]  I.  .Not  to  I^! 

counted  ;  that  cannot  be  cnumerited  or  numbered  fur 
multitude. — 2.  In  a  louse  sense,  very  numeruuD. 

IN-.NCl'Mi;R-A-I!LY,fldr.  Without  nunilwr. 

IN-NO'MER-OL'S,  a.  [L.innumcru.i.]  To<j  many  to  be  count- 
ed or  numbered  ;  innumenible.   Pope. 

IN-NU-TRI'TIOX,  n.  [in  and  nutrition.]  Want  of  nutri- 
tion ;  failure  of  nuurishmeiit.  fJatwin. 

IN-NU-TRl  'TIOUS,  n.  Not  niitritioub  ;  not  supplying 
nourishment  ;  not  nourishing.  iJanrin. 

IN-r)-BE'UI-ENCE,  «.  Disobedience  ;  neglect  of  obcdi  ' 

ence._ 

IN-0-Bk'OI-£NT,  a.  Not  yielding  obedience ;  neglecting 
to  obev. 

IN-OB-?ERV'A-BLE,  a    That  cannot  be  seen  or  obeerved 
LN-0B-S>:RV'ANCE,  n.  Want  of  observance;  neglect  of 

observing  ;  disoW-dience.  Bacon. 
IN-OB-SERV'ANT,  a.  ISot  taking  notice.  Beddoes. 
I.N-OB-?ER-Va  TIO.N,  n.  Neglect  or  want  of  observation 
IiN-OC  U-LATE,  V.  t.  [L.  inoculo.]  1.  To  bud  ;  to  insert 

the  bud  of  a  tree  or  plant  in  another  tree  or  plant,  for  tht 
purpose  of  growth  on  the  new  stock.  2.  To  communi 
cate  a  disease  to  a  person  by  inserting  infectious  niattet 
ill  his  skin  or  flesh. 

IN-OCU-LATE,  V.  i.  To  propagate  by  budding;  to  prae 
tice  inoculation. 

IN-OeU-LA-TED,  pp.  1.  Budded.  2.  Inserted  in  anotfae 
st«ck,  as  a  bud.  3.  Infected  by  inoculation  with  a  pai 
ticular  disease. 

IN-OC'U-L.\-TING,  ppr.  1.  Budding  ;  propagating  by  m 
serting  a  bud  on  another  stock.  2.  Infecting  by  inocula tion. 

IN-Oe-U-L.X'TIO.V,  71.  [L.inoailatio.]  1.  The  act  or  prac- 
tice of  insertins  buds  of  one  plant  under  the  bark  of  an- 

other for  propagation.  2.  The  act  or  practice  of  commu- 
nicating a  disease  to  a  person  in  health,  by  inserting  con- 

tagious matter  in  his  skin  or  tiesh. 
IN-oe'L'-LA-TOR,  n.  .V  person  who  inoculates;  one  who 

propasates  plants  or  diseases  by  inoculation. 
tlN-o  DI-ATE,  v.t.  To  make  hateful.  SnitA. 
IN-o  IX  )R  ATE,  a.  Having  no  scent  or  odor. 
I.N-o'DO-ROrS,  a.  [L.  iiwdorus.]  Wanting  scent ;  having 

no  smell.  Arbuthnot. 
IN-OF-FENS'IVE,  a.    1.  Giving  no  offense  or  provocation. 

2.  Giving  no  uneasiness  or  disturbance.  3.  llanuless  ; 
doing  no  injury  or  mischief.  4.  Not  obstructing ;  pre- 

senting no  hinderance. 

IN'-OF-FEXS  IVE-LY,  adv.  Without  giving  offense  ;  with- 
out harm  ;  in  a  manner  not  to  offend. 

IN-OF-FENS'IVHi-NESS,  n.  Harmlessness  ;  the  quality 
of  being  not  offensive  either  to  the  senses  or  to  llie 
mind. 

IN-OF-FI'CIAL,  o.  Not  official ;  not  proceeding  from  th« 
proper  officer ;  not  clothed  with  the  usual  forms  of  au- 

thority, or  not  done  in  an  official  character. 
IN-OF-FI  CI.\L-LY,  adc.  Without  the  usual  forms, or  not 

in  the  official  character. 

IN-OF-FI  'CIOL'S,  a.  1.  I'nkind  ;  regardless  of  natural  ob- 
ligation ;  contrary  to  natural  duty.    2.  Unlit  for  an  office 

3.  Not  civil  or  attentive. 

t  IN-OP-ER-A'TIOX,  n.  Agency;  influence;  production 
of  effects.  Bp.  Hall. 

IN-OP  ER-A-TIVE,  a.  Not  operative  ;  not  active;  having 
no  oiieration  ;  producing  no  effect. 

tIN-OP  I.N-.\TE,  a.  [L.  iiia/Jinat*.'!.]  Not  expected. 
IN-OP-POR-TCNE',  a.  [L.  inoppcrrtunus.]  Not  opportune . 

inconvenient :  unseasonable  in  time 
IN-OP-POR-TONE'LY,  adv.  Cnseasonably ;  at  an  incon- 

venient time. 

IN-OP-PRESS'IVE,  a.  Not  oppressive  ;  not  burdensome. 
IN-OPU-LENT,  a.   Not  opulent;  not  wealthy. 
IN-OR'DI-NA-CY,  n.    Deviation  from  order  or  rule  pre^ 
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scribed  ;  Irregularity  ;  disorder ;  excess  or  want  of  mod- 
erntinn 

IN  01{'UI-NATE,  a.  [L.  inordinatus.]  Irregular;  disor- 
derly ;  excessive  ;  immoderate  j  tiut  limited  lu  rules  pre- 

scribed, or  to  usual  bounds. 
IN-OR'Dl-i\ATE-LV,  adv.  Irregularly;  excessively;  im- 

moderately. Skclton. 

IN-OR'lJINATE-NESS,  n.  Deviation  Irom  order;  excess; 
want  of  moderation  ;  itiordinacy. 

IN-()K-UI->;a'TIO>(,  n.  Irregularity;  deviation  from  rule 
or  right.  Soulh 

IN-OK-GAN'ie,         j  a.   Devoid  of  organs  ;   not  formed 
IN-OR-GAN'I-€AL,  j  with  the  organs  or  instruiaenls  of life. 

IN-OR-GAN'I-eAL-LY,  adv.  Without  organs. 
IN-ORGAN-IZED,  a.  Not  having  organic  structure  ;  void 

of  organs ;  ns  earths,  metals  and  other  minerals. 
IN-OS  eU-LATE,  r.  i.  [L.  in  and  unculatiLS.]  In  anatomy, 

to  unite  by  apposition  or  contact ;  to  unite,  as  two  vessels 
at  their  extremities. 

IN-OS'CU-LATE,  V.  L  To  unite,  as  two  vessels  in  an  ani- 
mal body. 

IN-OS'eU-LA-TING,  ppr.  Uniting,  as  the  extremities  of 
two  vessels. 

IN-OS-eU-LA'TION,  n.  The  union  of  two  vessels  of  an 
animal  body  at  their  extremities,  by  means  of  which  a 
communication  is  maintained  ;  anastomosy. 

IN'UUEST,  71.  [Fr.  cuquSte.]  1.  Inquisition  ;  judicial  in- 
quiry ;   official  examination.     3.  A  jury.    3.   Inquiry; 

t  IN-aUr  ET,  V.  t.  To  disturb  ;  to  trouble, 
t  IN-aUI-ET-A'TION,  n.  Disturbance. 
IN-aUI'E-TUDE,  n.  [Fr. ;  L.  iii>iuietudu.]  Disturtied  state  ; 

want  of  quiet;  restlessness;  uneasiness,  either  of  body  or 
mind  ;  disquietude. 

IN'aUI-NATE,  V.  t.   [L.  inquino.]    To  defile;  to  pollute  ; 
to  contaminate.   [Little  vxcd.]  Hrotrn. 

IN-(H'I-Na  TIO.N^  ».  The  act  of  defiling,  or  state  of  being 
defded  ;  pollution  ;  corruption.  [I.ilUr  u.^ed.]  Bacon. 

IN-UUIR'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  inquired  into  ;  subject  to 
inquisition  or  inquest.  Bacon. 

IN-CiUiRE',  r.  i.    [Fr.  enqurrir ;  Pp.  inrpiirir  ;  L.   inquiro.] 
1.  To  ask  a  question  ;  to  seek  for  truth  or  inf(irmatu)n  by 
asking  questions.  2.  To  seek  for  truth  by  argument  or 

the  discussion  of  questions,  or  by  investigation. — '/'«  in- 
quire into,  to  make  examination  ;  to  seek  for  particular  in- 

formation. 

IN-UUiRE',  r.  t.  To  ask  about ;  to  seek  by  asking. 
IN-Ui;iR'ENT,  a.  Making  inquiry. 
IN-tit'IR'ER,  71.  One  wlio  asks  a  question  ;  one  who  inter- 

rogates ;  one  wlio  searches  or  examines  ;  one  who  seeks 
for  knowledge  or  information. 

IN-ULJIR'ING,  ppr.  Seeking  for  information  by  asking 
questions ;  asking  ;  questioning  ;  interrogating  ;  examin- 
ing. 

IN-UUT  RY,  71.  [Norm,  enqnrrre.]  1.  The  act  of  inquir- 
ing ;  a  seeking  for  information  by  asking  questions;  in- 

terrogation. 2.  Search  for  truth,  infomiation  or  knowl- 
edge ;  research  ;  examination  into  facts  or  principles. 

IN-aUI-?I"TION,  71.  [Fr.;lj.inquiaitio.]  1.  Inquiry  ;  ex- 
amination ;  a  searching  or  search.  2.  Judicial  inquiry  ; 

otticial  examination  ;  inquest.  'J.  Examination  ;  discus- 
sion. 4.  In  some  Catholic  countrie.t,  a  court  or  tribunal 

established  for  the  examination  and  punishment  of  here- 
tics. 

IN-CiUI-SI"TION-AL,  a.  Making  inquiry  ;  busy  in  inquiry. 
IN-ainS'I-TIVE,  a.  1.  Apt  to  iu<k  questions  ;  addicted  to 

inquiry  ;  inclined  to  seek  information  by  ipieslions.  2.  In- 
clined to  seek  knowledge  by  discussion,  investigation  or 

observation  ;  given  to  research. 
XN-(IUIS'I-TIVE,  n.  A  person  who  is  inquisitive  ;  one  cu- 

rious in  research.   Temple. 
IN-tiUIS'I-TIVE-LY,  ode.  With  curiosity  to  obtain  infor- 

mation ;  with  scrutiny. 
IN-aUIlS'I-TlVE-NESS,  n.  The  disposition  to  obtain  in- 

formation ;  curiosity  to  learn  what  is  not  known. 
IN-(iins'I-T()ll,  71.  [I,.]  1.  One  who  inquires  ;  parfiru- 

/<ir///,  one  wlione  ollirial  duty  it  is  to  inquire  and  examine. 
2.  A  member  of  the  court  of  inquisition  in  Catholic  cuun- 
trir-^. 

IN-QKIS-I-T6'UI-.\L,  a.  I.  Tertaining  to  inquisition.  2, 
Pertaining  to  the  Catholic  court  of  inquisition. 

IN-QI'lii-l-To'UI-orS,  (1.  Making  strict  inquiry.  Afilton. 
IN-RaII.',  r.  t.    To  rail  in  ;  to  inclose  with  rails.   Ouy. 
IN-R.All.'En,  (in-rild')  pp.  Inclosed  with  rails. 
IN-RaI1.'IN<J,  ppr.   IncliDiing  with  mils. 
IN-RElj'lS-TER,  r.  (.  [  Fr.  enrrfi^slrer.]  To  register;  lore- 

cord  ;  to  enter  in  a  register.    IVnlih. 
IN'KOAI),  71.  I.  The  eiilrance  of  nn  enemy  into  a  country 

with  purposes  of  hostility  ;  a  sudden  or  desultory  incur- 
sion or  invasion.    2.   -Attack  ;  t-iicniarhmenl. 

IN-JJAFE'TY,  71.  Want  of  safety.  [///.]  jV.iiifi/<m. 
|N-SA-I,f''HRI-OrS,  a.  N<it  saiiibrious  ;  not  licullhful  ;  un- 

favorable to  health  ;  unwholesome. 

IN-SA-LC  BRI-TY,  n.    Want  of  salubrity  ;  unheallWul- 
ness  ;  unnholesoiueneu, 

IN-is.AL'U-T.\-RY,  a.    1    Not  salutar)- ;   not  favorable  t» 
health  or  suunduetu.    2.  Not  lending  to  safety  ;  pruduc 
tive  of  evd. 

IN-SAN  .-V-BLE,  a.  [h.  ituanabilu.]    Incurable  ;  thai  can not  be  healed,  .lohtuun. 

IN-SA.\E',  a.   [I..  iii£<jnu<.J    I.  I'nsound  in  mind  or  in 
tellect;  mad;    deranged   in  mind;  deliriout ;  dutiaclrd 
2.  Used  by  or  appropriated  to  iiutaiie  pcrsoui. 

IN-SANE',  71.    An  iiii>;ine  |ien>on. 
IN-SA.NE  LY,  adv.  Madly  ;  fuulisbly  ;  willioiil  teaaon 
I-N'-S.t.NE'.N'ES.S,  (  71.  'I'he  state  uf  Imihj  uiiM>uiid  in  mind, 
IN-S.AN'I-TV,       )      derangement  of  iiiK-llccl  ;  ntaduem. 
t  I.\-SAPO-RY,  a.  Tasteless  ;  wai.line  ila\or. 
IN-SATI.\-BLE,    (in-sishabl;    a.     [Fr.;   I,.  imuittaMu-l 

Incapable  of  being  satisfied  or  ap|)ea»ed  ;  vrr)  i:'<°edy. 
IN-SA''JIA-BLE-NI>'S,    (in-ai'sha  bines)    n.    Grceduec* 

of  appetite  that  cannot  tie  saliitlied  or  appeawd. 
IN-SA'TI.\-BLV,  (in-si'slia-bly)  adc.  With  grccdmcM  Dot 

to  be  satisfied.  South. 

IN-i?A'TI.\TE,  (in-«ishate)  a.  [L.  ta^oluitat.]    Nut  to  l-- 
satisfied  ;  insaliabli-.  Fktlips. 

I.\-SA'TI.\TE-LV,  adr.   So  greedily  as  not  to  be  aatu- 
fied. 

IN  SA-TI'E-TY,  «.   Inaatiablenena.   Orcnger. 
I.\-J*.\T-IS-FAf  TION,  n.  Wai.tofMtuifaeJion.  Baiti. 

I.\-i^ATI'-RA-nLE,  a.   [I.,  tinaturalnlu.]    Not  to  be  aatw rated,  filled  or  glutted.  Johnjon. 

I\-i^'T  E.Vt'E,  n.   Ignorance;  want  of  knowledge. 
I.N-St'RIHE',  r.  f.    [L.  m.»criA<..]     I.  To  write  on;  to  en 

grave  on   for  p<-rpetuity  or  duration.     0.  To  im|ifinl  on 
3.  To  assign  or  address  to  ;  to  couinicnd  to  by  a  ihurt  ad- 

dress. 'I.  'I'o  mark  witli  letters,  characters  or  Wurdji.  0 
To  draw  a  figure  within  another. 

I.N-SCRIB  ED,  (in  skribd  )  pp.  Written  on  ;  engraved  . 
marked  ;  addres.sed. 

I.N-Sf'l!IU  KR,  71.  One  who  inscribea.  Pormall. 
IN-i«('RIB  ING,  ppr.  Writing  on;  engraving;  marking, addressing. 

INSCRIPTION,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  intrHptio.]  1.  Somethinf 
written  or  engraved  to  communicate  knowledge  to  aftrr 
ages  ;  any  character,  word,  line  or  sentence  written  or 
engraved  on  a  solid  sulistance  fur  diinlii>n.  2.  .\  title 
;i.  An  address  or  consignment  of  a  book  to  a  prnHjn. 

IN-SCRIP  TIVE,  u.  Bearing  inscription. 
IN-^'^CRoLL',  r.  t.  To  write  on  a  scroll.  Shak. 
IN-SeRU-T.V-BII,'l-TY,  or  IN-SfRCTA-ULF^NESJ!,  r 

The  quality  of  being  inscrutable. 
IN-SeROT.\-BLE,  <j.  [Fr.  ;  \..  innervtabili".]  1.  riisearr! 

able  ;    that  cannot  be  searched  into  and   undei>tti<4l  I 
inquiry  or  study.    2.  That  cannot  be  peiietmled,  disco^ - 
ered  or  understood  by  human  nason. 

IN-SCRO  T.A-BLV,  adc.  In  a  manner  or  degree  not  lo  be 
found  out  or  undersltMid. 

I.\-.^('ri,l* ,  7'.  t.  [L.  insculpo.]  To  engrave  ;  to  cnr>c. 
1N-SCUI,I"T1(X\,  71.  Inscription.  [L.  u.]   Tournrur. 
I.\-St]UUPT  URE,  71.  An  engraving  ;  8ciil|i(ure.  Siak. 
IN-Sk.\.M',  r.  I.  lo  impress  or  mark  with  a  seiun  or  cica- 

trix. 

t  IN  SEARCH',  (in-eerch')  r.  t.  To  make  search.  r.lw<x. 
IN-SECV-BLE,  a.  (L.  inseeahilvi.]  That  cannot  be  divided 

by  a  cutting  instrument ;  indivisible. 
IN  SECT,  71.  [U.  i77«fff<i.]  I.  In  to.i/njru.a  smnll  invrrtebnl 

animal,  breathing  by  lalenil  spiracles,  and  funiislird  with 
articulated  extremities  and  movable  aa(r«a«.  3.  Any 
tiling  small  or  contemptible. 

IN  SECT,  a.  Small  ;  mean  ;  contemptible. 
l.\-?F,C-TA'ToR,  11.  [1..]   A  persecutor.  [l.atlt  tutJ.] 
IN-SECT'ED   a.  Having  the  naluie  ofnn  Inaecl. 
I.\  SECT'TLE,  a.  Having  the  nature  of  insccU. 
tIN-SECTTI.E,  71.  An  insect.    Holton. 
IN-SEC"I'IO.\,  71.  .A  cutting  in  ;  IncLiure  ;  Inckion. 
I.N-SECTIV  O-ROUS,  a.  [insrci,  and  I.,  tore.]  Feedlni  or 

snhsistini!  on  insects.  Dtcl.  .Vol.  lli.-t. 
t  I.\-SEC-TOI/(.)-(.';r.R,  n.  One  who  ultidlea  ln*erU. 
I.N-SE-CCRE  ,  a.  1.  .Not  secure  ;  not  ia(r  ;  not  conndrni  of 
safety.  2.  .Not  safe  :  not  effectiLilly  guarded  or  prolecteo 
unsafe  ;  exposed  lo  daneer  or  low. 

IN-SE-CPRE  I.^■,  adr.  Without  necurlty  or  aafety. 
I.N^'^E  CO  RI-TV,  11.  I.  Want  if  Mfrlv,  or  man!  of  com' 
dence  in  saletv.  3.  rnr.Ttiintv.  :i  Wunt  of  safrl)  , 

danger;  hn/ard  ;  ei|x- IN-SE  tr'TltiN.  II.  II,.  1.1. 
IN-SEM'I-NATF.,  e.  f.     i  u.] 

IN^'JEMI-NA  TION.  n.   ■  ...   .,.  i  .i  -..«,,,i...     ..nr  „,U.' 
I.N  SE.NS  ATE,  a.  [Fr.  i-i.-m.i'. ;  limtiiule  of  pen»e  ;  ilu 

pid  ;  fixili«h  ;  wauling  wnpiblllly.  Mttton. 
t  I.N-SF..NSE  ,  r.  t.  To  instruct ;  to  inform  ;  to  make  lo  un 
derslnnd.  . 

I.N-SE.NS  I  nil.'I  TY,  a.  I.  Want  of  arnslbilily,  or  th« 

power  of  fei-lint  or  i>rrrelvinf .  2.  Wnnt  of  the  power  »<> 
lie  moved  or  nlferled  ;  want  of  tendeinens  or  »ii.»ce|itil  ilin 
of  emotion  and  poaaion.    3.  Dullness  ;  ttupidlty  ;  lurp»r 

*  See  Synopsif.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE ;— BiJLL.,  UNITE.— C oa  K ;  <^  m  J ;  S  ai  Z ;  CII  ••  SU ;  Tli  oa  in  Ou     f  Obtolit* 
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(N  SRNS'rnr.R,  a.  fFr.,  Hp.,  fmm  L.  in  ami  rennu.]  1. 

Iiii|irri'<'|i(ilili<  ;  Hull  riiiiiini  Ixi  li-lt  or  jWTCnived.  'i.  Dri- 
liliilr  III'  llin  jHiwiT  of  (rrliiiK  i)r  |iiTrcivlng  ;  wnii(lii|t  ciir- 
|K)i('iil  NUimllillily.  :i.  Nut  Niiiirr|itiMi'  iif  i-iiKitKiii  iir  \m»- 

NiDri  ;  void  III'  rfclliiK:  waiitliiK  (<-iHli'riiriiii.  1.  Dull) 
slu|ii(l  ;  t(ir(ilil.     .'i.   Viii(l  (if  Hcii»iM>r  iiiriiiiiiig.   //aU. 

IN  SKNSI  Itl.i;  .NI:hS,  „.  Wimt  ofHcn.'.il.ilily. 
IN  Si;.\S'l-lll,V,  iiili\  I.  Iiii|i<-r('('ptilily  ;  In  ii  riinnnrr  nnl 

Id  III-  felt  iir  pcrrcivcil  liy  the  hl-iimi-h.  Jlddisvn.  U.  lly 
I'.itw  (Iccrd'H  ;  priuliiiilly. 

I\  Si;.\''l  IK.N"!'   (I.  iNiii  invlriB  pprcrptlon. 
l.\  Si;i".\  IIA  IlLi:,  ,1.  [I'r.  ;  U.iusriiarnhilif.]  That  cnn- Miit  he  HcpiirntPil  (ir  (lisjiuiiril  ;  mil  tn  he  parted. 

I.NS|;|"A-RA-III,|;-M;SS,  (  «.  'Ihr  iimilitv  of  Iwing  Insrp- 
l.\  SKI'-A-KA-lllLI 'I'V,  \  arahle,  or  Incapable  of  Uiii 

jiiiictloii. 

IN  si;i'iA-RA-llI^Y,  mil'.  In  n  manner  tlia*.  prcvcnt/i 
!»-p:irituin  ;  with  itidisfinluhlc  union.    'J'emplc. 

f  IN  .SKI''A-IIATI",,  <i.  Not  geparii'.e. 
f  IN-SIOP'A-IIATK-LY,  adv.  So  i-j  not  to  be  separated. 
I.N  SKKT',  r.t.  [I'r.  in.irrrr  ;  L.  jn.vcro.]  Litcra'.ly,loUtmHt in  ;  hence,  to  so   in  or  among. 

IN  .^i;il'I'i;i)  ;>/>.  Set  in  or  anionc. 
I.N-iSi;UT'IN(.,  />;»r.  Setting  in  or  among. 
l.\-.Si;il''I'ION,  )i.  [Fr.  ;  L.  inscrtio.]  1.  The  act  of  cetting 

or  placing  in  or  oinung  other  things.  2.  'i'hc  thing  inisert- ed. 

t  I.N-SERVE',  r.  t.  [L.  insrrvio.]  To  be  of  u?e  to  an  end. 
IN-t^KUV'I-KNT,  a.  Conducive. 
IN'-.'^IOT',  r.  t.  To  infix  or  implant.   Chaucer. 
IN-SIIAI)  KI),  a.  Marked  with  ditVcrent  shades. 
IN-SIIICI.U,  II.  t.  To  hide  in  a  shell.  Shale. 
IN  SIIHI.'TKK,  r.  i.  To  shelter.  Shak. 
IN-Sllll'',  ?i.  «.  To  ship;  to  embark.  Shak. 
IN-SIIUlNE'.     .Sec  Enshrine. 

iN!<Il)K,  71.  [in  and  siilr.]  The  interior  part  of  a  thing;  in- 
ternal part ;  ojiposed  to  outside. 

IN-SID'I-.VTE,  r.  t.  [L.  inMdiur.]  To  lie  in  ambush  for. 
IN-SII)'I-A-TOR,  71.  One  who  lies  in  ambush.  Barrow. 
*IN-5?ID'I-0L'S,u.  [h.insidiostis.]  1.  Pro;)cr/?/,Iying  in  wait ; 

lie ncc,  watching  an  opportunity  to  insnare  or  entrap  ;  de- 
ceitful ;  sly  :  treacherous.    2.  Intended  to  entrap. 

*  IN  SIL)  I-UUS-h\',  ndr.  Willi  in'.ention  to  insnare  ;  deceit- 
fully ;  Ireacheronsly  ;  with  artilice  or  stratagem. 

*  IN-SII)  I-()US-Ni:.-*S,  n.  \  watching  for  an  opportunity  to 
insnare;  deceitfulness  ;  treachery.  Barroir. 

I.N't^KiHT,  (in'slte)  n.  [in  and  sitrht.]  t?ight  or  view  of  the 
interior  of  anything;  deep  inspection  or  view;  intro- 
s|K'Ction  ;  thorough  knowledge  or  skill.  Spectator. 

I.N  SK;  .Nl-.\,  11.  [L.  plu.]  1.  Badges  or  distinguishing  marks 
of  office  or  honor.  Burke.  2.  Marks,  signs,  or  visible  im- 

pressions, by  which  any  thing  is  known. 

IN-i!l(;-Nll''l-eANCK,   (71.    1.  Want    of  .significance  or 
I.\-SI(;-.\It''I-CA\-CV,  (  meaning.  2.  rniiiiportance  ; 

want  of  force  or  eifect.     3.  Want  of  weight  ;  meanness. 

I.\-SI(J-.\'II''I-eANT,  a.  1.  Void  of  signitication  ;  destitute 
of  meaning.  2.  Unimportant  ;  answering  no  purpose  ; 
h.aving  no  weight  or  etlVct.  3.  Without  weight  of  charac- 

ter ;  mean  ;  contemptible. 

IN.^KJ-NIK'I-t'ANT,  71.  .'Vn  insignificant  thing. 
l.N-S!ir.-Mr'I-€ANT-I,Y,  adr.  1.  Without  meaning,  as 

words.    2.  AVithont  importance  or  ettVct  ;  to  no  purpose. 
I\-SK;-NIF  I-e.\-TIVE,  a.  Not  expressing  by  external 

signs. 
IX-SIN-CERE',  a.  [Ji.  insincrrux.]  1.  Not  sincere  ;  not  be- 

ing in  truth  what  one  appears  to  be  ;  dissembling  ;  hypo- 
critical ;  false.  2.  Deceitful  ;  liypocritical  ;  false.  S.Not 

Bound. 

TN-i*I.\-Cl~;RRiLY,  adr.  Without  sincerity  ;  hypocritically. 
LV-t^IN-t'ERl-TY,  Ti.  1.  Dissimulation  ;  want  of  sincerity 

or  of  being  in  reality  what  one  appears  to  be  ;  hypocrisy. 

2.  Deceitl'ulness  ;  hollowness. 
IN-SIN'EW,  V.  t.  To  strengthen  ;  to  give  vijor  to. 
I.N'-SINHJ-A.NT,  a.  [Fr. ;  L.  iii.viiiMnns.]  Insinuating;  hav- 

ina  the  power  to  gain  favor.  [Little  used.]    H'ottun. 
I.\-,-^IN  U-.VI'E,  v.t.  [Ft.  insinuer  ;  L.  inj.i7iup.]  1.  To  in- 

troduce gently,  or  into  a  narrow  passage  ;  to  wind  in.  2. 
To  push  or  work  one's  self  into  favor;  to  introduce  by 
slmv,  gentle  or  artful  means.  3.  To  hint :  to  suggest  by 
riMiiue  allusion.  ■!.  To  instill ;  to  infuse  gently  ;  toijitro- 
iliire  artfully. 

IN  SI  N'T- ATE,  r.  i.  1.  To  creep  in  ;  to  wind  in  ;  to  flow 
in  ;  to  enter  eently,  slowly,  or  imperceptibly,  as  into 
crevices.  2.  To  gain  on  the  affections  by  gentle  or  artful 
means.    3.  To  wind  along. 

IN-SI.\'U-A-TED,  pp.  Introduced  or  conveyed  gently,  im-  | 
perceptibly  or  by  winding  into  crevices  ;  hinted. 

I.\-^IN't'-A-TINCI,;>;)r.  1.  Creeping  or  winding  in  ;  flowing 
in  ;  cnining  on  gently  ;  hinting.  2.  a.  Tending  to  enter 
gentlv  ;  insensibly  winning  favor  and  confidence. 

IN-8IN-U-.\'TIOX,  fi.  fFr.  ;  L.  insinuatio.]  I.  The  act  of 
insinuating  ;  a  creeping  or  winding  in  ;  a  flowing  into 
crevices.  2.  The  act  of  gaining  on  favor  or  aflections,  by 
gentle  or  artful  means.    3.  The  art  or  power  of  pleasing  i 

nnd  dealing  on  (hr  afl>rtlrin<.    4.  A  bint ;  a  tafgectioD 
or  iiitiMialioii  by  dixlaiit  ullinonn. 

I.\  ."JI.N  Ii  A-TlVi;,  a.  Stealing  on  the  nfli-ctionii.  Bacon 
I.\  Sl.\  1;  A  Ton,  H.  (ine  who  Iniilnuuteii  :  one  that  lilnK. 

I.\  ."^li'MD,  a.  [I'r.  iiuri/m//- ;  I,,  iimtpidat.]  I.  'I  .'ulili-M  j 
deHlitiite  oftiixte  ;  wanting  the  (|ualitleii  which  alli-ct  the 
orgaiiH  of  tiu<le  ;  vapid.  2.  Wanting  xpirll^  life  ur  aiilma- 
'lo'i  ;  wanting  (rithoM,  or  the  powir  of  exciting  emolioiK, 
Hat  ;  dull  ;  heavy.     3.  Wanting  |i<iwer  to  gratify  dcitirc. 

IN  SI  I'lll'l  TV,  or  IN  SiriDM>S,  71.  (Fr.  infipidUi.]  1. 
Want  of  limte.  or  the  power  of  exciting  Mcnuation  in  Uie 
tongue.    2.  \\  nut  of  life  or  npirit. 

I.\  SlI'Mli  I.Y,  o</f.  Without  t.uttc  ;  without  spirit  or  life; 
withiiiil  enjoyiiient.   Locke. 

I.NSII' I  K.NCK,  n.  [U.  wmiiientia.]  \Vaiit  of  wisdom;  ful- 
ly ;  foolmlineiM  :  want  of  iindentanduig. 

I.N-SI.<r',  r.  i.  [I'r.  injiintrr  ;  I-.  inxuto.]  1.  I.itrra'.ly,Xo 
Htand  or  rent  on  ;  [rurelij  uied,] — 2.  In  ;.'('»mr(ri(,an  angle 
in  said  to  lunist  upun  the  arc  of  the  circle  intercepteil 
between  the  two  linen  which  contain  the  angle.  3.  To 

dwell  on  in  discourse. —  7'u  injiijit  on,  to  preta  or  urge  for 
any  Ihinc  with  iiiiniovable  firmness. 

IN-SIST  I;NT,  «.  SLiiiilliig  or  renting  on.  [L.u.]    fi'ullon. 
t  l.N-.SIST'l.KK,  71.  A  dwelling  or  standing  on  ;  nxcdDCvs. 
IN-SI  riEN  CV,  ;i.  Freedom  from  thirst.   Orew. 

I.N'-SI'TION,  71.  [I..  i;ij»i7io.]  The  insertion  of  a  clon  in  a stock  ;  ingraflnient.  Ray. 
I.\-S.\ARE',  r.  «.  1.  To  catch  in  a  snare  ;  toentrap;  to  take 

by  artificial  means.  2.  To  inveigle  ;  to  seduce  by  artifice  ; 

to  take  by  wiles,  stratagem  or  deceit.  3.  'I'o  entangle  ;  to involve  in  difficulties  or  perplexities. 
I\-S.NaR'ED,  (in-snird')  pp.  Caught  in  a  snare  ;  cntrajipcd; 

inveigled  ;  involved  in  perplexities. 
IN-SNaK  ICI{,  71.  One  that  insnares. 
I.N'-S.XARMNt;,  p/>r.  Catching  in  a  snare  ;  entrapping ;  Be- 

diiciiig  ;  involving  in  difficulties. 
I.\  Si  >  liUI  E-TY,  11.  [171  and  sobriety.]  Want  of  sobriety  ; 

iMtcni|KTaiice  ;  drunkenness.  Decay  of  Piety. 
IN  SOCIABLE,  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  insociabilij).]  I.  Not  inclined 

to  unite  in  social  converse  ;  not  given  to  conversation  ; 
unsociable ;  taciturn.    2.  That  cannot  be  joined  or  con- 

nected ;  [obs.] 
IN'SO-L.VTE,  r.  t. 

[h.  insolo.]  To  dry  in  the  sun's  rays  ; 
to  expose  to  the  heat  of  the  sun  j  to  ripen  or  prepare  by 
exposure  to  the  sun. 

IN'SO-L.\-TED,  pp.  Exposed  to  the  sun  ;  dried  or  matured 
in  the  sun's  rays. 

IN'SO-L.\-TING,  ppr.  Exposing  to  the  action  of  sun- 
beams. 

IN-S0-I..\'T10N,  V.  1.  The  act  of  exposing  to  the  rays  of 
the  sun.  2.  .\  stroke  of  the  sun;  the  action  of  extreme 
heat  on  the  brain. 

INSO-LE.NCE,  71.  [Fr. ;  L.  insolentia.]  Pride  or  haughti- 
ness nianife.eted  in  contemptuous  and  overbearing  treat 

ment  of  others  ;  petulant  contempt ;  impudence. 
t  I.N'SO-LE.NCE,  c.  t.  To  treat  with  haughty  contempt. 
INSO-LE.NT,  a.  1.  Proud  and  haughty,  with  contempt  of 

others  ;  overbearing  ;  domineering  in  power.  2.  Proceed- 
ing from  insolence  ;  haughty  and  contemptuous.  3.  Un- 

accustomed ;  [I'bs.] 
IN  SO-LE.NT-LY,  a(/r.  ̂ Vith  contemptuous  pride;  haugb- 

tilv  ;  rudelv  ;  saucily.  Driiden. 

IN-.'^'O-LID  I-TY,  ».  VVant  of  solidity  ;  weakness. 
IN-POL-U-BIL  I-TV,  71.  The  quality  of  not  being  soluble  01 

dissolvable,  particularly  in  a  fluid. 
IN-SOL'U-BLE,  a.  [Fr.,  from  L.  insulubilL".]  1.  That  cannot 

be  dissolved,  particularly  by  a  liquid.  2.  Not  to  be  solved 
or  explained  ;  not  to  be  resolved  ;  as  a  doubt  or  difliculty  ; 

[little  u.fcd.] 
IN-SOLV'.\BLE,  a.  [Fr.]  1.  Not  to  be  cleared  of  difficulty 

or  uncertainty  ;  not  to  be  solved  or  explained  ;  not  admit 
ting  solution  or  explication.  2.  That  cannot  be  paid  01 
discharged. 

IN-SOLV  E.V-CY,  71.  1.  Inability  of  a  person  to  pay  all  his 
debts  ;  or  the  state  of  wanting  proprrty  sufficient  for  such 
payment.  2.  Insufficiency  to  discbarge  all  debts  of  the 
owner. 

IN-60LV'ENT,fl.  [L.  171  and  solvetis.]  1.  Not  having  money, 
goods  or  estate  sulTicient  to  pay  all  debts.  2.  Not  suf- 
iRcient  to  pay  all  the  debts  of  the  owner.  3.  Respecting 
insolvent  debtors  ;  relieving  an  insolvent  debtor  from  im- 

prisonment for  debt. — //i.-'o/ccrif  /air,  or  act  of  in.<olrenev, 
a  law  which  liberates  a  debtor  iVom  imprisonment,  or  ex- 

empts him  fl-oni  liability  to  arrest  and  imprisonment  on 
account  of  any  debt  previously  contracted. 

IN-SOLV'ENT',  71.  .\  debtor  unable  to  pay  his  debts. I.\  .^OM  .VI-OUS,  a.  [L.  insomniosus.]  Troubled  with  dreams; 
restless  in  sleep. 

IN-SO-.MUCII,  odr.  rill,  so.and  mu<:A.]  Sothat;  to  that  de- 

gree. [0*»-ofc.scf7if.] 
INSPECT',  r.  t.  [I-.  i7i.i/ifcfu77i.]  1.  Tolix)k  on  ;  to  view  or 

oversee  for  the  purpose  of  examination.  2.  To  look  into  : 
to  view  and  examine,  for  the  purpose  of  ascertaining  the 
quality  or  condition  of  a  thine.    3.  To  view  and  examine 

•  See  SynoptU     A,  E,  T,  0,  C,  Y,  /onf,— F.KR,  FALL.  WH.\T ;— PRgY ;— HN,  MABKNT:,  BIRD  ;—    t  Obiolele 
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Ibr  the  purpose  of  discovering  and  correcting  errors.    4. 

'l\-  superintend. 
t  I.N-.Sl'EtJT',  u.  Close  examination.   Thomsun. 
IS-Sl'ECV'ED,  pp    Viewed  witli  care  ;  examined. 
li\-Sl'K€T'INGj  ppr  Looking  on  or  rnto;  viewing  with care  ;  examining. 
IN-SPE€'T10N,  n.  [L.  inspectio.]  1.  A  looking  on  or  into  ; 

prying  examination  ;  close  or  careful  survey.  2.  VVatcli ; 
guardianship.  3.  Superintendence;  oversicht  4.  Of- 
licial  view  ;  a  careful  viewing  and  examining  of  commodi- 

ties or  manufacture:),  to  ascertain  their  quality.  5.  Official 
examination,  aa  of  arms,  to  see  that  they  are  in  good  or- 

der for  service. 

IN-SPEyT'OR,  n.  1.  One  who  inspects,  views  or  oversees. 
2.  A  superintendent ;  one  to  whose  care  the  execution  of 
any  work  is  committed.  3.  An  officer  whose  duty  is  to 
examine  the  quality  of  goods.  4.  An  officer  of  the  cus- 

toms. .5.  A  military  officer  whose  duty  is  to  inspect  tlic 
troops  and  examine  their  arms. 

IN-ril'lCCT'CJU-ATK,  /  n.  The  office  of  an  inspector.  JfojiA- 
IN-Sl>E€'r'OR-SHIP,  (     inglmi. 
IX-SPER.S'EI),  (.in-soersf)  a.  Sprinkled  on. 
JN-.Sl'ER  SION,  n.  (L.  inspersio.]  The  act  of  sprinkling  on. jJirtjjiportA. 

IN-SPEX'I-MUS,  n.  [L.  we  have  inspected  ;  the  first  icord 
of  ancient  cliartcrs,  &.C.]  An  exemplification. 

INSl'lliSRE',  V.  t.  To  place  in  an  orh  or  sphere. 
IN-yPIR'A-ULE,  a.  1.  That  may  he  inspired.  2.  That  may 

be  drawn  Into  the  lungs  ;  inhnlable  ;  as  air  or  vajKirs. 

IM-SPI-RA'TIO\,  n.  [I'r.]  I.  The  act  of  drawing  air  into 
the  lungs;  the  inhaling  of  air ;  a  hranch  of  respiritiori, 
and  opiHjsed  to  erpiratum.  2.  The  act  of  breathing  Into 
any  thing.  3.  The  infusion  of  Ideas  into  the  mind  by  the 
Holy  Spirit ;  the  conveying  into  the  minds  of  men  ideas, 
notices  or  monitions  by  extraordinary  or  supernatural  In- 

fluence. 4.  The  infusion  of  ideiia  or  directions  by  the 
supposed  deities  of  pagans.  5.  The  infusion  or  commu- 

nication of  ideas  or  poetic  spirit,  by  a  superior  being  or 
supposed  presiding  power. 

IN'SPI-RA-TO-RY,  a.  Pertaining  to  inspiration,  or  inhaling 
air  into  the  lungs.  Meil.  Repus. 

IN-SPIRE',  V.  i.  [h.  inspiro.]  To  draw  in  breath  ;  to  inhale 
air  into  the  lungs  ;  opposed  to  eijiirc. 

1N'-8PIRG',  V.  t.  1.  To  breathe  into.  Pope.  2.  To  infuse 
by  breathing.  3.  To  infuse  into  the  mind  ;  as,  to  inxjiire 
with  new  life.  4.  To  iiifu.se  or  suggest  idea-sor  monitions 
supernaturally  ;  to  coniniunicate  divine  instructions  to  the 
mind.  5.  To  infuse  ideas  or  poetic  spirit.  0.  To  draw 
into  the  lungs. 

IN-Hl'IR'EI),  (In-spird')  pp.  1.  Breathed  in  ;  Inhaled  ;  in- 
fused.   2.  Informed  or  directed  by  the  Holy  Spirit. 

IN-SPlR'KR,  n.  He  that  inspires. 
lN-SPIR'L\(J,;»//r.  1.  Breathing  in  ;  inhaling  into  the  lungs  ; 

infusing  into  the  mind  supernaturally.  2.  a.  Infusing 
spirit  or  courage  ;  animating. 

I.N-.SPIR'1T,  V.  i.  To  infuse  or  excite  spirit  in  ;  to  enhven  ; 
to  animate  ;  to  give  new  life  to;  to  encourage  ;  to  invig- 

orate. Pope. 

IN?!1'I1MT-En,  pp.  Enlivened;  animated;  invigorated. 
IX-.'^PIR'IT-I.NG,  pjrr.  Infusins  spirit  ;  giving  new  life  to. 
IN-SPIS'SATE,  V.  t.  To  thicken,  as  fluids  ;  to  bring  to 

greater  consistence  by  evaporating  the  thinner  parts, 
&c. 

IN-SPI>:  .<  ATE,  a.  Thick.   Orecnhill. 
IN-.'^I'IS'SA  TED,  pp.  Thickened,  aa  a  liquor. 
IN  Sl'IH  .-^A-TI.\<J,  ppr.  Thickening,  as  a  liquor. 
I.\-SI'lS-SA'TIO\,  n.  The  act  or  o|HTation  of  rendering  a 

fluid  sulistanre  thicker  by  evaporation,  kc. 
IN-ST.\-BILI-TY,  n.  [Fr.  in.ifiifti/i*^  ;   !^.  iii.ifnfci/ita.*.]    1. 
Want  of  stability  ;  want  of  firmness  in  purpose  ;  incon- 

stancy ;  fickleness;  mutnbillty  of  opinion  or  conduct.     2. 
Changeableness  ;  niutabiiily. 

1\-STa  BLE,  1.    [F..  in.»(uM/ij<.]    1.  Inconstant;    prone  to 
change    or    recede    from    a    purpose ;    mutable.    2.  Not 

steady  or  fixed  ;  changeable.     Ser  b'ntTARLE. 
IN-ST.A'BIiE-.NES."^,  n.  I'listahleneM  ;  iimtablllty. 

I.\-f^TAEE',  r.  (.   [I'r.  instiillrr.]  To  set,  place  or  instate. In  an  office,  raiiK  or  order  ;  to  invest  with  any  charge, 
olfiri'  or  rank,  wlili  the  nistoinarv  rrrenionies. 

IN-,~'TA1.E-A  'I'lON,  u.  Till-  art  oi"  Kiving  (Hissestiion  of  an 
ollire,  rink  or  order,  with  the  customary  cemnonic*. 

I.N'ST  ALL  El),  (in-slawld  ) /ip.  Placed   in  a  seat,  office  or 

onlrr.' tN  S'l'  ALL  INO,  ijpr.  Placini! 
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iNiSTAN
t'l".,n

.  
[Er-l   1.  Urgency

  
;  n  pressing

  
;  Bollcitn

tlon  ; 
importu

nitv  
;  applicat

ion.    
2.  Example

-  ;  a  rase  occurrin
g  

; 
a  case  olfered. 

    
3.  Time  ;  occasion

  
;  occiirrrn

ce.     
4.  Mo- 

tive :  influenc
e  

;  [ohs.]   
  
5.  Process 

 
of  a  suit  ;  [<>*».] 

IN'ST.V
NCi;,  

r.  i.  To  give  or  offer  an  examplr
  

or  can*. 

IX'STANCF,  c.  t.  To  mpntion  as  an  example  or  case. 
I.N  i^T.\.NCEI)j  TO.  or  a.  Given  in  pr«.f  or  as  an  eianiple. 

IN'ST.ANT,  a.  [f"r.,  from  L.  iiuiant.]  \.  Pm>«ing  ;  urgent , 
importunate;  earnest.  2.  Immediate  ;  witliout  inler- 
vening  time  ;  present.  3.  Quick  ,  making  iiu  delay.  4. 
Present ;  current  ;  as,  on  tiie  t«-iilli  of  July  imtianl. 

IN'STANT,  n.  1.  .-V  (Kiint  in  dunitiun  ;  a  nioinenl  j  a  part 
of  duration  in  which  we  jierceive  no  bucct-uiuii,  or  a  |Kirt 
that  occupies  the  time  of  a  single  Uiuughl.  2  A  porucu 
lar  time. 

I\-.<TA.N-T.\-\r;  I-TV,  n.  I'npremeditated  nruduction. 
I.N-ST.\.\-TA'NE-()i;s,  u.  [Kr.  in^foiUan^.]  lUme  in  an  in- 

stant ;  occurring  or  acting  without  h.  /  pcrurpiible  »uc<c«- 
sion ;  very  s[M-edily. 

1N-ST.\.N-TA  NE-(Jl'S-LY,  adv.  In  an  Instant,  In  a  mo- 
ment ;  In  an  indivisible  p>iint  of  dunitiun. 

IN-STA.N-TA  .NE-OUS-.NESS,  n  The  ijuality  of  bring  done 
in  an  instant. 

t  IN  .ST.A.N-TA-Ny,  a.  Formerly  i«ed  for  inttantantimt. 
INSTA.NT'ER,  adr.  [\..]  lu  /air,  uumcdialfly  ;  at  UiC 

present  time  ;  v.'ltlmul  delay. 
IN  ST.\.\'1'-LV,  adr.  I.  Iniiiirdiatrly  ;  without  any  Inter- 

vening time  ;  at  the  ninnieiil.  2.  \Viili  urgent  uuportu 
nity.     3.  With  diligence  and  earnc«tnr»». 

IN-STAR',  r.  t.  [in  and  .<far.]  To  »cl  or  adorn  with  itan, 
or  with  brilllanu.  J.  Harlow. 

IN-STATE',  r.  t.  [in  and  #ta<c.]  1.  To  set  or  plate  ;  to 

establish,  as  in  a  rank  orconditioo.  Srnuk.  2.  'io  invest ; 

[oi*.] I.V-STAT'En,  pp.  Pet  or  placed. 
I.N-,>;TAT'I.Nt;,mjr.  Setting  or  placing. 
IN-ST.\Lr  R.vrfe, 

Smilk 
r.  (.  [L.  iiijfuura.]  To  reform  ;  toiepiir. 

IN-STAl'-RATION,  n.  [l..in.'tiiuratio.]  Renewal  ;  repair, 
re-establishment  :  tJie  n-storition  of  a  thing. 

I.N-,'5TAl'-HA  TOR,  n.   One  who  renews  or  rtslorw  to  a 
former  condition.  More. 

IN-STE.\U',  (in-sted')  adv.  [in  and  stead.]  In  the  place  ci 
room  of. 

IN-STEEP',  r.  f.  1.  To  steep  or  soak  ;  todrrnch:  tomacer- 
ate  in  moisture.  .s'Ani.     2.  To  keep  under  or  in  water. 

I.N-STEE1''EI),  (in-steepf)  pp.  Steej^d  ;   soaked  ;  dicncb- 
ed  ;  Iving  under  water. 

LN-STEEP'I.Nt;,  ppr.  Steeping;  soaking. 

IN  STEP,  n.    1.  'I'he  ijuilrp  of  the  human  foot   is  the  for* 
part  of  the  upper  side  of  the  foot  near  itn  junctiin  with 
the  leg.     2.  The  in.-trp  of  a  horM-  is  that  part  of  the  hind 
leg,  which  reaches  from  the  ham  to  the  |i.istrm  joint. 

IN'STI-0,\TE,  r.  f.    [L.  instigo.\    To  Uicito  ;  to  set  on  ;  to 
provoke  ;  to  urge. 

IN'STI-fJ-A-TEn,  pp.  Incited  or  persuaded,  as  to  evil. 
IN'STI-(;A-TIN(;,  ppr.  inciting;  tempting  to  evil. 
IN-ST1-(Ia'TIOX,  rt.    1.   Incitement,  la  to  evil  or  wicked- 

ness  ;  the  act  of  encouraging  to  commit  a  crime  or  some 
evil  art.    2.  Temptation  ;  impulse  to  evil. 

IN'.STI-i;A-TOR,  n.    I.  <  'ne  who  Incites  another  to  an  evil 

"act;    li  tempter.    2.    That   which   incit(«  ;    that  which moves  persons  to  commit  wickedness. 
IN-STILL',  r.  t.  [L.  inflillo.]    I.  To  infuse  by  drops.  Mil' 

tan.    2.  To  infuse  slowly,  or  by  small  qunnlitiw. 
IN-STIL-LA'I'K>.N',  n.  [L.  i/i.>fi//nf<o.J  I.  The  art  of  Infus- 

ing by  drops  or  bv  small  quantitiiit.     2.  The  art  «f  hiftis- 
ing  slowly  into  the  mind.    3.  That  which  Is  instdlcd  oi infused. 

IN  STILL'ED,  (in-stjld')  pp.  Inftised  hydrops  or  by  slow 
degrees. 

I N-STI LL'ER,  n.  He  that  instill.". 
IN-.<riLL'lNC;,  ppr.    Infusing   by  drops  or  by  slow  0*- 

grees. 
I.N  STILL'.MENT,  n.  Anv  thin? '"-"""I    >'':! 
t  IN-STI.M  n-LATE,  r.  f.  To  St 
IN-STIM'r-I,ATIN(J,;'/T.  N.i 
IN-PTI.M-I'-LA'TION,  >i.    [n  ai  art  of 

stiinulatinc,  inciting  or  urging  I. >i»  ̂ 'I'l. 
flN-STINCT',  (I.   [L.  in..7Mi--riu.l    .Moved  ;  anlmalrd  ;  ri- 

cited  ;  as,  instinrl  with  spirit.  .*'    ' 
IN'.<rLN("r,  n.  [Fr.,  from  I..  ■-  ' 

or  disposition  of  mind,  by  wh 
strurtion  or  experience,  nniii!  I 

to  do  S|Kintaneou«ly  whnlevrr 
vation  of  the  individual,  or  lb' 

IN-**TIN<T'KI>,  n.  Iiiipr   I 
flN-.'^TINfTloN,  n.   1 1 
IN..«»TINr'r  IVF,  .1.   V' 

acting  withiMit  ri'^wini- 

perienro  :  driiTiiiiiH'd  ly  i  i' l.\-sTiNrr'i\  r.  i-v.-irfr.  iiv  i 
Instnirtlon  or  <iperirnrr  ;  b)   •  <•■ 

IN-STI-TI^TK,  r.t.  \\..  int!il»f.  1.  I'  <-l.il.li«h  ;  to  sp. 

point  ;  to  ennrt  ;  I"  form  and  prrwrlbe.  2.  'I  <•  l<  iiid  ;  to original.-  and  .iiinlilli.h.  3.  'in  gn-und  or  iM.inlwb  in 
prinripli-s  ;  to  rdiicMe  ;  to  Innlnicl.  4.  To  hrjin  ;  to  rnm- 

nienco  ;  to  «»t  in  ojirmlion.  .'•.  To  Invert  w  ith  the  splril- 
I      ual  port  of  a  brnelire  or  the  rare  ofsoiiU. 

i^md. 

net  ;  »pont.-inrou«  ; 
,  itKiriKilon  ».r  e»- •  nroprniiUv. r|  :     WllhOCt 
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,N  STI  Tfl'i;,  n.  ri..  i)i.'(i(i«u;n.l  1  natabtUlicd  liiw  ; 
wliird  oriliT.  'i.  I  recepl  i  iimxiiii  i  iirliicl|ilu.  :i.  A  lMM>k 
tirilciiii'iitii  »r  |iriiici|ilfii ;  /lurfn  u/ur/j/.u  work  cxiitiiiiiliiK 

tlio  |iriiici|>lcii  i<l°  thu  Uiiiiiuii  law. — 'I.  In  Sfuls  luw,  wlivii 
a  iiuiiiIht  til'  (Minioru  In  Huccemiiiin  hold  an  enUiUi  In  Uiil, tlir  lirMl  in  cnlleU  tliu  iimlUutr,  the  olli<in  nuliniuutm, 

IN  S'l'l 'I'U- TKU,  j>ii.    I'jilubliitliud  ;   npiMiintod  j    Tuundud  i 
iMinrtcil  j  InvcHlttu  Willi  llie  ciitv  iifHuult. 

IN  .^Tl  'J'l'-'ri\Ci,  ;i/>r.  I'jitnlilixliiiig  i  I'uuiidiiig  j  cnncling  ; 
liivcsiing  wilh  tlio  rare  of  koiiIji. 

IN  .sri   lU'l'IO.N,  II.  [I-..  i;i.'r/i/u/i«.]    I.  Tho  net  i.f  entab- 
li.iliini;.     '.>.  KKtaliliiiliiiieMt ;  llial  wlilcli  iit  nppiiiiiU'd,  pru- 
Hciibcd  or  fouiidud  liy  aulliiirity,  iiiid  iiituiiUcd  tci  In-  pcr- 
iiiiiiciit.     :i.   A  KyHlrni,  |>laii  or  mini'ty  (THialiliMliud,  t'ltlivr 
L«  law  or  by  tlio  iiutliority  of  iiidiviiliialii,  for  promoting 

uiiy  objiTt,  public  or  Mocial.     4.  A  Hynlnn  ol'tlir  t-k'niuiitti 
or  niiea  of  any  art  orKCicni'o.     r>.  Kducatiun  j  iiiHtructiuii. 
(i.  'J'lie  act  cr  corenioiiy  uf  iuvuxling  a  clerk  wiili  the 
Hpiritualjmrt  of  a  beuellce. 

IN-.STI-TO'TION-AL,  a.  Knjoinod  ;  Instituted  by  author- 
ity. 

IN-S'l'I-TC'TION-A-RY,    it.    Klemental  ;    containing    llic 
first  principles  or  doctrines,  liroirn. 

Ii\irJ'ri-'rU-TIST,  n.  A  writer  of  institutes  or  elementary 
rule.s  and  instructions.  JJarvey, 

LN'.S'l'l-Tn-TIVK,  <i.    1.  That  establishes;  having  power 
to  establish.     S>.  Established:  dejiending  on  institution. 

LN  STI-TU-'J'OK,  n.   [L.]     1.  The  person  who  establishes  ; 
one  who  enacts  laws,  rites  and  ceremonies.    2.  The  |)er- 
son  who  founds  an  order,  sect,  society  or  scheme.    3.  An 
instructor;  one  who  educates. 

IiN-H'l'or',  t'.  t.  To  stop  ;  to  close  ;  to  make  fast.  [L.  u.] 
l\-.^TIiAT'l-FIEL),  a.  Stratified  within  somethin;,'  else. 

IN-STKU€T',  V.  t.  [L.  iitstruo,indtructut».]    I.  'i'o  teach  ; to  inform  the  mind  ;  to  educate  ;  to  impart  knowledge  to 
one  who  was  destitute  of  it.    '2.  To  direct ;  to  enjoin  ;  to 
pepiuaile  or  admonish.    3.  To  direct  or  command  ;  tofur- 
nis.i  with  orders.    4.  To  inform  ;  to  advise  or  give  notice 
to.     5.  To  model  ;  to  form  ;  to  prepare  ;    [not  uocJ.] 

IN-S'TKL'eT'ED,  pp.  Tuught ;  informed  ;  trained  up  ;  edu- cated. 

I.\-*;TllUeT'I-BLE,  a.  Able  to  instruct.  [Ul.]  Bacon. 
IX-STUCCT'ING,  ppr.    Teaching  ;   informing  the  mind  ; 

directing. 
IN-STRUt'TIOX,  n.  [L.  in.ftructw.]    1.  The  act  of  teach- 

ing or  informing  the  understanding  in  that  of  which  it 
was  before  ignorant ;  information.    2.  Precepts  convey- 
inz  knowledge.    3.  Direction;  order;  command;  luan- 
dii'te. 

J.\  STRUeT'lVE,  a.  [^p.  instnutivo  ;  FT.instructif.]  Con- 
veying knowledge  ;  serving  to  instruct  or  inform. 

IN  STKL'eT'lVE-LY,  "dc.  tk>  as  to  afford  instruction. 
IN-STRUOT'IV'E-NESS,  n.  I'ower  of  instructing. 
IN-STRUeTOR,  n.    1.  A  teacher;  a  person  who  imparls 
knowledge  to  another  by  precept  or  information.    2.  The 
preceptor  of  a  school  or  seminary  of  learning  ;  any  pro- 

fessional man  who  teaches  the  principles  of  his  profession. 
IN-STRLi^T  RESS,  71.  A  female  who  instructs;  a  precep- 

tress ;  f  tutoress. 

I  I'STRU-WENT,  n.  \L.instrumentum.\  1.  A  tool ;  thatby 
which  wo'k  is  performed  or  any  thing  is  effected.    2. 
That  which  is  subservient  to  the  execution  of  a  plan  or 
purpose,  or  to  the  production  of  any  effect;  means  used 
or  contributing  to  an  utfert.     3.  .An  artilicial  machine  or 
body  constructed  for  yielding  harmonious  sounds. — >.  In 
laic,  a  writing  containing  the  terms  of  a  contract,  as  a 
deed  of  conveyance,  a  grant,  a  patent,  an  indenture,  &c. 
5.  A  person  who  acts  for  another. 

lA'-STRU-iV  tiNT'AL,  a.  I.  Conducive  as  an  instrument  or 
means  to  some  end  ;  contributing  aid  ;  serving  to  promote 
or  effect  an  object  ;    helpful.    2.   Pertaining  to  instru- 

ments ;  made  by  instruments. 
L\-STRU-MENT-ALI-TV,  n.    Subordinate  or   auxiliary 
agency  ;  agency  of  any  thing  as  means  to  an  end. 

IN-«TRU-ME.\T'AL-LV,  adv.    1.    By  way  of  an  instru- 
ment ;  in  the  nature  of  an  instrument ;  as  means  to  an 

end      2    With  instruments  of  music. 

IN-6TRU-MENT'AL-\ESS,  n.  Usefulness,  as  of  means  to 
an  end  ;  instrumentality.  Hammond. 

\  IM  STYLE'    f.  (.  To  call ;  to  denominate.  Crashait. 
INSUAV  I-TY,  n.  [L.  tn-<uaci(a.<.l   Unpleasantness 

IX-iSUB-JEC'TION,  n.   State  of  dis  '     ' merit. 

IX-St'B-MISSION,  n.  Defect  of  submission  ;  disobedience. 
IN-SUB-ORD'I-XATE,  a.  Not  submitting  to  authority. 
h\-SUB-OR-DI-XA'TIO.\,  n.   Want  of  subordination  ;  dis- 

order ;    lisoliediencc  to  lawful  authority. 

JN-SrB-i»TAXTlAL,  a.  insubstantial  ;' not  real.  Skak. 
IX-^UC-eA'TlON,  n.  [L.  inyiirr...]  The  act  of  soaking  or 

moistening  ;  maceration;  solution  in  the  juice  of  herbs. 

I.N'-SUF'EER-A-BLE,   a.    1.  Intolerable;    that  cannot   be 
brs  le  or  endured.    2.  That  cannot  be  permitted  or  toler- 

ated.   3.  Detestable ;   contemptible ;   disgtistiiig  beyond 
endurance. 

subedience  to  govern- 

I.N  St'r'FER-AnLV,  adr.  To  a  degree  beyond  endumnre. 
l.N^UK  KI"».1I:N  i;Y,  n.  I.  Iii.idxiuateiie** ,  v/antof  »ulU 

cieiiry  ;    deficiency.     2.    Iiiude(|uacy   ol   (xiWer  ur  iikill  , 
Inability  ;    incapacity  ;    Inumipctuncy.     3.    V\  out  of  the 
ru<|uliiite  «trenKth,  \ulue  or  force  ;  defect, 

I.\.JSIJK-I"I"(JIENT,  a.  1.  .NoiHufficleiit;  lnailL-<|U3te  to  any 
need,  umu  or  pMr|MiHe.     2.  Wanting  in  otrcngth,  |iower, 
nliillty  or  nkill  :  inc.iiiablu  ;  unfit. 

IX  .'^lir-l'I"Cli;.NT-l,Y.  adc.    With   want  rif  nufficieiicy  ; 

with  want  of  proiier  ability  or  nkill ;  inade(|uati-ly . 
IX-Si;r-H,A  JIOX,   «.    I.  'Ihe   act  of  brealhinu  on.    2. 
The  act  of  blowing  a  nuUttance  iuUi  a  cavity  of  lite Ixxly. 

IX  vSCIT'A-nL.K,  a.  i;n«uitable.  [I.Ulle  uttd.]  Burnet. '' „  injiularu.]    Bel 

rounded  by  wati^r. 
*IN'riU-L.\R,  u.  [h,  injiularu.]    Belonging  Uj  an  uie  ;  lUi- 

*  IX'.Si;-LAk,  n.  <Jne  who  dwell*  In  an  iiile.  BerkeUf. 
*  IX-.SU-LAR'I-TY,  n.  'Ihe  nituatiun  of  on  iilaud,  or  llmie 

of  being  an  island.    Pukennn't  yucabtilary. 
*  IN  8U-LAR-V,  o.  The  nauie  as  insular. 
♦I.\'8IJ-LAi  E,  r.  I.  [I..  i«*u/u.J  I.  To  place  in  a  detached 

situation,  or  in  a  state  to  have  no  cuiiiiiiunication  with 
surrounding  objects. — 2.  In  urcAitccture,  to  *ct  a  coluinu 
alone  or  not  contiguous  to  a  w.ill. — 3.  In  rlrcincai  expen- 
menta.  to  place  on  a  non-conducting  sulnttance,  or  in  • 
situation  to  prevent  communication  with  the  earth.  4. 
'J'o  make  an  isle  ;  [lUlU  u<e<i.j 

♦I.\  SU-L.\-TED,  pp.  or  a  Standing  by  itKcIf;  not  being 
contiguous  to  other  bodies. 

*lX'SL-LA-TIXfj,  ppr.  Setting  in  a  detached  pobition. 
*IN-SU-La'TIUX,  «.  I.  The  act  of  insulating  ;  the  sUte  of 

being  detached  from  other  objects. — 2.  In  circlrual  eipcr- 
iments,  that  state  in  which  the  communication  of  elec- 

trical fluid  is  prevented  by  the  interposition  of  an  electric 
body. 

*  IX'SLI-LA-TOK,  n.  In  eUctriral  tzperimtnln,  the  substance 
or  body  that  insulates,  or  interrupts  the  communication  of 
electricity  to  surrounding  objects  ;  a  non-conductor  or electric. 

t  IX-SULSE',  (in-suls  )  a.  [L.  inju/sits.]  Dull ;  insipid. 
tIN-SULS'I-TY,7i.  Stupidity.   Cuckeram. 

IN'SULT,  n.  [i'l.  insuUt  ;  h.  insuUvus.]  1.  The  act  of  leap- 
ing on;  [/.u.l  2.  Any  gross  abuse  offered  to  another, 

either  by  words  or  actions  ;  act  or  speech  of  insolence  or 
contempt. 

lA'-SrLT',  v.t.  [Fr.  insult er  ;  l^.  insulin.]  To  treat  with 
gross  abuse,  insolence  or  contempt,  by  words  or  actions. — 
To  insult  over,  to  triumph  over  with  insolence. 

IX-SULT',  r.  i.  To  behave  with  insolent  triumph. 
IX-SULT-A'TIOX,  n.  The  act  of  insulting  ;  abusive  treat- 

ment. 
IX-r^rLT'ED,  pp.  .Abused  or  treated  with  insolence. 
IX  .^ri.T'ER,  n.  One  who  insults.    Roire. 
IX  ̂ ^1.T'IXG,  ppr.  Treating  with  insolence  or  contempt 
IX-SIL'J"'IX(;-LY,  adc.  With  insolent  contempt;  willj 
contemptuous  triumph.  Vrydtn. 

tl.N-SCMt:',  r. /.  [L.  i/usTiinu.]  To  take  in.  F.rclyn. 
IX-SL-l'ER-A-BIL'l-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  insuper- 

able. 
IX-Su'PER-.\-BLE,  a.  [L.  insuperabilis.]  1.  That  cannot 

be  overcome  or  surmounted ;  insurmountable.  2.  That 
cannot  be  passed  over. 

IX-SC  PER-A-BLE-XESS,  ji.  The  quality  of  being  insuper- 
able or  insurmountable. 

IX-SC'PER-A-BLY,  adr.  In  a  manner  or  degree  not  to  b» 
overcome  ;  insurmountably.  Oreic. 

IX-SUP-PoRT'.A-BLE,  a.  [Fr.]  1.  That  cannot  be  support- 
ed or  borne.  2.  That  cannot  be  borne  or  endured,  ir^uf- 

ferable  ;  intolerable. 
IX-SUP-PoRT  A-BLE-XESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  in- 

supportable ;  insufferableness. 
IX-SL'P-PoRTA-BEY,  adc.  In  a  manner  or  degree  thai 

cannot  be  supported  or  endured.  Drydrn. 
IX  sri'-PRESS  I-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  suppressed. 
IX-Sri' PRE^^S'IVE,  a.  Not  to  be  suppressed.  Shak. 
IX-Sr  K'A-BLE,  (in-shur'a-bl)  a.  That  may  be  insured 

against  loss  or  damage  ;  projier  to  be  insured. 
IX-SCR  ANt  E,  (in-shur'ans)  n.  1.  The  act  of  insuring  or 

assuring  against  loss  or  damage  ;  or  a  contract  by  which 
one  engages  for  a  stipulated  consideration  or  premium  pet 
cent,  to  make  up  a  loss  which  another  may  sustain.  2 

The  premium  paid  for  insuring  property  or  life. — Jnstir- 
ancc  company,  a  company  or  corporation  whose  busineai 
is  to  insure  against  loss  or  damage. 

t  IX'-SC'R'AX-CEK,  71.  An  underwriter. 
IN-SCRE',  ̂ in-shure')  t.  t.  To  make  sure  or  secure  ;  to  con 

tract  or  covenant  for  a  consideration  to  secure  a  persoc 

against  loss. 
IN-SCRE',  r.  i.  To  underwrite  ;  to  practice  making  insur- ance. 

IN-SOR'ED,  (in-shurd)  pp.  Made  sure  ;  assured  ;  secureu 

against  lexis. IX-SCRER,  (in-shur'er)  n.  One  who  insures ;  an  under- writer. 

•  Set  Synopnj'.     A,  E.  I,  o,  C,  T,  long   FAR,  FALX.,  WHAT  j— PR£Y  i-PIN.  M.ARIXE,  BIRD  ,—    f  OiioleU 
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IN-SUR6  ENT,  a.  (L  insursens.]  Rising  in  opposition  to 
lawful  civil  or  political  autliurily.  SUpUena. 

iN-SUKU  E.N  r,  (1.  A  person  wlio  rises  in  oppusilion  to  civil 
or  political  authority  ,  one  u'liou))enly  and  actively  re^i-sts 
the  execution  of  laws.  An  iiisurgeiU  dilfers  from  u  rebel. 
The  insurgent  opposes  the  execution  of  a  particular  law 
or  laws  ;  Uie  reOel  atteinptij  to  overthrow  or  ciiange  the 
government,  or  lie  revolts  and  attempts  to  place  his  coun- 

try under  another  jurisdiction.  All  rebels  are  insurgeiUs, 
but  all  iiisurgenls  are  not  rebels. 

IN-SuR'ING,  (in-shur'ing)  ppr.  Making  secure;  assuring 
against  loss  ;  engaging  to  indemnify  for  losses. 

IN-riUU-.MOUNT'A-liLE,  a.  [Fr.  insurmujUable.]  1.  Insu- 
perable ;  ttiat  cannot  be  surmounted  or  overcome.  2.  Not 

to  be  surmounted  ;  not  to  be  passed  by  ascending. 
IN-Sl'R-iMOUXT'A-UhY,  adc.  In  a  manner  or  degree  not 

to  be  overcome. 

IN-sjUK-RKC'TION,  n.  [L.  insurgo.]  1.  A  rising  against 
civil  or  political  authority  ;  the  open  and  active  opi>ositiun 
of  a  number  of  persons  to  the  execution  of  law  in  a  city  or 
stale.  It  is  eciuivalent  to  sedttian,  except  that  stduion  ex- 

presses a  less  extensive  rising  of  citizens.  It  differs  from 
rebellion,  for  the  latter  expresses  a  revolt,  or  an  attempt  to 
overthrow  the  government,  to  establish  a  dilierent  one,  or 

to  place  the  country  under  another  jurisdiction.  Jt  dill'ers 
from  mutiny,  us  it  res|)ects  the  civil  or  political  govern- 

ment ;  whereas  a  mutiny  is  un  open  opposition  to  law  in 

the  army  or  navy.  2.  A  ris'vcg  in  mass  to  opixise  un  cn- 
■  einy  ;  [little  iised.\ 
IN-*^L'R-UEe'TIO.^^-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  insurrection; consisting  in  insurrection.   Hmer.  Keeicw. 

IN'-SUR-RKe'TION-A-Ry,  a.  Pertaining  or  suitable  to  in- surrection. Burke. 

IN-SUS-CKP-TI-BIL'I-TY,  n.  Want  of  susceptibility,  or 
capacity  to  feel  or  perceive.  Med.  Hepos. 

I\-.SL'S-CKPT'l-BLi;,  a.  I.  Not  susceptible;  not  capable 
uf  being  moved,  alFected  or  impressed.  '2,  Not  capable  of 
receiving  or  admitting. 

IN-SUS-UR-RA'TloX,  n.  [L.  iiisusurro.]  The  act  of  whis- 
pering into  something. 

IN-TACT'A-BLE,  a.  [L.  intactum.]  Not  perceptible  to  the 
touch.  Diet. 

IN-TAGL  lA-TED,  (in-tal'ya-ted)  a.  Engraved  or  stamped 
on.    fVarton. 

IN-TAGL'IO,  (in-tal'yo)  n.  [It.]  Anything  engraved,  or  a 
precious  stone  with  a  head  or  an  inscription  engraved  on  it. 

IN-TANtJ  I-LLE,  a.  1.  That  cannot  or  may  not  be  touched. 
2.  Not  perceptible  to  the  touch. 

lN-TANtJ'I-BLE-NE.Sri,  (  ii.  The  quality  of  being  intangi- 
IN-TANC!-I-BIL'I-TY,    (      ble. 
IN-TAST'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  tasted  ;  that  cannot 

affect  the  organs  of  taste.  Grew. 
IN'TE-(jER,;(.  [L.]  The  whole  of  any  thing  ;  parficu/ariy, 

in  arithmetic,  a  whole  number,  in  contradistinction  to  a 
fraction. 

IN'TE-GRAL,  a.  [Fr.]  1.  Whole  ;  entire.  2.  Making  part 
of  a  whole,  or  necessary  to  make  a  whole.  3.  Not  frac- 

tional.    4.  Uninjured  ;  complete  ;  not  defective. 
IN'TE-GRAL,  n.  A  whole  ;  an  entire  thing. 
t  IN-TE-GRAL'I-TV,  n.  Eiitireness.    iVhUuker. 
IN'TE-GRAL-LV,  adv.  Wholly  ;  completely.    IVhitaker. 
IN'TE-GR.ANT,  a.  Making  part  of  a  whole  ;  necessary  to 

constitute  an  entire  thing,  liurkr. 
IN'TE-GRATE,  v.t.  [L.  integro.]  To  renew  ;  to  restore  ; 

to  perfect  ;  to  make  a  thing  entire.  South. 
IN'TE-GUA-TEI),  p/j.  Made  entire. 
I.V-TE-GR.AiTIU.N,  H.  The  art  of  making  entire. 
IN-TE(J'RI-TY,H.  [Pr.integriti  ;  l..integntu.s.]  I  Whole- 

ness; eiitireness;  unbroken  state.  2.  'I'he  entire,  unim- 
paired state  of  any  thing,  particularly  of  the  mind  ;  moral 

soundness  or  purity^  incorriiptiiess  ;  uprightncK.i ;  hon- 
esty. D.  Purity  ;  genuine,  unadulterutcd,  unimpaired  stale. 

IN-TEG-U-Ma'TH).\,  n.  [L.  intrga.]  'I'hal  part  of  physiol- ogy, which  treats  of  the  iiilegumentii  uf  animals  and 
plants. 

IN-TEG'U-MENT,  II.  [L.  int<'!fiimr-iMim.]  That  which 
naturally  invests  or  covers  niiother  tiling. 

I.N'TEL-LECT,  n  [i"r.,  from  E.  intrllectus.]  That  faculty 
of  the  human  soul  or  iiiinil,  which  receives  or  compre- 

hends the  ideas  communicated  lo  it  by  the  senses  or  by 
perception,  or  by  other  means  ;  the  faculty  of  thinking  ; 
the  understanding. 

IN-TEE-EEC'TIUN,  n.  [J..inttlltctin.]  The  act  of  under- 
standing ;  simple  apprehension  of  idi-;ui.    Hmtlru. 

IN-TEE-EKC'T'lVE,  <i.  (I'r.  intellrct>f.\  1.  Having  jiower 
to  understand.  Olanville.  2.  Produced  by  the  iinder- 

ttanding.  'i.  To  be  perceived  by  the  uiidcrNtaiidiiiK,  not 
by  the  senses. 

IN-TEE  l.i;CT'U-.\I.,  a.  [Fr.  intc/Zfrd/f/.]  1.  Relating  Ui 
the  intellect  or  understanding  ;  lielonging  to  Ihe  niiiid  ; 

performed  by  the  niiderslanding  ;  mental.  2.  Ideal;  imt- 
ceivpd   by  llie   intellect;  existing  in   the  uiiderxUiidinK. 
3.  Having  the   i>ower  of  iiiuleiklaiKling.     4.  Kelaling  Ui 
the  underetanding  ;  treating  of  the  mind 

-A1>-LY,  ado-   Dy  meanf  of  liie  undei 

IN-TEL-EECTU-AL,  n.  Th«  intellect  or  anderttaiidiDg 
[Lit'.le  used.]   .Milivu. 

IN-TEE-EEtJT  L-Al^lST,  «.  One  who  overrate*  the  ua 
dcrstaiiding.   Bacon. 

t  IN-TEE-EEC'J'-L-.\LI-TY,  n.  The  mne  of  InUIIectuj 
power.  J/alhjirell. 

IN-TEL-LEtT'U-Ai standing. 

IN-TEE  El  GENCE,  n.  [L.  inttlUgeiUia.]  1.  L'ndrn'tatid 
ing  ;  skill.  2.  Notice  ;  uifuriiialiuu  coinmuuiaiird  ,  >* 
account  of  things  distant  or  U-lmc  uiikiiuw  n.  :i.  Cum 
merce  of  ucriuainlaiice  ;  terms  uf  uitcrcuujM:.  4.  A  ipu itual  being 

IN-'l'EL  LI-GENCE,  c.  t.  To  infonn  ;  to  iiutnict    f/«  ■.] 
I.\-TEL'EI-<iEN('EI),  pp.  Informed  ;  instructrd.  [L.  ».j 
IN-TEL'EI-GENCE-uF  FKE,  «.  .\u  ullic*  or  plac«  »Uct» 

information  may  be  obtained. 

IN-'1'EL'EI-0E.\-CER,  n.  Uiie  who  s«udj  ur  ronvryt  inltl- 
ligence  ;  a  messenger,  jidduun.  2.  A  public  liai>cr ;  • 
newspaper. 

IN-TEL'EI  GEN-CIMJ,  ppr.  or  a  Giving  or  coovryuig  no- 
tice to  from  a  distance. 

INTEE'EI  GENT,  <i.    [I..  inteUigtnj.]    1.  Endowed  witli 
the  faculty  of  understanding  ur   tr:is<in.    2.    Kuuwiug 
understanding;    well   informed;    skilled.     J.  Givuig  in- 

formation ;  [uba.]  bhak. 
I.\-TEL-EI-GE.N'TI.\1>,  a.  1.  Consisting  of  uubodicd  muul 

2.  Intellectual  ;  exercising  undenilaiiiliiig.   .Uulvia. 
IN-TEI^I.I  Gl  UII.I  TV,    I  ».     The    cjualily   or   sLiW    U 
IN-TEE'EI  Gl-aLE-NE.SS,  i  being  inlcUigiLJ«  ;  tiio  pu»- 

sibility  of  Ix'ing  undenttoud.   'J'ovke. IN-TEE  El  GI-ULE,  a.  [E.  inteUi/plnlu.]  That  nay  U 
understood  or  comprehended. 

IN-TEE  LI-GI-UEV,  adc.  lu  u  manner  to  be  undcrstoud 
clearly  ;  plainly. 

t  IN-TE.M'ER-ATE,  a.  [L.tiUemrratus.]  Pure;  undefiled 
t  IN-TE.M'ER-.\TE-NEi5;<,  h.  folate  of  being  un|H>lliiU-d. 
IN-TE.M'PEK-A-.MENT,  n.  A  bad  stale  or  coiuitituti..n. 

IN-TE.M  PER-ANCE,  «.  [i'r.  ;  L.  inlrmyeraniui.]  1.  In* 
general  sense,  want  of  niiHleralion  or  due  resir;  i.t ;  ra 
cess  in  any  kind  of  action  or  iiidulcence.  2.  Habilual  i.i 
dulgence  in  drinking  spirituous  liquors,  wiUi  ur  witltuM 
intoxication,  /..  Beechrr. 

I.N-TEM  PER-ATE,  a.  [L.  inttrnprratiu  ]  1.  Nut  mudrrsU 
or  restrained  within  due  liuiils  ;  indulging  to  cirt-M  an> 
appetite  or  passion,  eitlier  habitually  ur  in  a  |iuiticul& 
instance  ;  immuderate  in  enjoyment  or  exertion.  2.  .\t. 
dieted  to  an  excessive  or  habitual  use  uf  spirituuus  lii|U>i|> 

'3.  Passionate  ;  ungovernable.  4.  Eice»sive ;  cicccdiaf the  convenient  mean  or  degree. 

t  IN-TE.M'PER-ATE,  r.  t.  'lo  disorder.    HhUakrr. 
IN-TE.M  PER-.VTE-EV,  adc.  With  excetoive  indulgrnc« 

of  appetite  or  passion  ;  witli  undue  exertion  ;  luuuudef 
ately  ;  excessively. 

IN-'lEM  PER-ATE-NES3,  n.  1.  Want  of  moderation  ;  ex- 
cessive degree  of  indulgence.  2.  ImniodeniU-  degree  ut 

any  qiialilv  in  the  weather,  as  in  cold,  heat  or  slo-uu 
IN-TE.M'PEK-A-TrRE,  n.  Excess  of  some  quality. 

t  IN-TE.M-PE.'^I''I\  E,  a.  [L.  intfmpetttcuJ.\  I  ulimclf. 
t  IN-TE.M  I'K.-<1  IVE-EY,  adc.  liiseasoiiaWv. 
t  l.N-TE.M  PE.-<-'l'IV  I-TY,  ».  Fntinielini-ss. 
IN-TE.\'A-BEE,  a.  That  canni>t  be  held  or  maintained, 

that  is  not  defensible.    It'arburton. 
INTEND',  r.  I.  [L.  intenda.]    1.  To  stretch  :  to  Urain  ;  tp 

extend  ;  to  distend.     2.  To  mean  ;  U>  demjn  ;  to  |>u(|iijm 
that  is,  to  stretch  or  set  forward  in  mind.     ;i.  To  it|«jd 
lo  lix  the  mind  on  ;  to  attend  ;  to  lake  core  of;  [«*'.}     * 
To  enforce  ;  to  make  intense.  Brutcn. 

IN  TEND'ANT,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  One  who  ha»  the  charge,  or«f 
sight,  direction  or  management  of  som»'  public  butlnwi 
2.  In  Charleston,  &<uth  Carolina,  llio  iii.ijorui  chief  inu 
nirip;il  olhcor  of  the  city. 

I.N-TE.NU'El),  pp.  I.  Designed;  purpt»ed.  2.  t^Uvlcnrd. 
made  intense  ;  [little  used.] 

IN-TE.NDEI)  LY,  adv.  With  intention  or  purpoMj  bjr  d»- 
sign.  Milton. 

IN-TE.\DEH,  n.  One  who  intends. 
t  INTEND  I  MENT,  n.   Allintn.n  ;  nmlrr»landing. 
IN-TE.M)  ING,  vpr.  1.  Meaning  ,  dr«i|ning;  purposing 

2.  Stretching;  dmtending  ,  [IxifU  wr.l. 
IN-TENI>.ME.>  r,  n.  [it.  tntrm.!,-ifM.  ^  Inunllon;  de- 

sign ;  in  lair,  the  true  nieouing  of  «  (wnKin  or  of  a  law  or 
of  nnv  legal  instrument. 

IN-TE.S'  ER-ATE,  r.  (.  To  make  tender  ;  lo  sclten 
IN-TEN  ER-A-Tl'.l),  pp.   Made  imdrr  or  »oa 
IN-TEN'ER-A  TI.\G,  ppr.   Making  lender. 
I.N  TE.N-ER  ATluN,  n.  The  act  of  making  soft  or  ten- der. 

t  I.N'-TE.N'I-DEE,  a.  [■«  and  (rnii.'r.]  Thnr  cannot  bold Shak. 

IN  TENSE'  (In  trnn'1  a.  [I,. i»f»ii»iu.]  1.  l^lrrctlj,  strain 
ed,  slrolrhrd  ,  hrnc«,  very  close,  strict,  a*  when  Hi* 
mind  is  find  or  bent  on  a  pnrticiilnr  nubjert.  2.  Kataed 
to  n  high  degree  ;  violent  ;  vehrmenl.     ;i.  Very  sevcie  ot 
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IMII.  4.  Vrhem-nt  j  nrrtrnt.  S.  I'jtrrme  In  dnfree. 
A.  K«p(on  (lioalrerli  ;  niitliiiiiily  attrnllvn. 

[N  TK.NHK  I.V,  (intrinlv)  u</r.  I.  'Ii.  nn  cilrrme  do- 
f rrr  ;  vclirinriilly.     '.'.  Altriillvcly  :  rnmr»lly. 

IN  IKNHK'.NKMH,  (In  tin*  mm)  n.  1.  'I  lii-  nUtto  nf  lirinit 
mmiii'-il  iir  mri-lclicil  ;  InirnRlly.  2.  'I'lio  iitnle  of  Im-Ihb 
rnlwil  or  Cdnfrtitrnlri'  lo  n  grcnt  degree  ,  rulrrmo  vlo- 
lenrr.     '.I.   I'.jiUi'iiir  cl  Krnriiii. 

INTKNSION,  n.  ( I,.  ififr.i-»i.i.]  I.  A  dtnlnlnR,  utrrlrhinff 
or  l>««ncllnR;  the  Hlati- of  tirlriR  ttralnrd.  '->.  Inrreu»c  of 
iMiwcr  or  cni'ruy  nt  nny  qii.ihly. 

IN 'IIINS'I  TV,  n.  [Vt.iiitrn'iii'.]  1.  The  ulntr  of  being 
ntnlneil  or  Htrrlrlird  ;  liitrnKL-Mriui,  ni  of  ii  niUHlrnI  rhorU. 
1*.  'I'hr  mate  of  Iwing  mlni'd  to  n  grenl  degriT  ;  exirrnie 
v'lilencc.  3.  Kxtreino  clcacneiui.  4.  lOicesn ;  cilrcrne 

degree. 
I.N  IT.NS  IVK,  n.  I.  Stretrlied,  or  odmltting  nfexlenpion. 
2  Intent;  ur.remlltcd  ;  Miiduou*.  3.  Serving  to  give 
forre  or  enipli<x«iii. 

I.N  TK-NS'lvi:  l,Y,  adn.  Ily  increase  of  degree  ;  in  a  man- 
ner to  give  force.   Ilrainhiill. 

I.\-'ri:.N'T',  a.  [I,,  inlfiilu.--.]  I.itcrallij,  Imving  tlic  mind 
Hlrnined  or  benl  on  nn  olijerl ;  licnce,  lin-d  rlcwcly  ;  Bedii- 
Idiisly  npplicd  ;  eiiger  in  pursuit  of  nn  object ;  anxiounly 
diligent. 

IN  IIWI" ,  II.  Literally,  the  otrptching  of  the  mind  to- 
wards an  object ;  hence,  n  design  ;  n  purpose  ;  intention  ; 

mennlng  ;  drift;  nim. —  To  all  intents,  in  all  senses; 
wliatcvcr  mny  be  designed. 

I.N-TKN  TION,  II.  [L.mtentin.]  1.  PrtmnnVw,  a  stretching 
or  iH'nding  of  the  mind  towards  an  object ;  hence,  un- 
cnnmion  exertion  of  the  intellectual  faculties;  closeness 

of  application  ;  fixedness  of  attention  ;  eaniestness.  i>. 
Design  ;  purpiwe  ;  the  fixed  direction  of  the  mind  to  a 
particular  object,  or  a  dclernilnalion  to  act  in  a  particular 
manner.  3.  Knd  or  aim  ;  the  object  to  be  accomplished. 

4.  'I'he  state  of  being  strained. 
l.V  Ti:.\'T10N-AL,  a.  Intended;  designed;  done  with 

design. 

IN'-TK.\'TION-AL-LY,  adr.  Dy  design  ;  of  purpose  ;  not casually. 

I.N-TK.N'TIO.NED,  in  compositimi  ;  as,  wrll-intentionid, 
having  good  designs  ;  ill-intentioned,  having  ill  designs. 

I.N-TK.N'riVE,  a.  .\ttentive  ;  having  the  mind  closely  ap- 
plied. Haeon. 

IN    TI'.NT'IVIMiY,  adv.  Closely;  with  close  application. 
I.N-TKNT  IVENESS,  n.  Closeness  of  attention. 

I.\Tr..\T'IA',  adv.  Wilh  close  attention  or  application  ; with  eagerness  or  earnestness. 

IN-TK.\'r.NKy.-',  n.  The  state  of  being  intent ;  close  appli- 
cation ;  constant  emplojnient  of  the  mind. 

IN'TKK,  a  Latin  preposition,  signifying  among  or  beticeen  ; 
used  as  a  prefix. 

IN'i'KK  ,  r.  (.  [Fr.  enterrer.]  1.  To  bury  ;  to  deposit  and rover  in  the  earth.     2.  To  cover  with  earth. 

INTER-ACT,  n.  Unter  and  art.]  Intermediate  employ- 
ment or  time  ;  a  snort  piece  lietween  others. 

IN-TEll-A.M  NI-A.N,  a.  [L.  inter  and  amnis.]  Situated  be- 
tween rivers.   Bryant. 

IN-TEK-.\M-.M.\TE,  r.  I.  To  animate  mutually.  [Little used.] 

t  I.\-TER  BAS-TATIO.V,  ».  [^^t.  bastear.]  Patch-work. 
I.NTKK'CA  LAll,  \a.[l..inleTcalariu3.]  Inserted;  an 
•  I.N-TEH  e.\-LA-RV,  j  epithet  given  to  the  odd  day  in- 

serted in  leap  year. 
•  IN  TER  CAI--ATE,  or  IN-TER  CAI^ATE,  r.  t.  [L.  in- 

tercalo.]  To  insert  on  extraordinary  day  or  other  portion 
of  time. 

•  IN'TER-e.\L-A-TED,  or  INTER  CAL-A-TED,  pp.  In- 
serted. 

•  INTER-C.\L-A-TIXG,  or  I\-TER'eAL-.\-TIXG,  ji;^. 
Ins<'rting. 

IN-TKR  CALATION,  n.  [E.  interealalin.]  The  insertion 
of  an  odd  or  extraordinary  day  in  the  calendar. 

IN  TER-CP.DE',  r.  i.  |l-.  intercede]  1.  To  p.Tss  between. 
2.  To  mediate  ;  to  interpose  ;  to  make  intercession  ;  to 
act  between  parties  with  a  view  to  reconcile  those  who 
difTer  or  contend.     3.  To  plead  in  favor  of  one. 

JN-TERCkD  E.NT,  a.  loosing  between  ;  mediating  ; 
I'lending  for. 

INTKR-CP.O'ER,  n.  One  who  intercedes  or  interposes  be- 
tween parties,  to  effect  a  reconciliation  ;  a  mediator ;  an 

iiitiTcessnr. 
IN  IF.R  crn  ING,  ppr.  Mediating  ;  pleading. 

I.N-TERX'EPT,  r.  r.  [Fr.  tntrrcrTifrr.]  1.  To  take  or  seize 
on  by  the  way  ;  lo  stop  on  its  passage.  2.  To  obstnict ; 
to  sl'^p  m  progress,  .t.  To  stop,  as  a  course  or  paitsing 
4  To  Interrupt  communication  with,  or  progress  towards. 
.S.  To  lake.  Include  or  comprehend  between. 

I.N-TER-CKPT'ED,  pp.  Taken  on  the  way  ;  seized  in  pro- 
prpM  ;  stopped. 

INTER  CEIT'ER.  n.  One  who  intercepts. 
IN  TKR  (F.rT'ING,  pfr.  Seizing  on  its  passage;  hinder- 

ing frv>ni  proceeding  ;  comprehending  tjetweeii. 

IN-TKR-<.'EI"TK).V,  b.  The  ni  I  of  seizing  iometbin|  on 
lu  imiuiage  ;  a  stopping  ;  obstruction  ot  a  ci  urM  or  |vu- 
ceeiliiig  ;  hirideronce. 

I.N-'I'KK  r'K.'t.'^loN,  n.  \1..  intrr'.etfto.]  The  act  of  inter- 
ceding ;  nn-diation  ;  lnler|M.«itiiin  iM-twcen  panic*  al  vj- 

riniire,  willi  n  view  to  reronrlllation  ;  prayer  or  lolicit'i- 
tlon  to  Olio  party  in  favor  of  another,  souictunes  sgaJluft 
another 

t  IN  'I  T.K  (•K'JSION-ATE,  r   i.  To  entreat.  XomH. 
I.N 'IKK  t'KHHtlR,  ii.  [I..]  1.  A  mediau.r  ;  one  who  in- 

teriMMes  bclween  fmrtieH  at  variance,  with  a  view  to  rec- 
oncile them  ;  one  who  pleads  in  lielialf  of  another.  2.  .-V 

bishop  who,  during  a  vacancy  of  the  *«e,  adminislcni  the 
biithoiirlc  ml  a  siiccensor  i»  elected. 

I.N 'ri:K  CKfJtfO  ItV,  a.  Containing  intercewion  ;  Inter ceding. 

IN  'I  I:K  CIUI.N'    r.  I.  To  chain  :  to  link  together. 
IN  TEK CIUIN  El»,  pp.  Chained  Uigether. 
IN-TKK  fllAIN'INt;,  ppr.  (  halning  or  fastening  together 
IN-TKK-<,IHNCE  ,  r.t.  1.  To  put  each  In  the  placet/ 

the  other;  to  give  and  take  mutually;  to  exchange ;  lo 

reciprocate.     "J.  'I'o  succeed  allimately. 
INTER4'IIA.N(:;E,  n.  I.  .Mutual  change,  each  giving  and 

receiving  ;  exchange  ;  permutntion  of  coinniridilies  ;  bar 
ter.  2.  Alli.'rnate  succession  ;  as  the  tiitrrehange  of  light 
and  darkness.  3.  A  mutual  giving  and  receiving;  re- 

ciprocation. 
I.N-'IEK-CHANGE'A-BLE,  a.  1.  That  may  be  interchang- 

ed ;  that  may  be  given  and  t;iken  mutually.  2.  Follow- 
ing each  other  in  alternate  succession. 

IN-'IT.K  <H.A.\(:;i;iA-BEE-NEytf,  n.  The  state  of  being 

iiitcrcliMiit'i-.ihl"'. 
IN-Ti;i;  <IIaN<';K'.\-BLY,  fldr.  Alternately;  by  recipro- 

cation ;  in  a  manner  bv  which  each  gives  and  receives. 
INTER  CUANO'EI),  (in-ter-chanjd  )  pp.  Mutually  ex- 

changed ;    reciprocated. 
IN-TEK-CHANCE'MENT,  n.  Exchange;  mutual  transfer. 

[Little  vserl.]    Shak. 
IN-TER-CilANt;  I.NG,  ppr.  Mutually  giving  and  receiving, 

taking  each  other's  place  successively  ;  reciprocating. 
IN-TER-Ci  DENT,  a.  [L.  intercido.]  I'alling  or  coming between.  Boyle. 
IN-TEK-CIPI-ENT,  a.  [h.  intereipiens.]  Intercepting; 

seizing  bv  the  way  ;  stopping. 
LN-TEK-Cil''I-ENT,  n.  lie  or  tliat  which  intercepts  or 

stops  on  the  p.issage.    H'iscman. IN-TEU-CI?  ION,  n.  [L.  intercido.]  Intemiption.  [L.  u.] 
I.V-TEU-CLCUE',  c. /.  [L.  intrrc/iido.]  1.  To  shut  from  a 

place  or  course  by  something  intervening  ;  to  intercept 
2.  'i'o  cut  olT  ;  to  interrupt. 

IN-TER-CI.ri)'Er),  pp.  Intercepted  ;  interrupted. 
I.N-TER-CECD  ING,  ppr.   Interrupting. 
l.V-TER-eLC'?IO.N    n.  Interception;  a  stopping. 
I.N-TEK-CO-LU.M-M-A'TIO.N,  n.  [L.  inrcr  and  coljimna.] 

In  architecture,  the  space  between  two  columns. 
t  IN-TER-CO.ME',  r.  i.  [inter  and  come. J  To  interpose  ;  to 

interfere. 

I.N-TER-COM'MON,  r.x.  rin/er  and  cotntiiCTt.]  1.  To  feed 
at  the  same  table.  2.  To  craze  cattle  in  a  common  pos- 

ture :  to  use  a  common  with  others. 
IN-TER-CO.M'.MON-ING,  ppr.  Feeding  at  the  same  table, 

or  using  a  common  pasture  ;  enjoying  a  common  field 
wilh  others. 

IN-TER-COM-Mf 'NI-€ATE,  r.  i.  To  communicate  mu 
tually  ;  to  hold  mutual  communication. 

I.N-TER-eo.M-.MC'-M-eA  TION,  n.  Eeciprocal  communi- 
cation. 

IN-TKK-COM-MPN'ION,  n.  Mutual  communion.  Faher. 
IN-TER-Ct).M-MC'NI-TY,  n.  A  mutual  communication  or 

coiuniunitv. 
IN-TEU-COV^T  AL,  a.  [Fr.]  Lving  between  the  ribs 
IN-TER-COST'AL,  n.  A  part  lving  between  the  ribs. 
I.N  TER-CoLKSE,  n.  [L.  iiKcrriir^-u,*.]  1.  Communication; 
commerce  :  connection  by  reciprocal  dealings  between 
persons  or  nations.    2.  Silent  communication  or  exchange 

IN-TER-CrR',  r.  i.  [L.intercwnro.]  To  intervene  ;  to  come in  the  mean  time.  Shelton. 

I.N-TER-eiR'RENCE,  n.  [L.  intercurrens.]  A  passing  or 
running  between.  Boyle. 

IN-TER-CLRRENT,  a.  [L.  infcrcurreiTj.]  1.  Running  be- 
tween or  among.  Boyle.  2.  Occurring  ;  intervening. Barroir. 

IN-TER-eU-TX'XE-OUS,  a.  Being  within  or  under  the skin. 

IN'TER-DicAL,  n.  Mutual  dealing  :  traffick. 
l.N-TER-DICT',  r.  t.  [L.  interdieo.)  1.  To  forbid  :  to  pro- 

hibit. 2.  To  forbid  communion  ;  to  cut  off  from  the  en- 
joyment of  communion  wilh  a  church. 

INTERDICT,  n.  [L.  iiitfrrfiXum.]  1.  Prohibition;  a  pro- 
hibiting order  or  decree.  2.  A  papal  prohibition  by  which 

the  clergy  are  restrained  from  |ieri"orming  divine  service  ; 
a  species' of  ecclesiastical  censure.  3.  A  papal  prohibition by  which  persons  are  restrained  from  attending  divin 
service,  or  prevented  from  enjoying  some  privilege. 

•See  Sfnrjui,.    A,  f..  T,  P,  C,  T,  leiif.— F.1R,  F^LL,  ̂ VH.^T ;— PREY ;— PTN,  M.\R1NE,  OlRDj—    ̂   ObMltU. 
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lN-TER-ni€T'ED,  pp.  Forbid  ;  prohibited. 
IN-TKIt-UieT'ING, //;»•.  Forbiddiiif; ;  probibiting  ;  cutting 

off  tVoiii  tlie  enjoyment  of  some  privilege. 

IN-TKR-UIt'l'lU.V,  n.    [la.  iuterdiciiu.]   Tlie  net  of  inter- 
dictliig  ;  proliibitiun  ;  prohibiting  decree  ;  curtie.  MUlon. 

'^N-'l'i;il-Ul€T'JVE,  a.  Having  power  to  prohibit. 
IN-TEIi-DlCT'O-KV,  a.  .Serving  to  prohibit. 
.  N-TER-E-aUI-NOe'TIAL,  a.   [in«fr  and  f/mnor.]  Com- 

ing between  tiie  vernal  and  autumnal  equinoxes. 

t  I.\'-'ri;K-KS.S',  for  interest. 
Ii\''J'I;R-E.-<'1',  c.t.  [Fr.  interesser.]  1.  To  concern;  to 

ali'ect  ;  to  excite  emotion  or  passion,  usually  in  favor,  but 
sometimes  against  a  person  or  liiing.  2.  'J'o  give  a  share 
in.  y.  To  liave  a  share.  4.  To  engage. —  To  interest 
one's  self,  is  to  take  a  share  or  concern  in. 

t  IN'TER-EST,  v.i.   To  affect;  to  move,  to  touch  with 
passion 

IN'TER-EST,   n.    1.  Concern;   advantage;   good.    2.  In- 
lluence  over  others.    3.  Share  ;  portion  ;  part ;  participa- 

tion in  value.    4.  Regard  to  private  prolit.    5.  rremiuni 
paid  for  the  use  of  money.     G.  Any  surplus  advantage. 

INTER-EriT-EU,    pp.     1.    Made   a  sharer.      2.  Aliected  ; 
moved  ;   having  the  passions  excited,    y.  a.  Having  an 
interest ;  concerned  in  a  cause  or  in  consequences  ;  liable 
to  be  affected. 

IN'TER-E8T-ING,  ppr.    1.  Giving  a  share  or  concern.    2. 
Engaging  the  affections.    3.  a.  Engaging  the  attention  or 
curiosity  j_  exciting  emotions  or  passions. 

l?i-TER-Fi;RE',  V.  i.  [E.  inter  and  frro.]  1.  To  interpose  ; 
to  intermeddle  ;  to  enter  into  or  take  a  part  in  the  con- 

cerns of  others.    2.  To  clash  ;  to  come  in  collision  ;  to  be 
in  (ijiposition.     3.  A  horse  is  said  to  interfere,  when  one 
lloof  or  shoe  strikes  against  the  fetlock  of  the  opposite  leg, 
and  breaks  the  skin  or  injures  the  tlesh. 

IN-TER-FicR  ENCE,    71.     1.    Interposition  ;  an   intermed- 
dling :  mediation.    2.  A  clashing  or  collision.    3.  A  strik- 

ing of  one  foot  against  the  other. 
IN-TER-F£ll'ING,   ppr.    1.    Interposing;    meddling.      2. 

Clashing ;   coming   in   collision.     3.    ttriking    one   foot 
against  the  fetlock  of  the  opnosite  leg. 

IN-TER-FkR'IXG,  n.  Interference,  lip.  Butler. 

IN-TER'FEU-EA'T,  )  a.    [L.  interjluo.]   Flowing  between. 
IN-TEK'FLU-OUS,  (      Boyle. 
IN-TER-FO-LI-A'CEOUS,  a.  [h.  inter  and  folium.]  Being 

between    opposite   leaves,  but    placed   alternately  with 
them. 

IN-TER-Fo'LI-ATE,  v.  t.  To  interleave.  Evelyn. 
IN-'I'ER-FULG'ENT,  a.    [L.  inter  and  falgcns.]    Shining between.  Johnson. 

IN-TER-FCS'En,  (in-ter-f  Qzd')  a.  [L.  intcrfusus.]  Poured 
or  spread  between.  jMUton. 

IN'TER-IM,  n.  [L.l  The  mean  time;  time  intervening. 
IN-Tk'RI-OR,    a,    [L.l     1.    Internal  ;    being  witliin  any 

limits,  inclosure  or  substance  ;  inner  ;  opposed  to  exterior. 
2.  Inland  ;  remote  from  the  limits,  frontier  or  shore. 

IN-TR'Rl-OR,  71.    1.  The  internal  part  of  d  thing  ;  the  in- 
side^   2.  The  inland  part  of  a  country,  state  or  kingdom. 

IN-TlC'RI-OR-LY,  uelE.  Internally  ;  inwardly.  Donne. 
I.\-TER-JACEN-CY,  71.    [h.inlerjaccns.]    1.  A  lying  be- 

tween ;  a  being  between  ;  intervention.    2.  Tliat  which 
lies  l>etween  ;  [little  used.] 

IN-TI".K-Ja  t'KNTj  u.  [Ij.interjacens.]  Lying  or  being  be- 
tween ;  iiitt-rvening.  Raleigh. 

I.\-TKR-J  EOT',  0.  t.  f  L.  inierjicio.]  To  throw  between  ;  to 
throw  in  between  other  things  ;  to  insert. 

t  IN-TER-JECT',  V.  i.   To  come  between  ;    to  interpose. 
Sir  (i.  Hnrk. 

IN-T1;R  .IE*   T  ED,  pp.  Thrown  in  or  inserted  between. 

IN  Tl'.l!  .IIU' T  liNfi,  ppr.  Throwing  or  inserting  lietween. 
IN-'l'ER  JECTION,  11.    1.  The  act  of  tlirowing   between. 

2.  A  word   in  speaking  or  writing,  thrown   in  between 
words  connected  in  construction,  to  express  some  emotion 
or  passion. 

IN-Ti;R-.IEe'TIO.\-.\L,    a.    Thrown    in    between    other 
words  or  phrases.    Ohsfrvrr. 

I.\-'i'ER-J<JlN',   V.  t.    To  join  mutually;  to  intermarry. 
[l.illU  used.] 

IN-TFR-K.NOvVL'EDGF.,  n.  Mutual  knowledge.  [/..  u.] 
IN-TER-E.aCE,  r.  «.    [Fr.  enlrrlacer.]    To  intermix;   to 

put  or  insert  one  thing  with  another. 
IN-TER-ljA'("EI),    (inu^r-list)  pp.    Intermixed;   inserted 

between  other  things. 

I.N-TKR-1.A'('IN<;,  pirr.  Intermixing;  inserting  between. 
IN-TKR-l-Al'SIV,  (inter-laps')  71.  The  lapse  or  How  of  lime 
between  two  events. 

IN-TER-EARD',    r.t.    [Ft.  tnlrelnntrr.]     I.  Pn'mnnV  1/,  to mix  tat  with  lenn  ;  hence,  to  interpose  ;  to  insert  between. 
2.  To  mix  ;  to  diversify  by  inixliiri'.    Hole. 

IN-TER-EARl)  El),    pp.    Interposed  ;    inserted   lietwoen  ; 
mixed. 

IN-TER-LARD'ING,    ppr.    Inserting  between  ;    intermix- 
ing. 

IN''i'EIM.KAF,  71.  A  leaf  inserted  between  other  leaves  ;  n 
blank  leaf  inserted.    Chesterfield. 

Df-TER-Ei~AVE',  v.  t.  To  insert  a  leaf;  to  insert  a  Llank 
leaf  or  blank  leaves  in  a  book,  between  other  leaves. 

IN-TER-Ll':A\' El),  (in-ter-lcevd  )  pp.  Inserted  between 
leaves,  or  having  blank  leaves  inserted  between  other 
leaves. 

IN-TER-Lk.'W'ING,  ppr.  Inserting  blank  leaves  between 
other  leaves. 

IN-TER-LI.NE',  r.  t.  1.  To  write  in  alternate  lines.  2.  T( 
write  between  lines  already  written  or  printed. 

IX-TER-LLN'E-AR,      (  u.    Wriiien  between  liiiea  before 
INTER-UN  E-A-RY,  |      written  or  printed. 
IN-TER-LI.N'E-A-RY,  11.  A  book  havuig  insertions  bfl- 

tween  the  leaves. 

IN-TER-LIN-E-A'TIO\,  71.  [inter  and  hnealion.]  I.  Th« 
act  of  inserting  words  or  lines  between  lines  beloro  writ- 

ten or  printed.  2.  'i'he  words,  passage  or  line  uiscrt<:d between  lines  before  written  or  printed. 
IN-TER-LINiEU,  (in-ter-lind )  pp.  1.  Written  between 
lines.  2.  Containing  a  line  or  lines  written  between 
lines. 

IN-TER-LIN'ING,  ppr.  Writing  between  lines  already 
written  or  printed. 

IN-TER-LINING,  11.  CorT'H;tion  or  alteration  by  wntiuK 
between  the  lines.  Burnet. 

IN-TER-LI.\K',  V.  t.  To  connect  by  uniting  links  ;  to  join 
one  chain  to  another.   Dryden. 

IN-TER-LINK'EU,  (in-terUnkf)  pp.  Connected  by  union 
of  links  ;  joined. 

IN-TER-LINK'ING,  ppr.  Connecting  by  uniting  links; 
joining. 

IN-TEU-LO-CA  TION,  »i.  A  placing  between;  interposi- 
tion. 

IN-TER-l.O-CO'TION,  »i.  n,.  interlocutio.]  1.  Dialogue; 
conference  ;  interchange  of  sjieech. — 2.  In  law,  an  inter- 

mediate act  or  decree  before  Imal  decision. 

IN-TER-LOC'U-TOR,  ti.  [L.  inlerlciuvr.]  1.  One  who 
speaks  in  dialogue  ;  a  dialogist. — 2.  In  Scots  laio,  an  in- 

terlocutory judgment  or  sentence. 
IN-TER-L<JC'U-TU-KY,  a.  [Fr.  interloeutoire.]  I.  Con- 

sisting of  dialogue. — 2.  In  laie,  intermediate  ;  not  final  or 
detinitive. 

IN-TER-LOPE',  r.  i.  [inter,  and  D.  loopen.]  To  run  l)etween 
parties,  and  iiitercejit  the  advantage  that  one  should  gain 
from  the  other;  to  traltick  witliout  a  proper  license ;  tu 
forestall ;  to  prevent  right. 

IN-TER-Lul'ER,  71.  One  who  runs  into  business  to  which 
he  has  no  right ;  one  who  interferes  wrongfully  ;  one  wlw 
enters  a  country  or  place  to  trade  without  license. 

I\-TER-Edl''h\G,  ppr.  Interfering  wrongfully. 
IN-'ri:R  EO  CATE,  r  t.  To  let  in  light  by  cutting  away lirniuiies  of  trees. 

INTER  LU-CA'TION,  71.  The  act  of  thinning  a  wood  to 
let  in  light.  Kvelyn. 

IN-TER-EO'CEN'I',  a.  [h.  interluecns.]  Shining  l)etween. 
IN'TER-LUDE,  71.  [I.,  inter  and  ludas.]  An  entertainment 

exhibited  on  the  stage  between  the  acts  of  a  play,  or  be- 
tween the  play  and  the  afterpiece.  In  ancient  tragcJu, 

the  chorus  sung  the  interludii. 

IN'TER-M'-Iii;R,  n.  One.  that  performs  in  nn  interlude. 
IN-TER-I.O  EN  t'V,  n.  [E.  intcrluens.]  A  flowing  be- 

tween ;  water  interposeo.   [Little  used.]    Hale. 
IN-TER-EU'NAR,       ta.  [L.inter  andlunn.]  Delonging  to 
IN-TER-LO'NARY,  (  the  time  when  the  moon,  at  or 

near  its  conjunction  with  the  sun,  is  invisible.  .Milton. 
IN-TER-MAKRIAGF,  (in-tcr-niar  ridje)  n.  .Marriage  be- 

tween two  families,  where  each  takes  one  and  gives  an 
other.  Addison. 

INTER  M.VR'RIED,  pp.  Mutually  connected  by  mar- riage. 

IN-TER-MAR'RY,  v.  i.  1.  To  marry  one  and  give  another 

in  marriage,  as  two  families.  2.  'J'o  marry  some  of  eacU 
order,  faniilv,  tribe  or  nation  with  the  other. 

IN-TER-MAR'RY-lNt;,  ppr.  Mutually  giving  and  receiv- 
ing in  marriage  ;  mutually  connecting  by  marriage. 

t  1N-TKR-MkA.\,  n.  [inter  and  mean.]  Interact;  ■omc- 

thing  done  in  the  mean  time.    '/'odd. 
t  IN-TER  ME  Al'lO.V,  71.  A  flowing  between. 
IN-TERMi:n  lil.i;,  r.  i.   Tomeddle  in  the  affair^  of  oth 

ers  ;  to  nieddle  olhciously  ;  to  inter|M)SC  or  interfere  ini- 
projiorly. 

t  IN-TERMED  PEE,  r.  t.  To  Intermix  ;  to  mtnglo.  Spmjrr. 
IN-TER-.MElt'liEEK,  71.    One  that  IntcrjKBcs  otliciously 

one  who  inleriinddles.  Sir\;'t. 
IN-TERMlMl  liElNfJ,  ppr.  Interposing  offirlouslv. 

IN-TER-MEIl  hum;,  71.  Otlicious  Interptwition." 
IN-TER-Mi":'I)l  A  CY,    «.     Interponiiion  ;     Inteivcntion 

[f'n<iiif/icri:f((.) 
I.>r  TER-Ml":'l)tAE,   a.    fl,.  infer  and  mri/iw.]    Eying  U'- 

tween  ;  intervening  ;  intervrnient.   h'.rrlyn IN-TEU-MkDI  A  RY,  n.    I.   Interposition  ;  inlcrvenllon 

[hltlr  ti.ted.]     2.  .Simelhing  lnter)H»ed. 
IN-TER-Mf~;'I>l  ATE,  a.  [Ir.  iH(ermfrfi/i/.]   Eying  or  bcln| 

in  the  miilille  place  or  ilrgree  between  two  extreliics  ;  in- 
ter\oiiing;  interposed. 

*  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOCK.  DOVE  ;—n|.'EL,  UNITE.— CasK  ;  Oas  J;  » as Z  ;  CH  as SH  ;  T H  as  In  f Ai>.    \  Obiolue 
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f  IV-TEU  MRni  ATI*,  v.  i.  To  Intervene;  In  Interpnae. ■Sir  II.  Shrrrt. 
IN  TKIt  Mr.  I'l  ATK,  n.  In  thtmtttr^.  n  aiihtitnnce  which 

li  (Mr  iMlrriiirilliiiii  or  iiirniiii  iif  rlirniirni  nlliiilly. 

IN  '1  (Ml  Mr.'IH  A'I'i;  I.Y,  ii</r.   Ity  way  (if  inlrrvrntliin. 
JN'TCK  mi:  IH  ATI<)N,r.  InlcrvrnlKin  ir-niiiiiiiiiiiii'ana. 
IN 'I'KU  Mr.  I>I  I'M,  1.  I.  lii'rriiimJiuto  aince.  W>A.  '2. 

An  IlilrrvrnhiB  aKcnl.    Cairprr. 

f  IN  TKK  MKI.I.',  r.  (.  or  i.  [Kr.  intrrmtler.]  To  Intermix 
nr  MilrrnirddlB.  h'uhrr. 

INI  KK  MKNT,  n  'I'lir  nrt  of  drpoaltinf  •  dead  txMly  In 
Ihn  rnrtli  ;  tnirmi  ;  IH>|iiiUure. 

f  IN  IKK  MI'.NTIUN,  r.  t.  To  mention  amnnj!  other thlnft. 

IN  TKIl  Ml  CATION,  II.  [L.  inltrmito.]  A  ihlMlni;  hr- 
twrrn  or  nmnnf(. 

IN'  'l'i:UMI CKATION,  n.  Roclprtical  migration  ;  removal 
fmni  one  rounlry  to  another. 

IN  TKIl.M  INA-ltl.K,  (1.  ( I.,  in  and  trrminiu.]  HoiindleMi 
endiriiR  ;  admittlnn  no  limit. 

f  IN-TKKM'I-NA-III.K,  n.  lie  whom  no  bound  or  limit  can 
confine. 

INTKUM'I-NA-nLE  NI'.<S,  n.  Ptnte  of  being  intermina- ble :  endlemncM. 

IN-TKR.M  I-NATE,  a.  [\,.intcTminalu3.]  Unbounded  ;  un- 
limited ;  endless.    Chapman, 

t  IN-'I'KIIM  I  NATE,  r.  I.  IIj.  intrrminor.]  To  menace. 
IN-TKk.M-I  NA'TION,  n.  [L.  intrrmuwr.]  A  menace  or 

tlirc.it.    Unit. 

IN  ri:il  .MIN'GI.E,  V.  t.  Tominpleor  mix  together  ;  to  put 
mime  Ihiiip  with  others,  /looker, 

IN-l'KllMI.\''<;l,i;,  I-.  i.  To  be  mixed  or  incorporated. 
IN  TKll  MIN'(;LI;I),  pp.  intermixed.  Pope. 

l.\-'l'Kll-.MI.\'(;i>ING,  ppr.  Mingling  or  mixing  together. 
I.N'-TEH-MIS'SION,  n,  [L.  itUermu^nin.]  1.  Cessation  for 

a  lime;  pause;  intermediate  stop.  2.  Intervenient  lime. 
3.  The  temporary  cessation  or  subsidence  of  a  fever  ;  the 
apace  of  time  between  the  paroxysms  of  a  disease.  Jnter- 
musinn  is  an  entire  cessation,  ;u  distinguished  from  re- 
mtjjinii  or  abatement  of  fever.  4.  The  state  of  being  neg- 

lected ;  disuse,  as  of  words  ;  [little  used. I 
TN-TER-MI.S'i^IVE,  a.  Coming  by  fits  or  after  temporary 

cessations;  not  continual.  Howell. 

INTER-MIT',  r.  I.  [h.  inter  miiio.]  To  cause  to  cease  for  a 
time ;  to  interrupt ;  to  suspend. 

IN-TEIl-MIT',  r.  i.  To  cease  for  a  time ;  to  go  off  at  inter- 
vals, as  a  fever. 

IN-TER-MIT'TED,  pp.  Caused  to  cease  for  a  time. 
IN-TERMIT'TENT,  a.  Ceasing  at  intervals. 
IN-TERMITTE.NT,  n.  A  fever  which  entirely  subsides 

or  ceases  at  certain  inler\'als. 

IN-TER-MIT'TING,  ppr.  1.  Ceasing  for  a  time;  pausing. 
2.  Causing  to  cease. 

IN-TKR-MIT'TING-LY,  arfr.  With  intermissions. 
IN-TER-.MIX',  V.  t.  To  mix  together,  to  put  some  things 

with  others  ;  to  intermingle    .Milton. 
IN-TEtt-MLV,  V.  i.  To  be  mixed  together;  to  be  intermin- 

gled. 

IN-TER-MIX'En,  (in-ter-mixl')  pp.  Slingled  togellier. 
IN-TEIl-.MI.\'I\G,  ppr.  Intermingling. 
IN-TER-.MIXT  LIRE,  n.  1.  A  mass  formed  by  mixture;  a 
masd  of  ingredier.Ls  mi.ved.  2.  Admixture;  something 
additional  mingled  in  a  mass. 

IN-TER-.MONT'ANE,  a.  Between  mountains. 
IN-TER-MUND'ANE,  a.  [L.  tntcr  and  mundanus.]  Being 

between  worlds,  or  between  orb  and  orb. 
IN-TER-.MO'RAE,  (J.  Lying  between  walls,  .^insicorth. 
IN-TER-MUS'CU-LAR,  a.  Between  the  muscles. 
IN-TER-MII-TA'TION,  h.  Interchange;  mutual  change. 
IN-TKK-MU'TU-.\L,  for  mutual,  is  an  illegitimate  word. 
I.VTERN',  a.  Internal.  [A'lt  much  u.-<ed.]  Howell. 
1N-TERN'.\L,  o.  I  L.  intfrnu,s'.|  1.  Inward;  interior  ;  be- 

ing within  any  limit  or  surface;  not  external.  2.  Per- 
taining to  the  heart.  3.  Intrinsic;  real.  4.  Confined  to 

a  country  ;  domestic  ;  not  foreign. 

IN-TERN'AI^LY,  adc,  1.  Inwardly;  within  the  body; beneath  the  surface.  2.  Menially ;  intellectually.  3. 
Spiritually. 

IN-TER-NATION-AL,  [See  *NA-tiot»AL.J  a.  [infer  and 
lui'i.tnal  ]  Existing  nr.d  regulating  the  mutual  intercourse 
b»  iween  different  nations.  Barinj;. 

IN-TER-Nk.'CINE,  a.  [h,intfrnerinus.\  Deadly. 
IN-TER-NkCION,  n.  [\,.intcrneeio.]  .Mutual  slaughter  or 

d>-struction.  [Little  used.]  Hale. 
IN -TER-NECTION,  n.  Connection.    W.  Mourttasru, 
IN  TER-NODE,  n.  [L.  intrmndium.]  In  botany,  the  space 
between  two  joints  of  a  plant. 

IN-TEU-NI'NTIO,  n.  [L.  in<rmitiiciuj.]    .A  messenger  be- •ween  two  parties.  Johnson. 
IN  TER-OS'SE-AI,,  )a.  [L.  infer  and  os.]  gituated  be- 
INTER-OSSE-OCS,  i     tween  bones. 
IIN-TER  Pi?AL',  r.  t.  [\..intrrprllo.]  To  Internipt. 
I  I N  TER-PEl/,  r.  t.   To  set  forth.  B.  Jonson. 
iN-TER-PEULATION.n.  [L.  interpeUalio.]     1.  .K  sum- 

rnnnn  ,  n  citation.    3.  Intermption.    3.  An  eameM  tA 
drrii*  i  intprceiwlon. 

IN  'ri;ll  ri.r.AI)',  r.  i.  in  /am,  to  dinrniM  a  point  incident 
nlly  hri|i|K-iiin,{,  before  the  priMri|jal  caui-e  c-tn  lie  tried. 

IN  TEK  l'I,r.Al>'EK,  n.   A  hill  o(  tntrrjilradrr,  In  rhaiuery, 
In  where  n  (lenuin  owni  a  debt  or  rent  lo  one  of  the  partiea 
III  suit,  but,  till  the  dcleniilnatlon  of  il  he  knowa  not  to 

WllK'll. 
INTER  PEEIM";!:',  (In  ler  plej')  r.  e.  To  give  and  take  a* 

n  mutual  pledge.   iJarmant. 
IN  TEll  POINT,  P.  I.  To  jK.Int;  to  dintincuiih  by  stops. 
•INTER  PO  EATE,  or  IN-TERT(>.EATE,  r.  (.  (Kr.  i» 

trrpoirr  I  I,.  in/rrpi./(i.]  I.  To  renew  ;  to  begin  again  ;  to 
carry  on  with  Inlermixaion  ;  [ulm.]  2.  To  fi.int  in  ;  to  In- 
*ert,  as  a  Npiinoui  word  or  passage  In  a  manujicript  or 
hook  ;  to  add  a  npiihoiui  word  or  pansage  to  the  original. 

•INTER  l'«»-l,A  TED,  or  IN  TEU  ItJ-LA-TElJ,  pp.  In- 
serted or  added  to  the  original. 

•INTER-Po  I,A  TING,  or  IN-TERrO-LA-TI.NG,  pj»r. 
F'ointine  In  what  Is  npiirioiis. 

ENTER  I'O-EATION,  n.  I.  The  act  of  foisting  a  word  Of 
possage  into  a  manuscript  or  book.  2.  A  spurious  word 
or  passage  inserted  in  the  genuine  writings  of  an  author. 
— 3.  In  malhematir/t,  a  braiirh  of  analysis. 

•INTER-PfJ  EA  TOR,  or  IN-TEH'I'O  EA-TOR,  n.  [L.] 
One  who  foists  into  a  book  rir  in.anu.'cript  spurious  words 
or  passages  ;  one  who  adds  something  lo  genuine  writr 
ings. 

IN-TER  POL'IPFI,  r.  t.  To  polish  between. 
t  IN-TER-PoNE',  r.  t.   To  set  or  insert  between. 
IN-TER-POS'AL,  71.  1.  The  act  of  interposing;  interposi- 

tion ;  interference  ;  agency  between  two  persons.  2.  In- 
tervention ;  a  coming  or  being  between. 

IN-TER-POSE,  V.  I.  [Ft.  interpusrr.]  1.  To  place  be- 
tween ;  as,  to  interpose  a  body  between  the  sun  and  the 

earth.  2.  To  place  between  or  among ;  to  thrust  in  ;  to  in- 
trude, as  an  obstruction,  intermption  or  inconvenience 

3.  To  offer,  as  aid  or  services,  for  reliefer  the  adjustment 
of  diflerences. 

INTERPOSE-,  r.  i.  1.  To  step  in  between  pnrlies  at  va- 
riance ;  to  mediate.     2.  To  put  in  by  way  of  interruption. 

t  IN-TER-PoSE',  n.  Interposal.  Si-ensr^. 
IN-TER-Po?'ED,  (in-ter-p6zd')  pp.  Placed  between  or 
among  ;  thrust  in. 

IN-TFjR-P6S'ER,  n.  One  that  interposes  or  comes  between 
others  ;  a  mediator  or  agent  between  parties. 

IN-TEk-Po?ING,  ppr.  Placing  between  ;  coming  between  ; 
offering  aid  or  services. 

IN-TEIl-POi«ilT,  n.  .\  place  of  deposit  between  one  com- 
mercial citv  or  country  and  another.  MUford. 

IN  TEK-PO-'^I'TION,  n.  [L.  interpositio.]  1.  A  being, 
placing  or  coming  lietween  ;  inter\"ention.  2.  Interveni- 

ent agency  3.  .Mediation  ;  agency  between  parties.  4. 
Anv  thing  interposed. 

t  IN-TER-PO?  URE,  n.  Interposal.   Olanrillt 
E\-TER'PRET,  r.  f.  [Fr.  intn^relcr  ;  L.  inlerpretor.]  1. 

To  explain  the  meaning  of  words  to  a  person  who  does 
not  understand  them  ;  to  expound  ;  tf  translate  unintelli- 

gible words  into  intelligible  ones.  2.  To  explain  or  un- 
fold the  meaning  of  predictions,  visions,  dreams  or  enig- 

iiia.s  ;  to  expound.  3.  To  decipher.  4.  To  explain  sooie- 
thing  not  understood.  5.  To  define;  to  explain  words  by 
other  words  in  the  same  language. 

IN-TKR'PRE-TA-BEE,  a.  That  mav  be  interpreted. 
IN-TER-PRE-Ta  TION,  n.  [E.  interprelatw.]  \.  The  act 

of  interpreting  ;  explanation  of  unintelligible  words  in 
language  that  is  intelligible.  2.  The  act  of  expounding 
or  unfolding  what  is  not  understood  or  not  obvious.  3. 
The  sense  given  by  an  interpreter;  exposition.  4.  The 

power  of  explainini. 
IN-TER'PRE-TA-TIVE,  a.  1.  Collected  or  known  by  in- 

terpretation.    2.  Containing  explanation. 
IN-TER'PRE-TA-TIVE^-LY,  adc.  As  may  be  collected  by 

interpretation.  Rav. 
IN-TERPRET-EH,  pp.  Explained;  expounded. 
IN-TER'PRET-ER,  n.  1.  One  that  explains  or  expounds; 

an  expositor.    2.  A  translator. 
IX-TER'PKET-ING,  ppr.  E.xplalning ;  expounding  ;  tran»- 

lating. 

IN-TER-PUN'CTIOX,  n.  [L.  tnferTmnrfio.]  The  making 
of  points  between  sentences  or  parts  of  a  sentence. 

IN-TER-REG'NU.M,  n.  [L.  intrr  and  resmum.]  The  time  in 
which  a  throne  is  vacant,  between  the  death  or  abdica- 

tion of  a  kine  and  the  accession  of  his  successor. 
IN-TER-REIGN',  (in-tcrrine  )  n.  .\n  interregnum,  or  va 

cancv  ol^  The  throne.  Baeon. 
IN-TERiRER,  n.  One  that  inters  or  buries. 
INTER-REX,  n.  (_E.  infer  and  rer.]  A  regent ;  a  magistrate 

that  governs  during  an  interregnuni, 
IN-TER'RO-G.\TE,  r,  (,  [Fr, inferrarrer  ;  L.  tnferrp^.]  To 

question  ;  to  examine  bv  asking  questions. 

IN-TER  R04".ATE,  r.  i.' To  ask  questions.  Baecm. t  I.\-TER'RO-G.\TE,  n.  Question  put;  inquirv.  Sp.  Baa 
I\-TER'RO-G.\-TED,  pp.  Examined  by  questions. 

•  St4  Synopjw.    A,  E,  I,  C,  C.  T,  hnf  — F.\R,  FALL,  \VH.\T  j— PREY  ;— PT.N,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    t  Obsciete. 
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IN-TER'RO  GATING,  ppr.  Asking  qiieslions  of  one  ;  ex- 
aniitiiiig  by  questions. 

lN-Ti;R-K0-aA'T10.\,  n.  1.  The  act  of  questioning  ;  ex- 
amination by  questions.  2.  A  question  put;  inquiry.  3. 

A  note  ttial  marks  a  question. 
IN-TElt-KUGA-TIVK,  u.  [Fr.  inlnroiratif.]  Denoting  a 
question  ;  expressed  in  the  form  of  a  <|uestion. 

IN-TER-ROG'A-TIVK,  n.  A  word  used  in  anking  ques- 
tions ;  as,  who  ?  vliat  ? 

IN-'I'KK-R«J(;'A-TIVE-LY,  adv.  In  the  form  of  a  question. 
IN-Ti;iMU)-GA-T(JR,  n.  One  who  asks  questions. 
I.\-TER-R<)(;'A-TO-RY,  n.  [Vl.  iiUrrrufratmre.]  A  ques- 

tion or  inquiry. — In  law,  a  particular  question  to  a  wit- 
ness, wlio  is  to  answer  it  under  Ihe  solemnities  of  an  oath. 

iN-TER-R(JG'A-TU-RY,  a.  Containing  a  question ;  ex- 
pressing a  question. 

IN-TER-RUI'T',  V.  t.  [L.  interruptiis.]  1.  To  stop  or  hin- 
der by  breaking  in  upon  the  course  or  progress  of  any 

thing;  to  break  the  current  or  motion  of.  2.  'I'o  divide; to  separate  ;  to  break  continuity  or  a  continued  series. 

IN-TER-RUl'T',  a.  Broken;  containing  a  chasm. 
IN-TER-RUPT  EI),  pp.  Stopped;  hindered  from  proceed- 

ing. 

IN-TER-RTTPT'ED-LY,  adn.  With  breaks  or  interruptions. 
IN-TER-Ulil'T'ER,  n.  One  that  interrupts. 
IN-TER-RUl'T  (.\(J,  ppr.  Hindering  by  breaking  in  upon. 
lN-TER-RUl'TI(Jj\,  71.  [L.  iiiterruplio.]  1.  The  act  of  in- 

terrupting, or  breaking  in  upon  progression.  2.  Hreach 
of  any  thing  extended  ;  interposition.  :t.  Intervention: 
interposition.  4.  Stop  ;  hinderance  ;  ol»struction  causea 
by  breaking  in  upon  any  course,  current,  progress  or  mo- 

tion.    5.  Stop  ;  cessation  ;  intermission. 

lN-TER-.-*t'APlJ-EAR,  a.  [h.  inter  and  scapula.]  Situated between  Ilie  shoulders. 

IN-TER-.'^CINI)'    V.  t.  [L.  infer  and  scindo.]  To  cut  off. 
IN-TER-SCKIBE'   v.  t.  To  write  between.  JHct. 

IN-TER-Sk'GANT,  a.  [E.  intersccang.]  Dividing  into 
parts ;  crossing.  Vict. 

IN-TER  SEt'T',  I',  t.  [L.  interseco.]  To  cut  or  cross  mutu- ally ;  to  divide  into  parts. 

IN-TER-SI'€T',  V.  i.  To  meet  and  cross  each  other. 
lN-THIl-."<K(Vr'EI),  pp.  Cut  or  divided  into  parts  ;  crossed. 
IN-TER-.SECT'ING,  p;>r.  Cutting;  crossing,  as  lines. 
IN-TER-SE€'TI()N,  n.  [L.  iyitcrsectiu.]  1.  'J'he  act  or state  of  intersecting.  2.  The  point  or  line  in  which  two 

lines  or  two  planes  cut  each  other. 

l.\-TEI{-SEM'l-N.\TE,  r.  t.  [L.  interseminatiu.]  To  sow 
between  or  among.  [Little  ujsed.] 

IN-TER-iSERT',  r.  t.  [E.  intemero.]  To  set  or  put  in  be- 
tween other  things.   Bre.rewood. 

IN-TER-SER'TION,  n.  An  insertion,  or  thing  inserted  be- 
tween other  things.  Hammond. 

IN'TER-S1'A(;e,  n.  A  space  between  other  things. 
IN-TER-S1M:KSE',  (in-ter-spers')  v.  t.  [L.  inlerspersits.] 

To  scatter  or  set  here  and  there  among  other  things. 

IN-TI;R  Sl'I'.ltS'l'.l),  (in-ler-spersf)  ;)/>.  Scattered  or  situ- 
ated here  and  tljcre  among  other  things. 

IN-TER  Sl'ERS'l.NG,  ppr.  Scattering  here  and  there  among other  things. 

IN-TER-SI'KR'SION,  n.  The  act  of  scattering  or  setting 
here  and  there  among  other  things. 

IN-TER-STEE'EAR,  a.  [I,,  infer  and  Stella.]  Situated  be- 
yond the  sular  system.  Bacon. 

•  IN'TER-STKU;,  or  INTER'STICR,  n.  [Fr.,  from  L.  in- 
ter.stiliiim.]  1.  A  space  between  things;  but  chiefly,  a 
narrow  or  small  space  between  things  closely  set,  or  the 
parts  which  compose  a  body.  2.  Time  between  one  act 
and  aniitli'T ;  interval. 

t  IN-TI'.lt-STIN'CTIVE,  n.  Distinguishing.    Wallis. 
IN-TER-S'1'1''TI.\L,  a.  Tert-iining  to  or  containing  inter- stices. 

IN-TER-STUAT'I-FTED,  a.  Stratified  among  or  Ixtwcen 
other  bodies.  F.ncyc. 

flN-TER-TALK',  (in  ter-tawk')  t  t.  To  exchange  conver- 
sation. 

IN-TER-TAN'GI,E,  r.t.    To  Intertwist ;  to  entangle. 
IN-TER-TE.XT'l'Rr.,  ti.  f  I,.  iM<<T//-//u.».|  The  actof  inter- 
wcavine,  or  tin-  stale  (irihines  interwoven. 

IN'TKR-TIE,  or  LN'TER-KICE,  n.  In  carpentry,  a  small 
timber  between  siiiiiniers. 

IX-'l"l".K-l'KOI"l-CAE,  a.  Silimted  between  the  tropics. 
IN-TERTWINF,',  T'.  f.  To  unite  by  twining  or  twisting 

one  with  another.  Jtilton. 

JN-TER-TVVIN'ED,  (in-ter-twind')  pp.  Twined  or  twisted 
one  with  another. 

IN-TKIt-'l'\\'I.N'INC.,  ppr.  Twinine  one  with  another. 
IN-TI'.I!    I'WIST',  r.  t.  To  twist  one  with  another. 
IN  Ti;it-T\VIST'EI),  pp.  Twisted  one  with  another. 
IN-Tr.R'l'\VIST'I.N<J,  ppr.  Twisting  one  with  another. 
IN'TER-VAE,  n.  [Fr.  inUrvalle  ;  E.  in/rrra//um.)  1.  A 

space  between  things  ;  a  void  space  inter\'eiiing  lietween 
any  two  objects.  2.  Space  of  time  between  any  two 
points  or  events.  3.  The  space  of  time  Ix'tween  two  par- 

oxysms of  disease,  [lain,  or  delirium  ;  remission.     •(.  The 

distance  between  two  given  sounds  in  rctulc,  or  the  dif- 

ference ill  point  ol"  gravity  or  aculeness.  6.  A  Irticl  of 
low  or  plain  ground  between  hills,  or  along  the  boiilu  of 
rivers,  usually  alluvial  land  of  overs    Hutchinson 

IN-'J'KR-V'tEN'  EU,  «.  Intersected  as  with  veins. 
IN-TER-Vk.NE  ,  r.  1.  fL.  tntercepw.]  1.  'I'o  come  or  b« 
between  persons  or  things  ;  to  be  situated  between.  2. 

To  come  between  points  of  time  or  events.  3.  'Jo  li»p|<rn 
in  a  way  to  disturb,  cross  or  interrupt.  4.  'I'o  iiilerpjbe or  undertake  voluntarily  for  another. 

I.N-TER-VkNE,  71.  A  coming  between.    IVoUon. 
IN-TER-VkN'I-ENT,  a.  Coming  or  being  between  ;  inter- 

cedent ;  interjiosed.   [Little  used.]   Bacon. 
IN-TER-Vk,\1.\(;,  ;ipr.  or  a.  Coming  or  being  between 

persons  or  thincs,  or  between  points  of  time. 
IN-TER-VE.N'TION,  ti.  [E.  lulerrciw.]  I.  A  state  of 
coming  or  being  between  ;  interjmsition.  2.  Agency  of 
persons  between  persons;  interposition;  mcdiaiinii ;  any 
interference  that  may  atlecl  the  interests  of  oihem.  3 
Agency  of  means  or  instruments.  1.  InterpiBilion  in  f:v- 
vor  of  another  ;  a  voluntary  undertaking  of  one  i>arty  for 
another. 

tl.N-TER  VEN'UE,  n.  [Fr.  iTKj^rrenu.]  Interposition 
IN-TER-VERT',  r.  t.  [L.  iFitcrrerto.)  To  turn  to  another 

Course  or  to  another  use.  [Little  lurd.]    H'idton. 
IN''1'I:R-VIEVV,  (in  ler-vQ)  n.  [inter  niid  viexr.]  A  mutual 

sight  or  view  ;  a  meeting;  a  conference  or  mutual  com- 
munication of  thoughts. 

IN-TER  VOEVE',  (in  ler-volv)  r.  f.  [L.  iitterro/ro.]  To 
involve  one  within  another.  Milton. 

IN-TER-VOEV'El>,  (in  ter-volvd')  pp.  Involved  one  with- 
in another ;  wrapped  together. 

IN-TER-V(MA''I.\G,  ppr.  Imolving  one  within  another. 
I.N-TER-\VkAVE',  f.  t.  ;  pret.  inlrrirore  ;  pp.  interttucen. 

1.  To  weave  together  ;  to  intermix  or  unite  in  tej"ure  or 
construction.  2.  To  intermix  ;  to  set  among  or  togetlier. 
3.  'J'o  iiileriiiincle  ;  to  insert  together. 

IN-TEI!-\\'kA\'I.\(;,  ppr.  Weaving  together. 
I\-TER-\Vi-.A\'I.\G,  n.  Interlextiire.  MiKvn. 
IX-TER  WISH',  r.  t.  To  wish  mutually  to  each  other 

[Little  uacd.] 
I.\-TER-WoRK'ING,  71.  The  act  of  working  together. 
I.\-TER-WRkATH'EI),  (in  ter-reethd  )  a.  Woven  into  a wreath. 

IN-TEST'A-HEE,  a.  [E.  intcstnbilis.]  Not  capable  of  mak- 
ing a  will ;  legally  unqualified  or  ais<)ualified  to  make  a 

testament. 

IN-  f  EST'.V-CY,  n.  The  state  of  dying  without  making  a 
will  or  disposing  of  one's  eliects. 

IN-TKST'.VTE,  a.  [VT.inlc.itnl ;  \..\ntestatus.]  1.  Dying 
without  having  made  a  will.  2.  Not  devised;  not  dis- 

posed of  by  will. 
IN-TEST'.VrE,  71.  A  person  who  dies  without  making  a 

will.  Blackstnne. 
IN-TEST'I-NAE,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  intestines  of  an  ani- 

mal  body.  Jlrbuthnot. 
IN-TEST  I.\E,  a.  [Fr.  intcstin;  L.  inteslinu.i.]  1.  Inter- 

nal ;  inward  ;  opposed  to  eTterval  ;  applied  to  Ihe  hun.ao 
or  other  animal  body.  2.  Internal  with  regard  to  a  state 
or  country^  domestic,  not  foreign  :  as,  intestine  feuds. 
This  word  is  usually  or  always  ajiplied  to  evils. 

IN-TEST'INE,  71. ;  usually  in  the  j7/ura/,  I:<TE9TinES.  Tb» 
bowels. 

t  IN-TIHRST',  V.  t.  To  make  thirstv.  Bp.  Ifall. 
IN-THR.VLE',  V.  t.  [in  and  thrall.]  To  enslave  ;  to  reduc* 

to  honcfage  or  servitude  ;  to  shackle. 
IN-THRAEL'ED,  (in-tlmiwld  )  pp.  Enslaved;  reduced  to servitude. 

IN  THRAEL'ING    ppr.  Enslaving. 
IN-TIIRALL'MENT,  7i.  Servitude  ;  slavery  ;  bondaje 

JI/i//on." 

IN-THRoNE'  r.  t.  To  seat  on  a  throne  ;  to  raise  torojmlly 
or  supreme  dominion.     {>>«  EMxiiRoiHi:. 

t  IN-TIIRO-Nl  ZA'TION,  n.  The  net  of  enthroning. 
t  IN-THRuNr/.E,  r.  t.  To  enthrone. 
IN'T1-MA-(.'Y,  n.  Close  fuiiilianly  or  fellowship;  neorUMi 

in  friendshi|i.  Rogers. 

I.N'Tl-MA'I'E,  a.  [\..intimus.]  1.  Inmost ;  inwnni  ;  Inter- 
nal. 2.  Near;  close.  3.  Close  in  friendship  or  acquaint- 

ance ;  familiar. 
IN'TI-MATE,  71.  A  familiar  friend  or  B.«<iof  late  ;  one  to 
whom  the  Uioughts  of  another  are  intrusted  'without  re- serve. 

1 1  N'Tl  M  ATE,  r.  i.  To  share  toeether.  Spemrr. 
l.\  TI-.M.VTE,  r.  f.  [Fr.  inlimrr.)  To  hint ;  to  suggrst  ob- 

scurely. Indirectly  or  not  very  plainly  ;  to  give  iiligbt  no- 
tice of. 

IN  Tf-MATED,  pp.  Hinted;  slightly  mentioned  or  cigni- tieil. 

IN'TI-.MATE-I.Y,  orfr.  I.  Closely;  with  close  Intermixt- 
ure and  union  of  parti.  2.  Cliwly  ;  with  nearness  «/ 

friendship  or  alliance.     3.  Familiarly;  particularly. 
IN'TI  MA  'I'INi;,  ppr.  llintinc;  suggestine. 
I.\-TI-MATION,  71.  [Fr.;    Hint;   an  olwcurc  or  Indiicct 

*  Set  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  ,—IJtJI.I,,  UNITE.— G  M  K    Gas  J  ;  Sas  Z  ;  CH  asfll ;  THasin  L*i*.     f  0*«-/«f«, 
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•Ufsratixn  or  niAWr  ;    n  HrrlamlUm  or  rrmiirk  c<<fninuiil 

:4llii(  \n\\tri(rcl  hil'Mriimlltni. {IN 'I'IMK, '■■  1 1..  •"'•"INI.  J     liiwnrdj  Internal,  /hglf. 
>  'I'lM  I  llATl;,  r.  I.    (I'r.  intimnlrr.]     'Jo  innke   tuattu\ ; 
1 1  •■uipiifi  «vltli  frar  ;  to  illalinirtrn  ;  bi  ahiuti. 

IN  I    >l  MIA  'n:i1,pii.  ̂ Iiiilr  fi-iirfiil  ,  iilioiilii'd. 
I.V   11. M  I  DA  'i'lMi,  ;';>r.   MakliiK  rrnrtii/ :  obaahlnK. 
IN   I  I M  I  liA 'I'lKN,  n.   'I'tiD   acl  of   making  I'rarful  ;    tlie I'll    .■(  I'l'lnx  alioalird. 

,  \   I  TV,  n.  'I'hr  wniilorHiR  qiinllty  of  coloring !;or  1hi«1|i<«.    hiriran. 
■   •    rilti:  I.V.  .Sre  llMTinu  nnd  llx  drrlvatlvcii. 

I  N    I  I   i  l.r,.   Srr  I'.IIITI.r. 
l.\  I'o,  rrr/).  |inand(<>.J  I.  Noting  rntrnncn  or  a  pnming 

rriiiii  till'  oiiUlde  of  n  thing  lo  llJi  Intrrior  p.-irtn.  It  followii 
vitIm  iMprriwIiig  motion.  '.'.  Noting  |i<-nctrntliin  beyond 
tlio  (iiil.sldc  or  niirfSicc,  or  ncrrHH  to  it.  :i.  .Noting  Inwrtlon. 
4.  Notiiii!  mixture.  .'•.  .Noting  iiiclii.iion.  )>.  Noting  Uio 
iiiMlng  of  a  tliliix  from  niio  form  or  Htatc  to  anollivr. 

[.N-rOI.  Kll  AlllJ;,  a.  (I'r.  from  \..  n,loUrabtlu.\  J.  Not 
to  1x1  borne  ;  tliiit  cnnnot  be  cndiirod.     12.  InMutli-mble. 

I.S  Ti)I,  I'.ll  .AIlMvNK.^^.-!,  H.  'Jlio  iiuality  of  being  not tolrrable  or  Huirumble. 
IN- TDL  i;K-.\-nLY,  ai/ti.  To  a  degree  beyond  endurance. 
INTOI,  Kll -A.NCK,  n.  Want  of  toleration  ;  the  not  en- 

during at  all,  or  not  suflVring  to  exist  without  persecution. 

IN TOMiU-ANT,  a.  [I'r.]  I.  Not  enduring ;  not  able  to 
eiidua".  2.  .Not  enduring  difference  of  opinion  or  wor- 

ship ;  refusing  to  tolerate  others. 

I.N'-'j"oL'EK-.\.N'l',  n.  Une  who  does  not  favor  toleration. 
IX-TOL't;K-.\-TKn,  a.  Not  endured  ;  not  tolerated. 
IN-TOUEK-.^ 'J'lo.V,  II.  Intolerance;  refosal  to  tolerate 

other;'  in  their  opinions  or  worship. 

IN-'l'("i>llt',  (int(Kim')  r.  t.  To  deposit  in  a  tomb  ;  to  bury. 
I.\  'I'oMIl  101),  (in-tooind  )  ;</>.  Deposited  in  a  tomb  ;  buried. 
IN'-'lTiMlt  l\(;,  (ill  toom  ing)  ppr.  Depositing  in  a  tomb. 
IN  TC)-.\.\TE,  r.  I.  [h.  mtonatxis.']  I.  To  sound  ;  to  sound the  noti's  of  the  musical  scale.    '■2.  To  thunder. 

IN-'J'O-Na'TION,  71.  1.  In  music,  the  action  of  sounding  the 
notes  of  the  scale  with  the  voice,  or  any  other  given  order 

of  musical  tones.  2.  'I'he  manner  of  sounding  or  tuning 
Uie  notes  of  a  musical  scale. — 3.  In  speaking,  the  modula- 

tion of  the  voice  in  expression. 

I  V-To.VK  ,  I',  i.  [L.  intoHo.]  To  utter  a  sound,  or  a  deep 
protracted  sound.  Pope. 

l.N-TOll  .'-ilO.N,  71.  [h.  intors^im.']  A  winding,  bending  or 
twislinir.-  -In  botany,  llie  bending  or  twining  of  any  jiart 
of  a  plant. 

IN-TUKT',  r.  t.  [h.  intortus.]  To  twist ;  to  wreath  ;  to 
wind  i  to  wring.  I'upr. 

IN-TOKT'El), ;)/).  Twisted;  made  winding.  Pope. 
I.N'-TURT  INC,  ppr.  Winding:  twisting. 
IN-TOX'I-CATE,  r.  f.  [.«  and  L.  tojicum.]  1.  To  inebri- 

ate j  to  make  drunk;  as  with  spirituous  liquor.  2.  To 
excite  the  spirits  to  a  kind  of  delirium;  to  elate  lo  enthu- 

siasm, I'renzv  or  madni?ss. 
IN-TO.\  I-CATE  a.  Inebriated.  More, 
IN-TO.\  I-C.V-TED,  pp.  Inebriated  ;  made  drunk  ;  excited 

to  frenzy. 

IN-TO.\'I-e.\-TING,  ppr.  I.  Inebriating;  elating  to  excess 
or  frenzy.  2.  a.  Having  qualities  that  produce  inebriation. 

IiN-TO.\  I-eA-TION,  71.  Inebriation  ;  ebriety  ;  drunken- 
neBs  ;  the  act  of  making  drunk.   South. 

IN-TKACTA-BLE,  a.  [L.  infractoAi/i,-,-.]  ].  Not  to  be  gov- 
erned or  managed  ;  violent ;  stubborn  ;  obstinate  ;  refrac- 

tory.    2.  Not  to  be  taught ;  indocile. 
IN  TRA€TA-B!.K  NKS-^,  j  ti.    1.   The  quality  of   being 
IN  TRACT-A-BII.'I-TV,  )  ungovernable;  obstinacy; 

pervcrseness.     2.    Indocility. 

IN TRAt'T  .V-RLY,  adv.  In  a  perverse,  stubborn  manner. 
IN-TRA-FO-LI-ACEOUS,  (7.  [h.  intra  and  folium.]  In 

botanv,  growing  on  the  inside  of  a  leaf. 
IN-TR.iiNCE'.  .S'f  Entrance. 

IN-TKA.N'-fii'IL'LI-TV,  71.  L'nquietness  ;  want  of  rest. 
1N-TK\\  SIEN'T,  a.  Not  transient ;  not  passing  suddenly .iway.   Killinirbeck. 

L'-  TRA.N'S  I-TTVE,  a.  [h.  intrantitirus.]  In  irrammar,  an tntransilire  verb  Ls  one  which  expresses  an  action  or  state 
that  is  limited  to  Uie  agent,  or,  in  other  words,  an  action 
that  does  not  puss  orrr  to,  or  operate  uix>n,  an  object. 

IN-TRANS  K-TI VE-LY,  cdr.  Without  an  object  following  ; in  the  m.mner  of  an  intransitive  verb. 
IN  TRANS-MIS3I-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  transmitted. 

J.  P.  Smith 

l.N-TR ANS-MU-TA-BILI-TY,  n.  Tliequality  cf  not  bein" transmutable.  Ray. 

IN-TKAN.-*  MO  TA  ni.E,  (I.  That  cannot  be  transmuted 
oj  rhanced  into  another  substance.  Jiay. 

I  vX'i'  ̂"'^"^'  "■  I^'  '"'"■"'•-'•J  Entering  ;  penetrating. IN  -TREA?'lj  RE,  (In  trezh  ur)  r.  t.  To  lay  up  as  in  a  treas- »ry.  [l.tlllf  ujifd.]   Shak 

l«'.i  "'■*'"  '■'^^'  "•  *<■«  Entreatful. 
IN-IRENrU,  r.t.  [i»,and  Fr.  tranehir.]  1.  To  dig  or 
^"'  •  'renf h  around  a  place,  as  in  fortification  ;  to  fortify 

with  •  ditch  and  parapet.  2.  To  furrrrw ;  to  inalu> 
liollowi  In, —  'I'o intrench  on,  lUeraliy,  Ui  Invade;  to  cn- 
cnmcli. 

IN-TKIiNC'II',  e.  t.  (Fr.  i«  and  tranc'ur.]  To  invade  ;  to 
encrcinch. 

t  IN-'I'UENCM'ANT,  a.  N<4  lobe  divided  or  wounded  ;  In- 
dlvlaible.    ShaJi. 

IN-TRKNCil  KD,  (In-trcnchf)  pp.  Fortined  with  a  ditch 

nnd  parniiri. 
IN-'J'RE.NCU  IStj,  ppr.  Fortifying  witti  a  trench  and  |>ar- anrl. 

IN-I'RENCII'MENT,  n.  A  trench  ;  a  ditch  .and  parapet. 
IN-TRKi'ID,  a.  [L.  tntrepiduM.\  Fearlcu;  bold;  brave 

nndaunt<rd. 

I.N 'i'RE  riDI-TY,  71.  [Fr.  iii/ri7>iV/it<?.]  Fearlcnneai  , 
fearlcM  bravery  in  danger  ;  undaunted  couraK>-. 

IN-'i'REI"II)-I.\  ,  adc.  \Vitliout  trembling  or  iihrinkin|| 
from  danRer ;  fearleiwly  ;  daringly  ;  renoliitcly. 

t  IN'I'RI  CA-HLE.a.  Kntnnglinn.   Shtltvn. 
I.N''TRI-C.\-C'Y,  n.  The  ntate  of  being  enlanglcd  ;  perplex- 

ity; involution;  c^.mplication.  .Adtlunn. 
I.N 'I'RI-C.STE,  o.  \\..  intncatuj.]  Entangled;  involved; 

p«-rplexed  ;  complicated  ;  obscure. 
I.N'J'RI-CA'rE,  V.  t.  To  perplex  ;  to  make  obncure.  [L.  v.] 
I.N''TRI-C.\'I'E-LY,  adv.  With  involution  or  infolding*; 

with  [lerplexity  or  intricacy.   H'vtUin. 
IN'TRI-t-'ATE-.NKt'.S,  71.  The  slate  of  being  involved;  in- 

volution ;  complication  ;  perplexity.   Sidney. 
tl.N-TRr-t'A'TION,  71.  Kntiiiglement. 
IN-TRI(;UE  ,  (in-treeg')  7i.  [Fr.  ;  It.  intri^o.]  1.  A  plot 

or  scheme  of  a  complicated  nature,  intended  lo  ellecl 
some  purpose  by  secret  artifices  ;  usually  applied  to  alTairg 
of  love  or  government.  2.  The  plot  of  a  play  or  romance 
3.   Intricacy  ;  complication  ;  [olij.]  Hale. 

IN-TRIUL'K',  (in-treeg  )  r.  i.  I'o  fonn  a  plot  or  scheme, 
usually  complicated,  and  intended  to  effect  some  purpoM 
by  secret  artifices. 

t  IN-TKiGL'E,  (in-treeg')  r.  t.  To  perplex  or  render  intri- cate. 

IN-TRIGU'ER,  (in-treeg'er)  n.  One  who  intrigues  ;  one 
who  forms  plots,  or  pursues  an  object  by  secret  arti^ces. 

LN-TRIGUING  (in-treeg  ing)  p;7r.  J.  Forming  secret  ploU 
or  schemes.  2.  a.  Addicted  lo  intrigue  ;  given  lo  secret 
machinations. 

I^'-TRIGU'ING-LY,  (in-treeg  ing-Iy)  adv.  With  intrigue; with  artifice  or  secret  machinations. 

tIN-TRIN'SiE-t'ATE,  a.  Entangled  ;  perplexed. 
IN-TRI.\  Sie,  )a.[l:T.intnHseque:ti.inlrin.iecus.]    I 
IN-TRIN'SI-C.^L,  j  Inward  ;  internal ;  hence,  true  ; 

genuine  ;  real ;  essential  ;  inherent ;  not  apparent  or  acci- 

dental.   2.  Intimate;  closely  familiar ;  [o**.]    h'utiun. IN-TRIN  SI-CAL-LY,  ado.  Internally  ;  in  its  nature  ;  rea. 

ly  ;  truly.   South. 
IN-TRO-DOCE',  r.  t.  [L.  introduco.]  I.  To  lead  or  bring 

in  ;  to  conduct  or  usher  into  a  place.  2.  To  conduct  and 
make  known  ;  to  bring  lo  be  acquainted  3.  Tc  oring 
something  new  into  notice  or  practice.  A.  To  oring  in  ; 
to  import.  5.  To  produce  ;  to  cause  to  exist.  6.  To  be- 

gin to  open  to  nolice.  7.  To  bring  before  the  public  by 
writing  or  discourse. 

INTRO-DC  CED.  (in-tro-dusf)  pp.  Led  or  conducted  in; 
brought  in  ;  made  acquainted  ;  imported. 

IN-TRO-Du  CER,  ti.  One  who  introduces  ;  one  who  con- 
ducts another  to  a  place  or  person  ;  one  who  makes  stran- 

gers known  to  e.ach  oilier. 
IN-TRO-DCCING,  ppr.  Conducting  or  bringing  in  ;  mak- 

ing known,  as  one  stranger  lo  another;  bringing  any 
thing  into  notice  or  practice. 

IN-TRO-Dre  TIO.N,  71.  [L.  introductio .]  1.  The  action  of 
conducting  or  ushering  into  a  place.  2.  The  act  of  bring- 

ing into  a  country.  3.  The  act  of  bringing  something 
into  notice,  practice  or  use.  4.  The  part  of  a  book  which 
precedes  the  main  work  ;  a  preface  or  preliminary  dis- 

course. 5.  The  first  part  of  an  oration  or  di.«course,  in 
which  the  speaker  gives  some  general  account  of  hia 
design  and  subject. 

IN-TRO-DUeTlVE,  a.  Serving  to  introduce;  serving  as 
the  means  to  brins  forward  something. 

fl.N-TRO-DL'e  TOR,  ti.  Ak  introducer. 
IN-TRO-DUeTO-RY,  a.  Serving  lo  introduce  something 

else  ;  previous  ;  prel'atory  ;  preliminary. 
tl.N'-TRO-GRESS'O.N,  71.  [h.  introgrrssio.]     Entrance. 
IN-TROIT,  71.  [Cild  Fr.  iiifroitf.]  .\  psalm  whicii,  from 

its  being  sung  whilst  the  priest  made  his  entrance  wiihin 
the  rails  of  the  altar,  was  called  introitus  or  i;irrcit 

H'hfottry. 

INTRO-MIS  SION,  71.  [L.  iTi/roTni>jfu,».]  1.  Tlie  action  of 
sending  in. — 2.  In  Scottish  late,  an  intermeddling  witli  the 
etTects  of  another. 

IN-TRO-.MIT',  r.  t.  FL.  intrnmitto.]  To  send  in  :  to  let  in  ; 
to  admit.  2.  To  allow  lo  enter ;  to  be  the  vediiun  by 
which  a  thing  enters. 

INTRO-MIT  ,  V.  u  To  intermeddle  witli  the  effects  of another. 

♦  St*  Sfnaptit       A,  I",  T.  0.  C.  T.  lcng.—r\ R.  V ̂ \hh,  V.'L'AT ; 
rR£Yv-nN,  .M.VRTNE,  BIRDj—      ̂   ObsoUU. 
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l^  TKlj  RE-CEP'TION,  n.  The  act  of  admitting  into  or «/ithin. 

I\-TR0  SPEGT',  tj.  t.  [L.  inirospicw.]  To  look  into  or 
witliiji  ;  to  view  tlie  inside. 

IN-TRU  Sl'EG  TIO.V,  71.  A  view  of  the  inside  or  interior. 
f  l\-TIlO-SUME',  V.  t.  [L.  iiUru  and  sumo.]  To  sink  in. 

Kcelyn. 

I\-TRO-SUS-CEP'TION,  or  IX-TUS-SUS-CEPTION,  n. 
Tlie  falliii^g  of  one  part  of  an  intestine  into  another. 

IN-TRO-Vk  Nl-ENT,  a.  [L.  intra  and  veniens.}  Coming 
ill  or  between  ;  entering.    ILitlle  used.]  Brown. 

IN-THO-VERSION,  n.  Tlie  act  of  turning  inwards. 
JN-TItO-VERT,  c.  t.  [L.  intra  and  verto.]  To  turn  in- 

wards. Coicper. 

IN-TRCUE',  V.  i.  [L.  intrude.]  1.  To  thrust  one's  self  in  ; 
to  come  or  go  in  without  invitation  or  welcome.  2.  To 

encroach;  to  enter  or  fcirce  one's  self  in  without  permis- 
sion. 3.  To  enter  uncalled  or  uninvited,  or  without  Just 

right. 
IN-TRODE',  V.  t.  1.  To  thrust  one's  self  in,  or  to  enter 

into  some  place  without  right  or  welcome.  2.  To  force 
or  cast  in. 

IN-TKOD  ED,  pp.  Thrust  in. 
IN-TROD'ER,  n.  One  who  intrudes;  one  who  thrusts  him- 

self in,  or  enters  where  lie  has  no  right  or  is  not  welcome. 
IN-TROl)  l»\G,/j/)r.  Entering  without  invitation,  right  or 

welcome. 

IN-TRO'SION,  n.  [1..  intru.no.]  1.  The  action  of  thrusting 
in,  or  of  entering  into  a  place  or  st^ite  without  invitation, 
right  or  welcome.  2.  Encroachment ;  entrance  without 
right  on  the  property  or  possessions  of  anuiher.  3.  Volun- 

tary entrance  on  an  undertaking  unsuit;il)le  for  the  person. 
IN-TRu  SIVE,  a.  Thrusting  in  or  entering  wiUiout  right 

or  welcome  ;  apt  to  intrude. 
IN-TRLJ.ST',  V.  t.  To  deliver  in  trust ;  to  confide  to  the  care 

of;  to  commit  to  another  with  confidence  in  iiis  fidelity. 
IN-TRUST'EU,  pp.  Delivered  in  trust;  committed  to  the 

hands  or  care  of  another,  in  confidence  tJiat  he  will  be 
faithful  in  discharging  his  duty. 

IN-TRUST  ING,  ppr.  Delivering  in  trust ;  confiding  to  the 
care  of. 

;N-TU-1"TI0N,  n.  [L.  intmtus.]  A  looking  on  ;  a  sight  or 
view ;  the  act  by  which  the  mind  perceives  the  agree- 
raent  or  disagreement  of  two  ideas,  or  the  truth  of 
things,  the  moment  they  are  presented. 

IN-Tu  I-TIVE,  a.  [Sp.  and  It.  intuifico  ;  Fi.  intuitif.]  1. 
Perceived  by  the  mind  immediately,  witliout  the  inter- 
vent'on  of  argument  or  testimony  ;  exhibiting  truth  to  the 
mind  on  bare  inspection.  2.  Received  or  obtained  by  in- 

tuition or  simple  inspection.  3.  Seeing  clearly.  4.  Hav- 
ing the  power  of  discovering  truth  without  reasoning. 

IN  TO'l-TlVE-LY,  ado.  By  immediate  perception;  with- 
out reasoning. 

IN  TU-MESCE',  (in-tu-mes')  v.  i.  [L.  intumesco.]  To 
swell  ;  to  enlarge  or  expand  with  heat. 

IN-TU-MES  CEN'CE,  n.  1.  The  action  of  swelling.  2.  A 
sweil  1  a  swelling  with  bubbles ;  a  rising  and  enlarging  ; 
a  tumid  state . 

tlN-Tu'.MU-LA-TED,  a.  [L.  intumulatus.]  Unburied. Cockeram. 

IN-TUR-GES  CEN'CE,  n.  [L.  in  and  tur^esco.]  A  swell- 
ing ;  the  action  of  swelling  or  state  of  being  swelled. 

tIN-TCSE',  n.  [h.  intaxus.]     A  bruise.   S/icnjcr. 
IN-TWTNIO',  V.  I.  To  twine  or  twist  together ;  to  wreath. 
I.VTWIX'KI),  (in-twind')  p;'.  Twisted  together. 
I.V-TW'TN  IN<;,  ppr.  Wreathing  together. 
IiV-TWI.'^'r',  r.  t.  To  twist  together ;  to  interweave. 
I.N-TWI ST' i; I »,;)/>•  Twisted  t.iurthcr. 
I\-T\\'ISr  \SV,,ppr.  Twisting  togetlier. 
J.N'U-r^IN,   H.     .\   peculiar  vrgctable   principle    extracted 

from  the  inula  helcnium,  or  elecampane.   Ure. 
IN-UM'BRATE,  r.  «.  [E.  t-umfrru.]     To  shade. 
t  I.V-U.NC'TEI),  a.  Anointed.   Cockeram. 
IN-UNCTION,  n.  [h.  inurutu3.]  The  action  of  anointing ; 

unction.  Ray. 

IN-1;NC-TI;-0S'I-TY,  n.    [L.  in  and  uncfiis.]    The  want 
of  unctuosity  ;  destitution  of  grcasinessor  oiLiness  which 
is  perceptible  to  the  touch. 

fN-UN'DANT,  a.  [L.  inundan,^.]     Overflowing. 
IN-I'N'DATE,  r.t.    [E.  inundatu.i.]     1.  To  overflow;   to 

deluge  ;  to  spread  over  with  a  tliiid.    2.  To  fill  with  an 
overfiowine  abundance  or  supertluity. 

IN-UNDATED,  pp.  Oversowed  ;  spread  over  with  afluid  ; 
copiously  supplied. 

IN-UN"D.\-TIiNG,p;/r.  Overflowing;  deluging;  spreading 
over. 

IN-UN-DA'TION,  «.    [L.    inundalio.]      1.    An    overflow 
of  water  or  other  fluid;  a  Hood  ;   n  rising  and  spreading 
of  water  over  low  grounds.    2.   An  overspreading  of  any 
kind  ;  an  overflowing  or  superfluous  abuiidanre. 

t  IN  IN  DKR-STAND  INiJ,  a.  Void  of  understanding. 
I.N-UR-BAN'I-TY,  n.    Incivility;    rude,  unp<ili8hed  man- 

ners or  deportment ;  want  of  courteoiisness. 
IN-URE  ,  I),  t.  [in  and  ure.]    1.  To  habituate  ;  to  accustom  ; 

to  apply  or  expose  in  use  or  practice  til  use  gives  little  or 
no  pain  or  inconvenience,  or  makes  little  impression. 

IN-URE',  V.  i.  To  pass  in  use  ;  to  take  or  have  effect ;  to  be 
applied  ;  to  serve  to  the  use  or  benefit  of. 

IN-UR'ED,  (in-yijrd')  pp.  Accustomed;  hardened  by  use 
IN-URE  MENT,  n.  Use  ;  practice  ;  liabit  ;  custom 
IN-UR'I\(;,  ppr.  1.  Habituating;  accustoming.  2.  Pars- 

ing in  use  to  the  benefit  of. 

IN-URN',  r.t.  1.  To  bury;  to  inter ;  to  entomb.  Skak.  2 
To  put  in  an  urn. 

IN-URN  ED,  (in-urnd')  pp.  Deposited  in  a  tomb. 
IN-URN  IN(;,  ppr.  Interring;  burying. 
IN-U-SI-Ta  TION,  n.  Want  of  use  ;  disuse.  Palfy. 
IN-US'TION,  n.  [L.  inu.,/^..]  1.  The  actum  of  burning 

2.  A  branding  ;  the  action  of  marking  by  burning. 

tIN-U'TILE    a.   [L.  inuti/i/.-.]  Unprofitable;  useless. 
IN-U-TILI-TY,  71.  VL.  tnutilitas.]  Uselessness  ;  the  quality 

of  being  unprofitable  ;  unprofitableness. 
IN-UT'TER-A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  uttered. 

IN-VADE',  r.  t.  [L.  inrado.]  I.  To  enter  a  country,  as  an 
army  with  hostile  intentions ;  to  enter  as  an  enemy ; 
to  attack.  2.  To  attack  ;  to  assail ;  to  assault.  3.  To  at- 

tack ;  to  infringe  ;  to  encroach  on  ;  to  violate.  4.  To  go 
into;  a  Latinish;  [obs.]  Spenser.  5.  To  fall  on  ;  to  at 
tack  ;  to  seize  ;  as  a  disease. 

IN-VAD  ED,  pp.  Entered  by  an  army  with  a  boetile  design  , 
attacked  ;  assaulted  ;  infringed  ;  violated. 

IN-VAD  ER,  n.  1.  One  who  enters  the  territory  of  another 
with  a  view  to  war,  conquest  or  plunder.  Stc^ft.  2.  .\n 
assailant.  3.  An  encroaclier  ;  an  intruder ;  one  who  in- 

fringes the  rights  <jf  another. 
IN-VAD  INU,  ppr.  Entering  on  the  poaseasions  of  another 

with  a  view  to  war,  conquest  or  plunder ;  assaulting  ;  in- 
fringing ;  attacking. 

IN-VA-LES  CENCE,  n.  [L.  inralesco.]     Strength  ;  healUi. 
IN-VAL-E-TO  DI-NA-RY,  a.  Wanting  health. 
IN-VALID,  (J.  [Ij.  inralidus.]  1.  Weak;  of  no  force, 

weight  or  cogency. — 2.  In  late,  having  no  force,  effect  or 
efficacy  ;  void  ;  null. 

♦  IN'V.\-LI U,n.  [Fr.  inralide  :  h.  inralidus.]  1.  A  per- 
son who  is  weak  and  infinn  ;  a  person  sicklv  or  indisposed. 

2.  A  person  who  is  infinn,  wounded,  manned,  or  otlier- 
wise  disabled  for  active  senice  ;  a  soldier  or  seaman  worn 
out  in  ser\'ice. 

IN-VAL  l-D.-VTE,  r.  f.  TFr.  inraZidfr.]  1.  To  weaken  or 
lessen  the  force  of;  to  destroy  the  strength  or  validity  of; 
to  render  of  no  force  or  effect.  2.  To  overthrow  ;  to  prove 
to  be  of  no  force. 

IN-V.\U'I-D.\-TED,pp.  Rendered  invalid  or  of  no  force. 
IN-VAL'I-DA-TING,  ppr.  Destroying  tlie  force  and  effect 

of. IN-VA-LID'I-TY,  71.  [Fr.  ingalidite.]  Weakness;  want 

of  cogency  ;  want  of^  legal  force  or  efficacy. IN-VAIVID-NESS,  71.  Invalidity. 
IN-V.\L'U-A-HLE,  a.  Precious  above  estimation  ;  so  val- 

uable that  its  worth  cannot  be  estimated  ;  inestimable. 
IN-V.\L'U-A-BEY,  adr.  Inestimably.  Bp.  Hall. 
IN-VA'RI-A-BLE,  n.  [Fr.]  Constant  in  the  same  state ; 

immutable  ;  unalterable  ;  unchangeable  ;  that  does  not 
vary  ;  alwavs  uniform. 

IN-VX  RI-.\-BLE-NESP,  n.  Constancy  of  state,  condition 
or  quality;  immutability;  unchangeableness. 

IN-VA  RI-.\-BLY,  adv.  Constantly;  uniformly;  without 
alteration  or  change. 

IN-VA  RIED,  a.  Unvaried  ;  not  changing  or  altering. 
IN-VA'f  ION,  71.  [L.  inrasio.]  1.  .\  hostile  entranrc  into 

the  possessions  of  another  ;  paiticularly,  the  entrance  of 
a  hostile  army  into  a  country  lor  the  purpose  of  conquest 

or  plunder,  or  the  attack  of  a  militar)- force.  2  An  at- 

tack on  the  rights  of  another ;  infrin'genient  or  violation. 3.  Attack  of  a  disease  ;  as  tlie  invasion  of  the  plague  in 

Eg>pt. 
IN-VA  SIVE,  (J.  [from  I'nrarf?.]  1.  Entering  on  another's 

pos-sessions  with  hostile  designs ;  aggressive.  2.  Infring- 
ing another's  rights. 

IN-VEC  TION,  71.  Invective,  which  nee. 

IN-VECTIVE,  n.  [Fr.  irtrfrfirc]  A  railing  sprech  or  ex- 
pression ;  something  utteri'd  or  written,  intended  to  cast 

opprobrium,  censure  or  rcpn>arh  on  another  ;  a  har»h  or 
reproachful  accusation.  It  differs  from  rrprt>of,  at  the 
latter  may  come  from  a  friend,  and  be  intended  for  the 
good  of  the  person  reproved  ;  but  inrectire  procwd*  from 
an  enemv,  and  is  intended  to  give  pain  or  to  irijure. 

IN-VEt'TIVE,  a.  Satirical;  nbit^lve  ;   railing. 
IN-VEC  TIVE-LY,  adr.  Satiricnilv  ;  abiwively. 
INVEIGH',  (in-vi  )  r.  1.  [E.  iitrcAo.l  To  exclaim  or  rail 

against;  to  utter  censorious  and  bitter  language  against 
any  one  ;  to  reproach 

IN  \  pIGII  KR,  (in  vler>  ti.  One  who  rail*  ,  s  mller. 
IN-Vtl(;iI  I.NG,  iinvl  ingi  rpr.  Exclaiming  against ;  rail- 

inf  at ;  littering  hitler  woras. 

IN-VBr-<",I,E,  r.  t.  [Norm.  mreophrA  Toentice;  to  seduce; 
to  wheedle  ;  to  persuade  to  something  evil  by  deceptive arts  or  flattery. 

•  See  Synopsis     MOVE,  DQOK.  DOVE  ;  BJjLL,  UNITE. 
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I.V-VRI-OKKK,  pp.    Knilcrd  ;     wheedled  ;   leduced    fri)in 
duly. 

IN  VF.I  <n.K  .Mi:N'r,  n.  Hrductlnn  toeTlI  ;  pndcpmenl. 
|.\  VP.I  iM.r.K,  n.  Oiin  who  ciillcca  ur  dmwi  Into  any  de- 

■l(n  by  nrXM  und  tiallerv. 
IN-Vr.l  <il.lN(s  PP'-  Kntlclng;  wlieedllnR  ;  penmadlng 

to  nnv  llilnR  bad. 

INVtII.  KH,  (In  void')  a.  Coverpd  rw  with  n  veil. 
IN-VK.NT',  r.  r.  [Kr.  inoen/rr.)  1.  'I'n  titui  out  MimrthlnR new  ;  to  devKW  luimrtlilMK  not  licrorc  known  ;  to  c<intrivo 

nnd  prodiirn  MimetlilnK  tlint  did  not  Iterorn  exiiit.  'J.  'I'o 
fiiruo  ;  to  ralirlrato  ;  to  contrlvr  TnlM'ly.  '.i.  'I'o  feign  ;  to 
rrnnie  by  tlio  Imagination.  ■!.  'I'u  liRlit  im  ;  to  iiwet  with. 
Sprrnifr. 

IN- Vr.NT'ED,  pp.  Found  out ;  devlncd  ;  contrived  ;  forged  ; 
fiihncntcd. 

IN-VK.NT'KR.   Sm  IttrmTon. 
I.\  VK.NT'Kni,,  a.  Full  of  Invention,   niforil. 
l.\-\'ENT'l-BLi;,  a.  discoverable  ;  capable  of  being  found out. 

IN-VK.VT'INO,  ppr.  Finding  out  what  was  before  un- 
known ;  devwing  or  contriving  something  new  ;  fabri- 

cating. 

IN-VK.NTFOX,  n.  [\^.  inrmtin.]  1.  The  action  or  opera- 
tion of  finding  out  Romething  new  ;  the  contriv-ince  of 

that  which  did  not  before  exist.  Inrention  differs  from 
discorery.  Invention  is  applied  to  the  contrivance  and 

production  of  something  that  did  not  before  exist.  7>u- 
covrry  brings  to  light  that  which  existed  before,  but  which 
was  not  known.  We  are  Indebted  to  inrention  for  the 
thermometer  and  barometer.  We  are  indebted  to  discovery 
for  the  knowledge  of  the  isles  in  tlie  Pacific  ocean,  and 
for  the  knowledge  of  galvanism.  2.  That  which  is  in- 

vented. 3.  Forgery;  fiction. — 4.  In  pninfinif,  the  finding 
or  choice  of  the  objects  which  are  to  enter  into  the  com- 

position of  the  piece. — 5.  In  poetry,  it  is  applied  to  what- 
ever the  poet  adds  to  the  history  of  the  subject.— 6.  In 

rlietoric,  the  finding  and  selecting  of  armiments  to  prove 
nnd  illustrate  the  point  in  view.  7.  The  [Kiwerof  invent- 

ing ;  that  skill  or  ingenuity  which  is  or  may  be  employed 
in  contrivinc  any  tliiiic  new.  8.  Discovery  ;  the  finding 
of  things  hidden  or  before  unknown  ;  [less  proper.]    Ray. 

IN-VENT'IVE,  a.  [Fr.  inventif.]  Able  to  invent;  quick 
at  contrivance  ;  ready  at  expedients.  Dnjden. 

IN-VE.NT'OR,  n.  One  who  finds  out  something  new  ;  one 
who  contrives  and  produces  any  thing  not  before  existing ; 
a  contriver. 

IN-VE.\-To'RI-ALr-LY,  adv.    In  tlie  manner  of  an  inven- 

IN'\^EN-TO-EIED,  pp.  Inserted  or  registered  In  an  inven- torr. 

IN'VE.V-TO-RY,  n.  [Sp.,  It.  inventario.]  1.  An  account, 
cataliisue  or  schedule  of  all  the  goods  and  chattels  of  a 
deceased  person.  2.  A  catalogue  of  movables.  3.  A 
catalogue  or  account  of  particular  things. 

IN  VEN-TO-RY,  r.  t.  [Fr.  invcntoricr.]  1.  To  make  an 
inventory  of;  to  make  a  list,  catalogue  or  schedule  of. 
2.  To  insert  or  register  in  an  account  of  goods. 

IN-VEXT'RESS,  71.  A  female  that  invents. 
L\-VERSE',  (in-vers  )  a.  [L.  inrer^its.]  Inverted  ;  recip- rocal. 

IN-VERSE'LY,  (in-versly)  adr.  In  an  inverted  order  or 
manner;  when  more  produces  less,  and  less  produces 
more  ;  or  when  one  thing  is  greater  or  less,  in  proportion 
as  another  is  less  or  ereater 

IN-VERSION,  n.  [L.  inrfrsio.]  1.  Chance  of  order,  so  that 
the  last  becomes  first,  and  the  first  last ;  a  turning  or  chance 
of  Uie  natural  order  of  thincs.  2.  Change  of  places,  so 
that  each  takes  the  place  of  the  other.  3.  .\  turning  back- 

wards ;  a  contrary  rule  of  operation. — i.  In  grammar,  a 
change  of  the  natural  order  of  words. — .i.  In  music, 
the  change  of  position  eitJier  of  a  subject  or  of  a 
chord. 

IN-VERT',  r.  t.  [L.  inrrrto.l  1.  To  turn  into  a  contrarv- 
direction  ;  to  turn  upside  down.  2.  To  place  in  a  con- 

trary order  or  method.— .T  Inmu-tif,  to  change  the  order 
of  the  notes  which  fonn  a  chord,  or  the  parts  which 
compo^e  harmony.  4.  To  divert ;  to  turn  into  another 
ehann<!l  ;  to  embez7Je  ;  [obs.] 

IN-VI>T  E-HRAL,  a.  Destitute  of  a  vertebral  column. 
I.N-VEUT  F.-BR.\-TED,  a.  Destitute  of  a  back  bone  or  ver- 

tebral chain.   Good. 

IN-VF,U T  Kb,  pp.  Turned  to  a  contrary  direction  ;  turned 
upside  (Inwn  ;  chanced  in  order. 

IN-VEUT  ElVLY,  a<ir.  In  a  contrary  or  reversed  order. 
IN-VERT  ENT,  n.  A  medicine  intended  to  invert  the  nat- 

ural order  of  the  successive  imtative  motions. 
IN-VERT  INC.,  por.  Turning  in  a  contrary  direction; 
clmncinethe  order. 

lN-VK?T,r.  (.  [Fr.  inrf^tfir;  L.  inrftstio.]  1.  To  clothe  ; 
lo  inf»  ;  to  put  carments  on  ;  to  array.  2.  To  clothe  with 
office  or  nutliority ;  to  place  in  possession  of  an  office, 
rank  or  dicnily.  3.  To  adorn  ;  to  erace.  4.  To  doUie  ; 

lo  turround.    .'<.  To  confer  ;  to  give  ;  [/.  «.]    6.  To  inclose  ; 

to  nirroand  ;  to  block  up  ;  t/i  lay  flege  to.     7.  To  cloth* 

money  In  Mmi'-tbirig  permanent  or  lem  lleetlng. 
IN  VKHT'KI),  ></).  Clothed;  drciwed  ,  adorned;  Inclo^-d. 
I.\  VE.-^T  IKM  .  o.    Covering;  clothing.    H'oudirard. 
IN  VK.S'r'M;A-HI,E,   '•.    'i'hat   may    l>e    Invenugaled    or 
■carched  out ;  diitcoverable  by  rational  aearch  or  duiquiii- 
tlon. 

INVEHT'I  CATE,  r.  r.    {}..  inrtJitigo.]      To  search   Into  ; 
to  Inquire  and  examine  Into  with  care  and  accuracy  ;  to 
find  out  by  curefiil  dlwiuimtlon. 

I.N-VE.ST'1-<;A 'I'KD, />p.    Hearchcd  into ;  exam'.ned  with care. 

IN-VE.ST'I-(;A  TINO,  ppr.  Searching  Into ;  inquiring  into with  cnre. 

IN  VE.><  TI-f!A  TION,  n.  [L.  inrr^rti/ratio.]    The  action  or 
priM-emi  of  icarrhing   minutely   for   truth,  facts  or  priu- 
cljileii :  a  careful  inquiry  to  find  out  what  is  unknown. 

IN-VE.'<T'I  <;aTIVE,  a.    Curious  and   deliberate  in  re- nearchcs.   Prgft. 

I.V-VE.ST  IGA-TOR,  n.  One  who  searcbe*  diligently  into 
a  mibject. 

IN-VK.S'J'I-TI'RE,  n.  [Fr.]     1.  The  action  of  giving  po« 
BCHsion,  or  livery  of  seizin.     2.  The  right  of  giving  po* 
session  of  any  manor,  office  or  benefice.  Halagli. 

IN-VE.STIVE,  n.  Clothing:  encircling. 
IN-VE9T'.MENT,  n.  1.  The  action  of  Investing.  2 

Clothes;  dress;  garment;  habit.  Sha't.  3.  The  act  of 
surrounding,  blocking  up  or  besieging  by  an  armed  force 
4.  The  laying  out  of  money  in  the  purchase  of  some  spe 
cies  of  property. 

IN-VET  I;R-A  CY,  n.  [Ij.  inreteratio.]  Long  continuance, 
or  the  firmness  or  deep-rooted  obstinacy  of  any  quality  or 
stale  acquired  by  time. 

IN-VET'ER-ATE,  a.  [L.  inreteratus.]  1.  Old  ;  long-estab- 
lished. 2.  Deep-rooted  ;  firmly  established  by  long  con- 

tinuance ;  obstinate.  3.  Having  fixed  habits  by  long  con- 
tinuance.   4.  Violent ;  deep-r<x)led j  obstinate. 

IN-VET  ER-ATE,  c.  t.  [L.  inretcro.]  To  fix  and  settle  by 
long  continuance.   \Little  usedj]  Bacon. 

IN-VET  ER-ATE-LY,  adr.  With  obstinacy  ;  violently. 
IN-VET'ER-ATE-NESS,  n.  Obstinacy  confirmed  by  time, 

inveteracy.  Locke. 
IN-VET-ER-A'TION,  n.  The  act  of  hardening  or  confirm- 

ing by  long  continuance. 
*IN-VID'I-OUS,  a.  [L.  inridiosns.]  ].  Envious;  malig- 

nant. 2.  Likely  to  incur  ill-will  or  hatred,  or  to  provoke 

envy  ;  hateful. ♦IN-VIDI-OUS-LY,  fldr.  I.  Enviously ;  malignantly.  2.  In 
a  manner  likely  to  provoke  hatred. 

*  IN-VIU'I-OL'S-.\ESS,  n.  The  quality  of  provoking  envy 
or  hatred. 

IN-VIG  I-L.\NCE,  71.  Want  of  vigilance  ;  neglect  of  watch 

ing. 

IN-VIG'OR,  V.  t.  To  invigorate ;  to  animate  ;  to  encotir 

age. 

IN-VIG'0-R.\TE,  r.  t.  [It.  inrigorire.]  To  give  vigtr 
to  :  to  strenclhen  ;  to  animate  ;  to  give  life  and  energy  to 

IN-VIGO-RA-TEI),  pp.  Ptrencthened  ;  animated. 
IN-VIG'0-R.\-TING,  ppr.  Giving  fresh  vigor  to;  strength 

ening. 

IN-VIU-O-R.X'TION,  n.  The  action  of  invigoratiog,  or 
state  of  being  invigorated. 

IN-VIL'LAGED,  a.  Turned  into  a  village. 
IN-VIN'CI-BLE,  0.  [Ft.  invincible.]  1.  Not  to  be  conquet- 

ed  or  subdued  ;  that  cannot  be  overcome ;  unconquera- 
ble.   2.  Not  to  be  overcome  ;  insuperable. 

IN-VIN'CI-BLE  NE!r:S,  or  1N-VI.\-C1-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The 
quality  of  being  unconquerable  ;  insuperableness. 

IN-VIN  CI-BLY,  arfr.  Unconquerably;  insuperably. 

I.V-VI  O-LA-BLE,  a.  [L.  inviolabilis.]  1.  .Not  to' be  pro- faned ;  that  ought  not  to  be  injured,  polluted  or  treated 
with  irreverence.  2.  Not  to  be  broken.  3.  Not  to  be  in- 

jured or  tarnished.    4.  Not  susceptible  of  hurt  or  wound. 

I.VVIO-LA-BLE-NEPS,  or  IN-VI-O-LA-BlL'l-TY,  n. 
1.  The  qmlity  or  st.ate  of  being  inviolable.  2.  The  qual- 

ity of  not  bcine  subject  to  be  broken. 
IN-VI0-L.\-DLY,  ode.  Without  profanation  ;  without 

breach  or  failure. 
IN-VIO-LATE,  a.  [L.  inriolatus.]  Unhurt;  uninjured  j 

unprofaned  ;  unpolluted  ;  unbroken. 
IN-VI'0-L.\-TED,  a.  Unprofaned  ;  unbroken  ;  unviola- ted. 

IN'VI-OUP,  n.  [L.  inriu.'!.]  Impassable  ;  untrodden. 
IN'VI-OUS-NESS,  n.  State  of  beinc  impassable.    Hard. 
IN- VIRILITY,  n.  .Absence  of  manhood.   Prvnvr. 
IN-VISCATE,  r.  t.  [L.  in  and  riscus.]  1.  To  lime  :  to 
daub  with  glue.  2.  To  catch  with  glue  or  birdlime. 
[Little  used.] 

IN-VIP'CER-ATE,  r.  t.  To  breed  ;  to  nourish.  [-4  bad 

If  era'.] 
IN-VIS-I-BIL'I-TY,  or  IN-VI?'I-BLE-NESS,  »i.  TTie 

state  of  being  invisible  ;  imperceptibleness  to  the  sight. 
IN-VI?  I-BLE,  a.  [L.  inrLftAi/is.J  That  cannot  be  seen  , 

imperceptible  by  the  sight. 
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LN-VIS'l-BLY,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  escape  the  sight ;  im- 
perceptibly to  the  eye.  iJenham 

(N-VISIUN,  n.   Want  of  vision,  or  the  power  of  seeing. 
IN-VI-Ta'TION,  It.  fL.  inoiUUio.]  The  act  of  inviting  ; 

solicitation. 

TN-VTTA-TO-RY,  a.  Using  or  containing  invitations. 
IN-VTTA-TO-UY,  n.  A  part  of  the  service  in  the  Catholic 

church  ;  a  psalm  or  anthem  sung  in  the  morning. 

IN-VITE',  V.  t.  [L.  invito.]  I.  'i'o  ask  to  do  some  act  or to  go  to  some  place  ;  to  request  the  company  of  a  person. 
2.  To  allure  ;  to  draw  to  ;  to  tempt  to  come  ;  to  induce 
by  pleasure  or  hope.  3  To  jjresent  temptations  or  allure- 

ments to. 

[N-VITE'j  p.  t.  To  ask  or  call  to  any  thing  pleasing.  Milton. 
IN-VIT'ED,  pp.  Solicited  ;  requested  to  come  or  go  in  per- son :  allured. 

f  IN-VITE'MENT,  n.  Actof  inviting  ;  invitation.  B.  Jon- son. 

IN-VIT'ER,  n.  One  who  invites.  Pope. 
IN-VIT'ING,  ppr.  1.  Soliciting  tiie  company  of;  asking 

to  attend.    2.  a.  Alluring;  tempting;  drawmg  to. 
IN-VlT'ING,  n.  Invitation.  Shak. 
IN-VlT'ING-LY,  adv.  In  such  a  manner  as  to  invite  or  al- 

lure. 

IN-VIT'ING-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  inviting. 
LV-VlT'RI-FI-.\-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  vitrified  or  con- 

verted into  glass.  Kintan. 

IN'VO-CATE,  r.  (.  [L.  incoco.]  To  invoke  ;  to  call  on  in 
supplication  ;  to  implore  ;  to  address  in  prayer. 

IN'VOe.^-TED,  p/).  Invoked  ;  called  on  in  prayer. 
IN'VO-t'A-TlNG,  ppr.  Invoking. 
IN-VO-Ca'TION,  n.  [L.  invocaUo.]  1.  The  act  of  ad- 

dressing in  prayer.  2.  The  form  or  act  of  calling  for  tlie 
assistance  or  presence  of  any  being,  particularly  of  some 

divinity.  3.  A  judicial  call,  demand  or  order.  H'heaton's 
Rep. 

IN'VOICE,  n.  [Fr.  enrot.]  1.  In  commerce,  a  written  ac- 
count of  the  particulars  of  merchandise,  shipped  or  sent 

to  a  purchaser,  consignee,  factor,  &;c.,  with  the  value  or 
prices  and  charges  annexed.  2.  A  written  account  of 

ratable  estate.  Laws  of  Jv'ew  Hampshire. 
IN'VOICE,  ti.  t.  To  make  a  written  account  of  goods  or 

property  with  their  prices. 
IN'VOICEU,  pp.  Inserted  in  a  list  with  the  price  or  value 
annexed.  Robinson. 

IN'VOIC-ING,  ppr.  Making  an  account  in  writing  of  goods, 
with  their  prices  or  values  annexed  ;  inserting  in  an  in- 
voice. 

IN-VoKP,  V.  t.  [L.  invoco.]  1.  To  address  in  prayer  ;  to 
call  on  for  assistance  and  protection.  2.  To  order  ;  to  call 
judicially.    Wirt. 

IN-VoK'ED,  (in-vokf)  pp.  Addressed  in  prayer  for  aid  ; 
called. 

IN-VoK'ING,  ppr.   Addressing  in  prayer  for  aid  ;  calling. 
IN-VOL'U-CEL,  n.  [dim.  of  involucre.]  A  partial  involu- 

cre ;  an  involucret.  Katon. 
IN-VO-LO  CEL-LATE,  a.  Surrounded  with  involucels. 
IN-VO-LO'eUUM,  j  n.    [h.   from   invnlvo.]     In  liotany,  a 
IN-VO-Lu'CRE,      (      calyx  remote  from  the  flower. 
IN-VO-Iifi'eRED,  a.  Having  an  involucre,  as  umbels. 
IN-VO-LO  CRET,  n.  A  small  or  partial  involucrum. 
IN-VOL'UN-T.\-RI-LY,  adv.  1.  Not  by  choice  ;  not  spon- 

taneously ;  against  one's  will.  2.  In  a  manner  independ- 
ent of  the  will. 

lN-VOI.iirN-T.\-RI-NESR,  n.  1.  Want  of  choice  or  will. 
Bp.  Hall.     2.  Independence  on  the  will. 

IN-VOL'UN-TA-RY,  a.  [Vr.  invalonlairc.]  1.  Not  hav- 
ing will  or  choice  ;  unwilling.  2.  Independent  of  will  or 

choice.  3.  Not  procrcdiiig  from  choice  ;  not  done  will- 
ingly ;  opposed  to  the  will. 

IN'V(i-LUTE,  71.  [L.  involutu.i.]  A  curve  traced  by  the 
end  of  a  string  folded  upon  a  figure,  or  unwound  from  it. 

IN'VO-LUTE,      j  a.   [U.  invululiui.]    In  AvCanj/,  rolled  spi- 
IN'VO-I.U-TEn,  j      rally  inwards. 
lN-VO-LC'Tl()N,  n.  [Fr.;  L.  involutio.]  1.  The  action 

of  involving  or  infolciing.  2.  The  state  of  being  entan- 
gled or  involved  ;  complication. — 3.  In  grammar,  the  in- 

sertion of  one  or  more  clausejt  or  members  of  a  sentence 
between  the  agent  or  subject  and  the  verb. — '1.  In  algc- 
bra,  the  raiding  of  a  quantity  from  its  root  to  any  power 
assigned. 

fN-VOLVE',  (in-volv')  r.  f.  [L.  tnro/co.]  1.  To  envelop; 
to  cover  with  surrounding  matter.  2.  To  envelop  in 
any  thing  which  exists  on  all  sides.  ,?.  To  imply  ;  to 

comprise.  4.  To  Inlwist ;  to  join  ;  to  connect,  ."i.  To 
take  in  ;  to  catch  ;  to  conjoin.  0.  To  entangle.  7.  To 
plunge  ;  to  overwhelm.  H.  To  inwrap  ;  to  infold  ;  to 
complicate  or  make  intricate,  n.  To  blend;  to  mingle 
confusedly. — 10.  In  altrelrra,  to  raise  a  quantity  from  the 
root  to  any  assigned  power. 

IN-VOI-V'ED,  (in-volvd')  pp.  Enveloped  ;  implied,  In- 
wrapped  ;  entangled. 

IN-V()I,V'IN(;,  ppr.  Enveloping;  implying;  comprising; 
entangling  ;  coiOplicaling. 

IN-VUL-NER-A-BIL'I-TY,     or      IN-VrL,'NER-A-BLE 
NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  invulnerable. 

IN-VLLNER-.\-15LE,  a.  [L.  mtvlneralnlu.]    That  cannot 
I  e  wounded  ;  incapable  of  receiving  injury. 

IN  WALL',  V.  t.  To  inclose  or  fortify  with  a  wall. 
IN'VV.ARI),  a.  rSai.  inwrard  ]   1.  Internal  ;  interior  ;  placed 

or  being   witliin.     2.  Intimate;   domestic;   fanuluir.     3. 
Seated  in  the  mind  or  soul.  Shak. 

INWARD,  or  IN  WARI).«,  a</c.    1.  Toward  Uie  inside ;  as, 
turn  the  attention  inicard.     2.  Toward  tlie  centre  or  in- 

terior.   3.  Into  the  mind  or  thoughts. 
IN'WARn-LY,  adr.  I.  In  the  inner  parts  ;  internally.    2. 

In  the  heart;  privately  ;  secretly.     3.  Towards  the  cen 

tre. 
tIN'VVARn-NESS,n.  1.  Intimacy;  famUlArity.  Skak.    2 

Internal  state  ;  [unuj-riai.] 
IN'WARUS,  n.  plu.  The  inner  parts  of  an  animal  ;  the 

bowels  ;  the  vi8C«ra.  JliUon. 

IN-VVk.\VE',  r.   (.  ;    pret.   inicove  ;   pp.    imeorm,  invore 
To  weave  together ;  to  intermix  or  intertwine  by  wtav ing. 

IN-WHEEL',  V.  t.    [in  and  tchetl.]    To  encircle.   Beau mont. 

t  I.V'WIT,  n.  [in  and  irit.]     Mind  ;  undeistanding. 
IN-WOQI)',  c.  (.   To  hide  in  woods.  Sidney. 
l.\-WoRK  ING,  ppr.  or  a.  Working  within. 
1N-VV6RK'ING,  n.  Internal  operation  ;  energy  within. 

."..",,. -'y,pl,.   I  pp.  Woven  in  ;  Intertwined  by  weaving 
IN-WRAI",  (ii>-rap')  r.  t.  1.  To  involve  ;  to  infold  ;  to 

cover  by  wrapping.  2.  To  involve  in  difficulty  or  per 
plexity  ;  to  perplex.    3.  To  ravish  or  transport. 

I.\-WRiJ,'\THE',  (in-reeth')  v.  t.  To  surround  or  encom- 
pass as  with  a  wreath,  or  with  something  in  tlie  fonn  of  a 

wreath. 

IN-WROUGHT',  (in-rawf)  pp.  or  a.  Wrought  or  wo.ked 
in  or  among  other  things  ;  adorned  with  figures. 

rO-D.VTE,  n.  A  compound  consisting  of  oxygen,  iodinand 
a  base.  Henry. 

T  (»-I)IC,  a.   Jodie  acid  is  a  compound  of  iodin  and  oxygen. 
t(J-I)lI)E,  n.  A  compound  of  iodin  with  a  metal  or  odier substance. 

I'O-IJIN,     )  n.  [Gr.  luioijj.]     In  chemiMry,  a  peculiar  sub- 
I'O-DINE,  \  stance  obtained  from  certain  sea-weeds  of 

marine  plants. 

I'ODOUS,  a.  lodous  acid  is  a  compound  of  iodin  and  oxv- 
gen,  containing  less  of  tlie  latter  than  iodic  acid. 

I-OD'U-RET,  n.  A  compound  of  iodin  and  a  base. 
I'O-LITE,  n.  [Gr.  tov  and  XiQos.]  A  mineral. 
I-ON'I€,  a.  1.  The  Ionic  order,  in  architecture,  is  that  spe- 

cies of  column  named  from  Ionia.  It  is  more  slender 
than  the  Doric  and  Tuscan.  F.ncye. — 2.  The  Ionic  dialed 
of  the  Greek  language  is  the  dialect  used  in  Ionia. — 2. 
The  Ionic  sect  of  philosophers  was  that  founded  by  Tha'ftS 
of  Miletus,  in  Ionia.    4.  Denoting  an  airy  kind  of  music 

I-d'TA,  71.  A  tittle.  Barrow. 
IP-E-eAt'-U-ANHA,  71.  A  root  produced  in  Stmth  Ameri- 

ca, much  used  as  an  emetic. 
I-RAS-CI-UIL'I-TY,  or  1-R.\S  CI-BL1>NESS,  ti.  The  qual- 

ity of  being  irascible,  or  easily  inflamed  by  anger ;  iirilo- 
bility  of  temper. 

I-RAS  f'l-ULE,  a.  [Fr.]  Very  susceptible  of  anger;  easily 
provoked  or  inflamed  with  resentment;  irritable. 

TRE,  71.   [Fr.;  L.  irn.]  Anger;  wrath;  keen  resentment. 
IRE'FI'L,  a.  Angry;  wroth;  furious  with  anger. 
TRE  Fi;L-LY,  adv.  In  an  angry  manner. 

IRE-NARCII,  71.  [Gr.  £iprjiap;^i7S.]  An  officer  formerly 
employed  in  the  Greek  empire,  to  pre8er\e  the  public 
tranquillity. 

I-REN'I-C.AL,  a.   Pacific;  desirous  of  peace. 
I-RI  DES'CENCE,  ti.  Exhibition  of  colors  like  thoae  of  thd rainbow. 

I-RI-DES'CENT   a.  Having  colors  like  the  rainbow. 

IRIDIUM,  71.  [from  iri-s-.J   A  metal  of  a  wbitiKh  color. 
I'RIS,  71.;  p/ii.  IiiMi:!!.  [L.  in>.]  I.  The  rnlnr>..w.  2.  An 

appearance  resembling  the  rainbow.  3.  The  colored  cir- 
cle which  surrounds  tlie  pupil  oftbe  eye.  1.  The  rliang»- 

nble  colors  which  sometimes  apiH'ar  in  the  gla-tiu's  of  tele- 
scopes, microscopes,  &c.  5.  .\  colored  i'p<-rtriim  wliirha 

triaiiguhir  glass  prism  casts  on  a  wall,  when  placed  at  a 
due  angle  in  tlio  sunbeams,  ti.  The  tlower-de-Ils,  or 
flag-flower,  a  genus  of  ninny  species. 

IRI  SA-TKD,  a.  Exliibiling  the  pnsmatic  colon;  reaem- 
bliiiR  the  minlmw.   I'hillip.'. 

I'RISED,  a.  Containing  colors  like  thoae  of  the  rtllnbow. 
T'RISir,  a.    Tertainlng  to  Ireland. 
TRISII,  71.  I.  ,\  native  of  IrrUnd.  2.  The  language  at 

the  Irish  ;  the  II il)orno  Celtic. 
TRISII-ISM,  71.  A  mode  of  speaking  peculiar  to  the Irish. 

TRISH-RY,  71.  Tl;e  pronlp  of  Ireland.  Brytkett. 
IRK,  r.  t.  [Scot,  irl.]  To  weary;  to  give  pain  lo ;  uaed 

only  imp«TF>onnMy.  Skak.  [ObtoltJcnU.] 
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IRK'WftMI*,  II.  Wrnriwmio  i  li-dliiuii ;  tlrciome  ;  giving  un- 
onaliirM.  .Idduan. 

IKKHoMKI.V,  adv.  In  n  wrnrlnonip  or  Icillmw  innnnrr. 

lllK'HtiMlvNK-''!^.  II.  'IVilKHiNMriw  ;  WpnniKiniiinriiB. 
IU'"N,  (lurn,  i>r  I'rn)    n      [i*n\.  irrn  ;  Hi-iit.    xrnr,   yrn,  or 

aim  I  l»l.   I'irn  ;    I'an.  icrn.J      I.    A    niclnl,   llii-   ImrilcKt. 
nioal  roniniiin  and  iiuMt  UNrliil  nriill  llic  nirlnia  \  ol'ii  livid 
wlilllali  lolor  Inrlliird  to  gmy,  Inlfniatly  rom|Hi«>rd,  to 

Mpjicnrnnrr,  ofiimnll  fiurln,  nnd  iiiimr|>lililr  of  n  llim  |xil- 
lnh.     -.  All  liiktriiim'iit  or  utniiiil  nindc  of  Iron.— ;i.  /V" 
uratirtly,  utrt-ngtli  ;  |MHvrr.    Hun.  II.     -1.   Iroiu,  |ilu.,  fet- 
icni ;  rlmliiH  ;  nmiinrlm  ;  Imndnill'ii.   /'«.  rv. 

fK'll.V,  (i'lirri)  II.   I.   Miidc  of  Iron  ;  roii»l«liii({  of  Iron.     2. 
Ittiiriiibling  Iron  In  mlor.     :i.   Iliirxli  ;  rinln  ;  iicvrrc  ;  inlii- 
rmlile.     l.  Illndlng  U\»\.  ;  not  to  tic  lirokcn.     &.  Hard  of 

niulKmlandliig  i  dull.     ('..   I 'irm  ;  roliii.it. 
TK  i>.N,  (I'uni)  r.  f.    1.  To  Hiiioolli  Willi   nn   Iniitnimcnt  of 

Iron.     a.  To  slinckle  Willi  lron»  ;  to  fcttfr  or  Imndcuir.    3. 
'I'o  AirnlRli  or  nrm  witli  Iron. 

lil'O.N-Cl.AY,  (I'urii-kl.1)    n.     A  niitwfnnre   inlcrmcdiati" 
between  basiilt  nnd  wnrky,  of  a  rcddisli-brown  color,  and 
occurring  mosaive  or  vcHiculnr. 

IK'ONKI),  (I  urnd)  ;'/).  ymootlitd  with  an  Iron  ;  eliackled  ; 
armed  with  iron. 

IR'ON-KLINT,  71.  Ferniginous  (junrtz. 
IR'O.N-HKART'ED,  a.  Hardhearted  ;  unfeeling  ;  cruel. 
lU'UN-MfiLI),  n.  A  spot  on  cloth  made  by  applying  rusty 

iron  to  the  cloth  when  wet. 

TR'<).N'-Mi">N-(;KR,  n.  A  dealer  in  iron  wares  or  hardware. 
IR'UN-tilt/'K,  a.  In  seamen's  lan^ua;;e,  a  .ship  is  said  to  be 

irotuick,  when  her  bolts  and  nails  are  so  much  corroded 
or  eaten  with  rust  that  she  has  become  leaky. 

TR'O.N'-SToNK,  n.  An  ore  of  iron. 
IR'DN-WpOD,  n.  The  popular  name  of  a  genus  of  trees 

called  sidrrozylon,  of  several  species. 
IR'ON  »V6RK,    n.    A  general  name  of  the  parts  or  pieces 

of  a  building  which  consist  of  iron;  any  thing  made  of 
iron. 

IR'OiN'-WoRKS!,  n.  plu.  The  works  or  establishment  where 
pig-iron  is  wrought  into  b.irs,  &.C. 

IR'UN-\V6RT,  n.    A  genus  of  plants  called  sideritU,  of 
several  species. 

I-Rl)i\  le,  a.  Ironical.  B.  Jonson. 
IRONICAL,  a.  [Fx.  ironique.]  Expressing  one  thing  and 
meaning  another. 

I-RONI-CAL-LY,  adv.  By  way  of  irony;  by  the  use  of 
irony. 

I'RO.N-IST,  n.  One  who  deals  in  irony.  Pope. 
IR().\-Y,  (lurn-y)  a.    1.  Made  or  consisting  of  iron;  par- 

taking of  iron.    2.  Resembling  iron  :  hard. 
I'RON-Y,  n.  [Fr.  ironic  ;  L.  iruiiia.]  A  mode  of  speech  ex- 

pressing a  sense  contrary  to  that  which  the  speaker  in- 
tends to  convey. 

tTROUSjO.  [from  ire.]  Apt  to  be  angry.  Chaucer. 
Id  Ra'DI-.\NCE,   j  n.  [L.  irradions.]    1.  Emission  of  rays 
lK-a7.'DI-.'\N-Cy,  \     or  light  on  an  object.    2.   Beams  of 

light  emitted  ;  lustre  ;  splendor. 

IR-RA'DI-ATE,  r.  I.    [L.  irradio.']     1.  To  illuminate;  to brighten  ;  to  make  splendid  ;  to  adorn  with  lustre.    2.  To 
enlighten  intellectually  ;  to  illuniinale.    3.  To  animate 
by  heat  or  light.     4.  To  decorate  with  shining  orna- ments. 

IR-RA'UI-ATE,  v.  i.  To  emit  rays  ;  to  shine. 
IR-RA'DI-ATE,  a.  Adorned  with  shining  ornaments. 
IR-Ra'DI-A-TED,  pp.   Illuminated;    enlightened;    made 

luminous  or  bright ;  decorated  with  rays  of  light  or  with 
something  shining. 

IR-R.A  DI-.\-TING,   ppr.    Illuminating;    decorating   with 
beams  of  light. 

IR-RA-UI-.ATION,  n.    1.  The  act  of  emitting  beams  of 
light.    2.  Illumination  ;  brightness.     3.  Intellectual  light. 
4.  The  act  of  emitting  minute  particles  or  effluvia  from 
some  substance. 

»IR-RA'TIO.N-AL,  n.  [\..  \rTationaVl.i.^     1.  Not  ra"onal  ; 
voidof  reason  or  understanding.    2.  NotaccorJ.iij  .c.tlie 
dict.ites  of  reason  ;  contrary  to  reas<m  ;  absurd. 

»  IR-R  A-TIO.N-.\L  I-TY,  n.  Want  of  reason  or  the  powers 
of  understanding. 

*  IR-RA  TIO.\-.\L-LY,  adr.  Without  reason  ;  in  a  manner 
contrary  to  reason  ;  absurdly. 

IU-RE  CLAIM'.V-BLE,  a.    1.    Not  to  be  reclaimed  ;  that 
cannot  be  recalled  from  error  or  vice ;  that  cannot  be 
brought  to  reform.    2.  That  cannot  be  tamed. 

IR-RE  CLAIM  ABLY,  adv.  So  as  not  to  admit  of  reforma- tion. 

IR-REC  ON-CTL'A-BLE,  a.  1.  Not  to  be  recalled  to  amity, 
or  a  state  of  friendship  and  kindness;  retaining  enmity 
that  cannot  be  appiased  or  subdued.    2.  That  cannot  be 
appeased  or  subdued.    3.  That  Mnnot  be  made  to  agree 
or  bo  consistent  ;  inconnmous  ;  incompatible. 

IRRKt-U.N-CII/A-BLE-.\ESS,    ii.   The  -iuality  of  being 
irreconcilable  ;  inroneniity  ;  incompatioility. 

IR-RE€-()N-CIL',\-BLY,  ado.  In  a  nidnner  that  preclude;) reconciliation. 
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IR-RKC'ON-CILE,  t.  t.    To  prevent  from  being  reeon- 
rllrd. 

IH  KEC-O.V-OTL'EI),  (lr-rek-<in-«lld')  a.  j'ni  and  rMonnt- td.]     I.  Nfit  reconciled.     2.  Not  atoned  (iir    Shak, 
IR  KKCON-CILE  ME.N'T,  n.  Want  of  rtci  jjciliaiion  ;  dl» 

agreement. 
IK  ltE<; O.N^'II^I  A'TIO.N,  n.    Want  of  rrronrilialloD. 
IK  Iti;  <;01tl»'A-liLi:,  a.   Not  to  Ixr  rcr.irued.   Cirkrram. 
IR-KE  foV'EK  A-Ill,i:,  a.  1.  Not  to  Ijo  r'-covired  or  re- 

paired. 2.  'I'hnt  cannot  be  regained.  Honnrt.  3.  TImt 
rniinot  be  obtained  by  demand  or  rult.  4.  N<A  lobe  rem- edied. 

IR-RE  rOV  ERA  nLF:-.\EHP.,  ».  The  stale  of  being  Irro 
covcruble.   Pimnr. 

IR-RE  r6V'KR  A  KEY,  orfr.  1  Beyond  recovery  ;  be- 
yond the  ptMMibility  of  N-in|  refaiiicl},  rcpa'red  or  reine 

died.     2.   Ileyond  the  n(«iHibi'lty  of  Ix-iiig  «.«clttimed. 
tIK  KErfil'ER  A  lil.E,  u.   Irrecoverable 
f  IK  KE  (C'rEK-A-HLY,  arfc.  Irrecoverably. 
t  IR-RE  CORED,  (ir-re-kurd')  a.  [in  atiH  rtcured.]  Not  to Ix-  cured. 

IR  RE  DEE.M'A-BLE,  a.  1.  That  cannt*  lie  redeemed. 
2.  Not  subject  to  be  paid  at  the  pleaxuK;  of  govemnittit. 

IR-RI^-DEEM'A-BLE  NES.><,  or  IR  RE  DEEM-A-BIL  I- 
TY,  n.   The  quality  of  being  not  redeemable. 

IR-RE-DOCI  BEE,  a.  1.  Not  to  be  reduced;  that  cannot 
be  brought  back  to  a  former  state.  2.  That  cannot  be  re- 

duced or  changed  to  a  different  sLite. 
IR-RE-DO'CI-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  (Uality  of  being  irredu- cible. 

♦IR-R?:-FRA'GA-BLE,  or  IR-REFTIA-GA-BLE,  a  Tliat 
cannot  be  refuted  or  overthrown  ,  incontestable  ;  undeni- 
able. 

»  IR  RE-FRa'GA-BLE-NES.S,  or  IR-RE-FRA-GA-BIL'I- 
TY,  71.  The  quality  of  being  irrefragable  or  incapable  of 
refutation. 

*IU-RF,-FRA'GA-BLY,  adv.  With  force  or  strength  thai 
cannot  be  overthrown;  with  certainty  beyond  refuta- 
tion. 

*IR-RE-F0T'A-BLE,  a.  [Low  1..  irrefuiabilis.]  That  can- 
not be  refuted  or  disproved.  Bp.  Hall. 

*  IR-RE-FC'T'A-BLY,  adv.  Beyond  the  possibility  of  refuta- 
tion. 

IR-RE-GEN'ER-A-CY,  71.  Unregeneracy.  J.  .^f.  Mason. 

IR-REG'U-LAR,  a.  [Fr.  irreguHer ;  L.  irregvlaris.']  1. Not  regular  ;  not  according  to  common  form  or  rules.  2. 
Not  according  to  established  principles  or  customs ;  devi- 

ating from  u.-iage.  3.  Not  conformable  to  nature  or  the 
usual  operation  of  natural  laws.  4.  Not  according  to  the 
rules  of  art ;  immethodical.  5.  Not  in  conformity  to  laws, 

human  or  divine  ;  deviating  from  the  rules  of  moral  recti- 
tude ;  vicious.  6.  Not  straight.  7.  Not  uniform.--?.  In 

grammar,  an  irregular  noun  or  verb  is  one  which  devi- 
ates from  the  common  rules  in  its  inflections. 

IR-REG  L'-LAR,  n.  .\  soldier  not  in  regular  service. 
IR-REG-U-LAR  I-TY',  71.  [?t.  irregularite.]  1.  Deviation 

from  a  straight  line  or  from  any  common  or  established 
rule  ;  deviation  from  method  or  order.  2.  Deviation  from 
law,  human  or  divine,  or  from  moral  rectitude  ;  inordinate 

practice;  vice. 
IR-REG  U-LARLY,  adv.  Without  rule,  method  or  order. 
t  IR-REG'U-LATE,  t-.  t.  To  make  irregular  ;  to  disorder. 
IR-REL'.4-TIVE,  a.  Not  relative  ;  unconnected.— /rre/a- 

tire chords,  in  music,  have  no  common  sound. 
IR-REL'A-TIVE-LY,  adv.  Unconnectedly.  Beyle. 
IR-REL'E-V.\.\-CY,  71.  Inapplicability  ;  the  quality  of  not 

beine  applicable,  or  of  not  serving  to  aid  and  support. 
IR-REE  E-VANT,  a.  [in,  and  Fr.  relecer.]  Not  relevant ; 

not  applicable  or  pertinent ;  not  serving  to  support. 
IR-REL'E-VANT-LY,  adr.    Without  being  to  the  purpose. 
IR-RE  LI  i:V  ABLE,  a.   Not  admitting  relief.   Hargrare. 
IR-RE-LIG'ION,  (ir-re-lidjun)  71.  [Fr. ;  in  and  religion.^ 
Want  of  relieion,  or  contempt  of  it ;  impiety.   DrySen. 

IR-RE-LIG  IO.\-lST,  n.  One  who  Is  destitute  of  religious 
principles;  a  despiser  of  religion.  .Xott. 

IR-RE-LK";  inUS,   (ir-re-lidjus)    a.     [Fr.    irreligitui .]     1 Destitute  of  religious  principles;   contemning  religiot 
impious  ;   ungodly.     2.  Contrary  to  religion  ;   profane  , 
impious  ;  wicked. 

IR-RE-LIG  lOtS-LY,  ndr.   With  .mpiety  ;  wicke'1'>' 
IR-RE-LIG  (Ol'S-NEt=S,  n    Want  of  religious  principles  or 

practices  ;  uncodliness. 
IR-Rk  .ME-A-BLE,  a.  [L.  irremeabilis.]  Admitting  no  re- 

turn. Drtiden. 

IR-RE  MeLiI-A-BLE,  a.  FFr.]  1.  Not  to  be  remedied  • that  cannot  be  cured.  2.  Not  to  be  corrected  or  redressed 
IR-RE-Mf.'1II-,\-BLE-NESS,  n.  State  of  being  irremediable 
IR-RE-.Mk'DI-.A-BLY,  adr.    In  a  manner  or  degree  tliat 

precludes  remedv,  cure  or  correction.  Bp.  Tavlor. 
IR-FE-.MIS'SI-BLE,  a.    [Fr.]    Not  to  be  pardoned;  that 

C'Jinot  be  forgiven  or  remitted,    n'histcm. 
IB  RE-MIS  SI-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  uni.-ar- 

donable.   ffnmmond. 
IR-RE-MIS'SI-BLY,  adr.  So  as  not  to  be  pardoned. 
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IR-RE-MOV  A-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
irremovable,  or  not  removable  from  otiice. 

IR-RE-MoV'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  moved,  removed, 
or  changed.   Shak. 

IR-RK  Mu  NER-A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  rewarded. 

IR-RE-NOWN'ED,  (ir-re-nownd')  a.   IS'ot  leuownedj  not 

IR-REP-A-RA-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
irreparable,  or  beyond  repair  or  recovery. 

IR-RE1"A-RA-BLE,  a.  [L.  irrejiflrabUis.]  1.  That  cannot 
be  repaired  or  mendea.  2.  Tjutt  cannot  be  recovered  or 
regained. 

rR-ltKl".\-RA-BLY,  adv.  In  a  manner  or  degree  that  pre- 
cludes recovery  or  repair. 

IB-RE-PEAi,-A-BIJL.'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  irre- 
pealable. 

IB-RE-PeAL'A-BLE,  a.   That  cannot  be  repealed. 
IR-RE-PeAL'A-BLE-NESS,  n.    Irrepealability. 
IR-RE-PeAIj'A-BLY,  adr.   Beyond  the  power  of  repeal. 
IR-RE-PENT'ANCE,  n.  Want  of  repentance. 
IR-RE-PLEV'I-A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  replevied. 
IR-RE-PLEVn  .SA-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  replevied. 
IR-REP-RE-HENS'MILE,  a.  Not  reprehensible  ;  not  to  be 

blamed  or  ccasured  ;  free  from  fault. 
IR-REP  UE-HE.NS  I-ULE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being 

irreprehenaible. 
IR-REP-RE-HENS  I-BLY,  nrfo.  In  a  manner  not  to  incur 

blame  ;  without  blame.  SUcru-ood. 
IR-REP  RB;-SENT'A-HEE,  a.  Not  to  be  represented  ;  that 

cannot  be  figured  or  represented  by  any  image. 
IR-RE-PKE.SSI-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  repressed. 
IR-RE-PRoACH'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  justly  re- 

proached: free  from  blame  ;  upright;  innocent. 
IR-RLl-PKoACIPA-liLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of 

being  not  reproacliable. 
IR-l{E-PRoAClI'A-BLY,  adv.  In  a  manner  not  to  deserve 

reproach  ;  blamelessly. 
IR-RE-PROV'A-BEE,  a.  That  cannot  be  justly  reproved  ; 

blameless :  upright. 

IR-RE-PRO  V'A-BLY,  adv.  So  as  not  to  be  liable  to  reproof 
or  blame.   IVeevet 

IR-REP-TI"TIOUS,  a.  Encroaching  ;  privately  intro- duced. 

IR-RESIST'ANCE,  n.  Forbearance  to  resist;  non-resist- 
ance; passive  submission.   Palci/. 

IR-RESIST-I-BlL/l-TY,      )  n.    The  quality  of  being  irre- 
IR-RE-SIST'I-BLE-NESS,  j  sistible  ;  power  or  force  be- 

yond resistance  or  opposition. 

IR-RESIriT'I-BLE,  a.  [Fr.J  That  cannot  be  successfully 
resisted  or  opposed  ;  superior  to  opposition. 

IR-RH-SIST'I-IJLY,  udu.  With  a  powerthiU  cannot  be  suc- 
cessfully resisted  or  opposed.  Dnjdcn. 

IR-RE#'0-LU-BLE,  a.  [L.  in  and  rr.sulvo.]  Not  to  be  dis- 
solved ;  incapable  of  dissolution.  Boyle. 

IR-REif  O-EU  BLE-NESS,  n.  The  qu;Uity  of  being  indisso- 
luble ;  resistance  to  separation  of  parts  by  heat. 

IR-REs'O-LUTE,  a.  Not  firm  or  constant  in  purpose  ;  not 
decided  ;  not  determined  ;   wavering  ;  given  to  doubt. 

ni-REs5'(-)-EUTE-LY,  adu.  Without  tirmness  of  mind  ; 
without  decision. 

JR-RES'0-LUTE-NESf»,  n.  Want  of  firm  determination  or 
purpose  ;  vacillation  of  mind. 

IR-RE>«-<J-E0'T1()N,  n.  [Kr.]  Want  of  resolution  ;  want 
of  decision  in  pur|«)se  ;  a  fluctuation  of  mind. 

IR  Ri; -SKOEV  E1)-LY,  adv.  Without  settled  determination. 
[lAllle.  ii>r(/.l    lioijle. 

IR-IUvSI'lH'T'lVE,  n.  Not  regarding  circumstances. 
IR-RE  ;<PEeT'IVE-l<Y,  adc.  Without  regard  to  circum- 

stances, or  not  talcing  them  into  coiisideratinn. 
IR-RESPI-RA  BM;,  a.  Unlit  lor  rcBpirUion  ;  not  having 

ttii-(|ii:iliti('S  wlilch  support  animal   life. 
IR  RK  sroNS  IIIIE  I   TV,  n.   Want  of  responsibility. 
IR-lii;  Sl'oNS'l-BLE,   a.    Not   respoiisihie  ;    not  liable  or 

able  to  answer  for  consequences  ;  not  answerable. 

IR-RE-Ti:\  'I'lVE,  a.  Not  retentive  or  apt  to  retain. 
JR-RE-TRIl";V'A  BEE,  a.  Not  to  be  recovered  or  repaired  ; irrecoverable  ;  irreparable. 
IR-RE-TRlftV'A  BEE-NE.SS,  n.  The  stato  of  being  irre- 

trievable. 

IR-UE-TRIRV'A  BEY,  arfr.  Irreparably;  irrecoverably; 
in  a  manner  not  to  be  regained.    H'oudicard. 

IR  RE-TnR.N''.\-BEE,  a.  Not  to  bf  returned. 
IR-REViER-ENCE,  n.  (  E.  irrfrrrniri.i.)  I.  Want  of  rever- 

ence, or  want  of  venenition  ;  want  of  h  due  rcgani  to  the 
ailtllorily  and  character  of  the  Supreme  Being.  Irrrier- 
encc  toward  God  is  nnai.igous  to  ilL-rrsprrt  toward  man. 
2.  The  state  of  being  disregarded  ;  ajiphrd  to  mm. 

IR-REV  ER-E.NT,  o.  [I'r.j  I,  Wnntiim  in  reverence  and veneration  ;  not  entertaining  or  mnnilVstini;  due  rijard  to 

the  ."Supreme  Being.  '2.  Proceeding  from  irn-vcrenro  ;  ex- 
pressive of  a  want  of  veneration.  J.  Wanting  in  respect 

to  superiom. 
IR  REV  ER-ENT-EY,  (irfu.  1.  In  an  irreverent  manner.  S2. 

Without  due  respect  to  superiors. 

ISH 
IR-RE-VERS'I-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  reversed  ;  that  can- 

not be  recalled,  repealed  or  annulled. 
IR-RE-VERS  1-BEE-NESS,  n.  iilale  of  being  irreversible. 
IR-Rl-^VERS'I-BLY,  adv.  In  a  manner  which  precludes  ■ 

reversal  or  repeal. 
IR-REV-0-€A-BIL'I-TY,or  IRREV'O-CA-BLE-NESS,  n. 

State  of  being  irrevocable. 
IR-REV  0-€A-BLE,  a.  [L.  irrerocabilis.]  Not  to  be  recall- 

ed or  revoked ;  that  cannot  be  reversed,  re|>eaied  or  an- 
nulled. 

IR-REVO-GA-BLY,  adv.  Beyond  recall ;  in  a  manner  pre- 
cluding repeal. 

IR-RE  VoK  .\-BEE,  a.  Not  to  be  recalled  ;  irrevocable. 
t  IR-REV'O-LU-BLE,  a.  That  has  no  revolution.  .ViUon. 

IR'RI-UATE,  t).  (.  [E.  irn^o.]  1.  To  water;  to  wet ;  to 
moisten  ;  to  bedew.  'J.  To  water,  as  land,  by  caunijig  a 
stream  to  llow  upon  it  and  spread  over  it. 

IR'RI-U.A-TEI),  ;>;).  Watered;  moistened. 
IR'Rl-GA-TING,  ppr.    Watering;  wetting;  moistening 
IR-RI-GA'T1U.\,  ;i.  1.  The  act  of  watering  or  uiouitening 
— 2.  In  aerUultare,  the  operation  of  causing  water  to  llow 
over  lands  for  nourishing  plants. 

IR-RIU  U-OUS,  a.  IE.  irr^'uiu.]  1.  Watered  ;  watery  ; 
moist.  .Milton.     ■-'.  Uewy  ;  moist.    Philips. 

IR-Rl!«  KJ.N,  71.   [L.  irru-iu.]  The  act  of  laughing  at  another. 
IR  RI-T.V-BIE  I- TY,  n.  1.  Susceptibility  of  eiciltiiicnt ;  Uie 

quality  of  being  easily  irritated  or  exasperated. — '2,  in 
physiolopy,  one  of  the  four  facultii-s  of  the  seusorium,  by which  fibrous  contractions  are  caused  in  consequence  of 
the  irritations  excited  by  external  bodies. 

IR  RITA-BEE,  a.  1.  Susceptible  of  excitement,  or  of  heat 
and  action,  as  animal  bodies,  'i.  Very  susceptible  of  anger 
or  passion  ;  easily  inflamed  or  exasperated.— ̂ .  Inphysiul- 
ogij,  susceptible  of  contraction,  in  consequence  of  the  ap- 
pulse  of  an  external  body. 

IR'RI-TANT,  a.  Irritating. 
IR'RI-TANT,  n.   That  which  excites  or  irritates.   Rush. 
IRRI-TATE,  V.  t.  [L.imtu.]  1.  To  excite  heat  and  redness 

in  the  skin  or  llesh  of  living  animal  bodies,  as  by  friction  ; 
to  inflame  ;  to  fret.  2.  To  excite  anger  ;  t«  provoke  ;  to 
tease  ;  to  exasperate.  3.  To  increase  action  or  violence  ; 

to  heigliten  excitement  in.  4.  To  cause  fibrous  contrac- 
tions in  an  extreme  part  of  the  sensorium,  as  by  the  ap- 

pulse  of  an  external  body. 
t  IR'Rl-T.VTE,  ;jar«.  a.    Heightened.  Bacon. 
\  IR'RET.'VTE,  v.  t.  [Low  E.  irrUare.]  To  render  null  and void. 

IR'R[-TA-TEn,p;).  Excited  ;  provoked  ;  caused  to  contract. 
IR'RI-T A-TI.\'G,  ;)pr.  Exciting;  angering;  provoking; 

c;iusiiig  to  contract. 
IR-RI-TA'TIUN,  n.  1.  The  operation  of  exciting  heat, 

action  and  redness  in  the  skin  or  flesh  of  living  animals, 

by  friction  or  other  means.  2.  'J'he  excitement  of  action 
in  the  animal  system  by  the  application  of  food,  medicines 
and  the  like.  'J.  Excitement  of  anger  or  passion  ;  provo- 

cation ;  exasperation  ;  anger. — 4.  In  phynuloiry,  an  exer- 
tion or  change  of  some  extreme  part  of  the  sen.soriuin  re- 

siding in  the  muscles  or  organs  of  sense,  in  consequence 
of  the  appulses  of  external  bodies. 

IR'Rl-T/V-TIVE,  a.  I.  Serving  to  excite  or  irritate.  2.  -Ac- 
companied with  or  produced  by  increased  action  or  irrita- 

tion. 
IR  RI-TA-TO-RY,  a.  Exciting  ;  stimulating.  Ifales. 
IR-RO-RA'TION,  n.  [E.  irruraliu.]  The  act  of  bedewing  ; 

the  stale  of  being  moistened  with  dew. 
IR-RUPiTlON,  n.  [L.  irruplio.]  1.  A  bursting  in  ;  a  break- 

ing, or  sudden,  violent  rushing  into  a  place.  2.  A  ludden 
invasion  or  incursion  ;  a  sudden,  violent  inroad,  or  en- 

trance of  invaders  into  a  place  or  country. 
IR-RUP  TIVE,  a.  Rushing  in  or  u|>on. 

IS,  11.  i.  [Sax.  is;  G.i.vt;  I),  u ;  E.  c-f.]  The  third  per- 
son singular  of  the  substantive  verb,  winch  is  conipoHcd  of 

three  or  four  distinct  roots,  which  apiKiar  in  iJic  words  am, 
be,  are,  and  is. 

IS'A-BEE,  H.  [Fr.  isabelle.]  Isabel  velloiti  i»  a  brownish- 

yellow,  witli  a  shade  of  brownish-red.  A'iriran. 
IS-.\-(;t)(!i'ie,         j  a.     [Gr.   tiaayuyiKOf-l      Introductory. 
IS-.V-tUX'J'I-tAE,  j       Gresory. 

IS'A-GO.V  n.  [Gr.  (iTOf  and  yntvta.]  A  fljuns  wlioM  angles arc  equal. 

IS'A-TIS,  n.  In  zoology,  the  arctic  fox  or  canij  lagoput. 
IS-CllI-AU'ie,  a.  [E.  LvcAwrfimi.t.]  IVrtninIng  lu  the  hip. 
— The  i.iehiadic.  pasxion  is  a  rlieumalic  alfvclion  of  the  hip 
joint.    It  is  called  also  sruitun. 

IS-CIIL'-RETIC,  a.  Having  the  quality  of  relieving  Ischury. 
lS-flI(J-RET'ie,  n.  A  medicine  adn|i(rd  to  relieve  Isrhuo'- 
ISeiK'-RY,  n.  [(ir.  ctTj^oifMu.J  .\  ttoppagc  or  luppreatioa 

of  urine.    (Joie, 

IS  E  RI.N      In.    [G.  ei.'en.]     A  mineral  of  an  Iron  black 
ISE-HENE,  (      c'or.   (re. 
ISH,  a  termination  of  English  words,  In  In  Pax.  ite.  Pan.  iWi, 

<i.  isch.  Annexed  to  F.nglisK  adjerliret,  i.«4  denote* 
diminution,  or  a  small  degree  of  the  quality  ;  as,  ichijuh. 

*SeeSymfsis     MOVE,  BQOK   D6VE;— BIJEE.  UNITE.— Cos  K;  G  as  J;  S  iisZ;  CH  asSII;TH  as  in  t4w.     t  0»iW«» 
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nnm  yikiU.  /»*.  nnrirjnl  l»  nnmr.i,  foniw  a  i»,nnrmivr 

■dlpc.lvo  ;  a»  III  SirrilLih,  l>anij<h,  h'.nntvih.  hh,  nriliPI •li  III  cominon  nouim,  rnrliw  nil  iiiljrrllvo  ilrii(4liiK  n  imrtl 

cipntlnii  of  IliB  iniiilllU-*  i-X|>ri;iiiM-il  by  the  luiiin  ;  u»  fuoluh, 

I  HI  CLK,  II  [iciKliiMt  nluxit  <if  Ice,  Ix  more  gcnrmlly  wriUcn 
tcirlf.    N"  Ilk  uiiil  IcicLK. 

r*I.N  'il-A'"^*^.  "•   1*1'"'  '»!  ""  "'  ice-gtaim.]     A  »ul»itJince 
riiimliillnR  rliicllv  nrRoliitlii,  ota  Drill  tnxtiim  niiil  wlilllnli 
color,  |irr|Kirr(l  from  lliv  ruiiikIii  or  nir  lilriilclrm  of  crrtiilii 
frr^li  water  liHlicit.     It  l«  liiuul  lu  uii  ugglutiiiniit,  and  In 
MniiiR  wiiim. 

TstIN  <il,.\SS-ST().\i:.  Sff  Mica. 
IS  I.A.M  l#iM,  n.    (from  the  Ar.  nalama,  to  be  frrr,  unfp  or 

ilovcitvil  to  Coll.  I     'i'liD  true  fiilth,  nccoriJIng  to  the   Mu- 
liiunniedaii!)  ;  IMohnnimednniHin. 

I.'JI,  AMI,  Ml  land)  n.    [Hnx.  ralnnil ;  1}.,C,.  eilanil.]     1.  A 
I  I, AMI     (      tmct  of   hmU  Hiirroundcd  by   wntnr.     2.    A 

large  mum  of  llontlng  ice  is  cnllcd  an  uland  of  ice. 
TSi;.\Nl)  KK,  {I'land  er)  ii.  An  inhabitant  of  an  Island. 
t  TSI/'ANI)-Y,  a.  Kull  of,  or  belonging  to  islands.   Colrrave. 
I.-^I.K,  j  (He)  n.    [Fr.  i.Wf,  or  Hf.]     I.  A  tr.acl  of  land,  Hur- 
ILK,    \      rounded  by  water,  or  n  detached  portion  of  land, 

iinbusomed  in  llie  ocean,  in  a  lake  or  river.    "2.  A  passage 
in  a  church. 

IS  LET,  (Met)  n.  A  little  island. 

I-SOeil'UO-NAL,    j  a.   [Or.  iffof  and  ;i^poi'Of.]    Uniform  in 
I.S0€H'K(1-N0US,  i     time  ;  of  equal  time  ;  performed  in 

equal  times.  ... 

IS'O-LATE,  V.  t.  [It.  isola.]   To  place  in  a  detached  situa- 
tion :  to  place  by  itself;  to  insulate. 

la'O-LA-TEl),  pp.  or  a.  [Fr.  isold.]  Standing  detached  from 
others  of  a  like  kind  ;  placed  by  itself  or  alone. 

IS  0-LA-TL\(;,  ppr.  I'lacing  by  itselfor  detached  like  an  isle. 
l-SO-MDIU'll'ISM,  71.  [Or.  iffof  and  pop^n-]  Tlic  quality  of 

a  substance  by  which  it  is  capable  of  replacing  another  in 
a  compound   without  an  alteration  of  its  primitive  form. 

I-SO-MOIirH'cJl'S,  a.  Capable  of  retaining  its  primitive 
form  in  a  compound.  Kd.  Rev, 

IS'0-NO-MY,  n.    [Gr.  iirof  and  vo^of.]     Equal  law  ;  equal 
distribution  of  rights  and  privileges.  M'lfurd. 

I-SO-PEK-I-MET'RI-e.^L,  a.  Having  equal  boundaries. 
I-SO-PE-RIM'E-TRY,  n.    [Gr.  icroj,  ntpi   and  pirpov.]     In 

geometrv,  the  science  of  figures,  having  equal  perimeters 
or  boundaries. 

I-SOS'C&LES,  a.    [Gr.  iaoaK!.\iii.]    Having  two  legs  only 
that  are  equal. 

IS'U.VEL-ITE,  n.  A  descendant  of  Israel  or  Jacob  ;  a  Jew. 

I|:RA:EL1'T}lk,|-   Pertaining  to  Is
rael.    J.P.Snuik. IS-0-THERM'AL,  o.  [Gr.  iirof  and  Qippa.]  Having  an 

equal  degree  of  heat  or  a  like  temperature.    Ure. 
IS-O-TO.N'ie,  a.  [Gr.  iiToj  and  TOV05.]    Having  equal  tones. 
IS  SU-.\-BLE,  (ish'u-a-bl)  a.  That  may  be  issued.— In  law, 

an  issuable  term  is  one  in  which  issues  are  made  up. 

IS'SUE,  (ish'u)  71.  [Fr.  issue.]  1.  The  act  of  passing  or 
flowing  out ;  a  moving  out  of  any  inclosed  place ;  egrt«3. 

2.  .\  sending  out.  n.  Event ;  consequence  ;  end  or  ulti- 
mate result.  4.  Passage  out ;  outlet.  J.  Progeny  ;  a 

child  or  children  ;  ofKipring.  6.  Produce  of  the  earth,  or 

profits  of  land,  tenements  or  other  property.— 7.  In  sur- 

gery, a  fontanel  ;  a  little  ulcer  made  in  some  part  of  an  an- 

im^  body,  to  promote  discharges.  8.  Evacuation  ;  dis- 
charge ;  a  flux  or  running.— 9.  In  lair,  the  close  or  result 

of  pleadings  ;  the  point  of  matter  depending  in  suit,  on 

which  the  parties  join,  and  put  the  case  to  trial  by  a  jury. 
10.  A  giving  out  from  a  repository  ;  delivery. 

IS'SUE,  (ish  u)  V.  i.  [It.  uscirc.]  1.  To  pass  or  flow  out ;  to 

run  out  of  any  inclosed  place  ;  to  proceed,  as  from  a  source. 
2.  To  go  out ;  to  rush  out.  3.  To  proceed,  as  progeny  ;  to 
spring.  4.  To  proceed  ;  to  be  produced  ;  to  arise  ;  to  grow 
or  accrue.— 5.  In  Itjral  pleadings,  to  come  to  a  point  in 

fact  or  law,  on  which  the  p;irties  join  and  rest  the  deci- aion  of  the  cause.    C.  To  close  ;  to  end. 

IH  HUK,  riiih'a)  V.  I.  1.  Toaend  out ;  to  put  intoeirrulaCiov 
■J.  'I'll  Rend  out ;  to  deliver  fruni  auUionty  'J.  'J'u  dchvM 
for  luw. 

IH'SCKIl,  (i«h'iihad)  ;>/!.  IJr«ccndrd  ;  ii«nt  out.  Skak. 
IH  HUK'I,I-><.H   (liilru  letij  a.    Having  no  tjwue  or  progeny 

wanting  children. 

IH  HIM.N'i;,  ppr.  I'lowing  or  pawing  out ;  prucei-ding  (r«n  ■ M'ndinc  out. 

IH'.SIM.Nt;,  n.  I.  A  Motving  or  paiuing  out.  2.  Emiuion  , 
n  HendiiiK  <iut )  an  of  bilU  or  iiotcK. 

IH'I'ir.MIJ.M,  MDt  niiM)  71.  [h.J  A  neck  or  narrow  «llpof  land 
by  which  two  onitliienU  arc  connected,  or  by  which  a 
uenlMnula  In  united  to  the  main  land. 

n  ,  prvn.  (Snx.  hu  ,  I).  Act  ,  <;.  M  ;  I-  id.]  1.  A  nubiititot* 
or  pronoun  of  the  neuter  gender,  Mimetime*  called  demcn- 
Ktnitivc,  and  iitanding  for  any  thing  excefit  mule*  and  fo- 
nialeii.  2.  /(  in  much  UMd  oi  the  nominative  cone  or  word 
to  vcrb«  culled  impersonal  ;  aii,  it  rairu ;  it  inowa. 

I-TAI,  lA.N,  a.  Pertaining  to  Itily. 
I  'I'AMA.V,  n.  1.  A  native  of  Italy.  2.  The  language  lued 

in  Italy,  or  by  the  Italiani. 
I-TAE'I.\.NATE,  v.  t.  To  render  Italian,  or  conformable  to 

Italian  customs. 

I-TAL'I/VN-IZE,  V.  i.  To  play  the  Italian  ;  to  speak  Ital- ian. 

I-TAL'ie,  a.  Relating  to  Italy  or  its  characters. 
I-TAL'I-CIZE,  V.  t.  To  write  or  print  in  Italic  ch<iractcr». 
I-TAL'IC'H,  71.  plu.  Italic  letters  or  characters;  cbaraclera 

first  used  in  Italy,  and  which  stand  inclining. 
ITCH,  n.  [.Six.  giclha.]  1.  A  cutaneous  diseaiic.  2.  The 

sensation  in  the  skin  occasioned  by  the  disease.  3.  A 
constant  teasing  desire. 

ITCH,  11.  I.  [G.  jucken.]  1.  To  feel  a  particular  uneasineai 
in  the  skin  which  inclines  the  person  to  scratch  the  part 
2.  To  have  a  constant  desire  or  teasing  inclination. 

ITCIILNG,  ppr.  I.  Having  a  sensation  that  call*  for 
scratching.    2.  Having  a  constant  desire 

ITCHY,  a.  Infected  with  the  itch. 
I'TEM,  adv.  [L.]  Also;  a  word  used  when  something  ia 

to  be  added. 

I'TEM,  ».  1.  An  article;  a  separate  particular  in  an  ac- 
count.   2.  A  hint ;  an  innuendo. 

I'TEM,  V.  t.  To  make  a  note  or  memorandum  of. 
t  IT'ER-.'V-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  repeated.  Broicn. 
IT  ER-.\NT,  a.  Repeating.  Bacon. 
ITiER-ATE,  V.  t.  [L.  Hero.]  To  repeat ;  to  utter  or  do  a 

second  time. 
IT'ER-A-TEU,  pp.  Repeated. 
IT'ER-A-TING,  ppr.  Repeating  ;  uttering  or  doing  over 

again. IT-ER-a'TIOX,  71.  [h.  iteratio.]  Repetition  ;  recital  or  per- 
formance a  second  time.  Bacon. 

IT  ER-A-TIVE,  a.  Repeating. 
I-TIN''ER-Ai\T,  a.  [L.  iter.]  Passing  or  traveling  about  ■ 

country  ;  wandering  ;  not  settled. 
I-TI.N  ER-.V-NT,  71.  One  who  travels  from  place  to  plat*, 

particularly  a  preacher;  one  who  is  unsettled. 
I-TIN  ER-.\-RY,  n.  [Fr.  i/i7ifrau-«  ;  Low  L.  i/iiiCT-arjitniJ 

.•\n  account  of  travels  or  of  the  distances  of  places. 
I-TIN' ER-.\-RY,  a.  Traveling  ;  passing  from  place  to  place, 

or  done  on  a  journey.  Bacon. 
I-TLN'ER-.\TE,  r.  i.  [Low  L.  itino-o.]  To  travel  from  pkic« 

to  place,  particularly  for  the  purpose  of  preaching ;  to 
wander  without  a  settled  habitation. 

IT-SELF',  pron.  [it  and  self.]  The  neutral  reciprocal  prc^ 
nonn,or  substitute  applied  to  things. 

IT'TRI-U.M,  71.  The  undecompossble  base  of  yttria. 
I  VO-RY,  71.  [Fr.  ifoire.]  The  tusk  of  an  elephant,  a  hard, 

solid  substance,  of  a  fine  white  color. 
I  VI)-RY,  a.  Consisting  of  ivory  ;  as,  an  ivorti  comb. 
I'\  O-RY-BL.'VeK,  71.   A  fine  kind  of  soft  blacking. 
I'VY,  n.  [Sax.  t;5i,'.]  .■V  parasitic  plant  of  the  genus  A«der«, 

which  creeps  along  the  ground. 
I VYED,  a.  Overgrown  with  ivy.    irartos 

J. 
J  This  letter  has  been  added  to  the  English  Alphabet  m 

•  modern  days;  the  letter  /  being  written,  foniierly,  in 
words  where  ./  is  now  used.  It  seems  to  have  had  the 
wmnd  of  V,  in  many  words,  as  it  still  h.is  in  the  German. 
The  Enfiish  sound  of  this  letter  may  be  expressed  by  rf-.A, 
orrd:A,a  compound  sound  coinciding  exactly  wiili  that 
of  jr  in  genius. 

-AH  HEK.  r.  i.  [p.  gabbrren,  or  Fr.jaboter  ]  To  talk  rapid- 
ly or  indistinctly  ;  to  chatter  ;  to  prate.  Swift. 

JAR  BER,  n    Rapid  talk  with  indistinct  utterance. 

'j.\B  RER-ER,  ji.  One  that  talks  rapidly,  indistinctly  or  tia- intelligiblv. 

JAB  BER-ING.pm-.  Prating;  talking  confusedly, 
t  JABiBER-MEXT,  >i.  Idle  prate.  Milton. 
JAB'I-RU,  71.  .Vn  aquatic  fowl  of  the  crane  kind. 
JAC  A-MAR,  n.  .\  kind  of  fowls. 
JA'CE.NT,  a.  [L.jii<-f7i.«.]«Lying  at  length.    fTotton. 
Ja  Cl.Vl'H,  n.   [a  ditrerent  orthography  of  AyaeiiiM.]     1.  A 

genus  of  plants.   [.S<«Htacisth.]  2.  A  species  of  pellucid 

gems. •  &«  SymojMu.    A,  E,  I.  0.  C,  Y.  long.-TSViy  FALL,  ATI.,\T  ;-PBBY  J-PIN,  MARINE.  BIRD ;-     t  ObsoUU 
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JACK,  n.  1.  A  nickname  or  diminutive  of  John,  used  as  a 
general  term  of  contempt  for  any  saucy  or  paltry  fellow. 
2.  Tlie  name  of  an  instrument  tliat  supplies  the  place  of  a 

boy  J  an  instrument  to  pull  olf  boots.  'J.  An  engine  to 
turn  a  spit.  4.  A  young  pike.  5.  [Sp.  xaco,  zai/ueta.] 
A  coat  of  mail.  C.  A  pitcher  of  waxed  leather.  7.  A 
small  bowl  tlirown  out  for  a  mark  to  the  bowlers.  8.  Part 

of  a  musical  instrument  called  a  I'lr^rinu/.  Bacon.  9.  The 
male  of  certain  animals,  as  of  tlie  ass.  10  A  horse  or 
wooden  frame  on  which  wood  or  timber  is  sawed. — 11.  In 
sea-language,  a  Hag,  ensign  or  colors,  displayed  from  a 
staff  on  the  end  of  a  bowsprit. — 12.  In  Yurkjliire,  half  a 
pint.  Oruse.  A  quarter  of  a  pint.  I'eggc. — Jack  at  all 
trades,  a  person  who  can  turn  his  hand  to  any  kind  of  busi- 

ness.— Jack  by  the  hedge,  a  plant. — Jack  in  a  boz.  I.  A 
plant.  2.  A  large,  wooden,  male  screw,  turning  in  a  fe- 

male one. — Jack  with  a  lantern,  an  ignis  fatuus,  a  meteor 
that  appears  in  low,  moist  lands. — Jack  of  the  clock-house, 
a  little  man  that  strikes  the  quarters  in  a  clock. 

iA€K-.\-DAN'DY,  n.  A  little,  impertinent  fellow.  See 
Dandipr>t. 

JAGK'A-LENT,  n.  {Jack  in  lent.]  A  simple,  sheepish  fel- low. Shak. 

JACK'A-NAPIS,  n.  {jack  and  ape.]  1.  A  monkey ;  an  ape. 
2.  A  coxcomb  J  an  impertinent  fellow. 

JACK' ASS,  n.  The  male  of  the  ass. 
JACK -BLOCK,  n.  A  block  attached  to  th«  top-gallant-tie 

of  a  ship,  to  sway  up  or  to  strike  the  yard. 
J.\€K  IlOOTri,  n.  Boots  that  serve  as  armor  for  the  legs. 
JACKDAW,  n.  [jack  and  daw.]  A  fowl. 
JACK'FL.-VG,  n.  A  flag  hoisted  at  the  sprit-sail  top-mast- 

head. F.ncyc. 

JACK'PlvD-DING,  n.  [jack  and  pudding.]  A  merry-an- 
drew  ;  a  buffoon  ;  a  zany.  Oay. 

JACK'SAUCE,  71.  An  impudent  fellow  ;  a  saucy  Jack.  Shak. 
JACK'SSlITH,  n.  A  smith  who  makes  jacks  for  the  chim- 

ney. 

•J.\eK'AL,  n.  [Sp.  chacal.]  An  animal  of  the  genus  canis, 
resembling  a  dog  and  a  fox. 

J.\CK'ET,  n.  [Sp.  zaijuela ;  Vt.  jaquette.]  A  short  close 
garment  worn  by  males,  extending  downwards  to  the 
hips  ;  a  short  coat. 

JACKET-ED,  a.  Wearing  a  jacket. 
JACO-BIN,  n.  [So  named  from  the  place  of  meeting,  which 

was  the  monastery  of  the  monks  called  Jacubines.]  'J'he 
.Jacobins,  in  France,  during  the  late  revolution,  were  a 
society  of  violent  revolutionists. 

JAC'O-BIN,  a.  The  same  wiih  Jacobinical. 
JAC'O-BINE,  71.  1.  A  monk  of  the  order  of  Dominicans.  2. 

A  pigeon  with  a  high  tuft.  Jiinsirorth. 
JAC-O-BI.V'ie,         (  a.  Kesemblingtlie  Jacobins  of  France  ; 
JAC-O-BINI-CAL,  \     turbulent. 
JAC-O-BIN'ISM,  n.  Jacobinic  principles ;  popular  turbu- 

lence. 

J.\C'0-BIN-IZE,  V.  t.  To  taint  with  Jacobinism.  Bvrke. 
J.\e'0-BITE,  71.  [from  Jacobus.]  J.  A  partisan  or  adherent 

of  James  II.  king  of  England,  after  he  abdicated  the 
throne,  and  of  his  descendants.  2.  One  of  a  sect  of  Chris- 

tians in  Syria  and  Mesopotamia. 
JAC'O-BITE,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  partisans  of  James  II. 
JAC'O-BIT-IS.M,  71.  The  principles  of  the  partisans  of 

James  II.  Mason. 

jAif:<)B'8-LAD'DER,  ti    A  plant. 
JA  COB'S-i^TAFF,  71.  1.  A  pilgrim's  staff.  2.  A  staff  con- 

cealing a  dagger,    '.i.  A  cross  staff;  a  kind  of  astrolabe. 
JA-Ct")  BUS,  71.  [./ofoiu-s-.]  A  gold  coin,  value  twenty-five 

shillings  sterling,  struck  in  the  reign  of  James  1. 

JAC-O-NET'j  71.  A  kind  of  coarse  muslin. 
t  JAC'TAN-Cy,  71.  [h.  jactantia.]  A  boasting. 
J,\C-TI-TA'TlON,  71.  [L.jactatio.]  I.  .A  tossing  of  the  body  ; 

restlessness.  2.  A  term  in  the  canon  law,  for  a  false  pre- 
tension to  marriage  ;  vain  boasting. 

JAC'M-LATK,  r.  f.   [L.jacu/or.]  'i'o  dart. 
JA('-IM>A'TION,  71.  The  action  of  darling,  throwing  or 

lanrhing,  as  missive  wen|M>ns.  Milton. 
JAC'ir-LA-TOR,  n.  The  shooting  fish. 
JAC'L/'-LA-TO-KV,  a.  Darting  or  throwing  out  suddenly, 

or  suddenly  thrown  out ;  uttered  in  short  sentences.  See 
Ejaculatort. 

JADE,  71.  I.  A  mean  or  poor  horse  ;  a  tired  horse  ;  a  worth- 
less nag.  2.  A  mean  woman  ;  a  word  of  coiiteiiipt,  noting 

sometimes  age,  but  generally  vice.  3.  A  young  woman  ; 
in  Irony  or  slight  contempt. 

JAUK,  71.   A  mineral  called  also  nrphrite. 
JADE,  r.  t.  I.  To  tire  ;  to  fatieue  ;  to  weary  with  hard  ser- 

vice. 2.  To  weary  with  atlention  or  study  ;  to  tire.  .^. 

To  harass  ;  to  crush.  •!.  T'o  tiro  or  wear  out  in  mean  of- 
fices.    5.  To  ride  ;  to  nile  with  tyranny. 

JADI".    r.  i.  To  become  weary  ;  to  lose  spiilt ;  to  sink. 
J  A  I C  M>,  ;>p.  Tired;  wearied;  fatigued;  liamsscd. 

J.^D  l",K-Y,  71.  The  tricks  of  a  jade    Hcaumont. 
JAD  IN'd,  ppr.  Tiring;  wearying;  harassing. ].\DISII.  a.  1.  Vitious  ;  bad,  like  a  jade.    2.  Unchoite. 
J.VtJ,  71.  [Sp.  laga.]  A  small  load.  JVVir  F.ngland. 

JAGG,  V.  I.  To  notch  :  tocul  into  notches  or  teeth  like  tboM 
of  a  saw. 

JAGG,  or  JAG,  ti.  A  tooth  of  a  saw  ;  a  deuticulation. — In 
botany,  a  cleft  or  division.  Martyn. 

J AG'OKl),  pp.  I.  .Notched  ;  uneven.    2.  a.  Having  notches 
or  teeth  ;  cleft;  divided  ;  laciniate. 

JAG  GED-.\ESS,  n.  'i'he  state  of  being  denticulated  ;  im- evenness.  Peacham. 

JAG'GlSiJ,ppr.  Notching  ;  cutting  into  teetii  ;  dividing. 
JAG'GY,  a.  Set  with  teeth  ;  denticulated  ;  uneven 
J.\G-U-.i(R  ,  71.  The  American  tiger,  or  ounce  of  Brazil. 
J.\II,  n.  Jehovah. 
JaIL,  71.  [Fr.  gcole  ;  sometimes  written,  improperly,  gaoLj 

A  prison  ;  a  building  or  place  for  the  conlinemcnt  of  per- 
sons arrested  for  debt  or  ibr  crime. 

JaIL'BIUD,  71.  A  prisoner;  one  who  has  been  confined  in 

prison. JAILER,  71.  The  keeper  of  a  prison. 
JaIL'KE-VER,  71.  A  contagious  and  fatal  fever  generated 

in  jails  and  other  places  crowded  with  pe<iple. 
JAKES,  71.  A  house  of  ollice  or  back-house  ;  a  privy. 

*J,\LAP,    71.    [I'un.  jalapa  i    t'r.  Jalap;    .""p.    latapa  ;    to called  from  Xalapa,  in  Mexico.]  The  lout  of  a  plant,  mucii 
used  as  a  cathartic. 

JAM,  71.    1.  A  conserve  of  fruits   boiled   with  sugar  and 
water.    2.  A  kind  of  frock  for  children. 

}.\M,v.  t.  [lluas.jein.]  1.  To  press;  to  crowd  ;    to  wedge 
in.— 2.  Ill  England,  to  tread  hard  or  make  firm  by  Lreall- 
ing,  as  land  by  cattle,   (irose. 

JA.\f,  or  J.V.MB,  71.  Among  the  lead  miners  of  Mendip,  a 
thick  bed  of  stone  which  hinders  them  when  pursuing  the 
veins  of  ore. 

JA-.MAl'CA  Pepper.     See  Allspice. 
J.\.MB,  (jam)  n.  [Fr.  ja77i6f.]    In  architecture,  a  supporter, 

the  side-piece  or  post  of  a  door  ;  the  side-piece  of  a  fire 

place. 
JA.M-BEE',  n.  A  name  formerly  given  to  a  fashionable  cane 

'J'atler. 

t  J.A.M  BEUX.  n.  Armor  for  the  legs.  Dryden. 
JANE,  71.   1.  A  coin  of  Genoa.  Sprnarr.    2.  A  kindof  fu.otian 
JAN  GLE,  V.  i.  [(;.  zanken.]  To  quarrel  in  words  ;  to  alter- cate ;  to  bicker;  to  wrangle.  Shak. 
JAN  GLE,  r.  t.  T'o  cause  to  sound  discordantly. J.VN'GLE,  

71.   [Old  Vt.  jangle.]    Prate  ;  babble  ;  discordaiu sound. 

JAN'GLER,  n.  A  wrangling,  noisy  fellow. 
JANGLl.NG,  ppr.  Wrangling;    quarreling;  sounding  di»> cordantly. 

J.AN'GLING,  71.  A  noisy  dispute  ;  a  wrangling. 

J.'\N'I-TOR,  71.  [L.]  A  door-keeper;  a  porter,    ff'arlon. 
J.A.N-I-ZA'RI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Janizaries. 
JA.\'1-ZA-RY,  71.   [Turkish,  yeniskeri.]    A   soldier  of  tb« 

Turkish  foot  guards. 
JAN'NCXK,  71.  Oat-bread.  [Local.] 
J.\.\  SE.\-IS.M,  71.  The  doctrine  of  Jonsen  in  regard  to  free 

will  and  grace. 
JAN'SE.\-1ST,  71.  A  follower  of  Jansen,  bishop  of  Ypres,  ia 

Flanders. 

JXNT,  V.  i.   To  ramble  here  and  tliere  ;  to  make  an  excur- 
sion. Shak. 

JXNT,  71.  An  excursion  ;  a  ramble;  a  short  journey. 
JANT'I-LY,  adv.  Briskly  ;  airily  ;  gayly. 
JA.VT  I-.NESS,  71.  Airiness;  flutter;  briskness. 
JANT'Y,  a.   Airy;  showy;  fluttering;  finical.  Hohbes 
JAN  I'-A-RY,  71.  [Fr.  janrirr  ;  Port,  ianrtro  ;  h.januarnu.] 

The  first  month  of  the  year,  according  to  the  present  com- 

putation. J.A-P.\N',  71.   This  name  is  given  to  work  varnished  and 
figured  in  the  manner  practiced  by  the  natives  of  Japan. 

JA-PAN'-EARTH,   n.  Catechu,  a  cuniMnatuin  of  gummy 
and  resinous  matter,  obtained  from  the  juice  of  a  specie* 
of  palm  tree. 

J.A-P.A.N',  r.  t.  1.  To  varnish  in  the  manner  of  the  Japanese. 
2.  To  black  and  gloss,  a.s  in  blacking  shiw-s  or  U^its. 

J.AP-A-Nl'.SE',  a.  Pertaining  to  Japan  <.r  it*  inhabitants. 
J.\P-A-.\K!«E',  71.  A  native  of  Japan  ;  or  tiie  language  of  tha inhabitants. 

JA  P.A.N  .NED,  (ja-pand  )  pp.    Vomished   in  a    portlcular manner. 

JA-P.AN'NER,  71.    1.  One  who  vnmlshe*  in  the  manner  of 

the  Japanese.     2.  A  sho<-  blacker. 
J.A-P.\.\'NING,  ppr.  \arii  lulling  in  the  manner  of  the  JajK 

anese  ;  giving  a  glossy  black  nurface. 
J.A  PAN'NING,  n.  The  art  of  vomisliing. 
t  JAPE,  r.  i.  [Ice.  gripa.]  T<ije»t.    Chaucer. 
fJAPK,  r.  r.   [Sax.  f  op]  To  rhenl.   Chaucer. 
t  JAPE,  71.  A  jest  ;  a  trick.    Chaucer. 

tJAPEIt,  71.   A  jrslrr. JA-PHET'ie,  a.  Pertainlnc  to    Japhelh,  tlie  eldest  ion  of Noah. 

JAP'U,  ti.  A  bird  of  Brazil  that  suspends  its  nest. 
JAR,  r.  i.  I.  To  strike  together  with  a  short  rattle  oi  tremu- 

Icui  sound  ;  to  utrike  unlunably  or  han)hly  ;  to  strike  dis- 
cordantly.   2.  To  clash  ;  to  interfere  ;  to  act  In  opposition  ;. 

•  Su  Sijnopsit.    JIOVE,  B(X>K,  DOVE ;— BJJLL,  UNITE. -C  as  K  ;  0  aj  J  ;  S  as  Z ;  CM  as  PII ;  TH  as  in  tkii.  \  ObtoUf 
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In  b»  Ineofwhtcnl.     H.  To  i|iinrrrl  ;  tn  iliiipiitr> ;  In  rliuh  In 
wnrdn.     I.  'I'll  ( iliriilr  ri'ituliiily  ,  (■■  rrpciil  tlir  Rnirir  aiHiriil. 

I.kH,  r.  I.  ■riinli.ikr  ,  III  iiiii«'  Ui  Ireiiililc  ;  tii  rau»a  a  aliiirt 
liriiiiiliHK  iiiiiliiiii  III  n  llllll^. 

JAU,  H.  I'  A  rnllliiiK  vilimllnii  (if  miiinil  ;  n  iilinkn.  Q.  A 

liiirali  miiiiiil  i  ilmror.l.  :i.  (.'Iiuli  iiririli-rriitii  or  tiplnliiim  : 
colllKliiM  ;  ilmriiril  ;  ililititr.  -1.  'I'lir  mulr  of  n  (liMir  li.'ill 
ii|irii,  iir  rrmly  tn  iiiiivd  iiiiil  Htrlkr  llir  ihmI.  .'.  Itrpi'tltiiiii 
of  tlin  Mowo  iiiniln  liy  llid  |H'IiiIuIiiiii  oI  n  riock. 

JAlt,  "  (Hp.  j.irrd.jurri).]  1.  A  vnutrl  Willi  a  largo  li«'lly 
mill  broad  moutli,  made  of  cnrtii  or  gloiw.  'J.  A  ci-rtuiii 
iiii-fttiirn. 

J.Mt  AKACA,  n.  A  flprcloHorNorprnl  In  Amcrlrti. 

f  JAlt  III. K,  or  f  JAV  Kl,,  v.  I.  'lo  iMiiiirr.  S/ir/i./r. 
JAItllKS,  II.  [hr.J  CnlloiiM  (iiiiiorii  on  till' li'K  of  a  liorac,  be- 

low llin  liond  oRliv  li.-ini  on  tlir  oiibiiilr. 

f  jAlt  <;i.i;,  r.  i.  'I'ti  emit  ji  liarxli  or  Hlirill  Hoiind. 
JAKi;i>.\,  „.  [Tr.  jarcon.]  I.  (  iinruKid,  iiiiiiilrlliKll.le  talk 

or  iaiiKunf^e  ;  anlililii  ;>i;ilili<'rlHli  ;  rnnl.  ,  •>.  A  niincnil. 
JAI(  t;uM-,LI,lv,  (Jar  go  nil')  n.  A  Hpcriin  of  pear. 
J  All-lJf  )NMt',  a.  rcrlalninK  to  tlio  mineral  Jargon. 
JAKKI'.I),  pj».  [fnmi  ;iir.J  Shaken. 
JAKIl'INU, />pr.  Hliiiking  i  making  a  liar-tli  sound  ;  discord- ant. 
JXKK  IN(i,  ri.  A  shnkliii;  ;  discord  ;  diHpiitOv 

J.^'Sr.Y,  H.  [corrupted  from  jarsnj  or  jersey.']  A  worsted wii!,  and,  in  some  places,  a  colhxiuinltorni  for  a  wig. 
JAS'IIAWK,  n.  A  young  hawk.  Jlinairorth. 
J.\S'MI\,     i  n.  [Vr.  ja.imin.    It  is  sometimes  written  jrssa- 
JAS  MI.NK,  (  ;niiif.]  A  plant  uf  the  genus jasininum,  bear- 

inc  beautiful  (lowers. 

Jxsl'.    The  same  as  jfljp^r. 
JAS  PA  CIIATK,  n.  A  name  anciently  glvcii  to  some  vari- 

eties of  agate  Jasper.  Ci(c. 

J.'i.-''l'r.K,  71.  [Fr.  jii.tpc]  A  mineral  wliich  admits  of  an  elcr 
gant  polish,  and  is  used  for  vases,  seals,  snuff-bo.xes,  &c. 

JASPEK-A-TKD,  a.  Mi.\ed  with  Jasper. 

JAS  IM-[)l";  AN,  a.  Like  jasper  ;  consisting  of  jasper. JASTO  NVX,  71.  The  purest  horn  colored  onyx. 

t  JAI'NCl'-,  t'.  i.  [\'t.  janccr.]  To  bustle  ;  to  jaunt.  Shak. 
JAl'.V'DU'K,  (j'in'dis)  ti.  [Fr.  jaiiiiix.vc]  A  disease  which  is characterized  by  a  sumision  of  bile  over  the  coats  of  the 

eye  and  the  whole  surface  of  the  body,  by  which  tney  are 
tinged  with  a  yellow  color.    Hence  its  name. 

JAIWDTCKl),  (jandist)  a.  1.  Affected  with  the  jaundice  ; 
siitfused  with  a  yellow  color.  2.  Prejudiced  ;  seeing  with 
discolored  organs. 

J.X.U.NT.     SfeJANT. 

t  JAVr.t,,  or  JAB'LE,  i-.  (.  To  beniire  ;  and,  as  a  noun,  a 
wandering  or  dirty  fellow.  Spniser. 

J.WK'MN,  (jav'lin)  7i.  (Fr.  javelinr.]  A  sort  of  spear  about 
five  feet  and  a  half  long,  the  shaft  of  which  was  of  wood, 
but  pointed  with  steel. 

JAW,  71.  f Ft.  jour,  the  cheek.]  1.  The  bones  of  the  mouth 
in  which  the  teeth  are  fixed.  2.  The  mouth. — ;i.  In  vul- 
sar  language,  scolding,  wrangling,  abusive  clamor. 

JAW,  r.  i.  To  scold;  to  clamor,  [yulgar.] 
JAW,  V.  t.  To  abuse  by  scolding.  [  yulgar.] 
JAWKD,  a.  Denoting  the  appearance  of  the  jaws. 
Jaw  FALL.  71.  Depression  of  the  jaw  ;  figuratively,  depres- 

sion ol"  spirits.  M,  Griffith. 
J.\W'FALL-E.\,  a.  Depressed  in  spirits  ;  dejected. 

t  JAWN',  v.  i.  To  yawn.     See  Yawn. 
JaVV'Y,  a.  Relating  to  the  jaws.  Gayton, 
l.\Y,  n.  [Fr.  geai ;  Sp.  eayo.]  A  bird. 
JAYKT.     SeeizT. 

JA'Zr.L,  71.  A  gem  of  an  azure  blue  color. 

JEAL  OL'S,  (jel'us)  a.  [Fr-jalour.]  I.  Suspicious  ;  appre- hensive of  rivalship;  uneasy  through  fear  that  anollier 
has  withdrawn  or  may  withdraw  from  one  the  affections 
of  a  person  he  loves,  or  enjoy  some  gixid  which  he  desires 
to  obtain.  2.  Suspicious  that  we  do  not  enjoy  the  affec- 

tion or  respect  of  others.  3.  Emulous  ;  full  of  competi- 
tion. 4.  .^licitous  to  defend  the  honor  of ;  concerned  for 

the  character  of.  5.  Suspiciously  vigilant ;  anxiously 
•■artful  and  concerned  for.     (i.  Suspiciously  feartul. 

JR  VL'orS-I^Y,  (jel'us-Iy)  adr.  With  jealousy  or  suspicion  ; 
emulously  ;  with  suspicious  fear  or  vigilance. 

JrALOL'S-NESS,  (jel'usnes)  ii.  The  state  of  being  jeal- 
ous ;  suspicion  ;  suspicious  vigilance.   King  Charle.<. 

JF.AI/Ors-Y,  yel  us-y)  n.  [Ft.  jalousie.]  1.  That  passion  or 
peculiar  uneasiness,  whi'.h  arises  from  the  fear  that  a  rival 
ni.iy  rob  us  of  the  affect  on  of  one  whom  we  love,  or  the 
•iispiclon  that  he  has  .-t.roady  done  it ;  or  it  is  the  uneasi- 

ness which  arises  from  the  fear  that  another  does  or  will 
enjoy  some  .advantage  which  we  desire  for  ourselves. 
•''"'''"""'  I-'  nearly  allied  to  enru,  for  jealousii,  before  a  go<id 
is  lost  by  ourselves,  Is  converted  into  mri/,  alter  it  is  ob- 
Limed  by  others.  'J.  Suspicious  fo.ir  or  apprehension.  3. 
»">i«plcioii»  caution  or  vieilanre  ;  an  earnest  concern  or  so- 

,''J''"''<'''^f«he  welfare  or  honor  ofothers.    -i.  Indisnalion. 
JI.AK      n    \n  .<ea-'anguage,nn  assemblage  of  tackles   by 
ir»^         ,  -     "■  5^"'"  "'■''  'f"P  ire  hoisted  or  lowered. it-^  r,  «.  A  fomil  of  a  Bne  black  color.    S<'«  Jkt. 

JKKK,  V.  1.  fO.  tekfrm.'j  To  utter  terern,  Kirrajttle  rcflc« lloim  ;  to  iiroff ,  t<i  drridc  ;  In  llout  ;  lo  iii.ike  a  mi>ck  b(. 
jr,i;it,  r.  I.  To  Ireiil  with  iirolln  or  drnxion.  Ihiuill. 

Ji;i:U,  R.  Kniliiig  l.'iiigiiiiRi:  ;  ncolf)  taunt;  biting  jeM, 
llmil  ,  jibe  ;  iiinrkcry  ;  drrinion  ;  ridicule  with  Kom. 

Ji:i  Itl.n,  7>;7.   Kaiird  lit  ;  derided. 
Ji;i;lt  i;i(,  71.  a  HroHi-r  ;  a  railif  ;  a  Hcomer ;  a  mocker. 
J|;i;K  l.\<i, /7;>r.  h>c  iiHing  ;  mocking;  deriding. 
J|;I:II'I.M;,  71,   Derwion. 
JlWJt  I.Nt;  LY,a//r.  With  raillery;  scornfully;  contempts 

oiisly  ;  In  mockery.    iJrrhnm. 

JI'.F  KI:K  .';lO.N  I'Ji:,  71.  A  mineral,   rhillipt. 
f  J  i;< ; « ; K'l',  71.  A  kind  of  iiaii)iagr.  .Atnuieorlh. 
iV.  Ill')  VAII,  71.  'I'hc  Scri|iturc  name  of  llie  Supmne  Being 

llrb.  T\\T\^- 
JE-llf)'VI.»<T,  71.  Among  er\tiet,  one  who  maiiitairui  that 

the  \owel-iMiiiilJi  annexed  to  the  word  Jilii/cah,  iii  lie- 
brew,  are  the  pro|>er  voweU  of  the  word,  and  exjireiM  the 
Inie  pronunciatiun. 

JEJf'.Mv,  a.  [L.  jcyuniM.]  I.  Wanting;  empty;  vacant 
U.  Hungry  ;  not  laturatca.  3.  Dry;  barren;  wanting  in- 

teresting matter. 

JE-Jf,'.\K'.N'E8S,  71.  Poverty;  barrcnncn ;  particularly 
want  of  interesting  matter,  [./ejumty  is  not  UHcd.]  ■ 

JF,L'I,IKI»,  a.  \See  Jellt  and  UtLLT.J  Uroughl  lo  the  con 
sistcnce  of  jelly. 

JElvLY,  77.  [Sp.jo/ea.1    1.  The  inspissated  juice  of  fruit, 
boiled   with  sugar,     a.  Something  viscous   or  glutinuuii ; 
something  of  the  consistency  of  jelly  ;  a  transparent,  siz* 
substance,  obtained  froui  animal  substances  by  decuctioo 

portable  soup. 
Ji;i,'LY-It.\(;,  n.  A  bag  through  which  jelly  is  distilled. 
JF..M'iMI-NESS,  71.  .''pruceness. 

JK.M'.MY,  a.  Spruce.    H'hiler.  [j?  Joie  vord.] JEN'ITE,  71.  A  different  orthograpjiy  af  yenilt,  which  see. 
JEN'  -NET,  71.  A  small  Spanish  horse,  projierly  genet. 
JEN'NET-ING,  ti.  [said  to  be  corrupted  from  jitncting,&m 

apple  ripe  in  June,  or  at  St.  Jeau.]  A  species  of  eaiiy 

apple.  J\Iortimer. 
JE.N  NY,  71.  A  machine  for  spinning,  moved  by  water  9 

steam,  and  used  in  manufactories. 

JE.NT  LIN'G,  71.  A  fish,  the  blue  chub,  found  in  the  Danube 
JEOFAIL,  (Jef  fail)  ti.  [Fr.j'ai  /ai//i.]  An  oversight  it 

pleading  or  other  proceeding  at  law  ;  oi  the  acknowledg 
ment  of  a  mistake. , 

JEOP'ARD,  (jep'ard)  r.  t.  To  hazard  ;  to  put  in  danger ;  to 
expose  to  loss  or  injury. 

JE01".ARI»-ER,  (jep'ard-er)  ti.  One  who  puts  to  hazard. 
JE(iP'.\RI)-lZE,  (jep'ard-ize)  r.t.  To  expose  to  loss  or  inju- 

ry ;  to  jeopard.  [This  is  a  modern  word,  used  in  America, 
but  synonymous  with  jfopurd,  and  tfierefore  useless.] 

JEOP'.\RD-OrS,  Gepiard-us)  a.  Exposed  to  danger;  peril 
oiis ;  hazardous. 

JE(»P.\RD-OUS-LY,  Gepard-us-ly)  adv.  With  risk  m 
danger. 

JEOP  .\RD-Y,  (jep'.ard-y)  n.  [Fr.  j'ai  perdu,  I  have  lost,  w 
jeu  perdu,  a  lost  game  ;  G.  gefahr,  danger.]  Exposure  tt 
death,  loss  or  injury  ;  hazard  ;  danger  ;  peril. 

JER'HO-.\,  II.  .K  quadruped  having  very  short  fore  leir?. 
JERK,  r.t.  [Sax.  hntean,  herca.]  1.  To  thrust  out;  t* 

thrust  with  a  sudden  effort  ;  to  give  a  sudden  pull,  in  itch 
thrust  or  push.    2.  To  throw  with  a  quick,  smart  rootioa 

t  JERK,  v.t.  To  accost  eagerly.  Dryilen. 
JERK,  71.  1.  A  short,  sudden  thrust,  push  or  twitch;  i 

striking  against  something  with  a  short,  quick  motion. 
2.  A  sudden  spring. 

JERK'ER,  71.  One  who  strikes  with  a  quick,  smart  blow. 
JERK'LN,  n.  1.  A  jacket ;  a  short  coal ;  a  close  waistcoaL 

S(iH(/i.    2.  A  kind  of  hawk,  .^insieorih. 

JER'SEY',  71.    [from  the  island  so  called.]    1.  Fine  yarn  of wool.    2.   The  finest  of  wool  separated  from  the  rest 
combed  wool. 

JE-RC  SALEM  .\R  TI-CIIOKE,  n.  A  plant 
JESS,  71.  1.  .\  short  strap  of  leather  tied  round  the  legs  of  t 
hawk,  by  which  she  is  held  on  the  fist.  2.  A  ribbon  tluk 
hangs  down  from  a  garland  or  crown  in  falconry. 

JES'SA-MI.N,  n,  A  genus  of  plajit^s  and  Uieir  dowers.  Se» Jasmi  n. 

JES'SE,  71.  A  large  brass  candlestick  branched  into  many 
sconces,  hanging  down  in  the  middle  of  a  church  or  clioir. 
Cou-el. 

JESSED,  a.  Having  jesses  on  ;  a  term  in  heraldry 
JEST,  71.  [Sp.  and  Port.  cAi.-t<:.]  I.  A  joke;  something  lu- 

dicrous uttered  and  meant  only  to  excite  laughter  2 
The  object  of  laughter  or  sport  ;  a  laughing  stock.  3.  A 
mask.    4.  A  deed  ;  an  action  :  [obs.\ 

JEST,  r.  i.  1.  To  divert  or  make  merry  by  words  or  actions; 
to  joke.  2.  To-  utter  in  sport;  to  say  what  is  not  true, 
merelv  for  diversion.    3.  To  play  a  part  in  a  mask. 

JESTE"R,7i.  1.  A  person  given  to  jesting,  sportive  talk  and 
merry  pranks.  2.  One  given  to  sarcasm.  3.  A  buffoon  j 
a  merry  andrew,  a  person  formerly  retained  by  princes  t« 
nmko  sport  for  them. 

•  Sm  SynoftU.    A',  ft,  T,  0,  0,  V,  Joitf  .—FAR,  FALL,  WH.AT  ,— PRgY  ;— PIN.  MARI-XE,  BIRD  j— t  Obsoint 
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'EST'ING,  ppr.  Joking  ;  talking  for  diversion  or  merri- 
Dient. 

JEST  INO,  n.  A  joking  ;  concise  wit.  Eucyc. 
JEST'I  \G-L  Y,  adv.  In  a  jocose  manner  ;  not  in  earnest. 
JESTlNU-STCfCK,  n.  A  laugliing-slock  ;  a  bult  of  ridi- 

cule. 

JES'U-IT,  n.  One  of  the  society  of  Jesus,  so  called,  founded 
by  Ignatius  Loyola. 

JES'U-IT-ED,  a.  Conforming  to  the  principles  of  the  Jesu- its.   fVMte. 

JES'U-IT-ESS,  n.  A  female  Je<?uit  in  principle.  Bp.  Hall. 
JES-U-IT'ie,         I  a.   1.  Pertaining  to  the  Jesuita  or  their 
JES-U-IT'I-CAL,  j  principles  and  arts.  2.  Designing ; 
cunning  ;  deceitful ;  prevaricating. 

iES-U-n'iI-e.\Lr-LV,  adv.  Craftily. 
JES'U-IT-ISM,  n.  1.  The  arts,  principles  and  practices  of 

the  Jesuits.  2.  Cunning  ;  deceit ;  hypocrisy  ;  prevjjica- 
tion  ;  deceptive  practices  to  effect  a  purpose. 

JES'U-ITS'-BARK,  n.  Peruvian  bark  ;  the  bark  of  the  cin- 
chona, a  tree  of  Peru. 

JET,  n.  [D.ffit !  Fr.jayet.]  A  solid,  dry,  black,  inflamma- ble fomil  substance. 

JET,  n.  [Fr.jrt;  It.  getto.]  1.  A  spout,  spouting  or  shoot- 
ing of  water.  2.  A  yard.  Tusser.  3.  Drift  ;  scope  ;  [not 

in  use,  or  local.] 
JET,  c.  i.  1.  To  shoot  forward  j  to  shoot  out ;  to  project ; 

to  jut ;  to  intrude.  2.  To  strut ;  to  throw  or  toss  the  body 
in  haughtiness.  3.  To  Jerk  ;  to  joU  ;  to  be  shaken.  See 
Jot. 

JET'TEAU,  (jet'to)  n.  [Fr.  jet  dUau.]  A  throw  or  spout  of water.  Adduion. 

JET.SAM,  JETfON,  or  JETTI-SON,  n.  [Vi.  jeller.]  In 
laiB  and  commerce,  properly,  the  thi'owing  of  gixMls  over- 

board in  order  to  lighten  a  ship  in  a  tempest  for  her  pres- 
ervation. 

JE'fTEK,  n.  A  projection  in  a  building. 
JET'TER,  n.  A  spruce  fellow  ;  one  who  Struts. 
JET'TY,  o.i.  To  jut. 
JET'TY,  n.  A  small  pier  or  projection  into  a  river  for  nar- 

rowing it  and  raising  the  water  above  that  place. 
JET'TY,  a.  Made  of  jet,  or  black  as  jet.  Fope. 
JET'TY-IIEAU,  n.  The  projecting  part  of  a  wharf;  the 

front  of  a  wharf  whose  side  forms  one  of  the  cheeks  of  a 
dock. 

JEW,  n.  [a  contraction  of  JuAis  or  JudaA. J  A  Hebrew  or 
Israelite. 

JEVV'EL,  n.  [It.  gioiello  ,  Ft.  joyau  ;  ̂ p.  joya,joyel ;  G. 
jawel ;  D.juweel.]  1.  An  ornament  worn  by  ladies.  Usu- 

ally consisting  of  a  precious  stone,  or  set  with  one  or 
more  ;  a  pendant  worn  in  the  ear.  2.  A  precious  stone. 
3.  A  name  expressive  of  fondness. 

JEW'KL,  )'.  t.  To  dress  or  adorn  with  jewels 
JEWEL-HOUSE,  or  JEVV'EL-OF  FICE,  ii.  The  place 

where  the  royal  ornaments  are  reposited.  Sliak. 
JEW'EI^LlKE,  a.  Brilliant  as  a  jewel.  Sliak. 
JEW  ELEI),  pp.  Adorned  witli  jewels. 
JEW'EL-ER,  71.  One  who  makes  or  deals  in  jewels  and 

other  ornaments. 

JEW'EL-ING,  ppr.  Adorning  with  jewels. 
JEW'EL-RY,  71.  Jewels  in  general. 
JEW'ESS,  71.  A  Hebrew  woman.  Jicts,  xxiv. 
JEWISH,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Jews  or  Hebrews. 
JEW'ISII-LY,  (idij.  In  the  manner  of  the  Jews.  Donne. 
JEWIPH-NES.*!,  71.  The  rights  of  Uie  Jews.  Martin. 
JE\V'RYj  71.  Judea  ;  also,  a  district  inhabited  by  Jews. 
JEV\\'«'-KAR,  71.  The  name  of  a  species  of  fungus. 
JRWS-FRANK-I.N'CE.NSE,  n.  A  plant. 
JEWS'-HARP,  n.  [./ficand  AuTT).]  An  instrument  of  music 

shaped  like  a  harp,  which,  placed  bt!tween  the  teeth,  and 
by  means  of  a  spring  struck  by  the  finger,  gives  a  sound 
wjiicli  is  modulated  by  the  breath  into  soft  melody.  It  is 
called,  also,  .le  its -trump. 

JEW.^'-MAL-LoW,  71.   A  plant,  a  species  ot  corckorus. 
JEW*  -Prn;H,  n.   Asplialmm,  which  see. 
JEWS'-STCjNE,  71.  The  cinvated  spine  of  a  very  large  egg- 

shaped  sea  urchin  petrified. 
JE/,  E-IJKL,  71.  An  impudent,  daring,  vicious  woman. 
JIB,  71.  The  foremost  nail  of  a  ship,  being  a  large  stay-sail 

extended  from  the  outer  end  of  the  jib  boom  towards  the 

forc-topmast-head. 
JIB,  V.  I.  To  shift  a  boom-sail  froi*!  one  side  of  the  mast  to tile  other. 
JIH  H'  >'  >M,  71.   A  spar  which  is  run  out  from  the  extremity 

(ii'tlii-  liDWsprit,  and  which  serves  ns  a  contlnuntlon  of  it. 
JI  Hi  iV  a,  11.  An  American  serpent  of  the  Inreest  kind. 
JICK  AJtMJ,  71.  [a  cant  word  fntm  jug.]  A  shake  ;  a  pu«h. 

fi.  .Innson. 

JIF'FY,  71.  An  instant. 
JlCr,  71.  [It.  iriga  ;  Fr.  gim^f.]    I.  A  kind  oflight  dance,  or 

a  tune  or  air.     2.  A  ballad. 
JKI,  V.  i.  To  dance  a  jig. 
'KS'GHU,  II  In  .•fa-Zaneu'ie'',  a  machine  used  to  hold  on 

the  cable  when  it  is  heaved  into  the  ship,  by  the  revolu- 
tion of  the  windla.ss. 

JIG'GISn,  a.  Suitable  to  a  jig. 
JIG'GUM-BOU,  71.  Atrmket;  a  knick-knack.  UuJibras 
JIG'MA-KER,  71.   1.  One  who  makes  or  plays  jigs.  Shak 

2.  .A  baUad  maker.  Dekker. 

JIG'PI.V,  71.  A  pin  used  by  nimers  to  bold  the  turn-beanv 
and  prevent  them  fmni  turning. 

JILL,  71.  .\  young  woman,  m  contempt.  See  Cti\.x.. 
JILL'-FLIRT,  71.  A  light,  wanton  woman.  Guardian. 
JILT,  71.  1.  A  woman  who  gives  her  lover  hopes,  and  ca- 

priciously disapp(iint3  him  ;  a  woman  who  trules  with  hei 
lover.     2.  A  name  of  contempt  lor  a  woman. 

JILT,   c.  t.   To  encourage  a  lover,  and  tlieii  frustrate  his 
hopes  ;  to  trick  in  love  ;  to  give  hopes  to  a  lover,  and  Uien 
reject  him.  JJryden. 

JILT,  17.  i.  To  play  the  jilt ;  to  practice  deception  in  tore, 
and  discard  lovers.   Congrece. 

JI.M'MER:*,  71.  Jointed  hinges.  Bailey. 
JI.MP,  a.  Neat ;  handsome  ;  elegant  of  shape. 
JI.V'<;lE,  v.  i.  To  sound  with  a  line,  sharp  rattle  ;  to  rlink. 
JIN'tiLE,  V.  t.  To  cause  to  give  a  sharp  sound,  as  a  little 

bell,  or  as  pieces  of  metal.  Pope. 
JIN'GLE,  71.    1.  A  rattling  or  clinking  sound,  as  of  little 

bells  or  pieces  of  metal.    2.   A  little  bell  or  rattle.    3 
Correspondence  of  sound  in  rhymes. 

JIN'GLI.NG',  ppr.  (Jiving  a  sharp,  fine,  rattling  sound,  a*  a 
little  bell,  or  as  pieces  of  metal. 

JIP'PO,  71.  [Fr.  jupe.]    A  waistcoat  or  kind  of  stays  fur  fe- 
males. 

JOB,  71.  1.  A  piece  of  work  ;  any  thing  to  be  done,  whether 
of  more  or  less  importance.    2.  A  lucrative  ba^inesa  ;  ha 
undertaking  with  a  view  to  profit.     3.    A  sudden  stab 
with  a  [Kjinted  instrument. —  To  do  the  jot/for  one,  to  kill 

him.    • 
JOB,  r.  ̂   1.  To  strike  or  stab  with  a  sharp  instrument.    2. 

To  drive  in  a  sharp-pointed  instrument.  .1/oro». 

JOB,  r.  i.  To  deal  in  the  public  stoc-ks  ;  to  buy  and  ee"  if a  uroker.  Pope. 

JOH'BER,  71.  ,1.  One  who  does  small  jobs.    2.  A  dealer  in 
the  public  stocks  or  funds  ;  usually  called  a  stuck-jooOtr. 
3.  One  who  engages  in  a  low,  lucrative  affair. 

JnB'l!ER-.N(JWL,  n.  [F\.jobbe,  and  Sax.  knot.]    A  logger- 
head ;  a  blockhead.  [-4  toui  vord.]  J{udilrra.t. 

JoB'.*  -TEARS,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  coir. 
JoCK'EY,  71.  [said  to  be  frjm  Jacket/,  a  diminutive  of  .Tack, 

John  ;  primarily,  a  boy  that  rides  horses.]    I.  .\  man  that 
rities  horses  in  a  rare.    2.  .\  dealer  in  horses  ;  one  who 
makes  it  his  business  to  buy  and  sell  horses  for  gain.     3. 
A  cheat ;  one  who  deceives  or  takes  undue  advantage  IR 
trade. 

J0€;K'EY,  v.  t.  1.  To  cheat ;  to  trick  ;  to  deceive  in  trade 
2.  To  jostle  by  ridinc  apainst  one.  Johnson. 

JOCK  EY-tJHIP,  n.   The  art  or  practice  of  riding  horses. 
Coirper 

JO-CoSE',  a.    l^L.jocosus.]    1.  Given  to  jokes  and  jesting  j 
merry  ;  waggish.    2.  Containing  a  joke  :  sportive  ;  merry. 

JO-€oSE'LY,  adv.  In  jest ;  for  sport  or  game  ;  waggishly. Broome, 

JO-CriSE'NESS,  71.  The  quality  of  being  jocose  ;  waggery  j 
merrment.  [Jocosity  is  not  used.] 

JO-CO-Se'RI-OUS,  a.  Partaking  of  mirth  and  seriousness. 
Oreen. 

JOCU-L.VR,  a.  [L.jocularis.]  1.  Jocose  ;  waggish  :  merry 
given  to  jesting.     2.    Contiiining  jokes;   sportive;    ncC 
serious. 

JOC-U-L.AR'I-TY,  n.  Merriment ;  jesting.  Broirn. 
JOC'U-LAR-LY,  ai/r.  In  jest  ;  for  sport  or  mirth, 
t  JOC'U-LAR-Y,  a.  Jocular.  Bacon. 
J<H''II-LA-TOR,  71.  [L.l  .\  jester  ;  a  droll  ;  a  minstrel. 
JOC'l'-LA-TO-RY,  u.  Droll;  merrily  said. 

JOeiJ.N'D,  a.    [L.  jofUTu/uj.j    .Merry  ;  gay  ;  airy  ;    lively, 
sportive.   Prior. 

JOeiJ.ND'I-TY,  or  JOCVUND-NESS,  n.    State  of  being 
merry  ;  gayety. 

JOCU.\D-LY,a</r.  Merrily;  gayly. 
JOG,  r.  t.    To  push  or  shake  wnh  the  elbow  or  hand  ;  ta 

give  notice  or  excite  attention  by  a  uliRht  pur'h. 
jot;,  r.  i.   I.  To  move  by  joes  or  small  shocks,  like  those  of 

a  slow  trot.  Milton.     2.  To  walk  or  travel   idly,  iK-svily or  slowly. 

JCh;,  n.    I.  A  push;  a  slicht  slinke  ;  a  shake  or  push  in- 
tended to  give  notice  or  awaken  attention.    2.  .\  rub  ;  • 

small  stop;  ulistruction. 
JOGiGER,  71.    I.   One  who  walks  or  mores  heavily  and 

slowlv.     2.  f  im-  who  gives  a  sudden  push. 
JOtJ'GlNG,  ppr.   PiikIiiiik  slichlly. 
J(K;'(;I.\«;,  71.  a  slight  puHli  or«lmkr. 
JOGtiLE,  r.  r.    [from  jog.]    To  shake  slightly  ;  to  give  a 

sudden  but  sUiilit  puili. 
JOtJtJLE,  r.i.  Tosli.ike.    Prrham. 
JOG  (JLKI),  np.  Sllglilly  »lmkfn. 
J<X;(;LING,  ppr.  Klmkingilightly. 
JO-IIAN'NES,  n.    (./..An,   Ijitinlied.]    A  Piirtugu«>«p  gold 

coin  of  the  value  of  right  dollon  ;  contracted  often  into 

joe  ;  OS,  hjoe,  or  half-jo*. 

Set  SynofisU  MOVE,  BOOK  P6VE  •.— BULU  U.MTK.-C  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  C»  as  SlI ;  TH  as  in  this.  \  Obtolmt 
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JUB 

JOHN,  a.  A  word  uAnn  iim<<1  In  coiiUsropt;  M,  a  country 

jDil.V'Ar  I'LK,  n.  A  aort  (if  ap|ili),  gcMMl  fur  iprlng  uao, 
whrii  Dtltrr  fruit  la  aiKiiit.  Marlimtr. 

iUtS,  r.  t.  (Kr.  yui/K/'o.]  I.  'I'll  art  or  bring  imn  tiling  In 
riiiiligiiH/  Willi  niiilliiT  U.  'J'd  couple  i  to  omnuct  i  to 
ciiiiiliiiie.  X  'I'o  11111141  In  lunguc  ur  niitrrlii^c.  1.  'I'o  lut 
■oriate.     .'>.'!''■  uiiltr  in  luiy  net      (i.  'i'o  unite  In  concord. 

JUl\  r.  I.  1.  To  grow  to  ;  to  uillifrn.  -.>.  'I'o  Ixi  coiitiKu- 
iiii«  rliwa  or  In  coiitart.  .1.  To  uniln  Willi  In  niurrUige, 
IraKiir,  roiifvdcmcy,  |)artnonililp  <  r  society. 

JDI.N'DKK,  n.    A  Joining  ;  na.ajuiadtr  In  Ui'niiirrrr. 
Jol.NKI),  ;>r>.  Addrd  ;  unitou  j  Mt  ur  fualcnud  logctlicr  j 

iinocmtca  i  coiil'cdcriiti'd. 
JOl.V'KK,  II.  Olio  wlioM)  occupation  la  tu  cnnatruct  v.tiingi 

liy  JoililiiK  piccca  ol'wood  ;  but  approprtatrly  a\\i\  usually, 
n  iiiochniiii'  wlto  di«s  tlie  wuod-work  In  the  ooveriiig  niiu 
llnlihlng  of  building*. 

J01.\'Kll  V,  n.  The  art  of  fitting  nnd  joining  pieu;*  of  tim- 
ber III  the  construction  of  uteiiMiUi  or  yaiXa  of  a  building, 

«o  an  tu  form  one  entire  piece. 
JOIN  HANI),  n.  WriliiiK  in  wliicli  lettcrH  nre  joined  in 

words  )  on  digtingultilieJ  from  wntliii;  in  aingle  letters. 
JOI.N  l.\(>,  jipr.  Adding  )  making  contiguous  ;  uniting  ;  con- 

federating. 

JOI.N'i",  n.  [Kr.  join*.]  1.  The  joining  of  two  or  more 
tliingH. — *2.  In  anatomy,  Uie  joining  of  two  or  mure  bones  ; 
an  articulutiun  ;  as  the  elbow,  the  knee,  or  tiie  knuckle. 
3.  .\  knot )  the  union  of  two  parts  of  a  plant ;  or  the  space 
between  two  joints  ;  an  internode.  4.  A  hinge  ;  a  junc- 

ture of  parts  wiiich  admits  of  motion.  5.  The  place  where 
two  pieces  of  timber  are  united. — U.  In  joiner j^,  straight 
lines  ore  called  a  joint,  when  two  pieces  of  wood  are 
planed.  7.  One  of  the  limbs  of  an  animal  cut  up  by  the 
butcher. — Out  of  joint,  luxated  ;  dislocated. 

JOINT,  a.    I.  Shared  by  two  or  more  ;   as  joint  property. 

2.  I'niled  in  the  same  profes.siun  ;  having  an  interest  in 
the  8.ime  tiling.     3.  United  ;  combined  ;  acting  in  concert. 

JOlN'i',  r.  t.  1.  To  form  with  joints  or  articulations.  2. 
To  fomi  many  parts  into  one.  J.  To  cut  or  divide  into 
joints  or  quarters. 

JOI.N'i'  KI),  pp.  1.  Formed  with  articulations,  as  tlie  stem 
of  a  plant.     '2.  Separated  into  Joints  or  quarters. 

JolN'r'liR,  11.  A  long  plane,  a  joiner's  utensil. 
Jtll.N  r -llfclR,  (joint -are)  n.  [joint  and  heir.]  An  heir  hav- 

ing a  joint  interest  with  another. 
JOl.NT'LV,  adr.  1.  Together;  unitedly;  in  concert ;  with 

oioperation.    2.  With  union  of  interest. 

J01N'l"'ItESS,  n.  .\  wuniaii  who  has  a  jointure. 
JOI.NT'-STOfK,  n.  Stock  held  in  company. 

J01.\'i"'-ST00Lj  n.  A  stool  consietiiig  of  ports  united. 
JOI.N'I'-TEN  .\N-CV,  n.  \  tenure  of  estate  liy  unity  of  in- 

teri'.'it,  title,  time  and  possess i(m. 
JOIN  r-TK.N  .V.\r,  n.  [joint  and  tenant.]  One  who  holds 

an  estate  by  joint  tenancy. 

JOI.NT'UKE,  n.  [I'r.]  .Vn  estate  in  lands  or  tenements, 
settled  on  a  woman  in  consideration  of  marriage,  and 
which  she  Is  to  enjoy  after  her  husband's  decea.se. 

JOI.NT'L'llE,  r.  t.  '1  o  settle  a  jointure  upon.   Coieley. 
JOI.NT'URKD,  pp.  Endowed  with  a  jointure. 
JOIST,  n.  [Scot.  jTfi.<(,or  jff->(.l  .\  small  piece  of  timber, 

■uch  as  is  framed  into  Uie  girden  and  summers  of  a  build- 
Ins  to  support  a  Il(N>r. 

JtJIST,  c.  t.  To  fit  in  joisU  ;  to  lay  joi.-it-s. 
JOKE,  n.  [L.  jof  uji.]  1.  .\  jest ;  sonu'thing  said  for  the  sake 

of  exciting  a  laugh  ;  something  witty  or  sportive  ;  raillery. 
3.  An  illusion  ;  something  not  real,  or  to  no  purpose. — In 
joke,  in  jest ;  for  the  sake  of  raising  a  laugh  ;  not  in 
earnest. 

JOKE,  r.  i.    [h.jocor.]    To  jest;  to  be  merry  in  words  or 
actions. 

JOK  E.  r.  t.  To  rally  ;  to  cast  jokes  at ;  to  make  merry  with. 
JOK  ER,  n.  A  jester;  a  merry  follow.  Drnnu. 

JOK'INi;,  ppr.  Jesting;  making  merry  witJi. 
JOK'ING-LV,  adr.  In  a  Jesting,  merry  way. 
JOLE,  n.    1.  The  cheek  ;  used  in  the  phrase,  ckeek  by  jolt, 

that  Is,  with  the  cheeks  togetlier,  close,  tete  i  tete.  Dry- 
dtn.    -i  The  head  of  a  fish.   Pope. 

fJoLE,  or  JoLL,   r.  f.    To  strike  tlie  head  against  any 
thing  ;  to  dxsh  with  violence.  Skak. 

JOI#LI-LY,  adc.  With  noisy  mirtii ;  with  a  disposition  to 
noisy  mirth.  Drydrn. 

fJOl/M-ME.NT,  n.  Mirth;  merriment.  Spenser. 
JOL  LI-NESS,  )  ».    1.  Noisy   mirth;   gayety  ;   merriment; 
JOL/I.I-TY,      i      festivity.     2.  Elevation  oi'spirit  :  cavety. 

JOL  LY,  a.  [ft.  joU.]    1.'  Merry  ;  gay  ;  lively  :  lull  of  life and  miilh  ;  jovial.    2.   Expressing  mirtli  or  innplring  it. 
3.    Exciting  mirtli  and   gayety.     -J.    Like  one  in  high 
health  ;  prettv.  South. 

Jni,  i,Y-Bf)\T',  n.  A  small  boat  belonging  to  a  ship. 
lA*''''  '^'  *■  '^"  "•'^''^  with  short,  abrupt  risini^  and  fallings. JoLT,  r.  t.  To  shake  with  sudden  jerks,  as  in  a  carnage  on 
i/T?^''  •""""*•  °'  °"  "  high  trotting  horse. 
JOLT  ,  K.  A  sliock  or  shake  by  a  sudden  jerk.  Siri/t. 

JoLT'ER,  t>.  I(o  or  tliat  which  Jolts. 
jril.T'ilKAII,  n,   A  greathead  ;  u  dunce  ;  a  blockhead 
jril/r'I.Mi,  ppr.  tiiving  audilun  jerks  or  aliaken. 
*  Jii.N'UI/'lL,  n.  [I'r.  jvii'/u<//<.J  A  plant  of  Uiu  genua  acr- 

tutuji  or  dagudU,  lienniig  lieautiful  lluwem. 
JoU'DK.N,  n.   A  venitel  for  chaiiilier  uim.m.  Hirifl. 
J(VilUM,  n.  A  r^illo<|uiul  tiriii,  in  several  paru  of  England, 

for  a  Ixiwl  or  drinking  vi-mu'I  with  liquor  in  it. 
Jo'.'^Erii,  n.  A  riding  coat  or  habit  fur  women,  with  but- 

tona  down  to  tin;  akirta,  roriiiirly  much  In  use. 

Jfi.SEI'U'.S   KLiiVV  |;R»,  71.   A  plant. 
JTi'SO,  n.  A  ainall  full  ul  tile  gudgeon  kind. 

JO.S''i'LE,  (joaal;  p.  c.  [Vt.}uuter.  Written  alaoJMt/e.]  To 
run  againat  ;  to  push. 

JO.-^  TLi:!),  pp.  Uuii  against;  pushed. 
J'K^'l'LI.M',  ;/;t.  Knniiing  ugainxt  ;  |msliing. 
JOS'TI>lN(>,  n.  A  running  against ;  a  crowding. 
J(/r,  n.  [(;r.  lura.)  An  iota;  a  point;  a  tlUle  ;  the  ImM 

quantity  assignable. 
Jor,  r.  I.  To  set  down  ;  to  make  a  memoruiduni  of. 
l(>'l'''\'\Si'w,  n.  A  memorandum.   Todd. 

t  JOIMSS,\.\C'i;,  n.  [Kr.]  Jollity;  merriment.  Spenser. 
JOUNtJE,  r.  (.  To  shake  ;  to  Jolt.  Uced  as  a  noun,  for  a 

jolt  or  sliake. 
JOIJP,  r.  t.  To  shake  up:  to  dash.  Oro»e, 

JOURNAL,  (jur'iial)  n.  [I'r.  journal  ;  It.  niomale  ;  L.  di- 
urnum.]  i.  A  diary  ;  an  account  of  dttily  transactions  and 
events  ;  or  the  book  containing  such  account. — 2.  .\mong 
merchants,  a  liook  in  which  every  (larticular  article  or 
charge  is  fairly  entered  from  the  waste-book  or  blotter.— 
3.  In  nacii^ation,  a  daily  register  of  the  ship's  course  and 
distance,  the  winds,  weather,  and  other  occurrences.  4. 
A  paper  published  daily,  or  other  newspaper;  also,  the 
title  of  a  book  or  pamphlet  published  at  stated  times. 

t  JoUR'.N'AL,  a.  [Vr.  journale.]  Uaily  ;  quotidian,  ilpenje- 
J6UR  .N'.VL-IST,  ( Jur'nal-ist)  n.  The  writer  of  a  journal  or 

diary. 

J6UR'N.\L-TZE,  ( jur'nal-ize)  r.  t.  To  enter  in  a  journal. 
J6URNEY,  (jur'ny)  71.  [Fr.joumee.]  1.  The  travel  of  a 

day  ;  Jot».]  2.  'Travel  by  land  to  any  distance  and  for any  time,  indefinitely.  3.  Passage  from  one  place  to 
another.    4.  It  may  sometimes  include  a  passing  by  water. 

JOURNEY,  (jur'ny)  r.  i.  To  travel  from  place  to  place ;  to 
pass  from  home  to  a  distance. 

JOUR'NEV-ING,  ppr.  Traveling;  passing  from  place  to 

place. 
JOUR'NEY-ING,  n.  A  traveling  or  passing  from  one  plac« 

to  another. 

J6UR  NEY-M.^N,  n.  A  mechanic  who  is  hired  to  work  for 
anotlier  in  his  employment. 

JOUR  .NEY-WORK,  n.  Work  done  for  hire  by  a  mecbania 
in  his  proper  occupation. 

JOUST.     See  Jcst. 
JOVE,  n.  [L.  Joris,  gen.  of  Jupiter.]  I.  The  name  of  the 
supreme  deity  among  Uie  Romans.  2.  The  planet  Jupi- 

ter.    3.  The  air  or  atmosphere,  or  the  god  of  tlie  air. 
J6'VI-.\L,  a.  Under  the  intluence  of  Jupiter,  the  planet. 

JO  VI-.\L,  a.  [Fr.  and  Sp.  jorioi'  ;  It.  gijmale.]  1.  Gay  : 
rai.rry  ;  airy  ;  joyous  ;  jolly.  2.  Expressive  of  mirth  oud hilarity. 

Jo'Vl-AL-IST,  n.  One  who  lives  a  jovial  life.  Hall. 
Jo  \'I-.\I-^LY,  adc.  Merrily  ;  gayly  ;  with  noisy  mirth. 
J5'VI-.\L-.\B:SS,  n.  .Noisy  m^rth  ;  gayety. 
JO'VI-AL-TY,  n.  Merriment ;  festivity.  Barroa. 
JOWL,  n.  The  cheek.  See  Jole. 

JOWL  ER,  n.  I'he  name  of  a  buntirg  dog,  beagle  or  other 
dog.  Dryden. 

JOWTER,n.  .\  fish  driver.   Caretr. 
JOY,  n.  [ Fr.  joif.]  I.  The  passion  or  emotion  excited  by 

the  acquisition  or  expectation  of  good  ;  gladness  ;  exulta- 
tion ;  exhilaration  of  spirits.  2.  Gayety  ;  mirth ;  fes\ivi- 

ty.  3.  Happiness  :  felicity.  4.  A  glorious  and  triumph- 
ant state.  0.  The  cause  of  joy  or  happiness.  6.  A  term 

of  fondness  ;  the  cause  of  joy. 
JOY,  r.  i.  To  rejoice  ;  to  be  glad  ;  to  exult. 
JOY,  r.  t.  1.  To  give  joy  to  ;  to  congratulate  ;  to  entertain 

kindly.  2.  To  gladden  ;  to  exhilarate.  3.  [Fr.  jouir.] 
To  enjoy  ;  to  have  or  possess  with  pleasure,  or  to  hava 
pleasure  in  the  possession  of ;  [little  used.  See  En  jot.] 
•Vi/fon.  Dryden. 

tJOY'.'V.NCE,  n.  [^Old  Fr.  joiant.1  Gayety;  festivity. 
JOYED,  pp.  Gladdened  ;  enjoyed. 
JOY'Fl'L,  o.  Full  of  jov  ;  very  glad  :  exulting. 
JOY'FrL-LY,  adr.  With  joy  ;  gladly.  I)ri,dcn. 
JOY  FUL-NESS,  n.  Great  gladness  :  joy. 
JOY'LESP,  a.  1.  Destitute  of  joy  ;  wanting  joy.  2.  Giving 

no  joy  or  pleasure. 
JOY  LESS-LY,  fldr.  Without  joy.  -Ifi/ton. 
JOY'LESS-NESS,  n.  State  of  being  joyless.  Donne. 
JOY  OUS,  a.  [Fr.  joyeu^.]  1.  Glad  ;  gay  ;  merry  ;  joyful 2.  Giving  joy. 

JOY'OUS-LV,  ade.  With  jov  or  gladness. 
JOY'OUS-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  joyous. 
t  JUB,  n.  A  bottle  or  vessel.   Chaucer. 
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JO  BI-LANT,  a.  [L.jubilans.]  Uttering  songs  of  triumph  ; 
rejoicing  :  shouting  with  joy.  J\tUlon. 

JU-BI-LA'TION,  n.  [L.  jubUatio.]  The  act  of  declaring 
triumph. 

JO'BI-LEE,  n.  IFr.jubiU;  I.,  jubilum.]  1.  Among  the 
Jews,  every  fiftieth  year,  being  the  year  following  tlie  re- 

volution of  seven  weeks  of  years,  at  which  time  all  the 
slaves  were  liberated,  and  all  lands  which  had  been  alien- 

ated during  the  whole  period  reverted  to  their  former 
owners.  This  was  a  time  of  great  rejoicing,  ii.  A  season 
of  great  public  joy  and  festivity.  3.  A  church  solemnity 
or  ceremony  celebrated  at  Home,  in  which  the  pope  grants 
plenary  indulgence. 

JU-eUNDI-TY,  n.  [L.  jiuunditas.]  Pleasantness;  agree- 
ableness.  [Little  U6ed.]  Brown. 

JU-Da'I-CAL   (  "■  ̂ ^'^^'^S  '0  "'c  Jewi*.  jVUncr. 

JU-Da  I-CALr-LY,  adn.  After  the  Jewish  manner. 
JODA-IS.M,  n.  [Ft.  judaismc]  1.  The  religious  doctrines 

and  rites  of  the  Jews,  as  enjoined  in  the  laws  of  Moses. 
2.  Conformity  to  the  Jewish  rites  and  ceremonies. 

JC  r)A-IZfc;,  v.i.  [Fr.judai.ier.]  To  conform  to  the  reli- 
gious doctrines  and  rites  of  the  Jews. 

JU'DA-IZ-ER,  n.  One  who  conforms  to  the  religion  of  the 
Jews.  Mack-night. 

JU'DA-lZ-ING,  vpr.  Conforming  to  the  doctrines  and  rites of  the  Jews. 

JO'D.\S-TtlEE,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  cercis. 
JUIVnOCK,  n.  A  small  snipe,  called,  also,  jacA-^mtp«. 
JUDOE,  71.  [Yr.  juge.]  1.  A  civil  ollicer  who  is  invested 

witii  authority  to  hear  and  determine  causes,  civil  or 

criminal,  between  parties.  2.  'I'he  t»upreme  Being.  '3. 
One  who  presides  in  a  court  of  judicature.  4.  One  who 
has  skill  to  decide  on  the  merits  of  a  question,  or  on  tlie 
value  of  any  thing  ;  one  who  can  discern  truth  and  pro- 

priety.— 5.  In  the  history  vf  Israel,  a  chief  magistrate, 
with  civil  and  military  powers.  6.  A  juo'man  or 
juror. 

JUDGE,  V.  i.  [Ft.  ju^er.]  1.  To  compare  facts  or  ideas,  and 
perceive  their  agreement  or  disagreement,  and  thus  to 
distinguish  truth  from  falsehood.  2.  To  form  an  opinion  ; 
to  bring  to  issue  the  rea-soning  or  deliberations  of  the 
mind.  3.  To  hear  and  determine,  as  in  causes  on  trial  ; 
to  pass  sentence.  4.  To  liscern  ;  to  distinguish  ;  to  con- 

sider accurately  for  the  purpose  of  forming  an  opinion  or 
conclusion. 

JUUCjE,  v.  t.  J.  To  hear  and  determine  a  case  ;  to  examine 
and  decide.  2.  To  try  ;  to  examine  and  pass  sentence 
on.  3.  Rightly  to  understand  and  discern.  4.  To  cen- 

sure rashly  ;  to  pass  severe  sentence.  5.  To  esteem  ;  to 
think  ;  to  reckon.  6.  To  rule  or  govern.  7.  To  doom  to 
punishment;  to  punish. 

JUOt'iKI),  pp.  Heard  and  determined;  tried  judicially ; sentenced  ;  censured  ;  doomed. 
JUDG  KK,  71.  One  who  judges  or  passes  sentence. 
JUDGE'SHIP,  (judjship)  71.  The  office  of  a  judge. 
JUUG'INU,  -ppr.  Ileariiig  and  determining;  forming  an 

opiniim  ;  dooming. 
iUl)c;'Ml':.\T,  71.  [!•>.  ju<Tcme7i(.]  1.  The  act  of  judging; 

the  act  or  process  of  the  mind  in  comparing  its  ideas,  to 
find  their  agreement  or  disagreement,  and  to  ascertain 
truth.  2.  The  faculty  of  the  mind  by  which  man  is  ena- 

bled to  compare  ideas  and  ascertain  tlie  relations  of  terms 

and  propositions.  3.  'i'he  determination  of  the  mind, 
formed  from  comparing  the  relations  of  ideas,  or  the  com- 

parison of  facts  and  arguments, — 1.  In  laic,  tlie  sentence 
or  doom  pronounced  in  any  cause,  civil  or  criminal,  by 
the  judge  or  court  by  which  it  is  tried.  5.  The  right  or 
power  of  passing  sentence,  (i.  Determination;  decision. 
7.  Opinion;  notion. — 8.  In  Scri/if  urc,  the  spirit  of  wisdom 
and  prudence,  enabling  a  person  to  discern  right  and 
wrong,  good  and  evil.  9.  A  remarkable  punishment ;  un 
extraordinary  calamity  inllicted  by  <:od  on  sinners.  10. 
The  spiritual  government  of  the  world.  11.  The  right- 

eous statutes  and  commandments  of  (iod  aro  rallied  his 

judsrmenU.  12.  The  doctrines  of  the  gospel,  or  (lod's 
word.  13  Justice  and  equity.  I.uke  xi.  /.v.i.  14.  The 
decrees  and  pur|Mises  of  (iod  concerning  nations.  Ram.  xi. 

15.  A  court  or  tribunal.  .Waff.  v.  IG.  ("ontroventies,  or 
decisions  of  controversies.  I  Cor,  vi.  17.  The  giwpel,  or 
kingdom  of  grace.  Matt.  xii.  IS.  The  linal  trial  of  the 
human  race,  when  fJod  will  decide  the  fnte  of  every  indi- 

vidual, and  award  sentenc*  arrording  to  justice. 
JtT|n;'\li;.\T-l)AY,  n.  The  lust  day,  or  day  when  final 

judiiiiK'nt  will  be  pronounced  on  the  subjects  of  God's 
mural  ccivernment. 

JUIk;  M  I',NT-H  ALL,  n.  The  hall  where  courts  are  held. 
Jt'Dc;  MK.NT-.^i^.AT,  71.  1.  The  seat  or  bench  on  which 

judiiis  sit  111  court.     2.   A  court  ;  a  tribunal. 

JCDI-r A-TTVK,  a.  Having  power  ti.  judge.  Hammond. 
Jfi'liI  t'A-TO-llS',  a.  Dispensing  justice. 
JC  Ult'A-'l'O  IIY,  71.  IL.  jii(/ir<iriiriHm.)  I.  A  court  of  jus- tice ;  a  tribunal.    2.  Distribution  of  justice. 
JODI-rA-TURK,  71.   [Fr  ]    1.  The  power  of  dUtributing 

justice  by  legal  trial  and  determination.    2.  A  omit  of 
justice  :  a  judicatory. 

JU-DI'CTAL,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  courts  of  justice  2 
Practiced  in  the  distribution  of  justice.  3.  Proceeding 
from  a  court  of  justice.  4.  Issued  by  a  court  under  in 
seal.     5.  Indicted,  as  a  penalty  or  in  judgment. 

JU-DI"CIAL-LY,  aiic.  1.  In  the  forma  of  legal  justici-.  2. 
By  way  of  penalty  or  judgment. 

JU-DI'CIA-RY,  a.  [Fr. ju</uriai7-e.]  I.  Passing  Judgment 
or  sentence.    2.  Perl/iining  to  the  courts  of  judicature. 

JU-DI"CIA-KY,  71.  That  branch  of  government  which  is 
concerned  in  the  trial  and  determination  of  controversies 
between  parties,  and  of  criminal  prosecutions  ;  the  system 
of  courts  of  justice  in  a  government.  L  nUrd  ̂ ates. 

JU-DI"CIOL't<,  a.  [Fr.judicuux.]  1.  .According  to  sound 
judgment ;  wise  ;  prudent ;  rational ;  adapted  to  obtain  a 
good  end  by  the  best  means.  2.  Acting  according  to 
sound  judgment ;  possessing  sound  judgment ;  wise  ;  di- 

rected by  reason  and  wisdom. 
JU-DI  CToUt<-LY,  odr.  With  good  judgment ;  with  di»- 

cretion  or  wisdom  ;  skillfuhy. 
JU-DI"C10US-.NES.-^,  71.  The  quality  of  acting  or  being  ac- 

cording to  sound  judgment. 
JUG,  71.  [D.  jugg(.]  A  vessel,  usually  earthen,  with  a 
BweUing  belly  and  narrow  mouth,  used  fur  holding  li- 

quors. 
JUG,  ».  i.  To  emit  or  pour  forth  a  particular  sound,  as 

birds. 
JUG,  r.  1.  To  call  or  bring  together  by  a  particular  sound. 
JUG'GLE,  v.i.  10.  gvicheltn,ot  goocheUn  ;  ll.  gM'Culart] 

1.  To  play  tricks  by  slight  of  hand  ;  to  amuse  and  maks 
sport  by  tricks,  which  make  a  false  show  of  extroordinary 
powers.    2.  To  practice  artifice  or  imposture. 

Jl  G  GLE,  r.  /.  To  deceive  by  trick  or  artifice. 
JUG'GLE,  n.  1.  .\  trick  by  legerdemain.  2.  An  impoe- 

ture  ;  a  deception.   Tillotson. 

JUG'GLEK,  71.  [i^p.  juglar  ;  Fr.  jongleur.']  1.  One  wno practices  or  exjiibits  tricks  by  slight  of  hand  ;  one  who 
makes  sport  by  tricks  of  extraordinary  deiteniy.  2.  A 
cheat ;  a  deceiver  ;  a  trickish  fellow.  Sliak. 

JUG  GLI.N'G,  ppr.  Playing  tricks  by  slight  of  hand  ;  de- 
reiving. 

Jl'G'GLI.N'G,  71.  The  act  or  practice  of  exhibiting  tricks  of 
legerdemain. 

JUGiGLI.NG-LV,  adr.  In  a  deceptive  manner. 
JOGU-LAR,  a.  [h. jugulum.]  Pertaining  to  the  neck  of 

throat ;  as  ibe  jugular  vein. 
Jy'GU-LAR,  n.  A  large  vein  of  the  neck. 
Jl'ICE,  ),.     -■,  j  71.    [D.jui/.<;    Fr.jujf.]    The  sap  of  veg*. 
JISE,  )  ̂̂ ^^'  I  Ubics;the  fluid  part  of  animal  sub- stances. 

Ji'lCE,  r.t.  To  moisten. 

JlK'E  I.l'.SS,  (juse'les)  a.  Destitute  of  juice ;  dry;  with- out iiioistiire.  More. 

Jul  t'l-.NLs^.S,  (juse-nes)  71.  The  state  of  abounding  with 
juice  ;  succulence  in  plants. 

JCI'CY,  (ju  sy)  a  Abounding  with  Juice  ;  moist ;  snccu- 
lent.  Bacon. 

fJUISE,  71.  [L.jui.]  Judgment ;  justice.  Oovcr. 

Jc'jUBE    !  "•  '^^^  ""™''  '''^''  •*''""  ""''  "'^''^  '^™''* t  JUKE,  v.  i.  [Fr.  jucArr.j  To  perch. 

JO  LEP,  71.  [Fr.  jiWcp.J  In  phurmacy,  a  medicine  serring as  a  vehicle  to  other  forms  of  medicine. 

JfM.I-AN,  a.  Noting  the  old  account  of  the  year,  as  regu- 
lated by  Julius  Cesar. 

JC'H-AN  ALPS,  called,  also,  CarTiion,  between  Veaetia 
and  Noricum.  V'Jinrillc. 

JC'LIS,  7j.  A  small  fish  with  a  green  back. 

JC  LU.^,  71.  [Gr.  louXof.]  I.  In  twtany,  a  calkin  or  ament, 

a  species  of  calyx  or  intlorescence.  2.  A  genus  of  multi- 
pea  insects. JULY',  71.  The  seventh  month  of  the  year,  so  rnlird  fW<m 
Juliiui,  the  surname  of  Cains  (Vsar.  who  was  born  in  this 
month.  Before  that  time,  this  month  was  called  HuintUu, 
or  the  fifth  month  from  March. 

JU-LY'-FLO\V-EU,  71.  'Ihe  name  of  certain  species  of 

plants. JC'.MART,  71.  [Fr.]  The  offspring  of  a  hull  and  a  mare. 
JU.M'BLE,  r.t.  [Chaucer,  jom^r,'.]  To  mix  in  a  confused 

mass  ;  to  put  or  throw  lopetlier  without  order. 
JU.M'BLE,  v.i.  To  meet,  mix  or  unite  in  a  confused  man- ner. .Sici/l. 

JUMBLE,  71.  Confused  mixture,  mxn  at  collection  without order.  Sirifl. 

JUM  BLED,  pp.  Mixed  or  collected  in  a  confused  mass. 
t  JUM'BLE-M1'..N  r,  n.  ConfuKcH  mixture. 
JUM  BLER,  71.  One  who  mixes  things  in  ronf\ition. 

JU.M  BLl.N'G,  ppr.  PutliiiK  or  mixins  in  a  confused  mniKi. 
tJOME.NT,  n.  [Fr. ;  h.jummium.]   A  beast  of  burden. 
JU.MP,  r.  i.  1.  To  leap  :  to  skip  ;  to  spring.  •^.  To  spring 

over  any  thing;  to  pass  to  at  a  leap.  3.  I'o  bound:  to 
jiass  fioni  object  to  object ;  to  Jolt.  A.  To  agree  ;  to  lalljr.-* to  coincide. 

•  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOOK  ,  DOVE  ;— BIJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  8  as  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TH  as  in  this,    t  OJsotrti 
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JUMP   «■  (■   Tu  jmm  by  a  leap;   lo  paM  orer  Mfertir  or 
lin>lll)'. 

JUMI*.  ■.    I.  Tlio  net  of  Jiimpinf ;   a  Imp;  a  aprlni ;  a 
biiunit.    'J.   A  lurky  rlinnrr.  shuk. 

JUMI',  n.  [I'r.juiic.  U.  giuhbn.]  A  kind  of  looM  or  Umber 
(ti)'*  iir  wnlalciMit,  wiirii  liy  rrnmlra. 

t  JI'.MC,  aJn.  Kiiully ',  iilrrly.    Uuukcr. 
Jl  Mr  Kll,   n    Unn  wlhi  J""'l>"- 
Ji;.MI''IMi,  ppr.  I«n|)iii||;  uprliiiiliiR  ;  iMiundlnK. 
JLI.\t.''A  I'K,  n.  ( ll.  ;,'iuM<-ii(<j.)     1.   A  cliceiic  fiikr  :  n   kind 
ofiwortiin'm  of  riiriln  uiid  miniir.     L'.   Any  kiml  of  ilili- 
cniD  fiMiil.    :i.  A  furtive  ur  privale  eiilertiiiniiiciit ;   [il  in 
now  writton  juniet.] 

JU.NC'()I)S,  u.  [L.  junceiu,  ot  juncotusA   Kill!  of  Ixilrunhe*. 
JU.NtJ'riDN,  n.  (Fr.;  L.^untfu.)    I.  I'lio  act  or uperalluli 

(if  Joining,     'i.  ilnlun  i  cualitliin  ;    combination.     J.  Tlie 
pinre  or  point  of  union. 

iU.NCT'UllE,    n.    [I,,  juntlura.]     1.    A  Joining;   union; 
amity.     2.  A  union  of  two  bodies  ;  a  scam  ;   particularly, 
a  Joint  or  articulation.    J.  TIir  line  or  point  at  which  two 
bodies  are  Joined.     '1.   .\  point  of  time  ;   parlifularly,  a 
point  rendered  critical  or  iiniNirtaiit  by  a  concurrence  of 
cirruins  lances. 

JUNK,  n.    [L.juniiu;  Fr.juin.]    Tlio  sixth  month  of  the 

year,  when  the  sun  enters  the  sign  ('ancer. JUNiiMC,  ri.    [IlindiH).]    In   IlmdusUn,  a  thick  wood  of 
•mtUI  trees  or  shrubs.  Jistat.  Kc.i. 

JU.N'CiLY,  a.  Consuting  of  jungles  ;  abounding  with  Jun- 
/Ics.  .Isiat.  Ht.i. 
0  .M-Oll,  a.  [L.]  Younger;  not  as  old  x"!  anotlier. 

•  JO'.N'I-OK,  n.  A  person  younper  than  anollier. 
JU-NI-C)K'1-TY    II.  The  slate  of  being  junior.   BuUokar. 
JO'NI-l'I'^ll,  n.  [i..  jumpcruj.]  A  tree  or  slirub  bearing  ber- ries uf  a  liliiisli  color. 

JUNK,  n.  [Ij.  junfu-i.]  1.  ricces  of  old  cable  orold  cordage, 
used  fur  making  points,  gaskets,  mat^.  Ace,  and,  when 
untwisted  and  picked  to  pieces,  it  forms  oakum  for  tilling 
the  «eams  of  aliips.  2.  A  small  slilp  used  in  China ;  a 
Chinese  veisel  ;  [an  eastrrn  icurd.] 

JUNK'ET,  n.  [Ste  Juwcatb.]  I.  A  sweetmeat.  Shak.  2. A  stolen  entertainment. 

JUNKET,  v.i.  1.  To  feast  in  secret;  to  make  an  enter- 
tainment by  stealth.  Su-ifl.    H.  To  feast. 

JUN  TO,  n.  [Sp.  juHfa;  U.  friunto.]  A  cabal  ;  a  meeting  or 
collection  of  men  combined  for  secret  deliberation  and 
intrigue  for  party  purposes  ;  a  faction. 

JCI'1-TKIl,  II.  [li.]  1.  The  supreme  deity  among  the 
Oretkji  and  Romans.  2.  Une  of  the  superior  planets,  re- 

markable for  its  brightness. 
JUP  Pi».\',  II.  f  Fr.  ju.ioB.]  A  short  close  coat. 
JC'KAT,  n.  [ii.\  In /■.'ii;i»/anJ,  a  magistrate  in  some  corpo- 

rations ;  an  alderman,  or  an  iissistant  to  a  bailitl'. 
JC'RA-TO-ttV,  a.  f  Fr. _;uroti)ir<-.J  Comprising  an  oath. 
JU-RltVI-CAIi,  a.  [l,.  juridicus.]  I.  Acting  in  the  distribu- 

tion of  Justice  ;  pertaining  to  a  judge.  2.  Used  in  courts 
of  law  or  tribunals  of  Justice. 

JU-RID'I-e.\L-LV',  adr.  According  to  forms  of  law,  or  pro- 
ceedings in  Iribunols  of  Justice  ;  with  legal  authority. 

JU-Rlt<  CONSULT,  n.  L.juru  confulltu.]  Among  the 
AoHiaiu,  a  man  learned  in  the  law  ;  a  counselor  at  law  ; 
a  master  of  Roman  jurisprudence. 

IU-R15-UICTIO.\,  n.  [Fr. ;  L.jiiri.«d(Wio.]  1.  The  legal 
power  or  authority  of  doing  justice  in  cases  of  complaint ; 
The  power  of  executing  the  laws  and  distributing  justice. 
2.  Power  of  governing  or  legislating.  3.  The  power  or 
right  of  exercising  authority.  4.  Tlie  limit  within  which 
power  may  be  exercised. 

JIT  RIS-DIC'THI.N-AI.,  a.  Pertaining  to  jurisdiction. 
JU-RIJ^-DIC'TIVE,  a.  Having Jurisdiclinn.  Milton. 
JU-RIS-PRO'DENCE,  n.  TFr.  ;  L.  juru<:prudcnlia.]  The 

science  of  law  ;  the  knowledge  of  llie  laws,  customs  and 
rights  of  men  in  a  stale  or  communily,  necessary  for  the 
due  administration  of  Justice. 

JI'-RI.-<-PRO  DENT    a.  Understanding  law.    H'est. 
JI!R[S-PRU-DENTIAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  jurisprudence. 
Jr'lU."<T,  n.  [Fr.  juristt.]  1.  .K  man  who  professes  the 

science  of  law  ;  one  versed  in  tiie  law,  or,  more  partiru- 
larhi,  In  the  civil  law  ;  a  civilian.  H.  One  versed  in  the 
law  of  nations,  or  who  writes  on  the  subject. 

JO  ROR,  n.  [L.  juralar.]  One  that  serves  on  a  Jury. 
JO  RY,  n.  [Fr.juri.j  .\  number  of  freeholders,  selected  In 

the  manner  prescribed  by  law,  empanneled  and  sworn  to 
inrjuire  into  and  try  any  matter  of  fict,  and  to  declare  the 
tnilh  on  the  evidence  given  them  in  the  case. 

JP  RV-M  AN,  n.  One  who  is  em[>anneled  on  a  jury,  or  who 
serve.'  as  a  juror. 

JC'RY-.MIST,  n.  A  mast  erected  in  a  ship  to  supply  the 
place  of  one  carried  away  in  a  tempest  or  an  engage- 
men*,  kc. 

JUST  «.  [Fr.  jtt.«r«;  h.  Justus.]  I.  Regular;  orderly;  due; 
suiuble.  2.  Exactly  proportioned  ;  proper.  J.  Full  ; 
coiiplete  V  the  common  standard.  4.  Full;  true;  a 
$*w«  alUca  to  the  preceding,  or  the  fame, — 5.  In  a  moral 
*#»,«,  upright ;  bonest ;  having  principles  of  rectitude  ; 

or  confonnlng  exactly  to  the  laws,  and  to  prliici|itci  of 
rectitude  ill  •orlal  conduct;  cijuilnble  In  the  dutribution 
of  JUMtlre. — f).  In  an  n  angelual  Mcntt,  riglitcuiu  ,  (ell- 
(louN  ,  intliienri-il  by  a  rcg.ird  to  the  lawn  of  God,  7. 
Confiirined  to  rulcn  of  junlice  ;  doing  equal  juatico.  8 

Conformed  to  trutli  ;  exact ;  proper  ;  uccurati;.  i).  'i'nie  ; founded  in  truth  and  liir.t.  in.  Innocent;  blameti;iw ; 

without  guilt.  II.  lUpiiUiblc  ;  due;  merited.  1°J.  'J'ruo to  prom  lues  ;  faithful.  i:i.  lm|iartiiU  ;  allowing  what  la 
due  ;  giving  fair  rrprcMcntation  of  character,  merit  or  de- ment. 

JUtST,  aJv.    1.  (.1oac  or  cI'jmIv  ;  near  or  nearly,  in  place. 
2.  Near  or  nearly,  in  time  ;  almoat.  3.  Exactly  ;  nicely  j 
accurately.  4.  Merely  ;  barely  ;  exactly.  6.  Nar- rowly. 

JUrtT,  n.  [Fr.  joiMf*,  now  joKte  ,  fp.  junta.]  A  mock  en- 
counter on  lionu  bark  ;  a  combat  lor  nfmn  or  for  eivrcisc, 

in  which  the  combataiitjt  pushed  with  lance*  and  awords, 
man  to  man,  in  mock  light  ;  a  tilt  ;  one  of  the  exerciaea 
nt  t<iurnaments. 

JU.'J'r,  r.  I.  [t'r.  jouter  ;  Fp.  jujlar.]  I.  To  engage  in  mock 
Hglit  on  homeback.     -2.  To  push  ;  to  drive  ;  to  jiutle. 

JC-^TIt'E,  n.  [Fr.  ;  .Sp.  jiuJicia  ;  L.  juilUia.j  1.  'J  he  virtue which  consistii  in  giving  to  every  one  what  is  his  due  ; 
prnrtlcal  cunfomiity  to  the  laws  and  to  principle*  of  recti- 

tude in  the  dealings  of  men  with  each  other  ;  honenty  ; 
integrity  in  commerce  or  mutual  intercouive.  2.  Impar- 

tiality ;  equal  distribution  of  right  in  expressing  opinions; 
fair  representation  of  facts  respecting  merit  or  dement. 
3.  Equity;  agreeableness  to  right.  4.  Vindictive  retribu- 

tion ;  merited  punishment.  6.  Right ;  application  of 

equity. — li.  [Low  L.justieiariuji.]  A  per8<in  commission- 
ed to  hold  courts,  or  to  try  and  decide  controversies  and 

administer  Justice  to  individuals. 
JUSTICE,  V.  t.  T«  administer  justice,  [i.  «•]  Bacon. 
JU;ST'ICE-A-BLE,  a.  Liable  to  account  in  a  court  of  just- 

ice. r/.i(f/c  u^crf.l  Ilayirard. 
t  JU:>TICE-MENT,  n.   Procedure  in  courts. 

JUST  I-CER,  n.  An  administrator  of  justice.  [Little  used.") 
Bp.  Hall. JUST'TCE-SHIP,  71.  The  office  or  dignity  of  a  justice. 

JU.S-TI'CIA-ULE,  a.  Proper  to  be  examined  in  courts  of 

justice. JUS-TI'  CIA-RY,  or  JUS-TI"CIAR,  n.  [L.  rusticianiu.] 
1.  An  administrator  of  Justice.  2.  A  chief  justice.  3. 
One  that  boasLs  of  the  justice  of  his  own  act ;  [not  used.] 

JUSTI-FI-.\-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  proved  to  be  Just ;  that 
may  be  vindicated  on  principles  of  law,  reason,  rectitude 
or  propriety  ;  defensible;  vindicable. 

JUST'I-FI-A-BLIi-NESS,  >i.  The  quality  of  being  justifl- 
able  ;  rectitude  ;  poesibiiity  of  being  vindicated. 

JUST'I-FI-.\-ULY,  adv.  In  a  manner  that  admits  of  vindi- 
cation or  justitication  ;  rightly. 

JU.-<T-I-FI-C.\'T10N,  n.  [Fr.j  ].  Tlie  act  of  justifying  ;  a 
showing  to  be  just  or  conformable  to  law,  rectitude  or 
propriety;  vindication;  defense.  2.  AUiolution. — 3.  In 
lavt,  the  showing  of  a  sufficient  reason  in  court,  why  a 
defendant  did  what  he  is  called  to  answer. — 1.  In  theol- 

ogy, remission  of  sin  and  absolution  from  guilt  and  pun- 
ishment. 

JUS-TIF'I-e.\-TIVE,  a.  Justifying;  that  has  power  to 
justify. 

JUS-TI-FI-CA'TOR,  n.  One  who  justifies.  [Little  used.] 
JUS-TIF'I-CA-TO-RY,  o.  Vindicatory  ;  defensory.  John- ton. 

JUST'I-FI-ER,  n.  1.  One  who  justifies;  one  who  vindi- 
cates, supports  or  defends.  2.  He  who  pardons  and  ab 

solves  from  guilt  and  punishment. 

JUSTI-F?,  v.t.  [i'T.justifier.]  \.  To  prove  or  show  to  be 
Just,  or  conformable  to  law,  right,  justice,  propriety  or 
duty ;  to  defend  or  maintain  ;  lo  vindicate  as  right. — i. 
In  theology,  to  pardon  and  clear  from  guilt.  3.  To  cause 
another  lo  appear  comparatively  righteous,  or  less  guilty 
than  one's  self.  4.  To  judge  rightly  of.  5.  To  accept  as 
Just  and  treat  with  favor. 

JUST'l  FY,  r.  t.  In  printing,  to  agree  ;  lo  suit ;  lo  conform 
exactly  ;  to  form  an  even  surface  or  Irue  line  with  some- 

thing else. 
JUSTLE,  (jussll  r.  i.  [&<  Jostlb.]  To  run  against;  to 

encounter  ;  to  strike  against ;  to  clash. 
JUSTLE,  (jus  si)  e.  t.  To  push  ;  lo  drive  ;  to  force  by  rush- 

ing against. 
JUST  LING,  B.  Shock;  the  act  of  rushing  against  each other. 

JUST'LY,  adv.  1.  In  conformity  to  law,  justice  or  propri- 
ety ;  by  right.  2.  .\ccording  to  truth  and  facts.  3.  Hon- 

estly ;  fairly  ;  with  integrity.  4.  Properly  ;  accurately ; exactly. 

JUST  .NESS,  n.  1.  Accuracy;  exactness.  2.  Conformity 
to  truth.    3.  Justice  ;  reasonableness  ;  equity. 

JIT,  r.  i.    [a  different  spelling  of  jft.]   To  shoot  forward 
to  project  beyond  the  main  body. 

JUT,  II.   A  shooting  forward  ;  a  projection. 

J'^T'TING,;i;?r.  Shooting  out ;  projecting. 
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tJUTfTY,  r  »    Tnjut    Shak. 
JCT'TY,  n.  A  projecU  )n  in  a  building ;  also,  a  pier  or  mole. 
JUT'-AVIN-DoW,  n.  A  window  tk at  projects  from  the  line 

of  a  building. 
Ju  VK-MLE,  a.  [h.  juvemlU.)     1.  Young;   youthful;  as, 
juc«/u/e  years  or  age     U.  Pertaining  or  suited  lo  youth; 
as,  jarcnile  spoils. 

JU-VJi-i\lL'l-TY  n.    1.  YoutUfulness ;    youUiful   age.    2. 

Light  and  careless  maimer ;  the  mannen  or  cnstoois  of 
voutli. 

JUX-TA-POS  I-'l'KD,  a.  [h.  juzta,  and  fosittd.]    Placed 
near  ;  adjacent  or  contiguous.  Macquer. 

JUX-TA-PO-»I'TIO.N.  n.   [L.  juzta,  aiid  position.]    Apia 
cing  or  being  placed  in  nearness  or  contiguity  ;  as  lli« 
parts  of  a  substance  or  of  a  coinposilion. 

JY'MOLD.    See  GittUkL. 

K. 

Kthe  eleventh  letter  of  the  English  Alphabet,  is  borrow- 
j  ed  from  the  Greeks,  being  the  same  character  as  the 

Greek  kappa,  answering  to  tlie  oriental  kaph.  It  repre- 
■ents  a  close  articulation,  formed  by  pressing  the  root  of 
the  tongue  against  the  upper  part  of  the  mouth,  with  a  de- 

pression of  tlie  lower  jaw  and  opening  of  the  teeth.  It  is 
usually  denominated  a  iruiiural,  but  is  more  properly  a 
falalai.  Before  all  the  vowels  it  has  one  invariable  sound, 
corresponding  with  that  of  c  before  a,  o  and  u,  as  in  keel, 
ken.     K  is  silent  befoie  n,  as  in  know,  knife,  knee. 

As  a  numeral,  K  stands  for:^;  and,  with  a  stroke  over  it, 
thus,  K,  for  250,000. 

KAALIiN'G,  n.  A  bird,  a  species  of  starling. KAB  liOS,  n.  A  fish  of  a  brown  color,  without  scales. 
KALE,  n.  [L  caulis.]  Sea-calc,  an  esculent  plant. 
KA-LEI'DO-8eOPE,  n.  [Gr.  KaXoi,  ctioi,  and  axoircu).]  An 

optical  instrument,  invented  by  Dr.  Brewster,  for  the  pur- 
pose of  creating  and  exliibitinga  variety  of  beautiful  colors 

and  perfectly  symmetrical  forms.  J\''cw  Ed.  Enc. 
KAL'KN-UAIl.     See  CAUENOAtt. 
KAL'EN-DER,  n.  A  sort  of  dervise. 
KA'LI,  n.  .^.  plant,  a  species  of  salsola,  or  gloss-wort,  the 

ashes  of  which  are  used  in  making  glass.  Hence  allcali, 
which  see. 

KA'LIF.     SceCAnr. 
KAL-LIG'RA-PHY.     See  Calligrapht. 
KAL'MI-A,  71.  The  name  of  a  genus  of  evergreen  shrubs, 

natives  of  North  America,  called  laurel. 

KAL'O-YER,  n.  A  monk  of  the  Greek  church.     Sec  Calo- 
TER. 

tKAM,  a.  rW.  ca;n.]  Crooked.  Shak. 
KAN,  KAUN,  or  KHAN,  n.  In  Persia,  an  officer  answer- 

ing to  a  governor  in  Europe  or  America. — Among  the 
Tartars,  a  chief  or  prince.     See  Khan. 

KAN-GA-ROO',  n.  A  singular  animal  found  in  New  Hol- 
land, resemblmg,  in  some  respects,  the  opo"sum. 

Ka'O-LiN,  n.  .\  species  of  earth  or  variety  of  clay. 
KAR'A-GANE,  n.  A  species  of  gray  fox.    Tooke. 

KXRPH'O-LITE,  n.  [Gr.  Kaptj>oi  and  AiOof.]  A  mineral. 
KA'TA,  n.  In  Syria,  a  fowl  ol  the  grous  kind. 
RAW,  V.  i.  [from  tlie  sound.]  To  cry  as  a  raven,  crow  or 

rook.  Locke. 
KAVV,  n.  The  cry  of  the  raven,  crow  or  rook.  Dryden. 
K.\\V.V,  n.  In  Turkey,  a  public  inn. 
KaYLE,  n.  [Fr.  quillc]  I  A  nine-pin,  a  kettle-pin  ;  some- 

times written  keel.  3.  \  kind  of  play,  in  Scotland,  in 
which  nine  holes,  rar  ged  in  threes,  are  made  in  the 
ground,  and  an  iron  bail  rolled  in  among  them. 

KA7.  ARU-LY,  a.  Unlucky;  liable  to  accident.  JVcrth  qf 
Ens. 

KEelv,  V.  i.  [G.  kiiken.]  To  heave  the  stomach  ;  to  reach, 
as  in  an  effort  to  vomit.  [Little  lurd.]  Sirift. 

KEGK,  n.  A  reaching  or  heaving  of  the  stomach. 

KEt'K'ER,  n.  'J'iie  gullet;  a  pmrtncial  term  in  England. 
KECKLE,  r.  t.  To  wind  old  ro|)e  round  a  cable  to  preserve 

its  surface  from  being  fretted,  or  to  wind  iron  chains 
round  a  cable  to  defend  it  from  the  friction  of  a  rocky  bot- 

tom or  from  the  ice. 

KECK'tiY,  (commonly  pronounced  kei)  n.  [qu.  Fr.  fiffue.] 
IlLMuloc  ;  a  hollow  jointed  plant.  Skak. 

KECK'Y,  a.  1.  Resembling  a  kex.  2.  n.  An  Indian 
Bceptre. 

KEDGE,  n.  A  small  nnrtior,  used  to  keep  a  ship  steady 
when  riding  in  a  liarlHjror  river. 

KEDGE,  v.  I.  To  warp,  as  a  ship  ;  to  move  by  means  of  a 
kedge,  as  in  a  river. 

KEDGE,  or  KEUG'Y,  a.  Brisk;  lively.  Jiay.  Suffolk  in 
Enqlnud. 

KED(i'KK,  n.  [from  krdirr.]  I.  A  small  anchor  used  in  a 
river.    2.  A  flsli-man.  Oro.«f. 

KED'EACK,  n.  A  weed  that  grows  among  wheat  and  rye; 
charlock.    Tusaer. 

KEE,  n.  ;;>/«.  of  Cow.   [Local  in  F.ngland.]  Oay. 

kKEECH,  n.   A  moss  or  lump.   I'rrcy. 
EEK,  V.  i.  To  peep;  to  look  pryinply.  Brocket! . 

KEEL,  n.  [Sax.  fir/e;  G.   and   D.   A.W.]     1.  The  principal 
timber  in  a  ship,  extending  from  stem  to  stern  at  the  bot- 

tom, and  supporting  the  whole  frame.  2.  A  low,  flat-(xi( 
tomed  vessel,  used  in  the  river  Tyne,  to  convey  cool 
from  Newcastle  for  loading  the  colliers. — 3  In  bvtanf 
the  lower  petal  of  a  papilionaceous  corol,  inclosing  Die  »ta' 
mens  and  putil. — On  an  even  keel,  in  a  level  or  horizonta 

position. tKEEL,  r.  f.  [Sax.ealan.]  To  cool.   Oover. 
KEEL,  r.  f.  1.  To  plough  with  a  keel;  lo  narlgale.  J. 

Barloie.  2.  To  turn  up  the  keel;  to  show  Uie  buttom 
Shak.— To  keel  the  pot,  in  Ireland,  to  scum  it.  Shak. 

KEEL' AGE,  n.  Duly  paid  for  a  (hip  entenog  al  Hartle- 
pool, Eiig. 

KEELED,  a.  In  botany,  carinated  ;  having  a  longitudinal 
prominence  on  the  back.  Martyn. 

KEEL'EK,  or  KEEL'.M.\.\,  n.  One  who  works  in  the 
management  of  barges  or  vessels :  the  old  word  is  keeler  , 

the  modern,  keelman.—h'eetrr,  a  shallow  tub.   Auy. 
t  KEEL'FA'I",  n.  [Sax.  calan,  and  fat.]  A  cooler  ;  a  vessel 

in  which  liquor  is  set  for  cooling. 
KEEL'HAUL,  r.  (.  [D.  kielhaalen.]  To  haul  under  th« 

keel  of  a  ship.  Keelhauling  is  a  punishment  inflicted  ia 
the  Dutch  navy  for  certain  offenses. 

KEEL'l.NG,  H.  A  kind  of  small  cod,  of  which  stock  fish  ii made. 

*  KEEL'SO.N,  (ke!  sun)  ti.  .\  piece  of  timber  in  a  ship,  lai» 
on  the  miitdle  of  the  floor-timbers  over  the  keel,  fastene* 
with  long  iMilts  and  clinched. 

KEEN,  0.    [Sax.  cene  ;  D.  koen.]     1.  Eager;    vehement 
2.  Eager;  sharp.  :t.  .-^harp ;  having  a  very  fine  edga 
4.  Piercing;  penetrating;  severe;  applied  to  cold  or  t 
wind.     5.  Bitter  ;  piercing  ;  acrimonious. 

KEEN,  r.  <.    To  sharpen.   [Cnusual.]   Thomson. 
KEEN'LY,  adv.  I.  Eagerly ;  vehemently.  2.  Sharply 

K3verely  ;  bitterly. 
KEE.N'.NEijS,  n.  1.  Eagerness;  vehemence.  2.  Pharp 

iiess  ;  fineness  of  edge.  3.  The  quality  of  piercing  ;  rigor 
sharpness.  4.  .Asperity  ;  acrimony  ;  bitterness.  5.  .\culo 
ness ;  sharpness. 

KEEP,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  kept.  [Pax.  eepan.]    1.  To  hold 
to  retain  in  one's  power  or  possession  ;  not  to  lose  or  pari 
with.    2.  To  have  in  custody  for  security  or  prcscr\  nllon 
3.  To  preserve  ;  to  retain.  4.  To  preserve  from  falling 
or  from  danger ;  to  protect :  to  guard  or  sustain.  5.  Tt 
hold  or  restrain  from  departure  :  to  detain.  6.  To  tend 
to  have  the  care  of.  7.  To  tend  ;  to  feed  ;  to  posture.  8 
To  preserve  in  anv  tenor  or  stale.  9.  To  regard  ;  lo  at 
tend  to.  10.  To  hold  in  any  Slate.  II.  To  continue  an> 
state,  course  or  action.  12.  To  pmclice ;  to  do  or  per 
form  ;  to  obev  ;  to  observe  in  pniclice  ;  not  lo  neploct  o. 

violate.  13.  To  fulfill;  to  perform.  14.  'lo  practice  ;  lo 
use  habitually.  15.  To  copv  carefully.  Iti.  To  otB'er>-o or  solemnize.  17.  To  board  ;  lo  maintain  ;  to  supply 
with  necessaries  of  life.  18.  To  have  in  the  house;  lo 

entertain.  HI.  To  maintain  ;  not  lo  inlrrinil.  *-M.  lo 

hold  in  one's  own  bosom  ;  to  confire  lo  oiu'ii  own  knowl- 
edge; not  to  disclose  or  communicate  to  olhera ;  nol  lo 

betray.     21.  To  have  in  pay. 

To  keep  back.  1.  To  reserve  ;  to  wilhhold  ;  not  lo  dmcloM 

or  communicate.  2.  To  restrain  :  I"  prevent  fmm  advan- 

cing. 3.  To  reserve;  to  withhold;  not  to  deliver.— Vo 

keep  company  inth.  1.  To  frequent  llic  sociely  of;  lo  ni- 
sociate  with.  2.  To  accompany;  to  no  with— 7o  keep 

doirn,  to  prevent  from  rising  :  not  lo  litt  or  sufTer  lo  be 
raised.— •/■<)  kcip  in.  I.  To  prevent  fnmi  escape  ;  lo  hold 
in  confinement.  2.  To  conceal  ;  not  lo  tell  or  lUsrloM 

a.  To  restrain  ;  lo  curb.— 7o  keep  off,  lo  hinder  from  «p 

proach  or  attack.- 7  o  keep  under,  to  rcKlrain  ;  lo  hold  tii 

subjection.- 7<.  keep  up.  I.  To  niniiil.iln  ;  lo  prrvenl 

from  falling  or  diininulion.  2.  To  maintain  ;  m  continue  ; 

lo  hinder  fn>m  ceasing.— 7'd  keep  out,  lo  hinder  fn.m  en- 

tering or  taking  possession.— 7'ii  keep  bed,  lo  remain  in 
bed  without  rising  :  lo  1h>  cmfincd  lo  one's  bed  —  To  keep 
house.  I.  Tomainlain  n  family  Male.  2.  To  remain  in 

the  house  ;  lo  bo  confined.— 7'o  keep  from,  lo  rmlrain  ;  lo 
prevent  approach. —  To  keep  a  school,  lo  maintain  or  su|v 
p<irtlt'  nii>rr  ;>r.>;»-r(i/,  lo  govern  and  instruct  or  teach  a 

school,  as  a  pn-replor. 
KEEP,  r.  i.    I.  'I'o  remain  In  any  slate.    2.  To  i.i*l ;  lo  en- 

•  tee  Synoysis    MOVE  BQQK  DOVE ;— BJJLL  UNITE.— C  a«  K  ;  G  oe  J  ;  »  ai  7.  i  CH  m  811  j  TH  as  in  this,  f  Obsolm 
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int ;  protfCliiig  ;  iK'rrorinln(f. 
BKI'IMi,  n.     I.   A  lioldiiiKj  restrnlnt ;  ciuUxly  ;  guard; 

"    Feed;  foclaer. — ;t.  Iti  putnim^r,  a  rt-pre 

«tir«  J  not  Cn  perljih  fir  hn  Impnlrtid.  3.  To  lo«l|t«  ;  to 

dwKll  ,  I"  rrm  Ic  fur  ii  tliiip.  — V'u  krrji  to,  to  ndlirrn  utrirl- 
ly  ,  not  lo  iM'gl'  l  or  <lnvlnt<*  fniiii. —  /'o  krrp  on,  to  go  for- 
wwd  ■  lo  priirrrd  ;  U>  omtliiuc  to  ndvniiu). —  To  krrp  up, 
to  rnninlo  uiuiibdurd  ;  ur  not  to  tio  roiillnnd  to  onc'i  bed. 
.—In  pi'puliir  lanjiungf,  till*  Word  ■Igniltea  to  continue; 
til  rr|ipiil  rontliMiiilly  i  not  lo  ceiue. 

KKi:i',  "•  <-  < 'UKlody  ;  Riiiird  ;  [/■<(/«  uard.]  3.  Colloqui- 
alhi,auin\  roiidilion.  :i.  <iiinrdiiiniilil|i )  roitmlnt  ;  [lUtle 
««-<i.  J  1.  A  place  uf  conlltiomcnt ;  In  uld  cattltt,  (Jio 
diumcon. 

KKKi"l'.l(,  n.  1.  One  who  krrpfl ;  one  Hint  hold*  or  hiM 
poiMiwioM  of  liny  tiling.  '2.  <  Ino  who  rrtiilnn  in  ruxtody  ; 
one  wild  liiLM  the  care  of  n  prlMoii  and  tlir  nintody  of  pri»- 
oncre.  :i.  <  >»('  who  h.'iii  (hi'  r.irr  orn  park  or  otlifr  inclo- 
Hiirr,  or  Ihr  ciiHlody  of  liciutLi.  1.  <  iiic  who  hoM  the  care, 
cuMtody  or  Ruprriiitrndciire  of  nny  tiling. 

KKKIT-Kt^llll",  "•  'J'hcolhcc  of  11  kcvper.    [l-..u.\  Careic. 
K\iKViNC-,ppr.  lloldinK;  restruining ;  prMerving  ;  guard 

I 
KBI 

prp»ipr\'nti(in 
scni.illon  of  objects  in  the  manner  they  iipp<-iir  to  the  eye 
nt  dilfiTiMit  distances  from  it,  hence  Just  proportion. 

KKi;r  IM;-K<'"J.M,  «•  a  parlor;  a  provincial  term  of  Jfcw 
F.nirland.     Pick,  yocab. 

KEK^'SAKK,  II.  Any  thing  kept  or  (jiven  to  be  kept  for 
tlienake  of  the  giver  ;  a  token  of  friendship. 

KEKV'K,  II.  1.  A  large  vessel  to  ferment  liquors  in.  Orose. 
2.  A  large  tub  or  vessel  used  in  brewing  ;  a  masliing-tub. 

KEKVK,  r.  t.  1.  To  put  the  wort  in  a  keccr  for  some  time 
to  ferment.  2.  To  overturn  or  lift  up  a  cart,  so  as  to  un- 

load it  all  at  once.  Ray. 
KEFFE'KILL,  n.  A  stone,  white  or  yellow,  which  hardens 

in  the  fire,  and  of  which  Turkey  pipes  are  made. 
KEU,  n.  [Fr.  caque.]  A  small  cask  or  barrel ;  written  more 

correctly  cag. 
KEI.K,  H.  1.  A  blow.  2.  Large  detached  stones.  Craven 

dialect. 
KELK,  V.  t.  To  beat  heartily.  Brocketl. 
KEM',  n.  A  sort  of  pottage.  Jiinstcorth. 
KELL,  n.  1.  The  caul  or  omentum.  [See  Caul.]  2.  The 

chrysalis  of  the  caterpillar.  B.  .Jonson. 
KELP,  rt.  [Ar.  and  Pers.]  The  calcined  ashes  of  sea-weed, 

used  in  tlie  manufacture  of  glass. 
KEl  P'V,  n.  An  imaginary  spirit  of  the  waters,  in  the  form 

of  a  horse.   [Local  and  vidgar.'] KEL'SON.     See  Keelsoi*. 
KELT  ER,  71.  [Dan.  fciVter.]  The  phrase  Ae  ta  not  in  AeJter 

signifies,  he  is  not  in  a  proper  dress  or  equipage,  or  n;t  in 
readiness. 

t  KEMB,  I-.  t.  [Sax.  cemban.]  To  comb,  which  see. 
t  KEM'E-LIN,  n.  A  tub  ;  a  brewer's  vessel.  Chaxuer. 
KE.\,  r.  t.  [W.  ccniaw  ;  G.  kcnnen  ;  D.  kcnnen  ;  ̂ax.  con- 

nan,  cunnan  ;  Goth,  kunnan.]  1.  To  see  at  a  distance; 
to  descry.    2.  To  know  ;  to  understand  ;  [obs.]  Sluik. 

KEN,  V.  i.  To  look  round.  Burton. 
KEN,  n.  View;  reach  of  sight.  Drydrn. 
KEN'DAI^GREEN,  n.  A  species  of  green  cloth  ;  made  at 

Kendal.  Shak. 

KEN'.MXRKED,  or  KEN'SPEGKED,  part.  a.  Marked  or 
branded  so  as  to  be  known ;  blemished.  Orose.  JVVrtA  of 
Eng. 

KEN'NEL,  n.  [Fr.  cAem7  ;  It.  canile.']  1.  A  house  or  cot for  dogs,  or  for  a  pack  of  hounds.  2.  A  pack  of  hounds 
or  their  cry.     3.  The  hole  of  a  fox  or  other  beast ;  a  haunt. 

KEN'NEL,  n.  [It.  canalc  ;  Fr.  canal.l^  1.  The  water- 
course of  a  street ;  a  little  canal  or  channel.    2.  A  puddle. 

KEN  NEL,  V.  i.  To  lodge  ;  to  lie  ;  to  dwell ;  as  a  dog  or  a 
fox. 

KRN'XEL,  V.  t.  To  k-^p  or  confine  in  a  kennel.   Tatler. 
KEN  NEL  eoAL.     See  Cannel  Coal. 

KENiNlNG,  n.  View  ;  sight.  Bacon. 
KENTLE,  Ti.  [W.  cant  ;  L.  centum.]  In  commerce,  a  hun- 

dred pounds  in  weight.  [It  is  written  and  pronounced, 

also,  ̂ Pii'niflfJ 
KENT'LEDOjE,  n.  In  seamen\<i  language,  pigs  of  iron  for 

ballast,  laid  on  the  floor  of  a  ship.  Mar.  Dut. 
KEP,  r.  (.  To  catch.  Grose. 
KEPT,  pret.  and  pp.  of  keep. 
KERH -STONE,  KtRB'-STOXE.     See  Ccrb-sto:»e. 

KF.IM'IIIF.F,  n.  [contracted  from  cover-chief;  Fr.  courrir 
and  f/ir/.   Chaucer.]     1.  .\   lieart-dress ;  a  clotli  to  cover 
the  head.    2.  .\  cloth  used  in  dresa. 

KEKTHIEFT    '  i  ""  ̂ ''"cssed  ;  hooded  ;  covered.  Milton. 
KKRF,  n.  [Sax. eyr/;  D.  iter/.]  The  cut  of  an  axe,  n  saw,  or 

other  instriimeiit ;  the  notch  or  slit  made  in  wood  by  cut- 
ling. 

KERM  E?,  n.  In  •.oology,  an  insect  produced  in  the  excres- 
f^nrrs  of  a  species  of  small  oak,  or  the  body  of  an  insect 
iransfnnned  into  a  grain,  berry,  or  husk.  This  body  is 
full  of  rrddish  juice,  which  is  need  in  dying  red. 

KERM'E*-MIN  ER-AL,  n.  A  mineral  substance. 

Ki'.RN,  n.  1.  An  Irliih  footman  or  footioldler.  Speiutr.  I. 
Ill  y.ngluh  lawM,  an  idle  |M-riHiii  or  va^alxind.   I.ncyc. 

KIMt.N'l  >i.  I.  A  hand  mill  oiiuuiting  ul  two  iitonea,  one  of wliirii  \<t  turned  by  the  hand;  uiually  written  yiMm, 
which  ace.     2.  A  chuni  ;  [obt.\ 

KEK.N',  n.  I.  [G.  and  l>.  kern.]  1.  To  harden,  on  om  111 
niM.-iiliii.    2.  'J'o  take  Ihc  form  of  corna  ;  tu  granulate. 

KLlLN'-llA-liy,  71.  [cirrn-baby.]  An  image  dreHitcd  with 
corn,  niid  carried  before  reiiiKir*  to  their  harvi-jil  lii;ine. 

KKK.N'EL,  71.  [.-^nx.  tyrne/ ,  Ii.  and  i>.  krm.]  1.  'J  he  edi- ble Hulixtance  r^>iitaiiicd  in  the  Hhcll  of  a  nul.  2.  Any 
thing  included  In  a  ahell,  liiink  or  integument ;  a  gram  or 

com.  :i.  'i'hc  v.kA  of  (Hilpy  fruit.  4.  'i'hc  central  part 
uf  any  thing;  a  iimall  miuu  around  winch  other  matter  i* 

concreted  ;  a  iiucli-un.     .''>.  A  hard  concretion  in  the  tieah. 
KEItN'KL,  r.  t.  'I'o  harden  or  ripen  into  kcrncia,  u  lb* need*  of  plant*. 

KKRN  EI..-I/V,  a.  Full  of  kernels;  resembling  kernel*. 
KKKN'EL-VVuUT,  »i.  An  herb.  Jtintwvrth. 
KER'XEY,  n.  [l>.  keriaai.]  A  apecte*  of  coane  woolen cli.th. 

tKKllVK,  V.  t.  To  carve. 
tKKIlV'ER,  71.  A  carver. 
tKK'KAK,  71.  [from  Cesar.]  An  emperor.  Spenser. 
KE.S'LoP,  71.  I'lio  stomach  of  a  calf  prepared  for  renoM 

the  substance  used  in  curdling  milk.   Orose. 
tKI>T.  The  preler  tense  of  ca«f.  tijienser. 
KES'TKEL,  71.  A  fowl  of  the  genua /a/co,  or  hawk  kind. 
t  KE.-^'TREL,  a.  Like  a  kestrel ;  base. 
KET,  71.  Carrion;  any  sort  of  filth.  Brockett. 
KF/rCH,  n.  [Fr.  quaiche ;  G.  and  D.  kiU.]  A  veasel  witil 

two  masts,  amain  and  raizzcii-iiiast. 
KETCII'CP,  71.  A  sauce.     See  Catchup. 
KET'TLE,  77.  [.Sax.  cetl,  celel,  or  cytel ;  D.  teteJ.]  A  vesMl 

of  iron  or  other  metal,  with  a  wide  mouth,  usually  with- 
out a  cover,  used  for  heating  and  hniling  water  or  utber 

liquor. 
KE'i''TLE-DRUM,  7i.  An  instrument  of  martial  music. 
KET'TLE-DRUM'MER,  ti.  The  man  who  beau  the  kettl*- 

drum. 

KET'TLE-PINS,  71.  Nine-pins  ;  skittles. 
KET'TV,  a.  Filthy;  dirty;  worthless.   Orose. 
KEV'EL,  71.  In  ships,  a  piece  of  timber  serving  to  belay  the 

sheets  or  great  ropes  by  which  the  bottoms  of  the  foresail 
and  mainsail  are  extended. 

KEX,  n.  Hemloc;  the  stem  of  the  teasel ;  a  dry  stalk.  See 
Keckst. 

KeV,  (ke)  71.  [Sax.  ctf^.]  1.  In  a  jfeneraj  .seTise,  a  fastener; 
that  which  fastens.  2.  An  instrument  for  shutting  or 
opening  a  lock.  3.  An  instrument  ly  which  something 
is  screwed  or  turned.  4.  The  stone  which  binds  an  arch. 
[See  Ketstone.]  5.  In  an  organ  or  harpsichord,  the  key, 
oijinger  key,  is  a  little  lever  or  piece  in  the  fore  part,  by 
which  the  instrument  is  played  on  by  the  fingers. — G.  In 
music,  the  key,  or  key  notCj  is  the  fundamental  note  or 
tone,  to  which  the  whole  piece  is  accommodated.  7.  An 
index,  or  that  which  serves  to  explain  a  cipher.  8.  That 
which  serves  to  explain  any  thing  difficult  to  be  under- 

stood.— 9.  In  the  Romish  church,  ecclesiastical  jurisdic- 
tion, or  the  power  of  the  pope.  10.  A  ledge  or  lay  of 

rocks  near  the  surface  of  the  water.  11.  The  busk  con- 
taining the  seed  of  an  ash. 

Key,  (k5)  71.  [Ir.  cfiirA  ;  G.  kai  ;  Fr.  quai.]  A  bank  or 
wharf  built  on  the  side  of  a  river  or  harbor,  for  the  con- 

venience of  loading  and  unloading  ships,  and  securing 
them  in  their  stations.    It  is  sometimes  written  quay. 

Kf.Y'AGE,  77.  Monev  paid  for  the  use  of  a  key  or  quay. 
tKEV'-CoLD,  a.  Lifeless. 
t  Ke\''-€oLD-NESj*,  71.  Want  of  animation  or  activity. 
KeY''ED,  a.  1.  Furnished  with  keys.  2.  Set  to  a. key,  at 

a  tune. 
KkY'HOLE,  71.  A  hole  or  aperture  in  a  door  or  lock,  for  re- 

ceiving a  key. 

KeY'isTONE,  n.  The  stone  on  the  top  or  middle  of  an  arch 
or  vault,  which,  being  wider  at  the  top  than  at  the  bot- 

tom, enters  like  a  wedge  and  binds  the  work  ;  properly, 

the  fastening-stone. 
KHAN,   (kawn)  71.    1.  In  Asia,  a  governor;    a  king;   a 

prince  ;  a  chief.    2.  An  inn. 
KHAN  ATE,  (kawn'ate)  n.  The  dominion  or  jurisdiction 

of  a  khan.   Tooke. 
KIBE,  71.  A  chap  or  crack  in  the  flesh  occasioned  by  cold ; 

an  ulcerated  chilblain  ;  as  in  the  heels. 
KIBEI),   a.   Chapped  ;  cracked  with  cold ;  aflfected  with 

chilblains.  Darwin. 

KI'B\%  a.  Aflected  with  kibes. 
KICK,  r.  t.  [W.  ciciaic]  To  strike  with  the  foot 
KICK,  r.  i.    1.  To  practice  striking  with  the  foot  or  feet. 

2.  To  thrust  out  the  foot  or  feet  with  violence,  either  in 
wantonness,  resistance,  anger  or  contempt ;  to  manifest 

opposition. KICK,  71.  A  blow  with  the  foot  or  feet ;  a  striking  or  thrust 
of  the  foot. 

KICKED,  (kikt)  pp.  Struck  with  the  foot  or  feet. 

•  S««  Sfnofsu.    X,  E,  I,  0,  C,  V,  long.—FXS.,  FALL,  WH^T  ;— rB£V  .—PVi,  M-\KtNE,  BLRD  ;—     f  Obsollt, 
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KIGK'ER,  n.  One  that  kickj. 
KieK'ING,  ppr.  Striking  willi  the  foot ;  thrusting  out  the foot  with  violence. 

KICKING,  n.  The  act  of  striking  with  the  foot,  or  of  yerk- 
ing  the  foot  with  violence. 

KICK'SEY-WieK'SEV,  «.  [from  kUk  and  wixce.]  A  made word  in  ridicule  and  disdain  of  a  wife. 

KICK'SHAW,  n.  [corrupted  from  Kr.  quelque  chose.]  1. 
Something  fantastical  or  uncommon,  or  something  that 
has  no  particular  name.  2.  A  dish  so  changed  by  cook- 

ing that  it  can  scarcely  be  known. 

■f  KiyK'SHOE,  n.  A  dancer,  in  contempt ;  a  caperer ;  a  buf- foon. 

KID,  n.  [Dan.  JrW;  Sw.  kid,  kidlin^.]  1.  A  young  goat. 
2.  A  fagot ;  a  bundle  of  heath  and  uirze. 

KID,  r.  t.  ori.  1.  To  bring  forth  a  young  goat.  2.  To 
make  into  a  bundle,  as  fagots. 

f  KID,  V.  t.  [Sax.  cythan.]  To  show,  discover  or  make 
known.   Ooicer. 

KIDDED,  a.  Fallen  as  a  young  kid.  Cotgrave, 

KID'DER,  n.  [Sw.  Ayto.]  An  engrosser  of  com,  or  one  who 
carries  com,  provisions  and  merchandise  about  the  coun- 

try for  sale. 
KID'DLE,  n.  A  kind  of  wear  in  a  river  for  catching  fish  ; 

corruptly  pronounced  kittle.     J\Ia;T.  Charta. 
KID'DoW,  n.  A  web-f<x)ted  fowl,  called  also  guillemot, 

sea-hen,  or  skout.   Chambers. 
KID'LING,  n.  [Sw.l   A  young  kid.  Broxme. 
KID'N'AP,  V.  t.  [G.  kinderdieb.]  To  steal  a  human  being, 
man,  woman  or  child  ;  or  to  sel/.e  and  forcibly  carry 
away  any  person  whatever  from  his  own  country  or  state 
into  another. 

KID'.VAPPED,  pp.  Stolen  or  forcibly  carried  away,  as  a 
human  being. 

KID'.\Al'-rEK,  n.  One  who  steals  or  forcibly  carries  away 
a  human  being  ;  a  man-stealer. 

KID'.\AP-PIi\G,  ppr.  Stealing  or  forcibly  carrying  away 
human  beings. 

KID'NAP-PING,  n.  The  act  of  stealing,  or  forcible  ab- 
duction of  a  human  being  from  his  own  country  or  state. 

KID'.N'EY,  n.  1.  The  kidneys  are  two  oblong  flattened 
bodies,  extending  from  the  eleventh  and  twelfth  ribs  to 
the  fourth  lumbar  vertebra,  behind  the  intestines.  2. 
Sort ;  kind  ;  [a  ludicrous  use  of  the  word.]  3.  A  cant 
term  for  a  waiting  servant. 

KID  NEY-BkAN,  71.  A  sort  of  bean. 
KIDNEV-FDRM,      )  a.  Having  the  form  or  shape  of  a 
KIDNEY-SHAPED,  i      kidney.  Kinran. 
KID  NEY-VETCH,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  anthyllis. 
KID'NEY-W6RT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  sazifraga. 
fKIE,  n.  Kine.    See  aUo  Kee  and  Kt. 
KIF-FE'KILL,  or  KEF-FEKILL,  n.  A  mineral,  the 

mcerscAflum,  which  see.     See,  also,  Keffekill. 
KIL,  n.  A  Dutch  word,  signifying  a  channel  or  bed  of  a 

river,  and,  hence,  a  stream. 
KIL  DER-KIN,  n.   [qu.  D.  kinderkin.]  A  small  barrel. 
KILL,  Ji.t.  [Sax.  C7rfi/an.]  1.  To  deprive  of  life,  animal 

or  vegetable,  in  any  manner  or  by  any  means.  2.  To 
butcher;  to  slaughter  for  food.  3.  To  quell;  to  appease; 
to  calm  ;  to  still. 

KIL  LAS,  n.  An  argillaceous  stone. 
KILL'DEE,  n.  A  small  bird  in  .America,  so  called  from  its 

voice  or  note  ;  a  species  of  plover. 
KILLED,  pp.  Deprived  of  life  ;  quelled  ;  calmed. 
KILL'ER,  n.  One  who  deprives  of  life  ;  he  or  that  which 

kills. 

KILL'ING,  ppr.  Depriving  of  life  ;  quelling. 
KIL'LI-NITE,  n.  A  mineral.    Taylor. 
KIL'LoVV,  n.  .An  earth  of  a  blacki.-<h  color. 
KILN,  fkil)  n.  [Sax.  cyln.]  I.  A  large  stove  or  oven;  a 

fabric  of  brick  or  stone  which  may  lie  heated  for  the 
purjKiso  of  hardening,  hiirning  or  drying  any  thing. 
2.  A  pile  of  brick  constructed  for  burning  or  harden- 
ing. 

KILN'-DRTED,  pp.  Dried  In  a  kiln. 
KILN  -DRY,  fkil-drl)  r.  t.  To  dry  in  n  kiln. 
KILN -DRYING,  ppr.  Drying  in  a  kiln. 
KIL'0-<3RA.M,  n.  [Fr.  kilogramme.]  In  the  neip  system  of 
French  treiirhts  and  viea.ture.i,  a  thousand  prams. 

KIL'O  LITER,  71.  [Fr.  kilolitre.]  In  the  nrio  hVcnch  meas- 
urrn,  a  thousand  liters. 

KI-LOM'E-TRE,  ti.  [Fr.  kdnmrtre.]  In  the  French  system 
of  measures,  a  thousand  metres. 

KILT,  n.  A  kind  of  short  petticoat  worn  by  the  hlghlondciB 
of  Scotland. 

tKII/l',  pp.  Killed. 
KILT,  r.  t.  To  tuck  up  ;  to  tniss  up  the  clothes.   Broekett. 
Kniit'1,       )  a.    [Celtic,  cam.]     rrooked  ;  arched  ;  bent. — 
KHI  nniV,  (  7*0  set  the  arms  n  kimho,  is  to  set  the  hands 

on  the  hips,  with  the  elbows  projecting  outward. 
KIN,  n.  [Sax.  cyn,  cynn,  or  cind  :  Ir.  rinr  ;  G.  kind  ;  D.  WfiW.] 

1.  Relation,  properly  by  consancninlty  orblixid.  2.  Rela- 
tives ;  kindred  ;  persons  of  the  same  race.  3.  A  relation  ; 

a  relative.     4.  The  same  generical  class  ;  a  thing  related. 

5.  As  a  termination,  kin  ia  used  as  a  dimiDOtiye  ienottng 
small,  from  the  sense  ot  child  ;  as  in  iTiantA-iM. 

KIN,  a.  Of  the  same  nature  ;  kindred;  tongenial. 
KIN'ATE,  71.  .\  salt  formed  by  the  union  of  kiuic  acid  with a  base.  Ure. 

♦KIND,  71.   [Sax.  cy7i,  or  cynn.   See  Kiy.]  1.  Race  ;  genus  ; 
generic  class.    2.  Sort,  in  a  sense  more  loose  than  genuj. 
3.  Particular  nature.  A.  Natural  state  ;  produce  or  com- 

modity, as  distinguished  from  monet/.  5.  Nature  ;  natu- 
ral propensity  or  determination.  G.  Manner  ;  way.  7. 

Sort ;  as,  he  spoke  with  a  kind  of  scorn  or  contempt. 
♦KIND,  a.  r\V.  and  .\nn.  cun.]  1.  Di8poi>ed  to  do  good  to 

others,  and  to  make  them  happy  by  granting  tJieir  re- 
quests, supplying  their  wants  or  a.-<slsting  ilieni  in  dis 

tress  ;  having  tenderness  or  goodness  of  nature  ;  benevo 
lent ;  benignant.  2.  Proceeding  from  tenderunsii  or  good 
ness  of  heart ;  benevolent. 

fKIND'ED,  a.  Begotten.    [Sec  Km.]  Spenser. 
KIND-HEART'ED,  a.  [kind  and  heart.)  Having  jreatke- nevolence. 

KIN'DLE,  v.t.  [W,  cynnev.]  1.  To  set  on  flre  ;  to  cauM 
to  burn  with  Hame  ;  to  light.  2.  To  intlame,  as  the  pa»- 
sions  ;  to  exasperate  :  to  rouse  ;  to  provoke  ;  to  excite  to 
action  ;  to  heat  ;  to  fire;  to  animate.  3.  [Sax.  eennan.] To  bring  forth  ;  [obs.] 

KIN'DLE,  r.  i.  1.  To  take  Arc  ;  to  begin  to  bum  with 
flame.  2.  To  begin  to  rage,  or  be  violently  excited  ;  to  be 
roused  or  exasperated. 

KIN'DLED.pp.  Set  on  fire  ;  Inflamed  ;  excited  into  action. 
KIN'DLER,  n.  lie  or  that  which  kindles  or  »eu  on  lire. 
KI.^■D'L^>!S.  (1.  Destitute  of  kindness  ;  unnatural. 
KIND'LI-.NESS,  n.  1.  Afl"ection  ;  alfectionale  disposition; 

benignity.     2.  Natural  disposition.  Milton. 
KIN'DLING,  ppr.  Selling  on  fire;  causing  to  bum  with 

flame  ;  exciting  into  action. 
KIND'LY,  a.  1.  Homogeneal  ;  congenial  ;  kindred  ;  of  the 

same  nature.     2.  Mild  ;  bland  ;  softening. 

KI.N'D'LY,  adr.  With  go<id-will  ;  with  a  disposition  to  make 
others  happy,  or  to  oblige  ;  benevolently  ;  favorable. 

KIND'NE.'^S,  71.  1.  Good-will ;  benevolence  ;  that  temper  or 
disposition  which  delights  in  contributing  to  the  happi- 

ness of  others  ;  benignity  of  nature.     2.  Ait  of  good-will 
beneficence  ;  any  act  of  benevolence  which  promotes  the 
happiness  or  welfare  of  others. 

KIN  DRED,  n.  [from  kin,  kind  :  Sax.  eynr^n.]  1.  Relation 
by  birth  ;  consaiipuinity.  2.  Relation  by  marriage  ;  affin- 

ity. 3.  Relatives  by  blood  or  marriage,  more  propeily  the 
former.    4.  Relation  ;  suit ;  connection  in  kind. 

KIN'DRED,  a.  Related  ;  congenial ;  of  the  like  nature  or 
properties.  Dryden. 

KINE,  plu.  of  Cow  ;  D.  koeyen.  But  eovs,  the  regular  plu- 
ral, is  now  in  general  use. 

KING,  71.  [Sax.  cyng,  cynig,  or  cyning  ;  G.  konis;  ;  D.  kon- 
inrr ;  ?w.  konuni,',  kunir ;  Dan. Aon  ■re]  1.  The  chief  or 
sovereign  of  a  nation  ;  a  man  invested  with  supreme  au- 

thority over  a  nation,  tribe  or  country  ;  a  monarch.  2.  A 
sovereign  ;  a  prince  ;  a  ruler.  3.  A  card  having  the  pic- 

ture of  a  king.  4.  The  chief  piece  in  the  game  of  chcas. 
— King  at  arms,  an  officer  in  England  of  great  antiquity, 

and  formerly  of  great  authority,  whose  business  is  to  di- 
rect the  heralds,  preside  at  their  chapters,  and  have  tlie 

jurisdiction  of  armor>'.  There  are  three  kings  ut  anns, 
vi7,.  garter,  clarencieuz,  and  norroii. 

KING,  r.  t.  In  ludicrou.f  language,  to  supply  with  a  king, 
or  to  make  roval  ;  to  raise  to  rovaltv.  Shak. 

KlNG'AP-PLE'n.  A  kind  of  apple,  so  called. 
KI.NG'S-BENCII,  ti.  .\  high  court  or  tribunal  in  Eng- 

land. 

Kl.NG'BIRD,  71.  A  fowl  of  the  genus  pflrflrfi-'ca. 
KING  CR.1FT,  n.  The  crofl  of  kings  ;  the  art  of  govemlag 

usually  in  a  bad  sense.  King  .lames. 
KL\G  eiTP,  71.    A  flower,  crowfmit.  Oau. 
KLN(;'.«-E  VIL,  71.  A  disease  of  the  scrol^iloiis  kind 
KIN(;'I"ISII  ER,  71.  A  fowl  of  the  genus  nleedo. 
Kl  NG'S  SI'K  \R,  71.  A  plant  of  the  ginils  asphodelus. 
Ki.NG'S'n  INE,  n.  A  fish,  .^msirorlh. 
KING'DAM,  71.  [Ainj^and  ./..Tn.l  I.  The  lerritor)  or  ronn- 

try  subject  to  a  king  ;  an  iiiidividnl  leriitory  iindrr  the 
dominion  of  a  king  or  monarch.  2.  The  inh«bii»nUi  or 

population  subject  to  a  king.— 3.  In  natural  kifi,-rti,  n  dl 
vision  ;  as  the  animal,  vccctnlilo  and  iiiinrml  Lmgdawif 
4.  A  region  ;  a  tract  ;  the  place  when-  any  lliinii  prevnih 
and  holds  sway.—.'..  In  Srnpturr,  the  «ovrmmrnl  or  uni- 

versal dominion  of  <:<mI.  i..  Tbr  pfiwrr  of  nipreme  ad 

ministration.  7.  A  |)rincely  nation  or  st.ite.  >*.  Heaven 
Matt.  xxvi.  P.  Slnlr  of  glory  In  hraven.  Malt.  v.  10 
The  reign  of  the  Mrssinli.  Matt.  hi.  11.  Uovcmment . 

rule  ;  suprenii"  ndminlstmtion. 
KING  DiSMi;!),  (1.   I'roiiii  of  royally.  Shak. 
t  KING'HOOIi,  TI.  Stale  of  bring  n  king.   Goteer. 
KING'LESS,  (I.  Having  no  king.  Byron. 
KI.NG'LTKE,  <i.  Like  n  king. 
KINtJ'LlNG,  Ti.   A  little  king. 
KI.NG'LY,  a.    I.  Belonging  to  a  king;  raitablo  to  a  kirg 

»  See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— BJ^LL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  j  0  a»  J  •,  S  as  Z  ;  CH  •■  SII  j  Til  a«  in  this,  f  ObttltU 
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%at.    B.  ni.ynl  ;  ■ovrrrlitii  ;  nuiuarctilcat.     3.  Noble  ;  au- 
fiKl  i  •|ilrii<1«'  i  iHToiiihn  n  klii«. 

KIN';!.!  ,  aUiK  \\  nil  nil  nir  ofroynlty  ;  with  mupnrior  dlg- 

KImJSIIII',  n.  Koynlly  ,  tlio  iilntr,  oflico  or  dlinlly  of  n 
kliiK.   King  Charlet. 

KI.N'lt:,  «.  Pi'rtnlnlnj,  to  cinchona.   IJre. 
KI.NK  n.  (Sw.  AinA;  \).  Link.]  The  twbrt  of  n  rnpo  or 

(hrri  I,  ocrMl-iiird  hy  n  aiiuiiUiiicuua  wliiilliiK  of  Iha  ro|)0 
or  inisnd  when  dmililfU. 

KINK,  r.  i.  'I'.i  vviiiil  Into  n.  kink  ;  to  twUt  ii|Kintnnci>iiiily. 
KINK.  ti.  i.  'lo  InlMir  for  hrcal.i,  aa  In  (he  h(H>|iliiK  cuugh. 

Hut,. 
KINlv,  n.  A  fit  ofcoiiRliinR,  or  a  convulsive  fit  orinugliter. 

J  KINK'HA'J'^'''.  "•  ■''"'  clilncough. hi. M  1,11.   An  twtrlnRcnt  rcmn.   Himper. 

I  KI.Ni^  rni'K,  (klii/.'loke)  n.  [km  nni  folk.]  Relations; 
Klnilml  ;  (wrBonii  of  Ih"-.  •aine  fuinily. 

KINifMAN,  n.  [kin  and  mnn.]  A  ninn  of  the  some  race  or 
finiily  ;  one  related  by  blood.  Drijdrn. 

KINs<'VV().MAN,  II.  A  female  relation.  litnnU. 

KII'PKR.,'  H.  A  term  applied  to  salmon,  when  unfit  to  be 
taken,  4nd  to  the  tJine  when  tliey  are  au  cuiiHidered. 
Kmrland. 

KIKK,  n.  [Sax.  cyrc,  or  cin'r.J  In  Scotland,  a  cliiircli.  This 
is  the  same  word  as  church,  diirerenlly  written  and  pro- 

nounced.    Sec  Chuhch. 
HIKK  MAN,  n.  One  of  the  church  of  Scotland. 

KIII'I'I-K.  n.  [Sax.  ryr(f/.]  1.  An  upper  garment ;  a  gown  ; 
a  petlici-at ;  a  short  jacket  ;  a  mantle.  -J.  A  quantity  of 
(lax,  about  a  hundred  pounds. 

KIK'TI.KU,  <j.  Wearing  a  kirtle. 
KISS,  r.  (.  [Sax.  cyssait  ;  C.  /lti««en.]  1.  To  salute  with 

th--  lips.  2.  To  treat  with  fondness;  to  caress.  3.  To 
tmich  gently. 

KISS,  n.  A  salute  given  with  tlie  lips  ;  a  common  token  of 
atTertion. 

KISSKI),  pp.  Saluted  with  a  kiss. 
KISS'ICR,  ri.  One  that  kisses. 
KISS  I\»5,  ppr.  Saluting  with  the  lip«. 
KISS  ING-GoM-FlT,  n.  Perfumed  sugar  plums  to  sweeten 

the  breath.  Shak. 

KlSS'lNG-fRl'ST,  n.  In  cookery,  the  crust  of  a  loaf  that 
toucnes  another. 

IK  1ST,  71.  A  chest. 
KIT,  H.  [D.  Ai^]  1.  A  large  bottle.  2.  A  small  fiddle.  3. 

A  kind  offishtub.  and  a  milk-pail. 
K1T'-€.\T,  Ti.  A  term  applied  to  a  club  in  London,  to  which 

Addison  and  Steele  belonged  ;  s«  called  from  Christopher 
Cat,  a  pa.stry  cook,  who  served  the  club  with  mutton  pies  ; 
applied  also  to  a  portriit  three  fourths  less  than  a  half 

length,  placed  in  the  club-room.   'I'odd. 
KITCH  K.\,  ti.  ISax.  cycene  ;  G.  kuche.]  1.  .\  cook-room  ; 

the  room  of  a  liou.-ie  appropriated  to  cookery. — 2.  In  skips, 
the  calley  or  c.aboiae.    3.  A  utensil  for  roasting  meat. 

KITCII'I',.\,  r.  r.  To  use  thriftily.  Orose. 
Krri'll'K.N'-GAU'UK.N,  n.  A  garden  or  piece  of  ground  ap- 

propriated to  the  raising  of  vegetables  for  the  table. 
KITCH  i;.\-.M.\IIJ,  H.  .V  female  servant  whose  business  is 

to  do  the  work  of  a  kitchen. 

KITVII'K.N-STUKF,  n.  Fat  collected  from  pots  and  drip- 
ping pans.  Donne. 

tITril'i;N-\Vi:.\Cll,  n.  The  woman  who  cleans  the 
kitchen  and  utensils  of  cookery. 

AITCIl  K.N-VV'ORK,  n.  Work  done  in  the  kitchen,  as  cook- 
ery, washing,  &c. 

XITE,  n.  rSax.  f  !/<(!.]  1.  A  rapacious  fowl  of  the  genus 
falco,  or  hawk.  2.  .V  name  of  reproach,  denoting  rapaci- 

ty 3.  A  light  frame  of  wood  and  paper  constructed  for 
tiying  In  the  air  for  the  amusement  of  boys. 

KITK.n.  In  the  north  of  F.n gland,  the  belly. 
KtTF.  FOOT,  n.  A  sort  of  tobacco,  so  called. 
KITKSiFOnT,  n.  A  plant.  Jiinsirortn. 

tKITII,  »'.  [Sax.  f  wtAtAc]  Acquaintance.  Qorcer. KITLI.NG,  n.    [Li  catuiu^.]     A  whelp;  the  young  of  a 
l)east.   B.  Jonson. 

KIT'TEN,  (kit'n)  n.  [D.  katje.]   A  young  cat,  or  the  young of  the  cat. 
KIT  TEN,  (kifn^  r.  i.  To  bring  forth  vounc,  as  a  cat. 
KIT'TI-WAKE,  n.   A  fowl  of  the  gull  kind. 
tKITTLF,  r.  f.  [Sax.  ci^fMn.]  To  tickle.  Shenrood. 
KITTM.MI,  a.  Ticklish.   Orose. 
KIVE,  m.  The  tub-hole  is  a  hollow  place  in  the  ground  over 

whicb  the  kive  t^mashinn  fat)  stands.  Petty. 
KlV'ER,r.  t.  To  cover.  JIuloet. 
KLICK,  r.  i.  [a  different  orthography  or  diminutive  of 

clack.]     1.  To  make  n  small,  sharp  sound  by  striking  two 
tilings  together. — 2.  In  Scotland,  to  pilfer,  by  taking  with 
aanatch. 

KLICK,  n.  A  stroke  or  blow.  [^  mord  in  rulgar  use.] 
KNAB,  (nab)  r.  t.  [D.  knappen.]  To  bite  ;  to  gnaw  ;  to  nib- ole. 

t  KN.\B'BLE,  r.  i.  To  bite  ornibble.  Broirn. 
KN.\CK,  (nak)  «.  1.  .\  little  in.-ichine  ;  a  petty  contrivance ; 

n  toy.    2.  A  rendineaa ;  habitual  facility  of  perronnmnc*  ; 
drxlerlty  ;  ndroitneaa.     3.  A  nice  trick. 

KN.Al'K,  (iiakj  r.  i.  [G.  knacken.}     'iu  crack  ;  lo  DiAke  a 
aharp,  nbru|>t  noise.    [/Mtle  UMtd.} 

KNACK'KII,  (iiak'er)  n.    1.  A  iimKer  of  knacka,  toys  or 
aiiuill  work.    2.  A  rope-maker,  or  collar  maker  ;  [oA«.] 

K.NACKMSII,  n.  'IrickWi  ;  knaviahly  artful.  wWw<. 
KNAC;K'ISH-.Nf>.s    n.  Ar»ificc  ;  trickery.  -W./rr. 
KNACK'Y,  u.  Ilundy  ;  liuving  u  kn<ick  ;  cunning;  craft) 

Prortnctal  in  hntflnnd. 
K.NAt;,  (nag;  n.    [iJan.  knag.]     I.  A  knot  In  wood,  or  a 

protul>craiit  knot;  a  wart.    2.  A  peg  for  hanging  things 
<m.     3.  The  hIkkU  of  a  deer's  homa. 

K.\.A(i'(;Y,  lutig'tyj  a.  Knotty  ;  full  of  knots;  rough  with 
knots  )  hence,  rough  in  teni|ier. 

KNAI',  (nap;  n.  [Sax.  cmr/i.)   A  protuberance  ;  a  ■welling. 
[I.tltte  lued.     .SccKifOR.j   Haeon. 

KNAI',  (nnp)  r.  t.  [U.  knappen.     See  KnkU.]     I.  To  bite  ; 
lo  bite  olf;   to  break  aliort  ;    [Ii(i/c  tued.]     2.  I'o  strike with  a  aliarp  noiae  ;  [little  used.] 

KNAI',  (nap)  r.  i.  To  make  a  abort,  sharp  sound. 
K.NAr'KoT-TLK,  (nap'bol  tij  n.  A  plant. 
K.N.AP'I'ISH,  (nap'piHli)  a.  Snappiah.     See  Pwif. 
KNAP'l'LE,  (nap'pl)  r.  i.   'I'o  break  off  with  an  abrupt, 

HJKirp  noise. 

K.N'.M'PY,  a.  Full  of  knaps  or  hillfics.  Iluloel. 
KN.APS.ACK,  (napVak)    n.     [G.  knapp.nack.]     A  soldier's 

bag,  carried  on  his  back,  and  containing  necessaries  of food  and  clothing. 

KN.VP'WEED,  ^nap'weed)  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  eentau- 
rca,  eo  called,  probably,  from  knap,  a  button. 

KNaII,  (nUr)  7i.  [G.  knur.]    A  knot  in  wood. 
KN.\KLEU,  a.  Knotted.     See  Gt^AKLKD, 
KNAR  RV,  a.  Knotty.   Chaucer. 
KN.\VK,  (nive)  ti.    [Sax.  cnapa  ;  G.  knabe.]     1.  A  boy  ;  a 

man-child  ;  [obs.]    2.  A  servant ;  [obs.]    3.  A  false,  de- 
ceitful fellow  i  a  dishonest  man  or  Doy.    4.  A  card  with 

a  soldier  painted  on  it. 

KNaV'ER-Yj   (na'ver-y)  ti.    1.  Dishonesty  ;  deception   in 
traflick  ;  trick  ;  petty   villainy  ;  fraud.      2.  Mischievous 
tricks  or  practices. 

KNAVISH,  (na'vish)  a.  1.  Dishonest ;  fraudulent.  2.  Wag- 
gish ;  mischievous. 

KNAV'ISH-LYj  (ni'vish-ly)  adv.    1.  Dishonestly  ;  fraudi 
lently.    2.  Waggishly;  mischievously. 

KNaV'ISH-!VES.S,  (na'vish-nes)  n.  The  quality  or  habit  of 
knavery  ;  dishonesty. 

KN.\W'EL,  (naw  el)  ti.  A  species  of  plant. 
KNk.VD^  (need)  r.  t.   [Sax.  cnadan.]    To  work  and  press 

ingredients  into  a  mass,  usually  with  the  hands  :  partica 
larly,  to  work  into  a  well-mixed  muss  the  materials  of 
bread,  cake  or  paste. 

KNk.VD'ED,  pp.  Worked  and  pressed  together. 
KNl":AD  ER,  n.  .\  baker.  Iluloet. 
KNEAD  ING,p;jr.  Working  and  mixing  into  a  weH-mixed 

mass. 
KNeAD'I.NG-TROUGII,  (neediing-trawf)  ti.  -V  trough  or 

trav  in  which  dough  is  worked  and  mixed. 

K.NE'B  EL-ITE,  (neb'el  ite)  ti.  A  mineral. 
K.NEE,  (nS)  n.    [Sax.  cneoic  ;  G.  knie  ,•   Dan.  kna.]     1.  In 

anatomy,  the  articulation  of  the  thigh  and  leg  bones. — 2. 
In  ship-building,  a  piece  of  timber  somewhat  in  the  shape 
of  the  human  1(nee,  and  used  to  connect  the  beams  of  a 
ship  with  her  sides  or  timbers, 

t  KNEE,  (nC)  i-.  t.  To  supplicate  by  kneeling.  Shak. 
KNEE'-CROOK-I.NG,  (ne'kruk-ing)  a.  Obsequious.  Shak. 
KNEED,  (need)  o.  1.  Having  knees. — 2.  In  iuMny,  genicu- 

lated  ;  forming  an  obtuse  angle  at  the  joints,  like  the  knee 
when  a  little  bent. 

KNEE'-DEEP,   (ne'deep)   a.    1.  Rising  to  the  knees.    2 
Sunk  to  the  knees. 

KNEED'-GRASS,  n.  An  herb. 
KNEE -HIGH,  (ne  hi)  a.  Rising  to  the  knees;  as  water knee-high. 

KNEE'HOIj-LY,  (nS'hol-ly)  ti.  A  plant  of  the  genus  ruscus 
KNEE  HoLM,  (ne'home)  ii.  KneehoUy. 
KNEE'P.W,  (ue'pan)  n.  The  round  bone  on  the  fore  part  of the  knee. 

KNEEL,  (neel)  r.  i.  [D.  knielen  ,-  Dan.  kntcler.]    To  bend 
I      the  knee  ;  to  fall  on  the  knees. 

I  KNEEL'ER,  (nCler)  ti.  One  who  kneels. 
}  KNEEL'I.NG,  (neel'lngl  ppr.  Falling  on  the  knees. 
I  KXEE'TRIB-LTE,  (ne'trib-ute)  n.  Tribute  paid  by  kneel- 
I      ing  ;  worship  or  obeisance  by  genuflection.  .Milton. 
\  KNELL,  (nel)  n.  [Sax.  cnyll.]    The  sound  of  a  bell  rung  at 
I      a  funeral ;  a  tolling. 
I  KNEW,  (ni)  pret.  of  know. 
KNiCK  KN.\eK,  n.  Any  trifle  or  toy. 

j  KNIFE,  (nife)  ti.  ;  pla.  KmrBi,  (nivz)    [Sax.  cm/     Dan. 
knir  ;  Sw.  knif.]     1.  A  cutting  inslniment  with  a  sharp 

i      edge.    2.  A  sword  or  dagger. 
KNKJHT,  (nlle)  n.  [Sax.  cnihl,  cneoht :  G.  knecht.]  I.  In 
I  feudal  times,  a  knight  was  a  man  admitted  to  military 
I      rank  by  a  certain  ceremony.    This  privilege  was  confer- 
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red  on  yuu, lis  of  family  and  fortune,  and  hence  sprung 
the  honorable  title  of  AhiV/iJ,  in  modem  usage.  A  knight 
has,  in  KntrlunU,  the  title  of  .Sir.  2.  A  pupil  or  follower. 
3.  A  clinmpion. — Knight  of  the  post,  a  knight  dubbed  at 
the  whipping-post  or  pillory  ;  a  hireling  witness. — Knight 
of  the  nhire,  in  England,  one  of  the  representatives  of  a 
county  in  parliament,  originally  a  knight,  hut  now  any 
gentleman  having  an  estate  in  land  of  six  hundred  pounds 
a  year  is  qualified. 

KXKjUT,  (nltc)  0.  t.  To  dub  or  create  a  knight,  which  is 
done  by  the  king,  who  gives  the  person  kneeling  a  blow 
with  a  sword,  and  says,  ri.ie,  Sir. 

K.MGHT-KK'RANT,  ;i.  [/.n<>A«,  and  L.  errans,  erro,  to 
wander.]  A  wandering  knight ;  a  knight  who  traveled 
in  search  of  adventures,  for  the  purpose  of  exhibiting 
military  skill,  prowess  and  generosity. 

KNIGIIT-ER  KANT-RV,  n.  The  practice  of  wandering  in 
quest  of  adventures  ;  the  manners  of  wandering  knigliLs. 

KiN'IGHT-IlE.\US,  n.  In  ship.-t,  bollard  timbers,  two  pieces 
of  timber  rising  just  within  the  stem. 

KNIGHTHOOD,  «.  I.  The  character  or  dignity  of  a  knight. 
2.  A  military  order,  honor,  or  degree  of  ancient  nobility, 
confeired  as  a  reward  of  valor  or  merit. 

kKNIGHT'LE&S,  a.  Unbecoming  a  knight.  Spenser. 
NiGHTiLI-NESS,  n.  Duties  of  a  knight.  Spenser. 

ICNIGIIT'LY,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  knight ;  becoming  a  knight. 
Sidney. 

KNIGHT'LV,  ode.  In  a  manner  becoming  a  knight.  Sher- 
wood. 

KNIGHT'-M.\R-SHAL,  n.  An  officer  In  the  household  of 
the  British  king. 

KNIGHT -.SER  VICE,  n.  In  English  feudal  /aw,  a  tenure 
of  lands  held  by  knights  on  condition  of  performing  mili- 

tary service. 
KNIT,  (nit)  V.  t. ;  pret.  and  pp.  knit,  or  knitted.  [Sax.  cnyt- 

tan  ;  Sw.  knyta.]  1.  To  unite,  as  threads  by  needles  ;  to 
connect  in  a  kind  of  net-work.  2.  To  unite  closely.  3. 
To  join  or  cause  to  grow  together.  4.  To  tie  ;  to  fasten. 
5.  To  draw  together  ;  to  contract. 

KNIT,  (nit)  V.  i.  1.  To  unite  or  interweave  by  needles.  2. 
To  unite  closely  ;  to  grow  logetlier. 

KNIT,  (nit)  n.  Union  by  knitting  ;  texture  ;  [little  used.] 
KNIT'T.\-BLE,  (nit'tabl)  a.  That  mav  be  knit. 

KNIT'TER,  (nit'ter)  n.  One  that  knits'. KNIT'TING,  (nit'ting)  ppr.  Uniting  by  needles;  forming 
texture  ;  uniting  in  growth. 

KNITTING,  n.  Junction.    fVotton. 
KNIT'TING-NEE-ULE,  (nit'ting-nee-dl)  n.  A  long  needle 

usually  made  of  wire,  used  for  knitting  threads  into  stock- 
ings, garters,  .kc. 

KNIT'TLE,  (nit'l)  n.  1.  A  string  that  gathers  or  draws  to- 
gether a  purse.  2.  A  small  line  used  in  ships  to  sling 

hammocs. 

K.NOH,  (nob)  n.  [Sax.  cnap  :  G.  knopf.]  A  hard  protuber- 
ance ;  a  hard  swelling  or  rising  ;  a  bunch. 

KNOB,  I',  t.  To  bunch  out ;  to  grow  into  knobs.  Hcrsey. 
KNOB  BED,  o.  Containing  knobs  ;  full  of  knobs. 
KNOB'BI-NESS,  (nob'be  nes)  n.  The  quality  of  having 

knobs,  or  of  being  full  of  protuberances. 
KNOBBY,  (nob'by )  a.  Full  of  knobs  or  hard  protuberances ; 

hard. 

KNOCK,  (nok)  v.i.  [Sax.  cnucian  ;  Sw.  knatka.]  1.  To 
itrilte  or  beat  with  somettiing  thick  or  heavy.  2.  To 
drive  or  be  driven  against ;  to  strike  against ;  to  clash.— 
To  knock  under,  to  yield  ;  to  submit ;  to  acknowledge  to 
be  conquered. 

KNOCK,  (nok)  v.t.  1.  To  strike  ;  to  drive  against.  2.  To 
strike  a  door  for  admittance  ;  tn  rap.— yu  knock  dotrn,  to 
strike  down  ;  to  fell  ;  to  prostrate  liy  a  blow  or  by  blow.-. 
—  To  knock  ottt,  to  force  out  by  a  blow  or  by  blows.- To 
knock  up,  to  arouse  by  knocking.     In  popular  use,  to  beat 
out.   To  knock  off,  to  force  off  by  heating.     At  <iuclwn.i, 
to  a.«sign  to  a  bidder  hv  a  blow  on  the  counter.- 7o  knock 
on  the  head,  to  kill  by  a  blow  or  by  blows. 

KNOCK,  (nok)  n.  1.  A  blow;  a  stroke  with  Fomething 
tliick  or  heavy.  2.  A  stroke  on  a  door,  intended  as  a  re- 

quest for  admittance  ;  a  rap. 
KNOC'K'ER,  (nok'cr)  n.  I  One  that  knocks.  2.  .\n  instru- 

ment or  kind  of  liaininr-r,  faslened  to  a  door. 
KNOCK  ING,  (nok'ing)  w'r.  Beating;  striking. 
KNOCKING,  (nok  ing)  n.  A  be.ating  ;  a  rap. 
KNfiLL,  (nole)  r.  l.  [Sax.  cnyllan.]  To  ring  a  bell,  usually 

for  a  funeral.  Shak. 
KNoLE,  (nOle)  v.  t.  To  sound,  as  a  bell.  Shak. 
KNoLE,  (nale)  n.  [Sax.  enoU.)  The  top  or  cmwn  of  a  hill ; 

but  more  grnrrally,  a  little  round  hi)l  or  mount ;  a  small 
elevation  of  earth. 

KNOEE  ER,  n.  One  who  tolls  a  boll.  Sherwood. 
KNOP,  (nop)  n.  [a  different  spelling  of  knap  or  no*.]  A 

knob  ;  a  tufted  top  ;  a  bud  ;  a  bunch  ;  a  hiitlim. 
KNOP  PED,  a.  Having  knop*  or  knobs  ;  fiuilencd  as  with 

buttons. 
KNOR,  n.  [Ger.1  A  knot. 
KNOT,  (not)  n.  [Sax.  cnolla  ;  D.  knot.]    1.  The  complica- 

tion of  tlueads  made  by  knitting  ;  atie  ;  union  of  cnrdsb; 
interweaving.  2.  Any  figure,  the  lines  of  which  frequent- 

ly intersect  each  other.  3.  A  bond  of  association  or  union 
4.  The  part  of  a  tree  where  a  branch  shoots.  5.  The  pro- 

tuberant joint  of  a  i>lant.  6.  A  cluster ;  a  collection  ;  a 
group.  7.  Difficulty ;  intricacy  ;  something  not  easily 
solved.  8.  -Any  intrigue  or  difficult  perplexity  of  a/faira 
9.  A  bird  of  the  genus  tnnga.  10.  An  epaulet. — II.  !■ 
seamen^s  languoi^'e,  a  division  of  the  loghne,  which  an 
swers  to  half  a  minute,  as  a  mile  does  to  an  hour,  or  it  i* 
the  hundred  and  twentieth  |>art  of  a  mile. 

KNOT,  (not)  r.  t.  I.  To  complicate  or  lie  in  a  knot  oi 
knots;  to  form  a  knot.  2.  To  entangle  ;  to  perplex.  3 
To  unite  closely. 

KNOT,  (not)  r.  i.  1.  To  form  knots  or  joints,  as  in  plants 
2.  To  knit  knots  for  fringe. 

KNOT'BER-RV,  (nol'ber-ry)  n.  A  plant  of  the  genu*  rvinu 
KNOT'GRAS.S,  (not  gris)  n.  Tiie  name  of  several  fpeciea 

of  plants,  so  denominated  from  the  joints  of  the  stem. 
KNOT'EES."',  fnot'les)  a.  Free  from  knots;  williout  knnU. 
KNOT'TEI),  (nol'ted)  a.  1.  Full  of  knots;  having  knots. 

Drvden.     2.   Having  intersecting  figures.  Shak. 
KNO'l''TI-Nf>NS,  fnol'te-nes)  n.  1.  Fullnew  of  knots  ;  tlta 

quality  of  having  many  knots  or  swellings.  2.  Difficulty 
of  solution  ;  intricacy. 

KNOT  TY,  (not'ty)  a.  1.  Full  of  knots ;  having  many 
knots  ;  an,  knotty  timber.  2.  Hard  ;  rugged.  Roiee.  3. 
Difficult  ;  intricate  ;  perplexed. 

KNOUT,  (nout)  n.  A  punishment  in  Russia,  inflicted  witJ: a  whip. 

KNOW,  (n5)  r.  t.  ;  pret.  knew  ;  pp.  knoien.  [Sax.  cnavan.'j 1.  To  perceive  witli  certainty ;  to  understand  clearly  ;  to 
have  a  clear  and  certain  perception  of  truth,  fact,  or  any 
tiling  that  actually  exists.  2.  To  be  informed  of;  to  bo 
taught.  3.  To  distinguish.  4.  To  recognize  by  recollec- 

tion, remembrance,  representation  or  description.  5.  To 
be  no  stringer  to  ;  to  be  familiar. — G.  In  Scrtpiure,  to  ha\\s 
sexual  commerce  with.  Qen.  iv.  7.  To  approve.  8.  Tc 
learn.  Prov.  i.  9.  To  acknowledge  with  due  respect 
1  Thess.  v.  10.  To  choose  ;  to  favor  or  take  an  Interest 
in.  ̂ mo«  iii.  11.  To  commit ;  to  have.  2.  Cor.  12.  To 
have  full  assurance  of;  to  have  satisfactory  evidence  of 

any  thing,  though  short  of  certainty. 
KNdW,  Ino)  r.  i.  1.  To  have  clear  and  certain  perception 

not  to  be  doubtful.  2.  To  be  informed.  3.  To  take  cof- 
i^'zance  of;  to  examine. 

KNOWA-BLE,  (noa-bl)  a.  That  may  be  known  ;  that  may 
be  discovered,  understood  or  ascertained. 

KNoW"'ER,  (no'er)  n.  One  who  knows. 
KNOWING,  (no'ing)  ppr.  1.  Having  clear  and  certain  per- 

ception of.  2.  a.  Skillful  ;  well  inlbrmcd  ;  well  instruct- 
ed.    3.  Conscious  ;  intelligent. 

KNOWING,  (no  ing)  n.  Knowledge.  Shak. 
KNoW'ING-LY,  (no'ing-ly)  adv.  With  knowledge. 
♦KNOWLEDGE,  (nol  lej)ii.  1.  .\  clear  and  certain  percefv 

tion  of  that  which  exists,  or  of  truth  and  fact ;  thepercei>- 
tion  of  the  connection  and  agreement,  or  disagreement 
and  repugnancy  of  our  ideas.  2.  Learning;  illuminntior 
of  mind.  3.  Skill.  4.  Acquaintance  with  any  fact  oi 

person.  5.  Cognizance;  notice.  Ruih  ii.  ti.  Inforrna- 
tion  ;  power  of  knowing.  7.  Sexual  intercourse.  Uut  it 
is  usual  to  prefix  carnal. 

t  K.NOWL'EDGE,  for  acknowledge  or  aroir.  Bacon. 
fKNUB,  )  (nub)        i  r.  t.  To   beat;   to  strike  w.lh 
tKNUBBLE,  i   (nubbl)  I      the  knuckle. 
KNUCKLE,  (nuk'l)  n.  [Sax.  cnucl .  G.  koSehel.]  1.  The 

joint  of  a  finger,  particularly  when  protuberant  by  the 
closing  of  the  fingers.  2.  The  knee  joint  of  a  calf.  3. 
The  joint  of  a  plant ;  [ab.i.]  Bacon. 

KNUCKLE,  inuk  I)  r.  i.  To  yield  ;  to  submit  In  contest  to an  antagonist. 
KNUCKLED,  a.  Jointed.  Baeen. 

t  KNUFF,  (nufT)  n.  A  lout ;  n  clown. 
KNt'R,        )  (nur)   I  n.  [G.  knorren.]  A  knot;  a  hard  suU- 
K.MRLE,  (  (nurl)        stance.    Moodward. 
KNURLED,  a.  Full  of  knots. 

KNURL'Y,  (nurlv)  «.  FullofknoU;  hard. 

KNUR'RY,  (nurr'y)    a.  FullofknoU. Ko'BA,    ji.  An  antelope,  with  horns  close  at  the  base. 
Ko'KfJB,  It.  ,\  venomous  sorjw'nt  of  .America. 
KOL'LY-RITE,  n.  ftJr.  toXXvpim-.]   A  vanely  of  clay. 
KOM'M.\-NIC,  t>.  The  crested  lark  of  Germany. 
KO.N'IT^ITE,  n.  [Gr.  covof  and  XiOof.]  A  mineral. 
KriNITE.     iVfCo:«iTi. 
KA'PKCK.  n.  A  Russian  coin,  about  the  vnlnr  of  a  t*nt. 
KoR.A.N.n.  (pronounced  by  oriental  (cholani  karam)  n 

[At.]  The  Mohammedan  book  of  faith  ;  the  alkoran 
Kf)  RF.T,  n.  A  delirious  fi!>h  of  the  East  Indies. 
Kf)  RUN,  n.  .\n  antelope  with  slender,  smooth  horns. 
KOUPH'O-LITE.  n.  [Gr.  »(.iV"<  and  >i(»of.]  A  mineral. 
KRAAL,  n.  In  the  soiilbem  part  nf  .Ifrica,  among  the  Hf*.- 

tentots,  a  vill.ngc  ;  n  rollertlon  of  huts. 
KRAG,  n.  A  s|)ecieR  of  arcillareous  earth. 
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KRA'KKN   n     \  xiippfwrrl  nmrninii"  wn  nnlmnl. 

KRO  KA,   n.   A  l.iril  •>(  II1.-.I11  nml  hwidiii.
 

KPKH'    a.  'Vh'i  h'ulr  IclliTu  wrrr  llin  nnrlrni  li-tlrm  of 

irip  Ar'ntiir,  •■>  riillrrl  frorii  Kiilu,  r.n  Ihn  Kuphrtitrii. 

KO  MISH,  n.    A  lic|iinr  or  ilriiik   ninde  friim  niaro'i  milk 

fcriiirnlrJ  nml  ilmlillril  ;  milk  uplrll,    Tuake. 

KO'KIL,  n.  A  bird,  Uio  black  iH-trel    Pennant 

Ktr  RI(/I-A.V,  a.  Tho  fCunlian  Ideii  are  a  chalo  ofbdandi 

III  llin  I'lirlllc. 

f  KV,  n.   Klne. 
KVA  Sri'K,  n.  [It  In  wnlli-n.nliHi,  ci/ani(c.]  A  niini>nil 
K?-AN'<>-4';|'',.\,  n.    f<.'r.  Kviivof  nni\  ytyyaui.]     Cnrliureted 

nTuiln  ;   the  c(iinp»uii(l  biue  or  pruwle  add,  caJled,  alio, 

priusiKt. 

L. 
Lthe  twrmii  letter  of  tho  KnRlish  Alphabet,  Is  iifiimlly 

)  dt-ndinlmtcd  i\  .ifmi-roirri,  or  a  /i7iiirf.  It  hns  only  one 
Kiiiiiil  in  Knclisli,  an  in  hkr.  canal.  At  the  end  of  inono- 
nyllnlilrs,  It  Is  often  doiiblecl,  im  \n  fall,  full,  Ml,  bell  ;  but 
not  Bfter  diplilhoncs  and  (liRmphs  ;  foul,  fool,  proirl,  ffrmrl, 
foul,  &c.  bciriR  wrillen  with  n  single  /.  In  KngliHh  words, 
the  trrminatinf;  syllable  le  is  unaccented,  the  e  is  Bilenl, 
and  /  has  a  feeble  sound;  aa  in  able,  eagle,  pronounced 
abl,  eagl.  _ 

Ai  a  numeral,  I-  denotes  50,  and  with  a  dash,  L,  50,000. 

LA,  (law)  etdam.  Look  ,  see;  behold.  i>hnk. 
LA  In  mu.fic,  the  syllable  by  which  Ouido  denotes  tho  last 

sound  of  each  hexachord.  Encyc. 
fLAH,  ti.  A  great  talker  ;  a  blabber.   Chaucer. 

LAU  a'-HIST,  71.  .\  follower  of  Jean  dc  Labadie. LABDA-NUM.     Sec  Ladanum. 
LAB-E-FAC'TION,  n.  [L.  labcfarlin.]  A  weakening  or 

looseninf!  ;  a  failing  ;  decay  ;  downfall;  ruin. 
LLAIl  E-F?,  V.  t.  To  weaken  or  impair.  Did. 
A'BEIj,  n.  [\V. //fl/),a  strip  ;  iaA«;,  a  label.]     1.  A  narrow 
slip  of  silk,  paper  or  parchment,  containing  a  name  or  ti- 

tle, and  alfixed  to  any  thing,  denoting  its  contents.    2. 
•Any  paper  annexed  to  a  will  by  way  of  addition  ;  as  a 
codicil. — 3.  In  Acro(rfrw,  a  fillet  usually  placed  in  the  mid- 

dle, along  the  chief  of"  the  coat,  without  touching  its  ex- tremities.   A.  A  long,  thin  brass  rule,  with  a  small  sight 
nt  one  end,  and  a  centre-hole  at  the  other,  commonly  used 
Willi  a  tangent-line  on  the  edge  of  a  circunaferentor,  to 
lake  altitudes,  &c. 

La'BKL,  !•.  t.  To  affix  a  label  to. 
L.X  BKI.KD,  pp.  Furnished  with  a  label. 
LA'BEL-ING,  ppr.  Uistinguisliing  by  a  label. 

LA  BE.N'T,  a.  [L.  labens.]  Sliding;  gliding.  Diet. 
La'BI-.\L,  o    [Fr.]   Pertaining  to  the  lips ;  formed  by  the 

lips. 

LA'BJ-AL,  n.  A  letter  or  character  representing  an  articula- 
tion of  the  lips  ;  as  ft,/,  m,  p,  v. 

La  BI-ATE,      t  a.  [from  L.  iaiium.]    In  botany,  a  labiate 
LA'BI-.\-TED,  (     corol  is   irregular,  monoi)etalous,  with 

two  lips,  or  monopetalous,  consisting  of  a  narrow  tube 
with  a  wide  mouth,  divided  into  two  or  more  segments 
arranged  in  two  opposite  divisions  or  lips, 

t  LA'BILE,  a.  [Low  L.  labilis.]    Liable  to  err,  fall  or  apos- 
tatize. Cheyne. 

LAB-I-0-DENT.\L,  a.    [labium  and  drns.]    Formed  or 
pmnounced  by  the  cooperation  of  the  lips  and  teeth  ;  aa 
/and  V. 

LA'BOR,n.  [L.  labor.]     1.  Exertion  of  muscular  strength, 
or  bodily  exertion  which  occasions  weariness ;  toilsome 
work  ;  pains  -.  travail ;  any  bodily  exertion  which  is  at- 

tended with  fatigue.    -2.  Intellectual  exertion  ;  application 
of  the  mind  whirh  occasions  weariness.    3.  Exertion  of 
mental    powers,  united  with    bodily  employment.      4. 

Work  done,  or  to  be  done  ;  that  which  requires  \^-eari- 
8ome  exertion.    5.  Heroic  achievement.    6.  Travail ;  the 

pangs  and  efforts  of  childbirth.    7.  The  evils  of  life;  tri- 
als ;  persecution,  &c. 

LA'BOR,  r.  i.  [L.  laboro.]     1.  To  exert  muscular  strength  ; 
to  art  or  move  with  painful  effort,  particularly  in  ser\ile 

occupations  ;  to  work  ;  to  toil.    2.  To  exert  one's  powers 
of  body  or  mind,  or  both,  in  the  prosecution  of  any  de- 

sign ;  to  strive  ;  to  take  pains.    3.  To  toil ;  to  be  burden- 
ed.   4.  To  move  with  difficulty.    5.  Tomove  irreguiarly 

with  little  progress  ;  to  pitch  and  roll  heavily.    6.  To  be 
In  distress  ;  to  be  pressed.    7.  To  bt  in  travail  ;  to  suffer 
the  panes  of  childbirth      8.  To  journey  or  march.    9.  To 
perfom-i  the  duties  of  the  pastoral  office.    1   Tim.  v.     10. 
To  perform  Christian  offices. —  To  labor  undcr,lohe  afflict- 

ed with  ;  to  be  burdened  or  distressed  with. 

kA'BOIl,  r.  t.   1.  To  work  at ;  to  till  ;  to  cultivate.    9.  To 
prosecute  with  effort ;  to  urge.    3.  To  form  or  fabricate 
with  exertion.    4.  To  beat ;  to  belabor.    5.  To  form  with 
toil  and  care. 

tLA  BO-RANT,  n.  .A  chemist.  Bovle. 
LABOnATO-RY,  n.  [Fr.  labaratcirt.]  1.  A  house  or 

place  where  operations  and  experiments  in  chemistry, 
pharmacy,  pyrotechny,  fee,  are  performed.  2.  A  place 
where  arms  are  manufactured  or  repaired,  or  fire-wcrks 

prepared.    3.  A  place  where  work  i*  pcrfonned,  or  any 
thing  is  prepared  for  ime. 

I,A'BORKI>,  jip.  Tilled  ;  eulllvated  ;  formed  with  labor 
I,A'I)<»R-EK,  n.  One  who  lnb(.r»  In  a  liulsoine  occupation  , 

a  man  who  dcM-n  work  that  requires  little  skill,  as  distin- 
guished from  an  artisan. 

LA'BOIl-I.N<;,  ppr.  I.  Exerting  muscular  strength  or  intel- 
lectual power  ;  toiling  ;  moving  with  pain  or  with  diffl- 

ciiltv  ;  cultivating.    2.   A  lahimng  man,  or  laborer.  Is  often 
nspd  for  a  man  who  performs  work  that  refjuires  no  ap- 

prenticeship or  professional  skill,  in  distinction  from  an 
artisan. 

LA-Bri'mOC'",  a.    rii.   lahnrxonu!.]      1.    Using  exertion  ; 
employing  labor;  diligept  in  work  or  service  ;  assiduous 
2.  Requiring   labor;    toilsome;    tiresome;    not  easy.     3 
Recpiiring  labor,  exertion,  peneverance  or  sacrifices. 

LA-Bri'RI-ODS-LY,  adr.  With  labor,  toil  or  difficulty. 
L.\-B0'RI-OUS-NESf,  n.    1.  The  quality  of  b<;ing  labori 

ous,  or  attended  with  toil  ;  toilsomeness ;  difficulty.    2 
Diligence  ;  assiduity. 

LA'Bl)R-Lf:PS,  a.  .^ot  laborious.  Brereieood. 
t  LA'BOR-f>ITS,  a.  The  old  word  for  laborious,  ^enstr 
t  LA'BOR-OUH-LY,  adr.  Laboriou-sly.  Sir  T.  FAyot. 

t  LA'BOR-SO.ME,  a.  .Made  with  great  labor  and  "diligence LA'BRA,  n.    [Pp.]  A  lip.  Shak. 
LA-BUR.\'UM,  ".  A  tree  of  the  genns  cytisus. 
LAB'Y-RINTH,  n.    [L.   lahyrinthiLi.]      1.  Among  the  an- 

cienU',  an  edifice  or  place  full  of  intricacies,  or  formed 
with  winding  passages,  which  rendered  it  ditficult  to  find 
the  way  from  the  interior  to  the  entrance.    2.  A  maze  : 
an  inexplicable  difficulty. — 3.  Formerly,  an  ornamental 
maze  or  wilderness  in  gardens.    4.  A  cavity  in  the  ear. 

LAB-Y-RI.\TH'I-.AN,  a.  Winding  ;  intricate  ;  perplexed. 

LAC,  n.  [Sp.  laca  ;  G.  lack.]    Gum-lac,  so  called,  but  im- 
properly, not  being  a  gum,  but  a  resin. 

L.ACCie,  a.  Pertainin?  to  lac,  or  produced  from  it. 
LACE,  n.  [Sp.  la:o  :  Fr.  lacct :  It.  laecio.]     1.  .\  work  com- 

posed of  threads  interwoven  into  a  net,  and  worked  on  a 
pillow  with  spindles  or  pins.    2.  .\  string  ;  a  cord.     3.  A 
snare  ;  a  gin.    4.  .\  plaited  string  with  which  femalea 
fasten  their  clothes. 

L.^CE,  F.  t.  1.  To  fasten  with  a  string  through  eyelet  holes 
2.  To  adorn  with  lace.    3.  To  embellish  with  variega- 

tions or  stripes.    4.  To  beat :  to  lash. 
LACE-BARK,  n.  A  shnib  in  the  West  Indies. 
LACED,  pp.ora.  Fastened  withlaceorastring  ;  also,  tricked 

off  with  lace. — Laced  coffee,  coffee  with  spirits  in  it.   jJd- 
dison. — Laced  mutton,  an  old  word  for  a  whore  ;   [obs.] 
Shak. 

LACE  MAN,  71.  .A  man  who  deals  in  lare.  .^ddisrm. 

\,aCV.'\\'OM-.\S ,  n.  A  woman  who  makes  or  sells  lace. 
LAC  ER-.\-RLE,  a.  That  mav  be  torn.  Uarcey. 
LACER-ATE,  r.  t.  [L    lacero.]  To  tear  ;  to  rend  ;  to  sep- 

arafe  a  substance  by  violence  or  tearing. 

TiAC'ER-.^TE,       \p'p.  or  a.  1.  Rent;  torn.— 0.  In  botany, L.\C'ER-A-TED,  \      having  the  edge  variously  cut  into 
irreeiilar  sesments. 

L.\C-ER-A  TIO.\,   n.   Tho  act  of  tearing  or  rending  ;  the 
breach  made  by  rending.  .Irbuthnot. 

L.\C'ER-.\-TTVE,  a.  Tearing;  havine  the  power  to  leai. 
LAC'ER-TINE,  a.  fh.  lacrrtus.]  Like  a  lizard. 
LA-CER'TfS,  71.  Thegirrock,a  fish;  the  lizard-fish. 
LACHE,     )  n.  [.Norm.  Fr. /acAfs«.]    In  Jau-,  neglect ;  nef- 
LACH'E.t,  i      ligence. 

L.ACHF.i*,   71.  ;i/m.  Bogsv  places.  0-arc7i  dialect. 

LACH  RY-.M  ABLE,  a.' Lamentable.  Morlev. 
L.AeHRY-MAL,  a.    [Fr. :  L.  larhnrma.]     1.  Generating 

or  secreting  tears.     2.  Pertaining  to  tears  ;   conveying 

tears. 
LACH  RY-M.\-RY,  a.  Containins  tears,  ./iddison 
LACH-RY-MA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  shedding  tears. 
L.ACH'RY-.MA-TO-RY.  n.    [Fr.  I.ichrymatoire.]     .\  vessel 

found  in  sepulchres  of  the  ancients,  in  which  it  has  been 

supposed  the  tears  of  a  deceased  person's  friends  were 
collected  and  preserved  with  the  ashes  and  nm. 

LA'CIXG,   ppr.  Fastening  with  a  string:  adorned  or  trim- med with  lace. 

LA-CIM-,\TE.      )  a.    TL.    /arinia.]      ].    .\donied   with 
LA-C[N'I-.\-TED,  S      fri-nges.— 2.  In  ftotanw,  jagged. 
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LiAGK    V.  t.    [D.  leeg,  Icegen  ;  Dan.  lakj]     1.  To  want;  to 
be  destitute  of;  not  to  have  or  possess.    2.  To  blame  , 

[obs.] 
LAeK,  V.  i.    1.  To  be  in  want.    2.  To  be  wanting. 
L^CK,  n.  Want;  destitution;  need;  failure. — Lack  of  ra- 
pccs  is  one  hundred  thousand  rupees,  which,  at  55  centa 
each,  amount  to  fifty-five  thousand  dollars. 

LAeK-.\-r)AY,  exclamation  of  sorrow  or  regret  ;  alas. 
L.\eK'BRAl.\,  H.  One  that  wants  brains,  or  is  deficient  in 

understanding.  Shak. 

LAeaUER    !"•  [f'f- ''"7"«-]  A  kind  of
  varnish. 

LACKER,  t).  t.  To  varnish  ;  to  smear  over  with  lacker,  for 
the  purpose  of  improving  color  or  preserving  from  tarnish- 

ing and  decay. 
LACK  ER,  n.  One  who  13  wanting.  Daries. 
LACK'ERED, pp.  Covered  with  lacker;  varnlslied. 
LACK'EV,  n.  [Fr.  Jajuais.]  An  attending  servant ;  a  foot- 

boy  or  footman. 

LAt'K'EY,  V.  t.  To  attend  servilely.  Milton. 
LACK'EY,  V.  i.  To  act  as  footboy  ;  to  pay  servile  attend- 

ance. 

LACK'LIN-EN,  a.  Wanting  shins.  [Little  u.<ied.]   Shak. 
LACK'LUS-TRE,  a.  Wanting  lustre  or  brightness. 
LA-CON'ie,  (  a.  [Ft.   laconique  ;   L.    lacomcas  ;    from 
L.\-eON'I-eAL,  i  Laconia.]  1.  Short;  brief;  pithy; 

sententious  ;  expressing  much  in  few  words.  2.  Pertain- 
ing to  .Sparta  or  Lacedemonia. 

LA-eoN'l-CAL-LY,  ado.  lUit-fly  ;  concisely. 
LA-CON'ies,  n.  A  book  of  I'ausanias,  which  treata  of  Lac- edemonia. 

•  LA'CO\-ISM,     }n.  [h.  laconismua.]     1.  A  concise  style. 
L.\-eo.\''I-CISM,  i  2.  .\  brief,  sententious  phrase  or  ex- 

pression. 
LACTAfJE,  n.  The  produce  of  animals  yielding  milk. 
LAC  TAXT,  a.  [L.  lactans.]  Suckling  ;  giving  suck.  [Lit- 

tle itired.J 
LAC'TA-RY.ff.  [h.  lactarius.]  Milky;  ful!  of  white  juice 

like  milk.  [Little  used.]  Brown. 
LACTA-RY,  n.  [L.  lactarius. \  A  dairy-house. 
LACTATE,  71.  In  chemistry,  a  salt  formed  by  the  lactic 

acid,  or  acid  of  milk,  with  a  base.  Foureroy. 
LAe-TA'TlOiV,  J!,  [h.  I  acta.]  The  act  of  giving  suck  ;  or 

the  time  of  suckling.  Johnson. 
LA€'TE-AL,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  milk.  2.  Conveying 

chyle. 
LA€'TE-AL,  v.  A  vessel  or  slender  tube  of  animal  bodies, 

for  conveying  chyle  from  the  intestines  to  the  common 
reservatory. 

LA€'TE-AN,  a.  [L.  lacteus.]  Milky;  having  the  color  of 
milk.  MoTon. 

LAC'TE-OUS,  a.  [L.  lacteus.]  1.  Milky  ;  resembling 
milk.    2.  Lacteal  ;  conveying  chyle. 

LAC-TES'CENCE,  n.  [L.  lactc.'ice.us.]  i.  Tendency  to 
milk  ;  milkiness  or  milky  color. — -i.  In  botany,  niilki- 
ness ;  the  liquor  which  flows  abundantly  from  a  plant, 
when  wounded. 

LAC-TES'CENT,  a.  \.  Producing  milk  or  white  juice.  2. 
Abounding  with  a  thick  colored  juice. 

LACTIC,  a.    Pertaining  to  milk,  or  procured    from  sour 
milk  or  whey  ;  as,  the  lactic  acid.  Foureroy. 

LAC-TIF'ER-OUS,  a.    [L.  luc  and  frro.]     1.  Bearing  or 
conveying  milk  or  white  juice.    2.  Producing  a  thick  col- 

ored juice. 
LACU-.NAR,  n.  [L.]   An  arched  roof  or  ceiling. 

r've'r  NTiSe'   I  "•  [L. 'acun«s«j.]  Furrowed  or  pitted. 
L.\1J,  n.  [W.  llawd ;  and  Sax.  lead.]  A  young  man  or  boy  ; 

a  stripling. 
L.^D'A-NIIM,  n.  [Ar.]  The  resinous  juice  which  exsudcs 

from  the  leaves  of  the  ciHtLi  lailanifera. 
LADDER,  n.  f.^ax.  hl^diler :  l^.  lad>ler,  or  leder.]  I.  A 

frame  of  wnon,  consisting  of  two  side-pieces,  connected 
by  rounds  inserted  in  them  at  suitable  distances,  and  thus 
forming  steps,  by  which  persons  may  ascend  a  building, 
kc.  2.  That  by  which  a  person  ascends  or  rises;  means 
of  ascending.     ;).  (Iradual  rise  ;  elevation. 

CADE,  i;.  t.;  pret.  ladrd  (  pp.  laded,  liden.  [Sax.  ladan,  and 
hUiilan  ;  C.  laden.]  I.  To  load  ;  to  put  on  or  in,  as  a  bur- 

den or  freight.  2.  To  dip  ;  to  throw  in  or  (wit,  as  a  fluid, 
with  a  ladle  or  dipper  ;  a.s,  to  lade  water  out  of  a  tub  or 
into  a  cistern.     :f.  To  draw  water  ;  \oh.i.\ 

fLADE,  n.    The  mouth  of  a  river.   Oibaon. 

LAD'I'.D,  \pp.  I.  Loaded;  chargeil  with  a  burden  or  freight. 
LAD' EN',  t      2.  a.  Oppresseit  ;  bunleni'd. 
LA'D1FV,P.  t.  [L.  Jlo,  and  ladij.]  To  make  a  lady  of.  Mas- 

sinirrr. 
LADI.Vn,  ppr.  Loading;  charging  wilhaburdcn  or  freight; 

tlinnviiig  or  dipping  out. 

LAD'I.N'<i,  n.  That  which  constitutes  a  lo.ad  or  cargo  ; 
freisbt  ;  burden. 

LAD'KIN,  n.    A  little  lad  ;  a  youth.  [ Little  tu<ed.] 
LA'DIjI'.,  "  \^:\x.  Id-irdle.]  I.  A  utensil  somewhnt  like 

a  dish,  with  a  long  handle,  used  for  throwing  or  dipping 

out  liquor  from  a  vesse..    2.  Tlie  receptacle  of  a  mfl 
wheel,  which  receives  the  water  which   moves  it. — 3 
In  gumtcry,  an  instrument  for  drawing  the  charge  of  a 
cannon. 

LA'DLE-FIJL,n.  The  quantity  contained  in  a  ladle. 
LA'DY,  n.  [Sax.  hlafdirr,  hlafdii;a,  hUfdia.]  1.  ,\  woman 

of  distinctum. — Vri^inally,  the  title  of  Ladu  was  given  to 
the  daughters  of  earls  and  others  in  high  rank,  but  by 
custom,  the  title  belongs  to  any  woman  of  genteel  educa- 

tion. 2.  A  word  of  complaisance  ;  used  of  women.  3 
Mistress  ;  tlie  female  who  presides  or  has  authority  over 
a  manor  or  a  family. 

I  vnv  Rl'r  '  '  "•  '^  small,  red,  vaginopennou*  or  shealh- 
J  j,i.y~,,.^,V?    [■      winged   insect.    Oay.      A   coleoplerou* 

I  A'DY  FI  9  '         insect  of  the  genus  <;ufcine/;a.  Liniu 
LA'DY'S  He'd-STRAW,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  ;f<iaK« 
LA'DY'i*  BO\V-ER,Vi.  A  plant  of  the  genus  c;/-marw. 
L.^  I)Y':«  cn.MR,  ».  .\  plant  of  the  genus  scandii. 
LA  DV'S  <'l  Sll-I<  ).N',  n.   .\  plant  of^the  genus  sazifraga. 
LADY'.S  FIN-GER,  n.  .\  plant  of  the  genus  anMy//w. 
LADY'S  MA.N'-TLE,  n.    .V  plant  of  the  genus  a/«Aem«iJ« 
LA'DY'.S  SicAL,  n.    .■V  plant  of  the  genus  tamiu. 
LA'DY'i?  SLIP-I'ER,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  orpripedium 
LA'DY'S  SMOCK,   h.    A  plant  of  the  genus  (•ur./arainf. 
LA'DY'S  TRA-CES,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  ophrvs. 
LA'DY-DAY,  n.   The  day  of  the  annunciation  of  the  holy 

virgin,  March  2.'ith. LA  DV-LIKE,  a.    I.  Like  a  lady  in  manners;  genteel; 
well-bred.     2.  .«oft  ;  tender;  delicate. 

LADY-SHIP,  n.  The  title  of  a  lady.  Dryden. 
tL.AG,  a.    [GolU.  lagga  ;  W.  llag,llae.]     1.  Coming  after 

or  behind  ;  slow  ;  sluggish  ;  tardy.     2.  Last ;  long-delay- ed. Shak. 

L.\G,  n.    I.  The  lowest  class  ;  the  rump ;  the  fag  end.    2. 
He  that  comes  liehind  ;  [obs.]  Shak. 

LAG,  V.  i.  [W.  llarr,  Uac.]    lo  walk  or  move  slowly  ;  to 
loiter ;  to  stay  behind. 

t  L.'VG'G.^RD,  a.  Slow  ;  sluggish  ;  backward.   Collins. 
L.\G  GER,  a.  A  loiterer;  an  idler;  one  who  moves  slowly 

and  falls  behind. 

L.\G  GING,  ppr.  Loitering;  moving  slowly  and  falling  be- hind. Dryden. 

LA-GOON',  (  n.    [It.,  Sp.  lapina.]    A  fen,  moor,  marsh, 
LA-GONE',  (      shallow  pond  or  lake. 
L.A'IC,  or  LA'I-CAL,  a.  [It.  Uico,  laicale  :  Ft.  lai^e.]  Be- 

longing to  the  laity  or  people,  in  distinction  from  Uie 
clergy. 

LA'ie,  V.  .\  layman.  Bp.  Morton. 

LAID,  pret.  and  pp.  o( lay  ;  so  written  for  layed. 
LAIU'LY,  «.  [.S.1X.  lathlic]  Ugly  :  loathsome;  foul. LAIN,  pp.  odic.  ... 

L\IR   n    [G.  lager.]     L  A  p'ace  of  rest ;  the  bed  or  couch 

of  a'boar  or  wild  beast.  Vryden.     2.  Pa-sture  ;  the  ground. 
LAIRD,   71.  [Sax.  Wa/o/J.]   In  the  Scots  (fia/ff(,  a  lord  ;  tiie 

proprietor  of  a  mane r. 
L.AITER,or  L.\W'TER,  ti.  The  whole  quantity  of  eg;s 

which  a' hen  hys  before  she  incubates.  Brockett. 
LAITY  71.  '^r.  Xaoj-l  1.  The  people,  as  distin^iish- 

ed  from  the'c/cr/n/ ;  the  body  of  the  people  not  in  or- 
ders. 2  The  state  of  a  layman,  or  of  not  being  in  or- 

ders *  ft^A^.] 

lake!  i.  i.  [Sw.  leka.]  To  play  ;  to  sport.  JVorU  cfEng- land.  •■     ,     .   ■  J 

LAKE,  n.  [G.  lach^  ;  Fr.  lac  ;  L.  lotus.]  1.  A  large  and 

extensive  collection  of  water  contained  in  a  cavity  or  hol- 
low of  the  earth.  It  differs  from  a  ;i<iid  m  size,  the  latter 

being  a  collection  of  small  extent ;  but  sometimes  a  collec- 
tion of  water  is  called  a  pond  or  a  lake  indifferently.  2.  A 

middle  color  between  ultram:irine  and  vermilion,  mad» of  cochineal. 

LAK'Y,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  lake  or  lakes.  Shmroo  I. 

LA'.MA,  n.    1.  Tlic  sovereign  pontiff,  or  nither  Lie  god  of 

the  Asiatic  Tartars.    2.  A  small  species  of  rarael. 

LA.M'AN-TIN,  or  LAM  EN-TIN,  n.   A  sjicciiai  of  the  wal- 

ms  or  sea-cow,  the  fricAccAii.t  F7iana/u.<. 

LAMB,  (lam)   71.    [Goth,  and  .<ax.  lamb.j     1.  The   yrai
n» 

of  the  sheep  kind.     2.  The  Lamb  of  O0.I.  In  Vr.,.(«r,,  (
b< 

Savior  Jesus  Christ,  who  was  typified   by  the  paschal 
lamb. 

LA.MB.c.f.  To  bring  forth  young,  as  sheep. 

LAMB'ALE,   n.    A  fe.T-st  at  the  lime  of  shearing  lambi
i. H'arton.  .  ™  .        .      n   1.1 

LAM'BA-TIVE,  a.  [l..lamho.]  Taken  by    irk  ng. 

LAM  BA  TIVE,  n.  A  medidiio  taken  by  licking  with  
tke tongue.    fViseman.  „       ,  ._      .      .        11 

LAM'BE.VT,  a.    [I..  Umhvu.]     Playing  about;   UJUChlnj ligbllv  ;  gliding  over. 

LA.MUKIN,  (lamkin)  n.   A  small  Iamb.  Oay. 

LAMR'LTKE,  (lam'Uke)  a.  Like  a  l.irab  ;  gentle;  humbl»t 

L  XMB'S'-WOOL,  n.  fa  comiptlon  of  fa  mas  uhhnl,\\\M.\u. 

\\v  (lay  (if  the  apple  fruit.]  Ale  mixed  with  sugar,  nut 

meg  and  the  pulp  of  nvurted  apple«.  Burton. 

•  S»»  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE  ;-BI:LL,  UNITE.-€  bi  K  ;  C  aa  J ;  8  a.  Z  ;  CU  a«  SU  ;  TU  ai  In  «.W       ObttlH* 
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J.AMDOin'AI^.o.  [nt-^afiia.]  In  tlm  rnrm  of  the  Oreek  A, 
thn  KiiflUh  I..  Sharp. 

I.AMK,  a.  (Hnx.  /<nii»,  or /umn.]  I.  Crlpplffil  or  <]liinl>lri1  in 
■  lliiiii,  or  oltirrwlMi  iiiJud'iI  mci  iin  to  b<i  iinmiuniJ  nnil  Im- 
nalrrd  In  utrrnKtli.  '->.  Iiii|><>rr)->'t  j  ikK  mitl.'if'iicldry.  'J. 
Iliililillrifl  ;  not  iimiiolli  ;  iw  iiiimlirni  in  vcmn. 

I.AMI'.,  '■■  '■  '•'"  niako  liunii  ■,  to  i  ripplo  or  iliMnbIc  ;  to  ren- 
ilrr  liiip<Tfi'rt  nnil  unsound.   Dnjdrn. 

LAM  r.l<,  "•  [}•■  liiinrlla.]  A  tliiti  pinte  or  Rcnlp. 
I,A.>i  Kly-LAR,  II.  l)i«|>oii<'(l  in  thin  pl.itp*  or  Hrait.ii. 
i,A.M  r.i»-IjAK-I,Y,  adiJ.  In  tlijii  plalpii  or  iicnIcH. 

I, AM  r.l/^  I.ATI'..       ;  a.  Fi)rnii'(l  in  tliln  plntex  or  scales,  or 
I, AM  i;i,-I,A-'rKn,  t      covered  witli  tiiein. 
I,AM  i;i^MK'KU-OUS,  a.  [li.  lamella  m\A  fero.]  Produc- 

ing plntm. 
I,.\M  kl^M-KOU.M,  a.  [L.  lamella  and  form.]  Having 

llir  fomi  ofn  plate,  .lourn.  of  Science. 
LAMi;'LY,o<ir.  I.  I.Ike  a  cripple  ;  witli  impaired  Htrcngth  ; 

in  a  halting  manner.  2.  Imperfectly  ;  without  a  com- 
plete exiiibilion  of  parts.  3.  Weakly  ;  poorly  ;  un.stcadi- 

[y  ;  feebly. 
LA.M1''.M'!?!^,  1.  1.  .\n  impaired  state  of  the  body  or  limbs; 

IO.S9  of  natural  soundness  and  strength  by  a  wound  or  by 
disease.  H.  Imperfection  ;  weakness  ;  as  the  lameness 
of  an  Brgument  or  of  a  description. 

LA-MENT',  V.  i.  [Ij.  lamentor.]  1.  To  mourn  ;  to  grieve ; 
to  weep  or  wail ;  to  exprees  sorrow.  2.  To  regret  deep- 

ly :  to  feel  sorrow. 
L.\-.MENT',  V.  t.  To  bewail;  to  mourn  for;  to  bemoan  ; 

to  deplore.  Dryden. 
liA-MENT,  n.  [L.  lamejitnm.]  flriefor  sorrow  expressed 

in  complaints  or  cries  ;  lamentation  ;  a  weeping. 

LAM  EN-TA-BLE,  a.  [Ft.;  U  Inmi-ntabilis.]  ].  To  be  la- 
mented ;  deserving  sorrow,  i.  Mournful ;  adapted  to 

awaken  grief.  3.  Expressing  sorrow.  4.  Miserable  ;  pit- 
iful ;  low  ;  poor. 

L.^M'EN-T.\-BLY,  adp.  1.  Mournfully;  with  expressions 
or  tokens  of  sorrow.  2.  So  as  to  cause  sorrow.  3.  Piti- 
ftilly  ;  despicably. 

LA.M-E\-Ta'TIOi\,  71.  [L.  lamentatio.]  1.  Expression  of 
sorrow;  cries  of  grief;  the  act  of  bewailing. — 2.  In  the 
plural,  a  book  of  Scripture,  containing  the  lamentations 
of  Jeremiah. 

LAMENTED,  pp.  Bewailed;  mourned  for. 
LA-MENT'ER,  7i.  One  who  mourns,  or  cries  out  with  sor- 

row. 
LAMiEN-TIN.    See  Lamantiw. 

L.\-MENT'ING,  ppr.  Bewailing  ;  mourning  ;  weeping 
L.'V-MENT'ING,  71.  A  mourning;  lamentation. 
LA'MI-A,  71.  [L.l  A  hag  ;  a  witch  ;  a  demon. 
LAM'I-NA,  )  71.  [L.   latuhia.]     1.  A  thin  plate  or  sc.ile  ;   a 
LAM'IN,  i  layer  or  coat  lying  over  another  ;  applied  to 

the  plates  ofviincralg,  bones,  ii/;.  2.  A  bone,  or  part  of  a 
bone,  resembling  a  thin  pl.ite,  such  as  the  cribriform  plate 
of  the  ethmoid  bone.  3.  The  lap  of  the  ear.  4.  The  bor- 

der, or  the  upper,  broad  or  spreading  part  of  the  petal,  in 
a  polvpetalous  corol. 

LAM  IN-A-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  fonned  into  thin 
plates. 

LAM  I-NAR,  a.  In  plates  ;  consisting  of  thin  {Jates  or  lay- 
ers. 

L.VM'I-NATE,      Jo.  Plated;  consisting  of  plates,  scales  or 
I.AM'I-NA-TED,  (      layers,  one  over  another. 
LA.MISFI,  a.  Not  quite  lame  ;  hobbling.  j3.  fVood. 
fLAMM,  f.  t.  To  beat.  Beaumont. 
L.\M'.M.\S,  77.  [Sax.  Mammmsse.]  The  first  day  of  August. Bacon. 

L.\.MP,  71.  [Fr.lampe;  h.  lampas.]  1.  A  vessel  for  contain- 
ing oil  to  be  burned  by  means  of  a  wick  ;  or  a  light,  a 

burning  wick  inserted  in  a  vessel  of  oil. — 2.  Figuratirely, 
a  light  of  any  kind.  Roice. — Lamp  of  safetij,  or  safety 
lamp,  a  lamp  for  lighting  coal  mines,  without  exposing 
workmtn  to  the  explosion  of  inflammable  air.  Davy. 

L^VM'FAS,  71.  [Fr.]  A  lump  of  tlesh  nf  the  si/e  of  a  nut,  in 
the  roof  of  a  horse's  mouth,  and  risinc  alxive  the  teeth. 

LAMP  BLACK,  »7.  .\  fine  soot  formeil  by  the  condensation 
of  the  smoke  of  burning  pitch  or  resinous  substances,  in  a 
chimney  terminating  in  a  cone  of  cloth. 

LAMP'I-ATE,  71.  A  compound  salt,  composed  of  lampic 
acid  and  a  base.   I're. 

L.AMP  IC,  a.  The  lampic  acid  is  obtained  by  the  combustion 
of«ether  bv  means  of  a  lamp.   Ure. 

t  I.AMP'ING.a.  [It. /a777prt7it?.]  Shining;  sparkling. 
L.AM-POOX',  n.  [((u.  Old  Fr.  lamprr.]  .\  personal  satire  in 

writing  ;  abuse  ;  censure  written  to  reproach  and  vex 
rather  than  to  reform.  Dryden 

LAM-P<X1.\  ,  r.  (.  To  abuse  with  personal  censure  ;  to  re- 
proach in  written  satire. 

L.XM-POON  ER,  Ti.  One  who  abuses  with  personal  satire ; 
the  writer  of  a  lampoon.   Tnllrr. 

uAM-POiN  l\(;,  ppr.  .\businc  with  personal  satire. 
1.AM  P(V1\  RY.n.  .\buse. 

I. AM  I'RP.Y,  «.  [Fr.  limproie  ;  D.  lamprti.']  A  genus  of  an- (uilUform  tishes,  resembling  the  eel.  Encyc. 

LAM  PRKL,  or  LAM'PRO.N.     *■«  LiMriKr. 
I,A'.N'.\'I'E,      I  a.  [L.  <a7iu(iu.|   Woiily. —  in  <io(aii|f,  corer- 
LA.N'A-TEI),  \      ed  with  a  BulMtnnce  like  <  urUd  h.iirM. 
LANCE,  (lllnii)  71.  [  L.  laiuea  ,  Fr.  laner.]  A  <'\»:\.t,  an  of 

feniilve  weaiMin  In  form  of  a  half  pike,  lined  by  the  aji- 
clenu  nnd  thrown  by  the  hand. 

LA.N'CK,  r.  t.  [Ann. //iTif.a.]  I .  Tc  pierce  with  a  lance  or 
with  n  Rharp  |x>intrd  Inmnimcnt.  2.  'I'o  pierce  or  cut  ;  to 
o|i«n  with  n  lancet. 

LA.NCF  LV,  (llnM'lyj  a.  i^uitablc  tfi  a  lance.  Sidney 
I.A.N  (°E-0-LAR,  a.  In  botany,  ta|Mriiii||  towardii  each  end. 
LA.N'ClvO  LA'I'K.       /  a.  Hhaped  like  a  lance  ;  oblong  and 
LAN'CE-O  LA'TKI),  \  gradually  tapering  toward  each 

extremity  ;  Hiieariihaiipd. 

LA.M'E  PE-.'^ADK',  II.  \\\.  lancia-tpeiiaia.]  An  officer  an 
der  the  corporal.   ./.  Hall. 

LA.\  CER,  71.  One  who  lancet) ;  one  who  carries  a  lance. 

LAN'("I;T,  71.  [Fr.  lancrite.]  1.  A  surgical  instrument, 
sharp-pointed  and  two-edged  ;  used  in  vcneKe>  lion,  anil 
in  o|R-iiing  tumors,  abiicetues,JLC.    2.  A  (Kiinted  window. 

LANCII,  v.t.  [Vt.  lancer.]  1.  To  throw,  an  a  lance;  to 
dart ;  to  let  fly.  2.  To  move,  or  cause  to  slide  from  the 
land  into  the  water. 

L.WCIl,  c.  i.  To  dart  or  fly  off;  to  push  off. 

LANCH,  71.  I.  1'he  sliding  or  movement  of  a  ship  from  the 
land  into  the  water,  on  ways  prepared  for  the  pi:rpoe« 
2.  A  kind  of  boat,  longer,  lower,  and  more  flat-bottomed 
llian  a  long-boat. 

LAN'CI-NATE,  v.  t.  [L.  lancino.]  To  tear;  to  rend  ;  to 
lacerate.  ,1ohn.ion. 

LAN-CI-NA'TIO.\,  ti.  Tearing  ;  laceration. 
LAND,  71.  [Goth.,  Sax.,  G.,D.,  Dan.,  Bw. /flTiii.]  1.  Earth, 

or  the  solid  matter  which  constitutes  the  fixed  i>art  of  the 
surface  of  the  globe,  in  distinction  from  water.  2  Any 
portion  of  the  solid,  superficial  part  of  the  globe,  wiietber 
a  kingdom  or  country,  or  a  particular  region.  3  Any 
small  portion  of  the  superficial  part  of  the  earth  or  ground. 
4.  Ground  ;  suil,  or  the  superficial  part  of  the  earth  in  re- 

spect to  its  nature  or  quality.  5.  Real  estate.  C.  The  in- 
habitants of  a  country  or  region  ;  a  nation  or  people.  7. 

The  ground  Icfl  unploughed  between  furrows  is  by  some 
of  our  fanners  called  a  land. —  To  make  the  land,  or  to 
make  land,  in  seamen's  language,  is  to  discover  land  from 
sea,  as  the  shi  ̂ approaches  it. —  'J'o  shut  in  the  land,  to  lose 
sight  of  the  land  left,  by  the  intervention  of  a  point  or 
promontory. —  To  set  the  land,  to  see  by  the  compass  how 
it  bears  from  the  ship. 

■f  LAND,  71.  (_Sax.  hland,  or  hlond.]  Urine  ;  whence  the  old 
expression  land  dam,  to  kill.  Sliak. 

LAND,  r.  t.  To  set  on  shore  ;  to  disembark  ;  to  debark. 
LAND,  V.  i.  To  go  on  shore  from  a  ship  or  boat ;  to  disem 

bark. 
LAN'DAU,  n.  A  kind  of  coach  or  carnage  whose  top  may 

be  opened  and  thrown  back. 
LANiy-BREEZE,  71.  [land  and  breeze.]  A  current  of  air 

setting  from  the  land  towards  the  sea. 
LAND'ED,  pp.  1.  Diseml)arked  ;  set  on  shore  from  a  ship 

or  boat.  2.  a.  Having  an  estate  in  land.  3.  Consisting 
in  real  estate  or  land. 

L.\NI)'FALL.  71.  1.  .\  sudden  translation  of  property  in 
land  by  the  death  of  a  rich  man. — 2.  In  seamen's  language, 
the  first  land  discovered  after  a  voyage. 

LAND'FL0)OD,  71.  An  overflowing  of  land  by  water;  an 
inundation. 

L.V.ND  -Force,  n.  A  military  force,  array  or  troops  serving 
on  land,  as  distinguished  from  a  naral  force. 

LANDGR.WE,  n.  [G.  landgraf;  D.  landgraaf]  In  Oer- 
manii,  a  count  or  earl. 

LANTVGRA  VI-.\TE,  71.  The  territory  held  by  a  landgrave, 
or  his  office,  jurisdiction  or  authority. 

L.\ND  HoLD-ER,  71.  A  holder  or  proprietor  of  land. 
LAXn  ING,  ppr.  Setting  on  shore  ;  coming  rn  shore. 
LAND'ING,  )  n.  A  place  where  persons  land,  of 
LANI>'ING-PL.\CE,  S      where  goods  are  set  on  shore. 
L.\ND'JOB-BER,  71.  A  man  who  makes  a  business  of  bay- 

ing land  on  speculation. 

L.\ND'LaDY,  71.  1.  A  woman  who  has  tenants  holding 
from  her.    2.  The  mistress  of  an  inn.  S-.rift. 

LAND  LE.-^S,  (1.  Destitute  of  land  ;  having  no  land. 
L.VND  LOCK,  r.  t.  To  inclose  or  encompass  by  land. 

LANDLOCKED,  pp.  Encompassed  by  land',  so  that  no 
point  of  the  compiss  is  open  to  the  sea" L.\ND'L0-PER,  71.  A  landman:  lilerallii,alandrunnfr ; 
a  term  of  reproach  among  seamen  to  designate  a  man  who 
passes  his  life  on  land. 

L.ANDLORD,  71.  [Sax.  land-hlaford.]  1.  The  lord  of  a 
manor  or  of  land  ;  the  owner  of  land  who  has  tenants  un- 

der him.    Q.  The  master  of  an  inn  or  tavern. 

tLANDLORD-RY,  71.  Stale  of  a  landlord.  Bp.  Jlall. 
L.^ND'MAN,  71.  A  man  who  serves  on  land. 
L.\NI)  .M.KRK,  71.  I.  A  m.irk  to  desienate  the  boundary  of 

land  ;  any  mark  or  fixed  object. — 2.  In  norigntton,  any 
elevated  object  on  land  that  serves  as  a  guide  to  seamen 

•  Set  Sfmopsu.    i,  E,  T,  0,  0,  T,  lonf .— FAR,  FALL,  VTH^T  ;— PRgY  ;— HN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    f  Obsolete 
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LAND'-OF-FICE,  n     In  the  United  States,  an  office  in 
wliicli  the  Bales  of  new  land  are  registered. 

LAiND'SCAPE,  n.     [D.   Landschap ;    t-w.    landskap.]     1.  A 
portion  of  land  or  territory  which  the  eye  can  comprehend 
in  a  single  view,  including  mountains,  rivers,  lakes,  and 
whatever  the  land  contains,    ii.  A  picture,  exhibiting  the 
form  of  a  district  of  country,  as  far  as  the  eye  can  reach. 
3.  The  view  or  prospect  of  a  district  of  country. 

t  L.VNL)  SCAPE,  V.  t.  To  represent  in  a  landscape. 
LAND  SLIDE,  j  n.  A  portion  of  a  hill  or  mountain,  which 
LANDSLIP,      \      */ip.?or«7i<iei  down  ;  orthe.sliduig  down 

of  a  considerable  tract  of  land  fi-om  a  mountain.  Uold- 
smith. 

LAND:S'MAN,  n.    In  seamen's  laniriuifre,  a  sailor  on  board 
a  ship,  who  has  not  before  been  at  sea. 

t  L.VND  .<l'KEl<^IIT,  H.  A  narrow  slip  of  land. 
LAND-TAX,  H.  A  tax  assessed  on  land  and  buildings. 
LAND'-TOKN,  n.  A  land  breeze.  Kncyc. 
LAND'-VVAIT-ER,  71.  An  officer  of  the  customs,  whose 

duty  is  to  icait  or  attend  on  the  landing  of  goods. 
LAND'WARD,  adc.  Toward  the  land.  Sandys. 
LAND'-VV'IND,  n.  A  wind  blowing  from  the  land. 
LAND'-VVOUK-ER,  n.  One  who  tills  the  ground. 
LANE,  n.    [D.  laan.]     1.  A  narrow  way  or  [KLssage,  or  a 

private  passage,  as  distinguished  friim  a  public  road  or 
highway.    2.  A  passage  between  lines  of  men,  or  people 
standing  on  each  side. 

LANG,  a.  The  word  in  the  A'orlh  of  England  fbr  long; 
langsome.  also,  for  lungsome,  tedious. 

LAN  GRACE,  (  n.  Langrel  shot,  or  langrage,  is  a  particular 
LAN'GREL,     S      kind  of  shot  used  at  sea  for  tearing  sails 

and  rigging,  and  thus  disabling  an  enemy's  ship. 
LANG't5ET-TLE,  71.  A  long  bench 'o  sit  on.  A'orthof  Eng. 
LA.\G-TER-A-LOO',  71.  A  game  ai  cards.   TatUr. 

LANGUAGE,  71.  [VT.lanaage.  ;  li\<.lfngua,tenguage.'\    1. Human  speech  ;  the  expression  of  ideas  by  words  or  sig- 
nificant   articulate    sounds,   for    the    communication    of 

thoughts.     2.  Words  duly  arranged  in  sentences,  written, 
printed  or  engraved,  and  exhibited  to  the  eye.    3.  The 
speech  or  expression  of  ideas  peculiar  to  a  particular  na- 

tion.    4.  Style;  manner  of  expression.    S.  'I'ho  inarticu- 
late  sounds  by  which  irrational  animals  express  their 

feelings    and    wants.      G,    Any    manner   of  expressing 
thoughts.    7.  A  nation,  as  distinguished  by  their  speech. 
Van.  iii. 

fLAN'GLIAGE,  v.t.    To  give  language  to;    to  express. 
Lovelace. 

LAN'GUAGED,  a.  Having  a  language.  Pope. 
L.AN CUAGE-MAS-TER,  n.    One  whose  profession  is  to 

teach  languages.  Spectator. 

LAN  GUE'l',  71.  [Fr.  languelte.]  Any  thing  In  the  shape  of 
the  tongue.  [jVoI  Engliak.] 

LAN'GUiD,  a.    [L.   languidus.]    1.    Flagging;    drooping; 
hence,  feeble;   weak;  heavy;  dull;  indisposed  to  exer- 

tion.    2.  Slow.     3.  Dull  ;  heartless  ;  without  animation. 
LAN  GUID-LY,  adu.  Weakly  ;  feebly  ;  slowly. 
L.\N  •'■"lU-NESS,  71.     1.    Weakness   from   exhaustion  of 

strriigth  ;  feebleness  ;  dullness  ;  languor.     2,  Slowness. 
LANcriSH,  r.  1.   [Fr.  languir,  tinitsuUiont.]      1.  To  lose 

Nirrii'illi  or  animation  ;  to  be  or  become  dull,  feeble  or 
spii  lllcss  ;  topine  ;  tobe  ortogrow  heavy.     2.  To  wither  ; 

to  fade  ;  to  lose  the  veget.-itiiig  power.     3.  To  ̂ ;row  dull  ; 
to  be  no  longer  active  ami  vigorous.     4.  To  pine  or  sink 

under  sorrow  or  any  continued  passion,    ."i.  To  look  with 
softness  or  tenderness,  as  with  the  head  reclined  and  a 
peculiar  ciu^l  of  the  eye. 

LAN'Gl  ■  ISII,  r.  t.  To  cause  to  droop  or  pine,  f /,.  u.l  Shak. 
LAN  GUI.SII,  n.  .Vet  of  pining  ;  also,  a  soli  and  tender  look 

or  appeanince.  I'opc. 
LAN'GUISII-ER,  ri.   One  who  languishes  or  pines. 
L.\.N'GIJ!SII-ING,p/ir.   1.  ISecoiniiig  or  being  feeble  ;  losing 

Btrenfllh  ;    pining  ;    withering  ;    fading.    2.  a.  Having   a 
languid  ap|XMirance. 

LAN'GIJISII-INGLY,    ade.     1.  Weakly  ;   feebly;   dully; 
slowly.    2.  With  lender  softness. 

LAN'(;f!rsil-Mr.NT,  II.    1.  The  slate  of  pining.    2.  Boft- 
ness  of  look  or  mien,  wilh  the  head  reclined. 

LANGUOR,  II.    [I.,  languor ;    Fr.  longueur.)     1.  Feeble- 
ness ;  dullness  ;  heaviness  ;  lassitude  of  body  ;  that  state 

of  the  body  whirli  is  imliired  by  exliauslion  of  strength. 
2.  Dullness  of  the  Intellectual  faculty  ;   listlesiincsi.     3. 
Softness  ;  lax  it  v. 

t  L.AN  <'UoR-Ol<S,  n.  Tedious;  melancholy.  Spenser. 

ILAN'GURE,  r.  t.  To  languish.    ('A.iiirrr. 
LAN'IARD,  (Ian  yard)  H.    [Fr.  lamer,-.]    A  short  plec«  of 

ro|>e  or  line,  used  for  fastening  something  in  iililp*. 
fLA'M  A  RY,  11.   \l..  lanio.]   A  sliamlilis.    Corkrram. 
LA'Nl-ATi;,  V.  t.  [L.  lanio.]  To  tear  in  pieces.   (/-   .n] 
LA-M-A'T10\,  71.  y\  tearing  in  jiiiTcs.  \  l.itlle  used.] 
LA-NIF'ER-OU^.a.  rL.M»i7Vr.l  liearingor  pr<»liirin«  wool. 
L.\N'1-FI("1'.,  n.   [L.  lanificiuni.]   Mnniilaclure  of  wool. 
LA  N'lG  ER-OUS,ii.]L./<j;nVrr.]  lieHriiip  or  producing  wool. 
LANK,  a.   [Pnx.  Iilanca.]    1.   Loose  or  lax  and  easily  yield- 

ing to  presauro  ;  not  distended  ;  not  Ktilf  or  lirm  by  dis- 

tension ;  not  plump.    2.  Thin;  slender    meager ;  not  fuB 
and  firm.     3.  X>aiiguid  ;  drooping. 

LA.NK'LV,  adc.  Thinly  ;  loosely  ;  laxly. 
LANK  NESS,  II.  Laxity  ;  llabbincss  ;  leonctss;  slenddmeai 
LANKiY,a.   Lank,  [iulgar.] 

I  AN'NER-ET    I""  [^'f- '<"""■•]  -A  species  of  hawk.
 

L.'VNS'UUE-NET,  It.  [Fr.]    L  A  common  foot  soldier.    2. 
A  game  at  cards. 

L.\.\T,  71.  1.  The  old  name  for  the  game  of  loo.    2.  Urine. 
Brockett. 

L.V.VTERN.  71.    [Fr.  lanterne ;  h.  laterna.)    1.  A  case  or 
vessel  made  of  tin  perforated  wilh  many  holes,  or  of  some 
transparent  substance,   used  for  carryuig  a  light.     2.  A 
light-house  or  light  to  direct  llie  course  of  ships   3.  In 
arcliileeture,  a  little  dome  raised  over  the  roof  of  a  build- 

ing to  give  light,  and  to  serve  as  a  crowning  to  the  fabric. 
4.  .\  s<|uare  cage  of  caqientry  placed  over  the  ridge  of  a 
corridor  or  gallery,  between  two  rows  of  8lio|«,  to  illu- 

minate  them. — .^!a^nc    lantern,   an   optical  iiinchine,  by 
which  painted  images  are  repr<«ented  so  much  magnified 
as  to  appear  like  the  elfect  of  magic. 

LAN'TER.N-FLV,  7i.  An  Insect  of  the  genus/u/^oro. 
L.\N'TER.\-J.\WS,  n.   A  thin  visage.  Spectator. 
LA-.\C"GI-.N'oCs,  u.    [I-.  lanuginosus.]    Downy  ;  covered 

with  down,  or  fine,  soft  hair. 
LAN'V.\RD.     SeeLxjttxHu. 

LA-OD-l-C'i:'.\.\,  a.  LiketlieChrUtiansof  Laodicea;  luke 
warm  in  religion. 

L.\-OD-l-CJi  AN-ISM,  71.    Lukewarmnem  in  religion.  E. 
Stiles. 

LAP,  71.  [Sax.  l<rppe  :  D.,  Dan.  Jap.]  1.  The  loose  part  of  a 
coat ;  the  lower  part  of  a  garment  that  plays  loosely.    2. 
The  part  of  clothes  that  lies  on  the  knees  when  a  peraou 
sits  down  ;  hence,  the  knees  in  this  position. 

LAP,  r.  f.    1.  To  fold  ;  to  bend  and  lay  over  or  on.     2.  To 

wrap  or  twist  round.  3.  'I'o  infold  ;  to  involve. 
L.\P,  r.  i.  To  be  spread  or  laid  ;  to  be  turned  over. 
L.\P,  r.  i.  [Sax.  Inppian.]   To  take  up  liquor  or  food  with 

the  tongue  ;  to  feed  or  Uriiik  by  licking. 
L.AP,  r.  t.  To  Uike  into  the  mouth  wilh  the  tongue  ;  to  lick 

up.  Shak. LAP'DOG,  ji.   .\  sm.all  dog  fondled  in  the  lap.  Prydm. 
LA-PEL',  71.  That  part  of  tiie  coat  which  wraps  over  the facing. 

LAP'I'liLIj,  71.  .\a  much  as  the  lap  can  contain, 
t  LAP'i-C'IDE,  71.  .\  stone-cutter.  Pict. 
LAP-IDA  lll-UUS,a.  [L. /u;;i</artits.]  Stony  ;  consisting  of 

stones. 

LAP'I-DA-RY,  71.  [Fr.  lapidaire  ;  h.  lapidariu.-'.]  1.  An  ar- 
tificer wiio  cuts  precious  stones.     2.  A  dealer  in  precious 

stones.    3.  A  virtuoso  skilled  in  the  nature  and  kinds  of 

gems  or  precious  stones. 
LAP  1-DA-RV,  a.  Pertainine  to  the  art  of  cutting  stones 
t  L.\PI-D.\TE,  V.  t.  [I.,  lapido.)  To  stone. 
L.\P-I-1)a'TION,  71.  The  act  of  stoning  a  (Terson  to  death. 
LAPin  E-f)US,  a.    [L.  lapideus.]  Stony  ;  of  the  nature  ot 

stone.  [Little  us,d.\  Ray. 
LAP-I-nbsrENCE,  71.   [L.  lapldesco.]    1.  The  process  ot 

b<'coining  stone  ;  a  hardening  into  a  suiny  substance.    2. 
.\  Ktonv  concretion. 

LAI'-I-D'ESTE.NT,  a.  Growing  or  turning  to  stone;   that 
has  the  qiinlilv  of  petrifving  bodies.  Lnryr. 

LAP-1-DES'CENT,  71.  Aiiy  subslance  winch  has  the  quality 
of  petrifving  a  bodv,  or  converting  it  to  stone. 

LAP-l-DIF'l€,  a.  [L.  lapis  and  facw.]  Forming  or  convert- 
ing into  stone. 

L.V-I'ID  1-FI-t'A'TION,  71.    The  operation  of  fomilnf  or 
converting  into  a  stony  subsUincc. 

LA  PID'I-FV,  f.t.  [L./n/'i.<  and /acio.]  To  form  into  stone 

I. A  I'll)  119,  f.  1.  To  turn  into  stone  ;  to  bicoiiir  »lonp. 

I.AP'I  HIST,  n.  .\  dealer  in  precious  stones.  Sre  Ltrin»»T 

LAMMS,  in  Latin,  n.<Nmc— /.n/iiji  lion<'nien.-ns, lUe-  llolognlao 
stone.— /.u/n.*  hejiaticu.1,  liver  stone.— /.<ip«  (ai«;i,  aiurc 

stone,  an  nliiniinous  mineral,  of  a  rich  blur  roUv,  rwm- 

bliiig  Ihe  blue  carbonate  of  ciip|i«T.   [See  Lahm.i.1— /^pw« 

Lvdius,  touch  stone  ;  basniiile  ;  a  variety  of  mliccous  dale. 

LAP  LING,  71.    [from  /n;i.l    A  lenn  of  contempt  for  one 

wrapped  up  in  sensual  ilrliRhW.   Heu-yi. 
LAPPED,  m>.   [.sv<-  I'l-  1  Turned  or  folded  over. 
LAP  PER,  71.  I.  One  dial  laps;  on<- that  wrape  or  ftld».    9 
One  that  takes  up  with  hi"  longur. 

LAPiPET,  It.   (dim.of/.ip.]    A  iKirt  of  a  garment  or  drew 
that  hangs  l<K«e.  Siri/>. 

LAPIMN<;,   ;.;.r.    I.  Wrapping;    folding;    laying   on.     2. 

Licking  ;  liking  into  lh<-  nioulh  w  ith  the  tongue. 

LAIVE,  (laps)  n.  (I.. /.i;>'u-«.l  1.  A  nllding,  gliding  or  flow- 
ing :  a  siifooth  course.  2.  \  fnlliiiBi>rpn»Kiiig.  3.  A  slip; 

an  error  ;  a  fault  ;  a  fiiiliiig  in  duty  ;  a  slight  deviation 
from  truth  or  reillliiile.— 4.  In  rrf ;r-i.i:t(,ru;  («.r,  the  slip 
or  onilwiion  of  a  p,iiri>n  to  prp»rnl  n  rler^  to  a  beiieflce, 

within  six  moiillin  after  it  biTome*  void.—.*).  In  theologf, 
til.'  fall  or  npiwlasy  of  Adam. 

L.\PSE,  (laps)  1 .  I.  I.  To  glide  ;  lo  paM  slowly,  silently,  01 

&«  Sipiopsis.    MOVE,  BO9K,  DOVE  J-BIJLL,  UNITE—C  a«  K  j  G  •■  J  i  »  a»  Z  ;  CU  m  811 ;  TH  bj  In  tkU.    t  ObioltU 
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if  ii«>gr«M«.     &•  Tn  Rlliln  or  i<li|i  in  innrnl  rmidiirt  ;  (o  fiill 
III  duly  ;  l»  ili'VliitF  Iriiiii  rrrllliiilr  ;  tn  oiiiinill  n  riiiill.     :i. 
Tu  •llii  or  cniiiiiiU  n  I'iiult  liy  liimlviTUMicy  or  iiilHliikc.     4. 
Tu  lull  or  JMUM  from  oiii-   i>ro|irii-ii)r  lo  iiiioliii-r.  I>y  lliR 

oiiilwloii  or  iickIIK<''>c<'  oI' tliii  piitmii.     .V  To  l.ill  from  a 
•tnd'  oriiiiiiH'ciiCf,  or  from  Iriitli,  liiltli  or  iMTlictioii. 

LAI'.-T.)),  /'/k   I'lilluii  ',  iHiNiiril  rniiii  our  |iro|irli;l<>r  to  uiiutlicr 
liv'  llir  Mr|{liKriu'o  of  lliii  |mtroil. 

I,Ar'S[l>  kT),  II.    [/«;)  mill  .iii/c]    llnviiig  ono  nlJo  licnvii.T 
lliiiii  llir  ollirr,  iw  n  hIiIii.  .V<ir.  l>irl. 

[.Al'.'' I\<>,  />/"'•  <-li(liii({  i  llo\viii|{  i  railing;  Tailing  tu  ono 
jH'nioii  lliroii||li  ttiu  oililioiioii  ofiiriotlirr. 

l,Ar'S'l'i).\'K,  II.    A  robbler'ii  stoiiu  on  which  ho  Immnicni hii  Iralher.   HrocktU. 

I,AI''\\'I.\<>,  n.   \  hircl  of  the  Rrnim  Iringn  :  tin-  trwit. 
1,AI' WoKK,  n.  Work  In  wliuli  one  purl  l;i|wiivcr iinolhcr. 
],\l!,  M.  i  /lU.  Li'BKt.   [I,.]  A  lioiiMi'holU  ilclly.   l.orelacr. 
LaKIIOAKI),  n.  'I'lio  Ich-hand  hIiIo  of  n  sliip,  wlieii  n  [kt- 

■oii  stands  with  Ilia  luce  to  the  head  ;  oppiwcd  lo  tlar- 
board. 

I.XK'llc'iARD,  a.   Pertaining  to  llin  left-hand  side  of  n  ship. 
LAK'CK-NV,  n.  [I'r.  larcm.]  'Ilieft  ;  the  act  of  tnkinR  and 

carrying  away  the  goods  or  property  of  another  feloniously. 
L.^IKCII,  n.  [L.  larU.]  The  coninion  name  uf  a  division  of 

the  genus  pinua. 

LXlUt,  H.  [I'r. /ard;  I,. /ardum.J   1.  'J'he  fat  of  swine,  after being  melted  and  separated  Ironi  the  flesh.    2.  Bacon; 
the  Mesh  of  swine.  Drijdcn. 

Ii.\Kl),   r.t.  [Ft.  lardrr.]    i.  To  stllfT  with  bacon  or  pork. 

2.  'I'o  fatten  ;  to  enrich.    3.  To  mix  with  something  b.v 
way  of  improvement. 

L.IKI),  r.  i.  To  grow  fat.  Drayton. 
L.Alt-UA'CEOUs^,  a.  Of  the  nature  of  lard  ;  consisting  of 

lard. 

LARD'ED,  pp.  Stuffed  with  bacon  ;  fattened;  mixed. 
L.XRU'EK,  n.   A  room  where  meat  is  kc|)t  or  sailed. 
LAKIJ'EK-ER,  n.  One  who  has  the  charge  of  the  larder. 
LAR'DON,  n.  [Fr.l   A  bit  of  bacon. 
tLARnilY,  71.  A  larder. 
LLARE,  n.  [Sax.  lure,  l(Bre.]  Learning  ;  scholarship. 
ARGE,  (lirj)  o.  [Fr.  large  ;  L.  largiu,:]  1.  Big  ;  of  great 
size  ;  bulky.  2.  Wide  ;  extensive.  3.  Extensive  or  jKip- 
ulous ;  containing  ina»y  inhabitants.  4.  Abundant ;  plen- 

tiful ;  ample.  5.  Copious ;  diffusive. — 6.  In  seatneii's 
lantruage,  the  wind  is  large  when  it  crosses  the  line  of  a 
ship's  course  in  a  favorable  direction,  particularly  on  tiie 
beam  or  quarter.  7.  Wide ;  consisting  of  much  water. 
8.  Liberal;  of  a  great  amount. — Jit  large.  1.  Without 
restraint  or  confinement.  2.  Diffusely  ;  fullj' ;  in  the  full 
extent. 

LARcJE,  n.  Formerlv,  a  musical  note  equal  to  four  breves. 
tLARCiE-IIEART'EU-i\ESS,n.  Largeness  of  heart ;  liber- 

ality. Bp.  Reynold;!. 
LAKiSE'LY,  ad/).  1.  Widely  ;  extensively.  2.  Copiously; 

diffusely  ;  amply.  3.  Liberally  ;  bountifully.  4.  Abund- antly. 

LARO'E'XESS,  n.  L  Bigness  ;  bulk  ;  magnitude.  2.  Great- ness ;  comprehension.  3.  Extent;  extensiveness.  4. 
Extension  ;  amplitude  ;  liberality.  5.  Wideness  ;  ex- 
tent. 

LAR'CESS,  71.  [Fr.  largesse.]  A  present ;  a  gift  or  dona- 
tion ;  a  bounty  bestowed.  Dry  dm. 

LXRCJ'ISH,  a.    Somewhat  large.  [Unusual.]  Cavallo. 
LAR'GO.orLAR-GllETiTO.  [It.]  Musical  terms,  directing 

to  slow  movement. 

LAR-GT"TION,  n.   [h.  largitio.]  The  act  of  giving.  Diet. 
LARK,n.  [Snx.laferc,  lauerce  ;  ?i:vt.  laverok,  lauerok.]  A 

bird  of  the  genus  ataiida. 
LARKER    n.  A  catrher  of  larks.  7>i<-t. 
LARK'LIKE,  a.  KFsenibling  a  lark  in  mannerH. 
LARK'!*'-IIEEL,  71    A  Ilower  called  Indian  cress. 
L.KRK'.SIMJR,  II.   A  plant  of  the  genus  df//)/ii«iijm. 
LAR'.MIER,  71.  [Fr.  ]  The  flat,  jutting  part  of  a  cornice  ; 

literally,  the  dropper  j    the  eave  or  drip  of  a  house. 
L.AR'U.M,ii.  [G.ldrm.]  Alarm;  a  noise  giving  notice  of 

danger.  See  Alarm. 
LAR  VA,  orLARVE,  ti.  [li.larra.]  An  insect  in  tlie 

caterpillar  state  ;  eruca. 
LAR  VA-TE»,  «.  Masked  ;  clothed  as  with  a  mask 
L.\-RY.N  c;E-.\X,  o.  Pertaining  to  the  larynx. 
LAR-YN-G0T'O-MY,n.  [L.lirynx,  and  Gr.  rfuiu.]  The 

"lionlion  of  cutting  the  larynx,  or  wind  pipe  ;  tracheotomy. 

LARYNX,  n.  [Gr.  Vjpv)'^.]  In  anafnmM,  the  upper  part  of 
the  windpipe  or  trachea,  a  cartilaginous  cavity. 

LAS  CAR,  n.  In  the  Kast  Indies,  a  native  seaman,  or  a 
gunner. 

t  LAS-CIV  I-EN-CY,  LAS-CIV'I-ENT.  Se^  tlie  next words. 

LAS-<'IVI-OC?,  a.  lFr.laseif:U.,Sp.lasciro:  L.  /a.«ri- 
m...]  I.  Iyx«e  ;  wanton  ;  lewd;  lustful.  2.  Soft;  wan- 

ton ;  luxurious. 
l..\S-«MVI-OnS-LY,  adr.  Loosely  ;  wantonly;  lewdly. 
LAS-CIVi-OrS-NESS,  n.    I.   Loieeness  ;    irregular  indul- 

gence of  animal  desires  ;    wantonness  ;   lustfulness.    2. 

48C  LAT 

Tendency  toexclto  lust,  and  promote  Irregular  Indulgeii- ecu. 

LA.'^H,  71.  [d.  ItueJie.]  I.  The  thong  or  braidi  d  cord  uf  a 
whip.  2.  A  Irimh  or  Hiring.  3.  A  itlroke  with  a  whip,  or 

any  thing  pliant  and  lough  4.  .\  Hlrokc  of  Hulirc  |  a  mm- 
cajiiii  ;  an  expri-iuioii  or  retort  that  cula  or  givm  ikuii, 

LA."^!!,  >'.  (.  I.  To  Htnkc  Willi  »  IomIi  or  any  IIiiiib  pliant , 
to  whip  or  Rcourgr.  2.  To  throw  up  with  a  Huddcn  jerk. 
3.  To  beat,  im  with  wiinething  Iihmi;  ;  to  d:uili  agaiimt  4. 
To  He  or  bind  with  n  ro|K!  or  cord  ;  to  w^curc  or  fnitlen  by 

a  Hiring,     .'i.  'i'o  Haliriw;  ;  lo  cen»ure  with  iieverity. 
LAHII.r.  i.  'I'oply  the  whip  ;  toHlrikc  at.  l^ryden. —  Tolajih 

Dill,  IH  to  be  cxtravngaiil  or  iiiinily. 
LA.SIIEI),  pp.  I.  Struck  with  u  l.-mh  ;  whipficd  :  tied; 

made  IuhI  ity  a  rope. — \i.  In  hoianii,  eilialc  ;  friiiged.  Ixe. 
LASH  KR,    n.  One  that  whipfi  or  lanlien. 

I^ASIl  ERj  or  LA.-^II  I.N<;,  n.  .\  piece  of  rope  for  binding  or 
making  lajit  one  thing  to  another. 

LASH  FREE,  a.  Free  from  the  Rtroka  of  aatire.  B.Jon- 
son. 

LASHING,  n.  Extravagance;  unrulinem.  Smith. 
LASK,  n.  [L.  lazuji.]   A  looseness;  a  lax  ;  a  (lux.  Burton. 
LAS.'^,  n.  [(]\i.  from  ladiUsa.]     A  young  woman  ;  a  girl. 
LASSI-TMJE,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L. /iwjrtiudo.]  i.  Weakne^  ;  dull- 

ness ;  heaviness  ;  weariness  ;  languor  of  body  or  mind. — 
2.  Among  physicians,  lassitude  is  a  morbid  sensation  of 
languor  which  often  precedes  disease. 

LASS  LORN,  a.  Forsaken  by  his  lass  or  mistrera. 

LA.'^T,  a.  [contracted  from  latest  ;  Sax.  list.]  1.  That 
comes  after  all  the  others  ;  the  latest.  2.  'i'bat  follows  all 
the  others  ;  that  is  behind  all  the  others  in  place  ;  hind- 

most. 3.  Beyond  which  there  is  no  more.  4  Next 

before  the  present.  .*>.  Utmost.  C.  Lowest ;  meanest. — ^ 
last,  at  tJte  last,  at  Hie  end;  in  the  conclusion. —  'Jo  tJi4 last,  to  the  end  ;  till  the  conclusion, 

L.\ST,  adv.  I.  The  last  time  ;  tlie  time  before  Uie  present. 
2.  In  conclusion  ;  finally. 

LAST,  V.  i.  [i^ax.  laMan,  lastan.]  1.  To  continue  in  time  ; 
to  endure  ;  to  remain  in  existence.  2.  To  continue  unim- 

paired ;  not  to  decay  or  perish.  3.  To  bold  out;  to  con- 
tinue unconsumed. 

LAST,  71.  [Sax.  Ate<(f;  G.,  Sw.,  D.,  Dan. /<wt.]  A  load  ; 
hence,  a  certain  weight  or  measure. 

LAST,  71.  [Sax.  taste,  Ideste.]  A  mold  or  form  of  the  human 
foot,  made  of  wood,  on  which  shoes  are  formed. 

t  LAST' AGE,  71.  [Ft.  lestage.]  1.  .\  duty  paid  for  freigfa: 
or  transportation.    2.  Ballast.    3.  The  lading  of  a  ship. 

LAST  AGED,  a.  Ballasted,  lluloet. 
t  LAST'ER-Y,  71.  A  red  color.  Spenser. 
LAST  L\G,  ppr.  1.  Continuing  in  time;  enduring;  re- 

maining. 2.  a.  Durable  ;  of  long  continuance  ;  thai  may 
continue  or  endure. 

LAST  ING-LV,  adv.  Durably;  with  continuance. 
LAST'Ii\G-NESS,  n.  Durability  ;  the  quality  or  stale  of 

long  continuance.  Sidney. 

LAST'LY,  adp.  1.  In  the  last  place.  2.  In  the  conclusion  ; at  last ;  finally. 

L.\TCH,  71.  [Fr.  loqvel.]  1.  A  small  piece  of  iron  or  wood 
used  to  fasten  a  door.  2.  A  small  line  like  a  loop,  used 
to  lace  the  bonnets  to  the  courses,  or  the  drabblers  tu  the 
bonnets. 

LATCH,  r.f.  1.  To  fasten  with  a  latch  ;  to  fasten.  2,  [Fr 
lecher.]    To  smear  ;  [obs.] 

LATCH  ET,  71.  [from  latch,FT.  laeet.]  The  string  that 
fastens  a  shoe.  JIark  i. 

LATE,  a.  [Sax.  lo't,  lat ;  Goth.  lata.  This  adjective  his 
regular  terminations  of  the  comparative  and  superlative 
degrees,  later,  latest,  but  it  has  also  latter,  and  latest  is 
often  contracted  into  last.]  1.  Coming  after  the  usual 
time;  slow;  tardy;  long  delayed.  2.  Far  advanced  to- 

wards the  end  or  close.  3.  Last,  or  recently  in  any  place, 
office  or  character.  4.  Existing  not  long  ago,  but  now 
decayed  or  departed.  5.  Xot  long  past;  happening  not 
long  ago ;  recent 

LATE,  adr.  1.  After  the  usual  time,  or  the  time  appointed  ; 
after  delay.  2.  After  the  proper  or  usual  season.  3.  Not 
long  ago  ;  lately.  4.  Far  in  the  night,  day,  week.orotlier 
p.articular  period. —  Of  late,  lately,  in  time  not  long  past, 
or  near  the  present. —  Too  late,  after  the  proi>er  lime  ;  not in  due  time. 

LATE,  r.  t.  [Icel.  leita.]    To  seek  ;  to  search. 
t  L.aT  ED,  a.  Belated  ;  being  loo  late.   Shak. 
L.\T  REN,  a.  A  lateen  sail  is  a  triangular  sail,  extended  by a  lateen  yard. 

L.ATE  LY,  adr.  Not  long  ago  ;  recently. 
L.\  TEiV-CY,  n.  The  slate  of  being  concealed  ;  abstmse- ness.  Palry. 

LaTE  XESS,  71.  1.  The  sUate  of  being  tardy,  or  of  coming 
after  the  usual  time.  2.  Time  far  advanced  in  any  par- 

ticular period.  3.  The  state  of  being  out  of  time,  or  after 
the  appointed  time. 

LATENT,  a.  [\..  latens.]  Hid;  concealed;  secret;  not 
seen  ;  not  visible  or  apparent. — Intent  htat  is  heat  in 
combination,  in  distinction  from  sensible  ieut. 

•  5n  Sytovtis.     i ,  ft,  I,  0,  t>,  Y,  long.— FXJi,  FALL,  WH.^T ;— PRgY ;— PL\,  M.\RYNE.  BIRD  ;—     t  Obtoliu 
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KATiER,  a.  [comp.  deg.  of  late.]    Posterior  ;    Hubsequent. 
LAT  ER-AL,  a.  [Pr.  ;  L.  lateralis.]  1.  Pertaining  to  the 

side.    2.  Proceeding  from  the  side. 
t  L.AT-EK-AL'1-TV,  n.  The  quality  of  liaving  distinct  Bides. 
LAT'ER-AL-LY,  adc.  1.  Uy  tlie  uide ;  sideways,  llulder. 

2.  In  tlie  direction  of  llie  bide. 

LAT  E-KAN,  re.  One  of  the  churches  at  Rome. 
A  LATE-llii,  [L.]  A  legate  a  latere  is  a  piope's  legate  or 

envoy,  so  called  becausu  sent  from  his  side,  from  among 
his  favorites  and  counselors. 

tL.^T  EUEIJ,  u.  Delayed.    Chaucer. 
LAT-ER-I-EO'LI-OUS,  a.  [L.  latiis  and  fuliam.]  In 

biitany,  growing  on  the  side  of  a  leaf  at  the  base.  Lee. 
LAT-ER-l"TIOUS,  a.  [L.  lalerUiu^.]  Like  bricks  ;  of  the 

color  of  bricks.  Med.  Repos. 

tLATE'VVARU,  o.  [Sax.  wcard,  and  late.]  Backward. Uuloet. 
t  LATE  WARD,  adv.  Somewhat  late. 
LATH,  n.  [Pt.latte.]  1.  .\  thin,  narrow  hoard  or  slip  of 

wood  nailed  to  the  rafters  of  a  building  to  supjxjrt  the 
tiles  or  covering.  2.  A  tliin,  n:irrow  slip  of  wood  nailed 
to  the  studs,  to  support  the  plasierini!. 

LATH,  t>.  t.    fo  cover  or  line  with  laUis.  Mcn-tiiwr. 
LATH,  71.  [Sax.  letA.]  In  some  parts  of  England,  a  part 

or  division  of  a  county. 
LATHE,  n.  {([M.lath.]  An  engine  by  which  instruments 

of  wood,  ivory,  meuils  and  otiier  materials,  are  turned 
and  cut  mto  a  smooth  round  form. 

LATHER,  V.  i.  [Sai.  lelkrian.]  'I'o  form  a  foam  witli  wa- 
ter and  soap  ;  to  become  froth,  or  fn>thy  matter. 

LATH'ER,  B.  t.  To  spread  over  with  the  foam  of  soap. 
LATHER,  ;i.  1.  Foam  or  froth  made  by  soap  moistened 

with  water  2.  Foam  or  froth  from  prol"use  sweat,  as  of a  horse. 

LXTIi'Y,  a.  Thin  as  a  lath  ;  long  and  slender.   Todd. 
LATHY,  a.  f  W.  llcUi.]     Flabby  ;  weak.  JVVui  Kngland. 
LA-TIB'U-LIZE,  v.  i.  [li.  lalibalum.]  To  retire  into  a  den, 

burrow  or  cavity,  and  lie  dormant  in  winter ;  to  retreat 
and  lie  hid. 

LAT'I-CLAV'E,  n.  [L,.  laticlavium.]  An  ornament  of  dress 
worn  by  Roman  senators. 

LATIN,  a.  Pertaiiiing  to  the  Latins,  a  people  of  Latium,  in 
Italy  ;  Roman. — Latin  charcli,  the  western  church. 

LATIN,  n.  1.  The  language  of  the  ancient  Romans.  2. 
An  exercise  in  scliools,  consisting  in  turning  English  into 
Latin. 

LATIN-LY,  ode.  So  as  to  understand  or  write  Latin.  Ileij- 
lin, 

LATIN-ISM,  n.  A  Latin  idiom  ;  a  mode  of  speech  pecul- 
iar to  the  Latins.  Mdison. 

LAT'I.\'-IST,  71,  One  skilled  in  Latin. 
LA-TIN'I-TY,  71.  Purity  of  the  Latin  style  or  idioin  ;  the 

Latin  tongue. 
LAT'IN-IZE,  V.  t.  To  give  to  foreign  words  Latin  termina- 

tions, and  make  them  Latin.   Hutlji. 
LAT  IX-IZli,  D.  i.  To  use  words  or  phrases  borrowed  from 

the  Latin.   Drijden. 
LAT-1-IUJ.S  TROUS,  a.  [l,.  latus  ssiA  rostrum.]  Having  a 

broad  beak,  as  a  fowl.  Brown. 
liAT'ISH.a.  [Uomlate.]     Somewhat  late. 
LAT  l-TA.\-CY,  H.  FL.  latitans.]  The  state  of  lying  con- 

cealed ;  the  state  of  lurking.  Brutcn. 
LAT  I-TA.\T,  a.  Lurking;    lying  hid  ;  concealed.  Boyle. 
I>AT'I-TAT,  «.  [L.]  A  writ  by  which  a  person  is  sum- 

moned into  the  king's  bench  to  answer,  as  supposing  he 
lies  concealed. 

LAT-I-TA'TIOX,  n.  The  state  of  lying  concealed. 
LAT  ITIJUE,  71.  [Ft.  J  L.  lalUudo.]  I.  Breadth  ;  width  ; 

extent  from  side  to  side.  2.  Room  ;  space. — 3.  In  astrono- 
my, the  distance  of  u  star  north  or  south  of  the  ecliptic. — 

4.  In  ■sruirraptiy,  the  distance  of  any  place  on  the  globe, 
north  or  south  of  the  equator.  5.  Extent  of  meaning  or 
construction;  inddinite  acceptation.  C.  Extent  of  devia- 

tion from  a  settled  point ;  freedom  from  rules  or  limits  ; 
laxity.     7.   Extent. 

LAT-I-TC  l)I-NAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  latitude  ;  in  tlie  direc- 
tion of  latitude.   <lreir<iry. 

LAT-I-TU-UI-.NA'RI-AN.  o.  [Fr.  latitudinaire.]  Not  re- 
strained ;  not  confined  by  precise  limits  ;  free  ;  tliinking 

or  acline  nt  larftc. 
LAT-I-Tl]-l)l-.\A  RI-AN,  71.  1.  One  who  is  moderate  in 

his  notions,  or  not  restrained  by  precise,  settled  limits  in 
opinion  ;  one  who  indulges  freednm  in  thinking.— 2.  In 
tlieoloirti.  one  who  departs  in  opinion  from  the  strict  prin- 

ciples"<if  orthodoxy  ;  or  one  who  indulges  a  latitude  of tliinkinc  nna  interpretation;  a  modenite  man. 
LAT-l-TI'-I'l-NA  RI-.VN-I.'fM,  n.  Freedom  nr  liberality  of 

opinion,  particularly  in  theology.    2.  Indifference  to  re- 
ligion. 

LATRANT,  a.  [h.  lalro.]     Barking.   Tickell. 
\  LA  TR  ATE,  r.  i.  To  bark  as  a  dog. 
t  I,A-TRa  TIU.V,  n.  A  bark  inc. 
LATKI-A,7i.  [L.]  The  liiglic.-t  kind  of  worship,  or  that 

paid  to  Uod  ;  distinguished  by  the  Catholics  from  duUa. 

LA-TRO'BITE,  n.  [from  fjatrohe.]    A  mlnei.-il. 
tLAT  RO-CL\-Y,  .1.  [L.  latrodmum.]     Theft;   larc*ny 
LAT'I'EN,  n.  [Vt.leion.]     Iron  plate  covered  with  tin. 
LAT  TEN-BRASS,  n.  Plates  of  milled  brass. 
LATTER,  a.   [an  iriecular  com|)arative  of /off.]     I.  C<tTa- 

ing  or  liapiienins  al\er  something  else  ;  oppieed  Ui  farmer 
2.  .Mentioned  the  last  of  two.    3.  Modern  ;  lately  done  of 

past. 

I,.\T'TER-LY,  adc.  Of  late  ;  in  time  not  lone  past  ;  lately. 
L.VT'I'ER-.MA'i'H,  II.    The   latter  mowing;  that   which  M mowed  after  a  former  mowing. 

LAT'TICE,  71.  [Fr.  lauis.]    Any  work  of  wood  or  iron, 
made  by  crossing  lattis,  rods  or  bani,  and  forming  open 
s()uares  like  net-work. 

L.\T'TICE,  a.  1.  Consisting  of  cross  pieces.  2    Furnished 
with  lattice  work. 

LAT'TICE,  r.  t.    I.  To  form  with  cross  bars,  ajid  opea 
work.     2.  'I'o  furnish  witli  a  lattice. 

LA'P'TICED,  pp.  Furnished  with  a  lattice. 
LAUD,  71.    [L.   laus,  lauiiii.]      1.   Praise  ;  commendatioa , 

an  extolling  in  words;    honorable  mention  ;  [little  ujed.\ 
•2.  That  part  of  divine  worship  which  c«7iisists  in  praise. 
.1.  Music  or  singini!  in  honor  of  any  one. 

LAUD.  c.  t.  [L.  laudo.]     'I'o  praise  in  words  alone,  or  with 
words  and  singine  ;  to  celebrate.  Bentlty. 

LAID  .-V-BLE,  u.  [ii.laudabtUs.]     1.  Praiseworthy;  com- 
mendable.     2.    Healtliy  ;  salubrious.     J.  Healthy  ;  well 

digested. 
LAUD  A-HLE-NESS,ii.  The  quality  of  deserving  praise; 

praiseworthiness.    [Laudabihty,  in  a  like  sense,  has  been used,  but  rarely.] 

L.\UD  .A-BLV,  adr.  In  a  manner  deser\'ing  praise. 
*  Laud  ,\-.\U.M,  (lod  a-iium)  n.  [from  L. /aut/o.]  Opium 

dissolved  in  spirit  or  wine  ;  tincture  of  opium.   Coie. 
t  L.'\U-I).A  TIO.V,  71.  [L.  laudatio.]     Praise  ;  honor  paid. 
LAUD'.\-TIVE,  71.  [h.  laudalivuj.]   A  panegyric;  a  eulo- 

gy.  [Little  used.]     Bacon. 
LAUD  A-TO-RY,  a.  (.'ontaining  praise  ;  tending  to  praise. 
LAUD'A-TO-RY  71.  That  which  contains  praise. 
L.iUD  ER,  71.  One  who  praises. 

L.^UCH,  (lalT)    v.i.  [i^nx.  hlUian  :   ('..lachen;    D.  lachen.] 
1.  I'o  make  the  noise  and  exhibit  the  features  which  ara 
characteristic  of  iiiirtli  in  the  human  s|>ecics. — 2.  ln;iii;(7-v, 
to  be  gay  ;  to  np|H-ar  gay,  cheerful,  pleasant,  lively  or 
brilliant. —  '/'u  lauah  at,  to  ridicule  ;  to  treat  with  some 
degree  of  ccmtcmpt. —  To  laugh  to  scorn,  to  deride;  to 
treat  witli  mockery,  contempt  and  scorn. 

LaU(JII,  (lalf )  71.  .All  expression  of  mirth  peculiar  to  the 
human  species. 

LAUOII  ABLE,  (Uffa-bl)  a.  That  may  justly  excite  laugh- 
ter. 

LAUGII-AND-LAYDO\VN,  71.  A  came  at  cards.  Skelton. 
LAUGHER,  (liPfer)  71.  One  who  laughs,  or  is  fond  erf 

merriment.  Pope. 
LAUGHING,  (lifting)  ppr.  Expressing  mirth  in  a  particular manner. 

LAUGH  ING-LY,  (Uf'fing-ly)  adc.  In  a  merry  way;  with 
laughter. 

LAUGH  I.NG-STOCK,  71.  An  object  of  ridicule. 
LAUGHTER,  (latTter)  11.  Convulsive  merriment;  an  ex- 

pression of  mirth  peculiar  to  man. 
LaU(;1I  U'oR-'fllY,  a.    Deserving  to  be  laughed  at 
LAU'.MON-ITE,  71.  Efflorescent  zeolite. 
L.^UNCH.  See  Lasch. 

tLAUNI),  71.    A  lawn.   Chaucer. 

LAUNDER,  (lander)  H.  (I'roiii  L.  lavo.]  A  washer-wom- an ;  also  a  long  and  hollow  trough,  used  by  ininrn  to 
receive  the  powdered  ore  from  the  bt)X  where  It  u  beaten. 

LAUND  ER,  (llnd'er)  r.  (.  To  wash  ;  to  wet.  Hhak. 
LAU.VD  ER-ER,  (Und'er^;r)  71.  .\  man  who  follows  the 

business  of  washing  clothes.  Butler. 

L.\UNDRF.SS,  (l.mMrcs;  n.  [Fr.  furandierf.]  A  washer- 
woman ;  a  female  whose  employment  is  to  wash  clotlie*. 

LAU.N'DRF.SS,  (lun  dres)  r.  i.  To  practice  washing. 
LAUNDRY,  (Un  dry)  71.  [Sp.   lar.idero.]     1.  A    wasliing. 

2.  The  place  or  room  where  clothes  arc  wiishrd. 
LAURE-.VTE,   a.    fL.  laureatus.]      Decked   or    invested 

with   laurel.— for/  laureate,   in  Orrat    Hrilatn,  an   ollicef 
of  the  kinc's  household,  whose  business  Is  to  compose  aa 

ode  annually  for  the  king's  bhJi  d.iy,  and  for  the  new 

year. 
LAU  RE  ,\TE,  r.  t.  To  honor  with  n  degree  In  tlie  ublTei^ 

sity,  and  a  present  of  a  wreath  of  l.turvl.   H'artan. L,\U'UE-.\-'I  ED,  pp.    Honored  with  a  degree  and  a  laurel wreath. 

LAU-RE-A TION,  n.   The  art  of  conferring  a  degree  in  lb* 

liniversiiy,  togethi-r  with  a  wri'nlh  of  laurel. 
♦LAI;REL,  71.   [I..  lauru.<.]     The  bay  tree  or  faunu. 
•  LAU''RF.LED,  a.  Crowned  or  drcoraled  with  laurel,  01 

W'lth  laurel  wreath  ;  laureate. 
LAU-RIFER-OI'S,  a.    [L.  latnu  and  /ero.]     Producing 

or  bringing  Iriiirrl. 
LAU'RirS-TIN,    n.  [h.  launulintu.]     A  plant. 
L(VUS  KRAUT,  n.  [G.  lUiutkraat.]    A  plant. 

•  Sec  Sifnopsis.  MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE  ;— BI.LL,  UNITE.— e  as  K  j  0  M  J ;  S  as  Z  j  CH  as  SII ;  TH  os  in  (Aw.   tO>«»/«U. 
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J,,^I?TU,  H.  A  banil  of  coiioti,  (wiiitnil  an<l  wom  on  the 
hrml  uf  .Im  liiru  of  I'itu,  \xm  a  lmil|(<!  of  royalty. 

•  I, A  VA,  II.  (I».  /uuu.J   I.  A  iim«>  or  nlrcaiii  ofiiii-llrd  niln- 
rrnU  or  itoiiy  iiiiiltor  which  liiir«(ii  or  1h  thrown  froin  the 

moiilh  iir  »1iIk«  of  ii  vulruiio.     i.'.  'I'hu  iiuiiiii  niutltr  whfii riMil  uiiil  hiiriloiiuil. 

I.AVA'I'Ut.N    M.   \l,.  lamilio.]    A  wanhlriK  or  rlnnimlng. 
I,AV  A  TO  KV,    n.    [Stt   Lavi:.]      I.   A   plnrr  Inr  wii«hliiK. 

U.  A  wiinh  or  lotion  for  a  tliiieaitod  |Mirl.     3.  .\  |iliic*!  wliirrc 
tfolil  Id  obtainnil  liy  waKliinK. 

I.AVK,  r.  I.  IKr.  lurtr  ;  L.  /oro.)     To  wnuli ;  to  bathe. 
I.AVI;,  I'.  I.  To  Ixitlie  i  to  wiuih  ono'n  m-lf.   I'opr. 
I  I.AVK,  r.  t.  (Kr.  lever.]  To  throw  up  or  out ;  to  lado  out. 
t.AVi:.  11.  Tli<- rt-iniiinilir  or  liMVini;,   (irate. 
f  I.AVl;  RAKKII,  a.  Hiivinc  liirRr.  iicndetit  c.irH.  Bji.  Hall. 

L,\-VI",I;K',  r.  I.  [I'r.  hiuroi/rr.]     ill  neumen't  language,  U) tnrk  ;  to  «ail  back  nnd  forth. 

I,AV  |;.\-I)I:K,  71.  [l..  Invmilula.]     A  plant. 
LA'VllK,  n.  [t'r.  lavoir.]     A  vuhkcI  for  wimliinR  ;   a  large h.iKiii. 
I.AVKR-OeK.     SmLark. 

I.AV'INt;,  ;)/>r.  U'aNliMiit;  hathini;. 
I./WL'^II,  fi.      1.  I'rodiRal  ;  xxpeiidini;  or  bfntowinf;  with 

proAisioii  ;   profusu.      2.    \Va.siffiil ;    cxp<;iidini;    without 
necessity  ;  liberal  to  a  fault.     ;t.  Wilil  ;  unrestrained. 

LAV'ISII,  r.  t.    1.  To  expend  or  bestow  with  profusion.    2. 
To  waste  ;  to  expend  without  necessity  or  use  ;  to  squander. 

f.AV'l.><lti;i),  /)/).    KxpiTided  profusely';  wasted. 
(■AV  I.-'U-IIK,  H.  A  prodigal  ;  a  profuse  person. 
LAVISII-INU,  ppr.  Expending  or  laying  out  with  profu- 

Biofi  ;  wasting. 

LAV'I.SM-Ly,   ado.    With   profuse  expense;    prodigally; 
wastefullv.    Dryden.  Pope. 

I,AV  I.SH-MENT,  ;       I,    ,    .  1-     ,■.       e 
LW'ISH-NES'^     {  "•  "fofusion  ;  prodigality.   Spenser. 

L.-V-VOL'TA,  71.  [It.  la  iwlta.]  An  old  dance  in  which 
were  much  turning  and  capering.  Hhak. 

LAW,  n.  [Sax.  ia^'n,  lasre,  lag,  or  lak  ;  Svv.  lag  ;  Dan.  Ion  ; 
11.  Ir/rirc;  Sp.  Icy  ;  Ft.  loi.]  1.  A  ni\e.  particularly,  an 
establislied  or  permanent  rule,  prescribed  by  the  supreme 
power  of  a  state.— 2.  Municipal  law  is  a  rule  of  civil  con- 

duct prescribed  by  the  supreme  power  of  a  state,  com- 
manding what  its  subjects  are  to  do,  and  prohibiting 

what  they  are  to  forbear;  a  statute.— 3.  Law  of  nature  is 
a  rule  of  conduct  arising  out  of  the  natural  relations  of 
human  beings  established  by  the  Creator,  and  existing 
prior  to  any  positive  precept.— 4.  Laws  of  animal  nature, 
the  inherent  principles  by  which  the  economy  and  func- 

tions of  animal  bodies  are  performed. — .5.  Laws  of  vetrcta- 

««»n,  the  principles  by  which  plants  are  produced".— tj. Physical  laws,  or  laws  of  nature.  The  invariable  tendency 
or  determination  of  any  species  of  matter  to  a  particular 
form  with  definite  properties,  and  the  determination  of  a 
body  to  certain  motions,  changes,  and  relations,  which 
uniformly  take  place  in  the  same  circumstances,  is  called 
a  physical  law. — 7.  Laws  of  nations,  the  rules  that  regulate 
the  mutual  intercourse  of  nations  or  states. — 8.  Moral 
/flic,  a  law  which  prescribes  to  men  their  reliirinus  and 
social  duties. — 9.  Ecclesiastical  law,  a  rule  of  action  pre- 
scribeil  for  the  government  of  a  church  ;  otherwise  called 
canon  law. — 10.  IVritten  law,  a  law  or  rule  of  action  pre- 

scribed or  enacted  by  a  sovereign,  and  promulgated  and 
recorded  in  writing. — 11.  Unwritten  or  common  law.  a  rule 
of  action  which  derives  its  authority  from  long  usage,  or 
established  custom.— 12.  By-law,  a  law  of  a  city,  town  or 
private  corporation  ;  [see  Bv.] — 13.  Mosaic  law,  the  insti- 

tutions of  Moses. — 14.  Ceremonial  law,  the  Mosaic  institu- 
tions which  jprescribe  the  external  rites  and  ceremonies. 

15.  A  rule  of  direction  ;  a  directory  ;  as  rc;ison  and  nat- 
ural conscience.  Hi  That  which  governs  or  has  a  ten- 

dency to  rule.  17.  The  word  of  God  ;  the  doctrines  and 
precepts  of  God,  or  his  revealed  will.  18.  The  Old 
Testament.  19.  The  institutions  of  .Moses,  as  distinct 
from  the  other  parts  of  the  Old  Testament ;  as  the  law 
«nd  the  prophets.  20.  .\  rule  or  axiom  of  science  or  art : 
settled  principle.— 21.  Law  martial,  or  martial  law,  the 
rules  ordained  for  the  government  of  an  army  or  military 
force — 2-1.  Marine  laws,  rules  for  the  regulation  of  navi- 

gation, and  the  commercial  intercourse  of  nations. — 2.1. 
Commercial  law,  law-merchant,  the  system  of  rules  by 
jvbirh  trade  and  commercial  intercourse  are  regulated 
Between  merchants.  21.  Judicial  process;  prosecution 
01  right  in  courts  of  law.  Spectator.  2.5.  Jurisprudence. 
On/  law, criminal  law  :  [see  Civil  and  Criminal.]— /..iic.s- 
•/AcBor;  [«ff  Ho:toR.J  /-aw /ann-uaff,  the  languase  Used 
in  leir^  writings  and  forms,  particutartn,  the  .Norman  dia- 

lect, or  Old  French,  which  was  used  in  judicial  pntceed- 
inw  from  the  days  of  William  the  Conqueror  to  the  3C.th 
yeor  of  Edward  \ll.—  iv„gcr  of  law.  a  species  of  trial formerly  us«>d  in  England. 

i'A\v'"!"iv'^'^  *'"•  "■  ""e  who  violates  the  I.1W. 
^  \r  .»■  •  "  '•  -^  ''■y  "•"  CP«"  court-  Shak.  2.  A  leet or  «nprttr  i  loum. 

«.,\W  Kl,L.,  a.    1.  Agreeable  to  law  ;  conformable  to  law  ; 

allowed  by  law ;   loipal  ;    loetlimate.    3.   Conilltuted  bf 
law  ;  riKhtful. 

I.AVV'i'°|,l<  IjV,   aJr.    legally;    in  uccordoocc   with  law , 
without  vliilntlng  law. 

I.AVV'I''|.UNESM,  n.   The  quality  of  being  conformable  to 
law  ;  legality. 

1,.^  \V  t;i  V  EK,  n.  [law  and^icr.]  One  who  makeMorenacta 
a  lilW  ;  II  legialator.   Siri/l. 

I.AW't;!  V-I.N'ti,  a.  .Making  or  enacting  laws;  leuinlalive. 
l.AVV'I.NC,  If.  Et|MMlitation  ;  the  net  of  cutting  ulf  the  claw ■ 

liiid  balls  of  the  lore  feet  <if  liiiuttllfN. 

LAW'LESS,  o.  I.  .Not  subject  to  law  ;  unrestrained  by  law, 

ii.  Contrary  to  law  ;  illrL'al  ;  uiiauthori/4:d.     '.i.   .Not  nub- 
Ject  to  the  ordinary  laws  of  naluri'  ;  uncontrtdled. 

I,AVV''I,E.M.>i.I,V,  adr.   In  a  iiianner  contrary  to  law.   S/uk. 
I.AW'I.E.'^S  .NESS,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being  uure- 
Htmined  by  law  ;  disorder.  Spender. 

EAW'-.MA  KEK,  n.    tJne  who  enacts  or  ordains  laws;  a 
legislator;  a  lawgiver. 

EAW'-Mo.N  »;eK,  n.  A  low  denier  in  law;  a  pcttifocger. 
LA  W.N,  n.  [W.  //an.)   An  ojifn  space  Ix-twceu  woods,  or  a 

plain  in  a  park  or  adjoining  a  noble  seat. 
liAVV.N,  II.  [Fr.  linon.]    A  sort  of  line  linen,  untd  in  the sleeves  of  bishops. 

LAWN,  a.   Made  of  lawn. 
LAWN'V,  a.  I.  I^.-vel,  like  a  lawn.    2.  Made  of  lawn. 
LA  W'SOIT,  II.  A  suit  in  law  for  the  recovery  of  a  supposed 

right  ;  a  process  in  law  instituted  by  a  party  to  compel 
another  to  do  him  justice. 

LAW'YER,  n.    [that  is.  lawer,  amtracted    from   lauy-iea-j 
law-man.]    One  versed  in  the  laws,  or  a  practitioner  of 
law  ;  one  whose  profession  is  to  institute  suits  in  courts 
of  law,  and  to  prosecute  or  defend  the  cause  of  clients. 

LAWYER-LIKE,  a.  Like  a  real  lawyer. 
LAW'YER-LY,  a.  Judicial.  MUton. 
LAX,   a.   [L.  laius.]    1.    I.«ose ;    flabby;   soO  ;   not  tense, 

firm  or  rigid.    2.  Slack  ;  not  tight  or  tense.     'J.  Not  firii>. ly  united  ;  of  loose  texture.     4.  Not  rigidly  exact.    5.  Ni4 
strict.    (J.  Loose  in  the  bowels ;  having  too  frequent  dis- 
charges. 

LAX,  H.  I.  .-V  looseness ;  diarrhea.    2.  [Sai.  tax.]    A  spe- 
cies of  fish  or  salmon  ;  [not  in  use.] 

L.\X-A'TIO\,  n.  [L.  laiatio.]  The  act  of  looeening ;  or  tJie 
state  of  being  loose  or  slackened. 

LAX'.V-TI  VF:,  a.  [Fr.  lazatif.]  Having  the  power  or  quali- 
ty of  loosening  or  opening  the  bowels,  and  relieving  from 

con.stipation. 

LAX'.\-TIVE,  71.  A  medicine  that  relaxes  the  bowels  and 
relieves  from  costiveness  ;  a  gentle  purgative. 

LAX'A-TIVE-NESs!,  n.  The  quality  of  relaxing. 
L.\X'I-TY,  n.    [L.   laritas.]    1.  Looseness;  slackness.    2. 
Looseness  of  texture.    3.  Want  of  exacliiess  or  precision. 
4.  Looseness  ;  defect  of  exactness.     5.  Looseness,  as  of 
the  bowels.    6.  Openness  ;  not  closeness. 

L.\X  LV,  adr.  Loosely  ;  without  exactness.  Rees. 
L.VX'.NESS,  71.  I.  Looseness  ;  softness  ;  fiabbiness.    2.  Lax- 

itv.    3.  Looseness.     4.  Slackness,  as  of  a  cord. 
LAY,  prel.  of  lie. 
L.VY,  r.  /. ;  pret.  and  pp.  laid.  [Sax.  lectran,  leiran  ;  D.  Ug- 

geii.]   1.  Literally,  to  throw  down  ;  hence,  to  put  or  pl.ice. 
2.  To  heat  down  ;  to  prostrate.  3.  To  settle  ;  to  fix  and 
keep  from  rising.  4.  To  place  in  order;  to  dispose  with 
regularity  in  building.  5.  To  spread  on  a  surface.  G.  To 
spread  or  set.  7.  To  calm  ;  to  appease  ;  to  still ;  to  allay. 

8.  To  quiet  ;  to  still  ;  to  restrain  from  walking.  !t.  'J'o spread  and  set  in  order ;  to  prepare.  10.  To  place  in  the 
earth  for  growth.  II.  To  place  at  hazanl  ;  to  wage;  to 
stake.  12.  To  brins  forth  ;  to  exclude.  l;J.  To  add  ;  to 
join.  14.  To  put;  to  apply,  l.i.  To  assess;  to  charge; 
to  impose.  16.  To  charge;  to  iHipute.  17.  To  impose, 
as  evil,  burden,  or  punishment.  18.  To  enjoin  as  a  duty. 
19.  To  exhibit ;  to  present  or  offer.  20.  To  prostrate  ;  t« 
slay.  21.  To  depress  and  lose  sight  of,  by  sailing  or  de- 
partins  from.  02.  To  station  ;  to  set.  'Xi.  To  contrive; to  scheme  ;  to  plan. 

To  lay  a  cable,  to  twist  or  unite  the  stmnds. —  To  lay  apart, 
to  put  away;  to  reject. —  Tn  lay  aside.  I.  To  put  olf  or 

away;  not'to  retain.  2.  To  discontinue. —  To  lay  attay, 
to  reposit  in  store;  to  put  aside  for  preservation. —  To  laf 
before,  to  exhibit ;  to  show  ;  to  pres<»nt  to  view. —  To  lay 
bu.  I.  To  reserve  for  future  use.  2.  To  put  away  ;  to 
dismiss.  3.  To  put  off.- To //ii/ rfoirn.  1.  To  deposit,  as  a 
pledge,  equivalent  or  satisfaction  ;  to  resign.  2.  To  give 
up  ;  to  resign  ;  to  quit  or  relinquish.  3.  To  q'lit ;  to  sur- 

render the  use  of.  4.  To  otTer  or  advance. —  To  lay  one'* 
.self  d.iTii,  to  commit  to  repose. — To  lay  hold  of,  to  seize  j 
to  catch.  To  lay  hold  on,  is  used  in  a  like  sense. — To  lay 
in,  to  store  ;  to  tre.isure  ;  to  provide  previously. —  TTo  lay 
on,  to  apply  with  force  ;  to  inflict. —  To  lay  open,  to  open  ; 
to  make  liare  ;  to  uncover;  also,  to  show  ;  to  expose  ;  to 
reveal. —  7'<»  lay  orer,  to  spread  over  ;  10  incnist ;  to  covei 
the  surface. —  To  lay  out.  1.  To  expend  ;  as,  to  lay  out 
money,  or  sums  of  money.    2.  To  display;  to  discover, 
3.  To  plan  ;  to  dispose  in  order  the  severil  parts.    4.  To 

S*t  Sitno^tU. 
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dress  in  grave  clothes,  and  place  in  a  decent  posture.  5. 
To  exert. —  To  lay  to.  1.  To  charge  upon  ;  to  impute.  2. 
To  apply  with  vigor.  3.  To  attack  or  harass  ;  [obs.]  4. 
To  check  the  motion  of  a  ship,  and  cause  ker  to  be  sta- 

tionary.—  7'u  lay  loiret/ier,  to  Collect :  to  bring  to  one  place  ; 
also,  to  bring  into  one  view. —  'J'o  lay  to  heart,  lo  permit  to 
alFect  greatly. —  7'o  lay  unrfer,  to  subject  to. —  To  lay  up, 
1.  To  store  ;  to  treasure  ;  to  reposit  for  future  use.  2.  'J'o 
confine  to  tlie  bed  or  chamber. —  'To  lay  "ifire,  to  besiege  ; 
to  encompass  with  an  anny. —  'To  lay  wait,  to  station  for 
private  attack  ;  to  lay  in  ambush  for. —  'To  lay  the  course, 
in  ioiliiig,  is  to  sail  towards  the  port  intended,  without 

gibing. —  "To  lay  wa-Ue,  to  destroy  ;  to  desolate  ;  to  deprive 
of  inliabitants,  improvements  and  productions. —  'To  lay 
ike  land,  in  seamen's  lang^ua/re,  is  to  cause  the  land  ap- 

parently to  sink  or  appear  lower  by  sailing  from  it ;  tlie 
distance  diininisliing  the  elevation. 

't«AY,  V.  i.  1.  To  bring  or  produce  eggs.  2.  To  contrive  ; 
to  fonn  a  scheme  ;  [unu.^ual .] — 'To  lay  about,  to  strike  or 
throw  the  arms  on  all  sides  ;  to  act  with  vigor. —  To  lay  at, 
to  strike,  or  to  endeavor  to  strike. —  'To  lay  in  for,  to  make 
overtures  for  ;  to  engage  or  secure  the  possession  of. —  'To 
lay  on.  1.  To  strike;  to  beat ;  to  deal  blows  incessantly 

and  with  vehemence.  2.  'J"o  act  with  vehemence ;  usid 
ef  expenses.  Shak. —  To  lay  out,  1.  To  purp«>se  ;  to  intend. 

2.  To  take  measures. —  V'o  lay  upon,  to  importune  ;  [»//.<.] 
tiAY,  n.   1.  That  which  lies  or  is  laid  ;  a  row  ;  a  stratum  ; 
a  layer;  one  rank  in  a  series  reckoned  upward.  2.  A 

bet  ;  a  wager  ;  [little  used.]     'J.  t-tation  ;  rank  ;  [obs.] 
'jAY,  n.  [Hax.  leag,  leak,  lege.]  A  meadow;  a  plain  or 

plat  of  grass  land. 
.jAY,  71.  [Sajt.  legli,  or  ley.]  A  song  ;  as  a  loud  or  soft  lay. 

Milton. 

L.\Y,  a.  [Fr.  lai ;  L.  laicus.^  """rtaining  to  the  laity  or  peo- ple, as  distinct  from  the  elera.  ;  not  clerical. 
LAY-€IjERK',  n.  A  vocal  olflciate  in  a  cathedral. 
LaY'ER,  (li'er)  7i.  I.  A  stratum;  a  bed;  a  body  spread 

over  another.  2.  A  shoot  or  twig  of  a  plant,  not  detached 
from  the  stock,  laid  under  ground  for  growth  or  propaga- 

tion.    3.  A  hen  that  lays  eggs. 
LaY'FIR  out,  n.  One  who  expends  money  ;  a  steward. 
LaY'ER  up,  n.  One  who  reposits  for  future  use ;  a  treas- 

urer. 

LaY'I.NG,  ppr.  Putting;  placing;  applying;  imputing; 
wagering. 

LaY'LA.ND,  n.  Land  lying  untilled  ;  fallow  ground. 
LaY'M.AN,  n.  1.  A  man  who  is  not  a  clergyman  ;  one  of 

the  laity  or  people,  distinct  from  the  clergy.  2.  An  image 
used  by  painters  in  contriving  attitudes.    3.  A  lay-clerk. 

LaY'STAIjL,  71.  [lay  and  stall.]  A  heap  of  dung,  or  a  place 
where  dung  is  laid.  Ash. 

La  ZAR,  n.  [from  l.aiarus  ;  Pp.  lazaro.]  A  person  infected 
with  nauseous  and  pestilential  disease.  Vryden. 

L.\Z-A-RET',         )  71.  [It.  Unzeretto  :  Fr.  lazarrt.]  .\  public 
I,AZ-A-RET  TO,  (  building,  hospital  or  pest  house  iVir  the 

reception  of  diseased  persons,  particularly  for  those  affect- 
ed with  contagious  distempers. 

LA'ZAR-HOUSE,  n.  A  lazaretto ;  also.  a.  hospital  for  quar- 
antine. 

?A'Z\R~LY^^'  I  "'  ̂ ""  of  sores;  leprous.  Bp.  Hall. 
LA'ZAR-Wi^JrT,  or  La'.seR-W6RT,  n.  Laserpitium,  a 

genus  of  plants  of  several  species. 
LAZE,  V,  i.  To  live  in  idleness,  [yulgar.] 

LAZE,  V.  t.  To  waste  in  sloth.  [  f^ulgar.] 
LA'ZILY,  (irfr.  In  a  heavy,  sluggish  manner;  Rliiggishly. 
La'ZI-NEPS,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  lazy  ;  indis- 

position to  action  or  exertion  ;  indolence;  sluggishness; 
heaviness  in  motion  ;  habitual  sloth. — Laziness  ditiers 
from  idleness  ;  the  latter  being  a  mere  defect  or  cessation 
of  action,  hut  laziness  is  sloth,  with  natural  or  habitual 
disinclination  to  action.    2.  i>lowness  ;  tardiness. 

LA'/.L^t;,  a.  Spending  time  in  sluggish  inaction. 
LAZ'U-LI.  I.apis  lazuli  is  a  niincral  of  a  line,  azure-blue 

color,  usually  amorphous.   Clearrland. 
TiAZ'IJ-LITE,  71.  A  mineral  of  a  light,  indigo-blue  color. 
LA'ZY,  a.  [O.  lass,  Idjsii;.]  I.  Pisinclined  to  action  or  exer- 

tion ;  naturally  or  habitually  slothful  ;  Hltiggisli  ;  indolent; 
averse  to  labor ;  heavy  in  motion.  2.  Slow ;  moving 
slowly  or  apparently  witli  labor. 

LI),  stands  for  lord. 
\,v..\,  or  LP.Y,  (IC)  71.  A  meadow  or  plain. 

LK.Vt'lI,  f.  «.  \ji\v.lttka.]  To  wash,  as  ashes,  by  percola- 
tion, or  causing  water  to  pa.s«  through  them,  and  thus 

to  separate  from  them  the  alkali. 
LRAt'll,  71.  .\  quantity  of  wood  ashes,  through  which  wa- 

ter pa«<ps,  and  thus  Imbibes  the  alkali. 
LGACIl'TIlH,  n.  A  wooden  vessel  or  tub  in  which  ashes 

are  leached.     It  is  sometimes  wriilcn  Iri,  h-iuh. 
LEAD,  (led)  n.  r?<ax.  /<r</.]  1.  A  niclal  of  a  dull  whilocolor, 

with  a  rt.st  of  nine.  2.  A  plummet  or  mass  of  lead,  used 
in  sounding  at  sea. — 3.  Leads,  a  flat  roof  covered  with 
jeaii._H/iifr  lend,  the  oxyd  of  load,  ground  wiUi  ono 
third  part  of  chalk. 

LEAD,  (led)  r.  t.  To  cover  with  lead  ;  to  fit  with  ead. 
LiJAD,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  led.  [.-^ax.  l<tdan  ;  G.  lexten  ;  D 
luden.]  1.  'j'o  guide  by  the  hand.  2.  To  guide  or  con- 

duct by  showing  the  way  ;  to  direct.  3.  'I'o  conduct  to 
any  place.  4.  To  conduct,  as  a  chief  or  commander.  Im- 

plying authority  ;  to  direct  and  govern.  5.  To  precedt  , 

to  introduce  by  going  tint.  t'.  J'o  guide  ;  to  sliow  li.e 
metJiod  of  attaining  aji  object.  7.  To  draw  ;  lo  entice^ 
to  allure,  b.  To  induce  ;  to  prevail  on  ;  to  iniluence.  U. 

To  pass  ;  to  spend,  that  is,  to  draw  out.— '/'f  lead  astray, 
to  guide  in  a  wrong  way  or  inUi  error ;  lo  seduce  from 
truth  or  rectitude. —  To  lead  eopiire,  to  ctrry  into  captivity 

LkAD,  r.  i.  J.  To  go  before  and  show  the  way.  2.  'Jo  con- 
duct, as  a  chief  or  commander.  3.  'I'o  draw  ;  to  have  a 

tendency  to.  4.  To  exercise  doiiiinir>n. —  'I'o  lead  og  vt 
ou<,  to  go  first,  to  begin. 

LEAD,  71.  Precedence  ;  a  going  before  ;  guidance. 

LE-^IVE-N",  (led'nj  a.  1.  Made  of  lead.  2.  Heavy;  indis- posed to  action.    3.  Heavy  ;  dull. 

LEAD'EN-HEARTEU,  a.  Stupid;  destitute  of  reeling. 
LEAD'E.N-IIEELED,  a.  Moving  slowly.  Ford. 
LEAD'EN-STEP'Pl.NC.a.  Moving  slowly.  MUtoit. 
Ll!:AD'ER,  71.  I.  One  that  leads  or  conducts,  a  guide;  a 
conductor.  2.  A  chief;  a  commander ;  a  captain.  3. 

One  who  goes  finst.  4.  1'he  chief  of  a  jrarty  or  I'acUon. 
."i.  A  performer  who  leads  a  band  or  choir  in  niin-ic. 

ljy..\lV\Sli ,ppr.  I.  (juidiiig  ;  conducting  ;  preceding  ;  draw- 
ing ;  alluring;  passing  lite.  2.  a.  Chief;  principal;  ca;>- 

ital  ;  most  influential.  3.  Showing  tlie  way  by  going first. 

\jV..\li  l\G,  n.  Guidance  ;  the  act  of  conducting  ;  direc- 
tion. 

LicAli'IXG-.STRI.NG?,  71.  Strings  by  which  children  are 

supported  when  beginning  to  walk.  Vryden. —  7'«  be  ia leading  strings,  to  be  in  a  slate  of  infancy  or  dependence, 
or^in  pupilage  under  the  guidance  of  ott.erx. 

t  Lk.AD  M.A.N,  71.  One  who  begins  or  leads  a  dance. 
IJC.\I)'VVORT,  (led  wiirt)  71.  Plumbago,  a  genus  of  plants. 
LE.'VD'Y,  (led  dy)  a.  Of  the  color  of  lead. 
LEAF,  71.  ;  plu.  Leaves.  [Sax.  leafe.]  I.  In  botany,  leaves 

are  organs  of  perspiration  and  inhalation  in  plants.  2. 

'I'lie  thin,  extended  part  of  a  tiowr;  a  petal.  3.  .A|tartofa 
book  containing  two  pages.  4.  The  side  of  a  double  door. 
5.  .Something  resembling  a  leaf  in  thinne.ss  and  extension ; 

a  very  thin  plate.    (>.  'J'ne  movable  side  of  a  table. 
Lk.AF,  7'.  i.  I'o  sh(M)t  out  leaves  ;  to  produce  leaves. 
Lk.\I"',\GK,  71.  Aluindaiice  of  leaves. 
LK-AFED,  ;;;).   Having  leaves. 
LkAFLESS,  a.  Destitute  of  leaves.  Pope. 
Li:AF  LET,  71.  1.  A  little  leif.— 2.  In  botany,  one  of  the 

divisions  of  a  compound  leaf;  a  foliole. 

Lk.\F'-S'J'ALK,  71.  'J'lie  petiole  or  stalk  which  supports  a leaf.  Martyn. 

LK.AF'Y,  a.  Full  of  leaves  ;  as,  the  lenfy  forest.  Vryden. 
LkAGUE,  (leeg)  71.  [Fr.  ligue :  It.  lega.]  I.  .An  alliance  or 

confederacy  between  princes  or  states  for  their  mutual 
aid  or  defense  ;  a  national  contract  or  compacr.  2.  A 
ctJiiibination  or  union  of  two  or  more  parties  for  the  pur- 
p.  se  of  maintaining  friendship  and  promoting  their  uiutual 
interest,  or  for  executing  any  design  in  concert. 

LE.\(;UE,  (leeg)  V.  i.  1.  To  unite,  as  princes  or  states  In  a 
contract  of  amity  for  mutual  aid  or  defense  ;  to  confed- 

erate. 2.  To  unite  or  confederate,  as  private  persons  for 
mutual  aid. 

LkAGTE,  (leeg)  n.  [Pp.  legua  ;  It.  Irga  ;  Fr.  lieue.]  I.  Ori/r- 
iually,  a  stone  erected  on  the  public  roads,  at  certain  di»- 
tJinces,  in  tlie  manner  of  the  modern  mile  stones.  2.  The 

distance  between  two  stoiii.-.  With  the  f'.ngtuk  and 
Jlnieriran.i,  a  Icagve  is  the  length  of  three  miles. 

Ll'.AGUEIi,  ;)p.  I.'nitcd  in  mutual  coni[>.'irt  ;  coiifedrrated. 
Lk.AGT'ER,  (lee'ger)  n.  One  wlio  unites  in  a  league;  a confederate. 

L^.^tJI'iER,  71.  [D.  beleggerrn.'i  Siege;  investmrni  of  a 
town  or  fort  by  an  army.  [Little  u..c5.]  Shak. 

LkAK,  n.  [D.  lek  ;  G.  Uck.j  I.  A  crack,  crevice,  fliwure  or 
hole  in  a  vessel,  that  admits  water,  or  permitjt  n  lliild  to 
escape.  0.  The  oo/.ing  or  ii.assiiig  ol  wiiter  or  other  fluid 

or  liquor  through  a  crack,  lissiin  or  ii|>orture. —  '/'■■  rvring a  leak,  is  to  open  or  c.'aik  so  ai  lo  let  in  water ,  lo  bcfib to  let  in  water. 

tIjEAK,rt.  Leakv.  flprnser. 
LE.\K,  r.  I.  To  let  water  or  other  lh|Uor  Into  or  out  of  a 

vessel,  through  a  hole  or  crevice  In  tlie  vttiscl.— 7'«  leak 
out,  to  find  vent  ;  lo  escape  prix.itely. 

LEAK'AGE,  71.  I.  A  leaking;  or  the  quantity  of  a  liquor 
that  enters  or  issues  by  leaking.  2.  ,\n  nllowiinre,  ia 

conimerre,  of  n  certain  rale  p«'r  cent,  for  the  leaking  of casks. 

LT.AK  Y,  a.  1.  Thni  admits  water  or  other  liquor  to  pnss  in 
or  out.     0.   Apt  to  ilisrlose  serrelK  ;  tnltling  i  not  close. 

LEA.M'ER,  71.  A  dog,  a  kind  of  hound. 
LRA.N.r.i.  'Saj. /i/ininn,  A/c.iruiin,]  I .  To  deviate  ni  move 

from  a  straight  or  perpendicular  line  ;  or  to  Ix  in  a  pn- 
sition  thus  devLitlng.    9.  To  Incline  or  prop<>nd  ;  lo  tend 

•  See  S>inopsi3.   MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  ;•  -DIJLL,  UMTE.— G  fts  K  ;  0  aa  J  ;  »  ai  Z  ;  CII  M  6H  ;  TH  as  In  thi>.    f  Obsolttt. 
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tr<«ir<l.    n.  To  b«iiiJ  or  liiiliiio  no  lui  to  mt  on  khdo- 

irmig.     4.  'I'"  I"""!  .  •"  ''o  '"  "  iH'i'dii'lJ  |Kj«liir«. 
I.EA.N,  r.  I.  I.  'I'liiiifliiio  i  l.icim»o  tolciiii.  sfiak.    2.  [Ice. 

'/■mil. J  'I'll  C4iiirral  i  [uA.«.]   /iiiy. I.KA.N   :  [t<at.  (•nii',01  ItUiir.]   I.  NVaiitlriK  flcah  |  initager  i 
til*  l^t.     a.  iNOt  ncli ;    ilcatlluto  iif  giMid  quitlitlra  j  luire  j 
Uirrcii.    II.  l^iw  i   |MK>rj   In  oiipiwllioii  Ui  rirh  nr  nmu  , 
[un»iual.\     X.  Darren  or  llidUtllit ;  dciitltulo  or  tluU  wiiicli 
hiipruvcii  or  pntcrtaliin  ;  Jrjuiir. 

Ll^.W,  n.  'l"ia(  piirt  orilcKll  wliicli  coniUU  of  iniucio  witli- 
oill  llio  ftlt.   Farijuhar. 

I.P.A.N  I.V,  aiiv.  iMcimcrly  \  wltliiiut  Oit  or  piiiinpnoni. 
I,p1\.N'  M;."^."^,  «.   I.  DfHlilulloii  of  flit  i  wiiril  of  tiesli  ;  tliln- 

iii'na  of  body  ;  iiieagprntan.     'J.  Wojit  of  mailer  ;  poverty; 
riuptnieKK — ^l.  In  iknplure,  want  uf  grac«  uiiU  npirituai 
comfort. 

I.IlA.N  to,  iu  Tlie  port  uf  a  buildinc  which  appears  to  lean 
uiHiii  ariollicr.  Pick.  Vorab. 

f  hP.AN  Y,  a.  .Alert  ;  brisk  ;  active.  Spenser. 

•  I.GAI',  I'.  I.  lJ?ax.  hUajian.^  1.  To  8|)ring  or  rise  from  the 
grniinii  witli  both  feci,  an  man,  or  Willi  all  the  A-el,  its  utlier 
aniiiiaU ;  to  Junipi  tu  vault.  2.  To  spring  or  move 
Huililfnly.  ;i.  To  rush  wilh  violence.  4.  Tu  spring  j  tu 
bound  ;  to  skip.     5.  To  (ly  ;  to  start. 

♦I.r;.\r,  I'.  I.  1.  To  pass  over  by  leaping  ;  to  spring  or  bound 
from  one  side  tu  the  ulher.    a.  To  tuniprcss. 

•  I.kAI',  n.  1.  A  Jump  ;  a  spring  ;  a  bound  ;  act  of  leaping. 
2.  Space  passed  by  leaping.  J.  A  sudden  transition  or 
uiissing.  SiTijt.  -l.  Tlie  space  that  may  be  passed  at  a 
buund.  5.  Embrace  of  animals.  G.  Hazard,  or  etTect  of 
leaping.    7.  A  basket;  a  weel  for  fish  ;  [obs.] 

Lfi.\r'KK,  71.  One  that  leaja.     A  horse  la  called  a  good 
Ifiipcr. 

LEAP-FROG,  n.  A  play  of  children,  in  which  they  imi- 
tale  the  leap  of  frogs.  >ihak. 

LRAP'ING,  ppr.    Jumping;   springing;   bounding;   skip- 

LkAI'  ING-LY,  adv.  By  leaps.  Huloet. 
LK.U"Yr:An,  II.  Bissextile,  a  year  containing  3G6  days; 
every  fourth  year,  which  leaps  over  a  day  more  tlian  a 
common  year. 

LE.\K.\,  (lera)  v.  t.  [Sax.  leornian  ;  G.  lernen  ;  D.  leeren.] 
..  To  gain  knowledge  of;  to  acquire  knowledge  or  ideas 
of  something  before  unknown.  2.  To  acquire  skill  in  any 
thine  ;  to  gain  by  practice  a  faculty  of  performing.  3.  To 
teach  ;  to  communicate  the  knowledge  of  something  be- 

fore unknown  ;  [improper.]  Shak. 
i,KAl{.\,  (lern)  v.  t.  1.  To  gain  or  receive  knowledge  ;  to 

receive  instruction  ;  to  take  pattern ;  with  of.  2.  To 
receive  information  or  intelligence. 

LEAUN'El),  (lernd)  j  p//.  Obtained  as  knowledge  or  infor- 
LK.MLNT,  (lernt)       j      niation. 
LE.VUN  ED,  (lern'ed)  a.  1.  Versed  in  literature  and  science. 

2.  Skillful ;  well  acquainted  with  arts  ;  knowing ;  wilh 
in.  3.  Containing  learning  4.  Versed  in  scliolastic,  as 
distinct  from  other  knowledge. — The  learned,  learned 
men  ;  men  of  erudition  ;  literati 

LKAU.V  EULY,  (lerned-ly)  adv.  With  learning  or  eru- 
dition ;  with  skill.  Siri/l. 

I,EAIl.\'iEU-\ESS,  n.  State  of  being  learned,  .^bp.  Laud. 
LEA  IIN'ER,  (lern  er)  ;i.  A  person  who  is  gaining  knowl- 

edge from  instruction,  from  reading  or  study,  or  by  other 
nieaus ;  one  who  is  in  the  rudiments  of  any  science  or 
nrt. 

LEARN'ING,  (lern  ing)  ppr.  Gaining  knowledge  by  in- 
stmclion  or  reading,  by  study,  by  e.xperience  or  observa- 

tion ;  acquiring  skill  by  practice. 
LEARNING,  (lern  ing)  n  1.  The  knowledge  of  principles 

or  facts  received  by  instruction  or  study  ;  acquired  knowl- 
edge or  ideas  in  any  branch  of  science  or  literature  ;  eru- 

dition ;  literature  ;  science.  2.  Knowledge  acquired  by 
experience,  experiment  or  observation.  3.  Skill  in  any 
thing  good  or  bad. 

LRAS  A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  leased.  Shencood. 
L6.\SE,  II.  [Fr.  laisfer.]  1.  .V  demise  or  letting  of  lands, 
tenements  or  hereditaments  to  another  for  life,  for  a  term 

of  years,  or  at  will,  for  a  rent  or  coiiip<'nsation  reserved  ; 
also,  tlie  contract  for  such  letting.  2.  Any  tenure  by 
grant  or  permission. 

LkASE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  laissrr.]  To  let ;  to  demise  ;  to  grant  the 
ternixtniry  poiisession  of  lands,  tenements  or  hereditauienls 
to  another  for  a  rent  reserved. 

tLP.A:*E,  (leez)  r.  i'.  [Sax.  Usan.]  To  glean;  to  gather 
what  har\'cst  men  have  left.   Drydtn. 

LP.ASEI),  pp.  Demised  or  let,  as  lands  or  tenements. 
LP.ASE'lloLD,  a.  Held  by  lease.  Su-i;7. 
LR_\siER,  n.  .\  gleaner  ;  a  gatherer  after  reapers. 

•  Ll":ASII,  71.  [Fr.  laisif,  Itsse.]  1.  A  tliong  of  leather,  or lone  line  by  which  a  falconer  holds  his  hawk,  or  a  cours- 
er lii*  dog. — 2.  .Vmong  sportsmen,  a  brace  and  a  half; 

tlcrre  ;  three;  three  creatures  of  any  kind,  especially 
gmyhounds,  foxes,  bucks  and  hares.  3.  A  band  where- 

with to  tie  any  thing.  Boyle. 
LP. ASH,  r.  (.  To  bind  ;  to  hold  by  a  string.  Sikot. 

t  I. RAIDING,  n.  rSoJi   lta*ungt.]  riilM:>:ood  ;  Ilea. 

t  LF.AHOW.  n.  [Hui.  iMiet.'  A  p.ij.lurr.    HuU.Je LHA.MT,  a.  [lupcrl.  uf  Sax.  l<a>,  Icm,  contracted  from  l<uett. 
It  cunnul  lie  regularly  formed  from  /it//r.J  timalleit ;  llllto 
lieyond  otiiorii,  rillirr  In  si/c  or  degree. — Lea..t  u  often 
iiM.-d  without  the  n>uii  to  winch  il  rcleni. 

LIuA.ST,  adc.  1.  In  the  iiniaileiit  or  luweiit  degree  ;  in  a  de- 

gree bfllow  all  ollieni. — ./It  leaAt,itt  at  the  Itojil.  i.  'lit  var 
no  more  ;  not  to  demand  or  alhrm  more  than  in  barely  kui- 

ficient  ;  nt  the  loweiit  degree.  2.  'i'o  (ay  no  more. —  Th* 
lra.ll,  in  the  mnalleHl  degree. — Jll  leiuluuc,  in  the  MruM 
uf  (i<  leatt.  In  i/lmoleto. 

LF:A!A'Y,  a.  'I'hin  ;  llinuy.    II  li  usually  pronounced  «Ica- 
2j/.  JlAehtim. 

LRAT,  n.  [Sax.  l<il.]  A  trench  tu  conduct  water  tour  from 
n  mill. 

LEATII  ER,  /  n.  [Sax.  letktr  ;  G.,  D.  Udtr.    The  latter  or- 
LETII  ER,  \  thography  in  more  accurdant  with  etymol- 

ogy.] I.  The  skin  of  nil  animal  drewed  and  prepo/ed  for 
UHe.  2.  I^resacd  hides  in  generul.  3.  i^kin  ;  in  an  u-<r»- 
ual  itrvse. 

LEATII  ER,  a.  Leatheni ;  coniiiiiting  of  leatlier. 
LEATH'EK,  v.  I.  To  beat;  to  lash,  as  with  a  thong  of 

leather;  a  luw  word 
Li:Af  ll'ER,  or  LETH  ER,  v.  i.  [Sax.  hleulhruin.]  To  pro- 

ceed with  noise  or  viulence  ;  tu  pu^h  forward  eagerly  ;  a 
loir  eipren^on. 

LEAf  H'ER-C6AT,  n.  An  apple  whh  a  tough  rind. 
LE.\TirER-DRESS-ER,  n.  One  who  dresbes  leathei  ;  one 
who  prepares  hides  for  use.  Pope. 

LEAflI'ER-J.\t:K-ET    n.  A  fish  of  the  Pacific  ocean. 

LEATII  ER-MOLTHED,  a.  "  By  leather-moulhed  fwh.  I 
mean  sucii  as  have  Iheir  teeth  in  their  thruat,  as  tue 
chub."    IValton. 

LEATII  ER.\,  a.  Made  of  leather  ;  consisting  of  leather. 
LEATII  ER-SELL-ER,  n.  A  seller  or  dealer  in  leather. 
LEATH'ER-ULNGED,  a.  Having  wings  like  leather. 

Spenser. LE.ATII'ER-Y,  a.  Resembling  leather ;  tough.  Oreic. 
Lr:AVE,  ?i.  [Sax.  leaf,  left.]  1.  Permission;  allowance; 

license  ;  liberty  granted  by  which  restraint  ur  illegality  w 
removed.  2.  Farewell;  adieu;  ceremony  of  deiianure; 
a  formal  parting  of  friends  ;  used  chiefly  in  the  phrase  to 
take  leave. 

Lk.AVE,  v.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  left.  [Sax.  Ittfan.]  1,  To 
withdraw  or  depart  from  ;  to  quit  for  a  longer  or  shorter 
time  indefinitely,  or  for  perpetuity.  2.  To  forsake;  to 
desert ;  to  abandon  ;  to  relinquish.  3.  To  sulTer  to  re- 

main ;  not  to  take  or  remove.  4.  To  have  remaining  at 
death.  5.  To  commit  or  trust  to,  as  a  deposit ;  or  to  sulTer 
to  remain.  (>.  To  bequeath  ;  to  give  by  will.  7.  To  per- 

mit without  interposition.  6.  Tj  cease  to  do;  to  desist 
from  ;  to  forbear.  9.  To  refer  ;  to  commit  for  decision. — 
To  be  left  to  une^s  self,  to  be  deserted  or  forsaken  ;  lo  be 
permitted  to  follow  one's  own  opinions  or  desires. —  To 
leave  off.  1.  To  desist  from;  tu  forbear.  2.  To  ceasa 
wearing.     3.  To  forsake. —  To  leave  oui,  to  omit. 

LEAVE,  c.  i.  To  cease  ;  to  desist. —  To  leave  off,  to  cease ; 
to  desist  ;  to  stop. 

t  LP.AVE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  lever.]  To  raise.  Spenser. 
LlsAVED,  n.    [from  leaf;  but  leafed  would  be  preferable.] 

1.  Furnished  with  foliage  or  leaves.  2.  Having  a  leaf,  or 
made  with  leaves  or  folds. 

LE.VV'EN,  (lev'ii)  n.  [Fr.  levain.]  1.  A  mass  of  sotir 
dough,  which,  mixed  wilh  a  larger  quantity  of  dough  or 
paste,  produces  fermentation  in  it,  and  renders  il  light 
2.  Any  thing  which  makes  a  general  change  in  the  mass. 

LE.W'EN,  (lev  n)  r.  I.    1.  To  excite  fermentation  in  ;  to 
raise  and  make  light,  as  dough.  2  To  taint ;  to  imbue 
Prior. 

LE.VV'ENED,  (lev'vnd)  pp.  Raised  and  made  light  by  fer- mentation. 

LE.VV'EN-IXG,  (lev'vn-ing)  ppr.  Slaking  liglit  hy  fermen- tation. 

LEAV  f:N-IXG,  (lev  vning)  n.  That  which  leavens. 
LEAVEN-OUS,  (lev  vn-us)  a.  Containing  leaven  ;  uinted. 
LkAV'ER,  ji.  One  who  leaves  ;  one  who  forsakes. 
LP.AVE?,  n.  plu.of  leaf. 

Ll';AV  I-NESS,  n.  State  of  being  full  of  leaves. 
LEAVING,  ppr.  Quitting ;  withdrawing  from  ;  relinquish 

ing  ;  suffering  to  remain  ;  ceiising  ;  desisting  from. 
Lf,.A.V'L\G?,  II.  plu.  1.  Things  left;  remnant;  relics.  2. 

Refuse  ;  offal.  Siri/(. 
Lk.W'V,  a.  Full  of  leaves  ;  covered  with  leaves.  [.\n 

improper  word  ;  it  ought  to  be  leafy.]  Shak. 
t  LECH,  for  liek.  Sec  Lick. 
LECII'ER,  II.  [It.  lecco  ;  G.  lecken.]  A  man  given  to  lewd ness. 

LKCH  ER,  r.  i.  To  practice  lewdness  :  to  indulge  lust. 
LECII'ER-Ol'S,  a.  1.  .Addicted  to  lewdness;  prone  to  In- 

dulee  lust ;  lustful ;  lewd.    2.  Provoking  lust. 
LECll'ER-Ors-LV,  adv.  LustftiUy  ;  lewdly. 
LECH'ER-OUS-NESS,  n.  Lust,  or  strong  propensity  to  in- 

^..'..•f.  tlie  sexual  appetite. 

•  ."wt  Sjnopsu.    ̂ ,  E,  I,  0,  r,  V,  IcHj..— FAR,  F,ALL,  \VII.\T  ;— PREY  ;— PLN,  MARINE,  BIRD ;—    t  ObsoUtt. 
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LECH'ER-Y,  n.  Lewdness;  free  indulgence  of  lust ;  prac- 
tice of  indulging  llie  aniniul  appetite.  H/iak. 

LEG'TION,  71.  [L.  lectiv.]  I.  A  reading.  2.  A  difference 
or  variety  in  copies  of  a  manuscript  or  book.  3.  A  lesson 
or  jiortion  of  Scripture  read  in  divine  service. 

LE€''riO.\'-A-UV',  71.  Tlie  Komish  service-bouk, containing portions  of  s?cripture. 

LE€T'UIIK,  71.  [Vr.  lecture  ;  li.  lectura.]  1.  A  discourse 
read  or  pronounced  on  any  subject ;  usually,  a  formal  or 
methodical  discourse,  intended  for  instruction,  i.  A 
reading  ;  the  act  or  practice  of  reading  ;  [luile  used.]  3. 
A  magisterial  reprimand  ;  a  formal  reproof.  4.  A  recita- 

tion ;  rehearsal  of  a  lesson. 
LECI'URE,  V.  i.  I.  To  read  or  deliver  a  formal  discourse. 

2.  To  practice  reading  lectures  for  instruction. 
XjECTURE,  v.  t.  1.  To  instruct  by  discourses.  2.  To  in- 

struct dogmatically  or  aullioritatively  ;  to  reprove. 
LECT'UK-EK,  ti.  1.  One  who  reads  or  pronounces  lec- 

tures ;  a  professor  or  an  instructor  who  delivers  formal 
discourses  for  the  instruction  of  others.  2.  A  preacher  in 
a  church,  hired  by  tiie  parish  to  assist  the  rector,  vicar 
or  curate. 

LECT'URE-SHIP,  n.  The  office  of  a  lecturer. 
LEeT'Ull-ING,  ;)/;r.  Reading  or  delivering  a  discourse; 

reproving. 
tLECTURN,  71.  A  reading  desk.   Chaucer. 
LED,  prct.  and  pp.  of  lead. 

LED'-CAP-TAIN,  t:.  [led  and  captain.]  A  humble  attend- 
ant ;  a  favorite  tliat  follows  as  if  led  by  a  string. 

LED'-HORSE,  71.  A  sumpter  horse. 
t  LED'EN,  71.  [Sax.  lyden.]  Language  ;  true  meaning. 
LEDGE,  71.  [Sax.  leirer.]  1.  .V  stratum,  layer  or  row.  2. 

A  ridge  ;  a  prominent  row.  3.  A  prominent  part  ;  a  reg- 
ular part  rising  or  projecting  beyond  the  rest.  4.  A  small 

molding.  5.  A  small  piece  of  timber  placed  athwart 
shiiis,  under  the  deck  between  the  beams.  C.  A  long 
ridge  of  rocks  near  the  surface  of  the  sea. 

LEDG'ER,  71.  The  principal  book  of  accounts  among  mer- 
chants ;  the  book  into  which  the  accounts  of  the  journal 

are  carried  in  a  summary  form. 
LEE,  71.  ;  p/M.  Lees.  [Ft.  lie.]  Dregs  ;  sediment.  SrcLtES. 
LEE,  71.  [Sw.  In  ;  Dan.  la-.]  Lilcralhj,  a  calm  or  sheltered 

place,  a  pluce  defended  from  the  wind  ;  lience,  that  part 
of  the  hemisphero  towards  which  the  wind  blows,  as  op- 
pf)Sed  to  that  from  which  it  proceeds. — Under  the  lee 
denotes,  properly,  in  t!ie  part  defended  from  the  wind. — 
Under  the  lee  of  the  land  is,  properly,  near  tlio  shore  which 
breaks  the  force  of  the  wind. —  Undrr  the  lee  of  a  ship,  on 
the  side  opposite  to  that  on  which  the  wind  blows. 

t  LEE,  V.  i.  To  lie.    [Sec  Lie.]    Chaucer. 
LEE'-156ARD  71.  A  frame  of  plank  alhxed  to  the  side  of  a 

flat-bottomed  vessel,  to  prevent  it  fifcrn  falling  to  leeward 
when  clf)se-hauled. 

LEE'-GAGE,  71.  A  greater  distance  from  the  point  whence 
the  wind  blows,  than  another  vessel  has. 

LEE'-LURCH,  71.  A  sudden  and  violent  roll  of  a  ship  to 
leeward  in  a  high  sea. 

LEE -SHORE,  71.  The  shore  under  the  lee  of  a  ship,  or  that 
towards  which  the  wind  blows. 

LEE-SIDE,  71.  The  side  of  a  ship  or  boat  farthest  from  the 
point  whence  the  wind  blows  ;  opposed  to  the  weather-Bule. 

LEE -TIDE,  71.  A  tide  ninning  in  the  same  direction  that 
the  wind  blows.  A  tide  under  the  lee  ia  a  stream  in  an 
opposite  dirction  to  the  wind. 

LEK'WARD,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  part  towards  which  the 
wind  blows  ;  ns,  a  leeirard  ship. 

LEE'WARD,  adr.  Towards  the  lee,  or  that  part  towards 
which  the  wind  blows  ;  opposed  to  trindiraril. 

LEE'WAY,  71.  The  lateral  movement  of  a  ship  to  the  lee- 
ward of  her  course,  or  the  angle  which  the  line  of  her 

way  makes  with  her  keel,  when  she  is  claschauled. 
LEKCII,  n.  UJoth.  leikeis  ;  Sax.  1(Tc.]  1.  A  physician;  a 

professor  of  the  art  of  healing  ;  ns,  cow-leech.  Spenser, 
[Tliis  word  in  the  United  Slates  is  nearly  obsolete  :  even 
cow-leech  is  not  used.]  2.  [Sax.  Ucian.]  A  blood- 

sucker; a  species  of  acpiatic  worm. — 3.  In  seamen^s  lan- 
puiurr,  the  border  or  edge  of  a  sail,  which  Is  sloping  or 

p('r|ii'iidinil:ir  ;  as,  the  I'oreleeeh. 
f  I,i:i:(ll -CltAFT,  n.  The  art  of  healing.  Varies. 
Ll'.l^l'll  -LINE,  71.  Leech-lines  are  ropes  f:uitcned  to  the 

niiilille  of  the  leeches  of  the  main-sail  and  fore-sail. 
LEECH'-KOPE,  n.  That  part  of  the  bolt-rope  to  which  Hie 

skirt  or  border  of  a  sail  is  sewed.   Mar.  Did. 

fLEKF,  a.  Kind;  fond;  pleiuiing  ;  willing.  .See  Liir. 

LI'.EK,  ».  [Sax.  leac.]  A  plant  wilh  a  bulbous  root. 
LEIvLlTE,  71.   A  mineral,  so  called  from  Dr.  l.ee. 
LEER,  r.  i.  [D.  jT;Hiirdi,(/fir/u«r<-i..l   I.  To  look  obliquely  ; 

to  turn  the  eye  and  cast  a  liMik  from  n  corner,  eillier  In 
contempt,  aefiiinco  or  frowning,  or  for  a  sly  look.     2.  To 
look  with  a  forced  countenance. 

liEKR,  V.  t.  To  allure  with  smiles.   Driidrn. 
LEER,  17.   [Sax.  A/frtrr,  A/cr,  the  cheek.]     1.  The  cheek; 

[ohs.]     2.  t'oinplexiiin  ;  hue  ;  face,  [ohs.]     3.  An  oblii|ue 
view.     4.  An  art'ecu-d  cast  of  countenance; 

t  LEER,  a.  [Sax.  eel<n-.]  Empty;  trifling;  frivototu. 
LEER'ING,  ppr.  Looking  ubiuiuely  ;  caaliag  a  lot^k  as- 

kance. 
LEER  l.\G-LY,  adv.  Witli  an  arch,  oblique  look  or  smi'e 
LEES,  71.  [Er.  lie.]  The  grosser  parts  of  any  liquor  mUcJi 

have  settled  on  the  botti>m  of  a  vessel ;  dregs  ;  sedimeal. 

t  LEESE,  V.  t.  'J'o  lose.   [See  Loic]  B.  Jvhsuh. 
t  LEESE,  v.t.  [L.  l^us.]  To  hurt.    I^ukl^ffe. 
LEET,  a.  The  word  in  the  7iortA  of  England  for  light. 
LEET,  71.  In  Oreul  lintuin,  a  court.  The  court-Feel  is  a 

court  of  record,  held  once  a  year,  within  a  particular  huu- 
dred,  lordship  or  manor,  betore  llie  sleMard  of  the  leet. 

LEET'-ALE,  »i.  A  feast  or  merry-makmg  ui  tlie  lime  cf 
leet. 

LEFT,  pret.  and  pp.  of  leare. 
LEFT,  a.  [L  l,£iuj.]  1.  Denoting  tlie  part  opposed  to  the 

right  of  ibe  body.  2.  The  left  bank  of  a  river  is  tliat 
which  is  on  the  left  hand  of  a  pereon  whui>e  face  ta  to- 

wards the  mouth  of  the  river. 

LEFT-IIA.ND'ED,  a.  1.  Having  the  left  hand  or  arm  more 
strong  and  dextrous  tlian  tlie  right ;  using  tlic  left  haiiit 

and  arm  with  more  dexterity  tlian  the  right.  2.  L'n 
lucky;  inauspicious;  unseasonable;  [ubs.] 

LEFT-11.\ND  ED-.NESS,  n.  Habitual  use  of  the  left  hand, 
or  rather  the  ability  to  use  the  left  hand  with  more  eaoa 
and  sirenglh  than  the  right. 

LEFT-HA.NU'I-NESS,  71.  Awkwardness.   Cheslrrfield. 
LEG,  71.  [Dan.  la:g.]  1.  The  limb  of  an  animal,  u.sed  In 

supporting  the  body,  and  in  walking  and  runnmg  ;  prop- 
erly, that  part  of  the  limb  from  the  knee  to  the  foot,  but 

in  a  more  general  sense,  the  whole  limb,  including  the 
thigh,  the  leg  and  the  foot.  2.  The  long  or  slender  su|>- 

port  of  any  thing. —  I'o  make  a  leg,  to  bow  ;  [/.  11. ] — Tc 
stand  on  one's  oicn  legs,  to  supp<irt  one's  self;  to  trust  tc 
one's  own  strength  or  efforts  witJiout  aid. 

LEG'.\-CY,  71.  [Sp.  legado.]  A  bequest;  a  particular  Iblrf, 
or  cerUiin  sum  of  money  given  by  last  will  or  testauienl. 

LEG  .\-(;V-HU-\T'ER,  n.  One  who  tiatters  and  courts  for 
legacies. 

Li;G.\L,  12.  [Fr. ;  h.  legalii.]  1.  .According  to  law;  in 
conformity  with  law.  2.  Lawful ;  i)ermitled  by  law.  3. 
According  to  the  law  of  works,  as  dislinguiiheJ  fruiii  free 
grace;  or  resting  on  works  for  salvation.  4.  Pertaining 
to  law  ;  created  by  law. 

LE-GAL  I-TY,  71.  1.  Lawfulness  ;  conformity  to  Jaw. — 2. 
In  theologii,  a  reliance  on  works  for  salvation.  Scott. 

LE'G.\L-IZE,  r.t.  I.  To  make  lawful ;  to  render  conform- 
able to  law  ;  to  authorize.  2.  To  sanction  ;  to  give  the 

authority  of  law  to  that  which  is  dune  without  law  ci authority. 

Ll";'G;VL-LY,  adv.  Lawfully  ;  according  to  law  ;  in  a  mai>- ner  permitted  by  law. 
LEG'.\-TA-RY,  71.  [Fr.  legataire  ;  L.  legatarius.]  A  leg 

atee  ;  one  to  whom  a  legacy  is  bequeathed. 

LEG'.\TE,  71.  [Fr.  leiral  ;  L.  legalus.]  'i'he  pope's  embas- 
sador to  a  foreign  prince  or  state;  a  cardinal  or  bishop 

sent  as  the  pope's  representative  or  commissiooer  to  k 
sovereign  prince. 

LEG-,\-TF;E',  71.  [L.  lego.]  One  to  whom  a  legacy  is  be- 
queathed. Swift. 

LEG'.VTE-SHIP,  71.  The  office  of  a  legate. 
LEG  .V-TIiVE,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  legate  2.  .Made  by 

or  proceeding  from  a  legate,  .ilyliffe. 
LE-(;  A'TR).\,  71.  [Ij.  legatio.]  An  embn-ssy  ;  a  deputation  ; 

properly,  a  sending,  but  generally,  the  person  or  lienoua 
sent  !13  onvoys  or  embassadors. 

•  LE-GA'Tt)R,  71.  [L.j  A  testator;  one  who  bequeaths  • 
legacy.   [Little  used.]    Vriidrn. 

t  LEGE,  r.  t.  To  alledee  :  to  lighten.   C*ijuc»r. 
*LEGE.\D,  or  LR'GE.ND,  h.   [\l.  lergenda  :  l..tegnida.] 

1.  A  chnuiicle  or  register  of  the  lives  of  Kainix,  forinrrly 
read  at  matins,  and  at  the  refectories  of  rrligii>u«  housoa. 
2.  An  idle  or  ridiculous  story  loUl  re^iix-ciing  saints.  3. 
Any  memorial  or  relation.  4.  .An  incredible,  uimudientie 
narrative.  5.  .\n  inscription,  particularly  on  medals  and 
on  coins.  ..Addison. 

LEG'E.ND,  V.  I.  To  tcU  or  narrate,  ns  n  loKoml.  Ifatl. 
•  LEG'EN-D.\-RV,  a.  Consisting  of  legends ;  RilHilotts; Btrnnge. 

•  LEG'E.\-D,'\-RY,  n.  A  book  of  legends  ;  a  relntrr  of  leg- 
ends. Sheldon. 

LEG'ER,  71.  [D.  le;r<jen  ;  Pax.  teegan.j  Any  Ihilig  that  lied 
in  a  ploce  ;  that  which  rosH  or  reinaiiw  ;  sonirlicies  used 
as  a  noun,  but  morn  frequenlly  im  an  ailjrttirr  ;  an,  n  legrr 
embassador,  that  is,  reNideiil  ,  but  the  word  is  now  oiua- 
lete,  except  in  particular  pliro-Ts.— A  legrr  line,  in  music, 
a  line  added  to  ibe  statl'of  live  Ijmw,  when  nion' line* 
than  five  are  wanted,  for  druignntlng  notiw  lureiiihng  or 
descending. —  .\  Irgrr  hunk,  nr  legrr,  n  lKK>k  Hint  lies  in 
the  counting  house,  the  book  Into  which  nierchMits  carry 
a  siimmnry  of  the  accounts  of  tlie  Journal  ;  usually  writ- ten ledger 

LEG-EH-DE  MAI.N"  ,  n.  [Ft.  leger.  It.  leggiero,  and  Pr. 
de  main.]  Slight  of  band  ;  a  deceptive  prrforniunce  whlcb 
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itrr^nili  rn  ilritrrlty  iif  linml  ;  n  Irirk  pcrrnniird  with 
■ncli  nrt  aiitl  iifiruitiirui,  ili:it  tlir  iiiuiiiirr  or  iiit  r  uilm 

iiiM.-rviiilKii.  'I  III'  wiiril  I*  iMiiiirliiiii'i)  unrd  uJjrriiftlf/  ,- 
im,  N  tegrrUfmaiu  Irlrk. 

LI.K.  (JKIt'l   i'V,  II.  [yr.lfiterni.]  l,l||litiMiM  ;  nliiililrtiFM. 
t>i«ir.,  r.  f.  ISn«. /frifaH.l  'I'll  Iny.    Hukl^jtr. 

LK<><>l.i>,  <■•  [(rum  lei(.]    llavltiK  leg*;  umiI  In  compoti- 
tiiim  :  IM,  o  Iwit  IrKgrd  niiliiiiil. 

Li:<i  <>IN,  "•  A  ciivttr  I'ur  Uii<  Icr  ;  a  enmierit  (tiat  IiicIijm* 
the  leg.    Miirkrniit.. 

LKi<  I  llll^l-TY,  n.    Lnglblciirra)  tlio  qunhty  iir  KtnU)  of 
brliiii  Irillile. 

LI^O  l-lll'i'i  "•  [I'   Ugihilit.]     I.  I'liat  iiiny  lie  n-nil  ;  cnn- 
iii!<tiiiK  or    ;(t<-ni  or  I'lKiiri'ii  lliat  may  l>r  iliHiingiiiNliril  liy 
U»>  py»'.     2.  'I'liat  may  !«•  dmrovrrol  or  uiiili-n<lou<l  by 
npi  nrriil  mnrk*  or  Inilir.-itioim 

LK(';  l-ilLlvNKi^S,  II.  'I'lip  ((iinnty  nr  itnlporht'lnit  li-gible. 
\Ajii  I-IILY,  u'lr.  Ill  aui'li  a  iiiniiiirr  nji  niav  {»•  rend. 
Ll''.'t':i()N',  n.  [\..  Ifgto.]     I.   Ill  A'amuii  aiKiyui/t/i  n  l><>dy  of 

iiilaiitry  roniiLtliig  of  dillerciit  iiiiiiiU'm  of  men  at  dlM'cr- 
rril  iteriiMla,  from  three  to  five  tlioiiHimd.     ^2.  A  niilitury 
for:e  ;  military  bands.     M.  A  Rrcat  number. 

LF- (ill  i.N-.'V-K\  ,  a.   I.  Iti^lntme  to  n  Ictfinii  or  to  IPcionH.    S. 
Consisting  of  a  legion  or  of  legions.     J.  Containing  n  great 
niiiiiUer. 

TjK'iil(»N-A-RY,  71.  One  of  a  legion.  Jlillon. 
LKO'l^*-^A'^K,    v.  i.    [L.  In,  lijri.--,m\d  fero,  latum.]    To make  or  enact  n  law  or  laws. 

LEt;-l.'<-LA''riOi\j  It.  [I'r.]   The  act  of  passing  a  law  or laws  ;  the  enacting  of  laws.  Littleton. 

•  LKc'i'lS-LA-TlVE,  a.  [I'r.  Uiri^latif.]  1.  Giving  or  en- acting laws.  2.  Capable  of  enacting  laws.  3.  Pertaining 
to  the  enacting  of  law.s  ;  suitable  to  laws.  4.  IJone  by 
enacting;  as,  u  Irfriilaticp  act.  [JVote.  In  this  word,  and 
in  I  r  !!!■■<  I II I  or,  IftrUlatriz,  Irgislaiiirc,  the  accent  is  nearly 
equal  on  the  first  and  third  syllables,  and  a,  in  the  third, 
has  its  long  sound.] 

•  LKG-IS-La'TOK,  or  LE6IS-La-TOR,  71.  [L.]  A  law- 
giver ;  one  who  makes  laws  for  a  state  or  community. 

This  word  Is  limited  in  its  use  to  a  supreme  lawgiver,  the 
lawgiver  of  a  sovereign  state  or  kingdom,  and  is  not  ap- 

plied to  men  tliat  make  the  by-laws  of  a  subordinate  cor- 
poration. 

ILEU-IS-LaTOU-SIIIP,  n.  The  office  of  a  legislator. 
•  LKcM.'^I.a'TUKS.S,  (  71.     A    female   who   makes    laws. 
•LEfMS-I.ATKIX,    j       Tooke. 
•  I,E<i  IS-LaT-URE,  71.  [Sp.  IcaisUitura.]  The  body  of 
men  in  a  state  or  kingdom,  invested  with  power  to  make 
anil  repeal  laws  ;  the  supreme  power  of  a  state. 

Le  CIS*!',  71.  One  skilled  in  the  laws.  Marston. 
LE-OlT'I-MA-CV,  11.  1.  Lawfulness  of  birth.  2.  Genuine- 

ness. 

LE-6IT'1-MATE,  a.  [Fr.  Ie<ritime  ;  L.  Uiritimus.]  1.  Law- 
fully begotten  or  born  ;  born  in  wedlock.  2.  Genuine  ; 

real ;  proceeding  from  a  pure  source  ;  not  false  or  spu- 
rious. 

LE-ClT'I-MATE.  v.  t.  [Fr.  leg^Uimer.]  1.  To  make  law- 
ful. 2.  To  render  legitimate  ;  to  communicate  the  rights 

of  a  legitimate  child  to  one  that  is  illegitimate  ;  to  invest 
with  the  rights  of  a  lawful  heir.   Jivliffe. 

LE-OlT'l-M  ATE-LV,  ai/r.  1.  Lawfully;  according  to  law. 
2.  Genuinely  ;  not  falsely.  Dryden. 

L^6lT'l-MATE-NESS,  71.  Legality;  lawfulness;  gen- 
ilincness. 

LK-GIT-I-.MA'TION,  71.  [Fr.]  1.  The  act  of  rendering  le- 
gitimate, or  of  investing  an  illegitimate  child  with  the 

rights  of  one  born  in  wedlock.    2.  Lawful  birth.  SUak. 

LE(;  UME,       (  71.   [L.  Ifrnmni:  Fr.  legume]  1.  In  botany, 
LE-GC  MEN,  \  a  pericarp  or  seed-vessel,  of  two  valves, 

in  which  the  seeds  are  fixed  to  one  suture  only. — 2.  In 
the  plural,  pulse,  peas,  beans,  &c. 

LE-Oi".MI-NOUS,  a.  Pertaining  to  pulse  ;  consisting  of 
pulse. 

•LEIS'U-RA-BLE,a.  Vacant  of  employment ;  not  occupied. 
•LEISU-RA-KLY,  adc.   At  leisjre  ;  without  hurry. 
•  LEI?  I'RE,  (lezh'ur,  or  lee  zliur)  >i.  [Fr.  lotsir.]  1.  Free- 

dom from  occupation  or  business  ;  vacant  time  ;  time  free 
from  employment.    2.  Convenience  of  time;  [obs.] 

•  LF.l!"rKE-LY,  a.  Done  at  leisure;  not  hasty ;  deliber- 
ate ;  slow. 

»LEI?  i;rF.-LV,  adr.  Not  in  haste  or  hurry  ;  slowly;  at 
lijsiire  ;  deliberately. 

tLi~:'M.\N,  11.  A  sweetlieart ;  a  gallant ;  or  a  mistress. 
fLEME,    I.  [Sax. /.onia.]  A  ray  of  light.   Chaucer. 
t  LE.MK,  c  i.  To  shine. 

LF.M'MA,  71.  fGr.  .\i)^/j«.]  In  77iatAr77i<itiV.«,  a  previo»i9  prop- 
osilinn  proved,  or  a  proposition  demonstrated  for  the  pur- 
piwe  of  lieing  used  in  the  demonstratio7i  of  some  other 
proixwiiion.     It  is  therefore  a  reeeired  Inilh.  Vav. 

LEM'.MING,  or  LR'Ml.N'G,  n.  A  species  of  animal  belong- 
ing til  iho  genua  mu.<  ;  a  kind  of  rat. 

LF.M  M.-J-CATE,  71.  [L. /ei/iniicuo,-.]  A  curve  in  the  form of  the  figure  e, 

LEMON,  n.   [Fi.,8p.  limOTi.]    ].  The  fruit  of  a  tree  be- 

longing In  Itio  genua  rilrus. — 2.  Lemon  or  lemon-trtr,  th* 

Irrr  Hint  producen  It-monii. 
I.K.M'".\  ADK',   n.   [l-'r. /iniini<i(//-.]    A  liquor  conaliliiig  of 

li'iiHin  Julcn  mixed  with  water  and  HwcetencU. 

l.f.'MI'K,  II.   [L.J   A  geiiuH  ol  i|uadru|tedii,  the  inaiif 
Lr.'.MIiUKld,  II.  [L.J    ilobgubliiu  ;  evil  npirlU.    [A'ut  Eng- 

tiMh.] 

LKNI>,  r.  (. ;  prct.  and  pp.  lent.  [Haz.  lirnan.]  1.  To  gnuil 
tu  another  for  Iciniiorary  uite,  on  llic  cxpremi  or  implied 
condition  that  the  liimg  shall  in-  returned.  2.  To  gnint  a 
thing  to  be  iiM-d,  ou  the  condition  that  itM  e>|Uivuk-iil  in 

klntT  iiliall  Im-  returned.  :i.  'I'o  nll'ord  ;  to  grant ;  tu  fur- 
nlHh,  In  general.  1.  To  grant  for  tempomry  uf>e,  011  con- 
ditloii  of  receiving  a  c<iiii)ieiiiiation  at  certain  (M-rlods  for 
the  line  of  the  thing,  and  an  ultiiiinte  return  of  the  thing, 

or  iLt  full  value.  .'>.  To  jierniit  to  uite  for  another'!  ben- 
efit.    •!.  To  let  for  hire  or  coni|ieiiiialinn.  fairy. 

LKNIVA  IILE,  a.  That  may  lie  lent.  SArrvuod. 

LE.N'IrKR,  n.  I.  One  who  lendi.  2.  One  who  make*  a 
tnde  of  putting  money  to  iiitereitt.  Drydtn. 

LK.M)I.NG,  jijir.  Gniiiting  for  teni|H>rnry  use.    Set  Lano. 

LEMllNG,  n.  I.  'I  he  act  of  lioiung.  2.  That  which  m lent  or  furnislied.  Shak. 

f  LENDS,  71.  [.'^ax.]  Ix)in«.    Wickliffe. 
LEN(;TI|,  71.  [Hax.  tenifthe,  from  leHjr,  long.]  1.  The  ex- 

tent of  any  tiling  material  from  eniltoend;  tlie  loiigekt 
line  which  can  be  drawn  through  a  body,  |>arallel  to  ilM 
sides.  2.  Extent ;  extension.  3.  A  certain  extent ;  a 
portion  of  space  ;  tcith  a  plural.  4.  Hpace  of  time  ;  dura- 

tion, indefinitely.  .O.  Jxing  duration,  (i.  Reach  or  ex- 
tent. 7.  Extent.  8.  Distance. — 91  lenirth.  I.  At  or  in 

the  full  extent.    2.  At  last ;  at  the  end  or  conclusion. 
t  LENGTH,  V.  t.  To  extend. 
LENGTII'E.N,  (length  n)  v.  t.  L  To  extend  In  length  ;  to 
make  longer ;  to  elongate.  2.  To  draw  out  or  extend  in 
time ;  to  protract ;  to  continue  in  duration.  3.  To  ex- 

tend.    4.  To  draw  out  in  pronunciation. 
LENGTII'E.N,  v.  i.  To  grow  longer  ;  to  extend  in  length. 
LENGTII'ENED,  pp.  Made  longer;  drawn  out  in  length  ; continued  in  duration. 

LENGTIl'I'.N-INt;,  ppr.  Making  longer;  extending  in 
leniilh  or  in  diinition. 

LENtJTII  EN-IN(;,  71.  Continuation;  protraction. 

LE.N(;TH  FI'L,  a.  Of  great  length  in  measure. 
LENGTH  V\  L«E,  adv.  In  the  direction  of  the  length  ;  in  a 

longitudinal  direction. 
LE.NGTH'Y,  a.  lieing  long  or  moderately  long  ;  not  short , 

not  brief;  applied  vwslly  to  moral  subjects,  as  to  dis- 
courses, writings,  jcc. ;  as,  a  lengthy  sermon.  London 

(^vnrterlii  Rcrieir.    Lord  Btfron. 
Lk'NT-E.NT,  a.  [L.  leniens.]  1.  Softening :  mitigating; 

assuasive.    2.  Laxative  ;  emollient. 
LP.'NI-E.NT,  II.  That  which  softens  or  assuages  ;  an  emol 

lieiit.    Wiseman. 

LEN  IF?,  r.  I.  To  a.<!suage  ;  to  soften  ;  to  mitigate.  [L.  «.] 
t  LEN  I-ME.\T,  n.  .^n  assuasive. 
LEN'I-TIVE,  a.  [It.  lenitiro  :  Fr.  lenitif.]  Having  the 

quality  of  softening  or  mitigating  ;  as  pain  or  acrimony  ; 
assuasive ;  emollient. 

LE.N'I-TIVE,  71.  1.  A  medicine  or  applica'.ion  that  ha--  the 
quality  of  easing  pain  ;  that  which  softens  or  mitigates. 
2.  .\  palliative  ;  that  which  abates  passion.  South. 

LE.N'I-TY,  71.  [h.  Icnitas.]  Mildness  of  temper  ;  softneflB ; 
tenderness  ;  mercy. 

LE.X'NOCK,  a.  Slender;  pliable.  Lancashire  Gloss. 
LE.\.*,  II.  ;  plu.  Lenses.  [L.  lens.]  A  transparent  sub- 

stance, usually  glass,  so  formed  tliat  rays  of  light  passing 
tliroii2h  it  are  made  to  change  their  direction,  and  tc 
maaiiify  or  diminish  objects  at  a  certain  distance. 

t  LENT,  a.  Slow  :  mild.  B.  Jonson. 
LENT,  pp.  of  ;f7id. 
LENT,  71.  rSax. /(■nf«e7i.l  The  quadragesimal  fast,  or  fast 

of  forty  days,  observed  by  the  Christian  church  before 

Easter,  the  festival  of  our  Savior's  resurrection.  It  be- 
gins at  Ash-Wednesday,  and  continues  till  Easter. 

LENT  E.\,  a.  Pertaining  to  lent ;  used  in  lent  ;  sparing. 
LEN-TI€'i:-LAR,  «.  [L.  lenlieulan^-.]  1.  Resembling  a 

lentil.    2.  Having  the  form  of  a  lens ;  lentiform. 
LE.V-Tie  U-LAR-LY,  adc.  In  the  manner  of  a  lens;  with a  curve. 

LEN-TIC  U-LITE,  h.    A  petrified  shell. 
LENT  I-FORM,  a.  [L.  lens  and  forma.]  Of  the  form  of  ■ lens. 

LEN-TIC;  I-NOUS,  a.  [h.  lentigo.]  Freckly  ,  sctirfy  ;  to furaceous. 

LEN-TI'GO,  71.  A  freckly  eruption  on  the  skin. 
LENTIL,  71.  [Fr.  lenlUle.]  A  plant. 
LEN  TISK,         )  71.  [Fr.  Imti^jue  ;  L.  lentiseus.]     A  ti«t 
LEN-TIS'ers,  (     of  the  genus  pi-^laeia,  the  mastich-tree, 
t  LENT  l-TUDE,  71.    [L.  lentus.]  Slowness. 
LENTNER,  71.    A  kind  of  hawk.    }falton. 
LENT'OR,  77.  [L.]  I.  Tenacity;  viscousness.  2.  Slow 

ness  :  delay  ;  sluggishness.  3.  Siziness ;  thickness  ct 
fluids  ;  viscidity  ;  a  term  used  in  the  humoral  pathology. 

•a,tSynoj^ti$.    i,  E,  I,  0,  0,  t,  fo7iff.—F.VR,  FALL,  \VH.\T  ,— PREY  ,— PIN,  MABK-NE,  BIRD;—    ̂   Obsolttt 
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LlsNT'OUS,  a,  [L.  lerUxis.]  Viscid;  viscoua;  tenacioua. BroiDn. 

LEN  Zl-NITE,  n.  [from  LenziiLs.]   A  mineral. 
LK'O,  71    [LJ  The  Lion,  the  fiflh  sign  of  the  zodiac. 
LE'fJI),  n.  Tu«  people;  or,  ratlier,  a  nation;  country. Gibson. 

LKOF,  n.  Leo/ denotes  love  ;  80  Leofwin,a.  winner  of  love ; 
Leof.itan,  best  beloved.   Oibson. 

LeO-NINE,  a.  [Ij.Uoninus,]  Belonging  to  a  lion  ;  resem- 
bling a  lion,  or  partaking  of  his  qualities. — Leonine  venea, 

80  named  from  Leu,  the  inventor,  are  those,  the  end  of 
wliich  rhymes  with  the  middle. 

Lk  i>-.\l.\i;-LY,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  a  lion. 
LEOrARI),  (lepard)  71.  [L.  leu  and  pardus.]  A  rapacious 
quadruped  of  the  genus /c/tf. 

L,EOI"AKD'S-BANE,  n.  A  plant.  Lee. 
LEP  ER,  ji.  [L.  lepra  ;  Ft.  lepre.]  A  person  affected  with 

leprosy. 

LEP'ID,  a.  [L.  lepidus.]    Pleasant ;  jocose.  [Little  used.] 
LEP'I-DO-LITE,  71.  [Gr.  Xtirij.]     A  mineral. 

LEPl-DOP-TER,       j  71.  [Gr.  Um;  and  nrcpov.]     The  Irp- 
LEP-1-DOP'TE-RA,  )  idupters  are  an  order  of  msects  hav- 

ing four  wings. 

LEP-I-DOP'TE-RAL,  a.  Belonging  to  the  order  of  lepi- 
dopters. 

•  LEP'0-RINE,  a.  [h.  leporiniis.j  Pertaining  to  a  hare ;  hav- ing the  nature  or  qualities  of  the  hare. 

LE-PROS'I-TY,  n.  :?quamousness.  [Little  used.]  Bacon. 
LEP'RO-SY,  71.  .-V  foul  cutaneous  disease,  ap|>earing  in  dry, 

white,  thin,  scurfy  scabs,  attended  with  violent  itching. 
I-EP  ROUS,  a.  [Ft.  Icpreai.]  Infected  with  leprosy  ;  cov- 

ered with  white  scales. 

liEP  ROUS-LY,  adv.  In  an  infectious  degree. 
I.EP'ROUS-NESS,  71.  Stateof  being  leprous.  S-Uraood. 
jLERE,  71.  Learning;  lesson;  lore.  Spenser. 
t  LERE,  B.  t.  To  learn ;  to  teach.  Cliaucer. 
LERE,  a.  Empty. 

LER'RY,  71.  [from  lere.]  A  rating ;  a  lecture.  j3  rustic word. 

LE'SIOX,  (IG'zhun)  n.  [L.  l<£sio.]  A  hurting;  hurt; 
wound  ;  injury.  Rxis/i. 

t  LESS,  for  unless. 

LESSj  a  terminating  syllable  of  many  nouns,  and  some  ad- 
jectives, is  the  Sax.  leas,  Goth,  laus,  belonging  to  the 

verb  lysan,  lansyan,  to  loose,  free,  separate.  Hence  it  is 
a  privative  word,  denoting  destitution  ;  as,  a  witless  man, 
a  man  destitute  of  wit ;  childless,  witliout  children  ;  fa- 

therless ;  faiiliUss  ;  pennyless ;  laicless,  &c. 
LESS,  a.  [S^ax.  las.  Less  has  the  sense  of  the  comparative 

degree  of  little.]     Smaller  ;  not  so  large  or  great. 
LESS,  adv.  Not  so  much  ;  in  a  smaller  or  lower  degree. 
LESS,  71.  1.  Not  so  much.    2.  .\n  inferior. 
t  LESS,  V.  t.  To  make  less.   Guicer. 

LES-SEE',  7t.  The  person  to  whom  a  lease  is  given. 
LESSEN,  (les'n)  v.t.  [from  /t-«.]  1.  To  make  less;  to 

diminish  ;  to  reduce  in  bulk,  size,  quantity,  number  or 
amount ;  to  make  smaller.  2.  To  diminish  in  degnje, 
Btate  or  quality.    3.  To  degrade  ;  to  reduce  in  dignity. 

LESS'EN,  (les'n)  v.  i.  1.  To  become  less;  to  shrink  :  to 
contract  in  bulk,  quantity,  number  or  amount;  to  be  di- 

minished. 2.  To  become  less  in  degree,  quality  or  inlen- 
Bity  ;  to  decrease. 

LESSENED,  pp.  Made  smaller;  diminished. 

LESS  EN'-ING,  ppr.  Reducing  in  bulk,  amount  or  degite  ; degrndin.?. 
LESS  EU,  a.  [Sax.  la^sa,  l<rsse.  This  word  is  a  comip- 

tion,  but  too  well  established  to  be  disc^irded.)  Less; 
smaller.     Authors  always  write  tlie  Lesser  Asia. 

LESS  ER,  adr.    Less.   Shak. 
LES'SES,  71.  [Fr. /uujfees.]  The  dung  of  beasts  left  on '.he 

ground. 

LES'SON,  (les'n)  n.  [Fr.  le^nn  ;  L.  lectio.]  1.  Anything 
read  or  recited  to  a  teacher  by  a  pupil  or  learner  for  im- 

provement ;  or  such  a  portion  of  a  book  as  n  pupil  leiviis 
and  repeats  at  one  time.  2.  A  portion  of  Scripture  read 
in  divine  service.  ;t.  A  [Hirtion  of  a  bimk  or  manuscript 
assigned  by  a  preceptor  to  a  |iupil  to  lie  lc;iriil,  or  for  an 
exercise;  Bometliine  to  be  learnt.  4.  Precept:  doctrine 

or  notion  inculcated,  .'i.  Severe  lecture;  reprrHif ;  rdiiike. 6.  Tune  written  for  an  instrument.  7.  Instruction  or 
truth,  taught  by  experience. 

LES  SON,  (les'n)  7-.  I.  To  teach  ;  to  instruct.  L^Estrange 
LKS  SO.NKI),  pp.  Timght  ;  instructed- 

[jl'.S  SON-I.N'G. /»pr.  Teaching. 
LESSOR,  71.  (from  lea^e.]  One  who  leases;  the  penon 

Willi  lets  to  farm,  or  gives  a  lease.  HlacLilonr. 
•  LEST,  conj.  [Sax.  leas.]     That  not  ;  for  fear  that. 

LET,  r. «.;  pret.  and  pp. /ff.    Lelird '\Ho\mAeKc  [.•*nx.  fcr«an, 
letan  ;  Goth,  letan.]  1.  To  p<.>rniit  ;  to  allow  ;  to  (ufler ; 
to  give  leave  or  power  by  a  positive  act,  or,  negatively,  to 

withhold  restraint ;  not  to  prevent.  2.  I'o  lease  ;  to  grant 
possession  and  use  for  a  compiwisation.  M.  To  suffer;  to 
permit;  with  the  usual  sign  of  the  inlinitive  ;  [ubs.] — 1 

In  the  imperatire  mode,  let  has  the  following  wtrs  FoP 
lowed  by  the  first  and  third  persons,  it  expresses  desire  or 
wisli  I'ollowed  by  the  tirst  iierson  plural,  it  expresses 
exhortation  or  entreaty.  Followed  by  the  lliird  (lerson, 
it  implie-s  permission  or  command  addressed  to  an  inferi- 

or. 5.  To  retard  ;  to  hinder  ;  to  impede  ;  to  interpoee 
obstructions  ;  2  Thcss.  ii.  [ubs.]— To  Ut  alone,  to  leave  : 
to  suffer  to  remain  without  intermeddling.— 7i> .«  Jtaw, 

to  permit  to  sink  or  fall ;  to  lower.— '/'o  let  loose,  to  free 
from  restraint  ;  to  permit  to  wander  at  large.— '/"o  let  in 

^  or  into,  to  permit  or  suffer  to  enter;    to  admit.   To  let 
blood,  to  open  a  vein  and  suffer  the  bU>od  to  flow  out.— 
To  let  ouL,  to  suffer  to  escape  ;  also,  to  lease  or  let  lo  hire. 
—  To  let  off,  to  discharge,  to  let  fly,  as  an  arrow  ;  or  cause 
to  explode,  as  a  gun. 

t  LET,  t>.  1.    To  forbear.  J5aco7i. 
LET,  71.  A  retarding  ;  hinderance  ;  obstacle  ;  impediment; delay. 

LET,  rSax.  lyte.]  ,\  termination  of  diminutives  ;  tis,kamla 
a  little  house  ;  rivulet,  a  small  stream. 

LiiTCH,  71.  1.  .\  vessel  to  put  xshes  in,  to  nin  water  through, 
for  the  purpase  of  making  washing  lye.  Hay.  [StcLxiCH.] 
2.  A  long,  narrow  swamp,  in  which  water  moves  aluwly 
among  rushes  and  grass.   Brorkelt. 

LE'THAL,  a.  [L.  lethalis.]     Deadly  ;  mortal ;  faul. 
LE-THAL'I-TY,  71.  Mortality.  Jlkvis. 
LE-TIIAR'Gie,  j  a.  [L.  lethargicus.]     Pretcma-i rally 
LE-TM.KRGI-t'AL,  j  inclined  lo  sleep;  drowsy  ;  dull  ; heavy. 

LE-'l'IlXR'Gr-CAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  morbid  sleepiness. 
LE  THARGI-CAI^NESS,  (  71.    Preternatural  or  morbij 
LE-THARGie-NESS,  \      sleepiness. 

LETir.\U-c';Ir"l),  pi/,  or  a.  Laid  ajtieep  :  entranced.  Shak, 
LETH'.\R-GY.  71.  [L.  Irthar^na.]  1.  Preternatural  sleepi- 

ness ;  morbid  dro^v8iness  ;  continued  or  profound  sleep, 
from  which  a  perstm  can  scarcely  be  awaked,  and  if 
awaked,  remains  stupid.  2.  Dull->css;  inaction;  inat- 
tention. 

LETH  AR-GY,  r.  (.    To  make  lethargic  or  dull.  CkurckUl 
LkTIIE,  71.  [Gr.  Xrjdtj-]     Oblivion  ;  a  draught  of  obUvion 
LE-THK'AN.  a.   Inducing  forgetfulness  or  oblivion. 
LETHIFEROUS,  fl.  [L. /rtVum  and /fro.]  Deadly  ;  mor- 

t.al  ;  bringing  death  or  destruction. 
LET'TER,  71.  1.  One  who  permits.  2.  One  who  retards 

or  hinders.    3.  One  who  gives  vent. 
LETTER,  n.  [Fr.  lefre;  It.  lettira;  L.  .itrra.]  1.  A 

niaik  or  character,  written,  printed,  engraved  or  pnirted  ; 
used  as  the  representative  of  a  sound,  or  of  an  articula- 

tion of  the  human  organs  of  speech.  2.  A  written  or 
printed  message  ;  an  epistle.  3.  The  verbal  expm-sion  ; 
the  literal  meaning.  4.  Type  ;  a  character  fornitd  of 
metal  or  wood,  usually  of  metal,  and  used  in  printing 
books. — 5.  Letters,  in  the  plural,  learning  ;  erudition. — 
Dead  letter,  a  writing  or  precept  which  is  without  au- 

thority or  force.— ietfcr  0/  attorney,  a  writing  by  which 
one  person  authorizes  another  to  act  in  his  stead. — Letter 
o/7Kar^wc,  a  private  ship  commissioned  or  authorized  by 
a  government  to  make  reprisals  on  the  ships  of  another 
state.  [See  Marque.] — Letters  patent,  or  vccrt,  open,  a 
writing  executed  and  sealed,  by  which  jiower  and  author- 

ity are  granted  to  a  person  to  do  some  act,  or  enjoy  som* 

right. 
LET'TER,  r.  t.  To  Impress  or  fonn  letters  on. 
LET  TER-CASE,  77.  A  case  or  book  to  put  letteis  la. 
LET'TERED,  pp.  StamjK-d  with  letters. 
LETTERED,  a.  1.  Literate  ;  educated  ;  versed  In  liter- 

ature or  science.  2.  Belonging  to  learning ;  suitirg  lew 
ters. 

LET  TER-FOUND'ER,  71.  One  who  casU  letters ;  a  type 
founder 

LET'TER-I.NG,  ppr    Impressing  or  forming  Icttern  on. 
LET'J  ER-LESS,  a.    Illiterate;  unlettered,  not  learned. 
LETTER  PRESS,  i.  Print ;  Icltcrs  and  words  imprcMed 

on  pn|)er  or  other  material  by  tyjH-s. 
LETTI  CE,  (lettis)   71    [  I'r.  iaitur.]  A  genus  of  planU. 
LECTIN,     )  71    (Gr.  >£u<fof.]     A  peculiar  white  pulvero- 
LEO'CI.N'E,  i      lent  substance. 
LKP  CITE,  71.  [Gr.  Xtvuof.]     A  stony  substance. 
LEP'CO-E-THI-OP'ie,  <i.  [Gr.  >fi«o,-andaiOioii.]  White 
and  black  ;  designating  a  white  animal  of  a  black  spe 
cies,  or  the  albino. 

LEUrO-PIILEG'MA-rV,  n.  [Gr.  ,Vn»o?  and  <^\r\fia.]  A 
dropsical  habit  of  body,  or  tbe  commrnrrmrnt  of  anOKir 

en  ;  paleness,  with  -.Isrid  Juice*  and  cold  swrats. 
LEtl  CO  Plll.EG  MAT  l<",  <i.  Having  a  dropsical  habit  of 

body,  with  a  wliite,  blunted  skin. 
LEU-CO'TMI-OP,  n.  f.'v'f  ;.Etrco  aTHiofic]  An  albino; 

a  white  man  of  a  black  rare. 
LEOTIIRITI",  n.  A  miti"i,iiire  that  appeaia  lo  be  a  recom- 

powd  rock,  of  a  loosi'  lexlur»*. Ll.'VANT,  fl.  I  Fr.  Iri-cni.]  Eartem  ;  denoting  the  part  of 
the  hemls)>lirre  where  the  win  risen. 

Li;  V.ANT',    71     fit.   Ifrante.]     Properly,  a  Country  to  the 

•  SfSynoptis.    MOVE.  BQQK,  DOVE;— D^'LL,  UNITE     CaaK;  OaaJ;  SasZ;  CUaaSU;lH  as  in  (Au.    ]  Ob*ela$ 
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(taatward  ;  but  iip)iTi'jrriatel^y  tlin  cniintrlM  ot  Turkey, 
Hyrin,  A«li»  Minor,  lirrrro,  (.cypl,  «cc. 

Li;  VAN  T  i;lt,  H  I.  A  mriiiiK,  riinicrly  wlrnl,  tut  cnlird 

liy  llin  unllorii  It  Uin  MRilKrrr.'iiK'iiii.  V*.  A  r(ill(i<|iilnl  nx- 
prrMKiti  ii|i|iIiimI  .o  min  who  IwLi  iil  n  liomn  riirv,nnd  rum 
nwiiy  wllliciiil  iHtylMK  Hi"  wiiRon  lir  Iuin  limt 

LKVAN  TIM;,  a.  I.  IVrtiiliiliiK  tn  tin)  Mvniit.  2.  I)e- 
■lnniillMK  <i  pfirtlculnr  kind  urallk  rlnlli. 

M:V  A.N    TIM",,  71.  A  ptirtlrulnr  kind  of  mlk  dutli. 
1.K  \  .A''I'<>11,  n.  [L.)  I.  In  <i«(i(..»ii/,  n  liinBrlii  timt  BKrvci 

III  nl»»'  ncinir  |».rt,  iw  llic  lip  iir  Hie  I'yclid.  2.  A  »urRl- 
cnl  Inntrumcnl  uaed  Ui  ralae  a  dcpreimcd  part  of  Hie 
Rkiill. 

♦  I.KV'IO,  for  fti'/ifft'C.   Gower. 
Li;Vi:,  rt.  rSnx.  Uo/.]  Agreeable;  plea»ing ;  dear;  writ- 

ten also,  lief,  Uft,  lirf.     See  I.bter. 
LKVKK,  n.  [Vi.]  1.  Tlie  tlni«!  of  rising.  2.  The  con- 
cnunie  of  porflonH  who  visit  a  prince  or  great  perxonage  in 
the  morning,  i.  A  bank  or  causey,  particularly  along  a 
river  to  prevent  Inundation. 

LKV'KL,  a.  [rfai.  Urfe.]  1.  Horizontal;  coinciding  with 
tlin  plane  of  the  horizon.  2.  Kven  ;  tlat ;  not  having  one 
I>art  higher  than  another ;  not  ascending  or  descending, 
i  i;ven  with  any  thing  else  ;  of  the  same  height ;  on 
the  same  line  or  plane  4.  Kqual  in  rank  or  degree ;  hav- 

ing no  degree  of  superiority. 
LKV'EL,  V.  t.  I.  To  make  horizontal.  2.  To  make  even  ; 

to  reduce  or  remcve  Inequalities  of  surface  in  any  thin(». 
;).  To  reduce  or  bring  to  the  same  height  with  something 
else.  4.  To  lay  Hat ;  to  reduce  to  an  even  surface  or 
plain.  5.  To  reduce  to  equality  of  condition,  state  or  de- 

gree. C.  To  point,  in  taking  aim  ;  to  elevate  or  depress 
so  as  to  direct  a  missile  weapon  to  an  object ;  to  aim.  7. 
To  aim  ;  to  direct.    8.  To  suit ;  to  proportion. 

liEV'KL,  r.  t.  To  accord ;  to  agree  ;  to  suit  ;  [I.  u.]  2. 
To  aim  at ;  to  point  a  pun  or  an  arrow  to  the  mark.  3. 

To  aim  at ;  to  direct  the  view  or  purpose.  4.  To  be'aim- ed  ;  to  be  In  the  same  direction  with  the  mark.  5.  Tt) 
aim  ;  to  make  attempts.  0.  To  conjecture ;  to  attempt 
to  guess ;  [obs.] 

LEV  EL.  n.  1.  A  horizontal  line,  or  a  plane  ;  a  surface 
withov  inequalities.  2.  Kate  ;  standard ;  usual  eleva- 

tion ;  customary  height.  3.  Equal  elevation  with  some- 
thing else  ,•  a  state  of  equality.  4.  The  line  of  direction 

in  which  a  missile  weapon  is  aimed.  5.  An  instrument,  in 
mecfianics,  by  which  to  find  or  draw  a  horizontal  line,  as 
in  setting  buildings,  or  in  making  canals  and  drains. 

6.  Rule  ;  plan  ;  scheme  ;  borrowed  from  the  mechanic's level. 

LEV'ELED,  pp.  1.  Reduced  to  a  plane  ;  made  even.  2. 
Reduced  to  an  equal  state,  condition  or  rank.  ,■?.  Reduced 
to  an  equality  with  something  else.  4.  Elevated  or  de- 

pressed to  a  right  line  towards  something  ;  pointed  to  an 
object.    5.  Suited  ;  proportioned. 

LE\'EL-ER,  ?i.  1.  One  that  level? or  makes  even.  2.  One 
that  destroys  or  attempts  to  destroy  distinctions,  and  re- 

duce to  equality. 

LEV'EL-ING,  ppr.  1.  Making  level  craven.  2.  Reduc- 
ing to  an  equaJity  of  condition. 

LEV'EL-ING,  71.  The  art  or  practice  of  finding  a  horizon- 
tal line,  or  of  ascertaining  the  dilferent  elevations  of  ob- 

jects on  the  surface  of  the  earth. 
LEV'EL-NES.S,  ?i.  1.  Evenness  ;  equality  of  surface.  2. 

Equality  with  something  else. 
LEV'EX.     See  Leaven. 

tLEV'EN,  71.  [Sax.  A/(/ian.l     Lightning.  Cliaueer. 
♦LEVER,  7!.  [Fr.  levier;  It.  lera.]  In  meehaities,  ti  bar 

of  metal,  wood,  or  other  substance,  turning  on  a  support 
called  the /»/cnjm  or;irop. 

Lft'VER,  a.  The  comparative  degree  of  lere,  leef,  or  lief. 
More  agreeable  ;  more  pleasing. 

LE'VER,  ai^r.  Rather;  as  we  now  say, /AarfralAw.  Chap- ter. 

LEVT.R-ET,  n.  [Fr.  UevreU]  A  hare  in  the  first  year  of 
ber  age. 

LK  V'ER-OeK,  71.  A  bird  ;  a  lark.    See  Lark. 
tLEV'ET,  n.  [qu.  Fr.  lever.]  A  blast  of  a  tnimpet ;  prob- 

ably that  by  which  soldiers  are  called  in  the  morninii. 
LEV'I-A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  levied  ;  that  may  be  as- 

sessed and  collected.  Bacon. 

LK  Vt  A-THAX,  ti.  [Ifeb.  innS.]  1.  An  aquatic  animal, 
described  in  the  book  of  Job,  ch.  xli.  It  is  n(<  agreed 
what  animal  is  intended,  whether  the  crocodile,  the 
whale,  or  a  species  of  serpent.  2.  The  whale,  or  a  great 
Wliale.  Milton. 

LEVi-<;  ATE,  r.  (.  [^L.  trri'n-o.j  \.  In  pharmacy  and  chem- 
iiirti,  to  nib  or  grind  to  a  hne,  impalpable  [wwder  ;  to 
make  fine,  soft  and  smooth.    2.  To  plane ;  to  polish. 

LEV'I-OATF-,  a.  Made  smooth. 
LEV''I-GA-TED,  pp.  Reduced  to  a  fine,  impalpable  pow- 
LEV  I-GA-TING,  ppr.  Rendering  very  fine,  soft  and 

•mooln,  by  grinding  or  Tubbing. 

LEV-I-OATION,    71.    The   art  or  oprmtltm  ni  pnnati 
or  rublilnR  a  milid  HulHtanre  tri  a  tine,  impaliialilc  (wwder 

MJ'.V'iN,  II.   [t^tix.  hl(fiaii.\   Lightning.    Her  l.Krt^. 
l,i:V-l-'J'A''IH'>.N',  n.  1 1.,  temt,  lecUa/.]  Llghtnimi ;  buoy 
ancy  ;  art  of  making  light. 

LP.'VITE,  n.  (imm  l.t,,.]  One  of  the  trib«- or  family  of 
Ijf.vi  ;  a  dmrnidaiit  of  Levi  ;  an  otrirer  In  the  Jewtsb 
church,  who  wiui  eniploycil  in  manual  iM;rvlce. 

LE-VI'I'I-C'AL,  a.  I.  KilonclnR  to  the  Ix-vltci,  or  de*r«iMl. 
antx  of  Ix;vl.     2.   I'rlciitly.  Jlittun. 

LE-VIT'I  CAI^LY,  ailc.    After  the  manner  of  the  Is VitCR. 

LE-VIT'I  C't'S,  71.  A  canonical  book  of  the  Old  Terta 
ment,  contnlnlne  the  lawH  and  regulationii  which  relalt 
to  the  iirieHtJi  and  I-«-viteB. 

LEV'I-'I  Y,  n.  IL.  lertlM.]  I.  Lightnciw ;  the  want  of 
weight  in  a  iKidy,  compared  with  nnothvr  that  iji  heavier. 
2.  LiglitneHH  of  temiMfr  or  conduct ;  InconMUiiiry  ;  cliangv 
ableiiesH  ;  uni<teadiiies<t.  3.  \Vant  of  due  conHideration  ; 
vanity;  freak.  4.  (^ayety  of  mind  ;  want  of  lerioujineM; 
dispoiiition  to  trifle. 

LEW,  v.t.  [Fr.  (ptjcr.]  1.  To  ralne  ;  to  collect.  2.  To 

raise  ;  to  collect  by  anseHsment. — '/'»  levy  var,  in  to  raise 
or  begin  war;  to  tiike  arms  for  attack;  to  attack. —  '/'• teiy  II  fine,  to  commence  and  carry  on  a  suit  for  anuring 
the  title  to  lands  or  tenements. 

LEW,  71.  I.  'J'lie  act  of  collecting  men  for  military  or 
other  public  service,  as  by  enlistment,  enrollment  or  other 

means.  2.  'i'r(X)[i8  collected  ;  an  army  raised.  3.  'J'h« 
act  of  collecting  money  for  public  use  by  tax  or  other  iin- 
pftsition.    4.  War  raised;  Uilm.] 

t  LEW,  a.   [Dan.  laauir.]    'J  epid  ;  lukewarm;  pale  ;  wan. 
LEWI),  a.  [\V.  llodi^.]  1.  Given  to  the  unlawful  induk* 

gence  of  lust ;  addicted  to  fornication  or  adultery  ;  di»> 
solute  ;  lustful  ;  libidinous.  2.  Proceeding  from  unlaw- 

ful lust.     3.  Wicked  ;  vile  ;  profligate  ;  licentious. 

f  LEWD,  a.  [.Sax.  tnwcd,  lend.]  Lay  ;  laical  j  not  cler- 
ical. 

LEWD'LY,  adc.  L  With  the  unlawful  indulgence  of  lurt; 
lustfully.    2.  Wickedly  ;  wantonly. 

LEWD'.NESS,  71.  1.  The  unlawful  indulgence  of  lust ;  for- 
nication, or  adultery.— 2.  In  Scripture,  it  generally  de- 

notes idolatry.    3.  Licentiousness  ;  ghamelessness. 
■^  LEWIJ'STER,  71.  One  given  to  the  criminal  indulgence  of 

lust:  a  lecher.   Sliak. 
LE.X-I-eOG'RA-PHER,  n.  The  author  of  a  lexicon  or  dic- tionary. 

LE.X-l-eO-GR.'VPH'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  writing  or  com- 
pilation of  a  dictionary.  Boswell. 

LEX-l-€OG  R,\-PHY,  7i.  [Gr.  \t^tKov  and  ypaipiD.]  1. 
The  act  of  writing  a  lexicon  or  dictionary,  or  the  art  of 
composinc  dictionaries.  2.  The  composition  or  compila 
lion  of  a  dictionary. 

LE.X-I-COLO-OY,  71.  [Gr.  XtfiMv  and  Xoyof.l  The  scl- 
tnce  of  words;  that  branch  of  learning  which  treats 
of  the  proper  signification  and  just  application  of  words. 

LEX'I-euN,  n.  \Gt.\t\iKov.]  -^  dictionary  ;  a  vocabulary 
or  book  containing  an  alphabetical  arrangement  of  the 
words  in  a  language,  with  the  definition  of  each. 

Ll^X'I-eO.N-lST,  71.    A  writerofa  le.xicon.  [Liale  used.] 
LEXI-GRAPH-Y,  n.  [Gr.  Xt|i;  and  yp'j^oi.J  The  art  or 

{ractlce  of  defining  words. 
Lf  Y,  a  dillerent  orthography  of  lay  and  lea,  a  meadow  or 

f.eld. 

LilER'ZO-LITE,  71.  A  mineral. 
LIA-HLE,  a.  [Fr.  Her.]  1.  Bound;  obliged  in  law  or 
equity;  responsible;  answerable.  2.  Subject ;  obnox- 
i.iu3 ;  exposed. 

LIA-BLE-.\ESS,  or  LI-A-BIL'ITY,  ti.  1.  The  state  of 
being  bound  or  obliged  in  law  or  justice;  responsibil- 

ity. 2.  Exposedness  ;  tendency  ;  a  state  of  bein  g  sub- 

ject. 

Lr.\R,  71.  1.  A  person  who  knowinjily  utters  falsehood  ; 
one  who  declares  to  another  as  a  fact  what  he  knows  to  be 
not  true,  and  with  an  intention  to  deceive  him.  2.  One 
wh-">  denies  Christ.   1  .John  li. 

+  LI'ARU,  a.   Gray.   Chaucer. 
LT'.VS,  n.  A  species  of  limestone.  Kneye. 

tLlD,  r.  t.  [I),  lubhen.]     To  castrate.  'Chapman. LI-B.\'TIO.\,  71.  [L.  lihatio.]  1.  The  act  of  pouring  a  li- 
quor, usually  wine,  either  on  the  ground,  or  on  a  victim 

in  sacrifice,  in  honor  of  some  deity.  2.  The  wine  or 
other  liquor  poured  out  in  honor  of  a  deity. 

LIR'liARO,  an  obsolete  spelling  of  leopard. 
LIBB.VKD'S-B.\.\E,  ti.   .\  poisonous  plant.  B.  Jonson. 
LIBEL,  71.  [L.  libellu^.]  1.  A  defam.atorj-  writing,  L. 

liieHsis  famosus.  .Any  nook,  pamphlet,  writing  or  pic- 
ture, containing  representations,  maliciously  made  or  pub- 

lished, tending  to  bring  a  person  into  contempt,  or  expose 
him  to  public  hatred  and  derision. — 2.  In  the  drii  lair, 
and  in  cnurt.<  of  admiralty,  a  declaration  or  charge  in  writ- 

ing exhibited  in  court,  particularly  against  a  ship  or  goods, 
for  violating  the  laws  of  trade  or  of  revenue. 
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LT'BEIj,  v.  t.  1.  To  defame  or  expose  to  puMic  hatred  and 
contempt  by  a  writing  or  picture  ;  to  lampoon.  2.  To  ex- 

hibit a  charge  against  any  thing  in  court,  particularly 
against  a  ship  or  goods,  for  a  violation  of  the  laws  of 
trade  or  revenue. 

t  LI  BEL,  r.  I.  To  spread  defamation,  written  or  printed. 
LI'BEL-ANT,  n.  One  wlio  liliels  ;  one  who  bring:)  a  libel 

or  institutes  a  suit  in  anadioinlty  court. 

LI'BELEU,  pp.  1.  Defamed  by  a  writing  or  picture  made 
public.  2.  Charged  or  declared  again^jt  in  an  admiralty 
court. 

LI'BEI>-ER,  71.  One  who  libels  or  defames  by  writing  or 
pictures ;  a  lampooner. 

LI  BEL-ING,  ppr.  1.  Defaming  by  a  published  writing  or 
picture.    2.  Exhibiting  charges  against  in  court. 

Li'BEL-OUS,  o.  Defamatory  ;  containing  that  which  ex- 
poses a  person  to  public  hatred,  contempt  and  ridicule. 

LIB'ER-AL,  a.  [Fr.;  L.  libernlin.]  1.  Of  a  free  heart ;  free 
to  give  or  bestow  ;  not  close  or  contracted  ;  munificent  ; 
bountiful;  generous;  giving  largely.  It  expresses  le;is 
than  profuse  or  extravagant.  2.  Generous  ;  ample;  large. 
3.  Not  selfish,  narrow  or  contracteil  ;  catholic  ;  enlarged  ; 
embracing  other  interests  than  one's  own.  4.  General  ; 
extensive  ;  embracing  literature  and  the  sciences  gener- 

ally. 5.  Free;  open;  candid.  G.  Large;  profuse.  7. 
Free ;  not  literal  or  strict.  8.  Xot  mean  ;  not  low  in  birth 
or  mind.  9.  Licentious  ;  free  to  excess. — Aiicrai  ar(,<,  as 
distinguished  from  mechanical  arlg,  are  suih  as  depend 
more  on  the  exertion  of  the  mind  than  on  the  labor  of 
the  hands. 

LIB-ER-AL'I-TY,  n.  [L.  liberalitas.]  1.  .Munificence  ; 
bounty.  2.  A  particular  act  of  generosity  ;  a  donation  ; 
a  gratuity.  3.  Largeness  of  mind  ;  catholici;>m.  4.  Can- 

dor ;  impartiality. 
LIB  ER-.\Iy-IZE,  v.t.  To  render  liberal  or  catholic;  to  en- 

large ;  to  free  from  narrow  views  or  prejudices. 
LIB  ER-AI^IZED,  pp.  Freed  from  narrow  views  and  prej- 

udices; made  liberal. 

LIB'EK-AL-IZ-rNG,  ppr.  Rendering  liberal ;  divesting  of 
narrow  views  and  prejudices. 

LIBER-AI^LY,  adv.  1.  Bountifully;  freely;  largely; 
with  munificence.  2.  With  enlamed  views;  without 
seltishness  or  meanness.  3.  Freely ;  not  strictly ;  not 
literally. 

LIBER-ATE,  V.  t.  [L.  libera.]  1.  To  free;  to  release 
from  restraint  or  bondage ;  to  set  at  liberty.  2.  To  man- 
umit. 

LIB'ER-A-TED,  pp.  Freed  ;  released  from  confinement, 
restraint  or  slavery  ;  manumitted. 

LIB'ER-A-TING,  ppr.  DeUvering  from  restraint  or  sla- very. 

LIB-ER-A'TIOX,  71.  [L.  liberatio.]  The  act  of  delivering 
from  restraint,  confinement  or  slavery. 

LIB'-E-RA-TOR,  ».  One  who  liberates  or  delivers. 
LIB-ER-TA'RI-AN,  a.  [L.  liber.]  Pertaining  to  liberty,  or 

to  the  doctrine  of  free  will,  as  opposed  to  the  doctrine  of 
necessity. 

LIB'ER-TI.V-AGE,  71.  Libertinism,  which  is  most  used. 
LIB'ER-TINE,  n.  [L.  Ubrrtiim.^.]  1.  Among  the  Roman.'', 

a  freedman  ;  a  person  manumitted  or  set  free  from  legal 
servitude.  2.  One  unconfmed  ;  one  free  from  restraint. 
3.  A  man  who  lives  without  restraint  of  the  animal  pas- 

sion ;  one  who  indulges  bis  lust  without  restraint  :  one 
who  leads  a  dissolute,  licentious  life  ;  a  rake  ;  a  debau- 
cljee. 

LIB'ER-TIN'E,  a.  Licentious;  dissolute;  not  under  the  re- 
straint of  law  or  religion  ;  as,  iilirrline  principles. 

LIB'ER-TIN-ISiM,  n.  1.  State  of  a  freidmaii ;  [/.  a.]  2. 
Licentiousness  of  opinion  and  prnnice;  an  unrestrained 
Indulgence  of  lust ;  debauchery;  I'.-wdness. 

LIB'ER-TY,  n.  [I.,  librrta.".]  1.  Freedom  from  restraint, 
in  a  general  sense,  and  applicable  to  the  budy,  or  to  the 

will  or  mind. — 9.  A'atural  librrty  consiiits  in  the  power 
of  acting  as  one  thinks  fit,  without  any  restnint  or  con- 

trol, except  from  the  Ir.ws  of  nnlurc— 3.  Cini  libcrtij  is 
the  liberty  of  men  in  a  state  of  society,  or  natural  liberty. 
80  far  only  abridged  and  restrained,  as  is  necessary  and 
expedient  for  the  safety  and  interest  of  the  society,  state 
or  nation. — 4.  Polilieal  liliertij  is  somflinie'  used  an  sy- 

nonymous with  ciril  liberty.  But  it  more  pnip<'rly  desig- 
nates the  librrtu  of  a  natinn,  the  freedom  of  a  nation  or 

Btale  from  all  unjust  abriilgincnt  of  iui  rights  and  independ- 

ence by  another  nation — .'j.  Urlisrt„u.i  hhrriy  is  the  free 
right  of  adopting  and  enjoying  (■pinions  on  religious  siib- 
jecl-s,  and  of  worshipping  the  .'Supreme  Heine  ncrording 
to  the  dictates  of  conscience,  wilhoiit  external  contrnl.— 
6.  I.ihrrly,  In  melaphiixici,  as  opixisfd  to  neresnlii,  is  the 
power  of  an  agent  to  do  or  forbear  any  partiruiRr  nrtion, 
nrciirding  to  the  detennitialion  or  Ihnnght  of  the  mind,  by 
which  either  is  preferred  to  the  other.  I.orke.  7.  rrivf- 
ege  ;  exemption  ;  immunity  enjoyed  by  prescription  or 
by  grant ;  with  a  plural.  8.  Leave  ;  p«'rmission  grantrd. 
9.  A  space  in  which  one  is  permitted  to  pa-<s  without  re- 

straint, and  beyond  which  he  may   not  lawfull>    paw  , 

witli  a  plural.  10.  Freedom  of  action  or  speech  beyond 
the  ordinary  bounds  of  civility  or  decorum. —  Tu  take  t.h6 
libertij  to  do  or  say  any  thing,  to  use  IVeedom  not  special- 

ly granted.— '/"o  net  at  Ubert<j,  to  deliver  from  confine- 
ment; to  release  from  restraint.— '/'u  be  at  librrth,\o  b« 

(tee  Uom  Tcalninl.— Liberty  of  the  mejs  a  freedom  from 

any  restriction  on  the  piiwi'r  io  publish  books 
LIB-IIVIN-I.'^T,  71.  One  given  to  lewdness.  Junns. 
LI-BIDI-NOUS,  a.  [L.  (ifridinc^u...)  Lustful;  lewd;  hay- 

ing an  eager  appetite  for  venereal  pleasure. 
LI-BIIVl-.NOI  .--LV,  a.  Lustfully  ;  with  lewd  desire. 
LI-BI1i'I-.\OIS-.\E.>nS,  n.  The  stale  or  rjuality  of  b«ing 

lustful ;  inordinate  appetite  for  venereal  pleasure. 
LI'BRA,  n.  [L.]  The  Balance  ;  the  seventh  sign  in  the  ro- 

diac,  which  the  sun  enters  at  the  autumnal  equinox,  In 
September. 

LI  BKAL,  a.  [L.  libralis.]  Of  a  pound  weight.  Diet. 
LI-BR.:\'R1-AN,  71.  [L.  libranuj.]  1.  The  keeper  or  one 
who  has  the  care  of  a  library  or  collection  of  books,  2. 
One  who  transcribes  or  copies  books  :  [obs.] 

Ll-BRA'RI-A.N-iillU',  n.   J  he  olhce  of^a  librarian. 
LIBRARY,  n.  [L. /lArarium. .  1.  A  collection  of  books 

belonging  to  a  private  personior  to  a  public  iiistlntioii  or 
a  company.  2.  An  edifice  or  an  apartment  for  bolding  a 
collection  of  books. 

LI  BR  ATK,  r.  t.  [L.  libro.]  To  poise  ;  to  baUnce  ;  to  hold 
in  equi|K)lse. 

LI  BRA'i'K,  r.  i.  To  move,  as  a  balance  ;  to  be  poised. 
LI-BRA'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  balancing  or  state  of  being 

balanced  ,  a  stale  of  equipoise,  with  equal  weights  on 
both  sides  of  a  centre. — 2.  In  a.^^ironomy,  an  apparent  ir- 

regularity of  the  moon's  motions,  by  which  it  seems  to  II- 
brate  about  its  axis.  3.  .\  balancing  or  equipoise  betweru 
extremes. 

LI'BR.A-TO-RY,  a.  Balancing  :  moving  like  a  balance,  as  it 
tends  to  an  equipoise  or  level. 

LICE,  p/u.  of/uuif. 
LICE'-BANE,  II.  A  plant. 
LI'CE.\-S.\-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  permitted  by  a  legal 

grant. 
LICENSE,  71.  (Fr.  ;  L. /iccntia.]  1.  Leave;  permission; 

authority  or  liberty  given  to  do  or  forbear  any  act.  2.  Ex- 
cess of  liberty  ;  exorbitant  freedom  ;  freedom  abused,  or 

used  in  contempt  of  law  or  decorum. 
LI'CE.NSE,  r.  t.  I.  To  |>erinit  hy  grant  of  authority  ;  to  re>- 

inove  legal  restraint  by  a  grant  of  pennission.  2.  To  au- 
thorize to  act  in  a  particular  character.  3.  To  d  Ism  in  , 

[obs.\ 

LrCEN-SER,  71.  One  who  grants  pennission  ;  a  person  au- 
thorized to  grant  permission  to  others. 

*Ll-CE.\Tt.\TE,  n.  [L.  liceutiu.]  1.  One  who  has  a  li- 
cense.— 2.  In  Spain,  one  who  has  a  degiee. 

LI-CEN'TIATE,  r.  t.  To  give  license  or  permission. 
LI-CE\-TI-A  TION,  n.  The  act  of  permitting.  Freeman. 

LI-CEN'TIOI'P,  a.  [L.  iicriitius-u.f.]  I.  I'sing  license  ;  in 
dulging  freedom  to  excess  ;  unrestrained  by  law  or  moral- 

ity ;  loose  ;  dissolute.  2.  Exceeding  the  limits  of  law  01 
propriefv  ;  wanton  ;  unrestrained. 

Ll-CK.N"ri(>rS-LY,  attr.  With  excess  of  liberty;  in  con 
tempt  of  Inw  and  morality. 

LI-X'I'.N  'I'll  ilS.N  !'.?.<,  11.  Excessive  Indulgence  of  liberty 
contempt  of  the  just  restraints  of  law,  morality  and  deco- 
rum. 

t  Lien,  a.  [Pax.  lie.  See  Likb.]  Like;  even;  equal. 
Goicer. 

LI€H,  71.  fPax.  lie,  or  lice.]  A  dead  body  or  corpse  ;  lieka. 
ma,  a  living  body  ;  hence  lichirakr  walcJiiug  wiUi  Ui* 
dead  ;  Lichfield,  the  field  of  dead  bodies. 

LICHEN,  71.  [L.J  1.  In  botany,  the  name  for  an  eilrnsira 
division  of  cryptogamian  p!::nts,  which  appear  in  the  fonn 
of  thill,  flat  crusts,  covering  rocks  and  llie  lark  of  tree* 
— 2.  In  surgery,  a  specie's  of  impfl>S",  ap|N-aring  in  the 
form  of  a  red,  drj',  rough,  and  somewhat  prurient  »lK<t, 
that  gives  ofTsniafl  fiirfuraceous  Rcnle<. 

LI  CIIKN  in;i! AI'II'IC,  {a.    IVrUiining    to  tichenog- 
LI-Clir.N  ()(;i!  AI'II'ICAL,  i      raphv. 
LI  eilEN-OG  RA-1'lllST,  n.  One  who  describes  the  lich- 

ens. 

LI-eUEN-OG'nA-rHY,  n.  [lichen,  and  Cr.  ypa^u.)  Ade- 
scription  of  the  vegetables  railed  hrhenj  :  the  science 
which  illiistratej  the  natural  history  of  the  lichens. 

LICIl'-OWL,  w.  .\  sort  of  owl,  by  the  vulgar  lupiKwd  ta 
f.irelell  death. 

LICIT,  a.  [L.  licitxu>.]    Ijiwful. 
LICIT  LY,</</r.  Lawfully. 
LICIT-NESP,  71.  Ijiwfulnew. 
LI*  K,  r.  t.  [Sax./iffian  ;  I'-  hkken.]  1.  To  pam  or  draw 

the  tongue  over  the  surface.  0.  To  lap ;  to  take  in  by  the 

toneiie. —  To  lick  up,  to  devour  ;  to  consiinic  entirely.— 7'« 
lick  the  dust,  to  \ic  slain  ;  to  perish  In  battle. 

LICK,  n.  In  .^mrrira.a  place  where  beasts  of  the  forest  lick 

for  salt,  at  salt  springs. 
LICK,  It.  r  W.  //iif-l  1.  A  blow  ;  a  stroke;  [not  an  elegant 

u-ord.]    2.  A  w.ash  ;  soniething  rublicd  on  ;  [obt.] 

♦  «»«  SyiMpJW.     MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE;— ni.l.L,  I'.MTE.— CasK.GasJ;  Sas/.;CIIasPH    TH  as  in  tAu.     f  ObteleU 
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I.U;K,  r. /.  't'd  «lriki>   rrjiruleilly   fur  pitlilihment ;  tu  ttog  ; 
III  I  IiiI'IIm'  Willi  liliiWN.   [.S'ut  an  tleganl  teard.] 

|Ji:K'I:I(,  II.  Oiiu  tiMl  licki*. 
LIl'K  Kl(  ISII,  rt      [U.,   U:\n.  lekkrr  ;    r,.  Ifckrr.]      I.   NIm 

III  llir  cliiiirn  nriixMl  ;  dniiity.     'J.  IlnKnr  ;  Hrrnily  In  atvnl 
liiWj   ""iurr  to  Uvitn  i>r  nnjoy  ;  having  u  keen   rrllitli.     :i. 
Dniii    '     triii|>(lng  llie  niiix-lltn. 

LICK  i:k  l.<ll  l,V,  (irfu.  Iliiliitily. 

Mt'K'I'.H  .  •)||-Ni;SM,  II.  Nlt«mtioiorp.ilolo  ;  dnlntlniiw 
IJt'ilKK    ''.,  n.  [It. /ii/uinii>i.|   A  plniit. 
f  I.ICiUlOl-'.S.   t  I  'C't)  KOU.^-NlvSS,  Ciir  lukerUk,  kr.. 
IJC'ICK,  n.  II..)    \n  iiinccr  nnioiiK  llio  Kimirinii,  who  bore 

nil  niK  nnil  mj<r.c«  or  niilM,  on  cnHJgiiH  ofliiii  oilire. 
IJI»,  II.  |^<1X.  hlul.]  A  cover  ;  Hut  wlilcli  nliuu  llm  opening 

(if  II  veiiiirl  or  box. 

•  I,li;,  wiilrr  liii|)ri!gnntRiI  with  nlknllnv  unit,  in  writtrn  lye, 

M  iliilingni.ili  It  I'riiin  he,  a  falHclioiKl. 
I, IK,  II.  [.'^ux. /ijf.  or  linrr.]  I.  A  rriinlnnl  fnlHclinod  ;  a 

l':ilHch(K)il  iiltrrud  for  tlii;  piirpofiR  of  ileccplion  ;  nn  iiilen tliiii.il  violHlion  of  truth.  2.  A  fiction.  3.  KaUe  doctrine. 

•1.  All  idohitroiis  picture  of  Cod,  or  n  faNn  god.  ,'i.  Tliat 
whicli  di-ceive.4  and  dieapfioinls  conHdcncc. —  To  give  the 
lie,  to  charge  with  falsehood. 

LlK,  r.  I.  (.Sax.  /ii'iiii,  leiifTiin.]  1.  To  utter  falsehood  with 
nn  intention  to  deceive,  or  with  an  immornl  desipn.  2. 
To  exliihit  a  false  representation  ;  to  say  or  do  that  which 
deceives  another,  when  he  has  a  right  to  know  the  truth, 
or  when  morality  requires  a  just  representation.. 

LIK,  r.  i.  ;  pret.  Idy ;  pp.  lain,  [lien,  obs.]  [Sax.  ti^nn,  or 
licgnn  ;  (Jotli.  ligan.]  I.  To  Be  in  a  horizontal  position, 
or  nearly  s"^,  and  to  rest  on  any  thing  lengthwise,  and  not 
on  the  en  'i.  To  rest  in  an  inclining  posture  ;  to  lean. 
3.  To  res;  ,  to  press  ca.  4.  To  be  reposited  in  the  grave. 
r>.  To  rest  on  a  bed  or  couch  ;  to  be  prostra'.e.  fi.  To  be 
situated.  7.  To  be  ;  to  rest  ;  to  abide  ;  to  remain  ;  often 
followed  by  some  word  denotine  a  particular  condition. 

8.  To  consist.  9.  'J'o  be  sustainable  in  law  ;  to  be  capa- ble of  l^iiig  maintained. 
Ta  lie  at,  to  tease  or  importune  ;  [little  used.] — To  lie  at 

the  heart,  to  be  fixed  as  an  object  of  afTection  or  anxious 
desire. —  To  lie  by.  1.  To  be  reposited,  or  remaining  witli. 
2.  To  rest ;  to  intermit  labor. —  To  lie  in  the  way,  to  be  an 
obstacle  or  impediment. —  To  lie  hard  ox  hrarui,  to  press; 
to  oppress  ;  to  burden. —  To  lie  ore  hand,  to  be  or  remain  in 
possession  ;  to  remain  unsold  or  undisposed  of. —  To  lie  on 
the  hands,  to  remain  unoccupied  or  unemployed  ;  to  be 
tedious. —  To  lie  on  the  head,  to  he  imputed. — To  lie  in 
vnil,  to  wait  for  in  concealment ;  to  lie  in  ambush  ;  to 
watcli  for  an  opportunity  to  attack  or  seize.— yu  /i>  in  one, 
to  be  in  the  power  of;  to  belong  to. —  To  lie  down,  to  lay 
the  body  on  the  ground  or  other  level  place  ;  also,  to  go  to 
rest. —  To  lie  in,  to  be  in  childbed  ;  to  bring  forth  young. 
—  To  lie  under,  to  be  subject  to  ;  to  siifTer  ;  to  be  oppressed 
by. — To  lie  on  or  upon,  to  be  a  matter  of  obligation  or  duty. 
—  To  lie  with.  1.  To  lodge  or  sleep  with  ;  also,  to  have 
carnal  knowledge  of.  2.  To  Itlong  to.— TV  lie  over,  to 
remain  unpaid,  after  the  time  when  payment  is  due. — To 
lie  to,  to  be  stationary,  as  a  ship. 

I  LlKF,  a.  [Sax.  Itof ;  D.  lief.]  Dear ;  beloved. 
LlfiF,  adr.  Gladly;  willingly;  freely;  used   in   familiar 

speech,  in  the  phrase,  I  bad  as  lieTco  as  not. 

LIeCtE,  n.  [It.  lifT-io  ;  Fr.  li^e.]     1."  Hound  by  a  feudal  ten ure  ;  obliged  to  be  faithful  and  loy.il  to  a  superior,  as  a 
vassal  to  his  lord  ;  subject  ;  faithful ;  as,  a  /if^i-£  man      2 
Sovereign  ;  as,  a  /iciff  lord. 

LIEftE,  II.   1.  .\  vassal  holding  a  fee  by  which  he  is  nound 
to  perform  certain  services  and  duties  to  his  lord     9    A 
lord  or  superior ;  a  sovereign. 

LLIk(;E'-.M.\N,  71.  A  vassal ;  a  subject    Shak. 

If.c'iF.U,  n.  [more  properly /cgicr,  or /frf^rcr.]   A  resident embX'isador.  Denham. 

t  I.T'F.N'.    The  obsolete  participle  of  f if.    See  Lai x. 
I.T'EN,  n.  A  lesal  claim  ;  as,  a  lien  upon  land. 

I.IFA"  TRIIMO,  a.  Fertaining  to  a  lientery.  Grfir. 
I.I'RV-TER-Y,  n.  [Fr.  lienterie.]     A  flux"ofthe  bowels,  in vvhich  the  aliments  are  discharged  undigested. 

T.I'I'K,  71.  One  who  lies  down  ;  one  who  rests  or  remains. 
I.IF.f',  ;iu]  71.   [Fr.]     Place  ;  room  ;  stead.     It  is  used  only with  in. 

•  MI'.r-TE\'AN-OY,  (lu-ten'an-sy)  ti.  l.TheofTiceor  com- 
mi-ision  of  a  lieutenant.    2.  The  body  of  lieiilenanls. 

•  I.IEO-TF.N'A.NT,  (lu  ten'ant)  n.  [Fr.]  1.  An  olhcer  who 
.^iipplies  the  place  of  a  superior  in  his  absence. — 2.  In  inil- 
iiarii  atfoir.i,  ihc  second  commissioned  officer  in  a  compa- 

ny of  infantry,  cavalry  or  artillery.— 3.  In  ships  of  icar, 
thr  ofliier  next  in  rank  to  the  captain. 

•MKO-TEVAXT-SmP.     See  Lieiitena^ct. 
LIRVK,  for  lief,  is  vulgar.     Srr  I.ief. 
LIRVRITE,  It.  A  mineral,  called  also  i/cni«'. 

LIFE,  -I.  ;  plu.  Lives.  [S.-ix.  lif,  hjf:  Sw.  lit'.]  1.  Tn  a  irrn- 
wa.'  .»»n,<f,  that  state  of  animals'  and  plants,  or  of  an  or- fanlred  being,  in  which  its  natural  ftinctions  and  motions 
■re  performed.— 2.  In  nnimnh,  animalinn  ;  vitalitv  ;  and 
In  man,  ih.ii  stale  of  being  in  which  the  soul  and  body  are 

united. — .*).  In  plnnln,  tlieiilate  in  which  they  i;rownr]iirK 
oipilile  of  growlli,  by  iiicatiK  of  the  circill.illoii  of  Hie  »np. 
•I.  The  prrHfiit  atalo  of  eilxleiiM!  ;  th«  tune  (ruiii  birtli  lu 
ilmilli.  .'i.  Manner  uf  living  ;  cuiidurt  ;  defKirtnienl,  in 
regiird  to  iiioraN.  t,.  (.'oiidltinn  ;  coiirKe  of  living,  in  re- 
giird  to  liiippiiieHK  and  miiu-ry.  ?.  lllond,  th>:  mipixiM-d  v» 
hicli!  (if  niiliikalion.  i'.  Aiiiiiialii  In  gciienil  ;  annual  lieln( 
U.  .'^yitu-ni  of  animal  nature,  in.  Spirit  ;  nnlmalloii  ;  briilK- 
nrnx  ;  vivacity;  rewiliitlon.  II.  J'he  living  form;  real 
|icn«oii  or  Hinti! ;  In  opixMltton  to  a  copy.  12.  Kxacl  re 
M-iiiblnnre.  IM.  iH-nerat  Htato  of  man,  or  of  hocuiI  inan- 
ncnt.  II.  Condiilon  ;  rank  in  nociety.  \:>.  Common  oc- 
ciirrencct  :  rour«e  of  tilings  ;  human  alfaini.  Hi.  A  jier- 

mtn  :  n  living  lieing  ;  iiniially,  or  alw.'ivH,  a  human  lieing. 

17.  S'armtlve  of  n  pant  life  ;'  hlstiiry  of^  tin;  evenm  of  life  ; blogmphicnl  imrmtion.^H.  In  Sertptarr,  noiiriiliment ; 
HupiMirt  of  life.  I!l.  The  utoinach  or  appetite.  21).  The 
enjoyments  or  blessings  of  the  present  life.  21.  Supreme 
felicity.  Mi.  Eternal  happinesii  in  heaven.  Horn.  v.  23. 
Restoration  to  life.  Hum.  v.  21.  The  Author  and  Clver 

of  supreme  felicity.  2.').  A  qiiirkeniiig,  aiilm.ating  and 
Htrengthening  principle,  in  a  moral  sense.  2ii.  The  state 
of  lieing  in  force,  or  the  term  for  which  an  iiutrument  hafl 
legal  operation. 

LTl'E'-BLoOI),  71.  I.  The  blood  necessary  to  life  ;  vital 
bliKxl.  Drijdrn.  2.  That  which  constitutes  or  give* 
strength  and  energy. 

liTFE'-HLoOI),  a.  Necessary  as  blood  to  life  ;  es.sential. 
LIFE-EHTA'i'E',  n.  An  estate  that  continues  during  tha 

life  of  the  po.ssessor. 
LIFi^^-EV-EU-LAST'LVG,  ti.  A  plant  of  the  genus  ̂ TiapAa- 

/iu  171 
LIFE'-GIV-ING,  a.  Having  power  to  give  life  ;  inspiriting; 

invigorating.  .Milton. 
LIFE'GIJARI),  71.  A  guard  of  the  life  or  person  ;  a  guard 

that  attends  the  person  of  a  prince,  or  other  person. 

LIFE'Li>=S,  a.  I.  IJead  ;  deprived  of  life.  2.  Destitute  of 
life  ;  unanimated.  3.  Destitute  of  power,  force,  vigor  or 
spirit;  dull;  heavy;  inactive.  4.  Void  of  spirit ;  vapid  j 
as  liquor.    5.  Torpid.    G.  Wanting  physical  energy. 

LIFE'LESS-LY,  adr.  AVithout  vigor;  dully;  frigidly; heavily. 

LIFE'LE?.S-NESS,  ji.  Destitution  of  life,  vigor  and  spirit; 
inactivity. 

LIFE'LiKE,  a.  Like  a  living  person.  Pope. 
LIFE'RENT,  n.  The  rent  of  an  estate  tliat  continues  fa 

life. 
LTFE'STRING,  n.  A  ner\'e  or  string  th,at  is  imagined  to  be essential  to  life. 

LTFE'TIME,  71.  The  time  that  life  continues  ;  duration  of 
life,  .addisnn. 

LTFE'WEA-RY,  a.  Tired  of  life  ;  wearv  of  living. 
LIFT,  r.  t.  [Sw.  hjfta  ;  Dan.  lofter.]  1.  To  raise  ;  to  el« 

vate.  2.  To  raise  ;  to  elevate  mentally.  3.  To  raise  in 
fortune.  4.  To  raise  in  estimation,  dignity  or  rank.  5 
To  elate  ;  to  cause  to  swell,  as  with  pride.  6.  To  bear  . 
to  support.  7.  To  steal,  that  is,  to  take  and  cany  away 
— 8.  In  Seripture,  to  crucifv. 

To  lift  up  the  eties.  1.  To  look  ;  to  fix  the  eyes  on.  2.  T« 

direct  the  desires  to  God  in  prayer.  Ps.  cxxi.— 7'o  lift  tip the  head.  1.  To  raise  from  a  low  condition;  to  esolL 
Gfii.  xl.  2.  To  rejoice.  Luke  xxi.—  To  lift  up  the  hand. 
I  To  swear,  or  to  confirm  by  oath.  Oen.  xiv.  2.  To 
raise  the  hands  in  prayer.  Ps.  xxviii.  3.  To  rise  in  op- 

position to  ;  to  rebel  ;  to  a«.s:iult.  2S(im.  xviii.  4.  To  in- 
jure or  oppress.  Job  xxxi.  5.  To  shake  off  sloth  and  en- 

gage in  duty.  Heb.  xii. —  To  lijl  up  the  face,  to  look  to 
with  confidence,  cheerfulness  and  comfort.  .M  xxii. — 
To  lift  up  the  heel  <7n-aiiis(,  to  treat  with  insolence  and 
contempt. —  To  lift  up  the  Aorn,  to  behave  arrogantly  or 
BcornfuUv.  Ps.  \xsv.—To  lift  up  the  feet,  to  come  S|)eedi- 

ly  to  one's  relief.  Ps.  Ixxiv.— J'o  lift  up  the  roiee,  to  cry 
a'loud  ;  to  call  out,  either  in  grief  or  joy.  Oen.  ixi LIFT,  r.  i.  1.  To  try  to  raise  ;  to  exert  the  strength  for  the 

purpose  of  raisins  or  bearing.    2.  To  practice  thef*  ;  [oks.] 
LIFT,  71.  1.  The  act  of  raising ;  a  lifting.  2.  .An  effort  to 

raise  ;  [popiilar  use.\  3.  That  which  is  to  be  raised.  4. 
A  dead  lift,  an  inefectual  effort  to  raise  ;  or  the  thing 
which  the  strength  is  not  suflicient  to  raise.  5.  .Any  thing 
to  be  done  which  exceeds  the  strength  ;  or  a  state  of  ina- 

bility. 6.  ■\  rise:  a  degree  of  elevation. — 7.  [Sax. /jt^  ,• 

Sw.'/m/T.]  In  Sfottuh,  the  sky  ;  the  atmosphere  :  the  firma- ment..^. In  seamen^s  laniruase,  a  rope  descending  from 
the  cap  and  mast-head  to  the  extremity  of  a  yard. 

I.IFT'En.  pp.  Raised  ;  elevated  ;  swelled  with  pride. 
IiIFT'ER,  71.  One  that  lifts  or  raises. 
l.IFT'IXG,  ppr   Raising  :  swelling  with  pride 
I.IFT'I.VG,  n.  The  act  of  lifting  ;  assistance. 
tLIO,  r.  1.  To  lie.  rSff  Lie.]   Chaucer. 
LIG  A-ME.\T,  71.  [L.  ;i><7iiif ii/iim.]  1.  .\ny  thing  that  ties 

or  unites  one  thing  or  part  to  another. — 2.  In  anatomy,  a 
strong,  compact  substance,  ser^•ing  to  bind  one  bone  to 
another.  3.  Bond ;  chain ;  that  which  binds  or  re 
strains. 

•  5m  Sjinofsis.    A,  E,  T,  \\  C,  V,  Joiif .— FAR,  FALL,  ̂ VH.^T  ;— PREY  i— FIX,  MARINE,  BIRD  j—    f  OhtoleU, 
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LIGAMENT  AL,    (  a.  Composing  a  ligament ;  of  the  na- 
Lilti-A-AIENT'OUS,  j     ture  of  a  li|;ameiit ;  liimJing. 
L.I-(iA'T10N,  n.  [L.  ligatio.]  The  act  of  binding,  or  state 

of  being  bound.  Adduun. 

1  lU'A-TUKE,  71.  [Fr.  ;  L.  Ugatura.]  1.  Any  thing  that 
oinds  ;  a  band  or  bandage.  2.  Tlie  act  of  binding.  3. 
liniioteticc  induced  by  magic. — 4.  In  mimic,  a  band  or  line 
Connecting  notes. — 6.  Among  yrintcns,  a  double  character, 
or  a  type  consisting  of  two  letters  or  cliaralers  united  ;  as 

fi,  Ji,  in  Knglisli.  tj.  'i'he  state  of  being  bound. — 7.  In 
medicine,  stillness  of  a  joint. — 8.  In  surgery,  a  cord  or 
string  for  tying  the  blood  vessels,  particularly  the  arteries, 
to  prevent  hemorrhage. 

I.IliHT,  (lite)  n.  [Sax.  leolit^  lilit ;  D.,G.licla.]  1.  That 
ethereal  agent  or  matter  whicli  makes  objects  perceptible 
to  the  sense  of  seeing,  but  the  particles  of  which  are  sepa- 

rately invisible.  2.  That  tlood  of  luminous  rays  which 
flows  from  the  sun,  ai»J  constitutes  day.  3.  bay  ;  the 
dawn  of  day.  4.  Life.  5.  Any  thing  that  gives  light,  as 
a  lajup,  candle,  taper,  lighted  tower,  star,  &c.  0.  The 
illuminated  part  of  a  picture  ;  opposed  to  shade.  7.  Illu- 

mination of  mind  ;  instruction  ;  knowledge.  8.  Means 

of  knowing.  9.  Open  view  ;  a  visible  state.  lU.  I'ublic 
view  or  notice.  11.  Explanation  ;  illustration  ;  means  of 

understanding.  1-2.  I'oint  of  view  ;  situation  to  be  seen 
or  viewed.  13.  A  window  ;  a  place  that  adniita  light  to 
enter.  14.  A  pane  of  glass. — 15.  In  Scripture,  God,  the 
Source  of  knowledge.  i(i.  Christ.  Julin  i.  17.  Joy  ; 
comfort  ;  felicity.  If.  Saving  knowledge.  19.  Prosperi- 

ty ;  happiness.  20.  SupjKjrt ;  comfort  :  deliverance.  .:Vii:. 
vii.  iil.  The  gospel.  Matt.  iv.  Hi.  The  understanding 

or  judgment.  Jlatt.  vi.  2.').  The  gills  and  graces  of Christians.  J\faU.  v.  24.  A  moral  instructor,  as  John  the 
Baptist.  Juhii  V.  25.  A  true  Christian,  a  person  enlight- 

ened. Kph.  V.  2G.  A  good  king,  the  guide  of  his  people. 

Sam.  xxi. —  7'Ae  light  of  the  countenance,  favor;  smiles. 
Ps.  iv. —  To  stand  in  one's  own  light,  to  be  the  means  of 
preventing  good,  or  frustrating  one's  own  purposes. —  To 
come  to  liirht,  to  be  detected  ;  to  be  discovered  or  found. 

LtGHT,  (lite)  a.  1.  Bright ;  clear ;  not  dark  or  obscure. — 2. 
In  colors,  white  or  whitish. 

LIGHT,  (lite)  a.  [Sax.  liht,  leoht ;  D.  ligt  ;  G.  leicht ;  Fr. 
leger.]  1.  Having  little  weight ;  not  tending  to  the  centre 
of  gravity  with  force;  not  heavy.  2  Not  burdensome; 
easy  to  be  lifted,  borne  or  carried  by  physical  Jrtrength. 
3.  5«ot  oppressive  ;  easy  to  be  suffered  or  endured.  4. 
Easy  to  be  performed  ;  not  diliicult ;  not  requiring  great 
strength  or  exertion.  5.  Easy  to  be  digested  ;  not  oppres- 

sive to  the  stomach.  C.  Not  heavily  armed,  or  armed 
with  light  weapons.  7.  Active  ;  swift  ;  nimble.  8.  Not 
encumbered;  unembarrassed;  clear  of  impediments.  9. 
Not  laden  ;  not  deeply  laden  ;  not  sufficiently  ballasted. 
10.  Slight;  trifling;  not  important.  11.  Not  dense;  not 
gross.  12.  Small ;  inconsiderable  ;  not  copious  or  vehe- 

ment. 13.  Not  strong  ;  not  violent ;  moderate.  14.  Easy 
to  admit  influence  ;  inconsiderate  ;  easily  influenced  by 
trifling  considerations  ;  unsteady  ;  unsettled  ;  volatile. 

I.').  (;ay  ;  airy  ;  indulging  levity  ;  wanting  dignity  or  so- 
lidity ;  trilling.  16.  Wanton  ;  unch;iste  ;  a.'i,  a  woman  of 

liiiht  carriage.  17.  Not  of  legal  weight  ;  clipped  ;  dimin- 
ished.—  To  set  light  by,  to  undervalue  ;  to  slight ;  to  treat 

as  of  no  importance;  to  despise. —  'J'o  make  light  of,  to treat  as  of  little  consequence  ;  to  slight ;  to  disregard. 
LIGHT,  (lite)  t'.  t.  I.  To  kindle  ;  to  intlaine  ;  to  set  fire  to. 

2.  To  give  light  to.  3.  To  illuminate  ;  to  fill  or  spread 
over  with  light.  4.  To  lighten  ;  toeaseof  a  burden  ;  [ubs.] 

LIGHT,  (lite)  V.  i.  [Sax.  Uhlan,  alihlan,  gclihtan.]  1.  To 
fall  on  ;  to  come  to  by  chance  ;  to  happen  to  find  ;  with 
on.  2.  To  fall  on  ;  to  strike.  3.  To  descend,  Jis  from  a 

horse  or  carriage.  4.  'I'o  settle ;  to  rest ;  to  stoop  from 
flight. 

LIGHT,  arfr.  Lightly;  cheaply.  Ifonkcr. 
LIGHT'-XR.MEl),  u.  .Armed  with  light  weapons. 
LIOHT'-BEaII-EU,  ?i.  .V  torch-bearer,   li.  .hinsun. 
LT<;HT'-HUA1N,  ji.  An  empty  headed  person.  Martin. 
LIGHT'EI),  (li  ted)  ;)/'.  Kinilled  ;  set  on  tire  ;  caused  to 

burn.     [Lit,  for  lighted,  is  inelegant.] 
LIGHT'EN,  (ll'tn)  c.  i.  [Sax.  lihlan.]  1.  To  flash  ;  to  burst 

forth  or  dart,  as  lightning  ;  to  shine  with  an  instantaneous 
illumination.  2.  To  shine  like  lightning.  3.  To  fall ;  to 
light;  [obs.] 

LItJHTEN,  (ll'ln)  v.t.  1.  To  ilissipate  darkness;  to  fill 
with  light ;  to  spread  over  with  lieht  ;  to  illuminate  ;  to 
enlighten.  2.  To  illuminate  with  knowledge.  3.  To  free 
from  trouble  and  fill  with  joy. 

LIGHTM;N,  (II  tn)  r.  f.  [Sax.  lihtnn.]  1.  To  make  lighter, 
to  reduce  in  weight  ;  to  make  less  heavy.  2.  To  allevi- 

ate ;  to  make  less  burdensome  or  alllictivc.  3.  To  cheer  ; 
to  exhilarate. 

LIGHT' El{,  (liter)  n.  I.  One  that  lights.  2.  A  large,  oi>cn, 
flat-bottomed  boat,  used  in  loading  and  unloading 
ships. 

LI(;H'1''ER-M.\.\,  (ll'tor-man)  n.  .\  man  who  manage*  a 
lighter ;  a  boatman. 

•  See  Sipwpsii. 

LIGHT  FIX-GERED,  a.  Dextrous  in  taking  and  convey 
ingaway  ;  thievish ;  addicted  to  petty  thetis. 

LI(;HT  FOOT,         )  a.     Nimble  in  running   or  dancing 
Lr<;HT'roi)'l'-El),  J      active.    [Little  lued.] 
LlGin  llilAD-EU,  a.  1.  Thoughtless  ;  heedless ;  weak 

volatile  ;  unsteady  2.  Disordered  in  the  head  ;  dizzy 
delirious. 

LIGHT  llEAD-ED-NESS,  n.  Disorder  of  the  head  ;  dizzl 
ness  ;  deliriousness. 

LIGHT  HEART-ED,  a.  Free  from  grief  or  anxiety  ;  gay 
cheerful ;  merry. 

L1(;HT'-H0RSE,  n.  Light-armed  cavalr>-. 
LIGHT'-HUUSE,  n.  A  pharos  ;  a  tower  or  building  with  s 

light  or  number  of  lamps  on  tlie  top  intended  to  dixec* 
seamen  in  navigating  ships  at  night. 

LIGHT'LEGGED,  a.   Nimble  ;  swilX  of  foot.  Sidney. 
LI(;HT  LESS,  (lite  les)  a.  Destitute  of  light ;  dark. 

LKiHI'LY,  (llte-ly)  adv.  1.  WiUi  litUe  weight.  2.  With out  deep  impresiiion.  3.  Easily  ;  readily  ;  without  dilii 
culty  ;  of  course.  4.  Without  reason,  or  for  reojuiDii  of 
little  welglu.  6.  Without  dejection  j  cheerfully.  tJ.  NoC 
chastely  ;  wantonly.  7.  Nimbly  ;  witli  agilily  ;  not  heav- 

ily or  tardily.  «.  Gayly  ;  airily;  with  levity;  without 
heed  or  care. 

LI(;HT  .MIND-ED,  a.  Unsettled;  unsU-ady  ;  vohitile  ;  not considerate. 

LKiirr  .NESS,  (lite  nes)  n.  1.  Want  of  weight ;  levity.  2. 
inamstancy  ;  unsteadiness  ;  the  quality  of  mind  which 
disposes  it  to  be  iullueiiced  by  trifling  considerations.  3, 
Levity  ;  wantonness  ;  lewdness  ;  unchastity.  4  Agility  ; 
nimbleness. 

LIGHTNING,  (llte'ning)  n.  1.  .\  sudden  discharge  of  elec- 
tricity from  a  cloud  to  tlie  earth,  or  from  the  eartli  to  a 

cloud,  or  from  one  cloud  to  another,  producing  a  vivid 
flash  of  light,  and  usually  a  louJ  report,  called  thunder. 
2.  .Abatement  ;  alleviation  ;  mitigation.    Spectator. 

LIGHT'RUUiM,  n.  In  a  ship  of  war,  a  small  apartment, 
having  double  glass  windows  towards  the  mag;izine,  ana 
containing  lights  by  which  the  gunner  fills  cartridces. 

LKillTS,  (lites)  n.  plu.  The  lungs  ;  the  organs  of  breathing 
in  animals. 

LIGHT'SuME,  a.  1.  Luminous ;  not  dark  ;  not  olwcure.  2. 
<;ay  ;  airy  ;  cheering  ;  exhilarating,    lluoker. 

LIGHT  So. ME-N ESS,  n.  1.  Luminou.iness  ;  the  qu.alily  of 
being  light.     2.  Cheerfulness  ;  merriment  ;  levity. 

LlG-NALoES,  n.  [L.  lignum,  and  aloes.]  Aloes-wood. JVit/nft.  xxiv 

LIG'NE-OUS,  a  'L.  ligneus.'j  Wooden  ;  made  of  wood ; consisting  of  wood  :  resembling  wood. 
Lie  .M-FI  (;a'TKiN,  ti.  The  prf>ce»s  of  converting  into 

wiHiil,  iir  the  hard  substance  of  a  vegetable. 
LKi'Nl-FOR.M,  a.  [L.  lignum,  and  form.]  Like  wood  ;  re- 

sembling wood.  Kirwan. 
LIG'NT-FY,  r.  t.  [L. /i>iiu»n  and /otio.]  To  convert  into wood. 

LIG'.NI-FS*,  c.  i.   To  become  wood. 
LIG'.MTE,  n.  [L.  lignum.]  Fossil  or  bituminous  wood,  a 

mineral  combustible  substance. 
liKJ'iNUUS,  a.  Ligneous.  [I.itile  used.]  Krelyn. 
LK;  .\L'M-Vl'T/E,  n.  [h.\  Quaiacum,  or  pockwood,  a 

genus  of  plants,  natives  ot  warm  climates. 

LIGU-LA-Te'd   !"•    [L.  "fi-"'"-]  Like  a  bandage 
 or  strap LIG'URE,  n.   A  kind  of  precious  stone.    Fi.  xxviii. 

LIG'U-RITE,  n.   [from  Liguria.]    .\  mineral. 
LIKE,  (I.  [Sax.  He,  gelic  ;  Goth,  leiks  ;  Sw.  lik.)  1.  F.quiil  in 
quantity,  quality  or  degree.  2.  Similar  ;  resembling  ; 
having  resemblance.  3.  I'robable  ;  likely,  that  is,  having 
the  risciMlilanci'  or  appearance  of  an  event ;  giving  reoMn 
to  ex|H'ct  or  believe. 

LIKE,  ;i.  [elliptically,  for /i*e  (Ain;f, /iiepo-.i.m.l  J.  Some 
person  or  thing  re.^cmbling  another ;  an  equal.  2.  Had 

like,  in  the  phrase  "  he  had  like  to  be  defeated, "  seems  to 
be  a  corruption  ;  but  it  is  authorized  by  good  usago. 

LIKE,  «i/r.  1.  In  the  same  manner.  2.  In  a  manner  be- 
coming.    3.   Likely  ;  probably. 

LIKE,  V.  t.  [Sax.  licean.  /iciun  ,•  Goth,  leikan.]  i.  To  be 
pleased  with  in  a  nuKlenite  di-gree  ;  (o  approve.  It  ex- 

presses less  than  love  and  delight.  2.  To  please;  to  be 

agreeable  to  ;  [ob.i.]    3.  To  liken  ;  [<>'■.«.] 
LIKE,  r.  i.    I.  To  be  pleased  ;  to  choose  ;  as,  "  he  may  go 

or  stay,  as  he  likes."  Locke.    2.  lo  Itke  of,  to  be  pleOMd 
[nhs.]    Knollrs. 

LlKE'LI-H(lQI),  n.  1.  ProbabilUy  »  verlnlmilitude  ;  ap. 

[lenrance  ('/truth  or  reality.  2.  Appearance ;  allow  ;  t9- semhlancc  ;  [obs.] 

LIKE'LI-NESS,  n.    1.  ProbabUlty.    2.  1  he  qualities  that 

/ ilen.se.
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2.  Such  as  may  be  liked  ; 

pleasing.   In   England,  likely  is  equivalent  to  Aiin(/.«oni«, 
irell-formed  ;  as  a  likely  man,  a  likely  horse. — In  jltnerUa, 
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null  n  Uktt'j  niuii  Uciiute*  u  liiiiii  of  giMj<l  cimruclcr  uiiJ 
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I.TKi:  I.V,  fJi/r.  rriibnhly.    (Hanrttlr. 
I.IKK MTMI  KU)  «■    llnvlng  u  like  illii|KiiiUlon  or  purixMc. 

Horn.  IV 

IJ'Kll.N,  (II  kii)  r.  t.  [S\v.  Ukna.\  'I'o conipa/o  ;  torcproMsril 
ax  rcHi'iiililiiiR  ur  niiniliir. 

I.I'KKNKIl,  w'-  C'<mi|wirfil. 
MKi:  Mv'^''^,  »••    '•  lU'Hfinhlnncn  In  form;   iilmllltii<Ir.     2. 

Krwiiitiliini-c  )  riinii  j  rxtrriiii!   np|M-amiire.     It.  Our   lliiu 
n'HcmliU'*  aiKitticr  ;  n  cony  ;  n  c<iuiilrr|Mirt.     4.  An  iiiiugv, 

(jilrliire  orstntiic,  rcHi^.-nhlin);  a  pcrwiii  or  tiling. 
LT  KI;N-I.N'(J, /ipr.  ('oinimriiiK  i  rcpri'«cnlliin  iw  nimllnr. 
j!tK1';  \NISI',  adv.  In  llku  iiiiiiincr  ;  tilno  ;  niorrovfr  ;  too. 
iAW^SV-fPpr.  o(  Ukr.     I.   Approvini;  i  licinK  plrn.scd   with. 

•J.Uj.   I'liliiip;  full  i  of  n  (•Odd  npixNirniicr  ;  [uh.i.] 
llTKl.N'ti,  n.   1.  A  Kood  Hditr  of  iHuly  :  liisilUifiil  iip|K>arnnce  ; 

pliiiiipiicfui.   2.  Stiito  of  trliil  ;  [>i/ix.J    :i.  Iiicliiintion  ;  pleas- 
ure     1.  Uoliglit  in  ;  plsaiiuro  in  ;  willi  to. 

LI'l.AC,  n.  (Kr.  Ulan  ;  Hp.  Itlac]    A  plant  or  slirub  of  the 

grnm  syringa,  a  native  of  I'ersia. II,  A-LITE,  n.    A  snecies  of  nrpill 

LlUI-A'CKUUtfl,  a.  [L. /i/iaccuj(.J  I'ertaining  to  lilies  j  lily- 

LI  I'  A-Ll TE,  n.    A  snecies  of  nrpillnceoiis  cartli 

.lUI-A'CKUUt  
 

like.  Martpi. 
LIli'IEl),  a.  Embellished  with  lilies.  Milton. 
LILL,  r.  t.   rS(!«  Loll.]    Sprruscr. 
LILT,  r.  i.  I.  Todo  any  thing  with  dexterity  orquickness; 

[local.]   Peggf'    2.  To  sing  or  play  on  tlie  bacpipe. 
LIL'Y,  n.  [L.lilium.]  A  f;cnus  of  plants  of  many  species, 

producing  (lowers  of  great  beauty  and  variety  of  colors. — 
Lily  of  the  rn/ifi/,  a  plant  of  tlie  genus  convallaria. 

LIL'Y-D.'VF'FO-lilL,  h.   A  plant  and  flower. 
LIL'Y-IL\ND-ED,  a.  Having  white,  delicate  hands. 

Spenstr. 
L1L'Y-H?'A-CINTH,  n.   A  plant.  Miller. 
LIIVY-LIV-ERED,  a.  White-livered;   cowardly.    Shak. 
LI-.Ma'TION,  n.    [h.limo.]    The  act  of  filing  or  polishing. 
LI'MA-TURE,  n.  [L.limo.]  1.  A  tiling.  2.  Filings ;  parti- 

cles rubbed  off  by  filing.  Johnson. 
LIMIt,  (lim)  71.  [Sa.x.  lim  ;  Dan.,  Sw.  lem  ;  L.  limbiif.]  1. 

Edge  or  border. — 2.  In  anatomy,  and  in  common  use,  an  ex- 
tremity of  the  human  body  ;  a  member;  a  projecting  part; 

as  Uie  arm  or  leg  ;  that  is,  a  shoot.  3.  Tlie  branch  of  a 
tree  ;  applied  only  to  a  branch  of  some  .nie,  and  not  to  a 
small  tipig — 4.  In  botany,  the  border  or  upper  spreading 
part  of  a  inonopetalous  corol. 

LIMB,  (lim)  V.  t.  To  supply  with  limbs.  Milton.  2.  To 
dismember ;  to  tear  off  the  limbs. 

LIM'BAT,  71.  A  cooling  periodical  wind  in  Ciiprxus. 

tLlM'BEe,  71.  [contrai-tcd  from  n/cm/'if.]    A'still. LIM  BEC,  V.  t.  To  strain  or  pass  through  a  still.  Sandys. 
LIAISED,  a.  In  composition,  formed  with  regard  to  limbs. 
LIM'BER,  a.  Easily  bent  ;  flexible;  pliant;  yielding.— In 

.America,  it  is  applied  to  material  things  ;  as  a  limber  rod. 
LIM  BER,  71.  In  a  ship,  a  square  hole  cut  through  the 

floor  timbers,  as  a  passage  for  water  to  the  pump- 
well. 

LIM'BER-NESS,  71.  The  quality  of  being  easily  bent ;  flex- 
ihleness  ;  pliancy. 

LI.MBERS,  71.  1.  A  two-wheeled  carriage,  having  boxes 
for  ammunition.    2.  Thills  ;  shafts  of  a  carriage ;  [local.] 

LIM'HI  LITE,  n.  .\  mineral  from  Limbourg  in  Swabia. 
LIMBLESS,  a.  Destitute  of  limbs.  Massingcr. 
LIMB'-MEAL,  a.  Piece-meal.  Shak. 
LIM'BO,     j  71.    [L.  limbos.]    1.  .\  region  bordering  on  hell, 
LIM  BUS,  5     or  hell  itself.    2.  A  place  of  restraint. 
LIME,  n.  [Sax.  lim  ;  Sw.,  Dan.  lim  :  L.  limus.]  1.  A  vis- 

cous substance,  sometimes  laid  on  twigs  for  catching 
birds.  2.  Calcarious  earth,  oxyd  of  calcium.  3.  The 
linden  tree.  4.  [Fr.  lime.]  A  species  of  acid  fruit,  smaller 
than  the  lemon. 

LI.ME,  r.  (.  [Sax.  geliman.'j  1.  To  smear  with  a  viscous substance.  2.  To  entangle  ;  to  ensnare.  3.  To  manure 
with  lime.     4.  To  cement. 

LTME  -BURX-ER,  71.  One  who  burns  stones  to  lime. 
LIMED,  pp.  Smeared  with  lime  ,  entangled  ;  manured  with 

lime. 

LI.ME'-HOUND,  n.  A  dog  used  in  hunting  the  wild  boar  ; 
a  limer    Spenser. 

LIME'-KILN',  (lime'kil)  n.  A  furnace  in  which  stones 
or  ohells  are  exposed  to  a  strong  heat  and  reduc«d  to 
lime. 

LTME  STOVE,  n.  Stone  of  which  lime  is  made  by  the  ex- 
pulsion of  its  carbonic  acid,  or  fiiwtl  air. 

LTMKTWIG,  71.  A  twig  smciired  with  lime.  Milloiu 
LIMF.  TWIUOED,  a.  Smeared  with  lime.  .Addison. 
LIMEWA-TER,  n.  Water  impregnated  with  lime. 
LIM  INC.,  p;>r.  Daubing  with  viscona  matter;  entangling; 

maniiring  with  lime. 
LIM  IT,  n.    [L.  limes.)   1.  Bound  ;  border  ;  utmost  extent ; 

the  pntt  that  terminates  a  Uiing.    2.   The  thing  which 
boundi  i  irstnvint.— 3.  Limits,  plu.  the  extent  of  the  liber- 

ties of  a  prison. 

LIN 
LI.M'IT,  r.  t.  I.  To  iMiund  ;  to  «<>t  b<  nndu  to.  2.  To  ron- 

liiic  witlilii  rvrlnlii  lM<uiidii  ;  U>  circuiiiitrribc  ;  to  reaUalu. 
:i.  'I'd  ri-Ktriiln  from  n  lax  or  genirral  mgiiilication. 

I.I.M'I  'I'A  IILK,  a.  That  may  Im;  Innlli.d,  circuinKribed, 
lioiinded  or  ri.-HtruinL-d.   Ilumr. 

MM  ITA'NE-(»UM,  n.    r<-rlaminR  Ui  Ixiundii.  Ilirl. 
I.I.M-I  'rA'ltl-A.N,  u.    That  hinitJi  or  clrcumiicrlbcii. 
LIM  I  'I'A  Itl  A.N,  II.  One  that  limilM  ;  one  who  hold*  liM 

diirlrinc  that  a  part  of  the  human  race  only  are  tu  Im 
navrd.    Ilunlinglim. 

I.I.M  I  TA  KY,  n.  I'laced  nt  the  limit,  in  a  Kuard. 
LIM  I  TA'I'lo.N,  11.  [L. /i77ii«a(io.J  I. 'J'he  act  of  bounding 

or  rircuirutcribing. — y.  Itimtrirtmn  ;  re»traiiit ;  circiniiHcrip 
tlon.  3.  Ueitrirtiun  ;  confinement  from  a  lax,  indctrrin 
Inalo  Import.  4.  A  certain  precinct  within  which  fnan 
were  allowed  to  tx-g  or  exfrrme  Ihclr  functions. 

LIM'IT-KI),  ;>;i.  I.  Hounded;  circuiniicribcd  ;  restrained 
2.  (I.  Narrow  ;  circunmrribod. 

LI.M  IT- ED- LY,  adv.  With  limitation. 
LIM  IT  ED  NES.'^,  n.  f-taU;  of  IwinB  limited.  Parker. 
LI.M  IT-EK,  n.  I.  He  or  Hint  whicli  limiU  or  confine*.  3 

A  friar  licensed  to  Ix-g  within  rrrmin  bounds,  or  wlioM 
diitv  wn.t  limited  to  a  certain  di«trirt. 

LI.M'IT  LK.'^S,  fl.   Having  no  liinltJi ;  unbounded. 
LI.M'.MER,  71.  1.  A  limehouiid  ;  a  mongrel.  2.  Adog  enfen 

dert'd  between  a  hound  and  a  mastitf.  3.  A  thill  01 

shaft;  [local.    See  Limber.]     4.  A  thill-horse  ;   [local.] 
LIM.N,  (lim)  t?.  «.  [Fr.  en /Km  in  rr;  Ij.lumino.]  To  draw  ut 

paint ;  or  to  paint  in  water-colors.  Kncyc. 
LIM.NED,  (limd)p/>.   Painted. 
LI.M'NER,  71.  [fr.  enlumineur  ;  L.  illuminator.]  1.  One  that 

colors  or  paints  on  paper  or  parchment ;  one  who  deco 
rates  books  with  initial  pictures.    2.  A  portrait  painii-r. 

LIMNING,  ppr.  Drawing;  painting;  painting  in  water 
colors. 

LIM'NI.N'G,  n.  The  act  or  art  of  drawing  or  painting  ia 
water-colors.  Addison. 

LT'MOUS,  a.  [L.  limosus.]   Muddy  ;  slimy  ;  thick. 
LIMP,  r.  i.   [Sax. /rmp-Afu/r.]   To  hall ;  to  walk  laroelv 
LIMP,  71.    A  lialt  ;  act  of  limping. 

t  LIMP,  a.  Vapid;  weak.    H'alton. LIMP'ER,  n.  One  that  limps. 
LIM'PET,  71.  [L.  lepas.]  A  univalve  shell  of  the  genta 

patella,  adhering  to  rocks. 
LIM'PID,  a.   [L.  Ump'idiis.]    Pure  ;  clear  J  transparent 
LIM  PID-NESS,  71.  Clearness  ;  purity. 
LIMPING,  ppr.  Halting;  walking  lamely. 
LIMP'ING-LY,  adv.  Lanielv  ;  in  a  halting  manner. 
LIM  SY,  a.  [W.  llym.ii.]     VVeak  ;  flexible.   .Veic  England. 
LI'.MY,  a.  [See  Lime.]  1.  Viscous;  glutinous.  2.  Con 

taining  lime.  3.  Resembling  lime  ;  having  the  qualities  of 
lime. 

fLIN,  c.  i.  [Ice. /inna.]  To  yield. 
t  LIN,  71.  [Celtic]  A  pool  or  mere. 
LLNCH,  n.    .^  ledge  ;  a  rectangular  projection.  Jennings. 
LI.\  COLN-GREEN,  n.  The  color  of  stuff  or  cloth  made  for- 

merly at  Lincoln.  Spenser. 
LLN'CH'PIN,  n.  [Sax.  hjnis.]  A  pin  used  to  prevent  the 

wheel  of  a  carriage  from  sliding  ofl"  the  axle-tree. 
LINCT'URE,  n.    [°L.  linctus.]  Medicine  taken  bv  licking. 
LIN  DEN,  or  LIND,  n.  [Sax.,  Sw.,  Dan.  lind.]'The  lime tree,  or  teiltree,  of  the  genus  tilia.   Vryden. 

LINE,n.  [L./inen  ;  Fr. /i>ne.]  ].  In  "•eomefry, aquantity  ex- 
tended in  length,  without  breadth  or  thickness  ;  or  a  limit 

terminating  a  surface.  2.  .\  slender  string  ;  a  small  cord 
or  rope.  3.  .\  thread,  string  or  cord  extended  to  direct 
any  operation.  4.  Lineament ;  a  mark  in  the  l.-and  or 
face.  5.  Delineation  ;  sketch,  ti.  Contour  ;  outline  ;  ex- 

terior limit  of  a  figure. — 7.  In  trriting,  printing,  and  01- 
graving,  the  words  and  letters  which  stand  on  a  level  in 
one  row,  between  one  margin  and  another. — !?.  In  poetry, 
a  verse,  or  the  words  which  form  a  certain  number  or 
feet,  according  to  the  measure.  9.  .\  short  letter  ;  a  note. 
10.  .\  rank  or  row  of  soldiers,  or  the  disposition  of  an 

army  drawn  up  with  an  extended  front ;  or  the  like  dis- 
position of  a  fleet  prepared  for  engagement.  11.  Atrenclior 

rampart ;  an  extended  work  in  fortification.  12.  Method  ; 
disposition.  13.  Extension  ;  limit ;  border.  14.  Equator; 
equinoctial  circle,  l.^i.  .A  series  or  succession  of  progeny 
or  relations,  descending  from  a  common  progenitor.  1(5. 
The  twelfth  part  of  an  inch.  IT.  -V  straight  extended 
mark.  18.  .A  straight  or  parallel  direction.  19.  Occupa- 

tion ;  employment ;  department  or  course  of  business. 
20.  Course  ;  direction.  21.  Lint  or  flax.— 22.  In  heraldry, 
lines  are  tiie  figures  used  in  armories  to  divide  the  shield 
into  different  parts,  and  to  compose  oifferent  figures. — 23. 
In  Scripture,  line  signifies  a  cord  for  measuring;  also,  in 
etruction,  doctrine.  Js.  xxviii. 

j1  right  line,  a  straight  or  direct  line  ;  the  shortest  line 
that  can  be  drawn  between  two  points. — Horizontal 
line,  a  line  drawn  parallel  to  the  horizon. — Equinoc- 

tial line,  in  geography,  a  great  circle  on  the  earth's 
surface,  at  90  degrees  distance  from  each  pole,  and  bi- 

secting the  earth  at  that  part. — In  astronomy,  the  circle 

•  BmSi»cr*it.    A,  e,  T,  0,  0,  V,  Ionf .— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  j—HN,  MARINE.  BIRD;—    ̂ OhtaUU. 
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which  the  Bun  seems  to  describe  in  March  and  September, 
when  ti)e  days  and  niglils  are  of  equal  length. — .Merxdian 
line,  an  imaginar>'  circle  drawn  through  llie  two  poles  of 
the  earth,  and  any  part  of  its  surface. — 1  ship  uf  the  line, 
a  sliip  of  w»r  large  enougli  to  have  a  place  in  the  line  of 
battle  ;  a  ship  carrying  74  guns  or  more. 

I^lNKj  V.  t.    [L.  UiiumI]    1.  To  cover  on  the  inside.     2.  To 
put  in  the  inside.     'S.   J'o  place  along  by  the  side  of  any 
thing   for    guarding.      4.    To    strengtlien    by   additional 
works  or  men.     5.  To  cover  ;  to  add  a  covering.     6.   To 
strengthen  with  any  thing  added.     7.  To  unpregnate  ;  ap- 

plied to  irrational  aitimaU. 

LL\'K-A(iE,  n.    [Fr.  Ugnaire.]     Race  ;  progeny  ;  descend- 
ants in  a  line  from  a  common  progenitor. 

LIN'£-AL,  a.    [h.  lineaUs.]    J.  Composed  of  lines  ;  deline- 
ated.   2.  In  a  direct  line  from  an  ancestor.    ^.Hereditary; 

derived  from  ancestors.   Shak.     4.   Allied  by  direct  de- 
scent.    5.  In  the  direction  of  a  line. — Lineal  measure,  the 

measure  of  length. 
LIN-E-AL'I-TY,  n.  The  state  of  being  In  the  formof  a  line. 

■^in.  Review. 

LIN'E-AL-LY,  adv.  In  a  direct  line. 

LliV'E-A-MENr,  n.  [Er.  ;  L.  lineamentum.']  Feature  ;  form  ; 
make  ;  the  outline  or  exterior  of  a  body  or  figure,  particu- 

larly' of  the  face. 
LI.\'E-AR,  a.  [I,,  linearis.]  1.  Pertaining  to  a  line  ;  consist- 

ing of  lines  ;   in  a  straight  direction. — 2.  In  botany,  like  a 
line  ;  slender;  of  the  same  breadth  tiiroughout,  except  at 
the  extremities. 

LIi\'E-.\TE,  a.    In  botany,  marked  longitudinally  witli  de- 
pressed parallel  lines  ;  as  a  lineate  leaf. 

LI.N'-E-A'T1U.\,  71.  lJr?.ught;  delineation,  which  see. 
LTXEDjpp.  Covered  on  the  inside. 
UN'E\,  n.    [L.  Unum  ,■  Ir.  Un.]    1.  Cloth  made  of  flax  or 

hemp.    2.  An  under  garment. 
LINEN,  a.   [L.  iinens.J    1.  Made  of  flax  or  hemp.    2.  Re- 

sembling linen  cloth;  white  ;  pale. — Fossillinen,  a  kind 
of  amianth. 

LIN'EN-URA-PER,  n.    A  person  who  deals  in  linens.— 
Linener  and  linenman,  in  a  like  sense,  are  obsolete. 

LING,  n.  [U.leng  ;  Ir.  long.]   A  fish. 
LING,  n.  [Ice.  ling.]    A  species  of  long  grass  ;  heath. 
LING,  a  Saxon  termniation,  as  in  darlint;,  Jirstling,  denotes, 

primarily,  state,  condition  or  subject. 
LINGER,  V.  i.    [Sax.  leng.]     1.  To  delay  ;  to  loiter;  to 

remain  or  wait  long  ;  to  be  slow.    2.  To  hesitate  ;  to  be 
slow  in  deciding  ;  to  be  in  suspense.    3.  To  remain  long 
in  any  state. 

MN'GER,  i;.  t.  To  protract.  Shale. 
»LIN'GER-ER,  n.   One  who  lingers. 
LIN'GER-ING,  p;)r.  1.  Delaying;  loitering.    2.  a.  Drawing 

out  in  time  ;  remaining  long  ;  protracted. 
LIN'GER-ING,  n.    A  delaying;  a  remaining  long ;  tardi- 

ness ;  protraction.  Irving. 
LIN'GER-ING-LY,  ado.    With  delay;  slowly;  tediously. 

Hale 
LI.N  GET,  n.   [Fr.  lingot.]   A  small  mass  of  metal. 

LINGLE,  n.  JFr.  ligneuL]  Shoemaker's  thread. 
LIN'GO,  n.    [L.  lingua.]    Language  ;  speech.    [  Vulgar.] 
tLIN-GuA'CTUUS,  a.   (ij.Unguai.]  Full  of  tongue  ;  loqua- cious. 

LIN-GU.\-DENT'AL,  a.    [L. /irigTza  and  den*.]    Formed  or 
uttered  by  the  joint  use  of  the  tongue  and  teeth  ;  as  the 
letters  d  and  (.  Holder. 

LINJ;U.\-I)E.N'T'.\L,  n.    An  articulation  formed  by   the 
tongue  and  teeth. 

LINGUA-FORM,  a.  [L. /in^Tiaand/orm.]  Having  the  form 
or  shape  of  the  tongue.  Muriyn. 

LIN(;UAL,  a.   [I.,  lingua.]    Pertaining  to  the  tongue. 
LIN'GUIST,   71.    [L.  lingua.]     A   iK;n>on   skilled   in    lan- 

guages. 
LIN'GU-LATE,  a.  [I^.tingulatus.]  Shaped  like  the  tongue 

or  a  strap. 
LING  WORT,  n.  An  herb. 
LIX'GY,  a.   1.  Linibfr  ;  tall;  flexible.    Craven  dialect.     3. 

Active  ;  strong  ;  able  to  bear  fatigue.   Brockelt. 
LIN'I-MENT,  71.    i^Fr. ;    L. /iiu7ncH£u7n.]    A  BiMiciea  of  soft 

ointment. 
LIN'ING,  ;);ir.   Covering  on  the  inside,  as  n  garment. 
LIN  IN'G,  ».    1.  The  inner  covering  of  any  thing,  as  of  a 

garment  or  a  box.  9.  That  which  is  within. 
LINK,  II.  [C.gelrnk;  Dan.  lenke.]  I.  A  sinclc  ring  or  di- 

vision of  a  chain.  2.  .Any  thing  doubled  ana  closed  like  a 

link.  'i.  A  chain  ;  any  thing  rnniiccilng.  4.  Any  single 
constituent  part  of  a  coiinerted  series,  ."i.  ,\  scries;  a  chain. 

LINK,  71.  [Gr.  Xv^vti ;    !<•  lyhnus.]    A  torch  made  of  tow 
or  hards,  &c.,  and  pitch.    Dryden. 

LI.NK, '•• '.  1.  To  complicate.    2.  To  iinilo  or  connect  by 
something  intervening  or  in  another  manner. 

LINK,  I'-  i.  To  be  connected.   Hurkr. 
LlNK'lioY,  or  LINK'MAN,  71.  A  boy  or  man  that  carrlei  a 

link  or  torch  to  light  passengers.   Oay. 

LINKED,  ;i/i.    t'nited;   connected. 
LINK'ING,  ppr.  Uniting  ;  connecting. 

LINNTIT,  7t.  [Fr.  Unot.]  A  small  singing  bird  of  the  gemv 

fringiUa. 
LIN'SEED.    See  Liktseed. 

LIN'SEY-WQOL  .-tEY,  a.  .Made  of  linen  and  wool ;  bene«, 
vile  ;  mean  ;  of  dilferent  and  unsuitable  parts. 

LIN'SEY-WOQLSEY,  71.  Stulf  made  of  linen  and  wiiol mixed. 

LIN'STOCK,  n.  A  pointed  staff  with  a  crotch  or  fork  at 
one  end,  to  hold  a  lighted  match  ;  used  in  hring  cannon. 

LI.NT,  71.  [Sax.  Unet ;  L.  /<nt<ujn.]  Flax  ;  but  rnure  gener- 
ally, linen  scraped  into  a  soft  substance,  ajid  used  for 

dressing  wounds  and  sores. 

LINTEL,  71.  [Fr.  linteau  ;  Sp.  lintel.]  The  head-piece  of  a 
door-frame  or  window-frame ;  the  port  uf  Uie  Irame  ibzl 
lies  on  the  side  pieces. 

LI.N'TSEED,  71.    [imt  and  leed  ;  Sax.  lins<rd.]   Flaxseed. 
LI'O.V,  71.  [I  r.  ;  L.  leo,  leonu.]  1.  A  quadruped  of  the  genua 

felis,  very  strong,  fierce  amd  rapacious.  'J.  .K  sign  in  tbe zodiac. 

LI'ON-E.«S,  71.   The  female  of  the  lion  kind. 
LION-LIKE,  or  LI  ONLY,  a.   Like  a  lii.n  ;  fierce 
LI'O.N-MET-TLED,  a.  Having  the  courage  and  spirit  of 

a  lion.   IliHhoujse 

LION':*  FOOT,  71.   A  plant  of  the  genus  calanancht. 
LION'S  Lk.'^F,  n.    A  plant  of  the  genus  Ituntut. 
LI'O.N'S  TAIL,  n     .\  plant  of  tbe  genus  Itonuriu. 
LIP,  71.  [Snx.  lippa,  lippe  ,  D.  Up ,  G.,  Dan.  Uope.]  J.  The 

edge  or  border  of  the  mouth.  2.  The  edge  of  any  tiling. — 
3.  In  {lutaiiy,  one  of  the  two  opposite  divisions  of  a  labuue 
corol. — To  make  a  Up,  to  drop  the  under  lip  in  lullenueM 
or  contempt. 

LIP,  f.  t.    To  kiss.  Shak. 
LIP-DEVOTION,  n.  Prayers  uttered  by  the  lips  witbotd 

the  desires  of  the  heai'.. 
LIP'-GOQD,  a.  Good  in  profession  only.  B.  Jonson. 
LIP-L.\-BOR,  71.  Libor  or  action  of  the  lips  without  con- 

currence of  the  mind  ;  words  without  sentiments. 

LIP'O-GRA.M,  ji.  [Gr.  XtiTrui  and  ypajiuo.]  A  writing  in 
which  a  single  letter  is  wholly  omittea. 

LIP-O-GRA.M'.M.A-TI.ST,  ti.  One  who  writes  any  thing, 
dropping  a  single  letter.  Jiddison. 

LI-POTIl  Y-.MOUS,  a.  Swooning;  fainting. 

LI-POTII  Y-.MV,7i.  [Gr.  XtiroOuuio.]  A  fainting  ;  a  swot  n 
LIPPED,  a.   I.  Having  lips. — 2.  In  botany,  labiate. 
LIP'PI-TUDE,  71.  [L.  lippiludo.]  Soreness  of  eyes  ;  bleared ness.  Bacon. 

LIP'-WIS-DO.M,  71.  Wisdom  in  talk  without  practice  ;  wis- 
dom in  words  not  supported  by  experience. 

Lia'UA-ULE,  a.  That  may  be  melted. 

LI-UUA'TION.  71.  [L.  litjuatio.]  1.  'I'he  act  or  operation  of melting.    2.  The  capacity  of  being  melted. 
LI  aUATE,  V.  i.  [L.  liquo.]  To  melt ;  to  liquefy  ;  to  be  dis- 

solved. ri,i»(c  u^cd.]   fVoodtcard. 
Lia-UE-FAC'TION,  11.  [L.  liquefactio.]  1.  Tlie  act  or  op- 

eration of  melting  or  dissolving  ;  the  conversion  of  a  solid 
into  a  ll(|uid  by  the  sole  agency  of  heat  or  caloric.  2.  The 
state  of  being  melted. 

LIQ  UE-FI-A-RLE,  a.  That  may  be  melted,  or  changed 
from  a  solid  to  a  liquid  state.   Bacon. 

LICi'UE-FI-ER,  71.  That  which  melts  any  solid  substance. 
Lia'UE-FY,  1-.  t.  [Fr.  liqufjier.]  To  melt  ;  to  dissolve;  to 

convert  from  a  fixed  or  solid  torm  to  that  of  a  liquid  ;  to 
melt  by  the  sole  agency  of  heat  or  caloric. 

LKi'UE-F?,  v.  i.  To  be  melted  ;  to  become  liquid. 
LIU'UIC-FY-ING    npr.  Melting;  becamiiig  liquid. 
LI-aUESCEN-CY,  71.  [L.  luiuescrnii:]   Aptness  to  melL 
LI-UUIvSCENT,  a.  Melting;  becoming  fluid. 
LI-aUEOR',  (le-kure)  11.  [Fr.]  A  spirituous  cordial. 
LIU'UID,  (lik'wid)  a.  [L.  iiV/iuJu.*.]  Fluid  ;  flowing  or  c»- 

pable  of  flowing  ;  not  fixed  orsolid.  Hut  tiiuui  is  not  pre- 
cisely synonymous  wilU  fluid.  M*reury  and  nir  nre^Kui, 

but  not  (ivuiVi.  2.  Soft  ;  clear  ;  flowing  ;  smooth.  3  Pro- 
nounced without  any  jar;  smoiah.  4.  Dissolved;  not obtainable  by  law  ;  [oba.] 

LUiUIl),  71.  1.  ,V  fluid  or  flowing  subst.ince  ;  a  fubrtance 
whose  parts  change  their  relative  jHwilion  on  the  slightest 

pressure,  and  which  flows  on  an  inrlined  plane.— 2.  In 
grammar,  a  letter  which  h.is  a  siniwth  flowing  sound,  or 
which  flows  smcHillily  after  a  mute  ;  as  I  and  r,  in  bla, 
bra.     M  and  n  are  also  called  liquids 

Lia'UI-DATE,  r.  (.  [Vt.  liiuidrr  ;  I.,  liauido.]  1.  To  clear 
from  all  obscurity.  2.  To  settle  ;  to  adjust ;  to  ascertain 
or  reduce  to  precision  in  amount.  3.  To  pay  ;  to  settle, 
adjust  and  satisfy  ;  as  a  delit. 

LIU'UI-DA-TED,  pp.  SelUed  ;  adjusted;  reduced  to  cer- tainty ;  paid. 

LiaUI-DA-TINiJ.wr.  Adjusting;  aacertainine  ;  paying. 
LIU-Ul-DA'I'ION,  71.  The  act  of  settling  and  adjiisUng 

debts,  or  a-icrrtaining  their  amount  or  the  balance  due. 
LIU'UI-OA-TOR,  71.  Tie  or  tlial  which  liqnldatfsor  settles. /•;.  y.rrrett. 

LI-QinO'l-TV,  71.  [Ft.  liquidity.]  I.  The  qu.-Uity  of  being 
fluid  or  liquid.     2.  Thinners. 

LUl'UII)-NF.SS,  71.  TJie  quality  of  being  liquid  ;  fluency. 

»  See  SynopM     MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE ;— BJ^LL,  UNITE  -CasK  ;  Gas  J  ;  SasZi  CUts  SH  }  TUosintAa.     t  Obtelti* 
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tlU'l'On,  fllk'ur)  n.  [Fr.  liqueur  i  I,,  lii/uor.]    A  IW|uld  or 
lliilil  aiilialatirfl  :  riiiiiiiiniily  n|)|illi!il  tu  Hiilrlluoiu  (luida. 

|.IU'I''<'I(,  ■'• '■  '!<•  iiikIxIcii  j  lo  itruncli.  (l,.  u.\   Hacon. IJU  IJ"H  ICK.     Set  l^iconicK. 
|,|«'II()N,  n.   A  IlinrllMi  or  Wlliu  Glfiortrd  rnilll  UMhiu. 
i.lHll.a.  Stout:  iictlvr  )  Ntr<iii|[  )  nliiiltlu.   (iroii. 
I.IK'I  CO.N  KAN  <Y, /I.   A  llowiT. 

i.IU'i  r<Mil',  n.  [Kr.  (iri;ii/iiofl.{  'I'ho  hood  or  a  graduatn. 
[  I.IHNi;,  n.   A  rnvlly  or  liiillow.   Jlnlr. 
List,  n.  I.  [Ci.  Ii.ipeln  :  I).  U.ipen  ;  fnx.  vliir}i,oT  rlip.i.]  To 
■|irak  Willi  II  |i.'irtlciilnr  nrticiilalloii  of  Uie  tongue  and 
(■'(■III,  iii-arly  na  In  iircinoiiiM  Ing  Ih. 

I.isr,  r.  (.  T<i  (ironouncn  with  it  Imp. 

US  I',  n.  The  net  oriiH|ihiK,  ua  ill  uttering  an  tmpimted  Ih  Cuts. 
l.isr  I'M,  n.  Uiio  that  liH|ui. 
]JSI*  IMi,  ppr.  Uttering  with  n  liiip. 
LIS1''IN(J-LV,  flrfo.   Willi  11  lisp.   Holder. 
LIS'SOM,  a.  [probably  I'ruin  Sax.  lenan.]  Limber  ;  supple  ; 

n'Inxed  :  louse  ;  iVfc. 
LIST,  ;i.  [Sax.,  Sw.  lut ,  It.,  Hp.  liita  ;  Fr.,  Dan.  HmU.]  I. 

Ill  commerce,  Uie  border,  edge  or  selvage  of  cloth  ;  a  strip 
or  cloth  forming  the  border.  S.  A  line  inclosing  or  funn- 

ing the  extremity  of  a  piece  of  ground,  or  held  of  combat ; 
hence,  the  ground  or  field  incloued  fur  a  race  or  combat. 
;t.  A  limit  or  boundary  ;  a  border. — I.  In  archileclure,  a 
little  square  molding  ;  n  hllet  j  called  also  a  lidtrl.  ."i.  A 
roll  or  catalogue,  that  is,  a  row  or  line.  IJ.  A  strip  of 
cloth  ;  a  fillet. —  Civil  li-il,  in  Great  firituin  and  the  UnUed 
Sillies,  the  civil  olficers  of  government,  as  judges,  embas- 

sadors, secretaries,  Stc.  Henre  it  is  used  for  the  revenues 
or  appropriations  of  public  money  for  the  support  of  the 
civil  ollicets. 

LIST,  V.  t.  1.  To  enroll ;  to  register  in  a  list  or  catalogue  ; 
to  enlist.  2.  To  engage  in  the  public  service,  as  soldiers. 

Dryden,  'i.  To  inclose  for  combat.  1.  To  sew  together,  as 
strips  of  cloth  ;  or  to  form  a  border.  5.  To  cover  with  a 
list,  or  with  strips  of  cloth.    6.  To  hearken  ;  to  attend. 

LIST,  V.  X.  To  engage  in  public  service  by  enrolling  one's 
name  ;  to  enlist. 

LIST,  r.  i.  [Sax.  lystan-l  Properly,  to  lean  or  incline  ;  to 
be  prepense  ;  hence,  to  desire  or  choose. 

LLST,  71.  In  the  language  of  seamen,  an  inclination  to  one 
side  ;  as,  the  ship  has  a  list  to  port. 

LIST  KD,  pp.  1.  Striped;  particolored  in  stripes.  2.  Cov- 
ered with  list.  3.  Inclosed  for  combat.  4.  Engaged  in 

public  service ;  enrolled. 
LlSTiEL,  n.  A  list  in  architecture  ;  a  fillet.  Encyc. 
LIST'E.N,  (lis'n)  v.  i.  [Sax.  lystanor  hlystan.]  1.  To  heark- 

en ;  to  give  ear ;  to  attend  closely  with  a  view  to  hear.  2. 
To  obey  ;  to  yield  to  advice  ;  to  follow  admonition. 

LIST'EN,  (lis  n)  v.  t.  To  hear  ;  to  attend.  Sliak. 
LIST'EN-EU,  n.  One  who  listens  ;  a  liearkener. 
LIST'ER,  n.  One  who  makes  a  list  or  roll. 
tLISTFlJL,  o.  Attentive.  Spenser. 
LIST'I.NG,  ppr.  inclosing  for  combat;  covering  with  list; 

enlisting. 
LISTLESS,  a.  Not  listening;  not  attending;  heedless; 

inattentive  ;  thoughtless  ;  careless. 
LIST'LESS-LY,  adr.  Without  attention  ;  heedlessly. 
LISTLESS-NESS,  n.  Inattention  ;  heedlessness  ;  indiffer- 

ence to  what  is  passing  and  may  be  interesting. 
LIT,  pret.  of  light ;  as,  the  bird  lit  on  a  tree.  [Inelegant.] 

LIT'.\-NY,  n.  [Fr.  litaiiie  ;  Gr.  \iravct'i.]  A  solemn  form  of 
supplication,  used  in  public  worship. 

t  LITE,  n.  A  little  ;  a  small  portion.  Chaucer. 
fLITE.  a.  Little. 

LI  TRE,  or  LI'TER,  n.  [Ft.  litre.]  A  French  measure  of 
capacity  ;  equal  to  nearly  2J  wine  pints. 

LIT  ER-AL,  a.  [Fr. ;  L.  litera.]  I.  .-Vccording  to  the  letter  ; 
primitive  ;  real  ;  not  figurative  or  metaphorical.  2.  Fol- 

lowing the  letter  or  exact  words  ;  not  free.  3.  Consisting 
of  letHrs. 

LLIT'ER-AL,  n.  Literal  meaning.  Brown. 
IT'ER-AI^I#M,  n.  Tliat  which  accords  with  the  letter. 

LIT-ER-AL'I-TY,  71.  Original  or  literal  meaiiinc  Broien. 
LIT'ER-AL-LY,  adv.  I.  .\ccording  to  the  primary  and 

natural  import  of  words  ;  not  figuratively.  2.  With  close 
adherence  to  words  ;  word  by  word. 

LIT'EUA-RY,  a.  [L.  literarius.]  1.  Pertaining  to  letters  or 
literature;  respecting  learning  or  learned  men.  2.  De- 

rived from  erudition.  3.  Furnished  with  erudition  ;  versed 
in  letters.  4.  Consisting  in  letters,  or  written  or  printed 
compositions 

LITER  ATE,  a.  [L.  literatus.]  Learned;  lettered;  in- 
structed in  learning  and  science.  Johnson. 

LIT-ER-.^TT,  n.  p/u.  [L.  literatus.]  The  learned  ;  men  of 
erudition.  Spectator. 

LIT'F.R-.\-TOR,  n.  [L.]  A  petty  school-master.  Burke. 
LI  r  ER-A-TURB.  ti.  [L.  littratura.]  Learning  ;  acquaint- ance with  lettem  or  books 
t  HTM,  .1.  [Sax.]  A  joint  or  limb.   Chatutr 

}^J::Tn ANTHRAX,  I..  [Gr.  XiSof  and  avOpal]  Stone-coal. 
LITI!  ARoE,  n.  [Fr.]  A  semi-vitreous  oiyd  of  lead 
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Lrrrii;,  «.  [fax.  lHh,  Uihe  ,■  VV.  llvih.]  Tbnt  may  be  easily 
Im-iiI  ;  pliant  ;  llrxible  ;  linibrr.  AUllim. 

\  LI  i  III.,  t>.  (.   1.  Jo  mrKH.lh  ;  to  itollen  ;  lo  palUuU.  Chati- 
err.     2.  'I'o  IlKU'ii.     .VeLitTCX. 

Lr»HEM'>(S.  n.   FIriibilily  ;  liiiibenieas. 
Ml  IIC'Si'i.ML,  (1.   riiaiit  ;  iiimlilc  ;  lltiilier.  Seolt. 
t  Lri'll  KK,a.   I.  Soil;  pliiint.  iihuk.    2.  [iSaz.  lytAr.]  Btt4 

corrupt.    Woullun. 
]  l.n  II  KR  LV,  adr.  Slowly  ;  lazily.  Barrel. 
f  LITII  EKM>*',  H.   Idlenexs;  la/.ine«H.   Ilarrel. 
LITII'I  A,  71.  A  new  alkali,  found  in  a  niinenil  called  prfa- 

liir,  of  which  the  liaHiit  ih  a  metal  calk-d  lithium. 
IJ1'iri-ATE,  n.  f<:r.  AiOo(.1    A  salt  or  compound  formed 

bv  llie  litlilc  acid  combined  with  a  bane. 
LITII  IC,  a.  Tcrtaining  Ui  the  stone  in  Uie  bladder. 
LITII-O  Klll'Ll  ON.     Set  LiTHorHTL. 

LITII(»  CARI",    n.    [(ir.   XiOoj  and  xupirot.]    FuBil   fruit; 
fruit  p<:lrificd.  />«(.  .Vat.  Hut. 

LITII'I )CUI^L.\,  n.    [Gr.  AiOuf  and  «o>Xa.]    A  cement 
that  unit(,-s  stones.  JIth. 

LITII  O-DEN'ORON,  II.  [Gr.  XiOoj  and  ̂ tv^po*.]  Coral 
LITII  O-GENESV,  ti.  [Gr.  X.Oot  and  YLvian.]  The  doe 

trine  or  science  of  the  ongin  of  minerals. 

LITII-OGLYI'll'ITE,  71.  [Gr.  XiOo$  and  yAu^M.]  A  fonil 
LI-'J'lllKi'RA-I'lIER,  71.  One  who  practices  lithography. 

LITlMMi RAPHM-CAL,  \  "■  I'^^^'ning  '«  li
thography LITII  It  <;UAP1I'I-CAL-LY,  adv.  By  the  lithographic  art. 

LI  TIKX;  KA  PHY,  7..  [Gr.  XiOos   and  ypa./,u.j  1  he  art  of 
engraving,  or  of  tracing  letters,  figures  or  other  designs  on 
stone,  and  of  transferring  them  to  pajH'r  by  impression. 

LlTH-O-LOG'ie,         la.    Pertaining    to    the    science    of 
LITH-0-L(36'I-CAL,  j     stones. 
LI-THOL'O-OIST,  71.    A  person  skilled  in  the  science  of stones. 

LI-TIKiL'O  ftY,  n.  [Gr.  Xi0of  and  Xoyof.]    1.  The  science 
or  natural  iii:-tory  of  stones.    2.  A  treatise  on  stones  found 
in  tlie  body.   Cote. 

LITH'O-MAN-CY,  »i.  [Gr.  XiOoj  and  pavrcia.]  Divination 
or  prediction  of  events  by  means  of  stones.  Broicn. 

LITII-0-MAR  GA,  i  ti.  [Gr.  Xi0o«,and  L.marga.]  An  earth 
LITH'O  MARGE,    j      of  two  species. 
LITH-ON-TRIPTie,a.  [Gr.  XiOoj  and  Tpi/Ju.j  Havingthe 

quality  of  dissolving  the  stone  in  the  bladder  or  kidneys. 
LITII -ON-TRIP'TIC,  71.  A  medicine  which  has  the  powtr 

of  dissolving  the  stone  in  the  bladder  or  kidneys. 
LlTH'ON-TRIP-TOR,or  LITH'O-TKIT-OR,  n.  An  instru 

ment  for  triturating  the  stone  in  the  bladder. 
LITHON-TKIP-TV,  or   LITH  <J-TRIT-Y,  71.  The  opera. 

tion  of  triturating  the  stone  in  the  bladder. 
LI-THOPH  A-GOUS,  a.  [Gr.  XiSoj  and  ipayv.]  Eating  ot 

swallowing  stones  or  gravel,  as  the  ostrich. 
LITH  OrilOS-PHOR,  71.    [Gr.  XitJof    and    ̂ ir^opoj.]    A 

stone  that  becomes  p-'josphoric  bv  heat. 
LITH-O-PHOS-PHOR  IC,  a.  Pertaining  to  lithophoephor; 

becoming  phosphoric  by  heat. 
LITHO-PHVL,  71.  [Gr.  Xieoj  and  ̂ cXXov.]   BibUoUte  or 

iithobiblion,  fossil  leaves. 

LITII  D-PHYTE,  71.  [Gr.  XiOos  ̂ d  <pvrov.]  Stone-coral. 
LlTH-(>-PHYT'IC,  a.  Pertaining  to  lithophytes. 
LITH-OPH'-y-TOUS,a.  Pertaining  to  or  consisting  of  lith- 

ophytes. LITH'O-TOME,  71.   [Gr.  Xi9oj   and   rtpvu.]    A  stone  so 
fonned  naturally  as  to  appear  as  if  cut  artificially. 

LlTII-O-TOM'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  performed  by  lithoto- 
my. 

LI-THOT  0-MIST,  7i.  One  who  performs  the  operation  of 
cutting  for  the  stone  in  the  bladder. 

LI-THOT  0-MY,  71.  [Gr.  XiOoj  and  rf/ivu.]  The  operation, 
art  or  practice  of  cutting  for  the  stone  in  the  bladder. 

LI-THOX  YLE,  n.  [Gr.  X(0of  and  ̂ v\or.]  Petrified  wood 
LITHY,  a.  Easily  bent;  pliable. 
LIT  I-G.\NT,  a.  Contending  in  law  ;  engaged  in  a  lawsuit. 
LIT'I-(JANT,  71.  A  person  engaged  in  a  lawsuit. 
LIT'I-GATE,  r.  t.  [L.  liti<ro.]  To  contest  in  law  ;  to  prose- 

cute or  defend  by  pleadings,  e.xbibiuon  of  evidence,  and 
judicial  debate. 

LIT  I-G.\TE,  r.  i.  To  dispute  in  law  ;  to  carry  on  a  rait  by 
judicial  process. 

LIT  I-G.V-TED,  pp.  Contested  judicially. 
LITiI-G.V-TING,  ppr.  Contesting  in  law. 
LIT-I-G.\'TION,  71.  The  act  or  process  of  carrying  on  • 

suit  in  a  court  of  law  or  equity  for  the  recovery  of  a  right 
or  claim  :  a  judicial  contest. 

LI-TIG  lOUS,  a.  [Fr.  litiirieuz  ;  L.  litigiosvs.]  I.  Inclined  to 
judicial  contest;  given  to  the  practice  of  contending  in 
law  ;  quarrelsome  ;  contentious.    2.  Disputable  ;  contro 
vertible  ;  subject  to  contention. 

Lt-TIG'IOUS-LY,  adr.  In  a  contentious  manner. 
LI  TIG  lOUS-NESS,  ti.  A  disposition  to  engage  in  or  to 

carry  on  lawsuits  ,  inclination  to  judicial  contests. 
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LIT  xMUS,  or  LACMUS,  n.  A  blue  pigment,  formed  from 
archil,  a  species  of  lichen.     See  Archil. 

LIT'URX,  71.  A  bird,  a  species  of  thrush. 
LIT'OTE,  n.  [Or.  XtToj.]  Diminution;  extenuation. 
liIT'TEN,  «.  [Sax  Itclun.]  A  place  where  the  dead  are  re- 

posited. 

1  IT'TER,  n.  [Fr.  littere. '  .  A  vehicle  formed  with  shafts 
Biipporting  a  bed  between  them,  in  wliich  a  person  may 
be  borne  by  men  or  by  a  horse.  2.  Straw,  hay  or  other 
Soft  substance,  used  as  a  bed  for  horses  and  for  other  pur- 

poses, y.  [Ice.  luier.]  A  brood  of  young  pigs,  kittens, 
puppies,  or  other  quadrupeds.  4.  A  birth  of  pigs  or  other 
small  animals.  .5.  Waste  matters,  shreds,  fragments  and 
the  like,  scattered  on  a  door  or  other  clean  place. 

LITTER,  V.  t.  1.  To  bring  forth  young,  as  swine  and  other 
small  quadrupeds.  2.  To  scatter  over  carelessly  with 
shreds,  fragments  and  the  like.  3.  To  cover  with  straw 
or  hay.    4.  To  supply  with  litter. 

LIT'TEUEU,  pp.  I.  l''uniished  with  straw.  2.  a.  Covered 
or  overspread  with  fitter. 

LIT'TLE,  a.;  comp.  less,  lcs.ier ;  sup.  least.  [Sax.  lytd, 
lytic;  Scot,  lite,  lyte.]  1.  Small  in  size  or  extent;  not 
great  or  large.  2.  Short  in  duration.  3.  Small  in  quan- 

tity or  amount.  4.  Of  small  dignity^  power  or  importance. 
5.  Of  small  torce  or  effect ;  slight;  inconsiderable. 

LIT'TLE,  n.  1.  A  small  quantity  or  amount.  2.  .\  small 
space.  3.  Any  thing  small,  slight,  or  of  inconsiderable 
importance.    4.  Not  much. 

LIT'TLE,  flrfn.  In  a  small  degree  J  slightly.  2.  Not  much; 
in  a  small  quantity  or  space  of  time.  3.  In  some  degree  ; 
slightly  ;  sometimes  preceded  by  a. 

LIT'TLE-.\&SS,  n.  1.  Smallness  of  size  or  bulk.  2.  Mean- 
ness ;  want  of  grandeur.  3.  Want  of  dignity.  4.  Mean- 
ness ;  penuriousness. 

LIT'TO-RAL,  a.  [l..  liltoralis.]  Belonging  to  a  shore.  [L.u.] 
LIT'lJ-ITE,  n.  A  fossil  shell. 

LI-TUR'il-e.VL,]  "•  I'ertaining  to  a  liturgy. LIT'UR-GY,  n.  [Fr.  liturgic  ;  Sp.,  It.  litunjia.]  In  a  gen- 
eral sense,  all  public  ceremonies  that  belong  to  divine 

service  ;  hence,  among  the  Jinmiuiists,  the  mass  ;  mid 
among  Protestants,  the  common  prayer,  or  the  fonnulary 
of  public  prayers. 

LlVi'^   (liv)  V.  i.    [Snx.  liban,  Icofan,  liftan  ;  Golh.  liban.] 
1.  To  abide  ;  to  dwell  ;  to  have  settled  residence  in  any 
place.  2.  To  continue  ;  to  be  permanent;  not  to  perish. 
3.  To  be  animated  ;  to  have  the  vital  principle.  4.  To 

have  the  principles  of  vegetable  life.  .■>.  To  pass  life  or 
time  in  a  particular  manner,  with  regard  to  habits  or  con- 

dition. 6.  To  continue  in  life  ;  as,  the  way  to  lire  long  is 
to  be  temperate.  7.  To  live,  emphatically  ;  to  enjoy  life  ; 
to  be  in  a  state  of  happiness.  8.  To  feed  ;  to  subsist  ;  to 
be  nourished  and  supported  in  life.  9.  To  subsist;  to  be 
maintained  in  life  ;  to  be  supported.  10.  To  remain  un- 
destroyed  ;  to  fVoat ;  not  to  sink  or  founder.  11.  To  exist; 
to  have  being. — 12.  In  Scripture,  to  be  exempt  from  death, 
temporal  or  spiritual.  13.  To  recover  from  sickness  ;  to 
have  life  prolonged.  .John  iv.  14.  To  be  inwardly  quick- 

ened, nourished  and  actuated  by  divine  influence  or  faith. 
Old.  ii.  15  To  be  greatly  refreshed,  comforted  and  ani- 

mated. K").  To  appear  as  in  life  or  reality  ;  to  be  mani- 
fest in  real  character. —  To  live  with.  I.  To  dwell  or  to  be 

a  lodger  with.  2.  7'o  cohabit ;  to  have  Intercourse,  as male  and  female. 

LIVE,  (liv)  I'.  I.  I.  To  continue  in,  constantly  or  habitual- 
ly.   2.  To  act  habitually  in  conformity  to. 

LIVE,  a.  1.  Having  life  ;  having  respinition  and  other  or- 
ganic f\inctionB  in  o|)emtion,  or  in  a  capacity  to  operate  ; 

not  dead.  2.  Having  vegetable  life.  :i.  Containing  tire  ; 
ignited  ;  not  extinct.    4.  Vivid,  as  color. 

fLIVE,  n.  Life. 
tLIVE^LESS.     See  LiFiLEU. 
LIVE  LI-HOOD,  n.  [lirchj  and  hood.]  .Means  of  living  ; 

support  of'li'fe  ;  maintenance. LTVE'LI-LY.     SreLivELT. 

LIVE'LI-NESS,  n.  1.  The  quality  or  state  of  being  lively  or 
animated  ;  sprighllinesii  ;  vivacity  ;  animation  ;  spirit.  2. 
An  appearance  of  life,  animation  or  spirit.  3.  Briskness  ; 
activity  ;  effervescence,  as  of  liquors. 

fI,TVi;'L(ll>E,  for  <irr/iA»(»/.    Ilahhrrd'a   Tale. 
LIVE'LOXO,  (liv'long)  a.  [line  and  lonir.]  1.  Ixing  in  (wss- 
ing.  2.  I>a«ting  ;  durable  ;  [iiti.]  3.  .\  plant  of  the  genus 
sedum, 

LIVEyLY.  a.  I.  Rrisk  ;  vigorous;  vivacious;  active.  2. 
(lay  ;  airy.  3.  Representing  life.  4.  Animated  ;  spirit- 

ed.    .*>.  Strong;  energetic. 
LIVELY,   adr.    1.  llriflkly  ;    vieorously  J  [L  «.]   Ilayttard. 

2.  With  strong  rescmhlanco  of  life  ;  [L  u.]  Dryden. 
LIV  Ell,  n.  <lne  who  lives.  Pri,rr. 
LIV  ER,  ".  [Sax.  liftr,  lifrc.]  A  viscus  or  intestine  of  con- 

siderable size  and  of  a  reddish  color. 

I,IV  I'.K  f'oL-OR,  a.  Dark  red  ;  of  llio  color  of  the  liver. 
LI  V'EKI'.D,  (I.  Having  a  liver  ;  n«,  while-Zircrf  J. 
LIV  EU-CROWN,  a.  Having  a  large  liver.   fJraunJ. 

LIVER-STONE,  n.ro.  leber-stcin.]  A  itone. 
Liy  ER-WORT,  71.  The  name  of  many  species  ol  plants. 
LIV'ER-V,  H.  [Norm.  ;  Fr.  livrer.]  1.  The  act  of  delivering 

possession  of  lands  or  tenements  ;  a  term  of  English  lato 
2.  Release  from  wardship  ;  deliverance.  3.  The  writ  by 
which  possession  is  obtained.  4.  The  state  of  being  kept 
at  a  certain  rate.  .';.  A  form  of  dress  by  which  nobJemen 
and  gentlemen  distinguish  their  servants,  (i.  A  particular 
dre'JS  or  garb,  appropriate  or  peculiar  to  particular  times  oi 
things.     7.  The  whole  boJv  of  liverymen  in  London. 

LIV  ER-Y,  r.  t.  To  clothe  in'livery.  Shak. 
LIV'ER-Y-MA.V,  71.  1.  One  who  wears  a  livery  ;  as  a  ser- 

vant.— 2.  In  London,  a  freeman  of  the  ciiy,  of  lume  di»- tinction. 

LIV'ER-Y-STA  BLE,  71.  A  stable  where  horses  are  keptfcf 
hire. 

LIVES,  Jt.  ;  plu.  of  Life. 

LIVE'STOi'K,  n.  Horses,  cattle  and  smaller  domestic  ani- 
mals ;  a  term  applied  in  .America  to  such  animaU  od  may 

be  exported  alive  for  foreign  market 

LIVID,  a.  [Fr.  limde  ,  L.  lu-idus.]  Black  and  blue  ;  of  • 
lead  color  ;  discolored,  as  flesh  by  contusion. 

LIV  ID-.NFS.'<   !  "■  ■^  '^'^  color,  like  that  of  bruised  flesh 
LIVISG, ppr.  1.  Dwelling  ;  residing  ;  exb>ting  ;  suk>i&ting  ; 

having  life,  or  the  vital  functions  in  operation  ;  not  dead 
2.  a.  Issuing  continually  from  the  earth  ;  running;  flow- 

ing. 3.  a.  Producing  action,  animation  and  vigor ;  quick- 
ening. 

LIV  ISG,  71.  He  or  those  who  arc  alive;  usually  with  • 
plural  signification. 

LlV'lNt;,  ;i.  Means  of  subsistence  ;  estate.  2.  Power  of 
continuing  life.  3.  Livelihood.  4.  The  bcnelice  of  a 
clergyman. 

LIV'I.NG-LY,  ade.  In  a  living  state.  Brottn. 
LI-VON'l-CA  TEU'RA,  71.  A  species  of  tine  bole  found  in Livonia. 

LI'VRE,  'II  vur)  71.  [Fr. ;  L.  /i*ra.]  A  French  money  of 
account,  equal  to  20  sous,  or  10  pence  sterling. 

LIX-IVI-AE,  orLlX-IVI-OUS,  a.  [L.  /i/iri«-..]  LOt>- 
tained  by  lixiviation  ;  impregiiaU-d  with  alkaline  salt.  2. 
C'cmtaining  salt  extracted  from  tiie  a.«hes  of  wood.  3.  Of 
the  color  of  lye  ;  resembling  lye.  4.  Having  the  qualiUea 
of  alkaline  salts  from  wood  iishes. 

LIX-IVI-ATR,       j  a.    I.  Tertaining  to  Ive  or  lixivium  ;  of 
Ll.X-lVI-A-TED,  j  the  qualify  of  alkaline  salu.  2.  Im- 

pregnated with  salLs  from  wood  ash<>s. 
Ll.\-l  VI-ATE,  r.  f.  [L.  luiriu,  linvtum  ]  To  form  lye  ;  to 

impregnate  with  salts  from  wood  ashes. 

LlX-IV-l-.\  'riON,  71.  The  process  of  oxtrarting  alkaline 
KalL-i  from  ashes  by  pouring  water  on  them. 

LIX-1\''I  IM,  71.  fL.J  Lye;  water  iniprcguuled  with  alka- line salts  imbibed  from  wood  ashes. 

LIZ'.VRD,  71.  [i'r.  U-.arde  ;  h.  laccrtuii.]  In  zoology,  h  ̂ t- 

nus  of  aniphibions  animals,  called  /<i<-CT-:fl,  and  c'ompre hendiiig  the  crocod  ile,  alligator,  chameleon, s.<laiuander,&.c 
LIZ'.\RD-Ta1L,  h.  a  plant  of  tiie  genus  saur»ru.i. 
LL.  D.  Letters  standing  for  Doctor  of  Lavs,  Che  title  of  aa 

honorary  degree. 
LO,  etclam.  [Sax.  la.]  Look  ;  see  ;  behold  ;  obserrs. 
LoACH,  or  LdCTIE,  71.  [Vt.  loehe.]  A  small  fish  of  the  (• 

nus  coliitis,  inhabiting  small  clear  streams. 

L(').\l),  11.  [Sax.  A/ad,  or  lade.]  I.  .\  burden  ;  that  which  i« laid  on  or  put  in  any  thing  for  conveyance.  2.  Any  heavy 
burden  ;  a  large  quantity  borne  or  sustained.  3.  That 
which  is  borne  with  pain  or  difficulty  ;  n  grievous  weight  ; 
encumbrance  ;  in  a  literal  sense.  4.  Weight  or  violence 
of  blows.  ^.  .\  quantify  of  food  or  drink  that  opprrwea, 
or  as  much  as  can  be  borne. — li.  Among  mmem,  the  quan- 

tity of  nine  dishes  of  ore,  each  dLsh  being  nt>out  half  a hundred  weight. 

LOAD,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  londrd  :  [loaden,  formerly  used, 
is  ol>sotete.]  1.  To  lay  on  a  burden  ;  to  put  on  of  in  some- 

thing to  be  carried,  or  as  much  ns  ran  he  earned.  2.  To 
encumber  ;  to  lay  on  or  put  in  that  which  is  lH>rne  with 
pain  or  difficulty.  3.  To  make  heavy  by  Homclbing  added 
or  apiiended.  4.  To  bestow  or  confer  on  In  great  abund- ance. 

LOAD  ED,  pp.  1.  Charged  with  a  load  or  rarfo  ;  having  a 
burden.     2.   Bunlened  with  any  Ihing  oppressive. 

LOAD'IOR,  71.  One  who  puis  on  a  load. 
LOADI.Xf;,  ppr.  Charging  with  a  lood  ;  burdening;  en- 

ciiinl)rriiig  ;  charging,  as  a  gun. 
LOAD  l.Ni;,  II.  A  cargo,  a  burden;  also,  any  Uiiiig  that 

makes  part  of  a  load. 
t  LOAll'.MA.N-AiJE,  n.  Pilotage  ;  skill  of  a  piloC. 
t  LOAD.«'M.\N,  II.   [/ii-id  and  mail.]   A  pilot. 
t  LOADSTAR,  or  LODE  STAK,  n.  [lead  and  star.]  The 

star  that  lends  ;  the  polenlar  ;  the  cynomire. 
LOAD  ST<  iXi;,  II.  [from  the  vi-rb  lead  and  ttone.  The  old 

orthography,  lodt.-lnnr.  Is  most  comct.l  The  native  mag- 
net, an  ore  of  Iron  in  the  loweststnleoloxydal Ion,  which 

has  the  powei  of  aftraclina  motollic  iron.  See  Lodeitonk. 
LOAF,  n.  ;  plu  Loaves.  [Sox.  Afi^,  or  I<^.]  1.  Amasaof 

♦  See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  DtlOK,  DO\E  j-BI.'LL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  ti  as  J  ;  1?  a*  Z  ;  CH  bj  PH  ;  TH  as  in  this,  f  ObsoUl*. 
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hrea  I  \rUrn  bnkoil.  9.  A  nuiM  ur  lump,  aa  of  nignr.  3. 
Any  Itili  k  iiiium. 

I,riAK'-f<|,'<i  .•\K,(lore'iihHfi>r)  n.  Hugnr  rrnnrd  and  formi-d 
Into  n  ciinlrnl  miua. 

l/)A^f,  n.  [Hnx.  Inm  ,'  I).  Ifrm.]  A  nntiiml  mixtiirit  ofiinnil 
nnil  riny  with  oiyd  of  Iron  ;  a  ii]m-cU-ii  of  riiMh  i>r  noil  of 
iUlTrtrul  coloin. 

1,0AM,  r.  t.  'J'ci  cover  with  lonm.  jifumn. 
l.OA.M  \',a.  I'dnniNtinHdrinain  J  partaking  or  the  nnliirc  iif 

liiiini,  i>r  reKFnililing  It. 

J.fiAN,  H.  ISiix. /irn,  Aiirn.]  1.  The  nrt  nflending  |  n  Irnd- 
ing.  '■!.  Thnt  which  la  lent.  :i.  .SmirtlilnK  riirninhrd  for 
li-nipiimry  iino,  on  the  condition  thiit  It  nliiill  Ih'  rrliirnt-d 
or  iIj<  rqiiivalvnt,  hut  with  a  coin|M-nHnlioii  lor  tlie  ukc.  4. 
A  fiirnlHhliig  ;  periniHKion  to  iiiw-  ;  pnint  of  llir  use. 

LOAN,  I',  t.  ISnx.  lirmin  ;  (i.  lehnen.]  To  lend  ,  to  deliver 
to  another  ((>r  teniponiry  iigo  ;  or  to  deliver  for  lenipomry 
ii.ie,  on  condition  that  an  equivalent  In  kind  Hhall  ho  re- 

turned, with  a  cnnipenHntion  for  the  uhc,  ua  In  tlie  case  uf 
money  at  intcrei<t.  Ramsay.  Kent. 

Lf).\.\'-'>K-KICK,  n.  In  ̂ mrrico,  a  public  odicc  in  which 
loans  of  money  arc  negotiated  for  the  public. 

Lf)A.\'-OK-FI-CKK,  n.  A  public  otBcer  empowered  to  su- 
perintend and  traniact  the  business  uf  a  luun-oflicc. 

LOATH,  j  a.    [Sax.   lath,  lalhian.    ice  Loth.]    Disliking  j 
LOTH,     (      unwilling ;  reluctant. 
LOATHE,  )  V.  t.  To  hate  ;  to  look  on  with  hatred  or  abhor- 
LOTIIK,  \  rence  ;  particularly,  to  feel  disgust  at  food  or 

drink.  See  Lothe. 
LO.Vf  II  KR   n.  One  that  loathes. 

L0ATII'I''}JL.  a.  1.  Hating  ;  abhorring  through  disgust.  2. 
Abhorred  ;  iiated.  Siininrr. 

LO.^THMNd,  ppr.  Hating  from  disgust  ;  abhorring. 
LO.VTIl  IN(;-LY,adi).  In  a  fastidious  manner. 
LOATH'LI-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  exciting  disgust  or 

abhorrence. 

tLoATIM.Y,  a.  Hateful;  exciting  hatred.  Spenser. 
LO.\TH'LY,fl(i».  Unwillingly  ;  reluctantly.  Seel  othlt. 
LOATH  N his,  n.  Unwillingness;    relucuince.  See  Loth- 

KESS. 

LO.Vi'H'SOME,  a.  I.  Disgusting;  exciting  disgust.  2. 
Hateful ;  abhorred ;  detestable.  U.  Causing  fastidiousness. 
See  LoTHEsoME. 

LO.'VTH'SOMEJ-LY,  adv.  In  a  loathsome  manner. 
LOATH  S6.ME-NESS,  n.  The  quality  which  excites  dis- 

gust, hatred  or  abhorrence.  .Addison. 
LO.WES,  n.  plu.  of  Loaf. 
LOB,  n.  [\V.  »yi.]  1.  A  dull,  heavy,  sluggish  person.  2. 

Something  thick  and  heavy.    Walton. 
LOB,  V.  t.  To  let  fall  heavily  or  lazily.  Shak. 
LO'BATE,  or  LoBEU,  a.  Consisting  of  lobes. — In  botany, 

divided  to  the  middle  into  parts  distant  from  each  other, 
with  convex  margins.  Martyn. 

LOB  BY,  n.  1.  .An  opening  before  a  room,  or  an  entrance 
into  a  principal  apartment,  where  there  is  a  considerable 
space  between  that  and  the  portico  or  vestibule.  2.  A 
small  hall  or  waiting  room.  3.  A  small  apartment  taken 
from  a  hall  or  entry. — 4.  In  a  ship,  an  apartment  close  be- 

fore the  captain's  cabin. — 5.  In  agriculture,  a  confined 
place  for  cattle,  formed  by  hedges,  trees  or  other  fencing, 
near  the  ftirm-yard. 

LOB'COCK,  n.  A  sluggish,  stupid,  inactive  person;  a  lob. 
Breton. 

LOBE,  n.  [Fr.  Io6e.]  1.  A  part  or  division  of  the  lungs,  liv- 
er, &.C.  2.  The  lower,  soft  part  of  the  ear.  3.  A  division 

of  a  simple  leaf.     4.  The  cotyledon  or  placenta  of  a  seed. 
LOBED,  a.  Lobate,  which  see. 
LOIi'LOI^LY,  n.   A  kind  of  seaforing  dish.   Chamhcrs. 
LOBf?  K)I'.\D,  n.  A  prison.  Jiudibras. 
LOB  STER,  n.  [Pax.  loppestre,  or  lupystre.]  A  crustaceous 

fish  of  the  genus  cancer. 
LOBULE,  n.  [Sp.  lobUo.]  A  small  lobe. 
LO'CAL,  a.  [Ft.,  ̂ p.  local  ;  h.  localis.]  1.  Pertaining  to 

a  place,  or  to  a  fixed  or  limited  portion  of  space.  2.  Lim- 
ited or  confined  to  a  spot,  place,  or  definite  district. — ;). 

In  lair,  local  actions  are  such  aa  must  be  brought  in  a  par- 
ticular county,  where  the  cause  arises. 

LO-CAL'I-TY,  n.  1.  Existence  in  a  place,  or  in  a  certain 
portion  of  space.  2.  Limitation  to  a  county,  district  or 
place.  3.  Position  ;  situation  ;  place  ;  particularly,  geo- 

graphical place  or  situation. 
LOCAI^LY,  adr.  With  respect  to  place  ;  in  place. 
LO  e.\TE,  r.  t.    [h.  loco,  locatus.]  1.  To  place  ;  to  set  in  a 

particular  spot  or  position.    Cumberland.    2.    To  select, 
survey  and  settle  the  bounds  of  a  particular  tract  of  land  ; 
or  to  designate  a  portion  of  land  by  limits.   Cnited  States. 
3.  To  designate  and  determine  the  place  of.  -V.  England. 

LO  CA-TEI),  pp.  Placed  ;  situated  ;  fixed  in  place. 
LOCA-TINO,  ppr.  Placing;  designating  the  place  of. 
LO-C^'TION,  n.    1.  The  act  of  placing,  or  of  designating 

the  place  of.    2.  Situation  with  respect  to  place.     3.  That 
which  is  located  ;  a  tract  of  land  designated  in  place.  U. 
States. — 4.  In  the  cini  late,  a  leasing  on  rent. 

LofM,  n.  ffJaollc]  A  lak«  ;  a  bay  nr  arm  of  the  Ma  ;  twei 
in  Jutland. 

1,1  X.'ll,  71.  l,orh,iiT  lohoch,  In  an  .Arabian  name  for  the  ronni 
of  nirdiclnei  called  eclegmoj,  lambativea,  Uncluret,  and 
the  like. 

I,0«,'I|i.Ai;E,  n.  [(Jr.  Xox"/"*-!  In  Oreece,  an  olTiccr  who 
commanded  a  loclius  or  cohort.  Miifurd. 

I/M.'IIK.     Hre  Loach. 

LO'CHI-A,  n.  [(Jr.  Xo;^tia.]  Evacuatiom  which  follow 
childbirth. 

LOCHI  AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  eracuallona  from  the  womo 
after  childbirth. 

L(><;K,n.  [Sax. /nf,  or  foee.]  1.  An  in»tniment  used  to  fas- 
ten doorn,  chcMM  and  the  like.  2.  The  [mrt  of  a  muj>kct 

or  fowling  piece  ur  other  fire-arm,  which  conlaiim  the 
pan,  trigger,  Uc.  3.  The  barrier  or  works  of  a  canal, 
which  confine  the  water.  4.  .A  grapple  in  wrenUlng.  5 
Any  ln(l<«iure.  0.  A  tuf\  of  hair  ;  a  plexim  of  wool,  hay 
nr  other  like  suhstanre  ;  a  flf>ck  ;  a  ringlet  of  hair. 

I,0(K'-KKKP  KK,  n.  One  who  attends  the  hicks  of  a  canal. 
Lf>CK'-PAI)  OLE,  n.  A  small  sluice  that  serves  to  fill  anj 

empty  a  lock. 
L<H'K'-SIL,  n.  An  angular  piece  of  timber  at  the  bottom  of 

a  lock,  against  which  the  gates  shut. 
LOCK'-VVEIR,  n.  A  paddle-weir.  In  canalt. 
LOCK.  V.  t.  1.  To  fa-Hten  with  a  particular  instrument.  2. 

To  shut  up  or  confine,  as  with  a  lock.  3.  'I'o  close  fart. 4.  To  embrace  closely.  5.  To  furnish  with  locks,  as  a 
canal.  G.  To  confine  ;  to  restrain. — 7.  In  fencing,  to 
seize  the  sword-arm  of  an  antagonist. 

LOCK,  v.i.  1.  To  become  fast.  2.  To  unite  closely  by 
mutual  insertion.  Boyle. 

LOCK'ACSE,  71,  1.  Materials  for  locks  in  a  canal.  2.  Worki 
wliich  form  a  lock  on  a  canal.  3.  Toll  paid  for  passing 
tlie  locks  of  a  canal. 

LOCKED,  pp.  Made  fast  by  a  lock  ;  furnished  with  a  lock 
or  locks  ;  closely  embraced. 

LOCK'ER,  n.  A  close  place,  as  a  drawer  or  an  apertmentin 
a  ship,  that  may  be  closed  with  a  lock. 

I,OCK'ET,  n.  [Fr.  loquet.]  A  small  lock  ;  a  catch  or  sprinf 
to  fcisten  a  necklace  or  other  ornament. 

LOCK'R.AM,  n.  A  sort  of  coarse  linen.  Ilanmcr. 
LOCK'RON,  n.  A  kind  of  ranunculus. 
LOCKSMITH,  n.  An  artificer  whose  occupation  is  to  make 

locks. 
LOCK'Y,  a.  Having  locks  or  tufts.  Sheritood. 
LO-CO-MoTIfJ.N,  K.  [L.  Jocui  and  raotio.]  I.  The  act  of 
moving  from  place  to  place  2.  The  power  of  moving 
from  place  to  place. 

LO-CO-Mo'TIVE,  a.  Moving  from  place  to  place  ;  changing 
place,  or  able  to  change  place. 

LO-CO-MO-TIV'I-TY,  n.  The  power  of  changing  place. 
LOC'U-LA-MENT,  n.  [L. /ociWamenfum.l  In  ftotauy,  the 

cell  of  a  pericarp  in  which  the  seed  is  lodged. 
LO'Cl  ''T,  n.  [L.  locusta.]  An  insect  of  the  genna  gryllia 
LO'CL    T,  n.  .A  name  of  several  plants  and  trees. 
LO'CU     '-TREE,  n.  .A  tree  of  the  genus  Hymen^a. 
t  LO-Ci   nON,  n.  Discourse  ;  manner  of  speech  ;  phrase. 
LODE,  n.  [from  Sax.  lizdan.]  1.  .Among  minrr.<,  a  metallic 

vein,  or  any  regular  vein  or  course.  Cyc.  2.  A  cut  of 
reach  of  water.  Cyc. 

LoDE-STO.NE,  n.  [from  the  verb  to  Jecif,  and  ftone.]  1 
A  magnet,  an  ore  of  iron.  2.  .A  name  given  by  Cornish 
miners  to  a  species  of  stones,  called,  also,  tin-ftones. 

t  LOD«i'.A-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  affording  a  tempornrv  abode 
LOn<5E,  r.  t.  [Fr.  loger  ;  It.  lo!r!r''i.]  1.  To  set,  lay  or  de- 

posit for  keeping  or  preserv'ation,  for  a  longer  or  shorter 
time.  2.  To  place  ;  to  plant  ;  to  infix.  3.  To  fix  ;  toset- 
tie  in  the  heart,  mind  or  memory.  4.  To  funiish  with  a 
temporary  habitation,  or  with  an  accommodation  for  a 
night.  5.  To  harbor ;  to  cover.  6.  To  alford  place  to ; 
to  contain  for  keeping.  7.  To  throw  in  or  on.  8.  To 
throw  down  ;  to  lay  fl.it. 

LODCE,  r.  i.  1.  To  reside  ;  to  dwell  ;  to  rest  in  a  place.  2. 
To  rest  or  dwell  for  a  time,  as  for  a  night,  a  week,  a 
month.    3.  To  fall  flat,  as  grain. 

LODCE,  n.  1.  .A  small  house  in  a  park  or  forest,  for  a  tem- 
porary place  of  rest  at  night ;  a  temporary  habitation  ;  a 

hut.  2.  .A  small  house  or  tenement  appj^nded  to  a  larger. 
3.   .A  den  ;  a  cave  ;  any  place  where  a  wild  beast  dwells. 

LODCEO,  pp.  Placed  at  rest  ;  deposited  ;  infixed  ;  furnish- 
ed with  accommodations  for  a  night  or  other  short  tin>e 

laid  flat. 

LODtj'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  lives  at  board,  or  in  a  hired  room, 
or  who  has  a  bed  in  another's  house  for  a  night.  2.  One 
that  resides  in  any  place  for  a  time. 

LOPC'I.NG,  ppr.  1.  Placing  at  rest ;  depositing  ;  furnishing 
lodgings.    2.  Resting  fora  night ;  residing  for  a  time. 

LODC'ING,  n.  1.  A  place  of  rest  for  a  night,  or  of  residence 
for  a  time  ;  temporary  habitation  ;  apartment.  2.  Place 
of  residence.  3.  Harbor;  cover;  place  of  rest.  4.  Con- 

venience for  repose  at  night. 
LOD6'MEXT,  n.  [Fr.  lo^cmrnt.]  1.  The  act  of  lodging,  or 

•  See  ̂ fnopsis      A.  R,  I,  0,  C,  •?.  lon^.—TJiR,  FALL,  AVHAT  ,— PREY  ;— PI.N',  MARI.NE,  BlRD ;—    +  Oisciet». 
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ttw  ataw)  ui  being  lodged  ;  a  being  placed  or  deposited  at 
test  fot  koepiiig  lor  a  time  or  for  permanence.  '2.  Accu- 

mulation or  collection  of  something  deposited  or  remaining 
at  rest. — 3.  In  milUary  affairs,  an  encampment  made  by 
an  army.  4.  A  work  cast  up  by  besiegers  duruig  their 

approaclies,  in  soire  d-.inge rous  post. 
LLOFFE,  V.  i.  To  laiigli.  !i/iak. 
OKT,  n.  [Dan.  lujt  ;  Sax.  l\ifle.]  1.  fn  a  building,  the  el- 

evation of  one  story  or  lloor  above  another.    2.  A  high 
room  or  place.  Fope. 

LOFT'I-LY,  ado.  1.  On  high  ;  in  an  elevated  place.  2. 
Proudly  ;  haughtily.  3.  With  elevation  of  language,  dic- 

tion or  sentiment ;  rjblimely.     4.  In  an  elevated  attitude. 

LOFTI-N'KSrf,  n.  1.  Height ;  elevation  in  place  or  position  ; 
altitride  2.  Pride;  haughtiness.  3.  Elevation  of  alti- 

tude or  mien.  4.  Sublimity  ;  elevation  of  diction  or  sen- 
timent. 

LOFT  V,  a.  1.  Elevated  in  place  ;  high.  2.  Elevated  in 
condition  or  character.  3.  Proud  ;  haughty.  4.  Elevated 
in  sentijnent  or  diction  ;  sublime.    5.  t^tatuly  ;  dignilied. 

LOG,  n.  [U.  lo'r,  lofTfre,  heavy.]  1.  A  bulky  piece  or  stick 
of  timber  unneweu. — 2.  In  navigalwn,  a  machine  for 
measuring  the  rate  of  a  sliip's  velocity  through  the  water. 
3.  [Heb.  iS.]    A  Hebrew  measure  of  liquids. 

I  LOG,  c.  1.  To  move  to  and  fro.  Polwhele, 
jOG'-lioAKD,  n.   In  nai'in-afiun,  two  boards,  shutting  like 
a  book,  and  divided  into  columns,  containing  the  Imursof 
the  day  and  night,  direction  of  tlie  wind,  course  of  the 
Bhip,  &.C.,  from  wnich  is  formed  the  log  book. 

LOG'-BOOK,  «.  A  book  into  which  are  transcribed  the  con- 
tents of  the  log-board.  Mar.  Vicl. 

LOG'-llOLTSE,  j  n.  A  house  or  hut  whose  walls  are  com- 
LOG'-HUT,        )      posed  of  logs  laid  on  each  other. 
LOG  -LI.\E,  n.  A  line  or  cord  about  a  hundred  and  fifty 

fathoms  in  length,  fastened  to  the  log  by  means  of  two 
legs. 

LOG'-UEEL,  n.  A  reel  in  the  gallery  of  a  ship,  on  which 
the  log-line  is  wound.  Jilar.  Diet. 

LOGA-KITIIM,  n.  [Ft.  logarithme.]  Logarithms  Are  Ihe 
exponents  of  a  series  of  powers  and  roots.  Day. 

J/)G-A-RIT1I-MET'IC,  ) 
LOG-A-RITH-MET'I-CAL,  ( a.  Pertaining  to  logarithms; 
LOG-A-RlTlPMie,  i     consisting  of  logarithms. 
LOG-A-IUTH'MI«eAL,         ) 
'  LOG'GATS,  n.  The  name  of  a  play  or  game,  the  same  as 

is  now  called  litttlc-pins.  Hanmer. 
LOG'GER-HEAD,  n.  1.  A  blockhead  ;  a  dunce  ;  a  dolt ;  a 

thick-skull.  Shall.  2.  A  spherical  mass  of  iron,  with  a 
long  handle. —  To  fall  to  loggerheads,  or  to  go  to  logger- 

heads, to  come  to  blows ;  to  fall  to  fighting  without 
weapons. 

LOGGER-HEAD-ED,  a.  Dull  ;  stupid:  doltish.  Shak. 
LOC'ie,  n.  [Fr.  logique  ;  L.,  It.  logica.]  The  art  of  think- 

ing and  reasoning  justly.  Walts.  The  purpose  of  logic  is 
to  direct  the  intellectual  powers  in  the  investigation  of 
truth,  and  in  the  communication  of  it  to  others.  Hedge. 

LOG'l-e.\L,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  logic;  used  in  log'c.  2. According  to  tlie  rules  of  logic.  3.  Skilled  in  logic  ; 
versed  in  the  art  of  thinking  and  reasoning  ;  discrim- 
inating. 

LOG'I-€.\I^LY,  adr.  According  to  the  rules  of  logic. 
L<)^I"C1AN,  n.  A  person  skilled  in  logic.  Pope. 
LO-GIS Tie,  o.  Relating  to  sexagesimal  fractions. 
LOG'MA.N,  n.  1.  A  man  who  carries  logs.  Shak.  2.  One 
whose  occupation  is  to  cut  and  convey  logs  to  a  mill ; 
[local.]   United  Statu. 

L^Gt^6lllm%\L,  I  "•  '•«"""""e  '"  logography. 
LO-GOG'RA-PHY,  n.  [Gr.  Xoyoj  and  ypu^u.]  .\  method 

of  printing,  in  which  a  type  represents  a  word,  instead  of 
fonning  a  letter. 

tLtJGO-GRIPlIE,  n.  [Gr.  Xoyoc  and  ypiipoi.]  A  sort  of  rid- 
dle, h.  .lonaon. 

tLO-GOM'A-eillST,  n.  One  who  contends  about  words. 
F..  T.  FUch. 

LO-(JOM'A-€HY,  n.  [(;r.  Xoyof  and  jja;^;j;.]  Contention  In 
words  merely,  or  rather  a  contention  about  words  ;  a  war 
of  words.  Kuirell. 

LOG-O-MET'Rie,  a.  [Gr.  Xoyof  and /JiTptu.]  A  lugomrtrie 
scale  is  intended  to  measure  or  ascertain  chemical  equiva- 
lents. 

LO<J WQOD,  ji.  A  species  of  tree  and  wood,  called,  alio, 
Cnmpeachy-trood. 

L^'MDCII,  j  n.  [.Ar.]   A  medicine  of  a  middle  consistence 
Lh'llot'K,  i  between  a  soft  electuary  and  a  sirup.  See Loch. 

LOI  N,  n.  [.'ax.  lend  ;  G.,  D.  lemlr.]  The  loinn  are  tlic  space 
on  each  side  of  the  vertebr.T,  between  the  low<-st  of  llie 
false  ribs  and  the  upper  portion  of  the  as  i/ium  or  haunch 
bone,  or  the  lateral  portions  of  the  lumbar  region  ;  called, 
also,  the  reins. 

LOIT'IW!,  v.i.  [D.  leuterrn.]  To  linger;  to  be  slow  In 
moving  ;  to  ("ehiy  ;  to  be  dilatory  ;  to  s|>cnd  time  idly. 

LON 

LOIT'ER-ER,  n.  A  lingerer ;  one  that  delays  oi  is  slow  is 
motion  ;  an  idler ;  one  that  is  sluggish  or  dilatory. 

LOIT  ER-1.\G,  ppr.  Lingering  ;  delaying  ;  moving  slowly 
LOKE,  n.   [qu.  Ir.  loch.]   I.  In  the  Scandtnatian  mythulugT^, 

the  evil  deity.     2.  A  close,  narrow  lane  ;  [lucal^ 
LOLL,  v.i.  [Dan. /u;/fr;  G.  (u/(f<i.j  1.  To  recline  ;  to  lean  ; 

properly,  to  throw  one's  self  down  ;  hence,  to  lie<it  ease 2.  To  suffer  the  tongue  to  hang  encoded  from  the  mouth, 
as  an  ox  or  a  dog  when  healed  with  labor  or  exertion. 

LOLL,  V.  t.  To  tlmist  out,  as  the  tongue.  Drydcn. 
LOLLARD  or  LULL'KU,  m.  [qu.  G.  lullen,  Ivllen,  to  ptxiU 

or  to  sing.]  The  Lollards  were  a  sect  of  early  reformer! 
in  Germany  and  England,  the  followers  of  Wickliffe. 

LOLIVAK-DV,  ».  The  doctrines  of  the  Lollards. 
LOLL'I.NG,  ;)/»r.  Tlirowing  down  or  out ;  reclining  at  ea«e  ; 

thrusting  out  the  tongue. 
LOL'LOP,  f.  i.  To  move  heavily ;  to  walk  in  a  beary, 
lounging  manner  ;  to  lean  idly  ;  and,  in  a  general  leue, 
to  idle.   Brockett.  A  low  vard. 

LO.MUXRDie,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Lombards. 

Lo  .ME.N'T,  n.  [L.  /omentum.]  An  elongaU-d  [lericarp. 
LOM-E.N-TACEOLtf,  o.  [L.  lomenlum.]  Furuuhed  with 

a  loinent. 

LO.M'O-.MTE,  n.  Laumonite,  or  di-prismatic  leolite. 
LOMP,  II.  A  kind  of  roundish  fish.  Johuton. 
L6.\'DO.N-ER,  n.  A  native  of  London  ;  an  inhabitant  of London, 

L6.\  DU.N-ISM,  n.  A  mode  of  speaking  peculiar  to  Lon- don. Pegge. 

LONE,  a.  [Dan.  Wn.]  1.  Solitary  ;  retired;  unfrequented; 
having  no  company.  '-'.  Swingle  ;  standing  by  itself;  not 
having  others  in  the  neighborhood.  3.  :;ingle ;  unmar 
ried,  or  in  widowhood. 

LONE,  or  LO.N'.NLN,  n.  A  lane.  [Local.] 
Lo.NE'Ll-NL.SS,  n.  1.  Solitude  ;  retirement ;  seclusion 

from  company.  2.  Love  of  retirement ;  disposition  lo solitude. 

LO.NE'LV,  a.  1.  Solitary  ;  retired  ;  sequestered  from  com- 
pany or  neighb<jrs.  2.  Solitary.  3.  .\ddicted  to  solitude 

or  seclusion  from  company. 

LoNE  .\E."^S,  n.  Solitude;  seclusion.  Donne. 
LoNE'So.ME,  a.  Solitary  ;  secluded  from  society. 
EoNE  So.^lE-LY,  adr.  In  a  dismal  or  lonesome  maincr. 
LoXE'SO.ME-NESS,  n.  The  stale  of  being  solitar/  ;  soli 

tude. 

LONG,  a.  [Sax. /on/T,  Jano- and  Icnjf  ;  G.lan^e,'  D.,  Dan 
lang  ;  L.  longus  :  It.  lungo  :  V'r.  long.]  T.  Extended  t drawn  out  in  a  line,  or  in  the  direction  of  lengUi ;  oppostj 
to  short.  2.  Drawn  out  or  extended  in  time.  3.  Extend- 

ed to  any  certain  measure  expressed.  4.  Dilatory  ;  con 

tinuing  for  an  extended  time.  5.  1'edious  ;  continued  to  • 
great  length.  6.  Continued  in  a  series  to  a  great  e.\U-iit 
7.  Continued  in  sound  ;  protracted.  8.  Continued  ;  lin 

gering  or  longing.  'J.  Extensive  ;  extending  far  in  proa 
pect  or  into  futurity. — Long  home,  the  grave,  or  deatii Kccles.  lii. 

t  LONG,  n.   Formerly,  a  musical  note  equal  to  two  breves 
LO.NG,  ado.  1.  To  a  great  extent  in  space.  2.  To  a  greai 

extent  in  time.  3.  At  a  point  of  duration  far  dL<tant, 
either  prior  or  posterior.  4.  Through  the  whole  extent  ol 
duration  of. 

fLONG,  adv.  [Sax.  gelang.]  By  means  of;  by  Uie  fault 
of;  owing  to.  Shak. 

t  LONG,  V.  t.  To  belong.   Chaucer. 
LONG,  r.  i.  fSax.  langian.]  1.  To  desire  earnestly  or  ea- 

gerly. 2.  T'o  have  a  preternatural,  craving  apptlite.  3. To  have  an  eager  appetite. 

L0N-<:;A-NIM'I-'PY,  71.  [L.  longammitat.]  Forbrarance ; 

patience  ;  dispositicm  to  endure  long  under  oflVn.«»-«. LO.\(;'B6AT,  n.  The  largest  and  strongest  boat  bclonginf 
to  a  ship.  Mar,  Diet. 

LONGER,  a.  [conip.  of  long.]  More  long;  of  greatef length. 

LO.N'tJER,  adv.  For  a  greater  dumtion. 
Lf).\'(;EST,  a.  Of  the  greatest  extent. 
L<).\<;ESr,  adr.  I  or  the  ga-alcst  continuance  of  lime 
LON-GP.VAL,  a.  [L. /urn'u..  and  *TMm.]   Umg-lived. 
LON-GEV'l-TY,  II.  (L.  /iiiii'<rri/a.«.'i  I.«nKth  or  duration 

of  life  ;  mirre  gtnerallii,  great  length  of  life. 
LON-Gk  VOL'S,  a.  [L.  Un,g.rriL.<.l  Uviiig  a  long  lime  ;  of 

great  nge. 
LON<; -Headed,  a.  Having  »  great  extent  of  thought. 
LON-«5lM  A-NOL'S,  a.  [L.  longuj  and  w^mu.)  Having 

long  hands.  Broicn. 
LON-GIM  E  TRY,  n.  [L.  longuj,  and  Gr.  ><fpo»'.]  The  ait 

or  practice  of  measuring  distance*  or  leiigUis. 
L(.tN(;  IN<;,  /i/T.  r.arnei'tly  desiring;  baving  a  craving  of 

prelernotur.il  appotile. 
Li).N(;'I.N(;,  n.  An  eager  desire  ;  a  craving  or  preternatural 

appetite. LO.Mi  ING-LV,  (ii/p.  With  eager  wishes  or  appetite. 
lAiN-GIN  UL'l-TY,  n.   []..  langintjuiloj.]  Great  distance. 
LONG'ISH,  a.  Somewhat  long  ;  moderately  long. 
LON'GI-TUDE,  >i.     [L.    longitude.]      1.    Properly,    length 
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B.  Tim  (ll»miiro  of  niiy  |il:irr  on  tlin  Rlolie  from  nnoilicr 

ninrr,  r.-uUviiril  ur  wmlwaril  ,  or  llir  iliiitaiii'n  ol  iiiiy  |)l;i<  ii 
1111111  It  givrii  ■iK-riilllili.  ;i.  'I'lin  lontrituitr  of  ii  iiliir  In  lUi 
iliiliiiur  I'roiii  llio  c<|UilliKtial  (loillU,  or  lliu  tM-Kliililli|t  ul° 
Aiii'^  or  l.llirii. 

]>)N  til  I'O  1)1  NAI.,  a.  I.  PprtaliilfiK  to  loiiRlliicId  or 
IriiKtti.  '•)•  KitviiiliMR  In  liiiiKlli  ;  runninx  IrnslliwMtc,  lu 
ilintinauiiilic'l  fri>ni  Iratuvemc  or  acrutt.  Uailry. 

I,u.\  ttl    TO  1)1  NAI*  I,V,  adr.   In  Clio  ijiroclioii  of  length. 
I.I  )\i;'I.K(><iKI),  It.   iliivMiK  long  li-gi. 

L,(i.\(i  LIVKI),  II.  lliiviiiK  II  long  lil'o  or  oxUtonce  i  living 
Ions  ;  ln/<tlng  luiis. 

f  l.(i.N(>'I.Y,  adv.  With  lonRlng  ileiiiro.  Hhak. 
i,0.\<: -.MKAS-UUK,  n.  I.incnl  niciuure  ;  the  meoaure  of 

IcMRth. 
l.O.NtJ'.NK.'^H    n.  Uiigth.    [I.ittle  luied.] 
LO.MJ-l'KIM'KIl,  n.  .\  iirinluiK  ty|H!  of  n  particular  »izo, 

lietnef  11  small  pica  ami  bonrgtHiin. 
I,(  i.NC  .■^11  A.NKKl),  II.   ll.'ivinR  liini!  IrgH.  Burton. 
l.iiNt; -SKiirr,  n.   I,on|i  HiRlUednusH.    Uund. 
LU.\i;'-SI(;HTKI),  «.  .\hW.  to  kco  at  a  Rr«at  distance  ;  used 

Ittrriillij  ol"  Uie  eyes,  and  Jiguralivcly  of  tlie  mind  or  in- tellect. 

LO.NU  -SIOIIT'ED-NESS,  n.  I.  The  faculty  of  seeing  ob- 
ject!* at  a  great  distance.— 'J.  In  mcdinnc,  prosbyopy  ;  that 

defect  of  sight  by  which  objects  near  at  hand  are  seen 
conruscdly.  but  at  remoter  distances  distinctly. 

f  L(.).\<;'S6ME,  a.  Extended  in  leiij^th ;  tiresome;  tedious. 
t  LD.N'tJ'SO.ME-NESS,  n.  Tediousness.  JliH.   Confurmily. 
LONG'SI'UN,  o.  Spun  or  extended  to  a  great  lengtli.  M- dLion. 

LOiN'G-SUF'FER-ANCE,  n.  Forbearance  to  punish ;  clem- 
ency ;  patience.   Com.  Prayer. 

LO.\'G-SLIF'FER-ING,  a.  Bearing  injuries  or  provocation 
for  a  long  time  ;  patient ;  not  easily  provoked. 

LO.NG-SlTF'FKR-lNG,  71.  Long  endurance ;  patience  of 
otfense. 

LONGTAIL,  71.  Cut  and  longtail,  a  canting  term  for  one 
or  another.  Shak. 

LO.NG'-TciXGUEU,  a.  Rating;  babbling.  Sliak. 
LONG'W.WS,  a  mistake  for  loiigicise. 
LO.NG-WI.ND'EU,  a.  Long-breathed  ;  tedious  in  speaking, 
argument  or  narration. 

LO.VG'-WI^E,  ado.  In  the  direction  of  length  ;  length- 
wise. [Little  lUicd.]  Hakeirill. 

LONCE,  «.  [Fr.]  A  thrust  with  a  sword.  Smollett. 
tLoNlS'H,  a.  Somewhat  solitary. 
i^iHi,  71.  A  game  at  cards.  Pope. 
LC)l>,  r.  t.  To  beat  the  opponents  by  winning  every  trick 

at  the  game.  Shak. 
LUOB  I-LV,  adv.  Like  a  looby;  in  an  awkward,  clumsy 
manner.  L^ Estrange. 

LOOB'Y,  71.  \\V.  llaln,llob.]  An  awkward,  clumsy  fellow ; 
a  lubber. 

liOOF,  71.  The  after  part  of  a  ship's  bow. 
LOOF.    See  Luff,  which  is  the  word  used. 
t  LOOF'ED,  o.  [See  Aloof.]  Gone  to  a  distance.  Shak. 
LOOK,  1'.  i.  [Sax.  locian.]  1.  To  direct  the  eye  towards 

aii  object,  with  the  intention  of  seeing  it.  2.  To  see  ;  to 
have  the  sight  or  view  of.  3.  To  direct  the  intellectual 
eye  ;  to  apply  the  mind  or  understanding  ;  to  consider  ; 
to  examine.  4.  To  expect ;  [/.«.]  5.  To  t.-ike  care;  to 
watch.  6.  To  be  directed.  7.  To  seem ;  to  appear  ;  to 
have  a  particular  appearance.  8.  To  have  a  particular 
direction  or  situation  ;  to  face  ;  to  front. 

To  look  about,  to  look  on  all  sides,  or  in  different  directions. 
—  To  look  about  one,  to  be  on  the  watch  ;  to  be  vigilant ; 
to  be  circumspect  or  guarded. —  To  look  after.  1.  To  at- 

tend ;  to  take  care  of.  2.  To  expect ;  to  be  in  a  state  of 
expectation.  3.  To  seek  ;  to  search. —  To  look  for.  1.  To 
expect.  2.  To  seek  ;  to  search. —  To  look  into,  to  inspect 
closely  ;  to  observe  narrowly  ;  to  examine. —  To  look  on. 
1.  To  regard;  to  esteem.  2.  To  consider;  to  view;  to 
conceive  of;  to  think.  3.  To  be  a  mere  spectator.— To 
look  over,  to  examine  one  by  one. —  To  orerlook  has  a  dif- 

ferent sense  ;  to  pass  over  witljout  seeing. —  To  look  out,  to 
be  on  the  watch. —  To  look  to,  or  unto.  1.  To  watch  ;  to 
take  care  of.  2.  To  resort  to  with  confidence  or  expecta- 

tion of  receiving  something  ;  to  expect  to  receive  from. — 
'/•<)  look  through,  to  penetrate  with  the  eye,  or  with  the 
understanding  ;  to  see  or  understand  perfectly. 

LfX^K,  r.  t.  1.  To  seek  ;  to  search  for ;  [obs.]  SpeTiser.  2. 
ri)  influence  by  looks  or  presence.  Drydcn. —  To  look  out, 
to  search  for  and  discover. 

L(K")K,  in  the  imperatice,  is  used  to  excite  attention. 
L()<]>K.  n.  1.  Cast  cf  countenance  ;  air  of  the  face  :  aspect. 

•-'.  The  act  of  looking  or  seeing.    3.  View;  watch. 
LOOK  ER,  i«.  One  who  looks. — A  looker  on,  a  mere  spec- 

t.Vtor. 

i>;)OKING,  n.  Expectation,   flfb.  I. 
LOOK  ING-GLXS.-*,  ti.  .\  glass  which  reflecU  the  form  of 

Uip  person  who  looks  on  it ;  a  mirror. 

LQ<,'>K -Ol'T,  n.  ,K  careful  looking  or  watching  for  any object  or  e\-ent.  Mar.  Diet. 

l.OfiU,    n.    Fn   metallurgy,  a  TeMi«l   aaed   to  rec«lT«   Ul 

wimhlliRH  of  orcji  of  inelulx.   I'.ncyr. I^ili.M,  n.  [t'ax.  toma,  geluma.]  1.  In  eompomtion,  ketr 
luuin,  ill  /uir,  IN  a  pi:rMiii:il  cliiiltel  that  by  ii|M:cial  cuslom 
di»c4.'ntiii  to  an  heir  with  the  inheritance.  2.  A  frame  M 
whuli  a  weaver  work*  IhreadH  into  cloth. — 3.  [iian.  Ivth 
or  loom  i  (i.  tiihmr.]  A  fowl  of  the  Hl/.e  of  a  goose.  4 
That  |iart  uf  an  oar  which  it  within  b<>ard. 

I>)().\l,  r.  1.  I(|U.  K-ix.  Iroman.]  To  upfiear  above  the  »ur- 
fiice  either  ofM-a  or  land,  or  Uj  apjiear  larger  tlian  the  real 
dlinciuilonii,  and  indmlinctly. 

LOMM'-fJALE,  n.  A  gentle  gale  of  wind,  y.uryc. 
LtXJ.M'I.Nt;,  ppr.  Appearing  above  the  Rurface,  of  *ndi*- 

tlnctly,  at  a  duttance. 
L'K>.\,  n.  [Scot,  loun,  or  loun.]  I.  A  »onry  fellow;  a  rogue, 

a  roncal.   Ilrydm.     2.   [\ce\.  lundr.]    A  nca-fowl. 
I.Oor,  71  [Ir./uAum.]  1.  A  folding  or  doubling  of  a  •trinj 

or  n  noone,  through  which  a  lace  or  cord  may  be  run  ft»f 
fujtteniiig.- 2.  In  iron  ii-i/rfc»,  the  |iart  of  a  row  or  block  of 
cast  iron,  melted  off  for  the  forge  or  hammer. 

LOOI'EU,  a.   Full  of  holes.  Shak. 
L<.)0P'I|(JLE,  n.  I.  A  Fmall  a|)crture  in  the  bulkhead  and 

other  partfl  of  a  merchant  ulilp,  through  which  aniall  arms 
are  fired  iit  an  enemy.  2.  A  hole  or  ap<-rture  that  give* 
a  [txs.sage.  3.  A  passage  for  eticape ;  means  uf  escape 

Dryden. LUf)I' HOLED,  a.  Full  of  holes  or  openings  for  escape. 
LOOF'ING,  71.  [U.  loopen.]  In  metallurgy,  the  running  to 

gether  uf^tlie  matter  of  an  ore  into  a  mass,  when  Uic  ore 
is  only  heated  for  calcination. 

t  LOOKD,  71.  [U.  lar  I  Fr.  lourd.]  A  dull,  stupid  fellow  ;  > 
drone.  Spenser. 

t  Lo'iS,  71.  Praise;  renown.  Chaucer. 
LOOSE,  (loos)  r.  t.  [Sax.  lysan,  alysan,  leosan  ;  D.  loittu, 

looicn  ,'  G.  Uiaen  ;  Dan.  ISser.']  I.  To  untie  or  nnbind  ;  to 
free  from  any  fastening.  2.  To  relax.  3.  To  rclea.se 
from  imprisonment ;  to  liberate  ;  to  set  at  liberty.  4.  To 
free  from  obligation,  ft.  To  free  from  any  thing  thai 
binds  or  shackles.  (>.  To  relieve  ;  to  free  from  any  thing 
burdensome  or  afflictive.  7.  To  disengage  ;  to  detach. 
8.  To  put  off.    9.  To  open.     10.  To  remit ;  to  absolve. 

LOOSE,  V.  i.  To  set  sail ;  to  leave  a  port  or  harbor. 
LfXJSE,  a.    [Goth,  laus  ;  D.  los,  los^e  ;  G.  Us  ;   Dan.  Ids.] 

1.  Unbound;  untied;  unsewed  ;  not  fastened  or  confined. 
2.  Not  tight  or  close.  3.  Not  crowded  ;  not  close  or  com- 

pact. 4.  Not  dense,  close  or  compact.  5.  Not  close  ;  not 
concise  ;  lax.  C.  Not  precise  or  exact  ;  vague  ;  inde- 

terminate. 7.  Not  strict  or  rigid.  8.  Unconnected  ;  ram- 
bling. 9.  Of  lax  bowels.  ID.  Unengaged  ;  not  attached 

or  enslaved.  11.  Disengaged;  free  from  obligation.  12 
^Vanton  ;  unrestrained  in  behavior ;  dissolute  ;  unchaste 
13.  Containing  unchaste  language. —  To  break  loafc,  to 
escape  from  confinement ;  to  gain  liberty  by  violence. — 
To  let  loose,  to  free  from  restraint  or  confinement ;  to  set at  liberty. 

LOOSE,  n.  Freedom  from  restraint;  liberty.  Dryden. 

LOO.^Eb,  pp.  Untied  ;  unbound  ;  freed  from  re.«traint. 
LOOSELY,  (loos'ly)  adr.  1.  Not  fast;  not  firmly;  that 
may  be  easily  disengaged.  2.  \Vithout  confinement.  3. 
Without  union  o'  connection.  4.  Irregularly  ;  not  with 
the  usual  restraints.  5.  Negligently  ;  carelessly  ;  heed- 

lessly. C.  Meanly;  slightly.  7.  Wantonly  ;  di&soluteiy; unchastely. 

LOOS'E.V,  (loos'n)  r. /.  [from  loose.]  1.  To  free  from  tight- 
ness, tension,  firmness  or  fixedness.  2.  To  render  less 

dense  or  compact.  3.  To  free  from  restraint.  4.  To  re- 
move costiveness  from;  to  facilitate  or  increase  alvine discharges. 

LOOSEN,  r.i.  To  become  loose;  to  become  less  tight, 
firm  or  compact. 

LOOS'ENED,  pp.  Freed  from  tightness  or  fixedness ;  ren- dered loose. 

LOOSE'NESS,  (loos'nes)  ti.  1.  The  state  of  being  loose  or 
relaxed  ;  a  state  opposite  to  that  of  being  tight,  fast,  fixed 
or  compact.  2.  The  state  opposite  to  rigor  or  rigianess  ; 

laxity  ;  levity.  3.  Im-cularity  ;  habitual  deviation  from 
strict  rules.  4.  Habitual  lewtiness ;  unchastity  5.  Flux 
from  the  bowels  ;  diarrhea. 

LOOSEN-ING,  ppr.  Freeing  from  tightness,  tension  or 
fixedness  :  rendering  less  compact. 

LOOSE'STRIFE,  (loos'slrife)  n.  In  botany,  the  name  of 
several  species  of  plants.  Lee. 

LOOS'ING,  ppr.  Setting  free  from  confinement. 
LOP,  r.  t.  1.  To  cut  off,  as  the  top  or  extreme  part  of  any 

thing  ;  to  shorten  by  cutting  off  the  extremities.  2.  To 
cut  off,  as  exuberances ;  to  separate,  as  superfluous  parts. 
3.  To  cut  partly  off  and  bend  down.     4.  To  let  fall. 

LOP,  ,1.  That  which  is  cut  from  trees. 
LOP,  n.  [Sax. /pppc]  A  flea.  [Z.oca/.] 

t  LOPE,  pret.  of  leap.  [Sw.  I'opa  :  D.  loopen.]  Spenser. LOPE,  71.  [Sw.  Ibpa  ;  D.  loopen.]  A  le«p ;  a  long  step.    [.J 
irord  in  popular  use  in  Jmerica^ 

LOPE,  V.  i.  To  leap  ;  to  move  or  run  with  a  long  step,  as  a 

dog. 
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L5PTXG,  ppr.  Leaping ;  moving  or  ranning  with  a  long 
step. 

LOl'i'ED,  pp.  Cut  off;  shortened  by  cutting  off  the  top  or 
end  ;  bent  down. 

LOP  PER,  K.  One  that  lops. 
LOP'PING,  ppr.  Cutting  off;  shortening  by  cutting  off  the 

extremity ;  letting  full. 
LOPPhMi,  n.  That  which  is  cat  off. 
LO-aCA  ClOUtf,  a.  [L.  luijuai.]  1.  Talkative  ;  given  to 

continual  talking.  '2.  Speaking  j  noisy.  'J.  Apt  to  blab and  disclose  secrets. 

LO-QUA  ClOUS-.NESS,  )  n.    [L.    luquacilaj.]     Talkative- 
LO-aUACI-TY,  j      ness;  tlie  habit  or  practice  of 

talking  continually  or  excessively. 
LORU,  n.  [Sax.  hlaford.]  1.  A  mxster ;  a  person  possess- 

ing supreme  power  and  authority  ;  a  ruler ;  a  governor. 

2.  A  tyrant ;  an  oppressive  ruler.  'J.  A  husband.  4.  A 
baron  ;  the  proprietor  of  a  manor.  5.  A  nobleman  ;  a 
title  of  honor  in  Great  Britain  given  to  those  who  are 
noble  by  birth  or  creation  ;  a  peer  of  the  realm.  0.  An 
honorary  title  bestowed  on  certain  ollicial  characters  ;  as, 
lord  chancellor. — 7.  In  Scripture,  the  Supreme  lieing  ; 
Jehovah. 

LORD,  V.  t.  To  invest  with  the  dignity  and  privileges  of  a 
lord. 

LOEU,  V  i.  To  domineer ;  to  rule  witli  arbitrary  or  des- 
potic sway. 

LORD'IXG,  71.  A  little  lord  ;  a  lord,  in  contempt  or  ridi- 
cule. [L'ttle  used.]   Surift. 

LORD  LIKIC,  a.  1.  Becoming  a  lord.  2.  Haughty;  proud; 
insolent.  Dryden. 

LORD  LI-.NE.-;.^,  n.  1.  Dignity  ;  high  station.  Shak.  2. 
Pride  ;  haugliliness.  Mure. 

LORDLI\(;,  11.  A  little  or  diminutive  lord.  Sicift. 
LOED'LY,  a.  I.  Becojiiiiig  a  lord  ;  pertaining  to  a  lord. 

2.  Proud  ;  haughty  ;  imperious  ;  insolent.    Sirift. 
LORD  LV,  adi}.  Proudly  ;  imperiously  ;  despotically. 
LORD'SHIP,  n.  1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  a  lord  ; 

hence,  a  title  of  honor  given  to  noblemen.  2.  .'\  titulary 
compellation  of  judges  and  certain  other  persons  in  au- 

thority and  office.  3.  Dominion  ;  power  ;  authority.  4. 
Seicniory  ;  domain  ;  the  territory  of  a  lord  over  which  he 
holds  Jurisdiction;  a  manor. 

LORE,  71.  [Sax.  lar.l  Learning;  doctrine;  lesson;  in- 
struction. 

f  LOR'EL,  n.  [Sax.  linran.']  An  abandoned  scoundrel ;  a vagrant    Chaucer. 
LLORES'.MAN,  71.  An  instructor.  Ooicer. 
OR'l-CATE,  V.  t.  [L.  lorico,  luricatus.]    1.  To  plate  over; 
to  spread  over,  as  a  plate  fur  defense.    2.  To  cover  with  a 
crust,  as  a  chemical  vessel,  for  resisting  fire. 

LOR  I-CA-TED,  pp.  Covered  or  plated  over  ;  encrusted. 
LOR'I-GA-TI.\G,  ppr.  Covering  over  with  a  plate  or  crust. 
LOR-I-t'A'TIO.\,  71.  The  act  or  operation  of  covering  any 

thing  with  a  plate  or  crust  for  defense. 

I  LOR  I-.MER,  71.  [I,,  lorum  ,-  Fr.  larmier.]  A  bridle-maker; 
one  that  makes  bits  for  bridles,  ice. 

t  LoR  l.\0,  71.  Instructive  discourse.  Spenser. 
Lo'RI-OT,  n.  [Fr.l  A  bird  called  iritwal  ;  the  oriole. 
LO'RIS,  71.  A  small  quadruped  of  Ceylon. 
LORN,  a.  [Sax.,  Dan. /ur/urcn.  Sfc  Forlorn.]  Lost;  for- 

saken ;  lonely.   Spcnucr. 
LO'RY,  71.  A  sub<irdiiiate  genus  of  fowls. 
L6s'A-BI>E,  a.  That  mny  be  lost.   [Little  used.]   Boyle. 
LOSE,  (looz)  V.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  lout.  [Sax.  losian,  forlo- 

Stan,  furlysan.]  1.  To  mislay;  to  part  or  be  separated 
from  a  thing,  so  as  to  have  no  knowledge  of  the  place 
where  it  is.  2.  To  forfeit  by  unsuccessful  contest.  .3. 

Not  to  gain  or  win.  4.  To  be  deprived  of.  5.  'i'o  forfeit, 
as  a  penalty.  G.  To  suffer  diminution  or  waste  of.  7.  To 
ruin  ;  to  destroy.  8.  To  wander  from  ;  to  miss,  so  as  not 
to  be  able  to  find.  'J.  To  bewilder.  Id.  To  possess  no 
longer;  to  be  deprived  of.  11.  .NOt  to  employ  or  enjoy  ; 
to  waste.  12.  To  wa..ite  ;  to  squnnder ;  to  throw  away. 
K).  To  suffer  to  vanish  from  view  or  perception.  14.  'J'o 
ruin;  to  destroy  by  shipwreck,  &r.  ir>.  To  cause  to 
perish,  lii.  To  employ  ineffectually  ;  to  throw  awny  ;  to 
waste.  17.  To  be  freed  from.  IH.  To  fiul  to  obtain. —  'J'o 
lose  onc'3  nelf,  to  be  bewildered;  also,  to  slumber;  to 
have  the  memory  and  re!u»on  suspended. 

l6?E,  (looz)  v.i.  1.  To  forfeit  any  tiling  in  contest;  not  to 
win.     2.  To  decline  ;  to  fail. 

•  LOS  EI-,  II.  [from  the  riHit  of /oo.ir.]  A  waileful  fellow, 
one  who  loses  by  sloth  or  neglect  ;  a  wortlilaM  pcriou. 

Spcn.-rr. 
tLOS  EN-c;ER,  71.  [.«ax. /frt.<.]  A  deceiver. 
LOS'ER,  (l(M)Z'er)  71.  One  thnl  lories,  or  (hat  is  deprived  of 

any  thing  by  defeat,  forfeiture  or  the  like. 

LOS'I.N'*',  (looz'ing)  ppr.  Parting  from  ;  missing  ;  forfeiting  ; 
wasting;  employing  to  no  good  purpose. 

LOSS,  II.  1.  Privation.  0.  Destruction  ;  ruin.  3.  Defeat. 
4.  Waste  ;  useless  application.  5.  Waste  by  lenkngu  or 
escape. —  To  hear  a  loss,  to  make  good  ;  also,  to  sustain  a 
loss  witliout  sinking  under  it. —  To  beat  a  losj,  to  be  puz- 

zled ;  to  be  unable  to  determine  :  to  be  io  a  state  of  un- certainty. 

fLOSSKi.L,  a.  DetrimenUU.  Bp.  Hall. 
t  LOSS  LESS,  11.  Free  from  loss.  .Milton. 
LOST,  pp.  Itromluse.]  I.  Mislaid  or  left  in  «  place  un- 

known or  forgotten  ;  Ihnt  cannot  be  found.  2.  Ruined-. 
destroyed  ;  wasted  or  M|uaiiderrd  ;  eniplovej  to  no  gorj 

purpose.  3.  Forfeited.  4.  Not  able  to  find'tlie  right  way, ortiie  place  intended.  5.  lk;wildered  ;  (Hfrplexed  ;  being 
ill  a  maze.  0.  Alienated  ;  insensible  ;  hanlenrd  beyond 
sensibility  or  recovery.  7.  .Not  pcrcepuLle  to  the  i>eii(t>s; 
not  visible,  b.  Shipwrecked  or  foundered  ;  kunk  or  a*t 
stroyed. 

LOT.  71.  [Sax.  hlut,  hlodd,  hilt,  hlyt  :  D.,  Fr.  lot  :  Sw.  loU.\ 

1.  I'hat  which,  in  human  speech,  is  called  dm  nee,  hazard, 
fortune.  2.  'J'liat  by  which  the  fate  or  portii'U  of  one  is 
determined.  3.  The  part,  division  or  fate  w.'iirii  falJ«  to 
one  by  chance,  tliat  is,  by  divine  det<rrininalion.  4.  A 
distinct  portion  or  parcel.  5.  I'rojiortion  or  share  of  taxes. 
— 6.  In  the  United  States,  a  piece  or  division  of  lanX 
Franklin. —  To  cant  lots,  is  to  use  or  throw  a  die,  or  some 
other  instrument. —  To  draw  lots,  to  dett-nniiie  an  event 
by  drawing  one  thing  from  a  number  whose  marks  ore 
concealed  from  the  drawer,  and  tbiu  delenniumg  an event, 

LOT,  p.  (.    To  allot ;  to  assign  ;   to  distnbute  ;   to  sort  ;   to 
catalogue;  to  portion.  Fnur. 

LOT  Upon,  r.  To  anticipate  with  fondness  or  desire.     [.J 

colloquial  phrase  iii  t\'ew  Kngland,] 
LOTE,  R.  [L.  lotus,  lotos.]     I.  A  plant  of  the  genus  ciltia 

the  tote-tree.     2.  .\  little  fish. 

•Loth,  a.  [Sai./atA;  Sw./fJ;  Dan.  leede.   I  have  follow 

eJ  .Milton,  Urijden,  H'aller,  Spenser  and  Shakrpeort  in  the 
orthograpliy  of  the  adjective,  and  Crudrn  in  that  of  the 

verb. J     1.   lAlrrallij,  liuting;    detesting;    hence,     2.   L'li- wiiling  ;  disliking  ;  not  imlined  ;  reluctant. 

LOTIIE,  r.  t.   [Sax.  lathian.]     1.  'i'o   feel   disgust   at   any 
thing;  properly,  to  have  an  extreme  aversion  of  the  ap- 
))etile  to  food  or  drink.    2.  To  hate;  to  dislike  great<y ; 
to  abhor. 

tl.nfllK,  v.i.  To  create  disgust.  Spenser. 

Lc'iT HEI),p/7.  Hated  ;  abhorred  ;  turned  from  with  disgust. 
LnTII'ER,  II.  One  that  lothes  or  ablion). 
LtTfil'FI.L,   a.     1.    Hating  ;    abhorring.      2.    Disgusting; 

hated  ;  exciting  abhorrence. 
LdTII'I.NtJ,  ppr.    I.  Feeling  disgust  at;   having  extreme 

aversion  to.     2.  Hating  :  abhorring. 

Lo'fll  l.\(;,  ».  Extreme  disgust;  abhorrence. 
LOTH  I.N'<!-LV,  adv.  With  extreme  disgust  or  abhorrence in  a  fastidious  manner. 

*  Ii(  iTII'IA,  ni/i-.   I'nwillinply  ;  reluctantly.  Donne. 

*  !.( iTII'.NESS,  71.  C'nwillingness  ;  reluctance. 
LoTH'So.ME,  a.  [Sw.  letlesam.]     1.  Causing   an   extreme 

aversion  of  appetite  ;  exciting  mstidiousness.     2.  Exciting 
extreme  disgust;  offensive.     3.  Odious;  exciting  hatred 
or  aliliorreiK.e  ;  detestable. 

LoT ll'So.ME-.NESS,  ».    The  quality  of  exciting  extreme 
disgust  or  abhorrence.  .Addison. 

Lo''i"K».\,  ».   [L.  latw.]     1.   A   washing;    particularly,   a 
washing  of  the  skin  for  the  purpose  of  rendering   it  fair. 
2.  A  liquid  preparation  for  w.ishini:  stmie  part  of  the  body 
to  cleanse  it  of  foulness  or  deformity— 3.  In  ;>Ai>r7iiii(y,  a 
preparation  of  medicines,  by  washing  them  in  some  li- 

quid, to  remove  foreign  substances,  impurities,  4.c. 
LOT'TER-Y,  71.   [Fr.   loterie  ;    Sp.  hteria.]     1.  A  scheme 

for  the  distribution  of  prizes  by  cliauce,  or  the  distribution 
itself.    2.  .Allotment ;  [abs.] 

LOCI),  17.  [Sax.  A/ud,  or  lud.]     I.  Having  a  great  sound, 
high  sounding  :  noisy  ;  striking  the  ear  Willi  great  force 
2.    I'tteriiig   or   making  a   great   nois»-.      3.    Clamorous; 
iioisv.     4.  Emphatical  ;  impressive. 

LOCliiLY,  ai/r.    1.  With   preat   sound   or   noise;   noisiljr 
2.  Clamorously  ;  with  vehement  complaints  or  importu- 

nity. 

LOCI), NESS,  ft.    1.  Great  sound  or  noise.     2.    (lomor; 
clamoroiisness  ;  turbulence  ;  uproar. 

LOl'lHI,  tlok)  71.  [Ir.  and  Scot,  lorh.)    A  lake  ;  a  different 
orthography  a( loch  and  lake,  hatriai. 

LOC'iS  D'OK,  (lOe-dor.)  ii.  [a  lx>wi«  of  gold.]  A  Rold  coin 
of   I'mnce,    value,   twenty  shillings  sterling,    vqual  tu 

§4,4+14. LOIJNCE,  r.  i.  [Fr.  longi*.]  To  live  in  Idleness  ;  to  spend time  lazily. 

LOI'Nt;  ER,  71,  An  idler ;  one  who  loiters  away  his  time  in Indolence. 
LOCR.      .Sff  I.OWEB. 

LOUSE,  (Ions)  n. ,  ptu.  Lies.  [Sox,  lus  :  plu  lys.]  A  small 
insert  of  the  genus  prdiculus. 

LOI'.'iE,  {loii/.i  r.  f.    To  rlean  fiiwi  lire.  Sri)1. 
Lf»l'SF,'-\Vi)RT,  (loiis   wiirt    n.  .\  plant. 
L(>V>i  I  |,Y,  .iJr.  Ina  iiirHii,  |uUtry  m.-iiinrri  scunilf 
L(ll'.«  |..\t>;s,  II.  The  stale  of  .abounding  with  lice. 
LOC.*'Y,  a.     I.  Swarmiiia  witji   lire;  infcutcd   with   lice 

2,  Mean  ;  low  ;  roniemplible,  Shak. 
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I/)UT,  «  |i|ii.  Hni.  {(oii.]  A  mean,  awkward  follow ;  a 
buiiipklii  i  a  cli.wii.  Shuk. 

tl.ill  T,  r.  I.  [Nix.  A/u(un.l  7'u  Im>iii1  ;  to  buW  ;  to  stoop. 
aprn.rr.     II.  Jou'on. 

L(/l   TIMll,!!.  C'IowiiInIi  )  ruilr  ;  nwkwiud.  Suluey. 
I^dC'I'l.'^ll  i.\,udv.  l^ko  a  cluwiii  111  a  riidr,  cliinuy, 

■wkiv.ird  iimiincr. 

LOC'I' l.'^ll  N'h>^,  n.  ( 'luwnlahneu ;  bohavldr  i>r  a  bump- 
kin. 

IxMI A'l'U,  (loo'vcr)  II.  [I'r.  I'liurrrt.]  An  u]H)iiiiig  in  Uie 
t\*i(  o(  a  ctitUigo  fur  Uiu  HiiKiko  In  <'iini|io. 

l,i")V''A-lll.K.  (I.   Wdrtliy  of  love  ;  animlilo.  Shtritood. 
I,6V  A<ji:,  II.    ;\  pllllil  of  till!  gciiliJt  /li.'U.tfirum. 
LOVi;,  (lUV)  r.  I.  [.S-IX.  lujiaii,  luiian  ;  II.  lirven  ;  (J.  tcAtn.] 

1.  To  be  plciurd  wiUi )  to  ti'g.ird  with  aircclioii,  un  uc- 
couiit  of  Hiiiiiu  (|Uiilill«H  wliicli  CXI  (to  pleimiiig  ■eiiia- 
tioiii*  or  d?»ire  of  gratilli  alioii  ;  to  have  u  btroii^,  a  tender, 

or  a  dutiful  ullVction  for.  U.  'I'o  liavu  benevolence  or 
C(Mid  will  for. 

I/UN'I',  II.  ■■  An  affection  of  tlie  mind  excited  by  benuty 
and  worth  of  any  kind,  or  by  (he  qualities  of  an  object 
which  coinmunicute  plcatiure,  BenHual  or  intellectual.  It 
U  o|i|Hised  to  haired,  l.uee  between  tJie  sexes  is  a  com- 

pound allection,  consisting  of  esteem,  benevolence  and 
animal  desire,  i.  Courtship ;  chiefly  in  the  phra.4e  to 
make  love,  that  is,  to  court;  to  woo  ;  to  solicit  union  in 
marriage.  3.  Tatrioti-sin  ;  the  attachment  one  has  to  his 
native  land.  4.  Benevolence  ;  good  will.  5.  The  object 
beloved.  0.  A  word  of  endearment.  7.  Picturesque  rep- 

renentation  of  love.  B.  Lewdness.  9.  A  thin,silk6tulJ"; 
lobs.]— Love  in  u/ifiif.^s,  a  kind  of  violet.  S/tak.—f'ree  of 
foee,  a  plant  of  the  genus  ecrcis.    Fam.  uf  Plants. 

LOVi!'-Ar-rLK,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  solanum. 
L6Vi;-DKo-KER,  n.  A  tJiird  person  who  acts  as  agent  be- 

tween lovers.  Shak. 

L6VKU,  pp.  Having  tlie  affection  of  any  one. 
L6VE'-IURT-ING,  a.  Darling  love.  Mlton. 
L6VE'-UAY,  71.  A  day  formerly  appointed  for  an  amicable 

adjustment  of  differences.   Chaucer. 
LOVE-FA-VOR,  n.  (Something  given  to  te  worn  in  token 

of  love.  Bp.  Hall. 
LOVIi'-KNOT,  (luv'-not)  n.  A  knot  so  called,  used  as  a 

token  of  love,  or  representing  mutual  affection. 
L6VE'- LA-BORED,  a.  Labored  by  love.  Milton. 
UiVE'-L.ivSS,  n.  A  sweetheart. 
L6V'E'LESS,  (I.  Void  of  love;  void  of  tenderness. 
L6VE'-LET-TER,  n.  A  letter  professing  love  ;  a  letter  of 

courtship. 
L6VE'L1-LY,  adv.    Amiably  ;  in  a  manner  to  excite  love. 
L6VE'L1-NESS,  71.    Amiableness;   qualities    of   body  or 

mind  that  may  excite  love.  SpectaUir. 
LdVE'-Loeiv,  71.  A  curl  or  lock  of  hair  so  called  ;  worn  by 
men  of  fashion  in  the  reigns  of  Elizabeth  and  James  I. 
Liltj. 

L6VE'-LORN,  a.  Forsaken  by  one's  love.  MiHon. 
LoVE'LY,   (luv'ly)  a.    Amiable;    that  may  excite  love; 

possessing  qualities  which  may  invite  affection. 
LL6VE'-M6N-GEU,  ».  One  who  deals  in  affairs  of  love. 
6VEI-PINED,  a.  Wasted  by  love.  Spenser. 

LoV'EU,  n.  1.  One  who  loves  ;  one  who  has  a  tender  af- 
fection, particularly  for  a  female.  2.  A  friend  ;  one  who 

regards  with  kindness.  'J.  One  who  likes  or  is  pleased with  any  thing. 
UiVER,  and  LOOVER.     See  Louver. 
L6VE'-SK-eilET,  71.  A  secret  between  lovers.  Dryden. 
L6VE'-SHXFT,  71.  Cupid's  arrow.  Shak. 
L6VE'-SieK,  a.  1.  Sick  or  languishing  with  love  or  am- 

orous desire.  2.  Dictated  by  a  languishing  lover,  or  ex- 
pressive of  languishing  love. 

(LOVE  SOME,  a.  Lovely.  Dryden. 
LOVE -SONG,  K.  A  song  expressing  love.  Shak. 
LOVE'-SOIT,  71.  Courtship;  solicitation  of  union  in  mar- 

riage. Shak. 
LOVE'-TALE,  71.  A  narrative  of  love.  Mdison. 

LLOVE'-TllOL'GHT,  71.  .Amorous  fancy.  Shak. 
OVE'-lo-KEX,  71.  A  present  in  token  of  love.  Shak. 

LOVE  -TOY,  71.  A  small  present  from  a  lover.  ArbiUhnot. 
LOVETRICK,  71.  Art  or  artifice  expre^ive  of  love. 
LOV'ING,  ppr.  1.  Entertaining  a  strtmg  affection  for  ; 

having  tender  regard  for.  2.  a.  Fond  ;  affectionate.  3. 
Expressing  love  or  kindness. 

LOV'ING-KINiyN'EiSS,  71.  Tender  regard  ;  mercy;  favor; 
a  Scriptural  word.    Ps.  Ixxxix. 

LOV'l.NG-LY,  a<ir.  With  love  ;  affectionately. 
L0V'1\G-.M>S!,  71.   Affection;  kind   regard.  Sidney. 
LOW,  u  [D.  (<i.i;r;  G.  leg:  Sw.  %  ;  Sax. /oA.]  1.  Not 

high  01  elevnted  ;  depressed  below  any  given  surface  or 
plice.  a.  Not  rising  to  the  usual  height.  3.  Declining 
near  the  horizon.  4.  Deep;  descending  far  below  the 
adj.icent  ground.  5.  Sunk  to  the  natur.il  level  of  the 
ocean  by  the  retiring  of  the  tide.  6.  Below  the  usual 
rue  or  amount,  or  below  the  ordinary  value.  7.  Not  high 
or  *«ud.  "i.  Grave  ;  depressed  in  the  scale  of  sounds.  9. 
Kear  or  not  very  distant  from  the  equator.     10.  Late  in 

time  ;  modem.  II.  Dejected  ;  depreaaed  in  vigor  ;  want- 
ing iilreii|;th  or  niiimalioii.  12.  lii-prrowd  in  condition - 

In  n  huiiiiilu  i>t;ile.  Kl.  il'iinble  in  luiik  ;  in  u  mean  tutf 
dillon.  M.  .Mean;  abject;  Kriiveliiig  ;  bujtc.  10.  Uia- 
lionorublc  ;  iiiirun.  Hi.  Not  elevated  or  Kubliii.e  ;  nut  ex- 

ulted in  thought  or  diction.  17.  Vulgar;  ctjinnion.  lU. 

h4iiliiiiiH<tivi: ;  humble;  reverent.  \'J.  Weak  ;  <'xliuu«l«4 
of  vital  energy.  20.  Feeble;  weak;  without  force  t^l 
Moderute;  not  Inflammatory.  22.  Moderate;  iijt  In 
teiue.  2:1.  liiipoveriHiied ;  in  reduced  circunuitancea. 
21.  Mixlerate.  2.1.  I'loin  ;  minple  ;  not  rich,  high  iteaiun- 
ed  or  nouruliing. 

LrAV,  adc.    1.  .Not  nlofl  ;  not  on  high  ;  ofltn  in  eumponlun, 
2.  iJnder  llir  usual  price  ;  ot  a  moderate  price.  3.  Near 
tlio  ground.  'I.  In  u  mean  cundidon.  5.  In  time  ap- 

proaching our  own.  <;.  With  a  deprented  voice;  not 
loudly.    7.  Ill  a  »tate  of  Kubji.-ctioii,  iKPverty  or  dugrac*. 

t  LOW,  r.  (.  To  iiink  ;  to  depresn.    It  uklijfe. 
LriW,  r.  1.  (Sax.  hlroiran.j  To  bellow,  oa  an  OX  or  cow. 
LOW,  or  LoVVE,  [Sax.  A/aic,  a  hill.j  A  termination  ot 
names  ;  as  in  lled-/ou. 

LoW'llKLL,  71.  [Sw.  /%<• ,  Hcot.  Icu-e.]  A  kind  of  fowW 
iiig  in  the  night,  in  wliich  llie  birds  are  wakened  by  k bell. 

LoW'IlELL,  V.  I.  To  scare,  as  with  a  lowbell. 
LoW'-l|(JK.\,  a.   Born  in  low  life. 
LoWi-BRED,  a.  Bred  in  a  low  condition  or  manner;  val- 

var. 

LoW'ER,  V.  t.  1.  To  cause  to  descend  ;  to  let  down  ;  to 
take  or  bring  down.    2.  To  suffer  to  sink  downwards. 
3.  To  bring  down  ;  to  reduce  or  humble.  4.  To  leaaeo ; 
to  diminish  ;  to  reduce,  as  value  or  amount. 

LoW'ER,  r.  i.  'J'o  fall  ;  to  sink  ;  to  grow  less.  Shak. 
LOW  ER,  V.  I.  1.  To  appear  dark  or  gloomy  ;  to  be  cloud- 

ed ;  to  threaten  a  storm.    2.  To  frown  ;  to  Iwik  sullen. 
LOWER,  71.  1.  Cloudiness;  gloominess.  2.  A  frowning; 

sullenness.  Sidney. 

LoW'ER,  a.  [coinp.  of  loir.]  Less  high  or  elevated. 
LOW'ER-ING-LY,  adc.  With  cloudiness  or  threatening 

gloom. LOW'ER-MoST,  a.  Ffrom  lov.]  Lowest. 
LOW  ER-Y,  a.  Cloudy  ;  gloomy. 
LOW't^ST,  a.  [superl.  of  tuir.]  Most  low ;  deepest;  moat 

depressed  or  degraded,  &c. 
how ' I SH,  ppr.  Bellowing,  as  an  ox. 
LOW  ING,  71.  The  bellowing  or  cry  of  cattle. 
LOW'L.'\ND,  71.  Land  which  is  low  witli  respect  to  tlie 

neighboring  country  ;  a  low  or  level  country. 
tliOW'LIllQOD,  71.  A  humble  state.   Chaucer. 
LoW'LI-LY','a'(ir.  Humbly  ;  without  pride  ;  meaidy  ;  with- out dignity. 
L0WLI-NE.SS,  71.  1.  Freedom  from  pride;  humility; 
humbleness  of  mind.  2.  Meanness;  want  of  dignity; 

abject  state. 
LOW'LY,  a.  1.  Having  a  low  esteem  of  one's  own  worth  ; 

humble  ;  meek  ;  free  from  pride.  2.  Mean  ;  low  ;  want- 
ing dignity  or  rank.  3.  Not  lofty  or  sublime;  humble. 

4.  Not  high  ;  not  elevated  in  place. 
LOW  LY,  adc.  I.  Humbly  ;  meekly  ;  modestly.  2. 

Meanly  ;  in  a  low  condition  ;  without  grandeur  or  dig- 
nity. 

LOWN,  71.  [See  Loox.]  .\  low  fellow  ;  a  scoundrel. 
LOVVNl),  a.  [Icel.  lo^n.]  Calm  and  mild  ;  out  of  the  wind; 

under  cover  or  shelter. 
LoW'NESS,  71.  1.  The  state  of  being  low  or  depressed  ; 

the  state  of  being  less  elevated  than  something  else.  2. 
Meanness  of  condition.  3.  .Mennness  of  mind  or  charac- 

ter; want  of  dignity.  4.  Want  of  sublimity  in  style  or 
sentiment.  5.  Submissiveness.  6.  Depression  of  mind  ; 
want  of  courage  or  fortitude;  dejection.  7.  Depression 
in  fortune  ;  a  state  of  poverty.  8.  Depression  in  strength 
or  intensity.  9.  Depression  in  price  or  worth.  10 
Graveness  of  sound.  11.  Softness  of  sound. 

LOW-SPIIMT-ED,  a.  Not  having  animation  and  courage  | 
dejected  ;  depressed  ;  not  lively  or  sprightly. 

LOW-SPIR  IT-ED-NESS,  71.  Dejection  of  mind  or  cour- 

age ;  a  state  of  low  spirits.   Chevne. 
LoW-TllOUGHT'ED,  a.  Having  the  thoughts  employed 

on  low  subjects  ;  not  having  elevated  thougliUi. 
LOW'-WLNES,  71.  The  liquor  produced  by  tlie  first  distilla- 

tion of  fermented  liquors  ;  the  first  run  of  tlie  still. 

LOX-O-DROM'ie,  a.  [Gr.  Xo^of  and  ipopoi.]  Pertaining  to 

oblique  sailing  by  the  rhomb. LOX-O-DROM  les,  fi.    The  art  of  oblique  sailing  by  the 
rhomb,  which  always  makes  an  equal  angle  wiili  every 
meridian. 

LO\''AL,  a.  [Fr.  loyal.]   FaithfttI  to  a  prince  or  superior , 
true  to  plighted  faith,  duty  or  love  ;  not  treacherous ;  used 
of  sultjeets  to  their  prince,  and  of  husband,  tri/e  and  lorers. 

LOV'AL-IST,  71.  .\  person  who  adheres  to  his  sovereign; 
one  who  maintains  his  allegiance  to  his  prince,  and  de- 

fends his  cause  in  times  of  revolt. 
LOY'.\L-LV,  adv.  With  fidelity  to  a  prince  or  sovereign^ 

''      or  to  a  husband  or  lover. 
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LOY'AL-TY  n.  Fidelity  to  a  prince  or  sovereign,  or  to  a husband  or  lover.  Clarendvn. 

liOZ'E.\('iE,7i.  [Vt.lvfange.]  1.  OriirmaHi/, a  figure  witlifour equal  sides,  having  two  acute  and  two  obtuse  angles ;  a 
rhomb. — 2.  In  heraldry,  a  lour-coniered  figure,  resembling 
a  puue  of  glass  in  old  casenieuts. — 3.  .^nioug  jeaclers, 
loienires  are  common  to  brilliants  and  rose  diamonds.  4. 
A  form  of  medicine  in  small  pieces,  to  be  chewed  or  held 
in  the  mouth  till  melted. — 5.  In  coufeuwiuiry,  a  small 
cake  of  preser/ed  fruit,  or  of  sugar,  &.c. 

LOZ  E.N'tJKD,  a.  Made  into  the  sliaj*  of  lo/.engea. 
l.OZ'EN-CiV,  a.  In  heraldry,  having  the  field  or  charge 

covered  with  lozenges. 
liP,  a  contraction  of  lordship. 
LU.  See  Loo. 
t  LUB'BARU.  See  Lubber. 
LUBBER,  n.  [W.  llabi,  Hub.]  A  heavy,  clumsy  fellow; 

a  sturdy  drone  ;  a  clown.  7  usser. 

LUB'BER-LY,  a.  Properly,  tall  and  lank  witJiout  activity  ; 
hence,  bulky  and  heavy  ;  clumsy  ;  lazy. 

LUB'BER-LY,  adv.  Clumsily  ;  awkwardly.  Dryden. 
LO'BRIC,  a.  [L.  lubricus.]  1.  Having  a  smooth  surface  ; 

"lippery.  2.  Wavering ;  unsteady.  'J.  Lascivious  ;  wan- ton ;  lewd. 

LO'BRI-eANT.n.  That  which  lubricates. 
LO'BRI-CATE,  v.  t.  [L.  labrico.]  To  make  smooth  or 

slippery. 
LOUKl-CA-TED,  pp.   Made  smooth  and  slippery. 
LO  BKI-CA-Tl.NtJi,  ppr.  Rendering  smooth  and  slippery. 
LO'BRI-CA-TOR,  n.  That  which  lubricates. 
LU-BRIU'I-TY,  n.  [Fr.  labncile.]  1.  t-moothncss  of  sur- 

face ;  slipperiness.  2.  Smoothness  ;  aptness  to  glide  over 
any  thing,  or  to  facilitate  the  motion  of  bodies  in  contact 

by  diminishing  friction.  '3.  Slipperiness;  instability.  4. 
Lasciviousness  ;  propensity  to  lewdness  ;  lewdness ;  lech- 

ery ;  incontinency. 
LO'BRI-€0(JS,  a.  [L.  lubricus.]  1.  Smooth  ;  slippery.  2. 
Wavering;  unstable.  OlanvUle. 

LU-BRI-FAC'TION,  n.  The  act  of  lubricating  or  making 
smooth. 

LU-BRlF-I-eA'TION,  n.  [L.  lubricus  and  facio.]  The  act 
or  operation  of  making  smooth  and  slippery. 

LUCE,  n.  A  pike  full  grown.  Skak. 
LO  CENT,  a.  [L.  iucens.]     Shining;  bright;  resplendent. 
Lu  CERN,  n.  A  plant  cultivated  for  fodder. 
LOCID,  a.  [h.  luciduji.]  1.  Shining  ;  bright ;  resplendent. 

9.  Clear;  transparent;  pellucid.  J.  Bright  with  the  ra- 
diance of  intellect ;  not  darkened  or  confused  by  delirium 

cr  madness  J  marked  by  the  regular  operations  of  reason. 
4.  Clear ;  distinct ;  presenting  a  clear  view ;  easily  un- 
derstood. 

fLU-CIU  I-TY,  n.  Brightness. 
LO'CID-NESS,  71.  Brightness;  clearness. 
LO'CI-FER,  n.  [L.  lux,  lucis.]  I.  The  planet  Venus,  so 

called  from  its  brightness.    2.  Satan. 

LU-CI-Fli'RI-.AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Lucifer,  or  to  the  Luci- 
ferians. 

LU-Cl-FBRI-ANS,  n.  A  cect  that  followed  Lucifer,  bishop 
of  Cagliari,  in  the  fourtti  century. 

LU-CIFER-OUS,  a.  [h.  lucifer.]  Giving  light;  affording 
light  or  means  of  discovery.  Boyle. 

LU-("IF  ER-OUS-LY,  adv.  .>m>  as  to  discover. 
LU-CIF  le,  a.   [L.  lux  and/ncio.]     Troducing  light. 
LOCI-FORM,  a.  [L.  Zui  and /urnui.]  Having  the  form 

of  light ;  resembling  light. 
LUCK,  n.  [D.  luk,  ireluk  ;  G.  gl'.tck.]  That  which  happens 

to  a  person  ;  an  event,  good  or  ill,  affecting  a  man's  inter- 
est or  happiness,  and  which  is  deemed  casual  ;  fortune. 

LUeK'1-LY,  adc.  Fortunately;  by  good  fortune;  witii  a 
favorable  i!>sue  ;  in  a  iruod  seii^e. 

LUCK  l-XESrf,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  fortunate.  2.  Good 
fortune  ;  a  favorable  issue  or  event. 

LUCK'LESS,  a.  1.  Unfortunate  ;  meeting  with  ill  success. 
2.  Unfortunate  ;  producing  ill  or  no  good.   I>rydrn. 

LUCK' Y,  (I.  I.  Fortunate;  meeting  with  good  success.  2. 
Fortunate  ;  producing  C"0<1  bv  chance  ;  favorable. 

LOCKA-TIVE,  a.  [Vt.  lucratif ;  L,.  tucratiru.^.]  Gainful; 
profitnble  ;  making  increase  of  inuney  or  gtxids. 

Lu  CRE,  (lu  ker)  n.  [U.  lucrum;  I'r.  lucre]  Gain  in  mon- 
ey or  goods  ;  profit ;  ufualty  in  an  ill  atnae,  or  vttA  the 

aeii.if  of  something  base  or  unirorlhy. 
♦LU  CRE,  p.  1.  To  have  a  desire  of  pecuniary  advantage. 

JIndcrxim. 
LU  CRIF  ER-OU9,  o.  [L.  lucrum  and  /fro.J  Gainful; 

profitable.   [Little  UA-ed.l  Boyle. 
fLU-eillF'IC,  a.  [L.  lucrum  and  faeio.]  Producing 

profit ;  gainful. 
LUC-TA  TU).\,  n.  [L.  luelatio.]  Slrupglo  ;  contest;  ef- 

fort to  overcome  in  contest,   [f.iltle  u.«rrf.) 
LUCTU  Ali.  (1.  [I.,  luclu.1.]     Producing  ericf. 

LCeU-BRA TE,  r.  i.  [I.,  lucubro.]  'Jo  study  by  candle- 
light or  a  lamp  ;  to  study  by  night. 

LU-Cl'-l!llX  TION,  Fi.  1.  Study  by  a  lamp  or  by  candle- 
light ;  nocturnal  study.    2.  That  which   is  composed  by 

night ;  that  which  ia  produced  by  mediiaticn  in  rotir»- 
ment. 

LC  CU-BRA-TO-RY,  a.  Composed  by  candle-light  or  by 
night. 

LU'CU-LENT,  a.  [I>.  luculentus.]  1.  Lucid  ;  clear;  trans- 
parent.    2.  Clear ;  evident  ;  luminous. 

LC  €'L'L-L1TE,  n.    A  nbspecies  uf  carbonate  of  lime. 
LL'-UIB'RI-OL'S,  a.  [L.  ludiin-iosus.]  Sportive,  wantoo J.  Barlow. 

LO  DI-CROL'S,  a.  [L.  ludicer.]  Sportive  ;  burlesque  ;  adapt 
ed  to  raise  laughter,  witliout  sc<inior  c«>nlenipl. 

LCUl-CRULS-LY,  adc.  Sportively;  in  burlesque;  in  ft 
manner  to  raise  laughter  without  contempt. 

Lt'UI-CROfJS-.NT^S.'^,  II.  Sporliveness  ;  liie  quality  of  ex- 
citing laughter  without  contempt ;  merry  ca^t. 

LU-1)1-F1-Ca  TIU.V  71.  IL.ludoicor.]   The  act  uf  deriding 
LU-UIFI-eA-TO-RY,a.  .Making  sport  ;  exciting  deruilon 
LUFF,  n.    [Goth,  lofa.]     The  i>al"'  of  the  hand. 
LUFF,  71.  [Fr.  lof:  G.  loof.]  Weather-gage,  or  part  toward* 

the  wind  ;  or  the  sailing  of  a  ship  cluse  to  the  wind. 
LUFF.  r.  i.  [1).  locren.]  To  turn  the  head  of  a  khip  to- 

wards the  wind  ;  to  sail  nearer  the  wind. 
LUFF'-T.-\C-KLE,  71.  .\  large  tackle  not  destined  for  any 

particular  place  in  tlie  ship,  but  movable. 

LUG.  r.  f.  [Sax. /i/cfun,  aluccan,  gfluftiriatt.]  1.  To  haul  • 
to  drag  ;  to  pull  with  force,  an  sometuing  heavy  and  mov- 

ed with  ditticulty.  2.  To  carry  or  convey  witli  labor.— 

7'o  lug  out.  to  draw  a  sword,  in  burles<|ue.  iJryden. 
Ll'G,  r.  1.  'lo  drag  ;  l»i  move  heavily.   Orydcn. 
LUG,  n.  1.  A  small  fisu. — 2.  In  Scotland,  ax\  ear;  [ohi.] 

'i.  A  pole  or  perch,a  land  measure  ;  [otj.J  4.  Souiething heavy  to  be  drawn  or  carried  ;  [rulgar.] 
LUG  (i.AGE,  11.  I.  Any  thing  cunibeisume  and  heavy  to  b« 

carried  ;  traveling  baggage.  2.  Somettung  of  moi« 
weight  than  value. 

LUGGER,  71.  [D.  loger.]  A  vessel  carrying  thre«  mwti 
with  a  running  bowsprit  and  lug-saibi. 

LU^Ji;.*,  71.  An  insect  like  an  earth-worm,  but  having  leg*. 
LUG  SAIL,  71.  .-V  square  sail  bent  u|H>n  a  yard  that  baii^« 

obliquely  to  the  niasi  at  one  third  of  its  length. 
LU-t;u  BRl-OUS,  a.  [h.  lugubris.]  Mournful;  indicating 

sorrow.   Decani  of  Pictii, 
LUKE,  or  LECKE,  a.  [Sax.  viae]    Not  fully  hot. 

LOKE  .NESS,  or  LEOKE  NESS,  n.  Moderate' waniith.  Ort. 
yncab. 

LCKEWARM,  a.  [Sax.  r/uco,  Wacian.]  1.  Moderately 
wann  ;  lepid.  2.  Not  ardent ;  not  zealous  ;  cool  ;  liidll 
ferent. 

LrlvE  WARMLY,  adv.  1.  With  moderate  warmth.  2 
Willi  indiiytrence  ;  coolly. 

LCKEW  AK.M-.NESS,  71.  1.  A  mild  or  moderate  heat.  2. 
Indifference  ;  want  of  zeal  or  ardor  ;  coldness. 

LULL,  r.  t.  [Dan.  luller  ;  G.,  \i.  lullen.]  To  quiet ;  to  com- 
pose ;  to  cause  to  rest. 

LULL,  f.  i.  To  subside  ;  to  cease;  to  become  calm. 
LULL,  71.  Power  or  quality  of  sootliing.   }uuii^. 
LULLA-B9,7i.  [lullimA  by.]  A  song  lo  quiet  babes ,  llAt 

which  quiets.   Locke. 
LULLED, /»;).  Uuieted;  appeased  ;  cominised  to  rest. 
LULL'ER,  71.  One  that  lulls  ;  one  that  fondles. 
LULiyiNG,  ppr.  Stilling;  composing  to  rest. 
LUM,    71.  fqu.  Sal.  leoma.]     The  chimney  of  a  cottage. 

Ll'M'A-€HEL,  \  71.    A   calcarious  slone  couiptued  of 
LUM  A-CHEL  LA,  (     shells  and  coral. 
LUM-BAG  I-NOL'S,  a.  Pertaining  to  lumbago.   Cknfne. 
LUM-BA'GO,  n.  [L.  /u77i*Ui.l  .\  pain  in  the  loinsandsiaaU 

of  the  back,  such  as  precedes  certain  fevers.  A  rheumat- 
ic affection  of  the  muscles  about  the  loins. 

LU.M  B  \r'  I  "•  [^-  '"'"'""•]     Tertainiiig  to  the  loins. LUM  BER,  71.    [Sax.   leoma  ;  i^\s .  lumpor  :    C.lumprn.]     I 
Any  thing  useless  and  ciiinUTsonie,  or  things  bulky  and 
thrown  aside  as  of  no  use. — 2.   In  .Imenca^  timb<-r  mwed 
or  split  Air  use  ;  as  beams,  boards, &c.  3.  Harm  ;  mukcliief ; 
[local.]   Pegge. 

LUM  BER,  v./.    1.  To  heap  Uigether  in  dis^nler.    2.  To fill  with  lumber. 

LUMBER,  r.  i.  To  move  heavily,  as  if  burdened  with  hti own  bulk. 

LU.M  BER-ROOM,  71.  ,\  place  for  tlio  recejuion  of  lumber or  useless  things. 

LUM'BRlf,  71.   [L.  lumhHcu.'i.]     A  worm.  Med.  Kepct. 
LUM  BRI-CAL,  a.  [I.,  lumhncuj:]     lt.«ombling  a  wurm. 
LUM  BRl-CAL,  a.  Pertninine  Ui  the  l..in*. 
LUM  BRI-CAL,  n.    A  mingle  of   the   linjeni  and  toes,  so 
named  from  its  resembling  a  wi>rm. 

LUM  BRIC  1  FOR.M.ii.  [I.,  lumbncus.]  Keaembling  a  worm in  Bha|>e. 

LO  Ml  NA-RV,  71.  [I,,  luminarr.]     1.  Any  btidy  that  give* 

light,  but  ckieAy  one  ot  the  ce'lertml  ort«.     2.  One  that illustrates  anv  siibjecl,  orrnllKhteiM  mankind, 
t  LO  Ml  NATE,  r.  «.    [U  Umino.]     To  give  light   to  ;    U illuminate. 

LU-.MI-.NATIO.N.  Set  iLLtruiRATion. 

*  See  Sijnopeii     MOVE,  DQQK,  D6VE ;— B^LL,  UMTF,.— C  41  K  j  0  W  J  i  S  w  Z ;  CU  u  SIl :  TH  0*  in  lAU.    f  OAmIiU 
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f  I.O'MINK,  r.  L  To  onllRtilnn.  S«  iLLdMiwc. 
1  (}  .Ml  NIK'i:U-<)l'H,  u.    [I.,  lumni.]     rri><llir.lii(  IlKllt. 
LC  Ml  Nlit'H.u.     (1-.    lumitw>u.i.]       1.  ShliiliiK  ;    rmlUlni 

llglil;     ii.  lJ|{lit )    llluiiiiiiatcil.      :i.  Jlrlglit  ,    ililiilng.     4. 
riear. 

l.fMI  NOIIS'UV,  ai/r.  With  brlKiitiiRiai  or  clearrirm. 
LCi'.MI-NtlUrt-NKHH,  n.    1.  The  qiiiility  (>r  being  lirlRht  iir 

■hilling  ;    briglitniuM  ;    Kncye.     -i.   (.'iuiinicn  ;    |MirH|iir.u- 

LI'Nir,  "•  [<"••.  "iin.  iind  i^w.  A/iim/i.)  I.  A  hiiuiII  ma-w  of 
in.iUcr  i>r  nil  ilnlinlU'  Hh.i|>f.  M.  A  iiiiikh  nf  Uiiiikh  lileiided 
or  lliriiwn  loKt'tlicr  witluiilt  nrilrr  or  (llxliiirtloii.  :i.  A 
I'liiitUT.— /)!  tlte  lump,  llir  wlioiti  loKcllicr  ;   in  ((roHH. 

L,l'.Mr,  V.  t.  I.  To  throw  Into  n  m:iiw  ,  to  uniti-  in  a  body  or 
Hiuii  without  diiOinctlon  ol'  particularii.  'J.  'I'o  Uiliu  in  thu 
griMN. 

LD.MI'KN,  n.  A  long  flah  of  n  grreiilHh  color,  and  marked 
witli  llnpa. 

M'.MP'KIHH,  n.  A  thick  lisli  of  tho  RenuH  cycloptrrua. 
LI'.Mi' IN(>,  ;>pr.  I.  Thruwiiig  into  a  mass  or  Hum.  2.  a. 

Iliilky  ;  heavy  ;  [a  /mo  word.]  Jirbuthnot. 
LlJMl'I.SII,  a.  I.  Like  a  lump;  heavy;  gross;  bulky. 

Dnidfn.    'i.  Oull  ;  inactive,   ishak. 
MJ.MI' ISIl  liY,  (w/p.  Heavily;  with  dullness. 
LUMP  IHH-NKSS,  n.  Heaviness;  dullness;  stupidity. 
LIIMI'  Y,  a.  Full  of  \\im\ia  or  siimll  compact  masses. 
LO'NA  t;<)R'NE-A.    Muriate  of  silver.    Ure. 

LCNAt'V,  K.  [from  L. /u/m.)  1.  A  species  of  insanity 
or  Miailiu'SH,  supposed  to  be  influenced  by  the  moon,  or 
nerio.lical  in  the  month.     i2.   Madness  in  general. 

LU'NAK,  or  Lu  NA-KV,  a.  [L.  lanurU.]  1.  Pertaining  to 
the  moon.  9.  Measured  by  the  revolutions  of  the  moon. 
3.  Kesembling  the  moon  ;  orbed.  4.  Under  the  influence 
of  the  moon ;  [obs.] — Lunar  caustic,  nitrate  of  silver, 
fused  in  a  low  heat.  JVicAutson. 

LU-Na'UI-.\N,  n.  An  inhabitant  of  the  moon. 
LO'NA-RV,  H.  Moonwort,  a  plant  of  the  genus  lunaria. 
LO'NA-TEU,  a.  tormed  like  a  half-moon. 
LO'NA-Tie,  a.  Affected  by  a  species  of  madness,  supposed 

to  be  influenced  by  the  moon. 
Ln'-X-Vne,  n.  A  person  aflected  by  insanity,  supposed  to 

be  influenced  or  produced  by  the  moon,  or  by  its  position 
In  its  orbit ;  a  madman. 

LU-NA'TILN,  n.  [L.  lunalio  ]     A  revolution  of  the  moon. 
LUNCH,  \  n.  [VV.  llicnc.]     A  portion  of  food  taken  at 
LUNCU'EON,  i      any  time,  except  at  a  regular  meal. 
LUiN'E,  n.  [L.  lunaA  1  Any  thing  in  the  .shape  of  a  half- 

moon  ;  [I.  u.]  Watu.  2.  A  fit  of  lunacy  or  madness,  or 
a  freak  ;  [obs.]    3.  A  leash. 

LO'NET,  In.   [Vr.  lunette.]     1.  \n  fortific  ition,  an  en- 
LU-NETTE',  j  veloped  countergiiard,  or  elc  ation  of  earth 

made  beyond  the  second  ditch,  opposite  to  the  places  of 
arms. — 2.  In  the  maneije,  a  half  liorse-shoe,  which  wants 
the  spiinge,  or  that  partoftlie  branch  which  runs  towards 
the  quarters  of  the  foot.  3.  A  piece  of  felt  to  cover  tlie 
eye  of  a  vicious  horse. 

LONET,  n.  A  little  moon.  Bp.  Hall. 
LUNG,  n.  [Sax.  lungen  ;  G.,  Dan. /unirp.]  1.  The  lungs 

are  the  organs  of  respiration  in  man  and  many  other  ani- 
mals.—2.  Formerly,  a  person  having  a  strong  voice,  and 

a  sort  of  servant. 

LUNGE,  n.  [See  Allonoe.]     A  sudden  push  or  thrust. 
LUNGED,  a.  Having  lunes,  or  the  nature  or  resemblance 

of  lungs  ;  drawing  in  and  expellins  air.  Dryden. 
LUN'6E-OrJS,  a.  Spiteftil ;  malicious. 
LUNG  GROWN,  a.  Having  lungs  that  adhere  to  the  pleura. 

Harrey, 

LUN'GIS,  n.  [Fr.  longis.]  A  lingerer  ,  a  dull,  drowsy  fel- low. 

LUNG'W6RT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  pulmonaria. 
LO'NI-FORM,  a.  [L.  luna  and  form.]  Resembling  the 

moon. 

LU-NUSO'LAR,  a.  [L.  luna  and  Solaris.]  Compounded 
of  the  revolutions  of  the  sun  and  moon. 

LO'NIS-TICE,  n.  [L.  '.una  and  .■^to.]  The  farthest  point  of 
the  moon's  northing  and  southing,  in  its  monllily  revolu- tion. 

LUNT,  n.  [D.  lont :  Dan.  lunte.]  The  match-cord  used  for 
firing  cannon.  Johnson.  ■ 

Lt  NU-I,AR,  a.  [from  L. /una.]  In  botany,  like  the  new 
raivm  ;  shaped  like  a  small  crescent. 

Lt".MT-LATK,  a.  [from  L.  luna.]  In  botany,  resembling n  gnuiU  crescent. 
Lt>  PEU  C AL,  (I.  Pertaining  to  the  /upfrc/i/ia,  or  feasts  of 

the  Romans  in  honor  of  Pan ;  as  a  noun,  (lie  feast  itself. 
LCiTNK,   n.  [ Fr.  lupin  :  1,.  lupinus.]     A  kind  of  pulse. 
LP  PIN    J.   Like  a  wolf.  Bp.  Oauden. 

LCPL'-LIN,  n.  ['L.  lupulus.]    The  fine  yellow  powder  of hop*.  Jl.  If.  frtJi. 

LrRt'H,  n.    [W.  Here]     In  sfanen^  lanjruaire,  a  sudden 
mil  of  a  ahip. — To  leav6  in  tJk«  lurch,  to  leave  in  a  diflicult vituntion. 

H'RCII,  r  i.  1.  To  roll  or  pass  suddenly  to  one  side,  as  a 
•hip  in  a  heavy  aea.    2.  To  withdraw  to  one  side,  or  to  a 

iirlvnte  place  ;  to  lie  In  nmbwih  or  in  iceret }  lo  ttt  '«I<MB> 
[See  1,1  UK. J    :i.  To  uiliu  ;  lo  iilay  trick*. 

LURCH, r.(.  I.Todefeut;  lu  <ii»apli«int,  that  is,  tOOTsda, 

[/.  U.J    2.  'i'o  »Un\ :  to  Alch  :  U>  pilfer  ;  [l.  u.] 
f  LI'Ki'H,  r.  (.    [l..  lurco.]    To  (wallow  or  eat  greedily; 

I       to  devour.   Uueun. 
LlfUCilKK,  n.  I.  One  that  lit;*  in  wait,  or  lurkii ;  one 

that  watclii-H  to  pilfer,  or  lo  Ix-tniy  or  vntraji ;  u  (luuclter 
'J.  A  dog  that  walrhcM  for  lim  game.  3.  [L.  lurco.]  A 
glutton  ;   a  gorinniidi/.er. 

f  1,1   It  l)A.\,  «.    lllorkiMh.  .lohiuun. 

t  IJJR'DA.N,  n.  A  clown  ;  a  blockhead. 
l.l'UK,  M.  [Fr.  Irurre.]  I.  Something  held  out  to  call  a 
hawk  ;  liriice,  2.  Any  enticement  ;  that  which  invite* 

by  Ibc  proNiM-rt  of  advnnlaei;  or  plcaiiure. 
1,1  .'RE,  II.  I.  'J'o  call  hawkH.  Hacun. 
LURF:,  r.  (.  To  entice;  Ui  attract ;  to  invite  by  any  tiling 

that  promUeH  pieamire  or  advantage. 
lore!),  ;>;>.  Enticed  ;  attracted  ;  invited  by  the  hope  of 

pleaHure  or  advantage. 
LV'Hill,  a.  [L. /unr/uji.]     Gloomy  ;  diamol. 
XS'lllSii, ppr.  Enticing;  calling. 
LI;KK,c.  I.  [W .  llirrmn.]  I.  'I'o  lie  hid;  to  lie  in  wait 2.  To  lie  concenled  or  un|>erceived.  3.  To  retire  frutn 

piililic  observation  ;  to  keep  out  of  sight. 
LI j'KK  I'.R,  n.  Une  that  lurks  or  kcepM  out  of  sight. 
I.I'UK  l.\(;,  npr.  Lying  concealed  ;  keeping  out  of  aigbt. 
LURK  KN(;-PLACE,  ;i.  A  place  in  which  one  lies  conceal- 

ed ;  a  secret  place  ;  a  hiding-place  ;  a  den. 

LURRY,  n.  A  crowd;  a  throng  ;  aheap.  tVorUi  of  H'cm- ders. 

LUS  CIOUS,  a.  \.  Sweet  or  rich  so  as  to  cloy  or  nauseate; 
sweet  to  excess.  2.  Very  sweet;  delicious;  grateful  to 
tlie  taste.  3.  Pleasing ;  deliglitful.  4.  Fullsome.  5. 
Smutty  ;  obscene  ;  [unusual.] 

LUS  CIOUS-LY,  ado.  1.  With  sweetness  or  riebneas  that 
cloys  or  nauseates.    2.  Obscenely.   iil^e.U. 

LUS  CIOUS-NESS,  n.  Immoderate  richness  or  sweetneai 

that  cloys  or  ofl'ends.  Mortimer. 
Lu  SERN,  n.  A  lynx.  Johnson. 
t  LUSH,  a.  Of  a  dark,  deep,  full  color.  Shak. 

t  H'SK,  a.  [Fr.  lasche.]     Lazy  ;  slothful. 
t  LUSK,  71.  A  lazy  fellow  ;  a  lubber. 
LUSK  ISH,  a.  Inclined  to  be  lazy.  Marston. 
LUSK  ISH-LY,  nrfr.  Lazily. 
t  LUSK'ISH-NESS,  n.  Disposition  to  indolence  ;  laziness. 
LU-So  RI-OUS,  a.  VL.  lusonus,]  Used  in  play  ;  Eponi\e. 

^Little  used.]  Sanderson. 
Lu  SO-RV,  a.  [L.  lusorius.]     Used  in  play  ;  playful. 

LUST,  n.  [Sax.,  G.,  D.,  Sw.  lust.]  1.  Longing  desire  ;  eag- 
erness to  [Hjssess  or  enjoy.  2.  Concupiscence  ;  carnal 

appetite  ;  unlawful  desire  of  carnal  pleasure.  3.  Evil 
propensity  ;  depraved  affections  and  desires.  4.  Vigor ; active  power ;  [obs.] 

LUST,  V.  i.  [Sax.  lustan.]  1.  To  desire  eagerly;  to  long; 
with  after.  2.  To  have  carnal  desire  ;  to  desire  eagerly 
the  gratification  of  carnal  appetite.  3.  To  have  irregular 
or  inordinate  desires.    4.  To  list ;  to  like. 

LUST  Fl'L,  0.  I.  Having  luft,  or  eager  desire  of  carnal  grat- 
ification ;  libidinous.  2.  Provoking  to  sensuality  ;  incit- 

ing to  lust,  or  exciting  carnal  desire.  3.  Vigorous  ;  robust ; stout. 

LUST'FUL-LY,  adv.  With  concupiscence  or  carnal  desire. 
LUST  FUL-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  having  carnal  desires; 

libidinousness. 
tLUSTl-HEAD,  ( 
tLUST  I-HOOD,  ) 

LUST  I-LY,'  adr.  With  vigor  of  body  ;  stoutly. 
LUST  1-NESS,  Jl.  Vigor  of  body  ;  stoutness ;  strength;  ro- 

bustness ;  sturdiness.  Dryden. 

LUST  ING,  ppr.  Having  "eager  desire;  having  carnal 
appetite. LUST'ING,  n.  Eager  desire  ;  inordinate  desire;  desire  of 
carnal  gratification. 

tLUST'LESS,  a.  1.  Listless ;  not  willing.  2.  Not  vigoroiw. 
LUS'TRAL,  a.  [L.  lustralis.]  1.  Used  in  purification.  2. 

Pertaining  to  purification. 
LUSTR  ATE,  i:  t.  [L.  lustro.]  1.  To  make  clear  or  pure ; 

to  purifv  :  [see  Illustrate.]     2.  To  view  ;  to  survey. 
LUS-TR.\  TION,  n.  1.  The  act  or  operation  of  making 

clear  or  pure  ;  a  cleansing  or  purifying  by  water. — 2.  In 
antiquity,  the  sacrifices  or  ceremonies  by  which  cities, 
fields,  armies  or  people,  defiled  bv  crimes,  were  purified. 

LUSTRE,)   n.    [Fr.  lustre:   L.  lustrum.]      1.  Brightness; 
LUS'TER,  (  splendor  ;  gloss.  2.  The  splendor  of  birth, 

of  deeds,  or  of  fame  ;  renown  ;  distinction.  3  A  sconce 
Willi  lights  ;  a  branched  candlestick  of  glass.  4.  [L.  lus- 

trum.]   The  space  of  five  yea's 
LUS  TRT-CAr,,  a.  Pertaining  to  purification.  MidtOeton. 
-  LUS  TRI.NG,  n.  .\  species  of  glossy  silk  cloth.  [Corniptly 

written  and  pronounced  lutestring.] 
LUS'TROUS,  0.  Bright :  shining  ;  luminous.  Shak. 
LUS  TRUM,  n.  in  ancient  Rome,  the  space  of  five  yean. 
LUST'-STAINED,  a.  Defiled  by  lust.  Shak. 

Vigor  of  body.   Spenser. 

•  fiw  SyiUTptit.      A  R,  I,  0,  0,  Y,  loiif.— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT ;— PRBY  i— HN,  M.VRKNE,  BIRD ;—      t  Obtoleit 
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LD8T'W6RT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  drosera, 
I.UST'Y,  a.    [Dan.   lustig.]     1.    .Stout:  viporuus;   robust; 

healthful ;    able   of  body.      2.  liulky  ;   large  ;    of  great 
size.  ;f.  ilandsunie  ;  pleasant ;  saucy  ;  [ubn.]  4.  Copious ; 
plentiful.     5.  Pregnant;  a  cuUvijuial  unc. 

Lu  'r.\-.\IST  71.  A  person  that  plays  on  the  lute. 
J^U-TA  KI-0"«;S,  a.    [L.  liUarius.]     1.  Tertalning  to  mud; living  in  mud.    2,  Uf  the  color  of  mud.  Greic. 
LU-TA  TION,  n.  The  act  or  method  of  luting  vessels. 
LUTK,  71.  [Fr.  lulh  ;  It.  Uulu  ;  t-p.  Uiud;  D.  lutl.]     An  in- 

strument of  music  with  strings. 
IjUTE,        (  71.  [L.  lulum.]     Among  chemists,  a  composition 

LOT  I.N'G,  i     of  clay  or  other  tenacious  substance,  used  for stopping  tlie  juncture  of  vessels. 
LUTIO,  V.  t.  To  close  or  coat  with  lute.  Bacon. 
LuTKCASE,  71.  A  case  for  a  lute.  Ultak. 
LOT  ED,  pp.  Closed  with  lute. 

LOT'E-^'llST,  71.  A  performer  on  the  lute.  Busbii. 
LOT  ER,  or  LOT"  1ST,  ti.  One  wlio  plays  on  a  lute. 
I.UTE  STRl.\(i,  71.  The  string  of  a  lute.  Shak. 
LOTE'STRING.  See  Lustrinu. 
LO  THER-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Luther,  the  reformer. 
LO  THER-AN,7i.  A  disciple  or  follower  of  Lullicr. 
L0THER-AN-IS51, 71.  The  doctrines  of  religion  as  taught 

by  Luther. 
LO'THERN,  71.  In  architecture,  a  kind  of  window  over  the 

cornice,  in  the  roof  of  a  builaiiig. 
LOTI.NG, ppr.  Closing  with  lute. 
LO  TU-LENT,  a.  [L.  lutulentus.]     Muddy  ;  turbid  ;  thick. 

LUX,  )  V.  t.  [L.  liui) :  Fr.  Inzer.]     'J'o  displace,  or  re- 
LUX'ATE,  \     move  from  its  proper  place,  an  a  joint ;  to 

put  out  of  joint ;  to  dislocate. 
LUX'A-TED,  pp.  Put  out  of  joint ;  dislocated. 
LUX'A-TING,ppr.  Removing  or  forcing  out  of  its  place,  as 

a  joint;  dislocating. 

LUX-A'TION,  71.    1.  The  act  of  moving  or  forcing  a  Joint 
from  its  proper  place  or  articulation  ;  or  the  state  of  being 
thus  put  out  of  joint.  2.  A  dislocation ;  tiiat  which  is  dis- 
locared. 

LLUXE,  71.  Luxury. 
UX-U  RI-ANCE,   ;  71,    [h.  luxurians.]     L  Rank  growth  ; 

LUX-U'RI-AN-CY,  \  strong,  vigorous  growth  ;  exube- 
rance.   2.  Excessive  or  superfluous  growth. 

LUX-U'RI-ANT,  a.  1.  Exuberant  in  growth  ;  abundant. 
2.  Exuberant  in  plenty ;  suiierfluous  in  abundance. — 3. 
A  luxuriant  flower  multiplies  the  covers  of  the  fructifica- 

tion so  as  to  destroy  the  essential  parts. 
LUX-U'RI-ANT-LY,  adv.  With  exuberant  growth. 
LUX-U'RI-ATE,  V.  i.  To  grow  exuberantly,  or  to  grow  to 

superfluous  abundance. 
LUX-U-R1-A'T1(>.\,  71.  The  process  of  growing  exuberant- 

ly, or  beyond  the  natural  growth.  Lee. 

LUX-U  RI-OU.S,  a.  [Ft.  luiurieuz ;  h.  luxurwsus.]  1.  Vo- 
luptuous ;  indulging  freely  or  excessively  the  gratification 

of  appetite,  or  in  expensive  dress  and  equipage.  2.  Ad- 
ministering to  luxury  ;  contributing  to  free  or  extravagant 

indulgence  in  diet,  dress  and  equipage.  3.  Furnished 
with  luxuries.  4.  Softening  by  ple;usurc,  or  free  indul- 

gence in  luxury.  5.  Lustful  ;  libidinous ;  given  to  the 
gratification  of  lust.    C.  Luxuriant ;  exuberant ;  [obs.] 

LUX-UrRI-OUS-LY,  adr.  In  abundance  of  rich  diet  1re« 
or  equipage;  deliciously  ;  voluiituously. 

LUX'O-Rl.ST,  71.  One  given  to  luxury.    Temple. 
LUX'U-KY,  71.  [L.  luiuna.]  1.  A  free  or  extravagant  in- 

dulgence In  the  pleasures  of  the  table  ;  voluptuouanees  in 
the  gratification  of  appetite  ;  the  free  indulgence  in  coBtly 

dress  and  equipage.  -2.  That  which  gratifies  a  nice  and 
fastidious  appetite  ;  a  dainty  ;  any  delicious  food  or  drink. 
3.  Anything  delightful  to  the  senaeii.  4.  Liut ;  le«d 
desite  ;  [obs.\  o.  Luxuriance;  exuberance  of  growth; 

!oba.] 

LY,  a  termination  of  adjectives,  is  a  contraction  of  Sai.  lie, 
G.  lick,  D.  lyk,  Dan.  lige,  Sw.  lik,  Eng.  like  :  oi  in  torely, 

maniy,  that  is,  Ivre-like,  man-like, 
L^'AM,  71.  A  leash  for  holding  a  hound.  Draytoa. 
LY-CAN'THRO-PY,  it.  [Gr.  ̂ VKaydpuna.]  A  madnes. 

LY-CE'UM,  71.  [L.]  A  school;  a  literary  asaociation. 
LY-eOS'TOM,  71.  A  Baltic  fish  resembling  a  bemng. 
LYiyi-.V^',  a.  [from  Lydia.]  Noting  a  kind  of  »oft,  dow 

music,  anciently  in  vogue.  .Vi/(o7i. 
LYD'I-.\.\  STONE,  71.  Flinty  slate,   (re. 
Li^'E,  71.  [Sax.  leak.]  Water  impregunted  Willi  nlltaliin salt  imbibed  from  the  ashes  of  wood. 

LYE,  71.  A  fals<'hood.  See  Lik. 
LY'I.VG,  ppr.  odie.  Being  prostrate.  See  Ln. 
LT'I.NG,  ppr.  of  (i>.  Telling  falsehiMid.—/.i/i7ifftn.  1.  Belnf 

ill  rhildbirth.    2.  n.  The  act  of  b<-aring  a  child. 
LY'ING-LY,  adv.  Falsely;  without  truth.  Shenrood. 
LYM'NITE,  Ti.  .\  kind  of  fresh-water  snail,  found  f(«il. 
LY.Ml'H,  n.  [L.  lympha.]  Water,  or  a  colorless  fluid  in  an- 

imal bodies,  separated  from  the  blood  and  contained  it> 
certain  vessels  called  lymphaltci. 

I  YMPIl''\Vl^D   {  "'  ̂ '^'S^'^"^^  '"•"  madness;  
raving. 

LY.M-PH.\Tie,'a.     1.  Pertaining  to  lymph.    2.  EnlLnal- 
astlc  ;  [obs.]    S/ia/lesbury. 

LY.M  PIIAT'ie,   n.    1.  A  vessel  of  animal  bodies  which 
contains  or  conveys  lymph.    2.  A  mad  enthusiast ;  a  lu- natic ;    [obs.] 

LY.MPII'E-DUCT,  71.    [L.  lympha  and  ductun.]  .\  vessel  0/ 
animal  bodies  which  conveys  the  lymph. 

LYM-PHOG  R.V-PHY,    71.    [L.   lympha,  and  Gr.   y^ai^i^.l 
A  description  of  tlie  lymphatic  vessels. 

LYN  DEN-TREE,  71.  A  plant. 
LYNX,  71.   [L.  lynz.]  A  quadruped  of  the  genus /elu,  cel 

ebraled  for  the  sharpness  of  his  sight. 

LY'RATE,       \  a.  In  botauy,  divided  transversely  into8«-v. LY  R.\-TED,  i      eial  jags,  the  lower  ones  smaller  and  nioie 
remote  from  each  other  than  the  upper  ones. 

LYRE,  71.    [VT.lyre;  L.  Jyra.]    .S.  stringed  instrument  of 
music,  a  kind  of  harp  much  used  by  the  ancients. 

I  YR'ie,  j  a.  [L.  lyricus  ;  Fr.  lyriqxie.]  PerUining  to  a 
LYR'I-CAL,  i      lyre  or  harp. 
LYR'ie,  71.  .\  composer  of  lyric  poems,  .tddison. 
LYR'I-CIS.M,  71.  A  lyric  composition.  Gray. 
LYRIST,  71.  A  musiciun  who  plays  on  the  harp  or  lyre. 
LYS,  71.  A  Chinese  measure  of  leiiglli,  equal  to  5;W  yards. 
LY-TK'RI-.'V.V,  a.  [Gr.  >uT77pioj.]    In  mcdieal  iteience,  tec> 

minating  a  disease  ;  indicating  the  solution  of  a  discaM 
LYTU'RODE,  n.  A  mineral  found  in  Norway 

M. 

Mis  the  thirteenth  letter  of  the  English  Alphabet,  and  a 
labial  articulation,  formed  by  a  compression  of  tlie 

lips.  It  is  called  a  semi-cowcl,  and  its  sound  is  uniform  ; 
as  in  TTiaii,  time,  rim. 

M  is  a  numeral  letter,  and,  among  the  ancients,  stood  for  a 
thousand  ;  a  use  which  is  retained  by  the  moderns.  With 
a  dash  or  stroke  over  it,  M,  it  stinds  for  a  thousand  times 
a  thousand,  or  a  mlllit  n. 

1.  M.  or  iM.  A.  stands  for  arlium  mcgigler,  master  of  arLi ; 
M.  D.  for  medicin<e  doctor,  doctor  of  medicine  ;  A.  M.  for 
(171710  mundi,  the  year  of  the  world  ;  MS.  for  77iaitii»crjp<  ; 
MSS.  fiir  771(1 71  lui-nyits. 

MAIJ,  71.  [W.  mafc.l  1.  In  nor<Af»-n  mirtAo/oyy,  the  queen  of 
the  imaginary  beings  called /iiinVs.    2.  A  slattern. 

M.\B,  r.  i.  To  dress  negligently.  Kay. 
MAC,  in  names  of  Scotch  and  Irish  origin,  signifies  son.  See 

Maid. 
MAC-A-Ro'Nl,  ti.  [It.  maechrroni.]  I.  A  kind  of  paste 
made  of  flour,  eggs,  sugar  and  almonds,  and  dnwsrd  with 
butter  anil  spices.  2.  A  sort  of  droll  or  fool,  and,  hence,  a 
fop  ;  a  fribble  ;  a  finical  fellow. 

MAC-A-Ri 'N'le,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  or  like  a  macaroni  ; 

empty  ;  trilling  ;  vain  ;  afl"ecte(l.  2.  Consisting  of  a  mix- 
ture or  jumble  of  ill-formed  or  ill-connected  words. 

MA€>A-R0N'1C,  ti.  A  kind  of  buricsqiie  poetry,  In  which 

words  of  different  languages  are  Intermixed,  and  natlrs 
Words  are  made  to  end  in  Latin  terminations,  or  LaUa 
words  are  modernized.  Jones. 

MAC-A-ROo.N"'.  Tlie  same  as  rnacarwiii. 
MA-CAU'CO,  71.  A  name  of  several  si>eclc3  of  quadrupem 

of  the  genus  lemur.  F.ncyc. 

MA-CAW",  or  .MA-CA'O,  71.  The  name  of  a  race  of  be«uU 

ful  fowls  of  the  parrot  kind,  under  the  genus  prJtacus. 
MA-eA\V'-TREE,  71.  A  species  of  |Kilni  trre.  Miller. 
MAC't'A-BEES,  71.  The  niuiie  of  two  apiKryptnl  bookj  In the  Bible. 

MACCO-DOY,  71.  A  kind  ofsnufl". MACE,  71.  [It.  mrti:n  ,  Sp.  ma:a  .  Port.  mofa.J  An  rnslfn of  authority  borne  before  niagmtrnte*.  ,,  , 

M.\CE,  71.  [L.  macis.]  .\  spice  ;  tlie  second  coat  which  cov- ers the  nutmeg. 

MACE'-.\LK,  II.  Ale  spiced  with  mare,    ffurman. 
MACE'-UEAR-EK,  n.  A  [icnon  who  cnmcs  a  mace. 
M.\C'ER-ATE,  r.t.  [L.  maeerc]  1.  To  make  Iran  ;  to 

wear  away.  2.  To  nmrtify  ;  to  ham.«  with  corporeal 

hardiiiips  ;  to  cause  to  pine  i.r  wnjitc  away.  3.  To  steep 
almost  to  solution  ;  to  »<.ftcn  and  -.rpiiralc  the  parU  of  a 
substance  by  stwpliig  it  in  a  fluid,  or  by  the  digestive 

process. 
MAC  ERA-TED,  pp-  *••«•«  ̂ ''n  "'  ''=''"  '»  »l«*Pi'>l  almost  «o Solution. 

»  S<«  Synorsi*   MOVE,  B99K.  DOVE  ;-B}JLL,  UNITE  -C  a«  K  :  G  as  J  j  S  as  Z  ;  CIl  as  SII ;  TH  as  in  (A«.  t  Obielett 
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IIAI'TR-A-TrNO.  ppr.  Making  Iciin  ;  iteoplng  altnnat  to 
»<>liill<»i  ;  iu>nriiln|. 

M.M'  Kit  A'l'loN,  "•    '•  '''I'"  i"^'  <"■  "'"  pr'icewi  iirmnkiiiK 
ililn  or   li'.iii  hy  wriirliiK  iiwny,   or  liy  iiinrlitlcntioii.     '.'. 
Tlio  nr(,  |iri>r<-iM  or  ci|M-nill'in  nC  iidlluiiiiig  uiiil  nliiiiiKl  dla- 
milvliig  by  iite«!|iliiR  in  n  timet. 

Bl  \(i:'-ltKi:it,  or  Kl;i:i)-MA<i;,  n.  a  plnnl. 
WAt'll-l  A-V'Kl,  IAN,  n.   [rr.iin  .W.irAi(ii/-/.J   TortnlnlnK  to 

Miirliiiivrl,  nr  ilenotiiig  liiH  |irliici|ili-it  ;    politically  curi- 
nlne  ;  criAy  ;  cunning  in  political  ninnanrnicnt. 

H.\(  ll  I  A  \  (IIVIAN,  11.  One  wild  lulopu  the  princlplMof 
iMnrhiiivel. 

WAl'll  l-A-Vi;[,  lidM,  n.  The  printdplcs  of  .Maclilnvel ;  po- 
llllrnl  ciinnlnR  and  nrtillce. 

JIACII-I-CO-LaTIdN,   71.    (Fr.  mrcA/' and  cmi/<T.]    In  oW 
ru.<f/r.4,  tlio  pouring  nflint  suliHtancmi  tlirniiKh  a|>crtiircii  in 
the  upper  part  of  llif  gale  ujKin  awailanu  ;  or  the  aper- 

tures theinaelve*. 

MAt'll  I  NAL,  a.  Tertalning  tn  macbliiea.  Diet. 
MACH i-NATK,  ».  f.  [L.machmur.]  To  plan ;  to  contrive  J 

to  form  a  scheme.  Saiidya. 
MAeH"I-NA-TKI),  pp.  riaiincd  ;  contrived. 
MAeiri-NA-TI.\(;,  ppr.  Contriving  ;  scheming. 
MACH-I-NATION,  ii.   [Fr.l  The  act  of  planning  or  con- 

triving o  scheme  lor  executing  some  purpose,  particularly, 
an  evil  purpose  ;  an  artful  design  formed  with  delibera- 
tion. 

MAt'U  I-NA-TOR,  71.  One  that  forms  a  scheme,  or  who 
plots  with  evil  designs.  Olanvillc. 

MA-CHI.\E',  n.  [Fr.  ;  l:machina.]  1.  An  artificial  work, 
■imple  or  complicated,  that  serves  to  apply  or  regulate 
moving  power,  or  to  produce  motion,  so  as  to  save  time  or 
force.    2.  An  engine  ;  an  instrument  of  force.     3.  Super- 
nutuml  agency  in  a  pJoem,  or  a  superhuman  being  intro- 

duced into  a  poem  to  perforin  sonic  exploit. 
MA-t^in.N'ER- Y,  ri.  1.  A  complicated  work,  or  combination 

of  mechanical  powers  in  a  work,  designed  to  increase, 

regulate  or  apply  motion  and  force.    2.  Machines  in  gen- 
eral.— 3.  In  epic  and  Jramalic  pnctrij,  superhuman  beings 

introduced  by  the  poet  to  solve  ditliculty,  or  perforni  some 
•iploit  which  exceeds  human  power. 

t  MA-CUtN'ING,  a.  Denoting  the  machinery  of  a  poem. 
MA-CHI'NIST,  71.    [Fr.  macliani.^lc]    A  constructor  of  ma- 

diine"  and  engines,  or  one  well  versed  in  the  principles  of 
machmrs. 

MA-CIG'XO,  n.   [It.]  A  species  of  stone.  Cije. 
MAQI-LKN-CY,  ?i.  [See  Macilent.]  Leanness. 
MACI-LENT,  a.  [h.viacilentus.]  Lean  ;  thin. 
MASK,  n    la  corruption  of  7nake,  in  the  JVVrtA  of  England.] 

A  sort ;  i  kind  ;  a  fashion. 
MACK'ER-EL,  n.  [D.  mackreel  :  G.  mackrde.]    A  species 

offish  of  the  genus  scomber,  an  excellent  table  fish. 
MACKER-EL,  ».  [Old  Fr.  maqucrel.]  A  pander  or  pimp. 
MAeK'ER-EI>-GALE,  n.,  in  Drydcn,  may  mean  a  gale  that 

ripiiles  the  surface  of  the  sea. 
MACK'ER-EL-SKV,  n.  A  sky  streaked  or  marked  like  a 

mackerel.  Ilcoke. 

MAC'LE,  71.  A  name  given  to  chiastolite  or  hollow  spar. 

WAC-LC'RITE,  n.  A  mineral.  A-ultall. 
MAe'UO-eO!«M,  71.   [Gr.  fiaicpo;  and  Kotr/iOf  J    The  great 

world  ;  the  universe,  or  the  visible  system  of  worlds. 
BL\-eROL'0-<jY,   n.    [Gr.  paK^oq  and  \oyoi.]    Long  and 

tedious  talk  ;  prolonged  discourse  without  matter;  super- fluitv  of  words. 

MAC-Ta'TION,  71.  [L.  macto.']  The  act  of  killing  a  victim for  sacrifice.  Knciic. 

MACU-LA,  71.  [L."]  A  spot,  as  on  the  skin,  or  on  the  sur- face of  the  sun  or  other  luminous  orb. 

MAe'L'-LATE,  i;.  t.  [L.  maculo.]  To  spot ;  to  stain. 
MAC'U-LATE,      j       g     ̂ gj 
MAC'U-LA-TED,  (  "'  

'^P<'"ea. 
MAe-U-LA'TIOiN,  ti.  The  act  of  spotting  ;  a  sp«t ;  a  stain. 
MAfVULE,  71.  A  spot.  [Little  used.] 
M.\D,  a.  [Sax.  gemaad  ;  Ir.  amad ;  It.  mnffo.]  1 .  Disordered 

1q  intellect ;  distracted  ;  furious.    2.  Proceeding  from  dis- 
oM-red  intellect  or  expressing  it.    3.  Enraged  ;  furious. 
4.  Inflamed  to  excess  with  desire  ;  excited  with  violent 
and  unreasonable  passion  or  appetite  ;   infatuated.     5. 
Distracted  with  anxiety  or  trouble  ;  extremely  perplexed. 
6.  Infatuated  with  follv.    7.  Inflamed  with  anger  ;  very 
angry.  .'IrbutJinot.    8.  Proceeding  from  folly  or  infatua- tion. 

UAH,  c.  t.  To  make  mad,  furious  or  angry.  Sidney. 
M.\n,  r   i.  To  he  mad,  furious  or  wild.  Si>f7i.<tfr. 
MAO,  Qi  M.\DE,  71.  [Sax.,  Goth,  matha.]  An  earth-worm. Ray 

ILAIVaM,  71.  [Fr.  ma,  and  dame.]    An  appellation  or  com- 
plimentary title  given  to  married  and  elderly  ladies,  or 

chiefly  to  them. 

MAIV  AP-PI.K,  II.  A  plant  of  t'.ie  genus  solanum. 
MAD'lUtAIN,       la.    Disordered  in   mind-,    hot  teadet? ; 
MAIVBRaINED,  1      m>]t.  Shak. 

MAD  C.\P,  71.    [mad-c>iput  or  cap.]    A  violent,  rash,  ho'.- 
headed  penoo  ;  a  madman. 

MAI)  DEN',  (mad'n)  r.  t.  To  make  mad.    TTiovumi 
MAD  liKN,  r.  i.  To  Uccimie  mnd  ;  to  act  ai  If  luAd 
MAD  DE.NED,  pp.   Reiidi:r«?d  mnd. 
.MAD'DE.N'I.Nti,  ppr.  .Making  mad  or  angry. 
MAD  DKR.n.  [Hal.  maddere.]   \  plant  winch  \»  mucbllie4 

In  dyeing  red. 
MAD'DI.N*;,  pp-.  of  Tnrtd.   Raging;  furiouM.  Ih-yden. 
MAD  DEE,  r.  i.  To  forget  ;  tu  wander  ;  tu  be  in  a  kind  of 

confiialon.  Hrockcll. 

MADE,  pret.  and  pp.  of  make. 
MAD-ti-FACTlON,  n.  [l..  madefacio.]  The  act  of  making 

wet. 

MAIVE  FIED,  pp.  Made  wet.  liacon. 
MAD  E  FY,  r.  (.    [L.  tnadrjio-]  To  make  wet  or  motet ;  t<« 

mointcn.  [A'ot  77iucA  iued.\ 
MAD  E-FV-I.Nt;,  npr.  .Making  moiit  or  wet. 
MA  Dtl'RA,  n.  A  rich  wine  made  on  the  l«le  of  Madeira. 
MAI)  E.M-OI-SELLE  ,  fmad-emwa  zell';  n.  [Fr.  maanddt 

mmsrtlr.]  A  young  Woman,  or  the  title  given  to  one  ;  miai 
MAD  MEAD  ED,  a.  Hot-brained;  rajh.  Ukak. 
MAD'IIDI.SE,  n.  A  houxe  where  insane  penonj  are  con- 

fined for  cure  or  for  restraint. 

fMAD'ID,  a.  [Ij.  maduiuji.]   Wet;  moist. 
MADOE-HOVV  LET,  71.  [1  r.  77ia«Art««.]  An  owl. 
MAD'LV,  adf.   Without  reason  or  understanding  ;  rashly  ; 

wildly. 

MAD  .MA.\,  71.  1.  A  man  raving  or  furious  with  disordered 
intellect;   a  distracted  man.     2.  A  man  without  under- 

standing.   3.  One  inflamed  with  extravagant  passion,  and 

acting  contrary  to  reason. 
MAD'N  ESS,  n.  1.  Distraction  ;  a  state  of  disordered  reason 

or  intellect,  in  winch  the  patient  raves  or  is  furious.    2. 
Extreme  folly  ;  headstrong  passion  and  rashness  that  act 
in  opposition  to  reason.    3.  Wildness  of  passion  ;  fury; 

rage. 
M.\-Do'NA,      )  71.  [Sp.  madona  ;  It.  madonna.]    A  term  of 
MA-DON'NA,  i      compellation  equivalent  to  77iaJ(i7n.    It  is 

given  to  the  virgin  Mary. 
MADRE-PORE,  71.   [Fr.  madre,  and  pore.]    A  submariD* 

substance  of  a  stony  hardness,  resembling  coral. 
MAD  RE-PO-RITE,  n.  A  name  given  to  certain  petrifietl 

bones  found  in  Normandy. 

MAD'RE-PO-RITE,  n.  1.  A  variety  of  limestone.    2.  FossU 
madrepore. 

MAD-RIeR',  71.     [Fr.]    A  thick  plank  armed  with  iron 
plates,  with  a  cavity  to  receive  the  mouth  of  a  petard  ;  a 
plank  used  for  supporting  the  earth  in  mines. 

MAD'RI-GAL,  71.   [^p..  Von. ,i'r.  madrigal ;  U.madrigalc.] 
1.  A  little  amorous  poem,  sometimes  called  a  pastoral 
poem.    2.  An  elaborate  vocal  composition  in  five  or  six 

parts. 

M.'VD'WOriT,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  alysrum. 
M^RE,  adv.    It  is  derived  from  tJie  Saxon  tjiw,  famons, 

great,  noted  ;  so  .Mlmere  is  all-famous.  Gibsorn. 
M.AES-To  SO,  an  Italian  word  signifying  majestic,  a  direc- 

tion in  music  to  plav  the  part  with  grandeur  and  strength. 
t  MAF'FLE,  r.  i.  To  stammer.  Barret. 
MAF'FLER,  71.  A  stammerer,  jiinsicorth. 
M.AG-.V-Zl.NE',   71.    [Fr.   magazin  ;   It.   77iaffa::i7i<j.]     1.  A 

store  of  arms,  ammunition  or  provisions  ;  or  the  building 

in  which  such  store  is  deposited. — 2.  In  ships  of  u-ar,  a 
close  room  in  the  hold,  where  the  gunpowder  is  kept.    3. 

A  pamphlet  periodicnlly  published,  containing  miscella- 
neous pa|)ers  or  compositions. 

MAG-A-ZIN'ER,  71.  One  who  writes  for  a  magazine.  [L.  u.] 
t  MA6E,  71.  A  magician.  Spenser. 
MAti-EL-LAX'ie  CLOUDS,  n.  Whitish  clouds,  or  appear- 

ances like  clouds  J  near  tlie  south  pole. 
M.AG'GOT,  71.    [\\  .  macai,  plu.  maceiod,  magiod.]     I.  .K 
worm  or  grub  ;  particularly,  tl>e  fly-worm.     2.  A  whim  ; an  odd  fancy. 

MAG  GOT-TI-NESS,  71.  Tlie  state  of  abounding  with  mag- 

gots. 

MAG'GOT-Y,  a.  Full  of  maggots. 
MAG  GOT-Y-HE  AD-ED,  a.  flaving  a  head  full  of  whims. 
Ma'GI,  71.  p/u.  [L.]  Wise  men  or  philosophers  of  the  E;ist 
MA'GI-AN,  a.    [L.  magus  ;  Gr.  payos.]    Pertaining  to  the 

.Vagi,  a  sect  of  philosophers  in  Persia. 
Ma'61-AN,  71.  One  of  the  sect  of  the  Persian  Magi. 
Ma'GI-.\N-ISM,  71.  The  philosophy  of  the  .Magi. 

M.XG'ie,  71.  [L.  masria  ;  Gr.  pnyeta.]  1.  The  art  or  science 
of  putting  into  action  the  power  of  spirits;  sorcery  ;  ei»- 
chaiitment.    2.  The  secret  operations  of  natural  causes. 

MAC;  l€,         {  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  matric  ;  used  in  niagjc. 

MAG  I-€.\L,  \     2.    Performed  by  ma'cic,  the  agency  of spirits,  or  bv  the  invisible  powers  of  nature. 
MAG'I-eAL-LV,  adv.  By  the  arts  of  magic  ;  according  to 

the  rules  or  rites  of  magic  ;  by  enchantment. 

MA-GT'  CIAN,  (ma-jish  an)  7t.  One  skilled  in  magic  :  one 
that  practices  the  black  art ;  an  enchanter  ;  a  necroman- cer ;  a  sorcerer  or  sorceress. 

MA(S-I3-Te'RI-.\L,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  a  master  ;  such  as 
suits  a  master ;  authoritative.    2.  Proud  ;  lofty  ;  arrogant ; 

•  &•  Sfnmsi».    i,  £,  T,  0,  0,  T,  lon^.— FAR,  FALL,  WU.,\T  ̂ -PRgY  )— PIN,  MARt-VE,  BIKD  ;-     t  ObioleU. 
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tmp^fious  ;  domineering. — 3.  In  chemistry,  pertaining  to 
magistery,  wbicli  see. 

MAG-IS-Tk'IM-AL-LY,  adv.  Wi.h  the  air  of  a  master ;  ar- 
rogantly ;  authoritatively.  South. 

MA(!;-1S-Tk'UI-AI^.NESS,  «.  The  air  and  manner  of  a 
master  ;  haugluiness  ;  imperiousness  ;  peremptoriness. 

f  MACJ'lS-TElt-Y,  71.  [L.  magisterium.]  Amon\l  chrmi<ts,  a. 
precipitate  ;  a  fine  substance  deposited  by  precipitation  ; 
xisiially  applied  to  particular  Ai/ii/j*  of  precipitate. 

MACJ'IS-TKA-CY,  «.  1.  The  office  or  dignity  of  a  magis- 
trate.   2.  The  body  of  magistrates. 

t  MAt;  IS-TRAL,  a.  Suiting  a  magistrate  ;  authoritative. 
t  MA(j'I.S-TKAL,  71.  A  sovereign  medicine  or  remedy. 
f  MA(!;-I!^-T11AL'I-TY,  n.  Despotic  authority  in  opinion. 
t  MACi'lS-TRAI^LY,  ado.  Authoritatively.  Bramhatl. 

MAG'IS-TRATE,  n.  [h.  mairistratus.')  .\  public  civil  offi- cer, invested  with  the  executive  or  judicial  authority,  or 
some  branch  of  it. 

MA6-IS-TllAT'ie,  a  Having  the  authority  of  a  magis- 
trate. 

MA(S  ISvTRA-TtJRE,  n.  [Fr.]  Magistracy.  [Little  used.] 
MAG'xNA  €HXR'TA,  7!.  [L.  great  charter.]  1.  The  /rreat 

charter,  so  calleo,  obtained  by  the  English  barons  from 
King  John,  A.  D.  1215.  2.  A  fundamental  constitution 
which  guarantees  rights  and  privileges. 

t  MAG-.\AL'l-TY,7i.  [h.ma'rualia.]  A  great  thing.  Brotcn. 

MAG-.NA-.\I.M'I-TY,n.  [L.' masruanimitas.]  Greatness  of mina  ,  tliat  elevation  or  dignity  of  soul,  which  encounters 
danger  and  trouble  with  tranquillity  and  firranesji. 

JIAG-N.\.\'I-.MOUtf,  a.  [h.  viagnanimux.]  1.  Great  of 
mind  ;  elevMed  in  soul  or  in  sentiment ;  brave  ;  disin- 

terested. 2.  Dictated  by  magnanimity  ;  exhibiting  noble- 
ness of  soul  ;  liberal  and  honorable  ;  not  selfish. 

MAG-NAM-MOUS-LY,  adr.  With  greatness  of  mind  ; 
bravely  ;  with  dignity  and  elevation  of  sentiment. 

MAG  Nk'SIA,  71.  [Fr.  ma^negie.]  A  primitive  earth,  hav- 
ing for  its  base  a  substance  called  vtaguaium. 

MAG-Ne'SIA.\,  a.  Pertaining  to  magnesia. 
MAG'NE-SITE,  71.  Carbonated  magnesia. 
MAG-NiJ'SIUai.  71.  The  bK-e  of  magnesia. 
MAG'NET,  71.  [L.J  The  lodestone  ;  an  ore  of  iron  which 

has  the  peculiar  properties  of  attracting  metallic  iron,  of 
pointing  to  the  poles,  and  of  dipping  or  inclining  down- 
wards. 

MAG-NET'ie,  )a.    1.  Pertaining  to  the  magnet  ;  pos- 

MAG-N'ET'I-€AL,  ]  sessing  the  properties  of  the  magnet, 
or  Corresponding;  properties.    2.  Attractive. 

IIAG-NET'I-CAL-LY,  adv.  By  means  of  magnetism  ;  by 
the  power  of  attraction.  Burton. 

M/VG-NET'I-CAL-NESS,  (  71.    The  quality  of  being  mag- 
MAG-NET'ie-NESS,  \     netic. 
MAG-NET'ieS,  71.  The  science  of  magnetism. 
MAG-NE-TIF  ER-OUS,  a.  Producing  magnetism. 
MAGiNET-ISM,7i.  1.  That  branch  of  science  which  treats 

of  the  properties  of  the  magnet,  the  power  of  the  lode- 
atone,  &c.  2.  Power  of  attraction. — Jlnimal  ma!riutism,a 
■yinpalliy  supposed  to  exist  between  the  magnet  and  the 
human  body. 

MAG'NET-IZE,  v.  t.  To  communicate  magnetic  properties 
to  any  thing. 

MAG'.S'ET-I/IC,  v.i.  To  acquire  magnetic  properties;  to become  magnetic. 
MAG  NET-I/ED,  pp.  Made  magnetic. 
MAG  NET-IZ-I. Mi,  ppr.  Imparting  magnetism  to. 
MAG'\I-FI-.\-UI,E,  a.  That  may  be  magnified  ;  worthy  of 

being  magnified  or  extolled. 

MAG-NIF'IG,         la.   [L.  matrnifieuji.]  Grand  ;  splendid  j 
MAG-NlPl-e.\L,  !      illustrious.  Millun. 
MAG-NIE'I-CMv-LY,  adc.  In  a  magnificent  manner. 
t  MAG-NMF  1-CATE,  r.  (.  To  magnify  or  extol.  Marslon. 
MAG-MF  I-CENCE,  n.  [L.  via<snificenlia.]  Grandeur  of  ap- 

pearance ;  greatness  and  splendor  of  show  or  state. 
MAG-MF'I  CE.NT,  n.  I.Grand  in  appearance;  sjilendid  ; 

pompous.    2.  Exhibiting  grandeur. 
MAG-NIF'I-CENT-I-Y,  «(/p.  I.  With  splendor  of  appear- 

ance, or  pomp  of  show.     2.  With  exalted  sentimenta. 
MAG  .N'lF'ieo,  71.  A  grandee  of  Venice.  Shall. 
MAG'.\I-FI-ER,  n.  1.  One  who  magnifies  ;  one  who  extols 

0/  exalts  in  praises.  2.  A  glass  that  magnifies  ;  a  convex 
lens  which  increases  the  apparent  magnitude  of  bodies. 

MAC'M-F?,  1-.  r.  [],.mti:_rnifico.]  1.  'I'o  make  great  or  great- 
er ;  to  increase  the  apparent  dimenHions  of  a  body.  2.  To 

make  great  in  representation  ;  to  extol  ;  to  exalt  in  de- 

scription or  praise.  'J.  To  extol ;  to  exalt ;  to  elevate  ;  to 
raisi>  in  estimation. 

MAG'NI-FV  I.N<'.,  ;>/>r.  Enlarging  appirent  bulk  or  dimen- 
sions; extolling;  exalting. 

MA<;MI.  i'-UIM;N("E,7i.  [I,,  magnus  nn^  loqueiu.]  A  lofty 
manner  of  speaking  ;  tumid,  pompous  words  or  style. 

MAG'NI-TWDE,  71.  [L.  magnitude'.]  1.  Extent  of  dimen- 
sions or  parts;  bulk;  size.  2.  (Greatness;  grandeur.  .T. 

Greatness,  in  reference  to  intluence  or  eflccl  ;  import- 
ance. 

MAG-Nr)'El-.\,  71.  The  laurel-leafed  tullp-trce. 

MAG'PFE,  n.  [W.  piog  ;  h.  pica,  with  mag.]  A  cbattertng bird  of  the  genus  corrus. 
MAG  UEY,  71.  .\  species  of  aloe  in  Mexico. 

.MAG'Y-DARE,  71.  [L.  magudarii.]  A  plant.  Jliiisvorth 
M.\-HOG'A-i\V,  71.  A  tree  growing  in  the  tropical  climalA 

of  Ameiica,U8ed  for  making  beaulifu;  and  durable  cabine 
furniture. 

M.\-iiO.M'E-TA.\,  or  MO-HAM  .ME-DA.\.  This  word  and 
tlie  name  of  the  .\rabian  prophet,  so  called,  are  written  in 
many  difierent  ways.  The  be»t  authorized  and  motst  cor. 
rect  orthography  seems  to  be  ̂ h^ammed,  Mvhaminedan. 
See  MoHAMMEDAn. 

Ma  HOU.N'D,  71.  Formerly,  ti  contemptuous  name  for  Mo- 
hammed and  the  devil,  &c.  Skelton. 

.MAID,  71.  A  species  of  skate-fish. 
MAID,         /  11.  [.Sax.  mirgth  ;  G.  magd.]    1.   An   unmarried 
MAIDE.N,  j  woman,  or  a  young  unmarried  woman;  a 
virgin.  2.  A  female  servant,  if.  it  is  used  in  conipoat- 
tioii,  to  express  the  feminine  gender,  as  in  iTiaid-srrraia. 

MAID'EN,  71.  A  maid  ;  also,  an  instrument  for  beheading 
criminals,  and  another  for  washing  linen. 

MAID'EN,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  a  young  woman  or  TirgiiL 
2.  Consisting  of  young  women  or  virgimi.  3.  Fresh  j 
new ;  unused. 

M.AID'E.N,  r.  i.  To  speak  and  art  demurely  or  modestly. 
MAID  K.N-IIAIU,  71.  .\  plant  of  the  genus  adianlum. 
MAID  E.\-il(X'l»,  "■  [i?ax.  m<rgdenhad,  madenhad.]  1.  The 

state  of  being  a  maid  or  virgin  ;  virginity.  2.  NewneM* 
freshness  ;  unconlaminated  stale. 

M.AID  E.N-LIKE,  a.  Like  a  maid  ;  modest.  SJkak. 
MAlD'EN-l^i-.\i:.sy,  71.  The  behavior  that  becomes  a  maid ; 

modesty  ;  gentleness.  Sherirovd. 
MAIDi;.\-Lrp,  II.  .\  plant,  .^insirorth. 
MaII)  EN-I>Y,  a.  Like  a  maid  ;  gentle  ;  modest. 
MA1DE.\-LY,  adr.  In  a  maidenlike  manner. 
MAIDIIOOD,  n.  Virginity.  Shak. 

t  .MA.'DMAR  l-.\.\,  H.  A  dance;  so  called  from  a  buflbon 
dressed  like  a  man.   Temple. 

MAID'PALE,  a.  i'ale,  hke  a  sick  girl.  Shak. 
MAIIV-KER-VANT,  71.  A  female  scr\ant.  Siciyi. 
MAIL,  II.  [Fr.  maille.]  I.  A  c<«at  of  steel  net-work,  former- 

ly worn  for  defending  the  body  against  swords,  poniards, 
&c.  2.  Armor;  that  which  defends  the  body. — :).  In 
shipi>,  a  square  machine  composed  of  rings  interwoven, 
like  net-Work,  used  for  rubbing  otf  the  lo<i6e  hemp  on  lines 

and  white  cordage.  4.  [t>ax.  mal.'i  A  rent ;  also,  a  spot ; 

lobs.] Mail,  71.  [Fr.  malette,  malle.]  A  bag  for  the  conveyance 
of  letters  and  papers,  particularly  letters  conveyed  from 
one  post-office  to  another. 

MAIL,  V.  t.  1.  To  put  on  a  coat  of  mail  or  armor  ;  to  arm 
defensively.  Sha!...  2.  To  inclose  in  a  wrapper  and  direct 

to  a  post-oifice. 
M.AlL'-Co.ACll,  71.  A  coach  that  conveys  the  public  mails. 
MAILED,  p/i.  1.  Covered  with  a  mail  or  with  armor;  in- 

closed and  directed.     2.  a.  iSpotted  ;  speckled. 

MAIL'LNG,  ppr.  Investing  with  a  coat  of  mail;  inclosing 
in  a  wrapper  and  directing  to  a  post-oliice. 

MAIM,  V.  t.  [Old  Fr.  mahemer,  or  muhaigner.]  1.  Todeprive 
of  the  use  of  a  limb,  so  as  to  render  a  pers«in  less  able  to 
defend  himself  in  fighting,  or  to  annoy  his  adversary.  2. 
To  deprive  of  a  necessary  part ,  to  cripple  ;  to  disnhle. 

MAIM,  71.  [written,  in  law-language,  may/irm.)  1.  'I'he  pri- vation of  the  use  of  a  limb  or  member  of  llie  body,  i 
The  privation  of  any  necessary  part ;  a  crippling.  X  In- 

jury ;  mischief.  4.  'Essenti;d  defect  ;  as,  "  a  noble  author 
esteems  it  to  he  a  711111111  in  history  ;"  [nh.t.] 

MaI.MED,  pp.  Crippled  ;  disabled  in  limbs  ;  lame. 
MALMINtJ,  ppr.  Disabling  by  depriving  of  the  use  of  a 

limb;  crippling;  rendering  lame  (ir  detective. 
MAIM'ED-NEs^S,  n.  A  state  of  being  maimed. 

MAL\,  a.  [Sax.  m<rgn.]  I.  I'rincipal ;  thief ;  Ih.al  whicn has  most  power  in  producing  an  ellect.    2.  .Mighty  ;  vast. 
3.  Important  ;  powerful. 

.MAl.X,  n.  I.  .■Strength  ;  force  ;  violent  effort.  2.  The  gross; 
the  bulk  ;  the  greater  [xirt.  3.  The  ocean  ;  the  great  sea, 
as  distinguished  from  nrrrs,  hntj',  scmuU  and  tiie  like. 
4.  The  continent,  as  distinguished  from  on  ule.  ii.  A 

hamper.  (">.  .\  course  ;  a  duct.— >«rrA«  nmm,  mi*<«ioi«, for  the  most  part. 

.MAI.\,7i.  [L.  iii(inu-»;  F'.  main.]   I.  A  hand  at  dice  :  [ot>$.] 
2.  A  match  at  cock-fighting. 

MAIN'-LA.M),  n.    The  continent ;  tlie  principal  land,  as 
opposed  to  an  iale. 

MAl.N  LV,  adr.    I.  rhiefly  ;  principally.    2.  Greatly  ;  to  a 

great  degree  ;  mightily.   Hari-n. 
MAIN'-.MX.'^T,  11.  The  principal  mnsl  in  a  ship. 
MAI.N'-KEEL,  n.  The  principal  kerl,  as  distinguished  from 

the  falne  keel. 

MALS'OR,  71.  [Old  I'r.  manorrre,  meinour.]  The  old  law 
phrase,  to  he  'aken  as  a  thief  irilh  the  mainor,  signifies,  to 
be  taken    in  the  very  act  of  killing  venison  or  slroling 
wood,  or  in   preparing  so  to  do  ;  or  it  denotes  the  being 
taken  v;  ith  the  thing  stolen  ujion  him. 

•  Set  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ,—ByLL,  UNITE.— CasK  ;  Gas  J;  S  asZ  ;  CH  aiSIl;  THasintAi*.     \  ObtolUa, 
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atAI.V  PKHN'A-RIiR,  a.  'Khnl  iii.'iy  Ixt  iiclmltt<t<l  to  givo 
■urcty  hy  iiiiilii|>«<rii<ini ;  tliat  iiiiiy  lio  innliipri/j'il. 

M.VI.N  ri.lt.N  oil,  n.  |()lil  i-'r.  niiiiii,  lind  firr»drt.\  In  /uie, 
II  mirnty  lor  ii  |irl«<>iicr'a  ri|i|iuiiiniic<^  In  Cdurt  ill  a  ilny. 

klAIN  riir/.i:,  «.  [Kr.  mam  anil  ;/rw.|  i.  In  lair,  ii  writ 
itlrrc  (I  III  tiio  uliurlir,  coinniiiiiiliiig  linn  In  Inkn  Kiirvlu-a 
liir  llii'  |iriiMinor'a  up|HMinui».',  itiiil  l<>  li-t  lilm  R<i  iit  InrRe. 
U.  Ilrlivvrnnco  ufa  jirUoner  on  Mccurily  lor  Iim  a|i|>vufuuc« 
lit  n  liny. 

ftlAl.N'I'ltr/.i:,  p.  (.  To  iiuirfr  II  prlnoiicr  in  K"  "l  InrRe,  on 
liiK  llnding  nurutloi,  niuJiipornont,  fur  liiit  u|i|Miariinc«)  at  u 
.l;.y. 

MAI.V'-SAIIi.  n.  Tile  |irinr.i|Hil  nujI  in  ii  Hliip. 
MAIN  -SHKUT,  R.  'I'l.t)  Hhfol  UjuI  extundH  uiid  rontcna  the 

iii.'iiiiHiall. 
MAI.N'.SWIiAR,  r.  I.  [Sni.  man»irerian.)  To  Bwcar  fal»e- 

ly  )  to  prtjure  one'H  Heir.  Illuunl. 
MAIN  TAINi,  v.t.  [I>.  m<ii«tc.ir.]  I.  To  hold,  preserve 

o'  kve\}  in  any  particular  Htate  or  cnndiliun  ;  to  Hn|i|iort ; 
to  suBlain  ;  not  to  suirur  to  Oill  or  decline.  'J.  To  hold  ;  to 
kecii  i  not  to  lose  or  H'lrreiulcr.  :i.  To  continue  )  not  to 
BUliur  to  cease.  'I.  To  kocp  up;  to  iiplmlil  ;  to  Hiippnrt 

tlic  expenne  of.  T).  'J'o  tiupport  with  food,  clolliiiig  and 
oilier  conveniences,  (i.  'I'o  Hiipport  by  intellectual  |K)W- 
ers,  or  by  force  of  reason.  7  'I'o  support ;  to  defend  ;  to 
vindic;it«  ;  to  justify  ;  to  prove  to  be  just.  b.  'i'o  support 
by  iwsertion  or  argument ;  to  iillirm. 

MAr.N-TAIN'A-ULE,  a.  1.  Tliat  may  be  maintained,  sup- 
ported, preserved  or  sustained.  2.  That  may  be  defended 

or  kept  by  force  or  resistance,  '.i.  That  may  be  defended 
by  argument  or  just  claim  ;  vindicable  ;  defensible. 

MA1i\-TaL\'KI),  (mane-tand')  pp.  Kept  in  any  state  ;  pre- 
served ;  upheld;  supported  ;  defended  ;  vindicated. 

MAIN-tXiN  Ell,  n.  One  who  supports,  preserves,  sustains 
or  vindicates. 

WAIN-TAINI.NG,  ;)j)r.  Supporting  ;  preserving;  uphold- 
iog;  defending;  vindicating. 

MAIN  rii-NANCE,  n.  1.  i^ustenance  ,  sustentation  ;  sup- 
port by  means  of  supplies  of  food,  clothing  and  other  con- 

veniences. -J.  Means  of  support ;  that  wliich  supplies 
conveniences.  \i.  Support ;  protection  ;  defense  ;  vindi- 

cation. 4.  Continuance;  security  from  failure  or  decline. 
— 5.  In  law,  an  ulHcious  intermeddling  in  a  suit  in  which 
the  person  has  no  interest. 

M.\l.\'-TOP,  71.  The  top  of  the  main-mast  of  a  ship  or  brig. 
MAIN  -YARD,  71.  The  yard  on  which  the  main-sail  is  ex- 

tended, supported  by  the  main-mast. 
t  MAIt^' TER,  for  master.  Spenser. 
f  MAIS'TRESS,  for  mistress.  Chaucer. 
M.\IZE,  j  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  lea,  the  native  com  of 
MAIZ,     j      America,  called  Indian  corn. 
M.\'J.\,  n.  A  bird  of  Cuba,  of  a  beautiful  yellow  color. 
t  MAJ-ES-T.\T'ie,       (a.   Great  in  appearance;    having 
MAJ-ES-TAT'I-CAL.  \      dignity.  Poc.ocke. 
MAJES'Tie,  a.  1.  August;  having  dignity  of  person  or 

appearance  ;  grand  ;  princely.  2.  Splendid  ;  grand,  'i. Elevated  ;  lofty.    4.  Stately  ;  becoming  majesty. 
MA-JES'TI-CAL,  n.  Majestic.  [Little  xised.] 
MA-JES'TI-e.\L-LY,  adu.  With  dignity  ;  with  grandeur ; 

with  a  lofty  air  or  appearance. 
MA-JES'T1-€AL-NESS,J    n.  State  or  manner  of  being  ma- 
tiMA-JESiTie-NES^,       (      jestic.  Oldenburg. 
MAJ'ES-TY,  n.  [L.  majestas.]  1.  Greatness  of  appearance  ; 

dignity  ;  grandeur ;  dignity  of  aspect  or  manner ;  the  qual- 
ity or  state  of  a  person  or  thing  which  inspires  awe  or 

reverence  in  the  beholder.  2.  Dignity  ;  elevation  of  man- 
ner.   3.  A  title  of  emperors,  kings  and  queens. 

MA  JOR,  a.  [L.j  I.  Greater  in  number,  quantity  or  extent. 
2.  Greater  in  dignity. — 3.  In  music,  an  epithet  applied  to 
the  modes  in  which  the  third  is  four  semitones  above  the 

tunic  or  key-note,  anu  to  intervals  consisting  of  four  semi- 
tones. 

MA'JOR,  n.  1.  In  military  affairs,  an  officer  next  in  rank 
above  a  captain,  and  below  a  lieutenant-colonel.  2.  The 
mayor  of  a  town.     See  JIator. 

MA  JOR,  n.  In  law,  a  person  cf  full  age  to  manage  his  own 
concerns. 

MA'JOR,  n.  In  losric,  the  first  proposition  of  a  regular  syl- 
logism, containing  the  principal  term. 

t  .\I\-Ji)R-A'riON',  71.  Increase;  enlargement.  Bacon. 
Ml'JOR-Do'MO,  7».  [major  tind  rfomu.-'.J  A  man  who  holds 

the  place  of  master  of  the  house  ;  a  steward  ;  also,  a  chief 
minister. 

*1.\  JoR-iiEN  ER-.\L,  71.  A  military  officer  who  commands 
a  division  or  a  number  of  regiments. 

MA-JOR  I-TY,  71.  [Fr.  7n<i;<7nt<!.]  1.  The  greater  number; 
.nnre  than  half.  2.  Full  age  ;  the  age  at  which  the  laws 
of  a  country  permit  a  young  person  to  manage  his  own 
BflHirs.  3.  The  office,  rank  or  commission  of  a  major. 
4.  The  state  of  being  greater;  \l.  «.J  5.  fL.  majorcs,] 
Ancestors  ;  ancestry  ;  [obs.]     6.  Chiefrank  ;  [obs.\ 

MAKE,  r.  f.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  made.  [Sax.  ina,i<iii  ;  G.  tna- 
ehen  ;  D.  maakcn.]  1.  "ro  compel ;  to  constrain.  2.  To 
form  of  materioU ;  to  fashion  ;  to  mold  into  shape  ;  to 

raiue  to  exlat  In  a  dlll'ercnt  form,  or  oa  a  diiitincl  lliinit 
:i.  'I'll  create  ;  t/i  cuuhc  to  exiat ;  to  lunii  from  iiutliiiii;.  I 
To  cuin|(iMe  ;  to  c«n«titut«  aa  partu,  iiiulerialH  or  iiiKicdi 
eiild  united  in  u  whole.  6.  To  form  by  art.  i..  To  pro- 

duce or  ctrcct,  an  the  agent.  7.  'i'o  prouiice,  aa  tiic  cauM: ; 
to  (irocure  ;  to  obUiin.  0.  'i'o  do;  to  perform;  toexfccule. 
U.  'J'o  cauae  to  have  any  quality,  u»  by  change  or  altera- 

tion. II).  'I'o  brttig  into  any  atalt:  or  condflioii ;  to  conati- 
tiite.  II. 'J'o  contract ;  to  establiah.  Jtoxe.  12.  'J'o  keep. 
13.  'J'o  raiHC  to  giHMl  fortune  ;  to  arcure  in  richea  or  hapui- 
neaa.  II.  'J'o  auller.  i.'i.  'Jo  incur;  [improper.]  Hi.  J'o 
commit  ;  to  do  ,  [/.  u.J  Jlryden.  11.  I'o  intend  or  to  do; 
to  purjioae  to  do  ;  [o'/».j  iH.  'J'o  mine, on  profit ;  to  gain  ;  to 
collect.  lU. 'J'o  diHcovcr  ;  toarrive  in  aight  of ;  n  teamun'a 
phroMC.  20.  'J'o  reach  ;  U>  arrive  at  ;  a  aeamun't  phriut. 
21.  To  gain  by  advance.  22.  'I'o  provide.  '£i.  To  put  or 
place.  21.  I'o  turn  ;  to  rj)nvert,  aa  to  ime.  25.  To  repre- 

sent. 20.  'i'oconatituti- ;  toform.  27.  'J  oinducc;  tocauae. 

2h.  To  put  into  a  HUitiible  or  regul;ir  form  fur  uae.  21).  'J'o 
fabricate  ;  to  forge.  3<t.  'J'o  coni|KiMe  ;  to  form  and  write. 
31.  'J'o  cure  ;  to  dry  and  prepare  for  prc»iervalion. 

To  make  amende,  to  make  gixxl ;  to  give  adc<|uate  compen- 

sation ;  to  replace  the  value  <ir  amount  of  loita. —  'I'o  make 
account  of,  to  esteem  ;  to  regard. —  'I'o  make  atcay.  1.  'J'u 
kill  ;  to  destroy.  2.  I'o  alienate  ;  to  transfer.  H  alter. — 
To  make  free  with,  to  treat  with  freedom  ;  to  treat  witlitut 

ceremony. —  To  make  good.  1.  'J'o  maintain  ;  to  defend. 
2.  To  fulfill ;  to  accomplish.  3.  To  make  coniiieniiatiiin 

for;  to  supply  an  equiv;Uent. —  To  make  light  o/,  to  con- 
sider as  of  no  consequence  ;  to  treat  with  indllference  or 

contempt. —  To  make  love,  or  to  make  miit,  to  court;  to 
attempt  to  gain  the  favor  or  affection. —  To  make  merry, 
to  feast ;  to  be  joyful  or  jovial. —  To  make  much  of,  U>  treat 
with  fondness  or  esteem  ;  to  consider  as  ofgreat  value, or 
as  giving  great  pleasure. —  To  make  of.  I.  1o  understand. 
2.  To  produce  from  ;  to  effect.  3.  To  consider ;  to  ac- 

count ;  to  esteem. —  'To  wake  ocer,  to  transfer  the  title  of; 
to  convey;  to  alienate. —  'To  make  out.  I.  To  learn;  to 
discover;  to  obtain  a  clear  understanding  of.  2.  To 
prove  ;  to  evince  ;  to  establish  by  evidence  or  argumenL 
3.  To  furnish;  to  find  or  supply. —  To  make  sure  of.  I. 
To  consider  as  certain.    2.  To  secure  to  one's  possession. 
—  To  make  up.  1.  'I'o  collect  into  a  sum  or  mass.  2.  To 
reconcile  ;  to  compose.  3.  To  repair.  4.  To  supply  what 
is  wanting.  5.  To  compose,  as  ingredients  or  parts.  6. 
To  shape.  7.  To  assume  a  particular  form  of  features. 
8.  To  compensate  ;  to  make  good.  9.  To  settle  ;  to  ad- 

just, or  to  arrange  for  settlement.  10.  To  determine  ;  to 
bring  to  a  definite  conclusion. — In  seamen's  language,  to 
make  sail,  to  increase  the  quantity  of  sail  already  extend- 

ed.—  To  make  .itcrnway,  to  move  with  the  stem  foremost. 
To  make  water,  to  leak. —  To  make  vurds,  to  multiply 
words. 

M.'VKE,  r.  i.  1.  To  tend  ;  to  proceed  ;  to  move.    2.  Tocon- 

tribute  ;  to  have  effect.    3.  'i'o  rise  ;  to  flow  toward  land. 
—  'To  make  as  if,  to  show;  to  appear;  to  carry  appear- 

ance.—  To  make  aicay  tcith,  to  kill  ;  to  destroy. —  'To  make for.  1.  To  move  towards  ;  to  direct  a  course  towards.  2. 
To  tend  to  advantage;  to  favor — To  make  against,  to 
tend  to  injury. —  To  make  out,  to  succeed  ;  to  have  succeaa 

at  last. —  To  make  up,  to  approach. —  'To  make  up  for,  to 
compensate  ;  to  supply  by  at;  equivalent. —  To  make  up 
vilh,  to  settle  differences;  to  become  friends. —  To  maie 
with,  to  concur. 

M.\KE,  71.    Structure;  texture;  constitution  of  parts  in  a body. 

fMAKE,  n.  [Sax.  maca,  g'e77i(zca.]   A  companion  ;  a  mate. 

Spenser. JIAKE'BATE,  n.  [make,  and  S.ai.  bate.]    One  who  excites 
contention  and  quarrels.  Sidney. 

t  MAKE  LESS,  a.  JIatchless  ;  without  a  mate. 

MA'KER,  71.    1.  The  Creator.    2.  One  that  makes,  forms 
shapes  or  molds  ;  a  manufacturer.    3.  .\  poet. 

MAKEPEACE,  ji.    A  peace-maker;   one  that    reconciles 
persons  when  at  variance.  Shak. 

MAKE'WEIGHT,  n.  That  which  is  thrown  into  a  scale  to 
make  weight.  Philips. 

MA  KI,  71.  An  animal  of  the  genus  lemur. 
M.AKIXG,  ppr.  Forming;  causing;  compelling;  creating, constituting. 

MAK'ING,  Ti.  1.  The  act  of  forming,  causing  or  constitut- 
ing.   2.  Workmanship.    3  Composition ;  structure.    4 

A  poem. 
M.\L,  or  MALE,  [Fr.  T7iaJ,  L.  mains,]  as  a  prefix,  in  com- 

position, denotes' ill  or  evil. 
M.\L'.\-€HITE,  71.  [Gr.  fiaXa;^^?.]  .\n  oiyd  of  copper,  con>- bined  ̂ ith  carbonic  acid. 

MAL'A-€0-LITE,  n.    [Gr.  pa^ixj!.]    .Another  name   for 
diopside,  a  variety  of  pyroxene.  Lunier. 

MAL-A-eOP-TE-RYG  E^Ol'S,  a.  [Gr.  paXanoi,  and   rrt- 
pvytoi:]  Havinc  bony  rays  of  fins,  not  sharp  or  pointed 
at  the  extremity  ;  as  a  fish. 

•  Sm  Sfnvpns.    A   E,  I,  0,  f ,  7,  long.—FML,  FALL,  WH^VT;— PREY ;— n.\,  M.\R1U«:,  BIRD  ;—    t  Obsolete. 
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MAl,-A-COSTO-MOUS,a.  [Gr. //aXaxof  and  aro/ia.]  Hav- 
ing sdfi  juvvs  witlioul  teeth ;  as  a  fish. 

»  iMAI.-AD-MlN-lsTKA'TXON,  n.  Had  management  of 

public  uU'uirH ;  vicious  or  defective  conduct  in  administra- tion. 

MAL'.V-I)Y,  n.  [Ft.  maladie ;  It.  malattia.]  1.  Any  sick- 
Ufss  or  disease  of  the  human  body  ;  a  lingering  or  dee|)- 
Bi'alcd  dl-Ktrder  or  indisposition.  2.  Defect  or  corruption 

(il'llic  heart;  depravity;  moral  disorder  or  corrup'ion  of nior.i  |)rinciple3.  3.  Disorder  of  tlie  understanding  or 
mind. 

I\IAI/A-(;A,  n.   A  species  of  wine  imported  from  Malaga. 
MA-lj.\N'DEliS,  n.  [from  mal,  and  It.  antiare.]  A  dry  scab 

on  the  p.istern  of  a  liorse.  Jukii^on. 

MAIv  A-I'ERT,  a.  [mal  and  pert.]  Saucy  ;  quick,  with  im- 
puilence  ;  sprightly,  without  respect  or  decency  ;  bold  ; 
forward. 

MAL'A-1'ERT-LY,  ada.  Saucily  ;  with  impudence. 
MAL'A-l'EUT-NESS,  ;i.  Sauciness ;  impudent  inertness  or 

forwardness;  sprightliness  of  reply,  without  decency. 

MAL-APRO-POS,  (mal-ap'ro-po)  «(/«.  [I'r.]    Unsuitably. 
HA'LAR,  a.  [h.  mala.]  I'ertaining  to  tlie  cheek. 
WAL'ATE,  71.  [L.  malum.]  A  salt  formed  by  the  malic 

acid,  the  acid  of  apples,  combined  with  a  base. 

f  MAIVAX-ATE,  V.  t.  [Gr.  ̂ aAacraai.]  To  soften  ;  to  knead 
to  softness. 

MAL-.-VX-A'TION,?!.  The  actof  moistening  and  softening  ; 
or  the  fonning  of  ingredients  into  a  mass  for  pills  or  plas- 

ters. [Little  u.ffd.] 

*  MAL-eo.\-FOR-.MA'TI0N,  n.  Ill  form  ;  disproportion  of 
parts .   Tuliy. 

•MAL'eON-TENT,  n.  [mal  anA  content.]  A  discontented 
subject  of  government ;  one  who  murmurs  at  the  laws 
and  administration. 

»  MAIi'CON-TENT,  }  a.  Discontented  with  the  laws 
*AIAI..-eoN-TENT'ED,  (  or  the  administrnlion  of  gov- 

ernment;  uneasy;  dissatisfied  with  tlu'  Bovcniment. 
•MAL-€()i\-TENT  ED-LV,  adv.  With  discontent. 
•  MAL-eON-TENT  ED-NES.S,  ,i.  Discontenttdness  with 

the  government;  dissatisfaction;  want  of  attachment  to 
the  government,  manifested  by  overt  acts. 

MALE,  a.  [Vr.  male.]  I.  Pertaining  to  the  sex  that  procre- 
ates young,  and  applied  to  animals  of  all  kinds.  2.  De- 

noting the  sex  of  a  plant  which  produces  the  fecundating 
dust,  or  a  flower  or  plant  that  bears  the  stamens  only, 
without  pistils.  3.  Denoting  the  screw  whose  threads  en- 

ter the  grooves  or  channels  of  the  corresponding  or  female 
screw. 

MAIjE,  71.  1.  Among  aniTTioZ.?,  one  of  the  sex  whose  office 
is  to  beget  young  ;  a  he-animal. — 2.  In  botantj,  a  plant  or 
flower  which  produces  stamens  only,  without  pistils. — 3. 
In  mechamcs,  the  screw  whose  threads  enter  the  grooves 
or  channels  of  the  corresponding  part  oi  female  screw. 

MAL-E-DIC'EN-CY,  71.  [L.  maledicentia.]  Evil  speak- 
ing ;  reproachful  language  ;  proneness  to  reproach.  [Lit- 

tle v.sed.] 

MAL'E-DI-CENT,  a.  Speaking  reproachfully  ;  slanderous. 
[Little,  used.]  Sandys. 

tMAL-E-DieT'ED,  a.  Accursed.  Diet. 
MAL-E-Die'TION,  71.  [L.  maledicli,,.]  Evil  speaking  ; 

dcn\mriation  of  evil  ;  a  cursing  ;  curse  or  execration. 
MAL-E-F.\OTION,  71.  [L.  male  and  fario.]  A  criminal 

deed  ;  a  crime  ;  an  offense  against  the  laws.  [/,.  u.] 
MAL-E-FAC'TOR,  71.  One  wlio  commits  a  crime;  a  crimi- 

nal. Drjiden. 
IMA-LEF'ie,         la.  [h.  malejicus.]     Miscliievous  ;  hurt- 
tMA-LEP'iallE,  i      ful. 
fMAL'E-FICE,  71.  [Fr.]  An  evil  deed  ;  artifice  ;  enchant- 

ment.  Chaucer. 

tMAL-E-FI'CIATE,  r.  «.  To  bewitch.  Burton. 
tMAL-R  FI-Cr-A'TION,  71.  A  bewitching. 
MAL-E-FI  "CIENCE,  ti.  [L.  malrficUntia.]  The  doing  of 

evil,  harm  or  mischief. 
MAE-E-FI"CIEi\T,  a.   Doing  evil,  harm  or  mischief. 
t  MA-I,EN'GINE,  71.  [Fr.  7nrt/frti>-i«.]  (Juilo  ;  deceit. 
t  MAL'ET,  71.  [Fr.  7na/c«<;.]  A  little  bag  or  budget ;  a  port- manteau. Slirtton, 

HA-LEV'O-LENCE,  ti.  [L.  malerolentia.]  Ill-will  ;  prr- 
soiial  hatred  ;  evil  disposition  towards  another  ;  enmity 
of  heart ;  inclination  to  injure  otliers.  It  expresses  less 
than  iniili^nihi.  Shale. 

HA-LEV'O-LENT,  a.  1.  Having  an  evil  dispikiitlon  to- 
wards another  or  others  ;  wishing  evil  to  others;  ill-dis- 

|)osed,  or  disposed  to  injure  others.  2.  Unfavorable  ;  un- 
propitioiis  ;  bringing  calamity. 

MA-I,KV'0-T,ENT-LY,nr/B.  With  ill  will  or  enmity  ;  with 
the  wish  or  design  to  injure. 

f  MA-EEVd-I.OnS,  a.  Malevolent,    jrarhurtcn. 

MAL-FkA'SANCE,  71.  [Fr.]  Evil  doing  ;  wrong  ;  Illegal deed. 

MAI,-FORM-A'TION,  71.  fmn/ and/orm/ifioa.]  Ill  or  wrong 
formation;  irregular  or  anomalous  formation  or  structure 
of  parts.  Panrin. 

apples ;  drawn  from 
MA UC,  a.  \l4.  malum.]  Pertainingto 

tlie  juice  ol  apples.   Chemistry. 

M.\L'1CE,  71.  [I'r.,  It.  »«i/i:m  ;  Sp.  malicia ;  L.  malitia.] 
Extreme  enmity  of  heart,  or  malevolence  ;  a  diS)»sitioD 
to  injure  others  without  cause  ;  unprovoked  malignity  ui 

epite. t  M.\L  ICE,  V.  t.  To  regard  with  extreme  ill-will. 
MA-LI'  CIUUS,  a.  1.  IlarlHiniig  ill  will  or  enmity  without 

provocation  ;  malevolent  in  the  extreme ;  malignant  ia 
heart.  2.  Proceeding  from  extreme  hatred  or  lll-will  ; 
dictated  by  malice. 

M.A-Ll'CIOUS-EY,  adv.  With  malice  ;  with  extrejne  en- 
mity or  ill-will  j  with  deliberate  iiiteiilion  to  injure. 

MA-LI'  CIOL'S-NESS,  71.  The  quality  of  being  malicious  ; 
extreme  enmity  or  disposition  to  injure  ;  malignity.  Jier- 
bert. 

MA-LIGX',  (ma-line')  a.  [Vr.  malignt  ;  V..  malienun.]     I 
Having  a  very  evil  disposition  towards  others  ;  liorlturing 

violent  hatred  or  enmity  ;   malicious.    2.  I'nfavorable pernicious  ;  tending  to  injure.     3.  .Malignant  ;  pcrniciou* 
MA-LIGN',  (ma-line')  r.  t.  1.  To  regard  with  envy  or  nial 

ice  ;  to  treat  witli  extreme  enmity  ;  to  injure  maJicKtusly 
2.  'i'o  traduce  ;  to  defame. 

MA-LIG.N  ,  (ma-line  )  r.  i.   To  entertain  malice.  MiUon. 
MA-LIG  N.\.\-C"Y,  n.   1.  Extreme  malevolence  ;  bitter  en 

mity  ;   malice.     2.    I.'nfavorableneas  ;    unpropitiousneas 3.  Virulence  ;    tendency   to  uiortilicauon  or  to  a  futml 
issue 

MA-LIG'.\ANT,  a.  [L.maligntu.]  1.  Malicious;  having 
extreme  malevolence  or  enmity.  2.  L'npropitious  ;  exert- 

ing pernicious  inlluenre.  3.  Virulent.  4.  Dangerous  to 
life.     .5.  Extremely  heinous. 

t  M.\-L1G  N.V.N'J",  71.  A  man  of  extreme  enmity  or  evil  in- 
tentions. Hooker. 

M.\-LI(J'.\.\.\T-LY,  adr.  1.  Maliciously;  with  extreme 
malevolence.    2.  With  pernicious  inlluence. 

MA-LT(;.\  ER,  (ma-Hne  er)  71.  One  who  regards  or  treats 
another  with  enmity  ;  a  iraducer;  a  defamer. 

MA-LH;'M-TY,  71.  [L.  77ia/iVnitao-.]  1.  Extreme  enmity, 
or  evil  dispositions  of  heart  towards  another  ;  malice 
without  provocation,  or  malevolence  with  baseness  of 
heart ;  deo|i-rooted  spite.  2.  Virulence  ;  destructive  ten- 

dency. 3.  Extreme  eviliiess  of  nature.  4.  Extreme  sin- 
fulness ;  enormity  or  heinousness. 

MA-LTG.N  LY,  (ma  line  ly)  adc.  1.  WiUi  exUeme  ill-wii;. 
2.  Unpropitiously  ;  perniciously. 

fMAL  I-SO.V,  H.  Malediction.   Chaucer. 
MAL'KIiV,  (maw'kin),  n.  A  mop  ;  also,  a  low  maid-ser- 

vant. 
♦MALL,  (mfiwl)  n.  [Fr.  mail;  Sp.  malic]  I.  .K  large, 

heavy,  wooden  beetle  ;  an  instrument  for  driving  any 
thing  with  force.     2.  .\  blow  ;  [obs.] 

MALL,  (mal)  71.  [Arm.  7nai/A.]  A  public  walk  ;  a  level 
shaded  walk. 

*  MALL,  V.  t.  To  beat  with  a  mall ;  to  beat  with  something 

heavy ;  to  bruise. 
M.'.L'LARD,  71.  A  species  of  duck  of  the  genus  anas. 
MAL-LE-A-BIL'I-TY,  71.  That  quality  of  Uidics  which 

renders  them  susceptible  of  extension  bv  beating. 
MALiLE-A-BLE,  a.  [Fr.]  That  may  be  drawn  out  and 
extended  by  beating  ;  capable  of  exteiisiun  by  tlie  ham- 
mer. 

MAL  LE-A-RLE-NESS,  71.   Malleability 

.MAL'LE-ATE,  r.  t.  To  hammer  ;  to  draw  into  a  late  of leaf  by  beating. 

MAI^LE-A  TIO.V,  71.  The  act  of  Ivating  into  a  plate  o« 
leaf,  as  a  metal ;  extension  by  l)esting. 

MAL  LET,  71.  [Fr.  mailUl.]  \  wix'deii  hammer  or  in»lru- ment  for  beating,  or  for  dri'  inc  pins. 
MAL'LOW,     )  n.  [Sax.  ijia'u,  ifalire,  malve.J    A  plant  of 

MAL'LOWX!,  \  the  genus  maira  ;  so  called  from  its  emol- 

lient qualities.— .VuwAmo/''"^'',  a  plin'  "^  ̂ ^  B*""""  «^- thira. 

MALM'SEY,   (mam'ze)  r.    [Fr.   ma/rnwc;    It.   malrono  . "be  name  of  a  species  of lALM'SEY,  (mam'ze)  r.  [Fr-,  "" 
from  Jtlaltasia,  in  (Jrierc.l  The 

grape,  and  also  of  a  kind  of  wine. *  MAL-PRACl'lCE.  »i-  Kvil  prnriice  ;  illegal  or  Immora, 

conduct;  practice  contrary  to  established  nile*. 

MALT,  n.   [Sax.   mcolt  ;  .^w.,  Dan.  mall.]     Ilnrlcy  Kte<>pt« 
in  water,  fcrmrnird  and  dried  in  a  kiln,  and  thus  prrpai- 

ed  for  brewing  into  nle  or  t)oer. 
MALT,  r.  t.  'I'o  make  into  malt ;  as,  to  malt  barley. 
malt!  r.  i.  I""  Ixcome  malt. 
MALT'-DRI.VK,  or  MALT -LlCiU-OR,  a.    A  llqtmr  prr 
pared  for  drink  by  an  Infusion  of  molt ;  as  beer,  ale,  poi 
tcr.  &c. 

MALT'-DUST,  71.  The  grain*  or  remains  of  malt. 
M.\LT'FLnOR,  71.  A  fl<«>r  for  ilrylnj  malt.  .Vcrfimcr. 
MALT'HORSE,  n.   A   horsr  employed  in  grinding  malt 

hence,  a  dull  fellow.  Sh.,k. 
MALT'.MAN,   )  n.    .A  man  whose  occupation  Is  to  make 
MALTSTER,  \      malt.  S,nn. 
MALTW6RM,  n.  [ma/t  and  irorm.l  A  tippler.  .<Ual, 
t  MAL'T.VLE.NT,  n.   [Old  Fr.]  lU-humor.   Chatictr. 

>  See  Synopsis. MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— B^LL,  UNITE.— €  as  K  ;  0  M  J    »  o»  Z  i  CIl  of  SII  j  TH  m  in  tAu 
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MALTHA,  «.  A  rnrlrly  of  blliirnon. 

IIAI.'riU^A'l'',  r.  (.  'I'll  trrnt  III  )  tii  iibiiM  ;  lo  treat  rough 
ly,  riiilrly,  or  Willi  iinkliuliipni. 

>t  \i.  11(1  AT'Kli,  ;>;>.    Ill  In  iilril  ;  ii)itiii<<d. 
MAI.  IKi:  AT  l.\<;,  mir.    AliiiMinK  ;  trinlliiR  unkindly. 

MAI.  IKl.A  r'Mi:.\'l'.  n.   Ill  trratiiiriit :  ill  iimiKR  )   nliiiwt. 
MAI.-VA'CEUUH,  a.  [L.  malvaceu».\  i'crtnliiliiK  tu  mal- low*. 

MAI.  VI'.K-SA'TrON,  n.  [I,.  mnU  nnil  vrrtnr.]  I'.vil  ron- 
(lurt:  lin|inip«r  or  wifkrd  lii-hiivlor  j  mean  nrtiflru*,  or 
IrMiidulviit  tricka.   Ilurkt. 

MA.M,  or  M.AM-MA',  n.  [I.,  mamma  i  VV.  mam;  Arm. 
miimm  ;  (Jr.  uii/i^ij-J  A  fimilllnr  word  for  mulhcr,  used 
by  young  children. 

BlAM'A-lJjKK,  I  n.  Thp  Mamalitkn  lately  formed  Ihcmll- 
MAMIO-LUKK,        Itiiry  force  of  Kgypt. 
MA.M'.MAL,  n.  [1..  mamma.]  In  :uu/n/ry,  nn  animal  that 

RuckleR  iUi  young.     [.Srr  Mammifcii.]   Oovd. 
M.AMMA'I.I-AN,  a.  rertaltilii|t  to  the  mummalR. 
MA.M-MAL'O-OIST,  71.  One  who  trcuta  of  mammifcroiu animals. 

UAM-MAL'0-6Y,  n.  [L.  mamma,  and  fir.  Xoyoj.]  Tlicsci- er)ce  or  doctrine  of  muiiiinllVrouH  animals. 

MAM'MA-KY,  a.  Pertaining  to  tlie  brenstx  or  paps. 
MAM-Ml'.i;',  n.  A  tree  of  the  genus  wummfa. 
MAM  Mi;n,  V.  i.  To  stand  in  suapensc  ;  to  hesitate.  Drant. 
II.AM  .MI^K-INU,  n.  ConfUsiun  j  amazement  j  hesitation. 
M.AM'MKT,  n.  K  puppet ;  a  rigure  dressed. 
M.AM  .MI-FER,  n.  [L.  mamma  and /cro.]  An  animal  which 

has  bre.ists  for  nourishing  its  young. 
M.\M-MIF  EU-OIJ.S,  a.  Having  breasts  and  nourishing  the 

young  by  the  milk  secreted  by  tlieni. 

M.AM  AlI-F'ORM,  a.  [L.  mamma  and  form.]  Having  the 
shape  or  form  of  paps. 

•M.\M'MIL-LA-RY,  a  [L  mamilla.]  1.  Pertaining  to  the 
paps  ;  resembling  a  pap. — 2.  In  mineralogy,  applied  to 
minerals  composed  of  convex  concretions. 

M.\MM1L-LA-TED,  a.  Having  small  nipples,  or  little 
globes  like  nipples.  Say. 

fMAM'MOe,  n.  .A  shapeless  piece.  Herbert. 
f  MAM'.MOe,  V.  t.  To  tear  in  pieces.  Milton. 
MA.M'MO-DIS,  n.  Coarse,  plain  India  muslins. 
M.VM'.MOiN,  n.  [Syr.j  Riches  ;  wealth  ;  the  god  of riches. 

WAM'.MON-IST,  n.  A  person  devoted  to  the  acquisition  of 
wealth  ;  a  worldling.  Hammond. 

W.AM'.MOTII,  n.  [Russ.  viamant.]  This  name  has  been 
given  to  a  huge  quadruped,  now  extinct,  whose  bones  arc 
found  on  both  continents. 

M .AN,  n. ;  plu.  Mr:i.  [Sax.  man,  mann  and  mon  ;  Goth. 
manna  ;  Sans,  man  ;  D.  ruin  ;  G.  man  ;  Dan.  man,  men- 
neske  ;  Sw.  man,  meniskia  ;  Ice.  mann.]  1.  Mankind  ; 
the  human  race  ;  the  whole  species  of  human  beings.  2. 
A  male  individual  of  the  human  nice,  of  adult  growth  or 
years.  3.  A  male  of  the  human  race  ;  lisfd  often  in  com- 

pound iroris,  or  in  the  nature  of  an  adjective.  4.  A  ser- 
vant, or  an  attendant  of  the  male  sex.  5.  A  word  of  fa- 
miliar address.  6.  It  sometimes  bears  the  sense  of  a  male 

adult  of  some  uncommon  qualifications  ;  particularly,  the 
sense  of  strengtli,  vigor,  bravery,  or  magnanimity.  7.  An 
individual  of  the  human  species. — B.  J\lan  is  sometimes 
opposed  to  boy  or  child,  and  sometimes  to  beaM.  9.  One 
who  is  master  cf  his  mental  powers,  or  who  conducts 
himself  with  his  usual  judgment.  10.  It  is  sometimes 
used  indelinitely,  without  reference  to  a  particular  indi- 

vidual.— 11.  In  p»pu!ar  iwaiff,  a  husband.  12.  \  mova- 
ble piece  at  chess  or  drauchts.— i:?.  In  feudal  late,  a  vas- 
sal, a  liege,  subject  or  tenant. — Man  of  icar,  a  ship  of 

war  ;  an  armed  ship. 

M.\N'-MID-WIFE,  n.  A  man  who  practices  olistetrics. 
fil.AX,  r.  t.  I.  To  furnish  with  men.  2.  To  guard  with 
men.  3.  To  strengthen  ;  to  frrtify.  1.  To  tame  a  hawk  ; 
U.  u.]    5.  To  furnish  with  attendants  or  servants  :  [/.  u.l 
6.  To  point ;  to  aim  ;  [06s.] 

M.\N'A-eLE,  n.  [Fr.  manielf.i.]  An  instrument  of  iron  for 
fastening  the  hands  ;  hand-cuffs,  sivickles. 

M.\N  .\-eLE,  v.t.  1.  To  put  on  hand-cull's  or  other  fasten- 
ing for  condning  the  hands.  2.  To  shackle  ;  to  confine  ; 

to  restrain  the  use  of  the  limbs  or  n.ilnnil  powers. 
MAN'A-eLED,;)p.  Iland-cutfed  ;  shackled. 
M.AN  A-CI.ING,  ppr.  Confining  the  hand<)  ;  shackling. 
M.AN'ACE,  r.  (.  [Fr.  mcnin'cr.]  1.  To  condnci ;  to  carry 

on  ;  to  direct  the  concerns  of.  2.  To  train  or  govern,  as 
a  horse.  3.  To  govern  ;  to  control ;  to  make  tame  or 
tractable.  4.  To  wield  ;  to  move  or  use  in  tli»  manner 
desired  ;  to  have  under  command.  5.  To  make  subservi- 

ent.   6.  To  husband  j  to  treat  with  caution  or  sparingly. 
7.  To  treat  with  caution  or  judgment ;  to  govern  with  ad- 

M.AN'A(>'s  r.  i.  To  direct  or  conduct  affairs  ;  to  carry  on eoncerji  « or  business. 

MAJJ'AO.  •",,  II.  1   Conduct ;  administration ;  [c6.«.]    2.  (pro- »»«ncfii  ni.t  nlzhe'^.  Government ;  control,  as  of  a  horse.  3. 

Dliirlplinn  ;  direction.    4.  Um;  oppllcaticn  or  treatment 

[/.,lltr  lufi/.j 
MA.\'A*'<'K  A-III..K,  a.  1.  EMy  t<)  be  UKcd  r>r  directed  lo 

It*  prii|M-r  piirpofie  ;  not  dinirult  to  In;  moved  or  wiirld- 
eil.  2.  (iovernabli!  ;  trncL-ible  ;  that  may  l>e  rimlrollcd 
n.  That  may  be  made  Hubiicrvlent  tu  onv'i  views  or  de 
■igiin. 

MAN'AtJE  A  ni,Iv,NE.SH,  n.  1.  llie  quality  of  tieing  .-^ily 
uiicd,  or  directed  to  Itii  proper  pur|KM«.  3.  Tractabli-neitii ; 
the  quality  of  being  lUKC^^ptlblu  of  government  and  con- 

trol ;  eamncw  to  be  governed. 

MANAGED,  pp.  Conducted  ;  carried  on  ;  trained  by  dis- 
cipline ;  governed  ;  cimlrolled  ;  wielded. 

MAN'Aftli-MENT,  n.  I.  Conduct;  ndininistralion  ;  man- 

ner of  treating,  directing  or  carrying  on.  2.  (.'unning practice  ;  conduct  directed  by  art,  dexign  or  prudence  ; 
contrivance.  3.  Practice  ;  tranitaction  ;  dealing.  4.  Mod- 

ulation ;  variation. 

M.AN  A-OKK,  n.  1.  One  who  ban  the  conduct  or  direction 
of  any  thing.  2.  A  iierwin  who  conducts  bu<ineM  with 
economy  and  frugality  ;  a  Kood  iiUiiband. 

M.A.\'A-6EK-Y,  n.  1.  Conduct;  direction;  adminlitra- 
tion.  2.  Huiibandry  ;  economy  ;  frugality.  3.  Manner 
of  using;  [little  u.ied.] 

M.A.\'.A-GING,  ppr.  Conducting;  regulating)  directing; 
governing:  wielding. 

M.A.\'A-K1N,  ti.  The  name  of  a  beautiful  race  of  birds 
found  in  warm  climates.  Dirt.  A'at.  Hut. 

MA-.NA'TI,  or  MA-NA  TUS,  n.  The  sea-cow,  or  fish-lailed 
walrus,  an  animal  of  the  genus  trichecus. 

MA-i\'A'TIO.\,  n.  [L.manatio.]  The  act  of  issuing  or  flow- 
ing out.  [Little  lisfd.l 

MANCnE,  n.    [Fr.]     A  sleeve. 
tMAN'CHET,  n.   A  small  loaf  of  fine  bread.  Bacon. 
MANCII-I-NEEL',  n.  [L.  maneanUlaA  A  tree. 
MAN'CT-PATE,  r.  t.  [L.  mancipo.]  To  enslave  ;  U)  bind  , 

to  restrict.  [Little  used.]  Hale. 
MAN-CI-Pa'TION,  n.  Slavery  ;  involuntary  servitude. 

[LiUle  used.] 
MAN'CI-PLE,  n.  [L.  manceps.]  A  steward  ;  an  undertak- 

er ;  a  purveyor,  particularly  of  a  college.  John.ion. 
MAN-DA'MUS,  n,  [L.  mando,  mandamus.]  In  {air,  a  com- 

mand or  writ,  issuing  from  the  king's  bench  in  England, 
and,  in  America,  from  some  of  the  higher  courts,  directed 
to  any  person,  corporation,  or  inferior  court,  requiring 
them  to  do  some  act  therein  specified,  which  appertains 
to  their  office  and  duty. 

M.\N-D.V-RIN',  n.  In  China,  a  magistrate  or  governor  of  a 
province  ;  also,  the  court  language  of  China. 

MANDA-TA-UY,  or  ,MA.\  UATo-RY,  n.  [Fr.  manda- 
laire.]  1.  A  person  to  whom  the  pope  has,  by  his  preroga- 

tive, given  a  mandate  or  order  for  his  benefice.  2.  One  to 
whom  a  command  or  charge  is  given. — 3.  In  latr,  one 
who  undertakes,  without  a  recompense,  to  do  some  act 
for  another,  in  respect  to  the  thing  bailed  to  him.  Kent. 

M.AN'DATE,  n.  [L.  mando.]  1.  A  command  ;  an  order, 
precept  or  injunction  ;  a  commission. — 2.  In  cancm  late,  a 
rescript  of  the  pope. 

MA.N'-Da  TOR,  n.  [L.]  A  director,  .lyliffe. 
M.\X  DA-TO-RY,  a.  Containing  a  command;  preceptive  , directory. 

M.AX'UI-BLE,  n.  [L.  jnanrfo.]  The  jaw,  the  instrument  o 
chewing  ;  applied  particularly  to  forrls. 

MAN-DIB'U-L.AR,  a.  Belonging  to  the  jaw.   Oavton. 

t  .M.W'DIL,  «.   [Fr.  monrfiUf.]  ,\  sort  ofmar.tle.' MAN-DIL'ION,  n.  A  soldier's  coat ;  a  loose  garment. 
M.AX'DLE-STOXE,  n.  [G.  mandeUtcin.]  Kernel-stone  j 
almond-stone  ;  called,  also,  amygdaloid. 

+  MA.M)  MEXT,  for  commandment. 
♦  .MAN'DO-LIX,  n.  [U.  mandola.]  A  cithern  or  barp. 
MANOKAKE,    n.   [L.  mandra^oras.]  A  plant. 
MAX  DUEL,  71.  An  instrument  for  confining  in  the  lathe 

the  substance  to  be  turned.  Moion. 

M.AX'DRILL,  n.  .A  species  of  monkey.  Diet.  .Xal.  Hist. 
M.AN'DU-e.A-BLE,  a.  That  can  be  chewed;  fit  lo  be 

eaten. 

MANDU-CATE,  r.  t.  [L.  mando.]  To  chew. 
MAN'DU-e.A-TED,  pp.  Chewed. 
M.\X'DU-€.A-TIXG,  ppr.  Chewing;  grinding  with  the teeth. 

MAX-DC-C.\  TION,  n.  The  act  of  chewing  or  eating. 
MANE,  n.  [D.  maan  ;  G.  mUhne.]  The  hair  growing  on 

the  upper  side  of  the  neck  of  a  horse  or  other  animal,  usu 
ally  hanging  down  on  one  side. 

M.AX  K.\T-ER,  n.   A  human  being  that  feeds  on  baman 
flesh  ;  a  cannibal ;  an  anthropophagite. 

I  MaX'ED,  a.  Having  a  mane. 
MAXEGE,  (ma-nizhe')  n.  [Fr.]  A  school  for  teaching 

horsemanship,  and  for  training  horses. 
M.\-.Nf:iRI-AL.     See  Masorial. 

MA'NP^,  n.  plu.  [L.]  1.  The  ghost,  shade  or  soul  of  a 
deceastd  person  ;  and,  among  the  anricTif  pagans,  the  in 
femal  de'ities.    2.  The  remains  of  the  dead. 

•  Sm  a  fupti*.    a,  ft,  T,  0,  t>,  y,  J<mf .— F.\R,  fall,  what  ;— prey  ;— pin,  marine,  BIRP  ;—    t  Obsolete 
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MAN'FIJL,  a.  1.  Having  the  spirit  of  a  man  ;  bold  ;  brave ; 
courageous.    2.  Noble  ;  lionorable. 

BIAN  FtJL-Ly,  adv.  Boldly;  courageously;  honorably. 
MAN'FJJL-NES.S,  n.  Boldness  ;  courageousness. 
MANG,  n.  A  math  of  bran  and  salt ;  barley  or  oats  ground 

with  the  husks.  Brocketl. 

MAN'GA-15Y,  n.  A  monkey  with  naked  eyelids. 
MAN'GA-NESE,   n.  A  metal  of  a  dusky  white. 
MAN-GA-Nk'SIAN,  a.  Pertaining  to  manganese  ;  consist- 

ing of  it,  or  partaking  of  its  qualities.  Seyhert. 
MAX-GA-NE'rilATE,  n.  A  compound  of  manganesic  acid, with  a  base. 

MA,\'-GA-\i?'SI€,  a  Obtamed  from  manganese.  Henry. 
{Jltingani'-.  is  ill  formed.] 

MAN-GA-Nk'SIOUS,  a.  Man rranesioits acid  is  an  acid  with 
a  minimum  of  oxygen.  Henry. 

MANGCORN,  n.  [Sax.  meniran  and  com.]  A  mixture  of 
wheat  and  rye,  or  other  species  of  grain. 

MA.VciE,  n.  [l'"r.  manfreaisun.]  The  scab  or  itch  in  cattle, does  and  other  beasts. 

MAN'GEL-WUR-ZEL,  n.  [G.  mantrd  and  wuriel.]  The 
root  of  scarcity,  a  plant  of  the  beet  kind. 

MAN'(jEU,  n.  [Fr.  mangeoire.]  1.  A  trough  or  box  in 
which  fodder  is  laid  for  cattle,  or  the  place  in  which 
horses  and  cattle  are  fed. — 2.  In  ships  of  war,  a  space 
across  the  deck  within  the  hawse-holes. 

MAN'GER-BoAUt),  n.  The  bulk-head  on  a  ship's  deck 
that  separates  the  manger  bom  the  other  part  of  tlie 
deck. 

MaN'6I-NESS,  n.  Scabbiness:  infertlon  of  the  mange. 
MANGLE,  t>.  t.  [D.  man^elen.]  1.  To  cut  with  a  dull  in- 

strument, and  tear^r  to  tear  in  cutting  ;  to  cut  in  a  bun- 
gling manner.    2.  To  curtail ;  to  take  by  piece-meal. 

M.W'GLE,  n.  [T>a.n.  mangle.]  1.  A  rolling  press  or  calen- 
der for  smoothing  cloth.  2.  A  name  of  the  mangrove, 

which  see. 

MAN  GLE,  V.  t.  To  smooth  cloth  with  a  mangle  ;  to  cal- 
ender. 

MAN'GLBD,  pp.  Tom  in  cutting  ;  smoothed  with  a  man- 
gle. 

M.VN'GLER,  n.  One  who  tears  in  qutling  ;  one  who  uses  a 
mangle.  > 

M.\N  GLING,  ppr.  1.  Lacerating  in  the  act  of  cutting  ;  tear- 
ing.   2.  Smoothing  with  a  mangle. 

MAN'GO,  n.  1.  The  fruit  of  the  m:ingo  tree,  a  native  of  the 
Ea-'t  Indies.    2.  A  green  muskmchm  pickled. 

M.\N'GO-NEL,  n.  [Fr.  maiujunrdu.]  An  engine  formerly 
used  for  throwing  stones  and  battering  walls. 

tMAN'(;u-NISM,  n.  The  art  of  setting  off  to  advantage. 
i  MAN'GO-NIZE,  v.  t.  To  polish  for  setting  olT  to  advan- 

tage. 
MAN'GO-STAN,      )  n.  A  tree  of  the  East  Indies,  of  the 
MAN-GO-STEEN',  (      genus  aarcinia. 
MAN'GROVE,  71.  1.  A  tree  of  the  East  and  West  Indies. 

2.  The  name  of  a  fish.  Pennant. 

MAN'tiY,  a.  j^cabby  ;  infected  with  the  mange. 
MAN  HA-TER,  n.  One  who  hates  mankind;  a  misan- 

thrope. 
MAN'HOOD,  71.  1.  The  state  of  one  who  is  a  man,  of  an 

adult  male,  or  one  who  is  advanced  beyond  puberty,  boy- 
hood or  childhood  ;  virility.  2.  Virility.  3.  Human 

nature.  4.  The  ciualitics  of  a  man  ;  courage  ;  bravery  ; 
[ItUle  used.] 

MX'NI-A,  71.  TL.  and  Gr.]  Aladncss. 
LMAN'I-A-BLK,  a.  .Manageable  ;  tractable.  Baton. 
[A'NI-AC,  a.  [Ij.  maniactu:.]    Mad  ;  raving  with  madness; 
raging  with  disordered  intellect.  Grew. 

MA'NI-A€,  n.  A  madman  ;  one  raving  with  madness.  Shen- 
stone. 

MA-NI'A-GAL,  a.  Affected  with  mndnrss. 
MAN-I-eHR.^N,  u.  I'erUiinliig  to  the  Mapichees. 
MAN-I-GllK'A.V,  )  71.  <Jne  of  a  sect  in   I'ersia,  who  maln- 
MAN-I-eilEE',  (  tallied  that  there  are  two  supreme 

principles,  the  one  good,  the  other  evil. 
MA.\  I-rillM^.M,  71.  The  doctrines  taught,  or  system  of 

principU'H  maintained  by  the  Manicheca. 
MAN  It'll' IKI),       }  n.   [Vi.  manihtirdion.]     A  musical  in- 
MA\-I-<;<)1!1HJ.V   \      Ktniini-nt  in  the  form  of  a  spinet. 
MAN'I  ri)\,  71.  A  species  of  nightshade. 
filAN  I  KI'.S'I',  II.  [Ii.  manifrsluj.]  1.  I'lain  ;  open  ;  clear- 

ly vi3i!)le  to  the  eye  or  obvious  to  the  undennanding  ;  ap- 
jiari'Mt ;  not  obscure  or  ditlicult  to  be  ki-cu  or  understood. 
t>.   Dcterti-il  ;  witli  of. 

M.AN'M'l^^'l',  II.  An  invoice  of  a  cargo  of  gmxls,  imported 
or  ladiii  fur  i  xport,  to  be  rxliibitrd  iit  the  cuMtoin-liouse. 

f  MAX  IF  EST,  or  MAN-l-FK.-ir^ »,  71.  fit.  iminifr-ilo  :  L. 
m  7 ni/V.s' («.'!.]  A  public  declaration,  iwually  of  a  prince  or 
sovereign,  showing  his  intentions,  or  proclaiming  his 
opinions  and  motives. 

MAN  I-FFST,  I',  t.  [L.  mnnife.itn.]  1.  To  reveal  ;  to  make 
to  appear  ;  to  show  plainly  ;  to  m  iko  public  ;  to  dixclose 
to  the  eye  or  to  the  understanding  2.  To  display  ;  to  ex- 

hibit more  clenrlv  to  the  view. 

MAN-I  FE.S-Ta'TI(JN,  ti.  The  ac*  of  disclosing  what  is  se- 

cret, unseen  or  obscure  ;  discovery  to  the  eye  or  to  the  an 
derstanding;  the  exhibition  of  any  thing  by  clear  evi- 

dence; display. 

MAN'I-FE.S'i'-ED,  pp.  Made  clear  ;  disclosed;  made  appa- 
rent, obvious  or  evident. 

M.\N-I-Fh>;T'l-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  made  evident. 
M.V.N'I-FEST-ING,  ppr.  Showing  clearly;  making  evi- 

dent; disclfTsing  ;  displaying.   Haeon. 
MA.\'I-FE.ST-LY,  adr.  Clearly;  evidently;  piaiidy ;  in  a 
manner  It)  be  clearly  seen  or  unden>luod. 

MAN'I-FEST-NE:<S,  n.  Clearneas  to  the  sight  or  mind  ;  ol>- 
viouaness. 

MAN-I-FEST'O.     Sec  Maripk.t. 
M.'V.VI-Ft^LD,  a.  1.  Of  divers  kinds;  many  in  number; 
numerous  ;  multiplied.  2.  Exhibited  or  appearing  at  di- 

vers times  or  in  various  ways. 
f  MA.N'I-FfiLU-ED,  a.  Having  many  doublings. 
M.^N'I-FOLD-Ly,  adc.  In  a  manifold  manner. 
MAN'I  F6L0-NE.SS,  ti.  Multiplicity.  Sheru-ood 
M.\-NIG  LI-kN?,  71.  In  gunnery,  two  handles  on  the  bacS 

of  a  piece  of  ordnance.  Jiuiiey. 
MAN  1  KIN,  n.  A  litUe  man.  Skak. 

MAN'IL,         I  71.  [?p.  manilla.]  A  ring  or  bracelel  worn  by 
MA-NIL'L.\,  (      persons  in  .Africa. 
MA'M-U€,  MA'NI-HOt;,  or  .MA  NI-HOT,  n.  A  plant  of  the 

genus  1(1  (r'op Ad,  or  casiiada  plant. 
MAN'I-PLE,  11.  [L.  T7ia7upuiit».]  1.  A  handful.  2.  A  small 

band  of  soldiers.  3.  A  fanon,  or  kind  of  ornament  worn 
about  the  arm  of  a  mass  priest ;  a  garment. 

MA-.MP  L'-L.\U,  (1.  Pertaining  to  the  maniple. 
.MA-NIP  L'-LA'TIUN,  n.  [Fr.J  In  general,  work  by  hand  ; 
manual  operation  ;  as,  in  mining,  the  manner  of  digging 
ore  ;  in  chemunry,  the  operation  of  preparing  subslaiices 
for  exjierimenta  ;  in  pharmacy,  the  pre|Kiration  of  dnrgs. 

MANKILL-EK,  71.  <jne  who  slays  a  man. 
MAN'KII.I^ING,  a.  Lsed  to  kill  men.  Ih-yden. 
*  M.A.N-KI.N'U,  71.  [muTt  and  iT7ii/.]  1.  The  race  or  species 

of  human  beings.  2.  A  male,  or  the  males  of  the  humao 
race. 

MAN-KIND',  a.  Resembling  man  in  form,  not  woman. 
MA.V'LI",.'^.'^,  a.  Destiiiiie  of  men  ;  not  manned.    [A.  used.X 
MAN'LIKE,  a.  1.  Having  the  projier  qualities  of  a  man.  9 

Of  man's  nature.  Milton. 
M.\N'LI-NEt^,  n.  The  qualities  of  a  man  ;  dignity  ;  bra- 

very ;  boldness.  Locke. 
MAN'Ll.VG,  71.  A  little  man.   B.  Jonton. 
-MAN'LY,  a.  1.  Manlike  ;  becoming  a  man  ;  firm  ;  brave  ; 
undaunted.  2.  Dignihed  ;  noble  ;  stately.  3.  Pertaining 
to  the  adult  age  of  man.  4.  Not  boyiish  or  womanish. 
Shak. 

MAN'LV,  adv.  With  courage  like  a  man. 
M.VN'NA,  71.  [.\r.  mauna.]  1.  A  substance  miraculously 

furnished  as  food  for  the  Israelites  in  their  journey 

through  the  wilderness  of  Arabia.  Ez.  xvi. — 2.  In  ma- 
teria viediea,  the  juice  of  a  certain  tree  of  the  ash  kind. 

M.\N'NER,  71.  [Fr.  nianiere  ;  It.  maniera.]  1.  Form  ;  meth- 
od ;  way  of  performing  or  executing.  2.  Custom  ;  habit- 
ual practice.  3.  Sort ;  kind.  4.  Certain  degree  or  mea- 

sure. 5.  Mien  ;  cast  of  look  ;  mode.  ti.  Peculiar  way  or 
carriage;  distinct  mode.  7.  Way;  mode;  ofthxngs.  8. 
Way  of  service  or  worship. — 9.  In  jtamtxng,  the  particular 
habit  of  a  painter  in  managing  colors,  lighl*  and  shades. 

MAN  .\KU,  r.  t.  To  instruct  in  manners.  $hak. 
.MAN'NEK-I.«.M,  77.  Adherence  to  the  same  manner ;  uni- 

formity of  manner,  h'.din.  Her. 
M.\N'NER-IST,  n.  An  artist  who  performs  his  work  In  on* 

unvaried  manner.   Churchill. 

MA.\'.\ER-LI-.NE.>^S,  71.  The  quality  of  being  civil  and  re 
spectful  in  behavior  ;  civility  ;  coniplais-ance. 

MAN'NER-LY,  a.  Decent  in  external  do|).irtinent ;  civil, 
respectful  ;  compl.aisant  ;  not  rude  or  vulgar. 

MAN'NER-LY,  adv.  With  civility,  respectfully;  without 

rudeness.  SAuA'. 
MAN'NERS,  n.  plu.  1.  Deportment  ;  carxiage  ;  beh.avlor ; 

conduct  ;  course  of  life  ;  171  a  mural  .lenf.  2.  (Vrrmonl- 
ous  behavior  ;  civility  ;  decent  and  respcctAil  deportment 
3.  A  bow  or  courtesy. 

MAN'.MSII,  a.  Having  the  nppe.irance  of  a  man;  bold, 
ma.sruline.    .SAa*. 

MA-NtEC'VRE,  )  n.     [Fr.  tna7i<rurrr.]       1.    Management, 
MA-NEO'VER,  (  dextrous  niovrnient,  pnrtirul.irly  In 

an  army  or  navy.  2.  Management  witJi  nddrem  or  artful design. 

MA-N(EO'VRE,r.  i.  I.  To  move  or  change  positions  among 
troops  or  ships,  for  the  purpow  of  advnntagiMus  attack  or 
defense  ;  or,  in  military  rirrri.tr,  fur  the  purpose  of  dbicl- 
pline.     2.  To  manage  with  nddrrm  or  art. 

MA-.\(EO'VRE,  r.  t.  To  cliango  the  positions  of  tniops  or ships. 

.M.\-NrEC  VRFP,  pp.  Moved  In  position. 
MANfEP'VRI.N'tl,  rP^.  Changing  llie  position  or  order  for 
advantageous  attack  or  defense. 

M.\-NOM'ETKR,  B.    [Gr.  ̂ avof  and  ̂ crpor.]    An  instra 

•  Set  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQOK,  U6VE ;— BJJLL,  UNITE.— €  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  8  as  Z ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TH  as  In  Mt.    f  ObsoliU 
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niKnt  (»  inr««iirn  or  ihow  tha  nlteralloni  In  ttw  nrity  or 
rfrnally  of  Ihn  'ilr. 

MAN  <t  .Mi;i''ltl-t:.\l.,  a.  IVrtnlnliiR  to  llir  mnnnmricr. 
MAN  <  >ll,  "•  I  I'r.  "i"""ir  ;  Arm.  muiirr.  |     Tlic  IiiikI  Ih-Ioiij- 

Ing  lo  It  lord  or  iiolilriiiiiii,  or  ho  iiiiirli  Iniid  iw  n  lord  or 
grriit  (irnioimcr  roriiifrly  krpl  In  hia  own  linndii  Tor  the 
iixr  iiMil  niilialiili-nci!  oC  IiIh  rrunllv. 

lUAN'itll-lliJI'HK,  or  MA.N'OU-SRAT,  n.  Tho  liotwo  bc- 
lonRinc  lo  n  iniinur. 

MA  NtVlll  Ah,  or    MA-NE'RI-AL,    a.    Portalning    lo    a 
niiirior. 

MAN  I'l.RAS-KR,  n.  Onr  who  plrimi-ii   mm,  or  one  who 
l.ikc*  uncommon  pnln«  to  gnin  thr  favor  of  mrn. 

t  MAN'tiUKLU-KK,  n.  A  munklllrr  ;  n  niiirilrrrr. 
M  ANSI';,  (mans)  n.  [L.  maruio.  {    1.  A  holing  or  habitation  ; 

piirhrulitrly,  n  paiionage  houiic.     2.  A  farm. 
MAN'SKR-VANT,  ii.  A  mule  wrvnnt. 
MAN'SIOiV.  n.  [U.  man.tiii.j     1.   Any  place  ofreiiidcnce  ;  a 

hoiiKc  ;  n  nnbltatlon.  'J.  The  housu  of  the  lord  uf  a  manor. 
:i.  Residence  ;  abode. 

MAN'SIO.V   r.  i.  To  dwell  :  to  reside.  AffJe. 
MAN'.'^IOV-A-RY    n.  Resident;  residentiary. 
MA.\'.''IO\-HOLrsE,  n.  The  house  In  which  one  resides; an  inhabited  house.   Blackstone. 

t  MANSIO.V-RY,  n.  A  place  of  residence.  Shak. 
MAN'SI.AIJOII-TKR,  ii.    1.  In  vi.  general  sense,  the  killing 

of  a  man  or  of  men  ;  destruction  of  the  human  species  ; 
murder. — 2.  In  luie,  the  unlawful  killing  of  a  man  with- 

out  malice,   express   or   implied.      Munslaui^liter  differs 
from  murder  in  not  proceeding  from  malice  prepense  or 
deliberate,  which   is  essential   to  constitute  murder.     It 
differs   from    homicide   eTcusable,   being   done   in   conse- 

quence of  some  unlawful  act,  whereas  excusable  homi- 
cide happens  in  consequence  of  misadventure. 

M.\.N  ."^liAY-ER,  n.  One  that  has  slain  a  human  being. 
M.\N'STP,AL-ER,  n.  One  who  steals  and  sells  men. 
M.-V-V'STiiAIi-ING,  n.  The  act  of  stealing  a  human  being. 
MAN'.^SITETE,   (man'sweet)    a.     fL.   mansueUui.]     Tame ; 

gentle  ;  not  wild  or  ferocious  ;  {little  used.]  Ray. 
MA.\'S17E-TUDE,  n.  [Ij.  mansuctudo.]    Tamenesa  ;  mild- 

ness: gentleness.  Herbert. 
MAN'TA,  n.  [Sp.  manta.]  A  flat  fish- 
MAN'TEL.    See  Mawtlb. 

MAN'TE-LET,  or  MANT'LET,  n.  fdim.  of  man(Z«.]     1.  A 
small  cloak  worn  by  women. — 2.  In  fortification,  a  kind 
of  movable  parapet  or  penthouse. 

M.ANT'I-ttER,  rather  MANT'I-eilOR,  or  M.WT'I-COR,  n. 
[L.  manticora,  manticknra.]  A  large  monkey  or  baboon. 

M.XN'TLE,  ti.    [Pax.  m(rutel,  iiientel.]     1.  A  kind  of  cloak 
or  loose  garment  to  be  worn  over  other  garments.    2.  A 
co\'er.     3.  A  cover  ;  that  which  conceals. 

M.AN  TLE,  r.  (.  To  cloak  ;  to  cover  ;  to  disguise. 
MANTLE,  r.  i.   1.  To  ex  (van  d  ;  to  spread.    2.  To  joy;  to 

revel.     3.  To  be  expanded  ;  to  be  spread  or  extended.     4. 
To  gather  over  and  fonn  a  cover ;  to  collect  on  the  s«r- 
fiice,  as  a  covering.    5.  To  rush  to  the  face  and  cover  it 
with  a  crimson  color. 

MAN'TI.E,  or  MAN'TLR-TREE,  n.  The  piece  of  timber 
or  stone  in  front  of  a  chimney,  over  the  fire-place,  resting 
on  the  jambs. 

MAN'TLI':-PIeCF,,   \  n.  The  work  over  a  fire-place,  in 
MAN'TLF^SIIELF,  i      front  of  the  chimney. 
M.\NT'I>lNf},  II.  In  heraldry,  the  representation  of  a  man- 

tle, or  the  drapery  of  a  coat  of  arn)s. 
M.VN'TO,  n.  [It.]   .\  robe  ;  a  cloak.  Ricnut. 
M.VX-TOL'0-6Y,  n.  [Or.  fiavrtia  and  Xoyoj.]     The  act  or 

art  of  divination  or  prophesying.  \^Uttle  used.] 

*  M.AN'TU-A,  n.  [Fr.  manieau.]  .\  lady's  eown'. MAN'TU-A-MA-KER,  n.  One  who  makes  gowns   for  la- 
dies. 

M.\N  U-.\L,  a.  [T^.  TnnnunJi.*.]     1.  Performed  by  the  hand. 
2.  (Tsed  or  made  by  the  hand. 

MAN'U-.AL,  n.  I.  A  small  book,  such  as  may  be  carried  in 
the  hand,  or  conveniently  handled.    2.  The  service-book 
of  the  Romish  church, 

t  M.\N  IT-A-RY,  a.  Done  by  the  hand.  Fothn-by. 
M.A-NP  BI-.AL,  o.    [L.manubialij.]     Belonging   to  spoils  ; 

taken  in  war  ;  [little  iwed.] 
MA-NCBRl-UM.Ti.  [L.]   A  handle.  Rotile. 
MAN-lT-nre'TIOV,  71.  [L.  manus  and  dactio.]    Guidance 

bv  the  hand.  Smith. 

MAN'l'-nUe'TOR,  n.  [\j.  mantu  anA  ductor.]     An  officer in  the  ancient  church,  who  gave  the  signal  for  the  choir 
to  sing. 

I  MAN  ('-FACT   n.  Any  thing  made  by  art.  Maydman. 
MAN-r-FAe  TO-RY,  n.  A  house  or  place  where  goods  arc 

maniifactured. 

MAN-L'-FAe'TO-RY,a.  Employed  in  anv  manufacture. 
MAN-U-FAeT'U-R.\L,  a.  Pertaining  or  relating  to  manu- factures. 

U.AN-U-F.\€T'URE,  n.  [Fr.]     1.  TTie  operation  of  reduc- 
ing raw  materials  of  any  kind  into  a  form  suitable  for  use. 

9.  Any  thing  made  IVom  raw  materials  by  the  hand,  by 
machinery,  or  by  art. 

MAN-ir  FACT'trnE,  r.  t.  1.  To  make  or  fabricate  frr.m 
r:iw  nintiiririli,  by  tlin  hand,  by  art  or  inachiiiery,  ami 
work  Into  fiirinit  convenient  for  uhu.  2.  Tu  work  ruw 
matrriiiln  Into  iniilable  forms  for  uhc. 

.MA.V  IM-*A<'r  rili;,  r.  I.  To  lie  occupied  in  maiiufacniret. 

.MA.N  liyACl'VlllA),  jip.  Made  fruni  raw  mutertuli  into 
forniH  for  use. 

.MAN  IM'AC'T'tJR-ER.  n.  1.  f>ne  who  works  raw  materl< 
als  Into  wnrei  suitable  for  use.  2.  One  who  einploya 
workmen  for  manufacturing  ;  llic  owner  of  a  nianiiloc- 
tory. 

MA.N  lJ-FAeT'UR-IN«,  ppr.  Making  gfx>dj  ond  warM 
from  raw  materialx. 

t  .MAN'U  Ml!*K,  for  manumU. 

SlAN-U-MIH'.><|ON,  n.  (L.  manumiano.'\  The  act  of  liberat- Ini  a  slave  from  bondage,  and  glvliif  him  freedom. 
MAN'IJ-.MIT,  r.t.  [i,.manumitto.]  To  releajte  from  lU- 

very  ;  to  liben!>  from  pergonal  bondage  or  servitude  ;  to 
free,  lu  a  slave. 

MANT-MIT  TKI),  pp.  Rcleaiied  from  slavery. 
.M.AN  U-MIT-TI.NO,  ppr.  Liberating  from  personal  bond- 

age. MA-NPR'A-BLE,  a.  1.  That  may  be  cultivated.  2.  Thai 
may  be  manured,  or  enriched  by  manure. 

t  MA-NCR'A(!JE,  n.  Cultivation.    Warner. 
t  .MA-NPR'.ANCE,  n.  Cultivation.  Spenser. 
M.\-N0RE',  v.  t.  [Fr.  maTutuvrer.]  1.  To  cultivate  by  man- 

ual labor;  to  till ;  [oft*.]  2.  To  apply  to  land  any  fertilis 
iiig  matter.  3.  To  fertilize  ;  to  enrich  with  nutritive  sul>- 
stances. 

MA-.NCRE',  n.  Any  matter  which  fertilizes  land. 
MA-NuR'ED,  (ma-nurd)  pp.  Dressed  or  overspread  with  a 

fertilizing  substance. 
M.A-NuRE  .MENT,  n.  Cultivation;  improvement,  [i.  «.] 
M.\-N0RER,  n.  One  that  manures  lands. 
iM.A-Nf'R'ING,  ppr.  Dressing  or  overspreading  land  with 

manure  ;  fertilizing. 
MA-NC'H  in:,  n.  A  dressing  or  spread  of  manure  on  land. 
M.AN'lI-SeUirT,  n.  [L.  manu  acriptum.]  A  book  or  paper 

written  with  the  hand  or  pen. 
M.AN'U-SeRIFr,  a.  Written  with  the  hand  ;  not  printed. 
t  M.\N-U-TEN'EX-CY,  n.  .Maintenance.  Sancrofl. 
SlAN'Y,  (men'ny)  a.  [Sax.  mtsnei^,  vianeg,  or  menig  ;  D 

HifniV.]  1.  Numerous  ;  comprising  a  great  number  of  in- 
dividuals.— 2.  In  loic  language,  preceded  by  too,  it  denotes 

powerful  or  much. 
M.AN'Y,  (men'ny)  n.  A  multitude  ;  a  great  number  of  indi- viduals ;  the  people. 

t  MA.N'Y,  fmen  ny)  n.  [Norm.  Fr.  meignee.^  A  retintte  of 
servants  ;  household.   CAaiwcr. 

M.VN'V-CLEFT',  a.  .Multilid  ;  having  many  fiisures. 
M.AN'iY-eOIVOREI),  a.  Having  many  colors  or  hues. 
M.\N'V-eoR'NEKI'.D,  a.  Having  many  corners,  or  mora 

than  twelve  ;  polvgonal.  Dmilen. 
MAN'V-FLOW  KRED   a.  Having  many  flowers. 
.MAN'Y-HEADiED,  a.  Having  many  heads.  Dryden. 
M.AN'Y-LAN'GCAGED,  a.  Having  many  languages. 
M.AN'Y-EkAVED,  a.  Polyphvllous  ;  having  many  leaves. 
MAN  Y-M.X.S'TERED,  a.  Having  many  masters.  J.  Bar- 

loir. 
MAN'Y-PXRT'ED,  a.  Multipartite;  divided  into  seTenl 

p.orts,  as  a  corol.   Martyn. 
MAN'Y-Pr.O'PLED,  a.  Having  a  numerous  population. 
MAN  Y-PET'ALED,  a.  Having  many  petals. 
MAN'Y-TlME?.    Jin  adverbial  phrase.   Often  ;  frequently. 
MAN  Y-TWINK'LING,  a.  Variously  twinkling. 
M  AN'Y-VALVED,  a.  Multivalvular ;  having  many  valves. 
M.\P,  n.  [Sp.  mapa  ;  Port,  mappa  ;  It.  mappamonda.]  A 

representation  of  the  surface  of  the  earth  or  of  any  part  of 
it,  drawn  on  paper  or  other  material,  exhibiting  the  lines 
of  latitude  and  longitude,  and  the  positions  of  countries, 
kingdoms,  states,  mountains,  rivers,  &;c.  A  representa- 

tion of  a  continent,  or  any  portion  of  land  only,  is  properly 
a  map,  and  a  representation  of  the  ocean  only,  or  any  por- 

tion of  it,  is  called  a  chart. 
M.AP,  r.  f.  To  draw  or  delineate,  as  the  figure  of  any  por- 

tion of  land.  Shak. 

Ma'PLE,  j  n.  A  tree  of  the  genus  acer,  of  several 
MAPLE-TREE,  (      species. 
.MA'PLE-Pj.'iIAR,  71.  Sugar  obtained  by  evaporation  from 

the  juice  of  the  rock  maple. 
M.\PPER-V,  n.  The  art  of  planning  and  designing  maps. 

M.1R,  r.  t.  [Sax.  merran,  mirran,  myrran  ;    Sp.  marrar,'] I.  To  injure  by  cutting  off  a  part,  or  by  wounding  and 
making  defective.    2.  To  injure  ;  to  hurt  ;  to  impair  the 
strength  or  purity  of.    3.  To  injure  ;  to  diminish  ;  to  in- 

terrupt.   4.  To  injure  ;  to  deform  ;  to  disfigure 
M.KR,  in  nightmare,     Ste  Nightmare. 
.M.\R,  71.  .An  injury  ;  [obs.]    2.  ,A  lake  ;  fee  Meu. 
M.VR  A-e.\N,  71.  A  speciej  of  parrot  in  Brazil.     • 
MAR'.\-€OeK,  71.  A  plant  of  the  %er\vis  passiAora. 

*  M.AR-A-Na'THA,  71.  [Syriac]    The  Lerd"  comes  or  haa come  ;  a  word  used  by  the  apostle  Paul  in  expressing  a 
curse. 

•  St*  SynopsU.    A,  E,  I.  0,  0,  7,  J»nf.— FXR,  FALL,  WH.\T ;— PREY ;— PIN,  >LARtNE,  BIKD  ;—    f  Oitolete 
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MAR'A-NON,  n.  The  proper  name  of  the  river  Amazon. 

MA-RAS'MUS,  n.  [Gr.  /lapaorjiof.]  Atrophy  ;  a  wasting  of 
flesh  without  fever  or  apparent  disease  ;  a  kind  of  con- 
sumption. 

MA-RAUD',  r.  «.  [Fr.  maraud.]  To  rove  in  quest  of  plun- 
der ;  to  make  an  excursion  for  booty  ;  to  plunder. 

*  MA-RAUU'ER,  n.  A  rover  in  quest  of  booty  or  plunder  ; 
a  plunderer  ;  usually  applied  to  small  parties  of  soldiers. 

MA-RAUD'IN(J,  ppr.  Roving  in  search  of  plunder. 
MA-RAUU'ING,  n.  A  roving  for  plunder  ;  a  plundering  by 

invaders. 

MAR-A-Ve'DI,  n.  A  Bmall  copper  coin  of  Spain. 

MXR'BLB,  71.  [Fr.  mnrtfre;  L.  marmor.]  1.  'I'he  popular name  of  any  species  of  calcarious  stone  or  mineral,  ut  a 
compact  texture,  and  of  a  beautiful  appearance,  susct-pti- 
ble  of  a  good  polish.  2.  A  little  ball  of  marble  or  other 
Btone,  used  by  children  in  play.  3.  A  stone  remarkable 
for  some  inscription  or  sculpture. — .Arundel  marbles,  or 
Arundelian  marbles,  marble  pieces  with  a  chronicle  of  the 
city  of  Athens  inscribed  on  them  ;  presented  to  the  uni- 

versity of  Oxford,  by  Thomas,  earl  of  Arundel. 
IIAR'SLE,  a.  1.  Made  of  marble.  2.  Variegated  in  col- 

or ;  stained  or  veined  like  marble.  3.  Hard  ;  insensi- 
ble. 

MXR'BLE,  r.  t.  To  variegate  in  color;  to  cloud  ;  to  stain  or 
vein  like  marble. 

M.KR'BLED,  pp.  Diversified  in  color;  veined  like  marble. 
M.iS.R'BLE-IIKXRT'ED,  a.  Having  a  heart  like  marble; 

hard-hearted  ;  cruel  ;  insensible. 
M^R'BLINi;,  ppr.  Variegating  in  colors  ;  clouding  or  vein- 

ing  like  marble. 

MXR'BLI.VG,  n.  The  art  or  practice  of  variegating  in  color, 
in  imitation  of  marble. 

I  MXRCA-SITE,  n.  [\t.  mareassita  ;  Yr.  marcassite.]  A 
name  which  has  been  given  to  nil  sorts  of  minerals,  to 
ores,  pyrites,  and  semi-metals. 

MAR-CA-SIT'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  marcasite. 

M.\R-CE.SiCENT,  a.  [L.  marcescens,  marc:^co.'\  Wither- ing ;  fading  ;  decaying. 
MAK-CES'Sl-BLE,  a.  That  may  wither  ;  liable  to  decay. 
MARCH,  n.  [L.  Mars.}    The  third  month  of  the  year. 
t  March,  v.  i.  To  border  on  ;  to  be  contiguous  to. 

MARCH,  I',  i.  JFr.  marcher.]  1.  To  move  by  steps  and  in 
order,  as  soldiers  ;  to  move  in  a  military  manner.  2.  To 
walk  in  a  grave,  deliberate  or  stately  manner. 

MARCH,  V.  t.  1.  To  cause  to  move,  as  an  army.  2.  To 
cause  to  move  in  order  or  regular  procession. 

MARCH,  71.  [Fr.  marche.]  1.  The  walk  or  movement  of 
soldiers  in  order,  whether  infantry  or  cavalry.  2.  A  grave, 
deliberate  or  solemn  walk.  3.  A  slow  or  laborious  walk. 
4.  A  signal  to  move  ;  a  particular  beat  of  the  drum.  5. 
Movement ;  progression  ;  advance. 

MAKCH'ER,  71.  The  lord  or  officer  who  defended  the 
marches  or  borders  rfa  territory.  Davies. 

MAUCH'ES,  71.  plu.  f&ix.  mcarc  ;  Fr.  marches.]  Borders  ; 
limits  ;  confines.  England. 

MARCH'ING,  ppr.  Moving  or  walking  in  order  or  in  a 
stalely  manner- 

MXRCH'I.VG,  n.  Military  movement ;  passage  of  troops. 
MARrillO.N-ESS,  (mir'chun-es)  n.  The  wife  or  widow 

of  a  mariuls  ;  or  a  female  liaving  the  rank  and  dignity  of 
a  marquis. 

I  MaRCH'I'AN'E,  71.  [Tt.  massepain,]  A  kind  of  sweet 
bread  or  biscuit.  Sidney. 

MAK'CID,  a.  [L.  viarcidm.]  Pining  ;  wasted  away  ;  lean  ; 
willicred.  Dryden. 

MARCCtll,  n.  [L.]  The  state  of  withering  or  wasting; 
leanness;  waste  of  flesh  ;  [little  used.]   Ilitrrcy. 

MARE,  71.  [Sax.  myra  ;  G.  mahrr.]  1.  The  female  of  the 
horse.  2.  [Sax.  maru.]  A  kind  of  torpor  or  stagnation, 
which  seems  to  preKS  the  stomach  in  sleep  ;  the  incubus. 
[It  \n  now  used  only  in  the  compound,  vightmare.] 

MARE.     I'sed  for  more  in  the  Aur/A  of  Fn^lnnd. 
MAR'l'.eA.  II.  A  sptjcies  of  duck  in  South  America. 
M  A  Rk'.N'A,  71.  A  kind  offish  somewhat  like  a  pllrlinrd. 
MAl{i:sC;llAIi,  (mlrshal)  71.  \Vr.  marechal.]  The  chief 
commander  of  an  army.  Prior. 

MAR'C.  A-RATE,  n.  (I,,  mnrnarila.]  In  ihtmistry,  a  com- 
pound of  marparic  acid  with  a  base. 

MAK-GAR'ie,  a.  Pertniniiig  to  pearl. 
MAR'GA  RI.N,  or  MARGA  RI.\E,  n.  A  ivmliar  pearl  like 

substance,  extracted  from  hog's  lard  ;  called  also  mar^'a- 
rite  and  marsarie  acid. 

MAR'GA-RITE,  ti.  1.  A  pearl.  Peacham.  2.  .Uargarlc  acid. 
3.   A  mineral. 

MAR'CA  RITES,  71.   An  herb.  Jiinsirnrth. 
MAK'C.AY,  n.  An  Anioriran  animal  of  the  cat  kind. 
MAROIN,  II.  [fonnerly  mnrjrc,  or  mnrrrrnl.  Fr.  marge  ;  It. 

viargine  ;  Sp.  marprn  :  I<  inari;n.]  I.  A  border  ;  edge  ; 
trinK;  \frge.  2.  The  edge  of  llio  b-nf  or  page  i  f  a  book, 
left  blank  or  filled  with  notes  3.  'J'he  e<lge  of  a  wound. 
—  1.   In  boianii,  the  edge  of  a  leaf. 

MXU'C.l.N,  r.  l'.  l.To  furnlnh  with  a  margin;  to  border. 2.  To  enter  in  the  margin. 

MAR0;IN-.\L,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  a  margin.    2    Written 
or  printed  in  the  margin. 

MAR  GI.N'-AUEY,  adv.  In  the  margin  of  a  book, 
t  MAR'CIN-ATE,  v.t.  To  make  bruua  or  margins.    Coc*- eram, 

MAR  6IN-A-TED,  a.  Having  a  margin. 
MAR'GODE,  i».  A  bluish  gray  stone. 
MAR'GOT,  71.  A  fish  of  the  perch  kind. 
MAR'GRAVE,  n.  lU.markgraff;  ii.  markfraf.]  A  title  of 

nobility  in  Germany,  tc. 
M.\R-GRA'VI-ATE,  ;i.  The  territory  or  jurisdiction  nf  * 

margrave. 
MAR'l-E'l'S,  7j.  A  kind  of  violet,  \riolie  mariana.] 
M.\-R1G  E-5iOUS,  a.  [L.  mare  and  gigno.]  Produced  In  at 

by  the  sea.  Ktrvan. 
*  M.'VR'1-GoLD,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  calendula,  bearing 

a  yellow  flower. 
M.\R'I-KIX,  71.  A  species  of  monkey  having  a  mane. 
MAR'I-NATE,  r.  f.    [Fr.  Tnanitfr.]    To  salt  or  pickle  fish 

and  then  preserve  them  in  oil  or  vinegar.  [Little  tued.] 

M.^-IU-NE  ,  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  Tnarinuj.J  1.  Pertaining  to  the  sea. 
2.  Transacted  <it  sea  ;  done  on  the  ocean.  3.  l>oing  duty 
on  the  sea. 

M.^-RI.NE',  n.  1.  A  soldier  thst  serve*  on  board  of  a  ship 
in  naval  engagements.  2.  The  whole  navy  of  a  kuigdou 
or  state.     3.  The  whole  economy  of  naval  Bllain. 

M.\R  I-NER,  71.  [Fr.  mannur.]  A  neanian  or  sailor;  one 
whose  occupation  is  to  assist  in  navigating  shi{K<. 

M.XR'M'L'T,  71.  The  zoril,  an  animal  of  iJie  skunk  tribe. 
M.^R'ISH,  71.  [Fr.  marau.]  Low  ground,  wtt  or  covered 

with  water  and  coarse  grass  ;  a  fen  ;  a  bog  ;  a  moor.  It 
is  now  written  marak. 

MAR'ISH,  a.  Moory  ;  fenny;  boggy.  Baeon. 
M.\R'I-T.\L,  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  mariius  ]  Pertaining  to  a  hus- band.  Jlul(ffe- 

t  MAR-I-Ta'TED,  a.  Having  a  husband.   DUt. 
MAR'I-TIME,  a.  [h.marilimus.]  1.  Relating  or  pertaining 

to  the  sea  or  ocean.  2.  Performed  on  the  sea  ;  naval.  3. 
Bordering  on  the  sea.  4.  i^ituated  near  llie  sea.  6.  Hav- 

ing a  navy  and  commerce  by  sea. — Mantimal  is  not  now used. 

.M.\R'JO-R.\M,  71.  [Fr.  marjolaine  ;  G.  tnajoraTi.]  A  plant 
of  the  genus  origanum,  of  several  species. 

M.KRK,  71.  [Sax.  iiiarf,  Tnrarr  ;  D.  merk  ;  G.  7iinri*;  Dan. 
mirrke  :  W  .  marc  ;  Fr.  marr/uf.]  1.  A  visible  line  made 
by  drawing  one  siibst:ince  on  another.  2.  A  line,  groove 
or  depression  made  by  slxunping  or  cutting  ;  an  incision  ; 
a  channel  or  impression.  3.  Any  noie  or  sign  of  distinc- 

tion. -1.  Any  visible  eflect  of  force  or  agency,  i.  .\ny 

apparent  or  intelligible  eflect;  proof;  evidence.  t">.  No- tice taken.  7.  Any  thing  to  which  a  missile  weapon  may 
be  directed.  8.  Any  object  used  as  a  guide,  or  to  which 
the  mind  may  be  directed.  9.  Any  thing  vLsible.  by 
which  knowledge  of  something  may  be  obtained  ;  iiiuica- 
tion.  10.  A  character  made  by  a  person  who  cannot 
write  his  name,  and  intended  as  a  substitute  for  it. — II. 
[Fr.  marc  ;  Sp.  nia7co.]  A  weight  of  certain  commodities, 
but  particularly  of  gold  and  silver.  J2.  .K  license  of  re- 

prisals ;   5rr  MARqUE. 
MARK,!'./.  [Sax.  jHcarcian;  T>.  merken  :  G.  marken  :  Dan. 

mirrher  ;  Fr.  wiari^ucr.]  1.  To  draw  or  make  a  visible  lina 
or  character  with  any  substance.  2.  To  stamp  ;  to  im- 

press ;  to  make  a  visible  impression,  figure  or  indenture. 

3.  To  make  an  incision  ;  to  lop  ofl"  a  part ;  to  make  any 
sign  of  distinction.  4.  To  form  a  name,  or  the  Initials  oi" a  name,  for  distinction.  5.  To  notice  ;  to  lake  particular 
observation  of.  0.  To  heed  ;  to  regard.— 7  u  mark  out,  to 
iiotilv,  as  by  a  mark  ;  to  [toiiit  out ;  to  dciignnle. 

mark',  r.  i. "To  note  ;  to  obser^e  critically  ;  to  take  partk- ular  notice  ;  to  remark. 
t  MARK'A-BLE,  a.  Remarkable.  Sandys. 
MARKED,  pp.  Impressed  with  any  note  or  figure  of  dis- 

tinction ;  noted  ;  dislineuished  by  some  character. 
MARK'ER,  71.  1.  One  who  puts  a  mark  on  any  thing.  3. 

One  that  notes  or  takes  notice. 

Market,  n.  [D.,  G.TnarAt.  l>an.  narked.]  1.  A  public 
place  in  a  city  or  town,  where  nrovLiions  or  cattle  ara 
exposed  to  sale.  2  A  public  building  in  which  provi»i<.na 
are  exposed  to  sale  ;  a  markil  liouse.  3.  Sale  ;  the  cx 

change  of  provisions  or  goods  for  money  ;  purchase  o» 
rale  of  piirclin.He  and  sale.  1.  Place  of  »alc.  5.  Tlie  priv 
iU'ge  of  keeping  a  public  nmrkel. 

MARKET,  r.  1.  To  deal  In  niiirket  ;  to  buy  or  sell;  to 
make  Kargains  for  provisions  or  goods. 

MAR  KET-BEl.E,  n.  The  bell  tiial  gives  notice  of  the 
time  or  dav  of  market. 

MAR  KET-t'ROSS,  >i.  A  crom  set  up  where  a  market  U held. 

MXR'KET-DAV,  n.  The  day  of  a  public  market. 
MAR'KET-FoEKS,  n.   Peopli- that  come  to  the  market. 
MAR  KF.T-ll' ilSE,  It.   A  building  for  a  public  market. 
.MAR'KET-MAID,  n.  A  woman  th.at  brings  ihingf  to market, 

MAR'KET-MAN,  »i.  A  man  thai  brings  thinp  to  market. 

Bee  Sipiopsu.    MGVE,  BOpK,  DOVE  ;— Bl,'LL,  UNITE.— Cm  K  ;  (Sbi  J  i  SaaZ  ;  CUmSH  ;  TH  aein  thu.    \  ObsolHo- 
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MaK  KI:T  rr.ACfs    n.    The   plucc  where    jirovlaiona  or 
»,»mIii  nrroUxNMMl  lo»alc 

MaK  ki;r  ritlt'H  (  n.  'I'ho  rurrcnt  price  of  eomniodlllai M  Ml  kl.T-KATK,  j      nl  iiny  Rlvrii  timo. 
MaK  Ki;r Town,  n.  A  Uiwii  lliul  liiw  the  pt.vUcge  of  a 

■  l.iird  iiillilli:  liiarlicl. 
MaK'mIi'  WOMAN,  n.  A  woman  thnl  bring*  Ihlnjn  l<> 

iii:irk)'t. 
MaU  Kirr  A  nij;,  a.    I.  That  may  Jw  mid;  nalnlilc.     2. 

Ciirrt'iit  III  iniirket.   iMtht. 

MAK'Kl'.T-INti,  n.  t<upply  of  a  market;  attendance  upon 
II  market. 

M  AUKS  MAN,  n.    1.  One  llmt  in  nkillliil  to  hit  n  mark  ;  he 
thai  KhiK)l!i  wrll.     'J.  Oiir  who,  not  ul>lu  to  write,  iimkeii 
hm  mark  InHteud  of  hin  iiuiiir. 

MAltl.,  n.    [W'.marl.]    A   npiTirn  of  cnlcarioiiH  pnrth,  of 
ilitI'i'rciitcomiKiailloii,niid  iMiswenHJiig  frrtili/.inR  propertieii. 

IIaKI.,  r.  t.  1.  'l"o  ovemprt-ud  or  manure  with  inurl.     !i.  'I'o 
fniiteii  with  marline.  Jlin-ittm-th. 

MAU-L.A'(;K(JI ;.>>.  a.   Ucsembliiig  marl ;   partaking  of  the 
i|ualltie9  of  marl. 

M.<ll'M.\K,  n.    [Sp.  m/r/in  ;    Port,  nirr/im.]    A  small   line 
com|)«8fd  of  two  slraiida  little  twi^tecl,  and  either  tarred 
or  white  ;   used   for  wiiidiiit!  round  nipcs  and   cables,  to 
prevent  their  being  fretted  by  th«  blocks,  &c. 

MXIl  LINK.  r.  t     To  wind  marline  round  a  rope. 
MARM.VK-Hl'IKK,  n.    A   Binall  iron   like   a  large  spike, 

uaed  to  open  the  boll    ope  when  the  sail  \a  to  be  sewed  to 
it,  fiC.   Bailey. 

MAK'LINC;,  n.  The  act  of  winding  a  small  line  about  a 
rope,  to  prevent  in  being  galled. 

MAK'MTK,  B.  A  variety  of  marl.  Kirioan. 
M  AR  I.IT'IC,  a.  Partaking  of  the  qualities  of  marlite. 
MAKL'Prr,  n.  A  pit  where  marl  is  dug.    fVoodirard. 
MAKL'V,  a.  1.  Consisting  in  or  pjutaking  of  marl.    2.  Re- 

sembling marl.    3.  Abounding  with  marl. 
MAK'MA-L.\UE,  )  n-    [Vr.  marmtladt  ;    Sp.   mermelada.] 
MAR  .M.'\-LET,     )      The  pulp  of  quinces  boiled  into  a  con- 

si.xtence  with  sugar,  or  a  confettion  of  plums,  apricots, 
quinces,  &c.  boiled  with  sugar. 

MAK'.MA-LITE,  n.  [Gr.  /^ap/iaipu  ]   A  mineral. 
MARMO-RA'CEOUS,  a.  Pertainir>g  to  or  like  marble. 
MAR'.MO-RA-TED,  a.  [L.  marmur  ]  Covered  with  marble. 

[I.iltle  used.] 
MAR-MO-R.t'TION,    n.    A  covering    or  incrusting  with 

marble.  [IMtle  used.] 
MAU-.MORE-AN,   a.    [L.  marwareus.]    1.  Pertaining  to 

marble.    2.  Made  of  marble. 

MAR'.MOSE,  n.  An  animal  resenbling  the  opossum. 
•  MAR'.MO-SET,  n.  A  small  mo.ikey.  Shak. 
•  MAR  MOT,  n.  [It.  marmutta.]  A  quadruped  of  the  genus 

arctomys.  allied  to  the  murine  tribe. 
M.\-ROO.V,  n.  A  name  given  to  free  blacks  living  on  the 

mountains  in  the  West  India  isles. 
M.\-ROON',  v.t.  To  put  a  sailor  ashore  on  i  desolate  isle, 

under  pretense  of  his  having  committed  some  great  crime. 

MARUUE,  JH.  [Fr.]    1.  Letters  of  mar^c  are  letters  of  re- 
M.KRK,  i  prisal ;  a  license  or  extraordinary  commis- 

sion granted  by  a  sovereign  of  one  state  to  his  subjects,  to 
make  reprisals  at  sea  on  the  subjects  of  another,  under 
pretense  of  indeninilication  for  injuries  received.  2.  The 
ship  commissioned  for  making  reprisals 

MARCiUET-RY,  (market-ry)  n.  [Vi.marqueteTie.]  Inlaid 
work  ;  work  inlaid  with  variegations  of  fine  wood,  shells, 
ivory  and  the  like. 

M.IRQUIS,  n.  [Fr.  ;  ̂p.  marques  ;  \\..marchese.]  A  title 
of  honor  in  Oreat  Britain,  next  to  that  of  duke. 

t  MAR  CiUlS,  n.  A  marchioness.   Shak. 
M.^R'CIUI-S.ATE,  n.  The  seigniory,  dignity,  or  lordship  of 

a  marquis. 
MAR'RER,  n.  One  that  mats,  hurts  or  iniixurs. 
t  MAR'RI-A-BLE,  for  marriageable. 
MARIRTA6E,  (raai^ridje)  n.  [Fr.  m«nVl  1-  The  act  of 

uniting  a  man  and  woman  for  life  ;  wedlock  ;  the  legal 
union  of  a  man  and  woman  for  life.  2.  A  feast  made  on  tlie 
occasion  of  a  marriage. — II.  In  a  Scriptural  sense,  the  union 
between  Christ  and  his  church  by  the  covenant  of  grace. 

M.\R  RIAOB^.\-BLE,  a.  1.  Of  an  age  suitable  for  mar- 
riage ;  fit  to  be  married.    2.  Capable  of  union. 

M.\R  Rt.XCE-XR'TI-eLE?,  n.  Contract  or  agreement  on 
which  a  marriage  is  founded. 

MARRIED,  pp.  1.  United  in  wedlock.  2.  o.  Conjugal; 
connubial. 

U.VR'ROW,  n.  [t^ax.  merg,  mearh  ;  P.  merg  :  G.mark.] 
1.  .\  soft,  oleaginous  substance  contained  in  the  cavities 
of  animal  bones.  2.  The  essence  ;  the  best  part. — 3.  In  the 
Sfvttiih  dialed,  a  companion  ;  fellow  ;  associate  ;  match. 

Mar  raw,  r.  t.  To  fill  with  marrow  or  Willi  lat ;  to  glut. 

MAR'RoW-BONE,  n.  1.  .\  bone  containing  marrow,  or 
Niiled  for  its  marrow.    2.  The  bone  of  the  knee. 

MAR  R6W-F.\T,  ».  A  kind  of  rich  pea. 
MAR'Rr.\V-ISM,  a.  Of  Oie  nature  of  marrow. 
MAR  RoW-LESS,  a.  DeMitul»  of  marrow.  Shak. 

MARRf)\V-Y,  a.  Fu'J  of  marrow  ;  pithv. 

MAR 

MAKRV,  v.t.  [¥t.  murier.]  1.  To  unite  In  wedlorfc  or 

■iintriiiionv  ,  to  Joiu  a  liiuii  and  woiiiuu  for  lilr.  U.  'i'o 
duiiM«c  ol  In  wedlock.  3.  'I'o  take  lor  hunbaiid  or  wife— 
.|.  Ill  txriplure,  to  unite  III  covcuajil,  ur  in  the  cluH»t 
cuiiiiertiun. 

1 1  MAK'RV,  c.  1.  'I'o  enter  inu>  the  conjugal  (Utc;  Uj  unite  M 
liUKliand  and  wile  ;  tu  take  n  liunbunil  or  a  wife. 

I  MAURY,  a  term  of  oiiaevenitioii,  i*  (aid  to  have  been  de- 
rived Iroiii  the  pniclito  ol  KWeariiig  by  the  virgin  Mury. 

MAKi'',  n.  In  mylhulogy,  the  god  of  war  ;  in  mudtm  u*ag0, 
u  planet ;  and  in  the  uld  chemulry,  a  term  lor  iron. 

MAlt.'^ll,  n.  [Hul.  mertc  j  Fr.  muruu.\  A  tract  ol  low  land, 
UKually  or  occamonally  ajvered  with  water,  or  very  wt* 
and  miry,  and  overgmwn  with  coame  gnuM  or  with  de- 

tached cluuipM  of  sedge  ;  u  fen. 
MAR.HII -ELI»KR    n.  The  gelder  roue. 
.MAIIHII-.MAL  LOW,  n.   A  plant  ol  the  genus  althtri. 
MARSII-MAR'MiALIi,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genu»  cal/4a. 
MARSII-Rih;K'KT,  n.   A  upccies  of  water  creMtii. 
MARSHAL,  n.  [Kr.  marcc/ia/  ;  l>.,ii.  murtekalL.]  l.The 

chief  ollicer  of  arms,  who«e  duty  U  i»  to  regulate  couibaU 
In  the  lists.  2.  One  who  regulates  rank  and  order  at  m 
feast  or  any  other  ;i»»enibly ,  dirccU  Uie  order  of  prMeMion 
and  the  like.  :).  A  harbinger;  a  pumuivant  ;  one  who 
goes  liefore  a  prince  to  declare  his  coining  and  provide 
entertainment.— 4.  In  trance,  the  highesl  niililary  olh- 
cer. — 5.  In  Jimerica,  a  civil  officer  in  each  judicial  dis- 

trict, answering  to  the  sherilf  of  a  county,  ti.  An 
officer  of  any  private  society,  ap|K>inted  to  regulate  their 
ceremonies  and  execute  their  orders. — Karl  marshal  of 
England,  the  eighth  officer  of  slate. 

MAR".sHAL,  v.  t.  1.  To  dispose  in  order ;  to  arrange  in  a suitable  manner.  2.  To  lead,  as  a  harbinger;  [obt.]  3. 
To  dispose  in  due  order  the  several  parts  of  an  escutcheon, 
or  the  coats  of  arms  of  diiiliuct  families. 

MAR'SH.^LED,  pp.  Arranged  in  due  order. 
MAR  SHAL-ER,  n.  One  who  disposes  in  due  order. 
MAR'SHAL-LNG,  ppr.  Arranging  in  due  order. 
MAR.SHAL-SEA,  7i.  In  England, i.\\e  prison  in s=outhwark, 

belonging  to  the  marshal  of  tjie  king's  household. 
MAR'-SIlAL-t^HlP,  B.  The  office  of  a  marshal. 
.MARSHY,  a.  Wet ;  boggy  ;  fenny  2.  Produced  la marshes. 

MART,  n.  [from  market.]     1.  A  place  of  gale  or  traffick. 
2.  Bargf' ji ;  purchase  and  sile  ;  {obs.] 

t  MART,  V.  t.  To  buy  and  sell  ;  to  traffick.   Shak. 
t  MART,  t!.  i.  To  trade  dishonorably.   Shak. 
MAR  TA-GON,  n.  A  kind  of  lily.  Herbert. 
t  MAR  TEL,  r.  t.  [Fr.  marteler.]  To  strike. 
MARTEN.     &eMABTii». 
MAR'TEN,  71.    [D.  marter  ;  Fr.  marie.]    An  animal  of  the 

genus  mustela,  or  weasel  kind. 
MAR'TL\L,  (mir'shal)  a.  [Fr.  ;  h.martialis.]  1.  Pertaining 

to  war  ;  suited  to  war.    2.  Warlike ;  brave  ;  given  to  war. 
3.  Suited  to  battle.  4.  Belonging  to  war,  or  to  an  army  and 
navy.  5.  Pertaining  to  Mars,  or  borrowing  the  properties 
of  tJiat  planet;  [obs.]  6.  Having  Uie  properties  of  iron 
called,  by  the  old  chemists,  mars. 

t  MAR'TI.\L-I?.M,  n.  Bravery;  martial  exercises. 
t  MAR  TI.\L,-IST,  n.  .\  warrior  ;  a  fighter.  Hovel. 
.MARTI.N,   n.   [Fr.  martinet.]  A  bird. 
MAR'TI-NET,  or  MARTLET,  n.  In  nilUary  language,  m 

strict  di.<ciplinarian. 
MAR'TI-NETS,  n.    In  ships,  martinets  are  small  lines  fas- 

tened to  the  leech  of  a  sail,  to  bring  it  close  to  the  yard 
when  the  sail  is  furled. 

MARTIN-G.\L,  »i.  [Fi.  martingale.]    1.  A  strap  or  thong 
fastened  to  the  girth  under  a  horse's  belly,  and  at  the 
other  end  to  the   mus-roU,  passing  between  the  fore  legs. 
— 2.  In  ships,  a  rope  extending  from  the  jib  boom  to  the 
end  of  a  bumpkin  under  the  cap  of  the  bowsprit. 

MAR'TIN-.M.\S,  H.    p/arrin  and  mass.]    The  feast  of  St. 
Martin,  the  eleventh  of  November.  Johnsov. 

MART  LET,  ti.  .Martlets,  in  heraldry,  are  little  birds  rep- resented without  feet. 

MAR'TYR,  II.   [Gr.  fiaprvp.]    1.  One  who,  by  his  death, 
bears  witness  to  the  truili  of  tlie  gospel.    2.  One  who 
sulfers  death  in  defense  of  any  cause. 

MAR'TYR,  r.  t.    1.  To  put  to  death  for  adhering  to  what 
one  believes  to  be  the  truth.  Pearson.    2.  To  murder  ;  to 
destr»)V.    Chaucer. 

MARTYR-DOM,  n.  The  death  of  a  martyr;  the  suffering 
of  death  on  account  of  one's  adherence  to  the  gospel. 

MARTYR-IZE,  r.  f.  To  offer  as  a  martvr.  [L.u.]  Spenser 
MAR-TYR-O-LOG  l-CAL,  a.  Registering  or  registered  in  a 

catalogue  of  martyrs. 
M.VR-TYR-OL  O^GIST,  n.  A  writer  of  martyrology,  or  an 

account  of  martyrs. 

MAR-TYR-0L'0-6Y,  «.  [Gr.  fiaprvp  and  Xoyof.]  ̂ istory 
or  account  of  martyrs  with  their  sufferings  ;  or  a  tegirter of  martvrs. 

MARVEL,  n.  [Fr.  merreille.]    1.  .\  wonder:  that  which 
arrests  the  attention,  and  causes  a  person  to  stand  or  geze, 
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or  to  pause;  [nearly  obs.]  2.  Wonder;  admiration. — 
Marvel  if  Peru,  a  plant  of  the  genua  mirabilis. 

MXR'V'^EL,  V.  I.   To  wonder.   [J\'early  ubsulele.] 
MXR'VEL-ING,  ppr.  VVondenng. 
MaR'VEL-OUS,  a.  [Ft.  merveilleuz.]  1.  Wonderful  ; 

strange  ;  exciting  wonder  or  some  degree  of  surprise.  2. 
Surpassing  credit  ;  incredible.  3.  The  marvelous,  in 
writings,  m  tliat  which  exceeds  natural  power — i.  For- 

merly, used  adverbially  for  tconderfully,  aceedingly. 
MaRIVEL-OUS-LV,  adv.  Wonderfully;  strangely;  in  a 

manner  to  eicite  wonder  or  sur|jri.--e. 

MaR'VEL-OUS-NESS,  n.  VVondert'ulness  ;  strangeness. 
Ma  RY-BUD,  n.  The  marigold.  iAai. 
MAS'CLE,  (msL'sl)  n.  In  heraldry,  a  lozenge,  aa  it  were 

perforated.  Todd. 

I  MaS'CU-LATE,  v.  t.  [L.  masculus.]  To  make  strong. Cockeram. 

MAS'tJU-LINE,  a  [Fr.  mascuUn  ;  L.  maseuliatis.]  1.  Hav- 
ing the  qualities  of  a  man  ;  strong  ;  robust.  2.  Resem- 

bling man  ;  coarse.  3.  Bold  ;  brave. — 4.  In  grammar,  llie 
masculine  gender  of  words  is  that  which  expresses  a  male, 
or  something  analogous  to  it. 

MAS'CU-LIi\E-LY,  ado.  Like  a  man.    B.  Jonson. 
MAS€U-LINE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 

manly  ;  resemblance  of  man  in  qualities. 
MASH,  n.  [O.  meisehen.]  I.  A  mixture  or  mass  of  ingre- 

dients, beaten  or  blended  together  in  a  promiscuous  man- 
ner.    2.  A  mixture  for  a  horse.     3.  A  mesh.    See  Mesh. 

MASH,  V.  t.  1.  To  beat  into  a  confused  mass.  'J.  To 
bruise  ;  to  crush  by  beating  or  pressure.  3.  'i'o  mix  malt 
and  water  together  in  brewing. 

MA.SHEl),  pp.  Beat  into  a  mass ;  bruised  ;  crushed  ;  mixed 
into  a  maiih. 

MASH'ING,  ppr.  Beating  into  a  mass  ;  bruising  ;  crushing. 
MASH'ING-TUB,  n.  A  tub  for  containing  the  mash  in 

breweries. 

M.\SI1'V',  a.  Produced  by  crushing  or  bruising. 
MASK,  Ti.  [Fr.  masque.]  1.  A  cover  for  the  face  ;  that 

which  conceals  the  face,  especially  a  cover  with  apertures 
for  the  eyes  and  mouth ;  a  visor.  2.  That  which  dis- 

guises ;  any  pretense  or  subterfuge.  3.  A  festive  enter- 
tainment of  dancing  or  other  diversions,  in  which  the 

company  all  wear  masks  ;  a  masquerade.  ■).  A  revel  ;  a 
bustle  ;  a  piece  of  mummery.  .'J.  A  dramatic  performance 
written  in  a  tragic  style,  without  attention  to  rules  or 
probability. — 6.  In  architecture,  a  piece  of  sculpture  rep- 

resenting some  grotesque  form,  to  fill  and  adorn  vacant 
places. 

MASK,  0.  t.  1.  To  cover  the  face  ;  to  conceal  with  a  mask 
or  visor.    2.  To  disguise  ;  to  cover  ;  to  hide. 

MASK,  V.  i.  1.  To  revel ;  to  play  the  fool  in  masquerade. 
'2.  To  be  disguised  in  any  way.    SItak. 

MASKED,  pp.  1.  Having  the  face  covered;  concealed; 
disguised. — 2.  a.  In  botany,  personate. 

MASKER,  n.  One  that  wears  a  mask  ;  one  that  plays  the 
fool  at  a  masquerade. 

MASK'ER-Y,  n.  The  dress  or  disguise  of  a  masker. 
MASK'-HOUSE,  n.  A  place  for  masquerades,  hp.  Hall. 

MASK'IN'G,  ppr.  Covering  with  a  mask  ;  concealing. MAS  LIN.    SeeMKSLiK. 

Ma  SO.\,  (ma'sn)  n.  [Fr.  mafon.]  1.  A  man  whose  occu- 
pation is  to  lay  bricks  and  stones.  2.  A  member  of  the 

frati'rnity  of  free  masons. 
MA-S().\'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  craft  or  mysteries  of  free 

masons. 

Ma'SON-RY,  n.  [Fr.  mafonnmc]  1.  The  art  or  occupa- 
tion of  a  msBon.  3.  The  work  or  performance  of  a  mason. 

3.  The  craft  of  free  masons. 

MASU-RA,  n.  [Heb.]  A  Hebrew  work  on  the  Bible,  by 
several  Rabbins. 

MAS-O-RET'IC,  a.  [Heb.]  Relatint;  to  the  IMasorites,  who 
interpreted  the  Scri|itures  by  tradition,  and  invented  the 
Hebrew  points  to  fix  the  true  reading  and  pronuncia- 
tion. 

MAS'O-RITE,  n.  One  of  the  writers  of  the  Masora. 
MAS-ttl'ER-AIJE',  n.  (It.  masckerata.]  1.  A  nocturnal 

assembly  of  iR-rsons  wearing  m.-isks,  and  aniusiiig  lliem- 
selves  with  dancing,  cunvenuition  and  other  diversions. 
2.   Disguise.     3.  A  .S|>aiiish  diversion  on  horseback. 

MAS-dl'ER-ADE,  r.  i.  1.  To  go  in  disguise,  a.  To  a«- 
seinhle  In  masks.  Swift. 

MAS-tillER-ADI"',  B.  t.  To  put  in  disguise.  Killingbtek. 
MAS-UIIER-AD'EK,  n.  A  |K)rson  wearing  a  mask  ;  one 

disguised.   L'F.strange. 
MAS-UUER-AD'ING,  ppr.  Assembling  In  maxki. 
MASS,  n.  [Fr.  masse.]  1.  .\  lump;  a  biHly  of  mnttrr  con- 

creted, collected  or  formed  into  a  lum|i;  applied  to  anu 
solid  body.  2.  A  collective  biMly  of  fluid  mnltur.  3.  A 

heap.  ■!.  A  great  quantity  C4illerle(l.  .'i.  Bulk  ;  ningnl- 
tude.  6.  An  assemblage  ;  a  collection  of  partirularM 
blended,  confiised  or  indistinct.  7.  Gross  body  of  things 
considered  collectively  ;  the  body  ;  the  bulk. 

M;\SS  71.  [Sax.  in<r.«a,  mtesse  i  Fr.  mc<.«f.)  'I'he  iervir*  of 
the  Romish  cliurch  ;  the  olllce  or  prayers  used  at  the  cele- 

bration of  the  eucbarifit ;  tlie  consecration  of  the  biead and  wine. 

t  .MASS,  V.  i.  To  celebrate  mass.  Hooker. 

t  MASS,  V.  t.  To  till  ;  to  slufl';  to  strengthen. 
Mas  SA-€RE,  ;  n.  [Fr.  iiiaj.-a<re.\     I.  The  murder  of  an 

MAS'SA-t/'ER,  )  individual,  or  tiie  slaughter  of  iiumbcn 
of  human  beings,  with  cinumslances  of  cruelty  ;  the  in- 

discriminate killing  of  huiiiun  beings,  withfUl  uulhorily 

or  necessity,  and  without  I'oriiui,  civU  or  mililar)  .  It  dif- fers from  assassinaliun,  which  is  a  private  killing.  It 

diU'eriJ  I'roni  carnage,  which  is  rather  the  ellLtt  of  slaugh- ter than  slaugliler  itself,  and  is  applied  to  the  aulhorizeil 
destrucliiiii  of  men  in  battle.  .Majtacre  is  somvtiuie* 
called  butchery,  from  its  resemblance  to  the  killing  of 
cattle.     2.  Murder.  Shak. 

MAS'SA-CRE,  r.  t.  To  niurder  human  beings  with  circum- 
stances of  cruelty  ;  to  kill  men  with  ludiscnmiuatc  vio- lence. 

M^VSSA-CRER,  n.  One  who  massacres.  Burke. 
M.KSS'ER,  n.  .'V  priest  who  celebralus  mass. 

i  M.AS  .SE-TER,  «.   \  muscle  which  raLs»-s  llie  under  jaw. 

MASSI-COT,  or  .M-VSTl-tJU'r,  n.  Il'r.  manuol.]  CaJcijH ed  white  lead  ;  yellow  oxyd  of  lead. 
MASS'I-.NESS,  or  .MaSS'IVE-M>S,  n.  The  sUtc  of  being 
massy ;  great  weight  or  weight  with  bulk ;  ponderoiu- 
ncss. 

MAS.S'1  VE,  or  MASS'Y,  a.  [Ti.  massif,  from  mass.]  Heavy ; 
weighty  ;  ponderous;  bulKy  and  heavy. 

MAS.-»'1\  E,  u.  in  mineralogy.  In  mass;  having  acr}'st:diue 
structure,  but  not  a  regular  form. 

M.\S'J',  n.  [."^ax.  m^.-t  :  D.,  G.,  Sw.,  Dan.  mast.]  A  long, 
round  piece  of  limber,  elevated  perpendicularly  on  the 
keel  of  a  ship  or  other  vessel,  to  which  the  yards,  sails 
and  rigging  are  attached,  and  by  whicJi  tliey  are  sup- 

ported. MA.ST,  n.  [Sax.  mtrste.]  'i'he  fruit  of  the  oak  and  beccb,or other  forest  trees  ;  nuts  ;  acorns. 
MAST'EI),  a.  Furnished  with  a  mast  or  masts. 
M-KSITER,  n.  [Fr.  maitre,  for  maister  ;  Rius.  miutfr  ;  D 

mtesler  ;  G.  meuter.]  1.  .\  man  who  rules,  governs  o« 
directs  either  men  or  business.  2.  \  director,  head  ut 

chief  manager.  3.  'I'he  owner  ;  proprietor;  vith  the  iiit* 
of  gorermng.  4.  ,\  lord  )  a  ruler  ;  one  who  has  supreme 
dominion.  5.  A  chief;  a  (irintipiU.  }'upe.  6.  Uiie  who 
has  possession  and  the  |>ower  of  controlling  or  using  at 
pleiLsure.  7.  The  commander  of  a  merchant  ship.— «.  In 
ships  of  irar,  an  othcer  who  takes  rank  iniinediately  uAer 
the  lieutenunLs,  and  navigates  the  ship  under  the  din-c- 
tion  of  the  captain.  'J.  Tlie  director  of  a  school  ;  a  teach- 

er ;  an  instructor.  10.  One  uncontrolled.  II.  .An  ap|Kl- 
lation  of  res|iect.  12.  .An  apjiellution  given  to  >i>uiig 
men.  13.  A  man  eminently  or  perfectly  skilled  in  any 
occupation,  art  or  science.  14.  A  title  of  dignity  in  col- 

leges and  universities.  15.  The  chief  of  a  society.  16. 
The  director  of  ceremonies  at  public  places  or  on  public 
occasions.  17.  Thepresidentof  a  college.  Kngland. — A* 
a  title  of  respect  given  to  adult  jiersons,  it  is  pronounced 
mister. 

M.JvS'TEP,  v.t.  1.  To  conquer  ;  to  overpower ;  to  subdue ; 
to  bring  under  control.  2.  To  execute  witli  skill.  3.  To 
rule  ;  to  govern  ;  [obs.] 

tMAS''i'ER,  v.i.   'lo  be  skillful  ;  to  excel.  Spenser. 
t  MAS'TER-DO.M,  II.  Dominion;  rule.  Shnk. 
t  M.\.s'TER-F!.L,  a.  Having  the  skill  of  a  master  ;  also,  im- 

perious ;  arbitrary. 

MASTER-H.AiND,  ji.  The  hand  of  a  man  emincnUy  sklU- 
fiil.   I'ope. 

MASTER-JEST,  n.  Prinrjp.il  jest.    Iludthras. 
MASTER-KEY,  n.  The  key  that  o(r-ii»  many  lock*. 
t  MAS'TER-LI-.NE.SS,  n.  Eminent  skill. 
MAS'TER-LESS,  u.  1.  Destitute  of  a  master  or  owner.  8. 

I'ngoverned  ;  unsubdued. 
MASiTER-LtlDE,  n.  In  minini.',  the  principal  vein  of  ore. 
MAS'TER-LY,  a.  1.  Formed  or  executed  with  superior 

skill;  suitable  to  a  master;  most  excellent ;  skillful.  2. 
Imperious. 

MASTER-LY,  adr.  With  the  skill  of  a  master. 
.MAS'TER-I'llicE,  n.  1.  A  lupilal  i>crformance.  2.  Chief excellence  or  talent. 

M.KS'TER-SIIIP,  n.    1.  Dominion;  rule  ;  fuprrme  power, 
preeinlnonce.     3.  Chirf  wi>rk  ,    miutrr- 

["*'•]■    ■ irony,     (i.  The 
Institution. 

MAS'TEH-SLV-F.W,  n.    A  l.nrgo  sinew  that  nimmndi  lh« 
hough  of  a  horse,  and  divides  it  from  llir  Nme  by  a  Lol- 
iow  place,  where  llie  wind  g.ills  nrr  ununlly  seated. 

MA^^'l  ER-STRI.\G     n.   rnncipnl  string.    Hove. 
MASTER-STROKE,  n.  «'npit.il  pcrform.inre. 
.MAS'TEK-TOOTII,  n.  A  principal  tooth.   Hmav. 
MASTER-Tiilfll,  ".  I'rinri|ml  porfomiancr.   Tatter 
MASTER-WiiUK,  n.    Principal  performance. 
MAS'TER-Wi'iin',  11.   A  plant  of  the  genus  impcrotoria. 
MAt)'TER-Y,  n.  1.  Dominion;  power  of  governing  or  com 

2.   Superiority  ;    preeinlnonce.     3.  Chirf  wi>rk 
piece  ;    [obs.]     4.  Su|wrior  skill.     5.  Title  of  rrsjicct  ; 

oHice  of  president  of  a  Ciillegr,  or  oUier 
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mnnitlni.  3.  Piipcrlority  In  roiupctltlnn  ;  prfpmln^iir*. 

3  \  irliiry  III  wiir.  I.  I  jiiiik-hi  nkill  ;  Nii|HTi(>r  ilnltorUy. 
f,.   Aitnliiiiieiil  i.r<-iniii»iil  rKiII  i>r  powr  r. 

RIaSI'  I'I,'-.  "■  Alxiiimliiig  Willi  iiiii«I,nr  fruit  cirmik,  IwpcIi 
iirid  iitlirr  Inrcm  trfi-M. 

UASTIC  iir  MAS'l'ICII,  n.  [Vi.  miulir.}  1.  A  rr»in  n 
•mliiii;  Iroiii  tlio  imuitlc  truu,  a  H|)ccii-a  of  ptttacia.  '.'.  A 
kiiiil  of  nidrtnr  nr  crnii'iil. 

MAM  11  CA  ri;,  r.  t.  [l..  mantiro.]  Torlirw  ;  to  Rrliiil  wllli 
tli«  Ift'tll  mill  prr|Kiru  for  Hwiillowiiifi  niiil  ill|;rHtioii. 

IIAS'I'I-CA-'I'KI),  ;//>.  riiewi'd. 
i\l AS''ri-«^\-'riNti,  Pin-.  Chuwing;  lirciiking  Into  iiiiuill 

pirci-H  with  the  ti-L'th. 
MAS 'I'lt'A'TION,  H.  Thn  net  of  cli«wiiin  fiHxI. 
MAS'I'I  <'A-'rn-KY,  a.  (•hiwIiiR;  udiipltd  to  j>trforni  the 

olllcc  of  chewing  food,    /.airrrmr's  l.rrl. 
MAHTI-CA-'ro-llY,  n.  A  mibHtiiiico  to  be  clicwcd  to  In- 

cn-nsu  the  (nliva.  Coze. 

MXf'TIFl',  j  n.  ,- ;>/«.   Majtiffj.    [Sp.   mn.»fin.l    A  IfirRO 
MAS  TIF,  j  gpecies  of  dog,  remarkable  for  Btrength  and 

coiirnge. 
MASTLKSS,  a.  1.  Having  no  must,  as  a  voHsel.  2.  Bear- 

ing no  mast.    Drydtii, 
MAST'LIN.    SeeMKiLi.t. 
MAS  Tt)-I)ON,  n.  [(Jr.  /laaroi  and  otovf.]  A  grnus  of 
mammiferous  animals  resenihling  the  elephant,  now  ex- 

tinct, and  known  only  by  their  fossil  remains.  It  includes 
the  .North  American  mainmolh. 

MAS'T(IIl),  a.  [(ir. /luorroj  and  £i<5oj.]  Resembling  the  nip- 
ple ur  breast. 

•f  MXS'TRESS,  for  mv<tress.  Cluiuctr. 
MXST'Y,  o.  Full  of  mast ;  abounding  with  acorns,  &;c. 
MAT,  n.  [VV.  mat  ;  Sax.  meatta.]  1.  A  texture  of  sedge, 

rushes,  flags,  husks,  straw,  or  other  material.  2.  A  web 
of  rope-yarn,  used  in  ships  to  secure  the  standing  rigging 
from  the  friction  of  the  yards,  «tc. 

MAT,  V.  t     1.  To  cover  or  lay  with  mats.    2.  To  twist  to- 
f ether  ;  to  interweave  like  a  mat ;  to  entangle.   Jiryden. 
.  To  press  together ;  to  lay  flat. 

M.\TA-CHIN,  n.  fSp.]  An  old  dance. 

MAT  A-DORE,  n.  [Sp.  matador.]  One  of  the  three  princi- 
pal cards  in  the  game  of  ombri>  and  quadrille. 

MATCH,  n.  [Fr.  vifche.]    1.  Some  very  combustible  sub- 

6t;ince'uscd  for  catching  fire  from  a  spark.    2.  A  rope  or 
cord  made  of  hempen  tow,  composed  of  three  strands 
slinhlly  twisted,  and  again  covered  with  tow  and  boiled 
in  the  lees  of  old  wine. 

M.\TCH,  n.  [Sax.  maca  and  iremaca.]    1.  A  person  who  is 
equal  to  another  in  strengthor  other  quality  ;  one  able  to 
cope  with  another.    2.  Uiie  that  suiLs  or  tallies  with  an- 

other; or  any  tiling  that  equals  another.    '3.  I'nion  by 
marriage.     4.  One  to  be  married. 

W.\TCH,  n.   [Or.  /"»X''0    "'^  contest ;  competition  for  vic- 
t  iry  ;  or  a  union  of  parties  for  contest. 

MATCH,  r.  t.    1.  To  equal.    2.  To  show  an  equal.     3.  To 
oppose  as  equal ;  to  set  .igainst  as  equal  in  contest.    4. 
To  suit ;  to  make  equal  ;  to  pr(ip<irtioii.     5.  To  marry  ;  to 
give  in  marriage.  6.  To  purity  vessels  by  burning  a  match 
in  tliem. 

M.\TCH,  r.  i.    1.  To  bo  united  in  marriage.    2.  To  suit; 
to  correspond  ;  to  be  of  equal  size,  figure  or  quality  ;  to 
tally. 

MATCH'A-BLE,  a.    1.  Equal;  suitable;  fit  to  be  joined. 
Speruer.    2.  Correspondent  ;  [liItU  used.]    (Voodirard. 

M.VTCHED,  pp.   Equaled  ;  suited  ;  placed  in  opposition  ; 
married. 

MATCIMNn,  ppr.  Equaling;  suiting;  setting  in  opposi- 
tion ;  uniting  in  marriage. 

M.VrcH  LESS,  a.  Having  no  equal. 
MATCH'LESS-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  not  to  be  equaled. 
W.\TCH  L1-:SS-NESS,    n.    The  slate   or  quality  of  being 

without  an  equal. 
MATClliLt)€K,  n.  Formerly,  the  lock  of  a  musket  which 

was  fired  by  a  matcli. 
MATCll'.M.\-KER,   n.     1.   One  who  makes  matches  for 

burning.    2.  One  who  contrives  or  effects  a  union   by 
marriage. 

MATE,  n.   [D.  maat.]   1.  A  companion  ;  an  a.ssociate  ;  one 
who  customarily  associates  with  amitlier.    2.  .\  husband 
or  wife.    3.  The  male  or  female  of  aniniaU  which  asso- 

ciate for  prop-igation  and  the  care  of  Iheir  young.     4.  One 
that  eats  at  the  same  table.     5.  One  that  altends  the  s.ame 
scIkkiI  ;  a  school-mate.     6.  .\n  officer  in  a  merch.ant  ship 
or  ship  of  war,  whose  duty  is  to  assist  Uie  ma-^ler  or  com- 
mander. 

MATE,  n.  [Sp.,  Port,  mate  ;  Fr.  mat.]    In  chess,  the  state 
of  the  king  *o  situated  that  he  cnniiot  escape. 

Mate,  r.  t.    l.  To  match  ;  to  marry.    2.  To  equal ;  to  be 
equal  to.    3.  To  oppose  ;  to  equal. 

'MATE,  o  t.    [Fr.  ma<cj-.]   To  enervate;  to  subdue;   to cruib. 

MATE  LEPP,  a.  Having  no  mate  or  companion. 
UA-TE'ill-A    MEDI-e.\.     1.  A  general  name  for  every 

MAT 

Kuhfilnnce  uiir(\  In  medicine.    S.  An  auiUtary  branch  of 
the  Nncnre  of  iiieilli  liie. 

MA  Tfl'KI-AI.,  (i.  (It.  malerialt  ;  Vi.mutenrl.]  1.  Cor>- 
mHlliiK  of  iiialti-r  ;  not  Hpiritiiiil.  2.  liii|Hirtaiit  ;  nuHuenl^ 
oun  .  more  or  leim  iiei  ewiary  ;  liaviiig  liiMuence  or  rllecU 
:i.   .Not  Inriiinl  ;  iiulmtantlal.     4.  Furnuliiiig  miaeriuU. 

.MA  TlVUI-AE,  Fi.  The  Mubntaiice  or  mnller  of  wlm.h  luiy 
thing  IH  made. 

MA  'I'K  UI-AE  l.f  .M,  Ti.  'J'ho  doctrine  of  iriatcrmlua». 
.\IA-Tk  UI-AI.-I.ST,  n.  One  who  deiiien  Ilie  eimlenci;  of 

Hpiritual  Hntmtanciii,and  mninUiiiiS  that  liic  Kuulot  iwiii  \a 
theremilt  of  a  iinrticulnrorgini/.ation  of  matter  in  tin-  UxJy. 

MA  TE  Kl  AI,i-TV,  k.  1.  Slalenalexiiitence  ;  cor'nircity ; 
not  Bpiritiiality.     2.  Importance.   .Iiui^t  CAu»e. 

.MA-Tk  Kl  Al.  r/,E,  r.  I.  To  reduce  to  a  utale  of  matter; 

al.so,  to  n-gnrd  an  matter.  Heid. 
MA-TkKI  Al,  EV,  ndv.  I.  In  the  utatc  of  matter.  Buyle. 

2.  Not  formally  ;  aubxtaiitlally.  J.  In  an  iuiporlant  man- 
ner or  degree  ;  eaMentinlly. 

MA  Tk'KI  AL-NE.Sri,  n.  'J'ho  itate  of  being  material ;  im 

portancc. MA 'I'K'KI-ATE,       \a.     [\..   mattriatuji.]     Consinting    of 
.MA  Tk  RI-A-TEI),  (      matter.    [I.utlc  uted.]   liuion. 
+  MA  'IE  Kl-A 'I'lO.N,  n.  The  art  of  forming  matter. 
iM.\-TER.\'AE,  a.  [L.  mntemuj.]  Motherly;  pertaining  to 

a  mother  ;  liecoming  a  mother. 
M.\-TEUiN'l-TV,  n.  [Fr.  maternity.]  The  character  or  re- 

l.-ition  of  a  mother. 

M.\T  FEL-ON,  n.  A  plant  called  knap-vetd. 
!V1.\TH,  71.  [Sax.  matk.]  A  mowing;  as  in  aftermath. 
MATH  E- .MAT  If,  (  o.  [E.  miuhemalxcuj.]   1.  Pertnin- 
MAU'H-E-MAT'I-€AL,  J  ing  to  malliematics.  2.  Accord- 

ing to  the  principles  of  mathenratics. MATH-E-MAT'I-€AE-EV,n<iB.  1.  .According  to  the  lows  or 

principles  of  maihcmatical  science.  2.  VMlJi  mallieinot- 
ical  certainty  :  ilcmoiislrably. 

MATH-E-iM.\-'n  CI.\.V,  71.  [Fr.  mathtmaticitn.]  On« 
versed  in  matiienuuits. 

MATH-E-.M.\T'ies,  n.  [L.  mathcmalica.]  The  icience  of 
quantity ;  the  se.^'^azt  which  treats  of  magnitude  and 
number,  or  of  what-jv^i  can  be  measured  or  numbered. 

MATH'E-.MEG,  n.  A  Hidi  of  the  cod  kind. 
M.\TH  ES,  71.  An  bltt).    Jiiiisirorth. 
*  M.\THiE-SIS,  71.  [Gr.  paOn<"S-]  The  doctrine  of  malJi©- 

inatics.  I'ope, 
M.AT'KN,  a.  [Fr.  matin.]  Pertaining  to  the  noming  ;  used 

in  the  morning. 

t  M.VT'IN,  71.  Morning.  Shak. 
M.\TINS,  «.  1.  Morning!  worship  or  service;  momijig 

prayers  or  songs.    2.  Time  of  morning  service. 
M.VT'RASS,  71.  [Fr.  TTiofroj.-.]  .\  cucurbit ;  a  chemical  ves- 

sel in  the  shape  of  an  egg. 

MATRESS,  n.  [W.  nia(ra.«.|  .\  quilted  bed;  a  bed  stuffed 
with  hair,  tnoss  or  other  soil  material,  and  quilted. 

M.\'TRI('E,  or  M.\'TR1.\,  n.  [E.  77«i/n>.]  1.  The  womb: 
the  cavity  in  which  the  fetus  of  an  animal  is  formed  and 
nourished  till  its  birth.  2.  A  mold  ;  the  cavity  in  which 
any  thing  is  formed,  and  which  gives  it  shape.  3.  The 
place  where  any  thing  is  formed  or  produced  ;  gang. — 4. 
In  dyeiiirr,  the  five  simple  colors,  black,  white,  blue,  red 
and  yellow,  of  which  all  the  rest  are  c«imposed. 

MAT'RI-CI-DAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  matricide. 
♦  M.VI''UI-CIDE,  71.  [L.  77iarnc!rfiu7ji.]  1.  The  killing  or murder  of  a  mother.  2.  The  killer  or  murderer  of  his 

mother. 

M.\-TRie  t'-L.-VTE,  r.  (.  [L.  TTiatricK/a.]  To  enter  or  ad- 
mit to  membership  in  a  body  or  society,  parttcularlu,  in  a 

college  or  university,  by  enrolling  the  name  in  a  register. 

M.\-1'RieU-L.\TE,  71.  One  enrolled  in  a  register,  and  thus 
admitted  to  membership  in  a  society. 

t.M.\-TRie'U-L.\TE,  a.  Admitted  into,  or  enrolled  in,  any 
society,  by  setting  down  the  name.  Skelton. 

M.\-TRI€-U-L.\T10N,  n.  The  act  of  registering  a  name, 
and  admitting  to  membership. 

M.VT-KI-Md'.M-AL,  a.  [It.  matrimmiale.]  1.  Pertaining 
to  marriage  ;  connubial ;  nuptial ;  hymeneal.  ::.  Derived 
from  marriage. 

.MAT-RI-.Mo'.M-.A.L-LY,  adv.  According  to  the  miuiner  or 
laws  of  marriage.  Aiilifft. 

.MAT-Rl-Mo'.\I-OUS,"n.  Matrimonial.   [L.u.]  .miton. 
M.\T'RI-MO-.\Y,  71.  [L.  7na(ri7)i<>iiii/77i.]  Marriage:  wed- 

lock ;  the  union  of  man  and  woman  for  life ;  Uie  nuptial state. 

M.aTUI.X.    Sf«MiTRicE. 

»  MAT  RON,  or  MATRON,  n.  [Fr.  matrone  :  L.  matron*.] 
Au  elderlv  married  woman,  or  an  elderlv  lady.  .Johnstm, 

*  M.VT  RO.\-,\L,  a.  [E.  matronalis.]  Pert.aining  to  a  mat- 
ron ;  suitable  to  an  elderly  lady  or  to  a  married  woman ; 

grave  ;  motherly. 

•  MATiRON-I'/,E,  or  .MA  TRO.V-IZE,  r.  t.  To  rend»  mat- ronlike, 

»  MAT'RON-LTKE.  or  MATRO.N-LIKE,  a.  Having  lh« 
manners  of  an  elderly  woman  ;  grave  ;  sedate ;  becoining a  matron. 

•  &«  Synopns       A,  E,  T,  0,  C,  ?,  /on/.-FAP,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— PIN,  M.^RLNE,  BIBD  ;—     +  Ob»oUU 
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MAT'RON-LY,  or  Mi'TRON-LY,  a.  Elderly  ;  advanced 
in  years. 

MA-TROSS',  n.  [D.  matroos.]  Matrasses  are  Boldien"  in  a 
train  of  artillery,  who  are  next  to  tlie  gunners,  and  assist 
them  in  loading,  tiring  and  spungiiig  ttie  guns. 

MA'r'TA-.Mulli;,  re.  In  the  Eoit,  a  uubterranean  repository fcr  wheat.  Shaw. 

M.\T'TER,  n.  [L.,Bp.,  It.  materia  ;  Ft.  matiere.]  1.  Pub- 
stance  excreted  from  living  animal  bodies  ;  that  which  is 
thrown  out  or  discharged  in  a  tumor,  boil  or  atecess  ;  pus. 
2.  IJody;  substance  extended;  that  which  is  visible  or 

tangible  ;  as  earth,  wood,  stone. — 'J.  In  a  mure  general and  phUosophir,  sense,  the  substance  of  which  all  bodies 
are  composed  ;  the  substratum  of  sensible  qualities,  though 
the  parts  composing  the  substratum  may  not  be  visible  or 
tangible.  4.  Subject;  tiling  treated;  that  about  which 
we  write  or  speak ;  that  which  employs  thought  or  excites 
emotion.  5.  The  very  thing  supposed  or  intended,  ti. 
Affair ;  business  ;  event ;  thing  ;  course  of  things.  T. 
Cause  of  any  event,  as  of  any  disturbance,  of  a  disease,  or 
of  a  dilficulty.  8.  Subject  of  complaint ;  suit ;  demand. 
9.  Import ;  consequence  ;  importance  ;  moment,  lu. 
Space  of  time  ;  a  portion  o(  distance. 

MAT  TER,  0.  t.  1.  To  be  of  imjiortance  ;  to  import ;  used 
with  it,  tJiis,  that  or  ichat.  2.  To  maturate  ;  to  fonn  pus ; 

to  co.'leci,  OS  matter  in  an  abscess  ;  [little  used.] 
t  MATTER,  v.t.  To  regard. 
AlATiTER-LESS,  a.  Void  of  matter.  B.  Jonson. 
MAT'TER-UF-FACT-MAN,  n.  A  term  of  modern  times 

for  a  grave  and  precise  narrator,  remarker  or  inquirer ; 
one  who  sticks  to  the  matter  of  any  fact. 

MAT'TER-Y,  a.  Purulent ;  generating  pus.  Harvey. 
MAT'TOe,  n.  [Sax.  maltue.j  A  tool  to  grub  up  weeds  or roots  ;  a  grubbing  hoe.  Bailey. 
M.Vr'TRESri,  n.  A  quilted  bed.  Sec  Matress,  a  more  cor- 

rect ortliography. 
MAT'U-RANl ,  n.  [L.  ma(uro.]  In  pAarmaci/,  a  medicine 

or  application  to  a  tumor,  which  promotes  suppuration. 
MAT'U-RATE,  V.  t.  [L.  maturo.]  To  ripen  ;  to  hasten  or 

promote  suppuration. 
MAT'fJ  RATE,  v.i.  To  become  ripe;  to  suppurate,  as  a 

tumor,  and  form  pus. 

MAT-U-Ra'TIOaV,  h.  1.  The  process  of  ripening  or  coming 
to  maturity  ;  ripeness.  2.  The  process  of  suppurating  ; 
suppuration. 

*  MAT'U-RA-TIVE,  a.  1.  Ripening;  conducing  to  ripe- 
ness. 2.  Conducing  to  suppuration,  or  the  formation  of 

matter  in  a  tumor  or  abscess. 

M.\-TORE',  a.  [L.  matunut.]  1.  Ripe  ;  perfected  by  time 
or  natural  growth.  2.  Brought  to  perfection.  3.  Com- 

pleted ;  prepared  ;  ready.    4.  Ripe  ;  come  to  suppuration. 

MA-TC'RE',  V.  t.  [L.  maluro.]  I.  To  ripen  ;  to  hasten  to  a 
perfect  state ;  to  promote  ripeness.  2.  To  advance  tt>- 
wards  perfection. 

MA-TORE',  v.i.  To  advance  toward  ripeness;  to  become 
ripe  or  perfect. 

JIA-TOR'ED,  (ma-turd')  pp.  Ripened  ;  advanced  to  per- 
fection ;  prepared. 

MA-TURE  LY,  adv.  1.  Witii  ripeness;  completely.  2. 
With  full  deiu/tration.  3.  Early  ;  soon ;  [a  Latinism, 
little  used.] 

M.'V-TOR'lNt;,  ppr.  Ripening  ;  being  in  or  coming  to  a 
complete  state. 

MATORI-TY,  or  MA-TORE'NESS,  n.  Ripeness;  a  state 
of  perfection  or  completeness. 

MAT'U-TI-NAL,  )  a.    [L.    matutimui.]    Pertaining  to  the 
MAT'U-TINE,       i      morning.    Herbert. 
MAT' WEED,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus /yjr^um 
MAUDLIN,  (I.  [corrupted  from  Mapdalen.]  Drunk  ;  fud- 

dled ;  approaching  to  intoxication  ;  stupid. 
MAI'DIjI.N,  n.  A  plant  of  the  cciiuH  uf  Ai/(<vi. 

MAITfJRE,  j  rti/r.    [I'l.  malirri.)    In  spile  of ;    in  opposition MAIJGER,}     to;  notwithstanding;  used  only  in  burlesque. 
MAIT'KIN.    See  Malkiw. 
MACL,  n.  [L.  malleus.]  .\  heavy  wooden  hammer;  writ- 

ten, also,  mall.    See  Mall. 
Haul,  v.  t.  To  beat  and  bruise  with  a  heavy  stick  or 

cudgel ;  to  wound  in  a  coarse  manner. 
IIAUL'STICK,  n.  [(Jerm.  mahlen  ;  Sii.  (joth.  maela.]  The 

slick  by  which  painters  keep  their  hand  steady  in  work- 
ing. 

f  MAUNCII,  n.   [Vr.  manehe.]    A  loose  sleeve.    Herbert. 
*iMAUM),  n.  [.'^nx.  and  D.  mand.]  .\  hand  basket;  a  vord 

used  in  Srvtland. 

•f  MACNO,         I  V.  t.  and  i.   To  mutter;  to  murmur;  to 

•f  .MAI'M)  r,H,  (      pnimblo  ;  to  beg. 
•t  M  M'MiT.K,  n.  A  Ix-gpar. 
*fM.\i'Mi  i;u  KR,  n.  A  grumbler. 
t  .M  \I:M)  KK-l.NC,  n.  Complaint. 
•MAI'N'rV-TIIURS'DAY,  ii.  fsupposed  to  he  fVom  Pnx. 

manrt,  a  basket  ;  because  on  that  day  princes  used  to  glvo 
alms  to  the  poor  from  their  baskets  ;  or  from  dies  mandali, 

the  day  of  conimand,  on  which  day  our  .>^»vior  gave  his 
great   mandnte,  that  we  should  love  one  nnolhcr.   Lye. 

ancieiUif,  aa 

Juhnson.]  The  Tbonday  in  poMion  week,  or  next  before Good  Friday. 

MAU-SO-LeAN,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  mausoleam  ;  rnoDD- 
mental.  Burton. 

M.\U-SU-LlC'U.M,  n.  [L.  ;    Fr.  mausoUe  ;  from  .Vaujoluj, 
king  of  Caria.]  A  maguificent  tomb,  or  stalely  aepulcbial 
monument. 

t  M.\U'1'HER,  n.  A  foolish  young  girl.  B.  Jomton 
MA'V'IS,  n.  [Fr.  mauvis.]  A  bird,  a  species  ot  turdus. 

MAVV,  n.  [&ax.  ma^a.]  1.  'l"he  stomach  of  brutes  ,  applied to  the  stomach  of  human  beings  in  coulenipt  only.    2. 
The  craw  cf  fowls. 

t  .MAWK,  71.  A  maggot ;  a  slattern. 
M,\\VK  -I.NU-LV.  adr.  t^lalteriily  ;  sluttishly 
.MAWK'ISII,  a.  Apt  to  cause  satiet)  or  loathing. 
.MAWK  ISH-.\1>.--,  n.  .Aiitness  to  cause  looUimg. 
MAWK  V,  a.  .Maggoty.  [Local.]   Grose. 
t  .S(AW  .MET,  n.  [from  Mahomet.]  A  puppet; 

idol.    Mickliffe. 

fMAWMET-RV,  n.    The  religion  of  Motianuned ;  aJn 

idolatry.  Chaucer.  ' 
•MAW'.MISH,   a.  [from  mate,  or  moirm^t.]  Foolish;  lUljr  j 

idle  ;  nausetius.  L'h'.strange. .MAW'WnRM,  n.  .\  worm  that  infests  tlie  stomach. 
MA.X'II^L.AR,      /  a.    [L.   maiUlaru.]    I'ertaininr   to  tbe MAX'II^LA-RY,  i     jaw. 

M.AX'l.M,  II.  [Fr.  manme.]    1.  An  established  principle  o» 
proposition  ;  a  principle  generally  recei\  t-d  or  admitted  aa 
true. — 2.  In  niu.fur,  the  longest  note  formerly  used,  equal 
to  two  longs,  or  four  breves. 

MAX'I.M-.Mo.N-tiER,  h.  One  who  deals  much  In  maxims. 
M.\X  I-Mi;.M    n.  [L.]  In  mu(Afina(ir.»,  the    realesl  number 

or  quantity  <jttainable  in  any  given  case. 
MAY,  II.  [L.  Maius  ;  Fr.  Mai.]    1.  The  tilth  month  of  the 

year,  beginning  with  January,  but   the  third,  beginning 
with    March.     2.  [Goth,  tnairi.     See  MaIo.]     A   yoiu^ 
woman  ;  [«*•'.]    3.  The  early  part  of  life. 

MAY,  c.  i.  To  gather  flowers  in  ALay-inorning. 
MAY,  verb  auz.  ;  pret.  mtrrht.  [Sax.  magan.]    1.  To  be  pos 

slble.    2.  To  have  physical  power ;  to  be  able.    3.  To 
have  moral  power;  to  be  |iermitted.    4.  It  is  used  In 
prayer  and  petitions  to  express  desire   Way  bt,  it  may  he, 
are  expre^isioiis  equivalent  to  perhaps,  by  chance,  perad- 
venture,  that  Is,  it  is  possible  to  be. 

MaY'-AI'-I'LE,  II.  A  plant  of  the  gentia  podophyllum. 
MaY-HLOO.M,  n.  The  hawthorn. 
.MaY'-IU'G,  n.   .A  chalfer.  .^msu-urth. 
MaY'-BI  SII,  n.  A  plant  ol  the  genus  cratagtu. 
•MAY'-DAY,  .1.  The  first  day  of  May. 
.MaY'-DEVV,  n.  The  dew  of  May. 
M.aY'-DUKE,  n.  A  variety  of  the  common  c*erry 
.MaY-FLOV\  -ER,  71.  A  plant;  a  tlower  tliat  appears  ip May. 

M.AY'-FLY,  71.  An  insect  or  fly  that  appears  in  .May. 
MAY'-GAME,  71.  Sport  or  diversion  ;  |)lay.   Drydrn, 
MAY'I.NG,  71.  The  gathering  of  tlowern  on  MaynJay. 
M A Y'-LA-DV ,  71.  The  queen  or  lady  of  May,  in  May-game<. 
MAY'-I,IL-Y   71.  The  lily  of  the  valley. 
.MAY-Mf)R.\,  71.   I-ieshness;  v.gor.  Shak. 
M.^Y'-P()LE,  n.  A  pole  to  dance  round  In  May;  a  long 

pole  erected. 
MAY  U  EEI),  n.  .K  plant  of  the  genus  antUemit. 
MAYHEM.     Sci-Maim. 
*  .MAYOR, 71.  [Fr.  riuiire  ;  Norm,  ma  fur.]  Tbechief  magl» tnite  of  a  citv. 

.MAYOK-AL-TY,  n.  The  ofiire  of  a  mayor.  Baco». 
MAY'OR-ESS,  71.  The  wife  of  a  mayor. 

.MA7,'A-<^;A.\',  n.  A  variety  of  the  common  bran. 
MA/'ARD,  II    [Fr.   mach'mre.]    1.  The  jaw  ;  [ots.]    8.  A kind  of  cherry. 

t  MA/,  AIU),  r.  t.  To  knock  on  the  head.  B.  Jciuon. 
MAZ-A  Rt.\E',  71.    I.  A  deep  blue  color.    'J.  A   |>nrllrular 
way  of  dressing  fowls.    3.  A  little  dish  set  in  a  larger 
one. 

MAZE,  71.  [Pax.  mase.]    1.  A  winding  and  luminx  ;  per- 
plexed state  of  things  ;  intricacy  ;  n  slate  Hint  rinbarmaw*. 

2.  Confusion  of  thought;  perplexity  ;  uncertainty.     3.  A labyrinth. 

MAZE,  V.  t.  To  bewilder  ;  to  confound  with  intricacy  ;  U 
amaze.  Spenser. 

t  MAZE,  V.  i.  To  be  bewildered.   Chauerr. 
t  MAZ'ED-.VE.SS,  n.  Confusion  ;  nstonlshment. 
♦  MAZ'EK,  71.   A  maple  cup.  Spender. 
MAZ-0-I,(>ft'I-C.\L,  1.   IVrtaiiiing  to  rnatolopy. 

MA-Znl/O-t'jIST,  71.  One  vrrwd  in  iii«a<>l»(y. 
.MA  ZOI.'O  (■;Y,  71.  TGr.  /in^-i  and  >uy<><.]   The  doctrine  «t 

history  of  mamniiferous  nnimnl«. 
MA'ZY,  (7.  Winding  ;  |wrplexed  with  turns  and  winding* 

intricalo.  .Wi/d'n. 
M.  I).  .Mrdirin.r  Pivlor,  doctor  of  m»dlclne. 
.ME,  pron.prrs:  the  o»v|rftlve  rase  of  /,  answering  to  inf 
oblique  rases  of  ego.  In  Ijitln.   [?ai.  mr  ;  Roth    mik  :  C). 
inir/i  ;   Fr.  ffltn  ;  L.  iniAi ;  8p.  mi ;  II.  mi,  or  ms  ;  Anu 

me.] 

*Set  Bynopsii.    MOVE,  BQOK,  D6VE,-BJJLL.  UNlTE.-eas  K  ;  Giu  J  ;  »aiZ\  CH  b«  SU  ;  TH  asln  (Aij.    f  0»«o!et« 
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rUP.A'''"CK  n.  [qu.  mttk  aiitl  cock.]  An  uxorlutu,  rf- 
(rniiiiulf  iiiiiii. 

•  Mr  V  I'tiCK,  ri    Uiiiin  ;  tlinnnitUi  cowardly.  Skak. 
kll'IAII,    n.    (."ni.  niriiu,  i/ir</u  (  I),  merile  ,'  (j,  meiA.)   A  (ex- 

iiii'iiti-il  ll(|U(ir  coimliitlng  uf  houey  and  water,  Mum-tlmcii 
(.■iiricliod  wiUt  iplce*.   l-.Myc. 

MtiAl),  (inf«"d)  j  n.   (Hni.  rmrde.  tmrdrirr.]     A  tricl  of 
MKAHOVV,  (iiied'o)  j      low  land.— in  .Imrrun,  ihf  word 

In  .i|i|>liod  (xirticulurly  to  Uio  low  Rruiind  on  IIm'  Imnkn  or 
riviT*.  coUHiHlingufariclwnold  oriin  alluvial  wnl,  wlielher 
?r:iHit  land,  |>iu<Iure,  tillage  or  wood  Innd. 

:AI)'r>V\'-<>l(K,ii.  In '/ii/ieru/i>ir!/,conclioidnll>oR  iron  ore. 
MlvM.''<')\V-R(lK,  ri.   A  plaat  ul' the  f^enxu  Ihaliclrum. 
MI:A1I'<'>\V-.SAK  KKON,  ».  a  pl.int. 
MKAItoW-tiAXI-KllAGK,  h.  A  plant. 
MIOAIt  r>\V-H\VKKT,  n.  A  plant. 
MI;AI)'uVV-\V01CT,  «.   a  plunt.   Drinjlon. 
MKAl)  OVV-V,  (1.  Containing  meadow.  J.  Barlow. 
MCAtiKK,  j  a.  IKr.  mai^re  ;  i^p..  If.  magro  ;  h.  inacrr.l  1. 
MCAUEIt,  t    Thin,  lean  ;  destitutcof  tieali,  or  having  llttio 
•  flesh.  2.  Poor;  barren;  destitute  of  riclwieM,  fertility,  or 

any  thing  valuable.  J.  Ilarren  ;  |M>or  ;  wanting  strength 
of  dirtion,  or  richness  of  ideas  or  imagery. 

t  MC;A'(;kII,  r.  (.  To  make  lean.  KnoUc.i. 
MKVi;t;U-LY,  ado.  Poorly;  thinly. 
ME-VGlill-NKSS,  n.  1.  Leanness j  wantof  flesh.  2.  Poor- 

ness ;  barrenness  ;  want  of  fertility  or  richness.  3.  Scan- 
tiiieHS ;  barrenness. 

MkAK,  n.  A  hook  with  a  long  handle.  Tusser. 
MkAL,  h.  [Sax.  viirl  ;  D.  maal  ;  G  mahl  ]  1.  A  portion  of 

food  taken  at  one  time ;  a  repast  2.  A  part ;  a  fragment ; 
in  the  word  piecemeal, 

MkAL,  n.  [Sax.  mealewe,  meUwe  ;  G.  mehl ;  Sw.  mibl  ; 
Dan.,  U.  meet.]  1.  The  substance  of  edible  grain  ground 
to  line  particles,  and  not  bolted  or  sifted.  2.  Flour  j  the 
liner  part  of  pulverized  grain. 

MkAL,  p.  t.  To  sprinkle  with  meal,  or  to  mix  meal  witli. 
[Little  usrd.] 

MiiALI-NK^,  n.  The  quality  of  being  mealy  ;  soilness 
or  smoothness  to  the  touch. 

MRAL'-M.\N,  n.  A  man  that  deals  In  meal. 
MCAL'-TIMB,  n.  The  usual  time  of  eating  meals. 
MfeAL'Y,  a.  1.  Having  the  qualities  of  meil;  soft ;  smooth 

to  the  reel.  2.  Like  meal  ;  farinaceous ;  soft,  dry  and 
friable.  3.  Overspread  with  something  that  resembles 
meal. 

ME.VLiY-MOUT HED,  a.  Literallij,  having  a  soft  mouth  ; 
hence,  unwilling  to  tell  the  truth  in  plain  language  ;  in- 

clined to  speak  of  any  thing  in  softer  terms  than  the  truth 
will  warrant. 

MEAL  V-.MUU'FH-ED-XESS,  n.  Inclination  to  express  the 
truth  in  soft  words,  or  to  disguise  tlie  plain  fact ;  reluc- 

tance to  tell  the  plain  truth. 
MkAX,  u.  [Sax.  m<ene,  rremiBne.}  1.  Wanting  dignity  ;  low 

In  rankorbirtli.  2.  Wantingdignity  of  mind  ;  low-mind- 
ed ;  base  ;  destitute  of  honor ;  spiritless  3.  Contempti- 
ble ;  despicable.  •!.  Uf  little  value  ;  low  in  worth  or  esti- 

mation ;  worthy  of  little  or  no  regara.  5.  Of  little  value  ; 
humble  ;  poor. 

ME.\.N',  o.  [Fr.  tnoyen;  Sp.,  Port,  mcdiano  ;  h.  medium.] 1.  .Middle ;  at  an  equal  distance  from  the  extremes.  2. 
Intervening  ;  intermediate  ;  coming  between. 

Mean,  n.  l.  The  middle  point  or  place  ;  the  middle  rate 

or  degree  ;  mediocrity  ;  medium.  2.  lnter\"ening  time  ; 
interval  of  time  ;  interim  ;  meantime.  3.  .'Nlea.sure  ;  reg- 

ulation ;  [obs.]  A.  Instrument;  thrit  which  is  used  to 
effect  an  object ;  tlie  medium  tlirough  which  sometliing  is 
done.  In  this  sense,  meanj,  in  the  pluml,  is  generally 
used,  and  often  with  a  definitire  and  rerb  in  the  singular. 
5.  Means,  in  the  plural,  income,  revenue,  resources,  sub- 

stance or  estate,  considered  as  the  instrument  of  effecting 
any  purpose.  6.  Instrument  of  action  or  performance. — 

jBv  all  means,  without  t'ail. — By  no  means,  not  at  all ;  cer- 
tainly not ;  not  in  any  degree. — By  no  manner  of  means, 

by  no  means  ;  not  the  least.  Burke. —  By  any  means,  pos- 
^•ibly  ;  at  an. — .Meantime,  or  meantehile,  in  the  intervening 
time  ;  [in  this  use  of  these  words,  there  is  an  omission 
of  in  or  in  the  ;  in  the  meantime.] 

Mft.^N,  F.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  meant  {pronounced  ment). 

[Sax.  mirnan,  nienan.]  I.  'lo  h.ave  in  the  mind,  view  or conteinpl.ition  ;  to  intend.  2.  To  intend  ;  to  purpose  ;  to 
diwign,  with  reference  to  a  future  act.  3.  To  signify  ;  to 
Indicate. 

ME.\N,  r.  i.  To  have  thought  or  ideas  ;  or  to  have  meaning. 
MEJ-.-VN  nr.R,  It.  [the  name  of  a  windine  river  in  Phrjgia.] 

1.  .K  winding  course  ;  a  winding  or  turning  in  a  passage. 
2.  A  nin/.e  ;  a  labyrinth  :  perplexity. 

ME-AN'DER,  v.t.  To  wind,  turn  or  flow  round  ;  to  make 
flexunits.    Drayton. 

ME- AN'DF.R,  B.  i.  To  wind  or  turn  in  a  course  or  passage  ; 
ui  be  intricate.  Shenstone. 

ME-.\.\  DEK-L\G,  ppr.  or  a.  Winding  in  a  course,  passage 
or  curri>»^,. 

ME-AN  Lrtt-.W,  a.  Winding;  having  many  turns. 

{MI^AN/'nUoL'.S,  [''•  Winding;  flcxnoni.  Dean  K,ng
 MRAS'lSfi,  ppr.  Having  in  mind  ;  Intending,  Hignifyiug. 

MilAi\'LN'(>,  ri.  1.  That  which  eiijita  lu  the  laiud,  \irw  oi 
coiiteniplatiun  oit  a  settled  aim  or  purp<jM«,  though  nut  di- 

rectly vxprensed.  2.  Intention  ;  jiurpoe  ;  aim  ;  witli 

reference  to  a  future  net.  3.  .-'ignification.  ').  'J  tie  sense of  words  or  oxpreHsiciiis  ,  that  whuh  is  to  be  understood  ; 
signilicutiun  ;  that  which  the  writer  or  speaker  intends 
.'>.  .S;nse  ;  p<iwer  of  thinking  ;  [lutle  ujeJ.\ 

MKAiN'LV,  (M/r.  1.  Modentloiy.  2.  Without  dignity  or 
rank  ;  in  a  low  condition.  3.  Poorly.  4.  Without  greal- 
iiewi  or  elevation  of  mind  ;  without  honor  ;  witJi  a  low 
mind  or  narrow  views.  !j.  Without  respect ;  disrespect- 
fully. 

MEA.N  .Ni:.4H,  ».  I.  Wont  f.f  dignity  or  rank;    low  state 
2.  VVaiit  ofexcetleiici:  of  any  kind  ;  |>ounieMS  ;  rudeneas. 
3.  Lowiiess  of  mind,  want  of  dignity  and  elevation; 
want  of  honor.  -1.  ('ordidness  ,  ruggardlinesa.  6.  Want 
of  richness;  |Miorne«s. 

MKAN'J',  'menty  prtt.  and  pp.  of  mean. MkAH.     iie$  Musi. 

M EA.se,  n.  The  quantity  of  UX) ;  a»,  a  mtojt  of  berringa. 
t  MEA'SLE,  (me  /.\,  n.  A  leuer.    Wickhfft. 
MEA'SLEl),  (mS'zldj  a.  Infected  or  spotted  with  measles 
t  .MEA'-^LEU-NESS,  n.  Diseased  state  of  swine.  Cutirrace 
Slii.ViSLES,  (me'zlez)  n.  with  a  plural  termination.  [U 
maielen.]  1.  A  contagious  disease  of  the  human  body, 
usually  characterized  by  an  eruption  of  small  red  points  or 
spots,  from  which  it  haa  its  name.    2.  A  disease  of  swine. 
3.  A  disease  of  trees. 

MEA'SLY,  (ineez  ly^  a.  Infected  with  measles  or  eruptions. 
MEAS'L-K.'V-IiLE,  (mezh'u-ra-bl)  a.  I .  Tliat  may  be  m«a»- 

ured ;  sui^ceptible  of  mensuration  or  compulation.  2. 
Moderate  ;  in  small  quantity  or  extent. 

MEAS  U-RA-I5LE-M--^.-i,(raezh  u-ra-bl-nes)  n.  The  quality 
of  admitting  mensuration. 

MEAS  U-K.\-IJLY,  (mezh  u-ra-bly)  adv.  Moderately  ;  in  a 
limited  degree. 

MEA;«  L'KE,  fmezh'ur)  n.  [Fr.  mesure  ;  It.  mi«iu-o.]  1.  The whole  extent  or  diinensious  of  a  thing,  including  length, 
breadtli  and  thickness.  2.  That  by  which  extent  or  di- 

mension is  ascertained,  either  length,  breadth,  tiiickness, 
capacity,  or  amount.    3.  A  limited  or  definite  quantity 
4.  Determined  extent  or  length  ;  limit.  5.  A  rule  by 
which  any  thing  is  adjusted  or  proportioned.  6.  Proper 
tion  ;  quantity  settled.  7.  Full  or  sufficient  quantity.  8. 
Extent  of  power  or  office.  9.  Portion  allotted  ;  extent  of 
ability.  10.  Degree  ;  quantity  indefinite.— 11.  In  musit, 
tliat  division  by  which  the  motion  of  music  is  regulated. 
— 12.  In  poetry,  the  mea-iure  or  metre  is  tlie  manner  of 
ordering  and  combining  the  quantities,  or  the  long  and 
short  syllables. — 13.  In  dancing,  the  interval  between 
steps,  corresponding  to  the  interval  between  notes  in  Oie 
music. — 11.  In  g-eometry,  any  quantity  assumed  as  one  or 
unity,  to  which  the  ratio  of  other  homogeneous  or  similar 
quantities  is  expressed.  15.  Means  to  an  end  ;  an  act,  step 
or  proceeding  towards  the  accomplisbmeot  of  an  object. — 
ll'illurut  measure,  without  limits  ;  verv  'argely  or  copious- 

ly.—  To  hare  hard  measure,  to  be  barsiiy  treated. 
MEAS'URE,  V.  i.  To  have  a  certain  ̂ r  limited  extent. 
.ME.\S'URE,  (mezh'ur)  r.  t.  1.  To  compute  or  ascertain 

extent,  quantity,  dimensions  or  capacity  by  a  certain  rule. 
2.  To  ascertain  the  degree  of  any  thing.  3.  To  pass 
through  or  over.  4.  To  judge  of  distance,  extent  or  quan- 

tity. 5.  To  adjust ;  to  proportion.  H.  To  allot  or  dis- 
tribute by  measure. 

ME.\S'URED,  (niezh'urd)  pp.  1.  Computed  or  ascertained 
by  a  rule  ;  adjusted ;  proportioned  ;  passed  over.  2.  a. 
Equal  ;  uniform  ;  steady.    3.  Limited  or  restricted. 

MEAss  I'RE-LESS,  (mezta'ur-les)  a.  Without  measure  ;  un- 
limited ;  immeasurable.  Shak. 

ME.V.^'URE-.MENT,  (mezh  ur-ment)  ».  The  act  of  measur- 
ing ;  mensuration.  Burke. 

ME.\S  L'R-ER,  (raezh'ur-er)  n.  One  who  measures;  one 
whose  occupation  or  duty  is  to  measure  cotmnodities  in 
market. 

MEAj«'CR-ING,  (mezh'ur-ing)  ppr.  1.  Computing  or  ascer- 
taining lengtli,  dimensions,  capacity  or  amount.  2.  a. 

.\  measuring  cast,  a  throw  or  cast  that  requires  to  be measured. 

Meat,  «.  [Sax.  m<rte,  mete.]  1.  Food  in  general ;  any  tiling 
eaten  for  nourishment,  either  by  man  or  beast.  2.  The 
flesh  of  animals  used  as  fix)d. — 3.  In  Scripture,  spiritual 
food.  .John  vi.  4.  Spiritual  comfort.  John  iv.  5.  Prod- 
ucu  of  the  earth  proper  for  food.  Nab.  Ui.  6.  The  more 

abstnise  doctrines  of  the  gospel.  Neb.  v.  7.  Ceremoni.-U ordinances.  }{eb.  xiii. —  To  sit  at  meat,  to  sit  or  recUne  at 
the  table.  Scripture. 

tMEAT'ED,  a.  Fed  ;  fattened.   Tusser. 
t  MEATIIE,  71.  rw.  me:.]  Liquor  or  drink.  .Vilton. 
MEATi-OF-FER-IXG,  n.  An  offering  consisting  of  meat  « food. 

ME.^T'Y,  o.  Fleshy,  but  not  fat.  [Local.]  Orose. 

•  &t*  Srn^jw*.     A,  K,  I,  0,  0,  Y,  long.—TWl,  F.^LL,  WH^T  j-PRBV  ;-PL\,  MAKX>'E.  BIRD  ;—     f  QhsoltU 
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MEAWL     See  Mew7,. 

MeAZ'LING,  ppr.  Falling  in  small  drops;  properly,  mii- 
lUng,  or  rather  mUtling,  from  misl.  Arbuthnot. 

ME-eHAA'ie,  or  MK-eHAN'l-eAL,  a.  [L.  mechanUus  i 

Ft.  mechaniijue.'^  1.  Pertaining  to  machines,  or  lo  the art  of  coiistructmg  machinea;  pertaining  to  the  art  of 
inaking  wares,  goods,  instruments,  furniture,  &,c.  2. 
Constructed  or  performed  by  tlie  rules  or  laws  of  mechan- 

ics. ;).  iSkilled  in  the  art  of  making  machines  ;  bred  to 
manual  labor.  4.  Pertaining  to  artisans  or  mechanics ; 
vulgar.  5.  Pertaining  to  the  principles  of  mechan- 

ics, in  philosophy,    ti.  Acting  by  physical  |)ower. 
ME€HAi\  I€,  n.  1.  A  person  whose  occupation  is  to  con- 

struct machines,  or  goods,  wares,  instruments,  furniture, 
and  tha  like.  %  One  skilled  in  a  mechanical  occupa- 

tion or  art. 

ME-eiiAN'I-€AL-LY,  adv.  ].  According  to  the  laws  of 
mechanism,  or  good  workmanship.  2.  By  physical  force 
or  power.  3.  By  the  laws  of  motion,  without  intelligence 
or  design,  or  by  the  force  of  habit. 

t  MEJ-eHAN-I-eAL-IZE,  v.  t.  To  render  mean  and  low. 
Cot^aoe, 

ME-eHAN'I-eAL-NESS,  7t.  The  state  of  being  mechanical, 
or  governed  by  mechanism. 

MECH-A-NI'  ClAN,  n.  One  skilled  in  mechanics. 
ME-CHAN'ies,  n.  That  science  which  treats  of  the  doc- 

trines of  motion.  A  mathematical  science  which  shows 

the  effects  of  powers  or  moving  forces,  so  far  as  they  are 
applied  to  engines,  and  demonstrates  the  laws  of  motion. 
Harris. 

MECHA-NISM,  n.  1.  The  construction  of  a  machine,  en- 
gine or  instrument.  2.  Action  of  a  machine,  according 

to  the  laws  of  mechanics. 

MEeil'.V-NIHT,  n.  The  maker  of  machines,  or  one  skiUed 
in  mechanics. 

MECHLIN,  71.  A  species  of  lace,  made  at  .Mechlin. 
ME-CHo'A-CAN,  n.  White  jalap,  from  Mechoacan. 
ME-CO'NI-ATE,  n.  A  salt  consisting  of  meconic  acid  and  a base. 

ME-CON'IC,  a.  Mecrmic  acid  is  an  acid  contained  in  opi- 
um. 

MEC  0-NITE,  n.  A  small  sandstone  ;  aminite. 

ME-Co'NI-UM,  n.  rCr.  /ji;<c(i)nov.]  1.  The  juice  of  the 
white  poppy,  which  has  the  virtues  of  opium.  2.  The 
first  feces  of  infants. 

MED'AL,  71.  [Fr.  medaille  ;  It.  medatrlia  ;  Sp.  medalla.]  An 
ancient  coin,  or  a  piece  of  metal  In  the  form  of  a  coin, 
stamped  with  some  figure  or  device  to  preserve  the  portrait 
of  some  distinguished  person,  or  the  memory  of  an  illus- 

trious action  or  event. 

ME-DAL'I,1C,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  medal  or  to  medals. 
ME-DALL'IO.V,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  A  large  antique  stamp  or 

medal.    2.  The  representation  of  a  medallion. 

MEU'AL-LI.ST,  n.  A  person  that  is  skilled  in  medals. 
MED'DLE,  V.  i.  [D.  middeUn.]  1.  To  have  to  do;  to  take 

part ;  to  interpose  and  act  in  tl>e  concerns  of  others,  or  in 

affairs  in  which  one's  interposition  is  not  necessary.  2. 
To  have  to  do  ;  to  touch  ;  to  handle. 

t  MED  DLE,  V.  t.  To  mix  ;  to  mingle.    Spenser. 
MEbiOLER,  n.  One  that  meddles  ;  an  olticious  peraon  ;  a 

busy-body.  Bacon. 
MEII  DLE-SoME,  a.  Given  to  meddling  ;  apt  to  interpose 

in  the  affairs  of  others  ;  officiously  intrusive. 

MED'DLI'.-SoME-.NE.'^S,  n.  Officious  interposition  in  the affairs  of  others.  Barrow, 

MED'DLING, />pr.  I.  Having  to  do;  touching;  handling; 
officiously  interposing  In  other  men's  concerns.  2.  a.  Of- 

ficious ;  busy  in  other  men's  affairs. 
MED'ECIN,  n.  A  physician. 
M£'l)I-.\I.i,  a.  [L.  mediu.i.]  Mean  ;  noting  a  mean  or  aver- 

age.— Medial  alliiration  U  a  method  of  finding  the  mean 
rate  or  value  of  a  mixture  consisting  of  two  or  more  in- 
gredienLs  of  different  quantities  and  values. 

Mf.'OI  ANT,  n.  In  music,  an  appellation  given  to  the  third 
above  tlip  key-note.  Bushy. 

MF.-DI  AS'TIi\E,?t.  [Fr.  ;  L.  mediastinum.]  The  fimbriated 
body  about  which  the  guts  are  convolved.  Arbulhnol. 

MR'DI-ATE,  fl.  [Fr.  mr(/<ii(.]  1.  Middle  ;  being  between 
the  two  extremes.  2.  InterpoHcd  ;  intervening  ;  being 
between  two  objects.  H.  Acting  by  means,  or  by  an  inter- 

vening cause  or  instrument. 
Mf.  I)I-ATE,  i>.  i.  1.  To  interpo'fl  between  parties,  n.4  the 

equal  friend  of  each  ;  to  act  indilferenlly  If.uweon  contend- 
ing parties,  with  a  view  to  reconciliation  ;  to  intercede. 

2.  To  be  between  two  ;  Uillle  usril.] 
ME  ni-ATE,  V.  t.  1.  Toetlect  by  mediation  or  inlerixivitinn 
between  parties.  2.  To  limit  by  something  in  Iho  middle  ; 
[oA.*.] 

Mio  l>l-ATE-IiY,  adr.  By  means  or  by  n  secondary  cause, 
acting  between  the  first  cause  and  the  elfiit. 

MF-1)I-A TION,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  I nlfrposition  ;  Intervention; 
ageiicy  between  parties  at  variance,  wllli  a  view  to  recon- 

cile them      2.    Agency  interposed  ;   Intervoiilont  power. 
3.  Intercession;  entreaty  for  another. 

ME'.DI.A.TOR,n.[Fr.  meiatfiu-.]  1.  One  that  intcrposM 
between  parties  at  variance  for  the  purpoee  of  recoiicUiog 
them. — 2.  By  tcay  of  eminence,  Chrul  is  th«  mxoiator. 
"  Corist  is  a  mediator  by  nature,  as  partaking  of  bolb 
natures,  divine  and  human  ;  and  mediator  by  office,  aa 
transacting  matters  between  God  ind  man."    Walerland, 

ME-UI  .\-To  KI-AL,  a.  Bcluuging  to  a  mediator.  [Medi- 
atory is  not  used.] 

ME-UI-A  T(jR-cilin',  n.  The  office  of  a  mediator. 
.MI:-U1-aTKE.-;.S,  /         .,       ,  .    .         .  ,. 

jjj^.,(  j,.p|,.  V      1  "•    ■•»  female  mediator,   .iinsicurlh. 
.MEI>IC,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  medicago. 
.MFD'l-t'.V-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  c'red  or  healed. 
>Il:;iyl-C.\L,  u.  [h.  medicos. j  1.  *  erluliiiiig  to  tlie  art  of 

healing  diseases.  2.  .Medicinal ;  contaiiiuig  Uiol  whicli 
heals  ;  tending  to  cure. 

MEIVI-t;.\L-LV,  ado.  In  the  manner  of  mediuoe  ,  accord- 
ing to  the  rules  of  the  healing  art.  or  fur  the  purpuac  uf 

healing.    2.  In  relation  to  the  healing  art. 
J1EI>  I-tJA-ME.NT,  n.  [Fr.;  L.  medicamenlum.]  .\ny  thing 

used  for  healing  diseases  or  wounds ,  a  mediciite  ;  a  heal- 
ing appliaition. 

MElJ-I  CA-.ME.NT  AE,  a.  Uelating  to  healing  applicaliuiM  | 
having  the  qualities  of  medicainenU. 

MEU  I-tA-.ME.NT  .\L,-LV,  aiic.  AlUr  the  manner  of  beal 
ing  applications. 

.MElJ'l-CA.-<-TEK,  n.  A  quack.    iThUlodi. 
MEIVI-C.VTE,  V.  t.  [L.  vieduo.]  To  tincture  or  impregnate 

with  any  thing  medicinal. 
MEL»i-CA-TEll,  pp.  Prepared  or  fumijiUed  with  any  thing medicinal. 

MEI>'I-C.\-TI.\G,  ppr.  Imprcgnatliig  wUil  medical  sul>- 
Btances  ;  prep.-iring  with  any  thing  medicinal. 

MEUI-Ca  riU.N,  n.  1.  The  act  or  process  of  imprign.iting 
with  medicinal  substances  ;  the  infusion  of  medicinal  vir- 

tues.   2.  The  use  of  medicine. 

ME-UIC  I-.\'.\-BLE,  a.  Having  the  properties  of  medicine ; medicinal.  Bacon. 

*  ME-1)IC'1-NAL,  a.  [L.  tntdicinalis.]  1.  Having  the  prop- 
ir  of  mitigating  disease;  adapted  to  tns Pertaining  to 

erty  of  healing  or 
cure  or  alleviation  of  bodily  disorders. medicine. 

ME-1)1C'I-.\AL-LY,  adp.  1.  In  the  manner  of  medicine; 
with  medicinal  qualities.     2.  With  a  view  tn  healing. 

*  MEL)'l-CI.\E,  n.  [L.  mfiiifina.  Vulgarly  and  improperly 
pronounced  medsn.]  I.  .\ny  substance,  liquid  or  solid, 
that  has  the  property  of  curing  or  mitigating  disease  in 
animals,  or  that  is  used  fur  that  pur|>ose.  2.  The  art  of 

preventing,  curing  or  alleviating  the  diseases  of  'Jie liuman  body.     3.  In  the  tVench  sense, a  physician  ;  [oi*.] 
fMEUI-CIXE,  V.  t.  To  affect  or  operate  on  as  medi- cine. 

ME  1)1  E  TY,  n.  [Ft.  medicte  ;  h.  medietas.]  The  middle 
state  or  part ;  half;  moiety.  [LittU  used.]   Brown. 

MkDI.Vj/i.  a  small  coin. 
ME-Ul-oCK.\L,  o.  [L.  mediocris.]  Being  of  a  middle  qual- 

ity ;  iiidilferent ;  ordinary.  [Rare.]   Jlddison. 
ME-U1-6-CRE  ,  {me-de-okr*)  a.  [Fr.,  from  L.  mediocris.]  01 

mmlerite  degree  ;  middle  rate  ,  middling. 
1..MK'l)l-0-t'Ul.'^T,  n.    A  person  of  middling  abilities. 
.ME  IJI-OC  Ul  TV,  n.  [\^.  mediocntas.]  1.  A  middle  state 

or  degree  ;  a  moderate  degree  or  rate-  2.  .Modtralion ; 
teniiM-rance. 

MED  1-TATE,  r.  i.  [L.  meditor  ;  Fr.  meditrr.]  I.  Todwrll 
on  any  thing  in  thought ;  to  contemplate  ;  lo  study  ;  to  turn 
or  revolve  any  suliject  In  the  mind.  2.  To  intend  ;  lo 

have  In  contemplation.    H'ashini^ton. 
MED'1-TATE,  r.  t.  I.  To  plan  by  revolving  In  the  iniod  ; 

to  contrive  ;  to  intend.    2.  To  think  on  ;  to  revolve. 
.MED  l-TA-TED,  p/).  Planned;  contrived. 
MED'I-T.\-TI.\(;,  ppr.  Revolving  in  the  mind;  contem- 

plating ;  contriving. 

MED  l-TA'TION,  «.  [L.  meditatw.]  riose  or  ronllnurd 
thought ;  the  turning  or  revolving  of  a  subject  in  til* 
mind  ;  serious  contemplation. 

MED'l-TA-TIVE,  a.  1.  Addicted  to  mrditntion.  Jlima- 

worth.     2.  Expressing  meditation  or  design.  ./i>»»ji»ii. 
t  MED  I  TEU  KA.N'E,  )  a.   1 1.,  mrdius  and  frrro.]      1 
MED  l-TER-H.X  .NE-A.\,    >      Inclose.l,  or  iiwuly  lucloecd 
MED-I  TERRA'.NE  OCH,  >  with  land.  2.  Inland;  l»- 
mote  from  the  ocean  or  sea. 

MP.  Dl  I;M,  n.  ,  plu.  Mkoiumi  .  media  not  being  grneTmlly 

though  sometimes  uf«nl.  [I-l  I-  In  p»i/oJ.'p»y,  thespoceoi 

Bubntnnre  thmiigh  which  n  IxkIv  nxiviii  or  !«««••  to  any 
p„int.— 2.  //I /..;r,r,  the  mean  or  middle  lemi  nfn  syllogism, 

or  the  middle  term  in  an  nnnnirnt.— ;i.  .■lrir*mffi<-«/  medi- 

um, that  which  is  e<piiilly  di»liinl  fn>m  each  rxtn'ine.— -4 Oromrtrical  medium  U  that  whirein  the  some  rill.i  u  p«*- 
served  between  the  firnt  and  second  terms,  as  tielwren  the 
seroml  and  tliinl.  Hikvc  .'..  The  inr.tiis  or  iiiMruiiienl  by 
which  any  tliinff  l»  nccompluihed,  conveyeil  nr  carried 
on.  «.  The  middle  plate  or  degree  ;  the  nnan.  7  .\ 

kind  of  priiiliiig  paper  of  middle  site. 
MED  EAR,  n.   (  E.   mespilu-i.]     A  tree  and  ll.i  fmlt. 

•  SeeSynopsis.  MOVE,  BQOK,  DtiVE  i-BJ.LL.  UMTE.-C  m  K  ;  0  M  J  ;  »  ai  Z  ;  CH  M  BH  }  Til  M  In  IkU
.  f  OUoliU 
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MI'J)'I.KV,  ri.  A  mlitiire  ;  s  mingled  an 

liut  hence 

I  and  cotifuiieil  mnaa  of 
lliKi«<lieillJI.    Jliiduinit. 

ltlKliM.i:V,  a.   Mliiglril  ;  crnTuird     [lAlllr  iurd.\  Drydrn. 
MK  I'l'l/I.AK,  la,  [l^.mtduUaru.\    I'urtnliiliiK  !■>  iii'ir- 
*S\iMMU\.\-HM,  \      tow  ;  cuimUUiiK  of  iiiiirrow  ,  rrHcin- 

bliiiK  n,  irrow. 
MK  DII/I.IN,  n.   [I.,  •ncdulta.]  The  piUi  of  llir  nunMower, 

wliif  li  liiut  neillicr  Uulu  iinr  mnell. 

Mi;i;i),  n.  (Sax.  mrd.\  I.  Keward  ;  ri>ciirn|H!tixr  ;  thai  which 
U  liBMliiwfd  or  rendered  In  coniiidcnitum  of  meril.  i!.  A 
gilX  cir  (ircaunt ;  [u/m.  J 

MI'KK,  (I.  [Sw.  miu/i ;  Dan.  myir  ;  Pp.  mrgn  ;  Port,  meigo.] 
1.  Mild  of  Uim|i«r  ;  Bofl ;  gentle  ;  not  eiuily  nmvoked  or 
Irrllatcil  ;  yielding,  given  to  forbenmnce  unner  injuries. 
S.  Iluinbic,  in  an  evangrUcal  sense;  Bubmiuiive  to  Uie 
divine  Willi;  not  proud,  Helf-aufTicIf  nt  or  refractory. 

t  MKKK.  p.  I.  [Su.  CoUi.  mor.ka.]  'I'o  humble.    IVirkliffe. 
MKKK'KN,  (mS'kn)  v.  l.  To  make  meek;  to  soden  j  to render  milu.    Thomson. 

MKL;Iv'L.V.  ade.  Mildly  ;  gently  ;  submissively  ;  humbly  ; 
not  proudly  or  roughly.  Spenser. 

MI;1;K'NI;.S.S,  ».  :.  Softne-ss  of  temper;  mildness;  gentle- 
ness ;  forbearance  under  injuries  and  provocations. — 2.  In 

an  evangelical  sense,  humility  ;  resignation  ;  submission 
to  the  divine  will,  without  murmuring  or  peevishness. 

MEEK,  a.  Simple  ;  unmixed  ;  usually  written  mere. 
MEER,  n.  A  lake  ;  a  boundary.  See  Mere. 
MEEKEU,  a.  Relating  to  a  boundary.  [See  Mere.]  Shak. 
MEERSCHAUM,  ti.  [G.  sea-foam.]  Ahydrate  of  magnesia 

combined  with  silex. 

MEET,  a.  [Sax.  gemet.]  Fit ;  suitable  ;  proper;  qualified  ; 
convenient ;  adapted,  as  to  a  use  or  purpose. 

MEET,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  met.  [Sax.  metan,  matan,  geme- 
tan.]  J.  To  come  together,  approaching  in  opposite  or 
different  directions  ;  to  come  face  to  face.  2.  To  come 
together  in  any  place.  3.  To  come  together  in  hostility  ; 

to  encounter.  4.  To  encounter  unexpecteu'.y.  5.  To 
come  together  in  extension  ;  to  come  in  contact ;  to  join, 
♦j.  To  come  to  ;  to  find  ;  to  light  on  ;  to  receive. 

MEET,  B.  i.  1.  To  come  together  or  to  approach  near,  or 
Into  company  with.  2.  To  come  together  in  hostility  ;  to 
encounter.  3.  To  assemble ;  to  congregate.  4.  To  come 
together  by  being  extended  ;  to  coino  in  contact ;  to  join. 
—  To  meet  with.  1.  To  light  on  ;  to  lind  ;  to  come  to  ;  often 
with  the  sense  of  an  unexpected  event.  2.  To  join ;  to 
unite  in  company.  3.  To  suffer  unexpectedly.  4.  To 

encounter;  to  engage  in  opposition.  5.  'J'o  obviate;  a 
Latinism. —  To  meet  half  tcay,  to  approach  from  equal 
distances  and  meet :  metaphoricalUj,  to  make  mutual  and 
equal  concessions,  each  party  renouncing  some  preten- 
sions. 

MEET'ER,  n.  One  that  meets  another;  one  that  accosts 
another.  Shak. 

MEKTiNO,  fpr.  Coming  together ;  encountering ;  joining  ; 
assembling. 

MEETING,  n.  1.  A  coming  together;  an  interview.  2. 
An  assembly  ;  a  congregation  ;  a  collection  of  people  ;  a 
convention.  3.  A  contlux,  as  of  rivers  ;  a  Joining,  as  of 
lines. 

MEETING-HOUSE,  n.  .\  place  of  worship;  a  church. 
MEETLY,  adv.   Fitly  ;  suitably;  properly. 
MEET'NEk^S,  a.  Fitness  ;  suitableness  ;  propriety. 
MFiG'A-eOSM,  n.  [Gr.  yity'^i  and  KoafiOi.]  The  great world. 

MEG-.A.-LON'YX,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ {/iXf;  and  oiuf]  An  animal 
now  extinct,  whose  bones  have  been  found  in  Virginia. 

t  MEG-.\-LOP'0-LIS,  71.  [Gr.  iityaM  and  iroXij,]  A  chief 
•uty  ;  a  metropolis.  Herbert. 

MEG-.V-THk'RI-UM,  j  n.  [Gr.  ntyai  and  9ijpa.]     A  quad- 
ME-G.VTH'E-RY,         (      ruped  now  extinct. 
M£'GRI.M,  n.  [Ft.  migraine.]  A  disorder  of  the  head  ;  ver- 

tigo.   Baeon. 
t  MP.I.VE,  r.  «.    \9ax.  mengan.]   To  minale.   Chaucer. 
tMEINE,  or  f  MG  NY,  n.  .\  retinue  or  lainily  of  servants; 

domestics.  Skak. 

MEI'0-NITE,  n.  Prismato-pyramidical  feldspar. 
MEI-r)SlS,  n.  [Gr.  utiaxrif.l  Diminution;  a  rhetorical 

figure,  a  species  of  hyperbole,  representing  a  thing  less 
than  it  is.  Bealtie. 

MEL'AM-PODE,  ii.  [Gr.  ncXaiinoitov.]  The  black  helle- 
bore, Spenser. 

ME-LAN'A-GOGUE,  (me-Hn  agog)  n.  [Gr.  nc\a;,  /itXaio; 
and  ayio.]  A  medicine  supposed  to  expel  black  bile  or 
choler.   [Old.] 

tMEI-AN-eiio  LI-AN,  n.  The  same  with  melancholic. 
MEI/AN-€IIOL-ie,  <i.  1.  Depressed  in  spirits;  affected 

with  gloom ;  dejected  ;  hy|XKhondriac.  2.  Produced  by 
melancholy  ;  expressive  of  melancholy ;  mournful,  3. 
Unhappy  ,  unfortunate  ;  causing  sorrow, 

MEI/AN-eriOL-ie,  n,     1.    One  affected  with  a  gloomy 

the  mellitic 
oney. 

g  or 

■tato  of  mind;    [melanrhoUan,  in   a   like  lenae,  la  not 
lued  1     2    A  gl(Miiiiy  Ntale  of  iiiiiid. 

MEI/AN-<;il(>l^l  l,V',  adv.  With  melancholy.  Keepe. 
MKI.'AN  tllOI,  l-.NKriS     n.    HUitc  of  b<:ing   melancholy 

dixpoHition  to  indulge  glooniineiis  of  niind. 

SlKI,  AN-t'llOL-IST,  n.   One  affected  with  melancholy. 
Mi;i.'AN-t;ilO-I,I/K,  V.  i.  'J'o  licconie  gloomy  in  mind. 
I  MEI,'AN-CU(>-I,T'/E,  i-.t.  'Jo  make  mcLincholy.  .\lore. 
MEiyAN-CI|C>L-V,  n.  Hir.  fiiXar  and  ̂ oXij ;  I.,  melaneho- 
lm.\  A  gloomy  »tnte  of  mind,  often  a  gloomy  »Lite  that 
is  of  Homp  continuance,  o'  habitual  ;  deprcMion  uf  iipliiu 
induced  by  grief:  dejection  of splrilx. 

MKI.'A.N-CIIOI^Y,  a.  1.  i;i(Kiiny;  dcprenMd  in  (ipiriU ; 
dejected.  2.  Diurnal  ;  gloomy  ;  habiluoJIy  dejectid.  3. 
CiilaniiiiiUK  ;  afllictive;  that  may  or  docs  produce  great evil  and  grief. 

ME-f.A.NGE,  (me-lanje')  n.  [Fr,]  A  mixture.]  JVut  Eng- 

lish.] 

MEL'A-NITE,  n,  [Gi.  ittXaf.]  A  mineral. 
MEI>-A-NIT'I€,  a.  Pertaining  to  melanite. 
MEL'AN-'J'ER-I,  n.   [Gr.  utAuv.l    Sail  of  iron, 
MEL'A-NURE,     (         a  „  „\.    ,    .     w   . 

MEI^A-NO'RtS   (  "■       ■'nail  fish  of  the  .Mediteminevi. MEI/I-LOT,  n.  [Fr.]   A  plant  of  the  genus  tri/oUum. 
•MicL'IO-RATE,  (m«£lyo^rate>  r.  t.  [Fr.  amelurrer ;  It- 

migUorare.]  To  make  better ;  to  improve. 
*  MkL'IO-UATE.  (mGel'yo-rate)  r.  t.  To  grow  better. 
*  MkL'IO-RA-TED,  (med'yo-ra-ted)  pp.  Made  better  ;  iii>- 

proved. *MkL'I()-RA-TING,  fmeCl'yo-ra-ting)  ppr.  Improvinf; advancing  in  good  qualities. 
♦MeL-IO-KA'TIoN,  (meei-yo-ra'shun)  n.  The  act  or  oper- 

ation of  making  better ;  improvement. 
tMKL-IOR'I-TV,  n.  The  slate  of  being  better.  Bacon. 

tA',?V^' "vV    [f"""- 'n^'«-.]  To  mix  ;  to  meddle.   Speiuer MLLL,  n.  I^L.  mel.]  Honey.   IJVot  English.] 
MEL'LATh,  n.    [L.  mel.]    A  combination  of acid  with  a  base. 
ME[>-I.!F'ER-OUS,a.  [h.  mel  and  fero.]  Producing  hoi 
MEL-L!-FI-e.'.  TiON,  n.    [L,  mtllKftco.]    The  makin 

production  of  honey, 
MEL-LIF'LU-ENCE,n,  [h.  mel  and  fluo.]  A  flow  of  sweet- ness, or  a  sweet,  smooth  flow.   Watts. 
MEL-LIF'LU-ENT,  >  a.    Flowing  with  honey  ;    smooth  ; 
MEL-LIF'LU-OUS,  i     sweetly  flowing.  ' 
MEL'I-IT,  71,  In  farriery,  a  dry  scab  on  the  heel  of  a  hor-e'» 

fore  foot,  cured  by  a  mixture  of  honey  and  vinegar. 
MEL'LITE,  n.  [L.  mel.]  Honey-stone,  a  mineral. 
MEL-LIT  le,  a.  Pertaining  to  honey-stone. 
MEL'L5VV,  a.  [Sax.  melewe  ;  G.  mehl.]  1.  .^oft  with  ripe ness  ;  ea.sily  yielding  to  pressure.  2.  Soft  to  the  ear  3 

Soft  ;  well  pulverized  ;  not  indurated  or  compact.  4.  Soft 
and  smooth  to  the  taste.  5,  Soft  with  liquor  ;  intoxicated  : 
merry.    6.  Soft  or  easy  to  the  eye. 

MEL'LOW,  r.  t.  1.  To  ripen  :  to  bring  to  maturity  ;  to soften  by  ripeness  or  age.  2.  To  soften  ;  to  pulverize.  3. 
To  mature  ;  to  bring  to  perfection, 

MEL  LoW,  r.  i.  To  become  soft  ;  to  be  ripened,  matured  or 
brought  to  perfection. 

MEL  LoW-NESS,  n,  1.  Softness ;  the  quality  of  yielding 
easily  to  pressure ;  ripeness,  as  of  fruit.  2.  Maturity  ; 
softness  or  smoothness  (Vom  age,  as  of  wine. 

MEL'LOU'-Yj^o.  Soft;  unctuous.  Drat/ton. MEL-O-CO-ToNE ,  n.  [Sp.  melocoton.]  .\  quince.  But 
the  name  is  sometimes  given  to  a  large  kind  of  pearh. 

*  ME-Lf^'DI-OUS,  n.  Containing  melody  ;  musical ;  agreea- ble to  the  ear  by  a  sweet  succession  of  sounds. 
*  .ME-Lo  DI-OUS-LY,  adr.  In  a  melodious  manner. 
*  ME-Lo'DIOUS-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  agreeable 

to  the  ear  by  a  sweet  succession  of  sounds;  musi'cali.es*. MELO  DIZE,  r.  (.  To  make  melodious. 

MEL  0-DR.\ME,  n.  [Gr,  /itXoj,  and  drama.]  .\  dramatic 
performance  in  whicn  songs  are  intermixed. 

MEL'O-DY,  n.  [Gr.  ficXoiSia.]  An  agreeable  succession  of 
sounds ;  a  succession  of  sounds  so  regulated  and  modu- 

lated as  to  please  the  ear.  .yfelodii  differs  from  harmonv, 
as  it  consists  in  the  agreeable  succession  and  modulation 
of  sounds  by  a  single  voice  ;  whereas  harmony  consists  in 
the  accordance  of  different  voices  or  sounds. 

MELLON,  II.  [Fr.  ;  L.  meU;  Sp.  melon.]  The  name  of  ceN 
tain  plants  and  their  fruit. 

MEL'ON-THIS-TLE,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  cactus. 
MELROSE,  n.  [L.  met,  and  rose.]  Honey  of  roses. 

MELT,  r.t.  [Sax.  me/tan  ;  Gr.  /icXi'u  ;  V.  smelten.]  ], 
To  dissolve  ;  to  make  liquid  ;  to  liquefy  ;  to  reduce  from  a 
solid  to  a  liquid  or  flowing  state  by  heat.  2.  To  dissolve  ; 
to  reduce  to  first  principles.  3.  To  soften  to  love  or  ten- 

derness. 4.  To  waste  away  ;  to  dissipate,  6,  To  dis- 
hearten. Josh.  xiv. 

MELT,  r.  i.  1.  To  become  liquid;  to  dissolve;  to  he 
changed  from  a  fixed  or  solid  to  a  flowing  state.  2.  To 
be  softened  to  love,  pity,  tenderness  or  sympathy  ;  to  be- 
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eonie  tender,  mild  or  gentle.  Shak.    3.  To  be  dissolved  ; 
to  lose  subBlance.    4.  To  be  subdued  by  aOliction  ;  to  sink 
into  weakiieaa.    5.  To  faint ;  to  be  discouraged  or  dis- 
heartened. 

MELT'EU,  pp.  Dissolved ;  made  liquid  ;  softened  ;  discour- 
aged. 

MELT'ER,  n.  One  that  rrelta  any  thing.  Derham. 
WRLT'ING,   ppr.    1.    Dissolving:   liquefying;   sodening ; 

discouraging.     2.  a.  Tending  to  Bo(U.n ;  softening  into 
tenderness. 

MKL'i''lNG,  n.  The  act  of  softening ;  the  act  of  rendering tender.  South. 

MELT  IXG-LY,  ado.  1.  In  a  manner  to  melt  or  soften.    2. 
Like  something  melting.  Sidney. 

MELT'IiNG-NE.SS,  n.  The  power  of  melting  or  soflening. 
MEL'WEL,  n.  A  fish. 
MEM'BER,  n.  [Er.  membre  ;  h.  membrum.]  1.  A  limb  of 

animal  bodies.  2.  A  part  of  a  discourse,  or  of  a  period  or 
sentence  ;  a  clause  ;  a  part  of  a  verse. — 3.  In  arcltiUcture, 
a  subordinate  part  of  a  building,  as  a  frieze  or  cornice  ; 
sometimes  a  molding.  4.  An  individual  of  a  community 
or  society.  5.  The  appetites  and  passions,  considered 
as  tempting  to  sin.  Rom.  vii. 

MEM'BEREl),  a.  Having  limbs. 
MEMBER-SHIP,  7i.    1.  The  state  of  being  a  member.    2. 
Community;  society.  Beaumotit. 

MEM'BRANE,  n.  [Fr.;  L.  viembrann.]    In  analMmij,  a  thin, 
white,  flexible  skin,   formed   by   fibres  interwoven   like 
net-work,  and  gers'ing  to  cover  some  part  ol  the  body. 

MEM-BRA'M;-(>LS,    mem  BRA-NuI  !S,    or    MEM-BRA- 
NA'CEOUS,  a.    1.  Belonging  to  a  membrare  ;  consisting 
of  membranes. — 2.  In  botany,  a.  mcinlrranacenus  leaf  has 
no  distinguishable  pulp  between  tne  two  surfaces. 

MEM-BRa'NI-EORM,  a.  Having  luc  fuiiii  of  a  membrane 
or  of  parchment. 

ME-ME.\"J''0, 71.  [L.]  A  hint,  suggestion,  notice  or  memo- rial to  awaken  memory  ;  that  which  reminds. 

•  MEM  OIR,  (me-moir',  or  mem  wor)  n.  [Fr.  memoire.']     1. A  species  of  history  written  by  a  person   who  had  some 
share  in  the  transactions  related.    2.  A  history  of  trans- 

actions in  which  some  person  had  a  principal  share,  is 
called  his  memoirs,  though  compiled  or  written  by  a  dif- 

ferent hand.     3.  The  history  of  a  society,  or  the  journals 
and  proceedings  of  a  society.    4.  A  written  account ;  reg- 

ister of  facts. 

MEM'O-RA-BLE,  a.  ['Ft.;'L.  mrmorabilis.]     Worthy  to  be remembered  ;  illustrious  ;  celebrated  ;  distinguished. 
MEM'O-RA-BLY,  adc.  In  a  manner  worthy  to  be  remem- 

bered. 

MEM-O-RAN'DUM,  n.;  plu.  Memorandums,  or  Memo- 
B\!?DA.  [L.]  A  note  to  help  the  memory, 

t  MEM'O-RATE,  v.  t.  [L.  mevtoro.]  To  make  mention  of  a 
thing. 

MEM'ORA-TTVE,  a.  Adapted  or  tending  to  preserve  the 
memory  of  any  thing.  Hammond. 

ME-MoRI-AL,   a.  [Fr.;   L.  vicmorialis.']     1.  Preservative of  memory.    2.  Contained  in  memory.    fVatts. 
ME-Mo'Rl-AL,  71.    1.  That  which  preserves  the  memory 

of  something  ,  any  thing  that  sen'es  to  keep  in  memory. 
2.  Any  note  or  hint  to  assist  the  memory.    3.  A  written 
representation  of    facts,  made  to  a  legislative  or  other 
body  as  the  ground  of  a  petition,  or  a  representation  of 
facts  arronipaiiied  with  a  petition. 

ME-.Mo'Rl-AL-lST,  71.  1.  One  who  writes  a  memorial.    2. 
One  who  presents  a  memorial  to  a  legislative  or  any  other 
body,  or  to  a  person.   United  States. 

ME-MoMU-AL-IZE,  r.  t.  To  present  a  memorial ;  to  peti- 
tion by  memorial.   United  States. 

f  MEM  '  >  lUST,  n.  One  who  causes  to  be  remembered. 
ME.M'O  RIZE,  V.  t.  I.  To  record  ;  to  commit  to  memory  by 

writing.    2.  To  cause  to  lie  rememliered. 
MEM'O-RY,  71.  [I>.   memoria;  Fr.  memoire.]     1.  The  fac- 

ulty of  the  mind  by  which  it  retains  the  knowledge  of 
past  events,  or  ideas  which   are    p.ist.     A  distinction   is 
made  between   memory  and  reevllerlitm.     JHemirry  reUiins 
past  idexs  without  any,  or  with  little  effort  ;  nrollertim 
implies  an  elfort  to  rei  all  iilcas  that  are  past.    2.    .\  re- 

taining of  past  idea.s  in  the  mind  ;  remembrance.     3.   Ex- 
emption from  oblivion.     4.  The  time  within  which  past 

events  can   be  remembered  or  recollected,  or  the  time 
within  which  a  perscm  may  have  knowledge  of  what  is 
past.     ."i.    Memorial  ;   monumental  record ;    that   which 
rails  to  remembrance.     0.  Rellertlon  ;  attention. 

'MI'.M'O  RV,  r.  e.  To  lay  up  in  the  mind  or  memory. 
ill'.Mriri-ANjO    [from  .Mcmphii.]  I'ertainingto  Memphis  ; 

very  dark. 
MEN,  ;i/u.  of  771(171.  1.  Two  or  more  malcx.  Individuals  of 

the  human  race.  2.  Males  of  bravery.  3.  renins;  peo- 
ple ;  mankind  ;  in  an  indefinite  sen.ie. 

MEN'ACE,  7'.  f.  [Fr.  menacer.]  1.  To  threaten  ;  to  express 

or  show  a  disposition  or  determination  tii  inflict  punish- 
ment or  other  evil.  2.  To  sliowor  manif>><it  the  probabil- 

ity of  future  evil  or  danger  to.  3.  To  exhibit  the  appear- 
ance of  any  catastrophe  to  come. 

MEN'ACE,  71.   1.  A  threat  or  threatening  j  the  declaration 
or  show  of  a  disposition  or  determination  to  inflict  an 
evil.  2.  Theshowof  a  probable  evil  or  catastrophe  to  coma 

ME.V'ACED,  pp.  Threatened. 
MEN'A-CER,  71.  One  that  threatens. 
MEN  A-tll.\-MTE,  ti.   An  oiyd  of  titanium,  a  mineral. 
ME.V-A-CHA-NIT  IC,  a.  I'erlainiiig  to  menarhanite. 
MEN'A-CING,  ppr.    1.  Threatening;  declaring  a  determi- 

nation to  inflict  evil.    2.  u.  Exbibituig  the  danger  or  proi>< 
abdity  of  an  evil  to  come. 

MEN-AGE,  (men-ilzhe  )  ti.  [Fr.]  A  collection  of  brute  m- imals. 

*MEN'AC-ER-Y,  (men'a*li-er-«)  ti.   [Fr.  menagerU]    A 
yard  or  place  in  which  wild  animals  arv  kept,  ur  a  cat- 
lection  of  wild  animals. 

MEN'.'\-GOGUE,  (men'a-gog)  n.  [fir.  prr*i(  uid  ayv,]    A 
medicine  that  promotes  the  menstrual  llui. 

MEN'ALD,  )  71.  A  term  applied   to  deer  wboae  tkina  an 
MEN'ILU,    \      beautifully  variegated. 
MIC.M),  V.  t.  [L.  emendo  ;  Fr.  amende, .]  1.  To  repair,  9M% 

breach  ;  to  supply  a  part  broken  or  defective.  2.  'I'o  cor- rect ;  to  set  right ;  to  alter  for  the  better.  3.  To  repair  ; 

to  restore  to  a  sound  state.  4.  I'o  help  ;  to  adrance  ;  to 
make  better.  .I.  To  improve  ;  to  hasten. 

MEND,  r.  i.   To  grow  belter  ;  to  advance  to  a  better  state  ; 
to  improve. 

MEND'A-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  mended. 
.ME.N-l)A'(|Oi:.S,   a.  [L.   mendaiA  L)ing;  false.  [£..».] 
MEN  DAC'I-TY,  ti.  Falsehood.  Broirn. 
MEND'El),  pp.   Repaired;  made  better;  improved. 
.MENII'ER,  71.  One  who  mends  or  repairs. 
MENI»'I-e.\N-CY,  a.  [I..  mendUans.]  Beggary;  a  state  of begging. 

MENI)'I-€ANT,   a.  [L.  mendicnns.y     1.  Begging;  p<X)r  to 
a  state  of  beggary.     2.  Practicing  beggary. 

MENl>iI-€AN'l',  11.  A  beggar;  one  that  makes  it  his  busi- 
ness to  beg  alms  ;  one  of  the  begging  fraternity  of  llie 

Romish  church. 

t  MEND  l-CATE,  r.  t.  To  beg,  or  practice  Iwgging. 
MEN-1)1C'I-TY,  71.  [L.  mendicxtoi.]    The  stale  of  begging  j 

the  life  of  a  beggar. 

t  MEND  ME.NT,  for  amendment. 
t  .M  EN  l).«,  for  amends.  Shak. 
MEN-IIA'DEN,  71.  A  species  offish. 
MK'.M-AL,  a.   \Soim.  meirrnal,  meynal.]     1.  Pertaining  to 

servants,   or   domestic  servants  ;    low  ;  mean.  Sir\ft.    3 
Belonging  to  the  retinue  or  train  of  servants. 

Mk'NI-.\L,  71.  A  doniestic  servant. 
MEN'I-LITE,  71.  \  mineral  su'wtance. 
ME-NINGES,  n.  [Gr.  f/cnvyo{.]  The  two  membranes  that 

envelop  the  brain,  which  are  called  the  pia  mater,  and dura  mater. 

ME-XIS'CUS,  71.,-  plu.  Mewiscuses.  [Gr.  ̂ Tjvi<r<cof.]  A  lens 
convex  on  one  side,  and  concave  on  the  other. 

ME.N'-I-tiPERM'ATE,  n.  A  compound  of  menispcrmic  acid 
and  a  salifiable  base. 

MEN-I-HPERM  IC,  a.    The  menispermic  acid   is  obtained 
from  the  seeds  of  the  mcnispermum  cuetulu-i. 

MEN'I-VER,  71.  A  small  white  animal  in  Russia,  or  iu  fur, 
which  is  very  fine.   Chaucer. 

ME-NOIVO-GY,  71.  [Gr.  vnv,  pivoi  and  ̂ oyof.]    I.  A  regis- 
ter of  months.— 2.  In  the  Oreek  rAurcA,  martyrology,  or  • 

brief  calendar  of  the  lives  of  the  saints. 

IMEN'oU',  71.  [J'r.  menu.]  A  small  lish,  the  minnow. 
MENPLkAS-ER,  71.  One  who  is  solicitous  lo  please  n>«n, 

rather  than  to  please  God. 

MEN'.^^AL,  a.  [L.  TneTi.iaiis.l  Belonging  to  the  tabic  ;  trans- 
acted at  table.   [Little  used.]  Ctarwa. 

t  ME.NSE,  71.    [SaJt.  mennese.]    Propriety  ;  decency  ;  mOD- ncrs. 

t  MENSE'FI'L,  a.  Gmceful  ;  mannerly, 
t  MENSE'LEStf,  a.  Without  civility;  void  of  decency  o» 

propriety. 
MEN  STRIJ-AL,   a.    [Fr.;  L.  fiicti.Wttio/u.]     1.  Monthly  ; 

hapjicniiig  once  a  month.    2.  Ln^llIlg  a  montli.     3.   Per. 
taining  to  a  menstruum. 

MEN  fTRI'-.\NT,  a.  Subject  to  monthly  flowing*. 

.MEN  STRL'  tits,    a.     JL.     menslruuji.]      1.     Having   tiM 
nifinlhly  How  or  discharge,  ns  a  female.     2.  Pertaining 
to  the  liionthlv  How  of  femnles. 

ME.N  .'JTRIJ-1'M,  n.:  ;i/u.  Mi!«iTi<i'i-i<».  [from  I.,  mrnris.] 
A  dissiJvent  or  solvi'ut  ;  any  fluid  or  Kubtillzod  >ulj«tnnce 
which  dissolves  a  solid  body. 

•  MI;N  .>^n  RA-ItlLI-TV.  II.  CapocitT  of  Ning  measnred. 
•MEN  ."^U-R.A-BI.E,  n.  (L.  inrii«ro.]  Measurable  ;  capabia 

of  lieing  measured,   ll.ddrr. 
•  ME.\'St'-R.\I„  (I.  Pert.iining  to  measure. 
•  ME.\'SIJ-RATF.,  r. /.   [\..  men-rura.]  To  measure.  J/..  «.] 
*MF..\-SU-RA'TI<'N.  "•   ■•  '''be  net.  prnrens  or  art  nf  meas- 

uring or  taking  ihr  dimensions  of  any  thing.     2,  Meas- 
ure :  the  result  of  measuring. 

MENTAL,  0.  ( It.  vieniale  ;  Vr.  mental.]    Pertaining  to  tbs 

mind  ;  Intellectual.  .AddiAon. 

St*  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  j-DJJLL,  UNITE.-C  as  K ;  G  as  J ;  »  ai  Z;  CH  mBH  ;  T H  as  in  (Au.     t  ObielM* 
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MRNTAI»-IiY,n</r,  tnt«llrrtiinlly  ;  In  tin?  mind  ;  Inthoiiglit 
or  itirilllntloii ;  In  lilru.   Ilrnllrij. 

UKN 'I'lON,  n.  [I'r.i  I..  mrndo.J  A  liint ;  a  miRKmllnn  ;  n 
brirf  iKitli'o  or  ri'iiiiirk  i-X|iri-)uii!il  In  wurdi*  nr  wrilinR. 

MKNTHIN,  r.t.  [It.  mrntionnrr.]  'J'l.  n|Miik  ;  lo  imniP  ; 
tt>  iiiler  n  briur  nMiinrk  ;  lo  ntiili- ii  |mrtiriiliir  f'ai  i  or  to 
(iilireM  It  In  writing.  It  in  a|>|)lird  to  MoMiiithin);  thrown 
In  or  aildnil  Incldoiitally  In  ii  dixc4innio  or  wrilniK,  and 
tliii«  iliflVrrn  from  the  Hcnwn  of  rr/<j(c,  rttUe  and  narrate. 

MI'N   ri<lM;i»,  l>p.   Namrd;  mated. 
Wl':.\''ri<l.\-I\<;,  ;»;»•.   Naming,  iitt<-rlng. 
MKN-TOMU-AL,  a.  [J^n/or.j  Containing  ndvlco. 

MI".  I'liri|'l€,  («•['••  mriikiUu]  Ullfinnlvotothntmnll  ; 
JJI-r  I'lllT'I-t^AL,  {  foul  i  jMiiannouii  I  noxioii*  ;  jw^Nlllcn' 

lial  ,  destructive  U)  lifo.— .Wry/Aitic  acid  li  rarl>onlc  arid. 

JMi:i'II'l-'riS.     In.  Koul,  oircnvivo  or  noxioiiH  nxlialatlonii 
>lb:riri-TI9S(,  (  fromdlwiolvingHubiitancoH,  filtlioroUier 

•ource ;  tAao.  carbonic  urid  goji. 

{ME-RA'tUons,  a.    [L.  mrr«i<:u.v.l  Strong  ;  mcy. 
MKI{'e.\-BLE,  a.  X.  mcrcor.]  To  be  sold  or  bought. 
MER-eAN-TANTE',  n.  (It.  mercaUnU.]    A  foreign  trad- er.  Sliak. 

•  MER'eAN-TILE,  a.  [It.  and  Fr.;  L.  mercan*.]  1.  Trad- 
ing ;  commercial ;  carrying  on  commerce.  2.  Pertaining 

or  relating  Co  commerce  or  trade. 
IMKK'CAT.  n.  [L.  mfrcatus.]    Market;  trade.  Sprat. 
f  MKIICA  TURE,  ».  [h.  mercatura.]  The  practice  of  buy- 

ing and  selling' 
MEIt'CE-N.V-RI-LY,  ailv.  In  a  mercenary  manner. 
MER<"E  N.\-RI-NESS,  n.  Venality  ;  regard  to  hire  or  re- 

ward. Hotjle. 
MER'CE-NA-RY,  a.  [Fr.  mcrccnaire  ;  L.  mereenarius.]  1. 

Venal ;  that  may  be  hired  ;  actuated  by  the  hope  of  re- 
ward ;  moved  by  the  love  of  money.  'J.  Hired  ;  purchas- 

ed by  money.  3.  Sold  for  money.  4.  Urcedy  of  gain  ; 
mean  ;  selfish.    5.  Contracted  from  motives  of  gain. 

MERCE-i\.\-RY,  n.  One  who  Is  hired;  a  soldier  that  is 
hired  Into  foreign  service  ;  a  hireling. 

MER'CER,  n.  [Fr.  mercier.]  One  who  deals  in  silks. Jlowel, 

MER'CER-SIIIP,  n.  Tlie  business  of  a  mercer. 
MKR'CER-Y,  n.  [Fr.  mereerie.]  The  rommoditiea  or  goods 

ill  which  n  mercer  deald  ;  trade  of  rcercers. 
t  MKRCHANI),  r.  i.    [Ft.  marchander.]    To  trade.  Bacon. 
fMER'CH.lN-DA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  transacted  by trafRck. 

MER'CHAN-DTSE,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  The  objects  of  commerce; 
wares,  goods,  commodities,  whatever  is  usually  bought  or 
Bold  in  trade.    2.  Trade  ;  traflick  ;  commerce. 

MKR'CIIAN-DISEj^  p.  i.  To  trade  ;  to  carry  on  commerce. 
t  .Mr.K'CM  \N-DR\  ,  H.  Trade  ;  commerce.  Saundersoii. 
MERiCH.\.\T,  n.  [Fr.  marchand;  It.  incrraule  ;  ?p.  mrr- 
chantf.]  1.  A  man  who  tratlicks  or  carries  on  trade  with 
foreign  countries,  or  who  exports  and  imi>orts  goods  and 
sells  them  by  wholesale. — 2.  In  popular  iisafff,  any  trad- 

er, or  one  who  deals  in  the  purchase  and  sale  of  goods. 
3.   A  ship  in  trade  ;  [oft*-.] 

tMERCIIANT,  r.  i.    To  trade. 
MER'CIIANT-.A-BLE,  a.  Fit  for  market;  such  as  is  usu- 

ally sold  in  market,  or  such  as  will  bring  the  ordinary 
price. 

m'San™''' I  -  Like  a  merchant. 
MER  CHANT-MAN,  n.  A  ship  or  vessel  employed  in  the 

transportation  of  goods,  as  distinguished  from  a  ship  of  war. 
LMKRIMA-BLE,  a.  Merciful.  Goirrr. 
;ER'CI-FtiL,  a.  1.  Having  or  exercising  mercy;  compas- 

sionate ;  lender  ;  disposed  to  pity  otfendcrs,  and  to  for- 
give their  t  ffenses  ;  unwilling  to  punish  for  injuries.  2. 

Compassionate  ;  tender  ;  unwilling  to  give  pain  ;  not 
cniel. 

MER'CI-FIJti-LY,  adv.  With  compassion  or  pity;  tender- 
ly ;  mildiv. 

MERCI-Pl'L-NESS,  n.  Tenderness  towards  offenders  ; 
willingness  to  forbear  punishment ;  readiness  to  forgive. 

LMERCI-FV,  r.  t.  To  pitv.  Spen.srr. 
[ER'CI-LESS,  a.    1.  Destitute  of  mercy  ;  unfeeling  ;  piti- 

less ;  hard-hearted  ;  cniel.    2.  Not  sparing. 
IIER'CI-LESS-LY,  adc.  In  a  manner  void  of  mercy  ;  cru- 

elly. 

MKR  CI-LESS-NESS    n.   Want  of  mercy  or  pity. 
MElieO  RI-AL,  a.  [L.  mrrci/na/i.'.]  1.  Formed  under  tlie 

influence  of  Mercury  ;  active  ;  sprightly  ;  lull  of  lire  or 
vigor.  Sirift.  2.  Pertaining  to  quicksilver;  containing 
quicksilver,  or  consisting  of  mercurv. 

MER  eC'RI-AL-tST,  n.  One  under  the  influence  of  Mer- 
cury, or  one  resembling  Mercurv  in  varietv  of  character. 

t  MER-eC'RI-AT^TZE,  r.  i.  To  be  himiorous,  new-fangled, 
fttnttsticnl ;  to  prattle  overmuch.   Cotarare. 

MER-CO'RI-ATE,  n.  .\  combination  of  the  oiyd  of  mercu- ry with  another  substance. 
MKR-CC'Rie  AC'ID,n.  A  saturated  combination  of  mercurv and  ox\i!en. 

MEfteU-ftl-FI-eXTIDN.n.    1.  In  metallur^c  chemistry, 

ihn  pmcAM  nf  nbtnining  the  mercury  from  metnllle  mln»- 

ralii  In  llii  lluld  form.  ii.  'i'ho  act  of  mixing  with  ituick- iillvrr. 

.Mi;i(  cr  R[  FV,  r.  I.  To  obuin  mercury  from  mrlalllo 
niinrmlx.  F.ntyc. 

Mi;u  CI'  RV,  PI.  (1,.  Mrrrunwi.]  1.  (iulckiiilvir,  n  rnelaj 
rriiiarkahio  for  itJi  fuKiliility.  3.  Heat  of  ronntltiitUinaJ 

tein|>erainont  ;  Kplrit  ;  Hprigntly  quallticit.  .'I.  A  grnuM  f«f 
plantii.  4.  One  of  the  pluni-Ui  nean-Ht  the  Kun.  6.  'J'lia 
iiaiiKi  of  n  newxpofier  or  /M-nodical  pulihcntion. 

MKR'C'U  RY,  r.  t.  'i'o  waiih  with  a  preparalion  uf  mercury. Ii.  ./onjfim. 

MI:R'CI/-RY'«  FIN'<;ER,ii.  wild  «.affron. 
MERCY,  n.  (Fr.  bj/tci.]  I.  That  iKincvolence,  mildne« 

or  lendnrnfiui  of  heart,  which  dliip<«<.i<  a  jK-nton  to  overlook 
Injiirii.'H,  or  to  Irrat  an  oiri^ndi-r  iM-tter  than  he  denervea 
'J'liere  i.H,  p>'rha|ia,  no  word  In  our  language  precbiely  tj- 
nonymouii  with  mrrry.  'J'hal  which  comes  ncnreiit  lo  it 
III  gracr.  It  linplicK  benevolence,  lendernoui,  mildneai, 
])ily  or  compaxtiion,  and  clemency,  but  cxercwed  only  \f> 
wards  offenderii.  2.  An  net  orexcrci»eof  mercy  or  favor 
3.  Pity  ;  compamlon  manifested  towards  u  iiemon  in  dis- 

tress. •!.  Clemency  and  bounty.  .'>.  Charity,  or  the  du- 
ties of  charity  and  bfinevolence.  6.  (irace  ;  favor.  1  Cw.  viL 

7.  Eternal  life,  the  fruit  of  mercy.  2  '/"im.  i.  8.  Pardon.  9. 
The  act  of  sparing,  or  the  forbearance  of  a  violent  act  ex- 

pected.—  To  bt  or  to  lie  at  the  mercy  of,  to  have  no  meaiM 
of  self-defense. 

MER'CY-SkAT,  71.  The  propitiatory;  the  covering  of  the 
ark  of  the  covenant  among  the  Jews. 

MERD,  n.  (Fr.  merde  ;  L.  merda.]  Ordure;  dung.  Bur- ton. 

MERE,  a.  [L.  merus  ;  It.  mero.]  1.  This  or  that  only; 
distinct  from  any  thing  else.    2.  Absolute  ;  entire. 

MERE,  n.  [Sax.  m<rre,  or  mere.]  A  pool  or  lake. 
MERE,  n.  L^ax.  mora,  gemttra.]  .A  boundary  ;  used  chiefs 

ly  In  the  compound,  me-e-stone.  Bacon. 
tMERE,  V.  U   To  divide,  limit  or  bound.  Spenser. 
MkRE'IjV,  adv.  Purely  ;  only  ;  solely  ;  thus  and  no  othef 

way  ;  for  this  and  no  other  purpose.  Stcift. 
MER-E-TRI'CIOUS,  a.  [L.  meretrienu.]  I.  Pertalningto 

prostitutes  ;  such  as  is  practiced  by  harlots.  2.  .Alluring 
by  false  show  ;  worn  for  disguise  ;  having  a  gaudy  but 
deceitful  appearance  ;  false. 

MER  E-TRI  CIOUS-LY,  adv.  In  tlie  manner  of  proetl- 
tutcs  ;  with  deceitful  enticements. 

MER-E-TRI'  CIOUS-NESS,  n.  The  arts  of  a  prostitute  ;  d&- 
ceitful  enticements. 

MER-(i.\N'SER,  n.    [Sp.  mer^an^ar.]  A  water  fowl. 
MER6E,  V.  t.  [L.  mcrgo.]  To  immerse ;  to  cause  lo  b* 
swallowed  up.  Kent. 

MERGE,  r.  i.  To  be  sunk,  swallowed  or  lest.  Late  Term, 
MERGER,  II.  [L.mergo.]  In  tatr,  a  merging  or  drowninf 

of  a  less  estate  in  a  greater. 

♦  ME-RID'I-.\N,  n.  [Fr.  meridien  ;  It.  meridiano  ;  L.  merid- 
ies.]  I.  In  astronomy  and  geography,  a  great  circle  sup- 

posed to  be  drawn  or  to  pass  through  the  poles  of  tha 
earth,  and  the  zenith  and  nadir  of  any  given  place,  inter- 

secting the  equator  at  right  angles,  and  dividing  the  hem- 
isphere into  eastern  and  western.  2.  Mid-day;  noon. 

3.  The  highest  point.  4.  The  particular  place  or  state, 
with  regard  to  local  circumstances  or  things  that  distin- 

guish it  from  others. — Magnetic  meridian,  a  great  circle, 
parallel  with  the  direction  of  the  magnetic  needle,  ana 
passing  through  its  poles. 

*  ME-RID  I-AN,  a.  1.  Being  on  the  meridian  oral  mid-day. 
2.  Pertaining  to  the  meridian  or  to  mid-day.  3.  Pertain- 

ing to  the  highest  point.  4.  Pertaining  to  the  magnetic 
meridian. 

ME-RID'I-O-NAL,  a.  [Fr.]     1.  Pertaining  to  the  meridian, 
2.  Southern.  3.  Southerly  ;  having  a  southern  aspect.— 
Meridional  distance  is  the  departure  from  the  meridian,  or 
easting  or  westing. 

ME-RID-I-O-.NAL'I-TY,  71.  1.  The  stateof  being  In  the  me 
ridian.  2.  Position  in  the  south  ;  aspect  towards  the south. 

ME-RID-I-O-NAL-LY,  adv.  In  the  direction  of  the  meridi- an.  Brown. 

MER'IL?,  71.  [Fr.  merelles.]  A  boyish  game,  called  j(ce- 
pcnnu  morris.     See  Morris. 

.MER  IT,  71.  [L.  meritum  :  It.,  Sp.  mrriio  :  Fr.  meritr.]  1. 
Desert ;  goodness  or  excellence  which  entitles  one  to  honor 
or  reward  ;  worth  ;  any  performance  or  worth  which 
claims  regard  or  compensation.  2.  Value  ;  excellence 
.1.  Reward  deserved  ;  that  which  is  earned  or  merited. 

MER  IT,  r.  t.  [Fr.  meriter  ;  L.  merito.]  1.  To  deserve  ;  to 
earn  by  active  service,  or  by  any  valuable  performance  ; 
to  have  a  right  to  claim  reward  in  money,  regard,  hcuior 
or  happiness.     2.   To  deserve  ;   to  have  a  just  title  to 
3.  To  deserve,  in  an  ill  sense  ;  to  have  a  just  title  to 

tMER'IT-.A-BLE,  a.  Deserving  of  reward.  B.  Jonscn. 
MER'IT-ED,  pp.  Earned  ;  deserved. 
MER'IT-ING,  ppr.  Earning  ;  deserving. 
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BER'IT-MdN-GER,  n.  One  who  advocates  the  doctrine  of 
human  merit,  as  entitled  to  reward.  Milner. 

MER-l-To'RI-OUS,  a.  [It.  meritorio  ;  Fr.  meritoire.]  De- 
serving of  reward  or  of  notice,  regard,  fame  or  nappi- 

MEK-I-To'RI-OU?-LY,  adv.  In  such  a  manner  as  to  de- 
serve reward.    0'otton. 

MER-I-TO'KI-OUS-NES?,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  de- 
serving a  reward  or  suitable  return. 

t  MER'I-TO-RV,  a.    Deserving  of  reward.   Oower. 
MER'I-TOT,  71.  A  kind  of  play  used  by  children,  in  swing- 

ing themselves  on  ropes  or  the  like,  till  they  are  giddy. 
MERLE,  n.  [L.  merula.l  A  blackbird.  Drayton. 
MER'LIN,  n.  [Er.]  A  species  of  hawk. 
MERLON,  71.  [It.  merlo:  Fr. merlon.]  \n  fortification, that 

part  of  a  parapet  which  lies  between  two  embrasure*. 
f.ncyc. 

MER'MAID,  71.  [Fr.  TTier,  L.  marf,  and  maid.]  A  marine 
animal,  said  to  resemble  a  woman  in  the  upper  parts  of 
the  body,  and  a  fish  in  the  lower  part.  The  male  is  called 
the  merman. 

MER'MaID'S  trumpet,  71.  A  kind  offish    MnJiw(frtA. 
ME'ROPS,  71.  .\  genus  of  birds  called  Aff-caffrs. 
MER'RI-LY,  adr.  With  mirth  ;  with  gayely  and  laughter; 

jovially.   Olanville. 

MER'RI-M.\KE,  7i.  A  meeting  for  mirth ;  a  festival  ; mirth. 

MER'RI-MAKE,  v.  i.  To  be  merry  or  jovial ;  to  feast. 
MER'RI-.ME.NT,  ti.  Mirth  ;  gayety  with  laughter  or  noise  ; 

noisy  sports  ;  hilarity  ;  frolick.  Milton. 
MEIMll-XESS,  71.  Mirth  ;  gayety  with  laughter. 
MER'RY,  a.  [Sax.  miri^e,  myrig.]  1.  <Jaj'  and  noisy  ;  Jo- 

vial :  exhilarated  to  laughter.  2.  Causing  laughter  or 
mirth.  3.  Brisk.  4.  Pleasant ;  agreeable  ;  delightful. — 
To  make  merry,  to  be  jovial ;  to  indulge  in  hilarity  j  to 
feast  with  mirth.  Judges  ix. 

MER'RY,  71.  The  common,  wild,  red  cherry. 
MER'RY-AN  DREW,  ti.  A  buffoon;  a  zany;  one  whose, 

business  is  to  make  sport  for  others. 
MER'RY-MaK-INO,  a.  Producing  mirth,  imihouse. 
MER'RY-MEET-1N(;,  7i.  A  festival  ;  a  meeting  for  mirth. 
MER'RY-THOUGIIT,  71.  The  forked  bone  of  a  fowl's 

breast,  which  boys  and  girls  break  by  pulling  each  one 
side  ;  the  longest  part  broken  betokening  priority  of  mar- 

riage.  F.chard. 

MER'SION,  71.  [h.mersio.]  The  act  of  sinking  or  plung- 
ing under  water. 

MES-.\-RA'ie,  a.  [Gr.  /ittrapaiov.]  The  same  as  mesenteric ; 
pertaining  to  the  mesentery. 

ME-SEEMS',  verb  impersonal,  [m.:  and  seems.]  It  seems  to 
me.  It  is  used  also  in  the  past  tense,  meseemed.  Spen- 
ser, 

MES-EN-TER'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  mesentery. 
MES'EN-TER-Y,  ti.  [Gr.  ucatvrcpiov.]  A  fatty  membrane 

placed  in  the  middle  of  the  intestines,  and  to' which  they are  attached. 

MESFl,  71.  [VV.  masg ;  G.  maschc.]  I.  The  opening  or 
space  between  the  threads  of  a  net.  2.  The  graius  or 
wash  of  a  brewery. 

MESH,  V.  t.  To  catch  In  a  net ;  to  insnare.  Drayton. 
MESH  Y,  a.  Formed  like  net-work  ;  reticulated. 
MESLI.N,  71.  [Fr.  Tne.v(er,  i7i^/fr.)  A  mixture  of  different 

sorts  of  grain  ;  in  .America,  a  mixture  of  wheat  and  rye. 

MES.N'E,  (meen)  a.  [Old  Fr.]  In  lair,  middle  ;  interven- 
ing ;  as  a  77i»7ie  lord,  that  is,  a  lord  which  holds  land  of 

a  superior,  but  grants  a  part  of  it  to  another  person. 
MES  oeO-LON,  n.  [Gr.  /iioov,  and  uilun.]  In  anatomy, 

a  part  of  the  mesentery. 

MES-O-LEO'CYS,  ti.  TGr.  ficaoi  and  'XcvKoi.]  A  precious stone  with  a  streak  of  white  in  the  middle. 
MF.S  ()  LITE,  Ti.  A  mineral  of  the  zeolite  family. 

MES  f)  LOG'.^-RITH.M,  n.  [Gr. /itoof,  and  Zo/ranMm.]  A 
Incarithm  of  the  co-sines  and  co-tangents.  Harris. 

ME  S(J.M'E-L.\S,  71.  [Gr.  iiiaof  and  /itXaf.]  A  precious 
stone. 

MES'O-TYPE,  71.  [Gr.  ̂ coof  and  rvnof.]     A  mineral. 
t  .MF.S-PRISE,  71.  Contempt  ;  a  French  word. 
MESS.  71.  [Fr.  T7t^f.« ;  Goth.  77i«.]  1.  .\  dish  or n  quanti- 

ty of  food  prejKired  or  set  on  n  table  at  one  lime.  2.  A 
medley  ;  a  mlied  mass  ;  a  quantity.  3.  .As  much  prov- 

ender or  grain  as  is  given  to  a  beast  at  onre.  •!.  .\  num- 
ber of  persons  who  cat  together;  among  seamen  and 

soldiers. 
MESS,  r.  I.    1.  To  eat;  to  feed.     2.  To  associate  at  the 

same  table  ;  to  eat  in  company,  as  seamen. 
MESS,  r.  t.  To  supply  with  a  mess. 
MESSAGE,  71.  [Fr-l  1.  Any  notice,  word  or  communica- 

tion, written  or  verbal,  sent  from  one  person  to  another. 
2.  An  official  written  rommiinication  of  farts  or  opinions 
sent  by  a  chief  magistrate  to  the  two  houses  of  a  lejrlsla- 
ture  or  other  deliberative  Iwidy.  3.  .An  official  verbal 
communication  from  one  branch  of  a  legislature  to  tlic 
other. 

MES'SA-ftER,     )  n.  [Ft.  messager.]    1.  One  who  beai»  • 
MES  SEX-GER,  j    message  or  an  errand.    2.  A  hzjbinger 

a  forerunner ;  he  or  that  which  foreshowa. 

ME.S-SI'AH,  71.  [Heb.  wvz,  anointed.]  Christ,  the  Anoint- 
ed ;  the  Savior  of  the  world. 

MES-Sr'.\H-SHIP,  71.  The  character,  state  or  office  of  the 
Savior.  Buekminner. 

*  .MES'SIEI.'RS,  (mesh'iheerz)  71.  [Fr.  ■,pU.o\mpnnnr,  taf 
lord.]    Sirs  ;  gentlemen. 

MESS'-MATE,  71.  An  associate  in  eating. 

MESS  UAGE,  fmes'swaje)  n.    [from  Old  Fj.  meson,  metm- 
age.]      In    laic,   a   dwelling-house   and   adjoining   land, 
appropriated  to  the  use  of  tte  household,  including  lite 
adjacent  buildincs. 

ME-SY.M'.NieL'M,  71.  A  repetitioo  at  the  end  of  a  stanza 
MET,  71.  A  measure.   Oroae. 
MET,  mret.  and  pp.  of  meet. 
ME-T.\B'A-SIS,  Ti.  [Gr.]     In  r*rti?ri«,  transition ;  •  pH» 

ing  from  one  tiling  tu  another. 

ME-T.\B'0-LA,  71.    [Gr.  ftcra  and  /JoXi;.]      In   miiUtnt,  « 
change  of  air,  time  or  disease.  [L.  u.]  Diet. 

MET-.\-exRPiAL,  a.  Belonging  to  the  metacarpak 

MET-A-e.'^RPI.'S,  71.  [Gr. /ifTa/Mp'rioi'.l    In  <auaom^,Mte 
part  of  the  hand  tx-tween  the  wrist  and  the  fingers. 

ME-TAeH'Rn-M?M,  n.  [Gr. /itra  and  xp*"**-]     An  em» 
in  chronology,  by  placing  an  event  afV-r  its  real  lime. 

ME  T.\GE,  n.'  .Measurement  of  cool ;  price  of  measuring. 
MET-A-GRA.M  .MA  TIi«M,  n.  [Gr.  >jfTa  and  y(M/'f"i.]    J*"- 
agrammatism,  or  mrttigrammati^m,  is  a  trans|K«llion  of  the 
letters  of  a  name  into  such  a  connection  as  to  exprrv 

some  perfect  sense  applicable  to  the  person  named.  C«»i- 
den. 

MET  AL,  (met  tl)  71.  [Fr. ;  L.  7nrt<iHi/77i.]   1.  A  simple,  fixed, 
shining,  opake  body  or  substance,  Insoluble  in  water,  fbsi- 
ble  by  heat,  a  good   conductor  of  heat  and  eleclricily, 
capable,  when  in  the  stale  of  an  oxyd,  of  unilins  with 
acids  and  forming  with  tliem  metallic  salts.    2.  Courage  ; 

spirit ;  so  written,  by  mi.'^Uke,  for  mettle. 
MET-.\-LEPSlS,  71.    fGr.iicraXrirrai!.]  In  rVfOTw,  the  con- 

tinuation of  a  trope  in  one  word  through  a  snccewion  of 
significations.  Bailey. 

ME'l'-.A-LEPTlC,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  a  metalepsls  or  par 
ticipation  ;  translative.    2.  Transverse. 

MKT-A-LEPTieAL-LY,  adr.  By  transposition. 
ME-TAL'LIC,  a.  [L.  TurtoHifii.t.]     Pertaining  to  a  metal  « 

metals  ;  c  insisting  of  metal ;  partaking  of  the  natuie  of 
metals  ;  It  \e  a  metal. 

ME-TAL'Ll-CAL.  The  same  as  metallic. 
MET-AI^LIF'ER-OUS,  a.    [L.  metailum  and /ero.]    Pro- 

ducine  metals.  Kincan. 
ME-T.AX'I.l-FOR.M,  a.    Having  the  form  of  metals;  like 

metal.  Kirtran. 
♦MET'AI^LT.NE,  (J.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  metal;   consisting 

of  metal.    2.  Impregnated  with  metal. 
ME T'.AL-LIST,  71.  A  worker  in  metals,  or  one  skilled  in 

metals.  Moron. 
MET-.\L-LI-ZaTI0.\,  n.  The  act  or  process  of  forming 

into  a  metal. 

MET'AI^LTZE,  r.  t.  To  form  into  metal ;  to  give  to  a  sob- 
stance  its  proper  metallic  properties. 

MET-AL-LOG  R.V-PHY,  71.  [Gr. /itraXXov and  ypa^i?.]  An 
account  or  description  of  metals. 

MF.T'AL-LOin,  71.  [metal,  and  Gr.  tiSof.]     A  name  MSae- 

times  applied  to  the  metallic  bases  of^the  olkaliea  and earths. 

MET-AI^LOID'.AL,  a.   Having  the  form  or  appearance  of 
a  metal. 

MET'AULrR-t^ie,  o.  Pertaining  to  metallurgy,  or  the  ajt 
of  workine  metals. 

♦MET'AL-LUR-GIST,  or    METAL  LrR-ftL^T,  ».    One 
whose  occupation  is  to  work  metals,  or  to  purify,  reOne 
and  prepare  metals  for  use. 

•  MET'AI>-LUR-<^Y,  or  METAL  LIR  GY,  «.  [Gr.  iitraX- 

Xov  and  cpyov.]  The  art  of  working  metals,  and  srparat- 
ing  them  from  other  matters  in  the  ore. 

MET  AI^.M.\.\,  71.  .\  worker  in  mrlnls »  a  coppcwmith  « tinman. 

MET-A-MORPH  ir,or  MF.T-A  MORPH  O-SIC,  «.  Chang- 
ing the  form ;  transforming. 

MET  A  .MOUPll  OSF,  r.  f.  [Gr.  inra/iofK^m.]  To  change 
into  a  dilferent  form ;  to  tmnsform  ;  pcriieularlv,  to 
change  the  form  of  insect*,  as  from  the  lana  to  a  winged 
animal.   Dmitrn. 

MET-.A  M(  iRPlI  •  )-SER,  n.  <->nc  that  tmnsfonni  or  change* the  shape. 

MET-A-MoRPll'O  SING,  ppr.  Chanfing  the  shape. 
MET-A-MOKPII  O  SIS,  n.  1.  Change  of  fomi  or  shnpe , 

transformation  ;  particularly,  n  change  in  the  form  of  be- 
ing.   2.  Any  rliaiige  of  form  or  shape. 

MET-A  MOU  PIUiSTI-CAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  afThcted 
by  melnin(Tiih«iis.   Popt, 

MET.\-PHOK,  B.  [Gi.  ptraifopa.]     A  abort  similitude;  a 

•  St*  Sptopsis     MOVE,  VQQK,  DOVE  ;  BIJLL,  UNITE.— €  as  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  S  u  Z  j  CH  as  Sll ;  TH  a*  in  t*i#.    t  OiecltU 
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■tmilltutlu  rudiirrd  U)  n  uli'gls  wurd  :  urn  word  eipm»- 
lii;  miiiilltiicln    williiiut  lliu  Hi^tiiJt  or  ri>iii|iiuiiuiii.      'I'Iiim 
'*  (li:i(  iiiuii  u  II  Icix,"  III  It  iiiola|iliiir  i  but "  tliul  iiiuii  u  like 
■  liii,"   iri  n  niiiiililuilu. 

Hi:i'A  rilolt  IC  I  a.  IVrtiiliiiiiR  t(i  mrlapliiir ;   com- 
MKI'A  rilKll  ICAI^,  I      iiriHiiiu  n  iiiftJi|i|iiir ,  imt  lilcriil. 
MK  r -A  I'll"  >K  l-CAlrLV,  adv.  In  u  uinLi|iliurlcul  iiiaiiiior  ; nut  liUTitlly. 

MKP'  \  I'lloll-IST,  n.  One  Umt  makeii  incUplioni. 

MKI' A  l'IIUA;<i:,  n.    [(ir.  ̂ jru^pnau.J     A  vi-rbil  tnwula- 
tioii  I  It  viTsiiiii  or  Iruiinlaliiiii  ul'uiio  litiiguaKu  iiilu  aiioUior, wiiru  fur  wiiril. 

MK'l'  A  I'llllA.ST,    n.  A  purHoii  who  tniniilates  from  one 
laiiKuagi!  iiiU)  aiiiitliur,  wo.-il  Tor  word. 

Mlil'-A-l'llllA.S'Tlt;,  a.  Clode  or  lilcntl  in  translation. 
MK'I'-A-i'llYa  IC,  la.  1.  rfrtaiiiing  or  rulaliiii;  lomet- 
WKT-A  rilYS'l-CAI,,  I      niiliyiica.    a.  AccordiiiK  to  rules 

Of  priiici|;lea  uf  inetu|ihyiiicji.    J    j'rclfiriiatural  or  buih-t- 
natunil  ;  [ubt.]  Shak. 

WKT-A  ruVif  I  CAULY,    ado.   In  tlie  manner  of  meta- 
iihvuical  science. 

MK'l-A-i'UY-Sl  CIAN,n.  One  who  is  versed  in  the  science of  niela|)hy8ics. 

MET-A-PUYS'ieS,  n.  [Gr.  /itra  and  ̂ ujiki;.]      The  sci- 
ence of  tlie  principles  and  causes  of  all  things  existing ; 

hence,  the  science  of  mind  or  intelligence. 

MET'A-l'LASM,  n.     [Gr.  ficrurrXaaiioi.]      Fn  grammar,  a 
transmutation  or  change  made  in  a  word  by  transposing 
or  retrenching  a  syllable  or  letter. 

Mli-TAS'T.V-SIS,  n.   [Gr.  ficraoraffij.]     A  translation  or 
removal  of  a  disease  from  one  part  to  anotlicr,  or  such  an 
nlteration  as  is  succeeded  by  a  solution. 
ibT-.V-TAR  .SAL,  a.  Belonging  t^  the  metatarsus. 
MET-A-TXIISUS,  n.  [Gr.  ficraaiid  rapiro?.]     The  middle 

of  the  foot,  or  part  between  the  ankle  and  the  toes. 

ME-TAT»'E-SLS,  n.    [Gr.  /itraOcj.?.]      1.  Transposition  ; 
a  figure  by  which  the  letters  or  syllables  of  a  word  are 

transpo^d.— '2.  In  medicine,  a  change  or  removal  of  a  mor- 
bid cause,  without  expulsion. 

MllTE,  o.  t.  [Hax.  meUtn,  ainclaii,  iremetait ;    D.meeUn;    L. 
melior.]  To  measure  ;  to  ascertain  quantity,  dimensions  or 
capacity  by  any  rule  or  standard.  [  Obsulciccnt.] 

METE,  n.  [:?ax.  Hii«a.]     Measure  ;  limit ;  boundary  ;  used 
chierfy  in  the  plural,  in  tlie  phrase,  metes  and  bounds. 

H  E-TE.Ml' SI-eilOSE,  V.  t.  To  translate  from  one  body  to rnoUier,  as  the  soul. 

Mrt-TE.MP-SY-enOSIS,  n.    [Gr. /i£r£/n/.u;^(,)<r..-.l    Trans- 
raigration  ;  the  passing  of  the  soul  of  a  man  after  death 
into  some  other  animal  body. 

ME-TE-MI'TO-.-^IS,  n.  [Gr.  fitra  and  JTirrru).]  In  chronology, 
the  solar  etiuation  necessary  to  pra\Tnt  the  new  mixin 
from  happening  a  day  too  late,  or  the  suppression  of  the 
besextile  once  in  13-1  years. 

♦AIE  TE-Oll,  n.    [Gr.  fi£rcu)00{.]     1.  In  a  general  sense,  a 
body  that  Hies  or  floats  in  the  air.    2.  .\  fiery  or  luminous 
body  or  appearance  (lying  cr  floating  In  the  atmosphere, 
or  in  a  more  elevated  region. 

ME-TE-OU  le,  a.  1.  IV.rtaining  to  meteors;  consisting  of 
meteors.    2.  Proceeding  from  a  meteor, 

t  MftTE-O-RIZE,  r.  i.  To  ascend  in  vapors.  Evelyn. 
Me  TE-O-RO-LITE,  or  ME  TE-UO-LITE,  n.    A  meteoric 

stone  ;  called,  also,  aerolite. 

ME-TE-0-K0-L0(5  le,         j   a.    Pertaining  to  the  atmos- 
ME-TE-0-RO-LOG  I-CAL,  i      phere  and  its  phenomena. 
ME-TE-O-ROL'O-GIST,  or   ME-TE-KOL  O-GIST,  n.    A 

person  skilled  in  meteors.  Iloitell. 

MB-TE-0-ROL'O-GV,  n.  [Gr.  ficrewpoi  and  Xoyoj.]   That 
•clence  which  treats  of  the  atmosphere  and  its  phsnome- 
Bt-  n.  0lnu<te4. 

MB-TE-O  ROM  A.V-CY,  or  ME-TE-ROM  A\-CY,  n.  [Gr. 
litTciapov  and  fiavTcin.]     A  species  of  divination  by  mete- 

or^ cliielly  by  thunder  and  lightning. 
ME-Tf;'0-ROS-eoPK,  n.    An   instrument  for  taking  the 

magnitude  and  distances  of  heavenly  bodies. 

ME-TE-0-ROS  eO-PY,  n.  [Gr.  ficrcupo?  and  fficoTtu.]  That 
part  of  astronomy  which  treats  of  sublime  heavenly  bodies, 
distarice  of  stars,  ice. 

MB  Tk  0-ROUt:,  a.  Having  tlie  nature  of  a  meteor. 
MS  TER,  n.  One  who  measures  ;  used  in  compounds. 
Mi?.TER.  See  Metre. 

MicTER-LY,  arfr.    Moderately.  fFasfm.  diaiecl.    Tolerably well, 

f  .MkTE  W.\XD,  n.    [mete  and  icand.]     .\  staflT  or  rod  of  a 
certain  length,  used  as  a  measure.  Jiseham. 

t  Mf.TE'YARD,  71.  [Sax.  metgeard.]    A  yard,  stiff  or  rod, iised  as  a  measure. 

ME-THEG'LI.V, «.  [W.  mezyglin.)    A  liquor  made  of  honey 
and   water  boiled  and   fermented,  often  enriched  with 
spices. 

ME-TIIIVKS  ,  r.  impers. ;  pp.  methought.  [me  and  tMnk.]  It 
seems  to  me  ;  it  ap|)ear8  to  me  ;  I  think. 

METHOD,  n.  [L.  meihodus.]     1.  A  suitable  and  conven- 

ient arrangement  of  thingn,  pr«r.i:i-dirigi  or  ldca» ,  tlin  rja» 
iirul  or  ri-KUlnr  dupiMition  of  Kcparute  thingn  or  partM.  i 
Way  )  milliner.  :i.  (.'lujuiilicatioii  ;  arrangeiiieiit  of  natu- 

ral bodica  acroriliiig  to  tlieir  common  churucti:riiitica.  la 
natural  arrangcMieiilJi,  a  distinction  uiKoiiii.iinic-a  niudc  Im;- 
twoeii  methud  and  tyitrm.  Sytltm  m  an  arrangement 
founded,  throiiglinut  all  itn  partN,  on  iMime  one  priiikipie 
MrUiod  is  an  arraii;;rnieiit  U-w*  liied  and  determinate,  and 
founded  on  more  general  rolatioiu. 

ME-'I'II(JL)  IC,         I  a.  Arranged  in  Convenient  order  ;  di*- 
.ME-'I'lllJl)  l-CAL,  I  iMwed  in  a  jiut  and  iiuluril  manner, 

or  in  a  manner  to  illustrate  a  lubject,  or  to  facilitate  prac- 
tical op<;ratioiiH. 

ME-'i'llul)  I  ('AI>-LY,  o/yn.  In  a  methrjdicol  manner;  ac- 
cording to  natural  or  convenient  order. 

METIl  UD-I.4M,  n.  The  diKtrines  and  wonthip  of  the  kcI 
of  (Jliriitians  called  .MrUwdutt. 

METII  OD-I.ST,  71.  I.  One  that  ob»erve«  method.  2.  One 
of  a  sect  of  ChristlniiH,  founded  by  John  Wejiley,  and  ao 
called  from  the  exact  regularity  of  their  lives,  and  the 

HtrictnesH  of  their  principles  and  rules.  'J.  A  phynician 
who  practices  by  methud  or  theory. 

METIIO-DI.STIt;,         I  a.    Resembling    the   Methodista; 
METII-O-IJI.4  TI-CAL,  j  partaking  of  the  strictness  of 

Methodists.   Ch.  Obe. 

METHODIZE,  V.  t.  To  reduce  to  method  ;  to  dispose  in 
due  order ;  to  arrange  in  a  convenient  manner. 

ME-THOUGHT,  pret.  of  metlunks.  It  seemed  to  roe;  1 
thought.  JilUtan.  Dryden. 

ME'TI€,  71.  [dr.  iicroiKOi.]  In  anci'enl  Greece,  a  aojoumer , a  resident  stranger  in  a  Grecian  city  or  place. 
f  ME-Tie  U-LOUH,  a.   [L.  melicuJomu.]     Timid.  Cola 
t.METieU-LOUS-LY,  adv.  Timidly.  Broicn. 

ME-TON  ie-C?-€LE,  (    The  cycle  of  the  moon,  or  perl- 
ME-T0N'I€^YEAR.  j  od  of  nineteen  years,  in  which 

the  lunations  of  the  moon  return  to  the  same  days  of  tba 
month  ;  so  called  from  its  discoverer, -WetcTi,  the  .\thcniaa 

MET-O-NYM'lt;,         la.  Used  byway  of  metonymy,  by 
MET-O-XY.M  I-C.\L,  (      putting  one  word  for  another. 
MET-O-NYM'I-CAL-LY,  ado.  iiy  putting  one  word  for another. 

*MET'0-NYM-Y,or  ME-TON 'O- MY,  n.  [Gr.  utTwwma.] 
In  rhetoric,  a  trope  in  which  one  word  is  put  for  another; 
a  change  of  names  which  have  some  relation  to  each  other 

MET'O-PE,  71.  [Gr.  lurozt).  ]  In  architecture,  the  spacA 
between  the  triglyphs  of  the  Doric  frieze. 

MET-O-POri  eO-i'lriT,  ti.  One  versed  in  physiognomy. 

MET-O-POS  OO-PY,  n.  [Gr.  pirut-ov  and  OKortu.]  The 
study  of  physiognomy. 

MicTKE,  J7i.   [i^ax.  7neter  ;  Tt.  metre.     .All  the  componndi 
METER,  i  of  this  word  are  conformed  to  English  orl.'log- 

raphv,  as  diameter, ice.  The  same  would  lie  desirable  in 
the  simple  word.]  1.  .Me.isure  ;  verse  ;  arrangement  of 
poetical  feet,  or  of  long  and  short  syllables  in  verse.  2.  A 

French  measure  of  length  equal  to  SO^yjj  English  inches. 
MET  RI-e.VL,  a.  [L.  j/ietAieits ;  Fr.  77ietri<fue.]  1.  Pertain- 

ing to  measure,  or  due  arrangement  or  combination  of 
long  and  short  syllables.    2.  Consisting  of  verses. 

mI'trist''^''^'  I  "•  ̂  "^'^'  "''  ̂^'^^  ̂ '^'• ME-TROL  O-G  Y,  n.  [Gr.  /icTpov  and  Aoyos.]  1.  .\  discouiw 
on  measures  or  mensuration  ;  the  description  of  measures. 
2.  An  account  of  measures,  or  the  science  of  weights  and 
measures.  J.  Q.  .Hdams. 

ME-TROP  0-LIS,   71.    [L.  ;    Gr.  ̂ ^rpoToXiy.]      The  chief 
city  or  capital  of  a  kingdom,  state  or  country. 

MET-RO-POL  it  AN,  a.  Fielonging  to  a  metropolis,  or  to 

the  mother  church  ;  residiiie  in  the  chief  ci'y. 
MET-HO-POL  I-TAN,  n.  The  bishop  of  the  mother  cbarch  , 

an  archbishop.   Clarendon. 

\  ME-TROP'O-LITE,  n.  A  metropolitan. 
SlET-RO-POL  I-Tie,         la.    Peruining  to  a  metropolis; 
JIET-RO-PO-LIT  I-CAL,  S     archiepiscopal. 

.MET  ThE,  (met'tl)  ti.    [usually  supposed   to  be  corrupted 
from  metal.]     !?pirit ;  constitutional  ardor;  that  tempera 
ment  which  is  susceptible  of  high  excitement. 

MET  TLED,  a.    High  spirited  ;  ardent ;  full  of  fire. 
METTLE-:?6ME,  u.    Full  of  spirit;   possessing  oonsUtu 

tional  ardor  ;  brisk  ;  fierv.    Tatler. 
METTLE-SO.ME-LY,  adv.  WiUi  sprightliness. 
M  ET'TLE-SoME-NESS,  71.  The  state  of  being  hieh-spiriud. 
MEW,  71.   [Sax.   7n<ric  ;    D.  metum  ;    G.  r;ificc.]     A  sea-fowl 

of  the  genus  larus  ;  a  gull. 
MEW,  K.  [Fr.  mue:  .\nn.  77111:.]     A  cage  for  birds;  an  in 

closure  ;  a  place  of  confinement. 
MEW,  r.  t.  To  shut  up;   to  inclose;    to  coniine,  as  in  a 

case  or  other  inclosure.  Dniden. 
MEW,  r.  t.    [\V.  miw ;  It.  nudare ;  Fr.  muer.]    To  shed  ot 

cast ;  to  change ;  to  molt.  Dryden. 
MEW,  r.  i.  r\V.  meirian.]    To  :ry  as  a  cat. 
MEW,  V.  i.  To  change  ;  to  pu.  on  a  new  appearance. 
MEW  ING,  ppr.  Casting  the  featjiers  or  skin  ;  crying. 

Set  S^nof^.     A,  E,  I,  0,  0,  T,  long.—TKR,  FALL,  WH.\T  ;— PRf-Y  ;— PIN,  M.VRINE,  BIRD  j—      f  ObsoleU 
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MEWL,  V  i.  [Fr.  miauler ;  It,  miagolare.]   To  cry  or  squall, 
as  a  child.  S/udi. 

MEWL  Ett,  11.  One  that  squalls  or  mewls. 
MEV.\T,  a.  Mingled.  .Sec  Mi;ink. 
ME-Zk  ltE-0.\,  71.  A  plant  ;  the  spurge  olive. 
MEZ  ZO,  in  rntuiic,  denotes  middle,  mean. 
MEZ  ZO-KE-LlK  VO,  n.  [It.  meizortUecu.]     Middle  relief. 
*  Al  i;Z-ZO-Tl.\T  O,  H.  [It.j  A  parliculur  manner  of  engrav- 

ing or  representation  of  hgurcs  on  copper,  in  imitation  of 
p:iiiiiing  in  Indian  ink. 

*.Mr.\?;.M,    )n.    [(ir.,  from /iiaivd).]     Infecting  substances 
Ml-AS  MA,  i  floating  in  the  air;  tlie  etUuvia  of  any  pu- 

trf  fying  bodies,  rising  and  tluating  in  the  atmosphere. 
MI-A:*-.MAT  IG,  a.  Pertaining  to  miasma  ;  partaking  of  tiie 

qualities  of  noxious  effluvia. 

MI  VA,  n.  [L.  mica.]  A  mineral  of  a  foliated  structure, 
consisting  of  thin  flexible  lamels  or  scales,  having  a  shin- 

ing surface. 
MI-(JA  CEOUS,  a.  Pertaining  to  mica. 
MIC  A-REL,  n.  A  species  of  argillaceous  earth. 
MICE,  plu.  of  motLse. 
MI  CHA-EL-ITE,  n.  A  subvariely  of  siliceous  sinter. 
BlICII  AEI^MAS,  (mik'el  m:is)  n.  1.  The  feast  of  .^t.  Mi- 

chael, a  festival  of  the  Komish  church,  celebrated  Sept 
~'J. — 2.  In  colUjquial  lanirtiafrc,  autumn. 

MICIIE,  V.  i.  1.  To  lie  hid  ;  to  skulk  ;  to  retire  or  shrink 
from  view.     2.  To  pilfer  ;  [«6.v.]  Shak. 

•  t  -MICH'ER,  71.  One  who  skulks,  or  creeps  out  of  sight :  a thief.   Sidney. 
fMICIIER-Y,  n.  Theft;  cheating.   Oovrr. 
MICH  l\G,  ppr.  Retiring;  skulking;  creeping  from  sight; 

mean  ;  cowardly.  [}'ultrar.] 
f.MICKLE,  a.  [iia.x.  micel,  muccl ;  Scot.  mi/cAc,  mekyl,  muc- 

klc]     Much  ;  great.   [Retained  in  the  ycottisli  language.] 
MT'CO,  n.  A  beautiful  species  of  monkey. 

•MIC'RO-eOSM,  or  MI  GKO-COSM,  n.  [Gr.  /^iitpof  anrl 
Koanof.]  Literally,  the  little  world  ;  but  used  for  man, 
Bupoosed  to  be  an  epitome  of  the  universe  or  great  world. 
Stci/U 

MI-CR()-eO?'Mie  PALT.  A  triple  salt  of  soda,  ammonia and  phosphoric  acid,  obtained  from  urine.   Ure. 
JII-CRO-COSs  MI-€\\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  microcosm. 

MI-eUO-eOUS'Tie,  n.  [Or.  fiiKpoi  and  ukovw.]  An  in- 
strument to  augment  small  sounds,  and  assist  in  hearing. 

»MI-eROGR.\-PHY,  71.  [Gr.  fio^oof  and  ypa^oi.]  The  de- 
scription of  objects  too  small  to  be  discerned  without  the 

aid  of  a  microscope. 

MI-GRO.M  E-TER,  «.  [Gr. /iiKpoj  and /itrjjoi'.]  An  instru- 
ment for  measuring  small  objects  or  spaces. 

MICRO-PHONE,  71.  [Gr.  fnKpos  and  (piuvii.]  An  instrument 
to  augment  small  sounds  ;  a  niicrocoustic. 

*Mie  RO-SeOPE,  or  MICRO-SCOPE,  n.  [Gr.  ftiKpo;  and 
oKovcio.]  An  optical  instrument  consisting  of  lenses  or 
mirrors,  which  inn enify  objects,  and  thus  render  visible 
minute  objects  which  cannot  be  seen  bv  tlie  naked  eye, 
or  enlarge  the  apparent  magnitude  of  siiiall  visible  bodies 

MI-CRO-.^COP'IC,  )a.  1.  Madeby  theaidofamicro- 
MI-CRO-.sscoP'I-C.^L,  i  scope.  Arbuthnot.  2.  Assisted 

by  a  microscope.  3.  Resembling  a  microscope  ;  capable 
(if  seeing  small  objects.  4.  Very  small ;  visible  only  by the  aid  of  a  microscope. 

MI-CK(t-SC<JP'I-eAL-LY,  adv.  By  the  microscope  ;  with minute  inspection.   Qood. 

MIC-TU-RP'TION,  71.  [L.  micturio.]  The  act  of  making water,  or  pa-ssing  the  urine.  Darvin. 
MID,  a.  [Sax.  midd,  middf.]  1.  Middle;  at  equal  distance 

from  extremes.    2.  Intervening. 

MM)A,n.  [Gr.  ii«^a{.|  A  worm,  or  the  bean  (Iv.  Chambers. 

MIU'-AGI^,  71.   i'lie  middle  of  life,  or  pj'rsnns  oTthat  age 
MID'-eOURSK,  71.  The  middle  of  the  course  or  way. 
MID'-r)AY,a.  lieing  at  no(«i  ;  meridional.  j1ddi.ton. 
MirV-DAY,  71.  The  middle  of  the  day  ;  noon.  Dunne. 
MIIl'DE.V,  or  .^IID'DI.Nc;,  n.  A  dunghill.  Faiour. 
t  Mill  riK.S'J',  a.  superl.  of  mut.   Spenser. 
Mlivni-E,  (middl)  a.  [Sax.,  I),  middel  ;  Cmittel;  Dan. 

viiildcl.]  I.  Kx|ually  distant  from  the  extremes.  2.  Inter- 
mediate ;  intervening. 

AIID'DNE,  71.  I.  The  point  or  part  equally  distant  from  the 
extremities.  2.  The  time  that  p.xsses,  orcvenU  that  hap- 

pen between  the  beginning  and  the  end. 
Mll)'I)I.r--AGEI),  a.  Ueing  about  the  middle  of  the  ordina- ry age  of  man. 

tMinM)I,E-EARTII,  n.  [Pax.  middan-eard.]  The  worid. 
MIlVni.E-MOST,  (I.  Iteing  In  the  middle,  or  nearest  the 

miildle  of  a  number  of  things  that  are  near  the  middle 
MID  III.E-WITTEI),  a.  Of  moderate  nhilitles.  /:.  »f-a/f„«. 
MID  Dl.ING.d.  [Sax.  mirf/ru.!  Of  middle  mnk,  rtate,  si7.e 

or  quality;  about  equally  distant  from  the  cxlremca ; moderate. 

MIDDI.I.\G-T,Y,  arfr.  Passably;  indifferently.   Johnjon. 

t  MII)i';E,  71.  [Sax.  mi/ff-c,  miisirr.]  A  gnat  or  lira. 
M1D'-1IEAV-E.\,  fi.  The  middle  of  the  sky  or  heaven. 

MIiyLAND,  a.  1.  Being  in  the  interior  country  :  distant 
from  the  coast  or  sea  shore.  Jlale.  2.  Surrounded  by  the 
sea  ;  mediterranean.  Druden, 

MID'-LE.yi',  n.  [Sax.  midUneten.'\  The  middle  of  lent. 
JIID  LE.NT-l.Nt;,  a.  tloing  about  to  vuit  pareniji  at  midlenC 
MID  LEG,  n.  -Middle  ef  the  leg.  Baeun. 

MIU'iMTiST,  a.  Middle  ;  as,  the  muimoH  tnttlea.  Dryden. 
MID'NKJHT,  71.  The  middle  of  tlie  night;  twelve  o'clock at  nicht. 

MID'-NIGHT,  a.  1.  Being  in  the  middle  of  the  nigln.  Battn. 
2.  Dark  as  midnight  ;  very  dark. 

MID-RII-'E,  n.  [&i.i..  midhrije.]  In  anatomy,  the  diaptara|m. Quiiicy 

.MIirSKA,  71.  The  Mediterranean  sea.  Drydem. 
MIDSHIP,  a.  Ik;ing  in  the  middle  of  a  ship. 
MIIVSHIP-.M.V.N,  71.  In  skipa  uf  tear,  a  kind  of  naval  cadet, 
whose  business  Ls  to  second  the  orders  of  the  eu|>rrior  olfi- 
cen  and  assist  in  the  necessary  business  uf  the  khip. 

BIlD'SHIl'S,  ado.  In  tlie  niKdle  of  a  ship  ;  properly  amid- ship.^. 

MIDST,  n.  [contracted  from  midde.it,  the  superlative  of 
TniJ.J  The  middle.  Dryden.  The  phra»«-  in  tke  muUt  tiften 
signifies  involved  in,  surrounded  or  overwhelmed  by. 

MiDST,  prep.  Poeticallv  used  for  amuUt. 
MIDST,  ade.  In  the  middle.  .Vi/(..n. 
MID'.STRkA-M,  n.  The  middle  of  the  stream.  Pryden. 
MID'SU.M-.MER,  71.  The  middle  of  humraer ;  the  cummer 

soUtice,  about  the  21st  of  June.  Sici/l. 
t  .MID'WAUl),  adr.  .Midrt. 
MIDWAY,  ji.  The  middle  of  the  way  or  distance. 
.MID  WAY,  a.  Being  in  the  middle  of  the  way  or  du<tanc« 
.MID  WAY,  adr.  In  the  middle  of  the  way  ;  hnll  way. 

MID  WIFE,  n.  [mid  and  vi/'.j  A  woman  that  oiisisls  other women  in  childbirth. 

MID' WIFE,  r.  i.  To  |)erform  the  office  of  midwife. 
-MID  WIFE,  r.  t.  'Jo  assist  in  childbirth. 
•  MID WlFIMtV,  71.  1.  The  art  or  practice  of  assisting 
Women  in  childbirth  ;  obstetrics.  2.  Assistance  at  child- 

birth.   :i.  Help  or  cooperation  in  production. 
MID'-WI.\-TI;R,  71.  The  middle  of  winter,  or  the  winttr 

solstice,  llecember  21. 
MID'-WOOD,  a.  In  the  middle  of  the  wood.   Tkemtn. 
MI'E-MITE,  n.  .\  mineral  found  at  .Viemo. 

MlK.N",  (meen)  n.  [Fr.  mine  ;  Dan.,  Sw.  miiie  ;  Com.mhn.} Look  ;  air  ;  manner  ;  external  ap|>earance  ;  carriage.  Tafic. 
MIFF,  71.  A  slight  degree  of  riseiituient.   [CvUjquial.] 
MIFFED,  a.  .Sightly  offended. 
MIGHT,  (mHe)  pret.  of  may.  1.  Had  power  or  liberty. 

2.  It  sometimes  denotes  xcas  possible,  implymg  ignonuice 
of  the  fact  in  the  speaker. 

MIGHT,  (mite)  n.  [Sa.v.  might,  meht  ;  G.  macht.]  1. 
Strength  ;  force  ;  power  ;  primarily  and  chiefly,  bodily 
strength  or  physical  power.  2.  Political  power  or  great 
achievements.  3.  National  strength  ;  physical  power  or 
military  force.  4.  Valor  with  bodily  strength  ;  military 
prowess.  5.  Ability  ;  strength  or  application  of  means. 
(i.  Strength  or  force  of  pur|)ose.  7.  Strength  of  nlTcction. 
8.  Strength  of  light;  splendor;  effulgence. —  II  itA  aight 
and  main,  with  the  utmost  strength. 

MKJIIT'l-LY,  adp.  1.  With  great  power,  force  or  strength  ; 
vigorously.  2.  Vehemently  ;  with  great  e.arnestnens.  5 
Powerfully  ;  with  great  energy.  4.  V\ith  great  strength 
of  argument.  5.  Witligreat  or  irreslitible  force  ;  greatly  ; 
extensively,  fi.  With  strong  means  of  defense.  7.  Great- 

ly ;  to  a  great  degree  ;  very  much. 
MIGHT'I-.\1->«S,  n.  1.  Power;  greatness  ;  height af  dignity. 

2.  A  title  of  dignity  ;  as,  their  High  .^hghl^•ltJseJ. 
MIGHTY, a.  [Sax.  7iiiA/iy.]  1.  Having  great  biMlily  Kirrngth 

or  physical  jxiwer ;  very  strong  or  vigoroun.  '-'.  \>ry 
strong  ;  valiant ;  bold.  3.  Very  (Kiwerful  ;  having  great 

command.  4.  Very  strong  in  numlMTS.  .'>.  \  rry  stnmg 
or  great  in  corporeal  power;  verj'nble.  i\  \'iolcnt;  very loud.  7.  Vehement  ;  rushing  with  violrnrr.  p.  Very 
great  ;  vast.  9.  Very  great  or  strong.  In.  \  rry  ftirrlblo  ; 
Nlicarious.  II.  Verj- great  or  einiiirni  in  intrllrri  ur  ac- 

quirements. 12.  Great  ;  wonderful ;  (K-rforinrd  with  grral 
|Hiwer.  13.  Very  B«'vere  ami  dLHtmwing.  II.  Vcr)' great, 
large  or  populous.     16.  lm|>ortant  ;  inomrnlous. 

MIGHT'Y,  adr.  In  a  great  degree  ;  vcr>-  ;  as,  mifklf  wiae. rC.i//..ouia/.J  Prior. 

MIG.\'I.\RD,  (min'yardl  (I.  [Fr.  mifnmrd.)  Soft;  dainty; 

delicate  ;  po-tty.  U.  .Iunjir». 
MKJ.N-ONETTE,  (inin-yo  net')  )  n.    [Fr.l     An    annual 
MIG'0-NET,  i      flower  or  plant  of  tba 

genus  reseda. 

MI'<;RATE,  r.  i.  [L.  Tuifro  ]  I.  To  paM  or  remove  from 
one  country  or  from  one  stale  to  another,  with  a  view  to  a 
residence.  2.  To  pass  or  rrniovr  fVom  onr  region  or  dta- 
trict  to  nnollirr  for  a  trniporar)'  rrsidenrc. 

MI'(iRA-Tli\(i,  ;>pr.  liriiiovlng  fnira  one  state  to  onotlia 
for  n  permanrnt  rr!<lilrnce. 

.MIGRATIO.N,  ri.  ;i..  mi^^ciw.^  I.  The  art  of  rrmorlnt 
from  one  kingdom  or  st.ite  to  another,  for  the  pur|>oac  w 
residence.    2.  Change  of  place  ;  removal. 

•  S«$  Synopsis. MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  j-BIJLL,  UMTE.-eas  K  ;  0  m  J  ;  8  ••  Z ;  CH  8« SH  j  Til  aa  in  ait.    i  ObtoUlt. 
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IlintlA  TO  RV,  a.  I.  Ui-miivliig  or  nprimlomrcl  In  rrniKvi! 
riiiiii  iiiip  litiiK'  or  coiinlr)  to  iiiKilliir  lor  iM'iiiiaiji'iit  r<  >l 
tiriicc.  '-'.  KovliiK  ;  wiiiiilrriiiB  ;  oi-r.-iniiiiinlly  reiiioviiiK  l<ir 
lawliiragu.  U.  I'umIiik  rniiii  oiiu  climuut  lu  uiiuUicr ;  lu 
liiwlii. 

Mllit'11,0.  [Siis.»nf/cf.]  (ilvlng  milk. 
MFM),  a.  [Sill.  miW,  (J.,  |l.,  ."^w.,  Dun.  miW.)  I.  tiod  ; 

friiliy  nnu  pliNiiiiiiiIly  iill'trtniK  tlm  Hriixut  ^  nut  violent. 1!.  .Not  Of  ml,  piiMfiiMit,  rorromv)!  or  ilrnitticj  ii|M;nillnf{ 
giMitly  ;  not  iicriiiionloiiH  ;  demulcent  ;  niollilylng  ;  Icnl- 
livc  ,  luwuiuilvc.  :i.  'I'ciidvr  and  fvulU:  in  tuni|icr  or  diH- 
|MiHillon  ,  kind;  cuinpiuiiiionalu  ;  incrciriil  ;  clcnirnt ;  In- 
diilRviit  ;  not  HovtTo  or  cruel.  •).  Not  licrci-,  roiiRli  or  nn- 
gry  ;  n»  mild  wordii.  .'>.  i'lacid  ;  not  llcrci:  ;  not  Hlvrn  ; 
not  iVowning.  li.  Not  Hliiirp,  tart,  Hour  or  bilt<-r  ;  inodcr- 
ntt'ly  BWCL't  or  plciixant  to  the  tantc.  7.  Culm  ;  tranquil 
b.  .Moderate  )  not  vioUttit  or  Intenac. 

MII.DIUV,  n.  (Snx.  mildruii^.]  1.  iloney  dew,  a  thick, 
cluminy,  sweet  juice,  found  oi>  the  leuvi^n  of  plants.  Jltll. 
'J.  ."^potH  on  cloth  or  pa|>er  cnusi-d  hy  moi.sture. 

MIL'DKVV.  V.  t.  Tu  taint  with  mildew.  Uliuk. 

MII.'DKW'KU,  pp.  Tainted  or  injured  hy  mildew. 
Mil.  I)L\V'-INU,  ppr.  'i'auiting  witli  mildew. 
MFLO'LV,  ailv.  Shortly  ;  gently  ;  tenderly  ;  not  roughly  or 

violently  ;  moderately. 
MILD'.NKSS,  n.  1.  tjortness  ;  pentlenesa.  2.  Tendemes.s  ; 
mercy;  clemency.  :i.  Gentleness  of  operation.  4.  Soft- 

ness ;  the  quality  that  affects  the  senses  pleasantly.  5. 
Teniperateness ;  moderiite  state. 

MILD-SI'IR  IT-EU,  a.  Having  a  mild  temper. 
mill:,  n.  [L.  viiite  pasniui  ;  t>ax.,  Sw.  mil  ;  I'r.  mille.]  A 

measure  of  length  or  distance,  containing  »  t'urlongs,  320 
rods,  poles  or  perches,  1700  yards,  i>-2>ii)  feet,  or  80  chains. 
The  Uoman  mile  was  a  thousand  pacte,  equal  to  IGOO 
yards,  English  measure. 

MILE  At';K,  n.  Fees  paid  for  travel  by  the  mile. 
MILE'::>TUN'E,  n.  A  stone  set  to  mark  the  distance  or  space of  a  mile. 

MIL'KOIL,  n.  [L.  millefolium.]  A  plant;  yarrow. 
MIL'I.\-RV,  (mil'ya-re)  a.  [Fr.  miliaire  ;  L.  milium.]  1. 
Resembling  millet  seeds.  2.  Accompanied  with  an  erup- 

tion like  millet  seeds. 

t  MILU'E,  for  militia. 
MIL'IO-LITE,  71.  Fossil  remains  of  the  miliola. 

WIL'I  T.\N'-OY,  II.  Warfare.   [Uttle  used.]  MQVmtagu. 
SULI-TANT,  a.  [L.  miUtans.]  1.  Fightmg  ;  combating  ; 

serving  as  a  solaier.  Spenser. — 2.  'J'he  church  militant  is 
the  Christian  church  on  earth,  which  is  supposed  to  be 
engaged  in  a  constant  warfare  against  its«nemies  ;  thus 
distinguished  from  the  church  triumphant,  or  in  heaven. 
Hooker. 

t  MIL/1-TAU,  a.  The  same  as  military. 
MIL'1-TA-Rl-LY,  adv.  In  a  soldierly  manner. 

MIIi'l-T.\-RY,  a.  [Fr.  militairc  ;  I,,  ii'iilitarui.]  ).  Tertaining to  soldiers  or  to  arms.  2.  Engaged  in  the  service  of  sol- 
diers or  arms.  3.  Warlike  ;  becoming  a  soldier.  4.  De- 
rived from  the  services  or  exploits  of  a  soldier.  5.  Con- 

formable to  the  customs  or  rules  of  armies  or  militia.  6. 

Performed  or  made  by  soldiers. — Militnru  tenure,  a  tenure 
of  land,  on  condition  of  pertorming  military  service. 

MILI-TA-RY,  n.  Tlie  whole  body  of  soldiers;  soldiery; 
militia  ;  an  army.  Mitford. 

MIL'I-T.VTE,  r.  i.  [L.  militu.]  To  militate  against,  is  to  op- 
pose ;  to  be  or  to  act  in  opposition.  SnwlUtt. 

jMI-LI  TI.V,  n.  [L.]  The  body  of  soldiers  in  a  state  enrolled 
for  discipline,  out  not  engaged  in  actual  service  except  in 
emergencies. 

MILK,  II.  [Sax.  melee;  G.  milch  :  Tt.  mclk.]  1.  .'V  white 
fluid  or  liquor,  secreted  by  certain  glands  in  female  ani- 

mals, and  drawn  from  the  breasts  for  the  nourishment  of 

their  young.  2.  The  white  juice  of  certain  plants.  ""3. 
Emulsion  made  by  bruising  seeds. 

MILK,  V.  t.  [Sax.  melcan,  nteokinn  ;  G.,  D.  mrlken.]  I.  To 
draw  or  press  milk  from  the  breasts  by  the  hand.    2.  To 

Consisting  of  milk.   Temple. 
suck  ;    [oftji.] 

IMILK  E.\,a. 

MILK'ERj  n.  One  that  milks. 
MILK'-Fk-VER,  II.  .4  fever  which  accompanies  the  first 

flowing  of  milk  in  females  after  childbirth. 

MlLK'-HElK';i;,  n.  a  shrub  growing  on  the  Coromandel 
Cnaf-i,  containing  a  milky  juice. 

MII.K  l-.Nl'.SS,  II.  dualities  like  those  of  milk  ;  softness. 
JllLK-LIV-ERED,  o.  Cowardly;  timorous.  Shak. 
JIII.K'MAID,  n.  A  woman  that  milks  or  is  employed  in  the dairy. 

IIILK  MAX,  n.  .\  man  that  sells  milk. 
MILK'P.^IL,  n.  .\  pail  which  receives  the  milk  drawn  from cows. 

MII.K  PAN,  n.  A  pan  in  which  milk  is  set. 
MILK'POR-RIDOE,  )  n.    A   species  of  fixid  composed   of 
MILK  POT-TAO;E,   i      milk,  or  milk  and   water,  boUed with  meal  or  tlour. 

HILK  SCDRE,  n.  .\n  account  of  milk  sold  or  purchased  in 
•mall  quantities,  scored  or  marked. 

yielding  niilk.     't.  .''oft  ;  mild  ;  gentle  ;  liinorou*. 
Mli^K  V-vVAV,  II.  The  galaxy  ;  a  broud,  luminous  path  or 

.MU.K'.'^OP,  n.  A  «>(>,  rfTemlnnte  frrble  minded  mm 
MII.K'  rillS  'ILi;,  n.  A  plant  of  the  gi-niiH  curjuu^. 
.MILK'TDoril,   n.    The  fiiro  toolli  of  u  foal,  which  is  cosC 

within  two  or  three  yearn.  >'ur.  J/irt. 
.MILK'-'i'KhUFolL,  B.  A  plant,  the  ryd^jw.   Johnnon. 
.MILK'-VET<;il,  11.   A  plant  of  the  genu*  antragaliu. 
iMII.K'-WoRT,  n.   A  plant  of  the  genus  rupkwi/ia  ;  spurf* 
MILK'-WKKII,  n.   A  plant,  the  andepiat  Synaca, 
.MILK'-WIIITK,  a.  While  ru  rnilk.   Urtidm. 
.MILK    \V().\I  A.\,  n.  A  woman  that  wlU  milk. 
.MILK  V,  a.     I.  .Ma<le  of  milk.    2.  Kestmbling  milk.    3 

ling  m   

circle  In  the  heavenn. 

MILL,  n.  [L.  mille.]  A  money  of  account  of  the  United 
Statet,  value  the  tenth  of  a  cent,  or  the  thousandth  of  a dollar. 

MILL,  Fi.  [.''ax.  miln  ;  W.  melin  ;  Ir.  mrile.]  1.  A  cmnpll- 
cnted  engine  or  machine  for  grinding  and  reducing  to  Mne 
particles  grain,  fruit  or  other  »iili»it;ince,  or  for  iierlormiiig 
other  o|H?rationH  by  means  of  wheebi  and  a  rircular  mo- 

tion. 2.  The  house  or  building  that  contains  the  ma- 
chinery for  grinding,  ttc. 

MILL,  r.  t.  I.  To  grind  ;  to  comminute  ;  to  reduce  to  fine 

iiarticles  or  to  small  pieces.  2.  'i°o  beat  up  chocolate.  U 
I'o  stamp  coin.     4.   I'o  full,  an  cloth. 

.MILLCOi;     n.  The  cog  of  a  miU-wheel.  Mortimer. 

.MILL'1J.\,>1,  II.  A  dam  or  mound  to  obstruct  a  water-coome, 
and  raise  the  water  to  an  altitude  suliicient  to  turn  a  Biill- wheel. 

MILL'llOR.-»E,  71.  A  horse  that  turns  a  mill. 
.MlLL-Mi)ir.\T'AL\i<,  n.  An  herb,  .^injtccrrth. 
MILL'Pt).\lJ,  n.  A  pond  or  reoervoir  of  water  raised  foe 

driving  a  mill-wheel. 
MILL'RACE,  n.  The  current  of  water  that  drives  a  mill- 

wheel,  or  the  canal  in  which  it  Is  conveyed. 
MILL'-t^IX-PENCE,  ii.  An  old  English  coin.  Douce. 
MILL'STO.N'E,  n.  A  stone  used  for  grinding  grain. 
.MILL'-TOOTH,  n. ;  plu.  Mill-tebth  .\  grinde.,  d«it 

molaris. 

MIL-LE-N.\  RI-.\N,  (I.  [Fr.  millenaire.]  Consisting  of  a 
thousand  years  ;  pertaining  to  the  oiillenium. 

MIL-LE-.\a'I{I-.\N,  n.  Achiliast;  one  who  believes  in  the miltenium. 

MIL'LE-.N.^-RY,  a.  [Fr.  millenaire.]  Consisting  of  a  tboQ- 
sand.   .^rbuthnot. 

MI  L-LEN'-NT-AL,  a  .  Pertaining  to  the  millenium,  or  to  a thousand  vears.  Burnet. 

t  MIL'LE.V-'.NMST,  ti.   One  who  holds  to  the  millennium. 
iMIL-LE.N'-NI-UM,  n.  [L.  mille  anda/iiiu,«.]  .A  thousand 

years  ;  a  word  used  to  denote  the  thousand  years  men 
tioned  in  Rccelation  xx.,  during  whicii  period  Satan 
shall  be  bound,  and  restrained  from  seducing  men  to  sin, 
and  Christ  shall  reign  on  earth  with  his  saints. 

MIL'LE-PEU,  II.  [L.  iin7/f  and  pes.]  The  wood-louse,  aii 
insect  having  many  feet,  a  species  of  oiii.*ciis. 

MIL'LE-PORE,  n.  [L.  mi//«  and  poruj*.]  A  genus  of  litho- 
phytes  or  polypiers  of  various  forms. 

MIL'LE-PO-RiTE,  n.  Fossil  millepores. 
MILLER,  n.  [trom  mill.]  1.  Une  whose  occupation  is  to 

attend  a  grist-mill.    2.  .An  insect. 
MILL'ER'.<-TIIUMB,  n.  A  small  fish. 
.MIL-LES'I-.M.\L,  a.  [L.  mtllrsimiu.]  Thousandth ;  Con 

sisting  of  thousandth  parts.    H'atts. .MILLET,  n.  [Fr.  niii/cf,  or  mi/.]  .A  plant. 
.MILL'I.\-RY,  a.  [L.  milliarium.]  Pertaining  to  a  mile  ;  de- 

noting a  mile  ;  as,  a  military  column.  D'.incUle. 
MIL'LI-GR.A.M,  n.  [L.  miUe,  and  Gr.  ypappa.]  In  the  fys- 

tem  of  French  iceights  and  measures,  the  Ihousaiidtll  piut 
of  a  gram. 

MIL'LI-LIT-ER.n.  [L.  mille,  and  lUrr.l  A  French  measure 
of  capacity  containing  the  tliousandUi  part  of  a  liter. 

MIL-LI.M'E-TER,  n.  [L.  mille  and  metrum.]  A  French  lin- 
eal measure  containing  the  thousandth  part  of  a  metre 

MIL'LIiJ>ER,  n.  [./oAn.*i)ii  supposes  this  word  to  be. Wi/.i»<r, 
from  .Milan,  in  Italy.]  .\  woman  who  makes  and  sells 
head-dresses,  hats  or  bonnets,  ic.  for  females. 

MIL'LI-NER-Y,  ii.  The  articles  made  or  sold  by  milliners, 
as  head-dresses,  hats  or  bonnets,  laces,  ribbons  and  the like. 

MILL'ION,  (mil^nml  n.  [Fr.  ini;/i<in  ;  It.  milione.]  1.  The 
number  of  ten  hundred  thousand,  or  a  thousand  thousand. 
/(  i;?  used  as  a  noun  or  an  adjectire. — 2.  In  common  usage, 
a  very  great  number,  indefinitely. 

MILL  IO.\-A-RY,  a.  Pertaining  to  millions;  consisting  M 
millions.   Pinkerton. 

t  MILL'IOXED,  a.  Multiplied  bv  millions.  Shak. 
MILL  lONTH,  a.  The  ten  hundred  thousandth. 
.MILLt-ReA',  *  n.  A  coin  of  Portugal  of  the  value  of  124 
MILL-REE',    i      cents. 
MILT,  n.  [Sax.,  Dan.,  P.  milt.]  1.  In  anatomii,  the  spleen, 

a  viscus  situated  in  the  left  hypochondrium  under  the 
diaphragm.  9.  The  soft  roe  of  fishes,  or  the  spennatic 

part  of  the  males. 

••  Ss«  Sfnaptii.    1,  e.  I,  0,  O,  ■?,  !•««•.— FAR,  FALL,  WH^T  ;— PRgY  ;— PIN,  M.VRIXE,  BIRD  ;—    t  OhnleU 
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*nLT,  r.  t.  To  impregnate  the  roe  or  spawn  of  the  female 
fish.  Jukiuion. 

MILT  i:r,  «.  A  male  fish.    fTalton. 

MlLT'WoRT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  asplenium. 
fMf.MF;,  u     J.  A  buffoon.    2.  A  kind  of  dramatic  farce. 

]■  MIMIO,  V.  I.  To  mimic,  or  play  the  butfoon.  See  Mimic. 
t  Mi'MKR,  ji.  A  mimic.  See  .Mimic. 
MI-MF.'rilS,  n.  [Gr.]  In  rhetoric,  imitation  of  the  voice  or 

gestures  of  another.  Kncyc. 

MI-MET'ie,         )  a.  [Gr.  fii/ii7Ti<cof.]  Apt  to  imitate ;  given 
MI-.MKT'I-CAL,  j      to  aping  or  mimicry. 
MI.M'ie,  I  a.    [L.  mirnicus.]    I.  Imitative  ;  inclined  to 
MIM  I-CAL,  i  imitate  or  to  ape  ;  having  the  practice  or 

habit  of  imitating.    2.  Consisting  of  imitation. 
MIM'IC,  n.  1.  One  who  imitates  or  mimics  ;  a  buffoon  who 

attempts  to  excite  laughter  or  derision  by  acting  or  spealc- 
ing  in  the  manner  of  another.  2.  A  mean  or  servile  im- 
itator. 

MDt'ICK,  r.  t.  To  imitate  or  ape  for  sport ;  to  attempt  to 
excite  laughter  or  derision  by  acting  or  speaking  like  an- 

other ;  to  ridicule  by  imit;ition. 
MIM'IC-RY,  n.  Ludicrous  imitation  for  sport  or  ridicule. 
MI-MOG'Il.\-PlIER,  n.  [Gr.  /ii/ioj  and  ypa^ui.]  A  writer of  farces. 

MI'.VA,  n.  [L.  vtina.]  A  weight  or  denomination  of  money. 
tSII.\'A-CER,  n.  A  threatener. 
WI-NA'CIOUS,  a.  [L.  mjnaz.]  Threatening;  menacing. 
MI-.\AC'I-TV,  n.  Disposition  to  threaten.   [LiUle  ujed.] 
t.MI\'A-CY,  n.  Threat;  menace.  Uackel. 
MI.\'.\-RET,  71.  [VV.  mwn.)  .\  small  spire  or  steeple,  or 

spire  like  ornament  in  Saracen  architecture. 
t  MI.N-A-To'RI-AL-LV,  adc.  With  threats.  Ilacket. 
*  MIN''.\-T»>-KY,  a.  Threatening  ;  inenncing.  Baeon. 
MINCE,  (mills)  v.  t.  [:?ax.  minsian  ;  W.  main  ;  Fr.  menu, 

miiue.]  1.  To  cut  or  chop  into  very  small  pieces.  2.  To 
diminish  in  speaking  ;  to  retrench,  cut  off  or  omit  a  part 
for  the  purpose  of  suppressing  the  truth  ;  to  extenuate  in 
representation.  3.  To  speak  with  affected  softness  ;  to 
clip  words  ;  not  to  utter  the  full  sound.  4.  To  walk  with 
short  or  diminished  steps. 

MINCE,  V.  i.  1.  To  walk  with  short  steps  ;  to  walk  with 
affected  nicety  ;  to  affect  delicacy  in  manner.  2.  To 
speak  softly,  or  with  affected  nicety. 

MINCED,  pp.  Cut  or  chopped  into  very  small  pieces. 
MI.NCE-PIE,     j  n.    A   pie  made  with  minced  meat  and 
MINCED-I'IE,  i      other  ingredients. 
MINTING,  ppr.  Cutting  into  small  pieces;  speaking  or 

walking  affectedly. 
MIN'CTNG-LY,  adv.  In  small  parts  ;  not  fully. 
MIND,  n.  [Sax.  gemind,  gemyiid  ;  ti-.in.  minde.]  1.  Inten- 

tion ;  purpose  ;  "design.  2.  Inclination  ;  will ;  desire.  3. Opinion.  4.  Slemory  ;  remembrance.  5.  The  intellect- 
ual or  intelligent  power  in  man  ;  the  understanding  ;  the 

power  that  conceives,  judges  or  reasons.  6.  The  heart  or 
seat  of  affection.  7.  The  will  and  affection,  b.  The 
implanted  principle  of  grace.  Rum.  vii. 

MIND,  v.t.  I.  To  attend  to  ;  to  6x  the  thoughts  on  ;  to  re- 
gard with  attention.  2.  To  attend  to  or  regard  with  sub- 

mission ;  to  obey.  3.  To  put  in  mind  ;  to  remind  ;  [obs.] 
4.  To  intend  ;  to  mean. 

tMIND,  V.  i.  To  be  inclined,  or  disposed  to  incline. 

MINIVED,  a.  Disposed  ;  inclined.   'I'lllulson. 
MIND'ED-.NESS,  n.  Disposition  ;  inclination  towards  any 

thing.  MUner. 
MTNDiFILL-ING,a.  Filling  the  mind.  .Mit/m-d. 
BIIND'FyL,  a.  Attentive  ;  regarding  with  care  ;  bearing  in 

mind  ;  heedful  ;  observant. 

MT.MVFI'L-LY,  adr.  Attentively  ;  heedfully. 
MIND  Fi'l,  NEHS,  n.  Attention  ;  regard  ;  heedfulness. MIND'I.NG,  ppr.  Rccnrding  ;  heeding. 
MINI)  IN<;,  n.  Regard. 
MIND  LK.'^S,  a.  I.  Inattentive  ;  heedless  ;  forgetful  ;  neg- 

ligent ;  careless.  2.  .Not  endiii-d  with  mind  or  intellectu- 
al powers.    3.  Stup'd  ;  unthinking. 

t  MIND'-STRICK-EN,  a.  Moved  ;  alfertcd  in  mind. 
WINE,  a.  called  sometimes  a proniiminn/ arf/ci-tirr.  [Sax., 

t^w.,  Dan.  inin  ;  Goth,  mrin.s  ;  Fr.  mon  ;  D.  myn  ;  G. 
neiii.]  My;  lielonging  timie.  h  va.^  formerly  used  before 
nouns  beirinnini;  irilh  roirrts ;  as,  "I  kept  mvsi'lf  from 
mine  iniquity."  Mine  sometiincM  siipplieH  the  place  of  a 
tioirn  ;  as,  your  sword  and  mine  are  different  in  construc- 
tion. 

MINE,  n.  [Fr.  mine.]  1.  A  pit  or  excavation  in  the  earth, 
from  which  meUallic  ores,  niiiieril  substances  and  other 
fusjiil  bodies  are  taken  by  digging.— 2.  In  the  military  art, 
a  subterraneous  canal  or  p.Uisnge  dug  under  the  wall  or 
rampart  of  n  fortilicafion,  where  n  qiinnlity  of  powder 
may  be  lodged  for  lilowing  up  the  works.  3.  A  rich 
soiirre  of  wealth  or  other  g(Hid. 

MINE,  r.  '•  1.  To  dig  a  mine  or  pit  in  the  earth.  2.  To 
form  a  subterraneous  canal  or  hole  by  srmtrhing  ;  to  form 
a  burrow  or  lodge  in  the  earth,  as  animals  3.  To  prac- 

tice secret  means  of  injury. 

MINE,  V.  t.  To  sap  ;  to  undermine  ;  to  dig  away  (V  otiier 
wise  remove  the  substratum  or  foundation  ;  to  ruin  or  do- 
stroy  by  slow  degrees. 

.MINE'-DIG-GER,  n.  One  that  digs  minea. 
MIN'ER,  n.    1.  One  that  digs  for  metals  and  other  foaiila. 

2.  One  who  digs  canals  or  passages  under  the  walls  of  a 
fort,  &.C. 

MI.\'ER-AL,  n.  [F.,  Sp.  mineral.]  A  body  destitute  of  or- 
ganizatiou,  and  which  naturally  exists  within  the  eanli 
or  at  its  surface. 

MLVER-.-VL,  a.  L  Pertaining  to  minerals  ;  consisting  of 
fossil  substances.  2.  Impregnated  with  minerals  or  fuwil 
matter. 

MI.V  ER-.\L-IST,  n.  One  versed  or  employed  in  minerals. 
MI.N'-EIl-.\L-I-ZA'TION,  n.  1.  The  process  of  luniiinr  an 

ore  by  combination  with  another  substance.  2  The 
process  of  converting  into  a  mineral,  as  a  bone  or  a  plant. 
3.  The  act  of  impregnating  with  a  mineral,  oji  water. 

MI.V  ER-AL-IZE,  r.  f.    1.  In  minrrc/uvy,  lu  combine  with 
a  metal  in  forming  an  ore  or  mineral.    2.  To  convert  into 
a  mineral.     3.  To  impregnate  with  a  mineral  nubslance. 

MI.N'ER-.AL  IZED,  pp.  1.  Deprived  of  ila  usual  properties 
by  being  combined  with  another  8uli«tancr  >rr  furuii-d  intu 
an  ore.  2.  Converted  into  a  mineral.  3.  Impregnated 
with  a  mineral. 

M1.\'ER-AL  IZ-ER,  n.  A  substance  which  mineralizca  an- 
other or  combines  with  it  in  an  ore. 

MI.\-ER-A  LoG'I-C.\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  science  of 
minerals. 

MIN-ER-.\-LOG'I-eAL.-LY,  arfr.  .Acmrding  tominenilog>-. 
M1.N-ER-.\L  O-GIST,  n.  One  who  is  versed  in  the  science 

of  minerals,  or  one  who  treats  or  discourses  of  the  proper- 
ties of  mineral  bo<lies. 

MI.N-ER-AIVtTMiY,  n.  rminera/,  and  Gr.  >oyo(.]  The  sci- 
ence which  treats  of  the  properties  of  mineral  rubstancn*, 

and  teaches  us  to  characterize,  di.tinguish  and  cla.'vs  Iheni 
according  to  their  pro|)erties. 

t  MI.N'G,  r.  I.  To  mingle  ;  to  mix  ;  to  remind  ;  to  mention  ; to  mil  to  remembrance.  Bp.  Hall. 
MlNGI.E,r.  f.  [Sax.  mrnjf an, or nenrwan.]  l.Tomil;to 

blend  ;  to  unite  in  one  body.  2  To  mix  or  blend  without 
order  or  promiscuously.  3.  To  compound  ;  to  unite  in  a 
mass,  as  solid  substances.  4.  To  join  in  mutual  Inter 
course  or  in  society.  5.  To  contaminate  ;  to  render  Im 
pure  ;  to  deba.se  by  mixture.     C.  To  confuse. 

MI.N'G  1,10,  r.i.  To  be  mixed  ;  to  be  united  with. 
f  .Ml.\  GI,i:,  n.  .Mixture  ;  inedley  ;  promiscuous  masa 
.MI.\'(;i,EI>,  pp.  Mi.xed  ;  united  promiscuously. 
MINGLED  EY,  adr.  Confusedly.   Barret. 
MIN'GLE-.MAN  GLE,  n.  A  medley  ;  a  hotch-potch.  Ifooktr 
Ml.N'GLER,  n.  One  that  mingles. 
MI.N'GLl.NG,  ppr.  Mixing  ;  uniting  without  order. 
MI.V  lARD,  (min  yard)  a.  [Fr.  mignard.]  Sjolt  ;  dolntjr 

[Little  ased.] 
MIN'I.\RD-IZE,  r.  t.  To  render  soft,  delicate  or  dainty. 
MI.N'IATE,  V.  t.  [It.  mi7iiare.]  To  paint  or  tinge  with  vei> milion.     . 

♦MIN  lA-TURE,  n.  [It.,  Pp.  mjniafura.]  1.  A  painting  In 
water  colors  on  vellum,  ivory  or  [wpier,  with  p<iinu  n 
dots  ;  sometimes  in  oil  colors.  The  term  is  usually  appli- 

ed to  portraits  painted  on  a  very  small  scale.  2.  .\  picture 
or  representaticm  in  a  small  compass,  or  less  tlian  tlie  real 
Itv.     3.  Red  letter;  rubric  distinction. 

MIN'I-KIN,  a.  [qu.  \V.  main.]  t-uiall  ;  diminutive;  us^d in  slight  contempt. 

MIN'1-KIN,  n.  1.  A  small  sort  of  pins.  2.  A  darling  ;  a  fa 
vorite.     See  Mi:<io^. 

MIN'IM,  n.  [W.  main.]  1.  A  little  man  or  being  :  a  dwarf 
2.  One  of  a  certain  reformed  order  of  Kmncisciiu  or  .Um 
imi.  3.  A  note  in  music,  equal  to  half  a  winibreve  or  twa 
crotchets.  4.  A  short  poetical  encomium  ;  ["**.]  5.  .\ small  fish. 

tMIN'I-MENT,  n.  [from  munimenf.]  Proof,  testimony 
.Spender. 

MINI-MUM,  n.  [L.]  The  least  quantity  aaiignable  in  • 
given  case.  F.ncyc. 

MI.V  I-MIP,  n.  [L.l  A  being  of  the  smnllcrt  slr^. 
MI.\'I.\G,  ppr.  1.  Digging  into  the  ennh,  as  for  fiasils  and 

minerals  ;  sapping.  2.  a.  IV-signatinj  the  businesa  of  dig- 

ging mines. 
tMINIoN,  u.  Fine;  trim;  dainty. 
MIN'IO.N,(min'vun)ii.  f  Fr.  wiin«on.l  A  favorite  :Kdar1lncs 

parliruliirly,  the  lavon'le  of  n  iwiiice,  on  whom  he  lavish- es his  favors  ;  one  who  gains  favors  by  llallery  or  mean adulation. 

MI.V  lO.N,  n.  r\V.  irirtii.]    A  small  kind  of  printing  typea. 
MI.\  IO.\-ING,  n.  Kind  trrnlmenl.  Marttun, 

MIv'lONJ.Y*!^''  i  "'*''•  '"'"''^  •  ''=""''"'•
 MIN'ION-.'^IIIP,  1.  "^latc  of  being  a  minion. 

MIN'ior.'5,  n.  [from  L.  minium.]     ttf  the  Ct)lor  •<(  red  lead 
or  VBrmllloii.    Hroicn. 

t  MIN'ISH,  r.  f.  [L.  minMo.]  To  lessen  ;  to  diminish. 

■>  See  Synofsi*     MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE  ;-BJ;LL,  UNITE.-CaaK;  Oa»  J  ;  »aaZ;  CllasSH  i  THas  in  Uis.    f  ObstiUi 
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IIIN'IS-TKR,  n.  fl..)  1.  rnr/iir/i/,  n  chief  •nrvnnt  ;  honro, 
nn  niintit  n|>|>(iliiti'(l  (<>  tnitixarl  iir  iiiaiiiiKi'  i>ii»liirii<i  under 
Uin  niitliixlty  nl'  iiiiolhrr.  "i.  I  liiu  In  wliniii  ii  kinK  or 
priiicr  liitrimbi  (liii  ilirrctlmi  nl'  utnura  of  iitnln.  :i.  A 
maglMnito  ;  an  fXvciKlvu  iilhcKr.  ■!.  A  iti-lcKiitn  ,  nn  iMii 
biuiuMliir  )  tlin  reprciirntatlvu  i>r  n  i«ivnr<-l||ri  at  a  fnrciKn 
CKUrt.  .■>.  <  iiii"  wim  HrrvcH  at  llir  altar ;  xiw  wlm  |irrri>riiiii 
tnccrtlcital  clutlvH  ;  tlir  paNtor  i>{  a  rliiirili.  (,.  ('Iirlm  i» 
cnlU'il  a  miiiLitrr  iiflliuHaiictuary.  llrh.  vlll.  7.  An  ain{«l  j 
n  ini'ii'rticrr  orCMxI. 

MINIS  ri;K,  I'.  I.  [I,,  minuitro.]  'I'li  rIvo  ;  to  aflbrd  ;  to 
Rii|.)>ly. 

MIN  (S  I'KK,  r.  i.  I.  Tn  atli-ml  anil  nerve  ;  to  perform  ncr- 
vlc-e  In  any  ollicB,  nacrod  or  Hcciilar.  'J.  To  alford  Mup- 
pjjeii  ;  to  kIvo  IhiniiK  rieitdfiil  ;  to  mipply  tliu  inuunti  of  ru- 
llcf ;  to  reii«ve.     ;i.  To  give  rnedirinus. 

MIN'k^  TKKKI).  i.p.  Served  ;  afforded  ;  mipplled. 
MIN  IS-TRitl-Alj,  rt.  I.  AttendlnR  for  dervice  ;  attendant ; 

ae(li.|(  at  command.  -J.  Actinfr  under  miperlor  niitliority  ; 
pertaining  loaininjgler.  3.  rertalniiig  to  executive  otfi- 
cca,  as  distinct  from  jiulicial.  'I.  Sacerdotal  ;  |)ertnininK 
to  niinistem  of  the  gimpel.  5.  I'ertuiniiig  to  ininiiitcrg  of Htnto. 

MIN-IS-TR'Rt-AI^LY,  adr.  In  a  ministerial  manner. 
MIN'IS-TKll-IN(J,  piir.  I.  Attendinp  and  sorvinp  u.-)  asulwr- 
dinate  agent  ;  .serving  under  superior  authority.  Hrh.  i. 
'J.  Afforduig  aid  or  supplie.s  ;  administering  things  needful. 

MIN'ISTHIl-Y.     Sre  Minhtrv. 

MIN'IS-TRAJ.j  (I.  I'ertaining  to  a  minister.  [Little  used.] 
MIN'lS-TRANr,  a.  Performing  .service  a-s  a  minister;  at- 

tendant on  service  ;  acting  under  command. 
MIN-IS-TKAiTIO.\,  n.  [L.  mim.stratio.]  1.  The  act  of  per- 

forming service  n.s  a  subordinate  agent  ;  agency  ;  inter- 
vention for  aid  or  service.  -2.  Oliice  of  a  niinLster  ;  ser- 

vice ;  ecclesiastical  function. 
MIN'I.^-TKHSS,  ,1.  A  foinali^  that  ministers.  Akenside. 
MIN  IS-TUY,  n.  [L.  vtiiiu<lerium.]  I.  The  office,  duties 

or  functions  of  a  subordinate  agent  of  any  kind.  2.  Agen- 
cy ;  service  ;  aid  ;  interposition  ;  instrumentality.  3.  Ec- 

clesiastical function  ;  agency  or  service  of  a  minister  of 
the  gospel  or  clergyman  in  the  modern  church,  or  of 
priests,  apostles  and  evangelists  in  the  ancient.  JirA.->  i. 
4.  Time  of  ministration  ;  duration  of  the  office  of  a  minis- 

ter, civil  or  ecclesiastical.  5.  Persons  who  compose  the 
executive  government  or  the  council  of  a  supreme  magis- 

trate ;  the  body  of  ministers  of  state.  G.  Kusiness ;  em- 
jilovment. 

MIN  IS-TRY-SHir,  for  ministry,  is  little  used  and  hardly 
proper.  Swi/l. 

MhN'l-U.M,  n.  [L.]  The  red  oxyd  of  lead.  Fourcroy. 
MINK,  n.  An  .\merican  quadruped.  Jirllaiap. 
MlN'.NOe,  used  by  fihakspearr,  is  supposed  by  Johnson  to 

be  the  same  an  minx.    ciu.  mimic. 

MIN'.NoW,  or  MIN'o\V,  n.  [Fr.  menw,  small.]  A  very 
small  fish,  a  species  o( r ijprinu.t.    fyuitou. 

WI'NDR,  a.  [L.]  I.  Less;  smaller;  sometimes  applied  to 
the  bulk  or  magnitude  of  a  single  object. — 0.  In  ;nu.*if, 
less  or  lower  by  a  lesser  semitone. — jliia  .Minor,  the  Les- 

ser Asia,  tliat  part  of  .Asia  which  lies  between  the  Euxine 
on  the  north,  and  the  Mediterranean  on  the  south. 

MI  .NOR,  n.  1.  A  person  of  either  se.x  under  age. — 2.  In 
lotric,  the  second  pro|x>sition  of  a  regular  syllogism.  3.  A 
Minorite^  a  Franciscan  friar.  4.  A  beautiful  bird  of  the 
East  Indies. 

\  MINOR-ATE,  V.  t.  To  diminish. 
MI-NOR-A'TIO.N,  n.  A  lessening  ;  diminution. 
MT'NOR-ITE.n.  A  Franciscan  friar. 

Ml-NOR'I-TY,  n.  [Fr.  minuriti.]  1.  The  state  of  being  un- 
der age.    2.  The  smaller  number. 

MIN  O-TAUR,  71.  [Fr.  minotaure  :  L.  minolaurus.]  A  fa- 
bled monster,  half  man  and  half  bull. 

MIN'.'^TEK,  n.  [Sax.  miii.sVrr,  or  myn^'cr.]  A  monastery; 
an  ecclesiastical  convent  or  fraternity  ;  a  cathedral  church. 

MI.N'STRl'.L,  ri.  [Fr.  menelrirr,  for  mfitrstrirr  :  Sp.  minis- 
tril.]  A  singer  and  musical  performer  on  instruments. 

MINSTRELSY,  n.  1.  The  arts  and  occupations  of  min- 
strels ;  instnimental  music.    2.  A  number  of  musicians. 

MI.NT,  n.  [Sax.  mimrt  ;  D.  muni,  minf.]  1.  The  place 
where  money  is  coined  by  public  authority.  2.  A  place 
of  invention  or  fabrication.  3.  A  source  of  abundant  sup- 
ply. 

MINT,  r.t.  [Sax.  mr/nctian.]  1.  To  coin;  to  make  and 
stamp  money.    2.  To  invent  ;  to  forge  ;  to  fabricate. 

MINT,  n.  rSax.  mint.]  A  plant. 

MINT  .Vl'Jfc,,  n.   1.  That  which  is  coined  or  stamped.    .Vi7- fcn.    2.  The  duty  paid  for  coining. 
MINT'KR,  n.  A  coiner  ;  also,  an  inventor. 
MINTMAN.ii.  .\  coiner  ;  one  skilled  in  coinins  or  in  coins. 
MINTMXSrER,  ti.  1.  The  master  or  superintendent  of  a 

mint.    a.  One  who  invents  or  fabricates. 

.MIN  I'-END,  n.  [L.  minuendu.?.]   In  anlhmetir,  the  number fW>m  which  another  number  is  to  be  subtracted. 
MINl'-ET.   n.    [Sp.    minufto  :    Fr.    mrnurt.]     1.  A   slow, Rinceful  dance,  consisting  of  a  coupee,  a  high  step  and  a 

lialanri!.    Q.  A  lunn  or  air  t<i  regulate  the  movementa  tii 
till'  iliince  no  called  ;  a  iiiovciiiiiit  of  iJiree    crutclicU  m 

llirrr  ijuaver^  In  »  Inr. 
.MIN'i;>l,  n.  (from  VV.  main  ;  Fr.  menu.]     I.    A  «rnall  kind 

of  printing    ty|N-«  ;  now   written    miitwn.     2.   A   note  of 
nlow  limi;  coiitJiiiiing  two  crutchetn  ;  now  writtt.-ii  minim 

Ml  .\OTiv,a.   [L.   minufiu.J      I.   Very  Miiiall,  little  omlcit* 
der  ;  of  very  small  bulk  or  Ni/.c  :  niiiall  in  coniM.M|uenc4:.  iL 
Attending  tn  small  things  ;  critical. 

•  iMI.N'I'l'E,  {nilnllj  n.  [h.  minutam.]     I.  A  small  portioa 
of  time  or  duration,  tx;ing  the  sixtietli  |iart  uf  an  hour. — 
2.  In  gtumrlry,  the  sixtieth  part  of  a  degree  of  a  circle.— . 
3.  In  architrclurr,  the  sixtieth,  but  sometimes  the  thirti 

eth  part  of  a  module.  4.  A  Hjirice  of  time  Indefinitely 
small.  5.  .\  short  sketch  of  any  agreement  or  other  sub 
Ject,  taken  in  writing  ;  a  note  to  preserve  the  memory  ot 
any  thing. 

•MI.NI'TE,  fmln'it)  v.  t.  To  set  down  a  short  ski-tch  Oi 
note  of  any  agreement  or  other  subject  in  writing. 

MIN'UTI-i-ltOOK,  n.  A  book  of  short  hints. 
MI.N'IJTE-GLaS.S,  n.  .\  glass,  tiic  sand  of  which  measure* 

a  minute. 

MINUTP^-fJUNS,  n.  Guns  discharged  every  minute. 
MIN'UTE-HA.NIt,  n.  The  hand  that  |>oinU  to  the  minutea 

on  a  clock  or  watch. 
MIiVUTE-JACK,  n.  Another  name  tm  Jack  of  the  clock- 

house. 

MI-NOTE'LY,  adv.  To  a  small  point  of  time,  space  or  mat- 
ter ;  exactly  ;  nicely. 

MIN'UTE-LY,  (min'it-ly)  a.  Happening  every  minute. 
MI.N'IJTE-LY,  adv.  Every  minute;  with  very  little  tirae 

intervening.   Hammond. 
MI-NCTE'NESS,  n.  1.  Extreme  smallness,  fineness  or 
slenderness.  2.  Attention  to  small  things  ;  critical  exact- 
ness. 

MIN'UTE-WATCII,  n.  A  watch  that  distinguishes  minutea 
of  time,  or  on  which  minutes  are  marked. 

MI-NO'TLK,  71.  [L.]  The  smaller  particulars. 
MINX,  n.  [qu.  minnoc]  1.  A  pert,  wanton  girl.  Shak.  2 A  she-puppy. 

MI'NY,  a.  I.  .Abounding  with  mines.    2.  Subterraneotn. 
t  MT'RA-BLE,  a.  Wonderful.  Shak. 
MIR'A-€LE,  71.  [Fr.  ;  L.  miracj/^m.]  1.  A  wonder,  or 
wonderful  thing. — 2.  In  theoluiry,  an  event  or  effect  con- 

trary to  the  established  constitution  and  course  of  things, 
or  a  deviation  from  the  known  laws  of  nature  ;  a  super- 

natural event.  3.  ̂ nricTK/i;,  a  spectacle  or  dramatic  repre- 
sentation exhiniting  the  lives  of  the  saints 

t  MIR  .A-CLE,  r.  t.  To  make  wonderful.  Shak. 
MlR'A-eLE-M6.N'GER,  ti.  .An  impostor  who  pretends  to 

work  miracles.  Ilallyirell. 
MI-RACU-LOfS,  a.  1.  Performed  snpematurally,  or  by  a 
power  beyond  the  ordinary  agency  of  natural  laws  ;  ef- 

fected by  the  direct  agency  of  almighty  power.  3.  Su- 
pernatural ;  furnished  supernaturally,  or  competent  to 

perform  miracles. — 3.  In  a  less  dcfinde  sense,  wonderful ; extraordinary. 

MI-RAC'l'-LOL'S-LY,  adp.  1.  By  miracle  ;  supernaturally. 
2.  Wonderfullv  ;  bv  extraordinarv  means. 

MI-R.At'L'-LOi;S-NESS,  n.  The  slate  of  being  effected  by 
miracle  or  by  supernatural  agency. 

MIR-.A-DoR',  ".  i^P-]  A  balcony  or  gallery  commanding 
an  extensive  view.  Drydrn. 

MI-R.\GE',  (me-rUzhe')  n.  An  optical  illusion,  which  ia 
produced  by  a  refraction  of  the  atmosphere,  and  which 
frequently  tantalizes  the  eye  of  the  thirsty  traveler,  when 
p,Tssing  over  burning  deserts,  with  the  image  of  water. 

MIRE,  71.  Deep  mud  ;  earth  so  wet  and  soli  as  to  yield  to 
the  feet  and  to  wheels. 

MIRE,  V.  t.  I.  To  plunge  and  fix  in  mire  ;  to  set  or  stall  in 
mild.    2.  To  soil  or  daub  with  mud  or  foul  matter. 

MIRE,  r.  I.  To  sink  in  mud,  or  to  sink  so  deep  as  to  be  no- 
able  to  move  forward. 

MIRE,  71.  .An  ant.     Sec  Pismire. 
MTRE<-€Rn\V,  n.  Tlie  sea-crow  or  pewit  gull. 
MIR'I-NESS,  II.  The  state  of  consisting  of  deep  mud. 
t  MIRK,  a.  [Sax.  Tiiirff.]  Dark.     See  JIvrkt. 

MiKKSoME,  11.  Dark;  obscure.     See  Mi-rkt. 
MiKKiSo.MK-NESS,  ti.  Obscurity.     See  Murkt. 
.MIRK'Y,  a.  Dark  ;  wanting  light. 
MIRROR,  71.  [Fr.  mirvir.]  1.  .A  looking-glass  ;  any  glasa 

or  polished  substance  that  forms  images  by  the  reflection 
of  rays  of  light.  2.  .A  pattern  ;  an  exemplar  ;  that  on 
which  men  ought  to  lix  their  eyes ;  that  which  gives  a 
true  representation. 

t  MIR  ROR-STO.NE,  n.  A  bright  stone. 
MIRTH,  71.  [Sax.  viirht,  myrhth.]  Social  merriment;  hilar- 

ity ;  high  excitement  of  pleasurable  feelings  in  company , 
noisy  gavetv  ;  joUitv. 

MiRT'll  FI'L,'  <i.  Mefrv  ;  jovial  ;  festive.  Prior. 
MIRTH  FlI^LY,  orfr.'ln  a  jovial  manner. MIRTIPLES?,  a.  \Vithout  mirth  or  hilarity. 
MTR'Y,  a.  1.  .Abounding  with  deep  mud  ;  full  of  mire.  0*y 

2.  Consisting  of  mire.  Shak. 
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MIS 533 ms 
MIS,  a  prefix,  denotes  error,  or  erroneous,  wrong,  from  the 
verb  /ntv.s-,  to  err,  to  go  wrong,  Gotli.  musa ;  Sax.  mis, 
from  mi.f.^-iart,  to  err,  to  deviate  or  wander. 

MI.S-Ae-«Jf;P-TA''J'IUN,  n.  The  act  of  taking  or  under- 
standing in  a  wrong  sense. 

MIS-A»-VE.N"rtJKi;,  II.  1.  Mischance;  misfortune  ;  ill 
luclc  ;  an  unlucky  accident. — d.  In  lair,  homicide  by  mis- 
advcjiture  is  when  a  man,  doing  a  lawful  act,  without 
any  intention  of  injury,  unfortunately  kill:;  auutlier. 

JII.S-AIJ-VKNTiUKED,  a.  Unfortunate,  ^fuik. 
MIS-AD-VI.S'KD,  (mis  ad-vlzd')  a.  Ill-advised  ;  ill-directed. 
MIS-AF-FEeT',  V.  I.  To  dislike. 
MIS-AF-FECT'ED,  a.  Ill-disposed. 
MIS-AF-FIKM  ,  V.  t.  To  aihrm  incorrectly. 
MIS-aIM'ED,  fmis-5md')  a.  Not  rightly  aimed  or  directed. 
MIS-AL-LEOciE',  (mis-al-lej'j  r.  t.  To  state  erroneously. 
MIS-AL-LE-G.^'TION,  n.  Erroneous  statement. 
MIS-AL-LI'AN'CE,  n.  Improper  association. 
MIS-AL-LIiED,  (mis-al-llde')  a.  Ill-allied  or  associated. 

MIS'AN-THROPE,  or  MIS-AN'THRO-PIST,  «.  [(^r./i«rav- 
OpiatTO!.]   A  hater  of  mankind.  Sirifl. 

MIS-A-N'-THROl'ie,  or  AlI.-<-A.\'-TUROr'I-eAL,  a.  Hating or  having  a  dislike  to  mankind. 
MIS-AN'TURU-POS,n.  A  hater  of  mankind. 
MIS-A.V'THRO-PY,  n.  Hatred  or  dislike  to  mankind. 
MIS-AP-PLI-CA'TION,  n.  A  wrong  application  ;  an  appli- 

cation to  a  wrong  person  or  purpose. 
MIS-.-VP-PLI'ED,  (inis-ap-plide')  pp.  Applied  to  a  wrong 

person  or  purpose. 
MIS-.\P-PLY',  ti.  t.  To  apply  to  a  wrong  person  or  purpose. 
MIS-AP-PLST'ING,  ppr.  Applying  to  a  wrong  person  or  pur- 

pose. 
NI.-J-AP-PRE-HEND',  v.  t.  To  misunderstand  ;  to  take  in  a 

wrong  sense.  LocUe. 

MIS-AP-PRE-HE.\l>En,  pp.  Not  rightly  understood. 
MI.S-AP-PRK-HE.Vn  ING,  ppr.  MisunderJtanding. 
WIS-v/VP-PRE-IIEN'SION,  71.  A  mistaking  or  mistake; 

wrong  apprehension  of  one's  meaning  or  of  a  fact. 
MIS-AS-C'KiBIj',  v.  t.  To  ascribe  falsely  or  erroneously. 
>IIS-AS-PIf;\',  (mis-as-slne')  v.  t.  To  assign  erroneously. 
miS-AT  TEXD',  c.  t.  To  disregard.  Miltvn. 
MISBE-t^N.ME',  (mis-be-kura')  v.  t.  Not  to  become  ;  to  suit 

ill  ;  not  to  befit.  Addison. 

MIS-BE-f  ("iM'ING,  ppr.  or  a.  Unseemly  ;  unsuitable  ;  im- proper ;  indecorous. 
JIlP-BE-e^M'ING-NESS,  n.  Unbecomingness ;  unsuitable- 

ness.  B/njlr. 
MIS-BE-GOT',  )  ppr.  or  a.  Unlawfully  or  irregularly 
MIS-BE-GOT'TEN,  (      begotten.  Drydtn. 
MIS-BE-HAVE',  o.  t.  To  behave  ill ;  to  conduct  one's  self 

improperly. 
MIS-BE-HAVE',  ».  t.  To  conduct  ill  or  improperly.  Jortin. 
M1S-BE-11aV'ED,  (mis-be  havd)  a.  Guilty  of  ill  behavior; 

ill-bred  ;  rude. 
Mlt^-BE-HAVIOR,  (mis-be-hiv'yur)  v.  Ill  conduct ;  ira- 

pro(K;r,  rude  or  uncivil  behavior,  jiddison. 
MIS-IJE-ElK.F',  n.   Erroneous  belief;  false  religion. 
MiS-BR-UlivVE',  V.  t.  To  believe  erroneously. 
MIS-BE-L1F:V'ER,  71.  One  who  believes  wrongly  ;  one  who 

holds  a  false  religion.  Drydtn. 

MlJ^-liF.-Iill'.V'  ING,  fl.  Believing  erroneously  ;  irreligious. 
Ml.'<-Hi:  SI'.EM'.c.t.  To  suit  ill. 
MI.«-IU- S  ITiW,  r.  t.  To  bestow  improperly.  Milton. 
MIS  Ui  iltN,  a.  Bom  to  evil.  .Vh't. 

MIS-CAI.TI'.I.ATE,  r.  t.  To  calculate  erroneously. 
MIS  CAI.'rr-EA-TKl),  ;7;i.  Erroneously  calculated. 
MlS-t'AIV€U-LA-Tl.NG,  ppr.  Committing  errors  in  calcula- tion. 

Mie^eAL-€U-I,A'TIO\,  ji.  Erroneous  calculation. 
MIS-CAI.E',  r.  t.  To  call  by  a  wrong  name  ;  to  name  Im- 

properly. 
MIP  f'AM.'En,  (iiiis-kawld  1  p/i.  Misnamed. 
MIS-CAI-I-'ING,  ppr.  MUnnming. 
MlS-eAR'KIAGK,  77.  1.  I'nf.irtunate  event  of  an  undertak- 

ing ;  failure.  2.  Ill  cimilnrt ;  evil  or  improper  behavior, 
n.   Ahorti'in  ;  the  art  of  bringing  forth  before  the  time. 

MIS-f  AR'RY,  V.  i.  1.  To  fill  of  the  intended  effect  ;  not  to 
surrced  ;  to  be  unsurrr«sliil  ;  to  suffer  defeat.  0.  To  bring 
fortli  young  before  the  prii|x>r  time  ;  to  suffer  abortion. 

MIH  f  AR'RY-ING,  pi>r.  Failing  of  the  Intended  effeci;guf- 
feriiig  abortion,   lias.  ix. 

MIS  r\ST',  7'.  t.  To  cast  or  reckon  erroneously. 
MISCAST',  pp.    Erroneously  rant  or  rirkoni-d. 
MlSf  .\ST  ,  71.  An  erroneous  cast  or  rerkuning. 

MIS-<'\ST'ING,  ppr.  ('iislingor  reckoning  erroneoiuily. 
MIS  rF.I.-r,A-N.A'Rl-A.\,  a.  Belonging  to  miscellanies  ;  of 

niisrellanies.   Stiaf>sliiir)i. 

MIS  CF.I.-LA-NA'Rl-A.N',  t7.  A  writer  of  misrellanlcn. 
MIS'CF.f-  I.A.\E.  71.  [li.  7777Vrr;/niirit.<.]  .\  mixture  of  two 

or  more  sorts  of  grain  ;  now  called  mrslin. 

MIS  tl'J.-I.A'NK-ors,  (I.  fli.?ni.«f<'//rt7i<-ii.«.]  Mixed;  mln- 
plcd  ;  roniisiiiii!  (if  several  kinds.  Millmi. 

MIS^i  I'.I.  I.A'M'.  nl'S.N'ES.'S,  n.  The  stole  of  being  mixed; 
coniiMisition  of  various  kinds. 

MISCEL-LA-W,  n.  [Fr.  nUcellaniu.]  1.  A  moss  or 
nii.\ture  of  various  kinds  ;  particularly.  2.  A  book  or 
pamphlet  containing  a  collection  of  com|KMitiuns  on  vari- 

ous subjects,  or  a  collection  of  various  kinds  of  cumpoai tions. 

t  .MIS'CEL-LA-NY,  a.  Miscellaneous.  Baco*. 
t  .M1S-CE\'TRE,  r.  t.  'Jo  place  amiss.  tJonne. 
MI.S-CHA.NCE',  71.  Ill  luck  ;  ill  furtune  ;  uiisfortune  ;  mis 
hap;  misadventure,  iiutuk. 

MI.S-Cll.^R'Ae-TER-TZE,  v.  t.  To  characterire  faUely  oi 
erroneously  ;  to  give  a  wrong  character  to. 

MlJ*-CiiAROE',  V.  t.  To  mistake  iu  charging,  as  an  ac count. 

MIS-CHARGE',  ti.  A  mistake  in  charging,  as  an  account; 
an  erroneous  entry  in  an  account. 

j  MISCHIEF,   (mis'chif)   «.   [old  Fr.  mMf»f/.]     l.Hano; 
I      hurt;    injury;  damage;  evil,  whether  intended  or  not. 
I      2.  Intentional  injury  ;  liarm  or  damage  dune  by  deaign. 

3.  Ill  consequence  ;  evil  ;  vexatious  uil'air. 
MIS'C'HIEF,  r.  t.  To  hurt;  to  harm  ;  to  injure 

,  MI.S'CHIEF-.MAK-ER,  n.  One  who  iiiak.s  uiincliief;  oce 
j      who  excites  or  Instigates  quarrels  or  eiiiiiily. 
MISCHIEF- .MAK-l.NG,  a.  Causing  harm  ;  exciting  enmity 

or  quarrels.  Rouie. 

'  MISCHIE  VdIS,  fmische-vus)  a.    1.  Harmful;   hurtful; 

'      injurious  ;  making  mischief.    2.  Hurtful ;  noxious.    3.  In- clined to  do  harm. 

MLSiCHIE-VOI  S-LY,  adr.  1.  With  injury,  hurt,  loM  or 
damage.     2.   Witli  evil  Intention  or  disptjaitiun. 

MlSCIIIE-VoI\'<-NI«SS,  71.  I.  Hurtfulntwi  ;  noxiousneai. 
2.  Dispositiou  to  do  harm,  or  to  vex  or  annoy. 

MISCH  .\.-\,  71.  .\  part  of  the  Jewish  I'almud.  Stt  Mkhka 
MIS-CHlX)»E',  (mis-chouz')  v.t.  To  choose  wrong;  to 
make  a  wrcmg  choice.  Milton. 

.MIS-t;iloSiE.\,  pp.  I'hosen  by  mistake. 
MISCl-BLE,  a.  fFr.]  That  may  be  mixed. 
MIS-CI-TA'TION,  n.  A  wrong  citation  ;  erroneous  quota- 

tion.  Collier. 

MIS-CTTIV,  V.  t.  To  cite  erroneously  or  falsely. 
MIS-GLAIM',  71.  .\  mistaken  claim  or  demand. 
MI.S-Co.M-PL-TA'TIO.N,  n.  Erroneous  computation  ;  false 

reckoning.    Clarendon, 

.MIS  f'l  P.M-l'f'TE',  r.  (.  To  compute  or  reckon  ermneouslT. 
MIS  fo.N  I'KIT',  or  MIS-fON-<.EPTION,  n.  Erroneous 

conccptiiiii  ;  false  opinion  ;  wrong  notion  or  understand 
iiig  of  a  thwig. 

MIS-eo.\-t'i:lVE',  r.  t.  or  i.  To  receive  a  false  notion  or 
opinion  of  any  thing  ;  to  misjudge  ;  to  have  an  erroneous 
understanding  of  any  thing. 

MlS-CoN-C"KlV'El),  (mis-kon-seCvd')  fp.  \Yrongly  under- 
stood ;  mistaken. 

MIS-t'0.\-('Kl V'ING,  p]>r.  Mistaking;  misunderstanding. 
MlS-fON'DL'CT,  n.  W  rong  conduct ;  ill  behavior  ;  ill  man- 

agement. Jiddison. 
MI.'^C*  iX-Dl'C'T',  V.  t.  To  conduct  amiss  ;  to  mismanage. 
MIS-Ci  IN  DI'CT',  7'.  i.  To  U'have  amUs. 
MIS-fiiN  lll'CT'EI),  p/).  Ill-managed  j  badly  ccmducted. 
MIS  ('I  >.\  IH'f'r  IN(;,/)pr.  .Misman.-igiiig  ;  misbehaving. re  or  guess, 

rong. 

tation  of  words 

or  things  ;  a  mistaking  of  the  true  meaning. 
MIS-€i)N'STRUE,  r.  (.  To  interpret  erroneously  eitiier 

words  or  things.  Drydcn. 

.MlS-t'i  tN'.STRUI'.n,  pp.  Erroneously  interjireted. 

.MlS-CO.\'STRU-ER,  71.  One  who  makes  a  wrong  Interpre- tation. 

MlS-fON'STRU-ING, /.pr.  Interpreting  wrnnclv. 
t  Ml.-<-eON-TIN'U-AME,  71.  lessalion  ;  lnlermi«loo. 
.MlS^ei  IR  RECT',  r.  t.  To  correct  erroneously  ;  to  mistake 

in  nllempling  to  correct  another.  Dryden. 
MIS  COR-REt'T'EI),  pp.  .Mistaken  in  the  attempt  In  cor- rect. 

MIS-foUN.SEL,  r.  t.  To  advise  wrong.  Sptnttr. 
MIS-COUNT',  t).  t.  To  count  erroneously;  to  mistake  in counting. 

MISCOUNT',  r.i.  To  make  a  wring  reckoning. 
MIS-C^)UNT',  71.  .\n  crronenuK  muiiting  or  numbering. 
t  MIS'CRE-A.NCE,  \n.  lnb<-licf,  fol»«'   faiih  ;  adherone* 
t  .MISTRE-AN-CY,  (      to  a  fiilse  religion.  .S;irii..rr. 
MISCRIO-.\NT,  n.  fFr.  mrrriani.]  I.  An  Infidel,  of  one 

wh.i  embraces  a  false  faiUi.  2.  A  vile  wreldi  ;  an  unprln- 
riplrd  fellow. 

t  MIS  CUE  ATE',     j  a.  Formed  u r. nnturmlly  or  Uleglllmat* 
t  .MIS  fUK  A'TEn,  \      ly  ;  deformed. 
MIS-DATE',  n.  .\  wrong  dale. 
MIS-DATE',  r.i.  To  dale  erroneously. 
MIS-DEED',  71.  An  evil  ili'rd  ;  n  wicked  action. 
.MIS-DF.E.M  ,  r.  t.  To  jiiilgf  ernmeously  ;  to  misjudge;  to 

mlsuike  in  jiidcing.  Sptmrr. 
MIS-DE-MP.AN'.  > .  '.  To  behave  ill.  Skak. 
MIS  HE  .Mf; AN'Olt,  It.  1.  Ill  liehnvior  ;  evil  conduct  :  ftolt ; 

niimnnnngeniiMil.  .><..iitA.— 2.  In  Inic,  an  ofiVnse  of  a  lew 
atrx>ciou«  nature  than  a  trimr.  Crimes  and  mlsdemeanoia 

ill  I  >*  1:  < '.^  - 1' <    r,- 1     i,\\i, ppr.   .11  i:.|llall.l^lli^  ,    ji 

jMIS-Ci  i-N-JEt'TTRE,  71.  A  wrone  conjectur 
.MIS-CoN-JKt'T'l'RE,  r.  t.  or  i.  'i  c)  guess  wr 
.MI.S-CO.N-STRI'CTION,7i.  Wrong  interpret; 
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•r«  mere  •ynonymou*  t«Tm»  i  but.  In  eommim  tuagr,  the 

word  crime  i»  iniidn  to  ilonolr  on'ciipira  iif  n  drpjior  anil 
niore  ntrorKnii)  dyr,  wlilli;  Kiiiall  I'liiilU  mid  otiilwiiiiiii  oT 
IcM  niiiiiniiiiinru  arc  runiprim-d  uiidi;r  Umi  guiltier  iioiiic 
ofmitdtmraniir.i. 

MIS  l)K  KIVI'.',  r.  t.  'I'd  turn  or  npply  liiiprui)orly. 
MIM  DK  ."KKT',  n.  Ill  <lr«ort.  Spen.nir. 
MIM-Iti;  Vm'ION,  n.  Kniiic  drvotinn  ;  mintakrii  piety 
t  MlH-III'I'.'r,  n.  liiipri)lM-r  dii'l  or  IcmhJ.  S/irnnrr. 
MIsniKKtrl'',  r.  (.  1.  To  Rive  a  wrong  direction  to.  2. 

'I'o  dirrrt  to  ii  wrong  person  or  plarr. 
MIS-DI  Ki;t;'I''KI),  ;>/'•  birected  wrong,  or  to  a  wrong  l>cr- 

Hon  or  pliire. 
MIS-DI-KKCT'INt;,  ppr  Directing  wrong,  or  to  a  wrong 

|KTS(iii  or  place. 
t  .MLSDIS-ltiSfr'TION,  n.  I)ispo«ition  to  evil.  Up.  Hall. 
MIS-l)IS-TlN'(!i;iSn,  r.  I.  To  make  wrong  distinclionii. 
Mlt<-IKV,  r.  I.  To  do  wrong;  to  do  amiss;  to  commit  a 

rriine  or  fault.  JUillon. 

MIS-Du'KU,  n.  One  who  does  wrong  ;  one  who  commits  a 
fault  or  crime.  Spen-icr. 

MIS-l)(Vl.N(i,  ppr.  Doing  wrong;  committing  a  fault  or 
rrinir. 

ULS-IJCINO,  n.  A  wrong  done;  a  (Uult  or  crime;  an  of- 
fense. I.'Kstrange. 

f  ML-^-IKlUBT',  (niis-douf)  v.  t.  To  suspect  of  deceit  or 
(lanprr.    Prydcn. 

f  MIS  IKiriCP  ,  71.  1.  Suspicion  of  crime  or  danger.  Skak. 
'2.   Irrcsiiliiuon  ;  hesitation.  Shak. 

f  MIS-DI  UltT'FIiL,  a.  Mi.sgiving.  Spen.<ier. 
\  MlS-DRK.Viy,  (mis  dred)  n.  Dread  of  evil.  Bp.  Hall. 
MKSE,  (nieez)  n.  [Fr.  mis  ;  Norm.  viUe.]  1.  In  Za«?,an  is- 

sue to  be  tried  at  the  grand  assize.  2.  E.xpense  ;  cost. 
3.  A  tax  or  tallage;  in  Wales,  an  honorary  gift  of  the 
people  to  a  new  king  or  prince  of  Wales. 

t  M1S-K.\?B'   n.  Uneasiness;  want  of  ease.   Chaucer. 
i  MIS-E-DI  ''I  ION,  n.  Not  a  penuiiie  edition.  Bp.  Hall. 
MIS-EM-PLt)Y'',  V.  t.  To  employ  to  no  purpose,  or  to  a  bad 

purpose.  .Addison. 
MlS-EiM-1'LOy'ED,  (mis-em-ployd)  pp.  Used  to  no  pur- 

pose, or  to  a  bad  one. 
MIS-E.M-PLOY'ING,  ppr.  Using  to  no  purpose,  or  to  a  bad 

one. 

Mli^EM-PLOY'MENT,  n.  Ill  employment ;  application  to 
no  purpose,  or  to  a  bad  purpose,  //ii/e. 

MIS-E.NTRY,  n.  An  erroneous  entry  or  charge,  as  of  an 
account. 

MI.*ER,ji.  [L.misfr.J  1.  A  miserable  person  :  one  wretch- 
ed or  afflicted  ;  [obs.]  2.  A  wretch  ;  a  mean  fellow  ;  [obs.] 

Sliak.  3.  An  extremely  covetous  person  ;  a  sordid  wretch  ; 
a  niggard  ;  one  who  in  wealth  makes  himself  miserable  by 
the  fear  of  poverty. 

MIS'ER-A-BI.E,  a.  [Fr.  misfrabU ;  L.  miserabilis.]  1. 
Very  unhappy  from  grief,  pain,  calamity,  poverty,  appre- 

hension of  evil,  or  other  cause.  2.  Very  poor;  worth- 
less. 3.  Causing  unhappiness  or  misery.  -1.  Very  poor 

or  mean.  5.  Very  poor  or  barren.  6.  Very  low  or  despi- 
cable. 

MI?  ER-.\-BLE-NESS,  n.  State  of  misery  ;  poorness. 
WI?  ER-A-BLY,  ade.  I.  Unhappily ;  calamitously.  2. 

Very  poorly  or  meanly  ;  wretchedly.  3.  In  misery  orun- 
happiness. 

MI'SER-LY,  a.  Very  covetous;  sordid;  niggardly;  parsi- 
m  jnious. 

M/iS'ER-Y,  n.  [L.  miteria.]  1.  Great  unhappiness  ;  extreme 
pain  of  body  or  mind.  2.  Calamity  ;  misfortune  ;  natural 
evils  which  are  the  cause  of  misery.  3.  Covetousness  ; 
[obs.] 

t  MIS-ESTEEM,  n.  Disregard;  slight. 
MIS-ES'TI-MATE,  t'.  (.  To  estimate  erroneously. 
MIS-F.'\LL',  r.  t.  To  befall,  as  ill  luck  ;  to  happen  to  un- 

luckiVy.  iypenser. 
MIS-FARE',  n.  Ill  fare  ;  misfortune.  Spcnjstr. 
t  .MIS-FARE  ,  r.  i.  To  be  in  an  ill  state. 
MIS-FAPIMON,  (mis-fhsh'un)  r.  t.  Toform  wrong.  Ilakeitin. 
MIS-FkA'?.\NCE,  (mis-ft-'zanse)  ri.  [Fr.]  In  iuir,  a  tres- 

pass ;  a  wrong  done.  F.ncyc. 
T  .MIS-Fp,ft;.N  ,  (mis-fane')  r.  i.  To  feign  with  an  ill  design. 
MIS-FORM',  r.  (.  To  maJte  of  an  ill  form  ;  to  put  in  an  ill 

shape.  Sprnser. 
MIS-FOR'TUNE,  n.  Ill  fortune;  ill  luck;  calamity;  an 

evil  or  cross  accident.  .Sddison. 

.MIS-FOR'TINED,  a.  Unfortunate.  .\nUon. 
MIS-r.lVF.',  (mis-piv)  r.  f.  1.  To  fill  with  doubt:  to  de- 

prive of  confidence  ;  to  fail  ;  usually  applied  to  the  heart. 
2.  To  give  or  grant  amiss  ;  [ofts.] 

MIS-GIVING,  ppr.    Filling  with  doubt  or  distrust;   fail- 
ing. 

MIS-GIVING   It.  .\  failing  of  confidence  ;  doubt ;  distrust. 
WIS  (;OT'TE.\,  a.  Unjustly  obtained. 
MIS-GOV  ER.\,  r.  t.  To  govern  ill ;  to  administer  unfaith- fiiUv.  KnoUu. 

UlS^GilVT.RN-ANCE,  n.  Ill  government ;  disorder ;  irreg- ularity. Sptnsrr. 

Mm 

MIS-06V'KKNKD,;ip.  1.  Ill-foverned  ;  badly  administer- 
ed,    'i.  Kudu  ;  unrcKlruined.  Shak. 

ML-^  GoV'ER.NMENT,  n.  I.  Ill  udminiitration  of  publle 
allaim.  ti.  Ill  management  in  private  utfairu.  3.  Irreg- 
ularily  ;  diiiurder. 

MIS  GRAFF'    r.  I.  To  grnft  nmiwi. 
.MIS-«;K0I  .Nl)  ,  r.l.  'Id  found  erroncouily.   Hall. 
MIH-(;UID'ANCE,  n.  Wrong  direction  ;  guidance  into  tr- 

ror.  buutk. 
MIS  (;i^lI)E',  r.  (.  To  lead  or  guide  inta  error;  to  direct 

ill. 

MiH-(<L°ID  EI),  pp.  Led  astray  by  evil  counsel  or  wrong  di- 
rection. I'nuT. 

MIS-Gi;iD'I.\(J,  ppr.  Giving  wrong  direction  to  ;  leading 
into  error. 

MIH'(;UM.    )  71.  An  anguilliform  fith  about  the  size  of  a 
MIS'GI;R.\,  )      common  eel. 
MIS-IIAI",  71.  Ill  chance;  III  luck  ;  misfortune.  Shak. 
MI.S-HAl'I'EN,  tt.  1.    To  hap(>en  ill.  Spenntr. 
MIS-IIkAR',  r.  I.  To  mistake  in  hearing. 
MISH'.My\SII,  71.  [Teut.  7nw<;A-77i<wcA.]  A  mingle.or  holcll 

potrh. 
MISil'.N'A,  7t.  A  collection  or  digest  of  Jewish  traditiona 

and  explanations  of  .Scripture. 

MISII'NIC,  a.  Pertaining  or  relating  to  the  Mishna. 
MIS-IM-PROVE',  (mis-im-proov'y  v.  t.  To  improve  to  a 

bad  purpose  ;  to  abuse. 
MIS-IM-PKOV'ED,  (mis-im-proovd')  ;jj7.  Used  to  a  bad  pur- 

pose. 

MlS-IM-PRfiVE'MENT,  (mis-lm-proov'ment)  n.  Ill  use  ot 
employment ;  improvement  to  a  bad  purpose. 

MIS-IN-FER',  V.  t.  To  draw  a  wrong  inference. 
MIS-IN-FORM',  V.  I.  To  give  errimeous  Infomiation  to ;  U 
communicate  an  incorrect  statement  of  facts. 

t  MIS-IN-FORM',  r.  i.   To  make  false  information. 
MIS-IN-FORM-A'TION,7i.  Wrong  information  ;  false  ac- 

count or  intelligence  received.  South. 
MIS-IN-FOR.M'ED,  (mis-in-formd')pp.  Wrongly  informed. 
MIS-1N-F(JRM'ER,  n.  One  that  gives  wrong  information 
MIS-I.\-FORM'lNG,  ppr.  Communicating  erroneous  ia 

fnrniation  to. 
MIS-INSTRUCT',  v.  t.  To  instruct  amiss.  Hooker. 
MI.S-IN-STRIj€"TIO\,  ti.  Wrong  instruaion.  Mart. 
MIS-IN-TEL'LI-GENCE,  n.  Wrong  information ;  disagre» 

men  I. 
MIS-IN-TER'PRET,  r.  t.  To  interpret  erroneously  ;  toun 

derstand  or  to  explain  in  a  wrong  sense. 
MIS-IN-TER-PRE-Ta'TION,  71.  The  act  of  interpreUng 

erroneously. 

MIS-IN-TER'PRET-ED,  a.  Erroneously  understood  or  ex 

plained. MIS-IN-TER  PRET-ER,  n.  One  who  interprets  erron* ously. 

MIS-I.N-TER'PRET-ING,  ppr.  Erroneously  interpreting. 
MIS-JoI.N  ,  I-.  t.  To  join  unfitly  or  improperly.  Dryden. 
MlS-JdlN  K.n,  (mis-joind)  pp.  Improperly  united. 
MIS-Jul.\  I.NG,  ppr.  Joining  untitly  or  improperly. 
MIS-JUDGE  ,  (mis-judj')  r.  t.  To  mistake  in  judging  of;  ir 

judge  erroneously.  L'Estran^. 
MIS-JUDgE',  (mis-judj')  v.  i.  To  err  in  judgment ;  tofor» 

false  opinions  or  notions. 
MIS-JUDG  ED,  (mis-judjd')  pp.  Judged  erroneously. 

MIS-Jl'DC  ING,  ppr.  Judging  erroneously  of;  formings 
wronc  opinion  or  inference. 

MIS-JIDG'.MENT,  n.  A  wrong  or  unjust  determination 
MISKI.V,  71.  A  little  bagpipe. 

MIS-KI.N'DLE,  v.  t.  To  kindle  amiss  ;  to  inflame  to  a  bad 

purpose. MIS-LAID',  pp.  Laid  in  a  wrong  place,  or  place  not  recol- 
lected ;  lost. 

MIS-L.\Y',  V.  t.  I.  To  lay  in  awrong  place.  Locke.  2.  Te 
lay  in  a  place  not  recollected  ;  to  lose.  Siciji. 

MIS-L.^Y  ER,  71.  One  that  lays  in  a  wrong  place  ;  one  that 
loees.  Bacon. 

M1S-L.*V'ING,  ppr.  Laying  in  a  wrong  place,  or  place  not 
remembered ;  losing. 

MWLE,  (miz'/l)  r.  i.  [from  mist,  and  properly  mistJe.]  T» 
rain  in  very  fine  drops,  like  a  thick  mist.  Gov. 

MIS  LE,  71.  Small,  misty  rain.  [See  Mizzlb.]  In  the  CV«- 
r;7i  dialect,  mislin. 

MlS-LlcAD',  r.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  mUled.  To  lead  into  a 
wrone  way  or  path  ;  to  lead  astray  ;  to  guide  into  error  ; 
to  cause  to  mistake  ;  to  deceive. 

MIS-Lk.\D  ER,  71.  One  who  leads  into  error. 
MIS-Lr,.\D  ING,  ppr.  Leading  intoenor;  causing  to  eir - deceiving. 

t  MIS-LE.VRN'ED,  (mis-lemd')  a.  Not  really  or  properiy 
learned. 

MIS-LED',  pp.  o{  mislead.  Led  into  error;  led  a  wrong 
way. 

MIS-LTKE',  r.  t.  To  dislike  ;  to  disapprove  ;  to  have  aver- 
sion to.  Raleigh. 

MIS-LTKE  ,  «.  Dislike  ;  disapprobation  ;  aversion. 
MIS-LTK  ED,  (mis-likt )  pp.   Disliked  ;  disapproved. 
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llh-LTK  EU,  n.  One  that  dislikes. 
tllS-LIK'lNG,  pjir.  Disliking;  disapproving. 
MISIJN.     See  Meslin. 

f  MIS-LIVE,  (mis-liv  )  v.  i.  To  live  amiss.  Spenser. 
MIS-LL'CK',  n.  Ill  luck  ;  misfortune. 
WISLY,a.  Kaiuiiig  in  very  small  drops. 
AII.S-.MA.N'AtiE,  V.  t.  To  manage  ill ;  to  administer  improp- erly. 

MI.S-.MAN'AGE,  v.  i.   To  behave  ill ;  to  conduct  amiss. 
MIS-MAN  AGED,  pp.  Ill-managed  or  conducted. 
MlSMA\'A(jE-AIENT,  n.  Ill  or  improper  management; ill  conduct. 

MIS-MAN'A-6ER,  n.  One  that  manages  ill.  Burke. 
MIS-MA.\'A-(Sli\G,  ppr.    Manauirii;  ill. 
MIS-M  aKK',  v.  t.  To  mark  with  tlie  wrong  token ;  to  mark 

erroneously.   Collier. 

MIS-MaKK  ED,  (mis-mirkf)  pp.  Wroncly  marked. 
MIS-.MXUlv'li\'G,/»;yr.  Marking  erroneously. 
MIS-MATCIf,  V.  t.    To  match  unsuitably.   Southern. 
MIS-MATCII  ED,  (mis-matcht )  pp.  Unsuitably  matched  ; 

ill  jomed. 

MIS-MATCH'ING,  ppr.  Matching  in  an  unsuitable  man- ner. 

MIS-MEAS'URE,  (mis-mezh'ur)  v.  L  To  measure  incorrectly. 
MIS-NAMBf,  V.  t.  To  call  by  the  wroni;  name,   boijle. 
MIS-NAM  ED,  (mis-ninid  }  pp.  (.'ailed  by  a  wrong  name. 
M1.S-N.\.M  I.N'G,  ppr.  Calling  by  a  wrong  name. 
M1S-.\()'.MEK,  11.  [Old  I'r.  /nca  and  nommrr.]  In  law,  the 

mistaking  of  the  true  name  of  a  [)orson  ;  a  misnaming. 

f  MIS-O-Uk'DI-ENC'E,  ji.  Erroneous  obedience  or  disobe- dience. MilU>n. 

MISOU-SERVE',  (mis-ob-zerv')  v.  t.  To  observe  inaccu- 
rately ;  to  mistake  in  observing.  Locke. 

MI-SOGA-MIST,  n.  [Gi.  fttacu)  and  yapoi.]  A  hater  of 
marriage. 

*MI-SOG'Y-NIST,Ji.  [Gr.piaeoi  and  yvvij.]  .\  woman  hat- 
er.  [[/tiHsvnl.]  Fuller. 

*  MI-S()G'Y-NY,  n.  Hatred  of  the  female  sex. 
MIS-O-PIN'IOIV,  n.  Erroneous  opinion.  Bp.  Hall. 
I  MIS-OR'DER,  v.  t.  1.  To  order  ill ;  to  manaee  erroneous- 

ly.   2.  To  manage  ill ;  to  conduct  badly.   Shuh. 

t  MIS-OR'DER,  n.  Irregularity;  disorderly  proceedings. 
MiS-OR'DER-LY,  a.  Irregular;  disorderly,  ./l.scham. 
MIS-PELL',     MIS-PEND',     &;c.      See     Mis-spell,   Mi»- 
SFEND. 

SIlS-PEI{-SUADE',(mis-per-swade')j).t,  To  persuade  amiss, 
or  to  lead  to  a  wrong  notion.  Hooker. 

MI.S-PER-SUaSION,  n.  A  false  persuasion  ;  wrong  notion 
or  opinion.   Decay  of  Piety. 

MIS-PIK'EL,  n.   Arsenical  pyrites  ;  an  ore  of  arsenic. 
AlIS-PLACE',  v.t.  I.  To  pdt  in  a  wrong  place.  2.  To  place 

on  an  improper  object.  Soitth. 
MIS-PLa  (MOD,  (mis-plist)  pp.  Put  in  a  wrong  place,  or  on 

an  improper  object. 
MISPLACING,  ppr.  Putting  in  a  wrong  place,  or  on  a 

wrong  object. 
MIS-PLRAD'    r.  i.   To  err  in  pleading.  Blackstove. 
MISPLnAD'ING,  ppr.  .Making  a  mistake  in  pleading. 
MIS-PLkAD'ING,  b.  A  mistake  in  pleading. 
MLS-POINT',  v.  I.  To  point  improi)erly  ;  to  err  in  punctua- rion. 

MISPRINT',  t;.  (.  To  mistake  in  printing  :  to  print  wrong. 
MISPRINT',  n.  A  mistake  in  printing;  a  deviation  from 

fhf  ropy.   Ch.  Ohs. 
MIS  I'RINT'ED,  7>p.  Erroneously  printed. 
MIS  PRINT  I.NGpnr.   Printing  wrone. 

MIS  PRI^E',  or  MiS-PRI7,K',  v.  t.  [Fr.  mepris.]  1.  To 
mistake.  Skak.    2.  To  slight  or  undervalue. 

MIS-PRI.*'ION,  (mi«-pri7.h'un)  n.  1.  .Neglect ;  contempt. — 
2.  In  /in/",  any  high  offense  under  the  degree  of  capital, 
but  nearly  borderine  thereon. — Visprition  of  treason  con- 

sists In  a  bare  knowledge  and  concealment  of  treason, 
without  assenting  to  it.  3.  .Mistake  ;  oversight ;  con- 

tempt ;  [obs.] 
MIS-PRO  CEED'ING,  n.  Wrong  or  irregular  proceeding. 
MIS-PRO-FESH',  r.  t.  To  make  a  false  profession  ;  to  make 

pretensions  to  skill  which  is  not  iHMsesscd. 

MIS  PRO-NOU.NCE',  (mis  pro  nouns')  r.  t.  To  pronounce 
erroneously. 

MIS  PRO-.NOCNCE',  r.  i.  To  speak  incorrectly. 
MIS-PRO-NUN  ri-ATION,  n.  A  wrong  or  improper  pro 

nunriation.   Strifi. 

MIS-PRO-Pc'R'TiO.N,  r.  t.  To  err  in  proportioning  one 
thing  to  another;  to  join  witboiit  due  proportion. 

t  MIS-PROUD',  a.  Viciously  pn)ud.  .SAu*. 
MIS-ano-TA'TIO.V,  n.  An  erroneous  quotation;  Uie  act 

of  niioline  wrong. 

MIS  ill'oTE',  V.  t.  To  quote  crmneously  ;  to  cite  Incor- 
rrcllv. 

MIS  aloT  KD.pp.  Incorrectly  quoted  or  riled. 

MIS  (J.l'oT  ING,  ppr.  ftuoting  or  citing  erroneously. 
MIS-R  ATI'.',  r.  t.   To  rate  erroneously  ;  to  estimate  falsely. 
MIS-RE-CP.IVE',  V.  t.  To  receive  amiss  or  improperly. 

MLS-RE-CTTAL,  n.  An  inaccurate  recitaL 
MlS-UE-t.'i'1'K  ,  r.  t.  To  recite  erroneously.  BramkaU, MLS-RK-Cl'l'Kl), /;;).  Recited  incorrectly. 
M1.'«-KK  i  TI'INi;,  ppr.   Ro-citing  erroneously. 
.MI.'^-KKCK  US,  V.  t.  To  reckon  or  impute  wrong. 
iMI.S-KKC'K  i).\KD,p;).  Reckoned  or  computed  erroneoualf 
MIS-REt-'K'OA-I.N'li,  ppr.    Keckoiiiiig   wrung  ;    aud,  u  • noun,  an  erroneous  computation. 

MIS-RE-LATE,  r.  t.  To  relate  fidsely  or  inaccurately. 
MIS-RE-LA'PED,  pp.  Erroneously  related  or  told. 
MIS-RE-LATJIM;,p;/r.  lU-laliiiL' oi  telling  erroneously. 
MIS-HE-LA''J'I<)N,  II.  Krroiic'oun  relation  or  narration. 
•MI.S-RE  .Mi:.M  lii:R,  r.  t.  To  nuatake  in  remembering  ;  /o« 

to  reniemlier  correctly.   Boyle. 
Ml.s-Ri;-MEM  1!1;|;ED,  pp.  inaccurately  recollected. 
.MI.S-RE-.ME.M  bER-L\(i,  ppr.  Remembering  iuaccurateljr. 
.MlS-Ri:-PoRT',  r.  u  To  report  crruneouiUy  ;  to  give  mo  in- 

correct account  of.   Locke. 

MIS-REPORT  ,  H.  An  erroneous  rejiort ;  a  faUe  or  incor- 
rect account  given.  Suulh. 

M1S-RK-1'6RT'ED,  pp.  Incorrectly  reported. 
illS-RE-PriRTI,V(;.  ppr.   He|iorting  inrorrectljr. 

MIS  REP-RE-SEN'I ',  r.  f.  To  npri-seiit  falsely  or  incor- 
rectly ;  to  give  a  false  or  erroneous  representation,  cithec 

maliciously,  ignorantlv  or  carelessly. 

MIS-REP-Rt;-SEN-TAi'10N,  n.  1.  The  net  nf  giving  m 
false  or  ernmeous  repre»ent:ition.  2.  A  false  or  imorrect 
account  given. 

MI.S-REP-RE-SENT'ED,j>p.  FaiMly  or  erroneoaily  repre- sented. 

Mlri-REP-RE-SENT'ER,  n.  One  who  give*  a  false  or  er roneoiis  account. 

.MIS-REP  Ri:-SENT  ING,  ppr.  Giving  a  false  or  crroneotu 
representation. 

.MISRE  I'f  TE',  r.  t.  To  have  in  wrong  estimation. 

.MIS-ItL-l'f'I'  Elt,  pp.  or  a.  Erroneously  reputed. 
MI.'^-ltl'LE  ,  n.  1.  Disorder;  confusion;  tumult  from  in- 

suliordinalion.  Pope.     2.  I'njust  domination. 
.MIS-RO  LY,  o.    I'liriily  ;  ungovernable;  turbulent. 
MIS.s,  n.  [supposed  by  fiailey  to  be  contncted  from  mu- 

treas.  Hut  probably  it  is  from  the  .Vrmoric  m>-.<''//,a  young 
lady,  or  conlracted  from  Fr.  drmoinelle.]  I.  The  title  of  a 
young  woman  or  girl.  2.  A  kept  mistress ;  a  prubliluta 
retained  ;  a  concubine. 

MI.SS,  r.t.  LSax.  mi.isian  :  D.,G.  mUim.]  1.  To  fail  in 
aim  ;  to  fall  of  reaching  the  object ;  not  to  hit.  2.  To  fail 

of  finding  the  right  way  ;  to  err  in  ntti'mpliiig  (o  find.  3. 
To  tail  of  obtaining.  -1.  To  learn  or  discover  that  some- 

thing is  wanting,  or  not  where  it  w.-is  supposed  to  Ih-.  5. 
7'o  l>e  without;  [obs.]  G.  To  omit;  to  itass  by;  to  go 
without ;  to  fail  to  have.  7.  To  perceive  the  wojit  of.  B. 
To  fail  of  seeing  or  finding. 

MISS,  r.  I.  I.  To  fail  to  hit  ;  to  fly  wide  ;  to  deviate  frotm 
the  true  direction.  2.  Not  to  succeed  ;  to  fail.  3.  To  fail ; 

to  miscarry,  as  by  accident,  't.  To  fail  to  obtain,  leara 
or  find.     5.  To  I'ail  ;  to  mistake. 

MISS,  n.  I.  Loss;  want.  2.  .M  istake  ;  error ;  [tittle  utcd.\ 
3.  Harm  from  mistake  ;  [ubs.] 

MIS'S.\L,  n.  [It.  mensale  ;  Fi.  missel.]  The  Romish  maa»- 
hook.  Sliltintrjlret. 

MIS-SAY',  0.  t.  To  s.iy  wrong  ;  to  slander.  [Ltule  used.] 

Spcji.ier. MIS-SAY',  r.  {.  To  speak  ill.  Spenter. 
MIS-SAY'ING,   n.    Wrong  expression.  .^Wr»«. 
MIS  SEEM',  r.  i.  I.  To  make  a  false  appearanca.  J^Mir 

2.  To  misbecome  ;  [obs.]  Spenjrr. 

MIS  SKL-HIRD,  i  "•  ̂   '^''
'^'  of  thrush. t  MIS'Sr.l,  DINE,  n.  The  mistletoe.   Barret. 

MIS  SI'.M  IILA.NCE,  71.  False  resemblance.  Upelman. 
.MIS  SKND',  f.  t.   To  send  amiss  or  iiicorrerlly. 
.MIS-SERVIO',  (miaserv  )  r.  t.  To  serve  unfailhfully. 
.MISSHAPE',  r.  t.  To  shape  ill ;  to  give  an  ill  fonn  to  ;  to deform.  Spenser. 

MI.S-SIIAPEn,  (misBhlpf)  I  ;>;».    Ill-formed;    defonned  ; 
MIS-SHAPEN,  i      ugly. 

MIS  SHaP'LNG,   ppr.  Giving  an  ill  "bapr  to. 
MISSILE,  o.  [L.  missiliJ.]  Thrown  or  sent,  or  that  may be  thrown. 

MISS'I\(;,  ppr.  1.  Failing  to  hit,  tn  rrnrb  or  to  And  ;  dli- 
covering  to  lie  wanting.  2.  a.  \.i»l;  absent  fnim  the 

plare  where  it  was  ex|«-.led  to  N-  found  ;  wanting. 
MIS'SIO.V  n.  [L.  wi.otn.]  I.  A  iirnding  or  being  sent, 

usually  the  latter ;  a  Ixing  sent  or  d.-l.-cated  by  auliiority 
with  certain  power*  for  trans-irtinc  bu<ine«i;  commis 
slim.  2.  Persons  sent;  any  nuiiilM-r  of  |«'rs<ini  appoint- 

ed by  au(hi>rity  to  perform  any  »er*lrr  ;  purticuUirhi,  the 
persons  sent  to  proimgate  religion.  3.  Dwmiuion  ;  db- 
cliarRe  from  service  ;  [.ift...]     4.  Faction  .  party  ;  [obn.] 

MIS'SION-A  RY,  n.  [Ft.  mijtionairt.]  One  fenl  to  propa- 
gate relieion. 

MISSION-A  RY,  n.  Pertaining  to  mlwlona. 
MIS'SIO.V- ATE,  r.  i.  To  perform  the  •ervlres  of  a  mlasloiv- 

try.    .^n  unautkoriteJ  word,  tnmettmu  lued  in  ..Imtruo, 

•  Ste  Sjfn0i>sis.    MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE;— B|,LL,L'MTE.— t'as  K;  G  as  J  ;  S  asZ;  CH  aaSIl  ;TII  a»  Id  tkit.    f  OholUt. 
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l^tfM  HinN  KR,  fot  mviMwmtry. 
SlIS  SIVi;,  a.    [Vr.]     I.  Hiirli  aa  in  m-nt.     2.  Thrown  or 

«.'iil,  iir  Biirli  nil  niiiy  Im  wiit.    Itryilrn. 
MIS'SIVK,  «.    A  Irllrr  "iMit,  or  11  iiicMKcinor.   Ilafon, 
IMI.-l  sri'.AK',  r.  i.  T"  <'rr  r>r  iiimtaki-  in  Miiriikiiiit. 
MIS  SI'I^AK',  V.  t.  'I'n  IIII'T  wrcillK.    Donnr. 
MIS'SI'KM.',  V.  t.   To  ii|M!ll  wroiiK  ;  to  writii  or  iittur  with 
wroMU  li'ltem. 

MISSIT.M.  KU,  (ml»-»pclcl')  )  pp.  S|M>II<>(I  wroiiK,  or  with 
MIS  SI'KhT'.  (      wri.iiR  IcttrrM. 
MIS  SI'r.LlilAN'fS,   ]ipr.  HpcllliiK  wrmiK. 
MIS  Sri;i,I.'lNtj,    H.     A   wroMK  HiiL'lliiig  ;    falMo    nrthogm- 

i>liy. 

JIls  SI'I^M)',  r.t.    I.  T(i  Hpoiiil  lunimi ;  to  waste  or  con- 
•iiiiii'  Id  no  purpose,  or  to  ii  hail  oiiu.     U.  To  waxto. 

.MIS  SI'KNI)  KK,  n.  Olio  that  consumes  proUi|;:illy  or  Im- 
prolK'tly.   M'omn. 

lllS-Si'KNl)  IN(J,  ppr.  t^pendiiig  to  no  purpose,  or  to  a  bad one. 

.MIS  Sl'KNSE',  (mis-opens')  n.  A  spi-nding  improperly;  a 
wiLsllnc. 

MIS-SI'KNT',  ppr.  Ill-spent  j  expended  or  consumed  to  no 
piirposr,  or  to  a  bad  one. 

Mi's  si''-iKik'\    (w-  Uttered  or  spoken  amiss. 
WiH-HTATE',  tj.  I.  To  state  wrong  ;  to  make  an  erroneous 

representation  of  facts 

MIS-S'I'AT'KI),  pu.  Stated  erroneously. 
MI.S-ST.\'l'i-;  .ME.VT,  n.  A  wrong  statement;  an  erroneous 

rfproscnUilion,  verbal  or  written. 

MIS-S  PAT  I.N't;,  ppr.  Stating  falsely  or  erroneously. 
MIS  SV,  >i.  The  sulphate  of  iron  calcined. 
MIST,  n.  fSai.,  I),  mi.il.]     1.  Water  falling  in  very  nu- 

merous, l)ut  fine,  and  almost  imperceptible   drops.     2. 
That  which  dims  or  darkens,  and  obscures  or  intercepts 
vision. 

MIST,  r.  (.  To  cloud  ;  to  cover  with  vapor.  Shak. 
MIST-EN-eUM'BERKU,  a.    Loaded   with  mist.    J.  Sar- 

lote. 

MIS-TAK'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  mistaken. 
MIS-TAKE',  t'.  t.    1.  To  take  wrong;  to  conceive  or  un- 

derstand  erroneously  ;    to  misunderstand    or  misappre- 
hend.   2.  To  take  one  thing  or  person  for  another. 

IMIS-TAKE',  r.  i.  To  err  in  opinion  or  judgment. 
MIS-TAKE',  n.    1.  An  error  in  opinicm  or  judgment;  mis- 

conception.    2.  A  slip  ;  a  fault  ;  an  error. 
JIISTAK'EN.     In  the  use  of  this  participle,  there  is  a  pe- 

culiarity which  ought  to  be  carefully  noticed.      When 
used  of  prrsdiui,  it  signifies  to  be  in  an  error,  to  he  vrons  : 
as,  1  am  mistakm,  you  are  miitakcn,  he  is  mistaken.     Rut 
when  used  of  (Ainnry,  it  siirnifu'S  misundcr.^lnud,  miscnnrcir- 
td ;  as,  the  sense  of  the   p;issage  is  mistaken,  that  is,  not 
rightly  understood. 

MIS-TAK  EU,  ?i.  One  that  mistakes  or  misunderstands. 

JIIS-T.\K'ING,  jrpr.  Making  a  mistake;   erring  from  the 
tnith  ;  misconceiving. 

JIIS-TAK  I.NO,  n.  An  error ;  a  mistake.  Ilatl. 
MIS-TAK  I. VG-LY,  adr.  Erroneously;  falsely.  Boyle. 

MlS-TAUGUT',  pp.  Wrongly  taught.  L' Estrange . 
iIIS-TF:.\ClI',  r.  t.   To  teach  wrong ;  to  instruct  errone- 

ously. Sanderson, 

MIS-TK.\C"iriNG,  ppr.  Instmctina  erroneously. 
MIS-TELI.',  f.  t.  To  tell  erroneously. 
MIS-TE.M  PER,  r.  t.  To  ten)|)er  ill ;  to  disorder. 
MIS-TE.M'PEUED,  pp.  Tempered  ill. 
JHS'TEU,  n.   [The  pronunciation  of  this  word  is  pnibably 

from  the  Welsh,  German  or  Dutch  dialect.  See  Master.] 
The  common  title  of  address  to  gentlemen,  and  to  men  of 

all  classes.    In  icrilini;,  it  is  expressed  by  the  abbrevia- 
tion Mr. 

tMI>^  TER,  r.  t.  [Pw.  mwM.]  To  occasion  loss. 
MIS-TERM',  r.  t.  To  term  or  denominate  erroneously. 
MIS-TERM  ED,  (mis-temid')  pp.  Wrongly  denominated. 
MIS-TER.M  ING,  ppr.  Denominating  erroneously. 

MIST'FI'L,  a.  Clouded  with  mist. 
IMIS-THl'XK  ,  r.  i.  To  think  wrong.  [Little  used.]  Shak. 
lIlP-THOrGHT',  pp.  oCmislhirik.  Thought  wrong  of. 
MIS-TIME',  v.t.    To  time  wrong;   not  to  adapt  to  the 

time. 

MIS-TIME',  r.  i.  To  neglect  the  pro|>er  time. 
MIS  TIMED,  (mis-tlmd')  pp.  Ill-timed;  done  at  a  wrong 

time. 

MIS-TIM  IXG,  ppr.  lU-liming;  doing  unseasonably. 
MISTI-N'ESS,  n.  A  state  of  being  misty;  a  state  of  thick 

rain  in  very  small  drops.  Baeun. 
MISTIOX,  n.    [L.  mistus,   mirtus.]     1.  .\  State  of  being 

mixed.     0.  Mixture  ;  a  minding.  Boyle. 

MIS-TT  TEE,  r.  t.  To  call  bv  a  wrong  "title  or  name. 
MIS-TTTLEO.  pp.  Wrongly  named. 
MI?TI,E,  (mb-l)  r.  i.  To  fall  in  very  fine  drops,  as  rain. 

See  MitiLi. 

MISTLE-TOE,  \  ,„,,',!  «>  (  «•  [^-it-  mi-'tetta.]    A  plant 
MISLE-TOE,     Mm'«z«-wij      or  shrub  that    grows  on 

lre«»,  and  was  held  in  freat  veneration  by  the  Druids. 

MIHT  r.IKE,  a.  nc»emblln«  mist.  Shak. 

.MIS  TAI.Ii  ,  /ip.   ErroneiMinly  told.     .S'ee  Tsi,L. 

.MIS  T<  )<  )K'.  prrt.  of  mulakr. 
MIS   rAAl.V,  I'.  '.  To  tram  or  educate  amlM. 
MIS    TIIANS  LATiy,    r.  t.    To  IranHlalc  erroneoiifiy- 
.MIS  TK  \.\S  I.AT'ED,  pp.  Erroneiiukly  rendered  into  aa- 

other  liingunKo. 

MIS   IK  A.Nsr.A'Pl.NG,  ppr.  Translating  incorrectly. 
MIS-TK.\.\H-I.A 'I'lO.V,    ■.    An  erroneous  tranHlutiun    Of veniinn. 

MIH'TUEH.'^,  n.  ff'r.  maiireji/ie  i  It.  maetlra,  Tnnejttreiita.] 
I.  A  wiinian  who  Knvern-i.  2.  The  feiriile  hendofa  fam 

lly.  '.i.  That  which  giivem»  ;  a  novereign.  •!.  f)ne  thu 
conimandn,  or  liaH  |Hi«ii<;>uiion  and  s'lvereignly.  .S,  A  fe- 

male who  in  well  Kkilled  in  any  t'ling.  ci.  A  Woman 
teacher;  an  iii'<tructre.«'<  of  a  nrtiiM,!.  7.  A  woman  belov- 

ed and  courted,  x.  A  woman  in  keeping  for  U'Wd  pur- 
p<iHeH.     !•.   A  term  of  conlempluouB  «ddn-»i. 

MIS'i'KEHS,  r.t.  To  wait  upon  a  mistrciut  ;  to  be  court- 
ing. 

MIS  TRESS-PIkCE,  n.  fhicf  ornament ;  capital  distlne- 
tion^  ns  applied  to  a  woman.  Lord  llrrbert. 

MIS  I'KE.'^S-SHir    n.  Female  rule  or  dominion. 
MIS-TRUST,  71.  [Dan.  mltlrOat.]  Want  of  confidence  or 

trust  ;  suspicion.  Mtlton. 
MIS-TRUST',  c.t.  [Dan.  miy<roer.]  To  suspect ;  to  doubt  { 

to  regard  with  jealousy  or  suspicion. 
MIS-TRUST  ED,  pp.  .inspected. 
.MIS-TRUST'FI.L,  a.  {Auspicious;  doubting  ;  wanting  con- 

fidence in.    Waller. 
MIS-TRU.ST'FUUNESS,  n.  Suspicion;  doubt. 
MIS-TRUST'Fi.L-LY,  adv.  With  simpicion  or  doobt. 
MIS-TRUST'ING,  ppr.  Suspecting;  having  no  confidene* 

in. 

MIS-TRtJST'ING-LY,  adv.  With  distrust  or  suspicion. 
MIS-TRUST'LES.S,  a.  Unsuspecting;  unsuspicious. 
MIS-TCi\E',f.  t.  To  tune  wrong  or  erroneously  ;  to  put  out 

of  tune.  Siiclton. 

t  MIS-TUK.\',  V.  t.    To  pervert. 
MIS-Tu'TOR,  I',  t.  To  instruct  amiss. 
BIIST'Y,  a.  1.  Overspread  with  mist  ;  filled  with  very  ml 

nute  drops  of  rain.    2.  Dim  ;  obscure  ;  clouded. 
MIS-UN-DER-STA\D  ,  r  t.  To  misconceive  ;  to  mistake, 

to  take  in  a  wrong  sense.  Jlddison. 
MI.S-UX-DER-STA.\D'I.\G, ;,;«-.  Mistaking  the  meaning. 
.MIS-UN-DER-STA.NDING,  n.  1.  Misconception  ;  mistake 

of  the  meaning  ;  error.  Bacon.  2.  Disagreement ;  differ- 
ence :  dissension.  Sirift. 

MISUNDERSTOOD',  pp.  Slisconceived  ;  mistaken  ;  un- 
derstood erroneously.  South. 

JTIS-U.«'.\l".E,  (mis-yu'zaje)  n.  Ill  usage  ;  abuse. 
MIS-USE  ,  (mis-yuze')  r.  t.  [Fr.  mesuser.]  J.  To  t«al  o» 

use  improperly  ;  to  use  to  a  bad  purpose.  Mdtxin.  2.  Te 
abuse  ;  to  treat  ill. 

MIS-USE',  (mis-yuse')  71.  1.  Ill  treatment ;  improper  use  . 
employment  to  a  bad  purpose.  2.  Abuse  ;  iU  treatment 
3.  Wrong  application  ;  misapplication  ;  erroneous  use. 

MIS-US'ED,  (mis-yuzd')  pp.  Improperly  used  or  applied  ; 
misapplied  ;  misemployed  ;  abu.sed. 

MIS-US'I.\'G,  (mis-yu  zing)  ppr.  Using  improperly  ;  abus- ing ;  misapplying. 
MIS-VOUCII',  c.  t.  To  vouch  falsely. 
t  .MIS- WEAR',  r.  r.  To  wear  ill.  Bacon. 
MIS-WED',  r.  t.  To  wed  improperly. 

.MIS-WI'D  DED,  pp.  Ill-matched. 
MIS-WEEN',  r.  i.  To  misjudge  ;  to  distnist.  denser. 
t  MIS-WEND',  r.  i.  To  go  wrong.  Spenser. 
.MIS-WRTTE',  V.  t.  To  write  incorrectlv.  Bp.  Cosn. 
MIS- WROUGHT',  (mis-rawt)  a.  Badly  wroughu 
MIS  Y.     See  Misst. 

MIS-YOKE',  r.  (.  To  yoke  improperlv.  Milton. 
MIS-ZEAL OUS,  (mis-zelus)  a.  .Actuated  by  false  real 
MITE,  71.  [Sax.  mite  :  Fr.  mite.]  }.  A  very  small  insect  of 

the  genus  acnriis. — 2.  In  Scripfurr,  a  small  piece  of  money, 
the  quarter  of  a  denarius,  or  alwut  seven  English  far- 

things. 3.  .\ny  thing  proverbially  very  small ;  a  very 
little  particle  or  quantity.  4.  The  twentieth  part  of  a 

grain. MI-TEL'LA,  71.  A  plant. 
MITII'IC.     See  Mtthic. 

MITH'RI-D.\TE,  ti.  In  pharmacy,  an  antidote  against  poi- 
son. It  takes  its  name  from  .Vithridates,  king  of  rontns, the  inventor. 

MITH  RI-DAT'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  mithridate,  or  its  ia- 
ventor,  Mithridates. 

MITiI-GA-nLE,a.  That  mav  be  mitieated.  Barroie 
MlT'l-GANT,  n.  [L.  miHgans.]  I.  Softening;  lenient « 

lenitive.    2.  Diminishing;  easing;  as  pain. 
MIT'I-GATE,  r.  t.  [L.  mifiVo.]  1.  To  alleviate,  as  suffer- 

ing ;  to  assuage  ;  to  lessen.  2.  To  make  less  severe.  3. 
To  abate  ;  to  make  less  rigorotis  ;  to  moderate.  4.  Te 
temper  ;  to  moderate  ;  to  soften  in  harshness  or  severity. 
5.  To  calm  ;  to  appease  ;  to  rjioUerate.  6.  To  diminish  ; 
to  render  more  tolerable.    7.  To  reduce  in  amount  or 

•  Set  Sfnop$i4.      A,  E,  T,  O,  t>,  7,  fono^.—FAR,  FALL   \MI.\T  ;— PREY ;— FTX,  MARtNE,  BIRD ;—     t  Obs»lei». 
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•everity.    8.  To  soften,  or  make  mild  and  accessible;  in 
a  hleral  seiue. 

Mi  1"1  (;A-TED,  pp.  Softened;  alleviated  ;  moderated;  di- iiiiiiisiieil. 

Ill  T'l-GA-TiNO,  ppr.  Softening;  alleviating;  tempering; 
nuidenitirig  ;  alialing. 

Mri'l-OA'TION,  n.  [L.  mitigatiu.]  Alleviation  ;  abatement 
or  diinliiiitioM  uf  any  tUing  painful,  liunili,  severe,  alllict- 
ive  (ir  calamitous. 

Ml'l'MJA-'l'l  VE,  a.  Leniti  -e  ;  tending  to  alleviate. 
MiT'I-i;A-TOR,  n.  He  or  that  wliicli  mitigates. 
MI'TKli,  I  n.    [It.,  tfp.  mitra  ;  Fr.  mitre.]     1.  A  sacerdotal 
MI'TKR,  (      ornament  worn  on  the  head  hy  bishops  and 

certain  abbots  on  solemn  occasions. — 2.  In  architecture, 
an  angle  of  45°. — 3.  In  Irish  history,  a  sort  of  base  money 
or  Coin. — 1.  Figuratiuely,  the  dignity  of  bishops  or  abbots. 

MITltli,  t).  £.  1.  To  adorn  with  a  mitre.    2.  To  unite  at  an 

angle  of  45^. 
MI'TKHl),  pp.  or  a.  1.  Wearing  a  mitre.    2.  Honored  *vith 

tiie  privilege  of  wearing  a  mitre.    '3.  Cut  or  joined  at  an 
angle  of  4.5'^. 

MIT'TE-V,  II.  [Fr.  mitaine.]    1.  A  cover  for  the  hand,  worn 
to  defend  it  from  cold  or  other  injury.    2.  A  cover  for  the 
arm  only. —  To  handle  without  milteits,  to  treat  roughly  ;  a 
eoilouuial  phrase. 

tMlT'TENT,  a.  [h.  mittens. ^  Sending  forth  ;  emitting. 
MIT'TI-MtJS,  71.  [L.  wesena.]  1.  InUir,  a  warrant  from  a 

justice  of  commitment  to  prison.    2.  A  writ  for  removing 
records  from  one  court  to  another. 

MI'TU,  n.  .\  fowl  of  the  turkey  kind,  found  in  Brazil. 
MI'TV,  a.  [from  mite.]  Having  or  abounding  with  miles. 
MIX.  v.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  mixed,  or  mul.   [."^ax.  miscan  ;  G. 

mischen  i  L.  misceo,  miitum.]     1.  To  unite  or  blend  pro- 
miscuously two  or  more  ingredients  into  a  mass  or  com- 

pound.   2.  To  join  ;  to  .issociate  ;  to  unite  with  in  com- 
pany.   3.  To  join  ;  to  mingle.    4.  To  unite  with  a  crowd 

or  multitude. 
MIX,  r.  t.    1.  To  become  united  or  blended  promiscuously 

In  a  mass  or  compound.    2.  To  be  joined  or  associated. 
MIXED,  pp.  1.  United  in  a  promiscuous  mass  or  compound  ; 

blended  ;  joined  ;  mingled  ;  associated.    2.  u.  Promiscu- 
ous ;  consisting  of  various  kinds  or  ditferent  things. 

MIX'EN,  71.  A  dunghill ;  a  laystall.  Jvknsun. 
MIX'ER,  71.  One  who  mixes  or  mingles. 
MIX'I.NG,  ppr.  Uniting  or  blending  in  a  mass  or  compound  ; 

joining  in  company  ;  associating. 

MIX-TI-LIN'E-AL,  \  a.  [L.  miztus  and  linca.']  Containing MIX-TI-EIN'E-AR,  \     a  mixture  of  lines. 
JIIX'TIO.N,  71.    [Fr. ;   L.  miztui.]    Mixture;   promiscuous 

asstiiiblage.  Bro>rn. 

MIX'I'lvV,  a(/c.   With  mixture.  Bacon. 
MlX'l' URE,  K.  \h.  miittira.]  1.  The  act  of  mixing,  or  state 

of  being  mixed.    2.  A  mass  or  compound,  consisting  of 
diliereiit  ingredients  blended  without  order.    3.  The  in- 

gredient added   and  mixed. — I.    In   pharmacy,  a   liquid 
medicine. — 5.  In  cAc'/iurfri/,  the  blending  of  several  ingre- 

dients without  an  alteration  of  the  substances.     In  combi- 
nation, the  substances  unite  by  chemical  attraction,  and. 

losing  Iheir  distinct  properties,  they  form  a  compouna 
ditfi-ring  in  its  properties  from  either  of  the  ingredients. 

Ml'/. MAZE,  71.  A  cant  word  for  a  maze  or  labyrinth. 
Ml/.'/.KN,  (miz  n)  ti.    [It.  J7ie:ia7i«.]    In  sea-lauguagc,  the 

aftitrniost  of  the  fixed  sails  of  a  ship. 

Ml'/ /.EX'--M."ii^'l',  71.  The  mast  which  supports  Uie  afler- 
sails,  and  stands  nearest  to  the  stern. 

Ml'/'Zl.t:,  71.  .Small  rain. 
MI'/y'/liE,  r.  i.  To  niistle.  Sf<  Mutle. 
Mr/'7.V,  (1.  A  bog  or  quagmire.  Ainsirurlh. 

mm:  .MON"  le,  (ne-mon'ik)  a.  Assisting  the  memory. 
MNE  MON'ICS,  71.    [Gr.  fivr\^oriKOi.]  The  art  of  memory  ; 

precepts  and  rules  for  assisting  the  memory. 
I  MO,  a.  [t^ax.  7710  ;  Scot.  »7i<e.]   More.  Spenser. 
Mo.\.\,  r.  t.    [Sax.  m<r7ia7i.]  To  lament ;  to  deplore  ;  to  be- 

wail with  an  audible  voice. 
Mo.W,  v.i.  To  grieve  ;  to  make  lamentations. 
MOAN,   71.    Lamentation;   audible   expression   of  Borrow ; 

prii'f  expressed  in  words  or  cries. 
MoANKl),  pp.  Lamented;  deplored. 
MOAN  FUL,  a.  Sorrowful  ;  cxprewing  sorrow. 

Mr)AN'F!;L-LY,  adr.  Witli  lamcnt.-iti<m. 
MoAN'l.NG,  ppr.  Lamenting  ;  bewailing. 
MOAT,  II.  [Ir.  77iu<a  ;  Fr.  7nof/c]   In/ur^/dra^ion,  a  ditch  or 

deep  trench  round  the  rampart  of  a  castle  or  other  fortified 

place. 
MliAT,  r.  t.  To  surround  with  a  ditch  for  defense. 
MOli,  II.    [from   L.  mobilis.]     I.   .\  crowd  or  promiscuous 

mtiltitiiiti'  of  |>cople,  rude,  tuniiilliii>U!i  and  disorderly.    2. 
A  disorderly  assembly.     3.  .\  huddled  dri'5s. 

BIOIl,  I.I.    I.  To  attack  in  a  disorderly  crowd  ;  to  harass 

tiiiMiilliiously.     2.  'i'o  wrap  up  ill  a  cowl  or  vail. 
MOD  ItlSII,  a.  Like  a  mob  ;  tiimultuoUR  ;  mean  ;  vulgar. 

MOUi'AI',  71.  [U.  77K7p.]  A  plain  cap  or  liead-dreHS  for  fe- 
nialrs. 

•  IMOBtLE,  a.  [Fr.]  Movable.  Skelton. 

*  MOTOLE,  n.  [Fr. ;  L.  mobdis.]  The  mob  ;  the  popoUtee. 
houth, 

Pri'mum  mobi-le,  n.  [L.]  In  the  ancie^It  astronomy,  a  ninth 
heaven  or  sphere,  supposed  to  be  beyond  Ifce  fixed  stars, 
and  to  be  the  first  mover  of  all  the  lower  sphrres. 

Mo  151L'I-TV,  n.  [Vr.  mobilite  :  L.  7ii<7*i/i/a...J  1.  Suscepti- 
bility of  motion  ;  capacity  cf  being  moved.  2.  .Aplliude 

to  motion  ;  activity  ;  readine&s  to  move. — 3.  In  rant  lan- 
guage, the  populace.    4.  Fickleness  ;  inconstancy. 

MOB  LE,  (mob  bl)  r.  t.  To  wrap  the  head  in  a  hood.  Skak 
MOCCA-SON,  11.  A  shoe  or  cover  fur  the  fcti,  willioul  a 

sole  ;  the  customary  shoe  worn  by  the  n.ilivc  Indians. 
Mf)CH.\-STO.\E,  71.  [from  .WucAa.J  Dendritic  agate. 
MOCK,  v.t.  [Fr.  moijuer.]  1.  To  imitate  m  contempt  or 

derision  ;  to  miinick  for  the  sake  of  d.-risiun  ;  to  dcrio  i  by 
mimicry.  2.  To  deride  ;  to  laugh  at;  to  ridicule;  to  treat 
with  scorn  or  contempt.  3.  To  dcfeiit  ;  to  illude  ,  to  di*- 
ap{)oint ;  to  deceive.  4.  To  fool ;  to  tantalize  ;  to  play  on 
in  contempt. 

MOCK,  r.  i.  To  make  sport  in  contempt  or  in  Jest,  or  to 
E|><-ak  jestingly. 

MOCK,  71.  1.  Ridicule  ;  derision  ;  sneer;  an  af  t  mauifcslJnf 
contempt.    2.  Imitation;  mimicry;  [lutle  uitd. 

MOCK,  a.  FaUc;  counterfeit;  assumed;  imitating  reality, 
but  not  real. 

MUCK'-LE AU,  or  MOCK'-ORE,  m.  A sulpburet  of  imk,  tb« 
same  as  blend,  which  see. 

MOCK  -OR-A.NGE,  n.  .\  plant  of  the  genus  pAiVorfrJr*"*. 
.MOCK'-fRIVET,  71.  A  plant  of  Uie  genus  phiUyrea 
.MOCK'A-BLE,  a.  ExiKwed  to  derieion.  [lAttle  lued.]  Skak. 
♦  MOCK'.\0E,  71.  .Mockery,  y.lyol. 
.MOCKED,  pp.  Imitated  or  mimicked  In  derision  ;  tuigbed 

ut  ;  ridiculed  ;  defeated  ;  illudrd.  ^ 
.MOt  K'ER,  71.    1.  One  that  mocks  ;  a  scomer ;  a  scoffer ;  a 

dcrider.  South.    2.   A  deceiver  ;  an  impostor. 
MOCK  ER-Y,  71.     1.  The  act  of  deriding  and  exposing  10 

conu-nipt,  by  mimicking  llie  worls  or  actions  of  anollier 
2.  Derision  ;  ridicule ;  sportive  insult  or  contempt ;  con 
teinptuous  merriment  at  persons  or  things.     3.   Sport  , 
subject  of  laughter.    4.  \  aiu   imitation  or  effort ;   tha« 
which  deceives,  disapiKiiiits  or  frustrates.    5.  Imitation, 
counterfeit  ap|)earance  ;  false  show. 

MOCK'E-SOX.  71.  The  name  of  a  serpent. 
M<XK'IXC, ppr.  Imitating  in  contempt     mimicking  ;  rtdl 

culing  by  mimicry  ;  treating  with  sneeni  and  scorn  ;  de- feating ;  deluding. 
MOCK'I.NG,  71.  Derision;  insult. 
.MOCK'l.NG-BiRD,  71.  The  mocking  thrtish  of  America;  a 

bird  of  the  genus  turdus. 
Ml  iCK  ING  LV,  iiiZr.  By  way  of  derision  ;  In  contempt. 
MOCK  INvJ-STOCK,  71.  \  butt  of  sport. 
IBJC'KLE.    SffMicKLE. 
MO'D.VL,  a.   Consisting  in  mode  only  ;  relating  to  form  ; 

having  the  form  without  the  essence  or  reality. 
Mo-D.VL'I-TV,  71.  The  quality  of  being  modal,  or  being  in form  only. 

MOD'DER,  71.  A  wench,  or  girl.  JIuloet. 

MODE,  71.  [Fr.  made  ;  L.  modus  ;  Sp.,  It.  77i..rfo.]  1.  Man- 

ner of  existing  or  being  ;  manner ;  method  ;  form  ;  fattt- 
ion  ;  custom  ,  way.  2.  (irndalion  ;  degree.  3.  State  : 

quality.  Shak. — 1.  In  7nftapA!/*i<-.s  the  de|iendence  or  af- 
fection  of  a  substance.— 5.  In  music,  a  regular  di!<|«>»iti<m 

of  the  air  and  uccompaniinenU  relative  to  rertain  princi 

pal  sounds.— fi.  In  grammar,  a  purtiiular  manner  ol  con 

jiigatiiig  verbs;  usually  written  mood.  [&<  .Mood.]  7 A  kind  of  silk.  , 

MODEL,  (mod'dl)  n.  [Fr.  modetle.]  1.  A  pnlteni  of soroe
 

thing  to  be  made  ;  anv  thing  of  a  particular  f..rui,  i>ha|>cor
 

construction,  intended  for  iniitiition  ;  a  small  (kiH.  rn  ;  a 

form  in  miniature.  2.  A  mold  ;  Homeihing  intended  to 

give  sha|)e  to  castings.  3.  I'attern  ;  example.  4.  SUn
U- 

ard;  that  by  which  a  thing  is  to  be  mcfl»urrd.-o  
In 

painting  and  sculpture,  that  which  w  ti  be  ropiej  or  _linJ 

Uited.  (i.  A  pattern;  any  thing  to  U-  imitnled.  ..  A 

copy  ;   represenution  ;  something  made  in  imitatio
n  oT 

M()D'EL  r.  t.  [Fr.  modrlrr.]  To  plan  or  fomi  in  a  particu- 

lar manner  ;  to  shap.-  ;  to  imilnte  in  planning  or  forming 

.MOIVELED,  pp.  Formed  according  to  a  minUI  ,  planned  { shaped  ;  formed.  o^    .  . 

MOD'EL-ER,  n.  A  planner;  a  ronlrivrr.  !>i>ectator. 

.MOD'EI^I.N't;,  ppr.  Fonning  accordliif  to  a  model;  plan- ning ;  forming  ;  shaping.      .....,_,  .       _ 

t  MOD  ER-A-llLE.  a.  [L.  mtderab,lu.]  Temperale  ;  meas- urable ;  governable.  ,     .     ,  ,,      ,■    ■.  j 

MoD'ER  \TE,  u.  [L-  modrr„iuj.]  1.  Lileraltif,  Wmittd; 

restrained;  hence,  temprrate  ,  o»-rr\ing  reio-mabl
o 

boun.li  In  indulgence.  2.  Limited  in  .luanlity  ;  not  ex- 
cpssivc  or  exiMiitivc.  3.  Restminrd  in  pnwion,  ardor  or 

temiM-r  ;  not  violent.  4.  .Not  extreme  in  opinion.  5. 

riaced  between  extremes  ;  holding  the  mean  or  middle 

iilare.  d.  T.iiii-'rrUe  ;  not  extreme,  violent  or  rigoroua 

7.  Of  a  middle  mio.    H.  N.rt  swift. 
MOIVER-ATE,  r.  f.  1.  To  rcslniin  from  excess  of  any  kina 

»  "Jeo  Stfnopsit.    MOVE,  BOOK ,  DOVE  J-BIJLL,  UNITE  -C  M  K  ;  CJ  a»  J  1  «  »•  Z  ;  CH  lu  SH  ;  T»  as  In  this,    t  ObtoltU 
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to  ifilur«  ftmii  a  «nil<M.r  vImIcho)  ;  to  Inwcn  j  toallny     to 

rriiinn.     •.'.  'I'll  IriiiiiiT  i  (i>  iii/ikc  lriii|M;ral(' ,  to  (|iiiilily. 
doti  i;K  A'I'I;,  v.  i.     I'o  iM'tdinr  Iciiii  VKileiil,  ■even-,  nijijr- (MM  or  liitrnor. 

tlull  i:n  A  'n;i»,  /ip.  Kcdmiil  ill  viiilniM,  rigor  or  Intcusl- 
ly  ,  iilliiyril  ;  IcNueiH-d  ;  triii|irrcil  ,  <|iialil!ril. 

MollMt  A'J'i;-l-V,ur/r.   I. 'l'<iin».Talely  i  iiulilly  ;  without 
viiilciiic.     'J.   Ill  :i  iiililtllu  ili'crre  i  tint  circHiiivuly. 

M<>I)I:K-A'I'KM;SS,  „.  StatiroriH-liiR  nio<leriii.- ;  leriipcr- nli'iicu  ;  It  iiikUIo  Ntiitc  brtwccii  cxtrrniVM. 

Ml  il)'i;it-A-'J'IN(;,/>/»r.  Ui'iluniig  ill  violciico  or  ozccM  j  ol- 
layliiff  i  toiiiiieriiiK  i  bf-coiii'nj  more  iiiilil. 

lltjI)-Ml-A'rI().\,H.  [L.  mWrr.i/i,..]  I.  'I'lio Mtatc  of  »itlng 
iiiodorute,  or  of  k(;o|iiiig  a  <mr  niraii  Ix-mria-ii  r\trciiic»  or 

eieem  of  violence.  'J.  Uetilraliit  ol°  violent  |i;iii.sioiiB  or  In- 
dulgenco  of  appetite.  :i.  CalinncHHof  tnind  j  ei|uaiiiiiiity. 
•1.   I'rugality  in  ex|)«n8Cii. 

»l<)I)-i:i{-A'i't)Il,  II.  1.  lie  or  that  wliicli  modcrateii  or  re 
ntralnn.  'J.  The  i)er»on  who  presides  over  u  nieetin);  or 
as»enibly  of  |>eople  to  preserve  order,  and  regulate  the 
proceed  inss. 

MOD  li;i{-A'TOR-Sllir,  n.  The  office  of  a  moderator. 
AIOU'KRN,  a.  [Ft.  mudcrne  ;  It.,  Hp. /iK/Jeriio.J  1.  I'crtain- 

ing  to  the  present  time,  or  lime  not  long  past  ;  late  ;  re- 
cent ;  not  ancient  or  remote  in  past  time.  a.  Common  ; 

mran  ;  vulgar  ;  [vbs.] 
Mi'i)  i;k.\  is.M,  71.  Modern  practice;  something  recently 
(onmd,  parlicularly  in  writing.  Sic{jfl. 

MOD  I'.K.N  1ST,  71.  One  who  admires  the  moderns. 
fil(.>D'EllN-IZi;,  V.  t.  To  render  modern^  to  adapt  ancient 

ConijKvsitions  to  modern  persons  or  tilings,  or  rather  to 
adapt  the  ancient  style  or  idiom  to  modern  style  and 
tasle. 

MOD'KRN-IZKIH  pp.  Rendered  conformable  to  modern 
u.iage. 

MOI)KR.\'-IZ-ER,  71.  He  that  renders  modern. 
Mod  ERN-IZ-lNG,;>;»r.  Rendering  modern. 
t  MOD'ERN-IA',  arfr.  In  modern  times.  Jililton. 
MOl>KkN-NES!5,  71.  The  quality  of  being  modern  ;  recent- 

ness  ;  novelty. 
MOD  KR.NS,  71.  plu.  Those  who  have  lived  in  times  recent- 

0'  P'i-''t,  or  are  now  living  ;  opposed  to  the  ancients. 
Mod  li^T,  a.  [I'r.  mode  at  e  ;  L.  modcstu.s.]  1.  Froprrly, 

restrained  by  a  sense  of  propriety  ;  hence,  not  forward  or 
bold  ;  not  presumptuous  or  arrogant ;  not  boastful.  2. 
Not  bold  or  forward.  H.  Not  loose  ;  not  lewd.  4.  Mod- 

erate ;  not  e.xcessive  or  extreme  ;  not  extravagant. 
Mod  KST-LV,  adc.  J.  Not  boldly  ;  not  arrogantly  or  pre- 

sumptuously ;  with  due  respect.  0.  Not  loosely  or  wan- 
tonly ;  decently.  3.  Not  excessively  ;  not  extrava- 

gantly. 
MOD'KST-V,  71.  [L.  vwdcstia.]  1.  That  lowly  temper 
which  accompanies  a  moderate  estimate  of  one's  own 
worth  and  importance.  2.  Mddfflii,  as  an  act  or  series  of 
acta,  consists  in  humble,  unotitnisivc  deportment.  ;!. 
Moderation  ;  decency. — 1.  In  female.--,  modesty  has  the 
like  chTacter  as  in  males  ;  but  the  word  is  used  also  as 
sy  noii^  mous  wjth  chastity,  or  purity  of  manners. 

MOD'i;sT-Y-l'l£CK.  71.  A  narrow  lace  worn  by  females over  the  bosom,  .dddison. 

MO-DI-A'TION,  71.  [L.  modiatio.]  .\  measure. 

fMO-DlC'I-TV,  11.  [>'r.  7norfif  i/«<,  from  L.  77U)dicits.]  Moder- 
ateness ;  meanness  ;  littleness.  Cu'^ave. 

MODI-ei'M,  II.  [L.]  A  little;  a  sn.riTl  quantity.  Dryden. 
MODI  FI-A-RLE,  a.  That  may  be  modilicd  or  diversified 

by  various  forms  and  dilTerenres.  Locke. 
t  .MO-DIF'I-e.\-BLE,  a.  Diversifiable  bv  various  modes. 
MOD-I-FieA'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  modifying,  or  giving 

to  any  thing  new  forms,  or  diffecences  of  external  quali- 
ties or  modes,    2.  Particular  form  or  manner. 

j«iOD'I-FIED,  pp.  1.  Changed  in  form  or  external  qualities  ; 
varied  ;  diversified.  2.  .Moderated  ;  tempered  ;  qualified 
in  e.xceptionable  parts. 

MOD  1-FI-ER,  71.  lie  or  that  which  modifies. 
MOI)'I-FY,  V.  t.  [Fr.  modifier  ;  L.  modificor.]  1.  To  change 

tlie  form  or  external  qualities  of  a  thing  ;  to  shape  ;  to  give 
a  new  form  of  being  to.  2.  To  vary  ;  to  give  a  new  form 
to  any  thing.  3.  To  moderate  ;  to  qualify  ;  to  reduce  in 
extent  or  degree. 

MOD'I-FV,  r.  i.  To  extenuate.  I.'F.strange. 
Mod  I-FY-I.\0,  p;7r.  Changing  the  external  qualities  ;  giv- 

ing a  new  form  to  ;  moderating. 
MO-DILMON,  (mo-dil'yun)  n.  [It.  modisUone  ;  Fr.  77iorfi7- 

/"i.]  In  architecture,  an  ornament  in  the  cornice  of  the 
hinic,  Corinthian  and  Composite  columns. 

Mo  DISH,  (1.  According  to  the  mode  or  customary  manner; 
tK-iliioimble.    Drydrn. 

Mo'DISII-LV,  adr.  Fashionably  ;  in  the  customary  mode. I  vcke. 

MODISII-NESS,  71.  1.  The  state  of  being  fhshionable.  2. 
-Alfoctation  of  the  fashion.  ./oAii.*o7i. 

MODC-I.ATE,  r.  (.  [I,.  m<.rfii/,.r.]  1.  To  form  sound  to  a 
certain  key,  or  to  a  certain  proportion.  9.  To  vary  or  In- 

flect sound  in  a  natural,  customary  or  musical  manner. 

,M0I)'IJ-LA-TJ;D,  pp.  Formed  U>  a  drtiin  Key  ;  vaned  , 
lnll<rU.d. 

.MOD  i;-LA-TI.N(<,  ppr.  Funning  to  a  certain  pro|Kirtion ; 
varying  ;  Inllecting. 

MOD  1)  I.A'TIO.N,  71.     [ I^.  7n<i(/u/ati(i ;    Vt.  modulation. \     1. 
The  act  of  forniiiig  any  thing  tii  a  certain  pro|Kirtion.    2. 
The  net  of  inllecting  the  voice  In  reading  or  a|H'aking  ;  • 
riniiig  or  fulling  of  liie  voice. — J.   In  mu.iu,  llie  art  of  com- 
poniiig   nielixly  or  linrinoiiy   agreeable   to  Uie  law*  pre- 
Nrribed.     't.  i^ound  niodul.itcd  ;  melody. 

Moll  III. A-TOR,  71.  He  or  that  which  modulate*. 

MOIVIj'LE,  71.  (I'r.;  \..  muduliu.]    i.  A  model  or  rcpreapn- 
tation. — i.  Ill  urc/ii/f'riurr',u  certain  incuure  or iii7.4.',  taken 
Ht  plennure,  for  regnlaliiig  the  pro|Mirti<in  of  (olumiui,  iiud 
the  Hymiiietry  or  (impoMitiuii  of  tiie  wliole  building. 

M(;D  ULK,  v.  t.  To  model  ;  to  itliapc  ;  Ui  modulate. 
Mo  DUS,  71.  [I.. I   A  conipcniuition  lor  tithes  ;  an  equivalent 

given  to  a  parson  or  vicar,  by  Uje  owner*  of  land,  In  liea 
of  tithes. 

MODU  ALL,  71.  A  bird. 
MoK,  n.  .A  distorted  mouth.  See  Mow. 
t  MTlE,  a.   .More.   Hooker. 
Al(^-<tCL',  71.  The  name  of  a  prince  or  emperorof  the  naliOB 

in  .Asia  called  Jlo/rula,  or  .MonmiU. 
Mo'HAIR,  n.  (<;.  muhr  ;  Fr.  move.]   The  hair  of  a  kind  of 

goat  in  'i'urkey. 
Mo  HAIR-SHELL,  71.  In  conchology,  a  peculiar  species  of Toluta. 

MO  HA.M'.MIi-D.AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Mohammed  or  3Ia- hoinet. 

MO-HAM'ME-DAN,  n.    A   follower    of   Mohammed,  the 
founder  of  the  religion  of  Arabia  and  Persia. 

MO-HA.M  .ME-DAN-IiSM,  n.  'Ihe  religion  or  doctrines  and 
precepts  of  Mohammed,  contained  in  the  Koran. 

MO-HAM  .ME-DAN-IZE,  v.  t.    To  render  conformable  to 
the  modes  or  principles  of  the  Mohammedans. 

Mo  HAWK,  )  71.  The  appellation  given  to  certain  ruffians 
Mo'HoCK,    \      who  infested  the  streets  of  London, 
t  MOI'DER,  v.t.  To  puzzle;  to  perplex  ;  to  confound;  to 

distract. 
MOI'DORE,  71.  A  gold  coin  of  Portugal,  valued  at  $6,  or 

£1.  75.  sterling. 

.MOI'E-TV,  71.    [Fr.  m<ntic.]    The  half;   one  of  two  equal 

parts.  Addison. 
MOIL,  v.t.   [Fr.  mouiller.]    1.  To  daub;   to  make  dirty; 

[little  used.]     2.  To  weary.  Chapman. 
MOIL,  V.  i.    [L.  »7io;ior.]    To  labor ;  to  toil ;  to  work  with 

painful  eiliirts.  Dryden. 
tMOIL,  71.  [Sax.  7na/.]  A  spot. 
MOIST,  a.     [Fr.  iTioire,  for  moiste.]     L  Moderately  wet; 
damp  ;   as,  a  moist  atmosphere  or  air.     2.   Containing 
water  or  other  liquid  in  a  perceptible  degree. 

MOIST'EN,  (moisn)  r.  t.   To  make  damp;  to  wet  in  a 
small  degree.  Bacon. 

t  MOIST,  as  a  rerb,  is  obsolete. 
MOIST  ENED,  (mois'nd)  pp.  Made  wet  in  a  small  degree. 
MOIST  K.N-I'.R,  (mois'ner)  71.  He  or  that  which  moistens. 
MOISTEX-ING,  (mois  ning)  ppr.  Wetting  moderately. 
MOIST  FI.L,  a.  Full  of  moisture.  Drayton. 
MOI.^T'NESS,  71.  Dampness ;  a  small  degree  of  wetness. Addison. 

MOIST'URE,  71.    [Fr.  moiteuT.]    I.  .A  moderate  degree  of 
wetness.    2.  A  small  quantity  of  any  liquid. 

tMOIST'V,  a.  Drizzling, 
t  MoKES  of  a  net,  the  meshes.  Ainsicorth. 
t  Mfi'KY,  a.  [W.  7nif "-.]   Muggy  ;  dark  ;  murky. 
Md'L.AR,  a.  [L.  vioUiris.]    Having  power  to  grind  ;  grind 

ing.  Bacon. 

MO-LXS  SE?,   }  71.  in'7i<r.  [It.  melassa  ;  Sp.  melaza  ;  Fr.  ne- 
ME-LXS'SES,  \      Icusse.     The  orthography  mrlasses,  used 

by  y.dirards,  in  his  History  of  the  West  Indies,  is  more 
accordant  with  etymology.]     The  syrup  which  drains 
from  Muscovado  sugar  when  cooling  ;  treacle. 

MoLD,  71.   [Sax.  mold,  mohhi,  myl :  W.  mol.]    1.  Fine,  soft 
earth,  or  earth  easily  pulverized,  such  as  constitutes  soil. 
2.  .A  substance  like  down,  which  forms  on  boilies  which 
lie  long  in  warm  and  damp  air.    3.  Matter  of  which  any 
thing  is  fonned. 

MOLD,  71.   [Sp.  molde  :  Fr.  moule  ;  W.  ttioM.]    1.  The  ma- 
trix in  which  any  thing  is  cast  and  receives  its  form.    2 

Cast;  form.    3.  The  suture  or  contexture  of  the  skull.— 
4.  In  ship-truildintr,  a  thin,  flexible  piece  of  timber,  used 
ns  a  pattern  by  which  to  form  the  curves  of  the  timber* 

and  compassing  pieces. — .">.  Among  n-o/d  heaters,  a  num- ber of  pieces  of  vellum,  or  a  like  substance,  laid  over  one 
another,  between  which  the  leaves  of  gold  and  silver  are 
laid  for  beating. 

MdLD,  r.t.     1.  To  cause  to  contract  mold.  Knolles     2 
To  cover  with  mold  or  soil.  F.dirards. 

MdLD,  r.  i.  To  contract  mold  ;  to  liecome  moldy. 
MdLD,  r.  t.    1.  To  form  into  a  particular  shape  ;  to  sba(W, 

to  model.  .Milton.     2.  To  knead.  .■?iFi.''ir(>rfA. 
MdLD'A-BLE,  a.  That  mny  be  molded  or  formed. 

•  See  Sfni>psis.    A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  t,  /on^ .— FAR,  FALL,  WH.AT  j-PREY  J-PLV,  .MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    f  ObaoleU 
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MOLD'ED,  pp.  1.  Formed  into  a  particular  shape  j  knead- ed.   2.  Covered  witli  mold. 

MoLD'ER,  n.  He  who  molds  or  forms  into  sliajje. 
MoLPEK,  V.  i.  [Dan.  mulner.]  1.  To  turn  to  dust  by  natu- 

ral decay  ;  to  crumble  ;  to  perish.  2.  To  be  diminished ; 
to  waste  away  gradually. 

MoLO  EK,  0.  t.  To  turn  to  dust ;  to  crumble  ;  to  waste. 
MoLlJ'ER-rNG,;>j?r.  Turning  to  dust ;  crumbling;  wasting 

awav. 

MoMi'f-XES.'',  n.  The  state  of  being  moldy. 
Mold  l.\G.  ppr.  Forming  into  shape  ;  kneading. 
MOLDING,  n.  Any  thing  cast  in  a  mold,  or  which  a[>- 

pears  to  be  so ;  in  architecture,  a  projecture  beyond  Uie 
wall,  column,  wainscot,  &.C. 

MoLD-VVAKP,  n.  [Sai.  mo/rf  and  treorpan.]  A  mole. 
AIoLD'Y,  a.  Uvergrown  with  mold.  Addison. 
MOLE,  H.  [Sax.  mirl,  vial.}  1.  A  spot,  mark  or  small  per- 

manent protuberance  on  the  human  body.  2.  [L.  mola.] 
A  mass  of  fleshy  matter,  of  a  spherical  tigure,  generated 
in  the  uterus. 

MOLE,  71.  [L.  moles;  Fr.  mole.]  1.  A  mould  or  massive 
work  formed  of  large  stones  laid  in  the  sea  before  a 

port,  which  it  ser\'es  to  defend  from  the  violent  impulse 
of  the  waves.  2.  Among  the  Ruinans,  a  kind  uf  mau- 
soleum. 

MOLE,  71.  [D.  TTioL]  A  small  animal. 
MOLE,  r.  t.  Todear  of  mole-hills.  [Local.]  Ptg<re. 
MoLE'-BAT,  71.  A  fish,  jiin.tirorth. 
MOLE'-e.i^ST,  n.  A  little  elevation  of  earth  made  by  a 

nx)le. 

MoLE'-€ATOH-ER,  ti.  One  whose  employment  is  to  catch 
moles.    Tasser. 

MoLE'-eRieK-ET,  n.  An  insect  of  the  genus  ̂ yllus. 
MoLE'CfJLE,  71.  [Fr.]  A  very  minute  particle  of  matter. 
Mole -EYED,  a.  Having  very  small  eyes  ;  blind. 
MoLE'-HILL,  7«.  [\V.  vialur.]  A  little  hillock  or  elevation 

of  earth  thrown  up  by  moles;  a  very  email  hill. 
MO-LEST',  V.  t.  [Fr.  molester.]  To  trouble  ;  to  disturb  ;  to 

render  uneasy.  Jlooker. 

M0L-ES-Ta'T10N',  7«.  Disturbance  ;  annoyance  ;  uneasi- 
ness given.  Brown. 

MO-LEST'ED,  pp.  Disturbed  ;  troubled  ;  annoyed. 
MO-LEST'ER,  71.  One  that  disturbs. 
MO-LEST'FIJL,  a.  Troublesome. 
MO-LEST'lNt;,  ppr.  Disturbing  ;  troubling. 
MoLE'-TRACK,  71.  The  course  of  a  mole  under  ground. 
MoLE'-WARP,  77.  .\  mole.     See  Mole  and  Mold-warp. 
Mo'LI-EX,  n.  A  flowering  tree  of  China.   Irrusicr. 
J  MO-LI.M  1-N(-)(JS,  a.  [from  L.  molitncn.]  Very  important. 
MOL'I-.NIST,  71.  A  follower  of  tlie  opinions  of  .1/o(i«n. 
MOLLI-ENT,  a.  [L.  molUens.]  Softening  ;  assuaging  ;  les- 

sening.    See  Emollient. 
MOL'Ll-FI-A-BLE.  a.  That  may  be  softened. 

MOL-L1-FI-CaTIO.\",  71.  1.  Theact  of  mollifying  or  soft- 
ening.   2.  Mitigation  ;  an  appeasing.   Shak. 

MOL'LI-FIEU,  p/).  Softened;  appeased. 
MoL-Ll-FI'ER,  71.  1.  That  which  softens,  appeases  or 

mitigates.    2.  He  that  softens,  mitigates  or  pacifies. 
MOLL1-F9,  V.  t.  [L.moUio;  Fr.  molUr.\  1.  To  soften  ;  to 
make  soft  or  tender.  Is.  i.  2.  To  assuage,  as  pain  or  ir- 

ritation, '.i.  To  appease  ;  to  pacify  ;  to  calm  or  quiet. 
4.  To  qualify  ;  to  reduce  in  harshness  or  asperity. 

MOL-LUStA,  71.  [from  L.  viollis.]  In  louidi,'!/,  ailivision 
or  class  of  animals  whose  bodies  are  soft,  without  an  in- 

ternal .skeleton,  or  articulated  covering. 
Mf iI^LU-SCAN,    t  a.  Pertaining  to  the  mollusca,  or  par- 
MOL-LIJS'eOUS,  )      taking  of  their  properties. 
MO-L')S'SUS,  71.  [Gr.]  In  Oreek  and  Latin  verse,  a  foot  of 

three  long  syllables. 
MdLT,  I",  t.  [ \V.  77ioe/.]  To  shed  or  cast  the  hair,  feathers, 

skin,  horns,  &.c. ;  aa  an  animal. 
M6LT  E.\,  pp.  o(  melt.  1.  Melted;  [obs,]  2.  a.  Made  of 

iiRJted  metal. 

MoLT'I.N'G,  ppr.  Casting  or  shedding  a  natural  covering, 
as  hair,  feathers,  skin  or  horns. 

MfiL'niNG,  n.  The  operation  by  which  certain  animala 
cast  ofTor  lose  their  hair,  feathers,  skins,  horns,  &c. 

Mo'LY,  71.  [Gr.  /kdXu.]  Wild  garlic. 
MDLYH'DEN.       )  n.  [Ct.  poXviiiaira.]   An  ore  of  molyb- 
Mf)  L\IM)l";NA,i      dMiuni. 
MO  LVIl  DE-.NOI'S,  u.  Pertaining  to  molybden. 
MO  LVH-DK'M'M,  71.  ,\br;tlU!  nictnl. 
M'iMr.,  II.  [I°r.  momiin.]  A  dull,  silent  peivon  ;  a  stupid fellow  ;  a  stock  ;  a  post.  Spenser. 

fiiC)  Mi'.S'V,  n.  [L.  77i(>meHtui7i.]  I.  The  most  minute  and  in- 
divisible part  of  time  ;  nn  in^itaiit.  2.  Force  ;  linpulaive 

|)iiwi-r.  J.  Importance  in  iiillueiice  or  cflect ;  coiiso- 
(HHiire  ;  weight  or  value. 

t  Mil  MlvN'T  AL,  a.   Important. 
M< )  .Ml'.NT  AI^LY,  adi?.   For  a  moment.  Uroirn. 
f  M<  I  MEN-TA'.\E-OUS,  or  f  .MO'.ME.\T-A-.NY.    See  Uo- 

MrvME.Nl  .\-Rl-LV,  ado.  Every  moment.   ShmsUme. 

Mo  .\IENT-A-RY,  a.  Done  in  a  moment  ;  continuing  caiy 
a  moment ;  lasting  a  very  short  liiiie. 

Mo'.ME.NT-LV,  uc'c.  1.  For  a  moment.  2.  In  a  moment 
every  moment. 

MO-ME.NT  (jL'S,  a.  Important;  weighty;  of  consequence. 
MO-ME.NT  CM,  n.  fL.j  lu  mechanus,  imptl\u  ;  liie  quan- 

tity ot  motion  in  a  moving  body. 

M6.M'.MER-V,  or  .MC.M  .MER-V,  71.  [Tr.  momerit.]  An  en- 
tertainment or  frolick  in  masks  ;  a  farcical  eutertaiiiment 

ill  which  masked  persons  play  antic  tricks. 

MfVMO'i',  71.  The  name  of  a  genus  of  birds. 
MO.\'A-CII.'\L,  n.  [Fr.;  L.  munachiu.]  Pertaining  to  monlu 

or  a  monojitx  life  ;  monastic. 
.Mo\'A-CllIs=M,  71.  [Fr.  ni unac hisme  ;  lUwuniaekiswui.]Tb» 

state  of  monks  ;  a  monastic  life. 

*.MO.\'AD,  n.  [Gr.  povai.]  1.  An  ultimate  atom,i>rsimpla 
unextended  point.  Leibnili.  2.  An  inditruiblc  ihknc. Ihwd. 

MO.VA-DELPII,  71.  [Gr.  povoi  and  aiiXi^f.]  In  botany,  a 
plant  whoi«e  stamens  are  united  in  one  body  by  the  Ct%- 
meiits. 

MO.N-A  DELPIl'I-A.V,  a.  Having  the  stamens  united  hn 
one  body  by  the  filaments. 

Mo-.\Al)'lC,         I  a.  Having  the  nature  or  character  of  a 
MO  .\AU  1-CAL,  J      monad.  .Vure. 
MON.A.N'DER,  n.  [dr.  /lofos  and  avtip.]  In  tetany,  a 

plant  having  one  sU'inieii  only. 
MO-\A.\'Dltl-.'\.N',  a.  Having  one  stamen  only. 
MO.N'ARCH,  71.  [It.,  Sp.  manarca  ,  Fr.  momarrue.]  1.  Tb« 

prince  or  ruler  of  a  nation,  who  is  vested  with  abtujlule 
sovereign  power ;  an  emperor,  king  or  prince  invested 
with  an  unlimited  pcwer.  2.  A  king  or  pr.iice,  the  su- 

preme magistrate  of  a  nation,  wh'isc  powers  arc  in  some 
respects  limited  by  the  constitution  of  the  goveriimenL 
3.  He  or  that  which  is  superior  to  others  uf  the  same 
kind.     4.  One  that  presides  ;  president. 

MO.N'ARCH,  a.  Supreme;  ruling.  Fope. 
MO-NXRCH'.AL,  a.  Pertaining  lo  a  monarch;  suiting  a 
monarch;  sovereign;  re|r>il ;  imperial. 

M<  i.N'.\KCII-E.'^&,  II.  -V  fein.ile  inoiiarcb  ;  an  empress. 
.Mu-.N.\1<(  II  IC,         la.  1.  Vested  in  a  single  ruler.  2.  Per- 
.M<)  N aI;CII'1-C\L,  i      taiiiiiig  to  monarchy. 
MO.\  .Ut-CIHST,  71.  An  advcK^te  of  uumarchy. 
•MO.N  AR-CHIZE,  v.  i.  To  pi  ly  the  king  ;  to  act  Uie  mon- 

arch. Shak. 

MO.N'AR  CHIZE,  r.  t.  1.  To  uie  ;  to  govern.  2.  To  eon- 
vert  into  a  monarchy. 

MON''.\R-CHY,  71.  [Gr.  ̂ ovap;^ia.]  1.  A  state  or  govern- ment in  which  the  supreme  potver  is  lodged  in  the  bauds 
of  a  single  person.     2.  .\  kingdom  ;  an  empire. 

♦MON  AS-TER-Y,  71.  [Fr.  munaAcre  .  t^p.  f/i<.ii(j.i(f7ii> ;  IxiW 
L.  TTionitstcnuTTi.]  \  house  of  religious  retirement,  01  of 
seclusion  from  ordinary  temporal  concerns. 

MO-NAS'TI€,  j  a.     [Fr.    i/iu/iaj.(i7uf  ;    It.    monastico ; 
MO-N.\STI-t;.\L,  (  Low  L.  7H<;7i/i.<(iru.«.]  Pertiining  to 

monasteries,  monks  and  nuns;  recluse;  secluded  from 
the  temporal  concerns  of  life,  and  devoted  to  religion. 

M(>-.N.\.<'TIC,  71.  .-V  monk. 
Mt)-NAS'TI-CAL-LY,  adr.  Rcclusely;  in  a  retired  man- 

ner; in  the  manner  of  monks.  Sinil. 

MO-NAS^'I-CISM,  71.  Monastic  life.'  .Wi/7i^r. Mo.V'DaY  ,  71.  [Sax.  monand^rg  ;  G.  monlag  ;  wiocn  and  dafi 
being  formerly  sacred  to  that  planet.]  The  second  day 
of  the  week. 

MO.NDE,  71.  [Fr.]  The  world;  also,  a  globe,  an  ensign  of 
authority.  I)7vmmvnd. 

MO-NF:'CI.\.\,7i.  [tir.  ̂ loroj  and  oitot.]  In  ftutany,  one  of 
that  class  of  plants,  whose  male  and  female  tlowcn  ar* 
on  the  same  plant. 

.Mt)-.NK'CI.\N,  a.  Pertaining  to  tlie  class  of  planU  abov* described. 

M6N  EY,  71.;  plu.  MoiBTS.  [."ax.  mynel ;  Vr.  mniuu ; 
L.,  It.  vioneta.]  1.  Coin  ;  8tani|ird  metal  ;  any  piwe  of 

metal,  usually  gold, silveror  copprr.stanipi'd  by  public  au- 
thority, and  used  as  the  medium  ol  commerce.  2.  Rank 

notes  or  bills  of  credit  issued  by  nuthoiity,  and  exrhangc- 
able  ft>r  coin,  or  redeemable,  are  also  called  aiosry  3. 
Wealth  ;  aliluence. 

tM6.NEY,  r.  f.  To  supply  with  money.   TyntUl. 
M6.\  EY-.AGE,  71.  .Inrtenilv,  in  y.ngtand,  a  general  land 

tax,  a  shilling  on  each  hearth.   Ilumt. 
M6.N'EY-ltAG,  n.   A  bag  or  piirw-  for  holding  mmiry. 
MuN'EY-nnX,  n.   A  box  or  Itll  t"  hold  nmnry. 
M6.\'EY-HR0K  ER,  71.   A  brokrr  whti  denN  in  money. 
MO.N'F.Y-CIIA.N  t;KH,  71.  .\  bn>kcr  who  deaU  in  money  or 

exchanges.  .Irbuilniul. 
MON  EYED,  (iniin  Id)  <i.  1.  Rich  In  money  ;  having  money 

able  to  commanil  money.     9.  Con»liiting  in  money. 
MAN  EY-ER,  n.  I.  A  i«nkrr  ;  cme  who  denU  in  money 

2.  A  rolner  of  money  ;    [/i/r/o  u-'td.] 
MO.N'EY-LF.ND-ER.  71.  One  wht>  lends  money. 
M6N'EY-LE.'<S.  fi.   Iiestltute  of  money  ;  prnnyleM. 
MO.N'EY-M.'VTrKR,  n.  An  account  consisting  of  cliargM 

*  fke  Sw'opiis    MOVE,  H^QK,  DOVE  j-RJ.'LL,  UNITE  — C  lU  K  ;  0  as  J  ,  ?  as  /  ;  CH  as  PH  ;  TH  as  in  (*i>.  f  OhiottU 
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of  fflonity  )  an acenunt  betwrcn  dilitor  and  crodltcir.  ̂ r- 
hulhn.  I 

IION'KV  H«'IIIV-I;N  Kit,  b.  a  iMTm.ii  wlio  rniiir*  money 
f(ir  ollirni.  ylrbul limit. 

Hi).\  KV-SriNNKU,  II.  A  xmnll  uplilcr. 
MoN'KV'M-WOiCril,  n.   I.  s   ciliiiiR  that  will  bring  mon- 

ry.     -i.  Full  value  ;  tlio  wnrtli  (il'a  tiling  In  money. 
M().\'i;V-\V'()U'/',  n.   A  pliilil  ol  llio  gcium  ly^imarlua. 
|lo.N'(<  COUN,  n.  [Hax.  maiiji,  atui  ri>ru.\  Mixed  corn,  lu wheal  nad  rye. 

BIii.N'liHU,  n.  [i^tix.  mangfre.]  A  trader;  a  denier;  now iiMoil  (inly  or  cnlolly  In  rompomlwn  ;  nn,  imii  munntr. 

Mi').\'(;KKIi,  a.  I  from  i^in.  mennan.]  Of  a  mixed  breed  j (if  iliirerenl  kinOH.  Sirijt. 

Mi'i.N  (•ItHh,  n.   An  aniiniU  ofa  mixed  breed. 
MO  .N'lL'J-KUitM,  <>.  [L.  mvndr.\  Like  a  necklace. 
UoN'M-MKNT  n.  [  L.  munimentum.]  I.  An  iiiKcriplion  ; 

sxniclliing  to  prexerve  memory  ;  [oha.]  2.  A  mark;  an 
iinase  ;  a  tiupenirriplion.  Sprruer, 

•  MONI."^!!,  I),  t.  'I'o  ailiiuinixli  ;  to  warn. 
MoN'l.'^ll-l'.K,  II.  An  ndmoninlier,  which  sec. 
tMON  ISII-MENT.  n.   Admonition. 

Mo M'TloN,  H.  [ I'r.  ;  L.  moiiitui.J  1.  Wnming  ;  instruc- 
tion given  by  way  of  caution,  il.  Infurniation  ;  indica- 

tion. 

IION  l-'nVE,  a.  Admonitory;  conveying  ndmonitinn. 
Mo.N'l-TOIl,  n.  [L.]  I.  One  who  warna  of  fauli»,  or  in- 

forms of  duty;  one  who  gives  advic<:  and  instruction  by 

way  of  reproof  or  caution. — -2.  In  scliuuh,  a  person  au- 
thorized to  look  to  the  scholars  in  the  absence  of  the  in- 
structor, or  to  notice  the  absence  or  faults  of  the  ijcholars, 

or  to  instruct  a  division  or  class. 

MO.N  l-To'KI-.\L,  o.  1.  Kelating  to  a  monitor.  2.  Per- 
formed by  a  monitor.  3.  (Joii(iucted  by  or  under  the  in- 

struction of  monitors,  or  subordinate  teachers. 
MO.\'l-TO-Ky,  a.  Giving  admonition  ;  warning;  instruct- 

ing by  way  ofcaution.   L'Hstniutre. 
MUN'I-TO-KY,  n.  .\dnionition  ;  warning.     Bacon. 
MON'I-TRESJJ,  71.  A  female  monitor. 
M6NK,  n.  [Gr.  ftova^Of  ;  L.  monackus  ;  Sax.  monec.J  A 
man  who  retires  from  the  ordinary  temporal  concerns  of 
tl)e  world,  and  devotes  himself  to  religion. 

M6.\K'EII-V,  h.  The  life  of  monks  ;  the  monastic  life. 
MONKEY,  71.  [It.  77io7i«-cAio.]  1.  The  popular  name  of  the 

ape  and  baboon.  2.  A  name  of  contempt  or  of  slight 
tvindiiess. 

MONKHOOD,  71.  Thecharacterof  a  monk.  JiUerbury. 
MONK'ISir,  a.  Like  a  monk,  or  pertaining  to  monks  ;  mo- 

nastic. 

MONK'.-^'HEAD,  71.  A  plant  of  the  Reniis  Icontodon. 
MONK'S  HOOD,  71.  A  plant  of  the  giinus  aconitum. 
MONK'S  RHO-B.\RB,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  rumez,  a 

species  of  dock. 

MO-NOC  EROS,  ti.  [Gr.  fiovos  and  Kcpa^.]  The  unicorn. 
MON'O-CHORD,  71.  [Gr.  novoi  and  X"?^''-]  •*  musical  in- 

strument of  one  strmg. 

MON-O-eHRO-.M.VT  le,  a.  [Gr. /lovof  and  Xf"'!"'-']  Con- sisting of  one  color,  or  presenting  rays  of  light  of  one  color 
only. 

MON'aeO-TYLE,  )  a.  Having  only  one  seed- 
MON-O-eO-TY-LEDO-NOUS,  (      lobe  or  seminal  leaf. 

M0N-O-e0-TYL'E-DO.\,  n.  [Gr.  /loi'oj  and  KOTu\rjiuv.]  In 
botany,  a  plant  with  only  one  cotyledon  or  seed'obe. 

MO-NOOU-LAR,    )  a.  [Gr.  fiovoi,  and  L.  oculus.]   Having 
MONO0U-LOUS,  i      one  eye  only. 
MON  O-eULE,  Ti.  An  insect  with  one  eye. 
MoN-O-DAC'TY-LOUS,  a.  Having  one  finger  or  toe. 
Mu.\  O-DIST,  71.  One  who  writes  monodies.  Scotl. 

MON  O-DO.N,  71.  [Gr.  fiovo&ovi.]  The  unicorn  fish,  or  sea- unicorn. 

MON'O-DY,  71.  [Gr.  iioriaita.]  A  song  or  poem  sting  by  one 
person  only.  Johtisun. 

MON'0-G.\M,  71.  [Gr.  fiovo;  and  yi/iTj.]  In  botany,  a  plant 
that  has  a  simple  dower,  though  the  anthers  are  united. 

MON-(>.G.\M'I-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  order  of  planu  that 
have  a  simple  flower.  Lee. 

MO-NOG  A-MIST,  ji.  One  who  disallows  second  marriages. Jokn.ion, 

MO-NOG'.\-MOUS,  a.  Having  one  wife  only,  and  not  per- 
mitted to  marry  a  second. 

MO-NOG-'A-MY,  F7.  The  marriage  of  one  wife  only,  or  the Slate  of  such  as  are  restrained  to  a  single  wife. 

MON  O-GRAM,  71.  [Gr.  fiovoi  and  ypu/i^u.]    .\  character  or 
cipher  composed  of  one,  two  or  more  letters  Interwoven, 
being  an  abbreviation  of  a  name  ;  used  on  seals,  Ace. 

MoN  O-GRAM-MAL,   a.   Sketching  in  the  manner  of  a 
monogram.  Folherby. 

MOX'O-GU.VPH,  71.  [Gr.  ̂ oio;  and  ypaiu).]  An  account  or 
description  of  a  single  thing  or  class  or  things. 

MO.N-O-GRAPHie,         )a.     L   Drawn    in    lines  without 
MGN-O-GRAPU'l-eAL,  i     colors.    2.  PerUining  to  a  mon- Ofrapb 

MO  NOOTIA-PHV,  11.  [Gr. /joKotand  ypo^w.J  A  deMrt|>- 
tliiii  drawn  In  Iiiii-h  wilhuut  colnni. 

Mo.N'o  GV'N,  71.  [fir. /iofot  and  yuvi).]  In  io((i>iy,  a  plant 
having  only  one  Htyle  or  xtliiiiia.  Smith. 

.MoN  o  (';Y.N'I'AN,  u.  Pertaining  to  the  otdetnunugfnia 
having  only  one  Klyle  or  Htigtua. 

MO.N  (>-UX;i;i;,  rniono  log;  71.  [Gr. /lovoXoyia.]  1.  A  Kv 
llliKpiy  ;  u  s|M-e>  h  nllered  by  n  ix-riton  alone.  2.  A  poem, 
■oiig  iir  scene  compuMed  fur  a  single  performer. 

.MO  NOM'A-CllY,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ ot«/<a;^ia.J  A  duel;  a  single riiinbat. 

&io.\  O.MK,  n.  [Gr.  fiovo;  and  ovo/ia.]  In  a/^eira,  a  quanti- 
ty tlint  hail  line  name  only.  Ilarru. 

MO-.\6'MI  AI.,  71.  In  alirfbra,  a  quantity  expressed  by  one 
nniiie  or  letter. 

Mo-NOP'A  THY,  n.  [<;r.  ̂ ovot  and  na0ua.]  Hditarymf- 
feriiig  or  sensibility.    hVhalock. 

MON-O-PET  A-Lorn,  a.  |<;r.  /lOKOf  and  ntra\ov.]  In  boV- 
any,  having  only  one  pct;il,  or  a  oiie-|K.-Laled  corol.  MartyA. 

MON'OPH-TMONG,  n.  [Gr.  fiovof  and  ̂ Coyyof.]  A  sUnpl* 
vowel-sound.  Bcatlit. 

MoN-OPH-THONGAL,  a.  Consisting  of  a  simple  rowel- 
Hound.   Beallie. 

.MO-NoPIl  YL-LOUS,  a.  [Gr.  ;iovof  and  fvXAoK.]  Having one  leaf  only. 

Mo-NOPH  Y-PITE,  n.  [Gr.  uovoi  and  ipvaif.]  One  who 
maintains  tha<  Jesus  Christ  Iiad  but  one  nature. 

.MO-NOPfJ-LIST,  or  MO-NOPO  LIZ-ER,  71.  [Sp.,  it.  7710. 
nopoltsta.]  One  that  monopolizes. 

MO-NOP'O-LIZE,  V.  t.  [<ir. /lovof  and  noiAifci ;  I'r.  77i<mo7>- 
vler.]  I.  To  purcha.se  or  obtain  poesession  of  the  whole  of 
any  commodity  or  goods  in  market  with  the  view  of  sell- 

ing them  at  advanced  prices.  2.  To  engross  or  obtain,  by 
any  means,  the  exclusive  rightof  trading  to  any  place.  3. 
To  obtain  the  whole. 

MO-NOP'O-LY,  71.  [Fr.  moncpolt  ;  L.  monopolium.]  The 
sole  power  of  vending  any  species  of  goods. 

♦MO-NOP'TOTE,  71.  [Gr. /ioi'of  and  «ruB(5.]  A  nOT<7i  hav- 
ing only  one  oblique  case.  Clarke. 

MON-O-SPERM'OUS,  a.  [Gr.  /jovoj  and  vntpna.]  Having one  seed  only. 

MON  O-STICH,  71.  [Gr.  iiovo<mxov.]  A  composition  consist- 
ing of  one  verse  only. 

MON-O-STROPH'ie,  a.  [Gr.  iiovoirrpo<po(.]  Having  one 
strophe  only  ;  not  varied  in  measure  ;  written  in  unvaried 
measure. 

MON-O-SYL-LAB'ie,         j  a.    1.  Consisting  of  one  sylla- 
M0N-O-SYL-LAB'I-€AL,  \  ble.  2.  Consisting  of  words 

of  one  syllable. 

MON-O-SYL  L.\-BLE,  n.  [Gr.  fiovoi  and  <niXAa/3ij.]  A  word 
of  one  syllable. 

MO.N-O-SYL  LA-BLED,  a.  Formed  into  one  syllable. 
MON  0-THE-I?M,  11.  [Gr.  /lovof  and  6co;.]  The  doctrine  or 

belief  of  the  existence  of  one  God  only. 

MO-NOTH'E-LITE,  71.  [Gr. /lovo;  and  Be^ricis.]  One  who 
holds  that  Christ  had  but  one  will.  .Vilner. 

MON'O-TONE,  71.  In  rhetoric,  a  sameness  of  sound. 

MON-O-TOn'nCAL,  5  "•  Monotonous.  [LUtU  used.] MO-NOT'O-NOUS,  a.  Continued  in  the  same  tone,  without 
inflection  or  cadence  ;  unvaried  in  tone. 

MO  NOT'O-NOUS-LY,  arfp.  With  one  uniform  tone;  with- 
out inflection  of  voice.  J\rares. 

MO-NOT  O-NY,  71.  [Gr.  iiovorovia.'J  1.  Uniformity  of  tone  or sound  ;  want  of  inflections  of  voice  in  speaking  ;  want  of 
cadence  or  modulation.    2.  Cniformitv ;  sameness.  Jrring. 

MONSIEUR,  (mos'seer)  71.  [Fr.]  Sh-;  'Mr.     Pope. MON-SOON',  II.  A  periodical  wind,  blowing  six  months 
from  the  same  quarter  or  point  of  the  compass,  then  chang- 

ing, and  blowing  the  same  time  from  the  opposite  quarter 

MO.N'STER,  71.  [L.  77io7u«(ru7n.]  1.  .\n  animal  produced  with 
a  shape  or  with  parts  that  are  not  natural.  2.  .\ny  un- 

natural production  ;  something  greatly  deformed.  3.  .\ 
person  so  wicked  as  to  appear  horrible;  one  unnaturally 
wicked  or  mischievous. 

t  MON  STER,  r.  t.  To  make  monstrous.  Shak. 
MON  STER-TaM-ING,  a.  Taming  monsters. 
MON-STROS'I-TY,  71.  1.  The  state  of  being  monstrous,  01 

out  of  the  common  order  of  nature.  2.  An  unnatural  pro 
duction  ;  that  which  is  monstrous. 

MONSTROUS,  a.  [L.  monstrosus.]  1.  Unnatural  in  form, 
deviating  greatly  from  the  natuml  form  ;  out  of  the  com- 

mon course  of  nature.  2.  Strange  ;  very  wonderful.  3 
Enormous ;  huge ;  extraordinary.  4.  Shocking  to  the 

sight  or  other  senses  :  hateful. 
MON  STRC<US,  adr.  Exceedingly;  very  much,  [nlgar.] 

Dri/den. 

MON'STROUS-LY',  adr.  1.  In  a  manner  out  of  the  common 
order  of  nature  ;  hence,  shockingly  :  terribly  ;  hideously  ; 
horribly,  2.  To  a  great  degree  ;  enormously  ;  extrava- 

gantly. 
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MON'STROUS-NESS,  n.  1.  The  state  of  l)eing  mon«rous. 
2.  Enormity  ;  irregular  nature  or  behavior. 

MON-TANie,  a.  [h.  muiUanus.]  Pertaining  to  mountaios; 
consisting  in  mauntains.  Kirwan. 

MOX  TA-NIS.M,  n.  The  tenets  of  Montanas. 
MON  TA-NIS'I\  n.  A  follower  of  Montanus. 

MaiTtNl'lTle'AL,  i  «•  Pertaining  '
»  MontaniBm. 

MON  'J'A-NIZE,  V.  X.  To  follow  the  opinions  of  Montanus. Hooker, 

MONT'ANT,  n.  [Fr.]  A  tenn  in  fencing.  Shak. 
MUN-Tli'RO,  n.   [Sp.  monlera.]    A  horseman's   cap.  Ba- con. 

MON-TETH',  n.  A  vessel  in  which  glasses  are  washed. 
M6NTII,  n.  [Sax.  »nonafA,  from  m<)Ka,the  moon  ;  D.iuaand  ; 

G.  monath.]  A  space  or  period  of  time  constituting  a  division 

of  the  year.     A  lunar  or  ycr'wdiral  month  consisls  of  one revolution  of  the  moon,  a  lunation,  or  the  period  from  one 
change  or  conjunction  of  the  moon  with  the  sun  to  anotlier, 
consisting  of  27  days,  7  liours,  13  minutes  and  5  seconds. 
A  solar  montli  is  the  space  of  time  in  which  the  sun  passes 
through  one  sign,  or  a  twelfth  part  of  the  zodiac,  contain- 

ing yO  days,  lu  Iwurs,  29  minutes,  ̂ seconds.     In  the  year, 
there  are  twelve  solar  moiUhs,  and  thirteen  lunar  months. 
— In  popular  lanmiage,  four  weeks  are  called  a  month, 
being  nearly  the  length  of  the  lunar  month.     A  calendar 
month  differs  in  some  degree  from  a  solar  month  :  consist- 

ing   of  twenty-eight,  twenty-nine,   thirty  or  thirty-one 
days,  as  the  months  stand  in  calendars  or  almanacs. 

MbNTH'JLY,  fl.  1.  Continued  a  month,  or  p<:rformed  in  a 
month.    2.  Done  or  happening  once  a  month,  or  ev«ry 
month. 

MONTH'LY,  adv.  1.  Once  a  month  ;  in  every  month.    2. 
As  if  under  the  iulluence  of  the  moon  ;  in  the  manner  of 

a  lunatic ;  [064-.] 
M6NTH'.S-AllND,  n.  Earnest  desire;   strong  inclination. 

Hmlibras. 

MONT-MAR'TIUTE,  n.  A  mineral  of  a  yellowish  color. 
MON-TOIR',  (nwn-twor")  n.  [Fr.]  In  horsemanship,  a  slone 

used  for  aiding  to  mount  a  liorse. 
MON-TROSS',  71.  An  under  gunner,  or  assistant  to  a  gun- 

ner, engineer  or  fire-master.  Diet. 
MON'U-MENT,   71.    [T,.   monumentuvi.]    1.   Any  thing  hy 

which  the  memory  of  a  person  or  an  event  is  preserved  or 
perpetuated.    2.  A  stone  or  a  lieap  of  stones  or  other  du- 

rable thing,  intended  to  mark  the  bounds  of  states,  towns 
or  distinct  possessions,  and  preserve  the  memory  of  di- 

visional lines.  J\reio  England      3.  A  thing  that  reminds 
or  gives  notice. 

IIION-IJ-MENT'AL,  a.  1.  Pertainmg  to  a  monument.    2. 
Serving  as  a  monument ;  memorial;  preserving  memory. 
3.  Belonging  to  a  tomb. 

MON-U-ME.\T'AL-LY,  adv.  By  way  of  memorial. 
MOOD,  71.  [Fr.  mode  ;  L.  modus.  \    1.  The  form  of  an  argu- 

ment.   2.  t?tyle  of  music      3    The  variation  of  a  verb  to 
express  manner  of  action  or  being.  See  Mode. 

MOOD,  71.   [Goth.,   Hax.,  Sw.  7«od.]    I.  Temper  of  mind  ; 
temporary  state  of  the  mind  in  regard  to  passion  or  feel- 

ing ;  humor.     2.  Anger;  heat  of  temper.  J/ookcr. 
tMOO!)'l-LY,  arfn.  [from  ;Hii"r/«.1  Sadly. 
MOOD'1-NES.S,  71.  Anger;  peevisliness. 
MOOD'Y,  a.  [Sax.  modig-.]    Angry  ;  peevish ;  fretful ;  out 

of  humor.    2.  Mental;  intellectual;  [obs.]    3.  Sad  ;  pen- 
sive.   4.  Violent ;  furious. 

MOO.V,  71.  [Sax.  mona  ;  I),  maan  ;  O.  77ion(/.]    1.  The  heav- 
enly orb  which  revolves  round  tlic  earth  ;  a  secondary 

planet  or  satellite  of  the  earth.     2.  .\  month. —  Half-moon, 
\x\  fortification,  a  figure  rescnihling  a  crescent. 

MOON  -iilcA.M,  N.  A  ray  of  light  from  the  moon. 

MOO.N'-CXLl'',  n.   1.  A  monster;  a  false  conception.     2.  A 
mole  or  njass  of  fleshy   matter  generated  in  the  uterus. 
3.  A  dolt;  a  stupid  feliow. 

MOONED,  a.  Taken  for  the  moon.  Milton. 
MOON'ET,  n.  A  little  moon.   Hall. 
MOON'-EyE,  71.  An  eye  affected  by  the  moon. 
BIOON'-EYED,   a.   Having  eyes  atleitcd  by  the  revolu- 

tions nf  the  moon.     2.   Dim  eyed  ;  purblind. 

MOON'l'i;ilN,  n.   A  plant.  .'Itnsirorth. 
MOON'-FISII,  11.  .'V  fish  whose  tail  is  shaped  like  a  half- 
moon.  Grew. 

MOON'IPII.  a.  Like  the  moon  ;  variable.  Shak. 
VIOON'liESS,  n.  Not  favored  with  inoon-liEht. 
MOOX'ETnilT,  71.  The  light  afforded  by  the  moon. 
MOON'I.ICHT,  a.  Illuminated  l>y  the  nuxin.  Shak. 
MOON'LINO,  n.  A  simpletcm.   ft.  .lonson. 
MOON'LnVED,  a.  Loved  when  the  moon  shines. 
MOON'-.s  AD,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  mcnispermum. 
MOON -SEKD,  71.   A  plant.  .Miller. 
MOON  SHINE,  71.    1.  The  light  of  the  moon.  Drydrn.    2. 

In  hnrlis'iuc,  a  month.  Shak. — Ji   matter  of  mounshini,  a 
mailer  of  no  consequence. 

m'*"\siIT\'\'   !  "•  I">'n>'n"""l ''.V  the  moon.  Clarendim. 
MOON'STONE,  71.  A  variety  of  adularia 

MOON'STUUCK,  a.  Affected  by  the  Influence  of  the  nwoti , lunatic.  Milton. 

MO(JN'-'J'Ufi'Ff)IL,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genua  medica^o. 
M(KjN'-\V6RT,   71.  A  plant  of  the  genui  lunarian  aatin- 

tlower ;  honesty. 

MUO.N'  Y,  a.  Lunated  ;  having  a  crescent  for  a  utandard  ; 
in  resemblance  of  the  moon,  i-'entan. 

MOOR,  71.  [Sax.  m(rr  ;  G.  mohr.]  I.  ,\  tr«.<t  of  lajid  overrun 
with   heath.     2.  A   marsh  ;    a  fen  ;  a  tract  of  wet,  low 
ground,  or  ground  covered  willi  stagnant  water. 

MoOR,  71.  [D.  moor  ;  G.  mohr  ;  Fr.  maurc]  A  nativeuf  th« 
northern  coast  of  Africa,  called  by  the  Koinans,  from  the 
color  of  the  people,  Mauritania,  the  country  of  dark-coin- 
plexioned  people. 

Moor,  v.  t.  [Sp.,  Port,  amarra^  a  cable.]  To  confine  or  •• 
cure  a  ship  in  a  particular  station. 

Mt)OR,  r.  i.  'I'o  be  confined  by  cables  or  chains. 
MOOR'ACE,  71.  Statiim  where  to  moor.  Ofia  Hacra. 
MOOR'-GA.ME,  71.  Red  game  ;  grouse.  JohntoH. 

vw'.l'.orLvav'^i'    ̂ n-  A  fowl  of  the  genus  frtrjo,  found  to 

Mu(  .ll'IliKN,    '  ̂     n"*"  i  red-game  ;  gor-c
ocji. MOOKED,  pp.  Made  fast  in  n  station. 

MO()RiIN<;,;^r.  Confining  to  a  station. 
AKJOIM.NG,  n.    In  KammU  language,  moorings  are  Uie 

anchors,  chains  and  bridles  laid  athwart  the  bottom  of  a 
river  or  harbor  to  conhne  a  ship. 

Mooit  ISII,  u.    1.  .Marshy  ;  fenny ;  watery.    2.  Pertaining 
to  the  .MiKira  in  .Mrica. 

-MOOR  LA.ND,  n.   I.  A  marsh  or  tract  of  low,  watery  ground 
2.  Land  rising  into  moderate  hills,  foul,  cold  and  Aill  ti 
hogs. 

MOOU'.'*TONE,  71.  A  species  of  granite.    Wondu-ard. 
Mi>()RY,a.  Marshy;  fenny;  boggy;  watery. 
Mt)OSE,  (moos)  71.  [a  native  Indian  name.]    An  animal  of 

the  genus  eervus,  and  the  largest  of  the  deer  kind. 
MOOT,  r.  t.  [Sax.  moltan.]  Todebate;  to  discuss;  toargu* 

for  and  against. 
M<  •<  IT,  V.  1.  To  argue  or  plead  on  a  suppoeed  cause. 

MOOT,  -in.  A  point,  case  or  question  to  be  mooted 
MOOT'-CASE,    >      or  debated  ;  a  disputable  case  ;  an  ub- 
MOOT'-I'OINT,  >      settled  question. 
MOOT'ED,  pp.  Debated;  disputed;  controverted. 
M(  >OTER,  n.  A  disputer  of  a  mooted  ca5e. 
t  M()oT'-ll.\LL,    (71.    A   town  hall;    hall  of  Judgment 
t  Ml  )OT'-IIOlJSE,  \        liirklifft. 
M'M)T"iN(;,ppr.  Disputing;  debating  for  exercise. 
MOOT'LNG,  71.  The  exercise  of  disputing. 
MOP,  71.  [W.  mop,  or  mopa.]    1.  .X  piece  of  cloth,  or  a  ccl- 

lection  of  thrunis  or  aiarse  yarns  fiustened  to  a  handle  and 
used  for  cleaning  floors.     2.  A  wry  mouth  ;  [obs.]  Hifak. 

Mop,  r.  t.  'J'o  rub  or  wipe  with  a  mop- 
t  MOP,  V.  i.  To  make  a  wry  mouth.  Shak. 
MOPE,  r.  i.  To  be  very  stupid  ;  to  be  very  dull ;  to  drowse ; 

to  be  spiritless  or  gloomy. 
MOPE,  V.  t.  To  make  stupid  or  spiritless. 
Ml  )1'K,  71.  A  stupid  or  low-spirited  person  ;  a  drone. 
Mnl'KD,  pp.   Made  stupid.  Locke. 
MoPE'-lsVED,  n.  Shortsighted;  purblind. 
Mol'I.Nc;,  ppr.   Affected  with  dullness  ;  spirillees  ;  gloomy. 
MoP  ISII,  a.  Dull  ;  spiritless  ;  stupid  ;  dejected. 
Mol"ISII-NE.>^,  71.  Dejection;  dullness;  stupidity. 
MoPTE  T,  M'-    A   rag  baby  ;   a  puppet   made  of  cloth;   a 
.M(  iP'SEY,  (      fondling  name  of  a  little  girl. 
Ml  )P  SI-CAL,  a.  That  cannot  see  well ;  mope-eyed  ;  illipid 
Mo'PI'Sjji.  A  mope;  a  drone.  Siri/lf. 
MOK'AI,,  a.  [Fr.,Sp.  moral  ;  It.  morale:  I,,  mm-alts.]     1 

Relating  to  the  practice,  manners  or  conduct  of  inen  UM 
social  beincs  in  relation  to  each  other,  and  with  rrlrrenro 

to  riiilit  and  wrong.  2.  Subject  to  the  nioml  law,  and  ca- 

pable of  moral  actions;  bound  to  perform   s.K-lnl  dutlon 
3.  Supported  by  the  evidence  of  n-ason  or  probability} 
founded  on  experience  of  the  ordinary  course  of  things. 

4.  Conformed  to  rules  of  right,  or  to  the  divine  law  r»- 

spectiiic  .-social  duties;  virtioiis:  just.  .'>.  Confurmed  to 

law  and  right  in  exterior  deiKirlment.  •"«.  Rc-montiig  or iiislriictine  with  recard  to  vice  and  virtue.— -Wito/  lm<r, 

the  law  of  God  which  prescribes  the  momi  or  social  dutir«. 

—Moral  sense,  an  innate  or  natural  senne  of  right  and 

wronR.  PaUii.— .Moral  phiLsophu,  the  science  of  manners and  duty.  ,         ,    . 

MOR'AL,  71.  I.  Morality;  the  doctrine  or  practice  of  the 

duties  of  life  ;  [(.  u.]  2.  The  doctrine  inculcated  by  a 
fiction  ;  the  accommodation  of  a  ftiblc  to  fcrm  the  nionus. />ri/i/c». 

tMliU'AI.,  r.  1.  To  moralize. 
tMoR'AEEU,  H.   A  inonli/er.  Shak. 
MOR'.\I,-IST,  71.  fit.  nmrrt/i.rta  .•  Ff.tiinraluit.]  I.OnewhO leaches  the  duties  of  life.  Q.  One  who  practices  mora, 

duties  ;  a  mere  moral  |)er»on.   Hammond. 
MO-ltAI.'l-TV,  n.  (Fr.  morality.]  I.  The  doctrine  or  systen* 

of  moral  dutip-",  or  the  diilirs  oilmen  In  their  social  rimrao- 
ter  ;  ethics.  'J.  Tin-  practice  of  the  moral  dntie*  ;  virtue 
3.  The  qualitv  of  an  action  which  renders  it  good 

»  Stc  SynoptU.  MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE  ;-B!.!LL,  UNITE.-C  m  K  •,  G  as  J  ;  »  as  Z  ;  CH  ••  SII ;  TH  as  in  tkU.    t  Ob$»l*t*. 
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Mf)n  Aly  I  Z^TION,  n.  I.  Mnrnl  reflrctlnn*,  or  ttin  net  of 

iiinkiiiK  iiiiiriil  rrtltictUiiui.  OVirtuii.  'J.  KipliuinlUtn  In  a 
lin>f;il  iirnw.    I'.lyut. 

M"l<  Al.  t'/A'.,  V.  I.  I  Kr.  moralufr.]  I.  To  npply  In  n  moral 
l>iir|><>wi,  or  (o  ri|)lalii  In  n  inoriil  iiriiHP.  '.'.  'J'o  fiiriilxli 
Willi  iniiniiere  or  rinniplfii.  '.'..  'I'o  ruiidrr  moral  or  vlr- liiiiiii  ;  (o  rorntcl  tlie  tnoralii  of. 

Bli  III  .\  (.  I/.K,  r.  I.  'I'o  K|)(-ak  or  writr  on  mom!  luhjertii,  or to  ni:ikn  niornl  rcllcclioni. 

MolC  Ah-I/.KIl,  p/i.  I.  Applird  ton  ninrnl  piiriMim,  or  ci- 
pliiini-il  In  II  nik/riU  Hense.  'J.  llcndcriMl  niornl  or  lorn  cor- 
rupt. 

MOllAI,  T/-i:il,  n.  Onn  who  niomllzeii. 
MOK  AUI/  l\<.,p;>r.  1.  Applying  to  a  moral  piirpowe,  or 

•  iplainini;  inn  niornl  Honw;.  'J.  Makiii);  moral  rullecllons 
in  words  or  writing. 

Mt>K'AL-l'/,-IN(J,  II.  Tlio  application  of  farta  lo  a  moral 
piirpoie,  or  llie  makinK  of  moral  reflectinns. 

Mi)ll'.\I.  LV,  iidn.  I.  In  a  moral  or  clhiral  BcnHP  ;  accord- 

ing to  tiie  rules  of  morality,  i.'.  VirtuoUHly  ;  lionedtly.  '.t. 
AccordiiiR  to  tlie  rules  of  the  divine  law.  "1.  According 
to  the  evidence  of  liuman  reason  or  of  prohaliililies. 

MOK'ALS,  71,  plu.  I.  'I'lie  practice  of  the  diitie.s  of  life.  2. 
Conduct  -,  behavior ;  couree  of  life,  in  regard  to  good  and 
evil. 

MU-IIASS',  n  [D.  moera.t ;  Sw.  moras;  Ft.  marnis.]  A 
inarHli ;  a  fen  ;  a  tract  of  low,  moist  ground.    Walts. 

MO-KASS'V,  o.  Marshy;  fenny.  Pennant. 
M()-KA'VI-AN,  a.  Pertaiiiing  to  Moravia,  or  to  the  United 

Brethren. 

MO-KA'Vl-AN,  n.  One  of  a  religious  sect,  called  the  United 
Brethrrn. 

MOK'ltID,  a.  [ti.  morbidus.]  Diseased  ;  sickly  ;  not  sound and  healthlul. 
Moll  HIDXKSS,  n.  A  state  of  leing  Jiseased  or  unsound. 
MOR-HIFIC,  I  a.   [Fr.  m(irbifi<iue.]    Causing   disease; 
AIUU-lilK'l-CAL,  \     generating  a  sickly  state. 
MOK-ltllVLoOS,  n.  [L.  morhilti.]  I'ertainingto  the  measles  ; 

me;uilv  ;  partaking  of  the  nature  of  measles. 
MuK-HiSSE',  a.  I L.  morbosiis.]  Proceeding  from  disease ; 

unsound  ;  unheaHhy.  Hay. 
MOK-liO.'^'l-TV,  71.  A  diseased  state.  Broirn. 
MOR-DA'ClOUt?,  a.  [L.  moriZux.]  Biting;  given  to  biting. 

Evelyn. 

MOU-DA'CIOUS-LY,  ado.  In  a  biting  manner ;  sarcastical- 
ly.   IVaterhmise. 

M()K-n.\C'l-TV,  n.  [L.  mordacitas.]  The  quality  of  biting. 
MORDANT,  n.  [Fr.]  A  substance  which  has  a  chemical 

artinity  for  colonng  matter,  and  serves  to  fix  colors  ;  such 

^js  alum. %iBkrTl-eAN-CV,  n.  A  biting  qualitv  ;  corrosiveness. 
JlnllM-CANT,  a.  [Ft.]  Biting  ;  acrid. 
MORlli-CAlTlON,  n.  [from  L.  mordco.]  The  act  of  biting 

or  corrodjffg  ;  corrosion.  Bacon. 
WORF.,a.|Sax  iTior/;,  mora,  or  TTiare.]  1.  Greaterin  quality, 

degree  or  amount.  2.  Greater  in  number ;  exceeding  in 
numbere.  3.  Greater.  4.  Added  to  some  former  num- 

ber :  additional. 
MORK,  adr.  1.  To  a  greater  degree.  2.  It  is  used  with  the  ; 

as,  they  hated  him  yet  the  mure.  3.  It  is  used  to  modify 
an  adjective,  and  form  the  comparative  degree,  having  the 
same  force  and  effect  as  the  termination  rr,  in  monosylla- 

bles ;  as,  mare  wise.  4.  .\  second  or  another  time  ;  again. 

— A"!)  iTiorc,  not  continuing  ;  existing  no  longer ;  gone  ; 
deceased  or  destroyed  ;  as,  Cassius  is  710  mure. — .Much 
more,  m  a  greater  degree  or  with  more  readiness ;  more 
abundantly. — More  and  more,  with  continual  increase. 

MORE,  a  noun,  or  subslitute  for  a  noun.  1.  A  greater  quan- 
tity, amount  or  number.  2.  Greater  thing  ;  other  thing  ; 

something  further ;  as,  we  can  do  no  more. 
tMORE,  V.  t.  To  make  more.  Qotrer. 
More,  n.  I.  [Sax.  mar.]  A  hill.    2.  [.Sax.  r7ioran.]   A  root. 
MO-REEN',  n.  A  stuffused  for  curtains,  &c. 
MO-REL.',  n.  [It.  mnrrlla  ;  Fr.  morelle.]  I.  Garden  night- 

shade.   2.  A  kind  of  cherrv. 
MoRE'L.\ND.     See  Moorland. 
t  MoRE'NESS,  n.  Greatness.   IVickUffe. 
MORE-o'VER,  adv.  [7nr>r<-and  over.]  Beyond  what  has  been 

saiil  ;  further;  besides;  also;  likewise. 

MO-RKSK',       \a.    [Fr. ;    It.   moresco.]     Pone  after  the 
MOKEsaUE',  (      manner  of  the  Moors. 
MO  RF.SK'^  K.  A  species  of  (viinting  or  carving  done  after tile  Moorish  manner. 

MOR  CLAY,  n.  [L.  mors,  and  Celtic  glaite.]  A  deadly 
weapi.n. 

MOR  (; RAY,  »i.  A  Mediterranean  fish. 
MORIiE.     See  MoBisco. 

tMO.RIC'ER-.\TE,  r.  1.  [L.  mon^rro.]  To  do  as  one  is ccmmanded  ;  to  obev.   Cocktram. 

t  MO  RlO-ER-A'TIOX,    n.    Obsequiousness  ;    obedience. Baton. 

MO  RIiVER-OUS,  a.  [L.  mmi^erus.]    Obedient;  obsequi- 
ons  ;  [little  used.]   Diet. 

MOR'IL,  n.  [Ft.  marille.]  A  mushroom.  Encyc. 

MO-Rri/I.M'ORM,  o.  Having  llir  form  of  the  moril. 
Mult  II,  l/l.N,  II.  A  fowl  of  llir  geniui  unua.  I'ennant. 
M')I(||-M:i,,  11.  A  bird,  called  aliiu  (/uCter-t/. 
.M0-1(I.N'(;A,  n.  A  plant. 

Molt  I  ON,  71.  ( I'r.  ;  It.  morianf.}  Armor  for  the  head  ,  ■ 
(irlmrt  or  cawpie  to  defend  the  lieod.   Drydm. 

Mo  Rl.S'tO,  (  n.  (from  Moor.\   A  dance,  or  a  dancer  of  the 
MA'RI.'JK,      j      morrin  or  Moorinh  dance. 
MO-KIHTO,  -    Applird  U>  carving  and  painting. 
MOR'KI.N,  71.  [Sw.  murken.]  Among  Aun«fr/>,  a  b<ra>it  that 

lin.H  died  by  dicknewi  or  mlxchance. 
MOR'EANU,  or  MriKK'LAM),  n.  Moorland,  which  ti-e.. 
MOR'I.I.N'G,      (71.    [Fr.  morf.J     Wool  plucked  from  a  dead MORT'MNC;,  j      sheep. 

MfiR'MO,  71.  [tJr.  /jop/iu.]  A  bugbear  ;  fatae  terror. 
.MOR.\  71.  [Sax  tnarne,  tnargrnr^  mrrirfn,  morgen  ;  Don., 

D.,  ('.  mor;rrn.]  The  first  i>art  ofthe  day  ;  the  morning  ; 
a  word  u-ied  chiefly  in  p<ietrv.  I'nor. 

MORN  ING,  n.  [."ax.  mnrgen'e,  morgeTi.]  J  The  finrt  part 
ofthe  day,  lieginning  at  twelve  o'clock  at  night  and  ex- 

tending to  twelve  at  noon.    2.  'J'he  ftr»t  or  early  part. 
MORN'I.N'i,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  fimt  part  or  early  jiart  of 

the  day  ■  being  in  the  early  part  ofthe  day. 
MORVING-tiOWN,  71.  A  gown  worn  in  the  morning  be- 

fore one  is  formally  dressed,  .^ddvion. 
MORN'I.NG-.S'i'AR,  ii.  The  planet  Venun,  wlien  h  precedee 

the  sun  in  rising,  and  shines  in  the  morning. 
MO-IiO€'€0,  71.  A  fine  kind  of  leather  ;  said  to  be  borrowed 

from  the  Moors. 

MO-RHSE  ,  a.  [h.morosus;  It.,  Pp.  moroso.]  Of  a  soul 
temper  ;  severe  :  sullen  and  austere. 

MO-RoSE'I,Y,  adv.  hourly  ;  with  sullen  austerity. 
MO-RoHE'.\ESS,  71.  Sourness  of  temper ;  sullenness.  Mo- 

roseness  is  not  precisely  pecrisAneii  or /rfyu//if»ir,  though 
often  accompanied  witli  it.  It  denotes  more  of  silence 
and  severity  or  ill  humor,  than  the  irritability  or  irritation 
which  characterizes  peevishness. 

t  MO  RO?'l-TY,  n.  Moroseness.  Shak. 
MO-ROX'Y-Ue,  n.  Moroxylic  acid  is  obtained  from  a  sa- 

line exsiidation  from  the  morrus  alba. 

MOR'PIIEW,  n.  [It.  »7i<?r/c(7.]  A  scurf  on  the  face. 
MOR'PHEW,  r.  t.  To  cover  with  scurf.  Bp.  JJall. 
MOR  PHI-A,  71.  A  vegetable  alkali. 
MOR'RICE,  MOR'RI.'',  or  MOR'RIS-DXNCE,  n.  [Fr.  ntt- 

re.i(jue.]  A  Moorish  dance  ;  a  dance  in  imitation  of  the 
Moors,  as  sarabands,  Chacons,  tc,  usually  performed 
with  cast.Tuets,  tambors,  Ace. — .Mnf  menU  morris,  a  kind 
of  play  with  nine  holes  in  the  ground.  Shak. 

MOR'Ri.'^-l).\N-CER,  71   One  who  dances  a  morris-dance. 
MOR'R  r.^PIKE,  71.  A  Moorish  pike. 
MOR'RdVV,  11.  [i'ax.  morjren.]  1.  The  day  next  after  the 
present.  2.  The  next  day  subsequent  to  any  day  specili- 
ed. — Good  morroir,  a  term  of  salutation  ;  good  morning. 

MORPE,  (mors)  ».  [Russ.  777or;.]  In  -.oology,  the  sea-horse 
or  walrus,  an  animal  ofthe  genus  trichechus. 

MOR'SEL,  n.  [L.  morirus.]  1.  .\  bile  ;  a  mouthful  :  a  small 
piece  of  food.  2.  A  piece  ;  a  meal  ;  something  to  be  eaten. 
3.  A  small  quantity  of  something  not  eatable  ;  [improper.] 

MOR'SL'RE,  71.  The' act  of  biting. 
MORT,  n.  [Fr.j  1.  A  tune  sounded  at  the  death  of  game. 

2.  .\  salmon  in  his  third  vear. 

MOR'TAL,  a.  [L.  mortalC".]  1.  Subject  to  death  ;  destin- 
ed to  die.  2.  Deadly  ;  destructive  to  lite.  3.  Bringing 

death  ;  terminating  life.    4.  Deadly  in  malice  or  pur|)09e. 
5.  Exposing  to  certain  death  ;  incurring  the  penalty  of 
death  ;  condemned  lobe  punished  withdealli  ;  not  venial. 
6.  Human  ;  belonging  to  man  who  is  mortal.  7.  Extreme  ; 
violent  ;  [not  elerrant.] 

MOR'TAL,'ii.  Man;  a  being  subject  to  death  ;  a  human 
beine. 

MOR-TAL'I-TY,  n.  [L.  mortalitas.]  1.  Subjection  to  death 
or  the  necessity  of  dying.  2.  Death.  3.  Frequency  of 
death  ;  actual  death  of  great  numliers  of  men  or  beasts 
4.  Human  nature,    ."i.  Power  of  destruction. 

MOR  TAL-lZE,  r.  t.  To  make  mortal.  Broome. 
MOR'TAL-LY,  adv.   1.  Irrecoverably  :  in   a  manner  that 

must  cnuse  death.  Dryden.    2.  Extremely. 
MOR  TAR,  77.  [\j.  mortdrium  :  Fr.  mcrticr.]  1.  .\  vessel  in 
which  substances  are  pounded  or  bruised  wilh  a  pest:e. 
2.  A  short  piece  of  ordnance,  used  for  throwing  bombs. 

MOR'TAR,  71.  [D.  mortel  :  Fr.  7n<irfirr.]  A  mixture  of  lime 
and  sand  with  water,  used  as  a  cement  for  uniting  stones 
and  bricks  in  walls. 

tMOR  PER,  71.  [Fr.  morfier.]  .\  lamp  or  light. 

MORT'GAGE,  (mor'gaje)  71.  [Fr.  mort  and  ga^e.]  I.  Lit- 
eralhi,  a  dead  pledge  ;  the  grant  of  an  estate  in  fee  as  se- 

curity for  the  payment  of  money.  2.  A  pledge  of  goods  or 
chatties  bv  a  debtor  to  a  creditor,  as  security  for  a  debt. 

MORT'GAGE,  (nior'gaje)  r.  t.  1.  To  grant  a'n  estate  in  fee as  security  for  money  lent  or  contracted  to  be  paid  at  a 

certain  time.  2.  To'  pledge  ;  to  make  liable  to  the  pay ment  of  any  debt  or  expenditure. 
MORT'GAGED,  (mor'gajdl  pp.  Conveyed  m  fee  as  security 

for  the  payment  of  money. 

SMSymopm      A,  g,  T    COY    io"^— FAB.  FALL,  VVH/lT  ;-PREY  j—nX,  M.\RltXE   BtBD  ;-    \  OhtoltU 
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M0RT-GA-6EE',  (mor-ga-jee')  n.  The  person  to  whom  an 
estate  is  mortgaged. 

MOR'I''GA-«iER,  (mor'ga-jer)  n.  The  person  who  grants  an 
est.ite  'IS  security  for  a  debt,  as  above  specified. 

MOJI-TIF  ER-<JU.S,  a.  [I.,  mortifer.]  Uringing  or  producing 
death  ;  deadly j  fetal  ;  destructive. 

M0R-TI-FI-€A'TIO.\,  n.  [I'r.l  1.  In  medicine  and  surgery, the  death  and  consequent  putrefaction  of  one  part  of  an 

animal  body,  while  the  rest  is  aiive. — -2.  In  Scripture,  tlie 
act  (if  subduing  the  passions  and  appetites  by  |>enance, 

abstinence  or  painful  severities  inllicted  on  the  body.  'J. 
Humiliation  or  slight  vexation  ;  the  state  of  being  hum- 

bled or  depressed  by  disappointment,  ve.iation,  crosses, 
or  any  thing  that  wounds  or  abases  pride.  4.  Destruction 
of  active  ipialities  ;  applied  to  metals. 

MOR'TI-KlKI),  pp.  I.  Affected  by  sphacelus  or  gangrene. 
2.  Humbled  ;  subdued  ;  abased. 

MOR  TI-FrEl)-.Nli5.S,  n.  Humiliation  ;  subjection  of  the 
passions.    Taylor. 

MOR'TI-FI-ER,  n.  He  or  that  wliich  mortifies. 
MOR'T£-F?,  v.t.  [Vt.  mortijier.]  1.  To  destroy  the  or- 

ganic texture  and  vital  functions  of  some  part  of  a  living 

animal.  -2.  To  subdue  or  bring  into  subjection,  as  the  bodi- 
ly appetites  by  abstinence  or  rigorous  severities.  3.  To 

subdue  ;  to  abase  ;  to  humble  ;  to  reduce  ;  to  restrain,  as 
inordinate  passions.  4.  To  humble  ;  to  depress  ;  to  affect 
with  slight  vexation.  5.  To  destroy  active  powers  or  es- 

sential qualities. 
MOK'TI-FV,  V.  I.  I.  To  lose  vital  heat  and  action,  and  suf- 

fer tlie  dissolution  of  organic  texture,  as  flesh  ;  to  corrupt 
or  gangrene.  2.  To  be  subdued,  li.  To  practice  severities 
and  penance  from  religious  motives. 

MOR  TI-F?-ING,  ppr.  I.  Changing  from  soundness  to  gan- 
grene or  sphacelus.  2.  t;ubduing  ;  humbling  ;  restraining. 

D.  a.  Humiliating  ;  tending  to  humble  or  aba.se. 
MOR'Tf.Si:,  (mor'tis)  n.  j^l-r.  murtaise.]  A  cut  or  hollow 

place  made  in  timber,  to  receive  the  tenon  of  another 
piece  of  timber. 

MOR'TISK,  V.  t.  1.  To  cut  or  make  a  mortise  in.  2.  To 
join  timbers  by  a  tenon  and  mortise. 

MOR'TISED,  pp.  Having  a  mortise ;  joined  by  a  mortise  and 
tenon. 

MuR'TIS-ING,  ppr.  Making  a  mortise;  uniting  by  a  mor- 
tise and  tenon. 

M(JRT'.M.\IN',  n.  [Fr.  mart  and  main.]  In  lair,  possession of  lands  or  tenements  in  dead  hands,  or  hands  that  cannot 
alienate. 

f  MORT  1'aY,  71.  [Fr.  mart,  and  pay.]  Dead  pay  ;  payment not  made.   Bacon. 

t  MOR'TRESS,  71.  A  dish  of  meat  of  various  kinds  beaten 
toyether.  Bacon. 

Moll  TL'-ARV,  n.  [Fr.  mortunire.]  1.  A  sort  of  ecclesi- 
astical heriot,  a  customary  gift  claimed  by  and  due  to  the 

minister  of  a  parish  on  the  deatli  of  a  parishioner.  2.  A 
burial  place. 

MOR'TU-A-RY,  a.  Belonging  to  the  burial  of  the  dead. 
MO-SA'IC,  i  o.  [Fr.  vuisaiijur.]     1.  Mosaic  work  is  an 
MO-S.^  I-CAL,  \  assemblage  of  little  pieces  of  gl.Tss,  mar- 

ble, precious  stones,  tc,  of  various  colors,  cut  square  and 
cemented  oi.  a  ground  of  stucco,  in  such  a  manner  as  to 
imitate  the  colors  and  gradations  of  painting.  2.  [From 

Moses.]  I'ertaining  to  .Moses,  the  leader  of  the  Israelites. 
MaS'CHA-TEL,  71.  [fromOr.//o<7X<'f-]  A  plant. 
MQSK,         )n.   [Ft.  musquie  ;    \l.muschra;  Ai.  masjidon.] 

MOSlil'E,  j  .A.  Mohammedan  temple  or  place  of  religious 
worslii[). 

f  MOS'KERED,  a.  Decayed  ;  rotten.   Oravgcr. 
MO.">.-*,  n.  [Sax.  mnis  ;  (I.  moos  ;  1).  mos.]  I.  One  of  the 

seven  classrs  into  which  all  vegetables  are  divided  by 

lAnne.    2.  [Sw.wiusf.]  ,\ bog;  a  place  where  peat  is  found. 
MO.Si^,  r.  t.  To  cover  with  moss  by  natural  growth. 
MOS.S-GL.\D,  a.  Clad  or  covered  with  moss. 
MOSSF.D,  pp.  Overgrown  with  moss. 
MOSS'  (illnW.V,  a.  Overgrown  with  moss. 
Moss  I-M".SS,  H.  The  stale  of  being  overgrown  witli 

iiMiss.    Bdciin. 
MoSS'-TROOP-F.R,  71.   .\  robber  ;  a  bandit. 
MOSS'V,  a.  I.  Overgrown  with  moss;  abounding  with 

nins<.     2.  Covered  with  inoss,  or  hnrderrd  with  moss. 
Most,  a.  super!,  of  morr.  fSax.  iiurst  ;  ]).,  Dan.  mrrst  : 

C.vieist.]  1.  Consisting  of  the  greatest  number.  2.  Con- 
sisting or  tlie  greatest  quantity  ;  greatest. 

MOST,  (i(/f.  1.  In  the  greatest  or  highest  degree. — As  F7ir.»f 
is  used  to  express  the  superlalii-e  degree,  it  a  used  before 
nnv  (iiljeclire  :  as,  most  vile. 

Most,  II.  [used  as  a  substitute  for  a  noun,  when  the  noun 
is  omitted  or  understinid.]   1.  The  greatest  number  or  part. 

  o_  -piie  m(>»f,the  greatest  value,  amount  or  advantage,  or 
the  utmost  in  extent,  degree  or  effect. — .It  the  most,  the 
gnnlrst  degree  or  quantity  ;  the  utmost  extent. 

Mos  TIC,  H.  [(».  mahlerstuck.]  A  painter's  stalfor  stick  on whirh  he  rests  his  hand  in  painting. 

MdST  T.Y,  adi\  For  tlM' greatest  part. 
t  MOST  WHAT,  adr.  For  the  most  part,    tlnmmond. 

MOT.    See  Motto 

.Mo'TA-CIL,  71.  [t..  moiaeilla.]  A  bird,  the  wtftail. 
MOTE,  [Sax.  7nof,]  in/ofH-TTiure,  &.c.  oignifiej  a  mr«ti]ig. 
MO'I'E,  n.  [Sax.  mot  :  t^p.  mota.]  A  small  particle  ;  an) thing  proverbially  small  ;  a  spot. 

t  -MO'l'E,  for  mou!;)it,  miffiil  nr  muat.    Sfienser, 
.Mii'TE'i ,  71.  [Fr.]  A  musical  conipuiition  ;  an  air  or  hymn 
MOTH,  71.  [^ax.  mogthe,  mvhih,  moth.]  1.  A  small  aiiiiiiai 
which  breeds  in  yarn  and  garments,  and  vfleii  vaia  and 
destroys  them.— 2.  higuraticrly,  that  which  gradually 
and  silently  eats,  consumes  or  wastes  any  Uiing. 

MOTH  Eat,  r.  t.  [moth  and  eat.]  To  eat  or  prey  upon,  OJ 
a  moth  eats  a  garment.  Herbert. 

Mi)TI|i|;.'\T-E.\,  a.  Eaten  by  motlig.  Job  xiw. 
t  MOTH'E.V,  a.  FuUofiiioUis.  falke. 
MOTHER,  71.  [Sax.  moder  ;  D.  noedrr  :  G.  mutter;  Pw, 

and  Dan.  moder  ;  Ir.  mathair  ;  Gr.  /laTT/p  ;  L.  utatrr  :  It.. 
Sp.,  Port,  madre.]  I.  A  female  parent  ;  e.'pecialty,  one  of 
the  human  race  ;  a  woman  who  has  borne  a  child.  3. 
That  which  has  produced  any  thing.  3.  That  which  ha* 
preceded  in  time  ;  the  oldest  or  chief  of  any  thing.  4. 
Hysterical  Dat-Ton:  [ohs.]  Oraunt.  .1.  .\  f;inilllar  term 
of  address  >,■  ao,  'llation  of  an  old  woman  nr  matron.  6 
An  appellation  o'ven  to  a  woman  who  exerciaes  care  and 
tendi-rne.ss  towards  another,  or  gives  parental  advice. 
7.  A  thick  slimy  substance  concreted  in  liquors,  particu- 

larly in  vinegar. 

Mof  M'ER  of  pearl,  n.  The  matrix  of  pearl ;  the  shell  in 
which  pearls  are  generated  ;  a  species  of  mytiltu  of mussel. 

MiiTII  ER  of  thyme,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  ikyvnu. 
.MOTH'ER,  a.  1.  Native  ;  natunil  ;  recrived  by  birth.  2. 

Native  ;  vernacular  ;  received  from  parents  or  ancestors 
MOTH'ER,  V.  i.  To  concrete,  as  tlie  thick  matter  of  liquors. Druden. 

MOTH  ER,   r.  t.  To  adopt  as  a  son  or  daughter.  Ilotrell. 
.MoTll'ER-HOOD,  ti.  The  sutc  of  being  a  mother. 
M6TH'ER-I.\G,  a.  To  go  a  mothering,  is  to  visit  panMits  on 

.Midlent  f'unday,  and^is  also  known  by  the  name  of  mui- lentma.    llrrrick. 

MoTII  ER-I.\-LAW,  ti.  The  mother  of  a  husband  or  wife 

MOTH  ER-EES!?',a.  Destitute  of  a  mother. 
.MoTII'ER-EY,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  mother.  2.  Becoming 

a  mother;  tender;  parental.   .Irbuthvut. 
.MoTH'EK-LY,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  a  mother. 
.MuTl!'ER-\VA-TER,  n.  A  tli;id  remaining  aAer  the  evap- 

oration  of  salt  water,  and  containing  deliquescent  sail* 
and  impurities. 

M6TH  ER-VVIT,  71.  Native  wit :  rommem  .sense. 

M6TI1'ER-U'6RT,  71.   A  plant  of  the  genus /ronuru-v. 
MOTH  ER-Y,  a.  Concreted  ;  resembling  or  portoKitig  «i 

the  nature  of  mother. 

MO'I'H'.MCE-LEN,  ;i    A  plant.  Mller. 
MOTH'WORT,  71.  A  plant. 
MOTH  Y,  a.  Full  of  moths.  Shak. 

MoTIO.\,7i.  [L.  7r.o(io  ;  Fr.  77ioti<i77.'|  1 .  The  act  or  process 
of  changing  place  ;  change  of  local  position  :  tlie  passing 
of  a  body  from  one  place  to  another  ;  change  of  distance 
b<'tween  bodies.  2.  -Animal  life  and  action.  3.  .Manner 
of  moving  the  body  ;  port ;  gait ;  air.  -I.  Change  of  p<«. 
ture  ;  action.  5.  Military  march  or  movement.  »;.  .Agi- 
tatlon.  7.  Internal  action  ;  e.icilement.  C.  Dircriion  ; 
tendency.  9.  The  effi-ct  of  impulse  ;  action  pnicecdinj 
from  any  cause,  external  or  intcnial.  lo.  Pr(>p<«nl  niade  ; 
proposition  offered  :  parliculurlu,  a  prnpo«ition  made  in  a 
deliliemtive  assembly.  11.  .\  puppet  (how  or  puppet: 

lohs.]  Shak. Motion,  r.t.  To  propose.  [Little  used.]   See  Motr. 

MOTIO.V,  r.  1".  To  advise;  to  make  proposal;  lo  oflet plans,    [f.ittle  used.] 
f  MOTION  ER,  n.  A  mover. 
M0TIO.\-LE8S,  a.  Wanting  motion  ;  being  at  rr»f. 
MO'TIVE,  rt.  Causing  motion  ;  having  power  to  move,  or 

tending  to  move,    lloukn-. 
MOTIVE,  n.  [It.,  Sp.,  Port.  TTinfiro.  Fr.  motif.]  1.  Thai 

which  incites  to  action  :  that  which  drtemiinm  the  choice 

or  moves  the  will.  0.  I'hat  whirh  may  or  ought  lo  Inetta 
to  action  :  rea.oon  ;  cause.    3.  .\  mover;   [i-'".) 

MO-TIV  I-TY,  «.  The  jiower  of  prixlurlng  motion. 
MOTEF.Y,  a.    [W.  ysmot.]     I.   Vnrirgntrd  in  rohf  ;  eon 

sisting  of  dirferent  colors  ;  dappled.    2.  Comiwwcd  of  dif 
■  fereni  or  various  parts,  chararlers  or  kinds  ,  divrmflcd. 
MOTOR,  n.  [E.J   A  mover,    rdla. 
MOTO.RV,  ,1.  (.Iving  motion  ;  as,  mofory  mosrlr*.  Kaf. 
SIOTTO,  71.  [It.;  Sp.,  Von.  mole:  Fr.  mk.!  /Vinan/y,  a 

word  ;  but  mure  rommonlti,  a  sentence  or  phmse  prrflxed 
to  an  essay  or  discourse,  containing  the  subject  of  It,  01 
added  to  a  device. 

t.Mo!I:!lT  '"•  (»""»•  "o^r**!.!  A  moth,  nickliffe. t  Mot'Gin'.    CwJ  for  miiht:  the  pert,  of  the  old  verb mi'irr,  now  cunvcrted  into  may.    Fatrfar. 
MOCI.D,   an  incorrect  orthography.   Stt  Moid,  and  its  do- 

rivatives. 

*  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOQK,  D6VE ;— BJJLL.  UNITE.— €  nii  K  ;  G  as  J ;  S  as  Z  ;  CH  os  ?n  ;  Til  as  in  Ihit.     \  ObstltU 
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firtri.T.    K*»  Molt. 
I  .Miil^N      May  ,  II  iml.    .S><i  Mow«. 
I  MiXNCM,  .If   I  .M(^l/M  II,  v.t.  Tnrlicw.    Chauctr, 
MoUM),  >>.  (Sax.  iiiunii.J  .Smieililiig  raliu-il  lui  n  defenM 

nr  Idrtillcjilioii,  iiKiially  ii  liiiiik  »(  vurtii  ur  mono  ;  u  bul- 
wiir    .  II  rimimrl  or  leiiai. 

M(il/.NI),  r.  t.  To  fortify  Willi  n  mcHjiiil.  .lahmon. 
M<i(fM»'i;i),  I'll.  SiirroiiMiIrd  or  ilcfi-Mlud  liy  iimundi. 
Mill   \l>  I.N(<,  /i/ir.  DcfoiiiliiiK  liy  ii  nioiiiid. 
lH()i;.\r,  n.  [tr.miiiUi  Siu.  muMt  ,  It.,  i'ort.,  H|i.  monfn  , ' 

I,.  Miiii'i.l  I.  .\  miiivt  of  t'lirtli,  or  ciirtli  iiikI  rock,  rlaiiig 
itoiiiidorably  alxivu  tli<-  coiiinioti  !<iirfiic<-  of  (Ik-  mirrnuiid- 
Ing  land.  'J.  A  iiioiiiiil  ,  ii  Imlw.'irk  foroHriiM-  ur  dufenau. 
:i.  Formerly,  a  bank  or  fund  of  inoiiry  ;  [ulm.] 

MOHNT,  t).  I.  [V't.  montrr.]  I.  i'o  rlMc  un  llieli ',  to  Oflcend. 
)i.  To  riB«  ;  to  iiacund  ;  to  lower  ;  t(>  Im)  liuilt  to  a  great 
nttiliidu.  3.  To  get  on  liorMdiack.  ).  To  li'n|i  upon  any 
animal.     S.  'J'o  amount ;  tu  riiwj  in  value. 

MOUNT,  v.t.  I.  To  raise  aloft;  to  lift  on  hinli.  2.  To 

a-^cend  ;  to  climb  ;  to  get  U|Hin  an  elevated  place.  :i.  'I'o 
place  one's  self  on  horseback.  •!.  To  furninh  with  horscH. 
6.  To  put  on  or  rover  with  Homething  ;  to  embellish  with 

ornanieiiLM.  (i.  To  carry  ;  to  be  furnitdi^d  with.  7.  'i'o 
rai-se  and  place  on  a  carriage. —  I'u  vmunt  guard,  to  take the  station  and  do  tiie  duty  of  a  sentinel. 

MOU.NT  A-BLK,  o.  Tliat  may  be  ascended.   Colgrave. 
M(JUNT'AIN,  Ti.  [Fr.  monta!Tne.\  A  large  mass  of  earth 

and  rock,  rising  above  the  common  level  of  tlie  eurtli  ur 
adjacent  land,  but  of  no  detinitu  altitude. 

MOUNTAIN,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  mountain;  found  on 
mnnntains  ;  growing  or  dwelling  on  a  mountain. 

MtiPNl   AIN-ULCE,  n.  Msdachite  ;  carbonate  of  copper. 

Ml  U'N  T  AI.\-|;i;R',  )  ;i.    1.  An  inhabitant  of  a  mountain. 
Mount  .VlN-lill,  j  2.  A  rustic;  a  freebooter;  a  sav- 

age. 
t  M0UNT'.\1N-ET,  n.  A  small  mountain  ;  a  hillock. 
MOUNT'AIN-GREEN,  n.  A  carbonate  of  copper. 
MOUNriAIN-OUt!,  a.  1.  Full  of  mountains.  2.  Large  as 

a  mountain ;  huge.  3.  Inhabiting  mountains ;  [^ubs.] 
Bacon. 

MOUNT'AIN-OUS-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  full  of 
mountains.  Brtreitood. 

MOUNT  AIN-PXRS-LEY,  n.  A  plant,  ice. 
MOITNT  \IN'-ROiSE,  n.  A  plant. 
Mor\TAl.\-SoAP,  71.  A  mineral.   Urc. 

MOUN'l'ANT,  a.  [Fr.  monlant.'\  Rising  on  high.  Shak. 
MOUNT'E-BANK,  ii.  [It.  monlare  and  banco.]  1.  One  who 
mounts  a  bench  or  stage  in  the  market  or  other  public 

pl'ice,  boasts  of  his  skill  in  curing  diseases,  and  vends 
medicines  which  he  pretends  are  infallible  remedies.  2. 
Any  boastful  and  false  pretender. 

MOUNT'K-UANK,  r.  t.  'I'o  cheat  by  boasting  and  false 
pretenses  ;  to  gull.  Shak. 

MOUNT'E-B.\NlC-ER-V,  n.  Quackery  ;  boastful  and  vain 
pretenses.  Hammond. 

MOU.N'T  ED,  pp.  Raised  ;  seated  on  horseback  ;  placed  on a  carriage  ;  covered  or  embellished  ;  furnished  with  guns. 

t  MOI'N'l"  EX-AUNCE,  ii.  .Vmount  in  space.  Spenser. 
VlOUNT  ER,  n.  One  that  mounts  or  ascends. 

ilOL'N'J'ING,  ppr.  Rising;  so;u-ing ;  placing  on  horseback; ascending  an  eminence  ;  emiiellishing. 
MOITNTING-LY,  adv.  By  rising  or  ascending. 
MOUNT'y,  H.  The  rise  of  a  hawk.  Sidnnj. 
MuURN,  K.i.  [Sax.  murnan,  mi/riifln.]  1.  To  express  grief 

or  sorrow  ;  to  grieve  ;  to  be  sorrowful.  2.  To  wear  the 
customary  habit  of  sorrow. 

MoURN,  r.  t.  1.  To  grieve  for;  to  lament.  2.  To  utter  in 
a  sorrowful  manner. 

t  MoUR.NE,  (m5rn)  n.  [Fr.  niarnf.]  The  round  end  of  a 
statT;  the  part  of  a  lance  to  wliich  the  steel  or  ferrule  is 
fUed. 

MC5URN  ER,  n.  1.  One  that  mourns  or  is  grieved  at  any 
loss  or  mistbrtune.  2.  One  that  follows  a  funeral  in  the 

habit  of  mourning.    3.  ̂ ^omellling  used  at  funerals. 

Mt'URN'FI'L,  a.  1.  Intended  to  express  sorrow,  or  exhib- 
iting the  appearance  of  grief.  Shak.  2.  Causing  sorrow  ; 

sad  ;  calamitous.     3.  Sorrowful  ;  feeling  grief. 

MCiUUN'FI.'I^LV,  adv.  In  a  manner  expressive  of  sorrow  ; with  sorrow.  Mai.  iii. 

MfURN  FIJL-NESS,  n.  1.  Sorrow  ;  grief;  state  of  mourn- 
ing.   2.  Apjiearance  or  expression  of  grief. 

Mol'R.N  INC,    ppr.    Grieving;    lamenting;    sorrowing; wearing  the  appearance  of  sorrow. 
MOURV'l.NG,   ;i.    1.  The  act  of  sorrowing  or  expressing 

Brief;  lam^nlj.tion  ;  sorrow.    2.  The  dress  or  customary 
habit  worn  by  mourners. 

MWRN  I.\G-n6VE,  II.  Aspocieaofdove. 
Mf>UR.\'I.\G-LY,  adv.  With  the  appearance  of  sorrow. 
MOU.SE,  n.  ;  plu.  Mice.    [S.ix.,  Sw.,  I,,  mus.]    1.  A  small 

animal  of  the  genus  >niw,  inhabiting  houses. — 2.  Among 
stamen,  a.  knob  formed  on  a  rope  by  spun-yarn  or  parce- ling. 

MOUSE,  (mouz)  r.  i.  To  catch  mice.  Shak. 
MOUSE,  (moaz)  r.  t.  To  tear,  as  a  cat  devours  a  mouse. — 

To  mouMt  a  hook,  with  ttamcn,  li  to  fanten  ■  ■mall  line 
ncriHui  the  iiii|irr  part  lo  prevent  uiihoi<kliiK. 

MOU'HE-KAU,  n.  A  plant  uf  the  genu*  Aierucium. 
M<'l'.Si;-ll.\V\K,  n.  [.Sui.  miu-Ao/iW.J  A  Imwk  UuU  d»- 

vouni  mice. 

MOI'.SE'-IIDIJ'',,  n.  A  hole  where  mice  enter  or  poai;  ■ 
very  mnall  hole  or  entrance.    StitlmnJIrrt. 

MOi;.-^K'-lli;.N'l',  n.  1.  A  hunting  for  mice  2.  A  inouaer; 
one  tliat  hunts  tnicj;.    Shak. 

MOU'M  Kit.  n.  One  that  cutciie*  mice. 
.MoU.HE'-'rAII.,  a.  A  plant  of  llie  gcnuj  myuiuruf. 
Moi;si;i-i'KAr,  n.  a  trap  for  calcliing  mice.   /'nor. 
MOUTH,  II.  [.'^ax.  mu«/i.J  I.  'I'hc  njierturc  in  the  head  of 

on  animal,  between  the  lipx,  by  wliii  h  ho  utterii  bu  vuic« 

and  receiviui  food.  2.  'i'lic  o|ieniiig  of  a  vewiel  by  wliich 
it  in  niled  or  emptied.  3.  'i'lie  part  or  channel  of  a  river by  which  it*  watent  are  dinchnrged  into  the  ocean  or  into 

a  lake.  'I.  'I'ho  opening  of  a  piece  of  ordnance  at  the  end. 
by  which  the  charge  iii«ueH.  '>.  'I'lie  a|ierturc  of  a  vessel 
in  animal  IxMlies,  by  which  fluids  or  other  matter  is  re- 

ceived or  diHcharged.  f>.  'J'he  oiienine  or  entrance  of  • 
cave,  pit,  well  or  den.  Dan.  viii.  7.  i'lu;  instrument  of Hfteaking.  H.  A  principal  speaker;  one  that  utters  the 
comiiion  opinion.  0.  Cry  ;  voice. — 10.  In  Scripture, 
words  uttered.  ./u6  xix.  11.  Desires;  necessities,  fa.ciii. 
12.  Freedom  and  boldness  (  f  speech  ;  force  of  argument. 
Luke  XXI.  13.  Boasting;  vaunting.  Judges  ix.  14.  Tes- 

timony.   VeuL.x\\\.     !.•).   Reproaches;  calumnies.  Job  y. 
To  vtake  a  vtoutit,  or  to  make  moulh.i.  1.  To  distort  tlM 
mouth  ;  to  make  a  wry  face  ;  hence,  to  deride  or  treat 
with  ucorn.  Jiddwon.  2.  To  pout ;  to  treat  disdainfully 

— Voirn  in  the  month,  dejected  ;  mortified.  L'Ketrange,— 
'J'o  stop  the  mouth,  to  silence  or  to  be  silent ;  lo  put  ta 
shame  ;  to  confound.    Rom.  iii. 

MOU'f  il,  V.  t.  1.  To  utter  with  a  voice  aflfectedly  big  or 
swelling.  2.  To  take  into  the  mouth  ;  to  seize  with  the 
mouth.  3.  To  chew;  to  grind,  as  food;  to  eat;  to  de- 

vour. 4.  To  form  by  the  month,  as  a  bear  her  cub  ;  [not 
used.]     5.  To  reproach  ;  to  insult. 

MOU'f  H,  r.  i.  To  speak  with  a  full,  round,  or  loud,  aiTected 
voice  ;  to  vociferate  ;  to  rant.   AddUon, 

MOUTHED,  pp.  1.  Uttered  with  a  full,  swelling,  affected 
voice.  2.  Taken  into  the  mouth;  chewed.  3.  a.  Fur- 

nished with  a  mouth  ;  used  chiejlij  in  componilion.  4. 
Borne  down  or  overpowered  by  clamor. 

MOUTH  FRIEND,  71.  One  who  professes  friendship  with- 
out entertaining  it ;  a  pretended  friend. 

MOUTH'FIJL,  n.  1.  As  much  as  the  mouth  contains  at 
once.    2.  A  quantity  proverbially  small ;  a  small  quantity. 

MOUTH  IION-OR,  n.  Civility  expressed  without  sincerity. 

MOU'f  H'ING,  ppr.  Uttering  with  an  affected,  swelling voice. 

MOUTH'LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  a  mouth. 
iMOUTH'.M,\DE,  a.  Expressed  without  sincerity. 

MOUTH'l'IlcCE,  71.  1.  The  piece  fl"a  musical  wind  instm- 
ment  to  which  the  mouth  is  applied.  2.  One  who  de- 

livers the  opinions  of  others. 
MOV  .A-BLE,  a.  I.  That  may  be  moved  ;  that  can  or  may 

be  lifted,  carried,  drawn,  turned  or  conveyed,  or  in  any 
way  made  to  change  place  or  pt>sture  ;  susceptible  of  ino- 
tion.  2.  That  may  or  does  change  from  one  time  to  an other. 

MOV'A-BLE-XESS,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  mov- 
able ;  mobility;  susceptibility  of  motion. 

MOV'A-BLES,  71.  plu.  Goods,  wares,  commodities,  fUmi- 
ture  ;  any  species  of  property  not  fixed,  and  thus  distin- 

guished from  houses  and  lands. 
MOV'.\-BLY,  adv.  So  that  it  may  be  moved.   Orev. 
JIOVE,  v.t.  [L.  vioreo;  It.  motere.]  1.  To  impel;  to 

carry,  convey  or  draw  from  one  place  to  another ;  to 
cause  to  change  place  or  posture  in  any  manner  or  by  any 
means.  2.  To  excite  into  action  :  to  affect ;  to  agitate  ; 

to  rouse.  3.  To  cause  to  act  or  aetermire.  4.  I'o  per- 
suade ;  to  prevail  on  ;  to  excite  from  a  slate  of  rest  or  in- 

difference. 5.  To  excite  tenderness,  pity  or  grief  in  the 
heart ;  to  affect ;  to  touch  pathetically  ;  to  excite  feeling 
in.  (i.  To  make  angry  ;  to  provoke  ;  to  irritate.  7.  To 
excite  tumult  or  commotion.  S.  To  influence  or  incite  by 
secret  agency.  9.  To  shake  ;  to  agitate.  10.  To  propose ; 
to  offer  for  consideration  and  determination.  11.  To  pro- 

pose ;  to  recommend.  12.  To  prompt;  to  incite;  lo  in- 
stigate. jJcfi  xvii. 

MO\E,  r.  i.  1.  To  change  place  or  posture  ;  to  stir  ;  to  pass 
or  go  in  any  manner  or  direction  from  one  place  or  port 
of  space  to  another.  2.  To  have  action.  3.  To  have  the 
power  of  action.  4.  To  walk.  5.  To  march.  6.  To 
tremble  ;  to  shake.     7.  To  change  residence. 

MOVE,  71.  The  act  of  moving  ;  Uie  act  of  transferring  from 
place  to  place,  as  in  chess. 

MOVED,  pp.  Stirred  ;  excited. 
MOVE'LEPS,  a.  That  cannot  be  moved  ;  fixed. 

MOVE'.MENT,  71.  [Fr.  77i<iurf7nfn«.]  1.  Motion  ;  B  paseinf. 
progression,  shakins,  turning  or  flowing  ;  any  change  of 
position  in  a  material  body.    2.  The  manner  of  moving. 

•Se«  Sfnoptit.     i,  E,  I,  0,  t),  Y,  long.—FkR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;-rREV  ;— PIN,  MARtXE,  BIRD;—      f  Obsolttt 
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3.  Excitement ;  agitation. — 4.  In  niu.?«;,  any  single  strain 
or  part  having  the  saw.e  measure  or  time. 

Mu'V'KiNT,  a.  [L.  ;iioi'c;ia'.]  Moving;  not  quiescent,  [i.  u.l 
Mo'V'H.VT,  n.  That  which  moves  any  thing.  [Liltle  itsed.] 
MuV'i^ll,  71.  1.  The  person  or  thing  tliat  gives  motion,  or 

impels  to  action.  2.  lie  or  lliat  which  moves.  3.  A  pro- 
poser ;  one  tliat  oflers  a  proposition. 

MOVING,  ppr.  1.  Causing  to  move  or  act ;  impelling  ;  in- 
stigating ;  persuading  ;  influencing,  ii.  a.  Lxciling  tlie 

pas.si()MS  or  alTections  ;  touching  j  pathetic;  afl'ecUng ; adapted  to  excite  or  affect  the  passions. 

MOV  I.N'G,  n.  Motive  ;  impulse.  South. 
MOV  i.\'ti-LY,  adc.  In  a  manner  to  excite  the  passions  or affect  sensibility  ;  pathetically.   Jiddwvn. 
MO\'I.\G-.\Et;£5,  n.  The  power  of  affecting,  as  the  passions. 
MOW,  «.  [Sax.  moire,  or  muga.]  A  heap,  ma^is  cr  pUe  of 

hay  depasited  in  a  bam. 
Ml  i\V,  c.  t.  To  lay  hay  in  a  heap  or  mass  in  a  bam,  or  to 

lay  it  in  a  suitable  manner. 
McjVV,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  moittd ;  pp.  moiccd,  or  moicn.  [Sax. 

matcaii.]  1.  To  cut  down  with  a  sytlie,  ES  graira  or  otlier 
plants.  2.  To  cut  the  grass  from.  3.  To  cut  down  with 
speed  ;  to  cut  down  indiscriminately,  or  in  great  number:) 
or  quantity. 

Mow,  r.  i.  1.  To  cut  grass;  to  practice  mowing  ;  to  use 
the  sythe.  2.  To  perform  the  business  of  mowing  ;  to  cut 
and  make  grass  into  bay  ;  to  gather  the  crop  of  grass,  or 
other  crop. 

f  MuW,  n.   [from  moutk.]  A  wry  face.    Shak. 
f  MuW,  r.  i.  To  make  moutlis.   Ji^seham. 

MoW'UL'K.N',  r.  i.  To  heat  and  ferment  in  the  mow,  as 
hay  when  housed  too  green.   .Mirrtimer. 

f  MUWE,  MOWKN,  or  MUU.N,  r.  i.  To  be  able  ;  must  ; 
inav.    Chaucer. 

MoWi:n,  or  MOWN,  pp.  1.  Cut  with  a  sythe.  2.  Cleared 
of  grass  with  a  sythe,  as  land. 

MoW'ER,  >i.  One  who  mows  ;  a  man  dextrous  in  tJie  use 
of  the  sythe. 

MOW'IN*;,  ppr.  Putting  into  a  mow. 
MOWING,  ppr.  Cutting  down  with  a  sythe. 
MoW'ING,  /I.  1.  The  act  of  cutting  witli  a  sythe  2  Land 

from  wliich  gra.«s  is  cut. 
MOX  A,  n.  The  down  of  the  mugwort  of  China. 
MOYLE,  H.  A  mule.   Sec  Mule. 

MUCH,  a.  [Sw.  mycfcen  ;  Sp.  jHMfAo  ,•  It.  mMccAio.]  1.  Great 
in  quantity  or  amount.  2.  Long  in  duration.  3.  Many 
in  number. 

Ml'CIl,  arfr.  1.  In  a  great  degree  ;  by  far  ;  (jualifyinrr  ad- 
jectives of  the  comparntive  degree  ;  ■ds,viuch  more.  2.  To 

a  great  degree  or  extent ;  qualifying  verbs  and  participles. 

'^.  ( iften  or  long.    4.  Nearly. 
Ml'CIl,  n.  1.  A  great  quantity;  a  great  deal.  2.  More 

than  enough  ;  a  heavy  service  or  burden  3.  An  uncom- 
mon tiling  ;  something  strange.    Bacon. 

As  much.  1.  An  equal  quantity;  xu<ed  as  an  adjectite  or 
noun.  2.  .\  certain  or  suitable  quantity.  3.  To  an  equal 
degree  ;  adccrbiattij. — Su  much,  an  etiual  quantity,  or  a 
certain  quantity,  oj  a  noun;  to  an  equal  degree,  or  to  a 

certain  degree,  as  an  adverb. —  Too  vnu-h,  an  excessive 
quantity,  as  a  noun  ;  to  an  excessive  degree,  as  an  ad- 

verb.—To  make  much  of.  1.  To  value  highly.  2.  To 
fondle. — Much  at  one,  nearly  of  equal  value,  effect  or  in- 
fluence. 

1  Ml'CIl  EL,  a.  [S&x.mycel.]  Much.   Spenser. 
t  MI'Cir.NKA",  n.  Qiiantilv.    Hhalelv. 
Mi;cil'\VIIAT,  adc.  Nearly  ;  almrwt.  t^V«r  elegant.]  Locke. 
MCCIC,  o.  [from  mucus.]  The  mucic  acid  is  the  same  as 

the  naccholaclic. 

Mu'CII),  a.  [L.  mucidus.]  Musty  ;  moldy  ;  slimy. 
Mf"CII)-NF>S,  n.   Mustiness  ;  sliininess.   Jiiiisu-orth. 
Ml'"'CI-LAc;l".,  n.  [Tr.  ;  L.  mi/<-ii-<.]  I.  In  chrmislnj,  one 

of  the  proximate  elements  of  vegetables.  2.  The  liquor 
wliich  moistens  and  lubricates  the  lieamenLs  and  carti- 

lages of  the  articulations  or  joints  in  animal  bodies. 
MU-CI-L.At-Vl-NOIJH,  a.  I.  Pertaining  to  or  secreting  mu- 

cilage. Enciic  2.  Slimy  ;  ropy  ;  moist,  soli  and  lubri- 
cous ;  partaking  of  the  nature  of  mucilage. 

MIM'l-LAG'l-NCJUS-NIiiS,  H.  Sliminess;  the  state  of  being 
mucilaginous. 

MC'CITE,  n.  A  combination  of  a  subsuince  with  mucous 
acid.    I'arke. 

MUCK,  n.    [Pax.  meor,  mior  ;    Dan.  mof.]    I.  rhing  in  a 
moist  slate,  or  a  ma-sfl  of  dune  and   putrefied  vegetable  ̂ 
matter.     2.   Sfimelhing  mean,  vile  or  lillliy. — To  run  a  \ 

mufl^,  to  run  madly  and  attack  nil  we  meet.    I'lyjie. 
MI'CK,  r.l.  To  manure  with  murk.    Ttuser. 
MirK,  .1.  Wet;  moist.    O-ru.-r. 
f  MI'tK  ENOER,  n.  [Sp.  mocader} ;  Ft.  mmuhoir]  A 

pocket  handkerchief.    J>itrsrt. 
t  MUCKER,  r.t.  |from  iniict.]  To  scrape  tofelher  money 

by  mean  labor  or  shifts. 
I  MI  (KER  ER,  n.  A  miser;  a  niggard     Chaucer. 

MUCK'I  NESS,  «.  Filthiness  ;  nastinesa.   Johnson. 
fMUC'KI.H,  a.  [Sax.  Tiii/cr/.]    Much. 
Muck  S\Vj;.\T,  (muk'swet)  «.  Profuse  sweat.   Johnson. 
MUCKWuU.M,  n.     1.   A  worm  that  lives  in  muck.     2.  A 

miser ;  one  who  scraiies  togellier  niouey  by  mean  labor 
and  devices.   Bunyan. 

MUCK'Y,  a.   Kllthy  ;  na«ly.    Spenser. 
MU-CCSO-SACCllA-Kl-SE,  u.  Partaking  of  the  qualitjej 

of  mucilage  and  sugar.   Fvurcruy. 

MC  col's,  n.  [L.  miuiu.]    1.  I'ertaining  to  niucui),  or  re 
sembling  it ;  slimy,  ropy  and  lubiicuun.    M.  t^ecreting  a 
slimy  substance. 

MC  COUS-NESS,  n.  1'lie  state  of  being  diucuds;  ftjtntr*— 
MC'CRO,  n.  [L.J   A  point.   Brou-n. 
MC'CUO-NATE,      i  a.    [L.  mucrvnatu.-.]    Narrowed  to  « 

MC  CRO-.N'A-TKL),  ^      point;  leruiinalinit  in  a  point. 
MC'CU-LENT,    a.    [L.   muculemus.]    Sluny  ;    muiiit   and 

moderately  viscous. 

MO'CUS,  n.  [L.]    1.  A  viscid  fluid  lertflcd  by  the  mucoiH meisbrane.  which   it  serves  to  moisten  and  delrnd.    U, 
This  term  lias  also  been  apjilied  to  other  aniiiiBl  lluid*  ofa 
viscid  quality,  as  the  synuriai  tluid,  which  lubncatoi  the 
cavities  of  the  joints. 

MUD,  n.   ri).  mvdilrr  :  G.  moder.]    Moiot  and  soft  eanb  of 
any  kind,  such  us  is  fnuiid   in   nian<hes  and  twajnps,  at 
the  bottom  of  riven)  and  |Mind!i,or  in  highways  uAcr  rain. 

MUD,  r.  t.    I.  To  bury  in  mud  or  ulime.     -2.  'lo  make  lur bid  or  foul  with  d.rt  ;  to  stir  the  sedinient  in  liquors. 
.MUD'DI-LY,  adr.    iurbidly  ;  with  fi.ul  mixture. 
.MUD'DI-NE.^S,  n.  Tiirbidneas;    foulnnts  caused  by  mud, 

dirt  or  sediment.   Addt.-un. 

MUD  ULK,   r.  (.    1.  'I'o  make  foul,  turbid  or  muddy,  aa 
water.     2.  To  intoxicate   partially  ;  tu  cloud  ur  stupefy, 

particularly  with  liquor. 
.MUDDLE,  r.  i.   To  contract  tilth;  to  be  io  a  confuaed  or 

dirty  state. 
MUD'DLE,  n.  A  confused  or  turbid  state. 
.MUD  DLEl),  pp.  Made  turbid  ;  half  drunk  ;  stupefied. 

.MUD  DLlNtj, />;>r.  .Making  I'oul  with  dirt  or  dregs  ;  making 
half  drunk;  slupefyine. 

MUDDV,  a.     I.   Eoul   with  dirt  or  fine   earthy   p.-irticle* ; 
turbid,  a.s  water  or  other  tluids.    2.   Containing  mud.     3 
Dirty  ;  d;L<hed,  soiled  or  besmeared  with  iiiud.     4.   Con- 

sisting of  mud  or  earth  ;  gross  ;  impure.     t>.  Dark  ;  of  th« 
color  of  mud.     li.  (  loudy  in  mind  ;  dull :  heavy  ;  ntupid. 

MUii'DV,   r.l.     1.    To  sJul  with  mud;   to  dirty.    2.    To 
rloud  ;  to  make  dull  or  heavy,    lirnr. 

MUDDV-llEAD-l'.D,  a.  Having  a  dull  undenslanding. 
MUD-FISII,  II.  ,\  tish,  B  spent*  i>f  tile  cuimnus  kind. 
MUD'-SILL,  n.  In  Imdets,  the  sill  that  is  laid  at  the  bo«. 

tom  ofa  river,  lake,  Ate. 
MUD-SUCK-EK,  n.  An  aquatic  fowl.  Drrham. 
MUD-WALL,  n.    1.  A  wall  compot-ed  of  mud.   SotUk.    2. 

A  bird,  tiie  apiaster.  Jiinsirorth. 
MUD'-WALLED,  a.  Having  a  mud  wall.   Prior. 
MUD'-W6RT,  71.  The  least  water  plantain. 
MCE.     See  Mew. 
MUFF,  71.  [Dan.  mii/f,  or  •ni/^i' :  G.  Tnwjf.]   A  warm  cover 

for  the  hands  usually  made  of  fur  or  dressed  skins. 
Ml'F  FI.N,  71.  A  delicate  or  light  cake. 
MUF'FLE,  r.  t.  [  D.  moffelen.]  1.  To  cover  from  the  wralher 

by  cloth,  fur  or  any  g;irment  ;    lo  cover   clone,  panicii.. 
larly  the  neck  and  face.     2.  To  blindfold.     3.  To  cover; 
to  conceal  ;  to  involve  —4.  In  seamanj^hip.  to  put  malting 
or  other  soft  substance  round  a.i  oar,  to  prevent  lU  making 
a  noise.     5.  'Po  wind  somethiiiB  n<\xui,  the  slrinn*  nf  a 

drum  to  prevent  a  sharp  sound,  or  to  render  :!•«  sound grave  and  solemn. 

.MUF'FLE,  r.l.  To  mutter;  lo  speak  tndistincUy  or  wili>- 
oiit  rlear  articulation.   Holder. 

MI'F'FLE,  n.    fSp.  mufa.]    In  c*cnii<try,  a  vcasel   in  lb« 
shape  of  an  oblong  arch  or  vault. 

MUFFLED,  pp.  Covered  clooely,  e.speclally  about  U>e  face, 
involved  ;  blindfolded. 

MUF  FLER,  n.  ,\  cover  for  the  face.   SXak. 
MI;F  FLING,  ppr.   Covering  rlosely.  •■specially  aboat  tiw 

fare  ;  wrapping  close  ;  involving  ;  blindfolding. 
MUF'FLON,  n.  The  wild  sheep  or  miifinon. 
MUF'I'l,  71.   The  high  priest  or  chief  of  tlie  ecclealssUcal 

order  among  the  Mfhammrdans. 
MUi;,  71.   A  kind  of  cup  from  which  liqiiorp  are  drank 

t  Ml'GGARD,  a.  \Sir  .MuooT.j    Sullen  ;  dl»plea»ed. 
MUG'tJENT,  n.   A  species  of  wild,  frtwh-wnirr  duck. 
.MU(;(;iSII,  j  a.     [W.  mrrcan.]      I.   .Mol-t  ;    damp;   moldjr 

MUci'tiY,      \     2.  .Moist;   damp,    clo»e  ;    wann  and  un- elastic. 

MU«;'H(UTSR,  n.  An  nlehoiise.    Txckcl. 
t  MC(";l-ENT,  (I.  fU.  m-T"       I. 'Wing  :  bellowing. 
MCC.IL,  ti.   [L.]  The  mullet,  a  genos  of  ft«hni. 
MUG'WEED,  n.   A  plant  <if  the  genus  rrt/<iiifw. 
MUG'WoRT,  «.    [Snx.  7>ii<i'irtfrl.j    A  plant. 
MU-LAT'TO,  n.    [Sp.  muUio.]    A   person  that   is  the  off- 

spring ofa  negrtss  by  a  white  man,  or  of  ■  white  woman 
by  a  negro. 

SlucK  lin^;  i  "•  ̂  ■»""«""'•  ̂ "-'"'-   
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MI'I/IIKR  RV,  n.  |Sw.  mulbi'ir  ;  ('•.  maulbtere.]    The  berry 
,.r  Iruil  .>f  II  IMT  (.1  llir  gfiiii"  nivrut. 

IHI.IIKU  KV-I'HI;K,   "•    ''!'«'   ''<•«  which   pruiiucn  tlie 
iiiiillirrry. 

Jlll^'ll,  n.   Half  roltrti  ilraw.    llailry. 
MI'l.t   r,   II.    ['•■  iiiuliia,  lit  miilta.]    A  fltie  iinpoMd  on  a 

iDTNon  iiuilty  nriKiiiKi  (ilt'fiiM-  or  niliiilrriiraniir. 
Ml   1.)"!',  r.  (.   [\..  mulctii.]   'I'll  II ill! ;  to  puiilnh  Tor  nn  of 

fi-iiKr  or  iiil-idviiicniior  liy  lni|H>Hlii|;  n  |irciiriiiiry  fini!. 
l|i;|.«"r'lJ-A-KV,  rt.  liniHxiiic  a  pcciiiilary  peiiulty. 
MI'M;,  n.  {^\'-,  •••  "■"'"•'  '■•  iiiulun  ;  hajc.inu/.j  I.  A 

ijiiadruprd  of  a  iii(iii|;rcl  tirrril,  usually  pciH-raU'il  Ix-twecii 
an  DM  and  a  niarv,  NoinrtinieH  U'twccn  a  iiorxc  ami  a 
(ho-nm.  2.  A  plant  or  vrpptabli;  produced  hy  iiiipri'(;na- 
tiiiR  the  plHtll  uf  ono  «pcciot(  of  plant  Willi  the  larinu  or 
fcriiiidatinB  dust  of  anolluT. 

Ml'  l.DT  F.KK',  n.   [t'l.  mulrlirr.]    A  mule  driver. 
Mil.D'-WiiK'r.  n.   A  |)liinl  of  tlu;  gitmiM  hrnnumlu. 
JktULl  KUKI-'I  V,  V.  [from  L.  mnUrbri.-:.]  Womanhood; 

Iho  Btate  of  bclnR  a  woman  ;  a  stale  in  fomalt-s  corrt'S- 
noiidini!  to  virility  in  man  ;  also,  elioniinacy  ;  wirtiifss. 

JIU'LI-KU,  n.  [L.l  In  /uir,  lawlul  issue  bom  in  wedlock 
though  bcRolten  before.    Encyc. 

MO  LISH,  (1.    Like  a  mule  ;  sullen  :  stubborn. 
tlULL,  r.  t.  [qu.  L.  mollio.]  1.  To  soften  ;  or  to  heat, 

sweeten  and  enrich  with  spices.    2.  'J'o  dispirit  or  deaden. 
f  MDLL,  H.  In  ScouUh,  a  snutl'-box,  made  of  the  small  end of  a  horn.    Cumberland. 

t  .MULL,  n.  Dust.    Oowcr. 

IIUL'LKN,  n.  [Old  Fr.  moUne.]   A  plant. 
MUL'LEU,  n.  [Vt.  moliere.]  I.  A  stone  held  in  the  hand 

with  which  colors  and  other  matters  are  ground  on  an- 
utJicr  stone  ;  used  by  painters  and  apothecaries.  2.  An 
instrument  used  by  glass  grinders. 

MUL'LET,  n.  [Ft.muUC;  L.  mullus.]  A  fish. 
*IUL'LI-GKUB»,  71.  A  twisting  of  the  intestines;  Bullen- 

ness.    [A  loic  word.] 
MULL'IUN,  n.  [Fr.  moulure.]  A  division  in  a  window- 

frame  ;  a  bar 

Ml.'LLlON,  V.  t.  To  shape  into  divisions.  Shak, MUL  LOCK,  n    Kubbish. 

Mf'I.Si;,  n.  [L  muUus.]  Wine  boiled  and  mingled  with honey. 

JJILT-AN'OU-LAR,  a.  [L.  mullus  and  an/rulus.]  Having 
many  angles;  polygonal.   Martyn. 

»lIILf-AN'C;U-LAK-LY,  ado.  With  many  angles.  Grew. 
t  Ml  LT-ANTiU  LAR-NESt?,  n.  The  state  of  being  polyg- 

onal. 

MUL-Tr  CAP'SU-LAR,  a.  [L.  mrtttus  and  capsula.]  In 
oiitany,  having  many  capsules.   Martyn. 

Ml'L-fl-fA' VUU!*,  n.  [L.  mnllus  and  cavus.]  Having 
many  holes  or  cavities.   Viet. 

Ml'I^TI-FA'RI-OL'S,  a.  [L.  muUi/ariiu^.]  Having  great 
multiplicity  ;  having  great  diversity  or  variety. 

JJUL-TI-Fa  RI-OUS-lA',  ndr.  With  great  multiplicity  and 
diversity  ;  with  great  variety  of  modes  and  relations. 

Ml'I-Tl-FA'RI-UUS-.NLSji,   n.  .Multiplied  diversity. 

MUL'Tl-FU),  <i.  [L.  mu/ri/iiiii.--.!  Havinj?  many  divisions  ; 
niany-deft  ;  divided  into  several  parts  by  linear  sinuses 
and  straight  margins. 

MUL-TIK'l-ItOUS,  a.  [L.  multifidus.]  Having  many  par- 
titions ;  cleft  into  many  brandies. 

ML'I-r-TIF'LO-ROUS,  a.  [L.  mu/(i(.«  and/o.<t.]  Many-flow- 
ered ;  having  many  flowers.    Martun. 

Uri/TI-FURM,  a.  [L.  mii/«i/</rini>-.j  Having  many  forms, 
shapes  or  appearances.    IVatts. 

MULTI-FORM  I-TV,  n.  Diversity  of  forms  ;  variety  of 
shapes  or  appearances  in  the  same  thing. 

MUL-TI-GEN'ER-OUS,  a.  [L.tnuUigenus.]  Having  many 
kinds.  Diet. 

MUL-TIJOGOUS,  a.  [L.  multtis  and  juniini.]  Consisting 
of  many  pairs. 

MUL  TI'L.\TER-AL,  a.  [L.  mu/titj  and /atiis.]  Having many  sides. 
MULTI  LIN'E-AL,  a.  Having  many  lines. 
MUL-TI-LOCU-L.^R,  a.  [L.muUuji  and  loculus.]  Having 
many  cells.   Martyn. 

MUL -TlL'O-aUOlfS,  a.  [L.  multus  and  loquor.]  Speaking 
much  ;  very  talkative  ;  lixiuacious.  Vict. 

MI'I.-T1-.No'MI-AL,      la.  [L.  multus  and  nomen.]     Hav- Mri^TI-.\OM'l-NAL,  \      iiig  many  names  or  terms.  Vict. 
Mri.-TI-\OM  r-.\OUS.    The  same  as  multinomial. 
Mil,  TIP  AROUS,  o.  [L.  multus  and  pario.]  Producing 

inanv  at  a  birth. 

MUL-tlPAR-TlTE,  a.  [L.  mu/'u.*  and  partitiu.]  Divided 
into  many  parts  ;  bavins  several  parts. 

Ml  LTIPED.n.  [L.  viuUus  nnd  pes  ]  An  insect  that  has 
many  feet. 

MULTIPED,  a.  Having  mary  feet. 
MULTI-PLE,  a.  [L.  multipUr.]  Containing  many  times. 
*IUL  TI-l'LE,  n.    In  arithmetic,  a  common  multiple  of  two  or 
more  numbers  contains  each  of  them  a  certain  niimlier 
of  time«  exactly  ,    thus  24  is  a  common  multiple  of  3 «nd  4. 

Ml   I.'TI  l'LI',.\,a.  (L.l     Many-fold;    having  pr\aU  lfin| 
i,v<  r  c;i(  li  i.llM-r  in  lolUit.  Martun. 

.MI'l/JI  I'Ll  A  liM;,o.  [Kr.J  '1  hat  may  be  multiplied. 

.Ml  LII  I'LI  A  IILL  .\K.-.>^,ii.  Uiipacityol  Uini;  multiplied 
Ml  L'l'l  I'Ll  CA-ltLE,  a.  That  may  be  multiplied. 
MIL  11  I'Ll  CA.M)',  H.    [L.  mu/I<;</ifon./iM.J    In  untAmeUc, 

the  iiiiiiilier  to  be  iiiultljiued  by  another. 

Ml   L'l'l  I'Ll CA'i  K,  a.    [L.  muilipUcatiu.]     C'oiiauMtng  of 
many  or  more  thnn  one. 

MUI^ll-PLI  CA'J'IO.N.   n.  ri,.  mu/tiD/itaiio.]      1.  The  BCt 
of  multiplying  or  of  iiicreaiiiiiif  nimimrr. — 2.  In  anlhmiiic, 
a  nile  or  opemtion  by  which  any   Kiven  nuuiber  may  b( 
incren.«<-d  ncrording  to  any  number  of  tiiiien  pru|Mi<ied. 

MUL  11  I'Ll  i;A  'ri\  E,  o.    'lending  to  mulli,,ly  ;    having 
the  jKiwer  to  multiply  or  incicase  nuiiibem. 

MUI^TI-I'LI-CA  TOR,  n.    i  he  numlier  by  which  another 
number  is  multiplied  ;  a  multiplier. 

MUL  '"'l-I'LT  (KiUS,  a.   .Manifold.  Brmen. 
MUI^'1'M'LI(J'!-TY    II.    [Ir.    mult-pUat*.}     1.   A   Male  ol 

being  many.  2.  Alany  of  the  fame  kind. 
M('L'l'l-l'LIKI),  ;>;>.  1.   Increaiied  in  numbers.    2.  Nuiner 

ous  ;  ofti:n  repeated. 
MUL'i'i-I'LI-EK,  71.    I.  f)ne  who  multiplioi,  or  increawa 

number.     2.  'i'lie  number  in  arithmetic  by  which  another 
is  multiplied  ;  the  inultiplicator. 

Ml  L'l'l  PIA,  r.  r.  [L.  mu/(i/)/i<-«.]    1.  To  increase  in  num- 
ber ;  to  make  more  by  natural  generation  or  production, 

or  by  addition. — 2.   In  arithmetic,  to  increase  any  eiven 
number  as  many  times  aa  there  are  uniUi  in  any  utbei 

given  number. 
MUL'i'1-PL?,  V.  i.  \.  To  grow  or  increase  in  number.    2. 

To  increase  in  extent ;  to  extend  ;  to  spread. 
MUL'TI-PL?-L\G,p//r.  1.  Increasing  in  number.  2.  Grow 

ing  or  becoming  numerous. 
MUL-TIP  0-TE.NT,  a.  [L.  multipoims.']    Having  manifold 

power,  or  power  to  do  many  things. 
MUL-TI-PRESENCE,  71.   [L.  mu/(uj  and  p7-,r*nitia.]     The 

power  or  act  of  being  present  in  many  places  at  once. 
MUL-1'I.^CIOUB,  a.    [L.  multijcius.]     Having  variety  of 

knowledue. 
MUL-TI-SIL  I-aUOUf,  a.    [h.  wuUus  and  siliqua.]    Hav- 

ing many  pods  or  seed-vestiels.  Bailey. 
MUL-Tis'o-.NUU!*,  a.    [L.  multus  and  sonus.]     Having many  sound?,  or  sounding  much.  Bailey. 
MUI^TI-SYL  LADLE,  71.  A  polysyllable. 
MULTI-TUDE,  71.    [Fr.  ;   L.    muUUudo.]    L  The  state  of 

being  many  ;  a  great  number.   2.  .^  number  collectively  ; 
the  sum  of  many.    3.  A  great  number,  indetinilely.    4. 
A  crowd  or  throng  ;  tlie  popul.ace. 

ML'L-TI-TO  Dl-NOUS,  a.  1.  Consisting  of  a  multitude  or 
great  number.    2.  Having  the  appearance  of  a  multitude. 
a.  Manifold. 

MUL-TIV  A-GA.\T,    )  a.     [L.    mulUcagvs.]    Wandering 

t  MUL-TIV  .VGOU:?, )     much.  Did. 
MUL 'ri-V.\LVE,  71.  [L.  multus  and  talr<r.]    An  animai 

which  h.Ts  a  shell  of  many  valves.  Zoology. 
MULTI-VALVE,  \       ,i„..:„„  „,„„„„,  „ 

MUL-TI-VALV  U-LAR.  I  "'  "*''"S  '"^^
"y  '^^'^^• MUL-TIV  ER-SANT,  a.  [Ij.mullus  and  verto.]     Protean, 

turning  into  many  shapes  ;  assuming  many  forms. 
MUL-TIV  I-OUi<,  a.  [L.  7ni</«u.»  and  pia.]     Having  many 

^vays  or  roads,  f  f.itt/«  used.]  Diet. 
MUL-Toe  U-L.\R,  a.    [L.  multus  and  oculus.]      Having 
many  eyes,  or  more  eyes  than  two.  Derham. 

MUL'r  URE,  71.   [L.  molitura.]    1.  In  Scottish  lav,  the  toll  or 
emolument  given  to  the  proprietor  of  a  mill  for  grinding 
corn.    2.  A  prist  or  grinding. 

MU.M,  a.    1.  Silent ;  not  speaking.    2.  As  an  rzc/aTno/joa 
or  command,  be  silent ;  hush.     3.  As  a  noun,  silence. 

MUM,  71.   [G.,  Dan.  niiimme;  D.  7710771.]     A  species  of  malt 
liquor  much  used  in  Germany. 

Ml'.M  I!UD-(jET,  interj.  [mum  and  budget.]     An  expression 
denoting  secresy  as  well  as  silence  ;   used  in  a  contempt- 

uous or  ludicrous  manner. 

MU.M'-CH.\>>"CE,  71.  A  game  of  hazard  with  dice.  [Local,] 2.  AfiKil.  [Local.] 
MU.M  RLE,  r.  i.    [G.  f7ivm7nffn.]     1.  To  mutter;  to  speak 

with  the  lips  or  otiier  organs  partly  closed,  so  as  to  render 
the  sounds  inarticulate  and  imperfect ;  to  uiler  words  with 
a  grumbling  tone.    2.  To  chew  or  bite  softly  ;  to  eat  with 
the  lips  close. 

MU.M'BLE,  r.  t.  1.  To  utter  \vith  a  low,  inarticulate  voice 
2.  To  month  gently,  or  to  eat  witli  a  muttering  sound.    3. 
To  suppress  or  utter  imperfectly. 

MUMBLED,  p/».    Uttered  with  a  low   inarticulate  Toie« 
chewed  solely  or  with  a  low  muttering  sound. 

MU.M'BLE-NEW.a.  11.  A  kind  of  tile-bearer.  Shak. 
MUM  RLER,  n.  One  that  speaks  witli  a  low,  inarticulate voice. 

MU.M'BLIXG,  ppr.  I'ttering  with  a  low,  inarticulate  voice  • 
rhewins  softly  or  with  a  crunibling  sound. 

MUM  BLING-LV,  arfr.  With  a  low,  inarticniate  utterance. 

MU.MM,  r.  r.    [Dan.   mumme  ;  i'r.  mummrr.]     To  mask  ;  to sport  or  make  diversion  in  a  mask  or  disguise. 
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MUM'MER,  n.  One  who  ino^ks  himself  and  makes  diver- 
sion in  dis^'uise  ;  originaUy,  one  w)io  made  sport  by  gest- 
ures without  speaking. 

MU.M  iMKK-V,  n.  [Fr.  mumerieA  1.  Masking;  sport; 
diversion  ;  frolickini;  in  masks;  low,  contemptible  amuse- 

ment ;  bufToonery.  '2.  Farcical  show  ;  hypocritical  disguise 
and  parade  to  delude  vulvar  minds. 

MUM  .\U-1''9,  o.  «.  To  make  into  a  mummy.  Journ.  of Scirnce. 

MU.M  MY,  n.  fit.  mummia;  Arabic,  momia-l  I.  A  dead 
human  body  embalmed  and  dned  alter  tlie  E^yplian  man- 

ner. 2.  'I'he  name  of  two  substances  prepared  for  medi- 
cinal use,  whicli,  accordin;;  to  l/Ul,  are,  the  one,  the  dried 

flesh  of  human  bodies  embalmed  with  myrrh  and  spice  ; 
the  other,  a  liquor  running  from  sucli  mummies  when 
newly  prepared,  or  when  affected  by  great  heat  and 
damp*.  3.  There  are  found  in  Poland  natural  mummies 
lying  In  caverns,  supposed  to  be  the  remains  of  j)enjons 
who  in  time  of  war  took  refuge  in  caves. — 4.  Among 
gardeners,  a  sort  of  wax  used  in  grafting  and  planting 
trees. —  To  beat  to  a  mummy,  to  beat  soundly,  or  to  a  sense- 

less mnfis. 

MUM'MY-CIIOG,  n.  A  small  fish  of  the  carp  kind. 
MU.MP,  V.  t.  [D.  mompen.]  1.  To  nibble  ;  to  bite  quick  ;  to 
chew  with  continued  motion.  3.  To  talk  loud  and  quick. 

3.  'J'o  go  begging.     4.  To  deceive  ;  to  cheat. 
MUMPER,  n.  A  beggar.  Johiusun. 
MUMP  li\G,  n.   Begging  tricks  ;  foolish  tricks  ;  mockery. 
MU.MP  ISH,  a.  Uull  ;  heavy  ;  sullen  ;  sour. 
MUMP.S,  «.  1.  Sullenness  ;  silent  displeasure  ;  [/.  u.l  Slcin- 

ner.  2.  A  disease,  the  cytuinclie  parulidtia,  a  swelling  of 
the  iKirotid  glands. 

MUNCH,  r.  t.  To  chew  by  great  raouthfuls.  [Tulwar.] 
MU.NCH,  r.  i.  To  chew  eagerly  by  great  mouthfuls. 

MUiN'CH  ER,  71.  One  that  munches.  Jo/inxon. 
MUND,  Sax.  mund,  protection,  patronage,  peace,  is  found 

in  olu  laws  ;  as  maiidhrece,  that  is,  a  breaking  or  violatiim 
of  the  peace.  It  is  retained  in  names,  as  in  F.amund,  Hax. 
eadinund,  happy  peace,  as  in  Greek  Irenaus,  IIcsijcJiius. 

MUN'DANE,  a.   [L.  »ni(n(/<i;iH.<.]     lielongins  to  the  world. 
fMUN-UAN'I-TY,  n.    Worldliness.  Jlountuffue. 
fMUN-DA'TION,  k.  [L.  viundiui.]  The  act  of  cleans- 

ing. 

MUN'OA-TO-RY,  a.  [L.  mundo.]  Cleansing;  having 
power  to  cleanse.  [Little  vsed.] 

t  MUi\'l)l€,  n.  A  kind  of  marcasite  ;   a  mineral. 
WU.\-DI-Fl-eAT10.N,7i.  [L.  mi/H'/Ksand/uciu.]  The  act 

or  operation  of  cleansing  any  body.   Quincy. 
MUi\-I)lF'I-e.\-TIVJ:,  u.  Cleansing;  having  the  power  to 

cleanse.    iVistman. 

MUN-DIF'I-e.VTIVE,  n.  A  medicine  that  has  the  quality 
of  cleansing. 

MUN  ni-F?,  D.  t.  [L.  mundus  and/acio.]     To  cleanse. 

Mi;N-UlV"A-t;ANT,  a.  [L.  mu'iidivagas.]  Wandering tliroush  tlie  world.   Diet. 
MUN  DUNGUS,  n.  Stinking  tobacco.  Pliillips. 

WD  NI",R-A-KY,  «.  [h.  munics.]  Having  the  nature  of  a 
gift.   [Liltle  uaed.'l  Johnson. 

fMONKR-ATE.  j       S„  RrMIINFRATE 

[mU-NER-.^TION.  i     *'
^'  REMUNERATE. MUNGCORN,  n.  Mixed  corn.  Sf«  Manocokn. 

MUN*;  REE,  n.  [Sec  Monohel.]  .An  animal  generated  be- 
tween different  Kinds,  as  a  dog. 

MUNGREL,  a.  Generated  between  different  kinds;  de- 
generate,  aimk,  IJryden. 

MU-NIC  I-PAL,  a.  [Fr. ;  h.  mnnicipalh.]  1.  Pertaining  to 
a  corporation  or  city.  2.  Pertaining  to  a  state,  kingdom 
or  nation. — .Maniripal,  as  used  by  the  Romans,  originally 
designated  that  which  pertained  to  a  municipium,  a.  free 
cilv  or  town. 

MU-NI-CI-PAI.'ITY,  n.  In  Franrr,  a  certain  district  or 
division  of  the  country  ;  also,  its  inhnhitants.   Burke. 

\  MU  NIF  l-CATE,  v.  f.'[E.  mnni/if,..]   Toenrich.  Cockrram. MU-NIFUJENCE,  n.  [Fr.  ;  i..  mun,,rircntia.\  1.  A  giving 
or  licstowing  liberally  ;  bounty;  liberality.  2.  In  Spenser, 
fiirtifiration  or  strength  ;  [ubs.] 

MU-NIF  l-CI'NT,  a.  Liberal  in  giving  or  bestowing;  gen- 
erous. Jitlrrhnrii. 

MU-NII'  (  ('I;NT-LY,  mlr.  Eiliernlly  ;  generously. 
MO'NI-MENT,  n.  [\..  munimentum.)  1.  A  fortification  ef 

any  kind  ;  a  strong  hold  ;  a  place  of  defense.  2.  !^"iip- 
poft ;  defense.  :i.  Record  ;  a  writing  by  which  claims 
nnd  riphlsare  dofendeii  or  maintained. 

tMOMTE,  I-.  ̂   To  fortify.  W.in.n. 
MU-NI'  TION,  n.  [Fr. ;  E.  mHiiifi.-.]  1.  Fortlflcntion  ;  fo*..] 

irale.  2.  Ammuniti<m  ;  wlialrvrr  materials  are  used  In  war 
for  defense,  or  for  annoying  an  enemy.  :i  Provisions  of  a 
garrison  or  fortress,  or  for  ships  of  war,  nnd  In  general 
for  an  army   Munition-ships,  ships  which  convey  mili- 

tary and  naval  stores. 

1M0"NI-TV,m.    Freedom  ;  security.  .<<<■(•  iMMUitiTT. 
MUNN'ION,  (innn  yun)  n.  An  uprignl  piece  of  timber 

which  separates  tiio  several  lights  in  a  wlndow-fnuiie. 
See  Miii.i.io:<. 

Mi;.\i)?   I  "•  The  mouth.  [f'tUgar.] MC'R.VGE,  n.  [L.  muruj.'j    Money  paid  for  keeping  walia in  repair.  Johnson. 

MU'RAE,  a.    [L.  muralis.]      1.  Pertaining  "-  a  wall.    S. 
Resembling  a  wall ;  peri)endicularor  steep.— Mural  croVM, 
among  the  ancient  Humans,  a  golden  crown,  bestowed  on 
him  who  first  mounted  the  wall  of  a  besieged  place. 

MUR'DER,  n.     [:?ax.   murther ;    li.  moord;    G.,   IMn.,  Sw 
mord.]     1.  The  act  of  unlawfully  killing  a  human  being 
with  premeditated  malice,  by  a  person  of  found  mind.  2 
An  outcry,  when  life  is  in  danger. 

.MURDER.r. /.    [Sax.  inyrfAiun  ,•  I),  moordn.]     1.  To  kUl 
a  human  being  with  premeditated  malice.  2.  To  deslru/  , 
to  put  an  end  to. 

.MUR  I)EREI>,;)p.  Plain  with  malice  prepense. 

.MUR  DER-ER,  n.     1.    A  person   who,  in  jH^nrKsicm  of  hi« 
reason,  unlawfully  kills  a  human  being  wilh  jiremedilatcd 
tnalice.     2.   A  small  piece  of  ordnance. 

.MUR  DER-E.^.'^,  n.  A  female  who  commita  murtler. 
MUR  DER-I.NG,  p/w.    Killing  a  human  being  with  malica 

ftremeditated. JR'UER-ING-PieCE,  n.    A  small   piece  of  ordnanc« Shak. 

t  .MUR  DER-.ME.VT,  n.    The  act  of   killing   unlawfully. 
Fairfai. 

MUR  DER  Oi;.^,  a.  I.  Guilty  of  murder.    2.  Con»i(itininn 
murder;  done  with  murder  ;  blixMly  ;   cruel.     2.  Itluudy  ; 
sanguinary  ;  committing  murder.     4.  Premeditating  mur- der. 

.MUR  PER  OUS-LY,  arfr.  In  a  murderouj  or  cruel  manner. 
t.MURE,n.   [I,,  muni.-.]     A  wall.   Shak. 

MURE,  r.  f.  ( Fr.  murfr.]     I'o  inclose  in  walls  ;    to  wall. 
t  MC'REN-GER,  n.  An  overseer  of  a  wall.  .9insvvrth. 
.MC  RI-A-CITE,  n.    A  stone  composed  of  fait,  sand  and 

gypsum. 
MfiRI-ATE,  n.    [L.  mi/na.]     A   salt   formed    by   murlatta 

acid  combined  with  a  base. 
Mf'lU-A-TEl),  a.  J.  Combined  with  muriatic  acid.  JTirraa. 

2.  J'ut  in  brine.  F.reliin. 
MU-RI-.VT  IC,  a.  Having  the  nature  of  brine  or  salt  water; 

pertaining  to  sea  salt. 
MU-RI  A-'i'lFER-OUS,  a.  Producing  muriatic  >ub«tanrc« or  salt. 

MU-Rl-CAI-CITE,  n.  Rhomb  spar.   Ore. 
MC'RI-eA-TEI),  a.  [h.  muriratus.]    1.   Formed  with  sharp 

points;    full  of  sharp  points  or   prickles. — 2.    In   iu»ji>i». 
having  the  surface  covered  with  sharp  points,  or  armed 
with  prickles. 

MO'RI-CITE,  n.    Fossil  remains  of  the  murex,  a  genus  of 
shells. 

MO'RINE,  a.  [L.  murinuj.]     Pertaining  to  a  mouse  or  to mice. 

MURK,  n.   [Sw.  mirter.]     Darkness,  [f.ittle  used.] 
MURK'Y,  a.  [Dan.  mSr*.]     Dark  ;  obscure  ;  gloomy. 
MUR  .MUR,  71.   [I..]    I.  A  low,  sound  continued  or  rnntln- 

ually  repeated,  as  that  of  a  stream  ninnini;  in   n  rtony 
channel,  or  that  of  flame.   2.  A  complaint  half  suppre«»ed, 
or  uttered  in  a  low,  muttering  voice. 

MURiMUR,  r.  i.     [E.  murmuro.]     I.  To  make  a  low,  con. 
tinned  noise,  like  the  hum  of  lu'es,  a  stream  of  water, 
rolling  waves,  or  like  the  wind  in  a  forest.     2.  To  gruoi- 
bic  ;    to   complain  ;    to   utter   complaints  In  a   low,  half- 
articulated  voice  ;  to  utter  sullen  discontent. 

.MUR'M;'R-ER,  71.  One  who  murmurs;  one  who  complain* 
sullenly  ;  a  grninbler. 

t  MURMUR-A'TION,  n.   [T,.  Tnurmurafio.)     .\  low  sound  ; 
the  art  of  murmuring  or  muttering. 

MUR  MURING,  p;>r.   Uttering  complaints   in   a   low  toIc« 
or  sullen  manner  ;  gnimbliiii;  ;  compl.iiniiip. 

Ml  R  MUR-ING-LY,  arfc.    With  a  low  sound  ;    with  com- 

plaints. 
MUR  MUR  OUa,  a.    Exciting  murmur  or  cnmplall»*. 
t  MUR'NI-VAL,  71.   [Fr.  mormjle.]      Four  cardii  oi  a  »oit Skinner. 

tMURR,7i.   A  catarrh.   Oaseoispie. 

MUR  RAI.V,  (mnr  rin)  fi.  f.'^p.  m.-rriiia.]    An  inft>cliouf  mnt 
fatal  disea.se  among  cattle.   Haeon. 

{MIfR'RAIN,  a.   Infected  with  the  murmln.  SAaJk. 
MUR  RE,  71.   Akindof  binl.    Carete. 
MURREY,  n.  Of  a  dark  red  color.    Baron. 
MIR'RHINE,  n.    [E.    murrh,n»s.]      An   epithet  given  to  a 

delicate  kind  of  ware  orporcelnin  brought  fhim  the  FjuL 
MUR  Rl  ON,  II.    [Port,   mpmam.]      A  helmet;    a  coaqua; 

nnnor  for  tlie  head.   Kin/;. 
MURTII  o^  Coi-n,    n.   Pleiilv  of  grain. 
t  .MU  .«ARD',  n.   [Fr.)     A  dreamer  ;  one  who  la  apt  to  to 

nl)S<'nt  in  mind.    Chaucer. 

MUS  (',\-DEI.,    )rt.  nndB.  [It.  7iie»cof///<) ;  Port.,  Pp.  nK>»ra- 
Ml'.S'CA  DINE,  (      t'l:     Fr.    7»ii..<-a(,  mB..f«diFi.]        1.     An 
MUW-€AT',  I      apprllntiim    given    lo    a   kind   of    rirh 

MI'S  CA-TEE,    '     wine,  and  lo  the  grape*  which  produce 
It.     2.   A  sweet  pear. 

MUSCLE,  (mus'iJ)  ii.(Fr. ;  l^.mxuemlut.]  I.  In  STuKiniiy,  tiM 

Set  Sunopsia    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  j— BI^LL,  UNITE.— €  ••  K  ;  0  aa  J  ;  S  a«  Z  ;  CH  aa  SU  i  TU  m  lo  tku.    \(»»«ltt%. 
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inuarlra  nre  llix  oreniia  of  inollnn.  coimltlliiK  of  Hhre* 
or  IiiiikI'"*  <>r  llhri'N  iiirliu«-<l  in  ii  lliiii  criliiliir  iiifiiiliriiiiu. 

a.  A  liiviilviiliir  "lirll  I'ihIi  i.I  IIu)  [•nut*  myfi/uji;  wiiiie- 
lliiim  urillrii  miuarl. 

Mrs  C<).-<  I 'I'V,  (I.  MoiwiriCM. 
MlISt;i»  VA  1M)|  ji.  riirclliicd  siiRar  ;  tlit  rnw  matriinl 

rriiiii  wliii'li  li>al  ai»l  luiiipNUKar  ;ur  |iriir.ured  by  rolWilng. 
Mi;;^  foVV-DICK,  M.  'I'lir  iiiiiHk  (liirk. 
MI;s»<>VV-«;I,aSH    ».  Mini,  wIiIcIukt. 

inns  »'U-l..\Il,  (I.  I.  riTtniniiif!  toil  iiiiihcIr.  2.  rerformcd 
by  n  iiiiiHclc.     :i.  StroiiK  ;  bniwiiy  ;  viKoroiiit. 

Ml  S  CIM-All  1-TY,  n.    I'lie  Htali-  of  bfcliiR  iniwrulnr. 
MI'SClM.ITi;,  H.  A  |)Ctrit\iU  iiuihcIo  nr  kIkII. 
RII'S'CIM.OUS,  u.  [I.,  mu.irulu.tu.'>.]  I.  KuU  of  inudclcii.  2. 

Strong  i  bruwiiy.   11.  rcrtainiiic  to  ii  iiiiiiclr  or  to  imiiiclca. 

MI'^K,  n.  [L.  inu,sfl.]  I.  I'ropcrly,  Koiig;  but  in  u-'nif, llio  clfity  or  jiower  of  poftry.  i!.  Deep  tlimielit  ;  rlcwc 
atlrntioii  ur  coiitoiii|ilation  wliicli  abstnictji  tliu  niiiid  from 
iKLMsiiig  Mceiieii ;  hence,  aomctiiiies,  nbtienro  of  mind. 

Ml'!*!;,  II.  One  of  tbe  nine  siHter  goddesses,  who,  in  the 
heathen  mythology,  are  8Up|)Osed  to  preside  over  the  liberal 
arts. 

RII/SK,  V.  I.  [Fr.  mitser.]  1.  To  ponder  ;  to  think  closely  ; 
to  study  in  silence.  2.  To  be  absent  in  mind  ;  tu  be  so 
occupied  in  study  or  contemplation,  as  not  to  observe 

passing  scenes  or  things  present,     '.i.  To  wonder  ;  [ui*.] 
MIJSi;,  V.  I.  To  think  on  ;  to  meditate  on.   '/Viwm.son. 
MCSlvFIJL,  a.  Thinking  deeply  ;  silently  thoughtful.  X>ry- 

deu, 

MOSE'LICSS,  a.  Disregarding  the  power  of  poetry. 
>I0?'1".U,  '1.  One  who  thinks  closely  in  silence,  or  one  apt to  be  absent  in  mind.  Johnson. 

MC  .«KT,  n.  The  place  through  which  the  hare  goes  to  re- 
lief; a  hunting  term.  BaUcy. 

MU-i'k'U.M,  n.  [Gr.  fiovauov.]  A  house  or  apartment  ap- 
propriated as  a  repository  of  things  that  have  un  immedi- 

ate relation  to  the  arts  ;  a  cabinet  of  curiosities. 
MU!?H,  71.  [G.  miis.l     The  ineal  of  maize  boiled  in  water. 
MUSIMIOUM,  n.  [Fr.  mou.«fri)ii.]  1.  The  common  name 

of  numerous  cryptogamian  plants  of  the  natural  order  of 
fungi.  2.  An  upstart ;  one  that  rises  suddenly  from  a 
low  condition  in  life. 

MUSll'KOO.M-STONE,  n.  A  fossil  or  stone  that  produces 
mushrooms  ;  the  lyncuriu.-<.  Ifuodwunl. 

MOSIt;,  ?i.  [L.  rausira  ;  Fr.  musiquc]  1.  Melody  or  har- 
mony ;  any  succession  of  sounds  so  modulated  as  to  please 

the  ear,  or  any  combination  of  sinmltaneous  sounds  in 
accordance  or  harmony.  2.  "ny  ciitertiiinnient  consist- 

ing in  melody  or  harmony.  3  j  lie  science  of  harmonical 
sounds,  which  treats  of  the  principles  of  harmony,  or  the 
properties,  dependencies  and  relations  of  sounds  to  each 
other.  4.  The  art  of  conibiniiis  sounds  in  a  manner  to 
please  the  ear.     5.  Order  ;  harmony  in  revolutions. 

MO  i~l-C.\L,  a.  1.  Beloncing  to  music.  2.  Producing  mu- 
sic or  agreeable  sounds.  3.  Melodious  ;  harmonious  ; 

pleasing  to  the  car. 
MO  #I-€AI,-LY,  adr.  In  a  melodious  or  harmonious  man- 

ner ;  with  sweet  sounds. 
MO  :*l-e.\L-NESt5,  n.  The  quality  of  being  melodious  or 

harmonious. 

MO  Sl(J-BOOK,  n.  A  book  containing  tunes  or  songs  for 

the  voice' or  for  instruments. 
MU-?I  CIAX,  II.  A  person  skilled  in  the  science  of  music, 

or  one  that  smps  or  performs  on  instruments  of  music 
according  to  the  rules  of  the  art. 

MO  SIOM.'i.S-'i'ER.  n.  One  who  teaches  music. 
MOi'  ING,  ppr.  Meaitating  in  silence. 
MO!«I.\G,  II.  Meditation;  contemplation. 

Ml'SK,  <i.  [L.  tnM,«cuj<.l  .\  strong-scented  substance  ob- 
tained from  a  cyst  or  bag  near  the  navel  of  the  Thibet 

musk,  [in(),sc/iM.«  jnn.ichifrru.i,]  an  animal  that  inhabits  llie 
mountains  of  Central  .Vsia. 

Ml'SK,  n.  Grape-hyacinth  or  grape-flower.  Johnson. 
Ml'SK,  r.  t.  To  perfume  with  musk. 
MrSK'-AP-Pf-E,  n.  A  particular  kind  of  applt. 
Ml'SK'-CAT,  n.   The  musk,  which  see. 
MISK  -CIlEll-RY,  n.  A  kind  of  cherry. 
MrsKET,  n.  [It.  moschctto ;  Fr.  moustfuet.]  1.  A  species 

of  lire  arms  used  in  war.  2.  .\  male  hawk  of  a  small 

kind,  the  female  of  which  is  the  sparrow-hawk. 
MrS-KET-EER  ,  n.  .\  soldier  armed  with  a  musket. 

Mt'S-Kl~:TOE,      j  n.    [Sp.,  Port.  iiio.-YuiM.]    A  small  insect 
MrS-Urn'TOE,  \     of  the  genus  culei,  that  is  bred  in  wa- 

ter ;   a  species  of  gnat  that  abounds  in  marshes  and  low 
lands,  and  whose  stine  is  peculiarlv  painful  and  vexatious. 

6MIA^)I>;E-T0().\  ,  n.    [Fr.   mou.^queinn.]     1.  A  short   thick musket  ;  the  shortest  kind  of  blunderbuss.    2.    One  who 
-r  karnt^diwith  a  miisketoon.  Ilrrbrrt. 
I'Mr.SK  I-NBij,S,  n.  [from  mii-<k.]     The  scent  of  musk. 

r"Ml'.SK  MKL-yNv".  -V  delicious  species  of  melon  ;  named ?     brnhiAly  »n>»  ilafraarance. 

Ml'SK  -i)\,  11.    A  sjx'riesof  the  cenus  bos,  which  inhabits ».  UhocmiUnJ  rthMUiWmlpon's  llav. 
ill.SK.  J'llia,  JU   A  frngmnl  kilid  of 

MI'.SKHAT,  or  Mt'P'QI'ASII,  n.  An  American  animal  o. 
til)'  iiiiirliie  grnuH,  the  man  iihrihuuf, 

.Ml  SK  \li'i*K,  n.   .\  fragrant  upecK-a  of  itme. 
MI'.SK  -t^KKM,  n.   A  plant  of  the  genili  lulnncuM. 
MI'SK'-\V(^,)I),  n.   A  N|iecM-it  of  plant  of  the  KenutCruJbiM 
.MI'HK'V,  u.   Having  the  odor  of  rnuitk  ;  frngranU 
Ml '.'"iil.S,  n.  [Vx.  nuiusitUne  i  It.  miMiafina,  muj'o/o.]  A 

Hort  of  fine  cotton  cloth,  which  bean  a  downy  knot  un  lt» 
Hiirfaco. 

.Ml'«  I,l.\,  a.  .Made  of  muslin  ;  Of,  amuflm  gown. 
iMirs-I.I.N-K'l'',  n.   A  aort  of  coanie  cotUin  cloth. 
.MI'S'MO.N,  or  MUK  I-.MO.N,  n.  An  animal  eiilcemed  a  ape ciea  fif  aheep. 

.Ml'.x  ROLE,  n.  [Fr.  mucrot/c.j  7'he  noM-band  of  a  lume'i 
bridle. 

fMI.'^H.n.  A  scramble.  Shak. Sll'.-^.'JKI-.  Sft  Mu»ci.E. 

f  MI'S-SI-TA  Tlf).N',  n.  [h.mujinU.]  Murmur;  grumbie 
MI'H'SITE,  71.   A  variety  of  pyroxene. 
MI'SSCh-SlAN,  n.  A  Mohammedan  or  follower  of  Mo- hammed. 

MI'SSUL-MAN-ISII,  a.  Mohammedan,  //erba-t. 
.MI'S'I",  r.  I.  fSax.  mo.it;  I),  moflen,  motit.]  I.  To  be 

obliged  ;  to  be  necessitated.  2.  It  expreiuteH  moral  fitneM 
or  propriety,  aa  necessary  or  esaenlial  to  the  citaracter  or 
end  proposed. 

MUST,  n.  [L.  mustum ;  S'ax.  muM.]  New  wine;  win« 
pressed  from  the  grape  but  not  fermented. 

MI,'ST,r.  £.   [Fr.  muuii.]     'I'o  make  moldy  and  sour. MUST,  r.  i.  To  grow  moldy  and  sour ;  to  contract  a  fetid 
smell. 

MUSTAe,  71.  A  small  tufted  monkey. 

MUS-TA  CUES,  71.  [Ft.  moust/iches  :  ̂ p.  moatacJw  ;  H.  me*- 
tarchio.]     Long  hair  on  the  upper  lip. 

MUS'TARD,  n.  lit.  mnslarda.]     A  plant. 
MUS-TEEi,  or  MES-TEE  ,  n.  A  person  of  a  mixed  breed. 

fV.  Indif.^. 
MUS'TE-LI.vn,  a.  [L.  mustelinus.]  Pertaining  to  tbe 

weasel  or  animals  of  the  genus  mwtttla. 

MUS'TER,  r.  t.  [G.  mustern  :  I).  7iiOTw«ren.]  Properly,  to 
collect  troops  for  review,  parade  and  exercise  ;  but  in  gem- 
era!,  to  collect  or  assemble  troiips,  persons  or  tilings. 

MUS'TER,  p.  i.  To  assemble  ;  to  meet  in  one  place. 
MUS'TER,  71.  [It.,  Port,  mo.ttra.]  1.  An  assembling  of 

troops  for  review,  or  a  review  of  troops  under  arms.  2. 
A  register  or  roll  of  troops  mustered.  3.  A  collection,  or 
the  act  of  collecting. —  To  pass  muster,  to  be  approved  or 
allowed. 

MUSTER-BOOK, 71.  A  book  in  which  forces  are  regis- 
tered. 

MUSTER-MXS-TER,  71.  One  who  takes  an  account  of 
troops,  and  of  their  arms  and  other  military  apimratus 

MUS'TER-RoLL,  n.  A  roll  or  register  of  the  troops. 
MI'STiJ-LY,  arfr.  Moldily  ;  sourly. 
MUST  f-.\ESS,  71.  The  quality  of  being  musty  or  soar; 

moldiness  ;  damp  foulness.  Krrhm. 
MUST'Y,  a.  1.  Moldy;  sour;  foiil  and  fetid.  2.  Stale, 

spoiled  by  age.  3.  Having  an  ill  flavor.  4.  Dull ;  heavy  j 

spiritless. 
MU-T.\  BIL'I-TY,  n.  [Fr.  mutahiliti  ;  L.  mvtabilUas.] 

].  Changeableness ;  susceptibility  of  change.  2.  The 
state  of  habitually  or  frequently  changing.  3.  Changea- 

bleness, as  of  mind,  di:iposition  or  will ;  inconstancy  ;  in- stability. 

MO'T.\-BLE,  fl.  [It.  mutabih  :  L.  mvlabilu^.']  1.  Subject  to change  ;  changeable  ;  that  may  be  altered  in  form,  qaali 
ties  or  nature.  2.  Inconstant ;  unsettled  ;  unstable  ;  8U»- 
ceptible  of  change. 

MC  TA  BLE-\ESS,  n.  Changeableness;  mutability;  in stability. 

MU-TATION,  71.  [L.  77iufafio.]  1.  The  act  or  process  of 
changing.  2.  Change ;  alteration,  either  in  form  or  qual ities. 

MUTE,  a.  [L.  77i«(us  ;  Fr.  Twwrr.]  1.  Silent :  not  speaking  j 
not  uttering  words,  or  not  having  the  power  of  utterance  ; 
dumb.  2.  Uttering  no  sound.  3.  Silent ;  not  pronoun- ced. 

MUTE,  71.  1.  In  late,  a  person  that  stands  speechless  when 
he  ought  to  answer  or  plead. — 2.  In  grnmmar,  a  letter 
that  represents  no  sound  ;  a  close  articulation  which  inter- 

cepts the  voice. — 3.  In  music,  a  little  utensil  of  wood  or 
brass,  used  on  a  violin  to  deaden  or  soften  the  sounds. 

MUTE,  r.i.  [Fr.  mutir.]  To  eject  the  contents  of  iV 
bowels,  as  birds.   B.  Jcnson. 

MUTE,  71.  The  dung  of  fowls. 

MOTE'LY,  adf.  Silently  ;  without  uttering  words  or  sounds 
MfTE'.NESS,  11.  Silence;  forbearance  of  speaking. 
MC'TI-L.\TE,  r.  (.  [L.  mut,Io.}  1.  To  cut  off  a  limb  o 

essential  part  of  an  animal  body.  2.  To  cut  or  break  ofl 
or  otherwise  separate  any  important  part.  3.  To  retrench, 
destroy  or  remove  any  material  part,  so  as  to  render  tbe 
thing  imperfect. 

MC'TI-L.\-TED,  pp.  Deprived  of  a  limb  or  of  an  esKntial 

part. 

pear.  Johnson. 
^V    .Ml' nil  »i.  Ul^  ft  J, —   
Sft  Smwv^.      ̂   ..I.O.  0.  V  lonr.—FXR  FALL  WHJlT  ;— PREY ;— PIN,  M.VRtXE   BIRD;—     t  Obsolete. 
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Mu'TI-LA-TED,  )  i.  In  botany,  tlie  reverse  of  luzuriant ; 
MlJ  TI-LATE,      I      not  producing  a  corol,  when  not  regu- 

larly apetaloua. 
iMu  TI-LA-TL\G,  piir.  Betrencbing  a  limb  or  an  essential 

part. 
MU-TI-LaTION,  n.  [L.mutilatio.]  The  act  of  mutilating  ; 

deprivation  of  a  limb  or  of  uii  essential  part. 

MO 'J'1-LA-TUR,  n.   One  who  mutilates. 
MO'Tl-LUUS,  a.  Mutilated  ;  defective  ;  imperfect. 

MC'TINE,  a  lUUtineer,  and  iMuTl.N'K,  to  mutiny,  are  not in  use. 

MU-TI-NEER',  n.  One  guilty  of  mutiny.  See  Mutint. 
MDT'ING,  n.  The  dung  of  fowls.  JIure. 
MO'Tl-NOUS,  a.    1.  Turijulent ;  disposed  to  resist  the  au- 

thority of  laws  and  regulations  in  an  army  or  navy,  or 

openly  resisting  such  authority.    'J.  Seditious. 
M0'Tl-i\OUS-LY,  u(//,'.   In  a  manner  or  with  intent  to  op- 

pose lawful  authority  or  due  subordination  in  military  or 
naval  service. 

MU'TI-NOUS-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  mutinous;  op- 
position to  lawful  authority  among  military  men. 

MO'Tl-iW,  7!.   [Fr.  mulinene.]    An  insurrection  of  soldiers 
or  seamen    against  the  autliority  of  their  commanders ; 
open  resistance  of  officers,  or  op|R>sition  to  their  authority. 

MO'TI-NV,  V.  i.  To  rise  against  lawful  authority  in  milita- 
ry and  naval  service. 

MUT'TER,  V.  i.    [L.  mutio.]    1.  To  utter  words  with  a  low 
voice   and   compressed  lips,  with  sullen iiess  or  in  com- 

plaint ;  to  grumble  ;  to  murmur.     -J.  To  sound  with  a  low, 
rumbling  noise. 

MUT'TER,  V.  t.    To  utter  with  imperfect  articulations,  or 
with  a  low,  murmuring  voice. 

MUT'J'ER,  n.  Murmur ;  obscure  utterance.  Miltun. 
MU'J'''I'I;REI),  pj).  Uttered  in  a  low,  murmuring  voice. 
MUT'TER-ER,  »i.  A  grumbler  ;  one  that  nmtters. 
MUT'TER-INCJ,    ppr.    Uttering   with  a  low,  murmuring 

voice;  grumbling:  murmuring. 
MUT'TEIM.\<;-LY,  adv.    With  a  low  voice;  without  dis- 

tinct articulation. 

»IUT'TON,  (mut  n)  n.  fFr.  moutim.]   I.  The  flesh  of  sheep, 
raw  or  dressed  for  food.     2.  A  sheep,   liacun. 

MUT'TON-FIST,  71.  A  large,  red,  brawny  hand. 
MO'TU-AL,  a.    [Fr.  mulitcl ;  L.  lualuii.s.]    Reciprocal  ;  in- 

terchanged ;  each  acting  in  return  or  correspondence  to  the 
other  ;  given  and  received. 

M0-T(JAL'1-TV,  n.  Reciprocation;  interchange.  Skak. 
MO'TU-AL-LY,   adv.    Reciprocally ;    in  the  maimer  of 

giving  and  receiving. 

JMU-TU-A-TI"TIOUS,  a.    Borrowed;  taken  from  some 
other. 

MU-TU-A'TION,  n.    [L.  mutuatio.]  The  act  of  borrowing. 
[LUtlc  Uicd.]    Hall. 

MP'TULE,  71.  [Pt.  mutule.]    In  architecture,  Si  Bquaic  mo- 
dillion  under  the  cornice. 

MUX,  71.  [a  corruption  of  muct.]    Dirt.   Oruse. 
MUX'Y,  a.    Dirty  ;  gloomy.  Lemon. 
ilU/.'ZLE,  H.   [Fr.  mujieau.]    1.  The  moiitli  of  a  thing  ;  the 

extreme  or  end  for  entrance  or  discharge  ;  npiiliid  ilmjhj  to 
the  end  of  a  tube.     2.  A  fastening  for  the  liiuuth  which 
hintieri)  from  biting. 

MUZ'/EE,  n.  I.  I.  'I'o  bind  the  mouth  ;  to  fasten  the  mouth 
to  prevent  biting  or  eating.    2.  To  fondle  with  the  mouth 
cl(»s«-  ;  UoiD.]    :t.  To  restrain  from  hurt. 

MH'/.'/EE,  r.  i.    To  bring  the  iiiiintli  near.  /,'t:.itranrre. 
MUZ  ZEE-RING,  «•  The  metalline  ring  or  circle  that  sur- 

rniinds  the  mouth  '>f  a  cannon  or  other  piece.    Kiicijc. 
MIJZ  ZY,  a.    [a  corruption  fpim  tn  i/iii.<r.J    .Absent  ;  forget- 

ful ;  dreaming  ;  bewildered  by  thnucbt  or  by  li<iiior. 

♦MV,    pronom.    adj.      fcontraclod   from    ini,'rn,   mine.      See 
MiNc]     Belonging  to  me  ;  as,  this  is  wij  book. 

MYX'CIIRN,  H.    [Aix.  mi/nchrn.]    A  linn.    Di'l. 
MY.V-IIEER',  n.    [D.  my  lord.]    A  Dutchman. 
MY-O-GRAPlI'I-CAIj,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  description  of  the 

n-.uscles. 

M9-<m;  RA-1'III.ST,  n.    One  who  described  the  muscles. 
M?-<»<;  RAPHY,  71.    [<:r.  (iii{,  pvou  and  ypa<pui.]    A  de- 

scription of  the  muscles  of  the  tiody. 
MV-O-EOtJ'I-e  \I-,   a.    Pertaining  to  the  description   and 

doctrine  of  the  muscles. 

BI^-ftl/O-CY,  II.    [(ir.  /iw{,  fii'Of,  nnri   Xovof.l      A  descrip- 
tion of  the  muscles,  or  the  doctrine  of  the  muscloi  of  the 

human  body. 

BI?'OPI'..  71.   [(Jr.  iivioxp.]    A  shortsighted  person.  JIdams 
M9'0-PY,  II.  (^Iiort-sightedness.  Knryc. 
MYR't-Al>,  n.    [Cr.  fivptai.]    1.  The  niiinlmr  of  ten  thou- 

sand     2.   An  immense  number,  iiidetinilrly.  .Milion. 

MYR-1    \M  I. 'PER,  II.    [C-r.  pv(iia  nnil  iiirnof.]     In  the  nnr 
sil-itci.  .'/■  h'rrnch  measures,  the  length  of  ten  thousand 
nietros. 

MYR'l-AK€ir,  II.    [f!r.  pvpia   and    ag^oiA    -^  cnjrtnin  or 
commander  often  thousand  men. 

MA'RI-.ARE,  71.  [Or. /7yp<a,  and  are,  V,.  area.]  A  Frcncll linear  niuisure  often  thousand  area.  Lunirr. 

MYR  1-C"1.\,  11.  'I'he  substance  which  remains  after  bee* 
wax  has  been  digested  m  alcohol. 

MYR-l-OL  i-TER,  n.  [Gr.  pipioi  and  Xirpa.]  A  French 
measure  of  capacity  containing  ten  thousand  liters. 

MYR  AII-DU.N,  71.  [tU.  pvppTjiuy.]  Prinanly,  the  Mvrml- 
dons  are  said  to  have  been  a  people  on  the  borders  of  'I'hes- 
sjily.     .\  dcsi>erate  soldier  or  rulhaii. 

MY-ROB  .\-E.\.\,  11.  \\..  myrvbvtanuim.]  A  dried  fruit  of 
the  plum  kind  brought  from  tiie  East  Indies. 

MY-RUP'O-LIST,  71.  [(Jr.  uvpoy  and  nwXcw.]  One  that 
sells  unguents.  [Lxltleuitd.] 

MYRRH,  ̂ ^u-r)  n.  [L.  inyrrAu.]  .A  gumresin  that  comes 
in  the  form  of  drops  or  globules  of  various  colors  and 
si/cs,  of  a  pretty  strong  but  agreeable  smell,  sod  of  a  bitter 
ta-ste. 

MYR'RUINE,  a.  [D.  myrrhinus.]  Made  of  the  myrriUoe 
stone.  Miltun. 

MYR'l'l-FOR.M,  a.  [L.  myrtiu  and  furm.]  Reaembiing 
myrtle  or  myrtle  berries. 

MYRTLE,  71.  (L.  mijrtu^.]  A  plant  <pf  the  genus  myr<»f, of 
several  species. 

MY  RUt*,  71.  A  s|)ecicsof  Bca-ser(»ent. 
M  Y-^ELF  ,  pron.  1.  .-V  compound  of  niy  and  <r'/,  used  after 

/,  to  express  einpliar^is,  marking  cmphalically  the  distinc- 
tion between  the  speaker  and  anotlier  [>enMjn  ;  as,  I  my- 

«<// will  do  it. — 2.  In  the  vbjetlne  caie,  the  reciprocal  of  /  ; 
as,  1  will  defend  myself.  \i.  It  u  ■ouietui:cs  used  without 
/,  iKirticularly  in  [Kielry. 

MY.>^TA-<;<k;IE,  (mls'ta-gog)  b.  [Vmt.  fivarrif  and  ayuyoi.'] 1.  One  who  iiUerprcLs   mysteries.      2.    One   that   ke«pd 
church  relics  and  shows  them  to  strangers. 

MY.S-T£'R1-AL,  a.  C'ontahiing  a  rn>»tery  or  enigma. 
MY.S'.TF.-RI-AR€H  ,a.  [Gr.  iivaTj}mov  and  ap;^o«.]  One 

presiding  over  mysteries.  Juhn^^on. 
MY.S-TK'R1-0UH,  a.  1.  Obscure  ;  hid  from  the  understand- 

ing ;  not  clearly  understood. — 2.  In  rrli<r\i,n,  obscure; 
secret  ;  not  revealed  or  explained  ;  lildden  from  human 
understanding,  or  unintelligible  ;  beyond  human  compn>- 
hension. 

MY.S-T^:'RI-OU^^-LY,   erfr.    1.  Obscurely  ;  enigmatically. 
2.  In  a  manner  wonderfully  obscure  and   unintelligi- 

ble. 
MYS-TkRI-OIS-XE!^!',  71.  Obscurity  ;  the  quality  of  being 

hid  from  the  understanding,  and  cab  ulaled  to  excite 
curiosity  or  wonder.     2.   .\rtlul  perplexity. 

MYS'Tl-i-RY,  71.  [L.  7iii/.v(fnum  ;  (ir.  pvarriptov.]  1.  .\ 
profound  secret  ;  something  wholly  unknown. — 0.  In 
rrtiirion,  any  thing  in  the  character  or  attributes  of  God, 
or  in  the  economy  of  divine  providence,  which  is  not  re- 

vealed to  man.  ;).  That  which  is  beyond  human  com- 
prehension until  explained.  4.  An  enigma;  any  thing 

arttully  made  ditficult.  o.  A  kind  of  anncnt  dramatic 
representation,  (i.  A  trade;  a  calling;  any  mechanical 
occupation  which  supposes  skill  or  knowledge  peculiar  to 
those  who  carry  it  on,  and  thea-fore  u  kecret  to others. 

MY.><'Tie,  j  a.  [L.  mystietu.]    1.  Obscure  ;  hid  ;  trenU 
M\S  Tl-t'.VL,  i  2.  Sacredly  obscure  or  secret ;  rrmuCe 

from  human  comprehension,  '.i.  Involving  some  secret 
meaning  ;  allegorical  ;  emblematical. 

MY.S'T1-U.\I..-EY,  adr.  In  a  manner  or  by  an  act  implying 
a  secret  meaning.    Donne. 

MYS'TI-CAL-\E.S"<,  II.  The  qnnlity  of  being  mytticul,  or 
of  involving  some  secret  meaning. 

.MYSiTl-l'lS.M,  71.  1.  Obscurity  of  doctrine.  2.  The  doc- 
trine of  the  Mystics,  who  profrss  n  pure,  sublimr  and 

perfect  devotion,  wholly  disintereoted,  and  ni.aliitain 
that  they  hold  immediate  intercourse  Willi  tlie  Uiviua 

Spirit. MYH  Ties,  71.  .\  religious  sect  who  profess  to  have  direct 
intercourse  with  the  Spirit  of  iiod. 

MYTHIC,         Ju.    [from    Gr.  pvOos.]     Fabul""-     a»»ek- MYTH  I-fAL,  j     ford. 

.MY  TIIOG  R.V-PHER,  71.  [Gr./iuflo{  and  ypa^.]  A  writer 
of  fables. 

MYTH'O-EOi!:  ir,         )a.   Relating   to   mythology,   fabu 
.MYTll-OEof;  I  UAL,  i      b'U«. 
MYTII-0-I.<X;  I-C.VI- LY,  adr.  In  a  way  suited  lo  the 

svsteni  of  fables. 
MY-THOE'o  GIS  r,  n.  One  yerwd  In  roytliolofy  ;  on« 

who  writes  on  mytboloRy.  Aurrw. 
Sn'  'lllol.'<M';IZE,  r.  I.  To  relate  or  explain  the  (hbuJoiM 

history  of  the  henllieii. 
MS' THoI.o  GY,  n.  j(;r.  ̂ o^o(  and  Xoyot.]  A  svntem  of 

fnblcK,  or  faliuloiK  opinions  and  di>rlrinp»,  res|irciiiig  the 
deitii-M  whirli  lirntbon  nnlions  have  siipiMised  In  preside 
over  the  world  or  to  jnllurnre  the  affairs  of  It. 

.MYT'I  LITE,  ".  'Gr.  jjinXoc.)  In  geeU/ry,  a  pclrifled 
muscle  or  shell  of  the  genus  mytiltu. 

*  See  Sipurpsi^.     MOVE,  BQOK,  D6VE;— BJJLL,  U.VITE.— CaaK;  (5  a«J;  SaiZ;  Cnaj8U;TII  ai  In  t*«.     ̂   Otutiat 
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N. 
Nit  the  foiirteciilli  Idler  of  lliu  niiKlmli  Al|ili.il><t,  nnd 

nil  lullculatloii  liiriiifd  by  iilaciiiR  llii!  cud  of  llin  liniKUe 

ngiiiiiHl  llic  riKit  of  llie  ii|)|)iT  U-rlli.  It  m  nil  iiii|H'M'ect  iiiilli; 
or  sciiii  vowel,  uiid  u  mwal  letter;  tlie  nrtirulutioii  Ix-iiiK 
iicc4>iii|ianied  with  UHouiid  tliroiiKli  tliu  iiinki.  It  tiiu*  <»><: 

(oiiiid  only,  and  ul'lor  m  m  Hileiit,  or  nearly  su,  ox  in  hymn nnd  cundcmn. 

N,  niiiung  tliu  ancients,  was  a  ntimoral  letter,  si(;nifying 

two,  nnd,  with  a  stroke  over  it,  N,  '.IDOO.— Aiuoni;  the  law- 
vers,  N.  L.  utood  for  non  Iti/uel,  the  rn»e  la  not  clear.— 
In  commrrce.  No.  is  an  nlibreviution  of  tlio  l-'reiich  nombre, and  ijtand.i  lot  number.     i\.  t*.  stands  for  neir  .it y/e. 

N.Mt,  n  The  suniinit  of  a  mountain  or  rock.  [Local.] 
Orose. 

NAIl,  c.  t.  [Sw.  nappa  ;  Dan.  napprr.]  'I'o  catch  suddenly  ; 
to  seize  by  a  suddeii  gtasyi  or  thrust.     [.4  low  word.] 

KAItolt,  H.  ..  A  deputy  or  prince  in  India,  subordinate  to 
llie  .'^iibahs  i  hence,    t!.  A  man  of  great  wealth. 

N.Vt'K'KK.    SfrjNAKtR. 
NAt:K  1-JK,  ?i.  A  collar-maker;  a  harness-maker.  Lemon. 
NA  t'liK-DlJS,  a.    Having  a  pearly  lustre.  Philltps. 
NA'l'lUTE,  II.    A  rare  mineral,  called,  also,  lalckile. 
NA  DIR,  n.  [Ar.J  Tliat  point  of  the  heavens  or  lower  liemis- 

plitre  directly  opposite  to  the  zenith  ;  the  iKiinl  directly 
under  the  place  where  we  stand. 

NA  DLli-BJTE'N,  «.  [G.  nadcl  and  stein.]  Needle-stone; 
rutile.     Urr. 

N.tlVE,  n.    [L.  lueeits.]   A  spot.   Dryden. 

n'\FF*  1  "•  ̂   '''"''  o'"'"'^'"'  sea-fowl.   Tcdd. NAG,  n.    1.  A  small  horse  ;  a  horse  in  general,  or  rather  a 
sprightly  horse.     2.  A  paramour ;  in  cuntcmpt.  Shak. 

N.VGGY,  a.  Contentious;   disposed  to  quarrel.    JVortA  of 
F.ngland. 

NAIU,  or  Na'I.VD,  (na'yad)  n.  [Gr.  vaiahi.]    In  mythol- 
ogy, a  water-nymph  ;  a  deity  that  presides  over  rivers 

and  springs. 
N.AlL,   n.    [Sax.  TKrircJ  ;  Sw.,  G.,  T).  nan  el.]    1.  The  claw 

or  talon  of  a  fowf  or  other  animal.     -J.  The  horny  sub- 
stance growing  at  the  end  of  tlie  Immaii  lingers  and  toes, 

a.  A  small  pointed   piece  of  metal,  usiually  with  a  head, 
to  be  driven   into  a  board  or  other   piece  of  limber,  and 
serving  to  fasten  it  to  other  timber.     4.  .\  stud  or  Ikbs  ;  a 

short  nail   with  a  large   broad    head.     .').    .\  measure  of 
length,  being  two  inches  and  a  quarter,  or  the  liith  of  a 
yard.— 0(i  ttie  nail,  in  hand  ;  immediately  ;  without  delay 
or  time  of  credit. —  W  Ait  lite  nail  on  tht  head,  to  hit  or 
touch  the  exact  ptiint. 

NAIL,  F.  t.  1.  To  fasten  with  nails  ;  to  unite,  close  or  make 
compact  with  nails.    2.  To  stud  with  nails.    3.   To  stop 
the  vent  of  a  cannon  ;  to  spike. 

NAILED, />p.  Fastened  with  nails  ;  studded. 
NAIL'ER,  It.  One  whose  occupation  is  tf>  make  nails. 
NAIL'ER-Y,  H.  A  manufactory  where  nails  are  made. 
NAIL'I.VG,  p/w.  Fastening  with  naUs  ;  studding. 
NXIVE'L\  ,  adv.  [Fr.  naif,  from  L.naUvas.l    With  native 

or  unalTected  simplicity. 

NAtVE'TE,  )  (niSvti)   n.    Native  simplicity  ;    unaffected 
N.aIV'TY,     (      plainness  or  ingenuousness.  Gray. 
Na'KEK,  a.    [Sax.  nacod;  G.  nackrt,  nackl  ;  V.  naakt.]    1. 

Not  covered  ;  bare  ;  having  no  clothes  on.     S2.  Unarmed  ; 
defenseless  ;  open  ;  exposed  ;  having  no  means  of  defense. 
3.  Open  to  view  ;  not  concealei' ;  manifest.  Ileb.  iv.  4.  Des- 

titute of  worldly  goods.  Jub  i.    it.   Exposed  to  shame  and 
disjrace.    Kz.   xxiii.     C.    Guilty  and  exposed   to  divine 
wrath.    Rm    iii.      7.  Plain  ;    evident  ;    undir^guised.     8. 
Merc;    bare,   simple;  wanting  the   necessary  additions. 
9.  .\ot  inclosed  in  a  pod  or  case.     10.   Without  leaves, 
fiilcres  or  arms.     11.  Not  assisted  by  glasses. 

N.\  KED  LY,  iiiir.    1.  W  ithout  covering.    2.  Simply  ;  bare- 
ly ;  merely  ;  in  the  abstract.  Holder.    3.  Evidently. 

N.\  KED-NESS,   ii.      1.    Want  of  covering   or   clothing; 
nudity ;   bareness.     2.    Want  of  means  of  defense.    3. 

I'lainiiess  ;  openness  to  view. 
NaKRR,  n.  .\  violent  flatulence  passing  from  one  limb  to 

another  with  pain.  Parr. 
N.^  KER,  II.    fSp.  iiorar;  Ft.  nacre.]    Mother  of  pearl. 
N.\LL,  M.    [Dan.  nan?.]     An  awl,  such  as  collar  makers  or 

shi*inakers  use.  [JVot  used,  or  local.] 
K.\ME,  n.  [Sax.  noma  ;  D.  naam  :  G.  name.]  1.  That  by 

which  n  thing  is  called  ;  an  appellation  attached  to  a 
thine  by  customary  use.  2.  The  letters  or  clmmclers 
writtm  or  encraved,  expressing  the  sounds  by  which  a 
perwin  or  thing  is  known  and  distineuished.  :i.  .\  person. 
4.  Reput.ition ;  character ;  that  which  is  commonly  said 

of  a  pcmon.    .I.  Renown;  fame:  honor;  celebrity  ,  emi- 
nence ,  pmlMi  ;  dutinction.     t>.   Kcmenibnince  ;  mem'iry. 

7.  Api»earancc  only  ;  noutid  only  ,  not  reality,    i-.  Author- 
ity ;  behalf;  part.     'J.  Amiiiined  character  of  another. — 10. 

In  Hcriptarr,  the  name  of  (iiMl  nignifKfS  hi))  titleii,  hl.i  attri- 
hutcM,  hill  will  or  piiriMnie,  his  honour  and  glory,  hix  word, 
Ins  grace,  Iiim  wmdom,  [xiwer  and  goodneHs,  his  w<ipilii|» 
or  service,  or  (Jod  hinuielf.     II.  Iviuc;  (xntcrity  that  pie- 
■ervcs  the  name.  Deal.  xxv. — 12.  In  grammar,  a  noun.— 
To  call  names,  to  apply  opprobrioan   name*;  to  call  hjr 

reproachful  apiiellatioim.  Htr i/l. —  V'o  lake  the  name  of  Qui 
in  cam,  to  swear  falsely  or  profanely. —  To  know  by  name, 
to  honor  by  a  particular  friendiihip. —  Chnsltan  name,  the 
name  a  (lerson  receives  by  baptism,  as  distingui«hed  from surname. 

NA.ME,  n.  t.    [.-'ax.  naman,  nemnan.]    I.  To  s*t  or  give  to 
any  (lerson  or  thing  a  sound  or  comoination  of  loundH,  bjr 
which  it  may  be  known  and   distinguished  ;    to  call;  to 
give  an  appellation  to.     2.  To  mention  by  name.    3.  To 
nominate  ;  to  designate  for  any  purpose  by  name.     4.  To 
entitle.  — y'li  name  the  name  of  Chrul,  to  make  profession 
of  faith  in  him.    2.   7'im.  iv. 

NAMED,  pp.  Called;  denominated;  designated  by  name. 
NAME'LE.SS,  a.  1.     Without  a  name  ;    iijt  dtstinguished 

by  an  appellatirn.    Wallrr.    2.   He  or  tliat  whose  nam* 
is  not  known  or  mentioned. 

NAME  LY,  adc.  To  mention  by  name  ;  particularly. 
NAM'ER,  n.  One  that  names  or  calls  by  name. 
NaME'S.\K£,  n.  One  that  has  the  same  name  as  anolber 

JidiUson. 

N.iM'lNG.ppr.   Calling;  nominating;  mentioning. 
NAN,  a  Welsh  word  signifying  irAar,  used  as  an  interroga 

tive. 

NAN-KEEN',  n.  [Kankin,  a  Chinese  word.]    .\  species  <A 
cotton  cloth  of  a  firm  texture,  from  China,  now  imitalo* 
by  the  manufacturers  in  Great  Britain. 

NAP,  n.   [Sax.  hnappian.]  A  short  sleep  or  slumber. 
N.\P,  V.  i.    1.  To  have  a  short  sleep ;  to  be  drowsy.    2.  Tr 

be  in  a  careless,  secure  state.    Hukliffe. 
N.-XP,  n.  [.Sax.  hnuppa  :  It.  nnppa.]    1.  The  woolly  or  villous 

substance  on  the  surface  of  cloth.    2.  The  downy  or  sol^ 
hairy  substance  on  plants.     3.  A  knop  ;  see  Knop. 

NAPE,  n.   [Sax.  cn^rp.]    The  prominent  joint  of  the  neck 
behind.   Bacon. 

fN.^'PKR-Y,  n.  [Fr.  nappe;  It.  nappa.]  Linen  for  thr  tabic  i 
table-cloths  or  linen  cloth  in  general. 

NAPH'EW,  n.  [L.  napus.]    A  plant. 
NAPH  THA,  n.    [L.,  Gr.,  Ch.,  Syr.,  Ar.]    An  inflammable 

mineral  subst;ince  of  the  bituminous  kind. 
N.\PH  TH.\-LI.\E,  n.   A  cryst;ilizable  substance. 
N.\1"KI.V,  n.    [Fr.  nape.]     1.  .\  cloth  used  for  wiping  lb* 

hands  ;  a  towel.    2.  .\  handkerchief;  [obs.] 
N.AP'LE.SS,  a.   Without  nap;  threadbare.  Shak. 
N.AP'PAL,  n.  Soap  rock.  Pinkrrton. 
NAP'PI-NESS,  n.  1.  The  qu.-ility  of  being  sleepy.    2.  The 

quality  of  having  a  nap  ;  abundance  of  nap  ;  as  on  cloth. 
N.4P'PV',  a.  Frothy  ;  spumv.    Oay. 

NAP'TA-KING,  a.  Taking'naps. NAP'TA-KI.VG,  n.  .\  taking  by  surprise;  unexpected  on- 
set when  one  is  unprepared.   Caretc, 

tN.\R,  a.  Old  compar.  of  near.  Spenser. 
NARCISSUS,  n.    [L.]  In  iotany,  the  daffodU. 

N.\R-eo'SIS,  n.   [Gr.  vapKUBis.]    Stupefaction  ;  privation 
of  sense. 

NAR-eOT'ir,  I  a.    [Gr.  vapruTiitof.J    Causing  stupor, 
NAR-eOT'I-C.\L,  (     stupefaction,  or  insensibility  to  pain  ; 

soporitic  ;  inducing  sleep. 

N.AR-eOT'ie,  n.  A"  medicine  which  stupefies  the  senses and  renders  insensible  to  pain  ;  a  medicine  which  induces 
sleep  ;  a  soporific  ;  an  opiate. 

NAR-eOT  I-e.\L-LY,  <Kip.  By  producing  torpor  or  drowsi- 
ness.   fV  hillock. 

I  NAR-eOT'I€^NESS,  n.   The  quality  of  inducing  sleep  or removing  pain. 

I  N.ilR'eO-TI.VE,  n.  The  pure  narcotic  principle  of  opium. 

1  NARD,  n.   [L.  nardus,  nardum.]    1.  An  aromatic  plant  usu- 
I      ally  called  spikenard,  .vpica  nardi,  highly  valued  by  the 

ancients,  both  as  an  article  of  luxury  and  of  medicine.    2 
An  unguent  prepared  from  the  plant. 

'  N.KR  DINE,  a.   Pertyning  to  nard  ;  having  the  qu.ilities  of 
i      spikenard.  Asiat.  Res. 
i  tN.\RE,  n.  [L.  naris.]  The  nostril.  Hudibras. 
'  tNAR'R.\-BLE,  a.  [L.  narrabilis.]  That  may  be  related, 

told  or  narrated. 

I  N-XRllATE,  r   t.  [L.  narro  :  It.  narrare.]    1.  To  1*11,  rt- 
hearse  or  recite,  as  a  story  ;  to  relate  the  particulars  of  any 

•  Stt  $T,nmsU.    i,  fi,  I,  0,  C,  ?,  long--  F.KR,  F^LL,  WHAT ;— PRgY  ;— HN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    t  ObsoUU 
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event  or  transaction.    2.  To  write,  as  the  particulars  of  a 
stciry  or  liistory. 

NAI{'KA-TEU,;ip.  Related  ;  told. 
hiAWll.A-Tl\G,  ppr.  Kelatiiif; ;  telling-,  reciting. 
NAK-KA'TIO.V,  n.  [I.,  narratw.]    1.  The  act  of  telling  or 

relating  the  particularM  of  an  event;   reliearsal  ;  recital. 
2.  Kclation  ;  atory  ;  history  ;  the  relation  in  words  or  wri- 

ting, of  the  particulars  of  any  transaction  or  event,  or  of 
any  series  of  transactions  or  events. — ;).  In  oratory,  that 
jiart  of  a  discourse  which  states  the  facts  connected  with 
the  subject. 

NAH'ILV-TIVK,  o.   [Vt.  narratif.]    1.  Relating  the  particu- 
lars of  an  event  or  transactiun  ;  f;iving  a  particular  or  con- 

tinued account      2.  Apt  or  inclined  to  relate  stories,  or  to 
tell  particulars  of  events  ;  story-telling. 

NAR'RA-TIVE,  n.  The  recital  of  a  story,  or  a  continued 
account  of  the   particulars  of  an  event  or  transaction ; 
story.. 

NAR'RA-TIVE-LY,  adv.  By  way  of  narration  or  recital. 
NAR-R.t'TOR,  n.  One  that  narrates  ;  one  lliat  relates  a  se- 

ries of  events  or  transactions.    Halts. 

NARRA-TO-RY,  a.  Giving  an  account  of  events.  Iloicell. 

NAR'RI-F?,  V.  t.  To  relate  ;  to  give  account  ol". 
NAR'RoVV,  a.    [.Sax.   neara,  n<-aro.]    1.   ( )f  little  breadth  ; 

not  wide  or  broad  ;  having  little  distance  from  side  to 

side.     2.    Of  little  extent;   very  limited.     'J.   Covetous; 
not  liberal  or  bountiful.     1.  Contracted;  of  confined  views 
or  sentiments;  very  limited.    5.  iSear ;  within  a  small 
distance.      G.  Close  ;   near  ;   accurite  ;  scrutinizing.      7. 
Near  ;  barely  suthcicnt  to  avoid  evil. 

NAR'RoW,     j  It.    A  strait ;  a  narrow  passage  through  a 
NAR'RoVVS,  j      mountain,  or  a  narrow  chaiiiM  I  uf  water 

between  one  sea  or  lake  and  another;  a  sound.    Hanhtn;^ 
toil.     Mitford. 

N.lR'RoW,  V.  t.  I.  To  lessen  the  breadth  of;  to  contmrt. 
2.  To  contract  in  extent.    3.  To  draw  into  a  smaller  com- 
p;iss  ;  to  contract;  to  limit;  tocontine. — 1.  In  knitting,  to 
contract  the  size  of  a  stocking  by  taking  two  stitches  into 
one. 

N.^R'RoVV,  V.  i.    To  become  less  broad  ;   to  contract  in 
breadth. — 2.    In  liurscmanship,  a  horse  is  said  to  iiarruir, 
when  he  does  not  take  ground  enoii)!h,  or  bear  out  enoiiiih 
to  tlie  one  hand  or  the  other.    H.  'I'o  contract  the  size  of 
a  stocking  by  taking  two  stitches  into  one. 

NAR'KoVVliU,  pp.  Contracted;  made  less  wide. 
NAR'KoW-ER,  II.  The  person  or  thing  which  narrows  or contracts. 

NAK'KoW-ING,  ppr.  Contracting;  making  less  broad. 
N.\lt'R()VV-INGS,  «.  The  part  of  a  stocking  which  is  nar- rowed. 

NAK'Rd\V-LY,  ade.  With  little  breadth.    2.  Contractedly  ; 
without  much  extent.    'J.  Closely;  accurately;  with  mi- 

nute scrutiny.    4.  Nearly;  witliin  a  little  ;  by  a  small  dis- 
tance.   5.  [sparingly. 

NAR'RoVV-NESS,  n.  .'^mallness  of  breadth  or  distance  from 
side  to  side.     2.  Smallness  of  extent ;  contractedness.     3. 
sniallness  of  estate  or  means  of  living  ;  poverty.     -1.  Con- 

tractedness ;  penuriousness  ;  covetoiisness.     .^).   Illibcrali- 
ty  ;  want  of  generous,  enlarged  or  charitable  views  or  sen- 
timents. 

VXU'WAli,  or  NXR'WHAL,  n.  [G.  naricall.]     The  mon- 
iidon.  itionoceros,  a  cetaceous  animal  found  in  the  northern 
Beas. 
NAH.  for  ne  has,  has  not.  Spctistr. 

"a  SAL,  a.  [L.  na.tux  ;  It.  na.ialc]  Pertaining  to  the  nose  ; formed  or  aifected  by  the  nose. 
NA'SAL,  Ji.  1.  A  letter  whose  sound  is  alTccled  by  the  nose. 

2.    A  medicine  that  operates  through  the  nose ;   an  er- 
rliine. 

K.^S'CAI.,  n.    A  kind  of  medicated  iiessary.  Ferrand. 
KAS'(;K.\-CY,   n.    [li.   nasceiu.]    I'roduction.     Jiiinot.   on Olanvillc. 

N.^S'CKNT,  a.  [L.  naarms.]  Deginning  to  exist  or  to  grow  ; 
coming  into  Ix'iiig.  Black. 

NASK'lli;il-UV,  n.  A  tree  of  llie  genus  yhi,inr,i. 
NAS'l-€OK-NOL'.^,  a.  [L.  n>i«u.«and  coniu.J  llavinga  horn 

growing  on  the  nose.   Uroirn. 
NAS'TI-LY,  a</ii.  In  a  nasty  manner;  filthily;  dirtily.    2. 

Oliscenely. 
NAS'TI-NIX-',  1.  Kxtrrme  filthiness  ;  dirtiness;  tilth.     2. 

Obscenity;  ribaldry.   .SoufA. 
NAS-Tini'TION,  n.   [I,,  nrivfiiwium.]   A  plant. 
NAS'TY,  o.    I.  Disgustingly  filthy;  very  dirty,  foul  or  de- 

filed ;  nnuseoiw.  Atlrrbuni.     2.  Otrtcenn. 
NA'.~-I'S,  n.  A  fresh  water  tish  of  (Jermany. 
Ka'.'^I'TK,  a.   [L.  na.<ufiis.]    CritictU ;   nice;  cnptious.    Itp 

Oiiuilni. 

Na'TAI.,  1.  [Jt.  nntalii.]  Pertaining  to  birth. 
NA-TA  I.T'TIAL,   or    NA-TA  M' TlOlH,  a.    [L.  nalali- 

titis.]    Pertaining  to  one's  birth  or  birth-day,  or  conse- 
crated to  one's  nativity. 

NA'T  \l,9>,  71.  pla.  Time  and  place  of  nativity. 
A'l'ANT,  (1.  []j.  nntaiwi.]  In  tutany,  swiinining  ;  llonting on  the  surface  of  water. 

i/ 

\^ 

N.\-TA'TIO.\,  n.  [L.  natativ.]  A  swiinminc  ;  the  aa  of 
floating  on  the  water.  [Little  used.]  Broir». 

NA'T.^-TO-RV,  <j.  Knabling  to  swim.    bnt.  Ord. 

NATCH,  n.  [for  notcli.]  'J  he  part  of  an  ox  between  the loins,  near  the  rump.  Marshal. 

f  N.VTII'LKSS,  ade.  [:'ax.  vathelea.]  Nevertlieless ;  not  th« 
less;  notwithslaiiding^  .Miltun. 

tNATIl'.MOKK,  adr.  i„a,  the  and  mure.]  .Not  the  morej 
never  the  more.  Hpniscr. 

NA'I'iO.N,  II.  [L.  natw.]  I.  A  body  of  people  iiiliabiliDg 
the  same  country,  or  united  under  the  name  «overei|n  ur 
government.    2.  A  great  nuiiilier,  fcy  u-ay  ofemphmu. 

*  NA'TIO.\-AL,  o.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  nation.  2.  Public; 
general ;  common  to  a  nation.  3.  .\ttached  or  unduly  at- 

tached to  one's  own  country. 
*N.\-TIO.N-AL'l-'i'V,  71.  .Nalmnal  character  ,  alsu,  the  qual- 

ity of  being  national,  ur  strongly  attached  tuune't  uwk nation.  Bosiccll. 

*NA  riO.N'-AL-IZE,  r.  (.  To  make  national;  to  give  U 
one  the  character  and  habits  nf  a  nation,  ur  the  |icculia( 
attachments  which  belong  to  citizens  of  the  s^inie  naliuu. 

*NA 'J'KJ.N'-.AI^LV,  adv.  in  regard  to  tlie  ualiun ;  a*  • 
whole  nation.  Suuth. 

*NA'T10.\-.\L-.Nt:£?S,  n.  Reference  to  the  people  m  (en- eral. 

NA'TIVK,  a.  [L.  naticvj.]  1.  Produced  by  nature;  origi- 
nal ;  born  with  the  being  ;  natural ;  not  acquired.  2.  Pro- 

duced by  nature  ;  not  factitious  or  artilicinl.  3.  Confrrrc4 
by  birth.  •!.  I'ertaining  to  the  place  of  birth.  5.  tingi- 
nal  ;  that  of  which  any  thing  u  made.  6.  Born  with; 
congenial. 

NA  TIVK,  71.  1.  tlneboni  in  any  place.   2.  OfTspringv  [o**-! 
NA''nV'K-I.V',  adr.  Ity  birth;  naturally;  originally. 
N.\ 'I'l  VK-.NK-SJ«,  71.  folate  of  being  pro<luced  by  nature. 
N.\-TIV'1-TV,  71.  1.  Uirth  ;  the  coming  into  life  or  tlie 
world.  2.  Time,  place  and  manner  of  birlii.  3.  Htale  oi 
place  of  being  produced. 

N.VT'KA,  71.  A  bird,  a  s|x'Cies  of  shrike.  PfBiiaiit. 
NA  'I'lKJ-MTK.  71.  .\  variety  of  me^iotype  or  zeolite. 
N.^'TKO.N,  II.  Native  carbonate  of  soda,  or  mineral  alkali. 
NAT'l/'-RAI,,  a.  [Kr.  nuturr/ ;  L.  iia(ura/i.«.]  1.  Pertainln| 

to  natun;  ;  produced  or  elTected  by  nature.  2.  .Vcciirdinj 
to  ihe  slated  course  of  things.  3.  Not  forced  ;  »i>»  l;ir- 
fetched  ;  such  as  is  dictated  oy  nature.  4.  Acrordiiig  \c 
the  life.  5.  Consonant  to  nature.  G.  I »erived  from  nature, 
as  op|M)sed  to  habitual.  7.  Discoverable  by  reastm  ;  no* 
revealed.  H.  Produced  or  cximiiig  in  the  oidiiiary  rour»e 
of  things,  or  the  progress  of  animab<  and  vegeialilis.  % 

Tender  :  allectionale  by  nature.  10.  I'imiri-cted  ;  una»- 
sumed  ;  according  to  truth  and  reality.  11.  Illegitimate 
born  out  of  wedlock.  12.  .Native  ;  vernacular.  13.  De- 

rived from  the  study  of  the  works  of  nature.  II.  A  MU(»- 
ral  note,  in  music,  Ls  that  which  is  according  to  the  imual 
order  of  the  scale. — JVatural  history  is  a  description  of  th« 
earth  and  its  productions,  including  zoology,  N)tany,  geol 

opy,  mineralogy,  meleorolngy,  &.c. — Vatund  philf^uyhf 
the  science  of  material  natural  bodies,  of  their  pro|)ertUJ 
ji^iwers  and  motions.  It  comprehends  niiMliaiiHs,  hydro 
statics,  optics,  astronomy,  chemistry,  mngiietum,  c lectrl- 
citv,  galvanism,  &c. 

*  N.VT'l-RAL,  H.  1.  An  idiot ;  one  \wm  without  the  unual 
powers  of  reason  or  understanding.  2.  .\  native  ;  an 
original  inhabitant;  [u*^.]  3.  Gill  of  nature;  natural 
quality;  [oft.*.] 

NATURALISM,  n.  Mere  state  of  nature,   l.artmglou. 
N.\T'C-R.\L-IST,  II.  One  that  studies  or  that  If  vcrMxl  ia 

natural  history  and  pliilu«opliy  or  phymcji. 
t  .N AT  t'-RAI.I TV,  71.   Natiiniliims.  S/miA. 
NAT-I7-R.M.-I-ZA  TKi.N,  n.  The  ait  of  investing  an  alien 

with  the  rigliu  and  privileges  of  a  native  tubjcci  or  citi zen.  ... 

NAT'!' RAL-IZK,  p.  t.  1.  To  confer  on  an  alien  the  rifhU 

and  privileges  of  a  native  subject  or  rilizrn.    S.  To  mak* 

natural  ;  to  render  easy  and  lamiliar  by  cu.tom  and  habit. 

3.  To  a.kipt  ;  to  make  suitable  ;  to  nrr Imintr.     -4.  To  rr. 
ceive  or  adopt  a*  native,  natunil  or  vrrnacuLir  ;  to  make 

our  own.     5.  To  accustom  ,  to  habiliialr. 

NAT'II-RAL  IZKD,    pp.    Inv.Kted  with  the  privllrgrs  of 

natives;  remiereii  easy  and   fninilu-ir,  adapted  to  a  dl- 

iiiate  ;  ncr.'imated  ;  received  iu>  native. 
N.\T'U-R.\H'/-I.NG,  ppr.    Vr»tin)t  with  the  rtRliU  of  im- 

live  subjects  ;  making  rxiy  .  nrcliinallng  ;  iid..|illng. 
NATL'  KAIrl.V,  a</i-.   I.  Armnliiig  to  nature  ;  by  the  forrr 

or  imiiiilse  of  nature  ;  not  by  nrt  or  habit.     2.   According 

to  imliire  ;  without  nlfei  tatioii  ,  with  Jiim  rrprr«entatioii  . 

according    to  life.     3.   Arrording   to  the   uriinl  coiinr  ol 

thingn.     •«.  SpiintanroiKly  ;  wilhonl  art  or  cultivation. 
N.'\T't'-HAI,-.Nl>>'.  "•  ''he  utate  of  liriiig  given  or  pnidiir 

ed  by  nature,     i.  Conformity   to  nature,  or  to  truth  and 

reality  ;  not  alfi  rl.it ion. NAT'I,'-UAI.S,  71.    r'"-     Among  pkyntiatu,  whatever  be- 

longs natiirillv  to  an  animal  ;  opposed  to  nonnatnralt. 
•  NA'TI  Rl'.,  n.'[Kr.  ,    I,.,  Sp.,  It.  luKum.]    I.    Inaj:ciifrflt 

irnje,  whatever  i«  made  or  produced  ;  a  word  llal  cora- 

•  Sea  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  j-BlJLL,  UNITE.— C  aa  K ;  Gsa  J  :  8  aj  Z  i  Cil  as  Sll  j  Til  af  in  ihU.     \  OI,teUt» 
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prrhrnd"  nil  tlin  w<>rk«  iif  <;"«l  i  tlir  tinlverwi.  5.  Ily  n 

nii'tiiii)  my  "I'  tliu  rllii  l  liir  Hid  raiixr,  naturr  la  unml  fur 

llii'  fiiii'iit,  crt'iilcir,  iiiillKir,  iiroililirr  nl'  tlilliKN,  i>r  f:tj  tlin 
iMi«>-"ni  Hull  iirixliirti  lla-iii.  X  '1'\wv»m:i\ia',  cuM-titliil  i|iiul 
itli-K  or  altriliiiti-M  i>l'  ii  tlniiK,  wliicli  coiiitliUiU'  it  wliul  it  ih. 
4.  'I'lio  t'DtiiblinliriJ  i>r  ri'Kiiliir  I'oiiriiiMil'ililiixii.  '.>.  A  litw 

or  |iriiK'i)ilt>  lit'  iK'tioii  (ir  nintliiii  In  ii  iiatiir.il  iHxIy.  li. 
I'titiHtitiition  i  aKRri'Uatu  |Mi\v<;rM  of  ii  Imdy,  ni|KTially  n 

llvliiK  oiiu.  7.  'I'lir  ciiiiHllliitiiili  Uliil  U|i|ieunilKrM  of 
tliiriK"-  *^-  Niitiinil  aircrlioii  or  ri-viTriire.  U.  hy»lniii  of 
crt-aU-d  lliliiKH.  III.  Sort  \  .s|H;rioii  ;  kind  )  |iarticiilar  rliiir- 
ncter.  11.  Si^ntiiiicnlM  or  iiiiaituii  coiifiriiud  tu  iiulurii,  or 

III  triilli  niid  reulily.     I'.*,   llittli. 

f  NA't'CKi:,  II.  t.   'I  II  I'lidiiw  with  iiatiirni  qiialilifrs. 
»  NA'TUK-IST,  n.  t)iie  wlm  iuiciibi'»  cvt-ry  thiiin  to  nature. 

lioylf. 
f  N.\  TO'RI-TY,  n.  The  quality  or  staU-  of  Ixiiig  produced 
by  nature,  liruien. 

f  .N'AU'FR.AtiK,  n.  [L.  nauf radium.]  Shipwreck. 
Na'O  l'RA-<iuUS,  u.  CaiiMiiigHhipwreck.  [I..  u.\    Taylor. 
NAUIJIIT,  (iiawt)  n.  (Sax.  nahl,  nauht.]  Nolhing.— 7V 

sel  at  naught,  to  slight,  disrec.ird  or  despixe. 
NAl!(;irr,(nawt)  (i(/r.   In  no  ili-i;ri'c.  Fairfat, 
N  AUUIIT,  (iiawl)  a.  Had  ;  worthless;  of  no  value  or  account. 
NAUtJIlT'l-IiV,  (nawtc  ly)  mlr.  Wickedly;  corruptly. 
NAUGllT'I-NKSS,  (nawt'e-nes)  n.  I.  liadneas;  wicked- 

ness ;  evil  principle  or  pur|Kis«.  -2.  Sliiiht  wickedness  of 
children  ;  pervorsfne.ss  ;  niiscliievousiiess.  Drijden. 

NAUGIIT'V.  (nawt'y)  a.  1.  Wicked;  corrupt.  2.  Had;  worth- 
less.    '3.  Mischievous  ;  perverse  ;  froward.     Itisnowsel- 

•  (loin  used  except  in  the  latter  sense,  ;l-!  applied  to  cliildren. 
NAUL  AGE,  H.  [I-.,  niiulam.]  The  freight  of  passengers  in 

;i  ship.  [lAttle  uned.] 
KAU  MA-UUV,  n.  [[,.  nnuinachia.]  1.  Among  the  aneiVnt 

Homanj),  n  show  or  spectacle  representing  a  sea-light.  2. 
The  place  where  these  shows  were  exhibited. 

N.\US'e<3-PY,  n.  [Cr.  vavi  and  OKoneio.]  The  art  of  dis- 
covering the  approach  of  ships  or  the  neighborhood  of 

lands  at  a  considerable  distance.  Matij. 

N.\U  SE-A,  (naw'she-a)  «.  (L.!  Orisrinnlly  and  properly, 
sea-sickiiess  ;  hence,  any  similar  sickness  of  the  stomach, 
nccompjiiued  with  a  pro|)ensily  to  vomit ;  qualm  ;  loath- 

ing ;  squeamishness  of  the  stomach. 
^AU'^^KATl;,  (nawshate)  r.  i.  [L.  nauj<co.]  To  become 
squeamish  ;  to  feel  disgust ;  to  be  inclined  to  reject  from 
the  sliimach. 

NAT  si;aTK,  r.  t.  1.  To  loathe;  to  reject  with  disgust. 
•J.  To  allVcl  with  disgust. 

NAU-SE-a'T10.\,  (naw-she-a'shun)  n.  The  act  of  nauseat- 
ing. Up.  Hall. 

N.\U'SKuUS,  (naw'shus)  a.  Loathsome;  disgustful;  dis- 
gusting ;   regarded  with  abhorrence. 

NA('Si;i»l'S-LY,  (iiir.  Ixiathsomely  ;  disgustfully. 
NAU  .-^KUI'S-NKSS,  h.  Lioatlisomeness ;  quality  of  exciting 

disgust.  Dryden. 

NAU'TIC,         (  a.  [L.  n«u/i<-ujr.]    Pertaining  to  seamen  or 
NAf'Tt-€AL,  I      navigation. 
NAU'TI-LITE,  n.   [L.  iiau^iiii".]  A  fossil  nautilus. 
NAU'Tl-LUS,  n.  [L.]  A  genus  of  marine  animals.  The 

'iiiiu«i/uj>-,  when  it  sails,  extends  two  of  its  arms,  and  be- tween these  supports  a  membrane  that  serves  as  a  sail. 
Na'V.'VL,  a.  [L.  nara/u.]  1.  Consisting  of  ships.  2.  Per- 

taining to  ships. 
t  NA'V.VLSf,  n.  Naval  affairs.   Clarendon. 
N.\'VAKCH,  n.  [Gr.  vavapx"!.]  In  aneient  Oreece,  the 
commander  of  a  fleet.  Mitfard. 

NAV'AR-€HY,  »i.  [from  L.  nararchus.]  Knowledge  of 
managing  shiiw.  Petty. 

NAVE,  H.  [Sax.  na/(i,  na/K.]  1.  The  thick  piece  of  timber 
in  the  centre  of  a  wheel,  in  which  the  spokes  are  insert- 

ed. 2.  The  middle  or  body  of  a  church  extending  from 
the  baluster  or  rail  of  the  door  to  the  chief  choir. 

N  A  VKL,  (ni'vl)  n.  [Sax.  7ia/«/a  ;  I),  naret.]  The  centre  of 
llie  l.nver  part  of  the  abtlonssn,  or  the  point  where  the  uin- 
bilic.il  cord  passes  out  of  the  fetus. 

N.^  VElj-tJALL,  n.  A  bruine  on  the  top  of  the  chine  of  the 

birk  of  a  ii'orse,  behind  the  saddle,  .lolinson. Na'VEI..-STRI.NG,  n.  The  umbilical  cord. 
NA  YEL-WbRT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  cotyledon. 
N  AV  EW,  n.  [L.napiu!;  i^ai.  n4rpe.]  .\  planL 
NA -VlfU-LAK,  a  [L.  naricula.]  1.  Relating  to  small 

ships  or  boats.    2.  Shaped  like  a  boat ;  cymbiform. 
NAV'I-GA-BLE,  a.  [L.  navisabiUs.]  That  may  be  navigat- 

ed or  passed  in  ships  or  vessels. 
XAV'I  GA-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 

navigable. 
NAV  U^ATE,  r.  i.  IL.  nariVo.]  To  pass  on  water  in 

ships;  to  sail,  jirbuthnot. 
NAV  l-G.\TE,  V.  t.    To  pass  over  in  ships ;  to  sad  on.    2. 

To  steer,  direct  or  manage  in  sailing. 
flAV  u;A-TEn,  pp.  Steered  or  managed  in  passing  on  the 

wiler  ;  (xissed  over  in  sailing. 
fiAV'MJA-TIMl,  ppr.  Passing  on  or  over  in  sailing  ;  steer- 

ing and  managing  in  sailing. 

NAV  W.A'TUlS,  n.  (L.  narigatjo.]  I.  The  act  of  nsTl 
galing  ;  the  iirl  of  piuiHiuK  nil  waler  in  ahtpii  or  olhrr  \rf>- 
Mia.  'J.  The  art  of  rnndiicliiiK  iihipii  or  veiMcU  ffuiii  uu« 
plair  to  aiiiitlirr.     .1.  Miipv  in  geiicrul. 

N'AV'I  (•A-'l'l)l(,  n.  One  tliut  iiavigatiil  Of  laiL^  ;  eliirfia, 
one  who  diri-ctn  the  cuiirHC  of  a  Hhip,  or  one  who  i*  nklll- 
lul  III  the  art  nl  navigatiou. 

NA'\'V,n.  |1..  nnrM.J  I.  A  fleet  of  iihi|N  ;  an  ajwemblnge 
of  iiierchantiiien,  or  mi  many  an  call  in  ciini|iany.  '.'.  The 
whole  of  the  »Iii|m  of  war  belonging  to  a  nation  or  king. 

t  .\.\WI,,  n.  All  awl. 
NAV.aiir.  [a  omtnicled  word;  {..nrno:  Hw.  nry,  or  nej, 

from  nrila,  to  deny,]  1.  .No;  a  word  that  expreMi-a  ne- 
gation. 2.  It  exprewHeii  al->o  relifal.  :(.  Not  only  no; 

not  this  alone  ;  inliiiiating  that  Momething  ia  to  bt  added 

by  way  of  iunplihcation. 
NAY.  Fi    Denial  ;  reliiial 
t  NAY,  r.  t.  To  refuxe. 
tNAV'VVARlJ,  n.  tendency  to  denial,  Shak. 
t  NAY'VV6RU,  n,  A  by-word;  a  proverbial  reproach;* 
watch-word. 

NAX-A-RF:NE',  n.  An  inhabitant  of  .N'a7Jueth  ;  one  of  tht 
early  converts  to  Christianity  ;  m  eanlrmpl. 

NAZ'A-RITK,  n.  A  Jew  who  professed  extraordinary  puri- 
ty  of  life  ami  devotion,  t.ncyc. 

N.\Z'.\-RIT-I.'*.M,  n.  The  doctrines  or  practice  of  the  Nas- 
arites.  Burder. 

|NE,  [Sax.]  nol,  Li  obfolete.  We  find  it  in  early  English 
writers,  prefixed  to  other  words  ;  as,  mil,  for  ne  tcxil,  will 
not ;  7ia.<,  for  ne  has,  has  not.  Spenser, 

fNKAP,  n,  [Ice.  n«/i ,  Scot,  nifre.]  The  fist.  Shak. 
NkAL,  I',  I.  [Sax.  antilan.)  To  temper  and  redue«toa 

due  consistence  by  heat.  [Harely  used.]  See  An:«BAL. 
NSAL,  r.  i.  To  be  tempered  by  heat.    [Little  utctl.]    Set 

A^tNEAL. 

N£AP,  71.  The  tongue  or  pole  of  a  cart,  sled  or  wagon.  iV. 

England. 
>iKAP,  a.  [Sax.  hnipan.]  The  neap  tides  are  tb'>se  which 

hap[ien  in  the  middle  of  the  second  and  fourth  quarters  of 
the  moon.    They  are  low  tides,  and  opposed  to  *prtng  luU$. 

NkAP,  n.  Low  water.  [Little  ujed.\ 
NEAPED,  or  BE-NEAP  ED,  (be-neept')  a.  Left  apoond 

A  ship  is  said  to  be  neaped,  when  left  aground. 
NE-.\-P01,'l-TAN,  a.  Belonging  to  Naples,  in  Italy. 
NE-A-P()L  I-T.\N,  n.  An  iuliabitanl  or  native  of  the  king- 

dom of  Naples, 

NP.AP'-TIDE,  71.  Low  tide.  .Sff  Neap. 
Nk.VR,  a.  [Sax.  7i«r,  or  7icara.]  1.  Nigh;  not  far  distant 

in  place,  time  or  degree.  2.  Closely  related  by  blood  ;  as, 
she  is  thy  father's  iirar  kinswoman.  Ler.  xviii.  3.  Not 
distant  in  affection,  s'.,  pptirt  or  assistance  ;  present ;  ready; 
willing  to  aid.  4.  Intimate  ;  united  in  close  ties  of  affec- 

tion or  confidence.  ;").  Dear;  affecting  one's  interest  oi feelings.  6.  Close;  parsimonious.  7.  Close;  not  loose, 
free  or  rambling.     8.  Next  to  one  ;  opposed  to  off. 

NkAR,  adv.  Almost  ;  wilhin  a  litt.e.  Jiadisnn. 
Nk.\R,  v.t.  To  approach;  to  come  nearer;  as,  the  ship 

neared  the  land  ;  a  feaman'n  phrase. 
Nk.AR,  r.  i.  To  draw  near;  a  naeal  expression. 
NE.AR  EST,  a.  [supcrl.  of  near.]  Shortest;  most  direct. 

.NK.AR'H.V.N'D,  adc.  Closely.  Bacon. 
NE.AR'LY,  adr.    1.  -At   no  great  distance  ;   not  remotely, 

2.  Closely.  3.  Intimately  ;  pressingly  ;  with  a  close  re- 
lation to  one's  interest  or  happiness.  4.  .Mmost ;  wilhin 

a  little,    5.  In  a  parsimonious  or  niggardly  manner. 
NEARNESS,  n.  1.  Closeness;  small  distance.  2.  Close 

alliance  by  blood  ;  propinquity,  3.  Close  union  by  af- 
fection ;  intimacy  of  friendiship.  4.  Parsimony  ;  close- 

ness in  expenses. 
NE.\R-SIGHT'ED,  a.  Short-sighted;  applud  to  one  rkt 

distinguishes  objects  only  ichieh  arc  near. 
NkAT,  n.  [Sax.  neat,  neten,  niten,  nyten.]  1.  Cattle  of  the 

bovine  genus,  as  bulls,  oxen  and  cows.    2.  A  single  cow. 
NEAT,  a.  [It.  7if(fo  ;  Sp.  ncto  ;  Fr.  net.]  1.  Very  clean; 

free  from  foul  or  extraneous  matter.  2.  Pure  ;  free  from 

impure  words  and  phrases.  3.  Cleanly  :  preserving  neat- 
ness. 4.  Pure  ;  unadulterated  ;  [obs.]  5.  Free  from 

tawdry  appendages  and  well  adjusted.  6,  Clear  of  the 
cask,  case,  bag,  box,  &.c.  ;  as,  neat  weight.  It  is  usually 
written  nf^,or  nett. 

NEAT'HERD,  n,  [.>^ax.  itfafAyrrf.]  A  person  who  has  the 
care  of  cattle  ;  a  cow-keeper.  Dryden. 

NE.AT'LY,  adr.  1,  With  neatness  ;  in  a  neat  manner  ;  in 
a  cleanly  manner.  2.  With  Eood  taste;  without  tawdry 
ornaments.    3.  Nicely  ;  handsomely. 

NkaT'NESS,  II,  1.  Exact  cleanliness  ;  entire  freedom  from 
foul  matter.     2.  Purity  ;  freedom   from  ill-chosen  words. 
3.  Freedom  from  useless  or  tawdry  oniaments  ;  with  good 
adjustment  of  the  several  parts. 

Nl~:AT'RF.SS,  n.  A  female  who  takes  care  of  cattle. 
NEB,  71.  [Sax.  7ifft,  or  7if46f.]  The  nose  ;  thebeakof  a  fbwl , 

tne  hill  ;  the  mouth. 

NEB'U-LA,  »  n.  [L.  nebula.]  1.  A  dark  spot,  a  film  in  the 
NEB  ULE,   \     eye,  or  a  slight  opacity  of  the  cornea. — 2. 
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In  aslrunoT.)j,  a  cluster  of  fixed  stars,  nut  distinguishable 
Ir.iiii  e;icii  ullier,  or  scarcely  visible  to  the  naked  eye. 

Kt;iM;-L(»S  l-']'V,  n.  'I'lie  stale  ol"  being  cldudy  or  hazy. 
NKU'U-LUt'.S,   a.    [L.  iiehulonuj.]     I.    Cloudy  ;  hazy.    2. 

Uesembliiig  a  small  cloud  or  collection  ut' vapors. 
NE-CK.S-Sa'KI-AN,  II.  An  advocate  for  the  doctrine  of  pbi- 

losopiiical  necessity  ;  more  projierly  ticremtturian. 
NKC'i;s-.S.\-KlES,  H.  pta.  Tilings  necessary. 
NBC  ES-SA-KI-LV,  ailn.  1.  Hy  necessity  ;  in  such  a  man- 

nei   that  it  cannot  be  otherwise.    2.  Indispensably.    U. 
By  unavoidable  consequence. 

NKC'ES-S.\-Kl-AiIvS^,  H.  I'lie  state  of  being  necessary. 
NEC'ES-S.\-RV.  a.    [L.   neccjianus.]     I.    That  must  be; 

that  cannot  be  otherwise  ;  iiidisjiensai/ly  requisite.     -2.  In- 
dispensable ;  requisite  ;  essential  ;  that  cannot  be  otlier- 

wise  without  preventing  the   purpose  intended.     3.   Un- 
avoidable.   4.  .\cting  from  necessity  or  compulsiou  ;  op- 

nosed  to  free. 
NKC'ES-SA-KV,  n.  A  privy. 
NE-CES-Sl  TA'IU  AN,orNEC-ES-S.\  RI-AN,n.  One  who 

maintains  the  doctrine  of  philosophical  necessity. 
NE-CES'SI-TATE,  r.  t.    [L.  necessita.-^.]    To  make  neces- 

sary or  indispensable  ;  to  render  unavoidable  ;  to  compel. 
NE-CES'Sl-TA-TEU,  pp.   Made  necessary,  indispensable 

or  unavoidable. 

NE-CES  SI-TA-TING,  ppr.  Making  necessary  or  indispens- 
able. 

SIE-<JES-SI-TA'Tro.\,  n.   The  act  of  making  necessary  ; 
compulsion.  [lAttle  used.]  Bramliall. 

t  NE-CES  .SI-TIED,  o.  In  a  slate  of  want.  Shak. 

NE-CEti'dl-TOUS,  a.   1.  V'ery  needy  or  indigent;  pressed 
with  poverty.    2.  Narrow  ;  destitute  ;  pinching. 

NE-CES'SI-TOtJS-NE?.S,  71.    Extreme  poverty  or  desiitu- 
tion  of  the  means  of  living  ;  pressing  want, 

t  NE-CES  SI-TL'DE,  n.  Necessitousness  ;  want. 
KE-CES'SI-TY,  71.  [L.  necessitas.]  1.  'J'liat  which  must  be 

and  cannot  be  otherwise  ;  or  the  cause  of  thai  which  can- 
not be  otherwise.  2.  Irresistible  power ;  tompul.-iive 

force,  physical  or  moral.  'J.  Indispensableness  ;  the  slate 
of  being  requisite.  -1.  Extreme  indigence  ;  pinching  pov- 

erty ;  pressing  need.  5.  Unavoidableness  ;  inevitableness. 
— li.  In  the  jitural,  things  requisite  for  a  purpos>\ 

NECK,  n.  [Sax. /(nice,  linrcca,  ncrra;  I),  nfic  :  .^w.  jiflcAc.] 
1.  The  part  of  an  animal's  body  which  is  be' .veen  the 
head  and  the  trunk,  and  connects  them.  2.  .A  long,  nar- 

row tract  of  land  projecting  from  the  main  body,  or  a 

iiiirrow  tract  connecting  tv.-o  larger  tmcts.  3.  The  long, 
slender  part  of  a  vessel,  as  a  retort ;  or  of  a  jilant,  as  a 
gourd. — J?  utiffneck,  in  Si-riptiirc,  denotes  obstinacy  in  sin. 
—  0/1  the  neck,  immediately  after  ;  following  closely.— Vi/ 
break  the  neck  of  an  affair,  to  hinder,  or  to  do  the  principal 
thing  to  prevent. —  To  harden  the  neck,  to  grow  obstinate. 

NEC K'lJEEK,  7!.  The  coarse  flesh  of  the  neck  of  cattle, 
sold  at  a  low  price.  Sii-ift. 

NECKCLOTH,  II.  A  piece  of  cloth  worn  on  the  neck. 
NECKED,  a.  Ilaving  a  neck  ;  as  in  stiffneckcd. 
NKCK'EK-CHIEE,  or  .\ECK'A-TEE,  n.    .\  gorget ;  a  ker- 

chief for  a  woman's  neck.  [Little  ti.ied.'] NECK'EACE,  n.  .\  string  of  beads  or  precious  stones,  worn 
by  Women  on  the  neck.  Arhulhnvt. 

NECK'I.ACKD,  <i.  Marked  as  with  a  necklace. 
NECK'l.AM),  II.  .\  neck  or  loii^  tract  of  land. 
NECK'\  EUSi;,   «.    'J'he  verse   formerly   read  to  entitle  a 

party  to  the  benelit  of  clergy,  said  to  bo  the  firsl  verse  of 

the  lirtyfirsl  I'salin,  "  Misrrcre  mei,"  icC.   'J'lndall, 
NECK'VVEEl),  71.   Hemp,  in  ridicule. 
NEC-R<)-Li)<5'I-CAI.,  a.  renaining  toor  giving  an  account 

of  the  dead  or  of  deaths. 

NEC-lUJlVU-liiyJ',  n.  Due  who  gives  an  account  of  deaths. 
NEe-ROIj'0-i;Y,  n.  [(Jr.  vf«po?  and  Xoyos.]    An  account  of 

the  dead  or  of  deaths  ;  a  register  of  deaths. 
NEC'K<>-MA.\-CEK,  h.    One  who  pretends  to  foretell  fu- 

ture events  by  holding  converse  with  departed  spirits  ;  a 
conjurer. 

NEC  KO-MAN-CY,  n.  [fir.  v£<c()oc  and /lorrrin.]   I.  The  art 
of  revealing  Iiilure  events  by  means  nf  n  pretended  com- 
iiiiiiiK  ation  with  the  dead.    °J.  Eiirhaiitnient  ;  coiijumtion. 

NI'.C-KO-.MA.Vi'lC,    ".    rertuining  to  neiroiiiancy  ;    per- 
iMrined  by  nerronianry. 

Nl'.C-KO  MAN'TIC,  II.  Trick  ;  conjuration.    Young. 
M'C  no M A.N'TI  t'AI.-l.V,  iiilr.    Ily   necromancy  or  the 

black  art  ;  by  conjuration.   (Irr^'onj. 

NI'.C'RoMTE,  II.  [<;r.  itifooc.]   I'elid  feldspar. 
NI".  CKTi  Sl.s,   H.  [Cr.  t'CKpitXTii.]  A  diKease  (d'the  iKineu. 
Nl'.C'TAH,  II.    [I..]    I.   In /liAii/mi.i /li-'rory  and  ;iiir(rii,  the 

drink  of  the  goils.    2.  .Any  verv  sweet  arid  pleasant  drink. 

NEC  Ta'KI'.  A.N,   NECT.X  UlvAI,,  or  .NECTA  RE  OCS, 
(I.   Itiscinliling  nectar  ;  very  sweet  and  pleasant.  I'lipr. 

Ni:c  T  \Ki;i),  II.   Iiobued  with  nectar;  mingled  with  nec- 
tar ;  abounding  with  nerlar. 

NEC-Ta'"I-A1.,  II.   Tertaining  to  the  nectary  of  n  plant. 

NEC-TA-KIF  Ell  onS,u.  [iiff(ar,  and  E./e'ru.)  TrtHluclng nectar  or  nomus.  I. re. 

NEC'T.V  RI.NE,  a.  Sweel  as  nectar.  MilUin 
NEC'i'A-ia.NE,  71.  A  fruit,  a  vuiirlv  of  the  peacb  whli  a smooth  rind. 

NE€T.-\-KT'/.E,  r.  t.  To  sweeten.  Cw'.o-ar. 
NEC!  .-\-KOt'.<,  a.  Sweel  as  nectar.  Miltun. 
NEC'TA-R  Y,  n.  In  buiany,  the  melliferous  part  oCa  vegrtt 

ble,  peculiar  lo  the  llower. 
fNEUDEK,  II.  [\V.  iiuiiyr  ;  Sax.  iira.iVr.1  An  adiler. 
NEED,  K.   |Sax.  nrad,  neud,  nyd  ;  I),  uvud.]    I.    V\aiil;  oc- 

casion for  something  ;   necessity  ;   a  utate   that  letjuiie* 
supply   or   relief;   pressing   exigency.     2.    Waul  of  tiia 
means  of  subsistence  ;  poverty  ,  indigence. 

NEED,  V.  t.   [.-^ax.  jrcneudan,  grncduu.]    To  want ;  lo  lack  1 
to  require,  as  supply  or  relief. 

t  NEED,  r.  i.  To  be  wanted  ;  lo  be  ncce*ia/y. 
NEED  ED,  pp.  Wanted. 
.NEKDER,  11.  One  that  wants. 
NEED  El  L,  a.  Necessary,  as  supply  or  relief;  miuuiile. 
NEEDifIJL-LY,  alio.  Necessarily.  H.  Juiuvu. 
NEED'I-EY,  adf.  In  waiitir  imverty. 
NEED'I-.NESS,  II.  Want;  poverty;  indigence. 
NEEIVING,  ppr.  Wanting  ;  requiring,  as  hiipply  or  relief. 
NEE'DEE,   «.  [.Sax.  iicdl,  naUl  ;  C.  mtdet. ^    I.  A  riuiill  in- 

strument of  steel,  |Hiinled  at  one  end,  with  an  v\k  ul  llie 
other  to  receive  a  thread  ;  iimmI   hi  M-wing.     2.   A  riiiall 
|Kiiiited    piece  of  steel   used    in   the   iiianiirr'i   coiii|xum, 
which  by  Its  magnetic  quality  is  attracted  and  directed  Ui 
the  pole.     3.  .Any  cryslalized  sulnlance  111  Ihe  fonii  of  a 
needle. — Diypinj;  needle,  a  inagiiclic  needle  llial  dip*  or 
Inclines  downwards. 

NEEDLE,  r.  I.  'I'o  form  crystals  in  the  shape  of  a  needle. 
NEE'DLE,  r.  1.  To  shoot  in  crysia.ization  iiilu  the  furui  of 

needles.  Fuurcroij. 
NEE  Dl.E-FISH,  II.  A  fish  of  the  genus  «i|ii^iia(Aiu.     Alto, 

the  sea-urchin. 
NEE'DEE-KjX,  71.  As  much  thread  aB  u  put  at  onM  in  a 

needle. 
.N'EE'DLE-MA-KER,  I  71.    One    who    manufactures    uce- 
NEEDLEK,  j      dies. 
Ni:r.  1)1. i:-!  iRE,  n    Acicular  bismuth  glance, 
.\r.i;'lil.i;-SIIEEL,  n.  The  »ea-urcUin. 
.Nl.i;  Ii|,r,-.<Ti  i.\E,  II.  .\  miner.il. 
NEl".'Dl.li-W6RK,  n.  Work  executed  with  a  neetlte ,  or 

the  business  of  a  seamstress. 

NEE  DEE-'/.K'O  LITE,  11.   A  s;«-cics  of  zeolite. 
NEEU'Ll-S"^,  II.    1.  Not  wanted  ;  unnecessary  ;  not  requi- 

site.    2.   Nut  wanting;  [u/i.--.]  Shak. 
NEED'LESS-l.Y,  uiir.  W  itlioul  iieccs-sity. 

NEEI 'liESS-.VESS,  71.   L'nnecessariness.  Lacke. 
t  NKl'.D  MENT,  11.  Something  needed  or  wanted. NEi:i).*,  «rfr.    (Sax.  nrdcs.]    Necessarily  ;  indispensably  ; 

generally  used  with  must. 
NEED'Y,<i.  Necessitous;  indigent;  \»ry  poorj  distmted 

by  want  of  the  means  of  living.  Addison. 
*. NE'ER,   (iiarel  .\  contraction  of  nrrcr. 
t  NEE^E,  (neez)  »   i.  [G.  iifcrn.]  To  soeese. 
NEE:<E  WORT,  71.  A  plant.  Sheraaod. 
fNEES'lNi;,  n.  .\  sneezing. 
t  NEE,  II.  The  nave  of  a  church.  See  Nate. 
NI',-K,\NI)ors,a.  [L.  7if/uii</u.<.]  .Not  lo  be  n.-uned  ;  abom- 

inable. SAf/i/uii. 
NE-FA  RI-OUS,  a.  [L.  nefarius.]  AVickei  in  the  rxtrrme  ; 

abominable  ;  atrociously  siiil'ul  or  viUanous  ;   detolably vile. 
NE-FA'RI-OUS-LY,  adi:  With  extreme  wickcdnew ;  abum 

inahlv.  .Vilton. 

NE-GATIO.N,  fi.    [L.  nesratio.]     1.    Denial  ;  n  drclaralloq 
that  somelhrig  is  not.— 2.  In  loj^ir,  descrqition  by  driinl, 
exclusion  or  exception.     :t.  .Vrgunient  drawn  fruiii  denial. 

NEC  A-TIVE,  11.  [Fr.  iif^iid/.  L.  xrgatiru.-.]   1.  Iniplyinf 
denial  or  negation;  opposed  lo  ajirmutirc    2.  Iniplyini 
absence  ;   opinised  to  positive.    3.    Having  the   |>i'Wcr  of 
stoppine  or  restraining. 

NE<;'A TIVi;,  II.    1.  A  pr<p|Misition  by  which  •otnrthing  la 
denied.     2.  A  word  tli.it  deims  ,  as  not,  ». ■.—.!.  In  Irgi*- 
lalion,  the  right  or  power  of  preventing  Uir  enaction  of  • 
law  or  decree. 

NEG'A  TIVE,  r.  /.    1.  To  disprove  ;  to  pn.vr  the  conliary 
2.  To  reject  by  vote  ;  lo  n'liise  lo  enact  or  siucllon.    3 
To  resist  a  choice  or  what  is  prii|xwed. 

NF.tJ'.ATIVE-I.Y,  iii/r.    I.  Willi  nr  by  denial.    9.  In  Ih* 
form  o(  aiMHch  linplyine  the  ntw«nre  of  M>niFthin|.     3. 
.Negalivelv  cliargi^d  or  electrified. 

NE<;  .\  TORY,  II.    That  deiilen;    belonging  Ui  ncjation. 
\l.ittlr  u.ird.] 

.NP.'GER.n.  [ij.nifrr.]  A  black  penion  j  oneof  the  .\fritan 
rare.  See  .Negro. 

NF.<;-EECT  r.l.  [1..  neelrclim.]  I.  To  omil  by  cirele«»- 
iii'SM  or  di'sigii  :  to  fmluar  to  do,  Ii5e,  cniplnv,  pn'iiinla  or 
attend  to.  2.  To  umil  to  receive  or  <nibr.ir<  ,  to  sl.gni. 

:i.  To  sliglil  1  not  to  notice  .  lo  furliear  lo  lienl  with  Bllen- 
tioii  or  n-siMM't.  1.  To  jMwipiine  ;  |.'A».) 

NF.C  I.ECT  ,  ".  1.  onii»*ion  .  fiirU-aninrfl  to  do  any  tiling 
that  can  be  dune  or  that  requires  lo  be  done.    2.  Slight  j 

See  Synopsii.    MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE ;— DI.LI .,  UNITE.— C  a«  K  ;  G  M  J  ;  S  aj Z ;  OH  ai  SH  ;  TH  ai  In  this,    f  Obsaltti 
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omiMiioii  ofutlontliiii  or  rivilltlof.    D.  N>gli|;riic«  :  liubit- 
ual  waiil  (ifrrgntil.      1.  .''Intc  ol  Itcliig  duiri-Kurilirii. 

NIU'-I-KlTJ' Kl), />;>.  Oiiilttvd  to  l>o  done  j  «li|{lilcd  )  diiiro- ■nrtlcd. 

NP.i;  I  IX'T'Kll.n.  t)iic  tlint  iipglccU. 
MKiM.KC'I'KI.'Ii,  a.    I.    Ilecillun  ;   cnr«lrM  ;    Innllrnllvr. 

U.  AiTUHtoiiicd  or  npt  (o  uiiill  wlinl  iiiiiy  or  oukIiI  to  l>o 

d  >iiit.     :i.  'I'TiilinK  Willi  iiL'glvct  or  Hli);lit.      1.  Imlicatiiin 
lu-Klcrt,  xIIkM  or  lildiHiTclK'ir. 

Ni:<;  I.I.CT'KI.I-I-V,  adv.    With  nrglixt;   with  hrcdIcM 
liiiittcnlion  )  wlUi  carclewt  Indiirrreiicn. 

NKt;M;tJ']'iN(i,  ;i/»r.  OiiiittliiK  ;  (umsiiiB  by  ;  rorbcarlris  to <li>  ,  KhehtWiK  ;  truating  with  iiidiirrrriirr. 
NKi;  I,i;t;r'IN(;-hV,  ni/r.  Caruliaiiily  ;  hi-rdlifwly.  Shak 
*  NJ  (;-I.i;C''rit)N,  h.  'i'hi-«lnli'ol"heiriK  iii'Kl>R<-iit- 
NIIU-MX'T  IVK,(i.   Iiiiiltrrilivo  j  rfcaririniii  of.  (/-.".] 
Ni;i;-ljl-t;KK',  n.  a  kind  ol"  gown  foriiicrly  worn. 
NIHI'M-OKiNCK,  n.  [I,,  nf-i^ligrntia.]  I.  .N»'giccl  i  omi-Minn 

to  do.  '2.  Habitual  oiniiwion  of  tlint  wliicli  ought  to  be 
(Uiiitt,  or  a  habit  uf  omitting  to  do  thins.s. 

Nt;(;'LI-<jliNT,  a.  1.  Careless;  heedless)  apt  or  accus- 
tomed to  omit  what  ought  to  lie  done.    ii.  Regardless. 

N'KtJ'M-OliNT-LY,  nJr.  1.  Carelessly;  heedlessly;  with 
out  exactness.     0.  With  slight,  disregard  or  inattention. 

NK-(;<)-TI.\  IIILI-TY.  n.  The  quality  of  being  negotiable 
or  transferable  by  indorsement.  Scirutl. 

N!')  t!6' Tl  A-HLE,  a.  That  may  be  transferred  by  assignment 
or  nidorsi'ment ;  that  may  be  passed  from  the  owner  to 
anuiliiT  person  so  as  to  vest  the  property  in  the  assignee. 
Mu/.-A. 

t  NE-<io'TlANT,  V    One  who  negotiates  ;  a  negotiator. 
NI'-t;o  TIATE,  ».  I.  [Ij.  nfsiitiiir  ;  Fr.  7ic^iicier.]  I.  To 

transact  business;  to  treat  with  another  respecting  pur- 
chase and  sale  ;  to  hold  intercourse  in  bargaining  or  trade, 

y.  To  hold  intercourse  with  another  respecting  a  treaty, 
league  or  convention  ;  to  treat  with  respecting  peace  or 
commerce. 

KE-(;o''?'IATE,  (ne-go'shate)  r.  <.  ].  To  procure  by  mutual 
intercourse  and  agreement  with  another.  '2.  To  procure, 
make  or  establish  by  mutu.'d  intercourse  and  agreement 
with  others.  3.  To  sell ;  to  pass  ;  to  transfer  for  a  valua- 

ble consideration. 

NE-Go'TIA-TED,  pp.  Procured  or  obtained  by  agreement 
with  another ;  sold  or  transferred  for  a  valuable  consider- 
ation. 

NE-Go'TI.\-TIN  J,  ppr.  Treating  with  ;  transacting  busi- 
ness. 

NE-GO-TI-A'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  negotiating  ;  the  trans- 
acting of  business  in  tralTick  ;  the  treating  with  another 

respecting  sale  or  purchase.  '2.  The  transaction  of  busi- 
ness between  nations. 

•  NE-(;o'TI  A-TOR ,  II.  One  that  negotiates ;  one  that  treats 
with  others.  Sirif.. 

NR'GttKt=S,  n.  .\  female  of  the  black  race  of  Africa. 
KE'GRO,  n.  [It.  ,.^p.  negro;  L.  niger.]  One  of  the  black 

race  of  men  in  .■Vfrica ;  or  one  descended  from  this  race. 

NEGL'S,  H.  A  liquor  made  of  wine,  water,  sugar,  nutmeg and  lemon  juice ;  so  called,  from  its  lirst  maker,  Col. 
.Yeirus. 

1  VEfF,  n.  [Icel.  nefi.]  1.  The  neaf  or  fist.    2.  A  slave. 
>gIGIi,  (na;  V.  i.  [ftix.  hturgan.]  To  utter  the  voice  of  a 

horse,  expressive  of  want  or  desire  ;  to  whinny. 
N6"-'"i  ("»)  "•  The  voice  of  a  horse  ;  a  whinnying. 

NEK^IIiBOK,  (   ,_,,h,„\  S"-    [f'ax.  nthbur,  nc/nrebitr  ;   G. 

NgH'BOOR,  i  (."^''"'^J  i  naehbar  ;  a.  nabuur  ;  Sw.  na- bo  ;  Uan.  nafcof.]  1.  One  who  lives  near  another.  2.  One 
who  lives  in  familiarity  with  another ;  a  word  of  civility. 
3.  An  intimate;  a  confident;  [obs.]  -1.  A  fellow  being. 
Jicts  vii.  5.  One  of  the  human  race  ;  any  one  that  needs 
our  help.  Luke  x.     6.   A  country  that  is  near. 

NBIGH'BOK,  v.t,  1.  To  adjoin  ;  to  confine  on  or  be  near 
to.  2.  To  acquaint  with  ;  to  make  near  to  or  make  fa- 

miliar ;  [vh.i.l  Shak. 
NEIC.II  lUtR,  r   I    To  inhabit  the  vicinity.  Darif.i. 
Nt-K-II'lif  lU,  a.  Near  to  another  ;  adjoining;  next.  Jer.  i. 
NKIGIl'IidR-IlOOn,  K.  I.  A  place  near;  vicinity  ;  the  ad 

joining  district,  "orany  place  not  distant.  2.  State  of  being near  each  other.  '3.  The  inhabitants  who  live  in  the  vi- 
cinity of  each  other. 

NEIGll'BOR-ING.  (I.  Living  or  licing  near.  Paley. 
NBIGU  UOR-Ll-AESS,  n.  State  or  quality  of  being  neigh- 

borly. 

NBIGII  ROU-I.Y,  a.  1.  Becoming  a  neighbor;  kind  ;  civil. 
2.  Cultivating  familiar  intercourse ;  interchanging  fre- 

quent visits  ;  social. 
Neu;U  BOR  LY,  arfr.  \Yith  social  civilitv. 
<  iVKKJIl  BOR-Smr,  n.  State  of  being  neighb<irs. 
NF.IGU  ING,  n.  The  voice  of  a  horse  or  mare.  .irr.  viii. 

Nl'-Kf  IIKR,  71.  fampound  pronoun,  pronomtnal  nJj'T 'irr,  or  rt 
tub.ilitute.  [Sax.  nather,  nathor,  nauther,OT  noulher.]  1. 
Not  either  ;  not  the  one  nor  the  other.  2.  It  n^fers  to  in- 

dividual things  or  persons  :  iis,  which  road  shall  I  take.' 
•Vnihrr.  a.  It  re'-rs  to  a  sentence  ;  as,  "  ve  shall  not  eat 
of  it,  neU\er  shill  ye  touch  it."     4.  JWirArr  primarily  re- 

fera  to  lao  ;  not  tuhtr  of  two.     But  by  utage  it  1h  applle*- 
bin   to   any   number,   referring  to  liidividuaU  Mpuratel/ 
connldrrru. 

NK.M.  CO.\.  for  nfi/iinr  contradieente.  [I,.]  No  one  contr»- 
dlrtiiig  or  op|)oaiiig,  that  la,  uiianimouiily  ;  witliout  oppo- 
Rilion. 

Ni:.\l  I)  I.ri'K,  n.  KJr.  Kf/iof  and  XiOot.]  An  arborized  atone 
iNK.M'O  R.M.,  a.  [I.,  uemirralu.}   I'vrtailiing  to  a  Woo<l  or 

grove.   Ifict, NKM'OUOUH,  a.    11..  nemorosut.]  WiK.dy.  Kreh/n. 
t  NEMI".\E,  p.  t.  [Sax.  nem/iun.]  To  ctill.   Chaucer. 
\  NP.  NI  A,  H.   [t;r.]   A  funeral  noiig  ;  an  elegy. 
Ni;.\  IM'IIAR,  M.   The  water  lily  or  water-ro«e. 
NE-OI)  A-.MODK,  n.  [Gr.  viofjutti^ifirii.]    In  ancient  Oreut, 

a  p<'r»on  newly  admitted  to  citizenship.  Mit/urd. 
Ni; o-I.OG'It;,  la.  I'ertainiiig  to  neology;  cinployln| 
NK-O-I/M';  I  fAL,  \      new  words. 
NKol. U-6IK.M,  n.    I.  '/he  introduction  of  new  wordj  or 

new  doctrines.     U.  New  terms  or  doctrines. 
i\I',-OL'0-Glr»T,  71.  One  who  introduces  new  words  or  new 

doctrines,  or  one  who  Hup|xirtJ  or  adberei  to  them.  .Med. 

Repos. 
NE-OL'O-CY,  Ti.  [Gr.  vfo{  and  Xoyof.J  The  introduction  Ot 

a  new  word,  or  of  new  words,  or  of  new  ductrwies  ;  or  k 
new  system  of  words  or  doctrines. 

NE-O-N'ryMI-A-V,  71.  [Gr.  vtoj  and  vo/ioj.]  One  who  advo- 
cates new  laws,  or  desires  God's  law  to  be  altered. 

Nk'O  I'HYTK,  71.  [Gr.  vtov  and  ̂ uroi-.]    I.  A  new  convert 
or  proselyte.    2.  A  novice  ;  one  newly  admitted  to  U>« 
order  of  priest.     3.  .\.  tyro  ;  a  beginner  in  learning. 

NK-O-TERie,  or  NE-O-TER'I  CAL,  a.  [Ur.  viwrcpicof.] 
N'ew  ;  recent  in  origin  ;  modern. 

■NEO-TER'IC,  71.  Oneof  modern  times.  Burton. 
.\KP,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  nejieta  ;  catmint. 
NE-PEN'THE,  ti.  [Gr.  »'7;ir£i'977?.]  .\  drug  or  medicine  that 

drives  away  pain  and  grief.  [Little  ujed.]  MiUon. 

NEI'U'E-LIN,     )  71.  [Gr.  vcipc^rj.]  A  mineral  found  mixed 
NKPH'E-LI.NE,  (      with  other  substances. 
NEPH'EVY,  n.    [Fr.  neceu  ;   L.  nepos.]    1.  The  son  of  a 

brother  or  sister.    2.    A  grandson  ;   also,  a  descendant ; 
[Utile  iLsed.] 

NEPHRITE,  71.  [Gr.  vt^piTTjj.]  A  mineral. 
NE-PHRlT'ie,         )a.    [Gr.  vf^oirnof.]    I.  Pertaining  to 
NE-PHRIT'I-CVL,  (     the  kidneys  or  organs  of  urine.    2. 

.Affected  with  the  stone  or  gravel.    3.  Relieving  or  curing 
the  stone  or  gravel,  or  disorders  of  the  kidneys  in  general. 

NE-PHRlT'ie,  71.  A  medicine  adapted  to  relieve  or  cure 
the  diseases  of  the  kidneys,  particularly  the  gravel  or  -  luue 
in  the  bladder. 

NEPH-RI'-TIS,  n.In  medicine,  an  inflammation  of  the  kid' 
neys. 

NE-PIIRilT'O-MY,  n.  [Or.  vt^poj  and  Tf^ivu.J  In  svrgery, 
the  o|)eration  of  extracting  a  stone  from  the  Kidney. 

*NEP'(.i-TIS.M,  71.   [Fr.  TirpufijiiTif.]     1.  Fondness  lor  nepb' 
ews.   2.  I'ndue  attachment  to  relations  ;  favoritism  shown 
to  nephews  and  other  relations. 

NEP-TC'M-AN,   a.    [from   .Veptunus.]      1.    Pertaining  to 
the  ocean  or  sea.  2.  Formed  by  water  or  aqueous  solution. 

NEP-TC".M-A.\,  (  71.  One  who  adopu  the  theory  that  the 
NEPTU-.NIST,    i      whole  earth  was  once  covered  with 

water,  or  rather  that  the  substances  of  the  globe  were 
formed  from  aqueous  solution. 

Nk'RE-ID,  71.    [Gr.  vi)p7;i^£{.]  In  »7iy<Ao/(7ffv,  n  sea  nymph. 
NERF'LI.NG,  77.  .\  fresh-water  fish  of  Germany. 
NER'ITE,  71.  A  genus  of  univalvular  shells. 
NER'I-TITE,  71.  .V  petrified  shell  of  the  genus  nmia. 
NERVE,  (nerv)  ti.  [L.  nemis  :  Fr.  nerf.]     I.  .An  organ  of 

sensation  and  motion  in  animals.    2.  .A  sinew  or  tendon. 
3.  Strength  ;    tirmness  of  body.     4.  Fortitude  ;  firmness 
of  mind  ;  courage.     5.  Strength  ;  force  ;  authority. 

NERVE,  r.  t.  To  give  strength  or  vigor  ;  to  arm  with  force. 
NERVED,  pp.  1.  Armed  with  strength. — 2.  a.   In   6o(a7iy, 

liaving  vessels  simple  and  unbranched,  extending  from 
the  base  towards  the  tip. 

.NERVE'LESS,  (nerv  les)  a.   Destitute  of  strength  ;  weak. 
NERVINE,  a.  [Low  L.  nerrinus.]  That  has  the  quality  of 

relieving  in  disorders  of  the  nerves. 
NERV'I.NE,  Ti.  .A  medicine  that  affords  relief  from  disorder! of  the  nerves. 

NERV'OrS,  a.    [L.  n?rro.<nts.]      L  Strong;    vigorous.     2. 
Pertaining   to  the  nerves  ;    seated   in   or  affecting    tlie 
nerves.    3.  Having  the  nerves  affected  ;  hypochondriac; 
a  colloquial  use  of  the  icord.     4.  Possessing  or  manifesting 
vigor  of  mind  ;  characterized  by  strength  in  sentiment  or style. 

.VI',RV'OUS,orNERV'OSE,  a.  Jnbot/inu.  S<-r  NaRVKD.Naa 
-NERVOCS-LY,  ai/r   With  strength  or  vigor.    H'arten. 
NERV'OCS-NESS,  n.    1.  Strength  :  force  ;  vigor.    H'arUm 

2.  The  state  of  being  composed  of  nerv'es.  GoldsmilA. 
NERV'V,  a.  Strong  ;  vigorous.  Shak. 
NESCIENCE,  (nesh  ens)  71.  [L.  tw^ci^tus.]  Wantof  knowl- 

edge ;  ignorance.  Bp.  Hali. 

•  it*  Sfwptii      A,  E,  I,  O,  0,  t,  long  —FAR,  FALL,  WII^T  ;— PRBY  j-  PTN,  M.ARLNE,  BIRD ;-     f  Obsilett 
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fNESH,  a.  [Sax.  nescl  Soft;  tender;  nice.  Chaucer. 
KE.SS,  a  termination  of  names,  signifies  a  promontory,  from 

the  root  oi  nose,  wnicli  see. 

NES.S,  a  termination  of  appellatives,   [f^ax.  ntsse,  nysse,] 
denotes  state  or  quality,  as  in  trovdnena,  irreatnf.ia. 

NEST,  n.  [Sax.,  (;.,  1).  ncsl.]     1.  Tlie  place  or  bed  formed 
or  used  by  a  bird  for  incubation  or  the  mansion  of  lier 
young  until  they  are  able   to  tiy.     2.  Any  place  where 
irrational  animals  are   pr(iduc:ed.     3.  An  abode  ;  a  place 
of  residence;  a  receptacle  of  numbers,  or  the  collection 
llseM;  usually  in  an  ill  seii.-ie.     4.   A  warm,  close  place  of 
abode;   generally,  in  contempt.     5.  \  number  of  boxes, 
cases,  or  the  likej  inserted  in  each  other. 

NEST,  V.  i.  To  build  and  occupy  a  nest.  Jloirelt. 
NEST' EGG,  n.  An  egg  left  in  the  nest  to  prevent  the  hen 

from  forsaking  it.  Hud^bras. 

NESTLE,  (nes'l)  v.  i.  1.  To  settle  ;  to  harbor  ;  to  lie  close 
and   snug,   as   a   bird   in   lier   nest.    L'F.strange.    2.  To 
move  about  in  one's  seat,  liJie  a  bird  when  fonning  her nest. 

NES'TLE,  (nes'l)  v.  t.    1.  To  house,  as  in  a  nest.  Donne. 
2.  To  cherish,  as  a  bird  her  young.    Cliapman. 

NEST'LING,  H.  1.  A  young  bird  in  the  nest,  or  just  taken 
from  the  nest.    2.  A  nest  ;  [obs.] 

NESTLING,  a.  Newly  hatched  ;  being  yet  in  the  nest. 
NES-To'RI-AN,  71.  A  follower  of  Nestorius. 
NET,  n.  [Sax.  net,  nyt ;  1).,  Uaii.  net.]     I.  An  instniment 

tor  catching  fi^h  and  fowls,  or  wild  beasts,  formed  with 
twine  or  thread  interwoven  with  meshes.     2.  A  cunning 

device ;    a  snare,     'i.  Inextricable   ditiiculty.    Job   xviii. 4.  Severe  afflictions.  Job  xix. 

NET,  I',  t.  To  make  a  net  or  net-work  ;  to  knot.  Seward. 
NET,  a.  [Fr.   net;   It.   nelto.]     1.  Neat;  pure;  unadulter- 

ated; [(.  u.]     2.  Being  without  flaw  or  spot;  [/.  u.]     :i. 
Being  beyond  all  charges  or  outlay.     4.  Being  clear  of  all 
tare  and  tret,  or  all  deductions;   as    net  weight.      It  it 
sometimes  written  nett,  but  improperly. 

NET,  V.  t.  To  produce  clear  profit. 

NETII'ER,   a.   [Sax.   neolker  ;  G.  nieder  ;  D.,  Dan.  neder.] 
1.  Lower;  lying  or  being  beneath  or  in   the  lower  part; 

opposed  to  upper.    2.  In  a  lower  place.    'J.  Belonging  to 
the  regions  below. 

NETH'ER-MoST,  a.  Lowest ;  as,  the  nethermost  hell. 
NETTING,  «.  1.   A  piece  nf  net- work.     2.  A  complication 

of  ropes  fastened  across  each  other,  .^far.  Vict. 

NET'TLE,  (net'l)  n.    [Sax.   netl,  netele.]     A  plant  whose 
prickles  fret  the  skin  and  occasion  very  painful  sensations. 

NET'TLE,  V.   t.  To  fret  or  sting  ;  to  irritate  or  vex  ;  to  ex- 
cite sensations  of  displeasure  or  uneasiness  not  amount- 
ing to  wrath  or  violent  anger. 

NET'TLED,  p;j.  Fretted;  irritated. 
NET  TLER,  n.   One  that  provokes,  stings  or  irritates. 
NET'TLE-TREE,  ;i.    A  tree   of  the  genus  cellis,  whcvse 

leaves  are  deeply   serrated,  and   end  in  a  sharp  point. 
En  eye. 

NET'TLING,ppr.  Irritating;  vexing. 
NET'WrtRK,  71.  .\  complication  of  threads,  twine  or  cords 

united  at  certain  distances,  forming  meshes.  Interstices  or 
open  spaces  between  the  knots  or  intersections  ;  reticu- 

lated or  decussated  work. 

NEU-RO-V)G'I-CAL,   a.    Pertaining  to  neurology,  or  to  a 
description  of  the  nerves  of  animals. 

NEU-RUL'O-dlST,  7».  One  who  describes  the  ner\'es  of 
animals. 

NEIJ-ROL(>-<SY,  n.  [Gr.  vcupov  and  Xoyof.]    ,A  description 
of  the  nerves  of  animal  bodies,  or  the  doctrine  of  the 
nerves. 

NEO'ROP-TER,      )  t:.  [Gr.  vcupoi' and  TTTtpoi'.]    An  order 
NEII-KOP'TE-RA,  (     ofinsects. 
NEU-KOP'TE-R.\L,  a.  Belonging  to  the  order  of  neurop- 

ters. 

NEC'RO  SP.\ST,  n.  [Gr.  vci<poiniae-cw.]  .K  puppet. 
NEC-ROT'IC,  a.  [Gr.  vtupoi'.]     Useful  in  disorders  of  the 

nerves. 

NI'.lf-ROT'ie,  71.    A  medicine  useful  in  disorders  of  the 
nerves,   h'.nciie. 

NEC  RO-TO.MM-eAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  anatomy  ordis- 
Mirlidii  of  nerves. 

NKI'-KOT'O-MIST,   71.  One  who  disserts  the  nerves. 
Ni:('-ROT'0-MV,  n.   [Gr.  jti^poiMind  rr^iu.]      1.  The  dis- 

section of  a  nerve.     2.  The  art  or  practice  of  dissecting 
the  nerves. 

NEf'TI'K,  (nil  ter)  a.  [L.]     1.  Not  ndhoring  to  either  par- 
ty ;  tiikiiK!  no  part  with  either  side.     It  may  be  synony- 

mous with  inrfi/TcTHf,  or  it   may  not.     'I'hr  I'nilrd  Statm 
remaineil  neuter  during  the    I'renih   revnUillon,  but  very 
few  of  the  people  were  indifferent  its  to  the  surcesi  of  the 
parlies  engaged.     A  man  may  be  nruirr  from  feeling,  and 
he  is  then  indifferent ;  but  ho  may  be  neuirr  in  fact,  when 
lie  is  not  in  feeling  or  principle. — 2.   In  grammar,  of  nei- 

ther gender ;  an  epithet  given  to  nouns  that  are  neither 
niisi'uline  nor  feminine. 

NEL'  TER,  n.    I.  A  person  that  lakes  no  part  in  n  contest 

between  two  or  more  individunL*  or  natioM.  3  Au  an^ 

mal  of  neither  sex,  or  iiica|<iiljle  of  pro|mgalion  — J\'euier 
verb,  in  frumiHu/-,  a  verb  winch  expresses  an  action  Of 
slate  limited  to  the  subject,  and  which  u  not  follow  ;d  by 
an  object ;  as,  I  ̂t>. 

NEO'TKAL,  a.  (hr.  neutrt:  V,.  nrutralu .]  1.  ,\ot  engag- 
ed on  either  side  ;  not  Uikine  an  active  j>art  witli  el  lieruf 

contending  parties.  2.  InJiirrrrnt  ;  liuving  no  liL-u  in 
favor  of  either  side  or  party.  M.  IndilTcnMil;  neiitu  r  very 

good  nor  bad. 
NEO'TR.AL,  71.  A  person  or  nation  that  lakes  do  port  in  k 

contest  between  others.   H.  O.  Harper. 
\Ef  TRAI.-IST,  71.  A  neutral.  [I.atle  fued.] 
.\EI  -TRALI-TV,  n.     I.    1  he  stale  of  being  iinengafed  In 

disputes  or  contests  between  others  ;  the  kIuIf  of  taking 
no  part  on  either  side.     2.  A  state  of  inditTrrciire  in  feel- 

ing or  principle,     '.i.  Indifference  in  quality  ;  a  •Ule   nei- 
tlier  very  good   nor  evil;  [little  lurt/.j     4.  .\  (OiiibuiaUoB 
of  neutral  powers  or  states. 

NEU-TRAI^I-'/,A'TU).N,  n.   1.  The  act  of  neutralizing.    3 
The  act  of  reducing  to  a  state  of  indifference  or  iiruiraliiy 

NEC"TR.\L-I/E,  r.  f.    I.  To  render  neutral  ;  to  rrduie  to 
a  state  of  indifference  between  ditferenl  partit-s  or  <>t>in- 
io's. — 2.  In  ckemiiilry,\t)  destroy  or  render  inert  or  im- 
perc    Dtible  the  peculiar  properties  of  a  btMly  by  rombining 
It   vii.i  a  different  siilistanre.     3.  To  destroy  tlie  |>etuliar 
pr  ̂ .  rties   or  oppceiite    dis|KMitiona   of    pailien   or   uUier 
th  1,  <<,  or  reduce  them  to  a  stale  of  iiidiffcivnce  or  inac- tivu/. 

NEO'TK.\L  IZEI),  pp.   Reduced  to  neutrality  or  indiffer- 
ence. 

NECiTRAL-IZ-ER,  h.  That  which  neutralizes. 

NEC"TR.M,-I/.  I.N't;,  pjrr.     Destroying  or  rendering  Inert 
the  peculiar  proiterties  of  a  substance  ;  reducing  tu  indif- 

ference or  inactivity. 
NEC"TR.\L-LV,  adc.  Without  taking  part  with  cither  siJai 

indifTerently. 

NEVER,  adc.  [Sax.  n<rfre.]  1.  Not  ever;  not  al  any 
time  ;  at  no  time.  2.  It  has  a  particular  use  in  the  follow- 

ing sentence.  "  Which  will  not  hearken  to  the  voice  of 
charmers,  charming  Hccrr  so  Widely."  /'.«.  Iviii.  H.  In  no 
degree  ;  not.  4.  It  is  u.'^ed  for  nut.  5.  It  is  much  used  in 
eompiisiliitii  ;  as  in  7irrrr-endiiig,  nfirr-failing. 

NEV-ER-'fllE  LESS",  adr.  {never,  the  and  fr..*.]  .Ni>t  the 
less  ;  notwitlisianding  ;  that  is,  in  oppuiition  lu  any  tliiuf , 
or  without  regarding  iL 

NEW,  a.  [Sax.  nrmr  ;  1).  nieuie  :  G.  nru.]  I.  I-nlrly  made. 
invented,  produced  or  come  into  being  ;  thai  has  -XHtia 
a  short  time  only  ;  recent  in  origin  ;  novel ;  opp.  --d  o 
old.  2.  Lately  introduced  to  our  knowleilse  ;  not  .<or8 

known;  recently  discovered.  3.  .Modern;  not  ■intient. 
4.  Recently  produced  by  i  hange.  .'>.  .Not  habituated  ; 
not  familiar  ;  unaccustomed,  t).  Renovated;  re|>airrd  *o 
as  to  recover  the  first  state.  7.  Fre.sh  after  any  evtnl.  8. 
Nol  of  ancient  exti.ction  or  a  family  of  ancient  distinc- 

tion. 9.  Not  before  used  ;  strange  ;  unknown.  10.  Re- 
cently commenced  ;  as,  the  ncic  year.  II.  Having  (Kiwed 

the  change  or  conjunction  with  the  sun.  12.  Not  cleared 
and  cultivated,  or  lately  cleared  ;  ng,  nrtr  land.  .Imerua. 
13.  That  has  lately  appeared  tor  the  first  time.— .NVie  la 
much  used  in  composition  to  qualify  other  word* ;  ■■  in 
7icu'-bom,  7i^ir-inade. 

t  NEW,  r.  (.  To  make  new.   Omrrr. 
NEW^EL,  71.  1.  In  architecture,  the  upright  pt»t  shoal 
which  are  formed  winding  stairs,  or  a  cylinder  of  tume 

formed  by  the  end  of  the  stejis  of  the  winding  »tair».  a. 
Novelty  ;  [nfc.t.]  Spenser. 

t  NEW-FA.N'GLE,  r.  f.  To  change  by  introducing  novel- ties. Milton. 

f  NEW-FA N'GLE,  or  NEW-FAN'GLISI ,  «.  One  desiroiH 
of  novelty.   Tooker. 

NEW-FA.\'GLEI),  a.  [newnnA  fangle.]  .New  made  ;  Rwm- 

ed  with  the  affectation  of  n<ivelly  ;  in  contrm;,!. 
NEW-F.AN'GLEU-NESS,  *  n.  \  ain  or  iifferled  fashiou  at 

NEW-FAN'GLE-.NESS,     \      form.  .SiJ»ry 

NEW-FASII'IONEI),  a.  Made  in  a  new  form,  of  lau'y come  into  fashion. 

NEW'I.Nt;,  71.    Yeast  or  barm.  .*i"»ici>r«A. 

NEWISH,  a.  Somewhat  new;  nearly  new.  "<»<^»". 
NEW'LY,  adr.    I.   Lately;  fn-shly  ;  recently.    2.  «  llh  ■ 
new  form.diirerent  from  the  former.    3.  In  o  manner  not 
existing  before. 

NEW-MOD  EL,  r.  I.  To  give  a  new  form  to. 
NEW-MI  )If  K.LEO,  n.   rorimd  after  a  new  model. 

NEW-MOD  i;|,  I.VG,  ;>;"••  'iiviMgn  new  |..ini  l.>. 

NEWNESS,    ».     I.   Latriii!.*  of  origin  ;  rrcenli.eiw;  rtato 

of  b<'ing   li'ilelv  Invenird   ..r   pnKlnred.     2.   Novelty  ;  lh« 
slate  of  being  lir^l  Kiimwii  i>r  liilrodiiretl.     3.    Innovnlton  ; 
recent  rlmm-e.      1.   Want  of  |>rai  ticn  or  frimilianly.     5. 

Diflerent  stale  or  quiUilles  inlniduced  by  change  or  regen- eration. „         _.  ,  ,  ,  , 

.\EW!«    B.  f  frnm  nr>r  ;  Kr.  "•«r»/l<.«.     This  word   ins  a  plu- 
ril  form,  but  )••  nlinoHl  always  united  with  a  verb  In  th« 

singular.]     I.  Recent accounl ;  fiesh  informallonof  some- 
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llilnR  ihnt  *<iui  lAtrly  Ukrii  (ilace  al  a  ilintancii,  or  orioinn 
lliliiK  Ixfiirr  iiiikiiiiwii  ,  tliliiigt.     'J.    A  iir\VH|i.'i|irr. 

Ni.U*'   ,Mi).\  lil.ll,  ».   <iim  lliiil   iIimIm   in  iirwn  ,  onr  will) 
FiiiiiryH  iiiiirli  tliii«  III  lirariiiK  iiiiil  tcllinii  nrwii. 

NIHV*  r.\  ri;it,   «.    a  Hlii-ia..f  imimt  prlnlfil  iiiiil   ilixtrlli 
iiicil   liir  rmivnylng  iivwh ;  a  imliiic  |itiiii  iImI  cjrciilntcii 
llfWM. 

NlCW'i'    (I.  A  miiiill  li/.nrd  •  nil  eft.  F.ncye. 
Ni;\V-'lV)M  A.N,  a.    IVr...Jiiiiig  to  8lr  Iwiac  NowKui,  ur 

rciriiirtl  or  itiHciivorud  by  liiiii. 

NKW-ro'Nl-AN,  i».    A   follower  of  Newton  In   pliilono- 

NKlV-VP.AIl'a  GIFT,  It.  A  present  made  on  tlie  Unit  day 
of  the  y«'nr. 

Nl'.''.  I-HI-K,  a   IF...  neiMli.1.]     That  may  lie  knit  Ic.Rrtlicr. 
NI'.N'r,  II  .vii;ifr(.  of  7iij,'A.  [."^a.x.  iinl,  or  iiriula,  froiii  itrli, 

;</'i/i,  nil!li.  I  I.  iN'pareHl  III  place  ;  tliut  liiui  iin  olijfCt  lii- 
(iTvriiiiiK  tM'lwi'Cii  it  and  Home  other  ;  immediately  pru- 
iidiiij»,  or  piercdinR  in  order.  '2.  Nearest  in  time.  11. 
.N'eare.st  in  degree,  quality,  rank,  right  or  relation. 

NI'--\  T,  I'i'i'.  At  the  (hue  or  turn  iieareirf  or  immediately 
Kiicceeding. 

NI'A.-*,  for  u«  fyiu,  a  young  hawk.  /{.  .lon.^mn. 
NIH,  n.  [i>ax.  neli,  ueMh.]  I.  'i'lie  lull  or  beak  of  a  fowl. 

a.  The  point  of  any  thing,  jiarticularly  of  a  pen.  Hee 
Nbb. 

NIIIIIKU,  a.  Having  a  nib  or  (Kiint. 
NIU'ltLK,  t'.  t.  1.  To  bite  by  little  at  a  time  ;  to  eat  slowly 

or  in  Hinall  bits.  2.  'i'u  bite,  as  a  liKh  does  the  bait ;  to 
rirp  at ;  Just  to  calrh  by  biting. 

NlU'Hlii;,  r.  i.  1.  'J'o  bite  at  ;  as,  fishes  nihhle  at  the  bait. 
'J.  To  crtrp  at ;  to  find  fault ;  to  censure  little  faults. 

NIIMIM'.,  "•  A  little  bile,  or  seizing  to  bite. 
Nlll  HI.KK.  n.  One  that  bites  a  little  at  a  time  ;  a  carper. 

Nil)  lil.I.N'ti,  ppr.  Biting  in  small  bits;  carping. 
NICK,  o.  [t>ax.  neue,  or  A;if»c.]  1.  f  ro/ifr/y,  soft  ;  whence, 

delicate;  tender;  dainty  ;  sweet  or  very  pleasant  to  the 
taste.  2.  Delicate  ;  fine.  3.  Accurate  ;  exact  ;  precise. 
4.  Requiring  scrupulous  exactness.  5.  Terceiving  the 
smallest  difference  ;  distinguishing  accurately  and  minute- 

ly by  perception.  6.  I'eneiving  accurately  the  smallest 
faults,  eriors  or  irregularities  ;  distinguishing  and  judging 
with  exactness.  7.  Dver  scrupulous  or  exact,  f .  Deli- 

cate ;  scrupulously  and  minutely  cautious.  9.  Fastidious  ; 
squeamish.  10  Delicate;  easily  injured.  II.  Ki  lined. 
i-J.  Having  lucKy  hits;  [i<ft.<.]  13.  Weak;  foolish;  ef- 

feminate; [ubs.]  11.  Trivial;  unimportant. — Tu  make 
niVf ,  to  be  scrupulous.  ShaJ;. 

NICK'LV,  ijrfi'.  I.  AV'ith  delicate  perception.  2.  .'\ccurate- 
ly  ;  exactly  ;  with  exact  order  or  proportion. — 3.  In  collo- 
miial  lanrruase,  well  ;  cleverly  ;  dextrously  ;  handsomely  ; 
in  the  best  manner. 

NT'CE.NK,  a.  Pertaining  to  Nice,  a  town  of  .Asia  Minor. 
MTCE'NESS,  n.  1.  llelicocy  of  perception  ;  the  quality  of 

perceiving  small  dilferences.  2.  Kxtreme  delicacy  ;  ex- 
cess of  scrupulousness  or  exactness.  3.  Accuracy  ;  mi- 
nute exactness. 

NICt^TV,  H.  1.  Niceness  ;  delicacy  of  perception.  2.  Ex- 
cess of  delicacy  ;  fastidiousness;  sqiieamishness.  3.  Mi- 
nute difference.  4.  Minuteness  of  observation  or  discrim- 

ination ;  precision.  5.  Delicate  management ;  exactness 
in  treatment. — (5.  J^\ccUes,  in  the  plural,  delicacies  for 
food  ;  dainties. 

NI'tJHAK,  n.    A  plant.  Miller. 
NICHE,  /  a.  [Fr.  niche  ;  Sp.,  Port.  nu-Ao.]  A  cavity,  hollow, 
NICH,  \  or  recess  within  the  thickness  of  a  wall,  for  a 

st.atue  or  bust.  Pope'. NICK,  ?i.  In  the  northern  mijthology,  an  evil  spirit  of  the 
w.iters ;  hence  the  modern  vulgar  phiase.  Old  jVicJi,  the 
evil  one. 

NICK,  n.  [Sw.  nick  ;  Dan.  JiiA-.]  1.  The  exact  point  of 
time  required  by  necessity  or  convenience  ;  the  critical 
tiii.e.  2.  [<;.  knick,  a  tiaw.]  .\  notch  or  score  for  keep- 

ing an  account;  a  reckoning;  [obs.]  3.  .\  winning 
throw. 

NICK,  r.  t.  1.  To  hit ;  to  ouch  luckily  ;  to  perform  by  a 
slicht  artifice  used  at  the  lucky  time.  2.  To  cut  in  nicks 
or  notches.  [See  Notch.]  3.  To  suit,  as  lattices  cut  in 
nicks;  Iii6.<.]  4.  To  defeat  or  co/.en,  as  at  dice  ;  to  dis- 
nppoint by  some  trick  or  unexpected  turn  ;  [oh.t.] 

?iICK,o.  t.  [G.  knicken.]  To  notch  or  make  an  incision  in 
a  horse's  tail,  to  make  him  carry  it  higher. 

NICKAll-TRKE,  «.   A  tree  of  the  genus  iruUandina. 
NICK  r.Ij,  n.  .\  metal  of  a  white  or  reddish-white  color. 
NICK  r.I.-IC,  a.  The  nickrlic  acid  is  a  saturated  combina- 

tion of  nickel  and  oxygen. 
*HCK  EK,  n.  One  who  watches  for  opportunities  to  pilfer 

or  practice  knavery.  .Irbuthuat. 

NICK'N'.VME,  n.  [In  F"r.  mi;uc  is  a  term  of  contempt.]     .\ name  given  in  contempt,  aerision  or  reproach  ;  an  oppro- 
brious appellation. 

NICK'.N.V.ME,  r.  (.  To  give  a  name  of  reproach  ,    o  call  by 
an  opprobrious  appellation.  Shnk. 

NICK'N AMED,  pp.  Named  in  derision. 

NICK  .N  A  .MI.Nti,  pjir.  Calling  by  a  name  In  contempt  oi 
ilrrialon. 

.NIC  I)  I.A'I-TA.N,  II.  One  of  a  iirct  III  tlut  ancient  ChrinltuD 

cliiirrli.  III  named  from  A'icvUiJi. 
Nl  CTi'riA.N',  u.  rvrtaining  to  or  denoting  Inbacco,  and,  as 

u  niiun,  tobacco  ;  mi  called  Irom  .Vu:»(,  who  timt  ininidu&- 
ed  It  inU)  France,  A.  D.  LOiiO. 

NI(;o-TI.N',  n.  The  peculiar  principle  in  the  leaver  of  to- 
bacco ;  a  colorleiM  hubxtaiice  of  un  acnd  Uuite. 

NKJTATE,  c.  ».  [I,.  >iir/„.      1 1,  wink.  Jiay. 
NICTA-TI.N(;,or  NIC' 11  'lA   I  I.N(;,  ;/;7r.  or  a.   Winking. 
NIC-TA''i'ION,  n.   1'he  act  ol  wiiiKiiig. 
t  nidi;,  n.  1 1.,  iiiduji.]  A  brood. 
f  .MIk;  r.T,  n.    A  duNlurd.   Camdrn. 
Nlli'l  FI-<;ATK,  I.  I.  \l..nuUj,cu.\  Tomakeanevt. 
NIDI  Fl  CA  TloN,  n.  The  act  of  building  a  ne«t,  anJ  Ibe 

hnti'hing  and  feeding  nf  younc  in  the  neat. 
(NIDI.Nt;,  n.  (Sax.  ni</ii/i/f  ,  Dan.,  Sw.  nuiin^.]  A  deflpi- 

C'llile  coward  ;  a  dontard. 

NI  noil,  n.  [I,.J  Scent;  »avor.   Up.  'I'aylur. M-IK)  KO.SM-'I  V,  n.  Eructation  with  the  lacte  of  undigest- 
ed roant  meaU  Floycr. 

NI'DO-UOU.s.a.  Keseinliling  the  smell  or  taste  cif  roosted 
meat.   Uar.on. 

NIDU-LANT,  a.  [U.  nidulor.]  In  botany,  nertling  ;  ly- 
iiig  liHise  in  pulp  or  cotton,  within  a  berry  or  pericarp. 

f  NlD  I'-LATE,  v.i.  [L.  mt/uii/r.]  To  build  a  nest.  Cock- 
eram. 

NID-U-LA'TFON,  n.  The  time  of  remaining  in  the  nest ;  a* 
of  a  bird.  Brown. 

NT'DIJS,  n.  [L.]  A  nest ;  a  repository  foT  the  eggs  of  birds, 
insects,  &.c. 

NIi~;CE,  (nese)  n.  [Fr.  niice.]  The  daughter  of  a  brother  or sister. 

fNIF'LE,  n.  [.Norm.]  A  trifle.   Chaucer. 
NIG'(;AKD,  n.  [V\'.  7iii>' ,'  il.  knicker.]  A  miser;  a  peraoB 

meanly  close  and  covetous. 
NICG.VKD,  fl.  I.  .Miserly  ;  meanly  covetous ;  sordidly  par- 

simonious. Dryden.     2.  Sparing  ;  wary. 
NKiGAUD,  v.t.   To  stint;  to  supply  s|>aringly.  [/..  u.] 
t  NI0'*;.\K1)-TSK,  71.  Niggardliness.  Spriuicr. 
NIG  (;.\Kli-l.-ill,  a.  Somewhat  covetous  or  niggardly. 
NIG  (;.\UD-LI-NESS,  «.  Mean  covetousness ;  sordid  par 
simony.  jUdi-ion. 

NI(;'G.-\KD-LY,  a.  1.  .Meanly  covetous  or  avaricious  ;  sor- 
didly parsimonious  ;  extremely  sparing  of  expense.  2. 

Sparing  ;  wary  ;  cautiously  avoiding  profusion. 
NIG'G.VKD-LV,  adc.  Sparingly  ;  with  cautious  parsimony. 

Shak. 
f  NIGG.VRD-NESS,  n.  Niggardliness.  Sidney. 
tNIG-GARD-SHII',  H.  Avarice.  Sir  T.  Klyut. 
t  NK;  GARD-Y,  II.  Niggardliness. 
t  NIG  GLE,  r.  t.  and  i.  To  mock  ;  to  trifle  with.  Beaumont 
NIG  GLER,  n.  One  who  is  clever  and  dextrous.  Grv^e. 
NIGH,  (nl)  a.  [Sax.  neah,  neah^,  neh,  fur  n\g  ;  G.  noie.] 

1.  Near ;  not  aistant  or  remote  in  place  or  time.  Pnur.  2. 
Closely  allied  by  blood.  3.  Easy  to  be  obtained  or  learnt : 
of  easy  access.  4.  Ready  to  support,  to  forgive,  or  to  aid 
and  defend.  5.  Close  in  fellowship  ;  intimate  in  relation. 
6.  Near  in  progress  or  condition.  Hcb.  vi. 

NIGH,  {ni^  a</r.  I.  .Near;  at  a  small  distance  in  place  or 
time,  or  in  the  course  of  events.  2.  Near  to  a  place.  3. 
Almost ;  near. 

t  NIGH,  (nl)  r.  i.  To  approach  ;  to  advance  or  draw  near. 
t  NIGH,  (nl)  r.  (.  To  come  near  ;  to  touch.   Chaucer. 
f  NIGH  LY,  (nliy)  adc.  Nearly  ;  within  a  little. 
NIGH  NESS,  (nines)  n.  Nearness;  proximity  in  place, 

time  or  degree. 

NIGHT,  (nite)  n.  [.«ax.  niA< :  Goth,  nahl.' :  P.  rayf ;  G. 
nacht.)  1.  Th.at  part  of  the  natural  day  when  the  sun  is 
beneath  the  horizon,  or  the  time  from  sunset  to  sunrise. 
2.  The  time  after  the  close  of  life  ;  death.  Juhn  ix.  3.  .K 
state  of  ignorance  ;  intellectual  and  moral  darkness ; 
heathenish  ignorance.  Rom.  liii.  4.  .Adversity  ;  a  state 
of  alfliction  and  distress.  Is.  xxi.  ti.  Obscurity  ;  a  state 
of  concealment  from  the  eye  or  the  mind  ;  unintelligible- 

ness.—  Ti>-ni^ht,  in  this  nialit. 
NIGHT  -.AN-GLING,  n.    The  angling  for  or  catching  fisb 

in  the  night.  Knctic. 
NIGHT  -BIRD,  n.  A  bird  that  flies  onlv  in  the  night.  Hall. 
NIGHT -BORN.  n.  Produced  in  darkness. 
NIGHT  -BR  AWIj-ER,  ii.  One  who  excites  brawls  or  make* 

a  tumult  at  nisht. 

NIGHT  -C.\P,  11.  .\  cap  worn  in  bed  or  in  undress. 
NIGHTi-CRoW,  n.   A  fowl  tli.it  cries  in  the  night.  Shak. 
.NK^HT  -DEW,  II.  The  dew  formed  In  the  night. 
NIGHT -DOG,  n.  .\  dog  that  hiinu  in  the  night;  used  bf 

deer  stealers.  Shak. 
NIGHT  -DRESS,  n.   \  dress  worn  at  night.   Pope. 
NIGHT  ED,  II.  Darkened  ;  clouded  ;  bl.ick.   [L.  «.]  Shak. 
NKUIT  FALL,  n.    The  close  of  the  day  :  evening. 
NIGHTF.VR-LNG,  a.  Traveling  in  the  nieht. 
NIGHT  FIRE,  n.  I.  lenis  fituiis  ;  Will  with  a  wisp  ;  Jack 

with  a  lantern.    2.  Fire  burning  in  tlie  night. 

•  Su  9rtup*U     A,  £,  I,  5,  C,  V,  lons.—VXn,  FALL,  \\H.\T  —PREY  ;— PIN,  .M.\HI.\E,  BIRD  ;—    f  ObsoUU 
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NIGIIT-FL"?,  n.  An  insect  that  flies  in  tlie  niclit.  Shak. 
MGIIT'-FOUiNU-EllEU,  a.  L.ost  or  distressed  in  the  niglit 

Milton. 

NIOHT'-GOWN,  n.   A  loose  gown  used  for  undress,    .ad- 
dinon. 

HlGUT'-HAG.n.  A  witch  guppoeed  to  wander  in  the  night. 
JllltUll. 

NIGHTINGALE,  n.  fSax.  nihlegalt.]  1.  A  small  bird 

that  sjiiiKS  at  night,  ol  the  genus  mvlacilla;  I'hiiumela  or Philomel.   Shak.     2.  A  word  of  endearment.  Hhak. 

NiGII'i'  lc;il,a.  Pertaining  to  night,  or  attached  to  tlie  night. 
K'IGHT'hV,a.  1.  bone  by  night :  hap|iening  In  ttie  uigbl, 

or  appearing  in  the  night.     12.  Done  every  night. 
NIG HT'I.Y,  «(/(,'.  1.  By  night.    2.  Kvery  night. 
NKINT'-M.VN,  n.  One  who  removes  tilth  from  cities  in 

the  niuht. 

NIGHT'.MAKE,  )  n.  [night,  ax\A  Sax.  mara.]     Incubus;  a 
NKJHT.M.AR,  (  sensation  in  sleep  resembling  the  pres- 

sure of  a  weight  on  tlie  breast  or  about  the  pra-cordia. 
NIGHT  -PIkCE,  n.  A  piece  of  painting  so  colored  a^  to  be 

supposed  seen  by  candle-light,  jiddisun. 
f  NIGHT -RAIL,  n.  [iiiirlu,  and  S&x.  regl.]  A  loose  robe  or 

f;arnuMit  worn  over  the  dress  at  night. 
G11T'-Ra-VK.\,  n.    A  fowl  of  ill  omen  that  cries  in  the 

night.   Spenser. 
NIGHT -REST,  n.  Rest  or  repose  at  night.  Shak. 
NIGHT  -ROB  HER,  71.   One  that  robs  in  the  night. 
NKJilT'-RULE,  n.  A  tumult  or  frolic  in  the  night.  S/iaJt. 
NKJHT-SHADE,    n.  [Sax.  niHicada.]     A  plant. 
NIGIIT'-.^HI.\-I\G,  a.  Shining  in  tlie  night ;  luminous  in 

darkness.    It'ilkiiis. 
NIGH  T-SHIUkK,  n.  A  shriek  or  outcry  in  the  night. 
NKjH  T  -.-^PELL,  H.   A  charm  against  accidents  at  night. 
NI(;HT'-TRIP-PING,  a.  Tripping  about  in  the  night. 
NIGHT'-VI«-rO.\,  H.  A  vision  at  night.  Dan.  ii. 
NIGIIT'-VVAK-I.NG,  a.  Watching  in  the  night. 
NIGIIT'-VVALK,  n.  A  walk  in  the  evening  or  night.  IFal- 

ton. 

NIGHT-WALKER,  n.  1.  One  that  walks  in  his  sleep;  a 
Eomnnmbulist.    2.  One  that  roves  about  in  the  night  for 
evil  purposes. 

NKJH'J'-WALK-ING,  a.  Roving  in  tlie  night. 
NIGHT'-\VALK-ING,H.  A  roving  in  the  streets  at  night 

with  evil  designs. 
Nl(;ilT-\VA.\I)-ER-ER,  71.  One  rov-ng  at  night. 
NIGirr  -WA.MJ-ER-I.\G,  a.  Wandering  in  the  night. 
Nr«;HT'-\VAll-BLL\G,a.  Warbling  or  singing  in  the  night. 
NI(;HT'\VAkl),  a.  Approacliing  towards  night. 
NIGHT'-WATCII,  71.  1.  A  period  in  the  night,  as  distin- 

guished  by  the  change  of  the   witch.    2.  A  watch  or 
guard  in  the  night. 

NKiHT'-WATCH-ER,  71.  One  that  watches  in  the  night 
with  evil  designs. 

NTGHT'-WITCH,  n.  A  night  hag  ;  a  witch  that  appears  in 
the  night. 

NI-(jRES'CENT,  a.  [h.  niirrrsco.]    Growing  black  ;  chang- 
ing to  a  black  color  ;  approaching  to  blackness. 

t.\IG-RI-l''I-GATION,  71.    [h.  ni>rcr  ■diiii  facia.]     The  act 
of  making  black. 

N'[G  RI.V,     )  n.  .'Vn  ore  of  titanium,  found  in  black  grains 
NIGKI.NE,  (      or  rolled  pieces.  Ure. 
Nl-lllL'l-TV,  71.  fL.   nihiUm.]      Nothingness;    a  state  of 

being  nothing,    li'atl.-i. 
t  NILE,  r.  t.  [Sax.  ni//a7i.]  Not  to  will ;  to  refuse  ;  to  reject. 
NILE,  t).  i.  To  be  unwilling.   Shnk. 

NILE,  n.  'i'he  shining  sparks  of  brass  in  trying  and  melting the  ore.  .hhnsim. 

NI-LOM  E-TER,  71.  [.Vi/r,and  Or.  ptr^iov.]    An  instrument 
for  inc:isurlng  the  rise  of  water  in  the  Nile  during  the 
flood. 

1  NIM,  V.  t.    [Sax.  neman,  ni77U2n.]     To  take  ;  to  steal ;   to 
(ilcli.   /fudibra.1. 

NliMliEE.  <7.    Eight  and  quick   in   motion;    moving  with 
ease  and  ri'li-rity  ;  lively  ;  swift.  Pnpr. 

Nl.M  l!l,l'.-l'l.'(.)l"-EI>,  ".  ilunning  with  speed;  lieht  of  foot. 
NIM'I!EE-Ni';ss,  71.   EiKhtnes!!  and  agility  in  motnm  ;  ipiick- 

nt'ss  ;  ri'Icritv  ;  speed  ;  swIftnejM. 

j  MM  ltl,l'.SS,';i.    .Nimbleni-s.1.   Spcnurr. NIM  lU,i;-VVrr-TEI),  (7.  li-iick;  ready  to  RiM-nk. 

NIM  IU,V,  lulv.  With  aL'ilily  ;  with  liu'l'il,  ipilck  motion. 
(NI.M'I  I',  rY,».  f  E.  7iim;<7,'7i.)  The  stateoflHing  t^Ki  much. J  NIM  MKK,  71.  [Sax.  71im.n1.]      A  thief.   Iludthms. 
NIN  t'< 'M  P' "  •!  ,  "•    fa  rorriiption  i^f  E.   non  eompof.]     A 

fool  ;  a  lilix-kliead  ;  a  trilling  dnlard.   \.'l  low  vord.] 
NINI',".    [Giiih.  7111111;  <;.  iicuH.]      Denoting  the  number 

r(iiii|ii.sc(I  of  eight  and  one. 

NIM'.,  /i.'l'lio  mimbi-r  roinp<is«'d  of  eight  and  one. 
NINE -I'OEH,  o.  Nine  times  re|icatril.  .Mitlun. 
NINE  -lloEES,  71.  A  game  in  which  IioIi-h  are  made  in  the 

ground,  into  which  a  pellet  is  to  be  bowlrd.    Drnijlon. 
NINI".  -PENTR,  71.  .\  silver  coincf  tlic  value  of  nine  iienrc. 
NI.XE  -PIN?,  n.  .\  play  with  nine  piii.i  or  sliar|>oni'd  pieces 

of  wood  set  on  end,  at  which  a  bowl  is  rolled  for  throwing 
them  down. 

NINE'-.SCOKE, .;.  Noting  nine  times  twenty. 
NINE'-!»C011E,  11.  The  number  of  nine  llmef  twenty 

NI.NE 'I'EE.N,  a.  fSax.  7nfu«<y7i<.j    Noting  the  number  of 7iine  and  tin  united. 

NINE'TEEN'I  II,  a.    [.<ax.   nigantotkt.]      The   ordinal   of 
nineteen  ;  designating  nineteen 

NI.NE 'I'l-ETH,  a.  The  ordinal  of  ainety. 
NI.NE  TY,  a.  Nine  times  ten  ;  as,  mnet^  yeaia. 
.M.V  .NY,  H.   ISp.  niiiu.]      .\  ftiol  ;  a  simpleton. 
.M.\  .NY-I1A.\1  MEK,  n.  A  simpleton.  .irb.Omot 
.NI.NTII,  a.  [Sax.  ni^'e(A<i.]     The  ordinal  of  nine  ;  designs 

ling  the  number  nine,  the  next  piecediiig  ten. 

NI.N'PM,  71.  In  music,  an  internal  coulaiiniig  an  octave  and a  tone. 

Nil',  r.  t.  [D.  kniiipm  ;  Fw.  kniva.]    1.  To  cut,bile  orpiw  b 
otf  the  end  or  nib,  or  to  pincli  olT  willi  the  t-udi  of  t  e 

hngers.    2.  To  cut  ofl'  the  end  of  any  thine  :  ii>  clip  oa with  the  knife  or  scissors.    \i.  To  bliurt  ;  to  kill  ot  dektroy 

till-  end  of  any  thing  ;  hence,  to  kill.   ̂ .  To  pin'h,  bite  or 
atfect  the  extremities  of  any  thing.     .'>.  To  check  circula- 

tion.    t>.  I'o  bite  ;  to  vex.  7.  To  salillzc  keenly  ;  lu  taunt sarca-itically. 

NIP,  n.   I.  A  pinch  with  the  nails  or  teeth.  jf<rJUau    1.  A 
small  cut,  or  a  cutting  off  the  end.     :i.  A  blast ;  a  killlnK 
of  the  ends  of  plants  ;  destruction  by  fri«l.      4.  A  bitinK 
sarra.<<m  ;     a    taunt.     5.  [G.    mppeii.]     A    up    or    aiuall 
dmuglit. 

.NIPPED,  or  .MIT,  ;^.  Pinched  ;  bit  ;  crrippcd  ;  blasted. 

.MP  PI;R,  n.    1.  .\  satirist ;  [uba.]   2.  Afore  loolh  of  a  horte. 
'I'he  nippers  are  four. 

MP  PER-KI.\,  n.    f.Meman.  71(1}),  »*;)p<Jdit.]     A  imall  Cllfk 
.NIP  PER;*,  71.  Small  pincers. 

.NIP  PlNc;,  j<;7r.  Piiichiiig  i  pinching  off;  biting  ofl*  the  end ; 
cropping  ;  clipping  :  blasting  ;  killing. 

.NIP  Pl.Nti-EY,  fli/r.   With  bitter  snrciunm.  Johnson. 
NIPPLE,  71.   [i'ax.  nyprle.]     1.  A  teat ;  a  dug.     2.  TTje  or- 

ilice  at  which  any  animal  liquor  is  separated.  Dtrhan. 
NIP  PLE-W6RT.  71.   .\  plant  of  the  genus  laptana. 

t  NIS,  [Sax.  niJ.J     Is  not.    i^pmsrr. 
.\IS  A.N,  71.  .■V  month  of  the  Jewish  calendar.the  first  montii 

of  the  sacred  year  and  seventh  of  the  civil  year,  answer- 
ing nearly  to  our  March. 

Nisi  PRirs,  11.  [E.]  In /(iir,  a  writ  which  lies  In  caw* 
where  the  jury  being  im|>nnneled  i.nd  returned  before  Uie 
ju.stices  of  the  bench,  one  of  the  parlies  reqiiesLi  to  have 
this  writ  for  the  eaise  of  the  country,  thai  the  cause  may 

be  tried  before  tlie  justices  of  the  s.-iine  cminty. 
.Nl'J",  71.  [Sax.  Aintu.J    The  egg  of  a  louse  or  other  snial insect.  Derham. 
NI'TEN-CY,  n.    IE.  nifro.]     1.  Brightness  ;   lustre  :    \l.it. 

2.  [L.  7ii<ur.]    Endeavor  ;  eflbrt ;  spring  to  exi<and  itself 
[Httle  xiscd.] 

NIT'ID,  a.    [L.   Tiitidujf.]      1.    Bright:     lustrous;    shining. 
Boyle.    2.  Gay;  spnice ;  fine;  [Hultvstd.]  Htrvt. 

NI  TRE,  )  71.  [Er.  uitre  ;  Sp.,  It.  mtro  ;  L.  nttrum.]     A  rail, 
Ni'TER,  i      called,  also,  sall-prlrr  [slonesoll,]   and,  in  the 

modern  nomenclature  of  chemislry,  7iirr<it«  </  potash. 
NITIl  ING,7i.  [Sax. J     A  coward;  it  dastard;  a  poltroon. Srr  .Nidi NO. 

NI'l'll.V'I'E,  71.  A  salt  formed  by  the  union  of  the  nllrit 
acid  with  a  base.     I.arosirr. 

NITRATED,  a.   t'ombined  with  nitre.  Kirtcan. 
NITRIC,  a.  Impregnated  with  nitre. 
.M  TRI-IieA  TION,  71.   The  pnwresi  rf  forming  nlfrr. 

NI  TP.I-1'9, 7-.  t.  [nitre,  and  E./irio.)     To  form  liiU«  nilre. 
.M  i'RITE.  71.    A  salt  formed  by  the  combination  of  the  ni- trous ncia  with  a  b.ase. 

NI'TRO-GE.N,  n.   [Gr.  vitoov  and   ■yiyvaui.]     The  element 

of  nitre  ;  that  which  pro'diicea  nitre  ;  that  clcmrnl  or  runt- 
ponent  part  of  air  which  is  called  a:,  It.  Srr  Aioti:. 

NITROGENOUS,  a.  Pertaining  to  nitrogen;  producing nitre. 

NT-TROLEr  C\C,  a.  Designating  nn  acid  obtained  fraa 

leucine  acted  on  liy  niln-.  Hranmntt. 
NI-TROM  E-TEK,  11.   [Gr.  nrpoi  and  pir^uA     An  loftn- 

menl  for  nscertalninB  tne  qiialltv  or  value  of  nitre 
.NI'PRO-.MU  Rl  .\T  IC,  <J.  Panakingof  nitre  and  murto Of seawall. 

♦  NI 'I'KOS  I-TY,  71.  analitv  of  nllre.  Cotprart. 
NITRors,  a.  PertainiiiB  to  nitre;  partaking  of  the  quali- 

ties of  n'tre,  or  res«'mbliiiB  it. 
NITKY,.!.   Nilrmi;  ixrtainiiig  to  nitre  ;  prc<lucln(t  nitrt 

MTTEIl,  71.  The  horxe  tM-e.  .Mrd.  Rrpos. 
tNITTI  EY,n//c.   I.<ui!iily.   Ilauirara. 
NlTTY,<i.  Full  of  ml-'  ;  nlx'tindliig  with  nlui. 
t.NIVAl,,  n.   [L.  iiiifl/i.«.]      Abounding  with  snow  ;  rinvtf 
NIV'.E-ol".-J.<j.   [E.  nirrii..  ]      Snowv;    rrseniMing  ►now, 
jnrtaklnp  of  the  qualities  of  snow.   Hroirm. 

NlZY,  71.  (.Norm.  Fr.  ii<-<«i.l     A  dunce;  a  simplrlor. 
NO.  .\n  alibn>vlalion  of  numhrr,  Fr.  nomhrr  .  ns,  .Vi>.   10. 
.NO,  odr.    [fax.  mi,  or  nf  ;  W.  no.]    I.    A  Wold  of  drnia!  or 

refusal,  expressmc  a  iieBatlvp,  and  equivalent  to   n.i»  and 
nnt.     2.  Aller  aiiollier  uecntlve,   it  reiieaU  the   negation 
with  great  emphasis.    X  Ni<  in  any  degree.   4.  When  n» 

»  See  Sifnopsis.    MCVE,  B^QK,  DOVE ;— BULL,  UNITE.-C  as  K  ;  G  a«  J  j  «  aa  Z  i  CU  »»  811 ;  TU  aa  la  Ui*.    f  ObMltU 
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ti  rr|)cntrd,  It  eiprcMM  nrgntlon  or  rpfuiml  with  empli.i' 
■  m. 

No,  a.  I.  Niil  nriy  ;  none.  2.  Not  any  .  not  onn.  M.  Wlim 
It  iirrrrdrn  irhrrr,  a*  In  ho  mhrrf,  ll  iniiy  be  coniltlrrcd  lut 
ndvnrliliil,  lli<>ii|;li  orlgliiiilly  iiii  tidjrrllvr. 

Null,  II.  'I'lio  licnil,  In  rlillrulo.   [j)  /»u-  tcurd.] 
NO  IIII.'IA  KY,  n.  A  limtory  of  noblr  riiinllU-ii.  A'nryr. 
N(^i<ll>  I  'I'A'J'U,  V.  (.  [I..  nubUiU).]  'i'u  make  nodlo ;  to piiolile. 
NO  IIII.  I  TA  TION,  n.  Tlio  net  of  nmking  nolilc.  More. 
NO  IIII.  ITY,  II.  [I.,  nobilita.^.]  I.  I)l|{iilty  of  niiiiil  ; 

i;r(':itiir!i'4 :  graiulvur  ,  ch-viilion  of  noil  I.  'J.  Anlic|iiily  of 
Fuinily  ;  aenccnt  rrcmi  tiolilc  nncfniom ;  diNlJiictloii  liy 
IiI.xhI,  iisiinlly  Joitii-d  with  richrx.  :i.  Tlirtiimlitirii  wliirli 
CoiiMllliite  dbtinclion  of  mnk  In  civil  Hoclely  nrcording  to 
till'  cuHtonu  or  Ihwb  of  the  country. — In  (h-tal  Hritai», 
nubility  1.1  extended  to  live  mnkx,  I|iim«-  ii(  duke,  ninrqulx, 

ear ,  vmcount,  and  banin.  •!.  'I'lio  person*  collectively 
who  onj'>y  rank  above  commoner*  ;  the  pcernge, 

Nflltl.H,  a.  (Fr.,  yp.  ni/M«;  I..  nMlu.]  1.  (irent ;  elevat- 
ed ;  dignitled  ;  beliiK  above  every  lliiiig  th.it  can  diHhonor 

repuUtion.  2.  Kialted  ;  elevated  ;  oubliine.  a.  MaRuifi- 
cnit  ;  Hiately  ;  splendid.  4.  Of  an  ancient  and  splen- 

did family.  5.  Distinguished  from  commoners  by  rank 
and  title,  fi.  Free  ;  generous ;  liberal.  7.  Priiici|>al  j 
capital,  tl.  Ingenuous  ;  candid  ;  of  an  excellent  disposition  ; 
ready  to  receive  truth.  9.  Of  the  best  kind  ;  choice  ;  ex- 
cellent. 

NO'UliK,  n.  1.  A  person  of  rank  above  a  commoner  ;  a  no- 
bleman ;  a  peer. — 2.  In  Scripture,  a  perscm  of  honorable 

family  or  distinguished  by  station. — 'J.  Originally,  a  gold 
coin,  but  now  a  money  of  account,  value  6s.  8d.  uter- 
lintr. 

t  NiVBLK,  r.  t.  To  ennoble.  Chauitr. 
NO  BLli  LIV  ER-VV6KT,  n.  A  pl.int. 
NO  UIjE-MAN,  »i.  \  noble  ;  a  i)eer  ;  one  who  enjoys  rank 

above  a  commoner.  Dryden. 
No'l>..,E-\VOM-.\.\,  «.  A  female  of  noble  rank. 
Nu'HKE-NEV!;?,  n.  1.  Greatness;  dignity;  ingenuousness; 
magnanimity  ;  elevation  of  mind  or  of  condition.  2. 
Di.'itinction  by  birth  ;  honor  derived  from  a  noble  ancestry. 

NO-BLESri  ,  II.  [Kr.  nvbUsse,.]  1.  The  nobility  ;  persons 
of  noble  rank  collectively.  Dryden.  2.  Dignity ;  great- 

ness ;  noble  birth  or  condition  ;  [oba.]  Spenser. 

HCyVlA',  adv.  1.  Of  noble  extraction  ;  descended  from  a 
family  of  rank.  Vryden.  2.  With  greatness  of  soul  ;  he- 

roically ;  with  magnanimity,  3.  t?plendidly ;  magnifi- 
cently. 

NO  BOI)-Y,  71.  [  710  and  body.]     No  person  ;  no  one.  Swift. 
NO'CE.VT,  a.  [L.  nocenn.]  IlurtfuJ  ;  mischievous;  injuri- 

ous; doing  hurt,   ffatts. 

NoClVE,  a.  [L.  7iofirH^-.l     Hurtful;  injurious.  Hooker. 
t  Not'K,  n.  A  notch.  See  Notch. 
t  .Ni  )flv,  r.  t.  To  place  in  the  notch.  Chapman. 
t. NOCKED,  a.  .Notched.  Chaucer. 
NOe-TAM-BU-LATION,  n.  [L.  noz  and  ambulo.]  A 

rising  from  bed  and  walking  in  sleep.  Ucddoej. 
NOe-'I  A.M  BU-LIST,  n.  Oue  who  rises  from  bed  and 

walks  in  hi?  sleep.  Arbutlmot  uses  nociambulo  in  the 
game  sense. 

N0C-TID'1.\L,  a.  [L.  tioz  and  dies.]  Comprising  a  night 
and  a  day.   [Little  lued.]  Ilvlder. 

t  NOe-TIE'EK-OUS,o.    [L.  nox  and/ero.]    Bringing  night. 
NOfJ-TILU-CA,  71.  [L.  noz  and  /uceo.J  .\  species  of 

phosphorus  which  shines  in  darknes^s. 
NOt>TIL  U-eOUS.a.  Shining  in  the  niglit.   Pennant. 

NOt!-'l  1V'.\-0.\NT,  (1.  [L.  noz  and  ragiv.]  Wandering 
in  the  night. 

N0€> TIV-A-GX'TION,  n.  A  roving  in  the  night. 
NOC'TU-.\-RV,  71.  [from  L.  noz.]  An  account  of  what 

pa-oses  in  the  night.  .Addison. 
NOeTITLE,  n.  [L.  noz.]     A  large  species  of  bat. 
NOeTURN,  71.  [\j.  noclumus.]  An  office  of  devotion  ot 

religious  service  bv  night.   SluUn^ftret. 

NOtVI'URN  .AL,  a."[l..  iicc/BTTiuj.]  1.  Pertaining  to  night. 2.  Done  or  happening  at  night.  3.  Nightly  ;  done  or  be- 
ing every  night. 

NOtJ-TlIR.N  AL,  71.  An  instrument  chiefly  used  at  sea  to 
tike  the  altitude  of  stars  about  the  pole. 

[Not"  LT-.ME.NT,  71.  [L.  nocumentum.]     Harm. 
tNf>CU-OlI.S,  (1.  [L.  7incii«j.-.J     No.^iou3  ;  hurtful.  Bailey. 
KOD,  r.  i.  [L.  rii((o.]  1.  To  incline  the  liead  with  a  quick 

moti-  n,  either  forward  or  sidewise,  as  persons  nod  in  sleep. 
2.  Ti  bend  or  incline  with  a  quick  motion.  3.  To  be 
droN«  <y.  4.  To  make  a  slight  bow  ;  also,  to  beckon  willi 
k  nod. 

NOD,  r.  t.  To  incline  or  bend  ;  to  shake.  Shak. 
NOD,  n.  1.  \  quick  declination  of  the  head.  2.  .\  quick 

declin.ition  or  inclination.  3.  .'V  quick  inclination  of  the 

hea'*  in  drowsiness  or  sleep.  4.  A  slight  obeisance.  Shak. 5.  t\  command. 

NOnV-TED,  0.  [L.  norfalM.*.]     KnoHed. 
NO-DA  TION,  II.  fL.  nodaiiot]  The  act  of  making  a  knot, 

or  itate  of  being  knoned.  [Liule  used.] 

'  Nop'DKN,  a.  Bent;  Inclined.   Thimmo* 
.Sol)  liKK,  n.  One  Mho  MikIh  ;  a  drowiy  p'-rion. 
.NoIiDI.M;,  ppr.  Iiiclliiiiig  the  liead  with  a  HhorKfjlck 

inodoii. 
NOD  DI.K,  n.  [qu.  I.,  nvdulut.]     The  head  ;   in  c«ntem|j| 
N(Jl)liV,n.  [qu.  (;r.  ruOiK-l  1.  A  simpleton  ;  a  fool.  92. 

A  fowl.     3.  A  game  at  ciirdn. 

Nodi;,  n.  [E.  nudut.]  I.  I'ruperlu,  a  knot;  a  knob} 
lienr^, — 2.  in /rur^rrri/,  o  Hwelling  of  the  [vrionteuiii,  ten- 
diiiiH  or  iMine*. — 3.  In  uAirunnmii,  tlie  (Miint  where  the  orbit 
of  a  planet  iiiterwcui  the  ei  Ijplic. — 4.  In  pnelni^  the  knot, 
Intrigue  or  plot  of  a  piire,  or  the  princi|ial  ditlicully. — 5. 
In  dialing,  a  (Kilnt  or  hole  in  tlie  gimmon  of  a  dial. 

.NODo.'^i:  ,  a.  [\..  nud'nu.i.]  Knotted;  having  knulf  Of 
HWellIng  jolntii.  Martyn.  4 

.NO  DO.S  l-TV,  71.  Knotllnem.   Hrmrn. 
N<J-D0SOl;.S,  ;         ,,  ,  1      ,/       ..  r   II     r  1,       . 

NO  DOI"^        *  I  a.  [Ij.  nodottu.]     Knotty;   full  of  knots. 
NOD  U-EAR,  a.  Pertaining  to  of  in  the  form  of  a  nodule or  knot. 

NOD  lEE,  71.   [L.  nodulu.1.]     A  little  knot  or  lump. 
NOD  HEED,  a.   Having  little  knou  or  lump*. 

f -NO-ET'IC,  a.  \<ir.vocTiKoi.]  Intellectual  ;  traiuacted  b/ the  understanding. 

NOG,  71.  [abbrer.ol  nogirin.]     A  little  pot;  also,  ale.  Sit\ft. 
t  Not;  GEN,  a.   Hard;  rough;  harsh.  King  Charles. 
NOGGIN,  71.  A  small  mug  or  wiHKlen  cup. 
NOG  GIN(J,  71.  A  [Kirtllion  of  scantlings  lilted  with  brick* 
fNOIANCE,  71.  Annoyance;  mischief;  inconvenience. 
fNOIE,  for  annny,  \ 
t  NOIER,  for  anmryer,       >  T\uaeT. 
t  NOroUS,  troublesome.  ) 
t  NOINT,  V.  t.  [Er.  mnt.]    To  anoint.  lUloet. 
NOISE,  (noiz)  71.  [Vt.  noise.]  I.  .Sound  of  any  kind.  2. 

Outcry  ;  clamor  ;  loud,  importunate  or  continued  talk  ex- 

pressive of  iKiasting,  complaint  or  quarreling.  3.  i-'requenl talk  ;  much  public  conversation. 
NOISE,  (noiz;  v.  i.  To  sound  loud.  Milton. 
NOISE,  (noiz)  r.  t.  ].  To  spread  by  rumor  or  report.  S 

To  disturb  with  noise  :  [not  authorized.] 
NOISED,  pp.  Spread  by  report ;   much  talked  of. 
NOISE'FIJL,  (noiz  ful)  a.  Loud  ;  clamorous  ;  making  mud) 

noise  or  talk.  Vryden. 

NOISELESS,  (noiz  les)  a.  Making  no  noise  or  bustle  ;  si- lent. 

NOISE'-M.'-KER,  (noizroi-ker)  n.  One  who  makes  a 
clamor.  L'Estrange. 

NOIS  I-LY,  (noiz'e-ly)  adr.  With  noise;  with  making  a noise. 

NOISI-NESS,  (noiz'e-nes)  n.  The  state  of  being  noisy ; 
loudness  of  sound  ;  clamorousness. 

NOIS'ING,  (noiz'ing)  ppr.  Spreading  by  report. 
NOI'So.ME    (noi8um)a.  [.Norm. /luiit/ir ;  IL  nocico,  noioso.] 

1.  Noxious  to  health  ;  hurtful;  mischievous;  unwhole- 
some ;  insalubrious ;  destructive.  2.  Noxious  ;  injurious 

3.  Offensive  to  the  smell  or  oU.er  senses ;  disgusting ; 
fetid.  ShaJc. 

NOI'SOME-LY,  adc.  With  a  fetid  stench;  with  an  infec- tious steam. 

NOI  S6ME-NESS,  n.  Offensiveness  to  the  smell;  qu.ality 
that  disgusts.  South, 

NOIS'V,  a.  1.  .Making  n  loud  sound.  2.  Clamorous;  tur- bulent.   3.  Full  of  noise. 

NOLENS  Vo'LENS,  [L.]  Unwilling  or  willing  ;  whether he  will  or  not. 

N0Lr-.ME-TAN'GE-RE,7i.   [L.  ;  <oufA  TueTiof.]    l.Apl.mt. 
2.  Among  physicians,  an  ulcer  or  cancer,  a  species  of 
herpes.   Coze. 

NO-LI"TIO.N,  71.  [L.  7io/o.]  Unwillingness ;  opposed  to 
rolition.  [Little  used,] 

t  NOLL,  71.  [Pax.  linol,  cnoU.]    The  head  ;  the  noddle. 

No'.VAD,  71.  [Gr.  lOfiaf,  voiiaSof.]  One  who  leads  a  watv 
dcring  life,  and  subsists  by  tending  herds  of  cattle  whick 
graze  on  herbage  of  spontaneous  growth. 

\0-M.\n  IC,  a.  [Gr.  iopafiKOs.']  Pastoral;  subsisting  by 
the  tending  of  cattle,  and  wandering  for  the  sake  of  pas- turage. 

NO  M.\D-I7E,  r.  t.  To  wander  with  flocks  and  herds  for 
the  sake  U  tinding  paslueipe  ;  to  subsist  by  the  gr:izing 
of  herds  on  herbage  of  natural  growth.   Tcuke. 

NO'.M.VD-IZ-LNG,  ppr.  leading  a  pastoral  lite,  and  wan- 
dering or  removing  from  place  to  place  for  the  sake  of 

tinding  pasture. 

No'M.W-CY,  71.  [L.  Tiomeii,  and  Gr.  ̂ airtia.]  The  art  of 
divining  the  destiny  of  persons  by  the  letters  which  forss their  names. 

\6M  BLES,  71    [Fr.l  The  entrafls  ofa  deer.  .Tohnsom. 

NO.M'BRIL,  71.  j^Fr.J  The  centre  of  an  escutcheon. 
NOME,  71.  [Gr.  vo/iof.]    1.  A  province  or  tract  of  country 
an  Egyptian  government  or  division. — 2.  In  the  aiifiVnt 
Oreek  music,  .iny  melody  determined  by  inviolable  rules. 
— 3.  [L.  TioTiie?!.]    In  algebra,  a  quantity  with  a  sign  pre 
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fixed  or  added  to  it. — 4.  [Gr.  vcuu,  to  eat.]  In  surgery,  a 
pliaitdeaic  ulcer,  or  species  uflieriies. 

*>i()'.MtN-€LA-TOR,or  NOM-KN-f  I.A'TOH,  n.  [L.;  Fr. 
noiueiiclateur.\  1.  A  person  wlio  calls  tilings  or  persons 
by  their  names. — 2.  In  modem  usage,  a  jiersun  wlio  gives 
names  to  things. 

*  N<J'-MEN€LA.TRE.SS,  n.  A  female  nomenclatnr. 
*  NO-.\IKN.t  LA'-i  L'-KaL, a.  Pertaining  or  according  to  a nimienclature.  Barton. 

*  No'MK.V-CLA-TURE,  or  NO.M-KN-CLAT  UKE,  n.  [L. 
itumeitclatura.]  \.  A  liiit  or  catahigue  of  the  more  umial 
and  important  words  in  a  language,  with  their  signilica- 

tiims  ;  a  vocabulary  or  dictionary.  2.  'J'lie  names  of 
things  in  any  art  or  science,  or  the  whole  vocabulary  of 
names  or  technical  terms  which  are  appropriated  to  any 
[larlicular  branch  of  science. 

No'MI-.^L,  n.  [from  L.  numen.]  A  single  name  or  term  in inatkcmatics, 

NOM'l-N.VL,  a.  [L.  nominalis.']  1.  Titular;  existing  in name  only.  2.  rertaining  to  a  name  or  names  ;  consist- 
ing in  names. 

NO.MM-NAL,  j  n.    The   JVominatists   were   a  sect   of 
NOM'I-NAI^IST,  \  school  philosophers,  the  disciples  of 

Occam,  in  the  Uth  century,  wlio  maintained  that  wordj, 
and  not  things,  are  the  object  of  dialectics. 

t  NO.M'l-i\AL-r/K,  V.  t.  To  convert  into  a  noun. 
Ko.M'l-.\AL-LY,  adp.  By  name  or  in  name  only. 
NO.M'I-N.'VTE,  B. «.  [L.  nomino.l  I.  To  name;  to  mention 

by  name.  2.  To  call  ;  to  entitle  ;  to  denominate.  3.  'J'o 
naine,  or  designate  by  name,  for  an  office  or  place  ;  to  ap- 

point. 4.  Usually,  to  name  for  an  election,  choice  or 
appointment ;  to  propos^e  by  name. 

NOM'I-N.\-TEU,  pp.  Named;  mentioned  by  name;  desig- 
nated or  prcposed  for  an  office  or  for  election. 

KO.M'I-NATE-LY,  adv.  By  name  ;  particularly. 
AfOMi-NA-TIN<j,  ppr.  Naming  ;  proposing  for  an  office  or 

for  choice  by  name. 

NOM-I-Na'TKjN,  71.  I.  The  act  of  naming  or  of  nomina- 
ting ;  the  act  of  proposing  by  name  for  an  office.  2.  'i'he 

power  of  nominating  or  appointing  to  office.  ;j.  The  state 
of  being  nominrited. 

NO.M'1-NA-TIVE,  a.  Pertaining  tn  the  name  which  pre- 
cedes a  verb,  or  to  the  first  case  of  nouns. 

NOM'I-.\.\-TIVE,  71.  In  ifro7n7«ar,  the  first  case  of  names 
or  nouns  and  of  adjectives  which  are  declmablc. 

NO.M  1-.\A-T()R,  7!.  One  that  nominates. 
NO.\I-I-NEE',  n.  I.  In  law,  the  person  who  is  named  to 

receive  a  copy-hold  estate  on  surrender  of  it  to  the  lord  ; 
Uie  re.vtuy  que  u.-f,  sometimes  called  the  surrenderee.  2. 
A  person  named  or  designated  by  another.  3.  A  person 
on  whose  life  depends  an  annuity. 

NO.M-OTIIET  le,         i  a.    [Ur.   i'o/io0£n;{.]    Legislative  ; 
NO.M-0-THET'I-€AL,  \     enacting  laws. 
NON,  adv.  [U]  Not.  This  word  is  used  in  the  English 

language  as  a  prefix  only,  for  giving  a  negative  sense  to 
words  ;  as  in  m<7i-residence. 

MON-A-BILI-TY,  n.  A  want  of  ability  ;  in  law,  an  excep- 
tion taken  against  a  plainlilT  in  a  cause,  when  he  is  un- 
able U|gally  to  commence  a  suit. 

NON'/\(jE,  ;i.  [non  and  aire.]  Minority  ;  the  time  of  life 
before  a  person,  acconling  to  the  laws  of  his  country,  be- 

comes of  age  to  manage  his  own  concerns. 

NON  Ai'iED,  (1.  .Not  having  due  maturity  ;  being  in  nonage. 
NO.\-A-i;E?^'I-iMAl.,  u.  IL.  7i(»7iairf.si„iJ.,-.l  Noting  the  'JOth 

degree  of  tlie  ecliptic;  being  in  the  highest  point  of  the 
ecliptic. 

NO.\'.A-(;ON,  71.  [L.  nunus,  and  Or.  ywi'ia.]  A  figure  hav- 
ing nine  sines  and  nine  angles.   Hniloi- 

KO.N-AP-Pr.AU'A.Nt-'E,  n.  Pefuult  ol"  appearance,  as  in 
court,  to  pnrseciite  or  defend. 

NON-AP  POINT  iMENT,  n.  Neplert  of  appointment. 
NO.\-AT-TEM)'ANCE,  n.  A  failure  to  attend;  omission 

of  attendance. 
NON-AT-TEN'TtON,  n.  Inattention.   S:r^f^. 
NO.N-B'-TO'MI-NOUS^,  u.  ("onlnining  no  bitumen. 
f  NO.NCR,  II.  Purpose;  intent;  design.  Spen.irr. 
NON'-€I,J51M,  71.  A  failure  to  make  claim  within  the  lime 

limited  by  law  ;  omission  of  claim.  Unilry. 
NON-fOM  MON'ION,  71.  Neclert  or  failure  of  communion. 

NON-COM-PLI  ANt'E,  n.  .Neglect  or  failure  of  conipli ance. 

NON-fOM-PL^'INO,  n.  Neglecting  or  refiising  to  comply. 
NON  CO.M  I'OS  ME.VTI.><,  or  NoN  CliM  I'OS,  [I,.j  Not 

of  sound  mind  ;  not  having  the  regular  use  of  rejuion  ;  as 

a  noiin,  an  idiot '.  a  lunatic. 
NON-<.:oN-l)lJt"l''lNU,  a.  Not  conducting  ;  not  transmit- 

ting another  Quid. 

NON-t'ON-nnC'TION,  n    A  non  conducting,   rrr. 
NON-€ON-ltUt'P'OK,  71.  .\  siibslance  which  docs  not  con- 

duct, that  is,  transmit  another  substance  (irtliiid,oi  which 
transmits  it  with  ditliculty. 

NO.N-€UN-FOIlAl'IN(i,  a.  .Not  joining  in  the  establiabed 
religion. 

NON-€ON-FORM'IST,  n.  One  who  nei;lects  or  rpfUsea  ta 
conform  to  the  rites  and  mode  of  worsiiip  of  an  estab- 

lished church.   Hirijt. 

NON-€ON-l"t)KM'l-IY,  «.  1.  .Neglect  or  failure  of  con- 
formity. 2.  The  neglect  or  refusal  to  unite  with  on  eiilat^ 

lished  church  in  \Ds  rites  and  mode  of  worship. 
NO.N-t'ON-TA'Glol  .><,  a.  Not  contagious. 
NON'-€ON-TA'IJIOI  S-NESS,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of 

being  not  communicable  from  a  diMraoed  lu  a  beiUtby body. 

NON-fO  TE.M-PO-KA'NE-OLS.a.  Not  being  coleniporary, 
or  not  of  cotemporary  origin.   Juurn.  uj  Seiente. 

N'O.N-UE-iSfKlP'l' ,  <i.  [L.  nu7i  and  de*iri;.(iu.]  That  has not  been  described. 

NO.N-UE-t-CUlPT ,  n.  Any  thing  that  has  not  been  de- scribed. 

*  NO.NE,  a.  [Hai.  nun  ;  n*  and  one.]  1.  Not  one.  2.  NoC 
any  ;  not  a  part ;  not  the  leant  |Hjrtiun.  :i.  It  Wju/crairr/y 
used  before  nouns  ;  as,  nunc  other.  Thia  use  id  ut'iolgte  f 
we  now  use  »<>.  4.  It  is  u»ed  as  a  .•ut^tnute,  the  noan 
being  omitted.  C>.  In  the  following  pbnice,  it  u  UM-d  fur 
nvthinir,  or  710  concern.  "  Israel  would  none  of  nic,"  that 
is,  Israel  would  not  Imten  to  me  at  all.  t>.  .\s  a  luittiliUf, 
none  has  a  plural  signification  ;  a:i,  "  terms  of  peace  were 
none  vouchsafed." 

NUN-E-LEtT',  71.  [I.,  non  and  electus.]  One  who  is  not 
elected  or  chosen  to  solvation.    lluntingUm. 

NON-E-LECTKlf,  a.  Conducting  the  electric  fluid. 
NON-E-EIX'TKIt",  n.  .\  subMance  (hat  u  not  an  electric, 

or  which  transmits  the  fluid  ;  as  metals. 
NON-EM-PllAT'l€,  (  a.  Having  no  emphasis  ;  uneni- 
NoN-EM-PllATI-t'AE,  i      plialic.    healf.c 
NO.N-E.N'TI-TY,  n.  I.  Ntui-existencc ;  the  negation  of 

being.   Bmtlry.    2.  .\  thing  not  exinting. 
NON-F^PI.-^'CO-PAI,,  a.  .No!  cpiscojial ;  not  of  Ibe  episco- 

pal church  or  denomination.   J.  .1/.  Mason. 
Nv).N-E-PK><  to  PA  L1-.\N,  n.  One  who  d<*>»  not  belong  to 

the  episcopal  church  or  denomination.   ./.  .\l.  .\la»un. 
Nd.NES,  n.  plu.  [L.  m/mr.]  1.  In  the  Airaiun  cufrni^dr,  the 

fifth  day  of  the  months  January,  February,  April,  June, 
August,  September,  November  and  December,  and  the 
seventh  day  of  .Manli,  .May,  July  and  October.  The 
noiif*  were  ntnc  days  from  the  idi-s.  2.  Prayers, /iTrmrr/f 

so  called.    'I'vrid. 
NO.\-ES-f^EN  TIAL,  n.  A"un-c».«fiifio/*  arc  things  not  es- 

sential to  a  particular  purpose.   J.  .1/.  .Uuji'n. 

*  NO.NE's-l'Cll,  71.  [iwnr  m\A  such.]  I.  An  extraordinary 
thing  ;  a  thing  that  has  not  its  e()ual.  2.  .\  plant  of  the 
genus  lychnU.    l.ee. 

NO.\-EX"-E-€0  TIO.N,  n.  Neglect  of  execution  ;  non-per- formance. 

NON-EX-ISTENCE,  71.  1.  .\hsonce  of  existence  ;  the  ne- 
gation of  l)eing.   2.  A  thing  that  has  no  existence  or  being. 

NO.N-EX-PoK-TA TIoN,  n.  A  failuie  of  exportation  ;  a 
not  exporting  goods  or  ccnimodities. 

NO-NILL'KjN,  n.  [E.  7IU7IUA' and  7niiJi(>7i.]  Thenunibcrof 
nine  million  millions. 

NON-I.M-PoR-TA  TluN,  n.  Want  or  failure  of  importa- 
tion :  a  not  importing  goods. 

NO.N-JOKI.NG,  a.  [L.  711111  and /uro.]  Not  swearing  a  11^. 
glance  ;  an  epithet  applied  to  the  piirty  in  (irnil  llrilian 

that  wouK!  not  swear  allegiance  to  the  llanovenan  I'uiuil; anil  government. 

NO.N-JC'UOK,  71.  In  Great  Britain,  one  who  rrfiisnl  to 
tjike  the  oath  of  allegianre  t.<  the  government  and  crown 
of  England  at  the  revolution,  when  Janics  II.  nlKlitnlrd 
the  throne,  and  the  Hanoverian  family  w;'«  lntri.<lucFil. 

NUN-.MAN-l-FAOTLK  l.Nti,  a.  Not  carrying  on  iiianu- 
faclures.    Hamilton. 

NON-.ME-TAE'LIC,  a.  Not  consisting  of  inelnl. 
NON-NAT'l'-RALS,  n.  In  mcJidiif,  tilings  which,  b)  the 

abuse  of  them,  become  the  causes  of  disease. 
NO.N'NV.     '1  he  same  as  ninny. 
NON-OBSERVANCE,  n.  Neglect  or  foilure  to  ob»rr\e  or 

fulfil. 

NO.N  OB.'JTANTE.  [L. ;  iiu(ifi/A.>fii«Jiiijf.]  A  Clause  used 

in  statutes  and  letters  patent.  Aro-i/c. 
NO.N-PA-REIE',  {iion-na  rel';  n.  [Fr.  ho«  and  »«rcW  |  I. 

Excellence-  iineiiualec.  2.  A  sort  of  apple.  ;i.  .\  sort  of 
printing  type  very  small,  and  the  smnllryl  now  used  ex- 

cept tlirie. 
NON  P.V-REII.',  (non  po  rel  )  a.  Having  no  rquni ;  peer- less. 

.NON-PA  VMENT,  71.  Nrglrrl  of  pnvmrnl.  S.  K.  D^igkl. 
NON'PEUt?,  77.  (I.,  mm  and  jifNii.]  Pu7.rle  ;  insi'.ietabi* 

dilfiriiliv  ;  a  stale  in  whirli  one  i«  unable  l«i  pruree  _ 

No.Nl'I.l's,  v.t.  To  piiAzle  ;  to  coiil'oiind  ;  tu  |Hit  to  ■ 
stand  ;  to  stop  bv  enilinrraMineiil.    I>r^drn. NON-PoN  HFK  r>S  1  TV,  1.  IVnllliitlon  of  weight  ;  lev.ty 

NON-IHiN  mil  ol.-i,  II.  Having  no  weight. 
NON-I'Ro  III  «■  TIO.N    n.  ,\  failurrto  produce  or 'Xhibll. 
NO.N-PI!0  ir'i'IF.N-CV,  n.   Failure  to  make  pmcrrKs. 
NON-PKO  FV'CllNT,  7«.  One  who  has  faiUii  to  ioipov* 

or  make  progress  in  any  study  or  pursuit. 

*  S4t  Synopsis.    MOVK,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— B^ILL,  UNITE.— €  as  K  ;  C  aa  J  ,  S  aa  Z  ;  CIl  M  PII :  T U  ••  in  (Aw.    f  Ol^lif 
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rtON  rilOS.  Icnntrncllnii  cif  iioHr  jToarqw,  tlie  plaintKT 
will  ii<>(  iinMrriilc.J     ll  1^  llwil  iiImi  iix  n  vrrh. 

NO.\-I(I;<;aUI>  A.nVi;,  n.   Wuiu  df  iluo  ngnrd. 

Ntl.N'-IM:.\  OI'IIdN,  n.  ̂ «•l!l^•ct  <if  rciKlitliiii  ;  tlio  not 
rriiili'rliiK  wliiit  Ih  iliip. 

Nu.N-KK  !«i:.M  III. am:!:,  ti.  llnllkmrM  ;  (llMlniilnrlly. 
N'l.V-iti:.*  I  l)i:i\*'K,  ».  I'llliiro  or  iii-rIccI  <>r  rcMiiliriR  nt 

ll.o  (ilncv  wIkti-  iiiic  Ih  nluticxicd,  <ir  vvlKrc  (jlliriul  iluticn 
ip<|iiln'  one  lo  rcnlcli',  or  (in  oiifV  own  liiniln. 

KoN  It  i;#  l-lli;M'i',  a.  iNiil  rrHi<liiiK  III  n  piirliciilar  pinrr, 
DM  (iMc'H  own  mtnti",  or  In  nnr'n  |iro|KT  pliirr. 

NO.N-KKK  l-DKN'l'  i/.  Oiio  wliii  iIiich  nut  rtwidi;  on  onc'n 
own  Innd*,  >ir  In  tlin  plarv  wlicrti  oltulnl  diitirH  rcipiire. 

N<>N-Ui;-»I.S'r'AiN'(,'K,  II.  'J'liD  (iniixHion  of  rciilHtancc  ;  pa»- 
rivv  ob(>dlrnc«  ;  (iibtnlininn  tu  aulliority. 

N(  i.\-UK  SIS'J'iAN']',  (1.  Mnking  no  rcsiHliuicc  to  iiower  or 
opjirt^Malon.   Jlrhulknol. 

NOiN-KANU',  a.  [L.  nun  nnd  xaniM.]  Unsound;  not  per- fect. 

Nn.\  ."^lO.NSK,  n.  1.  No  HPnsc  ;  words  or  laneuaRO  wliicli 
have  no  vneaning,  or  vliicli  convey  no  jiiHt  ideas;  aU- 
Riirdity.    'i    TriHea  ;  tliirgs  <if  no  lni|virtancc. 

N('N-Si;.\S'l-t;AI.,  a.  IJnnieaning  )  absurd;  fixilUili. 
N()N-S|;,NS'l-eAL-I.Y,  adv.  Absurdly;  witlioiit  meaninp. 
Nl)N^>^i;NS'l-t'AUNi:iSS,  «.  Jargon;  absurdity;  that 

whirli  conveys  no  proper  ideas. 

NO.N-.'^l^.N'.s  l-'rlVK,  a.  Wanting  sense  or  perception. 
N<l.N-.'^()-I.f'''ri<).\,  n.    Failure  of  solution  or  explanation. 
K()\-S()IA''I;N-CV,  71.   Inability  to  pay  debts. 
K(».\-.'<(||.V'1;NT,  a.  Notable  to  pay  debts;  insidvent. 
NON-f^l'AIMNG,  a.  Sparing  none;  all-destroying;  me'ci- less.  Shuk, 

NONSL'CH.    See  Nonesuch. 
NON'.SOIT,  n.  In  law.  the  default,  neglect  or  non-appe.ir- 

ance  ot  the  plaintiff  in  a  suit,  when  called  in  court,  by 
which  the  plaintiif  signifies  his  intention  to  drop  the  suit. 

NON'.'iOri',  V.  t.  To  determine  or  record  that  the  i)laintiff 
dn  ̂   bis  suit,  on  default  of  appearance  when  called  in 
court. 

NO.N'SOIT,  n.  Nonsuited.   Tijiif;^-''  Hep. 
K07i'^Cil'V-E\t,  pp.  Adjudged  to  have  deserted  the  suit  by 

default  of  appearance  ;  as  a  plaintiff. 

KON't*CIT-lN(i,  7</T  .'Vdjudp'ng  to  have  abandoned  the 
suit  by  non-appearance  or  other  neglect. 

NON-U  ?.\NCE,  (non-yu'zance)  n.  Neglect  of  use.  Brown. 
NON-U'.*ER,  (non-yuzer)  ;i.  1.  A.  not  using;  failure  to 

use  ;  neglect  of  otlicial  duty.  3.  Neglect  or  omission 
of  use. 

Noodle,  n.  a  simpleton.    [A  vulgar  word.'] NOOK,  II.  A  corner  ;  a  narrow  place  formed  by  an  angle  in 
bodies  or  beHveen  bodies.  Milton. 

NOON,  n.  [i^ax.  von  ;  D.  ruien.]  1.  The  middle  of  the  day; 
the  time  when  the  sun  is  in  the  meridian  ;  twelve  o'clock. 
2.  Dryden  used  the  word  for  midnight. 

NOO.X,  a.  Meridional.   )um7io-. 
NOO.N'nAY,  II.  .Mid-day  ;  twelve  o'clock  in  the  day. 
NOON  li.XY,  o.   Pertaining  to  mid  day  ;  meridional. 
NOO.N  INC,  n.  Repose  at  noon  ;  sometimes,  lepast  at  noon. 
NOON'.-^Ti;  AD,  n.  The  station  of  the  sun  at  noon. 
N'X).\'  TIUK,  n.  The  time  of  noon  ;  mij  day. 
NOO.N'TIDK,  a.  Pertaining  to  noon  ;  meridional. 
*  NOOSE,  (nooz)  n.  fir.  nas.]  \  running  knot,  which 

binds  tlie  closer  the  more  it  is  drawn.  Iludibras. 
NOOSE,  (nooz)  r.  t.  To  tie  in  a  noose  ;  to  catch  in  a 

noos<j ;  to  entrap  ;  to  insnare. 
No  PAL,  n.  .A  plant  of  the  genus  rnrfui. 
NOPE,  n.  A  provincial  name  for  the  bullfinch.   Diet. 
NOR,  connectire.  [ne  and  or.]  I.  .\  word  that  denies  or 

renders  negative  the  second  or  subsequent  part  of  a  prop- 
osition, or  a  proposition  following  another  negative  propo- 

f ition  ;  correlative  to  neither  or  not. — -J.  .\'ur  sometimes 
fc«g'n3  a  sentence,  but  in  this  case  a  neinitive  proposition 

has  preceded  it  in  the  foregoing  sentence.  'J.  In  some 
cases,  usually  in  poetry,  neit/.er  is  omitted,  and  the  nega- 

tion which  it  would  express  is  included  in  nor.  1.  Some- 
times, in  poetry,  nor  is  used  for  neilhrr,  in  the  first  part  of 

the  proposition. 

NOR  .MAL,  (I.  [L.  norma/iV--.]  I.  .According  to  a  square  or 
ru'e  ;  i)erpondicular ;  forming  a  right  angle.  0.  .Accord- 

ing to  a  rule  or  principle.  ;t.  Relating  lo  rudiments  or 
elements  ;  teaching  rudiments  or  first  principles. 

NOR  .MA. \',  n.  In  seamen'.t  /ann-urt^rc,  a  short  wooden  bar 
lo  .Se  thrust  into  a  hole  of  the  windlass,  on  which  to  fasten 
the  cable. 

NOR'M.VN,  71.  [nortA-77ian,  or  nord-man.]  A  Norwegian,  or 
a  native  of  Normandy. 

NOR  MAN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Normandv. 
NORUoV,  71.  [7ior/A  and  roi/.]  The  title  of  the  third  of  the 

three  kings  at  arms  or  provincial  heralds. 
NOilTII,  n.   [Sax.  north  ;  G.,  Sw.,  Dan.  nord  :  D.  nnord :  It. 

norte  ,  Fr.  nord.]    One  of  the  cirdinal  points,  being  that 
|«oint  of  the  horizon  which  is  directly  opposite  to  the  sun 
in  the  meridian. 

NORTH,  a.  Being  in  the  north  ;  as,  the  north  polar  star. 

NOUTII-r..AST',  71.  Tli«  iMiint  between  tlie  norlli  and  eMt, 
at  nil  ri|iial  diatanrc  tri>iii  i  ucli. 

NOK'l  II  I'.AhT',  a.  I'L-rtuiiiing  tu  the  nurtlicaat,  or  proceed 
liiK  I'liini  lliut  (Kiiiit. 

NOR'I  ll'LKI.\  ,  a.   Iteing  townrdii  the  mirth,  or  nearer  lu- 
wiirilH  till'  ijiirlli  thiin  to  any  other  cardinal  p<iiiit. 

NOUl  11  I;K  L\  ,    adv.      I.     I  owurd«   the    north.      '2.  In   • 
northern  direction.     .1.  Proceeding  frmii  a  nortliern  p<jiiit 

NOK'J  II  Mt;, ,  ,1.     I.   Ileing  in   the  iiurtli,  or  nearer  to  that 
point  tliun  to  the  eaj<t  or  went.     'J.  in  a  direction  lowardj 
the  north,  i>r  a  |niiii1  near  it. 

t  NOUIIILKN  1,V,  adr.    ioward  the  north,   llaktrilt. 

NtJRTII'I.Nd,  II.     I.  'i  he  motiLin  or  dutance  of  a   planet 
from  the  <r(|uator  northward.    M.  C'ounM:  or  dutoncc  nurtli word  Kit  the  equator. 

NOKTII'-.'^'IAU,  n.  The  north  jKilamtar. 
NOR'i'Il'VVAUli,  a.  [Sax.  nurlh  and  atard.]  Being  towaxda the  north. 

NOl{'il!'VVAKD«,  j  "''''•  '''"wards  the  north.   I>ryden 
NOK'ill-WKS'l'',  71.  'I'lie  point  in  the  horizon  between  the 

north  and  west,  and  c(|ually  dii<tant  fruin  each. 
NOK'J'II-W'KST',  a.  1.  PerUi:niiig  lo  the  piunl  lietween  the 

north  and  west;  being  in  the  nurUiweat.  -2.  I'iciceeding from  the  northwest. 

NoK'i"ll-\VK.ST'ERN,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  being  in  Uie 
iKirthwest,  or  in  a  direction  i<>  the  nurthwctit. 

NOKTH'-W  IND,  71.  The  wind  that  blown  from  the  north 

H'atts._ 

NOR-U'K'GI-AN,  a.  Belonging  to  Norway. 
NOR-WK'»iI-AN,  n.  A  native  of  Norway. 
NOSE,  11.  [Sax.  7iii.'ic,  nasc,  nose  ;  G.  7iujc.l  1.  The  promi 

nent  part  of  the  face  which  is  the  organ  of  smell,  consist- 

ing of  two  similar  cavities  called  no^lnU.  2.  'I  he  end  of 
anything,  y.  Scent;  sagacity. —  '/'o  lead  by  the  none, ic 
lead  blindly. —  'I'u  be  led  by  the  nvue^  to  follow  another obsequiously,  or  to  be  led  without  resistance  or  inquiring 

the  reason. —  To  thrvsl  one'.i  iio-sc  eiifu  the  affairs  of  olhera, 
to  meddle  othciously  in  other  people's  matters  ;  to  be  a 
busy-body. —  To  put  one's  nose  vxU  vf  joint,  to  alienate  the 
affections  from  another. 

NOSE,  v.t.  1.  To  smell;  to  scent.  Shak.  2.  To  face  ;  to 

oppose  to  the  face.   H'uod. t  NOSE,  V.  i.  To  look  big  ;  to  bluster.    .SAoi. 
NoSE  BLEED,  n.  1.  A  hemorrhage  or  bleeding  at  thenoee 

2.  A  plant  of  the  genus  achdlea. 
NoSEI),  a.    1.  Having  a  nose.    2.  Having  sagacity. 
NdSlv-FISH,  71.  A  fish  of  the  le.itlier  mouthed  kind,  with 

.1  Hat  blunt  snout ;  called,  als<i,  bruad-inaul. 
NoSE'GaV,  71.  [iiftst,  and  Celtic  ̂ eac]  A  bunch  of  flowers 

used  to  regale  the  sense  of  smelling. 
NoSE'LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  a  nose.  Shak. 
N(iSE'-S.\l.\UT,  71.  A  plant, na.<(ur(iu7ii  ;  cresses. 
NnSK'THKIL.  See  Nostril. 

NOS'LE,  71.  A  little  nose  ;  the  extremity  of  a  thing.  Set 
Nozzle 

NOS-O-LOO'I-C.AL.  a.  Pertaining  to  nosology,  or  a  sys- 
tematic classification  of  dL<eases. 

NOSOLO-GIST,  II.  tine  who  classifies  diseases,  arranges 
them  in  order,  and  gives  them  suitable  names. 

NO-SOL  0-t;V,  71.  [Gr.  loirof  and  Aoyo?.]  I.  A  treatise  on 
diseases,  or  a  systematic  arrangement  or  classification  of 
diseases.  2.  That  branch  of  medical  science  which  treats 
of  the  classification  of  diseases. 

NO-SO-PO-ET  I€,  a.  [Gr.  voao;  and  iroitw.]  Prodocing  dis- 
eases.  [Little  used.]   Arbuthnot. 

NOSTRIL,  71.  [Sax.  nosethyrl,  na-sethyrl.]  An  pperture  or 
passage  through  the  nose.  The  nostrils  are  tlie  passages 
through  which  air  is  inhaled  and  exhaled  in  respiration. 

NOS'TKL'.M,  71.  [L.,  from  nostcr.]  .\  medicine,  the  ingre 
dients  of  which  are  kept  secret  for  the  purpose  of  restrid- 
ing  tlie  profits  of  sale  to  the  inventor  or  proprietor. 

NOT,  adv.  [Sax.  naht,  or  nohl  ;  G.  nicAt  ;  Scot,  nceht.]  1. 
A  word  that  expresses  negation,  denial  or  refusal.  2. 
^Vith  the  sub.itantive  verb,  it  denies  being,  or  denotes  ex 
tinction  of  existence. 

*  NOT'.A-BLE.  a.  [Fr.  notable  ;  L.  wtabilis.]  I.  Remark 
able  ;  worthy  of  notice ;  memorable ;  observable  ;  distin 
guished  or  noted.  2.  .Active;  industrious;  careful. — 3 
In  Scripture,  conspicuous  ;  sightly.  4.  Notorious.  -Waff 
xxvii.  5.  Terrible,  .^cts  ii.  6.  Known  cr  apparent 
./Jet*  iv. 

NOT' -A  RLE,  71.  1.  In  France,  the  nobles  or  persons  of  rank 
and  distinction  were  formerly  called  notables.  2.  A  Ibing 

worth V  of  obsen-ation. 
*  NOT'A-BLE-.\ESS,  »i.  1.  Activity;  industriousness ; 

care;    [little  tised.]    2.  Remarkalilciiess. 
*  NOT'A-BLY,  adr.  1.  Memorably  ;  remarkably ;  emi- 

nentlv.    2.  \Yith  show  of  consequence  or  importance 

NO-TA'RI-.AL,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  a  notary.    2.  Done  or taken  by  a  notary. 

NO'T.A-RY,  71.  [L   7io<ariuj!.]    1.   Primarily,  n  person  em- 
I      ployed  to  take  notes  of  contracts,  trials  and  proceedingi 

*Se»SfnopHi.    A,  E,  I,  o,  0,  T,  Jonf.— F.\R,  F^^LL,  \V1I.\T :— VKEY  j— KliN,  W.AJilLVE,  BIRD;—    f 
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hi  courts  among  the  Romans. — 2.  In  modern  usaje,  an 
ollicer  authorized  to  attest  contracts  or  writings  of  any 
kind,  to  give  them  the  evidence  of  authenticity.  This 
odicer  is  often  styled  iwtary  public. 

NO-'i'A  TION,  71.  [L.  nolatio.]  1.  The  act  or  practice  of  re- 
cording any  tiling  by  marks,  figures  or  characters.  3. 

Meaning  j  signification  ;  [uniL3,ULl.] 

NO'i'CII,  n.  [qu.  G.  knicken.']  1.  A  hollow  cut  in  any  thing  ; a  nick  ;  an  indentation.  2.  An  opening  or  narrow  pas- 
sage through  a  mountain  or  hill,   i'mud  mates. 

NOTCH,  V.  t.  To  cut  in  small  hollows.   Pope. 

NO'J'CH'-WEED,  n.  A  plant  called  orach.  Johnson. 
t  NO'J'K,  for  lie  icote,  knew  not,  or  could  not.   Chaucer 
NoTK,  H.  [L.  nola  ;  Fr.  note.]  1.  A  mark  or  token  ;  some- 

thing by  which  a  thing  may  be  known  ;  a  visible  sign. 
2.  A  mark  made  in  a  book,  indicating  something  worthy  j 
of  particular  notice.  3.  A  short  remark  ;  a  passage  or  ei- 
planalioa  in  the  margin  of  a  book.  4.  A  mmute,  menio- 
randuni  or  short  writing  intended  to  assist  the  memory. 
5.  Notice ;  heed.  C.  Reputation  ;  consequence  ;  distinc- 

tion. 7.  Slate  of  being  observed  ;  [l.u.] — ,-'.  In  micsic,  a 
character  which  marks  a  sound,  or  the  sound  Itself.  'J. 
Tune;  voice;  harmonious  or  melodious  Mr<indx.  lu.  Ab- 

breviation; symbol.  II.  A  short  letter;  a  b.llel.  12. 
Annotation  ;  commentary.  13.  A  written  or  printed  pa- 

per acknowledging  a  debt  and  promising  payment. —  H. 

J^'otes,  plu.  a  writing ;  a  written  discourse ;  applied 
eijoally  to  iiiinutcji  or  heads  of  a  discourse  or  ar/rumtnt,  or 
to  a  discourse  fully  trritten.  15.  A  diplomatic  comniuni- 
catioK  >n  writing  ;  an  official  paper  sent  from  one  minister 
or  envo>  to  another. 

NOTK,  v.t.  [Ij.  nolo.]  1.  To  observe  ;  to  notice  with  par- 
ticular care  ;  to  heed  ;  to  attend  to.  2.  To  set  down  in 

writing.    3.  To  charge,  as  with  a  crime  ;  [obs.] 
t  XOTE,  V.  t.  [Sai.  hnitan.]  To  butt ;  to  push  with  the 

horns.  Ray. 

NoTE'-BOOK,  n.  1.  A  book  in  which  memorandums  are 
written.    2.  A  book  in  which  notes  of  hand  are  n-gislercd. 

NoT'EI),  pp.  1.  Set  down  in  writing.  2.  Obserled  ;  no- 
ticed. 3  a.  Remarkable  ;  much  known  by  reputation  or 

report ;  eminent ;  celebrated. 
NoT'ED-LY,  adv.  With  observation  or  notice.  Shak. 
NoT'ED-NESS,  n.  Conspicuousness  ;  eminence  ;  celebrity. 
NoTE'LESS,  a.  Not  attracting  notice  ;  not  conspicuous. 
NoT'ER.n.  One  who  takes  notice  ;  an  annotator.  Gregory. 
N6TE'VV6R-THy,  a.  Wortiiy  of  observation  or  notice. 
*N(JTI1'I.\G,  n.  [no  and  thing.]  1.  Not  anything,  not 
any  being  or  existence  ;  a  word  that  denies  the  existence 
of  any  tiling  ;  non-entity  ;  opposed  Uisomr.iliing.  2.  Non- 

existence ;  a  state  of  annihilation.  3.  Not  any  thing  ;  not 
any  particular  thing,  deed  or  event.  1.  Nu  other  thing. 
5.  No  part,  portion,  quantity  or  degree,  (j.  No  import- 

ance ;  no  value  ;  no  use.  7.  No  possession  of  estate  ;  a 
lowconditlon.  8.  A  thing  of  no  proportion  to  something, 
or  of  trifling  value  or  advantage.  9.  A  tritle  ;  a  thing  of 
no  consideration  or  importance. —  To  make  nothing  of,  to 
make  no  difficulty,  or  to  consider  as  trifling,  light  or  un- 
important. 

•  NOTIMNG,  adv.  In  no  degree  ;  not  at  all.  Mdton. 
♦  NOTl!  ING-NESS,7i.  I.  Nihility  ;  non-existence.  Donne. 

2.  Nothing;  a  thing  of  no  value.  J/udibras. 

No'TItJE,  n.  [Fr. ;  L.  nolitia.]  1.  Observation  by  the  eye 
or  by  the  ottier  senses.  2.  Observation  by  the  mind  or 
intellectual  power.  3.  Information  ;  intelligence  by  what- 

ever means  communicated  ;  knowledge  given  or  received. 

4.  A  paper  that  communicates  information.  .*■>.  Atten- 
tion ;  respectful  treatment ;  civility.  0.  Remark  ;  obser- 

vation. 

No'TICE,  r.  f.  1.  To  observe  ;  to  see.  2.  To  lieed  ;  to  re- 
gard. .3.  To  remark  ;  to  mention  or  make  observations 

on.  Tool-.e.  /(amilton.  4.  To  treat  with  attention  and  ci- 
vilities.   ,').  To  observe  Intellcctun'.ly. 

No'TK'E-A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  observed  ;  worthy  of observation,   /.onrfim  Huart.  Rev. 

No'TIi'EI),  pp.  Observed  ;  seen  ;  remarked  ;  treated  with attention. 

NOTICING,  ppr.  Observing;  seeing;  regarding;  remark- 
ing on  ;  treating  with  attention. 

Nf)-TI-FI-€A'TION,  «.  I.  The  nrt  of  notifylne  or  giving 
notice;  the  net  of  making  known.  2.  N'otice  given  in 
words  or  writing,  or  by  signs.  3.  The  writing  which 
rominiinlcates  information  ;  an  advertisement,  citation, 
&r. 

Nn'TI-FTED,  pp.  1.  Made  known  ;  applied  to  things.  2. 
Informed  by  words,  writing  or  other  means  ;  applied  to 
persims. 

t\()'T\-Vf,v.l.  [Fr.  notifirr  ;  U.  noli^firare.]  1.  To  make 
known  ;  to  declare  ;  to  publish.  2.  To  make  known  by 
private  rdiiiiiuinicntion  ;  to  give  information  of.  3.  To 
give  iidticc  to  ;  to  inform  by  words  or  writing,  In  person 
or  l)V  nii'ssngc,  or  by  any  signs  which  are  understmMl.   I/. 
5.  .hnriinls  nf  the  Senate 

NoTI-KV-ING,  ppr.  Making  Known  ;  giving  notice  to. 
NO'TION,  n.    [Fr. ;  L.  nolio.^    1.  Conception  ;  mental  ap- 

prehension of  whatever  may  be  known  or  imagined.  9 
Sentiment;  opinion.  3.  Sense;  understanding;  intel 
lectual  power;  [ubs.\     4.  Inclination  ;  i<«  rulgar  u^e. 

NCTIO.N'-AL,  a.  1.  Imaginary  ;  ideal  ;  eiuiing  in  idea 
only  I  visionary  ;  funtantical.  BmtUy.  2.  iJealmg  ia 

imaginary  things  ;  whinisicoJ  ;  fancil'ul. 
t  NO-TIO.\-.\E  l-TY,  n.  Empty,  ungrounded  opinion. 
No'TION-AL-LY,  adr.  In  mental  apprehension  ;  lu  con 

ception  ;  not  in  reiilily.  Ji'orni. 
N0'TIO.\-IST,  n.  One  who  holds  to  an  ungrounded  opin- 

ion. Bp.  Hopkins. 
NO-TO-RI  E-TV,  Fi.  [Fr.  notor\eti.]  1.  Kxpwure  to  lh« 

public  knowledge;  the  state  of  being  publicly  or  guiermlly 
known.    2.  i'ublic  knowledge. 

NO-TOKI-OUS,  a.  [lt.,Sp.  nutorio;  Fr.  iwtotrr.]  1.  Pub- 
licly known  ;  manifest  to  the  world  ;  erldent ;  u^uallf 

known  to  disadvantage  ;  hence  almott  alita^t  tur4  m  ait 
ill  sense.     2.   Known,  in  a  good  sentt.  SMak. 

NO-TcVRI-OUS-LV,  adc.  I'ublirly  ;  openly  ;  in  a  manner 
to  be  known  or  manifest.  Strtjl. 

NO-Tu'RI-OUS-Nt'lSS,  n.  The  atale  of  betog  opes  or 
known  ;  notoriety. 

t  NOTT,  a.  [.Sax.  hnot.]  Shorn.   Chaucer 
t  NOTT,  r.  t.  To  shear.  .Siuiee. 
NryTIS,  n.  [L.J  The  south  wind.  Milton. 
N(  fT'WMKAT,  n.  [t^ax.  knot.]  Wheat  not  bearded. 
NOT-WITH-ST.\,MJ  INt;,  [commonly,  but  not  correctly, 

chissed  among  eunjunetwns.]  The  varluiple  of  ntkitatLd, 
With  not  prefixed,  and  itignifying  not  oppiMing  ;  nevrrtlic- 
Icss.  It  retains,  in  all  cases,  its  participial  aigniticatlon. 
This  word  answers  precisely  to  the  Lulin  non  ob'fante, 
and  both  are  used  with  nouns,  or  with  substitutes  for 
nouns,  fur  sentences  or  for  clauses  of  lentenccii. 

NoCtaiT.     &<•  Naught. 
t  NOIJL,  n.  [.Sax.  Ano/.J  The  top  of  lite  bead.  Spender. 

t  NOl'Ll),  ne  leould,  would  not.  Spenser. 
NOf.N',  H.  faltered  from  L.  nomen.]  In  grammar,  a  name  , 

that  sound,  or  combination  of  sounds,  by  which  a  thing  is 
called,  whether  material  or  immaterial. 

t-NolRIlE,  n.   [Fr.  iwurrur.j   .\  nurse.  &r  T.  FAyot. 
NbLR'ISH,  (nur'ish)  r.  t.  [ Fr.  nowmr.]  1.  To  ferd  and 

cause  to  gmw  ;  to  sujiply  with  nutriment.  2.  To  sup- 
port ;  to  maintain  by  leeding.  3.  To  supply  the  means  of 

support  and  increase  ;  to  encourage.  4.  To  chensh  ;  to 
comfort,  .lames  v.  .S.  To  educate  ;  to  histruct  ;  to  pro 
mote  growth  in  ailainraents.  1  Tim.  iv. 

NoUK'ISlI,  (nur'ish)  u.  i.  1.  To  promote  growtli.  2  Te 
gain  nourishment. 

tNOIIR'ISH,  n.  .\  nurse.  Lydgate. 
N6UR'ISH-A-BLE,  (nur'ish  a-bl)  a.  Suacepllble  of  nt-urisli- 

ment.    G-reir. 
Ncjl'lt  ISMEI),  (nurisht)pp.  Fed;  supplied  with  nulri- mint  ;  rauscd  to  grow. 

NOUR  ISll-ER,  (nurish-er)  n.  The  person  or  thing  that 
nourishes,  Milton. 

N6UR'ISn-I.\G,  (nurish-lng)ppr.  1.  Feedmg  ;  supplyinn 
with  aliment ;  supporting  will)  food.  2.  a.  rromoUug 

growth  ;  nutritious. 
N6ini'ISH-ME.\T,  (nur'ish  ment)  n.  1.  Tbot  which  serve* 

to  promote  the  growth  of  animals  or  plants,  or  to  repair 
the  waste  of  animal  bodies  ;  AkkI  ;  sustenance  ;  nutri- 

ment. 2.  .Nutrition  ;  supjNirt  of  animal  or  vegetable  bod- 
ies. 3.  Instruction,  or  that  which  promote*  growth  In 

attainments. 
Niil'R'l-TIRE.     See  NcRTvas. 

t  Nc'il'RS'I.E,  r.  t.  To  nurse  up.  Spenser. 
Nol'RS'EING.     See  Nuriliro. 

t  .\t')t  S  I,E,orNOUS  EL,  r.  t.  [corrupted  from  nMrslt.]  To nurse  up. 

t  .NtJLS  LE,  or  NOUS'EL,  r.  t.  To  Insnare  ;  to  entrap  ;  M 
in  a  noose  or  trap. 

NO-VAt;  U-LITE,  n.  [L.  novacula.]  Razor-alone. 
NO-VA'TI.\.\,  11.  In  church  history,  one  of  Uie  necl  of  AV- 

ratu.i,  or  .Vnralianus. 
NO-VA'TI.\.\-IS.M,  n.  The  opinions  of  the  .Novatiana 
NO-VA'TIO.\.     See  I.tnoTATioit. 
NO-VA'TOR.     Sm  IrrnoTAToa. 

NOV'EE,  a.  [\j.norellus  ;  It.  norello;  Pp.  norr/.l  1.  .\c\r 
of  recent  origin  or  introduction  ;  not  nncirnt ;  hence,  un- 

usual.— 2.  Ill  the  einl  lair,  tlie  nurcf  ronstltitlons  art* 
those  which  arc  Hupplemcnt.il  to  Uie  cmle,  nnd  ptKtcrior 
In  time  to  the  other  books.— 3.  In  the  common  late,  the 
assi/.c  of  norrl  disseizin  l«  nii  nrtlon  In  which  Uis  demand- 

ant recites  a  complaint  I'f  the  disseizin. 
NO\'EE,  n.  1.  A  new  or  "uppleinrntal  constitution  nr  de- 

cree. 2.  A  fictitious  tale  or  narrative  In  pnw,  Intrndrd 
to  exhibit  the  operation  of  the  paulona,  and  particularly of  love. 

.NOV  KL  ISM,  n.   Innovation.   [IMIle  used.]  Vtring. 

.N'OV'EL-IST,  n.  1.  An  innovator  ;  an  oasertor  of  novelty. 
2.  A  writer  of  a  novel  or  of  novels.  3.  .\  writer  of  news , 

[oht.]    Taller. 
t  NOV'EL-IZE,  r.  i.  To  Innovate. 

•  Set  Synapsis.    MOVE,  DQQK,  DOVE ;— BI;lL,  UNITE.— €  os  K  j  G  ae  J  ■,  f  as  Z  i  CIl  i 
I  (JH  I  Til  M  In  tAo.    \0U9l*U. 
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Nf»V"KI.-TV  n.   NrwncM  ;  roconlnmi  of  origin  or  liitro- 
illli'tlnn.    Ihokrr. 

N<>  V  ,M'HI:K,  ».  (I,.  rnmi  norrm,  nine  ;  the  ninth  month, 
nrcordInK  In  the  (inrinir  llomiin  i/riir,  hi'Klnnlni;  In  March.  ] 
'I'hi'  i-U'vriilli  niiiiitli  olthB  year. 

•  NO'VKiNA  KV,  n.  [I..  nuDriiuriiu.j  The  number  ninu  j 
ninn  rullectlvvly. 

•  NO  VKN-A-KV,  o.  rcrtnlnlnK  to  the  number  nine. 
N(>-Vi;\'NIAI.,  (I.    [I,,  novem  and  anniu.J    l»onc  every 

ninth  year.  I'oilrr. 
HO  VI'  It  i;aI,,u.  fl,.  iiorrrffi.)  IVrtnlnlng  to  aitep-mother  J 

III  th  :  nmiinvr  otii  Rtcpnioihi-r. 
>J()V  I  ;i:,  n.  [Fr.  ;  h.  n.-n/iiu.)  I.  Oiif  who  In  nrw  In  nny 

biiNl.KWH  ;  one  unaci|unlnt(Ml  or  iiiiHkillcil  ,  (nic  in  lh>-  rii- 
(liiiif  ntii ;  a  bcQlnnur.  'J.  <  Mie  that  Ihuh  oiitrrcil  a  rLliKimiH 
him.tc,  but  hiiH  not  taken  the  vnw  ;  a  prnlialioiier.  'J.  I  Hie 
newly  planted  in  the  church,  or  one  newly  converted  to 
the  Chrliitimi  faith. 

NO-VI TIATK,  n.  [Ft.  noririiit.]  I.  The  ntnte  or  time  of 
It-nrniiif;  rudlmeiiLs. — 'J.  In  rriigrioun  hoiist.i,  a  year  or 
other  time  of  probation  for  the  trial  of  a  novice. 

tNU-VI"'l'IOUS,  a.  [L.  nofUius.]  Newly-invented. 
IN()V'1-TY,  n.   [L.noritas.]  Newness.  Hruicn. 
NOW,  adv.  [Sax.,  1).,  Sw.,  Dan.,  (Joth.  nu.]  ].  At  the 

present  time.  2.  A  little  while  ago  ;  very  lately.  ;t.  At 
one  time  j  at  another  time.  4.  JVInr  sunietimes  e-Tpresses 
or  implies  a  connection  between  the  giibsequcnt  and  pre- 

ceding proposition  ;  oflen  it  introduces  an  inference  or  an 
explanation  of  what  precedes.  5.  After  this  ;  things  being 
BO.  ti.  In  supplication,  it  appears  to  be  sonievvliat  eni- 
phatlcal.  7.  TVIn/'  sometimes  refers  to  a  particular  time 
pa-st,  specified  or  understood,  and  may  lie  defined,  at  that 
time  ;  as,  he  was  nov)  sensible  of  his  mistake. — JVow  and 
then.  1.  At  one  time  and  another,  indetiiiitely  ;  occasion- 

ally ;  not  often  ;  at  intervals.  2.  Applied  to  places  which 
appear  at  intervals  or  in  succession. 

NOVV,  71.  The  present  time  or  moment. 
NOW-A-DAYS,  adv.  In  this  age.   Garrick. 

Ko'U'aY,    /  adv.    [no  and  iraw.]    In  no  manner  or  de- 
NO'WAYS,  j     gree. 
KOWED,  a.  [Fr.  iioue.]  Knotted  ;  tied  in  a  knot ;  used  in 

heraldry.  F.ncye, 

■f  NOVV'EL,  n.  [Fr.  noel.]  A  shout  of  joy  or  Christmas  song. Chaueer. 

fNOWES,  n.  [Fr.  7I0U.]  The  marriage  knot.  Crashair. 
Ko'WIIEUi;,  adv.  [no  and  ichere.]  Not  in  anyplace  or 

■fttaic. 

>i'0  WISE,  adv.  [no  and  wise;  oflen,  by  mistake,  written 
noirayi.]  Not  in  any  manner  or  degree. 

iJOX'lUUS,  (nok'shus)  a.  [L.  no2i««-.j  1.  Hurtful;  harm- 
ful ;  baneful ;  pernicious  ;  dcstnictive  ;  unwholesome  ; 

insaiubiioHS.  2.  Guilty  ;  criminal.  3.  Unfavorable  ;  in- 
jurious. 

NOX'IOIJS-J.Y,  adr.  Ilurtfully  ;  perniciously. 
K0X'10U^^-NE^'S,  n.  1.  llurtfiiliiess  ;  tne  quality  that  in- 

jures, impairs  or  destroys  ;  insalubrity,  2.  The  quality 
that  corrupts  or  perverts. 

NOY,  NOY'ANCE,  NOY  F.R,  NOY'Fl.'L,  NOV'OUS, NOY'S-ANCE.     See  A^not  and  Nuisa.sck. 
NOY'AU,  (noy  o)  n.  A  rich  cordial. 
NO/'LE,     1 71.    [from  tio*?.]   The  nose  ;  the  extremity  of 
KOZ'ZLE,  i      any  thing  ;  the  snout. 

t  NUB'IJLE,  r.  t.'  [for  knubble.j  To  beat  or  bruise  with  the fist.  Ainsirorlh. 

NU-BIF  ER-OUS,  a.  [L.  nubifer.]  Bringing  or  producing 
clouds.  Diet. 

t  NO  BI-LATE,  r.  t.   [I.,  nuhilo.]  To  cloud. 
NO  BILE,  a.  [Vt.;  L.  nuhilis.]  Marriageable;  of  an  age 

suitable  for  marriage.  Prior, 
NO  Bilious,  a.  [L.  iiubtlus.]  Cloudy. 
»fU-CIF'ER-OUS,  a.  [L.  tiur  and/crn.]  Bearing  nuts. 
NO  €LE-l'Si,  71.  [L.]  1.  Properly,  tlie  kernel  of  a  nut  ;  but 

in  usaire,  any  body  about  which  matter  is  collected.  2. 
The  body  of  a  comet,  called,  also,  its  head,  wliicli  appears 
to  be  surrounded  with  light. 

VU-Da'TION,  71.  [L.  nudatio.]  The  act  of  stripping  or 
making  bare  or  naked. 

NUDE,  a.  [L.  nudiu.]  1.  Bare. — 2.  In  law,  void;  of  no force. 

KO  DI-TY,  71.  [h.nuditas.]  1.  Nakedness.— 0.  jVudtties, 
in  the  plural,  naked  parts  which  decency  requires  to  be 
concealed. — 3.  In  paintincr  and  scul/turr.  the  naked  parts 
of  the  human  figure,  or  parts  not  covered  with  drapery. 

KOIW.M  PAC'TIJM.  [I,.]  In  .'air,  an  agreement  that  is 
void  or  not  valid  according  to  the  laws  of  the  land. 

J(1'-<;ACI-TY,7i.  [L.  nuffflA]  Futility  ;  trifling  talk  or  be- havior. Mare. 

WlI-GA'T10N,7i.  [L.  Tiuo-or.l  The  act  or  practice  of  trifling. 
[lAttle  u.-<ed.\  Bacon. 

MuCA-TORY,  o.  [L.  nuiratorius.]  1.  Trifling;  vain;  fu- 
tile ;  insignificant.  Bentley.  2.  Of  noforce  ;  inoperative  ; Inetfectual. 

E^'^'^^VI'''   i  "•    ̂ ^^-  ""«-«'"•<•<••]    1.  That  which  annoys 
UC'SAXCE,     )      or  gives  trouble  and  vexation  ;  that  which 

la  ofTennivn  or  noxious.— 2.  In  law.  that  which  Inrom- 
modra  or  iinnoyi  ;  Kimcthing  that  produce*  lnconvenienc« 
or  diiiiiagv. 

Nl   |y.  In  lair,  kigniflra  710,  rxit  nny  :  ati,  7111/  dimei/.in. 
fHHA.,  r.  t.  [L.nu/liu.J  To  annul  ;  to  deprive  of  validity  ) 

to  deiitroy.   [Aut  tbik-.A  vned.]    See  AwnuL. 
NI.'IJ,,  a.  [\..  nulluii.\  Void  ;  of  no  legal  or  binding  force 

or  validity  ;  of  no  elllrjicy  ;  invalid. 
f  NI/LI,,  71.  .Something  that  has  no  force  or  meaning. 

f  Nil,  1,1  III  E  TY,  71.  [L.  nuUibt.]  'Jhe  (tate  of  Ijting  no- where. 

fNi;i>l,I  FIDI-AN,  a.  [I,.  tiW/im  and/rfe*.]  Ofnofaitb; 
of  no  relieion  or  honenly.  Frltham. 

NI'I.'LI  FIEl),  pp.  Made  void. 

NI.'I-LI-FY,  V.  t.  [I,,  nultuji  and  fario.]  To  annul;  to 
make  void  ;  to  render  invalid  ;  \tt  deprive  of  legal  force  or efficacy. 

NCI,'I,I-TY,  71.  [Fr.  nulUif.]  1.  Nf.thingnew  ;  want  of 
existence.     2.  \Vant  of  legal  force,  validity  or  edicacy. 

NC.MIl,  (num)  a.  [Sax.  7ium»n.J  1.  Torpid;  defitiiule  of 
the  jiower  of  Hensalion  and  mcjtion.  2.  Prcjducing  numb 
nesM  ;  benumbing;  [oha.] 

NLI.MB,  (num)  r;.  i.  To  make  torpid  ;  to  deprive  of  the 
power  of  sensation  or  motion  ;  to  deaden  ;  to  benumb  ;  to stupefy. 

NCMBED,  (numd)  pp.  Rendered  torpid. 
t  NI'MB  ED-NluSS,  71.  Torpor;  interruption  of  sensation. 
NUM  BER,  71.  [  Fr.  7io77ifrrc  ,-  L.  TiumirriLj.]  1.  The  designa- 

tion of  a  unit  in  reference  to  other  uniLif,  or  in  reckoning, 
counting,  enumerating.  2.  .'\n  a.ssemblageof  twoormore 
units,  y.  More  than  one  ;  many.  •).  Multitude. — .'».  In 
poetry,  measure  ;  the  order  and  quantity  of  syllables  con- 

stituting feet,  which  render  verse  musical  to  the  ear.  6 

I'octry  ;  verse. — 7.  In  ̂ amTnar,  the  difference  of  termina- 
tion or  form  of  a  word,  to  express  unity  or  plurality. — 8 

In  mathematics,  number  is  variously  distinguished. — Car- 
dinal numbers  are  those  which  express  the  amount  of 

units  ;  as,  1.  2.  3.  4.  5.  6.  7.  8.  'J.  10.— Ordinal  nuinbert 
are  those  which  express  order;  as,  first,  second,  tliird, 
fourth,  &c. 

NU.MBER,  r.  t.  [L.  numero.]  1.  To  count ;  to  reckon  ;  to 
ascertain  the  units  of  any  sum,  collection  or  multitude. 

2.  To  reckon  as  one  cf  a  collection  or  multitude  ;  as,  "  lis 
was  numbered  with  the  transgressors."  Is.  liii. 

NI'.M'BEUEI),  pp.  Counted;  enumerated. 
NUM  BER-ER,  71.  One  that  numbers. 
t  NUM'BER-FI!L,  a.  Many  in  number. 

Nl'M'BER-lNG, />pr.  Counting;  ascertaining  the  units  of  a nmltitiide  or  collection. 

NU.M'llEK-LEyS,  a.  That  cannot  be  counted;  innuroera 
h\r.  Milton. 

NUM'BERS,  n.  The  title  of  the  fourth  book  of  the  Penta- teuch. 

NU.MB'INO,  (num'ming)  ppr.  M.aking  torpid. 
NUM  BEE?,  71.  [Fr.  7io77i6/c.<J  The  entmils  of  a  deer. 
Nl'MB  NE!^.*^,  (iium'nesl  71.  Torpor;  that  state  of  a  living 

body  in  which  it  has  not  the  power  of  feeling. 

NOMER-.\-BLE,  a.  [L.  numerabilis.]  I'hat  may  be  noiu- bered  or  counted. 

NO'.MER-.\I,,  a.  [Fr. ;  L.  nu7n«-aJta-.]  1.  Pertainingto  num- 
ber ;  consisting  of  number.  2.  Expressing  number;  rep- 

resenting number ;  standing  as  a  substitute  for  figures. 
3.  Expressing  numbers. 

NO'.MER-AE,  71.  A  numeral  character  or  letter,  .^stle. 
NO'M?",R-AL-IiY,  adc.  According  to  nuinl)cr ;  in  number. 
NC"'M1;R-.\-RY,  a.  Belonging  to  a  certain  number. 
NC'."MER-.\TE,  r.  f.  To  count  or  reckon  in  numbers;  to 

calculate.  Lancc--'er. 
NU-.MER-aTION,  n.  [h.  numeratio.]  1 .  The  act  or  art  of 
numbering. — 2.  In  arithmetic,  notation;  the  art  of  ex- 
pressins  in  characters  any  number  proposed  in  words. 

NO  iMER-A-TOR,  n.  [I..]  1.  One  that  numbers.— 2.  In 
arithmetic,  the  number  in  vulgar  fractions  which  shows 
how  many  parts  of  a  unit  are  taken. 

NU-MER'IC,  (a.  [It  7iM;;imco  ;  Fr.  77U7ncri"^«<-.]  1.  Ee- NU-MER'I-CAL,  ^  longing  to  number  ;  denoting  number ; 

consisting  in  numbers. — 2.  A'umerical  difference  is  thai by  which  one  individual  is  distinguished  from  another. 
NU-MERI-CAL-LY,  orfr.  1.  In  numbers.  2.  With  respect 

to  number  or  sameness  in  number. 
t  NO  .MER-IST,  71.  One  that  deals  in  numbers. 
t  NU-MER-OS  1-TY,  71.  The  state  of  being  numerous. 
NO"MER-OUS,  a.  [Ii.  numerosus.]  1.  Being  many,  or  con- 

sisting of  a  great  number  of  individuals.  2.  Consisting  of 
poetic  numbers  ;  melodious  :  musical. 

NO'MEROl'S-EY,  adr.  In  great  number". 
NO  MER-OUS-NESS,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  numerous 

or  many  ;  the  quality  of  consisting  of  a  great  number  of 
individuals.  2.  The  quality  of  consisting  of  poetic  nuiu- 
bers  ;  melodiousness  ;  musicalness. 

NU-MIS-MAT  IC,  a.  [L.  7iu77ii..-fna.]  Pertaining  to  money 
coin  or  medals. 

*  NU  MIS-MAT  les,  71.  The  science  of  coins  and  medals. 
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NU-MIS-MA-T'.L'0-6IST,  n.  One  versed  in  the  knowl- 
edge of  coins  and  medals. 

KU-AIIS-MA-TOL'O-GV,  n.  [Gr.  ve^i<7/<a  and  Xoy<K.]  The 
branch  of  historical  science  whicli  treatii  of  coins  and 
medals. 

NUM'MA-RY,     (  a.     [L.   nummus.]    Pertaining  to  coin  or 
NUM'MU-LAR,  j     money,    ̂ rbuitmol. 
NUAl  MU-LITE,  n.  [L.  Hummu-i.]  Fossil  remains  of  a  cham- 

bered shell  of  a  llaltened  form,  formerly  mistaken  for 
money. 

tNUMl'S,  n.  A  dolt  ;  a  blockhead.  Parker. 
NUM'SKULL,  n.  [numt  and  j>i«/i.]  A  dunce  j  a  dolt;  a 

stupid  fellow.   Prior. 
NUMs^KULLED.a.  Uull  in  intellect ;  stupid  ;  dollish. 
NUN,  n.  [tjax,,  Uan.  nunne ;  !>.  Jiun  ;  CJ.  iwnne ;  S^w.  nun- 

■na  ;  t'r.  jwHiie.]  A  woman  devoted  to  a  religious  life,  and who  lives  in  a  cloister  or  nunnery. 
NUN,  n,  1.  A  web-footed  fowl  of  the  size  of  a  duck,  with 

a  white  head  and  neck.    2.  The  blue  titmouse. 

NUN'CHION,  n.  A  portion  of  food  taken  between  meals. ^inxwurth, 

NUN'Cl-A-TURE.(nun'she-a-turc)n.  Theofficeofanuncio. 
NUN'Ol-O,  (nuii'siie-o)  n.  [It.  nitnzio  ;  h.  nuiuiu.i.]  1.  An 
embassador  from  the  pope  to  some  catholic  prince  or  state. 
2.  A  messeneer  ;  one  who  brings  intelligence. 

tNUN'CU-PATE,  p.  £.  [L.  nuiicapu.]  To  declare  publicly 
or  solemnly.  Barrow. 

NUN-(;U-PA'TION,  n.  A  naming.   Chaurtr. 
NUN-eOiPA-TI  VE,     \  a.  [It.  nuiicupatiru  :  Ft.  nuncupati/.] 
NUN-€0'PA-TORY,  (  1.  Nominal  ;  existing  only  in 
name.  2.  Publicly  or  solemnly  declaratory.  J.  Verbal; 
not  written. 

NUNDI-NAL,       Jo.  [L.  nundinaUs.]     1.  Pertaining  to  a 
NUN'UI-NA-Uy,  i  fair  or  to  a  market  da V.  'J.  A  nundi- 

nal letter,  among  the  Humatw,  was  one  of  the  eight  fir»t 
letters  of  the  alphabet,  whicli  were  repeated  successively 
from  the  first  to  the  l:ust  day  of  the  year. 

NUN  l)I-NAL,  71.  A  nundinal  letter. 
tNUN  UI-NATE,  v.  i.  To  buy  and  sell  at  fairs. 
INUN-DI-NA'TIUN,  n.  Tratlick  in  fairs. 
NUN-Na'TION,  n.  In  Arabic  irrdmmar,  from  the  name  of 

JV,  the  pronunciation  of  n  at  the  end  of  words. 

NUN'NER-Y,   H.   A  house  in  which  nuns  reside. 
NUPTIAL,  a.  [L.  nuplialis.]  1.  Pertaining  to  marriage  ; 

done  at  a  wedding,     'i.  Constituting  marriage. 
NUpi'l'lALS,   71.  pla.  Marriage,  which  see.  Dryden. 
NURSE,  (nurs)  71.  [Fr.  noumcc.']  1.  A  woman  that  has the  rare  of  infant.s,  or  a  woman  employed  to  tend  the 

children  of  others.  2.  A  woman  who  suckles  infants.  \i. 
A  woman  that  has  the  care  of  a  sick  person.  4.  A  man 
who  has  the  care  of  the  sick.  5.  A  person  that  breeds, 
educates  or  protects  ;  hence,  that  which  breeds,  brings  up 

or  causes  to  grow.  G.  An  old  woman  ;  t'n  contempt.  7. 
The  state  of  beirig  nursed. — 8.  In  co7nj)ositio;!,tliat  which 
supplies  food. 

NUK.>H,  (nurs)  v.  t.  \.  To  tend,  as  infants.  2.  To  suckle  ; 
to  iiiiurish  at  the  breast.  '3.  To  attend  and  take  care  of 
in  child-bed.  1.  To  tend  the  sick.  5.  To  feed  ;  to  main- 

tain ;  to  bring  up.  Av.  Ix.  (1.  To  cherish;  to  luster;  to 
encourage ;  to  promote  growth  in.  7.  To  manage  with 
care  and  economy,  with  a  view  to  increase. 

NUKSi;i),  pp.  Tended  in  infancy  or  sickness;  nourished 
from  the  breast;  maintained  ;  cherished. 

NURS  i;R,  71.  One  that  cherishes  or  encourages  growth. 
NURt''Kll-Y,  K.  1.  The  place  (ir  apartiaenl  in  a  house  ap- 

propriated to  the  care  of  children.  2.  A  plaiilation  of 
youiiK  trees.  ;i.  The  place  where  any  thing  is  fostered 
and  the  growth  promoted.  4.  That  which  furms  and  ed- 

ucates. .').  The  act  of  nursing;  [little  used.]  G.  That 
which  is  the  object  of  a  nurse's  rare. 

NUR.'^'l.NO,  fipr.  Tending;  nuurlehing  at  the  breast ;  edu- 
cating ;  maintaining. 

NURS'MNO,  n.  1.  An  infant;  a  child.  Q.  One  that  is 
nursed. 

NURTURE.  71.  [Fr.  nonrriturf.'j  1.  That  which  nour- ishes ;  food  ;  diet.  2.  Tb.;:  V7i>tcli  promotes  growth  ;  ed- 
ucation ;  instruction. 

NURT'URE,  V.  t.  1.  To  feed  ;  to  nourivh.  2.  To  educate  ; 
to  brine  or  train  up.    H'utlon. 

KO'SANCE.     See  NviSA.ica. 

NUS  TLE,  r.  t.  To  fundle  ;  to  cherish.  Ainsrorih. 
NUT,  n.  [.«ax.  hnut.]  1.  The  fruit  of  certain  trees  and 

shrubs,  consisting  of  a  hard  shell  inclosing  a  kernel  —2. 
In  wcrlianics,  a  small  cylinder  or  oilier  U'dy,  with  teeth 
or  projections  corrcspundiiig  with  Uie  tct''«  or  grooves 
of  a  wheel.  3.  The  projection  near  the  eye  of  an  an- 
chor. 

NU'r,f.  «.   To  gather  nuts,    irood. 
NU-TA'TION,  ;..  [L.  „ut»tw.]  In  astronomy,  a  kind  of 

tremulous  motion  of  the  axis  of  the  earth,  by  which,  in  lU 
annual  revolution,  it  is  twice  inclined  to  ihr  ecliptic,  and 
as  often  returns  to  its  former  position. 

NUTi-IiREAK-ER.     See  .NiTciiACtEii. 

.\I'T'-BRO\V.\,   a.  Brown  as  a  nut  long  kept  and  dried. 
Nl'T'-CRACK  KR,  II.  I.  .\n  insirunieni  fur  cracking  nuUi 

a.  .\  bird  of  the  gemu  fi>rru-v  ;  the  nut  breaker. 
NI;T'f;ALL,  11.    .\n  excrescence  of  the  oak.   Aram. 
NUT'-I1.\TCII,  Fi.  The  common  nanie  of  birds  of  (he  f^ nus  gitla. 

NUT'-IIQOK,  71.  A  pole  with  a  hook  at  the  end  10  pall 
down  l>iiughs  for  gathering  (he  nuls  ;  nlso,  the  muTie  gWen 
to  a  thief  that  stole  goods  from  a  window  by  nieaai  o(  a hook. 

\I  TMoIVnER,  <«^  MTPECK  ER,  ».  A  bird.  .Itosvartk. 
•NTT  .MEt;,  71.  [I.,  nur  mufchuta.]  The  fruit  of  ■  tree  of 

(he  genus  myrutica,  growing  in  the  isles  of  llie  Ea«t  Indie* and  Houlli  Sea 

f  .Vt'TRI-CA'TlON,  n.    Manner  of  feeding  or  being  fed. 
NC'  'I'RI-ENT,  a.  [L.  nutno.]  Nourlihing  ;  promoUng 

growth. 
Nil  TRIEN'T,  II.  Any  eultstanre  which  nourishes  by 
promoting  the  growth  or  repairing  the  waste  of  anunal 
bodies. 

Nf  'TRl  .ME.NT,  n.  [L.  nvtrimfntum.]  1.  That  which  nour- 
ishes ;  fixid  ;  aliment.  2.  That  which  promotes  enlarge 

mcnt  or  improvement. 
NU-TRI-.ME.NT'AL,  a.  Having  the  quaiiliea  of  fpod  ;  all 

mental. 

NC  TRl  'TION,  71.  [I,.  nutHtie.)  1.  The  act  or  proceaa 
of  promoting  (he  erowdi  or  repairing  the  waste  of  ani- 

mal bodies  ;  the  art  or  process  of  promoting  growth  10 
vegetables.     2.  That  which  nourisheM  ;  nutnmenl. 

NU-TRI'  TIOUS,  a.  Nourishing  ,  pronioliiig  the  gronth  01 
repairing  (he  was(e  of  animal  N>di<«. 

NC'TRl-'l  TVE,  a.  Having  the  qualKy  of  nourishing  nu- trimentnl  :  alimental. 

t  .NC'TRI-TURE,  71.  The  qunlilv  of  nourishing. 
NUT'-.>^IIEI,I,,  71.  I.  The  hard  shell  of  a  nut  ;  Uie  covering 

of  the  kernel.  2.  .\  thing  of  litdo  compass  or  of  little value. 

.NM'T-TREE,  71.  A  tree  that  bears  nuu. 
NUZZLE,  r.t.  To  nurse  ;  to  foster,  [fulgar.] 
NUZZLE,  r.  t.  [qu.  from  nose,  or  noursle.]  To  hide  lbs 

head,  as  a  child  in  the  mother's  bosom.  Bailey. 
NUZ'ZLE,  V.  I.  To  nestle  ;  to  house  as  in  a  nest. 
NITZ'ZLE,  r.  t.  To  go  with  the  nose  near  the  ground,  01 

thrusting  the  nose  into  the  ground  like  a  swine. 

NY€'T.\-LOI'S,  71.  [Cr.  vvKraXoixp.]  I.  One  (hat  sees  best 
in  the  night.  2.  One  who  loses  his  sight  as  night  comes 
on,  and  remains  blind  till  morning. 

NYC  T.V-LO-PY,  71.  1.  The  farully  of  s«Ting  Ixvt  in  dark- 
ness, or  the  disorder  from  which  this  fariiliy  pn<rfd«. — 

2.  In  present  usaire,  (he  distirder  in  which  (ho  pa(irn(  lose* 
his  sight  as  night  approaches,  and  remains  blind  till  morn- 
ing. 

NYE,  71.  A  brood  or  (lock  of  phen-iants. 
NYL'fJAU,  71.   A  qiiadrujied  of  the  genus  »<w. 

N"iMPII,  n.  [L.  Tii/Hi/iAa  ;  Cr.  »T/i^i7.]  I.  In  «7iirtAe/o/|f,  a 
goddess  of  (he  mutintains,  forests,  meadows  ancf  water*.— 
2.   In  poetry,  a  lady. 

NYMI'll,       In.  Another  name  of  the  ;7ii;>a, e*»-iwa'i»,  or«« 
NYMPII'A,  i      relta. 

NVM  PIIi';,\.\,  a.  Pertaining  to  nymphs;  Inbattlted  by 
nvmphs.    t'abrr. 

NYMI'll  I  CAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  nyniplis. 
NV.MI'iriSII,  a.  Kela(iiig  to  nyniplis  ;  ladylika.  X>rsyl««. 
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t  N  YS,  [7i«  aud  it.]  None  Is ;  la  Mt   " 

o. 
Ois  (lie  flfteerth  letter,  and  the  fourth  vowel,  In  the 

Eiiglisli  AlplialH't.  ItlKis  a  long  sound,  as  in  tone,hanf, 
roll,  it  11)1 1  ;  a  short  sound,  as  in  lot,  plod,  rod:  and  the 
sour  d  of  (10,  or  the  Italian  u,  and  French  i<ii,  as  in  innrf, 
prvrc.  This  sound  is  shortened  in  Words  ending  In  a  close 
articulation,  as  in  book,  foot. 

An  a  HMTnfT^r,  O  woh  iKimMlmes  nsH  by  the  nncli  nls  Ibr  II, 

and,  with  a  dash  over  It.O,  for  11, 000. 
Among  the  Iri.h,  <>,  prefixed  lo  (he  name  -if  n  ftmlly.  d»- 

noirs   progeny,  or  i'  n  chancier  of  dign  ly  ;  as,  O'Nell. O  i<  often  iisfd  :i«  an  rrrlamalian,  expressing  a  wish  *  as,  U, 

were  he  prrsenl.    Prydtn. 

*S«e  Synopsis     MOVE.DQQK.DOVlii—BJjLL.  UNITE.— ewKi  GasJ;  •MZ;CHiisSH;Tllaslnai#.    ^ObaaUti. 
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n.  H.  itniiilii  fl)r  old  tlyU. 

AAI''i  "•  [""■■1  to  lira  corruption  of  iiii;i/i.j  I.  A  clinnielinn ; 
a  fooliah  child  li-l\  liy  rmrii-H  In  lliu  |iluco  uf  nnoUicr.  V!. 
A  'loll  ■  nn  "li"l  >  "  liloi  KIk-iuI. 

OAKIHli.M.  Stniml  ;  doll;  dolll»li.   [I.iltlf  turd.j 
fiAF'ISII-NKSS,  11.  Miijildily  ;  diillni'MM;  folly,  f A.  u.] 
OAK,  n.  [i*nx.  uc.irr.)      A  Icrt'  ol  tli<;  (jiiinm  i/urrritii. 
OAK'-AI -I'l.K,  n.  A  kind  of  i<|iunKy  rxcri-ncrncu  on  onk 

Irnvcii  or  tunder  branclirM,  &.C.;  cullfd,  iiUo,  uaU  Iraf  gidl, 
or  ■'cdl-nul. 

OAIOI'-.V,  (okn^n.  1.  Made  of  onk,  or  conHbling  of  onk.  2. ConilMxu-d  of  l)riinrlie»  of  oiik.  Jltlilumn. 

OAKliiN-l'IN,  n.  An  npplo  ;  «o  called  from  lU  liardness. 
0.\K'I.IN(i,  II.  A  young  onk.  F.rrtijn. 
fiAK'UiM,  H.  ['^ax.  <rcemba,<tcumhr.\  Thf  Hiibntancc  of  old 

roiH-A  untwisUid  and  piillnd  into  I(m>iw  hemp. 
OAIv'V,u.   [fromwn/.-.]   Hard;  firm  ;  Htrong.   Ilnll. 
OAK,  II.  [Sa.x  ar.]  An  instrument  for  rowinu  lK>nt.i.— To 

boat  the  uurs,  in  seiimniuihiii,  t»>  ccanii  rowing  and  lay  the 
oars  In  Iheboixl.— Tu  ship  Oie  oars,  in  place  them  in  the 
rowlocks  —Tu  unahip  the  oars,  to  take  tliem  out  of  the 
row-locks. 

OAK,  V.  t.  To  row.  Pope. 
OAK,  V.  t.  To  impel  by  rowing.  Shak 
OAR'Y,  a.  Having  the  form  or  use  of  nn  oar.  Milton. 
O'A-SIS,   n.  A  fertile  siwt  surrounded  by  an  arid  desert. 

OAST,  OST.orOUST,?!.  [qu.  (;r.£ffr<u,orL.uo.tu«.j  A  kiln 
to  dry  hops  or  malt.  Mortimer. 

OAT,  II.  [SaJt.  ale.\  A  plant  of  the  genus  avena.  The  word 

is  commonly  used  in  the  plural,  oats.  The  meal  of  this 

grain,  ontmenl,  forms  a  considerable  and  very  valuable 
article  of  food  for  man  in  Scotland,  and  every  where  oata 
are  excellent  food  for  horses  and  cattle. 

OAT'CAKE,  It.  A  cake  made  of  the  meal  of  oats. 
OAT  EN,  (o'tn)  a.  1.  Made  of  oatmeal  ;  a.s,  oaten  cakes. 

2.  Consisting  of  an  oat  straw  or  stem  ;  as,  an  oaten  pipe. 
Mat  on. 

OATH,  71.  fSai.  alh.]  A  solemn  affirmation  or  declaratioiK 

made  with  an  appeal  to  God  for  the  truth  of  what  is  af- firmed. .   . 

t  OATH' A-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  having  an  oath  admmister- 
ed  to.  ..  L  • 

OATIIBREAK-INC,  n.  The  violation  of  an  oath  ;  perjury. 
OAT'MAl/r,  n.  Malt  made  of  oats.  Mortimer. 
OAT'MfcAL,  «.  1.  Meal  of  oats  produced  by  grinding  or 

pounding.   Qay.     2.  A  plant  ;  [obs.] 
t  oAT'THIS-TLE,   n.   A  plant.  Jiinsicorth. 
OB,  a  Latin  preposition,  signifies,  primarilij,  in  front,  be- 

fore, and  hence  against,  towards  ;  as  in  ohjicio,  to  object, 
that  is,  to  throw  against.  It  has  also  the  force  of  in  or  on  ; 
as  in  oiitrurfr.— In  composition,  the  letter  ')  is  often  changed 
into  the  first  letter  of  the  word  to  which  it  is  prefixed  ; 
as  in  orrasion,  offer,  oppose. 

t  OB-.\M'BI'-I.ATE,  I',  i.  [L.  obambulo.l  To  walk  about. 
fOB-A.M-BU-l.A'TION,  II.    A  walking  about.  Diet. 
OB-BLI-OA  TO,  a.  [It.]  A  term  in  music,  signifying  on 

purpose  for  the  instmment  named.  Cyc. 
OB-€OKD'ATE,  a.  [L.  ob  and  cor.]  In  botany,  shaped  like 

a  heart,  with  the  apex  downward. 
0B-DOK-.MI''TION,  n.  [h.obdm-mio.]  Sleep ;  sound  sleep. 

[Little  used.]  Hall. 
OB-DOCE',  V.  t.  [L.  obduco.]  To  draw  over,  as  a  covering. 

[Little  luied.]  JIalr. 
t  OB-Dl'CT',  V.  t.  [I:  obduco.]  To  draw  over  ;  to  cover. 
OB-Orc'TION,  71.  [L.  obduclw.]  The  act  of  drawing  over, 

as  a  covering  ;  the  act  of  laying  over.  [LiflJe  used.] 
»  OB'DU-RA-CY,  II.  Invincible  hardness  of  heart ;  impen- 

itence that  cannot  bo  subdued  ;  inflexible  persistency  in 
sin  ;  obstinncv  in  wickedness. 

♦OB'DU-RATE,  a.  [I.,  obduro.]  1.  Hardened  in  heart  ; 

inflexibly  hard  ;  persisting  obstinately  in  sin  or  impeni- tence. 2.  Hardened  against  good  or  f  ivor ;  stubborn  ; 
unvielding;  inflexible.    3.  Harsh  ;  rugged.  [L.  u.]  Siri/T. 

f  OB'nn-RATE,  r.  t.  To  harden.  .More. 
•OB'I)U-RATI>LY,  arfc.  Stubbonily  ;  inflexibly  ;  withob- 

stinate  impenitence. 
»  OB'DU-RATE-NESS,  n.  Stubbornness  ;  inflexible  persist- 

ence in  sin. 

CB-DU-R.s  'HON,  71.  Tlie  hardening  of  the  heart  ;  hardness 
of  heart;  stubbornness.  Hooker. 

OB-nORE',  r.  I.  IL.  ohduro.^  1.  To  harden;  to  render 
obstinate  in  sin  ;  \l.  u.]     2.  To  render  inrtexible  ;  [/.  u.] 

OB-DCU'EU,  (ob-durd')  pp.  or  a.  Hardened  ;  inflexible ;  im- 
penitent. 

OB  Pf'lM.D-N'ESS,  (ob-durd'nes)  n.  Hardness  of  heart ; stuhliornness. 

•  0-Bki1)I-E\CE,  ti.  [Fr.;  L.  obedirntia.]  Compliance  with 
a  command,  prohibition  or  known  law  ami  rule  of  duty 

{irescribed  ;  the  performance  of  what  is  required  or  en- 
oined  by  authority,  or  tlie  abstaining  from  what  is  pro- 

libited,  in  conip'.iance  with  the  command  of  prohibi- tion. Obedience  is  not  synonymous  with  obscipiioiufuess  ; 
the  l.^ttcr  often  implying  meanness  or  servility,  and 
ot>edience  being  merely  a  proper  submission  to  authority. 

*0-nP.'n[-KN7',  a.  [L.  obedient.]  PabmlMive  (o  authority ; 
yielding  compliance  with  roiiimniida,  orders  or  Injunc- 
lloiiM ;  |M;rforiiiliig  what  in  required,  or  abntuiiiiiig  from 
what  In  forbid, 

•(i  lllM)l-l;N''i'IAr,,  a.  [I'r.  obedirneicl.]  According  t4J  the 
rule  of  oliediciice  :  in  rompliaiice  with  I'ommandii. 

*  O  ltr,i)I-EN'i''I>V,  adr.   With  ubediince  i  witli  due  nub 

mixHion  to  commandH.   'J'UloLnon. 
•  <J  IlKlWANtM';,  n.  [Vt.  obrutance.]  A  Imiw  or  c/mrtcajr  , 

nn  act  of  reverence  made  by  an  inclination  of  the  body  oi 
the  knee. 

OB-E-M.«  CAI^,  a.  In  the  form  of  an  oNdiiik.  iUvkeley. 
iJll'i;  1,ISK,  II.  [I..  obrliAcu.''.]  1.  A  tiuiicated,  qu.idranKil 

lur  and  Hleiider  pyramid  intended  an  an  ornament. — J.  In 
writing  and  prmtinr',  a  iclrrencc  or  in.irk  referring  the 
render  to  a  note  in  tlic  ninrgin,  thiin,  K  It  ia  UKed  al»o  fol 
deHigiiatliig  oliiiilete  words,  or  lor  other  pur|M«ea. 

t  O-BEd'III-TATE,  V.  i.  [I,,  nbcfuit^.]  'Jo  r.de  about. 
f  O-BKCi  ni-TA TION,  71.  The  act  of  riding  alniut. 
OB-EK-KA  TICiN,  n.  [L.  oberro.]  The  act  of  wandering 

about.  [Liltle  tued.]  John.ion. 
O-BkSE'    a.   [Ij.obesus.]  Knt ;  fleshy.  [Little  lued.] 
<)-Bi^:.-<E'NEHi?,  (71.   [U.obeKUas.]    Katness  ;  fleabinen  ;  In- 
O-BHri'I-TY,       (      cumbrance  or  flesh. 
O-BfiY',  (o-ba')  v.t.  [Er.  ofccir.J  1.  To  comply  with  the 
commands,  orders  or  instructions  of  a  superior,  or  with 
the  requirements  of  law.  2.  To  submit  to  the  government 

of;  to  be  ruled  by.  .').  To  suliinit  to  the  direction  or  con- 
trol of.  4.  To  yield  to  the  impulse,  power  or  opera- 
tion of. 

O-BgY'ED.  (o-bade')  pp.  Complied  with  ;  performed  ;  aa  a 
commana  ;  yielded  to. 

O-BBY'ER,  71.  One  who  yields  obedience. 
O-BBY'IiNG,  ppr.  Complying  with  commands;  submit- 

ting to. 
fOB-FlRM',  )  V.  t.  To  make  firm;  to  harden  in  r«BO- 
fOB-FIRM'ATE,  (      lution.  //a». 
OB-FUS'€A'i  I",  V.  t.  [L.  ob  and  fusco.]  To  darken  ;  to  ob- 

scure.  Wattrhouse. 
OR  FIIS'CATP        ) 

OB^FUS'eA-TED   1  ̂'  ̂ ^^^^^^'^  '"  color.  Slienstone. OB-FUS-CA'TION,  ti.  The  act  of  darkening  or  rendering 
obscure ;  a  clouding. 

OBIT,  71.  [L.  obiit,  obivit.]  Properly,  death ;  decease ; 
hence,  funeral  solemnities  or  anniversary  service  for  the 
soul  of  the  deceased  on  tlie  day  of  his  death. 

O-BIT'U-AL,  a.  [Ij.cbitus.]  Pertaining  to  obits,  or  the  day* 
when  funeral  solemnities  are  celebrated.  Knciic. 

O-BIT'U-A-RY,  71.  [Kr.  oii/i/airr.]  1.  A  list  of  Die  dead, 
or  a  register  of  obitual  anniversary  days,  when  service  is 
performed  for  tlie  dead.  2.  An  account  of  persons  de- 
ceased. 

O-BIT'U-A-RY,  a.  Relating  to  the  decease  of  a  person. 

OBJECT,  M.  [Fr.  objet  ;  L.  ohjectum.]  1.  'J'hat  about which  any  power  or  faculty  is  employed,  or  soniething 
apprehended  or  presented  to  the  mind  by  sensation  or  im- 

agination. 2.  That  to  which  the  mind  is  directed  for  ac- 
complishment or  attainment  ;  end  ;  ultimate  purpose.  3. 

Something  presented  to  the  senses  or  the  mind,  to  excite 
emotion,  attection  or  passion. — 1.  In  grammar,  that  which 
is  produced,  influenced  or  acted  on  by  something  else  ; 
that  wliich  follows  a  transitive  verb. 

OB  JECT-CL.^SS,  II.  In  a  telescope  or  microscope,  the  glass 
placed  at  the  end  of  a  tube  next  the  object. 

OB-JECT',  V.  t.  fL.  olijicio.]  1.  To  oppose  ;  to  present  in 
opposition.  2.  To  present  or  offer  in  opposition.  3.  To 

offer ;  to  exhibit ;  [little  -used.] 
OB-JECT',  r.  I.  To  oppose  in  words  or  arguments ;  to  offef 

reasons  against. 

t  OBJECT',  a.  Opposed  ;  presented  in  opposition. 
OB-JECT'.'V-BLE,  c.  That  may  tie  opimsed.   Tatilor. 
OBJECTION,  n.  [V..  ohjcctw.]  1.  The  act  of  objecting 

2.  That  which  is  presented  in  opposition  :  adverse  rea- 
son or  argument  3.  That  which  may  be  offered  in  op 

position  ;  reason  existing,  though  not  oflTered,  against 
a  measure  or  an  opinion.  4.  Criminal  charge  ;  fault 
found. 

OB-JECTION-A-BLE,  a.  Justly  liable  to  objections ;  such 
as  mav  tie  objected  against. 

OB-JECT'IVE,  a.  [Fr.  objrctif.]  1.  Belonging  to  the  object ; 
contained  in  the  object. — 2.  In  irramwar,  the  objective 
case  is  that  which  follows  a  transitive  verb  or  a  preposi- tion. 

OB-JECT'lVE-LY,  adt.  1.  In  the  manner  of  an  object. 
Locke.     2.   In  the  state  of  an  object.  Broirn. 

OB-JECTTVEi-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  an  object. 
OB-JECT'OR,  71.  One  that  objects  ;  one  that  ofltrs  argu- 

ments or  reasons  in  opposition  to  a  proposition  or  meas- ure. 

t  OB-JT"R'GATE,  r.  f.  [L.  objurgo.]  To  chide  :  to  reprove. 
OB-JUR-GA'TION,  n.  |L.  ohjur^atio.]  The  act  of  chiding 

hy  way  of  censure  ;  reproof;  reprehension.  [Little  *jied.\ 
OB-JI'R'GA-TO-RY.  a.  Containing  censure  or  reproof ;  cul- 

patory. [Little  xLsed.]  Hoicell. 
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(JB-La'DA,  n.  A  fish  of  the  spams  kind. 
OIJ-LATE',  a.  [h.  oblatws.]  I'laltened  or  depressed  at  the poles.   Cheyne. 

OB-L.yj"K'.NESS,  71.  The  quality  or  state  of  being  oblate. 
OB-La'TIO.\,  n.  [L.  oblatw.\  .^ny  thing  otTered  or  pre- 

sented in  worship  or  sacred  service  ;  an  otTering  ;  a  sacri- 
fice. 

fOB-LA'TION-ER,  n.  One  who  makes  an  offering  as  an 
act  of  worship  or  reverence. 

tOB-LEe'TATE,o.  t.  [L.  oblecto.]  To  delight. 
OB-LEe-TA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  pleasing  liighly  ;  delight. Feltham. 

OB'LI-GATE,  r.  t.  [L.  obli^ro.]  To  bind,  as  one's  self,  in  a 
moral  and  legal  sense  ;  to  impose  on,  as  a  duty  which  the 
law  or  good  faith  may  enforce.  Churchill. 

OB  LI-GA-TED,  pp.  Bound  by  contract  or  promise. 
OB'LI-(»A-TING,ppr.  Bound  by  covenant,  contract,  prom- 

ise or  bond 

OB-LI-GA'TION,  n.  [L.  obli^atio.]  1.  The  binding  power 
of  a  vow,  promise,  oath  or  contract,  or  of  law,  civil,  po- 

litical or  moral,  independent  of  a  promise  ;  that  which 
constitutes  legal  or  moral  duty,  and  which  rendtrs  a  per- 

son liable  to  coercion  and  piinishinciit  fur  neglecting  it. 
2.  The  binding  force  of  civility,  kindness  or  gnititude, 
when  the  performance  of  a  duty  cannot  be  enforced  by 

law.  ."!.  Any  act  by  which  a  person  becomes  bound  to  do 
something  to  or  for  another,  or  to  forbear  somethmg. — 4. 
In  law,  a  bond  with  a  condition  annexed,  and  a  penalty 
for  non-fiillilment. 

OB-LI-G.^'TO.     SeeOsoLiOATo. 
OB'LI-G.A.-TO-RY,  a.  Binding  in  law  or  conscience  ;  impos- 

ing duty  ;  requiring  performance  or  forbearance  of  some 
act. 

*0-BLTGE',  V.  t.  [Fr.  obliger  ;  L.  ablifro.]  1.  To  constrain 
by  necessity  ;  to  compel  by  physical  lorcc.  a.  To  con- 

strain by  legal  force  ;  to  bind  in  law.  'i.  To  bind  or  con- 
strain by  moral  force.  4.  To  bind  in  conscience  or  hon- 

or ;  to  constrain  by  a  sense  of  propriety.  5.  To  do  a  favor 
to ;  to  lay  under  obligation  of  gratitude.  C.  To  do  a  favor 
to  ;  to  please  ;  to  gratify.     7.  To  indebt. 

•  O-HLIG'EU,  (o-blijd)  ;>;).  Bound  in  duty  or  in  law  ;  com- 
pelled ;  constrained  J  favored  ;  indebted. 

OB-LI-(iEE',  n.  The  person  to  whom  another  is  bound,  or 
the  person  to  whom  a  bond  is  given. 

♦O-BLIGE'.MENT,  n.  Obligation.    [Little  ustd.]  Drydcn. 
*0-BLT'(iER,  n.  One  that  obliges. 
*  O-ULl'0I.\ti,  ppr.  I.  Binding  in  law  or  conscience  ;  com- 

pelling ;  constraining.    2.  Doing  a  favor  to. 
*0-BLI'C!ING,  a.  [Fr.  oblitrranl.]  Having  the  disposition  to 

do  favors,  or  actually  conferring  tliern. 
•0-BLI'GI.VG-LY,  adu.  With  civility;  kindly,  complai- 

santly. 

»0-BLl'GING-NEaS,   n.    1.  Obligation  ;    [little  u,ied.]     2. 
Civility  ;  complaisance  ;  disposition  to  exercise  kindness. 

OB-LI-GOR',  n.  The  person  who  binds  himself  or  gives  his 
bond  to  another.  Blackstone . 

OB-LI-aUA'TION,  n.  [L.  obliquo.]     1.  Declination  from  a 
straight  line  or  course  ;  a  turning  to  one  side.  2.  Deviation 
from  moral  rectitude. 

*OB-LtUlJE',  (    ,  H  l-t./^    5  a.     [Ij.  oblir,v.u.i  ;  Yt.  oblique.] 
•  On-LIKE',  i  toDiiKe;  j  j  obviating  from  a  right 

line  ;  not  direct ;  not  |)erpendicular  ;  not  parallel  ;  aslant. 

2.  Indirect;  by  a  side  glance.  Shak. — '.\.  In  grammar, an 
obHtiur  case  is  any  case  except  the  nominative. 

♦  OB-Llftl'E'LY,  ade.  I.  In  a  line  deviating  from  a  right 
line  ;  not  directly  ;  not  perpendicularly.  2.  Indirectly  ; 
by  a  side  glance  ;  by  an  allusion  ;  not  in  the  director  plain 
meaning. 

♦OB-UaUE'.VESS,  n.  Obliquity. 
OB-LUVUI-TY,  n.  fL.  oblOiuitn.i  :  Fr.  nhliqui'^.]  I.  Devi- 

ation from  a  right  line  ;  deviation  from  paralleliiim  or  per- 
pendicularity. 2.  Deviatioii  from  monil  rectitude.  3.  Ir- 

regularity ;  deviation  from  ordinary  rules. 
OB-MT  Elt-ATE,  r.  t.  [I,.  oblUrro.]  1.  To  cfTace  ;  to  erate 

or  blot  out  any  thing  written  ;  or  to  efface  any  thing  en- 
graved. 2.  To  efface  ;  to  wear  out  ;  to  destroy  by  time  or 

other  means.  3.  To  reduce  to  a  very  low  or  imperceptible 
stale. 

OB-LIT'ER-A-TRD,  pp.  Effaced  ;  erased  ;  worn  out. 

OB-LIT'ER-.A-Tl.\(.',  ppr.  Effacing;  wearing  out;  de- strovine. 

OB-I-IT  I:R-A'TI0N,  n.  The  a'-t  of  effacing  ;  effacement  ; 
a  blotting  out  or  wearing  out ;  extinction.   HaU. 

OB-I,IV'l-<)\,  H.  [\,.  ohlirio.]  1.  Korgetfiiliioss  ;  cmsntion 
of  remembrance.  2.  A  forgetting  of  olfenseii,  or  remiRiiou 
of  punishment. 

OB-LIV'l-OnS,  a.  riv.  oblirin.iiu.]  1.  Causing  furgetfulneai. 
S'liil;.    2.   Forgetful.   Carendiih. 

f  OB'I.O cn-TOR,  n.  A  gainsayer.   Hull. 
OIVIiONG,  (1.   I  Fr.  ;  \j.  ulilmiuni.i.]   I.oncer  limn  broad. 
OB'I.oNG,  n.  A  figure  or  solid  which  is  longer  than  It  li 

broad. 
OBL'  "NG-ISII,  a.  Somewhat  oblong. 

OB'LO.Nt!  l,\',  adv.  In  an  oblong  form.   Cheyne. 

OBLONG  .VESS,  n.  The  st.-ue  of  being  longer  tlian  broad. 
OB  LO.\G-<i  V.\TE,  a.  In  butany,  between  oblong  aoi 

ovate,  but  inclined  to  the  Utter.  .Marlyn. 

01i-Ii(yn.l'l-OLs-,  a.  Containing  obloquy  ;  reproachful. 
OB'LO-tilV,  II.  [\..  obloquor.]  1 .  Censorious  speech  ;  re- 

proacliful  language  ;  language  that  caaU  contempt  on  mem 

or  their  arlions.    2.  (.'ause  of  reproach  ;  dii<grace  ;  [ubs.] 
OB-LUC-TA  TIO.N,  n.  [L.  obluctur.]  .\  struggling  or  striv- 

ing against ;  resistance  ;  [Ultle  used.]  h'olherby. 
OB-.SlU-TES'CK.VCE,  n.  [L.  ubmuluco.]  1.  Lou  of  speech , 

silence.     2.  .\  keeping  silence. 

OB-.\0.\'10US,  (ob  nok  shua)  o.  [L.  obnoniu.]  1.  Subject ; 
answerable.  2.  Liable  ;  subject  to  cngni^unce  or  (luuiiih 
nieiit.  3.  Liable  ;  exposed.  4.  Hepreli-nsible  ;  c^iuura- 
blc  ;  not  approved.  Fell.  6.  Odious  ;  hateful ;  otfutuive 
G.  Hurtful  ;  noxious. 

0B-.\O.\'Iol  .-^LY,  adr.  L  In  a  state  of  subjection  or  U« 
bility.     2.   Reprehensibly  ;  odiously  ;  offennively. 

OB-.\6.\  IOt>-.\l-:^."J,  n.  I.  Subjection  ur  luiblcneai  lo  pun- 
ishment.    2.  Odiousness  ;  o(fcnsivene!«. 

OB-.NC'BI  L.VfE,  c.  t.  [L.  obnulidur.]  To  cloud;  lo  ab- 
scure. 

OB  .NU-BI-LA'TIO.V,  n.  Tlie  act  or  operation  of  makio| 
dark  or  obscure.  Beddoej. 

OIl'OLE,  n.  [L.  uhotuj.]  In  pharmacy,  the  weight  of  ten 
grains,  or  half  a  scruple.   Kneyc. 

OBOLUS,  n.  [L.]  A  small  silver  coin  of  .Athens,  the  sixth 
part  of  .^  drachma,  about  two  cents  in  value. 

OBo'VATE,  (I.  Ill  botany,  inversely  ovate;  having  the 
narrow  end  downward.  Martyn. 

OB  REl'TIO.N,  n.  [L.  obrqio.]  The  act  of  creeping  on  with 
secrecv  or  by  surprise. 

OB  REl'-lT'TloCS,  a.  Done  or  obtained  by  surprise  ;  with 
secrecy  or  by  concealment  of  the  truth. 

OB-i^CK.NE',  (ob-SL-Jn  )  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  ubscrnus.]  I.  Offensive 
to  ch.istity  and  delicacy  ;  impure.  2.  Foul  ;  filthy  ;  offen- 

sive ;  disgusting.     3.   Inauspicious  ;  ill-omened.  I/rt/deu. 
0B-J>'JF;.NE  LY,  nrfr.  In  a  manner  ipffensive  to  chastity  or 

purity  ;  impurely  ;  unchastely.  Milton. 
OB-S>CK.\'E'.\E.S£>,  /  H.    [Vt.  cbsceniie  ;    I,,  ohscmitat.]     \. 
OB-SCE\ITY,  i  Impurity  in  expression  or  rt  presenta- 

tion ;  that  quiility  in  words  or  things  which  presents  what 
is  offensive  U>  chastity  or  purity  of  uiiud  ;  ribaldry.  2. 
Unchaste  actions  ;  lewdness. 

0B-i?eU-RA'TIO.\,  n.  [\..  obscurutiu.]  1.  The  act  of  dark- 
ening.   2.  The  stale  of  being  darkened  or  obscured. 

OB-SCORE',  a.  (L.  ubscurui.\  I.  Hark  ;  destitute  of  light. 
2.  Living  in  darkness.  3.  Not  easily  understood  ;  not  ob- 

viously intellieible  ;  abstruse.  4.  Not  much  known  or 
observed  ;  retired  ;  remote  from  olmervation.  5.  .Not 
noted  ;  unknown  ;  unnoticed  ;  humble  ;  mean.  6.  Scarce- 

ly legible.     7.  Not  clear,  full  or  distinct  ;  imperfect. 
OB-.«CCRE',  r.  t.  [L.  obscuro.]  1.  To  darken;  to  make 
dark.  2.  To  cloud  ;  to  make  partially  dark.  3.  To  hide 
from  the  view.  4.  To  make  less  visible  5.  To  make 
less  legible.  6.  To  make  less  intelligible.  7.  To  make 
less  glorious,  beautiful  or  illustrious,  b.  To  conceal ;  to 
make  unknown.    9.  To  tarnish. 

OB-SCORE  LY,  adc.  I.  Darkly  ;  not  clearly  ;  imperfecUy. 
2.  Out  of  sight ;  in  a  state  not  to  be  noticed  ;  privately  ;  m 
retirement  ;  not  conspicuously.  3.  .Not  clearly  ;  not  plain- 

ly to  tlie  mind  ;  darkly.  4.  Not  plainly  ;  Indirectly  ;  by 
hints  or  allusion. 

OB-t!CCRE'NI-:SS,  or  OB-SeC  RI-TY,  n.  [L.  oiteuntt.] 
I.  Darkness  ;  w.int  of  light.  2.  A  slrile  of  mircment  frnm 
the  world  ;  a  state  of  being  unnoticed  ;  privacy.  3.  Dark- 

ness of  meaning  ;  unintelligibleness.  4.  llleglblrncM.  5 
.\  state  of  U-.ing  unknown  to  fame  ;  humble  condition. 

On-SeOK'EK,n.  Whatever  or  whoever  obscures.  l..>rd. 
OBSIv-CR.\TE,  r.  /.  [L.  ohiccro.]  To  U-s«'ech  ;  to  entreat 

to  supplicate  ;  to  pray  earnestly.  Codrram. 
OB-SE-CKA'TIO.N,  u.  1.  Entreaty  ;  supplirnllon.  2.  A  flgur* 

of  rhetoric,  in  which  the  orator  implores  ilir  aasitlonce  at God  or  man. 

onSE-Ul'ENT,  o.  [U.  obMequriu.]  Obedient ;  submtailrt 
to;  [lillle  used.]  hotkerhy. 

OBSE-tillEi*,  Fi.  plu.  (Fr.  oft-V./"'*!  Funeml  rilr«  and 

solemnities  ;  the  la-ot  duties  |>erfornird  In  a  deceased  per- 
son. [.Millon  uses  the  word  in  the  lingul.ir,  but  the  com- mon usage  is  different.] 

OB-Si^'lil'l  (H'S,  n.  [L.  ob.'rquium.]  1.  rmmplly  obedient 
or  submissive  to  the  will  of  another  ,  coniplmiil  ;  yielding 
to  the  desires  of  others.  2.  Servilely  iK  meanly  cimde- 
Bcending  :  compliant  to  excess.  3.  Funereal;  pertaining 
to  funenil  riles  ;  li'fc.*.] 

OB  SP.'dl'l-Ors  LY,  adr.  I.  With  ready  ohodlence  ;  with 
pnmipt  compliance.  2.  With  reverenre  for  the  dead  ;  [obj.] 

OB-SK'nri  Ol'S-NESS,  Fi.  1.  Heady  oliedicnre  ;  prompt 
compliance  with  the  ordrm  of  a  Mijierlor.  2.  Servile  suh- 
mlssion  :  mean  or  exrewivr  coni|ilalniiice. 

I  flll'SE-tll'Y,  «.  I  L.  ohjifquium.]  Fiiiieral  ceremony  ;  ob- 
seipiiousnesii ;  compliance.   B.  Jo*sa». 

f  OB  SE-R  ATE,  r.  I.  [L.  obMtro.]  To  lock  Up  j  Xa  ihttt  in Cocktram. 

*  SuSijnopsio.    MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVEj-BJ.'LL.UNITli.— €m  K  ;  (5m  J  i  8m  Z;  CHasSH  .  THmIo  t>i».     t  OkiolU€ 
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lin  IT'KV'A  III. I',  a.  1.  That  niiiy  Im  iihiervcd  or  noticed. 
'J.   W'ottliy  (it'dbHitrviitiiiii  or  nI  |iurtictiliir  iiutico  ;  reiimrk' nlilr. 

(Ill  f  r.KV'A  III.Y,  ndv.  In  n  imiiirirr  worlliy  of  iidIc. 

(Ill  rfKKV'A.NCK,    II.    frr-l      I.  'I'lio  iicl  of  olwcrvliig  ;  the 
nrt  of  krcpinit  or  ainirrlni;  to  in  |iriicticR  ;  iMTroriiiiiiirv. 

2.  KtH|M'cl  ;  ccrfiiioiiliil  roveriMicc  In  prnclicp.  :i.  I'cr- 
forinniice  of  ritcJt,  rcli|{ioUH  coreinonlpii  or  cUcrnnl  wrvlrp. 

4.  Itule  of  pnicllcp  ;  tlilnE  to  lio  olwcrvcd.  'i.  ( ilMt-rvnllon  ; 
iiltiMillon  to  i  [liUle  \urd.\  (i.  Obcdit-iil  rrcard  or  ntlcn- 
tion  i  [i,h.s.\ 

(111  *i:it  VAND'A,  n    plu.\\,.]  TliinRs  to  I)B  olwrrvcd. 
DIlKKllVANT,  a.  1.  'I'uking  nf>tic<!  ;  nlKintivuly  viewing 

or  noliciiiK.  >.  Obcdiriit;  ndlii-ring  to  in  practice.  3 
Carefully  attentive)  HulimixKlvr. 

nil  .^KKViA.NT,  II.  I.  A  HlaviHli  attendant;  [oba.]  Shak. 
'-'.   A  dilicciit  olwervor.   Ilookrr. 

OH  !«HK-VA''n(l.\,  n.  [L.  ohsfrratin.]  1.  The  act  of  ob- 
M-rving  or  taking  notice  ;  the  act  of  HreinR  or  of  fixing  the 
mind  on  any  thing.  2.  Notion  gained  by  observing  ;  the 
ellVct  or  result  of  seeingor  taking  cognizance  in  the  mind. 
3.  ( Ib-^orvanre  ;  adherence  to  in  practice  ;  performance  of 
what  is  prescribed. — 4.  In  naviiralion,  the  taking  of  the 
nltiliide  of  the  sun  or  a  star  ir  order  to  find  the  latitude. 

on  s:i;il  VA'TOK,  II.  [Fr.  obserrateur.]  I.  One  that  ob- 
pcrxes  or  takes  notice.  JlaU.     2.  A  reniarker. 

Oil  S|;KV'.\-T0-RY,  n.  [Fr.  observaluire.]  A  place  or 
building  for  making  observations  on  the  heavenly 
bodies. 

OBSERVE',  (ob-zerv')  v.  t.  [L.  oh.orrvo.]  1.  To  see  or  be- 
hold with  some  attention  ;  to  notice.  2.  To  take  notice 

or  cognizance  of  by  the  intellect.  3.  To  utter  or  express, 
aji  a  remark,  opinion  or  sentiment ;  to  remark.  4.  To 
keep  religiously  ;  to  celebrate.  5.  To  keep  or  adhere  to 
ill  practice  ;  to  comply  with  ;  to  obey,     (i   To  practice. 

Oil  i«KUVE',  (ob-zerv)  D.  i.  1.  To  remark  2.  To  be  at- 
tentive. 

Oil  ?EKV'ED,  (ob-zervd')  rp.  1.  Noticed  by  the  eye  or  the 
mind.    2.  Kept  religioii'dy  ;  celebrated  ;  practiced. 

OIl-i?Ell\''nR,  n.  1.  (-)ne  who  observes  ;  one  that  takes  no- 
tice ;  particularly,  one  who  looks  to  with  care,  attention 

or  vigilance.  2.  A  beholder  ;  a  looker  on  ;  a  spectator, 
y.  One  who  keeps  any  law,  custom,  regulation  or  rite  ; 
one  who  adheres  to  any  thing  in  practice  ;  ont'  who  per- 

forms. 4.  One  who  fjllils  or  performs.  5.  One  who 
keeps  religiously. 

on  SERV'l.NG,  ppr.  1.  Taking  notice  by  the  eye  or  the  in- 

tellect. 2.  Remarking.  'J.  Keeping  ;  adhering  to  in  prac- 
tice ;  fulfilling.  4.  a.  Giving  particular  attention  ;  habit- 

ually taking  notice  ;  attentive  to  what  passes. 
OB  SERV'l.\r.-LY,  adr.  Attentively;  carefully;  with 

c'jse  observation.  Shak, 
t '..iB-SE:nS',  r.  f .  [Ij.  obsideo,  obsessus.]  To  besiege. 
OB-SESS'ION,  n.  [L.  obsessio.]  The  act  of  besieging  ;  the 

first  attack  of  Satan  antecedent  to  possession   [Little  used.] 
OB-SID'I-A.N.  n.  A  mineral. 

OB-.SID'1-O-NAL,  a.  [L.  obsidionalis.]  Pertaining  to  a 
siege.   Brnirn. 

OB-.«!|G'NATE,  B.  t.    [L.  obsi^o.]     To  seal   up  ;  to  ratify. 
[Little  used.]   Barrote. 

OB  SI >IG-NA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  selling  ;  ratification  by 
sealing  ;  confirmation.   Taylor. 

OB-SIG'.\A-TO-RY.  a.  Ratifying;  confirming  by  sealing. 
OB-SO-LE.S'CENT,  a.  [L.  obsotesco.]  Going  out  of  use  ; 

pa.ssing  into  desuetude.   Campbell. 

♦  Oll'-SO-LETE,  a.  [I..  obnaUtits.]  1.  Gone  into  disuse; 
disused  ;  neglected.  Dryden, — 2.  In  frotani/,  obscure  ;  not 
very  distinct.  Eaton. 

*OB-SO  LkTE'NE.-«S,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  neglected  in 
use  ;  a  state  of  desuetude. — 2.  In  botany,  indistinctness. 

OB'ST.\-€LE,  n.  [Fr.]  That  which  opposes  ;  any  thing 
that  stands  in  the  way  and  hinders  progress  ;  hinderance  ; 
obstruction. 

■f  OB'ST.V.N'-CY,  n.  [I.,  obstantia.]  Opposition;  impedi- ment ,  obstruction.  B.  Jonson. 
UB-J^TET  Rie,  a.  [L.  ohstetriz.]  Pertaining  to  midwifery, 

or  the  delivery  of  women  In  childbed. 

OB-STET'Rl-GATE,  v.  i.  To  perform  the  ofllce  of  a  mid- 
wife.  [Little  vsfd.]  F.velyn. 

OB  .^TETiRieATE,  r.  t.  To  assist  as  a  midwife.  [L.  u.] 
0B-.';TET-RI-€A'T10N,ii.  1.  The  act  of  assisting  as  a  mid- 

wife.   2.  The  office  of  a  midwife. 

On^TE-TRI"CIAN,  n.  One  skilled  in  the  art  of  assisting 
women  in  parturition,  .^fcd.  /?(■;)»■.■. 

OB-t^TET'Ries,  n.  The  art  of  assisting  women  in  parturi- 
tion ;  midwifery.  Uncyc. 

0B'STI-NA-(;Y,  n.  [L.  obftinatin.]  1.  A  firm  »,.d  usually 
unreasonable  adherence  to  an  opinion,  purpixse  or  system  ; 
a  fixedness  that  will  not  yield  to  persuasion,  arguments 
or  other  means  ;  stubbornness  ;  pertinacity  ;  persistency. 
2.  Fixedness  that  will  not  yield  to  application,  or  that 
yields  with  dillicultv. 

OB'STI-.VATE,  <i.  [L.  ofts-dnafifc^.]  1.  Stubborn  ;  pertin.a- 
CK.usly  adhenng  to  an  opinion  or  purpose  ;  fixed  fimily  in 

reardiitlon  ;  not  yielding  U<  rcnjion,  argumenlii  or  "thrr 
iiieiiiiii.  2.  Not  yielding  or  not  eaitily  nubdued  or  i%- 
inoved. 

OIl'riTI-NATE  I.Y,  ode.  hliibtx.inly  ;  pcrtlnaclouily  ;  witb 
rlxedneiu  of  purpiMK  not  to  lie  Hhaken. 

OIl.HTI-.NATK  .M;.HH,  n.  StiibborniieHii ;  |M-rtinacity  In  opin- 
ion or  pur|MiHn  :  lixed  determination,    /lull. 

(JIl  .'^TI  I'A'TIO.V,  n.  [L.  ubMtipu.]  1.  The  act  of  Ktopplng 
up,  aji  a  p.iHHBge. — 2.   In  medinne,  owtiveneio. 

(Jll-.STRKI"KU()(.S,  a.  [U.  obHtrrprruji.j  I^iud  ;  noijijr  j 
clnmoroiin  ;  vriciferouN  ;  making  a  liuiiultiKmi  iioIko. 

OBWTREI'  KR  OI'.S  LY,  adv.  Ixjudly  ;  clamorounly  ;  with 
tuiniiltiioux  noiiie. 

OB^STHEr'KR  OUH  Nf»Sf,  n.  Ixiudneim ;  clamor;  noi«y 

turbiilenc)-. 
OB-STRKTno.N,  ji.  [I..  obxtHrtwi.]  ObliRation  ;  bond. 
OB  STRI/CT',  0.  I.  [L.  obtilruo.]  1.  'i'o  block  up  ;  to  »top 

up  or  cloHc,  ai  a  wnv  or  p.-uiHaee  ;  to  fill  with  obstacle* 
2.  To  Rtop  ;  to  lin|M-de  ;  to  hinder  in  pamiiig.  \i.  'I'o  re- tard ;  to  interrupt  ;  to  render  nlow. 

OB-.STRI)CT  Ell,  pp.  I.  Blocked  up  ;  «Uipped,njt  a  naiuage. 

2.  Hindered;  imiieded,  a^i  progren.  '^.  Uetarded  ;  inter- 
rupted. 

OB-STRUCT'ER,  n.  One  that  ohntructa  or  hinder*. 
Ofl-STRUeT'ING,  ppr.  Blocking  up  ;  stopping  ;  impeding  ; 

interrupting. 

OBSTRUCTION,  n.  ['L.  obstrwtio.]  1.  The  art  of  ob- structing. 2.  Obstacle  ;  impediment ;  any  thing  that  slops 
or  closes  a  way  or  channel.  :i.  That  which  impedes  pro- 

gress ;  hinderance.     4.  A  heap  ;  [nut  projier,]  Shak. 
OB  STRUeT'IVE,a.  [F:.ob.itructif.]  Presenting  obstacles ; 

hindering  ;  causing  impediment.  Hammund. 
OB-STRCfT  IVE,  71.  Obstacle;  impediment;  [little  used.] 
OU'.STRIJ-ENT,  a.  [L.  obstrums.]  Blocking  up  ;  hindering-. 
OB'STRtJ-E.NT,  n.  Any  thing  that  obstructs  the  natural 

passages  in  the  Ixidy.   Quinrw. 
OB-.STIJ-PE-FA€'TIO.\,  n.  [L.  nbstupefacio.]  The  act  of 

making  stupid  or  insensible.     See  Sxui-EFACTion. 
OB-STU-Pi^FAe'TIVE,  a.  [L.  obstupefacio .]  Stupefying; 

rendering  insensible,  torpicTor  inert.  See  Stupefactitb. 
tOB-STOPI-FY,  V.  t.  To  render  stupid.  Annot.  on  Glan- rille. 

OB-TAIN',  V.  t.  [L.  olitineo.]  1.  To  get ;  to  gain  ;  to  pro 
cure  ;  to  gain  pf^-sesslon  of  a  thing  ;  to  acquire.  This 
word  usually  in,pliea  exertion  to  get  possession,  and  in 
this  itdiflTers  from  reccirf,  which  may  or  may  not  imply 

exertion.  Ic  difl'ers  from  acquire,  as  genus  from  species  ; 
acijiiire  being  pioperly  applied  only  to  things  permanently 
possessed  ;  but  obtain  is  applied  both  \n  things  of  tempora- 

ry and  of  permanent  possession.    2.  To  keep  ;  to  hold. 
OB-TAIN',  r.  i.  1.  To  be  received  in  customary  or  common 

use  ;  to  continue  in  use  ;  to  be  established  in  practice.  2. 
To  be  established  ;  to  subsist  in  nature.  3.  To  prevail ;  to 
succeed  ;  [liltle  used.]  Bacon. 

OB-TAIN  ABLE,  a.  That  may  be  obtained  ;  that  may  be 
procured  or  gained.  Jirbuthnot . 

OB-TAI.X'ED,  (ob-tind')  ;7p.  Gained;  proeored  ;  acquired. 
OBT.AIN  ER,  71.  One  who  obtains. 
OB-T.AiN  ING,  ppr.  Gaining  ;  procuring;  acquiring. 
OB-TAIN'MENT,  71.  The  act  of  obtaining.  Mxltun. 
tOB-TEM'PER-ATE,  r.  t.  [L.  obtempero.]  To  obey.  Diet 
OB-TE.\D',  r.  t.  [L.  obtendo.]  1.  To  oppose  ;  to  hold  out 

in  opposition.  2.  To  pretend  ;  to  offer  as  the  reason  of 
anv  thing  ;  [obs.] 

OB-TE.N-E-BRA'TION,  77.  fL.  ob  and  tenebriy.]  A  darken- 
ing ;  act  of  darkening  ;  darkness;  [little  used.]  Bacon. 

tOB-TEN'SIO.N,  71.  The  act  of  obtending. 
OB-TE.ST',  r.  t.  [L.  ohtestnr.]  To  beseech  ;  to  supplicate. 

OB-TEST',  r.  i.  To  protest.    H'aterhouse. OB-TE?-TA'TIO.\,  71.  1.  Supplication  ;  entreaty.  Elyot. 
2.  Si^lemn  injunction.  Hall. 

OB-TEST'I.N(;,  ppr.  Beseeching;  supplicatin?. 
OB-TREe-T.A'TIO.N,  71.  [L.  oAfrcctario.]  Slander;  detrac- 

tion ;  calumny  ;  [little  used.]  Barrote. 
OB-TRTDE',  r.  t.  [h.  obtrudo.]  1.  To  thrust  in  or  on  ;  to 

throw,  crowd  or  thrust  into  any  place.  2.  To  offer  with 
unreasonable  importunity  ;  to  urge  upon  against  the  will. 
—  To  obtrude  one's  self,  to  enter  a  place  where  one  is  not 
desired  ;  to  thrust  one's  self  in  uninvited,  or  against  the 
will  of  the  companv. 

OB-TROnF.',  r.  i.  1.  To  enter  when  not  invited.  2.  To 
thrust  or  be  thrust  upon. 

Oli-TRvn  ED,  pp.  Thrust  in  bv  force  or  unsolicited. 
OB-TRCD  ER,  71.  One  who  obtrudes.    Boyle. 
OB-TRuD'IN(7,  ppr.  Thrusting  in  or  on;  entering  unin- vited. 

OBTRUNCATE,  v.  t.^L.  obtrunco.]  To  deprive  of  a  limb  ; 

to  lop  ;  Uiltle  used.]   Corkrram. 
OB  TRI'N-CA'TION,  71.  The  act  of  catting  off.  [/-.  used.] 
0B-TRC'?ION,  n.  [L.  obtrudo.]  The  act  of  obtruding;  a 

thrustlne  upon  others  by  force  or  unsolicited. 
OB-TRu'i'IVE,  n.  Disposed  to  obtrude  any  thing  upon  oth- 

ers ;  inclined  to  intnide  or  thrust  one's  self  among  others, 
or  to  enter  uninvited. 
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OB-TRC'SIVE-LY,  ado.  By  way  of  obtrusion  or  thrusting 
upon  otiiers,  or  entering  uniiulicittd. 

CB-'VVSW,  v.t.  [L.  ublundu.]  To  dull  ;  to  blunt ;  to  quell; 
tu  deaden  ;  to  reduce  the  edge,  pungency  or  violent  action 
of  any  thing. 

OB-TU-KA  TION,  n.  [L.  obturatuj.]  The  act  of  stopping  by 
spreading  over  or  covering. 

OB  TLf  UA-TUR,  n.  in  anulorny,  the  obt^raturs  are  muscles 
which  rise  from  the  outer  and   inner  side  of  the  pelvis 
around  the  foramen  tliyroideuin,  and  are  rotators  of  liie 

tliigh.    H'uilar. 
OB-T0S-A.\GiU-LAU,  a.   \obtuse  and   angular.]     Having 

angles  that  are  obtuse,  or  larger  than  right  angles. 

OB-'l'CdK  ,  tt.  [L.  obltttus.]  1.  Blunt  ;  not  poinled  or  acute. JipplUd  to  angles,  it  denotes  one  that  is  larger  than  a  right 
angle.    2.  Dull ;  not  having  acute  sensibility.    3.   iVot 
sharj)  or  shrill  ;  dull  ;  obscure. 

OB-TusIi'LY,  adc.   1.  Without  a  sharp  point.    2.  Dully  ; 
stupidly. 

OB-TCSE'NESS,  n.    1.  Bluntness.    2.  Dullness  ;  want  of 
quick  sensibility.     'J.  Dullness  of  sound. 

Oli-'l'V'SlOS,  n.  1.  The  act  of  making  blunt.    2.  The  state of  being  dulled  or  blunted. 

OB-UAl'BKATE,  v.  t.  [L.  obumbro.]  To  shade  ;  to  darken  ; 
tu  cloud  ;  UdtU  used.]  Hutcell. 

OB-UMBRA  TION,  n.  The  act  of  darkening, 
f  01{-VE.\''1'IUN,  n.    [h.  obceiiiu.]     Sonietliing  occasional  j 

that  which  hamiens  not  regularly,  but  incidentally. 

tOU-VEU.S  ANT,  a.  [L.  uftticz-iuiij.-.]  Coiiven>ant ;  familiar. 
OU-VEKSE',  (ob-vers')  a.  In   botany,  having  tlie  base  nar- 

rower than  tlie  top,  us  a  leaf. 
OB'VKR.SE,  n.  The  face  of  a  coin  ;  opposed  to  reverse. 
OB-VERT  ,  V.  I.  [L.  ubverlo.]  To  turn  towards. 
OB-VER'J'  ED,  pp.  Turned  towards. 
OB-VERT'ING,  ppr.  Turning  towards. 
OB'VI-ATE,  e.  l.  [Fr.  ubvier.]    fruperly,  to  meet  in   the 

way  ;  to  oppose  ;  hence,  in  present  usage,  to  remove,  as 
diihculties  or  objections. 

OB'VI-A-TED,  pp.  Removed,  as  objections  or  difficulties. 
OBV'I-A-TING,  ppr.  Removing,  as  objections  in  reasoning 

or  planning. 

OB'VI-OUS,  a.  [L.  eftciit*.]    1.  Meeting  ;  opposed  in  front ; 
[«te.]     2.  Open;   exposed;  [/.   u.]      J.  I'lain ;   evident; 
easily  disco^'ered,  seen  or  understood  ;  readily  perceived 
bv  the  eye  or  the  intellect. 

OB'VI-OUS-LY,  adc.    1.  Evidently  ;  plainly  ;  apparently  ; 
manifestly.    2.  Naturally.     'J.  Easily  to  be  found. 

OB'VI-l)US-NESS,  H.  State  of  being  plain  or  evident  to  the 
eye  or  the  mind.  Boyle. 

OB'VO-EUTE,       (  a.   [L.  obvolutus  ]  In  botany,  obvolute 
OB'VO-LU-TED,  \     foliation  is  when  the  margins  of  the 

leaves  alternately  embrace  the  straight  margin  of  the  op- 
posite leaf. 

OC-€A':*ION,  n.  {L.  occasio.]    1.  rrojierlij,  a  falling,   haiv 
pening  or  coming  to;  an  occurrence,  casualty,  incident. 
2.  Opportunity  ;  convenience  ;  favorable  time,  season  or 
circumstances.     3.  .\ccidental  cause  ;  incident,  event  or 
fact  giving  rise  to  something  else.     4.  Incidental  need  ; 
casual  exigency  ;  opportunity  accompanied  with  need  or 
demand. 

OeC.A  SION,  V.  t.  [Fr.  oceasionner.]    1.  To  cause  inciden- 
tally ;  to  cause  ;  tti  produce.     2.  To  influence  ;  to  cause. 

Oe-t'.\'»IO\-A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  caused  or  occasioned. 
[I.ittle  uxed.\  Barrow. 

Oe-GA  SION-AL,  a.  [Vr. [\-'r.  oceasionnrl.]  1.  Incidental  ;  cas- 
ual ;  occurring  at  times,  but  not  regular  or  systematic  ; 

made  or  happening  as  opportunity  reiiiiires  or  admits.  2. 
Produced  by  accident,  3.  Produced  or  made  on  some 
special  event. 

OC-GA  SUJN-.\L-LY,  adi).  According  to  incidental  exi- 
gence ;  at  times,  as  convenitince  requires  or  opportunity 

offers  ;  not  regularly. 
0€-£!A  SIONED,  pp.  Caused  incidentally  ;  caused  ;  pro- 

duced, 

Oe-t'A'SION-ER,  n.  One  that  causes  or  produces,  either 
incidentally  or  otherwise. 

OG-eA  S|(».\-I.\G,  ppr.  Causing  incidentally  or  otherwise. 

0€-GASI\'r;,  II.  Falling;  de.scending  ;  western;  jx-rtuin- 
ing  to  the  setting  sun.  t'.ncye. OeCE-CA  TIO.N,  n.  [I,,  occrcatio.]  The  act  of  making 
blind.   {l.Ulle  usrd.]  Sanderson. 

OO'CI-DENT,  n.  [E.  oecidens.]  The  west;  the  western 
quarter  of  the  hemisphere  ;  so  called  from  thu  decline  or 
fall  of  the  sun. 

0€M;i-l>E.>JT'AL,  a.  [I.,  occultntalii.]  Western  ;  opposed 
to  oriental  ;  pertaining  to  the  western  quarter  of  the  hem- 

isphere.   Ifoirell. 
Oe-tHD  IJ-OUS,  a.  [L.  ocei/luus.]  WcBtem.   [l.ttlle  utrd.] 
Oe-CIPI-TAL,  a.  [L.  orcipul.]  rerunning  to  the  b.ick  part 

of  the  head,  or  to  the  occiput. 
Oe  Cl-I'lfT,  n.  [E.]  The  hinder  part  of  llio  head,  or  that 

part  of  the  skull  which  forms  the  hind  part  of  the  head. 
f  tSe-ClS  10.\,  n.  [L.  occisio.]  A  killing  ;  the  act  of  kill- 

ing. 

OC-CLuDE',  c.  t.  [L.  occlttdo.]  To  shut  up ;  to  do«e ILuiU  luied.] 

0€-eLC^K,,a.[L.oeclusas.]  Shut;  cU^ed.  [L  u.]  Holder 
OC-GEO  »lO.\,  M.  [L.  occLuaui.]  .\  shulliiig  up  ;  a  clusiug 

OG-tl/'LT  ,  a.  [E.  of€u;(u«.J  Hidden  fioni  the  eye  or  uo- 
derstandiiig ;  invisible;  secret;  unknown;  undiscovered, 
undetected. 

OG-tLUTATION,  n.  [E.  o«u/(<itio.]  1.  A  hiding  ;  alao, 
tlie  time  a  sU'ir  or  planet  is  hid  from  our  sight,  wbea 
eclipsed  by  the  interposiliun  of  the  body  of  a  planet.— 2.  In 
astronomy,  \iM  hiding  of  a  star  or  planet  fruin  our  sigbl, 
by  passing  behind  some  other  of  the  heavenly  bodies. 

tOG-€tET  ED,  a.  Hid  ;  secret.  Shak. 
OC-€UET'N'liNS,  n.  'I'he  state  of  being  concealed  fnao 

view  ;  secretness. 
Of'GLT-PA.N-tJV,  «.  [E.  oecupo.]  L  The  art  of  taking  pM- 

seesion. — 2.  In  lair,  the  taking  pobsession  of  a  tiling  not 

belonging  to  any  |x-rson. 
Ot't/X'-P-ANT,  H.  1.  He  that  occupies  or  takes  pc«s«*sioB  ; 

he  that  has  possession. — 2.  In  lair,  one  that  lirst  laJuM 
possession  of  that  which  has  no  legal  owner. 

fOGCl  l'.\'i'E,  i-.t.  IL.occupu.]  lo  hold  ;  to  po— <1 ;  f 
take  up.  Bacon. 

OC-flM'A  TltJ.N,  n.  [E.  oceupatio.)  I.  The  act  of  Uking 
possession.  2.  Possession;  a  holding  or  kefpliig  ;  tenure; 
use.  3.  That  which  engages  tlie  tiiiii'  and  atleiilion  ;  ein- 

ploynM-nl ;  biisincKS.  4.  'J  he  priiici|Kil  business  of  one'a life  ;  vocation  ;  calling  ;  trade  ;  the  busiiiess  whicii  amau 
follows  to  procure  a  living  or  olitain  wealth. 

0€'GE-1'I-EK,  n.   I.  One  (hat  occupies  or  takes  possession 
2.  tine  who  holds  possession.  3.  One  who  follows  an 
employment. 

Oe  GL'-PY,  r.  t.  [E.  oecvpo.]  1.  To  take  possession.  2.  T» 
keep  in  (xissessioii ;  to  possess  ;  to  bold  or  keep  for  use 

3.  'i'o  take  up  ;  to  possess  ;  to  cover  or  till.  4.  'i'o  em 
ploy  ;  to  use.  ."i.  To  employ  ;  to  busy  one's  self.  C.  T» 
follow,  OS  business.     7.  To  ukc  ;  to  ex|M.-iid  ;  [ohs.] 

OG  Gl'-l'V,  r.  I.  To  follow  business  ;  to  negotiate.  Luke  xix 
0€"'GL'-P9-ENG,  ppr.  Taking  or  keeping  powiessioD  ;  eiu 

ploying. 
OG-GUR',  r.i.  [L.  otcurro.]  E  Primari/y,  to  meet ;  to  strike 

against;  to  clash;  [ob>7\  2.  To  meet  or  come  to  llie 
mind  ;  to  lie  presented  to  the  mind,  imagination  or  memo- 

ry. 3.  To  appear  ;  to  meet  the  eye  ;  lo  be  found  here 

and  there.     4.  'I'o  oppose  ;  (o  obviate;  [ofcy.] 
OG  CUR'RE.VE,  n.  (Fr.]  1.  Any  incident  or  accident*! 

event  ;  that  which  hap|>eiis  without  being  designed  '>r  ex- 
pected ;  any  single  event.    2.  Ucciisional  presentation. 

fOG-GI'R'RENT.  n.   Incident ;  any  thing  that  hapiiens. 
fOG  <:'UR."5E,  H.  [v..  occarsus.]  Meeting.   iiurt<ni. 
OG  GER't^IO.N,  II.  [L.  accural*.]  A  meeting  of  bodiet;* 

clash.  Boyle. 

Ut'EAN,  (osliun)  n.  [L.  or cunits  ;  Fr.  occaw.]  I.  The  vast 
body  of  water  which  covers  more  than  three  fifllu"  of  tiie 
surface  of  the  globe,  called  also  the  tea,  or  great  sea.  2. 
An  immense  expanse. 

OCEAN,  (O'sliun)  a.  Pertaining  to  the  main  or  great  sea. 
0-(,'E-AN'lG,  (o  slie-an  ik)  u.  Pertiiining  to  the  ocean. 
O'GEE  LA-TEI),  a.  [\..  occUnius.]  1.  Resembling  an  eye 

2.  Formed  with  the  tipnrcs  of  little  eyes. 
O'CE-EOT,  n.  The  Mexican  panther. 
OGH  l-.MY,  H.  A  mixed  ba--e  niet.U.   Todd. 

(X'H  EOC  RA-CY,  n.  [Gr.  o;^^XoKf>.inj.]  A  form  ofgoreni- 
nient  in  which  the  niiiltitude  or  coninion  |x-oplc  rule. 

n'CIIKE,  (  n.  [Fr.  orrc  ;  E.  nchra  .  Gr.  "xpo-l  -^  variety  of 
n  (IIEU,  \      clay  deepiv  colored  by  the  ox>d  of  iron. 
OfllRlvUUt!,  a.  1.  Consisting  of  ochre.  2.  K(«eiiibUD( 

ochre. 

t  ri'GllREY,  a.  Partaking  of  ochre.    Hoodtcard. 
OGH  RO  ITH,  n.  Cerile. 

flGR.A,  n.  .V  viscous  vegetable  substance. 
OG'TA-CIIoRI),  n.  An  instrument  or  syitrm  of  eiftu sounds.   Busby. 

OC'T.\-GO.\,  n.  [Gr.  o<ru  and  yuiio.)  1.  In  ftomrtrf,tt 
figure  of  eight  sides  and  eight  angles.— 2.  In  J ort\fec*tm%^ 
a  place  with  eight  bastions. 

Of>TAG  O-NAE,  u.  Having  eight  «idc«  and  rigbl  an(',e* 
f)e-'rA-IIl~;'l)RAi,,  a.  Ilaviiig  eight  equal  ■idr». 
OC-TA-HP.'l)RITE,  n.  P)nimidical  ore  of  tiLininm. 

OG-T.\-HF:'I)Rti.\,  n.  [Gr.  otrrw  and  «''fM.)  In  grometrf,  • 
solid  contained  by  eight  equal  and  equilateral  triangles. 

Oe-T.\.\'I)ER,  n.  [Gr.  onrui  and  oi^p.]  In  botanj/,  a  plant 

having  eight  stamens. 
OG-TAN  HRI-A.N,  u.   Having  eight  stamen*. 
OC-TAN  GU-LAR,  a.  [E.  octo  and  angular.]  Having  eljht 

angles. 
OGTANGU-EAR-NE8S,  s.  The  qualiljr  of  having  eight 

angles. 

OG  TA-TEPGH,  n.  [Gr.  oirw  nnd  rrvvov.J  A  name  ft*  the 

eight  first  Nioks  of  the  Old  Tr^lanieia.  />i<-J. 
OGTANT,  n.  [E.  iH-rnnji.]  In  anlronomy,  that  aspect  c/two 

ptaneto.  In  which  they  are  distant  from  each  utticr  lira 

eighth  part  of  a  circle,  or  46^'. 

•  Bee  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  j-BI'LL,  UNITE.-C  m  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  S  aa  Z  ;  CH  a»  gll ;  TII  as  UitAw.    f  O^oltU. 
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OCTAVK,  a.  Oonollng  eight.  Drydrn. 

UCViWl'.,  II.  [I'r.  i  I.,  miaiuji.]  I.  I'tii!  eighth  day  ntiet  a 
A'ativiil.     'J.   Kighl  (liiyH  togctiivr  iiltrr  n  leAtlviil.— :i.   In 

mumc,  iiii  oiijhlh,  or  ail  iiilorviil  oI'huvc-ii  degrccit  or  Iwrlvc uriiiltoiieM. 

Ot; 'I'A  VI),  n.  (U.  iirtavtu.]    A  hcMik  In  whith  n  Bhrrt  In 
tiilili'il  into  olght  leuvoa.     Tho  wuiU  In  tutcil  ilk  u  ik/uii  or 
nn  udjrrtivr. 

<)l'  'rKN'NI-AIi,  fl.  [I.,  orin  iinil  annus.]   1.  Iln[ip<!nliig  ev- 
ery ciilitti  yciir.     'J.   l.:iHllng  eiRlit  years. 

(  K'  'i  1 1,1',,  II.  The  Hiiinu  iiM  otiant. 
(it'-'l'<VliKK,  H.  1 1,.,  from  ocUi,  rinhtli ;  thceii^hth  month  of 

the  primitive  luimun  year.  J  'I'liu  tuiith  month  of  the  year in  our  calendar. 

(IC  'I'D-DKC'l-MAIi,   a.  [L.  or.tn  iiiiil  drrrm.]    In  frtjutalog- 
raphy,  doHlgnatini;  n  cryMl,'.!  wIiomu  priMiiin,  nr  the  niidiile 
part,  has  eight  filers,  utl  llic  two  HUiiimitii  together  ten 
faceit. 

Otvro-DrCN'TATK,  a.  Ilnvinijeipht  teeth. 
0€TOKIL),  a.  [I,,  octo  niiil  Jimlo.]  In  botany,  cleft  or  Bcp- 

nrated  into  eight  secnieiits  ;  nil  a  calyx. 
OC-TO-CJK-NA'RI-AN,  ;i.  One  who  ih  eighty  years  of  ape. 
♦OCTO-OE-NA-RY,  a.  [L.  oclugcnarius.]  Of  eighty  years 

of  age. 
•  0€'T(.)-(jE-NA-RY,  n.  A  person  eighty  years  of  age.  J. 

Jidams. 
Oe-TO(;iO-NAI..  The  same  as  octarronal. 
0€)-TO-I,()e'IJ-LAR,  (1.  [I.,  octo  and  locus.]  In  ftotany,  hav- 

ing eiglit  cells  for  seeds. 
Oe  TO-i\A-RV,  a.  [L.  uctonaritt.i.]  Belonging  to  the  num- 

ber eight. 

0€^TO-NUt"'U-LAR,  a.  [L.  octo  and  octUus.]  Having  eight 
eyes.  Dtrham. 

(X^TOPKT  A-LOUS,  a.  [Gr.  oktw  and  TrtraXov.]  Having 
eight  petals  or  flower-leaves.  Diet. 

0€-TU-Ka  Dl-A-TKU,  o.  [L.  octo  and  radius.]  Having 
eight  rays. 

Oe-TO-SPERM'OUS,  a.  [Gr.  OKTUi  and  ane^fia.]  Contain- 
ing eight  seeds. 

OOTO-STYLE,  n.  [Gr.  ofcrw  and  aniXos.^  In  ancient  archi- 
tecture, the  face  of  an  edifice  adorned  with  eight  columns, 

or  a  range  of  eight  columns. 
Oe-TO-SVL'LA-BLE,  a.  [L.  octo  and  syllaba.]  Consisting 

of  eight  syllables. 

Oe-TU-I'LE,  a.  [L.  octuplus.]  Eight-fold.  Diet. 
OC  U-LAR,  a.  [Fr.  uculaire  ;  L.  ocularius.]  Depending  on 

the  eye  ;  known  by  the  eye ;  received  by  actual  siglit. 
OCU-LAR-LY,  add.  By  the  eye,  sight  or  actual  view. 
Oe'U-LATE,  a.  [L.  oculatus.]  Eurnished  with  eyes; 
knowing  by  the  eye.  .Johnson. 

OeU-LI-EURM,  a.  [L.  oculus  and  forma.]  In  the  form  of 
an  eye;  resembling  the  eye  in  fomi. 

OC'U-LIST,  n.  [L.  oculus.]  One  skilled  in  diseases  of  the 
eyes,  or  one  who  professes  to  cure  them. 

oe  U-LUS  BELI.  A  semi-pellucid  gem,  a  variety  of  agate. — 
Oculus  cati,  cat's  eye  or  asteria,  a  beautiful  gem. 

ODD,  a.  [S\\.  udda.]  1.  Not  even  ;  not  divisible  into  equal 
numbers  ;  as,  three,  five,  &c.  O.  Left  or  remaining  after 
the  union,  estimate  or  use  of  even  numbers  ;  or  remain- 

ing alter  round  numbers  or  any  number  specified.  3. 
Singular;  extraordinary;  differiug  from  what  is  usual; 
strange.  4.  Not  noted  ;  unheeded  ;  not  taken  into  the 
common  account.  5.  Uncommon  ;  particular.  6.  Un- 

common ;  in  appearance  improper.  7.  Separate  from  that 
which  is  regularly  occupied  ;  remaining  unemployed. 

ODD  I-TY,  n.  1.  Singularity;  strangeness  2.  A  singular 
person  ;  in  colloquial  language. 

ODD'EY,  arfr.  1.  Not  evenly;  [l.u.]  2.  Strangely;  un- 
usually ;  irregularly  ;  singularly  ;  uncouthly. 

ODD'NESS,  n.  1.  Tlie  state  of  being  not  even.  2.  Singu- 
larity ;  strangeness ;  particularity  ;  irregularity ;  uncoutb- 

ness. 
ODDS,  n.  (It  is  used  both  in  the  singular  and  plural.]  1. 

Inequality;  excess  of  either  compared  with  the  other; 
diirerence  m  favor  of  one  and  against  another.  2.  Ad- 

vantage ;  superiority.  .?.  fluarrel  ;  dispute  ;  debate. — It 
is  odds,  more  likely  than  the  contrary.  South. — .It  odd,<, 
in  dispute  ;  at  variance  ;  in  controversy  or  quarrel.  Siri/l. 

ODE,  n.  [L.  ode.]  .\  short  poem  or  song  ;  a  poetical  compo- 
sition proper  to  be  set  to  music  or  sung  ;  a  lyric  poem. 

tODI-BLE,  a.  [L.  odi.]  Hateful.  Bale. 
•  ODIOUS,  a.  [L.  odiosus.]  1.  Hateful  ;  deserving  hatred. 

2.  OtTensive  to  the  senses  ;  disgusting.  3  Causing  liate  ; 
invidious.    4.  Exposed  to  hatred. 

•  0  DI-OUS-LY,  adr.  I.  Hatefully  ;  in  a  manner  to  deser\-e 
or  excite  hatred.    2.  Invidiously  ;  so  as  to  cause  hate. 

•  0  DI-OUS-NESS,  n.  1.  Hatefulness  ;  the  quality  th.it  de- 
serves or  may  excite  hatred.    2.  The  state  of  being  hated. 

•UDl-U.M,  n.  [I,.]  1.  Hatred  ;  dislike.     2.  The  quality  that 
provokes  hatred  ;  oflensiveness.  Ifryden. 

OD-ON-TAI/6ie,  a.  [Gr.  oiVuf  and  "aXyoc.l  PertaJDing  to the  tooth-tche. 

OD-ON-TAL'Cie,  n.  A  remedy  for  the  tootb-ache. 

Ot)()N-TAJJfiV,  n.  TiK.lharhe. 
C)  IH>|{,  -1.    [I,. J    Hmell  ;  itcent  ;  fragrance;  a  iweet  nr  an 

ofl'eimive  mneil  ;  |H-rrilliiu.  Addumi. 
0  DOK  A-.MK.\T,   n.    [1..   oduramenlum.]    A   perfume;   a 

mrniig  Hreiit.    llurlun. 
rVDO  ll.ATK,  a.  [\..  udnralu:i.]  Scented;  having  a  ilrong 

Hciiit,  feti'l  or  friigriin..   Jiarnn. 
rilio  ItA  TI.NG.a.  Dilfiixing  odor  ot  Hceiit ;  fragrant. 
O  ll<»  KIK'Klt-Oi  S,   u.    \\..  odunfrntJi.l     1.  tilviiig  iweni  , 

dilfuHlng  frugmnce  ;  fragrant ;  perfumed  ;  ujiually,  iwei't 
ofHceiit.     2.  Bearing  ment. 

0-I)0  RIK'ER-OI  HM;.-'.'*,    n.    The    quality   of   dilTufing 
HDfiit  ;  fragrance  ;  sweeliieiw  «f  scent. 

Ti'DOK  «)1'H,  «.  .'^weet  ofurint ;  fragrant.    Halttr. 
(VDOIl-ijUS-NKSS,   n.   J-ragmnce;  tlie  quality  of  diffuninj 

srent,  or  of  exciting  the  iien<«all(in  of  Huiell. 
CE  CO  NO.M  l-«  AI,,     (E  CO.V  O  MV,     aM»EM'A-TOi;8, 
(h^SOPH'A  fJIJS.     .See  EcoNoMiCAi.,  EC050MT,  Kdkm- 
ATUUf,    EtOrHAOUI. 

*toE-IL'IAD,(e-il'yad)n.  [Fr.ct/<ade.]  A  glance  ;  a  wink. Hhak. 

(i'ER,  contracted  from  orer,  which  see. 
OF,  (ov)  prep.  [Sax.  <-/.  (;.  ah  ;  Sw.,  Iccl.,  Dan.,  D.  a/.] 
From  nr  out  of;  proceeding  from  cauHe,  Hourre,  means, 
author  or  agent  bestowing.  This  preposition  has  one  pri- 

mary sense, /rom,  departing,  i.tsuing,  proceeding /rom,  or 
out  of,  and  a  derivative  sense  denoting  posstioiion  ut  projf- 
rrlu.  Its  primary  sense  is  retained  in  <iff,  the  same  word 
ditierently  written  for  distinction.  But  this  sense  is  ajk 
propriately  lost  in  many  of  its  applications. 

OFF,  a.  Most  distant ;  as  the  o/f  horse  in  a  team. 
OFF,  adr.  1.  From,  noting  distance.  2.  From,  with  the 

action  of  removing  or  separating  ;  as,  to  fly  off.  3.  From, 
noting  separation.  4.  From,  noting  departure,  abate 
ment,  remission  or  a  '"aving. — ft.  \npaintiniT,  it  denotes 
projection  or  relief.  G.  From  ;  away  ;  not  towards.  7. 
On  the  opposite  side  of  a  question. —  Off  hand,  withoul 
study  or  preparation. —  Off  and  on,  at  one  time  applying 
and  engaged,  then  absent  or  remiss. —  To  be  off,  in  cullo- 
quinl  language,  to  depart  or  to  rtcede  from  an  agreement  or 
design. —  To  come  off,  to  escape,  or  to  fare  in  the  event. — 
To  get  off.  1.  To  alight;  to  come  down.  2.  To  make 
escipe. —  To  go  off.  1.  To  depart;  to  desert.  2.  To  take 
fire  ;  to  be  discharged  ;  as  a  gun. —  Well  off,  ill  off,  badly 
off,  having  good  or  ill  success. 

OFF,  prep.  1.  Not  on.     2.  Distant  from. 
OFF,  as  an  erclamation,  is  a  amimand  to  depart,  eithet 

with  or  without  contempt  or  abhorrence. 
OF'F.AL,  n.  [D.  a/rn/.]  1.  Waste  meat;  the  parts  of  an 

animal  butchered  which  are  unfit  for  use  or  rejected,  i 
Carrion  ;  coarse  meat.  3.  Refuse  ;  that  which  is  thrown 
away  as  of  no  value,  or  fit  only  for  beasts.  4.  Any  thiny 
of  no  value;  rubbish. 

OF-FEND ,  r.  t.  [L.  offeiuio.]  ].  To  attack  ;  to  assail 
[obs.]  2.  To  displease  ;  to  make  angry  ;  to  affront.  1 
expresses  rather  less  than  make  anirry,  and,  without  an| 
modifying  word,  it  is  nearly  synonymous  with  displease 
3.  To  shock  ;  to  wound.  4.  To  pain  ;  to  annoy  ;  to  ir 
jure.  5.  To  transgress;  to  violate.  6.  To  disturb,  annoy 
or  cause  to  fall  or  stumble.  7.  To  draw  to  evil,  or  hinde 
in  obedience  ;  to  cause  to  sin  or  neglect  duty.  .V'o!.  v. 

OF-FE.M) ,  r.  i  1.  To  transgress  the  moral  or  divine  law 
to  sin  ;  to  commit  a  crime.  2.  To  cause  dislike  or  anger 
3.  To  be  scandalized. 

OF-FEM)'ED,;>/).  Displeased. 
OF-FE.Vl)'ER,  n.  One  that  offends  ;  one  that  violates  any 

law,  divine  or  human  ;  a  criminal ;  a  trespasser  ;  a  trans- 
gressor :  one  that  does  an  injury. 

OF-FENDiNG,  ppr.  Displeasing  ;  making  angry  ;  causing 
to  stumble  ;  committing  sin. 

OFFENDRESS,  n.  A  female  th.it  offends.  Shak. 

OF-FENSE',  (ol'fens')  n.  [L.  offrnsus.]  1.  Displeasure  ;  an- 
ger, or  moderate  anger.  2.  Scandal;  cause  of  stumbling. 

3.  .Any  transgression  of  law,  divine  or  hum.in  ;  a  crime  ; 
sin  ;  act  of  wickedness  or  omission  of  duty.  4.  An  inju- 

ry.    .").  Attack  ;  assault.     6.  Impediment.  .Vntt.  xvi. 
t  OF-FENSE'FIJL,  (of-fens'ful)  a.  Giving  displeasure  :  in- 

jurious. OF-FENSE'LESS,  (of  fensles)  a.  Unoffending;  innocent; 
inoffensive.  .Wlton. 

fOF-FENS'I-BLE,  a.  Ihirtftil.   Cntgrare. 
OF-FENS'IVE,  a.  [Fr.  offensif.]  ].  Causing  displeasure  or 

some  degree  of  anger :  displeasing.  2.  Disgusting  :  giv- 
ing pain  or  unpleasant  sensations  ;  disagreeable.  3.  In- 

jurious. 5.  Assailant;  invading;  used  in  attack;  mak- 
ing the  first  attack  ;  opposed  to  drfen^^irc.  A  league  of- 

fcnsirr  and  defensire  is  one  that  requires  both  or  all 
parties  to  make  war  together  against  a  nation,  and  each 
party  to  defend  the  other  in  rase  of  being  attacked. 

OF-FENS'IVE,  >i.  The  part  of  att.icking. 
OF-FENS'IVE-LY,  arfr.  1.  In  a  manner  to  give  displeasure 

2.  Injuriously  ;  mischievously.     3.  By  way  of  invasion 
or  first  attack.    4.  Unpleasantly  to  the  senses. 

I  OF-FENS  IVE-NF-«S,    n.    1.  The   qu.ality   that  offends  _<» 

•  Sit  Synojwit.    A,  E,  I,  0,  ©,  t,  lttng.—FH.JL,  FALL,  WH^T  ;-PREY  :— HN,  MARTNE.  BIRD :—     i  ObsolcU 
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ditiplt'aaes     2.  lojunousueja  ;  mucbief     3  Cause  of  dis- 
pu.-l. 

Ut'l-t;!},  0.  t.  [I.  offero.]  1  AiteraHi/,  lo  bring  to  or  before  ; 
bei.ce,  Ui  present  for  acceptance  or  rejection.  2.  To  pre- 

sent Ml  words  ;  to  profft/  ;  to  make  a  pro|>osal  to.  3.  To 

present,  as  an  act  of  woraiiip  ;  to  ininuilale  -.  to  sacrilic^  ; 
ulleii  with  up.  4.  To  present  in  prayer  or  devotion.  5. 
Tu  liiil,  as  a  price,  reward  or  wages.  G.  To  present  to 
the  view  or  to  the  mind. —  To  ojjer  viuUitce,  to  assault; 
to  attack  or  commence  attack. 

01'''1'KK,  V.  i.  I.  To  present  itself;  to  be  at  hand.  2.  To 
present  verbally  ;  to  declare  a  willingness.  'J.  To  make an  attempt ;  [vhs.] 

OF  KEll,  H.  [l''r.  offre.]  1.  A  proposal  to  be  accepted  or  re- 
jected ,  presentation  to  choice,  d.  First  advance.  3.  The 

act  of  bidding  a  price,  or  the  sum  bid.  4.  Attempt;  en- 
deavor; essay  ;  [nearly  ubs.] 

OF'FER-A-IiUF,  a.  That  may  be  offered.  JSfuunta^. 
OrFEREU,  pp.  Presented  for  acceptance  or  rejection  ;  pre- 

sented in  worship  or  devotion  ;  immolated ;  bid  ;  present- 
ed to  the  eye  or  the  mind. 

OF'FKR-ER,  n.  One  that  offers ;  one  that  sacrifices  or 
dedicates  in  worship.  Jluukcr. 

OF'FKR-ING,  ppr.  Presenting;  proposing;  sacrificini; ; 
bidding  ;  presenting  to  the  eye  or  niind. 

OF'FER-I.Nti,  n.  Tliat  which  is  presented  In  divine  serv- 
ice ;  a  sacrifice  ;  an  oblation. 

OF  FER-TO-RV.Ti.  [Fr.  ajfertuire.]  1.  The  act  of  offering,  or 
the  thing  ofiered  ;  [/.  u.]  Bacon,  i.  Offertonj  was  pro|R-rly 
an  anthem  clianted,  or  a  voluntary  played  on  the  organ, 
during  the  offering  and  a  part  of  the  mass,  in  the  Catholic 
church  ;  but,  since  the  reformation,  it  denotes  certain  sen- 

tences in  the  communion-othce,  re.id  while  the  alms  are 

collecting.  2.  Anciently,  the  linen  en  which  the  oti'ering was  laid. 

fOF'FER-TURE,  n.  Offer;  proiKwal.  A'.  Charles. 
OF'FK'E,  n.  [Fr.,  L.  officmm.]  1.  A  particular  duty,  charge 

or  trust  conferred  by  public  authority,  and  for  a  public 
purpose;  an  employment  undertaken  by  commission  or 
authority  from  government  or  those  who  administer  it. 
2.  A  duty,  charge  or  trust  of  a  sacred  nature,  conferred  by 
God  himself.  3.  Duty  or  employment  of  a  private  nature. 
4.  That  which  is  performed,  intended  or  assigned  to  be 
done  by  a  particular  thing,  or  that  which  any  thing  is  tit- 
ted  to  perform.  5.  Business  ;  particular  employment.  0. 
Act  of  good  or  ill  voluntarily  teniered  ;  ujualty  in  a  good 
senjic.  7.  Act  of  worship.  8.  Formulary  of  devotion. 
9.  .\  liouse  or  apartment  in  which  public  officers  ai.d 
others  transact  business. — 10.  In  architecture,  an  apart- 

ment appropriated  for  the  necessary  business  or  occasions 
of  a  palace  or  nobleman's  house.— II.  In  the  canon  lam, 
a  benefice  which  lias  no  jurisdiction  annexed  to  it.  1-^. 
The  person  or  persons  intrusted  witii  particular  duties  of 
a  public  nature. 

tOF'FICE,  V.  t.  To  perform  ;  to  do  ;  to  discharge.  Shak. 
OF'FI-CER,  n.  A  person  commissioned  or  authorized  to 

perform  any  public  duty. 
OF'FI-CER,  V.  t.  To  furnish  with  officers  ;  to  appoint  offi- 

cers over.  Marshall. 
OF'FI-CCRED,  pp.  Furnished  with  officers.  Addison. 
0F-F1"CIAL,  o.  [Fr.  ojjicic.l.]  1.  Pertaining  to  an  office  or 

public  trust.  2.  Derivi'd  from  the  proper  office  or  officer, 
or  from  the  proper  authority  ;  made  or  coinmunicated  by 
virtue  of  authority.  3.  Conducive  by  virtue  of  appropri- 

ate powers. 
OF-FI'tMAL,  71.  An  ecclesiastical  judge  appointed  by  a 

bishop,  chapter,  archdeacon,  &.c.,  with  charge  of  the  spir- 
itual jurisdiction. 

OF-FI"CIAL-LY,  adr.  l!y  the  proper  officer;  by  virtue  of 
the  proper  authority  ;  in  pursuance  of  tlw  special  powers 
vested.  . 

OF-FI"l^'I.'M>-TY,  n.  The  charge  or  office  of  an  official. 
OF-FI"CIATE,  V.  i.    I.  To  act,  as  an  officer  in  his  office  ; 

to  transact  the  appropriate  business  of  an  office  or  public 
trust.    2.  To  perform  the  appropriate  official  duties  of  an- 

OF-FI"<'I  ATE,  r.  I.    To  |ivr  in  ronsoqiienrn  of  office. 
OF-Fl'C'l  A-TIN<J,  p/"".  IVrforniIng  the  appropriate  duties 

of  !in  office  ;  p<;rforiniiig  the  office  of  another. 

OF  FI<'i-.NAI.,  a.  [Fr. ;  L.  ojfiiinii.]  I'sed  In  a  shop,  or  be- 
loiising  to  it.  Encyc. 

OF  FI  'ClOl'S,  (I.  [L.  ojJieioKU'.]  1.  Kind  ;  obliging  ;  doing 
kind  offices.  2.  Excessively  forward  in  kindn(n«  ;  Im- 

portunately interiMBiiiR  services.  3.  Itu»y  ;  intcnned- 
dliiia  ill  affairs  in  which  one  h.-Ls  no  concern. 

OF-Fl'('l<>l"*-''V>  "'''■•  1.  Kindly;  with  solirltoiis  care. 
2.  With  importunate  or  excessive  forwanlnets.  Dryden. 

a'.  In  a  biHV,  meddling  manner. 
OF-FI  I'lOUrt-NESS,  II.  1.  Eauerness  to  ser^'e  ;  tuinally, 

an  exress  of  zeal  to  serve  others,  or  improper  forwanlness. 
2    Service  ;  [lUtle   used.]   Hrtnrn. 

OFF  I.N'<;,  "•  [from  off.]   1'hnt  part  of  the  sea  which  Is  at  a 
good  distance  from  tlie  shore. 

OFF'SC(->UR-lN«;,  n.  [offanA  teour.]  That  which  is  icour- 

ed  off;  hence,  refuse;  rejected  matter,  that  wbicbis  rile 
or  despised. 

0FF:?CIJ.\1,  a.  [ojf  and  icurn.l  Refuse  ;  vile.   Tran.  ofBuc. 

UF^'SET,  n.  [i/jTand  »tf.]     1.  A  8ho<jC ;  a  sprout  from  i*^ roots  of  a  plant.  Lucke. — 2.  In  aiirrryin/r,  a  perpendiciifU 
let  fall  friiiii  the  siatior.ury  lines  to  Ibe  hedge,  fence  or  eir 
tremity  of  an  iiicUoure   3.  In  accuunii,  a  ̂ um,  account 
or  value  set  off  against  another  sum   or  arcuuni,  ua  an 
equivalent.   U.  Holcutt.     [This  is  also  written  <r(  "if.j 

OFFSET,  c.t.    To  set  one  account  agaiiml  another;  to 
make  the  account  of  one  party  pay  tlie  demand  of  an- 

other. Judge  Hfeall. 
OFF'.-;|'RI.\(;,  n.  [offixuiXsprtni;.]     1.  A  dilld  or  rhildicn  , 

a   descendant  or  descenaaniK.    2.  Propagation  ;  genera- 
tion.   3.  Production  of  any  kind. 

OF-FI'.S'CATE,  OF-FLe-CATIuN.   Ute  t  iBrttC4T«,  U» 
ri;icATioN. 

OFF'WARU,  adr.  Leaning  off,  as  a  ship  on  shore. 
OFT.  ndc.  [i^ai.  ofl.\  Itfteii ;  lre<iuently  ;  not  rarely.  Ftj*. 
OFT'EN,   (of'n)   adr.  ;    comp.    viitnrr .    su|M-rl.    i^lraot. 

[Sax.  oft.]  Frequently  ;  many  times  ;  not  seldom. 
OFT'E.N,  (of'n)  a.  Frequerl.  [Improptr.] 
fOFT  E.N'-.N'KS.-!,  (of  n  lies)  n.  Frequency.  Huokrr. 
OF'l'E.N-Tr.MES,  (of'n  llmz)  adr.   [often  and  Umtj.]    Fra 

qiieiitly  ;  of^en  ;  many  times.  Hooker. 
OF'J'TI.MES,  adv.  Jrequently  ;  often.  MUton. 0(J.     See  OoEB. 

OG-I»0-.ASTICH,  n.  [(it.  oy^oot  and  erixoi.]    A  poem  o 

eight  lines,  [/.title  iLied.]  Selden. 
O-t'iEK',  71.   [Fr.  oirre,  fluifirf.]     1.  In  archUrrturf,  a  mold- 

ing consisting  of  two  members. — 2.  In  gunner/,  an  orna- 
mental molding, 

f  0<j-G.\-.\I''TI»).N',  It.  [I.,  ohgannio,]   The  murmuring  ej"  a 
dog  ;  a  grumbling  or  snurliiig. 

C'UII/V.M,  71.  .\  particular  kind  of  stenography  or  writing  in 
cipher  practiced  by  the  IrLsh.  AstU. 

(■yOlVE,  (Ojiv)  n.  In  architecture,  an  arch  or  branch  of  tbe (Jotliic  vault,  which,  passing  diagonally  from  one  angle  lo 
another,  forms  a  cross  with  the  other  arches. 

0(;LE,  r.<.  [\>.oog.]    To  view  with  side  glances,  as  In 
fondness  or  with  design  to  attract  notice.  iJryaen. 

Ti'tJEE,  71.  A  side  glance  or  loi>k.  Addison. 
CyC.hrAi,n.  One  that  ogles.  Addison. 
()(;l.l.\'»i,  ppr.  Viewing  with  side  glances. OfilJ.NG,  71.  The  act  of  viewing  with  side  glances, 
ut;  El-O,  (t/le-o).    Now  written  i/m,  whicu  »«e. 
o'CiRE,      )  It.  [Fr.  o/rre.]    .\n  imaginary'   monster  of  the 
o'GRESS,  j      East.  .^r.  Av*'*- 
d'fJRESS,  71.  In  Af  ra/dry,  a  cannon  ball  if  a  black  c/ '-r. 
(JII.  exclam.,  denoting  surprise,  pain,  sorrtiw  or  anxiety. 
OIL,  71.    [Sax.  W  ;  G.  oel  ;  Fr.  Iiuilc  ;    It.  «(iu  ;  I.,  oleum. 

.•\n  unctuous  substance  expressed  or  drawn  from  several 
animal  and  veget.ible  substances. 

OIL,  r.  t.  To  smear  or  rub  over  with  oil ;  to  lubricate  witJj 

oil ;  to  anoint  with  oil.  Strij't. OIL'-B.VG,  71.  A  bag,  cyst  or  gland  in  animals  containlog oil. 

on.  -CoL-OR,  71.  .\  color  made  by  grinding  a  coloring  sub- 
stance in  oil.  Boyle. 

OlI.Elt,  pp.  Smeared  or  anointed  with  oil.  //uhet. 
OILER,  71.  One  who  deals  in  oils  and  pickles. 
OIL'-li.VS,  n.  Inflammable  gas  procured  from  oil. 
OIL'I-.NESS,  71.    The  quality  of  being  oily  ;unclU0Oill««; 

greasiness  ;  a  quality  approaching  that  of  oil. 
OIL'I.N'G,  ppr.  Smearing  or  anointing  with  oil. 
OIL'.MAN,  n.  One  who  dials  in  oils  and  pickles. 
OIL'-MIT,  71.  The  butternut  of -North  America.   Carrrr. 
(tlL'-.NUT,     I  n.  .\  plant,  a  specica  ol   rtcinus,  Uio  palmt 
OIL'-TREE,  j      Chrisu,  or  castor,  from  which  is  procured 

castor-oil. 

OIL -SHOP,  n.  .\  shop  where  oils  and  picWc*  are  sold. 
OIL'Y,  a.     I.  Consisting  of  od;  n.nlaining  oil  ;  baviiig  tb« 

qualities  of  oil.   Jiocon.     2.   It.-senililiiiR   oil  ,  a*,    an   oily 
ap|H-aranre.     3.  Faltv  ;  pre.isy. 

f>IL  V-tJR.AiN,  n.  A  plant, 

fill,  Y-P.\LM,  FI.  A  tree.  .Ui//rr. 
OI.N"r,r.  f.  [  Fr.  uiH'/rr,  oinf.)  To  anoint ,  to  smear  with  an 

unctuous  substance.  Pryden. 
OI.NT'ED,  pp.    Anointed;  smenred  with  an  oily  or  |r«l*7 m.ntter. 

OIN  T'l.NC,  pm-.  Anointing. 
OI.NT'.ME.N'l  ,  71.   rntueiit  ;   any  unfl,  nnrtiioiu  nibalanr« 

or  compound,  us.d  for  sineariiig,  particularly  the  body  or 
a  diseased  part. 

t)|S  A-.MTE,  n.  Pvrnmidicnl  orr  of  titanium.  Urr. 

OKE,  71.  .\n  Egyptian  and  Turkish  weight. fiiKER.     See  Ochbk.  .  ^     , 

fiLD,  a.  [s'nx.  enld  :  C  nit.]  1.  Advancro  fhr  In  yrnni  or 
life';  having  lived  beyond  the  middle  (trriixl,  nr  nillirr  U» wards  the  end  nf  lilf,  or  Inw.ird"  the  end  of  the  ordinary 
tiTiii  of  living.  2.  Ilnving  Wrn  lung  mnde  or  u«d  ;  decayed 
by  time.  3.  Heiiig  of  lung  continiiaiire  ;  N'jiin  lung  ago. 
•l!  Ilnving  bii'ii  b.ng  mude  ;  not  new  or  fiwuti.  X  llemg 
of  n  former  year's  growth  ,  not  of  the  last  crop.     G    Au- 

•  See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  BWK,  DOVE  ;-PWLL.  UMTE—C  as  K  ;  C  as  J  j  S  aa  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  Til  as  In  (\i».  f  0*oi«» 
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cirnt ;  Ihalrilated  In  rnmic-r  (if(<;ii.  7.  Of  any  duration 
Wliiilnvnr.  ^.  .'^iiliHiHtiMi;  U'ldrc  KoiiK-lhing  rim;.  II.  Idling 
praclirril.  10.  'I'luil  luiM  hrcn  liiii|{  culllvalrd.  Jlmrrirn. 
II.  .Miiri- llinii  onriiigli  i  urciil. — Ivi.  In  ratgur  Unnun^f, 

ci.illy,  cuiinliig.— 0/u/(/^  long  ago;  I'ruin  anck-nt  tinii:*. 

OI.DKN,".  Ol'l;  ni.clcnt.  [ILird  in  parlry.]  Sliak. 
01.l>-l'A-'^ll'l<lM'l'i  "■  rormed  according  Ui  olwoletc  fanli- Inn  iir  ru.Hluin.  JliUtunm. 

f)M)  l.-'ll,  a.  .Soniuwiiiit  uld.  Shrrirooii. 
OI.I>'M:sH,  n.  I.  flld  age;  an  iiilvunC4;d  ulnlo  of  life  or 

i'ii't<Mice.  -2.  'J'ho  Ht;ito  of  being  old,  or  of  a  long  continu- 
al; i-e.    ■i.  Antiquity. 

f  61  l)-.'>AII),  a.  l<ong  Hiiice  «aid  ;  rf|Kirtod  of  old.  Spetmrr. 
0\AV-\\\t']i,  n.  I.  A  conteni|>tu<)us  name  for  un  old  prat- 

ing woman.  1  Vim.  iv.    'J.  A  fmh. 
lULH-AG  I  NOUS,  fl.  [L.  olrafinu.1.]  llavlii|  the  qualities 

of  oil  ;  oily  ;  uncluoUR.  Jirbulhnol. 
f)  l,r.  Ai;  I  .\()US-Ni;.S.S,  n.  UUmew.  lioyU. 
>>  I.I'.  W'lilvU,  n.  .\  plant  of  the  gniiis  ncnum. 
n  l.i;  ASII:K,  n.  [h.]  A  plant  j  the  wild  olive. 

O  L,l>.\'l'i:,  n.  A  compound  of  oleic  acid  with  a  salifiable hiwe.   Chtvrtul, 

0-LlOF  1-ANT,  a.  [Ij.  olco,  olfacio.]  OUJiant  gas  is  n  com- 
poiind  of  on?  prime  of  carbon  and  one  of  bycTrogen. 

O'l-IMG,  o.  The  olric  acid  is  obtained  from  a  soap  made  by 
digestin"  hog's  lard  In  (lotash  lye. 

O-LK-O  ?i.4c'eH.\-UUAI,  n.  A  mixture  of  oil  and  sugar. 

'-' I ',,'..■.,  .^'  [a.  [L.o/eoju*]  Oily.  [Little  used.]  Ray. 
OLf-K  KA'CKOUt',  a.  [L.  oleraceus.]  Pertaining  to  pot- 

herbs ;  of  the  nature  or  qualities  of  herbs  for  cookery. 
OL-F.\CT',  r.  t.  [L.  olfacto.]  To  smell ;  used  in  burle.ique. but  not  othfririse  autlionzcd.    Iludibras. 

Olj-IWCTO-RY ,  a.  [L.  vlfacitj.]  I'ertainil.g  to  smelling} 
having  the  sense  of  smelling.  Locke. 

oi/nban:''''''!"-^^'-^^^"'"-^*^*"- OLID,  /a.  [h.  olidus.l   Fetid  ;  having  a  strong,  disa- 
ol/i-DOr.-;,  (      greeable  smell.  [LittU  ujied.]  Boyle. 
1)1.  i.(;aIUH'AL.        /       n„  .„•   ■      ,      1-        u      D     , 
ol.-MJAIUlI'I-eAL,  j  "•  Per'!i»n'ng  "  oligarchy.  Burke. 

OL  l-(iAK-t"lIV,  H.  [Or.  o\tyap)(^ta.]  A  form  of  govern- ment in  which  the  supreme  power  is  placed  in  a  few 
hands  ;  a  species  of  aristocracy. 

OL  lOIST,         )  a.  [Gr.  ohytarof.]    Olisrist  iron,  so  called, 
OI,-I-GlST'ie,  (      is  a  crysialized  tritoxyd  of  iron. 
O'lil-O,  n.  [It.]  1.  A  mixture  ;  a  medley.  2.  A  miscella- 

ny ;  a  collection  of  various  pieces. 

OL'I-TO-RY,  a.  [L.  alitor.]  Belonging  to  a  kitchen  gar- 
den ;  as,  ohtory  seeds.  Knlyn. 

OL-1-Va'CEOUS,  a.  [from  L.  oliva.]  Of  the  color  of  the olive.   Pennant. 

OI..-I-V.\S'TER,  o.  [Ft.  oliv&tre.]  Of  Uie  color  of  the  olive ; 
tflwny.  Bacon. 

OL'TVK,  71.  [L.  olira  ;  Fr.  olii-e.]  A  plant  or  tree  of  the  ge- 
nus olea,  which  is  much  cultivated  in  the  south  of  Kurofie 

for  its  fruit,  from  which  is  expressed  the  olive  oil.  The 
emblem  of  peace. 

OL'IVED,  (1.  Decorated  with  olive-trees.   Warlon. 
OLM-VE-MTK,  71.  An  ore  of  copper.   Ure. 
OLIVE-YARD,  n.  An  inclutiure  or  piece  of  ground  in 

which  olives  are  cultivated.  F.z.  xiiii. 

OL'I-VIN,     j  n.  A  subspecies  of  prismatic  chrysolite,  of  a 
OLt-Vl.\E,  j      brownish-green. 
OlVLA,  n.  [Sp.]  An  olio.   B.  .hnson. 

0-LYM'PI-AD,  n.  [L.  Olympias  ;  (Jr.  OXh/jtiu?.]  A  peri- 
od of  four  years  reckoned  from  one  celebration  of  the 

Olympic  games  to  another ;  and  constituting  an  impor- 
tant epcKb  in  history  and  chronology. 

0-LY.M'PE-A\,  a.  Pertaining  to  Olympus  ;  or  to  Olympia, a  town  in  Greece. 

O-LY.MPie  GAME.«,  or  O-LYM'PICS.  Polemn  games 
among  the  ancient  Greeks,  dedicated  to  Olympian  Jupi- 

ter, and  celebrated  once  ir.  four  years  at  Olympia.  Hee 
Olvmpiao. 

OM  BRE.  >  n.  [Fr.]   A  game  at  card«,  usually  played  by 
CM  HER,  j     three  persons. 

CM  BROM  E-TER,  n.  [Gr.  o/j/Jpi?  and  fierpot:]  A  machine 
or  instrument  to  measure  the  quantity  of  rain  that 
falU. 

O-MRmjA,  n.  [Gr.  great  C]  The  name  of  the  h-ust  letter  of 
the  Kreek  alphabet,  as  .Mpha,  .\,  is  the  first.  Hence,  in 
Srripture,  Alpha  and  Omcja  denote  the  first  and  the  Uist, 
tb»  beEinning  and  the  eiuling.   Rer. 

OMi-,  LET,  (om'lct)  n.  [Fr.  i>rnWf«c]  .\  kind  of  pancake  or 
fritter  made  with  eggs  and  other  ingredients. 

CMEN,  n.  [L.  omen.]  .\  sign  or  indication  of  some  future 
event;  a  prognostic. 

CMENED,  a.  Containinpan  omen  or  prognostic. 
O-MUNTT.M,  n.  [L.]  In  anatomti,  the  caul  or  epiploon  ;  a membranaceous  covrinp  of  the  bowels. 

O'MER,  n.  [lleb.]  A  Hebrew  measure  containing  ten  batlis. 

or  acvcnty  five  gnllnn*  and  Ave  pintJ  of  liquid*,  and  eight 
bualii-U  of  lliiiiK"  dry. 

f  (i.M-l-l.E  T'l-CAL.  u.  Mild  ;  humane  ;  friendly.  Farindon. 
M.\|'l-.N  A'I'E,  r.  t.  (L.  ommwr.J  To  prenage  j  to  fure»huw  ; 

li    foretoken.   [I.itlli  utrd.\   fJtcay  oj  J'uty. 
OM'I-.NATE,  r.  i.  To  foretoken. 
O.M-I-.N'A'TIO.N,  II.  A  forelxHling  ;  a  presaging  }  prognoatle 

\  Little  unrd.]   Bruvn. 
O.M'l-iNOU.'^,  a.  (L.  <..-,7inojiiti.]  1.  ForelMtding  or  pmagin| 

evil ;  Indlrutlng  a  future  evil  event  ;  iiiuusplcious.  3 
Forcithowing  or  exhibiting  mgnN  of  gofid. 

OM'l-.Ncil.'H  LV,  adc.  With  good  or  rnid  omeni. 
O.MM  .N(»r.-c.\K.-'S,  n.  'Ihe  quality  of  being  ominoii/i. 
O-.MIS'SI-BLE,  a.  I  L.  omis-iu^.\  'J'hnt  may  l«  oiiiilted. 
0-MI.-i.s|MN,  n.  [Fr. ;  \..omiA>w.\  1.  .Neglect  or  failure 

to  do  noinelhing  which  a  penon  had  (H>wer  to  do,  or 
which  duty  required  to  be  done.  2.  A  leaving  out ;  neg- 

lect or  failure  to  insert  or  mention. 
O-MIS'HIVE,  a.  l.eavingout.  starkhtnue. 
O-.MIT',  B.  (.  [  L.  iimitto.]  I.  To  leave,  pan  by  or  neglect ; 

to  fail  or  forbear  to  do  or  to  use.  '2.  To  leave  out  j  not  t'j 
Insert  or  mention. 

t  0-MIT'TA.\CE,  n.  Forbearance;  neglect.  Skak. 
O-MIT'TED,  pp.  Nep'ected  ;  pawied  by  ;  left  out. 
O-MIT'TIN'G,  ppr.  .Neglecting  or  failing  to  do  or  use  ;  ̂aam 

ing  by  :  leaving  out. 
OM-.N1-FA'RI-OI;h,  a.  [Low  L.  OTnm/ortiu.]  Of  all  varie 

ties,  fon.is  or  kinds.  Bentley. 
OM-.MF'ER-OUtS,  a.  [L.  ommfer.]  All-bearing;  producing 

all  kinds.  Vict. 

OM-.\'IF  1€,  a.  [L.  omnij  and /ocio.]  All-creating.  .Vilton 
O.M'Nl-FOR.M,  a.  [L.  omnis  and  forma.]  Having  every 

form  or  shape.  Diet. 
OM-NI-FORM'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  having  every  form .Vore. 

OM-NIG  E-NOUS,  a.  [L.  om7iigenu4.]  Consisting  of  all 
kinds.  Diet. 

OM-iNI-PAR'I-TY,  n.  [L.  omnis  and  par.]  General  equal 
ity.    WAi/e.  / 

OM-Nl-PER-CiP'I-ENCE,  n.  [L.  omnis  and  percipiens.] 
Perception  of  every  thing.  .Mure. 

OM-Nl-PEK-CIPI-ENT,  a.  Perceiving  every  thing. 
OM-NIPO-TEiNCE,    In.    [L.   ommpntens.]     1.    Almighty 
OM-NIP'O-TEN-CY,  (  power  ;  unlimited  or  infinite  pow- 

er ;  a  word  in  strictness  applicable  only  to  God.  ii.  L'n- 
limited  power  ov'er  particular  things.  . 

0M-NIP'O-TEj>i'T,  a.  1.  Almighty;  possessing  unlimited 
power;  all-powerful.  2.  Having  unlimited  power  of  a 

particular  kind.  - 
O.MMP'O-TEiNT,  n.  One  of  the  appellations  of  the  God head. 

O.M-.MP'O-TENT-LY,  arfp.  With  alinightv  power.    Youn^ 
O.M-.M-PRES'ENCE,  H.  [L.  omni*  and  pre,<rn.-.]  Presence 

in  every  place  at  the  same  time  ;  unbounded  or  universal 
presence  ;  ubiquity. 

OM-M-PRF;i'E.\T,  a.  Present  in  all  places  at  the  same 
time ;  iiliiquiLiry. 

O.M-\I-PRE-#E.N  TIAL,  a.  Implying  universal  presence. 

O.M-.NISCTE.NX'E,    In.  [h.  omnis  anil  scimlia.]  The  quali- 
O.M-.\IS>'CIEN-CY,  i  ty  of  knowing  all  things  at  once; 

universal  knowledge;  knowledge  unbounded  or  Infinite. 
OM-N'l.'^CTENT,(om-nish  ent)  a.  Having  universal  knowl- 

edge, or  knowledge  of  all  things  ;  infinitely  knowing. 
tOM-MS'CIOUS,  a.  [L.  o/nni.*  and  .vrw.]  All-knowing. 
OM'iN'l-UM,  71.  [L.  oi/mi.v.]  The  ajieregate  of  certain  por- 

tions of  different  stocks  in  the  public  funds. 

OM'.\I-UM-GA'fHER-U.M,  «.  A  cant  term  for  a  miscella- 
neous collection  of  things  or  persons.  Srldm. 

OM-NIV  O-ROl'Sj  (7.  [L.  oTTinirorits.]  All-devouring;  eat- 
ing every  thing  indiscriminately.  Burke. 

OM'O-PLATE,  71.  [Gr.  (d/joj  and  irXaruj.]  The  shoulder- 
blade  or  scapula. 

OM'PIIA-CINE,  a.  [Gr.  o(i^a/tjpo5.]  Pertaining  to  or  er 
pressed  from  unripe  fruit. 

O.M'PII.\-Cri'E,  71.  A  mineral  of  a  pale  leek-green  color. 
0.\1  PH.\-Ll€,  a,  [Gr.  o/i0«Xoj.]  Pertaining  to  the  navel. 
O.M-PIIAL'O-CELE,  71.  [Gr.  o/i^aXof  and  107X1;.]  A  ruplurs 

at  the  navel.   Coze. 

OM'PH.\-LOP-TER,  )  71,  [Gr.  0/71/' iXov  and  orriKOi.l  An  op. 
O.M-PHA-LOP'Tlt",  \  tical  glass  that  is  convex  on  both 

sides;  commonly  called  a  cuncex  lens. 
OM-PHA-LOTO-.MY,  71.  [Gr.  OM^aXof  and  Tt/ivui]  The 

operation  of  dividing  the  navel-string. 
t  O'.MY,  a.  Mellow,  as  land.  Hay. 

O.N',  prep.  [O.  an  ;  D.  01771  ;  Goth,  atio.]  I.  Being  in  con tart  with  the  surface  or  upper  part  of  a  thing  and  support 

ed  by  it ;  placed  or  lying  in  contact  with  the  surface.  '3 
Coming  or  ftilling  to  the  surfhce  of  any  thing.  3.  Pe  form 
ing  or  acting  by  amtact  with  the  surface,  upper  inrt  or 
outside  of  .iny  thing.  4.  Noting  addition.  5.  Atornear. 

fi.  It  denotes' resting  for  support.     7.  .At  or  in  the  time  of 8.  M  the  time  of,  with  some  reference  to  cause  or  motive 
9.  It   is  put  before  the  object  of  some  passion,  with  Iha 

•  .V*  Sjnopn.'.    A,  E,  I,  f>,  C,  T,  Jon^ .— F.VB,  F,\LL,  WHAT  ;— FBgY  ;— nN,  M.\BtNE,  BIRD ;—   f  Obstf.u 
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sense  of  toMord^,  or /or.  10.  At  the  peril  of,  or  for  the 
safety  of.  11.  lierioting  a  pledge,  or  engageineiit,  or  put 
before  the  thing  pledged.  1-2.  .Voting  luiprtcalion  or  in- 

vocation, or  coining  Co,  falling  or  renting  on.  13.  In 
consequence  of,  or  immediately  after.  11.  .Noting  part, 
distinction  or  opposition. 

)«  the  way,  on  Ike  ruad,  denote  proceeding,  traveling,  jour- 
neying or  making  progress. — Uu  the.  alert,  in  a  state  of 

vigilance  or  activity. — Un  hlirli,  in  an  elevated  place  ; 
3'ibliinely. — On  fire,  in  a  state  of  burning  or  inllanima- 
tlon,  and,  metapliuriciUlij,  in  a  rage  or  passuin. — Un  a  .lud- 
den,  suddenly. — Un  Ike  iciiijr,  in  llight ;  Hying  ;  rnclapkur- 
icalty,  departing. 

ON,  oil!.  1.  Forward,  in  progression.  2.  Furward,  in  suc- 
cession. 3.  In  cimtinuance ;  without  interruption  or 

ceasing.    4.  Adhering  ;  not  off.    5.  Attached  to  the  body. 
ON'A-OKU,  71.  [L.  ]   Ihe  wild  ass. 
O'NAN-I.SM,  n.  [from  Oiuin,  in  Jjcripture.]  The  crime  of 

self'poUutioM. 
ONCE,  (wuns)  adv.  [from  one.  So  D  eens,  from  een,au(i 

G.  eindt,  from  ein,  one. J  1.  One  time.  'J.  One  timq, 
though  no  more.  3.  At  one  former  time  ;  formerly.  4, 
At  the  same  point  of  tiim; ;  not  gradually.— .^t  unce,  at  the 
■ame  time. — Once  ia  used  as  a  noun,  when  preceded  by 
thin  or  tliat ;  as,  tliis  oner,  that  once. 

ONCE,  (ons)  ;i.  [Fr.]   A  (|uadru|>ed  of  the  genus /irlu. 
ONE,  (wuilj  o.  [Sax.  an,  wn  ;  U.  len  ;  C  em  ;  t^w.  en  ;  Dan. 

en,  or  een  :  Ice.  einn  ;  W.  un,  or  yn  ;  L.  unu.i ;  (ir.  cv , 

It,  Sp.  uno  ;  I'ort.  hum;  Fr.  un  ;  Arm.  Uttan  ;  Ir.  an, 
aon.]  1.  Single  in  number  )  individual. — i.  Indejiniteltj, 
■ome  or  any.  3.  It  follows  any.  A.  Llilferent  ;  diverse; 
opposed  to  another.  5.  It  is  used  with  another,  to  denote 
mutuality  or  reciprocation.  6.  It  is  used  with  another,  to 
denote  average  or  mean  proportion.  7.  Uiieof  two;  op- 

posed to  other,  b.  Single  by  union  ;  undivided;  the  same. 
9.  Single  in  kind  ;  the  same. — Jll  one,  in  union  ;  in  agree- 

ment ;  or  concord. — /»  one,  in  union  ;  in  one  united  body. 
— One,  like  many  other  adjectives,  is  used  without  a 
noun,  and  is  to  be  considered  as  a  substitute  for  some 
noun  understood  ;  as,  let  the  men  depart  one  by  uiie  ;  count 
them  one  by  one  ;  every  one  has  his  peculiar  habits. — In 
this  use,  as  a  substitute,  mie  may  be  plural  ;  as,  the  great 
ones  of  the  earth. — One  o\:lock,  one  hour  of  the  clock  ihat 
is,  as  signified  or  represented  by  the  clock. — One  is  used 
indelinitely  for  any  person  ;  sis,  one  sees;  oae  knows; 
after  the  Frencli  manner,  on  voit. 

ONE'-BER-RY,  (wun'-ber-ry)   n.   A  plant,  true  love. 
ONE  ESED,  (wun'ide)  a.   Having  one  eye  only.  Dryden. 
0-Ni;i-RO-CR[T'ie,  n.  [Cr.  oi£ipo<rpin<cos.J  An  interpreter 

of  dreams;   one  who  judges  what  is  signified  by  dreams. 

0-NEMUJ-CRIT'l€S,  n.  'I'he  art  of  interpreting  dreams. 
O-NKI-RO-eRrnC,  O-XEI  R(J€RIT1-CAL,  or  U-NI- 
RO-CRIT'ie,  a.  Having  the  power  of  interpreting 
dn  ams,  or  pretending  to  judge  of  future  events  signified 
by  dreams. 

0-Ni;i-ROM'AN-CY,  n.  [Gr.  owipov  and  navreia.]  Divina- 
tion by  dreams.  Spenser. 

t  ONE'.MENT,  (wun  ment)  n.  Ftate  of  being  one. 
O.Vi;  NESS,  (wu  lines)  n.  Singleness  in  number  ;  individ- 

uality ;  unity  ;  the  quality  of  being  one. 
ON'  ER-A-RY,  «.  [L.  onerariwi.]  Fitted  or  intended  for  the 

carriage  of  burdens  ;  comprising  a  burden. 

ON'ER-ATE,  V.  t.  [L.  onero.]  'I'o  load  ;  to  burden. 
ON-ER-A'TIUN,  n.    The  act  of  loadin". 
ON'ER-OUS,  a.  [L.  onerosus.]  1.  Iturdensome  ;  oppressive. 

— 2.  In  Scuts  law,  being  for  the  advantage  of  both  parties. 

ON'ION,  (un  yun)  n.  [Fr.  a/rnnn.]  A  plant  of  the  genus 
allium;  and,  particularly,  its  bulbous  root.  " 

ON  KOT'O-MY,  n.  [Gr.  oyxoi  and  rcfi^/u.]  In  furgery,  the 
opening  of  a  tumor  or  abscess.  Kncyc. 

ONLY,  a.  [Sax.  i^niic]  I.  Single  ;  one  ulono.  2.  This  and 
no  other,     'i.  This  above  all  others. 

6\'I-Y,  adv.  1.  Sinsly  ;  iiierelv  ;  barely  ;  in  one  manner 
or  for  one  purpose  alone.  2.  This  and  no  other  wise.  3. 
i^ingly  ;  without  more. 

0.\'()-.VIAN-CY,  B.  [Or.  ovopa  and  pavrua.]  Divination  by 
the  letters  of  a  name.   Camden. 

ON-()-MAN'TIC,  la.    i'redirting  by  names,  or  Ihe  let- 
ON-O-.MAN'TI-CAL,  \      lera  cuni|iosing  names.   Camden. 

O.V'O-MA-TOl'E,    In.    [Cr.  ovoparonu,,!.]     1.  In  i'rumm.ir 
0.\'()-MA-TO-r\,  I  and  rhetoric,  a  llpuro  In  which 
words  are  formed  to  re.iemble  the  sound  made  by  the 
thing  signified.  2.  A  wurd  wlnwe  sound  correspimds  to 
till.'  suiind  of  the  tiling  signified. 

ONSET,  II.  [onanAxri.]  I.  ,\  rushing  iir  setting  upon  ;  a 
viiilciit  attack  ;  o-ssault ;  a  stnrmlns  ;  tin;  assault  of  an 
army  upon  an  enemy.     2.   /\n  attack  of  any  kind. 

fON  Sl'.'l',  r.  I,  To  iLssaiilt;  to  begin.    Careir. 
ON  SI.AlItJHT,  (pn'slaut)  ii.  [on  and  ulay.]  .\ttack  ;  Itorni ; onset.     Ihulibras. 
ON  STEAD,  II.   .\  single  farm  house.   Orose. 
ON-TO-I,()G  l€,  la.    Pertaining  to  the  srlenre  of  hoing 
ON-TO-LO<j'I-CAE,  (      in  general  and  iis  nfTecllons. 

O.N-TOIVO-OIST,  n.  One  who  IreaU  of  or  coonden  tb« 
nature  and  qualities  nf  being  in  general. 

0.\-Tt)Li)-GY,  n.  [(ir.  oiTu,  frnm  tijii  andXuyof.]  TuH 
part  of  the  science  of  metapliysici  w  hitli  investigates  at  i 
explains  the  nature  and  c»scii    •  of  all  beings. 

ON'VVARD,  i-r  UNU  AKDs,  ̂ jc.  [Sax.  unduard,  and- 
weard.]  I.  Toward  the  (kjihI  brfure  or  in  front .  forward  ; 
progressively  ;  in  advanie.  2.  In  a  slate  of  advanced  pro- 

gression.    3.  Aliltle  furllivr  or  forward. 

ON'WWRD,  u.  1.  Advanced  or  advancing.  2.  Increased  , 
improved.     3.  Conducling  ;  leading  lurward  to  |H-rlcctiua 

O.N'Y-GHA,  71.  [from  (Jr.  oic^.]  ̂ up|lused  lu  be  the  odor- 
iferous shell  of  the  onyx  lish,  or  the  onyx. 

O'.N  YX,  71.  [Gr.  ovi'^  ;  L.  onyi.j  A  si-mi  [xilucid  ftm  with 
variously  colored  a-nes  or  veins,  a  variety  of  clialccdunj. 

OOLITE,  71.   [Gr.  wof  and  XiOut.]    Egg-Bttmc. 
OUZE,  (ooz)  F.  1.  [Sox.  irarji,  water.j  To  llow  gently  ;  lo 

;iercolate,  as  a  liquid  through  tlie  pores  of  a  sututajicr, 
or  through  small  ofieiiiiigs. 

OOZE,  n.  1.  .Sill  mud  or  slime;  earth  so  wet  as  to  flow 
gently  or  easily  yield  to  pressure.  2,  Soft  llow  ;  spring 
3.  The  liquor  of  a  tanvat. 

OOZ'I.NG,  /i;>r.   Flowing  gejitly  ;  perctilatin^ 
O'J/'Y,  a.     Miry;  containing  soft  mud;  rex Pope. 

resembling  ooze. 

toI',\-eATE,orO-HA'eATE,  r.  t.  [L.opot*.]  TosUade; 
to  darken  ;  to   4)scure  ;  to  cloud,  hoylt. 

O  I'At;  I-'|'\  ,  n.  [I,,  opacita^.]  1.  Opaqueness  ;  the  quality 
of  a  iHHiy  which  renders  it  impervious  to  the  rays  of  light 
want  of  transparency.     2.  Darkn^a  ;  obscurity. 

O-I'A'COUS,  a.  [L.  opaeuji.]  I.  Not  pervious  to  the  rays  of 
light'   not  transparent.     2.  Dark  ;  obscure.    .Vr  OrAi^i;! 

O  I'.^  eOL'S-Nl^S,  II.    Imperviousness  to  light,  y.rdyn. 
O'I'.VU,  II.  .\  fish  of  a  large  kind. 

O  I'AE,  n.  [L.  ppalun,  or  upatum.]  A  beautiful  stone  of  'b» 
silicious  genus,  and  of  several  varieties. 

O-P.VE-ES'CE.NCE,  ii.  A  colored  shinmg  lustre  reflected 
from  a  .single  spot  in  a  mineral. 

0-I'.\EESCENT,  a.  Reseiiiblingopal  ;  rellecling  a  colored 
lustre  from  a  single  spot.   Kiriran. 

o'l'.AL-I.NE,  a.   I'ertaiiiing  lo  or  like  op,nl. 
ri'P.\EIZE,  r.  t.   To  make  lo  roaemble  op.il. 

O-I'AtiUE',  j  a.     [L.  oyjuriij,  .  Fr.  iv"'7'"'-l     '•  Iniperviom 
O-I'aKE',  i  to  tlie  rays  of  light;  not  transparenU  *J 

Dark  ;  obscure. 
0-PAUUENESS,  71.  The  quality  of  being  impervious  to 

light;  wiint  of  tranj[iarcncy  ;  o|)acity. 
fOl'E,  a.    Open. 
OPE,  II.  t.  audi.  To  open  ,  used  onto  in  poetry. 

O'PEN,  (6'pn)  a.  [Sax.,  D.  open  :  (i.  offen.]  1.  Unclosed  , 
not  shut.  2.  Spread  ;  expanded.  3.  I'nsealed.  4.  Not 
shut  or  fast.  5.  Not  covered.  Ii  Not  covert  d  witli  trees  ; 
clear.  7.  Not  stojiped.  H.  Not  fenced  or  o|l^tructed.  9. 
Not  frosty;  warmer  than  usual,  not  free/.ing  srverely. 
111.  Public;  before  a  Court  and  its  suitors.  II.  .\diiiitlin| 
all  persons  without  restraint  ;  free  to  all  coiners.  12.  Ileal 
of  ice.  13.  Plain  ;  apparent;  evident  :  public  ;  not  secret 
or  concealed.  14.  Not  wearing  disguise  ;  fiank  ;  siniere  ; 

unreserved  ;  candid  ;  arlle.ss.  l.'').  .Not  clouded  ;  nut  roD- 
tracted  or  frowning:  having  an  air  of  fiankni-ss  and  sin 
eerily.  Ki.  Not  hioaen  ;  ex|)osed  to  view.  IT.  Heady  to 
hear  or  receive  what  is  offered,  l"".  Free  to  be  rniploved 
for  redress  ;  not  restrained  or  denied  ;  not  precluding  any 
person.  19.  Exposed  ;  not  proterleU  ,  willioul  delensa, 
211.  .Attentive  ;  employed  'ii  iiis|K-clion.  21.  Clear  ,  unob- 

structed. 22.  Cnseltled  ;  not  balanced  or  chisrd.  il.  .Not 
closed  ;  free  to  he  debated. — 21.  In  music,  an  open  note  M 
that  which  a  siring  is  tuned  to  produce. 

O'PE.N,  (o'pn)  r.  (.  [.-^ax.  openian  ;  D.  vprnrn.]  I,  To  un- 
close ;  lo  unbar ;  to  unlock  ;  to  remove  any  Aulrning  of 

cover  and  set  open.  2.  To  break  the  seal  of  ■  lelirr  and 
unfold  it.  3.  '1  o  seimrate  parLs  that  are  rlone.  4.  To  re- 

move a  covering  from.  .S.  To  rut  ihroncli  .  lo  prrforaie  j 
to  lance,  (i.  To  break  ;  lo  divide  ,  to  hplil  or  rend.  7. 
To  clear;  to  make  by  reniotiiig  .ibslrurlions.  c.  To 
spread;  to  ex|iand.  9.  To  iiiKlop.  lo.  To  begin;  U> 
make  Ihe  finil  exhibition.  II.  To  show  ,  to  bring  lo  view 

or  knowledge.  12.  To  inli-rpn-l  .  lo  r\ plain.  13.  To 
reveal;  to  disclose.  11.  To  make  liberal.  I.'..  To  iiiako 
Ihe  lirst  discharge  of  artillery,  li'.  To  eiiirr  on  or  lagin 
IT.  To  Ix'giii  to  sre  by  the  reinovul  of  stsiiclhing  Ihat  Id 
Icrcepled  the  view. 

ri'PE.N,  (iV'pn)  r.  i.  1.  To  unrlcsv  ll4M«If ;  lo  be  uiirlooed  i 
lo  bo  parted.  2.  To  begin  lo  np(ie«r.  3.  To  cuinnience  ; 
to  begin.      4.  To  bark  ;  .i  term  in  huntt»g. 

O'HENED,  (ii'pnd)  />;i.  I  nrliwd  .  uiilnm-d  ;  unsealed  ;  un- 
covered ;  revealed  ;  disclo-wd  ,  made  plain  ;  freed  frun.  ob- slnirlion, 

fi'PE.N  EK,  (a  pn-er)  n.  1.  One  Ihat  opens  or  reiii<-vm  any 
fa.s.eiilng  or  covering.  9.  <  >ne  IhnI  explains  ;  nn  Inlet 
preler.  3.  Tlinl  whirh  se|nrates  ;  iJial  which  rends.  4 
\ii  njierii-nl  in  nicilinne. 

("H'lN  EYED,  i«  I'll  Jde)  a.   Walciiftil ;  vigilant. 

•  Sfs  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVE  ;-B},'LL,  UNITE.-CwK  ;  OiuJ  j  SmZ;  CIIm  Sll  i  THwinJ*!* 
t  Obtolgf 
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(VPF.N-II  \NnKD,  (a  pn-tinncl-«d)  a.     Goneroiui ;  liberal  j 
kaiiiiillrrril.   Howe, 

O'iKiN  UI;AI)  i;i),  a.    Hare  hii.ulcil.   Cka}urr. 

0  I'l-'N  lllvAU'l'-El),  (u'|m  lart-ed;  a.   Cundlil  ;  frnnk  ;  gen- 
CKKl   . 

Ol'i;.\  IIKAKT  i;l)-I,V,   lulr.     Wlllj  frail k licac  ;    wllhout 
tvuH'.rw.   C'A.  Hrltg.  Jtmiral. 
U'KN-MKAKT  Kl)  NliSS,  n.    I' 0  I'i;.\-III:aKT  KlVNIiSS,  «.  l-rankneM  ;  candor  ;  ilncor- 
Ity  ;  iiiiinilicAliCH  ;  HfliirroHity.  .lulmjiun, 

0  rKN-INO,  (0'|m-ii)|{t  ;</;r.  Uiicluiilig  ;  unHcnliiiR  ;  iliicov- 
rrliiR  ;  revealing  ;  Intcrpruliiig. 

0'ri;.\-lN<i,  (Opn-ingi  n.  I.  A  lircnch  ;  an  aperture;  a 
liiil'-  or  pcrforalion.  'J.  A  iiliicii  adniltliiig  rntraiicu  )  at  a 

Iw  y  iir  creek.     'J.  Dawn  ;  lirsl  iiiiic-arance  or  vimblenem. 
Or-.N  KV,  (6'pn  ly)  aUr.  1.  I'ublH  Iv  ;  not  in  private; 

willioiit  iwcrecy.  2.  I'lainly  ;  evidently  ;  without  re- Norve  or  duKulM. 

{yi'lO.N-MOlrfllKD,  a.  O  reedy  ;  ravenous;  clamorous. 
l.'fUtranjTe. 

0  I'KN-.Mv'f,  (O'pn-neg)  ».  I.  Freedom  from  coverinR  or obstruction.  2.  Plainness:  clearnesH ;  freedom  from 

obscurity  or  ambiguity.  :>.  Freedom  from  dixguise  ;  unre- 
servediiess;  nlainnms.  J.  Kxpression  of  frankness  or 
candor.  5.  Unusual  mildness  ;  freedom  from  snow  and 
frost. 

01"E-UA,n.  [It.,  Pp.,Fr.,rrom  L.  opfra.]  A  dramatic  com- 
position set  to  music  and  sung  on  the  stage,  accompanied 

with  musical  instruments,  and  enriched  with  magnificent 
dre-sses,  machines,  dancing,  &.c. 

tOP'KU-A-BLE,  a.    Practiwilile.  Brown. 
fOP'EK-ANT.  a.  Having  power  to  produce  an  effect. 
OP'EK-.\TE,  r.  i.  [\j.  uperur  ;  t^p.  oprrar  ;  Fr.  operer.]  1. 

To  act  ;  to  exert  power  or  strength,  physical  or  mechan- 
ical. 2.  To  act  or  produce  effect  on  the  mind  ;  to  exert 

moral  power  or  influence. — 3.  In  surs^rnj,  to  perform  some 
manual  act  in  a  methodic^il  manner  upon  a  human  body, 
and  usually  with  instruments,  with  a  view  to  restore 
soundness  or  health  ;  as  in  amputation,  lithotomy  and  the 
like.    4.  To  act ;  to  have  agency  ;  to  produce  any  effect. 

OP'ER-ATE,  V.  t.  To  effect  ;  to  produce  by  agency.  Jlam- 
illun.  r.Vot  ipell  aiUhoTiicd.] 

OP-Ell-.4T'I-eAL,  a.   Pertaining  to  the  opera.    Busby. 
OP'ER-A-TING, ppr.  Actin<;  ;  exerting  agency  or  power; 

performing  some  manual  act  in  surgery. 
OP-ER-A  TIO.V,  n.  fL.  oprralw.]  I.  The  act  or  process  of 

operating  ;  agency  ;  the  exertion  of  power,  physical,  me- 
chanical or  moral.  2.  Action  ;  effect.  '3.  Process  ;  man- 

ipulation ;  series  of  acts  in  experiments. — -I.  In  svrgery, 
any  methodical  action  of  the  hand,  or  of  the  hand  with 
insiri>ment$,  on  the  human  body,  with  a  view  to  heal  a 
part  diseased,  fractured  or  dislocated,  as  in  amputation, 
&c.  5.  Action  or  movements  of  an  army  or  fleet.  6. 

Movements  of  machinery.  7.  Movements  of  any  phys- 
ical bod  v. 

OP  ER-.\-'nVE,  a.  1.  Having  the  power  of  acting  ;  exert- 
ing force,  physical  or  moral ;  having  or  exerting  agency  ; 

active  in  the  production  of  effects.  2.  Efficacious ;  pro- 
ducing the  effect. 

CP'ER-.\-Tt)R,  n.  1.  He  or  that  which  operates;  he  or 
that  which  produces  an  etrcct.— 2.  In  sur^'ery,  the  person 
wtio  performs  some  act  u|Mn  the  human  body  by  means  of 
the  hand,  or  with  instrunienls. 

O-PER'eU-L.VTE,       la.  [L.  o/irrcu/atu,'.]  In  iotani/,  hav- 
0-PER'ei'-L.\-TEI),  i      ing  a  lid  or  cover,  as  a  capsule. 
O-PER  t'U-LI-F()R.M,  a.  [L.  operculum  and  form.]  Having the  form  of  a  lid  or  cover. 

OP-ER-oSE',  a.  [L.  operosus.]  Laborious  ;  attended  with 
labor  ;  tedious.    Burntt. 

0P-ER-5SE  iNESS,  H.   The  state  of  being  laborious. 
t  OP-ER-OS'I-TY,  n.   Operation  ;  action.  Bp.  Hall. 

OPE'TIDE,  n.  [ope  and  tidr.]  The  ancient  time  of  mar- 
riage, from  Epiphany  to  .Vsh-Wednesday.    Bp.  Hall 

0-PllID'I-.\.\,  a.   [Gr.  0^1$.]  Pertaining  to  serpents. 
O-PHIDI-ON,  n.   [Gr.  from  o(^(f.]   A  fish. 

0:plH:8-'L0G'|.e'AL,  !  "•  Pertaining  
to  ophiology. OPHI-OLO-GIST,  n.  One  versed  in  the  natural  history  of 

serpents. 

0-PHI-OL'O  GY,  n.  [Gr.  o(pi!  and  Xoyoj.]  That  part  of 
natural  history  which  treaUof  serpents,  or  which  arranges 
and  describes  the  several  kinds. 

O-PIII-O.M  AN-fY,  n.  [Gr.  o<}it(  and  pavrtia.]  In  antiquity, 
the  art  of  divining  or  predicting  events  by  serpents. 

O-PIII-O-MORPH  OL'S,  q.  [Gr.  o(pii  and  pop^r,.]  Having 
the  form  of  a  serpent.  Hay. 

0-PI!l  OPH'.\-GOUS,  a.   [Gr.  o^ij  and  ̂ ayu).]    Eating  or 
feeding  on  serpents.  Brown. 

A'PHITE,  a.  [Gr.  0015.]    Pertaining  to  a  serpent. 
©PIUTE,  n.  [Gr.  o^iriif.]    Green  porphyry,  or  serpentine. 

OPII-I-C'€"HIFS,  n.   [Gr.  o^iou-^oj.]    A  constellation  in  the northern  hemisphere.  .Milioii. 
•tiPH-TllAL'Mie.  a.  Pertaining  to  the  eye. 

•  OPH-THAL-MOS  eO-PY,n.  [Gr.  oipOaXposand  ckovcui.]  A 

bmiich  of  phyilocnomy  which  dedurei  the  knowledge nf  a 
ninii'n  l4'iiiper  niiu  iiiaiiiier  Iroiii  tlie  ap|>varaiirc  of  the  cyuii 

•Ul'lI'l'llAI^M V,  n.  [Gr.  o^l/uA/iia.j  A  (1im:iu«  of  lite 
eye*  :  an  inllamiiiulioii  of  the  eye  ur  iIh  ap|><:iidaKc«. 

O'I'IATE,  n.  [Iroiii  tipiaiit.\  1.  I'rtmartly,  a  iiii'diciiin  of  a 
thicker  coiiiiimIi'Iiu;  tliiui  Hirup,  prepared  with  opium.  U 
Any  medlcinu  that  liiu  the  quality  of  inducing  ulccp  or 
repiMc  ;  a  narcotic.  :(.  That  which  iiiduc4:ii  real  or  mac- 

Hon  ;  tliat  wliii  li  ipiiiu  une.'uiiiic'M. 
0'1'I-ATE,  a.  I.  Iiidiiciiiif  Mleip  i  Mo(K.riferoiuine»i ;  loronif 

erous  ;  narcotic.     )i.  <  auNiiig  rent  or  inaction. 
t<JP'I-FICE,  n.  [U.op\fictum.\  Workmaiwhip  ,  handy  work 
f  (J  PIFi-CER,  n.  [U.  opifet.jOne  who  pcrloriiuany  work lienlley. 

fO  PI.V'A-HI.E,  a.    [L.  opinirr.]  That  may  be  thought 
f  OP-1  NA''J'IOi\,  n.  Act  of  thinking  ;  opinion.  iJicl. 
tO-Pl.N'.V-TIVE,  a.    I^tilf  in  opinion,   ilurtun. 
f  Ul'-l-NA'T(lR,  n.  (Jne  fond  ol  hut  own  opiniomi ;  onawll* 

hoIdH  an  opinion.   OUinrUir. 

t()-PI.\E',  D.  I.  [L.  opinor.)   'io  think  ;  to  (Uppoae.  Seutk 
tU-PI.N'EU,  (O'pind';  pp.   Thought;  conceived. 
f  O-PIiN'ER,  n.  One  who  thinks  or  hoIdH  an  opinion. 
fO-Pl.N-IAri'TRE,  tO-l-IN-IASTR(<i:.S,  or  t  U-PIVIA'- 
TKE,  a.  [t'r.  opimalre.l  L  nduly  attached  to  one's  oWD 
opinion,  or  stiff  in  adhering  toil.  Halexah. 

f  O  PIN  lA'l'E,  I!.  I.  'i'o  maintain  one's  opinion  with  obatt> 
nacy.   Barrow. 

O-PliN'IA-TEl),  a.  Unduly  attached  to  one's  own  opinions. 
O-PlNiA-TIVE,  a.  I.  Very  still  in  adherence  to  precon- 

ceived notions.    2.  Imagined  ;  not  proved. 
O-PIN'lA-'i'IVE-NESS,  n.   Undue  stiffness  in  opinion. 
t  O-PIN-I  A'TOR,  n.  One  unduly  attached  to  his  own  opinion 
♦  t  OPlN-lA'TRE,  0.  t*tiff  in  opinion  ;  obstinate.  Barrote. 
0-P1i\-Ia'TRE,  n.  One  fond  of  his  own  notioris.  Bar- 

roic. 

tO-PI.N-lA'TRE-TY,ortO-PIN  l.\-TRY,n.  Unreasonable 
attachment  to  one's  own  notions ;  oLbtinacy  in  opin- 

ions. Brown. 

tO-PIM.N<;,  ppr.  Thinking. 
t  0-PIN'l.\G,  n.   Opinion  ;  notion.   Taylor. 
0-PIiN  lUN,  (o-pin'yun)  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  opinio.]  1.  Thejudg 

metit  which  the  minu  forms  of  any  proposition,  statement, 

theory  or  event,  the  truth  or  falsehood  of  which  is  sup- 
ported by  a  degree  of  evidence  that  renders  it  probable, 

but  does  not  produce  absolute  knowledge  or  certainty. 
2.  The  judgment  or  sentiments  which  the  mind  forms  of 
persons  or  tiieir  ipialities.  3.  t^ettled  Judgment  or  persua- 

sion.    4.  Favorable  judgment  ;  estimation. 
tO-PIN'ION,  r.  t.   To  think.    Broiru. 
0-PlN'IU\-ATE,       )  a.  t^tiff  in  opinion  ;  firmly  or  unduly 

O-PIN  10.\'-A-TED,  \  adhering  to  one's  own  opinion  ;  ol>- 
stinate  in  opinion. 

O-PIN  lO.N-ATELY,  ado.  Obstinately;  conceitedly. 
O-PIN'IUN-.'V-TIVE,  o.  Fond  of  preconceived  uotiona; 

unduly  attached  to  one's  own  opinions.    Burnet. 
0-Pl.N'lO.\-.\-TIVE-LY,  adr.  With  undue  fondness  for 

one's  own  opinions  ;  stubbornly. 
0-PI.N'10.\-.\-TIVE-NliJii,  n.  Excessive  attachment  to 

one's  own  opinions  ;  obstinacy  in  opinion. 
O-PI.N'IONED,  a.  Attached  to  particular  opinions;  con- 

ceited.  South. 
O-Pl.N'ION-IST,  n.  One  fond  of  his  own  notions,  or  one 

unduly  attached  to  his  own  opinions.    GlanvUle. 
tO-PlP.\-ROUS,  n.  [h.  opiparus.]   f?umptuous.  Diet 
t  O-PIP  A-ROUS-LY,  adr.   Sumptuously  ;  abundantly. 

O-PIS  THO-UO.ME,  n.  [Gr.  o-i<rdtoi  and  ̂ o/io>.]  In  Oreet*, 
a  part  or  place  in  the  back  part  of  a  house. 

tO-PIT-U-LA'TIOX,  n.  [L.  opUuUitio.]  An  aiding  ;  a  heliv ing. 

O'Pl-UM,  71.  [L.  opium.]  Opium  is  the  inspissated  juice  of 
the  capsules  of  the  paparer  somniferum,  or  somniferous 
white  [loppv  with  which  the  fields  in  .\sia  Minor  are  sown. 

tO'PLE-TREE,  n.  [h.  opulus.]  The  witch-hazel. 
0-PO-B.\L'SA.M,  71.  [LJ  The  balm  or  balsam  of  Gilead. 
OP-O-DEL'DOt',  71.  1.  The  name  of  a  plaster.  2.  A  sapo- 

naceous camphorated  liniment.  .Yicholson. 
O-Po  PA-.N.VX,  71.  [L.l  A  gum-resin. 
O-POS  .-^I'.M,  71.  .\  quactruped  of  the  genus  didtlphis. 
OPPI-DA.N,  71.  [L.oppidanus.]  1.  .-^n  inhabitant  of  a  town  , 

[Tint  used!]  2.  .\n  appellation  given  to  the  students  of 
Eton  school  in  England. 

tOPPI-DA.V,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  town.  IJouell. 
tOP-PIG'XER-ATE,  r.  £.  [L.  a;irpi>7i ero.]  To  pledge  ;  to 

pawn.   Bacon. OP  PI-LATE,  r.  t.  [L.  oppilo.]  To  crowd  together  ;  to  fill 
with  obstructions. 

OP-PI-L.X  TK>.V,  n.  The  act  of  filling  or  crowding  together ; 

a  stopping  bv  redundant  matter.  Harrey. 
OP'Pl-LATTVE,  a.  [Fr   »ppi7afir.]  Obstructive. 
t  OP-PLf.T'ED,  a.  [L.  opptetusA  Filled  ;  crowded. 
t  OP-PoNE',  r.  (.   [L.  oppoiio.]  To  oppose.  B.  .lonson. 
OP-P6'XEN'-CY,  71.  The  opening  of  an  academical  disputa- 

tion ;  the  proposition  of  objections  to  a  tenet ;  an  exercise 
for  a  degree.    Todd. 

•  Sm  Synopnt.    A,  E,  1,  6,  0,  T    tonf —FAR,  FALL,  AVH^T  j-PBgY  ;-PlN,  MARINE,  BIRD  i-     f  OisoUU 
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OP-PO-NENT,  a.  [L.  opponens.]  That  opposes ;  opposite ; adverse.  Prior. 

OP-l'o'.\E.\T,  n.  One  that  opposes  ;  particularly,  one  that 
opposes  in  controversy,  dispulation  or  argument.  It  is 
correlative  to  defendant  or  respondent.  Opponent  may 
sometimes  be  used  for  adversary,  and  fur  antarromst,  but 
not  with  strict  propriety,  as  tlie  word  does  nut  necessarily 
imply  enmity  nor  bodily  strife.  iSor  is  it  well  used  in  the 
sense  oi  rival  or  eompetitor. 

OP  riJll-7'Ui\'E',  a.  (Ij.  opportunus .'\  Present  at  a  proper time  ;  seasonable  ;  tmiely  ;  well-timed. 
tOl'-l'OR-TONli',  D.t.  To  suit.  Dr.  Clarke. 
OP-P(;R-TuME  LY,  ado.  Seasonably  ;  at  a  time  favorable 

for  'lie  purpose. 

OP-PUR-TC'M-TY,  n.  [L.  opportunitas.]  1.  Fit  or  con- 
venient time  ;  a  time  favorable  for  the  purpose  ;  suitable 

time  combined  with  other  favorable  circumstances.  2. 
Convenient  means. 

fOP-Po'SAL,  n.  Opposition.   Herbert. 
OP-POSE',  V.  t.  FFr.  oppnser.]  1.  To  set  against ;  to  put  in 

opposition,  with  a  view  to  counterbalance  or  countervail, 
and  thus  to  hinder,  defeat,  destroy  or  prevent  elfcct.  2. 
To  act  against  ;  to  resist,  either  by  physical  means,  by  ar- 

guments or  other  means.  3.  To  check  ;  to  resist  efR-ctu- 
ally.  4.  To  place  in  front ;  to  set  opposite.  5.  To  act 
against,  as  a  competitor. 

OP-POSE',  v.i.  \.  To  act  adversely  ;  [obs.]  Skak.  2.  To 
object  or  act  against  In  controversy. 

OP-P5S'i;U,  (op-p6zd')  pp.  I.  Set  in  opposition  ;  resisted. 
3.  a.  Being  in  opposition  in  principle  ur  in  act  j  adverse. 
Jay. 

t  OP-Pf)»E'LES.«,  a.  Not  to  be  opposed  j  irresistible. 
OP-PoS'ER,  n.  1.  One  that  opposes  ;  an  opponent  in  party, 

in  principle,  in  controversy  or  argument.  2.  One  who 
acts  in  opposition  ;  one  who  resists.  3.  An  antagonist; 
an  adversary  ;  an  enemy  ;  a  rival. 

OP'POSITE,  a.  [Fr. ;  h.  oppositu^.]  1.  Standing  or  situ- 
ated in  front  ;  facing.  2.  Adverse  ;  repugnant.  3.  Con- 
trary.— 1.  In  botany,  growing  in  paire,  each  pair  decus- 
sated or  crossing  that  above  and  below  it. 

OP'rO-SlTE,  n.  1 .  An  opponent ;  an  adversary  ;  an  enemy  ; 
an  antagonist.     2.  That  which  is  opposed  ur  contrary. 

OP'PO-.'flTE-LY,  adr.  1.  In  frunt ;  in  a  situation  to  face 
each  other.     2.  Adversely  ;  against  each  other. 

OP'PO-SITE-NESS,  rt.  The  state  of  being  opposite  or  con- 
trary. 

OP-POS-I-TI-Fo'LI-OUP,  a.  (L.  oppositua  and  folium .]  In 
botanii,  opp(^site  to  the  leaf.  Lee. 

OP-PO-?I"TION,  71.  [L.  oppnsitio.]  1.  Situation  so  as  to 
front  something  else  ;  a  standing  over  against.  2.  The 
act  of  opposing  ;  attempt  to  check,  restrain  or  defeat.  3. 
Obstacle.  4.  Resistance,  a.  Contrariety  ;  repugnance  in 
principle.  6.  Contrariety  of  interests,  measures  or  de- 

signs. 7.  Contrariety  or  diversity  of  meaning.  8.  Con- 
tmdiction  ;  inconsistency.  "J.  The  ccllective  body  of  op- 
pasers  ;  the  party  that  opposes. — 10.  In  astronomy,  the 
sitiiaticm  of  two  heavenly  bodies,  when  distant  froni  each 
other  I  HO  degrees. 

OP-l'i )  ?I  'IK  i.N'  1ST,  71.  One  that  belongs  to  the  party  op- pieing  the  administration. 
OP-i'u^'l-TIVE,  a.  That  may  be  put  in  opposition. 
OP-PRESS',  1).  (.  [Fr.  oppressrr  ;  Ij.  ojiprrssas.]  1.  To  load 

or  burden  with  unrea-sonable  impositluns  ;  to  treat  with 
unjust  severity,  rigur  or  hardship.  2.  To  overpower  ;  to 
overburden.     3.  To  sit  or  lie  heavy  on. 

OP-PI!  KSS'ED,  (op-prest')  pp.  liurdencd  with  unreasonable 
impositions  ;  overpowered  ;  overburdened  ;  depressed. 

OP-I'HI'.S.-^  ING,  ppr.  Overburdening. 
OPPRl'.S  S|i  )N',  ».  1.  The  act  of  oppressing  ;  the  imposi- 

tion of  unreasonable  burdens,  either  in  taxes  or  services  ; 
cruelty  ;  severity.  2.  The  state  of  being  oppressed  or 
overburdened  ;  misery.  3.  Hardship  ;  calamity.  4.  De- 
pressicm  ;  dullness  of  spirits  ;  lassitude  of  body.  5.  ,\ 
sense  of  heaviness  or  weight  In  the  i'reast,  &c. 

OP-PRESS'IVE,  «.  1.  Unreasonnhly  burdensome  ;  unjusily 
severe.  2.  Tyrannical.  3.  Heavy  ;  overpowering  ;  over- 
whelming. 

OP-PRESS'IVK-LY,  ai/c.  In  a  manner  to  oppress;  with  un- 
reasonable severity.  Burke. 

OP-PRESS'IVlO-NESi^,  n.  The  quality  of  being  oppress- 
ive. 

OP-PRESS'()R,  n.  One  that  oppresses  ;  one  that  imposes 
unjust  burdens  on  others  ;  one  that  Imru-sses  others  with 
nnjust  laws  or  unreasonable  severity. 

OP-l'KO  I!UI  <H'S,  n.  [.NVr  Oi'PKoimnM.]  1.  Rrpronrhftil 
and  contemptuous  ;  srnrrilous.  'J.  Illimted  with  infamy  ; 
despised  ;  rendered  hateful.  .Mtllan. 

OP  riU")  ItRI Ol'S-EY,  adr.  With  reproach  mingled  with 
contempt  ;  scurrilously.  Shak. 

OP-l'Ko  liUI orsM'.SS,  n.  Keproochfulnesa  mingled  with 
conli'inpt  ;  scurrility. 

OP  PKO'IIRI  IfM,  n.   [I.,  oft  and  fjroftrum.]    Reproach  min- 
gled with  contempt  or  disdain. 

P'PRO-BRY,  71.  Opprobrium.  Johnson. 

OP-POGN',  (op-pune')  r.  t.  [L.  oppugno.]  To  attack ;  to 
oppose  i  to  resist. 

OP-PL'O  NAN'-CV,  71.  Opposifion  ;  resistance.  Shak, 
Ol'-l'It;  XANT,  a.  Uesisting  ;  opposing;  repugnant. 
(Jl'-l'l"G-.\.\  TIU.\,  71.  Opposition;  resistance.   JIall. 
Ol'  PChjN  KI),  (op  pQnd')  pp.  Opposed  ;  resisted. 
*  OP-PCGN'EK,  (up  pun  et)  n.  One  whooppcses  or  atuicka  ; 

that  which  opposes.  Boyle. 
OP-POGN  I.\G,  (op-puning) ppr.  .Attacking  ;  opposing. 
OP-SIM'.\-THY,  71.  [Gr.  oi^i^uOtia.]  Late  educaUon  ;  edu- 

cation late  in  life.  [Little  wied.]  Hales. 

t  OP-SO-iNA'TION,  71.  [L.  obaono.'l  A  catering  ;  a  buying  of 
provisions.  Diet. 

tOP'TA-BLE,  a.  [Ij.  optabilis.]  Desirable. 
f  OP  TATE,  V.  t.  [h.  opto.]  To  choose  ;  to  wish  for ;  to  de- 

sire.   Cotgrare. 

OP-TA'TIO.\,  B.  [I.,  optatio.']  A  desiring.  Peacham. 
*OP'T.\-TIVE,a.  [L.  optativxis.]  Expressing  desire  or  wisli 
The  optative  mode,  in  grammar,  is  that  form  of  the  verb 
in  which  wish  or  desire  is  expressed. 

♦OP'T.VTTVE,  n.  Something  to  be  desired.  [L.u.]  Bacon 

OPITIC,  or  OP'TI-CAL,  a.  [Gr.  orn»o«.]  1.  Relating  or 
pertaining  to  vision  or  sight.  2.  Kelaung  to  thescjeuceof 

optics. 
OP'Tie,  n.  An  organ  of  sight.   Trumbull. 
OP-TI  CIAN,  n.  1.  A  perron  skilled  in  the  science  of  op- 

tics. 2.  One  who  makes  or  sella  optic  glasses  and  instru- ments. 

Ol^'I'ICS,  11.  The  science  which  treats  of  light  and  the  phe- 
nomena of  vision.  F.ruye. 

OPTI-MA-CY,  n.  [L.  optiTiiatM.]  The  body  of  nobles  ;  the 
nubility.    Howell. 

0P'TI-MI!«.M,  71.  [\j.  optimum.']  The  opinion  or  doctrine  tliat 
every  thing  in  nature  is  ordered  for  the  best  ;  ur  the  urder 
of  things  in  the  universe  that  is  adapted  to  produce  the 
most  good.  Paley. 

OP-TI.M'I-TY,  71.  The  state  of  being  best. 

OP'i'KJ.V,  71.  [L.  optio.]  I.  The  power  of  choosing  ;  the 
right  of  choice  or  election.  2.  The  power  of  wishing; 
wish.     3.  Choice  ;  election  ;  preference. 

OP'TIO.N-AL,  a.  1.  Left  to  one's  wish  or  choice  ;  depend- 
ing on  choice  or  preference.  2.  Leaving  something  to 

choice.  BlackHone. 

OP'IJ-LE.NCE,  n.  [L.  opulentia.]  Wealth;  riches;  afflu- 
ence. [Opu/fjii;!/ is  little  used. 1  Strift. 

OP'U-LENT,  n.  [L.  opulentu.->.]  Wea'thy  ;  rich;  affluent; 
having  a  large  estate  or  proiicrty.  SuutA. 

OP'tJ-LE.NT-LY,  arfr.  Richly  ;  with  abundance  or  splendor. 
O-PUS'eULE,  71.   [L.  opusculum.]   A  small  work.  Jones. 
OR,  a  termination  of  Latin  nouns,  is  a  ronlrartion  of  nr,  a 

man,  or  from  the  same  ra<lix.  The  same  word  r\r  is,  in 
our  mother  tongue,  ircr,  and  from  thus  we  have  the  Eng- 

lish termination  er.  It  denotes  an  agent,  as  in  a(tt>r, 
creditor. 

OR,  conj.  [Sax.  other  i  G.  oder.]  .\  connective  that  mnrksan 
alternative  ;  as,  "  you  may  read  or  may  write."  It  corre- 

sponds to  either  :  as,  you  may  rithrr  rule  to  London,  itt  to 
Windsor.  It  often  connects  a  series  of  wurds  or  proposi- 

tions, presenting  a  choice  of  cither;  as,  he  may  dtiiily  law 
or  medicine  or  divinity,  or  he  may  enter  into  Inide.— Or 
sometimes  begins  a  sentence,  but  in  this  case  it  expresses 
an  alternative  with  the  foregoing  senlrnce.  Mall.  vii.  and 

i.T. — In  poetry,  or  is  sometimes  used  for  ntkrr. — Ur  rrrr. 
In  this  phrase,  or  Is  supposed  to  tie  a  corruption  of  trt, 
i^ux.  are,  before  ;  that  is,  before  rrrr. 

OR,  in  heraldry,  gold.   [Fr.  or  ;  L.  aumm.] 
OR  ACII,  or  Oft'RACil,  11.  .\  plant  of  the  genus  arrtpjfr, 

used  as  a  substitute  for  spinage. 

ORACLE,  71.  [Fr.  ;  \..  oraculum.]  I.  Among  pa/an.»,  the 
answer  of  a  god  or  some  person  reputed  to  be  a  ginl,  to  an 
inquiry  made  respecting  wmie  allair  of  im|iorlaiirr.  2. 
The  deity  who  gave  cr  was  supixwed  to  give  answers  tn 
inquiries.  3.  The  place  where  the  answers  were  given. — 
4.  -Among  Christianf,  oraclrf,  in  the  plural,  denotes  the 
communications,  revelations  or  messjiges  delivered  by 
God  to  prophets,  ."i.  The  sancliiary  or  most  holy  place  in 

the  temple.  I  Kings  vl.  <">.  .Any  iM-rson  or  pinre  where certain  decisions  arc  obtained.  Pope.  1.  .Any  WTsun  re- 

puted uncommonly  wise,  whose  opiiiinns  are  of  jn-nt  au- 
thority.    8.  .A  wise  sentence  or  decisimof  gieat  nulhoilty. 

OR  A-CLE,  7>.  1.  To  utter  omrles.  .Mxllon. 
0-l{ACU-LAR,or  <)  RAC'I  -LOIS,  a.  1.  Iltrringuniclrs 

2.  (Jrave  ;  venerable  ;  like  an  omrle.  3.  Positive  ;  au- 
thoritative ;  niaeisterial.  4.  dbscuro;  ai.ibiguous,  like 

the  oracles  of  pagan  deities. 
O-KACr  LAR  I.V,  or  O  RAC  r-LOtT.sj-LV,  arfr.  1.  In 

the  manner  ofan  orncle.     2.  Authorllnlively  ;  positively. 

O-U  ACT-Ldrs-.M'.S'^,  71.  Thft  stale  of  bring  oracular. 
OR'AI  ?0.\,  'ore  /iin)  n.  (I"r.  oraison  ;  L.  ora/in.]  Pmyer, 

verbal  supplication  or  onil  worship  ;  now  wrillen  n7-tjro7i. 
O  RAL,  a.  (Fr.  ;  L.  os  oris.]  Uttered  by  the  mouth  or  ia 

words  ;  spoken,  not  written. 
0  RAI^LY,  adr.  By  mouth  ;  in  wonis,  without  writing. 

♦  Set  Synopsis    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;-BJ,'LL,  UNITE.  -C  as  K  ;  6  as  J  ;  8  u  Z  ,  CU  as  SII  j  TH  as  In  ihit   f  Obtolitt 
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l)n'AN<';I';,  n  fPr.  ;  I..  nurrtiidum.)  The  fruit  nfa  tpeclea lit  iiini.i  wliirli  criiwit  III  wiiriii  rliiiinlni.  • 
OK  A.NiJIv-MliSK,  H.   A  h|hti«ii  nf  pear. 
OK  A.N('ii:-ri'Xl<,  n.  'I'liu  rliid  uf  an  <iriin(;o  iic-pnnilrd  from 

llir  I'rult. 
•OK  AN  OER-V,n.  [i't.  orangcrie.]  A  iilantiitlonofoiuiigo- trrt*!!.   .Inhnaon. 

Oil  AN«";1;TAVV-NY,  o.  OfUi»iC4ilor<)fon  ornnitn. 
OK  A.N('lK.-\VtKK.  n.   A  wciniaii  lliat  Mrllii  iiraiiKfu. 
O'UAMj-OUTANO,  n.  'I'lir  wlyr  or  Rri'iil  njie,  (/timia 

tiililTusy)  nn  aniniul  with  n  Hat  furn  anil  deformed  rcsvin- 
Mnnru  of  the  liiiman  fonn. 

O-UA'I'ION,  n.  (I,,  iirnfu).)  1.  A  Bperrh  or  diHCOiimo  coin- 
(KMrd  iicoirding  to  the  rules  of  oriitory,  nnd  ii|Kil(en  In 
(iiil)lir. — 'J.  In  modern  u.iagr,  the  word  m  applied  chledy 
to  diKCoursei  pmnounrrd  on  hivcI.iI  occoHionM.  'J.  A  har- 

angue ;  d  public  ii|)eecli  or  adiire!>;i. 

t  O-lvA'TKiN,  r.  i.  'I'o  make  a  np-ech  j  to  hamngue. 
OK'A-TUU,  H.  [L.]  1.  A  public  Hpcnker. — 'J.  In  modem 

•i*(i!.'t,  a  person  who  pronounceH  n  dlscoiiriic  publicly  on 
Home  special  occaHU)n,a.H  on  the  celebration  of  Home  memo- 

rable event.  3.  An  eloquent  puolic  speaker  j  a  speaker, 
bij  tray  of  eminence.- A.  In  France,  a  speaker  in  debate  In 
a  legislative  body. — .">.  In  chancery,  a  petitioner.  G.  An 
otlicer  in  the  universities  in  Kncland. 

OK  A-To'lU-AL,  orOK-A-TOR'I-CAr,,  a.  Pertaining  loan 
orator  or  to  oratory  ;  rhetorical ;  becoming  an  orator. 

OR-A-ToRI-AL-LY,  or  OUA-TOU'I-fAL-LY,  adc.  In  a 
rhet'irical  manner.   Taylor. 

OR-A-To'RI-O,  n.  [It.]  1.  In  Italian  mw^'c.  a  sacred  drama 
of  dialociies.    -i.  A  place  of  worship  ;  a  cliapel. 

t  ORA-'ro'Rl-OUS.   The  same  as  oratorial. 
t  OKA-'l'o'Rl-OUS-LY.  The  same  as  oratorically. 
OR'A-TO-RY,n.  [LowL.  omtoria.]  1.  The  art  of  speaking 

well,  or  of  speaking  according  to  the  niles  of  rhetoric,  in 
order  to  persuade.  2.  Exercise  of  eloquence. — ;i.  Among 
the  Romanist:<,  a  close  apartment  near  a  bed-chamber,  for 
private  devotions.  4.  A  place  allotted  for  prayer,  or  a 
place  fiir  public  worship. 

OR' \  Tllfx'''  I  "•  ̂   female  orator.   Warner. 

ORB,n.  [L.'ortis;  Fr.,  It.,  Pp.  orfte.]  1.  A  spherical  body. — 2.  In  istronOTBi/,  a  hollow  globe  or  sphere.  3.  Awheel; 
a  circular  body  that  revolves  or  rolls.  4.  A  circle  ;  a 
sphere  defined  by  a  line.  f>.  ,\  circle  described  by  any 
niuiiilane  sphere  ;  an  orbit.  6.  Period  ;  revolution  of 
tin.e.  7.  The  eye. — 8.  In  tactics,  the  circular  form  of  a 
body  of  troops,  or  a  circular  body  of  troops. 

ORB,  r.  (,  To  form  into  a  circle.  JUiUon. 

ORR'ATE,  a.  [L.  orbatus.]  Bereaved  ;  fatherless  ;  child- less. 

fOR  nX'TION,  n.  [L.  crrbatio.]  Privation  of  parents  or 
children,  or  privation  in  gener.il. 

ORBED,  a.  1.  Round;  circular;  orbicular.  2.  Formed 
into  a  circle  or  round  shape.  3.  Rounded  rr  covered  on 
the  eTterior. 

ORB'ie,  a.  Spherical.  Baccm. 
OR-BIC'U-LAR,  a.  TFr.  o^biculuire  :  L.  orbicuUis.]  Spher- 

ical ;  circular  ;  in  tlie  form  of  an  orb.  Addijon. 
OR-Bie'U-L.\R-LY,  adv.  Spliericallv. 
OR-BI€'U-L,\R-iNli5:?,  n.  S^phericity  ;  the  state  of  being 

orbicular. 

OR-Bie  IJ-LATE,      j  a.  [I.,  orbiculatus.]    Made  or  being 
OR-BI€'U-LA-TED,  (  in  the  form  of  an  orb.— In  botany, 

an  orbiculate  or  orbicular  leaf  is  one  that  has  the  periphery 
of  a  circle,  or  both  its  longitudinal  and  transverse  diame- 

ters equal. 
OR-BI€-U-La'TION,  n.  The  suite  of  being  made  in  the 

form  01  an  i  rb.  .More. 

ORB  IP,  or  ORB'-FISH,  n.  A  fish  of  a  circul.ir  form. 
ORB  IT,  n.  f  Fr.  orbite  ;  L.  orhita.]  1.  In  astronomy,  the 

path  of  a  planet  or  comet ;  the  curve  line  which  a  planet 
describes  in  its  periodical  revolution  round  its  central 

body.  2.  Asmallorbj  [not  proper.]  Yoinin-. — 3.  In  aiiat- 
nmy,  the  cavity  in  which  the  eye  is  situated. 

OR-mTiU-^'VL    "■  P^f^'"'"?  ̂ °  t''«  Of''''-  '^'"•;"•'■• 
ORB'I-TUDE,'*  n.    [L.  orbitas.]    Bereavement  by  loss  of ORHI-TY,        \      parents  or  children.  [LiH/«  ujfd.] 
ORB'V,  a.  Resembling  an  orb.   Chapman. 
ORt',  n.  [L.  area.)  A  sea-fish,  a  species  of  whale. 
OK  tTlAL,  OR  eilEL,  or  OR  eHlh.    See  Abchil. 

OR  t'H.-V-NET,  n.  .\  plant,  anfAitsa  Jisrfon'a. 
OKt"ll.\RD,  n.  [Sai.  ortgeard.]  An  inclosure  for  fruit- tret:  .<. 

OR'CIl  ARD-ING,  n.  1.  The  cultivation  of  orchards.  Evelyn. 
2.  Orchards  in  general.   United  States, 

ORf'HAIUl-IST,  n.  One  that  cultivates  orchards. 
ORCHES-TRE,     f  n.    [L.   orihestra.]     1.   The  part  of  a 
OR€"HKP-TER,     >     theatre  or  other  public  place  appro- 
•OR't'HES-TRA,)  prialed  to  the  musicians.  2.  The 

body  of  performers  in  the  orcJiestre.  Busby. 

OR  t'HEP-TRAL,  u.  Pertaining  to  an  orchestre  ;  suitable 
for  or  performed  in  an  orchestre.  Busby. 

OKC'III.'',  n.  [I.,  orchu.]   A  Kenu»  iif  plan  ' 
OKU,  Fi.    IStii.J   All   edKe   or   iHiint  ;    uk  .■     ,,L.^  ̂       (>c; 

Higiillirii  b<-Klnii>'iK  ,  a»  m  urdji  and  endi. 
i)Ul)MS,r    t.    [I.,  urdino  i   t'r    ordonner.]    1.   Priipe  4y,  lo 

set  ;  to  extnbliHli  In  ii  particul.'ir  olhc«  or  ottler  ;  liriir',,  ui 
InveKt  with  a  niiiiintrri.iJ  luiictiiiii  or  iiac4:rdiital  powrr. 

2.  'i'o  upptili-t  ;  to  decree.     3.  'i'oaet;  t/>  cfjiblwli  ^  to  l|>- 
Htitute  ;  to  coiiHtitiile.     t.  'i'o  vet  apart  fur  an  olhce     to 
appoint,     .'i.  To  apiMiliit  ;  to  prepare. 

OR  IIAIN'A  BEE,  a.    That  may  be  ap|M>inted.  Jlall. 
OR-DAI.V'EI),  (or  dir.il  ; /^/n  Ap(Miinted;  iiiHlitiiled  ;  irrlnb- 

liKhi.d  ;  invested  with   t.iinutvriol  or  pastoral  functions; 
settled. 

ORDAI.N'ER,  n.    One  who  ordains,  ap[>ointj  or  investa 
with  sarerdotnl  powers. 

OR  l)AIN'l.\<;,  ;>/ir.    AppointInK  ;   entaolishing  ;   investing 
with  sacerdotal  or  pasloril  functions. 

♦OR  l»E  AE,  n.  [iitiX.  urdal^KT  vrdtrl  ;  a.  urlhnl  :  D.ordeel.] 
1.  An  ancient  form  of  tri.il  to  determine  guilt  or  inncv 
cence,  practiced  by  the  rude  nations  of  Europe,  and  still 
practiced  In  the  I->iit  Indies. — In  Lngland,  ihe  urdtal  w.os 
of  two  sorts,  fire-urdcai  and  vater^wdcal  ,  the  former  bc- 
ing  confined  to  persons  of  higher  rank,  the  lait<-r  to  the 
common  jieople. — Fire-ordml  was  performed  eillier  by 
taking  in  the  hand  i  piece  of  red-hot  iron,  or  by  Malking 
barefoot  and  blindfold  over  nine  red-hot  ploughshares, — 
IVatf-ordeal  was  performed,  either  by  plunging  the  bar* 
arm  to  the  elbow  in  lM>iling  water,  or  by  casting  the  per- 

son suspected  into  cold  waL^r.  2.  !;«vere  trial ;  accural* scrutiny. 

OR'UER,  71.  [I,,  orrfo  ;  Fi.  ordre.]  1.  Regular  disposition 
or  methodical  arrangement  of  things.  2.  Proper  state.  3. 
Adherence  to  the  point  in  discussion,  according  to  estab- 
li-sLed  rules  of  debate.  4.  Established  mode  of  proceed- 

ing. 5.  Regularity  ;  settled  mixle  of  operation.  G.  .Man- 
date ;  precept ;  command  ;  authoritative  direction.  7 

Rule;  regulation.  H.  Regular  government  or  discipline 
9.  Rank  ;  class  ;  division  of  men.  10.  A  religious  frater- 

nity. 11.  A  division  of  natural  objects,  generally  inter- 
mediate between  class  and  genus.  12.  Measures  ;  care. — 

13.  In  rhetoric,  the  placing  of  words  and  membeis  in  a 
sentence  in  such  a  manner  as  to  contribute  to  force  and 
beauty  of  expression,  or  to  the  clear  illustration  of  the 
subject.  14.  The  title  of  certain  ancient  books  containing 
the  divine  office  and  manner  of  its  f)erformance. — 15.  In 
architecture,  a  system  of  several  members,  ornaments  and 
proportions  of  columns  and  pilasters.  The  orders  are  five, 
the  Tuscan,  IJurir,  Ionic,  Ccrrinlhian,  and  Composite. —  /it 
orrfero.-,  set  apart  for  the  performance  of  divine  service. — 
In  (rrdcr,  for  the  purpose  ;  to  the  end  ;  as  means  to  an 
end. —  General  orders,  the  commands  or  notices  which  a 
niilllary  commander-in-chief  issues  to  the  troops  under  his 
command. 

ORDER,  V.  t.  1.  To  regulat*' ;  to  methodize  ;  to  systemiz*  ; 
to  adjust ;  to  subject  to  system  in  management  and  exe- 
cuticn.  2.  To  lead  ;  to  conduct ;  to  subject  to  niles  or 
laws.  3.  To  direct ;  to  command.  4.  To  manage  ;  to 
treat.  5.  To  ordain  :  [obs.]  6.  To  direct ;  to  dispose  in 
any  particular  manner. 

ORDER,  r.  i.  To  pive  command  or  direction.  Milton. 

OR'UER  ED,  pp.  Regulated  ;  methodized  ;  disposed  ;  com- 
manded ;  managed. 

OR'DEU-ER,  71.    1.  One  that  givec  orders.    2.   One  that 
methodizes  or  regulates. 

OR'DER-ING,  ppr.    Regulating;   systemizing ;  command- 
ing ;  disposing. 

OR'DER-I.\G,  71.  Disposition  ;  distribution.  2  Chron.  xxiv 
OR'DER-LESS,  o.  Without  regularity  ;  disorderiv. 
OR'UER-LI-\ESS,  n.    1.  Regularity;  a  state  of  being  me- 

thodical.   2.  The  state  of  being  orderly. 

OR  DERLV,  a.    1.  Methodic.il  ;  regular.    2.  Obser^•ant  of 
order  or  method.    3.  Well  regulated  ;  performed  in  good 
order  ;    not  tumultuous.      4.    According  to    established 
method.    5.  Not  unnily  ;  not  inclined  to  break  from  in- 
closures  ;  peaceable. — Orderly  sergeant,  a  military  officer 
who  attends  on  a  superior  officer. 

OR'DER-LY,  adr.  Methodically  ;  according  to  due  order  j 
regularly  ;  according  to  rule. 

tOR-DI-NA-BIL'I-TY,  n.  Capability  of  being  appointed, 
t  ORDI-N.A-BLE,  a.  Such  as  may  he  appointed.  Hammond. 
OR'DI-NAL,  a.  [L.  prdmali-!  :  Ft.  ordinal.]    Noting  order  ; 

as  the  ordinal  numbers,  first,  second,  &.C. 
OR'DI-N.AL,  71.    1.  ,\  number  r».  ling  order.    2.    .\  book 

containing  the  order  of  divine  service  ;  a  ritual.  Encyc. 
OR'DI-NANCE.  71     [H.  ordinauza  :   Fr.  ordennance.]    1.  A 

rule  established  by  authority  ;  a  permanent  rule  of  action 
2.  Observance  con..nanded.    3.  Appointment.     4.  Estab- 

lished rite  or  ceremonv. 

t  OR'DI-NANT,  a.   [L.  nrrfinaiu.]  Ordaining;  decreeing. 
OR'DI-N.\-RI-LY,  adr.  Primarily,  according  to  established 

rules  or  settled  method  ;  hence,  comraoL-ly  :  usually  ;  m 
most  cases. 

*OR'DI-N.\-RY,  a.   [L.  ordinarius.]   1.  According  to es«ab 
lished  order  ;  methodical ;  regular  ;  customarj'.    2.  Com 

•  S*4  Synopsis.     A,  E,  T,  5,  0,  Y,  long.— FAR,  F^LL,  VVH.^T  ;-  PRBV  ;-  HN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    f  ObtoliU. 
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mon  ;  usual.  3.  Of  common  rank  ;  not  distinguished  by 

superior  excellence.  -1.  I'lain  ;  not  handsome,  o.  Infe- 
rior;  of  little  merit.  0.  Aii  yri/mary  seaman  is  one  not 

e.x|»erl  or  fully  skilled. 

*  OR'UI-NA-KY,  n.  1.  In  the  common  and  rancn  lair,  one 
who  has  ordinary  or  immediate  jurisdiction  in  matters 
ecclesiastical ;  an  ecclesiiistical  judge.  2.  Scltled  estab- 

lishment. 3.  Regular  price  of  a  meal.  1.  A  place  of  eat- 
ing where  the  prices  are  settled.  5.  The  establishment 

of  persons  employed  by  government  to  take  charge  of 
ships  of  war  laid  up  in  harbors. — In  nrdiiianj.  in  actual 
and  constant  service  ;  statedly  attending  and  serving. 

t  OR'DI-NATE,  r.  t.  To  appoint. 
OR'DI-NATK,  a.  [h.  ordinatus.]  Regular ;  methodical. 
OR'DI-NATE,  n.  In  geometry  and  eomc  sections,  a  line 
drawn  from  any  point  of  the  circumference  of  an  elli|>sis 
or  other  conic  section,  perpendicularly  across  the  axis  to 
the  other  side. 

OR'DI-NATE-LY,  adv.  In  a  regular  methodical  manner. 
OR-I)I-Na  TION,  71.  [L.ordinatio.]  1.  The  state  of  being 

ordained  or  appointed  ;  established  order  or  tendency 
consequent  on  a  decree.  2.  The  act  of  conferring  holy 

orders  or  sacerdotal  power  ;  called,  also,  consecration. — 'J. 
In  the  Presbyterian  andC'oni^regatiimal  churches, Ihe  act  of 
settling  or  establishing  a  licensed  clergyman  over  a  church 
and  congregation  with  pa.storal  charge  and  authority  ; 
also,  the  .act  of  conferring  on  a  clergyman  the  powers  of 
a  settled  minister  of  the  gospel,  without  the  charge  of  a 
particular  church. 

OR'lJl-.\.\-TIVE,  a.  Directing  ;  giving  order.   Colgraoe. 

ORU'N'A.N'CE,  n.   Cannon  or  great  guns  ;  artillery. 
OR'DON-NA.VCE,  n.  [I'r.]  In  pui/itiH^',  the  dis|X)sition  of the  parts  of  a  picture.  Cyc. 

OR'UURE,  H.   [Fr.]  Dung;  excremenLi.  Shak. 
ORB,  71.  [Sax.  orf,  oru.]  1.  The  comiK)unJ  of  a  metal  and 

some  other  substance,  as  oxygen,  sulphur  or  carbon,  called 
its  mineraliier.     2.  Metal. 

O'Rli-AD,  71.  [(Jr.  opof.]     A  mountain  nymph. 

CRE'-wSoC;  !  "•  Se^^-weed.  Care,r. 
ORF'GILU,  71.  [Sax.  orf  and  gcldA  The  restitution  of 

goods  or  money  stolen,  if  taken  in  the  day  time. 
OUFRAYS,  71.  [Fr.  orfroi.]  Fringe  of  gold;  gold  embroid- 

ery. 

0R'(;AL,  n.  Argal ;  lees  of  wine  dried  ;  tartar. 

OR'GA.V,  71.  [L.  or^anum;  Gr.  opyavov  ;  Sp.,  It.  organo  ; 
h'r.  organe.]  i.  A  natural  instrument  of  action  or  opera- 

tion, or  by  which  some  process  is  carried  on.  9.  The 
Irtitrument  or  means  of  conveyance  or  communication. 
3.  The  largest  and  most  harmonious  of  wind  instruments 
of  music,  consisting  of  pipes  which  are  filled  with  wind, 
and  stops  touched  by  the  fingers. 

I  OR'G.\N,  p.  t.  To  form  organically.  Mannyngkam. 
OR'G.\N-UUILI)-ER,  «.  An  artist  whose  occupation  is  to 

construct  organs. 

0R-(1AN'IC,         j  a.    [L.  organicus.']     I.  Pertaininu  to  an OR-fiAN'I-CAL,  (  organ  or  to  organs;  consisting  of  or- 

gans or  containing  them.  2.  Produced  by  the  organs.  'J. 
Instrumental  ;  acting  as  instruments  of  nature  or  art  to  a 
certain  end. — Organic  bodies  are  such  as  possess  organs, 
on  the  action  of  which  depend  their  growth  and  perfec- 

tion ;  as  animals  and  plants. —  Organic  remains  are  the 
remains  of  living  bodies  petrified  or  imbedded  in  stone. 

OR-(;AN'I-€AL-Ey,  «</i).  1.  With  organs  ;  with  organical 
Btmcture  or  disposition  of  parL<!.    2.   I!y  means  of  oreans. 

OR-GAN'I-€.\I>-.N'ESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  organical. 
OR  GAX-ISM,  71.  Organical  structure.   Orrir. 
OR'(JAN-IST,  7f.  I.  One  who  plays  on  the  organ.  2.  One 

who  Sling  in  parts  ;  an  old  musical  use  of  tJie  icnrd. 
GR-CA.N-I-Z.^'TIOV,  71.  The  act  or  process  of  furming  or- 

gans or  instruments  of  action.  2.  The  act  of  fiirininc  or 
arranging  the  parts  of  a  compound  or  rnmplex  body  in  a 
suitable  manner  for  use  or  service  ;  the  act  of  distributing 
Into  suitable  divisions,  and  apjHiinting  the  proper  ollicers, 

03  an  army  or  a  governmenl.  Pickering,  .'t.  Structure  ; 
form  ;  suitable  dis|Misitioii  of  parts  which  are  to  act  to- 

gether in  a  compoiiiKl  body. 
ORGAN-T/E,  I'.t.  (  Fr.  orgnnUer.]  1.  To  form  with  suit- 

able organs  ;  to  construct  so  that  one  part  may  cooperate 
with  another.  2.  To  sing  in  part').  H.  To  dislnhiilo 
Into  suitable  parts,  and  npiwiiiit  proper  ofllcere,  that  the 
whole  may  act  as  one  body.    If.   Crnnch. 

OR'iI  AN-I/'En,  pp.  Formed  with  organs;  cnnstnicted  or- 
ganically ;  systemized  ;  reduced  lo  a  form  In  which  all 

the  parts  may  act  together  to  one  end. 

0R'(;AN-T'/,-IN<;,  p/>r.  Conslructing  with  suilnblo  organs; 
rediiriiig  to  system  in  order  to  proiDirc  united  action  to 
one  end. 

GR'GA.N-LOFT,  n.  The  loft  where  an  organ  stands.  Tal- 
ler. 

OR-GAN-O-GRAPII'ie,  |  o.    Pertaining  to  orjpinogni- 
OR-r.A.V-O-GRAPII'l-OAL,  j      phy. 
OR-G.\N-0G'ltA-PnY,  ti.    [Gr.  opyavor  and  ypa^w.]    In 

•See  Synopsis.     MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE;— ni.I.I,.  UNITE.— Cm  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  ?  as'/;  CM  aiSII  •  Til  at   n  thh.     •  Obiotile 

botany,  a  description  of  the  organs  tf  plants,  or  o(  UM 
names  and  kinds  of  (heir  organs. 

OR  G.\.N-1'IFE,  71.  The  pipe  uf  a  musical  organ.  Skak. 
OR  G.^.\-STf)P,  71.  The  stop  of  an  organ,  or  any  collection 

of  pipes  under  one  genenii  name,  bujby. 
ORGA-XV.  .See  Okiojl^. 

ORiGA.N-ZLNE,  ti.  Silk  twisted  into  threads  ;  thrown  lilk. 

OR'G.A«M,  n.  [Gr.  opyacr^Oi.]  Imiuodcr;ite  excitement  or acti(m.  hluckniote. 

ORGE-AT,  71.  [Fr.]  A  liquor  extracted  from  barli>  and 
sweet  almonds.  .Mason. 

OR  GI-^IS,  71.  .\  fish,  called  also  organ-Ung. 
OR  Gifts,  71.  plu.  [C.T.  oftyia  ;  L.  vrgia  .  Fr.  orgtei.]  Fran 

tic  revels  at  the  feast  in  honor  of  iiocchos,  ur  ttie  feaM 
itself.    Drydrn. 

t  UR  GIL-LUC.'",  a.    [Fr.  orgueillevi.]     Proud  ;  haughtr 
OR';r'E?,7i.  [Fr.]  I.  In  the  7iii;i/u»T(ur(,  long,  thick  piecei 

of  timber,  |K<inted  and  shod  with  iron  and  bung  over  « 
gateway,  to  be  let  down  in  c.isc  of  atUirk.  2.  .\  luuclilne 
composed  of  several  musket  barrels  united,  by  mean*  of 
which  several  explosiuuii  are  made  at  oucc  to  defend 
breaches. 

OR  l-CIIAh'€UM,  )  a.  [L.  m-ichaleum,  or  aunekalaim.]     A 
OR  I-CII.\I.CII,  t  metallic  substance  resembling  gold 

in  color,  but  inferior  in  value  ;  the  bnu«  of  the  ancinnia. 
•Spfiucr. 

ORIEL,  oroRI  OI,,  It.  [Old  Fr.  mo/.]  A  sniall  apart- 
ment next  a  hall,  where  particular  prrsoiui  dme  ;  a  (ort 

of  rece7«.    Cuirel. 

0'RI-E.\-(,'V,  71.  Drightnem  or  strength  of  color.  [L.  n.l 
0  RI-E.\T,  a.  [L.  onrns.]  1.  Rming,  .ix  the  sun.  2.  Ij»l- 
em;  oriental.     3.  Bright;  shining;  glillering. 

OKI-ENT,  71.  The  east ;  the  part  of  the  huruuju  where  tie 
sun  first  appears  in  the  morning. 

0-RI-E.\T',\I-,  a.  I'lasu-rn  ;  situated  in  tlic  east.  2.  Pn>- 
reeding  from  the  east. 

0-RI-E.\T'.\L,  n.  A  native  or  inhabit:^'''!  of  some  caittem 
part  of  the  world. 

0-RI-E.\T'.\L-l!«.M,  71.  An  ea.stern  mode  of  speech  ;  an  id- 
iom of  the  eastern  languages.   Hartvn. 

0-Rl-E.\T'AL-l.><T,  71.  I.  An  inhabitant  of  the  eoslrrn 
parts  of  the  world.  2.  One  versed  in  the  eastern  language* 
and  literature. 

t  O  RI  i;.\-T.\M-TV,  71.  The  state  of  being  orlenul. 

OR  1-FU'E,  71.  [Fr.  ;  !,.  aT\/icium  ]  The  mouth  or  aper- 
ture of  a  tube,  pipe  or  other  f  aviiy. 

OR  l-FEAMli,  71.  I  Fr.  ori/Jammf.J  The  ancient  royal  stand 
ard  of  France,  .^insvorth. 

( I-UIG'-A-NIM  j  "•  t^'J     •^'ifj"'^"!.  »  C'fus  of  plant*. OR  l-GE.N-ISM,  71.  The  doctrines  or  teneiits  of  Oriprn. 
OR  l-GE.N'-I.ST,  11.    A  follower  of  Origen  of  Alexandria 
OR  I-GI.\,  11.  [Fr.,  It.  origine  ;  t*p.  orig<^  :  L.  friga.]  I.  Tll« 

first  existence  or  beginning  of  any  thing.  2.  Fountain  ; 
souice  ;  cause  ;  that  from  which  any  thing  primarily  pro- 
ceeds. 

0-RlG  I-\.\L,  71.  1.  Origin;  [jirr  Origix.J  2.  First  copy  ; 
archetype  ;  that  from  which  any  thing  is  tninscnbrd  or 
translated,  or  from  which  a  likeness  is  made  by  the  pen- 

cil, pr<"is  or  otherwise. 
O-RIG  l-.NAE,  n.  [Fr.  originrl :  1..  originalis.]  I.  First  la 

order  ;  preceding  all  olhi-rs.  2.  Pfiiiiitivu  ;  pristinr.  3. 
Having  the  power  to  originate  new  Ilioi  glils  or  cuiitbln.v 
tioiis  of  thought. 

O-RIG-I  .N'AL'I TV,  77.  1.  The  quality  or  stale  of  bring 
original.  2.  The  [tower  of  originating  or  pri>duriiig  new 
llioiights,  or  unconimon  combinations  of  thoughl. 

O-RIG  l-NAL-LV,  orfe.  I.  Primarily  ;  from  the  bcmnnlaf 
ororigin.  2.  .\t  first ;  at  the  origin.  3.  Oy  tlie  lirrt  an 
thor. 

O-KIG'I-XAL-NESS,  n.  The  quality  or  »tate  of  being  orig iiial. 

O-RlG  I-.N'.\-RV,  a.  [Vr.  originaire.]  I.  PnMluctlrp  ;  caiW 
iiig  existence.     2.  Priinili\e  ;  original  ;  Uilttr  utH.] 

ORIG  I-.N.VIE.r. /.  To.ausc  to  I*;  lo  bring  Intu  eiM 
ence  ;  lo  produce  what  is  new.  liurkt. 

O  Rk;  I  .\ A'I'U,  r.  i.  To  Uiko  linil  existence;  lo  hava 
origin  ;  to  be  begun. 

ORIG  l-NA-TKI),  ;>;i.  Itroiichl  inio  rxlKlcnce 
O-RIG  1  NA-TI.\G,;.pr.   Ilrincing  iiilo  r»i-pnrr. 
O  RIG  I-NA  TION,  II.  I.  The  »rl  of  l.ringinc  or  rnm'np 

Into  existence  ;  first  productinn.  2.  .Mode  of  pri><Jucl4.4t 
or  bringing  into  lieing. 

O-RII.  I.ON,  n.  [Fr.]  In/.Tfv/fca/nJn,  a  mundlng  of  rnrth, 
fared  Willi  a  wall,  raised  on  Ihr  sbouldrr  ol  ilinnr  Ki<tion« 
that  have  raminenls,  lo  rover  the  cannon  In  the  retiird 

(lank,  and  prevent  llirir  lielng  dismoiinled. 
0'ltl-Ol.E,7i.   A  genus  of  birds  of  Ihr  order  of  pie<f. 

O-RT  ON,  71.  rtJr.  uieii.i-.]  .K  r,  nstrlHiion  (n  tlie  soulhera 
hemlspiiere,  c  inlaining  nrvrnly  el^hl  stirs. 

OR  l-?0.\,  71.  [Fr.  orauea;  l,.oratu>-]  A  pnvcr  or  stii^ 

plicalinn.  .Milton. 
ORK,  a.  [L.orca.]     A  Aah. 
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ORF.n,  n.  Ill  heraldry,  an  urdiimry  la  Iho  form  of  a  (lllflt, 
niiiiiil  (tin  Hliicld, 

OH'lA'.'i,  I  H.   (I'r.  ourtn  ;  It.  orlo.]     In  arcJiiUclurr,  n  flllct 
UK  M  >,     I      iiiiiliT  tlio  ovoid  or  n  cnii.tal. 

OK'l.ol", 'I.   [l>.  vrrrlvofi.]     In   a  xhip  nf  war,  n  plnirnrin  oC 
|iliiiil<M  luid  o.')!r  tliu  iit-aniH  in   Iho  liulJ,  un   winch   the 
rallies  iiro  iinuiilly  cui.'i-d. 

Oil  ,N.\  MK.NJ'.fi.  [I..  orniimentumA  1.  'Ilinl  wlilcli  ein- 
liflllHlicM ;  Hoiimthiiig  wlikli.  aduc-d  tu  another  thing, 
n-iidrrt  it  more  bentitirnl  to  tiio  eyo. — 'J.  In  arcUUrrtuir, 
ornii.nenta  aru  Hculpturu  or  ciirvt^u  work.  3.  Kinbulliih- 
ment  ;  deconition  ;  ndditliniiil  livaiity. 

OllNA-.Mi;.\"l',  r.  t.  'I'oiidorn;  to  deck  ;  to  cinliolli.Mh. 
OK-NA-.MKNT'AU,  «.  Serving  to  deconito  j  KivinK  addi- 

tional beauty  ;  i>inlM'lli»liin)(.  Itnnru. 
OU-NA-MI:^NT  AL-L.V,  adf.  In  ouch  a  manner  an  to  odd 

einbellliihinent. 

OK  NA-iMENT-EU,/'/!.  Decorated  ;  embellUhcd  ;  beautified. 
ShetisUme, 

OU'NA-MENT-ING,  ppr.  DecoratinR:  embellishing. 
OH'NATK,  a.  [Ia.  ornaliu.]  Adorned;  decorated  j  beauti- ftll.  J/./«on. 

OR'NATE-LY,  a</D.  With  decoration.  Skellon. 
Oil  NATK-NKS3,  n.  State  of  being  adorned. 
OR'NA-TUIlE.n.  Decoration.  ^LiUle  uiied.\ 
t.)Il-NIS-eoP'It/'S,  71.  Uivination  by  the  observation  of 

fowls.  Bailey. 

OH-NIS  CO-IMST,  n.  [Gr.  opvn  and  aKorrtal.^  One  who 
views  the  (light  of  fowls  in  order  to  foretell  future  events 
by  their  manner  of  flight.  [Little  used.] 

Oil  NITH'O-LITK,  n.  A  petrified  bird. 
Oil  NI-THO-LO(5  l-CAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  ornithology. 
■)II-.M-TH0L'0-GIST,  n.  A  person  who  is  skilled  in  the 

naliiml  history  of  fowls,  who  undersUinds  their  form, 
structure,  h.ibits  and  uses  ;  one  who  describes  birds. 

0R-NI-TH0L'0-6V,  n.  [Gr.  opm  and  ̂ oyoi.]  The  sci- 
ence of  fowls,  which  comprises  a  knowledge  of  their 

form,  structure,  habita  and  uses. 

OR-.MTH'0-M.\N-CY,  n.  [Gr.  opvif  and  fiavrcta.]  Au- 
gury, a  species  of  divination  by  means  of  fowls,  their 

flight,  ice. 
0R-O-Li06'I-eAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  description  of  moun- tains. 

O-ROL'O-GIST,  n.  A  describer  of  mountains. 
0-ROL'0-6Y,  n.  [Gr.  opof  and  Aoyoj.)  The  science  or  de- 

scription of  mountains. 
ORPHAN,  n.  [Gr.  op^avof  ;  U.  orfano  ;  Ft.  myhelin.]  A 

child  who  is  bereaved  of  father  or  mother,  or  of  both. 
OU'PIIA.V,  a.  Bereaved  of  parents.   Sidney. 
OR  PHAN-AGli,  or  OU'PIiA.N'-lSAI,  n.  The  state  of  aii  or- 

phan. Shencood. 
ORPHA.NKD,  a.  Bereft  of  parents  or  friends. 

OR-PIIA-.\OT  KOPHV,  II.  [Gr.  opipavoi  and  rpo^i;.]  A 

hospital  for  orphans,  '/'add. 
OB'PIIF-A.V,  or  OR  Pllie,  a.  Pertaining  to  Orpheus,  the 

poet  and  musician.   Bryant. 
OR'PHB-US,  71.  .'V  fish  found  in  the  Mediterranean. 
OR'PI-ME.VT,»i.  [L.  auripiirmentiiin.]  Sulpburet  of  arsenic. 
OR'PI.NE,  71.  [Fr.  ur/7i7i.l     A  plant. 
OR'RACH.  See  Orach. 
OR'RE-RV,  71.  A  machine  so  constructed  as  to  represent, 

by  the  movements  of  its  parts,  the  motions  and  phases  of 
the  planets  in  their  orbits. 

OR<RIS,  71.  1.  The  plant  iVu  ;  Jlfiir  (/(•  !i.s  or  flag-flower.  2. 
[qu.  orfrais.]     A  sort  of  gold  or  silver  lace. 

ORT,  71.  .\  fragment ;  refuse.   SAni. 
OR'T.V-LON,  71.  A  small  bird  of  the  eenus  a/aurfa. 
OR'TIIITE,  71.  [Gr.  opOos.]     A  mineral. 
OR-TIIO-CER  A-TITE,  71.  [Gr.  opOus  and  /ctpaj.]  The 

name  of  certain  fossil  univalve  shells. 

ORTIIO-DOX,  a.  I.  Sound  in  the  Christian  faith;  believing 
the  genuine  doctr-nes  taught  in  tlie  Scriptures.  2.  Ac- 

cording with  the  doctrines  of  Scripture. 
t  OR-TnO-l)OX'.\L.  The  same  as  ortliodor. 
OR'TlIO-DOX-LY,  adv.  With  soundness  of  faith.  Baco7i. 
OR  'I'lIO-DOX-NESS,  71.  The  state  of  being  sound  in  the 

faith,  or  of  according  with  the  doctrines  of  Scripture. 

OR'TIIO-DOX-Y,  71.  [Gr.  opOofoita.]  I.  Soundness  of 
failli ;  a  belief  in  the  genuine  doctrines  taught  in  the  Scrip- 
ture').    2.  Consonance  to  genuine  Scriptural  doctrines. 

OR-THO-DROM  le.  a.  Pertaining  to  orthodromv. 
OK-TIIO-DRO.M'I€S,  II.  The  art  of  sailing  in  the  arc  of  a 

great  circle,  which  is  the  shortest  distance  between  any 
two  points  on  the  surface  of  the  globe. 

OR'TIK  i-KUO-MY,  n.  [Gr.  opOoi  and  ipofios.]  The  sailing in  a  siraiaht  course. 

OR-TIIO-EP  I-CAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  orthoepy. 
•ORTIIO-E-Pl.->T,  ;i.  One  vlio  pronounces  words  correct- 

ly, ct  who  is  well  skilled  in  pronunciation. 

•ORl'IK^  E  PY,  71.  [Gr.  opOofrfifl.]  The  art  of  uttering words  Willi  propriety  ;  a  correct  pronunciation  of  words. A"orM. 

OIl'TIIO-GO.V,  n.  [Gr.  opuof  and  y'**'"-]     A  rectanguia/ 

fi|{iire.   I'rar.huin. (Ill  THUG  O-.NAE,  n.  Right-angled;  rectangular. 
(IK  'riliili'RA-l'ill.U,  71.  line  that  h|icII«  wordj  correcti), 

iirroriling  III  coiniiHiii  uiiage.   >^liak. 
OK  'I  llix.HAI'll  IC,  I  a.   I.  Correctly  M|H;lled  ;  wrftten 
(IK 'I  llu  (;K AI'll  I  CAI.,  J  with  the  proper  Itiu™.  il 

I'erl.'iiiiiiig  to  the  H|M:lliiig  of  wordii. 
(;ll-'IIHi  (illAI'll  I  C.Vh-I.Y,  a<ii7.  I.  According  U>  the 

nileit  of  projier  Hfivlliiig.  2.  In  the  manner  of  orthograph- 

ic projection. 
OK  TIIOG'KA  PIIY  71.  [Gr.  opOoypa^ia.]  I.  The  art  ol 

writing  word.s  with  the  prii|ier  letterH,  according  to  com- 
mon UMige.  2.  The  p.irt  of  griiiiinar  wliicn  trealu  of  the 

nature  and  propcrtieM  of  letleni,  and  of  the  art  ol  writing 
Words  correctly.  3.  The  practice  of  N;ielling  or  writing 
words  with  the  pro[M-r  letlem. — •!.  In  gruwctry,  the  art  of 
delineating  the  fore-nglit  plane  or  mde  of  any  object,  and 
of  expreHKing  the  eievatioiiH  of  each  jiart. — .1.  In  archtiec- 
lure,  the  elevation  of  u  building,  showing  all  their  partu 
in  their  true  proportion. — li.  In  penr/irc'ire,  the  fore-right 
side  of  any  plane. — 7.  In  ftrrlifieultun,  the  profile  or  repre- 

sentation of  a  work  in  all  lis  parts,  a.>i  they  would  appear 
if  |ier]icndicularly  cut  from  top  to  bottom. 

OR-TIIUIJO-GY,  n.  [Gr.  opOof  and  Aoyoj.J  The  right  de- 
scription of  things.  Fotherby. 

OR-THOM'E-TKY,  71.  [Gr.  opflot  and  iitrpov.]  The  art  or 
practice  of  constructing  verse  correctly  ;  the  laws  of  cor- 

rect versification. 

OR-TIIOPNY,  71.  [Gt.  opQo^tvota.]  1.  A  species  of  asthma 
in  which  respiration  can  be  performed  only  in  an  erect 
posture.    2.  Any  difficulty  of  breathing. 

ORTIV'E,  a.  [L.  ordtJitt.]     Rising,  or  eastern. 
OR'TO-L.VN,  71.  [It.  vrlvlano  ;  L.  horlidautui.]  A  bird  of 

the  genus  emberiza. 
ORTS,  71.  Fragments  ;  pieces  ;  refuse. 
OR  V.\Lj^7i.   [Vx.orrale.]     The  herb  clary.  Diet. 
t  OR-VI-kTAiV,  71.  [It.  orrietano.J  An  antidote  or  counter- 

poison.  Bailey. 
OR-YC-TOG-iN'OS'Tie,  a.  Pertaining  to  oryctognosy. 
OK-Ye-TOG'NO-SY,  71.  [Gr.  opuKTos  and  yvwats.]  That 

branch  of  mineralogy  which  has  for  its  object  the  classifi- 
cation of  minerals. 

OR-YC-TOG  RA-PHY,  n.  [Gr.  cpvKTOf  and  ypaipa.]  Tha: 
part  of  natural  history  in  which  fossils  are  described 

OR-Y€^TOLO-GY,  71.  [Gr.  opvicroj  an^  Xoyoj  .  That  pan 
of  physics  which  treats  of  fossil* 

OS  CHE-O-CELE,  n.  fGr.  o<T)^tov  and  in;\n.]  A  rupture  in 
the  scrotum  ;  scrotaHiemia. 

OS  CIL-L.\TE.  r.  i.  [L.  osciUo.]  To  swing;  to  move 
backward  and  forward  ;  to  vibrate. 

OS-CIL-L.\  TIO.N,  71.  [L.  o.sfi//afio.]  Yibration  ;  a  moving 
backward  and  forward,  or  sivinging  like  a  pendulum. 

OS'CIL-LA-TO-RY,a.  Moving  backward  and  fonvard  like 
a  pendulum  ;  swinging.  Jirbuthnut. 

OSiCI-TA.N-CY,  n.  [L.  u.<ci!^.]  I.  The  act  of  gaping  or 

yawning.    2.  L'nusual  sleepiness  ;  drowsiness;  dullness 
OSCI-T.WT,  a.  1.  Yawning;  gaping.  £.  Sleepy;  drow- 

sy ;  dull  ;  sluggish.  Decaxi  of  Piety. 
OSCI-TAXT-LY,arfr.  Carelessly.  Mce. 
OS  CI-T.\TE,f.  i.  To  yawn  ;  to  gape.  Johnson. 
OS-CI-Ta  TIOX,  71.  The  act  of  yawning  or  gaping. 
OS-eU-LA'TIOX,  71.  [h.  oiculatio.]  In  geometry,  the  coi^ 

tact  between  any  given  curve  and  its  osculatory  circle 
that  is,  acircleof  the  same  curvature  with  the  given  curve 

OS  CC-LA-TO-RY,  a.  An  osculatory  circle,  in  geometry,  is 

a  circle  having  the  same  curvature  with  any  cun-e  at  any 
civen  point. 

OS'CU-L.V-TO-RY,  71.  In  church  history,  a  tablet  or  board, 
with  the  picture  of  Christ  or  the  virgin,  &c. 

O  SIER,  (ozher)  71.  [Fr.  ojiVr.]  A  willow  or  water-willow, 
cr  the  twig  of  the  willow  used  in  making  baskets. 

OS  .M.\-ZO.ME,  71.  [Gr.  Off/117  and  ̂ w/iuf.]  A  substance  of 
an  aromatic  flavor,  obtained  from  the  flesh  of  the  01. 

OS'MI-UM,  71.  [Gr.  oafin-]  A  metal  recently  discovered, 
and  contained  in  the  ore  of  platinum. 

OS'MUXD,  71.  .\  plant,  or  a  genus  of  plants,  moon  wort. 
OS  XA-BURG,  (oz  n-burg;  n  A  species  of  coarse  linen  im- 

ported from  Osnaburs,  in  Germany. 
OS  PR.\Y,  71.  [L.  ossifraga.]     The  sca-eagle. 
OSS,  r.  I.  To  ofl°er ;  to  try  ;  to  essay  ;  tu  set  about  a  thing. AVirfA  of  Kngland. 
OSSE-LET,  71.  [Fr.]  A  hard  substance  growing  on  the 

inside  of  a  horse's  knee,  among  the  small  bones. 
OS  SE-OUS,  (osh  e-us;  a.  [L.  osstus.]  Bony  ;  resembling 

bone. 

OS  SI-eLE,  H.    [L.  oAsicuZuTii.]     A  small  bone.  HoUer. 
OS-SIFER-OUS,  a.  [L.  0*  and/(m).]  Producing  or  fur- 

nishinc  bones.  Buckland. 
OS-SIFlC,  a.  [L.  o«  and /acio.]  Having  power  to  oKxTy 

or  change  corneous  and  membranous  substances  to  bone 
OS-SI-FI  CaTIOX,  71. 1.  The  change  or  process  of  changing 
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fVom  flesh  or  other  matter  of  animal  bodies  into  a  bony 
sulistance.    2.  Tlie  formation  of  bones  in  animals. 

OS  SI-FIiiD.  p]>  Converted  into  bone,  or  a  liard  substance 
like  bone. 

Ori'SI-FRAOE,  ?i,  [L.  ossifraga.]  Tlie  ospray  or  sea-ea- 
gle. 

Oysi-F?.  V.  t.  [L.  OS  and  faeio.]  To  form  bone  ;  to 
change  from  a  soft  animal  substance  into  bone,  or  convert 
into  a  Rubsiance  of  the  liardness  of  bom's. 

OS  SI-F?^,  V.  i.  To  become  bone  ;  to  change  from  soft  mat- ter into  a  substance  of  bony  hardness. 
OS-SI  V  O-ROUS,  a.  [h.  OS  a.nd  voro.]  Feeding  on  bones; 

eating  bones.  Derluim. 
OSSU-A-KY,  71.  [L.  ossuarium.]  A  chamel  house ;  a 

place  where  the  bones  of  the  dead  are  deposited. 
OST,  orOUST,  n.  A  kiln  for  drying  hops  or  malt.   Diet. 

OS-TEN-SI-BILiI-Ty,  n.  The  quaUty  or  state  of  appearing 
or  being  shown. 

OS-TEN  SI-BLE,  a.  [It.  ostensibiU.]  1.  That  may  be 
shown  ;  proper  or  intended  to  he  shown.  S).  Plausible ; 
colorable.  3.  Appearing  ;  seeming ;  shown,  declared  or 
avowed. 

OS-TEN' SI-BLY,  adc.  In  appearance  ;  in  a  manner  that  is 
declared  or  pretended.   H'ahk. 

OS-TKN'SIVE,  a.  [Vr.]    Showing  ;  exhibiting. 
OSTENT,  n.  [L.  oHentam.]  1.  Appearance;  air;  man- 

ner ;  mien  ■,Uittlevjied.]  2.  Show  ;  manifestation  ;  token  ; 
lltttU  vsed.]  3.  A  prodigy  ;  a  portent  ;  any  thing  omi- 

nous;  Uittle  used.]  Drydcn. 
f  O.S'TEN-TATE,  v.t.  [L.  oslento.]  To  make  an  ambitious 

display  of ;  to  show  or  exhibit  boastingly. 
OS-TEN-Ta'TION,  n.  \h.  ostentatio.]  1.  Outward  show 

or  appearance.  3.  Ambitious  display  ;  vain  show.  3.  A 
show  or  spectacle  ;  [o4«.] 

OS-TE.\-TA'TIOUS,  a.  I.  Making  a  display  from  vanity  ; 
boastful ;  fond  of  presenting  one's  endowments  or  works 
to  another  in  an  advantageous  light.  2.  Showy  ;  gaudy  ; 
intended  for  vain  display. 

OS-TEN-Ta  TIOUS-LY,  adv.  With  vain  display  ;  boast- 
fully. 

OS-TEN-Ta  TIOUS-NESS,  n.  Vain  display;  vanity; 
hoastfulness. 

OS-TF,N-Ta'TOR,  ?!.  [L.]  One  who  makes  a  vain  show  ; 
a  boaster.  [Little  used.]  Sherwood. 

OS-TENT'OUS,  a.  Fond  of  making  a  show.  [Little  used.] 
Fdlham. 

OS-TE-O-eOL'LA,  )  n.  [Gr.  octiov  and  /coXXa.]  A  carbon- 
OS'TE-0-eOL,         \     ate  of  lime,  a  fossil. 
OS'TE-O-eOPE,  71.  [Gr.  oanov  and  kottoj.]  Pain  in  the 

bones  ;  a  violent  fixed  pain  in  any  part  of  a  bone. 

OS-'l'E-OL'O-OER,  j  n.  One  who  describes  the  bones  of 
0.'<-TE-OL'0-GIST,  j      animals. 
0S-TE-0-L06'ie,         \a.    Pertaii...;-?  to  a  description  of 
OS-TE-O-LOG  I-eAL,  j      the  bones. 

OS-TE-O-LOCl-fAL-LY,  adv.  According  .■^osteology. 
OS  TE-OL'O-GY,  n.  [Gr.  ocrTtw  and  Xoyo;.]  l.  \  descrip- 

tion of  the  bones  ;  that  part  of  anatomy  which  cats  of 
tlip  bones.     2.  The  system  of  animal  bones. 

OSTI-A-RY,  n.  [L.  ostium.]  The  mouth  or  opening  by 
which  a  river  discharges  its  waters.  Broan. 

OS T  LER.     See  HotxLrn. 
(JST'LER-Y.     See  Hostlkrt. 
OST'.MEN,  n.  plu.  Eastmen ;  Danish  settlers  in  Ireland, 

so  called.  Lyttlcton. 

OS'TK.V-CIS.M,  n.  [Gr.  oqrpaxKruof.l  1.  In  Or ecian  an- 
tiquity, a  method  of  banishment  by  the  [Mjople  of  .Athens. 

2.  Banishment ;  expulsion  ;  separation.  Hamilton. 

OS'TKA-CITE,  Ji.  [Gr.  o<TT-paicirr;{.l    .\n  oyster  shell  in  its 
firs-jjl  state,  or  a  stone  formed  in  the  shell. 

OS'Tl!  A-CIZE,  V.  t.  To  banish  by  the  popular  voice. 
OSTRICH,  ».  [Fr.  aulruche.]  A  fowl  coiiNtitiiling  a  dis- 

tinct genus,  the  sTulhio,  boiiiR  the  largest  of  all  fowls. 
The  plumage  is  elegant,  and  niucli  used  in  ornumentol 
and  showy  dross. 

OT-A-COUS'Tl(",  a.  [Gr.  ura  and  axovti).]  Assisting  the 
sense  of  hearing. 

OT-.\-€OUS  Tit",         (  n.  An  instrument  to  facilitate  hcar- 
OT-A-eoUS'TI-€ON,  \      ing.  Grew. 
OTH'ER,  a.  [.Sax.  other  ;  G.  odrr.]  1.  Not  the  some  ;  dif 

ferent  ;  not  this  or  these.    2.  Not  this,  but  the  ronimry. 
3.  Noting  something  besides.  1.  Ciirrrl.itive  to  cnrA,  and 
applicable  to  any  number  of  individuals.  5.  Oppiwed  lo 
some.  ().  The  next.  7.  The  third  part.— 0(A<-r  is  used 
as  a  substitute  for  a  nonii,  aiifl  in  this  use  has  the  plural 

number,  and  the  sign  of  the  possessive  r.-iw.— 7'Ar  other 
dcir,,  .li  a  c<!r'.ain  time  past,  not  dislaiit  but  Indefinite  ;  not 
long  ago. 

f  ATII'ER-GATES,  adv.  In  another  n.anner. 
OTH'ER-GITTSE,  (irfr.  [other  anA  fruist.]    Of  another  kind. 

[Corriiplly  pronounced  olherirutas,] 
OTH  lM{-\vHt'RE,  ii(/r.  [other  anAwhtre.]    In  some  other 

place  ;  or  in  other  places.  Milton. 

6TH'ER-\VHTLE,    )  adr.     [other  and   vhile.]     At  other 
6'f  HER-\VHIEi;s,  i      Ume«. 

6'fH'ER-\Vl!*E,  adr.  [ether  tnA  vise.]  1.  In  a  differ«nl 
manner.     2.  By  other  causes.     3.  In  other  respects. 

OT'O-MO,  71.  A  fowl  of  the  lagopus  kind. 
OT'TER,  or  ATTAR,  n.  The  easenlioi  oU  or  essence  ol roses.  Jisiat.  Res. 

OT  TER,  71.  [Sax.  uter,  otor,  ot  otUr  ;  G.  oUer.]  An  amphib- 
ifius  quadru|>ed  that  fe»Mls  nn  fish. 

OT'i'ER,  71.  'i'lic  name  of  a  coliinng  substance. 
OT'T()-.M.\.N,  a  iJesigiiatmg  someUiinf  that  pertains  lulUe 

'J'urks  or  to  their  government. 
0T'TO-.MAN,  71.   A  kind  of  couch. 

OC'BAT,  or  Ul'BI'.ST,  ...  A  sort  of  caterpillar.  Diet. 
OUCH,  n.  1.  A  bezil  or  socket  in  which  a  preciotu  itooe 

or  seal  is  set.  2.  The  blow  given  by  a  boar's  tuak ; 

I"*-'-] OUGHT.    See  Aocht,  Uie  true  orthography. 
OUGHT,  (awt)  r.  imprr/eet.  [This  word  seems  to  be  iJm 

preterit  tense  of  the  original  verb  to  vxr,  ihat  u,  .''ax. 
agan,  Goth,  aijtan.  But  ought,  .is  uved,  u  lrrt-gul.ir,  iK'ine 
used  in  all  persons  both  in  the  present  and  pwl  troMs.] 
1.  To  be  held  or  bound  in  duly  or  moral  obllgaliun.  2. 

To  be  necessary  ;  to  behoove.  3.  'i'o  be  fit  or  cx|«dirnt 
in  a  moral  view.  4.  As  upartiaple,  owed  ;  being  indebt- 

ed to  ;  [libs.]  Dryden.  5.  In  Chaucer's  Ume,  It  wa<  uwd impersonally. 

OU'MER,n.  [Fr.  om*r*.]  The  shade.   Orote. 
OUNCE,  (ouns)  ti.  [E.  wnria ;  Fr.  onee.]  1.  A  weight, 

the  twelfth  part  of  a  pound  troy,  and  the  lixteenth  of  a 
pound  avoirdupois.    2.  .\n  animal  of  the  genus  yV/u.  St« O.-tCE. 

tOI'NDED,    )a.    [Fr.  onde ;   L.  hikIo-I     Waving.    Ckm- 
tOUNDING,  i      cer. 
t  OUPH'E,  (oof y)  n.  [Teut.  at{f.]  A  fairy  ;  a  goblin  ;  an elf. 

tOI  PII'EN,  (oofenja.  Elfish.  Shak. OUR,  a.  [^i.  ure.]  1.  Pertaining  or  belonging  to  lis  ;  as, 
our  country.  2.  Ours,  which  is  ptimarily  the  poaseasive 
ca.se  of  our,  is  never  used  as  an  adjective,  but  as  a  substi- 

tute for  the  adjective  and  the  noun  to  wlmh  it  belongs; 
as,  your  house  is  on  a  plain  ;  ours  is  on  a  lull. 

OU-RA-.\OG'RA-PIIY,  It.  [Gr.  ovpaiot  and  ypa^.]  Ade- 
scription  of  the  heavens.  Jlist.  Rvv-  Suetrtv. 

OVR-^i:LF,pron.  reciprocal,  [our  and  self.)  ThU  is  added 
after  irc  and  us,  and  sometimes  is  used  wiUiout  either  for 
myself,  in  the  regal  style  only  ;  as,  we  ourtelf  wil\  follow. Shak. 

OUR-SELVES',  plu.  of  ourself.  We  or  us,  not  others; 
added  to  we,  by  way  of  emphasis  or  opposition. 

OUSE,  (ooz)  71.   [for  ooie.]  Tanner's  bark.  Jlineironh. 
OUiC'EL,  (oo'zl)  71.  [Sax.  oj<c.]  I'he  blackbird,  a  species  o( the  genus  turdus.  Shak. 
OU'SH.V,  71.  Oxen.   Orose. 
OUST,  77.  t.  [Fr.  Oter,  for  oii^tcr.]  1.  To  take  away  ;  to 

remove.     2.  To  eject ;  to  disseize. 
OUST  ED,  pp.  Taken  away  ;  removed  ;  ejected. 
OUST'ER,  71.  Amotion  of  possession  ;  disseizin  ;  dispos- 

session ;  ejection.  Btackstoiie. — Oustrr  U  mam,  [outlrr 
and  Fr.  le  77iain.]  A  delivery  of  lands  out  of  the  handi  or 
a  guardian,  or  out  of  the  king's  hands;  or  a  Judgment 
given  for  that  purpose.  Blackstone. 

OU.ST'ING,  ppr.   'faking  away  ;  removing;  ejecting. 
OUT,  <irfi-.  [Sax.  ul  ;  D.  uil.]  1.  W  ithoiil ,  cm  the  uuUide  , 

not  within;  on  the  exterior  or  beyond  the  limits  of  uny 
inclosed  place  or  given  line  ;  opiMwed  to  m  or  tnikm.  2. 
Abroad  ;  not  nt  home.  3.  In  a  slate  of  disclosure  or  dl»- 
covery.  4.  Not  concealed.  5.  In  a  stale  <>{  eillnnion 
0.  In  a  state  of  being  exhausted.  7.  In  n  sUile  of  drsliiu- 
tion.  (?.  .Not  in  office  or  einployinrnt.  '.•.  A  brood  or  fmm 
home,  in  a  party,  at  church,  in  a  (nrade,  4c.  lu.  Tolhe 

end.  Dryden.  '  i\.  Ixiudly  ;  without  rt-nlralnL  12.  Not in  the  hands  of  the  owner.  13.  In  an  rmir.  U.  At  a 

loss  ;  in  a  puzzle,  l.*).  Uncovered  ;  with  clolhe*  lorn. 
It).  Away,  so  as  to  consume.  17.  lirficient;  having  ex- 
p«'nded.  IH.  It  is  used  as  an  eicUmaimn  with  Ihr  fore* 
of  command  ;  away  ;  liegone. — Out  Mfon  fou,  out  upvn  li, 
expressions  of  dislike  or  contempt. 

OUT  of.  In  this  connection,  out  may  he  considrrrd  as  an 
adverb,  and  ti/ OS  a  prr|>i>sition.  1.  Prxreding  fnim,  as 
produce.  2.  From  or  proceeding  fnmi  n  place,  or  ilir  In- 

terior of  a  place.  3.  IV'Vond.  4.  From,  noting  t.-jklng  or 
derivation.  5.  .Not  In,  noting  rxtmonllnary  rirttion.  f>. 
Not  in,  noting  exclusion,  di>mi»»ion,  drparturr,  nbnenrc 
or  dereliction.  7.  .Not  in,  noting  untilnev*  or  liiipn>pne- 
ty.  f.  .Not  williin,  noting  eilraordinnry  delay.  9.  Ni«t 
within  ;  nbroail.  H'.  From,  noting  copy  fnim  an  orict- 
nal.  II.  From,  notine  resrue  or  lil>emllon.  12.  .\ivt  in, 
noting  deviation,  eioilMlancs  or  Irrcgulnrily.  13.  From, 
noting  dereliction  or  depnrlurr.  M.  From,  noting  Im  or 

change  of sUite.  !.'>.  Nol  nrcording  to,  ni>llng  ilrvl.ttion. 
It'r.  Beyond;  not  williin  llir  llniiLs  of.  17.  .Noliiig  li»«i  or 
exhaustion.  ]>*.  Noting  Ions.  1!>.  By  means  of  20.  In 
consequence  of,  noting  the  motive,  source  or  reMOo. — Oii4 

See  Sunovsis.   MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  j— B},'LL,  UNITE. -€  m  K  ;  0  as  J  ;•  »  as  Z  5  CH  as  SH  ,  TH  i 
I  In  tJkis.  t  ObtcltU 
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o/AiinJ,  liiiincdliitoly.iui  tliiil  Ih  ciLilly  iiipil  wMlcli  \nrvin\y 
III  llif  Ii.ukI—""' 1'^  ;"■'"' >'<''i"'''"  llml  u  IxKik  m  not  In 
iiinrkel,  nr  to  \m  {micliiuii'd,  tliu  ciipit-i  printed  huvlng 
iH'fii  nil  wild. 

OV'V,  V.  t.  'J'o  pjoct ;  to  fXiM'l  :  to  drprlve  liy  rxpuUlon. 
t)lI'l'-At;'l'',  r.  I.  To  do  licyiiiiJ  ;  to  f  xci-ed  In  act. 
t)IIT-IlAI>'AN(;K,  V.  t.  'J'o  outwciuli  j  to  excwd  In  weight 

or  ellt'Ct.  Urijden. 

niri'-llAK',  V.  t.  'I'o  Rliut  out  liv  Imm  or  fortlflcntlon. 
( il "I'-llll)',  i>.  I.  'I'u  bid  inuru  tmin  nnotlier.  I'njir. 

1(1  T  lllD'hi'N    ('"''■  I''**''-''''''''' '" '''o  Pf'f"  ̂'f''''''''- 

4)1    ritlD'DKk'n.  One  Unit  oiitMdH. 
(ir  rillll'DINti,  jipr.    ItidilinK  ii  prici^  l)t-yond  another. 
OIT  III.OWN',   ;)/!.  Intlut<;d  ;  Nwrlli'd  with  wind. 
OUT  IlLUSH',  ?'.  I.  'J'o  exctiMl  in  roHV  color.  Sliipman. 
OU'J'illOllN.n.  I''oreign  ;  not  native.  U.illlr  u.inl.\ 
oUT'IiOdNI).  (I.  Destined  or  proceeding  from  ii  country  or 

linrlior  to  n  (listnnt  country  or  |iort. 

OL''i'-HRAVK',  V.  I.  I.  'I'o  liear  down  by  more  dnrinK  or 
insolent  conduct.  'J.  To  exceed  in  Hplendid  appear- nnce. 

OU'J'-IIRAZ'EN,  r.  t.  To  bear  down  with  a  bnizcn  faco  or 
impudence. 

Olt'l'llRKAK,  n.  A  bursting  forth  ;  eruption.  Sliak. 
OCT  UKEAK-INn,  n.  'J'hat  which  bursts  forth. 
OU'J'-HIlicATlIE'  V.  t.  I.  To  weary  by  having  better 

breath.  Stiak.     2.  To  expire.  Spriiscr. 

OLrj'-llUD'    V.  i.  To  sprout  forth.  Siinu-rr. 
OU'I'-BUILD',  (out-bild')  c.  t.  To  exceed  in  building,  or  in 

durability  of  building. 
OUT-HUllN',  V.  t.  To  exceed  in  burning  or  flaming. 
OU'J"-t;.'\i\'J"',  V.  t.  To  siirpjiss  in  canting.  Pope. 
OUT'tXST,  pp.  or  a.  Cast  out ;  thrown  away  ;  rejected 

as  useless.  Spciiscr, 
OUT'CKST,  n.  One  who  is  cast  out  or  expeUed  ;  an  exile ; 

one  driven  from  home  or  country,  /i.  xvi. 

t  <)1;T-CEI"J'',  for  fjccp£.  B.  Joii^on. 
OV'V-€hlMli',  V.  t.  To  climb  beyond.  Davenant. 
t)UT-C6.M'P.\S!?,  V.  t.  'J'o  exceed  due  bounds. 
OUT-CRXFT',  V.  t.  'I'o  exceed  in  cunning.  S.iak. 
OVT'CR^,  n.  1.  A  vehement  or  loud  cry  ;  cry  of  distress. 

2.  Clamor;  noisy  opposition  or  detestation.  3.  Sale  at 
public  auction.  Jiinsworth. 

OU'J'-U.\RE'   V.  t.  To  dare  or  venture  beyond.  Shak. 
t  OUT-DATE',  r.  t.  'I'o  antiquate.  Hammond. 
OUT  DO',  V.  t.;  pret.  outdid  ;  pp.  outdone.  To  excel ;  to  sur- 

jmss  ;  to  perform  beyond  another.  Sir  iff. 
OUT-DO'ING,  ppr.  Excelling  ;  surpassing  in  performance. 
OUT-DO'ING,  n.  Excess  in  performance.  Pope. 
OUT-D6NE'  pp.  of  outdo. 
OU'I'-DRINK',  I',  t.  To  exceed  in  drinking.  Donne. 
OUT-inVELIV,  V.  t.  To  dwell  or  stay  beyond.  Sliak. 
OUT'ER,  a.  [eomp.  of  out.]  Being  on  the  outside ;  external ; 

opposed  to  inner. 
t  OU'J''ER,  7t.  Dispossession.   Clayton. 
OUT'ER-LY,  adv.  Towards  the  outside.   Greir. 
OUTER-MOST,  a.  [suprrl.  from  outer.]  Being  on  the  ex- 

treme external  part ;  remotest  from  the  midst. 
OUT-FACE',  r.  t.  To  brave  ;  to  bear  down  with  an  impos- 

ing front  or  with  impudence  ;  to  stare  down. 
Ol'T'FALI.,  n.  A  fall  of  water  ;  a  canal. 
OU'I'-FAWN',  r.  t    To  exceed  in  fawning  or  adulation. 
OUTFEAPT',  r.  (.  To  exceed  in  feasting.   Taiilor. 
t  OUT-FlC.\T',  V.  t.  To  sunwss  in  action  or  exploit. 
OUT'FIT,  II.  A  fitting  out,  as  of  a  ship  for  a  voyage  ;  usu- 

ally in  the  plural,  outfits,  the  expenses  of  equipping  and 
furnishing  a  ship  for  a  voyage. 

OUT-FLANK',  v.  t.  To  extend  the  flank  of  one  army  be- 
yond that  of  another. 

OUT-FL'9',  r.  t.  To  fly  faster  than  another ;  to  advance  be- 
fore in  flight  or  progR'ss.  Onrth. 

OUT-FOOL',  r.  f.  To  exceed  in  folly.   Young. 
OUT  FORM,  n.  External  appearance.  B.  Jonxon. 
OUT-FROWN',  V.  t.  To  frown  down ;  to  overbear  bv 

frowning.  Shak. 

OV'V  G.ATE,  71.  .Xn  outlet ;  a  passage  outward. 
OUT-CEN'ER-AI>,  v.  t.  To  exceed  in  generalship  ;  to 

gain  advantage  over  by  superior  military  skill.  Clte-iter- 

field. 
OUT-GIVE',  (out-giv')  c.  t.  To  surpass  in  giving.  Dn/den. 
OUT-Go',  V.  t.  1.  To  go  beyond  ;  to  advance  before  in  go- 

ing ;  to  go  faster.  2.  To  surpass ;  to  excel.  3.  To  cir- 
cumvent; to  overreach. 

OlTT-GCvING,  ppr.  Going  bevond. 
OUT'GO-FNG,  H.   1.  The  act  of  going  out.    2.  The  st.ite  of 

going  out.  Ps.  Ixv.    3.  Utmost  border ;.   extreme  limit. 
Josh.  xvii. 

OUT-GRIX'.  r.  t.  To  surpass  in  grinning.  .^diUson. 
OUT-GRo\V',  f.  f.    1.  To  surpass  in  growth.    2.  To  grow 

too  great  or  too  old  for  anv  thing. 
OUT-GRoWN',  pp.  otoutln-pic. 
OUTGUXRD,  n.  A  guard  at  a  distance  from  the  main 

body  of  an  anny  ;  or  a  guard  at  the  I'artbest  distance. 

dU'I' III:R'0D,  c.  {.  'I'o  iiur|M\iia  In  enormity,  abiurdily  or 
rriii'lly.   llrUduct, 

<ji;'J''ll(>U.'^E,  n.  A  •mall  liouiie  or  building  at  a  litUe  d>*- 
laiirc  from  the  main  tiounn. 

OU'l''l.\(',  n.  I.  A  going  from  home.  Chetkirt  dialut.  3 
An  liinns.    Crarrn  dialect. 

OUT-JE.S'l' ,  r.  t.  'J'o  overpower  by  Je»tlng.  .SAu*. 
OU'T-Jly'tMlI^E,  r.  (.  'I'o  HUrpiiMii  in  jiiKgling.   J/all. 
OI''J'-K.\'AVi;',  (out-nive';  r.  i.  'I'o  «ur(<;u»»  in  knavery. 
t  OU'J''I,y\.ND,  a.  [t^ax.  ulUrnde.]  I'oreign.  Struit. 
toU'i'LA.ND-ER,  n.  A  foreigner  ,  not  a  native,    /food. 
(JU'J'-I.AND'IHII,  a.  [i^ax.  utUndijir.  ;  out  and  land.]  1 

I-'oreign  ;  not  native.  2.  Horn  or  produced  in  the  interior 
country,  or  uniong  rude  people;  hence,  vulgar;  ruiilic  ; 
rude  ;  cIowiiIhIi. 

OU'J'-LAST',  r.  I.  To  last  longer  th.in  Bomclhing  »:l»c  ;  to 
Pieced  in  duration.  liueon. 

OU'I'I.AW,  n.  [."^nx.  ulUiga ;  ou/ and  latr.]  A  [>er»on  ex- 
cluded from  the  benefit  of  the  law,  or  dejirivcd  of  ttii  pro- tection. 

OUTLAU',  r.  r.  [Sax.  uUairian.]  To  deprive  of  Uie  bene- fit anir  nroteclion  of  law  ;  to  proscribe. 

OUT  LAU'EI),  pp.  JOxcluded  from  the  benefit  of  law. 
(JU'J''EA\V-I.N(;,  ppr.  Uepriring  of  the  benefit  of  law. 
OUT'LA\V-RY,  II.  The  putting  n  man  qut  of  the  protection 

of  law,  or  the  process  by  which  a  man  in  deprived  of  that 
protection.  Blaekntone. 

OU'I^'LAV,  n.  A  laying  out  or  expending  ;  expenditure. 
OUT-Lk.\J'',  r.  t.  To  leap  beyond  ;  to  pass  by  leaping. 
OUT'LEAP,  71.  .Sally;  flight;  escape.  Locke. 
OUT  LET,  71.  Passage  outward  ;  the  place  or  the  mean*  b> 

which  any  thing  escapes  or  is  discharged. 

OU'l''LIt;K-EJ{,  71.  In  nhips,  a  small  piece  of  limber  Cuten- 
ed  to  the  top  of  the  poop. 

OUT-LIE',  V.  t.  To  exceed  in  lying.  Hall. 
OUT'LI-ER,  n.  One  who  does  not  reside  in  the  place  with 

which  his  oflice  or  duty  connects  him. 

OU'J'LTNE,  71.  1.  Contour;  the  line  by  which  a  figure 
is  defined;  the  exterior  line.  2.  'I'he  first  sketch  of  a figure.    3.  First  general  sketch  of  any  scheme  or  design. 

OUT'LINF.,  r.  t.  To  draw  the  exterior  line;  to  delineate  j 
to  sketch. 

OUT-LIVE',  (out-liV)  V.  t.  1.  To  live  beyond  ;  to  survive  ; 
to  live  after  something  has  ceased.  Vryden.  2.  To  live 
better  or  to  better  purpose.  Scott. 

OUl'-LIV'ER,  71.  A  survivor. 
OUT-LOOK',  V.  t.  1.  To  face  down  ;  to  browbeat.  2.  To 

select';  \uhs.] 
OUTLOOK,  71.  Vigilant  watch  ;  foresight.  Young. 

t  OUT'LOPE,  71.  An  excursion.  Flono. 

out-lus'tek'  i  ""•  '•  "^^  ®^'^*' '"  ̂"■'e'''"*^-  ̂ '»'•■• 
OU'T-LY'I.VG,  a. '  1.  Lying  or  being  at  a  distance  from  ths 

main  body  or  design.  2.  Being  on  the  exterior  or  fron- tier. 

OUT-.VARCII',  r.  t.  To  march  faster  tlian  ;  to  march  so  as 
to  lejlve  behind.  Clarendon. 

OUT-.MEAS'URE,  (out-mezh'ur)  r.  t.  To  exceed  in  meas- tire  or  extent.  Broim. 

OUTi.MdST,  a.  Farthest  outward ;  most  remote  from  the middle.  Milton. 

t  Ol^T-NAME',  r.  t.  To  exceed  in  naming  or  describing. 
OUT-XUM'BER,  r.  t.  To  exceed  in  number. 
OUT-PA(^E  ,  r.  f.  To  outgo  ;  to  leave  behind.  Chxipman. 
OUT-P.\R'.\-.AI0UK,  r.  t.  To  exceed  in  keeping  mistress- 

es. Shak. 

OUT'PAR-Isn,  71.  .K  parish  lying  without  the  walls,  or  on 
the  border.   Oraunt. 

OUT' PART,  71.  A  part  remote  from  the  centre  or  main  part. 
.^ylifTe. 

OU'f-PAS.-'',  r.  t.  To  pass  bevond  ;  to  exceed  in  progress. 

OlTT-POI-aF.',  (out-poiz')  r.  t'.  To  outweigh.  Jloicell. 
OUT'PoRCH,  71.  An  entrance.  Milton. 
OUTPoRT,  71.  A  port  at  some  distance  from  tlie  city  of 
London,  .ish. 

OUT'PoST,  II.  1.  .\  post  or  station  without  the  limits  of  a 
camp,  or  at  a  distance  from  the  main  body  of  an  army. 
2.  The  troops  plared  at  such  a  station. 

OUT-PoUR',  7-.  t.  1.  To  [Kiurout ;  to  send  forth  inastream. 

Milton.     2.  Tocfl"use. 
OUT  Pom-ING,   71.    .\  pouring  out ;  effusion.  Miner. 
OUT-PRAY',  r.  t.  To  exceed  in  prayer  or  in  earnestness  of 

entreatv.  Srott. 

OUT-PR  K.\CH',  r.  i.  To  surpass  in  preaching ;  to  produce 
more  efl"ect  in  inculcating  lessons  or  truth.  J.  Trumbull 

OUT-PRTZE',  r.  t.  To  exceed  in  value  or  estimated  worth 

OUT'RAiJE.  r.  r.  [Fr.  oiirro "■«-.]  'J'o  treat  with  violenra 
and  wrong ;  to  abuse  by  rude  or  insolent  Language  ;  to  in- 

jure by  rough,  lude  treatment  of  any  kind. 
Ol"rR.\6E,  r.  i.  To  commit  exorbitances  ;  to  be  guilty  of 

violent  rudeness.  Ascliam. 
OUT  R.\t;E,  II.  [Fr.]  Injurious  violence  oflered  to  persons 

or  things ;  excessive  abuse  ;  wanton  mischief. 

OUT-RA'OEOl'S,  a.    [It.  oltrei^gioso  ;  Fr.  outrageuz.]     1 

•  Set  Synopsis.       i,  K,  I,  o,  C,  V,  (."1^:.— FAR,  FALL,  WII^T  ;— PREY  ,— Pl.V,  MAFLNE,  BIRD  —      t  Obsolete. 
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violent ;  furious  ;  exorbitant ;  exceeding  all  bounds  of 
moderation.    2.  Excessive  ;  exceeding  reason  or  decen- 

cy,   a.  Enormous  ;   atrocious.     4.   'J'uniulluous ;   turbu- ent. 

OUT-Ra'6EOUS-LY,  ado.  With  great  violence  ;  furious- 
ly ;  excessively.  South. 

OUT-R7  "     {a'GEOUS-NESS,  71.   Fury  ;  violence  ;  enormity. 
OUT-RAZE',  V.  I.  To  raze  to  ertermination.  Sandu'i. 

OU-TKE',  (oo-tri')a.  [t'"r.]  Heing  out  of  the  conmion  course 
or  limits  ;  extravagant.   Ocdtles, 

OUT-Rii;ACH',  V.  t.  To  go  or  extend  beyond.  Hruirn. 
lJUT-R£A'SON,  V.  t.  To  excel  or  surpass  in  reasoning. 
OUT-KEeK'ON,  T.t.  To  exceed  in  assumed  c<ini|iutntion. 
OUT-R£IGN',  (out-rine')  v.  t.  To  reign  tlirough  the  whole of. 

OUT-RIDE',  c.  t.  To  pass  by  riding  ;  to  ride  faster  tlian. Hall. 

OUT-RIDE',  V.  i.  To  travel  about  on  horseback,  or  in  a  ve- 
hicle. Jlddison. 

OUT'KID-ER,  n.  1.  A  summoner  whose  office  is  to  cite 
men  before  the  sheriff;  [vbs.]  'i.  One  who  travels  about 
on  horseback.    3.  An  attending  servant. 

OUT'KIG-(iEK,  71.  In  .icamcu'^  laniruatrc,  a  strong  beam 
tixed  on  the  side  of  a  ship,  and  projecting  fmni  it,  in  order 
to  secure  the  masts  in  the  opcnition  of  larcc 'Hns. 

OUT'RIGIIT,  adc.  1.  Immediiilely  ;  wuhoul  delay;  at 
once,  ̂ rbuthnot.    2.  Conipl'-ti^iy.  Jiddison. 

OUT-RI'VAL,  V.  t.  To  surpass  in  excellence.  .^ddUon. 
OUT-KclAR',  I',  t.  To  exceed  in  roaring.  SItaJc. 
OUT'KODE,  n.  An  excursion.  1  .Mace.  xv. 
OUT-ROOT',  I',  t.  To  eradicate  ;  to  extiriKite.  Roire. 
OUT-RUN',  V.  t.  J.  To  exceed  in  running  ;  to  leave  behind 

in  running.  JJnjdcn.     2.  To  exceed. 
0UT-.SA1L',  V.  t.  To  sail  faster  than  ;  to  leave  behind  in 

sailing.  Broome. 

■f  OUT-S€aPE',  71.    Power  of  escaping.   Chapman. 
OUT-SeoRN',  V.  U  To  bear  down  or  confront  by  con- 

tempt ;  to  despise. 
OUT-J<eOUR'l.\<;i<,  7t.  [out  and  scour.]  Substances  wash- 

ed or  scoured  out.  BuclUand. 

OUT-SELIi',  t!.  t.  I.  To  exceed  in  amount  of  sales.  2. 
To  exceed  in  the  prices  of  things  sold.  3.  To  gain  a  high- 

er price. 
OUT'SET,  71.  Beginning;  first  entrance  on  any  business. 

Smitli. 

OUT-SHINE',  r.  t.  1.  To  send  forth  brightness  or  lustre. 
2.  To  excel  in  lustre  or  excellence.  JlilU>.<un. 

OUT-SHOOT',  r.  t.  1.  To  exceed  in  shooting.  Drydcn.  2, 
To  shoot  beyond.  J^orris. 

OUT-SHUT',  7'.  (.  Toshut  out  or  exclude.  Donne. 
OUT-SIDE',  7(.  1.  The  external  part  of  a  thing  ;  the  part, 

end  or  side  which  forms  tlie  surface  or  8U|)erficies.  2. 
Superficial  appearance  ;  exterior.  3.  Person  ;  external 
man.  4.  The  part  or  place  that  lies  without  or  beyond 
an  inclosure.    .'5.  The  utmost. 

tOUT-SlN',  t).  t.  To  sin  beyond.  Killinsbeck. 

OUT-SIT'j  V.  t.  To  sit  beyo'iul  the  time  of  any  thing. OUT-SKIP',  7;.  t.  To  avoid  by  flight.  B.  ./onson. 
OUT'SKIRT,  71.  Border;  out  posit  ;  sul)nrl).   Clarendon. 
OUT-SLEEP',  v.t.  To  sleep  beyond.  WmA. 
OUT-So.VR',  j;.  f.  To  soar  beyond.   Gnr.ofthe  Tonsrue. 
OUT-SOUNU',  ti.  t.  To  surpass  in  sound.  Hammond. 
OUT-SPicAK',  V.  t.  Tospeak  something  beyond  ;  to  exceed. 

Shak. 

OUT-SPoRT',  V.  t.  To  sport  beyond  ;  to  outdo  in  sporting. 
OUT  SPREAD',  r.  t.  To  extend  ;  to  spread  ;  to  diffuse. 
OUT-STAND',  r.  t.  1.  To  resist  effectunlly  ;  to  withstand  ; 

to  sustain  without  yielding;  ['.".]  H'oodicard.  2.  To 
stand  beyond  the  proper  time.  .SAiifr. 

OUT-ST.\ND',  V.  i.  To  project  outwards  from  the  main 
body. 

OUT-STANIVL\r,,  pj>r.  1.  Resisting  effectually;  [/.  «.] 
2.  Projecting  outward.     3.  Not  collected  ;  unpaid.  Jfam- 
illorl, 

OUT-STARE',  r.  t.  To  face  down  ;  to  browbeat ;  to  out- 
face with  elfrontory.  Slink. 

OUT-S'PEP  ,  I'.  I.  To  ftep  or  go  beyond  ;  to  exceed. 
OUT-STORM',  I',  t.  'l"o  overbear  by  storming.  ./.  Hnrtoir. 
«)UT  STRKiyr,  71.  .\  street  in  the  extremities  of  n  town. 
OUT-i<TRETCH',r.  t.  To  extend  ;  to  stretch  or  spread  out; 

to  expand.  jMiltnn. 
(Jl.!  l-STKTDE',  r.  t.  To  surpass  In  striding.  B.  .Jonson. 
OUT-STRIP',  v.t.  To  outgo;  to  outrun  ;  to  advance  Ihj- 

vond. 
OIJT-SWEAR',  r.  t.  To  exceed  in  swearing;  tooverpower 

liv  swearing.  Shak. 

OirT-S\VEK^''E.V,  V.  t.  To  exceed  in  sweetnes.*.  Shnk. 
OI'T-SWEI.li',  V.  t.  To  overllow  ;  to  exceed  in  swelling. 
tOl'T 'PAKE',  ;>rr/).  Exce|(t.   Omrer. 
OrT-TAl,K',  (out-tRwk')  II.  t.  To  overpower  by  talking  ;  to 

exceed  in  talking.  Shnk. 
OIIT-THItOW,  r.  t.  To  throw  out  or  beyond.  Sirin. 

OUT-T(')N(;UE',  (out-tung')  p.  t.  To  bear  down  by  talk, clamor  or  noise.  Shak, 

t  OUT-TOP  ,  r.  t.  To  overtop.    H'illiams. 
OUT-V.-MVUE,  c.  t.  To  exceed  in  price  or  value.  Boyl* 
OUT-VEN'U.M,  r.  t.   'I'o  exceed  in  |ioison.  Skak. 
OUT-VIE',  r.  t.  To  exceed  ;  to  Durpuss.  Adduun. 
OUT-VIL'EAIN,  r. «.  'lo  exceed  111  villainy.  Shak. 
t  OUT-VOICE',  r.  t.   To  exceed  in  nariiig  01  clamor. 
OUT-VoTE,  r  t.  'i'o  exceed  in  tlie  number  of  votai  given  | 

to  defeat  by  plurility  of  sulfnigeH.  SoutA. 
OUT-WALK-,  (out  wawk')  r.  t.  1.  To  walk  funer  than  ; 

to  leave  behind  in  walking.  2.  To  exceed  tltc  walking 

of  a  spectre. 
OUT'UALL,  71.  I.  The  exterior  wall  of  a  building  or  fo^ 

tress.     2.  Su|>erficial  ap|iearance.  shak. 
OUT'WARl),  a  [.<ax  ulireard.  or  ujrircard.l  1.  Exter- 

nal ;  exterior  ;  forming  the  «uperficial  part.  'i.  Kxlenial ; 
visible  ;  opposed  to  imrard.  3.  Eitniiaic  ;  adventlUoui. 
4.  Foreign  ;  not  intestine  ;  as  an  outward  war  ;  [oki.]  &. 
Tending  to  the  exterior  part. — 1;.  In  Strtpiurr,  civil ;  pub- 

lic. 1  Chron.  xxvi.— 7.  In  tkeolugy,  carnal  ;  llestlly  ;  cur 
|)<)real  ;  not  spiritual. 

OUTWARIi,  H.  External  form.  Sliak. 
OUTWARD,  or  OLT  WAKIW,  aJr.  1.  To  Uie  outet 

imrts  ;  tendine  or  directed  towards  the  exterior,  'i.  Frofll 
a  port  or  country. 

OU'1''WARU-IJOU.\D',  a.  Proceeding  from  a  port  ot count  rv. 

OUT'W.ARD  LY,  arfr.  1.  Externally;  opposed  to  inirarrfijf. 
2.   In  ap|M'anince  ;  not  xiiirerely. 

OUT-WASH',  r.  t.  'l"o  wash  out;  to  cleanse  from.    [L.  «.) 
OUT-W,\Tl'H',  r.  t.  'J'ri  8iir;ias»  in  wati  hine.   B.  JvKtvn. 
OUT-WEAR',  r.  ».  I.  To  wear  out;  {ols?\  2.  To  |>aa 

tediously  to  the  end.  3.  To  last  longer  than  aomeliimg 
else. 

OUT-WEED',  r.  (.  To  weed  out ;  to  extirpate. 
OUT-WEEP',  v.t.  To  exceed  in  weeping.  I>rvdfi>. 

OUT-WEICli  ,  (out-ws  )  r.  (.  1.  To  exceed  in' weight.  2. To  exceed  in  vahie,  inlluenrc  or  iniportnnce. 
t  OUT-WELL',  r.  t.  or  i.  To  iiour  out.  Spenstr. 
OUT-WENl',  pret.  of  outeo. 
Ol,"P-WHoRE',  r.  t.  To  exceed  in  lewdnes*.  Pope. 
tOUT-WI.N,  r.  f.  'I'o  get  out  of  Sprnfrr. 
OU'l'-WI.ND',  r.  t.  To  extricate  by  winding  ;  to  unloose. 
OUT-WINtJ',  r.  t.  To  move  foster  on  tlio  wing  ;  to  out 

strip.   Oarth. 
OUT-WIT',  r.  f.  To  surpass  in  design  or  Rtmtagem  ;  to 

overreach  ;  to  defi-at  by  su[>erior  ingeniiUy. 
OUTWoRK,  11.  'i'be  part  of  a  fiirtilication  most  remote from  the  main  fortress  or  citiidcl.  Bacon. 

OUT-WoR.\  ,  pp.  Worn  out  ;  consumed  bv  use. 
OU'l"  \V6RTII  ,  »•.  t.  To  exceed  in  value.  Shak. 
UUT-\VREST,  (out-resl  )  r.  f.  To  extort;  to  draw  from 

or  forth  by  violence.  Spenser. 
OUT-WKi'l'l'.',  fout-rlte')  v.t.  To  surp.xss  in  writing. 
OU'J'-WKOl'CH'r  ,  (out-rawf)  j<p.  Outdone;  exceeded  In act  or  cllicacy. 

OUT-ZA  NV,  7;.  (.  To  exceed  in  bulTiKjncr}-. 
0'V.\L,  a.  [Fr.  ovale  ;  L.  orum.]  1.  Of  the  shape  or  figure 

of  an  egg  ;  oblong  ;  cur\'ilinenr ;  resembling  the  longitu- 
dinal section  of  an  egg.  It  is  sonietmies  (yii(>ii>iiiou< 

with  elliptical.     2.  Pertaining  to  eggs  ;  done  in  the  egg. 
O'VAL,  71.  A  bodvor  figure  in  the  shaiw  of  nn  egg.    HatU. 

O-VA'KI  OlS,  «.' Consisting  of  epcs.   Thonivn. 
Cy\.\-n\',  71.  [Fr.  ormrr  ;  L.  ovarium.]  'I'hr  jiart  of  •  fr- inale  niiimal  in  which  the  eggs  are  formed  or  lodged  ;  or 

th<!  part  in  which  the  fetus  is  supposed  to  be  formed. 

n-vA-Tiln,  I  "•  f'-  "'"'"•'•l  i^PB  •'■»i*''- O  VATE-LA.N'CE  O-LATE,  a.  Having  nomrthlng  of  the 
fonn  of  nn  egg  and  a  lance,  inclining  to  the  latter. 

O VA'PfV-sriVU-LATE,  a.  Having  something  of  tlie  form 
of  an  egg  and  an  awl. 

O-VA'TIO.N,  n.  [L.  crafirt.]  In  Roman  antiquttt/,  ■  leawr triumph. 

0\'.\  ri)-on'LO.\0,  a.  fiblong  in  the  thape  of  an  egg,  or 
with  tlie  end  lengthened.  Martyn. 

OVEN,  (iivn)  )i.  [Sax.,  (i.  off"  •  D.omi;  Dan.  cm.]  An 
arch  of  brick  or  stone  work,  for  baking  birad  and  oUjcr 
things  for  fooil. 

(VVER,  prrii.  I.'^nx.  ohcr,  ofrr  :  C.oth.  n/.ir  ;  O.  \ther  ;  P., 
Dan.orer.J  I.  .Across  ;  from  side  to  (ide.  2.  AlM.vr  in 
place  or  position  ;  opimsed  to  hrlotc.  3.  .\bove,  denotins 
superiority  in  excellence,  dignity  <>r  value.  •».  Above  Ui 
authority,  implying  the  right  or  jxiwer  of  •uprrlnlniding 

or  governing  ;  opimsed  to  under.  .'>.  I'lmn  the  nirfiice  or 
whok  siirfhce  ;  through  the  whole  eiteni.  l"-.  I'nin.  T. During  the  whole  time  ;  fn«m  brginning  to  end.  (J.  Above 

the  top  ;  covering  ;  immeming. — Orer,  In  r'"*'"!'t  ̂   often 
contracted  Into  o'er. fVVER,  adr.  1.  Fnmi  side  to  side  ;  as,  n  lionnl  n  foot  orrr. 
9.  On  the  opposite  side.  3.  From  f<ne  to  nnolher  by 
pnislng.  4.  From  one  country  to  another  by  pnwing.  .S. 
I  In  the  surface.  (">.  AtM>ve  the  top.  7.  More  than  the 
quantity  nsMgned  ;  l>eyond  n  limit.  6.  Thivughoul  ;  from 
lK>giniiing  to  end  ;  coihpletely. 

*  See  Synopsis.   MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE  ;— BIJLL,  UNFFE.— C  as  K  ;  G  a«  J  •  tiw  Z  •  CM  as  PII ;  TH  as  in  Oi*.    t  ObtoUts 
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i>per  and  orrr,  ir|i«nt<rilly  ;  once  nnil  n)(nin.  Ifarte, — Ocer 
again,  ciiico  iiioro  ;  with  rr|iutitiiiii.  Dryden. — Orrr  and 
ahitvt,  bciililcii  ;  b<'yi>iiil  whiit  in  HU|i|Mwrd  nr  Uinilnil. — 

Oier  ufrainjit,  i>|i|Hmi(ii  ;  in  I'roiil.  JidiU.iun.—Ont.r  m  iiiwil with  riillliiK  iir  tuniiiii!  rniiii  Hidu  lu  Hidu  :  an,  to  liirii  orrr. 

—  I'o  gtve  avrr.  1.  'I'u  Roiute  from.  U.  To  ciirmldur  iin  in 
n  liiiprlfm  ilnte. —  Orer,  in  compoHitioH,  dcnoti-ii  NpreadinR, 
ciivvrlnK  iiIh>vu,  aa  in  ova-catit,  uverjiuic  ;  or  nrniHit,  iim,  (ci 
oirrfiear  ;  or  iitiovo,  lui,  Ui  iwrrhann  ;  or  liirninK,  rliiincniK 
Hides,  nB  in  uvrrlurn  ;  or,  marr.  ginrrally,  lieyond,  inijdy- 
iiiX  rioeas  or  Huperiority,  im  in  urrriicf,  ucercome, 

(  o'Vl^K,  V.  t.  'I'd  get  over.   I'rfge. 
O'VKK,  a.    I.  l';u>t.     1!.   Upper;  covcrinu. 
O-VKK-A-BUUND',  v.  i.  'Jo  abound  more  llian  enough  ;  to 

Ik]  niipomlHindant.    Pupe. 

(")  Vi;K-.\t;'r',  o.  t.  To  net  or  perform  to  exceiw. 
(VV  Kll-At;'!'',  i>.  i.  To  act  more  tliiin  is  neccMsary. 
0-V!;il-A(j'I- J'ATE,  V.  t.  To  ngitatc  or  diHCUiW  beyond 

wliat  is  expedient.  Hall. 

6  VI',ll-ALL»,  71.  A  kind  oftrowiicrs. 
rvVKll-ANX'IOUy,  a.  Anxious  to  eioeai. 
O-VICR-AIICH',  i>.  t.  To  arch  over ;  to  cover  with  an  arch. 
0-VER-AVVE',  (o-ver-*W)  v.  t.  To  restrain  l)y  awe,  fear  or 

superior  influence.  Spenser, 
6-V1;K-HAL'ANCE,  v.t.  To  weigh  down;  to  exceed  in 

weiglit,  value  or  importance. 
C>-VEK-UAL'ANCE,  ».  Excess  of  weight  or  value  ;  some- 

thing more  than  an  equivalent.  Locke. 
f  O-VEK-BAT'TLE,  a.  Too  fruitful  ;  exuberant. 
O-VER-ltE.AR',  V.  t.  To  bear  down  ;  to  repress ;  to  subdue. 
O-V'ER-BEaR'ING,  ppr.  1.  Bearing  down  ;  repressing. 

3.  a.  Haughty  and  dogmatical  ;  disposed  or  tending  to 
repress  or  sululue  by  insolence  or  effrontery. 

0-\'l'.K  UK.NIi  ,  V.  t.  To  bt-nd  or  stretch  to  excess. 
6-Vi;iM!II)',  r.  (.  1.  'lo  bid  or  ofter  beyond.  2.  To  bid  or 

oirer  more  tlian  an  eijuivalent. 
5-VER-BLoVV',  V.  i.  1.  To  blow  with  too  much  violence ; 

a  seaman's  phrase.  2.  To  blow  over,  or  be  past  its  vio- 
lence ;  lobs.) 

o-VHR-BLo\v',  V.  t.  To  blow  away:  to  dissipate  by  wind. 
O-VEU-BLuWN',  pp.  Blown  by  and  gone;  blown  away; 

driven  by  ;  past.  Vryden. 
O-VEK-BuARU',  adv.  [over,  and  Fr.  lord  ]  Out  of  a  ship 

or  from  on  b<iard  ;  as,  to  fall  overboard. 
0-V1:R-1!R()\VI,  v.  t.  To  hang  over.   Collins. 
O-Vl'.RiU'II/r',  (o-ver-bilf)  p;).  Built  over.  Milton. 
\C)-\'V.V.-\W\,K.i,  V.  t.  To  oppress  by  bulk    Shak. 
O-VI'.IMU'K'DE.N'    r.  t.  To  load  with  too  great  weight. 
6-VHR-BI;K'1)Ei\ED,  pp.  overloaded. 
C-VER-BURN',  I',  t.  To  bum  too  much.  Mortimer. 

6-V'l'.R-BUS'Y,  (o-ver-biz  zy)  a.  Too  busy  ;  officious. 
6-VER-BU'9^',  r.  t.  To  buy  at  too  dear  a  rate.   Dryden. 
0-VER-e.\N  ()-PY,  V.  t.  "To  cover  as  with  a  canopy. 
0-VER-e.\RE',  n.  Excessive  care  or  anxiety.  Dryden. 
0-VER-e.VREiF!vL,  a.  Careful  to  excess. 
O-VER-t'AR'RY,  V.  t.  To  carry  too  far;  to  carry  or  urge 
beyond  the  proper  point,  llayirard.     . 

O-VER-CKST',  V.  t.  1.  To  cloud;  to  darken;  to  cover 
with  gloom.  2.  To  cast  or  compute  at  too  high  a  rate ;  to 
rate  too  high.    3.  To  sew  over. 

O-VER-CAS'l'',  pp.  Clouded;  overspread  witli  clouds  or 
gloom. 

^VER-eAU'TIOUS,  a.  Cautious  or  prudent  to  excess. 
O-VER-CHXRGE',  tj.  t.  1.  To  charge  or  load  to  excess  ;  to 

cloy  ;  to  oppress.  2.  To  crowd  too  much.  3.  To  burden. 
'1.  To  fill  to  excess ;  to  surcharge.  5.  To  load  with  too 
great  a  charge.  G.  To  charge  too  much  ;  to  enter  in  an 
account  more  than  is  just. 

fi  VER-CH.\1{<5E,  71.  1.  An  excessive  load  or  burden.  2. 
A  charge  in  an  account  of  more  than  is  just.  3.  A  charge 
bevond  what  is  proper. 

ftVkR-CLIMB',  v.t.  To  climb  over.  Surrey. 
€i  VER-CLOTD',  V.  t.  To  cover  or  overspread  with  clouds. 
O  \ER-€LOV',  v.t.  To  fin  beyond  satiety.  Shak. 

n  Vl'.R-CoLI)',  a.  Cold  to  excess,    lyiseman. 
0  VER-Co.ME',  r.  /.  i.  To  conquer  ;  to  vanquish  ;  to  sub- 

due. 2.  To  surmount;  to  get  the  better  of.  3.  "To  over- 
flow ;   to  surcharge ;    [obs.]    4.  To  come  upon  ;  to  in- 
vade ;  [oA.v.l 

■   >M£'    r.  i. To  gain  the  superiority  ;  to  be  victo- 5-VER-eOM 
rious. 

o-VER-€6M'ER,  71.  One  who  vanquishes  or  surmounts. 
6-VER  eOM'ING-LY.  adv.  With  superiority.  More. 
d-VER-eO.\'FI-DENCE,  71.  Excessive  coiitidence. 
O-VER-CORN',  V.  t.  To  corn  to  excess,  .-iddison. 

6-VER-eoUN'T  ,  r.  (.  To  rate  above  tlie  tme  value.  Shak. 
6-VER-e6V'ER,  v.  t.  To  cover  completely.  SAnJt. 
O-VER-CREnU-LOUS,  a.  Too  apt  to  believe.  Shak 

t_f>  VER-eROVV^'j  c.t.  To  crow  as  in  triumph.  Spenser. 
<>-yER-eO  RI-OLS,  a.  Curious  or  nice  to  excess.  Hacon. 
6-VER-DaTE',  r.  (.  To  date  bevond  the  proper  period, 
t  r»-VER-niGIlT',  a.  Covered  over.  Spenstr. 
O-VER-DILI-CE.NT,  a.  Diligent  to  excess. 
fi-VER-DO',  r.  t.    1.  To  do  or  perform  too  much.    2.  To 

hnraiM  ;  to  faliRiie  ;  (o  oppriita  by  loo  mui-h  action  or  labor 
3.  'i'o  boll,  biik<-  or  roant  Umi  niurh. 

T)  VEK  Ix'V,  r.  I.  To  labor  li«>  hard  ;  to  do  UH>much. 
r>  VER  I»()M;',  pp.  I.  Ovi-rarted  ;  acted  to  t-irnn.  2 

VVraried  or  oppremcd  by  too  much  labor  3.  Boiled, 
bnknd  or  ro.txted  tini  much. 

OVi'Al  liDt^K.  71.  'J(K)  great  a  done. 
n^  V  i:R-l)RA\v<,r.  I.  'i'o  draw  beyond  the  proper  limits 
O-VER-DKllriH',  V.  I.  To  drewi  to  cxr^-w 
r>  VER-ltKI.NK',  v.t.  'lo  drink  to  exr^nui 
r)-VER-])RIVE',  v.t.  'I'o  drive  too  hard,  or  beyond  strength 
O-VER-URV,  v.t.    Jo  dry  l(«)  niiicli.  liurwn. 
o-VER-KAti'Ell,  a.  'I'oo  eager  ;  too  vehement  in  desire 
f)-Vj;R-i^:A(;'ER-l,V,  adv.  Uilh  cxcenHive  lagerncai. 
r)-VER  kAG'ER  NEHH,  71.   Kxretw  of  earne«tiiei»». 
o-VER-KAT',  V.  t.  'I'o  eat  to  excexs. 
r)-VI',R-EI,'E-f!AiN"J',  a.   Elegant  to  exc».-«(i.  Johnson. 
O-VER-EMr'J'Y,  v.t.  To  make  loo  empty.   Caretr. 
r)-VER-EVi;',  r.t.  1.  'I'o  iiiip<-rintcnd  ;  to  iiupect ;  [I  ».  , 

2.  To  observe  ;  to  remark.  Shak. 
ri'VER-FALE,  71.  A  cataract ;  the  fall  of  a  river.  Ralrigk 
d-VER-I-'A-'I"ff;UE',  (o-verfa-teeg-j  ji.   Kxcnwive  fatigue 
6-VER-FA-TIGUE',  (o-ver-fa-teeg'j  r.  t.  'Jo  fatigue  U excess. 

0  VER-FEED',  V.  t.  To  feed  to  excess.  Dryden. 
o-VERFILL',  17.  t.  To  fill  to  excess  ;  to  surcharge.  Dryden 
O-VER-FIjOAT',  r.  t.  'I'o  overfi<iw  ;  to  inundate.  Dryden. 
0-VER-FL6UR1HH,  (o-ver-flur  ish)  v.t.  To  make  exces- 

sive display  or  flourish.    Collier. 
O-VER-FLoVV,  v.  t.  1.  To  spread  over,  as  water;  to  in- 

undate;  to  cover  with  water  or  other  fluid.  2/  To  fiJI 
beyond  the  brim.  3.  To  deluge ;  to  overwhelm ;  to  cover, 
as  with  numbers. 

6-VER-FLoVV',  jj.  J.  I.  To  run  over;  to  swell  and  run 
over  the  brim  or  banks.  2.  'J'o  be  abundant ;  to  abound  ; to  exuberate. 

o'VER-FLnW,  71.  An  inundation  ;  superabundance. 

0-VER-F'L6\V  IN'G,  p7>r.  Spreadiiiz  over,  as  a  fluid  ;  inun- 
dating ;  running  over  the  brim  or  banks. 

o-Vj;R-F"LdVV'r.\G,  a.  Abundant;  aipious ;  exuberant. 
d-VER-FI^oWIiVG,  71.  Exuberance;  copiousness. 
o-VER-FLdVV' JNG-LY,  a<ic.  Exuberantly;  in  great  abun- 

dance. Boyle. 
o-VER-FLUSH',  c.t.  To  flush  to  excess. 
O-VER-FLUSHED,  (o-ver-flusht )  pp.  I.  Flushed  to  ex- 

cess ;  reddened  to  excess.    2.  Elated  to  excess.  Jiddutm. 
o-VER-FIjT'   v.  t.  To  pass  over  or  cross  by  flight.  Dryden. 
o-VER-FOR  \VARD,  a.  Forward  to  excess. 
0-VER-FOR'\VARD  NESS,  a.  Too  great  forwardness  or 

readiness  ;  offiriousness.  Hale. 
O-VER-FREKillT  ,  (o-ver-frate')  r.  (.  To  load  too  heavily  j 

to  fill  with  to<i  ereat  quantity  or  numbers. 

5-VER-FR01'J''Ft.L,  a.  Too  rich;  producing  superabun- 
dant crops.  Dryden. 

t  o-VER-<;ET',  v.t.  To  reach;  to  overtake.  &dnry. 
d-VER-(;iLl)',  r.  t.  To  gild  over  ;  to  varnish. 
d-VER-GiRU',  r.  t.  To  gird  or  bind  too  closely. 
O-VER-liLANCE',  v.  t.  'I'o  glance  over;  to  run  over  Willi 

the  eye.  Shak. 
O-VER-Gd',  v.  t.  1.  To  exceed  ;  to  surpass.  2.  To  cover; 

fobs.] 

d-VER-GONE',  pp.  Injured  ;  ruined.   Shak. 
O-VER-G0R6E'    (o-ver-gorj')  v.  t.  To  gorge  to  excess. 
d-VER-GRASS  ED,  (o-ver-grast)  pp.  Overstocked  with 

gniss;  overgrown  with  grass.  Spenser. 
d-VER-GREAT',  a.  Too  great.  Locke. 
d-VER-GRdW',  V.  t.  I.  To  cover  with  growth  or  herbage 

2.  To  grow  beyond  ;  to  rise  above.  Mortimer. 
d-VER-GRdU'',  V.  i.  'I'o  grow  beyond  the  fit  or  natnial size. 

d-VER-GRdWTH',  7t.  Exuberant  or  excessive  growth 
()-VEK-tiALE  .   SceOvEBHACL. 

C-VER-HAi<'DLE,  v.  t.  To  handle  too  much  ;  to  mention 
too  often.  Shak. 

d-VER-HANG',  r.t.  1.  To  impend  or  hang  over.  2.  To 
jut  or  project  over.  Milton. 

d-Vr.U-HA.NG,  r.t.  To  jut  over.  Mdton. 
u-\ER-Il  ARD  EX,  v.  t.  To  harden  too  raudi ;  to  make  too 

hard.   BoxiU. 
0-VER-Ha!?T'I-LY,  adv.  In  too  much  haste.  Hales. 
(vVER-JI.^ST  I-NES?,  71.  Too  much  haste  ;  precipitation. 
d-VER-H.\ST  Y,  a.  Too  hasty  ;  precipitate.  Hammond. 

d-VER-HAUL",  f. /.  I.  'i'os'pread  over.  2.  To  turn  over for  examination  ;  to  separate  and  inspect.  3.  To  draw 
over.  4.  To  examine  again.  5.  To  gain  upon  in  a  chase ; 
to  overtake. 

d-VER-HEAD',  (o-verhed')  adv.  Aloft;  above;  in  the 
zenith  or^ ceiling.  Mittun. 

C-\'ER-He.\R  ,  r.  t.  To  hear  by  accident :  to  hear  what  is 
not  addressed  to  tlie  hearer,  or  not  intended  to  be  heard hv  him.  _ 

d-VF.R-HF.ARD',  pp.  Heard  by  accident. 
d-VKR-IlGAT  ,  r.  (.  To  heat  to  excess.  Jlddison. 
t  d-VER-HELE',  c.  t.  To  cover  over.  B.  Jonson. 

•  Sti  Synoptu.     i,  R,  I,  0,  C,  Y,  19714'.— FAR,  FALL,  ̂ VHAT  ,— PRgV  i— PIN,  MAKtXE,  BIRD  ;—      f  ObsoUtt 
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f)-VER-HEND',  v.t.  To  overtake.  Spenser. 
O-VER-JOV,  V.  t.  To  give  great  joy  to  ;  to  transport  with 
_  gladness.   Taylor. 
O'VKK-JOY,  n.  Joy  to  excess ;  transport. 
0-VER-LA'BOR,  B.  «.    1.  To  harass  with  toil.  Crytfen.     2. 

To  execute  with  too  much  care. 

O-VEK-LADE',  V.  t.  To  load  with  too  great  a  cargo  or  other 
burden. 

O-VER-La'DEN,  pp.  Overburdened  ;  loaded  to  excess. 
O- VER-LAIU',  |>ji.    Oppressed  with  weight;    smothered; covered  over. 

0-VER-LXR6E',  a.  Too  large;  too  great.   Collier. 
6-VER-LaR6E  iNESS,  n.  Excess  of  si^e. 

0-\'ER-LASH',  V.  t.    1.  To  exaggerate  ;  [lUlle  used.]  Bar- 
row.    2.  To  proceed  to  excess  :  [Unle  used.]  Boyle. 

(  O-VER-LASH'ING-LY,  adc.  With  exaggeration.    Brere- 
wood. 

0-VER-LAY',  c.  t.    1.  To  lay  too  much  upon  ;  to  oppress 
with  incumbent  weight.    2.  To  cover  or  spread  over  the 

surface.     3.   To  smotlier  with  close  covering.     4.   'I'o 
overwhelm  ;  to  smother.    5.  To  cloud  ;  to  overcast.   0.  To 

_  cover :  to  join  two  opposite  sides  by  a  cover 
oVER-LAY'ING,  it.  A  superficial  covering.    F.r.  xxiviii. 
0-VER-Le.\P',  v.t.  To  leap  over  ;  to  pass  or  move  from 

side  to  side  by  leaping.  Dryden. 

O-VER-LEATH-ER,  (  n.    The    leather   which    forms    the 
CVKR-LET  HER,     J     upper  part  of  a  Bhi>e ;  that  which 

is  over  the  foot.     [With  us,  this  is  called  upprr  leather.] 
0-VER-LE.\V'E.\,   (o-ver-lev'n)   v.  t.     1.   To  leaven  tiw 

much  ;  to  cause  to  rise  and  swell  too  much.    2.  To  mix 
too  much  with  ;  to  corrupt. 

O-VER-LIB'ER-AL,  a.  Too  liberal ;  too  free  ;  abundant  to 
excess.  Bacon. 

O-VER-LIGHT',  n.  Too  strong  a  light.  Baron. 
t  6'VER-LI-NESS,  71.  Carelessness  ;  superlicialncss.    Wa- terhottse. 

C-VER-LIVE',  (o-ver-liv')  r.  t.  To  outlive  ;  to  live  longer 
than  another  ;  to  survive.  Stdneu. 

0-VER-LIVE',  (o-ver-liv')  r.  i.  To 'ive  loo  long.  Milton. 
O-VER-LIV'ER,  R.    One  that  lives  longest ;   a  survivor. 

Bacon. 

0-VER-L5AD',  V.  t.  To  load  with  too  heavy  a  burden  or 
cargo ;  to  fill  to  excess. 

O-VER-LONG',  a.  Too  long.  Boyle. 
O-VER-LOOK',  v.t.    1.  To  view  from  a  higher  place.    2. 

To  stand  in  a  more  elevated  place,  or  to  rise  so  high  as  to 
afford  the  means  of  looking  down  on.    3.  To  see  from 
behind  or  over  the  shoulder  of  another;  to  see  from  a 
higher  position.     4.   To  view  fully  ;  to  peruse.     5.   To 
inspect;  to  superintend;  to  oversee  ;  implying  rare  and 
watchfulneea.    6.  To  review  ;  to  examine  a  second  time 
or  with  care.    7.  To  pass  by  indulgently  ;  to  excuse  ;  not 
to  punish  or  censure.    8.  To  neglect ;  to  slight. 

<^-VER-LOOK'ER.  n.  One  that  overlooks. 
0-VER-L66P'.  now  written  orlop,  which  see. 

6-VER-I>dVE',  v.t.  To  love  to  excess  ;  to  prize  or  value too  much.  Hall. 

I  O'VER-LY,  a.  [Sax.  oferlice.]  Careless  ;  negligent ;  in- attentive. Hall. 

6-VKR-MAST',  r.  t.  To  furnish  with  a  mast  or  with  masu 
that  are  too  long  or  too  heavy  for  the  weight  of  keel. 

O-VKR-MAST'EI),  pp.  Having  masts  too  lung  or  too  heavy 
for  the  Rliip.  .Mar.  Diet. 

(5-VER-MA.ST'ER,   v.t.    To  overpower;    to  subdue;    to 
vanquish  ;  to  govern.   .WiVrun. 

O-VER-M  ATCFi',  r.  I.  To  be  too  powerful  for ;  to  conquer ; 
to  subdue  ;  to  oppress  by  superior  force. 

0-VER-MATCIl',  H.  One  sup«^rior  in  power;  one  able  to 
overcome.   Milton. 

c5-VER-M1;A«'I'RK,  (over  mezh'ur)  v.t.  To  measure  or 
estimate  too  largi-lv.  Bacon. 

0-VER-MEAS  i;rI",  («  vcr  nie/.h  ur)  n,    Kxresi  of  meas- 
ure ;  somethinc  that  exceeds  the  measure  proposed, 

f  S-VER-MieKLE,      a.      [Sax.    ojermicel.]      Overmuch. 
Crerck. 

f)-VRR-MIX',  r.  f.  To  mix  with  too  much.   Creech. 
fvVF.R  MOIt'EST,  a.   Modest  to  excess  ;  bashful. 
TiVKKMnST,  a.  Highest ;  over  the  rent  in  authority. 
O-VI^UMICH',  a.  Too  much;  exceeding  what  is  neces- 

sary or  proper.  Locke. 
0-VER-MI'f;ir,  adv.  In  too  great  a  degree.    Hooker. 
O-VEII-MI'I'H,  ".  More  than  siitlirieiit.  .Milton. 
rvVRR-MUtMl'NK.'^.'*,  n.  .•Superabundance,    fl.  Jnn.ioH 

-O-VKR  MIM/TI-TUDI',  r.  t.   To  exccxd  in  nuniher 
t  O-VKR-NAME',  v.t.  To  name  over  or  in  a  series.    Shak. 
O-VI'K-Nf.AT',  a.  Kicessivoly  nent.    Spectator. 
f)-\'l"l!Mi;HT',  n.  Night  before  bed  time.  Shak. 
f)  \i:it  N<ll:«r,'    (o-ver-noi/.  )  r.  I.  To  overpower  by  noUo. 
O-VKROF-FEND'EI),  a.  Oirended  to  excess.  Steele. 
f  f)-VRR-OF'FICE,  v.t.   To  lord  by  virtue  of  an  offlc«. 

Shak. 

0-Vl"R-OF-Ft"CroUf,  a.  Too  busy,   too  ready  to  Inter- 
meddle ;  too  importunate.   Collier. 

5-VER-PAl\T',  c.  t.  To  color  or  describe  too  strongly. 

O-VER-PXSg',  V.  t.    1.  To  croas  ;  to  go  over.    2.  To  ever 

look  ;  to  pass  without  regard.    3.  I'o  otnit,  as  in  reckon 
ing.     4.  'i'o  omit ;  not  to  receive  or  include. 

S-VER-PA.S.-i  EU,    (o-ver-piM)  (  pji.     Passed  by;    puf  il 
0-VER-I'A:<'r,  )     away  ,  gone  ;  past.  Sia*. 
6-VER-PAY',  V.  t.    1.  To  pay  luo  much  ur  more  than  it 

due.     2.  To  reward  beyond  the  price  or  merit.  Prior. 
t  6-VER-PEER  ,  r.  t.  To  overlook  ;  to  hover  over.  Shak 
0-VER-PF;OPLE,  r.  t.  'I'o  overeUick  with  mhabilanu. 
{WER-PERCIP,  r.  I.  To  perch  over  or  ab<ivc  ;  to  lly  over 

0-VER-PKR-^L'AUE,    r.   (.     'i'o    penunde    or    iiilluence 
against  one's  inclination  or  opinion.   Pi'pe. 

O-VER-PICT  URE,  r.  t.  To  exceed   Uie  representation  or 

picture.  Shak. 
OVER-PLUS,  n.  [orfr,  and  L.  p/it».]  Purpluj  ;  that  which 

remains  after  a  supply,  or  beyond  a  (|uanlity  propoaed. 

O-VER-PLY',  r.  t.   'I'o  ply  to  exccsii ;   to  exert  with   to« 
much  vigor.  Milton. 

r>-VER-POl!?E',  (o-ver-poiz')  r.  r.  To  outweigh.  Brew* 
O-VER  POISE,    (o-vcrpoiz')     n.      Preponderant    weight 

Dryden. 
O-VER-POE  rSH,  r.  f.  To  polish  too  much.   BlaekieaU. 
6-VER  I'O.N  UER-lJl'.'S,  a.  'J'of)  heavy  ;  too  depfe^ing. 
r>-VER-P(">ST'.  r.  f.  To  hasten  over  quickly.  Shak. 
O-VER-POW'ER,  r.  t.    1.  To  alfect  with  a  power  or  f»rr« 

that  cannot  be  borne.     2.  'I'o  vaiiquuh  by  force  ;  to  »uU- 
due  ;    to  reduce  to  silence   in  action  or  submiailun  ;    to 
defeat. 

O-VER-PREPS',    v.t.    1.  To  bear  upon  with  irresistible 

force  ;  to  crush  ;  to  overwhelm,   i'lri/l.    2.  To  overcome by  i  in  [lort  unity. 
O-VER  PRIZE  ,  r.  I.  To  value  or  priie  at  too  high  a  rate. 
0-VER-PRi).MI*T',  a.  Too  prompt ;  too  ready  or  eager. 
OVER  PRO.MITNESS,  «.  Eiceasive  promptness ;  precip- 

itation. 
0-VER-PRO-POR'TIO.N,  r.  t.  To  make  of  too  grea  pro 

portion. 0-VER-QUT'ET-NES8,  «.  Too  much  quietness.  Broiem 

0-VER-R.\KF>,  c.  t.  'I'o  break  in  U|M)n  a  ship.    Mar.  Itut 
0-VER-R.\NK',  a.  Too  rank  or  luxuriant.  Mortimer. 
O-VER  RA'I'C,  r.  t.    I'o  rate  at  t(«>  much  ;  to  estimate  al  a 

value  or  amount  bevond  the  truth.  Jh-tidrn. 

OVERREACH  ,  T.'t.    1.  To  reach  beyond  in  any  direc- tion ;  to  rise  above;  to  extend  beyond.     2.  To  deceive  by 
artifice  ;  to  cheat. 

0-VER-Rr..\CH  ,  r.  I.    .\pplied  to  A,-r»f»,  to  strike  tl'.e  to« 
of  the  hind  foot  against  the  heel  or  shoe  of  the  fore  loot. 

OVERREACH',  n.  The  act  of  striking  the  heel  of  the  fore 
foot  with  the  toe  of  the  hind  fool.  F.ntyc. 

O-VER  Rli.\CHER,  n.    One  that  overreaches;   one  that 
deceives 

O-VER-REACH'ING,  n.  The  act  of  deceiving  ;  a  reachio| 
too  far. 

t  O-VER-RkAD',  r.  t.  To  read  over  ;  to  neruse.  Shak 
t  O-VER-RED',  r.  t.  To  smear  with  a  red  color.  Shak. 
t  O-VER-RIDE',  r.t.     1.  To  ride  over.     Chaucer.      2.  To 

ride  too  much  ;  to  ride  beyond  the  strength  of  the  huiae 

^vKIiJ^bEN,  !"'•«''» '""«
-• O-VER-RIP  E.\,  V.  t.  To  make  too  ripe.  Skak. 

('>-VER-RO.\ST',  V.  t.  'I'o  roast  too  much.  Shak. 
0-VER-RCLE',  r.  I.  1.  To  inlluenre  or  control  by  pre- 

dominant power  ;  to  subject  to  sujierior  autlKirtly.  •-'.  To 
govern  with  high  authority.— 3.  In  late,  to  luprrMde  or 
reject. 

O-VER-RrrVER,  n.  One  who  rontn>U,  direrU  or  goremf . 
O-VER-RC'Li.NG,  ppr.  1.  Controlling;  Kubjrcting  to  au- 

thority.     2.  o.   Exertine  su|KTior  and  conlnilling  power. 
OVERRUN',  r.  t.  1.  To  run  or  spread  over;  to  grow 

over ;  to  cover  all  over.  2.  'I'o  march  or  rove  o'jer  ;  to 
harass  by  hostile  incursions  ;  to  rnv.ige.  3.  To  outrun  , 
to  run  faster  than  another  and  leave  him  liehlnd.  4.  To 

overspread  with  numbers.  .'>.  1"  Injure  by  treading 
down.— »">.  ,\mong  printer.',  to  rhsnge  the  di»}>««ilion  of 

types,  and  carrv  tho«e  of  one  line  into  snollirr,  nilior  in 

correction,  or  in  the  contrarlion  or  rxteniion  nt  rulumns. 

OVER  RU.N'  ,  r.  1.  Tooverllow  ;  to  run  over.  Smith. 
O  VER-RUN  NER,  s.  One  IhnI  ..verruns. 
0-VERRUN'NI.N'G,  p;.r.  .«prr.-iding  over ;  ravaf  inj  jcllMf  • 

Ing  the  dispodilion  of  t>|>«<. 
O-VER-SAT'U-RATE,  r   t.  To  saturate  to  exee««. 
0-VER-SA  T  I'  RA  TED,  p/".  More  than  saturated. 
OVER-SAT  URA  TING,  ppr.  SsluralIng  lo  rxrr«. 
O-VER-.'srRC'Pl'-I'' •''•"''.  "•  Scrupulciu*  to  exccM. 

0-VER-.^EA  ,  a.  Foreign  ,  from  beyond  sea.    H'lUon. 0-VER-8F;E'' e.  t.  1.  To  nuiwrinli-nil  ;  to  overlook.  Imply- 

ing rare.  <i'.To  p.u«  unlii-rdrd  ,  looniil  ;  to  neglect  ;  (■•**.' 
0-VERSEEN',  pp.  I.  ̂ up^•rlnl«llded.  2.  Mistaken  ;  de- 

ceived ;   [.)'>.«.]   Hooker. O-VKR-iiEER  ,  n.  I.  One  who  overlooks;  a  mperlntend 

ent ;  a  «u|>ervUor.  9.  An  olflct-r  who  has  the  rare  of  the 

poor  or  of  nn  idiot,  A.c. 0-VER-PET',  r.  (.  I.  To  turn  from  the  proper  position  or 
basis  ;  to  turn  U|ion  the  side,  or  to  turn  bottom  upwards. 

*Ste Sepsis.  MOVE,  BQOK,  D6VE  ;-ByLL,  UMTE.-G  af  K  ;  0  a«  J  j  «  u  Z  ;  CH  m  8H  ;  TH  ai  In  Ui*
.  f  Ohirlett 
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a.  To  diilivpit ,  t(i  ovortlirow.    3.  To  throw  off  the  proper 
liiiiiicliiiliin. 

0-Vi;i{  HI".  I',  I',  i.  'l'i>  turn  or  bo  turned  over;  to  turn  or Till  iiirtliii  IiiimIh  or  lH>ttoiii. 

oVKIl-SIIADr.',  II.  /.  To  cov<!r  with  Mhiido  ;  to  rovi-r  with 
any  ttiiii|{  tlial  iiiuaui  (lurkiii^HX  ;  toroiiiler darkor  KliMiiiiy. 

0- V1;K  SII.\I)T)\V,  1'.  (.    J.  To  throw  a  Nhadow  ovur  ;  to 

,ivi'r!ihiidi<.     'i.  'I'o  Hlieltcr  ;  to  protect )  to  cover  with  pro- 
ti'i-tiiiK  liilliiciirc. 

(")  VI:k  SHAD'oVV-KK,  n.  One  that  thrown  a  nhadc  over 
iiiiy  thiiip.    Hiiriin, 

(')  VKlt  SIl.VD'GW-lNG,  ppt   Throwing  a  shade  over ;  pro- (ccthifi. 
(VVKK  SHOOT',  II.  I.  I.  ToHhoot  beyond  the  mark.  TMot- 

mill.     2. 'I'o  piu).s  Bwiniy  over.  Ilnrte. —  '/'o  overshoot  one'ii 
.'•rl/',  to  venture  too  far  ;  to  axsert  t<M>  much. 

f)  VI:K  ."^IIOO'I"',  V.  i.  To  lly  beyond  the  mark.  Collier. 
ri  \'I;K  SHOT',;!/.,  shot  beyond. 
6  VKll-SllUT,  a.  An  ueer.v/Kit  wheel  \a  one  that  receives 

the  water,  shot  over  the  top,  on  llie  descent. 

(1  \'ICll-SIt;HT,  71.  1.  Superintendence;  watchful  cnre. 
I  Pet.  V.    2.  Stistake  ;  an  overlooking  ;  omission  ;  error. 

O-VEH-SrZIi;',  11.  «.  1. 'i'o  surpass  in  bulk  or  size;  [little 
Hsrit.]  Sanilijs.    2.  To  cover  with  viscid  matter.   Shak. 

0-VKR-SKIP',  ti.  t.  1.  To  skip  or  leap  over  ;  to  pass  by  leap- 
inc.    2.  To  p.is3  over.    H.  To  escape. 

r)-Vi;H-t?LKEI'',  I",  t.  To  sleep  too  lone. 
O-V'lvU-PLll",  V.  t.  To  slip  or  pass  without  notice  ;  to  pass 

undone,  unnoticed  or  unused  ;  to  omit ;  to  neglect. 
0-VKP,SLr)\V',  11.  t.  To  render  slow  ;  to  check  ;  to  curb ; 

[iiot  ii,«crf.J    llainmiind. 
r)-VKU-SNc)VV,  v.t.  To  cover  with  snow.  [Little  used.] 

Priiilcn. 

<'V\  I'll  .'-TiLlV,  pp.  Sold  at  too  high  a  price.  Drydcn. 
(1  \'l'.i;  S(1(V\',  (ii/o.  Too  soon.  Si/lnry. 
o-\i;i{  St')R'Re)\V,  r.  t.  To  grieve  or  afflict  to  excess. 
o-VI',l{.SPAN  ,  II   (.  To  reach  or  extend  over. 
O-Vl'.IU'^rr: Alv',  r  t.  To  speak  too  much  ;  to  use  too  many Avor.is.    Ihilr.i. 

r)-Vl',U-.<rENT',  vp.  Harassed  or  fatigued  to  an  extreme  de- 
gree. Dniden. 

f)-VEll-SPREAD',  (o-ver-spred')  w.  t.  1.  To  spread  over ;  to 
cover  over.    2.  To  scatter  over. 

o-VER-SPREAD',  (o-ver-spred')  i-.  i.  To  be  spread  or  scat- 
tered over. 

O-VER-STAND',  i'.  t.  To  stand  too  much  on  price  or  condi- 
tions ;  to  lose  a  sale  bv  holding  the  price  too  high. 

^0-VER-.■«^ARE',  V.  f.  To  stare  wildly.  Aschuin. 
o-\'ER-STEP',  t.t.  To  step  over  or  beyoftd  ;  to  e.Tceed. Shak. 

O-VER-STOeiC',  n.  Superabundance  ;  more  than  is  suffi- 
cient. 

rvVER-STOCK',  V.  t.  1.  To  fill  too  full  ;  to  crowd  ;  to  sup- 
ply with  more  than  is  wanted.  2.  To  furnish  with  more 

cattle  than  are  wanted.  3.  To  supply  with  more  seed 
tinn  is  wanted. 

OVER  STuRE',  V.  t.  To  store  with  too  much  ;  to  supply  or 
fill  with  superabundance.    Ifale. 

O-VER-STRAIN',  r.  i.  Tostrain  to  e.Tcess  ;  to  make  too  vio- 
lent elTorts.   Drxjden. 

o-VER-STRaFN',  r.  t.  To  stretch  too  far.  Jlijliffe. 
r>-VER-.STRE\V',  or  O-VER-STKOW,  v.  t.  To  spread  or 

scatter  over.  Shak. 

O-VKR-STKTKE',  r.  f,.  To  strike  beyond.  Spenser. 
r)-VER-.<TR(i\V\',  pp.  Spread  or  scattered  over.   Barlow. 
n-VER-SUP-PLY',  V.  t.  To  furnish  more  than  is  sufficient. 
O-VER-SWAY',  V.  t.  To  overrule  ;  to  bear  down  ;  to  con- 

trol. Hooker. 

(■VVER-SWEI.L.',  r.  t.  To  swell  or  rise  above  ;  to  overflow. 
fVVERT,  a.  [Vr.  oaoert..]  Open  to  view  ;  public  ;  apparent. 

Hhich.itonr. 

0-VER-TAKE',  r.  t.  1.  To  come  up  with  in  a  course,  pur- 
suit, progress  or  motion  ;  to  catch.  2.  To  come  upon  ;  to 

fall  on  afterwards.    3.  To  take  by  surprise. 

5-VER-TA.-^K',  r.  t.  To  impose  too  heavy  a  task  or  injunc- 
tion on.  Ilnrrey. 

r)-VER-TAX',  V.  t.  To  tax  too  heavilv. 

6-VER-Tl"r)rOtJS,  a.  Too  slow;  tw  tedious.  Donne. 
C-VER-THRuW,  r.  (.  1.  To  tuni  upside  down.  Taijlm-. 

0.  To  throw  down.  3.  To  ruin  ;  to  demolish.  A.  To  de- 
feat ;  to  conquer ;  to  vanquish.  5.  To  subvert ;  to  de- 

strnv. 

oVER-TIIRoW,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  overturned  or 
turned  off  the  basis.  2.  Ruin  ;  destruction.  3.  Defeat ; 
disroinfiture.     4.  Degradation. 

r>-VI"R-TIlRrAV'ER,  n.  One  that  overthrows,  defeats  or ilestrnys. 

0-VER-Tn\V.\UT  ,  a.  ].  Opposite  ;  being  over  the  way  or 
street.  2.  Crossing  at  right  angles.  3.  Cross  ;  perverse  ; 
adverse  ;  contradictious. 

(VVER-THWART',  prep.  Across  ;  tVom  side  to  side. 
(VVER-TIIWART,  r.  t.  To  oppose.  Stapleton. 

O-VER-TIIWAUT'LY,  arff.  1.  Across;  transversely. Peackam.     2.  Perversely. 

r)-VER  'ni\Vi^KT'.\E.-*H,  TI.  1.  The  KUic  of  being  atbwarl 
or  lying  iicruMt,    2.  i'erveinvneiui ;  (H-rviiacity. 

O-V'l-iR-'rrUK',  c.  (.  'I'o  tire  to  cXLeM  ;  to  iiubduu  by  fatigue. 
MUlon. 

A- VKIl-'l'I'TI-E,  r.  t.  To  give  Ux  high  a  title  to.  Fuller. 
(V\'I'.RT-I,V,  uJe.  Ojienly  ;  In  open  view  ;  publicly. 
<■)  V|;R  'l'(M)Kl,  pret.  of  overtake. 
T)  V1;R  'I'OI",  c.  I.  1.  To  riite  bIkivc  the  Uip.  2.  To  excel  , 

to  Hurpiuwi.  3  To  olMcuru  }  to  make  of  lean  ImpHrlancc  by 
MU|M:rior  excellence. 

fi-VER-TOWER,  V.  t.  To  soar  too  high.  Fuller. 

r)-Vi;R-TRIP',  V.  t.  'I'll  trip  over  ;  to  walk  nimbly  over. 
O-VER-TlirjVV',  ti.i.  [Sax.  o/rr<uriran.]  'J'o  bv:  overcon- fident:  to  think  l(M>  highly.    Hickhffe. 

o-VER-  rili;.<l'',  r.  t.  'i'o  trujtt  with  loo  much  confidence. 
0  VER-TIJUE,  n.  [I'r.  ouverture.)  1.  0|M;ninK  ;  diM;lo9ure  ; 

discovery.  2.  PropoMal  ;  Mimetning  olfered  fur  conaidcri- 
tlon,  acceptance  or  rejection.  3.  The  opening  piece,  pre- 

lude or  symphony  of  wime  public  act,  ceremony  or  enler- 
tninmetit. 

O-Vl-Ul-TURN',  n.  t.  1.  To  overset ;  to  turn  or  throw  from 
a  basis  or  foundation.  2.  To  subvert ;  to  ruin  ;  tu  destroy 
3.  To  overpower  ;  to  conquer. 

O'VER-TURN,  n.  Slate  of  being  overturned  or  subverted, 
overthrown. 

O-VER-TURN'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  overturned.  [/,.  «.] 
o-VER-TURN'ED,(o-ver-lurnd')  pp.  Overset ;  overthrown. 
0-VER-TUK.\'EK,  n.  One  that  overturns  or  subvertn. Sirift. 

0-\'ER-TURN'IXG,p7?r.  Oversetting;  overthrowing;  sub- verting. 

0-VEK-TURiV'ING,n.  An  oversetting ;  subversion ;  change  j 
revolution. 

o-VER-VAIVUE,  r.  t.  To  rate  at  too  high  a  price. 

rlvi'R-VF.f  u'  I  "'  ''  ̂°  '^°^"  '  ̂  ̂Pf^^  o^^"'-  ̂ "*- O-VER-VoTE',  V.  t.  To  outvote  ;  to  outnumber  in  votes 
given.  K.  Charles. 

5-VER-WATCH',  V.  t.  To  watch  to  excess  ;  to  subdue  by 
long  want  of  rest.  Dryden. 

O-VER-VVATCH'ED,  (o-ver-wotsbf)  a.  Tired  by  too  much 
watching.  Siiluey. 

6-VER-VVf?.AK',  a.  Too  weak  ;  too  feeble.  Raleigh. 
o-VER-WkA  RY,  r.  (.  To  subdue  with  falique. 
0-VER-\VE.'\'fH'ER,  (o-ver-weth  er)  v.  t.  To  bruise  or  bat- 

ter by  violence  of  weather. 
0-VER-\VEE\',  r.  i.  1.  To  think  too  highly  ;  to  think  ar- 

rogantly or  conceitedly.  2.  To  reach  beyond  Uie  truth  in 
thought ;  to  think  too  favorably. 

O-VER-WEEN'ING,  pjir.  1.  Thinking  too  highly  or  conceit- 
edly. 2.  a.  That  thinks  too  higlily,  particularly  of  oue'a 

self;  conceited  ;  vain. 
5-VER-WEEXiI.\G-LY,  adr.  With  too  much  vanity  oi 

conceit. 

o-VER-WEIGII',  v.t.  To  exceed  in  weight;  to  cause  to 
preponderate  ;  to  outweigh  ;  to  overbalance. 

o  \'ER-\VE1GIIT,  V.  Greater  weight  ;  preponderance. 
O-VER-WilEL.M  ,  c.  t.  1.  To  overspread  or  crush  beneath 
something  violent  and  weichty,  that  covers  or  encom- 

passes the  whole.  2.  To  immerse  and  bear  down  ;  in  a 
firuratire  senne.  3.  To  overlook  gloomily.  4.  To  put 
over  ;  [»A.*.] 

n'VER-U'IIELM,  71.  The  act  ofover^vhelming.   Younir. 
5-VER-\VIlELM'ING,  ppr.  Crushing  with  weight  or  num- bers. 

o-VF,R-\VlIELXI'ING-LY",  adr.  In  a  manner  to  overwhelm. 
0-VER-\VIXG',  r.  t.  To  outflank  ;  to  extend  beyond  the 
wing  of  an  army.  J\Ulton. 

fi-VER-WTJSE,  n.  Wise  to  afltctation.  F.cclus. 
o-VER-\Vi.*E'.\ESS,  H.  Pretended  or  aflected  wisdom. 
O-VER-WARD',  r.  t.  To  say  too  much. 
O-VER-WoRK  ,  r.  *.  To  work  beyond  the  siren gUi ;  to 

cause  to  Ijibor  too  much  ;  to  tire.  South. 
d-VKR  WoRX',  (I.  1.  Worn  out ;  subdued  by  toil.  Dryden. 

2.  Spoiled  bv  time.  Shak. 
O-VKR-WKES'TLE,  (o-ver-res  1)  r.  t.  To  subdue  by  wres- 

tling. Spenser. 
c'l-V  ER-WROl'G  UT',  (o-ver-rawt')  pp.  1.  Labored  to  excesa. 

Driidrn.    2.  Worked  all  over.  Pope. 
1 0-VER-Vr,AR  ED,  (o-ver-yeerd')  a.  Too  old.  Fairfar. 
0-VER-Zk..\L'ED,  (o-ver-zeeld')  n^Too  much  excited  with 

zeal ;  ruled  by  too  much  zeal.  Fuller. 
t"vVER-ZE.-\L  OUS,  (o-ver-zel'u3)  a.  Too  zealous  ;  eager  to excess.  Locke. 

o-VICL'-I. AR,  a.  [L.  oruin.J  Pertaining  to  an  egg. 
O'VI-DUCT,  n.  [L.  oritm  and  </iiffu,<.]  In  animal--,  a  passage 

fiir  the  egg  from  the  ovary  to  the  womb,  or  a  passage 
which  conveys  the  egg  from  the  ovary. 

U'VI-Ft)ini,  a.  [L.  ovum  and  forma.]  Having  the  form  or 
figure  of  an  egg. 

f)  VINE,  a.  [L.  orinii-s.]  Pertaining  to  sheep  ;  consisting  cf sheep. 

C-VIP'A-ROUS,  a.  [Jj.  ovum  and  porio.]  Producing  egp 
or  producing  young  from  eggs. 

•  See  Sifnopsis.     A,  E,  T,  0,  0,  Y,   Jon/r.—FAR,  FALL,  Wn.\T ;— PRfcY  —PIN,  M.VRIXE,  BIRD  ;—     t  OJ-'cIfU 
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0' VOID,  a.  [L.  opum,  and  Or.  ciSo;.]  Having  the  shape  of 
_  an  egg. 
CVO-LO,  n.  In  arc/iilcdure,  a  round  molding,  the  quarter 
_  of  a  ch  \e  ;  called  also  the  quarter  round. 
OWE,  (6  V.  t.  !  a  regular  verb  ;  pret.  and  pp.  oiccd.  [Sax. 

agan  :  G. ill.  aiiran  ;  Sw.aga  ;  ice.  rg.]  1.  To  be  indebted  ; 
to  be  obliged  or  bound  to  pay.  ii.  To  be  obliged  to  a:icribe 

to  ;  to  be  obliged  for.  'J.  To  poiseiis  ;  tu  have  ;  to  be  the 
owner  of.  ['I'his  is  the  original  sense,  but  now  obsuUu. 
In  place  of  it,  we  use  uwn,  from  the  particijile.  Hce  Uwn.] 
4.  To  be  due  or  owing. 

OWE,  V.  i.  T;  be  bound  or  obliged.  Bp.  Fisher. 
oW  ING,/>pr.  [This  is  used  in  a  passive  form,  contrar>'  to 

aualogy,  for  umc/t  or  owed.]  1.  Due;  that  moral  obliga- 
tion requires  to  be  paid.  3.  Consequential ;  ascribable  to, 

as  the  cause.    3.  Imputable  to  as  an  agent. 
OWL,  n.  [Sas.  ula,  uie  ;  U.  uU.j  A  fowl  of  the  genus 

Mriz,  that  flies  chiefly  in  the  night. 

OWI.'ER,  71.  One  that  conveys  contraband  goods. 
OWLET,  n.  [I't.  kuloUc]  .An  owl,  wliich  see. 
OWL'INU,  n.  The  oflense  of  transporting  wool  or  sheep  out 

of  England,  contrary  to  tlie  statute.  Blackatunt. 

OWL'ISH,  a.  Uesembling  an  owl.   Gray. 
OWL'-LKillT,  n.  Uiimniering  or  iniiterfect  light. 
OWL'-LIKE,  a.  Like  an  owl  in  look  and  liubits. 
OWN,  a.  [Sax.  anen  ;  Sw.,  Uan.  e<;en  ;  1).,  G.  eigen  ;  llie 

participle  of  Sax.  atran.]  I.  Itelonginc  to;  posiiessed  ; 
peculiar  ;  usually  expressing  property  with  emphasis,  or  in 
express  exclusion  of  others.  It  follows  my,  uur,  your,  hin, 
their,  thy,  her.  2.  Oirn  often  follows  a  verb  ;  as,  the  book 

is  not  my  oxnn,  that  is,  my  own  book.  'i.  It  is  used  aa  a. 
substitute  ;  as,  "  that  they  may  dwell  in  a  place  of  their 
men."  2  Sum.  vii.  -1.  "  lie  came  to  his  ou-n,  and  his  oicn 
received  him  not,"  that  is.  his  uwn  nation  or  people. 

OWN,  V.  t.  [from  the  adjective.]  1.  To  have  the  legal  or 
rightful  title  to  ;  to  have  the  exclusive  right  of  possession 
and  use.  2.  To  have  the  legal  right  to,  without  the  ex- 

clusive right  to  use.  :3.  To  acknowledge  to  lieloiig  to  ;  to 

avow  or  admit  that  the  property  belongs  to.  4.  'i"o  avow  ; 
to  confess,  as  a  fault,  crime  or  other  act ;  that  is,  to  ac- 

knowledge that  one  has  done  the  act.  5.  in  irenrrul.  to 
acknowledge  ;  to  confess  ;  to  avow  ;  to  admit  to  be  true  ; 
not  to  deny. 

0\VNEn,  pi>.  1.  The  legal  title  being  vested  in.  2.  Ac- 
knowledged ;  avowed  ;  confessed. 

OWN'ER,  n.  The  rightful  proprietor  ;  one  who  has  the  legal 
or  rightful  title,  wliether  he  is  tlie  possessor  or  not. 

OWX'EIl-tilitl',  ji.  I'ro|)erty  ;  exclusive  right  of  possession  ; 
legal  or  just  claim  or  title. 

OWN'ING,  ppr.  1.  Having  the  legal  or  just  title  to.  2.  Ac- 
knowledging ;  avowing  ;  confessing. 

tOWRE,  n.  [L.  uriw.]   A  beast.  Ainsirorth. 
OWSE,  n.  Hark  of  oak  beaten  or  ground  to  small  pieces. 
OWSER,  n.  Bark  and  water  mixed  in  a  tanpit. 
OX,  n.  ;  pla.  OxEW,  (oi'n).  [Sax.  oia  ;  G.  oclix,  ochse  ;  D.  os  ; 

Hw.,  Dan.  oie.]  The  male  of  the  bovine  genus  of  quadru- 
peds, castrated  and  grown  to  his  size  or  nearly  so. 

OX'.V-LATE,  n.  In  chemiHry,  a  salt  formed  by  a  combina- 
tion of  the  oxalic  acid  with  a  base. 

OX-AL'ie,  o.  ('Gr.  o{«X(f.]   Pertaining  to  sorrel. 
OX'llANE,  n.  A  plant,  buphonos.  Aiusieorlh. 
nXi-EVK,  n.  [oi  and  f  ye.]  .\  plant. 
OX'E9F.D,  a.  Ilaving  large,  full  eyes,  like  those  of  an  ox. 
OX'KLY,  n.  A  fly  hatched  under  the  skin  of  cattle. 
OX  GANG,  n.  {or  nnA  sinnrr.]  In  ancient  laica,  as  much 

land  as  an  ox  can  plough  in  a  year. 
OXili^AL,  n.  A  plant,  .lin.iirorth. 
OX-I-OD'IC,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  consisting  of  the  compound 

of  oxygen  and  iodine.    H^eh.iter's  .Manual. 
OX'LIKE,  a.  [ur  and  like.]  Resembling  an  ox.  Sandys. 
OX'LIP,  n.  .\  plant,  the  cowslip. 
OX'STALL,  II.  A  sUall  or  stand  for  oxen. 
0.\"1"ER,  »i.  [Sax.  Of  (an.]  The  arm  pit. 
OX'TdNGL'E,  ^ox'tung)  n.  A  jilant  of  the  genua picris. 

OX'Y-eR.\TE,  n.  [Gr.  ojif  and  «<)at».)    A  mixture  of  wa 
ter  and  vinegar.    [LUtlc  ujed.]   hueman. 

OX'YD,  ;i.  [Gr.  o{if.]    In  chemutry,  a  substance  formed  by 
the  coinbiiiatiuii  of  a  portion  of  oX}gtu  with  «<.iiic  ba««  . 
or  a  substance  couibmed  with  oX)geu,  williuut  being  ia the  state  of  an  acid. 

OX-V-D.\  lilL  ITV,  n.  The  capacity  of  being  convenii4 
into  an  oxyd.  .Uid.  Hrpot. 

OX'V-D.\-I{LE,  a.  Ca|mble  of  being  converted  into  an  oijd 
OX'V-DATE,  r.  t.  To  convert  iiilti  an  oi)d. 
OX'Y-D.\-TEI),  pp.  Converted  into  an  oiyd. 
()\'\-li.\-'i'lSi't,ppr.  Convertuig  into  on  uxyd. 
OX-V-DA'TI<J.\,  B.  The  o|icratiou  or  prucra  of  coovertlng 

into  an  oxyd.   Laroisirr. 
OX  V-DIZE,  o.  t.  To  oiydate,  which  »ee. 
OX'Y-DIZED,  pp.  Oxydatcd. 
OX'Y-DIZE-ME.NT,  ».  Oxydation. 
OX'Y-DIZ-ING,  ppr.  Oiy dating. 

OX'Y-GE.\,  n.  [tJr.  o(if  and  yinait.]  In  rAriRLftry,  oiyfrs 
or  oxygen  gas  is  an  element  or  nuliiitancc  lu  naiiied  fiom 

its  pro|M.-rty  of  geneiating  aciiln  ,  a  i«  iIk-  rmpinble  lart 
of  air,  vital  air,  or  the  banu  of  il  ;  i(  u  ralird  lite  acidify- 

ing  principle,  and   the   principle  or  (uppuit  of  c(«utiu«- 
tion. 

OX'V-GE-NATE,  r.  t.  To  unite  or  cauw:  to  roaibine  with 
oxygen,  without  the  cvolutkiu  of  heal  or  light ;  to  acidify 
by  oxygen. 

OX'V-tiE-NA-TEI),  pp.  United  wiUi  oxygen. 

O.VV-t'JIC-.N.A-TI.VG, /ipr.  (niting  witii  oxygen. 
OX-Y-GE-N.a  TIU.V,  n.  The  act,  o(>craliun  or   pruceM  of 
combining  wilJi  oxygen. 

OX'Y-f;K-.MZ.\-l!LE,  a.  Capable  of  being  oxygenized 
OX'Y-i;l->.M'/E,  r.  t.  To  oxygenate,  which  iee. 
OX'Y-GE-MZKI),  pp.  Oxygenated. 
WX'Y-CE-.MZK-.ME.NT,  «.  Oxygenation. 
<).\'\-GE-NIZ-ING,  ppr.  Oxygenating. 

0.\-YG'E- .Nut's,  a.    Pertaining    to  oxygen,  or  ctlained 
from  it. 

OX'Y-(iO.V,  n.    [Gr.  ofi'f  and  ywvia.]     A  triangle  tmring 
three  acute  angles.  Dtct. 

OX-V-TM)-II|.\E,  n.   In  cArmi'^rry,  a  compound  of  the  chlo 
riixllc  and  oxiodic  acids.  Dary. 

OX'Y-.MEL,  n.  [Gr.  o(t'f  and  pt^i.]    A  mixture  of  vinrgur 
and  honey.  .Hrbuthnot. 

OX-V-.Mo'RON,  n.  [Gr.  ofv;ju)poK.]     .K  rhrloriral  figure.  In 
which  an  epithet  of  a  quite  contrary  signilicatiuu  u  addrj 

to  a  word  ;  as,  cruel  kindnr.is. 
OX-Y-PRCS  SIC  ACMD.     Chh.ropru.ssic  acid. 

0.\-YR'RIUJ-I)INE,  n.  IGr.  0^15  and  (wtor.)  .\  niixtnro  of 
two  parts  of  the  oil  of  roses  with  one  of  the  vineg;ir  of 
roses. 

O.V'Y-TONE,  n.    [Gr.  o^ej  and  Tojtif.]     Ilaving  an  acuta 
sound,    tialker. 

OX'V-TONE.  n.  An  acute  sound. 
OY'ER,  H.  [.Norm,  oyer.]     1.  In  /<iir,  n  hearing  or  trial  of 

causes.     \  court  of  oyer  and  terminer  is  ronstituted  by  a 
commission  (o  inquire,  hear  and  delennine  oil  (reiuon*, 
felonies  and  misdeiiieanors.    2.  The  hearing,  oi  of  «  writ, 
bond,  note  or  other  specialty. 

*OYE.><.   [I'r.  oyez.]  This  word  is  used  by  the  tlH-nffor  hit 
substitute  in  making  proclamadoii  in  court,  rei|uiring  •!. 
lence  and  attention.     It  is  llirice  re|>ealed,  and  mo»t  ab> 
surdly  pronounced,  0  ytt. 

OY  LI'.T-IIOLr..     Sec  Etblet  HOLS. 
OYSTER, n.  [ii.au.ittr;  D.  ucjrrr  ;  Sw.o/fra  ;  Don.  »«««r.  J 

A  hivalvular  testaceous  animnl. 
OYS^PER-SIIKLL,  n.   The   hard  cove.ing  or  (liell  at  tha 

oyiter. OYS^PER-WKNCH,     )  n.  .\  woman  wl>i«e  nrcapnllon  la 
OY."^'TI',R-Wirr.,         >      to  sell  oyrtrn  ,  a  low  Woman 
OYS'TER-WQ.M-AN,  )       Shak. 

C)-7.A'.'S.\,  II.'  [Gr.  o^niv'i.]     .\n  ulcer  In  Um  Inalde  of  Iba 
nostrils  that  gives  au  Ul  suncli.  ymnrjf. 

1 

1 >  is  the  iiixteenth  letter  of  the  English  Alphabet,  and  a  labi- .  al  articulation  formed  by  a  close  rompression  of  the  ante- 

rior part  of  the  lips,  as  in'rj).  It  IS  converlililo  into />  and 
/,  sometimes  into  v,  and  in  (Jreek,  info  i'.  In  soiiie  words 
which  we  have  borrowed  from  the  Greek,  f>  Is  mute,  as  in 
psalm,  pti.ian  :  but  is  not  silent  in  Eiinlisli  words,  unless 
it  may  be  in  receipt,  and  a  few  irregular  wonls.  1',  aspi- 
lated  or  followed  by  A,  represents  the  Greek  <p,  which  an- 

swers to  the  English/,  as  in  philosophy. 
P.  M.  stands  forpo*t  meridiem,  afternoon. 

Al  a  iiuincral,  P,  like  G,  aLindj  ."br  one  hundred,  and,  «lta 
a  dush  over  it.T,  for  four  hui  Irrd  ihoti«and. 

f  PA  AGE,  n.  (Norm.  n<i<u".l  A  toll  fi.r  pouago  over  an- 
other iM-rsonii  ground*.   Ilurki. 

P.AIl  U-i.AR,  n.  [I..  pakmJum.]  Pertaining  to  food  ;  hITkiI- 
'ng  food  or  aliiuenl. 

PAH-U-LA  Tlo.V,  n.  [L.  pabaUtio.]  The  act  of  feeding  or 

procuring  provrmler.    Coekrram. PAII'C-LOl'S.  o.  [U.  paimlum.]  Affurding  ailment  or  Cood  . 

allmenlnl.  Breten. 

»  See  Synopsis      MOVE,  HOOK,  DOVE  ,-ni.LL,  UNITE.-C a*  K  ;  w  as  J  ,  «  a« Z ;  CH  ai6U  ;  Til  oj  in  ikU.     J  OUoleu 
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TAIl'ir  IJ'M,  n.  fiv.l  1.  I'lxnl  ;  nlimcnt  ;  timt  which  feeAM. 
'J.  I'lii-I  ;  lliat  wlilcli  Nii|i|ilii'H  tho  iiiciinn  circuinbiuttluii. 

I'A  C.A,  ri.   A  iitniill  iiiiliniil  of  AtiiLTicu. 
t  rA'i;ATi;,  a.  [i..  ]iacalu.i.\  rtiictfiil  ;  Immiull. 

rA't'A-'I'KIl,  (1.  Ajipc.-un^J.   (l.illlf  uttil.]    Uaihij. 
PA  (^  A '"I'M  IN,  n.  \\,.paco.\  The  net  <irii|i|M-iutiig. 
WW  CAN',  n.  All  Americiiii  tr(!u  uiid  lu  nut. 

rACK.M.  [I''r.  ;iiM  ;  It.  poMo  ;  Up.  pa.to  ;  l<.  pn/niM.]  I.  A 
Hlrp.  'J.  The  Hpncu  Ixrtwcvn  the  two  fcrt  in  wiilkfnK,  v*- 
tiiiiatcil  nt  two  Ti-ct  iiikI  n  lialf.  :i.  Mnniicr  riC  wiilking  ; 

(;ait.  I.  .'^trp  ;  gnid.ition  in  liitHinoHH  ;  |/i'(fr  u.ir>/.  I  7'cin- 
yle.  .'>.  A  mode  uf  Htciiping  iinicmK  honicH,  in  which  the 
Ifgs  on  tho  Honie  side  are  lifted  together.  G.  Drgree  of 

celerity. — '/'«  keep  or  hntdpacr,  to  keep  up  ;  to  goor  move nn  (anl  as  Homething  elHC. 

P.\('l';,  I',  i.  1.  To  go  ;  to  walk  ;  to  move.  2.  To  go,  move 
or  walk  slowly.  'J.  'I'o  move  by  lifting  the  legs  on  tlie same  side  together,  as  a  honiie. 

r,\CK,  t).  I.  1.  To  measure  by  steira.  2.  To  regulate  in  mo- 
tion. 

I'ACKD,  a.  1,  Having  a  particular  gait ;  uxed  chiefly  in  com- 
position,— 2,  In  composition,  going  all  lengths. 

PA'CKK,  n.  One  that  paces  ;  a  horse  lliat  paces. 
PA-CIIA'.     Set  Pashaw. 

rACII-Y-DER.M'A-TOUS,  o.  [Gt.iraxus  and  ieppa.]  Hav- 
ing a  thick  skin. 

PA-ClF'lt;,  a.  [L.  padficus.]  1.  Peace-making  ;  concilia- 
tory ;  suited  to  make  or  restore  peace  ;  adapted  to  recon- 
cile ditferences  ;  mild  ;  appeasing.    2.  Calm  ;  tranquil. 

PA-ClF'ie,  n.  The  appellation  given  to  the  ocean  situated 
between  America  on  the  east,  and  Asia  ;  so  called  on  ac- 

count of  its  exemption  from  violent  tenr.pesls. 

PAC-l-FI-tA'TION,  n.  [L.  pacificatiu.]  1.  The  act  of  mak- 
ing peace  between  nations  or  parties  at  variance.  2.  The 

act  of  ap|)easing  or  pacifying  wrath. 
r.-\C-I-Fl-eA'T(JR,  71.  [L.]  A  peace-maker;  one  that  re- 

stores amity  between  contending  parties  or  nations. 
PA-CIF  I-€A-TO-RY,  a.  Tending  to  make  peace;  concil- 

iatory. Barrow. 
PAC  I-FIEU,;»p.  Appeased;  tranquilized. 
PAC'I-FI-EU,  n.  One  who  pacifies. 
PAC'I-FV,  V.  t.  [Fr.  pacifier  ;  L.  pacifico.]  1.  To  appease, 

as  wrath  or  other  violent  passion  or  appetite  ;  to  calm  ;  to 
still  ;  to  quiet ;  to  allay  agitation  or  excitement.  2.  To 
restore  peace  to  ;  to  tranquilize. 

PAU'I-F5-ING,;);)r.  Appeasing;  tranquilizing. 
f.\eK,  71.  [D.  pnit;  G.,  Sw.  pack.]  1.  A  bundle  of  any 

thing  inclosed  in  a  cover  or  bound  fast  with  cords  ;  a  bale. 
2.  A  burden  or  load.  3.  A  number  of  cards,  or  the  num- 

ber used  in  games  ;  so  called  from  being  inclosed  togeth- 
er. 4.  A  number  of  hounds  or  dogs,  hunting  or  kept  to- 

gether, that  is,  a  crowd  or  assemblage  united.  5.  A  num- 
ber of  persons  united  in  a  bad  design  or  practice.  6.  A 

great  number  crowded  together  ;  [o6«.]  7.  [Sax.p<rcan.] 

A  loose  or  lewd  person  ;  [oJ*-.] 
PACK,  V.  t.  [I),  pakkcn  ;  G.  packen.]  1.  To  place  and  press 

together  ;  to  place  in  close  order.  2.  To  put  together  and 
bind  fast.  3.  To  put  in  close  order  with  salt  intermixed. 
4.  To  send  in  haste.  5.  To  put  together,  as  cards,  in 
such  a  manner  as  to  secure  the  game  ;  to  put  together  in 
sorts  with  a  fraudulent  design,  as  cards  ;  hence,  to  unite 
persons  iniquiionsly ,  with  a  view  to  some  private  interest. 

PA€K,r.i.  1.  To  be  pressed  or  close.    2.  To  close  ;  to  shut. 
3.  To  depart  in  haste  ;  with  ojf.  4.  To  unite  in  bad  meas- 

ures ;  to  confederate  for  ill  purposes  ;  to  join  in  collusion. 
PACIv'ACjE,  71.  1.  A  bundle  or  bale  ;  a  quantity  pressed  or 
bound  together.    2.  A  charge  made  for  packing  goods. 

PACK'CLOTH,  71.  A  cloth  for  packing  goods,  or  in  which 
they  are  tied. 

PACKKD,  pp.  Put  together  and  pressed  ;  tied  or  bound  in  a 
bundle  ;  put  down  and  salted,  as  meat ;  sent  otf ;  united 
iniquitously. 

PACK  ER,  »i.  One  that  packs  ;  an  officer  appointed  to  pack 
meat,  as  beef,  pork,  fish,  &.c.  Stat,  of  Conn. 

rACK'l>T,  71.  [Fr.  paquet.]  1.  A  small  pack  or  package  ;  a 
little  bundle  or  parcel.    2.  A  dispatch -vessel ;  a  ship  or 
other  vessel  employed  by  government  to  convey  letters 
from  country  to  country, or  from  port  to  port.     3.  A  vessel 
employed  in  conveying  dispatches  and  passengers  from 
place  to  place,  or  to  carry  passengers  aiid  goods  coastwise. 
('.  States. 

r.\€K'F,T,  V.  i.  To  ply  with  a  packet  or  dispatch-vessel. 
//.  states. 

PACK'ET-BOAT.     See  Packbt. 
P.-\CK'ET-SinP,  71.    .\  ship  that  sails  regularly  between 

distant  countries  for  the  conveyance  of  dispatches,  letters, 
passengers,  fee. 

P.XCK'HORSE,  71.  1.  A  horse  employed  in  carrying  packs 
or  uoods  and  baggage.    2.  A  beast  of  burden. 

PACK  1 NG,  ppr.  Laying  together  in  close  order  ;  binding  in 
a  bundle  ;  putting  in  barrels  with  salt,  &c. ;  uniting,  as 
men  for  a  fraudulent  purpose. 

PAtK  INO,  n.  .\  trick  ;  collusion.  Bale. 

P.\CK'M.VN,n.  Apedler;  one  who  carries  a  pack  on  his  back. 

PAfJK'HAD-DI.R,  n.  A  noddle  on  which  packs  or  harden* 
orii  laid  for  conveyance. 

PACK'STAl-'i',  II.  A  nUiir  on  which  a  traveler  orcmlonally 
iiip|Mirt»  III*  piick.   Up.  Hall. 

PACK 'I'ilitKAD,  H.  Mtrong  thread  or  twine  used   in  tylof 

up  parcclH. PA<'K'-V\'AX,  71.  A  tcndinoiui  ■iibalanc;  of  the  neck  of  an animal.  Hay. 

PA'CO,     (71.  An  nnimal  of  .Siuth  Amenta,  reneinbllng  the 
PA'fJOH,  I      camel  in  Hhajic,  but  mnrh  Hmaller. 
PACT,  71.  [Fr.  ;  I.,  pactum.]   A  contract ;  an  agreement  or 
covenant.  Uacon. 

PAC'TIO.N,  71.  [Ij.  paciio.]  An  agreement  or  contract. 
PAC'TIO.\-AI^,  a.  Ily  way  of  agreement.  Sandtriimi. 
PAC-TI"'I'IOU.'^,  a.  Hcttled  by  agreement  or  ittipulnlioM. 
PAr),  71.  [Sax.  paail.)      I.  A   foot-path  ;  a  road  ;  [obt.]    2. 

An  eiwy-paced  horxe.    3.  A  robbc^r  that  infents  the  rood 
on  foot ;  URually  called  afvot-pad. 

PAD,  n.  A  Hoft  saddle,  cushion  or  bolster  utafled  with  flraw, 
liair  or  other  soft  niibat.'ince.   Camden. 

PAD,  f.  1.  ffJr.  irariu.]    I.  To  trnvcl  nlowly.    2.  To  rub  on 
font.     3.  To  beat  a  way  smooth  and  level. 

PAD'AR,  71.  Grouts  ;  coarse  (lour  or  meal.    H'olton. 
PAD'DER,  71.  A  robber  on  foot  ;  a  high-wayman. 
PADULf';,  v.i.  1.  To  row  ;  to  beat  the  water,  a»  with  oar». 

2.  'I'o  play  in  the  water  with  the  hands,  as  children  ;  or 
with  the  feet,  as  fowls  or  other  animals.    3.  To  finger. 

PAD'ULE,  V.  t.  To  propel  by  an  oar  or  paddle. 
PAUiDLE,  71.  1.  .\n  o;ir,  but  not  a  large  oar.    2.  The  blad* 

or  the  broad  part  of  an  oar  or  weapon. 
PAU'ULF.R,  71.  One  that  paddles. 
P.VD'DLE-STAFF,  n.  A  staff  headed  with  broad  iron. 
PADDOCK,  71.  [Sax.  pada.]  A  toad  or  frog. 
P.'VU'DOCK,  7>.  [s.'iid  to  be  corrupted  from  r^ax.  porrwc.]    1. 

.\  small  inclosure  for  deer  or  other  animads.    2.  An  ia- 
cloeure  for  races  with  hounds,  &.c. 

PADUOeK-PIPE,  71.  A  plant. 
PAlJ-DOeK-STOOL,  ti.  A  plant  of  the  genos  a^asTtK* ;  a 
mushroom,  vulgarly  toadstool. 

P.\D-E-LI'0.\,  71.  [Fr.  pas  de  Hon.]  A  plant.  Ainsvrorth. 
P.-VD'LOCK,  71.   [qu.  D.  paddc,  a  toad,  from  its  shape.]    A 

lock  to  be  hung  on  a  staple  and  held  by  a  link.  Prxor. 
PAU'LOCK,  v.t.  To  fasten  with  a  padlock;  to  stop;  to 

shut  ;  to  confine.  .Milton. 
PAI)'.\.\G,  71.  An  ambling  nag.  Dr.  Pope. 
PAIJ'oVV-PIPE,  71.  A  plant.     See  Paddock-pipe. 
P.VD-U-A-SOy,   71.  [from   Padua,  in   Italy,   and   Fr.  soie, 

silk.]  A  particular  kind  of  silk  stuff. 
P/E'.AN,  or  PK  A.\,  71.    I.  Amons  the  ancients,  a  song  of  re- 

joicing in  honor  of  Apollo  ;    hence,  a  song  of  triumph. 
Pope. — 2.  In  ancient  poetry,  a  foot  of  four  syllables  ;  wriU 
ten  also  paon, 

Pa'G.\.\,  n.  [L.  paganus.]  A  heathen  ;  a  Gentile  ;  an  idol- 
ater ;  one  who  worships  false  gods. 

PA'G.W,  a.    1.  Heathen;   heatlvenish  ;  Gentile;  noting  a 
person  who  worships  false  gods.    2.  Pertaining   to  the 
worship  of  false  eods. 

P.\GAN-ISH,  a.  [Sax.  paganise.']   Heathenish  ;  pertaining to  pagans.  King. 

Pa'GA.\-1?.M,  71.  [Fr.  paganiime.]  Heathenism;  the  wor- 
ship of  false  gods,  or  the  system  of  religious  opinions  and 

worship  maintained  by  pagans. 

P.X'GA.\-TZE,  v.t.  To  render  heathenish;  to  convert  to heathenism.   Ch.  Obs. 

Pa  GAX-IZE,  r.  i.  To  behave  like  pagans.  Milton. 
P.\GAX-TZED,  ;)7>.  Rendered  heathenish. 
Va  GAX-IZ-ING,ppr.  Rendering  heathenish  ;  behaving  like 

pagans  ;  adopting  heathen  principles  and  practice. 
P.-\GE,  71.  [Fr.,  Pp.  pnn-f .]    1.  A  boy  attending  on  a  great 

person,  rather  for  formality  or  show,  than  for  servitude. 
2.  A  boy  or  man  that  attends  on  a  legislative  body. 

PAGE,  71.  [L.  panina  ;  Fr.  pave.]  1.  One  side  of  a  leaf  of  a 
book.     2.   A  book,  or  writing  or  writings. — 3.  Pages,  in 
the  plural,  signifies  also  books  or  writings. 

P.\tiE,  r.  (.  1.  To  mark  or  number  the  pages  of  a  book  or 
manuscript.     2.  To  attend,  as  a  page.  Shak. 

*Pa  GEANT,  (pi'jent)  71.  [L.  peirmd.]  1.  .A  statue  in  show, 
or  a  triumphal  car,  chariot,  arch  or  other  pompous  thinft 
decorated  with  flags,  &c.  and  cvried  in  public  shows  and 
processions.    2.  A  show  ;  a  spectacle  of  entertainment 
something  intended  for  pomp.    3.  Any    thing    showy, 
without  stability  or  duration. 

*  Pa'GEAXT,  a.  Showy  ;  pompous  ;  ostentatious. 
*  Pa  c";E.\NT,  r.  t.  To  exhibit  in  show  ;  to  represent. 
*Pa'GE.\NT-RY,  71.  Show  ;  pompous  exhibition  or  specta- 

cle. Dryden. 

PAG  1-NAL,  a.  Consisting  of  paees.  BroteTi. 

Pa  GOD,       *  71.  [Pers.  pnut  shod,  or  boot  khoda.]  1.  A  tem- 
PA-Gf)  n.^,  \      pie   in  Oie  F,.T.et  Indies  in  which  idols  are 

worshiped.    2.  An  idol  ;  .in  im.ige  of  some  supposed  deity. 
PA-g8'DA,  71.  A  gold  orsiher  coin  current  in  Hindostan. 
PA  GOD-ITE,  71.  .\  name  given  to  the  mineral  of  which  the 

Chinese  make  their  pagodas. 
PAID,  pret.  and  pp.  of  pay  ;  paiJ  for  payed. 

'  Stt  Synopsit.     A,  E,  T,  0,  O,  ?,  long.—FXB.,  F.^LL,  WH.JlT  :— PREY  ;— PI.V,  MARl.VE,  BIRD  ;—    t  04* j/eU. 
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PXI'GLE,  or  P^  6IL,  n.  A  plant  and  flower  of  the  genua 
primula  or  primrose  ;  covvslip-priinrose. 

PaIL,  II.  [VV.  pae.ol.]  An  o|x;n,  wooden  vessel  used  in  faimi- 
iics  fur  carrying  liquids. 

PaIL'FIJL,  n.  The  quantity  that  a  pail  will  hold. 

PAf  L-LArirfE  ,  n.  [Tr.J  An  under  bed  usually  ol" straw. PAIL'MAIL.     See  Pallmall. 
PaIN,  h.  [VV.  puen  ;  Ft.  peine  ;  Xorm.  pene,  peine  ;  Pa? 

pin,  or  pine  ;  G.  pcin.]  I.  An  uneasy  sensation  in  aninij 
bodies,  of  any  degree  from  slight  uneasiness  to  e.xtreme 
distress  or  torture.  2.  Labor ;  work ;  toil  ;  laborious  ef- 

fort. In  this  sense,  the  plural  only  is  used  ;  as,  to  take 

pains.  '3.  Labor  ;  toilsome  etfnrt  ;  task  ;  in  the  singular  ; 
[ttA.s.J  4.  Unea.siness  of  mind  ;  disquietude  ;  anxiety  ; 
solicitude  for  the  future  ;  grief,  sorrow  for  the  past.  5 
The  throes  or  distress  of  travail  or  child-birth,  (i.  Penal- 

ty ;  pitnisbment  sullered  or  denounced  ;  suffering  or  evil 
inflicted  as  a  punishment  for  a  crime. 

PAIN,  V.  t.  [VV.  poem  ;  Norm,  paincr  ;  Fr.  peiner  ;  Sax. 
pinan.]  1.  To  make  uneasy  or  to  disquiet ;  to  cause  un- 

easy sensations  in  the  body,  of  any  degree  of  intensity  ; 

to  make  simply  uneasy,  or  to  distress,  to  torment.  2.  'j'o 
afflict ;  to  render  uneasy  in  mind  ;  to  disquiet ;  to  distress. 

3.  Reciprocally,  to  pain  one's  self,  to  labor  ;  to  make  toil- 
some efforts  ;  [little  used.] 

PAIN  FIJL,  a.  I.  Giving  pam,  uneasiness  or  distress  to  the 
body.  2.  (living  pain  to  the  mind  ;  afflictive  ;  disquiet- 

ing ;  distressing.  3.  Full  of  pain  ;  producing  misery  or 
affliction.  4.  Kequiring  labor  or  toil  ;  diflicult;  executed 
with  laborious  effort.  5.  Laborious  ;  exercising  labor  ; 
undergoing  toil ;  industrious. 

PAIN'FUL-LY,  adi'.  J.  With  Buffering  of  body;  with  af- 
fliction, uneasiness  or  distress  of  mind.  2.  Laboriously  ; 

with  toil  ;  with  laborious  effort  or  diligence, 
PAIN'FIJL-NESS,  Ti.  1.  Uneasiness  or  distress  of  body.  2. 

Affliction;  sorrow;  grief;  disquietude  or  distress  of  mind. 
3.  Laborious  effort  or  diligence  ;  toil. 

tPAI'NIM,  n.  r^Norm.  pui/niwi ;  Fr.  pa Yen.]  A  pagan. 
tPAI'NI.\I,a.  Pagan;  infidel.  Milton. 
FAI.VLESS,  a.  Free  fron;  pain.  Fell.  2.  Free  from  trouble. 

Drt/den, 

PAIN'S'TaK-ER,  n.  A  laborious  person.  Oay. 
PaINS'TaK-ING,  u.  Laborious  ;  industrious.  Ifarris. 
P.\1NS'TaK-ING,  n    Labor;  great  industry. 
PaINT,  v.  t.  [Fr.  peindre,  pcitrnant,  peiiit  ;  Sp.  pintar,]  1. 

To  form  a  figure  or  likeness  in  colors.  2.  To  cover  or  be- 
smear with  color  or  colors,  either  with  or  without  figures. 

3    To  represent  by  colors  or  images  ;  to  exhibit  in   form. 
4.  To  represent  or  exhibit  to  the  mind  ;  to  present  in  form 

or  likeness  to  the  intellectual  view  ;  to  describe.  .').  To 
color ;  to  diversify  witli  colors.  U.  To  lay  on  artificial 
color  for  ornament. 

PAINT,  V.  i.  1.  To  lay  colorB  on  the  face.    2.  To  practice 
painting. 

PAINT,  n.  1.  A  coloring  substance;  a  substance  used  in 
painting,  either  simple  or  compound.    2.  Color  laid   on 
canvas  or  other  material ;  color  representing  any  thing. 
3.  Color  laid  on  the  face  ;  rouge. 

PAINT'KU,  pp.    1.  Colored;    rubbed  over  with  paint.    2. 
Represented  in  form  by  colors,    'i.  Described. 

PAl.N'T  iCR,  71.  One   whose  occupation  is  to  paint ;    one 
skilled  in  representing  things  in  colors. 

PALNT'BR,  n.  [qu.  Ir.  painter.]  A  rope  used  to  fasten  a 
boat  to  a  ship  or  other  object. 

PAINT  I.\G,  ppr.  Representing  in  colors  ;  laying  on  colors. 
PAINT'I.NG,  n.   1.  The  art  of  forming  figures  or  res<-mh!ing 

objects  in  colors  on  canvxs  or  other  material,  or  the  an  of 
representing  to  the  eye.  by  means  of  figures  and  colors, 
any  object  of  sight,  mid  sometimes  the  emotions  of  the 
mind.    2.  A  picture  ;  a  likeness  or  resemblance  in  colon). 
3.  Colors  laid  on. 

PAINT'URK,  It.  [Fr.prinfurf.]  The  art  of  painting. 
PAIR,  n.  [Fr   pair  ;    L,,  Sp.,  Port,  par  ;  It.  piiri.]     1.  Two 

things  of  a  kind,  similar  in  form,  applied  to  the  same  pur- 
jKise,  and  suited  to  each  other  or  used  together.    2.  Two 
of  a  sort  ;  a  couple  ;  a  brace. 

PAIR,  r.  i.   1.  To  be  joined  in  pairs  ;  to  couple.     2.  Tosuit ; 
to  fit ;  as  a  counterpart. 

PAIR,  V.  I.  1.  To  unite  in  couples.    2.  To  unite  as  corro- 
spondent,  or  rather  to  contrast. 

PAIR,  V.  t.  To  impair.     See  Impair. 
PAIRKI),  pp.  Joined  in  couples  ;  lilted  ;  suited. 
PAIR'IN';,  ppr.  Uniting  in  pairs  ;  fitting. 

PAL'.\«."F,  11.  [Fr.  palais  ;  I.,  pnlnlium.]    I.  A  mnRnlficent house  in  winch  an  emperor,  a  king  or  oilier  distinguished 

person  resides.     -J.   A  splendid  plaie  of  residence. 
PAL  At'i'.-Cnl'R'l',  n.  The  domestic  court  of  Ihe  kin^s  of 

Great    Hntaiii,   which   ndmlniKters    justice   between  the 

king's  duniestic  servants. 
tPA-LA'(-'IOU.-<,  (I.  Royal;  noble;  magnificent. 

PAL-A.'V-riUfN',  )  ;i.  "[llindo<i,  pn//.rf  ;  Port,  pd/'in^iir.]  A PAL-.\N'-KI;F..V',  \    covered  carriace  used  in  India,  China, 
&.C.,  borne  on  the  shoulders  of  men,  and  in  which  a  single 
person  is  conveyed  from  place  to  place. 

PAL'A-TA-CLE.  a.  Agreeable  to  the  taste ;  savorf  t. That  is  relished. 

PAL'A-'l'A-lJLE-NF-Si!,  n.  The  quality  of  being  agi«eab.« 
to  the  taste  ;  relish.  Jiikm. 

P.\L'.\-'J'.-\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  palate;  uttered  by  lb* 
aid  of  the  palate. 

PAiy.V-TAL,  11.  \  letter  pronounced  by  the  aid  of  the 
palate,  or  an  articulation  of  the  root  of  the  tongue  with 
the  roof  of  the  mouth  ;  as  g  hard  and  A,  in  rg,  ek 

P.-\L'ATE,  n.jL.  palatum,]  1.  The  rouf  orupptr  jtarlof  Ihe 
mouth.  2.  Taste.  Pope.  3.  Mental  reluh  ;  lule'Jeclual 
taste. 

t  PAL' ATE,  V.  t.  To  perceive  by  the  taste.  Skak. 
PA-LA'TIAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  palate. 
PA-La'TIAL,  a.  [L.  palalium  ]  Pertaining  to  a  pulace;  be 
coming  a  paJace  ;  magnificent.  iJrummond. 

t  P.\L'A-TIt;,  a.  lielonging  to  the  palate.  Holder. 
PA-LAT'I-N.\TE,  «.  [It.  palalmato  ;  L.  palatinu>.]  The 

province  or  seignory  of  a  palatine. 

PAL'A-Tl.NE,  a.  [Fr.  palatm  ;  H.  palatino  ;  h.  palalinut."] Pertaining  to  a  palace  j  an  epithet  applied  originully  to 
persons  holding  an  othce  or  employment  in  tlie  king's 
palace;  hence  it  imjM<rts  positessiiig  royal  privileges 

PAL'.\-'1  I.\E,  n.  One  invested  witli  royal  privilege. 
tP.\L'A-TIVE,  a.  Pleasing  to  the  taste.  Hrou-n. 
P/V-L-WKR,  n.  \S[>.  palaln-a  :  Port,  pa/arra.l  1.  Idle  talk. 

2.  Flattery  ;  adulation  ;  [culgar.]  3.  Talk  ;  couveraa 
tioii  ;  conference. 

PA  LaV'KR,  I-.  I.    To  flatter.  [In  rulgar  «.«f.l 

P.VLI'.,  a.  [Fr.  pale,  palir.]  1.  White  or  whitisD  ;  wan  ;  de- ficient in  color  ;  not  ruddy  or  fresh  of  color.  Palt  is  not 
precisely  synonymous  with  vmte,  as  it  usually  uenote« 
what  we  call  iriin,  a  darkish  dun  white.  2.  Not  bright; 
not  shining  ;  of  a  faint  lustre  ;  dim. 

P.ALK,  r.  f.  To  make  pale.  Shak.  Prior. 
P.ALK,  n.  [Sax.  pa/;  ii.pfahl;  D.paal.]  1 .  A  narrow  b-3ard 

pointed  or  sharpened  at  one  end,  used  in  fencing  ur  m- 
cliKsing.  2.  A  pointed  stake.  3.  An  inclosure  ;  prcjprr/y, 
that  which  incloses,  like  fence,  limit  ;  hence,  tlie  space 

inclosed.  4.  District;  limited  terriliir)'. — S.  In  hiratdrt/, 
an  ordinary,  consisting  of  two  periiendicular  lines  drawn 
from  the  top  to  the  base  of  the  escutcheon,  and  cont;.  Ding 
the  third  middle  part  of  the  field. 

P.\Li:,  V.  t.  [^li.paalen  ;  G.  pfohlen.]  1.  To  inclose  with 
p-ilcs  or  staKes.    2.  To  inclose  ;  to  encompss. 

PAL-E-ACKOUS,  a.  [L.  palea.j  1.  Chaffy ;  resembling 
chafl*.  or  consisting  of  it.  2.  Chaffy  ;  furnished  wltii chaft. 

PALED,  pp.  1.  Inclosed  with  pales  or  pickets.    2.  Striped 
I'.aL1;'-I;VEI),  a.  Having  eyes  dimmed.  .Milton. 
PaLIv-FaCKD,  a.  1.  Having  a  iiale  or  wan  face.  SAai'.  S. 
Causing  |):ileness  of  face.  ̂ hak. 

PaLI; -III.aK  TED,  a.  Dispirited.  Shak. 
PaM;'1,V,  iiilr.  Wanly  ;  not  freshly  or  ruddily. 
f  I'.\L'I'..\  l>.\R,  71.  .\  kind  of  coasting  vessel.  Knollef. 
i'ALE'NESS,  n.  I.  Wanness;  defcctof  color  ;  want  of  fresh- 

ness or  riuldiness  ;  a  sickly  whiteness  of  look.  2.  Want 
of  color  or  lustre  ;  as  the  jialencss  of  a  flower.  Shak. 

PA-LE-OG  RA-PHV,  71.  [Gr.  nuXuiof  and  ypaipi.]  1.  The 
artof  explaining  ancient  writings.  More  correctly,  2.  .\n 
ancient  mann<-r  of  writing. 

PA-LE-OL'0-c;lST,  II.  One  who  writes  on  antiquity,  or 
one  conversant  with  antiquity.  Oood. 

P.\-LE-OLO-GY,  71.  [Gr.  naAaioj  and  Aoyoj.]  A  discourve 
or  treatise  on  antiquities,  or  llie  knowledge  uf  ancient things. 

PA'LE-or.'«,  a.  [J..palea.]  Chafl'y  ;  like  chaff. 
P.\-LES'TRI-.\N,    )  a.  [Gr.  noAaiorpiiov.]     Pertaininn  to 
PA-LF.S'TRI€,  >       the    exercise    of   wresUiug.    iirj- 
PA-I,ES'TRI€AL,  >       ant. 

t  PAL  ET,  n.  ( Fr.  peloie.]  The  crown  of  the  bead. 
PAL'ETTi:.     See  I'allet. 
PAL'FREY,  71.  [Fr.  palefroi ;  It.  pala/reno.]  I.  A  liorae 

used  by  noblemen  and  oihers  for  stale,  dmllnguiihed  from 
B  war  horse.     2.  A  Hiiiall  horse  fit  for  ladies. 

PAL  FREVED   n.   Riding  on  a  palfrey. 
P.\L-I-FI-Ca'T1(JN,  n.  |L.  pu/iM.]  The  *ct  or  pmrllre  of 

driving   piles   or   |Hists   into   the   ground    fur  making    it firm. 

P.M.'IN-DROME,  71.  [Gr.  nnXiv^popio.)    A  word,  vei»e  or 
Hentonco  that  is  the  same  when  read  backwards  ur  fur 
wards. 

PALINt;,  ppr.  Inclcwing  with  piles. 
PAL  I.N'G,  II.   A  fence  fornied  wilh  palw. 
PAL-I.N  GE-NK'SI-A,  n.  A  regenrratlon. 

P.\L'IN-ODE,    \  71.  (Gr.  naXiiuii'in.)   A  recnntntinn,  oi  dc«- 
P.M.i.N  ()-DY,  i      larnlion  contrnr*-  to  a  former  one. 
PAL  I  HADE  ,  or  PAL  I  SA  IK),  i..[  Fr.  pn/i.J<i</c.]  A  fence 

or   fortification   consisling  of  a   mw   of  stakes   or   posU 
HharpeuMl  and  set  firmly  In  the  ground. 

P.M.  1  SADE',   r.  t.    To  surround,  inclose  or  fortify  with 
slakes  or  potifs. 

PALISH,  11.  Somewhat  pnlo  or  wan.  Jrbulhnol. 

*SeeSinopsi3    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE;— Bl.LL,  UNITE— C  as  K;  GaaJ;  SaiZ;  CH  as  8H ;  TH  m  in  «Aif.  tC'f«.«« 
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r<\l.I.,  •.  ['••  pallium  i  Hox.  pj-llr,.]  I.  A  clonk  ;  »  iiinallfl 
III  HUilc.  'J.  'I'lin  iiiiiiillu  of  nil  arclililNliuji.  J.  'I'liu  cliitli 
l>irv>«vii  over  ii  iJuaJ  limly  iit  ruiirnlii. 

r\l.l<,  K.  In  heraldry,  ii  lldiire  llko  tliu  (iruuk  T.  I'.iuyc. 
|',\l.l,,  u.  t.  To  clmik  i  lo  covur  or  liivunt.  shnk. 
V\IA,,  v.i.  [\\.}iallu.\  To becdiiiv  vnitlil  ;  tu  l(«u  (trciigUi, 

lilii,  spirit  or  lu^te  ;  to  lii.'comti  liiHl|ii(l. 
l',\l.l.,  r.  I.  1.  To  iiiaki;  vapid  or  iiiitiiiiJ.  2.  'I'o  iiinku 

lipjritles.s  ;  to  iliiipirit ;  to  dcprcui.  U.  'lo  wcakun  ;  to  Im- 
piiir.     1.  To  cloy. 

tr.U.N,  n.  NiiUHUiitiiiK.  J.il.  Shafubury, 
PAI.  I.A  Df  UM,  fi.  [<;r.  ituXX<i(5ioi'.]  I.  Primarily,  a  itatuu 

(iftllH  Koddfii:!  I'allan.  '.'.  •Sniiutliiiig  timt  iitfordi)  RfTectiinl 
di'.Vii!<i%  protection  uild  aofcty.  J.  A  invtul  luiiiid  in  very 
Diii.'ill  iiniiiia. 

I'AI*  l.iyr,  II.  [Kr.  pnlellt  ;  It.  ptileUa.\  I.  Atnonnpainlrm, 
a  little  oval  table  or  board,  or  piece  ot  ivory,  on  wliicli  Uie 

painter  ploceji  the  colors  to  bo  used. — -J.  Among  potters, 
i-.rucilile  makers,  Kc.  a  wtMideii  instrument  lor  formiiiK. 
beating  and  roundini;  tlwir  works. — :).  In  frilding,  an  iii- 
stminent  made  ofaHipiirrel'H  tail. — I.  In  keraldnj,  aHiiiall 
pale  ;  [sec  I'alb.]  ■'>.  \  small  part  belonging  to  tliu  IniI- 
nnc<3  or  a  watch  ;  tlio  nut  of  a  watch,  (i.  A  meoflure 
formerly  used  by  surgeons,  containing  three  ounces. 

PAL'LKT.  n.  [/(ai/ict,  Chaucer  j  Fr.  paillc  i  L.  palea  ;  Ir. 
yrnll.]  A  small  bed.  MtUon. 

t  P.\L'LI-A-MENT,  Ji.  \_L.  pallium.]  A  dress  ;  a  rube. 
il'.\l,'|j[-ARD,  n.  [Fr.]  A  lecher ;  a  lewd  person. 
PAI.'LI-AllU-ISE,  H.  Fornication.  Buek. 
'AL'LI-.\TE,  V.  I.  [Fr.  pallicr  ;  fcJp.  paliar.]  1.  To  clothe  ; 
[obs.]  2.  To  cover  with  excuse  ;  to  conceal  the  enormity 
of  ouenses  by  excuses  and  apologies ;  hence,  to  e.x- 
tenunte  J  to  les.sen  ;  to  solten  by  favorable  representa- 

tions. 3.  To  reduce  in  violence;  to  mitigate  j  to  lessen 
or  abate. 

f  PAL'Ll-ATE,  a.  Eased;  mitigated. 
V\L'lil-A-TEu,pi).  Covered  by  excuses  ;  extenuated  ;  soft- 

ened. 
P.VL  Ll-A-TING,  ppr.  Concealing  the  enormity  or  most 

censurable  part  of  winducl ;  extenuating  ;  softening. 

PAL-LI-ATIOX,  H.  1.  'J'he  act  of  palliating  ;  concealment 
of  he  most  flagrant  circumstances  of  an  offense  ;  extenu- 

ation by  favorable  representation.  2.  Mitigation  ;  allevi- 
ation ;  abatement. 

P.\L'Ll-.\-TIVE,  n.  [Fi.  palliatif.]  1.  Extenuating ;  serv- 
ing to  extenuate  by  excuses  or  favorable  representation. 

2.  .Mitigating  ;  alleviating  :  as  pain  or  dise:ise. 
PAT,'Ll-A-TIVE,  n.  1.  That  which  extenuates.  2.  That 

which  mitigates,  alleviates  or  abates  the  violence  of  pain, 
disease  or  other  evil.  Sicift. 

P.VL'LID,  a.  [L.  pallidas.]  Pale  ;  wan  ;  deficient  in  color; 
not  high-colored.  Spenncr. 

tPAL-EllVI-TY,  n.  Paleness. 
PAL'LID-LV,  ado.  Palely;  wanly.   Taylor. 
P.\E'L1D-NES3,  n.  Paleness;  wanness. 
I'ALL-.M.VLL',  (pel-mel)  n.  [L.  pila  and  malleus  ;  \t.palla 

and  mallco.]  A  play  in  which  a  ball  is  driven  through  an 
iron  ring  by  a  mallet ;  also,  the  mallet. 

PAL  LOR,  H.  [L.J  Paleness.   Tai/lor. 

PXL.M,  (p.lm)  II.  [L.  palma.]  1. 1'lie  inner  part  of  the  hand. 
2.  A  hand  or  hand's  breadth  ;  a  lineal  measure  of  three 
inches.  3.  The  broad  triangular  part  of  an  anchor  at  the 
end  of  the  arms.  A.  The  name  of  many  species  of  plants, 
but  particularly  of  the  date-tree  or  crcat  palm.  5.  Branches 
of  the  pjilm  being  worn  in  token  of  victory,  hence  tlie 
word  signifies  superiority,  victory,  triumph. — fi.  Among 
seamen,  an  instrument  u9td  in  sewing  canvas,  instead  of 
a  thimble. 

PALM  (Dim)  r.  t.  1.  To  conceal  in  the  palm  of  the  hand. 
2.  To  impose  by  fraud.  3.  To  handle.  4.  To  stroke 
with  the  hand. 

PaLM'-SUN-D.\Y,  (pAm'-sun-de)  n.  The  Sunday  next  be- 

fiire  Easter ;  so  called  in  commemoration  of  our  t-'avior's 
Iriiiiiiplial  entry  into  Jerusalem,  when  the  multitude 
Ptnnvi'd  palm-branches  in  the  way. 

PXLM'-TllEi;,  (pilin  -tree)  n.  The  date  tree. 
PAL  MAR,  a.  [L.  palmari.^.]  Of  the  breadth  of  the  hand. 
PAL'.\LV-ttY,  a.  [L.  palmarig.]  Principal;  capiuil.  Bp. 

/for  lie, 

PAL  MA-TED,  a.  [L.  palmalu.t.]  1.  Having  the  shape  of  a 
hand  ;  resembling  a  hand  with  the  lingors  spread.  2.  En- 

tirely webbed. 

P.KLM'ER,  (pVnicr)  n.  One  that  returned  from  the  Holy 
Lan.i  lii-:iriTi2  branches  of  palm  ;  a  pilcriin  or  crusader. 

P.KLM  I'.i:  WORM,  (p.liner-wurm:i  n.  A  worm. 
PAL-.Miri'TO,  II.  .\  species  of  palm-tree. 
P.VL-MIF'ER-OL'S,  o.  [L.  ;)aJHioand/fro.]  Bearing  palms. Dirt 

PAL'.Ml-PED,  a.  [L.  palma  and  pe,<.]  Web-footed  ;  having 
the  loos  connected  by  a  membrane  ;  as  a  water-fowl. 

P.\LMr-PKD,  71.  A  fowl  fliat  has  webbed  feet. 
P.VL  MISTER,  II.  One  who  de.ils  in  palmistry. 
PAL'MIS-TRY,  H.  [L.  palma.]  1.  The  art  or  practice  of 

divining  or  telling  fortunes  by  the  lines  and  marks  in  the 

pnliii  of  the  hand.    3.  .4</<iuon  uaea  it  humuroufly,  for  ItM 
arlioii  of  the  hand. 

I'ALM'V,  (piiii'y;  u.   iteariiig  (luliiui.  .Via*. 
I'ALP,  r.  «.   'I'o  feel.    [J^'ot  aulhonied.] 
■AL  IVA  lllLI-iV    n.  'ihc  quality  of  I the  touch.  JtrbiUhnut. PAL  IVA  IIIL  l-i'V    n.  'i'hc  quality  of  being  perceptible  by 

count 

■  pai- 

P.AL'I'A  ULE,  a.  [Kr.]  J.  Perceptible  by  llic  touch  ;  Ui.-U 
may  be  felt.  2.  (<roiM;  coante ;  eaiily  |)erc<.-ived  <nd  do- 
tectcd.     3.   Plain  ;  obvloun  ;  cODily  (icrci'ptible. 

PAL'l'.\.HLE-NK.S-<,  n.  The  quality  of  being  |ialpable ) 
jilaiiineKH  ;  obviouanenH  ;  gruMneiu. 

I'.\L'I'.\-1ILY,  adr.  I.  In  audi  a  nianiier  a»  to  be  |jOi(eivL4 
by  the  touch.     2.  (jrotxly  ;  plainly  ;  obviously. 

PAL-PA  'I'lON,  n.  [L.  palyalui.]    The  act  of  feeling. 
PAL'1'I-TATE,  p.  I.  [L.  palpUu.]  To  be.il  gently  ;  V>  beat, 

as  the  lieart ;  to  flutter,  that  in,  to  move  with  little  throe*  , 
as  we  Hiiy,  to  go  ;ii(  a  pat. 

PAL  I'l-TA  riO.V,  n.  [L.  palpitatw.]  I.  A  btaling  of  the 
heart  ;  parluularly,  a  pret4,-riiatural  licutinK  or  pulitation 
excited  by  violent  action  of  the  body,  by  fear,  frigiil  or 
disease.     2.  A  violent,  irregular  motion  of  the  lieart. 

PALW'(;RAVE.  (pawlz  grave)  «.  [<:.  pfaiigraf.\  A 
or  earl  who  liuti  the  sujienntendence  of  the  king' 
ace. 

PALSI-CAL,  a.  Affected  with  palsy  ;  paralytic. 

PAL'SIEIJ,  part.  Affected  with  (KiU'y. 
PAL'.SY,  71.  [contracted  from  ilt.  rropaXuaij.]  The  lo«a  or 

defect  of  the  power  of  voluntary  muscular  motion  in  tiie 
whole  body,  or  in  a  particular  part ;  (laralysin. 

PAL'S  Y,  V.  t.  To  paralyze  ;  to  deprive  of  the  power  of  mo- 
tion ;  to  destroy  energy.  Diriirla. 

PAL'SY,  r.  (.  To  atfecl  with  the  paisy  ;  untd frequently  in 
a  fi^uratire  sense. 

PAL'SY-LNG,  ji;;r.  Affecting  with  the  pal«y. 

PAL'TER,  V.  i.  To  shift  ;  to  dodge  ;  to  ''  .ay  triclu.  JohnMcm, 
Hather,  to  fail  ;  to  come  short ;  to   .alk. 

t  P.^L'TER,  r.  (.  To  squander.    Ciu.  Aiiuieorlh. 
PAL'TER-EK,  n.  One  that  palters,  fails  or  fall*  glioit. 
PAL'TRI-.NES.^,  71.  The  state  of  being  |>altry  or  vile. 

PAL'TRY,  a.  [Sw.  palta,  plu.  pallor  ;  Scot,  paltrie.  or  pel- 
trie.]  Ragged  ;  mean  ;  vile  ;  worthless  ;  despicable. 

Pa'LV,  a.  1.  Pale;  wanting  color;  used  only  in  portrii 
Slia.':. — 2.  Ill  heraldry,  divided  by  pales  into  four  equal 

parts. 
P.\M,  II.  The  knave  of  cliilis.  Piipe. 

P.VM'PER,  i:.  «.  [It.  pambere,  pamberato.]  1.  To  feed  to  the 

full  ;  to  glut ;  to  saginate  ;  to  feed  luiuriousfly.  2.  'i  o gratify  to  the  full ;  to  furnish  with  that  which  delights. 
PAM'PEREU,  jv.  Fed  high;  glutted  or  gratiljed  to  tlie full. 

P.VM'l'ER-IXf;,  ppr.  Glutting;  feeding  luxuriously;  grati- 
fving  to  the  full. 

P.VM'PF.R-ING,  II.  Luxuriancy.  Fulke. 
P.AM'PHLEI",  71.  [.-'p.  papelun  ;  poprlcta  ;  papel  rolante.] 

A  small  book  consisting  of  a  sheet  of  paper ;  or  of  sheets 
stitched  together  but  not  bound. 

P.V.MPIILET,  r.  /.  To  write  a  p:unphlet  or  pamplilets. 
P.A.M-PIILET-EER',  n.  A  writer  of  pamphlets  ;  a  scribbler. 
P.V.V,  »i.  [Sax.,  Sw.  naniia;  D.  paii.j  1.  .\  vessel  broad 

and  somewhat  hollow  or  depressed  in  the  middle,  or  with 
a  raised  border.  2.  The  part  of  a  gun-lock  or  other  tire- 
arms  which  holds  the  priming  that  communicates  with 
the  charge.  3.  Something  hollow. — 4.  Among  farmers, 
the  hard  stratum  of  earth  that  lies  below  the  soil.  5.  The 

top  of  the  head. 
P.VN,  V.  t.  To  join  ;  to  close  together.  [Local.] 
PAS-.\-Ck'.\,  71.  [L.]  1.  A  remedy  for  all  diseases  ;  a 

universal  medicine.    2.  An  herb. 

P.\-Na'DA,  j  71.  [Fr.  panade.]    A   kind  of   food   made  by 
PA-X.X  DO,  \  boiling  bread  in  water  to  the  consistence  of 

pulp  and  sweetened. 
P.XiV'CAKE,  n.  A  thin  cake  fried  in  a  pan.  Fratiklin. 
PA.XCII,  71.  [\Y.  paiia.]  .\iiiong  cf<ii7ifn,a  thick  and  strong 

mat,  to  be  Cutened  on  yards  to  prevent  friction. 
PAN'-€R.-\T'I€',  )a.    [Gr.    iray  and  Kp.iro{.]    Excelling 
PAX-eRAT'I-CAL,  j  in  all  gymnastic  exercises;  very 

strong  or  robust. 
P.\N'eRE-.\S,  II.  [Gr.  trav  and  Konif.]  A  gland  of  the  bo*ly 

situated  between  the  bottom  of  the  stomach  and  the  ver- tebres. 

P.\\-eRE-.\T'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  pancreas. 
PAN'CY.    See  Passt. 

PAN'DECT,  n.  [E.  pandret^r.]  1.  .\  treatise  which  con- 
tains the  whole  of  any  science. — 2.  Pandects,  in  the  ;'^i- 

rn/,  the  dicpst  or  collection  of  civil  or  Roman  law,  made 
by  order  of  the  emperor  Justinian. 

PANDEMIC.  (I.  [Gr.  itai' and  ̂ i)/jos.]  Incident  to  a  whole 

people ;  epidemic. 
P.W'DER,  71.  [qu.  It.  pandere.]  A  pimp;  a  procurer;  a 

male  bawd  ;  a  mean,  profligate  wretch,  who  caters  for thelust  of  otbeis. 

P.\N  DER,  r.t.  To  pimp;  to  procure  lewd  women  to others.  Shak, liviniiig  or  telling  fortunes  by  the  lines  ana  marKs  in  lue  i-      otners.  snax.    

^S^Syiuipsis.      A,  1",  T,  0,  C,  V,  long  -F.\K,  FALL,  ̂ VH.>T  ;-PREY  ;-PIN,  M.\R1XE,  BIRD  ;—     f  Ob^lcU 
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PANDER,  V.  i.    1.  To  act  aa  agent  for  the  lusts  of  otbera. 
2.  To  he  subservient  to  last  or  passion. 

PAX'UKll-ACjE,  H.  A  procuring  of  sexual  connection. 
PAN'DKR-lSAI,  71.  TJie  employ ineul  or  vices  of  a  pander; 

a  jiinipinf;.  Swift 

PAN'UER-LY,  a.  Pimping;  acting  the  pander. 
PA\-D1C-U-LAT1U.N,  n.  [U.  pandicular.]  A  yawning  ;  a 
stretching;  the  tension  of  the  solids  tliat  accunipanies 
yawning. 

PA.\  UIT,  or  PUXiDIT,  n.  In  irmdostan,  a  learned  man. 
PAN'UORE,  or  PAN  DO  RAN,  ii.  [Gr.  iravcovpa.]    An  in- 

strument of  music  of  the  lute  kind  ;  a  bandore. 
P.V.NE,  71.  [Fr.  po« ;  Ann.  panel  I.]    1.  A  s(|uare  of  glass. 

2.  A  piece  of  any  thing  in  variegated  work];. 
PaXEU,  a.  Variegated  ;  composed  of  small  squares,  as  a 

counterpane  usually  is.   Cavendish, 

*  I'.V.N"-E-6YK'It;,  71.  [Kr.  panr^jru/ue  ;  It.,  ?p.  panegirico  : \^.  pane<ryricuL.i.\  I.  An  oration  or  eulogy  in  praise  of 
Some  distinguisiied  person  or  achievement ;  a  formal  or 

elaborate  encomium.  'J.  An  encomium  ;  praise  bestowed 
on  some  eminent  person,  actiou  or  virtue. 

*  PAN-E-6YR'1€,         \  a.  Containing  praise  or  eulogy  ;  en- 
*  PAN-EciYR'l-CAL,]    comiastic. 
PA.\-F.-c;^''li.IS,  n.  A  festival ;  a  public  meeting. 
PAN-E-UYK'i.-;T,  71.  One  who  bestows  praise;  a  eulogist; 

an  encomiast,  either  by  writing  or  speaking. 
PAN'E-GY-UIZE,  v.  t.  To  praise  highly  ;  to  write  or  pro- 

nounce a  eulogy  on.   Ch.  Obs. 
PA.N'E-OY-RIZE,  1'.  I.  To  bestow  praises.  Mitford. 
ii*AN'E-(5Y-RIZEl),  pp.  Highly  praised  or  eulogized. 
PAX'E-<jY-RIZ-lNG,  ppr.  I'raisuig  highly  ;  eulogi/.ing. 
PAN'EL,  n.  \Fr.  panncaa  ;  ̂w.  pannaT]  1.  .\  square  piece 

of  board,  or  other  piece  somewhat  similar,  inserted  be- 
tween other  pieces.  2.  A  piece  of  parchment  or  sched- 

ule, containing  the  names  of  persons  summoned  by  the 
sheriff.    3.  The  whole  jury. 

PAiVEL,  V.  t.    To  form  with  panels.  Pennant. 
PaNE'LESS,  a.  Without  panes  of  glass.  Slienstone. 
PANG,  71.  [u.  pyniseni  G.  peint<ren.]  Extreme  pain;  an- 

guish; agony  of  body  ;  par£icu/(ir/i/,  a  sudden  paroxysm 
of  extreme  pain. 

PANG,  V.  t.  To  torture  ;  to  give  extreme  pain  to. 
P.\N'GO-LlN,  71.  A  s|)ecie3of  iiiu/iis,  or  scaly  li/.ard,  found 

only  in  Hindostan.  Kucijc. 
PAN'IC,  71.  [Sp.,  It.  punicu  ;  Kr.  7i(77iii7uc]  .\  sudden  fright  ; 
particularly,  a  sudden  fright  without  real  cause,  or  terror 
mspired  by  a  trilling  cause  ur  misapprehension  of  danger. 

PAVirf'M    i"'  ̂^^f^"^^  or  sudden;  applied  to  fright. 

P.VN  l€,  71.  [L.  paniVii77i.]  A  jilant  and  its  grain. 
PA.\'lf>GRASS,  II.  A  plant  of  the  genus /jOHicMm. 

P.\N''[-€LE,  71.  [L.  panicula.]  In  iutoTi?/,  a  species  of  in- Corescence.  Martyn. 
PAN'l-eLED.  a.  Furnished  with  panicles.  Katmi, 
P.\-NieU-LATE,      )a.     1.    Having    branches  variously 
P.\-NieiU-LA-TED,  (  subdivided.  2.  Having  the  flow- 

ers in  panicles. 
P.\N  N.\I)E,  71.  The  cnrvet  of  a  horse.  Ainsirorth. 
PA.V  NAGE,  71.  [from  L.  pani:i.]  The  fotid  of  swine  in  the 

woods,  as  beech  nuts,  acorns,  &c.,  called  also  pamvs  ; 
also,  tlie  money  taken  by  agistors  for  the  mast  of  the 
king's  forest.  Cowel. 

P,\.N''.NEL,  "•  [VV.  panel  ;  h.  pannus.]  1.  A  kind  of  rustic saddle.    2.  The  stomach  of  a  hawk. 

tPA.N-.NELi-LA'TlOX,  n.  'I'he  act  of  ini[iannelinc  a  jury. 
P.\NN'IF.R,  (pan'yer)  ii.  [Fr.  pnnitr  ;  It.  paniera.]  A  wick- 

er basket ;  prii/inri'i/,  a  bread-hiisket,  but  used  for  carry- 
iiic  fruit  or  other  tliincs  on  a  horse. 

t  I'AN'.N'I-KKL,  «.  The  brain-pan  or  skull.  Spensrr. 
PAX'O-PI.Y,  71.  [Gr.  TraioirXia.]  Complete  armor  or  de- 

fense.  Ray. 

PAN-O-RX'M.^,  71.  [Gr.  iTdv  and  opri/ia.j  Complete  or  en- 
tin-,  view;  a  circular  painting  having  apparently  no  l)e- 
cinninu' or  end,  from  the  centre  of  which  the  spectator 
m:iy  have  a  complete  view  of  the  ohjecU  presented. 

P  W'Si  )IMI'I-C.\E,  a.  Pretending  to  have  a  knowledge  of 
every  thing.    tVurthington. 

P.\\W)-PIIV,  71.  [Gr.  irak  and  ffoi^m.]  Universal  wisdom 
iir  knowledge.  [l.ittle  used.]   llnrtlib. 

PAN  .''Y,  M.  [Fr.  pen.iie.]  A  plant  and  flower. 

P\.NT,  r.  i.  [Fr.  panlcler.]  I.  To  palpitate  ;  to  lient  with 

piitc'rnatnnil  violence  or  rapidity,  an  the  heart  in  terror, i.r  :il1ir  liiiril  labor,  or  in  anxious  desire  ur  iiiis|>ensr.  2. 
'I'll  li.i\r  111"'  breast  heavinc,  a."  in  short  resplmtlon  or 
NMiut  iif  hnath.  :i.  To  play  with  Intermission  or  declln- 
iii2  strength.     -1.  To  long  ;  to  desire  ardently. 

l'.\.Vr,   11.  Palpitation  of  the  heart.  Shak, 
P  \N-TA-EO().\''  71.  [Fr.  pnntalnn.]  I.  A  garment  for 

niales,  in  whicli  breeches  ond  storklncs  are  In  a  piero  ;  a 

species  of  close,  long  trowsen-jexteiidliic  to  the  heels.  2. 

A  character  in  tliu  Italian  comedy,  and  a  bulfo'in  in  pon- tnuiinies. 

PAN  r'ER,  71.  One  that  pants. 

PAXT'ER,  n.  [Ir.  paintcr.j  A  net.   Chaucer. 
PANT' ESS,  71.   I'lie  diihculty  of  breaUimg  in  a  hawk. 

PAX'THE-ISM,  71.  [Gr.  <ra*  and  Otoj.]    The  docuii.e  that the  universe  is  God. 

PAN'-THE-IST.n.    Une  Uiat  believes  llie  universe  tn  be 
God  ;  a  name  eiven  to  tiie  followers  of  tpinu«a.  i.ntfc. 

P.X.N'-THE-I.'^'I'IC,         7  a.  PerUiinuif;  tu  panlhri«Di ;  <.'i>i>- 
P.VN-THE-lri'Tl-C.A  L,  \      founding  tjod  with  Uic  uiiiv.-r»4? 
P.\X-TIIF:0.\,  71.  [Gr.  Tuj,  or  -<u,  and  Oio<.]  .K  temiile  or 

magnilicenl  edifice  at  Rome,  dedicated  tu  all  tlir  i;oiL 

P.VN'PHER,  71.  [L. ;  Gr.  ray^np.]  A  tit-rte,  ferocious  ou.id- 
niped  of  the  genus  /t/i-«,  of  the  size  of  a  Jar^e  Uif,  wiili 
short  hair  of  a  yellow  color,  diverkitied  wrilii  ruuudith 
black  spots. 

P.\X''I'IEE,  71.   [qu.  \V.  pan/ii.l  A  gutter  tile. 
P.\.\T'1.\G,  ;/;7r.   Palpitating;  breathing  with  s  mpul  mc 

cessiim  ofinspiritloiis  and  expirations  :  longing. 

P.\.NT'I.SG,  71.  i'alpilalion  ;  rapid  breathing  ;  loncmg. 
P.^.NT'I.VtJ-LY,  ade.  With  palpitation  or  rapid  brealbiiif. 
P,\XTLER,  n.    [ft.  pantttrr.]  The  officer  in  a  gnat  Ijiiii- 

ly  who  h.is  charge  of  the  bread.  Shak. 
P.^NTo-FEE,  n.  [Fr.  pa«<£»ii;(f.]  A  slipper  for  the  fiK4. 
PANTO-GRAPH,   n.    [Gr.  tuvto  and  yfw^ti.j     A   m.ilhr- 

matical  instrument  so  formed   as  tu  ropy  any  tort  of design. 

PA.N-TO-CRAPH'ir,  )  a.  Pertaining  to  a  fjonlogmpb  , 
PAX-TU4;RAPH'I  CAL,  j      performed  bv  a  iiantogrnph. 
PAX-TOG'R.\-PHY,  n.  General  de»cri|>tion ;    view  of  aD entire  thing. 

PAN-TO.ME-TER,  If.  [Ct.  raira  tuii  ficTptu.)    An  ini'tni- 
ment  for  measuring  all  sorts  of  elevations,  angles  and  dis- 
tances. 

P,\X-TO-MET'RIC,         ja.  Pcniiining  to  a   pantomctrr; 
PA.\-'1'0-.\IET'R1-C.\E,  i      performed  by  a  innloineler. 
P.\.N'T()-MT.ME,  71.  [I,,  panlomiinuj.]    1.  One  that  imilafe« 

all  sorts  of  actions  and  characters  without  speaking  ;  one 
that  expresses  his  meaning  by  mute  action.    2.  .\  ncriie 
or  representation  in  dumb  show.    3.  A  species  ofluusicaj 
entertainment. 

P,\X'-TO-.Ml.ME,  a.    Representing  only  in  mule  art'on. Smith. 

P.\.\-T(J-MIM  If",  (a.   Pertaining  to  the   pantomime  t 
P.\.N"-To..Ml.\l'I-CAL,  )      representing  charactem  and  ac- 

tions by  dumb  show. 

P.\X TON,  j  71.  [qu.  L.  pando.]    A  lior»e-i.hor  ron- 
P.\X  TO.N-.^'HCiE,  j     trived  to  recover  a  narrow  and  hoof 

bounil  heel. 

PAN  'I'RY,  71.  [Fr.  pa7iffi<^«>.]    An  apartment  cr  clt«ct  in 
which  provisions  arc  kejit. 

PAN'UR-t;Y,  71.  [Gr.  iravovpyia.]  Skill  in  all  kinds  of  work 
or  business  ;  craft.  Bailey. 

P.M*,  71.  [I,,  papilla.]  .\  nipple  of  the  breast ;  a  teat. 
P.\P,  71.  [Low  E.  pupa.]     I.  A  soft  food  for  infant",  made 

with  bread  boiled  or  softened  with  water.    2.  The  pulji 
of  fruit. 

P.\P,  r.t.  To  feed  with  pap. 
P.\PA',  71.    [L.,  Vr.  papa  ;  D.,  G.  papa  ;  It., Sp.  pova,  the 

pope.l  Father  ;  a  irurd  irith  u.«  iLsed  by  children.  Sirift. 
r.\'P.\-CY,  71.  [Fr.  papaiitr  ;  It.  papato.]     1.  The  oflire  and 

dignity  of  the  pope  or  bishop  of  Rome;  [Topedoin.     2.  I'o- 
pal  authority. 

PJ^'P.\E,  a.  [Fr.]    1.  Belonging  to  tlie  po|>e  or  pontiff  of 
Rome  ;  popish.     2.  Proceeding  Irom  the   |i«>iie.    J.    .\n- 
nexed  to  the  bishopric  of  Rome, 

t  Pa'P.\-I.I.\,  71.   A  papist.   Herbert. 

P.\-P.\V'ER-(.)l'S,  (I.  [1,.  papavrrn^.^.]  Resemblln,  .be  pop- 
py ;  of  the  nature  or  qualities  of  poppies.  Broirm. 

P.\-P.\W',  71.   [Fr.  papayrr.]     1.  The  rorva  p.ipajKi,  «  lr»e. 
2.  The  papair  of  A".  ̂ 77iCTita  l>elong8  to  the  genus  a»ii»ii«. 

P.XPE,  71.  'I'he  |)o[M'. 
PA'PER,  71.  [Fr.  pa  pin- ;   It    papiro  :    E.  popimi*.)     1.    A 

sulisL-ince  formed  into  thin  kheet.»,  on  wimli  lritn.«  nnd 
figures  are  written  or  printed.    2.  .\  piece  of  pojirr.     J.  .\ 
single  sheet  printed  or  written.     -1.  .\ny  wriilrn   iii>tni- 
nieiit.    f).  :\  pniinissory  note  or  notir<,  or  a  bill  of  ejcbnnge. 
A'fiill.     ti.  Ilancings  printed  orsUuii|K-d  ,  pa|>rr  for  co\cr- 
Ing  the  walls  of  rooms. 

PA'PEK.  a.    1.  .Made  of  paper;   consisting  of  paper.    3 
Thin  ;  slight. 

P.^'PER,  r.t.    I.  To  rover  with   paper;    to  funiifh   with 
pnper-haniings  ;  as,  to  popf  n  n«ini  or  a   lioiwr.    9.  Ta 
register:   [<>/.»]  Shak.     :t.  To  fnld  or  lfirlo«' in  |>ii|«-r. PA'PER-eRED'iT,  n.    I.  Kvidrnir*  of  drbl  ;  pn.nii»«ory 

notes,  itc,  passiiiB  rurnnt   In   cmniiiriTial   l7iin«.-<rlii.n«. n.  Notes  or  bills  enillted   b\    uubllc  nulboni) ,  proniuiint 

the  pavment  of  tnoiirv. 
PA'PER-F.XCED,  n.  Having  n  ftirc  rut  while  lu  p.t|irr. 
PA  PER-Kri'E,  «.   .\  light   fh«nic  rovrrfd   with  imin'r  («l 

tlvine  in  the  oir  like  a  kite.    »  tfr»,.ii. 
PATI'.K-MA-Kl'.K,  n.  One  that  mnniifhcliirfii  pnpri. 
PA  rF.K-MlLE,    11.    .^   niill   In  which   |inprr   is  nianufar- 

tiir«'d. PA  l'ER-.M6.\'EV,  n.   Note*  or  bills  iasucd  by  nutbnritjr 

•  See  Synopsis.     .MOVE,  HQOK,  DOVE;-Ii!;i,I,,  UNITE.-C  as  K  ;  0  as  J ;  ?  as  Z ;  CII  as  SH  ;  Til  as  In  t*i*.     f  Obsolcit 
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ilnil  pmmUiInK  Itic  pnymont  or  money,  circulnted  u  the 
re|m-nrnWtlvp  (ir»>lii. 

VA  i'i;i(-S'I'AI.\  KK,  II.  Oiiu  thnt  Htniim,  colitri  or  Htiiiii|M 
iiafior  Tiir  li:iiif(iiig.H. 

PA-i'i;S'('i;N'r,  «.   [froin  pap.]    Conlaliilni  |ia|i;  having tha  (|iinliti<;H  of  pap.  Jlrbuthnat, 
rA'l'K:<i-l,  n    A  femiilo  iMipo    Jlall. 
I'.VI'  llj,  H.  (K.  juiiulla.]  A  nm.iU  pap  or  nipple. 
I'A  I'll/I-O,  Fi.  IK.)  A  biitUrlly.  liarbiu. 
I'A  l'll,-l-(J-NACKOUS,  a.  KtiiemhlinK  Ihc  biilHrny. 
•  r  \I''II^I>A-KY,  >  a.  I'ertnlnlnK  U>  thi;  p.ip  or  nipple  ;  rr- 
•rAI''lL-LUUS,    I     Bembling  Uie  nippio;   covered  with 

iiipilg. 

rAl"IL-I,ATE,  t).  «■    To  grow  into  a  nipple.   Flfmmjr. 
PAI"IL-IX)SK,    o.    Nipply)   wivered    with    llcHhy   dota   or 

polnlM:  verrucoae  I  warty.  Smith. 
PAI'ISM,  n.  ffrora  i'r.  pane.!  J\.|Kry.  lifdcU. 
PA'I'IST,  n.  [Fr.  papinle  1    A    Iloiimn  (Catholic  ;  one   that 

adheres  to  tlie  church  of  Rome  and  tlie  authority  of  the 

pone. 
PA-PIST'If!,  la.  Popish;  pcrtaininf;  to  (mpery  j  adlic- 
PA-PIST'I-iJAL,  j     rent  to  the  church  of  Koine. 
PA'PlJ?  P-RY,  n.  Popery  ;  the  doctrines  and  ceremonies  of 

the  church  of  Rome.    H'kitgifle. 
PA'PI/Iil),  a.  Conformed  to  popery.  Fidlrr. 
PAP-POOS',  or  PAP-POOSK',  n.  The  Indian  name  for  a child. 

PAP'POUS,  a.  [L.  pappas.]  Downy  ;  furnished  with  a  pap- 
pus, as  the  seeds  of  certain  plants. 

PAP'PUS,  n.  [L.]    The  soft,  downy  substance  that  grows 
on  the  seeds  of  certain  plants,  as  on  those  of  the  thistle. 

PAP'PY,  a.  Like  pap;  soft;  succulent.   Burnet. 
P.\P'U-LJ3,  71.  [L.]    Pimples;   blisters;   eruptions  on  the skin. 

PAP'U-LOSE,  a.  Covered  with  vesicular  points  or  with 
little  blisters.  Martyn. 

PAPULOUS,  a.  Full  of  pimples  or  pustules. 

PA-Pt'RUS.  n.  [L.]    An  Egyptian  plant,  a  kind  of  reed, 
of  which  the  ancients  made  paper. 

PAR,  n.    [L.  par.]     1.    State  of  equality;   equal    value; 
equivalence  without  discount  or  premium.    2.  Equality 
in  condition, 

t  PAR'.\-BLE,  a.  [L.  parahilis.]  Easily  procured. 
P.\R'.\-BLE,  n.  [Fr.  parabolt ;  L,.  parabola  ;  Gr.  napa^oXtj.] 

A  fable  or  allegorical  relation  or  representation  of  some- 
tliing  real  in  Ufe  or  nature,  from  which  a  moral  is  drawn 
for  instruction. 

PAR'A-ULE,  V.  t.    To  represent  by  fiction  or  fable.   Mil- ton. 

PA-R.\B'0-L.\,  n.  [L.]  A  conic  section  arising  from  cutting 
a  cone  by  a  plane  parallel  to  one  of  its  sides. 

P.\-RAB  ()-LE,  n.  In  oratory,  similitude;  comparison. 
PAR-A-BOIj  le,  I  a.  Expressed  by  parable  or  allegori- 
PAR-.\-BOL'l-€AL,  j      cal  representation.  2.  [from  ;)arai- 

ola.]  Having  the  form  of  a  parabola. 
PAR-A-BOL'1-eAL-LY,    adr.     1.     By    way    of  parable. 

Brown.    2.  In  the  form  of  a  parabola. 
PAR-A-BOL'I-FORM,  a.  Having  the  form  of  a  parabola. 
P.\-R.\B'0-LISM,  II.  In  algebra,  the  division  of  the  terms 

of  an  equation  by  a  known  quantity  that  is  involved  or 
multiplied  in  the  iirst  term. 

PA-RAB'O-LOID,  n.  [Gr.  napajSoXn  and  ctfoi.]    In  geome- 
try, a  paraboliform  curve  is  one  whose  ordinates  are  sup- 

posed to  be  in  the  subtriplicate,  subquadruplicate,  &c., 
ratio  of  their  respective   abscissa. — Ji  parabolic  conoid  ; 
[»ee  CowoiD.]  Encyc. 

PAR-A-CEL'SIAN,  n.  A  physician  who  follows  the  prac- 
tice of  Paracelsus,  a  Swiss  physician. 

PAR-A-CELSIAN,  a.   Denoting  the  medical  practice  of 
Paracelsus.  Hakeu-ill. 

PAR-A-CEN'TE-SIS,  j  n.  [Gr.  iTapaKtvrr,cis.]    The  opera- 
PAR-A-CE.\'TE-SY,  j      tion  in  surgery  called  tapping. 
PAR-A-CEN'TRie,  (  a.  [Gr.  napa  and  Kcvrpov.]  Devi- 
PAR-A-CE\'TRI-e.A.L,  j     ating  from  circularity. 
PA-RACIPRO-NISM,  n.  [Gr.  Trapa  and  Ypovof.]    An  error 

in  chronology  ;  a  mistake  in  regard  to  tim  true  date  of  an 
event. 

P.\R'A-CHUTE,  71.   [Gr.  n-apa,  and  Fr.  rAu/c]    In  aerosta- 
tion, an  instrument  to  prevent  the  rapidity  of  descent. 

PARA-CLETE,  ti.  [Gr.  TrapaxXrjTOi.]    Properly,  an  advo- 
cate ;  one  called  to  aid  or  support ;  hence,  the  Consoler, 

Comforter  or  Intercessor ;  a  term  applied  to  the  Holy  Spirit. 
Pearson. 

PA-RADE',  71.  [Fr.  parade.]     1.    In   military  affairs,  the 
place  where  troops  assemble  for  exercise,  mounting  guard 
or  other  purpose.    2.    Show;    a-;tentation  ;  display.     3. 
Pompous  procession.    4.  Military  order ;  array.    5.  State 
of  preparation  or  defense.    6.  [Fr.]  The  action  of  parrying 
a  tliriist. 

P.\-RADE',  e.  t,  1.  To  assemble  and  array  or  marshal  in 
miliwry  order.    2.  To  exhibit  in  a  showy  or  ua>lentatious 
manner. 

PA-RADE',  V.  i.  1.  To  assemble  and  be  marshaled  in  mili-  I 

I  tnry  ord^r.  0.  To  gn  alMiut  In  military  proccailon.  3.  To \v:ilk  uboiit  for  kIiiiw. 

I'A  KAI)'i;i»,  p/>.   AdHcmlilcd  and  arrayed. 
P.Mt'A-DIGM,  (jmr'a  dim)  71.  [llr.  napaiciYfta.]  An  exam- 

ple ;  a  iihkIi;!. — In  urammar,  an  i;iniii|ile  of  a  vcrbcoiiju- 
g.'ili'il  ill  IIk;  several  model,  tenneit  and  iicmuns. 

PAK  A  1)H;-.MAT'IC,  la.    Exemplary.    [Li^le  yued.] 
PAK  A  DIG-.MAT'I-CAL,  I      Mure. 
PAR  A-l)l<;'.\IA-ri/,K,  r.t.  To  not  forth  as  a  model  or  ei- 

ample.   \l.ittU  uatd.\    Hammond. 
PA-llAD'lNG,  ppr.  ARwinliliiig  and  arraying  Id  due  order  j 

milking  on  oNtentatiouB  show. 

PAK'A-DISE,  n.  [(;r.  rapaluaoi.]    I.  The  garden  of  Edfn, 
ill  which  Adam  and  Eve  were  plar  ed   Immediately  afttr 
their  creation.  Milton.     2.  A  place  of  blim  ;  a  region  of 

supreme    felicity   or   delight.    MiUun.      'i.    Heaven,   the 
bli.sHful  scat  of  Hanctined  miuIs  after  death.     4.  Primarily, 
In  Persia,  a  pleasure  garden  with  parkj  and  other  appei>- 

dages. PARA  DIS"E-A,  71.  Bird  of  Paradise,  a  getiiM  of  fowls. 
PAK'A-DISEIJ,  a.   Having  the  delights  uf  Paradise. 
PAR-A-I)1?'E-AN,        )a.     1.    PerUining  to  Eden  or  Para- 
PAK-A-1)I-.SI'A-CAL.  (      disc,  or  to  a  place  of  felicity.     2. 

.'^uiling  paradise  :  like  paradise. 
PAR'A-flOX,  71.    [Fr.  paradoze.]    A  tenet  or  proprwition 

contrary  to  received  opinion,  or  seemingly  absurd,  yet 
true  in  fact. 

P.\R-A-UOX'I-e.\L,  a.   1.  Having  the  nature  of  a  paradox. 
2.  Inclined  to  tenets  or  notions  contrary  to  received  opit>- 
ioiis. 

PAR-.\-DOX'I-CAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  paradoxical  manner,  or 
in  a  manner  seemingly  absurd.  Collier. 

PARADOX  l-CAL-.NES!?,  71.  State  of  being  paradoxical. 

t  PAR-A-DOX-OL'O-CY,  ti.  [paradox,  and  Gr.  \oyos]  The 
use  of  paradoxes.  Brown. 

PAR'.V-GO-GE,  71.  [Gr.  irapayuy 77.]  In  (rra7n7nar,  the  addi- 
tion of  a  letter  or  syllable  to  the  end  of  a  word. 

PAR-A-GOG  IC,  j  a.  PerUiining  tfj  a  paragogej  length- 
PAR-A-GOG  I-CAL,  \     ening  a  word  by  the  addition  of  a 

letter  or  syllable. 

PAR'A-GON,  71.  [Fr.  parangon  ;  Sp.  paragon.]   1.  A  model 
or  pattern:  a  model  by  way  of  distinction,  implying  su- 

perior excellence  or  perfection.    2.  .■V  companion  ;  a  fel- 
low ;  [obs.]    3.  Emulation  ;  a  match  for  trial ;  [obs.] 

PAR'A-GON,  Tt.  t.   [Sp.  paragonar.]     1.   To  compare;    to 
parallel ;    [little  used.]     2.  To  equal  ;  [little  used.] 

P.4r'A-GON,  v.  i.    To    pretend  comparison  or  equality 
[Little  used.] 

PAR'A-GR.AM,  71.  [Gr.  TTapaypapfta.]    A  play  upon  worde 
or  a  pun.  Jiddison. 

P.VR-A-GRA.M'.M.\-TIST,  71.  A  punster.  Jlddtscn 
P.\R'A-GR.\PH,  71.    [It.  paragrafo ;  Fr.  paragraphe.]    .K 

distinct  part  of  a  discourse  or  writing  ;  any  portion  or  sec- 
tion of  a  writing  or  chapter  which  relates  to  a  particular 

point,  whether  consisting  of  one  sentence  or  many  sen- 
tences.    .\  paragraph  is  sometimes  marked  thus,  ̂   ;  but, 

more  generally,  a  paragraph  is  distinguished  only  by  a 
break  in  the  composition  or  lines. 

P.AR'A-GRAPH,  r.  t.  To  form  or  write  paragraphs. 
Consisting  of  paragraphs    or 

isions,  with  breaks, 

paragraphs ;  with  di»- tinct  breaks  or  divisions. 

PAR-A-LEP'SIS,  )  71.  [Gr.  itapu>i(4if.]    fn  rhetoric,  a  pre- 

PAR'A       ...
 

by 

time  he  really  mentions. 

PAR-A-LI-PO.M'E-NA,  71.  [Gr.  iraoaXtixu.]    Things   omit 
ted  ;  a  supplement  containing  things  omitted  in  the  pre- 

ceding work. 

PAR'A-LIZE,  or  PAR'A-LTZE,  r.  t.  [Gr.  ropaXtw.]    To 
affect  as  with  palsy  ;  to  check  action,  or  destroy  the  pow- er of  action. 

P.\R-.VL-LAe'Tie,         j  a.  Pertaining  to  the  parallax  of  a 
PAR-AL-LAC  TI-CAL,  (      heavenly  body. 

PAR'.\L-L.\X,   71.    [Gr.    rapcAXa^f.]    In    astronomy,  the 
change  of  place  in  a  heavenly  body  in  consequence  of  be- 

ing viewed  from  different  points. 
P.\R'AL-LEL,  a.  [Gr.  ̂ apaWri^oi.]     1.  In  geometry,  ex- 

tended in  the  same  direction,  and  in  all  parts  equally  dis- 
tant.   2.  Having  the  same  direction  or  tendency  ;  run- 

ning  in  accordance   with    something.    3.  Continuing  a 
resemblance  through   many   i>articulars ;   like  ;  similar ; 
equal  in  all  essential  parts. 

P.\R  .\L-LEL,  n.    1.  A  line  which,  throughout  its  whole 
extent,  is  equidistant  from  another  line.    2.  .A  line  on  tha 
globe  marking  the  latitude.    3.  Direction  conformable  to 
that   cf  another  line.    -1.  Conformity  continued  through 
many  particulire,  or  in  all  essential  points  ;  resemblanre  ; 
likeness,    a.  Comparison  made.    6.  Any  thing  equal  to  or 
resembling  another  in  nil  essential  particulars. 

PAR  AL-LEL,  r.t.  i.  To  place  so  as  to  keep  the  same  di 

I  .iK.'.v-UK/\i  ti,  r.  c.    10  lorni  or  wrii 
PAR-A-GRAFH'IC,  )  a.    Consistii 
PARA-GRAPH  I-CAL,  j     short  divii 
PAR-A-GRAPHI-eAL-LY,  adv.  By  ; 

R'.\-LEP-SY,  (     tended  or  apparent  omission  ;  a  figure 
y  which  a  speaker  pretends  to  pass  by  what  at  the  same 
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rectkin,  and  at  an  equal  distance  from  something  eUe.  2. 
To  level  ;  to  equal.  3.  To  correspond  to.  4.  To  be  equal 
to  ;  to  resemble  in  all  essential  points.     5.  To  compare. 

PAKALLEL-A-ULE,  a.  That  may  be  equaled.  [L.u.] 
t  PAK'.VL-LEL-LEisS,  a.  Not  to  be  paralleled  ;  matchless. 
I'AK  AL-LEL-ISAI,  n.  1.  .State  of  being  parallel.  Murr.  2. 
Keseinblance  ;  equality  of  state  ;  comparison.    H'uricH. 

r.\K'AL-ljEL-LiV,  ado.  In  a  parallel  mauiit-r  ;  with  paral- lelism. &:oU. 

PAK-AL-LEL  O-GRAM,  n.  [Gr.  TrapaXAi;>05  and  yonfiiia.] 
1.  In  geometry,  a  right-lined  quadrilateral  figure,  whose 
opposite  sides  are  parallel  and  equal. — "J.  In  cummun  vsr, 
this  word  is  applied  to  quadrilateral  figures  of  more  lengUi 
than  breadth. 

PAU-.VL-LEL-O-GRAM'ie,  j  a.  Having  the  properties 
PAK-AL-J-EL-0-GKAAM-€AL,  \      of  a  parallelogram. 

PAR-AL-LEL-O-PI'-PED,  n.  {parallel,  and  Gr.  £)ri  and 
itdov.]  1.  In  ;»comc«ry,  a  regular  solid  comprehended  un- 

der six  parallelograms,  the  opposite  ones  of  which  are 
similar,  parallel  and  equal  to  each  other,  or  it  is  a  prism 
whose  base  is  a  parallelogram. 

PAR-AL-LEL-O-PI-PK'DI-A,  n.  A  genus  of  spars. 

*PA-RAL'0-GlS.M,  n.  [Gr.  trapaXoytff/iOj.]  In  ion-it,  a  fal- 
lacious argument  or  false  reasoning. 

PA-RAL'O-GIZE,  v.  i.  To  reason  falsely.  jJ^A. 
PA-RAL'O-CY,  n.  False  reasoning.  Brown. 

PA-R.-VL'Y-SIS,  71.  [Gr.  napaXvati.]  Palsy  ;  the  loss  of  the 
power  of  muscular  motion,  or  of  the  command  of  the 
muscles. 

PAR-A-LYT'ie,  or  PAR-A-L\T'I-eAL,  a.  1.  Affected 
with  palsy  ;  deprived  of  the  power  of  muscular  motion  ; 
sometimes,  weak  ;  trembling  :  subject  to  an  involuntary 
shaking.    2.  Inclined  or  tending  to  palsy. 

PAR-A-LYT'ie,  n.  A  person  affected  with  palsy.  Hall. 
PAR'A-LYZE.     See  Pabalize. 

PA-RAM'E-TER,  n.  [Gr.  trapufifrptu.]  1.  The  talus  rectum 
of  a  parabola. — 2.  In  conic  sections,  a  third  proportional  to 
any  diameter  and  its  conjugate. — In  the  jiarabula,  a  third 
proportional  to  any  absciss  and  its  ordinate. 

P.\R'A-MOUNT,  a.  [Sonn.  peramant.]  1.  Superiorlo  all 
others ;  possessing  tlie  highest  title  or  jurisdiction  ;  as, 
lord  paramount,  the  chief  lord  of  the  fee,  or  of  lands,  tene- 

ments and  hereditaments.  2.  Eminent ;  of  the  highest 
order,    y.  Superior  to  all  others. 

PAR'A-.MOUNT,  74.  The  chief;  the  highest  in  rank. 
PAR'A-MOUR,  71.  [Fr.]    1.  A  lover ;  a  wooer.    2.  A  mis- 

PAR'.Vn-THINE.     See  Scapolite. 

P.\R'A-NYMPH,7i.  [Gr.  napa  and  vuji<priJ]  1.  Abrideman; 
one  who  leads  the  bride  to  her  marriage.    2.  One  who 
countenances  and  supports  another. 

P.\R'A-PEGM,  (par'a-pem)  71.   [Gr.  Trapa7ri;y^a.]    A  brazen table  fixed  to  a  pillar,  on  which  laws  and  proclamations 
were  anciently  engraved. 

PAR  A-PET,  71.    [Fr.  ;  Bp.  parapet o."]    A  wall,  rampart  or 
elevation  of  earth  for  covering  soldiers  from  an  enemy's shot. 

PAR-A-PHER'NA,  )  n.  [Gr.  napaAepva.]  The  goods 
PAR-A-PHER-NA'LI-A,  (      which  a  wife  brings  with  her 

at  her  marriage,  or  which  she  possesses  beyond  her  dower. 

PAR-A-PIIER'NAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  consisting  in  paia- 
pherna. 

PAR-A-I'IIIMO  SIS,  71.  [Gr.  nnpatptiiuxTts.]  A  disease  when 
the  pra'putiuni  cannot  be  drawn  over  the  glands. 

FAR'.VPIIRASSE,  71.    [Gr.  napa(ppa<rii.]  An  explanation  of 
some  text  or  jjassage  in  a  book,  in  a  more  clear  and  ample 
manner  than  is  expressed  in  the  words  of  the  author. 

PAR'.V-PHRASE,  r.  t.To  explain.  Interpret  or  translate 
with  latitude  ;    to  unfold  the  sense  of  an  author  with 
more  clearness  and  particularity  than  it  is  expressed  in 
his  own  words. 

PAIl'A-PHRA.'sE,  r.  i;  To  interpret  or  explain  amply  ;  to 
make  a  paraphrase.  Felton. 

PAR'A-PIII{Ai<EI),  pp.  Amply  explained  or  translated. 
PAR'A  PIIR.Vi^ING,  ;>/»r.  Explaining  or  translating  amply 

and  freely. 

PAR'.\PI1RAST,   71.    [Gr.   irapa(f>paon](.]    One  that  para- 
phra-ses.   Hooker. 

PAR-A-riIR.\STie,         la.  Free,  clear  and  ample  in  ex- 
PAR-A-PIIRA.S  TI-tJAL,  (      planation  ;  not  verbal  or  lit- 

eral. 
PAR  A-PIIR  ASiTl-eAL-LY,  ajf.  In  a  paraphrnstic  manner. 

P.\R-A-IMIRE.\'I-TIS,  71.  [Gr.  fr.ip<i  and  pptvirif.]  An  in- 

flammation of  the  diaphragm.  Arhutlinot.' 
PAR'A-PI-EGY,   71.    [Gr.  rnpn  and  jrXi;yr;.]    That  kind  of 

palsy  which  alfecta  the  lower  part  of  the  bodv. 
PAR-A-ari:T',  or  PAR-A-aUl  TO,  71.  A  litlle  parml.  Shak. 
PAR'.\-S,\NG,  71.    A   Persian   measure   of  lenclh,    which 
Herodotus  states  to  be  thirty  stadia,  nearly  four  English 
miles;    but  In  different  times  and  plactw,  it  has  been  30, 
40  or  .'iO  stadia. 

PAR-.\-SUEU-AS'Tie,  a.  Preparatory. 

9  PAR 

PA-RA-SCeVE',  71.  [Gr.  napaatam.  Preparation  ;  the  Sab. 
bdth-eveof  the  Jews.   Tudd. 

P.\R-A-SE-LE.\E',  n.  [Gr.  raoa  and  017X17x1?.]  A  mock 
moon  ;  a  luminous  ring  or  circle  encompossiug  the  mouu. 

P.\R'.\-SITE,  ri.  [Fr.pura.tite;  L.  paratua.]  1.  \n  aneient 
Greece,  a  priest  or  minister  of  the  gods,  wlnwe  otiicc  was 
to  gather  of  the  husbandman  the  corn  allotted  fur  uublic 
sacrifices.— 2.  In  modern  u.«a<»i-,  a  trencher  friend  ;  one 
that  frequents  the  tables  of  the  rich,  and  rams  his  wel- 

come by  flattery  ;  a  hanger  on  ;  a  fawning  ilaltrrer   3 
In  botany,  a  plant  growing  on  tlie  stem  or  branch  of  an- 

other plant,  and  receiving  it*  nourisluiicnl  from  it,  aa  Ui« misletoe. 

P AK  A-SIT'ie.  I  a.    1.  Flattering;  wheedling;   fawn- 
P.\K-.-\-*<lT'I-€AL,  j  ing  for  bread  or  fuvura.  '.'.Growing 

on  the  stem  or  branch  of  another  plant. 
PAR-.^-SlT  I-€AL-LV,  o</r.  In  a  ilaltcring  or  whrrdUng 

manner  :  by  dependence  on  another. 
PAK'A-^IT-l!iM,  71.  The  behavior  or  manneia  of  a  para site.  MUton. 

P.\R  A-SOL,  71.  [Fr.  ;  8p.]  A  (mail  umbrella  u»ed  by  la- 
dies to  defend  themselvea  from  taia,  or  their  laco  iu  ui 

the  sun's  rays. 
P.\K-A-SV-.\EX  IS,  71.  In  the  cirii  <air,  a  conveitttdc,  ut 

unlawful  meeting.  Diet. 
PAR  .vr,  n.  A  fish  of  ihe  mullet  kind,  found  in  Brazil. 

P.'\-R.\T1I  E  SIS,  71.  [Gr.  nofnOien.]  In  grammar,  appo- 
sition, or  the  placing  of  two  or  mure  uouiu  lu  ihc  kjuuc c!ise. 

PAR  A-VAIL,  a.  [.\orni.  par  and  araO*.]  \n /r*dal  la<r, 
the  tenant  paracaii  ia  the  lowcat  leoanl  holding  under  a 
mean  or  mediate  lord. 

t  l'AK'A-V.\N'T,     t  adr.    [Fr.  par  and  oraat.]    In  front; 
t  PAR  A-VAUNT,  i       publicly.   Sftmrr. 
P.\R'HllIL,  r.  t.  [Fr.  parbomUirA  1.  To  boU  in  p^rt  ;  to 

boil  in  a  moderate  degree.  2.  To  cause  htlle  pu*tuli->  ut 
piislii-s  on  the  skin  by  means  of  heal. 

♦  I'aR'IIREAK,  r.  i.  To  vomit.  Hkelton. 
PAR  Rl'OKLE,  n.  .Among  teamen,  a  rope  like  a  pair  of 

slings  for  hoisting  casks,  &c. 
PARCEL,  71.  [Fr.  parcelle.]  1.  Apart;  a  portion  of  any 

thing  taken  separately.  2.  .\  quantity  :  any  maa.  .1.  A 
part  belonging  to  a  whole.  4.  A  small  bundle  or  parkagv 
ofg(H)ds.  5.  .\  number  of  persons,  UI  (ontmipt.  iikak.  (i 
A  number  or  quantity,  in  contempt. 

P.KR'CEL,  r. «.  1.  To'divide  into  parta  or  portions.  2.  Tc 
make  up  into  a  mass  ;  (/.  v.]  Shak. —  To  parcel  a  seam,  in 

seamen''s  language,  to  lay  canvaa  over  it  and  daub  it  with 
pitch.  Mar.  Diet. 

PaK'CEI.EI),  pp.  Divided  into  portions. 
PXU'CELI.NG,  ppr.  Dividing  into  ixirtions. 
PaR'i'EL-ING,  71.  Among  seamen,  long,  narrow  slips  i>( 

canvas  daubed  with  tar  and  bound  about  a  ro|ie  Jikc  a 

bandage,  before  it  is  sewed. 
P.\R  t'E-.NE-RY,  71.  [Soim.  parcenier  ]  Cn-heirsbip  ;  Ihe 

holding  or  occupation  of  lands  of  inheritance  by  l»uoi 
more  persons. 

PAR  C'K.\-ER,  71.  [Scot,  parsenere  :  Norm,  parconnirr.] 
Parcener  or  eo-parcenrr  is  a  co-heir,  or  one  who  holda 
lands  by  descent  from  an  ancestor  in  common  with  an- 

other or  with  others  ;  as  when  land  descend-i  to  a  ni.'ui'a 
daughters,  sisters,  aunts,  cousins,  or  their  repri-»rntntne». 
In  this  case,  all  the  heirs  inherit  aspurfmrr..  or  co  lirira. 

PARCH,  r.  t.  I.  To  burn  the  surface  of  a  Uiing  ;  to  »cu(cb. 
2.  Ti«  dry  to  extremity.  DryJen. 

PARCH,  r.  i.  1.  To  be  scorched  or  tujierticially  burnt 
.yUiriimtr.    2.  To  become  very  dry. 

PARCHED,  pp.  Scorched;  dried  lo  exlri-mity. 
i'ARCII  ED-NESS,  7i.  The  state  of  being  scorched  of  drin) to  I'xiremity. 

PARCH  INC.,  ppr.  I.  Scorching  ;  drying  to  extremity.  3. 
a.  Having  the  quality  of  burning  or  drying. 

PARCH'ME.NT,  n.  (Fr.  pnrf*r»nin.l  The  nk  in  of  a  •beep  or 
goat  dressed  or  prepared  and  renilrrrd  fil  for  wnling  «n. 

PARCH'MENT-MA-KER,  71.  One  who  drrnra  akin*  fot 

parchment. 
t  PAR  CITY,  71.  [Fr.  parrif<' .•  ̂..  pnrcuat.]  SporingnrM. 
PARI)  11.  [L.  pardu.i.]  The  leoiranl  ;  or,  In  p..^fr»,  an* 

spotted  beast.  Instead  of  pon/,  we  grnrrally  u»c  Itt^rd, 
the  lion-pard.  I'ardale,  from  llio  Latin  pardatu,  U  nut 
used. 

PARDON, r.f.  [Ft.  pardonnrr.]  1.  To  forilvp  ;  to  remit  j 
ail  an  offense  or  crime.  2.  To  rrmll,  as  a  penally,  y.  To 

excuse,  as  for  a  fault. — I.  I'ard.^n  mr  W  a  phra*e  u«rd 
when  one  asks  fi^r  eicu!<-,  or  makn  an  apology,  and  It  l« 
ortcn  used  in  tins  i.eiis<',  when  a  |wPM>n  means  civilly  to 

deny  or  contradict  wlinl  another  nffirmn. 
PAR  I'xi.V,  71.  1.  Fi>rgivrnr«<i  ;  the  rrlranc  of  an  offf  nae  of 

of  Ihe  obligation  of  the  oir.inlrr  to  «iifrrr  a  penally,  or  to 
bear  Ihe  displeomirr  of  llir  offended  |>.iny.  2.  Kemimtoo 
of  a  penally.     ;1.   Forgivrnrw  rrrrive<l. 

PAR'DO.N'-A-Ilt.K,  -7.  I.  That  may  be  pardoned.  3.  Ve- 
nial ;  excusable  ;  that  may  be  litrgiven,  overlooked  ot 

poHscd  by. 

•  See  Synopsu.    MOVE,  SQ?^  DOVE  i— DJJLL,  UMTC.— C  at  K  }  0  ai  J ;  S  u  Z ;  CIl  u  SU  ]  Tli  aa  In  (Aw.   '  Obsolui 
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PAimON-A  HI.E.  NP-Sf ,  n.  'I'lic  qinllty  nf  being  pnrilon- 
mIiIp  ;  vtiiiliiliii'HH  i  KiiiiccplilHlily  nl  forRivrneiM. 

PAK  IIO.N'A  III.V,  iiiln.  Ill  n  iiiiiiiiilt  ailinitliiig  uf  pnrdun  ; 
vnnially  ;  PXcuHiilily.   Diydm. 

rxK'Ki'NKI),  ///;.  I'orgivoii  ;  i;xciih(!(1. 
I'AU  IXtN-KK,  H.  I.  Olio  tliiit  I'diKiviM  ;  nno  (lint  nbnolvca 

III)  iitlniK'.ur.     'J.  (•liiMlmt  Holl.H  tlir  |«i|)«'h  lli(lul((riii:fii. 
rAH'l>0,\-IN<;,  ;»/<r.  I'drpiviiiK  ;  rfiiiUtiii|{  nii  (ilfciiHU  or 

rriiiio  ;  alHiulviii|{  froiii  iiiiiilHliiiii'iit. 

I'AKi;,  0  t.  [Vt  parrr.l  1.  'I'<i  iiit  ofl",  no  llic  muMTficlal viili»uiiiC4f  or  cxlreniUicH  uf  n  tlniif:;  to  hIiuvc  oil  with  n 

Hlinr|i  iiirttnimeiit.    '.>.  'J'o  iliiiiiiii.-ili  liy  littir  and  luile. 
I"AKi;i>, /(p.  Treed  frDin  any  lliiiiB  miiicTlliiiiiw  on  llic  sur- face or  nt  Uie  extr<^iiii(li;M. 

rAU'K-UUK-It;,  a.  [Gr.  iTa(>i;yapiKO(.]  Mitigating;  luMuag- 
iiig  pnin. 

rAK-L-UUR'ie,  n.  A  medicine  that  mitigates  pain  ;  an  an- 
odyne. Kneyc, 

rA-URI/eON,  n.  [Or.  HaptX«u.l  In  ;[rrammar,tlie  addition 
of  a  word  or  syllable  to  the  end  of  another. 

P.V-KEM'UO-LK,  n.  [Gr.  itapc/i/JoXif.]  In  rArton>,  the  in- 
sertion of  something  relating  to  the  suhjcct  in  the  middle 

of  a  period. 

r.\-UI'.N'€nV-MA,  71.  [Gr.  napcy^^ia.]  1.  In  niinlomy,  the 
Nolid  niid  interior  part  of  the  viscera,  or  the  substance  con- 
tjiined  In  the  interstices  between  the  blood  vet^sels  of  the 
viscera  ;  a  spungy  substance. — 2.  In  bvtanij,  the  pith  or 
pulp  of  plants. 

TAli-KN  tMIVM'A-TOUS,  \  a.  Pertaining  to  parenchyma ; 
l'A-lii;.\t;ilY-MUUS,  i      spungy  ;  soft ;  porous. 
PA-KICN'K-SrS,  n.  [Gr.  na^aivtmi.]  Persuasion  ;  exhorta- 

tion.  [Little  used.']  Did. 

P.\ll-K-.VET'I-eAL   (  "•    Jlortatory  ;  encouraging.  Potter
. 

PARENT,  (pair'ent)  II.  [\,.  parens.]  1.  A  father  or  mother  ; 
he  or  she  that  produces  young.  2.  That  which  produces  ; 
cause  ;  source. 

P.\R'KNT-AGE,  71.  [Fr.]  E.xtraction ;  birth ;  condition 
with  respect  to  the  rank  of  jiarents.  Shak. 

P.\-RE.NT  AIj,  a.  [il.  parentale.]  \.  Pertaining  to  parents. 
2.  necoming  parents  ;  tender  ;  a/Tcctionate. 

PAREN-TA'TIO.V,  n.  [from  L.  parento.]  Something  done or  said  in  honor  of  the  dead.  Pvttrr. 

PA-REN'THK-SIS,  n.  [Gr.  napivdtaK.]  A  sentence,  or 
certain  words  inserted  m  a  sentence,  which  interrupt  the 
sense  or  natural  connection  of  words,  but  serve  to  explain 
or  qualify  the  sense  of  the  principal  sentence.  Tlie  pa- 

renthesis is  usually  included  in  hooks  or  curved  lines, 
thus,  (  ). 

PAR-EN-THET'ie,         )a.\.  Pert.-iining to  a  parenthesis; 
PAR-EN-TIIET'I-CAL,  i  expressed  in  a  parenthesis.  2. 

Using  parentheses. 

PAR-EN-THET  I-CAL-LY,  adr.  In  n  parenthesis.  Bryant. 
PA-RE.NT'I-CIDE,  n.  [L.  pareiu  and  cri/o.]  One  who  kills 

a  parent.   Bailey. 

PA'RE.\T-LE.-*S,"(pair'ent-les)  a.  Deprived  of  parents. 
PA'RER,  (pair'er)  ii.  He  or  tliat  which  pares;  an  instru- 

ment for  paring.   Tusstr. 

f  PAR'ER-GY,  n.  [Or.  irupa  and  rpyov.]  Something  unim- 
portant, or  done  by  the  by.  Brown. 

PXR'GA-SITE,  ri.  A  mineral ;  a  variety  of  actinolite. 
P.\R'«jET,  71.  [Sp.  pnrc  Ac]  ].  Gypsum  or  plaster  stone.  2. Plaster  laid  on  roofs  or  walls.    W.  Paint. 

P.JiR'tJETj  1-.  t.  1.  To  plaster  walls.  2.  To  paint;  to  cover 
with  iKiint.  B.  .fonson. 

t  P.iiR'OKT,  V.  1.  To  lay  paint  on  the  face.  B.  Junson. 
rkR'OET-V.n,  pp.  Plastered  ;  stuccoed. 
l'AR(5ET  ER,  7i.  A  plasterer. 
P.\R'tTET-IiNG,  ppr.  Plastering  ;  asanoun,  plaster  or  stucco. 

PAR-Hk.L'ION,  71.  [Gr.  irupa  and  lAioj.]  A  mock  sun  or 
rteteor,  appearing  in  the  form  of  a  briglit  light  near  tlie 
sun. 

P.^'RI-AL,  or  PAIR'-ROY'AL,  «.  Three  of  asort  in  certain 
games  of  cards.  Butler. 

PA'RI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Paros,an  isle  in  the  Eeean  sea  ; 
as,  Parian  marble. — Parian  chronicle,  a  clirtmicle  of  the 
city  of  .Vthens,  engraven  on  marble  in  capital  letters  in 
the  isle  of  Paros. 

lA-Rr-E-TAL,fl.  [h.  paries.]  1.  Pertaining  to  or  within 
the  wall?  of  a  building.  2.  The  panXa/ bones  form  the 
sides  and  upper  part  of  the  skull.  Parr. 

PA-RI  E-TA-RY,  71.  [Fr.  panctaire.]  A  plant. 
t  PAR  I-E-TIXE,  71.  [L.  paries.]  A  piece  of  a  wall. 
PA'RING,  (pair'ing)  ppr.  Cutting  or  shaving  olT  the  extrem- ities. 

r  VRI.NG,  fpair'ing)  ti.  1.  That  which  is  part>d  off;  rind 
separated  from  fruit ;  a  piece  clipped  off.  2.  The  act  or 
practice  of  cutting  off  the  surface  of  grass  land,  for  tillage. 

PAR'IS,  71.  A  plant,  herb  Paris,  or  true-love. 
PAR'l!=II,  71.  [Ft.  paroisse  ;  Ii.  parrocchia.]  1.  The  precinct 

or  territorial  jurisdiction  of  a  secular  priest,  or  the  pre- 
cinct, the  inhnbilanta  of  which  belong  to  the  same  church. 

— 5.   In  iroTiie  nf  the  JImrnran  atalei^  parish  \»  an  ecclc«|. 
nmlr.nl  luiciety  not  boumleil  by  tcrntorinl  IiiiiiIh. 

PAR  l-"^!!,  1.  IteloiiKliiK  to  n  pnrinh  ;  having  ilie  npiriluol 
charge  of  tlie  InliiibiUiiilii  belnnging  to  the  name  church 
liryilrn.     2.  Maiiitaiiiird  by  the  iMiriah. 

PA-KI.<^ll'IO.N'KR,  71.  Unv  that  ItclongN  Ui  a  pnrinh. 
PAR-I  SVI^1,AI1IG,  I  a.  [U    par  awii  ..yltaba.]    Ilav- 
PAR  I-SVL-I,AI>I-<JaL,    \      Ing  equal  or  like  Ryllnbliii. 
PAR'TTOR,  ;..  [fur  iippariior.]  A  beadle;  a  iiuiiiiiiorier  o* 

the  coiirtH  of  civil  law.  Ih-yden. 
PAR'l-'i'Y,  71.  [Vt.parUi;  \l.  parild.]  1.  f^iuality.  3 

I'Upinlity  ;  like  Mtntc  or  degree. 
PARK,  71.  [i^nx.  parriu,piarruc  ;  Hcot.  parrok  ;  W,  pare  ; 

I'r.  purr  ;  It.  parni  ;  ."p.  pari/iie.]  A  large  piece  uf  ground 
inrloaed  and  privileged  fur  wild  neimtjt  nf  chaM,  lu  JCng- 
land,  by  ttic  king'ti  grant  or  by  [irexcriptlon. 

PARK,  '-.  (.  'i°o  iiiclow:  in  a  jmrk.  !>liuk. 
Park  KR,  II.  'i'lic  keejier  of  a  park. PARK  l.r.AVEii,  n.  A  plant  ol  the  gcniu  hypericvm. 
PAR'LANGE,  ii.  [.Nonii.  ;  Pr.  parlcr.]  Converaatiun  ;  di« 

courne  ;  talk,    noodcaun. 
t  PARLE,  (piLrl)  71.  Conversation  ;  talk  ;  oral  treaty  or  dia 

cuasion.  ahak. 
t  PAUL,  V.  i.  [Kr.  parler.]  To  talk  ;  toconveite  ;  todiDCun 

any  thing  orally. 
PAR'LEY,  r.  i.  [Fr.  par/fr  ;  It.  parlare.]  To  confer  with  on 
some  point  of  mutual  concern  ;  to  discuss  orally  ;  hence, 
to  confer  with  an  enemy  ;  to  treat  with  by  words. 

PAR  LEY,  71.  Mutual  discourse  or  conversation  ;  discus- 
sion ;  but  upprupriutcly,  a  conference  witli  an  enemy  io war. 

PAK'LIA-MENT,  (par'le-ment)7i.  [Ft.parlcment  ;  ."p..  It., 
Port,  pnr/aincnfo.l  1.  In  (?rcut  £n(ain,  the  grand  assembly 
of  the  three  estates,  the  lords  spiritual,  lords  temporal,  and 
the  commons ;  tho  general  council  of  the  nation  constituting 

the  legislature. — 2.  'I'he  supreme  council  of  Sirfdin,  con- 
sisting of  four  estates  ;  the  nobility,  the  clergy,  the  burgh- 

ers and  the  peasants. — 3.  In  France,  before  the  revolu- 
tion, a  council  or  court  consisting  of  certain  noblemen. 

PAR-LI A-.MEN-Ta'RI-A.N,  or  PAR-LI  A-MEN-TEF.R  ,  n. 
One  of  those  who  adhered  to  the  parliament  in  the  time  of 
Charles  I. 

P.\R.LI.\-MEX-Ta'RI-.\N,  a.  Serving  the  parliament  in 
opposition  to  king  Charles  I.    Wood. 

PAR  LI.\-MEi\T'A-RY,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  parliament.  2. 
Enacted  or  done  by  parliament,  y.  According  to  the  rules 
and  usages  of  parliament,  or  to  the  rules  and  customs  of 
legislative  bodies. 

PAR  LI.^II.     Scf  Par Lors. 
P.^R'LOR,  71.  [Fr.  parloir.]  Primarily,  the  apartment  in  a 

nunnery  where  the  nuns  are  |)ermitted  to  meet  and  con- 
verse with  each  other;  hence,  vith  us,  the  room  in  a 

house  which  the  family  usually  occupy  when  they  have 
no  company,  as  distinguished  from  a  draving  room  in- 

tended for  the  reception  of  company,  or  from  a  dininfc 
room,  when  a  distinct  apartment  is  allotted  for  that  pur- 

pose.    In  most  houses,  the  parlor  is  also  the  dininir  mom 

tPARLOL'^,0.   [Fr.  parser.]   Keen:  sprightly;  waggish t  PAR  LOUS-NE&S,  n.  Quickness;  keenness  of  temper. 
PAR-MA-CIT'Y,  71.  Corruptedly  for  ̂ pfnnac f(i,  which  see. 
P.\R-ME-SA.\'-CHEESSE,  ii.  [Fr.  Parmesan.]  A  delicate 

sort  of  cheese,  made  in  Italy. 
tPXK.NEL,  n.  [the  diminutive  of  It.  prtr(77ie//a.]  A  punk  , 

a  slut. 
PA  IiorHI-AL,  n.    [L.  parochia.]  Belonging  to  a  parish. 
PARI  )-Crn-AL'I-TY,  71.  The  state  of  being  parochial. 
PA-Rd('ni-,\L-LY',  adr.  In  a  parish  ;  by  parishes. 
PART)  CIII-A\,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  parish.  Bacon. 
P.\Rd'CIII-.\N,  71.  A  parishioner.  Bur^hley. 
PA-ROD  I€',  )a.    Copying  after  the  manner  of  par- PA-ROn'l-CAL,   i      ody. 

P.\RC)-DY,  71.  [Fr.  parodie.]  1.  .\  kind  of  writing  in  which 
the  words  of  an  author  or  his  thoughts  are,  by  some  slight 
alterations,  adapted  to  a  different  purpose  ;  a  kind  of  po- 

etical pleasantry,  in  which  verses  written  on  one  subject 

are  altered  and  applied  to  another  by  way  of  bur'csque. 
2.  .\  popular  maxim,  adage  or  proverb. 

P.Ml'O-D  Y,  r.  t.  To  alter,  as  verses  or  words,  and  f  aply  to 
a  purpose  different  from  that  of  the  original.  Pope 

P.V-RdL',     I  71.    [\Y.   paryl ;    It.  parolu  ;   Fr.  parole.]    1. 
PA-RoLE',  i  Properly,  a  word  ;  hence,  in  a  le^yal  sense, 

words  or  oral  declaration  ;  word  of  mouth.  2.  Pleadings 
in  a  suit. 

PA-RdL',     )  a.  Given  bv  word  of  mouth  ;  oral ;  not  writ- 

P.^-RoLE',  (      ten.  Bla'ckstone. P.\-Rr>LF, ,  71.  [See  Parol.]  1.  \Yord  of  mouth. — In  mili- 
tary affairs,  a  promise  given  by  a  prisoner  of  war,  wher. 

he  has  leave  to  depart  from  custody,  that  he  will  return 
at  the  time  appointed,  unless  discharged.  2.  A  word 
given  out  every  day  in  orders  by  a  commanding  olficei.  in 
camp  or  garrison,  by  which  friends  may  be  distinguished 
from  enemies. 

P.\R-0-\0-MA'?t.\,  }  n.  [froniGr.  ropavo/ita),lrtransgrr*a 
P.\R-0-XOM  A-SY,   )      law  or  rule.]    .\  rhetorirol  figure. 

•  &«  Sfnopsit.    i,  E,  T,  5,  0,  Y,  /07i;f .— FAR,  F^VLL,  \YHAT  •,— PREY ;— PTN,  M ARI.NE,  BIRD  ;—    f  Vbstlete. 
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By  which  words  nearly  alike  in  sound,  but  of  diflerent 
meanings,  are  alTectedly  ur  designedly  usmi ;  a  play  upon 
words  ;  a  pun. 

PAR-O  ^O-AIAS  Tie,         (  a.    Pertaining  to  paronomasy  ; 
PAR-O-i\0-MAS'Tl-eAL,  j  consisting  in  a  play  upon words. 

PAR-U-.N'YeH  I-A,  n.  [Gr.  napinvvy^^ta.]  In  surgery,  a whitlow  or  felon.  Kncyc. 

PA-RON'Y-MOUS,  a.  [Ur.  napuKU/xof.]  Resembling  an- other word.    Walts. 

P.\R'0-aUET,  or  P.VR'O-KET,  n.  A  small  species  of  par- 
rot.    [More  properly  pcrroi/uet,  which  see.] 

PA-IIOT'ID,  a.  [Gr.  itupu  and  ovj,  ura.]  Pertaining  to  or 
denoting  certain  glands  below  and  before  the  cars,  or  near 
the  articulation  of  the  lower  jaw. 

PA-RO'TIS,  n.  [Gr.  napinrii.]  1.  The  parotid  gland  ;  a  se- 
creting salivary  conglomerate  gland  below  aiul  before  the 

ear.    '2.  An  inflammation  or  abscess  of  the  parotid  gland. 

PAR'OX-Y$M,  71.  [Gr.  napoivofioi.]  An  exasperation  or 
exacerbation  of  a  disease  ;  a  ht  of  higher  eicitement  or 
violence  in  a  disease  that  has  remissions  or  intermis- 
sions. 

PAR-OX-YS'MAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  paroxysm. 
P.\R'RAeK,  j  n.    [;t^ax.  /larrttc.]    A  croll  :   a  small  field  ; 
PAR'ROeK,  I  what  is  now  corrupted  into  pudJuck. 

Westmoreland  dialect. 

PARREL,  n.  [Port.  u«nrf?Ao.]  Among  *fa;nfn,  nn  appara- 
tus or  frame  made  of  ropes,  trucks  and  ribs,  so  contrived 

as  to  go  round  the  ma.st,  and  being  fastened  at  both  ends 
to  a  yard,  serves  to  hoist  it. 

PAR-RI-CI  DAL,  or  PAR-RI-CID'I-OUS,  a.  1.  Pertaining 
to  parricide  ;  containing  the  crime  of  murdering  a  |iarent 
or  child.    2.  Committing  parricide. 

F.'iR  RI-CTDE,  n.  [Er.  ;  L.  jiaricula.]  1.  A  petKon  who 
murders  his  father  or  mother,  ii.  One  who  nmrders  an 

ancestor,  or  any  one  to  whom  he  owes  reverence,  '.i.  Tlie 
murder  of  a  parent  or  one  to  whom  reverence  is  due.  ̂ . 
One  who  invades  or  destroys  any  to  whom  he  owes  par- 

ticular reverence,  as  his  country  or  ]Kitron. 
P.'VR'RIED,  pp.  Warded  off;  driven  aside.  Juhnsun. 
P.VR'ROT,  II.  [Ft.perroquct.]  1.  The  name  of  fowls  of  the 

genus  psittacii.1,  of  numerous  species  ;  remarkable  for  the 
tacully  of  making  indistinct  articulations  of  words  in  imi- 

tation of  the  human  voice.  2.  A  tish  found  among  the 
Bahama  isles. 

PAR'RY,  V.  t.  [Fr.  p<trer.]  I.  In  fencing,  to  ward  off;  to 
stop  or  to  put  or  turn  by.  2.  To  ward  off;  to  turn  aside  ; 
to  prevent  a  blow  from  taking  effect,  y.  To  avoid  ;  to 
shirt  off. 

P.\R'RY,  V.  i.  To  ward  off ;  to  put  by  thrusts  or  strokes  ;  to 
fetice.   Locke. 

P.\R'RY-IN'G,  ppr.  Warding  off,  as  a  thnist  or  blow. 
PARSE,  v.t.  [L.  pars.]  In  irrammar,  to  resolve  a  sen- 

tence into  \\M  elements,  or  to  show  the  several  parts  of 
speech  composing  a  sentence,  and  their  relation  to  each 
other  by  government  or  agreement. 

PAR-SI-Mo'Nl-OUS,  a.  i^paring  in  the  use  or  expenditure 
of  money  ;  covetous  ;  near;  close. 

PAR-SI-.Mo'.M-OUS-LY,  ado.  AVith  a  very  sparing  use  of 
monev  ;  covetously. 

PAR-HI-.Mo'M-OUS-.\ESS,  n.  A  very  sparing  use  of 
money,  or  a  disposition  to  save  expense. 

PAR'.SI-.M()-.\Y,  n.  [h.  parsimumn.]  Closeness  or  sparing- 
ness  in  the  use  or  exi>enditure  of  money. 

PXR.S'LEY,  ?i.  [I'r.  persH.\  A  plant. 
PXRS'.N'EP,  n.  A  plant  of  tne  genus /KUfinnrn. 
PXR'gON,  (pir'sn)  n.  [G.  pfarrlitrr,  pfnrrcr.]  1.  The 

priest  of  a  parish  or  eiclesiastical  sciciety  ;  the  rector  or 
incumbent  of  a  pjirish,  who  lia.s  the  parochial  charge  or 
cure  of  souls.  2.  A  clergyman  ;  a  man  that  is  in  ordere 
or  has  Iwen  licensed  to  preach. 

PXR'SOX-.\GE,  n.  1.  In  jl/iicnVn,  the  glelie  and  house  bc- 
loniiing  to  a  [Kirish  or  ecclesiastical  society,  and  appmpri- 
at(Hl  to  the  maintenanre  of  the  incumlM'nt  or  settled  |kis- 
tor  of  a  church. — 2.  In  l'.iii;liiiiil,  the  iH'nefice  of  a  parish, 
or  the  house  appropriated  to  the  residence  of  the  nicuni- 
bent. 

PAR  .-^ON  I  e.\L-LY,  in  Chesterfield,  \b  not  an  authorized 
word. 

PaRT,  ji.  [h.  par.%  pnrlis  ;  Fr.  pnil.]  1.  .\  portion,  piece 
or  fragment  separated  from  a  whole  thing.  2.  A  port  inn 
or  quantity  of  a  thing  not  seixirated  in  fart,  but  considered 
or  mentioned  by  Itself.  :t.  A  |Hirtion  of  number,  wp;ir- 
ated  or  considered  by  iL'Jelf.  1.  A  portli'ii  or  rumponent 
particle.  Ti.  A  portion  of  man.  (i.  A  meniln'r.  7.  I'ar- 
tirular  division  ;  distinct  sjH-ciea  or  snrt  Ndnnging  to  a 
whiile.  f.  Ingredient  in  a  mingled  niavs  ;  a  |N>rtion  in  a 
compound.  !•.  That  which  falls  to  earh  in  division  ; 
share.  III.  Pro|wirtional  'piantity.  11.  r^linre  ;  concern; 
iiileresl.  12.  Side;  party;  interest;  farlidu.  ]'.*.  Sonie- 
tliiim  relating  or  belonging  to  ;  that  which  ouicerns  ;  nn, 
for  your  part.  H.  Share  of  labor,  action  or  iiilliirnre  ; 
particular  ollicc  or  business.     15.  Character  appropriated 

in  a  play.  16.  Action  ;  conduct.— 17.  In  natkewatus, 
sucli  a  portion  of  any  quantity  as,  when  taken  a  certaiu 

number  of  times,  wUI  exactly  make  that  quantity. — I'artt, 
in  the  plural,  qualities;  powers;  faculties;  accomplish- 

ments.— Farts,  applied  to  place,  sitniriei  qunrleni,  re- 
gions, districts. — Ju  govd  part,  as  well  dune  ;  favorably  ; 

acceptably  ;  in  a  friendly  manner  ;  nut  in  dL«plea>ure. — 
In  ill  part,  as  ill  done  ;  unfavorably  ;  with  dupirasure. — 

t'ur  the  most  part,  commonly  ;  cpltener  llian  olberwu-e. 
lleylin. — In  part,  in  stmie  degiee  or  extent  ;  partly. — 
Part  of  speech,  in  grammar,  a  sort  or  cluM  of  word*  of  • 
particular  character. 

PART,  r.  f.  [\j.parlw:  Tr.partir.]  1,  To  divide,  separate 
or  break  ;  to  sever  into  two  or  more  piece*.  2.  To  divide 

into  shares  ;  to  distribute.  Jlcts  ii.  'S,  'I'o  sei>anile  oi  <it»- unite,  as  things  which  .are  near  each  other.  Hutk  1.  4. 

I'o  keep  asunder;  to  separate,  .'i.  To  se|Kimtr,  as  com- 
batants. (!.  To  secern  ;  to  secrete.— 7.  In  •lanrn'*  U»- 

K^agt,  to  break,     f.  To  separate  metals. 
PART,  r.  i.    I.  'i'o  be  sepaniled,  removed  or  drincbed.    3 
To  quit  each  other.     J.  To  take  or  bid  farewell.     ■«.  To 
liave  a  share.    .').  [Ft.  parttr.]    To  fo  away  ;  t^idrinrl 
6.  To  break  ;  to  In;  torn  asunder. —  V'o  part  iriM,  to  qujl 
to  resign  ;  to  !<»«  ;  to  be  separated  from. 

t  PART,  a  jr.  Partly  ;  in  s<ime  measure.  Skak. 
I'ARTA-IILE.    Sff  Pabtibm. 

PART"  ACE,  n.  Division;  severance;  the  act  ofdividiai  ol 
sharing:  a  French  trurd.  [Luile  used.]  Locke. 

PAR-TAKE'  r.  i.  ;  pret.  partook  :  pp.  partaken,  [part  and 

take.]  1.  'I  o  take  a  part,  portion  or  share  In  conioinn  with 
others  ;  to  have  a  share  or  part ;  to  participate.  2.  To 
have  something  of  the  pro|ierty,  nature,  claiu.  or  rl{tit 

'.i.  To  be  admitted  ;  not  to  be  excluded. 
P.AR-TAKE  ,  r.  (.  I.  'I'o  have  a  part  in  ;  to  share.  2.  To 

admit  to  a  part  ;  [vbs.]  Shak. 

P,\R-TAK'ES',  pp.  Shared  with  others  ;  participated. 
P.'M{-'I'.\lv'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  has  or  takes  a  port,  uliare  or 

portion  in  common  with  others  ;  a  sharer  ;  a  participali>r  ; 
usually  followed  by  of.     9.  .^n  accomplice  ;  an  .-ucxiciate. 

PARTAK'I.VG,  pirr.  Sharing  with  others;  |iarticip.iting. 
P.'\R-TAK'I.\G,  II.  .\n  associating  ;  couibinalion  in  an  evil 

design.   Hale. 
PART  ED,  pp.  Separated  ;  divided  ;  severed.  Sidntf. 
PaUT'EU,  II.   One  that  parts  or  se|iaratcs. 
P.\R-TERRE',  (par-tair')  ri.  [Fr.j  In  gtrdeuing,  a  level 

division  of  ground  furnished  with  evergreens  ami  flower*; 
sometimes  cut  into  thell  and  scroll  work  with  olley». 

PAR'i'I.M.,  n.  [Er.  ;  L.  yars.]  1.  Ihased  to  one  party  ;  In- 
clined to  favor  one  iKirty  in  a  cause,  or  one  side  of  a 

question,  more  than  the  other;  not  indifferent.  2.  In- 
clined to  favor  without  reason.  ^.  Affecting  a  part  only  , 

r,ot  general  or  universal  ;  not  total.  -1.  More  strongly 
inclined  to  one  thing  than  to  others;  \coUoquial.] — 5.  In 
lotanti,  subordinate. 

PARn'IAL-lST.  H.  One  who  is  partial.  [Vnusval.] 
P.\R-TIAL'I-Tv,  (par  shal  e  ty)  n.  J.  Inclination  to  fhvor 

one  party  or  one  side  of  a  question  more  than  the  other ; 
an  undue  bias  of  mind  towards  one  party  or  side,  which 
is  apt  to  warp  the  judgment.  2.  .\  stronger  inclination  tti 
one  thing  than  to  otiicrs. 

t  PAR'TIAI,-T'/.E,  r.t.  To  render  nartinl.  Skak. 
PAR'TI.VE-LY,  urfc.  I.  With  undue  bias  of  mind  to  one 

party  or  side;  with  unjust  favor  or  dislike.  2.  In  |Kirt ; 
not  totallv. 

PART  l-HIEI-TY,  n.  Susceptibility  of  division,  poRltlon 
or  severance  ;  seimrabililv. 

PARTI-HI.E,  (1.  [It.  ;wrti/'i7r.'l  DIvisiMe  ;  separable  ;  »u»- ceptibl''  of  severance  or  iiiirlilion. 
PAR-TICT-PA-ItU:,  a.  That  may  he  (virtiripnlrd. 
PAR-TIC'I-P,\.\T,  fl.  Sharing;  having  a  »harc  or  ptrt ; 

followed  by  of.    Wottott. 
PAR-TIC  I  P.\NT,  n.  .\  partaker  ;  one  having  a  »hnre  or 

part.    Bacon. 
P.AR-TK"I-PATE,  r.t.  [\..  fnrtiripo.]  I.  To  part.tke ;  to 

have  a  share  in  common  with  others.  2.  To  ha\c  |arl  i/ 
more  thines  than  one. 

P.\R-TK''l-P.\TE,  r.  f.  To  partake  ;  to  »liare  ;  to  rtceirr  a 
part  of.  .Vilton. 

PAR-TIC'I-PA-TED,  pp.  Shared  in  common  with  olher»; 

partaken 
PAR-TIC'IP.\-TING,  ppr.  Having  a  part  or  thlrc  ;  pnr- taking. 

PAR-TIC-I  PA'TION,  n.  I.  The  utatr  nf  shnrtnc  In  crm- 
mon  with  olhers.  2.  The  art  or  ulntr  of  rrrriving  or 
having  part  of  something.  :t.  DiHinhuiion  ;  divbloii  into shares. 

PAR-TIC'I-PA  TTVE,  a.  Cnpohle  of  pnrticlpatlnf. 
P.AR-TI  CIPI-AL,  a.  [I..  portinptaU' .]  I.  Having  lh« 

nature  ond  use  of  a  participle.  2.  Konned  fh>m  n  parti- 
ciple. P.\R-TI-riPI-AL-I.V,  adr.  In  the  aense  or  manner  of  a 

participle. 
PAR'TI  <'l  PI,F.,  n.  [I,.  parttci^'Mm.''  1.  Xngrcrf^cr  a word  so  called  t)ecnu»c  it  partakes  of  the  pri>prTt)t4  ot  a 
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nniin  nnd  of  a  vcrti;  iw  havinir,  makinjr.  2.  Any  tliliift 

lliiil  |>iirll'-liinlriii.r<IJn'<T«'nt  lIlliiRH  ;   («i».) PA  It 'Tl  cm:,  m.  i\l.  jiarliriiln  ;  Ij.  imrttfulu.]  I.  A  mllillti! 

pT-t  nr  piirtion  or  mailer.— 'J.  In  fihymri),  n.  iiilniiti!  part  of 
u  iMHiy,  nil  nuKrcRatlon  or  collcclion  of  wliirli  coiifititijti-H 
Ihr  whole  body  or  nimin.  :).  Any  very  mnall  |H.rtion  or 
imrt. — 1  In  the  Latin  church,  a.  cruni  or  littio  piece  of 
coiiHermted  bread.— 5.  In  grammar,  a.  word  thai  in  nol 
varied  or  liillerted. 

PAll-'riC'U-LAIt,  (I.  [Pp.,  Tort.  ;  It.  ;mr(i>«/ar(- ,  Fr.  ;mr 
ticuUer.]  I.  IVrtalnins  to  a  MiiiRJir  permiri  or  lliing  ;  mil 
|l<fnernl.  2.  Individual;  noting  or  (leHiRnatiiiK  a  MwiRle 
lliiriR  liy  way  of  dlitinction.  W.  Noting  Home  pr(i|MTty  or 
thiiix  peculiar.  ■\.  Attentive  to  lliinps  HinRJe  nr  diHhiict  ; 

minute.  .">.  ."Single;  not  general,  ti.  Odd;  Hingiilar  ; 
linvingsometliing  that  eminently  digtiiigiiislies  one  I'roiii otlicni.  7.  i>ingularly  nice  in  tasite.  B.  ypcci.il  ;  more 
than  ordinary.  'J.  Containing  a  part  only.  Jd.  Holding 
a  particular  e.state. 

rAK-TIC'U-L.VK,  n.  I.  A  single  instance ;  o  Bingle  point. 
2.  A  distinct,  separate  or  minute  part.  3.  An  individual ; 
a  private  person.  •!.  I'rivate  interest ;  [obs.]  5.  Private 
character:  stale  of  an  individual;  \obs.]  C.  A  minute 
detail  of  tilings  singly  enumerated;  [ubs.] — In  particular, 
specially;  [jcculiarly  ;  distinctly. 

P  VU-TItMJ-LAIM-TY,  n.  ].  Distinct  notice  or  specifica- 
tion of  particulars.  Sidney.  2.  Singleness  ;  individuality; 

single  act ;  single  case.  3.  Petty  account ;  minute  inci- 
dent. 4.  Something  belonging  to  single  persons.  5. 

Something  peculi.-ir  or  singular.    0.  Minuteness  in  detail. 
r.\K-TI€'U-L.\R-IZE,  v.  t.  To  mention  distinctly  or  in 

p.irticu<ars ;  to  enumerate  or  specify  in  detail. 
PAK-TI&U-Ii.\R-IZE,  V.  i.  To  be  attentive  to  single 

things. 
PAR-Tie'U-LAR-LY,  ade.    1.  Distinctly  ;  singly.    South. 

2.  In  an  especiar manner.  Dryden. 
t  PAR-TIC U-L ATE,  to  mention,  is  not  in  use. 
PART'ING,   ppr.     1.    Dividing;   separating;   breaking  in 

pieces.  2.  o.  Given  at  separation.  3.  Departing ;  de- 
clining. 

PXRT'l.NO,  71.  1.  Division;  separation.  Ezek.  xxi.— 2.  In 
chemistry,  an  operation  by  which  gold  and  silver  are  sep- 

arated from  each  other  by  dirterent  menstruums. — 3.  In 
seainrn's  language,  the  breaking  of  a  cable  by  violence. 

PXR'TI-SA.\,  n.  [Kr.]  1.  .Vn  adherent  to  a  party  or  fac- 
tion.—2.  In  irar,  the  commander  of  a  party  or  detachment 

of  trooiw,  sent  on  a  special  enterprise.  3.  A  person  able 
in  commanding  a  party,  or  de.xtrous  in  obtaining  intelli- 

gence, intercepting  convoys,  or  otherwise  annoying  an 
enemy.  -1.  \  commander's  leading  staff.  5.  [Fr.  per- 
tuisane.]    A  kind  of  halberd. 

P.\R'TITE,  a.  [L.  partitus.]  In  botany,  divided. 
PAR-TITIOX,  n.  [V..  partitiv.]  1.  The  act  of  dividing,  or 

Btateof  being  divided.  2  Division  ;  separation  ;  distinc- 
tion. 3.  Separate  part.  4.  That  by  which  different  parts 

are  separated.  5.  Fart  where  separation  is  made.  G. 
Division  of  an  estate  into  severalty,  which  is  done  by 
deed  of  partition. 

P.\R-TI'J'1().\,  r.  t.  1.  To  divide  into  distinct  parts.  2. 
To  divide  into  shares. 

PXR'TI-TIVE,  a.  In  gram'nar,  distributive. 
PXR'TI-TIVE-LY,  adv.  In  a  partitive  manner;  distribu- 

lively. 
t  PXRT'LET,  n.  1.  A  ruff;  a  band  or  collar  for  the  neck. 

JIall.    2.  A  hen.  Shak. 
PART  LY,  adv.  In  part ;  in  some  measure  or  degree  ;  not 

wholly. 

PART  XER,  n.  1.  One  who  partakes  or  shares  with  an- 
other ;  a  partaker ;  an  associate.  2.  An  associate  in  any 

business  or  occupation  ;  a  joint  owner  of  stock  or  capital, 
employed  in  commerce,  manulactures  or  other  business. 
3.  Une  who  dancts  with  another.    4.  .\  husband  or  wife. 

PAKT'NER,  v.t.    To  join;  to  associate  with   a  partner. 

[Little  uscd.'\  Shak. PXRT'.NERS,  n.  In  a  ship,  pieces  of  plank  nailed  round  the 

ecuttles  in  a'  deck  where  the  masts  are  placed  ;  also,  the scuttle?  themselves. 
PART  .NER-SrilP,  n.  I.  The  association  of  two  or  more 

persons  (or  the  purpose  of  undertakinjr  and  prosecuting 
anv  bu-iiness.    2.  Joint  Interest  or  property. 

PAR-IOOK'    pret   of  partake. 
PAKTlirDGE,  n.  [Fr.  pcrdriz.]   A  wild  fowl. 
PAR-TC  Rl-ATE,  p.  i.  [L.parturio.]  To  bring  forth  young. 

[Little  w.»«(f.l 

PAR-TC'RI-ES'T,  a.  [L.  parturiens.]  Bringing  forth  or about  to  bung  forth  young. 

P.\U-TU-RT''Tl().\,  «.  [L.parturio.]  The  act  of  bringing 
forth  or  btinc  delivered  of  young. 

PXR'TY,  n.  [Fr.  pnrtir.]  ].  A  number  of  persons  united 
in  opinion  or  design,  in  opposition  to  others  in  the  com- 

munity. It  differs  from  faction,  in  implyinc  a  less  dis- 
honorable association,  or  more  justifiable  de^^i^ns.  2.  One 

of  two  litigants  ;  the  plaintiff  or  defendant  in  a  lawsuit. 
X   One  concerned  or  interested  in  an  affair.    4.   Side ; 
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imnionii  engaged  ngainHt  each  other.  5.  Cntue  ;  Ride.  9 
A  aelect  coiiipnny  lnvlu;d  to  an  intcrtainnicnt.  7.  A 
niiigle  |M.-nuiii  disliiirl  from  or  opiMwed  to  nnother. — **.  In 
military  affair),  a  det'irhment  <ir  Hfnnll  numlter  of  iroripa 
MMit  on  a  |iarticular  duty,  ojt  to  intercept  the  enemy'* 
convoy,  to  reconnoiter,  to  »cek  forage,  to  llank  the  ene- 

my, &.C. I'AIITV-Cul. ORED,  a.  Ilaring  diven  color*. 
I'AR'TY-JO-RY,  n.  A  jury  conmiaing  of  half  naliva  and 

halfforelgnem. 

I'AR'TV-.MA.N',  n.  One  of  a  party  |  vjnially,  a  factlout iiinn  ;  a  man  of  violent  party  princlplea  ;  an  abettor  of  a 

party. TAU  TV-SriR-IT,  n.  The  Hpirit  that  (upporU  a  party. 

I'AK 'I'V-WAhL,  n.  A  wall  that  separalea  one  hoiue  from the  next.  .Moion. 
PAR  I/,  n.  A  itineular  American  fnh. 

t  PAK'VI.S,  n.  [Kr.J  A  church  or  church  porch. t  PAR'VI  TUDE,  /       ,  ,.„„„^. 

tPAR'VI-TY,       !"• 
 LittleneM. f  I'AS,  n.  [t'r.  pa3.]  Right  of  going  foremost ;  precedence. .^rbvthnot. 

t  P.ASCII,  n.  The  passover;  the  feast  of  Easter. 
I'AS'CIIAL,  a.  [L.  pojicha.]  Pertaining  to  the  passover,  oi to  Easter. 

P.\.Sf;il'-E(>G,  n.  An  egg  stained  and  presented  to  young 
persona,  about  the  time  of  Easier.  [Local.] 

PAS€H -EL(JVV-ER.    See  Pas<iu«-Flowbb. 
t  PASII,  71.  [Sp./ai.  h.facies.]    1.  A  face.    2.  A  blow. 
t  PASII,  r.  t.  To  strike  ;  to  strike  down.  Dryden. 
PA-SHAW,  71.  [Ven.panhaxc.]  In  the  Turkinh  dominions, 

a  viceroy,  governor  or  commander;  a  bashaw.  Katon. 
See  Bashaw. 

PA-SHAW'Lie,  71.  The  Jurisdiction  of  a  pashaw. 
P.-V-SIGRA-PIIY,  71.  [Gr.  Taj  and  ypa^i?.]  A  system  of 

universal  writing,  or  a  manner  of  writing  that  may  be 
understood  and  used  by  all  nations.    Good. 

PASaUE'-FLO\V-ER,  (pask -flow-er)  n.  A  flower;  a  spe- 
cies of  anemone.  Fam.  of  Plants. 

PAS  aUIL,  or  PAS'aUIN,  n.  A  mutilated  statue  at  Rome, 
in  a  corner  of  the  palace  of  Ursini,  on  which  it  has  been 
customary  to  paste  satiric  papers.     Hence,  a  lampotin. 

PAS'aUIL,  PAS'UUIN,  or  PAS-QUIN-ADE ,  v  t.  To 
lampoon  ;  to  satirize.    Burton. 

P.\S'aUIL-ER,  71.  A  lampooner.  Burton. 
P.-^S-aUIN-ADE',  71.  A  lampoon  or  satirical  writing. 
PASS,  v.i.  [Fr.  passer;  U.  passare.]  1.  To  move,  in  al 

most  any  manner ;  to  go ;  to  proceed  from  one  place  to 
another.  2.  'I'o  move  from  one  state  to  another  ;  to  altei 
or  change,  or  to  be  changed  in  condition.  3.  To  vanish  ; 
to  disappear ;  to  be  lost.  4.  To  be  spent ;  to  go  on  oi 
away  progressively.  5.  To  die  ;  to  depart  from  life 
[/.  u.]  G.  To  be  in  any  state  ;  to  undergo.  7.  To  be  en- 

acted ;  to  receive  the  sanction  of  a  legislative  house  or 
body  by  a  majority  of  votes.  S.  To  be  current ;  to  pain 
reception  or  to  be  generally  received.  9.  To  be  regarded  ; 
to  be  received  in  opinion  or  estimation.  10.  To  occur ; 
to  be  present;  to  take  place.  II.  To  be  done.  12.  To 
determine  ;  to  give  judgment  or  sentence.  13.  To  thrust ; 
to  make  a  push  in  fencing  or  fighting.  Shak.  14.  To 
omit ;  to  suffer  to  go  unheeded  or  neglected.  15.  To 
move  through  any  duct  or  opening.  IG.  To  percolate  ;  to 
be  secreted.  IT.  To  be  in  a  tolerable  state.  18.  To  be 
transferred  from  one  owner  to  another.  19.  To  go  beyond 
bounds  ;  [obs.]  20.  To  run  or  extend  ;  as  a  line  or  other 
thing. 

To  come  to  pass,  to  happen  ;  to  arrive  ;  to  come  ;  to  be  :  to 
exist;  a  phrase  much  used  in  the  Scriptures. —  To  pass 
aicay.  1.  To  move  from  sight ;  to  vanish.  2.  To  be 
spent ;  to  be  lost. —  To  pass  by,  to  move  near  and  beyond. 
—  7*0  ;)ni»- 071,  to  proceed. —  To  pass  orcr,  to  go  or  move 
from  side  to  side  ;  to  cross.— To  pass  into,  to  unite  and 
blend,  as  two  substances  or  colors,  In  such  a  manner  that 
it  is  impossible  to  tell  where  one  ends  and  the  other begins. 

PASS,  r.  t.  1.  To  go  beyond  ;  as,  the  sun  has  passed  the 
meridian.  2.  To  go  through  or  over ;  as,  to  pass  a  river. 
3.  To  spend  ;  to  live  through.  4.  To  cause  to  move  ;  to 
send  ;  as,  to  pass  the  bottle  from  one  guest  to  another.  5. 
To  cause  to  move  hastily.  G.  To  transfer  from  one  owner 
to  another  ;  to  sell  or  assign.  7.  To  strain  ;  to  cause  to 
percolate.  8.  To  utter ;  to  pronounce  9.  To  procure  n. 
cause  to  go.  10.  To  put  an  end  to.  11.  To  omit ;  to  neg- 

lect either  to  do  or  to  mention.  12.  To  transcend  :  to 

transgress  or  go  beyond.  13.  To  admit  ;  to  allow  ;  to  ap- 

prove and  receive'  as  valid  or  just.  14.  To  approve  or sanciion  bv  a  constitutional  or  legal  majority  of  votes. 
l.S.  To  enact ;  to  carry  through  all  the  forms  necessary  to 
give  validity.  IG.  To  impose  fraudulently.  17.  To  prac- 

tice artfullv  ;  to  cause  to  succeed.  IS.  To  surpass  ;  to  ex- 
cel ;  to  exceed.  19.  To  thrust ;  to  make  a  push  in  fenc 

ing. —  To  pass  atra II,  to  spend  ;  to  waste. —  To  pass  by.  1 

To  pass  near  and  "beyond.  2.  To  overlook  ;  to  excuse to  forgive ;   not  to  censure  or  punish.     3.  To  neglect. 

•  See  Syn0fsis      A,  E,  I.  0.  0.  Y,  I»7if.— FAR.  FALL.  WHAT  ;— PREY  :— PT.N.  M.UllXE.  BIRD;—     f  ObtolcU 
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lo  disregard. —  To  pass  orer.  1.  To  move  from  side  to 
Kide  ;  to  cross.    2    To  omit  ;  to  overlook  or  disregard. 

i'A.S.S,  n.  [VV.  p&s.]  1.  A  narrow  passage,  entrance  or 
avenue  ;  a  narrow  or  ditiiculc  place  of  entrance  and  exit. 
2.  A  passage;  a  road.  Raletgh.  ;i.  Peniiinsion  to  pass, 
to  go  or  to  come  ;  a  license  to  pass  ;  a  pas.sfxjrt.  4.  .An 
order  for  sending  vaj^rants  or  impotent  pervons  to  their 
place  of  abode.— 5.  in  fcncin<r  and  Jii^hting,  a  tlirnst  ;  a 
push  ;  attt'inpt  to  stalj  or  strike.  U.  t^tale ;  condition  or 
extreme  case ;  extremity. 

I'aSS-I'.'V-UoLE',  n.  [pass  and  parole]  In  military  affairs, a  command  given  at  the  liead  of  an  army  and  communi- 
cated by  word  of  mouth  to  the  rear. 

i'At^S'A-i}L^;,  a.  [It.  passahilr.]     J.  That  mdy  be  passed, 
traveled  or  navigated.     2.  That  may  be  peneirated.     ;). 
Current ;  receivable  ;  that  may  be  or  is  transferred   from 

.  hand  toiiand.     4.  Popular;  well  received.   5   Supportable. 
rxSS  A-HLY,  arfi).  Tolerably.  Sec  I'ASsiPi-r 
P.\S5-SaDE',  or  PAS-t?A'J)0,  n.  A  pus^i  or  thrtist 

J'AS-SADK',  n.  [Fr.J     In  the  mmnac,  a  turn  or  course  of a  horse  backward! 

ground 
a  horse  backwards  or  forwards  on   the  same  8|)ot  of 

PASS'A6E,  n.  [Fr.  passage.]  ].  The  act  of  passing  or 
moving  by  land  or  water,  or  through  the  air  or  other  sub- 

stance. 2.  'J'he  lime  of  pa-ssing  from  one  place  to  anoth- 
er. J.  Koad  ;  way  ;  avenue ;  a  place  where  men  or 

things  may  pa.-^s  or  be  conveyed.  4.  Entrance  or  exit.  5. 
lUght  of  passing  C.  Occurrence;  event;  incident;  that 
wliich  happens.  7.  A  passing  away;  decay;  [/.  u.]  n. 
Intellectual  admittance  ;  mental  reception.  9.  .Manner 
of  being  conducted  ;  management.  JO.  Part  of  a  b<H)k  or 
writing  ;  a  single  clause,  place  or  part  of  indefinite  ex- 

tent. 11.  Knactment ;  the  act  of  carrying  through  all  the 
regular  forms  necessary  to  ̂ ive  validity. — Bird  of  passant, 
a  fowl  ttiat  passes,  at  certain  seasons,  from  one  climate  tu 
another. 

PaS.S'A-6ER,  n.  [Fr.]  A  traveler  or  voyager.  This  word 
is  usually  written  passenger. 

f  PAS'SANT,  u.  [Pt.  passant.]  Cursory  ;  careless.  Barrow. 
— Eji  passant,  liy  the  way  ;  slightly  ;  in  haste. 

PASSKU,  or  PAST,  pp.  1.  Gone  by  ;  done  ;  accomplished  ; 
ended.  2.  Enacted  ;  having  received  all  the  formalities 
necessary  to  constitute  a  law. 

P.\SS'EN-<jER,  n.  One  who  is  traveling  as  in  a  public 
coach,  or  in  a  ship,  or  on  foot. 

P.JiSS  EN-GEIl  FALCON,  n.  [See  Falcon.]  A  kind  of 
migratory  hawk. 

PASS  ER,  II.  One  that  passes  ;  a  passenger.  Rorcc. 
PASS'Ell-lNE,  a.  [L.  passer.]  Pertaining  to  sparrows, 

or  to  the  order  of  birds  to  which  sparrows  belong,  the  pas- 
seres. 

P.V.S-SI-BIL'I-TY,  71.  [Fr.  passihililc.]  The  quality  or  ca- 
pacity of  receiving  impressions  from  external  agents  ;  apt- 

ness to  feel  or  sufTer. 

PAS'Sl-ULE,  a.  [Fr.  passible.]  Susceptible  of  feeling  or  of 
impressions  from  external  agents. 

PAS  SI-JJLE-NESS.   The  same  as  passibility. 
PaSS'I.NG,  ppr.  1.  Moving;  proceeding.  2.  a.  Kxcced- 

ing;  surpassing;  eminent.—  ;).  .Adverbially  used  to  en- 
force or  enhance  the  meaning  of  another  word  j  exceed- 

inclv. 

PASS  IX(;-HELL,  n.  The  bell  that  rings  at  the  hour  of 
di'iiili  til  (ibtiiin  prayers  for  the  passing  soul. 

t  P  \SS  l.\(;-EY.  adc.  Exceedingly.    iricUlifTe. 
PASS  ING-N'O'l  E,  71.  In  Tnu.viV,  a  note  introduced  between 

two  others  for  the  purpose  of  softening  a  distance  or  mel- 
odizing a  passage. 

PAS  SIO.N,  (pash'un)  ti.  [I,,  pnssio.]  1.  Tlie  impression  or  ef- 
fect of  an  external  agent  upon  ahody  ;  that  which  is  suffered 

or  received.  2.  Susceptibility  of  impressions  from  external 
agents.  ;t.  Suffering  ;  emphatirnlly,  the  last  suffering  of 
the  Savior.  4.  The  feeling  of  the  mind,  or  the  sensible 
effect  of  impression  ;  excitement,  perturbation  or  agitation 
of  mind.  5.  Violent  agitation  or  excitement  of  mind, 

particularly  such  ns  is  ocriLsloned  by  nn  ollens<',  injury  or 
insult ;  hence,  violent  anger,  (i.  Zeal  ;  ardoi ;  vehement 
desire.     7.   Love.    8.  Eager  desire. 

t  PASSION,  7-.  i.  To  be  irxtreniely  agitated.  Sliak. 
P ASSIO.N-FLOW-EK,  n.  A  flower  an<l  plant. 
I' AS'SION-VVEKK,  n.  The  week  immediately  preceding 

the  fistival  of  Easter  ;  so  called  Ixxaiise  in  that  week  our 

Savior's  p;tssion  and  death  look  place. 
PAS  Sli).\-A-UY,  71.  .\  biHik  in  which  ore  described  the 

sullVrings  of  saints  and  martyrs.    H'arlon. 
PAS'SION-.ATE,  a.  [\l.  pa.i.iinvaln.]  1.  Easily  moved  lo 

ariL'rr;  easily  excited  or  agitated  by  injury  or  insult.  ','. 
Ili'^lilv  excilcd  ;  vehement  ;  warm.  :i.  Expressing  strong 
eniotiiiii  ;  animated. 

I  I'AS'Sh  )N- A'l'E,  V.  I.  To  affect  with  passion  ;  to  exprrM 
passionately.  S/iak. 

PAS'HION-ATE-LY,  adv.  1.  With  passion  ,  with  strong 
feeling;  ardently;  vehemently.  2.  Angrily;  witli vehe- 

ment resentment. 

PAS'SIOX-ATE-NE.^.«,  ti.  I.  State  of  being  subject  U.pM 
sion  or  anger.    2.  \'ehemence  of  mind. 

PAS'SIONElJ,  a.  1.  Disordered;  violently  alTeclcd.  Sfiett- 
ser.     2.   Expressing  passion.  Spriuer. 

PA.S  SION-LESS,  u.  1.  .Not  easily  excited  to  anger ;  uf  a 

calm  temper.    2.  \'uid  of  pufsion. 
PASSIVE,  a.  (It.  pastiro  ;  Fr.  pasaif;  L.  pastirut.]  ! 

Suffering  ;  not  actins,  receiving,  or  capable  of  receiving, 

impressions  from  external  ageiiU.  2.  L'ureaikliiig  ;  not 
opp<«ing;  receiving  or  sutfenng  without  re»iit.iiice. — 
I'ussiie  ccrh,  in  grammar,  is  a  verb  which  eiprej>&es  |iiu- 
sion,  or  the  effect  of  an  action  of  some  u^cnt ;  iu  lu  L 
duceur,  I  aiii  taught. 

PASS'IVE-LV,  adr.  1.  With  a  passive  luituie  or  temper 
2.  Witliout  agency.  3.  According  to  the  fonii  of  the 

passive  verb. 
P.\SS'IVi;-.NES.'<,  n.  1.  duality  of  receiving  imprtssions 

from  external  agents  or  causes.  2.  Pojuibdity  ;  ra|ncil; 

of  suffering.  'J.  Patience;  calmness;  uiumMmg  sub mission. 

PAS  SIVI-TY,  n.  1.  PassivcnesB,  which  see  ;[/.  «.]  2, 
The  tendency  of  a  body  to  persevere  in  a  f  Iven  (tale 
either  of  motion  or  rest,  till  disturbed  by  auoMirr  body. 

PASS  LESS,  a.    Having  no  iKissage.    d'rlty. 
PASS  ̂ -VER,  II.  [;»!.«  and  i/c(T.  J  1 .  A  feast  of  the  Jews, 

instituted  to  comnieinorate  tlie  providenli.M  escape  of  lite 
Hebrews,  in  Egypt,  when  lind,  smiting  the  llrst-U>rn  of 
the  Egyptians,  passrd  i.rrr  the  houses  of  tlie  Urielitrs, 
which  were  marked  with  the  blood  of  the  paschal  lamb 

2.  The  sacrifice  ofl'ered  at  the  feast  <if  the  piu>s<iver. 
PASS'PCRT,  71.  [Fr.  pas.'.rporl.]  1.  .\  written  license 

from  a  king  or  ottier  proper  autlmrity,  granting  prmiission 
or  safe  conduct  for  one  to  (KISS  through  his  terrili'ries,  or 
to  pass  from  one  country  to  another,  or  to  navigate  a  iiar- 
ticular  sea  without  hinderance  or  molestation.  2.  A  '.i- 
cense  for  importing  or  exporting  contraband  gixds  or  mov- 

ables without  |iayiiig  the  usual  duties.  J.  That  wtjCli 
enables  one  to  piiss  with  safety  or  certainly. 

tPAS'SY-.MEAi<  IKE,  n.  [ll.  pasamei-.o.]  An  old.atMe'y 
kind  of  dance  ;  a  cinquepace. 

PAST,  pp.  o( pass.  I.  Gone  by  or  beyond  ;  not  present ;  Ta<i 
future.    2.  Spent ;  ended  ;  accomplished. 

PAST,  71.  Klliptically,  past  time,  h'enton. PAST,  prep.  1.  Deyond  in  lime.  lltb.  \\.  2.  Ilavlag  k*i  ; 
not  possessing,  if.  Ileyond  ;  out  of  reach  of.  4.  H»- 
yond  ;  further  than.  i.  Above  ;  more  than  ;  [»*•.]  li. 
After;  beyond  in  lime. 

PASTE,  71.  [Vr.  phte,UiT  paste.]  1.  ,\  soft  ronipo»kion  of 
sul>stances,  :is  flour  moistened  with  water  or  rallk  an4 
kneaded,  or  any  kind  of  earth  moistened  and  fiirnied  lo 
the  consistence  of  dough.  2.  An  artili<  ial  mixtun-  in  nil 
ilation  of  precious  stones  or  gems,  used  in  the  gla.«.>  tiade 
— :<.  In  mineralogy,  the  mineral  substance  in  which  othei 
minerals  are  imbedded. 

PASTE,  V.  t.  To  unite  or  cement  with  paste;  to  fasten 

with  paste.   H'atts. PASTE'BoAUU,  71.  A  sijecics  of  thick  paper  formed  of  ser 
eral  single  sheets  pa.sted  one  upon  another,  or  by  macer- 

ating payer  and  casti-.ig  it  in  molds,  &r. 
PAS'TEL,  71.  I.  .V  plant,  the  Woad,  of  the  genus  ualu.  2 

[Sp.1  A  coloring  substance. 

P.-VS'TERN,  71.  [Vr.  pliluron.]  1.  The  part  of  n  horse's  hg between  the  joint  next  Ihe  fin.t  and  ihe  coronet  of  ilie 
h<«)f.     2.  'J'he  liuinan  Ire  ;  m  couiemyt. 

PAS'TERN-JOINT,  ti.  The  joint  in  a  horse's  leg  next  ItM 
flMlt. 

PAS-Tie'CI-O,  71.  [It.]  A  medley  ;  an  olio. 
PASTIL,  71.  [L.  nastillus  ;  Fr.  pa.-tille.]  1.  A  r«>ll  of 

paste,  or  a  kind  of  paste  made  of  dilfrri'nt  colors  ground 
with  gum-water  in  order  to  make  crayons.— 2.  In  picr- 
7ii«ri/,  a  dry  coni|Misition  of  sweeJ-sniclliiig  re»lns,  tto- 
niatir  woods,  &c.  burnt  to  clear  and  scent  the  nir  of  a  room. 

PAS  TIxME,  71.  [pass  and  dmr.]  ."^ix'rt ;  nmusrmenl  ,  diver- 
sion;  that  which  amuses  and  stncs  to  make  Ume  pas* 
agreeably.    Malts. 

PAS  TIME,  r.  i.  To  sport  ;  lo  use  diversion.  [IMlUustd.] 
PASTOR,  11.  [L.  from  ;'<i«-",  po'Cm  •  Fr.  pailrt.]  1.  A 

shepherd  ;  one  that  lias  the  carr  of  fli«-k»  and  lierds.  3 A  minister  of  Ihe  gosin-l  who  has  the  charge  of  a  thurcb 

and  congregation.  Sirijt. 
PASTORAL,  o.  [I.,  paslcralij.]  1.  I  ertalning  lo  shep- 

herds ;  ns  a  pofloral  life.  2.  Ilescrlnllvr  of  tile  life  of 
shepherds,  y.  Relating  to  tJie  care  olsouU,  or  to  tlie  (las- 

tor  of  n  churth.  Jloukrr. PASTO-HAL,  11.  A  poem  describing  llin  life  and  man- 
ners o/"  shepherds,  or  a  \H>rn\  in  Imitation  nf  Iba  actioa 

of  a  siiepherd,  and  in  which  the  •nrnkers  lake  np<i» 
themselves  the  chaniclcr  of  shepherds  ;  an  Idyl  ;  a  bu 
colic. 

PASToR-ATF„  71.  The  olTiee,  state  or  jurisdiction  oC  a  sfij 

itual  pastor.  Tookt. 

PAS  wrI'v;''"  t  "■ 
 "^'-"'"« » »**«•  •*«'""• 

PASTOR-ailiP,  n.  The  oince  or  rank  ofpaator.  B»U. 

■Sec  Synopsis MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE;— BILL,  UNITE   GasK;  Gas  J;  SasZ;  CII  BseH;THB»ln(*i».    iO^lMt 
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rAST'RV.n.  l.TlilnK!«ln  Rnii-nil  wjilrh  nreminlrofpnrtr, 
111  III'  wlilrli  |m«lii  niiisliliitc^  II  principal  liigriiliL-iit.  i!. 
Tin'  pifii'f'  wlicrc  pimlry  l»  made. 

PAf^'I'  UV-('<.)<,)K.  (I.  <  >ii(!  wlioHo  (H'nipnilori  In  tuiimkc  and 
null  artlclf»"rniiilo  of  iMidlr.  Jlrhulhuut. 

PASTI'K-A-I1M;,  «.   flVdin  imsturr.j    Tit  fur  |i.iiitlirn. 
l'AS''riJlt-A(';K,  71.  [l''r.  jiufiirairc.]  j.  ■|'|,„  huHlm-Mii  of 

frcilinR  or  crii/inR  cnttln.  'J.  Grii/inR  arnuiiil  ;  liinil  iip- 
pnipriiiKMt  lo  gm/.inR.    :t.  (irnim  for  fi;c(l. 

PAS'i''t'llK,  H.  [I''r.  iiiiturr,  for  iiiiMarr.]  I.  CraiN  for  tlio 
food  of  cntllo  ;  tlic?  food  of  rallle  takrii  by  (tra/.inK-  'J. 
(iroiind  covrrcd  with  crn.MH  npproprialcd  for  tint  food  of 
cuttlv.  ;t.  IliiMiaii  nilliiro  ;  ('duration;  [ob.t.] — Common 
of  piLsture  ia  tliu  right  of  fccdiiii;  cattle  on  anutlier'H 
ground. 

r.\t<T  IJUE,  V.  I.  To  f<u-d  on  gra«»  or  lo  nupply  graiw  for 
food. 

PAST'URK,  V.  i.  To  prazc  ;  to  toko  food  by  eating  grriss 
from  the  ground.  Milton. 

PAST'Y,  a.  Like  paste  ;  of  the  con.sistcnce  of  poHte.  Cooper. 
•  I'AST'Y,  n.  [from  pajite.]  A  pie  made  of  piistc  nrid  baked 

without  a  disli.  Pope. 

PAT,  a.  [G.  puss  ;  I),  pas.]  Fit ;  convenient ;  exactly  suit- 
able either  as  to  lime  or  place.  Sinjt. 

PAT,  adv.   Fitly  ;  conveniently.  Shah. 

PAT,  71.  [W.  J'(U.]  A  light,  quick  blow  or  stroke  with  the 
lingers  or  hand. 

PAT,  V.  t.  To  strike  gently  witli  the  fingers  or  hand  ;  to 
tap. 

PA-TXCA,         j  n.  A  Ppanisli  coin  of  the  value  of  about 
PAT-,\-€OONi,  (      $1,04  cents. 
PA-T.XCHF,',  71.  [Pp.]  A  tender,  or  small  vessel. 
PAT-A-VIN  I-Tv,  71.  The  use  of  local  words,  or  the  pecu- 

liar style  or  diction  of  Livy,  the  Roman  historian. 
PATC^H,  77.  [It.  peizn.]  1.  A  piece  of  cloth  sewed  on  a 

garment  to  repair  it.  2.  .\  small  piece  of  any  thing  used 
to  repair  a  breach.  3.  A  small  piece  of  silk  used  to  cover 
a  defect  on  the  face,  or  to  add  a  charm.  4,  A  piece  in- 

serted in  mosaic  or  variegated  work.  5.  A  small  piece 
of  ground,  or  a  small  detached  piece.    6.  A  paltry  fellow. 

PATCH,  r.  t.  1.  To  mend  by  sewing  on  a  piece  or  pieces. 
2.  To  adorn  with  a  patch  or  with  patches.  3.  To  mend 
%vith  pieces  ;  to  repair  clumsily.  4.  To  repair  with  pieces 
fastened  on.  5.  To  make  up  of  pieces  and  slireds.  G.  To 
dress  in  a  part)  -colored  coat.  7.  To  make  suddenly  or 
hastily  ;  to  make  without  regard  to  fonns. 

PATCHED,  pp.  Mended  with  a  patch  or  patches  ;  mended 
clumsily. 

PATClfER,  71.  One  that  patches  or  botches. 
PATCH'ER-Y,  71.  liungling  work  ;  botchery  ;  forgery. 
PATCH'ING,  ppr.  Mending  with  a  piece  or  pieces  ;  botch- 

ing. 
FATCn'W6RK,  71.  1.  Work  composed  of  pieces  of  various 

figures  sewed  together.  2.  ̂ Vork  composed  of  pieces 
clumsily  nut  together. 

I  "VTE,  71.  [(lU.  Ir.  halhas.]  1.  The  head,  or  rather  the  top 
of  the  head.  2.  The  skin  ofa  calTs  head. — 3.  In  fortifi- 

cation, a  kind  of  platform  resembling  what  is  called  a 
horse-shoe. 

PXT'ED,  a.  In  co77ipo5i(!07i,  having  a  pate. 
PA-TEE',     )  71    In  heraldry,  a  cross  small   in  the  centre, 
PAT-TEE',  \  and  widening  lo  the  extremities,  which  are 

broad. 

PAT-E-F ACTION,  77.  \l..patefattio.]  The  act  of  opening 
or'manifesting  ;  open  tleclaration.  Pearson. 

PA-TEL'Ll-FOKM,  a.  [L.  patella  and  form.]  Of  the  form 
of  a  dish  or  saucer.  Barton. 

PAT  EL-LITE,  71.  Fossil  remains  of  the  patella,  a  shell. 
tP.\TEN,  or  tPAT'IX,  71.  [L.  paimn.]  I.  A  plate.— 2. 

In  the  Romish  chureh,  the  cover  of  the  chalice,  used  for 
holding  particles  of  'he  host. 

•P.\TENT,  a.  [Ft.,  from  L.  patens.]  1.  Open  ;  spread  ; 
expanded. — 2.  In  botany,  spreading;  forming  an  acute 
allele  with  Ihe  stem  or  branch.  3.  Open  to  the  perusal  of 
all  ;  as  letters  pa(cnt  ;  [sec  Letter.]  4.  .Appropriated  by 
letters  patent.  5.  Apparent ;  conspicuous. 

•P.VT'ENT,  71.  A  writing  given  by  the  proper  authority 
and  duly  authenticated,  granting  u  privilege  to  some  per- 

son or  persons. 
»  P.VT'ENT,  r.  t.   1.  To  grant  by  patent.    5.  To  secure  the 

exclusive  right  of  a  thing  to  a  person. 
«  P.\T'ENT-ED,  pp.  Granted  by  patent ;  secured  by  patent 

or  bv  law  as  an  exclusive  privilege. 
PAT-HN-TEE',  71.  One  to  whom  a  grant  is  made  or  a  priv- 

ilege secured  by  patent  or  by  law. 
•  P.-\T  ENT-ING,  ppr.  Granting  by  patent ;  securing  as  a 

privileee. 
•  PAT  ENT-R5LL?,  n.  The  records  or  registere  of  pat- 

ents. 

PA-TERN'.\L,  (7.  [Yx.  paterveJ  •,  l^paternvs.]  1.  Pertain- 
ing to  a  father ;  fatherly.  2.  Derived  from  the  father ; 

hereditary. 

PA-TERN'I-TY,  ti.  [Fr.  pn«mu*<< ;  It.  pat(r7-7nW.]  Father- 
ship  ;  the  relation  of  a  father.  Raleigh. 

I'.X'TER-NOS-TF.R,   n,     [L.    our   falher.]     The    Ix)rfl  ■ 

|.riiy«r. 
I'aTH,  n.;  plu.  PiTiri.  JHax.  paM,  p<rtA.}  1.  A  way  Ix-al- 

rn  or  trodden  by  the  fi-i-t  of  man  or  be.-ut.  2.  Any  nar- 
row WJiy  IK-Hleii  by  the  fool.  3.  'I'he  way,  courne  or  track 

where  n  iHidy  iiioveH  in  the  ntmoKphcre  or  in  upace.  4.  A 

way  or  [UuiHUgc.  .I.  Connie  of  IIIV;.  (j.  I'recepn  ;  rule* 
preHcrilx'd.  V.  Courae  of  pruvidenliaJ  dealiiigx ;  mural 
goviTiiment. 

VS'VW.  V.  I.  [Sax.  pelhlhian.]  1.  To  make  a  path  b» 
treading  ;  to  bi-al  a  path,  lut  in  Know.  f/.  Niatrs.  -J.  'lo 
piixli  forward  ;  lo  caiiie  lo  go  ;  lo  make  way  for.  ShaJi. 

rXTll,  r.  I.  To  walk  abroad.  .Sluik. 

PA 'I  HET'IC,  or  I'A  THET  I  «;AL,  a.  [Gr.  7raei;7-iitor.] 
AllVriing  or  moving  the  panMionii,  particularly  pity,  Bor- 

row, grirfor  other  lender  emotion. 

I'.A-TllET'lt',  n.  Style  or  manner  adapted  lo  awaken  the 
padsioniij  expfcrially  tender  emctinnii. 

rA-'l'IIK'l'I-CAI.,-LY,  adv.  In  hucIi  a  irianncr  a«  to  excitfl 
the  lender  paimioiiN. 

PA-THETI-CAI^NER'*,  71.  The  quality  of  moving  the 
tender  patuions. 

PATII'FL?,  71.    A  fly  found  in  f<mt  psiihu. 

PATH'ie,  71.  [Gr.  jraOof.]  A  catamite  ;  a  male  that  »ub- 
mils  to  the  crime  agrunst  nature.  OUUes. 

P.\TH'Li;.SH,  a.  Having  no  beaten  way  ;  untrodden. 
PA-THOG-NO-MON'IC,  a.  [Gr.  ra(*oyvufion«0{.]  Indl 

eating  that  which  is  inseparable  from  a  di-^ea-se,  being 
found  in  that  and  in  no  other ;  hence,  indicating  that 
by  which  a  disease  may  be  certainly  known  ;  character- 
istic. 

PA-THOG'\0-MY,  71.  [Gr.  iraOo?  and  yvoipr,.]  Eiprewion 
of  the  passions  ;  the  science  of  the  signs  by  which  human 
passions  are  indicated. 

PATll-O-LOG'LdAL,  i  "■  Pertaining  to  pa
thology. 

PATH-O-LOO'I-eAL-'LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  pathol- ogy- 

PA-THOL'O-GIST,  71.  One  who  treats  of  pathology. 

PA-THOL'O-CY,  71.   [Gr.  Trafioj  and   >oyof.]     That  part  of 

ains  Ihe  nature  of  ("' 
causes  and  symptoms. 
medicine  which  explains  Ihe  nature  of  diseases,  their 

PA'TIIOS,  71.  [Gr.]  Passion;  warmth  or  vehemence, in  a 
speaker  ;  or,  in  language,  that  which  excites  emotions  and 

passions. P.i^TH'VY.AY,  77.  1.  A  path  ;  usually,  a  narrow  way  to  be 
passed  on  foot.    2.  A  way  ;  a  course  of  life. 

fP-ATI-BLE,  a.  [L.  patibilis.]  SutTerable ;  tolerable;  thai 
may  be  endured.  Vict. 

PA-TIB  U-LA-RY,  a.  [Fr.  pafifttiZair?.]  Belonging  to  the 
gallows,  or  lo  execution  on  the  cross.  Diet. 

PATIENCE,  (pi'shens)  71.  [Fr.;l..  patientia.]  1.  The  suf 
fering  of  afflictions,  pain,  toil,  calamity,  provocation  01 
other  evil,  with  a  calm,  unruffled  temper;  endurance 
without  murmuring  or  fretfuliiess.  2.  A  calm  temper 
which  bears  evils  without  murmuring  or  discontent.  3. 
The  act  or  quality  of  waiting  long  for  justice  or  expected 
good  without  discontent.  4.  Perseverance  ;  constancy  in 
labor  or  exertion.  0.  The  quality  of  iTeariiu:  offenses  and 

injuries  without  anger  or  revense.  6.  ?m"erance ;  jier- 
mission  ;  [obs.]  Hooker.  ~.  A  plant,  a  species  of  runtct or  dock. 

Pa'TIEXT,  (pa'shent)  a.  [Fr.;  L.  po^iVn.--.]  1.  Having  the 
quality  of  enduring  evils  without  murmuring  or  fretlul- 
ness  ;  sustaining  afflictions  of  body  or  mind  with  foiti- 
tude.  2.  Not  easily  provoked  ;  calm  under  the  sufferance 
of  injuries  or  offenses  ;  not  revengeful.  3.  Persevering  ; 
constant  in  pursuit  or  exertion  ;  calmly  diligent.  4.  Not 
hasty  ;  not  over  eager  or  impetuous  ;  waiting  or  expecting 
with  calmness  or  without  discontent. 

P.aTIE'NT,  77.  \.  .\  person  or  thing  that  receives  impres- 
sions from  external  agents ;  he  or  that  which  is  passively 

aflected.  2.  A  person  diseased  or  suffering  bodily  indis- 
position. 3.  It  is  sometimes  used  absolutely  for  a  sick 

person. tP.^'TIEXT,  r.  f.   To  compose  one's  self.  Shak. 
Pa'TIEXT-LY,  adr.  1.  With  calmness  or  composure  ; 
without  discontent  or  murmuring.  2.  With  calm  and 
constant  diligence.  3.  Without  acitation,  uneasiness  or 
discontent ;  without  undue  haste  or  eagerness 

PAT'IX.     Sff  Pate.v. 

PAT'LY,  adr.  [from  pat.]  Fitly  ;  conveniently. 
P AT'XESS,  71.  Fitness  ;  suitableness;  convenience. 
PA'TRl-AReH,  71.  [L.  patriarcha.]  1.  The  father  and 

ruler  ofa  family  ;  one  who  governs  by  paternal  right.  2. 
.A  learned  and  distinguished  character  among  the  iews. — 
3.  In  the  Christian  fAurcA,  a  dignitary  superior  to  the  or- 

der of  archbishops. 

PA-TRI-XRCH'AL,  orPA-TRI-XRCHTe,  n.  1.  Belonging 
to  patriarchs  ;  possessed  by  patriarchs.  2.  Subject  to  a 
patriarch. — Patriarehnl  cross,  in  hetaldry,  is  that  where 
the  shaft  is  twice  crossed,  the  lower  arms  being  longei 

tlian  the  upper  ones.  /."7icyc. 

•  See  Sfttopsit.    X,  E,  I,  O,  C,  Y.  (oTig-.— FXF,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD,—    t  Obsolete 
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PA'TRI-AR€ri-ATE,  ;  n.  The  office,  dignity  or  jurisdiction 
rA'TKI  AKfU-Smi',  (      of  a  patriarch. 
I'a'TKI-AK€H-Y,  71.  The  Jurisdiction  of  a  patriarch  ;  a  pa- triarchate. Brerewood. 

PA-TRI'  (JIAN,  (pa-trlsh'an)  a.  [Fr.  patrieien  ;  h.patricius.] 
•senatorial  ;  noble  ;  not  plebeian.  Jiddison. 

PA-TKI'  C'lA.N',  n.  A  nobleman. — In  the  Roman  state,  the 
patiiciana  were  the  descendants  of  the  first  Roman  sena- 
tors 

PAT-RI-Mo'\I-AL,  a.  [Fr.]  Pertaining  tea  patrimony; inherited  from  ancestors. 

PAT-RI-Mo'NI-AL-LY,  adK.  By  inheritance.  Datenant. 
PATIRI-.MU-.NY,  n.  [h.  patrimonium  ]  1.  .\  right  or  estate 

inlierited  from  one's  ancestors.  2.  A  church  estate  or 
revenue. 

♦  PAT'Rl-OT,  or  FA'TRI-OT,  n.  [Fr.  patriote.]  A  person 
who  loves  his  rountry,and  zealously  supports  and  defends 
it  and  its  interests. 

*  PATKI-OT,  or  PA  TRI-OT,  a.  Patriotic  ;  devoted  to  the 
welfare  of  one's  country  :  a.s,  patriot  zeal. 

•  PAT-RI-fJT'ie,  a.  1.  Full  of  patriotism  ;  actuated  by  the 
love  of  one's  country.  2.  Inspired  by  the  love  of  one's 
country  ;  directed  to  the  public  safety  and  welfare. 

»PAT'RI-OT-IS.M,  or  Pa'TKI-OT-ISM,  n.   Love  of  one's 
country  ;  the  passion  which  aims  to  serve  one's  country. 

PA-TRIS'Tie,         \  a.    [L.  puirr,  yalren.]     P.-rtainins   to 
P.\-TRIS'TI-t;.'\L,  j     the  luicient  fatliers  of  tlie  Christian 

church.  M.  Stuart. 

t  PA-TROC  I -NATK,  v.  t.  To  patronize, 
t  PA-TRCX:-I-Xa'TII  ).\,  «.  ("ountenaMce  ;  support.  Ifall. 
t  PAT'RO-CIN-Y,  V.  Patronage  ;  support. 
PA-TRoL',     )  71.    [Fr.  patruuillr.]     1.  In  var,  a  round  ;  a 
PA-TRoLL',  i  walking  or  marching  round  by  a  guard  m 

the  night,  to  watch  and  observe  what  pa.sses,and  to  secure 
the  peace  and  safety  of  a  caiiiii  or  other  place.  2.  The 
guard  or  persons  who  go  the  rounds  for  observation. 

PA-TRQLL',  V.  i.  [Fr.  patrouilUr.]  To  go  the  rounds  in 
a  camp  or  garrison  ;  to  march  about  and  observe  what 
passes. 

PA-TRoLl/INfi,  ppr.  Going  the  rounds,  as  a  guard. 

•PAT'RON,  or  PATRON,  n.  [L.  patrunu.--.]  1.  Among 
the  Romans,  a  master  who  had  freed  his  slave,  and  re- 

tained some  rights  over  him  after  his  emancipation  ;  also, 
a  man  of  distinction  under  whose  protection  another 
placed  himself.  Q.  (Jne  who  countenances,  supports  and 

protects  either  a  person  or  a  work. — 'J.  In  the  church  of 
Rome,  a  guardian  or  saint,  whose  name  a  person  bears,  or 
under  whose  special  care  he  is  placed,  and  whom  he  in- 

vokes ;  or  a  saint  in  whose  name  a  church  or  order  is 
founded. — 1.  In  the  canon  or  common  lair,  one  who  has 
the  gift  and  disposition  of  a  benefice.  ,5.  An  advocate  ;  a 
defender  ;  one  that  specially  countenances  and  supports, 
or  lends  aid  to  advance. — (i.  In  seamen's  lan/ruaise,  the 
commander  of  a  small  vessel  or  passage  boat ;  also,  one 
who  steers  a  ship's  long  boat. 

PAT'RON-ACjF,,  n.  1.  .'Jpecial  countenance  or  support ;  fa- 
vor or  aid  afforded  to  second  the  vieVs  of  a  person  or  to 

promote  a  design.  2.  Guardianship,  as  of  a  saint.  3.  .-Vd- 
vowson  ;  the  right  of  presentation  to  a  church  or  ecclesi- 

astical benefice. 

tPAT  RON-AGE,  r.  f.  To  patronize  or  support.  Shak. 
♦  PAT'R0-N.\L,  a.  Doinc  the  office  of  a  pntron  ;  protecting; 

supporting  ;  favoring  ;  defending.  [/.i(((«  used.]  Jirvirn. 

•PAT'RON-nSS,  or  PA'TRON-E.SS,  h.  1.  A  female  that 
favors,  countenances  or  supports.  2.  A  female  guardian 
saint.  3.  A  female  that  has  the  right  of  presenting  to  a 
churrh  living. 

P,\T'RO\-TZi;,  f.  t.  1.  To  support  ;  to  countenance  ;  to  de- 
fend, as  a  patron  his  client.  2.  To  favor  ;  to  lend  aid  to 

promote,  as  an  undertaking.  3.  To  maintain  ;  to  defend  ; 
to  siipimrt. 

PAT'RON-IZni),  pp.  Defended  ;  supporicd  ;  favored  ;  pro- 
moted. 

PAT'RON-IZ-ER,  ti.  One  that  supports,  countenances  or 
favors. 

PAT  RON-TZ  ING,  ;>/)r.  Defending;  supporting;  favoring; 
promoting. 

»PAT'RON-I,E?S,  a.  Destitute  of  a  patron.  Shaflsbuni. 
P.\T-RO-NYM'ir:,  u.  [C.  rurpuin/jno?.]  A  name  of  men 

or  women  derived  from  that  of  their  parents  or  ancestors. 
F.vnic. 

PAT''1'EN,  ri.  [Ft.  pnlin.]  1.  The  base  of  a  column  or  pil- 
lar. 2.  A  wooden  shcM!  with  an  iron  ring,  worn  to  keep 

the  shoes  from  the  dirt  or  mud. 

PATTI".N-MA  KKR,  ii.  i  Hie  Hint  makes  palfrns. 
PAT  T1"U,  r.  i  To  strike,  as  falling  drop?<  of  water  or  hall, 

with  a  quick  guccesHlon  of  small  sounds. 
PAT'TI,R-ING,  ppr.  Striking  with  a  quirk  siircrsiilon  of 

Binal'  sounds. 

PAT''I  F,R.\,  71.  [Fr.pnlron.']  1.  An  original  or  mo<lel  pro- 
pos.-d  for  imitation  ;  the  archetype  ;  an  exi'mplar  ;  th.nt 
'vhirh  is  to  be  copied  or  imitated.  2.  A  specimen  ;  a 
eanipie  ;  a  part  showing  the  figure  or  quality  of  the  whole. 

3.  .An  Instance  ;  an  example.    4.  .Any  thing  cut  or  formad 
into  the  shajie  of  somelhiiig  to  be  made  alter  it. 

P.AT'TKRN,  r.t.  1. 'i'o  make  In   imitation  of  mnue  model  , 
to  copy.     2.  To  serve  as  an  example  to  be  followed. —  T» 
pattern  after,  to  imitate  ;  to  follow 

PATTY,  n.   [Fr.  patf,  [KUte.1  A  little  pie. 
P.AT  TY-PA.\,  71.  A  pan  to  bake  a  lilUe  pie  In. 
P.AT'U-LOL'S,  a.  [I.,  yatutux.]     8preadin?,  bm  a.  patuUuj 

calyx  ;  bearing  the  flowers  looae  or  dupersed 
PAU-CnL'O-tiUY,  n.  (L.  pauciu.]    The  ultrrance  of  a  few 

words.  [Little  used.j 

PAL'CI-1^',  n.    [h.paueitas.]     1.  Fewness  ;  (mallncM  of 
number.    2.  Snialliieas  of  quantity. 

PAl'.M,  r.  t.  To  impose  by  fraud  ;  a  corruption  of  p»lm. 
PAI.'.NCE.  n.   A  pansy.     S^tPAjur. 
♦P.\i;.\cfl,  (pinchj  n.    [Fr.  part;.^  ;  It.,  Sp.  paiita.]     The 
paunch,  in  nimiiiating  ijuudnipcds.  Is  ihe  firtland  larfotf 
stomach,  into  which  the  fixtd  u  received  tx-furr  runiinatlun. 

•  PAL'.\t;H,  r.  t.  To  pierce  or  rip  the  belly  ;  to  evucerau> ; 
to  take  out  the  contents  of  the  belly.  SMak. 

PAUPER,  71.  [E.  pauper.]  .\  poor  pemon  ;  particularlf^one 
HO  indigent  as  todej>endon  the  parish  or  tuwn  for  mainle- 
nanre. 

PAf'P'ER  I?M,  71.  The  state  of  lieing  poor  or  dnUtuta  of 
the  means  of  sup)i«rt  ;  the  stair  of  indigent  pervoiu  requir- 

ing support  from  the  community. 

PAL':#E,  (pawz)  «    [E.,  Sp.,  It.  pausa  :  Fr.  paiu:]     1.   .A stop  ;  a  cessation  or  inlermti>«ion  of  aclioo,  of  •peaking, 
singing,  playing  or  the  like  ;  a  temporary  stop  or  rest.    2 
Cessation  proceeding  from  doubt  ;  siisprnse.    3.  Kreak  or 

paragraph  in  writing.     -1.  .A  temporary  cemalion  In  read 
ing.    .*>.  .A  mark  of  cessation  or  intermission  of  the  Voice; 
a  |Milnt. 

PAU?E,  r.  I.  1.  To  make  a  short  stop;  to  cease  to  apeak 
for  a  time  ;  to  intermit  speaking  or  nclion.     2.  To  stop  ;  to 

wait  ;  to  forbear  for  a  time.     3.  To  be  intermitted. — V'j 
pau.'e  upon,  to  deliberate.  Shak. 

r.\V9'E\l,  71.  One  who  pauses  ;  one  who  deliberates. 
PALTS'I.Vt;,  ppr.  Stopping  for  a  time  ;  ceasing  to  speak  or 

act ;  deliberating. 
PATS  ING-LY.  adr.  .After  a  pause  ;  by  breaks. 
PA-V.A.\',   71.    [Sp.  parana.]     .A   grave   dance   among  tlia 

i^paniards.  Shak. 
P.Av'E,  r.  t.  [Fr.  parer  ;  E.  pario.]  1.  To  lay  or  cover  with stone  or  brick  so  as  to  make  a  level  or  convenient  lurfar* 

for  horses,  carriages  or  foot  pnssengers  ;  to  floor  with  brick 
or  stone.  2.  To  prepare  a  passage  ;  to  facilitate  the  iDtiv- 
duction  of. 

PAVED,  pp.  Laid  over  with  stones  or  bricks  ;  prepared,  as a  way. 

P.^VE'MENT,  71.   [E.  partmrTitum.l     A   floor  or  covering 
consisting  of  stones  or  bricks,  laid  on  Ihe  earth  In  such  a 
manner  as  to  make  a  hard  and  cr.nvenient  passage. 

PAVE'.MENT,  r.  t.  To  pave  ;  to  floor  with  stone  or  brick. 

]f'7iu.*Ma/.]    Bp.  Hall. 
P.aV'ER,    )  I  ,  .p,vpri  (  "•  ̂ ""^  ̂ '''"  '•''J'  stones  for  a  floor, 
PAV'IER,  i  IP*''^  >^''  j      or  whose  occupation  is  to  pave. 

Oan. 

P.V-VIE'ION,  (pa-vil'yun")  n.  [Fr.  partllon.]  I.  A  tent ;  a 
temporary  movable  habitation.— 2.  In  archiieeturr,  a  kind 
of  turret  or  building,  usually  insulated  and  contained  un- 

der a  single  roof. — 3.  In  military  affairs,  a  tent  rawed  on 
posts. — I.  In  ArrnWry,  a  covering  in  form  of  a  tent,  In- 

vesting the  armories"  of  kings.— .■).  .\nwr\g  jeie tier f,  the under  side  and  corner  of  brilliants,  lying  between  tJie  gir- 
dle and  collet. 

P.\-VIE  ION,  r.  t.  1.  To  furnish  with  tents.  M\Ho*.    2.  To 
shelter  with  a  tent.  Pope. 

PA  VIE'IONED,  pp.  Furnished   with  pavilions;  abellere^ 

by  a  tent. 
PAV'I.N'G,  pjir.  Flooring  with  stones  or  bricks. 
PAV'I.NG,  71.  Pavement ;  a  floor  of  stones  or  brick». 
PA'VO,  n.  [E.J  A  constellation  in  ilie  soutlurti  henil»pher», 

consisting  of  fourteen  stars  ;  also,  a  fish. 
tPA-VONE',  71.  [E.  p.iri).]   A  peacock.  Speitrr. 
PAV'O-.NINE,  n.  [E.  paroninu.'.]    Resembling  Uie  tail  of  • 

peacock  ;  iridescent.   Cleareland. 
P.AW,  n.   [\\'.patrrn.^    I .  The  foot  of  beasts  of  prey  hartng 

claws.     2.  The  hand  ;  in  contempt. 
PAW,  r.  I.  To  draw  the  fore  fm.t  along  the  ground  ;  to 

scrape  with  the  fore  f.x>t.   .'>Virr. 
P.AW,  r.t.   1.  To  scrape  with  the  forr  f..«i|.    Tickel.     2.  To 

handle   roughly  ;    to   scratch.      3.  To   fswn  ;    U)  flatter. Jiin.^irorth. 

PAWED,  a.   I.  Having  paws.    0.  BroBd-fooled. 
PAWK'V,fl.  [Sax.  pr/i-an.]  Arrh  ;  cunning.  r/.<wol.]  Oron. 

P.A\VE,  n.  [W.  prtir/.i   Among  •<'<i"<'»,  «  "hort  bar  of  Wood or  Iron  fixed  close  to  Ihe  capstan  or  windlass  of  •  ship,  to 

prevent  it  from  rolling  Kack  or  giving  wny. 
PAWN,  71.    [U.  r<""l  :  <;.  pfamd.]     I.  Somethinf  given  or 

depcwlted  as  smirilv  for  the  payment  of  money  borrowed  , 
a  pledge.     2.   A  pledge  for  the  fulfillment  of  a  promlsa. 
3.   A  common  nnn  at  chr»» ;     [lee  PioM.]— /a  patn,  at 

pawn,  the  sinl<-  of  being  pledged.  Shak. 

•  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVE ;— BIJLL,  UNITE— e  •»  K  ;  0  aJ  J  ,  «  «■  Z  ,  CII  as  SU  ,  TH  as  .n  f Ats.    f  Otselst* 
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I  prninised.    4.  To  render  what  is  duo  to  a  superior,  or 
emaiuled  by  civility  or  courtesy.    5.  To  beat.    0.  To  re- 

CAWN,  V.  t.  II).  pnniirn  ;  .Sp.  rmjirilar.]  I.  To  (fivn  or  il<»- 
iHMjt  III  plrilitc,  or  lut  Hnciirlly  lor  tlir  payiiiciit  of  iiiiiii«y 
IioikiwimI  ;  to  pludgc.  V!.  'J'o  pledge  for  tlm  riliniliiioiit  of 
n  priiiiilHV. 

I'y\VVN  -II11oK-I;K,  71.  C)n«  will)  lundi  money  on  jilcdKe  or 
till'  dcpiiHIt  of  KooiIh.  Jirhutknol. 

l'.\\V.\'i:il. ;»;).  I'IimIkimI  ;  given  in  Honirity. 
I'AVVN-Kli',  rt.  'I'lie  iKTHoii  to  wtioifi  n  pawn  in  delivered  an 

Heeiirlty  ;  oiio  tliat  tJikes  any  lliiiiK  in  pawn. 
I'.WVN  Kli,  n.  (iiio  that  pledKi'H  iiny  tliiiig  iu4  Hecurity  fur 

ilie  payniriit  of  burrowed  niiiney. 
I'AVViN'I.Nti,  ppr.  rieilKiiii;,  iuh  K'HidH  ,  Riving  ax  Heciirity. 
I'AX,  n.  [I<.  V"-'A  A  little  image  or  piece  ofTioard  with  the 

Image  of  Chrii^t  upon  the  cnmH  on  it,  which  |M;ople,  before 
the  reformation,  used  to  kins  after  the  Mervire  ;  the  cere- 

mony being  coiiHidered  IU4  ilie  kiHa  of  ;>eace.   'I'udd. I'AX'-WAX.     See.  r*cii-WAX. 
TAY,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  luiid.  [Fr.  payer.]  1.  To  dis- 

charge a  debt  ;  to  deliver  to  a  creditor  the  value  of  the 
debt,  either  in  money  or  goods,  to  IiIh  accepUmce  or  satis- 
fuclion,  by  which  the  obligation  of  the  debtor  is  discharg- 

ed. 2.  To  discharge  a  duty  created  by  promise  or  by  cus- 
tom or  by  the  moral  law.     3.  To  lulfill  ;  to  |)erform  what 

ta.  ■      ■ demanded 

ward  ;  to  reromiwiise 
To  pail  for.  1.  To  make  amends  ;  to  .itone  by  Buffering. 

2.  1*0  give  an  equivalent  for  any  thing  purchased.— 7'u 
pay,  or  pay  over,  in  seamen's  laniruairc,  to  daub  or  be- smear the  surface  of  any  body,  to  preserve  it  from  injury 

by  water  or  weather.— /'o  pay  vjf,  to  make  compensation 
to  and  discharge.—  To  pay  out,  to  slacken,  extend  or  cause 
to  run  out.  Mar.  Dirt. 

PAY,  V.  i.  To  pay  off,  in  seamen's  latiffuafre,  is  to  fall  to  lee- 
ward, as  the  head  of  a  ship.  Mar.  Diet.— To  pay  on,  to 

beat  with  vigor  ;  to  redouble  blows  ;  [colloquial.] 
TAY,  n.  1.  Compensation  ;  recompense  ;  an  equivalent 

given  for  money  due,  gwds  purchased  or  services  per- 
formed ;  salary  or  wages  for  services  ;  hire.  2.  Compen- 

sation ;  reward. 
PAY'.\-ULE,  a.  [Fr.]  That  may  or  ought  to  be  paid.  2. 

That  can  be  paid  ;  that  there  is  power  to  pay.  South. 
PAY'-BILL,  n.  A  bill  of  money  to  be  paid  to  the  soldiers  of 

a  compHny. 
PAY'-D.VY,  71.  The  day  when  payment  is  to  be  made  or 

debts  discharged.  Locke. 
PAY-ER',  n.  The  person  to  whom  money  is  to  be  paid. 
PAY'ER,  K.  One  that  pays. 
PAY'MXS-TER,  n.  1.  One  who  is  to  pay  ;  one  from  whom 

wages  or  reward  is  received.— 2.  In  the  ar7«;/,  an  otficer 
whose  duty  is  to  pay  the  otlicers  and  soldiers  their  wages, 
and  who  is  intrusted  with  money  for  this  purpose. 

PAY'.ME.NT,  n.  I.  The  act  of  paying,  or  giving  compensa- 
tion. 2.  Tlie  thing  given  in  discharge  of  a  debt  or  fultill- 

ment  of  a  promise.  :i.  Reward  ;  recompense.  4.  Chas- 
tisement ;  sound  beating  ;  [oiis.] 

PAY'.NIM.     See  Painim. 

PAY'-OF-FTi'E,  71.  A  place  or  oifice  where  payment  is 
made  of  public  debts. 

tPAYSE,  t  Pa Y'SER,  for  poi4e,poi.<fr.  Spenser. 
PEA,  (p5)  n.  [t-a.\.  /liso  ;  Fr.  pois.]  A  plant  and  its  fruit,  of 

the  genus  pisum,  of  many  varieties.  In  the  plural,  we 
write  /«■"■•■,  for  two  or  more  individual  seeds,  but  pease, 
for  an  indefinite  number  in  quantity  or  bulk. 

Pk.'VCE,  n.  [Sax.,  Norm,  pais;  Fr.  paii  ;  It.  pace;  Pp., 
Port,  paz  ;  h.  par.]  1.  In  a  s<^neral  sense,  a  state  of  quiet 
or  tranquillity  ;  freedom  from  disturbance  or  agitation  ; 
applicable  to  society,  to  individuals,  or  to  the  temper  of 
the  mind.  2.  Freedom  from  war  with  a  foreign  nation  ; 
public  quiet.  3.  Freedom  from  internal  commotion  or 
civil  war.  4.  Freedom  from  private  quarrels,  suits  or  dis- 

turbance. 5.  Freedom  from  agitation  or  disturbance  by 
the  passions,  as  from  fear,  terror,  anger,  anxiety  or  the 
like  ;  quietness  of  mind  ;  tranquillity  ;  calmness ;  quiet 
of  conscience.  6.  Heavenly  rest ;  tlie  happiness  of  heaven. 
/*.  Ivii.  7.  Harmony  ;  concord  ;  a  state  of  reconciliation 
between  parties  at  variance.  S.  Public  tranquillity  ;  that 
quiet,  order  and  security  which  is  puamntied  by  the  laws. 
—  To  be  at  peace,  to  be  reconciled  ;  to  live  in  harmony.— 
To  make  peace,  to  reconcile,  as  p;irties  at  variance.— To 
hold  the  pence,  to  be  silent;  to  suppress  one's  thoughts; 
not  to  speak. 

PeACE'A-BLE,  a.  1.  Free  from  war,  tumult  or  public  com- 
motion.   2.  Free  from  private  feuds  or  quarrels.    3.  Qui- 

et ;  undisturbed  ;  not  agitated  with  passion.    4.  Not  vio- 
lent, hloodv  or  unnatural. 

PEACE' .\-BLE-NESS,  71.  1.  The  state  of  being  peaceable  ; 
quietness.  2.  Disposition  to  peace.  Hammond. 

Pe.VCE  A-RLY,  adr.  1.  Without  war  ;  without  tuniult  or 
commotion  ;  without  private  feuds  and  quarrels.  2.  With- 

out disturbance  ;  quietly  ;  without  agitation  ;  without  in- 
terruption. 

PEACERREAK-ER,  n.  One  tliat  violates  or  disturbs  public 
peace. 

PAACMVPIJI.,  a.  1.  aulel ;  andbiturbrd  ;  not  In  a  Rtatc  of 
war  or  coiiiinotion.  2.  PnclMc  ;  mild  ;  f.:i\in.  3.  Kemuv 
<-d  from  noliu;  or  tumult  ;  iitill  ;  undii(tiirlM:d. 

I'P.ACi;  FIJI,  I.Y,  <i(/r.  1.  Without  war  or  coinrnotrfin.  2 
(tiiii'tly  ;  without  diHturbance.     3    Mildly  ;  gently. 

PP.At  K'FI.'I,  NKH.S,  n.  Hiuiet;  freedom  from  war,  tu- 
mult, dmturbaiicc  or  dUcord.  2.  Freedom  from  mental 

iH:rtiiiliaticiii. 

I'RACI'.'M'.S'^,  7;.  Without  pence  ;  dbfturhod.  Sandyii. 
Pl'iAt-'lv.MA-kER,  71.  One  who  makea  jieace  by  reconciling 

partieti  that  arc  nt  variance. 
PKA(^'K'-<JF-FEU-I.Nli,  71.  .An  offering  that  procuren  peace 
Among  the  .leim,  an  offerng  or  Harrilice  to(><id  for  atone- 

ment and  reconciliation  for  a  crime  or  ofTenMC. 

PP.ACE'-OF  FU'EK,  71.  A  civil  olficcr  whose  duty  i«  to 

im  the  world  in  peace. 
preHcrve  the  public  peace. 

'KACK'-PAKT-EU,  a.  Uiiimiiuied  frn 

Pi 

PR.'VCH.  n.  [Fr.  ptche.]  A  tree  and  itii  fruit. 
t  PkA<;u,  for  i7npcacA,  not  u>ied.  Drydtn. 
PRACil'-CuI^OK,  n.  The  pale  red  color  of  the  peacb  blo«- Rom. 

Pr:.\CII'-C6L  ORED,  a.  Of  the  color  of  a  peach  bI(j«oin. 
t  Pi~;A("ll'ER,  71.  An  acciwer.  hur. 
PftA'CIIICK,  77.  The  chicken  or  young  of  the  peacock. 
PkACII'-TREE,  71.  The  tree  that  produced  the  peach. 
PkA'COCK,  71.  [Pea,  in  this  word,  is  from  L.  pavo  ;  fiaJC. 
^awa.]  A  large  and  beautiful  fowl  of  the  genus  paeo. 

PlcA"f;oeK-FI.><H,  n.  A  fish  of  the  Indian  iteas. 

PkA'HEN,  n.  [G.  pfauhenne,  m  pfauen  ;  D.  paauirtTi.]  The 
2ien  or  female  of  the  peacock. 

PICAK,  n.  [t<ax  peir  ;  Ir.  peac  ;  Fr.  pique.]  1.  The  top  of 
a  hill  or  mountain,  ending  in  a  point.  2.  A  point ;  the 
end  of  any  thing  that  terminates  in  a  point.  3.  The  up- 

per comer  of  a  sail  which  is  extended  by  a  gaff  or  yanl ; 
also,  the  extremity  of  the  yard  or  gaff. 

t  PkAK,  v.  i.  1.  To  look  sickly  or  thin.  Shak.  2.  To  make 
a  mean  figure  ;  to  sneak.  Sfiak. 

PE.\K,  V.  I.  To  raise  a  gaff  or  yard  more  obliquely  to  the 
mast.  Mar.  Dirt. 

PeAK'INc;,  a.  Mean  ;  sneaking  ;  poor.  [  Vulrrar.] 
PkAK'ISII,  a.  Denoting  or  belonging  to  an  acuminated  git- 

uation.  Drayton. 
PeAL,  ?i.  [h.  pello.]  A  loud  sound  ;  luxa/Zy,  a  succeseion 

of  loud  sounds,  as  of  bells,  thunder,  &c.  Addison. 
Peal,  v.  i.  To  utter  loud  and  solemn  sounds. 
Pe.\L,  v.  t.  1.  To  assail  with  noise.  2.  To  cause  to  ring  or 
sound;  to  celebrate.    3.  To  stir  or  agitate  ;  'obs.] 

PkALEI),  pp.  Assailed  with  sound  ;  resounded  ;  celebrated. 
Pe.AL'ING,  ppr.  Uttering  a  loud  souud  or  successive 

sounds  ;  resounding. 
Pe  .\N,  n.  FL.  ptran.]  A  song  of  praise  or  triumph. 
Pe'AN-ISM,  n.  The  song  or  shouts  of  praise  or  of  battle  , 

shouts  of  triumph.  Mxtford. 
PEAR,  71.  [Sax  ,  t?p.,  Port.,  It.  pera  ;  D.  peer.]  The  fruit 

of  the  ptrrus  communis,  of  many  varieties. 
PEaR'-PLANT,  77.  A  plant. 
PE.\RCII.     Sfe  Perch. 
PEARL,  (perl)  n.    [Fr.  perl e  ;   It.,  Sp.  perla  ;  Sax.  pearl. 

1.  A  white,  hard,  smooth,  shining  body,  usu.illy  round 
ish,  found  in  a  testaceous  lish  of  the  oyster  kind.     2.  Po- 

etically, something  round  and  clear,  as  a  drop  of  water 
or  dew.    3.  A  white  speck  or  film  growing  on  the  eye. 

PEARL,  (perl)  v.  t.  To  set  or  adorn  with  pearls. 
PEARL,  (perl)  r.  i.  To  resemble  pearls.  Spenser. 
PE.\RL'.-\SH,  (perl'ash)  71.  An  alkali  obtained  from  the  ash 

es  of  wood  j  refined  potash. 
PEARLED,  (perld)  a.  Set  or  adorned  with  pearls. 
PEARL'-EYED,  (perl'Ide)  a.  Having  a  speck  in  the  eye. 
PEARL'-SIN-TER,  71.  Fiorite  ;  a  variety  of  silicious  sinter. 
PE.ARL'-SPAR,  (perl'-spar)  n.  Brown  spar. 
PEARL'-i^TONE,  71.  A  mineral.  Jameson. 

PE  ARL'-Gp!xSs'  i  "•  •'^  P'^"^  °^^^  S^"""  ̂ o^"*- PE.\RL'Y,  (perl'y)  a.  1.  Containing  pearls  ;  abounding 
with  pearls.  2.  Resembling  pearls;  clear;  pure;  trans- 

parent. PEAR'.MaIN,  71.  .\  variety  of  the  apple. 
PEAR'-TREE,  71.  The  tree  that  produces  pears. 
PE.AS'ANT,  (pez'ant)  n.  [Fr.  paysan  :  Sp.,  Port,  pa is-a no  J 

.\  countryman  ;  one  whose  business  is  rural  labor. 

PE.A?  ANT,  (pez'ant)  a.  Rustic  ;  niral.  Spenser. 
PEAS'ANT-LiKE,  j  a.    Rude;    clownish;    ilUterate ;   re- 
PEA?',ANT-LY,      \     sembling  peasants. 
PEA?'.\.NT-RY,  (pez'ant-ry)  71.  1.  Peasants;  rustics;  Uie 

body  of  country  people.    2.  Rusticity  ;  [obs.]  Butler. 

PF.Aii'-Ciin,     ('71.    The  legume  or  pericarp  of  the  pea rKA'-^JUKLL,  i       na(*07t. 
PkA'STO.NE,  71.  A  subspecies  of  limestone. 
PRASE,  71.  Peas  collectively,  or  used  as  food.    Ste  P«a. 
PeAT,  71.  [G.  p/iitze.]  .\  substance  resembling  turf,  used 

as  fuel. 
PeAT.     [Fr.lttit.     SeeVxT.] 
PeAT'-MOSS,  n.  [peat  and  7ni)<f.c.]  1.  An  earthy  material 

used  as  fuel.    2.  .A  fen  producing  peat. 

•  .Vcf  .S(fn'7<«.?.    i,«f.r  f^  0  Y   l«na     YKR,  FALL.  WHAT;— FR^Y -.-nX    MARtNE,  BtRO;—    ̂   0''St  <U 
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PEDBLE,  or  PEB'BLEi-STONE,  n.  [Pax.  pnbob,  papol- 
staiia.\  in  ijopiiliir  usage,  a  loxindigh  stone  of  any  kind, 
from  llie  size  of  a  nut  to  that  of  a  niun's  liead. — In  a 
philosvp/tical  4fH.sc,  mlucraLs  di^itinguished  from  dints  by 
their  variety  of  colors. 

PEB')iLE-€RYri-TAL,  n.  A  crysUil  in  fonn  of  nodules. 
PEB'BLKU,  a.  Abounding  with  pebbles.   'J'hoiuaun. 
PEB'BLV,  a.  Full  of  pebbles  ;  abounding  with  small  round- ish stones. 

PE€'A-RY,  or  PEC  GA-RY,  n.  A  quadruped  of  Aleiico, 
in  general  appearance  resembling  a  hog. 

PEC-eA-HlL'I-TY,  n.  State  of  being  subject  to  sin  ;  capa- 
city of  sinning.  Decay  of  I'icly. 

PE€'eA-BLE,  a.  [L.pecco]  Liable  to  sin  j  subject  to  trans- 
gress the  dirine  law.  Priestley. 

PE€-CA-DlL'LO,  n.  [Sp.  dim.  frcm  peeado  ;  h.  pucatum  ; 
Fr.  pcccaddle.]  I.  A  slight  trespass  or  offense  ;  a  petty 
crime  or  fault.    2.  A  sort  of  stiti'ruff. 

PEe€AN-CY,  n.    1.  Bad  quality.     2.  Offense. 
PEC'GANT,  o.  [L.  peccaiis ;  Vt.  pecearU.]  1.  Sinning; 

guilty  of  sin  or  transgression  ;  criminal.  2.  Morbid  ;  bad  j 
corrupt;  not  healthy,  it.  VWong  ;  bad;  defective;  in- 

formal; a»,  a  peccant  cilatiiin  ;  {ohs.^ 
t  PEC'CANT,  n.   An  offender,    nimluck. 
PEC-CA'VI.  [L.  J  haze  offended.]  A  colloquial  word  used 

to  express  confession  or  acknowledgment  of  an  otlVnse. 

PEeH'BLENO,  n.  [G.  perA  and  Wenic]  An  ore  of  urani- 
um ;  a  metallic  suostance- 

PEt'K,  «.  [Arm.  pccA.]  1.  The  fourth  part  of  a  bushel ;  a 
dry  measure  of  eight  quiirts. — 2.  In  low  language,  a  great 
deal. 

PEeK,  V.  t.  [It.  beccare  ;  Sp.  p'ear.]  1.  To  strike  with  the 

beak  ;  to  thrust  the  beak  into.  '2.  I'o  strike  with  a  point- 
ed instrument,  or  to  delve  or  di;:  with  any  thing  pointed, 

as  with  a  pick-aic.  '.i.  To  pick  up  food  with  the  bcaJc.  4. 
To  strike  with  small  and  repeated  blows  ;  to  strike  in  a 
manner  to  make  small  impressions.  In  this  sense,  the 
verb  is  generally  intransiUne. 

PE€KED,  pp.  Struck  or  penetrated  with  a  beak  or  pointed 
instrument. 

PECK  ER,  71.  One  that  pecks;  a  bird  that  pecks  holes  in 
trees  ;  a  woodpecker.  Drydcn. 

PECK'ING,  ppr.  Striking  with  the  bill  ;  thrusting  the  beak 
into ;  thrusting  into  with  a  pointed  instrument ;  taking  up 
food  with  the  beak. 

t  PEG'KLEU,  for  .tpeckled.    Walton. 
PEC'TI-NAL,  a.  [L.  pecten,  a  comb  ;  pecto,  to  comb,  Gr. 

ncKTcu),  from  ittcu.]  Pertaining  to  a  comb  ;  resembling  a 
comb. 

PEC'TI-NAL,  n.  A  fish  whose  bones  resemble  the  teeth  of a  comb.  Brown. 

PE&TI-NATE,      )  a.    [L.  pecten.]     Having  resemblance 
PEG'TI-N  A-TED,  \     to  the  teeth  of  a  comb. 
PEe-TI-NA'TION,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  pectinated.  2. 

A  combing  ;  the  combing  of  the  head.  Cyc. 

PEe'l'I-.MTE,  n.  [L.  pecten.]  A  fossil  pecten  or  scallop, or scallop  petrified.    Kirican. 

PEOTO-R.'Mj,  n.  [L.  pectoralLi.]    Pertaining  to  the  breast. 
PEC'TO-RAL,  71.  1.  .-V breastplate.  2.  .\  sacerdotal  habit  or 

vestment  worn  by  tlie  Jewish  high  priest,  called,  in  our 
version  of  the  Bible,  a  brea-itplale.  :t.  .\  medicine  adapted 
to  cure  or  relieve  complaints  of  the  breiist  and  lungs. 

PEC  IM.ATE,  r.  i.  [I.,  prrulalu.s.]  1.  To  di-fraud  the  pub- 
lic of  money  or  goods  intrusted  to  one's  care,  by  appro- 

priating tlie  property  to  one's  own  use  ;  to  defraud  by  em- 
bezzlement.    2.  Among  firtiia7ij(,  to  steal. 

t  ?i;«;'l  -LATE,  H.  Peculation. 
PEOU-LAn'IO.N',  71.  The  act  of  defmuiling  the  public  by 

appropriating  to  one's  own  use  the  mon»-y  or  giMids  in- 
trusted to  one's  care  ;  embezzlement  of  public  money  or 

goods. 
PEC'U-I.A-TOR,  It.  [L.]  One  that  defrauds  the  public  by 

appropriating  Ut  his  own  u.se  money  intrusted  to  liLi  care. 
*  IT,  CUl/l All,  fpe-kul'yar)  a.  {]..  prcnliari^.]  1.  Appro- 

priate ;  lielonging  to  a  person,  and  to  him  only.  2.  .'lingu- 
lar ;  particular.  :i.  Tarticular  ;  Hp<Ti;il.  •!.  Belonging  lo 

a  nation,  system  or  other  thing,  and  not  lo  olliem. 

*  IT'.-t'C'L'lAR,  (p<?-kul'y»r)  n.  I.  Exclusive  property  ; 
that  which  belongs  to  a  (lernon  in  exclusion  of  others.— Q. 
In  the  canon  laic,  a  partinilar  parixh  or  church  which  has 
the  probate  of  wills  within  iLs<>lf,  exempt  from  the  juris- 
(liotiiiii  of  the  ordinary  or  bishop's  court. 

PE  crL-lAR'l-TY,  fpe  kOI  yarV-le)  n.  Something  pecul- 
iar to  a  person  or  thing  ;  lli.it  wlilrli  bi-longs  to  or  in  found 

ii  line  iM'rson  or  thing  and  iii  no  otln-r. 
*  I'K-f'fiL'l.'VR-r/E,  p.  «.  To  appropriate  ;  to  make  pe- culiar. 

»1'E  ePL'IAR-LY,   (7<f».     I.    Pnrliciilariy;  singly.    H'ood- 
ward.     2.  In  a  manner  not  roinnum  to  others.   Drayton. 

PE-tTE'lAR-NI'-.-^S,  n.  The  state  of  liciiig  peculiar;  ap- 
propriation. [I.ittlr  used.]  jVtde 

*  I'E-tCNl.\-RY,   (pe-kQn' ya-ry)  a.  [Fr.  peruniain  ;  L. 
peri(;iiariiu.]  I.  llelating  to  money.  2.  Consisting  of 
money. 

t  PE-eO'XI-OUS,  a.  Full  of  money.  Shrrvood. 
PEI),  71.  [forp<u/.]     1.  A  small  pack-saddle.  '/MMer.    2    A basket ;  a  hamper.  Upenarr. 

PEU-A-(;Oi.'lt,',  j  a.  Suiting  or  belonging  to  a  teacher PED-A-<JU(j'l-f  .•\L,  J      of  children  or  t<>  a  pedagogue. 
PEU'.A-OIMJI^M,  ji.  The  busineai,  character  or  manner* of  a  pedagogue. 

PElJ'A-f;o<;i  E,   fped'a-gog)   ».    [Gr.  Boiaaywyoj.]     1.  A 
teacher  of  rhildreu  ;  one  whose  occu^tion   u  to  instruct 
young  children  ;  a  schoolmaster.    2.   .\  ;>edant. 

PED'.^-GOGUE,  r.  t.    To  teach   with  Uic  air  of  a  jxMla- 
gogue  ;  to  instruct  superciliously.  I'rwr. 

PEU'A-GO-c;Y,  71.  Instruction  in  the  first  rudimenls ,  pre- 
paratory discipline.  South. 

PK'DAL,  a.  [I.,  pedaltj.y  Pertaining  to  ■  fo<i(. 
•PEU'AL,  71.  I.  Uneof  tne  large  pipenofan  organ,  so  called 

because  played  and  stopjied  with  the  fool.     2.  A  Axed  ut 
stationary  base. 

PED  AL-NUTE,  n.  In  TnujiV,  a  holding  note.  Ht^bf. 

PK-l).^'.\E-OL'S,  a.  [L.  pedaneuj.]  (ioing  on  fi»it  ;  walking. 
PED'A.NT,  71.    [Kr.   prdanf.l      1.    A   schi^.lma^trr.     2.    .\ 

person  who  makes  a  vain  display  of  hii  learning. 

PE-DA.NT  It",  j  a.    Ostentatious   of   li-.-iriiing  ;    vainly 
PE-DA.\T'I-C\L,  j      displaying    or   making    a  show    cil knowledee. 

PE-DA.NT'I  f  AI^LY,  Jadr.  With  a  vain  or  boartTuI  dU- 
FE-DA.N  TK-LY,  |      play  of  learning. 
PEI)'A.\T-IZE,   r.   •.    To    piny   (he    |iedBiil  ;  lo   domineer 

over  lads  ;  to  use  nrdantic  exprcsMons.   Cotgrare. 

PED  AN'T-ltY,  n.    JFr.  prdanttne.]     \  am    uclculation   ot 
learning  ;  a  ts^.-istful  display  of  knowledge. 

PE-I)A'Rl-.\N,  n.  A  Roman  senator,  who  gave  Ilia  rote  bj 
the  feet,  tliat  is,  hv  walking  over  to  the  side  he  espoused 

PEIVATE,  a.   [L.  pedaluj.]    In  botany,  divided   like   the toes. 

PEIVA-TI-Fin,  a.  [J..  pr.i  and /ndo.]    A  pedatifid  leaf.  In 
botany,  is  one  whose  parts  are  niK  entirely  separate,  but 
connected  like  tin-  toes  of  a  water-fowl. 

PEDDLE,  r.  i.    1.  To  be  busy  ab<jut  Irilles.     2.  To  travel 
about  the  anintry  and  retail  goods. 

PED'DLE,  r.  t.  To  sell  or  retail,  usually  by  traveling  about the  country. 

PEDI>LI.\(;,  ppr.    I.  Traveling  about  and  aelling  finall 
wares.     2.  a.  Trilling;  unimportant. 

PED  E-RA.'^T,  71.  [Gr.  natlipnc-njf.]  .\  sodomite. 
PED-IvR.ASTMC,  a.  Pertaining  to  pederasty. 
PED'E-R  AST-Y,  ti.  ."vtdomy  ;  tlie  crime  against  nalurr. 
PEI)-E-Rr:'R<),    n.    [Sp.  ptdreru.]    A  swivel   gun;  some- 

times written  palerero. 

I'EI)'ES-T.\L,  71.   [Sp.  pedestal.]  In  architteture ,  the  loweat 
part  •fa  column  or  pillar.  jIddUon. 

PE-UES'TRI-AL,  a.  [L.  pedwtrui.]    Pertaining  to  the  foot. 
.^/o*e/ei;. 

PE-DE.SITRI-AN',  a.  [L.  pedestris.]   Going  on  fool;  walk- 
ing ;  made  on  foot. 

PE-DESTRI-A.N,   n.    I.  One  that  walks   or  journeys  on 
foot.    2.  One  that  walks  for  a  wager  ;    a  remarfcabla 
walker. 

PE-DES'TRI-OUS,  a.  Going  on  foot  ;  not  winged,   flroim. 

PED  1-CEL,  j  71.  [L.  pfJidi/u.7.]    Ill   bvianti,  the  ultimate 
I'EIi'l-t'I.E,  \     division  of  a  common  peduncle. 
l'i;i)  1-CEL-LATE,  a.  Having  a  pedicle,  or  s'jjjponcd  by  a 

pedii  le. PE-DH' r-LAR,    J  a.  [L.  po/iVu/ari...]  Lousy;  having  Um 
I'E-DIC  r-LOUsJ,  i      lonsv  distemper. 
PED  1-«;REE,  71.  [probably  from   I.,  pet,  pedis.]     \.  line- 

age ;  line  of  ancestors  from  which  a  prrnon  or  tribe  de- 
scends ;  genealogy.    2.  .\n  account  or  rrguter  of  a  line of  ancestors. 

PEDI-Lr-VY,7i.  [L.  pf»and  laro.]    The  bothing  of  the 
feet ;  a  bath  for  the  feel. 

PED'I-ME.NT,  71.  (from  L.  pes.]    In  arr»i»«(«r»,  an  oma- 
iiient  that  crowns  the  ordonanre*,  finlsties  the  fronla  t-f 
buililiiics,  and  serves  as  a  decoration  over  gates,  window* 
and  iiirhcs. 

PED'LER.   n.  [from  perf<'/e.l    A  traveling  foottrader;  one 
that  carries  alMiut  small  roinmodiui*  on  hia  bacJi  or  In  a 

cart  or  wagon,  and  sells  tliriii.  Siriit. 
PEIVLER-ES.S,  71.  .\  female  |>edler.   Ortrhmry. 
PED  I.ER-Y,  n.  Small  wares  sold  or  carried  aboot  forMla 

by  ix-dlers. fPEDI.ER  V,«.  Sold  by  pedlct*.   Palt. 
•PE-IX1  n  \r'Tli*M,  n.  [<;r.  t.iic.or  Hiii^,and  0<nrrie^a.] 

The  baptism  of  Infants  or  of  rhildrrn. 
•  Pl'.ix  I  BAI"TI."<T,  n.  <>nr  ihit  holds  lo  InfHnt  baptism 

one  that  prariicrs  the  l«i(>ti»m  of  rhlldreo. 
PE-DoM  I".  TKH,  71.  11..  p",  nnd  f.r.  firfor.l    An    Instni 
mem  liy  wliirli  |>ore«  are   niinihrrrd   a*  a   prrwm  w.ilks. 
and  the  dl-tinre  from  pl.ice  to  place  nscrrtnlnrd. 

I'ED  fl.MKT'KI  «'AI.,  n.   Prrtninlrg  to  n  prdomrtrr. 
PE-Dn.\'fl,l", '1.  ']..pf'.]    In    h,^anv.   the   stem  or  rtalk 

that  siippnrlii  ihr  friirtiflcntton  of  a  plant. 
PE-Dl'.N't'L'-I.AH,  a.  Pertaining  lo  a  peduncle.  Martyn. 

*  SecSijnopsis.  JIOVE  BQQK,  D6VE  ;-BlJLL,  UNITE.-C  aa  K  ;  G  a»  J  ;  *  as  Z  ;  CH  ai  9H  ,  TH  as  In  U»#.  t  ObttltU 
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re  nCN'CIM.ATI",  n.  (JrinvliiR  on  n  peduncle. 
(  I'Ki:,  I'.  1.  'I'"  l.ok  Willi  lino  vyr.   Hay. 
I  rr.KK,  <i.    Illiiul  clone  i,')o.   Jiaij. 
I'KI^K,  III  our  puiiuUr  lUalcct,  in  Hie  Kumt  an  peep,  to  look 

(liriiiiKli  a  crt-vice. 
I'KI'.I',   I'.   '•    [l''r.    peler,  jiitler  ;  iS(i.   jirlar,   jiitlnr.]     1.  To 

iilri|>  oH'Hkiii,  bark  or  rimt  without  ii  ruttliiK  limtruinriil ) 
to  Hlrip  by  (IriiWliiK  or   tniriiiK  oil'  tin;  Nkiii  ;  to  Imrk  ;  to 
lliiy  ;  to  ilccorlicnlu.— "J.  In  a  unirral  iirii^r,  to  rciiiovr  the 
Nkiii,   bark    or   rliid,   even   with   uii    mtitruiiK.iil.     'J.  'I'o 
Ntri|i ;  to  iiluiider ;  to  pillaKf. 

PKi;ij,  n.  111.  petlu  ;  li.prau.]    'I'liii  Kklii  or  riiiil. 
I'KKL,  n.  [I'r.  prllc]    A   kind  of  wooden  hIiovcI  used  by 

liakcrH,  with  a  broad  palm   anil   loii);   liandlu  ;  lieiicu,  in 
jutjiuliir  ruse  m  Jimrrica,  any  large  liru  hIiovcI. 

rKKI.r.l),  771.  Hthppcd  of  Hkin,  bark  or  rind  j  plundered; 
pillaged. 

PiOI'M/HI(,  ri.    1.  Uno  tliat  |iC'd.H, strips  or  llayg.     2.  A  plun- 
derer ;  a  pillager. 

riOI'.L  Ii\(J,  ;i;jr.  .'^tripping  ofTHkin  or  bark  ;  plundering. 
I'KliP,  ti.  1.  [Ir.  pioliiim;  I),  ptrpen.]     I,  To   begin  to  ap- 

pear ;  to  make   the    liriit   appearance  ;  to   issue   or  come 

iVirth  from  concealment.     '2.  'I'o  liHik  through  a  crevice  ; 
to  look  narrowly,  closely  or  slily.     'J.  'J'o  cry,  its  chick- 

ens ;  to  utter  a  line  shrill  sound,  as  through  a  crevice. 
rKICP,  It.    1.  First  appearance.     1!.  A   sly  look,  or  a  look 

throiigli  a  crevice.    3.  'I'he  cry  of  a  chicken. 
rEEl''hlK,  71.    1.  A  chicken  just  breaking  the  shell.  Bram- 

ntuii. — '2.  In  familiar  lanjriiasf,  the*ye. 
PEKP'-HOLE,  }  n.  A  hole  or  crevice  through   which 
PEEP  ING-IIOLE,  \     one  may  peep. 
PEER,  n.  [Er.  pair;  L.   par.]     1.  An   equal;  one  of  the 
same  rank.    2.  An  equal  in  excellence  or  endowments, 
n.  A  companion ;  a  fellow  ;  an  associate.    4.  A  noble- 
man. 

PEEll,  r.  i.  [L.  par?o.]     1.  To  come  just  in  sight;  to  ap- 
pear ;  a  poetic   word.    Sliak.    2.  To   look   narrowly ;   to 

peep. 
t  VEER,  V.  t.  To  make  equal ;  to  make  of  the  same  rank. 

PEER  A6E,  n.    1.  'i'he  rank  or  dignity  of  a  i)eer  or  noble- 
man. Blackstonc.    2.  The  body  of  poors.   Dryden. 

t  PEER'DOM,  71.  Peerage. 
i'KI'.U  ESS,  n.  The  consort  of  a  peer  ;  a  noUe  lady. 
TI'.l'.R  EKSS,  a.  Unequaled  ;  having  no  peer  or  equal. 
PI;i;K'I,ESS-LY,  adv.  Without  an  equal. 
PEER'EESS-NESS,  11.  The  state  of  having  no  equ.-xl. 
VEEVISH,  a.  [Scot,  pew,  to  complain.]     1.  Fretful;  petu- 

lant ;  apt  to  mutter  and  complain  ;  easily  vexed  or  fret- 
ted ;  querulous  ;  hard  to  please.     2.  Expressing  discon.ont 

and  fretfulness.     3.  Silly;  childish. 
PEEV  fSII-LY,  adv.    Fretfully;  petulantly;  with  discon- 

tent and  murmuring.  JIayward. 

PEEV' ISII-.N'ESS,   11.    Fretfulness  ;  petulance  ;  disposition to  murmur;  sourness  of  temper.   Sirift. 
PEFF,  v.i.  To  cough  sliort  and  faintly,  as  sheep.   Grose. 
PEG,  11.  [L.  paniro,  pactus.]     i.  A  small   pointed  piece  of 

wood  used  in  fastening  boards  or  other  work  of  wood.    2. 
The   pins  of  an   instrument  on  which   the  strings  are 
strained.     3.  A  nickname  for  J\faraaret. —  To  take  a  peg 
loioer,  to  depress  ;  to  lower.  Iladibras. 

PEG,  V.  t.  To  fasten  with  pegs.  Kvrlyn. 
PEG'GER,  n.  One  that  fastens  with  pegs.  Shertpood. 
PEGM,  (pem)  n.  [Gr.  TTriypa.]  A  sort  of  moving  machine  in 

the  rid  pageants.  B.  .Jimson. 
PEG  MA-TiTE,  n.  Primitive  granitic  rock. 

PEI-RAS'Tie,  a.  [Gr.  TrtipaariKos.]     1.  Attempting  ;  mak- 
ing trial.    2.    Treating  of  or  representing  trials  or  at- 

tempts. 
PEISE.     See  Poue. 
PEK'AN,  n.  A  species  of  weasel.  Pennant. 
PEL'AGE,  ?i.  [Fr.]  The  vesture  or  covering  of  wild  beasts, 

consisting  of  hair,  fur  or  wool. 

PE-LX'<5I-A.\,  j  o.  [L.  pelaiTuit.]    Pertaining   to  the  sea. 
PEI,'A-6ie,       (      Journ.  of  Sciriii-e. 
PE-LA'GI-AN,  n.  [firom  Pe/a^iiw.]  .\  follower  of  Pelagius. 

Bp.  Hall. 
PE-LA'Gt-.^N,  a.  Pertaining  to  Pelaciiis  and  his  doctrines. 
PE-LA'GI-AN-I?.M,  II.  The  doctrines  of  Pelagius.  South. 
PELF,  71.  [probablv  allied  to  pi7/fr.)  Money:  riches. 
'  PEL'FRY,  or  PEL'FRAY,  formerly  used  for  peir. 
PEL  ICAN,  71.   [Low  L.  pelicauus.]     1.  A  fowl  of  the  ge- 

nus pelicanus.    2.  A  chemical   glass  vessel  or  alembic 
with  a  tubulated  capital. 

Pr)LI-OM,  n.    [C,T. -c\tu)pa.]  A  mineral. 
PE-LISSE',  (pe-lees')  71.  [Fr.]   OnVinuHi/,  a  furred  robe  or 

coat.     But  the  name  is  now  given  to  a  silk  coat  or  habit 
worn  by  ladies. 

PELL,  n.  [L.  peltis  :  It.  prlh.]    A  skin  or  hide.— CTcrt  of 
the  pelU,  in  F.nalaud,  an  otiicer  of  the  exchequer,  who  en- 

ters every  teller's  bill  on  the  parchment  rolls,  the  roll  of 
receipl.>!  and  the  roll  of  disbursements. 

PEL'l.ET,  71.   IFr.  ;-W..<f.]     1.   A  little  ball.  Bacon.     2.  A 
bullet ;  a  ball  for  fire-arms  ;  [obs.]  Bacon. 

t  PEL  LET,  r.  f.  To  form  Into  little  balls.   Shak. 
pi:i.'i.i:r  El),  1.  I'liiiTHHiiiigorbuiicu.  shak. 
PEL  (.1  CLE,  n.  [L.  pr//icu/u.j  1.  A  Ihin  Hkin  or  film.  9 
Among  cAriiiMl*,  11  lliiii,  Hiiliiic  crunt  lormcd  on  the  ■ur 
farr  of  n  Molutloii  of  Mjilt  cva|Mirated  to  a  certain  degree. 

I'i;i^LI-T<>  KY,  n.  [Sp.  ptUlre.\  'J'he  name  of  aevera. 
plaiil*  of  dillereiit  genera. 

I'KLL-.MELL,  <j>/r.   With  confuiiPd  violence.  Shak. 
PELI,!<,  71.  [L.  //fHn.  I  /'7/(;i,  or  clerk  of  the /.<■(//.,  an  offiror 

belonKiiiK  to  the  etiheqiier,  who  eiilera  every  teller'*  biU 
Into  a  parchment  roll  railed  prllfarreplurum,  tlic  roll  ofre- 
ceiptM  ;  and  nlw)  makcH  another  roll  called  piilu  exUuum,  a 
roll  of  diNbiirHemenlH. 

PEL-LC'C'II),  a.  [l^.  prllunduji.]  I'erfectly  clear  ;  tranapa- 
rent  ;  nut  o|inke.    Houdward. 

PEl^LIM'lO'l-TV,  <  It.    Perfect  clcaniegs  ;   trarmparcncy 
PEL-L(j'(;|U-M->4.S,  i      /.<if*<r. 

PELT,  II.  [G.  pclz  .  L.  peltij.]  1.  The  «kin  of  a  inia,-l  with 
the  hair  on  It  ;  a  raw  hide.  U.  'I'he  quarry  of  a  hawk  uU torn.     3.  A  blow  or  Htroke  from  wirnetbing  thrown. 

PELT,  r.  <.  [  I 'r. /7r'«t«T,  from  pf/o/r.]  1.  /'reprr/y,  to  Ktrika 
with  Hoinethinc  thrown,  driven  or  falling.  2.  'i  o  driva 
by  throwing  something.  Jtltrrbury. 

PEL'I'ATE,       I  a.  [I.,  pclla.]    In  Avfanv,  having  the  shape 
PELT'A-TED,  \     of  a  tareel  or  round  Mneld. 
PELTATE-LY,  adr.  In  the  form  of  a  target.  tUiiim. 
PELT'EI),  pp.   Struck  with  something  thrown  or  driven 
PELT'EK,  71.  One  that  pelts  ;  also,  a  pincli-penny  ;  a  mean 

sordid  person.  Huloet. 
PELT'LNG,  ppr.  Striking  with  something  thrown  or  driven. 
PELT'ING,  71.  An  assault  with  any  thing  thrown.  iHiak. 

PELT'ING,  a.  In  .SAutiTiearf ,  mean  ;  pnllry.   [Improper.'] PELT'-.M6N-GER,  71.   A  dealer  in  iielUt  or  raw  hides. 
PELTRY,  71.  The  skins  of  animals  producing  fur;  skhu 

with  the  fur  on  them  ;  furs  in  general.  Smollett. 

PEL-VIM'E-TER,  71.  [L.  pc/riy,  and  Gr.  ptToov.l  An  in- 
strument to  measure  the  dimensions  of  the  female  pelvis. 

PELVIS,  71.  [li.  pelvic.]  The  cavity  of  the  body  formed 
by  the  os  sacrum,  os  cocna,  and  ossa  innumtnata,  forming 

the  lower  part  of'^the  abdomen. PE.\,  77.  [L.  pf7i7ia  ;  Sax.pinn  ;  D.  pen.]  L  An  instrument 
used  for  writing,  usually  made  of  the  quill  of  some  large 
fowl,  but  it  may  be  of  any  other  material.  2.  A  feather  ; 

a  wing  ;  [oAj.]   Speiiser. 
PEN,  V.  t. ;  pret.  and  pp.  penned.  To  write ;  to  compose  and 
commit  to  paper.  Jlddisun. 

PE.\,  71.  [Sax.  pinan.]  A  small  inclosure  for  beasts,  as  for 
cows  or  sheep. 

PEN,  r.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  penned,  or  pent.  Toshut  in  a  pen  ; 
to  confine  in  a  small  inclosure  ;  to  coop  ;  to  confine  in  a 

jiarrow  place.  .Vilton. 
PeNAL,  «.  [Fr.,  Sp.  ;  It.  peiiale.]  1.  Enacting  punish- 

ment; denouncing  the  punishment  of  offenses.  2.  In- 
flicting punishment.  3.  Incurring  punishment ;  subject 

to  a  penalty. 

f  PE-N.AL'I-TY,  n.  Liablenese  or  condemnation  to  punish- 
ment. Brottn. 

PEN  .-VL-TY,  71.  [It.  p#iJ«ii"«d.]  1.  The  sufl"ering  in  perso* or  property  which  is  annexed  by  law  or  judicial  decision 
to  the  commission  of  a  crime,  offense  or  trespass,  as  a 
punishment.  2.  The  suflTering  to  which  a  person  subjects 
himself  by  covenant  or  agreement,  in  case  of  non-fulfill- 

ment of  his  stipulations  ;  the  forfeiture  or  sum  to  he  for- 
feited for  non-payment,  or  for  non-compliance  with  an 

acreement. 

PEXAXt'E,  a.  [Sp.  pfTioTitc]  1.  The  sufferins,  labor  or 
pain  to  which  a  person  voluntarily  subjects  himself,  or 
which  is  imposed  on  him  by  authority  as  a  punishment 
for  his  faults,  or  as  an  expression  of  penitence.  2.  Re- 

pentance. 
PENCE,  (pens)  71.  The  plural  of  penny,  when  used  of  a 

sum  of  money  or  value. 

PENCIL,  71.  [i'r.  pi77cfnK;  Sp.  pincel]  LA  small  brush 
used  by  painters  for  layinz  on  colors.  2.  .\  pen  formed 
of  carburet  of  iron  or  plumbago,  black  lead  or  red  chalk, 
with  a  point  at  one  end,  used  for  writing  and  drawing. 
3.  .Vny  instniment  of  writins  without  ink.  4.  .An  agLTe- 
gate  or  collection  of  rays  of  light. 

PENCIL,  r.t.  To  paint  or  draw  ;  to  write  or  mark  with  a 

pencil.  Shak. 
PEN  OILED,  pp.  1.  Painted,  drawn  or  marked  with  a  pen- 

cil.   9.  Radiated  ;  havins  pencils  of  rays. 
PENCIL-ING,ppr.  Painting,  drawing  or  marking  with  a 

pencil. PEN  CIL-PHaPED,  a.   Having  the  shape  of  a  pencil. 
PEND.\NT,  71.  [Fr.  ;  L.  pendef.]  I.  An  ornament  or  jew- 

el hansing  at  the  ear,  usually  composed  of  pearl  or  some 
precious  stone.  2.  .■\ny  thing  hancini  by  way  of  orna- 

ment.— 3.  In  heraldry,  a  part  hancing  from  the  laliel,  re- 
semblins  the  drops  in  the  Doric  tVie/.e.  4.  A  streamer  :  a 

small  flae,  or  lone,  n.arrow  banner,  displayed  from  a  ship's 
mast  head,  usually  terminatins!  in  two  |>oints  called  tlie 
svalloir^f  tail.  S.  .\  short  piece  of  rope  fixed  on  each 
side  under  the  shrouds,  on  the  heads  of  lhem.ain  and  fore 

•  See  H-nopsit.    i,  E,  I,  0,  0,  Y,  long.-  FAR,  FALL,  ̂ 'VH^lTj— PREY  ;—«>',  MAULNE,  BiKU  ;-    f  ObscltU. 
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igiug ;  Buspen- 

inasi3,  having  an  iron  thimble  to  receive  the  hooks  of  tlie 
tacltle.     6.  A  pendulum  ;  (oA*.] 

PlliVJ)  ENCIO,  n.  [L.  pen(U:iui.]     Slope;  inclination. 
rK.\lJ'E.V-CV,  n.    [L.  pendeiu/.]      C:u»i>en»e  ;    the  state  of 

being  undecided. 
PiO.NiJ  i;.\T,  a.  f L.  pendens.]     I.  Hanging  ;  Tautened  at  one 

end,  tliK  other  being   lixtsc.     2.  JuUing  over  ;    piujecling. 
■  (.  .'~ii|)|)(irted  above  the  ground. 

l'J:IM)  I.NU,  u.    [L.  pen<Jea.\     Ue))cnding  ;  remaining  unde- ■  iiIimI  ;  not  teriuinuted. 

t  I'iCA  IHiLi;,  n.  A  [lendulum.  Evelyn. 
I'K.M)  IJ-LU.S  1-TV,       /  H.  'J'he  state  of  ban 
I'K.VU  L-LOU.S-NEriS,  \      Bion. 
I'JO.NO  IJ-LUUts,  a.    [L.  pendulas.]     Hanging;    swinging; lastened  at  one  end,  the  other  being  movable. 

I'K.M)  li-LUiM,  71.  [L.  pendalu.1,  peiiduium.]  A  vibrating 
biidy  suspended  from  a  lixed  (Kiint. 

Pi;^■-K-TRA-UlL'l-TV',  n.  Susceptibility  of  being  penetr.it- ed,  or  of  being  entered  or  passed  llirougli  by  another  body. 

PEN  E-'l'RA-BLE,  a.  [F.  ;  Ij.  penetrabiU^.]  I.  'I'bat  may  be 
penetrated,  entered  or  pierced  by  another  body.  2.  timh 
ceptible  of  moral  or  intellectual  impre.s.sion. 

f  i'E.\'E-TR.\lL,  71.  [L.  penetraUa.]     Interior  parts. 
i'Ei\'l';-'ru.\.\-CY,  u.  [L.  pcHclraii:!.]  Power  of  entering  or piercing.  Ray. 

Pii.N' E-'J'll.\NT,  a.  [li.  prnelranj.]  Having  the  power  to enter  or  pierce  ;  siiarp  ;  subtil.   Huijle. 

PE.V  E-'l'R.VTE,  B.  t.  \h.  penctro.]  1.  To  enter  or  pierce; 
to  make  way  into  another  body.  'J.  'i'o  atfuct  the  mind  ; 
to  cause  to  feel.  3.  To  reach  by  the  intellect ;  to  under- 

stand.    4,  To  enter;  to  pass  into  the  interior. 
PE.\'E-raATE,  p.  t.  1.  To  pas.s;  tu  make  way.  2.  To 

niaite  way  intellectually. 
PE.\  E-TK.\-TEU,  pp.  Entered  ;  pierced  ;  understood  ; 

fat)iomed. 

PE\'E-TRA-TING,  ppr.  1.  Entering  ;  piercing  ;  under- 
standing. 2.  a.  Having  tlie  power  of  entering  or  piercing 

another  body;  sharp;  subtil.  3.  Acute;  discerning; 
quick  to  understand. 

PE.V-E-TRa'TION,  n.  1.  T)ie  act  of  entering  a  body.  2. 
Mental  entrance  into  any  thing  abstruse.  3.  Acuteness  ; 
sagacity. 

PE.\  E-TRA-TIVE,  a.  1.  Piercing;  sharp;  subtil.  WoUon. 
2.  Acute;  sagacious;  discerning.  liw\ft.  3.  Having  the 
power  to  affect  or  impress  the  mind.  Shal:. 

PEN  E-TRA-TIVE-XESS,  71.  Tlie  quality  of  being  pene- 
trative. 

with  a  smooth  skin, 
fowls.    2.  A  species  of  fruit. 

J\IdUr. 

PEN'1-CIL,  7t.  \\j.  penicillas.']  1.  Among  pAi/j«tcia)u,  a  tent or  pledget  fur  wounds  or  ulcera.    2.  A  species  of  shell. 
PE.\-I-\'SU-LA,  n.  [L.  pene  and  insula  ;  It.  prnr^nlu.]  1.  A 

portion  of  land,  connected  with  a  continent  by  a  narrow 
neck  or  isthmus,  but  nearly  surrounded  with  water.  2. 
A  large  extent  of  country  joining  the  main  land  by  a  part 
narrower  than  the  tract  iLself. 

PEN-I.\  SU-EAR,  o.  In  the  form  or  slate  of  a  peninsula; 
pertaining  to  a  |)eninsula. 

PE.N'-l.N'SU-L.VTE,  v.  I.  To  encompass  almost  with  water  ; 
to  form  a  peninsula.  Bcntleij':/  }lu>t.  Cull. 

PE.\-I.\  SU-LA-TKl),  pp.  Almost  surrounded  with  water. 
PE.\-I.N'SU-LA-TING,  ypr.  Kearly  surrounding  with  wa- 

ter. 

PE.N'I-TENCR,   j  71.    [Fr.  prnilence  ;    L.  pw.nilentia.]     Re- 
PEiN'1-TEN-CY,  j  pentance  ;  pain  ;  sorrow  or  grief  of 

hf-art  for  sins  or  oflTenses  ;  contrition. 

PE.N''I-TE.N"I",  o.  [Fr.  ;  L.  p(cmlen.i.]  Huffering  pain  or 
sorrow  of  heart  on  account  of  sins,  crimes  or  ollenses ; 
contrite. 

PEN''1-TE.\T,  n.  1.  One  that  repents  of  sin  ;  one  sorrowful 
on  account  of  his  transgressions.  2.  One  under  rliiinh 
censure,  but  admitted  to  penance.  3.  One  under  the  di- 

rection of  a  confessor. — i'rnilrnt.H  in  an  appellation  given 
to  certain  fraternities  in  (.'atholic  couiitries. 

PEX-I-TE.\'TI.VL,  a.  [Fr.  prnitentiel.]  Proceeding  from 
or  exprf  s";ng  penitence  or  contrition  of  heart. 

PE.V-I-TE.\'TIAE,  71,  /Vmong  the  Aonia7ii.'i(.v.  a  book  con- 
taining the  rules  which  relate  to  penance  and  the  recimcil- 

iiition  of  |)eiiilents. 

PE.N  I-TE.N''T1.\-RV,  a.  Relating  to  [lonance,  or  to  the 
rules  and  meiwnres  of  peiiaii'T.   llrnmhall. 

PE.N-I-TF,.\''TI.\-RY,  n.  1.  One  that  prrHcribe*  the  rules 
and  mexsures  of  pcnanrc.  'J.  ,\  penitent  ;  one  that  does 

pcnanre.  Hammond.— '.\.  .M  the  mur/  of  linmr,  nn  olfire in  which  are  examined  anil  delivereil  out  the  secret  bulls, 
graces  or  dispensations  relating  to  ra.ies  of  ronsrieiice, 
confession,  &.C.  Enryr.  A.  An  otftrer  in  smne  rnthednils, 
ve.-ited  with  poW^r  from  'he  lil.-<liop  to  alixolve  In  rnneTi  re- 

served to  him.  .'i.  .V  lii'iise  of  correrlioii  in  which  olFend- 
ers  are  confined  for  punishment  and  rvloriimlion,  and 
comiH'lled  to  labor  ;  a  wnrkhonse. 

PK.VI-'i'E.NTIiY,  <!(/(•.  With  penitence;  with  repontanc«, 
Borrow  or  contrition  for  sin. 

PEN'FlSir,  n.  A  kind  of  eelpont  ■ 
PEMGUIN,  71.  1.  Agenusof  fow 

PEN  K.MFE,  n.  [S<e  Pi:>  and  K.firE.]  A  small  knife  hM 
for  making  and  mending  peuj. 

PE.\'.M.\.\,  11. ;  piu.  Pl.nmk.i.  1.  .K  man  tlial  profcaacf  or 
leaches  the  art  of  writing.  2.  One  that  writes  a  good 
hand.     3.  .An  author  ;  a  writer. 

PE.\  .M.V.N -.■^1111',  11.  1.  Ihc  u»c  of  the  pen  In  writing  ;  the 
art  of  writing.     2.   .Manner  of  writing. 

PE.\  .N'.VCIIEIJ,  a.  [I'r.  peiinucke.)  Kadiatfd  ;  diversified 
with  natural  stripes  of  various  cl.r^  ;  n-.  a  lluwcr.  (/..  u.] 

PE.N'.VA.NT,  or  PE.N  .\0.\,  n.     I  .  ■  .  It.  i>r«- 
7ione  ;  tfp.  prndun.j    I.   .\  small  .1  :  ;    [ter  Per- 
UANT.l   2.  A  tackle  for  hoistinj  :  ird  n  *liip. 

PE.N'.N'.VPE,       I  a.    [L.  prnnalu-.        I.    \\r..-ci\.~M.   In  >ol- 
PE\'.\.\-TED,  (  any,  a  (lennale  leaf  is  a  r<Hnp(>und  leaf 

in  which  u  simple  [letiole  has  several  lealleu  attAclinl  I* 
each  side  of  it. 

PE.N.NEI),  p;7.  Written. 

I  PE.V.N'EI),  «.  Winged;  having  plumes.  Uutoct. 
I'E.N  .NER,  II.   1.  A  writer.     2.  A  pen -case ;  [local.] 
PE.N  .Nl-FoR.M,  a.  [L. penmt  auil/vrm.]  Having  the  fans 

of  a  quill  or  feather.   Kntyr. 

PE.N'  .Nl-EE.-'.S,  a.  .Moneyless  ;  drKtiluleof  monry  ;  poor. 
t  PE.N'.NI.Nti,  n.  Wnlleu  wiirk  ;  roiii[NatiUou.  bk^k. 
PE.N'  .\1. N't;,  /i;>r.  ('ominilting  to  wriuiig. PE.N  .NO.N.  Ste  Pj:>>i.\T. 

PE.N  .NY,  71.  ;  plu.  PtsMKs,  or  Pi;:»c£.  Penmitj  denutrs  the 
number  of  i  oiiis  ;  ;>riu:<  the  amount  of  pennira  in  valuo 
[Sax.  ;ifni^  ;  !>.,  Sw. /if  <ininj».  j  1.  .An  ancient  Kiigluh 
sdver  coin  ;  but  now  an  imaginary  money  u(  account, 
twelve  of  which  are  e<|u;il  to  a  shilling. — 2.  In  uPK-irnt 
Kngli-th  .»f(irurfvi,aiiy  or  all  silver  iiniiiey. — 3.  /'rorrrliuiUf, 
a  small  sum.     -1.  .Money  in  genrnil. 

PE.N  .NY-ITk^T,  71.  <  Hie  that  carries  letters  from  the  port 
olhi-e  and  delivers  them  to  the  proper  (lersofu. 

PE.N  .NY-RoY  AI.,  n.    A  plant  of  the  genus  mrntka. 

PE.N  .NY-U'tlGHT,  n.  .\  troy  weight  contajning  twenty- 
four  grains. 

PE.N  .NY-\YISE,  a.  Saving  small  sunu  at  the  hazard  of 
larger;  nigKarilly  on  iinprci|HT  orrasions. 

•  PE.N  .NY-WORTH,  n.  A*  much  as  is  Uiueht  fur  a  penny 
2.  .'Vny  purcha-se  ;  any  thing  Uiuglil  or  suld  for  iiinney  ;  that 
which  IS  worth  the  money  given.  3.  A  gixHl  barenin  ; 
something  advantageously  purchased,  or  for  Icm  lliau  it  in 
W01II1.     4.  A  small  quantity. 

PE.N  SII.E,  a.  [E.  priui/4.1.]  I.  Hanging  ;  sus|irDdcd.  2 
Supported  above  the  ground. 

PE.N  SiLK-.NIi-S,  n.  The  state  of  hanginc.  Itat^'n. 
PE.N'SIU.N,  71.  [Fr.,  Sp.  ;  It.  prnMune  ]  I.  .  n  annual 

allowance  of  a  sum  of  money  to  a  permm  by  g^>'enimrnt 
in  consideration  of  past  services.  2.  .\n  annu.tl  payinriit 

by  an  individual  to  an  old  or  disabled  servant. — 3.  In 
Great  Britain,  ail  annual  allowance  made  by  goveriimcnl 
to  indigent  widows  of  olRcers  killed  01  dying  in  putilic  ser- 

vice. 4.  Payment  of  money  ;  rent.  .'>.  .\  yearly  inynirnt 
in  the  inns  of  court.  Eng.  ti.  A  certain  sum  nf  money 

paid  to  a  clergyman  in  lieu  of  tithes.  tVr.  "•  ■\n  allnw 
ance  or  annual  payment,  considered  in  the  light  of  a  bribe. 

PE.N  SIO.N,  r.  (.  To  grant  a  |i)-iislon  to  ;  to  grant  an  annual 
allowance  from  the  public  treasury  to  a  |i«-rx"ii  for  (OM 
services,  or  on  account  of  disability  incurred  in  public 
service,  or  of  old  age. 

PE.N  SIO.N-.V-KY,  a.  I.  Maintained  by  a  pension  ;  receivlnf 

a  pension.    2.  Consisting  in  a  |H-iiHion. 
PE.N  SIO.N-.\-RY,  n.  A  person  who  receives  a  |irnslon 

from  government  for  past  s<'nires.  2.  The  ftnil  niinistrr 
of  the  stJiteji  of  the  province  of  Holland  ,  also,  the  fiiM 

minister  of  the  regency  of  a  city  in  Holland,  /.'aryc. 
PK.N  Slo.NEl),  pp.   Having  a  p«-n»ion. 
PE.N'SIO.N-Elt,  II.  I.  One  to  whom  on  innual  «uin  of  money 

is  paid  by  government  in  consideration  of  put  •crviccs.  ii. 
One  who  receives  an  annual  allowaiirr  lor  scrvir rs.  X 
A  de|)ciidciit.— I.  In  the  umrrr.ir*  ../  fumhrxdf,  F.ng. 

and  In  that  of  DuhUn,  .in  undergmdu.-jtp  or  barhrlor  of 

arts  who  lives  at  bis  own  ex|>enii«-.  '.>.  one  of  an  honor- 
able band  <if  gentlemen  who  allend  on  the  king  of  Kng- 

land,  and  receive  a  pension  or  on  annual  allowanca  of  a 
hundred  pounds. 

PE.N  Slo.N-I.Ni;,  ppr.  Uianling  an  annual  allowance  foe 

past  services. PE.\'.>JIVE,  a.  [It.  prnsiroi  Fr.  pmj\J.]  I.  lAlrrtllf, 
thoughtful  ;  employed  In  serious  study  or  rrflection  .  but 

it  often  Implies  sti'me  degree  of  norrow,  anxirly,  drpr«- •  iim  or  gliMim  of  minil  ,  thoiiKhlfiil  nod  mid,  or  sorruwful 
2.   Expn-ssing  llioiiglilfulnr.«  with  MidncMs. 

PE.N  SI  VIM.V,  .i.(''.  With  ihoiieliifulnrKai ;  with  floaay 
seriousness  or  some  degree  of  niel.inrlioly. 

PEN  SIVK-.NI'.SS,  n.  iMooinv  lhoughtfUlnr«s  ;  melmncboly 
seriousness  from  deprriwrd  spinls. 

PEN  .STOt'K,  n.  [;"■"  mid  tt-ck.]  .\  narrow  or  enaSoaA 
placn  formeil  hv  a  frame  of  limber  planked  or  boarded,  fht 
holding  or  coiulncting  water. 

PE.NT,p;i.  (>(  p'l.     Shut  up;  clowljr  conflnrd. 
PE.N'-T.\-t".\rsl'l"AK,  o.  [(it.  rirTi,hni  uptuUr.]  I« 

botany,  having  tlvo  capsules. 

•Sm  %ynopsi4.  MOVE,  BQQK',  DOVE  ;-B[.  EE,  UNITE.-C  .M  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  »  a«  Z  ;  CH  a.-  Stl  ,  •fll
  Ub  in  tMi.  ̂ Ob»«Uu, 
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TKN'TA  <^nnitn,  n.  [Ci.  ntvTt,  ami  chord.]  I.  An  iiiMru- 
iiiciii  fl'  iiiuMi-  Willi  llvu  HiriiiiiM.    ii.  Ad  order  or  nyNtciii 
ol°  Ih'o  Hiiiiiidii. 

ri;.N  TA-ftMJ-t'Oi;s,  a.  [Cr.  utiTf,  ond  I.,  coceiu.]     Ilov- tiig  or  coiilaiiiinK  livu  craiiiH  nr  Hurdi), 

ri;.\°'rA-C<)S'l'-I".U,  «.  ri;r.]     in  uncnu  Orcee f, a  miWlary olHriT  ('(iiiimiiiiding  litty  men.  JMiifnril. 
IT.N   rA-€i).S-TVS,  n.  [V.t.\     A  Ixidy  nf  (lay  Holdurx. 
ri;\  'rAC'lU-NITi;,  «.    'Iho  fossil  rLiiiiuim  of  II  /.(...pliylc. 
ri;.\  'I'A-CKU.S  TIC,  a.  [V,t.  TTivTi,  iiiiil  acroHlic]  Conliiin- iiii;   livH  ncrostlcii  of  the  ttunic  nuinu  tii  live  divisimiH  of 

fiuli  verse. 

IM;\-'1'A-CK()!^'TJC,  n.  A  set  of  vors««  bo  dixiHiNed  an  to liave  live  acronlica  of  the  wime  naiiio  In  live  divittions  of 
ciicli  verse. 

rr.NTA  DACTYL,  n.    [(Jr.   nivrc  and  ioK-rvUi.]     1.  In 
tniliiiDj,  \\\Aanlca.\\eA  fire Jingera.  Kncijc. — ii.  In  Uhthyolit- 
jTij,  llio  five-lingered  fish. 

I'lCN'TA-OON,  n.  [(Jr.  ne»r£  and  yutvia.]   1.  In  grometrii,a 
figure  of  five  sides  mid  live  angles. — 'J.  In/««;/ico(io/i,  a fort  with  five  bastions. 

PK.\-T.'\G'0-NAL,     )  a.  Having  five  corners  or  angles. 
ri;.\-TA(;'0-i\OLS,  J      MarUjn. 
PEN  TA-(;RAPII,  71.    [(Jr.  ncvrt  and  ypnc^u.]     An  instru- 

niciit  for  drawing  figures  in  any  proporlioii. 

PI;.\-TA-(JRAP1I  IC,  \a.  Pert-iininc  to  a  i)enta(;raph  ; 
PH.N-'rA-(;UAPH'I-CAL,  \      performed  by  a  pentagmpli. 
PEN'TA-ciYN,  n.  [Gr.  ntvT£  and  yuvi;.]   In  frutoni/,  a  plant 

having  five  pistils. 
PE.N-TA-GYN  I-AN,  o.   Having  five  pistils. 

PK.\-TA-"hK  DROU'S,  i  "•  "-'^'"8  ̂ "^  '''•"=*'  ''•^'''• 

ri'.N-TA-nE'DRON,  n.  [Gi.  nn're  and  t'^paj  A  figure 
having  five  equal  sides.  ~*k 

PE.\-TA-HEX-A-HK'DRAL,a.  [Gr.Tttvrt,  auAlieiahcilral.] 
Ill  erysUiloirrapky,  exhibiting  five  ranges  of  faces  one 
above  another,  each  range  containing  six  faces. 

PEN-TA.M'P^TER,  n.  [Gr.  rttvrc.  and  /itrpov.]  In  ancient 
poetru,  a  verse  of  five  feet. 

PE.\-TAM  E-TER,  a.  Having  five  metrical  feet.   IVarton. 

PEN-TAN'DER,  n.  [Gr.  i^cvrt  and  avrjp.]  In  botany, a. 
plant  having  five  stamens. 

PEN-TAN'DRI-AN,  a.  Having  five  stamens. 
PE\-TAN"GU-LAR,  a.  [Gr.  Ttvrt,  and  aii^ii/ar.]  Having 

five  confers  or  angles.  Orew. 

PE\-TA  PET'A-LOUS,  a.  [Gr.  irivrt  and  ntraX^v.]  Hav- 
ing five  petals  or  flower-leaves.  Encyc. 

PE.\-TAPH  YL-LOUS,  o.  [Gr.  ntvrt  and  ./.uXXoi .]  Hav- 
ing five  leaves. 

PEN'TAR-eilY,  71.  [Gr.  ntvrt.  and  a(>xn-']  A  government in  the  hands  of  five  persons.  Brciccr. 

PENTA-^PAST,  71.  [Gr.  ircirt  and  anaw.]  An  engine 
with  five  pulleys.  Did. 

PEN-T.\-fPERM'Oirs,  a.  [Gr.  ittiTc  and  a-ntpfia.]  Con- 
taining five  seeds.  Encyc. 

PEXTA-STICH,  n.  [Gr.  nciT£andar(;^of.]  A  composition 
consisting  of  five  verses.  Diet. 

PEN  TA-STYLE,  »i.  [(Jr.  ntiTt  and  ffrvXof.]  In  architec- 
ture, a  work  containing  five  rows  or  columns. 

PKN  TA-TEOCH,  «.  [Gr.  nctrt  and  rtv^oi.]  The  first 
(we  books  of  the  Old  Testament. 

PEN'iTE-COXT-ER,  71.  A  Grecian  vessel  of  fifty  oars, 
smaller  than  a  trireme.  .Mitford. 

♦PEN'TE-COST,  77.  [Gr.  TicvrtKoaTc.]  1.  A  solemn  festi- 
val of  the  Jews,  so  called  because  ceielirated  on  the  fifti- 
eth day  after  the  sixteenth  of  .Nisan,  which  was  the  second 

day  of  the  passover.  2.  Whitsuntide,  a  solemn  feast  of 
the  church,  held  in  commemoration  of  the  descent  of  the 
Holy  Spirit  on  the  aptistles. 

PEN  TE-COS-TAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  AATiitsuntide. 
PEN-TE-COS'TAL?,  71.  Oblations  formerly  iiuide  by  par- 

ishioners to  the  parish  priest  at  th-  feast  of  Pentecost. 
PENT  llorSE,  71.  [Fr.  pente,  and  hmise..]  A  shed  standing 

aslope  from  the  main  wall  or  building. 

PE.\'TT("E,  71.  [It.  prndict.]    .\  sloping  roof.  [Ltttle  used.] 
PEN  TILE,  71.  [Fr.  pente,  and  Hie.]  \  tile  for  covering  the 

sloping  part  or  a  roof.  Johnson. 
PEN  TRE-MITE,  71.  A  genus  of  zoophvtes. 
PE-NITLT',  71.  [L.  pCTiu/(i77iu.v.]  Tiie  last  syllable  of  a 

word  except  one. 
PR-Nt'LT'I-MA.  The  same  nspenuU. 
PE-NUT-T'I-MATE,  (7.  The  last  but  one  ;  a  word  used  of 

the  last  syllable  of  a  word  except  one.  It  may  be  sonie- 
liines  used  as  a  710K71. 

PE-Nl'.M'RRA,  71.  [L.  penr  and  7(77ifrrn.]  In  astronomv,  a 
partial  shade  or  obscurity  on  the  margin  of  the  perfect 
shade  in  an  eclipse. 

PE-NC  RI-0I'?,n.  Wi.prnvTioso.]  1.  Excessively  saWng 
or  sparine  in  the  use  of  money  ;  parsimonious  to  a  fault; 
sordid,    a.  Scanty  ;  affording  little.  ./StUuoii. 

PE  NO  Rl  OITH  I,Y,  adv.     In    a  Mvlnn   or   panrijDonioat 
iiMiiiii'r  )  Willi  ncaiily  mipply. 

Pi;  .M  KI-OIj'H-.M;.'^.'^,  n.  I.  Paniinony;  a  Kordid  dupo- 
HilKiii  III  HHVu  money,    '.i.  ticanliiieiui ;  iiol  plenty. 

I'E.N  I'  KV,  11.  [\,.peiiurui.\  Want  ol  ]irii|icrty  j  indigence- extreme  [Hiverty.  S/nrut. 
Pf:'(JN,  71.  1.  in  IlinduHaii,  a  fiM.t  wildier.— 2.  In  France,  » 
common  man  in  cIiihs  i  unuully  wnttcn  and  called /luirn. 

Pf:'(i-.\V,  II.  ( I,.  /KfuiiKj.J  A  plant  and  llowcrtjf  the  (lenuf 
jfiTuma.     It  IS  Written  iilso  ;ii<>/iy. 

Vim  I'l.l".,  (IK*  ph  n.  [I'r.  pruple  ;  I,,  piipuliu  ;  ."^p.  pueblo.] 
I.  The  body  of  ix-rkons  who  conipoKe  acommunily,  town, 
city  or  nation,  ii.  'J'lie  vulgar ,  the  iiiiuts  of  illilerale 
persons.  .'I.  'J'tin  coniinonnlty,  :u  distinct  from  men  of 
rank.  'I.  PenoiiM  of  a  particular  chins  ;  a  part  ol  a  natton 
or  community.  5.  PcmoiiH  in  general  ;  any  persons  in- 
definlti^ly.  (i.  A  collection  or  community  of  animals. — 7. 
When  peiiple  signifies  a  separate  nation  or  trilM.-,  it  has  the 
nliiral  number. — H.  In  ticnplure,  fathers  or  kindred.  'J. The  (Jennies. 

PKO  PM;.  v.  t.  [Fr.  vninler.J     To  stock  with  inhahitnnta. 
l'K( )' I' 1.1'A ),  pj>.  Htockeu  or  fiiniished  with  intiabitanu. 
l'KO'l'LIN(J,/7;/r.  Stocking  with  inhabilaDts. 
Pi:0'Pl,I.SH,  a.  Vulgar.   Chaucer. 

PE-PAS'TIt'^  71.  [Gr.  ittitjivui.l  A  medicine  that  serves  u> 
help  digestion.   Coze. 

PEP'PER,  71.  [L.  piper;  Sax.  prppor  ;  Ti.peper.]  A  plant 
and  i\s  seed  or  grain,  of  the  genus piprr.  It  lias  a  strung 
aromatic  smell  and  a  jiuiigent  taste. 

PEP'PER,  7\  (.  1.  To  sprinkle  with  pepper.  2.  To  beat; 
to  pelt  with  shot ;  to  mangle  with  blows.  Skak. 

PEP'PER-HOX,  71.  A  small  box  with  a  perforated  lid,  used 
for  s[iriiikliiig  pulverized  (xpper  on  food. 

PEP'I'ER-€aKE,  71.  A  kind  of  spiced  cake  or  gingerbread. 
PEPPER-CORN,  a.  1.  The  berry  or  seed  of  the  pepper- 

plant.    2.  Somei.*iing  of  inconsiderable  value. 
PEPPERED,  pp.  Sprinkled  with  pepper;  pelted;  spotted. 
PKPPER-CJIN  C;ER-BRE;\J),  ti.  A  kind  of  cake  made  ia 

England. 
PEP  PER-GR.\SS,  71.  A  plant. 
PEP'PER-ING,  ppr.  1.  .sprinkling  with  pepper;  pelting.  S 

a.  Hot ;  pungent ;  angry.  Sictfl. 
PEPPER-MINT,  77.  A  plant  of  the  cenus  mentha. 
PKl'  PER-.MINT-TREE,  71.  The  eucalyptus  piperita. 
I'l'A'  I'KR-l'oT,  71.  .\  plant  of  the  genus  cap^ui7i. 
PEP  I'KR-TREE,  77    A  plant  of  the  genus  rifijr. 
PKI''1'ER-^VA-TER,  11.  .\  liquor  prepared  from  powdered 

black  pepper,  used  in  microscopical  obser^■ations. 
PE1"PER-\V6RT,  n.  .V  plant  of  the  genus  Irpidtum . 

PEP'TIC,  a.  [Gr.  7TcitTi)coj.]  Promoting  digestion  ;  dietetic. 
PER.  A  Latin  prei>osition,  denoting  through,  passing,  or 

over  the  whole  extent,  as  in  perambulo.  Hence  it  is 
sometimes  equivalent  to  rery  in  English,  as  m  prraculus, 
very  sharp.  As  a  prefij,  in  lEnglish,  it  retains  these  signi- 

fications, and  in  chemistry  it  is  used  to  denote  rery  or 
fully,  to  the  utmost  eitent,  as  in  perozyd,  a  substance  oiy 
dated  to  the  utmost  degree. — Per  is  used  also  for  by  ;  as, 
per  bearer,  by  the  bearer. — Per  annum.  [LJ  By  the  year  ; 
in  each  year  successively. — Per  se.  [L.]  By  taimserf ;  by 
itself;  by  themselves. 

t  PER-ACT'j  r.  t.  To  perform  ;  to  practice. 
PER-.V-CCI  E',  a.  [L.  peracuius.]  Very  sharp;  very  vio- 

lent.  [l.iItU  used.] 
PER-AD-VENT'URE,  ndr.  [Fr.  par  arenture.]  By  chance; 

perhaps  ;  it  may  be.  Jlookir.  It  has  been  used,  as  a  noun, 
for  doubt  or  question,  but  rather  improperly.  The  word 
is  obsolescent. 

PER'A  GRATE,  r.  i.  [L.  peragro.]  To  travel  over  or 
tliroueh  ;  to  wander;  to  ramble.  [L.v.] 

PER-A-GR.\  TION,  71.   The  act  of  po     ' 
space.  I /,.  11.]  Brovn. 

PER-A.M'BU-LATE,  r.  t.  [L.  perambulo.]  To  walk  through 
or  over ;  to  pass  through  or  over  for  the  purpose  of  survey- 

ing or  examining  sonietliing  ;  to  visit  as  overseers. 
PER-.\.M'IUT-IiA-TED,  pp.  Passed  over ;  inspected. 
PER-A.M  BU-LA-TIN(J,  ppr.  Passing  over  or  through  foi 

the  purpose  of  inspection. 
PER-A.M-BU-LA'TION,  71.  1.  The  act  of  passing  or  walk- 

ing through  or  over.  2.  .\  traveling  survey  or  inspection. 
3.  A  district  within  which  a  person  has  the  right  of  in- 

spection ;  jurisdiction.  A.  Annual  sur\"ey  of  the  bounds 
of  a  parish  in  Ennland,  or  of  a  township  in  .America. 

PER-AM  BU-LA-TOR,  ji.  An  instrument  or  wheel  for 
measuring  distances,  to  be  used  in  surveying  or  traveling; 
called  also  a  ptdometer, 

PER-BI-SUL  PIIATE,  71.  A  sulphate  wil.i  two  proportions 
of  sulphuric  acid,  and  combined  with  an  oiyd  at  the  max- 

imum of  oxydation. 

PER-€AR'BU-RET-ED,  <7.  The  percarhureted  hydrogen  ot 
the  French  rtiemisls  is  said  to  be  the  only  definite  com- 

pound of  these  two  elements. 
t  PER-CASE*,  adr.  [per  and  case.]  Perhaps  ;  perchance. 
tPERCE-ANT,  0.    [Fr.  per^ant]    Piercing ;  penetralinf 

passing  through  any 
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PER-CRIV'A-BLE,  a.  1.  Perceptible;  that  may  be  per- 
ceived :  th;it  inaj"  fall  under  perception  or  llie  counizance 

of  the  senses  ;  that  may  be  felt,  seen,  heard,  smelled  or 

ta.stcd.    2.  'i'hat  may  be  known,  undertituud  or  conceived; 
r/f.s-.s-  properA 

PEU-CKIV'A-BLY,  aur.  In  such a  manner  as  to  be  per- 
ceived, 

f  PEIUJRIV'AXCE,  n.  Power  of  perceiving.  Milton. 
PER-ClilVE',  V.  t.  [L.  percipiu.]  1.  To  have  knowledge 

or  receive  impressions  of  external  objects  through  the  me- 
dium or  instrumentality  of  the  senses  or  bodily  organs. 

2.  To  know ;  to  understand  ;  to  observe,  a.  To  be  af- 
fected by  ;  to  receive  iiniiressions  from. 

PER-CEIVEU,  (per-seevd')  p;".  Known  by  llie  senses; 
fell ;  understood  ;  observed. 

PER-(,'r,IV'ER,  n.  One  who  perceives,  feels  or  observes. 
PER-(;EP  TI-IUL'I-TY,  v.  1.  The  state  or  quality  of  be- 

in?  perceptible.     2.  Perception;  [/{■■li proper.] 
rER^;EPTI-DLE,  a.  [Ft.]  I.  That  may  Im;  perceived; 

that  may  impress  the  bodily  organs  ;  that  may  come  un- 
der the  cognizance  of  the  senses.  2.  That  may  be  known 

or  conceived  of. 

PER-t.'EP'TI-BLV,  arte.  In  a  manner  to  be  perceived. 
PER-CEI"T1UX,  ;i.  [L.  percrptiv.]  1.  The  act  of  perceiv- 

ing or  of  receiving  impressions  by  the  senses  ;  or  that  act 
or  process  of  the  mind  which  makes  known  an  rxtenial 
object. — 2.  In  philosvpky,  the  faculty  of  perceiving,  i). 
Notion  ;  idea.  4.  The  state  of  being  affected  or  capable 
of  being  alTected  by  something  e.\lfrnal. 

PEll cr.P'TlVE,  a.  Having  the  laculty  of  perceiving. 
PEU-CEP-Tl  V'l-TV,  n.  The  power  of  (lerception. 
PEKCil,  11.  [Fr.  percht.]  A  fish  of  the  genus  prrca. 
PERCH,  n.  [Fr.  perche  ;  L.  prrtica.]  i.  .V  iKile  ;  hence,  a 

roost  for  fowls,  which  is  often  a  pole  ;  also,  any  thing  on 
which  they  light.  2.  A  me;i3ure  of  length  containing 
tive  yards  and  a  half;  a  rod. 

PERCH,  V.  i.  1.  To  sit  o.  roost,  as  a  bird.  2.  To  light  or 
settle  on  a  fixed  body. 

PERCH,  r.  t.  To  place  on  a  fixed  object  or  perch. 
PER-CHXXCE',  adc.  [per  and  chance.]  By  chance;  per- 

haps.   H^otton. 
PERCH'ERS,  n.  Parw  candles  ancienLly  used  in  England  ; 

also,  a  larger  sort  of  wax  candles  which  were  usually  set 
on  tlie  altar. 

PER-CHLo'RATE,  n.  A  compound  of  perchloric  acid  with 
a  base. 

PER-€llLo'Rie,  a.  Perchloric  acid  is  chlorine  converted 
into  an  acid  by  combining  with  a  maximum  of  oxygen. 

PERCH' I-E.\T,  a.  [h.  percipiens.]  Perceiving  ; 'having tlie  faculty  of  perception.  Bentley. 
PER-CIP'I-K.\T,  n.  One  that  perceives  or  has  the  faculty 

of  perception.  JWore. 
+  PER-t;LoS*E',  71.  Conclusion.  Raleigh. 
PER'CO-LATE,  r.  t.  [L.  percoJo.]  To  strain  through;  to 

cause  to  pass  through  small  interstices,  as  a  liquor ;  to 
filter.  Hale. 

PER'CO-LATE,  r.  t.  To  pass  through  small  interstices;  to 
filter. 

PER  eO-LA-TED,  pp.  Filtered  ;  passed  through  small  in- 
terstices. 

PER'€<  )LA-TING,  ppr.  Filtering. 
PEI!-CO-LA'TlON,  ».  The  act  of  straining  or  fillpring ; 

filtration  ;  the  act  of  passing  through  small  interstices,  as 
liquor  through  felt  or  a  porous  stone. 

PER-CL'.^^S,  r.  «.  [L.  prrcujf.fiw.]  To  strike.   [L.  n.] 
PER-CU.'^SION,  n.  [L.  percujyio.]  1.  'J'he  act  of  striking 

one  body  against  another,  with  some  violence.  2.  'J'he 
impression  one  body  makes  on  another  by  falling  on  it  or 

striking  it.  'J.  The  impression  or  effect  of  sound  on  the ear. 
PER-CO'TIENT,  n.  [h.  percutiens.]  That  which  strikes 

or  ha-s  power  to  strike,  hacon. 
PER'UI-FOIL,  n.  [I,,  prrdo  and  folium.]  .\  plant  that  an- 

nually loses  or  droiis  its  leaves  :  opiMxied  to  rierjrrceti. 
PER-I)i  "TK>.\,  n.  [li.  prrilitio.]  1.  Eiilire  lo«»  or  ruin; 

utter  destruction.  2.  J'he  utter  loss  of  tlie  soul  or  of  final 
happiness  in  a  future  slate ;  future  misery  or  eternal 
death.     3.   Eons ;  [ o''.".]  SJiak. 

PER-DO',  or  PER-UOE',  rtrfr.  [Fr. po-rfu.]  Close;  in  con- 
cealment.   Trumhuir.i  M'twiral. 

PEK-DO  ,  II.  "ne  that  is  placed  on  the  wnlrh  or  in  ainliu<<h. 
PER-DP',  n.  Abandoned  ;  employed  on  desjH'nite  purpuKos  ; 

arnistonicd  to  desperate  eiiterpriscN.  Htaumonl  and 
FIrtrhrr. 

t  rEIM)I'-Ef>t;9,  a.  [Ft.  perdu.]  IxBt ;  thrown  away. 
•  t  l'i;K-riO  R.V-BLE,  (1.  [Fr.,  from  E.  prrrfuro.]  Very  du- 

rable ;  lasting  :  conlinuinc  long.  Shnk. 

•  tIM'.lMtrR  A-HEY,  <i</r.    Very  durably.  Shak. 
t  I'I'.K  hi;  RA'TIO.N,  n.  Long  conlinunnco.  .iinnrorlh. 
■f  ri'.K  l)V,  nrfr.  [Fr. par  /)i>i/.|  <"rrt'iinly  ;  verily  ;  in  (ruth. 
t  IM'.K'I'.-CJAE,   a.  fFr.  pfr  and  rt'd/.]   l'.nuiil.  Spnuer. 
FER'KCRl-N'.VTE,  r.  i.  [I.,  prreirrinor.]    'I'o  travel    from 

place  to  place  or  from  one  country  to  another ;  to  live  In  ■ 
foreign  country. 

ER  I'J:CT,    a.    [L.  prrfedus.]     1.    Finilhed  ;  roinplrle  ; 
consummate  -,  not  defective  ;  having  all  thai  ts  rrquifite 

I'ER-E-GRf-NA'TIO.V,  n.  A  raveling  ftom  or.«  :rantryta 
anolher  ;  a  wandering  ;  abode  in  I'ureign  rountii«!i. 

PER-i;-(iRI-.\A''i'lJK,  II.  A  traveler  into  foreign  couDthea. Casaiibon. 

PER  li-tiKINE,  a.  [h.  peregrtMuj.]    Foreign;   not  natire 
[Little  iLned.] 

t  PER-E-GRIN  I-TV,  n.  [Old  Fr.peregrimui.]  StrengraM. Cook. 

t  PER-E.MPT  ,  V.  t.  [L.  ptremplMs.]  In  lav,  to  kill ;  lo email or  destroy,  jiylijfe. 

t  PER-E.MPTJU.N,  n.   [L.  ptrempt,e.]    A  killing;  a  quaab- 
ing  ;  nonsuit.  Auliffe. 

•  PER'E.MP-TO-Rl-LV,  odr.  [from  prrm;rt«-y  ]  AbMilul». 
ly  ;  iKMitively  ;  in  a  decisive  manner ;  so  a*  to  prrcliu'a further  debate. 

»PEK'E.MP-'iO-RI-.\E.>JP,  n.  Po«itivenei«  ;  abwjlute  da 
cuiion  ;  drigmati.xm.  Oor.oftht  '/'ongur. 

*PER'E.MP'10-RV,  a.  [Ft.  prrtmpt.,rt ;  I,,  prrrmptcri. 
tu.]  1.  Express  ;  poiltive  ;  obnolule  ;  drcinivr  :  author- 

itative ;  in  a  manner  to  preclude  debate  or  ri|i»(tilatKin 
2.  Positive  In  opinion  or  judgmriil.  :\  Kin:.:  .!.  trrnii- 
nate. — -1.    I'eremplurv  {haUeni;e,    in    /"  ..     of 
right  of  rhallenging  jurors  wiUiout  ib>  >v 

PER-E.N'.M-AE,  a.  [E.  perrnnu.]     1.    1  ,no- 
ing  without  cessaliim  lliruugh  the  )eaf.  ■-  l':,-tu«l; 
unce.'Lsing;  nevcr-fniling. — ;i.  In  tifciiv,  rontiiiiiiijg  more 
than  two  yenn.  4.  Continuing  williuut  inleduiuuin,  a* 
a  fever.   Coie. 

PEK-E.\'.\I-AI.,  n.  In  botany,  a  plant  which  llvr»  or  con- 
tinues more  inan  two  years,  wbcLUer  it  rrtaini  lU  leave* 

or  not. 

PER-EN'M-AI^EV,  orfr.  ContinuBlly  ;  without  cea»ing. 

PER-E.\  .\I-T\',  It.  [l^.  perrnn>la.-.].\t\  enduring  or  contin- 
uing thmiigh  the  whole  year  without  censing. 

P1;R-ER-RA''J'H).\,  n.  [I,.prrfrro.J  .\  wandering  or  ram- 
bling through  various  places.   Ilovell. 

per:  
 

cons 
to  its  nature  and  kind.  2.  Fully  informed  ;  coniplrtrljr 

skilled,  .'t.  Complete  in  moral  excellencies.  4.  .Manifest- 
ing (lerfection. — I'erfeet  trtue,  in  grammar,  the  prt>rU 

tense  ;  a  lense  which  expresses  an  act  ci'Oiplelrd. 
*  PER'FJ;CT,  r.  f.  [E.  prr/rctut.]  1.  To  finish  or  complete 

so  as  to  leave  nothing  wanting  ;  to  eive  to  anv  thing  all 

that  is  requisite  to  its  nature  and  kind.  2.  I'o  instruct 
fullv  ;  to  make  fully  skilllul. 

*PE1!  FECT  El»,  pp.  Finished;  completed. 
♦PERFECT-ER,  n.  One  that  makes  perfect.  Brvvme. 
PER-FEC-TI  BII.I  TV,  n.  The  capacity  of  becoming  ot 

being  mr  le  perfect. 
PER-FEC'J''I-i!EE,  a.  Capable  of  becoming  or  being  road* 

perf'ect,  or  of  arriving  at  the  utmost  perfection  of  (be  spa cies. 

PER'FECT-ING,  ppr.  Finishing  ;  completing  ;  concuin> mating. 

PER-FECiTION,  n.  [L.  perfectio.]  1.  The  state  of  bring 
perfect  or  complete,  so  that  nothing  retpiisite  is  wanting. 

— 2.  Phy--ical  prrj'ection  is  when  a  nalurnl  ol.jrcl  has  all 
its  powers,  faculties  or  qualities  entire  and  in  full  vigor, 
and  all  its  parts  in  due  proixirlinn. — :t.  .Metaphyncal  per- 
fertinn  is  the  (Missession  of  all  the  osinli.Tl  ndntiulr*,  or 
oil  the  parts  necessary  to  the  inlegrily  of  a  sub!>tnnrr. — I. 
Moral  per fectum  is  the  complete  |ii»M'!u>ion  of  all  uionil 
excellence.  5.  A  quality,  endowment  or  acquirement 
completely  excellent,  or  of  great  worth.  Sidney,  f..  An 
inherent  or  esjieiilial  attribute  of  supremr  or  infinttr  ex- 

cellence ;  or  one  |>erfert  in  its  kind.     T.   Kiartnna. 
PEK-FECTIO,\-AI,,  a.   Made  complete.   Vtar.om. 
I'ER-FEC'TIO.N-ATE,  used  by  /»r«.//ii  nnd  7'».4»  In  Urm 

of  the  verb  to  prrfeet,  is  a  useless  word. 
PER-FECTIO.N  l.^r,  n.  One  pretending  to  prrfrrtion  ;  OB 

enthusiast  In  religion.  South. 
PERFECT'IVE,  a.   Conducing  to  make  pcrfrcl. 
PER-FECT  IVIC-LV,  <i(<r.  In  a  manner  tliat  brings  (o  pofw 

fectioii.   Qreir. 

PER'FECT-EV,  adr.  1.  In  the  hiitbert  drgrrr  of  excel- 
lence. 2.  Totally  ;  coinplelcl) .  3.  Exactly ;  arn»- ralelv. 

PER'FkCT-NFi^i',  n.  1.  Coniplrlencss  ;  ronsumniale  ex- 

cellence ;  perfection.  2.  'I  he  highest  dr||rr«  of  (i«>dnc*a or  holiness  of  which  man  ts  capable  in  this  life.  J.  Ao- 
ciirnle  skill. 

PER-I-TCIE.NT,  a.  [L.  ptr/icitnt.]  t)ne  who  endow*  • charilv. 

PER  FriH-OIH,  0.  [L.prrjldu*.]  I.  Violating  gnod  fhllb 
or  vowR ;  false  to  trust  or  ronndencc  rr|xwd  .  IrrncJtrr- 
ous.  2.  Proceeding  Ttoin  Irr.irbin-,  or  ronmiing  In 
breach  of  faith.     3.  <;uill>  of  vtol.-itrd  allrgiance. 

PFR-FII>  l-Ol'S  I,V,  adr.  Trracbrriiusly  ;  Iraltomusly  ) 
bv  breach  of  laitli  or  .allrjiancr.  S^,i1. 

PEK  FIDI-oCS  M;s^',l1.  The  quality  of  being  prrfidlottaj 
treachery  ;  tniilor\>usnf«a  ;  brtacb  oi  fktth,  of  vows  or  al- 
legiance. 

PER  FI-I)V,  n.    [I..  prr/Ji:]    The  act  of  vtoiating  Mtb, 

Bti  iynopsis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  D6VE  ;— BIJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  (5  o»  J  ;  ?  as  Z  ;  CH  oa  811 ;  TH  M  in  Ui«.    f  OhnlMM 
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n  pniniUo,  vow  or  allegiaiico  ;  Iroadjury  ;  the  violation 
i)f  II  Uiut  rrpiMvd. 

f  Vi:il  (■•l,A-lll.l>,  a.  [L.  pcrjlu.]    Having  the  wind  driven lliri»i|tli. 

lOK-KLATE',  r.  t.  n..prTjlu.\  To  blow  llirouch. 
ri;K-KI,A'TI()N,  n.  *I'he  net  of  blowing  through. 
J'KIM'uM-ATK,  o.  [U.  jieranitfiihum.]  lu  Imiany,  n  per- 
fulialr  or  p(Triira>d  Iciir  Ih  one  tiiat  hua  the  biue  entirely 
Niirrotiniling  lliu  Ntern  transveniely. 

rKlt'l'O-U.vri!;,  v.t.  [I,.  /.fWWo.J  l.  To  bore  through. 
2.  'I'o  pierce  with  a  pointed  instrument ;  to  make  a  hole 
or  lioU-H  through  any  thing  by  boring  or  driving. 

PEll  l"t)-ltA-'J'i:i),  pp.  m,.ed  or  pierced  tlinmgh  ;  pierced. 
PEI'.'l''0-RA-'rii\(;,y(/)r.  Itoring  or  piercing  through  i  pier- cing. 

PEK-FO  UA'TION,  n.  'Jhe  art  of  boring  or  piercing 
through.  2.  A  hole  or  aperture  iKisMing  tlirough  any 

thing,  or  into  the  interior  ol'u  sub.stance,  wliether  natural or  made  by  an  in.struinent. 

PI'.IM'o  KA-'J'I VE,  «.  Having  power  to  pierce. 
Pli;  I'o  UA-'I'UR,  )i.  An  instrument  that  perforntes. 
ri^K  I'OIU.'E',  adv.  [pn-  and /orrc]  lly  force  or  violence. 
PER-1'OU.M',  V.  t.  [L.  per  and  f,^rmo.]  I.  To  do  ;  to  exe- cute ;  to  accomplish.  2.  To  execute  :  to  diischarge.  3. 

To  fulfill. 

PEK-I'OKM',  t'.  I.  To  do:  to  act  a  part. 
PEU-KtJKM'.V-HLE,  a.  That  may  be  done,  executed  or  ful- 

filled ;  practicable.  Brown. 
PEll-FtJliM'ANCE,  n.  1.  Execution  or  completion  of  any 

thing;  a  doing.  2.  Action;  deed  ;  thing  done.  ;i.  The 
acting  or  exhibition  of  character  on  the  stage.  4.  Coinpt)- 
sition ;  work  written.  5.  The  acting  or  exhibition  of 
feats. 

PEK-FORM'ED,  (i)er-formd')  pp.  Done;  executed;  dis- 
charged. 

PER-KURM'ER,  n.  One  that  performs  any  thing,  particu- 
larly in  an  art. 

PERI'ORM'ING,  ppr.  Doing;  executing;  accomplishing. 
TKR-KOKMING,  ».  Act  done  ;  deed;  act  of  executing. 

t  l'EK'l''RI-€ATE,  v.  t.  [I-  pcrfricn.]  To  rub  over.  DM. 
PER-FO'MA-TO-RY,  a.  That  perfumes.  Ln<rk. 
•PER-FOME'.  or  PERFUME,  «.  [Fr.  purfum  ;  Sp.  per- 

fume.] 1,  A  substance  that  emits  a  scent  or  odor  which 
ntfects  agreeably  the  organs  of  smelling,  as  musk.  2. 
The  scent,  odor  or  volatile  particles  emitted  from  sweet- 
smelling  substances. 

PEK-FCAIE',  v.t.  Toscent;  to  fill  or  impregnate  with  a 
pralefiil  odor.  Pope. 

PJ'.ltFl'.M  EI),  (per-fumd')  pp.  Scented ;  impregnated  with fr.icrant  odors. 

PEK-Ffi.M  ER,  n.  1.  He  or  Miat  which  perfumes.  2.  One 
wlioHe  trade  is  to  sell  perfumes.  Bacon. 

PEK-FO.M  ER-Y,  n.  Perfumes  in  general. 
PER-FC.M'h\G,  ppr.  Scenting ;  impregnating  with  sweet odors. 

•  PER-FUNC'TO-RI-LY,  ado.  [h.  perfunctorie.]  Careless- 
ly ;  negligently  ;  in  a  manner  to  satisfy  external  form. 

•PER-FiJiNCTO-RI-NFifS,  n.  Negligent  performaHce; 
carelessness.    IVhitlock. 

•  PER  FL^\€'TO-RY,  a.  1.  Slipht ;  careless  ;  negligent. 
2.  Done  only  for  the  sake  of  getting  rid  of  the  duty. 

PER-FOSE',  u.  t.  [L.pcr/ujuj-.]  To  sprinkle,  pour  or  spread 
over.  Harvey. 

PER  GO-LA,  n.  [It.]  A  kind  of  arbor.  Finrtt. 
PERHAPS',  adv.  {per  and  hap.]  Hy  chance  ;  it  may  be. 
lER'I-ANTH,  s.   [Gr.  repi  and  avfloj.]     The  calyx  of  a 

flower  when  contiguous  to  the  other  parts  of  fructification, 

f  PERI-APT,  n.    [Gr.  ntoianrta.]    Ai\   amulet  ;    a  charm 
ivorn  to  defend  against  disease  or  mischief.  Shak. 

PEU-I-e.\RlVI-UM,  n.  [Gr.  ittpi  and  Ka^ha.]  A  membrane that  incloses  the  heart. 

PF.R  I-CARP,  n.  [Gr.  irtpi  and  Jrapffof.]  The  seed-vessel  of 
:i  phuit.  .^larlqn. 

ri:U-l  l\Rl"I-lT.M.  The  same  wuhpericarp. 
f  PE-RIU  LI-TATE,  v.  i.  [L.periclUor.]  To  hazard.  Cock- era  m . 

I  f  I>Rie-LI-TA'TION,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  in  danger. 
Cockeram.    2.  Trial ;  experiment. 

PER-I-CRA'-VI-lIM,  n.  [Gr.  ttcpi  and  Kpaviov.]  The  perios- 
teum, or  membrane  that  invests  the  skull.  Core. 

PE-RI€^U-LOUS,  a.  [L.  periculosus.]  Dangerous  ;  hazard- 
ous. Broirn. 

PER-t-DO-DE-eA-HE'DRAL,  a.  [Gr.  nrpi,  and  dodecahe- 
dral.]  Designating  a  crystal  whose  primitive  ft>rm  Is  a 
four-sided  prism,  and  in  its  secondary  form  is  converted 
into  a  prism  of  twelve  sides. 

fER  I-DOT,  n.  [Fr.]   .\nother  name  of  the  chrysolite. 
PER-1-kCIA\,  n.  [Gr.  nfoionrof.]  An  inhabitant  of  the 

opiHisite  side  of  the  globe,  in  the  same  parallel  of  latitude. 

PF,R-I-ERGV,  n.  [Gr.  ntpi  and  tpyov.]  Needless  caution 
ill  an  o|)erj/iou  ;  uunecossary  diligence. 

PER'IrtEE,       j  n.  [Gr- ntpi  ond  •,./.]    That  point  In  UM 
l'ER-l-<il~;  I'M,  I      orfnt  of  tlic  nun  or  moon,  In  which  It  ta 

at  'lie  leaiil  dmtance  from  ttie  earth  ;  ojiponrd  lii  apouce. 
i'ER'M;oRO-.S'l(;.NE,  n.  An  ore  of  inanganeiMj. 

I'ER'I  GRAPH,  n.    [<;r.   ntpi  and  ypu^/?.]      I.    A    carele* 
or   inaccurate   delineation   of  any  tiling.    2.  The  wliite 
lineH  or  imprciuiioiiii  that  up|iear  on  the  musculiu  rulus  of 
the  abdomen. 

PI'-RIG'V-.\«)t'H,  a.  [Gr.   nipi  nnd  yvvi).]    In  botany,   In- 
Herttd  around  the  putil,  as  the  rj>ri>|  or  KtamenN. 

PERI  HRE'ION     j  n.   f(;r.  itcpi  and /^A.^j.]    'Jhot   pjirt  of 
PER  I-IIRI,'M;M,  I      the  orbit   of  o   planet  or   comet,   In 

which  It  is  at  iUi  leoxt  distance  from  the  nun  ;  op(K««d  to 

aphelion. 
PERI  HEX  A-Hk'DRAE,  a.  fGr.   rrtpi,  and  herahedral.] 

Denigimtliii;  a  crystal  whofic  primitive  form  i«  a  four-aided 
priitm,  aniT  in  the  secondary  form  in  converted  into  a 

prism  of  nix  sides. 
PER'IL,  71.  [Fr.  :  \l.  prriglio ;  L.  periculum.]  1.  Danger; 

rink  ;  hazard  ;  jeopardy  ;  particular  eX|H»ure  of  penum  or 
projierty  to  injury,  loss  or  destruction  from  any  cause 
whatever.    2.  Danger  denounced  ;  particular  evpusure. 

t  PER'IL,  V.  i.  To  be  in  danger.  MiUun. 
PER'IL-(>US,  a.  [Vr.  perileuz.]  1.  Dangerous;  hazardous; 

full  of  risk.  2.  Vulgarly  used  for  rrry,  like  mighty} 
[ol/s.]     3.  Smart ;  witty  ;  [olis.] 

PER'IL-OUSLV,  urfu.  Dangerously;  with  hazard. 
PER'IL-OLS-NES.S,  71.  Dangerousness  ;  danger;  hazard. 
PE-RI.M'E-TER,  n.  ['Jr.  ncpi  and  utrpov.]  In  gci/metry,ltm 

bounds  and  limits  of  a  body  or  figure. 

PER-I-Oe-TA-HEDRAL.  a.  [V.r.  itepc,  and  octahedral.] 
Designating  a  crystal  whose  primitive  form  is  a  four-sided 
prism,  and  in  its  secondary  form  is  converted  into  a  prism 
of  eight  sides. 

Pk'RI-(H),  71.  [L.  periodus  ;  Fr.  periode.]  1.  Properly,  a 
circuit ;  hence,  the  time  which  is  taken  up  by  a  planet  in 
making  its  revolution  round  the  sun. — 2.  In  chromAoiry,  a 
stated  number  of  years  ;  a  revolution  or  series  of  years  by 
which  time  is  measured.  3.  Any  series  of  years  or  of 
days  in  which  a  revolution  is  completed,  and  the  same 
course  is  to  be  begun.  A.  Any  specified  portion  of  time, 
designated  by  years,  months,  days  or  hours  complete.  S. 
End  ;  conclusion,  ti.  An  indefinite  portion  of  any  con- 

tinued state,  existence  or  series  of  events.  7.  State  at 
which  any  thing  terminates  ;  limit.  8.  Length  or  usual 
length  of  duration.  U.  A  complete  sentence  from  one  full 
stop  to  another.  10.  The  point  that  marks  tlie  end  of  a 
complete  sentence  ;  a  full  stop,  thus,  f.) — 11.  In  numbers, 
a  distinction  made  by  a  point  or  comma  after  every  .sixth 
place  or  figure. — 12.  In  medicine,  the  time  of  intension 
and  remission  of  a  disease,  or  of  the  paroxysm  and  remis- 
sion. 

t  Pf.'RI-OD,  r.  t.  To  put  an  end  to.  Shak 
PERIODIC,  )  a.  [It.  prriodicn;  Ft.  periodiqve.]   1.  Per- 
PE-RI-OD  I-€"AL,  \  formed  in  a  circuit,  or  in  a  regular  rev 

olution  in  a  certain  time,  or  in  a  series  of  successive  circuits 
2.  Happening  by  revolution,  at  a  stated  time.  3.  Hap- 

pening or  returning  regularly  in  a  certain  period  of  time. 
4.  Performing  some  action  at  a  stated  time.  5.  Pertain- 

ing to  a  period  ;  constituting  a  complete  sentence.  6. 
Pertaining  to  a  revolution  or  regular  circuit. 

PE-RI-OD'I-C.\L,  71.  A  periodical  publication. 
PE-RI-OD'I-CAL-LY,  adv.  .M  stated  periods. 

PER-I-OS'TE-UM,  n.  [Gr.  Jrfoi  and  oittcov.]  A  nervooi 
vascular  membrane  endued  with  quick  sensibility,  imme- 

diately investing  the  bones  of  animals. 
PER-I-P.\-TET'IC,  a.  [Gr.  iTfpi7rari;rncoj.]  Pertaining  to 

.Aristotle's  svstem  of  pnilosophv. 
PER-I-P.\-TET'IC,  ».  I.  A  follower  of  Aristotle,  so  called 

because  the  founders  of  his  philosophy  taught,  or  his  fol- 
lowers disputed  questions,  tralkinir  in  the  Lyceum  at 

Athens.  2.  It  is  ludicrously  applied  to  one  who  is  obliged 
to  walk,  or  cannot  afford  to  ride. 

PER-I-P.\-TET  I-CISM,  n.  The  notions  or  philosophical 
system  of  .Aristotle  and  his  followers.  Barroic. 

PE-RIPU'E-RAL,  a.  Peripheric.  Flemin/r. 
PER-I-PHER'IC,  )a.  Pertaining  to  a  peripherj- ;  con- 
PER-I-PHER  I-€.\L,  (     stituting  a  periphery. 

PE-RIPH'E-RY,  n.  [Gr.  irtpi  and  ̂ £p<o.l  The  circumfer- 
ence of  a  circle,  ellipsis,  or  other  regular  curvilinear  fig- 

ure. PERI-PHR.\?E,  »i.  [Gr.  ntoicppaati.]  Circumlocution  ;  a 
circuit  of  words  ;  the  use  of  more  words  than  are  necessa- 

ry'to  express  the  idea;  a  figure  of  rhetoric  employed  to 
avoid  a  common  and  trite  manner  of  expression. 

PER'I-PHRA?E,  r.  t.  To  express  by  circumlocution. 
I  PER  I-PIIR.\?E,  r.  i.  To  use  circumlocution. 

j  PE-RIPU'RA-SI?.     Sec  Peri  PHRASE. 
!  rER-I-PHR.\S'TIC,  j  a.    Circumlocutory  ;   expreesing 
PF,R-I-PHR.\S'TI-C.\L,  \  or  expressed  in  more  words 

than  are  necessary  ;  expressing  the  sense  of  one  word  in many. 

»  i€c  Synopsis      X  C  I  t",  C,  Y,  /on^.— FAR,  FALL,  \Vl].^T  ;— PRgY  ;— nx,  M.UM.NE,  BIBD-,—     t  ObfoUlt 
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PER-r-PHRAS'TI-€AL-LY,  adv.  With  circumlocution. 
PER'l  PLUS,  n.  Hit.  ncpmXouj.]  Circumnavigation  ;  a 
voyige  round  a  ct-rtain  sea  or  soa-coasl.    yuuent. 

rER-lP-.\EIJ-MON'I€,  a.  Pertaining  to  iieripneumony  j 
consisting  in  an  inflammation  ol  the  lungs. 

PER-lP-NEO'aiO-NY,  71.  [Ur.  ntpi  and  nrtu/iuv.]  An  in- 
flammation of  tlie  lungs,  or  of  some  part  of  the  thorax. 

PER-I-PO-LYG'O-NAL,  a.  [Gr.  ntpc,  and  puhj^on.]  In 
cryslaloirraphy,  having  a  great  number  of  sides. 

PE-RiS'CI.\N,  j  ;i.    [dr.    ntpiffKioi-l     An   inhabitant   of  a 
PE-RKSCI-I,  i  frigid  zone,  or  within  a  polarcircle,whi)«e 

shadow  moves  round,  and  in  the  course  of  the  day  falls  in 
every  point  of  compass. 

PE-RIS'CIAN,  a.  Having  shadows  all  around. 
PER'ISH,  V.  i.  [Ft.  jicrtr.]  1.  To  die  ;  to  lose  life  in  any 
manner.  2.  To  die;  to  wither  and  decay.  3.  To  waiite 
away.  4.  To  be  in  a  state  of  decay  or  passing  away.  .0. 
To  he  destroyed  ;  to  come  to  nothing,  ti.  To  tail  entirely, 

or  to  be  extirpated.  2  A'l/i;'.?  ix.  7.  To  be  burst  or  ruined. 
8.  To  be  wasted  or  rendered  useless.  Jcr.  ix.  y.  'J'o  be 
injured  or  tormented.  1  Cur.  viii.  ID.  To  be  liist  eternal- 

ly j  to  be  sentenced  to  endless  misery.  2  Pet.  ii. 

PER'ISH,  «.  t.  To  destroy.  [J\'ut  UjritimaU.] 
PER'ISH-A-BLE,  a.  1.  Liable  to  perish  ;  subject  to  decay 
and  destruction.  2.  Subject  to  speedy  decay.  SlaX.  of 
Cunn. 

PER'ISH-A-BLE-NESS,  n.  Liableness  to  decay.  I.ocke. 

PER'I-SPERM,  n.  [Gr.  ntpi  and  artcpfia.]  A  thick,  farina- 
ceous, fleshy,  honiy  or  woody  part  of  the  seed  of  plants. 

PER-I-SPHER'ie,  a.  [Gr.  ntpi  and  ff^uipu.]  Globular; 
having  the  form  of  a  ball.  .lomn.  or  Srnnc'r. 

PER-IS-SO-LOG'I-€AL,  a.  Redundant  in  words. 

PER-IS-SOL'O-GY,  n.  [(Jr.  nipiaaoXoyia.]  Superfluous 
words  ;  much  talk  to  little  i)urpiise.   [Little  u.^eil.] 

PER-I-STAL  TIC,  a.  [Gr.  n£fl((T7-uAn»c«{.]  f>piral  ;  vermicu- 
lar or  worm-like.  The  perhlaltic  motion  of  the  intestines 

is  performed  by  the  contraction  of  the  circular  and  limgi- 
tudinal  fibres  composing  their  fleshy  coats,  by  which  the 
chyle  is  driven  into  the  orilices  of  the  lacteals,  and  the  ex- 

crements are  protruded  towards  the  anus. 

PER-IS-Tf.'RI-OxN,  n.  [Gr.]  The  herb  vervain.  Diet. 
PER'I-ST?LE,  n.  [Gr.  itrpioTvAoi.]  A  circular  range  of 

columns,  or  a  bjitding  encompassed  with  a  row  of  col- 
umns on  the  outside. 

PER-I-SYS'TO-LE,  n.  [Gr.  itrpi  and  trvffrnX/;.]  The  pause 
or  interval  between  the  systole  or  contraction,  and  the 
diastole  or  dilatation  of  the  heart. 

PE-RITE',  a.  [L.pcritu.i.]  Skillful.   [fAttle.  u-ifd.] 
PER-I-TO'NE-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  tlie  jjeritoneum. 
PER-I-TO-Nk'UM,  71.  [Gr.  ncpiTovaiov.]  A  thin,  smooth, 

lubricous  membrane  investing  the  whole  internal  surface 
of  the  abdomen,  and,  more  or  less  completely,  all  the  vis- 

cera Cdiitained  in  it. 

PER  F-VVIG,  H.  [Ir.  pereahhic  ;  qu.  I),  paruik  ;  Fr.  perTUi/ur.] 
A  sni.ill  wig  ;  a  kind  of  close  cap  formed  by  an  intertext- 
ure  of  false  hair,  worn  by  men  for  ornament  or  to  conceal 
baldness. 

PEK'I-WIG^  V.  t.  To  dross  with  a  periwig  or  with  false 
hair,  or  with  any  thing  in  like  form.  Swift. 

PEU'I-WIN-KLK,  71.  [r'ax.  peruincr  ;  \l.  pervinca.]  L  A 
sea  snail,  or  small  shell  fish.    2.  A  plant. 

PER'JURK,  (perjur)  r.  «.  [L.  pfr/iiro.]  Willfully  to  make 
a  false  oath  when  ailniiiiistered  by  lawful  authority  or  in 
a  court  of  justice  ;  to  fc^rswear. 

t  PER  JURE,  11.  A  pirjurcil  i«-r8on.  Shak. 
PER'JI'IU:r),  pp.  Guiltv  of  perjury  ;  having  sworn  falselv. 
PERJURER,  71.  One  that  willfully  takes  a  false  oath  law- 

fully administered. 
PER'JUK-ING,  ppr.  Taking  a  false  oath  lawfully  adminis- 

tered. 
PER-JC'RI-OITH,  a.  Guilty  of  perjury  ;  containing  [xTJiiry. 
PER'JU-RY,  71.  [L.  /icrjuriii/ii.]  The  art  or  crime  of  wiil- 

fully  making  a  false  oath,  when  lawOilly  adininiNtered. 
Pi;i{K,  «.  |\V.  iirrf.]   /V«;>friw,  erect  ;  hence,  smart ;  trim. 
I'EltK,  r.  I.  [\V.  prrcu.]  To  hold  up  the  head  with  olfected 

smartness.   I'opr. 
PF.KK,  >'.  t.  To  (Irrss  ;  to  iniike  trim  or  smart  ;  to  pmiik. 
Pi".ltK'l.\,  71.  Cidcrkin  ;  a  kind  of  cider  made  by  steeping 

the  murk  in  walir.    h'.ncyr. 
Pr.K'I.A'l'l",  AC  III.  The  arldiiloiis  phosphate  of  soda. 
I'll!  L  A   TKl)  AC'll),or  UU  KETIC.  IJiphosphate  of  goda. 
t  ri'.K  I.OUS,  for  ;)frt/i)ii».   Snenaer. 

,I'S-'IRA'TI()N 
III  over.   Ituwrll 

,  n.  [L. prrliutro.]  The  actorviow- 

Pl'K'M  \  |■;^',  ".   A  little  Turkish  hont.   Ihri. 
I'l.I!  MA  M^NIT,,    )  71.     I.  Coiitiiuianre  in  the  (mine  «tnto, 
Pi;ii'M  \  M'.N-CY,  i      or  willuut  M  cliniice  that  destroyH 

till-  form  or  nature  of  n  thing  ;  duration  ;  fixedness.     2. 
Ci.iitinuaiice  in  the  same  place  or  ot  rest. 

PEU'M  A-MINT,  a.     [L.    prrmanms.]     Durable;    loslinK  ; 
continuing  in  the  same  state,  or  witlio  it  any  rliaiige  that 
destroys  the  form  or  nature  of  the  thing.— Pfrmanm/  la 

equivalent  to  duraliU  or  Urtir.g,  hut  not  to  mdecttyinf  al 
unaltcrtilile. 

PER'JI.\-.\E.\T-LY,  ailc.  With  long  continuance,  du/a- 
bly  }  in  a  fixed  state  or  place. 

tPER-MA.NSIo.N,  ri    [\..  prrinanfia.]  Continuance. 
PER-.ML  A  Bll.'1-TV,  II.  The  qualilj  oriiLato  of  being  per- 

meable. Jvurn.  (if  Hciritct. 

PER'Mt>.\-IJLi;,  a.  [L.  permeo.)  That  may  be  paaccd 
through  without  rupture  or  displocruient  uf  lU  paria,  aa 
8<did  matter. 

t  PER'.ME  .V.NT,  a.  Passing  through,  hrotrn. 

PER  .ME-ATE,  f.  (.  [I.,  permeu.]  'I'o  pasj  Uimugh  the  pi>n-* 
ol  interstices  of  a  ImmIv  ;  to  'it-iirlralc  and  \kik»  ilirougb  3 
substance  without  rupture  or  duplaccmrnt  if  it*  lartJ. 

PICR'.ME-.A-TEI),  pp.  Passed  through,  u  by  a  llui.l. 
PER'.ME- .\-TL\G,  ppr.  Puuing  through  Ujc  pun-*  or  Inter- 

stices of  a  substance. 

PER-.ME-A  Tlu.N',  n.  The  act  of  potting  through  tlie  pi>ret or  iiitersticeii  of  a  body 

PER-MIS'CI-RLE,  a.  [L.  permiactu.]  That  may  I*  mixed. 
[Little  tueU.] 

PER-.MISSI  RLE,  a.  That  may  be  penmilril  ir  allovred. 
PER-.MlS'Sltl.N,  n.  [L.  prrniuviu.]  I.  T.^  irt  ,.f  |»nnUUng 

or  allowing.     2.  .Mlowanre  ;  licen*r  or  liberty  gfanlrd. 
PER-.MIS  SIVE,  a.  1.  (ininling  lilirrty  ;  alluwing.  Millom 

2.  (Jmnted  ;  sutli-red  without  hiiidrranrr.  .Wi{(»ii. 
PER  .Ml.Si.-<IV  E  LV,  oi/r.  Ily  allowniict  ;  witliaul  prohibi- 

tion or  hinderance. 

PER  .MlSTUl.V,  or  PER  .MIXTKi.V,  ■.  [I.,  prrmutie, 

prrmutio.]  The  act  of  mixing  ;  tile  Mate  of  being  min- 

gled. 
PER-.MIT',  r.  f.  [L.  prrmitto.]  1.  To  allow  ;  to  grant  IcAve 

or  liberty  to  by  eipresH  conitent.  3.  To  allow  by  (ilrnt 
consent  or  by  not  prohibiting  ;  to  lulTrr  without  giving 
express  authority.  :t.  To  afford  ability  or  uicaiin.  4.  To 
leave  ;  to  give  or  resign. 

•  PKR  .Ml'i'',  H.  1.  .\  written  license  or  permiiwum  from Ujo 
I  .istoiii  house  oflicer  or  other  proinT  aiilliorily,  to  cjpotl 

or  transport  g<M>ds,  or  to  laud  goods  or  ptnuuis.  2.  \\  ar- 
rant  ;  leave  ;  piTmission. 

PER-MIT'TA.N'CE,  n.  .Allowance  ;  forbvaruucc  of  rmhib^ 
tion  :  permission.  Derham. 

PEK-Ml.\''l'll).\.     >>te  PKRMitTioif. 
PER-.Ml -T.^  TKiN,  n.  (L.  ;>frmMj«fi«.1  \.  \n  ttmmrret, 
exchange  of  one  thing  for  another;  barter.— 2.  In  the 
ranoTi  /uir,  the  eirliaiige  of  one  iH-neflrc  for  another — 3. 
In  algebra,  change  or  dilfereiit  combination  of  any  num- 

ber of  quantities. 
t  PER-iMC'TE',  r.  t.  [L.  permuto.]  To  exchange  ;  to  barter 
t  PER-.MCT'ER,  71.  One  that  exchanges. 
PER  N.VN-CY,  Ti.  [Nonn.  pfmrr.i  A  taking  or  reception, 

as  the  receiving  of^ rents  or  tithes  in  kind. 
PER-.N'T 'CKJUS,  o.  [L.  ;irrnicii>«u>.)  I.  Iksinirlive  ;  har 

ing  the  quality  of  killing,  destroying  or  injuriiij!  ,  very 
injurious  or  mischievous.  2.  llestructive  ;  lending  to  in 
jure  or  destroy.     3.  [h.pernii.]  Uuick  ;  [oba.] 

PER-.NP'CKH'i^-LY,  arfr.  Destructively  ;  with  rulnoo* 
tendency  or  effects.  Jischom. 

PER-.M  <'l(  irS-.N'ESS.  71.  The  quality  of  bring  very  injuri- 
ous, mischievous  or  destructive. 

PER-.N'IC'1-TY,  71.  [L.  ;«Tm<-i<a.».]  PwiftneM  of  niuUon , 

celerity.  [Little  U3ed.'\  Hay. 
PER-N'<>C-TA'TION,  71.  [I.,  pemnrlo.]  The  act  ol  puMiig 

the  whole  night ;  a  remaining  all  night. 
PE  RrKJI'E'.     See  PiBooiT. 
PER-0-RA'TIO.\,  71.  [l.-peroratw.]  The  concluding  piirt 

of  an  oration,  in  which  the  s|Haker  recapitulate*  the  prin- 
cipal jHiints  of  his  discourse. 

PER-(i.\iYD,7i.  {per  tiiuioitid.j  A  »u»»lance  conUinlog  an 
unusual  quantity  of  oxvgeii.   llarn. 

PER  <».\  Y  DI/K,  r.  t.    I'o  oxvdl/c  to  the  iilmort  Hrgrr*. 
PER  PK.ND',  r.  t.  [\..  pen'^ndo.]  To  weigh  in  tlir  mind 

to  consider  attentively.   [Little  v.'ed.]  .>i»ul. 
PEK  PK.ND  Ell,  71.   [Fi.  parpmnc-]   A  coping  .lone. 

PER  PE.MVI  fi,E.  71.  (L.  perprndirulum.]  .<.inirllilng  bang 
ing  down  in  n  direct  line  ;  a  plumb  line. 

PER  PK.N  Did'  I.AK.n.  (]..  perpe^duml.in,,.'  I,  IliinKini 

or  extending  in  a  nglit  Ime  from  an/  |*iiMl  L-waid.  the 

centre  of  the  earth  or  of  gmvily.  or  at  rigbl  »iiKlr«  wllh 

the  plane  of  the  hortxon.— 2.  In  geomttrf,  falling  directly 
on  another  line  nt  right  angles. 

PER  PEN  Dice  I.Alt,  ".  1.  A  line  rhlllng  al  right  «nglr« 

on  the  plane  of  the  horlr.on.— 2.  In  gt>,meln/,  a  hnr  f.ill- 

ins  nt  right  angles  on  nnolhrr  line. PER-PK.N  Die  I'  LAK  I  TV,  n   The  ilale  of  being  perpen 
ilirulnr.    /)«»(<. 

PER  PKNDIC'I' I.AR  I.Y,  «rfr.  1.  In  ■  manner  In  tail  on 

nnolher  line  at  riiiht  angle*.     2.  So  n»  In  fill  on  the  pUn* 
of  the  horiron  nl  right  niiglpi  ;  In  a  dIrrrUoii  toward*  Ik* 

centre  of  the  rnrlh  or  of  gnivity. 

t  PER  PENSION,  ■.  1^1..  pcrpfuWo.J  Considemlton. 
♦  PKR-PES'.s|i>N,  ".  [1..  i»«TpM»io.]  SulTrrtng  ;  rndurane*. 
PER  PE-TRATE,  e.  «.   [1..  prrpttro.]    To  do;  to  riuiimlti 

*See  .Si/fM;w'     MOVE,  BQVK ,  UOVE  i-UI.LL,  U.MTK.-C a»  K  ,  G  m  J  •  ? ai Z ;  CII  a» Sll ;  Til  m  in  t/i«.    t  C UvltU 



PER mi PER 

In  pArftimi ;  In  an  ill  tense,  that  i.<,  alwayi  uied  to  trprtm 
an  fill  HI t. 

I'KK  ri:  'I'K  A TKI),  pp.  Diinn  ;  rotnmitted  ;  iwnn  evil  net. 
t'i-Al  ri-;  'rK.\-'rK\(j,/>/ir.(;tiinrnltllii|{:iuiac  rime  or  evil  net. 
MOK  ri;  THA'I  lO.N,  n.  I.  'i'lie  ucl  ol  committing  a  crime. 

•J.  All  evil  action.  A'.  Vharleg. 
ri;iiri; 'I'llA-'I'dK,  II.  one  Ihul  comniltx  n  rrlmn. 
I>EK-ri"l'U-AI.,  II.  (I'r.  perprhti-l  I  I..  ,i,,iiriuiu.]  I. 

Never-ceaflinK  ;  roiitiiiiiiiiR  forever  in  liilure  lime  ;  dcH- 
tliied  to  bu  eternal.  'J.  (iiiiliniiini;  or  coiiliiuii'il  without 
liitermiwiiuii  ;  uninterrupted.  :i.  reriiiaiieiil  :  liiiul  i  not 
t«m(Kirary.  4.  Everlasting  j  endk-HH.  .0.  Uuring  tliu  Icgul 
dif^wnaation. 

rER^Vi:T't;-AL-LY,  adn.  ConmanUy  ;  continually;  ay- 
pl.ed  lo  tilings  yohich  proceed  xnthout  iii(rrmi«.«iu/i,  ur  u:htch 
occur  freijuently  or  at  mtrrval.i,  itithuut  limUalwn. 

riOIM'i;'i"'U-ATE,  r.  t.  |l..  peqieluo.]  i.  'lo  make  perpet- 
ual ;  to  eternize.  2.  'I  o  rauiw  t<i  endure  or  to  be  continu- 
ed indefinitely  ;  to  prenerve  fn-n  eitinction  or  oblivion. 

:t.  To  continue  by  repetition  witbout  limitation. 

PKR-I'K'J''n-A-TKl),;i;i.  Made per[i(itual ;  continued  tlirougli 
eternity,  or  for  an  indefinite  time. 

PEU-PiyrU-A-Tl.NU,  ppr.  Continuing  forever  or  indefi- 
nitely. 

PEU-l*i;T-U-A'TIO.\,  n.  The  act  of  making  perpetual. 
PER-PE-'I'U  I-TV,  71.  [L.  perpcluitas.]  i.  Enilless  dura- 

tion ;  continuance  to  eternity.  2.  Continued  uninter- 
niptej  existence,  or  duration  for  an  iiideiinile  period  of 
time.    11.  Something  of  wliich  tliere  will  be  no  end. 

PER-PIRk^THATE,  71.  .\  phosphate  in  whicli  the  phos- 
phoric acid  is  combined  witb  an  oxyd  at  the  niaximum  of 

oiydati'Mi. 
PER-PLEX',  c.  t.  [L.  perplezits.]  1.  To  make  intricate  ;  to 

involve  ;  to  entangle  ;  to  make  complicated  and  dilticult 

to  be  understood  or  unraveled.  2.  'i'o  embarrass  ;  to  puz- 
zle ;  to  distract ;  to  tease  with  suspense,  anxiety  or  aiiibi- 

BUity.    3.  To  plague  ;  to  vex. 

tPER-F   
- -PLEX',  a.  Intricate  ;  difficult.    QIanrille. 

PER-PLEX'ED,  (per-plext)  pp.  Made  intricate ;  embar- 
rassed ;  puzzled. 

PER-PLEX'EDLY,  ado.  Intricately;  with  involution. 
PER-PLEX  ED-NEt?S,  ti.  1.  Intricacy  ;  difficulty  from 

want  of  order  or  precision.  2.  Embarrassment  of  mind 
from  doubt  or  uncertainty. 

PER-I'LEX'I-TY,  n  1.  Intricacy  ;  entanglement.  2.  Em- 
barrassment of  mind  ;  disturbance  from  doubt,  confusion, 

dilRculty  or  anxiety. 

t  PER-I'O  Ta'TIO.\,  71.  [L.  per  and  poto.]  The  act  of 
drinking  largely. 

PER-UUA1)-RI-SUL'PH.\TE,  ti.  A  sulphate  with  four  pro- 
portions of  sulphuric  acid  combined  witb  a  maximum 

oxyd. 
rEIHi(T[-?ITE,  n.  [L.  pcrquisitjis.^  A  fee  or  pecuniary  al- 

lowance to  an  olTicer  for  services,  beyond  his  ordinary 
salary  or  settled  wages  ;  or  a  fee  allowed  by  law  to  an  of- 

ficer for  a  speciac  service,  in  lieu  of  an  annual  salary. 
t  PER  CiUI-SlT-EIJ,  a.  t^upplied  with  perquisites.  Sararre. 
PER-QL'I-^I"TIO.\,  n.  [L.  perqui^-Uus.]  An  accurate  in- 

quiry or  search.  jUiistrorth. 

P£R-RO-(lUET',  71.  [Fr.j  A  species  of  parrot ;  also,  the 
alca  oiittacula,  an  aquatic  fowl. 

PERRY,  71.  [Fr.  poire.]  The  juice  of  pears,  which,  being 
claritied  by  fermentation,  is  a  pleasant  drink. 

PER-SCRU-TA'TIUN,  n.  [h.  perscrutatio.]  A  searching 
thoroughly  ;  minute  search  or  inquiry. 

PEE'SE-eUTE,  1-.  t.  [Fi.pcrseculcr.]  I.  Ina  general  sense, 
to  pursue  in  a  manner  to  injure,  vex  or  afflict ;  to  harass 
witli  unjust  punishment ;  to  inflict  pain  from  hatred  or 
malignity. — 2.  Approprialehj,  to  afflict,  harass  or  destroy 
for  adherence  lo  a  particular  creed  or  system  of  religious 
principles,  or  to  a  mode  of  worship,  i.  To  harass  with 
solicitations  or  importunity. 

PER'J'E-CU-TEU,  pp.  Harassed  by  troubles  or  punishments 
unjustly  inflicted,  particularly  for  religious  opinions. 

PER'SE-CU-TING,  ppr.  Pursuing  with  enmity  or  ven- 
geance, j)articularly  for  adhering  to  a  particular  religion. 

PEIl-.>*E-CU'TIO.\,  71.  1.  The  actor  practice  of  persecuting. 
2.  The  state  of  being  persecuted. 

PER'SE-eU-TOR,  71.  t)ne  that  persecutes  ;  one  that  pursues 
another  unjustly  and  vexatiously,  particularly  on  account 
of  religious  principles. 

PER-SE-VER  ANCE,  (1.  [Fr.  ;  "L.pcrsererantia.]  1.  Per- sistence in  any  thing  undertaken  ;  continued  pursuit  or 
prosecution  of  any  business  or  enterprise  begun. — 2.  In 

lAeu/o'.''!/,  continuance  in  a  state  ofgrace  to  a  state  of  glory  ; 
lometinies  called  final  perseverance. 

tPER-SE-VER'A.NT,  a.  Constant  in  pursuit  of  an  under- 
Ulking.  Ainsieorth. 

t  PER-SE-VeR'.VXT-LY,  ode.  With  constancy.   Spiritual Conquest, 

PEU-SF.-VERE \  r.  t.    [L.  pcrsercro.']    To  persist  in  any uusinesa  or  enterprise  undertaken  ;  to  pursuo  steadily  any 
design  or  course  commenced  ;  not  to  give  over  or  abandon 
wliat  is  undertaken. 

PER-PR-VP.R'I.NfJ,  ppr.  1.  PefKlxting  In  any  husincM  or 
roumc  beifun.  2.  a.  Conntaiit  in  the  execution  of  a  pur- 

(KHe  or  eiiteritriMe. PKH-.SE-VkR'I.N(;-EY,  adn.  With  |>enicverance  or  con 
tinurd  iMirHUlt  of  what  in  underliiken. 

PKRHI-J'eaOE,  n.  llr.J    A  leering,  ridicule.  J/.  More. 
I'ER-SI.M'MO.V,  n.  A  tree  and  it*  fruit.  .Mease. 
PEIt-.SI.ST',  c.  I.  [I,,  prrnuitu.]  'in  continue  Kteadily  and 

linnly  in  the  pursuit  of  any  huxineHH  or  course  cxiiiiniencvd  , 
to  penicvcre.  [/Vr-ut  in  nearly  Hynonymouji  with /it**- 
rerr.  ;  but  perin.it  frequently  iinplies  more  obatinai  y  than 
pe.rtevere,  particularly  in  that  which  U  evil  or  injurioua  t/i 
olhern.l 

PER  Sl.ST'E.N'CE,    >  ti.    1.  The  state  of  persisting  ;  steady 
PER  i^l.-^T'E.V-tJY,  i  pursuit  of  what  is  undertaken  ;  p«'i 

severanni.     2.  fJbstinncy  ;  contumacy.  .Shak. 

PEIt-Sls'l'iKNI',  /  a.    In  botany,  continuing  without  witl>- 
I'ER-.'^I.'-'I' I.N<;,    j      erilig  ;  opfoised  to  murrirjcrnt. 
I'ERSI.-^T'I.NG,  ppr.  Continuing  in  the  protiecution  of  an 

undertaking  ;  persevering. 

PER-SIS'i'  I VE,  a.  Steady  in  pursuit ;  not  receding  from  a 
purpose  or  undertaking  ;  (ternevering.  S/tali. 

PER  SON,  (per'Hii;  71.  [l^.  persona.]  I.  An  individual  hu- 
man being  consisting  of  body  and  soul.  2  A  man,  wom- 

an or  child,  considered  a.H  opposed  to  thingx,  or  dutinct 

from  them.  '.t.  A  human  being,  considered  will.  re"[>ect 
to  the  living  body  or  corporeal  existence  only  •).  .\  hu- 

man being,  indejinilely  ;  one  ;  a  man.  5.  A  liuman  being 
represented  in  dialogue,  fiction,  or  on  the  stage  ;  charac- 

ter. 0.  Character  of  office. — 7.  In  e''*"""""",  ihe  nomina- 
tive to  a  verb  ;  the  agent  that  performs,  or  the  patient  that 

suffers,  any  thing  affirmed  by  a  verb. — t.  Id  laie,  an  artifi- 
cial person  is  a  corponit'on  or  body  p<jlitic. — In  person,  by 

one's  self;  with  bodily  /jresence  ;  not  by  representative. 
t  PER  SON,  V.  t.  To  re|  fesent  as  a  person  ;  to  make  to  ro- 

seiiihle  ;  to  image.  J\lil  on. 
PEll'SO.\-.'V-BLE,  a.  ;.  Having  a  well-formed  body  or 

person  ;  graceful  ;  of  /  ood  appearance. — 2.  In  lair,  ena- 
bled to  maintain  plea  •  vi  court.  \i.  Having  capacity  to 

take  any  thing  granti  I  or  given. 

PER'SO.N'-AGE,  ;i.  [F  .  personna^e.]  1.  A  man  or  woman of  distinction.  2.  E  .1  irior  appearance  ;  stature  ;  air.  3. 
Character  assumed.    4 .  Character  represented. 

PERSOX-AL,  a.  [L  p^sonalis.]  ).  Belonging  to  men  nr 
women,  not  to  thii  gs  ;  not  real.  2.  Relating  to  an  indi- 

vidual ;  affecting  iiidi.'iduals  ;  peculiar  or  proper  to  him 
or  her.  or  to  private  ac  ions  or  character.  3.  Pertaining  to 
the  corporal  nature  ;  exterior ;  corporal.  4.  Present  in 
person  ;  not  acting  by  representative. — Personal  estate,  in 
lair,  movables  ;  chatD  Is  ;  things  belonging  to  the  person ; 
as  money,  jewels,  furniture,  &.C.,  as  distinguished  from 
real  estate  in  land  and  houses. — Personal  ulentily,  in 
metaphysics,  sameness  of  being,  of  which  consciousness  is 
the  evidence. — Personal  verb,  in  grammar,  a  verb  conju- 

gated in  the  three  persons. 
t  PER'SO.VAL,  71.  .\  movable. 
PER-SO.\-AL  I-TY,  7i.  1.  That  which  constitutes  an  indi- 

vidual a  distinct  person,  or  that  which  constitutes  indi- 
viduality. 2.  Direct  application  or  applicability  to  a  per- 

son. 
PER SOX-.\L-LY,  adv.  1.  In  person  ;  by  bodily  presence; 

not  by  representative  or  substitute.  2.  With  respect  to  an 
individual ;  particularly.  3.  With  regard  to  numerical 
existence. 

PER'SO.\-ATE,  V.  t.  1.  To  represent  by  a  fictitious  or  as- 
sumed character  so  as  to  pass  for  the  person  represented 

2.  To  represent  by  action  or  appear.ince  ;  to  assume  the 
character  and  act  the  part  of  another.  3.  To  pretend 
hypocritically;  [l.u.]  4.  To  counterfeit ;  to  feign  ;  as,  a 
personated  devotion.  Hammond.  5.  To  resemble.  Shak. 
().  To  make  a  representation  of,  as  in  picture  ;  [obs.]  7. 

To  describe  ;  [ufri'.]  ̂ .  [\j.  persona.]  To  celebrate  loudly  ( 
[obs.] 

t  PER  SOX-.\TE,  r.  i.  To  display  a  fictitious  character. 
PER'SO.\-ATE,  a.  [L.  pfr.<»na,  a  mask.]  Masked. 
PER-SOX-A  TIO.V,  71.  The  counterfeiting  of  the  person  and 

character  of  another.  Bacon. 
PER  t?OX-A-TOR,  n.  I.  One  who  assumes  the  character  of 

another.    2.  One  that  nets  or  performs.  B.  Jon.<on. 
PER-SO.X-I-FI-Ca'TIO.X,  71.  The  giving  Ui  an  inanimate 

being  the  figure  or  the  sentiments  and  language  of  a  ra- 
tional being  ;  prosopopsia. 

PER-SO.X'I-FIED,  pp.  Represented  with  the  attributes  of  a 

person. PER-SOXT-F?,  r.  (.  [L.  persona  and /ario.]  To  give  ani- 
mation to  inanimate  objects  ;  to  ascribe  to  an  inanimate 

l)eing  the  sentiments,  actions  or  language  of  a  ratiocal 
being  or  person. 

PER-SOX'I-FY-I.\G,  ppr.  Giving  to  an  inanimate  being 
the  attributes  of  a  person. 

PER'SOX-IZE,  r.  (.  To  personify.  [.Vot  muck  used.] 
PER-SPECTIVE,  0.  1.  Pert.-iining  to  the  science  of  optics; 

optical.    2.  Perta.ning  to  the  art  of  perspective. 
PER-SPECTIVE,   71.    [Fr. ;   It.  perspettira.]     1.  -A   glass 

•  Set  Synopsis,    a,  E,  I,  0,  0,  Y.  lons.—Flill,  F^^LL,  WHAT  ;— PBgY  ;— PIX,  M.AKIXE,  BIRT" ;—     t  Obsoltu 
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through  which  objects  are  viewed.  2.  The  art  of  drawing 
oil  ri  plane  surface  true  resemblances  or  pictures  of  objects. 
as  llie  objects  appear  to  the  eye  from  any  distance  ana 
.siuiatioii,  real  and  imaginary.  J.  A  representation  of  ob- 

jects in  perspective.  A.  View ;  vi3t;i.  5.  A  kind  of 
painting,  often  seeu  in  gardens  and  at  the  end  of  a  gallery, 
designed  expressly  to  deceive  the  sight  by  represeiiliiiK  tlie 
ci)n;.iiuation  of  an  alley,  a  building,  a  landscape  or  the  like. 

PER  >l'Kt;'TIVIi-L.Y,  adu.  OpticaUy  ;  through  a  ghusa  ;  by 
representation.  H/iak. 

PER'SlM-fcJA-HLE,  a.  Uiscemible.  Herbert. 
I'KU-.Sl'I-CA'ClOl/tj,  a.  [L.  persptcaz.]    1.  Quick-sighted  ; 

sharp  of  sight.    2.  Of  acute  discernment. 
PE1US1'1-Ga'0IOUS5-NE.-^S,  n.  Acuteiiess  of  sight. 
I'Ell-.Sl'l-fJAC  I-TY,  n.  [L.  perspicacuas.]    1.  .Acuteness  of 

sight  ;  quickness  of  sight.     2.  Acuteness  of  discernment 
or  understanding. 

PER  til'l-CA-CY,  ;».  Acuteness  of  sight  or  discernment. 
frER-SIT'ClEiNCE,  n.  [L.  perspicUiu.]  The  act  of  looking 

sharply. 

PER'.Sl'1-CIL,  n.   [Ij.  per  and  speculum.]    An  optic  glass. 
[lAl.lle.  used.]   Crashaw. 

PER-t^l'I-eO'I-TY,  71.  [i't.  pcrspkuitc  ;  \..peTspkuUa.i.]    1. 
Transparency;   clearness;    that   quality   of  a  sulislance 
which   renders  objects  visible  through  it ;    [little  v.std.\ 
2.  Clearness  to  mental  vision  ;  easiness  to  be  uiider>itood  j 
freedom  from  obscurity  or  ainbiijuity  ;   that  quality  ot 
writing  or  language  which  readily  presents  to  the  mind 
of  another  the  precise  ideas  of  the  author. 

PER-.Sl'KJ'U-UUS,    a.    [L.  perspUuus.]     1.  Transparent  ; 
translucent;  ['.«.]     2.  Clear  to  tlie  understanding ;  that 
may  be  clearly  understood  ;  not  obscure  or  ambiguous. 

PER-SPICU-UUS-LY,  rtdi).  Clearly;  plainly;  in  a  manner 
to  be  easily  understtxjd.  Bacon. 

PER-r^PlC  U-OUS-NESt?,  n.  Clearness  to  intellectual  vision  ; 
plainness;  freedom  from  obscurity. 

PER-SPI-RA-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  perspirable. 
*PER-SP1'-RA-ULE,  a.  [from  \u.perspiro.]  I.  That  may  be 

perspired  ;  that  may  be  evacuated  through  the  pores  of  the 
skin.     2.  Emitting  perspiration  ;  [not  proper.] 

PER-SPI-RA'TIUN,  ».   [L.  pcrfyiro.]    l.Tlie  act  of  per- 
spiring ;  excretion  by  the  cuticular  pores  ;  evacuation  of 

the  lluids  of  tlie  body  through  li..-  pores  of  the  skin.    2. 
Matter  perspired. 

»  l'ER-SPI'-RA.TIVE,a.  Perfortr-:ig  the  act  of  perspiration. 
PER-SPl  -RA-TO-RY.o.  Perspirative.  Berkeley. 
P1;R-SPIRE',  v.i.  [L.  pfraiid  spiro.]  1.  To  evacuate  the 

lluids  of  the  body  through  the  pores  of  the  skin.    2.  To  be 
evacuated  or  excreted  through  the  pores  of  the  skin. 

PER-SI'iRE',  t).  t.  To  emit  or  evacuate  through  the  pores 
of  tlie  skill.  Hmollctt. 

PER-S  TRINGEi,  (per-strinj')  v.  t.  [h.perstringo.]  To  graze  ; 
to  glance  on.  Burton. 

PER-SIJaUA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  persuaded. 
l'!;R-t^llAD'A-HLY,  adr.  So  as  to  be  persuaded. 
PER-.SIJaOE',  (per-swade')  v.t.  [h.  pcrsuadco.]    1.  To  in- 

lluence  by  argument,  advice,  entreaty  or  expostulation  ; 
to  draw  or  incline  the  will  to  a  determination  by  present- 

ing motives  to  the  mind.    2.  To  convince  by  argument,  or 
by  evidence  presented  in  any  manner  to  the  mind.     ;i.  To 
inculcate  by  argument  or  expostulation  ;  [I.  ii.J     1.  To 
treat  by  persuasion  ;  [ohs.] 

PEIUSUAD'EU,  pp.  Intlueiiced  or  drawn  to  an  opinion  or 
determination  by  argument,  advice  or  reasons  suggested  ; 
convinced  ;  induced. 

PER-SUaD'ER,  n.  1.  f)ne  that  persuades  or  influences  an- 
other.  Bacon.     2.  'i'liat  which  incites.  J\Ultoii. 

PER-»'^IJa1)'1N<1,  ppr.  Influencing  by  motives  presented. 
PER-SI'.A-SI-BlEi-TV,  n.  Capability  of  being  persuaded. 
PER-.'^UA'.SI-BEE,  a.  [E.  pcr.viM.viii/i.i.]  That  maybe  per- 

suaded or  influenced  by  rea-sons  offered. 
PER-t^lJ.A'.-^I-BLE-NlisJ?, ".  The  quality  of  being  influenced 

by  persuasion.  .    ,   , 
PER-i<UA'.»l<»N,  I'per-flwa'zhun)  n.  [Fr.  ;  \..prr!ninno.]  1. 
The  act  of  pcrsnacliiig.  2.  'J'lie  state  of  heinu  persuaded 
orconvincedjHcttlcd  opinion  orconviction  prorreding  fr(un 
digunients  and  reasons  oflered  by  others,  or  siicffevied  by 
one's  own  reflections.  :).  A  creed  or  belief;  or  a  sect 
or  a  partv  adlierinn  to  a  creed  or  system  of  opinions. 

PER-^><nA'SlVE,  o.  llavlng  the  power  of  peniuading;  In- 
fluencing the  mind  or  imssioiui. 

PER-SUA'SIVE-EY,  ndr.  In  sucli  a  manner  ns  toipersuade 
or  convince.  Millon.  ,        .    ̂ 

PIOR  SHa  .■<1VE-.\ES><,  n.  The  qinillty  of  having  influence 

on  ilic  mind  or  passicuis.   ■raiilor. 
P1;R  ̂ ^I  a  so  RY,  «.   Having  power  to  persuade. 
1'|;R  ."^IMVl'llATE,  71.  A  rombinatioii  ot  sulphuric  acid  wIUi 

the  iMTOxyd  of  iron.    IV ebslrr'n  .Manual. 

PERT,  a.  r\V.  piTf.]     1.  Lively;   brisk;   nmnrl.    2.  For- 

ward ;  saucy  ;  bold  ;  indecorously  free.  Jiddmon. 

PERT,  n.  An  assuming,  over  forward,  or  impertinent  per- son.  Goldsmith. 

PERT,  V.  i.  To  behave  wiUi  pertne.-a ;    to  be  saucy.  Bp. 
Oauden. 

PER-TAIN',  V.  i.  [L.  prrtineo.]  I.  To  belong  ;  to  be  tlM 
property,  right   or  duty  of.    2.   To   have   relation   to 

PER-TER-E-BRATION,  n.  [L.  per  and  terebratio.]  The 
act  of  boring  through.  Jitnsu-vrtk. 

PEK-Tl-.N  A  ClOlS,  a.  [L.  pertimai.]    1.  Iloldiug  or  adher- 
ing to  any  opinion,  purpose  or   design  with  obsuuacy  ; 

obstinate;  perversely  reaulute  or  pereistcQl.    2.  Keaolul« 
firm  ;  constant ;  steady. 

PER-TI-NA'Cli  )!.■<. EV,  adr.  (JbaUnaleljr ;  with  firm  or 
perverse  adherence  to  opinion  or  pur(KM). 

PER-TI-.NA'CK  il  S  .\ES.<,  /  n.   [  E.  uerlinacia.)    1.  Firm  of 
PER-Tl-.SACil-'JY,  i       unyleldrng     adherence    to 

opinion  or  purpose  ;  obstinacy.    2.  Keeulution  ;  cuii>lai  cy. 
PEIt'l'I-N.A-t^Y,  H.  Obstinacy  ;  stubbotniMtw  ;  prrkulciicy 

resolution  ;  steadiness.   [Lutleuted.]   Tai/lur. 

PERTl-NE.NCE,    /  n.   [L.  prrlinrnj.]    Juiiliir«s  <^  rrlation 
PER'TI-.NE.\-CV,  (  to  the  subject  or  DioUcr  Ui  hand  ;  Al- 

ness ;  appositene.w  ;  suitablenem. 
PER  TI-NE.\T,  a.  fL.  perttnen.i.]  1.  Relate<l  to  the  mbjccl 

or  matter  in  haiia  ;  just  to  Uie  purixwe  ;  adapted  l"  llio 
end  proposed  ;  apposite  ;  not  foreign  lo  the  thing  lulriiti- 
ed.     2.  Regarding;  conceniing  ;  belonging;  [latle  yutd.] 

PER'TI  .NE.\T-I,Y,  udr.   A[il><*itely  ;  to  the  purpuM. 
I'ER'TI-.NE.NT  .\E.SS    n.   AplKMillrness. 

PER  'I'l.N"  GE.NT,  a.  [L.  pert,ngtn4.]  Reaching  to. 
PERT  EY,  adr.  1.  Briskly  ;  smartly  :  wilh  pmmpt  bold- 

ness.   2.  Saucily  ;  with  indeairoua  confidence  or  boldnrsi. 
PERT  .\E.<S,  71.  1.  Brisknesn;  »m«rtne»ii.  2.  Sauclneia  ; 
forward  promptness  or  boldness.  ;i.  Petty  livelinoa ; 
sprightlincss  without  force,  dignity  or  solidity. 

PER-'II'RB',  j  c.  ».   [L.  prrturfco.]    I.  To  disturb  ;  to 
•PER'TCR-BATE,  (  agitate;  to  diwjulet.  2.  To  dl«iif- 

der  ;  to  confuse. 
PER-TIR-BA  TIO.N,  n.  [E.  perlurbatio.]  1.  Disquiet  or 

agitation  of  mind.  2.  Kesllessness  of  p.aasions  ,  great  un- 
easiness. 3.  Disturbance-  disorder;  coinnioiion  in  pub- 

lic aflairs.  -1.  Disturbance  of  passions;  cominotloo  of 
spirit.    .I.  Cause  of  disquiet. 

PER-TI'R-BA''i'OR,  (  71.  One  that  disturbs  or  raises  com- 
PERTURBER,         \      motion.  [/.i7r/«  u.«fd.] 
PER-TIRB'ED,  (per  turbd  )  pp.  Disturbed  ;  agitated  ;  die 

quieted. PER-TC!*E',     \a.[\j.pert\tsus.]  1.  Punched  ;  pierced  with 
PER-TC'S'ED,  \  holes.— 2.  In  botany,  full  of  boUow  doU 

on  the  surtace,  as  a  leaf. 

PER-TC'^H).N',  «•  f  E.  prrrujru...)  1.  The  net  of  punrhinf 
piercing  or  thrusting  through  with  a  p<plnlrd  instruineik 
2.  A  little  hole  made  by  punching  ;  a  perfiimtion. 

PER'UKE,  71.  [Fr.  pfrru//uf  ;  It.  pcrruccu.]  An  artificii 
cap  of  hair  ;  a  periwig.    WUemun. 

PER'UKE,  T.  (.  To  dress  in  adsritilious  halt 
PER'UKE-MA-KER,  71.  A  maker  of  perukes  ;  a  wig  ma ker. 

PE-RC'SAE,  Ji.  1.  The  act  of  reading.  2.  Careful  view  o. 

examination  ;  [vmixual.]   Tatter. 
PE-Rl'?E',  V.  t.  1.  To  read,  or  to  read  with  attention.    3 

To  observe  ;  to  examine  wilh  careful  survey  ;  [ot...] 
PE-Rf'S  EI),  (pe-ru/.d)  pp.  Read  ;  observed  ;  cianiiind. 
I'E-Rf'S'EU,  II.  One  that  reads  or  examines.    Iloodtcaid. 

CfU' 

PE  Rl".*'I.N<i,  p/T.  Reading;  examining. 
PE-RCi  Vl-A.\',  (1.  i'ertaining  to  I'eru,  in  S.  .America.— 

rHrin7i  bark,  the  bark  of  the  riiirAuna,  a  tree  of  I'c 
called  also  Jesuits'  bark. 

PER-VADE',  f.  (.  [E.  perradn.]  1.  To  paw  Ihrough  an 

ap<-rture,  pore  or  intirslire  ;  to  p«rinratr.  2.  To  iwi<»  or 

spread  through  the  whole  extent  of  a  thing  and  ini..rvrrr 
minute  part.  :i.  We  use  this  verb  in  a  Imn-iluc  form  to 

express  a  passive  or  an  inlransilive  higiiilicntlon. 
PER-VAD'ED,  pp.  PiLssed  through;  permeated;  penetrated in  evcrv  part. 

PER-VAD'ENtJ,  ppr.  Pa.>ising through  or  extending  lotf  -tj part  of  a  thing.  ,,  ,      ,t        w 

PER-VA'.«IO.\',  n.  The  act  of  [lenading  or  poi»ln|  Hirootb 
the  whole  extent  of  a  thing.   BovU.  ... 

PER  VER.^E',  (per-veis)  a.  [I.,  prrrernj]  I.  /.i»*t«/(«, 

turned  aside  ;  hence,  distorted  from  the  rlfhl.  3,  Obsti- 
nate in  the  wrong  ;  disposed  to  be  rontrnrr  ;  rtubNirn  ; 

uiitrarlable.  a.  Cross  ;  petulant  ;  l>cevl»h  ;  dU|K»cd  lo cross  and  vex. 

PER  VERSE  EY,  fp<TVen>'lv)  adr.  \\  :lh  Intent  to  veX 

crosslv  ;  i>ervisiily  ;  obslinalily  in  the  wrong. 
PF.RVERSl'.'.NES-'^,  "•  Di»|XM"ilion  to  rmw  or  vex  ;  unfmc 

tableness  ;  cn«^<ness  of  temper.     2.   Prrrrpiton  ;  [oht.] 

PER-VERSKiN,  71.  fFr.  ;  I..  iirrr«^r,ii...  I  Tho  act  of  per- 
verting;  n  turning  ln>m  truth  or  pmprletjr ,  a  divrrtini; 
from  the  true  intent  or  object;  ciinngo  lo  something Worse.  ,, 

PI'.l'-VERS'I-TY,  II.  Pen'er»ene»e  ;  croameae  ;  dlspoailloa 

to  thwart  or  cn>s«.  .Vi'm.. PERVERS'IVE,  a.  Tending  lo  pervert  or  omipt. 
i'ER-VEUT'  r.  ».  [E.  prrrrrloJ]  I.  To  It  m  from  Inith, 

propriety,  or  from  Its  prt>|i«>r  purpose  ;  to  distort  fhim  lie true  use  or  end.    2.  To  turn  from  the  right  ;  lo  oorTU|4 

>  See  Svnopsii.     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVBj-BULL,  U>ITE.-eai  K  ;  Oas  J  ;  SasZ  j  CH  as 
 SH  ;  Til  nsln  M«.     t  Ob.oUu 
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rK.nVKIlT'F.n.pp.  Tumi-il  fnini  rlglit  to  wrong  ;  dlitorteil  ; 
riirril|il«'il  ;  liiixiiilcr|iri'tcil  ;  iiilHCMi|)l(iyciJ 

rtU  \l;K'r  Kit,  «.  <>iw  tlmt  |«Tvcrt.i  <ir  tiirrw  from  right  In 
vvroni!  ;  our.  (Iiat  clJHtorU,  riiiKiiitrr|iri't.i  or  iiilHii|i|illrH. 

ri;K  VKK'I'I  IIM:,  «.  'riial  muy  ho  pi!rv<:rti:il.  Jiinnvurlh. 
riUl-VlOKT'lNti, /v'^'  'I'uriiing  from  riRlil  to  wniiiR  ;  dm- 

tortliiR  ;  iniMliit(T|iri'ting  )  mUu|i|)lying  ;  corniptiiiR. 
I'l.lt  V'l>''l'l  »;A  Tj;,  v.t.  [L.  pcroniU;;o.]  'Jo  IWul   out  hy ruHoarch.   Cockeram. 

ri;il-VKS-TI  (iA'TION,  n.  Diligent  Inquiry  ;  thorough  rc- 
irnrch.   Chiltxiiirworlh, 

l*i;il-Vl-eA'(^|()OS,a.  [Ij.pentirnr.]  Very  ohsllnnto  ;  Htub- 
iMim  ;  willfully  conlriiry  or  rffractory.   Drnhnm. 

»'i;il-Vl  CA  ClUllti-LY,  ndii.   With  willful  ohslinncy. 

Ppl^vll^'^vr.rTv'^'^'''''^  "••'^tuhbornncs.;    willful  oh- 

1'K1i'vi-€A4;y,  \    fii"»cy.  t/-.
<'i««.vf<i.] 

riill  VI-OUS,  a.  [li.  piruiuv.]  1.  Admitting  paBsnge  ;  that 
may  he  penetrated  by  anolhcr  body  or  subHtancc  ;  per- 

meable ;  penetrable.  2.  'J'hat  may  be  penetrated  by  the 
mental  sight.     W.  Pervading  ;  porniealinc  ;  [not  prnpi-r.] 

PEIl'VI-OUS-NES.S,  n.  'I'he  quality  of  admitting  piwsage 
or  of  being  penetrated.  Hinjle. 

Phi-SADK',  II.  [Fr.  passnih.]  The  motion  of  a  horse  when 
he  raiseH  his  fore  quarters,  keeping  his  hind  feet  on  the 
ground  without  advancing. 

TK'SO,  71.  A  Spanish  coin  weighing  an  ounce  ;  a  piaster ;  a 
piece  of  eight.  Sp.  Dirt. 

Vi>^^\-liy,  II.  [Fr.  pcssaircl  A  solid  substance  composed 
of  wool,  lint  or  linen,  mi.xed  witli  powder,  oil,  wax.  &.C., 
made  round  and  long  like  a  finger,  to  be  introduced  into 
the  neck  of  the  matrix  for  the  cure  of  some  di.iorder. 

PKST,  71.  [Fr.  pesU  ;  L.  pcsti.t.]  1.  Plague;  pestilence;  a 
fatal  epidemic  disease.  2.  Any  thing  very  noxious,  mis- 

chievous or  destructive. 

PEt^T'EK,  1'.  t.  [Fr.  pester.]  1.  To  trouble  ;  to  disturb;  to 
annoy;  to  harass  with  little  vexations.    2.  To  encumber. 

PF.S'r  EREO,  ;»p.  Troubled  ;  d'sturhed  ;  annoyed. 
PE.ST'ER-EK,  71.  Dne  that  troubles  or  hara-sses  with  vexation. 
PESTER  li\G,;ipr.  Troubling;  disturbing. 
PKST'EU-dlTS,  u.  Encumbering  ;  burdensomv     f/,.  v.] 
PEST'llOl'SE,  71.  A  house  or  hospital  for  persons  nifected 

with  any  contJigious  and  mortal  disease. 

tPES'TI-DUeT,  71.  [h.  pesli.f  and  duco.]  That  whiO«,"*n- 
veys  or  brings  contagion.  Doniir. 

PES-TIFiEK-t)lj'f,  a.  [h.  pestU  anA  fern.]   1.  Pestilentiix*  vl, noxious   to   health;   malignant;    infectious;   contagious.  H 
2.  Noxious  to  peace,  tumorals  or  to  society  ;  mischievous; 
destructive.    3.  Troublesome  ;  vexatious.  Sliak. 

PEST'I-EE.\CE,  71.  [E.  pe.stilentia.]  1.  Plague,  apprnpri- 
atrlij  .<o  called  ;  but  in  a  general  sense,  any  contagious  or 
infectious  disease  that  is  epidemic  and  mortal.  2.  Cor- 

ruption or  moral  disease  destructive  to  happiness. 

PES'1''I-LE.NT,  a.  [li.  peslilens.]  1.  Producing  the  plague, 
or  other  malignant,  contagious  disease  ;  noxious  to  health 
and  life.  2.  .Mischievous  ;  noxious  to  morals  or  society  ; 
destrv.ctive.  3.  Troublesome  ;  mischievous  ;  making  dis- 

turbance ;  corrupt. 
PES-TI-LEN'TIAE,  a.  1.  Partaking  of  the  nature  of  the 

plague  or  other  infectious  disease.  2.  Producing  or  tend- 
ing to  produce  infectious  disease.  3.  Mischievous  ;  de- 

structive ;  pernicious.  South. 
PEST'I-LENT-LY,  ado.  Mischievouslv  ;  destructivelv. 
PES-TIL-LaTIO.\,  71.  [L.  pi.-tilluiii.]  The  act  of  pounding 

and  bruising  in  a  mortar.  [Uttle  used.]  Broicn. 
PES'TLE,  (pes'l)  n.  [L.  ;iuv(i7/ii777.]  An  instrument  for 

pounding  and  breaking  substances  in  a  mortar. — Pestle  of 
pork,  a  gammon  of  bacon.  Ainsirorth. 

t  PES'TLE,  V.  i.  To  use  a  pestle.   B.  Jonson. 
PET,  71.  [contracted  from  petulant.]  A  slight  fit  of  peevish- 

ness or  fretful  discontent. 

PET,  71.  [formerly  peat.  Ciu.  W.  pfth.]  1.  A  cade  Ir.mb  ;  a 
lamb  brought  up  by  hand.  2.  A  fondling  ;  any  little  ani- 

mal fondled  :.nd  indulged. 
PET,  V.  t.  To  ireat  as  a  pet ;  to  fondle  ;  to  indulge. 
tPET,  r.  i.  To  take  offence  ;  to  be  in  a  slight  p.ission. 
*  Pi?  TAL,  or  PET'AL,  n.  [Fr.  petalc]  In  botany,  a  flower- 

leaf. 

PPT'  \^^)i'S   !  "•  Il'i^inS  petals  ;  as  a  pelaled  fl
ower. 

PET'A-LlNE,'a.  Pertaining  to  a  petal.  Barton. 
PET  A-LISM,  71.  [Gr.  ittrnXiff/io?.]  A  form  of  sentence 

among  the  ancient  Syracusans,  by  which  they  proscribed 
a  citizen. 

PF.T'Al^lTE,  71.  [Gr.  ireraXov.]  A  rare  mineral. 
PET'A-LOrn,  a.  [petal,  and  Gr.  ctios.]  Having  the  form  of 

petals.   Barton. 
PET  AL-.'^iispKn,  n.  H.iving  the  shape  of  a  pet.nl. 
PE-TARn',  71.  rit.,Sp.  pcfarrfo  ;  Fr.  petard,]  Anensineof 

war  made  of  metal,  nearly  in  the  shape  of  a  hat,  to  be 
loaded  with  powder  and  fixed  on  a  madrier  or  plank,  and 
used  to  break  gates,  barricades,  draw-bridges  and  the  like, 
by  explosion. 

PR-T.\R'.     The  same  as  petard 

I'lvTr,riiy-/T;,  71.  [Pp.  petn/uia  ;  Ft.  pHeerhia.\  Purple 
ii|KitH  which  apfwar  on  the  iiklii  in  rnalignaiit  fever*. 

PE 'I'f.'CIII-AE,  a.  [S}).  prtei/uial.]  S|K.llid.  A  ptlecHial 
fever  in  a  niarignunt  lever  accunipunied  with  pur)>le  «|>ull 
on  the  iikiii. 

PET'E-REl^,  or  PET'KEE,  71.  An  ocjuatic  fowl  of  the  genus 

prorellaria, Pk'J'EK  l'E.\('E,  71.  A  lax  or  tribute  formerly  paid  hy  tht 
Knglixh  people  to  the  \mi\k.  Hall. 

I'f/TER  \V6K1',  71.  A  plant. 
I'ET'l-n  EAR,      /  n.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  petiole, or  proceed- 
PE'I'I-O  I,A  RY,  (  iiig  frnm  it.  2.  Formed  from  a  peti- 

ole.    3.  (Growing  on  a  (Miiole. 
PET'l-O  EATE,  t  a.  (Growing  on  a  petiole  ;  as  a  petiolati 
I'ET'I-OEEIJ,       i      leaf.  Martyn. 
PET'l-OEE,  71.  [l..  petwlwH.]  In  botany,  a  leaf-Ktalk  ;  the 

fiMit  sL'ilk  of  a  leaf, 

I'E'I''IT,  (|>et'tyj  a.  [Fr.  See  Pittt.]  Small  ;  little;  mean. 
'Phis  Word  petit  is  now  generally  written  prity. 

PE'P'IT-.MAP'l'RE,  (pet'le  inie  tur;  71.  [Fr.j  A  iiprtice  fel- 
low that  dangles  about  females  ;  a  fop  ;  a  coxcomb. 

PE-'i'I'TIO.N,  11.  [E. /7f(i7ii).]  1.  In  a  generul  ttnjie,a  re- 
quest, Buppliciition  or  prayer  ;  but  chirjiy  and  apuropri- 

atehj,  a  solemn  or  formal  supplication  ;  a  prayer  adilreiuKd 
by  a  |)ersoii  to  the  Supreme  lieing.  2.  A  formal  request  or 
supplication  from  an  inferior  to  a  superior.  3.  The  paper 
containing  a  supplication  or  solicitation. 

PE-TI'TION,  V.  t.  To  make  a  request  to  ;  to  ask  from  ;  to 
solicit ;  particularly,  to  make  supplication  to  a  superior  for 
some  favor  or  right. 

PE-TI"TION-A-RI-LV,adi'.  By  way  of  begging  the  question. 
PE-TI'TIO.V-A-RY,  a.  1.  Supplicatory;  coming  with  a 

petition.    2.  Containing  a  petition  or  request,  turift. 
PE-TI  "TION-ER,  71.  One  that  presents  a  petition,  either 

verbal  or  written. 
PE-TI"TION-E\G,  ppr.  Asking  as  a  favor,  grant,  right  or 

mercy  ;  supplicating. 
PE-TI  'TION-LNG,  71.  The  act  of  asking  or  soliciting;  ao- 

licitation  ;  supplication. 
PET'I-'J'O-RY,  (7.  Petitioning;  soliciting.  Breicer. 
PE-TO.\G',  71.  The  Chinese  name  of  a  species  of  copper  of 

a  while  color.   Finkerton. 

pi  TEr'  I  '^*'  Saltpetre. PE-TRfJ.AN,  a.  [L.  petra.]  Pertaining  to  rock. 
f  E-TRES  CE.NCE,  71.  The  process  of  changing  into  stone. 
Pt.  TRES'CENT,  a.  [Gr.  ncrpoi.]  I.  Converting  into  stone , 

changing  into  stony  hardness.  Boyle. 
PtlT-RI-FAC'TlON,  71.    1.  The  process  of  changing  into 

stone  ;  the  conversion  of  wood  or  any  animal  or  vegct.ible 
substance  into  stone  or  a  body  of  stony  hardness.    2.  That 
which  is  converted  from  animal  or  vegetable  substance 
into  stone. — 3.  In  popular  iLsaire,  a  body  incrusted   with 
stonv  matter  ;  an  incrustation. 

PET-lU-FAC'TIVE,   a.    1.   Pertaining  to  petrifaction.    2 
Having  power  to  convert  vegetable  or  animal  substances 
into  stone. 

PE-TRIFie,  a.  Having  power  to  convert  into  stone. 
tPET'RI-FI-CATE,  r. >.  To  petrify.  JJall. 
PET-RI-FI-Ca'TIOX,  n.    E  The  process  of  petrifying.    2. 
That  which  is  petrified,  a  petrifaction.    3.  Obduracy  ; 

callousness. 
PET'Rl-FIED,  pp.    1.  Changed  into  stone.    2.  Fixed  in 
amazement. 

PET'RI-F?',  r.t.  [L.  petra  and  faeio.]    1.  To  convert  to 
stone  or  stony  substance ;    as   an   animal  or  vegetable 

substance.    2.  To  make  callous  or  obdurate.    3.  'Jo  fix. 
PET  KI-FY,  t'.  i.  To  become  stone,  or  of  a  stony  hardness 
PET  R[-FY-Ii\G,  ppr.  Converting  into  stone.  Kiriran. 
PkTROL,  i  71.   [Fr.  petrote.]   Rock  oil,  a  liquid  in- 
PE-TRO'LE-UM,  \    flammable  substance  or  bitumen  exsud- 

ing  from  the  earth  and  collected  on  the  surface  of  the  water. 

PET'RO-NEE,  71.  A  horseman's  pistol. 
PET'RO-Sl-LEX,  71.  [L.pc<r(iand  ̂ -i/cr.]  Rock  stone;  rock 

flint,  or  compact  feldspar. 
PET-RO-SI-EI'CtOUS,  a.  Consisting  of  petrosilex. 
Pk'TROCS,  a.  [1,.  petra.]  Like  stone  :  hard  ;  stony. 
PET'TI-CoAT,  71.  [Ft.  petit.]  A  garment  worn  by  females, 

and  covering  the  lower  limbs. 
PET'TI-FOG,  r.  i.   [Fr.  petit  and  ro^uer.]    To  do  small 

business:  as  a  lawyer.  [I'ulirar.] PET'TI-FOG-GER,  n.  .\n  interior  .nttomey  or  lawyer  whc 
is  emploved  in  small  or  mean  business. 

PETTI  Fi)G-GER-V,   71.   The  practice  of  a  pettifogger, 
tricks  ;  quibbles.  ̂ Milton. 

PETTl-NESS,  71.  Smallness  :  littleness.  Shak. 
PETTISH,  n.  Fretful  ;  peevish.  Creech. 
PET  TlSIl-EY,  orfr.  In  a  pet ;  with  a  freek  of  ill-temper. 
PET  TISH-NE&5,  n.  Fretfulness  ;  petulance  ;  peevishness 

Collier. 
PET'TI-ToE?,  11.  The  toes  or  feet  of  a  pig;  sometime* 

used  for  the  human  feet  in  contempt. 
PETTO,   71.  [It.,  from  L.  pectus.]  The  breast ;   hence,  la 

petto,  in  secrecy  ;  in  reserve.  Chtslerjield. 

•  Set  Synopsit      4,  S,  I,  0,  C,  ■?,  long.—FkR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— PIN,  MARIXE,  BIRD;—    t  Obsol$U. 
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sels  and  utensils  of  pewter.  Buyle. 
t  PEX 1-TV,   71.     [L.  peclo.]    The 

PEITV,  a.  IFr.  petit.']  1.  Small  j  little;  trifling;  Incon- 8'derable.    2.  Inferior. 
PET'TY-CHAPS,  n.  A  small  bird  of  the  genus  motacilla. 
PET'TV-eOY,  n    An  herb.  Jiinjiwurtli. 

PET'U-LAN'CE,    j  n.  [L. petulanlia  ;  I'r. petulance.]  Freak- PET'U-LA\-CY,  (  ish  |iassiun  ;  peevishness  ;  pellishness  ; 
saucinesa.  PeecitUnei^  is  not  precisely  synonymous  with 
petulance  ;  the  former  implying  more  permanence  of  a 
sour,  fretful  temper ;  the  latter  more  temporary  or  ca- 

pricious irritation. 
PET'a-LANT,  a.  [L.  petulans.]  1.  Saucy  ;  pert  or  forward 

with  fretfulness  or  sourness  of  temper.    2.  Manifesting 
,  petulance ;  proceeding  from  pettishness.  3.  Wanton ; 

freakish  in  passion. 
PET'U-LANT-LY,  adv.  With  petulance  ;  with  saucy  pert- 

ness. 

t  PE-TUL'eOUS,  a.  Wanton  ;  frisking.  Cane. 
PE-TUNSE,      )  (ji.    Porcelain    clay  so   called, 
PE-TUNTSE',  >  (pe-tuns')  )     used  by  the  Chinese  in  the 
PE-TUNTZE',  )  (     manufacture  of  porcelain  or 
cbina-ware. 

PEW,  n.  [D.  puye  ;  L.  podivim.]  An  inclosed  seat  in  a 
church. 

PEW,  V.  t.  To  furnish  with  pews.  [TMtle  used.]  Ash. 
PE' WET,  n.  1.  An  aquatic  fowl,  the  sea-crow  or  mire-crow. 

2.  The  lapwing.  Jitn^ncurth. 
PEW'-FEL-LoW,  n.  \  companion.  Bp.  Hall. 
PEW'TER,  71.  [It.  peltro  ;  .<p.  peltre.]  I.  A  compoflition  or 

factitious  metal,  consisting  of  tin  and  lead^  or  tin,  lead 
and  bra.ss.  2.  Vessels  or  utensils  made  ol  pewter ;  as 
plates,  dishes,  porringers  and  the  like. 

FEW'TEU-ER,  71.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  make  ve»- 

nap  or  shag  of  cloth. 
Coles. 

PHA'E-TON,  71.  [Gr.,  from  ̂ aivo).]  1.  In  mythology,  the 
•on  of  riioebus  and  C'lymene,  or  of  Cephalus  and  .Aurora, 
that  is,  the  son  of  light  or  of  the  sun.  2.  .An  open  car- 

riage like  a  chaise,  on  fuur  wheels,  and  drawn  by  two 
horses. — 3.  In  omdhology,  a  genua  of  fowls,  tjie  tropic 
bird. 

PHA-(5E-De'NA,  71.  [Gr.  ̂ ayciaiva.]  An  ulcer,  where  the 
sharpness  of  the  humors  eats  away  the  flesh. 

PHA-GE-DEN'ie,     )  a.  [Gr.  ̂ aytiiiviitof.]  Eating  or  cor- 
PH.\-6E-I)E'X0Ua,  \      roding  tlesh. 
IIIA-CE-UE.\'IG.  71.  A  medicine  or  application  that  eats 
away  proud  or  fungous  llesli. 

PHA-LAN'OI-OUS,  a.  [Gr.  ̂ aXayyiov.]    Pertaining  to  the 
genua  of  spiders.  Rruvn. 

PIIAL'AN-GITE,  n.  [Gr.  ciaXayyir;7j.]    A  soldier  belong- 
ing to  a  phalanx.  Mttford. 

*  PHAL'AiNX,  or  PHALANX,  ti.  [h.  ;  Gr.  (paXay^.]  1.  In 
Orecian  antiquity,  a  square  battalion  or  body  of  soldiers, 
formed  in  ranks  and  files  riose  and  deep.    2.  Any  body 
of  troops  or  men  fornied  in  clo?e  array,  or  any  combina- 

tion of  people  distinguiflied  for  firmness  and  solidity  of 

union. — 3.  In  anatomy,  ".he  three   rows   of  small   bones 
foniiing  the   Hngers.— 4.  !n  natural  AisfoT-y,  a  term  used 
to  express  the  arrangement  of  the  columns  of  a  sort  of 
fossil  corolloid. 

PHAE  A-RUPE,  71.  The  name  of  several  species  of  water- 
fowls inhabiting  the  northern  latitudes. 

PHA.N 'i'.ASM,  71.  [CtT.  <}>avTaapa.]    That  which  appears  to 
the  mind  ;  the  image  of  an  external  object  ;  an  idea  or 
notion  ;   it  usually  denotes  a  vain  or  airy  appearance ; 
something  imagined. 

Pn.\.\-TAi<MA.    The  same  as  pknntcsm. 
PHAN-TAS  Tie.    >><■  FArcTAiTic. 
PHAN'TA-.-^Y.   Sfc  FAitcr. 
PHANTOM,  71.  [I^.Z-iTKOmi-.]  I.  Something  that  appears  ; 

an  apparition  ;  a  spectre.  2.  .\  fancied  vision. 
PIlA'KA-ON,  71.  The  name  of  a  game  of  i-hance. 
PIlAK-A-ON'lt;,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  I'haiaohs  or  kings  of 

Egypt,  or  to  the  old  Ilpyplians.    Aubuhr. 
PII AR-l-S.K  IC,  j  u.    Pertaining  to  the  Pharisees;    re- 
PIIAR-I-SAI-CAL,  (     'sembling  the  Pharisees  ;    luakmg  a 

show  of  religion  without  the  spirit  of  it. 
PMAIM-SA'I-eAL-NESS,    n.    Devotion   to  external   rites 

and  ceremonies  ;  external  show  of  religion  witlicut  tlio 
spirit  of  it 

PII  Alt  I  SA-I?M,  n.   I.  TliP  notions,  doctrines  anil  conduct 
of  the  Pharisees,  as  a  sect.    2.   Rigid  observance  of  ex- 

ternal forms  of  religion  without  genuine  piety  ;  hypocrisy 
in  religion. 

PIIAR-l-!^I~''AX,  a.   Following  the  praclico  of  the  Phari- sees.  .Milton. 

PlIAR'I  PEE,  71.  [Ileb.  O^C,  to  separate.]    One  of  n  ttet 
among  the  Jews,  whose  religinn  nmsisleil  in  a  strict  ob- 
servance  of  rites  and  cercmoiiifH  and  of  the  traditions  of 
theelder>i,  and  whose  pretended  hnliniss  led  them  to  sep. 
ante   themselves   as  a  sect,   considering   Ihemwlvo  na 
more  righteous  tlian  other  Jews. 

•PHAR  MA-CECTie,         )  a.  [Gr.  tpapftattvnnf.]    Pm- 
*  PII.Vl!  MA4  KC  I'l-f.AL,  i      Uininp  to  the  knowledge  of 

art  of  pharmacy,  or  to  the  art  of  prepanng  mrdiciiic*. 
*  PHAR-M-VCECTI-fALr-LY,    ode    In    the   maiioer  oT 
pharmacy. 

*  PIlAK-.MA-t'EC  TICS,  ti.   The  Kience  of  preparing  and 
exhibiting  inedicinrs.   Parr. 

PIIAK  .MA-COEll  K,  71.  .\r«eniateoflin». 

PH.AR-.M.A-COL'fJ-GI.^T,    ti.    [Gr.   ̂ pf<a«o».j     One   that 
writes  on  drugs,  or  the  compu«ltKio  and  prrporation  uf 

medicines.    Huvdu-ard. 
PII.AR-MA-COEO-CY,  n.    1.  The  science  or  knowlrdfr  of 

drugs,  or  the  art  of  prepanng  medicuic*.    2.  A  Utalitc  un 
the  art  of  prepanng  medicines. 

PlIAR-MA-CO-P.t;  I.\,  (  n.     [Gr.  ̂ p><*«i>»  and  ■o«w.]    A 
PHAR  .MA-COPY,         \      dinpensalory  ;  a  hi«>k  or  (iralia* 

describing  the  preparations  of  the  nevrral  kind*  of  uirdl- 
cines,  with  their  uses  and  mauiitr  of  application. 

PHAR-.M.\-COP()MST,    ti.     [tJr.   f «f>^«*  and  <wTn*.] 
One  that  sells  medicines  ;  an  apothecary. 

PH.\R  .M.\-CY,  11.  [(;r.  ̂ piia«ia.)   The  art  or  practice  of 
preparing,  preserMng  and   comjiounding   (ubdancr*   foi 
the  purposes  of  medicine  ;  the  occupatiuo  of  aa  apt'Uic- 

cao'. 
PHA  ROS,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ f>o<.]   I.  A  lijht  hoUK  or  Uiwrr  whirh 

anciently  stood  on  a  auiall  ule  of  that  name,  adjoining  Ihr 
Egyptian  shore,  over  againit  Alexandria.    2.    .Any  ligl.l- 
hoii-'-e  fur  the  direction  of  icamen  ;   a  waldi -tower ;  i beacon. 

PHAR-V.N-GOTOMY,  ».    [Gr.  fipvyf  and  ri^/n*.]    Tl» 
o|>eni(ion  of  making  an  incinion  into  the  pharynx. 

PIlA  RYNX,  n.   The  upper  part  of  the  gullet,  below  tlw 
larynx. 

PH.AS'EIi,  TI.  [Gr.  ̂ mjXoi,  or  ̂ oio>ot.]  The  French  bear 
or  kidney  bean. 

PHA'SIS,  /  71.  ;  plu.  Phascs.  [Gr.  <paaif.]    ).   In  a  fenrrA 
PH.ASE,    i      5f;i.i?,  an  ap[)earance  i  that  which  l<rxliiblte<l 

to  the  eye  ;  apprupriatcly,  any  appeornnce  orquaiilily  of 
illumination  of  the  mo<iri  or  other  planet.— 2.  In  aiarrai- 
otru,  transparent  green  quartz. 

PH.ASM,      in.    [(^r.]     Appearance;    fancied    apparilloa ; 

PHAS  .MA,  (      phantom.  [/.i/«/<-  uj.ed.] 
PHAS'SA-CH.ATE,  n.  The  Icnd-colored  agate. 
PHEAS'ANT,    (fezant)    n.    [Fr.  /uu.on.    L.   pAsfUnw  1 

I  phananuj,  of  beautiful  plumage,  ana 
its  tlesh  delicate  food. 
A  fowl  of  the  fenua  phajnar 

PIIEER,  71.  [Sax. /Tf/rra.]  .\  companion.  &*  Paaa. 
PHKE^E,  v.t.  To  comb.   See  Vt   tt. 

PIIEN  GITE,  71.  [Gr.  <j>iyytT>K-]  -^  beautiful  species  of 
alabaster.  F.ncye. 

PIIE.N  I-COP-TER,  »i.  [Gr.  ̂ oi»i«rmrt()ot.]  A  fowl  of  the 
genus  phtFnicoptcrun  ;  the  flamingo. 

PIIiSMX,  71.  [Gr.  ̂ oivi^  ;  L.phmii.]  1.  The  fowl  whi'b is  said  to  exist  single,  and  to  rise  again  from  itJ  o\  n 
a.<:hes.    2.  A  [lerson  of  singular  distinction. 

PHEN-O-G.AM  I-.AN,  a.  [Gr.  ̂ unui  and  yu/iot.]  in  tcta»), 
having  the  essential  organs  of  fructification  visible. 

PHE-.NO.M-E-NtJL'O-GY,  n.  \ phenomenon,  l^ndGt.  Xoyof-] 
A  description  or  history  of  ptienoniena. 

PHE-NO.M'ENON,  n..;./ii.PnE."«oM£:«A.  ■«.] 
In  a  srneral  aen.te,  an   appearance;  i>; 
whatever  is  pres«Mited  to  the  eye  by  i'b>'  '  ,■•  rl- 
ment,  or  whatever  is  disrovertd  Ui  cii>i.     H  s- lo' umrl 
denotes  a  remarkable  or  unusual  appearance. 

Plll";'<l.\,  n.   In  hrralJrv,  the  barlK-d  iron  brnd  -f  s  <!nrt. 
PUPAL,  n.    [h.phwta.]     1.   A  gliin  \<  In 

comTiioii   usage,   a   small    class    vn<.««l  !  ii( 
liquors.     2.  .\  large  vessel  or  bottle  ni.i..  -  loa 
l.rydrn  phial. 

PHI  AL,   r.  t.  To  put  or  keep  In  a  phial.  SXemttcnt. 

PHII^A-DEEPII  I  AN,  a.  [Gr.  Ci^T  ̂ n-^ '""'*^*<^  Pw- 
taining  to  Pliiladel|.liia,  or  to  Pi. - 

PIIIE-A  DEI, I'll  I  AN,  n.  Oneii 
PHIL-AN 'niKiip'IC,  (a.     1  b« 
PHIE-AN-TIIROI-ICAI.,  i  nevi.l.  n.  r  .  rM.r,i.ii...Mir  ji.«J 

will  towards  all  men  ;  loving  mankind.  2.  Directed  to 
the  general  giMid. 

PIII-I..A.N  rillli>-l'IST,  n.  A  prr»on  of  crneral  ben*  ro 
lenrc  ;  one  who  loves  or  wi«br«  well  to  liia  fellow  turn, 
and  who  exerts  liiiiiHclf  in  d.iiiig  ihrm  gixnl. 

PHI  I.AN'TllRii  PY,  «.  [(;r.  ̂ <><»t  and  «»0(H#«»<.1  The 
love  of  mankind  ;  Iirnrvolrnce  towards  the  whole  human family  ;  iinivernal  giod-will.  ^     ,.       , 

PHILIP'PIC,  71.  An  oration  of  IVmnnlhrnni,  ire  (.rrctan 

orator,  aguinM  Philip,  king  of  Marrdon.  Ilrncc  the  uord 
is  used  III  driiolr  any  dmcourw  or  drclamalton  full  of  ac- 

rimonious Invective. 
PHII/IP-Pr/.l',  e.  1.  1.  To  write  or  utter  Invrctlve  ;  lode- 

claim  aeainst';  [iimi.«M<i'.l  Hurkr.  5.  To  side  with  Philip; 
to  support  or  ndviicnie  Philip.  .sVi/t. 

PHII^lA'-RP.  A,  ".   A  genus  of  plant*,  mtekpntet. 

See  Synopsis.    MOV E,  BOOK,  DOVE  i-B^LL,  UMTE.-C  as  K  ;  G  a«  J  ,  ?  as  7  ;  CM  ai  PII ;  TH  a*  In  this,    f  Oitolai 
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nn  I.<ir.'04!JKR,  or  ruri.oi/oOlST,  n.  On#  vcned  in 
lli«  liliilory  iilitl  CdiiNlriK.liiiii  iiriiiiiKii;iK*i 

rilll.-i)  l/xVir,  /  II.   rcrluiiiiiit;  III  iiliildloRy.  or  to  llic 

riMI.-<l-l<<)li'l-('AI^,  I     nliiilv  1111(1  kiiuvvlu<l|{fiiriaiiKiiii|;c. 
l'lll-l.n|.i()-(!iI/E,  0.1.   'J'oi.llrrtrilltiKIIH.    [t..u.]    l.irlyit. 
rill-I.Ol.'O  iiY,  71.  |(;r.  ̂ lAoAovin.]  I.  I'rimiinlii,n  lovu 

uf  wiirdH.  'J.  'I'linl  liriiiicli  oi  lltcrutiiro  wliicli  cniiipri)- 
IiuikIh  II  kiKiNvlvdKi!  nl'tlii!  etyiii>ili>){y  or  oriKiii  iiiiil  coiiihl- 
lialiciii  III'  wonlrt  ;  |;niiiiiiiHr,  tlio  cniiHtruclioii  iif  Hculcnctai iir  iiHe  of  words  In  liin|;iiii|;i! ;  rnllrmiii. 

IMIl'LU  MA'I'll,  ».  |(;r.  ̂ <Ao/i,jyr;(.)  A  Icivrr orii-nrninR. 
I'ill-I.O-MA'l'H'ie,  (I.  i.  I'lrtaining  to  tlio  luvu  ol  Icurning. 

•J.  Iliiving  a  luve  of  Irtlen. 

rilll/i*  MATII-V,  71.  'JliBlovporienniinR. 
•  I'lir  l,0-l\li;i,,      )  71.   Il'roni  r  i,lomrla,  who  wnH  rlmncrd 
*  rillhO-.MK'LA,  \     into  a  ni);litiri|;al(!.J  'I'tio  ni|;litiiit!iTI(i. 
I'UII/O-.Mo'r,  a.  [corrupted  from  l'r./ciui7«  tnortc]  Of  llie color  of  »  dead  leaf.  Jitldi.wn. 

PlIIL-O-MO'.'SI-eAL,  a.  Loving  inuHic.  Bu.ihy. 
rUlL-O-PO-LEM'ie,  a.  [Gr.  ̂ iXof  and  ftoXt/Hicof.]  Ruling 

over  opposite  or  contending  natures;  an  epitliet  uf  Mi- 
nerva. 

t  IMIl-I.OS'O-PHATE,  v.i,  [L.philosnphor, philoaophalus.] 
'I'o  play  tlie  philosopher  ;  to  niurali/.e. 

T  rilI-L03-0-PUA'TI0i\,  71.  Philosophical  discussion. 

I'Ul-LOSO-PHEMl',  «.  [Gr.  0iXo(ro^F;/ia.]  Principle  of 
reasoning  ;  a  theorem.  [LUlle  used.] 

PIII-L().'<'()-1'II1:K,  n.  1.  A  person  versed  in  philosophy,  or 
in  the  principles  of  nature  and  morality  ;  one  who  devotes 
iiimself  to  the  study  of  physics,  or  of  moral  or  intellectual 
science. — 2.  In  a  general  scn^e,  one  who  is  profoundly 
versed  in  any  science. — Philosopher's  stone,  a  stone  or 
preparation  which  the  alcbimists  formerly  sought,  as  the 
iiistrunieuc  of  converting  the  baser  metals  into  pure 

gold. 
PHIL-(%SOPIMe,         )  a.    1     Pertaining  to    philosophy. 
PHIL-O-SOPH'I-eAL,  (  2.  Proceeding  from  pliilosojiliy. 

3.  t^uitable  to  philosophy  ;  according  to  philosophy.  -1. 
Skilled  in  philosophy.  5.  (iiven  to  ijliilosophy.  6.  Reg- 

ulated by  philosophy  or  the  rules  of  reason.  7.  Calm  ; 
cool ;  temperate  ;  rational ;  such  as  characterizes  a  phi- 
losopher. 

PlIIL-O-SOPH'I-eAL-LY,  adv.  1.  In  a  philosophical  man- 
ner.   2.  Calmly  ;  wisely  ;  rationally. 

PHI-LOS'O-PIIISM,  71.  [Gr.  ̂ lAof  and  ao^io-fia.]  1  The love  of  fallacious  arguments  or  false  reasoning.  2.  The 

practice  of  sophistry.  C'A.  Ohs. 
PHI-LOS'O-PlllST,  71.  A  lover  of  sophistry;  one  who 

practices  sophistry.  Porteus. 

Plll-L0.-*-0-Pllls!'r2e,         \a.    Pertaining  to  the  love  or 
PHl-LOS-0-PlllS'TI-€AL,  (      practice  of  sophistry. 
PIII-LC)SiO-PHIZE,  r.  i.  To  reason  like  a  philosopher  ;  to 

search  into  the  reason  and  nature  of  things  ;  to  investi- 
gate phenomena  and  assign  rational  causes  for  their  ex- 

fetenc*. 

PHI-LOS  0-PIIIZ-ING,  ppr.  Searching  into  the  reasons  of 
things  ;  a.ssigning  reasons  for  phenomena. 

PIII-LOSO-PIIY,  n.  {[..philosophia.]  1.  Z.itfro»!/,  the  love 
of  wisdom.  But,  in  modern  aeceplntmn,  philosophy  is  a 
general  term  denoting  an  explanation  of  the  reasons  of 
things;  or  an  investigation  of  the  causes  of  all  phenomena 
both  of  mind  and  of  matter.  When  applied  to  any  par- 

ticular department  of  knowledge,  it  denotes  the  collection 
of  general  laws  or  principles  under  which  all  the  subordi- 

nate phenomena  or  facts  relating  to  that  subject  are  com- 
prehended. Thus,  that  branch  ofphilosnphij  which  treats 

of  God,  &c.  is  called  theologii;  that  whicli  treats  of  na- 
ture is  called  physics,  or  natural  philosophy  ;  that  which 

treats  of  man  is  called  Iniric  and  ethics,  or  moral  philos- 
ophy ;  that  which  treats  of  the  mind  is  called  intellectual 

or  iiiental  philosophy,  or  metaphysics.  2.  Hypothesis  or 
system  on  which  natural  eflects  are  e.rplained.  3.  Rea- 

soning; argumentation.  4.  Course  of  sciences  read  in 
the  schools. 

PHILTER,  71.  [Ft.  philtre;  Ij.  philtra.]  1.  A  potion  In- 
tended or  adapted  to  excite  love.  2.  A  charm  to  excite 

love. 

FHIL'TER,  r.  f.  1.  To  impregnate  witli  a  love  potion.  2. 
To  charm  to  love  ;  to  excite  to  love  or  animal  desire  by  a 
potijn. 

PHIZ,  71.  Tsupposed  to  be  a  contmction  of  pAj/^'oo-noTTii/.] The  face  or  visage  ;  in  contempt.   Stepney, 
PHLE-BOT'O-MIST,  n.  One  that  opens  a  vein  for  letting 

blood  ;  a  blood-letter. 
PHLE-BOT'O-MIZE,  v.  t.  To  let  blood  from  a  vein. 
PHLF^BOT'O-.MY,  71.  [Gr.  (^XrjSoro^iia.]  The  act  or  prac- 

tice of  opening  a  vein  for  letting  blood. 

PHLEGM,  )  71.   [Gr.  cpXtypa.]  1.  Cold  animal  fluid;  watery  | 
PHLEM,     (     matter  ;  one  i,f  the  four  humors  of  which  the 

ancients  supposed  the  blood  to  be  composed. — 2.  In  com-  ! 
771011  usaue,  bronchial  mucus ;    the  thick   viscid  matter 
secreted  in  the  tliroat. — 3.  Among  chemists,  water,  or  the  I 

wnter  of  diiitillntlon.    4.  DuUnca;  coldneai ;  il'jggMti 
ni'iui  ;  InilllfireiKe. 

f  l'IILE(;'MA  <;o<;UK,  (neg'mngog)  71.    [Gr.  ipUypa  and 
uyw.\    A  term  anciently  uiied  to  denote  a  medicine  nj{>- 
IMDied  to  pomeitH  the  pro|«Tly  of  eiiielliiig  phli'|{fn. 

•  PHLEGMATIC,  a.  [(ir.  i^Aty/iaTiKos.J  LAUiunding 

In  phlegm.  2.  (Generating  (ililegin.  3.  Watery.  4.  ("old  ; 
dull;  slugglih  ;  lieuvy  ;  not  eurnly  excited  into  action  or 

pamion. PHLi;(;-.MAT'I  CAL-LY,  Jo/io.    Coldly;    heavily.      Wor- 
I'HLEG-MA'riC-LY,  j      burton. 

PHLEtl'.MON,  71.  [Gr.  liXtypovri.]  An  cxt<.Tnal  inflamma- 
tion and  liiiiior,  attended  with  burning  heat. 

PIlLEG'MO-iNol  H,  a.  Having  the  nature  or  projicrtie*  of  a 
jihlegmon  )  inflamnintory  ;  burning. 

PHLENIE,  71.   [Arm.^tTTiTn.J     See  yLCuM. 
PHL<J-OI.S'TI.\.N,  71.  A  believer  In  the  existence  of  ;''>lo- 

giHton. PHL(J-GI.STie,  a.  Partaking  of  phlnginton  ;  inflaming 
PHLO-GI.'^'Tl-CATE,  r.  (.  To  combine  plilogiitton  with. 
PHLf>-6lH-TI-CA'Tlo.\,  71.  'J'be  act  or  procoui  of  combi 

ning  with  phlogiston. 

♦  PHLO-GISTON,  71.  [Gr.  ̂ AoyiffToj.]  The  principle  of 
inflammability  ;  the  matter  of  fire  in  composition  with 
other  bodies. 

PHo'LA  DITE,  71.  A  petrified  shell  of  the  gtvaa  pholai. 

PIIO.N"  ICS,  71.  [tir.  ipwvr).]    1.  The  doctrine  or  science  of sounds  ;  otherwise  called  acoustics,    2.  The  art  of  com 
billing  musical  sounds. 

PHO-NO-CAMP'TIC,  a.   [Gr.  ̂ uvi?  and  (ro/zTrru.]    Having 
the  power  to  inflect  sound,  or  turn  it  from  its  direction 
and  thus  to  alter  it. 

PHuN'O-LITE,  71.  [Gr.  0WV7)  and  Xi0o5.]  Sounding-stone 
a  name   proposed  as  a  substitute  for  khnirstein. 

PII(.)\-()  LOG'I-CAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  phonology. 

PII0-N0L'0-6Y,  71.   [Gr.  ̂ wvn  and  >oyoi.]    A  treatise  on 
sounds,  or  the  science  or  doctrine  of  the  elementary 
sounds  uttered  by  the  human  voice  in  speech. 

PIIOS  GENE,  a.    [Gr.  i/iCD{  and  ytvvau).]   Generating  lighL Silliinan. 

PHOi^'l'IL^TE,  71.  1.  A  salt  formed  by  a  combinetion  of 
phosphoric  acid  with  a  base  of  earth,  alkali  or  me  al.  2. 
A  mineral. 

PHO.•^'PIHTE,  71.  A  salt  formed  by  a  combination  of  phos- 
[)horous  acid  with  a  salifiable  base.  LtroiMer. 

rilns  I'llO-LITE,  71.  [phosphor,  mdGT.\iOoi.]  An  earth 
united  with  phosphoric  acid.   Kirircn. 

PHUS'PHOR.  71.  [Gr.  <piDa<popoi.\  7'he  morning  star  or Lucifer;  Venus,  when  it  precedes  the  sun  and  shines  in 
the  morninc 

PII<i^!PHi>-RATE,  v.t.  To  combine  or  impregnate  with 

phosphorus. Pill  IS  I'lK  (-RATED,  ;>p.  Combinfd  or  impregnated  with 
pliosplioriis. 

Pllos  riKi  RA-TING,  ppr.  Combining  with  phosphorus. 
PHUS-l'llii-RESCE',  (fos-fo-iess  )  r.  1.  To  shine,  as  phos 

phonis,  bv  exhibitins  a  fairt  light  without  sensible  heat. 
PHOS-PHO-RES'CENCE,  71.  A  faint  light  or  luminousness 

of  a  bodv,  unaccompanied  with  sensible  heat. 
PHOS-PIlb-RES'CEiNT,  J.  Shining  with  a  faint  light 

luminous  without  sensible  heat. 
PHOS-PHO-RES  CIXG,  ppr.  Exhibiting  light  without  sen 

sible  heat.   Cleateland. 
PHOS  PlIO-Rie,  or  PHOS-PHOR'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  01 

obtained  from  phosphorus. 
PHOS  Pill  i-IUTE,  H.  A  species  of  calcarious  earth. 
PHo.-^-riln  KIT'IC,  a.  Pertaining  to  phosphorite. 
PIIOSTIIO  KOUS,  a.  The  phosphorous  acid  is  formed  by  a 

combination  of  phosphorus  with  oxvgen. 
PHOSPHORUS,  or  PHOSPHOR,  71.  [L.]  1.  The  mom 

ing  star. — 2.  Phosphorus,  in  chemistry,  a  combustible  sub 
stance,  hitherto  undecomposed.  It  is  of  a  yellowish  color 
and  semi-transparent,  resembling  fine  wax.  It  bums  in 
common  air  with  great  rapidity.  D.  Olmsted. 

PHOS  PHU-KET,  71.  A  combination  of  phosphorus  not  oxy- 

genated with  a  base.  Hooper. 
PHOS  PIir-RET-ED,  a.  Combined  with  a  pbosphnret. 
PH6TI-ZITE,  71.  A  mineral,  an  oxvd  of  maneanese. 
PHO-TO-LOG  IC,         I  a.  Pertaining  to  photology,  or  the 
PHO-TO-LOG'I-eAL,  t      doctrine  of  light. 

PHO-TOLO-CY,  71.  IGr.  i^wf  and  Xo)'o5.]  Tlie  doctrine  or 
science  of  light,  explaining  its  nature  and  phenomena. 

PHO-TO.M  E-TER,  71.  [Gr.  <pws  and  pcrpor.]  An  instrument 
for  measiirinc  the  relative  intensities  of  light.  Rumford. 

PHO-TOMET  RIC,         {a.    Pertaining  to  or  made  by  a 
PHOTO -METRI-CAL,  \     photometer. 
PHRASE,  71.  [Gr.  ̂ fWCTif.]  1.  A  short  sentence  or  expres- 

sion. 2.  \  particular  mode  of  speech  ;  a  peculiar  sen 
tence  or  short  idiomatic  expression.  3.  Style  ;  expression 
— 1.  In  music,  any  regular  symmetrical  course  of  notes 
which  begin  and  complete  the  intended  expression. 

•Sm.S»jwiww     a,  E.  L  o.  C,  Y, /on^.— far,  FALL,  WH^T  ;—PRBY  ;— pin,  M.UllNE,  BlRDj—    \  Oisolat 
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PHRASE,  c.  t.  To  call ;  to  style  ;  to  express  in  worda  or  in 
peculiar  words.  Uliak. 

PHRASE,  V.  i.  To  employ  peculiar  expressions. 
PHUaSE  LEi!^,  a.  Not  to  be  expressed  or  described. 

PHRA-SE-O-LOG'ie.         (a.  Peculiar  in  expression;  con- 
PHRA-SE-O-LOO'I-CA^  sisting  of  a  peculiar  form  of 

wor  U. 

PriRA-SE-0L'0-6y,  n.  [Gr.  0pa(Ti?  and  >.cyu>.]  I.  Manner 
of  eipres-sioii  ;  peculiar  words  used  in  a  sentence  ;  dic- 

tion.   2,  A  collection  of  plirases  in  a  lanf;uage. 

*  PHRE-NET'ie,  a.  [iir.  <ppevcTiKOi.]  Subject  to  strong  or 
violent  sallies  of  iniaginatlon  or  excitement ;  wild  and 
erratic;  partially  mad.  [It  has  been  sometimes  written 
pkrentU,  but  is  now  generaliy  written  frantic.] 

*  PHRE-NET'ie,  n.  A  person  who  is  wild  and  erratic  in 
bis  imagination.   IVoodirard, 

PHRENIC,  a.    [from  Gr.  ̂ fcvti.]   Belonging  to  the  dia- 
phragm. 

PHRE-NI'-TIS'n.  [Gr.  </ip£virif.]  1.  In  mcJiVinr,  an  inflam- 
mation of  the  brain,  or  of  the  meninges  of  the  brain,  at- 
tended with  acute  fever  and  delirium.    2.  Madness,  or 

partial   madness;   delirium;    phreiisy.     [It  is   generally 
written,  in  English,  pArfn.<i/,  or  frrnzy.] 

PIlREN-O-LOft  1-eAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  phrenology. 

PHRE.N  O-LUti'I-GAL-LY',  adi:    In  a  phrenological  man- ner. 

PHRE-N0L'0-6IST,  n.  One  versed  in  phrenology. 

PIIRE-XOL'0-GY,  n.  [Gr.  <Ppriv  and  ̂ ovoi.]   1.  Tlie  science 
of  the  human   mind.    Ck.  Obs.    •2.    The  science  of  the 
mind  as  connected  with  the  supposed  organs  of  thought 
and  passion  in  the  brain. 

PIIREN  .'5Y,  n.  Madness;  delirium,  or  that  partial  madness 
which  manifests  itself  in  wild  and  erratic  sallies  of  the 

imagination,     it  is  written,  also, //-en:;/. 
PHREN'Tie.   The  same  as  phrmrlic. 

\  P1IR()N'TIS-TER-Y,  n.  [Gr.  (/.povrjirrr/pioi'.]  A  school  or 
seminary  of  learning. 

PHRVCi'I-A.\,   a.    [from  Phrysia.]    Pertiining  to  Phrygia  ; 
an  epithet  applied  to  a  sprightly,  animating  kind  of  music. 
— Phrycrian  .■•■lone,  a  stone  used  in  dyeing. 

PHTHIS'ie,  (tiz'zik)  n.  A  popular  name  for  an  habitual  or 
occasional  dyspnoea,  or  diliinulty  of  breatliinE:. 

PHTHlS'I-eAL,  (ti^'ze-kal)   a.    [Gr.  ̂ OtoiKos.]    Wasting 
the  flesh. 

PHTHPSIS,  (thisis)  n.  [Gr.  <pdtati.]    A  consumption  oc- 
casioned by  ulcerated  lungs.  Coze. 

PIIY-LACTER,  or  PHY-LAe'TEK-V,  n.   [Gr.  <pv\a>(rtj- 
ptov.]    1.  In  a  general  «e;is«,  any  charm,  spell  or  amulet 
worn  as  a  preservative  from  danger  or  disease. — "2.  .Vmong 
the  Jeics,  a  slip  of  parchment  on  which  was  written  some 
text  of  Scripture,  particularly  of  the  decalogue,  worn  by 
devout  persons  on  the  foretiead,  breast  or  neck  as  a  mark 
of  their  religion. — 3.    Among  the  primitire  Christians,   a 
case  in  which  they  inclosed  the  relics  of  the  dead. 

PHY-LACTEREU,  a.  Wearing  a  phylactery  ;  dressed  like 
the  Pharisees.  Oreen. 

PHY-LAC'TER-ie,         (  a.     Pertaining    to    phylacteries. 
PHY-LAC-TER'l-eAL,  (     jJt/dwon. 
PHYLLITE,  n.    [Gr.  ̂uXXov  and  XiOo?.]   A  petrified  leaf, 

or  a  mineral  havmg  the  figure  of  a  leaf. 

PHYL-I.OPIIO-ROUS,  o.   [(Jr.  (pvWov  and  (pcpui.]    Leaf- 
bearing  ;  producing  leaves. 

PMY.'^  A-LITE,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ cffnu  and  Xi9o?.]   A  mineral  of  a 
greenish-white  color,  a   subspecies  of  prismatic  topaz; 
called,  also,  pyrophysalitc. 

PHYS'ETER.   See  CiCHALox. 

PHYS-I-AN'TIIRO-PY,  H.  [C.r.  <pvaii  and  atOpianof.]  The 
philosophy  of  human  life,  or  the  doctrine  of  the  constitu- 

tion and  diseases  of  man,  and  the  remedies. 

PIlY'S'ie,  n.  [Gr.  <^i'<7iirr;.]  1.  The  art  of  healing  diseases. 
2.  Medicines;  remedies  for  diseases. — :i.  In  pupnhir  lan- 
auairr,  a  medicine  that  purges  ;  a  purge  ;  a  cathartic. 

PlIYS'IC,   r.t.    I.  To  treat  with  physic;  to  evacuate  the 
bowels  with  a  cathartic  ;  to  puree.    2.  To  cure. 

PIIVS  I-CAL    a.    I.  I'ertainine  to  nature  or  nntiiml  projluc- 
tioiis,  or  to  material  thincs,  "«  opp   d  lo  things  moral  or 
imaginary  2.  External  ;  percept ilile  to  the  senses.  H. 
Kelaling  to  the  art  of  healinc-  •.  Having  the  property  of 
evacualimg  the  bowels.  .'>.  Medicinal  ;  promoting  the 
cure  of  diseases,  fi.  Resembling  physic. 

PllY.*  l-t"AL-I,Y,  odr.  1.  .According  to  nature;  by  natu- 
ral power  or  the  operation  of  natunil  laws.  2.  According 

to  the  art  or  rules  of  medicine  ;  [n*.*.] 
P1IY-?I  CI.AN,  n.  1.  A  person  skilled  in  the  art  of  healing; 

one  wh(»e  profession  is  to  prescribe  remedies  for  dlse.asea. 
  2.   In  a  ■.-pirilual  sense,  one  that  heals  moml  ilisenses. 

I  HY?'I-eo-L06'I€,  n.    Logic  illustrated  by  natural  phi- 
losophy. 

PIIY^'I-eO-LOCl-CAL,   o.    Pertaining  to  physlco-logic. 
[Little  tisfd.] 

PHYS'I  eO-THE-OIvaftY,  n.  Theology  or  divinity  iflt**- 
trated  or  enforced  by  physics  or  natural  philosophy. 

PHVS'lt'.S,  n.  I.  In  Its  most  eittnsire  amse,  llie  science  o! 
nature  or  of  natural  objects. — 2.  In  the  usual  and  more 
limited  senjie,  the  science  of  the  material  system,  including 
natural  hlstury  and  philosophy. 

*  PHYS-MJG  .\o  .MEK.    Sfe  I'MTsioc-foMUT. 

PIIYS-li*lV-NuM'lHjAL,  I  "•  '•"la'-'ing  «"  lJ'>-»ioenomy.
 PHVS-I-OG-XO.M'lt'.S,  n.  Among  pkysuiatu,  signs  in  the 

countenance  which  indicate  the  state,  temperament  or 
constitution  of  the  body  and  mind. 

*  PHYS-I-UG  .\U-M1ST,  n.  Une  that  is  skilled  in  physiog- 

nomy. Vryden. 
*  PHY*-I-OG'.\0-MY,  ti.  [Gr.  (pvatoyvwiiovta.]  1.  The  art 

or  science  of  duscerning  the  character  of  tlie  mind  from 

the  features  of  the  face.  J.aratrr.  2.  'i'he  face  or  counte- 
nance with  respect  to  the  temper  of  the  mind  ;  particular 

configuration,  cast  or  expression  of  countenance. 
PHYS-I-OG  R.V-PIIY,  n.    [Gr.  <puai(  and  ypa^.)     A  d« 

scription  of  nature,  or  the  science  of  natural  objects. 
PHY:*-I-(iEO-«';KR,  n.  A  physiologust. 

phv1I-o:log 'I't-AL, !  "•  '•^'^°"><5  ̂   P^y^otr- PHY*-l-<>-LOG  l-€AI^LY,  o<<r.  According  to  the  prind 

plesof  phvsiology.   Laterence's  Ltct. 
Vll\S-\-^^\:o-ii\^T,  n.  I.  One  who  is  versed  In  the  sci- 

ence of  living  beings,  or  in  the  properties  and  funrtiom 
of  animals  and  plants.     2.  Une  tiiat  treats  of  physiology. 

PIIY?-I-OL'0-GY,  n.    [Gr.  <pvvio\oyia.]     1.  The  science 
functions  of  anu 

The  science  of  the  mind.  />n 
of  the  properties  and  functions  of  animals  and  plants.  S. 
The  science  of  the  mind.  Hroirn. 

tPllYS'.NO-.MY,  n.  The  old  word  for  phfticfntmy.  Sf*%- ser. 

tPHYiS'Y,  for /!«<•(•.  Loeke. 
PHV'T(3.\-ESS.     See  Pttho.him. 

PHY-TIV'O-ROl'S,  a.  Hir.  ipurov,  and  L.  ton.]  Feeding 
on  plants  or  herbage.  Ray. 

PIlY-TO-GRAPH'I-t'AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  deKription 
of  plants. 

PIIY-TOG'RA-PHY.n.  [Gr.  ̂ i/rof  and  ypo^i;.]  A  descrip- 
tion of  plants. 

PnYTA)-LITE,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ wro»  and  XiOoj.)  A  plant  petri- 
fied, ir  fossil  vegetable. 

PHY-TtiL'U-6lST,  n.  One  versed  in  planls,  or  skilled  in 

phytoliigy  ;  a  botanist. 
PHY-TOL'O-GY,  n.  [(Jr.  ̂ irov  and  >.oyo{.]  .\  discouiw  Of 

treatise  of  plants,  or  the  doctrine  of  plants. 
PI'.\  .MA'TER.  [L.l  In  <in(i(i'm>/,  a  thin  membrane  imne- 

diately  investing  the  bmin.  Cure. 
PI-X'BA,  n.  A  small  fresh-water  lish  of  Brazil. 
tPI'.\-€LE,  n.  [L.piaeulujn.]  .An  enormous  crime. 
PI-.A€'U-L.AR,     la.    [L.  piaculari^.]     1.  ExpLitiiry ;  *•» 
PI-.Ae'U-LOUS,  \  ing  pc>wer  to  atone.  2.  Ketjuiring  ex 

piation.    3.  CriminiU  ;  atrociously  bad. 
Pi'.A-NET,  n.  [L.  niea,  or  picua.]  I.  A  bird,  Uie  >eas« 
woodpecker.  Bailey.    2.  1  he  magpie. 

PI'.A-NI.ST,  n.  A  performer  on  the  piano-forte. 

PI-X'-NO-Ft'iR  TE,  n.  [It. /num.  and /./rrf. J  A  keyed  mwi- cal  instrument  of  German  origin  and  of  the  barpnichord 
kind,  but  smaller;  so  called  from  Its  sonir  nulcaorei- 

pres-sions. PI-ASTER,  n.  [\l.  pia^tra.\  An  Italian  coin  of  about  80 
centi  value,  or  3.<.  Id.  sterling. 

t  Pl-A'Tlo.\,  n.  [L.  ̂ iaUo.]  Expiation  ;  the  act  of  alonlflg 
or  purging  by  siicrihce. 

PI-A7,'/.A,ji.  [It.,  for;'/<i::n  ;  Pp.  p/a:a.]  .\  poitko  or  cov- 
ered walk  supjKjrted  bv  arches  or  columns. 

PIIt'-COR.V,  II.  (W.  pi|>e-hom.]  Among  the  n'(bA,awin(l 
instninient  or  pipe  with  a  horn  nt  each  end. 

PMIROCM,  n.  [Gael,  pi.'inir.-.if'i,/.!  A  wild,  irregular  spe- 
cies of  music,  (teculiar  to  the  Highlands  of  i^oUaad.  It  is 

performed  on  a  biigpipo. 

Pir.A,  n.  1.  In  (>mi(Ao/"nT/,  the  pie  or  mngpie.— 2.  In  med- 
icine, a  vitiated  appetite,  .'t.  .A  printing  type  of  a  large 

size.— 4.  Pica,  yye  or;>ic,  formerly  an  <«rdin.iry,  a  table  or 
directory  for  devotional  services  ;  ali«>,  an  alphabetical 
catalogue  of  names  and  tilings  in  rtill*  and  records. 

PI'CA  MA-Rl'NA.  The  sea-pye,  ottraleguM  or  oyttef- 
catrher  ;  an  aquatic  fowl. 

PKV.A-ROON',  n.   [Fr.  pifirrrur.]  .A  plunderer:  a  pirate. 
PICfA-niL,   Pir  (A  niLI.V,  or    PICK'AR-Dll,,  n. 

hleh  collar  or  a  kind  of  nilf.    Hi/.'.'n. 
PIC  CAGE,  n.  [Norm,  prekir.]  Money  paid  at  ftin  for 

breaking  ground  for  booths. 
PICK,  r.  t.  [Sax.  pvcan  :  I),  pikkm  ;  G.  pickrn  ;  Dnn.  ;ni^ 

krr  :  Pw.  pirka.]  1.  To  pull  off  or  pluck  with  the  (IngerB 
something  that  ero*'"  or  ndherrs  to  another  thing  ;  to  sep- 

arate bv  the  hand.  2.  To  pull  off  or  separate  with  the 
teeth,  lieak  or  claws.  .1.  To  clean  by  the  teeth,  fingera 
or  claws,  or  by  a  small  Instniment,  by  s<-pnnling  some- 

thing that  adhrri"'.  1.  To  Like  up  ;  to  cause  or  seek  In- 

dustriously,   .''i.  To  separate  or  pull  asunder  ;  to  pull  into 

•  See  Smoptii.    MOVE,  B(?OK,  DOVE ;  BIJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  G  M  J  ;  »  as  Z  ;  CU  as  SU  j  TH  as  In  6ki#!    f  Obsoleu 39 
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•ainll  pnrccU  hy  the  niiBrrH  ;  to  Hopnmte  lixjk"  (or  looiipn- 

InC  nml  clfniijiig.  li.  'I  i'  |(icrc<t  ;  to  »triko  witli  ii  (Hiliitril 
IcmtriiMiuiit.  7.  'I°o  Ntrik<-  with  th<-  hill  or  hcuk  ;  to  piiiiC' 
tiiru.  H.  'I'uHti'ul  hy  takiiiK  out  with  tint  lliiticni  or  hniidH. 
9.  'I'o  o|M!ii  hy  n  {Miliitcil  iiiHlriiiiiciit.  III.  Tn  Hih'rl  ;  In 

cull  ;  to  Bi'ptiriitf  partirul.ir  thiiiRH  from  othi-rii. —  V'o  jnrk 
out,  to  Helect. —  7'u  /nek  up,  to  tiiko  lit):  to  gaUiur;  to  glean. 
—  7'u  flick  a  hole  m  une\i  root,  to  linil  limit. 

i'lCK,  V.  i.  1.  To  cat  Hlowly  or  hy  inorHcl-i ;  to  nihhie.  2. 
To  (lu  any  thing  nicely  or  hy  attending  to  Hmall  ihingx, 

I'K.'K,  II.  H't.  ptijuf  ;  I).  piA-.l  I.  A  Nharp-pointcd  tiMil  for 
di|!Ri»g  or  removing  In  itmall  cpiantitieH.  i2.  (.'hoice  ;  right 
of  ueloction. — 3.  Among  j»ri«tcr«,  foul  matter  which  col- 
lerlN  on  printing  types. 

PICK'A-PACK,  ailr.  In  manner  of  a  pack,  f  fuZ/'ar.] 
f  ItJK'AXK,  n.  [pick  ond  air.\  An  nxr  with  a  iihar)>  ;)oint 

at  one  end  and  a  broad  hlade  nt  the  other.  Jliltnn. 

PKJK'HACK,  <i.  On  the  hark.   Iludihru.i. 
i'lt^KKI).  pp.  riuckcd  oir  by  the  fingers,  teeth  or  rIawH  ; 

cleaned  by  picking;  o|M-iicd  hy  an  instrument)  selected. 
PICK  EI),  oi  PIK'ED,  a.   Pointed;  sharp.  Mortimer. 
I'lt'K'EU-NESS,  n.  1.  State  of  being  pointed  at  the  end  ; 

sharpness.     2.  Foppery  ;  spruceness. 
riCK-EER',  I',  t.  [Fr.  pirorcr.]  1.  To  pillage  ;  to  pirate. 

Q.  To  skirmish,  as  soldiers  on  the  outposts  of  an  army,  or 
in  pillaging  parties. 

PICK'ER,  n.  1.  (.)ne  that  picks  or  culls.  2.  A  pickaxe  or 
instrument  for  picking  or  sepanitinp.  Mortimer.  3.  One 
that  excites  a  quarrel  between  himself  and  another. 

riCK'ER-EL,  n.  [from  pike.]   A  small  pike,  a  fish. 
PICK'ER-Eb-VVEED,  n.  A  plant.    H'alton. 
PICK'ET,  n.  [Fr.  piquet.]  i.  .\  stake  sharpened  or  point- 

ed. 2.  A  narrow  board  pointed  ;  used  in  making  fence. 
3  A  guard  posted  in  front  of  an  army  to  give  notice  of 
the  approach  of  the  enemy.  Mamhall.  4.  A  game  at 
cards  ;  [see  Piquet.!  5.  A  punishment  which  consists 
in  making  the  olfenaer  stand  with  one  foot  on  a  pointed 
stake. 

PICKET,  V.  t.  1.  To  fortify  with  pointed  stakes.  2.  To 
inclose  or  fence  with  narrow  pointed  boards.  3.  To  fas- 

ten to  a  picket.  Moore. 
PICK'ET-ED,  pp.  Fortified  or  inclosed  with  pickets. 
PieK'ET-ING,  ppr.  Inclosing  or  fortifying  with  pickets. 
PICKING,  ppr.  Pulling  off  with  the  fingers  or  teeth  ;  se- 

lecting. 

PieK'ING,  n.  The  act  of  plucking;  selection  J  gathering; 
gleaning. 

PICKLE,  n.  [D.  pekel.]  1.  Brine;  a  solution  of  salt  and 
water,  or  simply  vinegar,  sometimes  impregnated  with 
epices,  in  which  flesh,  fish  or  other  substance  is  preserv- 

ed. 2.  A  thing  preserved  in  pickle.  3.  A  state  or  condi- 
tion of  difficulty  or  disorder.  4.  A  parcel  of  land  inclosed 

with  a  hedge  ;  [local.] 
PICKLE,  r.  t.  1.  To  preserve  in  brine  or  pickle.  2.  To 

season  in  pickle.    3.  To  imbue  highly  with  an  v  thing  bad. 

PIC'KLE-IIER'RING,  n.  A  merry-andrew ; 'a  zany;  a biiflToon.  Spectator. 
PICKLOCK,  71.  1.  .\n  instmment  for  opening  locks 
without  the  key.  .irhuthnot.   2.  .\  person  who  picks  locks. 

PICK'NICK,  ji.  .\n  assembly  where  each  person  contrib- 
utes to  the  entertainment.   Todd. 

PICK'POCK-ET,  n.  One  who  steals  from  the  pocket  of  an- 
othei.  Arbuthnot. 

PICK'PURSE,  n  One  that  steals  from  the  purse  of  another. 
Sitift. 

PieK'TH.\NK,  n  An  officious  fellow,  who  does  what  he  is 
not  desired  to  do,  for  the  sake  of  gaining  favor ;  a  whisper- 

ing parasite.  South. 
PICK'TOOTH,  ri.  An  instrument  for  picking  or  cleaning 

the  teeth.     See  Toothpick. 

PK'CO,  n.  [8p.  See  Peak.]  A  peak  ;  the  pointed  head  of  a 
mountain. 

PICRO-LITE,  n.  A  mineral.     See  Pikrolite. 
PIC  RO-MEL,  n.  [Gr.  Ttiitpof-]  The  characteristic  princi- 

ple of  bile.   Ure. 

PIC-RO-TOX'IN,  n.  [Gr.  niitpof  and  L.  toiicum.]  The 
bitter  and  poisonous  principle  of  the  cocculu.<  indicu.i. 

PICT,  n.   [L.  pictiis.l  A  person  whose  body  is  painted. 
PIC-T6'PI-.^L,  a.  [L.  piclor.]  Pertaining  to  a  painter  ; 

lirodiicel  hy  a  painter.  Brown. 
t  PICT'URAL,  n.   A  representation.  Spenser. 
riCT  URE  n.  [L.  pictura.]  1.  .\  paii.ting  exhibiting 

the  resemblance  of  .any  thing;  a  likeness  drawn  in  colors. 
2.  The  works  of  painters  ;  painting.  3.  .-Vny  resem- 

blance or  representation,  either  to  the  eye  or  to  the  under- 
standinx- 

PICT'URR,  r.  t.  1.  To  paint  a  resemblance.  South.  2.  To 
represent ;  to  form  or  present  an  ideal  likeness. 

PICT  UKE-LTKE,   a.    Like  a  picture  ;   according  to  the 
manner  of  a  picture.  Shak. 

PICT  URED,  pp.  Painted  in  resemblance  ;  drawn  in  color?  ; 
represented. 

1  PltT  I'-RER,  n.  A  painter.  Bp.  HaU. 

PICT  i:  REPQUE',  )  a.    ;^Fr.   pittortiipte ;    It.   pittoreteo.l 
VUr  I'  Ki;.<K',  (  EiprihNing  that  |>e<  ullar  kind  -f 

he;iiily  wliirli  in  agreeable  In  a  picture,  iiutunl  or  aititi 
cial  ;  Klrlking  the  mind  with  great  fn>wi:i  or  pleoiure  in 
repreNeiitiiig  ohjectjt  of  viMinn,  and  in  piimting  to  the  lui- 
ngination  any  circunmliincc  or  event  an  clearly  aa  if  de- 

lineated in  a  picture.   Gray. 

PICT  I'-RE.StlL'ELY,  J   adv.    In  a  picturcaque  manner 
PICT  U  UEHK  LY,         |      Muntgimery. 
PICT-i;-HI-><»il  E'.NEKS,  M.    The   iitiite   of  being   pictu 
PICT-U-RKHKM;.-<H,         (       rcwpjc.    /'nre. 
PlI)  OLE,  V.  i.  [Thm  lii  a  dilTerent  itpellingof  prrfd/c]  1.  Tr 

deal  in  IrifleN  ;  to  upend  time  on  trilling  ohj'.-cUi ;  to  nlleni' 
to  trivial  concenin  or  the  Hmall  partji  ratiier  than  to  thr 
main.  2.  Tu  pick  at  table  ;  to  cat  wjueamwhly  or  wiihou 

Rpp4!tite. Pill  DLEU,  n.  I.  r^ne  who  biuien  himaelf  abrjut  liItU 
tliingH.   2.  One  that  eats  ixfueami.ihly  or  without  appetite 

PIE,  n.  [Ir.  pinhe.]  An  article  of  frKxl  coiii>ij>tiiig  of^|iai>t4 baked  with  Homclhing  In  it  or  under  it,  aj  apple,  Diiuce< 
meal,  &.c. 

V\V.,n.  [L.  ptea.]  I.  The  magpie,  a  party  colored  bird  ol 
the  genus  corru-i.  It  is  sometimes  written  pye.  2.  Thi 
old  popish  service  book.  3.  Printers'  tyjits  mixed  cr 
unsorted. —  Cork  and  vie,  an  adjuration  by  the  nie  or  ler 
vice  book,  and  by  the  sacred  name  of  the  Iteity  cor 

nipted. 
PIEBALD,  a.  [Pp.  pic]  Of  various  colors;  divetiified  in 

color  ;  as  a  piebald  horse.  Pope. 

PIECE,?!,  [i'r.  piice.]  1.  A  fragment  or  part  of  any  thing separated  from  the  whole,  in  any  manner,  by  cutting, 
spliting,  breaking  or  tearine.  2.  .\  part  of  any  thing, 
though  not  se|Kirated,  or  separated  only  in  idea  ;  not  tl* 
whole;  a  portion.  3.  .\  distinct  part  or  quantity.  4.  A 
separate  part ;  a  thing  or  portion  distinct  from  others  of  a 
like  kind.  5.  A  comjKwition,  essay  or  writing  of  no  grea/ 
length.  6.  A  separate  performance  ;  a  distinct  portion  of 
labor.  7.  A  picture  or  painting,  b.  A  coin.  9.  A  gun 
or  single  part  of  ordnance. — 10.  In  Arra/t/ry,  an  ordinary 
or  charge. — 11.  In  ridicule  or  contempt,  a  piece  of  a  lawyer 
is  a  smatterer.  12.  A  castle;  a  building  ;  fobs.]  Spenjtt. 
— A-piece,  to  each  ;  as,  he  paid  the  men  a  dollar  a-piece. — 
Of  a  piece,  like  ;  of  the  same  sort,  as  if  taken  from  the 
same  whole.  Dryden. 

PIECE,  V.  t.  To  enlarge  or  mend  by  tlie  addition  of  a  piece  ; 
to  patch.  Shak. —  To  piece  out,  to  extend  or  enlarge  by  ad- 

dition of  a  piece  or  pieces.   Temple. 
PIECE,  r.  i.  To  unite  by  coalescence  of  parts  ;  to  be  com- 

pacted, as  parts  into  a  whole. 
PlrjCEI),  pp.  Mended  or  enlarged  by  a  piece  or  pieces. 
PIF.CE  LEtfS,  a.  Not  made  of  pieces  ;  consisting  of  an  ett- 

tire  thing.  Donne. 

tPlKCE'LY,   adv.  In  pieces.  Ifuloet. 
FIkCEMeAL,  flrfr.  rpicrf,  andPax.mei.  Qn.]  1.  In  pieces: 

in  fragments.  2.  By  pieces;  by  little  and  little  in  8ucce»- sion. 

PIi~;(,'E'MeAL,  a.  Single  ;  separate  ;  made  of  parts  or 
pieces.  South. 

PIFCE'Mk.VLED,  a.  Divided  into  small  pieces. 
PIP.'t'ER,  n.  One  that  pieces  ;  a  patcher. 
PIED,  a.  Variegated  with  spots  of  different  colore  ;  spot- ted. 

PIED  NESS,  n.  Diversity  of  colors  in  spots.  Shak. 
PIeLED,  a.  [See  Peel.]   Bald;  bare. 
PlF.P,  r.  I.  To  cry  like  a  young  bird.  Iluloet. 

PIe'POU-DRE,  71.  [Fr.  pied  and  poudreur.]  An  ancient 
court  of  record  in  England,  incident  to  every  fair  and market. 

PIeR,  71.  [Sax.  per,  pere.]  1.  .^  mass  of  solid  stone-work 
for  supporting  an  arch  or  the  limbers  of  a  bridge  or  other 
building.  2.  .^  mass  of  stone-work  or  a  mole  proJLCting 
into  the  sea,  for  breaking  the  force  of  the  waves  and  mak- 

ing a  safe  harbor.  3.  A  mass  of  solid  work  between  the 
windows  of  a  room. 

PIeRGL.^SS,  n.  A  glass  which  bangs  against  a  pier,  b« 
tween  windows. 

*  PIERCE,  (pcrs,  or  p5Crs)  v.t.  [Fr.  percer.]  1.  To  thni?t 
into  with  a  pointed  instrument.  2.  To  penetrate  ;  to  en- 

ter ;  to  force  a  way  into.  3.  To  penetrate  the  heart  deep- 
ly ;  to  touch  the  passions  ;  to  excite  or  a/fect  ihe  pas- 

sions. 1  T^im.  vi.  4.  To  dive  or  penetrate  into,  as  a  secret 
or  purpose. 

*  PIERCE,  (pers,  or  pr-urs)  r.  i.  1.  To  enter,  as  a  pointed 
instrument.  2.  To  iienetrate  ;  to  force  a  way  into  or 
throush  any  thing.  3.  To  enter  ;  to  dive  or  jienetrate,  ai 
into  a  secret.     4.  To  affect  deeplv. 

*  PIERCE. VBLE,  (persa-bl,  or  peCis'a-bl)  a.  T'jat  may 
be  pierced. 

*  PIERCED,  pp.  Penetrated  ;  entered  by  force ;  trans- 
fixed. 

*  PIER'CER,  (pers  er,  or  pocrs'er)  n.  1.  An  Instrument  th^ 
pierces,  penetrates  or  bores.  2.  One  that  pierces  or  per- forates. 

♦PIER'CING,  (pets'ing,  or  pecrs'ing) ;»pr.    1.  Penetrating. 

•  Sef  S>jnoysis.    X,  E,  T,  0,  0,  Y,  I.n^.—FAR,  FALL,  WH^T ;— PRgy  J— PIN.  MARtNE    BIRD,--    f  OluoUu 
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CTJleriiig,  as  a  pointed  instrument ;  making  away  by  force 

into  aiiiither  body.     2.  Affecting  deeply.    'J.  a.  Affect- 
ing ;  cutlinj; ;  keen. 

•PIERTING-LY,  (per«'ing-Iy,  or  peer8'ing-ly)  adv.  With 
penetrating  force  or  effect ;  sJiarply. 

•PIERCING-NESS,     (pers  ing-nes,    or    peers'ing-nes)    n. 
The  power  of  piercing  or  penetrating  ;  sharpness  ;  keen- 

ness. Dcrham, 

Pt'ET   or  PI'OT,  n.  [from  pie.]  A  magpie. 
PI'E-T'lS.M,  n.   Extremely  strict  devotion,  or  affectation  of 

piety.  Frey. 

PI'E-TIST,  n.  One  of  a  sect  professing  great  strictness  and 
purity  of  life.  Burnet. 

PI'E-TY,  71.  [L.  pietas  ;   Fr.  pieli.]     1.  Piety  in  principle 
is  a  compound  of  veneration  or  reverence  of  the  t?upreme 
Being  and  love  of  his  character,  or  veneration  accom|>a- 
nied  with  love  ;  and   piety  in  practice  is  ttie  exercise  of 
these  affections  in  obedience  to  his  will  and  devotion  to 
his  service.     2.  Reverence  of  parents  or  friends,  accom- 

panied with  affection  and  devotion  to  their  honor  and 
happiness. 

PI-E-ZOM'E-TER,  n.    [Gr.  mt^u  and  ftcrpov.]  An  instru- 
ment tor  ascertaining  tne  compressibility  of  water.  I'er- kiTis. 

PIG,  «.  [p.  bir.]     1.  The  young  of  swine.    2.  An  oblong 
mass  of  unforged  iron,  lead  or  other  metal. 

PIG,  r.  t.  or  I.  To  bring  fortli  pigs. 

PI(5EON,  (pid  jun)  n.  [I'r.]   A  fowl  of  the  gcnu3  columba. 
PIO'EON-FOOT,  n.  A  plant.  Jiiiuiirorth. 
PI6'EON-UEXRT'ED,  a.  Tunid  ;  easily  frightened.  Beau- 

mont. 

PIG'E0.N-II5LE,  n.    A  little  apartment  or  division  in  a 
case  for  papers. 

PI6'EUN-II()LE»,  n.  An  old  English  game  in  which  balls 
were  rolled  through  little  cavities  or  arclies. 

PIG'EO.\-LIV-EREU,  a.  Mild  in  temper  ;  soft ;  gentle. 

PIG'EO.N'-PEA,   n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  nitisws. 
PIG'GINjTi.  [Scot,  a  milking  p,iil.l  A  small  wooden  vessel 

with  an  erect  handle,  used  as  a  dipper. 
PIG  HEADED,  a.  Having  a  large  head  ;  stupid. 
fPIGHT.    (pite)  pp.    [Scot,   pi^hl,  or  pickt;   from  pilch.] 

Pitched;  fixed;  determined.  Shak. 
tPTtJHT,  B.  t.   [\V.  pi?tt;r.]  To  pierce.    WickUffe. 
PIGH'TEL,  n.    A  little  inclosure.   [l.ocal.] 
•PIG  iME-.\N,a.  [See  PvoMEAN.]  Very  small ;  like  a  pigmy. 

PIG'ME.NT,    71.    [L.    piirmtntum.]      I'aiiit  ;    a   preparation 
used  by  painters,  dyers,  &.c.  to  impart  colors  to  bodies. 

PIG'.MY,  n.  [It.,  Sp.,  Port,  pi'jmeo  ;  L.  pygimeiu/.]  Adwarf ; 
a  person  of  very  small  stature. 

PIG'MV,  a.  Very  small  in  size  ;  mean  ;  feeble  ;  inconsider- 
able. 

PIG-NO-Ra'TION,  7!.  [L  pi^ero.]  The  act  of  pledging  or 
pawning. 

PIGNO-RA-TIVE,  a.  Pledging  ;  pawning.   [L.  n.]  Diet. 
PIG'.VUT,  71.  [pio- and  Tiut.l    The  ground-nut ;  also,  a  tree 

and  its  fruit  of  the  genus  jairlans. 
PIGS'NEY,  71.  [Sax.  piffa,  a  little  girl.]    A  word  of  endear- 

ment to  a  girl.   [Little  u.-icd.]  lludikras. 
PIG'TAIL,  »i.    I.  A  cue  ;  the  hair  of  t.^e  head  tied  in  the 

form  of  a  pig's  tail.    2.  A  small  roll  of  tobacco. 
PIG-WID'ciEON,  71    [piir  and  widgeon.]    A  fairy;  a  cant 

word  for  any  thing  very  small. 
PIKH,   71.    [This  word  belongs  to  a  numerous  family  of 

words  expressing  something  pointed,  or  a  sliarp  point,  or, 
ns  vrrhs,  to  Pax.  piie  (  Fr.  pw/uc,  pi^iirr.J     I.  .\  military 
weapon  consisting  of  a  long  wooden  shaft  or  staff,  with  a 
Hat  steel  head  pointed  ;  called  the  spear.     2.  .\  fork  usrd 

in  husbandry.   7'u.i.ier. — '.i.  Among  turnrrs, the  iron  sptigs 
used  to  fasten  any  thing  to  be  turned. — I.  In  ichthyology, 
a  fish  of  the  genus  csoz. 

PIK'ED,  n.  Ending  in  a  point  ;  acuminated.   Cnmden. 
PIKE'LKT,  )  71.   A  light  cake  ;  a  kind  of  mullin.  Seaard's 
PIKE'MN,   i      Letters. 
PIKE'.M  AN,  71.   A  soldier  armed  with  a  pike.  Knollrs, 
PIKESTAFF,  71.  The  staff  or  shaft  of  a  pike.    TaUer. 
PIK'RO-I.ITE,  71.    U\\\.  Gr.  nurpo?  and  XiOo<.]   A  mineral. 
ril-AS'TER,    n.  [It.  pi/(i.<(ro  ;  Vt.  pUn-'tre.]    ,\  square  col- 

umn, sometimes  Insulated  ;  but   usually  pilasterx  are  set 
within  a  wall,  projecting  only  one  quarter  of  their  diam- 
eter. 

tPII,('II,  71.  fit.  pellicria  :  Fr.  pelii.^r.]    .V  furred  gown  or 
case  ;  something  lined  with  fur.  Shak. 

PIl/CllARI),    71.  [Ir.  pilseir.]    A  fish  resembling  the  her- 
ring, but  thicker  and  rounder. 

PII.Cirr.H,  71.  (Sax.  pw/frr  ;  Fr.  pcHicf.]    1.  A  fiirred  gown 
or  r;isr>  ;  any  thing  lined  with  fur.  a/ink.     2.   A  fish  like 
a  herring,  much  caught  in  Cornwall.  .Wi/(on. 

riEE,   71.    [Sp.,  It.  pita:  Fr.  p<le.\     I.  .\  heap;  a  mnm  or 
collection  of  things  in  a  roundish  or  elevated  form.     2.  A 
collrrlinn  of  combustibles  for  burning  a  dead  iMMly.     3.   A 
large  building  or  mx-w  of  hnildings  ;   an  edillco.     A.  A 
he;M>  of  balls  or  shot  laid  in  horizontal  courses,  riling  Into 
a  pyramidical  form. 

PILE,  n.  [D.  pcutl :  Pw.  Dan.  pil.]  1.  A  large  stake  ot 
piece  of  timber,  poinled  and  driven  into  tlic  earth.  2. 
One  side  of  a  coin  ;  ornnnai/y,  a  punch  or  puncheon  used 
in  stamping  figures  on  coins,  and  containing  the  figures 
to  be  impressed. — J.  In  heraldry,  an  ordinarv  in  form  o< 
a  point  inverted  or  a  stake  sbarprned. 

PILE,  71.  [li.pyl:  Daii.,  l*w.  pti ;  L.  pilum.]  Tbe  bead  of 
an  arrow. 

PILE,  71.  [L.  piius.]  Properly,  a  hair  ;  the  fibre  o.  wool, 
cotton  and  the  like  ;  the  nap,  the  fine,  hairy  >ubttai>ce  oi 
the  surface  of  cloth. 

PILE,  r.  r.  1.  To  lay  or  throw  into  a  heap  ;  to  collect  manjr 
things  into  a  ma-ss.  2.  To  bring  into  an  aggregate  ;  to 
accumulate.  I).  To  fill  with  something  hea|K:d.  4.  To 
fill  above  the  brim  or  ton.  6.  To  break  off  the  awnj  of 
threshed  barley  ;  [local.] 

PIL'E-.\TE,       I  a.  [I..  pUeu-t.]    Ila>  ing  the  form  of  a  CMp 
I'l  L  i:-A-TEn,  (      or  cover  for  the  Iiead. 

1  PILL  .ME.N'T,  n.    An  accumulation,   /lall 
PIL  ER,  n.   One  who  pil»-s  or  forms  a  he.ip. 
PILE!*,  71.  plu.  The  henmrrhoids.  a  ducaae. 
PILE'VVoRM,   71.  .-V  worm  fnunJ  in  pile*  In  tlolUuid. 
PILE  WORT,  It.  .^  plant  of  the  genua  roHKiifaUiu. 

PIL  FER,  r.  i.  (\V.  y.ypnUula  .  Sp.  prlli-.car.]  To  ttea]  U 
small  quantities  ;  to  practice  (x-tty  theft. 

PIL'KER,  r.  t.  To  steal  or  gam  by  petty  Ibeft  ;  to  filch. 
PILFERED,  pp.  Stolen  in  mnall  parrels. 
PILFER  ER,  n.  One  that  pilfen".    Young. 

PIL  FER-I.N't;,  ppr.  Slialing  ;  practicing  petty  thefU. 
PILFER-I.NG,  n.  Petty  theft.  Shak. 
PIL  FER  I.N<;  LV,  adr.  With  prity  theft  ;  filchiogly. 

PIL  FER  V,  n.   Petty  theft.    L'tMrange. 
PIL-GAR-LICK,  or  PII.LED'-GAR  LIfK,  ».  One  who 

has  Uet  his  hair  by  disease  ;  a  poor,  foreakeo  wretch.  Su- 
rr7i.». 

PIL'GRIM,  71.  [d.pHger:  Fr.  pc/ma.]  1.  A  wanderer  ;  a 
traveler  ;  one  that  travels  to  a  distance  from  his  own  coun- 

try to  visit  a  holy  place,  or  to  pay  his  devotion  to  the  re- 
mains of  dead  sainU. — 2.  In  ."yTtprurf,  one  that  has  onljr 

a  temiKirary  residence  on  earth.  Heb.  xi. 
t  PIL<;RIM,  r.  i.  To  wander  or  ramble.   Ornr. 
I'ILGRl.M-.\c;E,n.  I.  .\  long  journey, particularly  ajoumejr 

to  some  place  deemed  sacred  and  venerable,  in  order  \m 
pay  devotion  to  the  relics  of  some  deceased  sainl.— 2.  !■ 
Scripture,  the  journey  of  human  life.  Of  n.  ilvii.  D.  TUD« 
irksomely  spent.  Shak. 

t  PlLGRl.M-IZE,  p.  1.  To  wander  about  as  a  pilgrim. 
PILL,  71.  [L.  pila,pUula.]  I.  In  pAartnarw,  a  medicine  ia 

the  form  of  a  tittle  ball,  to  be  swallowed  whole.  2.  .\Dy 
tiling  nauseous.    Young. 

PILL,  f.  t.  [Fr.  pi7/cr.]  To  rob;  to  plunder;  to  pillage 
that  is,  to  peel,  to  strip. 

PILL,  r.  i.  1.  To  be  peeled  ;  to  come  off  in  flakes.  Drydtn 
2.  To  rob  ;  sec  Peel. 

PILL'ACJE,  71.  [Fr.]  1.  Plunder;  spoil;  that  which  ia 
taken  from  another  by  open  force,  pariiru/ar/y  and rhirjty, 
from  enemies  in  war.  2.  The  act  of  plundering. — ;i.  In 
architecture,  a  square  pillar  behind  a  column  to  bear  up 
the  arches. 

PILL'.\6E,  r.  t.  To  strip  of  money  or  gooda  by  open  ri» 
lence  ;  to  plunder  ;  to  sjioil. 

PILL'.\c;Ell,  pp.  Plundered  by  open  force. 
l'lLL'A-t;ER,  71.  One  that  plunders  by  open  violence. 
PILL'A-(";I.\(;,  ppr.  Plundering;  stripping. 
PIL  LAR,   71.   [Fr.  pilier  ;  Sp.,  Port,  pilar.]     1.   A  kind  of 

irn-gular  columu,  round  and  insulated,  but  drviatlnj  fiww 
the  pri>portions  of  a  just  column.    2.  .\  »up(x«rtrr  ,  that 
which  sustains  or  upholds  ;  that  on  which  »<imr  super 
structure  rests.     H.   .\  ni'Miiinient  raised  lo  commemorata 

aiiv  person  or  remarkable  transarlmii.     4.  .'H>niclhinf  re 
seiiibling  a  pillar.   Oen.   xix.      .'>.   Foundiln-n  ;    Mit-port 
Jul)  Ix.— I").   In  ,«Aip,«,  a  wpiare  or  n>und  timlwr  fiird  per 
pi-ndicularly  under  the  middle  of  the  br.im«  for  ■upptutlng 
the  decks.— 7.   In   the   manege,  tbr  centre   of  llie   volla, 
ring  or  manege  ground,  amiind  which  a  hor»r  turns. 

PIL  LARED,  a.   I.  SupiH.rted  by  plllani.  .Villon.  '2.  Ilavlal 
the  form  of  a  pillar.    I'homfan. 

tPILI/ER,  71.  One  that  pills  or  plundeia.    Chaucer. 
t  PILL'ER-V,  n.  Plunder;  pillage;  rapine.   HmUri. 

PILLION,  (pilyun)  ti.  [  Ir. /-//oi.]     I.  A  ni.hion  fori  wo- man  to  ride  on  behind  a  person  on  horwhar  k.     2.   A  pad  ; 
a  pannel  ;  a  low  saddle.    3  The  jnd  of  a  saddle  that  reMa 
on  the  horse's  back. 

PILLORIED,  a.  Wn  In  a  pillory. 
PIL'LO-RV,n.  [Ir.  pi/'Ti,  pio/tfir;  Fr.  pi/ori.)  A  (n me  of 

wiMtil  erected  on  poxt*,  with  movable  bo-nrds  and  N>lea, 
through  which  are  put  the  head  and  hands  of  a  criminal 
for  punishment. 

PIL'I.o  RV,  r.  t.  To  punish  with  the  pillory. 
l'IL'Lr>W  X.  f.^ax.  pi/f.  orp*/'.]  1.  A  long  cushion  lo  sup 

port  llie  he.nil  of  a  |>rr«"n  when  repming  on  a  bed  ;  a  sack 
or  rase  filled  with  fe.iihen.down  or  other  «ift  mnteriiL— 
2.  In  a  -hip,  ilir  liii<k  on  which  the  Inner  end  of  a  bow- 

sprit Is  supported. 

wS^nopsii     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE;-  BfJLL,  UMTE.-C«i  K  j  Oaa  J  ;  SmZ  ;  CIIaiSH  •  TU  asin  t*i/     *  ObioltU. 
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ril.'I.OW,  r.  t.  To  runt  or  Iny  on  for  HUppnrt.  Milton. 

IMI.'l.oW-  Illfl^It,  I  n.  'I'lio  ciuH!  or  N.ick  of  a  pillow  wblcti 
I'll.  l.oW-C'AHK,  j      coiilniiin  the  renlhi-ni. 
I'M.  l.oVVKl>,  ;(/'•  or  a.  ̂ iiipiHirtc-d  by  n  pillow. 
l'll.'l.r)\V-IN(;,  ppr.  UcstiiiR  or  laying  on  a  pillow. 

Fl'l.ons  '  {  "•  t^"  pi'"*"*-]  "airy 
i'l-Lo.-^'I-TV,  n.  Ilnlrint-BS.  liacun. 

I'I'l.D'r,  n.  [Vt.  pilutr.'^     I.  (Ine  whotio  ofllce  or  ncciipntion i.1  lo  Hteer  Hhipw,  particiiliirly  nioiig  a  cotiKt,  or  iiitoand  out 

ol'n  Imrbor,  bay  or  river,  wIiito  iiavi|^ilioii  Im  diiriKcruuii. 
'J.   A  guide  ;  a  director  of  the  rourxe  of  another  per»on. 

ri'l.o'l",  ij.  f.  To  direct  the  run rse  of  a  »hlp  in  iiny  place where  navigation  i!i  dangeroiix. 

ri'l.oT-AOK,  n.   I.  The  coinpenRation  made  or  allowed  to 
one  who  directs  the  course  of  u  ship.   2.  'i'he  pilot's  skill ; 
[obsA  Jialeijfh, 

PrLOT-KlSIl,  n.  A  fi-sh,  aspcciesof^a.v«To.«<e«.'r. 
PI  LOT-ING,  ppr.  Steering  ;  as  a  ship  in  dangerous  naviga- tion. 

PIlvOT-ING,  n    The  act  of  steering  a  ship. 
tPI'LOT-ISM,  /       „.,  .  .   „  .       .,  .. 

r  PI'LOT-RY     I  "■  """•^B"  >  *"""  '"  piloting. PIIjOUS,  a.  fL.pi7o»u.«.]     1.  Hairy;  abounding  with  hair. 
Robinsun.     '2.  Consisting  of  hair. 

riL'SER,  n.  The  moth  or  tly  that  runs  into  a  flame. 
PIM'E-LITE,  n.    [Cr.  vtite^n  and  Ai0o{.]     A  terrene  sub- 

stance of  an  apple-green  color. 
Pl'MENT,n.  Wine  with  a  mixture  of  spice  or  honey. 
PI-MEN'TU,  n.  [Sp.  pimic/itu.]  Jamaica  pepper,  popularly 

called  allspice.  Kncyc. 
PIMP,  n.  A  man  who  provides  gratifications  for  the  lust  of 

others  ;  a  procurer  :  a  pander.  AddUon. 
PIMP,  V.  I.  To  pander  ;  to  procure  lewd  women  for  the 

gratitication  of  others. 
PIM'PER-NEL,  or  PIM  PI-NEL,  n.  [L.  pimpintlla ;  Fr. 

pimpreneUe.']  The  name  of  several  plants.  Lcc. 
PIM'PIL-LO,  n.  A  plant  of  the  penus  cactus. 
PIM  PI-NEL  LA,  71.  A  genus  of  plants. 

PIMP'LN'G,  ppr.  Pandering;  procuring  lewd  women  for others. 

PIMP'ING,  a.  Little  ;  petty.  Skinner. 

PIM'PLE,  n.  [Sa.it.  pinpel.']  A  small  pustule  on  the  face  or other  part  of  the  body,  usually  a  red  pustule. 
PIM'PLKU,  a.  Having  red  pustules  on  the  skin  ;  full  of 

pimples. 
PLMP'LIKE.a.  Like  a  pimp  ;  vile;  infamous;  mean. 
PIN,  n.  [\V.;>in.]  1.  A  small  pointed  instrument  made  of 

brass  wire  and  headed  ;  used  chielly  by  females  for  fast- 
ening their  clothes,  'i,  A  piece  of  wood  or  metal  sharp- 

ened or  pointed,  used  to  fasten  together  boards,  plank  or 
other  timber.  J.  .\  thing  of  little  value.  4.  .\  linchpin. 
5.  The  central  part.  ti.  .\  peg  used  in  musical  instru- 

ments in  straining  and  relaxing  the  strings.  7.  .\  note  or 
strain  ;  [vulvar.]  (S.  A  horny  induration  of  the  mem- 

branes of  the  eye.  9.  .^  cylindrical  roller  made  of  wood. 

10.  A  noxious  humor  in  a  hawk's  foot.  II.  The  pin  of  a block  is  the  axis  of  the  sheave. 

PIN,  r.  t.  [W.  piniaic.]  I.  To  fasten  with  a  pin  or  with 
pins  of  any  kind.  2.  To  fasten  ;  to  make  fast ;  or  to  join 
and  fasten  together.  3.  To  inclose  ;  to  confine  ;  [see  Pe.\ 
and  Pou.vD.]  Hooker. 

PI-.N.VS'TER,  ;i.  [L.     See  Pi:«e.]     The  wild  pine. 
PIN  €.\SE,  71.  A  case  for  holding  pins. 

PIN'CERS,     j  71.   An  instrument  for  drawins;  nails  from 
PINCH'ERS,  t  boards  and  the  like,  or  for  griping  things to  be  held  fast. 

PINCH,  r.  t.  [Fr.  pineer.]  1.  To  press  hard  or  squeeze  be- 
tween the  ends  of  the  fingers,  the  teeth,  claws,  or  with 

an  instrument,  &c.  2.  To  squeeze  or  compress  between 
any  two  hard  bodies.  :t.  To  squeeze  the  flesh  till  it  is 
pained  or  livid.  4.  To  gripe  ;  to  straiten  ;  to  oppress  with 
want.  5.  To  pain  by  constriction  ;  to  distress.  6.  To 
press ;  to  straiten  by  difliculties.  7.  To  press  hard ;  to 
try  thoroughly. 

PINCH,  V.  i.  1.  To  act  with  pressing  force  ;  to  bear  hard  ; 
to  be  puzzling.  2.  To  spare  ;  to  be  straitened  ;  to  be  covet- 
ous. 

PINCH,  71.  I.  A  close  compression  with  the  ends  of  the  fin- 
gers. 2.  A  gripe  ;  a  pang.  ;i.  Distress  inflicted  or  suffer- 

ed ;  pressure  ;  oppression.  4.  Straits  ;  dilliculty  ;  time  of 
distress  from  want. 

PINCll'BECK,  71  [said  to  be  from  the  name  of  the  inventor.] 
.•\n  alloy  of  copper  ;  a  mixture  of  coprrer  and  zink,  con- 
sisiiiis  (if  three  or  four  parts  of  copper  with  one  of  zink. 

ri.NCII  !".lt,  n.  He  or  that  which  pinches. 
Pl.NCH'KISl',        I        .      ■  .         . 
PINCH  PEN-NY,  \  "•  -^  '"'ser;  a  niggard. 
PIN  CI.SH-ION,  (pin-kiish  un)  71.  A  small  casestufled  with 

some  soft  material,  yt\  which  females  stick  pins  for  safety 
and  preser\'ation. 

PIN-DAR'IC,  a.  After  the  style  and  manner  of  Pindar. 
PIN-tiAK'ie,  n.  An  ode  in  imitation  of  the  ode^  of  Pindar  ; an  irregul.ir  ode.  Jlddison. 

P(N'D(;.ST,  n.  Small  particles  of  metal  made  by  pohxing 
pin*.   JJigby. 

PI.NE,  n.  [Fr.  pin  ;  Hp.,  It.  /nnu  ;  L.  piniu  ]  A  Iree  of  the 
BcnUH  pinua,  of  many  npecies. 

PINE,  f.  I.  [.S-ix.  ;<i;iu/i.J  1.  To  languliih  ;  to  loae  fletih  or 
winir  awny  undi-r  any  dixtrena  or  anxiety  of  mind  ;  In 
grow  lean.  '2.  To  laiiRuixh  with  desire  ;  lo  wante  away 
with  longing  for  Hoinetliing. 

Pl.N'E,  r.  I.  I.  'J'o  wear  out  ;  to  make  to  languish.  iJrydtn 
2.  To  grieve  for  ;  to  bemoan  in  silence.  .MiUun. 

t  PI.NE,  H.  [.'^ax.  ;<iii  ,  I).  pyii.J  Wo;  want;  penury  ;  mis- 
ery. Spenter.     See  Pai.i. 

PINE'-11AR-REN«,  71.  A  term  applied,  in  the  Southern 
.Scuff.*,  to  tracts  of  level  country  covered  with  pine  trees. Pick.  yoc. 

PI.V'EAL,  a.  [Pr.pineale.]  The  pineal  ̂ \anA  is  a  part  of 
the  brain,  about  the  bigness  of  a  pea,  situated  in  Uie  ttiird 
ventricle  ;  so  called  from  its  shape. 

Pl.N'E -.A P-l'LE,  71.  The  ananas,  so  called  from  its  resem- 
blance to  the  cone  of  the  pine  tree.  Locke. 

f  PINE'FiJL,  a.   Full  of  wo.   Hall. 
PLN'ERV,  71.   A  place  where  pine-apples  are  raised. 
PI.N'-FEA TH  ER,  n    A  small  or  short  feather. 
PIN'-FEATH-ERED,  a.  Having  the  feathers  only  begin 

ning  to  shoot ;  not  fully  fledged.  Dryden. 
PIN'FoLD,  71.  [pin,  or  pen,  and  fold.]  ,\  place  in  which 

beasts  are  confined.     We  now  call  it  a.  pound. 

t  PIN'GLty,  7».  A  small  close.  Jlinsirorth. 
t  PI.N'GUII>,  a.  [Ij.  ptnguli.]  Fat;  unctuous. 
PlN'HoLE,  71.  A  small  hole  made  by  the  puncture  or  per- 

foration of  a  pin  ;  a  very  small  aperture. 

PIN'LN'G,  p;jr.  Languishing;  wasting  away. 
PLN'ION,  (pin'yun)  71.  [Fr.  pi>7i<»n.]  1. 'i'he  joint  of  a  fowl's 

wing,  remotest  from  the  body.  2.  A  feather  ;  a  quill,  'i. 
A  wing.  4.  The  tooth  of  a  smaller  wheel,  answering  lo 
tliat  of  a  larger.   5.  Fetters  or  bands  for  the  arms. 

PIN'ION,  (pin'yun)  tJ.  t.  1.  To  bind  or  confine  the  winp. 
2.  To  conlir'-  by  binding  the  %vings.  3.  To  cut  off  ibe 

first  joint  of  Hie  wing.  4.  'J'o  bind  or  confine  the  arm  or 
arms  to  the  body.  5.  To  confine  ;  to  shackle  ;  to  ctiain. 
6.  To  bind  ;  to  fasten  to. 

PIN'IO.NED,  pp.   1.  Confined  by  the  wings;  shackled.    2. 
a.  Furnished  with  wings.  Dn/den. 

fPLN'ION-IST,  71.  A  winged  aiiimai  ;  a  fowl.  Broxcn. 
PIN-I-Ro'LO,  n.  A  bird  resembling  the  sandpiper. 

PIN'ITE,  71.  [from  Pini,  a  mine  in  Saxony.]  .\  mineral. PINK,  71.  [VV.  pine]     I.   An  eye,  or  a  small  eye  ;  but  now 
disused,  except  in  compusilion.      2.  A  plant   and  flower. 
3.  A  color  used  by  painters  ;  from  the  color  of  the  flower 

4.  Any  thing  supremely  excellent.  5.  [Fr.  pin^«,-D 
piTiA.]  .\  ship  with  a  very  narrow  stem.  6.  A  fish,  the 
minnow. 

PINK,  r.t.  l.To  work  in  eyelet-boles;  to  pierce  with 
small  boles.     2.  To  stab  ;  to  pierce.  .Iddison. 

tPINK,  r.i.  [D.pinken.]  To  wink.  L'F.strange. 
PINK'-£?ED,  a.  Having  small  eves.  JMland. 
PINK'-NEE-HLE,  n.  A  shepherd's  bodkin.  Skerxtood. 
PINK'-STERNED,  a.  Having  a  very  narrow  stem,  as  a 

ship.  .Mar.  Diet. 
PIN'-.Ma-KER,  71.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  make  pins. 
PlN'-.MoN-EY,  71.  A  sum  of  money  allowed  or  settled  on  a 

wife  for  her  private  expenses.  Addison. 
PI.N'NACE,  ».  [Sp.  pi)ia:a  ;  Fr.  pi7iasj>-«.]  A  small  vessel 

navigated  with  oars  and  sails  ;  also,  a  boat  usually  rowed 
with  eight  oars. 

PIN'.\A-CLE,  n.  [Tr.  pinacle  :  It.  pinacolo.]  1.  A  turret, 
or  a  part  of  a  building  elev.ited  above  the  main  building 
.Milton.     2.  A  high  spiring  point ;  summit.   Coielcy. 

PIN  NA-CLE,  r.  t.  To  build  or  furnish  with  pinnacles. 
PIN'NA-€LED,  pp.  Furnished  with  pinnacles. 
t  PIN'N.MjE,  71.  Poundage  of  cattle.     See  Pou:»D. 

PIN  .N' ATE,      j  a.  [L.  piJinadts.J     In  iotany,  a  pinnate  leaf 
PIN'N.\-TED,  (  is  a  species  of  compound  leaf  wherein  a 
simple  petiole  bus  several  leaflets  attached  lo  each  sid«s 
of  it. 

PI.N'NA-TI-FID,  a.  [L.  pinna  and/n<i«  ]  In  botany,  feath- er-cleft. 

PINN.V-TI-PEn,  a.  [L.  pinna  and  pes.]  Fin-footed  ;  hav- 
ing the  toes  bordered  by  membranes.  Latham. 

PINNED,  pp.  Fastened  with  pins  ;  confined. 
PIN'.N'ER,  n.  1.  One  that  p:ns  or  fastens  ;  also,  a  pounder  of 

cattle,  or  the  pound-keeper.  2.  A  pin-maker  3.  The 
lappet  of  a  head  which  flies  loose. 

PIN'NITE,  n.  Fossil  remains  of  the  pinna.  Jameson. 
PINNCX'K,  n.  A  small  bird,  the  tomtit.  Ain.^u-orth. 
PIN'.\U-L.\TE,  a.  .\pinnttlate  leaf  is  one  in  which  each 

pinna  is  subdivided.  .Martyn. 

PINT,  n.  [D.  pint  ;  Fr.  pinte' ;  Pp.  pinta.]  Half  a  qtiart,  or four  gills. — In  medicine,  twelve  ounces. 
PIN'TLE,  n.  .\  little  pin. — In  artillery,  a  long  iron  boit. 
PIN  CLES,  71.  plu.  In  astronomy,  the  sights  of  an  astrolabe. 
PI'NY,  a.  Abounding  with  pine  trees.  .May. 
PI-O-NEER',  n.  [Fr.  pionTurr.]  1.  In  the  art  0/ if «r,  one 
whose  business  is  to  march  with  or  before  an  aimy,  to 
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repair  the  road  or  clear  it  of  obstructions.  2.  One  rhat  goes 
before  to  remove  obstructions  or  prepare  tlie  way  for  an- 
other. 

PT'O-NTNG,  n.  The  work  of  pioneers.  Spenser. 
PI'O-NY,  or  PEiO-NV,  n.  [t^ai.  pwnie  ;  h.paonia.]  A  plant, 

bearing  laree,  beautiful  red  (lowers. 
PI'OU.^j   a     [L.  pju-v  ;    Ft.  ptciiL.]     1.  Codly  ;  reverencing 

and  honoring  the  Supreme  lieing  in  heart  and  in  the  prac- 
tice of  the  duties  he  has  enjoined  ;  religious  ;  devoted  to 

the  service  of  God.     2.  Dictated   by    reverence  to  Giid  ; 
proceeding  from  piety.     3.  Having  due  res|>ect  and  alTec- 
tion  for  parents  or  other  relatives.  I'upe.    A.  I'racticed  un- 

der the  pretense  of  religion. 
PI'UUS-LV,  ado.  1.  In  a  piouif  manner  ;  with  reverence  and 

affection  for  God  ;  religiously.    2.  With  due  regard   to 
natural  or  civil  relations. 

PIP,  n.  [D.  pip  ;  Fr.  pepie.]     1.  A  disea:>e  of  fowls  ;  a  horny 
pellicle  that  grows  on  the  tip  of  their  tongue.  2.  A  spot  on 
cards.  JldiUson. 

PIP,  V.  i.  [L.  pipio  ;  W.  pipian  :  Dan.  piper.]  To  cry  or  chirp, 
as  a  chicken  ;  commonly  pronounced  peep.  Buyle. 

PIPE,  n.  [Sax.  pipe  ;  W.  pib  ;  I'r.  pipe.]  1.  A  wind  in.slrument of  music,  consisting  of  a  long  tube  of  wood  or  nieiul.  2.  A 
long  tube  or  hollow  body.     J.  .\  tube  of  clay  with  a  bowl 
at  one  end  ;  used  in  smoking  tobacco.     4.  The  urgans  of 
voice  and  respiration.     .5.  The  key  or  sound  of  the  voice. 
— T).  In  Kngland,  a  roll  in  the  excheijuer,  or  the  exchequer 
itself.     7.  A  cask  containing  two  hogsheads,  or  I2U  gal- 

lons, used  for  wine  ;  or  the  quantity  which  it  contains. — 
8.  In  mining,  a  pipe  is  where  the  ore  runs  forward  end- 

wise in  a  hole,  and  does  not  sink  downwards  or  in  a 
vein. 

PIPE,  r.  1.  1.  To  play  on  a  pipe,  fife,  flute  or  other  tubular 
wind  instrument  of  music.  Drydcn.  Sici/l.    2.  To  have  a 
shrill  sound  ;  to  whistle.  Shak. 

PIPE,  V.  t.  To  play  on  a  wind  instrument.  1  Cor.  xiv. 
PIPED,  <i.  Formed  with  a  tube  ;  tubular.  F.tuyc. 
PTPE'-FI.SH,  71.  A  fish  of  the  genus  ayngnathuji. 
PIPER,  n.  One  who  plavs  on  a  pipe  or  wind  instrument. 
PIP'Elt-IDGE,  n.  A  shriib,  the  berberu,-,  or  barberry. 
PIP'ER-IN,  n.    I.  A  concretion  of  volcanic  a.slies.    2.  A  pe- 

culiar crystaline  substance  extracted  from  black  pepjMsr. 
PIPE  -THEE,  ji.  The  lilac 
PIP'ING,  ppr.    I.  Playing  on  a  pipe.    2.  a.  Weak  ;  feeble  ; 

sickly;  [vulirar.]     3.   Very  hot ;  boiling;  from  the  sound 
of  boiling  fluids  ;  [vulgar.] 

PI-PIH'TREL,  n.  A  species  of  small  bat. 
.-"IP'KIN,  71.  (dim.  o( pipe.]  A  small  earlheii  boiler. 
PIPPIN,  71.  [D.  pippeling.]  A  kinil  of  apple  ;  a  tart  apple. 
PlCiU  .■VN-<vY,  (pik'an-sy)  n.  Sharpness;  pungency  ;  tart- 

ness ;  severity.  Barrow. 

PICiU'ANT,  (pik  ant)  a.  [Fr.,  from  piqiier.]  1 .  Pricking  ;  stim- 
ulating to  the  tongue.     2.  Sharp  ;  tart ;  pungent  ;  severe. 

Plain ANT-LY,  (pik'ant-ly)  adv.  With  sharpness  ;  tartly. 
PiaUE,   (peek)   n.    [Fr.]     1.  An   oflense   taken  ;  Uiua/;«, 

slight  anger.     2.  A  strong  passion.     3.  Point ;  nicety  ; 
punctilio. 

PiaUE,  (peek)  ».«.  [Fr.  pi^ucr.]  1.  To  offend  ;  to  nettle  ;  to 
irritate  ;  to  sting  ;  to  fret  ;  to  excite  a  degree  of  anger.    2. 
To  stimulate  ;  to  excite  to  action  ;  to  toucli  with  envy,  jeal- 

ousy or  other  passion.    3.  With  the  reciprocal  prutwun,  to 

pride  or  value  one's  self. 
PICillE,  (peek)  0.  i.  To  cause  irritation.   Taller. 
PKClUEl),   (peekt)  pp.    Irritated  ;  nettled  ;  offended     ex- 

cited. 

Piail-ERR'.     See  Pickeer. 
PiaU-EER'ER,  n.  A  plunderer;  a  freebooter.    [See  Pic»- 

EBRKR.J   Sirift. 
PiaU'ET.     See  Picket. 
PI-ai'ET',  (pe-kef)  ti.  [Fr.l   A  game  at  cirds. 
PIQUING,  (|ieek  ingi  ;i;>r.   Irritating  ;  offendinc  ;  priding. 
PPRA-CY,  n.   [Ft.  piralerie  ;  \,.  piraliea.]    1.  The  art,  prac- 

tice or  crime  of  robbing  on  the  high  seas  ;  the  taking  of 

property   from  others  by  open   violence  and   without  au- 
thority on   the  sea  ;  a  crime  that  answers  to  rubbery  on 

land.     2.  The  robbing  of  another  by  taking  his  writings. 
PI'KATE,  71.   [It.  ;n>nf,.  .    I,.,  Sp.  ;>trara.]      1.   A  robber  on 

the  high  iieaji.    2.  An  armed  aliip  or  veiim;!  wliirh  snils 
willKiiit  a  legal  comniis^iion,  for  the  purpose  of  plunderiiiic 
other   vessels   indiscriminately  on   the   high  was.     3.  .\ 
bookseller  that  Bei7.es  the  copies  or  writings  of  other  men 
withiiiit  |>erinissloii. 

PT'RATE,  r.  i.  To  rob  on  the  hieh  seas.  j^rfcii/Anof. 
PPRATE,  7'.  t.  To  take  by  theft  or  without  right  or  jwrmi* 

gion,  as  hooka  or  writings.   I'opr. 
PI'R.\-TEI»,  pp.  Taken  In  tliet\  or  wilhont  richt. 

PI'RA TING,   ;>;ir.    I.  Rol'iliiiic    on    tlie    Inch    wrui  ;   InkliiK without  right,  as  a  book  or  writing.   2.  «.  L  iidertaken  for 
the  sake  of  piracy. 

PI-R.^T'l-CAL,  a.    [lj.piralicu.i.]     1.  Robbinj  or  plunder- 

ing by  open  violence  on  the  high  sens.     2.  t'oiisisling  in 
piracy  ;  predatorv  ;  robbing.     3.   Practicing  literary  theft. 

Pl-RAt'l-CAL-I.V,  adr.  Rv  piracy.   Hryaiil. 
l'l-K6GVV/,   or    IM-RA'GIIA,    (pl-rOge',  or  pl-ri|w'iun)   n. 

[?p.  piragua.]  1.  A  canoe  formed  oat  of  the  trunk  rf  m 
tree,  or  two  canoes  united. — 2.  In  modem  u^aje  m  .■imeri- 
ca.  a  narrow  ferry-buat  carrying  two  maUs  and  a  lee 
board. 

t  PIR'R  Y,  71.  A  rough  gale  of  wind  ;  a  storm.  F.lyot. 
VlSfVK-iiY,  71.  [It.  pesiltrrta.]  In  (uir,  the  right  or  phvikfS 

of  fishing  in  another  man's  waters.  Hlicktiune. 
Pl.S-CAiritJ.V,  n.  [L.  ptscuiio.)  The  act  >f(uihin«. 
PlS'€.-\-TU-R  Y,  a.  [L.  pucatorMt.]  UelaUug  \u  twbM  or  to 

fishing.  Jiddison. 

VX^CF.*,  71.  plu.  [L.  pifcis.]  In  ojtrmom^,  ibe  >*iabe«,  the twelfth  sign  or  constellation  in  the  z<^lmc. 

I'l.^'CI.N'E,  u.  fL.  pucu.]   Pertaining  to  Ash  or  fishes. 
PI.-^-CIV'U-ROUS,  a.  [L.pucu  and  toro.]  teediug  ur  sub- 

sisting on  fishes. 
PISII,  ezclam.  .K  word  ezpreasiDg  contempt ;  sometinM 
spoken  and  written  ptkaw. 

PISH,  r.  1.  To  express  contempt.  Pope. 
PIS-I-FOR.M,  a.  [L.  pisum  and /orma.]  Having  the  form  of 

a  pea.  A't»-if<i7i. PIS  .MIRE,  71.  [Sw.  myra  ,  Dan.  Tuyrr  ;  D.  mier.]  The  In- 
sect called  the  ant  or  emmrt.     I'rtiir.  Mortimer. 

PISO-MTE,  n.  [Gr.  ricoK  and  A<Oc>.]  Peastone. 
PI.-^O-PH.M/r,  71.  Pea-mineril  or  mineral  pea. 

PISS,  r.  I.  [U.,  (;.  pi.iaeii  :  Dan.  puser  .  Kr.  pi  *rr.]  To  dirs 
charge  the  liquor  secreted  by  tJie  kidneys  and  lodged  to 
the  urinary  bladder. 

PISS,  71.  I'rine  ;  the  liquor  secreted  in  the  bladder. 
PISS  A-ItED,  n.    The  vulgar  name  of  a  yellow  flower. 

PI.'^S.A-SPHAI/r,  71.  [(Jr.  Trioffu  and  ao^Xro<  ;  t^p.  fis»- 

si'alio.]   Earth-jiilrh  ;  pitch  mixed  wrtli  bitumen. PISS  UCR.NT.  a.  Stained  with  urine. 

PIST,  or  PISTE,  71.  [Kr.  puile.]  The  track  or  foot  print  of  a 
horseman  on  the  ground  he  goes  over. 

PIS-TACIIIO,  n.  [Fr.  pw(a<r*e  ,  \\.  pulaeekiu.]  I'be  nut  of the  pistaeia  terebinthu-s,  or  turpentine  tree. 
PISiTA-t  ITE,  or  PIS-TA-'/ITl!.     .Vc  EriooTi. 
PIS-TA-REE.N',  71.  .\  silver  coin  of  the  value  of  17  or  W 

cents,  or  \id.  sterling. 
PIS  TIL,  71.  [E.  ;<i.<f  1/(11171.]  In  *u(aii»,  the  poinlal,  an  orgnn 

of  female  flowers  adhering  to  the  Iruil  for  llie  rccepliuo  at 
the  pollen. 

PIS-TII/-LA'CEOL'9,  a.  Growing  on  the  germ  or  seed-bod 
of  a  flower.   Barton. 

PIS'TIL-EATE,  a.  Having  or  consistini  in  a  pistil. 
PIS-TIE-I,A'TIO.\,  71.  [I,.  pu>ti((u7ii.]  The  act  of  pounding 

in  a  mortar.  [I.itlte  used.] 
PI.-i-TIL-Eir'ER-Ot'S,  a.  [pM(i7,  and  L./rro.]  Having  a 

pistil  without  stamens  ;  as  a  female  flower. 
PIS'TiiE,  II.  [Fr.  pist,ile,pi.itolrt.]   A  small  fire  arm. 
PISTOL,  r.  (.   [Kr.  pi.<(o(rr.]  To  shoot  with  a  pistol. 
PIS-TOLE',  71.  [Kr.]  .\  gold  coin  of  S{kuu,  but  current  In 

the  neighboring  countries. 
PISTOLET,  71.  [Fr.]    .\  little  pistol. 
PIS'TON,  71.  [Fr.,  Sp.  pisfun.l  .\  short  cylinder  of  metal 

or  other  solid  substance,  u.sed  in  pumps  and  other  engine* 
or  machines  for  various  purposes. 

PIT,  n.  [Sax.  pit,  or  put  ;  Ir.  pit.]  I.  An  artificial  cavity  made 
in  the  earth  by  digiiing  ;  a  deep  hole  in  tlic  earth.  2.  .% 

deep  place;  an  abyss;  profundity.  3.  The  grave.  Pt. 

xxviii.  -1.  The  area  for  rork-fiphting.  .'>.  The  middls 
part  of  a  theatre.  t\.  'llie  hollow  of  llie  body  at  the 
stomach.  7.  The  cavity  under  the  shoulder  .  as,  the  arm. 

pit.  8.  A  dint  male  by  impression  on  a  xort  •uUlsnce, 

as  by  the  finger,  &C.  H.  A  little  IkiIIow  in  the  th^h,  made 

bv  a  pustule,  as  in  th  sniall-|>ox.  10.  A  h.illuw  |il«ce  in 
the  earth  excavated  for  c.itrbing  wild  bea»l».  II.  tJreal 

distress  and  miserv,  temix'ral,  (.pintusl  •*  etcrnaj.  Pt.  xl. 

12.  Hell  ;  as,  the  botUimleRspi/.  «»«>•  XI. 
PIT,  r.t.  1.  To  indent  ;  to  nres."  into  hollow*.  9.  To  mark 

with  little  hollows.  3.  To  set  in  cumpctltlon,  a*  to  com. 
h:it.  .^fadi.■^t^n. 

PITA  HA  YA,  71.  A  shrub  of  California,  fncve. 

PIT  A  PAT,  adr.    In   a  flutter  ;  with    |nlpitalion  01  quick 

succession  of  bents  ;  as,  hi*  hrnit  went  ptlipol. 

PIT  A  P.\T,  71.  A  light  quirk  step.  /'ry<<i-ii. 

PITCH,  .1.  [.^nx.  p.c  ,  D.  p>>.  .  •:.  P"*-l   1-  -^  'hK-k  «'''<
«••«»• 

sulwlanre.  the  Juice  of  a  »(H-cies  of  pine  or  fir  called  ch.,
t 

m<-r.i,  obtained  by  inrUion   fnm  the  bark  of  ll»  tree      2. 

The   resin   of  pine,  or  lurp<iitine,  in.oiMalcd  ,    used  In 

calking  shiiw  and  iKiving  the  sides  snd  b<<l"m. 
PITCH    71    rw  pie-]  1.  /.i»<-ro(/».Bi»iiit  ,  bcnrc,  any  point 

or  degree  of  elevation.     •>.   Hlgbeirt  i*«>      .T  S..r  .  rt.turr. 

4.   Degree  ;  rate.     .'..  The  pi.int  where  a  derli*  Itv  begins 
or  the  decllvitv  itwlf  ;  dencenl  ,  .lopr.     C.    Ilie  degrr*  of 

dexcent  or  derlivil> .     7.    A  de«-enl  .  a  flii:  ;    a  Ihru.llng 

d<i 

or  of  any  not H.     Vgne  of  elevation  of  Ibe  key  no«e  of  a  tuna 

PITCH,    r.  (.   ft    rineilv   pt'*'.   W.  inriaw  ;    P.  pities  ;  O 

pirhrn.]    I.  'I'o  iHrow  or  tliniirt,  snd,  primon/y,  to  Ihnist  a 
long  or  pointed  ohjerl  ;  hence,  to  flx  ;  to  plant  .  to  set.     2. 
To   throw   nl    n    point,     .t.  To  throw    headlong.     4.  Te 

throw  with  a  fork .     6.  To  regulate  or  set  the  key-if^e  of 

SecSvnopiis     MCiVE,  BQMJK.  D6VE;-BL!LL.  UNlTE.-ea»K  ;  Oaa  J  i  iaaZ;  CHuSH  ;  THm In  (»m.    t  OUelet* 
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a  tune  In  muRlc  (i.  To  f<rt  in  nrray  ;  to  innnlial  tir  nr- 
riingit  in  (irdtT  ;  uhcu  cliiclly  in  llii-  |Hirtiri|>lu  ;  nx  n  puchrd 
baltit'.     7.  ll'ruin /ii/cA.J  'I'o  Nnicar  or  puy  nvi-r  Willi  pitrli. 

fl'R-'ll,  r.  I.  l.'J'o  linlil;  l<>  Hilllr'  lc>  r.jiiic  to  rent  Irmii 
Uiglit  'J.  Tu  lull  liLUiiloiif;.  :i.  To  |iluiie<^.  1.  To  lull  ) 
to  III  choice,  :>.  'J'o  llx  n  tent  or  t<.'iii|i<ifiiry  liiiliiliilioii  : 
to  oiiciiinp. — <>.  In  iiavijiatiim,  to  riHii  iiiid  liill,  iih  the  lii-iirl 
uiiU  Hlt-rn  of  a  Hliip  piuuoiiK  over  wuvim.  7.  'I'o  lluvv  or 
full  prvcipitouwly,  iii*  a  rivvr. 

PITCH  Kl),  ;>/>.  Si:t  i  planlt'd  ;  I'lxud  j  thrown  headlong  ;  m-t ill  army  )  unieared  with  pitch. 
PIT(y|l'Mt,  H.  [Arm.  pichcr.]  I.  An  carthcrn  vromM  with  a 
Hpout  lor  pouring  out  liiiuurs.  'i.  An  inNtrunicnt  for 
pii'rcini;  the  ground. 

PITrili-F'AK-'l'III.Nc;,  71.  A  play  in  which  cnp|)er  coin  ia 
pllclivd  into  a  hole  ;  called  alHu  chuck  Jarl king. 

Prnil'l'OKK,  n.  [W.picfinr^.]  A  fork  or  fanning  ulcnsil 
u.Hi'd  in  throwing  hay  or  Hheavcs  of  grain. 

PITCH  IN  li.S.S,  ;i.   lilackncss  ;  darknens.  [LilUr:  u.ied.] 
PITCII'INtJ,  ;>;>r.  1.  Setting  j  planting  or  lixiiig  ;  throwing 

headlong  \  plunging  ;  daubing  with  pitch  ;  Hetting,  ils  u 
tune.     '•2.  a.  Ueclivous  j  de.sceiidiiig  ;  uloping  ;  us  a  hill. 

PlTCII'IuG,  n.  In  navijtiiUon,  the  riniiig  and  falling  of  the 
head  and  ateni  of  a  ship,  as  she  moves  over  waves. 

P1T(.'H'-1)RE,  H.  Pitch-blend,  an  ore  o(  uranium. 
PITCH  PIPE,  n.  An  instrument  used  by  choristers  in  reg- 

ulating the  pitch  or  elevation  of  the  key. 
PITCH  -STUNK,  n.  A  mineral.   CUavrland. 
PITCH'V,  a.  1.  Partaking  of  the  qualities  of  pitch  ;  like 

pitch.    2.  Smeared  with  pitch.    3.  Black  ;  dark  ;  dismal. 
PIT'Co.AL,  n.  Fossil  coal ;  coal  dug  from  the  earth. 
•  PIT'E-OUS,  a.  1.  Sorrowful ;  mournful  ;  that  may  excite 

pity.  2.  VVretched  ;  miserable  ;  deserving  compassion. 
3.  Compassionate;  affected  by  pity.  4.  Pitiful  ;  paltry; 

poor. 
•PIT  E-OUS-LY,  adv.  1.  In  a  piteous  manner  ;  with  com- 

passion. Shak.    2.  Sorrowfully  ;  mournfully. 
♦PITE-OUS-iNESS,  n.  1.  Sorrowfulness.  2.  Tenderness; 

compassion. 
PIT  TALL,  H.  A  pit  slightly  covered  for  concealment,  and 

intended  to  catch  wild  beasts  or  men. 

Prri'ALL,  V.  t.  To  lead  into  a  pitfall.  Milton. 
PIT'-KiSIl,  n.  A  small  lisli  of  tlic  Indian  seas. 
PITH,  n.  [riax.  pitAa.]  1.  The  soft,  spungy  substance  in  the 

centre  of  plants  and  trees.  Bacon. — 2.  In  animals,  the 
spinal  marrow.  3.  Strength  or  force.  4.  Energy  ;  cogen- 

cy ;  concentrated  force ;  closeness  and  vigor  of  thought 
and  style.  5.  Condensed  substance  or  matter ;  quintes- 

sence,    t).  Weight ;  moment ;  imoortance. 
PITH'I-LY,  adn.  With  strength  ;  with  close  or  concentrat- 

ed force  ;  cogently  ;  with  energy. 
PITH'I-NESS,  II.  Strength;  concentrated  force. 
PITH  LESS,  <i.  1.  Destitute  of  pith  ;  wanting  strength.  2. 

Wanting  cogency  or  concentrated  force 
t  PIT'HoLE,  n.   A  mark  made  by  disease.   Beaumont. 
PITII'Y,  a.  1.  Consisting  of  pith  ;  containing  pith  ;  abound- 

ing with  pith.  2.  Containing  concentrated  force;  forci- 
ble ;  energetic.  3.  Uttering  energetic  words  or  expres- 

sions. 

PIT'I-A-BLE,  a.  [Fr.  pitoyable.]  Deserving  pity  ;  worthy 
of  compassion  ;  miserable.  Aiterbury. 

PIT'I-A-BLE-.\ESS,  n.  State  of  deserving  compassion. 
PITIED,  ;>;).  Compassionated. 
t  PIT'IEULY,  adv.  In  a  situation  to  be  pitied.  Fcltham. 
PIT'I-FUL,  a.  1.  Full  of  pity  ;  tender;  compassionate.  1  Pet. 

iii.  2.  Nliserable ;  moving  compassion.  Shale.  3.  To  be 
pitiedfor  its  littleness  or  meanness  ;  paltry;  contemptible; 
despicable.  Shak.     4.  Very  small  ;  insignificant. 

PIT'I-FIJL-LY,  adv.  ].  With  pity;  compassionately.  2. 
In  a  manner  to  excite  pity.  3.  Contemptibly ;  with 
meanness. 

PITI-FlJLf-NESS,  n.  1.  Tenderness  of  heart  that  disposes 
to  pity  ;  mercy  ;  compassion.     2.  Contemptibleness. 

PIT'I-LESS,  a.  1.  Destitute  of  pity  ;  hard-hearted.  2.  Ex- 
citing no  pity. 

PIT'I-LESS-LY,  adv.  Without  mercy  or  compassion. 
PIT'I-LESS-XESS,  71.  Unmercifulness  ;  insensibility  to  the 

distresses  of  others. 

PIT'M.AN,  n.  The  man  that  stands  in  a  pit  when  sawing timber  with  another  man  who  stands  above. 

Pri'-SA\V,  n.  A  large  saw  used  in  dividing  timber. 

PIT'TA.N'CE,  71.  [Fr.  pilance.}  I.  An  allowance  of  meat  in a  monastery.  2.  A  very  small  portion  allowed  or  assigned. 
3    .\  very  small  quantity. 

r:-TO'I-T.\-RY,  a.  [L.ptuita.]  That  secretes  phlegm  or mucus.   Purr. 

P1TM;-ITE,  71.  [Fr.,  from  L.  pi/ui/a.]  Mucus. 

PI-TO  I-TOCS,  a.  [L.  pituUosus.'\    Consisting  of  mucus,  or resembling  it  in  qualities. 
PIT  V,  n.  [Fr.  pitie  :  It.  pietd.]  1.  The  feeling  or  suffering 

of  one  person,  excited  by  the  distre.sses  of  another  ;  sym- 

pathy with  the  grief  or  misery  of  another;  comp.issio'n  or fellow  suffering.  2.  The  ground  or  subject  of  pitv  ;  cause 
of  grief ;  thing  U--  be  regretted. 

PIT'Y.r.  I.  [Fr.  pUoyer.\  To  feel  pain  or  grief  for  one  I n 
dintrcM;  to  have  ayniimthy  for;  to  conipomloiiale  ;  to 
have  tender  feeling*  for  one,  excited  by  hi*  uiihappl- 
nrKM. 

Pri'Y,  r.  i.  'I'o  be  compaiwlonntc  ;  to  excrcijie  pity. 
ri  V'<^  I',  71.  [Fr.)  A  pin  on  which  any  tiling  tiiriix.   Ihyden 
l'lX,n.  [\,.  pyivi.]  1.  A  little  box  or  clieNt  III  wlirli  the  C4JII- 

M-crnled  liiitit  IH  Kcjit  in  l(orii.iii  Catholic  cnuiitrica.  2.  A 
Imix  UM-d  for  the  trial  of  gold  and  hilver  coin. 

PIZ'ZI.i;.  71.  (I),  pee.f.]  In  certain  quadrupedM,  the  \t\tX 
which  IH  olhrial  to  generation  and  the  dmchurfc  of  urine. 

PI-A  CA  llll.  I  TV,  or  ♦  I'LA'CA  HI.K  .\h>h,  ri.  Thecjual- 
ity  of  being  apiieaxablc  ;  Hiiiu-eptibility  of  being  pacihed. 

•PI.AfJA  Hl,K,  a.  [It.  ptacuOtle  i  Sp.  placable;  I.,  placa- 
biliM.]  That  may  be  ap(>cruied  or  (Bicificd  ;  apfieaiiable ; 
admitting  its  paasions  or  irritations  to  be  allayed  ;  willing 
to  forgive. 

PLA  CAHIV,  71.  [Fr.  placard;  Sp.  ptarartr.]  Properly,  a 
written  or  printed  (laper  pouted  li.  a  public  place.  It  veenia 
to  have  been  formerly  the  name  of  an  edict,  procla- 

mation or  manifesto  issued  by  authority.  It  is  now  an 
advertisement,  or  a  libel,  or  a  paper  intended  to  censure 
public  or  private  characters  or  public  measures,  pealed  in 

a  public  place. 
PLA-CAKD',  V.  t.  To  notify  publicly  ;  in  cvlloquxal  lai^- 

jruatre,  to  post. 
PhA-^'ART',  71.  The  same  an  placard. 
PLa'GATE,  v.  t.  [L.  placo.]  To  appease  or  pacify  ;  to  con- 

ciliate. Forbes. 
PLACE,  71.  [Fr.  ;  Sp.  plaza.]  1.  A  particular  portion  of 

space  of  indefinite  extent.  2.  Any  portion  of  space,  aj 
distinct  from  space  in  general.  3.  Local  existence.  4. 
Separate  room  or  apartment.  .5.  Seat ;  residence  ;  man- 

sion. C.  A  portion  or  passage  of  writing  or  of  a  book.  7. 
Point  or  degree  in  orderof  proceeding.  H.  Kaiik  ;  orderof 
priority,  dignity  or  importance.  9.  Office  ;  employment ; 
official  station.  10.  Ground  ;  room.  11.  Station  in  life; 
calling  ;  occupation  ;  condition.  12.  .\  ci'y  ;  a  town  ;  a 
village. — 13.  In  military  affairs,  a  fortified  town  or  poit ; 
a  fortress  ;  a  fort ;  as,  a  strong  place.  14.  A  country  ;  a 
kingdom.  15.  Space  in  general.  16.  Room  ;  stead  ;  with 
the  sense  of  substitution.     17.  Room;  kind  reception. 

To  take  place.  1.  To  come  ;  to  happen  ;  to  come  into  actual 
existence  or  operation.  2.  To  take  the  precedence  or 
priority.  Locke. —  To  take  the  place,  to  occupy  the  pisco 
or  station  of  another. —  To  hare  place.  1.  To  have  a  sta- 

tion, room  or  seat.  2.  To  have  actual  existence. —  To 
irive  place.  1.  To  make  room  or  way.  2.  To  give  r(K>m  ; 
to  give  advantage  ;  to  yield  to  the  influence  of;  to  listen 
to.  3.  To  give  way  ;  to  yield  to  and  suffer  to  pass  away. 
— //iVA  place,  in  Scripture,  a  mount  on  which  sacriticea 
were  offered. 

PL.\CE,  v.t.  [Ft.  placer.]  1.  To  put  or  set  in  a  particular 
part  of  space,  or  in  a  particular  part  of  the  earth,  or  in 
something  on  its  surface;  to  loc.ite.  2.  To  appoint,  set, 
induct  or  establish  in  an  office.  3.  To  put  or  set  in  any 
particular  rank,  slate  or  condition.  4.  To  set;  to  fix.  S, 
To  put  ;  to  invest,     fi.  To  put  out  at  interest ;  to  lend. 

PL.aCED,  pp.  Set;  fixed  ;  located;  established. 
PLACE'-M.\>f,  71.  One  that  has  an  office  under  a  govern- 

ment. 

PLA-CEX'T.\,  n.  [h.]  1.  In  anatomy,  the  substance  that 
connects  the  fetus  to  the  womb,  a  soft  roundish  mass  or 
cake  by  which  the  circulation  is  carried  on  between  the 
parent  and  the  fetus.  2.  The  part  of  a  plant  or  fruit  to 
which  the  seeds  are  attached. 

PL.\-t:'EN'T.\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  placenta. 
PLA-CEN-Ta  TION,  71.  In  botany,  the  disposition  of  the 

cotyledons  or  lobes  in  the  vegetation  or  germination  of seeds. 

PL.a'CER,  b.  One  who  places,  locates  or  sets. 
PLAC'ID,  a.  [1j.  placidus.]  1.  Gentle  ;  quiet;  undisturbed; 
equable.  2.  Serene  ;  mild  ;  unruffled  ;  indicating  peace 
of  mind.  3.  Calm  ;  tranquil  ;  serene  ;  not  stormy.  4. 

Calm  ;  quiet ;  unrutflod. 
PLAC'ID-LY,  adv.  Mildly  ;  calmly  ;  quietly  ;  without  dis- 

turbance or  passion. 
PL.AC'ID-NESS,  )  n.  1.  Cnlmness  ;  quiet ;  tranquillity  ;  un- 
PLA-CID'I-TY,  (  ruffled  state.  2.  .Mildness  ;  gentieneae; 

sweetness  of  disposition. 

fPLAC'IT,  71.  [L.  placUum.]  A  decree  or  determination. Glanrille. 
PL.\C1-T0-RY,  a.  Relating  to  the  act  or  form  of  pleading 

in  courts  of  law.   ClavtonK^  Reports, 
PLACK  ET,  71.  [Fr.  pLqurr.]  A  petticoat. 
*PLa  rtl-.^-RIJM,  71.  [frompfaniar;;.]  The  act  of  purloining 
another  man's  literarj-  works,  or  introducing  passages 
from  another  man's  writings  and  putting  them  off  as  one's 
own  ;  litemrv  thefl. 

♦PLA  (Sl-.'V-RIST,  71.  One  that  purloins  the  writings  of 
another  and  puts  them  off  as  his  own. 

*PLa'<5I-A-RY,  71.  [L.  p/uffium.]  1.  .A  thiei  in  literature; 

one  that  purloins  another's  writings  and  offers  them  to  the 
public  as  his  own.    2.  The  crime  of  literary  thef\  ;  [obs.  | 
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•PLAGI-A-RY,  a.  1.  Scaling  men;  kidnapping;  [obs.]  2. 
Practicing  literary  thell.  Jlall. 

PLAGUK,  (plafi)  n.  [tip.  plaga,  or  llaga  ;  CyXian.  plage  ; 
L.  plaga.]  J.  Any  thing  truublesuine  or  vexatious.  2.  An 

acute,  malignant  and  contagloud  disease.  ',i.  A  state  of 
misery.    4.  Any  great  natural  evil  or  calamity. 

PLAGUE,  (plig)  r.  t.  [S=p.  plagar  :  Dan.  plujrcr.]  1.  To  in- 
fest with  disease,  calamity  or  natural  evil  of  any  kind. 

2.  To  vex  ;  to  tease  ;  to  harass  ;  to  trouble  ;  to  embarrass. 

PLAGL'L'FIJL,  a.  Abounding  with  plagues  ;  infected  with 
plagues. 

PLAGU'I-LY,  adv.  Vexatiously  ;  in  a  manner  to  vei. 
harass  or  embarraas ;  greatly  ;  horribly.  [Jn  vulgar  tue.] 
i>ieifl. 

PLAGUY,  (plU'y)  a.  Vexatious;  troublesome ;  torment- 
ing. [yulgarT] 

PLAICE,  or  PLAISE,  n.  [Ft.  plie  ;  Sp.  platija.]  A  fish. 
PLAICE  MOUTH,  n.   A  wry  mouth.  B.  Joiusun. 

PLAID,  or  PLAU,  n.  [qu.  \V.  pUud.]  A  striped  or  variegat- 
ed cloth  worn  by  tlie  Highlanders  in  S^cotlund. 

PLAIN,  a.  [Fr.  plain;  It.  piano  i  ."^p.  piano,  llatio  ;  Port. 
piano;  from  L.  planus.]  l.-'^niiHith;  even;  level;  tlat ; 
without  elevations  and  depressions  ;  not  rough.  'J.  Open  ; 
clear.  '3.  Void  of  ornament;  simple,  t.  .Artless;  sim- 

ple; unlearned;  without  disguise,  cunning  or  alfectation  ; 
without  refinement.  .5.  .Artless;  simple;  unaffected;  un- 
embellished.  C.  Honestly  undisguised;  o|icn ;  frank; 
sincere  ;  unre«er%-ed.  7.  Mere  ;  bare.  8.  Evident  to  the 
understanding  ;  clear  ;  manifest  ;  not  obscure.  9.  Not 
much  varied  by  moduUitions.  lU.  Not  high-seasoned  ; 
not  rich;  not  luxuriously  dressed.  II.  Not  omuinented 
with  figures.  12.  .Not  dyed.  lit.  Not  dilficult  ;  not  eni- 
barr.Lssing.  14.  liasily  seen  or  discovered  ;  not  obscure 
or  ditKcult  to  be  found. 

PLAIN,  ad».  1.  Not  obscurely  ;  in  a  manner  to  be  easily 
understood.  2.  Distinctly ;  articulately.  3.  With  sim- 

plicity ;  artlessly  ;  bluntly. 
PLAIN,  n.  fir.  cluain  ;  Fr.  plaint.]  1.  Level  land  ;  usually, 

an  open  field  with  an  even  surface,  or  a  surface  little 
varied  by  inequalities.     2.  Field  of  battle. 

PLAIN,  r.t.  1. 'I'o  level;  to  make  plain  or  even  on  the 
surface.  Ilaytrard.     2.  To  lament     [ofca-.]   Spmner. 

t  PL.AiN,  p.  i.  [Fr.  plaindre..]  To  lament  or  wail. 
PLAI.\-De.\L'1.\G,  a.  Dealihg  or  communicating  with 

frankness  and  sincerity;  honest;  open  ;  speaking  and 
acting  without  art. 

PLAIN-DkAL'ING,  n.  A  speaking  or  c.ommuniciuing 
with  openness  and  sincerity  ;  management  without  art, 
stratagem  or  dLseuise  ;  sincerity. 

PLA!  \-HF,ART'P,U,  a.  Having  a  sincere  heart ;  communi- 
c:itiiis!  without  art  ;  of  a  frank  disposition. 

PLAIN-HEXRT'ED-NE:?S,  n.  Frankness  of  dispoeition ; 
sincerity.  Ilallyirell. 

fPLAINlNG,  n.  Complaint.  Shak. 
PLAIN  LY,  adv.  I.  With  a  level  surface  ;  [/.  «.]  2.  With- 

out cunning  or  disguise.  3.  Without  ornament  or  arti- 
ficial embellishment.  4.  Frankly;  honestly;  sincerely. 

5.  In  earnest ;  fairly,  fi.  In  a  manner  to  be  easily  seen 
or  comprehended.    7.  Evidently  ;  clearly  ;  not  obscurely. 

PLaIX'NESS,  n.  1.  Level ness  ;  evenness  of  surface.  2. 
Want  of  ornament ;  want  of  artificial  show.  3.  Open- 

ness ;  rough, bluntorunretined  frankness.  4.  Arlli'ssness  ; 
slMiplicity;  candor.     5.  Clearness;  openness;  sincerity. 

PLAIN'-SONG,  n.  The  plain,  unvaried  chant  of  churches. 
PLAIN'-.'^PfiK-EN,  a.  Speaking  with  plain,  unreserved 

sincerity.  Dryden. 
PLAINT,  II.  [Fr.  plainte.]  1.  Lamentation  ;  complaint  ;  au- 

dilile  expression  of  sorrow.  2.  Complaint  ;  representa- 
ti<in  made  of  injury  or  wrong  done. — M.  In  (air,  a  private 
memorial  tendered  to  a  r^mrt,  in  which  the  person  sets 
forth  his  cause  of  action. — 1.  In  lair,  a  complaint ;  a 
fiirm.-il  accusation  exhibited  by  a  private  person  against  on 
<iirender  for  a  breach  of  law  or  a  public  offense.  Laxrs  uf 
A".    York  and  Conn. 

PLAINT-FIJL,  a.  Complaining  ;  expressing  sorrow  with  an 
audible  voice.  Sidnry. 

Pl.A  IN'TIFF,  (  n.   [Ft.  plaintif.]    In  /air,  the   penion  who 
PLAIN  TIF,  \  commences  a  suit  before  a  tribunal,  for 

the  rerovaw  of  a  claim  ;  oppiwrd  to  drfrndnnt. 

PLAI-VTl^'-,  1.   [Fr.  plaintit'.]    I.   Uiiiieiiting  ;  complain- 
iiit;  ;  expressive  of  sorrow.     2.  Coinplaining  ;   i-xprcssing 
sorrow  or  grief;  repinliiit. 

PLAI.N' TIVK-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  expressive  of  irrjef. 
PLAIN'TIVE-NE^JS,  n.  The  quality  or  atate  of  expreiuiing 

crieft 
PLAINT  I.F.3S   a.  Without  complaint  ;  unreplning. 

PI,AIN'-W<'>RK,    n.    Plain   needlework,  as    distinguished 
from  rmlirmiUry.    I'ove. 

PLAIT,  n.  [W.  plrih.]    I.  A  fold  ;  a  doubling  ;  as  of  cloth. 
2.  A  braid  of  hair  ;  a  tress. 

PLAIT,  r.«.   I.  To  fold  ;  to  double  in  narrow  streak*.    2.  To 

braid' to  Interweave  strands.    3.  Torntangle  ;  toinvolve. 
PLAIT'F.n,  pp.   Folded  ;  braided;  interwoven. 
PLAIT'ER,  ;i.  One  that  plaits  or  braids. 

PLArriNGippr.  Folding  ;  doubling;  braiding. 
PLAN,  B.  [Fr.,G.,  I).,  l>nu.,lfw.,Uwu.plan.]  1.  AdrauglM 

or  fonn  ;  properly,  the  repreiM-nlatiou  of  any  Uiing  drawa 
on  a  p/anc,  as  a  map  or  Chan.  2.  A  scheme  dcvucd;  ■ 

project. PLA.V,  r.  t.  1.  To  form  a  draught  or  representation  of  aof 
intended  work.  2.  To  scheme ;  (u  devue  ;  lu  form  la design. 

PLA'NA-RV,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  plane.   Ihet. 
PLANCH,  r.  t.  [FT.ptamckt.]  To  piauk  ;  to  cover  with 

planks  or  boards.   Ourgtji. 
PL.\.\(.'HEI),  pp.  Covered  or  made  of  planks  or  board*. 
PLA.NCH'ER,  n.   A  Hoor.   Hatun. 
PL,\NCH-ER,  r.  i.  To  make  a  floor  of  woi<d.  S«iut</J. 
PLANCH  ET,  n.  [Fr.  pUnc\elU.\  A  Hat  piete  of  nicUlat 

coin.  F.ncye. 
PL.ANCH  INi;,  n.  The  laying  of  floors  in  a  building;  alao, 

a  flixir  of  boards  or  planks.  Carev. 
PLANE,  n.  [from  L.  pfaniu.  .Scr  Plaiji.]  1.  In  f  r«si(«ry, 

an  even  or  level  surface,  like  plain  m  popular  laiigua^. — 
2.  In  (utronumy,  an  imaginary  lurfarr  »up|><>«-d  to  paas 
through   any   of    the   curves   described   <in   the   rrlratial 
sphere   3.  In  joutery,  an  instruiueut  lucd   lu  smuuthing boards. 

PLANE,r.  t.  To  make  smooth  ;  to  pa,  e  off  the  inequalitira 
of  the  surface  of  a  lioard  or  other  pirc.  of  wuxl  by  Uie  uae 
of  a  plane.     2.  To  free  from  inr<)ualitk^  of  surface. 

PLA.NKIJ,  pp.  Made  smooth  with  a  plane  ;  leveled. 
PL.W  EH,  n.   One  who  <niOi>ths  wiUi  a  plane.  Skmetid. 

I'LA.NET,  n.  [Fr.planrte:  I..,  Sp.,  Port.  pUineta.]  A  te- 
U'sti.il  body  whirh  revoh  tii  al>out  the  sun  or  (AIh  r  centre, 
or  a  Uidy  revolving  about  another  planet  as  it*  rrntre. 

PL.\.\-F>T.A  Rl-UM,  ».  .\n  astronomical  machine  which, 
by  the  movement  of  its  parts,  represents  the  motions  and 
orbits  of  the  planets. 

PLA.N  E-T.A-RV,  a.  [Fr.  planetairc]  1.  Pertaining  to  Uw 

planets.  2.  Consisting  of  planets.  3.  I'nder  the  domin- ion or  influence  of  a  planet.  [.Iftrolafy.]  A.  PrxxJuced 
by  planets,  .'ihak.  5.  Having  the  nature  of  a  planet ;  er- ratic or  revolving. 

PL.XN'ET-EU,  a.  Belonging  to  planets.   )'<»iin;r. 
t  PLA-.\ET'1-C\L,  a.  PerUainiiig  to  planeU.   Brmem. 
PLA.NETREE,  n.  [L.  plaianuj  ;  Fi.  flune,  ptatanf.]  A 

tree  of  the  genus  plalanut. 
PLAN  ET  STRUCK,  a.  .Mfeetcd  by  the  influence  of  plan- 

eLs  ;  blasted.  Suckling. 

PL.X-NI  FOLI  OU.S,  a.  [L  plamu  Bnd/tf/i««i.]  In  froUay 
a  pf<iiii/ci/ioiu  flower  is  one  made  up  of  plain  leave*,  «t 
together  in  circular  rows  round  the  centre. 

PLA-.M-.MET'RIC,  (a.    Pertaining  to  Uie  mensuralioc 
PLA-NI-MET'RI-CAL,  i      of  plain  surface*. 

PL.'V-NlMI-:-TRV,  n.  [L.  p/anuj,  and  Gr.  («tT-ptw.)  The 
mensuration  of  plain  surfaces. 

PLA-NI-PET  A-LOUS,  a.  [L.  pfamtf.andGr.  "croXer.]  la 
botany,  flat -leafed. 

PLAN'iSH,  r.  t.  To  make  smooth  or  plain  ;  to  polish  ;  u<*d 
bv  manufacturers,   l/rnry's  CAcmufry. 

PLAN  ISIIEI),  pp.  Made  smfH>th. 
PLAN  1.-<H  IN(;,ppr.  Makine  smooth  ;  polishing. 
PLAN  U><PHERE,  n.  [L.  planuj,  and  sphere.]  A  spher* 

pnijiTted  on  a  plane. 
PLANK,  71.  [ Fr.  p/uncAf;  W.  pfanc  ;  V.  plank  :  G.,  I^a 
planke.]  A  broad  piece  of  sawed  timber,  differing  fiuo 
a  board  only  In  being  thicker. 

PL.\NK,  r.  t.  To  cover  or  lay  with  planks. 

PL  A.N'.V  EI),  pp.  Devised;  schemed. 
PLAN  NER,  n.  One  who  plans  or  forms  a  pUa  ,  a  pfojeC' 

lor. 

PLAN  NING,  ppr.  Scheming  ;  devising  ;  making  «  pUn. 
PLA  NO-CO.N  I-CAL,  a.  Plain  or  level  on  one  side,  and 

conical  on  the  other,   (frrv. 
PLA'NO-t:ON'VEX,  <i.  Plain  or  flat  on  one  side,  and  coorel 

on  the  other.  AVtcdm. 
PLA  NO-HORIZONTAL,  a.    Having  a  level  borltoalal 

surface  or  position.  /.«. 
PLA  NO-.SUH  U-L.\TE,  a.  ."month  and  awl  shaped. 

PLANT,  «.  (Fr.p/an/<.   It.p-inta:  I...  Pp.,  Port.,  .«w.  ̂ I«. 
ta  ,   I».  plant.]     1.  A  vrK-lablr  .  in  organic  b.Kly,  having 
the  power  of  pn>pncntiiic  it«elf  by  serdt.     2.   A  »|>lin|.— 
3.   In  Srripture,  a  child  .  n  dcMrndaiil  ,  the  inliab.lnni  nl 

a  country,   /'x.'riliv.   4.   The  •..Ir  of  the  f.iot ;  [li/i;#  ujed.] 
PLA.NT,  r.  t.    I.  To  put   in  the  gnMind  and   cuver,  as  »er4 

for  growth.     2.  To  set   In  Ihr  ground   f.ir   (r«>wth,  as  a 
young  tree  or  n  vrcrLihlo    with   ro<>l».     .'.  Ti>  engender  i 
to  set  the  cerm  of  any  thing  thnt   miv  inrrrase.     4.  To 
set  ;  to  fix.     .'>.  To  Keltic  ;  to  fii  the  lint  inhabitants  ;  In 
eHt.-ihlish.     6.  To  fiirniiih  with  pl.iiil«  .  tol.iy  •«it  and  pn*- 

pare  with  plants.     '■  To  srt  and   direct  or  point.     K.  To 
introduce  nml  eM.-iblish.     9.  1°n  unite  to  Chrul  and  Ol  In 
n  slate  of  frll..w.tiip  with  him.  /'».  xcii. 

PLANT,  r.  I.  To  prrform  the  act  of  planting.   Prp*. 
PLA.NT  A  Ill.r.,  a.    Capable  of  being  planted.   Kdrardt, 
f  PLANT  Afir.,  ■.  'L.  pUnUgo.]     An  herb.  SJut. 
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PI,\N"I"AT\,  n.  [Kr.]     A  pluiit  of  the  nmunji/anfa/^o 
l"l-.\.N  T  AIN,  (  «•   [f^\>.  iilalanu.l     A  true  of  lll«  ge- 
IM.  \  V  T  AI.N-TRi;i;,  i      mm  mu.ia. 
t  ri.  VNT  Al.,  II.   lli-luiiKJiiB  III  liliiiiUi.   GlanvilU. 
1*1.  \N  I    A  I'loN,  H.    \\..  iitnnltilui.]    1.  'I'lie  net  <if  plimtiiig 

(ir  HriliiiK  III  lliu  earlli  for  Krowtli.    \i.  Tlie  \i\i\c.i:  |ilitiiti-il  ; 
n|iplli)<l  to  Krouiid  iiliiiitiul  with  trei-!i,  nx  iiii  urrliiiril  or  llir 
like.— :t.   Ill  llir  Umlcd  Slatr.i  and  tho  H'r.il  /lulirM,  ii  ciilli 
viitcd  cstatu  ;  a  fnriii.    'I.  AiioriKinnl  Ht-ltloiiii-iit  In  n  now 
country  ;  u  town  or  villiiKi)  |ilaiitud.  11.    I'rumhutt.     ri.  A 
Colony    Haeon      li.  A  lirat  pliuitiiig  ;  intrudiictiun  ;  chUiI)- 
llsliinent.   A'.   Chartrji. 

n.  W'l'  -(!AM;,  n.  In  the  IVeal  Indira,  the  oriRinal  plantii 
of  llu'MUCUr  Ciliic.   y.dirards. 

PI,  WTKU, /)!).  I.  Set  in  the  cnrth  for  propnitnlion  ;  Hct ; 
fixi-d  ;  introduced  ;  establidhed.   'J.  KiirniHliciT  with  (lei'dM 
or  pl.'uils  for  cruwth.    :i.  FiimlHhed  with  llie  linit  iiihahi- 
tiiits;  so'lled.     'I.  Killed  or  furni»hcd  with  what   iH  new. 

PLANT  liR,   n.     1.    Une   that   planL-<,  Hots,  iiitrodiiceH  or 
esl.iblislies.    2.  One  that  .settles  in  a  uew  or  uncultivated 
territory.    3.  One  who  owns  a  plantation;    used  in  the 

H'cit  Indies  and  SuuUum  Stales  vf  America.    4.  One  that introduces  and  estnblisheii. 

PLANT'EK-SlllP,  'I.  The  business  of  a  planter. 
PLA.NT'I-eLE,  n.   A  youiii?  plant  or  plur^t  in  embryo. 
PLA.NT  IiNG,  ppr   Setting  in  the  earth  for  propagation  ;  set- 

tin)!  ;  settling  ;  introducing  ;  crstablishing. 
PLANT  IN(;,  ;u    The  act  or  operation  of   setting   in   the 

ground  for  propagation,  as  seeds,  trees,  shrubs,  &,c. 
PLA.NT  -LOUSK,  n.  .\i\  insect  that  infests  plants  ;  a  vinc- 

fretter  ;  the  puceron. 

I'LASII,  n.    [D.  ;ji(is.]     I.  A  small  collection  of  standing 
water ;  a  puddle.    2.  The  branch  of  a  tree  partly  cut  or 
lopped  and  bound  to  other  branches. 

PLASH,  r.  1.  To  dabble  in  water  ;  usually  splash. 
PL.VSIl,  B.  «.  [Kr.  pii.'Sifr.]     To  interweave  branches.     In 

A'ew  y.naland,  to  splice. 
PL.'VSH  LNG,  ppr.  Cutting  and  interweaving,  as  branches  in 

a  hedge 

PLASIl'I.NG,  n.  The  act  or  operation  of  cutting  and  lopping 
small  trees,  and  interweaving  them,  as  in  hedges. 

PL  ASHY,  a.  Watery  ;  abounding  with  puddles.  Sandys. 
PLASM,  n.  [Gr.  nXaa/ia.]     A  mold  or  matrix  in  which  any 

thing  is  cast  or  formed  to  a  parlicularshape.  [Little  used.] 
PLAS  MA,  H.  A  silicioUs  mineral,  l/rc. 
PLAS->L\T'ie,         la.   Giving  shape;   having  the  power 
I'LAS-.NL'VT  I-CAL,  i      of  giving  form.  JUore. 
PLXS'TEll,  71.    [G.pflaster;  D.  plei^^tre  ;  Dan.  plaster;  Fr. 

platrr.]     1.  A  composition  of  lime,  water  and  sand,  well 
mixed  into  a  kind  of  paste  and  used  for  coating  walls  and 
partitions  of  iiouses. — 2.  In  pharmacii,  an  external  appli- 
Ciitioii  of  a  harder  consistence  than  an  ointment. — Plaster 
of  Paris,  a  composition  of  several  species  of  Eyi>sum  dug 
near  Montmartre,  iieir  Paris,  in  France,  used  in  building 

and  in  casting  busts  and  statues. — In  popular  lana-uavc, 
Uiis  name  is  applied  iiupropeily  to  plaster-stone,  or  to  any 
species  of  gypsum. 

PL.\.s  TER,  I',  t.    1.  To  overlay  with  plaster,  as  the  parti- 
tions of  a  house,  walls,  ice.  2.  To  cover  with  a  plaster,  as 

n  wound. — ;t.    In  popular  lanirua^e,  to  smooth  over;  to 
cover  or  conceal  defects  or  irregularities. 

^BLiAS'TKUlil),  pp.  Overlaid  with  plaster. 
PL.^S'TKR-ER,  n.  1.  One  that  overlays  with  plaster.    2. 

One  that  makes  figures  in  plaster.   H'uUon. 
PL.\S'TF,R-ING,ppr.  Covering  with  or  laying  on  plaster. 
PLXS'TER-ING,  n.  1.  The  act  or  oper.ition  of  overlaying 

with  plaster.    2.  The  plaster-work  of  a  building  ;  a  cov- 
ering of  plaster. 

PLAS  TER-STONE,  n.  Gypsum,  which  see. 

PL.VS'Tie,  \a.  pfJr.  fAaffTKCo?.]     Having  the  power  to 
PLAS'TI-CAL,  j      give  form  or  fashion  to  a  mass  of  mat- 

ter. Prior. 

PLAS'TlC-l-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  giving  form  or  shape  to 
matter.  Encyc. 

PLA.STRON,  n.  A  piece  of  leather  stuffed,  used  by  fencers 
to  defend  the  body  against  pushes.  Drydru. 

PLAT,  V.  I.  To  weave  ;  to  form  by  texture.  Ray. 

PI  vT'TIVr    I  "■  ̂ ^'ork  done  by  platting  or  interweaving. 
PLAT,  n.    [Uan.,  D.  plat;    Fr.  plat ;    G.  plaU.]     A  small 

piece  of  ground,  usually  a  portion  of  flat,  even  ground. 

t  PLA'P,  <J.    Plain  ;  flat.  Chaucer. 
t  PLAT,  <i<ip.    1    Plainly ;  flatly  ;  downright.  2.  Smoothly  ; 

even'y. 
PLA  TANK,  n.  [h.  pi atamui.]     The  plane-tree.  Milton. 
PLAT  HA.ND,  n.  I.  A  border  of  flowers  in  a  carden,  along 

a  wall  or  the  side  of  a  parterre. — 2.  In  architecture,  a  flat 

square  molding.    'X  The  lintel  of  a  door  or  window.    A. 
A  list  or  fillet  between  the  fliitings  of  a  column. 

PLATE,  II.   [D.  p/.ia/;  G.  p;,i/(c;  ̂ w.platt;  Uan.,  D.p/o/.] 
1.  A  piece  of  met.il,  flat  or  extended  in  breadth.    2.  Ar- 

mor of  phite,  composed  of  broad   pieces.     3.  A  piece  of 
wrought  silver,  as  a  dish  or  otlier  shallow  vessel ;  hence, 

venwlit  of  lillvcr;  wrought  ullver  in  grneral.  4.  Ai 
nhiilliiw  vrni4<'l,  iiiadc  i>l  nilver  or  ollirr  im  lal,  or  UT  ewUl 
gla/j'd  and  Imked,  from  which  proviKiniiK  ace  eaten  «l 
table,  .'i.  'l°he  prize  given  for  the  lient  horitc  in  a  race. — C 
III  urchittiturr.  the  piece  of  tiiiit>er  wh:ch  iiu|i|Nirls  the 
ciiiIh  of  the  rulU-n. 

PLATE,  c.  t.  1.  To  covrrr  or  overlay  with  plate  or  with 

metal;  UHud  particularly  of  mlver.  2.  'I'o  arm  Willi  plate 
or  metal  for  defeime.  3.  'i'o  adorn  witji  plate.  4.  'J'u  beat 
into  thill  flat  pieceit  or  hiiiieiis, 

PLAT'EI),  pp.  Ciiveri'd  or  adorned  with  plate  ;  armed  with 
plate  ;  beaten  into  platen. 

I'L.A'l'E.N,  II.  Among  />riii(rr/i,  the  flat  part  of  a  prets  \ij 
which  the  impri'imiiin  ih  made. 

PLAI'E  V,  a.  Like  a  plate  ;  flat,   fireirory. 
PLAT  F«iR.M,  n.  [pint  nmi  J„rm.\  1.  The  iiketch  of  anjr 

thing  horizontally  dehiiealed  ;  the  iclino|!r»phy.  2.  A 
place  laid  out  alter  any  model. — 3.  In  the  mWilury  art,  an 
elevation  of  earth  or  a  floor  of  wood  or  utoue,  on  wIjicIi 
cannons  are  mounted  to  tire  on  an  enemy. — 4.  In  urrhi- 
lecture,  a  row  of  beams  or  a  piece  of  timber  which  RUpfnirta 
the  timber-Work  of  a  roof,  and  lyinx  on  the  tup  ol  the 
wall.  .'i.  .\  kind  of  terrace  or  broad  uniooth  open  walk 
on  the  top  of  a  building,  as  in  the  oriental  boiuu*. — I,,  la 
ships,  the  orlop.  7.  Any  number  of  planks  or  other  ma- 

terials forming  a  floor  for  any  purpuu:.  V,  A  pUiii  ;  a 

scheme;  ground-work.  Bacon. — D  In  J^'eic  Kngtanit,  aa ecclesiastiial  constitution,  or  a  plan  lor  the  government 
of  churches. 

*  PL.V-TINA,  1  n.  [Pp.  plalina.]     A  metil  discovered  in 
*  PLAT'l-iS'A,  >       the    mines  of  Choco,  in  Peru,   nearly 
PLA-TIMJ.M,)       of  the  color  of  silver,  but  less   bright, 

and  the  heaviest  of  the  metals. 
PLAT  L\(;, ppr.   Overlaying  with  plate  or  with  a  metal; 

beating  into  thin  lamens. 

PLAT'ING,  71.  'i'he  art  or  operation  of  covering  any  thing 
with  plate  or  with  a  metal,  particularly  of  overlaying  a 
baser  metal  with  a  thin  plate  of  silver. 

PLA-TI-i\lF'ER-Oi:S,  a.    [plalina  and /ero.]     Producing 
platina  ;  as  plaliniferous  sand. 

PLA-TON'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  Pl.ito  the  philosopher,  or  to 

his  philosophy,  his  school  or  his  opinions. — Platonic  Im-e 
is  a  pure  spiritual  affection  subsisting  between  the  sexes, 
unmixed  with  carnal  desires,  and  regarding  the  mind  only 
and  its  excellencies. 

PLA-TOX  I  i'AULY,  aJr.   After  the  manner  of  Plato. 
*  PL.A'TO-NIS.M,  71.  The  philosophy  of  Plato,  consisting  of 

three  branches,  thenlu^y,  physics  and  mathematics. 
*  PLA'TO-Mi?T,    )  n.  One  that  adheres  to  the  philosophy 
PLA  TO-NIZ-ER,  i     of  Plato  ;  a  foUower  of  Plato. 
PLA  TO-NIZE,  V.  i.  To  adopt  the  philosophy  of  Plato. 
PLATO-NIZE,  V.  t.  To  explain  on  the  principle,^  of  the 

Platonic  scIkkjI,  or  to  accommodate  to  those  principles. 
PLA  TO-NlZEL),pp.  Acconaiuodaled  to  the  philosophy  of 

Plato.  Knfetd. 

PLA  TO-.\IZ-ING,  ppr.  Adopting  the  principles  of  Plato; 
accommodating  to  the  principles  of  the  Platonic  sch(M>l. 

PL,\T-OO.N  ,  H.  [Fr.  peUitoti.]  .\  small  square  body  of  nol- 
dicrs  or  musketeers,  drawn  out  of  a  battalion  of  fixit  wiien 
they  form  a  hollow  square,  to  strengthen  the  ansles  ;  or  a 
small  body  acting  together,  but  sej>arate  from  the  main body. 

PLATTER,  71.  1.  A  large  shallow  dish  for  holding  the  pro- 
visions of  a  table.  2.  One  that  plats  or  forms  by  weaving  ; 

see  Plat. 

PLAT  TER-FACED,  a.  Having  a  broad  face. 
PL.\T  TING,  ppr.  Weaving  ;  forming  bv  texture. 
PLAT  Y-PUS,  71.  A  quadruped  of  New  Holland. 
PLAUDIT,  71.  [L.plaudo.]     Applause;  praise  bestowed. 
PLAU-SI-BIL'I-TY',  n.  Specioasness  ;  superficial  appear, aiice  of  rieht.  Stcift. 

PLAUS'I-BLE,  a.  [L.  plausibilis.]  1.  That  may  be  afH 
piiiuded  ;  that  may  gain  favor  or  approbation  ;  hence, 
superficially  pleasing  ;  apparently  right ;  specious  ;  iKipu- 
lar.    2.  L'sing  specious  arguments  or  discourse. 

PLAUSi  I-BLE-.\ESS,  «.  Speciousness ;  show  of  right  or 

propriety.  S<indrrson, 
PLAlJ*  I-BLY,  arfr.  With  fair  show;  speciously;  in  a 
manner  adapted  to  gain  favor  or  approbalioi^ 

PLAUSIVE,  a.  1.  Applauding;  manifesting  praise.  2 
Plausible. 

PLAY,  r.  i.  [Sax.  p/firi"i,p'<'iri<in.]  1.  To  use  any  exercise 
for  pleasure  or  recreation  ;  to  do  something  not  as  a  task 
or  for  profit,  but  for  amusement.  2.  To  sport ;  to  frolick  ; 
to  frisk.  3.  To  toy  ;  to  act  with  levity.  4  To  trifle  ;  to 
act  wantonly  and  thouehtlessly.  5.  To  do  son  ething 
fanciful ;  to  give  a  fanciAil  turn  to.  6.  Tc  make  sport,  or 
practice  sarcastic  merriment.  7.  To  mock  ;  to  practice 
illusion.  8.  To  contend  in  a  game.  9.  To  practice  a 
trick  or  deception.  10.  To  perform  on  an  instrument  of 
music.  11.  To  move,  or  to  move  with  alternate  dilatjitinn 
and  contraction.  12.  To  operate  :  to  act.  13.  To  move 
irregularly  ;  to  wanton.  14.  To  act  a  part  on  the  stage  ;  ta 
personate  a  character.     15.  To  represent  a  standing  char- 

See  Syn.]M«.     i,  E,   I,  0,  0,  Y  long.—FkK,  FALL,  WH.^T  j— PREY ;— PIX,  M.\KtXE,  BIRD ;—      t  ObtoUU 
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nrtcr.     IG.  To  act  in  any  particular  character.      17.  To 
move  in  any  manner ;  to  move  one  way  and  anotber. 

PL.W,  ?,'.<.  J.  To  put  in  action  or  motion.  -J.  To  use  an 
instrument  of  music.  'J.  To  act  a  8|X)rtive  part  or  ctiarac- 
ler.  4.  To  act  or  [lerform  by  representing  a  cliaracter. 
5.  To  act;  to  periform.  G.  To  perlbrni  in  conteiil  for 

amusement  or  for  a  prize. — 'J'a  play  ujjT,  to  duplay  ;  to 
sliow  ;  to  put  in  exercise. —  To  plaij  on  or  upon.  1.  To  de- 

ceive ;  to  mock  or  to  tritle  wilii.  2.  'J'o  give  a  fanciful turn  to 
PLAY,n.  1.  Any  exercise  or  series  of  actions  intended  fur 

pleasure,  amusement  or  divereion,  aa  cricket  or  quoit, 

or  blind  man 's-buti'.  'i.  Amusement  j  spurt;  frolick ; gambols.  3.  (>ame  ;  gamine  ;  practice  of  contending  for 
victory,  for  amusement  or  for  a  prize.  4.  Practice  in  any 
contest.  5.  Action  ;  use  ;  employment  ;  ollice.  6.  Prac- 

tice ;  action  ;  manner  of  acting  in  conu-st  or  negotiation. 
7.  A  dramatic  composition  ;  a  comedy  or  tnigedy  ;  a 
compositiim  in  which  characters  are  represented  by  dia- 

logue and  action,  b.  Kepresentation  or  exhibition  of  a 
comedy  or  tragedy.  9  Performance  on  an  iiislrument  of 
music.  10.  Motion  ;  movement,  regular  or  irregular.  11. 
State  of  agitation  or  discussion.  1:!.  Uoom  for  motion. 

I'i.  Liberty  of  acting  ;  room  fur  enlargement  ur  display  ; scope. 

PL.^Y'BILL,  n.  A  printed  advertisement  of  a  play,  with 
the  parts  assigned  to  tlie  actors. 

PLAY'UOOK,  n.  .\  book  of  dramatic  cumposiliuns. 
PL.AV'-Li.^V,  or  I'LA  V'l.NG-DAV,  n  A  day  given  to  play 

or  divereion  ;  a  day  exempt  from  work. 

PLaV'DEBT,  n.  A  debt  contracted  by  gamine.  Jirbulhnot. 
PLaVKI),  pp.  Acted  ;  f)erlbrmed  ;  put  in  motion. 
PL-aVT^R,  «.  1.  One  who  plays  in  any  game  or  sport.  2. 

An  idler.  3.  An  actor  of  dramatic  scenes.  4.  .'\  mimic. 
5.  One  who  performs  on  an  instrument  of  music.  U.  .\ 
gamester.    7.  One  that  acts  a  part  in  a  certain  manner. 

PLaY'FEL-LoVV,  n.  A  companion  in  amusementJi  or 
sports. 

PLaY'FUL,  a.  1.  Sportive;  given  to  levity.  2.  Indulging 
a  sportive  fancy. 

fPLAYFEREjH.  |j>(a7/ and /erf.  See  Fere.]  A  play-fellow. 
PLaY  FUL-IjY,  adn    In  a  sportive  manner. 
PLAY  FUL-NEjst?,  n.  i^portiveness. 
PLAY'GAME,  n.  Play  of  children.  Locke. 
PLaY'HOUSE,  n.  .\  hou.se  appropriated  to  the  exhibition  of 

dramatic  compositions  ;  a  theatre.  Pupr. 
PLAYMATE,  n.  A  play-fellow  ;  a  companion  in  diversions 

Mure. 

tPLAY'-PLEAS-URE,  n.  Idle  amusement.  Bacon. 
PLAVi'oME,  a.  Playful;  wanton.  Skellun. 
PLAY  S6.ME-NESS,  ;i.  Playfulness;  wantonness. 
PLAYTHING,  n.  A  toy  ;  any  thing  that  serves  to  amuse. 
PLAYWRIGHT,  n.  A  maker  of  plays.  Pope. 

PLEA,  n.  [^OTjn  plait,  pi et,  plaid,  pie  ;  Fr.  plaidoye",']  1. In  law,  that  which  is  alledged  by  a  party  in  support  of  his 
demand  ;  but  in  a  mure  Itmitrd  and  technical  .'Ciise,  the 
answer  of  the  defendant  to  the  plaintitPs  declaration  and 
demand.  2.  A  cause  in  court  ;  a  lawsuit,  or  a  criminal 
process,  /rfiirs  of  Maxs.  3.  That  which  is  alledged  in  de- 

fense or  justification  ;  an  excuse  ;  an  apology.  4.  Urgent 
prayer  or  entreaty. 

f  PLkACII,  r.  «.  [Fr.  plisscr.]     To  bend  ;  to  interweave. 
PLkAI',  t'.  •■  [Ft.  plaidrr.]  I.  In  a  "■f/irrn/ «fn.<r,  to  iirgue 

in  support  of  a  claim,  or  in  defense  against  the  claim  of 
another. — 0.  In  law,  to  present  an  answer  to  the  declara- 

tion of  a  plaintifl".  3.  To  urge  reasons  for  or  against ;  to 
attempt  to  persuade  one  by  argument  or  supplication.  4. 

'J"o  supplicate  with  earnestness.  5.  To  urge  ;  to  press  by 
operating  on  the  passions. 

PLicAM,  I'.  <.  1-  To  discuss,  defend  and  attempt  to  main- 
tain by  arguments  or  reasons  olTen'd  to  the  tribunal  or 

[M-rson  who  has  the  jxiwcr  of  determining.  2.  To  nlledge 
or  adduce  in  proof,  support  or  vindication.  3.  To  oir.-r  in 
excuse.  4.  To  alledge  and  otTer  in  a  legal  plea  or  defense, 

or  for  repelling  a  demand  in  law. — .'i.  In  scripture,  to 
plead  the  cause  uf  the  nghteou-i,  as  (Jod,  Is  to  vindicate 
them  against  enemies. 

PLIsAD'A-nLl".,  a.  That  may  be  pleaded;  that  may  bo 
alleilged  U  proof,  defense  or  vindication.   Dr^jden. 

PLkAI)  ED,  ;i;).  <)  tie  red  or  urged  in  defunse  ;  alledged  in 
pr(Mif  or  support. 

PLl~;An'ER,  n.  (Fr.  plaittrur.]  1.  One  who  nrgueii  in  n 
court  of  justice.  Swifl.  2.  One  that  forms  plea«  or  plead- 

ings. 3.  OiiiMhat  oilers  reasons  for  or  against ;  one  that 
attl'inpts  to  ninintnln  by  argnmonLi. 

PLkAIMNG,  ppr.  OtTering  in  defense;  supporting  by  or- 
giiinents  or  reasons  ;  giippliratiiig. 

PLi'^AI)  ING,  1.  The  art  of  (iipporting  by  argiimonls,  or  of 
rinsoiiiiig  to  pcniuade. 

Pl.KAD'INt;!*,  B.   In  Iffltr,  the  mutual  allprrnlions  Iw-tweon 
the  plainlitf  and  defendant,  or  written  suitenienta  of  tlio 
parties  in  support  of  their  claims, 

f  PI,i;Ai«  A.Nri;,  (plezanse)  n.    [Fr.  plai.ianee.\     tJnyely  ; 
pleasantry  ;  merriment.  Spenser. 

PLEASANT,  (plezanlj  a.  [Fr.  vlaisant.]  1.  Pl«ulj)« 
agreeable  ;  gritel  jl  tu  Uie  miud  or  to  tbe  M-n>«s.  S 

(.'lieerl'ul  ;  enlivening.  3.  liay  ,  lively  ;  tiuuiuruut ,  aport- 
ivc.  4.  Trilling  ;  uiljplcd  raliicr  lu  mifUi  liiiiu  uae.  S. 
Giving  ple;u>ure  ;  gniui)ing. 

PLE.\:r  .X.NT-LY,  I  plez  aiit-ly  (  (u/r.  1.  Id  rcch  a  iii.\nDei 
as  to  please  or  gratify.  •.'.  Gayly  ;  mcmly  ,  m  jouU  hu- 

mor.    3.  Lightly  ;  ludicrounly. 

PLE-\»  A.N'i' ^L^^^,  (plriautne*,  ■.  1.  ."late  of  t.»inj{ 
pleasant 'tr  agreeable  U.  Cticcclulucai  ;  Ka>**y  ,  mem- meiit. 

PLE.\S  .\.N'T-KY,  (pieiantry,  «.  [Ft.flaiMimlme.]  1. Gai- 
ety ;  mnrrmieut.  -^  Spri^tly  aaytn| ;  lively  talk  ,  eltu- 8IUI1  of  liuinor. 

PLli.\ifE,  r.  t.  [Ft.  pluire,  plauant  :  L.  plaeto.]  1.  To  ex- 
cite agreeable  senKalluiu  ur  emodoiu  in  ,  tu  gratify.  l'of4. 

2.  To  satisfy  ;  to  Contenl.  3.  To  prrlcr  ,  luliavr  vilmlmc- 
tion  in  ;  to  like  ;   to  chuu«e 

PLkA.^E,  r.  1.  1.  To  like;  to  chot»e  ;  to  pcrfer.  2.  To 
coiidesrend  ;  to  comply  ;  to  be  pleaacd  ;  a  wii<d  uf  ccra- muny. 

PLF:.A!<ED,pp.  Gratified  ;  aflVcl^d  with  agreeable  tcncatiuoa 
or  emotions. 

t  PLF:.\!f'Ei)  LY,  adc.  In  a  way  lu  be  drliebtcd.  »/;i«a. 
PLK.\!'E  .M.\.V,  n.  .\n  otticiuui  pcnuu  who  courts  la«ur 

servilely  ;  a  picktiiaiik.  Skak. 
PLlcAS  ER,  n.  One  Uial  pleanea  or  gratjfica  ;  one  tlial  c<-urta 

favor  by  humoring  ur  llulteruig  cuuipiiauccs  or  a  >Iiuw  of 
obedience. 

PLkAi'  l.\G,;ipr.  Gratifying  ;  exciting  agreeable •cntatiuoa 
or  emotions  in. 

PLK.'Vii  liNG,  a.  1.  Giving  picaiiure  or  latufaclion  .  ayrro- 
ahle  to  tlic  Msnses  or  to  the  mind.   2.  (iojniug  appruUaliuii. 

PLkA*  I.St;,  n.  The  act  of  gratifying. 
PLF:.\:}  LN(i-LY,<iiir.  luMuch  a  manoer  aa  lo  give  pkak 

ure. 
PLk.X?  IN(;-NF.."*S,  n.  The  quality  uf  giving  plcfuure. 
PLE.\!S  l'U-.\-ULK,  (plezh'ur  a  bl)  a.  Plcaniug  ;  giving 

pleasure  ;  alTording  graliticatiun.    Baccn. 
PLE.A*  L'R-A-ULY,  adc.  With  pleasure  ;  with  gnt.ficalioa 

of  the  acnses  or  the  mind,  llomj. 
PLEAS  LR-.V-IILE-.M^.-i,  „.  lUv  quality  of  gving  picas 

ure. 

PLKA?  ure,  'plczh  ur)  ".  [Fr.  plautr.]  1.  The  gralifiratiun 
of  the  Bensen  or  of  the  mind  ;  agreealile  •eiualiuio  oi 
emotions  ;  the  excilemcnl,  reluli  or  nappineM  produced  by 

enjoyment  or  the  exi>e<l.ition  of  good;  op|ii-M-d  to  prna 
2.  f'ensual  or  sexual  cratiliration.  3.  .\pprubalioii.  4 
What  the  will  dictates  or  prefers ;  will ;  choice  ,  pur)k«e  , 
intention  ;  command.  5.  .\  favor ;  tliat  which  please*. 
(i.   .Arbitrary  will  or  choice. 

PLE.VS'URE,  (plezh'ur)  r.  t.  To  give  or  afford  pleasure  lo 
to  please  ;  to  gratify.  Shak. 

PLEAS'URE-Bu.AT,  n.  .\  boat  appropriated  to  niling  fi* 
aiiHiseinent. 

PLEAS  ri;i;-rAR-RI.\0;E,  «.  .\  carriage  for  pleasure. 
PLEAS  riUC-riL.a.  Pleasant ;  agreeaMe.  [L.u.j  .iU.^t. 
PLEA!f  URE-GR(jU.\1i,  n.  Ground  laid  out  in  an  orna- 

mental manner  and  appropriated  to  amusement. 
PLK.\.«  UR-I.-<T,  n.  .\  person  devoted  to  worldly  pleasure 

[l.itlle  u-sfd.]    Broirn. 
PLE  HR'IAN,  (ple-beynn)  a.  [U.plebeit;  L.  ̂ Jrtrr**.]  I. 

Pertaining  to  the  common  people  ;  vulgar.  2.  l'uii>lsUiif of  common  people. 

PLE-Hl";'I.\.\,  n.  One  of  the  common  p«Hii>lo  or  lower  rank* 
of  men.  [Usually  applied  to  ikc  cummoMpevptt  »/  sarwal Borne.]  Sfnft. 

t  PLE  llP.'IANt'E,  n.  The  romiiHm  people. 
PLE(;K,n.   A  place,  frurrn  rfiu/rrt. 
PLEI)i;E,n.  [Fr. /./fii'f  .  Norm,  p/'ff  .1  I.  Somrthing  p«l 

in  pawn-  :hat  which  is  de|>.i»iled  with  another  an  spcii- 

rily  ;  a  ri«ii.  2.  Any  lliiiig  given  or  coii»tdrr»d  as  a 

security  for  the  perlorinnnce  of  an  -rt.  3  A  mirly  ;  « 

hostage.  Drvden  -4.   In  /air,  a  t  t>,ft<al  of 
jM-rsouil,  give',  lor  the  nimyniii  :  ?       ,' 

bail  ;  -"uret*-  given  for  the  pri«  <  "  '<«  ••>• 

appc,  m'^euf  a  defendant,  ur  lor  >•  i.  nr.i:  t...di  taken  In 

distress  and  replevied.  !•.  A  waminl  I"  •rcurr  a  j»i».«i 

from  injurv  in  drinking.—  /'"  P"'  "  j-'J.-'.l"  pawn.— 7» 
A../rf  in /.(rji'i-,  to  keepa*  •oturily. 

PLKIHjE,  r.  r.  [FT.ple'frr.]  I.  I  o  drpi.it  In  pown.  9 

To  give  as  a  warrnnl  .r  K-rurily.  3.  lo  sctuir  by  a 

pledge.  Shak.  4.  To  invito  lo  drink  by  acrri*iDg  the  cup 

or  health  after  nnollirr.  .Ivkmsi/n. 

PLEIH';F.I>    pp.  l»e(K»iHHl  as  scrunly  ;  given  in  warrnnl. 

PLEIK";  Eh! ,  «.  The  (m  rw.n  to  whom  any  i'    ■  -   -  ■   ■  •'■:'-d 
PLEIW;  ER,  H.     1.  One  Hint    |aod|r«  ur   i  uf  J 

one  Hint  warrant'"  or  »r.  urm.     2.  <  "iir  l.  in- 

vitnlinn  to  drink  urter  anulhcr,  ur  thai  «.  ■- 1  by (IrinitiiiR.  ,  .  , 

I  PI,EIH;'KR-Y,".   A  pledging  ;  aurt-ltship.  fncft. 
PL1'IK';'ET,  M.  In  turgrrti,  a  compTPSs.  or  small.  Hat  lent  of 

luit,  InId  over  n  wound  to  Uubibo  the  matter  dtscliuc«4 

and  keep  It  clean. 

•  See  Synopsis.  SKVE,  BQOK,  DOVE  ;-BI.LL,  U.MTE.— ' €  u  K  ;  0  M  J    S  u  Z ;  Cii  u  Bil  i  TU  ■•  in  (Ais.  t  OteWM 
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rM'.IH.!  I.N'(i,  pnr.  DcpiMltliiK  In  |>itwn  or  lu  Kcurlty  ;  gtv- 
lii|[  warniiit  Itir  MTiirity  iir  wifely. 

•  ri.fC'lAlia,  (plflynilz)  n.  [U.  plriadrs  i  (Jr.  n^uaitf.] 
Ill  Hxininomy,  ■  rliiHier  tif  Mveu  lUin  In  iba  neck  uf  Uio 
rniiHlclliilluii  1  iiurua. 

t  I'l.P.  NAt.,  a    Full.   llenum.^iU. 
»ri,i>.NA  UM.Y.oJr.  lully  ,  completelv.  Jiylifft. 
•  I'M'".  NA  KINIi^S.  ;i.    I'iiIIiiph  ;  conipfrtnnciM. 
ri.l'.N'AU  'I'Y,  II.  'J  lie  BtiiU!  iifa  beiicllr«  wlion  occupied. 
M'l.l/iNA-UV,  o.     [\..  yUnus  ;    li.  jileiii  i    \l.  jiUnarw.] 

riill  i  enlire  :  c^inipletv.    I'.ncijc. 
•  f  l'l,r.NA-KV,n.  I>ecl!ilve  pnirc'lure.  JlyUfff. 
I'l.KN-l-LO'NA-KY,  a.  KelalMiR  to  tlio  full  moon. 
t  IM.KN'I-LUNU,  n.  [I.,  iilcndamum.]     Jlie  full  moon.  B. Jimsun. 

ri,i;-NII''0-TENCK,  n.  [I..  plrnuM  and  poteiUta.]  FullneBS 
Ki  compleUtnpM  of  power.  jVillnn. 

l'I,i;-MP'0-TENT,   a.    [L.  plenipotcM.]     Possessing  full 
IMiwer.  Milton. 

lM.i:.\-ir-<>-Ti;NiTIA-nY,  n.  [Fr.  plrmpolr.ntiaire.]  A  per 
tivix  invested  with   full  [xiwer  to  tranNnct  any  buHiiieiw  ; 
vsiially,  an  embasoador  or  envoy  to  a  foreign  court  fur- 
iiislied  with  full  power. 

ri,i;.\-lP-()-TKNTIA-RY,  a.  ConUining  full  power. 

r  l'I_,I'..N'ISH,  for  replenish. 
I'l.M'.MST,  II.    [L.  plenus.]    One  who  maintaina  that  all 

tipacc  iti  full  of  matter.  Boyle. 

ri,)'..\'I-Ti;DK,  n.  [h.  plcnitudo.]    1.  Fullness.     2.  Reple- 
tion ;  animal  fullness  ;  plethora  ;  redundancy  of  blood  and 

humors  in  the  animal  body.  Kncyc.     3.  Fullness  ;  coin- 
[ilclc  competence.    4.  Completeness. 

•  t'MON  TE-OUS,  a.  1.  Abundant ;  copious  ;  plentiful  ;  suf- 
ficient for  every  purpose.  2.  Yielding  abundance.  3. 

Having  an  abundance.  4.  Possessing  in  abundance  and 
ready  to  bestow  liberally.  Ps.  Ixxxvi. 

•  rM;.\'TE-OUS-LY,  adv.  In  abundance ;  copiously  ;  plen- 
tif'illy.  ̂ Ulton. 

•PLEN'TE-OUS-NESS,  n.  Abundance;  copious  supply; 
plenty. 

ri.KiN'TI-FIJL,  a.  1.  Copious  ;  abundant ;  adequate  to  ev- 
ery pur[)ose.  G.  Yielding  abundaut  crops  ;  alTording  am- 
ple supply ;  fruitful 

PLKN'Tl  Ft,'L-LY,  ade.  Copiously  ;  abundantly  ;  with  am- 
ple supply.  AddUon. 

PLEN'Tl  FIJL-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  plentiful ; 
abundan  e.    2.  The  quality  of  affording  full  supply. 

PLKiNTY.  n.  [Ij.  plenus.]  1.  Abundance  ;  copiousness  ; 
full  or  adequate  supply.    2.  FruitCulness  ;  a  pordc  j/ic. 

PLKN  TY,  a.  Pleutiful  ;  being  in  abundance.  Ooldsmith. 
Franklin. 

PLk'NUM,  n.  [L.l  Fullness  of  matter  in  space. 

l'Ll";'()-NA!*M,  )i.  [li.  plcunusiniLs.]  Redundancy  of  words 
in  speaking  or  writing  ;  the  use  of  more  words  to  e.'cpress 
ideas,  than  are  necessary. 

PI.r.'O-.N'ASTE,  71.  [Gr.  nXtovaffrof.]  A  mineral. 
I'M".  o-.NAS'TIG,  }  a.  Pertaining  to  pleonasm;  par- 
Pi. I".  ()  N  AS' TI-CAL,  i      taking  of  pleonxsm  ;  redundant. 
PLE-t)  XAS'TI-CAL-LY',  adv.  With  redundancy  of  words. 
PLE-ROPH  O-RY,  n.  [Gr.  itXijpo^opid.]  Full  persuasion  or 

confidence,  [[.iillc  used.]  Hall. 
t  PLESH,  for  p/itsA.  Spenser. 

PI,ETH'0-RA,  n.  [Gr.  nXtjOupa.]  In  medicine,  fullness  of 
hlood  ;  excess  of  blood  ;  repletion.  Parr. 

PLETII-O-KET'ie.  The  same  as  piethorie. 

PLEI'H'ORie,  a.  Having  a  full  habit  of  body,  or  the  ves- 
sels overcharged  witli  fluids.  Arbuthnot. 

PLKTIPO-RY.     See  Plethora. 

I'l.F.TH'RON,  )  n.    [Gr.  nXtflpov.]    A  square  measure  used 
PEETIIiRUM,  i      in  Greece. 
PLEC'RA,  ;i.  [Gr.]  In  anatomy,  a  thin  membrane  which covers  the  inside  of  the  thorax. 

PEEO'RI-SY,  II.  [Gr.  itXeipmf  ;  Fr.  pleuresie."]  An  inflam- mation of  the  pleura  or  membrane  that  covers  the  inside 
of  the  thorax. 

PI.EU-RIT  le,         )  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  pleurisv.    2.  Dis- 

PI.EC-RIT'I-eAL,  5     eased  with  pleurisy.         '  | 
tPEEV'IN',  n.  [Old  Fr.]  A  warrant  of  assurance. 
PMvX  1-FURM,  a.  [L.  pi  cms  and  form.]  In  the  form  of 

net  work  ;  complicated.  Qiii'ncv. 
ri.l'X  Up!,  II.  [Ij.]  Any  union  of  vessels,  nerves  or  fibres, in  the  form  of  net-work.  Coie. 
PLI-A  r>IL'I-TY,  71.  Thequidity  of  bending  or  yielding  to 

pressure  or  force  without  rupture  ;  flexibility  ;  pliahlcness. 
PI.I  A-RLE,  a.  [Fr  ]  I.  Easy  to  be  bent;  that  readily 

\  ields  to  pressure  without  rupture  ;  flexible.  2.  Flexible 
in  disposition  ;  readily  yielding  to  morul  influence,  argu- 

ment, persuasion  or  disciiiline. 
PI.I  A-BEE-NESSS,  n.  Flexibility;  the  quality  of  yielding 

to  force  or  to  moral  Influence  ;  pliability. 
PI.I'AN-CY,  71.  1.  Easiness  to  be  bent  ;  in  a  physical  sense, 

0.  Ki'.'>diness  to  yield  to  moral  influence. 
PI.I'ANT,  a.  [Ft]  1.  That  maybe  easily  bent  ;  readily 

yielding  to  force  or  pressure  without  breaking  ;  flexible  ; 

flexile  ;  litjie  ;  limber.  2.  That  may  be  ranily  lorincd  oi 
molded  til  u  dillerent  iilia|ie.  :i.  Eajtily  yielding  to  inonil 
Influence  :  r/uiy  to  lie  pemiiadcd  ;  ductile. 

I'EI  ANT-NE'.S.s,  n.   Fleiibllily.  Uaruu. 
I'l.l'CA,  n.  [I.. J  The  p/iru  po/unica  la  a  diiiease  of  the  liair 

(leculiar  to  Poland  and  the  nelf(lib<innR  c>uiilriii>. 

Pl.I't'A'l'E,      /  u.  [L.plicatuji.\  I'laitcd;  folded  like  a  fao 
PEI  CA-TE'.),  j      I.ee. 
PEI  (;A''J'I().\,7i.   [E.  p/ico.]   A  folding  or  fold. 
•  I'EIC  A-TI'KE,  II.  [E.  plicaiurii.]  A  fold  ,  a  doubling. 

PEI  ER!«,  71.  pla.  [I'r.  phrr.]  An  imttnunenl  by  which  anf 
Hmall  thing  Ih  Hel/.ed  and  lient.  .Muxun. 

PEI'KORM,  u.  [Fr.]   In  thn  form  of  a  fold. 

PLI(;iri',(plIto;  v.i.  [.Six.;</iA«in.]  1.  'Jo pledge  ;  to gi^ve 
lu  Bccurity  for  the  performance  of  some  act.  2.  'I'o weave  ;  to  bniid  ;  [ofc.i.j 

PLIGHT,  (pllte)  n.  1.  I.ilrrally,  a  stale  of  being  involved, 
[I,,  pliralu.1  i\  hence,  perplexity, or  a  distressed  State.  .3. 
Condilloii  ;  sUtte  ;  and  sometimes  good  case.  3.  Pledge; 
gage.  4.  A  fold,  [It.plua;]  a  double  ;  a  plait ;  [o6j.]  5. 
A  garment ;    [ofc.i.j    Chapman. 

PETGHT'EI),  (pitted)  pp.  Pledged. 
PLIGHT  ER,  Qill'ter;  n.  One  that  pledgee  ;  that  wbidi 

plights. 
PLIGHTING,  ipllting)  ppr.  Pledging. 

fl'LIM,  c.  i.  'I'o  swell.    Grose. 
PLINTH,  71.  [Gr.  itAii'Oof.]  In  arcAiffcAure,  a  flat,  square 

incniber  in  form  of  a  brick,  which  serves  as  the  foundation 
of  a  column. 

PLoI),  «.  i.  {(\\i.\^.  plots.]  I.  To  travel  or  work  slowly.  Of 
with  steady,  laborious  diligence.  2.  To  study  heavily 
with  steady  diligence.    3.  To  toil  ,  to  drudge. 

PLOD  DER,  n.  A  dull,  heavy,  laborious  person,  ̂ ak. 
PLOD'UI.NG,  ppr.  1.  Traveling  or  Inboring  with  slow 
movement  and  steady  diligence  ;  studying  chjitely  but 
heavily.  2.  a.  Industrious;  diligent,  but  slow  in  coniri- 
vance  or  execution. 

PLOD'DING.  n.  p^low  movement  or  study  with  steadlneai 
or  persevering  industry.  Prideauz. 

PLOOK,  H.   A  pimple.    Grose. 
PLOT,  n.  [a  different  orthography  of  p?af.]  1.  .A  plat  or 

small  extent  of  ground.  2.  A  plantation  laid  out.  3.  .\ 
plan  or  scheme. — 1.  In  surreijinir,  a  plan  or  draught  of  a 
ficlil,  farm  or  manor  surveyed  and  delineated  on  pajier. 

PLOT,  r.  t.  To  make  a  plan  of;  to  delineate.   Careir. 
PLOT,  «.  I.  Any  scheme,  stratagem  or  plan,  of  a  compll 

catcd  nature,  or  consisting  of  many  parts,  adapted  to  Die 
accomplishment  of  some  pur^Kise,  usually  a  misrhicvcMu 
one. — 2.  In  dramatic  Kriiini;s,  the  knot  or  intrigue  ;  the 
story  of  a  play,  comprising  a  complication  of  incidenu 
which  are  at  last  unfolded  by  unexi>ected  means.  3. 
Contrivance  ;  deep  reach  of  thought  ;  ability  to  pint. 

PLOT,  r.  1.  1.  To  form  a  scheme  of  mischief  against  an- 
other, or  against  a  government  or  those  who  administer 

it.    2.  To  contrive  a  plan  ;  to  scheme. 
PLOT,  r.t.  To  plan  ;  to  devise  ;  to  contrive.  Drydcn. 
PLOTTED,  pp.  Contrived  ;  jilanned. 
PLOT'TER,  71.  1.  One  that  plots  or  contrives  ;  a  contriver. 

SAflfc.    2.  A  conspirator.  Dryden. 
PLOT'TING,  ppr.  Contriving;  planning;  forming  an  evil 

design. 

PLOUGH,  )  n.  [Norm.,  Sax.  ploge  ;  D.  ploeg  ;  Dan.  plovg, 
PLO\V,  \  plov  ;  Ice.  plog  ;  Scol.  plexuh,pleurrh.]  Lin 

airriculture,  an  instrument  for  turning  up,  breaking  and 

preparing  the  ground  for  receiving  the  seed. — 2.  Figura- 
tirehi,  tillage  ;  culture  of  the  earth  ;  agriculture.  3.  A 
joiner's  instrument  for  grooving. 

PLOI'GH,  !'.  t.    1.  To  trench  and  turn  up  with  a  plough 
2.  To  furrow  ;  to  divide  ;  to  run  through  in  sailing.    3. 
To  tear  ;    to  furrow. — 1.    In   Scripture,  to  labor  in  any calling. 

PLOUGH'-XLM.«,  71.    A  penny  formerly  paid  by  every 

plough-land  to  the  church.  Co)cel. 
PLOUGH'-BoTE,   ti.    In   F.ni^lish  /air,  wood  or  timber  al- 

lowed to  a  tenant  for  the  repair  of  instruments  rf  hus- bandry. 

PLOUGH'-BOY,  71.  A  boy  that  drives  or  guides  a  team  in 

ploughing  ;  a  rustic  boy.    ff'atts. PLOUGHED,  pp.  Turned  up  with  a  plough  ;  furrowed. 
PLOUGH'ER,  «.  One  that  ploughs  land  ;  a  cultivator. 
PLOUGH'ING,  ppr.  Turning  up  with  a  plough  ;  furrowing. 
PLOUGH'ING,  71.  The  operation  of  turning  up  ground  with 

a  plough. 
PLOUGH  -L.AND,  n.  Land  that  is  ploughed,  or  suitable  fur 

tillage. 

PLOUGHMAN,  n.    1.  One  that  ploughs  or  holds  a  plough. 
2.  .\  cultivator  of  grain  ;  a  husbandman.    3.  A  rustic;  a 
countrvman  ;  a  hardv  laborer. 

PL0U(;H'-M(")N-DAY,  n.  The  Monday  after  Twelfth-^Iar 
PLOUGHSHARE,  n.  The  part  of  a  ploueh  which  ciiu  thu 

ground  at  the  bottom  of  the  furrow,  and  raises  the  slice  to 
the  niold-board,  which  turns  it  over. 

PLOV'ER,  71.  [Fr.  pluvier.]    The  common  name  of  several 

•  Sea  fiyiTm.    i,  E,  I,  0,  C,  t,  ̂ unf —FAB,  F<\LL.  ̂ VI1^T  j-PBfiY  ;— ITN,  MARINE,  BIRD  j-    t  Obialci*, 
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species  of  birds  that  frequent  the  banks  of  riven  and  the 
sea  shore. 

?LUt/'K,  V-  t.    [Sax.  placcian  ;  G.  pfliUken  ;   D.  plnkkm  ; 
linn.  pluKker  i    Fr.   eplticher.]     1.   To  pull  witli  Buildeii 
force  or  eifort,  or  to  pull  off,  out  or  from,  witli  a  twitch. 

'U.  'J'o  strip  by  plucking  ;  as,  to  pluck  a  fowl. rLU€K,  n.   The  heart,  liver  and  liplils  of  an  animal. 

PLUtKKI),  pp.  I'ulled  olf;  stripped  of  feathers  or  hair. 
PLUCK'EK,  7i.   One  that  plucks.  Morlimcr. 
PLUCK'IiVi;,  ppr.  Pulling  otf;  stripping. 

PLUG,  n.  [D.  plurr."^  A  stopple  ;  any  piece  of  pointed  wood or  other  substance  used  tu  stop  a  hole,  but  larger  than  a 
peg  or  spile. 

VlA'id,  v.t.  To  stop  with  a  plug  ;  to  make  tight  by  stopping a  hole. 

PLbM,n.  [Sax.  piumt.]  1.  The  fruit  of  a  tree  belonging  to 
tlie  genns  prunus.     1>.  A  grape  dried  in  the  sun  ;  a  raiaiii. 

Z.  'i'he  sum  of  £  10U,00U  sterling.     4.  A  kind  of  play, f  PLUM,  a.  The  old  word  for  plump.  Fhrio. 
PLC'iVlAGE,  H.  [Fr.]   The  feathers  that  cover  a  fowl. 
PLUMB,  (plum)  71.  [r'r.  plomb  ;  t-p.  plomo.]  A  niiiss  of  lead attached  to  a  line,  and  used  to  iiscertain  a  perpendicular 

position  of  buildings  and  the  like. 

PLUMU,  a.  I'erpendicular,  that  is,  standing  according  to  a 
plumb-line. 

FIAJ Mil,  ado.    ].  In  a  perpendicular  direction;  in   a  line 

perpendicular  to  the  plane  of  the  horizon.     '2.  Directly  ; 
suddenly  ;  at  once. 

rLiJMI),  I'.  (.   1.  To  adjust  by  a  plumb  line  ;  to  set  in  n 
perpendicular   direction.     2.    [W.   phjuiiair.]    To  sound 
with  a  plummet,astlie  depth  of  water  ;  [IdtU  uacd.]  Si.iji. 

PLUM  UAci  1-NUU.S,  a.  Itesembliiig  plumbago;  consisting 
of  plumbago,  or  partaking  of  its  properties. 

PLUM-UA'tJl ),  71.  [L.]  A  mineral  consisting  of  carbon  and 
iron  ;  used  fur  pencils,  ii.c. 

PLUM'BE-A.\,    I  a.  1.  Con.sisting  of  lead  ;  resembling  lead. 
PH;.M'BH-Ui;.-<,  (      2.  Dull;  heavy;  stupid. 
PLUMBED,  (plumd)  pp.  Adjusted  by  a  plumb-line. 
PLUMBER,  (plum  nier)  ti.  Une  who  works  in  lead. 
PLUMB'ER-V,  (pluin'mer-y)  n.    1.   Works  in  lead  ;  inanu- 

fartures  of  lead  ;   the   place  where  lend   is   wrought.     'J. 
The  art  of  casting  and  working  lead,  or  of  making  sheets 
and  pipes  of  lead. 

PLI'M-BlFEU-OUS,a.  [h.  plumbum  aMiifero.]  Producing lead.   Kinran. 

PLU.MB'-LI.N'E,  (plum'-llne)  n.    A  line  perpendicular  to the  plane  of  the  horiionn. 
PLUM'-€AKE,  71.  Cake  containing  raisins  or  currants. 

PLUME,  n.  [V I.  plume]  1.  'I'he  leather  of  a  fowl, /mrdcu- larltj,  a  large  feather.     2.  A  feather  worn  as  anoriianieiil, 

particularly,  an   oiitrich's   feather.     3.  Pride  ;    towering 
mien.     4    'I  oken  of  honor  ;  prize  of  contest. 

PLCME,  or  PLO'MIJLE,  ;i.  In  bulanij,  the  ascending  scaly 
pari  of  the  corculnm  or  heart  of  a  seed. 

PL.U.MK,  I',  t.    1.  To  pick  and  adjust  plumes  or  feathers. 
2.  To  strip  of  feathers  ;  as,  carnivorous  animals  will  not 
take  pains  to  plume  the  birds  they  devour.     J.  To  strip  ; 
to  peel.     4.  To  set  as  a  plume  ;  to  set  erect.     5.  To  adorn 
with   feathers  or  plumes,      li.    To  pride  ;    to  value ;    to 
lio:Lst. 

PLUME-ALUM,  71.  A  kind  of  asbestus.    hUkins. 
Pl.r 'MIMiE.'^.-!,  a.  Without  feathers  or  plumes. 
Pl,r  AIlli'Ell  UUS,  a.    [L.  pluma  and  gcro.]    Feathered; 

having  feathers. 

Pl.f'MI-l'EI),  a.  Having  feet  covered  with  feathers. 
I'l-r  MI-PEI),  >i.    [L.  pluma  and  pes.]    A  fowl   that  has 

fi'iillHTS  on  Its  feel.   Dut. 
PI.I  M'MET,  n.  [Sp.  p/omudu.]    1.   A  long  piece  of  lead  at- 

tiiclji'd  to  a  line,  used  in  sounding  the  depth  of  water.     2. 
An  instrument  used  by  carpenters,  masons,  &.c.  in  adjust- 

ing erections  to  a  per|>endicular  line,  and,  with  a  stpiare, 
to  determine  a  horizontal  line.     ;).  Any  weight.     4.   A 

piece  of  lead  used  by  school  boys  to  rule  their  pajx-r  for 
wriling. 

I'M  ■.M'.ML\(;.  71.   .\n\onn  minrm,  the  operation  of  finding 
llic  place  where  to  sink  nn  air-shaft. 

Pl.t' .MD.SK,  orPLO  MtlUS  u.  [I,.  plumosu.i.]   1.  Feathery; 
reHembling  fealliem. — 2.   In  bolany,  a  plumose  bruitlr  is  one 
that  has  buirs  growing  on  the  sides  of  the  main  bristle. 

PI, I  'Ml  )S  I-TV,  ;i.  The  state  of  linvlnu  feathers. 
ri,r.Ml',((.  (Dun.  p/o"i;i  ;  Sw.  ;)/uHip  ,  U.  plump  :  C.  plump.] 

I.   I'lill  ;  Nwelleil  with  fat  or  flesh  to  (he  full   si/^- ;  lat  ; 
iKiviiig  a  full  skin  ;  round.     2.  Full  ;  blunt  ;  unreserved  ; 
nminalified. 

PMMI",  n.    A  knot;  a  cluster;   a  clump;  a  number  of 
tliiiii!^  closely  united  or  standing  together. 

PMMI',  r.  I.  To  swell;  to  extend  to  fullness;  to  dilate  ; 
to  fatten.   [Ciilluiiuiut.] 

PLII.Ml",  f.i.    [C.  plutnprn.]     1.  To  plunge  or  fall  like  a 
heavy  mass  or  lump  of  dead   miitt<>r  ;  to  Oill  suddenly  or 
M  once.     2.  To  enlarge  to  fiilliiess  ;  to  Im'  swelli-d 

PLUMP,  aiir.  Suddenly  ;  heavily  ;  at  once,  or  with  a  sud- 
den, heavy  fall.    H.  .hmsan. 

PLUMl'iEK,  II.  1.  Something  carried  in  the  mouth  to  dibto 

the  cheeks ;  anything  intfnded  to  swell  out  notar\\Aa% 
else.     2.  .\  full,  umpialilied  lie  ;   [in  vu^ifar  use] 

PLU.MP  LV,  adc.    Fully  ,  roundly  ;  witlioul  reserve. 
PLU.M1'<.\I>S,  «.  Fullness  of  skin  ;  distention  loroiiiidncs!* 
PLU.M-l'iiU'UIDOE,  n.  Porridga  witli  plums.  .iJduuii. 
PLU.M-I'l.Ll  Dl.Vli,  II.  Pudding  cuiitaiuing  rtisiiui  or  cu> 

rants. 
PLUMi''V,  a.  Plump  ;  fat ;  Jolly,  [^'vt  elegant.]  Hhak. 
PLUM'-TKEE,  11.  A  tree  that  produces  plums. 
PLC  .MULE,  II.  [I,,  plumula.j  The  ascending  scaly  part  of 

the  embryo  plant,  which  becomes  the  stem. 

PLC.M'V,  a.  [from  plaint.]  I.  Feathered  ;  covered  with 
featliers.  .MUlon.    2.  Adorned  With  plumes. 

PLUN  1)EK,  r.  (.  [0.  plundern.]  1.  'lo  pillage  ;  to  spoil tu  strip  ;  to  l;ike  tlie  goods  of  an  enemy  by  often  force.  2 

To  take  by  pillage  or  op«u  force.  U.  '1  o  luu,  at  a  thief to  lake  from  ;  to  strip. 
PLUNDER,  n.  1.  That  which  ia  taken  from  an  enemy  by 

force  ;  pillage  ;  prey  ;  spod.  2.  'I  tiul  which  ts  taken  by 
theft,  robbery  or  fraud 

PLU.N'DEKEl),  ;.p.  Pdlagcd  ;  robbed 
PLU.N'DER  ER,  H.  I.  A  hostile  pillager  ;  a  spoiler.  2..*. 

thief;  a  robber.  Addiaon. 
PLl'.\'DER-I.M;,;<pr.  Pillaging;  robbing. 

PLU.VGE,  r.  r.  [Fr.  plunger. \  1.  'I'o  thrust  into  Water  ai 
other  tluid  substance,  or  into  any  sulwtance  llial  la  |>«ne- 
trable  ;  to  immerse  in  a  lluid  ;  to  drive  into  lU-sli,  ̂ ..c.  2 
To  tliruNt  or  drive  into  any  state  in  which  Uie  thing  ia 
considered  as  envelo|>ed  orsuriouuded.  J.  To  baptize  by 
immersion. 

PLf.NOE,  r.  i.  I.  To  pitch  ;  to  thrurt  or  drive  one's  self  into 
water  or  a  lluid  ;  tu  dive  or  tu  rush  in.  2.  To  fall  or  rush 
into  distress  or  any  state  or  circumi>Liiicc*  in  which  the 
pers<iii  or  thing  is  envelo|M'd,  iiiclo^d  or  uverwhelmci 
J.  To  pitch  or  tlirow  one's  »elf  headlong. 

PLU.Nl'iE,  It.  I.  The  act  of  thrusting  iiilo  water  or  any 
penetrable  substance.  2.  Dilliculty  ,  strait;  dtstreai ;  a 

state  of  being  surrounded  or  overwhelmed  with  ditl'icul- lies. 

PLU.NtiED,  p;>.  Thrust  into  a  lluid  or  other  penetrable  lub- 
stmce  ;  innnersed  ;  involved  in  slruils. 

PLI'.\6EU.\,  H.    A  sea  fowl.  .imMU-urtk. 
PLU.N'O  Elt,  II.  1.  Une  thai  plunges  ;  a  diver.  2.  A  cylin- der used  as  a  forcer  in  puiii|M. 

PLU.N'O  l.\<;,p/>'.  Iiniiiersing  ;  diving  ;  rushing  headluof 
tPLU.N'tJ'Y,.!.   Wet.    t'A.iiirr,. 
PLU.NK  ET,  71.  A  kind  of  blue  color.  Aimwrth. 

PLO'R.VI,,  (i.JL.  p/ura/ij.J  I.  C'onUiinmg  more  llian  one, 
consisting  of^two  or  more,  or  designating  two  or  uiorc.— 2.  In  irrammar,  the  plural  number  is  that  which  designate* 
more  liian  one. 

PLC'R.-\L-lt<T,  n.  A  clerk  or  clergyman  who  holds  mor« 
ecclesiastical  benefices  than  one,  w  itli  cure  of  souls. 

PLU-R.\L'I-TV,  n.  [Fr.  pluruliti.)  I.  .\  nunil>cr  loiuisling 
of  two  or  more  of  the  same  kind.  2.  A  state  of  being  or 
having  a  greater  number. — I).  In  eU<twni-,a  ylutuUti)  v/ 
rote.i  is  when  one  candidate  has  more  Miles  than  any 

other. — 4.  I'luraltty  of  beneficent  is  where  the  «.iuio  ilerk 
is  possessed  of  more  benefices  than  one,  with  cure  of 
souls. 

PLf'RAL-LV,  odr.  In  a  sense  implying  more  than  one. 
PLC-RI-LI'I'  ER-AL,  a.  [L.  plus  and  larra.]  Cuntainin| 

more  letter^i  than  three. 

PLO-Kl-LIT'EU-AL,  n.  .\  word  consisting  of  more  Icttcn 
than  three. 

t  I'Ll' Rl  SV,  n.  fL.  pfui,  p/uru.l  .Superabundance. 
PLCS,  [L.  more.)  In  algebra,  a  character  marked  thus, -J-, 

used  iLHtiie  sign  of  addition. 

PU  Siij  ,1.  (C.  pdi^fA.j  t^hag;  a  species  of  obaggy  ck>t>i '11 sluir  with  a  velvet  nap. 

PLUSHER,  n.   A  marine  fish.   Cartv. 
PLU-'IT)  .M-.A.V,  11.   Plutonic,  which  we. 
PLU-TO  .NI-.\.N,  n.  One  who  maiiiuinii  the  origin  of  moun 

tains,  &c.  to  be  from  fire.  Journ.  uf  Surmct. 
PU'-T»»N'IC,a.  [from /'/!/(«  ]  Pertaining  to  or  designating 

the  system  of  the  I'lulonisU.   Ainran. 
PLO'TD-.N'IST,  n.  <  )no  who  adopt*  the  theory  of  the  forma- 

tion of  the  world  in  its  prrM>nl  slatr  from  ignrtiu*  fusion 

PI^O'VI  o's    i  "•   [L-r'"""'"  ]  Kniny;  humid.  Brovn. 
PLC'\I-.\L,  ".  [Vt.  plurial.]  A  priest's  cope.  ̂ iittirorU. 
PLf'  VI  AM  hi-TER,  If.  [L.  p/«ria  and  Cr. /nTpo».]  Amin- 

gage,  an  iiislruniont  for  ns.erlniniiig  Ihe  quantity  of  wa- 
ter that  falls  in  nin,  or  in  rain  nii.l  hiiow. 

PLr-VI-.\-.Mi;T  RI-«' \L,  II.  rertniiiing  to  a  pluviamcter  ; 
niiide  or  ascertained  by  a  pluvianuler. 

PLV,  r.  t.  |Fr.  p/ii-r.]  l.To  lav  on,  to  put  lo  or  on  with 
force  and  re|>etilii.ii.  2.  To  employ  with  diligence  ;  to  ap- 

ply closely  and  steadily  ;  to  kerji  busy.  ;i.  To  practice 
or  iK'rform  with  diligfiice.  4.  'Po  iirgo  ;  lo  solicit  with pressing  or  persevering  im|K>r(uiiily.  5.  To  urge;  to 
press  ;  to  slrniii  ;  to  forjo. 

PLV,  r.  i.  1.  To  bend  ;  to  yield.  2.  To  work  tteadily.  3 

To  go  in  h.-vle.     4.  'I'o  busy  one's  self;  to  be  sleatlUy 

•  See  SiyiiojMw,    W-'E,  BOOK,  DOVE ;— HI.LL,  UNITE.— C  («  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  S  as  Z ;  CH  ai  SH  ;  TH  M  lu  t.Hw     t  Ob*olH» 
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emplojred.  5.  To  endeavor  to  make  way  ngninit  the 
wloJ. 

PLV,  n.    I.  A  Told  ;  n  phiit.     'J.  (I<;iil ;  turn  ;  (lirrrlliiii  ;  lilaa. 
I'l.V  Kl(,  II.  Iln  or  llliit  vvlllcll  plica,  in  fortijkalwn,  plyeri 

tlciioira  n  kind  oC  biiliiiice  uited  in  ralaing  mid  Ictlln); 
Uciwii  II  drnwbridgi!. 

riA'  l.\(f,  ;j/rr.  Ijiiyinn  on  wltli  RtPiullnHm  or  rciHalllon  ; 
iiniilyiiig  clixMily  i  ()iii|il(iyinK  )  (lerroriniiig. 

ri.Y  1N<;,  n.  1.  IJrK<!iit  Holicitulion.  Hammond.  1.'.  K (Tort  to 
iiiuke  wuy  against  lliu  wind. 

I'.\i;i'-M  AT'IC,  (nii-niut'ik)  (a.  [fJr.  irvrti/ianxot.] 
l'Ni;(;-MA'r'I-€.\L,  (nunmt'e-kal)  |  1.  (•oiiHiMliiiKol'air, 

hm  n  iliin  conipreHHible  Hubxtiinco.  'i.  I'erlniiiliiit  U>  iiir,  or 
til  Hie  pliiloaopliy  of  i\js  pro|i«rtlc«.  3.  .Moved  or  played 
by  meiins  of  air. 

rNi;U-MATIt;S,  n.  1.  In  naturaJ  jihilo.iophii,lU!\t  brunch 
wliicli  treata  of  air.— In  rhrmuitry,  that  lirnncli  which 
treats  of  the  ganeii. — 2.  In  the  icAoo/.-..  the  doctrine  of 
■piritual  8ubiitanc«a,  asfiod,  angels,  and  tlieaouUof  men. 
Diet. 

r.Ni:U-MAT'0-CKLE,  n  [Gr.  irt'cufia  and  tijrtij.]  In  aur^e- 
ri/,  a  distension  of  Uie  scrotum  by  air. 

rNKU-MA-TO-LOO  I-CAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  pneuma- 
tolocy. 

PNEU-MA-TOl/O-tSlST,  n.  One  versed  in  pneumatolocy. 

rNKU-MA-TOL'0-<SY,  n.  [CJr.  irvtu/ia  and  itoyoi.]  1.  Tlie 
doctrine  of  the  properties  of  elastic  fluids,  or  of  spiritual 
suliKtances.  2.  A  treatise  on  elastic  fluids,  or  on  spiritual 
substances. 

PNEU-MO'NI-A,  \  n.  [Or.  itvtu/iui',  from  nveta.]   In  mcdi- 
P.\i;0'MO-NY,     j      eirif,  an  inflammation  of  the  lungs. 
I'lM'.II-MON'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  tlie  lungs  ;  pulmonic. 
P.MOU-MON'ie,  71.  A  medicine  for  aflections  of  the  lungs. 

Core. 

PoACH,  V.  t.  [Ft.  pochir.]  1.  To  boil  slightly.  2.  To  dress 
by  boiling  slightly  and  mixing  in  a  sot^  mass.  3.  To  be- 

gin and  not  complete.  4.  To  tread  soft  ground,  or  snow 
and  water,  as  cattle,  whose  feet  penetrate  the  soil  or  soft 

Bubfitance  and  leave  deep  tracks.  J^~cw  England.  5.  To 
steal  game  ;  properly,  to  pocket  game,  or  steal  it  and  con- 

vey it  away  in  a  bag.  England.  6.  To  steal  j  to  plunder 
by  stealth. 

Po.\CH,  c.  t.  [Com.  pokkia.]  To  stab ;  to  pierce  ;  to  spear. 
England. 

POACH,  V.  i.  To  be  trodden  with  deep  tracks,  as  soft 
ground.     Mortimer. 

POACH'ARD,  ( 71.     A  fresh-water  duck  of  an  excellent 
POCH'ARD,     j     taste. 
POACHED,  pp.  Blightly  boiled  or  softened;  trodden  Willi 

deep  fo<itj<teps  ;  stolen. 

PoAt'H'KK,  H.  One  that  stealn  game.  More. 
POACH  l-.N'KSS,  71.  Welness  and  softness  ;  the  state  of  be- 

ing easily  penetrable  by  tlie  feet  of  beasts. 
Po.VCH'Y,  a.  Wet  and  soft  ;  such  as  the  feet  of  cattle  will 

penetrate  to  some  depth. 

Pt X'K,  n.  [Sax.  poc,  or  puce.  ;  D.  pok  ;  G.  pocke.]  A  pustule raised  on  the  surface  of  the  body  in  the  variolous  and 
vairine  diseases,  named,  from  the  pustules,  small-poi. 

f  P<  ICK'ARHKD,  a.  Marked  with  the  small-pox.   Chose. 

PO<'K  KK1-:T-TEi\,  a.  [pock  unil  fret,  to  corrode.]  Pitted 
with  the  small-pox. 

POCK'MXRK,  71.  Mark  or  scar  made  by  the  sniall-poi. 
POCK'ET,  71.  [Fr.  pochette.]  1.  A  small  bag  inserted  in  a 
garment  for  carrying  small  articles.  2.  A  small  bag  or 
net  to  receive  the  balls  in  billiards.    ;i.  A  certain  quantity. 

POCK'ET,  r.  (.  I.  To  put  or  conceal  in  the  pocket.  2.  To 
take  clandestinely. —  To  pocket  an  insult  or  affront,  to  re- 

ceive it  without  seeking  redress;  [in  popular  use.] 
POCK'ET-BQOK,  71.  A  small  book  of  paper  covered  with 

leather;  used  for  carrying  papers  in  the  pocket. 
POCK' ET-T. LASS,  71.  A  portable  looking-glass. 
POf'K'ET-HOLE,  71.  The  opening  into  a  pocket. 
Pot  K'ET-LID,  71.  The  flap  over  the  pocket-hole. 
POCK'ET-M6N-EY,  71.  Money  fcr  the  pocket  orforocca- 

sicinal  expenses. 

Pt  H'K  -Hole,  71.  The  pit  or  scar  made  by  a  pock. 
PoCKT-NESS,  »i.  The  state  of  being  pocky. 
POCK  WOOD,  71.  Lignumvita,  a  very  hard  wood. 

POCK'Y,  a.'  1.  Infected  with  the  small-pox  ;  full  of  pocks. 2.  Vile  ;  rascally ;  mischievous  ;  contemptible  ;  [in  vulgar 
use.] 

t  POC  C-LENT,  a.   [L.  poeulentus.]  Fit  for  drink. 
POD,  71.  The  pericarp,  capsule  or  seed-vessel  of  certain 

plants 
POD,  p.  i.  To  swell ;  to  fill  ;  also,  to  produce  pods. 

PO-DA(;'Rie,  )  a.  [L.  pudaoTo  ;  Gr.  noJnypa.]    1.  Per- 
PO-nAO'RI-C.AL,  \  taining  to  the  gout ;  gouty  ;  partaking 

of  the  gout.    2.  Afflicted  with  the  gout.  Bro'tpn. POIVDED,  a.  Having  its  pods  formed  ;  furnished  with  pods. 
POD'DER,  71.  A  gatherer  of  pods. 

PODi'JE,  71.   A  puddle  ;  a  plash.  Skinner. 
rO'EM,  II.  [h.  poema.]  1.  .V  motrical  composition  ;  a  com- 

position hi  which  the  verses  consist  of  certain  measures. 

wlinlhiir  In  blank  verve  or  in  rhyme.    2.  This  term  is  alto 
np|ilird  to  Hoiiir  r4iiii|MiHiiioiii<  III  which  the  language  u 
that  ■>(  excili'd  iiiiagiiiatioii. 

I'O'lvSV,  11.  [I'r.  pocHir  i  I.,  puetu.)  ].  The  art  or  (kill 
of  coiii|HiHiiig  (Mieniii.  'J.  I'otflry  ;  iiietiical  coiii|i«ailioB 
:i.  A  Hliiirt  conceit  eiigravitd  on  a  ring  or  other  thing. 

IT)  i;']',  II.  (I'r.  parte  j  1..,  Hp.,  \i.  porta  ;  Gr.  noirirrn.]  I 
'J'lie  author  ofu  poem  ;  the  inventor  or  tnaker  ol  a  iiittrl 
cal  coniiMiHitKiii.  '_'.  (iiiu  Hkillcd  in  making  (xK-try,  oi 
wlio  hiuta  particular  geniuit  for  iiietricoi  conipotiilion  ;  oiut 
dixtinguinhed  for  pix.-tic  talents. 

I'O'ET-AH-'l'EK,  II.  ,\  p<;lty  poet ;  a  pitiful  rhymer  or  writer of  Venn*.   Huacommiin. 

P0'E'1'-E.SH,  71.  A  female  poet.  Jlall. 

I'O  E'l'IC,  I  a.    [Gr.   iioif;riicO{  ;  It.  poeticut  ;  Vt.  poel- 
PO-E'i'M-C^Ii,  j  iqur.]  1.  I'erlaining  to  |MK>try  ;  suitable 

to  iMM^try.  2.  Expressed  In  poetry  or  measure.  3.  I'u*- 
seNHing  the  peculiar  beauties  of  [Mietry  ;  sublime. 

PO-E'I'ICAE-LY,  adr.  With  ttii;  qualiUes  of  poetr)  ;  by 
the  art  of  poetry  ;  by  fiction.  Uryden. 

PO-ET'ICH,  71    'I'lie  doctnne  of  poetry.    H'arton. 
PO'ET-IZE,  V.  i.  [Vt.  pocttser.]  To  write  as  a  poet;  to 

compose  verse.  Dunne. 
PO'ET-LAIJ'RE-AT,  ti.  A  poet  employed  to  com (lose  po- 

ems for  the  birtb-daya  of  a  princ«  or  other  special  occa- sion. 

Po'ET-MU-fl  'CIAN,  71.  An  appellation  given  to  the  bard 
and  lyrist  of  former  ages,  as  uniting  the  professions  of  po- 

etry and  music. 
PO  ET-RESS,  71.  A  female  poet. 

PO'ET-RY,  71.  [Gr.  iroiiirpia.]  ].  Metrical  compoaition  ; 
verse.  2.  The  art  or  practice  of  composing  in  verse. 

3.  Poems;  poetical  compoeition.  4.  '1  his  term  i»  also 
applied  to  the  language  of  excited  imagination  and  feel- 
ing. 

*POIGN'AN-CY,  (poin'an-ee)  n.  1.  Sbarpneae;  the  power 
of  stimulating  the  organs  of  tofte.  2.  Point ;  sharpness  ; 
keenness ;  the  power  of  irritation  ;  asperity.  3.  sieverW 

ty ;  acuteness. 
*  POIG.\'ANT,  (poin'ant)  a.  [Fr.  poimant.]  1.  Sharp  ;  stim- 

ulating the  organs  of  taste.  2.  I'ointed  ;  keen  ;  bitter  j 
irritating  ;  satirical.  3.  Severe  ;  piercing ;  very  painful 
or  acute. 

*POIGN'ANT-LY,  (poin'ant-ly)  adv.  In  a  stimulating, 
piercing  or  irritating  manner ;  with  keenness  or  point. 

POINT,  71.  [Fr.  poinct  ;  Hp.,  It.  punlo,  punta.]  I.  The 
sharp  end  of  any  instrument  or  body.  2.  A  string  with  a 
tag.  3.  A  small  cape,  headland  or  promontory  ;  a  trict 
of  land  extending  into  the  sea,  a  lake  or  river,  l>ey(iiid  the 
line  of  the  shore,  and  becoming  narrow  at  the  end.  4. 

The  sting  of  an  epigram  ;  a  lively  turn  of  thought  or  ex- 
pression that  strikes  with  force  and  agreeable  surjirise 

5.  .\n  indivisible  part  of  time  or  space,  ti.  .\  small  sft-ire 
7.  Punctilio;  nicety;  exactness  of  ceremony.  «.  I'lace 
near,  next  or  contiguous  to  ;  verge  ;  eve.    9.  Exact  place 
10.  Degree  ;  state  of  elevation,  depression  or  extension 
11.  A  character  used  to  mark  the  divisions  of  writing,  or 
the  pauses  to  lie  observed  in  reading  or  speaking.  12.  .\ 
spot;  a  part  of  a  surface  divided  by  spots  or  lines. — 13.  In 
feomelry,  that  which  has  neither  parts  nor  magnitude. — 

4.  In  musie,  a  mark  or  note  anciently  used  to  distinguish 
tones  or  sounds. — 15.  In  modern  music,  a  dot  placed  by  a 
note  to  raise  its  value  or  prolong  its  time  by  one  half. — 16 
In  a^(rono77i!7,  a  division  of  the  great  circles  of  the  horizon, 

and  of  the  mariner's  compass. — 17.  In  astronomy,  a  cer- 
tain place  marked  in  the  heavens,  or  distinguished  for  it* 

importance  in  astronomical  calculations.  The  zenith  anc 
nadir  are  called  vertical  points. — 18.  In  perspective,  a  cer 
tain  pole  or  >  .ice  with  regard  to  the  perspective  plane. — 
19.  In  manu,r -liyries,  a  lace  or  work  wrought  by  the  nee- 

dle. 20.  The  place  to  which  any  thing  is  directed,  or  the 
direction  in  which  an  object  is  presented  to  the  eye.  21 
Particular ;  single  thing  or  subject.  22.  Aim  ;  purpose  ; 
thing  to  be  reached  or  accomplished.  23.  The  act  of  aim- 

ing or  striking.  24.  A  single  position  ;  a  single  assertion  ; 
a  single  part  of  a  complicated  question  or  of  a  whole.  25. 
.\  note  or  tune. — 2t).  In  heraldry,  points  are  the  several 
different  parts  of  the  escutcheon,  denoting  the  local  posi- 

tions of  figures. — 27.  In  electricity,  the  acute  termination 
of  a  body  which  facilitates  the  passage  of  the  fluid  to  or 
from  the  l)ody. — 2S.  In  gunnery,  point-blank  denotes  the 
shot  of  a  gun  leveled  horizontally. — 29.  In  marine  lan- 

guage, points  are  flat  pieces  of  braided  cordage,  tapering 
from  the  middle  towards  each  end. — Point  de  rise,  [Ft.] 
exactly  in  the  point  of  view.  Shak. — The  point,  the  sub. 
ject ;  the  main  question  ;  the  precise  tiling  to  be  consid- ered. 

POINT,  t'.  (.  1.  To  sharpen  ;  to  cut,  forge,  grind  or  file  to 
an  acute  end.  2.  To  direct  towards  an  object  or  place,  to 
show  its  position,  or  excite  .attention  to  it.  3.  To  direct 

the  eye  or  notice.  4.  To  aim  :  to  direct  towards  an  ob- 
ject. 5.  To  mark  with  characters  for  the  purpose  of  dis- 

tinguishine  tlie  members  of  a  sentence,  and  designating 

•  S$e  Synppsii.     A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  T,  long   F.1R,  F;^LL,  WH.\T  ;— PRgY  .—PIN,  M.^RINE,  BIRD  ;-      t  Obsoltlt 
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xbe  pauses.  6.  To  mark  with  vowel-points.  7.  To  ap- 

|)oint ,  [ohs.]  Spejuer.  H.  'J'o  fill  the  joints  of  with  mor- 
tar, anu  smooth  them  with  the  point  of  a  trowel. —  To 

point  out,  to  show  by  the  linger  or  by  other  means. —  To 
point  a  sail,  to  aflix  points  through  the  eyelet-holes  of  the 
reefs. 

POINT,  V.  i.  1.  To  direct  the  finger  for  designating  an  ob- 
ject, and  exciting  attention  to  it.  2.  To  inUic-ate,  is  dogs 

do  to  sportsmen.  3.  To  show  distinctly  by  any  means. 
4.  To  fill  the  joints  or  crevices  of  a  w;ill  with  mortar. — 5. 

In  the  ri^g-inA  of  a  »Au»,  to  taper  the  •—.J  of  a  rope  or 
splice,  and  w^rK  over  inc  i<3u.ivcu  part  a  small,  close  net- 

ting, with  an  even  number  of  knittles  twisted  from  the 
same. —  To  point  at,  to  treat  with  scorn  or  contempt  by 
pointing  or  directing  attention  to. 

POINT' .AL,  71.  In  botany,  the  pistil  of  a  plant ;  an  organ  or 
viscus  adhering  to  the  fruit  for  the  reception  of  the  |K>lli-n. 
Its  appearance  is  that  of  a  column  or  set  of  columns  in  the 
centre  of  the  tlower.  Martyn. 

POINT'EU,  pp.  I.  Sharpened  ;  formed  to  a  point ;  direct- 
ed j  aimea.  2.  Aimed  at  a  particular  person  or  transac- 

tion. .3.  a.  Sharp;  having  a  sharp  point.  4.  Kpigrain- 
matiral ;  abounding  in  conceits  or  lively  turns. 

POINT'KD-LY,  adn,    1.  In  a  pointed  manner  ;  with  lively 
turns  of  thought  or  expression.     2.    With  direct  asser- 

tion ;  with  direct  reference  to  a  subject ;  with  eiplicit- 
ness. 

PGINT'ED-NESS,    a.     1.    Sharpness  ;    pickedness    with 
a^'perity.    2.  Epigrammatical  k'jcnnuss  or  sinartncss. 

POINT'EL,   n.    1.  Something  on  a  point.    2.  A  kind  oV 
pencil  or  style.    fVicktiffe. 

POINT  ER,  n.  1.  Any  thing  that  points.    2.  The  hand  o'  a 
time-piece.  3.  A  dog  that  points  out  'he  game, 

POINT'I.N'CJ,  ppr.  1.  Directing  the  fuiEfr;  showing;  di- 
recting. 2.  Marking  with  poi?its  ;  as  a  writing.  J.  Fill- 

ing the  joints  and  crevices  of  a  wall  with  mortar  or  ce- 
ment. 

POINT'ING,  n.  1.  The  art  of  making  the  divisions  of  a 
writing ;  punctuation.  2.  The  state  of  being  pointed 
with  marks  or  of  having  points. 

POINT  ING-vSTOCK,  n.  An  object  of  ridicule  or  scorn. 
POINT'LESS,  a.  1.  Having  no  point ;  blunt,  obtuse.  2. 

Having  no  smartness  or  keenness. 
POISE,  (poiz)  n.  [\V.  picys  ;  Arm.  poes ;  Fr.  poids.]  1. 

Weight;  gravity;  that  which  causes  a  body  to  descend 
or  tend  to  the  cerrtre.  2.  The  weicht  or  ma.ss  of  niouil 

used  in  weighing  with  steelyards  to  balance  the  sub- 
stance weighed.  3.  Balance  ;  equilibrium  ;  a  state  in 

which  things  are  balanced  by  equal  weight  or  power  ; 
equipoise.     4.  A  regulating  p(JWfr  ;  that  which  balances. 

POISE,  (poiz)  V.  t.  [W.  pwysatr.j  I.  To  balance  in 
weight ;  to  make  of  equal  weight.  2.  To  hold  or  place 
in  equilibrium  or  equiponderance.  3.  To  load  with 
weight  for  balancing.  4.  To  examine  or  ascertain,  as 
by  the  balance;  to  weigh.  5.  To  oppress;  to  weigh 
down. 

POISRT),  pp.  Balanced  ;  made  equal  in  weight;  resting  in 
equilibrium. 

PCI?  IN<},  ppr.  Balancing. 
POISON,  (poiz n)  71.  [Fr.  poison.]  1.  .A  substance  which, 

when  taken  into  the  stomach,  mixed  with  the  blood,  or 
applied  to  the  skin  or  flesh,  proves  fatal  or  deleterious  ; 
venom.  2.  Any  thing  infectious,  malisnnnt,  or  noxious 
to  health.  3.  That  which  taints  or  destroys  moral  purity 
or  health. 

POIS  ON,  0.  t.  1.  To  infect  willi  any  thing  fatal  to  life.  2. 
To  attack,  injure  or  kill  by  poison.  3.  To  taint ;  to  mar; 
to  impair.    4.  To  corrupt. 

f  POfS'ON-  A-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  poisoning  ;  venomous. 
POIS'ONED,   pp.  Infected  or  rleslroyi'd  by  poison. 
POIS  ()N-ER,  H.  One  who  poisons  oi  corrupts;  that  which 

corrupts. 

f  POlS'ON-FIjL,  a.  Replete  with  ven(>m.  Dr.  ly'hitf. 
POIS  ()N-IN<!, /'/T.   Infecting  with  [xiison  •  corrupting. 
POIS  uN -OI'S.  a.  Venomniis  ,  havinc  the  qualities  of  pois- 

on ;  corrupting-  Impairine  soundness  or  purity. 
POl.s  ON-i  )U.S-LY,  adv.  With  fhtal  or  injurious  cflecli  ; 

venomously. 
PC)1S'0.\'-0US-NESH,  n.  Tlio  quality  of  being  Tatol  or  In- 

jurious to  he.alth  and  soundness  ;  venomousness. 
pOlS  ON-TREE,  n.  A  tree  that  |X)isi,'is  the  llesli. 
POITUEI.,  1.  [Fr.  poitrail.]  I.  .\rmor  for  the  breast.  2. 

[qu.  poinlfl.]  A  graving  t(vil.  .1in.urorth. 
p()l/E,  a  common  spelling  of /><>i.«r.     .Srr  Poke. 
POKE,  71.  [Sax.  pofc/i,  poAn  ;  Vt.poche.]  A  pocket ;  a  small 

bag  ;  as,  a  pi,t  in  a  poke.   Camdrn. 

POK~E,  or  PoKE'-WEED,  n.  The  popular  name  of  a  plant of  the  genus  phylulaccn. 

POKE,  7'.  f.  [Com.pokkia.']  1.  rro/irr/y,  to  thrust ;  henc«>, 
to  feel  or  searc.*!  for  with  a  long  Instniment.  2.  To  thrust 
at  with  the  horns,  as  an  ox. 

POKE,  n.  In  .Vc7»  Kn<rM7i(f,  a  machine  to  prevent  unruly 
beasts  from  leaping  fences. 

POKE,  V.  t.  To  put  a  poke  on.  A*«io  England. 

P^KT.R,  n.  An  iron  bar  used  in  ■UrriDf  the  fi/e  wben  ootl 
is  used  for  fuel.  Sa-xfl. 

PoK'EK,  n.  rUan.  pvkker.]  .\ny  frightful  object,  eapedml- 
ly  in  the  dark ;  a  bugbear ;  a  word  m  cummon  uae  In 
America. 

PuK'i.NG,  ppr.  Feeling  in  the  dark;  stirring  with  a  pok- 
er ;  thrusting  at  with  llie  burns  ;  (Hjltiiig  a  puke  un. 

POK'I.NG,  a.  UrudgiiiR  ;  s«rvilr.    ■LUii-^ci.\    Ih-ay. 
POKI.NtJ-STIGK,  71.  An  iiislruuicnt  formerly  u»c<i  in  ad- 

justins  the  plaits  of  rulTs  thru  wuni.  sh.ik. 

PO-LA't'RE,n.  [Sp.  poMrrf  .  Vt.  pvlatrt,  p^Uipu.]  A  TOHei 
with  three  masts,  used  in  the  .Nleditrrraiiran. 

POLAR,  a.  IKr.  puUire  ;  It.  polurt  :  Sp.  ;.o(ar.j  I.  Pcr- 
tiiining  to  the  oolen  of  the  eartli.  ncrlli  or  xiulb,  or  CO 
the  poles  of  artificial  globes  ;  iiluolrd  near  uoe  of  Ui6 
poles.  2.  Proceeding  from  one  ol  llic  rrgii.>ii(  near  tbe 
(Miles.  3.  Pertaiiiiiig  to  the  magneuc  pole,  ur  to  the  point 
to  which  the  magnetic  nerdic  a  directed. 

PO-LAU'I-TY,  n.  That  quality  of  a  body,  in  v  irtuc  of  which 
peculiar  pro|)erti<'S  reside  in  certain  puiiil<  .  iLmaUv,  u  iii 
electrified  or  magnetiicd  lii.dim,  pru(>crtir»  of  attraitkiQ 
or  repulsion,  or  the  power  of  uking  a  rrrtaiii  dirrriion 
The  property  of  i>ointing  Ui  tlie  pi.lw,  which  is  prruli.ir  to 
the  magnetic  needle.  A  mineral  is  said  II.  \nMtem  jtflar- 
itu  when  it  attracts  one  pule  of  a  magnruc  needle  ajid  ro- 
pels  the  other. 

PO-LAR  I-ZA  Tlo.V,  n.  The  act  of  giving  pidarity  to  a 
l>ody.— /'u/un:(ifn»ii  p//i;fAr,  a  change  produced  upim  light 
by  the  action  of  certain  media,  by  which  it  rihibiu  lb« 
ap[K-arance  of  having  potaniy,  or  poles  ptjoraamg  dtAt- 
ent  properties. 

ITi'I-ARr/E,  r.  f.  To  c<immanicate  polarity  to. 
Pf)  I,AR-IZEI),  pp.  Having  polarity  coramutKaled  to. 
IT)  L.\R-IZ-I.N<;,  ppr.  Giving  |M.larity  to. 
PtVLA-RV,  a.  Tending  to  a  pole  ;  having  a  diivctioa  to  • 

pole.  Brotrn. PCJLE,  n.  [Sax.  put,  pat  :  I),  paal ;  Dan.  p*/  ;  W.  pari  ,  L. 
paluj.]  I.  .\  long,  slender  piece  of  winid,  or  the  stem  nf 
a  small  tree  depnved  of  its  branches.  2.  A  rod  ,  a  perch  ; 
a  measure  ol  length  of  five  yards  and  a  half.  3.  .\a  In- 

strument for  measuring. — Hare  peln.  A  iliip  U  uodcf 
bare  poles  when  her  sails  arc  all  furled.  Mar.  btct. 

POEE,  n.  IKr.  po/«;  It.,  Sp.  polo.]  I.  In  a,lrtmtrmn,  on* 
of  the  extremities  of  the  aiut  cm  which  the  spbctr  rr- 
volves. — 2.  in  fpkmr.i,  a  p<.int  equally  di«Unt  from  every 
part  of  the  circunilereiico  of  a  great  nrtlc  of  the  spbrnp  : 
or  it  is  a  point  SU"  dii^taiit  from  the  pUne  of  a  cm  Ic,  ana 
in  a  line  passing  perpi-iidicularly  through  th«  ccnlrr.cal  ■ 
ed  the  axis.—Z.  In  ffcniTiipAw,  the  exlrtmity  of  the  ranb"* 
axis.  4.  The  star 'which  is  vertical  to  the  pole  of  tbe 
earth. — Ma<rne!ir  pulr.^,  two  pi^ints  in  a  lodestonp,  conr- 
sponding  tci  the  poles  of  the  world  ;  tbe  one  pointing  to 
the  north,  the  other  to  the  south. 

POLE,  n.   [from  I'i'tan J.]  .A  native  of  Poland. 
PULE,  r.  «.  1.  To  furni.sh  with  poles  for  support.  3.  To 

bear  or  convey  on  poles.  3.  I'd  impel  by  pedes,  as  a  boat  j 
to  push  forward  by  the  use  of  miles. 

PoLE'-AXE,  *  n.  An  axe  fixed   to  a  pole  or  handle;  or, 
PoLE'-.AX,  (  rather,  a  sort  of  hatchet  with  ■  handle 

about  fifteen  inches  in  lenglli,  and  a  point  or  claw  bend- 
ing downward  from  the  back  of  its  head. 

PfiLE'CAT,  n.  A  quadruped  of  the  genus  murteU  :  the 
fitchew  or  fitchet. 

PfiLE-DA-VV,  «.  .A  sort  of  coarse  cloth.  .*i«#ir«rf*. 

POLE  MARCH,  n.  [Or.  ito>.tpapx<><-]  ••  -♦«"«•''•.• 

magistrate  of  AtAent  and  Thtbu.  2.  A  military  riBcet in  l.aeedteinon. 

POLEMIC,  or  PO-LEM'I  CAL,  a.  [Cr.  ■oXf;.ico«.]  I 

Controversial  ;  dLipulntive  ;  intended  to  maintain  an  i-pln- 

ion  or  system  in  opp.«ilion  tu  i*her».  2.  Engaged  in  sup- 

porting an  opinion  or  system  by  conlro\cr»y. 

PO  LEM  ir,  71.   A  disputant;  a  contP'Trrtisl.  P'f*. 

POLEMIST,  n.  A  controvertist.  .McAkI*. 

PO  LEM'O-SCOPE,  71.  [<;r.  nc\ijo<  and  <Tto«««.l  '*"  **• 

llque  perspective  glass  contrived  for  seeing  .*Jccij 
 thald.» 

not  lie  directiv  liefore  the  rye. 
PAI  E'-STAR  1  I  \  star  which  u  Tprllral,  or  t>e«»ly  s

o, 

to'tl'iepoie  of  the  earth  ;  a  l.^lestar.  2.  That  which  «nr«« as  a  guide  or  director. 

Pf)  LFY-«;RASS,  n.   A  plant  of  llw  grnus  tftkr%
m. 

rC)  LEV-MOI'N  TAIN,  «■  A  i  lant  of  the  genua  irM
fnmm 

PO-I  rCF'  71  fFr.  ;  L.  p.'''"'!  '•  '''•••  govrromrn
t  of  a 

city  or  town  the  ndmrnlstmtlnn  of  iIh-  liw. 
 and  rc^iila- 

ti.ins  of  a  cilv  or  incor«.rnled  town  or  »-""•<"  
-  "he 

internal  r.gulali.m  .and  gnvrrnmcnt  of  a  kincdo
mor  .talB. 

3  The  rori^.r.aion  or  Ixxlv  of  mm  govrniing  a 
 city  — 

4.    In  StntUsS,  the  pleasure  eround   about  a  grnUr
man  ■ 

pTu-'ICED,  71.  Rogiilatrd  by  lawn  ;  furnished  with  a 
 regu- 

lar system  of  laws  aud  admlnislmlinn.   «*»■. 

PO-I.tCE-Or  El  «"ER,  «.  An  otiiccr  Intrusted  with  Ut
o execution  of  the  laws  of  a  city.  tk.  ...  ™^ —n 

POLl-CY,  I..  [Fr.  poIic«(  I.,  flttta.]    L  Tb«  art  or  m
an 

»  Stt  SynopsU     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  j-BJJLL,  UNrrB.-e  »•  K  j  0  M  J  J  i  ••  Z  i  CU  as  SH ;  TH  M  in  t»«     t  Obt
*l*U 
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»rr  i>l  Riivt'ming  n  ii:ilii>ri  ;  <ir  tfint  iiy«t«"m  "f  merunirea 
wliirli  llif  !*ivrrci(;ii  <if  n  ciiiiiilry  uilnilM  nnd  |iiiniiiea,  lU 

b<-nt  iiil.i|>(c(i  tu  tliii  liitrriMitii  of  llii;  iiiUioii.  'J.  Art,  pru- 
drric,  wiiidiini  nr  iluxtrrity  hi  llio  iiiitiiiiK(^ni)Mit  <>(  piililic 

•  lllilri. — ;i.  In  rummoii  i/.<(i/.>-(r,  tlir  nrt^  priiilrncr  cir  wimIoiii 
oriiitlivi^unls  ill  thu  iiianiiguinuiil  <il  tlitnr  privatt;  iir  m>- 
ciul  roncbfiw.  •!.  Htriiliiguiii  ;  ciinniiiK  ;  (loxU-rily  of  innn- 
UKi'iiixiit.  r>.  [It.  pi»/i:2(i.J  A  ticket  (ir  wnrrnnl  lor  ni«(i«y 

ill  the  Jiibllc  I'uiida. — (i.  (Mp.  pnliin.]  I'oltnj,  In  commerce, 
till-  wrilinR  or  iiiHlruinent,  hy  which  n  roiitmct  of  iiidurn- 
iiity  is  eirecled  lietween  llie  Insuror  and  tlio  Initiircd. 

I'OI.  I.N't;,  n.   In  gardenin/T,  the  oix^rntion  of  iliii|M;rsing  the 
worin-catita  all  over  tlie  wnlkH,  willi  lniig  nxh  pules. 

rOI.'INc;,  ppr.     I.   riiriiishiiiR  with  jKiles  for  Hup|Kirt.     2. 

Dciiriiig  on  poles.    'J.  I'ushing  forward  with  poles,  aa  a boat. 
POLISH,  a.  rertainins  to  Poland. 
POLi'lSII,  I),  t.  [Fr.  poUr,  polL^.ianl.]     1.  To  make  smooth 

and  glossy,  usually  by  friction.    '2.  'J'o  refine  ;  to  wear 
off  rudeness,  rusticity  and  coarseness  ;  to  make  elegant 
and  polite. 

POLISH,  V.  i.  To  become  HminHh  ;  to  receive  a  gloss  ;  to 
take  a  smooth  and  glossy  surface. 

POL'ISH,  71.    I.  A  smooth,  Riossy  surface  produced  by  fric- 
tion.   2.  Refinement ;  elegance  of  manners. 

POL  ISIl-.\-ULK,  a.  Capable  of  being  polished. 
POLISHED,  pp.  Made  smooth  and  glossy  ;  refined. 
tPOL'ISH-EU-NES.S,  n.     I.   State  of  being  polished   or 

glossed.   Donne.     2.  State  of  being  refined  or  elegant. 
CoTcntry. 

POL  ISH-ER,  n.  The  person  or  instrument  that  polishes. 
POLlSll-ING.ppr.  Making  smooth  and  glossy  ;  refining. 
POL  ISH-ING,    71.    Smoothness;   glossiness;    refinement. 

(ivldamitA. 

POL'ISH-MEXT,  n.   Refinement.   fVaterhouse. 
PO-LITE',  a.    [L.  politiis.]     1.  Literally,  smooth,  glossy, 
and  used  in  this  sense  till  within  a  century  ;  [vbs.]    2. 

Being  polished  or  elegant  in  manners  ;   refined   in  be- 
havior i   well-bred.    3.  (Courteous  ;   complaisant  ;  oblig- 

ing. 

PO-LITE'LY,  adv.  With  elegance  of  manners ;  genteelly  ; 
courteously. 

PO-LI'l'ENESS.  n.    1.    Polish   or  elegance  of  manners  ; 

gentility  ;  good-breeding  ;  ease  and  gracefulness  of  man- 
cers.     2.   Courteousness  ;  complaisance  ;  obliging  atten- tions. 

POL'I-Tie,  a.  [L.  yoUtU\Ls.]     \.  Wise;  prudent  and  saga- 
cious in  (revising  and  pursuing  measures  adapted  to  pro- 

mcte  the  public  welfare.    2.  Well  devised  and  adapted 
to  the   public  prosperity.     ;i.  Ingenious  in  devising  and 
pursuing  any  scheme  of  personal  or  nitional  aggrandize- 

ment, without  regard  to  the  morality  (vf  the  measure  ;  cun- 
ning ;  artful  ;  sagacious  in  adapting  means  to  the  end, 

whether  good  or  evil.    4.  Well  devised  ;  adapted  to  its 
end,  rigirt  or  wrong. 

tPOL'I-Tie,  n.   A  ptilitician.  Bacon. 
PO-LIT  I-C.VL,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  policy,  or  to  civil  gov- 

ernment and  its  administration.    2.  Pertaining  to  a  na- 
tion or  state,  or  to  nations  or  slates,  as  distinguisned  from 

civil  or  municipal  ;    as  in  the  phrase,  pnlitnal  and  civil 
rights,  the  former  comprehending  rights  that  belong  to  a 
nation,  or  perhaps  to  a  citizen  as  an  individual  of  a  na- 

tion ;  ana  the  latter  comprehending  the  local  rights  of  a 
corporation  or  any  member  of  it.     3.    Public  ;   derived 
friin  office  or  connection  with  government.     4.  Artful; 

skillful;  [scePoLiTic.J   5.  Treating  of  politics  or  govern- 
ment.   Paletj.— Political    economtt,  the  administration  of 

the  revenues  of  a  nation  ;  or  the  management  and  regu- 
lation of  its  resources  and  productive  proi)erty  and  labor. 

PO-LIT'I-e.\L-LY,  adv.    I.  \Vith  relation  to  the  govern- 
ment of  a  nation  or  state.    2.  Artfully;  with  address  ; 

\obs.\ 

Po  LIT'I-€AS-TER,  n.   A  petty  politician, 
t  POL-I-TI"CIAN,  a.  Cunning;  using  artifice. 
POL-I  TI"CIAN,  n.  [Fr.  poC'"""'"-]    '•  One  versed  in  the 

science  of  government  and  the  art  of  governing  ;   one 
skilled  in  politics.    2.  A  man  of  artifice  or  deep  contri- vance. 

POL'I-Tie-LY,  adv.  Artfully;  cunningly.  Shak. 

POL'I  Ties,  n.  [Fr.  politiipie.']  The  science  of  government ; that  part  of  ethics  which  consisu  in  the  regulation  and 
government  of  a  nation  or  stale,  for  the  preservation  of  iu 
safety,  peace  and  prosperity. 

I  POL'1-TI/.E,  r.  i.  To  plav  the  politician,  ̂ ^llton. 
f  POL'I-TURE,  n.  Polish  ;  the  gloss  given  by  polishing. 
POL1-TY,  n.  [fir.  itoXiTfia.]    1.  The  form  or  constitution 

of  civil  government  of  a  nation  or  state.    2.  The  constitu- 
tion or  general  fundamental  principles  of  government  of 

any  class  of  citizens,  considered  in  an  appropriate  charac- 
ter, or  as  a  subordinate  state. 

PrtLL,  n.  (D.  fto/.j    1.  The  head  of  a  person,  or  the  back 
part  of  the  head.    2.  A  register  of  heads,  that  is,  of  per- 

tains.   3.  The  entry  of  the  names  of  electors  who  vote 
for  civil  officers.     Hence,    4.  An  election  of  civil  officers, 

or  the  place  of  election.    5.  A  Ash  called  a  -hub  or  tktrm  i 
net  rui.LABO. 

POLL,    r.  (.     I.  To  lop  the  tojiii  of  trees,    liacon.     2.  To 
clip  :  to  cut  off  the  cndii ;  to  cut  olT  hair  or  wool  ;  to  ubirar. 
3.  'I  o  rnow  i  to  crop:  (o/m.J  4.  To  [x-el  ;  to  iilrip  ;  to 
plunder;  |u''/i.J  ',>.  'i  o  take  a  Imt  or  reifiitter  of  jM^niuna  ; 
t4i  enter  names  in  a  lint.  ii.  'J'<i  enter  oiie'i  name  in  a  \SA 
or  regiiiter.    7.  To  InHcrt  into  a  nutnl>er  an  a  voter,  '/'ickti, 

POL'LAKI),  71.  I.  A  tree  lop|>cd.  M.  A  clip|jed  com.  3 
The  chub  filth.  4.  A  stag  that  has  cast  hu  horns.  G  A 
mixture  of  bran  and  meal. 

I'OI.'LAUII,  r.  t.  To  lop  the  lop*  of  tree*  ;  to  poll. 

POL'LE.N,  71.  [L.  po//<-n,  i(o(/m.]  I.  'I'he  fecuiidalingdust, 
or  fine  substance  like  tiour  or  meal,  contained  in  the  an- 

ther of  lUxvers,  which  iji  dispersed  on  the  pistil  for  iii» 
pregnation  ;  farm  or  farina.     2.  Fine  bran.  Uailry. 

t  I'OL'LE.N  OKK,  71.  Urushwood.    Jus^er. 
I'OL'LK-.M.N,  71.  A  sulntance  prepared  from  the  pollen  of 

tuli|)«<,  highly  inflammable. 
I'CiLL'ER,  71.  [from  poll.]  I.  One  that  shaves  persons  ;  a 

barber  ;  [»A.f.]  2.  One  that  lopn  or  polls  tree*.  3.  A  pil- 
lager ;  B  plunderer  ;  one  that  lleecei)  by  exaction  ;    [obi.] 

4.  One  that  registers  votent,  or  one  that  enters  Ins  name 
as  a  voter. 

PoLL'-E-VIL,   71.    A  swelling  or  impoBteni  on  a  horve't 
head,  or  on  the  nape  of  the  neck  between  the  ears. 

POL-LI-CI-TA  TION,  71.    [L.  potlicitatw.]    A   promise;   a 
voluntary  engagement,  or  a  paper  conUiining  it. 

POL-Hi\CT(JK,  71.    [L.]    One  that  prepares  materials  for 
embalming  the  dead  ;  a  kmd  of  undertaker. 

POL-LI-MF  ER-OUS,  0.  [L.  polJen  and/ero.]  Producing 

pollen. POL'Lt)eK,  or  POL'LAeK,  n.  A  fish,  a  speciea  of  gadiu or  cod. 

POL-LOTE',  v.t.  [L.polluo;  Fi.polluer.]  1.  To  defile 
to  make  foul  or  unclean.  Among  the  Jeua,  to  make  un- 

clean or  impure,  in  a  legal  or  ceremonial  sense.  2.  To 
taint  with  guilt.  3.  To  profane  ;  to  use  for  carnal  or  idol- 

atrous purposes.  4.  To  corrupt  or  impair  by  mixture  of 
ill,  moral  or  physical.  3.  To  violate  by  illegal  sexual 
commerce. 

POL-LuTE',  a.  Polluted  ;  defiled.  Milton. 
POL-LCT'ED,  pp.  Defiled  ;  rendered  unclean  ;  tainted 

with  guilt ;  impaired  ;  profaned. 
POL-LOT  ED-LY.  adv.  In  a  state  of  pollution.  Ileyvood. 
POL-LCT  EU-NEisS,  n.  The  state  of  being  polluted;  de- filement. 

POL-LOT  ER,  71.  A  defiler  ;  one  that  pollutes  or  profanes. 
POL-LOT'ING,  ppr.  Defiling ;  rendering  unclean  ;  ccr- 

rupting;  profaning. 
POL-LOTIO.N,  n.  [L.  pollutio  ;  Tt .  pollution .]  I.  The  act 

of  polluting.  2.  Defilement;  uncleanness;  impurity; 
the  state  of  being  polluted. — 3.  In  the  Jevish  econowv, 
legal  or  ceremonial  uncleanness. — 4.  In  medicine,  the  in- 

voluntary emission  of  semen  in  sleep. — 5.  In  a  reli^oiu 
sense,  guilt,  the  effect  of  sin  ;  idolatry. 

POL'LU.X,  71.  1.  .A  fixed  star  of  the  second  magnitude,  in 
the  constellation  Gemini  or  the  Twins.    2.  &«  Castor. 

POL-O-.NAISE',  j  71.     A   robe    or  dress  adopted  from  the 
POL-O-NeSE',  (  fashion  of  the  Poles  ;  sometimes  worn 

bv  ladies. 
P0i--O-Ni:SE',  71.  The  Polish  language.  Fncyc 
POL'O-NOISE,  71.  In  mii,*ii-,  a  movement  of  three  crotcheM 

in  a  bar,  with  the  rhythmical  cesure  on  the  last. 

PuLT,  n.  [Sw.  bulla.']  .\  blow,  stroke  or  striking;  a  uord 
in  common  popular  itsc  in  J^'eic  England. 

t  PoLT  -FOOT,  71.  A  distorted  foot.   Herbert. 

t  POLT'-F68t-ED    I  "•  "=»^'"e  distorted
  feet.  B.  Jjnson. 

POL-TROd.\'',  71.  [f.  poltron  ;  It.  pollrone.]  An  arrant 
coward  ;  a  dastard  ;  a  wretch  without  spirit  or  courage. 

POL-TROO.N',  a.  Base;  vile;  contemptible,    llammtnd. 
POL-TROO.\  ER-Y,  t  n.    Cowardice  ;    baseness  of  mind  , 
POL-TROO.N'RY,      \      want  of  spirit. 
POLYE-RIN,     (71.  [L.p«/it*:  It.poirmjio.]  Thecalcined 
POL'YE-RI.NE,  S     ashes  of  a  plant. 

POLY,  or  PO'LEY,  71.  [L.polium.]  A  plant. 
POL  Y,  in  compound  icords,  is  from  the  Greek  iroXif,  and 

signifies  many  ;  as  in  polygon,  a  figure  of  many  angles. 
POL-Y-.\-COUS'Tie,  a.  [Gr.  no\vi  and  arouu.]  That  mul- 

tiplies or  magnifies  sound;  as  a  noun,  an  instrument  10 
multiply  sounds. 

POL'Y-.\-DELPH,  n.  [Gr.  noXis  and  a^tXi^oj.]  In  bctany, 
a  plant  having  its  stamens  united  in  three  or  more  bodies 
or  bundles  bv  the  filaments. 

POL-Y-.\-DELPH  I-.\N,  a.  Having  its  stamens  united  is 
three  or  more  bundles. 

POL-Y-AN  DER,  n.  [Gr.  ifoXuj  and  tfvTip.J  In  botany,  t 

plant  having  many  stamens. 
POL-Y-.\N  DRI-.\N,  a.  Having  many  stamens. 
POL-Y-.A\'DRY,  71.  The  practice  of  females  haring  more 
husbands  than  one  at  the  same  time ;  plurality  of  bus- 
bands. 

•St»SynopsU     i    K,  T,  0    0,  Y,  iono- -F-VR,  F^LL,  WHAT  ;-PREY  ;-PIN,  M.VRINE   BIRD;-    \Ob»oltU 
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K)I/V-ANTH,         I  n.  [Gr.  noXut  and  avOof.]    A  plant  of 
PUL-V-ANTH'OS,   j      the  genus  pnmu^a  or  priinrose. 
POL-y-AU-TOG'RA-?HY,n.  rCr.truXi'j.avrojand  ypai^u.] 

The  act  or  practice  of  multiplying  copies  of  one's  own 
handwriting  ;  a  Bpecies  of  lithography. 

POL'V-CHORD,  a.  fGr.  itoAuj,  and  chirrd.]  Having  many 
chords  or  strings.   Ch.  Relig.  .Appeal. 

t  POL'Y-CIIREST,  n.  [Gr.  itoXuj  and  ;^;p»70T0j.]  la  phar- 
macy, a  medicine  that  serves  fur  many  uses. 

rOL'Y-eilHO-ITK,  71.  [Gr.  noXvi  and  XP*"^"^-]  The  color- ing matter  of  saflron.   Ure. 

POL-Y-€U-TYL'E-DO.\,  n.  [Gr.  noXuf  and  toruArjiaiv.] 
In  botany,  a  plant  tha.'  has  many  or  more  tlian  two  cotyl- 

edons or  lobes  to  the  set  '. 
P0L-Y-€0-TV-LED'O-iNOb?-  a.  Having  more  Uian  two 

lobes  to  the  seed. 

PQT   YiiiiiKjL's   i  '^"  PoLTHEDRu"'  and  Polthcdral. 

POL'Y-GAM,  I  n.  [Gr.  iroXuj  and  Y'-i'"^-]  '"  l>olanv,  a 
POL-Y-GAM'I-AN,  \  plant  which  bears  ."''nnaphrodile flowers. 

POL-Y-(iAM'I-A\,  a.  Producing  hermaphrodite  flowers, 
with  male  or  female  flowers,  or  both. 

PO-LYG'A->US'J',  n.  A  person  who  maintains  the  lawful- 
ness of  polygamy. 

PO-LYG'A-M(Jlftj,  a.  1.  Consisting  of  polygamy.  F.ncyc. 
2.  Inclined  to  polygamy  ;  having  a  plurality  of  wives. 

PO-LYG'A-MY,  n.  [(Jr.  nuXvi  and  ya/joj.]  A  plurality  of 
wives  or  husbands  at  the  same  tune  ;  or  the  having  of 
auch  plurality. 

POL'Y-GAR,  n.  In  irmdostan,  an  inhabitant  of  the  woods. 
PO-LYG'E-.NOUS,  a.  [Gr.  noXuf  and  yciui.]  Consisting  of 
many  kinds.  Kirican. 

POL'Y-GLOT,  a.  [(Jr.  iroXuj  and  yXurra.]  Having  or  con- 
taining many  languages. 

POL'Y-GLOT,  ;i.  1.  A  book  containing  many  languages. 
2.  One  who  understands  many  languages  ;  [obi.] 

fOL'Y-GO.V,  n.  [Gr.  noXvi  and  yuivta.]  lu  geometry,  a 
figure  of  many  angles  and  sides. 

PO-LYG'O-NOUS,  I  "•  ""''•"S  '"^"y  ̂ B'ea.  Lee. 

PO-LYG'O-NUM,  or  POL'Y-GON,  n.  [Gr.  noXuj  and  yovM.] 
Knotgrass. 

PO-LYG'0-NY,  n.  [h.polyironum.]  Knotgrass. 
POL'Y-GRA.M,  71.    [Gr.  noXuf  and  ypafipa.]    A  figure  con- 

sisting of  many  lines.   Vict. 
POL'Y-GRAPH,  71.  An  instrument  for  multiplying  copies 

of  a  writing  with  ease  and  expedition. 
POL-Y-GRAPH'ie,  j  a.    1.    Pertaining  to  polygraphy. 
POI.-Y-GRAPHII-CAL,  \     2.  Done  with  a  polygrapli. 

PO-LYG'RA-PHY,    n.     [Gr.    noXvf   and   ypa^v,  ;  ypa^o).] 
The  art  of  writing  in  various  ciphers,  and  ol  deciphering 
the  same. 

POL'Y-GYN,  71.  I^Gr.  itoXuj  and  yuvi).]    In  botany,  a  plant 
having  many  pistils. 

P0L-Y-GYN'I-A.\,  a.  Having  many  pistils. 
PO-LYG'Y-NY,  71.  [Gr.  noXuj  and  yvvrj.]    The  practice  of 

having  more  wives  than  one  at  the  same  time. 
POL-Y-HA'LITE,  n.   [Gr.  iroXff  and  aXj.l  A  mineral. 
POL-Y-llK'URAL,    or    I'oL-Y-Hi:  URuLs,    o.    Having 
many  sides  ;  as  a  solid  body. 

?OL-Y-Hf;'I)R<).\,  n.  (Gr.  noXuf  and /^pa.]   \.  ]n  /rrnmetry, 
a  body  or  solid  cmitaiiifd  under  many  sides  or  planes. — 
2.  In  optic.i,  a  inultiiilyiiig  glass  or  lens  consisting  of  sev- 

eral plane  surfaces  disp<ised  in  a  convex  form, 
t  PO-LYIVO-GY,    71.     [Gr.  ToXuf  and  Xoyoj.]     A    talking 
much;  talkativeness:  garrulity. 

POIj-Y-iMATIliC,  <i.  rertainiiig  to  polymathy. 

PO-IjYM'A-THY,  71.  [Gr.  rtoXuf  and /KiO'xrij.j  The  knowl- 
edge of  many  arts  and  sciences. 

P()ly VM-NITE,  n.    A  Ktone  marked   with  dendrites  and 
black  lines,  and  so  disiHisod  as  to  represent  rivers,  marsh- 

es, &iC. 
POL  Y-iMORPH,  n.  [Gr.  itoXvt  and  pnp'Pl-]    A  name  given 

to  a  numerous  tribe  or  series  of  shells. 
POL-Y-Mt»KI'H'(JUH,  a.  Having  many  forms. 
POI-'Y-NEME,  71.  A  fish  having  a  scaly  head. 
POL-Y-Nk  .«IA,  71.  [(Jr.  troXuj  and  vrjaot.]    A  new  t^rm  In 

arnirratihii,  used  to  designate  a  great  number  of  isle*  In 
llio  I'ai  i(ic  ocean. 

Pl>hY-Nr;'.*IAN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Polynesia. 

l-(.)I,  V-NoMI",  71.    [Gr.  noXi'«  niid  o>o/;a.]    In   algtbra,  a 
qumtilv  ninsisting  of  many  terms. 

PCIL  YNo  Ml-Alv,  a    Conlaining  many  names. 
POI/ V-<  iN'O-Mo'^^*,    a.    [Gr.  iToXi'f  and  oiaj«i.]    Having 
many  iiaini's  or  titles:  many-titled.  .Sir  H.  .lontf. 

P(il,-V  ON  II  MY,  II.  Variety  of  different  names.  Vabtr. 
POL-V-OP'TRIT.M,    71.    [Gr.  noXuf  and  onro/iai.]    A  glaas 

through  which  objects  appear  multiplied. 

POL-Y-PET  A-L0U8,  a.  [Gr.  ttoXvi  and  «tro><».]   In  M 
any,  having  many  petals.  Martyn. 

POL-Y-PIKjN  IC,  a.  Having  or  cunstsiing  of  many  voicea 
or  sounds.  B»u>by. 

PO-LYPH'O-MSM,  j  7t.  [Gr.  noXvf  and  <puyn]  Multiplicity 
PO-LVPH'O-NV,      j     of  souudu,  as  in  the  reverberaliurj 

of  an  echo. 

PO-LYPH'YL-LOU8,  o.  [Gr.  neXvt  and  ̂ iiXXo».]  In  bolanf 
many-leafed. 

POLY-PIkR,  n.   The  name  given  to  the  habitations  of 

polypes.   Curier. I'OL'Y-PITE,  n.  Fossil  polype. 

PuL'Y-PODE,  71.  [Gr.  noXuf  and  notif.]    .An  animal  having 
many  feet ;  the  niille[>ed  or  woo<<-louae.   Coit. 

PO-LVP'O-DY,  71.  [L.  potypodium.]    A  pLinl  of  the  genua 
polypodiuin,  of  tlie  order  uf fihcta  or  frrua. 

I'ULk -PtJL'S,  a.  Having  Uie  nature  of  Uie  polypus  I  IiaviAg 
many  feet  or  roots,  like  the  polypiu. 

POL-V-PR.\G-MATI-CAL,  o.    Uver-bosy  ;   forwanl ;  ol»- 

cious. 
POL  Y-PLS,  )  n.    [Gr.  noXuwoot.]     1.  gometJiing  that  baa 
IXiL  YPE,      \      many  feet  or  roots. — U.  In  luvlogy,  a  spe- 

cies of  freshwater   uimcI.     J.  A  concretion  ol  bUud  in 

the   heart  and   blood   vesM-U.    I'arr.     4.   A  tumor  with  a 
narrow  base,  somewhat  resembling  a  pear  )  found  in  the 
nose,  uterus,  &.c. 

POL'V-tfCOPE,  n.  [Gr.  noXuf  and  <7«oin«.]   A  glaas  whict 
makes  a  single  object  appear  as  many.  l>ut. 

I\)L  Y-f!|'.\tf'r,  It.  |Sp.  polupaitus.]  \  machine  consisting 
of  many  pulleys.  iJul. 

PuI/Y-SI'l'.R.M,  71.  [(ir.  noXv(  and  ffiicp^a.]   A  tree  whuM 
fruit  contains  many  seeds,  y.rtlyn. 

POL-Y-.SPKR.M  Ol'r*,  u.  Containing  many  seeds. 
PUI^Y-.'*YL-LAH  IC,  la.  Pertaining  to  a  jMilysyllnble; 
POL-Y-!<VL-L.\ll'l-CAL,  (      consisting  uf  many  s)llablcs, 

or  of  more  than  tliree. 

POUY-.SYL-LA  IILE,  n.  [Gr.  uoXuj  and  »uXXa/Jij.]  A  word 
of  many  syllables,  that  is,  cunsuting  of  more  syllable* 
than  three. 

POL-Y-.SYNiDE-TO.\,  n.  [Gr.  noUevtiiroi.]   A  figure  of 
rhetiiric  by  which  the  copulative  is  often  rejicalcd. 

POL-Y-TECH'.MC,  a.  [tir.  «oX^{  and  r<;jnj.]  DcnuUngot 
comprehending  many  arts. 

*  P<JL  Y-THE-ls'.M,  n.  [Vt.polytkntmt.]  The  doruincof  a 
plurality  of  guds  or  invisilile  beings  BU|ierior  lu  man,  and 

having;  an  agency  in  the  guvirnmi  nt  ot'  iJie  Wuild. *  1'(JL'\-THE-1^?T,  n.  .\  penkni  wlii>  believe*  in  ur  main- 
tains the  d-^^lrine  of  a  plurality  uf  god^. 

POL-Y-TIIE  l.-~''IIC,  j  a.    1.   Pertaining  to  pi>lylheism 
POI^Y-THE-IH  TI-CAL,  (     2.  Iloldiiis  a  plurality  ul  («ds 

PoM'ACE,  n.   [L.  ;>uniuin  i  I'r.  ;i<>mmc  j  'I  he  substiiiice  t4 
npples  or  of  similar  fruit  cruslu-;!  by  grinding.  In  .Imimt, 
it  is  so  called  befure  and  alter  iM-ing  presM-d. 

PO-.MA  CEOU::?,    a.     I.    Consisting   uf   apples.      2.    Lik* 

pomace. 
P(l-.MAI)E',  II.  [Tx.pommade.]  Perfumed  ointment.  [^.•■] 
Pu'.MA.NU-ER,  II.    [Vt.  pomme  d'ambrt.]    .\  sweet  boll;  a 

perfumed  ball  or  powder,  liacun. 
PO.MA  TU.M,  II.    [ft.  pammade  ;  it.  pomala  :  t'p.  pomajm.] 

An  unguent  or  composition  usrd  in  drri>.«iiig  the  li.iir. 

PO-.MA'TL'.M,  r.  f.  To  ap,ily  |K>iiiatuiii  t..  tlie  hair.    I'ut. 
PO.ME,ii.  [U.pumum.]  In /<<'Miiy,  a  pulp)  pericarp  wiUtuul 

valves,  coiiLaining  a  cajisiile  or  cure. 

t  I'll.ME,  r.  i.  [Er.  >i</inm(r  I    To  grow  tu  a  bead,  or  fonn  • 
head  in  growing.  iJicl 

Pd.ME  CITRON,  II.   A  citron  apple,   li.  .Icnton. 
K>.ME-GR.\.\'.\TI',    (|Hiiii  gniii'nat  I    ».     (  L.   pcnmum    and 
granalum  ]     1.  The  fruit  of  a  tree  iH'luiifliig  tu  the  genu* 
punicti.     2.  1'he  tree  thai  proiliiK-*  iMiiiirgraiialrs.     X  An 
ornament  resembling  a   |M>iiirciaiia(e,  ou   the   rube  and 

epiiod  of  the  Jewish  lii?li  prie.-t. 
P0.MK-(;RA.\'ATE-'IREE,  n.    The   tree  which   pruduce* 

pomegranates. 
PO.ME'ROY,     (poniroy)  j  n.    Uoynl   appie  ;    a   por- 
PO.ME-ROY'.AL,    (pom-royal))      ticuUu   soil   of  appte. 

.^inairorth. 
POME -WATER,  71.  Asnrtofapple.  SAak. 
PO-.MIK  Elt  (ir.<,  a.  [L.i.i'mi«in  and /cr«.]    Apple  be.-uini. 
POM.ME,  or  POM  .MI.  TIE',  n.    In  krraldj-y,a  ctum  wiUi 

one  or  ni'<re  kiiubs  at  each  of  the  ends. 
P6.Mi.MEL,  n.  \lr.  pommrau.]    1.    \  knub  nr  boll.    3.  The 

knob  on  the  hilt  of  a  sword  ;  the  pruluberant  port  of  a 
saddle  bow  ;  the  round  knob  on  the  frame  ot  a  ciiair, 
A:r. 

POM'MEL,  r.  t.  To  heal  as  with  a  pommel,  llint  is,  with 
something  thick  or  bulky  .  In  bruisr. 

P()M'.MELE1».   ;.(i.     1.   Hcnl.n  ;    bnii»cd.-2.    In  heraldry, 
liaving^  (iDinnieis,  as  a  swuid  or  dagger. 

PO.M  Ml'.  LI-0.\,  M.  1'he  cascabel  or  hindmost  knob  of  a 
canniin.  .Mar.  Vicl. 

PO.MP,  n.    [L.  pompa  :    Tr.  ptmpr  ;   Arm.  pomp;   It.,  Sp 
pompa.]    I.  A  procesalon  distinguished  by  ostentation  uf 

»  See  Synopsis.     MOVE,  ROOK,  DdVE  ;— IH.'LI,,  U.\ITE.-C  a*  K  -.Gas  J  ;  SasZ  ;  CH  asSlI  ;  TH  as  In  (Au.     ̂   ObitUti 
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Knuiilriir  and  iplendnr.  Q.  Hliow  nf  mngnlflcenM  ;  pa- 
railt'  i  npli-iicliir. 

t  I'OAI  i'A'l'U'.  (i.  [iAtW  I,,  pompaticuj.]  iVimpiitia  ;  uplen- dlil  ;  mloiltulloiiii.   Harrotr. 

Pit.Mi'i:'!',  II.  'I'liu  boll  which  printera  lua  to  black  Uio 
types,    tut  grave. 

ro.M'I'IK)  I.YX,  n.  [\..,  from  r.T.  no^<po>v^.]  'Ilio  white 
<ix)il  which  HulilimcH  during  Uiu  rdiiiliiiHtlun  iir7.iMk. 

Pn.Mr  I  t)i\,  n.  [I),  jiu-iipuen.]  A  pumpkin  ;  a  plant  and  itn 
I'm  It. 

POiMrritK,  n.  [L.  poinuni  andpyriM.]  A  aort  ufjicainiain. 
yliiisirorlh. 

I'OAI  ro.s  i-TY,  71.  [It.  pompo.ft(d.]  PompouencAM  ;  (wtcnta- 
tion  ;  biuistlng.  ̂ i/an. 

PO.MT'OUS,  a.  [Ft.  p>,mpruT  ;  ]l.  pompo.w.]  1.  DJRplnyini; 
(Mrinp ;  HhdWy  with  grandeur  i  Fjili-ndid;  niagiilllccnt. 
'■i.  OHtentatious  ;  b«<Lsit\il. 

PU.Mr'()l'S-i,V,  adr.  With  great  pnmde  or  dJNitl.iy  ;  mag- 
niflcently  ;  Rplendidly  :  oHtentatioUHly.  JJryilen. 

rOMP'OUS-NIXH,  »i.  'i'he  state  of  being  pompous;  mag- 
nilicence  ;  splendor;  great  display  of  kIiow. 

POM'-VVA-TKR,  n.  'I'lio  name  of  a  large  apple.  Diet. 

PUM),  n."[Sp.,  Port.,  It.  pantitnn.]  1.  A  liody  of  .itagnant water  without  an  outlet,  larger  than  a  puddle,  and  sniallcr 
than  a  lake  ;  or  a  like  body  of  water  with  a  small  outlet. 
In  the  United  Stales,  wo  give  this  name  to  collections  of 
water  in  the  interior  country,  which  are  fed  by  springs, 
and  from  which  issues  a  small  Rtream.  2.  A  collection 
of  water  raised  in  a  river  by  a  dam,  for  the  purpose  of 
propelling  mill-wheels. — Pond  for  fisk  ;  see  Kish-pond. 

POND,  V.  i.  [from  the  noun.]  To  make  a  pond  ;  to  collect 
in  a  pond  by  stopping  the  current  of  a  river 

t  POND,  V.  t.  To  j)onder.  Spenser. 

PO.V'DKK,  V.  t.  [l-M.  ponderu.]  1.  To  weigh  in  the  mind  ; 
to  consider  and  compare  tlie  circumstances  or  conse- 

quences of  an  event.  2.  To  view  with  deliberation  ;  to 
examme. 

PON'UER,  V.  I.  To  think  ;  to  muse  ;  with  on.    Sliak. 
rON'DER-A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  weighad  ;  capable  of 

being  weigl'.ed.  Brown. 
PON'DlOK-AIi,  (I.  [h.  ppndus.]  Estimated  or  ascertained  by 

weight,  .as  distinguished  from  numeral. 
Pf/.V  DKK-ANCE,  71.   Weight;  gnivity.   Greirorv. 
t  PON  DEll-ATE,  v.t.  To  weigh  in  the  mind  ;  to  consider. 

PO-N'-DEK-A'TION,  «.  The  act  cf  weighing.  [Little  used.] 
PON'DKRED,  pp.  Weighed  in  the  mind  ;  considered  ;  ex- 

amined hy  intellectual  operation. 
PON'DER-I:r,  71.  One  that  weighs  in  his  mind. 
PO.\'Di;R-I,\<;,  ppr.  Weighing  intellectually  ;  considering  ; 

deliberating  on. 

PON'DER-ING-IA',  adc.  With  consideration  or  delibera- tion. Hammond. 

I ON-DER-OS  I-TY,  n.  Weight;  gravity;  heaviness. 
PONiDER-OUS,  a.  [h.  ponderosus.]  1.  Very  heavy; 
weighty.  2.  Important  ;  momentous.  3.  Forcible  ; 
strongly  impulsive.  Drijden. — Ponderous  spar,  heavy 
spar  or  barvtes. 

P0N'DI;R-0US-LY,  adv.  With  great  weight. 
PON'DER-OU.S-NESS,  71.  Weight;  heaviness;  gravity. 
POND -WEED,  77.  [;7(77i(/and  irm/.]  A  plant. 
Po'.VENT,  a.  [It.  punente  ;  L.  ponens.]  Western.  [L.  u.] 
PON'GO,  71.  A  name  of  the  orang  outang.  JVat.irist. 
PON'IARD,  (pon  yard)  77.  [Vr.  iinii^nard.]  A  small  dagger  ; 

a  pointed  instrument  for  stabbmg,  borne  in  the  hand  or  at 
the  girdle,  or  in  the  pocket. 

PON'IARD,  (pon'yard)  v.t.  To  pierce  with  aponiard;  to  stab. 
tPO.NK,  71.  A  nocturnal  spirit ;  a  hag.  Sliak. 

PO.\T'.\(."5E,  71.  [L.  pons,  pontis  ;  Sp.  puente  ;  W.  pont.]  A duty  paid  for  repairing  bridges. 
PON-TEE',  71.  In  glacis  works,  an  iron  instrument  used  to 

stick  the  glass  at  the  bottom. 

PONT'ie,  a.  [L.  Pontus.]  Pertaining  to  the  Pontus,  Eux- 
iiie,  or  Black  sea.  J.  Barloic. 

PONT'IFE    I 
POX'TIF    '  i  "■  [f  ■■•  P""''/*  »■  L.  ponti/f  J".]  .\  high -priest. 

PON-TIf'iG,  a.  Relating  to  priests  ;  popish.  Milton. 
PON-TIF'I-eAL.  a.  [L.  pontificalis.]  1.  Belonging  to  a 

high-priest ;  belonging  to  the  pope  ;  popish.  2.  Splendid; 

masnificent.    3.  Bridge-building;  [obs."] 
PON-TIF'I-CAL,  7!.  1.  A  book  containing  rites  and  cere- 

monies ecclesiastical.  South.  2.  The  dress  and  orna- 
ments of  a  priest  or  bishop,  l.nicth. 

tPON-TIF-I-eAL'I-Ti,  71.  The  state  and  government  of 
the  pope  ;  the  papacy.  Usher. 

PON-TIF  I-eAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  pontifical  manner. 
PON-TlF'l-e.\TE,  71.  [L.  pontificatus.]  1.  The  state  or 

dignity  of  a  high-priest ;  particularly,  the  otfice  or  dignity 
of  the  pope.    2.  The  reign  of  a  pope. 

PONT  I-FiCE,  71.  Bridge-work  ;  Btrucf.ire  or  edifice  of  a 
hridee.  [Utt I c  used.]  .Milton. 

PON-TI-Ft'CFAL,  a.  Popish.  Burton. 
PON-TI-Fl  CIAN,  a.  Popish  ;  papistical.  Hall. 
PO.N-TI-FT  'CI.\N,  ti.  One  that  adheres  to  the  pope ;  a  pa- 

pist. Mountague. 

PONTINE,  or  POMPTINE,  a.  [L.  pmtma.]  De«ignatlP^ 
n  large  mamh  lictwe<Mi  Kunie  and  .NiiplirN. 

I*0.\'r'LE-VI.-i,  „.  li,  Uiirjiiinantitip,  n  diaordr-rly  rexuill'ig 
of  n  honio  hy  rearing  repeatedly  on  hui  hind  li-gn,  so  aa  to 
be  in  danger  of  coming  over. 

P().N TOO.*  ,  71.  [Fr.,  Hp.  ponlun.]  1.  A  flat  botlomffd  bont. 
2.  A  lighter:  n  low,  flat  vetUMH. —  Puntuimbridae  ia  a 
bri'li;e  liiriiicu  with  imntoona. — Punloonrcamagt  ta  ID>/Ie 
with  two  wheelH  only. 

I'r)'NV,7i.   A  Hiriall  home. 
POOD,  71.  A  Kuiwian  weight,  equal  to  40  Kuniian  or  JTj  Eng- 

lifih  |K)iindN. 

PO<;l,,  71.  (Sax.  pol,  pul ;  D.  port  ;  ('..  p/ukl.]  A  unmll  r..l- 
li.'Clion  of  water  In  a  hollow  place,  Hiipplied  by  a  apring, 
and  dlHchargiiig  itn  surpliiH  waU.-r  by  an  outlet. 

IfJOL,  or  I'OIEE,  71.  [Fr.  pi,uir.]  '1 'he  makes  played  for  in 
certain  games  of  cards.  Siivihrrn. 

Poop,  71.  [Fr.  poupe  i  It.  ptrjnia  ,-  Sp.  pnpa  ;  L.  pvppit.]  The 
highest  and  aflnioNt  part  of  a  Nhip'n  deck. 

POOP,  7'.  t.  1. 'Jo  Htrikc  upon  the  sU-rii,  a.H  a  heavy  *ea.  5. 
'I'm  strike  the  stern,  an  one  veiwel  that  nana  her  atcm 
against  another's  stern.  «Wur.  Itirt. 

POOP'INfi,  71.  'J'he  shock  of  a  heavy  aea  on  the  atern  or 
quarter  of  a  ship,  when  scudding  in  a  tempoit ;  alao,  the 

action  of  one  ship's  running  her  stem  against  anoihcr'a stern. 

POOR,  a.  [h.  pauper  I  Fr.  paurfre.]  1.  Wholly  dent Itiile  of 
property,  or  not  having  property  sufficient  for  a  comforta- 

ble subsistence  ;  needy. — 2.  In  latr,  go  de.otitute  of  prop- 
erty aa  to  be  entitled  to  maintenance  from  the  public.  3. 

Destitute  of  strength,  beauty  ur  dignity  ;  barren  ;  mean  ; 
jejune.  4.  Destitute  of  value,  worth  or  importance  ;  01 
little  use ;  trifling.  5.  Paltry;  mean;  of  little  value.  6 
destitute  of  fertility;  barren;  exhausted.  7.  Of  little 
worth  ;  unmiportant.  Swift.  8.  Unhappy ;  pitiable.  9 
Mean  ;  depressed  ;  low  ;  dejected  ;  destitute  of  spirit.  10. 
Lean  ;  emaciated.  11.  Small,  or  of  a  bad  quality.  12. 
Uncomfortable;  restless;  ill.  13.  Destitute  of  saving 

grace.  Rev.  ii'i.  14.  Wanting  good  qualities.  15.  .X  word 
of  tenderness  or  pity  ;  dear.  16.  A  word  of  slight  con- 

tempt ,  wretched.  17.  The  poor,  collectively  used  as  a 
710U71,  those  who  are  destitute  of  property  ;  the  indigent ; 
the  needy. — Poor  in  spirit,  in  a  Scriptural  sense,  humble  ; 
contrite. 

POOK'JOHN,  n.  A  sort  of  fish  [cai/ariiu.J  Jlingwartk. 
P(X)R  LV,  adv.  1.  Without  wealth ;  in  indigence.  52. 
With  little  or  no  success  ;  with  little  growth,  profit  or  ad- 

vantage. 3.  Meanly;  without  spirit.  4.  \Vithoul  excel- lence or  dignity. 

PO(;)R'Ly,  a.  Somewhat  ill ;  indisposed  ;  not  in  health;  a 
common  u<e  of  the  word  in  .America,     Th.  Seott, 

POORNESS,  71.  1.  Destitution  of  property;  indigence; 
poverty;  want.  2.  Meanness;  lowness  ;  want  of  digni- 

ty. 3.  Want  of  spirit.  4.  Barrenness  ;  sterility.  5.  Un- 
productiveness ;  want  of  the  metallic  substance.  6 

Smallness  or  bad  quality.  7.  Want  of  value  or  impor- 
tance. 8.  Want  of  good  qualities,  or  the  proper  qualities 

which  constitute  a  thing  good  in  its  kind.  9.  Narrow- 
ness; barrenness;  want  of  cap;icity. 

POOR-SPIR'IT-ED,  a.  Of  a  mean  spirit;  cowardly;  base. 
POOR-SPIRiIT-ED-NESS,  71.  Meanness  or  baseness  of 

spirit;  cowardice.  SoiitA. 
POP,  71.  [D.  porp.]  A  small,  smart,  quick  sound  or  report 
POP,  t'.  i.  1.  To  enter  or  issue  forth  with  a  quick,  suddea 
motion.  2.  To  dart ;  to  start  from  place  to  place  sud- denly. 

POP,  V.  t.  To  thrust  or  push  suddenly  with  a  quick  motion 

—  To  pop  off,  to  thrust  away  ;  to  shift  ofl".  Locke. VOP,  adv.  Suddenly;  with  sudden  entrance  or  appearance. 
POPE,  71.  [Gr.  nana,  nanna;,  ttuitttos  ;  Low  L.  papa  ;  Sp., 

It.,  Port,  papa  ;  Fr.  pape.]  1.  The  bishop  of  Rome  the 
head  of  tlie  Catholic  church.  2.  A  small  fish,  railed  ilso 
a  ruff.    Walton. 

PoPE'DOM,  n.  1.  The  place,  office  or  disnity  of  the  pope 
papal  dignity.    2.  The  jurisdiction  of  the  pope 

PoPE'-JdAN,  71.  A  game  of  cards.  Jennrr. 
PdPE  LING,  71.  An  .adherent  of  the  pope. 

Po'PER-Y,  71.  The  religion  of  the  chureh  of  Rome,  compre- 
hending doctrines  and  practices.  S:rifl. 

Pc)PE'S'-E?E,  71.  [popennd  cue.]  Tlie  gland  surrounded 
with  fat  in  the  midille  of  the  thigh,  .lohnson. 

POPGUN,  n.  A  small  gun  or  tube" used  by  children  to  shoot wads  and  make  a  noise.  Cheyne. 
POP'IN-J.\Y,  71.  [fijt.  papaeayo.]  1.  A  parrot.  2.  A  wood- 

pecker, a  bird  with  a  gay  head.  The  green  woodpecker, 
with  a  scarlet  crown,  a  native  of  Europe.  3.  A  gay,  tri- 
fliiig  young  man  ;  a  fop  or  coxcomb. 

PoP'ISH,  a.  Relating  to  the  pope  ;  uiucbt  by  the  pope  , 
pertaining  to  the  pope  or  to  the  church  of  Rome. 

PdP  ISII-LY,  aa'r.  In  a  popish  manner;  with  a  tendency to  popery. 
POP  L.\R,  71.  [L.  populus  :  Fr.  pcuplicr.]  Atreeofthe  genus 

populus,  of  several  species. 
POP  LIN,  71.  A  stufl'made  of  silk  and  worsted. 

•  Sm  Synopsis      a,  E,  T,  0,  C,  t,  long.— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  j— PREY  j— PIX,  M.\RL\E,  BIRD  i-     f  Obsolttt 
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ITjP-L1T'E-AL,  >  a.  [h.poplfs.]  Tertaining  to  the  liam  or 
I'OP-LIT  le,       i      knee  joint.  Med.  Heiws. 
rOP'PET.    ScePcppET. 

POP' I' Y,  71.  [i-ax.pope^;  Fr.  parol;  h.  papaver.]  A  plant 
of  the  genua  papaver,  of  several  sjMicies,  I'roin  one  of 
which,  the  aomniferam,  or  wliite  popjiy,  is  collected 
opium. 

POP'U-LACE,  n.  [Fr. ;  It.  pnpolaccio.]  The  common  peo- 
ple ;  the  vulpr  ;  the  multitude.  Siri/l. 

Pt)P'lJ-LA-CV  ,  n.  The  populace  or  common  people. 
l*C)PU-LAR,  a.  [Vj.  populuire  ;  i^p.  popular  ;  I.,  jiupularia.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  the  common  people.  -2.  Suilaljlc  to  com- 
mon people  ;  familiar  ;  plain  ;  ea.sy  to  he  oimprehendcd  ; 

not  critical  or  abstruse.  ;i.  lieloved  hy  the  i)eople  ;  enjoy- 
ing the  favor  of  the  people  ;  pleasing  to  people  in  general. 

4.  Ambitious;  studious  of  the  favor  of  the  people.  5. 
Prevailing  among  the  people  ;  extensively  prevalent. — 
6.  In  iaw,  a /)opH/«r  action  is  one  XThich  gives  a  penally 
to  the  iwrson  that  sues  for  the  same. 

POP-U-LAK'I-TV,  71.  [L.  populantaa.]  1.  Favor  of  the 
peopte  i  the  state  of  possessing  the  alft'ctions  and  conli- 
dence  of  the  people  in  general.  2.  Uepresentatlon  suited 
to  vulgar  or  common  conception  ;  that  which  Ls  intended 
or  adapted  to  procure  the  favor  of  the  people ;  [Utile  tuicd.] 
Bacon, 

POP'U-LAR-IZE,  tj.  t.  To  make  popular  or  common  ;  to 
spread  among  the  people.   Hcddoes. 

POP  U-LAR.-IZKD,  pp.  .Made  popular  or  introduced  among 
the  people. 

POP'lJ-LAK-TZ-ING,  p/TT.  Making  popular,  or  introducing 
among  the  [icople. 

P0P'U-L.\R-IjY,  adr.  1.  In  a  popular  manner.  Dryden. 
Q.  According  to  the  conceptions  of  tiie  common  people. 

POP'If-I.ATE,  r.  i.  [It.  pupulare,  from  L.  pvpulu^.]  To 
breed  people;  to  propagate.  B'n-o'i. 

POP'U-LA'l'E,  r.  I.  To|)eople;  to  furnish  with  inhabitants. 
t  POP'U-LATE,  for  populoa.^. 
POP'Lf-L.V-TEl),  pp.  Furnished  with  inhabitants  ;  peopled. 
POPiU-LA-TL\(!,  ppr.   Peopling. 
POP-U-LA'TION,  n.  1.  'I'he  act  or  operation  of  peopling 

or  furnishing  with  inhabitants  ;  multiplication  of  inhaliil- 
ants.  2.  The  whole  number  of  people  or  inhabitants  in  a 
country.  3.  The  state  of  a  country  with  regard  to  ils 
number  of  inhabitant,  or  rather  with  regard  to  its  num- 

bers compared  with  their  expenses,  consumption  of  goods 
and  productions,  and  earnings. 

fPOP-lJ-EOr^'I-TV,  ;i.  Populousness.  Brown. 
POP'U-LOUS,  a.  [L.  p)pH/y,-.i(,s.]  Full  of  inhabitant"! ;  con- 

taining many  inhabitants  in  proportion  to  the  extent  of 
the  country. 

POP'U-LOUri-LY,  adv.  VVith  many  inliabitants  in  propor- 
tion to  the  extent  of  country. 

POP'U-LOU^NES.S,  71.  The  slate  of  having  many  inhab- 
itants rn  proportion  to  the  extent  of  country. 

PORCA-TEU,  a.  [h.  vorca.]    Ridged  j    formed   in  ridges. 
J}siat.  Res. 

POROE-LALV,  71.  (Pp.,   Port,  pnrcrlana  ;   Fr.  porcelaine.] 
1.  The  finest  species  (<f  earthen  ware,  originally  manu- 

factured in  China  and  Japan,  but  now  made  in  sevcnil 

European  countries.     '2.  'I'he  plant  called  purslaiit,  which 

POR-CEL-La'NE-OUS,  a.  [from  porcelain.]  Pertaining  to 
or  resembling  porcelain.  Uatchelt. 

PORCEL-LA-.NITE,  n.  A  silicioiis  mineral. 
PORCH,  71.  [Vt.  parrhe.]  1.  In  arrAi/rrfurf,  a  kind  of  ves- 

tibule, supported  by  coliiinns,  at  the  entrance  of  temples, 
halls,  churches  or  other  buildings.  2.  A  portico;  a  cov- 

ered walk.  :t.  Ity  way  of  distinction,  the  purth  was  a 
public  portico  in  Athens,  where  Zeno,  the  philoHopher, 
taught  his  disciples. 

POR'CINE,  (1.  [  L.  porcinu.*.]  Pertaining  to  swine. 
POR'CU-PI.NE,  71.  [It.  piireo-xpinoso  :  Fp.  vurrro-fxpin  ; 

Vort.  porco-rsjiiiiho!]  In  i»()/(ii>-i/,  a  quadruped  of  the  genus 
liil.itrir.  The  crested  pornipinr  has  a  body  covered  with 
prickles  which  are  very  iharp,  and  some  of  them  nine  or 
ten  inches  long  ;  these  he  can  erect  at  pleasure. 

POR  CL'-PI.NE-FISll.n.  A  flsh  covered  with  spines. 

PORE,  71.  [Fr.  porf  ;  Sp.,  It.  poro.]  I.  In  anatumn,  a  mi- 
nute inlerslice  in  the  skin  of  an  animal,  through  which 

the  |)erspiral>li-  mailer  passes  to  the  surface  or  is  excreted. 
2.  .\  small  spinicle,  opening  or  passage  in  other  suk- 
stancea. 

PORE,  r.  I.  [(pi.  Or.  ciponoi,  ti^opnw.]  To  l(X>k  H  Uli  steady, 
continued  attention  or  application.  .SA<it. 

PORI'.,  V.  t.    To  examine  ;  with  on.  Jititinn. 

PoRH  l!I.INI>,  or  PI'R  III.I.M),  a.  [qu.  (Jr.  nupof.]  Near- 
sighted ;  short-sighted.   Bacon. 

PuR  ER,  71.  f)ne  who  pores  or  studies  diligently. 
POR'OY,  71.   A  fish  of  the  gilt  head  kiml. 
Po'RI->E.-^S,  71.  The  state  of  being  pory  or  having  numer- 

ous iiores.    H'i.sriiinn. 
Pf)'ltl.«M,  II.  [dr.  noptffpoi.]  In  grometry,  n  proposition 

affirming  the  possibility  of  finding  such  conditions  as  will 

render  a  certain  problem  indetenn'nale  or  capable  e(  te- numerablc  sululiona. 

PO-RlS'lie,  /        „ 

P<J-RI.~»'TI-C\L   (  "■  °*rtttming  to  a  per um Po'RITE,  B. ,  pla.  PoaiTBi.    .\  petrified  uiadr;poi«. 
PORK,  71.   [L.  pureiLa  ;  Fr.  pure. I    'i'he  flesh  ol  iwine,  ttttk or  salted,  usrd  for  food. 

PfiKK'-KAT-ER,  71.  One  that  feed*  on  iwine'i  Ile«h. 
PORKER,  n.  A  Img  ;  a  pig.  [I.itttt  tued  in  Jimtru».\  Pf* 
PORK'E  T,  71.  .\  young  h..g.   Oryden. 
PORK  Ll.\<;,  n.  .\  pig.    Tmirr. 

PO-R(»S  l-'i'V,  m.  'I'he  quality  or  stale  of  baviii{  pore*  of  In- terstices. Bacon. 

POR'oI'S,  a.  Having  Interntices  in  lh<-  'km  or  •ub«luic«  of 
the  body  :  havii.^  spirarli-i  .  •  '   r  Muid*. 

P0R'Oi;.>4^.M-<.>i,  n.    I.  The  u i  putra  ;  fotrm. 
ily.     2.  The  [Kirnus  parts  ,  ..] 

POR-PHY-RITIC,  or  P<iK  Ini   i.  •. .  ■  ■  .i  .-i,  «.     I.    Per- 
taining to  (Hirpliyry  ,  rf««-nitiling  )>or|iii)ry.    2.   C«iliUia- 

ing  or  com[)<>!ied  of  porphyry. 

POR  PH  Y-RlZE,  r.  t.   'i'o  cause  to  rnrmble  porphyry  j  Ui 
make  sixitted  in  iu  compnoilion.  CtMprr. 

POR  PHY  RY,  n.  (Cr.  no/i^ifu  ,  I.  parpkfruu  :   Fr.  ftr- 
phyre.]  .\  mineral  coniiisling  of  ■  hi>mi>(eneuua  (round 
with  crystals.     It  b  very  hard,  and  luacrptlbte  u(  a  (ins 

p«ilish. POR  Pll  Y-RY-.SHELL,  n.  An  animal  or  (hell  of  the  (eDlM mum. 

PriR  IMTE,      I  n.  The  hair  button-atone,  a  small  ipeciea  of 
PORPI-TE?,  (      fiKsil  coral 

P<)RPul.-<E,  PORPI'.x,  or  IHiP.TF^H,  n.  [It.  ptreo.]     In 
:oo/ii!.'y,  a  cetaceous  fish,  somttimes  called  the  ita  kof. 

PDR-R.^'CEor.-*,  o.   [U.  purrateiLt.]    Grecuiab  ;  re«cniblin| 
the  lei-k  in  color.    Hij.rman. 

t  Pt  iK-RECTION,  n.  [L.  p<jrrulu>.]    The  act  of  rtretching forth. 

PUR'RET,  71.   [I,,  porrum  :  It.  po7T0,  porrffta.]    A  Kalltoo  ; 
a  leek  or  small  onion.   Jlroten. 

POR'RIItt'iE,  n.  [<|ii.  pottage,  by  corruption.)    A   kind  of fooil  made  by  boiling  meat  in  water;  broth. 
P<||(  KIlKiE-l'oT,  11.  The  pot  In  which  flesh,  or  fleab  and 

veeelables,  are  btiiled  fur  UmhI. 
POR'RI.N-OER,  71.  [i\».p.rrrulsr.]  ].  A  small  meul  vrwrl 

in  which  children  eat  porridge  or  milk.  -'.  .\  bead  dreaa 
in  the  sliajM-  of  a  porringrr,  m  rvntrmpt. 

POR'P,  71.  [Fr.,  from  I.,  purtiu  ;  Sp.  purrlo  ;  It.  p.T(o.l  I. 
A  harlior  ;  a  haven  ;  any  bay,  c.ive,  iiilrt  or  receai  of  the 
sea  or  of  a  lake,  or  the  moulli  of  a  river,  wblchsbip*  of 
vessels  ran  enter,  and  wlifre  lli<  y  can  lie  safe  from  injury 
by  storms.  2.  [E.  pori.i.)  .X  gale.  It.  .^n  embr»«ure  oi 
opening  in  the  side  of  a  ship  of  war,  thmiigh  wbirh  can- 

non are  discharged  ;  a  porthole.  A.  The  lid  winch  shut* 

a  porthole.  .'>.  t'arriace;  air;  mien;  manner  of  nmvr- 
nient  or  walk  ;  demeanor  ;  external  ap(H'amnre.— f>.  Ir> 
sramen''g  Inngaaire,  the  larlsiard  or  left  side  of  a  ship.  7 
A  kind  of  wine  made  in  Portugal,  so  called  from  (>p»rta 
— I'lirt  of  the  roiee,  in  music,  the  faculty  or  habit  of  mak- 

ing the  shakes,  passages  and  diniinulmns. 
POR  T,  r.  t.   1.   To  carry   in  form.  .Milton.    2.  To  turn  at 

put  to  the  left  or  larboard  sidi-  of  a  ship. 
PtiRT'A  Itl.E,  o.   \H.  pnrlutnlc]     1.  'Hint  may   be  carried 

bv  the  hand  or  aliout  the   person,  on  bcrrlafk  or  in  a 
traveling  vehicle  ;  not  bulky  or  heavy  ;  Uiat  may  be  rait- 

Iv  conveyed  from  place  to  place  with  onr'n  liavrling  baa- gage.     2.  That  mav   lie  earned  from  place  to  place.    3. 
That  may  be  borne  along  with  one.     4.  l^ufferable  ;  nip- 
iiortable;  [oA.«.l  Shak. 

Poin''A-nLE-NF>!f»,  n.  The  quality  ofbrlng  portable. 
PORTAGE,  n.    [Fr.]     I.    The  act    of   carr>in|.    a.    Tbo 

price  of  carriage.  Fell.    :i.  A  port  bole;  (iii.ii*ii«/.)  S»«i. 

4.  ,\  carrying  place  over  land  between  navigable  water*. .lefTrrSi.n. 

POIITAE,  71.  fit.  p»rfW/fl  ;  Fr.  porlaxl.]     I     '•■    -r   «.,•.  r«r«, 

a  lillle  gale,  where  there  arr  two  g.itrs.  I  
'-re- 

gions.    2.  A  little  square  com- r  of  a  n- '  "m 
the  rest  by  a  wainscot,  an<l  forniinf  a  »l    :    .         .        '■•  o 

riKiin.     a.  A  kind  of  nrcli  of  joiner's  work  bcl.H«  a  door 
•I.   A  gale  ;  an  o|i.Miing  for  rnlniiicr. 

tPORT'A.M'E,  71.   (from  Fr   •■     •"    to  mrnr.]    Air;  »!•• , 

carriage;  port;  deinranot  ^• 

t  POR'PA.SS,  It.    A  br.viar\  ''•  ■'♦'■'«•. 
tPORT'A  TIVE,  n.  [Fr.  ;•  '         '''•-•  ***»•"•      , 
PoltT-Il\R,  71.  A  b.ar  loMciiie  tlw  iwiu  of  a  ablpln  agale of  wind.  ^  ....  V       I.. 

PORl't'llAR-t'lE*,  ".  In  fo"i""crr»,rhiirie»lowhlch  aahip 

Of  lUi  cargo  is  subjected  In  n  li.irb.ir,  a(  wharfage,  fcc. 

POKT'  rKAV   0.\,n.    A  iirnnl  c:i.r.    tmcyc. 

PORT  «;i'l,  '.IS,  (  n.  In   f,.rH7i,  jri..«,  an  awemblage  of  llm 
i'OltT'('l.r.~'E,  »  l"T«  Joinrd  arniM  one  nm-lber.  Ilka 

lhr«M«  of  a  harrow,  .nnd  each  poiiiird  with  Iron,  hung  over 

U"-  g.alewav  of  o  fortilied  town,  to  be  Irt  down  in  caaa  of 

surprise,  lo'prevrnt  ibr  entrance  of  nn  enemy. POR'l'  rl'l/MS,  e.  I     To  rliiit .  to  bar  .  ti'  ob»lnKt. 
POUT  tri/LISED,  a.  Having  a  porUullla.  SktnUont. 

'  Sc«  Synopsis. MOVE,  DOQK,  DOVE  j-BILL,  UiNITE.-C  ••  K ;  Ca»  J  ;  S  a*  Z ;  Cll  ai  3H  ,  TH  •■  in  Ui*.     f  0»*^«* 
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PrtR'I'K.  n.  Thn  Odomfin  rciirt,  do  cnllrd  from  Ihe  gnlo  ii{ 
the  miluiii'ii  iialacr,  vvlicri'  jilhlicv  i«  IlillllilllMlcreil. 

P(')ll  T'KI),  II.  I.  IIjiviiii;  k;iIi-.h  ,  («A».]  H.  Junnuii.  'J.  lloriio in  II  rrrtjiiii  ur  roKiiliir  order.  Juiirit. 
poll  TKMJ,  r.  t.  [I.,  piirlniild.]  To  forPfihow  ;  to  foro- 

toki-n  :  to  indiciito  hoiiiciIiiiik  fiituri!  hy  prcvluui  mRiia. 

P»)K  'I'KNDKU,  pp.  Foriwliowii  ;  pruviuiuly  Indicated  by hIkiin. 

poll- ri',.\r)'I\«,  ppr.  ForriihowinR. 
troll  TKN'SION    n.  'Iheuctof  foriHliowiriR. 
POIl-TUN'r',  71.  ̂ l,.  purlriilani.]  All  (iiiK'ii  of  III  ;  niiy  pro- 

vioiis  Hign  or  prodigy  iiidicnting  thu  upproach  of  evil  or 
r^iliiiiiity.   Dryden. 

POK  TKNT'OUS,  a.  [\,.  porUntosunA  1.  Ominous;  foro- 
Kliowiiig  ill  3.  MunstruuH  ;  prodlgloUH  ;  wonderful ;  in 
an  ill  :ienjie. 

POKT'tlK,  n.  [It.  portiere  ;  Ft.  portier.]  1.  A  man  that  has 
the  charge  of  a  door  or  gate  ;  a  duor-keeper.  Q.  <Jnc  that 
wnita  at  tlie  door  to  receive  incssages.  3.  [Vr.  porteur, 
from  porter,  to  carry.]  A  carrier  ;  a  person  who  carries  or 
conveys  burdens  for  liire.  4.  A  malt  liipior  wliich  dlflers 
from  ale  and  pale  beer  in  being  made  witli  high-dried 
malt. 

P0RT'ER-A6E,  n.  1.  Money  charged  or  paid  f<ir  the  car- 
riage of  burdens  by  a  porter  'J'liake.  2.  The  business  of 

ajiorter  or  door-keeper.   ChHrrhill. 
t  Pf)UT'ER-LY,  a.  Coarse  ;  vulgar.  Bray. 
PoKT  ESSE.     See  Portass. 
PollT  KIIIE,  71.  A  composition  for  setting  fire  to  powder, 

&.C.,  frequently  used  in  preference  to  a  match. 

PoRT-EO'LI-0, 71.  [Fr.  ̂ orte-fcuille.]  A  case  of  the  size  of 
a  large  book,  to  keep  loose  papers  in. 

t  PoUT'GLAVE,  n.  [Fr.  porler,  and  W.  glaic]  A  sword- 
bearer.  J^insioorlh. 

PoRT'GRAVE,  PoRT'GREVE,  or  PORT  REEVE,  n.  [L. 
portu.1,  and  G.  gra/  ]  Furncrly,  the  chief  magistrate  of  a 
port  or  maritime  town. 

PORT'-HoLE,  n.  The  embrasure  of  a  ship  of  war. 
PoR'TI-€0,  71.  [It.  portico  ;  L.  porticus.j  In  architecture,  a 

kind  of  gallery  on  the  ground,  or  a  piazza  encompassed 
with  arches  supported  by  columns  ;  a  covered  walk. 

PoR'TIO.V,  71.  [L.  portio.]  1.  In  iTcneral,  a  part  of  any 
thinff  separated  from  it.  2.  A  part,  though  not  actually 
divided,  but  considered  by  its-elf.  3.  .\  part  assigned  ;  an 
allotment ;  a  dividend.  4.  The  part  of  an  estate  given  to 

a  child  or  heir,  or  descending  to  him  by  law.  5.  A  wife's fortune. 
FOR  TIO.V,  v.t.  1.  To  divide  ;  to  parcel ;  to  allot  a  share  or 

sharfj).    2.  To  endow. 

PoR  TIONED,  pp.  1.  Divided  into  sliares  or  parts.  2.  En- 
dowed ;  furnished  with  a  p<irtion. 

POK  I'll  ).\-I;r,  71.  One  who  divides  or  assigns  in  shares. 
Pc'ilt  TloX-INli,  |7pr.  Dividing;  endowing. 
Poll TIo.N- 1ST,  n.  I.  t)ne  who  has  a  certain  academical 
allowance  or  portion.  2.  The  incumbent  of  a  benefice 
which  has  more  rectors  or  vicars  than  one. 

PoRT'LA.VD-STO.NE,  7i    A  compact  sand-stone. 
PoRT'LAST,  or  PoR  TOISE,  n.    The  gunwale  of  a  ship. 
PoRTLID,  71.  The  lid  that  closes  a  porthole. 
PoRT'LI-.\ESS,  71.  Dignity  of  mien  or  of  personal  appear- 

ance, consisting  in  size  and  symmetry  of  body,  with  dig- 
jiified  manners  and  demeanor. 

PoRT'LY,  a.  ].  Grand  or  dignified  in  mien  ;  of  a  noble  ap- 
pearance and  carriage.    2.  Bulky;  curpulent. 

PoRT'-.M.VN,  71.  [port  aud  man.]  An  inhabitant  or  burgess, 
as  of  a  cinque-port. 

P6RT-MA.\'TEAU,  (porl-man'to)  n.  [Fr.  porte-manteau. 
It  is  often  pronounced  ;iorfHi(i7i(/c]  A  has,  usually  made 
of  leather,  for  carrying  apparel  and  other  furniture  on 
journeys,  particularly  on  horseback. 

PtiRT  -.MOTE,  II.  [port,  and  r^a-t.  mot.]  Anciently,  a  court 
held  in  a  port  town.  Blaekstone. 

PoR'TOISE.     ScePoRTLAST. 

PoR'TR.MT,  71.  [Fr.  portrait.]^  A  picture  or  representation 
of  a  person,  and  especially  ol  a  face,  drawn  from  the  life. 

t  PoR  TR.'MT,  r.  t.  To  portrav  ;  to  draw.  Spencer. 

PoR'TRAI-TuRE,  n.  [Fr.]  .\  portrait;  painted  resemblance. Milton. 

PoR-TRaY^,  r.  t.  [Fr.  portraire.]  1.  To  paint  or  draw  the 
likeness  of  any  thing  in  colors.  2.  To  describe  in  words. 
3.  To  adorn  with  pictures. 

Pf)R-TR.\Y  ED,  (por-trade')  pp.  Painted  or  dra-vn  to  the life ;  described 

P(^R-TR.\YER,  Ti.  One  who  paints,  draws  to  the  life  or 
describes. 

PoR-TR.\YING,  ppr.  Painting  or  drawing  the  likeness  of; 
describing. 

PfiR'TRESS,      )  ji.  [from  porter.]  A  female  guardian  of  a 
PoR  TKR-F.SS,  (      pate,  .^^llton. 
PORTREVE,  n.  [The  modem  orthography  of  portgrere, 

which  see.]  The  chief  magistrate  of  a  port  or  maritime 
town. 

PCRT  -ROPE,  71.  A  rope  to  draw  up  a  portlid. 

f  I'ori'VVin  I,K,  JI.  A  tadpole  ;  a  ynuitf  frog.  Brcwit 
l'olt'\',  II.  I'liil  of  iK)re«  or  tmall  mieniticeii. 
l'o.<«i;,  II.  Ill  Urralitrij,  a  lion,  hurm:  or  other  beiui  ■tauiltt  j 

Nlill,  with  all  hw  feet  on  the  Kruuiid. 

(  I'oiAE,  71.  [.'^ax.  gepu/ic.\  A  atulling  of  the  bead  :  ciUarrli 
(Jhaarer. 

PO!<E,  r.  t.  [VV.  poDiaiB  ;  Fr.  potrr.]  1.  To  puzzle,  [a  wor4 
of  the  Hame  origin  ;1  to  net ;  to  put  tu  a  iitand  or  nlop  ,  to 
gravel.  2.  Tu  puzzle  or  put  to  a  itUind  by  linking  diihcult 
<|iie>ilioni* ;  to  not  by  qijeMtioiiH  ;  hence,  U>  liiterrogat« 
cliMi'ly,  or  with  a  view  to  Hcrutiiiy. 

ITiHED,  pp.   Puzzled  ;  jiut  to  u  utand  ;  interrogjited  cloaely. 
I'O*  KR,  71.  One  that  puzzleH  by  luiking  dilticulli|ueatiuiit ; 

n  cliMu  exniiiliiir. 

PO^A  I.Mi,  ppr.  i'u/zling  ;  putting  to  a  itaiid;  quextioiiiiig 
closely. 

V(>*  I  TED.  a.  [Upositwi.]  Put;  set;  placed. 

PO  !«I  'I'loN,  n.  [L.  pontio.]  I.  Htate  of  being  placed  ;  lit- 
uatioii  ;  often  with  reference  to  other  objects,  or  to  ditPer- 
ciit  parts  of  the  same  object.  2.  .Manner  of  Hlamling  or 
being  placed  ;  attitude.  :i.  Principle  laid  down  ;  propiMl- 
tion  advanced  or  ullirmed  an  a  fixed  principle,  or  iit;iled.-u 
the  ground  of  reasoning,  or  to  lie  proved.  4.  Tjie  advance- 

ment of  any  principle.  5.  Slate  ;  condition. — 0.  In  gram- 
mar, the  state  of  a  vowel  placed  between  two  conioiiaiiU 

1 1'0->'I' TI'J.N-AL,  a.  Respecting  position.  Brown. 
POS  I-TIVE,  o.  [It.  ponUiva  ;  tr.  poniltf ;  Low  L.  poii- 

ticu-i.]  1.  Properly,  set;  laid  down;  expressed;  direct, 
explicit.  2.  Absolute  ;  express;  not  admitting  any  con- 

dition or  discretion.  3.  Absolute  ;  real  ;  existing  in  f.ict ; 
opposed  to  negative.  4.  Direct  ;  express  ;  oppccted  ti 
circumstanlial.  5.  Confident;  fully  assured.  (J.  Dog- 

matic ;  over-confident  in  opinion  or  assertion.  7.  rattled 
by  arbitrary  appointment.  Hooker.  B.  Having  power  to 
act  directly. 

POS'I-TIYE,  71.  I.  VVhal  is  capable  of  being  affirmed  ;  re- 
ality. 2.  That  which  settles  by  absolute  appointment  — 

.'J.  In  grammar,  a  word  that  affirms  or  asserts  ejistence 
POS'I-TIV'E  LY,  adv.  1.  Absolutely  ;  by  itself  r'-idependent 

of  any  thing  else  ;  not  comparatively.  J  Not  negative- 
ly ;    really ;    in  its  own    nature ;    directly  ;    inJierenlly. 

3.  Certainly  ;  indubitably.  4.  Directly  ;  explicitly  ;  ex 
pressly.  5.  Peremptorily  ;  in  strong  terms  G.  With  full 
confidence  or  assurance. 

POS'I-TIVE-NESS,  71.  ].  Actualness;  reality  of  existence 
not  mere  negation.  2.  Undoubttng  assurance ;  full  confi 
dence  ;  peremptoriness. 

t  POS-I-TIVI-TY,  71.  Peremptoriness     Walts. 
tPOS'I-TURE,  (ur posture,  iee  Posture. 
PO.?'NET,  71.  [VV.  posned.]  A  little  basin;  a  porringer 

skillet  or  sauce-pan.  Oiren. 
PO?-0-LOG'I-e.\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  posology. 

PO-SOL  0-6Y,  71.  [Gr.  noaoi  and  ̂ oyoi.]  In  medicine,  th« 
science  or  doctrine  of  doses.  Jlmer.  Dispensatory. 

POS  PO-LITE,  71.  A  kind  of  militia  in  Poland. 
POSS,  F.  t.  To  dash  violently  in  water  ;  as,  to  pass  clothes 

POSS,  71.  1.  A  water-fall.   Craven  dialect.    2.  .\  poi-.s-tnb. 
POSSE  eO.M-I-TA'TUS,  I.  In  law,  the  power  of  the 

country,  or  the  citizens,  who  are  summoned  to  assist  an 
officer  in  suppressing  a  riot,  or  executing  any  legal  pre- 

cept which  is  forcibly  opposed.  The  word  comitatuj  it 
otlen  omitted,  and  posse  alone  is  used  in  the  same  sense. 
Blaekstone. — 2.  In  loto  language,  a  number  or  crowd  of 

people  ;  a  rabble. 
*POS-i?ESS,  c.  t.  [L.  possessu.1,  possideo.]  1.  To  have  the 

just  and  legal  title,  ownership  or  property  of  a  thing  ;  to 
own  ;  to  hold  the  title  of,  as  the  rightful  proprietor,  or  tu 
liold  both  the  title  and  the  thing.  2.  To  hold  ;  to  occupy 
without  title  or  ownership.      3.  To  have  ;    to  occupy. 
4.  To  seize  ;  to  gain  ;  to  obtain  the  occupation  of.  5.  To 
have  power  over,  as  an  invisible  agent  or  spirit.  Luke, 

viii.  6.  To  affect  by  some  power. —  'J'o  possess  of,  or  xeiik, 
more  properly  to  pu.-vf^-j-  of,  is  to  give  possession,  com- 

mand or  occupancy. —  To  possess  one's  self  of,  to  take  or 
gain  possession  or  command  ;  to  make  one's  self  master 
of. —  To  possess  xeiih,  to  furnish  or  fill  with  something 
permanent  ;  or  to  be  retained.  Addison. 

»  POS-SES.S'F,D,  (pos-sesf)  pp.  Held  by  lawful  title  ;  occu- 
pied ;  enjoyed  ;  alTected  by  demons  or  invisible  agents. 

*POS-SESS'i.\G,  ppr.  Having  or  holding  by  absolute  right 
or  title;  occupying;  enjoying. 

*  POS-SE?'SIO.\,  71.  l.The  having,  holding  or  detention  of 

property  in  one's  power  or  command  ;  actual  seizin  or 
occupancy.  2.  The  thing  possessed  ;  land,  estate  or  eoodi 

owned.  3.  .\ny  thing  "valuable  possessed  or  enjoyed. 4.  The  state  of  being  under  the  [wwer  of  demons  or  m 

visible  beings  ;  madness  ;  lunacy. —  iS'rit  of  possessicn,  a 
precept  directing  a  sheriff  to  put  a  person  in  peaceable 
possession  of  property  recovered  in  ejectment. —  To  take 

possession,  to  enter  on,  or  to  bring  within  one's  power 
or  occupancy. —  To  give  possession,  to  put  in  another's 
power  or  occupancy. 

*  t  POS-SESiSIO-V,  r.  (.  To  invest  with  property.  Careie. -Kurii,  7t.  A  rope  to  draw  up  a  portlul.  »|  rut-E>tiyi?io.'i,  r.  i.   i o  luvesi  wiui  pivpcuj.  »-<«ca; 

S^nopait.    A,  g,  T,  o,  O,  Y,  long.—F\R,  FA.LL,  WHAT ,— PREY  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD;—   f  Obsolete 

•See 
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•POS-SESSlON-ER.n.  One  that  has  possession  of  athing, 
or  power  over  it.  [Little  ustd  ]  Sidney. 

*f  OS-SESS'IVE,  a.  [L.  possuniciLs.]  Pertainiiig  to  posses- 
sion ;  having  poes'>3sion. — Posaemce  ctLnty  in  Kngluk 

^ammar,  is  the  genitive  case,  or  case  which  expresses 
pcpsession. 

•  POi3-SK.-<t5  OR,  n.  1.  An  occupant ;  one  tliat  has  possession. 
2.  One  tliat  has,  holds  or  enjoys  any  good  or  other  thing. 

*  POS-SESS'O-R  Y,  a.  Having  pos.session.  tfoicel. — I'o/ntano- 
rij  action,  in  law,  an  action  or  suit  in  wliich  tliu  right  of 
possession  only,  and  not  that  of  property,  is  conlesteil. 

POS'SKT,  n.  [W.posel.]   Millc  curdled  with  wine  or  otlier 
liquor.  Dryden. 

POS  SET,  V.  t.  To  curdle;  to  turn.  Shak. 
POS-SI-BIL'I  TY,  »i.  [Vr.  possibilile.]  The  power  of  being 

or  existing  ;  the  power  of  happening ;  the  state  of  being 
possible. 

POS'SI-BLE,  a.    [Fr. ;   It.  possibile  ;   L.   possibtlis.]    That 
may  be  or  exist ;  that  nuay  be  now,  or  may  happen  or 
rx>me  to  pass  ;  that  may  be  done  ;  not  contrary  to  the  na- 

ture of  things. 
POS'.SI-BLY,  adv.    1.  By  any  power,  moral  or  physical, 

really  existing.    2.  Perhaiis  ;  without  absurdity, 
f  POST,  a.  [from  Fr.  apuster.]  Suborned  ;  hired  to  do  what 

is  wrong.  Sajidus. 
POST,  )..  [W.  p6st ;  D.,  nan.,  f^w. post  ;  Fr.  poate.]  1.  A 

piece  of  timber  set  upright,  usually  larger  than  a  stake, 
and  intended  to  support  sonielhing  el.-K.  2.  A  military 
station  ;  the  place  where  a  single  soldier  or  a  body  of 

troops  is  stationed.  '^.  The  troops  stationed  in  a  particu- 
lar place,  or  the  ground  they  occupy.  ■).  A  public  oflice 

or  employment,  that  is,  a  fixed  place  or  station.  5.  A 
messenger  i.r  a  carrier  of  letters  and  papers.  (J.  A  seal  or 
situation.  7.  A  sort  of  wiitinp-paper,  such  as  is  used  for 

letters;  letter-paper.  8.  An  old  game  at  cards.— V'o  rid< 
post,  to  be  employed  to  carry  dispatches  and  papers. — 
Knight  of  the  post,  a  fellow  suborned  or  hired  to  do  a  bad 
action. 

Post,  e.  «.  [Fr.  poster.]  To  travel  with  speed. 
J'oST,  v.t.  I.  To  fix  to  a  post.  2.  To  expose  to  public  re- 

proach by  fixing  the  name  to  a  post  ;  to  expose  to  oppro- 
brium by  some  public  action.  'J.  To  advertise  on  a  post 

or  in  a  public  place.  Lairs  of  JVew  I'.naland.  4.  To  set ; 
to  place  ;  to  station. — 5.  In  book-keepinir^  to  carry  accounts 
from  the  waste-book  or  journal  to  the  ledger. — 'J'o  post  off, 
to  put  off;  to  delay  ;  [uhs.]  Shak. 

Post,  a  Latin  prepositiim,  signilying  after.    It  is  used  in 
this  sense  in  composition  in  many  English  words. 

TPoST'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  carried.  Mounlagur. 
P5STiAt5E,  n.  1.  The  price  establislied  by  law  to  be  paid 

for  the  conveyance  of  a  letter  in  a  public  mail.  2.  A  port- 
age ;   [o6a'.]   Sinollrt. 

PoST'BOY,  n.  A  boy  that  rides  as  post ;  a  courier.   Tatler. 
POST-CHAISE,  n.   [.See  Chaise.]     A  carriage  with  four 

wheels  for  the  conveyance  of  travelers. 
POSTiDATE,  i;.  t.   [L.  poit  and  date.]     To  date  after  the 

real  time. 

PoST-l)l-LO'VI-AL,  j  a.  [E.  post  and  dilui-itim.]   Being  or 
PoST-DI-EC'VI-AN,  \      happening  posterior  to  the  flood 

in  Noah's  days.  .      .    ̂       .     ̂      , 
PoST-I)[-IiO'Vl-AN,  n.  A  person  who  lived  after  the  flood, 

or  who  haajived  since  that  event.  Orew. 
POST-DIS-Sl'.r/.IN,  H.  A  subse<iuent  disseizin. 
PoST-DIS-SK['/,OR,  H.  A  person  who  disseizes  another  of 

lands  wtiirh  he  had  before  recovered  of  the  same  person. 

HUickslone.  .     ,      .        .     . 
PoST'K-A,  71.  [li.]  The  record  of  what  is  done  in  a  cause 

subsequent  to  tlie  joining  of  issue  and  awarding  of  trial. 
Blnckstoiif.  .      „    „ 

POST' ED,  PI'.  1.  Placed  ;  stationed.     2.  Exposed  on  a  post 

or  bv  public  notice.    3.  Carried  to  a  ledger,  as  account*. 

P^)ST'ER,  1.   One   who  posts  ;  also,  a  courier  ;  one  that 
travels  expeditiously.  ,     .    , 

POS-TRRI-OR,  a.  [I..  ;  Fr.  poiitrneur.]     1.  Eater  or  sulwe- 
(iuent  in  time.    2.  Enter  in   the  order  of  proceeding  or 

moving  ;  coming  afler. 

POS-TE-RI-OR'I-TY,  ti.  [Fr.  poctrrioriti.]  The  state  of  li«- 
ing  later  or  subsequent.    Hale.  ,  ,      , 

POS-TK'Rl-OltS,  n.  plu.  The  hinder  parts  of  an  animal 

Dody.  Sinft. 

POS  TEK'I-TY,  n.    [Fr.  noattritf  ;   E.  poHfrila.^.]     E  Tle- 

BcendanW  ;  children,  children's  children,  &c.  Indefinilely  ; 

the  race  that  proceeds  from  a  progenitor.— 2.  In  n  general 

Mcnsr,  succeeding  generations.  I'opr. 

POS'TEUN,  n.  [Fr.  pOfrrrtf.l     1.   rrimdn/i/,  a  Iwirk  door  
or 

cite  •  a  private  entranr*  ;  henre,  nny  Rin:ill  door  or  gate. 

i),.,i,'lni.—-i.  In   forfi/f<-'ifinn,asmnll  gate,  usually  in  the 
angle  of  the  flank  of  a  bastion. 

PoP'TI'.RN,  1.  Back  ;  being  behind  ;  private.   Dryden. 

P0ST-EX-13T  ENCE,  71.  Subsequent  exlslcnre. 

Pf.S'l'  -FACT,  n.  That  which  represent  or  relates  to  a  fnet 
tlint  hns  (wrurred.  ,.     ,.,        ». 

priS'l'-FTNE,  n.  In  F.nsrli^h  lair,  a  fine  due  to  the  king  by 

prerogative,  after  a  licentia  contordandi  giren  in  a  fine  of 
lands  and  teneinenU.   Blatkitoue. 

POST  FIX,  ri.  [L.  iiort,  and/.r.l  In  ;jTam«ar,  a  letter,  «r'i- lable  or  word  adaed  to  the  end  of  another  woid  ;  a  sullis I'arkhurst. 

POST'FI.X,  r.  t.  To  add  or  annex  a  letter,  lyllnlileor  word, 
to  the  end  of  another  or  principal  word. 

P5.ST-FI.\  EU,    p&t  fixt' ,  pp.  Added  to  (lie  end  of*  word. 
POST-FIX' l.\(j,  yyr.  .Adding  to  the  end  of  B  word. 
POST-HACK'.NEV,  n.  A  hired  pocUioree. 
POST'-H.\STE,  n.  ihiste  or  speed  In  Irvvellng,  like  that  of 

a  post  or  courier.   Skak. 
PflST'-HASTE,  adr.  With  upeed  or  exprditi<jn. 
Pr>ST-IIOKSr.,  n.  A  lior>*  stationed  for  the  u»e  of  c<iorieim. 
i'O.ST'-HlJlSK,  n.  A  liou.-ie  where  a  i»«tt  <.(Tice  \t  kept  fuf 

receiving  and  dLspalcliing   lellen  by  public  mkil*  ;  ■  puat- 
office. 

t  PUfiT'lII'MF,  a.  PoMhumous.    1%'atU. 
•  i'OS'i''lll'-.Mt)IS,  a.  [E.  pw-W  and  Akmiu.j  1.  BL.rn  after 

till-  dratli  t>i  the  fiither,  or  taken  from  llie  dead  l>i»ly  uf  the 

mother.  2.  Published  after  the  death  of  the  authur.  'i 
HeiiiE  after  one's  decease. 

•  POST  lllJ-.Mt)Crf-EY,  adr.  After  one's  decease. 
f  POST  IC,  a.  (E.  pmfiri".]   Backward,  bror*. 

PiiS'l'lE,  n.  [U.pvtdla.]  A  marginal  note. 
POS'TIE,  r.  f.  (It.  po<(i;/ari-.]      I  o  write  margioal  notee 

to  gloM  ;  to  illustmte  with  marginaJ  notrt.  bttan. 
POS'TIE,  r.  i.  To  comment  ,  In  make  illuitralluiu.  Steltan. 
I'OS'TIE  EU,  II.  One  wlm  wril<-ii  ninrginal  niAet  ;  one  who 

illustrntfs  the  text  of  a  IxK.k  by  ni.tr»  in  tlir  margin. 
•  POS  TIEE'Ki.N,  (pSd  til  yun)  n.  ( Fr.  poMt,Uo».]  One  thai 

rides  and  guides  the  first  pair  of  (lorM-ii  in  a  coach  or  ulhei 
carriage  ;  also,  one  that  rides  one  of  the  liorvr*. 

POST'l.N't;,  ppr.  1.  Setting  up  on  a  |K»it  ;  ex|K«ing  the  nam* 
or  cbaracter  to  reproach  by  public  advcrtinenicnt.  'J.  Plac- 

ing ;  stationing.     3.  Transferring  accounts  to  a  ledger. 
POSTEI-MI.N  I  AR,    la.  Contrived,  done  or  ciurting  sub- 
POST-EI-MIN  l-ors,  \     sequeiitly. 
PO>T-EI-MI.\  l-U.M,  (  n.  [E.  po^.  ̂ nd  hnirit.]  Patthmtmt- 
POST-EEM'l-.NY,  \  urn,  among  the  Homanj,  was  the 

return  of  a  perwm  to  his  own  country  who  had  gone  to 

sojourn  in  a  foreign  country. —  In  the  modrm  tar  tf  ««- 
tians,  the  right  of  pn."  Id  mini/  is  that  by  virtue  of  which 
persons  and  things,  taken  by  an  enmiy  in  war,  are  rr«ii>r- 
ed  to  their  former  slate,  when  coming  again  under  liM 

power  of  the  nation  to  which  Ihey  brlmigrd. 
P()ST'.MA.N',n.  .\  P<»1  or  roiirier  ;  a  Iftirr  carrier. 
POST'M.A.RK,  n.  The  mark  or  stamp  of  a  ptatt -office  on  a 

letter. 
POST'.MXS-TER,  n.  The  oflicer  who  has  the  superintend- 

ence and  direction  of  a  post-oflice.- /"ortma-flcr-^rBeral 
is  the  chief  officer  of  the  [Mist  office  department. 

POST-.ME-RID'l-AN,  fl.  [E.  poxdnrruiiuau-'.)  Being  or  be- 

longing to  the  afteriKKm.   Baton. 
POST'NATE,  a.  [E.  poj(£  and  aatitt.]  BubsequenU  [/!..■.] 

Tayflor. 

POST'-NOTE,  n.  fpojt  and  ■nott.'\  \ne<mmrrci,%  bank- note intended  to  be  transmitted  to  a  distant  place  by  liM 

public  mail,  and  made  payable  to  order. 
P(Vr-.\UPTlAE,  a.  Being  or  hapjwning  after  marriage. 

Kent. 

PO-ST'-OF-FTCE,  n.  An  office  or  house  »vhere  lellrrs  ire  re- 

ceived for  delivery  and  for  Ininsmuraion  ,  i»  p<»l  boux. 

POST'-PAII),  a.  Having  the  |H«tage  pai<l  on  ,  «»  a  letter. 

POST-PONE',  r.  t.  [E.  po>tpono.\  1.  To  pot  off,  lo  defit 

to  n  fulure  or  later  time  ;  to  delay.  •-'.  To  set  below  anm*- thing  else  in  value  or  iinixirtanrr.         ,      ,   .        .  . 

Pr).<r-PO.N'i;i),  (pr.sl-i«)Tul  ipp.  IVIayed  ,  drfcrred  to  a  ftj 
lure  time  ;  set  below  In  value. 

prx'JT-PO.NE'ME.NT,  n.  The  net  of  drferrlng  lo  a  fti(aj« 

time  ;  femporarv  delav  of  l>(i«ine«i.    T.  I'ttkmmg. 
tPOST  PO.NK.NCK,  n.   Dislike,  .h.kns.m. P(\'-*TPO.\iF,R,  n.  One  who  delays  or  puts  olT.   P»l*y. 

PO.'^T-PON'I.NCi,  ppr.  Pefrrring  t"  a  fiinirr  lime. 

PrKST-PO-.«T'  Tl<  >.N,  "■  (/•Mf  and  pom'tm. '  TIm-  «Ule  of  be- 
ing put  b-irk  or  out  of  the  regular  place    .Vrdt. 

POST-REMOTE',  a.  [jx"i  and  rtmatt.]  More  rpino«e  In 

siibseqiieut  lime  or  onler.   Damn. 

POSTSCUIPT,  II.   (E.  P-"   and    ..rr-u-.. 

ndded  to  a  letter  artir  II  Iscnr' 

writer  ;  or  anv  addition  inadr  t. 
ler  it  had  bei-ii  siiP|x««-d  to  be  Hd 

PO~<T    TdWN,  "•  I     \  '""■"  '"  wliifli  .1  (»<il 

IisIkmI.     2.    A  town  In  wl.lrli  l<i-t  bnf>*>.  are  k
epL 

PdSTM'  I,  \  NT,  n.  fine  who  niikr«  drmtilid. 

poST'Cl'.V'rF.'  ».  II'-  p.'»(><'a»>"«-i  A  [««itlon  or  aappnal- 
lion  nwiuiiied  without  proof,  or  one  whi.  h  is  ronslderrd  

■• 

iM-lfevidenl,  or  too  plain  to  renuirr  llhutnilion. 
Ptie'T  I'  I  \TF    r.  r.    I.  To  beg  or  aaaume  wiihoiii  proof; 

\htlle  wVrf.l   Hro<rn.     9.  To  Invite  ;  to  nollrll  .  to  rr<,ull« 

by  entreaty.   Bmrnft.    3.  To  asmime  ;   lo  Uke   wtlhool positive  roi>»enl.   Tookf.  .         ,     ,    -»         ,    ,_ 

PtW-U-EATIoN,  a.  [E.  po»f alalia.)     E  The  act  of  n^ 

\  paragraph •   rd  by  lh« 

iKwiiion  tf- ifftre  li 

r^T^^;^    MOVE,BQQK,DOVE;-BWLL,UNlTE.-C.uK-.OMJ-,t-Z.C
na.SU;Tna.ln,*u.    f  06^;rta 
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pitiiinx  witliout  prixif;  Rnituitoiifi  OHHiimptlon.    3.  RuppU- 
cariiiii  ;  InlrrrrHMliiii  ;  iUh(i,  Hull  ,  cuuxe. 

fdST'lI  h.A-'l'o  KV,  n.  1.  AnHiimiiig  wiUiout  prmif.  2. 
AHHiiiiied  witlliiill  proof.    Urmrn. 

I'OSI'IJ-I.ATI/M,  n.  [L.]   A  poitiiliiti".  Aildiion. 
I'OST'L'UK,  II.  [Vt.  ;  \..  piixilurn.j  I.  In  pninliiijr  nnd  leulp- 

turr,  ntliludr  ;  llio  Nituulioii  (ifii  flKiiri'  wKli  n-Kunl  In  llic 
rye,  niid  of  Ulo  Frveral  |iriiicip:il  riiciiilirrN  v/M\\  rcRard  to 
vwU  otliur,  by  which  action  ix  cxpri'i^nrd.  'J.  .^ilnatloii  , 
condition  ;  particular  Hl.ito  with  rcK'ird  to  HoiiictliliiR  <-Ihv. 
:i.  Siln:ition  cf  the  body.  ■!.  .•^IritL-  ;  rondilmn.  .'>.  'I'lie 
sinHition  or  disposition  of  tin:  Hcvcnil  pnrU  of  the  body 
Willi  rc3|)cct  to  each  otiirr,  or  with  rrHpfCt  to  a  {articular 
piir|K>se.     (!.  DIgnoiiltion  ;  fmmo. 

POST'IJIIK,  r.  I.  J"o  pinco  in  u  particular  manner  ;  to  di»- 
l>os<'  thepart.1  of  a  body  for  a  particular  piir|KK<c. 

I'l  iS'I'i|;Ri;-MXS''ri;K,  ».  Ono  that  tcuchca  or  practiccx  ar- 
llfiiial  pusturcii  of  tho  body.  Sprrlatar, 

ro'j^V,  n.  [qu.  pors)).]  I.  A  molto  iiiscribrd  on  a  ring,  tec. 
.'iddison.     2.  A  bunch  of  llowers.  iypensrr. 

POT,  n.  [Fr.  pot  ;  U.  pola  ;  i^w.pnHa  ;  Dan.  potte  :  W.  pnl.] 
1.  A  vessel  more  deep  than  broad,  made  of  earth,  or  iron 
or  other  metal,  used  for  several  domestic  purposes.  2.  A 

sort  of  paper  of  small-sized  sheets. —  7'u  go  to  pot,  to  be  de- 
stroyed, ruined,  wasted  or  expended  ;  [o  low  phrase.] 

rOT,  r.  (.  I.  To  preserve  seasoned  in  pots.  2.  To  inclose 

or  cover  in  pota  of  earth,    '.i.  To  put  in  casks  for  draining. 
PC)  TA-IILE,  a.  [Ft.  ;  Low  L.  potabilis.]  Drinkable  ;  that 
may  be  drank.  Milton. 

Po'TA-BLE,  n.  Something  that  may  be  drank. 
PO'TA-BLE-NESis,  n.  The  quality  of  beins  drinkable. 
P0T'.\6E,  n.  [Fr.  ;  It.  potaggiu.]  A  species  of  food  made 

of  meat  boiled  to  softness  in  water,  usually  with  some 
vepetables. 

POT' A-c; ER,  n.   [from  pofa;»c.]  A  porringer.   Oretc. 
PO-TAG'RO,  or  PO-TAR'GO,  n.  A  kind  of  pickle  imported 

from  the  West  Indies.  King. 
Po'TANCE,  71.  With  watchmakers,  the  stud  in  which  the 

lower  pivot  of  the  verge  is  placed.  Scott. 

POTASH,  n.  [pot  and  a^'ies  ;  D.  pntn.-irh  ;  Dan.  pota.tke  ; 
Fr.  potasse.]  The  popular  name  of  vegetable  fixed  alkali 
in  an  impure  state,  procured  from  the  ashes  of  plants  by 
lixiviation  and  evaporation. 

PO-TAS  SA,  71.  The  scieiititic  name  of  potash. 
PO-TAS'SI-UM,  71.  A  name  given  to  the  metallic  basis  of 

vejetable  alkali  or  potash. 
PO-Ta'TION,  71.  [1j.  potatio.]  1.  A  drinking  or  drinking 

bout.    2.  A  draught.     3.  A  species  of  drink. 

PO-Ta'TO,  71.  [Ind.  batatas.]  A  plant  and  esculent  root  of 
the  genus  so'anum,  a  native  of  America. 

POT'-UEL-LIED,  a.  Having  a  prominent  belly. 
POT'-BEL-LY,  71.  A  protuberant  belly. 
fPOTCII,  V.  t.  [Yt.  packer:  Eng.  to  po/.f.l  1.  To  thrust ; 

to  push.  Shah.     2.  To  poach  ;  to  boil  slightly.    K'iseman. 
POTCII,  V.  i.  [Fr.  pucker.]  To  push  ;  to  thrust.   Skak. 

P0T-€'0M-PA.N'10.\,  71.  A  conipanion  in  drinking. 
POT'-HOUSE,  71.  .Xn  nle-house.    IVarton. 
PoTE'LOT,  71.  Thesulphuretof  molybden. 
PcyTENCE,  71.  In  Acra/Jri;,  a  cross,  whose  ends  resemble 
Jhe  head  of  a  crutch.  Kncyc. 

Po'TEN-CY,  71.  [L.  potent ia.]  I.  Power  ;  physical  power, 
energy  or  efficacy  ;  strength.  2.  Moral  power  ;  influence ; 
authority. 

Po'TENT,  a.  [h.  potens.]  1.  Powerful  ;  physically  strong  ; 
forcible  ;  efficacious.     2.  Powerful,  m  a  mural  sense  ;  hav- 

ing great  intiuence.    3.  Having  great  authority,  control  or  ' 
dominion.  i 

t  Po'TE.\T,  71.  I.  .-V  prince  ;  a  potentate.  Skak.  2.  A  ; 
walking  staff  or  crutch.   Chaucer.  i 

t  Po'TEN-TA-CY,  71.  Sovereignty.  Barrow.  \ 
Po'TEX-TATE,  71.  [Ft.  patentat  :  It.  potentatn.]  A  person  j 
who  possesses  great  power  or  sway  ;  a  prince  ;  a  sove-  | 
reign  ;  an  emperor,  king  or  monarch.  | 

PO-TE.N'TIAL,  a.  [L.  potential  is.]  1.  Having  power  to 
impress  on  us  the  ideas  of  certain  qualities,  though  the 
qualities  are  not  inherent  in  the  thing.  2.  Existing  in 

possibility,  not  in  act.  3.  Efficacious  ;  powerful  ;  [vb.--.] 
— Potential  mode,  in  ̂ ammar,  is  that  form  of  the  verb 
which  is  used  to  express  the  power,  possibility,  liberty  or 
necessity  of  an  action  or  of  being. 

rO-TEX'TIAL,  71.  ."^ny  thing  that  may  be  possible. 
PO-TEN-TIALM-TY,  ii.  Possibility  ;  not  actuality.  Taylor. 
PO-TEX'TIAL-LY,  adv.  1.  In  possibility  ;  not  in  act ;  not 

positively.    2.  In  efficacy,  not  in  actuality. 
PoTEXT-LY,  adt.  Powerfully;  with  great  force  or  en- 

ergy. 

P6'TEXT-NESS,  n.  Powerfulness  ;  strength  ;  might.  [Little itsrd.] 

f  POTES-TA-TIVE,  a.  [Ij.potestas.]  Authoritatiye. 
t  PUT  OCX,  for  popmtn.  Sirift. 

PO'n-IIAXO-RU,  11.  [pot  arid  hanger.]  A  pot-hook. 
POTII'E-eA-RY.    Contracted  from   apothecani,  and  very vulsnr. 

•  PO'ilPER,  71.  [This  word  is  vulgarly  pronounced  bother.] 

1.  BuKtIe  ;  confufiinn  ;  tumult  ;  flutter      [loie.]  8vf\/t.    S 
A  nutliicnling  cloud.   Praytim. 

*  I'O'f  il'l'.it,  V.  1.  'I'o  makeutilu)ttering,invncctual  eflurt ,  to 
iMiiki-  II  Htlr. 

•  r<  »ril'i;H,  r.  l.  To  haran  nnd  p«Tplcx  ;  to  puzzle. 
i'<  iT'ilDltll,  '{MiiorlO  "■  An  lii-rb  tor  the  (xA  ur  for  cookery 

n  nilinary  jilnnl.  ./Irhuthnut. 
I'OT'  ll(.)(,)K,  71.    I.  A  hiKik  on  which  poU  and  k«-tllei"  are 

hung  I'lViT  the  fire.    'J.  A  letter  or  character  like  a  pot 
hook  ;  a  scrawled  letter. 

ITi'TION,  71.    [I'r.  ;  \..  polio.\  A  dmnglit ;  luva/ty,  a  liquid 
medicine;  a  done.  .Milton. 

I'OT'MD,  n.  The  lid  or  rover  of  a  pot.  Derham. 
I'<iT'-.MA\.  71.  A  pot  companion. 

POTSIIARK,  t  71.  [pot,  nnd  .Six.  ncrard  ;  I),  potteherf.']    A POT  HIIERD,   (      piece  or  fragment  of  a  broken  pot.  Job  U 
POT'STOXE,  n.  A  mineril  ;  a  variety  of  ileat-te. 
I'OT'TAt'JE,  71.  Broth  ;  iioup.     iite  Potaoi. 
POT'TED,  pp.  Preserved  or  drained  in  a  (Kit  or  cask. 
]>i)T'TEK,  n.  One  whose  occupation  u  to  make  eartheii 

vessels.  iJrydcn, 

I'f)T'l'ER,  r.  t.    1.  To  poke  ;  to  push  ;  ag,  to  potter  the  fire 
J^tirlh  of  Kngland.  2.  To  pother  ;  to  dutuib  ;  to  confound 

POT'TERX-ORE,  71.  A  species  of  ore.  hoyle. 
PO'I''TER-Y,  71.  [I'r.  poterie  ]   I.  The  vessels  or  ware  made 

by  potters  ;  earthen  ware.    2.  7'he  place  where  dartben vessels  are  manufactured. 

POT'TIXt;,  71.  1.  Drinking  ;  tippling.— 2.  In  the  (Vest  Inditt, 
the  process  of  putting  sugar  in  cinks  for  draining. 

PO'l'iTIXtJ,  p;>r.  Preserving  in  a  pot;  draining,  as  above; drinking. 

P0T'TLE,7t.  [W.potel.]  1.  n.  ..^uid  measure  of  four  pinU. 
2.  A  vessel  ;  a  pot  or  tankard. 

t  POT'U-LEXT,  a.  [L.  potuUntus.]  J  Pretty  much  in 
drink.  Diet.    2.  Fit  to  drink. 

POT-VAL'IANT.  a.  [pot  and  radiant.]  Courageous  ova 
the  cup  ;  hcatea  to  valor  by  strong  drink. 

POUCH,  71.  [  I  r.  poche.]  1.  A  small  bag  ;  usually,  a  leath 
em  bag  to  be  carried  in  the  pocket.  2.  A  protuberan 
belly.  3.  The  bag  or  sack  of  a  fowl,  a^  that  of  tb< 

pelican. POUCH,  V.  t.  t.  To  pocket ;  to  save.  2.  To  swallow ;  usei 
of  fowls,  whose  crop  is  called,  in  French,  pocAc.  3.  T. 
pout  ;  [obs.] 

tPOUCH'-MOUTHED,a.  Blubber  lipped.  Jiinsvorth. 
t  PoUL'-Da-VIS,  71.  Asort  of  sail-cloth,  .ainsicorth. 
POULE.     See  Pool. 

t  PoULT,  71.  [Fr.  porulrt.]  A  young  chicken.  [Little  used.] 
PoUL'TER-ER,or  P6UL'TER,7i.  [Xomi.  po/tairf.]  1.0i» 
who  makes  it  his  business  to  sell  fowls  fiir  the  table.  3 

Formerly,  in  Kngland,  an  officer  of  the  king's  boustbold 
who  had  the  charge  of  the  poultry. 

POULTICE,  71.  [\t.polta;  1,.  puis ,  pultis .]  A  cataplasm 
a  soft  composition  to  be  applied  to  sores. 

PoUL'TICE,  r.  t.  To  apply  a  cataplasm  to. 
t  PoUL  TI VE,  for  poultice.   Temple. 
PoUL'TRY,  71.  [from  Yx.poule,  poulet.]  Domestic  fowlj 

which  are  propagated  and  fed  for  the  table. 
PoUL'TKY-VXRl),  ji.  A  yard  or  place  where  fowls  aro 

kept  for  the  use  of  the  table. 
POUXCE,  (pouns)  71.  [Fr.  picrrc-ponce.]  1.  Gum-sandArach 
pulverized.  2.  Charcoal  dust  inclosed.  Cyc.  3.  Clotb 
worked  in  eyelet-holes.   Tudd. 

POUNCE,  V.  f.  To  sprinkle  or  nib  with  pounce. 
POUXCE,  71.  The  claw  or  talon  of  a  bird  of  prey. 
POUXCE,  ti.  (.  To  fall  on  suddenly  ;  to  fall  on  and  seize 

with  the  claW'S. 
POLiXCE-BOX,     )  71.  A  small  box  with  a  perforated  lid, 
POUX'CET-BOX,  \      used  for  sprinkling  pounce  on  paper. 

POUXCED,  pp.  Furnished  with  c'aws  or  talons. POUXD,  71.  [Sax.,  Goth.,  Sw.,  Dan.  puiid  ;  D.  pond.]  1.  A 
standard  weight  consisting  of  twelve  ounces  troy  or  six- 

teen ounces  avoirdupois.  2.  \  money  nf  account  consist- 
ing of  twenty  shillings,  the  value  of  which  is  different  in 

ditferent  countries.  The  pmnd  sterling  is  equivalent  to 
S4  44.  44  cts.  money  of  the  United  .States. 

POU.XD,  71.  [Sax.  pjudan,  pindan.]  An  inclosure  erected  by 
authority,  in  which  cattle  or  other  beasts  are  confined 
when  taken  in  trespassing,  or  going  at  large  in  violation 

of  law  ;  a  pin-fold. 
POUXD,  r.  t.  To  confine  in  a  public  pound. 
POUXD,  r.t.  [SnTi.punian.]  1.  To  beat;  to  strike  with 

some  heavy  instrument.  Dryden.  2.  To  comminute  and 
pulverize  by  betting. 

POUXD" .VGE,  71.  1.  A  sum  deducted  from  a  pound,  or  a  cer- 
tain sum  paid  for  each  pound.  Sirift. — 2.  In  KnfrUind,* 

subsidy  of  V2d.  in  the  pound,  granted  to  the  crown  on  all 

goods  exported  or  imported. 
POUXD'BRF.Ani,  71.  The  breaking  of  a  public  pound  for 

releasing  beasts  confined  in  it.  Blackstonc. 
POUXD  ED,  pp.  I.  Beaten  or  bruised  with  a  heavy  instni- 

r.-.ent ;  pulverized  or  broken  by  pounding.  2.  Confined 
in  a  pound  ;  impounded. 

POUNIVER,  71.    1.  A  pestle  ;  the  instrument  of  pounding. 

Set  Sifnopsit.     A   e,  T,  o,  0,  ̂ ,  lonf  .—FA?    5" ALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— PIN,  MARIXE,  BIRD  ;—    t  ObtoleU. 
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?.  A  person  or  thing  denominated  from  a  certain  number 

of  pounds.     'J.  A  (urge  jtear. 
POUND  FOOL'ISfl.  Tile  plirase  penny  icLie  and  pound 

fuoli-ik  signilies  negligent  in  tlie  care  of  large  sumi),  but 
careful  to  gave  small  sums. 

POUND'tiVCJ,  ppr.  Beating;  bruising;  pulverizing;  im- 
poii.  (ling 

rOrJl"E-TON,  71.  [Fr.  ponpee.]  A  puppet  or  little  baby. 
t  I'OIJ'I'ie.S,  n.  Veal  steaks  and  slices  of  liacrtn. 
POU  I'lfil*,  n.  In  cookery,  a  mess  of  victuals  made  of  veal 

steaks  and  slices  of  b'icon.  liailey. 
♦I'oUK,  (pore)  v.  t.  [W.  htrrw.]  I.  To  throw,  as  a  fluid 

in  a  stream,  either  out  of  a  vesj-el  or  into  it.  i.  To  cniil ; 
to  send  forth  in  a  stream  or  continued  succession.  :).  'I'o 
send  ■3rth.  4.  To  throw  in  profusion  or  with  overwhelm- ing force. 

*  PoUR,  V.  i.  1.  To  flow  ;  to  issue  forth  in  a  stream,  or  con- 
tinued succession  of  parts  ;  to  move  or  rush,  as  a  current. 

2.  To  rush  in  a  crov/d  or  continued  procession. 

*  I'oUREL),  pp.  Sent  forth  ;  thrown,  as  a  lluid. 
*  P6UR  ER,  n.  One  that  pours. 
*PoUR'l.\G,  ppr.  Sending,  a;^  a  fluid  ;  driving  in  a  current or  continued  stream. 
POUK'LIKU.     .Ser  Purlieu. 

POUR-PRRST'URE,   n.    [t'r.   pour  and   pris.]     In   lam,  a 
wrongful  inclosure  or  encroachment  on  another's  property. 

PoUK'SIJl-VANT.     See  Pursuivant. 
POI'R-VEY'AN'CE.     See  Purveyamce. 
POUSSE,  corrupted  from  pu/-.r,  peas.  Upenser. 
POII'l",  H.  I.  A  fish  of  the  genus  iradus.    2.  A  bird.  Careic. 

3.  A  fit  of  sullenness  ;  [colloquial .] 
POUT,  B.  i.  [Fr.  bouder.)  1.  To  tliru.n  out  the  lips,  as  in 

sullenness,  contempt  or  displeasure  ;  hence,  to  look  sullen. 
Shuk.    2.  To  shoot  out  ;  to  be  prominent.   Uryden, 

POUTING, H"*-  1-  Shooting  out,  as  the  lips.  '2.  Looking sullen. 

POV'ER-TY,  n.  [Norm.  poiifWi  ;  Fr.  paurretc  ;  U.  porrrtd  ; 
li.  paupertas.]  1.  Destitution  of  prn[)erty  ;  indigence; 
want  of  convenient  means  of  subsistence.  2.  Barrenness 
of  sentiment  or  ornament ;  defect.  3.  Want ;  defect  of 
words. 

POWDER,  n.  [Fr.  poudre.]  1.  Any  dry  substance  com- 
posed of  minute  particles.  2.  .\  composition  of  saltpe- 

tre, sulpliur  and  charcoal,  mixed  and  granulated  ;  guii- 
piiwder.     3.   Hair-powder  ;  pulverized  starch. 

POWDER,  V.  t.  1.  To  reduce  to  fine  particles  ;  to  commi- 
nute ;  to  pulverize ;  to  triturate;  to  pound,  grind  or  nib 

into  fine  particles.  2.  To  sprinkle  with  powder.  3.  'i'o sprinkle  with  salt ;  to  corn  ;  as  meat. 

tPDW  DElt,  r.  t.  To  come  violently.  L'Estr^iv^r. 
POWDER-BOX,  n.  A  box  in  which  hair-powder  is  kept. 

POW  DER-eXRT,  n.  A  cart  that  carries  powder  and  shot 
for  artillery. 

POW  DER-CHEST,  n.  A  small  box  or  case  charged  with 
powder,  old  nails,  &c.  fa.stencd  to  the  side  of  a  ship,  to  be 
discharged  at  an  enemy  attempting  to  board. 

POWDERED,  pp.  Reduced  to  powder;  sprinkled  with 
pnwdfr ;  corned;  salted. 

POWDER-FLASK,  n.  A  flask  in  which  gunpowder  is 
carried. 

POW  DER-IIORN,  71.  A  horn  in  which  gunpowder  is  car- 
ried by  sportsmen.   Swift. 

VOW  DER-IN<;,ppr.  Pulverizing  ;  sprinkling  with  powder ; 
corning  ;  salting. 

POWI)i;R-l.\fi-'l'Un,7).  1.  A  tub  or  vessel  in  which  meat 
is  corned  or  siilted.  2.  The  place  where  an  infected  lecher 
IS  cured. 

POW  ni',R-MILL,7i.  A  mill  in  which  gnnimwder  is  made. 
POWDER- MINI',  71.  A  cavern  in  which  powder  is  to  be 

plriceil,  so  a-s  to  Iw  fired  at  a  proper  time.  Iloirlry. 

POWriER-ROO.M,  71.  'I'he  apartment  in  a  ship  where  gun- 
piiwdiT  is  kept.    IVollcr. 

PO\V'l)ER-Y,  (1.  1.  Friable;  easily  crumbliii!;  to  pieces.  0. 
I)ii-lv;  sprinkled  with  powder.     3.   Kesemhling  iK>wder. 

POWDIKE,  71.   A  inan^li  or  fun  dike.  [/,i<r.i/.] 
POWER,  71.  [Fr.  ;ii'Hiiiir;  .Norm,  piirnrr.  ]  I.  In  n  philo- 

s'l/ihinil  ̂ en.ie,  the  faculty  of  dome  or  performing  any  tlilnc  ; 
the  faculty  of  moving  or  of  producing  a  rhiinge  in  home- 
thing  ;  ability  or  stremrlh.  2.  Force  ;  aninril  slrengtli.  3. 
Force  ;  streiiu'th  ;  energy.  4.  Farnlly  of  '.iio  niiiiil,  n» 
manifi-sted  by  a  particular  mode  of  o|>enitlon.  .'>.  Ability  ; 
natural  or  moral.— (i.  In  77icf/i<i«if.»,  that  wliirh  pmiliices 
motion  or  force,  or  which  mny  Imi  .ipplieil  to  produce  it. 
7.  lAirce.  R.  That  ipiallly.  In  any  natnnl  body,  which  pro- 

duces a  change  or  makes  an  impression  on  another  bf«ly. 
9.  Force;  strenctb  ;  momentum.  10.  Iiilluenre  ;  that 
which  may  move  the  mind.  II.  rommand  ;  llio  right  oi 
governing, or  actual  government ;  dominion  ;  rule  ;  fwny  ; 
authority.  12.  .\  sovereign,  whether  emi>eror,  king  or 

governing  prince,  or  the  leeislatnn-  of  a  utale.  i:i.  iino 
invested  with  n':thorlty  ;  n  ruler  ;  n  civil  niaeiKlrale.  fi.>7ii. 
xiii.  11.  Divinity  ;  a  celestial  or  invisible  beineornient 
supposed  to  have  dominion  over  some  part  of  creation. 

IS.  That  which  hu  physical  power  ;  an  a:tny  ;  a  navy  j 
a  iKBt  ;  a  miliUry  force.  Iti.  l^egal  authority  ;  warrant. — 
17.  In  artUtmetic  and  atgeiira,  the  product  arbiiig  fronith« 
mulliplicatiun  of  a  number  or  quantity  into  iiMrlf ,  ajs,  a 
cube  IS  the  third  ̂ i-irrr.—lH.  In  ̂ n/iiur^,  right  ;  privilege. 

John  i.  I'J.  Angels,  good  or  bad.  L\.l.  i.  s>j.  Violence, 
force  ;  compubnon.  Kzek.  iv.  21.  C'luiat  i*  called  llio 
Povcerof  God.  I  Cor.  i.— iii.  Tlie  povtrt  of  Juaren  may 
denote  the  celestial  luminarie*.  .Maa.  xxi».  '23.  tralao 
is  said  to  have  the  puieer  of  dratJi.—-Ji.  lu  rulgar  lan- 
guai^r,  a  large  quantity  ;  a  great  number.— /"aK-fri/otUT- 
nry,  anlhority  given  to  a  periton  lo  art  fi.r  auuUier. 

t  POU'  KR-A-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  |>erroiniiiig  any  thing. 
POW  ER-FI.'L,  a.  I.  Iluvine  great  pli)aical  or  mrchanieal 

jKjwer;  strong  ;  forcible  ;  mighty.  2.  Ilavuiggrral  muval 
power;  forcible  to  (»-rnuade  or  convinre  Ibc  mind.  3. 
Possessing  great  political  and  niililary  powrr  .  Mrune  In 
extent  of  dominion  or  natioii.-il  re»ourr«-.     ,-....  \  g^. 
cricioUD  ;    poA.-^essing  or  exerting  great  :  .  mg 
great  elfecls. — 5.   In  general,  able  l<>  pi'  '  '  •*  i 
exerting  great  force  or  energy.     (>.  Mr.  :.,  .  ..  ,  . 

POW  EK  Fl  L  l.\,adr.  With  greol  fnrt.-  ..r  riicijy  ;  po- 
tently ;  miehtily  ;  with  gnat  ellrrt  ,  forcibly. 

POW  ERFl.  L.NESS,  71.  The  quality  of  liaung  or  cicrtinj 
great  (xiwer  ;  force  :  |Miwer  ,  might.   JiairtcUl. 

PtlW  ER-LI>»S,  a.  Destitute  of  (K.wer;  weak;  lmp<4rnL 
POW  ER-1>M,.M,  n.   .V  I.MiUi  nii.vrd  bv  methanicili^-wcr. 
POWL'DRO.V,  I.,  [qn.  Fr.  f;ja«/<-.  In  heraldry,  ihM  fmiX 

of  armor  which  rovers  the  shoiildem. 

POWTER,  or  POl'TEIt,  n.  \  variriy  of  Uie  common  do- 
inestic  pigeon,  with  an  inflated  bre:i»(. 

I'll.V,  n.  [a  corruption  of  purk.<  .  Sax.  poe,  or  pace  ;  D.  f«t. 
It  is  proi>erly  n  plural  word,  but  by  u«2o  li  #ii>^/«r.I 
Strictly,  pustules  or  eruptions  of  any  kind,  but  chiefly  or 
wholly  restricted  to  tliree  or  four  diM-a.'ie*,  the  sninll  imjx, 
chicken  pox,  the  vaccine  and  the  venereal  duwanen.  roi , 
when  used  without  an  epitliet,  signifies  the  latlir,  /«« rriirrca. 

POV,  n.  [Sp.  apmjo.]     A  ro|>e  dancer's  pole. 
POZE,  forpuif,  to  puzzle.  Srf  Posi;. 
t  PRAC'l'IC,  was  formerly  used  for  practical,  and  .«/.r««<e 

uses  it  in  the  sense  of  artful,  tly. 
PRAt -TI  fA-BIL  i-TV,      /  n.  The  quality  or  itnle  of  b« 
PRACi'1-eA-BLE-.NE.-S,  (      ing  practicable  ;  fcnMbillty. 
PRACTI-CA-IILE.a.  [Vt.  praliralfle  ;  tl.  pratuah,!/ ;  t«p. 

praetieahlt.]  I.  'I'hat  inoy  br  done,  eflVrted  or  |>rrfi>nneil 
by  human  means,  or  by  |>owers  that  con  be  npplird.  II 

is  sometimes  synonymons  with  pM'il'.e,  but  tin-  t\<ird< 
diflt-r  in  tills :  ;inj.<ib/r  is  applied  to  that  which  niigbl  be 
performed,  if  the  necessary  powers  or  means  could  lie  ob- 

tained ;  praetirahlr  is  limited  in  its  applicalion  lo  thing* 
which  arc  tube  perfonned  by  the  mians  civen,  or  wliicli 
may  he  applied.  It  was /7o.».>i4/r  for  .\rrliiniede»  to  lift 
the  world,  but  it  was  not  practicable.  2.  Thai  may  lie 
practiced.  3.  That  admits  of  use,  or  Ih.il  may  be  p:uM-d 
or  traveled.  In  miliiary  affairs,  a  practicable  bri'acli  is  one 
that  can  be  entered  by  iriKi|>s. 

PR Af'Tl-t'.A-BLV,  adv.  In  such  a  manner  m  may  be  per- 
formed.  Ronrrs. 

PRAI'TI-e.-VL,  a.  [h.  practiau  :  \\.  pralico  :  Fr.  pr«rif«#.] 

1.  Pertaining  to  practice  ornction.  2.  I  "apablr  of  prac- 
tice or  active  u«e  ;  op|Hiscd  lo  .»pri-«.'a.'ir^.  S^oitk.  3.  Thai 

may  be  used  in  practice  ;  that  may  lie  ap|Uied  lo  uw.  4. 
Thai  reduces  his  knowledc-  or  theories  u>  actual  use.  &, 
Derived  from  practice  or  experience. 

PRAf'TI  €Al/-LV,udc.  1.  In  relalionlo  prmrtlcr.  9.  Ry 
means  of  practice  or  use  ;  by  exix-iimenl.  3.  In  (varllca 
or  u.se. 

PUAC'TI  rAL-NE-S.",  n.  The  quality  of  being  prarltral. 

PR  AtrriCE,  n.  [Sp.  prurrica  .  II.  ;.r.jiua  ,  Fr.  ̂ r«liy»/^.]  I 
Frequent  or  customary  nclbms  ;  o  unrrcaslon  of  «clj  r<  • 
similar  kind  or  in  a  like  eniplcvnienl.  2.  IV  .  rti>t<«n- 
ary  use.  3.  Dexterity  acqulrt-d  l.v  nw  ;  \»»umu*I  )  SXsk. 

4.  .Actual  iierfc.rmanre ;  di»iliiriii«bed  fmm  f*/i"-».  \ 

.Application  of  n'lnedles  ;  medln.l  trr.ilmeni  of  diw-am. 
r.  r'.xeri  ise  of  anv  pn>fe««lon.  7.  FrMiurnlu**- ;  eirrrl»» 
for  instruction  or  discipline  H.  Skillful  .'f  artful  BMnag'- 
ment  ;  dexterllv  In  contrivance  or  the  »»r  of  means  ,  art  ; 
slmtauem  ;  artifice:  mmal'.v  k^  a  hod  mtt.  9.  .A  nilr  In 
ari(Aiirri<-,  by  which  the  o|ieraln>n*  of  the  general  role« 
are  abridged  in  uw. 

PRAf'nCE,  r.  r.  I  from  Hie  noun.  Thei>rth«cniphy  of  the 
verb  ouclil  lo  be  tb''  n-inie  i\«  of  the  noun  ,  as  In  >••  fic  and 

to  votue.\  I.  'I'oiloor  perf.'mi  fT.pirnlly.ruM.'m.Trily  o« 
habltiinlly.  2.  To  ii«'  or  e»errl«»  any  profrwion  iw  art. 
3.  To  use  or  exercise  for  ln«inictlon,  dlarlpllnr  or  detter- 
lly.     4.  To  commit;  lo  |>er|»elral*.  Mar$kaU.   \  To  u«p  ; 
ri(iiii..i«i;.l  Miif-rd. 

PRAf'nci.,  r.  1.  I.  To  perfnmi  certain  artji  (Vrqnenlly  or 
ciisloinnrlly,  elilirr  for  ln>iniciioi.,  pn>flt  or  ainiiM-ment. 
2.  To  form  a  hnlnt  of  acting  m  a'""  ni.-inner.  3.  To  Irana- 

ncl  or  negiili.ilr  wrrrlly.  4.  To  try  srtiflrrd.  .'..  1°i>  iim evil  art*  or  nlmlncrnis!  1.  To  nx"  medical  inrlhiids  oi 
experiments.  7.  ToexercUo  any  eniploymenlor  profvatlon. 

Su  Synepsu.  MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  ;-B}:LL.  UNITE.— e  la  K :  (3  af  J  ;  »  si  Z  •  CII  a»  SI! ;  Til  a»  In  ihi*.    tO»/<./r(#. 
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rit  AT  'I'lCKD,  pp    Done  by  n  rrpctiliun  of  act*  ;  cuntumnri- 
ly  |icrt'iiriiiril  or  ued, 

ritAf  Tl  <'I;R,  »    1    Uiio  that  pmcticcii  ;  OIK!  (lint  ciutoni' 
arily  iH-rroriii.t  ccrtniii  iiclii.    tj.  Uiiu  wliu  uxcrcijiei  a  prif- 
IVusioli. 

rilAOI'l  CINiJ,  ppr.  ri^rforinlnR  or  luiiig  cuiturnnrily  j 
rxiTriting,  lis  nn  art  or  (iroCciwioii. 

f  I'KACI'I  WANT,  II.  An  agent.   Shak. 
hlAC  TI  TIO.N  KU,  a.  I.  One  who  IgcnjtnRi-d  in  the  actual 

n.ie  or  oxercbio  ofnny  art  or  profciuiion,  partinilarly  in  law 
or  nirdicino.  ti.  One  whti  diM-H  any  IhinK  ciiHtomarily 
or  habitually.  IVhiljifle.  'A.  (Jnc  that  pructiceii  Hly  or ilanRrrous  nrtd.  SouUi. 

rK.i: CtMJ'M-TA,  H.  plu.  [I.,  hrforo  known.]  TliinR!) 
prrviou.ily  known  in  irder  to  undrrstand  Koini'lliirii;  rise. 

I'K.K.M  U  NIUi;,  a.  [I-.J  I.  A  writ,  or  the  oil.  ii*.  for 
which  it  IS  granted.  '■2.  The  penalty  incurred  by  infring- 
inc  a  statute. 

rilAt;  .MAT'IC,  )  a.     [h.  pra!rmaticu.i.\      I'orward  to 
I'K  A(;  MATI-e.\L,  I  intermeddle;  meddling  ;  impcrti nently  busy  or  ofticioUH  in  the  concerns  of  other!),  without 

leave  or  invitation. — Pragmatic  .•.■aiirtwn,  in  the  (irrutan 
empire,  the  settlement  made  by  Charles  VI.  the  emperor, 
who,  in  1722,  having  no  .sons,  8ettled  his  hereditary  do- 

minions on  his  eldest  dau<;hter,  the  archduchess  .Marin. — 
In  the  civil  law,  pra;rmatic  .lanr.tian  may  be  dclined,  a 
rescript  or  answer  of  the  sovereign,  delivered  by  advice 
of  his  council,  to  some  college,  order  or  body  of  people,  who 
consult  him  in  relation  to  the  affairs  of  their  community. 

rilAC-.MAT'ieAL-LY,  (k/4>.  In  a  meddling  manner;  im- 
pertinently. 

rRA(;-iMAT'I-€AI^NESS,  n.  Thequality  of  intermeddling 
without  right  or  invitation. 

rKA(;  MA-TIST,  n.  One  who  is  impertinently  busy  or 
mfdilling.  Reynolds. 

PKAIli  IK,  )  n.  [Fr.  prairie.]     An  extensive  tract  of  land. 
PRAIR  V,  I  mostly  level,  destitute  of  trees,  and  covered 

with  tall  coarse  grass.   We^stem  Statejt. 
t  PR.AlS'A-BLl-:,  a.  That  may  be  praised.   fVickliJe. 
PR.AlSlj,  H.  [U.  prys :  G.  preis  ;  Uan.  priis  ;  Sw.  pris  ;  W. 

pris  ;  Vr.  priz  ;  It.  prezzo  ;  Sp.  precio.]  1.  Commendation 
bestowed  on  a  person  ;  approbation  expressed.  Praise 
may  he  expressed  by  an  individual,  and  in  this  circum- 
stancri  differs  from/jmf,  renown  and  celebrity,  wliicli  are 
the  expression  of  the  approbation  of  numbers,  or  public 
commendation.  When  ,iraise  is  applied  to  the  expression 
of  public  approbation,  it  may  be  synonymous  with  raivwn, 
or  nearly  so.  A  man  may  deserve  the  praise  of  an  indi- 

vidual, or  of  a  nation,  a.  The  expression  of  gratitude  for 
personal  favore  conferred  ;  a  glorifying  or  extolling.  3. 
The  object,  ground  or  reason  of  praise. 

PR.\1:*K,  r.  t.  [D.  pryzen;  pryzecren  ;  G.  prcuten  ;  Dan. 
pria-er.]  1.  To  commend  ;  to  applaud  ;  to  express  appro- 

bation of  personal  worth  or  actions.  2.  'I'o  extol  in 
words  or  song ;  to  magnify  ;  to  glorify  on  .account  of 
perfections  or  excellent  works.  J.  To  express  gratitude 
for  personal  favors.  Ps.  cxxxviii.  4.  To  do  honor  to  ;  to 
display  the  excellence  of. 

PR.Al^lJl),  pp.  Commended  ;  extolled. 

t  l'R.\I?E  FI;L,  a.  Laudable;  commendable.  Sidney. 
PRAIS'ER,  n.  One  who  praises,  commends  or  extols;  an 

applauder  ;  a  coramender.  Sidney. 
PR.AlSE'LESS,  a.  Without  praise  or  commendation. 
PK.\ISE'W6R-THI-LV,  adc.  In  a  manner  deserving  of 
commendation.  Spenser. 

PRAISE  VV6R-Tni-NESS,n.  The  quality  of  deserving 
commendation.  SmitA. 

PRAISE  \\'6R-THY,  a.  Deserving  of  praise  or  applause; commendable,  .irbuthiot. 
PRAISING, />;»r.  Commending;  extolling  in  words. 

PKAM,      j  n.  [D.praan..]   1.  A  tlat-bottomed  boat  or  lighter, 
PR.\.ME,  \  used  in  Hi  .Hand. —2.  In  miliUini  affairs,  a 

kind  of  floating  battery  or  tlat-bottomed  vessel,  mounting 
several  cannon  ;  used  in  covering  the  disembarkation  of 
troops. 

PR.X.NCE,  (prins)  r.  i.  [W.  pranciaw.]  I.  To  spring  or 
bound,  as  a  horse  in  high  mettle.  0.  To  ride  with  bound- 

ing movements  ;  to  ride  twtentatiously.  ;t.  To  walk  or 
strut  about  in  a  showy  manner  or  with  warlike  parade. 

PR\.\  CING,  ppr.  Springing;  bounding;  riding  with  gal- 
lant show. 

PR.\N  ("l.VG,  71.  A  springing  or  bounding,  as  of  a  high- spiriled  horse.  Jud^.  v. 
ri;\.\K,r.  f.  [G.prun^cn;  D.  pronken.]  To  adorn  in  a 

sliinvy  manner  ;    to  dress  or  adjust  to  ostentiition.  .Milton. 
ru  ANK,  11.  [W.  proHc]  1.  .\  wild  flight;  a  ca(jering  ;  a 

e:iMibol.  2.  A  capricious  action  ;  a  ludicrous  or  merry 
triik,  or  a  mischievous  act,  rather  for  sport  than  injury. 

I'UAXK.n.  Frolicksome  ;  full  of  gambols  or  tricks. 
PRANKED,   )  .  .  .  .  . 
PRWKT       iPP'  Adomed  in  a  showy  manner. 

I'l;  K.\K  1".R,  71.  One  that  dresses  ostentatiously. 
rUANK  I.N<;,  ppr.  Setting  otf  or  adorning  for  display. 
PRA.NKl.NG,  II.  Ostentatious  displav  of  dress. 

PIIA^K,  n.  A  Hilicious  mineral.   Cleaveland. 

I'ilA  r^<J.N,  (pri'Mh;  n.   [lU.noaauv.]     A  leek;    aUo,  •  •«•■ 
wi-id  groen  an  u  letk.   JIutley. 

I'R.VTE,  B.  1.    II).  ptauieu.]     To  filk  much  and  ntthoMl 
weii{lit,  or  to  litllir  pui^Nwc  ;  to  lie  hiciuaciuui.  ithak 

PUA  IE,  B.  t.  'I  o  utter  liM.lil>hly.   I>ryden. 
l'U.\TE,  n.  Coiitiouid  talk  Ut  little  purpoM  ;  trifling  talk; 
unmeaning  lixpianly.  .s//uA. 

PRAT  El(,  n.  One  that  inlkii  much  to  little  purpose,  or  on 
trilling  DUhjcrlM.  Suulhrrn. 

PRAT  l<:,  or  PRATKil  E,  n.  [It.  yralica  ;  fp.  praetica  ; 
Kr.  prudour.]  In  commerce,  primarily,  converge  ;  inter- 
couriu-.  Hence,  a  liceiiiie  or  perniiiMion  to  hold  interciuroa 
and  trade  with  Ihu  ililinhlt-'iiitt)  of  a  place,  nfler  having 
{N-rfornied  (piarantine,  or  upon  a  certificate  that  the  chip 
did  not  come  from  an  inf"cled  place  ;  a  term  used  |Kirtio 
iilurly  in  the  itoutli  of  i;uro(ie. 

PRAT'liNt;,  ppr.  'i'alking  much  on  a  trifling  mibjcct  ;  talk- ing idly. 

PRAT  I.Nt;  LY,  adp.  With  much  idle  talk  ;  witli  lotjuacity. 

PRAT'TLE,  V.  i.  [dim.  of  prate.j  To  talk  much  and  idly  ; 
to  be  l(K|uaciou8  on  trifling  subjects.  lAjcke. 

PRAT  TI.E,  n.  Trifling  talk  ;  loqu.acity  on  trivial  subjects. 
I'RAT'TEE-MENT,  n.  Prattle.  Ilayley. 
PRATTLER,  n.  An  idle  talker    Herbert. 
PRAT  TLING,  ppr.  Talking  much  on  trivial  aflbirs. 
PRAV'I-TY,  71.  [L.pracifu.*.]  Deviation  from  right ;  moral 

perversion  ;  want  of  rectitude  ;  corrupt  state.  ImuOi. 
PR.\WN,  n.  A  small  cru.itacewis  fish.  Kncyc. 

PRA.X  IS,  71.  [L.]  1.  I'se;  practice.  Cvceiitry.  2.  An 
example  or  form  to  teach  practice.  Louth. 

PRA\',  1-.  i.  [Fr.  prier;  ll.  prepare  ;  L.  precor.]  1.  To  ask with  earnestness  or  zeal,  as  lor  a  favor,  or  for  something 
desirable  ;  to  entreat ;  to  supplicate.  2.  To  petition  ;  to 
ask,  as  for  a  favor  ;  as  in  application  to  a  legislative 
body. — 3.  In  worship,  to  address  the  Supreme  Peing  with 
solemnity  and  reverenje,  with  adoration,  confession  ol 
sins,  supplication  for  mercy,  and  tlianksgjving  for  bless- 

ings received.  4.  I  pray,  that  is,  I  jrray  you  tell  me,ot 
let  me  know,  is  a  common  mode  of  introducing  a  quei^tion. 

PR.\V,i'.  t.  I.  To  supplicate;  to  entreat,  to  urge. — 2.  In 
worship,  to  supplicate  ;  to  implore  ;  to  ask  with  reverence 
and  humility.  3.  lo  petition.  4.  To  ask  or  entreat  in 
ceremony  or  form. —  To  pray  in  aid,  in  laic,  is  to  call  in  for 
help  one  who  has  interest  in  the  cause. 

PRAY  ER,  n.  1.  In  a  general  sense,  the  act  of  asking  for  a 
favor,  and  particularly  with  earnestness. — 2.  In  ifi'ri>Aip,a 
solemn  address  lo  the  Supr«nie  Being.  3.  .A  formula  ol 
church  service,  or  of  worship,  public  or  private.  4.  Prac- 

tice of  supplication.  f>.  That  part  of  a  memorial  or  petition 
to  a  public  body,  which  specifies  the  request  as  distinct 
from  the  recital  of  facts  or  reasons. 

PRAY  ER-BOOK,  ti.  A  book  containing  prayers  or  the 
forms  of  devotion,  public  or  private.  Saifl. 

PRAY  ER-FUL,  a.  1.  Devotional;  given  to  prayer.  2 
I'siiig  much  praver. 

PRAY  ER-FIJL-LY,  arfr.  With  much  prayer. 
PR.-VY'ER-LESS,  a.  Not  using  prayer;  habitually  neglect- 

ing the  duty  of  pniyer  to  God. 
PR.\Y  ER-LESS-.\ESS,  n.  Total  or  habitual  neglect  of 

prayer.   T.  H.  Skinner. 
PRAY'ING,  ppr.  Asking;  supplicating. 
PRAY  ING-LY,  adr.  With  supplication  to  God. 
PRE,  an  English  prefix,  is  the  L.  pr</,  before,  probably  a 

contracted  word  ;  Russ.  pred.  It  expresses  priority  o/ 
tijiie  or  rank. 

PRii.ACH,  r.  i.  [D.  preeken  ;  Fr.  prMer.]  1.  To  pronounce 
a  public  discourse  on  a  religious  subject,  or  from  a  text  of 
Scripture.  2.  To  discourse  on  tlie  gospel  way  of  salvation, 
and  exhort  to  repentance. 

PRl"..ACH,  r.  t.  I.  To  proclaim  ;  to  publish  in  religions 
discourses.  0.  To  inculcate  in  public  discourses. —  T» 
preach  up,  to  discourse  in  favor  of.  Vniden. 

t  PRk.VCH,  n.  A  religious  discourse.  Hooker. 

PRl~:ACHED,  pp.  Proclaimed;  announced  in  public  dis- course ;  inculcated. 

PRi:.\CH'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  discourses  publicly  on  religious 
subjects.  2.  Onetint  inculcates  any  tiling  witliearncsinesa 

t  PREACH  ER-SHIP,  n.  The  office  of  a  preacher. 
PRli.ACH  I.NG, ppr.  Proclaiming;  publishing  in  discourse  ; iiM"ulcating. 

PRic.VCH  l.NG,  71.  The  act  of  preaching  ;  a  public  religious 
discourse.  .Vilner. 

PRk.ACH  .man,  11.  .\  preacher;  in  contempt.  Howell. 
PRkACH  .MENT,  71.  .\  discourse  or  sermon;  in  contempt; 

a  discourse  afl!"ecledlv  solemn.  Shak. 
PRE-.\C-arAl.\T.\NCE,  71.  Previous  acquaintance. 
PRE-AC-QfAINT  ED,  a.  Previously  acquainted. 
PRE-.AD  AMITE,  n.  [pre,  before,  and  ̂ <iam.]  An  inbab 

iUint  of  the  earth  that  lived  before  .Adam.  Perevra. 
PRE-AD-.AM-IT'ie,  a.  Designating  what  existed  before 

.Adam.  Kiriran. 
PRE-.AD-MIN-IS-TRA  TION.n.  Previous  administration. 
PRE-.AD-.MO.N'  ISH,  r.  t.  To  admonish  previously. 
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PRE-AD-MO-Nl'TIDN,  n.  Previoua  warning  or  admoni- tion. 

PKk'AM-BLE,  n.  [It.  preambolo  ;  f^p.  preambula  ;  Tr.pre- 
ambule.j  1.  Sometliiiig  previous ;  iiitruductioii  to  a  dis- 

course or  writing.  2.  The  introductory  part  of  a  Etatute, 
vvliich  states  the  rea.-ion3  and  intent  of  the  law. 

PKk  A.M-BlyE,  B.  I.  To  preface  ;  to  introduce  witli  previoua 
rcniarlcs.  Fellluim. 

f  PRE  A.M'HC-LA-RY,  or  tPRE-AMBL'-LOL;?,  a.  Previ- ous ;  introductorv.  Brown. 

PKE-AM  liU-LATE,  v.  i  [L.|»r<iand  ambulo.]  To  walk 
or  go  before.  Jurdan. 

PRE-AM-HULa'TIO.V,  71.  1.  A  preamble  ;  [o*».]  Ctuuuer. 
2.  A  walking  or  going  before. 

PRE-.\.M'I{i;-L.\-TO-KV,  a.  Coing  before  ;  preceding. 
PRE-AN-TK-PK-MJLTl-MATii,  n.  The  fourUi  syllable 

from  the  last. 

PRE-AP-PRK-HEXSIOX,  n.  An  opinion  formed  before 
examination.  Brown. 

tPREASi;,  ?i.  Press;  crowd.  [See  Press.]   Chapman. 
PiiK\i^  ISQ,  ppr.  or  a.  Crowdmg.   Spenser. 
PRE-AU'1)1-E.\CE,  n.  Precedence  or  rank  at  the  bar  among 

lawyers  ;  right  of  previous  audience.  BUuk.stimt. 

PREl)  E.N'U,  n.    ̂ It.  prtbenda:  t^p.  prebenda  ;  Vf.prrbfnde.] 1.  The  stipend  or  maintenance  granted  out  of  the  estate 
of  a  cathedral  or  collegiate  church.     2.  A  prebendary  ; 

PR E- BE. NT)  A L,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  prebend.  Chesterfield. 
PREB  E.\-r)A-KY,    ;i.     [Fr.    prebendter.]      An    cccle!<i:wlic 

who  enjoys  a  prebend  ;   the  stipendiary  of  a  cathedral 
church.  Sicift. 

PRi:B'E\-DA-RY-SniP,n.  The  office  of  a  prebendary;  a 
canonry.   fVottnn, 

PUE-eA'RI-Ol'S,  n.  [L.  prfrariii.*.]     I.  Depending  on  thi- 
will  or  pleasure  of  another  ;  held  by  courtesy  ;  liable  to  Im- 
changed  or  lost  at  the  pleasure  of  another.     2.   Incertain; 
heid  by  a  doubtful   tenure  ;   depending  on  unknown  or 
unforeseen  causes  or  events. 

PRE-CA  RI-OL'S-LY.flrfr.  At  the  will  or  pleasure  of  othcfs ; 
dei<endently  ;  by  an  uncertain  tenure. 

PRlvG.A  Rl-OU!>-.N'ESS,  71.   L'ncertainty  ;    d.-pendence  on the  will  or  pleasure  of  others,  or  on  unknown  events. 

PREC'A-TIV'E,     I  a.    [L.  precur.]  tfuppliant  ;  beseeching. 
PRE€'A-TO-RY,  (       llarrii. 

PRE-CAUTION,  ».  [I'r.  ;  Ij.prerautus  ]  Previous  caution 
or  care  ;  caution  previously  employed  to  prevent  mischief 
or  secure  good  in  possession. 

PRE-eAU'TIOX,  r.  t.  To  warn  or  advise  l)eforeband  for 
preventing  mischief  or  securing  good.   Locke. 

PKi:-<i'A('''l'I().N'-AL,  a.  Preventive  of  mischief. 
PilE-t'AI'TION-A-RY,  a.   1.  Containing  previous  caution. 

2.  I'rciireeding  from  previous  caution  ;  adapted  to  prevent 
mischief  or  secure  good. 

PREC-E-DA'NE-OL'S,  a.  ffrom  precede,  h.  pmcedo.]  Pre- 
ceding ;  antecedent ;  anterior.  Hale. 

PRE-CkDE,  tj.  f.  [L.  prirc  <■(/«.]  1.  To  go  before  in  the  or- 
der of  time.  2.  To  go  before  in  rank  or  importance.  :t. 

To  cause  something  to  go  before  ;  to  make  to  take  place  in 
(iriiir  lime. 

PKI",  ('k!i'I;1),  pp.  Being  gone  before. 
PKi;  (1.1)  KNC'Ej    (71.    1.  The  act  or  state  of  going  before; 
PKI",  Cf;l>'E.N-C\  ,  \  priority  in  time.  2.  'I'he  stale  of 

going  or  being  befor?  in  rank  or  dignity  or  the  place  of 
honor  ;  the  right  to  a  more  honorable  place.  :t.  T  he  fore- 
nicrst  in  ceremony.  4.  Superiority  ;  superior  importance 
or  inlhience. 

PRE  CK.O'ENT,  a.  Going  before  in  time;  anterior;  ante- 
cedent.   Hale. 

PIli;(,"'E-DENT,  71.  1.  Something  done  or  said,  that  may 
serve  or  be  adduced  a.<<  an  example  to  authorize  a  sulme- 
(jiient  act  of  the  like  kind. — 2.  In  tmr,  a  judicial  derision, 
interlocutory  or  final,  which  serves  as  a  rule  for  future 
delerminatiiins  in  similar  or  annlocous  rases. 

PRIX T.-DKN'T-KD,  a.  Having  a  precedent  ;  authorized  by 
.•\n  exriTii|)le  of  a  like  kind. 

Plti; Cll'lii'.N  ̂ -^^',  <"'<••   B«-foreliaiid  ;  antecedently. 
t  I'Ki;  ri',l,'M'..N('K,  It.   Exiellciire.   Sheldon. 
PRIvCE-N'TDH,  1.  [Low  I.,  prireentnr  ;  Kr.  prereii/eyr.} 

The  leader  of  the  clioir  in  a  rnthedrnl.   A,'nri/r. 
PKR'CEI'T,  H.  f  I'r.  prerrpfr  ;  ̂ p.  prerrpio  :  i,.  pTirrrptum.'\ 

1.  In  a  grnrra)  .irnsr,  any  coniiiiandinent  or  imler  intended 
as  an  aiitliorilative  rulr  of  iirtion  ;  but  applied  parlirularlif 
to  cimmamls  respecting  moral  conduct.— 2.  In  lav,  a 
command  or  mandate  in  writing. 

t  I'Rl".  •'EP'TI  \I., '1.  CoiiKiiitinB  of  precepU.  Shak. 
t  PRE  t'El'TIO.N,  n.    A  precept.   Hull. 
PRE-f'l"l''TI VE,  «.  \\..  pneerptirv.'.]  I.  (living  prerepl*  or 
commands  for  the  regulation  of  nionil  roiiduri  ;  roiilaining 
precepts.  2.  Directing  In  moral  conduct  ;  giving  rule*  or 
directions  ;  didactic. 

PRE-('EP'1'(.)R,  71.  I  li.  prceeeplor.'\  1.  In  a  rrarra/ ««fij<e, a  teacher  ;  an  instructor. — 2.  In  a  rentrielrd  trnte,  the 
teacher  of  a  schixil  ;  .«(>mrrime«,  the  principal  teacher  of  an 
academy  or  other  seminary. 

PRECEP-T5RI-AL,  o.  Pertaining  to  a  preceptor.  IJurtrj .Mairaiine. 

PKE-<El'To-RY,  a.  Giving  precepU.  Anderson. 
PRE-t-'EPTu-RY,  n.  .A  Kuburdiuate  religious  house  wbeic instruction  vaa  given. 

PR  E-<-'EP 'J'REr?:?,  n.  .A  female  teacher  or  preceptor.  Olum- rtlle 

PRE-CESSIO.\,  n.  [Fr.  preeession  ;  iL  prei^^^umt.]  1 

Laerally,  tlie  act  of^  going  before,  hit  tai  iku  sense  rartlw 
or  never  usrd  — 2.  In  tufruNomy,  the  precession  of  the  ei/mt- 
noi  is  an  annual  motion  of  ilie  rtjuuiui,  or  puint  whrre 
ttie  ecliptic  inleriiccu  Die  e«{ualur,  to  the  wr»(«viud, 

amounting  to  6ul  '. 
PRl';LI,\tT,  «.  [L.  pro'cinctus.]  1.  7'be  liuilt,  bound  or exterior  line  enc»m|Ki:^ing  a  place.  2.  Hound*  of  juris- 

diction, or  the  whole  territory  couiprrhrndrd  within  tiM 
lliiiils  of  authority.     3    .\  territorial  di>triri  or  divuiun. 

t  PRE-t'l-OSl-'I'Y,'  for  precioiLinets  or  value.  M^Te, 
PRE"C'H)l''<,  (presh  us  u.  {Kr.  precuMi  .  I..  prti,o,us.]  I 

Of  great  price  ;  ci«lly.  2.  Of  great  \alue  or  worth  ;  very 
valuable.  3.  Highly  valued  ,  much entrenird.  4.  \Vurtb- 
less  ;  in  ironv  and  romtempl. — f'reitaus  metals,  giid  and 
silver,  so  called  on  account  of  their  talue. 

PRE"tlOlj»  LY,  (pre*h  us  ly)  adr.  1.  Valuably  ;  luafieal 
price.     2.  ConU-niptibly  ;  i>itri>ii)r. 

PRE"CK>r.-!-.\l->:.>;,  (prcsh  uc-neii;  n.  VaiuaUenca  ;  great 
value  ;  high  price. 

PRECI-PE,  presipy)  n.  [I.,  prretptc]  In  Jar,  a  writ 
conimaniling  the  defendant  to  do  a  certain  Ihiiig.ortu 
show  cause  to  the  contrary  ;  giving  him  hu  choice  to  re- 
dri-ss  the  injury  or  to  stand  tlie  suit. 

PREC  I  PICE,  n.  [Kr. ;  1..  pr*^(i;>.ti««.J  I.  Strvt^w.a  fsllmg 
headlong  ;  hence,  a  steep  descent  of  land  ;  a  /oJI  or  de- 

scent of  land,  |ieriiendicular  ur  ncaily  ko.  iJrydtn.  2.  .\ 
sleep  descent,  in  general. 

PRE  Cli'I-E.\T,  a.  [L.  pr^ipiens.]  CoauDanding  ;  di- recting. 

PRE  llP-l  TA  BIL  I-TY,  n.  I'he  quality  or  state  of  b«-in| 

preripltalile. 
PREt'lP  l-TA  BEE,  a.  [L.  prj-o,,f  .'  11, at  mnv  l«- pre- 

cipitated or  cast  to  tlie  bottom.  Mtion. 
PRr.4lPI  TA.NCE,     in.    I.   II.  wtc  ; 
PRE  ('IPI-TA.N-<"Y,  i       ha»t-    i  t   ua 

opinion  or  executing  n  ptiriuMe  wiLhuut  due  dcUlHialiuu. 
2.  Iliirrv  ;  gn-at  ha.ste  in  roiiig. 

PRE  ('ll"i.T.\.\l',  a.  [I,.  i-r^fi;nfaii*.]  I.  Falling  or  nisb- 
ing  headlong;  nishing  down  with  vekicilv.  2.  Ila>l)r 
urged  with  violent  li.T«te.  3.  R:ishly  burned  or  hasty  -I 
I'liexpectediv  brought  on  or  h.tstened. 

PRE-Cll'  l-T.\'.\T,  II.  In  chrnii.'trv,  a  Iniuiir,  which,  when 
poured  on  a  solution,  separate*  what  is  duuuilved,  and 
makes  it  precipitate,  or  foil  to  tlie  bottom  in  a  ruiicrcl« 
state. 

PRE  C'lP  ITANT-LY,  adr.  With  great  haste  ,  with  ra«li, 
unadvi.sed  haste  ;  with  tumultuous  hurry. 

PRE-CIP  I-TATE,  r.  t.  [I,,  pr^cpuo.]  1.  To  throw  bead- 
long.  2.  To  urui' or  pii-ss  ivitli  eagerness  or  violence.  3 
To  h.isten.  4.  To  hurry  blindly  or  nishly.  i.  To  throw 
to  the  bottom  of  a  ves.«el,  as  a  sutirtanre  in  solution. 

PRE CII'M-TATE,  r.  i.  1.  To  fall  headlong.  2.  To  fall  to 
the  bottom  of  a  vessel,  an  a  s<-diuient,  or  any  substance  lu 
solution.     3.  To  hasten  without  preparation. 

PRE  (IP  l-T.VTE,  o.  I.  Kalling,  Mowing  or  m«blng  witjj 
steep  descent.     2.   Headlong;   overlia.tv  ;    rn.hl*  harty. 

3.  .\dopted  with  h.Tste  or  without  due  .•   ''-■       ;  ««y. 
4.  Hasty  ;  violent  ;  terminating  spc<  .1 

PRE-CIP'I-T.ATE,   71.    .\   sulwtance    u  !een 
dissolved.  Is  again  sepanled  from  iii.  »,....  ..;     :..iuwn 
to  the  bottom  of  the  ve««l  by  pouring  an<-tner  liquor  unon 
it.— /Vcfipi/afe  per  .«e,  or  red  preci/ntnte,  Ute  red  oX)d  oc 

(leroxvd  of  nienury.   7*A>"ii«i>". PRE  (11" I  r.\ TED,  pp.  Ilumcd  ;  linstrnrd  ra»lily  ;  IhltNni headlong, 

PRE  (■|I"'irATEI,Y,  nrfr.  1.  Ilendlong  ;  with  stwp  de- 
scent.    2.  Hastily;  with  ra«h  lin*lr  .  without  dureaulion. 

PRE  ("IP  I  T.\  'ri.Vt;,  ppr.  Throwing  lieadlong  ,  bunying  ; 
hastening  mslilv. 

PRI'.CIP  ITA'TioN,  n.    [I,.;  !  The  act  V 
Ihrowinc    heailloiig.     2.    A    1.-:  ■    "f    nnhlnj 
down  with  violence  and  rnpidiiv  :  Imrry  ,  n»th, 
tumultiioiis  haste  ;  mpid  iiK>«rmrnl.  <.  I  Iw  act  or  "pria- 
tioii  of  llirowme  lo  the  lH.it..iii  of  a  vei»el  any  subalanc* 

held  In  solution  bv  ll»  iiirn»lniiini. 
PRE  ("IP  I  'r.VToit,  «.  One  that  urges  on  wlUi  vehnnenee 

or  rashnesB.    Hammond, 
PRE-CIP  I  TOt'S,  a.  [U.  prfrsfs.]  I.  Very  «l*«i».  2 

llradlone:  directly  or  rafudly  defending.  3.  Hasty; 

rash  :  hi-.Tdv. 
Pltr,  CII''I-T()I'.'*I.Y,  *dr.  With  sleep  dracsnt;  In  »loWn; 

lia«te. 
PRK('I|-I  Tol'P-NES^,  ■-  '•  Hleepoess  of  dnacaBU  i. 

Knsh  haste. 
PRE-CISK.',  a.  tl'-  prsreisus.]  I.  r«arl ;  Bice;  itofltiKe  , 

iiavinf  delermtnatn  linitlatkMM  ;  not  looar,  vsgiXi  UDcer- 

See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  B0(1K,  VOVK  ;— BI.I-L,  L'.MTE.-C  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  9  a»  Z  ;  Cll  as  ?ll ;  Til  •■  in  tkt*.  ♦  Ouvlttt 
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Inin  nr  (w|iilvncnl.  S.  Kuniinl  ;  iii|M!nititiimily  eznci ;  ex- 
rrmiivcly  iilco  ;  |)unclllliiiiM  In  ciiiicluct  or  curuiiiuny.  Jid 
ill. sun. 

I'lli:  riSl','l,Y,  lulv.  I.  r.xiirlly  ;  iiicrly  ;  nrriirf>t«-ly  ;  in 
rxiirl  I'liiifiiniiKy  t.  trulli  ur  Ici  u  iikkIcI.  ii.  Willi  rxccKH 
v(  Inniiiillty  ;  Willi  Hcniiiiilniiii  i-xiicliit-M  nr  |iiiiiclili<iiii> 
iicHH  III  IH-Iiavliir  (II  ccrciiiciiiy. 

I'ln:  CISK'NKSS,  ».     l.   KxitrtncM  ;  rJRiil  iilrrty.    2.   I'.x- 
i'chnIvu  rcciird  to  foriiiH  or  riilvN  ;  rigid  lormalily. 

I'UI'.CI  SIAN,  n.     I.  Olio  Hint  lliiiltH  (irrmtriiiiiH.     2.  Onn 
who  is  riKxIly  rxnct  in  the  ubscrvnnri;  iirrulcii. 

ritl.  CI '!<l AN  l!6.M,  n.  LxcvsMivv  rxactncitii  i  HitiirmtitloU)i 
rijiur.  Miltvn. 

PKIMI'SION,   71.    [Fr.  i   I.,  pntciaio.]    Kxncl  lliiillation  ; 
fxiu'tiifss  :  nccuraty. 

PKH-C'I  SI  VE,  a.   Exactly  limiting  Ly  Hopanitin);  \v1iat  In 
not  relative  to  the  |iiir|iose.  H'utte. 

l'KE-t:iiOUE',  i>.  «.  [I.,  pnrcludn.]  I.  To  prevent  from  en- 
tering by  previously  sliuttini;  the  pawsace,  or  by  any  pre- 

vious measures  ;  hence,  lo  hinder  from  access,  |K)«i«!S!< ion 
or  enjoyment.  2.  To  prevent  from  liapjiening  or  taking 
place. 

rilE-t'I.f"I)'ED,  pp.  Hindered  from  entering  or  enjoyment ; 
debarred  from  soinetliiiig  by  previous  obstacles. 

I'RE-Cl.i'D'liNt;,  ppr.  Shutting  out;  preventing  from  ac- 
cess or  possession,  or  from  having  place. 

rUE-t'lA' .•<I<)N,  n.  'J'he  act  of  shutting  out  or  preventing 
from  access  or  possession  ;  the  state  of  being  prevented 
from  entering,  possession  or  enjoyment. 

PRK-t'I.C'SIVE,  a.   Shutting  out,  or  tending  to  preclude; 
hiMdcrins  by  previous  obstacles.  Burke. 

PKlvCl.v'SI  VE-LY,  adv.  With  liinderance  by  anticipation. 
PKK  to  CUjUS,  a.  [h.prtcrur.]    1.  Uipe  before  the  proper 

or  natural  lime.    2.  Premature. 

PRE-toCIOUS-NESS,  j  Ji.    Rapid  growth    and    ripeness 
PRE-C'OC'I-TY,  \     before  the  usual  time  ;   prema- tureness. 

PRE-t^OG'I-TATE,  v.  t.    [L.  pra-co^to.]    To  consider  or 
contrive  beforehand.  [Little  icscd.]  Sherwood. 

PRE-eO('J-I-'l'A'T10X,  11.  Previous  thought.  Vict. PRE-COG'NI-TA.     See  Prj:cognita. 

PRE-CO<:-NI"TI0N,  71.   [L.  jn-w  and  cognit.io.]  1.  Previous 
knowledge  ;  antecedent  examination. — '2.  In  Scots  law, 
an  examination  of  witnesses  to  a  criminal  act,  before  the 
prosecution  of  the  offender. 

PRE-€().M-l'oSE',  V.  t.  'I'o  compose  beforehand. 
PRE-fO.M-PoS'EU,  (pre-kom-p5zd')  pp.  Composed  before- hand. 

PRlvC(iM-Po.<'ING,  ppr.  Composing  beforehand. 
PRK-C()N-('KlT',  71.    An    opinion    or   notion    previously formed.   IlooUer. 

PRE-C(>.V-Ci-;lVE',  v.t.  [h.  pro- and  coticipio.]  To  form  a 
conception  beforehand  ;  to  form  a  previous  notion. 

PRE-eoN-CElV'ED,   (pre-kon-eeevd  )  pp.  Conceived  be- 
forehand ;  previously  fonned.  South. 

PUE-CO.N'-ClilV'lNG,  ppr.  Conceiving  or  forming  before- hand. 

PRE-CON-CEP'TION,  n.  Conception  or  opinion  previously 
formed.   l[aketcHl. 

PRE-CO.N'-CERT',  v.  t.    [pre  and  concert.]   To  concert  be- 
forehand ;  to  settle  by  previous  agreement. 

PRE-eo.\  CERT'ED,  pp.  Previously  concerted  or  settled. 
fVarton. 

PRE-eON  CERT'ING,  ppr.  Contriving  and  settling  before- 
hand. 

tTRE-eON'-I-ZA'TION,  7!.  [L.  praconium.]    A  publishing 
by  procbmation,  or  a  proclamation.  Hall. 

PRE-eO.NSIGN',  t;.  t.    [pre  a.nd  consiirn.]   To  consign  be- 
forehand ;  to  make  a  previous  consignment  of. 

PRE-CON'^TI-TUTE,  r.  t.  To  constitute  beforehand. 
PRE-eON'?TI-TU-TED,  pp.  Previously  established. 
PRE-eo.\v;TI-TU-TING,  ppr.  Constituting  beforehand. 
PRI>eO.\'TR.'\eT,  71.  [pre  ̂ ind  contract.]  A  contract  pre- 

vious to  another.  Shak. 

PRE-Ci  )N-TR  ACT',  v.  t.  To  contract  or  stipulate  previously. 
PRE-C().\-TR.\eT',  ti.  i.  To  make  a  previous  contract  or 
agreement. 

PRE  C(,).N"-TR.-\eT'ED,  pp.  Previously  contracted  or  stipu- 
lated ;  previously  engaged  by  contract.  Ayliffc. 

PRE-C()N-'J'R.\€TING,  ppr.   Stipulating  or  covenanting beforehand, 

f  PRE  C'C'RSE',  (pre-kurs')  1.    [h.  proecursus.]    A  forerun- ning 

PRE-CL'RS'OR,  77.   [L.  prircursor.]    A  forerunner;  a  har- binaer  ;  he  or  that  which  precedes  an  event  and  indicates 
its  approach. 

PRK-Cl'RS'D-RY,  a.  Preceding  as  the  harbinger  ;  indicating 
Koinething  to  follow.  Med.  Repos. 

tPRE-eURS'CVRY,  71.  An  introduction.   Uammond. 
PRE-DA  CEOl'S,  a.  [L.  prttdaceiu<:.]  Living  by  prey. 
PRTvPAL,  a.  [L.  prirda,]    1.  Pertaining  to  prey.    2.  Prac- 

ticing plunder.  Boyle. 

PRED'A-TO-RY,  o.  [h.  pritdatcrrius.]    1.  Plundering;  pil- 

InxInK  ;  rluiracterl/.ed  by  plunderinK  ;  practicing  rapin* 
'J.   Iliiii|{ry  ;  raveimiM. 

PKK  III.  i.lvASi:     r.  I.  To  die  »*fore.  Shak. 

I'lti;  111;  (;j-AS'i;(),  (preile»«6«t')  a.  Drad  l*forr.  Shak. 
I'lti;il  lv-<;i;.-''SlJU,   »i.     (!•>.   prtdrceKieur.]    A  |i>;rM>ii  wlio 

hail  preceded  nnntlier  In  the  name  olliur.  Jldduiun. 
I'KK  UK  I.IN-lvA''i'IU.\,  71.   Previou*  deliiieutioii. 
I'KKIlE  .SI<;.N',  V.  t.  To  deitigii  ur  purjioiK.-  l>efiirchnnd  ;  lo 

predetermine. 
I'KE  UK  SKI.N'ED,  (pre-de  Kind')  pp.  l'HT\xjscii  or  deter- 

mined previoiiHly.  J\hlfi/rd. 
PRE  IlK.'^IG.V  I.NG.  ppr.   IleiiigninK  previoUMly. 
I'RK  I>K.H|I-.NA'KI-A.\,  n.  One  that  btlievts  in  the  doc- 

trine of  predi'Htiiiatloii.    H'altun. 
PRE  l)i:.S-i'l-NA  KI-A.N,  a.  <Jf  or  belonging  lo  prcdeitlina lion. 

I'RK  IIIXTI  IVATE,  a.  Predcittinated  ;  foreordained. 
PRE  llES'ri-.N'ATE,  n.l.  [It.  predeilmare  ;  Vt.  prrditti 

nrr  ;  I,,  pnrdr.stinu.]  'Jo  predetermine  or  foreordain  ;  lo 
apfK'tiiit  or  ordain  iM-forcliaiid  liy  an  iiiiciiangeable  pur|i(«e. 

I'RI'MlES'Tl-.NA-'l'EI),  pp.  Predeteniiined  ;  foreordained; 
(iecreed. 

PRK-llEH'TI-NA-TI.\G,  ppr.  I.  Foreordaining;  derreeinc; 
apiKiinling  beforehand  by  an  uncbangeuble  pur|ir0e.  2. 
Ilolding  predestination. 

PRl'MII^-TI-.NA  TIO.N,  71.  The  act  of  decreeing  or  fore- 
ordaining events. 

PRE  IJES'ri-.NA-TOR,7i.  1.  Propfr/y,  one  that  foreordains 
2.  One  that  holds  lo  predestination. 

PRE-DES'TI.NE,  v.t.  To  decree  beforehand;  to  foreor- 
dain.  Prior. 

PRi;-I)E-TERM'I-NATE,a.  Determined  beforehatid. 
PRE-DE-TER.M-I-.NA'TIU.\,7i.  I.  I'revioiis  determination  ; 

purpose  formed  b<,-foreiiand.  2.  Premution  ;  thai  concur- 
rence of  God  which  determines  men  in  their  actions. 

PRiM)E-TER.M'h\E,  r.  t.  pre  and  determine.]  I.  To  de- 
termine beforehand  ;  lo  settle  in  purpose  or  counsel.  2. 

Ti)  doom  by  previous  decree. 
PRk1)I-AL,  a.  [Sp.  predial.]  1.  Consisting  of  land  or 

farms  ;  real  estate.  2.  Attached  to  land  or  farms.  3. 
Growing  or  issuing  from  land. 

PRED-I-€A-HII^  1-TY,  ti.  The  ouality  of  being  predicable, 
or  capable  of  being  affirmed  of  somelhing. 

PREIl  l-CA  RLE,  «.  []..pradtcahilui.]  Thai  may  be  affirmed 
of  something  ;  that  may  be  attributed  to. 

PRElJ'ieA-KLE,  71  One  of  the  live  things  which  can  be 
atlirined  of  anv  thing.    Halts 

PRE-U1€  A-.MENT,  ii.  [Fr.  ;  L.  pro'dicamentum.]  L  In 
logic,  a  category  ;  a  series  or  order  of  all  the  predicates  or 
attributes  contained  under  any  genus.  2.  Class  or  kind 
described  by  any  definite  marks  ;  hence,  condition  ;  par- 

ticular situation  or  state. 

PRE-I)ie-A-ME.\T'AL,  a.  Pertaining  lo  a  predicament. 
PR ED'I-e.-VNT,  71.  [L.  pritduaiLS.]  One  that  affirms  any 

thing. 

PREIl  l-CATE,  v.t.  [h.  pradUo.]  To  affirm  one  thing  of another. 

PREi)'l-C.\TE,  v.i.  To  affirm;  to  comprisean  affirmation. 
PREIVI-CATE,  71.  In  logic,  iliat  which,  in  a  propositior,  is 

affirmed  or  denied  of  the  subject.   Ifatts. 
PREI)-l-€A'T10.\,n.  [I,,  pradicatio.]  Affirmation  of  .some- 

thing, or  the  act  of  aliirming  one  thing  of  another. 
PREll'l-e  V-TO-RY,  a.  Affirmative;  positive.   Up.  Jfall 
PREDICT',  r.  /.  [L.pnrdictu.^.]  Toforefell;  totell  before 

hand  something  that  is  lo  happen. 
PRK-lllfT'El),  pp.  Foretold  ;  told  before  the  event. 
PUl",  DICT'ING,  ]>pr.  Foretelling. 
I'RIMIIC  TION,  71.  [h.  prttdictio.]  A  foretelling  ;  a  previooa 

declaration  of  a  future  event  ;  prophecy. 
PRE-DlCT'iVE,  a.  Foretelling;  pniphetic.  More. 
PRE-DICT'OR,  TI.  A  foreteller  ;  one  who  prophesies. 
PRE-Dl  GES'TIO\,  71.  Too  hastv  digestion.  Bacon 
PREDILECTION,  71.  [Fr.  ;  It.  prr.W<-.i(.H<>.]  A  prtviout 

liking;  a  prepossession  of  mind  in  favor  of  something. 
PRE-lllS-Pci  .\E.\T,  71.  niat  which  predispose;,. 
l'RE-niS-Pd?E',  r.  t.  1.  To  incline  beforehaiid  ;  lo  give 

a  previous  disposition  to.     2.  To  tit  or  adapt  previously 
PRE-DIS-PoS  ED,  (pre-dis-pezd  )  pp.  Previously  inclined 

or  adapted. 

PRE-DlS-PoS'ING,  ppr.  1.  Inclining  or  adapting  befor«»- 
hand.  2.  a.  Tending  or  able  to  give  predisposition  or 
liableness. 

PRE-DlS-PO-.«I"TION',  Tt.  1.  Previous  inclination  or  pro- 
pensity to  any  thing.  2.  Previous  fitness  or  adaptation  to 

any  change,  impression  or  pur(X)se. 
PRE-DO.M'l-.NA.\CE,   (it.    1.  Prevalence  over  others  ;  su- 
PRE-DOM'1-NAN-CY,  \  periority  in  strength,  power,  in- 

fluence or  aulhoruy  ;  ascendency. — 2.  In  astrology,  liif 
superior  influence  of  a  planet. 

PRE-DOM  l-N.\.\T,  a.  [Fr.  predominant  :  It.  predominante.] 
Prevalent  over  others  ;  superior  in  strength,  influence  of 
authority  ;  ascendant  ;  ruling  ;  controlling. 

PRE-DO.M'I-N.ANT-LY,  adn.  With  superior  strength  or  In- 
fluence. Broirn. 
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PRE-lKjM'l-NATE.c  i.  [Fr. predomincr  ;?p.  predominar.i 
To  prevail  J  to  surpass  in  streiiKlli,  influenreorautliorily'; 
to  Uf.  superior  ;  to  liave  cuiilr<iliiiig  iiilluence. 

PRK-DO.M'l-NATH,  v.  t.  To  rule  over. 

PKE-1JU.M'I-NA-Th\'(;,  jipr.  Having  superior  strength  or iiilliience  ;  ruling  ;  controlling. 
PRIMXJ.M-I-NA'TIU.N,  n.  t^u|ierior  strength  or  inlluencp. 
PRI^IM^KCJ'  ,  ».  (.  To  choose  or  eli;ct  belort-hiind. 
PitE-i;-hKtJ''J"10.\',  n.  Choice  or  election  by  previous  de- terrniii;ition  of  the  will.  Fndtaax. 

PRK-L.M'l-NK.NUE,  tt.  [Fr.  ;  it.  preeminevia.]  1.  Superi- 
ority ill  excellence.  ;  di^stinction  in  something  coininenUu- 

ble.  -2.  Precedence  ;  priority  of  place  ;  superiority  in 
rank  or  dignity.  3.  (superiority  of  [wwcr  or  intluence. 
iyiinrUmes  in  a  bad  senxe, 

PRK-K,M  l-NKi\T,  a.  [I-'r. ;  pre  and  eminr.iil.]  1.  Superior in  excellence;  distinguished  for  something  commendable 
or  honorable.    2.  Surpassing  others  in  evil  or  bad  qualities. 

PRE-KM'I-NKNT-LV,  adv.  I.  in  a  pre-eninieiit  decree  ; 
with  superiority  or  distinction  above  others.  -2.  In  a  bad sciise, 

PRi:-i:MP'TrON,  n.  TL.  pro!  and  emplin.]  1.  The  act  of 
purchusiiiK  before  otliers.  -2.  The  right  (f  purchasing  be- 
lore  others. — ;).  F.irm(rlii,  in  Kngldnl,  the  privilege  or 
prerogative,  enjoyed  by  the  king,'f  buyiiig  provisions  for 
his  household  in  preference  to  others,  abolished  by  statute 
ISMharles  11. 

PREE.V,  71.  [Scot,  prein,  prin  ;  Dan.  prrrn.]  A  forked  in- 
strument used  by  clothiers  in  dressing  cloth. 

PREEN,  r.  t.  [A(U>1.  proijni ,  pruni/ir  ;  t,'haucer,  proine.]  To clean,  compose  and  dress  the  feathers,  lus  fowls,  to  enable 
them  to  glide  more  easily  lliroiigli  the  air  or  water. 

PRE-l'..\-<;  aOI;',  r.  <.  1.  To  engage  by  previous  co'ilract. 
2.  To  engage  or  attach  by  previous  inlluencc.  3.  I'o  en- 

gage beforehand. 
PRE-EN-(Ja  OEl),  (pre-en-gajd')  pp.  Previously  engaged 

by  contract  or  influence. 
PR1:-I;.\-(;a<!;E'iMENT,  n.  l.  Prior  engagement;  as  by 

stipulation  or  promise.  2.  Any  previous  attachment 
binding  the  will  or  affections. 

PRE-E.N-Ga'(jIi\G,  ;)/)r.  Previously  engaging. 
PREEN'ING,  ppr.  Cleaning  and  composing  the  feathers,  as fowls. 

PRE-E-STAB'LFSII,  r.  t    To  establisli  beforehand. 
PRE-E-STAIJ'LISIIEI),  pp.  Previouslv  islahlished. 
PRE-E-STAU'LlSll  l.NG,  ;);>-   Setlliiig  liifurcliand. 
PRi:-E-STA»LI.<ll-ME.\T,  n.  Setll<]i]ii]i  Ik  forehand. 
PRE-EX-AM-I-.NA'TION,  ti.  Previous  exaniinalion. 
PRE-EX-AM'INE,  v.  t.  To  examine  beforehand. 
PRE-EX-IST',  V.  i.  To  exist  beforehand  or  before  some- 

thing else. 
PRE-EX-IST'ENCE,  n.  1.  Existence  previous  to  some- 

thing else.  2.  Existence  of  the  soul  before  its  union  with 
the  body,  or  before  the  body  is  formed. 

PRE-E.\-iST'ENT,  a.  Existing  beforehand  ;  preceding  in 
existence.  Pope. 

tPRE-E.X-lS  Tl  .Ma'TIOX,  ji.  Previous  esteem.  Brown. 
PRE-EXIST  liNG,  ppr.  Previously  existing. 
JPRE-EX-PEC-TA'TION,  n.  Previous  expectation. 

PREF'ACE,  n.  [Fr.  ;  }j.  prtefalio.'\  Something  spoken  as introductory  to  a  discourse,  or  written  as  introductory  to  a 
book  or  essay,  intended  to  inform  the  hearer  or  reader  of 
the  main  design,  or,  in  general,  of  whatever  is  necessary 
to  the  understanding  of  the  discourse,  book  or  essay  ;  a 
proem  ;  an  introduction  or  series  of  preliminary  remarki". 

PUEF  Al'R,  V.  t.    1.  'I'o  introd'.ice  by  preliminnry  remarks. 
2.  To  fare  ;  to  cover  ;  a  Indicrnns  xrnir.    VIrarrland. 

PREF'ACE,  r.  i.  'i'o  say  something  introdiictury. 
PREF'ACED,  pp.  IntriKluced  with  preliminary  observa- 

tions. 

PREF'A-CER,  71.  Till-  writer  of  a  preface.   Priidni. 
PREF'A  ('liN<;,  ;)/"■.  Introdming  with  preliminary  remarks. 
PREI''A-T<J-RV,  (I.  Pertnining  to  a  preface  ;  introductory 

to  a  Ixiok,  essav  or  discourse.   Hrwlrii. 

PRk'I'1:CT,   71.  '[!,.  ;>r,r/>rru.«.]   I.   In  anriml  Romr,  n  chief niai;lslrate   who  governed   a  city  or  province  in  the  iib- 
Fi'iice  of  the   king,  c<insnls  or  em|M'ror.     2.   .A  pove/nor, 
corninaiuh^r,  chief  iiiagistrnle  or  superintendent.  jfiWi.««ii. 

PRF.'FlirT  SIMP,  (71.  I.  'J'heofliccof  a  chief  inagiKlrali', 
*  Pltr.'I'l'.C-'I'I'RE,  i      commander  or  viceroy.    S.  Jurlsdic- 

Moii  of  ft  prefect. 

PRi;  FI'.K',  r.  t.    (I/,  prrrfrro  ;  Kr.  prtferfr.]     1.  To  regard 
more  than  anotlu-r  ;  to  honor  or  e-ileem  aUive  another.     2. 
To  advance,  as  to  an  oltice  or  dicnity  ;  to  raise  ;  to  exnlt. 
3.  To  offer  ;  to  prcsi-iit  ;  to  exhibit  ;  usually  with  solem- 

nity, or  to  a  public  body.  -I.  To  offer  or  present  ren-mo- 
nioiislv,  of  in  ordinarv  familiar  language. 

PREF  i;i!  A  Itl.E,  a.    [Fr.]     I.  Woriliv  lo  ho  preferred  or 
chosen  before  somelhiiig  I'ise  ;  lyore  eligililu  ;  more  deiiira- 
l)le.     a     .More  exrellent  ;  of  belter  quality. 

PREI' EK-A-liI.E-.\l>=S,  71.    The  quality  or  st.nto  of  bolng 
prelVrahle.  .Veiiiif «"•«(•. 

PR1'.1"'EK-A-UI.V,  ndr.  In   preference;  in  surli  a  manner 
as  to  prefer  one  thing  to  another. 

Antecedent  rcpiraenlattun  by 

PREF  ER-E.VCE,  «.  The  act  o' preferring  one  thing  befrjM 
another;  estimation  of  one  tiling  above  anutber ,  chulcc 
of  one  thing  nithcr  Uiaii  ■notlirr. 

PRlvFERME.ST.n.  [U.  prfjtr„„eHto  ̂   1.  Advanceroenl 
to  a  higher  olhce,  dignity  or  (taliuii.  i.  r^uperior  [ilvt  or 
office.  3.  Prcfeience  ;  U6*.] 

PREFERRED,    pie  ferd'j  pp.  Regarded  above  othen  ;  ai evated  in  station. 

PREFER  RER,  ri.  One  who  [.refers. 

PRE-FER  lU.N'G,  ppr.  R ega nil II);  above  other*  ;  BdvtacJDg to  a  higher  station  ;  olferiiig  ;  pirkenting. 

PRE-FIG  U-R.\'1'E,  r.t.  'J'u  (how  by  autcccden.  rcpreaeo 
taticii.   [Little  tued.] 

PRE  FMM'-KA'JIU.N,    n. 
similitude.  .Vnrrm. 

PRE  Fit;  L'-R.\  TIVE,   a.   Showing   by   prevlou*   figure* 
tv|ies  or  similitude. 

PRE  Fit;  IKE,  r.  t.    (I.,  pra  and  /i-nro.)    To  riblbll  by 
antecedent  nrpreiientation,   or  by  type*  and   kiinililude 
J/ookrr. 

PRE-FK:  I'RED,  pp.   Exhibited  by  antecedent  •Igni,  type* 
or  similitude. 

PKE-FIG  L'R-l.NG,  ppr.  Showing  antecedently  by  funlli- 

tude. 
PRE-FI.N'E,  r.  f.    [t,.  nrirjfmo.]  To  limit  hcfurehand. 
PRE-FI-.'VI"TIU.N,  n.  I'revioua  liniitnlion.  i/-.ii.|  *<«»rriy 
PREFIX',  r.t.  [i..  prj'iijfo.]    1.  To  put  or  hx  bif..fe,or»t 

the  lieginning  ol  another  thing.     '-.  'I'o  tet  or  appoint  be forehand.     3.  To  kettle  ;  to  establlxh. 

PRK'FI.X,  n.   A  li'tler,  nyJIatileor  wurd  put  lo  the  bet;inam| 
of  a  Word,  usually  to  vary  itji  signification. 

PRE  Fl.\  El),  (pre-lixl^  pp    Set  before  ■,  appointed  before- 
hand ,  settled. 

I'RI'.-FI.X  l.\(>,  ppr.  I'utting  before  ;  previotuly  appuinlitj  , eslalillshing. 

PRE  llXiti.N',n.  The  act  of  pretixing. 
PRE  FMK.M',  r.  t.  To  form  brfortliand.  .SAaX. 
PRE  FiiR.M  .\-TlVE,  71.  |L.  pnr,  and /crma/irf.J  .\  form* 

tive  lef.er  at  the  lM■ginnill^  of  a  woru.  .V.  Sluart. 
PRE-FI  lAiE.V  CV,  n.    [\..  prdffulgeiu.]    Superior  brljht- 

ness  or  cffulgeiicy.  Barrow. 

PRE<;'.\A-ltl.E,  a.  [Fr.  pmiahlf.]   That  maybertken  or 

Won  bv  force  ;  expiignable.  [hittif  uttd  )   CVti'rorr. 

PRK(;'.\'.\.\-<'V',  71.     I.  'I'he  stale  of  a  female  wIk>  li.-u  con- 
ceived, or  is  with  child.  Buy.    -2.  Fertility  ;  fruitfuliie««i 

inventive   power.— /Vf^7tuiiff,   in  a  like  mum,   w  not 
useil. 

PREG'.N'ANT,  a.  [E.  prirsnans.]  1.  Heing  with  ycung,  asa 
female  ;    breeding  ;   teeming.    2.    Fruitful  ;   fertile  ,    im- 

pregnating.    3.   Full  of  consequence.     4.   Fjuy  lo  admit 
or  receive  ;    [nut  proper.]  Shak.     l>.  Free  ;  kind  ;   ready; 

witty;  apt  ;  [not  proper.]  Shak.     tj.    Plain;   clear;   evi- 
dent ;  full  :    [ohs.]  Shak. 

PRE<;  .\A.NT-1.Y,  adr.   1.  Fruitfully.    2.  Fully;  (.lainly  ; 

clearlv  ;  [ohs.]  .Shak. 

t  PRi"v(;RA-VATE,  v.  t.    [L.  pragraro.]    To  brai  down  ; 
to  depress.   Hall. 

PRE  <;KAV  r-TATE,  r.  i'.  To  descend  by  gnivUv. 

PRE  GlS-TA'TIU.\',jt.    fL.  pr<f  and  /^mtu.]    'Ihe  act  oT 
lasting  before  another.  />'irf. 

PRIMIE.N'SIEE,   a.    [I.,    prehrndo,  prehentuj.]     ScUing, 

gnispiiig  ;  adapted  to  seize  or  gnisp. 
PRE  IIE.N  SIO.V,  77.  A  taking  hold  ;  a  aelzlni ;  u  with  Ilia 

liaiiil  or  other  limb.   I.airrmrr. 

PItEll.N  ITE,  n.  A  niincril  of  the  silicr<.u»  kind. 
PKE  I. \  STRICT',  r.  (.  To  instnict  previ.Miily. 

PRE.  I.N  S'lRLt'TED,    pp.    Prcviou»ly   Initrutled    or   di- rected. 

PKE  l.\  STRrTT'I.Vfi,ppr.  Previously  instnirtlng. 

PRE  IN-TI  MATU).\,n.   fprf  and  iiii.-ioli"*.)    Prvvtou* 

inlimntion  ;  a  snpgestioii  bi-forrlinnd.  T.  Scvii. 

PRE  JIDGE,  (pre  judj'l  r.  I.  [  Fr.  p'l-jKf 'r.  1  1.  To  Judge 

ill  a  cause  before  it  is  heard,  or  brforr  tlic  airunwnla  and 

fads  111  the  case  arc  fully  known.  2.  To  Judge  and  dc- 

lermine  before  Ibe  cause  i'»  hrnid  ,  hence,  »»«rtm»J,  U> 

co7iileniii  tM'I'orohand  or  iinlienrd. 

PRE  Jl   Ik;  El),  ipn- jiidjd  )  pp.  Judged  brf.<rrhand  ;  irlet- mined  iiiilieard. 

PKE-.irD»';'I.NG,   ppr.  Jiidfing   or  drlrmilning   Wlllioul  • 

hrariiic  or  before  the  rniv  i»  Hilly  undrr«li">d. 

PRE  Jlln;  ME.VT,  n.  Judgment  In  a  fa»«  witbuul  a  hrt 

ing  or  full  rjnminiitioii.    A>rr. 

t  PRE  .If  III  (ACV,-..   I'-  -«»w>on. 
PRE  Jrril  (ATE,  r.  7.   '1  -1    loprrjudge, 

lo  deleriiiine  lirfc.rrhaiiil  i 

PIIE-J("DI  t'ATE,  r.  I     '1  •  .-.   ■'    "t  do* 

ejamiiinliou  of  Ihe  fart" 

PRE  Jf'DI  «ATE,  fl.    I.    1  ■  ;•»• 
2.    Prrjudlced:    biiuwd  by  .|.i. ......     ,   .uiicly {llfllr  yMrd.]  .        , 

PRE  jr'l)l-»"\  TED.  pp    Prrjiidged. 
PItE  JO  1)1  <A  TING,  ppr.   Prrjudglng. 
PUi:  jr  1)1  «  A  ri"»N,  >•.  The  art  of  judging  wltboat  CVM 

examination  of  lacU  and  evidence. 

•  Bet  Svnopiis.    WOVE,  BOOK ,  D6 VE  ;-BI.'LL,  UNITE  -C  m  K  i  G  m  J  j  »  M  Z  i  CH  ••  SU  i  Til  a*  In  tA«     f  0»«oJ#»t 
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PKK  JO'l»I  CA-IIVI".,  a.  Forming  iin  opinion  nr  JuilRment 
wIliiKiil  oiJiiiilniKliin.  More. 

ritlMI  lllt'i:,  H.  [I'r.  ;  I:  Jirrjuilinum.]  I.  rrRJIIilKIIH-nt  ; 
an  ii|'iiii(iii  iir  iiKri>il<iii  i<\'  iiiliic!,  ri>riiiiMl  williiiiit  tliir  )-x 
iiiiiliiiilion  u(  tlifl  larU  or  iirKiiiiiciitfi  wlilrli  urn  nca-Hxiiry 
Id  II  jiiHt  iiikI  ltii|iiirtial  (IrKrriiiinatioii.  '.'.  A  |irfVii>iiH  liciit 
or  biaM  of  ininil  for  or  iigiiJiiMt  niiy  |htnoii  or  iIiimk  ;  pre- 
poHscHoloii.     :i.  MiHcliii^f;  hurt;  (latiiu|;r  ;  injury. 

PKKJ  IJ-HK-'i;,  r.  t.  1.  'I'o  pr)'pi»i!irvi  vvitli  iim-xaniiiicd 
npinixiiH  )  Ui  liiiu  DiR  mind  liy  liiiHty  and  Irirorrn-t  imiIioiin, 
and  K'*'"  ''  ""  unreasonaldr  hent  lo  one  Bide  or  ntlirr  of  a 
caiiHU.  Ifull.i.  'J.  'I'o  idwlriirt  or  injure  Ijy  prcjiidircH,  or 
uii  undue  pruvioiia  liian  or  tli«  minu  j  or  lo  luirt ;  In  dum- 
nce  ;  todimiiiiiili ;  to  uiipair. 

ri!i:J'lI-l)I(;i;i),  pp.  or  u.  I'repoMcsued  tiy  unexamined opinions:  Idaseu. 
PRU  IM)I"riAL,  a.  I.  Uiasfd  or  Idinded  by  prejudires  ; 

[uA.".]  0.  Ilurirul  ;  miachlcvouH  ;  injurlouH  ;  disadvunta- 
CcouH  ;  detrimental ;  tendin);  In  olmlruct  or  impair. 

ri(i;j-U-l)I  (lAL-NUSS,  ».  'ilie  state  of  being  prejudicial; 
injuriouRnesR. 

•  rm;  l..V-CY,  or  rRF.I.'A-CV,  «.  I.  The  office  of  a  pre- 
late. 2.  Episcopacy  ;  the  order  of  bishops.  3.  Bishops, 

collectively. 

•  I'Kl";  I.AIK,  or  rUEL'ATK,  n.  [Vr.  prflat.]  An  eccle- 
siastic of  the  higher  order,  as  an  archbishop,  bishop  or  pa- 
triarch ;  a  dignitary  oMIie  church. 

*  I'KK'LATli-SHU',  n.  The  ollice  of  a  prelate.   Harmar. 

PRE i  AT'I*€AL   (  ""  P^'''=i'"'"8  to  pr
elates  or  prelacy. 

PRE-L.VT'I-eAL-LY,  adv.  With  reference  to  prelates. 
PRIi-LA'TION,  n.    [L.  Tir<Elalio.\    Preference  ;  the  setting 

of  one  above  another.  [Utile  used.]  Jlale. 
*  PRk  LA-TISM,  n.  Prelacy  ;  episcopacy.  Milton. 
«  PRE  LA-TltjT,  71.  An  advocate  for  prelacy,  or  the  gov- 

ernment of  the  church  by  bishops;  a  high-churchman. 
7'.  Scott. 

•  PRK'IiA-TURE,  )  n.    fFr.  prclature.}  The  state  or 
»  PRk'LA  TURE-SHIP,  j      dignity  of  a  prelate.  Diet. 
*  t  PRlC'LA-TY,  n.  Episcopacy  ;  prelacy.  Milton. 

PRE-LE€T',  V.  t.  [h.  iiralectua.]  'J'o  read  a  lecture  or  pub- lic discourse,  llomley. 
PRE-LEG'TloN,  n.  [L.  pritleetio.]  A  lecture  or  discourse 

read  in  public  or  to  a  select  company.  Hate. 
PRE-I,i:€Tl)R,  II.  A  reader  of  discourses  ;  a  lecturer. 
PRE-LI-B.^'TlUi\,  n.  [L.  priBlibo.]  1.  Foretaste  ;  a  tastin? 

beforehand  or  by  anticipation.  2.  An  effusion  previous  to 
tasting. 

PKK-LIM'I-NA-RY,  a.  [Fr.  preliminaire  ;  It.  prehminare.] 
Introductory  ;  previous  ;  proemial  ;  that  precedes  the 
main  disroui'se  or  business. 

PHE-Ll.M  l-.NA-RY,  n.  'J'hat  which  precedes  the  main  dis- 
course, work,  design  or  business  ;  something  previous  or 

preparatory. 
♦  PRk'LUUE,  or  PRELUDE,  n.  [Low  h.  praludium.] 

I.  A  short  flight  of  music,  or  irregular  air,  played  by  a 
musician  before  he  begins  the  piece  to  be  played,  or  before 
a  full  concert.  *J.  t^omething  introductory,  or  that  shows 
what  is  to  follow.  3.  A  forerunner ;  something  which 
indicates  a  future  event. 

PRE-LODB,  ».  t.  1.  To  introduce  with  a  previous  per- 
formance ;  to  play  before.  2.  To  precede,  as  an  intro- 

ductory piece. 
PRE-LODE',  V.  i.  To  serve  as  an  introduction  to.  Dry- dcn. 

PR  1"-L0D'ED,  pp.  Preceded  by  an  introductory  perform- 
aiiL!^ ;  preceded. 

•  PRP-'Iii'-DER,  n.  One  that  plays  a  prelude,  or  introduces 
ty  a  previous  irregular  piece  of  music. 

PaE-I,u1)'Ii\G,  ppr.  Playing  an  introductory  air;  prece- ding. 

PRK-1,P'DI-0US,  a.  Previous;  introductory.  Cleavcland. 
PRE-lAi  nt-tJM,  ji.   [Low  L.]  A  prelude.  Dryden. 
PRE-Lf' SIVE,  a.  Previous;  introductory;  indicating  that 

sonietliinc  of  a  like  kind  is  to  follow. 
PRE-I.r  ."^O-RY,  a.  Previous;  introductory;  prelusive. 
PRE-MA-TORE',  a.  [Fr.  prcmalurc  :  L.  pr<rm.ifuru.<.l  L 

Ripe  before  the  natural  or  proper  time.  2.  Happening, 
arriving,  performed  or  adopted  before  the  proper  time. 
:i.  Arriving  or  received  without  due  authentication  or 
evidence. 

PRE-.MA-Tf'RE'LY,  ade.  I.  Too  soon  ;  too  early  ;  before 
the  proper  time.  2.  \Vithout  due  evidence  or  authenti- 
cation. 

PRKMA-TCRE'XESS,  )  n.  L  Ripeness  before  the  natural 
PRE->L\-TC  RI-TY,  i  or  proj/er  time.  2.  Too  great 

haste  ;  unseasonable  earliness. 

PRE-MEO  I-TATE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  premediter  ;  L  prrmrditor.] 
To  think  on  and  revolve  in  the  mind  beforehand  ;  to 
contrive  and  design  previouslv.  Drxiden. 

PRE-MEDI-TATE,  r.  i.  To  think,  consider  or  revolve  in 
the  mind  beforehand  ;  to  deliberate.  Hooker. 

PRE-MEO  l-TATE,  a.  fontrived  by  previous  meditation. 
PRE-MEI)  1-T.\-TEU,    pp.     1.  Previously    considered    or 

iiii'diinlril.    2.  Prcviouiily  contrived,  designed  or  Intend 
I'd  ;  di'hlf-rale  ,  wdlliil. 

rili;  Mi;l)  I    1  Al  K  I.V,  o(ir.  Wuli  prrviouimrditatlon. 

I'UI.  .Mi:ii'l  TA  'I'IM;,  ̂ pr.  i'reviiiuxly  iiieditaUng ;  con- 
trtvine  or  inti-ndiiig  hctorehind. 

I'RK  MED  I  I  A'i  lO.N,  n.  |  L.  pra^mtdilalw.]  1.  The  ad 
of  ineditaliiig  beforeliand  ;  previou*  deliberation.  2.  Pr*- 
vioUM  oiiitrlvancc  or  demgn  funned. 

PRE-.MEIt'lT,  r.  (.  [yrt  and  mfrii.j  To  merit  or  denerr* 
beforehand.   [lAtllt  UKrd.\   K.  Charlei. 

t  I'REM  l-CE!*,  II.  [Fr.;  L.  y/riim/i./'.]  FInt  fniiu. 
♦PRkM'IER,  (preem  yer;  a.  [Fr.,  from  L.  primiu.J  Fint 

rliief;   priliri|inl.    Sirijt. 
*  I'RkM'IER,  n.  'J'ho  linit  roinlater  of  itate;  Uie  prime  roin- inlrr. 

♦PRi.M'lER-SIIIP,  n.  The  office  or  dignity  of  th»r  fint 
miniNter  of  HUile. 

PRi;  .MIi*E',  V.  t.  [L.  pramijimi.]  1.  To  (ipeak  or  wnte 
before,  or  an  inlr<«lurlory  lo  the  main  lubjecl  ;  Ui  offer 
nrevioiudy,  as  Hrmielhing  lo  explain  or  aid  in  undemland- 
ing  what  followH.  l!. 'JO  send  before  the  lime  ;  [nhn.]  3. 
'J'o  lay  down  premiiten  or  firtt  proiwwitionii,  on  which  re*l 
the  sulwcquent  reasonings.   •!.  'J'o  une  or  apply  previously. 

PRE-MISE',  tj.  i.    'J'o  state  antecedent  prop<«ilioini.    Sinjl. 
l'RI->.M  I.'^E,  fprem'is)  n.  A  first  or  antecedent  proposition. 

PJU^MM-JSE.*,  71.  [Fr.  premissm  ;  h.  pra-mu.ia.]  1.  In  /..t'i<", 
the  two  lirst  propositions  of  a  syllogism,  from  which  the 
inference  or  conclusion  is  drawn.  2.  J'ropositioiis  anle- 
ccdi  iitly  supposed  or  proved. — 3.  In  tair,  land  or  other 
things  mentioned  in  the  preceding  part  of  a  deed. 

PREM  I.SS,  71.  Antecedent  proposition.  \ Rarely  used.] 
PRk  .MI-UiM,  71.  [L.]  /'rw/icr/T/,  a  reward  or  recomp«Mi!»e  ;  « 

prize  to  be  won  by  competition  ;  the  reward  or  prize  to 

be  adjudged  to  the  best  performance  or  production.  2.  'I  he recompense  or  prize  offered  for  a  specific  discovery  or  for 
success  in  an  enterprise.  3.  A  bounty  ;  something  otiered 

or  given  for  the  loan  of  money.  4. 1'he  recompense  to 
underwriters  for  insurance.  5.  It  is  sometimes  synony- 

mous with  interest,     fi.  A  bounty. 

PRE-MoN  I.-^II,  V.  t.  [L.  pmmoneo.]  To  forewarn  ;  to  aii- moiiisli  iMlijreliand. 

PRE-.M<  i.N'lSIIKli,  pp.   Forewarned. 
PRE-.Mi  i.N'ISIII.m;,  ppr.  Admonishing  beforehand. 
PRE-.M().\iISll  .ME.NT,  t;.  Previous  warning  or  admoni- 

tioii  ;   privi(jiis  information. 
PRi;-.MO-.M"TlU.\,  71.  Previous  warning,  notice  or  infor- 

mation. 

PRE-.MO-\'I-TO-RY,  a.  Giving  previous  warning  or  no- tice. 

PRE-MO\'STRANTS,  ti.  [L.  prirmonstrans.]  A  religious 
order  of  regular  canons  or  monks  of  Preraontre,  in  the 
isle  of  France. 

PRE-MON  !jTRArE,r.t.  [L.  pr,imonstro.]  To  show  be- 
forehand.   [Little  used.]  Herbert. 

PRE-.MO.\-STRJ\iTION,  n.  A  showing  beforehand.  [/-.  u.] 
PRE-.MORSE',  (pre-mors')  a.  [L.  prermardeo.]  Bitten  off. 
PRE-MoTIOiN,  n.  [pre  and  TJiofion.]  Previous  motion  or 
excitement  to  action.  Encyc. 

♦PREM-U-MRE,  n.  [S<e  I'BiiMUSiRE.]  I.  In  lair,  the 
offense  of  introducing  foreign  authority  into  England, 
and  the  writ  which  is  grounded  on  the  offense.  2.  The 
penalty  incurred  by  the  offense  above  described.  South. 

t  PRE-MU-NITE',  V.  t.  To  guard  against  objection  ;  to  for- 
tify. 

PRE-MU-Nl"TION,  71.  [h.  pri^munitio,  from  prttmunio.]  .\n 
antici|>ation  of  objections.  Diet. 

PRE-Nd'AIICN,  71.  [L.  pranomen.]  Among  the  Romans,  a 
name  prefixed  to  the  family  name,  answering  to  our 
Christian  name. 

PRE-XOM  I-i\.\TE,  V.  t.  [L.  priz  and  Tiomino.]  To  fore- 
name. 

PRE-NOM'I-XATE,  a.  Forenamed.  Shak. 
PRE-NOM-I-NA  TION,  »i.  The  privilege  of  being  named 

first. 

PRE-No'TION,  71.  [L.  pritnotio.]  .K  notice  or  notion  which 
precedes  something  else  in  time  ;  previous  notion  or 
thought ;  foreknowledge. 

PREN-;*a'T10N,  71.  [L.  prensatio.]  The  act  of  seizing  with 
violence.  [Little  used.]  Barrow. 

PREN'TICE.  A  colloquial  contraction  of  apprentice,  wliich see. 

PREN  TTCE-SHIP.  A  contraction  of  apprenticeship,  which 
see.  Pope. 

t  PRE-NU.\-CI-A'TIOX,  71.  [L.  pnmuncio  ]  The  act  of  tell- 
ing before.  Diet. 

PRE-OB-T.aIN',  r.  t.  To  obuiin  beforehand. 
PRE-OB-TaIN  ED,  fpre-ob-tand  1  pp.  Previouslv  obtained. 
PRE-0€er-PA.\-C\,  71.  [L.  pr<toccupans.]  I.  The  art  of 

taking  possession  before  another  3.  The  right  of  uking 

possession  before  others. 
t  PRE-OCeL'-P.^TE,  r.  t.  [L.  prceoccupo.]  1.  To  antiri. 

pate  ;  to  take  before.  2.  To  prepossess ;  to  fill  with  preju. 
dices. 

PRE-Oe-eU-PA  TION,  H.    1.  A  taking  possession  before 

•  St*  Synopsu.    X,  E,  I,  0,  O,  5,  long  —FAR,  F^LL,  WH^T  ;— PBgY  ;— PIX,  MARXNE,  BIRD  j—     t  OisoltU 
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another  J  prior  occupation.    2.  Anticipation.    3.  Prepos- 
sesaion.    4.  Antici|iatjon  of  utijections 

PRE-OC€L'-PY,  V.  t.  [L.  praoccupo.]  1.  To  Like  possession before  another.    2.  To 
lion  or  prejudices, 

I  prepossess  ;  to  occupy  by  anlicipa- 

PRE-OM'I-NATE.  v.  t.  [L.  prx  and  ominor.]  To  prognosti- 
cate ;  to  gather  from  omena  any  future  event. 

PRE-0-PI\'10X,  n.  [pre  and  wpiHiuH.]  Opinion  previously 
formed  ;  piepossession.  Uruten. 

PRE-(jP'TI().V,  n.  'J'he  right  of  lirst  choice. 
PRE-OR-I)AlN',  V.  t.    [pre  and  vrJain.]    To  ordain  or  ap- 

point beforehand  ;  to  predetermine. 

PRE-<JR-DAI.\iED,   (pre-or-dind  )  pp.     AntecedenUy  or- dained or  determmed. 

PRE-()R-IUIN'I.\«,  ppr    Ordaining  beforehand. 
PRE-OR'DI-NA.\CE,   n.  [pre  and  urdtnarue.]  Antecedent decree  or  determination.  Shak. 

PRE-OR'DI  NATE,  a.  Foreordained.   [Little  iisrd.] 
PRE-OR-DI-NaTION,  n.  'I'lie  act  of  foreordaining  j  pre- 

vious determination,  f'olhcrby. 
PRE-PaR'A-HI.E,  a.  ThHl  may  be  prepared.  BnuU. 
fPREP'A-RATE,  part.  fL.  prr/iarafu^.l   Prepared. 
PREP-A-RA  TIO.V,  n.    [L.  prj-paratw.]    1.  'ilie  act  or  ope- ration of  preparing  or  fitting  for  a  particular  purj)ose,  use, 

service  or  condition.    2-  Previous  measures  of  adaptation. 
3.  Ceremonious  introduction;  [unusual.]  Shak.     4.  That 
which  is  prepared,  made  or  compounded  for  a  particular 

purpose.    5.  'I'he  state  of  being  prepared  or  in  readines-s. 
6.  .Accomplishment;  (lualification  ;  [uhs.]    7.  In  pharma- 

cy, any  medicinal  substance  fitted  for  tlie  use  of  the  pa- 
tient.— 8.  In  anatomy,  the  part.sof  anitnal  bodies  prepared 

and  preserved  for  anatomical  uses. 

PRE  PAR'A-TIVE,   a.     [It.  preparatiro  :    Fr.   prrparatif.] 
Tending  to  prep-ire  or  make  ready  ;  having  the  power  of 
preparing,  qualifying  or  fitting  foi  any  thing  ;  preparatory. 

PRE-PAR'A-TIVE,  II.  I.  That  which  has  the  power  of  pre- 
paring or  previously  fitting  for  a  purpose  ;  that  which 

prepares.    2.  Thai,  whicli  is  done  to  prevent  an  evil  or 
secure  some  good.    3.  Preparation. 

PRE-PAR'A-TIVE-LY,  arfp.  By  way  of  preparation.  Ifalr. 
PRE-P.\R'A-TO-RY,  'i.    [It.,  Sp.  preparatorio  ;  Fr.  prrpar- 

atoire.'^    1.   Previously  necessary  ;   useful  or  qualifying  ; preparing  the  way  for  any  thing  by  previous  measures  of 
adaptation.    2.  Introductory  ;   previous  ;  antecedent  and 
adapted  to  what  follows. 
RE-PARE',  V.  t.  [Fr.  preparer  ;  It.  preparare  ;  Pp.,  Port. 
preparer  ;  L.  praparo.]  1.  In  a  general  sense,  to  fit,  adapt 
or  qualify  for  a  particular  purpose,  end,  use,  ser\'ice  or 
state,  by  any  means  whatever.  2.  To  make  ready.  3. 
To  provide  ;  to  procure  a.s  suitable.  4.  To  set;  to  estat>- 
lish.  5.  To  appoint.  G.  To  guide,  direct  or  establish. 
1  Chrnn.  XXiX. 

PREPARE',  r.  t.  1.  To  make  all  things  ready  ;  to  put 
things  in  suitable  order.  2.  To  take  the  necessary  pre- 

vious mea-sures.  3.  To  make  one's  self  ready. 
tPRE-PARE',  n.  Preparation.  Sltak. 
i?RE-PAR  ED,  (pre-pard')  pp.  Fitted  ;  adapted  ;  made  suit- 

able ;  made  ready  ;  provided. 
PRE-P.\R'ED-LY,  at/p.    With  suitable  previous  measures. 
PRE-PAR  EU-NESS,  n.    The  state  of  being  prepared  or  in 

readiness.  South. 

PRE-PAR'ER,  n.    1.  One  that  prepares,  fits  or  makes  ready. 
2.  One  that  provides.    3.  That  which  fita  or  makes  suita- 
ble. 

PRE-PAR'ING,   ppr.     Fitting  ;   adapting ;   making  ready  ; 
providing. 

PRE-PENSSP,',  fpre-pens')a.  [L.  prayensus.]  Preconceived; 
premeditated  ;  aforethought, 

t  PRE-PKNSE',  r.  (.  To  weich  or  consider  b»>forchand. 
t  PRE-PI'NSr,',  v.i.  To  delibcnile  beforehand. 
PRE  PENS' I '.I',  fpre-penst)  pp.  or  a.  Previously  conceived  ; 

preniidltalcil.  [ Utile  used.] 
PRE-PoE'EENt'E,    tn.  [I.,   prapollens.]    Prevalence ;  su- 
PRE-POL'EEN-OY,  \      ixriority  of  power.   Corenlni. 
PRE-POIVLE.XT,  u.    Having  superior  gravity   or   power; 

prin'ailinff.    Hnylr, 

f  PUi:  I'll  Nil  I'.lt,  r.  I.  Tooutweish.    H'nllon. 
PUI",  roMi'l'.K  A.NCK,    In.   [.sVr  PbepdjidbbaTE.]    1.  An 
PRIM'O.NI»'EI{-A.\-('\  ,  ̂      outwclghinK  ;    superiority    of 

weight.    2.  Superiority  of  power,  force  or  weight;  in  a 
figurative  sense. 

PKK-PONnER-AXT,  a.  Outweighing.     Rrid. 
PRli-PO.NI)  ER-ATE,  v.  I.    [E.   prJTtrmdero.]    1.  To  out- 

weigh ;  to  overpower  by  weiclil.     2.  To  overpower  by 
stronger  influence  or  moril  power. 

PKE-Pi)NI)  ER-ATE,  r.  I.   l.Toexreril  in  weight ;  hence, 
to  incline  or  descend,  as  the  scale  of  n  balance.     2.  To 
t>vri-<>il  in  influence  or  (lower  ;  hence,  to  incline  to  one  «ide. 

ritr,  I'o.NIl  ERA-TING,  ppr.    Outweighing;  inclining  to 
(MIC   SIllC. 

PRF.-PnNn  ER-ATTO\,  n.  The  act  or  slate  of  outweigh- 

ing any  thing,  or  of  inclining  to  one  side.    H'atis. PRE-POSIV,  V.  t.  [Fr.  prrposer.]  To  put  before.  [Xvt 
much  ujed.]  Focaloir. 

PREP-0-SI"TIO.\,  n.  |Fr.;  L.  prtrpotitio.]  In  irfmmar,n 
word  usually  put  brtore  anoili^r  to  eipreo  *uu>^  rrlaum 
or  quality,  action  or  motion  lu  or  lium  (lie  i_iu|  *po- 
cifit.^. 

PREP-O-SI'TION-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  ■  prrp(«ilM)n,or  lo 
preceding  position.  Knc^c. 

PRF.-POS'l-'lI\  E,  «.  Put  before.  Jont: 
PRE-PO:j'I-'n\  E,  n.  A  Word  or  psrude  put  before  an.lbM word.  Jonea. 

PRE-INJS'I-TOR,  II.  [L.  prrponiar.]    A  trhoUr  wpp'tnteil 
liy  the  instructor  to  inspect  other  schtdan. 

PRI-^POS'I-TUHE,  ».  The  otlice  or  place  of  a  prurost ;  • 
provoetsbip. 

PRE-PO.S-.SEHS',  r.  t.  1.  To  preoccupy,  as  gn>und  or  Und  : 
to  take  previous  potsseiaiion  of.    2.  To  prrucrup)  the  roma 
or  heart  so  as  tii  preclude  other  things    hence,  to  \A3m  or 

prejudice.  See  *Potizfi. 
PRE-P<J.S-t>E.S<  ED,   (pre-po»-«e»t')  pp.    Preoccupied;   In- 

clined previou-ily  to  favur  or  disfavor. 

PRE-POS-SE.SS'I.NG,  ppr.    1.  I'aklng   previous   p(>»rwioii 
2.  a.  Tending  to  invile  favor  ,  having  puwrr  to  mcuic  lb* 
podsession  of  favor,  esteem  or  love. 

PRE-POS-s<l->SI(>.\,  n.  1.  Pic-icrujiation  ;  pricr  |><.^»->if>n 
2.  Preconceived  opinion  ;  tlie  rlPrct  ot  ;  rs 
sions  on  the  iniiid  or  heart,  in  favor  or  at  -<jn 
or  Ihing.     It  is  often  uxcd  in  a  good  m-i-  '  •  iI 
is  equivalent  to  prejudut,  and  honictiim-'  .i  i~  il.  r   n  jii« 
for  It.     In  general,  it  conveys  uii  idea  Ims  odious  tlioa 
prejudice  ;  as  the  prepomttM^iun*  of  education.   S/uIk. 

PRE  I1)S'TER-<lt  S,  a.  [  I,,  prapojlmu  j   1.  titrra/i  j,  »m 
ilie  (hat  first  which  ought  to  be  I'ut  ;  iiirrrtrd  in  order 
2.  Perverted  ;  «vn>ng  ;  absurd  ,  contrary  to  nature  or  rc«- 
son  ;  not  adapted  to  the  end.    3.  Foolub  ;  absurd. 

PRE-Iti.-^'I'ER-tJl'.-^-I.y,  orfr.  In  a  wrung  ur  uivcrted  ci- 
der; nbsurdiv  ;  foolinhly.  tirnttry. 

PRE-IllS'TER-*!!.!*  NE.'^.><,   n.    U'rong  order  or  method, 
absurdity  ;  inconsistency  with  nature  or  rrast.n. 

PRE-Po''1'E.\-CV.   n.    [L.  prap^tentta.]    £^u|M-riur   power, 
predominance,   [l.iltle  ujrd.]   Bruvn. 

PRE-I'o'IE.NT,  a.  [L.  prapoim*.]  Very  powerful.  [/..".J 
PRk'PI'CE,  n.    [Fr. ;  I-.  pritputium.]  'I'he  fon-tkin  ;  a  pro- 

longation of  the  cutis  of  the  penis,  covering  the  g'ar  ». 
PRE-RE-.MTiTE',  a.  [pre  and  remvie.]   More  reiwilc  in  pre- 

vious time  or  prior  order. 

PRE-RE  Ul'IRE',  r.  t.  [pre  and  rrjiurf.j  To  rcqu lie  pre- 
viously. Hammond. 

PRE-REU  LI  SITE,   a.    [pre   and  reqjantr.]     Previoiuljr 
required  or  necessary  to  something  subsequent. 

PRE-REU  LI!*ITE,  n.    Soinethiiig    Hint   is  pn-\k>usly  M- 
cpiired  or  necessary  to  the  end  propowd. 

PRE-RE-SOLVE',  r.  I.  To  resolve  previously. 
PRE-RE-SOEVED,  (pre  re  zolvd  ;  pp.    Resolved    before- 

hand ;  previously  determined. 
PRE  RE-SOEV'I.NG,  ppr.   Resolving  beforchoed. 
PRE-ROG'A-TIVE.  n.    [Fr.;  It.  ;.rrr<M'<i(ire  ;   L.  p-mrtfc- 

tiva.]  An  exclusive  or  |M-culiar  privilege. 
PRE  R(K;'A  TIVE-t'oURT,  n.    in    (ireal   Britain,  a  COtUt 

for  the  trial  of  all   testamentary  causes.  w:>rr»  llie   de- 
ceased  has   left  bona  notalnha,  i>r  elfrcts  of  the  v.-Uu»  of 

five  pounds,  in  two  dilferent  dioceses. 
PRE-ROG'A-nVED,  a.  Having  prerogative.  [/j<«V#  wW.) Shak. 

PRE  R<X5  A-TIVE-OFFICE,  «.  The  otfire  In  which  Um 

wills  proved  in  the  prerogative  court  are  rrgisterrd. 
PRE.S  PRF>T,  seem  lo  be  derived  from  ihr  Saj-n  pre***, 

a  priest  ;  it  being  usual,  m  after  tunes,  to  dn.p  II*  leU« o  in  like  cases.  Oibson. 

*  PR  P.  S  At";E,  or  PU  F.S'AGE,  n.  [Fr.;  Sp.,  It.  frr^aft*  ;  I. 
prir.-iairium.]  Something  whicJi  for<-li."-  J  luiiirr  r\rnl; 

a  prognostic  ;  a  present  ficl  indi<  ■■  ■"«• 
PRE-SACE,  r.  f.    I.ToforrlHKle  .  ■  •  »te 

by  some  pre.sent  fact  what  is  to  '  i'»*^ 
2.  To  foretell  ;  U>  predict ;  to  propli.  >> 

PRESAGE,  r.i.  To  form   or  utter  n  po- diet  ion  ̂   with  •/ 

PRE  SAGEl),  (pro-sijd  )  pp.  ForrUxlid  ,  t.n»bown  ,  kn- 
told. 

PRE-SAGF.'FI'L,  a.  Full  of  pmwgrs  ;  rnnlalnlng  prr«>.«M 
PRE  SAGE'.Mk.NT,  n.  1.  A  f.>reb.»liiif  .  forrU.krn.  It  MUm. 

2.  A  fon-telling  ;  prrdlrtum. 

PRE-SA't";EK,  n.   A  forrlrlirr;  a  forrshowcr.  S»*». 

PRE-SAiGl.N«;,  ppr.   Formbowing  ;  forrtrlling. 

PRF.SBY-TER.  n.  [fir.   nntr,ivrii»i.]    I.  In  the  prtm,Hr4 

CAruWiaii  church,  nn  ridrr  .  a  prn-.n  ...inewhol  »dv»ncr<J 

in  age,  who  lind  n.itli.TiI>  m  Ihr  chiitrh.     '-'.    \  |wir.l .  a 
iM>nion  who  h.T.  Ihe  ,in.l..r»l  rh.irgr  of  a  particular  rhin* 

andcongn-Ralion  .  nil., I,  in  Ihr  .-.•non  Uws.  >»•  ptuM. 

Hooker      :t     \  Pn-lntrrinn.    hfilrr. 
PRES  nV  TP.  RIM-.  '  ■■•     '•    IVrlstnlng  loa  prr.bylrr,  Of 

PRF..S-RYTP.  Kl  AN.  >      •"   wrlr«l»slical    goVFriimenl  by 

pn'sbvlrpi.  '  •.'.  Consisllngnf  prpsbylrri. 
PRF^HY-TF.'RI  AN,  "-   1-  "ne  llial  niainlnlns  Ihe  vnltaWy 

of'ordlnalion  nnd  govemmrni  by  pn^bvlrrs.    2.  One  thai 
belongs  lo  a  church  governed  by  ptrsbylrrs. 

•  Set  Sunopiis.    MOVE  BOQK.  DOVE;-DIjLL.  U.MTE.-eMK  ;  Om  J  ;  «mZ  ;  CUm  
SH  ;  TH  wintAU     t  0*»o(*U 
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PRr.'SeiUI'"",  a.  [h.  prtrarriptus.] 
PRE'SeRll'T,  n.  [L.  prmscriptum. 

TRF.?'  3V  TIf  RI  AN  tSM,  n.  Tlio  dcvtrlnfn,  prinrljilei 

I  "d  ilixfiiiliiir  (ir  RiiviTiiiiwiil  ol"  l'rf»tiyifriaii>i.  Jlihli^im. 
nir--<IIV  Ti:i(  V,  II.  I.  A  lidily  (>(■  cldrm  In  tlin  Clirlnlirin 

rliiircli.— 'J.  Ill  rcclr.uasliiiil  i.'iw'/-i;(»if /i/,  ii  jii(lli;iiliiry  cipri 
■iNtliiR  III'  all  tliu  piixtopi  iif  cliiin.lii'R  within  ii  ccrtalii  iliit- 
trii't,  mill  i>ii«  riiliiiK  clilcr,  ii  layman,  rnmi  i-arli  p.-irinli, 
roiiiiiilssldiiuil  Ui  r<>|ir<wiMit  lliu  pariNli  In  ronjiincllon  with 
till-  iiiiiiislrr.     :i.  'I'la-  I'ruHliytL-rlaii  rcliRinn. 

♦  rRi;S(^li;\(,'K,  (prr  sI'i-hhc,  i/r  |iriVnliiin»)  ;i.  [I.0W  ],.pr,r- 
scienna.]  Kiirrkiniwlrilgir ;  kiiiiwleilgo  of  cvciilH  l«;fore 
tlu'V  lake  place. 

•  I'RI^CIIO.NIT,  (pre  fli'eiil,  »r  prCKlidiit)  o.  ForeknowinR  ; 
h.ivliia  kMiiwleil|;n  (if  iniriitH  liofiiru  timy  lake  place.  Popr. 

PRK-.'^IJINI)',  I'.  I.  [U.  prw.icinUo.]  To  cut  olf;  to  abHtracl. 
[[.it'.le,  lueil.]  .VurrU. 

PRi:-o^('INn  i;,N  T,  «.  CiUtlns  nff;  atiHtrnrtinR.   Ckrynr. 
PRpJSt,'|()l!S  (7.  [\..  prirsciiu.]  Foreknowing  ;  Jiavinp; 

forekiii>wle(l(»o.  Drwlcn. 
PItE-S€RIIU;',  r.  (.  [I>.  pra-icribo.]  1.  In  mfdirinr,  tn  <li 

rect,  as  a  remedy  to  lie  used  or  applied  tn  a  dinea-sed  pa- 
tient. 2.  'I'o  .let  or  lay  down  nutlioritntively  for  direction  ; 

to  (tiVB  aa  a  rule  of  conduct.     ;t.  To  direct. 

PKK-St'RIIlK',  I).  I.  I.  To  write  or  give  medical  directions  ; 
to  direct  what  remedies  are  to  lie  used.  2.  'J'o  give  law  ; 
to  Influence  arbitrarily. — :i.  In  lair,  to  claim  hy  prescrip- 

tion ;  to  claim  a  title  to  a  thins  'ly  immemorial  use  and 

enjoyment.     ̂ .  To  influeiire  by  lone  u^e  ;   ["A-'.] 
PRF.  sV:;RTI?'[;0,  (pre  skribd')  pp.   Directed  ;  ordered. 
PRK-Sf"RriVr,R,    n.  One  that  prescribes. 
PRK-SeRlB'INCi,  ppr.  Directing  ;  giving  aa  a  rule  of  con- 

duct or  treatment. 
Directed  ;  prescribed. 
1.  A  direction  ;  a  med- 

ical order  for  tlie  use  of  medicines.    -2.  Direction  ;  pre 
cept ;  model  prescribed. 

PRE-SeKIP'TI-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  prescribed  fir. 
PRE-St'RIP'TION,  n.  [L.  pnTscriptio.]  I.  The  act  of 

prescribing  or  directing  by  rules  ;  or  that  which  is  pre- 
scribed ;  particularlij,  a  medical  direction  of  remedies  for 

a  disease  and  the  manner  of  usinR  them  ;  a  recipe. — 2.  In 
lam,  a  prescribing  for  title  ;  the  claim  of  title  to  a  thing  by 
virtue  of  immemorial  use  and  enjoyment ;  or  the  rieht 
to  a  thing  derived  from  such  use. — :i.  In  Scots  lair,  the 
title  to  lands  acquired  by  uninlerniifted  possession  for 
the  time  which  the  law  declares  to  be  sulficient,  or  40 
years. 

rRE-SeRIf>'TlVK,  a.  1.  Consisting  in  or  acquired  by  im- 
memorial use  and  enjoyment.  9.  Pleading  the  contin- 

uance and  authority  of  custom.  Hard. 

^  PRI•:.'^'I■'.-A^'(JI•".,  ».  [I>.]  Priority  of  place  in  sitting. 
PRE^'ENCE,  ».  [Fr. ;  L.  pr,rsrntia.-\  1.  The  existence  of 

a  pereon  or  thing  in  a  certain  pKi'e.  2.  .\  being  in  com- 
pany near  or  before  the  face  of  another.  3.  Approach 

face  to  face  or  nearness  of  a  great  personage.  4.  t-tate  of 
being  in  view  ;  sight. — 5.  Bij  traij  of  di.-tiuctlon ,  state  of 
being  in  view  of  a  superior.  6.  A  nunil>er  assembled  be- 

fore a  great  person.  T.  Port;  mien;  air;  personal  ap- 
pearance ;  demeanor.  8.  The  apartment  in  which  a 

prince  sluwe  himself  to  his  court.  !•.  The  person  of  a  supe- 
rior.— Presence  of  mind,  a  calm,  collected  state  of  the  mind 

with  its  facul.ies  at  command,   holler. 

FkE^'E.NCE-CHAM-BER,   j   n.    The    room    in    which  a 
l  r{E?'E\CE-ROOM,  j       great    personage    receives 
company. 

PRE-SEN-SX'TIOX,  n.  Previous  notion  or  idea. 
PRE-SE.N'SION,  n.  [L.  prirsensic]  Previous  perception. 

[Little  tised.'\  Brotrn. 
PAeS'ENT,  a.  [Fr.  present:  L.  prcesen^^.}  1.  Being  in  a 

tertain  place  ;  opposed  to  absent  2.  l?eine  before  the 
iacc,  or  near  ;  being  in  company  3.  Being  now  in  view 
or  under  consideration.  4.  .Now  existing,  or  being  at  this 
time;  not  past  or  future.  5.  Ready  at  hand;  quick  in 
emercency.  6.  Favorably  attentive  ;  not  heedless  ;  pro- 

pitious. 7.  Not  absent  of  mind  ;  not  abstracted  ;  atten- 
tive.—  The  present,  un  elliptical  expression  for  the  present 

time.  Milton. — jIt  present,  cllipticnily  for  at  the  present 
Ume. — Present  tense,  in  grammar,  the  tense  or  form  of 
a  verb  which  expresses  action  or  being  in  the  present 
time. 

PRES'ENT,  71.  [Fr.]  Tbat  which  is  presented  or  given  :  a 
gift  ;  n  donative  ;  somethinc  given  or  offered  to  another 
gratuitously. — Presents,  in  the  plural,  is  used  in  lore  for  a 
deed  of  conveyance,  a  le.ase,  letter  of  at'orney  or  other 
writing  ;  as  in  the  phrase,  "  Know  all  men  by  these  pres- 

ents  ' 
PRE-SENT',  v.t.  [Low  L.  pnrserito  ;  Fr.  presertter.]  1. 

To  set,  place  or  introduce  into  the  presence  or  before  the 
face  of  a  superior.  2.  To  exhibit  to  view  or  notice.  3. 
To  offer;  to  exhibit.  4.  To  give;  to  offer  gratuitously 

for  reception,  ."i.  To  put  into  the  hands  of  another  in  cer- 
emony. ().  To  favor  with  a  cifl.  '.  To  nominate  to  an 

ecclesiastical  benefice  ;  to  offer  to  the  bishop  or  ordinarv 
as  a  candidate  for  institution.  8.  To  offer.  9.  To  lay 
before  a  public  body  for  consideration,  as  before  a  legis 

lutiire,  n  court  of  Judlrntiire,  n  corporation,  te.  10.  To 
liiy  beforn  n  court  of  jiidlc.iliire  iw  iiii  nbjci  i  of  Inquiry  , 
to  give  notice  officially  nf  11  crime  or  offeniie.  11.  To 
point  a  weii|Kin,  particularly  «omc  niiecira  of  fireamm. 
12.  To  Indict;  u  ciutomary  uac  of  the  tcord  in  the  UuUid 
Sliileji. 

PRE  !<ENT'A  RI-E,  «.  1.  That  may  Xte  pre»eiilcd  ;  that 

may  be  exhibilid  or  repreKcnted.  Jiarke.  2.  'J'hat  may 
be  offered  to  a  rhurrh  living.  3.  That  udmiliiorthe  prcH- 
Kiitation  of  a  clerk  ;  [unu-iunl.] 

PRKi*-E.\-TA'Ni;-()i;.'<,  a.  [I..  pr<t3enlaneuM.]  Ready; 
quirk  ;  Immediate.  Harvey. 

PREi*  EN-'J'A'TIHN,  H.  [Fr.]  I.  The  act  of  pre«enlin|{. 
2.  lOxhibilion  ;  reprem-ntalion  ;  display. — 3.  1  n  rcr/rjrioX^- 
cal  lair,  the  act  of  offering  a  clerk  to  tlie  bishop  or  ordina- 

ry for  iiiHtitutiim  in  a  benefice.  4.  'J'he  right  of  preseat 
ing  a  clerk. 

PRE  CEN'J'A  'HVE,  a.  I.  In  ecele/iiajiUcal  affmr-,  that 
has  the  rieht  of  presentation,  or  offering  a  clerk  to  the 

bishop  for  institution.  2.  1'hol  adinitu  the  presentation  of a  clerk. 

PRE-.«ENT'ED,  pp.  Offered;  giren  ;  exhibited  to  view, 
accused. 

PRE;*'E.N-TEE,  71.  One  presented  to  a  benefice.  Jlyliffe. 
PRE-SENT'ER,  71.  One  that  prescnu. 

PRE  !<EN  TIAL,a.  Hupposingactual  presence.  [Liuleuttd."] 
A"tirris. 

PRE!*  E.\-TIAL'I-TY,  n.  The  state  of  being  present.  [Litr- tie  used.] 

PRE-fE.N'TIAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  way  which  supposes  actual 

presence.  More. 
PRE-.«EN'TIATE,  t>.  e.  To  make  present.  [L.  u.]  Orete. 

J  PRE?:en:t}f'I*^AL,  i  "•  ̂'="'*"e  present. t  PRE?  EN-TIF'I€-LY,  adv.  In  such  a  manner  aa  to  make 

present.  More. 
PRE-SE.NT'I-.MENT,  71.  [pre  T^ni  sentiment.]  Previous  con- 

ception, sentiment  or  opinion  ;  previous  apprebeiiDion  of 
something  future.  Butler. 

PREh;'E.\T-LV,  arfi;.  1.  At  present;  at  this  time  ;  [obt.] 
Sidney.  2.  In  a  short  time  after  ;  soon  after.  3.  Imme- diately. 

PRE  !<ENT'ME\T,  71.  1.  The  act  of  presenting.  2.  Ap 
pearance  to  the  view  ;  representation. — 3.  In /«7C,  a  pre 
srntment,  properly  speaking,  is  the  notice  taken  Ly  a 
grand  jury  of  any  offense  from  their  own  knowledge  or 
observation,  without  any  bill  of  indictment  laid  before 
them.  Blackstonr. — 4.  In  a  more  t;eneral  sense,  prejent- 
ment  comprehends  inquisitions  of  office  and  indictment-s. 
Blarkstone. — In  the  United  State.i,  a  presentment  is  an  offi- 

cial accusation  presented  to  a  tribunal  by  the  grand  jury 
in  an  indictment ;  or  it  is  the  act  of  offering  an  indict- 

ment. It  is  also  used  for  the  indictment  iuelf.  5.  The 
official  notice  in  court  which  the  jury  or  homage  gives  of 
the  surrender  of  a  copvhold  estate.  Blackstune. 

tPRE.«'E.NT-XE?.S,  7i."Presence.   Clarendon. PRE-.«ERV'A-BLE,   a.  That  may  be  preserved. 
PREfS-ER-V.A  TIOiN,  71.  [It.  preseria:ione  :  Sp.  prescrra- 

eiiin.]  The  act  of  preserving  or  keeping  safe  ;  the  act  of 
keepinc  from  injurv,  destruction  or  decay. 

PRE-.«ERV'A-TIVE',  a.  [It.  prrserraliru  ;  Fr.  preserratif.] Having  the  power  or  quality  of  keeping  safe  fiom  injury, 
destruction  or  decay  ;  tending  to  preserve. 

PRE-i«ERVA-TIVE,  71.  That  which  presenes  or  has 
the  power  of  preserving  ;  a  preventive  of  injury  or  de- 
cay. 

PRE-?ERV'A-TO-RY,a.  That  tends  to  preser\e.  NaU. 
PRE-i*ERV'A-TO-RY,  71.  That  which  has  the  power  o( 

preserving  ;  a  preservative.    K'hitlock. PRE-.'SERVE',  (pre-zerv  )  r.  t.  [Fr.  presenrr :  It.  presrrr- 
are.]  1.  To  keep  or  save  from  injury  or  destruction  ;  to 
defend  from  evil.  2.  To  uphold  ;  to  sustain.  3.  To  save 
from  decay  ;  to  keep  in  a  sound  state.  4.  To  season  with 

sugar  or  other  substances  for  preser^'ation.  5.  To  keep 
or  defend  from  corruption. 

PRE-?ERVF.',  (pre-zerv')  n.  Fruit  or  a  vegetable  seasoned 
and  kept  in  sugar  or  sirup.  .-VortiTTifr. 

PRE-i«ERV'ED,  (pre-zervd')  i>;i.  Saved  from  injury,  de- 
struction or  decay  ;  kept  or  defended  from  evil ;  seasoned 

with  sugar  for  preserv-ation. 
PRE-?ERV'ER,  7t.  1.  The  person  or  thing  that  preserves  ; 

one  that  saves  or  defends  from  destruction  or  evil.  2 

One  that  makes  preserves  of  fruits. 
PRE-?ERViNG,  ppr.  Keeping  safe  from  injury,  destruc- 

tion or  decay  ;  defending  from  evil. 
PRE-?Tl)E',  r.  i.  [I.,  prj-.fidto  :  Ft.  jrees^der.]  1.  To  be  set 

over  for  the  exercise  of  authority  ;  to  direct,  control  and 
govern,  as  the  chief  officer.  2.  To  exercise  superintend- 

ence :  to  watch  over  as  inspector. 
PRE?'I-nEN-CY,  71.  I.  Piiperintendence  ;  inspection  and 

care.  2.  The  office  of  president.  ."1.  The  term  diirine  which 
a  president  holds  his  office.  4.  The  jurisdiction  of  a  pres- 

ident,   o.  The  family  or  suit  of  a  president. 
PRES'I-DENT,  71.  [Fr!;  L.  pnrsidcns.]  I.  An  officer  elected 
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or  appointed  to  preside  over  a  corporation,  company  or 
BJiseiiibly  of  men,  to  keep  order,  iiiaiiaue  liieir  concerns 
or  govern  llieir  proceedingH.  2.  An  ollicer  appointed  or 
elected  to  govern  a  province  or  territory,  or  to  administer 
ttie  government  of  a  nation.  3.  The  chief  ollicer  of  a  col- 

lege or  university.  {/.Stales.  -1.  A  tutelar  power. —  Kice- 
pre^ident,  one  who  is  second  in  authority  to  the  presiden.. 

PKES-I-Uli.\iTIAL,a.   1.  Tertaiiiiug  to  a  president.  JJ-'uiaA. 
2.  Presiding  over.  QlancUU. 

PRES'I-DENT-SHIP,  «.    1.  The  office  and  place  of  pres- 
ident.   2.  The  term  for  which  a  president  holds  his  oihce. 

PRIO-SID  I-AL,       /   a.    [L.  prwsultum.]      Pertaining   lo  a 
PKI'i-SID'IA-RV,   1      garrison  ;  liaving  a  garrison.   Uuiccll. 
Pai:-SI(;-M-lI-eA'TlU.N,  «.  The  act  of  signifying  or 
showing  heforeliand.  Burrow. 

PRE-SIG"M-FV,o.  t.  [pre  and  si^iify.]  To  intimate  or  sig- nify beforehand  ;  tosliow  previously.  Pearsuii. 

VRESSf  V.  t.  [Fr.  pres.ier  ;  It.  prcssurr.]  J.  'i'o  urge  with 
<'>rce  or  weight ;  a  word  of  extensive  use,  denoting  the 
application  of  any  power,  physical  or  mor.il,  to  soineihing 
that  is  to  be  moved  or  affected,    ii.  To  squeeze  ;  to  crush. 
3.  To  drive  with  violence  ;  to  hurry.  4.  To  urge  ;  to 
enforce  ;  to  inculcate  with  earnestness.  5.  To  embrace 
closely  ;  to  liug.  6.  To  force  into  service,  particularly 

into  naval  service;  to  impress.  7.  'J'o  straiten;  to  dis- 
tress. (?.  To  constrain  ;  to  compel  ;  lo  urge  by  authority 

or  necessity.  9.  To  urge  ;  to  impose  by  importunity. 
JO.  To  urge  or  solicit  with  earnestness  or  importunity. 

11.  7'o  urge  ;  to  constrain.  12  To  squeeze  fur  making 
smooth  ;  as  cloth  or  paper. 

PRESS,  I!,  i.  1.  To  urge  or  strain  in  motion  ;  to  urge  for- 
ward with  force.  2.  To  bear  on  with  force  ;  Li encroach. 

3.  To  bear  on  with  force  ;  to  crowd  ;  to  throng.  4.  'J'o 
approach  unseasonably  or  importunately.  H.  To  urge 
with  vehemence  and  im[K)rtuiiity  t>.  To  urge  by  iiillu- 
ence  or  moral  force.  7.  To  push  with  forte  ;  as,  to  press 
against  the  door. 

PEESSj  71.  [It.  prcssa;  Fr.  presse.]  1.  An  instrument  or 
machine  by  wliich  any  body  is  squeezed,  crushed  or  forced 
Into  a  more  compact  form.  2.  A  machine  for  printing  ; 
a  printing-press.  3.  The  art  or  business  of  printing  and 
publisliing.  4.  A  crowd;  a  throng  ;  a  multitude  of  indi- 

viduals crowded  together.  .5.  The  act  of  urging  or  push- 
ing forward.  G.  A  wine-vat  or  cistern.  //««•.  ii.  7.  A 

case  or  closet  for  the  safe  keeping  of  garments.  8.  I'r- 
gency  ;  urgent  demands  of  affairs.  "J.  A  commission  to 
force  men  into  public  service,  particularly  into  the  navy. 
—  Press  of  sail,  ill  navi^alinv,  is  as  much  sail  as  the  state 
of  the  wind  will  permit. — Liberty  of  the  press,  in  ewil  pol- 

icy, is  the  free  right  cf  publishing  books,  painplilet<i  or  pa- 
pers without  previous  restraint. 

PRESS'-BEU,  71.  A  bed  that  may  be  raised  and  inclosed  in 
a  case. 

PRESSED,  pp.  Urged  by  force  or  weight;  constrained  ; 
distressed  ;  crowded  ;  embraced. 

PRESS'ICR,  71.  One  that  presses. 
PRESS'-OANO,  71.  A  detachment  of  seamen  under  the 
command  of  an  officer,  empowered  to  impress  men  into 
the  naval  service. 

PRI^SS  ING,  ppr.  1.  Urging  with  force  or  weight ;  squeez- 
ing ;  constraining;  crowding;  embracing  ;  distressing  ; 

forcing  into  service;  rolling  in  a  press.  2.  a.  Uigent  ; 
distressing. 

PUr-.-'S  l.Ni;,  n.  The  actor  operation  of  applying  force  to 
bodies. 

PREPS  INfl-LY,  flrfr.   With  force  or  urgency ;  closely. 

PRES  SION,  (presh'un)  71.  [It.  prejisinne.]  'l.  The  act  of pressing. — 2.  In  the  Cartesian  p/ulosophy,  an  endea\or  to 
move. 

f  PRESS'I-TANT,  a.  firavitating  ;  heavy.  Mure. 
t  PREPS'LY,  flf/r.  [I-,  presse.]  Closely.  .Vi>rr. 
PRE.S.S'MAN,  n.  I.  In  printtnir,  the  man  wlio  manages 

the  press  and  iniprrsscs  the  sheets.  2.  due  of  a  press- 
gaiiff.  who.iiiis  in  Inrcing  men  into  the  naval  service. 

PRI'.SS  -M()\-EV,  «.  Money  paid  to  a  man  impressed  Into 
pnlilir  service.   f.SV/-  I'iiest  mom;t.1    ()ay. 

PRESS'URE,  (preshiir)  ;i.  ( It.,  E.  prr.v.»iir«.]  J.  The  act 

of  pressing  or  urging  with  force,  y.  'I'he  act  of  s<|uei'Z- 
ing  or  cr  ishing,  3.  The  slate  of  being  s(iiieezcd  or  crush- 

ed. 4.  The  force  of  one  body  acting  on  another  by 

weight  or  the  cmlinued  application  of  (mwrr.  :'>.  A  con- straining force  or  impulse  ;  that  which  urges  or  compeM 

the  intellecliial  or  moral  fariillii-".  I'l.  That  whirli  af- 
flicts the  body  or  depresses  the  spir'is  ;  any  severe  alllic- 

tion,  distress,  calamity  or  grievanre  ;  stniils,  difficulties, 
embarrassments,  or  the  distress  lliey  orcntnon.  7.  Ur- 

gency ;  as  the  pressure  of  liiisincss.  K.  Inipressin  ; 
stamp;  character  impressed. — '.(.  In  Ow  stellm-ent.nne,hlg^- 
prfssarr  denotes  a  pressure  greater  than  that  of  the  ntnios- 
phere  ;  Imr-prrssure,  a  pressure  not  greater  than  tlml  of 
me  aliiiosphrre. 

rREST,  sometimes  used  f.ir  pressed.  See  PiiE»t. 
fPREST,  (J.  [Old  Fr.  prest,  Ik  preste,  now  prtl,prft,OT 

presle.]     1.  Ready:  prompt.  Fairfax.    2.  .Neat;  tight. 

.  priutijTia.]    Juggling  Uick*  }  iinpa*> 

t  PREST,  7,.  [Fr.  prft.]    1.  A  loan.  Baeen.    2.  Fomerlm. a  duly  in  money 

rKE.<i'-.Mo.N-KV,  n.  Money  paid  to  iD;n  impressed  into the  service,  t.neye. 

PRES-TATICJ.N,  n.  [L.  pnrjlatio.]     Formrrlf,  m  payment 
of  money  ;  Mimelimes  used  for  purveyance. 

PRES-TA'TI().\-.MO.V-KV,  »..  A  »uni  of  money  paid  year- 
ly by  arclideacons  and  other  digniuiries  tu  ilwir  bahop, 

pro  ezteriure  juritdictiune . 

PRE.S'TER,  71.   [(Jr.  frpijffnjp.]     1.   A  meteor  thrown  from 
the  clouds  with  such  violence,  thai  bv  C'.lluinn  it  u  wl 
on  fire.     2.  The  external   part  of  the  neck,  which  >wrll« 
when  a  person  is  angry. 

PRESTl-tJES,  n.  [h.  pr^ 
lures. 

PRKS-Tl6-I-A'TIO.\,  n.  [E.  prestisria.]    T>ie  ptaytng  of legerdemain  tricks  ;  a  Juggling.  Uiet. 
PRhS-J|(5-I-ATOR,  71.    A  juggler;  acheau   .Worr. 
PHES-TlCl-A-TU-RY,a.  Juggling;  coiuating  of  Impi •• 

lures. 
PRE.-*  Tl6'I-OUS,  a.  Practicing  tricks  ;  juggling.  Bale. 
PRESTI-.MO-.W,   71.     [Port.,   Sp.  prtttimo»u.\     In   tam-r% 

lair,  a  fund  for  tlie  support  of  a  priest,  appruprUUd  by  Um founder. 

PRE.S TO,  flrfr.   [Sp.,  It.  presto  :  I,,  prssto.]     1 .  In  «.K*ir, 
a  direction  for  a  quick,  lively  inovrmenl  of  performance. 
9.  Ouickly  ;  'mniediutrly  ;  in  ha*l(-.  Snf}. 

PRE  S'JKUTIO.V,  n.  [{..  prastrutus.j  IhmnfM. 
PRE  «CM'A-BEE,  a.   [from  presume.]    That  mar  be  pre- 

suined  ;  that  may  be  mippoMtl  lo  be  true  or  entiljed  to  be- 
lief, without  examination  or  direct  evidence,  or  on  prola- 

ble  evidence. 

PHE-?C'.M  A-llI.V,  flrfr.  Dy  presuming  or  (uppoaing  wme> 
tiling  to  be  true,  without  direct  priMif.   Brotrn. 

PRE-.'<CME,  r.   t.    [Fr.  prttumer  ;  ll.  presumrre  ;  l^  pr*- 
sumo.]     To  lake  or  suppoae  t«  be  true  or  enlilled  .0 belief, 
without  examination  or  {losilive  proof,  ur  on  the  (trcnglii 
of  prolmbility. 

PRI>.'*O.ME'.  r.  i.    1.  To  venture  without   pnaitlve  permla- 
sion.    2.  T  o  form  contidenl  or  arrogant  opinions.     3.  To 
make  confident  or  arrogant  allempls.    4.  it  boj  on  or  *pv* 
sometimes  liefore  the  thing  siip|i<<M-d. 

PRi;-i«C.M  El),  (pre  zumd  )  pp.    .-"iipinurd  or  taken  to  b« 
true,  or  entitled  to  belief,  wilhoul  |NMilive  proof. 

PRE^f'.M  ER,   II.  One  that  presumes;   also,  an  am'ganl 
person.    (rii//iiii. 

PRJ'.-.T.M'l.Ni;,  ppr.   1.  Tailing  as  tnie,  or  suppro'n;  lo  b« 
enlilled  lo  belief,  on  prolinble  evidence.     2.  a.  Vriiluriiig 
without   positive   perniisiiion  ;   too  confident  ;   arrog.int  j 
unreasnnablv  bold. 

PRE-HU.MP'TIO.N,   n.    [Fr.  presomptian  ;    I,.   prfnmftj<.] 
1.  Supposition  of  the  truth  or  n-al  existenre  of  loiirlhing 
without  direct  or  positive  pniof  of  the  fact.  2.  .*^lninj 
probability.  3.  lilind  or  headstrong  conlidrnrr  ;  iinrra- 
sonable  adventurousness  ;  a  venturing  lo  undraake 

something  without  rea.«oiiable  proS[>ect  of  »ucc<-«s,  or 
against  tlie  usual  prob^diMiiies  of  salely  ;  pre«uni|i<ii<4i4 
ness.  4.  Arrogance.  5.  Unreasonable  confidence  in  di 
vino  favor. 

PRE  .«U.MPTIVE,  a.  1.  Taken  by  prevloua  (appnillon  ; 

grounded  on  probable  evidence.  2.  l'nr'M<i.t,  il.!t  r.^nA- dent ;  adventuring  wilhoul  reasonable  ci  tI 
success  ;  presumptuous  ;  arrogant. —  fr-  r, 
in  law,  is  that  which  is  derivi-d  fmrii  rlt  h 
necessarily  or  usually  attend  a  It  1  'l 
evidence  or  positive  proi^f.  — />■  .a 
would  inherit  an  estate  if  the  ;iii.  ■   th 

things  in  their  present  stale,  but  «!:—<■  1  ct.i  .r  ii.i>-:i. 
lance  may  be  defeated  by  the  birth  of  a  nrarrr  heir  brfi<r« 
the  death  of  the  nnceslor. 

PRE  .^U.MPTIVE  I,V,  adr.  By  prrnumpKon,  or  itippoat> 
tion  grounded  on  probabiliiv.  Hvrkr. 

PRE  SI'.MPTU  Ills,  a.  (  Fr.  r"-r...>n;>ri.nir  •  ll  ,  Sp.  ̂ ^ 
Triindio.T0 1      1.   Hidd   and   ronfldrnl   to  r\.  '        'iir- ing    without   reasonable    gn>und    of   •11.  i.g 

sal'ily  on  loo   slicbt  gt.iiiniN  ;  m«h      '}    I  ■<•■ 
sumption;  proceeding  from  rxcr--  .1     Ar- 

rogant ;  insolent.     4.   rncliilvi.-  •rnt  nilh 
res|>i-rl  lo  sacred  things.    .'..  N\  1!  •  1  hi.ltl  ••*- 
sign,  rash  confidence  IT  in  violalit.ii  ■     .^  ....tn  .lulv. 

PRE-Sl.MI'TU  (II  S  I.V,  adr.     I.   With  ra«h  roi.ri.lrrra 
2.  Arrogantlv  ;  Insolently.  3.  Wtlliiillt  ,  in  l-.ld  ilfd- 
mice  of  conscience  or  violation  of  known  duty.  4 

Willi  groundless  and  vain  ronAdenctf  In  the  divine  fit- 
*oi. 

PRE  scUMP'TU  (lUS  NESS,  •.  Tl-  ".-t.i>  .r  t-lng  pre- 
Hiiiiriiluous  or  rnj-lilv  ronlldent  ^ndrnce  ; 
arrocHiice  ;  irreverent  Uildnr**  t  i 

PRE  SIP  IN".  SAL.  1.  [per  .....I    ..  _,  ,.  v,l  prrvl- 
oil«lv  forniril  ;  prr«iipp<i"il: 

PRE.  SIP  Po:'!".  ,  r    r.    jKr.  It     prf  n.f.^»rrf.I 

1 1  -   pre  nij 

To  suppose  ni  prrvimis  ;  ti'  '■  redrnl. 
PRE  Sfl'-PiVEl),  (prr-»up  |k.iU  ,pp.  ̂ upixmd  lo  be 

•nM 
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PRE 
rilBHIfP  rrti  IN(3,    ppr.   Hii|>|i<>iilnn  nil  prevldut. 
i'Ki;  .-ini*  ro  .«I  'I'lnN,  «.  I.  .--iiiiikmiiiihi  iirKviuuxly  form- 

pil      "i.  Hii|i|>iMltliin  (>rfi<iiiu-tliiiiR  iiMlriTilRiit. 
PHI.  M'K  MIKi;,  n.    A  "iirriiiHC  n- .  viiiiijily  forinpii. 

rbK'/'KiNI)',  K.  I.  [\..  iir,rlr,ui,i  ;  Kr.  iirrtrmlrr.]  I.  /.if 
*ra//i/,  III  n'lii'h  (imla'trli  lorwiiril.  'J.  'I'o  liolil  out,  lu  n 
(liUo  itii|M'itr:iiirn  ;  tii  iitlVr  •HiiiirllilnR  frlC'i'^it  limU.'iiil  of 

lliat  MiMi'li  in  ri'iii  ;  III  iilniulHtr,  In  wurilii  or  BCtioiiH.  .'I. 
To  nliow  liypoc  rilir.'illy.  1.  'I'o  cxiiiliit  an  n  rovrr  for 
luiiiirlliiiiK  liiililni  j  [uti».]  0.  'I'u  ciniiii.  ti.  'I'u  liitrnd  ; 
loilrxIKll  ;    |«/,...] 

riu;  I'CM)',  r.  I.  To  put  in  n  rlnim,  Iriily  or  fiiUrly  ;  to 
liolil  out  tliu  iippcnmii<-e  o(  being,  poUHeiwinK  or  iwrfurm- ini{. 

PIU".  Tr,.\l)'i;i),  pp.  1.  Meld  out,  nil  n  fill «!  npin-nr.Tnrc  ; 
fciiinLMl  :  MJiivr.'itt'd.     3.  u,  (Jstrimlble  ;  hyporntlcal. 

rur.  ri-..NI>  I:I)-I.Y,  adv.  By  l^M  ap(>curunco  or  reprcBcn- 
tution.    Hammond. 

rKi:-'l'K.\L»'Kll,  n.  1.  One  who  mnkeii  n  show  of  some- 
t  liiiR  not  real  ;  onn  who  layH  claim  to  nny  tliiiiK. — '-'■  l» 
English  kx.Hioru,  lUo  heir  of  the  ro)  al  f.imily  of.'^tuart,  who 
lai(f  claim  tu  the  cruwn  of  Ureat  Ilritain,  but  was  exclud- 

ed by  law. 
rRi:-Tli.\l)'ER-SJIlP,  n.  The  claim  of  the  Pretender. 
PRK-'l'K.M)  l.\(J,  ppr.  Holding  out  a  false  appearance  ; layine  claim  to. 

PKKTK.Ml'I.N'G-LY,  flic.  Arrogantly;  presumptuously. 
PHKTli.NSi;  ,  (pre-tens')  n.  [U.  prMennu^.'l  1.  A  holding 

out  or  offering  to  others  something  false  or  feigned  ;  a  pre- 
senting to  o'tiers  a  false  or  hypocritical  appearance.  2. 

AsKumption  ,  tiaim  to  notice.  'A.  Claim,  true  or  false.  4. 
Soiiielhing  held  out  to  terrify  or  for  other  purpose. 

PRE-TE.NS'ED,  (pre-tensf)  a.  Pretended  ;  feigned.  [Little 
ust.L]  Kncijc. 

PUE-Tb.N  SIO.N,  n.  [It.  prrt«ii.<ione  ;  Fr.  pretention. J  1. 
Claim,  true  or  false  ;  a  holding  out  the  appearance  of  right 
or  [HisseHsioii  of  a  thing,  with  a  view  to  make  others  be- 

lieve -vha'  ;s  not  real,  or  what,  if  true,  is  not  yet  known 
or  admitwd.  -2.  Claim  to  something  to  be  obtaired,  or  a 
desire  to  obtain  something,  m.inifested  by  words  or  ac- 

tions,    .t.  Fictitious  ap()earance  ;  [obd.] 

PRE-TE.N'T'A-TIVE,  a.  [L.  prie  and  tctUo.]  That  may  be 
previoualy  tried  or  attempted.  [Little  luied.]    Wotton. 

PKf.  TEH,  a  Latin  preposition,  [prmter,]  is  used  in  some 
English  words  as  a  prefiz.  lis  proper  signitication  is  be- 
viiMiL  hr'icf,  bej:i,le,  morr. 

PllE  TER  IM-PER  FECT,  a.  [beyond  or  beside  tir.Snish- 
ed.]  In  ira'imur,  designating  the  tense  which  e.xpresse3 
action  or  being  not  perfectly  past. 

PRl";'TER-IT,  a.  [L.  pr<ftf nt its.]  Past ;  applied  to  the  tense in  srammar  which  expresses  an  action  or  being  perfectly 
past  or  finished,  often  that  which  is  just  past  or  completed, 
but  without  a  specification  of  time. 

PRE  TER-I  TrO.\,  n.  I  Fr.]  1.  The  act  of  going  past ;  the 
state  of  being  past. — "J.  In  rlietnnr,  a  figure  by  which,  in 
prctrTdiiig  to  P.-1SS  over  any  tiling,  we  make  a  summary mention  of  it. 

PRl";TEK-lT-.\E.SS,  n.  The  state  of  being  past.  [L.  v.] 
PRE  TER-LAPS  EU,  (pre-ter-lapst )  a.  [L.  praterlapsus.] 

Past  ;  gone  by. 

PRE-TER-Ll":GAL,  a.  [L.  prater,  and  Ustal.]  Exceeding the  limits  of  law  ;  not  legal.  [Little  used.]  K.  Charles. 
PRE-TERMIS'SIO.N,  n.  [E.  pralcnniisio.]  1.  A  pass- 

ing by  ;  omission. — 0.  In  rArtonc,  the  s;ime  as  prcteri- tion, 

PRETER-MIT',  r.  f.  [h.  pratermiUo.]  To  pass  by  ;  to  omit. Bacon. 

PRE-TER  N.\T'(J-RAL,  o.  [L.  pr,ftfr  and  natural.]  Be- 
yond wh.1t  ta  natural,  or  different  from  what  is  natural  ; 

irregular.  We  call  those  events  in  the  physical  world 
prct/T-nttturii/,  which  are  extraordinary,  which  arc  deemed 
to  be  beijond  or  without  the  ordinary  course  of  thiiie^<,  and 
y-'t  are  not  deemed  miraculous  ;  in  distinction  from  events 
wnich  are  supernatural,  which  cannot  be  produced  by 
physical  laws  or  powers,  and  must  therefore  be  produced 
by  a  direct  exertion  of  omnipotence.  We  also  apply  the 
epithet  to  things  uncommon  or  irregular ;  as  a  preternatu- 

ral swelling. 

PRi:  TER  NAT-U-RAl/I-TY,  n.  Pieternaturalness.  [Lit- 
tle used.] 

PRE-TER  NAT'U-RAL,-LY.  adr.  In  a  manner  beyond  or 
n.«ide  from  the  common  order  of  nature. 

PRE  PER  N'ATU-RAI^XESS,  n.  A  state  or  manner  dif- fers t  from  the  common  order  of  nature. 

PRETER-PER  FE€T,rt.  [^L.pr,r(frandp(>r/cf '»,«.]  Literal- 
ly, Tii,>rrfAnii  eamplete  or  linishtd  :  nn epithet,  in  srammar, 

eqiiiv.ilent  to  preterit,  applied  to  the  tense  of  verbs  which 
expresses  action  or  beiiie  absolutely  past. 

PRtVPER  PLr-PER'FECT,  a.  [ L.  pnrtf r,  pfi«,  and  per- 
/frtiL.-.l  Literally,  beuond  mnre  than  perfect  :  an  epithet. 
In  grammar,  designating  the  tense  of  verbs  which  ex- 

presses action  or  being  past  prior  to  another  past  event  or 

PRE  TEX',  V.  f.  [L.  prttteio  ]  To  cloak  ;  to  conceal. 

•PRE'-TR.VT,  n.  [L.  pra^leitus  ;  Fr.  pretrite.]  Preti-nite , 
f.ilim  iipim.'iranct!  ;  imtenniblr  ri-aiion  (<r  motive  nmigned  or 
axuiii'-d  nn  a  color  <ir  cover  for  the  real  ti-wum  or  iiiutive. 

PRE  'f'i;.\''l'A,  n.  The  robe  that  w:i«  worn  by  tiie  youtli* 
of  old  Uoiiiu  Ufiiler  iievenli-en  yearn  of  age. 

I'R|^'■^<)K,  ,1.  [l..  pralitr.]  Among  tile  ancient  HninamM,A 
judge  ;  an  officer  nnKwenng  to  the  modern  chief  juKtice 
or  cliiincellor,  or  toUiili. 

PRE  'I'o  RIAL,  a.  Pertiiining  to  a  pretor  or  judge  ;  judi- cial. 

PRE-'IT)  RI-A.\,  a.  lU-longing  toa  pretor  or  judge  ;  judicial  , 
cxerci»ed  by  tlic  pretor.  —  I'rrtonan  band),  or  guards,  iq 
Unman  hi.ttoru,  were  the  cm|»eror'«  guards. 

PR  I";  TOR  <HII',  n.  'J  he  office  of  pretor.    H'arlon. 
I'ltE'l'TI  I.V,  'prit'te  ly,  ndr  1.  In  a  pretty  manner;  with 

neatness  and  ta«te  ;  nienxingly  ;  without  magnificence  or 
splendor,  ti.  With  decency,  good  manneni  and  decoium without  dignity. 

PRE'i'''ri-.\l-:.MS,  fprit  to-ncn)  n.  1.  Diminutive  beauty;  a 
pleasing  form  without  stntelincRs  or  dignity.  Mart.  2. 
.Neatness  and  Uiste  ditplayed  on  umiill  ohjcctJi.  :).  DvcOn 
r.y  of  manners  ;  pleasing  j:ropriety  without  dignity  or  ele- vation. 

PRET'TY,  (prit'ty)  a.  [.«ax.  prirte,  pnrtiir ;  Dan.  prydet  : 
i^w.prijdd;  W.pryd.]  I.  Having  diminutive  beauty;  of 
a  pleasing  form  without  the  strong  lines  of  beauty,  or 
without  gracefulness  and  dignity.  1!.  Neat  and  appro- 

priate without  magnificence  or  spler.dor.  .').  Handsome*, 
neatly  arranged  or  ornamented.  4.  Neat ;  elcgniit  with- 

out elevation  or  grandeur.  .'>.  Hly  ;  crafty.  G.  .«mall  ; 
diminutive  ;  in  r.ontempl.  7.  Noi  very  smajl  ;  moderate- 

ly large  ;  [obs.] 

PRET'l  Y,  (prit'ty)  adc.  In  some  degree;  tolerably;  mod- erately. Jitterbury. 

PRE-TYP'I-FIED,  pp.  Antecedently  represented  by  type 

prefigured. 
PRE-TYP  IF?,  r.  t.  [pre  and  tupify.]  To  prefigure  ;  to  ex- 

hibit previously  in  a  type.  Pearson. 
PRE-TYP'I-FV-L\G,  ppr.  Prefiguring. 

PRE-VaIL',  r.  i.  [Fr.  pr«ra/i/ir  ;  ll.  prevalet  e  ;  h.  prit- 
t'a/co.]  1.  To  overcome  ;  to  gain  the  victory  or  superiori- 

ty ;  to  gain  the  advantage,  i.  To  be  in  force  ;  to  have 
effeot,  power  or  influence.  3.  To  be  predominant ;  to 
extend  over  with  force  or  effect.  A.  To  gain  or  have  pre- 

dominant influence  ;  to  operate  with  effect.  5.  To  per- 
suade or  induce  ;  with  on  or  upon.     ti.  To  succeed. 

PRE^VAIL'l.N'G,  ppr.  I.  Gaining  advantage,  superiority  or 
victory:  having  effect;  persuading;  succeeding.  -'.  a. 
Predominant ;  having  more  influence  ;  prevalent ;  superior 
in  power.  3.  Efficacious.  4.  Predominant ;  most  gen- 
eral. 

PRE-V.AlLME\T,  n.  Prevalence.  [Little  wed.]  Shak. 
PREV  .\-LENCE,    In.  1.  Superior  streneth,  influence  or  ef- 
PREV'A-LE.\-CY,  (  ficacy  ;  most  efficacious  force  in  pro- 

ducing an  effect.  2  Predominance  ;  most  general  recep- 
tion or  practice.  3.  Most  general  existence  or  extension. 

4.  Success. 

PREV  .A-LENT,  a.  1.  Gaining  adv.intage  or  superiority; 
victorious.  2.  Powerful  ;  efficacious  ;  successful.  3.  Pre- 

dominant; most  generally  received  or  current  4.  Pre- 
dominant ;  most  general  ;  extensively  existing. 

PREV  A-LENT-LV,  adc.  With  predominance  orsupenon 
fv  ;  powerfully. 

PR'E-V.\R'l-e.\TE,  V.  i.  [It.  preraricare  :  Sp.  prevariear , 
Ft.  prerariquer  ;  L.  pr<yrancor.]  1.  To  sliUtfle  ;  to  quib- 

ble ;  to  shit\  or  turn  from  one  side  to  the  other,  from  the 
direct  course  or  from  truth  ;  to  play  foul  play. — 2.  In  the 
civil  law,  to  collude  ;  as  where  an  informer  Colludes  with 
the  defendant,  and  makes  a  sham  prosecution. — 3.  In 
F.ntrli'^h  lair,  to  undertake  a  thins  falsely  and  deceitfully, 
with  the  purpose  of  defeating  or  destroving  it. 

PRE-VAR  I-CATE,  r.  t.  To  per^•ert ;  to' corrupt ;  to  evade l)V  a  quibble.  [L.  «.] 

PRE-VAR  I-C.a'TION,  n.  1.  A  shuffiing  or  quibbling  to 
evade  the  truth  or  the  disclosure  of  truth  :  the  practice  of 
some  trick  for  evadini  wh.it  is  just  or  honorable  ;  a  devia- 

tion from  the  plain  path  of  tnith  and  fair  dealing. — 2.  In 
the  civil  latr,  the  collusion  of  an  informer  with  the  defend- 

ant, for  the  purpose  of  making  a  sham  prosecution. — 3.  In 
canimnn  latr,  a  seeming  tj  un  lertake  a  thing  falsely  or  de- 

ceitfully, for  the  purpose  of  defeating  or  destroying  it.  4. 
A  secret  abuse  in  the  exercise  of  a  public  office  or  com- mission. 

PRE-VAR'I-rA-TOR,  n.  1.  One  that  prevaricates;  a  shuf- 
fler ;  a  qiiibblcr.  2.  .\  sham  dealer;  one  who  colludes 

with  a  defendant  in  a  sham  prosecution.  3.  One  wbs 
abuses  his  trust. 

tPRE-V'EXE',  r.t.  [L.  pr<fTnuo.]  X^tera/Iy,  to  come  be- fore ;  hence,  to  hinder.  Philips. 
PRE-Vk'.\I-E.\T,  a.  [L.  prirrenirns.]  Going  before;  pre- 

ceding ;  hence,  preventive,  .yfilton. 
PRE-VE\T,  r.t.  [It.  prerenire  :  Sp.,  Fr.  pretenir  ;  h 
pngrenin.]  1.  To  go  bef*e  ;  to  precede.  2.  To  precede 
as  something  unexpected  or  unsought.    3.  To  go  before 
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U>  precede  ;  to  favor  by  anticipation  or  by  hindering  dis- 
tress or  evil.  4.  To  anticipate.  5.  To  preoccupy  ;  to  pre- 

engage  ;  to  attempt  first,  (ja  all  the  preceding  seiistji,  the 
word  m  obsolete.]  6.  To  hinder  ;  to  obstruct;  to  intercept 
tlie  approach  or  access  of      This  is  now  the  only  sense. 

t  PKE-VKNT',  V.  i.  To  come  before  the  usual  time.  Bacon. 
PRE-VKiNT'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  prevented. 
PRE-VEi\T'EU,  ;<;).  Hindered  from  happening. 
PRE-VENT'ER,  ».  1.  One  that  goes  before  ;  [obs.]  Bacon. 

2.  One  that  liinders  ;  a  liinderer  ;  that  which  hinders. 

PRE-VEi\T'lNG,ppr.    1.  Going  before  ;  [ui;.-.]    2.  Hinder- 
ing ;  obviating. 

PRE-VENT'li\G-LY,  adv.  In  such  a  manner  or  way  as  to 

hinder.  Dr.  Walker.' 
PRE-VE.V'TION,  11.  [Fr.]  1.  The  act  of  going  before  ;  [obs.] 
Bacon.  2.  Preoccupation  ;  anticipation  ;  [I.  u.\  3.  The 
act  of  hindering  ;  hinderance  ;  obstruction  of  access  or  ap- 

proach. 4.  Prejudice;  prepossession;  a  French  sense, 
but  not  in  use  in  English. 

PRE-VE.\''J'ION-.'VL,  a.  Tending  to  prevent.  Diet. 
PRE-VENT'lVE,  a.  Tending  to  hinder  ;  hindering  Uie  ac- 

cess of.  Brown, 
PRE-VENT'IVE,  n.  1.  That  which  prevents;  that  which 

intercepts  the  access  or  approach  of.  2.  An  antidote  pr3- 
viously  taken. 

PRE-VE.\T'IVE-LY,  adn.  Byway  of  prevention  ;  in  a 
manner  that  tends  to  hinder. 

PRe'VI-OL'C*,  rt.  fL.  prarius.]  Going  before  in  time;  be- 
ing or  happening  before  sometliing  else  ;  antecedent ; 

prior. 
PRE'VI-OUS-LY,  adv.  In  time  preceding  ;  beforehand  ; 

antecedently. 
PRk'VI-OUS-NESS,  n.  Antecedence;  priority  in  time. 
PRl'>VI".SIO.\,  «.  [L.  pramistu:]  Foresight;  foreknowl- 

edge ;  prescience.  Enrtic. 
PRE-VVARN',  V.  t.  [See  VVahn.]  To  warn  beforehand  ;  to 

give  previous  notice  of.  Beaumont. 
PREY,  71.  [h.  pr<rda  ;  It.  preda  ;  Fr.  proie  ;  .\rm.  preyz,oi 
preih.]  1.  Spoil  ;  booty  ;  plunder  ;  goods  taken  by  force 
from  an  enemy  in  war.  2.  That  which  is  seized  or  may 
be  seized  by  violence  to  be  devoured  ;  ravine.  3.  Ravage  ; 
depredation. — Animal  or  beast  of  prey  is  a  carnivorous 
anvinal  ;  one  that  feeds  on  the  flesh  of  other  animals. 

PREY,  V.  i.  1.  To  prey  on  or  upon,  is  to  rob  ;  to  plunder  ;  to 
pillage.    2.  To  feed  by  violence,  or  to  seize  and  devour. 
3.  To  corrode  ;  to  waste  gradually  ;  to  cause  to  pine 
away. 

PREY'ER,  n  He  or  that  which  preys;  a  plunderer;  a 
waster  ;  a  devourer. 

I'REY'ING,  .ppr.  I  hdering ;  corroding  ;  wasting  gradual- ly 

PRl'A-PISM,  71.  [h.  priapismus.]  .\  preternatural  tension. 
PRICE,  71.  [Fr.  pris  ;  It.  prezzo  ;  Pp.  precio  ;  .\xm.  pris  ;  D. 
prys  ;  G./irfis;  Dan.  priis  ;  Ij.  pretium.]  1.  The  sum  or 
amount  of  money  at  which  a  thing  is  valued,  or  the  val- 

ue which  a  seller  sets  on  his  goods  in  market.  2.  Tlie  sum 
or  equivalent  given  for  an  article  sold.  3.  The  current 
value  or  rale  paid  for  any  species  of  goods.  4.  Value;  es- 

timation ;  excellence  ;  worth.  5.  Reward  ;  recompense. — 
The  price  of  redempiion  is  the  atonement  of  Jesus  Christ. 
I  Cor.  vi.— .^  price  in  the  hands  of  a  fool,  the  valuable  of- 

fers of  salvation,  which  he  neglects.  Prov.  xvii. 
PRICE,  V.  t.  1.  To  pay  for.     2.  To  set  a  price  on. 
PiUCELF.PS,  a.  1.  Invaluable;  too  valuable  to  admit  of  a 

price.  Shak.  2.  Without  value  ;  worthless  or  unsalable. 
J.  Barlow. 

PRICK,  V.  t.  [Sax.  priccian  ;  D.  prikken  ;  Pan.  prikkrr  ; 
Sw.  pricka.]  1.  To  pierce  with  a  sharp-iK)inted  instrument 
or  substance.  2.  To  erect  a  pointed  Ihinc,  or  with  an 

acuminated  point ;  applied  chiefly  to  the  ears.  3.  'i'o  fix 
by  the  point.  4.  To  hang  on  a  point,  .'i.  To  designate 
by  a  puncture  or  mark.  tJ.  'J'o  spur  ;  to  gnad  ;  to  incite. 
7.  To  alfect  with  sharp  pain  ;  to  sling  with  remor!<e.  8. 
To  make  acid  or  punuenl  to  the  ta.ste.  9.  To  write  a  mu- 

sical composition  with  the  prii|MT  notes  on  a  scale.— 10. 
In  seamen's  lanirnai^c,  to  run  a  middle  seam  through  the 
cloth  of  a  sail. —  To  prick  a  chart,  Ls  to  trace  a  ship's  course 
on  a  chart.  J\lar.  Diet. 

PRICK,  c.  t.  1.  To  become  arid.  2.  To  dress  one's  self  for 
show.  3.  To  come  upon  the  spur;  to  shoot  along.  4. 
To  aim  at  a  point,  mark  or  place. 

PRICK,  ".  (Sax.  prirca  ;  Sw.  prick,  nrpreka.]  I.  .\  slender, 
pointed  instrument,  or  substance  which  is  hard  enough  to 
pierce  the  skin  ;  a  goad  ;  a  spur.  2.  Sharp,  slinging 
pniii  ;  remorse.  3.  A  s|xit  or  mark  at  which  arrhers  aim. 

4.  Apoinl;  a  fixed  place,  .''i.  A  puncture  or  place  en- tered by  a  point.     6.  The  prim  of  a  hare  on  the  ground. 

  7.  [n'.ienmen's  lamruoi'f,  a  small  ri4l. 
PRICKF.n,  ;>/'•  Pierced  with  a  sharp  |><>int  ;  spurred  :  goad- 

ed ;  stung  with  pain  ;  rendered  arid  or  pungent  ;  marked  ; 
designaliil. 

PRICKiEll,  71.    1.  A  sharp-pointed  instruinenl.— 2.  In  eol- 
hiquial  use,  a  prickle.     3.  A  light-horseman  ;  [<«A.».1 

PRieK'ET,  71.  A  buck  in  his  second  year.  .Manirood. 

PRICK'IXG,  ppr.    Piercing  with  a  sharp  point;  goading, 
adecting  with  pungent  pain  ;  making  or  becoming  acia. 

PRICK'ING,   n.    A   sensation  of  sharp   pain,  or  of  being 

pricked. PRIC  KLE,  71.  1.  In  botany,  a  snial'  pointed  shoot  or  sharp 
process,    growing  from    ijie    bark.    2.   A    sharp-pohitcd 
process  ol  an  animal. 

PRICK LE-B.VCK,   n.    A  small  fish,  so  named  from  tlio 
prickles  on  its  back  ;  the  sttckle-hack. 

PKlCK'Id-iNESS,  71.  The  state  of  having  many  pricklen. 

PRICK'LOL'SE,  71.  A  low  word,  in  contempt,  for  a  tailor L'y.strange. 

PRICK'LY,  a.  Full  of  eliarp  points  or  prickles.  Siri/<. 
PRICK  MAD-A.M,  n.  .\  species  of  house-leek. 
PKlt  l\  rr.NCH,  «.  a  piece  of  tempered  steel  with  a  round 

point,  to  prick  a  round  mark  on  cold  iron.  .Moion. 
PRICK  S(  l.NG,  11.  A  song  set  to  music,  or  a  variegated  song  , 

in  distinction  from  n  plain  song.  Hitak. 
PRICK'WOOl),  71.  A  tree  of  the  genus  euonymous. 
PRIDE,  71.  [Sax. pri/f,  ;;ri/(/f.]  I.  Inordinate  self-esleim  ;  an 

unreasonable  conceit  of  one's  own  superiority  in  talent*, 
beauty,  wealth,'  accomplishments,  rank  or  elevation  lu 
office,  which  manifests  itself  in  lofty  airs,  distance,  re- 

serve, and  ollen  in  contempt  of  oliiers.  2.  Inrolince, 
rude  treatment  of  others  ;  insolent  exultation.  3.  tiener- 
ous  elation  of  heart ;  a  noble  self  esteem  springing  from  a 

consciousness  of  worth.  4.  Elexation  ;  loftiness.  .'>.  Dec- 
oration ;  ornament  ;  beauty  dfplayed.  H.  Splendid  sbrw  ; 

ostentation.  7.  That  of  winch  men  are  proud  ;  that  which 
excites  boasting.  K.  Exiitement  of  the  sexual  appetite  in 

a  female  beast.     9.  Proud  persons.   Z'^.  xxxvi. 
PRIDE,  r.  t.  With  the  recip'ocal  pronoun,  to  yrirf^  onr'/ 

selt',  to  indulge  pride  ;  to  take  pride  ;  to  vailue  one's  self; 
to'gnitify  self-esteem. 

PRIDE  FII.,  a.  Full  of  pride  ;  insolent ;  scornful. 
ritTlll'.'LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  pride  ;  without  pride. 
PRIDI.Nt;,  ppr.  indulging  pride  or  self-esteem;  taking 

pride  ;  valuing  one's  self. PRI1)'ING-LY,  (idc.  With  pride  ;  in  pride  of  heart.  Barruie. 

I'KIE,  supposed  to  be  so  written  for;>nrt/.   Tusser 
PR\E,  for  pry.  Chaucer. 

t  I'R IE F,  for  proo/'.   Chaucer. PRI'ER,  71.  One  who  inquires  narrowly  ;  one  who  teardiM 
and  scrutinizes. 

PRIkST,  71.  [Sax.  preost  ;  D.,  G.  priestrr  ;  Dan.  pr<r<(  ;  Fr. 
prStre.]  1.  .\  man  who  officiates  in  sacred  otTire.-i.  2.  .\ 
person  who  is  set  apart  or  consecrated  to  the  ministry  ol 
the  gospel :  a  man  in  orders  or  licenwd  to  preach  the  gun 
pel  ;  a  pre.sbyter.— In  O-reat  Britain,  the  word  is  under stood  to  denote  the  subordinate  orders  of  the  rlercy,  above 

a  (li  aeon  and  below  a  lli^llop. —  In  the  I'niird  Siult.',  Iht 
word  iliii'itrs  any  licensed  minister  of  the  gospel. 

P1Ui":.-^T  CKaF'I',  H.  The  stratagems  and  frauds  of  priest--" ; 
fraud  or  iniposil'on  in  religious  concerns:  management 
of  selfish  and  ambitions  priests  to  gain  wealth  and  jxiwer, 

or  to  impose  on  the  credulity  of  others,    ''ope. 
PR1i",ST  1",SS,  71.  A  female  among  pagans  who  officiated  in 

sncred  tliiii2S.  .Addison. 

PKlKS'J'IIOOl),  n.  l.'lhe  office  or  character  of  a  priest. 
2.  The  oriler  of  men  set  apart  for  sacred  offices  ;  the  or- 

der composed  of  priests. 

PRIl~;ST'EIKE,  a.  Resembling  a  priest,  or  tliat  which  be- 
longs to  a  priest.  Shak. 

PIUkST'LI-.XESS,  71.  Tlie  appearance  and  manner  of  a 

priest. 
PltlKST'EY,  a.  I.  Pertaining  to  a  priest  or  to  pricrta  ;  s.nceiw 

dotal.     2.  Reconiing  a  priest. 
PRIKST'UID-DKX,  n.  Managed  or  governed  by  prir.ils. 
t  I'RlKST  RID'DEX-.NI^S,  n.  The  stale  of  being  prie»l- ridden. 

PIUEVE,  for  prore.  Sprns<T. 

PRIG,  n.  (G.  rrech.]  1.  A  pert,  conceited,  saucy,  pr.ngmatl- cal  fellow.  Sirifl.    2.  A  thief. 

fPRU;,  r.  i.  To  haggle  about  the  price  of  a  comjiodity 
Jiamsaii's  Poems. 

PRKJ.r.'r.  To  filch  or  steal. 
PRIGGISH,  (1.  Conceited:  coxcomical  ;  :  (fected.  [Jl  eol- 

loiiuiiil  eiprrssion.]    Brockett. 

PRIM,,  71.   A  birt  or  llirbot.  .1in.*iror1h. 
PRIM.  a.  [Russ.priin,.,  or  rn-inmo.  .Srr  PbiMB.)  Propfrlif, 

slrnight  ;  erect ;  hence,  formal  ;  prrc  «e  ;  nllrrledly  nkr. 

PRIM,  r.  I.  To  deck  with  great  nicely  ;  to  form  with  af- 
fected preciseness. 

PRI  MA-CV,  II.  [It.  prima:ia  :  f-r.  pnmalir  :  Pp.  primcinn.] 
I.  The  chief  erclesiaMical  station  .ir  dignity  ;  the  offire  or 

dicnilv  of  an  archbishop.     2.  Eirellenry  ;  suprrni.nry. 
PRI'MAV;!;,  71.  In  commrrer.ti  small  duly  paj  nbh  to  th« 

master  and  mariners  of  a  ship.   I  nenc. 

tl'lUMAI,,'/.  [Sit  Prime.]   FirKt.  .'iMak. PRI  MAUI  I.V,  adr.  In  the  first  place  ;  oriflnally  ;  In  the first  intention.  ,..«,, 

PRT'MAUINI-'^S,  n.  The  state  of  being  first  in  lime,  In  art 

or  intention.  .\'i'rn.«. PRI'MA-RY,  a.  [1..  primoriiw.]  1.  Fir»t  in  order  of  tia.e 
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or1(lnKl.  9.  FInit  In  dignity  nr  Importance  ;  rhinr;  prln- 
cl|ml.  :l.  Kleiiidilnl  ;  liiti-iulrd  In  U<lirli  yulKli  llie  llnil 
ruilliiirliU.  •!.  Uaillml  ;  orlRll.iil. —  I'ltmiirij  planrtu  iir«3 
iIkmo  which  rrviilvc  iitxnil  Ilia  mm,  In  ilialiiirlinii  rrmii 
Ihn  KcimJury  jilan  Is,  which  ruvulve  ulwiut  tiiu  yn- mnry 

Mil  .M  \'/'r.,  H.  [II.  iirimalo  ;  Fr.  primat.]  Tl-e  chlof  ecclo- 
piiiKllr  hi  tlir  t'hurch  ;  nil  nrchhiihup.  Sir{tt. 

nil  .MArK-.-^IIli',  »  'I'he  oHice  or  aigiiily  of  on  nrch 
IiIkIic>|>. 

I'KI  MA  I'lAI-,  a.  I'crtnlnhiR  to  n  pritnnte.  ir.liinllr. 
/•Ill  MAI'  I  ('A  I,,  a.    IVrlliiMilig  lo  -x  prilliale.    Ilnrru.r. 
I  m.MI'.,  a.  [\..  ;iriini(.<.|  1.  KlrRt  In  orili-r  or  llnir  )  original. 

i.  I'lrst  in  rnnk,  drgrc);  nr  iligiiity.  M.  I'lrxt  In  exirl- 
If iico.  ■!.  Kiirly  ;  bliHiniing.  .0.  I'imt  In  viiliii)  or  Import- 
niici!. — Prime  niimbrr,  in  iirtthmtlir,  a  iiuiiilj«r  which  id 
dlvH.^le  only  by  iinily  ;  nii  .'>,  7,  II. 

I'UI.MK,  n.  I.  The  lirHt  npfiiiii|;  of  day;  the  dawn;  the 
moriiliiiz.  'J.  The  bcgiiiiiiiin  ■,  the  r.irly  d.iyH.  Ilimki-r. 
\  .  'I'lio  spring  of  the  year.  1.  'J'he  spring  of  lile  ;  y<imh  ; 
tieiice,  full  liealtn,  strength  or  beauty.  U.  The  Ix-st  part. 
0.  'J'he  ulinoNt  perfection. — 7.  In  the  Ramtnh  rhurck,  the 
first  canonical  hour,  succeeding  to  lauds. — V.  In  fencing. 
the  Iir«t  of  the  chief  cuardfi. — !).  In  r.hf.nii.ilry,  primes  are 
numbers  employed,  in  conformity  with  the  doctrine  of 
dehnile  proixirlionfl,  to  express  tlie  ratios  in  which  bodies 
enter  into  coinbinallon. — I'nmr  rrrticai,  the  vertical  circle 
wliich  poi^es  through  the  poles  of  the  meridian,  or  the 
ea->il  and  west  poinUs  of  tli?  horizon. 

PRIMK,  V.  t.  1.  To  put  powder  in  the  pan  of  a  musket  or 
other  fire-arm  ;  or  to  lay  a  dnin  of  powder  for  communi- 

cating lire  to  a  charge.  12.  To  lay  on  the  first  color  in 
painting, 

FRIiMi;,  r.  i.  To  serve  for  the  charge  of  a  gun.  Beaumont. 
PRiiMLD,  j>p.  Having  powder  in  the  pan  ;  having  the  first 

color  in  painting. 
PRI.MIl'LY,  adv.  I.  At  first;  originally;  primarily.  South. 

2.  Most  excellently. 
TRLMr.  NKSS,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  first.  2.  Supreme 

excellence  ;  [/.  «.] 
*P1!I  .M1;K,  a.  First;  original.   Drayton. 
'•JU.M'EU,  71.  1.  A  small  prayer  book.  2.  A  small  elemen- 

tary book  for  teaching  children  to  read. 

PR!  ."MlUi-FI.VE,  71.  In  F.n-^land,  a  fine  due  to  the  king  on 
the  writ  or  commencement  of  a  suit  by  fine. 

rRI-.Mi:'IU),_)i.  [Pp.]  .\  game  at  cards. 
I'RI.MKIl-.'^lCl'ZIN,  n.  Infe'idul  law,  the  right  of  the  king, 

when  a  tenant  in  capite  died  seized  of  a  knight's  fee,  to 
receive  of  the  heir,  if  of  full  age,  one  year's  profits  of  the 
land  if  in  possession,  and  haif  a  year's  profit.1  if  the  land 
w.is  in  reversion  expecUiiit  on  an  esi.ite  fur  life. 

PRT-MlcVAL,  a.  [h.  primaviis.]  Original;  primitive. 

I'llI-.Ml";  VOU.<,  a.  Primeval. 
PRi-MI-Gk  Nl-AL,  a.  [L.  prim  i  genius.]  First  bom;  orig- 

inal ;   primary.  Bp.  flail. 
PRr-Mr»S'K-NOUS,  a.  First  formed  or  generated  ;  original. 

Kiriran. 

PRI.MIXG,  ppr.  1.  Putting  powder  in  the  pan  of  a  fire-arm. 
n.  Laying  on  the  first  color. 

PRI.M'IXG,  n.  1.  The  powder  in  the  pan  of  a  gun,  or  laid 
along  the  channel  of  a  cannon  for  conveying  fire  to  the 
charge. — 2.  .^inong  pain(er»-,  the  first  color  luiil  on  can- 

vas or  on  a  building.  &c. 
PRIMi-VG-WIRK,  n.  A  pointed  wire,  used  to  penetrate 

tlie  vent  of  a  piece,  for  examining  the  powder  of  the  charge 
or  for  piercing  the  cartridge. 

PRI-Mir  l-LAR,  a.  [L.  priniipilus.]  Pertaining  to  tlie  cap- 
tain of  the  vanguard.   Barrotr. 

PRI-.MI  TIAI,,  a.  Being  of  the  first  production. 
TRlMi-TIVE,  a.  [It.  primitifo:  Fr.  primilif;  h.  primiti- 

vHs.]  1.  Pertaining  to  the  beginning  or  origin  ;  original ; 
first.  2.  Formal ;  atiectedly  solemn  ;  imitating  the  sup- 
pised  gravity  of  old  times.  3.  Original  ;  primary  :  radi- 
c»l  ;  not  derived. —  Primilire  rocks,  in  i'fd/.M'w,  rocks  sup- 
pwpd  to  he  first  formed,  beiiig  irregularly  crystalized,  and 
nggregated  without  a  cement,  and  containing  no  organic 
remains  ,  as,  gnm'te,  gneiss,  &c. 

CRl.M  I-TIVE,  n.  An  original  word;  a  word  not  derived 
from  another. 

PRIM'l-TIVE-LY,  adv.   1.  Originally  ;  at  fir>;t.    2.  Prima- 
rily ;  not  derivatively.    3.  According  to  the  origir.^  rule 

or  ancient  practice. 
PRlM'l-TIVE-iVCSS,  71.  State  01  oeing  original ;  antiquity; 
conformity  to  antiquity.  Johnson. 

(  PRI.M'I-TV,  71.  The  state  of  being  original.  Pearson. 

PR1.^I'.^■1",SS,  n.    [from  prim.]   .\fl'ected  formality  or  nice- fiess  ,  BtitTness;  preciseness. 

PRI-.MO  i';E'NI-.4L.,  a.  [h.  primiiTfriius.]   First  born,  made 
or  genera.'^d;  original ;  primary  ;  constituent ;  elemental. Boiilr. 

mi-.MO  GF.X'I  TOR,  n.  rT,.primtw  and  genitor.]  The  fir^t 
fiither  or  forefather.   Govt  on. 

PRI-.MO  (.jr.N'l-TrilF,,  71."  tl,.  primus  and  genitus.]  1.  The •tote  of  being  born  first  of  the  same  parents  ;  seniority  by 

"'D 

birth  among  chlldrnn.— 2.  In  lo  :,  Out  ri(lit  which  I. -I.  ri|<| III  Ihn  elilciit  Mill  or  dauchter. 

I'llI  MoGKN  I  Tl  KKhIIIP,  n.    ' 
•  nil  MOII'DI-Al,,    a.     [Fr. ;    I. 

order  ;  orliiiiiiil  ;  exiJitiiig  from  t'  ' 
•  I'ltr  MdR  Ill-AI.,  n.  Origin;  tli 
PRI  .MdU'lH  A.N,  71.  A  kind  of  ph. 

PRT  MOKDI-A'll;,  a.    [.Sc«   Pbimo^. 
lntiiiD  from  the  lir>t.   Boyle. 

Pill  Mr,  r.  I.  To  be  formal  or  afTected. 

PRI.M  \H)»\'.j  n.  [I.,  primula  rerui.\  A  plant  ol  W  ;  f^ 
jtrimuln,  otHeveral  varieties,  \       Hk 

t  I'lir  MV,  (I.  Illooming.   .SAaA.        ̂   ^     f. 
PRI.Nt'i;,  (priimj  n.    [Tr.  ;    U.,i*prpri<i'ive  .    I.,  mnn^ 

I),  nnii/i.]     I.    In  a  ̂ 'rnrral  aenut  •• 
011(1   iiide|Mrndefit  ruler  of  a  nati' 

reign  in  a  certain  territory  ;  one  v-  ■■»', 
of  a  particular  slate  or  U;rriljry,  b  •  l.. 
whom  he  owes  <  crtain  services.  .■ 

emperor,  or  the  Imuc  of  a  royal  f;- 
any  body  of  men.    .I.  Achi'forn 

PRI.N(;K,  r.  1.  To  play  llie  pniice  ;  . 
PRI.NCF'IMiM,  rprins'dum)  ii.  Theju, 

ly,  rank  or  estate  of  a  prince, 

PKIN'CK'UKK,  (prins'llkc)  a.  liecoii.ing  a  prince.  Ska'. 
PIIINCK'LI-NESS,  71.  The  state  or  dignity  of  a  pridcc. 
PRINCK'LY,  a.    I.  Ilescmbling  a  prince;  havmi:   li  ' 

pearaiice  of  one  high-bom  ;  stately  ;  dignified.   -..'    i     v 
the  rank  of  princes.    3.  ilecoming  a  prince  ;  rriyai  :  -i  i 
august.    4.  Very  large.    .I.  .Magnificent ;  rich. 

PRINCE'LY,  adv.  In  a  princelike  manner.  John.-'  n. 
PRINCES'-FEATH-ER,  ti.  A  plant. 
PRh\'CES'-iMET-AL,  ti.  A  mixture  of  copper  and  v.inV 

imitation  of  gold. 

PRIiX'CESS,  71.  1.  A  female  sovereign,  as  an  empresf 
queen.  2.  A  sovereign  lady  of  tank  next  to  that  <  i 

queen.  3.  The  daughter  of  a  king,  Shak.  4.  'I'he  c< sort  of  a  prince, 

PRIN'CI-PAL,  a.    [Fr. ;  L.  jrrincipalis]    1.  Chief:    i    . 
in  rank,  character  or  respectability.    2.  Chief;  i 
pfirtant  or  considerable. — 3.  In /<iic,  ̂ principal' 
is  where  the  cause  assigned  carries  with  it  prima  j.uit 

evidence  of  partiality,  favor  or  malice. — 4.  In  77iuj-i<:,  fon- damentiil. 

PRL\  CI-PAL,  71,  1,  A  chief  or  head  ;  one  who  Ukes  :^' 
lead.  2.  The  president,  governor,  or  chief  in  autlioi 
\Ve  apply  the  word  to  the  chief  instructor  of  an  acadi 
or  seminary  of  learning. — 3.  In  /air,  the  actor  or  absti 
perpetrator  of  a  crime,  or  an  abettor. — 4.  In  eommrrr 
capital  sum  lent  on  interest,  due  as  a  debt  or  used  :t 
fund.    ."i.  <  )ne  primarily  engaged  ;  a  chief  party. 

PRIiX-CI-PAL'I-TY,  71.  'Fr.  ;;rin<:ipa/itc.]  1.  t^ivereigrilvj 
supreme  power.  Spenser.  2.  .\  prince  ;  one  invested 

with  sovereignty,  '/'it.  i\i.  3.  The  territory  of  a  prince; 
or  the  country  which  gives  title  to  a  prince,  4.  f'uperior- 
ity  ;  predominance;  ['.  u.] — 5.  In  Hcriplure,  royal  state 
or  attire.  Jer.  xiii. 

PR1N'CI-P.\L-LY,  adt.  Chiefly  ;  above  all.  Dryden. 
PRIX'CI-P.AL-NESS,  71,  The  state  of  being  principal  ui 

chief. 

PRINCI-PATE,  77.  Principality;  supreme  rule.  Barrotc. 
PRIX-ClP'I-.\,  n.plu.  [L.  priHcipiiiTTi.]  First  principles, 
t  PRIN-CIP-I-A'TIOX,  71.  [L.  priiicpium.]  Analysis  into 

constituent  or  elemental  parts.  Bacon. 
PRIX'CI-PLE,  71.  [It,  principio  ;  Fr,  principe  ;  L.  princip- 

iiim.]  1.  In  a  o-fiJfra/  *f;i.--f,  the  cause,  source  or  origin 
of  any  thing  ;  that  from  which  a  thing  proceeds.  2.  tie 
ment ;  constituent  part ;  primordial  substance.  3.  Being 
that  produces  any  thing  ;  operative  cau.«e. — i.  In  scimct, 
a  truth  admitted  either  without  proof,  or  considered  as 
having  been  before  proved.  5.  Ground  ;  foundation  ;  that 
which  supports  an  .assertion,  an  action,  or  a  series  of  ac- 

tions or  of  reasoning.  6.  A  general  trath  ;  a  law  compre- 
hending many  subordinate  truths.  7.  Tenet;  that  which 

is  believed. — 8.  A  principle  of  human  nature  is  a  law  of 
action  in  human  beings  ;  a  constitutional  propensity  com- 

mon lo  the  human  species. 
PRIX  CI-PLE,  r.  I.  1.  To  establish  or  fix  in  tenets  ;  to  im- 

press vith  any  tenet,  good  or  ill ;  chiefly  used  in  tie  parti- 
ciple.   2.  To  establish  firmly  in  the  mind, 

PRIX'CI-PLED,  pp.  Established  in  opinion  or  in  tenets; 
firmly  fi.Ted  in  the  mind, 

PRIX'COCK,  )  71.    [qu.  pn'ni.]    A  ccTComb ;   a  conceited 
PRIXeOX,     \     person;  a  pert  young  rogue;  a  ludicrous 

word.  [Little  used.] 
PRI.XK,  r,  i.    [I).  pr<i7itr7i.]     1.  To  prank;   to  dress  for 
show,  2,  To  stmt ;  to  put  on  stately  airs. 

PRIXK,  r,  t.  To  dress  or  adjust  to  ostentiilion. 

PRINT,  r.  *.  [W.  printiau- :  Fr.  imprimer,  cmpreinte  :  Sp- 
imprimir  :  \t.  imprnnrre.]  1.  In  ̂ f'^ral,  to  take  or  form 
letters,  characters  or  figures  on  paper,  cloth  or  other  mate- 

rial by  impre.«sion.  0.  I'o  mark  by  pressing  one  thing  on 
aiiiither.  3.  To  impress  any  thing  so  as  to  leave  its  form 
4.  To  form  by  impression. 

•  See  SfnorsU      A,  E   I,  0   0,  t,  long   FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PRgV  ;~PIN,  M.VRLXE,  BIRD  j—      f  Obaol€t» 
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CRINT,  V.  i.  1.  To  use  or  practice  the  art  of  typography, 
or  of  taking  impressions  of  letters,  figures  and  the  iike. 

2.  'i'o  publiiiii  a  buuk  ;   [e.lUptUal.] 
VlilST,  n.  I.  A  mark  made  by  impression  ;  any  line,  char- 

acter, figure  or  indentation  of  any  form,  made  by  tlie 

pressure  of  one  body  or  thing  on  another,  'i.  Tlie  im- 
pressions of  types  in  general,  aa  to  form,  size,  &.c.  3. 

That  wliich  impresses  its  form  on  any  thing.  4.  The 
representation  or  figure  of  any  tiling  made  by  impression. 
5.  The  state  of  being  printed  and  jiublished.  0.  A  single 
sheet  printed  for  sale  ;  a  newspaper.  7.  Formal  method  ; 
\_ubs.] — Out  of  print,  a  phrase  which  signifies  that,  of  a 
printed  and  published  work,  there  are  no  copies  for  sale. 

PKllVT'EU,  pp.  Impressed  ;  indented. 

FEI^'T'ER,  n.  1.  One  that  prints  books,  pamphlets  or papers.  2.  One  that  stains  or  prints  cloth  with  figures, 
as  calico.  3.  Une  that  impresses  letters  or  figures  with 
copper-plates 

PRIiN'T'IAG,  ppr.  Impressing  letters,  characters  or  figures on  any  thing  ;  making  murks  or  indentations. 

PEINT'ING,  H.  The  art  or  practice  of  impressing  letters, 
characters  or  figures  on  pai>er,  cloth  or  other  material ;  the 
business  of  a  printer;  typograpliy. 

PKINT'li\G-Ii\K,  71.  Ink  used  by  printers  of  books. 
rUIXT'ING-I'A-PER,  n.  Paper  to  be  used  in  the  printing 

of  books,  pamphlets,  &.c. ;  as  distinguished  from  icritmg- 
pnper,  press-paper,  wrapping-paper,  &.C. 

rRIXT'UXG-PIlESS,  n.  A  press  for  the  printing  of  books, &c. 

PRINTLKSS,  a.  That  leaves  no  print  or  impression. 
PRI'OR,  a.  [L.]  Preceding  in  the  order  of  time  ;  former; 

antecedent;  anterior. 

PRI'OK,  71.  [Fr  prieur  ;  It.  priore  ;  L.  prior.]  1.  The  su- 
perior of  a  convent  of  monks,  or  one  next  in  dignity  to  an 

abbot.  2.  In  some  churches,  one  who  presides  over  others 
in  the  same  churches. 

PKlOR-ATE,  n.  Government  by  a  prior.    Warton. 
PRi'OR-ESS,  n.  A  female  superior  of  a  convent  of  nuns. 
PIU-OR'I-TY,  71.  1.  The  state  of  being  antecedent  in  time, 

or  of  preceding  somelliing  else.  2.  Precedence  in  place 
or  rank. 

t  PRI'OR-LY,  adv.  Antecedently.  OedJcs. 
PRI'OR-5-HIP,  n    The  state  or  office  of  prior. 
PRI'uR-Y,  71.  LA  convent  of  which  a  prior  is  the  superior  ; 

ill  dignity  below  an  abbey.  2.  Priories  are  the  churches 
given  to  priors  in  titxilmn,  or  by  way  of  title. 

PIU'SAGE,  n.  [Fr.  priAc]  A  right,  belonging  to  the  crown 
of  England,  of  taking  two  tons  of  wine  from  every  ship 
importing  twenty  tuns  or  more. 

PRiy-ClElVl.\.\-IHT,  n.  In  church  history,  one  of  a  sect  so 
deMoiiiiiiated  from  Priscillian,  a  Spaniard. 

PRIS.M,  n.  [I'r.  prisme.  ;  Imw  h.,i>i>.,  ll.  prisma.]  A  solid whose  bases  or  ends  are  any  similar,  equal  and  parallel 
plane  figures,  and  whose  sides  are  parallelograms.  IJ. 
Olmsted. 

PRIS-MAT'ie,         I  a.  Resembling  p  prism     2.  Separated 
PRIS-MAT'I-CAL,  (  or  distributed  by  a  prism  ;  formed  by 

a  prism.    3.  Pertaining  to  a  prism. 
PRl!<-MAT'I-€AL.-LY,  adv.  In  the  form  or  manner  of  a 

prism.  Boyle. 

PRIS-MA-TOID'AL,  a.  [h.  prisma,  and  Gi.  eiios.]  Having 
a  prismatic  form.   Urc. 

lRl?'.MOII),  71.  [L.  prisma,  and  Gr.  u6os.]  A  body  that 
approaches  to  the  form  of  a  prism.  Johnson. 

PR)>^.M'V,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  like  a  prism.  jIm.  Review. 
PRIS'UX,  (priz'n)  71.  [Fr.  ;  i^p.  prisiott  ;  Arm.  prisoun.]  1. 

A  public  building  for  the  conliiicnienl  or  safe  cu.-'toily  of 
debtors  and  criminals  ;  a  jail.  2.  Any  place  of  confinement 
or  restraint. — 3.  In  Scripture,  a  low,  obscure,  afllicttd  con- 

dition. Kcclcj.  iv.  4.  The  cave  where  David  was  con- 
fined. Pi.  cxlii.     T).  A  state  of  spiritual  bondage.  /.<.  ilii. 

PRISON,  V.  t.  1.  To  shut  up  in  a  prison  ;  to  confine ;  to 
restrain  from  liberty.  2.  To  confine  in  any  manner,  a 
To  captivate  ;  to  enchain. 

PRIS'O.N'-BAHE,  ;i.  A  kind  of  rural  sport;  commonly 
called  prison-bars.   Sandys. 

PRISONED,  pp.  Imprisoned  ;  confined  ;  restrained. 
PRIiSiiX-ER,  71.  1.  One  who  is  confined  in  a  prison  by 

legal  arrest  or  warrant.  2.  A  person  under  arrest  or  in 
custody  of  tlio  sheriff,  whether  in  prison  or  not.  3.  A 
captive  ;  one  taken  by  an  enemy  in  war.  4.  One  whose 
liberty  is  restrained,  as  a  bird  in  a  race. 

PRIS  ON-IIOU.SE,  71.  A  house  in  which  prisonen  arc  con- 
fined ;  a  jail.  Judge:)  xvi.  Shak 

PRr.«'o.\-ING,  ppr.  Confining;  imprisoning. 
PRI?'0.\-MENT,  n.  Confinement  in  a  prison  ;  Imprison- 

ment. 

PRIP  TINE,  a.  [L.  pristinus  ]  Firet  ;  original  ;  primi- 
tive. 

PRIT H'EE.  A  corruption  oTpray  thee  ;  as,  I  prithee  ;  but  it 
is  cenerallv  used  without  the  pronoun,  prithre. 

rRIT'TEE-PRA'r'J'I.E,  11.  Empty  talk;  triliing  loquacity; 
a  Kord  used  in  contempt  or  ridicule.  Bp.  Hramhall. 

*  PRI'VA-CY,  n.  1.  A  state  of  being  in  retirement  from 
the  company  or  obsersation  of  others  ;  secrecy.  2.  A 
place  of  fceclusion  from  company  or  observation  ;  retreat 
solitude  ;  retirement.  3.  i'rivily  ;  [obs.]  4.  Taciturnity 
[obs.]    5.  tkjcrecy ;  conceainicnt  of  what  is  said  or  done 

t  PRl-VA  DO,  71.  [t^p.J  A  secret  friend.  Bacon. 
PRI'VATE.  a.  [h.  pnratus.]  1.  Properly,  separate;  un- 

connected with  others  ;  tieiice,  peculiar  to  one's  self;  be- 
longing to  or  concerning  an  individual  only.  2.  Peculiar 

to  a  number  in  a  joint  concern,  to  a  company  or  body 
politic.  3.  Sequestered  from  company  or  observation  , 
secret ;  secluded.  4.  Not  publicly  known  ;  not  oj>en.  5- 
Not  invested  with  public  otlice  or  eniployineiil.  6.  Indi- 

vidual ;   personal ;   in  cniiiradislinciion  from  public   /• 
;>nrufe,  secretly  ;  not  openly  or  publicly.  Scripture. 

PRI'VATE,  71.  1.  A  secret  message;  particular  buiiineas ; 
[unusuul.]  Shak.     2.  A  common  soldier. 

PRI-VA-TEER ,  71.  A  ship  or  vessel  of  war  owned  and 
equip|)ed  by  a  private  man  or  by  individuals,  at  their  own 
expense,  to  seize  or  plunder  the  ships  of  an  enemy  in war. 

PRI-VA-TEER',  r.  i.  To  cruis«  in  a  commissioned  private 
ship  agahist  an  enemy,  for  seizing  their  ships  or  annoying 
their  commerce. 

PRI'V.\TE-LY,  adr.  1.  In  a  secret  manner ;  not  publicly. 
2.  In  a  manner  aflecting  an  individual  or  comjiany. 

PRrV.\Ti;-NE.S.S,  n.  1.  Secrecy;  privacy.  2.  Retire- 
ment; seclusion  from  company  or  society.  3.  The  »ttit» 

of  an  individual  not  invested  with  oflice. 

PRI-V.^'TION,  71.  [Fr.;  ]..  pricatio.]  1.  The  state  r^lieinp 
deprived  ;  particularly,  deiirivation  or  absence  of  what  i« 
necessary  tor  comfort.  2.  I'he  act  of  removing  something 
possessed  ;  the  removal  or  destruction  of  any  thing  or 
quality.  3.  Absence,  in  general.  4.  The  aft  of  the  mind 
i:i  se|)arating  a  thing  from  something  appendant.  5.  TI10 

act  of  dcpading  from  rank  or  office. 
*  PRIV  A-PIVE,  a.  1.  Causing  privation.  2.  Consisting 

in  the  absence  of  something  ;  not  positive. 
*  PRIV'A-TIVE,  71.  1.  That  of  which  the  essence  is  the 

absence  of  somelliing. — 2.  in  grammar,  a  prefix  to  a  word 
which  changes  its  signification  and  gives  it  a  contrary 
sense,  as  a  in  Greek,  and  un  and  iii  in  Enghsli. 

*  I'RIV  A-TIVE-LV,  air.  1.  By  the  absence  of  someUilng. 2.  Negatively. 

*  PRIV'A-TIVE-NESS,  n.  Notation  of  tlie  absence  of 
something.  [Little  used.] 

PRl\'IiT,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus /iVuftrum. 
PRIV  1-LEGE,  71.  [Fr. ;  L.  pnri/r^^iuTii.]  I.  A  particular 
and  peculiar  benefit  or  advantage  enjoyed  by  a  pt'rson. 
company  or  society,  beyond  the  common  advantages  o( 
other  citizens.  2.  Any  peculiar  benefit  or  advaiilape, 
right  or  immunity,  not  common  to  otliers  of  the  human 

race.  3.  Advant.age  ;  favor;  benefit.  Hamilton. —  H'rit of  pririlege  is  a  Writ  to  deliver  a  privileged  peison  from 
custody  when  arrested  in  a  civil  suit. 

FRIV'I-LEGE,  v.t.  1.  To  grant  some  particular  right  or 
exemption  to ;  to  invest  with  a  peculiar  right  or  immu- 

nity.   2.  Toexemjit  t'rom  censure  or  danger. 
PRIV'I-LEGED,  pp.  Invested  with  a  privdege;  enjoying* 

peculiar  right  or  immunity. 
PR1\'1-LE0-ING,  ppr.  Investing  witli  a  peculiar  right  or imniunity. 

PRIV  l-EY,  adp.  [from  priry.]  Privately  ;  secretly. 

PRIV'I-TY,  71.  [Fr.  pricaul'e.j  L  I'rivacy  ;  secrecy  ;  f«in- 
fidencc  ;  ['.  I'.J  2.  I'rivate  knowledge  ;  Joint  knowledge 
with  another  of  a  private  ctincern,  which  is  of^en  sup- 

posed to  imply  consent  or  concurrence. — 3.  Printicf,  in 
the  p/i/ra/,  secret  parts  ;  the  i)arts  which  modesty  requite* to  be  concealed. 

PRIVY,  a.  [Vr.  prir^  ;  L.  pn'riw.]  I.  Private;  prrtalninR to  some  person  exclusively  ;  assigned  to  private  una  ;  nut 
public.  2.  Secret ;  clandestine  ;  not  o|>en  or  public  ;  a&, 

a  /iriry  attempt  to  kill  one.  3.  I'rivnte  ;  nppmprinlrd  to 
retirement;  not  shown;  not  open  for  the  ndiniivion  of 
company.  4.  Privately  knowing  ;  admitted  to  the  [Mir- 
ticipation  of  knowledge  with  another  of  a  secret  tranuc- 
tion.     5.  Admitted  to  secrets  of  stale. 

PRIVY,  71.  1.  Ill  lair,  a  partaker;  a  perwn  having  an  in- 
terest in  nnv  anion  or  thing.    2.  A  neresmry  hcnwc. 

PRIV'Y-CIIAM'liER,  71.  In  Great  Bnlatn,  the  private 
apartment  in  a  mval  residence  or  manalim. 

PRIVY-COUN  SEL-OR,  fi.  A  member  of  the  privy  conn 
cil. 

PRlV'Y-Sl'^.AL,        J  71.    1.  In /:Ft<r/a>i</,  tlie  wal  which  th« PRIVY-SIGNET,  I  king  uses  prrvloimly  in  granta,  Ice 
Which  are  to  pass  the  invat  seal,  or  whirb  he  uses  In  mat 
ten  of  Bubordinnte  conscqui-ncr,  wliirh  do  not  rrqulrr  tlia 
great  seal.— 2.  Priryseal  in  used  elliptiially  for  the  p.-in- 

cipal  secretary  of  'stale,  or  p«-r»on  intrusted  with  tlis 
privy  seal. 

PRIZE,  71.  [Fr.  prise  ;  Pp.,  Port,  pre  fa  :  G.  preO  ;  D.  pryt , 
Vnn.priis:  Sw. /tt.v.I  I.  That  which  is  taken  from  an 
enemy  in  war.  2.  That  which  is  taken  fh>m  another , 

that  which  in  de<'med  a  valuable  acquisition.     3.  I'liat 
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«r»ilcti  li  nhlnlnrd  or  <.nVr«(l  a»  the  reward  of  conlcil.  ■I. 

■llio  rowiud  K  iliird  l>y  .my  iMtlnrlinuirr.-.'..  fii  eollu,,mal 

hint-uiigt,  iiiiy  valimlili-  tliiiiK  Kiiliiid.  C.  'J'lio  inom-y ilriiwii  liy  a  lollcry  tlikil  ;  o|MHH«rd  !<•  hlank. 

PlU/.r.  r.  t.  I  I'r.  imjxT.J  1.  I'li  net  or  mtliiialo  tlio  vnliic iif  ((>  riiu*.  -'.  To  vriluo  liiglily  j  tu  vitiiiiute  U)  U)  of 
crriil  wortll  j  Ui  CMtccm. 

rur/.i;,  v.  l.   i'<>  mlBc  wilh  n  lever    Set  Pur. 
I'UI/i:l»,  I'/i.   Kilted;  valued;  enteemed. 
rui/K'-l'tliirr-KK,  n.  Ono  Itml  liKliUi  pulillcly  for  a  re- 

ward. 

PKI/  r.K,  n.  One  that  cutimntes  orBelji  the  value  of  a  thing. 
put/ I.Nt;,  ]>pr.  itatiiiit;  viiluiiiK  ;  enti-eining. 
I'Ur/.  I.Nt;,  ri.  In  sealiinguagr,  the  ri|i|ilicatioii  of  a  lever  to 

iiiovo  any  weighty  body,  as  a  catik,  uu  anchor,  a  cannon, 
iiC.    Falconrr'.i  JIarine  J>icti)iniiry. 

PKl),  a  Aiitiri  and  (h-cek  prrpo.nl ii>n,  BignifyuiR  for,  hrfurr, 
forth.  In  compositxon,  it  i.\v\u>lt:»  fure,  f,rTUi,fuririinl.  In 
llic  phmso  pro  and  con,  that  Is,  pro  and  contra,  it  answern 
to  tlio  Knglish /or  ;  for  and  against.  Prior. 

PKo  A,  II.  flying  proa,  a  vei'Hcl  used  in  the  south  seas, 
with  the  head  and  stern  exactly  alike,  f.ncyc. 

PUOll-A-IllL'ITV,  n.    [Kr.  prohabilitd  ;    L.  probabilUas.] 
1.  Likelihood  ;  appearance  of  tmth  ;  that  state  of  a  cajte 

or  question  of  fact  which  results  from  8Ui>erior  evidence 

or  prepondiration  of  argument  on  one  side,  inclining  the 
mind  to  receive  it  as  the  trutli,  hut  leaving  some  r(Mjni  for 

doubt.  It  therefore  falls  short  of  moral  certainty,  but  pro- 

duces what  is  called  opinion.  '2.  Any  thing  that  has  the 

apiicarance  of  reality  or  truth.  In  this  sense,  Uie  word 
admits  of  the  plural  number. 

PROBA-IILI:;,  a.  [Fr. ;  L.  prohabUis.]  1.  Likely;  having 
more  evidence  than  the  contrary.  2.  That  renders  some- 

thing probable.     X  That  may  bo  proved  ;  [obs.] 
rilull  A-m.Y,  flrfr.  Likely  ;  in  likelihood  ;  wilh  the  ap- 

pearince  of  truth  or  reality.  L^ Estrange. 
PKOllANt;,  n.  In  surgery,  an  instrument  of  whalebone 

and  spungc,  for  removing  obstructions  in  the  throat  or 
esophagus. 

PRu'HATE,  n.  [h.  prohatus.]  1.  The  probate  of  a  will  or 
testament  is  tlie  proving  of  its  genuineness  and  validity. 
2.  The  right  or  jurisdiction  of  proving  wills.  3.  Proof; 

[o6,v.1 
PRO-Ba'TION,  n.  [L.  probatio.]  I.  The  act  of  provmg  ; 

proof.  Locke.  2.  Trial  ;  examination  ;  any  proceeding 
designed  to  ascertain  truth. — -i.  In  a  monastic  sense,  trial, 
or  the  year  of  novitiate,  which  a  person  must  pass  in  a 
convent,  to  prove  his  virtue  and  his  ability  to  bear  the 
severities  of  the  rule.  4.  .Moral  trial ;  tlie  state  of  man  in 

the  present  life,  in  which  he  has  the  opportunity  of  prov- 
ing his  character  and  being  qualified  for  a  happier  sUite.— 

5.  In  .tmrnca,  the  trial  of  a  clercyman's  qualifications  as 
A  minister  of  the  gospel,  preparatory  to  his  settlement.— 
6,  In  general,  trial  tor  proof,  or  satisfactory  evidence,  or 
l!*'  time  of  trial. 

PRi)-J!.\  TI()N-.\L,  <i.  Serving  for  trial.  Bp.  Richardson. 
PKO-llA  ri()N-A-RY,  a.  ̂ ^erving  for  trial.  Viright. 
J'KOJiA  T10.\-ER,  n.   1.  t)ne  who  is  on  trial,  or  in  a  state 

to  give  proof  of  certain  qualilicatioiis  for  a  place  or  state. 
2.  A  novice. — 3.   In  Scotland,  a  student  in  divinity,  who 
seeks  for  license  to  preach. 

FRO  Ba  TIO\  KR-t>lllP,  "•  The  state  of  being  a  proba- 
tioner; novitiate.  [Li((/e  u.<frf.]    Locke. 

PRO-BA'TIO.\-t^IIIP,  n.  A  state  of  probation  ;  novitiate  ; 
probation.  [Little  used.] 

PRoBA-TIVE,  a.  Serving  for  trial  or  proof.  South. 
PRO-BATOR,  n.  [L.]  1.  An  examiner;  an  approver. 
Mavdman.—'2.  In  laic,  an  accuser.   Coirrl. 

*  PRO  BA-TO-UV,  a.  1.  Serving  for  trial.  Bramhall.  2. 
Serving  for  proof.  Bp.  Taylor.     3.  Relating  to  proof. 

PRO-Ba'TUM  KST,  [L.  ;  it  w  prorcrf.]  .\ii  expression  sub- 
joined to  a  receipt  for  the  cure  of  a  disease,  denoting  that 

it  h.is  been  tried  or  proved. 

PROBE,  n.  [L.  probo  ;  Fr.  eprourette.]  A  surgeon's  instru- ment for  examining  a  wound,  ulcer  or  cavity. 

PROBE,  r.  t.  1.  To  examine  a  wound,  ulcer  or  some  cav- 
ity of  the  body,  by  the  use  of  an  instrument  thrust  into 

the  part.  2.  To  search  to  the  bottom  ;  to  scrutinize ;  to 
examine  thoroughly  into  causes  and  circumstances. 

PRoBE-SCISS-ORS,  n.  Scissors  used  to  ojien  wounds, 
the  blade  of  which,  to  be  thrust  into  the  orifice,  has  a 
button  at  the  end. 

TUOB  l-TY,  n.  [L.  probitas  :  \t.  probitd  :  Ft.  prohil^.]  Pri- 
nuirily,  tried  virtue  or  integrity,  or  approved  actions  ;  but, 

io  /Tf"n/Ta/,  strict  honesty;  sincerity;  veracity  ;  integrity io  principle,  or  strict  conformity  of  actions  to  the  laws  of 
justice. 

PROB  LEM,  n.  TFr.  probleme  :  L..  It.,  Sp.  problema.]  1.  A 
question  proposed. — 2.  In  logic,  a  pr<>l>osition  that  appears 
neither  absolutely  true  nor  false,  and  consequently  may 
be  asserted  either  in  the  affirmative  or  negative.— 3.  In 
gtometry,  a  proposition  in  which  some  operation  or  con- 

struction is  required. — I.  In  general,  any  question  involv- 
ing doubt  or  uncertainty. 

PRr»R  LE.M  AT'I  f'.M-.  <i.  HucHtlonable  ;  tincertaln  ;  on- 
iM  (III  d  ;  dwpii:  ible  ;  doubllul.  Suxfl. 

Pltolt  I.E.M  .V'I'I  C.\LLV,  adc.  fjoubtfuny  ;  dubioujily, iinrertalnly. 

f  PROB'LKM-A-TIST,  n.  One  who  propoM*  problema 
I'.relyn. 

t  I'IKJII  I.EM-A  TIZE,  r.  t.  'Jo  proiK»e  problem*. 
i'RO  lio.s'ci.^,  n.  [L.J  The  nnout  or  trunk  ol  an  clephonl 

and  of  other  animalii,  particularly  of  initcctjt. 
PRO  (JA  CloLH,  u.  [L.  in-ucai.J  Pert;  |)Clulant ;  »aucy 

[l.itlU  ufrd.]    Iturruu!. 
PRO-CAI-'  1-TY,  n.  [L.  procacUas.]  Impudence;  petulance 

[IaHU  unrd.]   Burton. 
PR(»-CA-TAK<JTIt'.  a.  [fJr.  npoKarapKnirof.]  In  medicine, 

pic-i'Xisting  or  prediopotiing  ;  remote. 
PR(J  CA-TAKX  in,  Ji.  [Cir.J  The  predisposing  cauae  of* 

discajtc.  iluincy. 

PRCJ-Cl'JJ'lJRE,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  The  act  of  proceeding  or 
moving  forward  ;  progress  ;  process  ;  operation  ;  keriei  of 
actions.  2.  Manner  of  proceeding  ;  man.-igcment ;  con- 

duct. 3.  That  which  proceeds  from  tumctliing ;  pro 
duce  ;  [uhs.] 

I'RO-<,'EEI)',  (  V.  i.  [Fr.,  Pp.,  Port,  proceder  ;  It.  proeedere  , 
PRO-CkDE,  I  h.  procedu.]  1.  To  move,  pass  or  go  for- 

ward from  one  place  to  another.  2.  To  paw  from  on« 
point,  stase  or  topic  to  another.  3.  To  issue  or  come  aa 
from  a  source  or  fountain.  4.  To  come  from  a  person  or 

place.  .■>.  To  prosecute  any  design.  C.  To  be  transacted 
or  carried  on  ;  [obs.]  7.  'J'o  make  progress  ;  to  advance. 
>^.  To  begin  and  carry  on  a  series  of  actions  or  measures. 
9.  To  transact ;  to  act ;  to  carry  on  methodically.  10.  To 
have  a  course.  11.  To  issue  ;  to  be  produced  or  propa- 

gated. 12.  To  be  produced  by  an  effectual  cause. 
PRO-CEED'ER,  n.  One  who  goes  forward,  or  who  makea 

a  progress.  Bacon. 
PRO-CEEU  LNG,  ppr.  Moving  forward  ;  passing  on  ;  iseo- 

ing  ;  transacting;  carrying  on. 
PRO-CEEU  LNG,  n.  1.  Process  or  movement  from  one 

thing  to  another;  a  measure  or  step  taken  in  business; 
transaction  ;  in  the  plural,  a  course  of  measures  or  con- 

duct ;  course  of  dealing  wilh  others. — i.  In  lam,  the 
course  of  steps  or  measures  in  the  prosecution  of  an  actioi 
is  denominated  proceedings. 

*  PRO-CEEIJS  ,  n.  plu.  1.  Issue;  rent;  produce.— 2.  If 
commerce,  the  sum,  amount  or  vadue  of  goods  sold  or  con 
verted  into  money. 

PROC-E-LEUS-MAT IC,  a.  [Gr.  npoKtXcvopariKos.]  IncI 

ting;  animating;  encouraging.  Johnton. 
t  PRO-CELLOUS,  a.  [L.  prccellc.ms.]  Tempestuous.  Diet 
t  PRO-CEP  TION,  n.  Preoccupation.  K.  (.karles. 
t  PRO-CeRE',  a.  [L.  procerus.]  Tall.  Erelyn. 
PHO-CERI-TY,  n.  [L.  procenUu.]  Tallness ;  height  &. 

stature.  [Little  used.]  Addison. 
PROCESS,  n.  [Vr.pricis:  h.  proeesms.]  1.  A  proceeding 

or  moving  forward  ;  progressive  course ;  tendency.  2. 
Proceedings;  gradual  progress;  course.  3.  Operations; 
experiment  ;  series  of  actions  or  experiments.  4.  Series 
of  motions  or  changes  in  growth,  decay,  &c.  in  physical 

bodies.  5.  Course  ;'eontinual  flux  or  [lassage.  C.  Jle- thodical  management ;  series  of  measures  or  proceedings. 
— T.  In  latr,  the  whole  course  of  proceedings,  in  a  cause, 
real  or  personal,  civil  or  criminal,  from  the  original  writ 
to  the  end  of  the  suit. — 8.  In  anatomy,  any  protuberance, 
eminence  or  projecting  part  of  a  bone. 

PRO-CES'SION,  n.  [Fr. ;  Ij.  processio.]  L  The  act  of  pro- 
ceeding or  issuing.  Pearson.  2.  A  train  of  persons  walk- 

ing, or  riding  on  horseback  or  in  vehicles,  in  a  formal 
march,  or  moving  with  ceremonious  solemnity. 

t  PRO-CES  SIOX,  r.  i.  To  go  in  procession. 
PRO-CES  SIOX-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  procession;  con- 

sisting in  a  procession.  Saurin,  Trans. 
PRO-CES'SIOX-AL,  n.  A  book  relating  to  processions  of 

the  Romish  church.    Gregory. 

PRt)-("ESSION-A-RY',  a. "Consisting  In  procession. 
PRciCHEIN,  (proshen)  a.  [Fr.  prochain  ;  L.  proiimw.] 

Next ;  nearest  ;  used  in  the  law  phrase  proehetn  amy,  the 

next  friend,  any  person  who  undertakes  to  assist  an  in- 
fant or  minor  in  prosecuting  his  rights. 

PRoeilRO-NISM,   71.    [Gr.  iznoxpo'Cui.]    An   antedating, 
the  dating  of  an  event  before   the  Ume  it  happened  ; 
hence,  an  error  in  chronology. 

PRO'CI-DENCE,  n.    [L.  procidentia.]     A  falling  down;  a 
prolapsus  ;  as  of  the  intestinum  rectum.  Coie. 

PRO-CID'U-OL'S,  a.  That  falls  from  its  place.  Jcmes. 
PRO-CINCT',  n.  [L.  procinctus.]  Complete  preparation  for 

action.  [Little  used.]  Milton. 
PRO-CLAI-M',  r.  t.  [L.proelamo.]  1.  To  promulgate  ;  to  an- 

nounce ;  to  publisti.  2.  To  denounce  ;  to  give  official  no- 
tice of.  3.  To  declare  with  honor,  i.  To  utter  openly  : 

to  make  public.  5.  To  outlaw  by  pubuc  denuncia- tion ,  _  .  „ 

PRO-€LAIM'ED.  (pro-klamd  )  pp.  Published  officially  ;  pro 
mulgated  ;  made  publicly  known. 

♦  &e  Synofat.     A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  If,  long.—FXR,  FALL,  WH^T;  -PREY;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    t  ObsoleU 
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PRO-CLAIM'ER,  «.  One  who  publishes  by  authority  ;  one 
that  announces  or  makes  publicly  known.  MUtun. 

PRO-eLA[M'I\(;, /)/)r.  Publishing  officially;  denouncing; 
promulgating  ;  making  publicly  known. 

PROC-L.-V-MATIU.N,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  pruclamalio.]  1.  Publica- 
tion by  authority  ;  olficial  notice  given  to  the  public. — 2  In 

England,  a  declaration  of  the  king's  wiM,  openly  publish- 
ed. 3.  The  declaration  of  any  supreme  magistrate  pub- 
licly made  known.  4.  The  paper  containing  an  oflicial 

notice  to  a  people.  JVrio  England. 
tPROei.TVK',  a.  Proclivous. 
PRO-CLIVI-TY.  n.  |L  proclivitas.]  1.  Inclination  ;  pro- 

pensity ;  proneness  ;  tendency.  2.  Readiness  ;  facility 
of  learning. 

PRO-eLl'VOUf!,  a.  [li.  proelivus,  proclivis.]  Inclined  ; 
tending  by  nature.  Diet. 

PRO-eONiSOL,  n.  [h.  pro  and  consul.]  A  Roman  magis- 
trate sent  to  govern  a  province  with  consular  authority. 

PROeoN'SU-LAR,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  proconsul.  2.  Un- 
der the  government  of  a  pri^consul. 

PRO-eoN  SUL-SHIP,  n.  The  office  of  a  proconsul,  or  the 
term  of  his  office. 

PROeRAS'TI-N.VTE,  v.  t.  [L.  prorrastinor.]  To  put  off 
from  day  to  day  ;  to  delay  ;  to  defer  to  a  future  time. 

PRO-CRAS'TI-NATE,  v.  i.  To  delay  ;  to  be  dilatory. 
PRO-eRA9TI-NA-TED,  pp.  Delaved  ;  deferred. 
PRO  CRAS'TI-NA-TING,  ppr.  Delaying  ;  putting  off  to  a 

future  time. 

PRO  eRAS-TI-NA'TlON,n.  [h.  procrastinalio.]  A  putting 
off  to  a  future  time  ;  delay  ;  dilatoriness. 

PROeRAS'TI-NA-TOR,  n.  One  that  defers  the  performance 
of  any  thing  to  a  future  time. 

PRo'GRE-ANT,  a-  J  I--  procreans.]  Generating  ;  producing  ; 
productive  ;  fruitful.  Sliali. 

fPRo'CRE-ANT,  n.  That  which  generates.  Mlton. 
PRO'GRE-ATE,  v.  t.  [L.  proereo.]  1.  To  beget;  to  gen- 

erate and  produce  ;  to  engender.     2.  To  produce. 
PRo'€RE-A-TEn,  p;).  Begotten  ;  generated. 
PRf)'eRE-A-TlN(J,  ppr.  Begetting;  generating  ;  as  young. 
PRO-CRE-A'TION,  n.  [Fr.  ;  I-.  procrcalio.]  The  act  of  be- 

getting ;  generation  and  production  of  young. 
PRo'CRE-A-TIVE,  a.  Generative  ;  having  the  power  to 

beget.   Ifalc. 
PRo'eRE-.V-TTVE-NEPS,  n.  The  power  of  generating. 
PRo'CRE-A-TOR,  ii.  One  that  begets;  a  generator;  a  fa- 

ther or  sire. 

PR(ie'TOR,  71.  [contracted  from  L.  proctirator.]  1.  One 
wlio  is  employed  to  manage  the  affairs  of  another.  2.  A 

person  employed  to  manage  another's  cause  in  a  court. 
H.  The  magistrate  of  a  university.    fValtcr. 

PROe'TOR,  I'.i.  To  manage  ;  a  cant  word.  Sliak. 
PROC'TOR-AOE,  ji.  Management ;  ill  contempt.  Milton. 
PRoe-TOR'I-€AL,n.  Belonging  to  the  academical  proctor; 

ma2is;ti'ri;il.    Pridcaux. 
PROf.' TOK-SIIIP,  n.  The  office  or  dignity  of  the  proctor  of 

a  univi^rsitv.   Clarendon. 

PRO-t;iJAIM!i;NT,  n.  [Ij.  proc^imbens.']  1.  Lying  down  or on  the  face  ;  pione. — 2.  In  botany,  trailing  ;  prostrate  ; 
unable  to  support  itself. 

PROet'JR'A-BLF,  a.  That  may  be  procured  ;  obtainable. 
•  tPRfi'GIT-RA-CV,  n.  The  management  of  any  thing. 

PROGU-RaTION,  n.  [l^.  procuratin.'\  1.  The  act  of  pro- 
Curing.  2.  The  management  of  another's  affairs.  3.  The 
instniment  by  which  a  person  is  empowered  to  transact 
the  affairs  of  another.  4.  A  sum  of  money  paid  to  the 

bishop  or  archdeacon  by  incumbents,  on  account  of  visita- 
tions.  Todd. 

PROC'U-RA-TOR,  n.  The  manager  of  another's  affairs. 
Shak. 

PROeU-RA-Td  RI-.AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  procurator  or 
proctor;  made  by  a  proctor.  JiiilHTc. 

PROC-U-Ra'TOR-SIIIP,  n.  Thi?  office  of  a  procurator. 
PRO-GC'iRA-TO-RY,  n.  Tending  to  procuration. 
PRO-GORE',  r.t.  [Fr.  pruri/rrr  ;  It.  procurarc  :  E.  proci/rn.] 

1.  To  get ;  to  g.im  ;  to  obtain  ;  as  by  request,  loan,  effort, 
labor  or  purchase.  2.  To  persuade  ;  to  prevail  on  ;  [iinn- 
fiiiil.]  3.  To  cause  ;  to  bring  about ;  to  effect  ;  to  contrive 
and  effect.  4.  To  cause  to  come  on  ;  to  bring  on.  5.  To 
draw  to  ;  to  attract ;  to  gain. 

PRO-enRF,',  V.  i.  To  pimp.   Ilnjdrn. 
PRO-f  DICED,  (pro-kflrd)  pp.  Obtained  ;  caused  to  be  done; 

elffTtcd  ;  hriiMiilit  on. 

PRO-GC'IM'  MI'.NT,  n.  1.  The  act  of  procuring  or  obtain- 
ing ;  (il)faiiiment.     2.  A  causing  to  be  effected.  Dryden. 

PRo"gOR'ER,  n.  l.One  that  procures  or  obtains;  that which  brings  on  or  causes  to  bo  done.  2.  A  pimp;  a 
"inder.  South. 

PRO-GflR'ESS,  n.  A  bawd.  Spectator. 
PRO-eOR'ING,  ppr.  1.  Getting;  gaining:  obtaining.  2. 
Causing  to  come  or  to  be  done.  3.  a.  That  causes  to 
come  ;  bringing  on. 

PROD,  n.  A  goad  ;  an  awl ;  an  Iron  pin  fixed  In  pattens. 
Oroae. 

PROD'I-GAL,  a.    [Fr.  prodisrut ;  Pp.,  It.  prodigo  ;  h.  prodi- 

01  nature. 
PRO-DI'TION,  n.   [h.  pre 
fPROIVI-ToR,  «.  |;e.]  a 

tPROD-I-T0RI-or>',  a. 

gu-f.]    I.  Given  tc  extravagant  expenditures  ;  expending 
money  or  other  things  without  necessity  ;  profuse  ;  lavish  ; 
wasteful  ;  not  frugal  or  economical.     -J.  Profuse  ;  lavifh  ; 
expended  to  excess  or  witliout  necessity.  3.  Very  liberal ; 

profuse. PROD  I-tjAL,  n.  One  that  exiiendi  money  extravagantly  or 
without  necessity  ;  one  that  is  profuse  or  hivish  ;  a  waiiisr; 
a  spendthrift.  Dryden. 

PROU-I-GAL'I-TY,   n.    [Fr.  prodijaliti  ;  It.  prodigalitd.] 
1.  Extravagance  in  the  expenditure  of  what  one  |H>sKess- 
es,  particularly  of  money  ;  profusion  ;  v/tuxe  ;  excessive 
liberality.     2.  Profuse  liberality. 

t  PRODI  CAL'-IZE,  F.  i.  To  be  extravagant  in  expend! tures.  Sherwood. 

PROD'I-GAL-LY,  adv.  1.  With  profusion  of  expenses  ;  ex- 
travagantly ;  lavishly  ;  wastefully.  2.  With  liberal  abuo- 

dance  ;  profusely. 

t  PROD'I-6E.N'CE,  n.  Waste  ;  profusion  ;  prodigality.  Ilall 
PRO-DIcJIOU."^,  (pro-did  jus)  a.  [i'p.,lt.prodij,no.io  :  Vr.prt- 

ditrieur. ;  L.  prodtirtosu.-!.}  I  Very  great ;  huge  ;  enormous 
in  size,  quantity,  extent,  &c.  2.  VVimdcrful  ;  aslonmhing  , 
such  as  may  seem  a  prodigy  ;  monstrous  ;  portentous. 

PRO-DIG'IOLS-EY,  adr.  I.  Enormously  ;  wonderfully  ;  as 
tonishingly.  Ray.     2.  Very  much  ;  extremely. 

PRO-DIG  |ijl,'S-.\"l-:SS,  n.  Enormousncss  of  Bi7.e  ;  the  Ptat 
of  having  qualities  that  excite  wimder  or  astonishment. 

PROIVI  GV,  n.  [I..  prodtjTium.]  I.  .\ny  thing  out  of  tho 
ordinary  process  of  nature,  and  so  extraordinary  as  to  ex- 

cite wonder  or  astonishment.  2.  Sinietliing  extraordina 
ry,  from  which  omens  are  drawn  ;  portent.  3.  A  monster  , 
an  animal  or  other  production  out  of  the  ordinary  counie 
of  nature. 

proditio.]  Treachery  ;  treason. 
,\  tniitor.  Shak. 

I.  Treacherous  ;  perfidious  ;   trai- 
torous. ^.  Apt  to  make  discoveries  or  disclosures.   Hotton 

PR()|)'l-TO-RY,  a.  Treacherous;  |)erfidious.  Milton. 

t  PRoDRO.ME,  71.  [Gi.Trpoipopof.]  A  forerunner. 
t  PUoD'Rd-.MOrp,  (I.  Preceding;  forerunning.  .lUen. 

PUO-DC'GE,  r.  t.  [Ii.  prorfufo.]  1.  To  bring  forward  ;  to 
bring  or  offer  to  view  or  notice.  2.  To  exhibit  to  ilie  pub- 

lic. 3.  To  bring  forth  ;  to  Iwar ;  as  plants  or  the  »<>il.  4. 

To  bear;  to  generate  and  bring  forth  ;  as  young.  .'>.  To 
cause  ;  to  effect ;  to  bring  into  existence.  0.  To  raise  ;  to 
bring  into  being.  7.  To  make  ;  to  bring  into  U'lng  oi 
fonn.  8.  To  yield  or  furnish. — 9.  In  ceneml,  to  bring  in 
to  existence  or  into  view.  10.  To  draw  out  in  length  ;  to 
extend.    Ocometrti. 

PROD'UCE,  ;i.  That  whi;h  Ls  produced,  brought  forth  oi 

yielded  ;  product. 
PRO-Du'CED,  (pro-dusf)  pp.  Brought  into  life,  being  oi 

view  ;  vielded. 
tPRO  DC'<'EME\T,  71.  Production.  Milton. 
PRO-DC TE-N'T,  n.  One  that  exhibits  or  offers  to  view  or 

niitire.    [/.itite  uj<cd.]  .^yliffc. 
PRDDOGHK,   n.  One  that  Generates  ;  one  that  produces. 
\  run  DH-GI-BIE'I-TY,  71.  The  power  of  producing. 

ri!()  Dt"'CI-BLE,  a.  [It.  prodiicihile,  prodntlibile.]  I.  Thai 
may  be  brought  into  being  ;  that  may  be  genented  or 
made.  2.  That  may  be  brought  into  view  or  notice  ;  that 
mav  be  exhibited. 

PRO  DCTI-BEE-NESS,  71.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
producible.  Boyle. 

PRO  Di"  CING,  ppr.  Generating  ;  bringing  Into  existence  or notire. 
PROIJ'rCT,  71.  [L.  produetus  :  Fr.  prnrfuir.]  I.  Th.K  which 

is  produced  bv  nature,  as  fniils,  gmin,  niet.als.  2.  That 
which  is  formed  or  produced  by  labor  or  by  mental  appli- 

cation. 3.  Effect  ;  result  ;  something  consequential. — I. 

In  arithmetic,  the  amount  of  two  or  more  niimlierH  multi- 
plied.—,1.   In  ireomclrii,  the  factum  of  two  or  more  lines. 

PRO-Dre'TlLE,  n.  That  mav  be  extended  In  length. 
PRO-DUG'TION,  71.  [Fr.  ;  I.,  produetio.]  1.  The  act  or  pro- 

ce.-vs  of  producing,  bringing  forth  or  exhibiting  l.i  -.iew. 
2.  That  which  Is  produced  or  made. 

PRODITTIVE,    <i.    [\t.  produtl.ro  :    Pp.  prodnrdiro.]      1 
Having  the  power  of  nrodiinng-  2-  Fertile  ;  producinK 

good  crops.  3.  Producing  ;  briiiginK  into  N'ing  ,  causing 
to  exist  ;  efficient  ;  as,  an  age  protluctire  i.f  great  men  ;  a 

spirit  prodnctirc  of  heroic  achievements. 
PRO  IireTIVE  \F-"<S,  n.  'I'he  quality  of  being  productive. 
PRTi'EM,  71.  [Fr.  proemc  ;  It.,  Sp.  procmw.]  Prefsre  :  Intro 

diirtion  ;  preliminary  oh*er^  ntlons  to  a  book  or  writing. 

t  PRH  EM,  r.  t.  To  preface.  .SoufA PRO  P.'MIAE,  rt.  Intnidiictory  ;  prefatory;  preliminary. 
PRO-EMP 'ITi'PIP  1.  [Gr.]  In  rArnno/.n'v,  the  lunar  equa- 

tion or  additicr  of  a  day,  necessary  to  prevent  the  new 
niiion  from  hapr-ening  n  day  too  s™>n.   Cyc 

PHA'FACE  inter].  [Old  Vi.  prnuface.]  An  old  exclamation 

of  welrom'e,  frequent  in  the  writers  of  .'^hakspearc's  lime 
PR<1F-.\-.\A'T10N',  11.  f  Fr.  ;  It.  profanaziiTne  ;  Pp.  proftina 

cion.]  1.  The  act  of  violating  sncred  things,  or  of  treating 
them  with  contempt  or  Irreverence.  2.  The  act  of  treat- 

ing with  abuse  or  disrespect- 

•  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQOK,  D6VE  j-UyLL,  UMTE.-C  as  K  ;  (5  as  J  ;  »  as  7, ,  CH  as  SH ;  TH  as  in  thii.    f  ObsoUtt 
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PBO  FAM'.',  a.  1 1-.  prn/anu.f  ,  It.,  Rp./n-n^rino  ,•  Fr.  prfl/<iiii>.] 
1.  Irrrvrrrnt  to  nil y  llilnR  Bnrrcil  ;  opplird  lo  pfrnnnjt.  a. 

Irrrvirnit  ;  yrocvriUufi  t'rum  n  omtiuiipl  (iriinrrfil  tliliign, or  liii|ilylnK  it.  :i.  Nnl  xjirrnl  ;  Nociiliir  :  minting  to  iirrii 

lilf  lliiiiRn  ,  iw,  prrfiinr  liisliiry.  -1.  I'oflillcd  ;  nut  |iiirn 
Z>.  Nut  imrllicd  or  holy  ;  nllowrd  Tor  common  iiiw.  il. 
ONcrnr  ;  hniithriilHli  ;  trnduiK  to  firing  rc|ironrli  on  rrli 
gion.— /Vfi/iiii(!  \n  uhimI  rtiii-lly  In  Srriptiirr  In  o|ip<iiij(jon 
lo  Ao/i/.  or  i|imllllod  r«nunoniiilly  for  mir.rra  wrvlcrs. 

PK'>-FX.\I',',  f .  I.  I.  'I'o  violiiln  nny  thing  mirrrd,  or  treat  it 
wllli  iiliiiw,  Irrt'vcrenrc,  olil<H|iiy  or  rontf'tn|il.  'J.  'I'o  (Mil- 
lute  ;  to  dollle  ;  to  (i|i|tly  to  tfm|iornl  iiiwh  ;  to  iim-  i\n  liiiie 
or  ronimon.  A.'zr*.  ixl».  I).  'I'o  viol.itr.  Jlnl.  ii.  '1.  To 
polliitu  ;  tu  duliiuu.  Ace.  xxi.  d.  'I'o  put  to  a  wrong  luc, .SA<i*. 

riH)  F.^N'En,  (pro  find')  pp.  Vlolniid  ;  trciit.d  with  irrcv- 
crciiri)  or  nbiiflo  ;  nppliud  to  rominoii  uses  ;  |Kil!iilcd. 

PIIO-F.^NK'LY,  ade.     I.  With  Irreverence  to  wacred  things 

or  inmos.  Dirijiht.    2.  \V'ith  abuse  or  contempt  for  any tiling  venerable. 

PKO  !•  ANK'NK.'n"^,  71.  Irrcvercnrp  of  dacrcd  things  ;  paWio 
ylarlij,  the  use  of  language  which  iinpllo.1  irreverence  to- 

wardu  Ood  ;  the  taking  of  (Jod'.s  name  in  vain.  Drydrn. 
PnoFAN  Kit,  n.  1.  Une  who,  by  words  or  actions,  treats 
nacred  things  with  irreverence  ;  one  who  uses  profane 
language.    'J.  A  polluter ;  a  defiler. 

PUO-FAN'ING,  ppr.  Violating  ;  treating  with  irreverence  ; 
IMillutinj;. 

PR()-FA.N'I-TY,  n.  Profanoncss,  which  see.  Buckmiaster. 
f  PROFKe  TU  )N,  n.  [  L.  prnfcciio.]    A  going  forward ;  ad- 

Tajice  ;  progression,  lirown. 

Pno'FKHT,  n.  [L..,  M  person  ofprofero.]   [n  law,  the  exhi- 
bition of  a  record  or  paper  in  open  court. 

PRO-FI->*>,  r.l.  [ll.  prufcssarc  ;  Sp.  pru/«ar  ;  Fr.  profcs- 
ser  :  L.  professu:!.]     1.  To  make  o[x;n  declaration  of ;  to 

RTow  or  nckuowledge.     2.  'I'o  declare   in  strong   tern's. 
3.  To  make  a  show  of  any  sentiments  by  loud  declara- 

tion.   4.  To  declare  publicly  one's  skill  in  aiiy  art  or  sci- 
enee,  for  inviting  employment. 

rPRl)-F^>'^!',  v.i.  To  declare  friendship.  Shak. 
PRO-FK.-N'^'EU,  or  PRO-FKST',  pp.  Openly  declared,  avow- 

ed or  acknowledged. 

PRO-FK6S'ED-LY,  adi\  By  profession  ;  by  open  declara- tion or  avowal.  K.  Charles. 

PRi)-FF..-nS  INt;,   ppr.    Openly  declaring;   avowing;    ac- knowledging. 

PRO  FK.-<.<I().V,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  prfl/c«io.]     1.  Open  declara- 
tion ;  public  avowal  or  acknowledgment  of  one's  senti- 

ments or  l>elief.    2.  The  business  which  one  professes  to 
understand  and  to  follow  for  subsistence  ;  calling  ;  voca- 

tion ;  employment.     3.  The  collective  body  of  persons  en- 

gaged in  a  calling. — 1.  .\mong  the  i<u»ia;iij't^',  the  enter- 
ing into  a  religious  order. 

PlUVFl>-'SIO.N-AL,  u.  Pertaining  to  a  profession  or  to  a 
calling. 

PR0-FKS«10N-AL-LY,  adc.  1.  By  profession.    2.  By  call- 
ing. 

PRlVFF^S'OR,  n.   [L.]     1.  One  who  makes  open  declara- 
tion of  his  sentiments  or  opinions  ;  one  who  make?  a  pub- 

lic avowal  of  his  belief  in  the  .Scriptures  and  his  faith  in 
Christ.      2.  One  that    publicly   teaches  any  science  or 
branch  of  learning  ;  particular} ii,  an  oliicer  in  a  universi- 

ty, college  or  other  seminary,  whose  business  is  to  read 
lectures  or  instruct  students  in  a  particular  branch  of 
learning. 

PROFCtv.SCRI-AL,  a.   [h.  professoriiu.]     Pertaining  to  a 
professor.   F.nfirld. 

PRO  FK.^^sioR^HIP,  n.  The  office  of  a  professor  or  public 
teacher  of  the  sciences.    H'alton. 

PRo-FF.SS'O-RY,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  professor. 
PROFFER    r.t.   [L.  pro/ero  :  Fr.  pro/ercr.]     I.  To  offer 

for  acceptance.    2.  To  essay  or  attempt  of  one's  own  ac- cord. 

PROF'FER,  n.  1.  An  offer  made  ;  something  proposed  for 
acceptance  by  another.    2.  Essav  ;  attempt.  Bacon. 

PROF'FF.RFD,  pp.  Offered  for  acceptance. 
PROF  FER-ER,  n.  One  who  offers  any  thing  for  accept- ance 

PROF  FF.R  t\(;,  ppr.  Offering  for  acceptance. 

Pko-rt  CII'.NCE,   )  n.   [from  L.  projicifi.<.]    Advance  in 
PRi)-Fi'  CIF.N-CV  ,  i     the  acquisition  of  any  art,  science  or 

knnwleilse  ;  improvement  ;  progression  iii  knowledge. 
PR»»-FI -CIENT,  71.  One  who   has   niaile  considerable  ad- 

vances in  any  business,  art,  science  or  branch  of  learning. 

PRO-FICU-Ol'S,  a.    [h.  proficuus.]     Profitable ;  advanta- 
eeoiis  ;  nseful.  [Little  used.]  Ilarveii. 

•PROFILE,  n.  [Fr.  projil :  It.  profio :  Sp.,  Port,  perfil.] 
1.  Primnrily,  an  outline  or  contour ;  hence,  in  sculpture 
and  paintinir,  a  head  or  portrait  represented  sidewise 
or  In  a  side  view  ;  the  side  face  or  half  face.— 2.  In  ar- 
chitrrturf,  the  contour  or  outline  of  a  figure,  bnilding 
or  member  ;  also,  the  draught  of  a  building,  representing 
't  Bs  if  cut  down  perpendicularly  from  Uie  roof  to  the foundation. 

♦  PRA  ni.E,  r.  t.  [Fr.  profiler  ;  It.  profilart.]  To  draw 
oullliiR  ofn  bead  mdnwiiio  \  to  druw  in  profile 

♦  Pltri'FIhKI),  pp.  I>niwii  HO  an  lo  prfM.-nl  n  mde  view. 
♦  rRo'FII.  I.\<i.  ppr.  I>rawiiig  u  portrait  wj  an  to  ri-preaetH 

n  aide  view  i  lirawiiiK  iiii  oulliiie.  J-.ncijc. 
PROF  IT,  71.  I  Fr.  prujit  ;  It.  nr,,Jltlo.\  I.  In  rummeree,  the 
advance  in  the  price  of  gooiLi  noIiI  lx;yond  the  cont  of  pur- 
cliOiic.  2.  Any  gain  or  jiecuniiiry  advantage.  3.  Any  ad- 

vantage ;  any  arcemion  of  giMid  from  labor  or  exertion. 

PROF'I'I',  r.  t.  [It.  priijaiare  ;  Fr.  profiler.]  I.  To  bcueOt ; 
to  ail  vantage.    2.  'J'o  improve  ;  lo  advance, 

PROF'IT,  r.  i.  I.  To  gam  advanuige  in  pecuniary  inlereftf 
2.  To  make  Improvement  ;  to  improve  ;  to  grow  wiw-r  or 

belter  ;  to  advanct:  in  any  thing  ujteful.  3.  'J'o  be  of  tue or  advantage  ;  to  bring  g<xMl  lo. 

PR(JF  IT  A-ltlj;.  a.  [Fr.J  I.  Yielding  or  bringing  profit 

or  gain  ;  gainful;  lucrative.     2.   L'Hcful  ;  advantageous. 
PROF'I'I'-A  llLh:-.NE.sS,  n.  1.  Gainfulnea*.  2.  LiiefuliieM  ; 

advanlagcouiineiw.  Mare. 

PROF'IT  A-HLY,  nJr.  I.  With  gain  ;  gainfully.  2.  Use- 
fully ;  advantagcouiily  :  with  improvement. 

PROF'IT-ED,  ;i;y.  IScncntcd  ;  advanced  in  Interest  or  hap- 
piness ;  improved. 

PROF'IT-IWG,  ;7pr.  Gaining  interest  or  advantage  ;  improv- ing. 

PROF'IT-ING,  71.  Gain  ;  advantage  ;  improvement. 
PROF'n'-LES.S   a.  Void  of  profit,  gain  or  advantage. 
PROF'LI-G.\-CY,  71.  A  profligate  or  very  vicious  courjie  of 

life  ;  a  state  of  being  abandoned  in  moral  principle  and  in 
vice.  Barrin^on. 

PROF'LI-GATE,  a.  [Ij.  profliiratus.]  Abandoned  to  vic«  ; 
lost  to  principle,  virtue  or  decency ;  extremely  vicious , 
shameless  in  wickedness 

PROFLIGATE,  n.  .\n  abandoned  man  ;  a  wretch  who 
has  lost  all  regard  to  good  principles,  virtue  or  decency. 

t  PROF'LI-GA'Fe,  v.  t.  1.  To  drive  away.  2.  To  overcome. 
PROF'LI-GATE-LY,  adv.  1.  Without  principle  or  shame, 

2.  In  a  ci>urse  of  extreme  viciousness. 

PROF'LI-GATE-NES.«,  71.  1.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
lost  to  virtue  and  decency.  2.  An  abandoned  course  of 
life  ;  extreme  viciousness  ;  profligacy. 

fPROF-LI-GA'Tro.V,  n.  Defeat;  rout.  Bacon. 

t  PROFLU-EN'CE,  71.  [L.  profluens.]  A  progress  or  course 
PROF  LF-E.N'T,  a.  Flowing  forward.  Miltoii. 
PRO-FOI^XD',  (I.  [^Fr.  profond  :  It.  profondo  :  Sp.  profunda  ; 

h.  profundus.]  1.  Deep;  descending  or  being  far  below 
the  surface,  or  far  below  the  adjacent  places.  2.  Intellec- 

tually deep  ;  that  enters  deeply  into  subjects  ;  not  superfi- 
cial or  obvious  to  the  mind.  3.  Humble  ;  very  lowly ; 

submissive.  4.  Penetrating  deeply  into  science  or  any 
branch  of  learning.  .5.  Deep  in  skill  or  contrivance.  6, 
Having  hidden  qualities. 

PRO-FOUMV,  71.  1.  The  deep  ;  the  sea ;  the  ocean.  Dryd*n. 
2.  The  abyss.  Milton. 

t  PRO-FOa'\D  ,  v.i.  To  dive  ;  to  penetrate.   Glanrille. 
PRO  FOI'.ND'LY,  adr.  1.  Deeply  ;  with  deep  concern.  2 
With  deep  penetration  into  science  or  learning ;  with 
deep  knowledce  or  insight. 

PRo-ForM)i.NESS,  71.  1.  Depth  of  place.  2.  Depth  of 
knowledge  or  of  science.  Hooker. 

PRO-Fr.MVI-TY,  (1.  [It.  prof ondUd.]  Depth  of  place,  of 

knowledge  or  of^ science.  Milton. 
PRO-FuSE  ,  a.  [L.  profusus.]  1.  Lavish  ;  liberal  to  ex- 

cess;  prodigal;  as,  a  profuse  government.  2.  Extrava- 
gant ;  lavish.    3.  Overabouiiding  ;  exuberant. 

PRO-F0.*E',  p.  t.  I.  To  pour  out ;  [liule  used.]  2.  To  squan- 
der ;    fliltle  used.] 

PRO-FCSELY,  ndr.  1.  Lavishly;  prodigally.  2.  With 
exulierance  ;  with  rich  abundance. 

PRO-FuSE  NESS,  71.  1.  Lavishness;  prodigality;  extrav- 
agant expenditures.    2.  Great  abundance;  profusion. 

PRO-FC'SION,  71.  [Ij.  profusin.]  1.  Lavishness  ;  ptxxligal- 
ity  ;  extravagance  of  expenditures.    2.   Lavish  effusion 
3.  Rich  abundance  :  exuberant  plenty. 

PROG,  r.  i.  [V>.  pr(ich(Ten  :  f^w.  pracka.]    To  shifl  meanly 
for  provisions ;    to  wander  about  and   seek    provisions 
where  they  are  to  be  found ;  to  live  by  beggarly  tricks 

[.?  lou)  word.]  Burke. 
PROG,  71.    1.  Victuals  or  provisions  so-jcht  by  begging,  or 

found  by  wandering  about.    2.  Victuals  of  any  kind,  f  j1 
low  word.]  Sirift. 

PROG,  71.   One  that  seeks  his  victuals  by  wandering  and 

begging. 
tPRO-iSE.VER-ATE,  r.  t.  [L.  proven/To.]  To  beget. 
t  PKO-GEN-ER-A'TIOX,  71.  The  act  of  begetting;  propa 

gallon. 
PRO-GEN  I-TOR,  n.  [L.,  from;>rogioTio.]   An  ancestor  in 

the  direct  line  ;  a  forefather. 
PRO-OlEX  I-TURE,  71.  A  begetting  or  birth.  [Liule  used  ] 
PROC  E-NY,  71.  [It.  prosenic  :   L.  progenies.]    Offspring: 

race;  children;  descendants  of  the  human  kind,  oroff^ spring  of  other  animals. 
PROG-Xo  SIS,  n.  [Gr.  Tpoyrwirif.]    In  medicine,  the  art  of 

foretelling  the  event  of  a  disease.  Coze. 

•  Sei  Sm(nn».    i  E  I,  0,  0,  V,  lons—TAR,  F^LL,  ̂ VU.^T  j-PRBY  j-FLN,  fllARlNE,  BtKD  ;—    f  Obtolttt 
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PROG-NOS'Tie,  a.  Foreshowing;  indicating  something 
future  by  signs  or  symptoms. 

PROG-NOS'TIC,  n.  1.  In  medicine,  the  judgment  formed 
concerning  tlie  event  of  a  disease  by  means  of  the  symp- 

toms. 2.  Something  wliicli  foresliows  ;  a  sign  by  whiclj 
a  future  event  may  be  known  or  foretold. — In  medicine,  a 
sign  or  symptom  indicating  the  event  of  a  disease.  J.  A 
foretelling ;  prediction. 

t  1'R(K;-N0.S  Tie,  r.  t.  To  foretell.  Ilackelt. 
I'KU(;-NO.S'TI-€A-BL.E,  a.  That  may  be  foreknown  or foretold.   Brown. 

PKOG-NOS'TI-€ATE,  c.  t.  [It.  protrnosticare.]  1.  To 
foreshow ;  to  indicate  a  future  event  by  present  signa  2. 
to  foretell  by  means  of  present  signs  ;  to  predict. 

PRO(i-.\(«'TI-€A-7"i;U, /;/).  Foreshown;  foretold. 
PR0(;-N03''J'r-€A-'i'l.\(;,  p^r.  Foreshowing;  foretelling. 
l'KO(i-NOS-TI-€A'TIO.\,  X.  1.  The  act  of  foreshowing  a 

future  event  by  present  signs,  a  The  act  of  foretelling 
an  event  by  present  signa.  3.  A  foretoken  ;  previous 
sign. 

PROG-NOS'TI-CA-TOR,  n.  A  foreknowerorforeteller  of  a 
future  event  by  present  signs. 

PRO'GRA!MM,  it.  [Gr.]  1.  Anciently,  a  letter  sealed 
witn  the  king's  seal. — 2.  In  a  university,  a  billet  or  ad- 

vertisement to  invite  persons  to  an  oration.  3.  A  pro- 
clamation or  edict  posted  in  a  public  place.  4.  That 

which  Ls  written  before  something  else  ;  a  preface. 

PROG'RES.S,  H.  [Vr.  pruirrin  ;  Sp.  progreso  ;  V,.  protrrts- 
«u<.]  1.  A  moving  or  going  forward  ;  a  proceeding  on- 

ward 2.  A  moving  forwanl  in  growth  ;  increase.  3. 
Advance  in  business  of  any  kind.  4.  Advance  in  knowl- 

edge ;  intellectual  or  moral  improvement ;  proficiency. 
5.  Removal ;  passage  from  place  to  place,  ti.  A  journey 
of  state  ;  a  circuit.  Addition. 

PROGRESS',  V.  i.  I.  To  move  forward  in  space  ;  to  pa-ss  ; 
to  proceed;  as,  "that  silverly  doth  progress  on  thy 
checks;"  Shak.  Ford.  [These  authors  accent  the  first 
sylluhlc,  but  the  accent  is  now  on  the  second.]  2.  To  pro- 

ceed ;  to  continue  onward  in  course.  Marshall.  3.  To 
advance  ;  to  make  improvement.    Du  Poiucau.    Bayard. 

riKWIRES'SION,  H.  [Fr.  ;  Ij.  progressio.]  1.  The  act  of 
moving  forward  ;  a  proceeding  in  a  course  ;  motion  on- 

wards. 2.  Intellectual  advance.  3.  Course  ;  passage. — 
4.  In  mathematics,  regular  or  proportional  advance  in  in- 

crease or  decrease  of  numbers ;  continued  proportion, 
arithmetioal  or  geometrical. 

PIUi-<!KES'S10.V-AL,  a.  That  advances;  that  is  in  a  state 
of  advance.   Brown. 

PRO-(;RESri'l Vi:,  a.  1.  Moving  forward;  proceeding  on- 
ward ;  advancing.  Bacon.    2.  Improving. 

PR()-(;rES,S'IVE-L.Y,  arfu.  By  motion  onward;  by  re^ar 
advances.  Hooker. 

PRO-GRESS'IVE-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  moving  forward  ; 
an  advancing ;  state  of  improvement. 

PRO-HIB'IT  v.t.  [Kprohiheo;  Fr.  prohiher.]  I.  To  for- 
bid ;  to  interdict  by  authority.  2.  To  binder ;  to  debar ; 

to  prevent ;  to  preclude. 
PRO-HIU'IT-En,  p/).  Forbid;  interdicted;  hindered. 
PRO-HIB'IT-ER,  n.  One  who  prohibits  or  forbids  ;  a  for- 

bidder ;  an  interdicter. 
PRO  lUUIT-ING,  p/>r.  Forbidding;  interdicting;  debar- 

ring. 
PRO  III-T?I"TrON,  71.  [Fr.;  h.  prohihUio.]  1.  The  act  of 

forbidding  or  interdicting;  a  declaration  to  hinder  some 
artion  ;  interdict. — 2.  In  law,  a  vril  of  prohibition  is  a 
writ  issuing  from  a  superior  tribunal,  directed  to  the 
judges  of  an  inferior  court,  commanding  them  to  cease 
from  the  pros-icution  of  a  suit.   Blackstone. 

PRO-HlB'l-TIVi;,    J  (I.  Forbidding;  implying  prohibition. 
PRO-IIIU'I-TO  RY,  I      Barrow.    Ayliffe. 
t  PROIN,  V.  t.  [Fr.  provigner.]  To  lop;  to  trim  ;  to  prune. 

[See  Prune.]   B.  .lonson. 
fPROIN, »'.  t.  To  be  employed  in  pruning.  Bacon. 

PRO-JECT',  r.  I.  [L.  projicio  ;  Fr.  projclcr.]  1.  To  throw 
out ;  to  cast  or  shoot  forward.  2.  To  cast  forward  in  the 
mind ;  to  scheme  ;  to  contrive  ;  to  devise  M)melliing  to  bo 
done.  3.  To  draw  or  exhibit,  as  the  form  of  any  thing; 
to  delineate. 

PRO-.Ii;€T',  J'.  I.  To  shoot  forward;  to  extend  beyond 
somi'tliing  else  ;  to  jut ;  to  lie  prominent. 

PRO.I'K('T,  H.  [Er.  projrt.]  I.  A  scheme;  a  design; 
soinelliing  intended  or  devised  ;  contrivance.  2.  .\n  idle 
schrnii'  ;  a  design  not  practicable. 

PRO-.ll',("l'  I'.l",  ;'/'■  Gast  out  or  forward  ;  schemed  ;  devis- 
ed ;  (li-lineiili'd. 

PRO-J  lOGT'I LE,  a.  1.  Impelling  forward.  2.  Given  by 
impulse;  im|iclled  forward.  Jirlmthuoi. 

PRO-JECT'lIiE,  H.  1.  A  body  projected,  or  impelled  for- 
ward by  force,  particularly  through  the  air.  2.  I'mjrrt- 

ties,  in  'mechanical  philosophy,  is  that  part  which  treat*  of tiie  motion  of  bodies  thrown  or  driven  by  an  impelling 
force. 

PltO-JEGT'lNG,  ppr.  Throwing  out  or  forward  ;  Rhootln{ 
cut ;  jutting  ;  scheming  ;  contriving. 

PRO-JEG'TION',  n.  [L.  projecUo.]  1.  The  act  of  throwing 
or  shooting  forward.  Brown.  2.  A  jutting  out ;  exten- 
sion  beyond  something  else.  3.  The  act  of  scheming 
plan  ;  scheme  ;  design  of  sonieUiing  to  be  executed.  4 
Plan  ;  delineation  ;  the  representation  of  sometliing. — 5 
In  aichimy,  the  casting  of  a  certain  [Kjwder,  called  powder 
of  projection,  iulo  11  crucib\e  or  other  vessel  full  of  some 
prepared  metal  or  other  matter,  which  in  to  be  thereby 
transmuted  into  gold. 

PRO-JEGT  MKNT,  n.  Design;  contrivance.  [Little  %ted.] 
Clarendon. 

PRO-JECT'OR,  71.    ].  One  who  forms  a  scheme  or  design. 
2.  One  who  forms  wild  or  impracticable  schenieii. 

PRO-JEeT'URE,  71.  A  jutting  ur  standing  out  beyond  tlie 
line  or  surface  of  something  else. 

PRO-EAP.<E',  (pro-laps')  7i.  [L.  prolap^■uJ.]  A  falling  down 
or  falling  out  of  some  part  of  the  body. 

PRO-LAP.SE',  (pro-laps  )  f.  i  'I'o  foll'down  or  out ;  to  pro- 
ject too  much. 

PRO  LAPWION,  )  „     B 

PRO-L.\PSUS.    r"P"°''*
"«- t  PRO-LATE',  r.  t.  [L.  prolatum.]  To  utt«r  ;  to  pronounc<> 

PRfyE.VTE,  a.  Extended  beyond  the  Ilvj  of  an  exaU 

sphere. 
PRO-LATION,  n.  [L.  prolatio.]  1.  L'(terw\ice  ;  pronun- 

ciation ;  ['•«•]   Boy.     2.  Delay;  act  of  defe.ring  ;  [u6#.J 
3.  A  metliod,  in  mujic,  of  determining  the  pot'er  of  liemi- 
breves  ;uid  minims. 

PRUL-E-fJO.M'E-.NA,  n.  plu.  [Gr.  npoXtyo/jtva.]  Prelimi- 
nary obser\'ations ;  introductory  remarks  or  dikUiurae* 

prefixed  to  a  book  or  treatise. 

PRO-LEPSI.S,  )  71.  [Gr.  npaXf^if.]     I.  Anticipation  ; ."  fig- 
PRO-LEP'.SY,  (  ure  in  rhttorie  by  which  objections  are 

anticipated  or  prevented.  2.  .^n  error  in  chronology, 
when  an  event  is  dated  before  the  actual  tune ;  an  anach- ronism. 

PRO-I.EPTie,         >  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  prolepsis  or  antl- 
PRO-LEP  TI-GAL,  (  cipation.  2.  Previous  ;  antecedent. 
— 3.   In  medicine,  anticipating  the  usual  time. 

PRO-LEI' TI-C.\L-I.Y,  adr.  By  way  of  anticipation. 
]  PRi )  LE-T.\  RI-A.\,  a.  [L.  prolctanas.]  Mean  ;  vUe  ;  vul- 

gar.  Hudibras. 
t  PRO  LE-T.\-RY,  71.  A  common  person.  Burton. 
PRO-LIF'ER-OI'S,  a.  In  hotanii,  prolific. 
PRO  LIF'IG,  or  PRtJ-LIF'1-t  AL,  a.  [It.,  Pp.  proUfieo  , 

Fr.  prolifii/uc]  I.  Producing  young  or  fruit;  fruitful; 
generative  ;  productive.  2.  Productive  ;  having  the  qual- 

ity of  generating. — 3.  .\  prolific  Ilower,  [proltfer,]  in  bota- 
ny, is  one  which  produces  a  sec<.)nd  flower  from  its  own 

substance,  or  which  has  smaller  flowers  growing  out  of 
the  principal  one. 

PRO  l,IFi-€A-(;Y,  71.  Fruitfulness  ;  great  productiveness 
PRO-LIF  I-GAL-LY,  adv.  Fruitfully;  with  great  increase. 
PRO-LIF-I-Ga'TION,  71.  1.  The  generation  of  young  or  of 
plants.— 2.  In  botany,  the  production  of  a  second  tiower 
fr(un  the  substance  of  the  first. 

PRO-LI  F'le-NESS,  71.  The  state  of  being  prolific. 

*PRO-LIX',<i.  [L.  prolizus.]  1.  Long  ;  extended  to  n  great 
length  ;  minute  in  narration  or  argument.  2.  Of  long  du- raticm  ;  [obs.] 

tPRO-LIX'IOUS,  a.  Dilatory;  tedious.  SJiak. 
PROLIX  I-TY,  or  PRO-LI  X'AEiJ.S,  ti.  Great  length;  mi- nute detail. 

PRO-LIX'LY,  (irfr.  At  great  length.  Ihydrn. 
♦PllO-Lo-fOToR,  71.  [Ij.  prohxiuor.]  The  speaker  or  chair 
man  of  a  convocation.  Sinft. 

*  I'RO-L(J  eO'TOR-SIIIP,  71.  The  office  or  station  of  a  pro- locutor. 

t  PRO  LO-GTZE,  V.  i.  To  deliver  n  prologue. 
*  PRO'UXJUE,  (pro'log)  ti.  [Fr. ;  L.  prologtu.]  Th«  preftica 

or  introduction  to  a  discourse  or  iierforinance  ;  rAir/y,  tba 
discourse  or  p(x>m  spoken  before  a  dramatic  pcrfurinanc« 
or  play  begins.  F.ncyc. 

*  PRo'LOGUE,  (prO'log)  r.  I.  [It.  prologare.]  To  introduco 
with  a  formal  preface.  Shak. 

PRO-LONG',  r.  t.  [Fr.  prolonp/r;  It.  prolungarr  ;  8p.  ̂ ro- 

longar.]  1.  To  lengthen  in  lime  ;  to  extend  the  duration 
of.  2.  To  lengthen  ;  lo  dniw  nut  m  time  by  delay  ;  to 
continue.  3.  To  put  otflo  n  dislant  limo.  4.  To  extend in  space  or  length.  .... 

PRO  I,0.\'(;ATE,  v.t  1.  To  oitend  or  lengthen  In  »p«c«. 

2.  To  extend  in  time  ;  [Ultlc  u.«crf.l 
PRO-LO.\  G.V-TEI),  J';'.  Extended  in  iipace  ;  conllmied  In length. 

PRO-LON''G.\-TING,  ppr.  lengthening  in  splice. 
PRO-LO.N-GATIO.N,  71.  [Fr.]  I.  The  net  of  k'ngthenlng 

in  time  or  space.  2.  Extension  of  tune  by  delay  or  |ki«1- ponement.  ,         .         .   ,      ,        . 

PRO-LO.NG'ED,  (prolongd')  ;>;7.  Lengthened  in  duraUoa or  space.  .  .        .  ,      , 

PRO  LO.NG'ER,  n.  He  or  thai  which  longthena  In  time  or 

spare. PRO-LO.NG'ING,  ppr.  Extending  In  time  ;  continuing  in 
length. 

•  See  Sipjpw.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  —HULL,  UNITE.-ea» K;  0 o»  J;  8  m  Z ;  CH  m  911 ;  TII  m  In  this,    f  ObnlUe 
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riio  1,(1  !*I<>N'    n.    [I.,   yriilu'w.]     A    preludo ;    enloitoln 
iiionl  :  illvprtliii  (lorfurniiiiirii.  [iMtlr  li.rd. ) 

I'lloM  l:  NADK  ,  n.  [  I'r.  |     '•   A  wulk   fur   uniUMiiicnt  or 
PtrrrhMi.     '.'.   A  pliirn  I'^r  wulklii|[. 

t  rUll  .MCII'IT,  V.   t.   |l..    iiromrnlum.]      1.  To   oliliKi!  ;    to 
roiiirr  II  liivor  on.     -.  'i'o  iIcihtvi!  ;  to  proriirr  liy  iiiurlt. 

I'lto  MK 'I'llP.'A.N,    a.     riTUiliiilig    to    l'roiiii.'tli<-ii.4,    who 
■toll'  llrr  from  licuvrn. 

rit'l.M'l-NK.N'Cr.,    j  n.   [I,,  prommrntia.]     A    iitiiiiiliiiK   out 
rUii.M  I  NKN  t.'Y,  I      from   the  nurfuce   of  •oiiielhliig,   or 

thill  which  lutK  out ;  proliilNTiiiiM!. 

VlUtM  I  Si:S'l',a.  [I.,  prominent.]     1.    Standing   out   Ix)- 
yoiid  Ihi'  lino  ur  nurfiicu  of  Hoiiiclhing  ;  Jutting  ;  protiihiT- 
iiiit  ,   ♦n   high   relief.     'J.  Full  ;   Inrgc     ;i.  Kniinent  ;  diii- 
tmuuislied  above  othern.     4.    rnnripnl ;  muHt  viitiblu  or 
Blrikiiii;  to  the  eye  ;  conHpicuoim. 

PK(  i.MM.NK.N'riA',  adf.  in  a  prominent  nmnner  ;  ho  m  to 
m.'iiid  out  lieyond  the  other  parln ;  cininently  ;  in  a  Btrik- 
iiiE  manner  ;  rouHpicuously. 

Pltu-.MIrfCU-dfS.  «.  [I,.  promLicuu.i.]     1.  Mingled;  con- 
sisting of  individ'jala  united   in  a  body  or  ma.s8  without 

order;    confused;    undi.stinguislied.     -2.  Common  ;  indis- 
criminate ;  not  restricted  to  an  individual. 

PUO-MIS'eU-OUS-LV,  adv.    1.  In  a  crowd  or  mass  with- 
out order  ;  with  confused  mixture;  indiscriminately,    ii. 

willioiil  distinction  of  kinds.  I'ojir. 
PKo  .MIS't'n-(»L'S-NK.~W,  n.  A  stale  of  being  mixed  witli- 

oiit  order  or  distinction.  .^.vA. 

PUO.M'Ij*K,  n.  [L.  promiiisum  ;  Fr.  promessc]    1.  In  a  frn- 
eral  setue,  a  declaration  made  by  one  person  to  another, 
which  binds  the  person  wlio  makes  it  to  do  or  forbear  a 
certain  act  specified.— 'J.  In  lair,  a  declaration,  verbal  or 
written,  made  by  one  person  to  another  for  a  gixid  or 
valuable  consideration,  in  the  nature  of  a  covenant,  by 

which  the  i>roiniser  binds  liim.self,  and,  as  the  case  ma- 
be,  his  legal  representatives,  to  do  or  forbear  some  af  ̂  
and  gives  to  the  promisee  a  legal  right  to  demand  and  ■  n- 
forre   a  fultillment.     :i.  A   binding  declaration  of  so  ne- 
Ihiiig  to  lie  done  or  given  for  another's  benefit.    4.  Hopes  ; 
expectation,  or  that  which  affords  expectation,  of  future 
distinction.    5.  That  which   is  promised  ;  fulfillment  or 
grant  of  what  is  promised. — 6.    In   Scripture,  the  promise 
of  tJod  is  the  declaration  or  assurance  which  God  has  giv- 

en in  his  word  of  bestowing  blessings  on  his  people. 
PRO.MIt^E,  r.  /.     1.   To  make  a  declaration  to  another 

which  binds  the  promiser  in  honor,  conscience  or  law,  to 
do  or  forbear  some  act.     2.  To  afford  reason  to  expect. 
:i.  To  make  declar.ition  or  give  assurance  of  some  benefit 
to  be  conferred  ;  to  pledge  or  engage  to  bestow. 

rUOM  ISE,  r.  i.    1.  To  assure  one  by  a  promise  or  binding 
declaration.     2.  To  afford  hopes  or  expectations  ;  to  give 
gnnind  to  expect  good. — \i.  In  popular  use,  this  verb  some- 

times threatens  or  assures  of  evil  ;  as,  The  rogue  shall 

1)6  punished,  I  ;>r(>mi.<f  you. — 1.  To  pronii.se  one's  »e//,  to 
N>  assured  or£o  have  stronc  confidence. 

PROM  Isr,-IlUl-.A("II,  n.  Violation  of  promise. 
PUOMl.-^K-UKK.^K-EK,  II.  .\  violator  of  promises. 

PROM  I-'^E'l,  PP-  Engaged  by  word  or  writing. 
PKO.M-I-SEE',  n.  The  person  to  whom  a  promise  is  made. 
PROMlS-ER,n.  i.)iie    who  promises;   one   who  engages, 

assures,  stipulates  or  covenants. 

PROM  Itvl.N'G,  ppr.    I.    Engaging   by   words   or  writing; 
stipulating;  xssurinc.    2.  .Affording  just  expectations  of 
good,  or  reasonable  ground  of  hope. 

PROMiU<-S()-RI  LY,  adr.  By  way  of  promise. 
PRO.Mi.'*-!?0-RY,  (1.    1.  Containing  a  promise  or  binding 

declaration  of  something  to  be  done  or  forborne. — 2.  In 
law,  a  prinnUsonj  note  is  a  writing  which  contains  a  prom- 

ise of  the  payment  of  money  or  the  delivery  of  property  to 
another,  at  or  before  a  time  specified,  in  consideration  of 
v.ilue  received  by  the  promiser. 

t  PROM'O.VT.  The  same  as  promont(trij. 
PROM'O.N-TO-RY,  n.  [L.  promontorium  :  Fr.  promontoire  ; 

It.,  Sp.  promonlorio.]  In  geography,  ahigh  point  of  land  or 
rock,  projecting  into  the  sea  beyond  the  line  of  the  coast ; 
a  head  land.     It  differs  from  a  cape  in  denoting  high  land. 

PRO-.MoTE,  r.  t.  [I,.  promotu-i.]     1.  To  forward  ;  to  ad- 
vance ;  to  contribute  to  the  growth,  enlargement  or  excel- 
lence of  any  thing  valuable,  or  to  the  increase  of  any 

thing  evil.     2.  To  excite  ;  as,  to  prowotf  mutiny.     3.  To 
exalt ;  to  elevate  ;  to  raise  ;  to  prefer  in  rank  or  honor. 

PRO-MOT'En,  pp.  Advanced  ;  exalted. 
PRO-MoT'EK,  n.    1.  He  or  that  which  forwards,  advances 

or  promotes ;  an  encourager.    2.  One  that  excites.    3.  An 
informer  ;  a  make-bate  ;  [o4.>'.] 

PRO-.M(*)T'i.\G,  ppr.    Forwarding;  advancing;  exciting; exaltins!. 

PRO-MOTION,  n.  [Fr.]     1.  The  act  of  promoting;    ad- 
vancement:  encouragement.    2.  Exaltation  in  rank  or 

honor ;  preferment. 

PR0-M6TI\E,  a.  Tending  to  advance  or  promote  j  tend- 
ing to  encourage.   Hume. 

IPRO-MOVE',  r.  (.  To  advance.  Fell. 
PRO.MIT,  a.    [Fr.  prompt  ;  It.,  Sp.  pronto  ;  L.  promptus.] 

I.  Ready  and  quick  til  iirt  a«  orrn«ion  deinanda.  U  Ufa 
ready  di»|MMi(ion  ;  iirling  with  cheerful  alacrity.  3 
Uiiirk  ;  ready  ;  not  dilatory  ;  applied  lu  thiuga.  -1.  Uuick ; 
liniily  ;  Iniln  iiliiig  tHjIdnemi  ur  fortvurJnem.  5.  Ready  ; 

prrm-nt  ;  told  down.  l>.  I^y  ;  unobstnjcled. 
I'ROMI"'/',  r.  (.  I.  Ti»  Incite  ;  to  move  or  excite  to  action 

or  exertion  ;  to  initigate.  2.  To  ojuiiit  a  upeaker  when  at 
a  lom,  by  iir</nounring  the  worda  forgotten  or  next  m  or- 

der. 3.  'I  o  dictate  ;  to  luggcMt  to  tlie  mind.  4.  To  re- mind ;  [ubf.] 

PROMrt'EI),  pp.    Incited  ;  moved  to  action  ;  instigated  } 
aiiHiiiled  ill  H|H'aking  or  learning. 

PROMIT  Kit,  n.  I.  One  that  promptn  ;  one  that  admon- 
isheH  or  inciteH  to  action.  2.  One  that  i«  placed  liehind 
theHcenes  in  a  play  house,  whine  bunmcHi  is  to  aiwiiit  the 
B|)cakcn<  when  at  a  Iomh,  by  uttering  the  first  words  of  a 
Henlencc  or  words  forgotten. 

PROMIT'l.Nti,  ppr.  Inciting;  moving  to  action;  aiding  a 
speaker  when  at  a  linut  for  the  wordit  of  his  piece. 

PR(J.MIT'I  TI'UE,  H.  [Fr.  ;  I,  prom/,(iu  ;  It.  j>ro7i(i/iu/ine.] 
1.  Readiness  ;  (|uicknefiii  of  decision  and  action  when  oc- 
c^xsion  di.'inands.     2.  Readiness  of  will;  cheerful  alacrity. 

PHOMI'T  LV,  adc.  Readily  ;  quickly  ;  cxpeditJoui>ly  ;  ctieer- 

fiilly.    'I'aylitr. 
PRO.MPT'>iK.SH,  n.    1.    Readiness  ;  quickness  of  decision 

or  action.    2.  Cheerful  wdlingness  ;  alacrity.    3.  Activi- 

ty ;  briskness. 
PRO.MI'T'U-.\-RY,  n.  [Fr.  prompluairt  ;  L.  promptuarium.'] That  from  which  supplies  are  drawn;  a  storehouse;  a 

magazine  ;  a  repository, 

t  PRO.MI'T'I'RE,  71.  Suggestion;  incitement.  Shak. 
PRO-,MULG.\TE,  r.  I.   [L.  promulgo.^    To  publish;   to 

make  known  by  open  declaration. 
PRO-.MIJL'G.V-TEU,  pp.  Publbihed  ;  made  publicly  known. 
PRO-MUL  GATING,  ppr.  Publishing. 
PRO-ML'L-GA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  promulgating;  publi- 

cation ;  open  declaration. 
*  PRO-MUL-GA'TOR,  n.    A   publisher;   one  who  make; 
known,  or  teaches  publicly,  what  was  before  unknown. 

PRO-.MUL6E',  (pro-mulj')  v.  I.  To  promulgate ;  to  publish 
or  teach. 

PRO-.MULG'ED,  (pro-muljd)  p;>.   Published. 
PRO-MLJl.(!;'ER,  71.  One   who  publishes  or  teacbea  whaX 

was  before  unknown.  Alterbury. 
PRO-MULG'ING,  ppr.  Publishing. 
PRO-.\A  TIOX,  71.  [L.  prunu.*.]  1.  Among  aTintomistf,  that 

motion  of  the  radius  whereby  the  palm  of  the  hand  is 
turned  downwards ;  the  act  of  turning  the  palm  down- 

wards. Cozt.  2.  That  position  of  tlie  hand  when  the 
thumb  is  turned  towards  the  body  and  the  palm  down- 
wards. 

PRO-.\.a'TOR,  71.  .\  muscle  of  the  fore-arm  which  serves  to 
turn  the  palm  of  the  hand  downward. 

PRONE,  a.  [E.  pronus.l  I.  Rending  forward  ;  inclined  ; 
not  erect.  Milton.  2.  Lying  witii  the  face  downward. 

3.  Headlong  ;  precipitous  ;  inclining  in  descent.  4.  Slop- 
ing ;  declivous  ;  inclined.  5.  Inclined ;  prepense  ;  dis- 

posed. 
PRo.N'E  LY,  adv.  So  as  to  bend  downwards  ;  in  a  kneeling 

posture. PRoNE'.N'ESS,  71.    1.  The  state  of  bending  downward.    2, 
The  state  of  lying  with  the  face  downwards.    3.  Descent ; 
declivity.    4.  Inclination  of  mind,  heart  or  temper ;  pro- 
pension  ;  disposition. 

PRO.\G,  71.    1.  A  sharp-pointed  instrument.    2.  The  tine 
of  a  fork  or  of  a  similar  instrument. 

PRO.N'G  IIoE,  71.  A  hoe  with  prongs  to  break  the  earth 
tPRo'XI-TY,  fox pronencss.  More. 

PRO-.N'OM'I-NAL,  a.  [L.  pro7u>in£7i.]  Belonging  to  or  of  the 
nature  of  a  pronoun.  Loicth, 

PRo'NOUN,  71.  [Fr.  p-ff7io77i ;  It.  pronome  :  Sp.  pronmnbrt  ; 
Jj.  pronom en.]    In  grammar,  a  word   used  instead   of  a 
noun  or  name,  to  prevent  the  repetition  of  it. 

PRO-NOUNCE'    (pro-nouns  )  r.  f.    [Fr.  prononcrr  :  h.  pro- 
nuncio.]     1.  Tospeak;  to  utter  articulately.    2.  To  utter 
formally,  officially  or  solemnly.    3.   To  speak  or  utter 
rhetorically  ;  to  deliver.    4.  To  speak  ;  to  utter,  in  almost 
any  manner.    5.  To  declare  or  affirm. 

PRO-NOU.XCE',  (pro-nouns  )  r.  i.  To  speak  ;  to  make  dec- 
laration ;  to  utter  an  opinion. 

tPRO-NorNCE',  n.  Declaration.  .Vilton. 
PRO-NOUNCE  ABLE,  (pro-nouns'a-bl)  a     That  may  b« 

pronounced  or  uttered.  I'inkrrton. 
PRO-.VOl'.N'CED,   (pro  nounst )  pp.  Spoken;  uttered;  de- 

clared soleninlv. 

PRO-NOl'N'CER,  n.  One  who  utters  or  declares. 
PRO-NOUX'Cf.NG,  ppr.  I.  Speaking;  uttering;  declaring. 

2.  a.  Teaching  pronunciation. 
♦  PRO-NUN-CI-A'TIO.N,  n.  [Fr.pro7!07ifia«u>n  ;  L.  proitun- 

ciatio.]  I.  The  act  of  uttering  with  articulation;  utter- 
ance. 2.  The  mode  of  uttering  words  or  sentences , 

particularlu,  the  art  or  manner  of  uttering  a  discourse 
publicly  with  propriety  and  gracefulness ;  now  called 
delirery. 

•  Ste  SynvpsU.     A,  P..  I.  0.  C  ,  T,  /enf .— FAR,  FALL,  ̂ V1L^T  ;— PRgY  ,— PI-V,  M.VRKNE   BIRD  ;—     ♦  Obsolett 
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PRO-NUN'CIA-'flVE,  a.  Uttering  confidently ;  dogmati- cal. Bacon. 

PEOOF,n.  [Sax.  prolan  ;  Sw. pro/,  Dan. proce;  D.proef; 
Fr.  preuve.]  1.  Trial;  essay;  experiment;  any  effort, 
prt)ces3  or  operation  that  ascertains  trulli  or  fact. — a.  In 
law  and  lo/ric,  that  degree  of  evidence  which  convinces 
the  mind  of  the  certainty  of  trutti  or  fact,  and  produces 
belief.  3.  Firmness  or  hardness  that  resists  impression, 
or  yields  not  to  force  ;  impeiietranility  of  physical  bodies. 
4.  Firmness  of  mind  ;  stability  not  to  be  shaken. — i.  The 
prudf  of  spiriu  consisla  in  little  bubbles  which  appear  on 
the  top  of  the  liquor  alter  ai^italion,  called  the  bead,  and, 
by  the  French,  cliapelct.  ti.  The  degree  of  strength  in 
spirit ;  as,  high  proof ;  f\rsl  proof. — 7.  In  prinlm^  and  rn- 
gravinir,  a  rough  impression  of  a  sheet,  taken  for  correc- 

tion ;  plu.  proofs,  not  proves.  8.  Armor  sutficiently  firm 
to  resist  impression  ;    [obs.]  Shak. 

PRtJOF'LESS,  a.  VVanting  sulficient  evidence  to  induce 
belief;  not  proved.  Boyle. 

j  PROCJF'LESS-I-Y,  ado.  Without  proof. 
i'ROP,  r.  «.  [I)-,  Dan.  prop  ;  Sw.  pro/jp  ;  D.  proppen.]  I.  To 

support  or  jirevent  from  falling  by  placing  something  un- 

der or  against.  2.  'lo  support  by  standing  under  or 
against.     '3.  To  support ;  to  sustain  ;  in  a  general  sense. 

PROP,  n.  That  which  sustains  an  incumbent  weight ;  that 
on  which  any  thing  rests  fur  support ;  a  support ;  a  stay. 

PRUP  A-(iA-HLE,  a.  1.  That  may  be  continued  or  multi- 

plied by  natural  generation  or  production.  2.  'J'hat  may 
be  spread  or  extended  by  any  moans,  as  tenets,  doctrines 
or  principles. 

PROI'|.\-(;Ai\U-I?.M,  ji.  Theart  or  practice  of  propagating 
tenets  or  principles.  JJjcight. 

PRUP-.\-G.-\.\D  lf*T,  ».  A  person  who  devotes  himself  to 
the  spread  of  any  system  of  principles.   IVahk. 

PRUP'.V-GATE,  r.  «.  [L.  propniro  ;  \t.  propagginr.]  I.  To 
continue  or  multiply  the  kind  by  generation  or  successive 
production.  2.  To  spread;  to  extend  ;  to  impel  or  con- 

tinue forward  in  space.  'J.  'l"o  spread  from  person  to 
person  ;  to  extend  ;  to  give  birth  to,  or  originate  and 
spread.  4.  To  carry  from  place  to  place;  to  extend  by 
planting  and  establishing  in  places  before  destitute.  5. 
To  extend  ;  to  increase.     6.  To  generate  ̂   to  produce. 

PROP' A-0  ATE,  V.  i.  To  have  young  or  issue  ;  to  be  pro- 
duced or  multiplied  by  generation,  or  by  new  shoots  or 

plants. 
PRoP'A-GA-TED,  pp.  Continued  or  multiplied  by  genera- 

lion  or  production  of  the  same  kind  ;  spread  ;  extended. 
PR0P'A-(;A-T1NG,  ppr.  Continuing  or  multijilying  the 

kind  by  generation  or  production  ;  spreading  and  estab- 
lishing. 

PROP-A-Ga'TION,  71.  [Fr.  ;  Ij.  propagatio.]  1.  The  act  of 
propagating  ;  the  continuance  or  multiplication  of  the  Kina 
by  generation  or  successive  production.  2.  The  spread- 

ing or  extension  of  any  tiling.  3.  'J'he  spreading  of  any 
thing  by  planting  and  establishing  in  places  before  desti- 

tute.   4.  A  forwarding  or  promotion. 
PROP',\-GA-TOR,  ?!.  1.  One  that  continues  or  multiplies 

his  own  species  by  generation.  2.  One  that  continues  or 
multiplies  any  species  of  animals  or  plants.  3.  One  that 
spreads  or  causes  to  circulate,  as  a  re|)ort.  4.  One  that 
plants  and  establishes  in  a  country  destitute.  5.  One  that 
plaiiLs,  originates  or  extends  ;  one  that  promotes. 

Pilll-Pi;ij',  t).  t.  [L.  propcllo.]  To  drive  forward;  to  urge 
or  press  onward  by  force. 

PROPELLED,  (pro-peld)  pp.  Driven  forward. 
PR0-PI:E'M.\'(;,  ppr.  Driving  forward. 
PROPEND',  V.  I.  [E.  propemleo.]  'I'o  lean  towards  ;  to 

incline  ;  to  be  disiKised  in  favor  ot  anything.  [/,.  u.]  SUah. 
PR0-1'EM)I|;.\-(;Y,  h.  [E.  pr.>prnrf/;n.?.j  1.  A  leaning  to- 

Avards  ;  inclination  ;  tendency  of  desire  to  any  thing.  2. 
I'rcconsideratioii ;  attentive  deliberation.  [LtUle  used.] 

PRO  I'EM)  l\(i!,  ppr.  Inclining  towards. 

PRO-PKNSI",',  (pro-pens')  a.  IE.  propensus.']  Leaning  to- wards, in  a  moral  sense  :  inclined  ;  disposed. 
PRO-PEN'.SION,    }  n.    [Fr.  proprn.Hon  ;   I.,  propensio.]     I. 
PRO-PENS'I-TY,  (  Bent  of  mind,  natural  or  acquired  ; 

inclination.     2.   Natural  tendency. 
PROP'EU,  a.  [Fr.  propre  ;  It.  propria,  or  propio  ;  fip.  propio  ; 

L.  proprius.]  I.  Peculiar;  naturally  or  essentially  belong- 
ing to  a  person  or  thing  ;  not  common.  2.  Particularly 

suited  to.  3.  One's  own.  4.  Noting  an  individual  ;  per- 
taining to  one  of  a  species,  hut  not  common  to  the  whole  ; 

as  a  proper  name.  .5.  Fit  ;  suitable  ;  adapted  ;  accommo- 
dated, (i.  Correct;  just.  7.  Not  liguratlve.  H.  Well- 

formed  ;  handsome.  U.  Tall  ;  lusty  ;  handsome  with 
bulk  ;  [not  used.]  Shak. — 10.  In  vulgar  language,  very  ; 
as,  proper  good  ;  [vulgar.] 

f  PKOP  I'.R-ATE,  v.t.  [I.,  propero.]  Tohasten.   Coekeram. 
t  PROP-EU-A'TION,  n.  [L.  properalio.]  Tlic  act  of  ha»ten- 

ins  ;  tilt'  art  of  making  liiuste.  Btiilei/. 
PROP'ER-EV,  adr.  I.  Fitly  ;  suitably  ;  in  a  proper  man- 

ner.    2.   In  a  strict  sense. 
PROP'ER-NESS,  n.  1.  The  qiidlity  of  being  proper  ;  [E  «.] 

2.  Tullness;  [obs.]     3.  Perfect  lorm  ;  liandsoincnesB. 

PROP'ER-TY,  n.  [from  proper.]  1.  A  peculiar  quality  of 
any  thing  ;  that  wliich  is  inherent  in  a  subject, or  naturally 
essential  to  it.  2.  An  acquired  or  artilicial  quality  ;  that 
which  is  given  by  art  or  bestowed  by  man.  3.  Uual<ty  ; 
disposition.  4.  The  exclusive  right  of  jxjiiseasing,  enjoy- 

ing and  disposing  of  a  thing  ;  ownership.  5.  Possession 
held  in  one's  own  right.  iJryden.  6.  The  thing  owned  ; 
that  to  which  a  person  has  the  legal  title,  whether  in  hid 
ptissession  or  not.  7.  .^n  estate,  whether  in  landf,  goods 

or  money,  t:^.  An  estate;  alarm  ;  a  planlullon.  '.>.  .Near- 
ness or  right.  lU.  Something  useful  ;  an  appendage  ;  a 

theatrical  term.  11.  Propriety  ;  [ubs.] — l.ileraru  properly, 

the  exclusive  right  of  printing,  publishing  and  makm'g 
profit  by  one's  own  writings. 

t  PROP'ER-TV,  r.  t.  To  invest  with  qualities,  or  lo  Uke  u 
one's  own  :  to  appropriate.  Shak. 

PRiH'II.\M'.     &ePaoFA«i. 

PRo'PllA  Sl.-^,  n.  [Gr.  rpo^uoif.]  In  mcificiiif,  prognosis ; 
foreknowledge  of  a  disease. 

PROPH'E-CY,  n.  [Gr.  rrpo^/jTtia.]  1.  A  foretelling  ;  pre- 
diction ;  a  declaration  of  something  to  come. — 2.  In&rtu- 

ture,  a  book  of  prophecies  ;  a  l:lstor>'.  3.  Preaching  ;  pub- 
lic interpretation  of  Scripture  ;  exhortation  or  luiitructlon. 

Pror.  xxxi. 
PR(JPII'E-.^IED,  pp.  Foretold;  predicted. 
PROPII'E  SI-ER,  n.  (Jiie  who  predicts  evenU. 
PROPIPE  S9,  r.  I.  I.  To  foretell  future  eventa  ;  to  pre 

diet.     2.  To  foreshow  ;  [Utile  used.]  Hhak. 
PROPII  E-SV,  V.  i.  I.  To  utter  predictions  ;  to  make  drcln- 

ration  of  events  to  come.  Jer.  Xl.— 2.  in  Scripture,  to 
preach  ;  to  instruct  in  religious  doctrines  ;  to  interpret  or 
explain  Scripture  or  religious  subjects;  to  exhort.  1  Cwr 
xlli. 

PROPII  E-ST-ING,  ppr.  Foretelling  events. 
PROPH'E-SY-ING,  n.  Theactof  foretelling  or  of  preaching 
PROPHET,  n.  [iir.  npoipnrni  ;  L.propktia:  Vr.  propkite.] 

1.  One  that  foretells  future  events;  a  predlcter  ;  a  fore- 
teller.— 2.  In  Scripture,  a  person  inspired  or  instructed  by 

God  to  announce  future  events.  3.  An  interpreter;  one 

that  explains  or  communicates  sentiments.  /."/.  vii.  4. 
One  who  pretends  to  foretell  ;  an  im|M>stor. — Sckmil  of  the 
prcyhcis,  among  the  Israelites,  a  hcIkkiI  or  college  in 
which  young  men  were  educated  and  qualified  for  ]>ublic teachers. 

PROPII  ET-LTKE,  a.  Like  a  prophet.  Shak. 
PROPIPET-ESS,  H.  ,\  female  prophet.  Judg.iw 
PKO-PIIET'IC,  j  a.    1.  Containing  prophecy  ;  forelell- 
PRO-PHETl-CAL,  i  iug  future  cvenu.  2.  Unfolding 

future  events. 
PROPHET  I-CAL-LY,  a(/e.  By  way  of  prediction  ;  in  llis 

manner  of  prophecy.  Drodcn. 
t  PROPIPE-TiZE,  V.  i.  To  give  prediction. 
PROPH-Y-LAC'Tie,  \  a.  [Gr.  itpo(^ii>a«;riitof.l  Tn  ned^ 
PROPll-Y-LAe'Tl-€AL,  )  icine,  preventive  ;  defending 

from  disease    Coie. 

PROPIl-Y-LAe'Tie,  n.  A  medicine  which  preser\'ei  or  de- 
fends against  disease  ;  a  preventive.   Core. 

PRoP-I-NaTION,  h.  f  L.  prupi/Kidu.]  The  act  of  pledging, 
or  drinking  first  and  tl>en  olTering  tlie  cup  to  anoUicr. 
Potter. 

t  PRO-PINE',  v.t.  [L.  propino.]  1.  To  pledge;  lo  driok 
first  and  then  offer  the  cup  to  another.    2.  To  exjxwo. 

t  PRO-PIN  CiUATE,  t?.  i.  [L.  prapinquo.]  To  npproadi  ;  lo 
draw  near  to.   Coekeram. 

PRO-PIN'aUl-TV,  n.  [L.  propinquitas.]  1.  NearneOT  In 
place;  neighboriiood.  2.  Nearness  in  time.  3.  Nramcsa 
of  blood  ;  kindred. 

PRO-PI  TEA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  induced  to  favor,  oi 
that  may  be  made  propitious. 

PRO-PI  TE^TE,  V.  t.  [E.  ;>rom/io.]  To  conciliate  ;  to  «p- 
pcase  one  ofl'ended  and  render  hiin  favorable  ;  to  make 
propitious.  Pope. 

PRO-PI"TI.\-TED,  pp.  Appeased  and  rendered  favortibl*  , 
conciliated. 

PRO-PI  TIA-TING,  ppr.  Conciliating ;  appeasing  the  wnUIl 
of  and  rendering  favorable. 

»  PROPITI-ATION,  II.  [Fr.]     1.  The  art  of  nppea»ln| 
wrath  and  conciliating  llie  favor  of  an  offended   |>.r».wi 

the  act  of  making  propitious.— 0.   In   fAi-./.Ty,  the  atone- 
ment or  atoning  sacrifice  which  nniovc*  the  ol»tucle  to man's  salvation.        „  ,  .    .        oi  j 

PRO-PI-Tl.^'TOR,  71.  One  who  propilmlii".  Shrrircod. 
•PR(J  Pl"TL\-TO-RY,  a.  Having  the  [lower  to  make  pro- 

pitious. SlillinirJIert. 
*PRO-Pl"TIA-TO-RV,B.  Anions  the  .Afir*, the  merry -ae.-it ; 

the  lid  or  cover  of  the  nrk  of  the  covenant,  lined  within 

and  witiiout  with  plnte-s  of  gold.    Knryr. 
PRO-PI  ■TIOU.'^,  (pro-piHh'un'  a.  |  L.  ;»ro;>iriiiji.  j  I.  Favora- 

ble ;  kind.  2.  Di.''|x>«'l  to  he  gracious  or  merciful ;  nndy 
to  forgive  siiis  and  Ustow  blewings.  3.  Favorable;  as,  a 

propitious  season. PIH)-PI''TIf>l'S-l. V,  n</r.  Favorably  ;  kindly.  Roscommon 
PRO-I*I'TIOU.S-.\ESi',  71.  I    Klndnen  ;  disposition  to  treai 

♦  Sci  Synovsii     MOVE,  BOOK,  UOYE  j-BrLL,  L'NITE.-Cus  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  5  as  Z  ;  Cll  asSII  j  Til  as  in  tAu.  
   t  01  flat. 
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•noihcr  kindly ;  dlnpoaltlun  to  forgive.     9.   Favorable 
lir.n. 

riirt  ri..\i»M.  «.  (Cr.  npuanil  nAno/ia.)  A  nuilit  ;  n  ni.ilrli. 
rUI)  ri..\S<'l'l('i:,  n.  'iKr  an  oI'liiaklliK  liloldx  lor  riKitliii;". 
rH(Vr<M,IH,  ri.  |i;r.|  A  tlilrk.  n.lnn.im  nuhmanrc  Ikiviiii; 

iHiiiir  riwiiibliliici'  to  wnx,  iiiiii  Nriicllini:  likr  utoriix  ;  UJtc<l 
tiy  lircii  In  •toii  tliti  liiili'!i  iiiiil  rrovicfH  In  their  Iiivi'D. 

PK»i  rO'.NK.N'l  ,  >i.  (I..  ;>r..;i(.nr/M.J  Oiu!  Unit  iimkc*  a  pro piMal,  <ir  liiyn  iliiwii  n  |ir(i|i<Mitliiii.  IfriiiUn. 

Pmi  I'nK'JU^.N,  M.  [I,  iirupurlw.]  I.  'Ilio  r<iMi|>nnilivr 
ri'liiliiMi  of  niiy  oiio  IIiIiik  to  nnotlirr.  'J.  'I  he  idcntily  or 
Riiiiilitiiilo  of  two  riiliiiH. — I'ri'portion  iliirrm  Irmii  nitui. 
Untio  JH  llio  rvlntioii  wlurli  ilctcriiiliicii  tin' i|iiniili(y  ofonu 
tliliiK  from  llie  (|iiiiiitily  of  nnotlirr,  witln.nt  tin-  iiit«-rvi'n- 
tloii  ofn  tlilrd.  'I'liiiM  lliu  mtio  of  5  and  lo  ik  -J  ;  ilie  ratio 
ol"y  and  Ki  in  D.  I'nipuriinn  is  tliii  naincncxii  or  likriii-ss  of 
two  micli  relutionii.  'l"liu»  5  In  to  Id  oa  8  to  Hi ;  tliiu  in,  S 
bean  llio  same  relation  to  |i|  aa  H  dix-g  to  Hi.  lii'iirr  wc 
Hay,  Hiicli  niimbt'r)!  aro  in  pniporlwn. — [i.  In  arithmrtic,  a 
mil'  liy  which,  whon  three  nuinliers  aro  Riven,  a  fourth 
miinlHT  IB  found.  •!.  .Synimetry  ;  Huitablo  adaptation  of 
one  iNirt  or  thiiij  to  nnotlicr.  5.  Equal  or  just  »liare.  (i. 

Troni  ;  Bize  ;  [/.  u.|  7.  'J'he  relation  between  unequal 
tliinE!<  of  the  saino  kind,  by  which  their  several  parts  cor- 

respond to  eacli  other  with  an  equal  aucmcnt.ition  and 
diinimition,  as  in  reducing  and  enlarging  li|;ures. 

rUO  rOKTlU.N,  r.  (.  1.  To  adjust  the  coniparativo  rela- 

tion of  one  thing  or  one  jwrt  to  another,  ii.  'J'o  form 
with  !iynimetry  or  suitableness,  as  the  parts  of  the  body. 

PKO-l'oU  TION-A-BLE,  a.  'J'hat  may  be  proportioned  or made  proportional. 

TRi  >-l'ol!''lI(  )X-A-BLE-NESS,  n.  State  or  quality  of  being proportionable. 

riiO-l'oU  TluN-.\-BLY,  adv.  AccoNling  to  proportion  or Comparative  relation. 

PRO  I'oK 'l'10\-,\L,  a.   [It.  proporzionale  ;  Fr.  proportion- 
nd.]    Having  a  due  comparative  relation  ;  being  in  suita- 

ble proportion  or  degree. 

PRO -rr.U-TIU.\-ALil-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  in  pro- 
portion.  Grew, 

PRO-rOR'TION-AL-LY,  adv.   In  proportion  ;   in  due  de- 
gree ;  with  suitable  comparative  relation. 

PRO-l'C)R  TION-ATE,  a.  Adjusted  to  something  else  ac- 
cording to  a  certain  rate  or  comparative  relation  ;  propor- 

tional, fjocke. 

PRO-PoRiTlON-ATE,  v.  t.  To  proportion  ;  to  make  pro- 
portioii;il  ;  to  adjust  according  to  a  settled  rate  or  to  due 
comparative  relation. 

PRO-l'oR  T10.\.ATE-LY,  ni/ti.  With  due  proportion  ;  ac- 
cording to  a  settled  or  suitable  rate  or  degree. 

PRi  i-l'oR'TIO.\-ATE-NE^S,  7i.  The  state  of  being  adjusted 
by  due  or  settled  proportion  or  comparative  relation  ; 
suitableness  of  pro]x>rtioiis. 

rRU-PoRTIO.NED,  pp.  Made  or  adjusted  with  due  pro- 
portion or  with  symmetry  of  parta. 

rUO-PORTION-I.NC;,  ppr.  Making  proportional. 
I'RU-l'uK'TIO.V-LESt?,  u.    Without  proportion ;    without symmetry  of  parts. 

I'lUi-lTi'SAL,  n.    1.  That  which  is  offered  or  propounded 
for  consideration  or  acceptance  ;    a  scheme  or  design, 
terms  or  conditions  profiosed.    2.  Offer  to  the  mind. 

PRu-fuSE,  r.  f.    [Vt.  proposer  :  h.  proponu.]    1.  To  offer 
for  consideration,  discussion,  acceptance  or  adoption.    2. 
To  offer  or  present  for  consideration. —  To  propose  to  one's 
self,  tojntend  ;  to  design. 

t  PRO  I'o.-E',  V.  i.  To  lav  schemes.  Shak. 
t  PRO  IT).* K',  n.  Talk  ;  discourse.  Shak. 
PRo-PusiEii,  (pro-pozd  )  pp.  Offered  or  presented  for  con- 

sidi'ratioii,  discussion,  acceptance  or  adoption. 
PKO-l'O.*  Ell,  n.  One  that  otl'eis  any  thing  for  consideration or  adiipliim.  Locke. 

PRO-I'Mii'ING,  ppr.  OfTering  for  consideration,  acceptance or  adiption. 

PROP-0-Sl "TIOX,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  propositio.]    I.  That  which 
is  proposed  ;  that  which  is  offered  for  consideration,  ac- 

ceptance or  adoption  ;  a  proposal  ;  offer  of  terms. — 2.  In 
loi^ic,  one  of  the  three  parts  of  a  regular  argument  ;  the  ! 
pail  of  an  argument  in  whldi  some  quality,  negative  or 

positK-e,  is  attributed  to  a  subject. — 3.  In  mathrmntic.-',  a  | 
statement  in  terms  of  either  a  truth  to  be  demonsiratod.or  I 
an  o|)eration  to  be  performed. — I.  In  oratory,  that  which 
is  offered  or  affirmed  as  the  subject  of  the  discourse  ;  any  i 
thing  stated  or  atlirmed  for  discussion  or  illustration   5. 
In  poftry,  the  first  part  of  a  poem,  in  which  the  author 
suites  the  subject  or  matter  of  it. 

PROP-O-^I  TIOX-.\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  proposition  :  con- 
sidered as  a  proposition.    Jf'utts.  \ PRO-POUND',  r.  t.    [L.  propono.]    1.  To  propose  ;  to  offer for  consideration.    2.  T  o  offer  ;  to  exhibit  ;  to  proi>ose.—  i 

.'.  In  corfrregational  ehurchts,  to  pmpose  or  name  as  a  ' 
candidate  for  admission  to  communion  with  a  church.        1 

Po.'rm.'K^^RiE'J?'''''-  J'roposod;  offered  for  consideration.  : 
i-K<  >  t  OL  M^ER,  n.  One  that  proposes  or  offers  for  consid- 

PRO-POT'NDTN'O,  ppr.   Propoing  ;  offering  fcr  conililers- lion. 

\'\U>yVl'.l),pp.  Hupportcd  ;  vuittaincd  by  nomcthing  placc4 
iiiidcr. 

I'ltoP  I'INt;    ppr.  .^'upiMirting  by  wimething  beneath 
run  Pllf;  FKC'l',  n.  AiiioiiK  the  Aumuny,  a  prefect*!  liea- 

ti:nant  commijiiiloned  to  do  a  {Kirt  of  the  duty  of  iJic  pre- fect. 

PRO  PRl":'TOR,  n.  [\,.  promirUtr.l  Among  the  Affmaw,  a magiiitrale  who,  having  diitchurged  the  otiice  of  pretor  at 
home,  WOM  Heiit  into  a  province  Uj  command  tlicre  wltll 
hiH  former  iiretorial  autlir>rity. 

PRO  PRI'lvTA  RY,  n.  [Vt.  pruprirlaire.]  1.  A  proprietor 
or  owner  ;  one  who  \\u»  the  exclumve  title  to  a  thing  ;  one 
who  poHKeHMeH  or  holdit  the  title  to  a  thing  in  hu  own 
right. — 2.  In  mana^lrrua,  such  monkii  were  called /rrupri> 
ttarien,  (in  had  rcaerved  goodii  and  effeclH  to  theiii-M-lvca, 
notwithstanding  their  renunciation  of  all  at  the  time  of 
their  profession. 

PRO-PRPE-TA-RY,  a.  Belonging  to  a  proprietor  or  owner, 
or  to  a  proprieLiry. 

PRO-PRi'E-'i'OR,  n.  [V,.  praprieUu.]  An  owner:  the  per- 
son who  h.iH  tlie  legal  right  or  exclunive  title  to  any 

thing,  whether  in  posttession  or  not. 
PRO  PRI  E 'J'RES.S,  71.  A  female  who  baa  tbe  eicluiive 

legal  right  to  a  thing.  L'Kstrange. 
PRO-PRI  E-TY,  n.  [t'r.  propriele  ;  L,.  m-oprietas .]  1.  Proi>- 

erty  ;  peculiar  or  exclusive  right  of  poosession  ;  owner- 
!:hip.  2.  Fitness  ;  suitableness  ;  appropriateneaa  i  conso- 

nance with  established  principles,  rules  or  ciuloms ;  just- 
ness ;  accuracy.    :i.  Proper  stale. 

PROPT.     ace  Propped. 

PRO-PuGN',  (pro-pune>  v.  t.  [L.  propn^no.]  To  contend 
for  ;  to  defend  ;  to  vindicate.  \Little  used.]  liammomd. 

tPRO-PU(;NA-€LE,  n.  [L.  propugnaculutn.]  A  fortress. 
t  PRO-PUG-.\a'TIO.\,  n.  [L.  propu^naUo.]  Defense. 
PR(J-Pu(iN  ER,  (pro-pun  erj  n.  A  defender;  a  vindicator. 

PRO-P(JL-Sa  TION,  n.  [L.  propulsaUo.')  The  act  of  drivmg away  or  repelling  ;  the  keeping  at  a  distance. 

PRo-PI"I>:e  ,  (pro-puls  )  v.  t.  [L.  propulso.]  To  repel ;  to 
drive  off.   [Lilllc  used.]   Cotgrave. 

PROPULSION,  n.  [L.  propuisus.]  The  act  of  driving  for- 
ward. Bacon. 

PRO  Ra'TA.  [L.]  In  proportion. 
PRORE,  71.  [L.  prora.]  The  prow  or  fore  part  of  a  ship 

[A~ot  in  uj-e,  ezcepl  in  poetry.]  Pope. 
PRO  RE  Na'TA.  [L.]  According  to  exigences  or  circum- stances. 

PRO-RO-Ga'TION,  71.  [L.  prorogatio.]  1.  Continuance  in 
time  or  duration  ;  alengiheningor  prolongation  of  lime. — 
2.  In  Enirland,  the  conlinuance  of  parliament  from  one 
session  to  another,  as  an  adjournment  is  a  continuance  of 
the  session  from  day  to  day. 

PRO-RoGUK',  (pro-rog  )  r.  t.  [Fr.  proroger ;  L.  prorogo.] 
1.  To  protract;  to  prolong.  2.  To  defer;  to  delay.  3. 
To  continue  the  parliament  fivim  one  session  to  another. 

PRO-RUP'IIO.V,  71.  [L.  proruptus.]  The  act  of  bursting 
forth  ;  a  bursting  out.  Broitn. 

PRO-Sa'IC,  rt.  [L.  pro.'^aicus  :  Ft.  prosaique.]  Pertaining  to 
prose  ;  resembling  prose  ;  not  restricted  by  numbers. 

t  PRO  SAL,  a.  Prosaic.  Brottn. 
PRO-gCRIBE',  r.  /.  [L.  proscribo.]  1.  To  doom  to  de- 

struction ;  to  put  one  out  of  the  protection  of  law,  and 
promise  a  reward  for  his  head.  2.  To  put  out  of  the  pri>- 
tection  of  the  law.  3.  To  denounce  and  condemn  as  dan- 

gerous and  not  worthy  of  reception  ;  to  reject  utterly.  4. 

'i'o  censure  and  condemn  aa  utterly  unwortiiy  of  recep- tion.   5.  To  interdict. 

PRO-PCRIB  ED,  (pro-skribd')  pp.  Doomed  to  destruction  ; 
denounced  as  dangerous,  or  as  unworthy  of  reception  ; 
condemned  ;  banished. 

PRO-S€RIB'ER,  ti.  One  that  dooms  to  destruction  :  one 
that  denounces  as  dangerous,  or  as  utterly  unworthy  of 
reception. 

PRO-SCRIB'ING,  ppr.  Dooming  to  destruction  :  denounc 
ing  as  unworthy  of  protection  or  reception  ;  condemning; banishinc. 

PRO-^CRIP'TION,  Ti.  [L.  proseriptio.]  1.  The  act  of 
proscribing  or  dooming  to  death  ;  among  the  Romans, 
the  public  offer  of  a  reward  for  the  head  of  a  political  en- 

emy. 2.  A  putting  out  of  the  protection  of  law  ;  con 
demning  to  exile.  3.  Censure  and  condemnation  ;  utte 

rejection. 
PRO  SCRIFTIVE,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  consisting  in  pro- 

scription ;  proscribing.  Burke. 
PROSE,  n.  [L.,  It.,  Sp.  prosa  :  Fr.  prose.]  1.  The  naturfl 

language  of  man  ;  language  loose  and  unconfined  to  poet- 
ical measure.  2.  A  prayer  used  in  the  Romish  church  on 

particular  davs. 
PRO?E,  r.  t.  1.  To  write  in  prose.  Miltmi.  2.  To  make  a 

tedious  relation.  Ma.ton. 

PROS  E-CUTE,  r.  t.  [L.prosecHtw.]  1.  To  follow  or  par- 
sue  with  a  view  to  reach,  execute  or  accomplish  :  lo  con- 

tinue endeavors  to  obtain  or  complete  ;  to  continue  efforts 

•  Su  Sfntpns      A,  E,  I,  e,  0,  V,  tong.—F.KK,  F.\LL.  WH.^T  -.-PRgY  ;— HN,  MARINE,  BIRD ;-     f  Obsolete 
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already  begun.    3.  To  seek  to  obtain  by  legal  process. 
3.  To  accuse  of  some   crime   or  breach  of  law,  or  to 
pursue  for  redress  or  punishment,  before  a  legal  tribu- nal. 

PRfJ.S'E-eUTE,  V.  i.    To  carry  on  a  legal  prosecution. Bluckstone. 

PROS'E-eU-TED,  pp.  Pursued,  or  begun  and  carried  on 
for  execution  or  accomplishment,  as  a  scheme  ;  pursued 
for  redress  or  punishment  in  a  court  of  law,  as  a  person  ; 
demanded  in  law,  as  a  right  or  claim. 

PR(JS'K-eU-TlNG,  ppr.  Pursuing,  or  beginning  and  car- 
rying on  for  accomplishment ;  pursuing  for  redress  or  pun- 

ishment jsuing  for,  as  a  right  or  claim. 

PROS-E-€u  TIO.V,  7!.  1.  The  act  or  process  of  endeavoring 
to  gain  or  accomplish  something ;  pursuit  by  efforts  of 
body  or  mind.  2.  The  institution  and  carrying  on  of  a 
suit  in  a  court  of  larf  or  equity,  to  obtain  some  right,  or 
to  redress  and  punish  some  wrong.  3.  The  institution 
or  commencement  and  continuance  of  a  criminal  suit  ; 
the  process  of  exhibiting  formal  charges  against  an  ollender 
before  a  legal  tribunal,  and  pursuing  them  to  linal  judg- ment. 

PROS'E-eU-TOR,  n.  1.  One  who  pursues  or  carries  on 
any  purpose,  plan  or  business.  2.  The  person  who  in- 

stitutes and  carries  on  a  criminal  suit  in  a  legal  tribu- 
nal, or  one  who  exhibits  criminal  charges  against  an  of- 

fender. 

PROS'E-L'fTE,  n.  [Fr.  prosdyU  ;  It.  prosoUla  ;  Gr.  irpoir- 
tj\vTO(-]  A  new  convert  to  some  religion  or  religious  sect, 
or  to  some  particular  opinion,  system  or  party. 

PROS  E-L5TE.  V.  t.  To  make  a  convert  to  some  religion, 
or  to  some  opinion  or  system.  Mackniirht. 

PROS  E-LYT-ISAI,  n.  1.  The  making  of  converts  to  a  reli- 
gion or  religious  sect,  or  to  any  opinion,  system  or  party. 

Burke,    2.  Conversion  to  a  system  or  creed. 

PROS'15-LYT-iZE,  to  make  converts,  or  to  convert,  is  not 
well  authorized,  or  no?  in  common  use,  and  is  wholly  un- 
necessary. 

tPRO-SEM-r-NA'TION,n.  [Uprose-nunalus.]  Propagation 
by  seed.  Hale. 

PROS-EN-NE-A-Hk'DRAL,  a.  [Gr.  irpof,  tvvca  and  «p(i.] 
In  crystaloirrapky,  having  nine  faces  on  two  adjacent  parts 
of  the  crystal. 

PRo'SER,  71.  1.  A  writer  of  prose.  Drayton. — 2.  In  cant 
lanfruatrr,  one  who  makes  a  tedious  narration  of  uninter- 
estiiie  matters. 

PR(  iS-i )  ])!  A-CVL,  \  a.  Pertaining  to  prosody  or  the  quan- 
*  I'Ki  )-S()'l)I-AL,      >     tity  and  accents  of  syllables;  ac- 
PRi)  SUI)'I-€.VL,       )     cording  to  the  rules  of  prosody. 
*  PRO-S6'DI-AN,  n.  One  skilled  in  prosody  or  in  the  rules 

of  pronunciation  and  metric.-il  composition 
PROS'O-DIST,  71.  One  who  understands  prosodv. 
PROS'O-DY,  71.  [Fr.  prosodie  ;  h.  pru.sotlia.]  That  part  of 
grammar  which  treats  of  the  quantity  of  syllables,  of  ac- 

cent, and  of  the  laws  of  versification. 

PROS-O-PO-LEP'SY,  71.  [Gr.  npoauno'Ktixpia.]  Respect  of persons;  THorcpnrricu/aWi/,  a  premature  opinion  or  preju- 
dice against  a  person,  formed  by  a  view  of  his  external 

ap[)earance.  Addiivn. 

PROS-O-PO-Pk'IA,  j  71.  [Gr.  Ttpoffwrroiroiia.]    A  figure  in 
PROSiO-PO-PY,  \      rhrlmic  by  which  things  are  repre- 

seiitcd  as  persons,  or  by  which  things  inanimate  are  spoken 
of  as  animated  beings,  or  by  which  an  absent  person  is 
introduced  as  speaking,  or  a  deceased  person  is  represent- 

ed as  alive  and  present. 

PRO.^'PEGT,  71.  [I.,  prospectus.'j  1.  View  of  things  with- in the  reach  of  the  eye.  2.  View  of  things  to  come  ;  in- 

tellectual sight ;  expectation.  'J.  That  which  is  present- 
ed to  the  eye  ;  tlw!  place  and  the  obJeclB  seen.  -1.  Object 

of  view.  5.  View  delineated  or  painted  ;  picliires«pic 
representation  of  a  lamlsrape.  fi.  Place  which  nlVords  an 
extended  view.  7.  Position  of  the  front  of  a  building. 
y.  Expectation,  or  ground  of  expectation.  !).  A  looking 
forward  ;  a  regard  to  sometliiiig  future. 

tPKOti'PE€T,  V.  i.  [E.  progiiccltLs.]  To  look  forward. 
Diet. 

PRO  SPEC  TION,  71.  The  act  of  looking  forward,  or  of  pro- 
vidine  for  future  waiit-s.  Palnj. 

PRO-SPE€n''IVE,  n.  I.  Looking  forward  in  time  ;  regnrd- 
ing  the  future  ;  opposed  to  rrtrmtprrtive.  h'.  Jay.  2. 
Aitiiig  with  foresight.  :i.  PertaininR  to  a  prospect; 
viewing  at  a  distance.  4.  Furnishing  with  an  extensive 

prospect. 
PRO  SPEGT'IVE-LY,  adr.  With  reference  to  the  ftiture. 
PROSPECTUS,  71.  [E.]  The  plan  of  a  literary  work, 
containing  the  general  siihject  or  design,  with  tho  man- 

ner and  terms  of  publication,  and  sometimes  a  N|>ccimcn 
of  it. 

PROSTER,  r.  t  [L.  prorpero.]  To  favor;  to  render  mo- 
cessfiil.  Dryden. 

PROS'PER,  r".  I.  1.  To  be  buccphsAiI  ;  to  succeed.  2.  To grow  or  increase  ;  to  thrive  ;  to  make  gain. 

PROS'PEKEU,  ;)/).  Having  success  ;  favored. 

I  PROP'PER-ING,  ppr.  Rendering  iuceeagftil ;  advanclnc  in gr-wth,  wealth  or  any  good. 
PRL1.S  l'KK'1-TY,  11.  f  L.  prosperilas.]  Advanc«  or  gain  in any  thing  good  or  desirable ;  succeaful  progress  in  any business  or  enterprise ;  success ;  altaininent  of  the  object 
desired.  ' 

PROS'PER-OUP,  a.  [E.  prosptrM».]  1.  Ad%-ancing  in the  pursuit  of  any  thing  desirable ;  making  gain  or  in- 
crease ;  thriving  ;  successful.  2.  Favorable  ;  favorine 

success.  " 
PROS'PER-OUS-Ly,  adv.  With  gain  or  increase ;  success- 

fully. Bacon. 
PROS'PER-UUS-NESS,  ti.  The  state  •{  being  succeaful  . 

prosperity. 
PRO-SPI 'CIE.VCE,  n.  {L.  prospiciens.]  The  act  of  lookins fonvard.  Vict. 

PROSS,  71.  Talk  ;  conversation,  rather  of  Uie  ec«siDin« 

kind.  Brockat.  *       '^^' 
PROS'TATE,a.  [fromCr.  Trpoion;/!!.]  \n  anatomy,  \)\e pros- tate gland  is  a  gland  situated  just  belorc  tlic  neck  of  llie 

bladder  in  males,  and  surrounding  the  beginning  of  tbe urethra. 

PROS-TER-XA'TI0\,  n.  [I.,  prostemo.]  A  state  of  being 
cast  down  ;  dejection;  depression.  [LutUuted.] 

PUOS'TllE-.SlS,  j  n.  [Gr.]    In  »iir;rrrrw,  the  addition  of  an 
PROTH'E-SIS,  j  artificial  part  to  supply  a  defect  of  tbe 

body  ;  as  a  wooden  leg,  tc. 

PRO.S-TllET'ie,  a.  [Gr.  upocOrrof.]  Prefixed,  as  a  letter to  a  word. 

PROS'Tl-TL'TE,  r.  t.  [L.  prostitue.]  1.  To  offtr  freely 
to  a  lewd  use,  or  to  indiscriminate  lewdness.  2.  To  give 
up  to  any  vile  or  infamous  purpose  ;  to  devote  to  any 
tiling  base  ;  to  8«'ll  to  wickedness.  3.  To  offer  or  expose 
uix>n  vile  terms  or  to  unworthy  pt-rsons. 

PROSTITUTE,  a.  Openly  devoted  to  lewdness;  sold  to 
wickedness  or  to  infamous  purptees. 

PRO.S'Tl-TUTE,  71.  1.  A  female  given  to  Indiscriminnle 
lewdness  ;  a  strumpet.  Drydcn.  2.  .\  ba.se  hireling  •  a 
mercenary  ;  one  who  offers  himself  to  infamous  employ- ments for  hire. 

PROS  Tl-TU-TED,  pp.  Offered  to  common  lewdness  ;  de- 
voted to  base  purposes. 

PROS'TI-TU-Tl.NG,  ppr.  Offering  to  indiscriminate  lewd- 
ness ;  devoting  to  infamous  uses. 

PROS-TI-T0TlO.\,  n.  [Fr.;  L.  prostituo.]  1.  The  art  or 
practice  of  offering  the  body  to  an  indiscriminate!  inter- 

course with  men  ;  common  Icwdnessof  a  female.  2.  The 

act  of  setting  one's  self  to  sale,  or  offering  one's  self  to ill faini Ills  eniploymenLs. 

PRi  IS  TI -TUTOR,  n.  One  who  prostitutes  ;  one  who  sub- 
mits liimsilf  or  oilers  another  to  vile  purixwes. 

PROS^'l'RATE,  a.  [h.  proslrotus.]  1.  Lying  at  length,  or with  the  body  extended  on  the  ground  or  other  surface. 
2.  Lying  at  mercy,  as  a  supplicant.  3.  Lying  in  the  pos- 

ture of  humility  or  adoration. 
PROS'TR.VTE,  V.  t.  1.  To  lay  flat ;  to  throw  down.    2.  To 

throw  down  ;  to  overthrow  ;  to  demolish  ;  to  ruin   3.  To 
prostrate  one\i  self,  to  throw  one's  self  down  or  to  fall  in 
humility  or  adonitioii.  4.  To  bow  in  humble  reverence. 
.5.  To  sink  totally  ;  to  reduce. 

PROSTRATED,  pp.  Laid  at  length;  laid  flat;  thrown 
down  ;  destroyed. 

PROS  TRA-TIiN'G,  ppr.  Laying  flat ;  throwing  down  ;  de- stroying. 

PROS^TRA'TIO.V,  n.  1.  The  act  of  thniwing  down  or  lay- 
ing flat.  2.  The  act  of  falliiic  down,  or  the  act  of  bowing 

in  humility  or  adoration  ;  primurilu,  the  act  of  falling  on 
the  face.  3.  Great  depression  ;  drjiclion.  -1.  Great  loM 
of  natural  strenelli  and  vigor;  that  slate  of  the  body  In 
disease  in  which  the  svstem  is  passive  and  require*  pow- 

erful stimulants  to  excite  it  into  action. 

PRHSTYLE,  71.  [Gr.  irpoffTiXof.]  In  archHtcture,  a  nngt 
of  columns  in  the  front  of  a  temple    y.ncyc. 

PRO-SYL'LO-Gl?.M,  ri.  [/.ru  and  .«y//.'4ruw.]  A  protfll^ 
gUni  is  when  two  or  more  syllogiiinis  arc  so  connected 
tliat  the  conclusion  of  tliu  former  is  the  major  or  minor  of 
the  following. 

PRO-TAC'TIC,  a.  Protaetic  p<'n«)ns,  in  pla^f,  are  thoM 
who  give  a  narrative  or  explanation  of  the  piece. 

•  PRO'TA-SIS,  n.  [Gr.  nporaan.]  1.  A  prop<*iiiinn  ;  a  max- 
im.—2.  In  the  anciriil  drama,  llic  lintt  purl  of  a  roniie  or 

tragic  piece,  In  wliich  the  wven  prnmns  nn-  kIiowii,  their 
characters  intimated,  and  the  subject  pni|>uic>d  and  enter- ed on. 

PRO-TAT  IC,  <7.  [Gr.  irpornritof.]    Being  placed  in  Hie  b»- 

CinninK;  previous.   Drydrn. 
PRo'TE-.A.N,  a.   Pertnininj  to  Prnteua  ;  readily  aamimlng 

different  shaiM-s.  Vr  I'lioTaui. PROTECT',  r.  t.     [L.    r"""»«.l     To  cover  or  shield 
fVom  danger  or  Injury  ;  to  defend  ;  to  guard  ;  to  prmarve in  safety. 

PRtVTECT  EP,  pp.  Covered  r   defended  ftnm  injury  ;  n*- 
served  in  safety. 

*Set  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVli ;— UfJLL,  UMTE.— €a«K;  GusJ;  l«a»Z  ;  CHaaSH;  TIlaaintAw.    )  Obsolut. 
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rH<>-Ti:<"r  IN(J,  Pin-.  Hliiilcliiiu  Ifdiii  Injury  i  ilcfcntUng  ; 
prrarrvliiK  In  »nfrly. 

rjlM-'ri:«"Tlt)-\,  n.  I.  'J'lir-  net  or  |iriit(<rtlriK  i  ttrfenne  ; 
■>ii>llrr  fruin  evil ;  pn-NiTViilInn  from  haw,  Injury  or  iin- 
n'-'mirr.  'J.  'Ilml  wlm  li  prntrrlM  .r  |irriirrvi'H  frnin 
Injury.  II.  A  wrUlnj;  lliiil  priitrrtH  ;  n  |>,'uiH|ii>rt  or  dUut 
wrlllng  which  aeciir>'ii  Iruiii  inok-Htuliun.  '1.  Kxunip- 
tlnil. 

PIIO  TKt'TiVi;,  (I.  Affiirdlng  protection  ;  nhcllcrlnK  i  do- fprulvs.  Thitmjiun. 

I'KO  ri'.CT'OK,  n.  [I'r.  protrelrur.]  I.  One  Hint  (IcfindH 
iir  iililrld.H  friiin  Injury,  evil  or  opprcMnicin  ;  n  (Icfrndrr;  a 

guardian. — 'J.  In  h'.nfilnnil,  one  who  riirincrly  hint  tlivnire 
(if  till!  klnKd<un  durini;  Hip  kinn'M  ininiirily  ;  n  rtiecnl. — 
H.  In  Ciilhvlic  eountrif.i.  pvi'ry  iiatnin  uiid  every  reilgiuUB 
•irdcr  hn»  a/iroteclur  residing  nt  Itonir. 

riU>-Tlit;'l''OU-ATE,  n,  Uoveriinieiit  liy  a  protector.  IVal- 
jiolr. 

rKd-TECT'OR-SIIIP,  n.  The  ofllce  of  n  protector  or  rc- 
Rpni.    Hurnet. 

ViU)-TV.VTiRi:sa,  n.  A  woman  or  female  that  protects, 
riti)  TEND',  v.t.  [L.  jiroUndo.]     To  liold  out;  to  stretch 

forth.  Drydrn. 

rUO  TKND'KD,  p;i.  Reached  or  strrtrhcd  forth.  Milford. 
J'Ki)-'l'i;\I)'lNO,  ppr.  Ptretchlnp  forth. 
trUO-Ti;.\.-'l!;',  (pro-tens')  n.  Extension.  Spenser. 
PRO-'I'EltV'l-TY,  n.  [L.  proUrvilas.]     Peevishnesa  ;  petu- 

lance. [Litlle  tised.] 

PRO-TEST',  V.  i.    [L.  protestor;    Fr.  protester.]      1.   To 
nflirm  with  solemnity  j  to  make  a  solemn  declaration  of  a 
fact  or  opinion.    2.  To  make  a  solemn  declaration  expres- 

sive of  opposition.    3.  To  make  a  liirmal  declaration  in 
wriliiig  against  a  public  law  or  measure. 

FRO-TEST',  v.t.  1.  To  call  as  a  witness  in  affirming  or  de- 
nying, or  to  prove  an  affirmation.    2.  To  prove  ;  to  show  ; 

to  give  evidence  of;  lohs.] — 3.  In  eommcree,  to  protest  a 
bill  of  eichange,  is  for  a  notary  public,  at  tlie  request  of 
the  pa/ee,  to  make  a  formal  declaration,  under  hand  and 
seal,  against  the  drawer  of  the  bill,  on  account  of  non-ac- 

ceptance or  non-payment,  for  exchange,  cost,  commis- 
sions, damages  and  interest. 

•  riloTKST,  n.  1.  A  solemn  declaration  of  opinion,  com- 
monly against  some  act ;  a  formal  and  solemn  declaration 

in  writing  of  dissent  from  the  proceedings  of  a  legislative 
body. — i.  In  commerce,  a  formal  declaration   made  by  a 
notary  public,  under  hand  and  seal,  at  the  request  of  the 
payee  or  holder  of  a  bill  of  exchange,  for  non-acceptance 
or  non-payment  of  the  same. 

PRC  ?  ES-TAi\T,  a.   Pertaining  to  those  who,  at  the  ref- 
ormation of  religion,  protested  against  a  decree  of  Charles 

V.  and  the  diet  of  Spires  ;  pertaining  to  the  adherents  of 
Luther,  or  otliers  of  the  reformed  churches. 

PUOT  ES-T.-VNT,  7..  One  of  the  party  who  adhered  to  Lu- 
ther at  the  Reformation  In  ISOO.and  protested  against  a 

decree  of  the  emperor  Charles  V.  and  the  diet  of  Spires, 
and  appealed  to  a  general  council. 

PRD'l'iKS-TANT-Iis.M,  v.  The  Protestant  religion. 

PKOT'ES-TANT-LV,  adv.    In  conformity  to'  the   Protes- tants. 

PROT-ES-T.^'TION,  n.  [Fr.]     1.  A  solemn  declaration  of 
a  fact,  opinion  or  resolution.    2.  A  solemn  declaration  of 
dissent;  a  protest. — 3.  In  lair,  a  declaration  in  pleading, 
by  which  the  party  interposes  an  oblique  allegation  or 
denial  of  some  fact,  protesting  that  it  does  or  does  not 
exist. 

fRO-TEST'ED,  pp.  Solemnly  declared  or  allcdged ;  declar- 
ed against  for  non-acceptance  or  non-payment. 

PKO-TEST'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  protests  ;  one  who  utters  a 
solemn  declaration.     2.  One  who  protests  a  bill  of  ex- 
change. 

PRO-TEST'ING,  ppr.  Solemnly  declaring  or  atTirniing  ;  de- 
claring against  for  non-acceptance  or  non-payment. 

PRt-yTE-US,!!.  [LJ  In  mythologu,  a  marine  deity,  the  son of  Oceanus  and  Tethys,  wht>se  distinguishing  character- 
istic was  the  facultv  of  assuming  different  shapes. 

PRO-TUO.N  O-TA-RI-SIIIP,  n.   The  office  of  a  prothono- 
tar)'. 

PRO-TIION'O-TA-RY,  n  [Low  L.  prolonotarius.]  \.  Ori<r. 
inalhi.  the  chief  notary;  and,  anciently,  the  title  of  the 
principal  notaries  of  the  emperors  of  Constantinople. — 
S.  In  y.iitrland,  an  officer  in  the  court  of  king's  bench  and 
common  pleas. — 3.  In  tlie  UnUed  States,  a  register  or 
clerk  of  a  court. 

P10TO-COL,  n.  TLow  L.  protocollum.]  1.  The  orie- 
uial  copy  of  any  writing.  Aylifft.    2.  A  record  or  regis- 

PR("VTO-COL-I.'5T,   n.  In  Russia,  a  register  or  clerk. 
Plir>TO.MXR-TYR.,i.  [r.r.  roiiiruf  and   paprvn.]     1.  The 

first  martyr  ;  a  term  applied  to  Stephen.    2.  Tlie  first  who 
»uffe.-8  or  is  sacrificed  in  any  cause. 

PRfyTO-k'LAPT,    n.     [fir.    npwrof   and   Tr>a(rrof.]      The 
orieinal ;  the  thing  first  formed,  as  a  copv  to  be  imitated. 

PRO-TO-PLASTie,  a    First  formed.  Hotc'ell. 

PROTO  I'lJl'i;,  n.  IC.r.ifx^Tof,  and  pope.]    Chief  pope  or 

lnil)rrinl  confcBBur.    7'uoke,  Hutu. 
PRO-Tt)  .SI'L  I'llATE,  n.  In  cAemutry,  the  Combination o* 

milpiiiiric  iirld  with  a  proloiyd. 

PR(VTn.TYI'E,  n.  [Kr.;  <;r.  nf)uroTuno(.l     An  original  or 
model  nflcr  which   any  thing  Ih  formed  ;  the  pattern  of 
any  thing  to  be  engraved,  caxl,  tec. ;  exemplar  ;  arche- 

type. 
PRO  'POXTD,  n.    [(it.  irpwTof  and  ofi/(.]     A  lulixtaiice 
combined  with  oxygen  In  the  fiml  degree,  or  an  oxyd 
formed  by  the  limt  degree  of  oxydizement.   Thomnon. 

PRO  lo.X'V-DI/E,  I.  I.  'Jo  oxvdizc  in  the  fimt  degree. 
PRO-TRACT',  r.  t.  [L.  prutraUiui.]      1.  To  draw  out  or 

lengllien  in  lime  ;  tocontiiiuc  ;  to  prolong.    2.  Todetay ; 
to  defer;  to  put  off  to  a  diatant  time, 

f  PRO-TRAC'i'.  n.  'I'edioUH  continuance.  Spenser. 
PR0-TRA<:T'EI),;>/).  Drawn  out  in  time  ;  delayed. 
PRO-'I'RACT'ER,  >i.    One  who  protnicl«  or  lengUieiu  In time. 

PRO-TRACT'INGipjw.  Drawing  out  or  continuing  in  lime; delaving. 

PRO-TRACTION,  n.  The  act  of  drawing  otit  or  contin 
iiiiig  in   time;  the  act  of  delaying  the  termination  of  a thing. 

PRO-'l'RACT'IVE,  a.  Drawing  out  or  lengthening  in  time; 
prolonging;  continuing;  delaying.  Vryden. 

PRO-TRACTOR,  n.  An  instrument  for  laying  down  and 
measuring  angles  on  paper. 

PRO-TREP'TI-CAL,   a.    [Gr.  «porptirTiicoj.l     Hortatory- 
suasory  ;  intended  or  adapted  to  persuade.  [L.  u.j  Hara, 

PRO-TRODE',  t).  «.    [Ij.  protrude.]     1.  To  thrust  forward  j 
to  drive  or  force  along.    2.  To  thrust  out,  as  from  con 
finement. 

PRO-TRuDE',  V.  i.  To  shoot  forward  ;  lobe  thrust  forward. Baron. 

PRO-TRf'D'ED,  pp.  Thnist  forward  or  out. 
PRO-TRf'D'LNG,  ppr.   Thrusting  forward  or  out. 
PRO-TRO'SION,  71.  The  art  of  thrusting  for^vard  or  be- 

yond the  usual  limit ;  a  thrusting  or  driving  :   a  pustk 
Locke. 

PROTRUSIVE,  a.  Thrusting  or  impelling  forward. 
PUO-TC  UER-ANCE,    n.    [L.   protuberans .]      A   swelling 

or  tuinor  on  the  body  ;  a  prominence  ;  a  bunch  or  knob. 
PRO-Tu  BER-ANT,  a.  Swelling;   prominent  beyond  the 
surrounding  surface. 

PRO-TC'BER-ATE    ?>.  i.  [L.  protuhrro.]     To  swell  or  be 
prominent  beyond  the  adjacent  surface  ;  to  bulge  out. 

PRO-TU-BER-A  TION,  71.  The  act  of  swelling  beyond  the 
surrounding  surface.   Cooke. 

PRO-Tu  BER-OUS,   a.  Protuberant.  .Sttij^A. 
PROUD,  a.  [Sax.  prut ;  D.  preutsch.]     1.  Having  inordi- 

nate self  esteem;  possessing  a  high  or  unreasonable  con- 
ceit of  one's  own  excellence,  either  of  body  or  mind.    2. 

Arrogant;  haughty;  supercilious.    3.  Daring;   presump- 
tuous.   A.  Lofty  of  mien  ;  grand  of  person.    5.  Grand  ; 

lofty;  splendid;   magniticent.    6.  C>stent.ntious  ;   grand. 
7.  Splendid  ;  exhibiting  grandeur  and  distinction  ;  excit- 

ing pride.    8.  Excited  by  the  animal  appetite.    9.  Fun- 

gous. 

PROUD'LY,  adv.    With  an  inordinate  self-esteem  ;   in  a 
proud  manner;  haughtily  ;  ostentatiously;  witii  lofty  aire 
or  mien.  Pope. 

PRCV'.-V-RLE,  a.  That  may  be  proved. 
PROV'.\-BLY,  adr.  In  a  manner  capable  of  proof.  B^a. 
t  PRO' V AND,  71.  Provender. 
PROVE,  V.  t.  [Sax.  profian  ;  D.  proeven  ;  Dan.  prUrer.]  I, 

To  try  ;  to  ascertain  some  unknown  quality  or  truth  by  an 
experiment  or  by  a  test  or  standard.  2.  To  evince,  estalv 
lish  or  ascertain  as  truth,  reality  or  fact,  by  testimony  or 
other  evidence.  3.  To  evince  truth  by  argument,  induc- 

tion or  reasoning  ;  to  deduce  certain  conclusions  from  prop' 
ositions  that  are  true  or  admitted.  4.  To  ascertain  liie 
genuineness  or  vadidity  of ;  to  verify.  5.  To  experience, 
to  try  by  suffering  or  encountering  ;  to  gain  certain  knowl- 

edge by  the  operation  of  something  on  ourselves,  or  by 
some  act  of  our  own. — 6.  In  arithmetic,  to  show,  evince 
or  ascertain  the  correctness  of  any  operation  or  result.  7. 

To  try  ;  to  examine. — 8.  Men  prove  God ̂   when  by  their 
provocations  they  put  his  patience  to  Inal,  Ps.  xcv. ;  or 
when  by  obedience  they  make  trial  how  much  he  will 
countenance  such  conduct,  .Mai.  iii. 

PROVE,  r.  1.  1.  To  make  trial  ;  to  essay.  Dryden.  0.  To 
be  found  or  to  have  its  qualities  ascertained  by  experience 
or  trial.  3.  To  lie  ascertained  by  the  event  or  sometliing 
subsequent.  4.  To  be  found  true  or  correct  by  the  result. 
5.  To  make  certain ;  to  show ;  to  eviuce.  6.  To  suc- ceed ;  [obs.] 

PROVED,  pp.  Tried  ;  evinced  ;  experienced. 
PROVED  I-TOR,  j  71.  [It.  proredUore.]  .K  purveyor  ;  one 
PROV-E-D6RE  ,    \     employed  to  procure  supplies  for  an 
army   Proreditor,  in  Fenicc  and  other  parts  of  ttaiy,  is 
an  officer  who  superintends  matters  of  policy.  Encyc 
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PROVEN.  A  word  used  by  Scottish  writers  for  the  parti- 
ciple proved. 

PEO-VKi\'CIAL,  a.  [Ft.  provengal  ]  Pertaining  to  Prov- 
ence, in  France. 

PIlOV'i:N-L)EK,n.  [Pr.  proccnde  ;  Korm. provender.]  1.  Dry 
food  for  beasts,  usually  nical,  or  a  mixture  of  meal  and 
cut  straw  or  liay.     2.  I'rovisions  ;  meat ;  food.   Coxe. 

PROV'EK,  n.  One  that  proves  or  tries  ;  tliat  which  proves. 
PROV'ERB,  71.  [I'V.  procerbe  ;  H.procerbio  ;  L.  proverbium.] 

1.  A  short  sentence  oflon  repeated,  expressing  a  well 
known  truth  or  common  fact,  ascertained  by  ex|H;rience 

or  observation  ;  a  maxim  of  wisdom.  'J.  A  by-word  ;  a 
name  often  rejieated  ;  and  hence,  frequently,  a  reproacli 

or  object  of  contemjit.  Jcr.  xxiv. — '3.  in  Scripture,  it 
sometimes  signifies  a  moral  sentence  ormaxim  that  is  enig- 

matical ;  a  dark  saying  of  the  wiselaat  requires  interprela- 
tion.  Prov.  i. — 4.  Proverbs,  a  canonical  book  of  the  Did 
Testament. 

f  PROVEKB,  D. «.  1.  To  mention  in  a  proverb.  Millim.  2. 

To  provide  with  a  proverb.  .SftaA-. 
tPROVKRl!,  D.  i.  To  utter  proverbs.  Milton. 
PRO-VERii'I-AL,  a.  1.  Mentioned  in  a  proverb.  2.  Com- 

prised in  a  proverb  ;  used  or  current  as  a  proverb.  Pope. 
a.  Pertaining  to  proverbs  ;  resembling  a  proverb  ;  suitable 
to  a  proverb. 

PR0-VI:KH'I-AL-IST,  n.  One  who  speaks  proverbs. 
PRO-VERli  I-AL-IZE,  »-.  t.  To  make  a  proverb:  to  torn 

into  a  proverb,  or  to  use  proverbially.  [Unusual.] 
VRO-VEllBl-AL-LY,  adv.    In  a  proverb.  Hrown. 
PRO- VIDE',  t>.  t.  [L.provideo:  ll.  provvedere.]  1.  To  pro- 

cure beforehand  ;  to  get  ;  to  collect  or  make  ready  for 
future  use  ;  to  prepare.  2.  To  furnish  ;  to  supply  ;  fol- 

lowed by  toi/A.  3.  'J'o  stipulate  previously.  4.  To  make 
a  (irevious  conditional  stipulation.  5.  To  foresee  ;  a  I,at- 
iiiism  i  [ubs.] — G.  Provide,  in  a  transitive  sense,  is  followed 
by  arraiiist  or  for. 

■RO-VIDE',  V.  i.  To  procure  supplies  or  means  of  defense  ; 
or  to  take  measures  for  counteracting  or  escaping  an  evil. 

'>KO-VID  ED,  pp.  1.  Procured  beforehand  ;  made  ready 

for  future  use  ;  supplied  ;  i'urnished  ;  stipulated.  2.  Stip- ulated as  a  condition,  which  condition  is  expressed  in  the 
following  sentence  or  words. 

PROVIDENCE,?!.  [Vt.  ;  Ij.  providentia.]  1.  The  act  of 
providing    or    preparing    for  future  use    or  application. 
2.  Foresight ;  timely  care. — 3.  In  theolony,  the  care  and 
superintendence  which  (-od  exercises  over  liis  creatures. 
4.  Prudence  in  the  management  of  one's  concerns  or  in 
private  economy. 

PRfJV'l  DENT,  a.  Foreseeing  wants  and  making  provision 
to  supply  tliem  ;  forecasting;  cautious;  prudent  in  pre- 

paring for  future  exigences. 
PK<  )V-M)EN'TIAL,  a.  Effected  by  the  providence  of  God  ; 

referable  to  divine  providence ;  proceeding  from  divine 
direction  or  superintendence. 

PROV-I-DEN'TIAL-LY,  adv.  By  means  of  God's  provi- dence. 

PROV'I-DENT-LY,  adi\  With  prudent  foresight ;  with 
wise  precaution  in  preparing  for  the  future. 

PRO-VID'ER,  71.  One  who  provides,  furnishes  or  supplies  ; 
one  that  procures  what  is  wanted.  Shalt. 

PROVINCE,  71.  [l'r.-.\4.procincia.]  1.  Amonc  the  fiomnn.*. 
a  coinitry  of  considerable  extent,  wliicli,  liciiig  reduced 
under  their  dominion,  was  m-w  inodrlcd,  and  julijci  led  to 
the  command  of  an  annual  covrrndrscnt  iVoiii  Home. — 2. 
Among  the  modcrnn,  a  country  belonging  to  a  kingdom  or 
state  either  by  conqueHt  or  colonization,  usually  situated 
at  a  distance  from  the  kingdom  or  state,  but  more  or  less 

dependent  on  it  or  subject  to  it.  3.  A  division  of  a  king- 
dom or  state,  of  considerable  extent.  •!.  A  region  of 

country  ;  in  a  rreneral  .sense  ;  a  tract ;  a  large  extent.  0. 
The  proper  office  or  business  of  a  person. 

PRO-VIN'CIAE,  a.  I.  Pertaining  to  a  province,  or  relating 
to  it.     2.  .Appendant  to  the   principal   kini:dom  or  st.-ite. 
3.  Not  polished  ;  rude.  -1.  Pertaining  to  an  eccleBJajftical 
province,  or  to  the  jurisdiction  of  an  arclibishop  ;  not  ecu- 
menical. 

PRO-VIN'CI.AL,  n.  1.  A  spiritual  governor.  In  Catholic 
countries,  one  who  has  the  direction  of  the  several  con- 

vents of  a  province.  2.  A  person  belonging  to  a  |irovinco. 
BurUe. 

PRO-VINTIAL-If  M,  II.  A  pi'culiar  word  or  manner  of 
speaking  in  a  province  or  distrirt  of  cnuiilry  rinioto  from 
the  principal  country  or  from  th<'  nmlropolis. 

PRf>-VIN-(;i-AE'l-TY,  II.  Peculiarity  of  lungungo  in  q 

province.   H'arton. PRO-VIN'CIATE,  (!.  t.  To  convert  into  a  province. 
PRO-VINE',  V.  i.  \  Fr.  proviirner.]  To  lay  a  stock  orbroncli 

of  a  vine  in  the  ground  for  propagation. 
Pllhv  INCJ,  ;<y)r.  Trying;  ascertaining;  evincing  ;  cipo- 

rieixiiiff. 

PRO  \  I  KION,  II.  [Fr. ;  l^.provisio.]  1.  Tlie  net  of  nro- 
vidinc  or  making  previous  preparation.  2.  Things 

provided  ;  preparation  ;  measures  taken  befon'liand, 
either  for  security,  defense  or  attack,  or  for  the  supply  of 

wants.  3.  Stores  provided;  stock.  4.  Victualo;  food 
provender  ;  all  manner  of  eatables  for  man  and  beast.  S 
Previous  stipulatiun  ;  t<ri>is  or  agreement  made,  oi  mea» 
ures  taken,  for  a  future  exigency. 

PR(J  \'I  MOS,  V.  t.  To  supply  with  victualB  or  food. 
PRO-VI  SloN-AL,  a.  [Fr.  proviMonnel.]  Provided  for 

present  need  or  for  the  occasion  ;  temporarily  established  ; 
temporary. 

PRO-VI"SlON-AL-LV,  ade.  Dy  way  of  provision  ;  temiM>- 
rarily  ;  for  the  present  exigency.  Locke. 

PRO-VI' SION-A-RY,  a.  Provisional;  provided  for  the 
occasion  ;  not  permanent.  Burke. 

PRO-VI'SO,  71.  [L.  provims.]  .\n  article  or  clause  in 
any  statute,  agreement,  c<  iitract,  grunt  or  oilier  writing, 
by  which  a  condition  is  introduced  ;  a  conditional  btipula- 
tion. 

PRO-VI'SOR,  71.  [Fr.  provUeur.]  1.  In  churth  afairt.  a 
lierson  appointed  by  the  |M>pe  U)  a  benefice  before  the 
death  of  the  incumbent,  and  to  the  prejudice  of  tlie  right- 

ful patron.  2.  'I'he  purveyor,  steward  or  treasurer  of  a 
reliKious  house. 

PRO-VI'SO  RV,  a.  I.  .Making  tem|K!rary  provision  ;  teiii 
porary.  2.  Containing  a  provisoor  condition  ;  cnuditionnl. 

PROV-O-C.A  TION,  71.  [Fr.  ;  L.  prorocalio.]  1.  .Any 
thing  that  excites  anger  ;  the  cause  of  resentment.  1  Kmga 
xxi.  2.  The  act  of  exciting  anger.  3.  .An  appeal  to  a 
courtor  judge  ;  [obs.]     4.  Iiicileiiient  ;  [<>*».] 

PRO-Vu'CA-TlVE,  a.  Exciting;  stiiuubting  ;  tending  to 
awaken  or  incite  appetite  or  passion. 

PRtJ-VuC.V-TIVE,  n.  .Anything  tliat  tends  to  excite  ap 
lietitc  or  pass.on  ;  a  stimulant. 

PRO-VO  e.A-TIVE-NESS,  ii.  The  quality  of  being  provo- 
cative or  stimulating. 

tPRO-VOC.A  TO-R\,  n.  [Ft.  prococatoire.]  A  challenge 

Cotp-ave. PRO-VOK  ABLE,  <i.  That  may  be  provoked.  Raiclinj 

PRO-VoKE',  r.  t.  [L.  proroco  ;  I'r.  prorvqutr  :  It.  proro- 
care  ;  Sp.  pr(  rocar.]  I.  To  call  into  action  ;  to  arouse  ;  to 
excite.  2.  To  make  angry  ;  to  olfend  ;  to  incense  ;  to  en- 

rage. 3.  To  excite  ;  to  cause.  4.  'I'o  excite  ;  to  stimu- 
late ;  to  increase.  5.  To  challenge,  (i.  To  move  ;  to  in- 
cite ;  to  stir  up  ;  to  induce  by  motives.  Rom.  x.  7.  To 

incite  :  to  rouse. 
t  PRO-\  6KE',  r.  I.  To  appeal.  Dryden. 
PRO-VoK  ED,  (pro-vOkt  pp.  Excited;  roused;  incited; 

made  angry  ;  incensed. 
PRO-VoK'ER,  n.  I.  One  that  excites  anger  or  other  pas- 

sion ;  one  that  excites  war  or  sedition.  2.  That  which 
excites,  causes  or  promotes.  Shak. 

PRO-VoK'ING,  ;);)r.  1.  Exciting  into  action  ;  inciting;  in- 
ducing by  motives  ;  makinc  angry.  2.  a.  Having  Uio 

power  or  quality  of  exciting  resentment  ;  tending  to 
awaken  passion. 

PRO-VoK  ING-LY,a(/r.  In  such  a  manner  as  to  excite  anger. 
*PRO-V5ST',  (pro-vo)  ii.  [Sax.  profost,  pm/ast :  Dan. 

protest  :  <;.  prnbxl,  propst  ;  Arm.  proro.sl.]  A  pereon  who 
is  appointed  to  superintend  or  preside  over  something; 
the  ctiirf  ni:ii;istrate  of  a  city  or  town. 

*  PRr)'VO.ST-!^JI  1 1',  11.  The  office  of  a  provost.  IlakrvUl. 
*  PROW,  n.  [Vt.  proue  I  It.  pruu  and  proda  ;  Sp.  prua.]  1. 
The  forepart  of  a  ship. — 2.  In  neamcn'a  languagt,  tho 
beak  or  pointed  cutwater  of  a  xebec  or  salley.  :i.  The 
name  of  a  particular  kind  of  vesael  used  in  the  East 
Indian  seas. 

tPl!0\V,fl.  Valiant.  Spenser. 
PR(  t\V  ESS,  n.  [Fr.  proue.ise  ;  It.prorf^::a.]  Bmve'y  ;  \iilor  ; 
particularhi,  military  bravery;  gallantry;    inlrrpidily  in 
war ;  fearlessness  of  danger, 

t  PRO  WEST,  a.     [.■,-H;)cr/.  of  protr.J     Bravest.   S;>rw«T 
PROWL,  c.  t.  To  rove  over.  Sidnrv. 
PROWL,  r.  i.    I.  To  rove  oV  wander,  parllrulnrly  f.>r  prejr, 

as  a  wild  beast.  Milton.  2.  To  rove  and  plunder  ,  U>  prey  ; 

to  plunder. 
PRO\VL,  II.   -A  roving  for  prey  ;  coWu^iaHji,  something  to 

be  seized  and  devoured. 

PROWL'ER,  71.  One  that  roves  alx.ut  lor  prey.    Thomjon. 
PROWLING,  ppr.   Wandering  about  In  seaicb  of  prey  ot 

plunder. PRO.X'I-.MAL.  &«Pboximat«. 

PRO.X  I  MATE,  a.  [i..  proiimut.}     Nenrest  ;  next. 
PROX  I  MATE  LV,  ai/r    Immediately;   by  Iminedlata  r» 

liition  to  or  effect  on.  Prntlev. 

t  PROX  T.ME,  rt.  .Next;  immediately.    WatU. 
PROX-I.M'I  TV,   n.     [Vj.  pronmxtt :    L.  prorimila*.]     Th» 

slate  of  being  next ;  Immedioto  neomew,  either  In  place 
blond  or  nlllanre.   .*'iri/f. 

PROXY,  II.    (contnicleil   from  /r-ocwrarv.]     I.Tbengencj 
of  nnothrr  who  nets  as  n  milwlilulr  for  hin  prlncip.il  ;  ngen 
cy   of  n  BUbstimie  ;    np,Mnriiire  of  n   rrprewntalivr.     2 
The  person  who  isHiihstllulrd  ordnputed  lonrl  lornnnlher 
—3.  In  popular  use,  an  election  or  day  of  voting  foroffl 
rers  of  govrrnnienl. 

PRo.X'Y-SIIil'.  n.  The  office  or  ngcnry  of  a  proxy. 

tPRI'CK,  n.  [from /Viijji.1.]     Pruasinn  leallicr.   I>ry4m. 

Set  Synppris.    .MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE ;— BI  LL,  UMTJJ,— C  as  K  ;  G  us  J  ;  ?  as  Z ;  CH  ns  SJI ;  Til  as  in  f  Aw.    r  ObsoUti 
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PmWV.,  n.  [Ft.  prud/i  I  t).  preultch.]  A  wnmnn  of  (rral 

rvaarvo,  royneu,  nn'uclt.-(l  ntliniuM  of  maniicni  and  NcrU' 
iMldii*  iiln-ty.  .">iri/?. 

PllO  I>I;N<'I;.  ».  (Fr.  ;  L.  rruJrntiii  ;  ll.  prudmtn  ;  Bp.  pru- 
Jrnaa.]  VVImloni  Hliplloil  to  |iriirtlr<!.  I'nulrncr  liii|illrii 
cuiitliiii  In  delilMirullnu  "nd  ciinHnUIni;  on  (lin  miml  niillii- 
tilo  nii-iiMK  to  iirconiiilliili  vnluabit-  |iiir|>iMrii,  nnd  tli<:  vxcr 
clmi  of  KUKiicity  In  diMr«TniMi{  imd  iiclrctiMK  lliiin.  I'ru- 
itrnee  dlircni  Irnni  irmilom  in  llilii,  tliiit  priidrnr<:  ini|illi-)i 
nmni  caution  nnd  ri'scrvn  tlinn  wlHiloni,  or  Ih  cxcrriNrd 
niiiiti  In  r<>rc.s«i<ini{  nnd  nvmdlnK  uvil,tliun  In  dcvixInR 
nnd  rxcculinil  ttiiil  wlilrli  In  good.  It  in  wiUK'tinieH  ineru 
rituluin  nr  circumsiirclitm. 

PKO  l)i;.\'J',  n.  I.  CaiitiDiiK  ;  riicum»|MTt  ;  pnvrllrally  wine  ; 
cnrt'fiil  o{  tlio  conmMinendrH  of  ••ntrrprlw.s  nuiwurrH  or 
actioriH  ;  cniitioUH  not  to  act  wliun  tliu  rnd  in  of  doulitriil 

utility,  or  probably  imprarlirnldK.  'J.  Dictated  or  directed 
liy  prudence.  .').  l-'oreHceing  by  InBtinct.  ■!.  Frugal  j 
oconoinical.     .'>.   Wine  ;  intelligent. 

PKU-I>I;N  'I'lAL,  a.  1.  I'rocerding  from  pnidence  ;  dictated 
or  pre.irribed  by  pmdence.  '.'.  iSuperintending  the  du- 
rroUonnry  concerns  of  a  society.  A".   Kn^lund. 

tl'KII.Iir,N-TI-ALl-TY,H.  Tbu  quality  of  being  pruden- 
tial ;  eligibility,  on  principles  of  prudence.  Brown. 

PRIJ-l)!:;.\'Tl.vL-LY,  aJB.  In  conformity  witb  pmdence; 
prudently.  South. 

riUM)K.\TI.\Li«,n.  plu.  1.  Maxims  of  prudence  or  prac- 
tical wisdom.  2.  The  subordinate  discretionary  concerns 

and  economy  of  a  company,  society  or  corporation.  JV. 
Kngland. 

PRCI)KNT-LY,  adv.  1.  With  prudence  ;  with  due  caution 
or  circumspection  ;  discreetly  ;  wisely.  2.  With  frugality  ; 
economically. 

PRO  l)Klt-V,  H.  Affected  scrupulousness  ;  excessive  nicety 
in  conduct ;  stiffness  ;  affected  reserve  or  gravity  ;  coyness. 

PRO  DI.-^II,  o.  [frompru(/p.]  Affectedly  grave;  very  for- 
mal, precise  or  reserved.  Oarrick. 

PRONK,  V.  t.  1.  To  lop  or  cut  off  the  superfluous  branches 
of  trees,  to  make  them  bear  better  fruit  or  grow  higher,  or 
to  give  them  a  more  handsome  and  regular  ap|K;arance. 
52.  To  clear  from  any  thing  superfluous  ;  to  dress  ;  to  trim. 

PRO.NE,  V.  i.  To  dress  ;  to  prink  ;  a  ludicrous  word. 
PRCNK,  n.  [Fr.  prune;  It.,  Sp.  pruna  ;  h.  prunum.]  A 

plum,  or  a  dried  plum.  Bacon. 
PRONKU,  pp.  1.  I)ivested  of  superfluous  branches;  trim- 

med.   2.  Cleared  of  what  is  unsuitable  or  superfluous. 
PRO  NEL,  n.  A  plant,  .^insirorth. 
PRU-.\KL  LO,  n.  A  kind  of  stuff  of  which  clergymen's 

gowis  are  made.  Pope. 
PRI'-inF.L'LO,  ju  [Fr.  prunelle.]    A  kind  of  plum. 
PRO.V  ER,  n.  One  that  prunes  trees  or  removes  what  is 

eupertluous. 
PRIJ-.NIF  ER-OUS,  o.  [h.  prunum  and  fero.]  Bearing  plums. 
PRO.N  I\(5,  ppr.  Lopping  off  suirtHuous  branches;  trim- 

ming; clearing  of  what  is  superfluous. 

PRPN  I.N'C,  n.  In  gardrninrr  and  a<rriculturc,l\\e  lopping  off 
the  superfluous  branches  of  trees,  either  for  improving  the 
trees  or  their  fruit. 

PRO.N  I.VG-HOOK,    j  n.    An  instrument  used  in  pruning 
PRO.V  I.Nd-KNIFE,  i      trees.  Dnjden. 
PRO  lU-E.VCE,   )  n.    [L.  pruricn.i.]     An  itching,  longing 
PRO  RI-EX-CY,  \      desire  or  appetite  for  any  thing.  Swift. 
PRO  R1-E.\T,  a.  Itchine  ;  uneasy  with  desire.   H'arton. 
PRL'-RIG  I-NOUS,  a.  [L.  pruriginosuj.]  Tending  to  an itch.    Orecnhill. 

PRU-RIGO,n.  [L.l     Itch.   Grejorv. 
PROS'SIAN,  (pru'shan)  a.  [from  Prussia.]  Pertaining  to 

Prussia. — Prussian  blue,  a  combination  of  iron  with  fer- 
rocyanic  acid. 

PRO^  SIATE,  n.  A  salt  formed  by  the  union  of  the  prussic 
acid,  or  coloring  matter  of  prussian  blue,  with  a  salifiable 
b.ise. 

PROS  lr!ie,  (1.  The  prussic  acid  is  a  compound  of  kyanosen 
or  cyanogen,  prussic  gas  and  hydrogen,  and  hence  called 
hi/droc panic  acid. 

PRv,  r.'i.  To  peep  narrowly  ;  to  inspect  closely;  to  at- tempt to  discover  something  with  scrutinizing  curiosity, 
whether  impertinently  or  not. 

PRY,  n.  Narrow  inspection  ;  impertinent  peeping.  Smart. 
PR?,  r.  t.  To  raise  or  attempt  to  raise  with  a  lever.  This 

is  the  common  popular  pronunciation  of  priic,  in  .imerica. 
The  lever  used  is  also  called  a  pry. 

PRV  ING,  ppr.  Inspecting  closely  ;  looking  into  with  curi- osity. 

PRViNG-LY,  adv.  With  close  inspection  or  impertinent 
curiosity. 

FRYTANE,      I  n.    [Gr.  irpuravij.]      In  ancient  Greece,  a 
PRYT  .\-NlS,  I      president  of  the  senate  of  five  hundred. 
\ltis  to  bt  noted  that,  in  words  be^nning  vith  Va  and  Pt,  ths 

letter  p  has  no  sound.] 
P8XLM  (iXm)  n.  [L.  psnlmus.]  A  sacred  song  or  hymn  ; 

a  Bone  compo<ed  on  a  divine  subject  and  in  praise  of  God. 
rSXLM  1ST,  n.  1.  A  writer  or  composer  of  sacred  songs  ;  a 

title  particularly  applied  to  David  and  the  other  authors 

of  the  Scriptural  punlins.— 2.  In  the  church  of  Rome,  a 
clerk,  priTcntor,  iiinger  or  leader  of  muiilc  In  the  church 

r.>^Al,  MOD  ir  ';  u.   Relating  th  [Hialuiody.    HatUm I'.'^Al,  .MM  DI.ST,  n.  Onn  who  Nlnipi  holy  songs.  JIammund. 
I'HA  I,  iMO  DV,  B.  'i'hc  act,  practice  or  art  of  singing  socrt  J HOIIgN. 

I'.iAI.  .VOG  RA  PMKR,   \  n.  A  writer  of  p«alms  or  divine 
PHAI,M()(;  RA-I'III.'^T,  I      Hongdand  hymns. 

PSAI.n.MO(;'RA  rny,  n.    [Gr.  i^aV^f  and  ypa^u.]     TbB 
net  or  practice  of  writing  {waliiuior  sacred  songs  and 

hymns. I'SAL'TER.  n.    [\..  pnalterhLm  ;    It.,  Hn.  *ai/erui.l     I.  The 
book  of  I'ltulms  ;  ofli.-n  applied  \/t  a  book  c«nlalning  the 
pHalniN  Hepanitely    printi.d. — Q.    In    Hi/mi.ih   ouuntnts,   a 
lnrg(!  chaplet  or  ro«ary,  C(in»i«ting  of  a  liundrcd  and  fifty 
beadd,  according  to  the  nunilx-r  of  the  jwalms. 

PH;\L'rER-V,  n.   U'.t.  t^aXrij^iov.]     An  iiiMrumcnt  of  mu- 
sic UHed  by  the  llubrcws,  the  form  of  which  Ui  not  now 

known. 

PSAM'.MITE,  n.    [Gr.   i^iapfioi.]    A  specie«  of  micaceous 
sandstone.  Brongnxart. 

I'SEO  D(J,  [Gr.  \\icvioi,  false.]     A   prefix  signifying  false, c(jiinterfeit  or  spurious. 

r.>;KO  DO-A-POri'TLE,  n.  A  false  apostle  ;  one  who  falsely 
pretends  to  be  an  apostle. 

PSEO'DO-CIIINA,  n.  The  false  China  root,  a  plant  of  the 
genus *™7(tr,  found  in  America.   Kncyc. 

PSE0'DO-GA-Lk'i\A,  71.  False  galena  or  black  jack. 
PPEO  DO-GRAPH,      (  n.  [Gr.  Utuioj  and  ypadij.]     False 
I'BEU-DOG'RA-PH  Y,  i      writing. 

PSEU-DOL'O-GY,  n.     [Gr.   iffv^oXoyia.]      Falsehood  of 

speech. 
PSEO'DO-ME-TAL  Lie,  a.    Pseudo-metallic  lustre  is  thai 

which  is  perceptible  only  when  held  towards  the  light. 
PSELT-DO-MORPHOU;?,a.  [picudo,  and  Gr. /lop^i;.]     Not 

having  the  true  form. 

PSEO  DO-TI'NE-A,  n.   In  natural  history,  the   name  of  a 
remarkable  species  of  insect  or  larva,  resembling  a  moth 

P.SEC  DO-VOL-CAN  le,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  produced  by  a 
pseudo-volcano.   Cleaveland. 

PSEu'DO-VOL-eA'NO,  n.    A  volcano  that  emits  smoke 
and  sometimes  flame,  but  no  lava  ;  also  a  burning  mine  of coal. 

PSHAW,  ezclam.  An  e.\pression   of  contempt,  disdain  or dislike. 

PSOAS,  n.  [Gr.]  The  name  of  two  inside  musclea  of  the loins. 

PSd  RA,  n.  [Gr.]     The  itch. 
PSV-eilO-LOG  re,         >  a.    Pertaining  to  a  treatise  on  the 
PSSreHO-LOG  I-CAL,  j      soul,  or  to  the  study  of  the  soul 

of  man.    Literary  Mag. 

PSY-CHOL  O-GY,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ -vxn  and  Xoyof.]     A  discourse 
or  treatise  on  the  human  soul ;  the  doctrine  of  the  nature 
and  properties  of  the  soul.   Campbell. 

PSY-fllOM  A-CHY,  n.   A  conflict  of  the  soul  with  the body. 

P.-JVt'HO-M.VN-CY,  71.   Divination  by  consulting  the  soulj of  the  dead. 

PTaR  MI-GAN,  »i.  a  fowl  of  the  genus  tctrao. 
*  I'TIS -W,  (tizan)  71.  [L.pfi:>-a7ia.]    A  decoction  of  barley 

with  other  ingredients.  Jlrbuthnot. 

PTOL-E-Ma'1€,  a.  [from  Pro^CTTii/.]   Pertaining  to  Ptolemy. 
The  Ptolemaic  system,  in  astronomy,  is  that  maintained  by 
Ptolemy,  who  supposed  the  earth  to  be  fixed  in  the  centre 
of  tlie  universe. 

PTY'A-LISM,  71.  [Gr.  TTToaXifl-pof.]   In  77inftctiie, salivation ; 
an  unnatural  or  copious  flow  of  saliva.  Coze. 

FrYS.MA-GOGrE,n.  [Gr.  irn'ffpa  and  ayw.]   Amedicine 
that  promotes  discharges  of  saliva.   Diet. 

PrBBLE,  a.  FuU  ;  fat.  Grose. 

PL'BER-TY,  71.  [L.  puberias.']     The  age  at  which  penons 
are^apable  of  procreating  and  bearing  children. 

PC' Be?,  71.    [L.]    In   botany,   the   hairiness   of  plants;    a 
downy  or  villous  substance  which  grows  on  plants  ;  pn- 
bescence.  Martyn. 

PU-BESCENCE,"7i.  [L.  puJ«f  f7i.s.]   1.  The  stateof  ayontb who  has  arrived  at  puberty  ;    or  the  state   of   puberty. 
Brown. — 2.  In  JofaTiw,  hairiness  ;  shagginess  ;  the  hairy  or 
downv  substance  on  plants. 

PU-BESCE.NT,  a.    1.  Arriving  at  puberty.  Brotcn — 2.  In 
botany,  covered  with  pubescence. 

PUB'Lie,  a.    [L.  publieus  ;    Sp.  publico  :  It.   pvbblico  :    Fr 
publique.]     \.  Pertaining  to  a  nation,  state  or  community  , 
extending  to  a  whole  people.    2.  Common  to  many  :  cof- 
rent  or  circulated  among  people  of  all  classes  ;  general. 

3.  Open  ;  notorious ;  exposed  to  all  persons  without  re- 
striction.   4.  Regarding  the  community  ;  directed  to  the 

interest  of  a  nation,  state  or  community.    5.  Open  for 
general  entertainment.    6.  Open  to  common  use.    1.  In 
/general,  public  expresses  something  common  to  mankind 
at  large,  to  a  nation,  state,  city  or  town,  and  is  opposed 

•  C««  Sfnapsi*.     A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  Y,  long.—F^H,  FALL,  WHAT  j— PRfiY  ;-n.V,  M.\R1AE.  BIRD  •.—     t  ObsoleU. 
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to  private. — Public  law  is  often  sj'nonymous  with  the 
law  of  nations. 

PUB  Lie,  71.  The  general  body  of  mankind  or  of  a  nation, 
Slate  or  community  ;  the  people,  indefinitely. — In  piillic, 
in  open  view  ;  before  the  people  at  large  ;  not  in  private. 

PUBLIC-HOUSE,  71.  A  house  of  entertainment. 
PUIJ'Ll-CAN,  71.  (h.  pahUcanas.]  1.  A  collector  of  toll  or 

tribute.    2.  The  keeper  of  a  public  house  ;  an  innkeeper. 
PUB  LI-CA'TION,  71.  [L.  puUicatio.]  i.  The  act  of  pub- 

lishing or  offering  to  public  notice  ;  notification  to  a  people 
nt  large,  either  by  words,  writing  or  printing  ;  proclama- 
lion  ;  divulgation  ,  promulgation.  2.  The  act  of  olFt- ring 
a  book  or  writing  to  the  public  by  sale  or  by  gratuitous 
distribution.  3.  A  work  printed  and  publis.ied ;  any 
pamphlet  or  book  oftered  for  sale  or  to  public  notice. 

t  I'UB  L1€-H£AKT  EU,  a.  rublic-spiriled.   Clarendon. 
PUB'LI-C'IST,  71.  A  writer  on  the  laws  of  nature  and  na- 

tions ;  one  who  treats  of  the  rights  of  nations.  Kent. 
PUB-LIC'I-TV,  71.  [Fr.  publicite.]  The  slate  of  being  public 

or  open  to  the  knowledge  of  a  community  ;  nrotoriety. 
PUBLICLY,  adc.  1.  Openly;  with  exposure  to  popular 
view  or  notice ;  without  concealment.  2.  In  the  name 
of  the  community. 

PUB  LIC-MIXIi-ED,  a.  Disposed  to  promote  the  public  in- 
terest. [Little  used.] 

PUB  Lie-iMIND  ED-NESS,  71.  A  disposition  to  promote  the 
public  weal  or  advantage.  [Little  ujed.]  Suuth. 

PUBI^IC-NESS,  71.  L  The  state  of  being  public,  or  open 
lo  the  view  or  notice  of  people  at  large.  2.  Stale  of  be- 

longing to  the  community. 
PUB  LIC-SPIK  IT-ED,  a.  1.  Having  or  exercising  a  dis- 

position to  advance  the  mterest  of  the  community  ;  dis- 
posed to  make  private  sacrifices  for  the  public  good.  2. 

Dictated  by  a  regard  to  public  good. 

PUB  Llt'—SPIKIT-ED-NESS,  71.  A  disposition  to  advance 
the  public  good,  or  a  willingness  to  make  sacrifices  of 
private  interest  to  promote  the  common  weal. 

PUB  LISH,  V.  t.  [Fr.  publicr  ;  t=p.  pitfilicar  ;  It.  pubhlicare  ; 

L.  publico.'\  I.  To  discover  or  make  known  to  mankind or  to  people  in  general  what  before  was  private  or  un- 
known ;  to  divulge,  as  a  private  transaction  ;  to  promul- 

cate  or  proclaim,  as  a  law  or  edict.  2.  To  send  a  book 
into  the  world  ;  or  to  sell  or  offer  for  sale  a  book,  map  or 
print.  3.  To  utter;  to  put  off  or  into  circulation.  Laics 
of  Mass.  4.  To  make  known  by  posting,  or  by  reading 
in  a  church. 

PUB'LISHED,  pp.  Made  known  to  the  community ;  di- 
vulged ;  promiilgated ;  proclaimed. 

PUB'LISII-EK,  71.  1.  One  who  makes  known  what  was 
before  private  or  unknown  ;  one  that  divulges,  promul- 

gates or  proclaims.  2.  One  who  sends  a  book  or  writing 
into  the  world  for  common  use  ;  one  that  offers  a  book, 
pamphlet,  &c.,  for  sale.  3.  One  who  utters,  passes  or 
jiuts  into  circulation  a  counterfeit  paper. 

PUB  LISH-ING,  ppr.  Making  known  ;  divulging;  promul- 
gating ;  proclaiming  ;  seUing  or  offering  publicly  for  sale  ; 

uttering. 
PUB  LISH-MENT,  71.  In  popular  usage  inJVew  England,  a 

notice  of  intended  marriage. 
PUe-eOON',  71.  A  plant,  a  species  of  sanguinaria ;  the 

blood-root.  Fam.  of  Plants. 
PUCE,  a.  Of  a  dark  brown  color,  ftu. 
PO  CEL-A6E,  71.  [Fr.]  A  state  of  virginity.  [Little  used.] 

liohinson. 

Pu'CE-RON,  71.  [Fr.]  The  name  of  a  tribe  of  small  insects  ; 
the  aphis,  vine-fretter,  or  plant-louse. 

PUCK,  71.  [Ice.,  Sw.  puke  ;  Scot,  puck.]  A  demon  ;  a  mis- 
chievous spirit.  Shak. 

PUCK'-BALL,  or  PUCK'-FIST,  n.  [fromjrac*.]  A  kind 
of  musliroom  ftill  of  dust.  Diet. 

PUCK'EK,  V.  t.  [Sp.  buche.]  To  gather  into  small  folds  or 
wrinkles  ;  to  contract  into  ridges  and  furrows  ;  to  corru- 

gate. PUCKER,  71.  A  fold  or  wrinkle,  or  a  collection  of  folds. 
PUCK  EllEIi,  pp.  Gatliereil  in  folds  ;  wrinkled. 
PUCKEK-I.NC,  ppr.  Wrinkling. 
PUD'DER,  71.  [this  is  supposed  in  be  the  pame  as  pother.] 

A  tumult ;  a  confused  ncuse  ;  a  bustle.  [  Fulgar.]    Locke. 
PUD  I)ER,  0.1.  To  make  a  tumult  or  bustle.  Locke. 
I'll)  DKR,  V.  t.  To  perplex;  to  cmbarrasa  ;  to  confuse; 

vuliTiirhi,  to  bothrr.  Locke. 
PII)  r»INC,  71.  f  \V.  poten  ;  Fr.  boudin  ;  R.,  Dan.  pudding  ; 

Sw.  pnding.]  I.  .\  species  of  food  of  a  soft  or  nioderntely 
hard  consi-itencc,  variously  made,  but  usually  a  com- 

pound of  flour,  or  meal  of  inai/.c,  with  milk  and  eggs, 
Bonielimes  enriched  with  niisins  and  called  plum  pudding. 
2.  An  intestine.  Shak.  3.  .An  intestine  xtuflcd  with 

meat,  &c.  now  called  a  sausage.  -1.  Pruverbuilly,  food 
or  victuals. 

PIJD  DIN(.',or  PljD'DEN-ING,  71.  In  .»fn7nfti'*  language, 
"a  thick  wreatli'or  circle  of  cordage,  tapering  from  the middle  towards  the  ends,  and  fastened  about  the  must 
below  the  trusses,  to  prevent  the  yards  from  falling  down 
when  the  ropes  sustaining  them  are  shot  away. 

PUDDINO-GRXS-S,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  mentha 
T!.D  DIXG-GRoSS,  n.  A  plant.   Uu.   Juhn.-vn. 
I'l  IJ  DING-PIE,  71.  A  pudding  witli  meal  baked  in  it 
PI  U'DING  PIPt^-TREE,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  ca.«rta. 
PI. D  DING-SLEEVE,  71.  A  sleeve  of  the  full  dress  clerical 

gcjwn.  Sirifl. 
PJ..D  DING-STONE,  n.  Conglomerate;  a  conrse  sandstone 
composed  of  silicious  pebbles,  llint,  ice.  uniu-d  by  a  cetn- 
ent.   Ctcaveland. 

PI.D  DING-TI.ME,  71.  1.  The  time  of  dinner,  pudding  be- 
ing formerly  the  first  dish  sei  on  the  table,  or  rather  first 

eaten.    2.  The  nick  of  time  ;  critical  time. 

PUD'DLE,  71.  [Ir.  ioiJA/ui ;  G. />/u(:f.]  A  small  stand  of 
dirty  water;  a  muddy  plash,  .idduon. 

PUD'DLE,  B.I.  1.  To  make  foul  or  muddy;  to  pollut* 
with  dirt ;  to  mix  dirt  and  water.  2.  To  make  thick  or 
close. 

PUD'DLE,  V.  i.  To  make  a  dirty  sin-.  Junius. 
PUD  L'LED,  pp.  Made  muddy  or  foul. 
PUD  DLING,  ppr.  Making  muddy  or  dirty. 
PUDDLY,  a.  Muddy;  foul;  dinv.   Careir. 

PUD'DOCK,  or  PUR'ROCK,  n. '[for  paddock,  ot  parrtck.\ A  small  inclosure.  [Prurmeial  in  Kngland.] 
PC  DEN-CY,  n.  [L  pudens.]  Modesty  ;  shomelacedneAl Shak. 

PUDENDA,  n.plu.  [L.]  The  parts  of  generation. 
PC'DIC,  )a.[L.pudteus.]  Pertaining  lo  the  parts  which 
PO'DI-CAL,  j      modesty  requires  to  be  concealed. 
PU-DIC'I-TY,  n.  [Fr.  pudtciie  ;  L.  puduaia.]  Modesty  ; 

chastity.  Howell. 
PCE-FEL-LoW.  See  Paw-rsLLow. 
PCE-RILE,  a.  [Fr. ;  L.  pum/u.]  Boyish:  childish;  tri- 

lling ;  as,  ajiucrile  amusement.  Popt 
PU-E-RILI-TY,  71.  [Fr.  piio-i/ii^;  h.  puentilas.]  1.  Child- 

ishness ;  boyishness  ;  the  manners  or  actions  of  a  boy  , 
that  which  is  trilling. — 2.  In  discourse,  a  thought  or  ex- 

pression which  is  flat,  insipid  or  childish. 
PU-ERPE-RAL,  a.  [L.  fuerpera.]  Pertaining  to  child- 

birth ;  as,  a  puerperal  fever. 
PU-ER  PE-ROUS,  a.  [L.  puerperui.]  Bearing  childreo  • 

lying  in. PC  ET.    See  Piwet. 
PUFF,  71.  [D.  ;7o/.  G.,  Dan.pMjT.]  L  A  sudden  and  single 

emission  of  breath  from  the  mouth  ;  a  quick  forcible  blatt 
a  whiff.  2.  A  sudden  and  short  blast  of  wind.  3.  .\ 

fungous  ball  filled  with  dust.  4.  Any  thing  liglit  and 
porous,  or  something  swelled  and  light.  5.  A  substanc* 
of  loose  texture,  used  to  sprinkle  powder  on  the  b.nr.  tj 
A  tumid  or  exaggerated  statement  or  commendation Cibber. 

PUFF,  V.  i.  [G.puffen;  D.  poffen.]  1.  To  drive  air  frorr 
the  mouth  in  a  single  and  quick  blast.  2.  To  swell  tli« 
cheeks  with  air.  3.  To  blow,  as  an  expression  of  scorn  01 

contempt.  4.  To  breatlie  with  vehemence,  as  after  vio- 
lent exertion.  5.  To  do  or  move  with  hurry,  apitalion 

and  a  tumid,  bustling  appearance,  ti.  To  swell  with  air ; 
to  dilate  or  inflate. 

PUFF,  V.  t.  1.  To  drive  with  a  blast  of  wind  or  air.  2.  To 
swell;  to  inflate;  to  dilate  with  air.  3.  To  swell;  to 
inflate  ;  to  blow  up.  4.  To  drive  with  a  blast  in  scorn  or 
contempt.     5.  To  praise  with  exaggeration. 

PUFF'-B.\LL,  71.  A  fungus  or  niiislir<H>in  full  of  dust. 

PUFFEDi'pp-  Driven  out  suddenly,  as  air  orbrr.-iili ;  blown up ;  swelled  with  air ;  inflated  with  vanity  or  pride ; 

praised. PUFF'ER,  71.  One  that  puffs;  one  that  praises  with  noi»y commendation. 

PUFF'LN,  71.  1.  A  water-fowl  of  the  genus  n/<-(i  or  nuk.  9. 
A  kind  of  fish.    3.  A  kind  of  fungus  with  dum  ;  a  fuuball 

PUFFIN-APPLE,  71.  A  sort  ofapplr  so  called. 
PUFF'1-NESS,  71.  State  or  quality  of  being  turgid. 
PUFF'l.NG,  ppr.  Driving  out  the  brentli  with  a  single,  rod- 

den  blast ;  inflating  ;  praising  pompously. 
PUFF  LNG-LY,  adr.  1.  Tumidly  ;  with  swell,  i.  With 

vehement  breathing  or  sliortnis.t  of  brrnlli. 
PUFF  Y,  a.  1.  Swelled  with  air  or  nny  soft  matter  ;  tumid 

with  a  soft  sulistance.    2.  Tumid  ;  turgid  ;  lM<uibastir. 

PUG,  71.  [Sax.,  Sw. /'iirn  .  I>an.  ;'ii,'c]  The  name  given  lo 
a  little  animal  treated  with  faniiliority,  as  a  monkey,  or a  little  dog. 

tPUGGERED,  toi  puckered.  More 
PUGII,  cxclam.  A  word  used  In  contempt  or  disdain. 

PClilL,  71.  [\l.  pugxllo  :  t'r.  pugitt  ;  L.  vugillum.]  M much  as  is  taken  up  between  the  thumb  and  two  fln\ 
fingers.    Bacon. 

PCGII^1?.M,  n.  [l,.,fp.pugil.]  The  practice  of  boxing  01 
fighting  with  the  lint. 

PO  GlI^lST.  71.  A  boxer  ;  one  who  fights  with  his  fli-ti. 
PU-GIL-IS'TIC,  a.  Pertaining  to  boxing  or  figtting  with the  fist. 

PUG-NACIOUP,  a.  [h.pugnaz.]  Dispowed  to  fight;  In 
clined  to  fighting;  quarrelsome;  fighting.  M.tc. 

PUti-N.'VCI-TV,  n.  Inclination  to  fight;  quarrelsomeneM 

[Little  uted.]  Jiacon. 

*  See  Synopsis.   MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— BULL,  UNITE.— CaaK  ;  G08  J  ;  8a«Z  ;  CHaa  811 ;  THa«iniAU.    i  ObtoltU 



PUL OTA PUN 

rCIfVNK,   pil'ny)  a    [Vt.  puit  nnil  n/.]  1.  In  lav,  ynunger 
(W  liifcrlii    111  milk      'J.   I^ilir  In  ilalc  ;  [i,bi.]  Ilnlr. 

•  IT'IHSAM-'K,  «.  [Vt-]  rower;  ■Iri-iigth  j  miglit;  force. 
Mitton. 

•  ICIS^4A^T,  a.    rowerAil;  ttrong ;   mighty ;  forclhlo. 
Millon. 

•  PO'IS  SANT  I-Y,  adv.  rowerfiilly  ;  with  great  ■trrnglli. 

I'l'KK,  p.  i.  I  lli'h.  p3  ;  I,,  vaeuo.]  To  voinll  ;  to  eject  from 
the  Hloiiiu'ti.  t>hak. 

rUKi;,  n.   A  vomit  ;  n  medicine  which  rxclten  vomiting. 

ri'Ki;,  II.  (If  a  color  hetweeii  bluik  iiiul  nimtet.  iiliak. 
11   Ki:l»,  /.;'.    \oiMile(l. 

I'l  k  i:il,  /'.   A  iiirilirino  causing  Tomiting. 
I'i  k'lM;,  jijir.  \  (Hinting. 
11  l,t:ilUI-J'|;|)i;,  n.  11,.  piWfAri/urfo.]    I.  Bennty  ;  hand- 
Honicnewi ;  piracc  ;  comelincHN  ;  that  quality  of  fnnii  which 

pleiuicH  the  uye.     'i.  Moral  lieaiity  ;  tlioHe  qualities  of  the 
iniiiil  which  giKid  men  love  and  approve. 

ri'M'.,  e.  I.    [Vt.  piaulrr.]     I.  To  cry  like  a  chicken.    2. To  whine  ;  to  cry  as  a  complaining  child  ;  to  whimper. 

rp'I-IC,  n.  A  plant,  ̂ msirnrlh. 
t  IT'l.I  COSE,  (  o.  [L.  pulUasus.]    Abounding  with  fleas. 
t  I'fi'l.ltOUS,  \      Diet. 
rpl.  I.\(;,  ppr.  Crying  like  a  chicken  ;  whining. 
Pf'L'lNt;,  n.  A  cry,  na  of  a  chicken  ;  a  whining. 
I'PI,'I.Nt;-LV',  adr.  With  whining  or  complaint. 
l'0'LI-OL,  n.  A  plant.  JiinawttTlh. 
rULKHA,  n.  A  Laplander's  traveling  sled  or  sleigh. 
rjJLL,  r.t.  [^ax.pidUnii.]    1.  To  draw  ;  to  draw  towards 

one,  or  to  make  an  elfort  to  draw.  Pull  differs  from  draw  ; 
we  use  draio  when  motion  follows  the  eflort,  and  pull  is 
used  in  the  same  sense  ;  but  we  may  also  pull  forever 
without  drawing  or  moving  the  thing.    This  distinction 
may  not  l)e  universal.     Pull  is  opposed  to  push.    2.  To 
pluck  ;  to  gather  by  drawing  or  forcing  off  or  out.    3.  To 
tear  ;  to  rend  ;  but  in  this  sense  followed  by  some  qualify- 

ing word  or  phrase. 
To  pull  doirn.    1.  To  demolish  or  to  take  in  pieces  by  separ- 

ating the  parts.     2.  To  demolish  ;  to  subvert ;  to  destroy. 
3.  To  bring  down;  to  degrade  ;  to  humble. —  To  pull  off, 
to  separate  by  pulling  ;  to  pluck  ;  also,  to  take  off  without 

force. —  To  pull  out,  to  draw  out ;  to  extract. —  'To  pull  up, 
to  pluck  up  ;  to  tear  up  by  the  roots  ;  hence,  to  extirpate  ; 
to  eradicate  ;  to  destroy. 

PljLL,  n.    1.  The  act  of  pulling  or  drawing  with  force  ;  an 
effort  to  move  by  drawing  towards  one.     2.  A  contest ;  a 
struggle.     3,  Pluck;  vii>lence  suffered. 

PIJLL  HACK,  n.  That  which  keeps  back,  or  restrains  from 
proceeding. 

PIJLLKI),  pp.  Drawn  towards  one  ;  plucked. 
tPIJLL'KN,  H.  [Vt.  poule  ;  h.  pullus.]  Poultry.  Bailey. 
PIJLL/KU,  II.   One  that  pulls.  .SAaA-. 
Pi'LL'ET,  Ji.    [Vr.  poulft  :   U.  polio  ;    L.  p«//i«.]   A  young 

hen  or  female  of  the  gallinaceous  kind  of  Ibwis. 

PJJLL'E  i'    n.  ;   plu.  Pi'lley*.    [Fr.  pouUe  ;   Pp.  polla  ;  L. 
poll'.--.]  A  small  wheel  turning  on  a  pin  in  a  block,  with  a 
ftirrow  or  groove  in  which  runs  the  rope  that  turns  it. 

PULl-I-CAT,  n.  A  kind  of  silk  handkerchief. 
PJILL'I.NG,   ppr.    Drawing;    making  an  effort  to  draw; 

plucking. 
PlJULU-fiATE,  r.  i.  [L.  pullulo.]  To  germinate  ;  to  bud. 
PUL-H'-LaT10.N,   n.    A  germinating  or  budding  ;   the 

first  shooting  of  a  bud.  More. 
PUL'.MO-.\A-RV,  a.    [l,.  pulmonarius.]    Pertaining  to  the 

lungs  :  affecting  the  lungs. 
PCI.  .MO-\.\-KY,  n.  [L.  pulmonaria.]  A  plant,  lungwort. 

rUI.-MON'iie,  a.  [Fr.  pulmonique.']  Pertaining  to  the  lungs; affecting  the  lungs. 
PUL-iMO.N'ie,  n.    1.  A  medicine  for  diseases  of  the  lungs. 

2.  One  affected  by  a  disease  of  the  lungs.   .Irbuthnot. 
PULP,  w.  [Vt.pulpe:  L.puZpn.]    1.  A  soft  mass.     2.  The 

soft  substance  within  a  bone  ;    marrow.     3.  The  soft, 
sncculent  part  of  fruit.    4.  The  aril  or  eiterior  covering 
of  a  coffee-berry. 

PULP,  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  the  pulp  or  integument,  as  the 
coffee-berry. 

Pl/LPIT,  n.  [L.  jmlpitum  ■,  It.,  Sp.  pii7pi«o  ;  Tt .  pvpitrt .'] 1.  .Kn  elevated  place  or  inclosed  stage  in  a  church,  in 
which  the  preacher  stands.  It  is  called,  also,  a  desk. — 2. 
In  the  Roman  theatre,  the  pulpitum  was  the  place  where 
the  players  performed  their  parts,  lower  than  the  scena, 
and  higher  than  the  orehe.itra.  3.  A  movable  desk,  from 
which  disputants  pronounced  their  dissertations,  and  au- 

thors recited  their  works. 

PUL  PIT-F.L'O-aUENCE,  or  PIJL'PIT-OR'A-TG-RY,  n. 
Eloquence  or  oratory  in  delivering  sermons. 

PI,'1j-PIT  I-CAL-LY,  in  Chesterfield,  is  not  an  authorized word. 

PUL'PIT-OR'A-TOR,  n.  An  eloquent  preacher. 
PULP'OUS,  n.    Consisting  of  pulp  or  resembling  It ;  soft 

like  pap.  Philipf. 
PULP-OLS-NESS,  n.  Softness;  the  quality  of  being  pulp- 

PULP'Y,  a.  Like  pulp;  iwift  ;  fleiihy  :  nicrulcnt.   llaf 
PIJI>l'ATK,  r.  1.    IL.  pu/«u(«i..J  'Jo  (..at  or  throb. 
Pi;L.'<'A-'nLE,  (1.  I L.  pul.atil,^.]  'ihat  m  or  may  be  itnick 

or  beaten  ;  played  by  iM.'atlng.  Mum.  Ihrt. 
PIJL.SA'I'ION,  n.  [I..  puUuiw.]  I.  'llie  licnting  or  throU- 

biiig  of  the  heart  or  of  an  artery,  in  the  prweHH  of  carrying 
on  the  circtjntion  of  the  hlixxl. — ^.  In  jaic,  any  tuucLiug 
of  another'*  body  willfully  or  in  anger. 

PUL.S'A-'ilVK,  a.  lUating;  throbbing.  Kncyc. 
PIJLHA'i'tJll,  n.  Ab<^iter;  a  utriker.  hut. 
I'I;L.S'A-T0  KY,  a.  lieating  ;  throbbing,  a*  the  heart. 
PUI^iE,  (p'lli)  n.  [ L.  pui»uj» ;  Vt.pouh.]  I.  In  ammali, 

the  b<-nling  or  Ihrmihing  of  tlic  heart  and  artcrien  ;  mora 
parttcutarhi,  the  sudden  dilatation  of  an  artery,  r^u»cd  by 
the  projectile  force  of  the  blo<«I,  which  l»  |K;rcn«ible  to 
the  touch.  2.  'I'he  iitroke  with  which  a  medium  in  af- 

fected liy  the  motion  of  light,  sound,  &.C. ;  oBcillalion  j 
vibration. —  'To  feel  one't  jruhr,  metaphorirally,  \u  touno 
one's  opinion  ;  to  try  or  to  know  one's  mind. 

PU LHE,  c.  i.  To  beat,  as  the  arteries.  [l.iitU  lued.]  Ray. 
PULSE,  V.  t.  [L.  pulio.]  To  drive,  as  the  pulse.  [L.  ».] 

PULSE,  n.  [qu.  L.  jrubtu-n.']  I.egtiininous  plants  or  tJicir seeds  ;  os  beans,  peas,  *.c.  iJryden. 
Pi;L-SIF'ie,  a.  (j)u/w<,  and  L./acio.]  Exciting  the  pulse  ; 

causing  pulsation.  Smith. 
PI■L'.■<IO^,  n.  [from  L.  puhwi.]  The  act  of  driving  for- 

ward ;  in  oppr«ition  to  auction  or  traction.  [L.  u.]  More. 
PUL-TA'CEOUS,  a.  [from  Gr.  hoXtoj  ;  L.puU.]  Macer- 

ated ;  softened  ;  nearly  fluid.  Beddoes. 
PUL'TISE,  71.  [h.  pulti^.]  A  poultice.  Burton. 
PUL'VER-.\-llLE,  a.  [L.pulvi^.]  'Jhat  may  be  reduced  to 

fine  powder  ;  capable  of  being  pulverized. 
PUL'VER-ATE,  v.  t.  To  beat  or  reduce  to  powder  or  dust. 

PUL'VKR-In'e   I  "•  ̂ ^^^  of
  barilla 

PUL-VER-I-z'vTION,  n-  [from  jiii/cerize.]  The  act  of  re- ducing to  dust  or  powder. 
PUL'VER-IZE,  v.t.  [h.  polveriiiare  ;  Fr.pulreriier.]  To 

reduce  tofine  powder,  as  by  beating,  grinding,  &.c. 
PUL'VER-TZh;D,  pp.  Reduced  to  fine  powder. 
PUL'VER-IZ-l.N'G,  ppr.  Reducing  to  fine  powder. 
PUL'VER-OUS,  a.  Consisting  of  dust  or  powder ;  like 

powder. PUL-VER'U-LENCE,  n.  Dustiness;  abundance  of  dust  or 

powder. PUL-VER  U-LEXT,  a.  1.  Dusty  ;  consisting  of  fine  pow- 
der; powdery.  2.  Addicted  to  lying  and  rolling  in  the 

dust,  as  fowls. 
PUL'VIL,  n.  A  sweet-scented  powder.    [L.  u.]    Oav. 
t  PUL'VIL,  V.  t.  To  sprinkle  with  a  perfumed  powder. 
PC'.MA,  n.  A  rapacious  quadruped  of  America. 
*  PCM  ICE,   n.     [L.  pumer  :    l).  puimgteen.]    .\    substance 

frequently  ejected  from  volcanoes,  of  various  colors,  gray 
white,  reddish-brown  or  black  ;  hard,  rough  and  porouB 
specifically  lighter  than  water,  and  resembling  the  slag 
produced  in  an  iron  furnace. 

♦  PU.M'ICE->;TU.\E,  «.  The  same  as  pumice. 
PU->Il"CEOUS,  a.    Pertaining  to  pumice;  consisting  of 

pumice  or  resembling  it. 
PU.M'MEL.    See  Pommel. 
PUMP,  n.  [Yt.  pompe  ;  Tt.  pomp  :  Dan.  pompe.]  1.  A  hy- 

draulic engine  for  raising  water.    2.  A  shoe  with  a  thin 
sole.  Sicift. 

PU.MP,  V.  i.  To  work  a  pump ;  to  raise  water  with  a  pump 
PUMP,  r.t.    1.  To  raise  with  a  pump.    2.  To  draw  out  by 

artful  interrogatories.     3.  To  examine  by  artful  questions 

for  the  pjirpose  of  drawing  out  secrets. 
PU.MP  -BoLTS,  71.  Two  pieces  of  iron,  one  used  to  fasten 

the  pump-spear  to  the  brake,  the  other  as  a  fulcnun  fur 
the  brake  to  work  upon. 

PU.MP  -BRAKE,  71.  The  arm  or  handle  of  a  pump. 
PUMP-P.^LE,  71.  A  long  wooden  tube,  used  to  convey  the 

water  from  a  chain-pump  across  the  ship  and  through  the 
side. 

PU.MP'ERj  71.  The  person  or  the  instrument  that  pumps. 
PUMP'-GkAR,  71.  The  materials  for  fitting  and  repairing 

pumps. PUMP'- HOOD,  71.  A  semi-cylindrical  frame  of  wood,  cov- 

ering the'  tipper  wheel  of  a  cliain-pump. 
PU.MP'IOX,  71.  [D.  po77ipocn  ,■  Sw.  po777p.]    A  plant  and  its 

fruit,  of  the  genus  cucurbita. 
PUMP  KIN,  71.  .\  pompion.    [This  is  the  conmwn  orthogra- 

phu  of  the  irordin  the  United  States.] 
PUMF-SPk.\R,  71.  The  bar  to  which  the  upper  box  of  a 
pumr  is  f£5tened,  and  which  is  attached  to  the  brake  or 
handle.  Mar.  Diet. 

PUN,  71.    [qu.  W.  pun.]  An  expression  in  which  a  word 
has  at  once  different  meanings  ;  an  expression  in  which 
two  different  applications  of  s  word  present  an  odd  or 
ludicrous  idea  ;  a  kind  of  quibble  or  equivocation  ;  a  lea 
i^iecies  of  int. 

PUN,  r.  I.   To  quibble  ;  to  tise  the  same  word  at  once  in 
different  senses.  Drvdm. 

PUN,  c.  t.  To  persuade  by  a  pun.  .Addison. 

*  Sm  SfnopaU.     A,  E,  T,  0,  t,  Y,  lons.—FXVL,  FALL,  \VH.\T  ,— PREY  ;— HN,  MARt.VE,  BIRD  ;—    f  OhtoleU. 
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't)NCH,  n.  [W.ptcnc  ;  Aim.  poen^onn  ;  Fr.  poinjon  ;  Sp. 
punion.]  An  instrument  of  iron  or  steel,  used  in  several 
arts  for  perforating  holes  in  plates  of  metal,  and  so  con- 

trived as  to  cut  out  a  piece. 
PUNCH,  «.  [Sp.  ponche  ;  G.  puTiscA.]  A  drink  composed  of 

water  sweetened  with  sugar,  with  a  mixture  of  lemon- 
juice  and  Kiiirit.   Sicift. 

PUNCH,  71.  Tiie  buflbon  or  harlequin  of  a  puppet-ebow. 
See  Punchinello. 

PUNCH,  71.  1.  A  well-set  horse  with  a  short  back,  thin 
shoulders,  broad  neck,  and  well  covered  with  Hesh.  2.  A 
short,  fat  fellow. 

PUNCH,  V.  I.  [Sp.  punzar  ;  W.  pynciaw  :  L.  pungoA  1.  To 
perforate  with  an  iron  instrument,  either  pointed  or  not. 
— a.  In  pupular  usage,  to  thrust  against  with  something 
obtuse. 

PlJNCH'BoVVL,  n.  A  bowl  in  which  punch  is  made,  or from  which  it  is  drank. 

PUNCHED,  pp.  Perforated  w-ith  a  punch. 

PUNCH  EON,  (punch'un)  n.  [Fr.poinfon.]  ].  A  small  piece 
of  steel,  on  the  end  of  which  is  engraved  a  figure  or  letter, 
in  creux  or  relievo,  with  which  impressions  are  stamped 
on  metal  or  other  substance  ;  used  in  coinage,  in  forming 
the  matrices  of  types,  and  in  various  arts. — -J.  In  carpen- 

try, a  piece  of  timber  placed  upright  between  two  |KM>ts, 

whose  bearing  is  too  great.  'J.  A  measure  of  lijuids,  or  a 
cask  containing  usually  1120  gallons. 

PUNCH  EK,  v.  I.  One  that  punches.  2.  A  punch  or  per- 
f.)ratiiig  instrument. 

PUN-<'lll-NEL'LO,  71    A  punch  ;  n  buffoon.   Taller. 
PUNCHING,  ppr.  Perforating  with  a  punch  ;  driving 

aiiaiiist. 
PI/iNCH'Y,  a.  Short  and  thick,  or  fat. 
PUNCTATE,       I  a.  [L.  punctus.]    J.  Pointed.— 2.  In  4oN 
I'UNC'TA-TED,  (      ana,  perforated  ;  full  of  small  holes. 
PUNeTI-FORM,  a.  [L.  punctum,  and  /or77i.]  Having  the 

form  of  a  point.  Kd.  Kncyc. 

PUN€-TIL'JO,  (punk  til'yo)  ;i.  [S'p.puntilla;  It.  puntiglio.] 
A  nice  point  of  exactness  in  conduct,  ceremony  or  pro- 

ceeding ;  particularity  or  exactness  in  forms.   .Addison. 
PUNC-TIL'IOUS,  (punk-til  yus)  a.  Very  nice  or  exact  in 

the  forms  of  behavior,  ceremony  or  mutual  intercourse  ; 
very  exact  in  the  observance  of  rules  prescribed  by  law  or 
custom  ;  sometimes,  exact  to  excess.  Jiogers. 

PUNC-Tl  L'lOUS-LY,  adv.  With  exactness  or  great  nicety. 
PUNC-TIL'IOUS-NESS,  ti.  Exactness  in  the  observance 

of  forms  or  rules  ;  attentive  to  nice  points  of  behavior  or 
ceremony. 

PUNC'l'ION,  n.  [L.punctio.]  A  puncture. 
PUNCTO,  71.  [Sp.,  It.  puMfo ;  L.  pu7irtu77i.]  1.  Nice  point 

ot  form  or  ceremony.    2.  The  point  in  fencing. 

PUNCT'U-AL,  a.  [Er.  ponctuel  ;  It.  puntuale  ;  Sp.  punlual.'] 1.  Consisting  in  a  point ;  [/.  u.]  2.  Exact ;  observant  of 
nice  points  ;  punctilious,  particularly  in  observing  time, 
appointments  or  promises.  3.  Exact.  4.  Done  at  the 
exact  time. 

PUNCTU-AL-IST,  n.  One  that  is  very  exact  in  observing 
forms  and  ceremonies.  Milton. 

PUNCT-U-.\L'I-TY,  71.    I.  Nicety;  scrupulous  exactness. 
2.  It  is  now  used  chiefly  in  regard  to  time. 

PUNCT'U-AL-LY,  adi>.  Nicely  ;  exactly  ;  with  scrupulous 
rojaril  to  time,  appointments,  promises  or  rules. 

rU.NCT  IT-AI,-NESS,  n.  Exactness;  punctuality.  Felton. 

PUNCT  U-ATE,  v.t.  [Er.  yioiicfurr.]  'i'o  mark  with  points; 
to  designate  sentences,  clauses  or  other  divisions  of  a 
writing  by  points,  which  mark  the  proper  pauses. 

PUNCTIJ-A-TEIJ,  pp.  1.  Pointed.  Fuurcroy.  2.  Having 
the  divisions  marked  with  ixiinLs. 

PUN«'T'U-.\-TINO,  ppr.  .Marking  with  points. 
PUNCT-U-A'TION,  ii.  In  grammar,  the  act  or  art  of  point- 

ing a  writing  or  discourse. 
t  PUNCT'U-LATE,  r.t.  [Ij.  punctuUim.]  To  mark  with 

small  spots.     IVnodirnrd. 
PUNCT'I'KE,  n.  [\j.  punctura  ;  If.  piiTifura.]  The  art  of 

perforating  with  a  pointed  instrument;  or  a  small  hole 
inaili:  by  it.   Ilamhlrr. 

PU'NC'I' 1  'K  I',  r.  t.  To  prick  ;  to  pierce  with  a  small,  point- 
ed iiistniijK'iit. 

PU\(''(''rit  I'.l),  pp.  Pricked;  pierced  with  a  sharp  point. 
PUNCTU-ltING,  ppr.  Piercing  with  i  sharp  |Kiiiit. 
PUN'OIT,  71.  [Persic]  In  Ihndnstnn,  n  learned  Ilmmin  ; 

one  versed  iii  the  l^ansrrit  language,  and  in  the  science, 
laws  and  religion  of  that  country. 

•  IM'\  DUE,  ;i.  A  short  and  fat  woman.   Jlinsvorth, 
Pl'.NCAIt,   ;i.   A  fish.    Jiin.siriirlh. 

PUN'('ii;.\-OY,  71.  l\..puuirrn.t.]  1.  The  power  of  pricking 
or  piercing.  2.  That  quality  of  a  siilwlaiire  which  pro- 

duces the  sensation  of  pricking,  or  ntli'ctiiig  the  taste  like 
minute  sharp  points  ;  sharpness  ;  acridiiess.  '.i.  Power  to 
pierce  the  mind  or  excite  keen  reflections  or  remorse.  4. 
Acrimoniousness;  keenness. 

PUNGENT,  fl.    [\i.  pungcns.]     1.   Pricking;    stimulating. 
2.  Acrid  ;  afTi^rting  the  tongue  like  small,  sharp  points. 
3.  Piercing;  shaip.     1.  Acriiiionious  ;  biting. 

PUN'(!;ER,  r.  t.  To  puzae  ;  to  confound.  Chuhxre  Gloss. 
PC'Nlt",  a.  [L.  Pumcxu.]   Pertaining  to  the  Carthaginioittj 

faitluess;  treacherous;  deceitful  ;  as,  /'i<7ii<r  faitii. 
PO'NIC,  71.  The  ancient  language  of  tile  CartIiaginJai»,o« 

whicii  Plautus  has  left  a  hptcimen.  .isxat.  H;i. 
t  PU'NICE,  71.  A  wall  louse  ;  a  bug.  .ttH^tcortJi. 
PU-Nl'CEOUS,  a.  [L.punictuj.]  Purple.  Dut. 
PO  NI-NESS,  n.  Littleness  ;  pcttinetu  ;  bmallness  with  fiM^ 

bleness. 

PUN'ISH,    v.t.    [Arm. /juiiifio  ;   Fr.  puntr,  punujranf ;   It 
puntrc  i  Sp.pi/7iir;  from  U.  puniv.]    1.  To  |iain  ;   tu  afllii4 
with  pain,  loss  or  calamity  for  a  crime  or  fault.    2.  To 
chastise.    3.  To  reward  with  pain  or  butfcruig  inllictctj 
on  the  offender. 

PUN  ISII-A-ULE,  a.   1.  Worthy  of  punishment.    2.  Llabte 
I      to  punishment ;    capable  of  being  punuhcd   by  law  m 

I      right. 
PUN'ISH-A  nLE-NES.",  ti.  The  quality  of  deserving  .» 

being  liable  to  puiiisliment. 
PUN'ISHED,  p;i.  Atillcted  with  pain  or  evil  as  the  retribn- 

tion  of  a  crime  or  oirense  ;  clia.stised. 
PUN'ISH-Elt,  71.  One  that  inflicld  pain,  loss  or  oUter  evU 

for  a  crime  or  oflense.  Miltun. 

PUN'ISH-ING,  ppr.  Atilicting  with  pain,  penally  or  suffer 
in^  of  any  kind,  as  the  retribution  <if  a  crime  or  offi-nsc. 

PUN  1SH-.V.EN'1',   n.   Any  |Kiin  or  suflermg  iiitlicled  on  a 
person  for  a  crime  or  ollense,  by  the  authoiily  to  wiiicii 
the  offender  is  subject,  either  by  the  constitution  of  Uod 
or  of  civil  society. 

PU-Nl'T-lON,  n.  [Fr.;  L.  ptinitio.]  Punishment.  [/..».] 
PC'NI-TI  VE,  a.  [It.  punitiro.]  Awarding  or  inllictmg  pur- 

ishment  ;  tliat  punishes.  Hammund. 
PC'NI-TO-KV,  a.  Punishing  or  tending  to  punishment 
PUNK,  71.  A  prostitute  ;  a  Htrumpet.  akak. 
PUN  .NEK,  11.  .\  puii.«ler,  whicli  see.  Steele. 
PIJ.N  .NIN(;,  ppr.  Using  a  word  at  once  in  different  senses. 
PUN  NIN(;,  71.  The  art  or  practice  of  using  puns. 
PUNSTER,  71.   One  that  puns  or  b  skilled  in  punninc  ;  a 

quibbler  ;  a  low  wit.     Jirl/uthnot. 
PUN'I",  r.  i.  To  play  at  basset  and  ombre.  Jiddiian. 
PUNT,  71.  [Sax.  punt;  L.  poTi.".]  .\  llat-bottomed  boat  used 

in  calking  and  repairing  ships.  Mar.  Vul. 
PUNT'ER,  71.  One  that  jiluys  in  basset  against  Uic  banker 

or  dealer.  Kncyc. 

PO'NY,  a.  [contracted  from  Fr.  puUne.]  1.  Properly,  young 
or  younger;    but   in   this  sense   not   used.      2.    Inferior, 
petty  ;  of  an  under  rate  ;  small  and  feeble. 

PC'NY,  71.  A  young,  inexperienced  piTson  ;a  novice.  South, 
PUP,  V.  I.  To  bring  forth  whelps  or  young,  as  tiie  female  of 

the  canine  species. 
PUP,  71.  A  puppy. 

PC''P.\,  7j.  [L.  pupa.]    In  natural  history,  an  insect  in  tliat 
state   in  which  it    resembles    an    infant    in    swaddling 
clothes. 

Pu  PIL,  71.  [L.  pupilla.]  The  apple  of  the  eye. 
PO'PIL,  71.  [Fr.  pupille  :  L.  p«pi/;u.i.]  1.  A  youth  or  scholar 

of  either  sex  under  the  care  of  an  iiL-lructor  or  tutor 

2.  A  ward  ;  a  youth  or  person  under  the  care  of  a  guar- 
dian.— 3.   In  tlie  civil  late,  a  boy  or  girl  under  Uie  age  of 

puberty. 
Pu'PILr-A^E,  71.   I.  The  state  of  being  a  scholar,  or  under 

the  care  of  an  instructor  for  education   and   diaciplino 
2.  Wardsliip;  minority.    In  this  latter  sense,  tlie  ScoU 
use  pupttanty.  Beattie. 

PC  PIE-A-RV,  a.  [Fr.  pupillairt  ;  L.  pupi//ari5.]  Pertaining 
to  n  pupil  or  ward,  .lohnsun. 

PU-PIVl)  ROUS,  a.    [pupa,  and  I,,  rore.]    Feeding  on  (be 
larvns  and  crysalids  of  insects.  S.  /,.  Mitchtll. 

PUPPET,  n.  j  Fr.  pwiipcf  ;  I,.  pupu,<.]   ).  A  miiall  itnnfe  in 
the  human  (orin,  moved  by  a  wire  in  a  mock  dmnin ;  a 
wooden  tragedian.    2.  A  doll.     3.  .\  word  of  contempt 
S/iak. 

PUPPET-MAN,  or  PirP  PET-.M.HS-TEU,  n.   The  master 
of  a  piip|iet-show.  Sirifl. 

PUP  PET-PI,. A Y-ER,  71.  One  Hint  mnnngcs  (be  motiooa  of 

puppets.   Hales. 
PUP  I'ET-RY,  71.    Affectation.  .Wnr..f.m. 
PUP  PET -SHOW,  II.  A  mock  drama  performed  bjr  wooden 

images  moved  by  wires.   Sri/l. 
PUP  PY,  71.    1.  A  whelp  i  the  young  prrnrny  of  a  bitch  or 

iVmalo   of  the  canine  s|iecic«.— 2.  .Ipplud  to   persons,  a 
name  expre.ssinK  extreme  contrmpt.  Addison, 

PUP  PV,  V.  i.  To  brum  forth  wheliw. 
PUP'PY-ls.M,  71.  1.  Extreme  meaniicas.    3.  Extreme  aflke- 

tntion.    Titdd. 
PUR,  r.  I.  To  utter  a  low,  niunnuring,  continued  vound,  at a  cat. 

pun,  r.  t.  To  sienify  by  purring.   Gray. 
PUR,  71.  The  low,  iiiiirmuring,  conlinurd  sound  of  a  rat. 
PU-RA  .\A,  n.  .\moiiK  tlie  Hindoos,  a  sacred  |><H>m  or  bouk Asint.  lies. 

PU  RAN  IC,  a.  Pertaining  In  the  sacred  poems  of  the  Hin- 
doos. Jisiat.  He<. 

PUR'KEeK-STONE,  n.  A  hard  sand^one.  J^TirkcUon 

*  See  Synopsis. '  MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVfi ;— BIJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  G  as  J    S  as  Z  ;  CH  aaSU  ;  Til  as  in  tkit.    ]  ObtoUu. 
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rijR'ni.INI).  a.  (iinlil  to  bo   fniin  pare  nnil  blind.]    Nnar- 
Rlgruril  iir  iliin  ni)(ti(i-(l  ;  ni-fliiK  uliHCiircly.  Shak. 

ri'll  lll.r.M'iNKH."^,  "•     Sliortm.'iiB  of  nlKlit^  iinur  ni^lilcil- 
nrm  ,  iliiiiiifHH  of  vIhIoii. 

PUUrllAS-AUI.K.   fl.    (from   purchajiii.]     'J'lint    inny    \>e 
boiiKlit,  piirrliiiiK'U  or  ohtuiiivd  for  n  coiiRidcrntinn. 

PUH'CMASi;,  n.  «.  H'r.  puurchastrr.]  \.  In  lU  primary  and 
Irgiil  leniir,  to  Riiiii,  obtniii  or  ao|Uiro  by  nny  mniriit,  (;x- 
ce|(t  by  iliiHCCut  or  bcrrtlitiiry  right.— 'J.  In  (ummun  ujia<f, 
to  buy;  tn  obluiii  |iro|M;rty  by  piiyiiiR  iiii  ri|ulviib;nt  in 
monry.  Il  diirom  from  harlrr  only  in  tlin  clrcnriixlnncc, 
tliiit  In  purrha.iing,  tlio  prico  or  i!«|UiVJil(;nl  nlvcii  nr  Mixur- 
ed  i^i  nionuv  ;  In  barlrring,  tliu  viinlviilrnt  Ih  iiivi-n  In 
goodo.  II.  To  olit.iin  by  nil  cxiienw;  of  liiluir,  danger  or 

oilier  BnrrHico.  •!.  'J'o  cxpiuU;  or  rrcoinpl-nso  by  u  lino  or 
forfeit.     ,■).  To  sue  out  or  prorun;,  im  i>  writ. 

nJU'L"ll/\SE,  V.  i.  In  seamenKi  languagr,  to  drnw  in. 
rUK'CIIAME,  M.  [Norm.,  Vt.  pnurcha.t,  or  purchoji.]  1.  In 

lair,  tliu  act  of  obtaining  or  nci|iiiriii|(  tliu  title  to  lands 
and  IcniMiieiitH  by  money,  deed,  gilt  or  any  iiieaiiH,  ex- 

cept by  desecnt ;  the  acquisition  of  lan<l!<  and  tenements 
by  n  inan'8  own  act  or  agreement. — "2.  In  lair,  tlie  suing 
out  and  obtaining  a  writ. — ;i.  In  common  u-iagc,  the  ac- 

quisition of  the  title  or  property  of  any  thing  by  rendering 
an  equivalent  in  money.  -1.  That  which  is  purchased  ; 
any  thing  of  which  the  proiwrty  is  obtained  by  giving  an 

equivalent  price  in  money.  .'>.  That  which  is  obUiined  by 
labor,  danger,  art,  &c.  li.  Funnerlij,  robbery,  and  the 
thing  stolen.  7.  Any  mechanical  power  or  force  applied 
to  the  raising  or  removing  of  heavy  bodies. 

rURTIIA.'^KI),  pp.  1.  Obtained  or  acquired  by  one's  own 
act  or  agTeiiiieiit.  2.  C)btained  by  paying  an  eiiuivalent 
In  money.     .1.  Dlitaincd  by  labor,  danger,  artj  &c. 

rUK't'II  ASI",-M6.\-EY,  n.  The  money  paid  lor  any  thing 
bought.  BrrUcleij. 

PUR'CII  A.S-ER,  71.  1.  In  law,  one  who  acquires  or  obtains 
by  conquest  or  by  deed  or  gift,  or  in  any  manner  other 
than  by  descent  or  Inheritance.  2.  One  who  obtains  orac- 
quires  the  property  of  any  thing  by  paying  an  equivalent 
in  money. 

PUR'CH.'VSvING,  ppr.  Buying ;  obtaining  by  one's  own  act 
or  for  a  price. 

PURE,  a.  (L.  punis;  It.,  Sp.  puro  ;  Fr.  pur.]  1.  Separate 
from  all  heterogeneous  or  extraneous  matter ;  clear ;  free 
from  mixture.  2.  Free  from  moral  defilement ;  without 
spot ;  not  sullied  or  taruished  ;  incorrupt ;  undebased  by 

moral  turpitude  ;  holy.  'J.  Genuine  ;  real  ;  true  ;  incor- 
rupt; unadulterated.  4.  Unmixed  ;  separate  from  any 

other  subject  or  from  every  thing  foreign.  .5.  Free  from 
guilt ;  cuiltless  ;  innocent.  6.  Not  vitiated  with  improper 
or  corrupt  words  or  phrases.  7.  disinterested.  8.  Chaste. 
9.  Free  fnmi  vice  or  moral  turpitude.  Tit.  i.  10.  Cere- 

monially clean  ;  unpolluted.  Ezra  vi.  11.  Free  from  any 
thing  inipro|ier.  12.  Mere  ;  absolute  ;  that  and  that  only  ; 
anconnecled  with  any  tiling  else. 

t  f  URK,  B.  t.   To  purify  ;  to  cleanse.   Chaucer. 
POBE'LY,  adr.  I.  In  a  pure  manner  ;  with  an  entire  sepa- 

2atK>n  of  licterogeneous  or  foul  matter.  Is.  i.  2.  Without 
any  mixture  of  improper  or  vicious  words  or  phrases.  3. 
Innt>cently  :  without  guilt.  4.  Merely  ;  absolutely  ;  with- 

out connection  with  any  thing  else  ;  completely  ;  totally. 
PORE'NES?!,  „.  I.  Clearness  ;  an  unmixed  state;  separation 

or  freedom  from  any  heterogeneous  or  foreign  matter. 

2.  Freedom  from  moral  turpitude  or  guilt.  '3.  !?implicity  ; 
freedom  from  mixture  or  composition.  A.  Freedom  from 
vicious  or  improper  words,  phrases  or  modes  of  speech. 

PURE  VIL'LE.V-AOE,  in  the  feudal  lair,  is  a  tenure  of 
lands  by  uncertain  services  at  the  will  of  the  lord.  Black- 
stone. 

f  PUR'FILE,  n.  [Fr.  pourjilce.]  A  sort  of  ancient  trimming 
for  women's  gowns,  made  of  tinsel  and  thread,  called 
also  hnbhin  tcork. 

f  PUR'FLE,  V.  t.  [Fr.  poutfiler  ;  It.  profilarr.]  To  decorate 
with  a  wrought  or  flowered  border  ;  to  embroider.  jMillon. 

PUR'FLE,       in.   1.  A  bonier  of  embroidered  work. — 2.  In 
PUR  Fl.EVV,  )  heraldry,  ermins,  pcans  or  furs  which 

compose  a  bordure. 
PURC'A-MENT,  n.    [h.  purgamrn.]  .\  cathartic.  Bacon. 
PUR-(;A'TI0.\,  71.  [Fi.;  h.  pursatw.]  1.  The  act  or  oper- 

ation of  cleansing  or  purifying  by  separating  and  carrying 
off  impurities  or  whatever  is  superfluous. — 2.  In  lair,  the 
act  of  cleansing  from  a  crime,  accusation  or  suspicion  of 
guilt. 

PURG.V-TIVE,  n.  [It.  purgatiro ;  Fr.  purgalif.]  Having 
the  power  of  cleansing ;  uj'ualty,  having  the  power  of 
evacuating  the  bowels  ;  cathartic. 

PURCi'A-TlVE,  71.  A  medicine  that  evacuates  the  bowels ; a  cathartic. 

PURU- A-TORI-AN.  (  "•  Pertaining  to  purgatory.  Mede
. 

PURG'A-TO-RY,  <i.'[L.  purgatorius.]  Tending  to  cleanse ; cleansing;  expiatory.  Burke. 

PURC.'A-TO-RY,  71.   [Fr.  purgntoire.]  Amon^  Catholics,  a 
supposed  place  or  state  afler'death,  in  which  the  souls  of 

prraona  arc  puriflud,  or  In  which  they  expiate  lucJi  iif 
(vmu-M  commuted  in  thin  life,  on  do  not  merit  elcinaJ 
damnation 

I'IJKCE,  (pur);  V.  I.  [L.  purgo  ;  Ft.  jnirger  ;  Hp.  purgar  • 
it.  purgurr.]  l.'J"o  clcaniu:  or  purify  by  Heparatiiig  uini 
carrying  olf  whatever  hi  Impure,  heterogeneuun,  foreign 

or  HU|)crfluoUii.  2.  'i'o  clear  from  guilt  or  moral  deliie- 
meiit.  :i.  To  clear  fnim  accu»ation  or  the  charge  of  a 

crime,  OH  in  ordi-al.  •!.  'I'o  remove  what  In  ofleii»ive  ;  U< 
Rwuep  away  impuritieii.  0.  'i'o  clarify  ;  to  defecate;  aa 
llquorM. 

PURt'ii;.  V.  i.  I.  To  liecnme  pure  by  clarification.  2.  To 
have  frequent  or  nreternatural  cvacualiimii  bv  Htool 

PUROi:,  71.  A  medicine  that  evacuate!  ttic  body  by  stool ;  a 
cathartic.  Jlrbiuhnot. 

PIJIK'iKI),  pp.  Purified;  cleansed;  evacuated. 
PURG'ER,  71.  1.  A  person  or  tiling  that  purges  or  cleansef 

2.  A  cathartic. 

PUR<!i'I.\<;,  P^TT.  Cleansing;  purifying;  carrying  off  impo- 
rities  or  HUfieriluous  matti-r. 

PUR(j'I.\'G,  71.  A  diarrhea  or  dyitentcry  ;  preternatural 
evacuation  by  stiMd  ;  looseness  of  bowels. 

PU-RI-FI-CA'T10.\,  n.  [Fr.;  l^.purxjicalw.]  I.  The  act  of 
purifying;  the  act  or  o|>cration  of  BC|Kiraiing  and  remo- 

ving from  any  thing  that  which  is  heterogeneous  or  for- 
eign to  it. — 2.  In  religion,  the  act  or  ojKralion  of  cleansing 

ceremonially,  by  removing  any  [Mjllution  or  defilement, 
3.  A  cleansing  from  guilt  or  the  pollution  of  sin  ;  tiie  ex- 

tinction of  sinful  desires,  appetites  and  inclinations. 
PU-R1F'I-€A-TIVE,    la.  Having  p<iwer  to  purify  ;  tend- 

PU-RIF'I-€A-TO-RY,  j      ing  to'cleanse. 
PU'RI-FI-ER,  71.  That  which  purifies  or  cleanses  ;  a  clean- 

ser;  a  refiner. 
PO'RI-FORM,  a.  [L.  ptw,  puris  and /orTa.]  LiJte  pus  ;  in 

the  form  of  pus.  Med.  Repoa. 
PC'RI-FY,  V.  t.  [Fr.  purifier  ;  L.  purijieo.]  1.  To  make 

j)\sfe  or  clear ;  to  free  from  extraneous  admixture.  2.  To 
free  from  pollution  ceremonially  ;  to  remove  whatever 

renders  unclean  and  unfit  for  sacred  services.  3.  'i'o  free 
from  guilt  or  the  defilement  of  sin.  4.  To  clear  from  im 

proprieties  or  barbarisms. 
Pu'RI-F?,  V.  i.  To  grow  or  become  pure  or  clear.  Burnet. 
Pl"RI-FY-I\G,  ppr.  Removing  foreign  or  heterogeneous 

matter ;  cleansing  from  pollution  ;  fining  ;  making  cle.ir 

PC'RI-Ft-IN'G,  71.  The  act  or  operation  of  making  pure, 
or  of  cleansing  from  extraneous  matter  or  from  ptillutlon. 

PC'RIM,  71.  Among  the  Jeas,  the  feast  of  lots,  instituted  to 
commemorate  their  deliverance  from  the  machinations  of 
Ilaman.  Ksth  ix. 

Pu'RIST,  n.  [Fr.  puriste.]  One  excessively  nice  in  the  use 
of  words.  Johnson. 

PCRl-TAS,  n.  [from  pure.]  A  Dissenter  from  Uie  church 
of  England. 

PC'RI-T.\.\,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Puritans,  or  Dissenters 
from  the  church  of  Ensland.  Sanderson. 

PU-RI-T.A.\'ie,         *  a.Pertaining  to  the  Puritans  or  their 
PU-RI-TANI-€.VL,  \  doctrines  and  praaice ;  exact ; 

rigid. PU-RI-T.VXI-eAL-LY,  adr.  After  the  manner  of  the  Pu 
ritans. 

PC'  RI-T.'VN-ISM,  n.  The  notions  or  practice  of  Puritans. 
Pu'RI-TAN-IZE,  V.  i.  To  deliver  the  notions  of  Puritans. 
Pu'RI-TY,  71.  [Fr.  puriti  ;  L.  puritas.]  i  Freedom  from 

foreign  admixture  or  heterogeneous  matter.  2.  Clean- 
ness; freedom  from  foulness  or  dirt.  3.  Freedom  from 

guilt  or  tlie  defilement  of  sin  ;  innocence.  4.  Chastity; 
freedom  from  contamination  by  illicit  sexual  connection. 
5.  Freedom  from  any  sinister  or  improper  views.  6.  Free- 

dom from  foreign  idioms,  from  barbarous  or  imjSroper 
words  or  phrases. 

PURL,  71.  [.supposed  to  be  contracted  from  pvrfe.  Qu.]  1 
An  embroidered  and  puckered  border.  2.  A  kind  of  edg- 

ing for  bone-lace. PURL,  71.  A  species  of  malt  liquor;  ale  or  beer  medicated 
with  wonnwood  or  aromatic  lierbs.  Johnson. 

PURL,  71.  Two  rounds  in  knitting. 
PURL,  V.  i.  [Sw.  porla  ;  W.  freulair.]  1.  To  murmur,  a*  a 

small  stream  flowing  among  stones  or  other  obstructions 
which  occasion  a  continued  series  of  broken  sounds,  i 
To  flow  or  run  with  a  murmuring  sound. 

PURL,  r.  t.   To  decorate  with  fringe  or  embroidery. 
PURL,  71.  A  gentle,  continued  murmur  of  a  small  stream  o. 

ripplingwater. 
PUR'LIEu,  (purlu)  71.  [Fr.  pur,  pure,  and  liru,  place.]  A 

border ;  a  limit ;  a  certain  limited  extent  r^t  district. 
PUR  LIN,  71.  In  architecture,  a  piece  of  timber  extending 

from  end  to  end  of  a  building  or  roof. 
PURL'ING,  ppr.  Murmuring  or  gurgling,  as  a  brook. 
PLTIL  ING,  71.  The  continued  gentle  murmur  of  a  small 

stream. 

PURLOIN',  r.  t.  [Fr.  pour  and  loin.]  1.  Litcrallf^  to  take 
or  carry  away  for  one's  self:  hence,  to  steal ;  to  take  by 

tlieft.  '2.  To  take  by  plagiarism;  to  steal  from  books  or manuscripts. au^^i^x^u  piawc  ui  -suiio  tuiei  ucuiii,  lu  wuicu  ujc  souis  01  manuscripts. 
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PUR-I,OIN',  r.  t.  To  practice  theft.   Tit.  i\. 
rUU-LOIN'KD,  (pur-Ioind)  jip.  Stolen;  taken  by  plajia- risiii. 

rni{-(,OLV  ER,  71.  A  thief:  a  plagiary. 
Vim  lAilS  iSG,ppr.  Stealing;  committing  literary  theft. 
i'lJRI.ol.N  KVG,  n.  Theft;  plagiarism. 
i'UlM'AR-TY,  n.  [Fr.  pour  and  partie.]  In  law,  a  share, 

Iiart  or  portion  of  an  estate,  which  is  allotted  to  a  co-par- 
cener by  partition.   Cowcl. 

PUR'l'LIO,  o.  [I''r.  puurprc  ;  L.  purpurexis  ;  Sp.  purpurea  j 
It.  purpurino.]  1.  iJesigiiating  a  color  composed  of  red  and 
blue  blendeif,  much  admired,  and  formerly  the  Human 

emperors  wore  robes  of  this  color. — -J.  In  poetry,  red  or 
livid  ;  dyed  with  blood. 

PUR'PLE,  n.  1.  A  purple  color  or  dress  ;  hence,  imperial 
government  in  the  Roman  empire      'J.  A  cardinalate. 

PUU  I'LE,  J),  t.  [L.  purpura.]  To  make  purple,  or  to  dye of  a  ted  color.  Mdtun. 

PUR'PLIO.*,  n.  plu.  Spots  of  a  livid  red  on  the  body  ;  livid 
erui)tioMs  which  appear  in  certain  malignant  diseases;  a 
purple  fever. 

PUR'1'L.ISH,  a.  Somewhat  purple.  Boylr. 
PUR  PORT,  71.  [I'r.  pour  and  purler.]  I.  Design  or  tenden- cy. JtTnrris.    2.  Meaning  ;  import. 

PI'R'l'ORT,  7'.  t.  1.  To  intend  ;  to  intend  to  show.  Bacon. 
".  Tojncan  ;  to  signify. 

PniM'oRI'  i;i),  J?;).  Designed;  intended;  meant. 
PIJIl  I'oRT-INU, /ipr.  Designing;  intending;  importing. 
riJK'Pt)SE,  71.  [Kr.  propo.i;  Sp.,  It.  prnposilo.]  1.  That 
which  a  person  sets  before  himself  as  an  object  to  be 
readied  or  accomplished  -  the  end  or  aim  to  which  the 
view  is  directed  in  any  pla.  measure  or  exertion.  2.  In- 

tention ;  design.  This  sense,  hoirecer,  is  hardly  to  be 

distinguiihcd  J'rom  the  former.  'A.  End  ;  effect ;  conse- 
quence, good  or  bad.  4.  Instance  ;  example  ;  [obs.]  5. 

ConVL'sation  ;  [obs.] — Of  purpose,  on  /(uttjosc,  with  pre- 
vious design  ;  with  the  mind  directed  to  that  object. 

PUR  POSE,  V.  t.  To  intend;  to  design  ;  to  resolve  ;  to  de- 
termine on  some  end  or  object  to  be  accomplished. 

PUR'POSE,  J',  i.  To  have  an  intention;  to  have  a  design. 
Ps.  xvii.    To  discourse.  Spetiser. 

PURPOSED,  pp.  1.  Intended;  designed.  2.  Resolved; 
having  formed  a  design  or  resolution  ;  applied  to  persons. 

PII;M'()SI:-L,ESS,  a.  Having  no  effect.  [L.  u.]  Hall. 
PIIRTOSiC-LV,  adc.  By  design  ;  intentionally;  with  pre- 

iletevriii nation.   Atlcrbury. 

PUR'I'RES-TURE,  n.  [Er.  pour  and  prendre,  pris.]  In  lair, 
a  nuisance,  consisting  in  an  inclosuro  of  or  encroachment 
on  snincthing  that  belongs  to  the  public. 

PUR  PRISE,  71.  [Ft.  pourpris.]  A  close  or  inclosure  ;  also, 
tlie  whole  compass  of  a  manor.  Bacon. 

PUR  PU-RATE,  71.  A  compound  of  purpuric  acid  and  a 
salifiable  base.   Ure. 

PUR  PURE,  n.  In  heraldry,  purple,  represented  in  engra- 
ving by  diagonal  lines.  Eneije. 

PUR'PU-Rie,  a.  Purpuric  acid  is  produced  by  the  action 
of  nitric  acid  upon  the  lithic  or  uric  acid.  Dr.  Prout. 

PURR,  V.  i.  To  murmur  as  a  cat.  Sec  Puu. 
PURR,  71.  A  sea  lark.  Ainsworth. 
PURRE,  71.  Ciderkin  or  perkin.  Kncyc. 
PUR'RING,  ppr.  Murmuring  as  a  cat. 
PURSE,  (purs)  71.  [Er.  bourse;  It.  borsa  ;  T).  benrs ;  C. 

IjHrse  ;  Dan.  Wr.*.]  I.  .\  small  bag  in  which  money  is 
contained  or  carried  in  the  pocket.  2.  ,\  sum  of  money 
offered  as  the  prize  of  winning  in  a  horse  race. — ;t.  In 
7"ur/.Ti/,  n  sum  of  money,  about  §222.  4.  The  public 
coffers  ;  the  treasury. — Long  purse,  or  heavy  purse, 
wealth  ;  riches. — lAght  purse,  or  empty  purse,  poverty,  or 
want  of  resources. — Sicord  and  purse,  the  military  power 
and  wealth  of  a  nation. 

PURSE,  ('.  t.  1.  To  put  in  a  purse.  Milton.  2.  To  con- 
tract into  folds  or  wrinkles,   ifhali. 

PUKSEI),  pp.  1.  Put  in  a  purse.  2.  Contracted  into  folds  or 
wrinkles. 

PURSI'.'NET,  (purs'net)  71.  A  net,  the  mouth  of  which  may 
lip  closed  or  drawn  together  like  n  purse.  Mortimer. 

PURSi;i-l'RII)i;,  71.  Pride  of  money  ;  insolence  proceeding 
from  the  pos.session  of  wealth.   Hall. 

PIJRSE'-PROUI),  <i.  Prou<l  of  wealth  ;  puffed  up  with  Uio 
possession  of  mimey  or  riches. 

PURS' I:R,  71.  In  the  nary,  an  officer  who  has  charge  of  the 
provisions  of  a  ship  of  war,  and  attends  to  their  preserva- 

tion and  distribution  among  the  othccrs  and  crew. 

PI'RS  I  N'I'.SS.    A  mistake  for pw-s-iiiic*.*.  Sec  Pusiv. 
PUR  SI\lv.\ESS.    The  same  ns  pursiness. 
PUItS  LAIN,  H.  [It.  porcellaiia.]  A  plant  of  the  genus 

nnrtnlara.    Lee. 

PlJRS'I,AIN-TREE,  ti.  [L.  halimus.]  A  shrub  proper  for 
hedsea. 

PUR-Sfi'A-nLE,  a.  Tliat  may  Ik)  pursued,  followed  or  pros- 
ecuted.  Sherwood. 

PUR-Sfi'ANCE,  71.  1.  A  following  ;  prosecution,  procew  or 
continued  exertion  to  reach  or  accomplUh  souething. 
9.  Consequence. 
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PLTl-SO'AXT,  a.  [Fr.  poursuicant.]  Done  in  conseqaenee 
or  prosecution  of  any  thing ;  hence,  agreeable,  conforio- 

able._ 

PUR-SOE',  r.  t.  [Fr.  poursuiiyrr.]  1.  To  follow;  to  go  or 
proceed  after  or  in  a  like  direction.  2.  To  take  and  pro- 

ceed in,  without  following  another.  J.  'J'o  follow  with  a 
view  to  overtake  ;  to  follow  with  haste  ;  to  chase.  4.  To 
seek:  to  use  measures  to  obtain.  5.  To  prosecute;  to 
continue.  G.  To  follow  as  an  example  ;  to  imitate.  7.  To 
endeavor  to  attain  to  ;  to  strive  to  reach  or  gain.  S.  To 
follow  with  enmity  ;  to  persecute. 

PUR-.SCE',  t'.  i.  'i'o  go  on;  to  proceed;  to  continue;  a Oallicism. 

PUR-SC  EL»,  (pur-8ude')p;>.  Followed ;  chased ;  prD««cute<l ; Continued. 

PUR-SC'ER,  71.  One  that  follows  ;  one  lliat  chases  ;  one 
that  f(>llows  in  haste  with  a  view  to  overtake.  S.'iak. 

PUR-SC'l.NC;,  ppr.  Following;  chasing  ;  haslrnini;  nftci  to 
overtake  ;  prosecuting  ;  proceeding  in  ;  continuing. 

PUR-SOIT',  71.  [Vr.puursmtr.]  1.  The  act  of  following  with 
a  view  to  overtake  ;  a  following  with  husle,  either  for 
sport  or  in  hostility.  2.  A  following  with  a  view  to  reach, 
accomplish  or  obtain;  endeavor  to  attain  to  or  gain.  3 
Proceeding;  course  of  business  or  occupation  ;  continued 
employment  with  a  view  to  some  end.  4.  Prosecution  ; 
continuance  of  endeavor. 

PUR'SUI-V.V.N'T,  (purswe-vant)  71.  [Fr.  ptnirsuirant.)  A 
state  messenger;  an  attendant  on  the  heralds.  Spentcr. 

PURS  Y,  a  corrupt  orthography.  See  Pu»»r. 
PUR  TE-.N.\.\CE,  71.  IE.  prr(inf7is.l  Appurtenance ;  but 

applied  to  the  pluck  of  an  nniinart.  F.z.  iii. 
PC' RrUENCE.    ill.    [I,,  purulentus.]    The  generatbn  of 
PC  RI-UE.\-C\  ,  (      pus  or  matter;  pus.  Arbuthnot. 
PC  RU-LE.\T,  a.  CoiisLsting  of  pus  or  matter,  partaking 

of  the  nature  of  pus.  Bacon. 

PUR-VgV',  r.t.  [I'r.  pourvoir :  L.  prorideo.]  1.  To  pro- 
vide ;  to  provide  with  conveniences.    2.  To  procure. 

PUll-VEV  ,  r.  i.  To  purchase  provisions;  to  provide.  Mil- 
ton. 

PUR-VBY'ANCE,  71.  1.  Procurement  of  provisions  or  vict- 
uals. 2.  Provision  ;  victuals  provided. — 3.  In  Engluk 

laws,  the  royal  prerogative  or  right  of  pre  emption,  by 
wliicli  the  king  was  authorized  to  buy  provisions  and  ne- 

cessaries for  the  use  of  his  household  at  an  apprized 
value. 

PUR-V£Y  OR,  71.  I.  One  who  provides  victuals,  or  whme 
business  is  to  make  provision  for  the  table  ;  a  victualer. 
2.  An  ollia-r  who  formerly  provided  or  exacted  provision 
for  the  king's  household.  F.ngland.  'J.  One  who  provides 
the  means  of  gratifying  lust;  a  procurer;  a  pimp;  * 
bawd.  Dryden. 

PUR'VIEW,  (pur'vu)  71.  [Norm.  Fr.  pou7-rcu,  nurnVii.]  I 
Primarily,  a  condition  or  proviso  ;  [uij.-.]  2.  The  body  ol 
a  statute,  or  that  part  which  begins  with  "  Bt  it  enacted," 
as  distinguished  from  the  preamble.  Cowel. — 3.  In  mudem 
usage,  the  limit  or  scojie  of  a  statute  ;  the  whole  extent 
of  its  intention  or  provisions.  Marshall.  4.  Su|)erinlend- 
ence.  Ramsay.  5.  Limit  or  sphere  intended  ;  tcope  ;  ex- 

tent. MadUon. 
PUS,  n.  [L.]  The  white  or  yellowish  matter  generated  in 

ulcers  and  wounds  in  the  process  of  healing. 

Pl'SlI,  r.t.  [Fr.  pousser  ;  1).  puis.]  I.  To  press  ocninn 
with  force  ;  to  drive  or  impel  by  pressure  ;  or  to  cnd<  avor 
to  drive  by  steady  pressure,  without  striking  ;  oii|»»cJ 
to  draw.  2.  To  butt ;  to  strike  with  the  end  ol  the  liorns  ; 

to  thmst  the  points  of  horns  against.  3.  'I'o  press  or  urgo forward.  4.  To  urge  ;  to  drive.  S.  To  enforce  ;  to  prrns  ; 

to  drive  to  a  conclusion,  (i.  'I'o  importune  ;  t*  prriu  wilU 
solicitation;  to  tease. —  To  push  down,  to  overthrow  by 

pushing  or  impulse. 
PI'SII,  7'.  i.  1.  To  make  n  thru.st ;  tm,  to  pu^h  with  the 

iiorns  or  with  a  sword.  Addisun.  2.  To  ninkc  nn  rlTort- 
:t.  To  make  an  attack.  4.  To  bunt  out.— y*  pwA  c»,  to 
drive  or  urge  forwaril  ;  to  hasten. 

PI'SII,  71.  1.  A  thrust  with  a  |Miinircl  instrument,  or  with 
the  end  of  a  thing.  2.  .Any  pressure,  lnipiil«o«r  force  np 
plied.  3.  An  assault  or  attack.  4.  A  lortlble  onwt  ;  • 

vigorous  effort.  .'>.  Exigence  ;  trial  ;  rxtrrmlty.  ("..  A sudden  emergence.  7.  .\  little  swelling  or  pustule;  t 

wheal ;  a  pimple  ;  nn  eniplion. 
PrSIIEI),/'/>.   Pressed;  urged;  driven. 
PISH  ER,  71.  One  that  drives  forward. 
PJ'SIPI.N'C,  ;>;>r.  I.  Prriwing  ;  driving;  urging  forward 

h.  a.  I'ressing  forward  in  bu.iinew  ;  enterprising  ;  drlv 

ing  ;  vigorous. 
PJJSlI'Pl.'V,  n.  A  child's  play  In  which  pins  arc  puttied  al 

ternatelv.   L't-'.^lrnnge. PU-SIE-I.A-.M.M'I-TV.  "•('■'''•  ptLnllammit^  ;  I..  pu.Hltn 
nimitas.]  \Vant  of  lliat  (IrmneM  and  Htrrnglh  of  mind 
which  constitutes  courage  or  fortitude  ;  weakness  of  splr 

it  ;  cowardliness. 
PU-SII..-L.\.Ni-M<'US,  a.  [Fr.  pu.'illanime  ;  It.  pi/.«i7/<77iim«,] 

I.  Destitute  of  that  strength  and  lirmiieiw  of  mind  whico 
constitutes  courage,  bravery  and  fortitude  ;  being  of  weak 

t  0tt9let4 
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roiiregn  ;  mrnn  »i)lrllpi! ;  rnwnrdly.  2.  rriK-Ofdlng  from wrakiirM  nf  iiilinl  or  wniit  nf  cmiriiRC  ;  fiihlr. 

H;  Sll,  LA.N'l Mul'.S  l,V,  u(/i'.  Willi  \v;iiit  III  cuiirnK«. 
frr-tJll.-LAN'I-MOU.S-NKSS,  n.  I'liKilliiiiliiiity  i  wniil  of 

roiinigo. 
PIJSS,  n.  [l^.port;  Ir.  pun.]  1.  Tlio  riindllng  naino  of  a 

I'nl.    'J.    I'hn  Kitortiiiimii'ii  iinmc  for  a  liiirr. 
rnsSI'M>!H,  11.  A  Hliito  of  Immiik  HWcllvd  or  blinted  i  in- 

llntlim  )  licnrc,  slinrtriciiH  uf  liri'iitli. 
I'l'SSV,  u.  [I''r.  piiiLiaif.]  I'mperlii,  inflatcil  ;  mvrllcd  ; 

liriii'c,  fal,  HlK)rl  mm  (liirk  ;  iiml  iih  (mtnoiin  of  lliiit 
mnkr  lnlK>r  In  respiration,  tlic  word  Ik  iiwd  tor  <iliurt- 
l)ri>iillii'd. 

PI'.<'TI'-r,ATR,c.  t.  [L.  puslulatiu.]  Toforni  Into  puBtulcB 
or  lilisti'm.  Stackhoii.^e. 

»  rUS  'I't'Li:,  (pUH  I,  or  piia'lQI)  n.  [Fr.  piutuU  ;  I.,  pu-itu- 
la.]  A  pimple  or  wlieul ;  u  srnull  puch  or  cni|)tlun  on  the 
skin    .IrbiUhnot. 

Pl'S'TU-LOUi?,  a.  [L.  piutulosiu.]  Full  of  pustules  or 
pi  in  plea. 

rt,T,  V.I.;  pret.  nnd  pp.  put.  [V.pooten;  W.  ptrlian,  and 

pirliair.]  J.  To  Bel,  lay  or  place.  i2.  /'ut  is  applicaliU- to 
3liUc  or  condition  as  well  na  to  phirc  ;  as,  vtU  him  in  a  condi- 

tion to  help  himself.  J. 'i'o  repose.  4.  io  push  into  action. 
5.  To  apply  ;  to  set  to  employment.  C.  To  throw  or  intro- 

duce suddenly.  7.  To  consign  to  letters.  8.  To  oblige  ; 
to  rcfjuire.  !).  To  incite;  to  instigate;  to  urge  by  influ- 

ence. 11).  To  propose.  11.  To  reach  to  another.  Hub.  ii. 

l-J.  To  bring  into  a  st.ite  of  mind  or  temper.  13.  To  offer ; 
to  advance.     M.  To  cause. 

To  pat  about,  to  turn  ;  to  change  the  course ;  to  gibe  ship. — 
To  put  bij.  1.  To  turn  away;  to  divert.  2.  To  thrust 
aside.  — 7V  put  down.    1.  To  baffle  ;  to  repress  ;  to  crush. 
2.  To  degrade  ;  to  deprive  of  authority,  power  or  place. 
3.  Tobring  intodisuse  ;  [obs.]  •%.  Toconfute  ;  tosilence. — 
To  put  forth.  1.  To  propo.se  ;  to  offer  to  notice.  2.  To  ex- 

tend; toreach.  3.  Tosliootout  ;tosendout,asasprout.  4. 

To  exert ;  tobring  into  action,  'j.  To  publish,  as  a  book. — 
Topulin.  1.  To  introduce  among  others.  2.  To  insert.  3. 
To  conduct  into  a  harbor. —  To  put  in  frar,  to  affright ;  to 
make  fearful. —  To  put  in  mind,  to  remind  ;  to  call  to  remem- 

brance.—  'Tc  put  in  practice,  to  use  ;  to  exercise. —  To  put 
into  another's  hands,  to  trust ;  to  commit  to  llie  care  of. — 
To  put  off.  1.  To  divest ;  to  lay  xside.  2.  To  turn  aside 
from  a  purpose  or  demand  ;  to  defeat  or  delay  by  artifice. 

3.  To  delay  ;  to  defer ;  to  postpone.  4.  'I'o  pass  falla- 
ciously i  to  cause  to  be  circulated  or  received.  5.  To  dis- 

card, t).  To  recommend ;  to  vend  ;  to  obtrude.  7.  To 
vend  ;  to  sell.  8.  To  pass  into  other  hands.  9.  To  push 
from  land. — To  put  on  or  upon.  I.  To  impute  ;  to  charge. 

2.  To  invest  with,  as  clothes  or  covering.    3.  'J'o  assume. 
4.  To  forward  ;  to  promote  ;  [obs.]  5.  To  impose  ;  to 

inflict. —  'I'o  be  put  upon,  to  be  imposed  on  ;  to  be  deceiv- 
ed.—  To  put  ocer.  1.  To  refer;  to  send.  2.  To  defer; 

to  postpone. —  To  put  out.  1.  To  place  at  interest ;  to  lend 
at  use.  2.  To  extinguish.  3.  To  send  ;  to  emit ;  to 
shoot.  4.  To  extend  ;  to  reach  out ;  to  protrude.  5.  To 
drive  out ;  to  expel  ;  to  dismiss.  G.  To  publish  ;  to  make 
public;  [vulgar.]  7.  To  confuse;  to  disconcert;  to  in- 

terrupt.—  To  put  out  the  eyes,  to  d-stroy  the  power  of 
«iglit;  to  render  bhnd. —  To  put  to.  I.  To  add  ;  to  unite. 
2.  To  refer  to  ;  to  expose.  3.  To  punish  by;  to  distress 
iy. —  To  put  to  il,  to  distress;  to  press  hard  ;  to  perplex  ; 
io  give  difficulty  to. —  To  be  put  to  it,  in  tlie  passire  form, 
to  have  difficulty. —  To  put  the  hand  to.  1.  To  apply  ;  to 
.ake  hold  ;  to  begin  ;  to  undertake.  2.  To  take  by  theft 

or  wroug  ;  to  embezzle. —  To  put  to  the  su'ord,  to  kill ;  to 
•lay. —  'J'o  put  to  death,  to  kill. — 'To  put  to  a  stand,  to  stop  ; 
to  arrest  by  obstacles  or  diflicullies. —  To  put  to  trial,  or  on 
trial.  1.  To  bring  before  a  court  and  jury  for  examina- 

tion and  decision.  2.  To  bring  to  a  test ;  to  try. —  To  put 
together.  1.  To  unite  in  a  sum,  mass  or  compound;  to 
add.  2.  To  unite  ;  to  connect.  3.  To  place  in  company 
or  in  one  society. —  To  put  trust  in,  to  confide  in  ;  to  re- 

pose conQdence  in. —  'To  put  up.  1.  To  pass  unavenged; to  overlook  ;  not  to  punish  or  resent.  .Addison.  2.  To 
send  forth  or  shoot  up,  as  plants  ;  [obs.]  3.  To  expose  ; 
to  offer  publicly.  4.  To  start  from  a  cover  ro?w.]  5.  To 
hoard.  0.  To  reposit  for  preservation.  7.  To  pack  ;  to 
reposit  in  casks  with  salt  for  preservation.  8.  To  hide  or 
lay  aside.    9.  To  put  in  a  trunk  or  box  ;  to  pack. 

JflrT,  r.  i.  1.  To  go  or  move;  [obs.]  2.  To  steer.  3.  To 
shoot ;  to  germinate. 

To  put  forth.  1.  To  shoot;  to  bud;  to  jrermintite.  2.  To 
le.ive  a  port  or  haven. —  To  put  in.  1.  To  enter  a  harbor ; 

to  sail  into  port.  2.  To  offer  a  claim.— 7'<)  put  in  for,  to 
offer  on»''s  self;  to  stand  as  a  candidate  for.— To  put  off, 
to  leave  land. —  To  put  on,  to  urge  motion  ;  to  drive  vehe- 

mently.—  To  put  over,  to  sa'\\  over  or  across.  Jibbot. —  7\> 
put  to  sea,  to  set  sail  ;  to  begin  a  voyage  ;  to  advance  into 

the  ocean.— 7'o  piu  up.  i.  To  take  lodgings;  to  lodge; M,  we  put  up  at  the  Golden  Ball.  2.  To  offer  one's  self 
•i  »  candidate.— Tu  put  up  to,  to  advance  Io ;  [little UMtd.]—ro  put  up  urith.    1.  To  overUx)k  or  suffer  witliout 

mcompeniin,    puniiihment  or  renentment.     22.    To  ttkt 
Wlllioill  MjiiHUilii.ii  or  dl^Biilinnirtlon. 

I'|,T,  n.    1.  All  ai  tiiiii  of  dmlreiut;  an.  a  forced  put.  L'£- 
At  range.     U.  A  game  at  cardi. 

Cirr,  n.    [(|u.  W.pirt,  u  (hort,  thick  penon.J    A  rustic}! 
rlowii. 

P(/'T,  n.  [Fr.   putain ;  W.  putan  ;   It.  jrutta,  putlano  ;  Pp. 
puta,]  A  HlniiniH't  ;  a  pr>i«ti(iile. 

Tut  cane,  for  put  the  cate,  hu|i[kim:  the  ca«c  to  be  «o;  a  riti. 

gar  phrase.    Hurton. I'D'TAfvK,  n.  In  lav,  pruatllution  or  fornication  on  the  part 
of  a  fern.'ile.    Coir  el. 

I'O'T.A.N  Itf.M,  71.  [Vt.  putaniime.]  Cuntoinary  lewdncM  o( 
jiriMtitiition  of  u  female. 

rf'TA-TlVF,,  a.  \l't.  pulatif ;  \{..  putatito.]  .Supposed;  re 
puled  ;  commonly  thought  or  deemed. 

Pf'TII),  n.  [L.putiduji.]  .Mean;  banc;  wortblcM. 
PO  TlD-NK.sy,  n.  Meaiinewt  ;  vilenetis. 
PI'T'LfX;.  n.  A  short  piece  of  timber  uned  in  Kaffolda. 
I'lT'-OI'I' ,  n.  An  cicum.'  ;  a  shirt  for  evasion  or  delay. 
pD  'I'KKD'I-.N'OLH,  a.  [l..putrtdn.]  Proceeding  from  pa 

trefaction,  or  partaking  of  the  putrefactive  pruceia ;.  liar 
ing  an  offensive  amell.  Fluyer. 

PU-'IKL-FAC'TKJN,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  putrefaetio.]  A  natural 
process  by  whirl:  animal  and  vegetable  bodies  are  disor- 

ganized and  dissolved. 
PI'-'JKI'M'.'Vf'TIVi:,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  putrefaction.  2. 
Tending  to  promote  putrefaction  ;  causing  putrefaction. 

PC'IUE-FILU,  p/).  Dissolved;  rotten. 

PCaUE-FY,  V.  t.  [Fr.  putrefier  ;  L.  pulrefacio.'j  1.  To cau.se  to  dissolve  ;  to  disorganize  and  reduce  to  the  aim* 
pie  constituent  elements,  as  animal  or  vegetable  bodies  ; 
to  cause  to  rot.  2.  To  corrupt;  to  make  foul ;  ['.«.]  3. 
To  make  morbid,  carious  or  gangrenous. 

PCTKL-FV,  r.  i.  To  dissolve  and  return  to  the  origina. 
distinct  elements  ;  to  rot. 

PU-TRES'CE.NCE,  n.  [h.  jnilrescens.]  The  state  of  dissolv- 
ing, as  an  animal  or  vegetable  substance  ;  a  putrid  state. 

PL'-TRES'CENT,  a.  1.  Becoming  putrid  ;  passing  from  an 
organized  state  into  the  constituent  elements.  2.  Pertain- 

ing to  the  process  of  putrefaction. 
PU-TKEt-'Cl-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  putrefied;  liable  to  be- 

come putrid.  Jianufay,  Jlist. 

PO'T^ID,  a.  [Fr.  putnrff  ;  h.  putridus.'^  1.  In  a  state  of dUsolution  or  disorganization,  as  animal  and  vegetable 

bodies;  corrupt;  rotten.  2.  Indicating  a  state  of  diss^ilu- 
tion  ;  tending  to  disorganize  the  subst-iiices  composing  the 
borly  ;  malignant.  3.  Proceeding  from  putrefaction  or 
pertaining  to  it. 

Pf  TIUD-.NEHS,  or  PL'-TRIDl-TY,  «.  The  state  of  beinj 
putrid  ;  corruption.  Flui/cr, 

PI-TUI-FI-C.A  TIO.V,  71.  "State  of  becoming  rotten 
t  PC'TRY,  a.  Kotten.  J\[arston. 
Pt.T'TER,  ».  One  w.ho  puts  or  places.  L'Estrange. 
P(  T'TER-ON,  71.  An  inciter  or  instigator.  Shak. 
Pl.T'TI.NG,  ppr.  [from  put.]  Setting;  placing;  laying. 
Pi.T'TI.NG-STO.NE,  n.  In  Scotland,  a  stone  laid  at  tb* 

pates  of  great  houses  for  trials  of  strength.  Pope. 
PUT'Toe,  n.  A  kite.  Spenser. 
PUT  TOi-SIlKOUU?,  71.  Probably  a  mistake  for  futtoe 

shrouds. 

PUT'TV,  71.  [Sp.,  Port,  potea.]  1.  A  kind  of  paste  or  cem 
ent  compounded  of  whiting  and  lintseed  oil,  beaten  or 
kneaded  to  the  consistence  of  doueh,  used  in  fasteninfi 
glass  in  sashes  and  in  stopping  crevices.  2.  A  powder  r? 
calcined  tin,  used  in  polishing  glass  and  steel. 

PIS'.     Sff  Por. 
PUS'-BALD.     See  Pie-bald. 

PUZ'ZLE,  r.  f.  1.  To  perplex  ;  to  embarrass  ;  to  put  to  a 
stand  ;  to  gravel.    2.  To  make  intricate  ;  to  entangle 

Pl'Z'ZLE,  r.  i.  To  be  bewildered  ;  to  be  awkward. 
Pl'Z  ZLE,  71.  Perplexity  ;  embarrassment.  Bacon. 
PUZZLED,  pp.  Perplexed;  intricate;  put  to  a  stand. 
PUZ  ZLE-HEAD-ED,  a.  Having  the  head  full  of  confuse* 

notions.  Johnson. 
PUZ'ZLER,  71.  One  that  perplexes. 

I'l "Z'ZiJNC,  ppr.  Perplexing  ;  embarrassing  ;  bewildering 
I'UZ'Zii-LAN,      )  n.  .\  loose,  porous,  volcanic  substanc 
PIZ-ZO-l,.\.\A,  i      or  stone. 

PYeXlTE,  71.  [qu    Gr.  nvKvoi.]  A  mineral. 

PYCXO-STtLE,  71.  [Gr.  nnof  and  <m>of.]  In  aneieni 
architecture,  a  building  where  the  columns  stand  ver> 
close  to  each  other. 

PTE,  71.  A  confused  mass  ;  the  state  of  printing  types  whes 
the  sorts  are  mixed. 

PVE,  71.  A  bird.    Scf  Pie. 

P^'GARG,        )  71.  [Gr.  ireyapj-of.]    A  fow    of  the  gena» 
PV-G.\R'GUS,  (     falco. 

*PYGME-.\N,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  pigmy  or  dwarf;  rery 
sm.all ;  dwarfish,  .l/i/ton. 

PYGMY,  71.  [Fr.  putrmie ;  It.  piinneo  :  L.  pv^r'naus.]  f. 
dwarf;  a  person  not  exceeding  a  cubit  iu  height. 

PYG  MY,  r.  t.    To  dwarf;  to  make  iittie     (..Wood. 

*Su  {^pupnf. 
A   E,  T,  0,  O,  V,  Xong.—TXVi,  FALL,  WHAT  j— PKEY  ;— PIN,  M.\KI.VE,  BIRD  .  -      t  Obsolae. 
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QUA FYL'A-GORE,  71.  [Gr.  nuXayopaj.]  In  ancient  Oreece,  a 
delegate  or  representative  ol  a  city,  sent  to  tbe  Auiphic- 
tyonic  council. 

FY-LORilC,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  pylorus. 

PV-Ld'KL'.S,  n.  [Gr.  nuXupoj.]  The  lower  and  right  orifice of  the  stomach.  Coze 
P^'OT.     See  Piet. 

PYR'A-CA.NTH,  71.  [Gr.  nvpaKavOa.]  A  plant. 
PY-RAL'LO-LITK,  n.  [Gr.  nvp,  aXXoi  and  Xi0o£.]  A  min- 

eral found  in  Finland. 

PYR'A-MIU,  )i.  [I'"r.  pyramide  ;  It.  piramide  ;  h.  pyramh.] 
A  solid  body  standing  on  a  triangular,  square  or  polygonal 
base,  and  terminating  in  a  point  at  the  top  ;  or,  in  geome- 

try, a  solid  figure  consisting  of  several  triangles,  whnee 
bases  are  all  in  the  same  plane,  and  which  have  one  com- 

mon vertes. 

PY-RAM'I-DAL,  a.   [Fr.  pyramidale  ]  Pyramidical. 

PYR-.\-m!dI^AL  I"-  Having  the  form 
 of  a  pyramid. 

PYR-A-MID'I-eAL-LY.  adr.  In  the  form  of  a  pvramid. 

PY-RA.M  1-DOID,  or  PYR'A-AKJID,  a.  [pijranu'd,  and  Gr. 
£1^0?.]  A  solid  figure,  formed  by  the  rotation  of  a  semi- 
parabola  about  its  base  or  greatest  ordinate. 

PYR'A-MIS,  71.  [L.l   A  pyramid.  Bacon. 
PS'RE,  71.  [L.  pyr(u]  A  funeral  pile  ;  a  pile  to  be  burnt. 
PYR'E-NITE,  71.  A  mineral  found  in  the  Pyrenees. 
PYR-E-TOL'O-GY,  71.  [Gr.  itiptrosand  \oyoi  ]  Adiscourse 

or  treatise  on  fevers,  or  the  doctrine  of  fevers. 
PYRGUM,  71.  A  mineral,  called  oihofassaite. 

PYR'I-FORM,  a.  [L.  pyru77i,  and/or77j.]  Having  the  form 
of  a  pear.   Oregory. 

rYR-I-TA'CEOOs,  a.  Pertaining  to  pyrites.  Lavoisier. 

*PY-RI'TES,  )  K.  [Gr.  Trupir;;?, from  nuo, fire.]  Fire-stone; 
PYR'ITE,  \  a  genus  of  inflammable  substances  com- 

posed of  sulphur  and  iron  or  other  metal ;  a  sulpburet  of 
iron  or  other  metal. 

PY-RIT  I€,  PY-RIT^-CAL,  or  PY.t'I-TOUS,  a.  Pertain- 
ing to  pyrites  ;  consisting  of  or  resembling  pyrites. 

PYR-I-TIF'ER-OUS,  a.  [pyrites,  and  L./ero,  to  produce.] 
Containing  or  producing  pyrites. 

PYIM-TIZE,  V.  t.  To  convert  into  pyrites.  F.d.  Encye. 
PYR-I-TOL O-GY,  71.  [pyrites,  and  Gr.  Xoyos.]  Adiscourse 

or  treatise  on  pvrites.  Fourcroy. 
PYR'OGOM,  71.  A  variety  of  diopside.  Vre. 
PY-ROL'A-TRY,  ti.  [Gr.  irup  and  Aarptia.]  The  worship 

of  fire.    Younn. 

P?-RO-LIG'NE-OUS,  P^'-RO-LIG'NIC,  or  P?-RO-LIG'- 

NOUS,  a.  [Gr.  nup,  and  L. /i^-Ticuj.]  Generated  or  procur- 
ed by  the  distillation  of  wood. 

PV-R(3-LIG'.MTE,  71.  A  salt  formed  by  the  combination  of 
pyroligneousacid  with  another  substance. 

Py-RO-LITII  le,  a.  [Gr.  rrup  and  Xi0o?.]  The  pyrolithic 
acid  is  obtained  from  the  silvery  white  plates  which  sub- 

lime from  uric  acid  concretions,  when  distilled  in  a  retort. 
Py-ROL  O-GIST,  71.  A  believer  in  the  doctrine  of  latent 

heat.  Black 

P'?-ROL'0-GY,  71.  [Gr.  rrup  and  'Koyoi-]  A  treatise  on  heat ; or  the  natural  history  of  heat,  latent  and  sensible. 
PY-ROM'A-LATE,  71.  A  compound  of  malic  acid  and  a 

salifiable  base.  Ure. 

PY-RO-MA'Lie,  a.  [Gr.  nup,  and  E.  77ia?u7n.]  The  pyro777a- 
lic  acid  is  a  substance  obtained  by  distillation  from  the 
malic  acid. 

*  P?'RO-MAN-Cy,  n.  [Gr  nvp  and  (iovrtia.]  Divination 
by  fire.  Encyc. 

PYR-O-MAN'TIt',  a.  Pertaining  to  pvTomoncy. 
PVR-O-MAX'Tie,  71.  One  wlio  pretends  to  divine  by  fire 
PY-RO.M  E-TER,  ti.  [Gr.  irip  and /itrpoi'.]     1.   An  inslra- 

ment  for  measuring  the  expansion  of  bodies  by  heat.     2 
An  instrument  fur  measuring  degrrrs  of  bear  above  thoM 
indicated  by  the  mercurial  tliemiomeler. 

PY-RO-.MC'CITE,  «.  A  combination  of  pyromucous  acid 
with  another  substance. 

PY-RO-MC'eOL'.<,  a.  [Gr.  irio,  and  L.  mneus.]    The  py# 
Tnu<:ou.s  acid  ;s  obtained  by  tiie  distillation  of  lugar. 

PYR'OPE,  71    [Gr.  nvpwnof.]  A  mineral. 
PYR  0-PH.\.NK,  71.  [Gr.  7:ip  and  ̂ aroj.]  .\  mineral. 
PV-ROPII'.\-.M  »r.<,  a.  Rendered  lranK|>urrnt  by  beat. 
PY-ROl'll'i)-Kiil  S,  a.  Pertaining  to  pyrophorus. 

PY-ROPH  O-Rt'tJ,   n.    [Gr.  ni-p  and  ̂ wpoj.l    .K   substance which  lakes  fire  on  exposure  to  air,  or  which  mainliuu* 
or  retains  light. 

PT  R(l-l'IIV.<  A-LITE.    &<TorAxand  PHTtiLirc. 
PY-ROR'TIMTE,  n.  A  mineral  resembling  orthitr. 
PYR'O-SCOPE,   n.    [Gr.  ittp  and  ccoiuiK.l    .^n   instniroriH 

for  mca.<uring  the  pulsatory  motion  of  Llie  air,  or  llie  in 
tensity  of  heat  radiating  from  a  fire. 

PY-ROtf  .M.\  LITE,  71.  A  mineral  of  a  livrr  brown  c<jlor. 

PYR-()-T.\R'TA-Rlf,      (  a.  [Gr.  tup,  and  fartur.]    l)rnot 
PYR-O-TAR  TA-ROI  .«,  j      ing  an  acid  obtained  by  dulU- 

ling  pure  tartrite  of  potash. 
PYR-U- TAR  TRITE,  11.  .\  salt  formed  by  the  combination 

of  pyrotartarous  acid  with  another  nufantance. 
PYR  ()  TEtHMC,         I  a.  [Gr.  Ttipand  T<;^i).]   Pertain- 
PYR  (ITKCII'.M  CAL,  (      ing  to  fire-wurks  or  tiie  art  uT 

forming  them. 
PYR-U  TECH  .Nies,  or  •  PYR  O  TECII-NY,  ji.    The  ait 

of  making  fire-works;  or  the  science  which  tearht-s  (he 
management  and  application  of  fire  in  its  variuus  opera- 

tions, in  gunnery,  rocket.^,  &c. 
PYR-O-TEf  U'Mf^T,  71.  One  skilled  in  pyroteehny 

PY-ROT'K',  a.   [Gr.  nvpou.]  Caustic.     &e  CaIjtic. 
PY-ItOT'lC,  71.  A  caustic  medicine. 
PYR'OX-E.NE,  n.  [Gr.  ittip  and  faof.]    Augite  ;   a  species 

of  minerals  of  the  class  of  stones. 
PYR-0.\-E.\'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  pyroxene,  or  partaking  of 

Ms  qualities.  Humboldt. 

PYR  UHIC,  71.  [V..pyrrkiehiuf.'\   1.  In  porfry,  a  foot  consi«t- ing  of  two  short  syllables.    2.  An  ancient  military  danco 
PYR  RUIN,  71.   [Gr.  Tti'pivof.]  A  vegeto  animal  substance. 
PYR-RIIO.N'IC,  a.  Pertaining  to  Pyrrhonism. 
PYR'RIIO-NIi<M,  71.  [from  Pyrrho,  the  founder  of  llie  scep- 

tics.] Scepticism;  universal  doubt. 
PYR  RHO-NIST,  71.  A  sceptic;  one  who  doubts  of  every thing. 

PYTII-A-GoRE-AX,   71.    .\   follower  of  P} Ihagorai,  Uie 
founder  of  the  Italic  sect  of  philosophers. 

PYTH-A-GdRE-A.N", PYTII  A-(;OR  IC, 
PVTII-A-GOR  1-CAL, 
PY-THAGO-Rli«M,  71.  The  doctrines  of  Pythagoras. 
PYTII'I-.\N,  a.   [from  Pythia.]  Pertaining  to  the  priestras 

of  .AjKillo,  who  delivered  oracles. 
P^'TIIO-NIC^S,  71.  [from  L.  I'yllto.]  A  sort  of  witch  ;aUo. 

the  female  or  priestess  who  gave  oracular  answers  at  I>tJ 

phi,  in  Greece. PY-TIION  IC,  a.  Pretending  to  foretell  future  events. 
PYTII  O-.NIST,  71.  A  conjurer. 

PYX,  77.  [L.  pyii-i:  Gr.  iri'is.]  The  box  in  which  the  Cath- 
olics keep  tiie  host.    Cra7i77i«r. 

a.  Belonging  to  the  philosophy  of 

Pythagoras. 

Q. 

a  is  the  seventeenth  letter  of  the  English  Alphabet ;  an 
articulation  borrowed  from  the  oriental  koph  or  (jvph. 

It  is  supposed  to  Im"  an  articulation  more  deeply  guttural 
than  that  of  K  ;  indeed  it  might  have  been  pronounced 
as  we  pronounce  «u  ;  for  wo  observe  that.  In  the  Latin 
language,  from  wliicli  the  modems  have  borrowed  the 
letter,  it  is  always  followed  by  u,  iis  it  is  in  English,  tl 
never  ends  an  English  word.  Its  name,  cue,  ia  said  to  be 
from  the  French  uueve,  a  tail. 

As  a  numeral,  Q.  stands  for  TtOO,  and,  with  a  dash,  Q,  for 
500,000. 

Amont;  mathematicinnn,  Ci.  E.  P.  stands  for  quod  crat  de- 
monMrandum.  which  was  to  be  demonstrated. 

In  Enirlisit,  CI.  is  an  abbreviation  for  i/ucstion. 

aUAR,  H.  [('•■  quappe  ;  I),  kirab  ;  Dan.  i/rafcAe.]  A  fish  of 
Russian  rivers,  which  delights  In  clear  water 

CIUA-CII1L'T{\  71.  A  Brazilian  fowl  of  the  moor  hen  kind. 
QUAGK,  r.  i.    [D.   kwaiikcn;C,.   i/uakcn  ;  Unn.   i/rakker.] 

I.  To  cry  like  a  duck  or  goose.  King.  2.  To  boost;  kO 
bounce  ;  to  talk  noisily  and  ostentatiously. 

QUACK,  71.  1.  A  tni;u*ter  ;  one  who  pretends  In  skill  or 
knowledge  winch  he  docs  not  posaras.  2,  A  boustftil 
prelendir  to  medical  skill  which  he  docs  not  puaseas ;  an 

empiric  ;  an  ignorant  practilioner. 
QUACK'ER-Y,  n.  The  boantAil  prrtenslons  or  mean  prac- 

tice of  an  ignoramus,  particularly  in  medicine;  onplrl- cism. 

aiJACK'IPII,  a.  Like  a  quack  ;  bvistlng  of  skill  DCt  pos- 

sessed ;  trickish.  Burkr. 
aUACK'IS.M,  71.  'Hie  practice  of  quackery.  Jith. 
(lUAC'KLE,  r.  1.  To  almost  choke  ;  to  suflocate. 

ai'AC'KLED,  or  ai'ACK'ENED,  a.  Almost  choked  or 
snflbcJiled. 

ai'ArK'9.\LV-rR,  n.  TPw.  7Pa<-)tfa7/rarc]  Ooe  vrb» 
bcvxslK  of  his  skill  in  medicines  and  salves  ;  a  ctuulatau. 

tQt'.\I),  a.  [D.  ktraod.]  Evil;  bad.  Ooirer. 

•  .See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  liQQK,  D6VE  ,— BI.'LL,  UNITE.— C  m  K  ;  C  ns  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  CH  na  811 ;  TH  as  in  tki».  f  Obsolete 
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QUA QIFAD'HA  rtKNK,  n.  ( f^.  tiuailritiffnIA  A  pnpnl  IndulKcnce 
iniiltli>lylii|{  rniiiliiHliiiii  liy  TortifH.    '/tiylur. 

lil/Al)  ItA  l>l>ll  MA,  II.  (I..  (iiiuJriiiirsi,nuji.\  Ix;Mt ;  su 
inllrd  Ix't'iiiiiin  It  coiiidiitii  iif  furty  ilnyit.  I'.ncyr. 

UI'AI)  I(A  (iKSI  MAL,  a.  lloloiigliig  tu  Unt ;  luii-d  in 
1.0  i(.   Siiiiilrriiiin. 

Ul  Alt  KA  (iKS'l  .MAI,S<,  n.  ;>/u.  fXTerlnRii  fonnerly  made 
IH  (III'  niiilliiT  I'lnircli  nil  iiiid-lrnt  .Siiiuiiiy. 

til'.Ml  UAN  <;i.i;  ».  [I.,  iiiiadialut  m\t\  ungulu.i.]  In  fe- 
ointtni.  :i  (|Uiidriliitoril  tiRiiri; ;  ii  Hquiiru  )  a  llguro  coiiHixt- 

liiK  III' lour  iiidiiii  nnd  four  niiKlcH. 
Ul'AI)llAN'(JU-I,AH,  a.  I.Si|uiir(;;  linvlng  riitimidcnnnd 

I'liiir  luiKlOfi. — '2    In  liiilany,  huving  Tiiiir  proiiiiiii'nt  iin|;li». 
ULADUANT,  n.  [L.  iiuadran.i.]  1.  'Ilie  fdiirtli  p:irt ;  llio 

i|iiiirtor. — 2.  In  gromflry^  the  iimirliT  of  n  cirrlc  ;  Itic  nrc 
lit'  n  circle  contninliiK  iiint'ty  dv|;ri.-<'»  ;  iiIho,  tin;  xpncc  or nrvn  Included  twlwecn  IIiIh  arc  and  two  mdii  drawn  from 
tlin  centre  to  eiiclipxtrcinlty.  :<.  An  iiiHtrumeiit  fur  takin;; 
the  altltiidps  of  the  sun  oriitara,  of  great  uhc  in  otitrunoniy 
and  navigation. 

ftllAD-KA.NT'AI,,  a.  Pertaining  to  n  qnadrant ;  also,  In- 
cluded III  the  fourth  part  of  a  circle.  Dcrham, 

CIUAD-KANT'AL,  ii.  A  vessel  used  by  the  Romans  ;  orig- 
inally called  amphora.  It  was  square,  and  contained  tiU 

pounds  01  water. 

UUAIrUAT,  II.  [\j.  quadraliut.]  1.  In  printing',  a  piece  of 
metal  used  to  fill  the  void  spaces  between  words,  &.c.  2. 
A  mathematical  instrument. 

(lUAD'KATK,  (1.  1.  Square  ;  having  fou- equal  nnd  paral- 
lel sides.  2.  Divisible  into  four  equal  parts.  3.  Square  , 

equal  J  exact.  4.  Suited  ;  fitted  ;  applicable  ;  corre- 
spondent. 

(lUAIJ'KATK,  n.  1.  A  square  ;  a  surface  with  four  equal 
and  parallel  sides.  MUun. — 2.  In  astrulocry^  an  aspect  of 
the  heavenly  bodies,  in  which  they  are  distant  from  each 
other  ninety  degrees  ;  the  same  as  quartile. 

aU.\l)  K.\TK,  r.  i.  [L.  yiiadro  ;  Fr.  quadrcr.]  To  suit ;  to 
correspond  :  to  n|;ree  with  ;  to  be  accommodated. 

Ul!.\I)-KAT'ie,  a.  Square  ;  denoting  a  square,  or  pertain- 
ing to  it. — (iuadratic  equation,  in  algebra,  an  equation  in 

wliich  the  unknown  quantity  is  of  two  dimensions,  or 
raised  to  the  second  power. 

QU.\D'KA-TU1.\,  n.  ].  A  square  or  squared  figure.— 2.  In 
•rrometDj,  a  mechanical  line,  by  means  of  which  we  can 
find  riglit  lines  equal  to  the  circumference  of  circles. 

QU.\I)  KA-TUKi:,  71.  [L.  qnadralura.]  1.  The  act  of  squar- 
ing ;  the  reducing  of  a  figure  to  a  square.  2.  A  quadrate ; 

a  sipiare. — 3.  In  astronomy,  the  aspect  of  the  moon  when 
distant  from  the  sun  'M  degrees. —  (iimilralurc  of  curves, 
in  matliewatics,  the  finding  of  rectilineal  figures  contain- 

ing the  same  areas  as  figures  bounded  by  curved  lines. 
/).  Olmsted. 

QU.ADIU".!,,  71.  [U.quadrello.'i  In  arr/ii7cc/«rf ,  a  kind  of artificial  stone  mado  of  chalky  earth  nnd  dried  in  the 
shade  for  two  years  ;  so  called  from  being  square. 

QtJ.\l>-RE\'NI-,\L,  a.  [L.  quadricumum.]  1.  Comprising 
four  years.    2.  Occurring  once  in  four  years. 

an.\I)-Ki;NNI-AL.-IA',  adr.  Once  in  four  years 
ClUAIVUI-BLE,  a.  [L.  7iiarfro.l  That  may  be  squared. 

aU.\l)-KI-€Al"SL'-LAl{,  n.  [t.  quadra  and  rapsula.]  In 
botany,  having  four  capsules  to  a  fiower.  .Martyn. 

QU,\D-Rl-DEC'I-MAL,  a.  [h.qundraanA  decern.]  In  crys- 
taintrraphy,  designating  a  crystal  whose  prism,  or  the 
middle  part,  has  four  faces  and  two  summits,  containing 
together  ten  faces. 

aUAI)-RI-DE.N  T.\TE,  a.  [L.  quadra  and  dentatus.]  In 
botany,  having  four  teeth  on  the  edge.  Martyn. 

aU.\D-RI-EN M-AL.  The  same  as  quadrennial. 
aUAD'RI-FID,  a.  [h.  quadrijidas.]  In  4u(n;ii/,  four-clefl, 

as  a  quadrifid  perianth. 

GUAD-RI-JCnOUS,  a.  [L.  quadra  axxAju^im.]  Inbotany, 
pinnate,  with  fi)ur  pairs  of  leaflets. 

QUAD-R[-L.\T  KR-AL,  a.  [L.  quadra,  or  quatuor,  and  la- 
di.--.]  Having  four  sides  and  four  angles. 

ai'At>-RI-L.VrER-AL,  n.  A  figure  having  four  sides  and 
fi  ur  angles  ;  a  quadrangular  figure.  F.ncyc. 

QI'.\n  RI-LATER-AL-XESS,  n.  The  property  of  having 
four  right-lined  sides,  forming  as  many  right  angles. 

(ll'.\n-KI-I,IT  ER-AL,  a.  [L.  quadra ^ or  quatuor,  and  lit- rrii.]  Consisting  of  four  letters.  Parkhiast. 

arA-lMULU: ,  iqua-dril',  or  ka-driV)  n.  [Fr.]  1.  A  game 
playeil  by  four  jiersons  with '10  cards.    2.  .■V  kind  of  dance. 

QI'AI)  KI-I,0-B ATE,  (  "•  [L.  quadra,  or  quatuor,  and  lohe  ; 
aVM)\U  Unw.D,  )  Cr.  Xo/?oj.]  in  Mani/,  having  four 

lobe-!.   .Vrtrdiii, 

Cir.\n  U1-I,()C  U-LAR,  «.  [L.  quadra,  quatuor,  and  locu- 
/ii.'.l  Having  four  cells  ;  four-celled.  Martyn. 

turAli'IUN,  II.  [L.  (;u(idriiiii.<.]  .\  mite  ;  a  small  piece  of 
money,  in  value  about  a  farthing.  Bailey. 

ClTAll  I!l-.\("i'Ml-AI.,     >a.    [I.,  quadra,' quatuor,  and  no- 
ar.\IVKI-.\O.MI-eAL,  i  men.]  Consisting  of  four  de- 

nominations or  terms.  Diet. 

ClU.Nn  RIP  .\R-T1TE,  a.  [i--.  qvadra, quatuor, nndpartitus.] 

Dlvldnd  Into  four  porw.or Cfiniiliitlngorfoareorreiipondlrn 

imrti). 
af'All  IMP  AK  TITK  I,Y,  adr  In  four  dlvialoni) ;  In  • 

quail ri partite  illxtribulion. 
UI'AK  Itll"  Alt  It  'J'lO.N,  n.  A  diviiiion  by  four  or  into 

four  pnrtx  :  or  the  Ifiking  the  fourth  part  of  any  quantity, 
tilAI)  mVli'VL  U)V!*,  a.  [1,.  quadra,  quatuor,  and  Ur. 

(liuWov.]  Having  four  leaves. 

(II'AD'KI-KKME,  n.  [  I>.  quadriremit.]  A  galley  with  four 
bcnclwH  (if  onm  or  rowem.  Mil  ford. 

CilAI)  Itl  SVK'I-A  Ill-K,  n.  (I.,  quadra.  tpialmT,-Md  lyl- 
lahlr.]  A  Word  coiiHliting  oi  four  KyllabieK. 

UlJAIlKI-VAIAK,  or  UL'AI*  HI  VAl.V  i;  LAR,  a.  In 
botany,  having  four  valvea  ;  four-valved.  Martyn. 

(iUADRI-VAIA'KJ^,  n.  plu.  [\,.  quadra,  €iualuur, nnd  toi 
ra.]  A  iliMir  with  four  foldM  or  leaven. 

ClIJAn-UIV  l-,M,,  a.  [I,,  quudnrium  ;  quatuor  tmd  via.] 
Having  finir  way*  meeting  iii  a  point. 

ClI/'AI)-R<WJ.N',n.  [L.  iiuadra,  quatuor.]  In  Spanuh  JImrrita, 
the  ofrsprinR  of  a  mulatto  woman  by  a  white  man  ;  a  per- 

son quarter-bltMided. 
QUAD  RU-.MAi\,  71.  [L.  quadra  and  manun.]  An  animal 

having  four  hands  or  limos  that  correi<()oud  to  the  hauda 
of  a  man,  as  a  monkey. 

aUAD  RU-MA  NOljS.a.  Having  four  handu  ;  four-handed. 

(IIIADRI'NE,  71.  A  gritstone  with  a  c^ilcarious  ceinenl. 
QIJAD'RU-PED,  a.  [L.  quadrupes.]  Having  four  legs  and 

feet. 

ai'AD'RU-PED,  n.  An  animal  having  four  legs  and  feet, 
as  a  horse,  an  oi,  a  lion,  &c. 

aUAD'RU-PLE,  a.  [h.  quadruplus.]  Fourfold;  four  tiiBC» 
toid. 

CiUAD'RU-PLE,  71.  Four  times  the  som  or  number. 
QUAD-RO  PLICATE,  a.  Fourfold  ;  four  times  repeated 
anAD-RO'PLieATE,  v.  t.  [L.  quadruplico.]  To  make 

fourfold  ;  to  double  twice. 
aU.fiD-Rr-PLI-CA'TIOX,  71.  The  act  of  making  fourfold 

and  takin:;  four  times  the  simple  sum  or  amount. 

aUAD'RL'-l'LY,  adr.  To  a  fourfold  quantity.  Su-ift. 
ttU/E  RE.    [L.]    Inquire  ;  better  written  query,  which  see. 
aU^ST'OR.     See  Uuestor. 
aUAFF,  v.t.  [Fr.  coiffer.]  To  drink  ;  to  swallow  in  large 

draughts. 
QUAFF,  r.  I.  To  drink  largely  or  luxuriously.  South. 
OUaFFED,  pp.  Drank  ;  swallowed  in  large  draughts. 
OUAFF'ER,  n.  One  that  quatfs  or  drinks  largely. 
taUAFF  ER,  r.  t.  To  feel  out.  Derham. 
QUA  I'F'ING,  ppr.  Drinking;  swallowing  draughts. 
QU.XG'GY,  a.  Yielding  to  the  feet  or  trembling  under  the 

foot,  as  sofl,  wet  earth. 
QU.A(;MIRE,  71.  [that  is,  qvake-mire.]  Soft,  wet  land, 

which  has  a  surface  firm  enough  to  bear  a  person,  but 
which  shakes  or  yields  under  the  feet.  More. 

QUA  II.M'G,  (quaw  hog)  71.  In  AVir  England,  the  popular 
name  of  a  large  sjiccies  of  clams  or  bi  valvular  shells. 

tQU.AID,  a.  or  pp.  Crushed,  subdued,  or  depressed. 
QUAIL,  V.  1.  [Sax.  cvellan  ;  W.  cicl.j  1.  To  sink  into  de 

jection  ;  to  languish  ;  to  fail  in  spirits  ;  [/.  u.]  SAat.  2 
To  lade  ;  to  wither ;  [obs.] 

QU.aIL,  r.  i.  [Fr.  cailler  ;  It.  quagliare.]  To  curdle;  to 
coagulate  ;  as  milk.  Bailey. 

■f  QU.aIL,  r.  (.  [Sax.  cicellan.]  To  crush;  to  depress;  to 
sink  ;  to  subdue.     [.\ow  written  juc//.]  Spenser. 

QUAIL,  71.  [It.  quairlia  :  Fr.  caille;  Arm.  coaiU.]  A  birrf 
of  the  genus  tetrao  or  grous  kind. 

t  QUAIL'I.NG,  ppr.  Failing  ;  languishing. 

t  QUAIL'irs'G,  71.  The  act  of  failing  in  spirit  or  resolution  , 
decay. 

QUAIL'- PIPE,  n.  A  pipe  or  call  for  alluring  quails  into  a 
net ;  a  kind  of  leathern  purse  in  the  shape  of  a  pear,  partly 
fiMod  with  horse  hair,  with  a  whistle  at  the  end. 

QU.aINT,  n.  [Old  Fr.  roiiit  ;  Arm.  cofnf,  coan/.]  1.  Nice; 
scrupulously  and  superfluously  exact ;  having  petty  ele- 

gance. 2.  Subtle ;  artful ;  [obs.]  'i.  Fine-spun  ;  artfully 
framed.  Shak.  4.  AtTected.  Sirift. — 5.  In  ((77717711711  use, 
odd  ;  fanciful  ;  singular  ;  and  so  used  by  Chauter. 

QUAINT'LY',  adr.  I  Nicely;  exactly  ;  with  jietty  neat- 
ness or  spruceness.  2.  Artfully.  3.  Ingeniously  ;  with 

de_.Tterity. 
QUAINTXESS,  71.  1.  Nlceness  ;  petty  neatness  or  ele- 

gance.   2.  Oddness  ;  peculiarity. 
QU.\KE,  r.  1.  [Sax.  ciracian  ;  G.  quaekeln.]  1.  To  shake  ; 

to  tremble  ;  to  be  agitated  with  quick  but  short  motions 
continually  repeated  ;  to  shudder.  2.  To  shake  with  vi- 

olent convulsions,  as  well  as  with  trembling.  3.  To 
shake,  tremble  or  move,  as  the  earth  under  the  feet.  Pope. 

t  QUAKE,  V.  t.  To  frighten  ;  to  throw  into  agitation.  Shak. 
QU.VKE,  n.  A  shake  ;  a  trembling  ;  a  shudder  ;  a  trema 

loiis  aaitation.  Sucklin<r. 
QUAK'F.R,  71.  One  that  quakes  ;  but  usually,  one  of  the  re- 

ligious sect  called  Friends. 
QUAK  EU-I?M,  71.  The  peculiar  manners,  tenets  or  wor 

ship  of  the  Quakers.  .Vilner. 
QU.\K'ER-LV,  a.  Resembling  Quakers.  Goodman. 

*  5m  SmicvM.    A,  E,  T,  o,  t,  T,  J<m^.— FAR,  F^LL,  WU^T  ;— PRgY  ,-PUf,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—     f  Obsolete 
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QUaK'ER-Y,  n.  Quakerism. 

ClUAK'Ii\'G,/)yjr.  t^haking;  trembling. 
Q.UaK  ING,  n.  A  shaking  ;  tremulous  agitation  ;  trepida 

tion.  Dan.  i. 

aUAKiIXO-finXSS,  n.  An  lierb.  j^insworth. 
CiUAL'I-FI-A-HLK,  a.  That  may  be  qualified  ;  that  may be  abated  or  modified.  Barrow 

QUAL-I-FI-Ca'TION,  71.  [Kr.]  1.  Any  natural  endow- 
ment or  any  acquirement  whirh  fits  a  person  for  a  place, 

office  or  employment,  or  enables  him  to  sustain  any  char- 
acter witli  success.  2.  Legal  power  or  requisite.  \i. 

Abatement  J  diminution.  4.  Modilication  ;  restriction  j 
Ihnitation. 

ftlJAL  I-FIED,  pp.  Fitted  by  accomplishments  or  endow- 
ment.s  ;  modified. 

aUA  L'l-Fx-KD-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  quatified  or fitted. 

aUAL'  I-Fl-ER,  n.  He  or  that  which  qualifies  ;  that  which 
modifies,  reduces,  tempers  or  restrains.  Junius. 

aUAIVl-FY,  V.  t.  [Fr.  i/ualijier  ;  It.  qualijicare.]  1.  To  fit 
for  any  place,  office,  occupation  or  diameter;  to  furni!^h 
with  the  knowledge,  skill  or  other  arcomplishment  neces- 

sary for  a  urpose.  "2.  To  make  capable  of  any  employ- 
ment or  privilege  ;  to  furnish  witli  legal  power  or  capaci- 

ty. '3.  'J'o  abate  ;  to  soften  ;  to  diminish.  4.  To  eaae  ; 
to  assuage.  5.  To  modify  ;  to  restrain  ;  to  limit  by  ex- 

ceptions. G.  To  modify  ;  to  regulate  ;  to  vary. 
QIJAL'I-FV-I.NG,  ppr.  Fiiriiisli  ing  with  the  nccessar)'  qual- 

ities, properties  or  acomplisliments  for  a  place,  station  or 
business;  furnishing  with  legal  power;  abating;  temjier- 
ing  ;  modifying  ;  restraining. 

QUAL'I-TY,  n.  [L.  quaiUaa  ̂   Vt.  qualiti.]  I.  Property; 
that  which  belo  ngs  to  a  body  or  substance,  or  can  be  predi- 

cated of  it.  2.  Nature,  relatively  considered  3.  Virtue 
or  particular  p  wcr  of  producing  certain  eflcrts.  4.  Dis- 

position ;  tempiT.  5.  Virtue  or  vice.  fi.  AcquirenienI  ; 
accomplishment  7.  Character.  8.  Compari'tive  rank  ; 
condition  in  relation  to  others.  9.  Superior  rank  ;  Fup« 
riority  of  birth  or  Ktation  ;  as  persons  of  quality.  10.  Pei- 
sonsof  high  rank,  collectively. 

*aUALM,  (quim)  n.  [U.  Icicaal  ;  G.  qualm  ;  T>.  kiralm .]  ]. 
A  rising  in  the  stomach,  as  it  is  commonly  called  ;  a  lit  of 
nausea,  or  a  disposi  tion  or  effort  of  the  stomach  to  cji-ct 
its  contents.  2.  A  sudden  fit  or  seizure  of  sickness  at  the 
stomach;  a  sensation  of  nausea.  3.  A  Ecru|)le  of  con- 

science, or  uneasiness  of  conscience. 
♦UUALM'ISH,  (quam'ish)  a.  Sick  at  the  stomach  .  inclined 

to  vomit ;  affected  with  nausec  or  sickly  languor. 
*ai'XLM'ISH-NESS,  n.  Nausea. 
(iUAM'(>-€IilT,  n    A  plant  of  the  genus  ipojncfa. 
*U(.'AN'I)A-RY,  n.    Uoubt ;  uncertainty  ;  a  state  of  diffi- 

culty or  [lerplexity.   [A  low  imrd.] 
|Q,UAN'I)A-UY,  V.  t.  To  bring  into  a  state  of  uncertainty 

or  ditlirulty.  Otiray 

Q,1'AN'TI-TA-T1VE,  a.  Estimable  according  to  quantity 
Tiiylvr. 

GUANTI-TIVE,    a.     Estimable    accordinc   to  quantity. 
Disbv. 

Q.nA.\''T[-TY,  71.  [Fr.  quantite  ;  It.  quantild  ;  L.  qxianlilas.] 1.  That  property  of  any  thing  which  may  be  increased  or 
diminished.  .lohn.ion.     2.  An  indefinite  extent  of  space. 
3.  A  portion  or  part ;  [   fc.v.]  Shak.     4.  .\  large  [uirtion. — 
5.   In  rnatliemalics,  any  thing  which  can   be  multiplied, 
divided  or  measured.  JJaij. — li.   In  ifrnmTnnr,  the  measure 
of  a  syllable  ;  that  which  determines  the  time  in  which  it 
is  pronounced. — 7.  In  lu/rir,  a  category,  universal,  or  pre- 

dicament;  a  general  conception. — B.  In  miuic,  the  rela- 
tive duration  of  u  note  or  syllable. 

QUAN'TIJM,  ".  [I-]  'I'he  quantity  ;  the  amount, 
f  aUAIl'AN-TAIN.     Sec  UuiKAMiNE. 
♦aUAR'AN-TlMO,  71.     fit.   qiiomnlttia  ;    pp.    qtiarrnlrnli  ; 

Vr.  quaranl'iine.]      1.   /V(i;irr/;/,  the   space   of  forty  days  ; 
appriiiirmlilii,  U\t:  term  of  forty  days,  during  wliicii  a  ship 
arriving  in  port  and  suspected  of  being  iiifrcteil  with  a 
malignant,  contagious  disease,  is  obliged  to  forbear  nU  in- 

tercourse with  the  city  or  place.     2.  Itestraint  of  inter- 
course to  which  a  ship  is  subjected  on  the  presfinplion 

tli.it  she  may  be  infected,  either  for  forty  days  or  for  any 
oilier  limited  term. — 3.  In   lair,  the  iieriiMl  of  forty  days, 
during  which  the  widow    f  a  man  ilyiiig  seized  of  land, 
has  the  privilege  of  remaining  in  the  nmnsioii-house. 

Q.UAR-AN-T(.\E',  r.  r.  To  prohitii'   from  intercourse  with 
a  city  or  its  iiihabitanLs  ;  to  roiiiiirl  to  reinaiii  at  a  distance 
fVoiii  shore  for  forty  ilays    or  for  oilier  limited  |K-riodf  on 
account  of  real  or  supposed  infection  ;  applied  to  ships,  or 
to  prrsinis  mid  iroods. 

Ql'AI!-.\N' 'I'fN'ICD.  (quor  nn-teend')  pp.  IleRtrnined  Otim c<iiiiiiiiiiiicati(m  with  the  shore  for  a  limited  period  ;  as  a 
ship  or  its  crew  and  passengers. 

QUAK-AN-TtN'INti,    ppr.    Prohibiting   from    Intercouruo 
with  the  port ;  as  a  ship,  or  its  crew  and  passengers. 

tanAR  KH,  for  ijuarry. 
GUAR  RICIi,  V.    (VV.  cweryl  ;  Fr.  qurrrltr  ;  L.,  It.  qvrrrla  ; 

Sp.  querclla.'\    1.  A  bniwl  ;  a  petty  fight  or  scutflo  ;  from 

ita  noise  and  uproar.  2.  A  dispute;  a  contest.  3.  A 
breach  of  friendship  or  concord  ;  open  variance  between 
parties.  4.  Cause  of  dispute.  5.  Soinetliiug  lliat  gives  a 
right  to  mischief,  reprisjil  or  action  ;  (oA*.]  ti.  Objection, 
ill  will,  or  reason  to  complain  ;  ground  of  objection  o» 
dispute.    7.  Something  peevi^li,  malicious,  or  dujiosed  to 
make  trouble  ;  [obs.] 

aU.\K'REL,  n.    [\V.  f  irare/.]    1.  / 
head  ;  [nut  used,  unless  in  poetry.] 

An  arrow  with  a  square 

]     2.  A  pane  of  glass  .:  t 
E(|uare. 

aUAR'REL,  r.  I.  [Vr.  qurrtlUr.]  1.  To  dispute  violenti} 
or  with  loud  and  angry  words  ;  to  wrangle  ;  tu  scold,  ii 
To  fight ;  to  scuflle  ;  to  contend  ;  to  tijuabble  ;  tufd  o, 
tico  pcrsojis  or  of  a  small  number.  3.  To  full  inlu  van 

ance.  4.  To  find  fault  ;  to  cavil.  ̂ .  I'o  duugree  -  to  b« at  variance  ;  not  to  be  in  accordance  in  form  or  e8sene«. 

QLAR'REL,  r.  (.  1.  To  quarrel  wiUi.  B  Jontun.  2.  To 
compel  by  a  quaael. 

QL'AR'REL-ER,  n.  Une  wlio  quarrels,  wrangles  or  fights. 
ULj.\R'REL-ING,  ppr.  Llisjiutliig  Willi  vehemence  or  loud 
angry  words  ;  scolding  ;  wrajigling  ;  fighting  ;  finding 
fault  ;  disagreeing. 

UUAU'REl,  IM;,  n.  Contention  ;  dispute  in  angry  words 
breach  of  concord  ;  a  caviling  or  finding  fault ;  disagreo- 
iiieiil. 

QlL^KREL-OdP,  a.  Apt  or  disposed  U>  quarrel ;  petulant  • 
eaiiilv  provoked  to  enmity  or  contention.  [_Latlt  tutd.] 

UCAli  REL-Si).ME,  a.  Apt  to  quarrel;  given  to  brawU 
and  contention  ;  inclined  to  |>etly  fighting  ;  easily  irri- 

tated or  provoked  to  contest  ;  irascible  ;  choleric  ;  |>elulauU 
ai',\R  REL-Su.ME-LV,  adr.  In  a  quarrelsome  manner ; 

with  a  quarrelsome  leinjier  ;  i>etulai:tiy.   /Jail. 
QlAR  UEL-S6.ME-.NESS,  ti.  lJisp<elion  to  engage  in  con- 

teiition  and  brawls  ;  |>etulance. 

ftl'AR'RlKl),  pp.  Dug  from  a  pit  or  cavern. 
UC.\R'RV,  H.  [Fr.  currc,  for  vorre.]  1.  A  square  ;  [o*«.J 

2.' An  arrow  with  a  square  head;  [obs.] — 3.  Uxfaleonry, 
tlie  game  which  a  hawk  is  pursuing  or  has  killed. — 1. 
Among  huiitrrs,  a  part  of  Uie  entrails  of  the  beast  lakeu, 
given  to  the  hounds. 

QL'AR'RV,  71.  I  Fr.  carrirre ;  Hortn.  quarrier.]  1.  .\  place, 
cavern  or  pit  where  stones  are  dug  from  the  earth,  or  sep- 

arated from  a  large  ma**  of  rocks.— 2.  In  I'aps,  the  quar- ries are  a  vast  cavern  under  the  city,  8e\^rai  miles  in 
extent. 

(  dUAK'KY,  r.  i.  To  prey  upon,  as  a  vulture  or  harpy  [A 
]       low  irord  and  not  much  xutd.]  L^y.slran^e. 
QUAR'RV,  ?'.  t.  To  dig  or  take  from  a  quarry. 
CiUAR'RV-INt!,  ppr.   Digging  stones  from  a  quarr>'. 
aUAR'RY-MAN,  n.  A  man  who  is  occupied  in  quarryin  ; 

stones. 
QUART,  (quort)  n.   [ll.  quart  a  ;    Fr.  oiiar/f  ;    I,,  quartuj. 

l.The  fourth  part ;  a  quarter  ;  [ubs.]     2.  The  fourth  (Kit 
of  a  gallon  ;  two  pints.     3.  A  vessel  containing  the  fourth 
of  a  gallon.    4.  A  sequence  of  four  cards  in  the  game  of 

piquet. 
ULART'AN,  (quort'an)  a.  [h.quartanus.]  Designating  the 

fourth  ;  oC'.uriing  every  fourth  day. 
■J  UART'.AN,  71.  1.  An  intermitting  ae»ie  that  occurs  every 

fourth  day,  or  with  intermissions  of  seventy-two  houn>. 
2.  .\  ijeasure  containing  the  fourth  part  of  some  olJicr 
measure 

aUAR-TA'TION.  71.  In  chemistrti  and  mttallurgy.  Uie  op- 

eration by  which  the  quantity  of" one  tiling  is  made  equal to  the  fourth  part  of  another  thing. 
aUART'ER,  (quort'er)  u.  [Fr.  quart,  quartirr ;  U.  quar 

tiere  ;  Sp.  quartet  ;  I),  kirartier  ;  tJ.  quarlxtr  :  L.  quartuj.] 
I.  The  fimrth  part.— 2.  In  weight,  the  fourth  jmrt  of  « 

hundred  pounds  avoirdu|K>is,or  of  112  lb.,  that  l.<,  •-'■'  lb. — 3.  In  dry  measure,  the  fiiurth  of  a  ton  in  weight,  or  eight 

bushels. — 4.  In  aslronoviy,  the  fourth  |»art  of  tlic  moon's 
period  or  monthly  revolution.  5.  .*  rtcion  in  the  lirmi- 
sphere  or  great  circle  ;  primarily,  one  of  the  four  rardtna. 
points.  0.  A  particular  region  of  a  town,  city  or  c.uiitry 
—7.  i'siiallii  ill  the  plural,  quarters,  the  place  of  l<Kl(liir 
or  temporary  residence  ;  appropriately,  the  place  where 

officers  and  soldiers  lodge,  b.  rro|KT  •tatn.n.— •-•.  On 
bnanl  of  ships,  quarters  signifies  the  Hallt.ns  or  pl«ea« 
where  the  officers  and  men  are  [xwled  in  action.- fO.  In 
military  affairs,  the  rmiission  or  »paring  of  the  life  of  i 
captive  or  an  eneniv  wlirii  in  one**  (mwer  ;  merry  gmiiled 
by  a  conqueror  to  liis  eneiiiy,  wlieii  no  longir  nhir  to  d». 
fend  himself.  II.  'I'reatmeht  shown  tonn  enemy  ;  indul 
genre;  \rarehi  wed.]  12.  Friendnhip  ;  nmlty  ;  conc4ird  ; 
f,,;,.,  1   l:t.  Inthe  slaughter  howe,  one  limb  of  a  quadru- 

ped with  the  adjoining  pnrtK  ;  or  one  fourth  part  of  iJie 
carc.Tss  of  a  (piadniiM-d,  including  a  limb.— 14.  In  the 
vienairr,  the  quarters  of  a  liorw's  foot  are  the  sides  of  Ui« 
coflin,  between  tlie  toe  and  the  heel.— 1:>.  In  a  siega 
quarters  are  the  encampment  on  one  of  the  prliici|vil  po». 
sages  round  the  place  brnirged,  In  prevent  relief  and  in- 

tercept convoys.-li;.  In  *rminnriM  ../  /<'iimin;r,  a  fourth 
part  of^  the  year,  i>r  three  months. — IT.  The  quarter  of  a 
thip  is  the  part  of  a  ship's  side  which  lies  towards  the 

♦  See  Sytnrpsis.  MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE  ;— BIJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  :  <J  as  J  ;  S  hs  Z  ,  ClI  as  SIl  ;  Til  as  in  tMt.  f  ObiotHt 
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rliiiliiii  mill  lli»  nlilc*  of  till!  nirrii,  wlicro  it  in  Irriiilimtril 
liy  Ihi'  (iiiarirr  pirrcit.    -I«.   In  Aera/</ry,  our  <if  llir  |>nrtiior 

riiilM-m  (irtlio  lint  tllviaioii  of  u  coiit  tliiit  U  divDlcd  liiUi 

♦irm,  or  llifl  nnrt  hetwrrn  the '  I  hit  I 

'!'V, irtn. 
Ul' Alt  I' Kit,  r.t.  1.  'I'd  divltio  Into  four  r(|iial  jiortii.  2. 

'I'll  divide;  to  Ke|mrntv  into  (liirtii.  :i.  'I'o  divide  into  di.i 
Hurt  ri-Kioiia  or  coni|iiirtniuiitji.  •!.  'I'o  iitntioii  Holdirni  for 
lodKiiig-  •'>•  "''o  l<Klt;o  i  to  llx  on  a  tmniHinirv  dwtllliiK. 
i;.  To  diol  ;  [uoji.]  7.  'J'o  bear  oa  nii  apiMiidiigo  lo  the 
liirrditiir*  ariiia. 

OI'Alll'KK,  v.i.  To  lodge;  to  have  a  tciiipomry  rc8l- d.iicr. 

Ql  Altr  KR-ACJK,  n    A  qiinrterly  allownnrr.   lludibra». 
i.l\  Altl'KK-DA  Y,  n.  The  day  that  coiiiplrten  three  iiioiitliti, 

the  i|uarter  of  a  year  ;  the  day  when  ([iiartcrly  itayiiienU 
are  iiiaile  of  rent  or  liitereMt. 

Ul'AKT  Kl'Kl),  p.  Divided  into  four  eciual  partH  or  (|uart- 
ers  ;  Me|mratcd  Into  diHtinct  yarxn  ;  lodged  ;  utatiuned  for 
loduiiit;. 

UI'AKT'KR-INO,  j)pr.  Ilividini;  into  quarters  or  into  di»- 
linrt  partu  \  Ktationing  lor  lndgiiiKH. 

QUAKTKK-ING,  n.  1.  A  Hlation.  Mountapi.  2.  Assign- 
ment of  quarters  for  soldiers,  a.  The  division  of  a  shield 

roiitainini;  many  ciKits. 
ftrAKT'KR-LY,  a.  1.  Containinc  or  consisting  of  a  fourth 

part.    1>.  Itecurring  at  the  end  ol  eacli  quarter  of  the  year. 
QIAIIT  KR-LY,  ailr.  t)nce  in  a  (piarter  of  a  year. 
UI'.\11T  KRN,  n.  The  fourth  part  of  a  pint;  a  gill. 
miARTKTT',  II.  \n.  tiuarUUo.]  I.  In  inii-sif,  a  composi- 

tion for  four  perJormers. — 2.  In  poelry,  a  stanza  of  four 
lines. 

UUART'ILE,  71.  An  aspect  of  the  planets,  when  they  are 
distant  from  eacli  other  a  quarter  of  the  circle,  ninety  de- 

grees, or  three  signs. 
QOARTO,  n.  [L.  quartujt.]  A  book  of  the  size  of  the 

foiirlh  of  a  sheet ;  a  size  made  by  twice  folding  a  sheet, 
which  then  makes  four  leaves. 

liU,\RTU,  a.  Denoting  the  size  of  a  book,  in  which  a 
sheet  iiia.kes  four  leaves. 

aU.\RTZ,  (quortz)  71.  [C  quartz.]  A  species  of  silicious 
miiipmls,  of  various  colors. 

QU.\UTZ'Y,  a.  Pertaining  lo  quartz  ;  partaking  of  the  na- 
ture or  qualities  of  ({uartz  ;  resembling  quartz.  [Quarfii/ 

is  the  regular  adjective,  and  quartzone  and  quartioiu  may 
be  dispensed  with.] 

ni'AS,  71.  In  Russia,  a  drink  of  common  domestic  use. 
UU.XSII,  r.  t.  [Sax.  cirysan  ;  D.  kiccUen  :  G.  quetschen  ; 

i'i.  casaer  ;  \t.  squassare  :  J^.  quasso.]  1.  Pt-oprr/i/,  to  beat 
down  or  beat  in  pieces  ;  to  crush,  a.  To  crush  ;  to  sub- 

due.— 3.  In  laic,  to  :ibate,  annul,  overthrow  or  make 
void. 

Cil'.\SII,  r.  I.  To  be  shaken  with  a  noise.  Sharp. 
Ul'ASlI,  71.  A  species  of  cucurhita  ;  but  in  ̂ niciTf a,  pro- 

nounced squash  ;  so  called,  probably,  from  its  softness. 
CIU.\SH  ED,  pp.  Crushed  ;  subdued  ;  abated. 

UUAslI  IXC, //pr.  Crushing;  subduing  ;  ab.-iting. 
(iL'.\.'*-S.\'T10N,  71.  [Ij.  quassaliu.]  The  act  of  shaking  ; 

concussion;  the  slal>-' of  being  shaken.   Qaylon. 
(lU,^S  Sl,\,  7t.  A  plant,  or  rather  a  genus  of  plants. 
r  til WT,  71.  A  pustule  or  pimple.  Shak. 
UCa  TER-e6U?'I.\?,  (ki'ter-kuz'nz)  n.  [L.  yiiafuor,  and 

(■i>u.-i7i.]  Those  within  the  first  four  degrees  of  kindred. 
8A'i7i7irr. 

(HJATERN,a.  [L.  jiint/'7-7ii.]  Consisting  of  four ;  fourfold  ; 
growing  by  fours.  JSfartifn. 

UI'.V-TERN'A-RY',  n.  [L.  quatemarius .]  The  number four. 

ai;.\-TERN'A-RY,a.  Consisting  of  four.   Ore<;ory. 

til'.\-TERi\  ION,  71.  [l^.  quaUmio.]  1.  The  number  four, i.  A  file  of  four  soldiers.  .4c(,*  xii. 

(irA-THR.N  [-(->N',  v.t.  To  divide  into  files  or  companies. 
(ilA   TERN'l-TY,  71.  The  number  four.  Broicn. 
UIATRAIN,  71.  [Fr.]  Astanzaof  four  lints  rhyming  al- 

ternately. Dryden. 
tUL'AVE,  for  ̂ iiarrr. 
t  ilVf  VE'MIRE,  for  quasmire. 
QU.'k  VER,   F   i.  [W .  citibiait ;  Pp.  quirbro.]     I.  To  shake 

the  voice    te  utter  or  form  sound  with  rapid  vibrations^ 
as  in  singing  ;   to  sing  with  tremulous  modulations  ol 
voice.    2.  To  tremble  ;  to  vibrate. 

QXa  VER,  71.  1.  -Xshake  or  rapid  vibration  of  the  voice,  or 
a  shake  on  an  instrument  of  music.    2.  .V  note  and  meas- 

ure of  time,  in  77iiuic,  equal  to  half  a  crotchet  or  tlie  eighth 
of  a  semibreve. 

ttt'A'VERED,  a.  or  pp.  Distributed  into  quavers. 
JI'a  VER-EU,  71.  A  warbler. 
aUA  \'ER-I.\G,  ppr.  Shaking  the  voice  or  the  sound  of  an instrument. 
Ul  A  VER  l.\G,  ti.    The  act  of  shaking  the  voice,  or  of 
making  rapid  vibrations  of  sound  on  an  instrument  of 
music 

•ai'AV,  (k5)  11.     Fr.  quai;  D  kani  :  J\.Tm.  qae.]  .\  key  ;  a moKe  or  wharf  constructed  in  harbors  for  securing  ves 

iielii  and  receiving  good*  unlaoen  or  to  be  ■hipp04  oa 

iHiurd. 
•  UIj  AY,  r.  I.  '/'o  furniMli  with  quays    J,  Uarloir 
f  (irP.Arll,  71.   A  thick  bunliy  plot.    Chapman. 
t  Ul'P.At.'il,  r.  1.  'i'o  stir  ;  to  move.  .VcUvicK. 
ULir:ACII'\  ,  a.  I.  Hliuking  ;  moving,  yielding  or  trcinblinf 

under  the  feet,  00  moUt  or  boggy  ground,  ii  'I'hlck  , 
hu»hy^  [«t».l 

ClUf.A.S,  71.  [t^az.cieii>7i,  or  cifCR.]  A  wortlilciui  woman; 
n  slut  ;  a  ktrumjict.  Su.\fl. 

CllJP,.\8'l->iKtjS,  71.  Nauica  ;  qualmiiihiicw  ;  iucliiialion  to 
vomit. 

aUKAS'V,  a.  1.  Hick  at  the  stomach  ;  afferted  with  nau- 
sea ;  inclined  to  vomit.  2.  Faslidloas;  squeamish;  deli- 

cate.    .'I.  Causing  nausea. 
fCil'ECK,  v.i.  Hi.  quuckeln.]  lo  shrink  ;  U>  flinch. 
HI'EEN,  B.  (Sax.  cir<rn.  III  cum;  Gotll.  qunnn,  qurm  : 

Dan.  qvinde  ;  Sw.  qvmna.]  1.  The  toiuiort  of  a  king  :  a 
aueen  consort.  2.  A  Woman  who  S  the  iHjvcreigii  of  a 
Kingdom  ;  a  quem^tgent.  3.  The  sovereign  of  a  twarin 
of  bees,  or  the  female  of  the  hive. —  Huten  u/tkt  mcuduKs, 
meadow-sweet,  a  plant.  Lee. 

QUEEN,  V.  i.  'i  o  play  the  queen  ;  to  act  the  part  or  cliar- 
acter  of  a  queen.  Hhak. 

aiTEEN'-AI'-FLE,  n.   .\  kind  of  apple,  so  called. 
aCEEN-DOVV  .\-CER,  ji.  The  widow  of  a  king. 
liUEEN  f;uED,  71.  A  royal  duty  or  revenue  belonging 

to  every  queen  of  England  during  her  marriage  to  the 
king. 

Q.UEEN'ING,  n.  An  apple.  Mortimer. 
UUEEN'LTKE,  a.  Resembling  a  queen.  Drayton. 
QUEEN'LY,  a.  Like  a  queen  ;  becoming  a  queen  ;  (alta 

hie  to  a  queen. 
QUEER,  a.  [G.  quer.]  Odd;  singular;  hence,  whimsical. 

Spectator. QUEER,  or  QUIER,  n.  The  old  form  of  quire,  or  choir,  and 
pronounced  queer  in  Yorkshire,  F.ng.  Bale. 

QUEER'LY,  adr.  In  an  odd  or  singular  manner. 
(iUEER  .\Ei-S.  71.   Oddity  ;  sineuluriiy  ;  particmarity. 
QUEEST,  71.  A  ring-dove,  a  species  of  pigeon.   Todd. 
QUEINT,  pret.  and  pp.  of  quench.   Oover. 

QUELL.  V.  t.  [Sax.  cwellan  ;  Dan.  qvaUr.']  1.  To  cnuh  , to  subaue  ;  to  cause  to  cease.  2.  To  quiet ;  to  allay  ;  to 
reduce  to  peace.    3.  To  subdue  ;  to  reduce. 

Ql.'ELL,  r.  i.  To  die  ;  to  abate    .Spenser. 
t  QUELL,  71.  Murder.  Shak. 
QUELLED,  pp.  Crushed;  subdued;  quieted. 
(ilKM.'KI!,  71.  One  that  crushes  or  subdues.  Shak. 
Cil  r,LLi.N(i,  OTw.  Crushing  ;  subduing  ;  reducing  to  peace 
QIELQUE-CIIOSE,  (kekshoze)  n.  [Fr.]  A  tride  ;  a 

kickshaw.  Donne. 
t  QUEME,  t.  t.  [Sax.  ciceman.]  To  please.  Spenser. 
QUENCH,  r.  t.  [Sax.  cicmfan.J  1.  To  extinguish;  to  piit 

out.     2.  To  still;   to  quiet;    to  repress.      3.  To  allay  cr 

■    extinguish.    4.  'To  destroy.    5.  To  check  ;  to  slide. 
t  QUENCH,  r.  i.  To  cool  ;  to  become  cool.  Shak. 
QUENCH'.\-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  quenched  or  extin- 

fiiished.
 

E.NCIIED
,  

pp.  Extingui
shed;  

allayed; 
 
repressed

. 

QUE.N'CH  ER,  71.  He  or  that  wliicli  extinguishes. 
QUE.NCHING,  ppr.  Extinguishing;  quieting;  stifling  ;  re- 

pressing. Ql'ENCHLEPS,  a.  That  cannot  be  quenched  or  repressed  , 
inextinguishable.  Shak. 

QUERCIT-RON,  n.  [L.  quercus.]  The  bark  of  the  yellow 
oak,  used  in  dyeing.  Bancr9fl. 

t  QUER'ELE,  n.  [L.  querela;  Ft.  qturelle.]  A  complaini to  a  court.  Ayliffe. 

t  QUERENT,  71.  [L.  quertns.]  The  complainant;  tta« 

plaintiff. 
QI'IC'RENT,  n.  [L.  quarens.']    An  inquirer.  [Little  used. "] QUER-I-.Mo  NI-OUS,  a.  [t,.  querimonia.]  Complaining; 

querulous  ;  apt  to  complain. 
QUER-I-Mo  NI-OUS-LY,  adv.  With  complaint ;  queru- lously. 

QUER-I-M5  NI-OUS-NESS,  n.  Disposition  to  complain  ;  a 
complaining  temper. 

QUERIST,  n.  [1,.  qxuero.']  One  who  inquires  or  asks  ques- tions. Sirifl. 
QUERK.     LScf  Quirk. 
tQUERK'ENED.fl.  Choked. 
QUERL,  V.  t.  [G.  querlen.]  To  twirl ;  to  turn  or  wind 

round  ;  to  coil.  [This  is  a  legitimate  English  word,  in 
common  use  in  AVir  England.] 

QUERN,  71.  [Sax.  firyi-n,  citeorn  ;  Goth,  quaim  ;  D.  kvtem  : 
Dan.  yrrrTi.l  A  hand-mill  for  grinding  grain;  a  mill,  the 
stone  of  which  was  turned  by  hand,  used  before  the  in 
veiition  of  windmills  and  watermills. 

QUERP  O,  n.  [Sp.  eurrpo  :  L.  corpus  ;  Sp.  en  euerpo  de  ca- 
viisa,  half  dressed.]  A  waistcoat  or  garment  close  to  the 
l>odv.  Drvden. 

QUER  QUE-DULE,  n.  [h.  querquedula.]  .\n  aquatic  fowl 
a  species  of  teal  of  the  genus  oiia-s.  Encyc 

QUERRY',  n.  A  groom.     See  E<ic£rbt. 
*  Sm 

or  wiiuri    ujiisiruciea   in   iiaroors   lor  securing  ves-       uu[.K'ni,n.  A  groom,     lice  c^uerbt. 
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QUER  U-LOUS,  o.  [L.  querulus.]  1.  Complaining,  or  ha- 

bitually complaining  ;  disposed  to  murmur.  2.  Express- 
ing cuniplaiiit. 

ftUER'U-LOUS-LY,  adu.  In  a  complaining  manner. 
Q(JKR'U-LUUS-NESS,  n.  Disposition  to  complain,  or  the 

liaj)it  or  practice  of  murmuring. 

QL'K'RY,  n.  (L.  qiutre.]  A  question;  an  inquiry  to  be  an- swered or  resolved    JVeirfuK. 

QUk'RV,  c.  i    To  ask  a  question  or  questions.  Pupe. 
GUic  1{Y,  t;  t.  1.  To  seek  ;  to  inquire.  2.  To  examine  by 

questions.     3.  Todaubtof. 
1 
] 

ftULST,  n.  [Ft.  quite,  for  qutsle  ;  L.  quaro,  quastus.] 
The  act  of  seeking;  search.    2.  Inquest;  a  jury;  [ubs. 

3.  Searchers,  collectively;  [obs.]     4.  Inquiry;  cxamiua' lion  ;  [obs.]     5.  Request ;  desire  ;  solicitation. 
tClTIEST.  V  i.  To  go  in  search. 
QUEST.  I,,  t.  To  search  or  seek  for.  IIcrbtH. 

t  aUEST'ANT,  n.  A  seeker.  Sliak. 
tiUES'TION,  (ques'chun)  a.    [Fr.,  Sp.  questwn  ;  t,.  mtas- 

fjtf.j     1.  The  act  of  asking;  an  interrogatory.    2.  That 
which  is  asked  ;  something  proposed  which  is  to  be  solved 
by  answer.     3.    Inquiry  ;   disquisition  ;   discussion.     4. 
Dispute  or  subject  of  debate.     5.  Doubt ;   controversy  ; 
dispute.  6.  Trial  ;  ex.imination  ;  Judicial  trial  or  inqui- 

ry.    7.  Examination  by  torture.      H.    Endeavor  ;   elfort  ; 
act  of  seeking  ;  [nia.]— 9.  In  Ionic,  a  proposition  stated  by 
way  of  interrogation. — In  question,  in  debate  ;  in  the  course 
of  examination. 

QUE.S'TIO.V,  tj.  i.  1.  To  ask  a  question  or  questions  ;  to  in- 
qiiire  by  interrogatory  or  proposition  to  be  answered.    2. 
To  debate  by  interogatories.  SKak. 

QUESTION,  V.  t.  1.  To  inquire  of  by  asking  questions;  to 
examine  by  interrogatories.  2.  To  doubt  of;  to  be  un- 

certain of.     'J.   To  have  no  confidence  in  ;  to  treat  as doubtful. 

QUE.SiT10]V-A-BLE,a.  1.  That  may  be  questioned  ;  doubt- 
ful ;  uncertain;  disputable.    2.  Suspicious;  liable  to  be 

doubted  or  disputed  ;  liable  to  suspicion. 

aUES'TION-A-RLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  be- 
ing doubtful,  questionable  or  suspicious. 

Q,UES'TION-.\-RY,  a.  Inquiring;  .'L'sking  questions. 
QUESTIONED,  pp.   1.  Interrogated;  examined  by  ques- 

tions.   2.  Doubted;  disputed. 
ftUES'TION-ER,  71.  One  that  asks  questions  ;  an  inquirer 
UUES'TION-INGjPjjr.  Interrogating;  calling  in  question  ; 

doubting. 

QUES'TION-IST,  n.  A  questioner ;  an  inquirer.  Hall. 
QIJIC.'^'TION  LESS,   adv.    Beyond  a  question   or  doubt; 

doubtless  ;  certainly.  South. 

f  (il'I'.STMAN,  )  n.  A  starter  of  lawsuits  ..r  prosecu- 
t  (iri;ST'Mi)N-GER,  i      tions.  Bacon. 
Q,V\'.^'l\}\l,  71.  [h.  qud'stor.]  In  Roman  antiquihi, an  off\cei 

wlio  had  the  management  of  the  public  treasure. 
QUKS'TOR-Sinr,  H.  1.  The  office  of  aqueslor  or  Roman 

tr(':isurer.     2.  Tlie  term  of  a  questor's  oltice. 
taUESTRIST,  n.  A  seeker ;  a  pursuer.  Shak. 
aUEST'U-.\-RY,  a.  Studious  of  profit.  Brown. 
QUEST'U-A-RY,  n.  One  employed  to  collect  profits. 
QUEUE.     See  Cut. 
QUID,  n.  [W.cwip,  gwUi.]  A  sarcasm  ;  a  bitter  taunt;  a 

quip  ;  a  gibe. 
QUIl!  I!LE,  n.    [W.  ctnipiaw  or  ̂ cibiatr.]     1.    A  start  or 

turn  from  the  point  in  question,  or  from  plain  truth;  an 
evrision  ;   a  cavil ;  a  pretense.     2.  A  pun  ;  a  low  con- 
ceit. 

QUIli'llLE,  r.  j.    1.  To  evade  Irtie  point  in  question,  or 
plain  trutli,  by  artifice,  play  upon  words,  caviling  or  any 
conceit ;  to  trifle  in  argument  or  discourse.     2.  To  pun. 

QUHVIiliER,  n.    1.  One  who  evades  plain  truth  by  trifling 
nrtifices,  play  upon  words,  or  cavils.    2.  A  punster. 

tQUIf;K,  V.  i.  [Sax.  cirif,  fwicciuH.]  To  stir;  to  move. 
QUIGK,  a.  [Sax.  cwic  ;  D.  kicik  ;  (J.  quick  ;  Van.qrik  ;  Sw. 

qi-ick.]      I.    Primarily,  alive:   living.    2.  Swill;   hasty; 
done  with  celerity,    i.  Speedy  ;  done  or  occurring  in  a 
Bhort  time.      1.  Active  ;  b.-isk  ;  nimble  ;  prompt ;  ready. 
5.   Moving  with  rapidilv   or  celerity. —  Huick  trith  child, 
pregnant  with  a  livini!  rliild. 

QUICK,  firfr.    1.  Nimbly;   with  celerity;   rapidly;   with 
haste;  speedily;   without  delay.     2.  Soon;   in  a  short 
time ;  without  delay. 

QUH'K,  Ji.    [Sw.  yciVo.]     1.   A  living  animal;  [nb.i.]     2. 
The  living  tlcsli  ;  sen»ible  [larts.    ;i.  Living  shrubs  ()rtrees. 

fQI'lUK,  ('.  (.   [Sax.  firirrinii.]    To  revive  ;  to  make  olive. 
QUICK,   v.i.   'I  o  become  alive.    Chaucer. 
QUlCK'-rH":AM,  or  QUKK'E.N-TREE,  n.  A  tree,  the  wild 

sorb,  a  s|)ecies  of  wild  ash.  Mot  timer. 
QUICK  EN,  (quik  n)   r.   t.    [tr^KH.  cirirrian  ;  Dan.   qr<rgfr.] 

1.  f  rimari/y,  to  make  alive;  to  vivify  ;  to  revive  or  re- 
suscitate, as  from  death  or  an  Inanimate  state.   Hnm.  iv. 

2.  To  make  nlive  in  a  spiritual  Hensc  ;  to  communicate  a 

principle  of  grace  to.  'i.  To  hasten  ;  to  accelerate.  4. 
To  sharpen  ;  to  give  keener  perception  to  ;  to  stimulate  ; 
to  incite.  5.  To  revive;  to  cheer;  to  reinvigonile  ;  to 
refresh  by  new  supplies  of  comfort  or  grace.  Ps.  cxix. 

tSesSijnpp.'is.    MOVE,  BQ^K,  DOVE ;— BULL,  UNITE.— G  as  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  S  a»  Z  j  CH  as  SH  j  Til  03  in  iku,    \  ObtoUf 

QUieK'EX,  (quik'n)  r.  i.  1.  To  become  alive.  Ray.  9.  To 
move  with  rapidity  or  activity.  Pope. 

QUICKENED,  pp.  1.  Made  alive;  revived;  vivified, 
rcinvigorated.  2,  AccelenUed  ;  hosU-ned.  3.  StimtJat- 
ed  ;  incited. 

QUI€K'EN-ER,  n.  1.  One  who  revives,  vivifies,  or  com- 
municates life.  2.  That  winch  reinvigorates.  3.  That 

which  accelerates  motion  or  increases  activity.  JV,ire. 
QUlt'K'EN-l.N'G,  ppr.  (jiving  life  ;  accelerating  ;  incit 

ing. 

QUICK'-ETEU),  a.  Having  acute  sight ;  of  keen  and  ready 

perception. QUICK'-GRASS.     See  QciTCH-cgi... 

QUICK'LI.ME,  n.  Any  calcarious  substance  deprived  of  it« 
fixed  or  carbonic  air,  or  an  earthy  Buhslance  calcined  ;  at 
chalk,  limestone,  &.c. 

QUICKLY,  adr.  1.  Speedily;  with  baste  or  celerity.  2 
Soon  ;  without  delay. 

QU1CK'->I.\TC1I,  n.  .\  combustible  preparation  formed  of 
cotton  strands  dipped  in  a  boiling  comjMwiiion  of  white 
vinegar,  saltjKtre  and  mealed  powder  ;  iu>ed  by  aiullery - 
men. 

QUICK'NESS,  n.  I.  Speed  ;  velocity;  celerity  ;  rapidi- 
ty. 2.  Activity  ;  briskness  ;  promptneiw.  3.  Aculf- 

nes.s  of  perception  ;  keen  scnsibiUly.  ■!.  Sbarpneaa  ,  pun 
geiicy. 

QUICK  SA.ND,  n.  1.  Sand  easily  moved  or  readily  yielding 
to  pressure  ;  louse  sand  abounding  with  water.  2.  I  nacl- 
Id  ground. 

QUICK  SCE.NT- ED,  a.  Having  an  acute  perception  by  the 
nose  ;  of  an  acute  smell. 

QUICK'S ET,  II.  A  living  plant  set  to  grow,  particularly  for 

a  hedge,   h'.vclyn. 
QUICK  SET,  r.  (.  To  plant  With  living  shrubs  or  treet  for 

a  hedge  or  fence.  Mortimer. 
QUICK  SIUIIT-ED,  a.  Having  quick  sight  or  acute  dtit- 

cernment ;  quick  to  see  or  discern.  Locke. 
QUICK  SIGHT  ED-NESS,  n.  Quickness  of  sight  or  Ji»- 

cernnient  ;  readiness  to  see  or  discern.  Locke. 

QUICK'SIL-VEK,  n.  [that  is,  living  silver,  ar/rn<Bm  nrit« 
so  called  from  iLs  fluidity.]    Mercury. 

QUICKSILVERED,  a.  Overlaid  with  quicksilver. 
QUICKWITTED,  a.  Having  ready  wiL  Shak. 

lU'lll,  )i.  A  vulgar  pronunciation  o( cud. 
tQUI'DA.M,  n.   [L.J  Somebody.  Spouer. 
QUIDDA-.NY,  71.  [C  quttle  ;  L.  cydonium.]  .Marmalade 

a  confection  of  quinces  prepared  with  sugar. 
QUID'D.V-TIVE,  a  Constituting  the  essence  of  a  tiling Kneiic 

t  QUl'D'DIT,  71.  [L.  quidlibet,  or  Fr.  que  dU.]  A  sublilly  ;  an 
equivocation.  Shak. 

QUID  DI-TY,  71.  [L.  quid,  what.]  1.  A  barbarous  terra 
used  in  school  philosophy  for  essence.  2.  A  trilling  nice 
ty  ;  n  cavil ;  a  captious  question.   Camden. 

QUID'DLE,  r.  i.  [L.  quid,  what.]  To  spend  time  in  tn- 
fling  employments,  or  to  attend  to  useful  subjects  in  a 
trifling  or  sui>erflcial  manner.  The  word  is  also  used  as  ■ 
noun. 

QUID'NUNG,  71.  [L.  what  now.]  One  who  Is  ruritHis  la 
knowevery  thingthat  jiasses  ;  one  who  knows  or  prelvads 
to  know  all  occurrences.   Tatter. 

QUID  I'RO  QUO,  [L.l  in /<iif,  an  equivalent  ;  sonictliing 
given  or  done  for  another  thing. 

QUI-ESCE',  (qiii-es  )  r.  i.  [L.  quieseo.]  To  be  silent,  as  a 
letter;  to  have  no  sound.  .V.  Stuart. 

QUI-ES'CE.NCE,    j  71.    [I.,  quiescrns.]      1.  Rest;    rrpoae  , 
QI'I-ES'CEN-CY,  i  slate  of  a  thing  willioul  motion.  S. 

Rest  of  the  mind  :  a  state  of  the  mind  free  from  agilalioii 
or  emotion.     3.  Silence  ;  the  liavini!  no  sound. 

QUI-ES'CENT,  a.  [U.  quieseens.]  1.  R«-sling  ;  being  In  a 
state  of  repose  ;  still  ;  not  moviiiB.  2.  .Not  ruflled  with 
passion  ;  unagitated.  3.  Silent  ;  not  sounded  ;  having  nu 
sound.  -W.  Stuart. 

QUI-ES  CENT,  71.   A  silent  letter.  M.  Stuari. 
QUIET,  a.  [Ft.  quiet:  L.  quirtuj  ;  It.  quielo.]  J.  Pull, 

being  in  a  state  of  rest  ;  not  moving.  Jud/r.  xvl.  2.  Still ; 
free  from  alarm  or  disturbance  ;  unmolested.  3.  rmrea- 
ble  ;  not  turbulent ;  not  giving  utrense  ;  not  exciting  con- 

troversy, disorder  or  trouble  ;  mild  ;  meek  ;  conti'iiird. 
4.  Calm;  not  agitated  by  wind.  S.  Smooth;  unrullled. 
fi.  Undisturbed;  unmolested.  7.  Not  crying;  not  rust- 
less. 

QUI'ET,  71.  [L.  quies.]  I.  Rest;  repc«>  ;  stillnen  ;  th« 
state  of  a  thing  not  in  motion.  2.  Tranquillity  ;  freedoa 
from  disturbance  or  alann  ;  rivll  or  political  repoM.  3 

Peace  ;  security.   Jud/r.  iviii. 
QUI  ET,  r.  t.  1.  To  stop  motion  ;  to  still  ;  to  rt>duc0  to  k 

stale  of  rest.  2.  To  calm  ;  to  nppeose  ;  to  pacify  ;  to  lull ; 
to  tranqiillize.     3.  To  allay  ;  to  supprc.is. 

QUIET-ED,  pp.   .Made  still ;  colmed  ;  pacified. 
QUI  ETEIt,  71.  The  |)er»on  or  thine  thai  quieU. 
QUT'ETINt;,  pfir.  Reducing  to  rest  or  stillness  ;  appeasing^ 

tranqiiili7.iiig. 
QUI'ET-IS.M,  n.  TeaM  or  tranquillity  of  mind;  apatliy  ; 
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QUI dUpoaalon  ;  lndliitnrb«rirp  ;  iiinrtlnn. — Fn  khlory,  rptirtum 

In  llin  iiypilriii  iil'  tlic  iiuirllHtx,  who  iimliitiiiiiril  Unit  rrllK 
lull   I'liiiniali   III    till)    liiliTiiiil    ri'Mt    nr    rrriillrrtli   f  t|ir 
iiiliiil,  riii|ili>yud  111  C(iiituiii|ilntliiK  iiuA  nml  iiubni:ttliiK  ti> 
till  Mill. 

UI'I'HI"  It^'I'i  "•  •'""  "f  •»  ""'■t  "f  niyntlm.  oriKiiintcil  hy 
Mdliiio,  n  Siiaiiuli  prluHt,  wliu  inuliituiiiril  tlitt  |irliicl|il(i< 

iit'i|lllrliNIII. 
til'I'l-n'-I.Y,  ii(/i'.  1.  In  n  (|iilot  Ktntii ;  witliiiiit  molliin  ;  In 

II  Htato  (irrt'Ht.  'i.  Witliiiiit  tiiiniilt,  nliirin,  <llit|iiiti-  or  (IIh- 
tiirtmiico  ;  (wnccably.  :i.  Culinly;  without  ugiliition  nr 
violent  oinoliiiii  ;  patii-iilly 

ai'M;r  N'KSH,  «.  I.  a  ntnti' i.r  rest -,  Htllinf-ss.  'J.  Culm; 
tmiii|iiilllty.  'i.  I'rrcdoni  rruiii  nititiitKni  or  niiotion  ; 
r.iliniiCTs;  roolnnnii.  1.  rreodom  Crmii  diHtiirbancc,  dix- 
or<l>'r  or  ('oiiiiniitloii  ;  |M'IU  r  ;  traiii|iilllity. 

t<ll   I  I'.TSo.MK,  (1.  Cnlni  ;  Htill  ;  iiiidlstiirbed.  Sprniirr. 
Ul  (  i;   I'lfDi:,  rt.    [I'r.J   Kcst ;  rc|>onu  ;  (niift  ;  traii(|iilllity. 
ClIM-K  rUS,  n.  [L.]  KcHt;  rejKwo ;  di'iith  ;  henri-,  a  linal 

ilisi-hargoor  acquittance  ;  that  wliirh  silences  clalnut. 
Ut'IM.,  n.  [Ir.  cuiUe  ;  Corn,  ruilnn.]  1.  The  laret;,  HtrrinK 

iV'atlior  of  n  gooso  or  nthi-r  larce  fowl  ;  used  much  for 
wrilinu-pens.  'J.  The  inslrumeiit  of  writinp.  ;i.  'J'he 
Bpiiie  or  prii'kle  of  a  porcupine.  1.  A  piece  of  xinall  reed 
or  other  hollow  plant,  on  which  weavers  wind  the 
Uireail  which  forms  the  woof  of  cloth.  5.  The  instrii- 
inent  with  which  musicians  strike  the  strings  of  certain 
inslnimentd.    Unjden. —  To  carry  a  good  quilt,  to  write 
WI'll. 

dUII,!.,  V.  t.  To  plait,  or  to  form  with  small  ridges  like 
qiiill.i  or  reeds.    [In  tlie  United  States,  this  word  is  gener- 

ally pronounced  lit'dlA liCU.  I,1:T,  n.  [L.  quidlibH.]  Subtilty  ;  nicety  ;  fraudulent 
distinction:  petty  cant.  [.Yut  muck  used .]  Shak. 

QUIliT,  n.  [It.  collre. ;  L.  culcita  ;  Ir.  cuilt.]     A  cover  or 
Rarment  made  by  putting  wool,  cotton  or  other  substance 
Uuweeii  two  cloths  and  sewing  them  together. 

CiUILT,  f.  <.  I.  To  stitch  together  two  pieces  of  cloth  with 
some  soil  and  warm  sulistance  between  them.    2.  To  sew 
in  the  manner  of  a  quilt. 

(iUILT'KI),  pp.  Stitched  together,  as  two  pieces  of  cloth, with  a  soft  substance  between  them. 

CiUlLTi.N'G,  ppr.  ytitrhing  together,  as  two  cloths,  with some  soft  substance  between  them. 

CiLiILT  I.NG,  n.   1.  The  act  of  forming  a  quilt. — 2.  In  JVcic 
F.naland,  the  act  of  quilting  by  a  collection  of  females. 

ClUI'.\.\-RY,a.  \h.  quinarius.l  Consisting  of  five. 

U,UI  .N'ATE,  a.    [l,.  quinque.]     In  AoMiii/,  a  fuinate  leaf  is  a sort  of  digitate  leaf  having  live  leaflets  on  a  petiole. 

aUI.N'CK,  (quins)  n.  [Fr.  coin,  or  coing.]     The  fruit  of  the 
pyrits  cydoitin,  so  named  from   Cydonia,  a  town  of  Crete, 
famous  for  this  fruit. 

UUINCk'-TRKE    (  "■  "^'"^  ̂ '^^  which  produces  the  quince. 
tUCI.N'CH,  r.  I.  To  stir,  wince  or  flounce. 
(iUI.\-CU.\'CI.\L,  a.  [from  L.  quincunx.]  Having  the  form 

of  a  quincunx.  Ray. 
Q,VISCUS\,  n.  [L.  quinque  and  uncia.]  In  gardening, 

tlie  quincunz  order  is  a  plantation  of  trees  disposed  in''a square,  consisting  of  live  trees,  one  at  each  corner  and  a 
fifth  in  the  middle,  thus,  :.;  ;  which  order,  repeated  in- 

definitely, forms  a  regular  grove  or  WiHid. 

aUI.\-DCe'.\-GO.\,  n.  [L.  quinqur,  Or.  i^ita  and  yuivta.] 
In  gfometry,  a  plain  figure  with  fifteen  sides  and  fifteen 
angles. 

UUI.V-DEM^EM'VIR,  n.  [L.  quinqur,  decern  and  vir.]  In 
Roman  histtnii,  one  of  a  collection  or  body  of  fifteen  mag- 

istrates whose  business  was  to  preside  over  the  sacri- 
fices. 

aUI.V-DE-CEM'VI-RATE,  n.  The  body  of  fifteen  magis- 
trates, or  their  office. 

(Il't\'l-A,    )  n.  In  pharmacy,  a  substance  prepared  from 
(lUIN'I.N'E,  (  yellow  bark  (cincAona  forrfi/o/in,)  possess- 

ing, in  a  concentrated  form,  the  tonic  virtues  of  the  bark, 
and  capable  of  forming  salts  with  acids. 

ttriN-aa.V-GES'I-MA,  n.  [L.  fifty.]  auinquaeesima 
Punday,  so  called  as  lieing  about  the  fiftieth  day  before 
Easter ;  Shrove  Pundav. 

atII\-aUA.\'OU-LAR,'n.  [L.  quinque  and  angulus.]  Hav- ing five  aiiglps  or  comers.   Woodward. 

ftri\-.iCAK-TlC'lT-I,AR,n.  [L.  7Hin-7ue  and  articulus.] 
CiiiisLsliiig  of  five  articles.   [/,.«.]  Saniierson. 

•QUI.\-anK-€AP'.-=U-LAR,  a.  [L.  quinque  and  capsuli.] 
Xnboiany,  having  five  capsules  to  a  flower. 

aijI.N'-aUE-nEXT.VTR,  a.  [L  quinque  and  dentcUu3 : 
«*«-«. 1    In  bolnny,  five-toothed. 

OCIN-CIME-FA'RI-OUS,  a.  In  Jotonj),  opening  Into  five 
pnrts.    f.ee. 

Cil'lN'mrE-Fin,  a.  [L.  quinque  andfindo.]  Tn  ftotany,  five- cleft  ;  cut  into  five  segment  with  linear  sinuses. 
ari\-aCtVFO>LI-A-TEn,  «.  [L.  quinque  and  folium.] Mavine  flvn  leaves.  .Mnson. 
QMN-fiCE-LIT'ER-AL.,  a.  [h.  quinqut  aad  lUera.]  Con- 8>stinitof  five  letters.  .V.  S«u<ir(. 

(iirrNairK-I.OnATK,  |a.  [l..  minqut  ana  htut.]    FWe 
Ul  I.V'dl'i:  l,AI)i;i),       \      lobed. 

(H  I.N  111  i:  LOC  I'  L..\U,    a.    [L.   quinque  and   loiulu.] Five  celled  :  having  live  cirU». 

dCI.N'  illJK.VNI-AI.,    «.    [U.   q^uinquennaUt.]      Occurrini 
oiiri;  ill  five  yearn,  or  lasting  five  yearn. 

airi.\-Ui;KI"AK  TI'IK,  a.   [L.  ipunque  and  partUuji.]     1 
Divided  into  five  partit  oiinuit  to  the  ba«e.    2.  Coiuiitlng 
of  five  iiarlN. 

Cil.'I.N  til-'E  UE.ME,  n.  [L.  munque  and  remiu.]    A  galley 
having  live  iu;atJ4  or  rows  of  oars. 

UI'l.\'tit;i:-VAI,VK,  /  o.    ri>.  quinque  and  ralra.] 
Ut.'IN  UliE-VALV»U  LAR,  \      Having  five  valves,  aj  a nericnrji. 

Ul'liN'UIJF,  VtR,  n.  [I..  Tiun^ue  and  rtr.]  Oneof  an  order 
of  five  pnesLH  In  Rome. 

(ICI.N'.'^V,  n.    [Fr.  rtquinaneir,  tjuinaneie  ;  it.  tqtUnamia , 
"p.  cj-i/uinancia.]     1.  An   Infinminatioi;  of  the  throat  ;  a 
s|i<:rifH  of  angina  which  rcndern  respiration  diUicult,  or 
  f  tl      - 

larly  of  the  tonsils. 
intercepts  it.    2.  .\n  Inflammation  of  the  fauceii,  partlci*- 

ftUINT,  -n.  [L.  quintus  ;  Fr.  quinte.]  A  Mt  or  sequence  of five  ;  !i8  in  piquet. 

CilJINT'.MN,  n.  [Fr.  quinlaine.]    A  post  witha  tuminc  top. 
aUINT'AL,  n.  [Fr.  quintal:  It.  quintale.]  A  hundred 

pounds  in  wciglit ;  or  a  weight  of  that  numoer  of  pounda  - 
sometimes  written  and  pronounced  kentle. 

♦UIJIN'-TE.-^'.^E.NCE,  n.  [L.  qnintn  essentia.]  1.  In  al- 
chemy,the  fifth  or  last  and  highest  essence  of  power  in  a 
natural  body.  2.  An  extract  from  any  thing,  containing 
its  virtues  or  miwt  essential  part  in  a  small  quantity. — 3. 
In  chcmiHry,  a  prejjaration  consisting  of  the  CB.wntial  oil 
of  a  vegetable  substance,  mixed  and  incorporated  with 
spirit  of  wine.     4.  The  pure,  essential  part  of  a  thing. 

Q,IJI.\-TE.'<-.SEN  TIAL,  a.  Con- sting  of  quintessence. 
atJI.NT'lI^E,  n.  [L.quintus.]  The  aspect  of  planets  when 

distant  from  eacli  other  the  fifth  part  of  the  zodi2u:,or  72 

degrees. 
aUI.NT'LV,  71.  [Fr.  quintaine ;  W.  jmntan.]  .i^n  upright 

post,  on  the  top  of  which  turned  a  cross  piece,  on  one  end 
of  which  was  fixed  a  broad  board,  and  on  the  other  a  sand 

bag. 

aij'lXT'U-PLE,  o.  [h.  quintuplus.]  Five-fold  ;  containing five  times  the  amount.   Oraunt. 

ai'lP,  n.  [VV.  firi/),  ftpi/nair.]  .\  smart,  sarcastic  torn;  a 
taunt ;  a  severe  retort.  Milton. 

Q.UIP,  V.  t.  To  taunt ;  to  trent  with  a  sarcastic  retort. 
aUIP,  ».  t.  Toscoflf.  &dney. 

GUIRE,  Tl.  [Fr.  choeur :  It.  coro  ;  L.  chorus;  Gr.  Yopof.l 
1.  A  body  of  singers  ;  a  chorus.  [S/'e  Chori;*  and  Choib.J 

Milton.  '2.  The  part  of  a  church  where  the  service  is 
sung. 

Q.UIRE,  n.  A  collection  of  paper  consisting  of  twenty-four 
sheets,  each  having  a  single  fold. 

Ql'IRE,  r.  i.  To  sing  in  concert  or  chorus.  Shak. 
CiUIK  I:*-TER,  n.  One  that  sings  in  concert  ;  more  generai- 

ly,  the  leader  of  a  quire,  particularly  in  divine  service  ;  a chorister. 

ta('IR-I-T.\  TIO\,n.  [L.  quiritaHo.]  A  crying  for  help. 
a'URK.n.  [W.  finVfd.]  1.  Literally,  a  turn;  a  starting 

from  the  point  or  line  ;  hence,  an  artful  turn  for  evasion 
or  subterfuge  ;  a  shift  ;  a  quibble.  2.  A  fit  or  turn ;  a 
short  paroxysm.  3.  A  smart  taunt  or  retort.  4.  A  slight 
conceit  or  quibble.  5.  A  flight  of  fancy  ;  [obs.]  6.  An 
irregular  air. — 7.  In  building,  a  piece  of  ground  taken  out 
of  any  regular  ground-plot  or  floor. 

aUIRKISlI,  a.  1.  Consisting  of  quirks,  turns,  quibbles  or 
artful  evasions.  Barroic.    2.  Resembling  a  quirk. 

atURP  ELE,  «.  The  Indian  ferret,  an  animal. 
Q.UIT,  r.  f.;  pret.  and  pp.  quit,  or  quitted.  [Fr.  quitter  :  It. 

quitare  ;  Port.,  Sp.  quitar  ;  D.  kicyten  ;  G.  quittirm  ;  Dan. 
quitierer ;  S\v.  qiiitta.]  1.  To  leave;  to  depart  from, 
either  temporarily  or  forever.  2.  To  free ;  to  clear ;  to 
liberate  ;  to  discharge  from  ;  [I.  «.]  3.  To  carry  through  , 
to  do  or  perform  something  to  the  end,  so  that  notliing  re- 

mains ;  to  discharge  or  perform  completely. — 1.  To  quit 
one's  self,  reciprocally,  to  clear  one's  self  of  incuml>ent 
duties  by  full  performance.  5.  To  repay  ;  to  requite.  6. 
To  vacate  obligation  ;  to  release  ;  to  free  from.  7.  To 
pay  ;  to  discharge  ;  hence,  to  free  from.  8.  To  set  free  ; 
to  release  ;  to  absolve  ;  to  acquit.  9.  To  leave  ;  to  give 
up;  to  resign;  to  relinquish.  10.  To  pay;  [ubs.]  11. 
To  forsake  ;  to  abandon.— To  quit  cost,  to  pay  ;  to  free 
from  bv  an  equivalent ;  to  reimburse. —  To  miit  scores,  to 
make  even  ;  to  clear  mutually  from  demands  by  mutual 
equivalents  given. 

(il'IT,  a.  Free  ;  clear ;  discharged  from  ;  absolved. 
Uri  T.-\M,  [L.]  A  qui  tarn  action,  in  latr,  is  a  popular  ac 

tion,  in  which  a  man  prosecutes  an  offender  for  the  king 
or  st,ite,  as  well  as  for  himself. 

ariTCH'-GR.KSS,  n.  [properly  quick-grass.]  Dog-prass  ; 
a  <-i«cie3  of  grass  which  roots  deeply  and  is  not  easily 
killed. 

QL.T  CLAIM,  r.  t.  [quit  and  claim.]  To  release  a  claim  by 

*  Set  Sfntpaia.     a,R,I  0,  C,  Y,  Jong-.— FAR,  F^LL,  WH.,\T;— PRgYj— PIN,  MARINE,  BiEDj—    t  Olfsolet* 
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deed  without  covenants  of  warranty  ;  to  convey  to  another 
who  hatli  some  right  in  liimls  or  Ifiiemeiits,  all  one's  right, 
title  and  interest  in  the  estate,  by  relin(iuishing  all  claim 
to  tliein.  Hiachitone. 

SlUIT'CLAIM,  71.  A  deed  of  release;  an  instrument  by 
whicli  all  claims  to  an  estate  are  relinquished  to  another 
vv;;!ioiit  any  covenant  of  warranty,  express  or  implied. 
Z.  Hiciji. 

aUIT  CLAIMED,  pp.  Released  by  deed. 

UL'IT'CL.'M.M-ING,  ppr.  Conveying  by  deed  of  release. 
U(;iTK,  adv.  [from  '/uit.]  Completely  ;  wholly ;  entirely  ; 

tot.illy  ;  perfectly  ;  as,  the  work  is  not  qaiU  done. 

Ul/IT'-KE.N'J',  n.  [Ij.  ijuictuji  reditus.]  A  rent  reserved  in 
grants  of  land,  by  the  payment  of  which  the  tenant  is 
quieted  or  quit  from  all  other  service. 

Cil  I'J'.?,  adv.  [from  quit.]  An  exclamation  used  when  mu- 
tual demands  are  adjusted  and  the  parties  are  even,  each 

quit  of  the  other. 

QUIT'TA-UhE,  a.  That  may  be  vacated;  that  may  be 
given  up.  Markland. 

ftUI'i'TAL,  n.  Return;  repaymenv.  Shak. 
UUl'i'''rAN'CE,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  Discliarge  from  a  debt  or  obli- 

gation ;  an  acquittance.  Shak.  2.  Recompense  ;  return  ; 
rei)ayment.  Skak. 

t  UUIT'TANCE,  V.  t.  To  repay.  Shak. 
GUrnTED,  p;>  Left  ;  relinquished;  acquitted. 

(iUrJ''TER,  H.  L  One  who  quits.  2.  A  deUvcrer  ;  [ot*.] Jiinsicorth.     3.  Scoria  of  tin.  Ainsworlh. 

QLTl'TER-BONE,  ji.  In  farriery,  a  hard,  round  swelling 

on  the  coronet,  between  the  heel"  and  the  quarter. 
Q.UIV'ER,n.  [qu.  Yt.cou.vrir.]  A  case  or  sheath  for  arrows. 
tatJfV'ER,  o.  Nimble;  active.  Shak. 
CiUIVER,  K.  i.  [V>.  huinercn.]  1.  To  shake  or  tremble  ;  to 

quake  ;  to  shudder  ;  to  shiver.  2.  To  play  or  be  agitated 
with  a  tremulous  motion. 

QUIVERED,  a.  [from  the  noun  qxiiver.]  1.  Furnished 
with  a  quiver.  MUlun.     •>.  Sheathed  as  in  a  quiver. 

Q.UI  \^'ER-ING,  ppr.  Trembling,  as  witli  cold  or  fear  ;  mov- 
ing with  a  tremulous  agitation. 

QUiV'ER-LN'G,  n.  The  act  of  shaking  or  trembling  ;  agita- tion. Sidney. 
QUIX-OT'IC,  a.  Like  Don  Quixote;  romantic  to  extrava- 

gance. 
QUIX'OT-ISM,  71.  Romantic  and  absurd  notions;  schemes 

or  actions  like  those  of  Don  Cluixote. 

QUIZ,  71.  [Norm,  quis,  qui..]  An  enigma  ;  a  riddle  or  ob- 
scure question. 

UUIZ,  V.  I.  To  puzzle.  UVvt  an  elegant  word.] 
QUO  VVAR'R\N-TO.  In  Law  Latin,  a  writ  brought  be- 

fore a  proper  tribunal,  to  inquire  by  what  warrant  a  per- 
son or  corporation  exercises  certain  powers. 

QUdU,  v.  i.  [W.  Qwapiaw.]  'J'o  move,  as  the  fetus  in  ute- 
ro  ;  to  throb.  [Local  and  little  used.] 

CiUOD.    The  same  as  quoth,  he  saith.  Chaucer. 

UUOD'LI-BET,  n.  [L.  what  you  please.]  A  nice  point ;  a 
subtilty.   Prior. 

QUOD-LI B-E-Ta'RI-AN,  ti.  One  who  talks  and  disputes 
on  any  subject  at  pleasure. 

Qt70D-LI-BETa-€.\L,  a.  Sol  rfttralned  to  a  partlcnlsf 
subject  ;  moved  or  discussed  at  pleasure  for  curiuruy  or 
entertainment. 

QUOu-Ll-BET  I-C.VI^LV,  adc.  At  pleasure  ;  for  curioU- 
ty  ;  so  as  to  be  deuuted  for  entertainment 

QUOIF,  II.  [Vt.  iDijfc]    A  cap  or  hood.  [S««Coir.]  Skak. 
QUOIF,  V.  t.  To  Cover  ir  dress  with  a  coif.  Adduo%. 
QUOIF  FURE,  71.  .\  head  dress.  .Idduun. 
QUOIL.     See  Coil,  the  better  wrrd. 
QUOIN,  71.  [Fr.  cui/i,  a  corner  ;  Sp.  curia.  .Se<Coiw.]  1 

A  corner,  'i.  An  iiibtruinent  to  raise  any  tiling  ;  a  wedge 
employed  to  raise  cannon. — i.  In  arckattture,  the  curucr 
of  a  brick  or  stone  wall. 

QUOIT,  71.  [D.  c.)i<f.]  1.  A  kind  of  horae-«boe  lobe  pitcb 
ed  or  thrown  at  a  liied  object  in  play. — In  commuu  prac- 

tice, a  plain  flat  stone  is  used  for  tliis  purpose. — U.  In  torn* 
aulhm-s,  the  discus  of  tJie  ancients,  thruwn  lu  trials  of 
strength. 

QUdlT,  V.  I.  To  throw  quoits;  to  play  at  quoiU.  Drydem. 

tuiori",  r.  f.  'I'u  throw.  Shiik. 
tiUtlLL,  7t.  An  animal  of  .New  Ilulland. 
UVoS'lJAM,  ujed  ailjecticelij.  [L.l  Having  been  formerly  j 

former;  as,  a  yuuHi/a iti  friend,  skak. 

t  (ll.'Ot^K,  pret.  ot  ijiuike.  Sptnter. QUOK     See  QuoB. 

QUr)'RU.M,  71.  [L.  gen.  plu.otqui.]  I.  A  bench  of  Ju*> 
tices,  or  such  a  number  of  oflicers  or  memtwrs  as  u  com- 

petent by  law  or  coiisiiiutioii  to  tnumacl  buaiueas.  '2.  A 
siMxial  commission  of  Justices. 

QLO'T.-V,  71.  [L.  <{u,itt,ji ;  It.,  .^p.  quota.]  A  Just  part  or 
share  ;  or  the  share,  part  or  |)ro|Kirli"n  assigned  to  each. 

♦QUOTATION,  71.  1.  The  act  of  ijuoting  or  citing.  2- 
Tlie  passage  quoted  or  cited  ;  the  piirl  of  a  Ixxik  or  writing 
named,  re(>eated  or  adduced  as  evidence  or  illu.'>tnition. — 
a.  In  mercanttle  language,  Ihu  naming  of  the  price  of  com- 

modities; or  the  price  specified  to  a  correi|Kindent.  4. 
Quota  ;  share  ;  [oba.] 

•QUOTE,  r.  I.  [Fr.  quottr,  now  coter.]  1.  To  cite,  as  n 
passage  from  some  author  ;  to  name,  repeat  or  adduce  a 
passage  from  an  author  or  speaker,  by  way  of  autlioritv  or 
Illustration. — 2.  In  commerce,  to  name,  as  Uie  pnce  of  an 
article.     'J.  To  note. 

♦f  QUOTE,  71.  .\  note  upon  an  author.   Cotgrare 
*QUoT'ED,  pp.  Cited  ;  addured  ;  named. 
♦  QUoT'EK,  n.  One  that  cites  the  words  of  an  autbcr  or 

speaker. 
♦QU6T1I,  V.  i.  [Sax.  cwijtJuin,  cyfAan  ;  Goth.  ̂ uifAaii.l  To 

Bay  ;  to  s|«;ak.  This  verb  is  detective,  being  used  only  in 
the  lirst  and  third  persons  in  the  present  and  past  teiiMS, 
as  quoth  I,  quoth  he  ;  and  the  nominative  always  follows 
the  verb. 

♦QUO-TID  I-AN,  a.  [h.  quolidianu^.]  Dally  ;  occurring  or 
returning  daily. 

*  QUO-TIDI-AN,  71.  1.  A  fever  whose  paroxysms  return 
every  day.    2.  Any  thing  returning  daily. 

*QUo'TIE.\T,7i.  [Fr.;  L.  quutiej^.]  In  anf/imrtiV,  the  number 
resulting  from  the  division  of  one  nuinlxr  by  another, and 
showing  how  ol\en  a  less  number  is  contained  in  a  greal«r 

R 

Ris  theeizhteenth  letter  of  the  English  Alphabet,  and  an 
arlicMl;iliiin  sui  generis,  having  little  or  no  resemblance 

ill  pidMiiiiriation  to  any  other  letter.  But  from  the  iKwi- 
tiiui  of  lln'  tongue  in  uttering  it.  it  is  commutable  with  /, 
into  which  letter  it  is  changed  in  many  words  by  the 
Sjiaiiiards  and  Portuguese,  and  some  other  nations  ;  as  / 
IS  also  changed  into  r.  It  is  numbered  among  tlie  liquids 
and  semi-vowels,  and  is  sometimes  called  the  canine  let- 

ter. Its  English  uses,  which  are  uniform,  may  be  under- 
stood by  the  customary  pronunciation  ol  rod,  rose,  bar, 

bare,  barren,  brad,  pride,  drown.— In  words  which  we 
h-ive  received  from  the  (iri'fk  language,  wo  follow  the 
Latins,  who  wrote  A  alter  r,  as  rhapsody,  rheum,  rhetoric. 

As  an  ab'ircf'uUion,  R.,  in  Knglish,  stands  for  rci,  king,  as 
George  R. 

As  a  numeral,  R,  in  Roman  authors,  stands  for  80,  and,  with 
a  dash  over  it,  it,  for  80,000. 

RA,  as  an  inseparable  prefii  or  prrposilion,  is  tlie  Ijitin  re, 
coming  to  us  through  the  Italian  and  French,  and  prima- 

rily signifying  again,  repetition.  See  Ke. 
RA-BATE  ,  r.  r.  [Vr.  rnbattre  ;  U.rabhatltre.]  InfaUonry, 

to  recover  a  hawk  to  the  fist.  JUnxirortli. 

f  UA-BA'TO,  71.  [Fr.  rnirtf.]     A  neckband  or  ruff. 
RAB'BET,  r.  t.  [Fr.  raboler.]  To  pare  down  the  edge 

of  a  board  or  other  piece  of  timbor,  for  the  purpose  of  re- 
ceiving the  edge  of  another  piece  by  lapping  and  thus 

uniting  the  two.     2.  To  lap  and  unite  the  edges  of  boards. 

tc— In  *Ai>  carpentry,  to  let  the  edge  of  a  plank  Into  UM keel. 

RAB  BET,  71.  A  cut  on  the  side  of  a  board,  &c.  U)  fit  It  to 
another  by  lapping  ;  a  Joint  made  by  lapinng  b<v>rd«,  jtc. 

R.\B  1!1;T-ED,  pp.  Tared  down  at  the  edge  ;  united  by« 
ralihet  Joint. 

RAH  BET- ING,  ppr.    Paring  down  tlio  edge  of  a  board 
uniting  bv  a  rabbet  Joint. 

UABBET-i'LANE,  71.   .A  Joiner's  plane  for  parlnt  or  rat- 
ting square  down  the  edge  of  a  hoard,  ic.  Mi>io» 

RABBI,      I  71    [Ch.  Hai.]     A  title  awiinird  by  Uie  Jewkh 

RABBI.V,  (      doctors,  sienifying  mn.''"- "r  /-rJ. 
RAH-HIN'IC,  )a.  Pertaining  to  the  Rnhbinn,  or  lo  thahr 
RAH  lll.N  I CAL,  S      opinions,  learning  and  Inngungp. 
RAB  BIN  IC,  II.    The  language  or  dialect  of  Uic  Kabblna ; 

the  later  Hebrew. 

RAB'BIN-IS.M,  n.  A  Rabbinic  rxpr»w>ion  or  ptarasoology  ;  • 

peculiarity  of  the  langiiaKo  of  the  Itabbinn. 
RAB'BIN-IST,  71.  .Among  the  ./»•«■.«,  one  who  adhered  to  the 

Talmiiil  and  the  traililinti.i  of  the  Unbbins. 

RAB  BINITE,  n.  The  name  n*  Hahhtnitt. 
R.AB  BIT,  71.    [said   to  Im-   from  the  Kolgic  rfhhe,  roA&ftauj 

AsinairqiiailmiHil,  of  the   Bcnnsi  /<-piM,  which  feeds  OB 
grass  or  other  herli:ige,  and  burrows  in  the  eartli. 

RABBLE,  71.    [L.  raltulat    Dan.   raaArr ;  V.  rabbtlfn.\     1 
A  tumultuous  crowd  of  vulgar,  noisy  ix-oph  ;  the  moo: 8 
conftiKed,  disorderly  crowd.   2.  The  lower  class  of  peofM, 
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RAC OC(J llAF 
WiCxift  roretencfl  to  an  oMmstiihly  ;  tlto  drep  of  tlie  poi>- 

K  Ail  III. I',,  n.  I.    'I'd  Hixtnk  iti  n  roiiriiiwil  nmiiiirr. 
UAH  lll.i:-(;ilAl(AI  hS(i,  II.  <'liarniiii)t  tlio  riitiblo. 
I  UAH  lll.lvMK.N'l',  ».   A  luiniilliiciUN  crowd  of  Uiiv  |M-r>|>lc. 

HArt  1)1)1,  ()•(■;  V,  u.    [(Jr.  p.i/J<Jf)(   and  Aoyo(.]     A   iimtliod 
III'   |iurl'iiriiiiiiK  ULilliuriinlriCul  operutluiia  by  liltlu  wjii^uu PidK. 

nAlt  m  •!.  I  \j.  rabidu.i.]    Kiiriuufl  ;  rnRlii|t ;  mad  ;  lu  a  rabid 
d<i|{  (ir  wtilf^ 

RAII  ll)-\K88,  n.   Furioiixncm  ;  nindnru. 
UAH  I.V-K'l"   n.    A  kind  uC  miiullrr  ordnance.  Mntuiorth. 
IIA  CA,  II.   A  Syriac  word  HiLMiiCyini;  rmplij,  beggarly,  fool- 

uh  ;  u  trrni  ol  extremo  contrrnpt.  Malt.  v. 

RACI'.,  w.  [I'r.  riue.]  1.  'I'li«  lin(;n(;o  of  n  rumily,  or  Con- 
tinued Nt-ries  of  desccnditntii  trnm  n  parent  who  ih  riilind 

tlte  Muck.  9.  A  RPnoratioM  ;  R  faiiiily  of  denccndaiilN. 
;i.  A  particular  breed.  •!.  A  root;  as  rof.e  f,\nfn:r.  Ct.  A 
particular  strunKtli  or  taxte  of  wine  ;  a  kind  of  tartncsg. 
I'miph.  MenjeitjTfT. 

RACli,,  n.  [I),  ran;  Sw.  re.ia.]  1.  A  running;  a  rapid 
rourxe  or  niotiun,  either  on  the  feet,  on  horseback,  or  in  a 
carriage,  &.C.  ;  pnr(i<ru/ijr;i/,  a  contest  in  running;  a  niii- 
iiin^  in  coni|)otition  lor  a  pri/.e.  'J.  Any  runninf;  witli 
Kj«T(l.  ;i.  A  jirogress  ;  n  course  ;  a  movement  or  progres- 
Moii  of  any  kind.  4.  Course  ;  train  ;  process  ;  [olts.J  5. 
A  strong  or  rapid  current  of  wat<;r,  or  the  cliannel  or 
imivsape  for  sucli  a  curriMit.  G.  By  may  of  du/tiiiction,  a 
contest  in  the  running  of  horses  ;  generally  in  the  plural. 

RACE,  r.  i.  To  nin  swiftly  ;  to  run  or  contend  in  runniiic. 

EACi'-OtN'Oi'-R,  n.  Ginger  in  the  root,  or  not  pulverized. 
RAt^K-IIORSK,  n.  .\  iiorse  bred  or  kept  for  running  in 

contest ;  a  horse  thai  runs  in  competition. 
EACK-MATiON,  »i  [L.  racemux.]  1.  A  cluster,  as  of 

pra|K's.    2.  Tiie  cuUivation  of  clusters  of  grapes. 
BAC'K.ME,  n.  [L.  raccmiui.]  In  iutonj/,  a  species  of  inflo- 

rescence. Miirtyn. 

RAC-E  MIFEK-OIJS,  a.  [L.  racemus  and  fero.]  Bearing racemes  or  clusters.  Jisinl.  Am. 

R.\("  E-.MOIJS,  a.  Growing  in  racemes  or  clusters.  Encyc. 
RA'CKll,  n.  A  runner  ;  one  that  contends  in  a  race. 
RAeil.  n.   [Sax.  rircc  ;  I'r.  brai/iic]     A  setting  dog. 
RA  Ci-NESS,  H.   Tlie  quality  of  being  racy. 
R.VCK,  n.  [D.rek,rekJit!r  i  Sax.  rucan,  ritcan.]  1.  An  en- 

pine  of  torture,  used  for  extorting  confessions  from  crimi- 
nals or  suspected  persons.  2.  Torture  ;  extreme  pain  ; 

nngiiish.  3.  Any  instrument  for  stretching  or  e.xtending 
any  thin|!.  4.  k  prate  on  which  bacon  is  laid.  5.  A 
wooden  frame  of  open  work,  in  which  liay  is  laid  for 

liorses  and  cattle  for  feeding,  fi.  'i'he  frame  of  bones  of 
an  animal ;  a  skeleton.  7.  A  frame  of  timber  on  a  ship's 
bowsprit. 

tt.\t'K,  II.  [Sax.  hracca  ;  \V.  rAao.]  The  neck  and  spine  of a  fore  quarter  of  veal  or  mutton. 

RACK,  n.  [Sax.  rre,  rccan.'\  Properly,  vapor  ;  hence,  thin, tlying,  broken  clouds,  or  any  portion  of  floating  vapor  in 
the  sky. 

R.\CK,  n.  [for  arrack.  Sre  Arrack.]  Among  the  Tartars, 
a  spirituous  liquor  made  of  mare's  milk. 

RACK,  P.I.  [Sax.  reran.]  1.  Properly,  to  steam;  to  rise, 
a«  vajior  ;  [see  Keek.]   2.  To  fly  as  vapor  or  broken  clouds. 

RA€K,r. «.  1.  To  torture;  to  stretch  or  strain  on  the  rack 
or  wheel.  2.  To  torment;  to  torture;  to  atfect  with 
extiunie  pain  or  anguish.  :).  To  harass  by  exaction.  4. 
To  stretch  ;  to  strain  vehemently ;  to  wrest.  5.  To 
stretcli ;  to  extend. 

R.\CK,  r.  t.  [Ar.]  To  draw  ofl"  from  the  lees  ;  to  draw  oflT, as  pure  liquor  from  its  sediment.  Bacon. 
R.veKED,  pp.  1.  Tortured  ;  tormented  ;  strained  to  the 

utmost.    2.  Drawn  ofl",  as  liquor. 
RAt'K'ER,  n.  One  that  tortures  or  torments  ;  one  that  racks. 
U  \€K  ET.  ;i.  1.  A  confused,  clattering  noise,  less  loud  than 

uproar.    2.  Clamor ;  noisy  talk.  Su-{/'l. RACKET.n.  A  snow  shoe. 

UAt'K-ET,  r.  i.  To  make  a  confused  noise  or  clamor;  to frolick.   Qray 

RAt"KET,n.  "FFr.  rai/uelle  ;  C.  rackfl  :  P.  rakrt.]  Tlie instrument  with  which  players  at  tennis  strike  the  ball. 
R.\€K  KT,  r.  t.  To  strike  as  with  a  racket,  lleieyt, 

R.\t"K  ET-Y,  a.   Making  a  tumultuous  noise. 
RACK  I.NG,  ppr.  1.  Torturing;  tormenting;  straining; 
drawing  off.     2.  n.  Tormenting;  excruciating. 

RACK  TNG,  »i.  1.  Torture  ;  a  stretching  on  the  nick.  2.  Tor- 

ment o*"  the  mind  ;  ansnish.  .'*.  The  act  of  stretching 
cloth  on  a  frame  tor  drying.  4.  The  act  of  drawing  from 
the  sediment,  as  liquoni. 

RACK  ING-PACE,  M.  The  raeldng-pace  of  a  horse  is  an 
amble,  but  with  a  quicker  and  shorter  tread. 

RAl  K'-UE.NT,  n.  An  annual  rent  of  Uie  full  value  of  the 
tpiicinent  or  near  it.  Blackstone. 

RACK -llEXT-ED,a.  Subjected  to  the  payment  of  rack- rent.  Franklin. 

BACK  -RENT-EU,  n.  One  that  U  subjected  to  pay  rack- rcnu   Uekt. 

KACKLERS,  a.   Cor'slcu     'J'lic  word  oied  In  the  n«rtfc  <{< 
t'.nnland   for  rreklest. 

RAC()(>,N',  n.    An  Anierlcnn  Cjuadru[i<fd.     It  U  •umewbo' 
liirgrr  tliun  u  fox,  and  ;tH  fur  u  valuable. 

|{At;V',  a.  (.Sax.  Ac/*,  or  Sp.,  I'ort.  ruii. J     fitrunp  ;  flavor- 
our;  taxtini;  of  the  hoII  ;  ux,  racy  wine.  Jukiuon. 

KAI>,  tlic  vldprel.  of  read.  Spemer, 
ItAI),   Ri:i),   Kill),  an   initial  or  tcrr.iinating  nylluble  In 

iianies,  in  the   ll.  raud,  <f.   ruth,   couiimcI  ;    aa  in    Lunrad, 
powerful  ill  CdUiiHel  ;  lUhrlrcd,  noble  couiiicl. 

fUAIJ  DLE,  r.  (.  To  twmt  ;  to  winil  Uipetlier. 
Rao  DEK,  n.  A  long  Htuk  ased  in  hedeing  ;  aUo  a  hedgo 

funned  by  interweaving  the  bIiuuId  and  braiichcH  of  trcei 
ornhrulw.   VWd. 

RAD  DOCK,  or  illl)  DOCK,  n.  [Uum  red,  ruddy.]    A  bird, 
the  rcdbrcoMt.  Uliak. 

RA'DI-AE,  a.  [from  L.  radiiu.]    Pertaining  to  the  radiui 
or  to  the  fore  arm  of  the  human  Ixwly. 

*  KA'DI-AN(,'E.    (  n.     [E.    raduiiiji.]      Properly,   bhghtneai 
*  RA'DI-A.N'-<;Y,  (  shootinp  in  rayt  or  b«am<< ;  hence,  In 

general,  brilliant  or  sparkling  luittre  ;  vivid  brightneiij. 
*RA'DI-ANT,  a.  Shouting  or  darting  niyii  of  light  ;  beam- 

ing with  brightness  ;  emitting  n  vivid  light  or  iipleiidiir. 
*  RA  DI-A.\T,  n.    in   oplic.i,  the  luminous  point  or  object 

from  wliich  light  emanates,  that  falls  on  a  mirror  or  leiia. 
*  RA'DI-ANT-LY,  <«/o.  With  beaming  briglitness ;  wllij 

glittering  splendor. 
*  RA  DI-ATE,  r.  t.  [L.  radio.]  1.  To  iasue  in  rays,  as  light ; 

to  dart,  as  beams  of  brightness;  to  shine.  2.  To  iwne 
and  proceed  in  direct  lines  from  a  point. 

*RA'U1-ATE,  t).  t.  To  enlichten  ;  to  illuminate  ;  to  shed 
light  or  briglitness  on.   [Usually  irradiate  ] 

*  RA'DI-ATE,  a.  In  botany,  a  rayed  or  rorfia/«  coral  or  flower 
is  a  compound  flower  consisting  of  a  disk,  in  which  Uie 
corollcls  or  lloreu  are  tubular  and  regular,  and  of  a  ray,  in 
which  the  florets  are  irregular. 

*  RA'DI-A-TED,  pp.  1.  Adorned  with  rays  of  light  .Addi- 
son. 2.  Having  crystals  diverging  from  a  centre.  Mi»- craloiry. 

*  RA'DI-A-TL\'G,  ppr.  Darting  rays  of  light ;  enlightening. 
*  RA-DI-A'TION,  n.  [L.  radiatw.]  1.  The  emission  and 

diflfusion  of  rays  of  light ;  beamy  brightness.  2.  The 
shootingof  any  thing  from  a  centre,  like  the  diverging  rays 
of  light. 

R.ADI-CAL,  a.  [Fr.  ;  h.  radicalii.]  1.  Pertaining  to  the 
root  or  origin  ;  original  ;  fundamental.  2.  Implanted  by 
nature  ;  native  ;  constitutional.  U.  Primitive  ;  original ; 
underived  ;  uncompounded.  4.  Ser\'ing  to  origination. — 
5.   Ill  botany,  proceeding  immediately  fn>in  the  root. 

RAD'I-CAL,  n.  I.  In  phiMotry,  a  primitive  word  ;  a  radix, 
root,  or  simple,  underived,  uncomp<iunded  word.  2.  .A 
primitive  lettor ;  a  letter  that  belongs  to  the  radix. — 3.  In 
chemistry,  an  element,  or  a  simple  constituent  part  of  a 
substance,  which  is  incapable  of  decomposition. 

RAD-I-CALI  TY,  n  1.  Origination.  iVou-n.  2.  , A  being 
ridical  ;  a  quantity  which  has  relation  to  a  root.  Bailry 

RAI)'1-cAL-LY,  <«ye.  1.  Originally;  at  the  origin  or  root; 
fundamentally.  2.  Primitively;  essentially;  originally; 
without  derivation. 

RAD  I-C.\L-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  radical  or  funda- mental. 

RAD  I-C.\NT,  a.    [L.  radicans.]     \n  botany,  Tooling.  Lte. 
RAD  I-CATE,  V.  t.  [L.  radicatus.]  To  root;  to  plant  deep- 

ly and  firmly.  Glanville. 

R.'VD'I-CA-TED   i^P'  *""  "■  I^^sp'y  planted.  Burke. RAD-I-CA'TION,  n.  1.  The  process  of  taking  root  deeply. 
2.  In  botany,  the  disposition  of  the  root  of  a  plant  with 
respect  to  the  ascending  and  descending  caudex  and  the 
radicles. 

RADICLE,  n.  [Jj.  r  a  dicul  a.]  1.  That  part  of  the  seed  of 
a  plant  which  upon  vegetating  becomes  the  root.  2.  The 
fibrous  part  of  a  root,  by  which  the  stock  or  main  body  of 
it  is  terminated. 

RA-DI-OM'E-TER,  ji.  [L.  raditts,  and  Gr.  pnpoi:]  The 
forestnff,  an  instrument  for  taking  the  altitudes  of  celestial bodies, 

RAD  ISir,n.  [Sax,  rirdic  ;  D.  radys  ;  G.  radiess  :  Ir.  raidis.] 
A  plant  of  the  genus  rapAanits,  the  root  of  which  is  eaten 
raw. 

*RADI-T'S,  71.  [L.  ]  I.  In  ̂ fomfft-w,  a  richt  linedmwn  or 
extending  from  the  centre  of  n  circle  to  the  periphery, 
and  hence  the  semidiameter  of  the  circle. — 2.  In  anatomy, 
the  exterior  bone  of  the  fore  arm,  descending  along  with 
the  ulna  from  the  elbow  to  the  wrist. — 3.  In  botany,  a  ray  ; 
the  outer  part  or  circumference  of  a  compound  radiate 
flower,  or  radiated  discous  flower. 

RA  DIX,  n.  [E-l  In  etymolo^,  a  primitive  word  from 
which  spring  other  words. — 2.  \n  lo^arttftms,  the  base  o( 
any  system  of  logarithms,  or  that  number  whose  logarithm 
is  unity. — 3.  In  algebra,  radix  sometimes  denotes  the  root 
of  a  finite  expression,  from  which  a  series  is  derived. 

fR.\FF,  r.t.  [G.  raffcn.]  To  sweep;  to  snatch,  draw  or 
huddle  together  ;  to  take  by  a  promiscuous  sweep. 
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RAFF,  n.  1.  The  sweepings  of  society  ;  th€  rabble;  the 

mob  [colluvitn.]  'i'his  ia  used  chiefly  In  tlie  compound  or 
duplicate,  ri^rn/.  a.  A  promiscuous  heap  or  collection; 
a  jumble. 

RA1''FLE,  e.  i.  f  Fr.  rafter.]  To  cast  dice  for  a  prize,  for 
which  each  person  concerned  in  the  game  lays  down  a 
stake  or  hazards  a  part  of  tlie  value. 

BAF'FLE,  71.  A  game  of  chance,  or  lottery  in  which  sever- 
al persons  dejKisit  a  pail  of  the  value  of  the  thing,  in 

consideration  of  the  chance  of  gaining  it. 
RAf  'FLEK,  71.    (Jiie  who  raffles. 
BAFFLING,  p/)r.  The  act  of  throwing  dice  for  a  prize 

staked  by  a  number. 
E.\FF'-MER-C1I.\NT,  71.  A  timber-merchant ;  a  rafl-mer- 

chant.    Yurk.ihire,  Kag. 
EXFT,  71.  [Dan.  raft ;  .Sax.  reafian.]  An  assemblage  of 

boards,  planks  or  pieces  of  timber  fastened  together  hori- 
zontally and  floated  down  a  stream  ;   a  tloat.   Fope. 

^Ul\F'V,pp.  [Sax.  Tcofiaii.]     Torn  ;  rent ;  severed. 
RAFTER,  77.  [S.\x.  riefter.]  A  roof  timber;  a  piece  of 

timber  that  extends  from  the  plate  of  a  building  to  the 
ridge,  and  serves  to  support  the  covering  of  the  roof.  Pope. 

RAFTERED,  a.  Built  or  furnished  with  rafters. 

RAFT'l',  -.  Damp  ;  musty.  [Local.]  Rubimon. 
BAG,  71.  [Sax.  Iiracud  ;  Dan.  ragcrie.]  1.  Any  piece  of 

cloth  torn  from  the  rest ;  a  tattered  cloth,  torn  or  worn  till 
its  texture  Is  destroyed.  2.  Garments  worn  out ;  pructr- 
6«a(/i/,  mean  dress.     3.  A  fragment  of  dress. 

BAG,  0.  t.  [qu.  Sax.  wregian.]  To  scold  ;  to  rail.  [Local.] 
Pcgge. 

,RAGA-BASII,  or  RAG'A-BRASH,  71.  An  idle,  ragged 
pei'son. 

RAG-A-.MUF'FIN,  7i.  [qu.  raf;,  and  Sp.  mofar.]  A  paltry 
fellow  ;  a  mean  wretch.  Swift. 

R.\(;'-BoLT,  71.  An  iron  pin  with  barbs  on  its  shank  to  re- 
tain it  in  its  place.  Mar  Diet. 

*1.\GE,  71.  [Fr.  rage]  I.  Violent  anger  accompanied  with 
furious  words,  gestures  or  agitation  ;  anger  excited  to  fury. 
2.  Vehemence  or  violent  exacerbation  of  any  thing  pain- 

ful. 3.  Fury;  extreme  violence.  -1.  Enlhusi;iam  ;  rapture. 
5.  Extreme  eagerness  or  passion  directed  to  some  object. 

U.'VGE,  v.  i.  1.  To  be  furious  with  anger  ;  to  be  exasperated 
to  fury  ;  to  be  violently  agitated  witli  passioi..  2.  To  be 
violent  and  tumultuous.  3.  To  be  violently  driven  or 
aeitated.  4.  To  ravage  ;  to  prevail  without  restraint,  or 
with  fatal  effect.  5.  To  lie  driven  with  impetuosity  ;  to 
actor  move  furiously.  G.  To  toy  wantonly  ;  lo  sport; 
[obs.] 

RAGE'FOL,  a.  Full  of  rage  ;  violent;  furious    Sidney. 
|RA'GER-Y,  71.  Wantonness.  Chaucer. 
RAGG,  71.  Rowley  ragg,  a  species  of  silicious  stone. 
BAG  GED,  a.  [from  rag.]  1.  Rent  or  worn  into  tatters,  or 

till  its  texture  is  broken.  2.  Broken  with  rough  edges  ; 
uneven.  3.  Havinz  the  apjTcarance  of  being  broken  or 
torn  ;  jagged  ;  rouch  with  sharp  or  irregular  [joints.  4. 
Wearing  tattered  clothes.     .5.  Rough  ;  rugged. 

RAG'(;El)-i\ESS,  71.  1.  The  state  of  being  dressed  in  tat- 
tered clothes.  2.  The  state  of  being  rough  or  broken 

irregularly. 
B.A(iiS(i,ppr.  [from  ra ore.]  1.  Acting  with  violence  or  fury. 

2.  a   Furious  ;  im])etuous  ;  vehemently  driven  or  agitated. 
RA'GI.\(i,7i.    Fury;  violence;  impetuosity.  Jonah  i. 
E/A'GING-LY,  a</c.  With  fury  ;  with  violent  impetuosity. 

Hall. 
RAG  .MAN,  71.  A  man  who  collects  or  deals  in  ragg. 
R,\G'.MAN'S-Rr)LL,  77.   A  mil  or  rrcister  of  the  value  (f 

henehces  in  Scotland,  made   by  Raginiund.    Sec  Riuma- 
nuLE. 

RA-GOUT',  )  ,_  ..-,^  S  n.  [Fr.  ragout ;  Arm.  ragoud.]     A 

RA-GOO',     !  (.""-B""^ '  )      sauce  or  seasoning  for  excitmg  a 
lanniid  api)etite  ;  or  a  high-seasoned  dish,  prepared  with 

fish"  ilcsh,  greens  and  the  like,  stewed  with  salt,  pepper, f:l(iV(S,&c. 

RA(;  .-^TONE,  71.    A  stone  of  the  silicious  kind. 
RAfJ'WORT,  71.  A  plant  «if  the  genus  aenccio. 
E.^IL,  n.    [G.  riegcl;  W.rhail.]      1.   A  rross-beam  flxed  at 

the  ends  in  tW(rupright  posU.— 2.  In  the  Uniud  Stairs,  a 
piece  of  timber,  cleft,  hewid  or  sawed,  rough  or  smooth, 
inserted  in  upright  posts  for  fencing.     3.  A  bar  of  wochI 
or  iron  used  for  inclosing  any  place  ;  the  piece  into  which 
bahuters  are    inserted.      4.  A  series  of  |Hi«ts  connected 

with  cross-beams,  by  which  a  place  is  Inclosed.—.').   In  0 
ahip,  a  narrow  plank  nailed  for  ornament  or  security  on  a 
ship's  upper  works. 

RAIL,  71.  .\  bird  of  the  genus  rnWu*.  F.ncyc. 

RAIL,  71.    (!>ax.  hritglf,  nrglr.]      A  woman's  upper    gar- 
ment ;  retained  in  the  word  nirthlrail. 

RAIL,  r.  (.   1.  To  inclose  with  rails.    2.  To  mnce  In  a  line. 
RaIIj,  I',  t.   [D.  rnHcn;  8p.  ralliir.]     To  utter  reproaches; 

to  scoff;  to  use  Insolent  and  rcproarhllll  lanffuago  ;  to  re- 
proach or  censure  in  opprobrious  terms.   Stcifl. 

RAIL'-BIKD,  ".   A  bird  of  the  genus  cuculu.i. 
BAIL'ER,  '1.  One  who  scoffs,  insults,  censures  or  rcproache* 

with  opprobrious  language.  Souih. 

RAIL'ING,  jrpr.     1.   Clamoring  with  insultii;;  '.mpx'i^ 
Uttering  reproachful  words.    2.  a.  iJxpressiiig  reproach  , Insulting. 

RAILING,  71.  Reproachful  or  insolent  language.  1  PtL  ill. 

RAIIyi.N'G,  ppr.  Inclosing  with  ratlx. 
RAILING,  71.    1.  A  serie.'  of  i.>itH  .  a  fence.    2.  Rails  in 

general  ;  or  the  scantling  for  r.iibi. 
BXIL'ING-LV,  adv.  With  scoffing  or  insulting  language. 
♦RAIL-LER-V,  or  RAL  LK  RV.  n.  (Fr.  raiUent.]   Hunter- 

jesting  language;  good-humored  plerttantry  or  sli|;lit  n- 
tire  ;  satirical  uierri.nent.  .ladLion. 

t  KAIL  LEIU,  II.  [Fr.]     A  banterer  ;  a  je«ter  ;  a  niiNker 
R.kl  .ME.NT,  II.    [U>x  array  me  ni.]     1.  (.lolhirg   in   gnrral; 

vestments;  vesture;  garments.    2.  .^  single  gauucni. 
RAIN,  v.i.     {Sax.  hregnun,  rijriiaii,  rriiiuii,   rinun  ;    UoUl. 

rign.]     1    To  fall   in  drops  Irom  the  clouds,  ojt   wal«f ; 

u.-^ed  mostly  wilii  it  for  a  nominative.    2.  'J  u  full  or  drop 
like  rain. 

RAI.N',  r.  t.  To  pour  or  shower  down  from  tlie  up|icr  re- 
gions, like  rain  from  the  clouds. 

RAI.N,  71.    [t'ai.  ritgn,rrgn,rrn.]     The  descent  of  water 
in  dro|is  from  the  1  louds  ;  or  the  water  thuii  falling. 

t  RAI.N  11  K.VT,  a.  Beaten  or  injur»d  by  the  ram.  Jiall. 
RAI.N  BtiW,  ri.  .\  bow,  or  an  arch  of  a  circle,  cuni>ii>ting  of 

all  the  colors  formed   by  the   refraction  and   ictleclion  u( 
rays  of  light  from  drops  of  rain  or  vapor,  appearing  lu  llie 
part  of  the  hemisiiliere  i  ̂ posite  to  the  sun. 

R.AI.N'-DKER,  n.    [s^ax.   hrana.]      'I'he  nine,  a  ipccicn  of 
the  cervine  genus. 

RAI.N'IM:.'^?',  1.  'l"he  slate  of  being  rniny. 
R.A!.N'W.-\-TEU,  »i.  Water  that  has  fallen  fnim  tiie  cloudii. 

RALN'V,'n.    Abounding  with  rain;  wet  ;  showery. 
R.\ll',  n.  A  rod  lo  measure  ground. 
RAli*E,  (rize)  r.  (.  [tJolh.  ruLtyau,  urraisyan.]  1.  To  lift ; 

to  take  up  ;  lo  heave  ;  to  lift  from  a  low  or  reclining  jk*- 
tiire.  2.  To  set  upright.  3.  To  set  up  ;  to  erect;  lo  net 

on  ius  foundations  and  put  together.  4.  To  build,  ."i.  'i'o rebuild.  6.  To  form  lo  some  height  by  accuiniilalion.  7. 
To  make  ;  lo  produce  ;  to  amass.  8.  To  enlarge  ;  to  am- 

plify. SAafc.  y.  To  exalt ;  to  elevate  in  condilioD.  lo.  To 
exalt ;  to  advance  ;  to  promote  in  rank  or  honor.  11.  To 

enhance;  toincrea.se.  12.  'J'o  increase  in  current  value. 
13.  To  excite  ;  lo  put  in  motion  or  action.  14.  To  eicile 
to  sedition,  in.surreclion,  war  or  tumult  ;  lo  stir  up.  15. 
To  arouse  ;  to  awake  ;  to  stir  up.  IG.  To  increaae  In 
strenKth  ;  to  excite  from  languor  01  weaknew).  17.  To 
give  beginning  of  imiionance  lo  ;  lo  clevnto  into  reputn- 
lion.  IS.  To  bring  into  being,  lit.  To  bring  from  n  slate 
of  death  to  life.  20.  To  call  into  view  from  the  htate  of 

separate  spirits.  21.  To  invent  and  propagate  ;  Ui  origin- 
ate ;  to  occa-vion.  22.  To  set  up ;  lo  excite ;  to  begin  by 

loud  utterance.  Sit.  To  utter  loudly  ;  lo  beRin  to  sound 
or  clamor.  24.  To  utter  with  more  strength  or  clevaUon  ; 
to  swell.  25.  To  collect  ;  to  obtain  ;  lo  bring  into  a  sum 

or  fund.  2G.  To  levy;  lo  collect ;  to  bring  into  s«-rvice. 
27.  To  give  rise  to.  28.  To  cause  lo  grow  ;  Ui  procure  lo 
be  produced,  bred  or  propagated.  JVVir  llngland.  29.  To 
cause  to  swell,  heave  and  become  light.  30.  To  excite, 
to  animate  with  fresh  rigor.  31.  To  ordain  ;  to  npiK.inl , 
or  to  call  to  and  prepare  ;  lo  furnish  with  gifts  and  qualili- 

calions  suited  to  a  purpo.se  ;  a  Scriptural  arn.ir.  '.tL  To keep  in  remembrance.  Kuth  iv.  XI.  To  cause  lo  exist  by 

propagation.  Matt.  xxii.  34.  To  incite  ;  to  prompt,  i.a-4 1.  :{,■).  To  increase  in  intensity  or  strength. — 3*;.  In  rfc- 
77i(-7i'.«  language,  lo  elevate,  as  an  object  by  a  gradual  a[>- 
proach  to  it  ;  to  bring  to  be  seen  at  a  greater  antle. 

To  raise  a  pureluise,  in  i!eamen\f  language,  \s  to  disiKMic  in- 
struments or  machines  in  such  a  manner  aj  U'  exert  anjr 

mechanical  force  required.— Tu  rave  a  .'irge,  U  to  remove 

a  besieging  army,  nod  relinquish  au  attempt  lo  lake  tlie 

place. 
RAISED,  pP-  Liftd  ;  elevated;  exalted;  pmmolpd  ;  iel 

upright ;  built  ;  made  or  enlnrRcd  ;  priMlured  ;  enhanced  ; 

excited  ;  restored  lo  life  ;  levied  ,  collected  ;  rou»cd  ;  in- 
vented and  propagated  ;  Incrciuied. 

RAIS'ER,  71.  tine  who  raises  ;  that  which  rai«o»  ;  one  that 

builds  ;  one  that  levies  or  Collects  ;  one  Oial  bcfina,  pn>- 

duces  or  propagates.  Bar  on.  Taylor. 
•RAIS'IN,  (razn)  71.     [Fr.,   Ir.  ;    \na.  rtnn,   rutn  j    D 

r<>:im  ••  <L  ru.vinc]  A  drhd  grape. 

RAISING, ppr.  Lifting;  elevnling  ,.»etllng  upright  ;  exalt- 

ing; producing;  enhancing;  reatorii.g  to  lile  ,  collecting, 
levving  ;  propagating,  Ac. 

RAISS'I.NC;,  n.  1.  The  net  of  liftins,  »rltin|  up,  elevnlln|, 

oxaltinc,  produrincor  rcKtoring  in  life.-.'.  In  .Wir  t  ng- 
land,  the  oi>eration  or  work  ol  irlting  up  the  frnnir  of  ■ building.  .    ,    .      .    . 

RA'JAII,  or  RA'JA,  ".  (L.  rei,  rrfu.]    In  lodta,  a  prince. 

RA'JAH-.'^nir,  ti.  The  dlKnlty  or  principality  of  a  rajah. 

R\KI".  n  (^^ax.  riifii,  raet  ;  G.  recArn  ;  Ir.raea.]  An  In- 
uriin'iont  consisting  of  a  head  nirce.  in  which  loelh  •!• 
inserted,  and  a  long  handle  ;  liicd  for  collecting  bay  01 
other  light  things. 

*  See  Synopsis.  MOVE.BOQK.DOVEi-BFLL.UNlTE.-C  as  K  ;  G  asJ  •  »  ai  Z  i  Cli  m  SH  ;  TH  as  in  (Aw.  \ObnltU 
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BAKR,  R  [ntn.rakel.]  A  l(«wi,  (lm<ir(l"rly,  viciou*  man; 

n  iiinn  uddlclud  tn  lewdiieaM  and   other  ituilidiUilM  vice* 

KAKi:,  n.  [t^x.  mean.]  1.  The  projection  of  the  u\i\h^i 
(iirla  of  n  nlilp,  ill  lliu  lirlglit  of  lli«  meiii  and  ulnrri,  Im;- 
yoiiil  lliu  tixlrciiillicii  ortliu  keel.  'J.  'J'liu  liicliiialKiii  ofk 
iiiiiKl  Iroiii  a  |H!r|ieiidicular  dirucllon. 

BAKK,  ti.  r.  |Wax.  rufKiu  ;  Hw.  ruA«  ;  Man.rugtr.]  l./'ron- 
irly,  to  itcrnpo  ;  to  ruli  or  Kcrutcli  with  noiiu-tliiiiK  rougii. 
9.  lo  gallier  with  n  rnkc.  M.  'I'o  rloar  with  a  rake;  t<i 
siiiwith  with  a  rake.  -1.  'I'u  collect  or  draw  logrlher 
Hoiiictliliii;  ""Uttered  ;  to  gather  liy  violenr^.  -i,  'J'oKCoiirj 
lo  xearcJi  vith  c.'igeriie.s!i  all  coriieraof  a  place. — li.  In  the 
inttUanj  art,  to  enlUadu  ;  to  lire  in  a  direclioii  witli  the 
length  of  any  thing;  particularly  in  uaral  cngnnrmrnln, 
to  rake  Ih  to  cannonade  u  Hhip  on  tlie  Ktcrn  or  head,  eo 
tint  tlie  balls  niiigc  the  whole  length  of  the  deck. —  To 
rake  up,  applied  to  hre,  iH  to  cover  the  firo  with  n«he!i. 

BAKK,  V  I.  1.  To  scrape  ;  to  Hcratch  into  for  hndiiig  Home- 

thing  ;  to  searcli  iniiiiilcly  and  iius'inly.  ii.  'J'o  Hearch 
with  ininutu  inspection  into  every  part.  3.  To  paMi 
Willi  viulence  or  rapidity.  4.  To  seek  by  raking,  i. 
To  lead  a  dissolute,  debauched  life.  (J.  To  incline  from 
a  ueri)endicular  direction. 

RAKKl),  ]ip.  S:raped  :  gathered  with  a  rake  ;  cleaned  with 
a  rake  ;  cannonaded  fore  and  aft. 

BAKK  IIKLL,  ji.  [Uan.  rwkeL]  A  lewd,  dissolute  fellow  ;  a 
debauchee ;  a  rake 

RAKI'MIKLL,  a.  Base;  wild;  outcast ;  worthless  Spen- srr. 

RAKK'HEL-LY,  a.  Dissolute;  wild.  B.Jmson. 
IIAK'KU,  n.  One  that  rakes 
IlAKIiSH.VMi:,  ;i.  A  vile,  dissolute  wretch.  Milton. 

B.aK'I.N'G,  ppr.  1.  Scraping  ;  gathering  with  a  rake  ;  clean- 
ing and  smoothing  witli  a  rake  ;  cannonading  in  the  direc- 

tion of  Uie  length  ;  inclining.    2.  a.  That  rakes. 

BAK  I.\G,  n.  1.  'i'he  act  of  using  a  rake  ;  the  act  or  opera- 
tion of  collecting  with  a  rake,  or  of  (leaning  and  smoothing 

with  a  rake.  2.  The  space  of  ground  raked  at  once  ;  or 
the  ciuantity  of  hay,  Alc.  collected  by  once  passing  the 
rake. 

BAK'ISH,  a.  Given  to  a  dissolute  life  ;  lewd  ;  debauched. 
BAK  I.'^H-NESS,  n.  Dissolute  practices. 
B.VL'LY,  p.  t.  [Fr.  rattier.]  1.  To  reunite  ;  to  collect  and 

reduce  to  order  troops  dispersed  or  thrown  into  confusion. 
2.  To  collect  j  to  unite  ;  as  things  scattered. 

RAL'LY,  r.  t.  [Fr.  railler.]  To  treat  with  good  humor  and 
p'e:isantry,  or  with  slight  contempt  or  satire,  according  to Ihe  nature  of  the  case. 

RAL'LY,  c.  i.  1.  To  assemble  ;  to  unite.  2.  To  come  back 
to  order.    3.  To  use  pleasantry  or  satirical  merriment. 

RAL'LY,  n.  1.  The  act  of  bringing  disordered  troo|is  to  their 
ranks.  3.  Exercise  of  good  humor  or  satirical  merri- 
ment. 

BAM,  n.  [Sai.,  D.  ram;  G.  ramm.]  1.  The  male  of  the 
sheep  or  ovine  genus  ;  in  some  parts  of  England  called  a 
tup. — 2.  In  aatroiiomij,  .Aries,  the  sign  of  the  zodiac  which 
the  sun  enters  on  the  21st  of  March.  3.  An  engine  of 
war,  used  formerly  for  battering  and  demolishing  the  walls 
of  cities  ;  called  a  battering-ram. 

SAM,  V.  t.  [G.  rammen  ;  V.  rammcijen  ;  Dan.  ramler.]  1. 
To  thrust  or  drive  with  violence  ;  to  force  in  ;  to  drive 
down  or  together.    2.  To  drive,  as  with  a  battering  ram. 
3.  To  stuff;  to  cram. 

BAM,  a.  Stinking.  J\rorth  of  England. 
BAM'.\-D.\N,  n.  ̂ Vmong  Ihe  Mvhammcdans,  a  solemn  sea- 

son of  f;isling. 

EAM'.\GE,  n.  [L.  ramus;  Fr.  ramape.]  1.  Branches  of 
trees  ;  [obs.]  2.  The  warbling  of  birds  sitting  on  boughs. 
3    See  R17MMA0E. 

tRA.M  A(5E,  a.  [Old  Fr.  ramaage.]  ̂ Vild  ;  ehy.   Chaucer. 
RAM'RLE,  r.  I.  [It.  ramengarc.]  1.  To  rove;  to  wander; 

to  walk,  ride  or  sail  from  place  to  place,  without  any  de- 
terminate object  in  view  ;  or  to  visit  many  places  ;  to  rove 

carelessly  or  irregularly.  2.  To  go  at  large  without  re- 
straint and  without  direction.  3.  To  move  without  cer- 

tain direction. 

R.\.M'BLE,  n.  .A  roving;  a  wandering  ;  a  going  or  moving 
from  place  to  place  without  any  determinate  business  or 
object ;  an  irregular  excursion. 

R.VM  BLER,  n.  One  that  rambles  ;  a  rover  ;  a  wanderer. 
B.A.M  RLINt;,  ppr.  Roving;  wandering;  moving  or  going 

irrccularly, 

RA.M'liMMl   n.  A  roving  ;  irregular  excursion.  South. 
R.\M'H<  H  i/E,  )  71.  .V  drink  made  of  wine,  ale,  eggs  and 

R.\M  lU'sl',,  \  sugar  in  winter,  or  of  wine,  milk,  sugar 
and  rose-water  in  summer.  Bailey. 

R.\M  K-KI\,        )  n.    [Fr.   rameqmn.]     In    cookery,  small 
RAM  E-liUINS,  (  slices  of  bread  covered  with  a  farce  of 

cheese  and  eggs. 

ft.\M'E\TS,  71.  [L.ramfnta.]  1.  Scrapings  ;  shavings ;  [ohs  ] 
— 2.  In  4ofa7iy,  loose  scales  on  the  stems  of  plants.  Linne. 

R.^'MF.-OUS,  a.  [L.  ra77iii.s-.]  In  botany,  belonging  to  a 
branch  ;  growing  on  or  shooting  from  a  branch,  iff. 

RA.M  I  FI  fJATION,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  The  proccMof  bmncnlnK 
or  HhiMjting  branches  from  a  rteni.  '.'.  A  branch  ;  a  mnall 
dlvimon  proreedjiig  from  a  main  Htock  or  channel.  3.  A 
divMion  or  «iibdivliiion. — i.  In  botany,  the  manner  to 
which  a  tree  produceii  lU  brancheii  or  boughv.  6.  Tbo 
production  odigureH  reM^nibling  biaiicheii.  Kucyc. 

KA.M'l-FfKIJ,  ;;;».  Divided  into  brancheit. 

UAM'I-FV,  r.  £.  [Vi.ramifier.]  'I'o  divide  Inlo  branches  or 

partJi. 

RA.M'I-FV,  r.  i.  1.  To  iihoot  into  branches,  aa  the  item  oft 

plant.     2.  'i'o  be  divided  or  subdivided. 
RAM'I-FY-L\G,  ppr.  t^hootiiig  iiit<j  branches  or  diviniuna 
KAM  l.-^ll,  II.  [Dan.  ram.]  Rank  ;  Hirong  scented. 
KAM'I.'<II-.M;.'<.>',  71.   KankneKH;  a  strong  Kcent. 
KA.M.MEI),;//).  [See  Ram.]   Driven  forcibly. 
RAM'.MEH,  71.  I.  One  lliat  ramH  or  drives.  2.  An  initm- 
ment  for  driving  any  thing  with  force.  3.  A  Kun-<tick; 
a  ramrod  ;  a  rod  for  forcing  down  the  charge  ofa  gun. 

RA.M'MI.\G,;7/rr.  Driving  with  force. 
R.\.M'MY,  a.  Like  a  ram  ;  strong  scented.  Burton. 
RAAKjo.N',  71.  A  tree  of  America. 
RA'.M<JL'S,  a.  [Ij.  ramom-f.]  1.  In  botany,  branched,  as  a 

stem  or  root ;  tiaving  lateral  divisions.  2.  Branchy  ;  con- 
sisting of  branches  ;  full  of  branches. 

RAMP,  p.  i.  [Fr.  raTiipcr  ;  It.  ra77ipa,ra77ipore.]  1,  To  climb, 
as  a  plant;  tocreepup,  2  To  spring;  to  leap;  lolKiund) 
to  prance ;  to  frolick.  In  this  aense  usually  vmiten  and 
pronounced  romp. 

R.AMP,  71.  A  leap  ;  a  spring  ;  a  bound.  Milton. 
R.VM-PALL'I.AN,  n.  A  mean  wretch.  Shak. 
KAMP'AN-CY,  n.  Excessive  grow  ih  or  practice  ;  exceasiv* 

prevalence  ;  exulierance  ;  extravagance.  South. 
RAMP'AN'J',  a.  [Fr.]  1.  Overgrowing  the  usual  bounds; 

rank  in  growth  ;  exuberant.  2.  Overleaping  restraint. — 
3.  In  heraldry,  applied  to  the  lion,  leopard  or  other  beast, 
rampant  denotes  the  animal  reared  and  standing  on  hid 
hind  legs,  in  the  posture  of  climbing. 

RAM'PART,  n.  [Fr.  r«77ipart.l  1.  Id  fortyfication,  an  eleva- 
tion or  mound  of  earth  round  a  place,  capable  of  resisting 

cannon  shot,  and  formed  into  bastions,  curtains,  &.c.  S. 
That  which  fortifies  and  defends  from  assault ;  that  wbich 
secures  safety. 

t  RAM'PART,  V.  t.  To  fortify  with  ramparts.  Shak. 
RAM'PI-ON,  71.  [from  ramp.]  The  name  of  several  plants 
t  RAMP'IRE,  71.  The  same  as  rampart. 
RAM'SONS,  71.  A  plant,  a  species  of  a//iu7n. 
RAN,  the  pret.  o{run.     In  old  vriters,  open  robbery. 
R-W-CESiCENT,  a.  [L.  ranceo.]  Becoming  rancid  or  soar 
t  RANCH,  V.  t.  [corrupted  from  vrench.]  lo  sprain  ;  to  in 

jure  by  violent  straining  or  contortion.  Dryden. 
R.\N'CID,  a.  [h.  rancidus.]  Having  a  rank  smell;  strong 

scented  ;  sour;  musty.  Jirbuthnot. 
RAN-CID'I-TY,   )  71.  The  quality  of  being  rancid;  astrong 
RAN'CID-NESS,  t     sour  scent,  as  of  old  oil. 

RAN'€OR,  71.  [L.J  1.  The  deepest  malignity  or  spite  ;  deep- 
seated  and  implacable  malice ;  inveterate  enmity.  2 
Virulence  ;  corruption. 

R.AN'COR-OUS,  a.  Deeply  malignant ;  implacafbly  spitefiJ 
or  malicious  ;  intensely  virulent. 

RANCOR-OUS-LY,  ode.  With  deep  malignity  or  spiteful 
malice. 

BAND,  n.  [G.,  D.,  Dan.  rand.']  A  border;  edge  ;  margin  , as  the  rand  ofa  shoe. 

EAN'DOM,  71.  [Norm.,  Sax.  randun.]  I.  A  roving  motion  or 
course  without  direction  ;  hence,  want  of  direction,  rule 
or  method  ;  hazard  ;  chance  ;  used  in  the  phrase  at  rai^ 
dom,  that  is,  without  a  settled  point  of  direction.  2. 
Course;  motion;  progression;  distanceof  a  body  thrown. 

R.AN'DOSl,  a.  1.  Done  at  hazard  or  without  settled  aim  or 
purpose  ;  left  to  chance  2.  Uttered  or  done  without  pre- 

vious calculation. 
RANDOM-SHOT,  n.  A  shot  not  directed  to  a  point,  or  a 

shot  with  the  muzzle  of  the  gun  elevated  above  a  hori- 
zontal line.  Mar.  Diet. 

R.AN  DY,  a.  Disorderly  ;  riotous.  [Local.]  Orose. 
R.\NE,  )  n.  [Sox.  hrana  ;  Fr.  rrnne  ;  D.  rendier  ;  G. 
RANEDEER,  i  rfnTifAifr.]  .A  species  of  deer  found  in  the 

northern  parts  of  Europe  and  Asia. 
R.^N  Force,  n.  The  ring  ofa  gun  next  to  the  vent. 
R.\NG,  the  old  pret.  of  ring.  [.Yearly  obsolete.] 
RANtJE,  V.  t.  [Fr.  ranger.]  1.  To  set  in  a  row  or  in  rnws  ; 

to  place  in  a  regular  line,  lines  or  ranks  ;  to  dispose  in  tlie 
proper  order.  2.  To  dispose  in  proper  classes,  orders  or 
divisions.  3.  To  dispose  in  a  proper  manner  ;  to  place  in 
regular  method.  A.  To  rove  over;  to  pass  over.  5.  To 
sail  or  pass  in  a  direction  parallel  to  or  near. 

R.XNCJE,  r.  i.  1.  To  rove  at  large  ;  to  wander  without  re- 
straint or  direction.  2.  To  iS-  placed  in  order  :  to  be 

ranked.  3.  To  lie  in  a  particular  direction.  4.  To  sail 

or  pass  near  or  in  the  direction  of. 
RANOjE,  71.  [Fr.  rantree.]  I.  A  row  ;  a  rank  ;  things  in  a 

hue  ;  as  a  ransre  of  buildings.  2.  .\  class  ;  an  order.  3 
A  wandering  or  roving  ;  excursion.  4.  Space  or  room  for 
excursion.    5.   Compass  or  extent  of  excursion  ;   space 
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taken  in  by  any  thing  extended  or  ranked  in  order.  C. 
The  step  of  a  ladder.  7.  A  kilclien  grate.  «.  A  bolting- 
sieve  to  sift  meal. — 9.  In  irannenj,  tlie  path  of  a  bullet  or 
bomb,  or  the  line  it  describes  from  tiie  iiioulh  of  the  piece 
to  the  point  where  it  lodges ;  or  the  whole  distance  which 
it  passes. 

Ra>.C;i;U,  pp.  Disposed  in  a  row  or  line  ;  placed  in  order; 
passed  in  roving  ;  placed  in  a  particular  direction. 

Ra\(j  EK,  71.  1.  Une  that  ranges;  a  rover  ;  a  robber;  [l.'U.] 
2.  A  dug  that  beats  the  ground. — 3.  In  Knuland,  it  sworn 
officer  of  a  forest,  whose  business  is  to  walk  through  the 
forest,  watch  the  deer,  &,c. 

Ra.VO'KR-.SIIU',  71.  The  office  of  the  keeper  of  a  forest. 
UaNG  K\tJ,  ppr.  Placing  in  a  row  or  line  ;  disposing  in  or- 

der, method  or  classes  ;  roving  ;  passing  near  and  in  the 
direction  of. 

RaNCIMG,  71.  The  act  of  placing  in  lines  or  in  order;  a 
roving,  .Stc. 

SANK,  71.  [Ir.  ra7ic  ;  W.  r/icnc  ;  Aim.  rcncq  ;  Vt.  Tane-I 
1.  A  row  or  line,  applied  to  troops  ;  a  line  of  men  standing 
abreast  or  side  by  side,  and,  as  opposed  to  Jilc,  a  line  run- 

ning the  length  of  a  company,  battalion  or  regiment.  2. 
Ranks,  in  the  plural,  the  order  of  common  soldiers.  3.  A 
row  ;  a  line  of  things,  or  things  in  a  line.  -1.  Degree  ; 
grade;  t;i  military  affairs;  as  the  rank  of  captain.  5. 
Degree  of  elevation  in  civil  life  or  station;  the  order  of 
elevation  or  of  subordination.  G.  Class;  order;  division; 
any  portion  or  number  of  things  to  which  place,  degree 
or  order  is  assigned.  7.  Degree  of  dignity,  eminence  or 
excellence.  H.  Dignity  ;  high  place  or  degree  in  the  or- 

ders of  men. — Rank  and  file,  the.  order  of  cnminon  soldiers. 
—  Tu  fill  the  ranks,  to  supply  the  Whole  number,  or  a  com- 

petent number. —  To  take  rank,  to  enjoy  precedence,  or  to 
have  the  right  of  taking  a  higher  place. 

RANK,  a.  [Sax.  ranc  ;  .Sp.,  II.  r.incio  ;  L.  rnncidas.]  1. 
Luxuriant  in  growth  ;  being  of  vigorous  growth.  2.  Cans 
ing  vigorous  growth  ;  producing  luxuriantly  ;  very  riih 
and  fertile.  3.  Strong-scented.  4.  Rancid  ;  musty.  5. 
Inflamed  with  venereal  appetite.  <>.  Strong  to  the  t;iste  ; 
high-tasted.  7.  Rampant;  high-grown;  raised  to  a  high 
degree  ;  excessive.  8.  Gross  ;  coarse.  9.  Strong  ;  clinch- 

ing. 10.  Excessive  ;  exceeding  the  actual  value. —  To  net 

rank,  as  the  iron  of  a  plane,  to  set  it  so  as  to  take  ofI°  a thick  shaving. 
RANK,  v.t.  1.  To  place  abreast  or  in  a  line.  2.  To  place 

in  a  particular  class,  order  or  division.  3.  To  dispose 
methodically  ;  to  place  in  suitable  order. 

RANK,  V.  i.  1.  To  be  ranged  ;  to  be  set  or  disposed  ;  as  in  a 
particular  degree,  class,  order  or  division.  2.  To  be  placed 
ill  a  rank  or  ranks.  3.  To  have  a  certain  grade  or  de- 

gree of  elevation  in  the  oiders  of  civil  or  military  life. 
RANKED,  p/j.  Placed  in  a  line;  disposed  in  an  order  or 

class  ;  arranged  methodically. 
RANKER,  71.  One  that  disposes  in  ranks  ;  one  that  ar- 

ranges. 

R.'VNK'INGj  ppr.  Placing  in  ranks  or  lines;  arranging; 
disp^jsing  in  orders  or  classes  ;  having  a  certain  rank  or 
grade. 

EAN'KLE,  V.  i.  1.  To  grow  more  rank  or  strong  ;  to  be  in- 
flamed ;  to  fester.  2  To  become  more  violent;  to  be  in- 
flamed ;  to  rage. 

RANK'LY,  adv.  1  tVith  vigorous  growth.  2.  Coarsely ; 
grossly. 

RANK'NESf,  71.  1.  Vigorous  growth  ;  luxuriance;  exuber- 
ance. 2.  Exuberance  ;  excess  ;  extravagance.  3.  Extra- 

ordinary strength.  4.  Strong  taste.  5.  Rancidness  ;  rank 
smell.    6.  Excessiveness. 

RAN'NY,  71.  The  shrew-mouse.  Brovn. 
RANSACK,  II.  t.  (Dan.  randsager  ;  Sw.  rantaka  ;  Gaelic, 

ravsiickadfi.]  1.  I'o  plundei  ;  to  pillage  completely;  to 
strip  by  plundering.  2.  To  search  thoroughly  ;  to  enter 
and  search  every  place  or  part.  3.  To  violate  ;  to  ravish  ; 
[obs.] 

RAN'SAGKED,  pp.  Pillaged  ;  searched  narrowly. 
RAN'SACK-ING,  ;>/)r.  Pillaging;  searching  narrowly. 

BAN'Si'iM,  71.  [Dan.  r anion  ;  Sw.  runson  ;  G.  ranzinn  ; Norm,  raancon  ;  Fr.  ran^on.]  I.  The  money  or  price  paid 
for  the  redemption  of  a  prisoner  or  slave,  or  for  goods  cap- 

tured by  an  enemy.  2.  Release  from  captivity,  bondage 
or  the  possession  of  an  enemy. — 3.  In  lair,  a  sum  paid  f^or 
the  pardon  of  some  great  offense  and  the  discharge  of  the 
ofteiuler  ;  or  a  fine  paid  in  lieu  of  corporal  punishment. — 
4.  In  Scripture,  the  price  paid  for  a  forfeited  life,  or  for 

ilelivery  or  release  from  capital  punishment.  .'>.  The 
price  paid  for  procuring  the  pardon  of  sins  and  the  re- 

demption of  the  sinner  from  punishment. 
RAN'SoM,  r.  t.  ISw.  ransonera  ;  Dan.  ranzonrrer  ;  Fr. 
ran^niinrr.]  1.  To  redeem  from  captivity  or  punishment 
by  paying  an  equivalent.  2.  To  redeem  from  the  pomes- 
sion  of  an  enemy  by  paying  a  price  deemed  equivalent. 
  3.  In  Si'ripliirr,  to  redeem  from  tin?  bondage  of  sin,  and 
from  the  punishment  to  which  sinners  are  subjected  by  the 
divine  law.     1.  To  rescue  ;  to  deliver.  //(>.<.  xiii. 

RAN'SoMED,  pp.    Redeemed   or  rescued  from  captivity, 

bondage  or  punishment  by  the  payment  of  an  eqtnra- 

lent. R.'^.N'SoM-ER,  n.  One  that  redeems 

RAN'SO.M-ING,  ppr.  Redeeming  from  captivity,  bondage 
or  punishment  by  giving  satisfaction  to  tJie  pc^aesaor ; 
rescuing ;  liberating. 

RAN|S6M-LESS,  a.  Free  from  ransom.  Shak. 
RA.VT,  V.  i.  [\V.  rhonta.]  'i'o  rave  in  violent,  high  sound- 

ing or  extravagant  language,  without  correspondeiil  dig- 
nity of  thought ;  to  be  noisy  and  buutcruun  in  wordj  or 

declamation. 

R.A.N'P,  n.  High-sounding  langunge  wiUiout  dignity  of 
thought  ;  boisterous,  enipiy  declaiiialiun. 

R.V.NT  EU,  H.  A  noisy  talker  ;  a  Unsierous  preacher 

RA.NTINt;,  ppr.  I.'ttering  higli-suuiiding  wordK  without 
Solid  sense ;  declaiming  or  preaching  wiili  boiittcrutu 

empty  words. 
RANTl-POLE,  a.  Wild;  roving;  rakish.  [.«  low  rorrf.] Conirreve. 

RANT'I-POLE,  r.  i.  To  run  about  wildly,  [f-oif.]  JirbuXk. 
R.ANT'IS.M,  71.  The  practice  or  tenets  of  rantera. 
R.A.N'T  Y,  a.  Wild  ;  noisy  ;  boisterous. 
R.W  IT-L.\,  71.  [L.  rana.]  .\  Bwelling  under  the  Inntue, 

similar  to  the  encyiited  tuuiun  in  dilfcrent  part*  of  the oody. 

RA-.NC'X'eU-LUS,  n.  [L.]  In  botany,  crowfoot,  a  genus  of 

plants. RAP,  r.  I.  [Sax.  hrrpan,  hrqtpan,  rrpan  :  L.  rapio  ;  Sw. 
rappa.]    To  strike  with  a  quick,  sharp  blow  ;  to  knock. 

R.\P,  r.  (.  To  sirike  with  a  quick  blow  ;  to  knock. —  Torap 
out,  to  utter  with  sudden  violence.  .Adduon. 

R.\P,  r.  t.  1.  To  seize  and  bear  away,  as  the  mind  or 

thoughts;  to  transport  out  of  one's  self;  to  affect  with 
ecstjuay  or  rapture.  2.  To  snatch  or  hurry  away.  3.  To 
seize  by  violence.  4.  To  exchange  ;  to  truck  ;  [loir,a%d 
not  u.ied.] — To  rap  and  rend,  to  seize  and  tear  or  strip  ;  to 
fall  on  and  plunder  ;  to  snatch  by  violence. 

RAP,  11.  A  quick,  smart  blow  ;  as  a  rap  on  the  knuckles. 

RA-PA'CIOL'S,  a.  [I,,  rapar.]  I.  Given  to  plunder;  dis- 
posed or  accustomed  to  seize  by  violence  ;  seizing  by 

force.  2.  Accustomed  to  Kcizr.  for  food ;  subsisting  on 
prey  or  animals  seized  by  violence. 

R.\-Pa  CIOL'S-LY,  arfc.  By  rapine  ;  by  violent  robbery  or seizure. 

RA-Pa'CI0US-NE!5S,  71.  The  quality  of  being  rapacious  ; 
disposition  to  plunder  or  to  exact  by  opprtssion. 

RA-PAC'I-TY,  H.  [Fr.  rapacili  ;  L.  rapacitas.]  1.  .\ddirt 
edncss  to  plunder;  the  exercise  of  plunder;  tlie  net  or 
practice  of  seizing  by  force.  2.  Ravenousness.  3.  The 
art  or  practice  of  extorting  or  exacting  by  oppressive  la- 

justice. R.\PE,  71.  [Jj.  rapio,  raptits ;  \l.  ratto  ;  Fr.  rapt.]  1.  In  a 
general  sense,  a  seizing  by  violence  ;  als;>,  a  seizing  and 
carrying  away  by  force,  as  females. — 2.  In  laie,  the  carnal 
knowledge  of  a  woman  forcibly  and  against  her  will. 
Blaekstonc.  3.  Privation  ;  the  art  of  seizing  or  taking 
away.  4.  Something  taken  or  seized  and  carried  away. 
5.  Fruit  plucked  from  the  cluster,  ti.  .\  division  of  a 
county  in  Sussex,  in  Knglond  ;  or  an  inlerinediale  di 
vision  between  a  hundred  and  a  shire,  and  containing 
three  or  four  hundreds. 

RAPE,  H.  [Ir.  raiTi ;  L.  rapa^  rapum  ;  Gr.  parvf  ;  D  raaf  J 
A  plant  of  the  genus  l>rassiea. 

t  It  API;,  r.  i.  To  commit  a  rape.  Ileyitood. 
KaPEKOOT.     S«  Rape. 

U.aPE  Sl",l".D,  n.  The  seed  of  the  rape,  from  which  oil  Isei- 

pressrd. RAP  ID,  a.  [L.  rapirfii.'.]  1.  Very  »wil\  or  quick  ;  movinit 
with  celerity.  2.  Advancing  with  haste  or  »|>ecd  ;  speedy 
in  progression.     3.  Of  quick  iiltenince  of  words. 

RAPID,  or  RAP'ID?,  n.  The  part  of  a  rivtr  where  the 
current  moves  with  more  celerity  than  Ibe  n>ninnin  cur- 

rent.—W.i;ii(/.«  imply  a  considerable  descent  of  the  earth, 
but  not  sutficient  to  ocaision  a  fall  of  the  water,  or  what 
is  called  a  cascade  or  cataract. 

RA-PID'I-TV,  n.  [  I..  ra/m/iM.«  ;  Fr. rapidHf.]  I  PwiOnCM; 
celerity  ;  velocity.  2.  llnslc  In  utlenincc.  3.  Uulck- 
ness  of  progression  or  advance. 

R.\P'ID-LV,  adc.  1.  Willi  great  speed,  criority  or  velocity  ; 

swiftly  ;  with  quick  progri-ssion.  2.  With  quick  uUer. ance. 

R.AP  ID-NESi',  71.  Swiftness  ;  sjieed  ;  celerity  ;  rapidily. 
RA'PI-F.R,  71.  [ Fr.  rn;M('rf  i  Ir.  r(>i;>fir.]  A  small  snord  uicd 

onlv  in  thmsling.   I'opr. 
RA  Pi-ER-FlSlI,  71.  The  sword  nsh.   Orricr. 

R  \'pn 'l  n   !  "•  P"'*<'f'''"<'  volcanic  sub
stances. 

R.\PT.\E,  71*.  [Fr. ;  I-.  rapina.]  1.  The  net  of  plunilerln|; ; 
thcseizing  and  carrying  awoy  of  things  by  force.  2.  Vio- 

lence ;  force. 

RAP  INE,  r.  t.  To  plunder. 
R.\PP.\-RF,E  .  11.  A  Willi  Irish  plunderer;  so  called  from 

rajtrru.n  half  pike  lli.it  he  carries.    Todd. 
RAP-PfcE',  II.  A  coarse  kind  of  snuff. 
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RAP  ri'Il.  n.  ffroni  rap.]  I.  Dno  lli.it  rn[M  rr  knock*  Q. 
'Clin  kiinrkrr  nf  a  ilinir.     I*.   An  oiitli  <ir  ii  he  ;  [ubt.] 

I  HAC  I'dit  r,  n.   [I'r.l   Itrlalloii  ;  |ir<.|K.rlliiii. 
JtAI'l',  ;'/>.  (ffiiiii  r(i/(.]  'rr:iiiii|>orliMl  ;  mviHlird. 
t  UAI'T,  I),  t.  To  iraiitiHirt  ur  rnvUh.   Chupmnn. 
RAi'l',  N.   I.  All  ecMUmy  j  u  truiice.     'J.  Uu|iiili(y  ;  [obn.] 
IIAI"  I'KIl,  /  i».  I  U  'aplvr.]  A  ruvUhcr  ;  a  plumlurur.  Oray- 
K Al"  ruil,  j      tini. 
KArPI/Ki:,n.  [l..raptus.]  I.  Aiiei7,ln([  by  vl<il.:ncc  ;  [l.u.] 

•2.  'I'miiHpdrt  ;  ecaUuiy  ;  vicilciico  of  n  plriiJiiiiK  p.mHiini  ; 
rxtreiiiu  joy  or  plc.uiiiro.  :i.  Kapidlly  witli  vinleiia-  ;  ii 
liiirryiiiK  along  with  velocity.  1.  Lnt)iuiilii.iiii ;  iiiicoiii- 
tiioii  linat  iiriiniiciiinlioii. 

UAI'T  I'RKI),  «.  IlnviHlii'd  ;  tmniiportitd.   TTiomson. 
RAriM'  lllST,  »i.   An  Clllliuilia.1t.   Sjtrn.irr. 
U  Al*  r'UUOIIS,  a.  Kcjiuitic  ;  trnnviportini; ;  ravixblnf;. 
K.VUK,  a.  [L.  rarud  ;  t^\>  ,  I'ort.,  U.ratu  ,  i'r  rare]  1.  L'n- 
cominon  j  not  frequent.  'J.  Unusually  excellent ;  valuable 
to  a  degree  xeldoni  found  ;i.  'I'liliily  Hcattered.  i.  Thin  ; 
jiorous ;  not  dense.  ^>  [Stix.  Arrrr.j  Nearly  raw;  lui- 
neriVctly  roo-sted  or  boiled.   Dnjdm. 

RA'KliE-cjUOVV,  n  [rare  and  show.]  A  show  carried  in  n 
box.  Pope. 

RAKK-KAC'TION,  n.  [Fr.]  The  act  or  process  of  expand- 
ing or  di!<tending  bodies,  by  separating  the  parts  and  rcn- 

derir.g  the  bodies  more  rare  or  porous,  by  whicb  operation 
tJiej  A{ipear  under  a  larger  bulk,  or  require  more  room, 
without  an  accession  of  new  mutter ;  opposed  to  conden- 

sation, y.ncyr. 

RAR'C-FI-.\-BI..E,  a.  Capable  of  being  rarefied. 
R.\R'K-F?,  o  t.  [Fr.  rareficr ;  I,,  rarefacio.]  To  make 

tiiin  and  porous  or  less  dense  ;  to  expand  or  enlarge  a  body 
without  adding  to  it  any  new  portion  of  its  own  matter. 

R.\R'K-KV,  V.  i.  To  become  tliin  and  porous.  Drydcn. 
R.VR  E-F?-I.\U,  ppr.  Making  thin  or  less  dense. 
R.\RE  LY,  adv.  1.  Seldom  ;  not  often  :  as,  things  rarely 

seen.     2.  Finely  ;  nicely  ;  [liltU  used.]  Skak. 
RAUE'.NESS,  n.  1.  The  slate  of  being  uncommon  ;  uncom- 
monness  ;  infrequency.  2.  Value  arising  from  scarcity. 
3.  Thinness ;  tenuity.  4.  Distance  from  each  other ; 
thinness. 

R.\RE'RIPE,  a.  [Sax.  arteran.]  Early  ripe  ;  ripe  before 
others,  or  before  the  usual  season. 

R.\RK  RITE,  n.  An  early  fruit,  particularly  a  kind  of  peach 
which  ripens  early. 

'RAR'l-TY,  n.  [Fr.  rareli  ;  h.  raritas.]  1.  Uncommon- 
ness  ;  infrequency.  2.  A  thing  valued  for  its  scarcity. 
3.  Thinness  ;  tenuity  ;  opposed  to  density. 

UAS'CAL,  n.  [Sax.]  A  mean  I'cllow  ;  a  scoundrel ;  in modern  u.tage,  a  trickish,  dishonest  fellow  ;  a  rogue. 
RAS'CVL,  a.  1.  Lean  ;  as,  a  rascal  deer.     2.  Mean  ;  low. 
R.\S-eAIj'IO.V,  H.  A  low,  mean  wretch,  lludibras. 
RAS-eAL'l-TY,  n.  1.  The  low,  mean  people.  South.  2. 

Mean  trickishness  or  dish-^nesty  ;  base  fraud. 
R.ASe.AL-lilf,  a.    1.  Meanly   trickish  or  dishonest;  vile. 

2.  Mean ;  vile  ;  base  ;  worthless.  SicijX. 

♦RASE,  V.  t.  [Fr.  ra^fr  ;  Sp.,  Port,  ro^ar.]  1.  To  pass 
along  the  surface  of  a  thing,  with  striking  or  rubbing  it  at 
the  same  tune  ;  [obs.]  2.  To  erase  ;  to  scratch  or  rub  out ; 
or  to  blot  out;  to  cancel.  3.  To  level  with  the  ground  ; 
to  overthrow  ;  to  destroy. 

t  U.\5E,  n.    1.  A  cancel  ;  erasure.    2.  A  slight  wound. 
RASH,  a.  [D.,  G.  rasch  ;  Sw.,  Dan.  rask.]  I.  Hasty  in 

council  or  action  ;  precipitate  ;  resolving  or  entering  on  a 
project  or  measure  without  due  deliberation  and  caution, 
and  thus  encountering  unnecessary  hazard.  2.  Uttered 

or  undertaken  with  too  much  haste'or  too  little  reflection. 
3.  Requiring  haste  ;  urgent.    4.  Quick  ;  sudden  ;  [obs.] 

RASH,  n.  Com  so  dry  an  to  fall  out  with  handling.  [Local.] 
E.\SH,  n.  [M.rascia.]     1.  Satin.    2.  An  eruption  or  efflo- 

rescence on  the  body. 

R.\SII,  r.  (.  [It.  rasch'iare  ;  W.  rhtsg.]  To  slice  ;  to  cut  in- to pieces  ;  to  divide.  Spenser. 
RASHER,  n.  A  thin  slice  of  bacon  ;  a  thin  cut.  Shak. 
fR.ASH  LING,  71.  One  who  acts  without  caution  or  reflec- 

tion. 

R.\SH  LY,  adv.  With  precipitation  ;  hastily  ;  without  due 
delili'Tition.  I/Kstrange. 

H.\SH  \E.S.S,  n.  l.Tcximuch  haste  in  resolving  or  in  un- 
dertaking a  measure  ;  precipitation  ;  inconsiderate  readi- 

ness or  promptness  to  decide  or  act.  2.  The  quality  of  be- 
ing uttered  or  done  without  due  deliberation. 

R.\SP,  71.  [Sw.,  D.  rasp;  G.  raspel ;  Dan.  raspe.]  1.  A 
large,  rough  file  ;  a  grater.    2.  .\  raspberry,  which  see. 

R.KSP,  p.  t.  [D.  raspen  ;  Dan.  rasper;  Sw.  ra.'^>a.]  To  nib 
or  tile  with  a  rasp  ;  to  rub  or  prate  with  a  rough  tile. 

R.\S  PA-TO-UV,  n.  A  surgeon's  rasp.    Wiseman. 
*  R.HSP-nER-RV  ,  (fis'ber-ry)  n.  [G.  krat-.becre.]  The  fruit 

of  a  liranible  or  species  of  ruius  ;  a  berry  growing  on  a 
prirkly  plant. 

R.XSP  BER-RY-BIJSII,  ti.  The  bramble  producing  raspber- ries. 

UXSPiER,!!.  .\  scraper.  SherirooJ. 
U.\#'UUE,  (rizhur)  b.  [L.ro^ura.]    1.  The  act  of  scraping 

or  dhrivliig  ;  tlin  net  of  rnulng.  2.  7°h-j  mark  by  wtiick u  Ii  Iter,  word  or  any  part  of  a  wrilin|  i>  craa«d,  cllac4:d  ut 
obliterated  ;  an  oiunuru. 

R.AT,  ri.  (."^ai.  rirt  ;  I),  rat  ;  G.  ratie  ;  Fr.  rat.]  A  rmall 
qii:idril|i<;.l  of  the  (ji-iiim  inuji. —  '/'o  tmell  a  rat,  to  be  tujt- 
picioiiii ;  to  be  on  the  watch  from  KUMplciun. 

rAT'A  ItLE,  a.  1. 'J'hut  may  be  rated,  or  net  at  a  certain 
value.  Camden.  2.  Liable  or  lubjected  by  law  to  taxation. 
Slut,  of  Conn. 

RA'I''A  IlLY,  adv.  Ky  rale  or  (n'oportion  ;  proportionally. 
RAT  .A-FIA',  (tal-a  li-e  )  n.  |i-p.J  .\  fine  Hiiirituoux  liquor, 

prepared  from  the  kcriielii  of  Heveral  kliiua  of  fruiu,  par- 
llcnlarly  of  chi-rrieg,  apricots  and  pcachca. 

RAT-A.N',  n.  [.Malay,  rotun  i  Java,  roUang.]  .\  small  cane, 
the  growth  of  India. 

R.AT'-C.\'i'CH-ER,  n.  (^)nc  who  makci  it  hin  biuineM  to catch  rats. 

RATt'lI,  71.  In  clock  work,  a  sort  of  wheel  having  twelve 
fangs,  which  serve  to  lift  the  dclenli  every  hour  and 
thereby  cause  the  clocK  to  strike. 

R,\TCH'E'J',  n.  In  a  icalch,  a  tuiiall  tooth  at  the  bottom  of 
the  fusee  or  bairel,  which  rtopH  it  in  winding  up. 

RA'I'CH  IL,  71.   Among  miners,  fragmonU  of  »lune. 
RATE,  71.  [Norm.  r(Ue  ;  L.  r«(u.f.J  1.  The  proportion  or 
Hlandard  by  which  quantity  or  value  is  :idjU!>ted.  2. 
Price  or  amount  etattd  or  fixed  on  any  thing.  3.  .Settled 
allowance.  4.  Degree  ;  companlive  heieht  or  value.  5. 
Degree  in  which  any  thing  is  done.  C.  Degree  of  value  ; 
price.  7.  A  tax  or  sum  assessed  by  authority  on  property 
for  public  use,  according  to  its  income  or  value  ;  aii  parish 
rates. — >i.  In  the  nacy,  the  order  or  class  of  a  ship,  accord- 
ii.g  to  its  magnitude  or  force. 

R.V'l'E,  r.  t.  1 .  To  set  a  certain  value  on  ;  to  value  at  a  cer- 
tain price  or  degree  of  excellence.  2.  To  fix  the  magni- 
tude, force  or  order,  as  of  ships. 

RATE,  r.  i.  1.  To  be  set  or  connidered  in  a  class,  as  a  ship. 
2.  To  make  an  estimate. 

RATE,  r.  t.  [Sw.  rata,  ryta  ;  Ice.  reita.]  To  chide  with  ve- 
hemence ;  to  reprove  ;  to  scold ;  to  censure  violently. 

Shak. 

RAT'ED,  pp.  1.  Set  at  a  certain  value  ,  estimated  ;  set  in  a 
certain  order  or  rank.    2.  Chid;  reproved. 

RaT'ER,  71.  One  who  sets  -;  value  on  or  makes  an  estimate. 
fRATH,  71.  fir.  rat/i.]  A  hill.  Speuscr. 
I  R.VTH,  a.  [Sax.  rath,  rirlhe,  hrath,  hrathe.]  Early  ;  com- 

ing be'Vire  otliers,  or  before  the  usual  time.  Miltim. 
*  RATIl'ER,  adv.  [.Six.  rathor,  hralhor ;  comp.  of  ratA.]  1. 

More  readily  or  willingly  ;  with  better  liking  ;  with  pref- 
erence or  choice.  2.  In  preference  ;  preferably  ;  w:fh  bet- 

ter reason.  3.  In  a  greater  degree  than  otherwise.  4. 
More  properly  ;  more  correctly  spe.iking.  5.  Noting  some 
degree  of  contrariety  in  fact. —  The  rather,  especially  ;  for 
better  reason  ;  tor  particular  cause. — Had  rather  is  sup- 

posed to  be  a  corruption  of  irould  rather. 
RATH'OF-FITE,  n.  .\  mineral  brought  from  Sweden. 
RAT-I-FI-€aTIO.V,  71.  [Fr.]  1.  The  act  of  ratifying  ;  con- 

firmation. 2.  The  act  of  giving  sanction  and  validity  to 
something  done  by  another. 

R.^T'I-FIED,  pp.  Confirmed  ;  sanctioned  ;  made  valid. 
R.\T'I-P^l-ER,  7j.  He  or  that  which  ratifies  or  sanctions. 
R.\T  IF?,  r.  t.  [Fr.  ralijier.]  1.  To  confirm  ;  to  establish  ; 

to  settle.    2.  To  approve  and  sanction  ;  to  make  valid. 
R.\T'I-FY-ING,  ppr.  Confirming  ;  establishing  ;  approving 

and  sanctioning. 

RATING,  pnr.  [from  raie.]  1.  Setting  at  a  certain  value  j 
assigning  rank  to  ;  estimating.    2.  Chiding;  reproving. 

RATIO,  (la'sho)  h.  [L.]  Proportion,  or  the  relation  of  ho- 
mogeneous things  which  determines  the  quantity  of  one 

from  the  quantity  of  another,  without  the  intervention  of 
a  third. 

•  RA'TI-0-CI-NATE,  v.i.  [h.  ratiocinor.]  To  reason;  to 
argue.  [Little  used.] 

*R.\-TI-0-CT-NA  TION,  ti.  [h.  ratiocinatio.]  The  act  or 
process  of  reasoning,  or  of  deducing  consequences  from 

premises.  South. 
*R.\-TI-OC'I-NA-TIVE,  a.  Argumentative  ;  consisting  in 

the  comparison  of  propositions  or  facts,  and  the  deduction 
of  inferences  from  the  comparison.  [Little  used.] 

RA'TIO.N,  71.  [Fr. ;  L.  ratio.)  .\  portion  or  fixed  allowance 
of  provisions,  drink  and  forage,  assigned  to  each  soldier 
in  an  army  for  his  daily  subsistence  and  for  the  subsist 
erice  of  horses. 

•Ra'TION-AL,  a.  [Fr.  rationnel :  It.  razionalc  :  L.  rafwii- 
a'L<.]  1.  Having  reason  or  Uie  faculty  of  reasoning  ;  en- 

dowed with  reason.  2.  Agreeable  to  reason.  3.  .Agree- 
able to  reason  ;  not  extravagant.  4.  Acting  in  conformitT 

to  reason  ;  wise  ;  judicious. 
*RA'TION-AL,  71.  .\  rational  being.   Young. 
*  R.\-TION'-a'LE,  71.  1.  .\  detail  with  reasons;  a  series  of 

reasons  assigned.  2.  .An  account  or  solution  of  Jie  prin- 
ciples of  some  opinion,  action,  hypothesis,  phenomenon, 

&c. 

♦  Ra'TION-AL-IST,  71.  One  who  proc^-ed-s  In  his  disqnisi 
tions  and  practice  wholly  upon  reason.  Bacon. 
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•RA-TION-AL'I-TY,  n.   1.  The  power  of  reasoning.    2. 
RerL=!nnableiiees. 

*  RA''l'l(Ji\-AL-LY,  adv.  In  consbtency  with  reason  ;  rea- sonably. 
*R.^'TIUN-AL-NESS,n.  Thestale  of  being  rational  or  con- 

sistent witli  reason. 

RA'1''I,1N.     I  n.  A  small  line  traversing  the  slirouils  of  a 
RA'1''MN'E,  \     ship,  making   the  step  of  a  ladder  for  as- 

cending to  the  m;Lst-lieads. 

RA'r-OU.N',  7(.  [Sp.  reiuiio.]    A  sprout  from  the  root  of  llie 
.sugar  cane,  wfiicli  has  been  cut.   Kdward.-',  />'.  Jnd. 

RA'1'.S'J5A.\E,  H.  Poison  for  rats  ;  arsenic.  Swift. 
R.VT.S'HaNEU, a.  Poisoned  by  ratsbane    .luniu-i. 
RAT'-'PAIL,  n.  In /urrcT;^,  an  excrescence  growing  from 

the  pastern  to  the  middle  "of  the  sliank  of  a  liorse. 
BAT-TKKi\',  n.  [Sp.  ratina.]   A  thick  woolen  stulfquilled or  twilled. 

RAT-TI-NET',  n.  A  woolen  stuff  thinner  tlian  ratteen. 

EA'l'''i'Lt;,  1).  i.    [p.ratcUn,  reaUlni;  O.  ra.i.-<ftn.]     1.  To 
make  a  quick,  sliarp  noise  rapidly  repeated,  by  the  colli- 

sion of  bodies  not  very  sonorous.  'J.  'I'o  speak  eagerly  and 
noisily  ;  to  utter  words  in  a  clattering  manner. 

EAT''1'LE,  V.  t.   1.  To  cause  to  make  a  rattling  sound  or  a 
rapid  succession  of  sharp  sounds.    2.  To  stun  with  noise  ; 

to  drive  with  sliarp  sounds  rapidly  repeated.  'J.  To  scold  ; to  rail  at  clamorously. 
tt.VP'TLE,  n.    1.  A  rapid  succession  of  sharp,  clattering 

sounds.    2.  A  rapid  succession  of  words  sharply  uttered  ; 

loud,  rapid  talk  -,  clamorous  chiding.    'J.  An  instrument 
with  vvhicli  a  clattering  sound  is  made.  4.  A  plant,  louse- 
wort. —  YcUnin  rattle,  a  plant  of  the  genus  rhinanlhuj!. 

RXT'VLE-nEAD-EU,  a.  Noisy;  giddy;  unsteady. 
RAT'TLE.*,  n.  plu.  The   |)opular  name  of  the  croup,  or 

oiaanclic  Iracheatis. 
BAT'TLE-SN-AKE,  n.  A  snake  that  has  rattles  at  the  tail, 

of  the  genus  crotalu.i. 
RAT'TLE-S.VAKE-UnOT,  n.  A  plant  or  root. 

RAT'TI.E-SNAKE-VV'EEIt,  ii.   A  plant. RATTLING,  ppr.   Jlaking  a  quick  succession  of  sharp 
sounds. 

RAT'TLING,  n.  A  rapid  succession  of  sharp  sounds. 
RAT-TOON',  71.  A  West  Indian  fox. 
RAU'CI-TY,  n.  [L.  raucus.]   1.  Hoarseness  ;  a  loud,  rough 

sound. — 2.  Among  pkysicians,  hoarseness  of  the  human 
voice. 

fRAU'eOUS,  a.  Hoarse;  harsh. 
t  RAUGHT.     The  old  participle  of  rcacA. 
R.VONCH.     See  Wrench. 
RAUT,  V.  i.  To  bellow  ;  to  roar.     See  Rout. 
RAVAGE,   71.    [Fr.]     1.  Spoil  ;   ruin  ;  waste  ;  destruction 

by  violence,  either  by  men,  beasts  or  physical  causes.     2. 
^Vaste  ;  ruin  ;  destruction  by  decay. 

RAV'AClE,  V.  t.  [Fr.  ravager.]     1.  To  spoil  ;  to  plunder  ; 
to  pillage  ;  to  sack.    2.  To  lay  waste  by  any  violent  force. 
3.  To  waste  or  destroy  by  eating. 

RAVAGED,  pp.  Wasted  ;  destroyed  ;  pillaged. 
RAV'A-GEK,  n.  A  plunderer  ;  a  spoiler  ;  he  or  that  which 

lavs  waste.  Swift. 
RAV'A-CING,7>pr.  Plundering;  pillaging;  laying  waste. 
R.WR.  V.  i.  [b.  revelni ;  Sp.  rabiar  ;  Port,  raivar.]     1.  To 
wamler  in  mind  or  intellect  ;  to  be  deliritms  ;  to  talk  irra- 

tionally ;  to  be  wild.    2.  To  utter  furious  exclamations; 

to  l)e  furious  or  raging,  as  a  madman.    'J.  To  dote  ;  to  be 
unreasonably  fond  ;  fohowed  by  upnn. 

RAVE,  71.  The  upper  side-piece  of  tmiber  of  the  body  of  a 
cart.  JVew  England. 

R.-WEI,,  (rav'l)  !'.  t.  (O.  raaffehn  and  rarr/^n.']   1.  To  en- tangle ;  to  entwist  together  ;  U)make  intricate  ;  to  involve  ; 
to  perph'X.     2.  To  untwist;  to  unweave  or   unknot;  to 
disentangle.    It.  To  hurry  or  run  over  in  confusion  ;  [(>*.«.] 

RAVEL,  (rav'l)  v.  i.    1.  To  fall  into  perplexity  and  confu- 
sion.    2.  To  work  in  perplexitiei- ;  to  busy  one's  self  with 

intricacies ;  to  enter  by  winding  und  turning.    3.  To  bo 
tinwoven. 

RAVELED,  ;>p.  Twisted  togetlier  ;  made  intricate  ;  discn- 
taneled. 

RAVEL-IN,  n.    [Fr.  ;    It.  rarcUino.i     In  forti/irnlion,   a 
detached  work  with  two  faces  which  make  a  salient  an- 

gle, without  any  Hanks,  and   raised  before  the  counter- 
scarp of  the  place. 

RAV'I'L-LNG,  ppr.  Twisting  or  weaving  ;  untwisting  ;  dis- 
enlansling. 

ItA'VKN.  (ra'vn)  71.    fPax.  Anr/n,  Arr/n,  or  ra/n. J     A  largo 
Cowl  Ota  black  color,  of  Iho  genus  nirru.*. 

ItAV'KN,  (rav'n)  r.  I.  [<;.  ruuhrn  ;  Han.  rtfrrr  ;  Pax.  rtafi- 
«ii.]     1.  To  devour  with  great  eagerness  ;  to  eat  with  vo- 

racity.    2.  To  obtain  by  violence. 
RAVI'lN,  (rav'n)  ti.  i.  To  prey  with  rapacity.   Gfn.  xlix. 
I{  A  Vl'.N,  (rav'n)  n.  I.  Prey  ;  plunder ;  food  obtained  by  vl- 

olenre.  .V«/(.  ii.     2.  Rapine;  rapacity.  Ray. 

UAV'F.N'F.I),  pp.  Devoured  with  voracity. 
UAVF.N-ER,  ".  One  that  ravens  or  plunders.   Goictr. 

UAVI'.X-IM;,  ppr.  Preying  willi  rapacity. 
RAVEN-IN(!,  n.  Eagerness  for  plunder.  /,ii/.r  xi. 

R.\V'E\-OUS,  a.  1.  Furiously  voracious  ;  hungry  even  l» 
rage;  devouring  with  ra|.>aciuus eagernejis.  U.  Eager  lor 
prey  (jr  gratilication. 

RA\'HN-<  )l  S  LY,  adr.  With  raging  voracity.  Burnet. 
R.-W  l",N-Ol'S-.\E.'iS,  71.  Extreme  voiacily  ,  r.ige  for  prey. 

RA  VEN'S  UL'CK,  II.  [ii.  raieiatuch.]  A  species  of  *ai^ 
cloth.    Tooke. 

RAV'ER,  71.  One  th.at  raves  or  Lf  furious. 
RAV'ET,  71.  ,\n  insect  shaped  like  a  cuckcbaffer 
RAVIN.     Sec  Rater. 
t  R.W  IN,  a.  R.ivenous.  Skak. 
R.W'IN,      (  71.  [Fr.  rurin.]    .\  long,  deep  hollow,  worn  Dy 
R.\-V(NE,  )  a  stream  ur  torrent  of  water;  hence,  any 

lung,  deep  hollow  or  pass  through  mountains,  Alc. 

RAV'I.N'G,  ;7/<r.  or  a.  Furious  with  deliriuni ;  luad  ;  dia- tracted. 

RAV  I.\G-LY,  adv.  With  furious  wildncM  or  frenzy  ;  wilil 
distraction.  Sidney. 

RAVISH,  0.  t.  [t't.  rarir.]  1.  To  seize  and  carrj-  awny  by 
violence.  2.  To  have  carnal  kn(>wlcdge  of  a  wi>iiiaii  by 
force  and  against  her  consent,  h.  xiii.  J.  To  bear  away 
with  joy  or  delight ;  to  delight  to  ecstasy  ;  to  lnui><|Mirt. 

R.W'ISHED,  pp.  Snatched  away  by  violence;  forced  to 
submit  to  carnal  embrace  ;  delighted  to  ecstasy. 

RAV  ISII-EK,  >i.  l.One  that  takes  by  violence.  Pope.  2 
One  (hat  forces  a  woman  to  his  carnal  embrace.  3.  On* 
that  lrans|><)rls  with  delight. 

RAVISII-I.N'G,  ;ipr.  I.  Snatching  or  taking  by  violence; 
compelling  to  submit  to  ciriial  intercourse,  delighting  to 
ccsUisy.     2.  u.  Delighting  to  rapture  ;  transporting. 

R.WISII-I.NG,  n.  I.  .\  seizing  and  carrying  away  by  vio- 
lence.  2.  Carnal  knowledge  by  force  against  conscDl. 
3.  Ecstatic  delight  ;  transport. 

RAV  ISII-l.NG-LV,  adr.  To  extremity  of  delight. 
RAVISII-MENT,  n.  1.  The  act  of  forcing  a  woman  to  ear 

nal  connection  ;  forcible  violation  of  chastity.  2.  Rapture; 
transport  of  delight  ;  ecstasy  ;  pleasing  violence  on  tlio 
mind  or  senses.     3.  The  act  of  carrying  away  ;  abduction. 

Raw,  a.  [Sax.  hreaic,  reaxc  ;  D.  raauir  ;  G.  roA.l  I.  Not 
altered  from  its  natural  sUito  ;  not  roasted,  boiled  or  conk- 

ed ;  not  subdued  by  lieut.  2.  .Not  covered  with  akin  ; 
bare,  as  Hesli.  3.  S<)re.  4.  Immature;  unriiie  ;  not  con- 

cocted, f).  -Not  altered  by  heat  ;  not  cooked  or  dnioicd  ; 

being  in  its  natural  state,  (i.  I'nseasoned  ;  unexi»riciiccd  ; 
unripe  in  skill.  7.  New  ;  untried.  H.  Bleak  ;  dully  ;  cold, 
or  rather  cold  and  damp.  9.  -Not  distilled  ;  [o6.<.]  10 
Not  spun  or  twisted;  as,  raw  silk.  11.  Not  mixed  oi 
adulterated.  12.  Bare  of  flesh.  13.  Not  tried  or  melted 
and  strained.     11.   .Not  tanned  ;  as,  ruic  hidts. 

RAWi-HoNED,  a.  Having  little  flesh  on  the  b<mes.  Shak. 
RAW'HEAl),  71.  The  name  of  u  spectre,  mentioned  to 

frighten  children.  Drydcn. 
RAAVISH,  n.  Somewhat  raw  ;  cool  and  damp.  [L.  used.] 
RAVV'LY,  adr.  1.  In  a  raw  manner.  2.  Unskillfully  j 

without  experience.    3.  Newly.  Shak. 
RAW'NESS,  H.  1.  The  slate  of  being  raw  ;  uncooked  ;  un- 

altered by  heat.  9.  Unskillfulness  ;  state  of  being  inex- 
perienced. 3.  Hasty  manner.  -1.  Chilliness  with  damp- 

ness. 

RAY,  n.  [Fr.  raiV,  rayon;  Sp.,  Port,  rayo."]  1.  .\  line  or 
light,  or  the  right  line  suppos<'d  to  be  described  by  a  par- 
tide  of  light.  A  collection  of  parallel  rays  consiiiutes  • 
beam. — 2.  Figuratively,  a  beam  of  intellectual  light.  3. 
Light ;  lustre. — 4.  In  botany,  the  outer  |>art  or  circum- 

ference of  a  compound  radiate  flower.— Ti.  In  uhtkyclogf/, 
a  bony  or  cartilaginous  ossicle  in  the  flns  of  fiMhcn,  serving 
to  support  the  membrane,  d.  .\  plant,  tolium.  7.  Ray. 
fiirarnii/;  [nb.t.]  Spenser.— I' rneit  of  raff,  a  number  of 
ravs  of  hght  issuing  from  a  point  and  diverging. 

RAS',  n.  [Fr.  raic  ,-  Sp.  rawa  ;  G.  rochr.]  A  fl«h. 
RAY,  V.  t.  1.  To  streak  ;  to  mark  with  long  line*.  9.  Tb 

foul  ;  to  beray  ;  [obs.]    3.  To  array  ;  [obs.]    4.  To  shoot 

RAY'LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  light;  dark  ;  not  llluinlnat«d. Young. 

RAZE,  n.  A  root.  ,     ,    ̂        ̂          r 

RAZE,  V.  t.  [Fr.  raser  :  L.  ra.tus.j     I.  To  subvert  rmm  tlw 
foundation  ;  to  overthrow  ;  to  destroy  ;  to  demolish.    U 
To  erase  ;  to  elfare  ;  to  obliterate.     3.  To  rxtlnnle. 

RAZED,    pp.     Subverted  ;    overthrown  ;    wholly   ruined  ; 
era-wd  ;  extirpated. 

RA-ZEE',  71.  A  ship  of  war  cut  down  to  a  smaller  size. 

RAZ'ING,  pi>r.   Subverting;  dr»tn>ying;  erasing;  eiUrp* ting.  ,  .  .  y 

RA'ZOR,   71.    [Fr.  ra.'oir  :   It.  ra.ioio.]    An   Instrument   for 

shaving  off  beard   or  hair.— Raiort  of  a  hoar,  a  boor's tusks, 
t  RA'ZOR  ABLE,   a.    Fit  to  be  shaved.  Skak. 
RAZOR-BILL,    71.    An  aquatic  fowl. 
RA'Z.oU-riSlI,  71.    A  »|>ecic#  of  n»h. 
RAZTKE,  (r.l/.liur>  n.  [  Fr.  ra.»iirf.]  Th«  Kt  of  erasing  or 

eflacing  ;  oblilerallim.   Sif  Rkurb. 
RF,,   a  prrfix  or  inseparable   iwiilidd  in  the  coraponitinn  of 

words,  denoli-*    retain,   rrprtition,  iteration.      In    a   few 

~See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVEi-BtJLL,  UXITE.-CasK;  Cas  J  ;  SasZi  CllasSlI ;  THaaln  tAis.    f  Ofr»<»Ict« 
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Engllili  wnrdi,  II  liiui  liMt  lui  appropriate  slgnincatlon,  an 
III  trjiiicr.  rfr.vmmend,  irreivr., 

KK  All  Huilll',  v.t.  (r r  nt^^\  almorb.]  1.  To  ilmw  In  <ir 

liiiliilin  iiRuiii  wlint  liiiri  boi'ii  rll'iiNnd,  cxtriiviuniliul  or 
thrown  oil':   uscdofjlutih.     'J.  To  nwnllow  up  mt'iin. 

ni:  All  SilKII'i:!),   (runb  Horbd')   mi.   liiiliibvd  iigiiiii. 
UK  AII'SdItll'INti.  ppr.   ItiilinbibliiK- 
in;  AIW1<>KI''I'I<>.\,  n.  'I'liH  act  or  prorrioi  of  imhihiiig 

wliiil  liiw  li<'<!n  prrvloUHJy  lliri"vn  oil",  clluHrd  or  fxlriiv- 
iiKiitod  ;   tli>^  MWiiilowiiiK  n  Mcconit  time. 

UK  AC  OKSS',  «.  [rr  anil  ac.(cii.i.\  A  cucond  acccM  or  Dp- 
proncli  ;  a  visit  renewed.  JIaknriH. 

BP.ACII,  r.  t.  hausht,  the  niicieiit  preterit,  in  obsolete, 

'i'he  verb  ix  low  regular  ;  pp.  rrnchnt.  [Sax.  racun,  rrean, 
rirnin,  or  hritcan  ;  (Jotll.  rakijan.]  I.  To  extend  ;  to 
■Iretrli.  S.  'l"o  extend  to;  to  touch  liy  extending,  either 
the  arm  alone,  or  with  uii  in.Htruiiient  in  the  hand.  3.  To 
Btriko  from  a  diBtance.  -1.  'I'o  deliver  with  the  hand  by 
extending  the  arm;  to  hand.  5.  To  extend  or  Btretch 
from  a  distance,  (i.  'I'o  arrive  nt :  to  come  to.  7.  'J'o  at- 

tain to  or  arrive  at.  by  elTorl,  labor  or  Hludy ;  hence,  to 
gain  or  obtain.  8.  To  penetrate  to.  9.  To  extend  to  ho 

as  to  include  or  comprehend  in  fact  or  principle.  10.  'i'o 
extend  to.  11.  'I'o  extend;  to  spread  abr'^ad.  12.  To 
take  with  the  hand.     l;t.  To  overitath  ;  .o  de^-.-ve 

UEACll,  r.  i.  1.  To  be  extended.  2.  To  penetrat*  3.  To 
make  elTorta  to  vomit ;  [.sec  Ketch.]  CIteijnc. —  To  reach 
o/Ver,  U)  make  efforts  to  attain  to  or  obtain. 

BkACII,  n.  1.  i;xtension  ;  a  stretching;  extent.  2.  The 
power  of  extending  to,  or  of  taking  l)y  tlie  hand,  or  by 
any  instrumei.k  managed  by  the  hand.  3.  Power  of  at- 

tainment or  management,  or  the  limit  of  power,  pJiysical 
or  moral.  4.  Effort  of  the  mind  in  contrivance  or  re- 

search ;  contrivance  ;  sclieme.  5.  A  fetch ;  an  artifice  to 

obtain  an  advantage,  (i.  'J'endency  to  distant  conse- 
quences. 7.  Kxteiit. — 8.  Among  seamen,  the  distance 

Iwtween  two  points  on  the  banks  of  a  river,  in  which 
the  current  llows  in  a  straight  course.  9.  An  effort  to 
vomit. 

BEACHED,  pp.  Stretched  out;  extended;  touched  by  ex- 
tending the  arm  ;  attained  to  ;  obtained. 

KkACII  ER,  n.  One  that  reaches  or  extends  ;  one  that  de- 
livers by  extending  the  arm. 

BicAl'HiiNG,  ;>;)i-.  iStretcliing  out ;  extending;  touching  by 
extension  of  the  arm ;  attaining  to ;  gaining  ;  making  ef- 

forts to  vomit. 

BE-ACT',  V.  t.  [re  and  act.]  To  act  or  perform  a  second time. 

BE-ACT',  V.  i.  1.  To  return  an  impulse  or  impression  ;  to 
resist  the  action  of  another  body  by  an  opposite  force. 
2.  To  act  in  opposition  ;  to  resist  any  influence  or  power. 

BE-ACT  EI),  pp.  Acted  or  performed  a  second  time. 
BE-ACT'INC,  ;>;«-.  Acting  again  ;  in  physics,  resisting  the 

impulse  of  another  body. 
BE-.\€'riON,  n.  1.  In  pA!/s^c«,  counteraction  ;  the  resist- 

ance made  by  a  body  to  the  action  or  impulse  of  another 
body,  which  endeavors  to  change  its  slate,  either  of  mo- 

tion or  reJt.  2.  Any  aciion  in  resisting  other  action  or 

power. 
t  RlC.\U,  71.  [Pax.  r<rd.]  1.  Counsel.    2.  Saying  ;  sentence. 
BEAD,  r.  t.  The  preterit  and  pp.  reail,  is  pronounced  red, 

[Sax.  rirdan,  redan  ;  G.  reden  ;  D.  rede  ;  Dan.  rede.]  1. 
To  utter  or  pronounce  written  or  printed  words,  letters  or 
characters  in  the  proper  order;  to  repeat  the  names  or 
utter  the  sounds  customarily  annexed  to  words,  letters  or 
cJiaracters.  2.  To  inspect  and  understand  words  or  char- 

acters ;  to  peruse  silently.  3.  To  discover  or  understand 
by  cliaracters,  marks  or  features.  4.  To  learn  by  observa- 

tion. 5.  To  know  fully.  6.  To  suppose  ;  to  guess  ;  [obs.] 

7.  'J'o  advise  ;  [obs.] 
BEAD,  r.  i.  1.  To  perform  the  act  of  reading.  2.  To  be 

studious  ;  to  practice  much  reading.  3.  'I'o  learn  by 
reading.    4.  To  tell ;  to  declare  ;  [obs.] 

BE.VD,    (red)    pp.     1.    Uttered  ;    pronounced,  as  written 
words  in  the  proper  order.    2.  Silently  perused. 

RE.\D,  (redl  a.  Iijstructed  or  knowing  by  reading ;  versed 
in  books  ;  learned  ;  as,  irell  read  in  history. 

RP.AD'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  read  ;  lit  to  be  read.   Ilurd. 
RE-A-1)EP  TIOX.  ri.    [from  L.  re  and  adc})tus.]   A  regain- 

ing ;  recovery  of  something  lost.  [.Yot  much  used.]  Bacon. 
Rk.\D'EH,  n.     1.  One  that  reads  ;  any  person  who  pro- 

nounces written  words  ;  particuhirhi,  one  whose  office  is 
to  read  prayers  in  a  church.     2.  By  tray  of  distinction,  one 
Uiat  reads  much  ;  one  studious  in  books. 

Rl-.AI)'EK-SHIP,   n.    The  office  of  reading  prayers  in  a 
church.  Sicifl. 

RE.\Dt-LY,  (red'e-ly)  adr.  1.  Quickly;  promptly;  easily. 
2.  Cheerfully  ;  without  delay  or  objection ;  without  re- 
luctance. 

REAIVI-NESS,  (red  e-nesl  n.  1.  Quickness  ;  promptness  ; 
promptitude;  facility;  freedom  from  hinderance  or  ob- 

struction. 2.  Promptitude  ;  cheerfulness  ;  willingness  ; 
alacrity  ;  freedom  from  reluctance.  3.  A  state  of  prepar- 

ation ;  fitness  of  condition. 

UP.AH'I.N'fi,  ppr.  1.  Pronouncing  or  i>cruiin|  written  of 
priiiind  wiirdN  or  charurteni  of  a  iHjok  or  writing  2.  Di>- 
riiviTing  by  iniirk.H  :  uiidenitiindinK. 

KKAD'I.N'J,  n.  1.  '/'he  net  of  reading  i  |M-ruHal.  2.  Htudy 
of  liookn.  .').  A  lecture  or  prelection.  4.  Public  recital. — 
fi.  ill  criiiruim,  the  manner  of  rending  the  nianiiiicripl«  of 
ancient  oiilhom,  where  the  wordii  or  letteni  are  ulncurc. 
(>.  A  commentary  or  gloitii  on  a  law,  text  or  pa-inage. — 7 
In  Itginlatwn,  the  formal  recital  of  a  bill  by  the  proper 
othcer,  licfore  the  hoUHe  winch  in  to  conHider  it. 

RIv.M)  JoIjKN',  v.t.  [re  ai\A  adjourn.]  I.  'I'o  adjourn  a second  time.    2.  To  cite  oriiunimon  again  ;  \obii.\ 

RE  .Mi  JL'.'II'',  r.  I.  [re  and  o<i/u.»«.J  'I  o  sellle  cgaln ;  U> 
put  ill  order  again  wliat  had  lieen  dntcom polled. 

RE  AD  JC-^T  Kl»,  pp.  Adjiixled  again  ;  rcuettJcd. 
RE  AD  JI'.'^T  I.Nti,  i-pr.  .AdjUHtiiig  again. 
READ  JIJ.><'r  .ME.NT,  n.  A  Bec<ind  adjuntnient. 
RE  AD-MI.'^.^Kl.N,  n.  [rr  and  ai/wwuon.]  The  act  of  ad 

mittins  again  what  had  been  excluded. 

RE-AD-MIT'   V.  I.  [re  and  adrnti.]  'i'o  admit  again.  .Milton 
RE-.-\D-.Mri'  TANcE,  n.  A  second  admituncc- ;  allowance 

to  enter  again. 

RE-A-DOj^'f',  r.  t.  [re  and  adtrpt.]  To  adopt  again.    Taung 
KE-A-IXJRN',  V.  t.  To  adorn  anew  ;  to  decorate  a  vecoiid 

time.  Blatkmore. 

RE-AD-VERT'E.\-CY,  n.  [re  and  advertency.]  The  act  of 
reviewing.  J^orris. 

READ'Y,  (red'y)  a.  [Sax.  raid,  hrad,  hrad  ;  Dan.  rede.]  1. 
Quick  ;  prompt ;  not  hesitating.  2.  Quick  to  receive  or 
comprehend  ;  not  slow  or  dull.  3.  Quick  in  action  or 
execution  ;  dextrous.  4.  Prompt ;  not  delayed  ;  present 
in  hand.  5.  Prepared  ;  fitted  ;  furnished  with  what  in 
necessary,  or  disposed  in  a  manner  suited  to  the  purjiote. 

G.  Willing  ;  free  ;  c'neerftll  to  do  or  sutfer  ;  not  backward 
or  r»'luctant.  7.  Willing;  disposed.  H.  Being  at  the 
point;  near;  not  distant ;  about  to  do  or  suffer.  9.  Being 
nearest  or  at  hand.  10.  Easy;  facile;  opportune;  short; 
near,  or  most  convenient. —  To  make  ready.  1.  To  pre 
pare  ;  to  provide  and  put  in  order.  2.  An  elliptical 
phrase,  for  make  things  ready  ;  to  make  preparations  ;  to 

prepare. READ'Y,  (red'y)  adv.  In  a  state  of  preparation,  so  as  to need  no  delay. 

READ'Y,  (red'y)  n.  For  ready  money.  [.^  loie  Kord  , .^rbuthnot. 

t  READ  Y,  (red'y)  v.  t.  To  dispose  in  order  ;  to  prepare. 
RE-.VF-FiRM',  f .  t.  [re  and  affirm.]  I'o  affirm  a  second time. 
REAFFIRM  AXCE,  i.  A  second  confirmation,  .^yliffe. 
RE-A'CENT,  n.  [rp  and  o^ent.l  In  cAfmufr;/,  a  substance 
employed  to  precipitate  another  in  solution,  or  to  detect 
the  ingredients  of  a  mixture. 

RE-AC-CR.\-VA'riO.\,  n.  [re  and  asp-aration.]  In  the 
Romish  ecclesiasticcl  law,  the  last  monitory,  published 
after  three  admonitions  and  before  the  last  excommuni 
cation. 

t  REAK,  71.  A  rush. 

RK  AL,  a.    [Low  L.  realis  ;  It.  reale  ;  Pp.  real ;  Fr.  reel. ' 1.  .\ctually  being  or  existing  ;  not  fictitious  or  im.iginary 
2.  True;  genuine;  not  artificial,  counterfeit  or  factitious. 
3.  True;  genuine;  not  affected ;  not  assumed.  4.  Rela- 

ting to  things,  not  to  persons  ;  not  personal. — 5.  In  lav, 
pertaining  to  things  fixed,  permanent  or  immovable,  as  to 
lands  and  tenements  ;  as,  real  estate. — Real  actwn,  in 
lair,  is  an  action  which  concerns  real  property. — Real 
presence,  in  tlie  Romish  church,  the  actual  presence  of  the 
body  and  blood  of  Christ  in  the  eucharist. 

Rk'AL,  or  RF:  .^L-ISl',  ti,  A  scholastic  philosopher,  who 
maintains  that  things,  and  not  words,  are  the  objects  of 
dialectics  ;  opposed  to  nominal  or  nominalist. 

Rf,'.\L,  71.  [Sp.]  A  small  Spanish  coin  of  the  \-alue  of  forTT maravedis.     It  is  sometimes  written  rial. 

RF.'.\Iy-G.\K,  71.  [¥r.  reagal,OT  reahral.]  A  combination 
of  sulphur  and  arsenic  ;  red  sulphuret  of  arsenic. 

RE-.^L'I-TY,  71.  [Ti.realitc.]  1. -Actual  being  or  existence 
of  any  thing ;  truth  ;  fact ;  in  distinction  from  mere  ap- 

pearance. 2.  Something  intrinsically  important,  not  mere- 

ly matter  of  show. — 'i.  In  the  schools',  that  which  may  exist of  itself,  or  which  h.is  a  full  and  absolute  being  of  itself, 
and  is  not  considered  as  a  part  of  any  thing  else. — 4.  In 
laic,  immobility,  or  the  fixed,  permanent  nature  of  prop ertv. 

RE-.AI>-I-Za  TIOX,  71.  1.  The  act  of  realizing  or  making 
real.  2.  The  act  of  converting  money  into  land.  3.  The 
act  of  believing  or  considering  as  real.  4.  The  act  of 

bringing  into  being  or  act.  Glanrille. 
Re'AL-I'ZE,  r.  f.  [Sp.  rraliiar  ;  Ft.  realiser.]  ].  To  bnng 

into  being  or  act.  2.  To  convert  money  into  land,  or  per- 
sonal into  real  estate.  3.  To  impress  on  the  mind  as  a 

reality  ;  to  believe,  consider  or  treat  as  real.  4.  To  bring 
home"  to  one's  own  case  or  experience;  to  consider  as 
one's  own  ;  to  feel  in  all  its  force.  iJtn>Af.  5.  To  bring 
into  actual  existence  and  possession  ;  to  render  tangible 
or  effective. 

'  See  Synopsis      i,  E,  I,  o,  C,  Y,  Jon^ .— FAR,  FALL,  WH.\T  i-PRgV  ;— Pl-V,  M ARIXE,  BIRD ;—     t  ObsrUli 
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Kd'AL-IZED,  pp.  Brouglit  into  actual  being;  converted 
into  real  estate  ;  impressed,  received  or  treated  as  a  real- 

ity ;  felt  in  its  true  I'urce  j  rendered  actual,  tangible  or edective. 

Ri:'AL-IZ-IXG,  ppr.  1.  Bringing  into  actual  being  ;  con- 
verting into  real  estate  ;  iin;jressinga:<  a  reality  ;  leelini;  as 

one's  own  or  in  its  real  force  ;  rendering  tangible  or  elt'ec- 
tive.  2.  a.  That  makes  real,  or  that  brings  home  as  a 
reality. 

HE-AL-LEnCF.',  (re-al-lej  )  r.  t.  [re  and  aUeJs'-]  To  al- 
euge  again.   Cotgrave. 

RC'AL-LV,  adc.  1.  With  actaal  existence.  2.  In  truth  ; 
in  flit ;  not  in  appearance  only. 

REALM,  (relin)  h.  [t'l.  royaume  ;  ll.  reame.]  1.  .A.  royal 
jurisdiction  or  extent  of  government;  a  kingdom;  a 

kiiia"s  dominions.    -2.  Kincly  government. 
Ri;iAL-TV,  n.  [U.realtd.]  f.  Loyalty  ;  [ubs.]  2.  BeaUty ; 

['il).-<.] — J.  In  late,  immobility  ;  iie  Ke^litt. 
Rl'..V.M,  71.  [!5ax.  ream  ;  D.  ncm  ;  iJan.  rem,  or  reem  ;  Sw. 

rem.]  A  bundle  of  paper,  consisting  of  twenty  quires. 

R^:A.^l,  e.  i.  [sax.  hrcmaa.]  'I'o  cry  aloud  ;  to  scream;  to 
bewail  one's  self.   Aurt/t  uf  England. 

RE-A.\'I-iMATE,  v.  t.  [re  and  ammate.]  1.  To  revive  ;  to 
resuscitate  ;  to  restore  to  life,  as  a  person  dead  or  appa- 

rently 'ead.  2.  To  revive  the  epirii.s  when  dull  or  lan- 

guid :  t  '  invigorate  ;  to  iiil'use  new  life  or  courage  into 
RE  AX  I-.MA-'J'EIJ,  pp.  Restored  to  lite  or  action. 
RE-.\.\  I-.MA-TIA'U,  ppr.  Restoring  life  to;  invigorating witli  new  life  and  courage. 

RIC-A.\-I-MA TJiJ-N',  ji.  'J'he  act  or  operation  of  reviving 
from  apparent  death  ;  the  act  or  operation  of  giving  fresh 
spirits,  courage  or  vigor. 

RE-A.\-.\EX',  c.  t.  [re  and  a«nfz.]  To  annex  again;  to 
reunite  ;  to  annex  what  lias  been  separated. 

RE-A.\-.\EX-A'TK>X,  ii.  The  act  of  annexing  again. 
KE-.\X-XEX'EU,  (re-an-ueit)  pp.  Annexed  or  united 

again. 

RE-AX'-XEX'IXG,  ppr.  Annexing  again  ;  reuniting. 
RlcAl',  v.t.  [i^x.ripan.]  1.  'J'o  cut  grain  with  a  sickle  ; 

as,  to  reap  wheat  or  rye.  2.  To  clear  of  a  crup  by  reap- 

ing. ."!.  To  gather  ;  to  obtain  ;  to  receive  a^i  a  reward,  or as  the  fruit  of  labor  or  of  works. 

ElcAl',  V.  i.  I.  To  perform  the  act  or  operation  of  reaping. 
2.  'Jo  receive  the  fruit  of  labor  or  works. 

RcATEL),  pp.  Cut  with  a  sickle;  received  is  the  fruit  of 
|;il)or  or  works. 

RkAPEK,  71.  Une  that  cuts  grain  with  a  sickle. 

RkAT'IXG,  pirr.  Cutting  grain  with  a  sickle  ;  receiving  as 
the  fruit  of  labor  or  the  reward  of  works. 

Ri;Ar'l.\U-II()OK,  71.  An  instrument  used  in  reaping;  a 
fickle. 

RK- Al'-I'AREL,  v.t.  [rr.  axiA  appareW]  To  clothe  again. 
I!K  AP  rAK'EEED,  pp.  Clothed  again. 
RE-AP-PAK'EL-IM;,  ppr.  Cljthmg  again 
RE-Al'-Pi:AU',  V.  i.  [re  and  appear.]  To  appear  a  second time. 

RIO-.\P-PkAR'.A.NCE,  n    A  second  appearance. 
RE-.\P-PkAK'I.N(;,  ppr.  Appearing  again. 
RE-AP-PLI-CA'TIO.N,  71.  A  second  application. 
RE-AP-PLV,  r.  t.  or  i.  Pre  and  n/»/7/7/.]  To  apply  again. 
RE-AP-I'LY'IXG,  ppr.  Applying  again. 
RK-AP-POINT',  r.t.  To  appoint  again. 
RE-AP-POINT'MENT,  «.  .\  second  appointment. 
RE-AP-PdU'TION,  v.t.  To  apportion  ag.ain. 
RE-AP-PoK'TK)XKI),  pp.  Apportioned  again. 

RIvAP-PuK'l'IO.N'-IXG,  ppr.  .Apportiiuiing  again. 
RE-AI'-PORTION-MEXT,  11.  .\  second  apiKirtionment. 

Madison. 

RiSAU,  71.  [Fr.  «n-i>re.]  1.  In  a  ir<t7ifraf  ien.tf ,  that  which 
is  behind  or  backwards  ;  appropriatrlii,  the  part  of  an 
ariiiv  which  is  behiinl  the  other  ;  also,  ihc  pari  of  a  fleet 
which  is  behind  the  other.  2.  The  last  i  lass  ;  the  last  in 
order. — /7»  tlic  rear,  behind  the  rest ;  backward,  or  in  the 
Irist  class. 

KkAI!,  a.  rSax.  hrerc]  1.  Raw  ;  rare  ;  not  well  ron.vtedor 
liDJIi'd,     2.   [t>ax.  arirron.]   Early.   [A  prox-incinl  irord.] 

RkAU,  r.l.  [Sax.  r<rr(7H,  rrnni,  arir7'nn.)  I.  'J'o  raise.  2. 
'J'o  till  after  a  fall.  3.  'I"o  bring  up  or  to  raise  to  inalurily, 
ns  young.  -1.  To  educate;  to  Instruct,  .'j.  To  exalt ;  to 
elevate.  6.  To  rouse  ;  to  stir  up.  7.  'J'o  raise  ;  to  breed, 
as  cadle.  8.  'J'o  achieve;  to  obtain. —  Ta  rear  llic  steps, 
ti  astend  ;  to  move  upward.   .Millon. 

KicAlv-AD.Ml-IlAL..    Sre  Ai.mirai.. 
Rf:  AREL),  ;iy».  Raised;  lifted;  brought  up  ;  educated;  ele- 

vated. 

RkAR  -(^I'ARn,  n.  The  body  of  an  army  that  marches  in 
llie  re;ir  of  the  main  body  to  protect  it. 

RkAIMNI;,  ppr.  Rai-sing  ;  ediicaliiig  ;  elevating. 
RP.AIl'-IJXE,  71.  The  line  in  the  rear  of  an  nriiiy. 
RkAR'-MOL'SE,  n.  [t>ax.  Arcrc-miu.]  'J'he  leulher-winged bat.  Shiik. 

Rl";All'-RANK,  n.  The  rank  of  a  body  of  troops  which  >■ ill  tlie  rear. 

RkAK'WARD,  Ti.  [See  REREWino]  I.  The  last  troop  ;  the 

reoscending ;    a   re> 

rear-guard  2.  The  end  ;  the  tail ;  the  train  behittd.  'J 
'J'he  latter  part. 

RE-.VS-Ci;XU',  r.  i.  [re  and  ascend.]  'J'o  riise,  mount  o( climb  again    MUuin. 

RE-.\.S-4^'EXJ)',  C.J.   To  mount  or  ascend  again.  Jiddisun. Rj:-Ari-<'EXD'i;U,  pp.  .Vscended  again. 
KE-AS-CE-SUIXG,  ppr.  Ascendinf  again. 
RE-.\S?-CEX  blUX,    «.     'Jhe   act  of    reasc( mounting. 

RE-.\S-CEXT',  71.  A  returning  ascent ;  acclivity.    Corpir. 
RKAS'UX.  (razn)  n.  [Ir.  rfa..u7i  .  V\ .  rAoir*  ;  Arm. 

resuun  ;  J'r.  raiaon  ;  .>-p.  raiun  ;  It.  rairionr  ;  L.  ratio.] 
I.  'J'hat  which  is  thought  or  which  is  alfedecd  in  wortis, 
as  the  ground  or  cause  of  opinion,  com  Iii-ion  or  detemii- 

nation.  2.  'J'he  cause,  gnuiiid,  principle  or  ni^'tive  uf  any 
tiling  said  or  done  ;  that  winch  supports  or  justjhes  a  de- 

termination, plan  or  measure,  '.i.  Klhciiui  caive.  A. 
Final  cause.  .'1.  .\  faculty  of  the  mind  livuhuh  it  dii- 
tinguislies  truth   finin   lalsehond,  and  .  .  il,  and 
which  enables  the  po»i«-^sor  to  dedu  -   front 
facts  or  from  pro|>uhiliuns.    tj.  liaticHii,  .  '  rcUke 
of  reason.  7.  Right;  Ju^IICe  ,  that  wuku  1^  .ii<  i.itrd  or 

supported  by  reason.  >-.  Ke.tsonable  claim  ;  Junlice.  'J. 
Rationale  ;  just  account.  lU.  .Moderation  ;  moderate  d*- 
mauds ;  claims  whicli  reason  and  justice  admit  or  pre- 

scribe.— In  reason,  in  all  reuton,  iu  justice  ;  witJl  raiiontV 

ground. 
R^.A:^(».^■,  r.  i.  [I'r  raisonner ;  Pax.  rirririaa.]  I  To  ex- 

ercise the  faculty  of  reitson  ;  to  deduce  inferences  ju«tl/ 

from  premises.  2.  'J'o  argue  ;  to  infer  conclusions  fr»u 
premises.  H.  'J'o  debate  ;  to  confer  or  inquire  by  db<cu« 
sion  or  mutual  conimunication  of  thoughts,  argiiiiieiiLs  01 

reasons. —  /'u  mi.ian  iritli.  1.  'I'o  argue  with  ;  to  endcavui 
to  inform,  convince  or  (MTsuade  by  argiimrnt.  2.  'I'o  dts course  ;  to  talk  ;  to  take  or  give  an  account  ;  [obs.] 

Rr;.\:f'U.\,  r.  t.  J. 'J'o  examine  or  discuss  by  a-gumenls  ; 
to  debate  or  discuss.  2.  'Jo  persuade  by  reasoning  or  ar- 
gument. 

RkAS  U.N'-.\-BEE,  a.  I.  Having  the  farnhy  of  rra.sun  ;  en- 
dued with  reason.  2.  Governed  by  reason  ;  liriiig  under 

the  inlluence  of  reason  ;  thinking,  spiakiiig  or  acting  ra- 

tionally or  according  to  the  dictates  of  n  asoii.  'J.  Coii- 
furmable  or  agreeable  to  reason;  just;  rntumnl.  4.  .N(< 

immoderate.  6.  J'olerable  ;  being  in  mediocrity  ;  niuder- 
atp.     ti.  -Not  excessive  ;  not  unjust. 

Ri:A?U.\-A  BJ-E  XES.<,  rt.  I.  J'he  faculty  of  reason.  2 
Agreeableiiess  to  re;i.s<iu  ;  that  stale  or  quality  of  a  thing 

which  reason  supports  or  juslities.  'J.  C'onforuiity  to  ra- 
tional principles.     -1.  Moderation. 

RE;.\!«  UX-.\-HLy,  fli/c.   I.  In  a  manner  or  dcLT. 
to  reason  ;  in  consistency  with  reiison.     2. 
in  a  moderate  degree;  not  fully;  in  a  dcgii      i 
to  mediocrity. 

RkA.*  (JX-EU,  71.  One  who  reasons  or  nreues. 
Ri5.\?'0.\-I.\G,  pjtr.  .Arguing;  deducing  inforrncps  from 

jpremises  ;  delxiting  ;  discussing. 
Ri;A^  UX-l.XG,  71.  'J'he  act  or  process  of  exerrising  the 

faculty  of  reiLson  ;  that  art  of  tlie  niinil  by  whicli  new  r>r 
unknown  propositions  are  deduced  from  previi>U'<  oiit-s 
which  are  known  and  evident,  or  which  are  nclnnlled  •» 
supposed  for  the  sake  of  argument ;  argiMuemulion  ;  raliik 
cinatioii. 

RkAS  O.N'-LF..-^*',  a.  1.  Pestilutp  of  reason.  2.  Void  of 
reason  ;  not  warranted  orsupjuirted  by  rexvin. 

RE-AS-Si;.M'BE AGE,  71.  Assemblage  a  second  lime. 

KE-AS-.-^E.\l  BEE,  i-.  t.  [re  and  assemhtr.l  'Jo  rnllrrt  again 
RE-A.-^-.^E.M'BEE,  r.  «.  To  assemble  or  rioivene  again. 
RE  ASSE.M  BEEI»,  pp.  Assembled  again. 
RE-AS-SE.M  BEI.NG,  ppr.  .Assj-nibling  again 
RJ-',-AS-SERT',  r.  f.  [re  and  a,..<rrf.J    'I'o  ossrrl  again; 

maintain  after  suspension  or  cessation. 
RE-Ai^-SER'I'  El),  pp.  Ass<-rted  or  niaintnined  nnpw 
RE-.\.'<-!<ERT'I.\»;,  j>pr.  Assert ::is  again  ;  vindicating  anew 
Ri;  A.'^-.SIG.N',  (re-as  sine')  p.  f.  [rr  and  at'ifH.)  To  assign 

back  ;  to  Iniiisfi'r  hack  what  has  Ini-n  avignrd. 
RE  A.-^.>^l. MI-LATE,  r.  f.  [rr  and  uj..imW.i(r.)  To  Bmimi- 

late  or  cause  to  resemble  unew  ;  lo  change  again  into  a 
like  or  suitable  siibstanre. 

Rli-AS  .><I.M  I  LA'I'EM,  pp.  .Assimilated  anew;  changed 
again  to  a  like  substance. 

RE-AS  !*IM'II,\  '11  N't;,  ppr.  AssioiilBting  again. 
RK  .A.<-.>^1.M-I-I>A  'I'lO.N,  «.  A  second  or  renewed  asalmila- 

lion.   y.nriir. 
i{E-AS-SC'.VlE',  r.  t.  [rt  and  assvmt.]  To  resume  ;  to  take 

again,  .ytilinn. 
RE-.A.<-SC'.M'EI),  (reassOmd  )  pp.  Resumed;  aMamrd 

ng;iin. 
REAS-SCM'IXG,  ppr.  .Anniniing  or  taking  again. 
RE-AS-,«rMI"TH>N,  It.  A  rr^imilng  ;  a  second  awnmptlon. 
RE-AS-.«C'U'.\Xl'E,  re  a  sliiir  aiis>  n.  A  srrond  .uviurance 

against  loss  ;  or  the  a«siir>nrc  of  proprrty  by  an  under- 
writer, to  -elieve  hini«elf  fnun  a  risk  be  has  tiiken. 

RE-A.-^-.'SCRF.',  (n'asharr)  r.  f.  |r«  and  o^xtirr.]  I  To 
restore  courage  lo  ;  to  fr^e  from  fear  or  terror.     2.  To 
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REC 
liwure  •  Mconil  time  annltiat  Iimh,  nr  mtlirr  tn  Inmirr!  hj 
iiiiullirr  wliiil  our  liiw  iilriNuly  iiiHiiriil  ;  lo  Iiinuii-  ti|;:iliiiit 
IcMii  lliiil  may  lie  liii'iirrnl  liy  tnkiiiK  a  riHk. 

RK  AS  SdlM'.l),  (roll  Hluird  J  ;>yi.  I.  KcNlorcd  from  feiir ; 
rii  ciicoiirnRiid.  'J.  Inmirud  n|{iiiiiNt  Iumh  by  rUk  tiikrii,  ax 
nil  iiiiili'rwriU'r. 

RK  AH-HCIl'liK,   (ro-a-«liiir ur;  n.    One  who  lumircii  the 
lirHt  iiiiilorwriter. 

RK-AS  SOIMNIJ,   ppr.     1.   KrntorliiK  from  fenr,   terror  or 
ili-|irrKiiiun  of  courage.    *J.   limurliiK  ugiiiiiiit  lom  by  In- Kiironce. 

RP.AS'l'l-NESS,  n.  Rancldnemt.  [JVvt  ininf,  or  local.] 
Kf;AS''l'V,  a.    [i\».  nuty.]   Covered  wiUi  a  kind  of  nirt, 

Hiid  hiivliig  a  rancid  toitte  ;  appUed  to  dried  meat.  [A''ot  in 
H.ir,  or  local.]  Skelton. 

Rk'A'I'K,  n.  A  kind  of  long  nmnll  gmm  that  crown  in  wa- 
ter niid  complicates  itself.   I  J^ot  in  ujir,  or  liinil.j    IValton. 

RK-.\'i'-TACH',  v.t.    [re  and  a((UfA.]  'I'o  attacli  a  Becond llino. 

RK  AT-TACH'ME.NT,  n.  A  second  attachment. 
BK-AT -TEMPT',    v.   I.    [re    and    attempt.]     To    attempt 

again, 
t  RkAVE,  r.  t    [Sax.  reason.]  To  take  away  by  stealth  or 

violence;  to  bereave.  [See  Hbbeave.J  Shak. 
RE-BAP  TISM,  n.  A  second  baptism. 
RE-BAP-TI-Z^'TION,  n.  A  second  baptism. 
RE-IJAP-TIZE',  V.  t.  [re  and  bapliic.]  To  baptize  a  second 

time.  Jitiliffc. 

BE-ltAP-TlZ'ED,  (re-bap-tl7.d')  pp.  Baptized  again. 
RE-UAP-TIZ'ER,  n.  One  that  baptizes  again.  Howell. 
BE-  HAP-TIZ  INU,  ppr.  Baptizing  a  second  time. 
BE  BATE',  V.  t.  [Vt.  rcbnllre  ;  It.  ribattcre.]  To  blunt;  to 

beat  to  obtuseness  ;  to  deprive  of  keenness.  JJryden. 
RE-B.^TF;',  (  n.     1.   Diminution.— 2.    In   commerce, 
RE-BATE'MENT,  i     abatement  in  price;  deduction.— 3. 

In  krraldrii,  a  diminution  or  abatement  of  the  bearings  in 
a  coat  of  arms. 

RE-BA'TO,  n.  ,\  sort  of  niff.  See  Rabato. 
Be'BECK,  n.  [Fr.  rebec  ;  It.  ribecca.]  A  three-stringed  fid- 

dle. [^"01  much  used.]  Jitilton. 
REB  EL,  n.   [Fr.  rebelle;  L.  rebellis.]  1.  One  who  revolts 

from  the  government  to  which  he  owes  allegiance,  either 
by  openly  renouncing  the  authority  of  that  government, 
or  by  taking  arms  and  o()enly  opposing  it.    A  rebel  differs 
from  an  enemy,  as  the  latter  is  one  who  does  not  owe  al- 

legiance to  tlie  government  which  he  attacks.    2.  One 
who  willfully  violates  a  law.    3.  One  who  disobeys  the 

king's  proclamation  ;   a  contemner  of  the  king's  laws. 
4.  A  villain  who  disobeys  his  lord. 

REB'EL,  a.  Rebellious  ;  acting  in  revolt.  Milton. 
RE-BEI/,  r.  i.    [L.  rebello.]   1.  To  revolt  ;  to  renounce  the 

authority  of  the  laws  and  government  to  which  one  owes 
allegiance.  2.  To  rise  in  violent  opposition  ag.iinst  lawful 
authority. 

EE-BEL'LED,  (re-beld')  pp.  or  a.  Rebellious  ;  guilty  of  re- 
b<-llion.  Jfi/ton. 

EE-BEL'LER,  n.  One  that  rebels.  Diet. 
RE-BEULLNU,  ppr.  Renouncing  the  authority  of  the  gov- 

ernment to  which  one  owes  allegiance  ;  arising  in  oppo- 
eition  to  lawful  authority. 

RBi-BELL  lOiN,   n.    [Fr. ;    L.   rebellio.]    1.   An   open   and 
avowed  renunciation  of  the  authority  of  the  government 
to  which  one  owes  allegiance  ;  or  the  taking  of  arms 
traitorously  to  resist  the  authority  of  lawful  government ; 
revolt. — Rebellion  differs  from  in.<urreclio>i  and  from  miui- 
■ny. — Insurrection  may  be  a  rising  in  opposition  to  a  parti- 

cular act  or  law,  without  a  design  to  renounce  wholly  all 

subjection  to  the  government. — /n.'iirrfj-rinn  may  be,  but 
is  not  necessarily,  rebellion. — Vutimi  is  an  insurrection 
of  soldiers  or  seamen  against  the  authority  of  their  offi- 

cers.   2.  Open  resistance  to  lawful  authority. 
RE-BELL'IOUt?,  a.  Engaged  in  rebellion  ;  renouncing  the 

authority  and  dominion  of  the  government  to  which  al- 
legiance is  due  ;  traitorously  resisting  government  or  law- 

ful authority. 
RE-BELL  lOLJS-LY,  adv.    With  design  to  throw  off  the 

authority  of  legitimate  government ;  in  a  rebellious  man- 
ner. 

RE-BELL'IOUS-NESS,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
reNMlious. 

RE-BEL'LoW,  r.  i.   [re  and  belloir.]  To  bellow  in  return  ; 
to  echo  back  a  loud,  roaring  noise.  Dryden. 

RE-BEL'LdW-ING,  ppr.  Bellowing  in  return  or  in  etho. 
RE-BLiKS'SOM,  V.  i.  (re  and  blossom.]  To  blossom  am, in. 
t  RE  BO  A  TION,  n.  JL.  reboo.]  The  return  of  a  loud,  .>el- 

lowine  sound.  Patrick. 

RE-BOIL',  r.  i.    [L.  re  and  bulUo.]    To  take  fire;  to  be hot. 

REBOUND ,  r.  i.  [Fr.  rehondir.]  To  spring  back  ;  to  sUirt 
bark  ;  to  be  reverberated  by  an  elastic  power  resisting 
force  or  impulse  impressed. 

RE  BOr.MV,  r.  t.  To  drive  hack  ;  to  reverberate.   Dniden. 
RF^BOir.vn  ,  n.  The  act  of  flying  back  in  resistance  of  the 

impulse  of  another  body  ;  resilience.  Dryden. 

RE  noL'ND'INO,  ppr.  Hprlnging  or  flying  back  j  revertw- riiting. 

ItE  llltAt'K'.  r.  t.  [rr  and  brace.]  To  brace  ag.ijn.    dray 
RE  BRP.ATIIE',  n.  i.   [re  and  breathe.]  'J'o  breathe  again. 
RE-lllJFF.n.  [H.  rubbuffu  :  fr.rehuffaUe.]  I.  Rep«•rCll»- 

ltioll,  or  beating  iHick  ;  a  quick  niiURUduen  remitUinte 
2.  Sudden  check  ;  defeat.  3.  Uefucal ;  rejection  of  witt- 
rltntion. 

RE-BtJFF',  r.  t.  To  beat  back  ;  to  offer  sudden  resistance 
to  :  t<i  check. 

RIvRI  ILI)',  I  V.  I.  [rr  and   build.]  To  build  ngai.i  ;  to  ro- 
RF^IilLI)',  i  new  a  atruclure  ;  to  build  or  cuniftrucl  what 

hoji  l»-en  demoliKhed. 
RE  B'lLD'KR,  n.  One  who  rebuilds.   Up.  Hall. 

RE:BlLniNW;''i«-«"*"l'"«5'M!a
.n. 

ML*    Ul  '1  I   'V'      I 

Rr  Till  T       I J^*  Huilt  again  ;  reconst
ructed. 

HE  BOK'A  BLE,  a.  Worthy  of  reprehension. 
RE-BC'KE  ,  r.  t.  [.Norm,  rrbut/urr.]  I.  To  chide;  to  re- 

prove ;  t<i  reprehend  for  a  fault ;  to  check  by  reproof.  2 
To  check  or  restrain.  3.  To  cha-sten  ;  U)  punish  ;  lii  afflict 
for  correction.  4.  To  check  ;  to  silence.  0.  To  check; 
to  heal.     ().  To  restriin  ;  to  calm. 

REBCKE',  n.  L  A  chiding  ;  reproof  for  faults;  reprehen- 
sion.— 2.  In  Scripture,  chastiseineiit ;  punishment;  alllic- 

tion  for  the  purpose  of  restraint  and  correction.  K-.ek.  T. 
— 3.  In  low  language,  any  kind  of  check. —  7'u  suffrr  re 
buke,  to  endure  the  reproach  and  persecution  of  men. 
Jer.  XV. —  To  be  without  rebukr,  to  live  without  giving 
cause  of  reproof  or  censure  ;  to  be  blameless. 

RE-BC'K'ED,  (re-bukt'j  pp.  Reproved  ;  reprehended  ; 
checked;  restrained;  punished  for  faultd. 

RFVBOKE'Fl.L,  a.  Containing  or  abounding  with  re- 
bukes. 

RF^BCKE'FIIL-LY,  adv.  With  reproof  or  reprehension. 

RE-Bl'K  ER,' n.  One  that  rebukes;  a  chider;  one  that chastises  or  restrains. 
RE-BOK'ING,  ppr.  Chiding;  reproving  ;  checking;  pun- ishing. 

RE-BUL-LI'TION,  n.   Act  of  boiling  or  effervescing. 

RE-BI'RY,  (re-ber'ry)  r.  (.  [re  and  iury.]    To  inter  again. 
Rk'BUS,  n.  [L.,  from  res.]  L  An  enigmatical  represenla- 

tion  of  some  name,  tc.  by  using  figures  or  pictures  in- 
stead of  words.  2.  .\  sort  of  riddle. — 3.  In  some  chemical 

Tcriters,  sour  milk  ;  sometimes,  tlie  ultimate  matter  of 
which  all  bodies  aie  composed. — 4.  In  heraldry,  a  coal  of 
arms  which  bears  an  allusion  to  the  name  of  the  person  , 
as  three  cups,  for  Butler, 

RJi-BUT',  r.  t.  [Fr.  rebuter  ;  Norm,  rebutter.]  To  repel ;  lo 
oppose  by  argument,  plea  or  counten'ailing  proof. 

RE-BLT',  V.  I.  I.  To  retire  back;  [obs.]  Spen.<er.  2.  To 
answer,  as  a  plaintiff's  sur-rejoinder.  Biackntone. 

RE-BITTEI),pp.  Repelled;  answered. 
RE-Bl'T  TER,  n.  In  law  pleadings,  the  answer  of  a  de- 

fendant to  a  plaintift"'s  surrejoinder.  Blackstone. 
RE-BI"TTI.\t;,  ppr.  Repelling;  opposing  by  argument, 

countervailing  allegation  or  evidence. 
RECALL',  v.t.  [re  and  call.]  I.  To  call  back;  to  takt 

b.ick.  2.  To  revoke  ;  to  annul  by  a  subsequent  act.  3 
To  call  back  ;  to  revive  in  memory.  4.  To  call  back  from 

a  place  or  mission. 
RE-CALL',  n.  1.  .\  calling  back;  revocation.  2.  The 
power  of  calling  back  or  revoking.  Dryden. 

RE  CALL  A-BLE,  a.    That  mav  be  recalled.  Madison. 
RE-€'ALLiEl),  (re-kawld)  pp.  Called  back  ;  revoked. 
RE-CALLING,  ppr.  Calling  back  ;  revoking. 

RE-C.^-N'T  ,  r.  t.  [L.  rccaji^o.]  To  retract;  to  recall;  tc contradict  a  former  declaration. 
RE-CANT',  r.  i.  To  recall  words  ;  to  revoke  a  declaration 

or  proposition  ;  to  unsav  what  has  been  said. 
RE-CAN-TA'TION,  n.  the  act  of  recalling;  retraction  ;  a 

declaration  that  contradicts  a  former  one.  Sidney. 

RE-CA.NT'F.n,  pp.  Rec.-illed  ;  retracted. 
RE-CANT'ER,  n.  One  that  recants.  Shak. 
RE-CANT  IN(i,  ppr.  Recalling;  retracting. 
RE-eA-P.AC'I-TATE,  r.  f.  [re  and  capatitale.]  To  qual- 

ify again  ;  to  confer  capacity  on  asain.  .ittrrbur-.i. 
RE-CA-PAC'I-TA-TED,  pp.  Capacitated  .igain. 
RE-e.\-PAC'I-T.VTING,  ppr.  Conferring  cnpacilv  again. 
RE-€A-PIT'U-LATE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  recapituler.]  To  repeat  the 

principal  things  mentioned  in  a  preceding  discourse,  ar- 
gument or  essay  ;  to  give  a  summary  of  the  principal 

facts,  points  or  arguments. 
RE-CA-PIT'lT-LA-TEn,  pp.  Repealed  in  a  summ.trw 
REi-e.\-PIT'U-LA-TING,  ppr.  Repeating  Uie  principal 

things  in  a  discourse  or  argument. 
RE-eA-PIT-U-LA'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  recapitulating. 

2.  A  summary  or  concise  statement  or  enumeration  of  the 

principal  points  or  facts  in  a  preceding  discourse,  argu- 
ment or  essry. 

RE-CA-PIT  L'-LA-TO-RY,  a.  Repeating  again  ;  containing 
recapitulation.   Oarretson. 

RE-CAPTION,  n.  [L.  re  and  captio.]  The  act  of  retaking 

•  See  SyiMpiu.     i,  E,  T,  o,  t,  Y,  Jonj.- FAR,  FALL,  WHAT ;— PREY  ;— HN,  MARINE,  BiRU  ;—     t  Obtolelt 
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reprisal ;  the  retaking  of  one's  own  goods,  chattels,  wife 
or  children  from  one  who  has  takeu  thein  ;ind  wrongfufiy 
detains  them.   Blackslune. 

RE-CAP  TOR,  n.  [re  and  captor.]  One  who  retakes  ;  one 
that  takes  a  prize  which  had  been  previously  taken. 

RE-eAPT'URU,  ;i.  [re  and  ciplure.]  1.  llie  act  of  reta- 
king ;  parttciUarli/,  the  retaking  of  a  prize  or  gucxls  from 

a  captor.     2.  A  prize  retaken. 
BE-CAPT'URE,  0.  t.  To  retake  ,  particularly,  to  retake  a 

prize  which  iiad  been  previously  taken. 
RE  CAPTURED,  pp.  Retaken. 
RE-CAPT'UR-ING,  ppr.  Betaking,  as  a  prize  from  the 

captor. 

RE-C.!CR'NI-F?,  V  t  [re  and  camify.]  To  convert  again 
into  flesh    f  JVut  muck  a-sci]   Howell. 

RE-CAIl'RIEl),  pp.  Carried  back  or  again. 
RE-CAR'RY,  V.  t.   [re  and  curry.]  To  carry  back.  Walton. 
RE-CAR'RY-ING,  ppr.  Carrying  back. 
KE-CAST',  V.  t.  [re  and  cast.]  1.  To  cast  again.  2.  To 

throw  again.  3.  To  mold  anew.  4.  To  compute  a  sec- 
ond time 

RE-CXST',  pp.  Cast  again  ;  molded  anew. 
RE-CAST'ING,  pjrr.  Casting  again  ;  molding  anew. 
RE-CliI)E',  V.  i.  [L.  rccet/o.]  1.  To  move  back  ;  to  retreat ; 

to  withdraw.  2.  To  witlidraw  a  claim  or  (iretension  ;  to 
desist  from  ;  to  relinquish  what  had  been  proposed  or  as- 
serted. 

RE-CF.DE',  v.  t.  [re  and  cede.]  To  cede  back  ;  to  grant  or 
yield  to  a  former  possessor. 

RE-CkO'ED,  p/y.  Ceded  back  ;  rcgranted. 
RE-CEU  INC,  ppr.  1.  Withdrawing  ;  retreating  ;  moving 

back.    2.  Ceding  back  i  regranting. 

RE-ClClPT',  (  ,  ,,  <  n.  [It.  ricelta  ;  L.  reeeptu-i.]  1.  The 
KE-C;kIT',  i  lf«s=e'- )  j  act  of  receiving.  2.  'I'he  niace 

of  receiving.  ;f.  Reception.  4.  Reception  ;  welcome  ;  [oA.v.] 
5.  Recipe  ;  prescription  of  ingredients  for  any  cumposilion, 
as  of  medicines,  &.c.  Dryden. — (j.  In  commerce,  a  writing 
acknowledging  the  taking  of  money  or  goods. 

RE-Ct'IT'   '  I  ('■^"^^^'O  j  "   '•  T'"  B'^'c  a  receipt  for. 

RE-CkIVi'a-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  received. 
RE-CKIV'A-BLE-NESS,  n.  Capability  of  being  received. 
BE-CF.IVE',  0.  «.  IFr.  recrtuiir;  It.  riceverc]  1.  To  lake, 

as  a  thing  offered  or  sent ;  to  accept.  2.  'J  o  take  as  due or  as  a  reward.  3.  To  take  or  obtain  from  another  in  any 
manner,  and  either  good  or  evil.  -1.  To  take,  as  a  thing 
Communicated.  5.  To  take  or  obtain  intellectually.  IJ. 
To  embrace.  7.  To  allow  ;  to  hold  ;  to  retain.  5.  To 
admit.  9.  To  welcome  ;  to  lodge  and  entertain  ;  as  a 
guest.  10.  To  admit  into  membership  or  fellowship.  11. 
To  take  in  or  on  ;  to  hold  ;  to  coiilain.  12.  To  be  endow- 

ed with.  1.1.  'I'o  take  into  a  place  or  state.  1-1.  'I"o  take 
or  have  as  something  described.  1,5.  To  bear  with  or  suf- 

fer. 2  Cor.  xi.  If).  To  believe  in.  .John  i.  17.  To  accept 
or  admit  officially  or  in  an  official  character.  18.  To  tiike 
stolen  goods  from  a  thief,  knowing  them  to  be  stolen. 

RE-Cl":IV'ED,  (reseevd)  pp.  Taken  ;  accepted  ;  admitted  ; embraced  ;  entertained  ;  believed. 

RE-Ci".l  VEO-NESS,  n.  General  allowance  or  belief. 
RE-CEIV'ER,  n.  1.  One  wlio  takes  or  receives  in  any  man- 

ner. 2.  An  officer  appointed  to  receive  public  money  ;  a 
treasurer.  3.  One  who  takes  stolen  goods  fnun  a  thief, 
knowing  them  to  be  stolen,  and  incurs  the  guilt  of  parta- 

king in  the  crime.  4.  A  vessel  for  receiving  and  contain- 

ing the  product  of  distillation.  5.  'J"he  vessel  of  an  air- 
pump,  for  containing  the  thing  on  which  an  experiment 
is  to  be  made.     G.  One  who  partakes  of  the  sacrament. 

RE-t^KlV'lNG,  ppr.  Taking;  accepting;  admitting;  em- 
bracing ;  believing;  entertaining. 

RE  CEL'E-BRATE,  v.  t.  [re  and  celebrate  ]  To  celebrate 
again.   H.  ./un.s-on. 

RE-Cl'.r/E-BRA-TEn,  pp.   Celehnited  anew. 
Ri:  (M',l/iK-HI{A-TIN(J,  ppr   Celebrating  anew. 
RR-('i;i^E-nKATIO.\,  n.    A  renewed  celebration. 
Rf:'CK.\-CY,  n.  [\..  recen.i.]  1.  Newness  ;  new  state  ;  late 

origin.     2.  Lateness  in  time  ;  freshness. 
RE-t;iONSE',  (re-sens')  v.  t.  [L.  recenaco.]  To  review  ;  to 

revise. 

RE-CKN'SION,  n.  [Tj.  recensio.]  Review  ;  examination  ; 
enumeration.  Evelyn. 

RE'CKNT,  a.  [I.,  rerrn.i.']  1.  New;  being  of  late  origin  or 
existence.  2  I.ate  ;  modern.  '.1.  Ert-sh ;  lately  received. 
4.  Late;  of  late  occurrence;  as  a  recent  event  or  trans- 

action. 5.  I'resh  ;  not  long  dismissed,  released  or  parted from. 

Rl":'CKNT-LY,  adv.  Newlv  ,  lately  ;  freshly  ;  not  long since. 

RR'CRNT-NKSS,  n.  Newness;  freshness;  lateness  of  ori- 
gin or  occurrence. 

»RE-Cr.P'TA  CLE,  n.  [I,,  rcrrptnruhim.]  1.  A  place  or 
vessel  Into  which  something  is  rereived  or  in  which  it  Ls 
eontiiined,  as  a  vat,  a  tun,  a  hollow  in  the  earth,  &c.— 
i.  In  /wfiiHi/,  one  of  the  parts  of  the  frurlifiration  ;  the 
biuse  by  which  the  other  parts  of  the  fructific.ition  are 

connected.— 3.  In  anatomi   the  receptacle  of  th«  chyle  H 

situated  on  tlie  left  side  of'^the  up|>er  verlehre  of  tlie  loiot, under  the  aoru  and  the  vetbels  of  the  lell  kidney 
REC-EP-TAC  C-LAU,  a.    In  botany,  pertaining  to  tlie  re 

ceptacle  or  growing  on  it,  as  tlie  nectary. 
REC'EP  T.A-RY,  II.  Thing  received.  Bruirn. 
RE-CEP-TI-BIL'I-TY,  n.  Tlie  poiuibiiily  of  receiving  or 

of  being  received.   Olantille. 

RJ^-CEP'TIo.V,  ri.  [Fr.,  L.  rfcrpdo.]  1.  The  act  of  receiv- 
ing.    2.  The  state  of  being   received.     3.   Admisatiuu  of 

any  thing  sent  or  comniuiiicated.     4.  ReadiniMioii.     5. 
Admission  of  entranio   for  holding  or  contaiiiing.     t>.  A 
receiving  or  manner  of  receiving  for  entertainment;  en- 
tiTlainmeiil.     7.  A  receiving  otlicially.     f.  OpUiion  gen- 

erally admitted;  [ob.-i.]     9.  Recovery  ;  [obs.] 
RE-CEP'1'IVE,  a.    Having  the  quality  of  receiving  or  ad- 

mitting what  is  communic^ited.   (HaunUe. 

RE-<.'EP-TI  V  I-TY,  n.  The  stale  or  quality  of  being  rece|>- tive.  Folherby. 

*tRE CEPTo-RY,  a.  Generally  or  popularly  admiUed  or received.  Brovn. 

RE-CEy."<  ,  n.    [Li.  rtcesmiJi.]  1.  A  withdrawing  or  retiring; 
a  moving  back.    2.  .\  withdrawing  from  public  butuneae 
or  notice;  retreat;  retirement.     3.    IleiKirture.     4.   I'loea 
of  retirement  or  secrecy  ;  private  alMitle.    6.  Slate  of  r»- 
tirement.      0.    Hemission   or   Huspeuiiiun   of    busiiir^a  or 
procedure.     7.  Privacy  ;  seclusion  from  tlie  world  oi  from 
com|Kiny.     8.  f  ecret  or  ahslruM;  i>nrt.     "J.  .\  wiltidrawinc 
from  any  point;  removal  to  a  distance,     lu.  IFr.  r^ffi.j 
.An  abstract  or  registry  of  the  resolutions  of  itie  ini|)enai 
diet;  [oha.]     II.  The  retiring  of  the  shore  of  the  sea  or 
of  a  lake  from  the  general  line  of  the  shore,  fumiing  a 
bay. 

RE-CES'SION,  n.  [\..  recesslo.]    I.  The  art  of  withdraw 
iiig,  retiring  or  retreating.     2.  The  act  of  receding  from  a 
claim,  or  of  relaxing  a  demand.     3.  A  cession  or  granting back. 

RE-CIIANOE',  r.l.  [Yt.  rechanser.]  To  change  again. 
RE  ("IIANG'EI),  (re-cli."injd  )  pp.  Changed  again. 
RK-CIIA.N'G'ING,  ppr.  Changing  again. 
RE-CHARGE  ,  r.  t.  [Fr.  reehararr.]    1.  To  charge  or  ac- 

cuse in  return.    2.  To  attack  again  ;  to  attack  anew. 

RE-CIIARG  EU,  (rc-chirjd  )  pp.  Accused  in  return  ;  attack- ed anew. 

RE-CMARG'ING,   ppr.    Accusing    in    return  ;    attacking anew. 

RE-CHkAT',  n.  Among  huntrrs,  a  lesson  whirh  the  hunts- 
man winds  on  the  horn  when  the   hounds  have  lost  the 

game,  to  call  them  back  from  pursuing  a  counter-scenl SImk. 

RE-('Hk.\T',  r.  <.  To  blow  the  recheat.  Drayton. 
RE-CH()OSE',  (re-chooz')  r.  t.  To  choose  a  second  time. 
RE-CHoS'EN,   (re-cho'zn)  pp.  or  a.     Re-elected;    choKcn 

again. RECID-I-VATION,  71.  [L.  rffidimi.«.]    A  falling  back  ;  a 

backsliding.  [A'ut  much  used.]  Hammond. 
tREC-l-DI'VATE,  c   i.  [I.,  recidtvo.]  To  backslide;  to  fall 

again.   Bp.  Andrewe.i. 
RE-ClI)'I-VOUS,  a.  [h.  recidirus.]    Subject   to  backslide. 

[I.itllr  lused.] 

RE(.''I-PE,  fres'e-py)  n.  [L.  imperative  of  rcripio.]  A  medi- 
cal prescription  ;  a  direction  of  medicines  to  be  taken  by 

a  patient. 
RE-CIPI-F.NT.  71.  [L.  recipicn.?.]     I.  A  receiver,  the  per- 

son or  tiling  that  receives  ;  he  or  that  to  which  nny  thing 
is  conimuiilcated.    2.  The  receiver  of  a  still. 

RE-CIP  RD-CAL,  a.   [L.  rrciprocu.i  ,  Sp.,   It.  rrcprotx  ,   Fr 
reciprii^iic]     1.  .Acting  In   vicissitude  or  return;  nltern- 
ate.    2.  Mutual ;  done  by  each  to  the  other.    3.  Mulual- 
Iv  interchangeable. 

RE-ClP  RO  CAL,  71.  The    eciproeal  of  any  quantity  b  onl 
ty  divided  by  that  quantity. 

RIU'lP'ROeAE-LY,  nJr.  .Mutually  ;  interthangeobly  ;  In 
such  a  manner  that  each  alfects  the  other  and   Is  rijually 
affected  by  it. 

RE  CIP  RO-eAI,-NF-'v'',  n.   Mutu.al  return  ;  altemotrnnw. 
RK-CIP'RO-CATK,  r.  ..  [L.  rrripr,.fo  .  Fr.  rrcprcjutr.]  To 

.act  interchangeably  ;  to  alternate.   Dryden. 
RECIPROCATE,  r.  t.    lo  exchange  ;  to  Interchange;  I* 

give  and  return  mutually. 

RF,  ciP'Ko  «' \  TF.It,  pp.  .Mutually  given  and  rrcurned  ; Hili'rch.Tiigrd. 

RE  <;iP'l{()  CA  TING,  ppr.  Interchanging  ;  each  giving  or 
doing  to  the  other  the  same  thing. 

RE-flP-RO  CATION,  n.  f  I.,  rrnproenlin.]    1.  Interchange 
of  acts  ;  a  mutual  Eivinc  and  returning.     2.    Allernalicm. 
.1.  Regular  relunKir  allemntion  of  two  symptoms  or  dis- ea.ses. 

REC  I-PROCI  TY,  n.  [Fr.  renproriti.]    Rrrjprocal  obliipi- 
tion  or  right ;  equal  mutual  richts  or  I>enrlit»  to  be  yielded 
or  enjove.l. 

RE-Ct'  :»i().\,  n.   [I<.  reri.no.]  The  net  of  ruttinj  off. 
RE-CIT'.AE,  n.     1.   Itfheaninl  ;  the  repetition  of  ne  wnrrfi 

of  another  or  of  a  writing.    2.  Narration;  a  telling  of  the 

See  Synopsis     MOVE,  BQQK.  DOVE  ;-ni.EL  UNITE. -C  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  S  as  7. ;  ClI  a.-  Sll ;  Til  as  in  this,     f  Oktoltt 
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pnrliriilnn)  nrnn  nilvnnturo  or  of  a  iierift  nf  eveiiU.     3. 
KiiiiiMi'riitliin.    I'niir. 

H\A-  liA'i'lnSjn.  [I.,  rrrilntio]  1.  Kdicnninl ,  rrpetl- 
lliiii  fif  worilH.  'I'rmple. — 'J.  Ill  cnHrfrri  and  »chnoUy  the 
ri-lifiipiiil  III   1  IcNHoii  liy  iiiipiU  hi-riiri!  Ihrir  iimlruirtor. 

Iter  l-'l'A  I'lVK,  ri.  [Vr.rtnlnttf;  \\.  reciluliru.\  Krcll- 
Iiir;  rcliiMiMtiiig ;  portaiiiliig  tu  niuHival  proimiicliiliiiii. 
DrijiUn. 

ItHl'-l-'l'A-TtVK',  n.  A  kind  of  iiiunlcnl  pniiiiiiirlatlnn, 
Hiirli  :l*i  that  In  wlilcli  thu  HcvcrnI  partM  of  the  liliircy  nrv 

rfhi'iirNi'd  ill  cliiirclii'H,  nr  that  nl' actiini  on  tlirHla(;i',  wht-n 
ihi-y  fxpri'ss  boiiio  nctiuii  or  passion,  relate  Home  event, or 
r«vi'ai  HDiiio  design. 

lli;i'-l-'l'A-'J"(VE  IjY,  adv.  In  tlin  manner  of  recitative. 
KIC-CITK'.  ».  <.  [Vi.rtcilo.]  1.  To  relienrnc  ;  to  repeat  the 

words  ornnother  or  of  n  writing. — 'J.  In  vitling,  to  copy. 
;l.  'I'o  tell  over ;  to  relate  ;  to  narrate.  'I.  To  rehearse, ns  n  lesson  loan  instructor.    6.  To  enumerate. 

RivCITK',  n.  i.  To  rehearse  a  lesson.  Jimertcan  seminaries. 
t  lU; CrTIV,  for  rfri(a/. 

RI'I-t'lT'l'I),  pp.  Rehearsed;  told;  repented;  narrated. 
KI'.-CIT'KR,  n.  One  that  recites  or  rehearses  ;  a  narrator. 
KK-(nT'li\t«,  ppr.  llehcaraing ;  telling;  repealing;  nar- 

rating. 

t  RKt'K,  ».  i.  [BvLX.recan,rcccan.]  To  care;  to  mind;  to rate  at  mucli.  Jllilton. 

RKt'K,  V  t.  To  heed  ;  to  regard;  to  care  for.  [Obsolete, 
U'llrs.i  ,n  pnctrij.]  Sidney, 

RHCK  I,I'.SS,  a.  Careless;  heedless;  mindless.  Sidney. 
Ri;cK  Iii;.S.S-.NES:<,  ;i.  Heedlessness;  carelessness;  negli- 

gi'lice.  Sidney. 
RG€K'0.\,  (rek'n)  r.  t.  [Sax.  recan,  rcccan  ;  D.  reckenen  ; 

G.  recfinen.]  1.  To  count  ;  to  number  ;  that  is,  to  tell  the 
particulars.  2.  Tn  esteem  ;  to  account ;  to  repute.  Rom. 
viii.  3.  To  repute  ;  to  set  in  the  number  or  rank  of. — i. 
To  assijin  in  an  account.    5.  To  compute  ;  to  calculate. 

RECK'O.V,  1'.  i.  1.  To  reitsoii  \v:t!i  one's  self  am'  conclude 
from  arguments.  2.  To  charge  to  account;  with  on.  3. 
To  pay  a  penalty  ;  to  be  answerable. —  To  reckon  irilh.  1. 
To  state  an  account  with  another,  and  compare  it  with 

his  account.  2.  'J'o  call  to  punishment. —  J'o  reckon  on 
or  upon,  to  lay  stress  or  dependence  on. 

RECK  OiXCI),  (reknd)  pp.  Counted  ;  numbered  ;  esteem- 
ed   reputed  ;  coniputed  ;  set  or  assigned  to  in  account. 

RECKO.\-ER,  (rek'n-er)  n.  One  who  reckons  or  com- 
putes. 

RECK'O.NIXG,  (rek'ning)  ppr.  Counting;  computing; 
esteeming  ;  reputing  ;  stating  an  account  nuitually. 

UtlCK  O.M.Nt;,  n.  1.  The  act  of  counting  or  computing; 
calculation.  2.  An  account  of  time.  3.  A  statement  of 
accounts  with  another ;  a  statement  and  comparison  of 
accounts  mutually  fyr  adjustment.  4.  The  charges  or  ac- 

count made  by  a  host.  5.  .Account  taken.  6.  Esteem  ; 
account ;  estimation. — 7.  In  navii,'ation,  an  account  of 
the  ship's  course  and  distance  calculated  from  the  log- bijard  without  the  aid  of  celestial  observation. 

KECK  0.\I.\(i-I?OOK,  n.  .\  book  in  which  money  receiv- 
ed and  expended  Is  entered.  Jultn.iun. 

RIvCL.Al.M',  v.t.  [Fr.  reclamer  ;  1..  rfclumo.]  l.Toclaim 
back ;  to  demand  to  have  returned.  2.  To  call  back  from 
error,  wandering  or  transgression,  to  the  observance  of 
moral  rectitude ;  to  reform  ;  to  bring  back  to  correct  de- 

portment or  course  of  life.  3.  To  reduce  to  the  state  de- 
sired. 4.  To  call  back ;  to  restrain,  rt.  To  recall  ;  to  cry 

out  against ;  [wHiwuaf.]  6.  To  reduce  from  a  wild  to  a 
tame  or  domestic  stale  ;  to  tame  ;  to  make  gentle.  7. 
To  demand  or  challenge  ;  to  make  a  claim  ;  a  French 
use.  8.  To  recover. — 9.  In  atur.ent  cii^stoms,  to  pursue 
and  recall,  as  a  vassal.  10.  To  encroach  on  what  has 
been  taken  from  one  ;  to  attempt  to  recover  possession. 

RE-ei,Al.M',  r.  I.  To  cry  out    to  exclaim.  Pope. 
t  RE-CLAIM',  n.  1.  Reform  aion.  J/ales.  2.  Recovery. 

Spenser. 
RE-CL.JilM'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  reclaimed,  reformed 

or  tamed. 

RE-CL.aIM -WT,  n.  One  that  opposes,  contradicts  or  re- 
monstrates against.    IVaterland. 

RE-CL.Al.M  ED.  (re-kliind')  pp.    Recalled  from  a  vicious 
life;  reformed;  tamed;  domesticated  ;  recovered. 

RE-eL.\IM'L\G,  ppr.  Recalling  to  a  re^iular  course  of  life  ; 
raformine  ;  recovering;  taking;  demanding, 

f  RK-CI.Al.M  LESrJ,  a.  Not  to  be  reclaimed.  Let. 
REC-EA-M.\T10N,  n.    1.  Recovery.    2.    Demand ;  chal- 

lenge of  something  to  be  restored  ;  claim  made. 

REC'LI-N.\TE,  a.  [L.  recUnaliis.]    In  b,.lanij,  reclined,  .as 
a  leaf;  bent  downwards,  so  tliat  the  point  of  the  leaf  is 
lower  than  the  base. 

REeiil-.N'A'TION',  n.  The  act  of  leaning  or  reclining. 
RE-CLI.M;',  r.  t.  [L.  recline.']  To  lean  back  ;  tu  lean  to  one side  or  sidewise. 

RE-CMNE",  v.  i.    To  lean ;  to  rest  or  repose  ;  as,  to  recline on  a  couch. 

RE-CI.INE',  o.  [L.  rjcfinw.]    Leaning;  being  in  a  leaning ptwture.  [Little  used.]  Milton. 

RE  <;i.rN'i:i»,  freklmd')  pp.  Inclined  back  rrBldewiwe. 
iIK-<.'MN'IN(j,  pfir.    L45nning  buck  or  (idewiM: ;    renlinc, 

OSE',  V.  t.   [re  and  close.]    'J'a  cUmo  or  shut  ogiun 
lying. 

ke«;l 
I'lipr, 

KK-rLr)i*'EI),  (re  kl6/.d')  pp.  fUmed  again. 
RE-CI,ri.'«'IN(i,  pjrr.  Cloftiiig  ngain. 

KECLf'DE',  r.  t.   [L.  rfr.ludu.\  'Jooi>cn.  [/,i«/i!  ujied.] 
UE-CLCHi;',  u.  fKr.  rrctuj  ;  I..  rrf/ii/>ii...J  Kliiitup  ;«:i|ui'>> 

tered  ;  retired  from  the  world  or  from  public  notice  :  soli- 
tary. 

RE-CLCSK',  n.  1.  A  pemon  who  livci  in  tctiremrnt  or  ne- 
rlusicm  from  intercounu;  with  the  world,  iw  it  liurmit  or 
monk.  2.  A  pcnon  who  conflnn  hiniwlf  tu  a  cell  in  a 
iiioniititery. 

t  RE  CI.r.-E  ,  r.  t.  To  Miut  up.  Dnnne. 
RE  CLCf^E'LY,  ade.  In  retirement  or  •ccluvion  from  ■<>- 

nely. 

REf  l.f'SE'NESH,  n.  Retirement;  lecliiiinn  from  WKlct) 
Ri;-CI,f'?ION,  71.  A  state  of  retirement  from  tlie  world serliision. 

RE  ♦LO'SIVE,  a.  Affording  retirement  from  society. 
RE  CO-A<;  U-LA'TIO.\,  n.  A  second  coagulation. 

t  RE-G')CT',  n.   \l..Tecoctlls.^  .\ew-vani(ied.    'J'aylar. 
*  REC  O0-M"TIO.\,  (rek-<ig  ni.-h'un,  or  reko-nish  un)  n 

[L.  recnirnitio.]  1.  "Acknowledgment ;  formal  avowal. 
2.  Acknowledgment;  memorial.  3.  .Acknowledgment; 
Sf)lemii  avowal  by  which  a  thing  is  owned  or  declared  to 
belong  to,  or  by  which  the  remembrance  of  it  is  revived. 
4.  Knowledge  confessed  or  avowed. 

♦  RE-COG'M-TOR,  (re  kog'ne  tor,  or  rc-kon'e-tor)  n.  One 
of  a  jury  upon  a-ssize.  Blackntone. 

*RE-COr;i.M-ZA  RLE,  (re  kog'iie  za-bl,  or  re  kon'e-za  bl) 
a.  That  may  be  recognized  or  acknowledged.  Orient.  CoC- 
lectionx. 

*  RE-COG'NI-Z.ANCE,  (re-kog'ne-zans,  or  re-knn'e-zans) 
71.  [Fr.  recnnnoUance.]  I.  Acknowledgment  of  a  person 

or  thing  ;  a\'  '.val  ;  profession. — 2.  In  tair,  an  obligation of  record  wlocli  a  man  enters  into  before  some  court  of 
record  or  magistrate  duly  authorized,  with  condition  to 
do  some  particular  art,  as  to  apiiear  at  the  assizes,  to 

keep  the  peace,  or  pay  a  debt.  3.  I'he  verdict  of  a  jury 
impanneled  upon  assize. 

»  REC'OG-NIZE,  (rek'og  nize,  or  rek'o  nize)  r.  t.  [It.  nVo- 
noscere  ;  ?p.  reconorer  ;  Fr.  rccunnnitre  ;  L.  recoiriio.tcu.] 
1.  To  recollect  or  recover  the  knowledge  of,  either  with 

an  avowal  of  that  knowledge  or  not.  We  recoani-.ra  per- 
son at  a  distance,  when  we  recollect  that  we  have  seen 

him  before,  or  that  we  have  formerly  known  him.  We 
rrcojrni-.e  his  features  or  his  voice.  2.  To  review  ;  to  re- 

examine. South. 
•  REC  OG-MZE,  r.  i.  To  enter  an  obligation  of  record  be- 

fore a  proper  tribunal. 
»REeOG-MZED,  pp.  Acknowledged;  recollected  aa 
known;  bound  by  recognizance. 

*  RE-COG-NI-'/EE',  ii.  The  person  to  whom  a  recognizance 
is  made.  Blackjitone. 

•  REC  UG-MZ-ING,  ppr    Acknowledging;  recollecting  as 
known  ;  entering  a  recognizance. 

*RE-COG-\I-ZOK',  n.  One  who  entera  into  a  recogni- 
zance. Blackstone.  ./■ 

RE-COIL',  r.  1.  [Fr.  reeulcf^  It.  rinculare  ;  Sp.  reciilar.] 
I.  To  move  or  start  back  ;  to  roll  back.  2.  To  fall  back  • 
to  retire.  3.  Tu  rebound.  4.  To  retire ;  to  flow  back.  5. 
to  stirt  back  ;  to  shrink  ;  as,  nature  recoils  at  the  bloodv 
deed.    fi.  To  return. 

t  RE-COIL',  V.  t.  To  drive  back.  Spenser. 
RE-COIL',  n.  A  starting  or  falling  bark. 
RE-Cl>ILER,  H.  One  who  fulls  back  from  his  promise  oi 

profession  ;  a  revolter. 
RECOILING,  ppr.  Starting  or  falli<ig  back;  retiring, 

shrinking. 

RE-COIL'I.NG,  n.  The  act  of  starting  or  falling  back;  a 
shrinking;  revolt.  South. 

RE-COIL'ING-LV,  adc.  With  starting  back  or  retroces- 
sion. 

RE-COIN',  r.  /.  [re  and  coin.]  To  coin  again. 
RE-COI\'.\0E,  ;..  1.  Tlieact  of  coiuiug  anew.  2.  Tliai 

which  is  coined  anew. 
RE-COI.X'EI),  (re-koind)  pp.  Coined  atain. 
RE-COLVING,  (ipr.  Coining  anew. 
REC-OL-LECT  ,  r.  t.  [re  and  collect  ;  L.  recolliiro,  reccl- 

lectns.]  1.  To  collect  again  ;  to  recover  or  call  lack  ideas 
to  the  memory.  2.  To  recover  or  recall  the  knowledge 
of;  to  bring  back  to  the  mind  or  .memory.  J.  To  recover 
resolution  or  ccniposure  of  mtl^ 

RE-COLLECT  ,  r.  t.  To  gather  again  ;  to  collect  what 
has  been  scattered. 

RECOL-LECT.     Srr  Recollet. 
REC-OL-LECT' ED,  pp.  Recalled  to  the  memor\' 

REC-OI>-LECT  ING,  ppr.  Recovering  to  the  m'emorv. Rr.C-OL-LEC'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  recalling  :o  the 
memory,  as  ideas  tliat  have  escaped  ;  or  the  operation  by 
which  ideas  are  recalled  to  the  memory  or  revived  in  the 

•  StrStnopsU.    i   E,  I  0  C,  Y   /on^^.— F.VR,  FALL,  WIl.AT ;— PRgY  ;— PL\,  M.VBI-NE,  BIRD;—    f  Obsolete 
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mind.  2.  The  power  of  recalling  ideas  to  the  mind,  or 
the  period  within  which  things  can  be  recollected  ;  re- 
membrance. 

REt'-OL  LKCT'IVE,  a.  Having  the  power  of  recollecting. 
REOOL-LKT,  n.  fSp.,  I'ort.  reculeio.]  A  luonk  of  a  re- 

formed order  of  ̂ 'ranciscans. 
UE-€U.\I-BI-i\A'TION,  «.  Combination  a  second  time. 
RE-€OM-BINE',  c.  t.  [re  and  comOine.]  To  combine 

again. 
RE-€()M-nTN'ED,  (re-kom-blnd)  pp.  Combined  anew. 
RI:;-€OM-I!li\'I\G,  ppr.  Combining  again. 
RE-Co.MFORT,  v.  t.  [re  and  comfurt.]  1.  To  comfort 

again  ;  to  console  anew.    2.  To  give  new  strength. 
RE-eo.M'FORT-ED,  pp.  Comforted  again. 
RIi-e6M'FORT-I.\(J,  ppr.  Comforting  again. 
t  RE-eo.M  FCJR'J'-LESS,  a.  Without  comfort.  Spenser. 
RE-CU.M-MEN"CE',  (re-kom-meiis'l  r.  t.  [re  and  com- weiicc]    To  commence  again  ;  to  Iwgin  anew. 
RE-CO.M-MEX'CEU,  (re-kom-menst')  pp.  Commenced 

anew. 

RE-eOM-MEN'CING,  ppr.  lieginning  again. 
REC-OM-MEND',  v.  t.  fre  and  commend;  Ft.  rrenmmand- 

er.]  1.  To  praiae  to  another  :  to  ofl'er  or  commend  to  an- 
other's notice,  confidence  or  kindness  by  favorable  repre- 

sentations. 2.  To  make  acceptable  'J.  To  commit  with 
pravcrs. 

EEC-O.M-MEND  A-HLE,  a.  That  may  be  recommended  ; 
worthy  of  recommendation  or  praise.  Glancille. 

tREC-oM-ME.VU'A-IJLE  NE.SS,  «.  Uuality  of  being  rec- 
ommendablp. 

tREe-OM-ME.ND'A-BLY,  adv.  So  as  to  deserve  com- mendation. 

REC-D.M-.ME.ND  ATIO.V,  n.  1.  The  act  of  recommending 
or  of  commendmg  ;  the  act  of  representing  in  a  favorable 
manner  for  the  purpose  of  prucuring  the  notice,  confi- 
donre  or  civilities  nf  another.  2.  That  wliich  procures  a 
kind  or  favorable  reception. 

REC-O.M-.MENL>A-TO-RY,  a.  That  commends  to  another; 
that  recommends.  Swift. 

BEC-O.M-.MEND'ED,  p;).  Prai?ed  ;  commended  to  another. 
REe-O.M-.MEiVD'ER,  n.  One  who  commends. 
RE€-O.M-MEND'ING,  ppr.  Praising  to  another;  commend- 

ing. 

RE-t'OM-MIS'SIOX,  r.  t.  [re  and  commission.]  To  commis- 
sion asain.  J\InrshaU. 

RE-eo.M-.MI.S.^IOXED,  pp.  Commissioned  again. 
RE  eoM-MIS'SION-INGj/jpr.  Commissioning  again. 
RE-fOM-IMrP,  r.  t.  [re  and  commit  ]  1 .  To  comni  it  again . 

2.  To  refer  again  to  a  committee. 
RE-COM-JIIT'.MENT,  n.  A  second  or  renewed  commit- 

ment ;  a  renewed  reference  to  a  committee. 

RE  t'OM-MIT'TI',1),  pp.  Committed  anew  ;  referred  again. 
RE-CO.M-MIT'TING,  ppr.  Committing  again ;  referring 

again  to  a  committee. 
RE-COM-MO'M-CATE,  f.  1.  [re  and  communicate.]  To 

coinniunicate  again. 

RE-€'().M-PAeT',  I!,  r.  [re  nnA  compact.]  To  join  anew. 
tRE  Ci)M-PEN-H.^'TK).\,  ».  Recompense. 
REC'().\1-PE.\.SE,  r.  t.  \yT.recompeii>er.]  1.  To  compen- 

sate ;  to  make  return  of  an  equivalent  for  any  thing  given, 
done  or  sulTered.  2.  To  requite;  to  repay;  to  return  an 
equivalent  ;  ill  a  to  J  s'n.vf.  3.  To  make  an  equivalent 
return  in  profit  or  produce.  4.  To  compensate  ;  to  make 
amends  by  any  thing  equivalent.  5.  To  make  restitution 
or  an  equivalent  return  for.  .Yum.  v. 

REC  D.M-PENSE,  n.  I.  An  equivalent  returned  for  any 
thing  given,  done  or  siifTered  ;  compensation  ;  reward  ; 
amends.  2.  Requital  ;  return  of  evd  or  suffering  or  other 
equivalent ;  as  a  punishment. 

REC  OM -PEN?  ED,  pp.  Rewarded;  requited. 

REC'OMPE.N'S-l.Ni".,  ppr.  Rewarding;  compensating;  re- 
qultine. 

RE-€OM-PTr>E'MENT,  n.  [re  and  comp-.lemcnt.]  New 
Compilation  or  digest,   liacon. 

RE-C<),M-Pr)S5E',  r.  (.  [re  and  compn.if.]  ).  Toquiet  anew  ; 
to  compose  or  tmnqmli/.e  that  which  is  ruffled  or  disturb- 

ed.    2.  To  compose  anew  ;  to  form  or  adjust  again. 
RE-C' )M  ruf«  El»,  fre  kom-po/.d')  pp.  Quieted  agtiin  after 

asitation  ;  formed  anew  ;  composed  a  second  time. 

RE"('().\I-P()!*'INi;,  ppr.  Rendering  tranquil  afteragitation  ; 
'"orming  or  adjusting  anew. 

RE-COM  PO-Sl'TI'iN,  71.  Composition  renewed. 

REC-OX-Cir.'A-RIiE,  rt.  I.  <'apable  of  being  reconciled; 
capable  of  renewed  friendship.  0.  Thai  may  Iw  maile  to 
it^ree  or  be  consistent ;  consistent.  X  Capable  of  being 
adjusted. 

RI'.C-ON  t'K.  A-BT-E-NESP,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  belnj 
riTonrilable  ;  consistency.  2.  Possibility  of  being  n-slor- 
ed  to  iViendship  and  harmony. 

KKC-()\-CIMv,  r.  t.  [Fr.  rrronrilirr  ;  f..  rrmncilin.]  1.  To 
conciliate  anew  ;  to  call  back  into  union  niid  frii'ndsliip 
the  alTertions  which  have  been  alienated  ;  to  restore  to 
friendship  or  favor  al^er  estrancemeii'.  2.  To  bring  to 
acquiescence,  content  or  quiet  Bubmission.     H.  To  make 

consistent  or  conffTUous ;  to  bring  to  agreement  or  stiita 
bleness.     -1.   To  a<ljusl ;  to  settle. 

t  REC-0.\-CiLE  ,  a.  1.  'J'o  become  reconciled.  .4bp.  San croft. 

REe-i)\-CIL  ED,  (rek-on-Bildi)  pp.  Brought  into  friend- 
ship from  a  state  of  dbiagreemcnt  or  enimty  ;  made  con- 

sistent ;  adjusted. 
REe-0.\-<;lLE  ME.NT,  n.  1.  Reconciliation;  renewal  of 

friendship.    2.  Friendship  renewed.  .Viltvn. 
REC-Oi\-CIL  ER,  H.  1.  One  who  reconcdes ;  one  wlm 

brings  parties  ul  variance  into  renewed  fnrndahip.  2 
<  )ne  who  discovers  the  consistence  of  prupusitioiia. 

[Fr.  ;    L.    rrroiui/iatia.j       1 REC-O.N-CIL-I-A  TIU.N, 

'I'he  act  of  reconciling  parties  at  variance  ;  renewal  ol 
fricnd-ship  after  disagreement  or  enmity.— 2.  In  Scripture, 
the  means  by  which  siniieni  are  reconriUd  and  trouflit 
into  a  state  of  favor  with  (oid,  after  natural  i--'trangenienl 
or  enmity;  the  atonement;  expiation.  :i.  .'igreeincut  nf 
thincs  seeminglv  oppceite,  different  or  inconiwteot. 

REC  <I.N-C1L1- A-To  RV,  a.  Able  or  tending  to  recuncile. 

IJull. 
REt.'-uN-CIL'IN(;,  ppr.  Bringing  into  favor  and  friendship 

after  variance  ;  bringine  to  cunleiil  or  satisfaction  ;  ihuw- 
iiig  to  lie  consistent ;  ndjustini;  ;  making  to  acree. 

RF;-f;<i.\.I)E.\-.>^ATI«).\,  n.    1  he  act  of  recoiideming. 
RF/-C<i.\-UE.\.'-E',  (re  kondcnii )  v.  t.  [re  and  camdeiut.] 

To  condense  again.  Huyle. 

RE-tl).N'-L»E.NS  HI),  (re-koii-densf)  pp.   Condensed  anew 
REC(J.N'-1IE.N."<  l.\t;,  pur.  Condensing  again. 
•RECU.N-DITE,  a.  [l..  rtcunduiu.]  I.  Secret ;  hidden 

from  the  view  or  intellect ;  abntnise.  2.  Profound  ;  deal- 
iiii!  in  things  abstruse. 

RE-CO.\'UI-TO-RV,  «.  .\  repository  ;  a  storehouseor  mag- 
azine. [lAttle  ujied.]  Ash. 

RE-CO.\  UL€T',r.  t.  ' 
[re  and  conduct.]    To  conduct  back 

or  acaiii.  Drvden. 
RE-CoN-nrcT'EI),  p/i.  Conducted  back  or  again. 
RE-CO.\-l)I'CT  INH;,  ppr.  t.'ondiictiiig  back  or  acain. 
RE-CO.\-FiR.M',  r.  t.  [re  and  ron/i-m.]    'i'o  roiilinn  anew. 
RE  CO\-JOI.\',  r.  J.  [re  and  ct/iijuin.]  To  join  or  conjoin 

anew.  Hvide. 

RE-CON'-J'il.N'Kn,  (re-kon  joind')  pp.  Joined  again. 
RE-C(i.N'-J<)l.\  IN*;,  pjrr.  Joining  anew. 
RE-€(  l.N-.N'OIT'ER,  r.t.  fFr.  recOTin<;i/re.]  To  view;  t* 

survey  ;  to  examine  by  tlie  eye  ;  pitrtiru^arlv,  in  milttcrtf 
affairs,  to  examine  the  state  of  an  enemy's  army  or  camp, 
or  the  ground  for  military  niwralioiig. 

RE-C(JN-.N')1T'ERF.1J,  pp.  Viewed;  examined  by  (lerson- 
nl  observation. 

RE-C<)\-.\(HT'ER-I.\G,  ppr.  Viewing;  examining  bjr 

]«TsnMil  ol)ser\ation. 
RE-CON  lliJER,  (re-kon'kcr)  r.  f.  [re  and  conifuer :  Fr.  re- 

coiiquirir.]  1.  To  conquer  again;  to  recover  by  con- 
quest. Varies,  a  To  recover ;  to  regain  ;  [o  frtnih 

v-<e.] 

RF.-Ci  iN  ilCEREn,  pp.  Conquered  acnin  ;  regained. 
'  RI'.-C'lN  U'l.R-ING,  ppr.  CoiHiueriiic  atain  :  recovering. 
I  RE-CON  Si;  CRATE,  r.  t.  (re  and  cmwerriitc.J    To  Culise- 

crate  anew. 
PlE-CON'SE-CRA-TEO,  pp.  Consecrated  again. 
RE-Cf)N'.-^i;-CRA-TI.\(;,  ppr.  Consecrating  ngain. 
RE-CO\-.«E-€Ra  TK).\,  ;i.  A  renewed  cons«Tralion 
RE-CON-.-^ll)  ER.  r.  r.  [re  and  ci'n.vi</er.]  I.  To  consider 

again  ;  to  turn  in  the  mind  again  ;  to  r«*view.  2.  To  an- 
nul ;  to  take  into  consideration  a  (.'coiid  lime  and  rr»riiid 

RE-C<)N-SID-ER-.A'ri«iN,  n.  I.  A  renewed  coimdrntion 
or  review  in  the  mind.  2.  A  second  consideraUoii ;  an- 

nulment ;  rescision. 

RE  (  ON-SII)  i:iu;i>,  pp.  Considered  again;  re««-indeiJ. 
RE  C<>N-SII)'ER-I.\<;,  ppr.  Considering  again  ;  rf»find:ng. 
t  RE  C<>N'SO-l. ATE,  r.  t.  To  console  or  comfort  ngain. 

RE-CflN-Vl":NE',  r.  t.  [re  and  eonrrne.]  To  convene  or call  tocether  again. 

RE  C<IN'-Vl~;NE'    r.  i.  To  assemble  or  come  together  Sfnin. 
RE-CoN-Vl':N'En,  (re  kon  ve<nd  )  pp.    Awemblcd   anew. 
RE  CON-VRNMNG,  ppr.  Assembling  anew. 
RE-CO\-VER  8ION,  n.  [re  and  fuiirerhffii.]  .K  lecapd 

conversion.    HVfrcr. 
RE-CO.V-VERT  ,  r.  t.  [re  nnd  eonrrri.]    To  conTert  again. 
RF^CON-VERT'EO,  pp.  Converted  again. 
RECONVERTING,  ppr.  Ccmverling  again. 
RE-eoN-VBV  ,  r.  t.  \re  and  r.mr^y.]  1.  To  convey  hark 

or  to  its  former  place.  2.  To  tniiwfer  back  to  a  f.innrr 

owner;  n",  \oreci>nr,ii  Hn  estate. RE  CON-VpY'KP,  re  kon  vade)  pp.  Conveyed  back; 
Irniisferred  to  a  former  owner. 

REC<)N-VEV'I.\«;,  ppr.  Conveying  bark  ;  transferring  to 
a  former  owner. 

RE-CORI)',  r.  I.  '\..  recnrdnr  .  ."p.  rerordr.r  :  V  r.  rrcrrdrr.] 
1.  To  reel-'ler  ;  to  enr^'ll  ;  to  write  or  enirr  in  a  h<»ik  or  on 
mrchinenl,  for  the  piirp<»^'  of  prwervinir  niithenlic  or  cor- 

rect evidence  of  a  II  ini;      ■^.  To  impniil  deeply  on  lh« 
mind  or  memory, 
recite  ;  to  repeat  ; 

I  I>*  reinriiil>errd.     A.  To 
ill  to  Mind  ;  [vht.] 

See  Synopsis.   MOVE,  BOOK,  PuVE  ;-n!.I.I.,  I'NITE.— C  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  !«  as  7, :  Cll  .a.  ̂ U  ;  TH  «s  In  thij.    Hib.oUl* 
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RK-rol(|l',  v.i.  To  aiiiK  »r  rc|N-nt  n  lun«.  fSkak. 
•  KKCiiKI),  n.    I.  A  ri-K>Hti-r  ;  iiii  iiiilhciitic  or  ollicini  copy 

of  any  wrllliiR,  iir  nrcoiiiit  of  iiny  (iirlii  niiil  iirocmliriipi, 
riilrrril  In  a  IxMik  fur  prcHorvaliuii  ;  'ir  the  txMik  KiiiUiliiiiig 

aiirli  copy  »r  ncroiiiil.    'J.   Author. ir  iiirinorliil. 
kUKC  <>KI>-A  'I'ltiN,  H.  (I,,  rrriiriliilw.]   it<:iiiriiil>rnnr(!. 
K  t'oKD'KI),  ;>/<.    KckImIitciI  ;  oll'irlally  niilcri:il  III  n  IxMik 
nr  <in  parrliiiieiit ;  liiiprliitril  on  iIki  infiiiorv. 

RK  roKD'KKiii.  I.  A  |M!raiiii  whiwc  iillirial  iliily  I*  tn  tprIk- 
tiT  writings  or  traimactionK  ;  <Mir  who  riirnllH  or  rrronln. 

'J.  All  olllcer  ol'n  city  who  In  k(:f|N.'r  oftlio  roIlN  or  rccordH, 
or  who  JH  iiivcHluil  with  Jiiillcial  powrrH.     ;i.   hormerly,a 

kind  of  rliitr,  llagulct  or   wiiiil  liiHtriiiiK-iit. 
KKt'oKI)  IM',p;>r.  KcKlHtrniii; ;  enrolling;  imprinting  on thp  MiRmory. 

KK-COUC'll',  r.  I.  [re  and  couch.)  'J'o  rt-tlriMigain  tea  lodge, lu  lions.  Wotlon. 

Hl-l-CUUNT',  r.  (.    [Fr.  recanUr  ;  Sp.  reconlar  ;   It.  mrmn- 
tart.]  'J'o  relate  in  detail  ;  to  recite  ;  to  tell  or  narrate  the 
particulars :  to  rehearse. 

RK-t:olINT  KI), /(p.  Uclatcd  or  told  in  detail  ;  recited. 
RK-rolIN'r'li\(!,  ppr.  Relating  in  a  series  ;  narrating. 
RIvt'OI.NT  MK.N'I',  ii.  Relation  in  detail  ;  recital.  [L.  u.] 
kRK-t'OIJR'KI),  for  recovered  or  recurrd.  Spenner. 
li-CoUR.Si;',  H.  [I'"r.  Ttcours  ;  It.  rieorso  ;  Sp.  recurso  ;  L. 
recurmif.]  1.  l.ilerally ,  a  running  back  ;  a  return.  2. 
Return  ;  new  attack  ;  [uhs.]  ;t.  A  going  to  with  a  request 
or  apfilication,  as  for  aid  or  pro'ection.  4.  Application  of 
etrorts,  art  or  labor.  5.  Access  ;  [ii(t<«  iwerf.J  tj.  Frequent 
passage, 

t  Ri:  foURSE',  V.  i.  To  return.  Fax 
kRK-tTiUR.SK'FlJL,  a.  Moving  alternately.  Drayton. 
E-COV'ER,  v.t.  [Fr.  rccouvrer  ;  W.  ricoverare  ;  L.  rfcu- 
pern.]  I.  To  regain  ;  to  ge'  or  obtain  that  which  was  lost 
2.  To  restore  from  sickness,  i.  To  revive  from  apparent 
death.  4.  To  regain  by  reparation  ;  to  repair  the  loss  of, 
or  to  repair  an  injury  done  by  neglect.  5.  To  regain  a 
former  slate  by  liberation  from  capture  or  possession.  6. 
To  gain  as  a  compensation  ;  to  obtain  in  return  for  injury 
or  debt.  7.  To  reach  ;  to  come  to.  b.  To  obtain  title  to 
by  judgment  in  a  court  of  law. 

RE-(;c')V'ER,  u.  i.  1.  To  regain  health  after  sickness;  to 
grow  well.  2.  To  regain  a  former  state  or  condition  after 
misfortune.  3.  To  obtain  a  judgment  in  law  ;  to  succeed 
in  a  lawsuit. 

RE-€6V  ER-.\-BIiE,  a.  1.  That  may  he  regained  or  recov- 

ered. 2.  That  may  be  restored  from  sickness,  'i.  That 
may  be  brought  back  to  a  former  condition.  4.  That  may 
be  oblaijied  from  a  debtor  or  possessor. 

RE-f'rtVEREU,  pp.  Regained  ;  restored  ;  obtained  by  judi- cial decision. 

RE-C6V-ER-EE',  n.  In  /air,  the  tenant  or  person  against 
whom  a  judgment  is  obtained  in  common  recovery. 

REeOV'ER-I.V'U, p/)r.  Regaining  ;  obtaining  in  return  or  by 
judgment  in  law  ;  regaining  health. 

BE-CuV'ER-oR,  n.  In  lair,  the  demandant  or  person  who 
obtains  a  judgment  in  his  favor  in  common  recovery. 

RE-C6V  KR-V,  II.  1.  The  act  of  regaining,  retaking  or  ob- 
taining possession  of  any  thing  lost.  2.  Restoration  from 

sickness  or  apparent  death.  H.  The  capacity  of  being  re- 
stored to  health.  4.  The  obtaining  of  right  to  something 

^  a  verdict  and  judgment  of  court  from  an  opposing  party 
in  a  suit. 

REC'RE-.V.XT,  a.  ['Sorm.  recreant.]  1.  rr)ing  for  mercy, as  a  combatant  in  the  trial  by  battel  ;  yielding  ;  hence, 
cowardly  ;  mean-^spirited.    2.  Apostate  ;  false. 

REe'RE-ANT,  ii.  One  who  yields  in  combat  and  cries 
eraren  :  one  who  begs  for  mercy  ;  hence,  a  mean-spirited, 
cowardly  wretch. 

REe'RE-.\TE,  r.  (.  [L.  recreo  :  Fr.  recreer  ;  It.  ricreare  ; 
Pp.  recrear.]  1.  To  refresh  after  toil  ;  to  reanimate,  as 
languid  spirits  or  exhausted  strencth  ;  to  amuse  or  divert 
in  weariness.  2.  To  gratify  ;  to  delight.  3.  To  relieve ; 
to  revive. 

lEC  RE-ATE,  r.i.  To  take  recreation,  .iddison. 
iE-CRE  ATE'    r.  t.  To  create  or  form  anew.  .Marshall. 
^ECRE-.\-TED,  pp.  refreshed  ;  diverted  ;  amused;  grati- 

fied. 

RE-GRE-AT'ED,  pp.  Created  or  formed  anew. 
REC'RE-A-TING,  ppr.  Refreshing  after  toil  ;  reanimating 

the  spirits  or  strength  ;  diverting  ;  amusing. 
RE-CRE-.^T'INC,  ppr  Creating  or  forming  anew. 
REC-RE-.^'TION,  n.  1.  Refreshment  of  the  strength  and 

spirits  after  toil  ;  amusement ;  diversion.  2.  Relief  from 
toil  or  pain  ;  amusement  in  sorrow  or  distress.  Stdncij. 

RE-CRfVA'TIOX,  n.  A  forming  anew. 
EEe'RE-.\-TlVE,  a.  Refreshing  ;  giving  new  vigor  or  ani- 

mation ;  giving  relief  after  labor  or  pain  ;  amusing  ;  divert- 
ing. 

RF-C'RE-A-TIVE-IA',  adi,.  With  recreation  or  diversion. 
REC  RF^A-TIVE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  refreshing or  diverting. 

RECRE-MEVT,  n.  [L  recretnrvtum.]  Superfluoug  matter 
separated  from  Uiat  which  is  useful  ;  aross  ;  scoria ;  spume. 

HKCRK.yfF.STAU,  )a.n 

KEf-RE  MEN-n  'I'lAI,,    >      (lu 
REC-RE  .ME.N  'IITIOlH,)      til; 

nV.V  RK-MF.STAl,,  )  a.  Drowiy  ;  ronnlrtlnf  nfwj^iFr- 
luouN  matter  ii<'iM-raled  iiora 
that  which  l*  valuable. 

KE  <;ill.M'I  .NATE,    r.  i.     [Fr.  rtcrimmer.]     1.  'Jo  return one  accunation  with  another.     2.  To  cliarge  an  sccum:! 
Willi  the  like  crime. 

RE  t'RI.M'l  NATE,  r.  (.  1'o  uceiise  in  return.  .Sw/A. 
RECK  I  M'I-.\A-'1'1.N(>,  ppr.  Iteturuing  one  acciii>atiun  wit^i another. 

RE  <RIM  I  NA'TION,  n.    1.  The  return  of  r,ne  accuiation 
with  nnothrr.— 2.   In  lair,  an  accunation   brought  by  th» 
ncruseil  agaiiiHt  the  accuHer  upon  the  same  fact. 

RE  ntl.M  UN  A  tJmiV,  (  "■   ̂^"^'"^"'H  »ccu
«ation.    Hurkt RE-CKI.M'I-NA TOR,  n.  He  who  retorlH  an  areiualion. 

RECROHS'    V.I.  To  croM  a  iier^ind  lime.    ffa.tAmjrfon. 
Rh^CROS.S'fcl),  (re  kri«t  )  pp.  CrcMwd  a  second  tinM. 
RE  CROSSING,  ppr.  Crossing  a  second  time. 

RE CRO'DEN CY.     'I'hesame  as  reerudctetncf. 
RE  CRI  -I)I--SCENCE,    (  n.    [I.,  recrudetceni.]     The  Stata 
RE  t:RIMlI>iCEN-CY,  \      of  becoming  sore  again,  hacon 
RE-CRU-DES'C'ENT,  a.  Growing  raw,  sore  or  painfbl 

again. RE-CROIT',  o.«.  [Vr.recruler  ;  It  reclutare  ii'p.reclular.] 
1.  To  repair  by  fresh  supplies  any  thing  wasted.  2.  To 
supply  with  new  nier.  any  dtlicieiicy  of  troops. 

RE-CROIT',  e.  i.  1.  To  gain  new  supplies  of  any  thing 
wasted  ;  to  gain  flesh,  health,  spirits,  Ice.  2.  To  gain 
new  supplies  of  men  ;  to  raise  new  soldiers. 

RE-CRCIT',  n.  The  supply  of  any  thing  wasted  ;  chiefly,  a 
new-raised  soldier  to  supply  the  deficiency  of  an  army. 

RE-CRUIT  EL),  pp.  Funusued  with  new  supplies  of  what 
is  wasted. 

RE-CROIT'ER,  n.  One  who  recruits  ;  one  who  snppliea  a 

company  with  new  members. 
RE-CROIT'ING,  ppr.  Furnishing  with  fresh  supplies ;  raid- 

ing new  soldiers  for  an  army. 
RE-CRCIT'ING,  n.  The  business  of  raising  new  soldiers  lo 

supply  the  loss  of  men  in  an  army. 
RE-CROIT'.MENT,  n.  The  act  or  business  of  raising  new 

supplies  of  men  for  an  anny.   H'ahh. RE-CRYS'TAL-IZE,  r.  i.  To  crystalize  a  second  time. 
REeT'AN-<;LE,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  rectan^ulu-i.]  1.  .\  right-an- 

gled parallelognim. — 2.  In  arilhmttic,  the  product  of  two 
lines  multiplied  into  each  other. 

RECT'AX-GLiEU,  a.  Having  right  angles,  or  angles  of  nine- 

ty degrees. REeT-AN'GlT-I..AR,  o.  Right-angled;  having  angles  of 
ninety  degrees.    Motion. 

RECT-A.NKiU-L.VR-LY,  adv.  With  or  at  right  angles. Broan. 

REC  TI-FI-A-BLE,  a.  Tbat  may  be  rettified  ;  capable  of 
being  corrected  or  set  right. 

REC-Tl-Fl-C.A'TION,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  TTie  act  or  operation  of 
correcting,  amending  or  setting  right  that  which  is  wrong 
or  erroneous. — 2.  In  cA«mii(ry,  tlie  process  of  refining  or 
purifying  any  substance  by  repeated  dislillaiion,  which 
separates  the  grosser  parts. 

REC'TI-FIED,  pp.  Corrected  ;  set  or  made  right ;  refined 
by  repealed  distillation  or  sublimation. 

REC' TI-FI-ER,  71.  One  that  corrects  or  amends.  Bailey.  2. 
One  who  refines  a  substance  by  repeated  distillations.  3. 
An  instrument  that  shows  the  variations  of  the  compass, 
and  rectifies  the  course  of  a  ship.  Kncvc 

RECTI-FY,  v.t.  [Fr.  rectifier;  It.  rehificare  :  Sp.rectifi- 
car.]  1.  To  make  right ;  to  correct  that  which  is  wrong, 
erroneous  or  fal.se  ;  to  amend. — 2.  In  chemisiru,  to  refine 
by  repeated  distillation  or  sublimation,  by  which  the  fine 
parts  of  a  substance  are  separated  from  the  grosser. — 3.  To 
rectify  the  globe,  is  to  bring  the  sun's  place  in  the  ecliptic 
on  the  globe  to  the  brass  meridian. 

REC'TI-F?-I.NG,  ppr.  Correcting;  amending;  refining  by- 
repeated  distillation  or  sublimation. 

REC-TI-LI.N"  E-AL,  j  a.  [L.  rectus  and  linea.]  Right-lined  ; 
REe-TI-LIX'E-.\R,  \  consisting  of  a  right  line  or  of  right 

lines  ;  straight. 
tREe-TI-LI.\'E-Or.S,  0.  Rectilinear.  Rav. 
RECTITUDE,  n.  [Fr.  ;  It.  rettitudine  ;  Sp.  rectilud.]  In 

moraliiy,  rightness  of  principle  or  practice  ;  uprightness  of 
mind  ;  exact  conformity  to  truth,  or  to  the  rules  prescribed 
for  moral  conduct,  either  by  divine  or  human  laws. 

RECTOR,  n.  [I,,  rector;  Fr.  rectntr  ;  It.  rettin-e.]  1.  A 
ruler  or  governor.  2.  .V  clergyman  who  has  the  charge 
and  cure  of  a  parish,  and  has  tiie  tithes,  &c  ;  or  the  par- 

son of  an  unimpropiiated  parish.  3.  The  chief  elective 
officer  of  some  universities,  as  in  France  and  Sfolland. 
4.  The  superior  officer  or  chief  of  a  convent  or  religious 
house  ;  and,  among  the  .fesuits,  the  superior  of  a  bouse 
that  is  a  seminary  or  college. 

RFC'TOR   AI        ) 

REC-TORI-AI.   J  "•  P*f*»^'"'"S  •<"»  fe«:'o''-  Blacksttne.
 

RECTOR-SIIIP',  ».  The  ofllce  or  rank  of  a  re<:tor. 
REC'TOR-Y,  n.    1.  A  parish  church,  parsonage  or  spiritual 

»  &«  Synupsi3.     A    E   I.  P.  P.  t,  /mi?  —FAR,  FALL,  WII.AT  :-PRgY  ,-PI.V,  MARl.VE,  BIRD  ;—     |  Obsclttt 
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llvln);,  with  all  its  ngtits,  tithes  and  glebes.    2.  A  rector's 
mansion  or  parsonage-liouse.  Kncyc. 

UFf'TRlx'''  i  "■  [L.rectrix.]  A  governess.  B.  Jonson. 
KEG'TIJ.M,  n.  [L.I     In  anatomy,  the  third  and  last  of  tlie 

large  intestines.  Kncyc. 

UEG-IJ-I5a'TIO.\,  71.  [L.  --ecuio  ;  rk  and  cuio,  to  lie  down.] 
'I'he  act  of  lying  or  leaning.  {lAuU  used.]  liroien. 

kUi;  eOLK',  V.  i.  To  recoil.  [See  Recoil.]   Barret. 
E-CUAIU',  V.  t,  [L.  recuinOo.]    To  lean  ;  to  recline  ;  to  re- 
pose. 

JlK-eilMB'EXCE,  n.  [from  L.  recumbens.]  The  act  of  re- 
mjsing  or  resting  in  confidence.  Ld.  JVurth. 

AE-CUMB  EN-Cy,  71.  I.  The  posture  of  leaning,  reclining 
or  lying.     2.  Rest ;  repose  ;  idle  state,  l.ucke. 

RF^-€U.MB'ENT,  a.  [V,.  recu-mbens.]  I.  Leaning;  reclin- 
ing.   2.  Reposing  ;  mactive  ;  idle.   Young. 

{  RE-eO  PER-A-BLE,  a.  Recoverable.   Ckatuer. 
aE-eU-l'ER-A'T10\,  11.  [L.  recuperatio.]  Recovery,  as  of 
anything  lost. 

RE-t'U  PER-A-TIVE,    )a.  Tending  to  recovery  ;  pertain- 
RE  €0'l'EIi-A-T(>-RV,  \      ing  to  recovery. 
ilE-eUlt',  V.  i.  [t,.  recurro  ;  i't.  recuurtr.]  1.  To  return  to 

the  thought  or  mind.    2.  To  rescirt ;  to  have  recourse. 

\  RE-CORpy,  V.  t.  [re  and  cure.]  'J"o  cure  ;  to  recover. 
f  RE-CORE,  71.  Cure;  recovery.  Kiwltes. 
}  RE-eDRE'l>ESS,  a.  Incapahle  of  cure  or  remedy. 

EE  eiJR  RE.N'CE,   (  H.    1.  Return.    2.  Resort ;  the  having 
nE-eUR'RE.V-CV,  i      recourse. 
EE-€'JR'RE\T,  a.  [L.  recurrent.]  1.  Returning  from  time 

to  time. — 2.  In  cnjstalusraphy,  3.  recurrent  crystal  is  one 
wliose  faces,  being  counted  In  annular  r.inges  from  one 
extremity  to  Uie  other,  furnish  two  dilferenl  numbers 
which  succeed  e.irh  otiier  several  times,  as  -1,  8,  4,  8,  4. — 
3.  In  anatomy,  the  recurrent  iirrvr  is  a  branch  <if  the  par 
eafU77i,  given  off  in  the  upp<!r  part  uftlie  thcirax,  whicii  is 

reflected^ and  runs  up  along  the  trachea  to  tlie  larynx. Wistar. 

RE-CIJR'SION,  n.  [L.  recitrsits.]  Return.  [I.iUle  used.] 
RE-fURVATE,  tj.  t.  [L.  recurvo.]  To  bend  back. 
KE-eURVi.^TE,  a.  1.  In  botany,  bent,  bowed  or  curved 

downwards.     2.  Bent  outwards. 

RE-eiR-VATION,  or  RE-CURV  I-TY,  n.  A  bending  or 
flex\ire  backwards.  Brown. 

Rr.eiJRVE',  (re-kurv')  r.l.  [L.  rci-Hrro.]  To  bend  back. 
RE-CIIRV'EI),  fre-kurvd')  />;7.  Bent  back  or  downwards. 
RE-CL'RV'I-ROS-TER,  71.  [L.  rcruruits  and  ru.slrum.]  A 

fowl  whose  beak  or  bill  bends  upwards,  as  the  avuscl. 

Ri:  GI'RV'OIJS,  a.   [h.  re  ennuis. ]  Bent  backwards. 
Ri;  t'/U'SAN-CY,  71.  Nonconformity.   Coke. 
*  ItE-eC'SANT,  0.  [L.  7-ccu,-u;i.<.]  Refuaing  to  acknowledge 

the  supremacy  of  the  king,  or  to  conform  to  the  establish- 
ed riles  of  the  church. 

*  RE-CO  SA.NT,  ».  1.  In  F.nalish  history,  a  person  who  re- 
fuses to  acknowledge  the  supremacy  of  the  king  in  mat- 

ters of  religion.  2.  One  who  refuses  communion  with  the 
church  of  England  ;  a  non  conformist. 

REC-IJ-SA  TIO.N,  71.  [L.  rccu.ialiu.'j  I.  Refusal.— 2.  In  lair, the  act  of  refusing  a  judge,  or  cnallenging  that  he  shall 
not  try  the  cause,  on  account  of  his  supiiosed  partiality. 

t  RE-COSE',  tt.  t.  [L.  recuso.)  To  refuse  or  reject,  as  a 
judge  ;  to  challenge  that  the  judge  shall  not  try  the  cause. 
Ihghy.  , 

BED,  a.  [Pat.  red,  read  ;  D.  rond  ;  O.  roth  ;  Sw.  rod  :  T>an. 
riid  ;  Corn,  rydh.]  Of  a  bright  ailor,  resembling  bloixl. 
Jird  is  a  simple  or  primary  color,  but  of  several  different 
shades  or  hues,  as  scarlet,  crimson,  vermilion,  orange- 
red,  &,c. 

RED,  71.  A  red  color.  J^'eirton. 
fRE-D.'VCT',  L\  t.  [U.  redactuji.]     To   force;  to   reduce  to 

form. 

REI/AM,  71.  [written  sometimes  redrnt  and  redens.]  In/or- 
tilhiilion.  a  work  indented,  or  fiirmed  with  salient  ami  re- 

entering angles,  so  that  one  part  may  ttank  and  defend 
another, 

f  RED-XR'C.TJE,  V.  t.  [Ij.  rrdarguo.]  To  refute, 
t  REl)-AR-<!0  TIO.N,  71.   Refutation;  conviction.  Bacon. 
REll  -BER-RIEn,  a.  Having  or  hearing  red  liorries. 
KI'.n-RlRIl,  II.  The  popular  name  of  several  birds. 
Kl'.l)  BRE.\^'I'i  "•  •'^  ''"'■''  ""  called  from  the  color  of  its 

breast,  a  species  of  motnnlla. 
ni',1)  l{'M>,  II.   A  plant  or  tree  of  the  genus  rfrfi*. 
REI)-('11.M.K',  71.   A  kind  of  clay  iron-stone  ;  reddle. 
KEO'-COAT,  71.  A  name  given  to  a  soldier  who  wears  a 

red  coat.   Dryden. 
RED'DEN',  (reil'n)  r.  t.  To  make  red.   Pryden. 
UEDnE.N,  (red  n)  v.  i.    1.  To  grow  or  become  red.    2.  To 

blush. 
RED  DEND  I'M,  n.  In  law,  the  clause  by  which  rent  1*  ro- 

aerved  in  a  lease. 
REDDISH,  ".  Somewhat  red  ;  modemlely  red.   r.rr.  zill. 
REIVDISII  NESS,  n.   Redness  in  a  moderiile  degree. 
RET)-DT'TION,7i.  [1,.  rcddn.]^\.  A  reliirninR  of  any  thing; 

restitution  ;  surrender.    2.  Explanation  ;  representation. 

RED  DI-TIVE,  a.  [L.  reddutrai.]    Returning;  answering 
to  an  interrogative  ;  a  term  0/ grammar.  Jvhiuon. 

REDDLE,  71.  [(rum  red.]   Red  chalk,  cuuiuonly  used  as  a 

pigment.  JfUi. 
t  REDE,  71.  [.Sax.  ritd.]  Counsel  ;  advice.  Skak. 
t  REDE,  c   (.  To  counsel  or  udvise.  Upemer. 
REDEEM,  r.  (.    [L.  rtrfimu.]     1.  lo   purchase   back;   Ui 

ransom  ;  to  liberate  or  rescue  from  captivity  or  bondage, 
or  from  any  obligation  or  liability  tu  suffer  ur  to  be  forfeit- 

ed, by  paying  an  equivalent.     2.  Tu  repurchasv  what  has 
been  sold  ;  to  regain  ̂ ".•wession  of  a  (iiiiig  alienated,  by 

repaying  the  value  of  it  to  Ibe  puesessur.     J.  'I'o  rescue  ; 
to  recover  ;  to  deliver  from.     4.  'I'o  cuiiipcnsalc  ;  to  make amends  fur.     0.  To  free  by  making  atuiicmriil.   (j.  Tu  pay 
the  penalty  of.    7.  To  save.    H.  To  iierform  what  I  ̂M  been 

promised  ;  to  make  good  by  performance. — 'J.  In  lair,  to 
recall  an  estate,  or  to  obtain  the  right  to  re-enter  u|i<>n  a 
mortgaged  estate  by  paying  to  the  mortgagee  his  principiU, 
interest,  and  ex|»enses  ur  cuBts. — lo.   In  titeologt/,  U>  res- 

cue and  deliver  from  the  bondage  uf  sin  and  >U  penallie*. 
— II.  In  f  urn  merer,  to  purchase  or  pay  the  value,  in  specie, 
of  any   promissory    note,  bill  or  other  evidence  of  debt, 
given  by  the  state,  by  a  company  ur  curpuralioii,  ur  by  an 
individual. —  To  redeem  time,  is  to  use  mure  diligence  to 
the  nnprovement  of  it. 

RE-DEE.M  A  ItLE,  a.   1.  That  may  be  redeemed  ,  capable 
of  redemption.     2.  That  may  lie  purchased  or  paid  for  in 
gold  and  silver,  and  brought  into  tJie  possension  of  guvem- 
ment  or  the  original  promiser. 

RE  DEE.M'A  BLI-:-.\E.SS,n.  Thestateof  being  redeemabla 
RE-DEE.M'ED,  (re-deemd  )  pp.  Ransumed  ;  delivered  fruBj 

bondage,  distress,  penally,  liability, or  from  liie  poesecilon 
of  another,  by  paving  an  equivabnl. 

RE-DEEM'ER,  n.   1.  One  who  redeems  or  ransoms.  2.  The 

Savior  of  the  world,  j£«u>  ('HiiitT. 
RK--DEE.\I  I.\«;,  ppr.    Ransoming:    procuring   deliverance 

from  captivity,  captiij^e,  bondage,  sin,  distress  ur  liability 
to  suffer,  by  the  paymflR  of  an  equivalent. 

RE  DE  LIB'ER-.VTE,  c.  1.  [re  and  deWicro^^.]  To  deliber- 
ate again, 

t  REDE  LIBER-ATE,  r.  f.  To  reconsider. 
RE  DELIVER,  v.  t.  [re  and  Jr/<rfr.]     1.  To  deliver  bock 

Ayliffe.     2.  To  deliver  again  ;  to  liberate  a  second  lime. 
RE  DE  LIVER  A.NCE,  n.   A  Hcond  deliverance. 
RE  DE-LIV  ERED,  pp.  Delivered  back  ;  liberated  again. 
RE-DE-LIVER-I.NG,    /i;ir.     Delivering     back  ;    liberalin| 

again. 
RE  DE  LIV  ER-Y,  71.  The  act  of  delivering  back  ;  also,  • 

second  delivery  or  liberation. 
RE-DE-.MaM)  ,   v.t.    [re  and  lie  ma  lui ;    Tx .  rtdemander  ] 

To  demand  back  ;  to  demand  again.  Addxnon. 
RE-DE-Ma.MV,  71.  A  demanding  b.ack  again. 

RE  1)1"  .MX.ND  .\-BLE,  a.  'I'lial  may  be  demanded  back 
RE  1)1, MaND'ED,  pp   Demanded  back  or  again. 

RE  DE MA.ND  L\'G,  ppr.  Demanding  back  or  again. 
RE-DE-.Mr»E  ,  «. /.  [re  anA  demxse.]     To  convey  or  lran»- 

fer  back,  ius  an  estate  in  fee  simple,  fee  tail,  for  life  or  a 
term  of.vears. 

RE-DE-.^l.<E,  71.  Reconveyance  ;  the  transfer  of  an  estato 
back  to  the  pi^rson  who  has  demised  it. 

RE  DE-.MISED,  (rede  inUd')  pp.  Reconvcyed,  aa  an  M. 
late. 

RE  1)EMT.»  INC,  ppr.  Reconveying. 
RE  DE.Ml"TIO.\,  11.     [Kr.  ;    It.  rcdemiont  i  L.  redtmptio.^ 

1.   Repurchase  of  captured  gmids  or  prisoners  ;  the  act  of 
procuring  the  deliverance  of  (x-rsons  or  things  from  tbe 
possession  and  power  of  captors  by   tlie  pii)menlof  an 
ecpiivalenl  ;  ransom  ;  release.    2.  Iteliverance  from  txmd- 
ape,  distress,  or  from  liability  to  any  evil  or  forfeilurc, 
either  by  money,  labor  or  other  mean*.     :i.  Rrpurcha«e, 
as  of  lands  alienated.   I.er.  xxv.     4.  The  libemlion  of  aa 

estate  from  a  morlgage  ;  or  the  purclia«'  of  the  right  to  re- 
enter upon  il  by  piling  the  sum  for  which  it  was  iiiuit- 

gaged  ;  also,  the  right  of  redeeming  and  reentering.     5. 
Repurcha.se  of  notes,  bills  or  other  evidence  of  debt  br 

paying  their  value  in  spi-cie  to  their  holdern.— <■.   In  tketl- 

ogy,  the  ransom  or  deliverance  of  finnem  fnim  the  bond- 

age of  sin  and  the  |>enalties  of  (.'od's  violated  law  by  tba 
atonement  of  Christ.    I'rydtn. 

RE-DE.MP'TION-ER,  n.  due  who  redeems  himself,  or  pur- 
chases his  relea.«e  from  ihbt  or  obligallim  to  the  master  of 

a  ship  by  his  services  ;  or  oiif  whose  sen  Ices  are  told  tu 

pnv  the  expenses  of  his  punsjige  to  .\merlca. 
RE-I)E.MPT<IR-'Y,  "■  Paid  for  ransom.    Chapman. 
RE  DEN'T'ED,  a.   Eormed   like   the   tectli   of  a  «aw  ;  In- dented. 

RE-DE-SCEND  ,  r.x.  [rr  and  deteend.]  To  detcend  again. 

RE-DESCEND  1N'<;,  PP'--  I>e«rendlng  again. 
REIVE9E,  n.  A  fish  of  a  n-d  rohir.  the  In". RED'IM'M,  71.   A  rtHes«'  of  new-born  Infants  ;  an  eniiitloa 

of  ri'd  pimples  in  early  liifiiiicy.    tJoix/. 
RED -HAIRED,  ".   Having  hair  of  a  red  or  sandy  color. 
RED-HOT,  n.  Red  with  heat  ;  healed  to  redness. 
RED  l-ENT,  a.  [L.  redum.]  Returning.   F..  H.  Smith. 

•SecSynops'j     MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE ;— ni.'I.L,  I'.MTE.— C  .at  K  ;  (V  as  J  ;  ?  as  Z  ;  Oil  as  SII  ;  Til  as  in  tiij.    \  OhnltU. 
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HK  ni-OKST',  v.t.  To  iUnml  or  reduce  to  form  n  Mcond 
liiiir.    hriit. 

hi;  mi  (';|;S'I''KH, />/».  IliK'iBird  nRuln. 
111'.  1)1  (;l'>i'l'  iSli,  I'/ir    Iti^rMtiiiK  a  Hccoiid  time  ;  reducing 

iisiiiii  lu  nrdcr. 
Ill:  lll.N   TK  (;KATI;,  r.  t.  [I,.  rnlinlrijro.]  Tonmki!  wlioli) 

nx^iiii  i  'V  rcru-w  ;  to  rfHU)r«!  to  n  perl'crt  hKiIo. 
Ui:  llliV'I'K  (JIIA'l  K,  11.  Keiicwcd  J  rir«tori;d  to  wholcnctw 

or  II  iMTfcrl  Hliit«<.   Hiinin. 
Ki:  DIN'TK  (illA  'ri;it,;i/>.Kcne-wr(|  rcMon^d  tocntimiiiw. 
I!  i:  IHN  'n;-«;KA  'I'I.M;,  /»//r.  Iti-MlorluB  to  »  pcrlVi  t  «tiilc. 
111.  I)|.\  Ti;  (JKA'l'IO.N,  n.    I.   liciiipviilloii  ;  r«'«lor:ition  lo 

II  wliiilc  or  Hoiiiid  filiit)-. — •>..  Ill  r/irmi.'.fri/,  llio  rcNtoriitioii 
ut'iiiiy  mixed  body  or  inuttor  to  iln  rurinrr  ii.iliiru  and  coii- nlltlltlnll. 

KK  WIS  IILKHK,  (rt!-dii!  burs)  v.t.  [re  and  dubur»r.]  To 
rc|iiiy  or  refiind.  ̂ prn.irr. 

RIMllS-l'OSK',  V.  t.  [re  mid  diiipoae.]  To  dispose  or  adjunt 
n(!I>ill.     IhllllT, 

V.y.  niS-I'oS'KI),  (re  dis-pC/.d')  pp.  DisposK-d  niipw. 
Ui:  l)IS  rr).*  I.N(;,  ppr.   l)l»ipiislri<;ora(ljiisliii|;iiiii-w. 
K1-;  DIS-SkI  /I.\,  II.  [re  and  dtsstr.in.]  In  law,  a  writ  of 

rciU.isrr.m  is  a  writ  to  recover  seizin  of  landa  or  tcne- 
menta  apainst  a  redisaeizor. 

RE  DlSSKl'ZOll,  II.  [re  and  d'lsseiinr.]  A  person  who  dia- 
sei/.es  lands  or  tenements  a  second  time,  or  after  a  recov- 

ery of  the  same  from  him  in  an  action  of  novel  disseizin. 
UK-DI.^-ifOLVK',  (re-diz-zolv)  v.  t.  [re  and  dusolve.]  To 

dissolve  aijain. 
UK-I)IS-SULV'KD,  (re-di/.-zolvd')  pp.  Dissolved  a  second time. 

ItlvKIW-i'iOLV'INfi,  ppr.  Dissolving  again. 
KK-DlS'I'lUlt  l!'J'i;,  r.t.  [re  and  di.-lnbutr.]  To  distribute 

ai;:iin  ;  to  deal  back  again.   CvUrrnvr. 

Ui;  HIS TlUlt  I'-TKI),  7>p.  Distributed  again  or  back. 
UK  IMS  'I'KIll  I'-TINt;,  ppr.   Distributing  again  or  back. 
KK  l»IS-TKI-HC"TIO.N',  ii.  A  dealing  back,  or  a  second  dis- tribution. 

RKD'-LK.AD,  (red-led)  71.  [red  and  lead.]  Minium,  or  red 
oxyd  of  lead. 

KKDIiY,  adc.  With  redness.   Cotarave. 
|;KIV.\KS.S,  n.  [f!ax.  readiiessc]  The  quality  of  being  red  ; 

red  color.  Spectator. 

unl'ii  l'r.\  c'\'   I  "•  [from  redolent.]  Sweet  scent.  Boyle. Ur.ll  t )  I.r..\T,  a.  [L.  redulens.]  Having  or  diffusing  a 
sweet  scent.  SmiJi/.v. 

Ri;  DoUB'LE,  (re-d"ub'l)  r. /.  [re  and  t/miWc]  1.  To  repeat in  return.  2.  To  repeat  often.  3.  To  increase  by  repeal- 
ed or  ciuitiiiued  additions. 

UK  Diiri!  KK,  (re-duh'l)  r.  i.   To  become  twice  as  much. 
KK-DoL'lJ  KKD,  (re-dub'ld)  pp.  Rejieated  in  return  ;  repeat- 

ed over  and  over  ;  increased  by  repeated  or  continued  ad- 
ditions. 

RK  DOUB'LING,  (re-dub'ling)  ppr.  Repeating  in  return; 
repenting  again  and  again  ;  incrcising  by  repeated  or 
(oiitinued  additions. 

RK-I)t)l)in"  ,  (    ,„  .   „„,   In.  [U.ridotto:Bp-reducto;FT. 
RIO-D()UT',  i  ire-uoui  )  j  redoute.]  in  fortijimtUm,  a.n 
outwork  ;  a  small,  square  fort  without  any  defense,  ex- 

cept in  front ;  used  in  trenches,  lines  of  circuinvaU  ..ion, 
contravallation  and  approach,  to  defend  passages,  *.c. 

RK  Dorin'.V-liLE,  f  II.    [Kr.]    Torinidable  ;  that  .s  to  be 
UK-DOUT'A-BLE,  i  dreaded  ;  terrible  to  foes  Hence, 

the  implied  sense  is  vntiaiit. 
t  Ur,  DulUT  ED,  a.  Formidable.  Spenser. 
RK-DDUM)',  r.  i.  [It.  ridondure  :  L.  rediin^  .]  ].  To  be 

sent,  rolled  or  driven  back.  2.  'I'o  condu'  in  the  conse- 
quence ;  to  contribute  ;  to  result.  '3.  Tr  proceed  in  the consequence  or  effect ;  to  result. 

RK  DoUND  1N17,  ppr.  Conducing  ;  cont/.f)uting  ;  resulting. 
RKI)  I'OKE,  71.  A  bird  with  a  red  head  or  poll,  of  the  genus 

/riii'ji7/«. 
RE-DR,\FT',  V.  t.  [re  and  drafl.]  To  draw  or  draft  anew. 
RE-DR.KFT',  II.  1.  A  second  draft  or  copy.— -J.  In  the 

Freneli  cowmereial  code,  a  new  bill  of  exchange,    ̂ ^'ah^^l. 
EE-DR.\FT'ED,pp.  Drafted  again  ;  transcribed  into  a  new 

copv. 

RE-DRXFT'ING.ppr.  Redrawing  ;  drafting  or  transcribing 
again 

RE-DRAW,  r.  f.  [re  and  rfmir.]  1.  To  draw  again.— In 

fiiiiiiiicrfr,  to  draw  a  new  bill  of  exchange,  h'alsh.  2.  To 
draw  a  second  draft  or  copy 

RE  DRESS',  r.  (.  [Fr.  rr(/ic.c.<:fr.]  1.  To  set  right:  to 
amend.  2.  To  remedy  ;  t-i  repair;  to  relieve  from,  and 
•ometimes  to  indemnify  for.    3.  To  ease  ;  to  relieve. 

RE-DRKSS,  T).  1.  Reformation;  amendment.  2.  Relief; 
remedy  ;  deliverance  from  wrong,  injury  or  oppression. 
3  Ke|Kirati<ui ;  indeinniticatlon.  -I.  One  who  gives  re- 

lief. I>r</den. 

CK  DRESSiED,  (re-d»est')  pp.  Remedied;  set  right ;  re- 
lieved ;  indemnified. 

RE  DRESS  F.R,  n.  One  who  gives  redress. 

RE- Dll ESS  INt;,p;>r. Setting  right ; relieving ;  indemnifyin J. 

l[Kl)Ryj*i*'lVF.,a.  A/Ti.rdinr  rrllrf.    Thornton. 
UK  DUKS.s  hEHS,  a.  VVlthouI  aiiieiidliient  ;  without  rtllrf Slicriruud. 

RKI)  SkAR',  r.  i.  [red  and  iiear.\  'Co  break  or  cmrk  wliei liHi  hot,  im  iron  under  llii!  Iiaiiiiiier  ;  u  tirin  uf  trvrlinrn. 
R|;D'.-i|IA.\K,  n.  1.  A  jiird  of  the  geniin  sculopaz.  2.  A 

eoiilempliiouM  appellation  foi- bar"-leg|[ed  periHiiiii.  Spmtrr 
RKD  .'^IKlUT,  11.  [rid  and  nhurl.]  lirilllc,  or  breaking  nhort 
Winn  red  hot,  an  a  metal  ;  a  (rrin  uf  ircrkmen. 

REDi."<l'ART,  or  IIEIKJ  AM.,  n.  [redaniiilarl  ;  t^ax.tileoH.I 
A  bird  of  the  genua  mulanllit. 

REIK-'TRi'vAK,  n.  [red  and  Mirrak.]  1.  A  wirt  of  a;>plo 
.Mortimer.     2.  Cider  pre»acd  from  the  red^^lreak  npplex. 

RE-DOCK  ,  V.  I.  [I.,  relueo  i  Kr.  redaire  ;  It.  r.<.'u.-/rc.J  1 
l.iterallu,  to  bring  back  ;  [nh.i.]  2.  To  bring  to  a  former 
male.  .t.  'I'll  bring  to  any  irtate  or  coiidilioii,  giHid  or  bad 
4.  To  diminiKh  in  length,  breadth,  tliirknew,  Bize,  quaii 

tity  or  vidiie.  .1.  i'o  lower  ;  to  degrade  ;  to  ini|i.nir  in  dig 
nity  or  excellence,  li.  To  subdue;  tn  bring  into  milijec 
tion.  7.  'I'o  reclaim  to  orilei  MiUon.  f.  'J'o  hriiig,  H» 
into  a  claaa,  order,  genua  or  i>p>Tien  :  to  bring  unilir  rule* 
or  within  certain  fiinita  of  deaciiplion. — 9.  In  anihrnriic, 
to  change  niimlK'rM  from  one  deriimin.'ilioii  into  another, 
without  altering  their  value. —  In.  In  alurhrn,  to  rrdiict 
eijoiilinnn,  is  to  clear  them  of  all  FU|M:rtlin>UH  >|iinntitieii, 
bring  them  to  their  lowest  terms,  and  separate  llir  known 
from  the  unknown,  till  at  leii:.'th  the  unknown  qiiaiilily 
only  is  found  on  one  side  and  the  known  ones  on  th« 
other. — 11.  In  mcloliuririj,  to  bring  back  melrilhc  aiil»- 
stances  which  have  been  divested  of  their  form,  into  their 
original  state  of  metals. — 12.  In  surjenj,  to  restore  to  h« 
proper  place  or  state  a  dislocated  or  fractured  btme. —  To 
reduce  a  figure,  druiirn  or  draught,  to  make  a  c/ipy  of  it 
larger  or  smaller  th.nn  the  original. 

RE-Dfl'CED,  (re-dust  )  pp.  Urought  bark  ;  bro7ight  tr>  a 
former  state  ;  brousrht  into  any  state  or  condition  ;  diiuin- 
islied  ;  subdued  ;  impoverished. 

RE-DC  CK  .ME.N'I',  n.  The  act  of  bringing  back  ;  the  act  cf 
diminishing  ;  the  act  of  subduing  ;  reduction. 

RE-DC  CIOR,  n.  One  that  reduces.  Sidney. 

RE-Dt""'CI-BLE,  n.  'i'hat  may  he  reduced".  Dryden. 
KE-DC'CI-BLE-NES.S,  71.  'j'he  quality  of  lieing  reducible. 
RE-DC'CINt;,  ppr.  Briniing  back;  hringintr  to  a  former 

state,  or  to  a  different  stSiteor  form  ;  diininii<bing  ;  subdu- 
ing ;  impoverishine. 

tRE-Dl'CT,  r.  f.  [L.  rrrfucfu.*.]  To  reduce.   Warde. 
RE-DUCT',  Ti.  In  buildinir,  a  little  place  taken  out  of  a 

larger  to  make  it  more  regular  and  uniform,  or  for  some 
other  convenience. 

RE-DieTlO.N",  71.  [Fr.  ;  L.  redurtio.]  1.  The  act  of  re- 
ducing, or  state  of  being  reduced.  2.  Diminution.  3. 

Conquest  ;  subjugation.— -4.  In  arithmrtie,  the  bringing  of 
numbers  of  different  denominations  int.T  one  denomina- 

tion.— ').  In  a/^efrra,  reduction  of  equations  ;  see  Redl'o, 
No.  in. 

RE-DICTIVE,  a.  [Ft.  redwtif.]  Having  the  power  of  re- 
ducinff.   Frerint. 

RE-DCC'TIVE,  71.  That  which  has  the  power  of  reducing. 
RE-DCCTIVE-LY,  adv.  By  reduction  ;  by  consequence. 

RE-DCVD'ANCE,   (71.  [L.  rc(/tin(.'(in<iii.]    I.  Excess  or  su- 
RE-DL'XD'.AN'-CYj  i  perfluous quantity  :  supertiuity  ;  su 

perahundance. — 2.  In  di.<reur.--(-,  superfluity  of  words. 
RE-DC.\D.\NT,  a.  1.  Superfluous;  exceeding  what  is 

natural  or  necessary-  ;  superabundant  ;  exubemnt.  2. 
Using  more  words  or  images  than  are  necessary  or  useful. 
— n.  In  music,  a  redundant  choid  is  one  which  contains  a 
greater  number  of  tones,  semitones  or  Ies.<er  intervals, 
than  it  does  in  its  natural  state,  as  from  fa  to  sol  sharp. 

RE-DIN  D'.\.\T-Ly,  adr.  With  superttuily  or  excess;  si» 
pertlnouslv  ;  siiperabundantlv. 

RE-Dc  I'l.rCA'i'E,  c.  t.  [I.,  r'eduplico.]  To  double. RE-DC  n.I-CATE,  a.  Double. 
RE-DU-rH-CA  TlOX,  n.  The  act  of  doubling.  Digbt/. 
RE-DC  Pl.I  CA-TIVE,  (I.  Double.    Halts. 

RED'\\"I.\<;,  71.  A  bird  of  the  genus  tuTdus. 
REE,  or  RE,  71.  A  small  Portuguese  coin  or  money  of  ac 

count,  value  about  one  mill  and  a  fourth. 
REE,  r.  /.  To  riddle  ;  to  sift  ;  that  is,  to  separate  or  throw 

off.   [.\'ot  in  use,  or  local.]  .Mortimer. 
RF^ECII'O,  r.  t.  [re  and  echo.]  To  echo  back  ;  to  reverbe- rate acain. 

RE-ECH  O,  r.  1.  To  echo  hack  ;  to  return  back  or  be  rever- 
berated ;  as  an  echo.  Pope. 

RE-ECll  (1, 71.  The  echo  of  an  echo. 

RI-:-ECn  OED,  pp.  Returned,  as  sound  ;  reverberalcd  again 
RF/-ECH'0-ING,  ;>;>r.  Retuniine  or  reverbercting  an  echo 

REF.CII''\",  a.  [a  mis-spelling  of  ri-^tw.]  Tarnished  with 
smoke  ;  sootv  ;  foitl ;  as  a  reethy  seek.  Sitak, 

REED,  71.  [Sax.  hreod.reod:  G.rieTh.]  1.  The  common 
name  of^  many  aquatic  plants.  2.  A  musical  pipe  ;  reedt 
being  anciently  used  for  in.itruments  if  music,  '.i.  .A  little 
tube"  throughwhicli  a  hautboy,  bassoon  or  clarinet  ii blown.  4.  .An  arrow,  as  made  of  a  reed  headed.  5 
Thatch.    West  of  England. 
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RE^ REED'ED,  (7.  1.  Covered  with  reeds.   Tusser.    2.  Formed 
with  cliaiiiiels  and  ridsjesi  like  reeds. 

Rl^ill)  HX,  ̂ ree  dii)  o.  Consisting  of  a  reed  or  reeds.  Dryden. 
K;;i;iJ'  .ItASS,;!.  a  [dant,  l)ur-reed,ofllie(;enii8'//iirn'a/nuHi. 
Ri;-i;i)  I  Fl-t;A'TltJi\,7i.   [from  re-edify.]   Act  or  ojieratlon 

<il' K'lHiililiiig  ;  state  of  being  rebuilt.  D'AiniUe,  'I'raiui. 
lli;-i;i)'l-FlKU,  pp.  Rebuilt. 

Ri;-lil)'l-l'V,  v.t.    [Vr.  reidifier.]    To  rebuild;    to  build ai;;iin  after  destruction.  Milton. 

I!i;-Kl)'l-I'Y-K\G,  w"--  Kebuilding. 
Ki:i;i)  M:.S.S,  a.  Destitute  of  reeds.  Maij. 

Ui;i>l)  MAC'i;,  n.  A  plant  of  tlie  genus  tijpha.  Lee. 
UI^IOl)  \',  a.  Abounding  with  reeds.    Thomson. 
Kl:^l';i',    H.    [D.  reef ;  Han.  rie,OT  rip.  ;  Sw.  rff.]  A  certain 

portion  of  a  sail,  between  the  top  or  bottom  and  a  row  of 
eyelet  holes,  which  is  folded  or  rolled  up  to  contract  the 
sail,  when  the  violence  of  the  wind  renders  it  necessary. 

RKHK,  H.  [G.  riff;  U.  rif.]  A  chain  or  range  of  rocks  lying 
at  or  near  the  surface  of  the  water.  .Mar.  Ditl. 

Ul-EI'',  ».  A  cutaneous  eruption  ;  a  rasli.  Gro.ie. 
UKKF,  V.  t.  To  contract  or  reduce  the  extent  of  a  Kill  by 

rolling  or  folding  a  certain  portion  of  it  and  making  it  fast 
to  the  yard, 

RI>lCl'"'iJrtj\i.«,  n.  A  piece  of  canvas  sewed  across  a  sail,  to 
strengthen  it  in  the  part  where  the  eyelet  holes  are  formed. 

REKFEI)    (reeft)  pp.  Having  a  portion  of  the  top  oi    ottum 
folded  and  made  fast  to  the  yard. 

UIOHF  I;\(i,  ;)/"■•   Folding  and  making  fast  to  the  yard,  as  a 

portion  of^a  sail. 
RFEK'-UM;,  II.  A  small  rope  formerly  used  to  reef  the 
courses  by  being  passed  through  the  holes  of  the  reef  spirally. 

Rl'.KI'Y,  a.  i^rabby.   Grose. 
R|;KI'''-TA€J-KLI;,  h.  a  tackle  upon  deck,  communicating 

with  ii.s  pendant,  and  passing  through  a  l)lock  at  the  top- 
mast-head and  through  a  hole  in  the  top  sail-yard  arm,  is 

attached  to  a  cringle  below  the  lowest  reef. 
REKK,  II.  ya.x.  rec]  1.  Va|)or ;  sieam.    2.  A  rick. 

Kl'.EK,v.  i.  [i^ax.  rccan,re(ican  ;  I>.  rouie«.]  To  steam;  to exhale  ;  to  emit  vapor.  Milton. 
RKKK  ING,  ;>7)r.  Steaming;  emitting  vapor. 

RKl'.K'Y,  a.  Smoky  ;  soiled  with  smoke  or  steam  ;  foul. 
RlCKli,  w.    [SviX.  lircol,  rrol.]    1.  A  frame  or  machine  turn- 

ing on  an  axis,  and  on  which  yarn  isexte/ided  for  winding, 
either  into  skains,  or  from  skaina  on  to  spools  and  quills. 
2.  A  kind  of  dance. 

REF.L,  n.  £.  To  gather  yam  from  the  spindle.    Wilhins. 

REEL,  u.  i.  [Sw   ron-/a.]  To  stagger  ;  to  incline  or  move  in 
walking,  first  to  one  side  and  then  to  the  other ;  to  vacillate. 

RE-E-I.ECT',  V.  t.  [re  and  r.lert.]  To  elect  again. 
ItE-E-LEGT'EI),  pp.  Elected  again  ;  rechosen. 
UF,-E-EI'.t;T'lN(;,p/)r.  Electing  again. 
KE-l'',-EE€TION,  H.  Election  a  second  time,  or  repeated 

election.  Swifl. 
nE-ELI-Gl-BIL'I-TY,  re.  The  capacity  of  being  rc-clccted 

to  the  same  otfice. 

Rlv-EIVI-<il-IJLE,  a.    [re  and  eligible.']    Capable  of  being elected  apain  to  the  same  office. 

R1)-EM-HaRKI,  v.t.  [re  and  cmtar/.-.]  To  embark  trr  put 
on  board  again. 

KE-1;M-RARK',  ]'.  i.  To  embark  or  go  on  board  afain. 
Iii;-i:.M-liAR-KA'T10N,  n.  A  putting  on  board  or  a  going 

on  board  again. 
RE-EM-HAT'TLE,  v.  t.  [re  and  emhattle.]  To  array  again 

for  battle  ;  to  arrange  again  in  the  order  of  battle. 
Rl',-l",.M-liAT'TEEI),  pp.  Arrayed  again  for  battle. 
I!i;-I".M  ItAT'Tl.l.N't;,  «;)r.  Arranging  again  in  battle  array. 
UI'.-lvM  l!')l>  V,  r.  t.  I^rr  and  emtiwhi.]  To  embody  again. 
lil'.-l'.M-ACT',    r.t.  [re  Mn\  enact.]  'I  o  enact  again. 
RE-EN-ACT'Ef), ;)/).  Enacted  again. 
RI'^-E.\-ACT'ING,  ;j/)r.  Enactinganew  ;  passing  again  into 

a  law. 
RE-EN-ACTION   71.  The  passing  into  a  law  again. 
RE-EN- ACT'.MENT,  «.  The  enacting  or  passing  of  a  law 

a  second  lime  ;  the  renewal  of  a  law.   Keij. 

Ri;-lv\-Fr)K<'F,',  r.  I.  [re  and  eiifcrce.]  Tostrcngthen  with 
new  force,  assistance  or  support. 

nE-EN-l'TiK  t'l',11,  (re  enfarst )  ]>p.  Strengthened  by  addi- 
tional force,  troo[)s  or  ships. 

Ri;-EN-Fr)RCK'.ME.\T,  n.    1.  The  act  of  re  enforcing.    2. 
.Addilional    force  ;    fresh    assistance  ;    pnrtimlarhi,  addi- 

tional troops  or  force  to  augment  the  strength  of  an  army 
or  of  ships.    M.  Any  augmentation  of  strength  or  force  by 
simietliing  added. 

ni".-l'NI''<'ll'<MNO,  ppr.  Strengthening  by  additional  force. 
R  E-I'-.V-G  A(;E',  V.  I.  To  engag.'  a  Hrmnd  time. 
RF,-E.N-<!a(JE  ,  c.  i.   To  engage  again;  to  iiilist  n  second 

time  i  to  covenant  again.  Mil  ford. 
UK-EN-.IOV',  r.t.   [re  and  enjoy.]    To  enjoy  anew,  or  a 

second  time.   Pope. 
t?K-lv\'  .KtY'l'.n,  (re-en-joyd'1  pp.  Enjoyed  again. 
RE-EN  .I'lV'l.NG,  ppr.  Enjoying  anew. 
Ri;-EN-.I' iV'MENT,  ti.  A  second  or  repeated  enjoyment. 
UE-EN-KI.N  I'Ei:,  v.t.    \re  and  enkindle.]    To  enkindle 

again  ;  to  rekindle.   Taylor. 

RE-E.\-KI\'ni.En,  pp.  Enkh.Jled  again 
KE-E.\-KI.\  1)1, 1. \<i, /</"•.   Enkindling  anew. 
KE-E\-1,1ST  ,  c.  (.  To  enlist  a  second  lime. 

RE-E.V''i'i:U,  c.  (.  [rr  and  enter.]  'I'o  enter  agnin  or  OLew 
RE-E.\''li;i{,  r.  1.  To  fiilrr  aiif  w. 
RE-E-V'TKItKI),  pp    Entered  a^ain. 
RE-E.\  TURING,  |>/rt-.  1.  Entering  anew.    2.  Ei  terirg  in 

return. 
Ri:-E.\-TIIRoNE',  r.  f.    [re  tii\d  enthrvne.]    To  enthrone 

again  ;  to  replace  on  a  throne.  .'s/u/Arrn. 
RE-E.\-TllUo.N  EU,  (re-enihrind  )  pp.  Raised  a^in  to  a 

throne. 

RE-EN-TIIRdN'I.NG,  ppr.  Replacing  on  a  throne. 
Ri:-E.\'TRA.NCE,  n.  [re  and  entrance. ^  The  lict  of  enter- 

ing again.  Hooker. 
REER'.MOrSE,  71.  [Sax.  Arrrfmu.*.]  .\  rvar-moiwe  ;  a  bat 
RE-E-STAlt'Ll.-^lI,  r.  t.    [re  and  utabluh.]    To  rstaLltvb 
anew  :  to  fix  or  confirm  again. 

R  E-E-4<TAr.'MSII  El),  pp.  IlilablUhrd  or  ronfinncd  ajain 

RK^ESTAU'LISII-EK,  >i.  One  who  eMablishes  ag-iiii. 
RE-R*«TAU  LISIM.NG,  p/<r.  IJlablishing  anew  ;  confirm- 

ing again. RE-E-ST.MVMSM-.ME.NT.Ti.  Theact  ofestaliliiihinB  .ipnin  ; 
the  state  of  being  re  establiihed  ;  renewed  cunfiimation  ; 
restoration, 

f  RI-^E-S'1'ATE',  r.  t.  [re  and  estate.]  To  re  establish, 
t  REEVE,  n    \i^;ui.  girrfa  ;  i',.  crof.]   A  steward.   Di^den, 
REEVE,  n.  .\  tird,  tlie  female  of  the  rulT. 
REEVE,  r.t.  \n  seamen^s  language, lit  \t\ifa  the  end  of  8 

rope  through  any  hole  in  a  block,  thimble,  cleat,  ring  boll, 
cringle,  &.C. 

REEVE,  r.  t.  To  talk  inconsistently.   Crarm  dialect. 
RE-EX-A.Ml-NA  TION,  «.  .\  renewed  or  rejuated  exam- 

ination. 
R^:-EX-A^II.^■E,  r.  f.  [rr  and  ̂ rominf.]  Toexamme  anew 
RE-E.\-A.M  l.NEl),;7/>.  Examined  again. 
RE-EX-A.M'IN-ING, ppr.   Examining  anew. 
RE-E.X-CIIANCE',  71.    [re  and  eichann'  I    I.  A  renewed 
exchange.— 2.  In  commrrrf,  the  exchange  chargeable  o» 
the  redraft  of  a  bill  of  exchange. 

RIv-EX  I'OKT',  r.  t.  [re  and  rznort.]  To  export  again  ;  tc 
exjiort  what  has  been  imported. 

RE-EX'1'oRT,  ri.  Any  commodity  re  exported. 
RE-EX  I'tJR-TATIO.N,  n.  The  act  of  exporting  what  h.T* 

been  imported. 
RE-EX  I'uRT'En,  pp.  Exported  after  being  im|Kirt<  d. 
Rlv-EX-rORT  ING,  ppr.    Exporting   what   haa   been    im 

ported. t  RE-FECT',  V.  t.  [L.  refectus,  rejieio.]  To  refn-sh  ;  to  te 
store  alter  hunger  or  fatigue.  Hroien. 

RE-FEC'i'lON,  71.  [Er.  ;  1,.  r<-/ff(m.|   I.  Reffeshment  aftf I 
hunger  or  fatigue.    2.  A  spare  meal  or  rejiast. 

RE-FE€T'1VE,  a.  Refreshing;  restoring. 
RE-FEt'T'lVE,  71.  That  which  refreshes. 
*  RE-FECT'O-RY,  71.    [Fr.  rc/rrfi-irf.]    .\  room  o' refresh 

ment ;   properly,  a  hall  or  "nparlment   in    con\cnlJi   aii< monasteries,  where  a  moilemte  repxsl  is  taken. 

RE-FEL',  V.  I.  [L.  refelto.'j  To  refute  ;  to  disprove  ;  to  re- press.  [Little  used.]  Shak.  ,     ,    ̂       ..       . 

RE  FER',    r.t.    [E.  refer  o  ;    Fr.   referrer.]     1.  To    direct, 
leave  or  deliver  over  to  another  person  or  tribunal  for  In- 

formation or  decision.    2.  To  redoce,  as  to  the  ullijnnte 

end.    U.  To  reduce  ;  to  assign  ;  as  to  an  order,  grnui  oi class.  _ 

RE-FER',  r.  i.    1.  To  respect  ;  to  have  relation.    2.  To  niv 

peal  ;  to  have  recourse  ;  to  apply.     :i.  To  allude  ,  to  ha\o 
respect  to  by  intimation  without  naming. 

REF'ER-A-llLE,  a.    1.  That  may  Im-  relerred  ;  rnpnble  ol 

being  considea-d  In  relalicm  to  srmietliing  el«e.     '.».  Thai 

may  he  assigned  ;  that  may  be  considered  as  Ix-longlng  to or  related  to.                                               ,       <•        , 

RI;F-ER-EE  ,  71.    One  to  whom  a  thing  Is  r'-ferrrd  ;  pitrtir. 

vlarhi,   a   p<TSon   appoinl.d  by  a  court   !•>  Iiri.r,  rxanilna 

and  decide  a  cause  b.-iwioi   paili.-.,  iw-ndnii:  U  !.  t.-  ihe 

court,  and  make  r<p«irt  to  the  court. -In  .\ 

a  referee  ditVers  from  an  arhiirWi-r,  in  beiii;- 
the  court  to  decide  in   a  ciiuse  which  i«  drj- 
that  court.     An  «r*ilrat«>r  is  diiwen  by  |«irtiea  lu  dmJu  3 cause  between  them.                      ..      ,    ,            „      .,      . 

REF'ER-ENCE,  ii,   I.  .^  sending,  dumlwlon  ordirrrllon  lo 

linollier  n>r  inVurmalion.    2.  Relation  ;  nuprrl  ;  view  to- 

wards     :i.   Allusion  lo.-l.   In  f.iir.  the  pnn-i-wioritf.lcn- 
ing  a  cause  depeiidMip  In  court,  for  n  Hearing  and  decision, 

to  persons  nppoinled  by  the  rniul. 
RFI'-FU  E.M)  A  R  V,  ti.    1.  <  iiit-  to  \\lio»e  decision  n  cans* 

Is  referred  ;  [••!•<.]     2.   An  olhcer  who  delivered  the  lojiw answer  lo  iwlilions.                    ,      .     ,.         ,      . 

tRE  FER  MENT,  H-  Referrnre  for  deeUlon.   I.atid. 

RE-FF.RMF..NT  , '•. '.   [re  and  irmetil.]  To  feniieiil  again 

RFrFER  REli    ire  f''rd  )  pp.  Hismu«»eil  or  dirrrled  lo  an- 

(ither  ;  ass'lBned,  ns  lo  n   rlnw,  order  <'r  cuu^e  ;  usslgned 
by  a  court  to  \u-r*«t\n  appointed  lo  decide. 

RE  FF.R'RI  IU,E,  a.  ThrK  may  lie  r«'ferrrd  ;  rrfemble. 
I{E-FF,R'RiN<J.  ;';•*■•  Uisniisslng  or  dlrt-ctlng  lo  nnolher  for 

♦  See  Sijnopsis 
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Inloriiinllon  ;  alliiilinx  ,   aw.ciiiiiK,  iw  lo  ii  clami,  oriler, 

r.iii'Mi,  IlC.  ;  or  UHMlKiiiiiK  (o  prlvali!  |iiintiiii«  for  iJim'Iiiiiiii. 
hi:  I'l.M),  I'.  J.  [rr  uinlyi;i</.J  'J'o  rind  ugiiin  j  to  KXjM'rl cmr  iiiirw.   Sttndy-n. 

m:  ir.N'i;',  r.  l.  |l  r.  rajjinrr  ;  ll.  raffiiiarr  ;  S|i.,  I'ort.  rrfi 
liar.]  I.  'I'o  (Hiril'y,  I/I  <i /f«;irr«(  teiuie  ;  applifil  In  Ui/unr-, 
liMlr|iural(i ;  (o  ilt-lcciitn  )  toclnrlfy  ;  toiip|iaraln,iu<  li(|iic>r, 
rroMi  all  i-xlraiiroiiii  malti-r. — 'J.  Miiiilinl  tu  mrluh,  (o  w]) 
nrali-  the  iiii'tallic  nuliKlaiici!  Troin  ull  oilier  niattrr.  ■i.  'In 
liiinly,  uH  iiiaiiiutrH,  froiii  what  in  groHii  cIowiiIhIi  or  viil 

Itar  i  t;i  polixli  )  tn  iiiiikc  cliiKaiit.  I.  'I  o  piinry,  im  lari- 
Kuapo,  liy  rniioviiig  viilftar  word*  and  harhariHiiiH.  :>.  'I'o 
iiiiriry,  !LH  (aHle  ;  li>  give  a  iiicii  and  di-licnti;  |H:rri-|)tion  of 
licaiily  and  |iro|iricly  In  literature  and  the  arU.  tj.  'I'o 
piiriry,  an  tlio  mind  or  moral  |irlncl|ile!i. 

Kli  r(M;,  ('.  I.  I.  'J'o  improve  in  ncciirnry,  delicacy,  nr  in 
any  thing  tlmt  coiiHlitutcH  eiccllfiire.  \i.  'I'o  becomn 
pure  ;  to  lie  cleared  ol' fcculpiit  matter.     :i.  To  nfTect  nicety. 

R1>I'I.\  i;i>,  ire-flnd')  «;».  I'urilled  ;  Beparated  from  extra- 
neous niatt«r  ;  asHayea,  an  metnlfi  ;  clarilicd,  a<i  liquoiK  ; 

liolishcd  ;  separated  fiom  what  U  cuanie,  rude  or  im- 
proper. 

RlvF[.\'r,l)-LY,  adf.  With  affected  nicety  or  elegance. 
Kl'M'"IN'EI)-\K.-'8,  71.  State  of  being  rehned  ;  purity;  re- 

tlnement ;  also,  affected  purity. 

Kr.-l'INK  iMK.N'J ,  H.  I.  'J'lie  act  of  purifying  by  separating 
from  a  substance  all  extraneous  matter  ;  a  clearing  from 

dross,  dregs  or  recrc  nient.  '2.  The  state  of  being  pure.  3. 
rolisli  of  language  J  elegancti ;  purity.  4.  I'olish  of  man- 

ners ;  elegance  ;  nice  observance  of  the  civilities  t)f  social 
intercourse  and  of  graceful  decorum.  T).  Purity  of  taste  ; 
nice  iK'rception  of  beauty  and  propriety  in  literature  :;nd 
the  arts.  G.  Purity  of  mind  and  morals  ;  nice  perception 

nnd  observance  of  rectitude  in  moral  principles  and  prac- 
tice. 7.  Purity  of  heart ;  the  state  ot  the  heart  purified 

from  sensual  nnd  evil  affections.  8.  Artificial  practice  ; 
Hubtilty.  U.  Affectation  of  nicety,  or  of  elegant  improve- 
ment. 

nr.-Fl.V  KR,  n  i.  One  that  refines  metals  or  other  things. 
'2.  An  improver  in  purity  and  elegance.  3.  An  inventor 
of  su|ierl1uous  subtilties  ;  one  who  is  over  nice  in  discrim- 

ination, in  argument,  reasoning,  philosophy,  tec. 
BIO-KIN  tU-Y,  n.  The  place  and  apparatus  for  refining 

metals. 

RE-I'I.\'IXG,  ppr.  Purifying  ;  separating  from  alloy  or  any 
extianeous  matter;  polishing;  improving  in  accuracy, 
delicacy  or  purity. 

RE-FIT',  e.  t.  [re  su\d,fil.]  To  fit  or  prepare  again  ;  to  re- 
pair ;  to  restore  after  damage  or  decay. 

RK-FIT'TEI),  ;>;>.  Prepared  again  ;  repaired. 
HU-FIT'I'lNlJ,  jrpr.  Repairing  after  damage  or  decay. 
RI'-FM'.t'T',  r.  £.  [L.  rrjUcto  :  Vr.  rejlechi? ;  It  rijlettere.] 

'I'o  throw  back  ;  to  return. 
KE-FLF.t'T',  c.  i.  I.  To  throw  back  light  ;  to  return  rays or  beams.  Q.  To  bend  back.  3.  To  throw  or  turn  back 

the  thoughts  u|X)n  the  past  operations  of  the  mind  orupon 
pist  events.  A.  To  consider  attentively  ;  to  revolve  in 
the  mind;  to  contemplate.  5.  To  bring  reproach. —  To 
rrjlfct  oil,  to  cast  censure  or  reproach.  Sirifl. 

RlvFLF.eT'El)  w'-  'I'hrown  back;  returned. 
RE-FLKtT  E.NT,  <i.  Rending  or  flying  back.  Di^by. 
KE-FLECT'l-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  refiecled  or  thrown 

back    Itrrgorii. 

RE-FLECriNt';,  ppr.  1.  Throwing  back.  2.  Turning back,  as  thoughts  upon  themselves  or  upon  past  events. — 
3.  Rriltclinir  on,  casting  censure  or  reproach. 

Ri:-Fl,l',t"T'ING-LV,ndr.  With  refiecticm  ;  with  censure. 
RH-KLEOTIO.V,  w.  [from  rf/icct.]  1.  The  act  of  throwing 
back.  2.  The  act  of  bending  back.  3.  That  which  is 

reflected.  4.  The  operation  of  the  mind  by  v.'hich  it  turns 
its  views  back  upon  itself  and  its  operations.  5.  Thought 
thrown  back  on  it.self,  on  the  past  or  on  the  absent,  ti. 
The  expression  of  thought.  7.  .Attentive  consideration  ; 
meditation  ;  contemplation.     8.  Censure  ;  reproach  c;\st. 

RK  I'l  I'.t'T'IVE,  (7.  1.  Throwing  back  images.  2.  t'on- 
"hiiriii:;  Ilie  operations  of  the  mind  or  things  past.  Prio'. 

Rl".  l'M'.t"]''OR,  II.  1.  One  who  retlects  or  considers.  Boyls. 
•i.  'I'liat  which  reflects. 

RkFI,KX,«.  [l..rrjlrius.\  1.  Directed  hack.    0.  Pesipna- 
tiiig  the  parts  of  a  painting  illuminated  by  light  reflected 
from  another  part  of  the  same  picture. — 3.  In  botany,  bent 
back  ;  reflected. 

tRi:-FI,F,X',  II.  Reflection.  Hooker. 
RK  FLEX',  r.t.    I.  To  reflect.  Shak.     2.  To  bend  back; 

to  turn  back  ;  [little  luicJ.]   Greiroru. 
RK-Fl,EX-l-niL'I-TY,  n.  "riiequality  of  being  reflexibleor 

capable  of  being  reflected.  AVirton. 
JlF.-FI,EX'l-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  reflected  or  thrown 

hack.    Cheyne. 
RK  KI.KX  ION.     See  Reflectiom. 
UK  Fl.KXMTY,  «.  Capacity  of  being  reflected. 

I!l'.  FI.KX'IVK,  a.  Having  respect  lo  something  past. 
UK-FEKX  IVIf^LY,  ado.  In  a  direction  backward.  Oov,  of 

tXe  Tongut, 

Rr:'i'l,r>A  T,  n.    [re   and  Jlaat.]    Rcflui ;   ebb;   a  flowili| 
liaik.   ll.iltle  turd.]    Bacun. 

Rl:  1  I.)  I  KE.S'CENCE,  n.  [re  and  fiaTUCtnct.\  A  bloaMiB- 

ihg  anew. Itl.  Fl.oMt'l.'-ll,  (re  flur'Uh)  v.i.     [re  and  fiouruk.]    T« 
tlonrmh  anew,  .\tillon. 

Ill;  I  l.dllR  Ifll  lN(;,;»;/r.   Flourinhlng  again. 
RK  FI.oVV'    r.  I.   [re  iuniji«ir.\    To  flow  back  ;  Ui  ebb. 
RK  FLoW'lNti.  iipr.   Flowing  b.'ick  ;  ebbing.  JJaru-in 
RK  FEIJCT  i;  A  IH).N',n.  A  flowing  back. 

k1'f'I^\'-EN4''v'   ("'  A  (lowing  back.  Jihuntagu. 
RKF  r,i;  |':.\T,  u.  [L.  reJluenM.]  I.  Flowing  bock  ;  ebbing ~'.   Flowing  bark  ;  returning. 

Rl^.'FM'.X,  n.  [Fr.  ;  K.  rrjlujim.]  A  flowing  back;  tlie 
retiiriiiiig  of  a  fluid.   Broirn. 

RE  F<7('ll.  KATK,  r.  «.  [ll.  re/ociUare  ;  fp.  re/or tlar  ;  L 
rrfiintlo.]  To  rcfreiib  ;  to  revive  ;  to  give  new  vigor  lo 

ILiiilr  u.-ff/.i RE  FO-CIE  EA'TIO.V,  n.  The  act  of  refreshing  or  eiving 
new  vigor;  restoration  of  ntrength  by  refrculimeiit.  [/,.  u.J 

Ri:-K(J  .MENT  ,  r.  (.  [re  nnd  fiimml.]  I.  I'o  foment  anew  ; to  warm  or  cherish  again.    2.  To  excite  anew. 

REFO-ME.N'P'EI),  pji.  Fo.nenlcd  or  incited  anew. 
RE-FO-ME.\T'IN(J,  ppr.  Fomenting  anew  ;  exciting  again. 
RE-F(^RM',  r.  (.  [I'r.  rrfvrmrr  ;  V..  reform u.]  I.  To  change 

from  worse  to  better  ;  to  amend  ;  to  correct ;  to  restore  to 
a  former  good  state,  or  to  bring  from  a  bad  to  a  gixNl  st.ite 
2.  To  change  from  bad  to  good  ;  to  remove  that  which  if 
bad  or  corrupt. 

RE-FORM',  V.  i.  To  abandon  that  which  is  evil  or  corrupt, 
and  return  to  a  good  state  ;  to  be  amended  or  corrected. 

Ric'-FOR.M,  r.t.  [re  and/in-m.]  To  form  again;  tu  creat« 
or  shape  anew. 

RI'^Ft)RiM',  n.  Reformation  ;  amendment  of  what  is  defect 
ive,  vicious,  corrupt  or  depraved. 

REF-OR-.M.\  DO,  n.  [.Sp.]  1.  .A  monk  adhering  to  the  ref- 
ormation of  his  order.  H'rerer.  2.  .An  officer  retained  in 

his  regiment  when  his  company  is  disbanded. 
t  RE-FOR.M'AL-IZE,  v.i.  To  affect  reformation;  to  pre- 

tend to  correctness.  Lee. 
REF-OR-MA  TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  reforming  ;  correction 

or  amendment  of  life,  manners,  or  of  any  thing  vicious  or 

Corrupt.  Dnjden. — 2.  By  tray  of  emineiice,  the  change  of 
religion  from  the  corruptions  <.,f[H)pery  to  its  primitive  pu- 

rity, begun  by  Euther,  A.  IJ.  1517. 
Rk.-FOR-.M.\ 'I'lONjTi.  The  act  of  forming  anew  ;  a  second 

forming  in  order.  Jlitford. 

RR-FOR.M'A-l'U  RY,  a.   Producing  reformation. 
RK-FOR.M  ED,  (re-formd')  pp.  Restored  to  a  good  state. 
Ric'-FOKMEI),  ;);;.  Formed  anew. 
RE-FORM'ER,  n.  I.  One  who  effects  a  reformation  of 
amendment.  2.  One  of  those  who  commenced  the  refor- 

mation of  religion. 

RE-FOR.M'ING,  ppr.  Correcting  what  is  wrong;  amend- 
ing ;  restoring  to  a  good  state. 

Rk'-F01:.M-1NG,  ppr.  Forming  anew. 
RE-FOR.M  1ST,  ».  I.  One  who  is  of  the  reformed  religion. 

2.  One  who  proposes  or  favors  a  reform. 
RE-FOR-Tl-FI  e.ATION,  n.  A  fortifying  a  second  time. 

RE-FORI'l-Ft,  r.f.  [re  and  fortify.]  To  fortify  anew. 
RE-FOS'SIO.N,  n.  The  act  of  digging  up.  Up.  Hall. 

RE-FOI'Nl)',  r.  t.  [re  and  found.]  To  found  or  cast  anew. 
RE-FRAtn*',  V.  t.  [I.,  refracttus.]  To  break  the  natunl 

course  of  the  rays  of  light ;  to  cause  to  deviate  from  a  di- 
rect course. 

RE-FKAC-Ta  RI-AS,  71.  A  mineral. 
REFRACT'ED,  pp.  1.  Turned  from  a  direct  course,  as 

rays  of  light. — 2.  a.  In  botany,  bent  back  at  an  acute 
angle. 

RE-FRAeT'ING,  7»pr.  1.  Turning  from  a  direct  course.  2. 
a.  That  turns  rays  from  a  direct  course. 

RE-FRAC  TIO.V,  71.  The  deviation  of  a  moving  body, 
chiefly  rays  of  light,  from  a  direct  course. 

RE-FRACT'I  VE,  a.  That  refracts  or  has  power  to  refract  nr 
turn  from  a  direct  course. 

RE-FRACT'0-RI-.\ESS,  n.  [from  refractory.]  Perverse  or 
sullen  obstinacy  in  opposition  or  disobedience. 

RE-FR-ACT'O-RY,  fl.  [Fr.  rc/rurMirf  :  L.  refractariu.^.]  1. 
Sullen  or  perverse  in  opposition  or  disiibedience  ;  obstin- 

ate in  non-compliance.  2.  I'nmanageable  :  obstinately 
unyielding. — 3.  Applied  to  metals,  difficult  of  fusion  ;  nc* 
easily  yielding  to  the  force  of  heat. 

RE-FRA€T'0-RY,  71.  1.  .A  person  obstinate  in  opposition 
or  disobedience.     2.  Obstinate  opposition  ;    [ois.J 

•RE-FR.A'(;.A-BLE,  or  REF'HA-GA  RLE,  a.  [L  refra- 

iTor.]  1'hat  may  be  refitted,  that  is,  broken. 
RE-FR  A I  .\',  r.t'.  [  Fr.  rrfrener  ;  It.  rtnfrenare  :  L.  rrfnno.] To  hold  back  ;  to  restrain  ;  to  keep  from  action. 

RE-FR.^IN  ,  r.  i.  To  forbear;  to  abstain;  to  keep  one'i self  from  action  or  interference. 

RE-FR.\IN',  n.  [Fr.  rrfrein.]  The  burden  of  a  song;  a 
kind  of  musical  repetition.  .Mason. 

RE-FRAtN'ED,  (re  frlinJ')  fp.  Held  sack  ;  restrained. 
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RE-FRAl\'I»\G,ppr.  Holding  hack  ;  Torbearing. 

RE-h'|{.A.MK  ,  r.  I.  [re  and  jrume.]  'I'u  frame  ueain. 
EJ;-Flt.VN-0l-I3ILI-TY,  «.  'I'lie  disposiliiin  ot  fays  of  light 

to  he  refracted  or  turned  out  of  a  direct  course,  in  passing 
out  of  one  transparent  body  or  inediuiii  into  another. 

EE-FRAN'til-BLKjU.  [L.  re  and /runu-o.j  Capable  of  being 
refracted  or  turned  out  of  a  direct  course  in  pa^ssing  from 
one  medium  to  another  :  as  rays  of  light. 

RKK-RK-NA  TION,  n.  The  act  of  restraining. 
BB-FRESH  ,  V.  t.  [Ft.  rufraxchir ;  It.  rm/rucare  ;  Sp., 

Port,  refre^car.]  I.  To  cool  ;  to  allay  heat.  2.  'l"o  give new  strength  to  ;  to  invigoiate  ;  to  relieve  after  fatigue. 
3.  To  revive  ;  to  reanimate  after  depres.sion  ;  to  cheer  ;  to 
enliven.  4.  To  improve  by  new  touches  any  thing  im- 

paired.    5.  To  revive  what  is  drooping. 
t  REFRESH',  n.  Act  of  refresliing.  JJanifl. 
KE-FRESH'ED,  (re-fresht')  pp.  Cooled  ;  invigorated  ;  re- 

vived ;  cheered. 
RE-FRESU'EU,  n.  lie  or  that  which  refreshes,  revives  or 

invigorates.   Thomson. 
RE-FRESHING,  ppr.  or  a.  Cooling;  invigorating;  reviv- 

ing ;  reanimating. 
RE-FRESHING,  n.  Refreshment;  relief  after  fatigue  or 

surtering.  Mortimer. 
EE-FRESH'.MENT,  n.  1.  Act  of  refreshing  ;  or  new  strength 

or  vigor  received  after  fatigue  ;  relief  after  sutferin"  'J. 
New  life  or  animation  after  depres.slon.  3.  That  wnich 
gives  fresh  strength  or  vigor,  aa  food  or  rest. 

RE-FRET'j  n.  The  burden  of  a  song.  Dut. 
EE-FRIG'ER-ANT,  a.  Cooling  ;  allaying  heat. 
EE-FRi<j'ER-ANT,  n.  Among  pAi/xu;iaiu,amedicine  which 

abates  heat  and  refreshes  the  patient. 

RE-FRKiiER-ATE,  v.  t.  [h.  refrigeru.]  To  cool  ;  to  allay 
thelieatof;  to  refresh.  Bacon. 

RE-FRI(i'ER-A-TEI),  pp.  Cooled. 
RE-FRIt5  ER-A-TING,  ppr.  Allaying  heat  ;  cooling. 
RE  FRI(i-ER-A  TION,  ri.  The  act  of  cooling  ;  the  abate- 

ment of  heat ;  state  of  being  cooled.  Bacon. 
RE-FRIc;  ER-A-TIVE,  a.  Cooling. 
RF,-FRl(i'ER-A-TIVE,  n.  A  remedy  that  allays  heat. 
RE-FRKl'ER-A-TO-RY,  a.  Cooling  ;  mitigating  heat. 
RE-FRItJER-A-TO-RV,  n.  1.  In  dUtillation,  a  vessel  filled 

with  cold  water,  through  which  the  worm  passes  ;  by 
which  means  the  vapors  are  condensed  as  they  pa.ss 
through  the  worm.     2.  Any  thing  internally  cooling. 

fREF-RI-Gli'RI-UM,  71.  [i..]  Cooling  refreshment ;  refrig- 
eration. South. 

I  REFT,  pp.  of  reave.  1.  Deprived  ;  bereft.  Shak.  2.  pret. 
of  reave.  Taken  away.  Spenser. 

REFT,  71.  A  cnink.  See  Rikt. 

REFU(";E,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  refugium,  refu^o.]  1.  Shelter  or 
protection  from  danger  or  distress.  2.  That  which  shel- 

ters or  protects  from  danger,  distress  or  calamity  ;  a  strong 
hold  ;  any  place  inaccessible  to  an  enemy.  3.  An  expe- 

dient to  secure  protection  or  defense.  4.  Expedient,  in 
general. 

EEF'UGE,  V.  t.  To  shelter;  to  protect. 
t  REF'U(iE,  V.  i.  To  take  refuge.  Sir  ./.  Finrtt. 
kEF-U-CEE',  71.  [Fr.  refugic.]  I.  One  who  flies  to  a 

shelter  or  pl.ice  of  safety.  Dryden.  2.  One  who,  in  times 
of  persecution  or  political  commotion,  tlces  to  a  foreign 
country  for  safety. 

RE-FIIE'rtENCE,   )  n.    [L.  refulgens.]     A  flood  of  light  ; 
RE  FHI/cJEN-CY,  (      splendor. 

KE-F'UL'GENT,  a.  Casting  a  bright  light  ;  shining  ;  splen- did. 

RE-FUL'6E^^^-Ly,  ade.  With  a  flood  of  light ;  with  great 
brightness. 

EE-FUND',  r.  t.  [L.  refundo.]  1.  To  pour  back.  2.  To 
repay  ;  to  return  In  payment  or  compensation  for  what 
h;m  been  taken  ;  to  restore. 

RE-FIIM)  El),  pp.  Poured  bark  ;  repaid. 
Ri;-FIJNI)'KR,  71.  One  who  repays  what  Is  received. 
RE-FUNUING,  p;>r.  Pouring  back  ;  returning  by  payment 

or  compensation. 
RE-FO'.^.-V  RLE,  n.  That  may  be  refused. 
RE-FP'SAE,  71.  1.  The  act  of  refusing  ;  denial  of  any  thing 
demanded,  solicited  or  offered  for  acceptance.  2.  The 
light  of  taking  in  preference  to  others  ;  the  choice  of  tak- 

ing or  refusing  ;  ojition  ;  pre-emption. 
RE-FOS«E',  V.  I.  [Fr.  re/u-irr ;  i'ort.  rrfiiaar.]  1.  To 

deny  a  retjuesl,  demand,  invitation  or  romniand  ;  to  dc- 
rliiie  toilnor  p.-ant  what  is  solicited,  claiincil  or  command- 

ed. 2.  Todtcline  to  accept  what  is  oflerod.  3.  To  re- 

ject. 
RE-Ff'i'E',  r.  «.  To  decline  to  accept  ;  not  In  comply. 
•  Rl'F'rSR,  n.  [Fr.  rrfw.]  lAlrnilhi,  refused;  rejected; 

hence,  worthless  ;  of  no  value  ;  left  as  unworthy  of  recep- 
tion. 

•  REF'IISE,  71.  That  which  is  refused  or  rejected  us  useless ; 
waste  matter.  Jld'Hsou. 

kRE-FCi!«E',  71.    Refusal.  Fnirfnr. 
E-FO?'fin,  (re-fazd')    pp.    Denied  ;    rejected  ;    not  ac- 
cepted. 

RE-FC'S'ER,  71.  One  that  refufts  or  rejectj.   Taylor 
RE-FCS'ING,  ppr.  iJcnying  declining  to  accept;  reject- 

ing. 

RE-FO'TA-BLE,  u.  I'hal  may  be  refuted  or  duspr.  ved  , 
th.1t  may  be  proved  false  or  erroneous. 

fRE  FC'TAE,  n.   Kef'iUition. 
REF-(;-TA''l'10.\,  n  ^^.  t  tfutatui .]  The  BCl  or  procrai  of 

refuting  or  disproviug  ;  tlie  UX  of  proving  lu  be  taUe  ur  er- 
roneous. 

RE-FOTE',  r.  t.  [Fr.  rc/u/er  ,  I,,  re/uti..]  To  dii>prove  and 
overthrow  by  arKumenl,  t-vidence  or  oiunlrrvailiiig  proof , 
to  prtive  to  be  false  or  erroneous  ,  lii  coiifulr. 

RE-FCT'EU,  pp.  Disproved  ,  proved  to  be  iaiae  oi  rrrone oils. 

R1->FCT'ER,  »i.  One  that  refut*^. 
RE-FOT  ING,  ppr.  Proving  to  be  false  or  nrouKiua  ;  can futing. 

RE-GaIN',  v.t.  [re  and  gain;  Fr.  re<ta-rnfr.]  To  gain 
anew  ;  to  recover  what  has  esca|ii.d  ur  been  1<m(. 

RE-GAIN  ED,  (re  g^iind  ̂   pp.  Recuv-rrd  ,  gained  anew. 
RE-GAI.\'IN(;,  ppr.   Gaining  anew  ;  retovmiig. 
Rk'GAL,  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  regalis.]  1  ertaining  lu  a  king  ;  kinf  ■ 

1^  ;  royal ;  its,  a  regal  title. Rk  GAE,  71.  [Fr.  rugate.]  .\  musical  iiintruMient.   Hmrom. 
RE-GALE*,  71.  [Fr.  regale.]  The  prrrugati\e  uf  uionor- 

chy. 

Ri:-GALE',  71.  .\  magnificent  entertainment  or  treat  gireo 
to  emtKissadors  and  other  iMTsuns  uf  di>linclkin. 

RE-<;AL,E',  r.  7.  fFr.  rrgalrr  .  Sp.  rrgalar.]  'I'u  refie»h  ; to  entertain  Willi  something  that  delightJi  ;  lu  gratify,  as 
the  senses. 

RE(;AEE,  r.  i.  To  feast;  to  fare  sumptuously.  Sienttone. 
RE-GAL'ED,  (re-gald  )  pp.  Refreshed  ;  entertoiuetl ;  grati 

lied. 
RE-GALE'.MENT,  n.  Refreshment;  enlertaimnent ;  grati- 

fication. 
RE-G.\'EI-A,  71.  [L.]  I.  Ensigns  of  royalty  ;  the  appara- 

tus of  a  coronation  ;  the  crxiwn,  sceptre,  4tc. — 2.  In  laie, 
the  rights  and  prerogatives  of  a  king. 

REG.^M.\(;.  ppr.  Refreshing;  entertaining :  gmlifyin|. 
RE-G  AL'I-TV  ,  n.  [fnini  L.  reg.ilus  ,  ll.rea,:a  ,  Fr.  ruful*.] 

Royalty;  sovereignty,  kingship.   Haeon. 
RkGAE-LV,   adr.  In  a  royal  manner,  .^ulton, 
RI><;.\RD  ,  r.  t.  [Fr.  rrgardm  It.  ri/iu  iarr.]  I.  TuUn.k 

towards;  to  point  or  Ix- directed.  2.  Tootntene;  to  no- 
tice with  some  particularity.  3.  To  ntu-iid  to  with  re- 

spect and  estimation  ;  to  value.  4.  To  nitriid  to  as  a 
thing  th.at  aflects  our  intert-st  or  happinens  ;  lo  hi  tJie 
mind  on  as  a  matter  of  importance.  5.  To  eslerni ;  to 

hold  in  respect  and  aireclion.  (i.  To  keep;  to  oIimta'A 
with  religious  or  solemn  attention.  7.  To  atlend  lo  as 
something  to  influence  our  conduct.  M.  To  consider  srri- 
ously  ;  to  lay  lo  heart.  9.  To  notice  with  pily  or  conrern. 
10.  To  no'.ice  favorably  or  with  acceptance  ;  to  hear  and 

answer.  II.  To  love  and  esteem  ;  to  priclice.  12.  'lo 
respect  ;  to  have  relation  to. —  To  regard  the  pr  ,on,  \o 
value  for  outward  honor,  wealth  or  [)ower.  Matt.  xiii. 

RE-(;\RD',  71.  [Fr.  regard;  It.  rxgunrda.]  I.  I.<Nik  :  as- 
pect directed  to  another;  [/.  i/.]  2.  .Alleiitioii  of  llie 

mind;  res|)ect  in  relation  losomeching.  3.  Respect  .  <-«- 
teem  ;  reverence  ;  that  view  of  the  mind  wliirli  fiirine* 
from  value,  estimable  qualities,  or  any  lliiiig  thai  rtritn 

admiration.  4.  Respect;  account.  .'>.  Rrlalion  ;  rrfcr- ence.  (i.  Nolo  ;  eminence  ;  accouiil.  7  .Mailer  drniand 
ing  notice.  8.  Prospect ;  object  of  sight  ;  [•4j.]— y.  lu  l>« 
forest  Inir.t,  view  ;  inspection. 

Ri%<;ARI)  A  RLE,  a.  Observable  ;  worthy  of  notice. 
RE-GARfVANT,  a.  I.  In  Imr,  a  rUlatn  Ttgardant  t*  one  an- 

nexed to  the  manor  or  land.— 2.  In  heraldrf,  looking  be- 
hind, as  a  lion  or  other  beast. 

RE-GARD  ED,  pp.  .Noticed  ;  observed  ;  eslrcmcd  ;  re- 

spected. RE-GARD'ER,  n.  1.  One  that  regard*.— 0.  In  Mir,  the  re 
garder  of  the  forest  is  an  oflirer  wlio«r  biialnem  ik  lo  view 
the  forest,  inspttct  the  oflicem,  and  inquire  of  all  lUfensea 
and  defaults. 

RE-<;aRI)  FI.'E,  a.  Taking  notice;  heedful;  obM>rTin| 
with  care  ;  attentive.  South. 

RE-^;ARD  FI'I,  I.Y,  adr.  1.  Attentively;  bredftilly.  3. 
ReH(M>rtf\illy.  Shak. 

RE-<;ARI)  I.Nt;,  ppr.  I.  Noticing;  rnnsldrring  wllh  care; 
atleniling  to  ;  olwerving  .  e«lri-ming  ;  caring  for.  2.  Re- 

sprrtinB  ;  ronrerning  ;  relnliiig  lo. 
RE  tJARDM'-"*',  a.  I.  .Not  liMiking  or  nllending  In;  herd- 

lew;  nrcligenl  ;  rnn-lws.     2.    Not  rrgnnird  ;  aliglilril. 
RE-G,XRD  EESSEY,  adr.  Heedlessly;  carrlemly  ;  negli- 

ge iitlv. 
RK-<;A'Rl)'I.Ki'8-NE.''i^,i«.  Heedteasnes*  ;  Inallrntiun  ;  ncj- 

liciMicf.    Whillnrk. RE  GA'T  \,  or  RE  tJATTA,  ■.  \\i.  rtgatla.]  In  »iiicr,a 

Crniol  riiwinc  iii:ili  li  Willi  h<«nU. 
RE  C  A'fH  Fit,  I-.  I.  To  ftiihrr  or  collect  a  second  time 
RK.-GArH'EUEI»,    pp    Collerle'l  HfBin. 
REGATII  ER  ING,  ppr.  Gnthtrlng  n  second  time. 

•  See Synopsis,    MOVE,  BQQK,  DtiVE  ;_ni  i.i,   UNITE.— Cas  K  ;  lias  J  .  ?  asZ  ;  CM  asSII .  Til  as  inCiu     *  Oluolitt 
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ni;<i'r:r,,  or  nV.C  ll,,  n.  a  ll»r(l  »tar  ofltie  flml  magnlliiclc  1 
III  Dridii'ii  li-ll  fiNit.  I 

III.  (■;•■:.%■  CV,  II.  jl..  rrgfiiJ'.]  I.  Hiile;  niitlidrlly  ;  Rnv 
rr.iiiirnt.  '-'.  VlrarimiM  ^•^lVl•rnlll«•llt.  :i.  'I'lir  ilmlrli  inn 
ilrr  dm  JiirlNilininii  iifn  vlcrncrciit.  4.  'I'hc  body  ol' iiini 
liKruHti'il  Willi  virarloiiH  |;<ivi-riiiiirn(.  { 

UK  (';|;N"I;U-A  CV,  «.  'IIh-  htmc  (iriirlnif  rrR-nrrnlcil. 
UI',-<';K-NKHA'ri':,  r.  £.  [I..  rc(;r;imi.j  1.  'I'li  KiMirmln  or 

liroiliico  nimw  ;  In  rriirmlnrc.— '_>.  In  thmlin'ii,  to  rnirw 

llir  hrnrl  liy  ii  rimiign  ol'nUVctltiiiii ;  to  lm|ilniil  iinty  nfli-c- liiiiiH  III  tlir  licnrt.  Saitl. 

hi:  <';r,.N  I'.lt-A'I'K,  a.  (I,.  rrj^rnrmlus.]  I.  Urprcdiliril. 
■J.  Korii  niirw  )  mnnvBtpd  In  lienrt ;  cliangud  rnnii  u  iinlu- 
r.'il  In  uRjilritiiril  Htnte.  MiUun. 

Hi;»;r..\'KU-A-'JIiI),  ;.ji.  l.  U-produced.  2.  Renewed  ; liiirii  ainin. 

Ki;  (JK.VKK-ATE-NKSS,  n.  The  Mrite  of  belcg  reeenor iilrd. 

III".  <';i;\'K,n-A-TrNr.  ppr.  l.  neproducinK.  2.  Itciiov.it- iiiK  the  nature  by  tiie  iiiiplnntallon  nf  lii>ly  afTectioiis  in 
till-  lic;irt. 

ni;  (ilvN-KR-A'TlON,  n.  1  Reprodnrtlon  ;  the  net  of  prn- 
iliiciiig  anew. — 2.  In  lluology,  new  hlrtli  by  the  grace  of (Jnd. 

lir,  Ol'.N'F.R -A-TO-RY,  a.  Renewing;  having  the  power 
to  rriipw  ;  tending  to  reproduce  or  renovate.  Faber. 

Ri^  t';K.NT,  (I.  {li.rfgens.]  I.  Ruling  ;  governing.  2.  Ex- errisinp  vicarious  authority.  JUUlou. 
RT;  iJKNT,  n.  1.  A  governor  ;  a  ruler.  2.  One  invested 

with  vicarious  authority  ;  one  who  governs  a  kingdom  in 
the  niinnrity,  absence  or  disability  of  the  king. — :!.  In  col- 
/(Tji'M,  a  teacher  of  arts  and  sciences. — 4.  In  F.nirli^li  «rii- 
vfrsUies,  a  master  of  arts  under  five  years  standing,  and  a 

doctor  under  two. — .">.  In  the  state  uf  J\i'eir  Yuri:,  the  mem- 
ber of  a  corporate  body  which  Is  invested  with  the  super- 

intendence of  all  the  colleges,  academies  and  schools  in 
the  Htale. 

Rr.  l";r..\T-RSS,  n.    A  protectress  of  a  kingdom.   Colfrravn. 
Ri'.CjKNT-SIIM*,  n.  I.  'J'hc  power  of  governing,  or  the  of- 

fice of  a  regent.    2.  Deputed  authority. 

Rl"  <";ER.M'1-NATE,  r.  i.  [ceand  germi'nute.]  To  germinate asain.  Lee. 

Ri;  Ol'.RMi-.N'A-TINO,  ppr.  Germinating  anew. 
RT.  OKlt.M-I-NA'TION,  n.  A  sprouting  or  germination anew. 

t  Ri;  ("JEST'    n.  A  register.  MtUon. 
t  lUK";  l-RI.E,  a.  nnvern.able.  Diet. 
Rl'.(";  l-('TI)E,  n.  [It.,  Hp.  regicida:  Fr.  rtmcide.']  ].  .K V  112  killer ;  one  who  murders  a  king.  2.  The  murder  of 

It  king. 

REi;  1-ME\,  n.  [Ii.]  1.  In  mrdieine,  the  regulation  of  diet 
with  a  view  to  the  preservation  or  restoration  of  health. 
2.  Any  regulation  or  reniedv  which  is  intended  to  pro- 

duce benelicial  etfects  by  gmiiiial  operation. — 3.  In  gram- 
mar, government  ;  that  part  of  synta.T  or  construction, 

which  regulates  the  dependency  of  words  ;  the  words 
governed.    4.  Orderly  government ;  system  of  order. 

RIX";  l-.ME.\T,  II.  f'i  regimen.]  I.  In  military  nffairs,  a. b'lily  of  men  consisting  of  a  number  of  companies  coni- 
iiiaiided  by  a  colonel.  2.  Government ;  mode  of  ruling  ; 
rule  ;  aiillinrity  ;  [oA.--.]   Hooker. 

Rr,(';  l-.MENT,  <•.  t.  To  form  into  a  regiment  or  into  regi- ments with  proper  otiicers.  Smollct. 

RI'O-I-MENT'.VL,  a.  Belongiii!:  to  a  regiment. 
RlX";-I-MENT'ALi*,  n.  plu.  The  uniform  worn  by  the troops  of  r.  regiment. 

REi'J'l-.MENT-EDj  pp.  Formed  into  a  regiment;  incorpo- 
rated with  a  regiment.    H'ajiMiigton. 

Rl/eilON,  (rtjiin)  n.  [Fr.,  Sp.  region:  Tt.  regione  :  T,.  re- 
gin.]  1.  ■\  tract  of  land  or  space  of  indefinite  extent, 
usually  a  tract  of  considerable  extent.  2.  The  inhabitants 
of  a  region  or  distriit  of  country.  Matt.  iii.  3.  .\  part  of 
the  hodv.     4.  I'lace  ;  rank.  Shak. 

ni;0-IS-TER,  ».  [Fr.  reguttre,  regUre :  Low  I,,  rfjis- 
trum.]  1.  .\  written  account  or  entry  of  acts,  judgments 
or  proceedings,  for  preserving  and  conveying  to  future 
times  an  ex.ict  knowledge  of  transactions.  The  word  ap- 

propriately denotes  an  official  account  of  the  proceedings 
of  a  public  body,  a  prince,  a  legislature,  a  court,  an  incor- 

porated company  and  the  like,  and  in  this  ii.«e  it  is  synony- 
mous with  record.  2.  The  book  in  which  a  register  or 

record  is  kept,  as  a  parish  rc^riXfr.  3.  [Low  I.,  registra- 
riuf.]  The  officer  or  person  whose  business  is  to  write  or 
enter  in  a  book  accounts  of  transactions. — 4.  In  chrmlttrii 
ond  the  arts,  an  aperture  with  a  lid,  stopper  or  sliding 
pbte,  in  a  furnace,  stove,  &c.  for  regiilatine  the  adniis- 
si<m  of  air  and  the  heat  of  the  fire.  5.  The  inner  part 
of  the  mold  in  which  types  are  cost. — fi.  In  printing,  the 
correspondence  of  columns  on  the  opposite  sides  of  the 
sheet.  7.  A  sliding  piece  of  wood,  used  as  a  stop  in  an 
"rean. 

tlECIS-TER,  r.  t.  1.  To  record  ;  to  write  in  a  book  for 
prcnerv'ng  an  exact  account  of  facts  and  proceeding?.  2. to  enroll ;  to  enter  in  a  list. 

nil';  IV  TKK  Sim*,  n.   The  ofTice  of  rrgUtw. 
I(i;ii  Iri-TH.AU,       Ml.   An   ollner  in   llie    l.nifU»h  unictrirv- 
Ui:;;  I.-' 'I  ItA-KV,  j  (i»,  who  hujt  the  keeping  of  all  Uie 

public  reiiirda. 
It  1. 1,  l.-^  'JI(.\'TIOiN',  n.  The  act  ol  iuHertiiig  in  n  regintcr. 
ItlU';  I.S-TUV,  w.  I.  The  act  of  recording  or  writing  in  a 

regiHler.  2.  'I'he  place  where  a  regiatcr  u  kept.  3.  A mrien  nf  fact*  recorded. 
t  l!i;(;  Li;  .MK.VT,   n.  [Kr.]   Regulation.  Baeon. 

id'.ii'LET,  n.  [I'r.J  -A  ledge  of  w<Mid  exactly  planed,  itwd 
by  printers  to  separate  lines  and  luake  llie  work  more 
open. 

RHi'NANT,  a.  [Fr.]  1.  Reigning;  exercbilng  regal  nn- 
llinrity  ;  lu,  a  queen  regnant.  2.  Hiiling  ;  predunilnaiit  ; 
prevalent;  having  the  chief  p<iwer.  Strtfi. 

RE-<;0KGE',  fre  gorj  )  r.  /.  [Kr.  regnrger.]  1.  'I'ovomil 
up  ;  to  eject  from  the  Ntoniach  ;  In  throw  back  or  cul 
asrain.     2.  To  swallow  again.     :i.  To  hwallnw  eagerly, 

t  KEGRAI)K,r.  I.  [L.  regreJior.)  lo  retire  ;  to  go  back 

Ri;  (iRAFT',  r.  (.  [rr  and  griijl.]    J'o  graft  agaiD. 
RE  (;RAFT'KI),  ;i/i.  Grafted  again. 
KE  (;H.\FT'L\(;,  m;r.  Grafting  anew. 
RE-GRANT',  r.  f.  tre  atiti  grant.]  'J'o  grant  bark.  JlrHff.' 
RE-tiRANl",  n.  The  act  of  gninting  back  to  a  former  pre  - 

prietor. RE(;RA.NT'Er),  pp.  Granted  bark. 
RE-(;RANT'I.\(;,/ipr.  (;ranting  back. 
RE-GRA'l'E,  I!,  f.  [I'T.rrgrattcr.]  I.  To  offend  ;  to  shock 

[/.«.]  2.  To  buy  provisions  and  sell  them  again  in  tlif 
same  market  or  fair;  a  practice  which,  by  raising  the 
price,  is  a  public  offense  and  punishable.  Hegrating  dif- 

fers from  engrossing  and  monopolizing,  which  sigiiif>-  the 

buying  the  whole  of  certain  articles, 'or  large  quantities, and  (Tim\forr.-inlling,  which  signifies  the  purchase  of  pro 
visions  on  the  way,  before  they  reach  tfie  market. 

RE-GRAT'ER,  n.  One  who  buys  provisions  and  sells  there 
in  the  same  market  or  fair 

RE-GKAT'ING,  ppr.  I'urchasing  provisions  and  selling 
them  in  tlie  same  market. 

RK-GREET,  r.  t.  [re  and  orcct.]  To  greet  again;  tore- 
salute. 

RE-GREET',  n.  A  return  or  exchange  of  salutation. 
RE-GREET'EI),  pp.  Greeted  again  or  in  return. 
RE  GREET  L\G,  ppr.  Greeting  again  ;  resaluting. 

RK'GRESS,  II.  [Fr.  retrres :  L.  regressus.'^  I.  Pa.ssage back  ;  return.  2.  The  power  of  retummg  or  p-ossing 
back. 

RE-<JRESS',  ti.  I.  To  go  back  ;  to  return  to  a  former  place 
or  state.  Brcwn. 

RE-GRE.S  SION,  n.  The  act  of  passing  back  or  returning. 
Brovn. 

RE-GREPPrVE,  a.  Passing  back  ;  returning. 
REGRESS  IVE-LY,  adr.  In  a  backward  way  or  manner, 

bv  return.  .Johnson. 
RE-GRET',  ri.  [Fr.  regret.]  1.  Grief;  sorrow;  pain  of 
mind.  2.  Pain  of  conscience  ;  remorse.  3.  Dislike  ; aversion  ;  [wis.] 

RE  GRET',  r.  t.  [Fr.  regretter.]  \.  To  grieve  at ;  to  la- 
ment ;  to  be  sorry  (br ;  to  repent.    3.  To  be  uneasy  at ; 

[obs.] 

EG  RET' F 
RE-GRET'EIL,  (7.  Full  of  regret.  Fanshaw. 
REGRET  FIL-LV,  aiir.  With  regreL   OreenhiU. 
RE  GRET'TED,  pp.  Lamented. 
RE-GRET TIXG,  pjrr.  Lamenting;  grieving  at;  repent- ing. 

t  RE-GUERD'ON,  Oe-gerd'un)  n.  [re,  and  Ft.  ̂ erdon.]  .K 
reward  ;  a  rei-onipense.  Sliak 

t  REGUERl)  0.\,  (re-gerd'un)  r.  t.  To  reward.  Shak. 
REGl'-LAR,n.  [i'p.  regular  ;  Fr.  regiilirr  :  I..  reisHlaris.] i.  Conformed  to  a  rule;  agreeable  to  an  established  nile. 
law  or  principle,  to  a  prescribed  mode  or  to  established 
customary  forms.  2.  Governed  by  rule  or  rules ;  steady 
or  uniform  in  a  course  or  practice. — ;1.  In  geometry,  a  ren. 

vliir  fgvre  is  .me  whose  sides  and  angles  are  equal,  as' a square,  a  cube,  or  an  eipiilateral  triangle.  4.  Instituted 
or  initiated  according  to  established  forms  or  discipline. 
5.  Methodical  ;  orderly.  6.  Periodical.  7.  Pursued  with 
uniformity  or  steadiness.  8.  Belonging  to  a  nMiastic 
order. — Regular  troops,  troops  of  a  permanent  army  ;  op 

posed  to  muitirt. 
REGL'-L.\R,  11.  1.  In  a  monni-(/Ty,  one  who  has  taken  the 

vows,  and  wlio  is  bound  to  follow  the  niles  of  the  order 
2.  .\  soldier  belonging  to  a  permanent  army. 

REG-I'-LAR'I-TV,  n.  1.  Agreeableness  to  a  rule  or  tr 
established  order.  2.  Method  ;  certain  order.  3.  Con- 

formity to  certain  principles.'  4.  Steadiness  or  unirormi- 
ty  in  a  course. 

RF"G  I'-L.AR-LY,  adr.  L  In  a  manner  accordant  to  a 
rule  or  est-iblished  mode.  2.  In  uniform  order;  nt  cer- 

tain intervals  or  periods.  3.  Methodically  ;  in  due  or- der. 

RKG  U-I<.\TE,  r.  t.  L  To  adjust  by  nile,  method  or  estab- 
lished mode.  2.  To  put  in  good  order.  3.  To  subject  to 

rules  or  restrictions. 
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BF.O'U-LA-TKU,  pp.  Adjusted  by  rule,  method  or  forms  , 
put  ill  5()od  crder  ;  siibjeclfd  to  riiirs  or  re>inclioii3. 

Ri;(J'U-I^A-Tl.\G,  ppr.  Adjiistiiii:  hy  rule,  iiietliud  or 
forms;  reducing  to  order;  subjecting  to  rules  or  reslric- 
ti(jns. 

RtiiJ-tJ-l.A'TION,  n.  1.  Tlie  act  of  regulating  or  reducing  to 
order,  a.  A  rule  or  order  prescribed  by  a  superior  for  the 
liiauagenient  of  some  business,  or  fur  tlie  government  of  a 
coni|>any  or  society. 

RliCi  (J-LA-TOR,  rt.  I.  One  who  regulates.  0.  The  small 
spring  of  a  watch,  which  regulates  its  motions  by  retard- 

ing or  accelerating  them.  'J.  .^ny  part  of  a  machine  which regulates  its  movements. 

RIU;  l'-l,].\K,  a.  Pertaining  to  regulus  or  pure  metal. 
RICiJ'lJ-LiZE,  V.  t.  To  reduce  to  regulus  or  pure  metal ;  to 

sei>arate  pure  metal  from  extrane<ius  matter. 
RE(J  U-LUS,  n.  [L.;  Fr.  reirule.  For  tlie  nlural,  some  au- 

thors write  reiru(i,  and  others  res-ulusra.j  In  elumistrti, 
the  finer  or  pure  part  of  a  metallic  substance,  which,  in 
trie  melting  of  ores,  falls  to  the  bottom  of  the  crucible. 

RE  GUKG'I-TATK,  c.  «.  [Vt.  rcirorircr.]  To  throw  or  pour 
back,  as  from  a  deep  or  hollow  place  ;  to  pour  or  throw 
back  in  great  quantity. 

RE-tilJKG'I-T.XTE,  B.  i.  To  be  thrown  or  pourrd  back. Ilaieei/. 

RE-(;iJliG;l-T.\-TED,  pp.  Thrown  or  poured  back 
UE-fJURfJ'I-TA-i  irtu,  ppr.  'J'hrovving  or  |)oiiring  back. 
KE-tiURG-I-TA'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  pouring  back.  2. 

The  act  of  swallowing  again;  reabsorplion. 

RE-IIA-RIL'I-TA'l'E,  i'.  t.  [Fr.  rchah,l,lrr.]  To  restore  to 
a  former  capacity  ;  'o  reinstate  ;  to  qualify  again  ;  to  re- 

store, as  a  delinquent  to  a  former  right,  rank  oi  privilege 
lost  or  forfeited. 

RE-llA-UIL'l-TA-TED,  pp.  Restored  to  a  former  rank, 
right,  privilege  or  capacity  ;  reinstated. 

UE-IIA-BIL'l-T.V-TIMJ,  ppr.  Restoring  to  a  former  right, 
rank,  privilege  or  capacity  ;  reinstating. 

RE  HA  I5IL-I-TAT10N,  n.  The  act  of  reinstating  in  a  for- 
mer rank  or  cap?.city  ;  restoration  to  former  rigliLs. 

BE-llfcAR',  V.  t.;  pret.  and  pp  reheard,  [re  and  hear.]  To 
hearj'.gain  ;  to  try  a  second  time. 

rjK-IlljARI)',  [Sec  *  Heard.]  pp.  Heard  again. 
KE-IlKAr.'I.N'fl,  ppr.  Hearing  a  second  time 
RIMIl'.AR'I.Xd,  «.  I.  A  second  hearing.  Addison. — 2.  In 

linr,  a  ?pcond  hearing  or  trial. 

RE  IIEA'lS'.\L,  (re-liers'al)  n.  1.  Recital;  repetition  of 
the  words  of  another  or  of  a  written  work.  2.  Narra- 

tion ;  a  telling  or  recounting,  as  of  particulars  in  detail. 
3.  The  recital  of  a  piece  before  the  public  exhibition 
of  it. 

REHEARSE,  (re-hers')  t;.  «.  1  To  recite;  to  repeat  the 
words  of  a  passage  or  composition  ;  to  repeat  the  words  of 
another.  2  To  narrate  or  recount  events  or  transactions. 

3.  To  recite  or  repeat  in  private  for  experiment  and  im- 
provement, before  a  public  representation. 

EE-HEA[lft'ED,(re-lierst');>/).  Recited;  repeated,  as  words; 
narrat'.d. 

RE-HEAft^S'ER,  (re-hers'er)  n.  One  wlio  recites  or  nar- 
rates. 

RE-HEARS'ING,  (re  hers  ing)  ppr.  Reciting;  repeating 
words  ;  recounting  ;  telling  ;  narrating. 

RkI'i;le,  (re'gl)  n.  [Fr.  riirle.]  A  hollow  cut  or  channel 
for  guiding  any  thing.   Carew. 

REM.N',  (rine)  v.  i.  [\j.  regno  ;  Fr.  regner  ;  It.  retrnare  ;  Sp. 
rciiiiiir.]  1.  To  [Kissess  or  exercise  sovereign  power  or 
aiithoiity  :  to  rule  ;  to  exercise  government,  us  a  king  or 

emperor ;  or  to  hold  the  supreme  power.  2.  'J'o  be  pre- 
dominant ;  to  prevail.  3.  To  rule  ;  to  have  superior  or 

uncontrolled  dominion.  Rom.  vi. 

RKKiX,  (r'lne)  v.  [I'r.  rr;rnc  ;  L.  regnum']  1.  Royal  au- 
thority ;  supreme  power;  sovereignty.  2.  The  time  dur- 

ing which  a  king,  queen  or  emperor  possesses  the  supreme 
nutliority.  3.  Kingdom  ;  dominion.  -1.  I'ower;  influence. 
.*>.  Prevalence. 

REIfJX'EK,   (rri'ner)  n.    Ruler.  Shmmnil. 
llFAHyi'lSG,  (ra'ning)  ppr.  I.  Molding  or  exerriRing  bu- 

prcme  power;  ruling  ;  governing,  .xs  king,  queen  or  em- 
peror.    2.  a.  Predominatine  ;  prevailing. 

RE  l.M-RXRK'.     See  Re  embakk. 
REn!-R<)I)'V,  V.  i.  [re  and  imbody.]  Toimbody  again  ;  to 

be  formed  into  a  body  anew.   Umilr. 

RE-IM  ni'RS'A-UM",  «•  'I'liat  may  Im?  repaid.   IlnmiUon. 
KE-IM  ItURSE',  (reimhnrsl  r.  t.  fl'r.  remhmtrsrr  ;  It. rimlwr.inrcA  To  refund  ;  to  replace  in  a  treasury  or  in  a 

private  corner,  and  equivalent  to  the  sum  taken  from  it, 
liisi  oi  rxpended. 

ki:  IM  l!l  1!S'EI>,  (re-iin  burst )  ;>p.  Repaid;  refunded; 
niailc  aooil,  as  loss  or  exiten.se. 

RE-liM-UI'RHE'.MENT,  (re  im-hurs'ment)  n.  The  net  of 
repaying  or  refunding  ;  repayment.   Ilamitlon 

RE-liM-IU!RS'ER,  ii.  One  who  repays  or  refunds  what  has 
been  lost  or  expended. 

RE-IM-BlfltS  l.N't;,  ppr.  Repaying;  refunding;  making 
good,  as  less  or  expense. 

RE-IM  PJ.ANT',  r.  t.  {re  and  impfant.j  To  Implant  ocain 
RE  I.M-Pl.A.VT  ED.pp.   Implanud  anew. 
RE-IM-PLA.\T  ING,  pfir.  iinplanlii^  agkln. 
RE-1.M-1'(JR-TC'NE',  r.  (.  [rt  and  impurlunt.]  To  Impor 

tune  ag'in. 
RE-l.\l-POR-TC'.\  ED,  (re  im  por-luod  )  pp.  Iiaporunrd 

again. RE-l.M-POR-T0NiN\J,;>}rr.  Importuning  agnin. 
RE-I.M-PREG  NATE,  r.  I.  [re  and  imprt^natt.]  To  Im- 

pregnate again.  Uruirn. 
RE-l.M-PREG'.\A-TEl»,;rp.  Imprepinled  again. 
RE-I.M-PRE(i  NA-TI.\G,  npr.  Impregnaling  airnin. 
RE-l.\l-PRF>.-<i,  r.  t.  [re  and  improj.l  'Jo  nnpreii.-  anew 
RE-IM-PREr^.S  El»,  (re-ini  oresl  i  /.p.  ImpreMcd  npaiii. 
RE-I.M-PRi;?^.'»  l.\<;,  pur.  InipresMng  again. 

RE-I.M-PRF>i'JfK).\,   II.  A  Second  or  rrfM-atrd  impifwitip 
RE-I.M-PRI.N'T',  r.  t    [re  anilimpnnt.]  'i'o  impriiil  ueaiL. 
RE  l.M-PRINT  EI),  pp.  Imprinted  again. 
RE-1.M-PR1.\'1''ING,  ppr.  Imprinting  anew. 
RIM.M-PRIS  (J.\,  r.  t.  To  imprison  a  scnind  time. 
RE-I.M-PRIS  ll.N'EU, />p.  Imprisoned  a  M-coiid  time. 
REI.M-PRl.*  ON-IN<;,  imr.  Imprisoning  a  mi  ond  lime. 
RE-I.M-PRIS D.N-.MENT,  n.  The  act  ofconQnin;  in  piiK>f 

a  second  tmie. 

REI.N,  n.  [Fr.  rine,  fmm  retne.]  1.  The  Klrapof  a  bridle, 
fiLstencd  to  the  curb  or  snatlle  on  each  mde,  by  which  the 

rider  of  a  horse  restrains  and  governs  hini.  2.  'I'lie  iii- 
Flmment  of  curbing,  rentraiiiing  or  governing  ;  gi>vrrii- 
nient. —  To  gire  ihe  reins,  logivo  license;  to  leave  with- 

out restraint. —  'I'o  take  Vie  retiu,  tu  lake  the  guidance  ur 
goveniment. 

REI.N',  r.  t.  To  govern  by  a  bridle.  MUton.  2.  To  restrain  ; to  control.   Shak. 

REI.X'OEKR,    I  11.  [^ax.  hrana.     See  R*."«t.]    .\  (pecies  of 
RA.XF,  Di'.ER,  j      the  cervine  genus. 
RIvI.X-FEeT',  r.  t.  [re  and  in/«t.]  To  infect  again. 
RE  IN  FKCT'EI),pp.   Infected  again. 
RIM.X-FECT'I.X(;,ppr.   Infecting  again. 
RE-I.X-FEC  TIOUS,  a.  Capable  of  infecting  again. 

RE-IN-FoRCE',  r.  I.  [re  and  enforce.]  'I'o  ?ive  nc?;  force 
to  ;  to  strenglhen  by  new  rissistance  or  sup|K>il. 

RE-IN-FoR  CEU,  (re-in-fiirst  )  pp.  Strengthened  by  add! 
tional  force. 

RE-IN-Fi'jRCE.ME.XT  tl  New  force  added  ;  fit-sh  suppliri 
of  strength  ;  parlicularhj,  additinnu;  tiuops  or  iihips. 

RE-I.X-FoRCIXG,  ppr.  Adding  fri-sh  forre  to. 
RE-IN-GRa'TI.\TE,  r.  t.  [re  and  m graUate .]  To  ingra- 

tiate again  ;  to  recommend  again  to  favor,  llerberi. 
RE-IN-GRaTI.V-TEI),  pp.  ReinsUited  in  favor. 
RE-I.\-<;K.\  TI.'V-TING,  ppr.  Ingralialing  again. 
RE-lX-HAIl  IT,  r.  t.  [re  and  inhabit.]  To  inhab:t  again. 
KK-IX  IIAB  IT-EI),  pp.  Inhabited  again. 
Rl.  I.X-11  Alt  IT-ING,  ppr.  Inh.'ibiting  a  s<Tond  lime. 
RKl.X'LESsJ,  a.  Without  rein;  without  restraint;  un 

checked. 
RE-IN-MST',  r.  t.  or  i.  To  inlisl  again.  .Marshall. 
RE-IN-LI.'ST'EI),  pp.  Inlisted  anew. 
RE-I.X-MS'I'IXG,  ppr.  Inlisling  anew. 
RE- I.N -I.  I  ST  M  I  "..XT,  n.  The  aci  of  iiili.sting  anew  ;  llic  art 

of  eii};a!.'ing  :i<:aiii  in  niililary  service. 
RE-I.X-til.IRE  ,  r.  t.  To  inquire  a  second  time.  Ercrm. 
RBI.X?,  71.  plu.  [Vr.  rdn,  roirnon  ;  \..  ren,  rrnrs.]  I.  Tb# 

kidneys  ;  the  lower  part  of  the  bock.— 2.  In  Senptyrr,  ihe 
inward  parts  ;  the  heart,  or  seat  of  the  afrection*  and  p:ta 
sions.  P.<i.  Ixxiii. 

RE-IN-SERT',  v.t.  [re  and  insert.]  To  inarrt  a  •rrntid 
time. 

RE-IN-PERT'ED,  pp.  Inserted  again. 
RE  IN-SERTilNt;,  ppr.   Inserting  again. 
RE-IN-SERTION,  n.  A  second  inserll..n. 
RE-I.X  SI'Ef'T',  r.  t.  To  ins|«'rt  again,  n»  provinlnn^. 
RE-I.X-t;PEt''TlU.X,  n.  The  ncl  of  iiis|M-cliiig  a  •rrood time 

RE-I.X-SPTRE'   r.  f.  \re  nnd  inspire.]  To  ln«plrr  anew. 
REIN  .^PIREP,  (re-in  spird  )  pp.  Inspired  again. 
RE-I.X-.spiRI.\(i,ppr.  Inspiring  again. 
RIM.X-ST.M.I,'    r.  t.  To  Install  again  ;  In  nent  anew. 
RE  IN  STAMVFK,  (re-in-ct  twld  ■  p/.   ln«l«lUd  ai.ew. 
RE-IN-STAM.'IXG,  Pi>r.   InMalling  again. 
RE  IN  STAI.I.'.MENT,  n.   A  second  inmnllmrnl. 
RE-IN-.'^TATE,  v.t.  frc  and  m^.ir,-.  |  Tn  phrr  ngnin  In 

pos.session  or  in  a  furiiier  slate  ;  In  rv»l(  re  to  a  »1,1U'  froji 
wliirli  one  bail  1h  in  rinii'Vnl. 

RE-I.X-iSTAT'l'.H,  pp.  Replaced  in  pciaamioii  or  In  n  foniw stale. 

RE-IN-STATE  MENT,  n.  The  ncl  of  pulling  in  n  former 

slate  ;  n-eslahlisliinelil.  .Wfir.«*<iH. 
RE  l.X  STAT  IXG,  ppr.  Replacing  In  a  fonner  rtate ;  fit- 

ting aeain  in  pi*.«ession. 
RE-..X  SCR  AX<'E,  (re  In^hamnii)  ■.  [r«  nrd  •'■xi/roncr.' 

An  iiiHunince  of  prnp«Tty  already  i:'.suted  ;  a  second  iu 
snranre  o(  Ibr  "anie  pmiwrty. 

REl.X  .-"f'lti;  ,    re  iii-i>hrire  ■;  r.  (.    [re  and  insvre.]     To  In 
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mm  th«  mmti  proprrty  n  ■•■corul  timn  l>y  iitlirr  undf  rwrll- 

(li;  IV  stH'i;i),  (le-iimliiird'; /i/i.  Inauri-d  a  iipcoiid  limn  by 
iillicr  jirnMHH. 

1(1.  I.N  ̂ OU'lNti,  (rr-ln-ahilr'lng)  vpr.    Iniuring  a  necond 
liiiir  by  otiier  iirrKins. 

UK  IN  TK  "iKAI'K,   V.  t.     [Vr.   rrtrUcgrer  ;    h.  rtdintr/^o.] 
'I'll  rriicw  wiUi  regard  lu  any  itaUi  <  r  qualily  ;  to  rcaturo. 
I/Altlr  u^rd.] 

RF.  iN 'I'KKI{()-(;ATK,  r.  f.  [rf  and  inlrrrrogau.]  To  In- 
(rrrocnlp  agiiiii  ;  to  question  rcpenlcdiy.   Cutgrave, 

Iti:  I.V  'I'llKoiNK  jV.  t.  'I'o  replace  on  llic  tlironn. 
HIvl.N  'I'll HON' KU,  ;>p.  I'Uced  igain  on  llic  throne. 
lU;  I.N-'rilK(')i\''IN(J,  ;»/"■•  Keplarin(joii  the  throne. 
I  Ki;  l.\   i'HRON  IZE,  V.  t.  'lo  reJMlhrone. 
Iti:  LV'-Vi;."*'!''.  r.  I.  [rr  and  uirr.il.]     'J'o  invest  anew. 
lii;  l.\-VK.'>'r'KI),  p/-.   Invested  again. 
UK  l.\-Vi;.S'r  l.\(;,  op-    investing  anew. 
Ki;  l.\-VK.s'l''ME.\T,  n  'J'he  act  of  investing  anew;  a 

Mcciind  or  repeated  investment. 

UH-INVKJ  U-UA'l'E,  I).  «.  'I'o  revive  vigor  in;  to  reani- Miate. 

Ri;rr,  n.   fedge  ;  sea- weed.   Bailey. 
KKF  '1  Kit,  n.  Hiex.  reittr.]     A  ride    ;  a  trooper. 
KK  IT'KR-A'I'K,  V.  t.  \i't.  reilerer.]  To  rejieat ;  to  repeal 

HCain  and  aiain.  Milton. 

UIM'r'KR-ATKP,  pp.  Repeated  again  and  again. 
RI>IT't'R-A-TliN(J,  ppr.  Repeating  again  and  again. 
RK  IT-liR-A'TIU.\,  n.  Repetition.  Buyle. 
RK-JEGT',  B.  t.  [L.  rejiciu,rejtctu.i.]  1.  Tt.  throw  away, 

a.**  any  thing  ••^eiess  or  vile.  2.  To  cast  off.  3.  To  cast 
off;  to  forsake.  Jer.  vii.  4.  To  refuse  to  receive;  to 
slight ;  to  despise.  5.  To  refuse  to  grant.  6.  To  Refuse 
to  accept. 

RK-JEf"i''A-RLF,,  a.  That  may  be  rejected. 
Ri:-Ji:€  TA-.Mi;.NTA,  n.  [from  L..  rejecto.]  Things  thrown 

out  or  away,  [fll-formed.]^  Fleming. 
RE-JKt;-T.X'NE-OLJS,  o.  >iot  chosen  or  received  ;  rejected. 

More. 

HE-JE€rr'ED,  p/i.  Thrown  away;  cast  off;  refused; 
sligliced. 

RE-JEt'T  ER,  n.  One  that  rejects  or  refuses.   Clarke. 
KE-JE€TI.N'G,  ppr.  Throwing  away  ;  castingoff;  refusing 

to  grantor  accept ;  slighting. 

RE-JEt'TION,  ;i.  [L.  rrjeclin.]  The  act  of  throwing 
away  ;  the  act  of  casting  off  or  forsaking  ;  refusal  to 
accept  or  grant. 

tRi:-JEC-TI"TIOl'S,  n.  That  may  he  rejected  or  refused. 

RE  J  Et'T  IVE,  a.  That  rejecU  or  tends  to  cast  off. 
KK-JEeT  MENT,  n.  Matter  thrown  away.  EaUm. 

KlvJOlCE',  (,re-jois')  r.  i.  [Fr.  rrjouir,  rrjouissanf  ;  !?p.  re- 
pocijar.]  To  experience  joy  and  gladness  in  a  high  de- 

gree ;  to  be  exhilarated  with  lovely  and  pleasurable  sensa- 
tions ;  to  exult. 

RE-JUICE',  (te-jois')  r.  L  To  make  joyful  ;  to  gladden;  to 
animate  wit.i  lively,  pleasurable  sensations ;  to  exhila- 
rate. 

t  RE-JOICE',  Ji.  Act  of  rejoicing.  Brown. 
RE-J(lICED,  (re-joist)  pp.  Made  glad  ;  exhilarated. 
RE-JOI'CER,  n.  One  that  rejoices.    Taijlor. 
RE-JOI  CIN(i,ppr  Animating  with  gladness;  exhilarating; 

feeling  joy. 
RE-JOI  CING,  n  1.  The  act  of  expressing  joy  and  gladness. 

2.  The  subject  of  joy.    3.  The  experience  of  joy.  Oal.\\. 

RE-JOICING-LV',  adr.  With  joy  or  exultation.  Sheldon. 
RE-JOIN',  V.  t.  [re  and  join  :  Fr.  rcjnindre.]  1.  To  join 

again  ;  to  unite  after  separation.    2.  To  meet  one  again. 
REJOIN,  r.  t.  1.  To  answer  to  a  reply. — 2.  In  law  plead 

ings,  to  answer  as  the  defendant  lo  the  plaintiff's  replica- tion. 

RE-JOINDER,  n.  1.  An  answer  to  a  reply  ;  or,  in  general, 
<Vn  answer. — 2.  In  law  pleadings,  the  defendant's  answer 
to  the  plaintiff''s  replication. 

RE-JOIN  EI),  (re-joind  )  jrp.  Joined  again  ;  reunited. 
RF.-JOIN'ING,  ppr.  Joining  again  ;  answering  a  plaintiff's 

replication. 

RE-JoINT',  r.  (.    [re  and^'otn/.]     To  reunite  joints. 
7  RE-JALT',  n.   [re  and  joH.'\    A  reacting  jolt  or  shock. S<.ii(A. 

f  UE-J6URN',  (re-jurn')   v.t.  [ Fr.  rfajourner.]  To  adjourn 
to  another  hearing  or  inquiry.  Burton. 

RE-JUDciE  ,  (re-juj )  f.  f.  |  re  and  ii/i/n-f.]   To  judge  acain  ; 
to  re-examine  ;  to  review  ;  to  call  to  a  new  trial  and  de- 

cision. Pi'pC 

RF.  Jt'DcVEl),  (re-jujd  )  pp.  Reviewed  ;  judged  again. 
I!E-JL'I)(';  IN(;,  ppr.  Jutg'ng  again. 
RE-JII-VENES  t'ENCE,   (  n.    [L.  re  and  jurenesceFis.]     A 
RE-JL'-VE  .NESCE.N  CY,  (     reneiring  of  youth  ;  thestate 

ot  being  young  again. 
RE-KIN  DLE,  r.  t.  [re  and  kindle.\     ].  To  kindle  again  ; 

to  set  on  tire  anew.    2.  To  inflame  aeain  ;  to  rouse  anew. 
RE  KlN'DhED,  pp.  Kindled  a^iii  ;  inflamed  anew. 
RE-KIN  DLING,  jipr.  Kindling  again;  inflaming  anew. 
RE-LaID',  pp.  Laid  a  second  time. 
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RE-EANI)',  r.  I.  [re  and  land  |  To  land  again  ;  to  put  OS 
land  wliiit  had  Ueeii  iiliip|N-il  m  eiiibarked. 

RE  EA.M)',  r.  i.  To  go  on  nliiire  alter  liuviiig  embarked. 
RE-EA.M*  El),  pp.  I'ul  nil  uliorc  ngaiii. 
KK-EA.M)  l.\<;,  pirr.   l.nndiiig  again. 
RIvEAI'SI-y,  (re-laj^j  v.  i.  [E.  relapiuM  ]  I.  To  alip  or 

alide  back  ;  lu  return.  2.  To  fall  Imck  ;  to  return  tii  3 

former  Ktnte  or  practice.  3.  'J'o  fall  back  or  return  fnioi 
rerovery  or  a  coiivnlenccnt  stale. 

RE-I.AI'SE,  (re-lapn  J  n.  A  miding  or  falling  back^  |>artici»- 
larly  into  a  funiier  bnd  atate,  eilher  of  body  or  oi  inuiala. 

RIvE.AI'fER,  «.  One  that  relajxteii  into  vice  or  error. 
RE-I.A1'MI.\(;,  ppr.  Hliding  or  falling  back,  aa  into  diaeaae or  vice. 

Rf^LA'i'E,  p.  t.  [E.  r«/a<iu.]  I.  'Jo  Ull  ;  to  recite;  If 
narrate  the  (rtirticulam  of  an  event.  2.  To  bring  back  ;  14 

restore;  loii^.J  3.  To  ally  by  connection  or  kindred. —  7'» relaJr  one's  self,  lo  vent  tliougliU  in  worda  ;  (li'.J 
RE-EATE  ,  V.  i.  'i'o  have  reference  or  respect ;  to  regard. 
RIvEAT'EI),  pp.  1.  Rented;  narrated.  2.  a.  .'Vllied  b> 

kindred  ;  ctmnected  by  blood  or  alliance,  particularly  bf 
consanguinity. 

RE-EA'J''ER,  n.  One  who  tells,  recitea  or  nanatei ;  a  histo rian.   Swift. 

RE-EAT  ING,  ppr.  1.  Telling;  reciting;  narrating.  2.  a 
Having  relation  or  reference  ;  coiiceniing. 

RE-LA''J'ION,  71.  [Er.  ;  L.  reZal4o.J  1.  The  act  of  telling 
recital ;  acc<iunt ;  narration  ;  narrative  of  facta.  2.  Re- 

spect;  reference;  regard.  3.  Connection  between  things 
mutual  respect,  or  what  one  thing  is  with  regard  to  aiioih- 
er.  4.  Kindred  ;  alliance.  5.  A  person  connected  bjr 
consanguinity  or  affinity  ;  a  kinsman  or  kinswoman.  6 
Resemblance  of  phenomena  ;  analog}  . — 7.  In  gtunutry 
ratio ;  proportion. 

RE-LA  'riO.N'-AE,  a.  Having  relation  or  kindred.   Tookt. 
RE-LA  'J'l().\-t?HI£',  n.  'J'he  state  of  being  related  by  kin- 

dred, affinity  or  other  alliance. 
REL'A-TIVE,  a.  [VT.relalif;  V..  relativus.]  1.  Having  re- 

lation ;  respecting.  2.  Not  absolute  or  existing  by  ilself, 
considered  as  belonging  to  or  respecting  something  else.  3 
Incident  to  man  in  society;  as  re/atire  rights  and  duties. 
4.  Particular;  positive;  [ubs  ] 

REL'.A-'J'IVE,  71.  1.  A  person  connected  by  blood  or  affini- 

ty'; strictly,  one  allied  by  blood  ;  a  relation  ;  a  kin.sman or  kinswoman.  2.  That  which  lias  relation  to  something 

else. — 3.  In  grammar,  a  woid  which  relates  to  or  repre- 
sents another  word,  called  its  antecedent,  or  to  a  sentence 

or  member  of  a  sentence. 

REL  ,\-'I'IVE-LY,  adc.  In  relation  or  respect  to  something 
else  ;  not  absolutely.    Halts. 

REL  A-TIVE-NJi^ts,  71.  The  state  of  having  relation. 
RivL.A'TOR,  71.  In  (air,  one  who  brings  an  information  in 

the  nature  of  a  quo  warranto.  Blackslove, 
RE-L.\X  .  r.  t.  [L.  relaio.]  1.  To  slacken  ;  to  make  less 

tense  or  rigid.  2.  To  loosen  ;  to  make  less  close  or  tinn. 
3.  'J"o  make  less  severe  or  rigorous  ;  to  remit  or  abate  in 
strictness.  4.  To  remit  or  abate  in  attention,  assiduity  ot 
labor.  5.  To  unbend  ;  to  ease  ;  to  relieve  from  close  at- 

tention. 6.  To  relieve  from  constipation  ;  to  loosen ;  to 
open.    7.  To  open  ;  to  loose.    8.  To  make  languid. 

RE-L.\X',  r.  i.  1.  To  abate  in  severity  ;  to  become  mora 
mild  or  less  rigorous.    2.  To  remit  in  close  attention. 

tRE-L.A.V,  71.  Itelaiation.  FeWiam. 
RE-LAX'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  remitted.  Barrow. 
REL-AX-A  TION,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  relaxaUn.]  I.  Ihe  act  of 

slackening  or  remitting  tension.  2.  Cessation  of  restraint. 
3.  Remission  or  abatement  of  rigor.  4.  Remission  of  at- 

tention or  application.    5.  An  opening  or  loosening. 
REL-.\X'A-TIVK,  a.    Having  the  quality  of  relaxing. 
RE-L.\X  EI),  (re-lait')  pp.  t^lackeiied  :  loosened  ;  remitted 

or  abated  in  rigor  or  in  closeness  ;  made  less  vigorous  ;  lan- 

guid. 
REL-AX'ING,  ppr.  Slackening  ;  loosening  ;  remitting  or 

abating  in  rigor,  severity  or  attention  ;  rendering  languid 
RE-LAV  ,  77.  [Fr.  relais.]  1.  A  supply  of  horses  placed  on 

the  road  to  be  in  readiness  to  relieve  others,  that  a  travel- 
er may  proceed  without  delay.  2.  Hunting  dogs  kept  in 

readiness  at  certain  places  to  pursue  the  game,  when  the 
dogs  that  have  been  in  pursuit  are  weary. 

RE-LAV,  r.  t.  [re  and  Joy.]  To  lay  again ;  to  lay  a  second 
time.   Smollet. 

RF:-LAY'ING,  ppr.  Laying  a  second  time. 
RE-LE.\SE',  r.  t.  [usually  derived  from  Ft.  retachrr :  It 

7-i/a.<«<ire  and  ri7a.--ciare.]  1.  To  set  free  from  restraint  Oi 
any  kind,eitlier  physical  or  moral ;  to  liberate  from  prison, 
confinement  or  servitude.  .Vo«.  xv.  Mark  xv.  2.  To 

free  from  pain,  care,  trouble,  grief,  &c.  3.  To  free  from  ob- 
ligation or  penalty.  4.  To  quit  ;  to  let  go,  as  a  legal  claim. 

.').  To  discharge  or  relinquish  a  right  to  lands  or  tenements, 
by  conveying  it  to  another  that  has  some  right  or  estate  in 
possession.     C.  To  relax  ;  [obs.] 

RE-LE.\t!E  ,  71.  I.  Liberation  or  discharge  from  restraint  of 
any  kind,  as  from  continementor  bcn^lace.  2.  Liberation 
from  care,  pain  or  any  burden.    3.  Discharge  from  obU 

•  See  SfnoptU.    A    K,  I.  0.  0.  Y,  long.—F.\R,  FALL,  WH.\T  ;— PREY  ;— PTN,  MARINE,  BIRD;—     t  ObsoleU 
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gatton  or  respoiwtbilUy,  as  from  debt,  penalty  or  claim  of ' 
any  Kind;  acquitlance. — 4.   in   law,  a.  release  or  deed  of 
release,  is  a  conveyance  of  a  miin's  rigiit  in  lands  or  tene- 
mentH  to  another  who  has  some  estate  in  pos^ssion  ;  a 
quitclaim. 

RK-LP:AH'ED,  (re-leesf)  jrp.  Set  free  from  confinement; 
freed  from  obligation  or  liability  ;  freed  from  pain  ;  quit- 
claimed. 

RE  Li>ASE'ME.\T,  n.  Tlie  act  of  releasing  from  con fine- 
nieiil  or  obligation.  Milton. 

RE-IiKAS'HK,  71.  One  who  releases. 
KE-LicAS'l.N't;,  ;<//r.  Liberating  from  confinement  or  re- straint ;  freeing  from  obligation  or  responsibility,  or  from 

pain  or  other  evil ;  quitclaiming. 

BEL'E-GATE,  0  t.  [L.  relegj.]  To  banish  ;  to  send  into exile. 

REL'E-GA-TED,  pp.  Sent  into  exile. 
KEL'E-GA-TING,  p;>r.  Banishing. 
REL-E-GA'TION,  n.  [L.  relegalio.]  The  act  of  banish- 

ment ;  exile.  JixjUffe. 

KE-LENT',  V.  i.  [I'r.  ralentir  ;  Pp.  relaUer.]  I.  To  soften  ; to  become  less  rigid  or  hard  ;  to  give.  2.  To  grow  moist ; 
to  deliquesce  ;  applied  U)  salts  ;  [ubs.]  3.  To  become  less 
intense;  [little  used.]  Sidney.  4.  To  soften  in  temper  ;  to 
become  more  mild  and  tender ;  to  feel  cominssion. 

iRK-LENT',  r.  «.  1.  To  .slacken.  2.  To  soften  ;  to  mollify. 
t  RE-LENT',  pp.  Oiasolved. 
t  RE-LENT',  n.  Remission  ;  stay.  Spenser. 
EE-LENTING,  ppr.  Softening  in  temper;  becoming  more 

mild  or  compassionate. 

RE-fiENT  I.N'G,  ;i.  The  act  of  becoming  more  mild  or 
compassionate. 

EE-LENT'LES.^,  (I.  Unmoved  by  pity  ;  unpitying  ;  insensi- 
ble to  the  distresses  of  others  ;  destitute  of  tenderness. 

RE-LES-SEE',  n.  The  person  to  whom  a  release  is  executed. 
RE-LES-S()Il',n.  The  person  who  executes  a  release. 
REL'E-VANCE,   j  a.    I.    The  state  of  being  relevant,  or  of 
EEL'l-VVAN-CY,  (  alTording  relief  or  aid.  2.  I'ertinence  ; 

applicableness. — 3.  In  Scuts  law,  sufflciency  to  infer  the 
conclusion. 

EEL'L-VANT,  a.  [Yt.  ;  X^.relever.]  1.  Relieving  ;  lend- 
ing aid  or  support.  2.  Pertinent  ;  applicable.  3.  Sulli- 

cient  to  support  the  cause.  Scots  lair. 
t  REI,-E-Va'TION,  n.  A  raising  or  lifting  up. 
EE-U  ANCE,  n.  Rest  or  repose  of  mind,  resulting  from  a 

full  belief  of  tlie  veracity  or  integrity  of  a  jierson,  or  of 
the  certainty  of  a  fact ;  trust;  conlidence  ;  dcpendiMice. 

REL'lt',  n.  \Vi.  re.lique  I  h.  reliiiiiitr.]  1.  That  which  re- 
mains ;  that  which  is  left  after  the  loss  or  decay  of  the 

rest.  2.  The  body  of  a  deceased  person  ;  a  corpse  ;  [usu- 
allii  in  the  plural.]   Pope. 

t  KEL'ie-LY,  ado.  In  the  manner  of  relics.  Donne. 
REL'ICT,  H.  [L.  relictu.i,relicta.]  A  widow;  a  woman 

whose  husband  is  dead.  Sprat. 

RE-LIkE,  H.  [l^r.  relief;  It.  rile))n,rilievo.]  l.Theremov- 
al,  in  whole  or  in  part,  of  any  evil  that  afflicts  the  body  or 
mind;  the  removal  or  alleviation  of  pain,  grief,  want, 
care,  anxiety,  toil  or  distress,  or  of  any  thing  oppressive 
or  burdensome,  by  which  some  eiise  is  obutined.  2.  That 
which  mitigates  or  removes  pain,  grief  or  other  evil.  3. 
The  di.smission  of  a  sentinel  from  his  post,  wluwe  place 

is  supplied  by  anothersoldier  ;  also,  the  iM-rsori  who  takes 
his  place. — 4.  In  sculpture  &c.  the  projccture  or  promi- 

nence of  a  figure  above  or  beyond  the  gniund  or  plane  im 
which  it  is  formed.     Relief  is  of  three  kinds  ;  high  relief, 
[alto  relicBo  :]  low  relief,  [basso  reltcvo ,]  and  denii  relief, 

dani  relievo.]  The  ditfereiice  is  in  the  degree  of  projecture. 
  S.  In  ;»ai/ifiHff,  the  ap|)earaiice  of  projection,  or  the  de- 

gree of  boldness  which  a  figure  exhibits  to  the  eye  at  a  dis- 
tance.  (>.   \n  feudal  law,  n  tine  or  composition  which  the 

heir  of  a  tenant,  holdin'.'liy  knight's  service  or  other  lernire, 
paid  to  the  lord  at  tlie  dcalh  of  the  ancestor,  for  the  privi- 

lege of  taking  ui)  tlie  estate  which,  on  strict  feudal  priiiri- 
ples  had  laired  or  fallen  to  thi!  lord  on  the  di-alli  of  (lie 
tenant.  7.  A  remedy,  partial  or  total,  for  any  wrong 
Biilfered  ;  redress;  indemnification.  H.  The  exposure  of 
any  thing  by  the  proximity  of  something  else. 

RE-LT  Ell,  II.  One  who  relies,  or  places  full  confidence  in. 

RE-Lll~;V  A-HLE,  u.  Capable  of  lieing  relieved  ;  that  may 
receive  relief.   Jlnlr. 

RE-LI I'^.VE',  r.  f.  [Er.  releeer  ;  L.  relern.]  1.  To  free, 
wholly  or  partially,  from  pain,  grief,  want,  anxiety,  care, 
toil,  trouble,  burden,  oppression,  or  anything  that  is  roii- 
siilered  to  be  an  evil ;  to  e.i.s<!  i,(  any  thing  that  pains  the 

body  or  distresses  the  mind.  2.  'J'o  alleviate  or  n-inove. 3.  To  dismiss  from  a  post  or  station,  as  sentinels,  a  guard 
or  sliips,  and  station  others  in  their  place.  4.  Ti>  right; 

to  ease  of  any  burden,  wnirg  or  oppression.  .'>.  To  abate 
the  inconvenience  of  any  thin?  by  change,  or  by  the  inter- 

rsition  of  something  dissimilar.  0.  'I'o  assist ;  tosiipport. 
LIkV  El),  (re-leevd') />;>.  1.  Freed  from  pain  or  oilier 

evil  ;  exsed  or  cured  ;  aided  ;  succored  ;  dismissed  from 
watching.  2.  Alleviated  or  removed  ;  as  pain  or  dis- 
tress. 

RE-LI  EVER,  n  One  that  relicTes  ;  he  or  that  which  fWn 
ease. 

RE-L1F:V'L\G,  ppr.  Removing  pain  or  distreaa,  or  abating 
the  violence  of  it  ;  easing  ;  curing  ;  assisting  ;  divmiasiug 
from  a  post,  as  a  sentinel ;  siippoiling. 

RE-LII'.'VO,  n.  [It.]  Relief;  proniiiience  of  figurt«  in 
statuary,  architecture,  tLC. ;  apparent  prominence  of  fig- 

ures in  painting. 

RE-IJGIIT',  (re-lite')  r.  f.  Ire  andlight.]  1.  To  light  anew 
to  illuminate  again.     2.  To  rekinule  ;  to  set  on  lire  agoio. 

RE-LIGHT'ED,pp.  Lighted  anew  ;  rekindled. 
UE-LIGIII' l.N'G,  p/ir.  Lighting  again  ;  rekindling. 
RE-LiO'ION,  (re-lij  unj  n.  [Kr.,  .-^p.  rr/i;»ii/n  .  It.  rtltgiont; 

h.  reli/rio.]  1.  Ae/i^i/ii,  in  itsmosit  coni|>reheiuive  aensc, 
includes  a  belief  in  the  being  and  |M-rfc<  lions  of  God,  in 
the  revekition  of  his  will  to  man,  in  man's  obligation  to 
obey  his  commands,  in  a  slate  of  reward  and  |>uiiirlinit.it, 
and  in  man's  accouiitablenesii  lo  God  ;  and  alM>  true 
godliness  or  piety  of  life,  with  tlie  practice  of  all  moral 
duties.  2.  Ar/i^'iun,  as  disliiict  fnmi  iAfu/»;f  y.  u  gudlincM 
or  real  piety  in  practice.  3.  Kelifrtun,  as  distinct  from 
virtue  or  morality,  consists  in  the  performance  of  the  du- 

ties we  owe  directly  to  God,  from  a  principle  of  obedirnre 

to  his  will.  4.  .^ny  system  of  faiUi  and  wunbip.  '.>.  Tbo 
rites  of  religion  ;  in  Ihc  plural. 

t  UE  LlGi|0.\-A-KY,  <j.    Itelaling  to  religion  ,  pious. 
UE-LlG'ION-lJ*T,  n.  A  bigot  to  any  religious  penuaaion. 

.Siri/(. 

RE-LIG  lOC'^,  (re  lid  jus)  (I.   [Vr.  rtli/peux  ;  l,.rtUfierms.] 
1.  rertaining  or  relating  to  religiiui.  2.  fioua  ;  godly; 

loving  and  reverencing  the  Supreme  Heing  and  otM-yiiig 
his  precepts.  3.  Devoted  to  tlie  practice  of  religion.  4. 
Teaching  religion  ;  containing  religious  subjects  or  the 

doctrines  and  precepts  ot  religion,  .'i.  KiacI  ;  strirt ;  tuch 
as  religion  requires,  li.  Kngiiged  by  vows  to  u  in<>iia*t<c 
life.  T.  Appropriated  to  the  performance  of  sacred  oi 
religious  duties. 

RI-^LIO  lOL'S,  n.  A  perscn  bound  by  monastic  rows,  oi 
sequestered  from  secular  concerns  and  devoted  lo  a  life  ul 
piety  and  devotion  ;  a  monk  or  friar;  a  nun. 

RE  LIG  lULS  LV,  (re  lidjii»-ly)adr.  I.  I'lously  ;  with  love 
and  reverence  to  the  Supreme  Being  ;  in  olK-diencr  to  ih« 
divine  commands.  2.  .According  to  the  rites  of  rilt^ion 
3.  Reverently  ;  with  veneration.  4.  Exactly  ;  ilrictly  ; 
ct)nscientiou8ly. 

RE-LIG  lOUS-NESS,  n.  lite  quality  or  state  of  being  ro- 

ligiiiiis 
RE-LlNtlUISH,  v.t.  [L.  relinquo.]  1.  To  withdraw 

from  ,  to  leave  ;  to  quit.  It  may  be  to  forsake  or  abandon, 
but  it  does  not  necessarily  express  the  sense  of  the  latter. 
A  man  may  relinf/iiuih  an  enterprise  for  a  time,  or  with  a 
design  never  to  resume  it.  In  general,  to  rehnquith,  u  lo 
leave  without  the  intention  of  resuming,  and  eqiiivaUnl 

to  forsake,  but  is  less  einphaliral  than  aliand^in  and  drjrrt 
2.  To  forbear  ;  to  withdraw  from.  3.  To  give  up  ;  to  re 
iiounce  a  claim  to. —  Tu  rclinijuuili  back,  or  to,  to  give  up  ; 
to  release  ;  to  surrender. 

RE-LIN'(iniSMEI),  pp.   I-cft;  quitted  :  given  up. 
RE-I.IN  Ul   ISII  EK,  H.  One  who  leaves  or  quiU. 
RE-I.I.N  lil   ISII  l.\(;,  ppr.  tiiiilting;  leaving;  giving  op. 

KE-M.V  <iri,-;||  .ME.N'l",  n.  'I'he  ail  of  leaving  or  quilling  , 
a  forsaking  ;  the  renouncing  a  cliiiin  lo. 

REL  l-ULA-RY,  H.  [Kr.  rrli<{ua>re.]  A  depository  for  rel- 
ics ;  a  casket  in  which  relics  are  kept. 

RE-l.lU  LID-ATE,  r.  I.  I  rr  and  liquidale.]  To  liquidat* 
anew  ;  to  adjust  i  second  lime. 

RE  I.Ui  riD-A-TED,  pp.  Lirpiidaled  again. 

KE  LIU'I'ID  A-TING,/.pr.  Lii|uidaling  again. 
KE  LUl  I'lD-A'TION,  w.  A  second  or  niiewrd  liquidation  , 

a  renewed  adjustment.   Hamilton. 
REL'lSil,  n.  1.  Taste:  or,  mlher,  a  plni»inf  liwle;  Hint 

sensation  of  the  organs  which  is  ri|irrirncrd  wl»-n  w« 
take  ffKid  or  drink  of  an  agn'rable  fiavor.  2.  Liking  , 

delight;  npiwtite.  3.  Sense;  llie  family  of  p^rrriving 

excellence;  la.'ite.  4.  That  whirh  gives  _plr.-«»ur«  ;  the 

power  of  ptetising.  .*>.  •"ost;  manner,  ti.  "rnslc  ;  •  Hnul 
quantity  just  |KTieptihle. 

REL  ISII,  r.f.  1.  To  give  an  ngrrrnble  tnjirto.  oi-„||ka the  tiuste  of.  3.  To  lie  gralifird  with  the  enjoyment  or use  of.  „    .1.       1 

REL'ISII,  r.  i.  1.  To  have  a  pleasing  taste.  2.  To  ftT« 
pleafiire.     3.  To  have  a  flavor. 

Itr.LiSII  ,\-HLE,  o.  <;i<stnlde  ;  having  an  agreeable  l.islr. 

UI'.LISHED,  pp.  tJivIng  an  agrrrablc  tniite  ;  received  with pliT.sun-.  „ 

RIvLIVE,  (re-liV)  r.i.  [m  and  Jicr.)  To  live  again;  to 
revive.  Spen.irr. 

t  RE-I.IVE,  (rcliv')  e.  t.  To  recall  lo  life.  Spmirr. 
RE-Lo.\.N",  r.  f.  [re  and  loan.]  To  loan  again;  to  lend 

what  has  been  lent  and  n|inid. 
RE-Lo.\N',  n.  .\  ferond  lending  of  the  same  m  n'V 

RIM.fiA.N  ED,  (re  U'.nd')  ip.    I4innrd  again. 
RE  LfiA N'LNG,  ppr.  1-onnlng  again. 
t  RE-LiiVE',  r.  /.  [re  and  lore.)     To  love  In  return.  BofU 

»  See  Synopsis.     MOVE,  ROQK,  U6VE  ;-nt:LL,  U.NITE.-C  as  K  ;  0  as  J  .  ?  as  Z  ;  Cll  as  Sll ;  f  II  as  in  lAi*.    f  ObtoUlt 
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■  Kl.CC'KiN'I',    •.    ('••  retucenji.]    Sliintiig  i    tranHjiiirrnl  ; 
1  !■  .ir  ,  lirlUldU.    'l)iumAun. 

hi:  I.IIC'l',  iM.  [\t.rtluUur.\  'I'oatrlvc  umlruggluagtuimt. 

Xlt  I.I  tvr'A.vl'K,   \n.  IJiiwilliiigiinBii  ;  groat  o|i|)u«ili<m  of 
ICi;  l.l.»;'l''A'N-t'«,  j      mliiil  i  rriiimiiaiico. 
Uh  l,l.<."l''Ai\'l',  a.  1.  yiriviriu  iigaiiiNl  j  utiwilllnR  ;  iiimh 

ti|i|iii>«'il  ill  lii:iirt.     1!.   I'liwillmu,  acting  Willi  kIikIiI  ri,' 
|iii|!iiiiii('<- ;  riiy.     :<.  l*r(ici'(Miiiig  rruiii  uii  uiiwiUiiig  iiiiiid  , 
KTMiilcil  with  rulucUiiii'u. 

I.l';  1,1  ("I' A.NT-I^Y,  ado.    Willi  o|ip<witiun  of  heart  j  un- 
wiliiiittly. 

Ill;  1,1  t;  I'ATK,  n.  I.  To  trtist ;  to  itruggle  ngniniit. 
hi;  l,rt''I'A''l'HJN,  n.  Kepugnance  ;  ri-i)it<luiic«.  liacon. 
VLWAXiyi'  ISii,  Pin-,   J.  ̂ :trlvillg  to  rcswl.    1!.  a.  Averse  ; 

IlllWllllllg. 

Iir,-l,C.\ll.',  n.t.lKr.  r<i//umer.]  TarckiiulW!  ;  to  light  again. 
UK-LOM'Kl),  (re  luiinl', ;./..   KokliullLiI  ;  linhtiul  agiiiii. 
Ki:-l,C'  -MIM:,  I',  r.  [it.  r.l//l/iHl;i«rf  ,  I,.  rc/H/l.l/iu.j  1.  To 

light  aiiow  i  to  rekindle.     'J.  'Jo  illiiiiiinatc  ag.iin. 
l{|;-l,liAn.M:U, />;'.  Itckiiullrd  ;  illiiiiimatcd  uiiiw. 
l{i;-I.C'M'lNU,u^r.  Kimlling  or  iipnting  anew. 
|{i;  l,C!.M  l.'N-lNU.wr.  Kekiiidliiig  ;  enlightening  anew. 
ItlC-i.V,  I',  i.  [re  and  lie]  To  rest  on  tfoiiietliing,!w  the  niind 

when  siilislica  of  the  veracity,  irtlegrity  or  ability  of  per- 
BKiia,  or  of  the  certainty  of  facts  or  of  evidence  ;  to  have 
confidence  in  ;  to  trust  in  ;.*o  depend. 

Ri;-l,V'I.Mi,  ;>;"•.  Reposing  oi.  something,  as  tlio  mind; 
conliiling  in  ;  trtislijig  in  ;  depending. 

Ri:-.\1.4I)IV,  prcl.  and  pp.  otremalic. 
IUv.MaI.N',  «.  ..  L.  rcinaiicu.]  1.  To  continue  ;  to  rest  or 

ahide  in  a  place  for  a  time  indefinite.  2.  'J'o  be  lelt  alter others  have  withdrawn  ;  to  rest  or  abide  in  the  same 

place  when  others  rciiKfve,  or  are  lost,  destroyed  or  taken 

away.  :(.  To  he  lell  after  a  part  or  others  have  past.  1. 
To  continue  unchanged,  or  in  a  particular  state.  5.  Not 

to  he  lost;  not  to  esca|)e  ;  not  to  be  furgotlen.  6.  To  be 

left,  out  of  a  greater  number  or  quantity.  7.  'i'o  be  left  as not  included  or  comprised,  b.  To  continue  iu  the  same 
stale. 

RK-.M.a'N',  r.  t.  To  await ;  to  be  left  to. 
t  Rli-.M.^IN',  ».  That  whic.'i  is  lel>  .  a  corpse  ;  also,  abode. 
KE-.M.\1.V  1)HK,  n.  1.  ,\ny  thing  left  after  the  separation  and 

removil  of  a  part.  Arbulh.  'i.  Kelics  ;  remains  ;  the  corpse 
of  a  human  being  ;  [<dis.]  3.  Thai  which  is  left  after  a  part 
is  past.  4.  The  sum  that  is  left  after  subtraction  or  after 

iiiiy  deduction.— 5.  In  law,  an  estate  limited  to  take  ef- 
fect and  be  enjoyed  after  another  estate  is  determined. 

f  Ki:-.MAIN'l)EK,'<i.  Kemaiiiing;  refuse;  left;  as  the  rt- muiiutir  biscuit.  Shiik. 
RK-MaI.N'1)KR-M.\.\,  n.  In  (aio,  he  who  has  an  estate  after 

a  particular  estate  is  determined.  Blurk.stonr. 
Ri:-.M.\I.\  I.V(i,  ppr.  Continuing;  resting;  abiding  for  an 

indefinite  time  ;  being  left. 
RE-.M.Al.\S',  n.,plu.  I.  Tlmt  which  is  left  after  a  part  is 

sc|Kirated,  taken  away  or  destroyed,  ii.  A  dead  body  ;  a 
cor|x-<e.  ,    1  rr> 

Rli  .M  AICK',  r.  t. ;  pret.  and  pp.  remade  [re  and  mate.]  To 
make  anew.  __    

RI;-.M;\N1)  ,  r.  t.  [Fr.  remniider.]  To  call  or  send  back  liim 
or  that  which  li  ordere.1  to  a  place. 

R|;-Ma.\1)'I;I),  pp.  Called  or  sent  back. 
RE-.MAND'INC,  ppr.  Calling  or  sending  back. 
RKM  am: NT,  II.  fL.  remunens.]  The  part  remaining. 
REM'.\-.NT",.NT,  a.  Kemaiiiing.  [Utile  used.]   Taylrr. 
RE-.M.\UK',  H.  [l''r.  remiiri/uc]  Notice  or  observation  ;  par- 

lUularlij,  notice  or  observation  expressed  in   words  or 
writing. 

RE-.M.\RK',  r.  t.  [Fr.  rcmarquer.\  1.  To  observe  ;  to  nole 
ill  the  mind  ;  to  take  notice  of  without  expression,    i.  To 
express  in  words  or  writiuc  what  one  lliiiiks  or  sees  ;  to 
express  observations.    3.  To  mark  ;  to  point  out ;  to  dis- 

tinguish ;  [u/w.l  Milton.  ,    ,     ̂ ,_ 
RE  MARK'.\-BI,E,  a.  [Fr.  remarquable.]    1.  Observable; 

worthy  of  notice.    2.  E.\traoidinary  ;  unusual;  that  de- 
serves particular  notice,  or  that  may  excite  admiration  or 

wonder. 
RE-MARK  A-BLE-NESS,  n.    Observableness  ;  worthiness 

of  remark  ;  the  quality  of  deserving  notice. 
RE-.MaRK'.\-BLY,  fliic.    1.  In  a  manner  or  degree  worthy 

of  notice.    9.  In  an  extraordinary  manner. 
RE-MARK'ED,   (re-mirkl')  pp.    Noticed;   observed;   ei- 

;iressed  in  words  or  writing. 
RE  MARK  ER,  k.  An  observer;  one  who  makes  remarks. 

RE-MARK  I.\G,  ppr.  Observing;  taking  notice  of ;  express- 
iiic  in  words  or  writins. 

RE -MAR  KIEL),  pp.  Married  again  or  a  second  time. 
UE-MARRY,  v.t.  [re  .ind  inurri/.]    To  marry  again  or  a 

stcnnd  lime.   Tindnl. 

RI.MAR  RY-ING,  ppr.  Maro'ine  again  or  a  second  time. 
RE-M  \.-JTI-C.\TE,  r.  f.  [re  and  ma.^rieatf.]    To  chew  or 

ni-jsticate  again  ,  to  chew  over  and  over,  as  in  chewing 

hi;  MAS'TI-CA-TI;I),  pp.  chewed  ngain  or  re[>eatedlx. 
Ki;  .MAH''l'l-t;A-TI.\ti,  ypr.  Clicwiiig  ogam  or   over  wid over. 

ItK  .MAH-TI-CA'TIUN,  n.  TIte  act  of  moaticating  again  oi 
rv|M'aledly. 

KI..M  i;l,i;,  r.  t.  To  movCj  or  remove,  (ironr. 
*  UIv,MK'I'I-A-ULE,  II.  [Iroin  remedy.]  'J'lwl  may  be  remo diril  or  cured. 

KE-MK'IH-AE,  a.  [I,,  remerfio/u.]  Affording  a  remedy  ;  In 
tended  for  a  rrmrdy,  or  for  the  removal  of  an  evil. 

Ri;  .Mf;' 1)1  ATE,  III  the  neiinc  ufrrmrdial,  u  not  in  uhc. 
KEM'i;-mEI),pp.  [fromrrmfrfy.J  Cured  ;  healed  ;  re|>aired 
»  RE  MED  l-EI>H,  a.  I.  ,\ot  admitling  a  remedy;  incur 

able  ;  d<'H|M-rate.  '.'.  Irreparable.  3.  .Not  adriiilting  change 
or  revemal.     4.  .Not  adiiiiltiiiK  reajvery.  South. 

*  RE  ,MEIi  I  l,F>S  l,Y,  (idr.  In  a  inanner  or  degree  UiaJ 

precliideH  a  n;medy.   Clarrndun 
*  RE  MED  I  EE-^.s  .N ICS**,  n.  IiicurnblencM. 
REM'E  DY,  It.  [I,,  rrmedium  ;  li.  rfmtde.]    I.  That  wlllcti 

cures  a  di.seane  ;  any  medicine  or  application   which  piita 

an  end  to  diHcanc  and    restores  lieallh.     v,'.  'J  hal    which 
coiiiiteracta  an  evil  of  any  kind.     3.  'I'hat  winch  cure* 
une.-uiness.     4.  'i'hat  which  repairs  ioeii  or  duaiiler  ;  rep- arntion. 

RE.M'E-DY,  v.t.  [Fr.  remedier.]    1.  To  cure  ;  to  heal.    2 

'i'o  cure  ;  to  remove,  as  an  evil.    3.  'i'o  repair ;  to  remove inisrhief. 

RE.M'EDY-I.NC,  ppr.  Curing;  healing;  removing;  restor- 
ing from  a  bad  to  a  good  stale. 

RE-Mi:L'i'',  r.  t.  [rr  and  mett.j  To  melt  a  second  time. 
R  EM  EI/i''El),  pp.  Melted  again. 
RE-MEI,T'l.\(;,  ppr.  .Melting  again. 
RE-MEM'BIvR,  r.  t.  [.Norm,  mnembre  :  Ixiw  L.  rememoror.] 

1.  'i'o  have  in  the  jiiiiid  an  idea  which  had  been  in  the 
mind  before,  and  which  recurs  to  the  mind  without  ef- 

fort. -2.  When  we  use  effort  to  recall  an  idea,  we  are  Kiid 

to  recollect  it.  'i'liis  distinction  is  not  always  nh-icrvcd. 
Hence  remcmhrr  is  often  used  as  synonymous  with  reeol- 
lect,  that  is,  to  call  to  mind.  We  say,  we  cannot  reinrm- 
bcr  a  fact,  when  we  mean,  we  uinnot  recollect  it.  3.  To 
bear  or  keep  in  mind  ;  to  attend  to.  4.  To  preserve  the 

memory  of;  to  preserve  from  b<'ing  forgotten  .'>.  To mention  ;  [uhs.]  (i.  To  put  in  mind  ;  to  remind  ;  [obf.] 
7.  'I'o  think  of  and  consider;  to  meditate.  Fs.  \x\ii.  8. 
To  bear  in  mind  with  esteem  ;  or  to  reward.  Kcelet.  il. 
9.  To  bear  in  mind  with  praise  or  adiniralion  ;  to  cele- 

brate. 1.  Clmni.  xvi.  111.  'i'o  bear  in  mind  with  favor, 
care,  and  regard  for  the  safety  or  delivenmre  of  any  one. 
P.I.  Ixxiv.  II.  'i'o  boar  in  mind  with  intent  lo  reward  or 
punish.  3  ./o/in  x.  12.  To  liear  in  mind  with  confidence; 
to  trust  in.  P.^-.  xx.  13.  To  bear  in  mind  willi  the  pur- 

pose of  assisting  or  relieving.  Oal.  ii.  14.  'i'o  liear  it 
mind  with  reverence  ;  to  obey.  15.  I'o  be.-uiiimind  wit^ 
refiard  ;  to  keep  as  sacred;  to  observe. —  To  remembL-r 
virrni,  is  to  exercise  it.  Il'ib.  iii. 

RE-MEM  HERED,  pp.  Kept  in  mind  ;  recollected. 
RE  .ME.MT.r.K-ER,  n.  One  that  remembers,   holton. 
RE-MEM'l!i:!;i.\(;,  ppr.  Having  in  mind. 
RE  .ME.M'liRANCE,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  The  retaining  or  having  in 

mind  an  ioea  which  had  lieen  present  liefore,  or  an  idea 
which  had  been  previously  received  from  an  object  when 

present,  and  which  recurs" to  the  mind  afterwards  without the  presence  of  its  object.  Technically,  remcm/'runce  dif- 
fers from  mnitii.'cence  and  recvllrclion,  as  the  fomier  im- 

plies that  an  idea  occurs  to  the  mind  spontaneously,  cr 
without  much  mental  exertion.  The  latter  imply  'lie 
power  or  the  act  of  recalling  ideas  which  do  not  sponta- 

neously recur  to  the  mind.  2.  Transmission  of  a  fact 
froni  one  to  another  3.  Account  preserved  ;  somethinc 
to  assist  the  memory.  4.  Memori.al.  T).  A  token  by 

which  one  is  kept  in  the  memory,  fi.  Notice  of  some- 
thing absent.  7.  Power  of  remembering;  limit  of  time 

within  which  a  fact  can  be  remembered.  ^.  Honorable 
memory;  \ob.i.]  9.  .Admonition.  10  Memorandum;  a 
note  tohelp  the  memory. 

RE-MEM  I!RAN-CER,  n.  l.One  that  reminds,  or  revives 
the  remembrance  of  any  thing.  2.  An  officer  in  the  ex- 

chequer of  England,  whose  business  is  to  record  certain 
papers  and  proceedings,  make  out  processes,  &.c. ;  a  re- corder. 

tRE-MEM'O-RATE,  r.  t.  [L.  rrmemnratus,  rememoror.] 
To  remember  :  to  revive  in  the  niemorv. 

t  RE-MEM  O  R.\TION,  n.  Remembrance. 
tRE-MER'CIE,     r.  f.    [Fr.  remercier.]    To  thank.    Speji- 
tRE-MERlY,   I      ser. 
REM  1-GRATE,  r.  I.  [I.  remipro.}  To  remove  back  again 

to  a  former  place  or  state  ;  to  return. 
REM-inR.^'l'ION,  n.  Removal  back  again;  a  migration 

to  a  forn.er  place.  Hale. 
RE-.M|.\D',  r.t.  \re  and  mind.]  1.  To  put  in  mind;  to 

lirinj  to  the  remembnince  of.  2.  To  bring  lo  notice  or 
consideration. 

RE-MINiVED,  pp.  Put  in  mind. 
RE-MINfyiNi;,  ppr.  Putting  in  mind;  calling  attention  to 
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Kfc-MIND'ER,  n.  One  wlio  reminds ;  an  admonisher. 

R1:M-I-\IS(;l;.\CK,  h.  [I'r.  ;  L.  re/«,«(.-cc«.v.]  J.  That faculty  of  tlie  mind  by  which  ideas  formerly  received 
into  it,  but  forgotten,  are  recalled  or  revived  in  the  memo- 

ry. '2.  Hecollection  ;  recovery  of  ideas  that  had  escaped 
from  the  memory.  Jialc. 

RK.M-I-.\1S  C'KNT,  n.  One  who  calls  to  mind  and  records 
past  events.    V.  Butler. 

Ri;.M-l-Nl8-d;N''J'lAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  reminiscence  or recollection.  Broitn. 

Ri;  AIlSE  ,  V.  t.  [Kr.  remise;  L.  remUituj.]  To  give  or 
grant  back  ;  to  release  a  claim  ;  to  resign  or  surrender  by 
deed. 

R  KM  I. '"En,  (re-mlzd')  pp.  Released. 
RK  .Mi^  ING,  ])pr.  ̂ surrendering  by  deed. 
RK-.MISS  ,  a.  [Fr.  remU  ;  L.  re.nis.tus.]  1.  Plack  ;  dil.ltory  ; 

negligent ;  not  performing  duty  or  business  ;  not  comply- 
ini!  vvitheti'^agementsat  all,  or  notin  due  time.  -.  islow  ; 
sl;i(k  ;  laneuid.     3.  Not  intense, 

RK-.MISS  I-HLi;,  a.  That  may  be  remitted  or  forgiven. 

Iti;  .MIS.'^ION,  H.  [l-"r.  i  L.  remisiiu.]  1.  .Abatement ;  rel- 
axation j  moderation.  -2.  Abatement ;  diminution  of  in- 

tensity, y.  Release;  discharge  or  reliiu|uishment  of  a 
claim  or  right. — 4.  In  meilicine,  abatement  ;  a  temporary 
subsidence  of  the  force  or  violence  of  a  disease  or  of  pain. 

."S.  Forgiveness  :  pardon.  G.  'I'he  act  of  sending  back  ; 
[«A...l 

fRi;-MlSS'IVE,  o.  Forgiving;  pardoning,  llackrt. 
RF.  >n.'<S'I>Y,«ii«  1.  Carelessly  ;  negligently  ;  wjtlioutclose 

attention.  U.  .-rlovvly  :  slackly  ;  nut  vigorously  ;  not  Willi ardnr. 

Ri:  .MISS'NESS,  n.  Slackness;  slowness;  carelessness; 
iii(;li;;ence  ;  want  of  ardor  or  vigor;  coldness;  want  of 
aiiliir  ;  want  of  punctuality. 

RE-MlT',  V.  I.  \ij.  remilto  ;  Fr.  remetlre  ;  \t.  rimrttrre  ; 
.Sp.  remitir.]  1.  To  relax,  as  intensity  ;  to  make  less  tense 
or  viident.  2  To  forgive  ;  to  surrender  the  right  of  pun- 

ishing a  crime.  3.  To  pardon,  as  a  fault  orcriine.  1.  'J'o 
give  up  ;  to  resign.  5.  To  refer,  (i.  'J'o  send  back.  7. 
'i'o  transmit  money,  bills  or  other  thing  in  payment  for 
goods  received.    8.  To  restore. 

Ri:  .MIT',  V.  i.  1.  To  slacken;  to  become  less  intense  or 
ri};orou8.  2.  To  abate  in  violence  for  a  time,  without  in- 
termission. 

Ri;  .MIT.MENT,  n.  1.  The  act  of  remitting  to  custody.  2. 
Forgiveness;  pardon.  MUUm. 

RIC-.MIT'TAL,   K.    A  remitting;  a  giving  up;  surrender. 

Rl'.-MITTANCE,  71.  1.  In  comHicrcc,  the  act  of  transmit- 
ting money,  bills  or  the  like,  to  a  distant  place,  in  re- 
turn or  payment  for  goods  purchased.  2.  The  sum  or 

thing  remitted  in  payment. 

Rl'-.MIT'THI),  pp.  Relaxed;  forgiven;  pardoned;  sent 
b;ick  ;  referred  ;  given  up;  transmitted  in  payment. 

RK-.MIT'TER,  71.  1.  One  who  remits,  or  makes  remittance 
fur  payment. — 2.  In  law,  the  restitution  of  a  more  ancient 
and  certain  right  to  a  person  who  has  right  to  lands,  but  is 
out  of  possession  and  Inis  afterwards  the  freehold  cast 
upon  iiim  by  some  subsequent  defective  title,  by  virtue  of 
which  he  enters.     3.  One  that  pardons. 

RF.M'NANT,  ji.  [contracted  from  rc«/a;icnt.']  1.  Residue; that  which  is  letl  arter  the  separation,  removal  or  destruc- 
tion of  a  part.  2.  That  which  remains  after  a  part  is 

done,  performed,  told  or  passed. 
RF.M'.N  ANT,  a.  Remaining;  yet  left.   UAlllr  vscd.] 
RIC-.MDD'EL,  V.  t.  [re  and  vwdel.]  To  model  or  fashiou 

anew. 
RF,  MnDT.LEn,  pp.  Modeled  anew. 

RE  .MOD  EL-l.N't;,  ppr.  .Modelinc  again. 
RIO  .M(iM) ,  r.  t.  [rr  and  vuiUl.]  'i'o  mold  or  shape  anew. 
Iti;  .Mnl.Di/ll),  ;>/(.   Molded  again.  .1.  JJarlow. 
Ri:  MOM)  IM:, /)/'r.   Molding  anew. 

III'.  Mfil/r'I'.N,  II.  or  pp.  [rr  and  mnlten.]  Melted  again. 
RE  .MONS'l'RA.\("E,  ii.  [Fr.  rnnontraiicf.]  I  Show;  dis- 

covery ;  [«''.».|  2.  Expostulation  ;  strong  representation 
of  reasons  against  a  mexsiire.  :i.  Pri-ssing  siigcestions  in 
opposition  to  a  measure  or  act.  4.  Expostulatory  counsel 
or  advice  ;  reproof. 

RlvMO.N  STRA.N'l',  a.  Expostulatory;  urging  strong  rcas- 
iiiis  against  an  act. 

RE-M(>.\  STRANT,  n.  One  who  reinonslmtp.<<.  The  Ar- 
niinians  are  called  Rrmoii.ilrants,  because  they  reinun- 
sl  rated  against  the  decisions  of  the  Synod  of  l)ort,  in 
ir,i.-. 

ni;-iMi  iN'STRATE,  v.  i.  [I-,  rrmon.ilro;  Fr.  rrmoiitrer.] 
I.  To  exhibit  or  present  strong  reasons  against  an  act, 
measure  or  any  course  of  proceedings  ;  to  expostulate.  2. 
To  sucgest  urgent  reasons  in  opitosilion  to  a  measure. 

EE-MO.\  STRATE,  1-.  t.  To  show  by  a  strong  rcprescntn- 
tion  of  reasons. 

EE-MON'STRA-TING,  ppr.  Urging  strong  reasons  ngainst 
a  measure. 

UK  MON-STRA-TION,  71.  The  net  of  remonMrnting.  [/-.«.] 
KE-.MON'STH  A-TOR,  jr.  One  who  remonstnites. 

RE.M  O  RA,  71.  [I^.]  1.  Delay  ;  obstacle  ;  hinderance  ;  [•*». 
2.  'I'he  sncking-lisli,  a  s|H.-cies  ol  <cAf;ifi.»,  which  is  said  to 
attach  itself  to  tlie  buttuiii  or  side  of  a  shi|)  and  retard  its 
motion. 

tRE.M'O-K.VrE,   r.  t.    [h.  remoror.]     To   hinder;    to   do lay. 

fRE-MORD',  r.  t.  [L.  remordeo.]  To  rebuke;  lo  excite  to 
remorse,  tsketton. 

tRE-.M(JRl),  V.  i.  To  feel  remorse.  fUyot. 
RE-.M(JRI)  1-IA-CV,  71.  Compunction;  remoise. 
♦RE-.MOK.<E,  (re-mors'j  71.  [],.  rf7n<,r^u.<.]    I    The  ke*n 

pain  or  anguish  excited  by  a  seiiM;  of  gudt  ;  coni|>unction 
of  conscience   for   a   crime    conmiitled.     2.  t>}uipat)ietie 
sorrow  ;  pity  ;  comparsion. 

•f  RE-.MdR.'-'EI),  a.  Feeling  remorse  or  compunction. 
RE  .MORSi:  FI.L,  (re  nioni'ful    a.    J.  Full  of  remon<«.    2. 

Ciimp:ussi.iiiale  ;  I'eeling  tenderly  ;  [ubi.]   3.  I'ltiable  ;  [ob§, 
*  Rl^  Ml  iK.-^K'LKfsS,  a.  L'npityiiig  ;  cruel;  luoenaible  lo distress.  Miltun. 

*  RE  MORSE  l,E.<SLV,odr.  Without  remorM.  &mtk. 
*REMOKSE'LI>S-M->S,  ^retnorelesiim)  r.  SaTagecru 

elty  ;  insensibility  to  distress.  Heaumont. 
RE-.M6TE  ,  u.  [I^.  remuias.]  I.  Histant  in  place  ;  no!  near. 

2.  Distant  in  lime,  past  or  future.  :i.  DiKtanl ;  not  immo 
diate.  -1.  Distant;  primary  ;  not  proximate.  5.  Alien, 
foreign  ;  not  agreeing  with.  t>.  Alislracted.  T.  Diitaol 
in  cniisanriuinity  or  athnity.     b.  Slipht  ;  incnnsidcrable. 

RE-MoTE'EV,  uilr.  I.  At  a  distance  in  sfnce  or  tune  ;  not 
nearly.  2.  .At  a  dUtance  In  cons.'iiiguinity  or  alhnity 
:i.  Slightly  ;  in  n  small  degree. 

RE-M6'X'E'.\ESS,  n.  1.  Stale  of  being  distant  in  (pace  o( 
time;  disUuice.  2.  Disuince  in  consanguinity  or  alliiiity 
J.  Distance  in  operation  or  elhcieiicy.  -1.  Slightiieai; 
smallness. 

RE-.Mril'ION,  71.  The  act  of  removing  ;  the  state  of  being 
removed  to  a  distance.  [Little  u.'-td.]  ><hak. 

RE-.MOC.N'l' ,  r.  I.  f  Fr.  rrmcnirr.j  'i  1  mount  again. 
RI'.-MOI'.N'T  ,  r.  i.    I'o  mount  again  ;  i>  reascend. 
RI',-.MoV-.A-HII-'l-'i'V,  II.  'i'lie  capacity  of  l)eiiig  remom- 

ble  from  an  ollice  or  sl.ition  ;  capacity  i  f  iK-ing  displured. 
RE.M<")\'.\-m<I':,  a.  1.  'i'hat  may  beremo  -ed  from  an  olfice 

or  station.  2.  'j'hat  may  be  removed  fri-ui  one  placr  lo another. 

RIO-.MTiV'AI,,  n.  1.  The  act  of  moving  from  one  pt.ve  to 

another  for  residence.  2.  The  act  id'  displaiing  fr\>m  an 
olhce  or  post.  ;t.  'i'he  act  of  curing  or  pulling  away.  4. 
'J'lic  state  of  being  removed  ;  cliange  of  placr.  0.  The 
act  of  I'Utting  an  end  to 

RIC-MOVE',  r.  I.  [L.  remorro  :  Sp.  rfTTiorer.]  1.  To  caiMe 
to  change  place  ;  to  put  from  its  place  in  any  manner  2 

To  displace  from  an  oftice.  :t.  'i'o  take  or  put  away  la 
any  manner  ;  to  cause  to  leave  a  person  or  thing  ;  lo  Imn- 
isli  or  destroy.  A.  To  carry  from  one  court  lo  anollier 
.1.  'i'o  take  from  the  present  state  of  being. 

Ri;-MuVE',  V.  i.  1.  'i'o  change  place  in  any  manner.  0.  To 
go  from  one  place  to  another.  'J.  To  change  the  place  of residence. 

RE-.M<")V'E',  71.  1.  Change  of  place.  CAopi77a7i.  0.  Trantla 
tion  of  one  to  the  place  of  another.  ',i.  Stale  of  being  re moved.  4.  .Act  of  moving  a  man  in  chess  or  other  game 

,■).  Departure  ;  a  going  away.  li.  'i'he  art  of  chancing 
place  ;  removal.  T.  A  step  in  any  scale  of  gradaliop.  8. 

Any  indefinite  distance.  '.1.  1'he  art  of  pulling  n  ".orw'i shoes  on  different  feel.  in.  A  dish  to  be  rhang.^i  whHe 
the  rest  of  the  course  remains,  il.  Susceptiluliij  of  being removed  ;  [ubs.] 

RE-.MOV  ED,  (re  moovd')  ;>p.  I.  Cliangrd  in  f^'are  ;  carried to  a  distance  ;  displaced  from  office  ;  plnco*  far  off.  9.  a. 
Reinole  ;  separate  from  olhers. 

Ri'.Mi^V'ED-NESS,  71.  Stale  of  being  ̂ •moT^d  ;  remot*- 
ness.  Sha^■. 

RE-MOV'RR,  n.  One  that  removes.  n>cvn. 
REMoV'I.NC;,  ppr.  ClianL'ing  plar*  ;  carrying  or  goUf 

from  one  place  to  another  ;  diipla-mg;  l«nwhing. 
RE-Mr'lii-K.NT.fl.  [I..  rrmui'.r«-.l   RrlKllowlng.  .V»r,. 

RE-Mlf  .NER  A  nilJi-TV,  1..  '"'o  cai«cily  of  bemg  re- warded. .  ,    .     .. 

RE-Mft'.\ER-A-RI>E,  a.  TM  mny  be  rewarded;  fit  or 
proper  to  lie  reroinjiensed 

RI';  .MC.NER-ATE,  r.  t  l'-  rtmmnrrp.]  To  reward;  to 

recomiiense  ;  to  reqiii'" ;  i»  a  e"od  Arn>e  .  lo  pay  an  rqulT- 

alent  to  for  anv  ser""',  l.»-.  ex[»-n«-  or  ..Iher  .o«ciinc« 
RE-MC  NER-A-TK''.;'/'-  I!c«nrded  :  comprn«ilrd. 

RivMCNER-AT-'N*'.  ;'/"■•   Ifcwarding  ;  rrf..mt>eii«ing 
RFMI'-NFR-A'I'I*'^'- "•  I.Rrwnnl;  rrconiprn»e  ;  tiieJCt 

of  paving  ar  eqnivnlenl  for  nrrvirrs,  Iom  ur  narrirtfrsi.  9 

The  eoiilvilent  given  for  »rrvirr»,  I  m  or  sutfrrinit*. 
RF,-Mf".V.RA 'I'lVE,  <7.  F.xercliied  In  rewarding;  tint 

bestows  rewarils.    Hxijlr. 
Rl".-Mf  NER-.A-'i'O-R^  ,<i.  .Affording  recompenne  ;  reward- 

in(.  ./"A".' 

RK  MI'R 
niiirmi sounds. 

./iiTlrnori. 
I'R  MI'R,  r.  I.  [I..  rr»niir7iiirr<i.]    To   utter   back   ■■ 
murs  ;  to  return  In  munnun  ;  to  repeat  In  low,  boane 

*  Sec  Synopsis.    MDVE,  BQQK,  D6VE  ;-IJk'LL,  UiNITfi.-C  a.  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  ?  as  '/, ;  CH  as 
 FII ;  Til  a«  in  thU.    f  0».W*#, 44 
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RK-iMI'R'MCIt,  r.  i.  I'o  iiiiiriiiur  buck  ;  tu  return  or  echo 
In  low,  ruiiililiMK  whiihIh.    Uruden. 

HIvMl'K  AIIUKI*, />/'•  I'lli'rc'ii  luick  In  inurniun. 
hi;  .MIIK'.MIJK  l.\(;,/>;'r.   I  ticriiiR  Uick  In  luw  miiindii. 

Ul^'NAL,   a.    ̂ li.  Ttniilu.]    I'lTluliiiiig   tu   llic    kldiioyn  or 
ri-iiiH. 

UKN'AIID,  n.  (Kr.  ;  H.  rhneke.]  A  fox  ;  a  niiirio  u»c«l  In  fo- 
Iiji-H,  hut  not  III  romniiiii  (liscmirHi-.   Dryden. 

KK  NASCK.N  V\ ,  II.  'J'lic  ittutc  of  (pnnging  or  being  prt>- 
(liiri-cl  iifiain.   Hruirn. 

UK  NAS't'l^NT,  u.  [I.,  rfnasecnt  ]  i-'|irln|;lng  ur  rlmng  Into 
iK'iiijI  ngaiii  ;  rppriKliicrd. 

III'.  NAS't'l-llLK,  rt.  'I'liiil  may  bo  reproUuctd  ;  that  may 
Hpriiij;  again  into  being. 

III'.  NAV  l-CJATK,  V.  t.  To  nnvigato  again. 
ItK-N.VV'l-UA-Tlil),    pp.    Navigated   again  ;    sailed   over 

anew, 

ni;  NAV'I-GA-TING,  par.  Navigating  again. 
IlKN  C<HIN'TKIl,  n.  [Vr.  rtneunlre.]  1.  i-itcra/Zj/,  a  meet- 

ing of  two  bodies.     2.  A  meeting  in  opposition  or  conti-stl. 
3.  A  casual  combat  ;  a  sudden  contest  or  figlit  without 

premeditation.  'I.  .\  casual  action  ;  an  engagement  lic- 
tween  armies  or  fleets.  5.  Any  combat,  action  or  en- 
gngeineiit. 

RKN  C'ol'N'TER,  v.  t.  1.  To  meet  unexpectedly  without 
enmity  or  hostility.    2.  To  attack  hand  to  hand. 

EEN-COl-'N'TKR,  v.i.  ).  To  meet  an  enemy  unexpected- 
ly. 2.  To  clash  ;  to  come  in  collision.  3.  To  skirmish 

with  another.     4.  To  light  hand  to  hand. 
BEND,  r.^;  pret.  and  pp.  rc»/.  [fax.  rendan,  hrendan.]  1. 

To  separate  any  substance  into  parts  with  force  or  sudden 

violence;  to  tear  asunder;  to  split.  2.  'I'o  separate  or 
part  with  violence. —  To  rend  the  heart,  in  Scripture,  to 
jiave  bitter  sorrow  for  sin.  Joel  ii. — Rend  differs  some- 

what from  lacerate.  We  never  say,  to  lacerate  a  rock  or 

a  kingdom,  when  we  mean  to  express  splitting  or  divi- 

sion. Lacerate  is  properly  applicable  to  the  tearing  oil" of small  pieces  of  k  thing,  as,  to  lacerate  the  body  with  a 
whip  or  scourpj;  or  to  the  tearing  of  the  flesh  or  other 
thing  without  entire  separation. 

REND'KR,  n.  'Jiie  that  tears  by  violence. 
RE.N  DER,  V.  I.  TF'  rendre  ;  It.  rendcre  ;  Pp.  rendir ;  Port. 

render.]  1.  "io  return;  to  payback.  2.  To  inflict,  as  a retribution.     3    To  give  on   demand;  to  give  ;  to  assign. 
4.  To  make  or  cause  to  be,  by  some  influence  upon  a 
thing,  or  by  some  change.  5.  To  translate,  a-s  from  one 
language  into  another.  G.  To  surrender  ;  to  yield  or  give 
up  the  command  or  possession  of.  7.  To  aflord  ;  to  give 
for  use  or  benefit.  8.  To  represent ;  to  exhibit ;  [ubs.] — 
Tu  render  back,  to  return  ;  to  restore. 

kREN'DKll,  r.  i.  To  show  ;  to  give  an  account.  Shak. 
E.\  DER,  n.    1.  A  surrender  ;  a  giving  up.    2.  A  return  ; 
a  pavnieiit  of  rent.     3.  An  account  given. 

REN  I'lEK-A-ULE,  a.  That  may  be  rendered.    S/ieru-cod. 
UEN'UKlir.l),  ;)p.   Returned;  paid  back  ;  given;  assigned; 

made  ;  translated  ;  surrendered  ;  afl'ordcd. RE.NMlKll-Ell,  n.  Restorer;  distributer.   Chapman. 

REN  DER  I.N'C,  ppr.  Returning  ;  giving  back  ;  assigning  ; 
making  ;  translating  ;  surrendering  ;  afl'ordmg. 

RE.N'DKR-l.Ni;,  n.  Version  ;  translation.  Lotrlh. 

•  RE.N'DE'/.-VOUS,  (ren  de-vooz)  n.  [I'r.  rendez  rous, 
render  yourselves,  repair  to  a  place.]  I.  .A  place  appointed 
for  the  assembling  of  Iri^ips,  or  the  place  where  they  as- 

semble ;  or  the  port  or  place  where  shijis  are  ordered  to 
join  company.  2.  .\  place  of  meeting,  or  a  sign  that 
draws  ii«n  together.  3.  An  assembly ;  a  meeting. 
[Ritrelij  usvd.] 

•  RF..N  DE/-VOUS,  (ren'de-vooz)  r.  i.  To  assemble  at  a 
particular  platp,  as  troops.   Huok. 

•  REiN'DEZ-VuCs,  (rendevooz)  r.  t.  To  assemble  or 
bring  together  at  n  certain  place.  F.ehnrd. 

•  REN'DEZ-VOUS-\NG,  ppr.  Assembling  at  a  particular 
place. 

RE.N  DI-BLE,  a.  1.  'Jhat  may  be  yielded  or  surrendered. 
2.  That  may  be  translaed.  [Laile  used.] 

RE.N-DT  TK)N,  n.  [from  render.]  1.  The  act  of  yielding 
possession  ;  surrender.  Ftisrfaz.     2.  Translation.  South. 

RE.N'IUJADE,   In.  [i*p.,  Por\  rcjifjrado  ;  Vx.  renegat.]    I. 
RE.N-E-Ga  D(t,  (  An  apostat«  from  the  faith.  2.  One 

who  deserts  to  an  enemy  ;  a  de!«;rter.    3.  A  vagabond. 
T  RE-NkGE',  v.  I.  fL.  rencgo.]  Todeny  ;  to  disown. 
t  RE  NKtiE  ,  r.  i.  To  deny.  Shak. 
RE-.NERVE',  (re-nerv)  v.  t.  [re  &n(i  nerve.]  To  nerve 

again  ;  to  give  new  vigor  to.  J.  Barlou 
RE-NERV  ED,  (renervd  )  pp.  Xer>cd  antw- 
RE-NERV  ING,  ppr.  Giving  new  vigor  to. 
BE-NEW,  V.  I.  [\j.renoro  :  or  re  and  ntir.]  \,  To  reno- 

vate ;  to  restore  to  a  former  state,  or  to  a  good  state,  after 
decay  or  depravation  ;  to  rebuild  ;  to  repair.  !i.  To  re- 

establish ;  to  conflrm.  3.  To  make  again.  4.  To  repeat. 
5.  To  revive.  0.  To  liegin  again.  T.  To  make  new  ;  to 
make  fre«h  wr  vigorous.^.  In  theology,  to  make  new ;  to 
renovate  ;  to  transform. 

RK  NEW'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  renewed.  SaifU 

RE  .NEW'AI.,  n.    I    'I'lie  art  of  rrnewing  ,  the  act  of  fom»- 
Ing  anew.      2.   Renovation;    regeiierulton.     3.   Revival; 
reiiloration  In  a  former  or  tu  n  Kix>d  itiile. 

RE  .\EW  El),  (re  newd'j  pp.    .Made  new  again  ;  repaired, 
re  e>t:ihl lulled  ;  repeated  ;  revived  ;  renovMted. 

RENEWED  EY,  ado.  Anew,  again.   I  nUtd  Stulci. 
RIv.NEW'ED  NErtH,  ti.  Slate  of  Iwing  renewed.  Hammond 
RE  .NEWER,  ;i    One  who  niieWM.  shtrirv.,d. 
RE  NEWI.NG,  ppr.    I.   .Making  new  again  ;  repairing  ;  f- 

eBtalilishing  ;    repeating;    reviving;    renovating.      2.    a 
Tending  or  adapted  to  renovate. 

Ri:  Ni;UM.\(;,  «.  'J  he  act  of  making  new;  renewal. 
REN  I  EOR.M,  a.  [E.  rrne,,  aiidyorm.|  Having  tlit  form  o. 

nhafM!  of  the  kidnejii.   Kirtrun. 
*  REN  l-TENCE,    i  n.  [\..  renUent.]    1.  The  re«iirtnncc  of 
»  REN  I  'i'ENCV,  i      a   body    to   prowure  ;    the   eflort  of 

matter  to  rejiiime  the  place  or  form  from  whic  li  it  ban  b«-cu 
driven  by  the  Impulse  of  other  matter  ;  the  ellecl  of  ela«- 
tiritv.     2.  .Moral  remflancc  ;  relurtance.  llurinn. 

*  REN'1-TENT,  a.  Remstins;  prensurc  or  the  ellecl  of  U  • 
acting  against  impulse  by  eliuilic  force.  Hnj. 

RE.N  NE'i',  n.  [(i.  nnnfn.]  '1  he  concreted  milk  found  in 
the  Etotnacli  of  a  sucking  (|uadruped,  jiarticularly  of  the 
calf.     It  is  also  written  runnel. 

RENNEt'iNG    (  "•  A  kind  of  appl
e.  Mortimer. RE-Nf^lJNCE',  (re-nouns')  v.t.  [Vx.rinoncer;  I,,  rf niiJirio.] 

1.  To  disown  ;  to  disclaim  ;  to  reject,  a«  a  title  oi  claim  ; 

to  refuse  to  own  or  acknowledge  as  belonging  to.  2.  'J'o 
deny  ;  to  cast  off;  to  reject ;  to  disclaim.  3.  1  o  cast  off 
or  reject,  a-s  a  connection  or  possession  ;  to  forsake. 

RE-NOUNCE',  (re-nouns')  v.i.  1.  To  declare  a  renuncia- 
tion ;  [dia.]— 2.  In  cardu,  not  to  follow  s«it,  when  Uie 

person  has  a  card  of  the  same  sort. 
RE-NOU.NCE',  (re-nouns')  ».  The  declining  to  follow  suit, 
when  it  can  be  done. 

RE-i\UUN'CED,  (re-nounst')  ;>p.  Disowned;  denied;  re- 
jected ;  disclaimed. 

RE-NOLNtJE  .ME.NT,  (re-nouns'raent)  n.  The  act  of  dis- 
claiming or  rejecting  ;  renuncial.on.  Shak. 

RE-MOU.\  (JER,  n.  One  who  disowns  or  disclaims. 
RE-NOUN'CING,  ppr.  Disowning;  disclaiming;  rejecting 
RE-NOL'N  CING,  n.  The  act  of  disowning,  disclaiming 

denving  or  rejecting. 

REN'C)-VATE,  V.  t.  [L.  renovo.]  To  renew  ;  to  restore  to 
the  first  stale,  or  to  a  good  stale,  after  decay,  destruction 
or  depravation. 

REN'0-V.\-TED,  pp.  Renewed;  made  new,  fresh  or  vig- orous. 

REiN  OVA-TING,  ppr.  Renewing. 
REN-U-VATION,  n.  [I>. ;  L.  remratio.J  1.  The  act  of 

renewing  ;  a  making  new  after  decay,  destruction  or  de- 
pravation;  renewal.   2.  A  slate  of  being  renewed,  ^/i/tnn 

RE-.NtiWN  ,  n.  (Fr.  rfiiomwicr.]  Fame;  celebrity;  exalted 
reputatiim  derived  from  the  extensive  praise  of  great 
adiievemenLs  or  accomplishments. 

RE-N<AVN  ,  r.  r.  To  make  famous.  [L.u.]    Drydrn. 
RE-NOWN'EI),  (re-nownd  )  a.  Famous  ;  celebrated  for 

great  and  heroic  achievements,  for  distinguished  qualities, 
or  fur  cr'Hiil'iii' '.  eminent.  Drvden. 

RE-.\oW.\  i:i)-l,V,  adr.  With  "lame  or  celebrity. RE-^O^V.^'LKt^^,  a.  With  renown  ;  inglorious. 
RENT,  pjt.  o(  rend.  Torn  asunder;  split  or  burst  by  vio- 

lence ;  torn. 
RENT,  n.    1.  A  fissure  ;  a  break  or  breach  made  by  fortie 

2.  A  schism  ;  a  separation. 
RENT,  V.I.  To  tear.    See  Resd. 
t  RENT,  r.  i.  To  rant.  Hudibras. 
RENT,  H.  [Vt.  rente:  ?p.  reiiM  ;  D.,  Dan.,  G.  rente.]  A 
sum  of  money,  or  a  cert.iin  amount  of  other  valuable 
thing,  issuing  yearly  from  lands  or  tenements;  a  coini)en- 
sation  or  return,  in  the  nature  of  an  acknowledgment,  for 
the  possession  of  a  corporeal  inheritance. 

RE.N'J',  r.  t.  1.  To  lease  ;  to  grant  the  ptesession  and  en- 
joyment of  lands  or  tenements  for  a  consideration  in  tiie 

nature  of  rent.  2.  To  take  and  hold  by  lease  the  iKisses- 
sion  of  land  or  a  tenement,  for  a  consideration  in  Ihe  na- 

ture of  rent. 

RENT,  V.  i.  To  be  leased,  or  let  for  rent. 
RENT'ABEE,  a.  That  niav  be  rented. 
t  RENTAGE,  n.  Rent. 
RENTAL,  n.  A  srlieilulc  or  account  of  rents. 

RENT'ED,  pp.  Leased  on  rent. 
RE.NTER,  n.  One  who  leases  an  estate;  more  generally, 

the  lessee  or  tenant  who  takes  an  estate  or  tenement  on rent. 

RE.NTER,  r.  t.  [Fr.  rrntraire.]  1.  To  fine-draw;  to  sew 
together  the  edges  of  two  pieces  of  cloth  without  doubling 
them,  so  that  the  .-earn  is  scarcely  visible.— 2.  In  tnpe.-try, 
to  work  new  warp  into  a  piece  of  damaged  tapestry,  and 
on  this  to  restore  the  original  pauein  or  design.  3.  To 
sew  up  artfully,  as  a  rent. 

RE.NT'ERED,  pp.  Fir.e-dnwn  :  sewed  artfully  together 
RENT  ER-ER,  n.  A  fine-drawer. 

* Sa*»rtcfsis.      A,  E,  I,  0   0   Y    lem  ̂ FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  •,— PREY  j— PIN,  MARlKE,  BIRD  ;—     ̂   Obaoleli 
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RENT'ER-ING,  ppr.  Fine-drawing  ;  sewing  artfully  to- 
gellier. 

REiN'T'lNG,  ppr.  Leasing  on  rent ;  taking  on  rent. 
KENT'-RoLL,  n.  [rent  anil  roll.]  A  rental;  a  list  or  ac- count of  rents  or  income. 

•RE-NUN-CI-A'TIO.\,  n.  [L.renunciatiu.]  The  act  of  re- 
nouncing; a  disowning  ;  rejection.   'J'aylvr. 

t  REN-VEliSE',  (ren-vere')  v.  l.  [Fr.  rcnvemer.]  To  re- verse. 

REN-VERSE',  a.  In  heraldry,  inverted  ;  set  with  the  head 
downward  or  contrary  to  the  natural  posture. 

t  RE.N-VER.SE'MENT,  n.    I'he  act  of  reversing. 
RE-UB-Ta1N',  v.  t.  [re  and  obtain.]  'J'o  obtain  again. 
RE-OB-T.aIN'A-BLL,  a.  That  may  be  obtained  again. 
RE-UB-Ta(N'EI),  (re-ob  taind')  p/).  Ubtained  again. 
RE-OB-TaI.\'1NU,  ppr.  Obtaining  again. 
RE-OI'-POSE',  V.  t.   To  oppose  again. 
RE-OR-DaIN',  v.  t.  [re  and  ordain;  Fr.  reordonner.]  To 

ordain  again,  as  when  the  first  ordination  is  defective. 

RE-OK-DaIN'EU,  (re-or-<liind  )  pp.  Ordained  again. 
RE-OR-I).\IN  INU,  ppr    Ordaniing  again. 
RE-OU-Ul-NA'TION,  n.  A  second  ordination. 
RE-OR-GAN-I  Za'TION,  n.  The  act  of  organizing  anew. 
RE-OR'GAN-IZE,  v.  I.  [re  and  orifanize.]  To  organize 
anew;  to  reduce  again  to  a  regular  body,  or  to  a  sys- 
tem. 

RE-OR'GAN-IZED,  pp.  Organized  anew. 
RE-0R'GAN-IZ-Ii\G,  ppr.  Organizing  anew. 
RE-PAC'I-FIEU,  pp.  I'acified  orappea.sed  again. 
RE-I'AC'I-FV,  V.  t.  [re  anii  par  if ij.]  To  pacify  again. 
RE-PAC'I-F?-I\G,  ppr.  Pacifying  again. 
RE-PACK',  r.  t.  [re  and  pack.]  To  pack  a  second  time  ;  as, 

to  repack  beef  or  pork. 

RE-PAt'K'EU,  (re-pakt )  pp.    Packed  again. 
RE-PACKER,  n.  One  that  repacks. 
RE-PACK'ING,  p]rr.  Packing  anew. 
RE-PAID',  pp.  of  repay.   Paid  back. 
KE-PAIR',  v.t.  [Fr.  rcparcr ;  E.  rcparo.]  1.  To  restore 

to  a  sound  or  good  state  after  decay,  injury,  dilapi- 

dation or  partial  destruction,  i?.  'J"o  rebuild  a  part  de- 
cayed or  destroyed  ;  to  fill  up.  'J.  To  make  amends,  as 

for  an  injury,  by  an  equivalent ;  to  indemnify  for. 
RE-PAIU',  H.  Restoration  to  a  sound  or  good  state  after 

decay,  waa^e,  injury  or  partial  destruction  ;  supply  of 
loss  ;  reparation. 

RE-PAIR',  ti.  I.  [Ft.  repairer.]  To  go  to;  to  betake  one's 
self;  to  resort.  Pope. 

RE-PAIR',  H.  The  act  of  betaking  one's  self  to  any  place  ; 
a  resorting  ;  abode.  Driiden. 

RE-PAIR'.A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  repaired  ;  reparable. 
RE-PAIR'EI),  (re-paird')  pp.  Restored  to  a  good  or  sound 

stale  ;  rebuilt ;  made  good. 
RE-PAIR'ER,  n.  One  who  repairs  or  makes  amends. 
RE-PAlR'h\(;,  ppr.  Restoring  to  a  sound  state;  rebuilding; 

making  amends  for  loss  or  injury. 
RE-PAND',  a.  [L.  repandus.]  In  botany,  a  rrpand  leaf  is 

one,  the  rim  of  which  is  terminated  by  angles  having 
sinuses  between  them,  inscribed  in  the  segnienl  of  a  circle. 

RE-PAN'D'OUS,  a.  Bent  upwards  ;  conve.xedly  crooked. 
REP'A-RA-BEE,  a.  TFr.  ;  la.  rcparabilis.]  1.  That  may  be 

repaired  or  restored  to  a  sound  or  good  state.  2.  'J'hat 
may  he  retrievtd  or  made  good.  'i.  That  may  be  supplied 
by  an  equivalent. 

REP'.'V-RA-BLY,  adc.  In  a  manner  admitting  of  restora- 
tion to  a  good  state,  or  of  amends,  supply  or  indemnifi- 

cation. 
REP-A-RATIO\,  n.  1.  The  act  of  repairing;  restoration 

to  soundness  or  a  good  state.  2.  Supply  of  what  is  wast- 
ed. 3.  Amends  ;  indemnification  for  loss  or  damage.  4. 

Amends;  satisfaction  for  injury. 
RE-PAR'A-TIVH,  a.  That  repairs  ;  restoring  to  a  sound  or 

good  state  ;  that  amends  defect  or  makes  giKid. 
RE-PAR'A-TTVE,  n.  'I'hat  which  restores  to  a  good  state  ; 

that  which  makes  amends.    IVotton. 
Ri;P-AR-TEE',  n.  [Fr.  rrparlie.]  A  smart,  ready  and  witty 

replv.    Prior. 
k1;P-AII-TE1v',  r.i.  To  make  smart  and  witty  replies. 
RK  PaSS',  ?•.  (.  [Fr.  rrpa.-isrr  :  re  and  panii.]  To  pass  again  ; 

to  puss  or  travel  back.  Pope. 
RE-P.\SS',  r.  i.  To  pass  or  go  back  ;  to  move  back. 
Ri;-P.\S."^'KI),  (re-pi-xt  )  pp.  Piu-wed  or  traveled  back 
RIM'aSS'I.NG,  r>;<r.  Passing  bark. '  .  re  and  ptuco, 

food  taken  ;  a 

1  »nju  ,     .iv.......!. 

RH-PAST'    r.  I.  To  feed  ;  to  frast. 
t  Ri;-P\ST  UlfK,  71.  Food  ;  entertainment.  Shak. 
f  Ri:  PAT'RI-ATR,  or   f  Rf- PA  TRI-ATK,   r.  t.    [Fr.  re- 

patrier  :  re,  and  L.  pufrin.]  To  restore  to  one'»  own  home 
or  country.   Cotirrave. 

RI'',-PaY',  v.  I.  [IV.  rrpayer  ;  re  and  pay.]  1.  To  pay  back  ; 
to  refund.    2.  To  make  return  or  requital,  in  a  good  or 
I'ikI  sense.    3.  To  recompense,  ua  for  a  loss.    4.  To  com- 
l>ensate. 

Ki;  r.\r>.^  I'.l',  (re-pa.xi  )  pp.   iivmru  vi  iniwivii  u. 
RIM'aSS'I.NG,  ;>;<r.  Passing  bark. 
RIM'aST',  n.    fFr.  rr/»;.»-,  from  repattre  ;  I,,  re  i 

to  feed.]    1.  'nio  act  of  taking  food  ;  or  the  foo( 
meal.    2.  Food  :  victuals. 

REl-PAY'.A-BLE,  a    That  is  to  be  repaid  or  re(und<^d. 
RE-PA  \I.\(J,  ppr.  Paying  bark  ;  ci.ni(Kn>niing  ;  lequKing 
RE-PAY'.ME.N'I ,  n.  I.  Tlie  act  of  paying  back  ;  reimburse' 

meiit.    2.  The  money  or  other  thing  repaid. 
RE-PkAL,  r.  t.  [Fr.  rappeln  .  I,,  apptlla.]  t.  To  recall. 

2.  To  recall,  as  a  deed,  will,  law  or  nUilule  ;  to  revoke, 
to  abrogate  by  an  authoritative  act,  or  by  tJie  same  power 
that  made  or  enacted. 

RE-PiS.\L',  n.  Refill  from  exile;  [obs.]  2.  Revocation; 
abrogation. 

RE  PEAl^A  RII.'ITY,  n.  The  quality  of  beini  repcalnble 
KE-PkAL'A-BLE,  u.  Capable  of  being  repealed  ;  revocable 

by  the  same  power  that  enacted. 
RE-PkALEI),  (re  peeld  )  pp.  Revoked;  abrogated. 
RE  PF:.\E'ER,  n.  One  that  re|>«als. 
RE-PK.\L'1NU,  ppr.  Revoking  ;  abrogating. 
RE-PEAT',  V.  I.  [Fr.  repiler  ;  It.  riprttre  ,  .<p.  rrpelir  ;  L 

repeto.]  I.  To  do,  make,  attempt  or  utter  a^ain ;  tc 

iterate.    2.  To  try  again.     .").   'J'o  recite  ,  to  relKar»e. 
RE'Pk.-VT',  n.  I.  In  niu^iV,  a  mark  directing  a  port  to  be 

repeated  in  performance.     2.  Re|K-lition. 
RE-PF:AT'EI),  pp  Done,  attempted  or  apoken  again  ;  re- cited. 

RE-PkAT'ED-LY,  adv.  .More  than  once;  again  and  again, indefinitely. 

Rt%Pl":ATER.  It.  1.  One  that  rrpcaU  ;  one  that  recitea  of rehearses.  2.  A  watch  that  strikes  the  hours  at  will,  by 
the  compression  of  a  spring. 

RE-Pl~;AT  l.\(;,  ppr.  Doing  or  uttering  again. 
t  REP  E  DA'TION,  n.  [Low  L.  repedo.]  A  stepping  or 

going  back.   More. 
RE  PllL',  r.  I.  [L.  rrpello.]  I.  To  drive  bark  ;  to  forte  to 

return  ;  to  check  advance.     2.  To  resist ;  to  opp<i*e. 
RE-PEL',  r.i.  I.  To  act  with  force  in  opposition  to  force 

impressed. — 2.  In  medicine,  to  check  an  afflux  to  a  jiart  of tlie  body. 

RE  PEL'LED,  (re-pcid')  pp.  Driven  back  ;  resisted. 
RE-PEL'LE.\-CY,  n.  1.  The  principle  of  repulsion  ;  the 

quality  of  a  substance  whicli  expands  or  sepiiratrs  parti- 

clrs  and  enlarges  the  volume.  2.  I'lie  quality  tliat  rrpcia 
drives  back  or  resists  approach.     'J.  Kepul!<ixp  quality. 

RK  PKL'LE.NT,  a.  Driving  back  ;  able  or  tending  to  repel 
RE-PEL  Li;.\T,  n.  In  medietne,  a  ini-djcine  which  dnvee 
back  morbid  humors  into  the  ma.ss  of  the  bloud,  fnia 
which  they  were  unduly  secreted  ;  a  discutient. 

REPELLKR,  n.  He  or  that  which  repels. 

RE-PEL'LIN't;,  pjir.  Driving  back  ;  n-»i»ling  approach. 
Ri;'PE.\T,  a.  [L.  repo.]  Creeping;  as,  a  rr/>f tit  root. 
RE-PE.N'T',  r.  i.  [Fr.  repentir  ;  It.  penlire,  prnfrr.«i  ;  Pp. 

arrqtenrir.'ie.]  I.  To  feel  pain,  sorrow  or  regret  for  sonie- 
tliing  done  or  spoken.  2.  To  express  wirrow  for  some- 

thing past.  3.  To  change  the  mind  in  consequence  of 
tlie  inconvenience  or  injury  done  by  pasl  conduct. — I. 
..Applied  to  the  Supreme  Bein/^,  to  change  the  cjiurse  of 
providential  dealings.  Gen.  vi. — 5.  In  Ihrvlogy,  to  sorrow 

or  be  pained  for  sin,  as  a  violation  of  Cod's  holy  law,  • 
dishonor  to  his  character  and  poverninent,  and  the  fuulea* 
ingratitude  to  a  Being  of  infinite  benevolence. 

RE-PENT',  V.  t.  L  To  rememUr  with  s<irrow.  2.  WiiA 
the  reciprocal  prorumn  ;  [Ft.  se  rrpentiri]  Jer.wW.;  [ob».\ 

RE-PENT'ANCE,  n.  [Fr.J  I.  .S.rrow  for  anything  done 
or  said  ;  the  pain  or  grief  which  a  penxm  experiences  la 
consequence  of  the  injury  or  inconvenience  produced  by 
his  own  conduct. — 2.  In  thrology,  real  penitence  ;  sorrow 

or  deep  contrition  for  sin,  as  aii'otlense  and  di!<lHinor  I* Cod,  a  violation  of  his  holy  law,  and  the  b-aarst  ingrati- 
tude towards  a  Being  of  infinite  tieiievolenre. 

RE  PENT'ANT,  a.  [Fr.J  I.  Sormwful  for  p.ast  conduct  at 
words.  2.  Sorrowful  for  sin.  ;i.  Expressing  or  showing 
sormw  for  sin. 

RE  PENT  ANT,  n.  I.  One  who  reprntii ;  a  prnltrnl.  f. 
One  thai  expresses  sorrow  for  sin.   i.i^ktfoi't. 

Ri:  I'l'.N'r'FR,  71.  One  that  npenLs. 

RK  PENTINC,  ppr.  (.'rieving  for  what  Is  past;  freling 
pain  or  contrition  for  sin. 

RE  PENT  INC,  n.  Art  of  rpt>eniinf.  //of.  xi. 
RE  PKNT'IN<;-LY,  adr.  With  repinlanre. 
RE-PkO'PLE,  v.t.  [re  and  people;  Fr.  rrprvpter.]  T« 

people  anew  ;  to  fiiniisli  nffaiii  with  n  plork  of  people. 
RE-PkO  PLED.  }>p.  Mocked  anew  with  inhahilanu. 

RE-Pi"?.0  PLLNC,  ppr.  Furnishing  ngain  with  a  slock  of inhabitants. 

RE  PRO  PLING,  II.  The  oct  of  furnishing  again  with  la 
habitants.   Hale. 

Rr.-PF.R-CI'SS',  r.t.  [\..  reperrutia.]  To  h«it  bnck. 
RE  PKRCC^slo.N,  It.  [L.  rr;>rrciiji/io.  ]  I.  The  act  of 

driving  back  ;  revertx-rntion.— 2.  In  miui.-,  frr<|uent  rr|» tition  of  the  s.nnie  sound. 
RE  PKR  crss  IVK,  a.  I.  I>Tlvlng  hnck  ;  having  the  powat 

of  sending  hnck  ;  causing  to  rrverberale.  2.  Repellent, 
["A.«.]     :i.   Driven  hack  ;  rrvrrheraled. 

I  RK  PER Cl'.-^.^  IVK,  n.  A  rrprlleiit.   Pacen. 
t  RE  PKR  TI  aioi  S,  a.  [from  L.  r<7ifrfi«.]  Found.; 
gained  by  finding.   Pict. 
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KEP  I'R  TORY,  n.  [Fr.  rrprrtnirr  ;  \,.  rrfirrlnrium  \  1. 
A  plme  111  wliiili  lliiiiRii  uic  iliH|iijhr(l  in  im  orderly  iinii- 

nrr,  Hii  tiiiil  llit'y  <  iiii  lie  t'.uiily  I'oiiiul,  uii  tliv  liidi'X  nl'  ii 
(HHik,  a  cuiiiiiKiii  pliicu  b(Hik,  A..C.  U.  A  IrcuHury  ;  a  iiiaK- 
a/.iiio. 

BKl'  iv'ri-NI''i  "•  [I- rr/ifJeni/u^.]  Ttie  jKirUi  uf  dccininlii 
riiiilimiiilly  rciwQtud. 

Rl",r  i;  11  rU)N,  «.  [I,.  rtpeUlw.]  1.  The  net  ordiilng  or 
ulti'riiiR  u  Mvcdiid  tunc  ;  itiTulion  of  the  niiiiii!  ikI,  or  ol' 
ihu  siiiiie  WoriiH  or  HuiiiidH.  '2.  'I'lio  ucl  of  rcntiiii;  or  ro 
hntrsiiig  ;  the  uct  of  reading  ovi-r.  :i.  IttT.iliil.  -t.  Itecil;d 
Ooin  nienuiry. — ri.  In  music,  tliu  iirt  of  re|ioiitlnt{,  niiiriiii; 
or  pl.'iying  tiiu  Biiine  part  n  second  time.— li.  In  r/i</"ric, 
reileraluin.  m  a  repvutnig  the  Hainc  word,  or  the  Haiiic 
nense  in  dilVereiit  wordN,  fur  the  piirpoHe  of  making  a 
deein-r  iiunrestiion  uii  the  audience. 

RKr-K-TI"'riUN-AL,      /  c.  (,'oiiliiining  reiietition.    [lAllle 
HKI'-lvTI"TU)N-A-KY,  \      u«rd.] 
RErK-Tl  TIOUS,  a.  Having  repetitions.  [I.illle  used.] 

RE-l'fM;',  r.  i.  [rrand//i»cT  1.  'Jo  fret  one's  self;  to  be 
discontented  ;  to  fuel  inward  discontent  wliicli  preys  on 
till'  spirits.  2.  To  cuinplain  discontenlodly  ;  to  murmur. 
;i.  To  envy. 

RK-PIN'KR,  n.  One  that  repines  or  murmurs. 
RE-l'i.N'lNtJ,  fpr.  1.  Fretting  one's  self;  feeling  discon- 

tent that  preys  on  the  spirits  ;  complainings  murmuring. 
2.  (I.  Disposed  to  niiirnuir  or  complain. 

RE-l'I.N'INi;,  II.  The  act  of  fretting  or  feeling  discontent  or 
of  murmuring.  liuriut. 

RK-PIN'INtJ-LV,  ailv.  With  murmurin!.' or  complaint.  JIall. 

RK-l'I<At'i;',  r.  (.  [I'r.  repliuiT  ;  re  ami  place.]  I.  'I'o  put 
ngain  In  the  former  place.  2.  To  put  lu  a  new  place.  3. 
To  repay  ;  to  refund.  -1.  To  put  a  competent  substitute 
in  the  place  of  another  displaced  or  of  something  lost. 

RK-PI,A'CEI),  (re-pUst )  w*.  Put  again  in  a  furuicr  place  , 
supplied  by  a  substitute. 

RJVI'L.^C'i:  .Mi:.\'J',  II.  The  act  of  replacing. 
BE-Pl.A'CINc;,  I'lir.  Putting  again  in  a  former  place  ;  sup- 

plying the  plaie  i.f  with  a  substitute. 

RK-i'LAlT',  I!,  t.  [re  and  plait.]  To  plait  or  fold  again  ;  to 
fold  one  part  over  another  again  and  again.   VnjUeii. 

BJ^PLaITEU,  pp.  Folded  again  or  olUn. 
RE-PLAIT  INCi,  ppr.  Folding  again  or  often. 
RE-PLANT',  V.  I.  [Fr.  replaitter.]  To  plant  again. 
RE-PL.^NT  .V-IiLE,  a.  That  may  be  planted  again. 

RE-PLAN-Ta  TlUN,  II.  'J'he  act  of  planting  again. 
RE-PLANT'ED,  pp.  Planted  anew. 
RE-PL.\NT'1NG,  ppr.  Planting  again. 
RE-PLkAD',  I'./,  [re  and /i/caii.]   To  plead  again. 
RE-PLkAU'EU,  II.  In /air,  a  sec'ind  pleading  or  course  of 

pleadings;  or  the  power  of  pleading  again. 
RE-PLEN  ISII,  1-.  (.  [.Norm,  reyi/f/ier.]  1.  To  fill  ;  to  stock 

with  numbers  or  abundance.  2.  To  liiiish  ;  to  complete ; 
[ahs.] 

RE-PL  ".N'ISII,  r.  i.  To  recover  former  fullness.  Bacon. 
RE-PLEN'It^llEI),  pp.  Filled;  abundantly  supplied. 
RE-PLEN'ISII-INU,  ypr.  Filling;  supplying  with  abun 

dance. 

RE-PLkTE',  a.  [L.  rcpltliis.]  Co-npletelv  filled  ;  full. 
KE-PLK'TIUN,  II.  [Fr.  ;  L.  rrpleliu.]  1.  The  state  of  being 

completely  filled  ;  or  superabundant  fullness. — 2.  In  mcili- 
ciiir,  fullness  of  blood  ;  plethora. 

RE-PLiiTlVE,  a.  Filling;  replenishing.   Cvtffrave. 

+  RlvPLl";iTIVE-LV,  adr.  ̂ o  as  to  be  lilled. 
RK-I'M;\''I-A-BLE,  a.  In  law,  that  may  be  replevied. 
KK-l'I.I.V  lED,  pp.  Taken  by  a  writ  of  replevin. 
JRE-PLEV  IN,  II.  1.  An  action  or  remedy  granted  on  a 

distress,  by  which  a  perso.i  whose  cattle  or  goods  are  dis- 
trained, has  them  returned  to  hia  own  possession  upon 

giving  security  to  try  the  right  of  taking  in  a  suit  si  law, 
and  if  that  should  be  determined  against  him,  to  return 
the  cattle  or  goods  into  the  possession  of  the  distrainor. 
2.   The  writ  by  which  a  distre!<s  i.J  replevied. 

RE-PLEV'I-SA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  replevied. 
RE-PLEV'Y,  r.  t.  [re  and  vlcdi:c  ;  Law  L.  rrplegiare.j    I. 

To  take  back,  by  a  writ  for  that  jmrpose,  cattle'  or  goods that  have  been  distrained,  upon  giving  security  to  try  the 
ricbt  of  distraining  in  a  suit  at  law,  and  if  that  should  be 
dclerinined  against  the  plaintilf,  to  return  the  cattle  or 
poods  into  the  hands  of  the  distrainor.    2.  To  bail. 

RE-PLEV'\  -INd,  pi>r    Retaking  a  distress. 
REP-LI-Ca'TION,  II.    [L.  r<-;>/rfutu>.]     I.    An  answer;   a 

reply.     Parlicularhi,    2.  In  lait  pleadings,  the  reply  of 
the  plaintilf  to  the  defendant's  plea.    3.  Return  or  reper- 
russion  of  sound  ;  [vbs.] 

RVM'LI  EU,  II.  One  who  answers;  he  that  speaks  or  writes 
in  return  to  something  sp<iken  or  written. 

RE-PLY  ,  r.i.  [ycrcplK/ucr  ;  L.  rrplico  ;  ]t.rrplicare  :  Sp. 
rrplirar.]    1.  l"o  answer ;  to  make  a  return  in  words  or 
writing  to  sonietliing  said  or  written  by  another. — 2.  In 
lair,  to  answer  a  defendant's  plea. 

RE-PLY',  r.  t.  To  return  fm  an  answer. 
RE-PLY',  II.    [Fr.  replniur      It.  replica.]     1.  An  answer; 

Uiat  which  is  said  or  writ  .en  in  answer  to  what  is  said  or 

written  by  nnolhrr.    2.  A  book  or  pamphlet  written  in 
iiiiKWer  to  iinotlier. 

Iti:  I'LV  i.N<;,  ppr.  Annwcring  cither  in  wordn  or  writing 

Ki;  POLISH,  r.l.  \Vt.  rrpulir  ;  re  atiA  puluh.\  'I'o  poluli 
again.    Dunne. 

KK  I'liL  l.<ilLi),  pp.  Pollnhed  ngaln. 
UlvPOL  l.>^ll  L\<;,  jrpr.  PiiliHhing  uiicw. 
ItE  Pnll'l  ',  r.  I.  (Fr.  rappurUr  ,  L.  reporlo.]  1.  To  l>cai or  bring  back  nn  answer,  or  to  relate  what  has  been  di« 
covered  by  a  iiernon  itcnl  to  examine,  explore  or  invenii- 

giite.  2.  'I'o  give  an  nirouiit  of;  to  relate  ;  to  tell.  '.i.  'Jo tell  or  relate  Irom  one  to  aimther  ;  to  circulate  pulilicly,  aa 

a  Htory.  1.  '1  o  give  an  othcial  account  or  mateiiient.  .% 
To  give  nn  account  or  Htiitenient  of  ciueii  and  decutioiiii  in 
a  court  of  law  or  chaniery.  0.  To  return,  on  iMjund  ;  to 

give  bark. —  '/'i>  be  repurled,  or  to  be  repurled  ij,  to  be  well or  ill  !<|N>ken  of. 

RE  PfiKT',  r.  i.  To  make  a  Htatement  offaru. 
RK  PoKT  ,  n.  I.  All  account  returned  ;  a  nt-'itement  or  re 

lation  of  facLi  given  in  reply  to  in(|uiry,  or  by  a  |M,-ri>on 
nulhori/.ed  to  examine  and  make  return  to  Iim  employer. 

2.  Uumor  ;  common  fame  ;  Htory  circulated,  '.i.  Itepute  ; 
public  character.  1.  Account  ;  story  ;  relation.  .'>. 
>'ound  ;  noi.->e.  li.  An  account  or  .statement  of  a  judicial 
opinion  or  decision,  or  of  a  case  argued  and  determined 
ill  a  court  of  law,  chancery,  &.c.  7.  An  oilicial  matenient 
of  facts,  verbal  or  written:  /lurticu/aWy,  a  statement  in 
writing  of  proceedings  and  facts  exhibited  by  an  olhcer  to 
his  superiors. 

KE-PdUT  El),;ip.  Told,  related  or  stated  in  answer  to  in- 
(|uiry  or  direction  ;  circulated  in  popular  rumors  ;  reputed 
slated  olTiciully. 

RL-l'oKT'Kll,  II.  1.  One  that  gives  an  account,  verbal  of 
written,  official  or  unofficial.  2.  An  officer  or  person  wIjo 
makes  statements  of  law  proceedings  and  decisions,  or 
of  legislative  debates. 

RE-PoKT  IN(;,  ;)/rt-.  Giving  account ;  relating;  presenting 
statemeiil^  i  i  liicls  or  of  adjudged  cases  in  law. 

RE-PdR'l'  INi.-LV,  adi\  By  report  or  common  fame. 
RIi-Pn!<'.\L,  71.  1'he  act  of  reposing  or  resting.  Shak. 
f  RE-Pd?'ANCE,  H.  Reliance.  J.  Hull. 
RE-Poi*E',  V.  t.  [Fr.  rcposer  ;  It.  riposare  ;  Pp.  reposnr.\ 

I.  To  lay  at  rest.  2.  'J"o  lay;  to  rest,  as  the  mind  in confidence  or  trust.  Ii.  To  lay  up;  to  deposit ;  to  lodge. 
■!.  'I\i  place  in  confidence. 

RE-PoSE',  V.  i.  1.  To  lie  at  rest ;  to  sleep.  2.  To  rest  in 
confidence.     3.  To  lie  ;  to  rest. 

RE-Po^E',  n.  [Fr.  rrpos.]  1  A  Iving  at  rest  2.  .'^leep, 
rest ;  quiet.  3.  Rest  of  mind  ,  tranquillity  ;  freedom  from 
uneasiness.  4.  Cause  of  rest. — .5.  In  poetry,  a  rest  ;  a 
pause. — (i.  In  paintini;,  harmony  of  Colors,  as  when 

nothing  glaring  appeiu'S.   Gilpin. 
RE-Pd!«  ED,  (re-pozd')  pp.  Laid  at  rest ;  placed  in  confi- 

dence. 

RE-PoS  ED-NESS,  n.  Rate  of  being  at  rest. 
RE-Poi?'ING,  ppr.  Laying  at  rest;  placing  In  confidence .. 

Iving  at  rest ;  sleeping. 
RE-PU.<  IT,  r  t.  [L.  rcpositus.]  To  lay  up  J  to  lodge,  as 

for  safety  or  preservation.  Dcrtiam. 
RE-POi?'IT-LD,  pp.  Laid  up  ;  deposited  for  safety  or  pres- 

ervation. 

RE-PO^'IT-ING,  ppr.  Laying  up  or  lodging  for  safety  or 
preservation. 

RE-PO-Sr  TION,  n.  The  act  of  replacing,    niieman. 
RE-POS'I-TO-RY,  II  [L.  rrpositunum.]  A  place  where 

things  are  or  may  be  deposited  for  safety  or  preservation. 
RE-PU.'^-8KSS',  r.  I.  [re  and  pv.<tess.]  To  possess  again. — 

To  repossess  one's  self,  to  obtain  possession  again. 
RE-P(l'^-SEi?S'ED,  (re-pos-sest  )  pp    Possessed  again. 
RK-POf>-t?F.l?S:'ING,  ppr.  Possessing  again ;  obtaining  pos- 

session again. 

RE-PU!S-f^Et^'S10N,  n  The  act  of 'possessing  again;  Iho 
state  of  possessing  again. 

RE-1'dt'U',  r.  t.  [re  and  puur.]  To  pour  again. 
REP-niMlENn',  r.l.  [L.  reprehendo  :  ¥i.  rrprendrc.]  L 

To  chide  ;  to  reprove.  2.  To  blame  ;  to  censure.  3.  To 
detect  of  fallacy  ;  [vbs.]  4.  To  accuse  ;  to  charge  With  a 
fault.  Bacon 

REP-RIVHEND'En,  pp.  Reproved  ;  blamed. 
REP  RE-IIEND  ER,  ii.  One  that  repn;hends ;  ore  that 

blames  or  reproves.  Hooker. 
REP-RE  HENDING,  ppr.    Reproving;  blaming. 
REP-RE-IIEN'SI  BLE,  a.  [Fr.;  L.  rcyrebensus.]  Hamable; 

culpable  :  censurable  ;  deserving  reproof. 
REP-RE-IIEN'Sl-BLE-NEs«S,  ii.  Blamableness  ;  culpable- 

ness. 
REP-RE  II EN'SI-BLY,  adr.  Culpably  ;  in  a  manner  to  de- 

serve censure  or  reproof. 
REP-RE-HEN'SION,  ii.  [Fr.;  L.  reprehcnsin.}  Reproof, 

censure ;  open  blame. 
REP-RE-HEN  SIYE,  a.  Containing  reproof.  Sonlh. 
REP-RE-HEN'SO-RV,  (J.  Containing  repioof.  BoskcU. 
REP-RE-.SENT',  r.  f.  [Yr.  rcprcsmtfr  ;  L..  rrprirseiitn.]  \ 

To  show  or  exhibit  by  resemblance.    2.  To  describe  ;  u> 
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exhibit  to  the  mind  in  words.  3.  To  exhibit ;  to  show  by 

action.  4.  'i'o  piirsonate  ;  to  act  the  clianicter  or  to  till  the 
plnce  of  anotlier  in  a  l)lay.  5.  'Jo  supply  llie  place  ot";  to 
act  as  a  substitute  for  anullier.  6.  'I'o  show  by  argu- 

ments, reasonins  of  statement  of  facu.  7.  'I'o  stand  in 
tlie  place  of,  in  tlie  right  of  inheritance. 

'  REP-RK-SSK.N'T'ANCK,  n.  Representation  ;  likeness. 
•RliP-KE-.SE.\'r'Ai\"r,  n.    A  representative.    H'ulton. 
REl'-RK-SEN'r-A'I'ION,  n.  I.  The  act  of  represrnting, 
describing  or  showing.  'J.  Tliat  which  exiiibiu  by  re- 

semblance ;  image,  likeness,  picture  or  sl.ilue.  3.  .Vny 
exhibition  of  the  form  or  operations  of  a  thing  by  some- 
thing  resembling  it.  4.  Kxhibition,  as  of  a  play  on  the 
stage.  5.  Exhibition  of  a  character  in  theatrical  |Rr- 
formance.  G.  Verbal  de.scription  ;  statement  of  arguments 

or  fatls.  7.  1'he  business  of  acting  as  a  substitute  for 
another.  8.  Representatives,  as  a  collective  body.  'J. 
Public  exhibition.  Hi. 'I'he  standing  in  the  place  of  ano- 

ther, as  an  heir,  or  in  the  right  of  taking  by  inheritance. 

KEP-RE-SENT'A-TIVE,  a.  [I'r.  reprr.-^fntati/.]  1.  Exhib- 
iting a  similitude.  2.  Bearing  the  character  or  power  of 

another. 

REP-RE-SENT' A-TfVE,  n.  1.  One  that  exhibits  the  like- 
ness of  another. — 2.  In  legislative  or  other  biuiness,  an 

agent,  deputy  or  substitute  who  supplies  the  place  of 
another  or  others,  being  invested  with  his  or  their  author- 

ity.— 3.  In  laic,  one  that  stands  in  the  place  of  another 
as  heir,  or  in  the  right  of  succeeding  to  an  estate  of  in- 

heritance, or  to  a  crown.  4.  That  by  wliich  any  thing 
is  exhibited  or  shown. 

REP-RE-SE.N'T'A  'I'lVE-LY,  ado.  1.  In  the  character  of another ;  by  a  representative.  2.  By  substitution  ;  by 
delegation  of  power. 

REI'-RE-SEN-PA-TIVE-NESS,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of 
being  representative.  Speclalur. 

REP  RE-»E.\TiED,  pp.  Shown;  exhibited;  personated; 
described  ;  staled  ;  having  substitutes. 

REP-llE-SENT'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  shows,  exhibits  or  de- 
scribes. 2.  A  representative ;  one  that  acts  by  deputation  ; 

[litllc  used.] 

REP-RE-SE.\T'ING,  ppr.  Showing;  exliibitlng  ;  de- 
scribing ;  actiJig  in  another's  character. 

REi'-RE-S«ENT'iMENT,  n.  Representation;  image;  an 
idea  proposed  as  exhibiting  the  likeness  of  something. 

ttE-PRESS',  t).  t.  [Ij.  rc.prejiniui.]  I.  To  crush;  tu  quell ;  to 

put  down  ;  to  subdue ;  to  supi)ress.  2.  'I'o  check  ;  to restriiin. 

t  RIM'ltESS',  n.  The  act  of  subduing. 
RE-PR  i;s8'En,  (re-prest')  pp.  Crushed,  subdued. 
RE  I'llES.S  EK,  71.   One  that  crushes  or  subdues. 
ltE-PllK.'<S'li\(;,  ppr.  Crushing;  subduing;  checking. 
RE-PKE.S'rilON,  n.  I.  The  act  of  subduing.  2.  Check  ;  re- 

straint. 

RE-PllESS'IVE,  a.  Having  power  to  crush;  tending  to 
subdue  or  restrain. 

LRE  PRM~:'V'AL,  n.  Respit ;  reprieve.   Orcrbury. 
E-PRIF.VE',  i>.  t.   [Er.  reprendre,  repri.s.]   I.  To  rcspit  af- 

ter sentence  of  death  ;  to  suspend  or  delay  the  execution 

of  for  a  time,    2.  'J'o  grant  a  respit  to;  to  relieve  for  a 
time  from  any  suffering. 

EE-1'RII^VE',  n.  1.  The  temporary  suspension  of  the  exe- 
cution of  sentence  of  death  on  a  criminal.  2.  Respit ; 

interval  of  ease  or  relief. 

RE-PRliiV'ED,  (re-preevd')  pp.  Respited  ;  allowed  a  longer 
time  to  live  than  the  sentence  of  death  pcrmiLs. 

RE-PUIkV  INC,  p;vr.  Respiting;  suspending  the  execu- 
tion of  for  a  time. 

IlEP  RI-MAND,  «.  !■  [Ft.  rrprimnvder.]  1.  To  reprove 

severely;  to  reprehend;  to  chide  for  a  fault.  2.  'I  o  re- 
prove publicly  and  officially,  in  execution  of  a  sentence. 

EEP  lU-.M AM),  n.  Severe  reproof  for  a  fault;  reprehen- 
sion, private  or  public.  Spectator. 

REP  lU-MAND-Elt,  pp.   Severely  reproved. 

REP'RI-MAND-IiV't;,  ppr.    Reproving  severely. 
RE-PRINT  ,  r.  (.  \re  and  print.]  1.  To  print  again  ;  to  print 

a  sec(md  or  any  new  edition.  Pope.  2.  To  renew  the  im- 
pression iif  any  thing.  South. 

RiM'ltINT,  M.   A  sec<ind  or  a  I'cw  edition  of  a  book. 
RE  I'KIXT  I'D,  pp.  Prinlci   in«w  ;  impressed  again, 
RE-PRIN'T'hN'tJ,  ppr,  Vcun.iV,  again;  renewing  an  im- 

pression. 
RE-PlUi*  AL,  n.  fFr.  reprenaiUef  ;  It.  ripreaanlia  ;  Pp. 

rrnrrsnlia  ]  1.  The  seizure  or  taking  of  any  thing  fnim 
an  enemy  by  way  of  retaliation  or  indeinnificntiim  for 

►  omi'tliing  taken  or  detained  by  him.  2.  'I'hat  wliirh  Ib 
t.ikeii  from  nn  enemy  to  indemnify  an  owni-r  for  »omo- 
thinc  of  his  which  the  enemy  has  »eiz<'il.  3.  Iteraptinn. 
-1.  The  act  of  retorting  on  an  enemy  by  iiitlicting  nufTttr- 
ing  or  death  nn  a  prisoner  taken  from  him,  In  rvlaliution 

of  an  act  of  inhumanity.   I'attrl. 
fRE-PRTfsE'.  n.  [Fr.]  A  taking  by  way  of  retaliation. 
RE  PRTfE',  r.  t.  I.  To  take  again,  Spenser.  2.  To  recom- 

pense ;  to  pay.   Uranl. 

RE-PRIZ'E?,  n.  plu.  In  /air,  yearly  deductions  out  oi  a 
manor,  as  rent-charge,  rent-seek,  A.c.  .lunes. 

RE-PRt^.^CH',  r.  t.  [tr.  reprurher  ,  U.  mnprucetare.]  1.  To 

censure  in  terms  of  opprobrium  or  contempt.  '  2.  "I'c 
charge  with  a  fault  in  severe  language.  3  'I'o  upbraid  ; 
to  suggest  blame  for  any  thing.  4.  'Jo  treat  with  i>coin  of contempt.  Luke  vi. 

RE-PkO.'VCII',  n.  1.  Censure  mingled  with  contempt  o( 
deridi'm  ;  contumelious  or  opprubriuun  language  toward! 
any  person  ;  abusive  redeclions.  2.  f  Itaiiie  ;  infamy  ; 
disgrace.  3.  Object  of  contempt,  acr-m  or  dennion.  4. 
Tlint  which  is  the  cause  of  shame  or  dugracc.   Oen.  xxx. 

RE-PRrj.ACH'.A-REE,  a.  1.  Iteserviiif  reproach.  2.  Op- 
probrious; scurrilous;  [not  pr.;pfr.]   Kl^ut. 

REPRt'jACH  El),  (re-prochl ;  pp.  (>n;iured  in  lenna  ot contempt ;  upbraided. 
RE-PRo.-\CH  Kl.  I,,  a.  1.  Expressing  rcniiure  wiiu  coiv 

tempt ;  scurrilous  ;  opprobrious.  2  ."^hameful ;  brin|iii| 
or  casting  reproach  ;  infamous  ;  ba«r  ;  vile. 

RE  PRo.\CH  EI.L-EV,  adr.  1.  In  terms  of  repn«ch  ;  op- 

priibriously  ;  sciirrilously.  1  7'im.  v  2.  .Shamefully  ;  dw- 
gracefully  ;  contemptuously. 

REPRO-bA'I'E,  a.  [L.  rcpruiatiu.l  I.  Not  rndiiriiiK  pro</ 
or  trial  ;  not  of  standard  purity  or  hnentrss,  di»aJlowrd  ; 
rejected.  2.  .\bandoned  In  sin  ;  Itwt  to  virtue  or  %tatr. 
3.  Abandoned  to  error,  or  in  a|M«lnjiy. 

REP  Ro-UATE,  n.  A  person  abandoned  to  iln  ;  one  L«t 
to  virtue  and  religion.  HaUiirh. 

REl''RO-H.\'l'E,  r.  f.  1.  To  disapprove  with  detestation  or 
marks  of  extreme  diKlike  ;  to  disallow  ;  to  reject.  Il  ex- 

presses more  than  dtJapprure  or  Mtalloir.  We  duapprort 
of  slight  faults  and  improprirtieii ;  we  reprobate  what  It 
mean  or  criminal.  2.  /n  u  mildrr  sen.ie,  to  diiullow.  3. 
To  aband<m  to  wickedness  and  eterii:>'  dt-slruclion.  4.  To 
abandon  to  bis  sentence,  without  hope  cf  pnidon. 

REP'RO-HA-TEI),  pp.  Disapproved  with  aiihorrence ;  re- 
jected ;  abandoned  to  wickedne.xs  or  to  destruction. 

REP  RO-RA'I'E-NESS    n.  The  slate  i>f  being  reprobate. 
REP  RO-B.\-TER,  n.  One  that  reprot>ate.«. 
REPRO-B.\-TlN(;,  ppr.  Disapproving  with  extreme  dis- 

like; rejecting;  abandoning  lu  wickedness  or  to  drktruc- 
tion. 

REP  RO-Ba TION,  n.  [Ft.;  L.  rrprobatio.]  1.  The  net  of 
disallowing  with  detestation,  or  of  expressing  exln-me 
dislike.  2.  The  act  of  altaiidoning  or  st.ile  of  being  alian- 
doned  to  eternal  destruction.  J.  .\  condemnatury  wn- 
tence  ;  rejection. 

REP-RO-Ba''I'R).N-ER,  n.  One  who  abandons  otlicru  tc 
eternal  destruction.  South. 

RE-PRO-UC'CE',  I',  t.  [re  and  produce.]  To  produce  again 
to  renew  the  production  of  a  thing  destroyed. 

RE-PKO-Ur'CKD,  (re-pro-dust)  pp.    Produced  anew 
RE-PRO-DC' CEli,  n.  One  or  that  which  reproduces. 
RE-PRO-Df' C1N<J,  ppr.    I'roJucing  anew. 
Rfi-PRO-Dl'C'TIO.\,  ti.  The  net  or  process  of  reproducing 

that  which  has  liecn  destroyed. 

RE-PROOF',  ti.  [from  rr/rror«.]  1.  Blame  expressed  to  llie 
face  ;  censure  for  a  fault  ;  reprehension.  2.  Blame-cast  ; 
censure  directed  to  a  person. 

RE-PI!<i\  A-HEE,  n.  ffroiii  rcpror*.]  Worthy  of  reproof ; 
<li'siT\iii(;  censure  ;  bbiniabli!.    TayUir. 

RE  PRiiVE',  I-.  t.  [Er.  rryrcurt-  :  L.  rrprvho.]  1.  To 
blame  ;  to  censure.  2.  I'o  charge  with  a  fault  to  Ihe  (Hce  \ 
to  chide  ;  to  reprehend.  Luke  iii.  3.  To  blame  for.  4.  To 
convince  of  a  fault,  or  to  make  It  manifest.  Jxkn  \yi\. 
.S.  ']'o  refute  ;  to  disprove  ;  [«/>».)  (i.  To  excite  a  •riiw)  of 
guilt.     7.  To  manifest  silent  disapprobation  or  binnie. 

RE  Plti'iV'ED,  (r>-  proovd')  pp.  Blamed  ,  rrpreliendcj  ;  con vinced  of  a  fault. 

RE  PRflV'ER,  n  One  that  refroves  ;  he  or  that  which 
blames.  South. 

RE-PROV'INli,  ppr.   Blaming;  censuring. 
RE-PRC.NE',  V.  t.  [re  and  prune.]  To  prune  a  second 

lime. 

RE  PRf'N  ED,  pp.  Pruned  a  second  lime. 
RE  PltC'N'lNG,  ppr.  Pruning  n  second  time. 
REPTILE,  a.  [Er.;  E.  rrptih'.j  I.  Creeping;  moving  on 

the  belly,  or  with  many  small  feot.  2.  (Jniveling  ;  h.w ; viilcar. 

REPi'J'ILE  71.  1.  An  nniinnl  Ihnt  moves  nn  lui  belly,  or  bjr 
means  of  small,  short  legs,  as  earth  worm«,  calrrplllani, 
snakes  and  the  like.  2.  A  groveling  or  very  mean  per- 

son ;  (1  Irrm  of  contempt. 

REPrii'l.lC,  n.  [I,.  rr.ipulilua.\  I.  A  comnionwrnllh  ;  ■ 
Bfile  ill  which  the  eierrW"  of  the  sovereign  (Miwer  la 

lodged  ill  rcpresciitativrs  elected  by  the  |>roplr.  S.  Com- 
mon iiiterj-st  ;  the  public  ;  \.>ht.]~Hrp*biu  of  leutrt,  tlie 

collective  bodv  of  learned  men. 
RE  I't'B'EI-CAN,  a.  1.  i'ertnlning  In  a  republic  ;  consisting 

of  n  commonwealth.  2.  Consonant  to  the  principles  of  ■ 

republic. RE  I'll!  I.I-CAN,  II.  One  who  Ihvors  or  prefers  a  reiMiWican 
form  of  governinenl. 

RE  PI'BM-eAN  l»M,  ».    1.  A  republican  form  orsyst«ic 

•  Sci  Synnpsit.     MOVE,  BOQK,  D6VE  ;-B!.  LI.,  UMTE.-f  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  CII  as  Sll ;  Til  as  In  Ihu.    t  Ob$0tat 
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in  giifrrninent.     3.  Attacliiiiiint  (o  a  rnpiibliraii  form  of 
gnvririllli'lll. 

UK  ri  ll'l.l  CAN  l/.K,  V.  t.  To  convoft  lo  ru|iulilir.nii  prlii 
ri|i|rii.    Hamnay. 

Ri:  riJlIM  C'A'i'lON,  n.  [rr  aiul  publiralwn.]  I.  A  mcimkI |iiililiaitl(ill,  or  a  now  iiiililicutluM  iif  Koinrllillig  brfiiru 

imlilixlird.  ■.>.  A  wiaiiid  publicutiuii,  aa  of  u  loriiicr  will ; 
rriii'wiil. 

Ri:  IM'II'IJSM,  r.  {.  \re  niid  puhlinh.]  I.  To  piililiili  n  hit- 
oiiit  (line,  or  to  rmlmsh  u  new  i.-dilion  of  u  work  iM'forn 

piilill^lica.     'J.  'I  o  piilillHli  unrw. 
RK  I'l'll'lJSIlKI),  i>i,.    riil)liHlii(l  nncw. 
hi:  I'IMI  MSII  |:K,  ».  Onu  wlio  ropubliHlicn. 
Ki;  I'Ull'l.lSII  I.Nt;,  },,,r.    I'ntiliHliiiig  ngain. 
Kl-'.-rO'DI-A-ULK,  a.  (from  rriiuiUalc.\  Tliiil  may  be  re- 
Jcrlcd  ;  (It  or  pro|)or  lo  U'  put  invay. 

Ui;  ('("DI-ATK,  V.  t.  [Vt.rriimlirr  ,  1..  rr/m(/i\).]  I.TocnJil 
nw:iy  ;  to  ri'ject ;  to  discard.  'J.  Appropriately,  to  put 
nwHV  ;  to  divorce,  aa  a  wife. 

Hlvi'fil)!  .V  Tlil),  pp.  C'uiit  off;  rejected;  discnrded  ;  di- vorced. 

RtVl'O  i)I-A-TIN(;,  ;i;>r.  f'liHting  off;  rejecting;  divorcing. 
RE-I'U-I>I-ATI»).\,  n.  [Vi.;  I..  rcpudialw.\  1.  Uejection. 2.  Itivorce.  Jirbulhnol. 

fUK-l*C<JN',  (re-pune')  n.  [L.  repugno.']  To  oppose;  to Ktlm. 

RE-I'U(J'NANCE,    )  n.    [Fr.  rcpugnatue  j  Ft.  ripuirnama  ; 
RK-PI'(;'.\AN-(;Y,  \  L.  rcpmrnantiu.]  1.  Opposition  of 

iniiid  ;  reluctance  ;  unwiliingneiis.  2.  Opposition  or 
Htruggle  of  piLssions;  resistance.  :t.  Opposition  of  prin- 

ciples or  qualities  ;  inconsistency  ;  contrariety. 

BKl'lKJ'NANT,  a.  [Fr.;  L.  repugnaiu.]  1.  Opposite; 
contrary  ;  inconsistent.    2.  Disobedient;  not  obsequious  ; 

RK-PIKJ'NANT-LY,  adv.  With  opposition  ;  in  contradic- tion. Broicn. 

Rli  rUL'LU-LATE,  v.  i.  [L.  re  and  pullulo.]  To  bud 
again.   Howell. 

RK-I'IM,-LU-L.X  TION,  n.    The  act  of  budding  again. 
RE-I'l.'LSK'j  (re-pills')  n.  [L.  rcpuUa.]  1.  .\  being  checked 

in  advancing,  or  driven  back  by  force.  2.  Refusal ;  de- 
nial. 

RE-I'lTLSK',  i).  t.  [L.  repulsiis.]  To  repel ;  to  beat  or  drive bark.  .^LUun. 

Ri:  l'i;iv<  KI),  (re-pulsf)  pp.  Repelled  ;  driven  back. 
RlM'Ch.-^'KK,  «.   One  that  repulses  or  drives  back. 
RE  l'ri-S'l\t;,  ppr.    Driving  back. 
RE-PirE'SIO.\,  11.  1.  In  phyHc.i,  the  power  of  repelling  or 

driving  off;  that  property  of  bodies  which  causes  them  to 
recede  from  each  other  or  avoid  coming  in  conUict.  2.  The 
act  of  repelling. 

RK  PULt^lVE,  a.  1.  Repelling;  driving  off,  or  keeping 
from  approach.     2.  Cold  ;  reserved  ;  forbidding. 

RE-I'l^^^<'IVE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  repulsive  or forbidding. 

RIvI'ri»^'<)-KY,  a.  Repulsive;  driving  back. 
RIM'l'KTIIASE,  r.t.  [re  and  purchase.]  To  buy  again  ; 

lo  buy  li.iik  ;  to  regain  by  purchase  or  expense. 

RE-I'UK'CII.VSE,  11.  The  act  of  buying  again;  the  pur- 
chase again  of  what  has  been  sold. 

REI'l'l{'t'IIAs<EU,  ;/p.  Bought  back  or  again  ;  regained  by 
expense.  S'lak, 

RE  rri{  ("IIAS-ING,  ppr.  Buying  back  or  again  ;  regain- iiiC  by  the  payment  of  a  price. 

REl' U-T.V-BLE,  a.  1.  Being  in  good  repute;  held  in  es- 
teem ;  as,  a  reputable  man  or  diameter  ;  reputable  conduct. 

It  expresses  less  llian  respectable  and  honorable,  denoting 
the  good  opinion  of  men,  without  distinction  or  great 
qualities.  2.  Consistent  with  reputation  ;  not  mean  or 
disgraceful. 

REPiL'-TA-BLE-NESS.  r.  The  quality  of  being  reputable. 
REIT-T.V-BLY,  adv.  With  reputation;  without  disgrace or  discredit. 

REP  L'-Ta  TION,  71.  [Tr.;  t..  reputalio.]  LOoodname; 
the  credit,  honor  or  character  which  is  derived  from  a 
favomble  nublic  opinion  or  esteem.  2.  Character  by  re- 

port ;  ill  a  good  or  had  sense. 

RE-PC'TE',  r.  t.  [L.  reputo  ;  Fr.  repiUer.]  To  think  ;  to  ac- 
count; to  hold  ;  to  reckon.  Shak. 

RE-PCTE',  n.  Reputation;  good  character;  the  credit  or 
honor  derived  from  common  or  public  opinion.  2.  Char- 

acter ;  in  a  bad  sense.     3.  Established  opinion. 
HE  Pf'T'ED,  pp.  Reckoned;  accounted. 
It  K-Pf'T'ED-EV,  adp.    In  common  opinion  or  estimation. 
IMM'f'Tr.'EF,?^,  a.  Disreputable;  disgraceful. 
'Jl";  'T'T'I.VCi,  ppr.   Thinking;  reckoning;  accounting. 
liE-UliEST  ,  II.  [Fr.  reauite)  L.  requisitus  :  Sp.  reqnestn.] 

I.  The  expression  of  aesire  to  some  person  for  something 
to  be  granted  or  done  ;  an  asking  ;  a  petition.  2.  Prayer  ; 

the  expre$.-<ioii  of  desire  to  a  superior  or  to  the  .■Mniig'htv. Phil.  iv.  ;l.  The  thing  asked  for  or  requested.  4.  .■V  state 
of  lieinc  desired  or  held  in  such  estimation  as  to  be  sought 
ti'ler  or  pursued.— /»  reijuest,  in  demand;  in  credit  or reputation. 

HE  unFJTT',  V.  t.  [Fr.  rei/ui'ter.]    I.  To  ask  ;  lo»nIirU  ,  U) 
rxprmH  dcaire  for.     'J. 'l'»  expreHu  dintirn  I'j  ;  lo  :u>k.     2   A 
court  iif  c(iiiitclenc<!  for  the  reciivvry  of  mnall  debu,  held 
by  two  nideriiicii  and  four  roiiiiiioiiem,  wlio  Iry  cauw*  by 

the  oiith  of  particM  and  of  ul.'ier  witnemuai. 
KEUI'KST'ED,  pp.   Aaked;  duvlrcd  ;  wiliciled. 
HE  llUlvST'EU,  n.  Onn  who  requfaljt ,  u  pclitiuner. 
HEUUEHT'E\t;,ppr.   AMkiiiK  ,  ixlilioiiiiig. 
UE-tiUICK'E.V,  n.  I.   [re  and   (/uicAen.j  To  reaniniate  ;  14 

give  new  life  lo.  .SA«/i. 
UK  (il.ICK  E.NED,  pp    Keanimated. 

HE  (.tl-'it'K  E.\  IM;,ppr.   Ueaiiinialing;  invigorating. 
HK(1I;|  E.M.  n.    [I..j   In   tlie   Hamuh  rkurch,  a  hymn  oi 

ni.'uiii  nuiig  for  the  deail,  fof  the  rent  of  hm  soul  ;  ho  calUd 
from  the  lir^t  word.     2.  Ht-Kl ;  quiet  ,  peace  ;  [ubt.\ 

f  HE  UI  I'E  i'O  KV,  n.    [Imw  I..  reijuiel<inuin.\    /t  tejfiif 
chre. 

HECll.'IR'A-BEE,  a.  [from  require.}    That  may  be  requir 
ed  ;  III  or  pro(wrr  to  be  demanded.  Hale. 

REUIJIHE,  1./.  [E.  rrquiro  i  Fr.,  Sp.  requmr.]  1 .  To 

demand  ;  lo  aHk,  as  of  right  and  by  aulhorily.  2.  'i'o 
claim  ;  lo  render  neccs«ary.  :).  'i'o  atk  uii  a  lavor  ;  lo  re 
qucitt.  4.  To  call  to  account  for.  h.:ek.  iixiv.  5.  'I'o 
make  necessary  ;  to  need  ;  to  demand.  1  Ham.  xxi.  U.  To 
avenge  ;  to  lake  satisfaction  for.  1  Sam.  xi. 

RE-ULTIU'ED,  (re-quird  )  pp.    Demanded  ;  needed  ;  neus 
sary. 

UE-UUIRE'.MENT,  n.  Demand;  requisition.  Scott. 
HE-tiUTH  Eli,  n.  One  who  requires. 
RE  lilJIK'INO,  ppr.    Demanding;  needing. 
REU'UI-SITE,  (rek'we-zil)  a.  [L.  requisituj.]  Required  bT 

the  nature  of  things  or  by  circumsU'inces ;  necessary;  so 
needful  that  it  cannot  be  dispensed  with. 

REQ.'LII-?ITE,  n.    That  which   is  necessary  ;   somethini 
indispensable. 

REU'UI-!*ITE-LY,  adv.  Necessarily;  in  a  requisite  man- 
ner.  Boi/le. 

REU't'I  .*iTE-NEr=S,  n.   The  state  of  being  requisite  or 
necessary  ;  necessity.   Boyle. 

REa-IJI-i«I"TIO.\,  n.  [Fr.;  It.  r<!7uiri:i<mf.]  Demand  ;  ap 
plication  made  as  of  right. 

RE-(1UI)<'I-TI  VE,  a.   Expressing  or  implying  demand. 

RE-UUIS'I-TO-RY,  a.  Sought  for  ;  demanded.  [L.  u.'] 
RE-Q.UI'T.-\L,  n.    [from  reijuite  ]    1.  Return  for  any  oltice, 

good  or  bad  ;  in  a  good  sense,  compensation  ;  recompense. 
2.  Return  ;  reciprocal  action.    Waller. 

RE-QIJITE',  I',  e.   [from  quit;  Ir.  cuititrhim.]    1.  To  repay 
either  good  or  evil;  in  a  sood  sense,  io  recompense;  to 
return  an  equivalent  in  good  ;  to  reward.    2.  To  do  or 
give  in  return. 

RE-UL'IT  ED,  pp.  Repaid;  recompensed;  rewarded. 
HE-UriTER,  n.  One  who  requites. 
RE-UUtT'Ii\G,  ppr.  Recompensing  ;  rewarding  ;  giving  in return. 

RKRE'-.MOUSE,  n.  [?ax.  hrtrtmas.]  .\  bat. 
RE-RE-SOLVE',  rre-re-zolv')   o.  t.   To  resolve  a  second time. 

RkKE -WARD,  n.  [rf  ar  and  irar<f.]    The  part  of  an  army 
that  marches  in  the  rear,  as  the  ̂ uard  ;  the  rear-guard. 

RE-ySAIE',   v.t.oti.    [re  and  suii.J  To  sail  back.  I'upt. 
liE-S.Al^E',  n.  [re  and  sale.]     I.  A  sale  at  second  band.    2. 

A  second  sale  ;  a  sale  of  what  was  before  sold  to  the  pos- sessor. 

RE-;S.\-LuTE',  p.  ̂   [V,.  resahito  ;  Tt.resahier.]    1.  To  sa 
lute  or  greet  anew.    2.  To  return  a  salutation. 

RE-t<.V- 1, C'T'ED,  pp.  Saluted  again. 
RE-SA  LPT'ING,  ppr.  tsiluting  anew. 
RE-.SCI.\D  ,  V.  t.  [L.  rescvido  ;  Fr.  rf,-rindrr.]     1.  To  ab 

rogate  ;  to  revoke  ;  to  annul ;   to   vacate  an  act  by  the 
enacting  authority  or  by  superior  authority.    2.  To  cut 
off;  [ohs.] 

RE-SCIS'^fOX,  (re-sizh  un)  n.  [Fr.  rfi-fi>ioFi  ;  L.  restissua.] 
1.  The  act  of  abrogating,  annulling  or  vacating.    2.  A 
cutting  off. 

RE-SCIS  ^(.>-RY,  a.  [Fr.  rescisoirt.]    Having  power  to  cut 
off  or  to  abrogate.  Selden. 

REseors,  in'lair.  &«  Rescue. 
RE  ?CKI11E  ,  r.  t.  [L.  rescnbo.]    1.  To  write  back.    2.  To 

write  over  again. 

Re  script,  n.  [L.  r^.s-cripfum.]    The  answer  of  an  empe- 
ror, when  consulted  by  particular  persons  on  stime  dilB- 

ciilt  question. 

t  RlvSCRIP'TION',  n.  The  act  of  writing  back,  or  of  an- 
swering a  letter  in  writing.  Loredaii. 

RF.-.>J€'RIPT  IVE-I.V, 'irfr.   By  rescript.  [f^nu-Tuo/.]  Burke. 
Rl-i?€n-.\-BLE,  a.  Thai  may  lie  rescued.   Oauton. 

RESCUE,  (res'ku)  r.  t.    [.Norm.  r/-,NV«rf  :  Fr.  ree,)urre,_rr- 
eoiis  :  It.  riseattwe.]  To  free  or  deliver  from  any  confine- 
nient,  danger  or  evil  ;  to  liberate  from  restraint. 

RES'eUE,  n.    1.  Deliverance  from   restraint,   violence  or 

danger,  by  force  or  by  ihe  interference  of  an  agent. — '2. 
In  lair,  rescue  or  rescous,  the  forcible  retaking  of  a  lawful 
distress  from  the  distrainor,  or  from  tbe  custody  of  the 
law. 
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RES'eUED,  pp.  Delivered  from  confinement  or  danger. 
III'.?!  CU-Kli,  H.  (Jiie  tliat  rescues  or  retakes.  Kent. 
liKi-'t'.(J-l.\(i,  ppr.  LIberatiiii;  from  restraint  or  danger. 
KJ;  .SKAKCIl',  (re-sercli')  «.  l.Kr.   rcclurcUe.]    Diligent   in- 

quiry or  examination  in  seeking  facts  or  pniiciples  j  labo- 
rious or  continued  search  after  trulli. 

EK-.SEARCH',    (reserch)    v.  I.     [Kr.    rechcrehtr.]      I.    To 
se.ircli  or  examine  with  continued  care  ,  to  seek  diligent- 

ly tor  the  truth.     2.  To  search  again  ;  to  examine  anew. 
RI^-vSKAUCH'ER,  (re-sercherj  n    Une    who   diligently    in- 

quires or  examines. 

RE-.SkAT',  v.  t.  [re  and  seat.]  To  seat  or  set  again. 
RE-.*<f;AT  ED,  pp.  Seated  again. 
RK-t>l!;AT'I\G,  p;>r.  Seating  again. 
RE-yE€  TU).\,  71.  [L.  resecUe,  rtseco.]   The  act  of  cutting 

or  paring  off.   Catgraae. 

RE-SEEK',  o.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  rtsought.  To  seek  again. 
EE-SkIZE',  c.  t.    [re  and   i<i:e.]    1.  To  seize  again  ;    to 

seize  a  second  time. — 2.   In  late,  to  take  possession  of 
lands  and  tenements  which  have  been  disseized. 

RE-SP.IZ'ED,  (re-seezd')  pp.  Seized  again. 
RE-.SkIZ'EK,  re.  One  who  seizes  again. 
RE-SF;IZ'I.\(i,  ppr.  .Seizing  again. 
RE-SF;1Z'IJKE,  (re-sezhur)  n.  .\  second  seizure;  the  act 

of  seizing  again.  Bacon. 
RE-SELL  ,  r.  t.  To  sell  again. 
t  RE-#E.M'I!LA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  compared. 
EE-i^EM'UEANCE,   h.    [Fr.  rf^semUance.]     1.    Likeness; 

similitude,  either  of  external   form  or  of  qualities,    ii. 
Something  similar;  similitude;  representation. 

RE-.*E.M'BLE,  p.  t.    [h'l.  ressembler  ;  It.  rassfmbrare.]     1. 
'Vo  have  the  likeness  of ;  to  bear  the  similitude  of  some- 

thing, either  in  form,  figure  or  qualities.    2.  I'o  liken  ;  to 
compare  ;  to  represent  as  like  someihing  else. 

RE-SE.MHLED,  pp.  LH<eiied  ;  compared. 
KE-SE.M  BLING,  ppr.  Having  the  likeness  of;  likening; 

comparing. 

RE-SE.\D',  V.  t. ;  pret.  and  pp.  resent,  [re  and  send.]    To 
send  again  ;  to  send  back.  Shak. 

RE-SENT  ,  I',  t.  [Fr.  res.ieulir.]     1.  To  take   well  ;  to  re- 
ceive with  satisfaction  ;  [obs.]     2.  To  take  ill ;  to  consid- 

er as  an  injury  or  affront;  to  be  in  some  degree  angry  or 
provoked  at. 

RE-Si;.\T  KD,  pp.  Taken  ill  ;  being  angrj-  at. 
RI'.-SENT  F.R,  ri.    1.  One  who  resents;  one   that  feels  an 

injury  deeply.    2.  In  the  sense  of  one  that  lakes  a  thing 
well  ;  [obs.] 

RE-.*E.\T'FIjL,  a.  Easily  provoked  to  anger;  of  an  irrita- 
ble temuer. 

RE-SE.NTM.VG,  ppr.  Taking  ill  ;  feeling  angry  at. 
RE-SE.\T'ING-LV,  orfr.    1.  With  a  sense  of  wrong  or  af- 

front ;  with  a  degree  of  anger.    2.  With  deep  sense  or 
strong  perception ;  [ohs.] 

RE-SE.\'T'1VE,  a.  Easily  provoked  or  irritated;  quick  to 
feel  an  injury  or  affro«t.   Thom.Hon. 

BE-.*E.\'T ME.N'T,  ?i.    [Fr.  ressenliment  ;    \t.  risenlimento.] 
i.  The  excitement  of  passion  which  proceeds  from  a  sense 
of  wrong  offered  to  ourselves,  or  to  those  who  are  con- 

nected with  us  ;  anger.    2.  Strong  perception  of  good  ; 
[oi»«.l  More. 

EES-ER-VA  TIO.\,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  re.<crro.]     1.  The  act  of 
reserving  or  keeping  back  or  in  the  mind  ;  reserve  ;  con- 
renlinent  or  withliolding  from  disclosure.     2.  Something 
withheld,  either  not  expreswd  or  disclosed,  or  not  given 

up  or  brought  forward,     '.i.  Custody  ;  slate  of  being  treiis 
uied  up  or  kept  in  store. — 4.   In   lair,  a  clause  or  part  of 
an  instrument  by  which  something  is  reserved,  not  con- 

ceded or  granted  ;  also,  a  proviso. — .Mental  reserration   is 
the  withholding  of  expression  or  disclosure  of  something 
thtit  affects  a  propositirm  or  statement,  and   which,  if  dis- 

closed, would  inaierially  vary  its  import. 

RE-SF.RV'A-'nVK,  rt.  Keeping;  reserving. 
RK-SERV'A-TD-RV,  ii.  [from  rricnc]    .\  place  in  which 

things  are  reserved  or  kept,  h'oodiranl. 
EE-i<l';RVE',  fre-zerv  )  e.  r.  [Ft.  re>erver  ;  J.,  rrsrrra.]  1. 

To  keep  in  store  for  future  or  other  use  ;  to  withhold  f^rom 
present  use  for  another  purpose.  2.  To  keep  ;  to  hold  ; 
to  retain,  '.i.  To  lay  up  and  keep  for  a  future  lime. 
2  I'et.  ii. 

Rlv-I*ERVE-,  n.  I.  That  which  is  kept  for  other  or  future 
use  ;  that  which  Is  retained  from  present  use  or  disposal. 

2.  Something  in  the  mind  withheld  from  disclosure,  '.i. 
Exception  ;  Boinethiiig  withhelil.  1.  Exception  in  favor. 
5.  Restraint  of  freedom  in  words  or  nctions  ;  backward 

ness ;  caution  in  personal  Ix-havior. — Ii.  In  lair,  re«Tva- 
tion. —  In  reserre.  In  store  ;  in  keeping  for  other  or  future 
use. —  Hodij  iifrr.<rrre,  in  militarii  alfairi,  the  third  or  lasl 
line  of  an  iirmy  drawn  up  for  battle,  reserved  to  mistain 
the  other  lines  as  occa-fion  may  require  ;  a  body  of  Iroupa 
kept  for  an  exigency. 

RE-f«KRV'ED,  (re-zervd')  pp.  I.  Kept  for  another  or  ftiture 
use;  retained.  2.  a.  Reslriliied  from  freedom  In  words 
or  actions:  backward  in  conversation  ;  not  free  or  frank. 

RE-SERV'RD-IA,  arfr.    I.  With  reserve  ;  with  backward- 

ness ;  not  with  openness  or  frauknen.    2.  Scnipuloualy , 
cautiously  ;  coldly.  I'lpe. 

RE-sERV  ED-.NE.-»S,   «.    Cloaenesa  ;    want  of  frankueea 
openness  or  freedom.  Suutk. 

PE  *ERV  ER,  n.  One  that  reserves. 

EE-?ERV  L\G,  ppr.  Keeping  back;  keeping  for  other  ute 
or  for  use  at  a  future  tune  ;  relaiiiing. 

RE.<-ER-VOIR',  (rez«r-vwor )  n.  [Fr.]  A  place  where  any 
thing  is  kept  in  store,  partuularlu,  a  place  where  watei  is 
collected  and  kept  fur  use-  when  wanted,  a<  to  supply  a 
fountain,  a  canal  or  a  ciiy  by  means  of  aqueducls,  or  ta 
drive  a  mill-wheel  and  tiie  like  ;  a  cuUrru  ;  a  mill  puud  ; 
a  basin. 

RkSET,  n.  In  Sculs  latr,  the  receiving  aud  harboring  ol 

an  outlaw  or  a  criminal.  J-'.neye. 
RE-SET'TLE,  v.  t.  fre  and  uttle.]     I.   To  iettle  again 

Sicift.     2.  To  install,  as  a  milliliter  of  the  Kinpcl. 
RE-SET'TLE,  r.  i.    To  settle   in   the   miuHtry   a  Mcond 

time  ;  to  be  installed. 
RE-SET  TLED,  pp.  Settled  again  ;  mstalled. 
RESETTLE  .ME.NT,  II.     1.    i  he  act  of  Mrtlling  or  compoi- 

ing  again.    2.  1'he  slate  of  setiliiie  or  kubn.diug  again :t.   A  second  settlement  in  the  ministry. 

RE  SE'J"1'L1.\G,  ppr.  SelUing  again  ,  Indajling. 
RESIIII".  r.  f.  [rrandj'iip.i   I  o  uliip  again  ;  to  «hi|  what 

has  been  conveyed  by  water  or  ini|>orl<;d. 

RE  Sllir  .ME.NI',  II.     I.    i  lie  act  of  shipping  or  loading     1 

board  of  a  ship  a  second  time.    2.  'I'hat  which  u  rrahi|> 

ped . 

RE  SIIIPI'SD,  (re  shipt')  pp.  Shipped  again. 
RE-SIIII'  ri.VG,  ppr.  Shippit:g  again, 
t  R|-.SI-AN<"E,  II.    Residence  ;  abode.   Baron. 
t  Rl":'SI-A.\T,   a.    [.Norm.   rc«aiit.)     Reiident ;   dwelling, 

present  in  a  place,  k'nulle.i. RE-SIDE',    r.  I.   [Fr.    render:    L.    resideo,   rtnda.]     1.  To 
dwell  permanentlv  '-.r  lor  a  length  of  time  ;  to  bu\e  a  ict- 
tled   abode   for  a'  time.     2.  To  sink   to   the   bottom   of liquors  ;  to  settle  ;  [obt.] 

RES'l-DE.NCE,  n.  [Fr.]     1.  The  act  of  abiding  or  dwelling 
in   a  place  for  some  continuance  of  time.    2.  The  place 

of  abode  ;  a  dwelling  ;  a  habitation.     J.  'i'hat  which  falls 
to  the  bollom  of  liquors;  [ob.i.] — 1.  In  the  eanon  and  tum- 
wvn  lair,  the  abode  of  a  piirson  or  incumbent  on  his  bcue- 
lice  ;  oppoHed  to  non-resiJcnce. 

RES'I  UE.N  T,  a.  [  L.  refulen.i  ;  Fr.  re.'idrnt.]    Dwelling  or 
having  an  abode  in  a  place  for  a  continuance  of  lime,  but not  detinue. 

RES  l-DE.\T,  n.    1.  One  who  resides  or  dwells  in  a  place 
for  some  lime.     2.  A  public  minister  who  resides  at  a  for- 

eign court. 
RES-I-DE.NTIA-RY,  a.  Having  residence.  .Worr. 
RES-I-DEN  TI.V-RY,  II.  .\n  ecclesiastic  who  keeps  •  car- 

tain  residence.    F.eclen.  Canons. 
RE-SlD'ER,  n.  One  who  resiiles  in  a  particular  place. 

RE-SID'I.NG,  ppr.  Dwelling  in  a  place  for  some  continu- ance of  time. 
RE-SID  I'-AL,  a.  Remaining  after  a  part  is  taken.  Dar^. 
RESIDUA  RV,  a.  [L.  re.-iduu.i.]  Pertaining  m  the  residue 

or  part  remaining.— «f«i'/uari/  lesatee,  in  (uu-,  the  lrgatc« 
to  whom  is  bi-i|ueathed  the  part  of  giH.ds  and  estate  wliicli 

remains  after  deducting  all  the  dcbla   and  specilic  lega- 

RES'l-DrE,  II.  [Fr.  rCi-idii  .  L.  renduim.}     I.  Th.it  which 

remains  after  a  part  is  taken,  seiMiraled,  rrnio\rd  or  des- 

ignated.    2.  The  balance  or  remainder  of  a  debt  or  ae- count.  .  ....   .1  ^ 

RE  SIDT-UM,  ri.  fL.]  I.  Residue;  that  which  ts  left 

after  any  priKess  of  separation  or  purirlcalion.— 2.  >»(«
•, 

the  part' of  an  estate  or  of  goiHls  and  .  hattrls  temaininc 
after  the  payment  of  debts  and  legacim. 

t  RE-Slf:OE',  r.  (.  [re  and  negt.]  I'o  seal  agjln  ;  to  r«l» state.   Spenser.  .      . 

RF.-SIG.N'  (re  zlne').  r.  t.  [Fr.  rf»ir«"- •'  •'•  ''"'r"*-)  '• 

To  give  lip  ;  to  give  back,  as  an  olfice  or  conimaslo
o,  to 

the  iwrson  or  authority  that  confrrrrd  it  ;  hence,  to  
sur- 

render an  oHice  or  charge  in  a  fonnnl  manner,  i.  To 

withdraw,  a.s  a  claim.  :i.  To  yield.  '•'••?"''*  "[«''? 

up  in  confidence.  .'..  To  .ub.nit,  particularly  U>  
IWl 

dence.  (5.  To  submit  without  r^isunce  or  m
urtnur .Shnk. 

RP.'SIGN,  r.  (.  To  sign  again. 
t  RE-SIGN.  71.   Hesipiiation. 

RF«-IG-NVTlo.\,  n.  |Fr.l  1.  'Hie  net  of  reslgnrng
  or 

giving  lip,  as  a  claim  or  p.««r,.ion.  '-'.  S
Mbmi«ion  ,  un- 

Fesisting  acquiescence.  X  tinhl  ..il.ni.«...n  
to  the  w  U 

of  Providence  ;  »iibmiH.lon  witliont  d.-onlrnl.  
and  with 

entire  ncqiiiescenre  in  the  divine  di«lK-n.nIi
on«. 

RF -SIGNED,  (re  7lnd  pP-  '•  ••'*••"  "J"  '""""lered 

yielded.     2.  a.   ̂ ;ublnl*•lve  to  the  will  of  t.od. 
RF-'iTGVF.D-I.V,  nrfe.   Willi  •iibmiwion. RE  SIGN  ER,  n.  One  that  re.igns.  h„,„i„. 

RESTGN'ING,  pr-  Giving  up  ;  unrrenderlng  ;  siibm
lUlni. 

t  HE  ."I'^.N  MEN  T,  «.  "'''e  net  of  ri-nigiilnr. 

RES'l-LAH,  n.   An  ancient  patriarclinl  coin. 

*  St!  Svnopsui. 
MOVE,  BQQK.  DOVE  i-Bl.LL,  U.MTE.-f  as  K  ;  li  as  J  ;  ?  as  Z  ; 
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RKS OOG Ri:s 

^  KF  PTI.K',  r.  i.  [U.  resilio.]  'J'<i  »tart  buck  ;  to  fly  Ironi  o 
|llll|MI«0.      /'.//l.f. 

•  lti;^ll.'IKM'i;,    in.  [I,,  rr.nlienn.]     Tim  act  of  IniililnR 
•  Iti;  !><ll.'l  I'.S  C\  ,  i  or  iiirliighig  Uick,  ut  tlio  net  ol  rv- 

lioiliiilliii!' 

»  UK  xll/l  KNT,  a.  [I,,  retitimt.]  Lenping  or  iitiirlInK 
li;i<  k  ,  rrlMiuiidiiig. 

i:).s  I  l,l»  Tlo.N,  H.  [I,,  resilio.]  Tho  act  of  *prlnglng 
link  ;  riiilllriice. 

Ul'>  IN,  11.  '  I'r.  rmiiie  :  !■.,  It.,  Hp.  rrnnn  ;  It.  rnwin.)  An 
iiilliiiiiiialilf  HijIiKtaiirc,  Imnl  wlirn  riM>l,  hut  vihiiiI  wlii-ri 
lii',a<Ml,  eXHudiiig  in  a  Itiiiil  xtati-  truin  rrrliiiii  KiihIh  ol' 
Irrrs,  ai  |iii>e,  citiu'r  iipdiilaiii'dii.sly  or  liy  Iik  i^ioii. 

i;i.-  I  Ml' I:K  i)IJ8,a.  |l,.«.«iHUHiiil/rr«.l   Vi<  Idinfi  renin. 
l:i  -IN  I   1(11!  .M,«.   Iliiviiig  thf  form  iiCri-xm.   Cue 
Ki:>  I  Nil'!'.  l,Kt:''ri(U\  II.  (.'onlaiMiiiKorcKliililtini;  ncgn- 

tivf  cli-ctricily,  or  that  kliiil  which  la  priMliict'd  hy  the 
frit'lloii  ofrv^iiioiis  Niilistanres.    Irr. 

UK.^'I  .NO-K.X 'rU/XC'I'IVi;,  ,i.  DeHisimting  extractive 
iiialter  in  whicli  ri'siii  predominateH. 

KK.'t'liN-Ul'b,  a.  I'urtaking  of  thu  i{ualitica  of  resin  ;  like resin. 

Itl>'I.V-('rS-LV,  adr.  By  means  of  resin.   Grrsrnry. 
i;r>'l.\'(ll!S-M',.-s>',  II.  'i'lie  (|(ialitv  of  being  resinous. 
in:S'I.|'ISCi:NC'K,  H.  [Vr.;  L.  rtJijiiaco.]  Pruprrly,  wis- d  rfii  derived  from  severe  experience  ;  hence,  reijentance. 

U.illlr  used.] 

RK^IST,  r.  I.  [h.resvilo;  Vi.resiater  ;  Sp.  resiA'tir.]  1. 
/,i(f/-(i//i(,  to  .stand  against;  to  withstand;  lioiice,  to  act 
In  opposition,  or  to  opiH>sc.  "2.  To  strive  against;  to  en- 

deavor to  counteract,  defeat  or  frustrate.  'A.  To  tiaffle  ;  to dis.ipiHiint. 
Ki;  SI.^T  ,  f.  I.  To  make  opposition.  Shak. 

KK  sIS'l'i.WCK,  ji.  Tlie  act  of  resisting;  opposition.  2. 
'I'lic  quality  of  not  yielding  to  force  or  e.Ylernal  impres- sion. 

Ur.  .■«I.'*T'ANT,  n.  He  or  that  which  resists.  Peqrson. 
WV.  Sl.<'r  \',\),]>p.  Opposed;  counteracted  ;  withstood. 
Ki:  SIST'KR,  n.  One  that  opposes  or  withstands. 
Ki;  >IST-I-I1II,'I  TV,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  resisting.  2. 

till  ililv  of  lifiii;;  rtv-isliliie. 

T;r.  sisr  I  Hl,l'., /J.  'rimt  may  he  resisted.  Hale. 
HI'.-SIS  r  I.Ni;,  ;i;ir.   W  iliistaiiding  ;  opposing. 
Ki;>ISl' 1\K,  u.   Having  the  power  to  resist.  B.  .Jon  son. 
in'.-.^IS'l'' IjLSt*,  a.  1.  That  cannot  be  effectually  opposed  ; irresistible.     2.  That  cannot  resist ;  helpless. 

Rl'  ̂ 'Is^TLKSS-LY,  adc.  So  as  not  to  be  opposed  or  denied. 
ItliK-kirall. 

UK-SoLl)!,  pp.  of  resell.  Sold  a  second  time,  or  sold  after 
being  bought. 

»  Ur.»0-LU-HLE,  a.  [rf ,  and  t,.  solubilis.]  That  may  be 
melted  or  dissolved.  Boyle. 

RKS  (»-LI'TK,  a.  [ft.  rcsota  :  It.  rrxoluto.)  Having  a  fi.\ed 
purpose  ;  detcrmmed  ;  hence,  bold  ;  firm  ;  steady  ;  con- 

stant in  pursuing  a  purinwe. 

i;t;?()-IA'TIM-Y,  adr.  1.  With  fixed  purpose;  firmly; 
steadily;  with  steady  perseverance.     2.  Holdly;  firmly. 

RKS'O-LUTK-NF^t!,  n.  Fixed  purpose;  firm  determina- 
tion;  unshaken  finnness.         ^ 

l!K!«-0-LC'TIO.\,  II.  [Fr. ;  l..re.<olutio.]  I.  The  act,  oper- 
ation or  process  of  sepanitin^  the  parts  wliich  compose  a 

complex  idea  or  a  mixed  body  ;  the  act  of  reducing  any 
compound  or  combination  to  its  lyiinixinent  parts  ;  analy- 

sis. 2.  The  act  or  process  of  unraveling  or  disentangling 
perplexities,  or  of  dissipating  obscTirity  in  moral  subject.s. 
3.  nissolutinn  ;  the  natural  process  of  separating  the  com- 

ponent parts  of  b»>dies. — 4.  In  muMc,  the  resolution  of  a 
dissonance  is  the  carrying  of  it,  according  to  rule,  into  a 
consonance  in  the  sub-sequent  chord. — 5.  In  mcdteine,  the 
disappearing  of  any  tiiinor  without  coming  to  suppura- 

tion ;  the  dispersing  of  inllammation.  li.  Fixed  purpose 

or  determination  of^mind.  7.  The  effect  of  fixed  purpose  ; 
firmness,  steadiness  or  constancy  in  execution,  implying 
courage  8.  Determination  of  a  cause  in  a  court  of  jus- 

tice. 9.  The  determination  or  decision  of  a  legislative 
body,  or  a  formal  proposition  offered  for  legislative  deter- 

mination. 10.  The  formal  determination  of  any  corporate 
body,  or  of  any  association  of  individuals. — 11.  In  alire- 
bra.  the  resolution  of  an  equation  is  the  same  as  reduction. 

12.  Relaxation;  a  weakening  ;  [obs'.] 
t  Rl'..*-0  lA' TION-ER,  II.  One  who  joins  in  the  declara- tion of  others.  Burnet. 

r. K?  i)-LU-TTVE,  n.  Having  the  power  todissolve  or  relax. 
i .Vvt  much  used.]  Johnson. 

RE-SOLV  .\-B1jE,  a.  That  may  be  resolved  or  reduced  to 
fir»t  ptinciples. 

RK-SUIA'E,  (re-zolv')  r.  t.  [L.  rtsnlro :  Fr.  resoudre ; It.  risoleere  :  Sp.  resolrer.]  1.  To  separate  the  compo- 
nent parts  of  a  componnJ  substance  ;  to  reduce  to  first 

principles.  2.  To  separ.ite  the  parts  of  a  complex  idea; 
to  reiiuce  to  simple  parts  ;  to  analyze.  3.  To  sepa- 

rate the  parti  of  a  complicated  question  ;  to  unravel  ;  Ui 
disentaiifle  of  perplexities  ;  to  remove  obsciiritv  bv  analy- 

»'it;  to  clear  of  dilliculties;  to  explain.     A.  To'inlorni;  to 

free  fnim  doiihl  or  p<-n>lriily.  I  Ti>*ettle  In  an  opinion, 

to  make  ccrliilii.  )>.  I'o  cjiiitlrin  Ui  111  in  ronrtanry.  '. 
I'o  mi-ll  ;  to  ili-molve.  H.  'i'o  form  or  roimtilute  by  ri-wilu- 
tiiin,  voir  or  deteriiiination.  — U.  In  miuir,tii  renoUe  a  dia- 
cord  or  diwonaiire,  m  to  carry  it,  arc  >rding  to  rule,  into  m 
cotHoniince  In  the  aiilim-qiienl  chord.  — HI.  In  mrdiiine,  \m 
dmiM'nie  or  Hcntlrr  ;  to  diitciiM,  iw  iiittnnitniilion  or  a  to 
mor.  II.  'I'll  relax  ;  to  lay  at  eni«e.  Spmtrr.—  i'J.  lit  alge- 
Irrn,  to  renotre  an  cipiatiun  lit  lo  bring  all  llie  knon  n  (piaii- 
lllieii  to  one  Hide  of  the  equation,  and  the  unknown  quan- 

tity to  the  other. 
RK  .*n|,VE  ,  (n!-7.olv')  r.  I.  1.  To  fix  in  opinion  or  pur- 

pose ;  to  determine  in  mind.  2.  'I'o  determine  by  viito 
3.  To  melt ;  lo  d iiwol  ve  ;  to  become  lluid.  4. 'I'o  iiepara'* Into  itii  coniiMinent  pnrti  or  into  distinct  pniicipln.  A 
To  Ih;  settled  in  opinion. 

RE-fOl.VE',  rre  7j/|v')  n.  I.  Fixed  piir(»>iie  of  mind  ;  »el 
tied  delerminution  ;  reHoliition.  a.  l^-gai  or  officinl  deter 
mination  ;  legislative  act  roncerniitc  n  private  pernon  or 
corponition^  or  concerning  some  pnvate  businriw.  3.  Th« 
determination  of  any  corp<iratioii  or  aiwociation  ;  rexilu- 
tioii. 

RE-ifOLV'EI),  (re-zolvd  )  pp.  I.  Separated  into  im  compo- 
nent parts ;  aiialy/.ed.  2.  Determined  in  pur|ioi<c.  3 

Determined  nthcially  or  by  vote. 
RE-SOLV  ED  LV,  adi-.  With  firmness  of  purpose. 
RE-?<lLV'ED-iM->**,  II.  Fixedness  of  purfKise;  firninna 

resolution.  Deeay  of  I'icty. 
RE-i*OLV'ENT,  n.  Tha;  which  has  the  power  of  causing 

solution. 

RK-SOLV'ER,  n.  One  that  resolves  or  forms  a  firm  pur- 

pose. 

RE-?OLV'I\G,  ppr.  Separating  into  component  parts  ;  an- 
alyzing ;  discussing,  as  tumors;  detennining. 

RE-SOI,V'I.N(i,  n.  'Ihe  act  of  dAermining  or  forming  a 
fixed  purpose  ;  a  resolution.   Clarendvn. 

RES  ()-N.\NCE,  II.  [L.  rf.-'./naii.«.]  I.  ,\  resonnding  ;  a 
so'ind  returned  from  the  sides  of  a  hollow  instrument  of 

music  ;  rever'oerated  sound  or  sounds.  2.  A  sound  re- 
turned. 

RES'O-NAXT,  a.  [L.  resonans.]  Resounding;  returning 
.sound  ;  echoing  back.  Milton. 

RE-SORB,  r.  t.  [Ij.  resorbeo.]  To  swallow  up. 
RE^tlRB'E.NT,  a    Swallowing  up.    HoodhuU. 
RE-?ORT  ,  e.  i.  [Fr.  re.i.sortir.]  1.  To  have  recourse;  to 

apply;  to  betake.    2.  Togo;  to  repair.    3.  To  fall  back  ; 
[obs.] 

RE-SORT',  n.  1.  The  act  of  going  to  or  making  applica 
tion ;  a  betaking  one's  self.  2.  .Act  of  visiting.  3.  .■\s- 
senibly  ;  meeting.  4.  Concourse ;  frequent  asstnibling. 
Sicijl.  5.  The  place  frequented.  r>.  Spring  ;  active  pow- 

er or  movement ;  <i  OulUci.tm  ;  [obs.] — Lust  resort.  Ulti- 
mate means  of  relief;  also,  final  tribun.il. 

RI-^SORT  ER,  n.  One  that  resorts  or  frequents. 
RE-SORT  I.NG,  ppr.  (ioing  ;  having  recourse  ;  betaking  ; 

frequenting. 

RE-SOl'ND',  r.  t.  [L.  resoio  ;  Fr.  resonner  ;  It.  risuonare  ; 
Sp.  resonar.]  I.  To  send  back  sound  ;  to  echo.  2.  To 
sound  ;  to  praise  or  celebrate  with  the  voice  or  the  sound 
of  instnimciits.  3.  To  praise ;  to  extol  willi  sounds;  lo 
spread  the  fame  of. 

RE-SOUND',  r.i.  1.  To  be  echoed  ;  to  be  sent  back,  as 
sound.    0.  To  be  much  and  loudly  mentioned. 

RP.'Sor.ND,  r.  t.  [re  and  .v-uund.]  'J'o sound  again. 
RE-Sor.Ml  ,  n.  Return  of  sound  ;  echo.  Beaumont. 
I!l",  SorNU  ED,  pp.   Echoed;  returned,  :is  sound. 
Itl'.-snr.MI  IXG,  ppr.  Echoing  ;  returning,  as  sound. 
RE  SoI'RCE  ,  n.  [Fr.  ressvurce.]  1.  .\iiy  source  of  aid  or 

support ;  an  expedient  to  which  a  person  may  resort  for 
assistance, safety  or  supply  ;  means  yet  untried  ;  resort. — 
2.  Resources,  in  the  pliirul,  pecuniary  means  ;  funds  ; 
■loney  or  any  property  Uiat  can  be  convened  into  sup- 

plies. 
RE-SoL'RCE'LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  resources.  Burke. 
RE-SoW,  r,  t.;  pret.  rfj.-owf</ ;  pp.  resmced,  or  resovu.    \r$ 

and  soir.]  To  sow  again.  Bacon. 
RE-S6W  ED,  (re  sode  )  (  ̂   cj„„„  „„„_ 
r»T^  .r.^,«-x-i  /  -  \  .  pp.  Sown  anew. 

RE-So\\  IS',  (re-sone  )      \  '^' RE-SPEAK',  V.  t.:   pret.  respoke  :  pp.  re.<^oken,  rtspoke.  [rt 
and  »-pfa<:.J     1.  To  answer ;  to  speak  in  return  ;  to  reply; 
[/.  v.]    2.  To  speak  again  ;  to  repeat. 

RE-SrE€T  ,  r.  t.  [L.  respecto,oT  respeetus  :  Fr.  respecter.] 
1.  To  regard  ;  to  have  regard  to  in  design  or  purpose.    2. 
To  have  regard  to,  in  relation  or  connection  ;  to  relate  lo. 
3.  To  view  or  consider  with  some  degree  of  reverence  ;  to 
esteem  as  possessed  of  real  worth.  4.  To  look  towards , 
[oi.<.] — To  r«.--pfcr  the  person,  to  suffer  the  opinion  or  judg- 

ment to  be  influenced  or  biased  by  a  regard  to  the  out- 
ward circumstances  of  a  person,  to  ilie  prejudice  of  right 

and  equitv. 
RE-^PEGT',  n.  [L.  respeetus:  Fr.  re.^eet.]  1.  Regard; 

attention.  Shak.  2.  That  estimation  or  honor  in  which 
men  hold  the  distinguished  worth  or  substantial  good 
qualities  of  others.     It  expresses  less  than  rertrtnct  arid 

•  ikt  Synopsis.      A,  E,  I,  0,  0   Y,  (on^.-FAR.  F,^LL.  \V1IAT  ,— PREY  ,-PI.N,  .M.\R(XE.  BIRD ;--     t  Obsultt$ 
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veneration,  which  regard  elders  and  superiors  ;  whereas 
resDitt  n.ay  regard  juniors  and  inferiors.  Htspecl  regards 
Ihe  ({iialitie;!  ofllie  mind,  or  ilic  aclion:i  wliicli  cliaracter- 

i/e  'liose  qualities.  3.  'I'lint  deporlnient  or  course  of  ac- 
tion whicli  proceeds  from  esteem  ;  regard  ;  due  attention. 

4.  Good  will ;  favor.  5.  I'artial  regard  ;  undue  bias  to 
tlie  prejudice  of  justice.  0.  Resjiected  character.  7.  Con- 

sideration ;  motive  in  re.*"erence  to  something.  H.  Kela- tion  ;  regard  ;  reference. 

UE-Sl'IX' T.\-B1L'1  TV,  71.  State  or  quality  of  being  re- 
spectable ;  the  state  or  qualities  which  deserve  or  com- 

riiaiid  respect.    Cutiil/irland. 

RK-SI'i:€T'.\-BLK,  a.  [I'r.  ;  It.  rUprtlatnIc  ;  Sp.  rrtrpeta- 
blc]  1.  Pos.sessing  the  worth  or  qualities  which  deserve 
or  command  respect  ;  worthy  of  esteem  and  honor. — -i.  In 
pojiular  langTia^e,  this  word  is  much  used  to  express  what 
is  moderate  in  degree  of  excellence  or  in  number,  but  not 
despicable. 

RK  sil'ECT'A-nLE-XESS,  n.  Respectability. 
KE-SPlieT'A-BLY,  tide.  1.  With  respect  ;  more  geiifrally, 

in  a  manner  to  merit  respect.  2.  Moderately,  but  in  a 
manner  not  to  be  despised. 

RE-SPECT'ED,  pp.  field  in  honorable  estimation. 
RE-SPECT'EK,   n.  One  tliat  respects. 
RK-.'>PE€T  Fl  L,  a.  .Marked  or  characterized  by  rcB[)Cct. 
RE-SPEtlT'l'l.  L-LY,  adv.  With  res|iect  ;  in  a  manner  com- 

porting with  due  estimation.  VryUen. 

RE-:SPLt;T  I'LL-iNEt-S,  n.  The  quality  of  being  respect- ful. 

EE-.SPEeT'ING,  ppr.  Regarding ;  having  regard  to ;  relat- ing to. 

HE  rSPEGT'IVE,  a.  [Ft.  i-esprrt{f:  U.  H.iprltiro.]  I.  Rel- 
ative ;  having  relation  to  something  else  ;  not  absolute. 

2.  Particular;  relating  to  a  particular  person  or  thing.  'A. 
Worthy  of  respect ;  [obs.]  4.  Tareful ;  circumspect ;  cau- 

tious ;  attentive  to  consequences  ;  [ubs.] 
BE  Si'EeT'lVE-LY,  arfc.  I.  As  relating  to  each  ;  particu- 

larly ;  as  each  belongs  to  each.  2.  Relatively  ;  not  abso- 
lutely, y.  Partially  ;  with  respect  to  private  views  j  [obn.] 

4.   With  respect ;  [obs.] 
EE-SPHCT'LESS,  a.  Having  no  respect ;  without  regard  ; 

without  reference,  [[.itllr  usrd.]   Draijlon. 
RE-SPEtJT'LESS-NES.-^,  n.  The  state  of  having  no  resjiect 

or  regard  ;  regardlessness.   [Little  used.]  Shrtiun. 

RH  SPr.RSEi,  r.  «.    [\j.  respcr.iu.i.]  To  .sprinkle.    [A.  u.j 
Ki;  SPER'SION,  Ti.    [li.  rt^persio.^    Tl:e  act  of  sprinkling. 

Jn!,,iyi„l. 

♦I!!'.  SIl.'RA-BLE,or  RE-SPi'RA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be 
breathed  ;  fit  for  respiration  or  for  the  support  of  animal 
life. 

RF,-  PI-Ka'TION,  71.  [Fr.  ;  1..rri^iratio.]  1.  The  act  of 
brcalhliig  ;  theact  of  inhaling  air  into  the  lungs,  and  again 
exlnllng  or  expelling  it,  by  which  animal  life  is  supported. 
2.   Relief  from  toil. 

•  U^,-^I  I'-KA-'l  O-ilV,  a.  .''erving  for  respiratiim. 
RESPIRE',  f.  i.  [Fr.  re.fpircr  ;  L.  rrspiro.j  J.Tobreathe; 

to  inhale  air  into  the  lungs  and  exhale  it.  2.  'I'o  catrh 
breath.     3.  To  rest  ;  to  take  rest  from  toil. 

P  E-SPTRE',  V.  t.  To  exhale  ;  to  breathe  out ;  to  send  out  in 
exhalations.  B.  .Jonson. 

RK-SPill'EU,  (re-spird)  pp.  Breathed  ;  inhaled  and  ex- 
haled. 

Ri;  Si'ill'ING,  ppr.  Breathing;  taking  breath. 
BI'.S  PIT,  n.  [Pr.  rrpit.]  1.  Pause;  teinjiorary  intermis- 

sicm  of  labor,  or  of  any  process  or  operation  ;  interval  of 
rest. — 2.  Ill  Zuio,  reprieve  ;  temporary  siis|iensinn  of  the 
execution  of  a  capital  offender.  3.  llelay  ;  forbearance  ; 
prolongation  of  time  for  the  payment  of  a  debt  beyond  the 
liM'al  liine.  4.  The  delay  of  appearance  at  court  granted 
to  a  jury,  beyond  the  pro|>er  term. 

RES'IMT,  I!.  (.  1.  To  relieve  by  a  pause  or  interval  of  rest. 
2.  To  suspend  the  execution  of  a  criminal  beyond  the  time 

limited  by  the  sentence  ;  to  delay  for  a  time.  3.  'I'o  give 
delav  of  appearance  at  court. 

RES  I' IT- El),  pp.  Relieved  from  labor;  allowed  a  tempo- 
rary suspension  of  execution. 

RI'.S  I'lT-l  .\<;,  ppr.  Relieving  from  lalfor  ;  suspending  the 
execution  of  a  capital  olTeiider. 

RE  SI'I.I"\'III;M;E.    )  n.  [E.  rf-iplendrn-i.]     Brilliant  liis- 
Ri;  SPI,E.\1JE.N-CY,  i  tre;  vivid  brightness;  splendor. 

.Millo... 
RE  SPEE.NDENT,  a.  Very  bright ;  shining  with  brilliant 

lustre.  SpfiLin. 
RE  SPI.EN  DE.NT-LY,  adr.  With  brilliant  luBtre. 
RE  SI'MT',  V.  t.  [rr  and  .tiilit. )  To  split  agnm. 
RE-SPONI)  ,  r.  i.  [Fr.rrpundrr  :  ]l.  n.-pnndrrr  ;  pp.  rritpoH- 

drr  .  I,.  rM/jonrfeo.]  I.  To  answer ;  to  reply.  2.  To  cor- 
respond ;  to  suit.  3.  To  be  answerable  ;  to  be  liable  to 

m^ike  payment. 
RE  .-TON It',  I". «.  To  answer  ;  to  satisfy  by  payment.  Stdg- 

,-,rk,  .Wrt«.  Krp. 
Rl'-SPOM) ,  n.  I.  A  short  anthem  iiiternipting  the  middle 

of  n  chapter,  which  is  not  to  proceed  till  the  anthem  ii 

ended.     2.   .\ii  answer;  [oft*'! 

RE-SPO\n'Kn,  pp.  Answered  :  satisfied  br  payment. 
RE-SPO.M)  |;.\T,  a.  .\iiswcniig  ;  that  aiiawfr<  tu  dt  mand 

or  expectation. 
RE-SPO.\|}'E.\T,  n.  1.  One  that  answe..  in  a  Pint,  pjrtc 

ularly  a  chancery  suit.— 2.  In  Die  .cAuW.>,  one  who  main 
tains  a  thesis  in  reply,  ard  wliiae  province  is  to  refute  ub 
jections  or  overtlirow  argunirnts. 

RE  SI'oM)  I.Nt;,  j.;/r.   Answeriirg;  corresponding. 
t  RE-SP(J.\S  AL,  a.  Aiiawenble;  re<)>uiisiblr.   //ry/m. 
RE-SPO.VS'.Al,,  ;i.  1.  Response ;  aii:»wer.  hrerimt,  2.  Ore 

who  is  res|>oiisible  ;  [abt.]  Barrutc. 

RE-.SPO.N'SE',  (re-Bpons  )  «.  [L.  rufonsinm.]  1.  An  an- 
swer or  reply  ;  parOcularty,  an  oracular  answer.  2.  1  lie 

answer  of  the  people  or  ciuigregation  to  Uir  pnt-»t,  in  Uie 
litany  and  other  parts  of  diviiip  service.  :t.  RepI)  loan 
objection  in  a  formal  disputation. — I.  In  Ihr  Jt«ii>uM 
chuTxh,  a  kind  cf  anthem  sung  after  the  nioiiung  Inwoii. 
— .5.  Ill  a  fugue,  a  repetition  of  the  given  subje<  I  by  an- 

other part. 
RE-SPO.N  SI  BIE  I  TV,  n.  1.  The  sute  of  being  acci.unt*. 

bio  or  answerable,  as  for  a  trust  or  office,  or  for  a  deW 
PaUti.  2.  Ability  to  answer  ui  payment ;  iiieaiM  of  pay 

ing  contracts. 
RE-SPO.NS'l-BLE,  a.  [I,.  Tttpontus.]  1.  Liable  to  acmunl; 

accountable;  answerable.  2.  Able  to  discliar;e  ni.  obli- 
gation ;  or  having  estate  adequate  to  the  |ia)niciit  ul  a 

debt. 

RE  SPO.NS  r  BLE-.NESS,  b.  1.  Rate  of  b.ing  liable  to  an 
swer,  repay  or  account ;  res|>on!>ibilily.  2.  .\bilily  lo 
make  p.-iyinent  of  an  obligation  or  demand. 

t  RE-Si'0.\'SH)N,  B.  [L.  rtsponsio.]  'I'be  act  of  answer- 
ing. 

RE-SPO.\S'IVE,  a.  1.  Answering  ;  making  reply.  2.  Cot- 
respoiidtnt ;  suited  to  something  else.  fupe. 

RE  SI't  iNS'O  RY,  u.  (°ont;iiiiing  answer. 
Ri:  SPO.NS'ORV,  n.  A  i  espouse  ;  the  answer  of  the  peo- 

ple to  the  priest  in  the  alternate  speaking,  in  church  wet- 
vice. 

REST,  n.  [.'^ax.  r««,  nr.tt;  Dan.,  C,  Pw.  vast;  I),  rtul.] 
I.  Cessation  of  motion  or  action  ofany  kind,  and  applica- 

ble to  any  body  or  bt-ing.  2.  (luict ;  re|iii>e  ;  a  ct.ite  fre« 
from  motion  or  distiirlmnrc  ;  a  stale  of  reconciliation  to 

Cod.  3.  Sleep.  4.  Peace  ;  national  quiet.  ̂ .  'I  hr  fiiiaj 
sleep  ;  death,  f).  .\  place  of  quiit  :  |ierniaiirnt  linlutatHMi, 

7.  Any  place  of  re|i<>se.  H.  '1  hnl  on  winch  an)  thinf 
leans  or  lies  for  supiKirt.  I  A'ii>;»<  vi.— ".•.  In  p.^rrri,  n  uliuit 
pause  of  the  voice  in  reading  ;  a  resiira.— I'l.  Iii  philufv 
plnj,  the  continuance  of  a  body  in  the  same  place.  II.  Vi- 
nal  hope  ;  [obs.]  12.  Cessation  from  till.ige.  /,rr.  xxir. 
13.  The  gospel  church  or  new  covenant  slate  in  which 

the  people  of  C(vd  enjoy  rr|K»e,  and  Christ  sh.ill  Iw  g'ori- 
tied.  Is.  xi.— II.  In  mii.Wr,  a  pause  ;  an  inierval  du.ing 
which  the  voice  is  intermitted  ;  also,  the  mark  of  such  in- 
terniisslun. 

RES'P,  n.  [Fr.  reste.]  1.  That  which  is  lert,  or  which  r«»- 
maiiis  after  the  separation  of  a  part,  either  in  fnrt  or  in 
contemplation;  remainder.  2.  Others;  those  nut  includ 
ed  in  a  proposition  or  description. 

REST,  r.  i.  [Sax.  reMan,  Arcfun  ;  D.  ruslrn  ;  (I.  rasim.] 
I.  I'o  cease  fnun  action  or  niiition  of  any  kind  ;  to  stop  : 
a  word  applicable  to  any  Nidy  or  iN'ing,  and  to  any  kind  ul 
motion.  2.  To  re.ase  from  l.ilior,  work  or  prrfonnancr.  3. 

'i'o  be  quiet  or  still  ;  to  be  undisliirlM-d.  4.  '/'o  rrH-<c  fh>nt 
war;  to  be  at  |>cace.  .1.  'I'o  lie  qun  I  or  Imnqiiil,  nn  the 
mind;  not  to  be  agitated  by  fear,  anxiety  i>r  ollirr  pa« 

sion.  ti.  To  lie  ;  to  re|>ose  ;  as,  to  rr^t  on  a  tn-d.  7.  I'o 
sleep  ;  to  slumlM-r.  H.  Ti>  sleep  the  final  ulrep  ,  lo  die  or 
be  dead.  it.  To  lean  ;  to  recline  for  »iip|w>rt.  lu.  To 
stand  on  ;  to  be  sup|M>rted  by.  1 1.  To  be  >nti>iled  ,  In  ac- 

quiesce. 12.  'I'o  lean  ;  lo  trust ;  to  rely.  13.  To  niiiliiiue h\ed.  /.«.  Ii.  14.  To  terniinale  ;  lo  ronir  lo  an  end. 

y.zfk.  xvi.  1.1.  'I'll  hang,  lie  or  lie  fnrd.  It>.  To  nliide  } 
to  remain  with.  17.  'I'o  be  calm  or  composed  in  mind  ;  lo 
enjov  [icace  of  conscience. 

t  RI--S'P,  r.  I.   [  Fr.  resler.]     To  t>c  left  ;  lo  rrtnain.  .Villim. 
REST,  r.  t.  I.  To  lay  at  rest  :  lo  quiet.  Itr^dr*.  2.  I'o 

place,  as  on  a  sup|Mirt.    ft  alter. 
RE-ST.\(;'.\.\.\T,  ,1.  1 1,.  rr'tng«an>.^^  Slngnant ;  remain- 

ing willioiil  a  tlow  or  ciirtirit.    '/..*.     l:o<,.e. 
RE^^l'.At;  .\A1'E,  r.  I.  [1,.  rf.>iiie>ii>.]  I'o  aland  or  rriuain 

wilhuiil  tlowing.    Mt.<fmaB. 
RES'PAt;  NA  1'lo\,  n.  .>J|agnntion,  which  see. 
REST'A.NT,  a.  [E.  rttlant,  rwio.)  In  fr<ifaii|r,  remain 

ing. 

RES-TAI'  RA'TIO.V,  b.  [L.  rulaurc.]  Rrstomlion  to  ■ 
former  good  stale. 

REST'EI),  pp.  IJiid  on  for  siippnil. 
RE-81'E.M',  r.  t.  [re  and  *»rin.]  To  forre  bark  agniiiiit  ilie riirroiit.  Shak. 

REST  Fl  I.,  a.  [from  rett.]  Unlet  ,  bring  at  rest.  Skak 
REST'Fi  1.  I.Y,  .1-/.-.   In  a  st.ilc  of  rr«l  or  quiet. 
HEST'-li  ARROW,  B.   A  nliiil  of  Ihr  geiiusoBoBw. 
RESTIFF,  I  a.  [Fr.  rettf:  It.  f<  tliro,  retDo  ;  from  l..rf»it^. 
REST'IF,    \      I.  Cnwilling  lo  go,  or  only  niiiiiing  liack 

♦  Sec  Syiwysis.   .Mt^VE,  BOOK   IioVE  ;— IM,  LL,  I'.MTE.— f  as  K  ;  G  aa  J  ;  ?  as  Z  ;  CH  tti  SII  ;  Til  as  in  :kt>    f  Uk$olttt 
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ohnlinate  In  riifjiil"K  l"  iii<>v<!  f.irwnnl  ;  iluhbom.    2.  Un- 
I'lrliliiiK.     M.   llriiiK  ill  ri-Hl,  or  !<■«»  Ill  aLlUin  i  [«&«.] 

RKS/'  irr,   n.   A  •liil)l«irii  lii>r"r. 
il  K^t'l' I  !''!■'  N  KSS,ii.  I.  (»Hitiiiatrrt'liictaiicoorlndlii|K>i)ltU)li 

(II  iiiiivr.     'J.  OlutUiintf  uiiwIlliiiKiU'HH. 

hi;  .SI'I.NtV'I'luN,  II.  [U  re^Unclio.]  'I'tin  art  iifqiDMirliliiK 
or  cMliigulsliiiiK. 

Ri;H'l'l.\(i,  I'lir.   (ViiHing  to  iniivo  (ir  net:   rpanlnn  tn  In) 
iiiovril  or  ug;inted  )  lying  ;  leuiiiiig  ;  itlaiiUiiiK  )  (li-|N;iiiling 
or  ri-l;liig. 

ni;s  T'lNC-PIiACK,  n.  A  place  fur  renL 

UK  S'I'IN  «;UISH,  V.  t.  [L.rrtUnifuo.]  To  quench  or  citiii- 
giiJMli.  Fitld. 

f  IlKSTI-TUTE,  t>.  t.  [L.  rcsliluo.]  To  rcHtore  to  n  former 
Ktali-.   Diifr. 

nr.S-TI  TO'TION,  n.    [I^.  rrstituiin.]      I.  Tlio  act  of  ro- 
Itirir.iig  or  restoring  to  a  (xTHon  Koine  tiling  or  riplit  of 
wliicli   no  lias  been   unjUHtly   drprivcd.     'J.  The  act  of 
iiinkiiig  giKid.  or  of  civinif   an  equivalent  for  any  Ions, 
diiinapc  or  injury  ;  inaeninificntion.    :f.  The  act  of  rec<v- 
eriiii;  a  former  state  or  posture.    Orrtr.—Rr.tlitutinn  of  nil 
thmgsiy  the  pulling  th«  world  in  a  holy  and  happy  state. 
An.':  ill. 

BKS'TI-TTI-TOR,  71.  One  who  makes  restitution.   [A.  u.] 
RESTIVE,  KKST'IVE-NKSH.     .See  Kbstiff. 
KKST'LESS,   a.    [from  re*e  ;  Sax.  rcMeas.^     I.  Unquiet; 

uneasy;  continually  moving.    2.  Being  without  sleep; 
uneasy.     :i.  Passed  in  unquietness.   4.  Uneasy  ;  unqniet ; 
not  satisfied  to  be  at  rest  or  in  peace.     5.   Uneasy  ;  turbu- 

lent.    6.    Unsettled  ;   disposed  to  wander  or  to  change 
pWre  or  condition. 

REST'l,l",SS-liY,  adv.  Without  rest ;  unquietly.   SuutA. 
KKST'LKS.'^-.NKSS,    n.     1.  Uneasiness  ;    unquietness  ;    a 

state  of  disturbance  or  agitation,  either  of  body  or  mind. 
2.  Want  of  sleep  or  rest ;  uneasiness.    ;i.  Motion  ;  agita- tion. 

RE-SToR'A-BEE,  a.  [from  rrsf ore]  That  may  be  restored 
to  a  ft  rmer  good  condition.  Sicifl. 

RE-SToR'.\L,  n.  Restitution.  Barrow. 

UES  TO-R.\TIO.\,  II.  \y\.resUiuration.'\  1.  The  act  of 
replacing  in  a  former  slate.  2.  Renewal ;  revival ;  re- 
establisliiucnt.  'i.  Recovery ;  renewal  of  health  and 
Eoundness.  4.  Recovery  from  a  lapse  or  any  bad  state. — 
5.  In  throloiry,  universal  restoration,  the  final  recovery  of 
nil  men  from  sin  and  alienation  from  Cod,  to  a  state  of 

happiness  ;  universal  salvation. — (J.  In  England,  the  re- 
turn of  king  Charles  II.  in  IGOO,  and  the  rc-establisliment 

of  monarchy. 
llE-SToR'.V-TIVE,  a.  That  has  power  to  renew  strength 

and  vigor.  F.nnjc. 

BE-.ST(')R'.\-TIVE,   n.  A  medicine  efficacious  in  restoring 
strength  and  vigor,  or  in  recruiting  the  vital  powers.  Ar- 
buthint. 

BE-SToRE',  r.  (.  [Fr.  rf.5laurer  ;  ]t.  restaurare  :  Pp.,  Tort. 
rtilaurar  :  I.,  rr.itauro.]     1.  To  return  to  a  p<^rson,  as  a 
ei«cific  thing  which  he  has  lost,  or  which  has  been  taken 
from   him  and   unjustly  detained.    2.  To  replace  ;  to  re- 

turn ;  as  a  iiersoii  or  thing  to  a  former  place.     3.  To  bring 
back.     4.  To  bring  back  or  recover  from  lapse,  degenera- 

cy, declension  or  ruin  to  its  former  state.    5.  To  heal  ;  to 
cure  ;  to  recover  from  disea.se.    G.  To  make  restitution  or 
satisfaction   for  a  thing   taken,  by  returning  something 
else,  or  something  of  ditferent  value.     7.  To  give  for  sat- 

isfaction for  pretended  wrongs  something  not  taken.  Ps. 
\x\x.     8.  To  repair  ;  to  rebuild.     9.  To  revive  ;  to  resusci- 

tate; to  bring  back  to  life.     If).  To  return  or  bring  back 
after  absence.  Ilrh.  xiii.     11.  To  bring  to  a  sense  of  sin 
and  amendment  of  life.   Qal.  vi.     12.  To  renew  or  re- 

establish after  interruption.     13.  To  recover  or  renew,  as 
passages  of  an  author  obscured  or  corrupted. 

RK'-PTORE,  1'.  t.    [re  and  j.(orf.]  To  store  asain. 
RE  PTOR'ED,  (re-stord')  pp.  Returned  ;  brought  back  ;  re- 

trieved ;  recovered  ;  cured  ;  renewed  ;  re  established. 
t  RE-SToRE  MENT,    ti.    The  act  of  restoring  ;    restora- 

tion. 

RE-S'lTiR  F,R,  n.  One  that  restores  ;  one  that  returns  what 
is  last  or  unjustly  detained  ;  one  who  repairs  or  re-estab- 
lislies. 

BE-STf)R'INfi,  ppr.  Returning  what  is  lost  or  taken ;  bring- 
ing back     recovering;  curing;  renewing;  repairing;  re- 

establish ng. 

RE-ST  l{AIN',r.  t.  [Fr.  rrstraindre  ;  It.  ri'ifrin-nrre,  restrin- 
prrr.]     I.  To  hold  back  ;  to  check  ;  to  hold   I'rom  action, proreedinc  or   advancine,  either  by  pliV.tical   or   moral 
force,  or  by  any  inlerposins  obstacle.     2.  To  repress  ;  to 
keep  in  awe.     3.  To  suppress  ;  to  hinder  or  repress.     4. 
To  abridse  ;  to  hinder  from  unlimited  enjoyment      5.  To 
limit  ;  to  confine.     C.  To  withhold  ;  to  forbear 

RE  STRaI.\'A-BLE,     a.     Capable    of   being    restrained. 
Hmirn. 

RF.-STRJIN  F.D,  (re-strlnd')  pp.  Held  back  from  advancing 
or  wandering ;  witliheld  ;  repressed  ;  suppressed  ;  abridg- 

ed ;  confined. 

Uf;^STRAI.N'EI)  I.Y,  udn.  With  mtrnlnt ;  Willi  liuilta 
tloll. 

RE  .HTUAI.N'KR,  n.  He  or  that  wliu  h  r<,«traln». 
ItE  STKAI.N'I.Mi,  ppr.    I.   Ilrldiiig  b:i(k  from  proceeding  , 

<  becking  ,  repreMiiig  ;  hindering  fniiii  iiintion  or  action 
HiippreiiMing.     2.  a.  Abridging  ,  limiting. 

RE  .'^'I'KAI.N  I',  n.   Ifrom  Ir.  rf^(<-fi;.t.  J    1.  The  act  or  o|i»-r- 
alioii  of  holding   back  or  hindering   from  motion,  in  any 
maiiiirr  ;  hinder  Mice  of  the  will,  or  of  any  ai  tioii,  phyhi- 
ral,  moral  or  menial.     2.   Abridgment  uf  liberty,     -i.  Pro- 

hibition.    4.  EimiUition  ;  reittricUon.     i.  'J'luu  which  ru- 
HtraiiiH,  hindeni  or  repreiwca. 

KE-.sTI(l<"r  ,  r.  (.  (E.  rr^tnctiu.]  'i'u  limit ;  toconnnejto reiitniin  williiii  bounds. 

{  RE  STRIi:T',  (I.  (.'oiilined  ;  limited.  Annol.  on  OianvilU i(E  STRICT  ]A>,pp.  Limited  ;  conlined  to  bounds. 
REsrillCT  I.N<;,   ppr.   Contining  U<  liiniui. 

RK  STItlC'J'Kl.N,  II.  [Kr.;  L.rfMrulut.]  1.  LilnitatioB ronfiiiement  within  Ixiiindit.     2.  Rcatraint. 

RtS'l  RU;'I' U  E,  u.  [yr.rtJilricUf.]  1.  Having  the  quality 
of  limiting  or  of  expressing  limitation.  2.  lai|i<jiiiiig  re- 

straint.    3.  Styptic  j  [olin.] 
KE.'^TKICTIVE-EY.udo.    With  limitation. 
RE-S'l'KI.\i;E',  (re-strinj  )  b.  I.  [L.  rej<tnii«,'ii.]  Toconfine 

to  contract ;  to  oittringe. 
RE-.sTKIN  CiEK-CY,  n.  The  quality  or  power  of  contract. 

iiip. 

RE  .-^TRINftENT,  a.  Astrinpent;  glyptic. 
RE-S'l'RI.NYiE.NT,  71.  A  medicine  that  operates  as  an  as- 

Iriucent  or  styptic.   Ilarcry. 
RI'i-S'l'RlVE',  B.  i.   [re  and  utrire.]  To  strive  anew. 
RE.ST'Y,  a.  The  same  as  realicc  or  reatif,  of  which  it  is  a 

contraction. 
RE-SlJB-JE€'TION,  71.  [re  and  subjection.]  A  second  sub- 

jection. Bp.  Hall. 
RE-SUIi-EI-MA  TK^.N"    n.  A  second  sublimation. 
RE-.SUB-EIiME',  V.  t.  [re  and  sublime.]    'J'o  sublime  again. 
KE-SL'B-LIM'KU,  (re-sub-limd  >  pp.  Sublimed  a  second time. 

RE-SUB-IJM'I.NG,  ppr.  Subliming  again. 
RE-SI'-Ua'T10.\,  71.  [L.  rciudotu^.l  The  act  of  sweating 

again. KE-.«L'LT',  r.  i.  [Fr.  rendler;  L.  resulto,  rejilio.]  1.  To 
leap  back  ;  to  rebound.  2.  To  proceed,  spring  or  rise,  :is 
a  consequence,  from  facts,  arguments,  premises,  combina- 

tion of  circumstances,  consultation  or  meditation.  3.  'i'o come  to  a  conclusion  or  determiiialiiiii. 
RE-SUET',  71.  1.  Resilience;  act  of  tlying  back.  2.  Con- 

sequence ;  conclusion  ;  inference  ;  etfect.  3.  Const-quenre or  etiect.  4.  The  decision  or  deterniinatiou  of  a  councQ 

or  delilienitive  assembly.  A'e:r  y.nsltmd. 
RE-SUET  A.\CE,  ii.  The  act  of  resultiiie. 
KE-SULT'.\XT,  II.  In  mechanic^-,  a  force  which  is  the  com- 

bined effect  of  two  or  more  forces,  acting  in  dilTerent  di- 
rections. 

KH;-.«ULT  INO,  ppr.  1.  Proceeding  as  a  consequence,  ef- 
fect or  conclusion  of  something;  ctmiing  to  a  determina- 
tion.— 2.  In /(iir,  re.>u/(iiio'  lise  is  a  use  which  returns  to 

liitn  who  raised  it,  afler  its  expiration  or  during  the  impos- 
sibility of  vesting  in  the  |>erson  intended. 

RE-S0.M'.\-BLE,  a.  [from  rfj-«77ie.]  That  may  be  taken 
back,  or  that  may  be  taken  up  again. 

RE-.*C'.ME',  r.  t.  [L.  rexumo.]  1.  To  take  back  what  has 
been  given.  2.  To  take  back  what  has  lieen  taken  away. 
3.  To  take  again  alter  absence.  4.  To  take  up  again  af- 

ter interruption  ;  to  begin  again. 
RE-?CiiM  EI>,  (re-7.Qmd')  pp.  Taken  back;  taken  again; 

begun  again  alter  interruption. 
RE-SC.M'I.V(J,  ppr.  'i'aking  back  ;  taking  again  ;  beginning 

again  afler  interruption. 
RE-SUM'.M<)\,  r.  «.  1.  To  summon  or  call  again.  2  To 

recall  ;  to  recover.  Baron. 
RE-sr.M  MoNEl),  pp.  Summoned  again;  recovered. 
RE-SU.M'MON-l.\t;,  p/ii-.  Recalling;  recovering. 
RE-SU.MPTIO.V,  11.  [Fr.  ;  E.  resumutus.]  The  act  of  t«- 

siiming,  taking  back  or  taking  again. 
RE-SUMP'TTVE,  a.  Taking  back  or  again. 
RE-SC  PI-.\.\TE,  a.  [L.  T-ea-upiiiatuji.]  In  fcctony, reversed; 

turned  upside  down. 
RE-SU-PI-NA  TION,  ji.  The  state  of  lying  on  the  back  ; 

the  state  of  being  resupinate  or  reversed,  as  a  corul. 
RE-SC'PI.\E,  a.  Lving  on  the  back. 

RES-UR-RECTIO'.N,  ii.  [Fr.  ;  L.  resHrrertus.]  .\  rising 
again  ;  chirflij,  the  revival  ol  the  dead  of  the  human  race, 
or  their  retiirii  from  the  grave,  paiticularly  at  the  general 

judcment. RE-SUR-VEY,  r.  r.  [re  and  murrey.]  To  survey  again  or 
anew  ;  to  review.  Sliak. 

RE-SUR'VEY,  71.  A  second  survey. 
RE-i^UR-VEY  ED,  (re-sur-vide  )  pp.  Purveyed  again. 
RE-SUR-VEY'I\(;,  pp.  Surveying  ane*  ;  reviewing. 
RE-SUSCI-TATE,  r.  I,  [L.  resu-^rito.]  I.  To  revivi- 

fy ;  to  revive  ;  particularly,  to  recover  from  apparent 
death.    2,  To  reproduce,  as  a  mixed  body  from  its  ashes 
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EE-SUS'CI-TA-TED, p;).  Revived ;  revivified;  reproduced 
RE-^^lJ.S  Cl-TA-Tii\ti,p/<r.  Ueviviiig  ;  revivifying  ;  repro- 

ducing. 

RE-SUS-CI-Ta'TION,  71.  1.  The  act  of  reviving  from  a 
slate  of  apparent  ileulli  ;  the  state  of  being  reviviljed.  ii. 
Tlie  reproducing  of  a  mixed  body  from  its  ashes. 

RE-iSlJd  CI-'r.\-'i'I  VE,  a.  Reviving;  revivifying;  raising 
from  apparent  deatli ;  reproducing. 

♦RE-'I'AlL',  j  t.  I.    [Fr.   rettuUer :    It.   ritagUare.]      1.  To *RliTAIL,  \  sell  in  small  quantities  or  parcels,  from  the 
sense  of  cutting  or  dividing.  '2.  'I'o  sell  at  second  hand. Pope.     3.  To  tell  in  broken  parts  ;  to  lell  to  many. 

R&'T.\IL,  n.  'I'he  sale  of  commodities  in  small  quantities 
or  parcels,  or  at  second  hand.  Jiddison. 

RE-T.UL'EU,  (re-tild')  pp.  i?old  in  small  quantities. 
RE-TaILER,  In.  One  who  sells  goods  by  small  quanti- 
RK''J'AIL-EH,  j      tics  or  parcels. 
RE-TaIL'ING,  ppr.  Selling  in  small  quantities. 
RE-TaE\',  p.  f.  [Er.  retemr  ;  It.  riUiierf, ;  trp.  reUner  ;  L. 
relineo.]  1.  To  hold  or  keep  in  possession  ;  not  to  lose 
or  part  with  or  dismiss.  2.  To  keep,  as  an  associate  ;  to 

keep  from  departure.  3.  'J'o  keep  back  ;  to  hold.  4.  To 
hold  from  escape.  5.  To  keep  in  pay ;  to  hire.  6.  To 
engage  ;  to  employ  by  a  fee  paid. 

f  RE-T.a1i\',  B.  1.  ].  'J'o  belong  to;  to  depend  on.  Boyle. 
9.  Tp  keep  ;  to  continue. 

RE-TaIN'ED,  (re-tand')  pp.  Held  ;  kept  in  possetaion  ; 
kept  as  an  associate  ;  kept  in  pay  ;  kept  from  escape. 

RE-T.\E\'  ER,  n.  1.  One  who  retains  ;  as  an  executor,  who retains  a  debt  due  from  the  testator.  2.  i)\\e  who  is  kept 
in  service;  an  attendant.  3.  An  adherent;  a  depend- 

ent ;  a  hanger-on.  1.  A  servant,  not  a  domestic,  but  occa- 
sionally attending  and  wearing  his  master's  livery. — .'J. 

Among  lawyers,  a  fee  paid  to  engage  a  lawyer  or  couns<-l- 
or  to  maintain  a  cause.  U.  The  act  of  keeping  dejiend- 
ents,  or  being  in  dependence. 

RE-TaIN'ING,  ppr.  Keeping  in  possession  ;  keeping  as  an 
associate ;  keeping  from  escape  ;  hiring  ;  eng<iging  by  a 
fee. 

RE-TaKE',  r.  t.  ;  pret.  retook;  pp.  retaken,  [re  and  take.] 
1.  To  take  again.  Clarendon.  '2.  To  take  from  a  captor  ; 
to  recapture. 

1E-TaK  EU,  n.  One  who  takes  again  what  has  been  taken  ; 
a  recaptor.  Kent. 

.".E-TaK'ING,  ppr.  Taking  again;  taking  from  a  captor. 
Rf>TAKlNG,  71.   A  takin^  again  ;  recapture. 

Ri;-'i'AL'I-.\TE,  V.  t.  [Low  L.  relalio.]  To  return  like  for 
like  ;  to  repay  or  requite  by  an  act  of  the  same  kind  as 
li;i3  been  received. 

RB-TAL'I-ATE,  v.  i.  To  return  like  for  like. 
RE-TAE'I-A-TED,  pp.  Returned,  as  like  for  like. 
RE-TAL'I-A-TING, ppr.  Returning  like  for  like. 
RK.-TAL-I-A  TIO.V,  «.  1.  The  return  of  like  for  like  ;  the 

doing  that  to  another  which  he  has  done  to  us  ;  reijuital 
of  evil. — 2.  In  a  aoud  sense,  return  of  eood  for  g(X)d. 

RIv-TAL'I-A-TO-RV,  a.  Returning  like  for  like.   Cannimr. 
RE-TaRD',  E.  (.  [Fr.retarder  :  h.retardo.]  1.  To  diminish 

the  velocity  of  motion  ,  to  hinder;  to  render  more  slow  in 
progress.     2.  To  delay  ;  to  put  off;  to  render  more  late. 

fRK  TARD',  V.  i.  To  st-iy  back.  Brown. 
EE-TARD-A'TI;>N',  h.  'I'he  act  of  abating  the  velocity  of 

motion  ;  hindcrance  ;  the  act  of  delaying. 

RE-'J"\RI)'EU,  pp.  Hindered  in  motion  ;  delayed. 
BE-TARI)'ER,  71.  One  that  retards,  hinders  or  delays. 
RE-TaRD'ING,  ;7pr.  Abating  the  velocity  of  motion  ;  hin- 

dering ;  delaying. 

RE-TAIin  MEN'T,  n.  The  act  of  retardini;  or  delaying. 
RETCH,  r.  1.  [Sax.  Arirran.]  To  make  an  effort  to  vomit  ; 

to  heave  ;  as  the  stomach  ;  to  stniin. 

t  KI'.TCll  LESS,  a.    ('areless.  [.See  Recki-esi.]   Drydm. Ki;  TEOTION,  71.  [I.,  relerius.]  The  ait  of  disclosing  or 
pnidiiriiig  to  view  something  concealed. 

Ul",  TENT  ,  71.  That  which  is  retained.   Kirtpan. 
R^>TE.^'  TIOX,  71.  [Er.  ;  I.,  mrntw,  rettneu.]  1.  The 
power  of  retaining;  the  faculty  of  the  mind  by  which  it 
retains  ideas.— 2.  In  medirinr,  the  power  of  retaining,  or 
that  state  of  contraction  in  the  solid  or  vascular  parts  of 
the  body,  by  which  they  holil  their  pro|>er  contenlii  and 
prevent  involuntary  evaciiationn  ;  undue  retention  of  some 
natural  discharge.  3.  The  act  of  withholding  ;  restraint. 
1.  Custody  ;  continement ;  [i.ft*.] 

Iti:-TE.\  TIVE,  a.  [Fr.  retent\f.]  IIavin|  the  power  to 
retain. 

fUE  TEN'TIVE,  71.  Restraint.   Bp.  JfaU. 
RE- TEN  TIVE.\F>S,  ii.  The  quality  of  retention. 

I  RE  T1"X  ,  '■. /.  [I,,  retero.]  'I'o  unweave;  to  undo;  to 
aMiiiil  liV  any  actiim.    Harkrt. 

RKT'I  CKNCK,    in.    [Fr.  relUener :    I.,  rrlierntia.]     Con- 
RET  l-CE\  (;V,  (  f^alment  by  silence.— In  rhetoric,  spo- 

siopesio  or  suppression. 
RF.T'I-CEE,  II.  [E.  rrlinilum.]  I.  A  smnll  net.  9.  A 

confrivame  to  measure  the  quantity  of  an  eclijiw  ;  a  kind 
of  micrometer. 

RE-T1€  U-EAR,  a.  Having  the  form  of  a  net  or  of  pel- 

work  :  formed  wUh  interstice*. — In  onotowy.  the  retictuar 
bodu,  or  me  mucutnm,  is  the  laver  of  the  skin  intermedi- 

ate between  the  cutis  ai.d  the  cuticle,  the  priucvaJ  scat  of color  in  man. 

RE-'J'ie  ELATE.      )  «.  [L    reticulatuj .]     .Netted  ;  rrivm- 
RE-TIE  U-LA-TED,  i  bling  net  Work  ;  having  disUiiU 

veins  crossing  like  net-work. 

RE-TIt>L'-LA 'i'loN,  ,1.  Nri  work  ;  organization  of  sub- stances resemjliii!!  a  net.   Daririn. 

RETI-FOR.M,a.  [L,  reiif^rmi...]  HaviiiK  the  form  i>f  a 
net  in  texture  ;  cunijiosed  of  critfuing  liiim  and  iiiterMlces. 

RETl-.N'A,  fi.  [L.]  In  aiiaturny,  one  of  the  ct.ala  of  the 
eye,  being  an  expansion  of  the  optic  nrrvr  over  the  1x4- 
tom  of  the  eye  -  where  the  sense  of  \  isnm  u  hr»t  irrri\ed. 

RET-l-.N.AS-PL.i./l'',  n.  A  bituminous  ur  rr<iiiou*  aub- 
stance  of  a  yellowish  or  reddish  brown. 

RET  I  NITE,   n.  Mir.  ptirt*n.]     IMchsU.ne. 
•  RET'I-.M'E,  n.  (Fr.  retrnue.]  The  atlriidants  of  n  pnne« 

or  distinguished  [lersonage,  chiehy  on  a  journey  or  an 
excursion  ;  a  train  of  (lentons. 

RET-I-R.^DE',  n.  [Fr.)  ln/i7rfij(e<irioii, a  kind  of  retrencb- 
ment  in  the  body  of  a  bastion  or  other  work. 

RE-TrKE,  r.  i.  [Fr.  reiirer.]  I.  To  withdraw  ;  to  retreat ; 
to  CO  from  compony  or  from  a  piililir  plare  into  pnvacy. 
2.  To  retreat  from  actKm  or  danger.  3.  To  wilK.iraw 
fmm  a  public  sLition.  ■).  To  hrrnk  up,  as  a  conifiutiy  or 
a.-tsembly.  6.  To  depart  or  willidraw  for  safely  ur  fuf 
ple.'isure.     C.  To  recede  ;  to  fall  back. 

t  RE-TIRE',  r.  <.  To  withdraw  ;  to  take  away. 
f  RETIRE,  71.  I.  Retreat;  recession;  a  withdrawing 

.SAaJt.     9.  Retirement  ;  place  of  privacy.  .VUiun. 

RE-'ITR  Ell,  (re-lird  )  a.  1.  (secluded  from  much  aociely  or 
from  public  notice  ;  private.  2.  t^tcrct ;  private.  3.  \\  hb- 
drawn.  Locke. 

RE-TIR  ED-LY,  adv.  In  solitude  or  privacy.  ShtrvvoJ. 
RF:-TIR  ED-.NESS,  n.  .\  stale  of  retirement;  aolitude  , 

privacv  or  secrecy.  .Itterbury. 
RE-TIRE  .ME.NT,  n.  1.  The  act  of  withdrawine  from  com- 

pany or  from  public  notice  or  station.  2.  'I  he  state  of Ixiiig  wilhdiawn.  3.  Private  abode  ;  habitation  ^eclude<l 
from  much  society  or  from  public  life.  4.  rnvale  way  ul 

life RE  TIRING,  ppr.  I.  Withdrawing;  relrenling ;  minf 
into  seclusion  or  solitude.  2.  a.  Reserved  ;  not  forward  or 
oblnisive. 

RE-TOLI)  ,  pret.  and  pp.  of  reUU  ;  as  a  story  rtlxld. 
RE-TORT  ,  r.  '•  [E-  rr(.ir(«i.]  1.  To  throw  Imck  ;  to  re- 

verberate. 2.  To  return  an  .'irmiment,  accusation,  ceuatu* 
or  incivility.     3.  To  bend  or  curve  back. 

RE-TORT',  r.  i.  To  return  an  argument  or  charge  ;  to  make 
n  severe  reply. 

RE-TORT',  71.'  1.  The  return  of  an  argument,  chaa'  o« 
incivility  in  reply. — 2.  In  chemi'lru,  a  spherical  vesel 
with  il-s  npck  lient,  to  which  the  receiver  is  titled. 

RE-TORT'ED,  pp.  Returned  ;  thrown  back  ;  U-nt  bac> 
RE-T(  iRT  ER,  ;i.  One  that  retorts. 
RETi  )RT  ING,  ppr.   Retuminc;  throwing  liack. 
Rl'.-'l'l  )K  TION,  71.  The  act  of  retortine.  Spenser. 
RET"  )SS  ,  r.  (.    [re  and  (U..-.--J     To  Uiss  back.   Fope. 
RE  'I'oSS  El>,  (re  lost  )  pp.  Tossed  back. 
RE-T<  ISS  IN(;,  ppr.  Tossing  back. 

RE-TOrCH  ,  (re  tuch')r.  t.  [re  nnA  t,nteX.]  To  ini prove 
by  new  touches  ;  as,  to  retouch  a  picture  or  an  r»«av Jhryden.    Pope. 

RE 'iVil'CH  EO,  (re-tucht)  pp.  Touched  again. 
RETiircH'LNG,  (re  tuch'ing)  ppr.  Improving  b»  new touches. 

RE  TR.aCE',  e.  t.  [Fr.  retrarrr.]  1.  To  trace  back  ;  to  gn 
back  in  the  same  path  or  course    2.  To  trace  ba(k,Ma  lln«. 

RE   I'RA  CEI).  (re  trist')  pp.  Trarrd  back. 
R  E-TRA  CING,  ppr.  Tracing  back. 
RF--TRAfT',  r.  f.  [Ft.  relr,uler :  L.  retraetu^.^  I.  To  rr 

call,  as  a  declaralicm,  words  or  rating,  to  disavow;  lu 
recant.  2.  To  take  back;  to  remind;  [Utttt  tutd.]  3. 
To  draw  back,  as  claws. 

RF:-TRA€T',  r.  i.  To  take  back  ;  to  unMy  ;  to  wiUidraw 
conrefwion  or  derlaratlon. 

RE-TRACT  ,  71.  Among  A<»r.irt«rs,  the  prick  of  ah  ir«e>ifni)l in  nailing  a  shoe. 
RE-TRACT  A-HLE,  a.   That  m.ty  be  mmrled  or  rrrnlled. 
RE-TRAr;'TATE,  r.f.  [L.  retractalu.-.]  To  recant ;  to  iiniwy 

RE-TRACTA  TIO.N,  >i.  [Fr.  ;  L.  rrfrar««li.>.]  The  rrcall^ 
ing  of  what  has  been  said  ,  n>c.-«nlftti€>n  ;  chuni:e  ol 
opinion  ileclared. 

RF.-'I'R.AfT  EI),  pp.  Rrrnlled  ;  recanted  ;  di»8Vowrd. 
RE-TRACT  l-llLE,a.  TImtmny  be  drawn  oatk  ;  rrtiactiU 

Jonrn.  of  Sctruce. 
RB-TRATTILE,  a.  Capable  of  twint  drawn  bark. 
RB-TRAf'TING,  ppr.    Kernlllng  ;  dimvowinc  ;  rrranting 
R^;-TRAf■TIO^■,  1.  '•  The  nrl  of  wtthdrawine*onirlhing 
advanced,  or  rhnn«int  •onirlhmf  done.  2.  Rerniilntlon  ; 
lisnvownlof  llie  Iriilh  of  whni  has  hern  »nld  ;  drrlaraticn 
of  rhnnire  of  opinion.     3.   Art  of  wHhdrnwIpf  a  cknim. 

RE-TKAfT  IVE,  «.  Withdrawing  ;  Inking  from. 

Bte  Sunopsi*.  -MOVE.  BOOK,  DOVE  ;-n!:EL  UNITE.— C  a«  K  ;  tJ  as  J  ;  H  a»  Z  ;  CH  af  SH  ;  TH  as  In  tkU.  t  ObuiItU 
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BK-TRACT  l\K.,  n.  Tint  wliirh  witlidrnwi  or  tnkmi  frum. 

LHK  IK  Ail"  I',  (rr  Ultti  ,  n.  Itilrriil.  J.Vf  Iturkj.*!.)  Hatun. 
i; 'I  KAIT',  M.  (II.  ri(/uHu.J  A  rii»t  i>l' riiuiiU.-iiitiicc  )  n 
I'Irliirr.   Sjirnttr. 

nf;  'I'KAX  IT,  n.  I  I'.  rtlTiihn,  rrlrari.]  (n  'air,  tlir  Willi- 
ilrnwiiig  iir  ii|>rii  miiiiicliilloii  of  a  luit  In  aiurt,  liy  wtilcli 

(ho  i>lniiilill°  Icatrnt  Iiin  nrliiiii. 
B^^'^i^RA■^,  n.  [I'r-  rtUmUi  1..  Ttlraclun.]  I.  TIk!  net 

of  n-tiniiR  ;  ii  williclriiwIiiK  <>r  oiio'i  wif  Iriiin  niiy  pliirv. 
B.  Kc'IrriiH'iil  i  miilc  ol  iirivnry  nr  ii(;rluNiriii  Iniiii  iinme, 
biiMtle  or  c(iiii|iiiiiy.  :i.  i'lace  uf  rcUrfiiiciil  nr  pnviiry. 
•I.  I'lnrc  of  »,\ir\y  or  iwciirity. — fi.  In  mihUiry  ajfatrn, 
Clir  rcliriiiK  tif  nil  nriiiy  or  lm«ly  i<(  iiirii  from  Hib  lace  of 
nil  fiuMiiy,  or  from  niiy  (Eroiiiiil  orniiiicd,  (o  a  ureater  diii- 
taiire  from  the  eiirmy,  or  from  an  nilvaiiccil  iiomlioii.  A 
rtlreal  \*  (irr|RTly  nil  orderly  marrli,  in  wliicli  cirtiim 

Blniifc  lliliirr™  from  n  Jii-^lil.  »>.  'I'lu-  witliilrawiiii;  of  n 
ahl|i  or  llrt-t  from  an  entMiiy  ;  or  tliu  uriler  niiil  iliM|KiHition 

of  Hlii|M  declining  an  eii|;ni;einenl.  7.  'J'li«  beat  of  llie dnim  III  llie  hrliic  "f  "le  eveiitiic  pun,  to  warn  Koldiem  to 
forliear  liriii);  un  J  the  HeiitincLs  to  challenge. 

BK-'JllP.Ar,  r.  I.  1.  'J'o  retire  from  any  iKislIion  or  place. 
'■1.  'I'll  withdraw  to  a  private  abode  or  to  any  Decluded  sit- 

uation. :i.  'i'o  retire  to  a  jilace  of  safety  or  security.  4. 
To  move  back  to  a  place  before  occupied  ;  to  retire.  5. 
To  retire  from  an  enemy  or  from  any  advanced  position. 

BEi-Tllii.\'I''lCI),  as  a  p:ui:>ive  [Ktrticiple,  tliough  u.sed  by 
Milton,  is  not  good  Kngli^h. 

EE  TRE.VCll',  11.  I.  [Fr.  retrancher.]  1.  To  cut  off;  to 
pare  away.  i2.  To  lensen  ;  to  abridge  ;  to  curtail.  J.  To 
cnntiiie  ;  to  limit;   [n«(  proper.]  Jlddison. 

B1->TKK.N<'M',  r.  i.  To  live  at  a  less  expen.se. 
RK  TItKM'll'ICI),  (re-lrencliti)  pp.  Cut  off;  curtailed. 
BK  'I'KKNCI!  I.N(;,  vpr.  flitting  off;  curtailing. 
HE TUKNCII  .MKNT,  n.  [Fr.  rUranrhemr.iil  :  t^p.  atrinche- 

ramieMto.]  1.  The  act  of  lopping  off;  the  act  of  removing 
what  i«  siiperlliioiis.  2.  The  act  of  curtailing,  lessening 
or  iibridgiiig  ;  diminution.—;).  In  wHUary  jffair.i,  any 
work  raised  to  cover  a  post  and  fortify  it  against  an  ene- 

my.  F.nciic 
•  RE  TKIli  I'TE,  r.  t.  (Fr.  retribucr  ;  L.  relribuo.]  To  pay 

back  ;  to  make  payment,  comiiensation  or  reward  in  i^turn. 
•KE  TKIBU-TEU.pp.  I'aid  back;  given  in  return;  re- warded. 

RE TKIR  I'-TER,  >i.  One  that  makes  retribution. 
♦RE  TUlU  II-Tl.\G,/>;)r.  Requiting;  making  repayment; 

rewarding. 

RE'1'-RI-BOTIO.\,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  Repayment;  return  accom- 
modated to  the  action  ;  reward  ;  comiiensation.  -2.  A 

graHiity  or  pre«ent  given  for  services  in  the  place  of  a 
salary.  3.  The  distribution  of  rewards  and  punishments 
at  the  general  judgment. 

RE-TRIIUJ-TIVE,     |  u.    Repaying;    rewarding  for  good 
RE-TRIH  U-TO-RV,  \      deeds,  ami  punishing  for  offenses. 
BE-TRlK.V  A-KI,E,  a.  That  may  be  retrieved  or  recovered. 
BE-TRIkVE  ,  r.  (.  [Fr.  rrtrourrr  ;  It.  rifrorarf.]  I.  To 

recover ;  to  rejstore  from  loss  or  injury  to  a  former  good 

stJite.  2.  To  repair.  'J.  To  regain.  4.  To  recall ;  to 
br'iig  back. 

tRE  'rRIl":VE',  n.  .A  seeking  again  ;  a  discovery. 
BF^TRI kV- ED,  ̂ re-tri-uvd  )  pp.  Recovered  ;  repaired;  re- 

gainedj  recalled. 
EE-TRII".V  1\(;,  ppr.   Recovering  ;  repairing;  recalling. 
BET-RO-AC'i'lO.N',  n.  [L.  rrlro,  and  ariiou.]  1.  Action 

returned,  or  action  backwards,  i.  Operation  on  something 
past  or  preceding. 

BET-RO-A€TIVE,a.  [FT.retroactif.]  Operating  by  return- 
ed action  ;  affecting  what  is  |»ast  ;  retrospective. 

RET-RO-.\t;TIVE-LV,  adr.  Hy  returned  action  or  opera- 

tion ;  bv  operating  on  something  pa.-it. 
RET-I!0-(^I-:1)E',  V.  t.  [L.  rflro  and  erdo  :  Fr.  retroceder.] 

To  cede  or  grant  back  ;  as,  to  rtlroctdc  a  territory  to  a 
former  proprietor. 

REr-RO-fPl)  Kl),  pp.   Granted  back. 
RET-Ui  I  rr-.l)  INC.,  ppr.  Ceding  back. 
BET-ROCKS  SID.V,  n.  1.  A  ceding  or  granting  back  to 

a  fiiriiicr  proprielor.     2.  The  act  of  going  back. 
BET-Rt»-l)l.'t;TIU.\,  n.  [I.,  rrtrvducu.]      .-V  bringing  back. 
BET  ROFLF.X,a.  [L.  rrfm  and  JIcj-u^.]  in  botany,  bent 

this  wav  and  that,  or  in  different  directions. 
RKI'Ro-FRAeT,         la.  [I,,  retro  and  frartu.^.]  Reduced 
RET-R()-FRA€T  ED,  (  to  hang  down  as  it  were  by  force 

so  as  to  appear  as  if  broken. 
BET-RO-CRA-DA  TION,  n.  Fr.]  1.  The  art  of  moving 

backwards  ;  applied  to  the  apparent  motion  of  the  planets. 
0.    \  moving  backwards  ;  decline  in  excellence. 

BF.T'RO  (JRAIlE,  «.  [Fr.  ;  1..  retrosradwr.)  I.  Going  or 
moving  backwards. — 2.  In  n.«(r(mom ;/,  apparently  moving 
backward  and  contrar>'  to  the  succession  of  the  signs,  as 
B  (ilanet.     3.   Declining  from  a  better  to  a  worse  state. 

B'-VrRtM;RAnE,  r.  i.   [  Pr.  rrtro;rrader  i   L.  retro^adior.] 
To  go  or  move  backward.  Baron. 

RF.T  RO-C.RADE,  r.  t.   To  cau?e  to  go  backward. 
BKT-R0CRES81ON.,  n.  The  act  of  going  b.ickward. 

IIET  nO-^;Rf-''H'IVK,  a.    fJoiiig  or  moving  backward  j  0 

rliiiiiig  from  n  more  in-rfect  to  a  Imk  |M-rlci  t  »late. 
Riri'  Rt)  .\ll.N'«iK.N-CV,n.  [I,,  rtiro  and  n„„;:„.\  '1  he  iitt 

or  ipiiility  of  ducharging  the  coiitciiUuf  the  bladder  back 
wnrda. 

RET  RU-.MI.V'GE.NT,  a.  DlNCliarging  the  urine  backward* 
RET-RU-MI.N'GE.N'T,  n.  In  luulu^iy,  an  annual  that  dls- 

rlinrgeii  iIm  urine  backwardi. 
RKT  l«>  l'i;i/.>^IVK,  a.  1 1,,  retro  and  pultut.]  lJrivln| 

buck  ;  re|M-lling.  Mtd.  lirpvt. 
RE-'l'R<iK.-<K  l-V,  (re  trom'lyj  oJb.  [L.  rttrorrum.]  In* 
backward  direction.   A-atun. 

RE'I''RO-.S|'EC'T,  n.  [L.  rtlro  and  rpteio.]  A  looking  back 
on  (liingH  pant ;  view  or  coiiteniplalion  of  Mimetliing  paj'l. 

RET  IKJ-.-^l'EC'J'ION.n.  I.  'I  he  act  of  liMiking  li.u  k  ou 
tliingn  poMt.  2.  The  faculty  of  looking  uack  on  |>aj>t  tliinga 

RE'I"  R"i-.<|'Et'l' IVE,  a.  I.  I^,<ikiiig  bark  on  pajtt  event* 
2.  IhivinR  reference  to  what  ii  paxt  ,  affecting  tliinpi  (Ntat 

R|;T-R0-M'E<;'1'IVE-LV,  udr.  Iiy  way  of  reir<*|M-tt. 
RKT-RO-VER'HIO.N,  n.   A  turning  or  lalling  backward*. 
RET'RU-VERT,  r.  t.  To  turn  bytk. 

RE'i'RO-VER'l-ED,  a.  [U.  rrtru  and  vertn.j   I'urned  back 
RE-']'RODE  ,  r.  I.  I  L.  relrudv.]     To  thrust  back. 
t  RETRCSE',  a.  [L.  retni,fuji.\     Hidden  ;  alx-truK. 
RE-TUND',  r.  t.    [L.  retundo.]  *Jo  blunt  ;  to  turn  ,  to  dull. 
IlE-TI/RiN',  V.  i.  [t'l.  rrtiftriier  :  It.  rilurnare  ;  .<p.  reUrr- 

nar.]  1.  To  come  or  go  back  to  the  same  place.  2.  'J'c 
come  to  the  same  state.  3.  'Jo  answer.  4.  To  come 
again  ;  to  revisit.  5.  To  api>ear  or  begin  again  after  a 

periodical  revolution.  I>.  'I'o  show  fresh  signs  bf  mercy 
'J'o  repent  of  sin.  Scripture. 

RE-TURN',  r.  t.  1.  'J'o  bring,  carry  or  send  back.  2.  To 
repay.  3.  'J'o  give  in  rec4ini(x;n.se  or  requital.  4.  'Jo 
give  back  in  reply.  5.  'J'o  tell,  relate  or  communicate, 
ti.  To  retort  ;  to  recriminate.  7.  'J'o  render  an  account, 
usually  an  ollicial  account  to  a  superior,  b.  I'o  render 
back  to  a  tribunal  or  to  an  office.  'J.  'Jo  report  officially 
10.  'J'o  send  ;  to  transmit ;  to  convty. 

RE-TLRN',  H.  1.  'J'lie  act  of  coming  or  going  back  to  the 

same  place.  2.  The  act  of  sending  back.  3.  I'he  act  of putting  in  the  former  place.  4.  Retrogression  ;  the  .act  of 
moving  back.  o.  The  act  or  process  of  coming  bai  k  to  a 
former  st;ite.  6.  Revolution;  a  periodical  coming  to  lh« 
same  point.  7.  Periodical  renewal.  ».  Repayment  ;  re- 

imbursement in  kind  or  in  something  equivalent,  for  mon- 

ey expended  or  advanced,  or  for  labor.  9.  I'rolit ;  advan- 
tage. 10.  Remittance;  payment  from  a  distant  place.  11. 

Repayment;  retribution;  requital.  12.  Act  of  re.'toringor 
giving  back  ;  restitution.  13.  Either  of  the  ndjr.ining 
sides  ef  the  front  of  a  house  or  ground  plot,  is  called  a  rt- 
turn  side. — 14.  In  lav,  the  rendering  back  or  delivery  of 
a  writ,  precept  or  executitm,  to  the  proper  officer  or  court ; 
or  the  certificate  of  the  officer  executing  it,  indorsed.  15. 

A  day  in  bunk.  'J'he  day  on  which  the  defendant  is  or- 
dered to  apjtear  in  court,  and  the  sheriff  is  to  bring  in  the 

writ,  and  report  his  proceedings,  is  called  the  rf  rum  of  the 
writ. — 16.  Ill  military  awA  iioni/ ii^u.r.t,  an  official  account, 
report  or  statement  rendered  t-i  the  commander. 

RE-TCR.N  .\-Bl.E,  a.  1.  1'bat  may  be  returned  or  restored. 
— 2.  In  lair,  that  is  legally  to  be  returt;ed,  delivered,  given 
or  rendered. 

RE-TIR.N-DAY,  n.  The  day  when  the  defendant  is  to 
appear  in  court,  and  the  sheriff  is  to  return  the  writ  and 
his  proceedings. 

RE-TCR.N'ED,  (returnd'l  pp.  Restored  ;  given  or  sent  back. 
Rl^'JTRN'ER,  II.  One  who  returns;  one  that  repays  or remits  money. 

RE-T('R.'V'IN(J,  ppr.  Giving,  carrving  or  sending  back. 
RE-TL'R.N  LN(i-OF  Fl-CEK,  w.  'J'he  officer  whose  duty  U 

is  to  make  returns  of  writs,  precepts,  juries,  &.c. 

RFVJ'CRN'LESS,  a.  Admitting  no  return.  [LitlU  used.] 
RE-l'C.sE  ,  a.  [L.  retusu.-'.  ]  Jn  botany,  a  rettnc  leaf  is  one 
ending  in  a  blunt  sinus.  Lee. 

RF.-l'.N'IO.N,  H.  1.  A  second  union  ;  union  formed  anew 
al^er  separation  or  discord. — 2.  In  medicine,  union  of  partj 
separated  by  wounds  or  accidents. 

RE-U-.MTE','r.  t.  [re  and  iinir^.]  1.  To  unite  again;  to join  after  separation.    2.  To  reconcile  after  variance. 
RE-U-.\tTE',  r.  i.  To  be  united  again  ;  to  join  and  cohere 

again. RE-U-NTT'ED,  pp.  United  or  joined  again  ;  reconciled. 
t  RE-U-.Nl 'TIO.V,  n.    t^econd  conjunction.  Knatchbidl. 

RE-U-NFTI-NG,  ppr.  I'niting  again  ;  reconciling. 
RECS'SITE,  n.  [from  iieu..i.]     A  salt. 
RE-V.\L-U-A  'J'lO.N,  n.  A  fresh  valuation. 

REVE,  «.  [Sax.  gerefa.]  I'he  bailiff  of  a  franchic  oi 
manor.     It  is  usually  written  r«rrf . 

RE-VP.AL',  r.  r.  j'Fr.  'ere/er  ;  l^.rerela.]  1.  To  disclose; 
to  discover  ;  to  snow;  to  make  known'something  lieforp unknown  or  concealed.  2.  To  disclose,  discover  ormake 
known  from  heaven. 

RE-Vf':AL',  ".   A  revealing  ;  disclosure.  Brom. 
RE-Vk..\L  ED.  (re-veeld  )pp.  DiscliKied;  discovered;  mad« 
known  ;  laid  open. 

*Stt  Br^optu     A,  E  I   0  C,T, /onff.— FAR,  F,\LL,  WH.\T  ;-rRf.V  :-nN,  MARtXE,  BIRD;—    1  OAidJeu 
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KE-VRAIVEH,  n.  1.  One  that  discloses  or  makes  known. 
2.  One  that  brings  to  view.  Drtjdcn. 

BE-VkALiIN'ij,   pirr.     Uisclusiiig ;    discovering;    making known. 

REV  r.AL'MKNT,  n.  The  act  of  revealinR.  [/-.  u.]  South. 
fli:-Vi;il/l,E,  (  ,  „  „„,„..,  S  "•  t'''f-  rneMtr.]     In  military 
PF.V'EI^LY,    jUe-velya)j      affairs,   the    boat    of    drum about  break  of  day,  to  give  notice  tliat  it  i.s  time  fur  the 

soldiers)  to  rise  ar.J  for  the  sentinels  to  forbear  challenging. 

['I'liis  word  might  well  be  anglicizi  drcr'W/i/.j 
REVEL,  1).  i.     [U.  recelen.]     I.  'I'o  feast  with  loose   and rlauiorons  merriment ;  to  carouse  ;  to  act  the  bacclunalian. 

2.  'J'o  move  playfully  or  without  regularity. 
REV  EE,  n.  A  feast  with  loose  and  noisy  jollity. 

UE-VEE',  V.  t.    [L.  revello.]     To  draw  back  ;   to  retract  ; 
to  make  a  revulsion.  Harcey. 

REV-E-L.\'TION,   n.    [Fr.  ;  L.  reeftoiu.]     I.  The  act  of 
disclosing  to  others  what  was  before   unkixiwn  to  ilicm  ; 
appropruUcl y ,  the  disclosure  or  communication  of  truth  to 
men  by  God   himself,  or  by   his  authoriiced   agents,   the 
prophets  and  ipostles.   2.  Tliat  which  is  revealed  ;  iipi/ru- 
pnalely,  the  sacred  trutlis  which  (jod  has  conununicated 
to  man  for  his  instruction  and  direction.    3.  The  .AiKica- 
lypse  ;  the  last  book  of  the  sacred  canon. 

REV'EL-EEU,  it.   One  who  feivsls  with  noisy  merriment. 
REV'EL-ING,  p;>r.  Feasting  with  noisy  merriment. 
BEV'EL-ING,  rt.  A  feasting  with  noisy  merriment ;  revelry. 

Gal.  V. 

REVEL-ROUT,  n.   \.  Tumultuous  festivity.    2.  .V  mob; 
a  rabble  tuniultuously  assembled  ;  an  unlawful  a.>isembly. 

REV  EL-UV,  n.    Noisy  festivity  ;  clamorous  jollity. 

RE-VE.N' 1)I-C.\TE,  v.  t.    [Fr.  reveiuUqucr.]     To  reclaim 
what  has   been  taken  away  ;   to  claim  to  have  restored 
what  has  been  sei/.ed. 

RE-Vi;.\  lU-CA-TEIt,  pp.  Reclaimed;  regained. 

RE-N'EN  1)1  f'A-'ri.Nt;,  p;w.  Reclaiming;  recovering. 
RE-Vi;.\-l)l-f  A  'l'K).N,  71.  [Fr.]     The  act  of  reclaiming  or 
demanding  the  restoration  of  any  thing  taken  by  an  ene- 

my ;  as  by  right  of  postliminium. 

RE-VE.Vt'iE',  (re-venj')  v.  t.    [Fr.  rerancher,  vender;  Sp. 
t)«Hff«r.]     1.  To  intlict  pain  or  injury  in  return  lor  an  in- 

jury received.     2.  To  indict  pain   deliberately   and   mali- 
ciously, contrary  to  the  laws  of  justice  and  humanity,  in 

return  for  injury   received.    3.  To  vindicate  by  punish- 
ment of  an  enemy. 

RK-VE.NGE',  (re-venj')  n.   [Fr.  revanche.}     \.  Returnofan 
injury  ;  the  deliberate  infliction  of  pain  or  injury  on  a  wr- 
Him   in  return   for   an   injury   received   from   him.     2.  A 
malicious  or  spiteful  infliction  of  pain  or  injury,  contrary 
to  the  laws  of  justice  and  Christianity,  in  return  for  an 
injury  or  otfense.     3.  The  passion  wliich  is  excited  by  an 
injurv  done  or  an  affront  given. 

RE-VliNG'El),  (re-venjd) //p.    Punished  in  return  for  an 
injury:  spitefully  punished. 

RE-VE.\(iE  FliE,  a.  1.  Full  of  revenge  or  a  desire  to  inflict 
pain   or  evil    for   injury    received;    spiteful;   malicious; 
wreaking  revenge.    2.   Vindictive  ;  inflicting  punishment. 

RE-VENGE'FIIL-LY,  (re-venj  fully)  adi\  ]!y   way  of  re- 
venge ;  vindictively  ;  with  the  spirit  of  revenge.  Dryden. 

UE-\'I".\('M'.'I'!  L  Ni:SS,  n.    Vindictiveness.  Mure. 
IIP,  VI'..Nt;r.  I,K>S,  I  re-venj  les)  u.   (Jnrevenged.  Jlanton. 
RF,-Vi;.\(;i;ME.\T,n.  Revenge  ;  return  of  an  injury.  [/,.  u.] 

UE-\"i;N('i  1".R,  H.   1.  One  who  revenges;  one  who  inflicts 
paiii  iifi  aiiiilhcr  spitefully  in  return  for  an  injury.  2.  One 
wii  )  uilluts  just  punishment  for  injuries;  [lens  proper.] 

RE  VI'.Nt'l  l.\<;,;>pr.   I.  Inflicting  pain  or  evil  spitefr.lly  for 
iniury  or  alfront  received.     2.   Vindicating;  punishine. 

RE-VliXij  l.N'tJ  LV,  urfr.  With  revenge  ;  with  the  spirit  of 
revenge  ;  vindictively.  Sliak. 

•REV  EMM'.,  n.  [Vr.  revenu  ;  J4.  reretiio  ]    I.   In  a  (renrr- 
al  sense,  the  annual  rents,  profits,  interest  or  issues  of  any 
species  of  properly,  real  or  personal,  belonging  to  an  in- 

dividual or  to  the  "public.     Vv'hen  used  of  individuals,  it  is 
equivalent  to  income.— \n  mmlern  ususe,  income  is  applied 
more  generally  to  the  rents  and  profits  of  individuals,  and 
revenue  to  those  of  the  state.     2.  The  annual  produce  of 
taxes,  excise,  customs,  duties,  rents,  ic.  which  a  nation 
or  state  collecls  and  receives  into  the   treasury  for  public 
use.    3.  Return  ;  reward.    -1.  A  fleshy  lump  on  the  head 
of  a  deer, 

t  UE-VERR'  r.  I.  To  reverberate.  Shak. 
RE-VERII  ER-ANT,  a.  [\,.rrrerberans.]  Returning  sound  ; 

resounding  ;  driving  back.   Shnk. 
RE-VEKB'ER-.\TE,  I',  t.   [\..  revrrfiero.]     I.  To  return,  as 

sound  ;  to  send  back  ;  to  echo.   2.  To  send  or  beat  bark  ; 

to  repel ;  to  reflect.     3.  To  send  or  drive  bark;  to  rt'|H'l 
fr.iin  side  to  side. 

RE-V1',11H  ER-ATE,  v.  i.  I.  To  bo  driven  back  ;  to  be  re- 

pelled, as  rays  ol^  light,  or  sound.    2.  To  resound. RE-VEUIl  EU-.\TE,  fl.  Reverberant.  Shak. 
RE-VERll  ER  A  TED, pp.  Driven  back  ;  sent  back  ;  driven 

from  side  to  side. 
KE-VI'IUJ'EIUA-TINO,  ppr.  Driving  or  sending  back  ;  re- 

flecting, !u«  light ;  echoing,  as  sound. 

RE-VERB-ER-ATION,  n.  [Fr.]  The  act  of  driving  or  send 
ing  back  ;  par(icu/ur/y,  tiie  act  of  rellecliug  li^'htand  beat, or  repelling  stmiid. 

RE-VEKIJ  EK-A-TO-RY,  a.   Reluming  or  driving  back. 
RE-VERbEU-A-TO  UV,  «.  A  furnace  with  a  kind  oi  dome 

that  reflects  the  (lame  upon  a  veK>cl  pluced  wiiliin  11,  so 
as  to  surround  it. 

RE-VERE'.   v.t.  [VT.rereeer  ;    l\.  reerrire  ;    L.  rfrrrf<rr.] 

To  regard  with  lear  mingled  Willi  resperl  and  alfeclion  '. lo  venerate  ;  to  reverence  ;  to  honor  in  eslimalion. 
RE-VkR'EU,  (re-veerd  ;  pp.    Uegorded  wiUi  icsu  mingled 

with  res|>ecl  and  afl'eclion. REV  ER-E.NCE,  n.  (Fr. ;  U.  rererentia.]  I.  Fear  mingled 
with  respect  and  esteem  ;  veneration. —  Htrrrrnce  u>  nrar- 
ly  iM|uivalent  to  renrraliun,  but  eipre-wes  ximchiiig  lr«i 
of  the  same  emotion.  It  diflera  from  uvr,  whiili  is  an 
emotion  coin|iuunded  of  fear,  dread  or  terror,  wilii  admi- 

ration of  soinelhmK  great,  but  not  iiecevarily  mi|>)ymg 
love  or  affection.  We  feel  rererrnce  for  a  parent,  and  foi 
an  upright  magistrate,  but  we  stand  111  aue  of  a  tyrant. 
2.  An  act  of  res|H-ct  or  obeisance  ;  a  bow  or  courtr.»>  .  3 
.•\  title  of  the  clergy.  A.  A  poetical  title  lif  a  fatlM-r. 

REV  KK-EN<-E,  r.  (.  To  regard  witii  reverence  ;  lu  rcgaiil 

with  fear  mingled  with  reh|it'ct  and  afl'ection. 
RE\'  EK-E.\(-Eil,  fip.   Regarded  with  fear   mingled  with 

respect  and  alfeclion. 
REV'ER-E.N-CER,  n.  One  that  regards  with  reverence. 

RE\  'ER-EN-l'l.\lj,  ppr.  Regarding  wiUi  fear  mixed  witb 

resjiect  and  afl'ection. REV'ER  EM),  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  revertndut.]  I.  Worthy  of  rev- 
erenre  ;  entitled  lo  res|>ecl  mingled  witli  fear  and  nlfec- 
tion.     :>.  A  lille  of  respect  given  lo  Ihe  clergy  or  ecclc»i- 
asticii. 

REV  ER-ENT,  a.    I.  Expressing  reverence,  veneration  of 
submission.    2.  Submissive  ;    bumble  ;    Impresiird    with 
reverence. 

REV-ER-E.N'TIAL,  a.  [from  rererenee.]   Proceeding  from 
reverence,  or  expressing  it.  South. 

REV-ER-EX'TIAL  EV,  adc.  With  reverence,  or  show  of 
reverence.  Brown. 

REV  ER-E.V'I   EV,  adr.  1.  With  reverence;  with  res()erl- 
ful   regard.     2.   With   venenilion  ;   with   fear  of  what  m 
great  or  terrifying. 

REVl'.R'ER,  (I.  ( )ne  who  reveres  or  venerate*. 
REVERIE.     Sre  Rev.bt. 

RE-Vl'.R  ING,  ppr.  Regarding  wilh  fear  mixed    with   ro 
sped  and  affection  ;  venemting. 

RE-VERSAL,  a.  Intended  lo  reverse;  implying  reverse. 
Burnet. 

RE-VERS'AL,  n.  A  change  or  overthniwing. 
RE-VERSE',    (re-vers')  r.  (.   [L.  recersun.]    I.  To  turn  up- 

side  down.     2.  To  overturn  ;    to    subvert.    3.  To  turn 

back.     -4.  To  turn  lo  the  contrary.     .'1.  To  put  each  in  ibe 
place  of  the  other. — li.   In  line,  to  ovcrtlmiw  by  a  roiitm- 
ry  decision  ;  to  make  void  ;  to  annul.    7.  To  recall ;  [«**.] 

t  RE-VERSE',  (re-vers')  r.  i.  To  return.  Spenser. 
RE-VERSE',  (re-vers)  n.    I.t/hange;  vicii^ilude  ;  n  tL/n 

of  aflairs ;  in  a  good  sense.     2.  Ihanee   for  tlie   wonie: 
misfortune.    3.  .\  contrary  ;  an  opfxisile.    -1.  ( Fr.  ri-rrr.*.} 
The  rerersc  of  a  medal  or  coin  is  the  second  or  liark  side, 
opposite  lo  thai  on   which  the  head  or  priiici|ial   hgure  u 

impre.ssed. 
REVERS'ED,  (re-versf)  pp.  1.  Turned  side  fir  side  or  end 

for  end  ;  changed  lo  the  contrary.— 2.  In  /<iif,  oveithrown 
or  annulled — 3.  u.  in  hoianii,  resupinale  ;  having  llie  up|ier 
lip  larger  and  more  expanded  tiiaii  the  lower. 

RE-VERS  ED-LY,  adr.  In  a  reversed  manner.  South. 
RE-VERSIVLESS,  «.  Not  to  he  revented  ;  irrrvrr>iblr. 
RE  VERSE'LV,  adr.  On  the  other  hand  ;  on  the  oppivile 
RE  VERS  I-HLE,  a.  That  may  iie  revermd. 

RE-VERS  l.N'G,  ppr.    Turning   u|«ule   down  ;  subverting 
turning  the  contrary  wav  ;  aniiiilliiig. 

RE  VER  S|0.\,  n.  [Fr.  ;  E.  rrrrr.ii».]   I.  In  n  enteral  *fHM 
a  returning;  apftropriately,  in   lav,  Ihe  reiiirning  of  an 
estate  to  the  grantor  or  his  heirs,  a\\rt  n  piriiriilar  e»lnle 
is  ended.     2.  The  residue  of  an  i-slale  Irll  111  Ihe  |;rilil»r, 
to  commence  in  possession  arter  the  Jrterminntioii  of  the 
particular  estate  granted.     3.  Surresmon  ;  rif  III  lo  fiiliire 
possession  or  enjoyment. ---1.   In  alarttta,  retrraioii  of  »e- 
ries,  a  kind  of  reversed  o|M'mlion  of  an  inflniie  ■riu'*. REVERS|o.\-A-RY,  a.  IVrlaining  lo  n  rrvernion,  Ihol  Si. 
to  be  enjoyed  in  succession,  or  after  the  drleiniinnliot   of 
a  particular  eslale. 

RE  VER  SION-EK,  n.  The  person  who  has  a  revernon,  of 
who  is  entitled  to  landi  or  lenriuenls,  afler  a  (nitirular 

estate  granted  is  delerminrd. 
RE  VERT.r.  (.  (E.  rrrrrlu.)     I.  To  Uim   bnrk  ;  In  turn  tO 

the  contrary  ;  to  reverse.    2.  To  drive  or  turn  back  ;  to reverb<Tate. 

RE  V  r.RT  ,  r.  i.  I.  To  return  ;  to  fall  bark.— 0.  In  fair,  to 
reliirn  to  the  proprrtor,  after  the  determinatio'  of  a  pur liriilHr  estate. 

REVERT',  n.  In  miuic,  return  ;  recurrence;  antistroph* 
Peacham. 

*Sre  Sijn'ji-siji.     MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  ;— RI.LI,,  UNITE.— Cxs  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  S  as'/. ;  Cll  asSII ,  TH  as  in  thii.     f  Oluotett 
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IK-VKnTKI),  I'p.   Ite»rr«ril  ;  (iirrrd  linck. 
KK  Vi;U'l"K>  I .  ".   A  miJiriiii-  wlnrli  rrxtorcn  llie  iinliiril 

iiciirr  iirtliD  .iivrrt«(t,  ItriUilli  r  iimiiiinH  In  tliu  niilinal  iiyH- 
Irm.    I'lirTin. 

UK  VKU  T  iIiM;,  (1.  'I'hiil  limy  revert  or  n'liirn. 
UK  V'I'K'r'liN'i'i /'/'T-  'I'liriiiiiR  liack  ;  retiiriiiiiR. 
Ki;  NKKT'I  VK,  u.  CliiiMitiiiK  i  rfVcniiiiB.    /'Ai/mjon. 
•  KI'.V  I;K-Y,    /  n.  [Kr.  revme.     I|  In  eitloTi  wnltrii  In  Kng- 
•  l(i;V  i;it  lli,  i  IihIi  114  In  l-'rciirli.]  I.  I'mjirrly^a  rnvliig 

nr  (Irilrlilin  ;  but  IIn  kciihc,  nil  (trnrmlly  iiiu->l,  Ih  ii  Iimm-  cir 
Irrcpular  trniii  iif  (hiiiiglilii,  ixTiirrlng  In  niuxliie  nr  nii'di- 
(jiticiii  ;  wild,  ritrnvnKiiiit  roiir.i-K  nri'c  I'liiiry  or  iiiiagliin- 
tliin.     '■i.  A  clilin*-r:i ;  n  viiili<ii. 

KB-VKST',  r.l.  \Vr.  rrrfi.r.]  I.  To  rli.tho  fipnin.  2.  To 

r^liivPRt ;  to  vpiit  ngallt  with  pcwHrimion  or  ollice.  11.  'J'o 
Iny  out  in  Romplliiiig  leM  lleetinK  llinn  monpy. 

Itiv  VKST',  V.  i.  To  take  ed'ect  ngnin,  (u  n  title  ;  to  return to  n  former  owner. 

UK  \  KST  KD,  pp.  Clothed  agitin  ;  invented  anew. 
KK  \  i;ST  lA  UV,  n.  [  l>.  rnrMtatre  ;  L.  rrrfulio.]  The 

pl.ico  or  npnrtment  in  a  churcli  or  temple  where  the  dresses 
are  deposited. 

BK-V|-;'I''.MK.NT,  n.  [Fr.  rr.rtlemenl.]  In  fort i fir ition,  a 
Ftroiig  w:ill  on  the  outside  of  a  rampart,  intended  to  fiup- 
port  the  earth. 

ni'.-VritKATK,  r.  i.  [re  uni  vibratr.]  To  vibrate  back  or In  rt<  urn. 
RK-VI-BKA  TION,  n.  The  act  of  vibrating  back. 
t  UK-VitvTIO.X,  n.  [L.  re  and  riclum.]  Return  to  life. 
BK-VKJT'UAL,  (re-vit'll)  f. «.  [re  and  victual.]  To  furnish 

iiftain  with  prvtviaions.  Raleinh. 
RK  VICT'UALED,  (re-vit  tld)  ;»/).  Furnished  with  victuals 

again. 
RK-VICT'UAI/-1NG,  (re-vit tl  ing)  ppr.  Supplying  again 

with  provisions. 
fRB-VIE,  r.  t.  [reaniivie.]  To  accede  to  the  proposal  of  a 

stake  and  to  overtop  it.  B.  Jonsoii. 

t  B  F,-VIK',  r.  i.  'l"o  return  the  challenge  of  a  wager  at  cards ; 
to  make  a  nitort.    7'riul  of  the  seren  Bishops. 

RK-VIKW,  (re-vu)  r.  t.  [rf  and  virtt  ;  or  VT.rcvoir,  rcrti.] 
1.  To  look  hack  on.  Denham.  -i.  To  see  again.  3.  To 
view  and  examine  again  ;  to  reconsider ;  to  revise.  4.  To 

retrace.  .*>.  'I'o  survey  ;  to  inspect ;  to  examine  the  state 
of  any  thing,  particularly  of  troops. 

RF.VlkW,  (re-vQ')  n.  [Fr.  revue.]  1.  A  second  or  repeated 
view  ;  a  re-examination  ;  resurvey.  2.  Revision  ;  a  sec- 

ond examination  with  a  view  to  amendment  or  improve- 
ment.— y.  In  mi7i(ur;/ajfuirs,  an  examination  or  inspection 

of  troops  under  arms,  by  a  general  or  commander,  for  the 
purpose  of  ascertaining  the  state  oi  their  discipline,  equi[>- 
nients,  &c. —  1.  In  htrrature,  a  critical  examiiiatinn  of  a 
new  piibliration,  with  remarks.  .S.  A  periodical  pam- 
plilcl  containing  examinations  or  analyses  of  new  publica- 
lion.<. 

Kti-VIEW'ED,  fre-vQde')  pp.  Resurveyed  ;  re-examined; 
insiierted  ;  critically  analyzed, 

RK-\  IKW'KR,  (re-vu'er)  n.  One  that  reviews  or  re-exam- 
ines ;  an  ins[)crtor ;  one  that  crilically  examines  a  new 

publication,  and  communicates  his  opinion  upon. its  merits. 
RE-VIKW  INt;,  ppr.  Looking  b.ick  on  ;  seeing  again  ;  re- 

vising ;  re-examining  ;  inspecting,  as  an  anny  ;  critically 
examining  and  remarking  on. 

tKi;-VIGUR-.\TE.  V  t.  [re  and  riVor.]  To  give  new 
vigor  to. 

EE-VILK',  tj.  t.  [re  and  rile.]  To  reproach  ;  to  treat  with 
opprobrious  and  contemptuous  language. 

fRK-VILK',  n.  Reproach;  contumely;  contemptuous  lan- 
guage. .Milton. 

RE-VlI,'EI),  (re  vlld  )  pp.  Reproached  ;  treated  with  op- 
probrious or  contemptuous  language. 

f  RF",-VTI<E'.ME.\T,  n.  Reproach  ;  contemptuous  language. 
RE-VILER,  n.  One  who  reviles  another  ;  one  who  treats 

another  with  contemptuous  language. 

RE-VTL'ING,  ppr.  Reproaching  ;  treating  with  language  of 
cor  tempt. 

RE-\  rT>'l\r.,  n.  The  act  of  reviling  or  treating  with  re- 
proachful words.  /.<.  li. 

RE-VIL'ING-LY,  fl(/r.  With  reproachful  or  contemptuous 
lansuaee  ;  with  opprobrium. 

RE-\'1.N"'1)I-€ATE,  r. /.  To  vindicate  again;  to  reclaim; to  demand  and  take  back  what  has  been  lost. 

RE-VIS'AL,  n.  Revision;  tlie  act  of  reviewing  and  re- 
examining for  correction  and  improvement. 

RE-Vl!»E',  V.  t.  [L.  rrrisus,  rfri.-n.j  1.  To  review  ;  to  re- 
examine ;  to  look  over  with  care  for  correction.  2.  To 

review,  alter  and  amend. 

RE-VT?K',  n.  1.  Review  ;  re-examination.  9.  .\mong  pnn- 

irrs,  a  second  proof  sheet ;  a  proof  sheet  taken  afl'er  the iirst  correction. 

RE-VI?'En,  (re-vlr.d')   pp.    Reviewed  ;    re-eiamincd    for correction. 

'''■'■-\T!'  ER,n.  Onelhatrevispsorre-examines  for  correction. 
REA  tSlNt;,  ppr.    Reviewing,   re-examining  for  correc- tio«i. 

ro2 
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KK  VI  HMJ.N,  B.  JFr.]  1.  The  ocJ  o(  reviewing;  review, 
rr  riiiniliiali'.n  K>r  correction,  ti.  Eniuiieralion  uf  inhu^ 

lliiiita. 

ill!  v1""1ova'1{v,  I  »•  I>rt«i"*"lt "» "'V'"^- KK  V'ly  IT,  n.  (.  [ F'r.  rrriirif rr  ;  L.rccuito.]  To  viiit 8|aill 
/'.T-r. 

KK  VIsi-IT-;<TIf).\,  n.  The  act  of  revisiting. 
KK  Vl!<"I'i'  ED,  pp.   VlHited  again. 
Iti;  Vli*  r/'-IN<;.  ppr.   Vultlng  again. 
KKV'I'yoK.n.  In /<u.<«ia,  one  who  has  taken  the  numbei 

of  iiihabltanbt.   'I'oukr. 
RE  VT  \' \L,  n.  I.  Itelurn,  recall  or  recovery  to  life  from 

death  or  npinrent  deal h.  'J.  Ketiim  or  recall  to  activity 
from  a  Ht.ile  of  languor.  :f.  Recall,  reliini  or  rec<jvery 
from  a  Ktnle  of  neglect,  oblivion,  obscurity  or  depremiion 
'1.  Kenewed  and  more  active  attention  lo  religion  ;  an 
awak  Miing  of  men  to  Iheir  spiritiuil  concerns. 

RE-VIVE',  f.  1.  [Kr.  rcrirrr  ,  L.  rrnri/if  n.]  I.  To  return  ta 
life  ;  to  recover  life.  2.  To  recover  new  life  or  vigor  ;  to 
be  reanimated  alter  deprewiion.  3.  To  recover  from  a 
state  of  neglect,  oblivion,  obMurity  or  depression. — 1.  In 
rhnni.itry,  to  recover  its  natural  state,  as  a  metal. 

RE-VIVE',  V.  t.  l.To  bring  again  to  life;  to  reanimate. 
2.  To  raise  from  languor,  depression  or  discouraeciiient ; 
to  rouse.  3,  To  renew  ;  to  bring  into  action  after  a  sus- 

pension. 4.  To  renew  in  the  mind  or  memory  ;  to  re- 
call. .1.  To  recover  from  a  state  of  neglect  or  depression, 

fi.  To  recomfort ;  to  (piickcn  ;  to  refresh  with  joy  or  Impe. 
7.  To  bring  again  into  notice. — 8.  In  chemUtru,  lo  rentora 
or  reduce  to  its  natural  «t:itc  or  to  its  metallic  state. 

RE-VIV'EU,  (re-vlvd)  pp.  Brought  to  life  ;  reanimated  ; 
renewed  ■,  recovered  ;  quickened  ;  cheered  ;  reduced  to  a metallic  Hate. 

RE-VTV'Eit,  n.  That  which  revives;  that  which  invigor- 
ates or  refreshes ;  one  that  redeems  from  neglect  or  de- 

pression. RE-VIV'I-FF-eATE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  rerivifer  ;  L.  re  and  ririfi- 
co.l  To  revive  ;  to  recall  or  restore  to  life.  [Ltttle  vjied.] 

RE-VIV-I-FI-€a'TIO.\,  II.  I.  Renewal  of  life;  restoration 
of  life;  or  the  act  of  recalling  to  life. — 2.  In  cAeniutru,  tlie 
reduction  of  a  metal  to  its  metalic  state. 

REVIVIFY,  V.  t.  [Fr.  rfiinjfcr.]  1.  To  recall  to  life  ;  to 
reanimate.    2.  To  give  new  life  or  vigor  to. 

RE-VTV'ING,  ppr.  liringing  to  life  again;  reanimating; 
renewing  ;  recalling  to  the  memory. 

REV-I-VI.^iCE.N'CE,  In.  Renewal  of  life;  return  to  life 
REV-I-VIPirE.\-CY,  i      Burnet. 
REV-I-VIS'CENT,  a.  Reviving  ;  regaining  or  restoring  life 

or  action.  Darwin. 

RE-VI'VOR,  71.  In  lair,  the  reviving  of  a  suit  which  is 
abated  by  the  d<'ath  of  any  of  the  parties. 

REV'O-CA  BLE,  a.  [Fr  ;  L.  rfr<i<-o*i/i...]  That  may  be  re- 
called or  revoked  ;  th.at  mav  be  repealed  or  annulled. 

REV'O-e.V-BLE-.NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  revoca- 
ble. 

tREV'0-e.\TE,  v.t.  [L.  rccoco.]  To  recall ;  to  call  back. Sec  Revoke. 

REV-O-Ca  TIOX,  n.  [Fr.,from  L.  rerorafio.]  1.  The  act 
of  recalling  or  calling  back.  2.  State  of  being  recalled 
Ifoirell.     3.  Repeal  ;  reversal. 

fREVO-CA-TO-RV,  a.  Revoking;  recalling.  World  of Wonders. 

RE-Vf)KE',  t>.  t.  [Fr.  rnoquer  ;  L.  reroco.]  1.  To  recall ; 
to  repeal ;   to  reverse.    2.  To  check ;   to  repress ;  [oba  I 
3.  To  draw  back  ;  [unusval.] 

RE-VrKE',  J-.  I.  To  renounce  at  cards. 
RE-VtiKE',  n.  The  act  of  renouncing  at  cards. 
RE-VoK'ET),  (re-vokf)  yip.  Repealed;  reversed. 
RE-VoKE'MENT,  n.  Revocation;  reversal.  [lAUlensed.] 
RE-VOK'I.NG,  ppr.  Reversing;  repealing. 
*  RE-VOLT  ,  r.  i.  [Fr.  rervltrr:  It.  rivoltare.]  1.  To  fill 

off  or  turn  from  one  to  another.  2.  To  renounce  alle- 

giance and  subjection  to  one's  prince  or  state  ;  to  reject 
the  authority  of  a  sovereign.  3.  To  change;  [obs.] — -I.  In 
Scripture,  to  disclaim  allegiance  and  subjection  to  God. 

■*  RE-VOLT',  r.  t.  1.  To  turn  ;  to  put  to  flight ;  to  overturn. 
Burke.  2.  To  shr<:k;  to  do  violence  to;  to  cause  to 
shrink  or  turn  away  with  abhorrence. 

*  RE-VOLT,  71.  1.  Desertion  ;  change  of  sides:  more  err 
reethi,  a  renunci.ition  of  allegiance  and  subjection  to  one'a 
prince  or  government.  2.  Gmss  departure  from  duty 
Shak. — 3.  In  Scripture,  a  rejection  of  divine  government 
4.  A  revolter  ;  [obs.]  Shak. 

•RE-VOLT'ED,  pp.  1.  Having  swer\-ed  from  allegiance  or 
duty.    2.  Shocked  ;  grosj-ly  offended. 

*RE-VOLT'ER,  71.  1.  <'>ne  who  changes  sides  ;  a  deserter. 
2.  One  who  renounces  allegiance  and  subjection  tc  bin 
prince  or  state. 

*RE-\'OLTl.\G,  ppr.  1.  Changing  sides ;  deserting.  2 
Disclaiming  allegiance  and  subjection  to  a  prince  or  stale 
3.  Rejecting  the  authority  of  God.     4.  a.  Doing  violence^ 
as  to  the  fee'ings  ;  excitins  a^^horrence. 

REV  O-LU-BLE,  o.  [Fr.]  That  may  revolve.  Cotgrave. 

*  St4  Syneptit.      A,  E   T,  0,  O,  V,  Jffn^^.—F.KR,  FAU^,  \\lI/kT  ;—PREY  ;— PIN,  MARINE    BIRD;—      t  ObsoleU 
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BEVO-LUTE,  tt.  [li.  revolutus.]  In  botany,  rolled  back  or downwards. 

EKV-U-LOTION,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  reiwlutus.]  1.  In  physics, 
rotation  ;  the  circular  motion  of  a  body  on  ita  axis  ;  a 

course  or  motion  wliicli  brings  every  p<iint  ol"  the  sur- 
face or  peripliery  of  a  body  back  to  the  place  at  which  it 

began  to  move.  iJ.  'I'he  inolioii  of  a  body  mund  any  lixed 
point  or  centre.  H.  Motion  of  any  thing  which  brings  it 

to  tlie  same  point  or  st^te.  4.  ('ontinued  couree  marked 
by  llie  regular  return  of  years.  5.  tSiKice  measured  by 
some  regular  return  of  a  revolving  body  or  of  a  stale  of 
tilings. — ti.  In  ;<o/i(i(:.v,  a  material  or  entire  change  in  the 
constitution  of  government.    7.  Alolion  backward.  Jhltun. 

SEV-O-LO'TIO.N-A-KV,  a.  I.  I'ertaining  tun  revolution  in 
government.  Burke.  2.  Tending  to  produce  a  revolu- 
tion. 

EEV-0-LC'TIO\-EIl,  n  1.  A  revolutionist.  Ramsay.  2. 
In  Kngland,  one  who  favored  the  revolution  in  1688. 
SmoUet. 

BEV-O-LO'TION-IST,  n.  One  engaged  in  effecti<iB  a 
change  of  government j  the  favorer  of  a  revoljtion. 
Burke. 

REV-O-LO'TION-IZE,  v.t.  1.  To  effect  a  change  in  the 
form  of  a  political  constitution.  .Imes.  2.  To  eflect  an 
entire  change  of  principles  in.  J.  M.  Mason. 

EEV-0-LO'TlON-IZEU,  pp.  Changed  in  constitutional 
fonn  and  principles. 

REV-0-Lt)Tl(J.\-IZ  ING,  ppr.  Changing  the  form  and 
principles  of  a  constitution. 

RE-VOLVE',  V.  i.  [Old  Kr.  rcvolcrr ;  L.  rc-olvo.]  To  roll 
in  a  circle  ;  to  perform  a  revolution  ;  to  fall  back  ;  to  re- 
turn. 

EE-VOLVE',  V.  t.  [L.  revolvo.]  To  roll  any  thing  round  ; 
to  consider  ;  to  meditate  upon.  Sliak. 

EE-VOL,V'EN-Cy,  n.  State,  act  or  principle  of  revolving  ; 
revolution.   Cowper. 

EE-VOM'IT,  V.  t.  [re  and  vomit ;  Fr.  revomir.]  To  vomit 
or  pour  fortli  again  ;  to  reject  from  the  storaacn. 

RE-VOM'IT-i:i),p/>.   Vomited  again. 
RE-VOMiIT-l.\G,  ppr.  Vomiting  again. 
RE-VUIJSION,  H.  [Fr. ;  ]..  rrrulsus.]  1.  In  medicine,  the 

act  of  turning  or  diverting  a  (lux  of  Ininiors  or  any  cause 
of  disease,  from  (me  part  of  the  body  to  another.  2.  Tlie 
act  of  holding  or  drawing  back. 

RE-VUL'SIVE,  a.  Having  the  power  of  revulsion. 
KE-VaL'SIVE,  71.  I.  That  which  li:is  the  p(  wer  of  divert- 

ing humors  from  one  part  to  another.  -2.  That  which  has 
the  power  of  withdrawing.  Fell. 

t  RKVV,  n.  A  row.  Upenser. 
RE-WARD',  V.  t.  [Norm,  regarder:  Fr.  and  Norm,  guer- 

dort.J   To  give  in  return,  either  good  or  evil. 
RE-WARIV,  71.  1.  Recompense,  or  equivalent  return  for 

good  done,  for  kindness,  forservices  and  tlie  like.  2.  The 

fruit  of  men's  labor  or  works,  'i.  A  bribe;  a  gift  to  per- 
vert justice.  l)eu.t.  xw'W.  A.  A  sum  of  money  offered  for 

taking  or  detecting  a  criminal,  or  for  reovery  of  any 

thing  lost.  .'i.  Punishment;  a  just  return  of  evil  or  suf- 
fering for  wickedness.  6.  Return  in  human  applause. 

Matt.  vi.     7.  Return  in  joy  and  comfort.   Pa.  xix. 
RE-WARI)'A-BI,E,  a.  That  may  be  rewarded  ;  worthy  of 

recoin|)ense.  Hooker. 
RE-\VAR'-'A-Hf'E  NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  worthy  of 

reward,    (hmilman. 

RE-\V.\KI)'I',I»,  pp.  Requited;    recompensed  or  punished. 
RE-VVARI)'I'-R,  7;.  One  who  rewards;  one  that  requites 

or  recompenses.  Ilch.  xi.  Addison. 

RE-WARl)'lNGj  ppr.  Making  an  equivalent  return  forgood 
or  evil  ;  requiting  ;  rfHonipensing. 

fRE-WrtRI)',  r.  (.  To  repeat  in  the  same  words. 
RF;-WRTTF,',  v.  t.  To  write  a  second  time. 
RR-WRITTnN,;./!.   Written  again.   Kml. 

RI'jVS,  h.  The  master  oi  an  I'gvptiiin  baik  or  ship. 
RHA-H.\R  UA-R.VI'E,  rt.   Impregnated  with  rliiibart. 

RIIAB-IMU-'O  t'iV,  71.  [Gr.  p(i/:<i^9s  an.l  Xoyo^.l  The  act  or 
art  of  computing  or  niimnering  by  Napier's  tods  or  Na- 

pier's bones. 
RIIAB'OO-MAN-CY,  71.  [Gr.  ()-i/?(5o{  and  pairtta.]  Divina- 

tion by  a  rod  or  wand    Kroim. 
RHArSOI)  If",  t  a.   r<TlaininK  to  or  consisting  of  rhap- 
RIIAT-.'^On'I-t'.Mi,  i      S'ldy  ;  nnconnccled. 
RHAPSODI.ST,  71.  1.  One  thai  writes  or  sp«'aks  without 

regular  dejiendence  of  one  part  nf  his  disrourse  on  amitiirr. 
2.  One  who  recites  or  siiigs  rhapsodir^s  for  a  livelihcKid  ; 
or  one  H  ho  makes  and  repeats  vcrsi-s  extempore. — It.  .In- 
cie:ithi,  one  whose  puifession  wits  to  recite  the  verses  of 
Homer  and  other  poets. 

rtllAI' SI)  I>V,  71.  [Gr.  pud/uji^Kj.  I  Ori!rinalhj,  n  discourse  in 
vorsi',  siiiic  or  rehearsed  by  n  rhnpsodist  ;  or  n  ccdiertion 
of  verses. — In  viodrrn  usnirf,  a  collection  of  p-issnges, 
thnuglits  or  authorities,  coin|>osing  a  new  piece,  but  willi- 
otit  necessary  dependence  or  natural  cimnertioii.  Locke. 

RHI'T\'-IIER-KV,  7).  liiicklliorn,  a  plant,  .lolinson. 
RIlK'.MSH,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  river  Rhine,  or  to  Rheimii 

in  France. 

RHE'TI.AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  ancient  RticU,  or  to  Rli» 
tia,  their  country. 

RHP:'i'OR,  71.  i^L.  i  tit.  p7;ru)(i.j  .\  rhetorician.  [Lillleujed.] 
RHETiO-Ulf.',  7J.  [Gr.  pijropi*.;.]  1.  The  art  of  speaking 

with  propriety,  elegance  and  liirce.  2.  The  power  of  per 
suasion  or  attracliun  ;  tiial  which  alluirti  or  cliarms. 

RHE-TOK'I-CAI.,  a.  I.  Pertaininu  to  rhetoric.  J.  Cou 
taining  the  rules  uf  rhetoric.     H.  Itralunal.  .Vurc. 

RHi;-Tt)Rl-tJAL-LV,uiic.  1.  In  the  manner  of  rhelonc 
according  to  the  rules  of  rlietoric. 

tRHETOkl-C.VTE,  r.  1.  To  play  Uie  orator.  Vctay  v/ 

I'tety. 

t  Rlli;  TOR-I-CA  TlON,  n.  Rhetorical  arrplilicatlon. 
RIII;T-(<-RI"CIAN,  m.  [FrrArr-rKirn.]  1.  ( ine  who  tc.irjio 

the  art  of  rhetoric,  or  the  principles  and  rules  of  correct 
and  elegant  speaking.  2.  0::e  t^ell  vented  in  the  rule* 
and  principles  of  rhetoric.     J.  .\n  urdU.r  .  [Itya  fr,iptr.[ 

t  RIIKT-0-Rl"('l.\.\,  a.  Suiting  a  inai.ter  of  rlieturic. 
RIII;T'0-RI/K,  r.  1.  To  play  the  oraUir.   t«tj^att. 
UHET'O-RIZE,  r.  t.  To  represent  by  a  hgurr  of  i^nilory. 

RIIEC'M,  n.  [Gr.  pcupj.]  1.  An  increased  and  ollru  iiilliun 
matory  acticm  of  the  ves.sel8  of  any  organ  ;  but  gmrially 
ap|ilicd  to  the  inflammatory  anion  of  tiir  uiurtsu  ('uuds, 
attended  with  increased  discharge  and  an  altered  i>i:itr  of 
their  excreted  fluids.  2.  .^  thin  serous  tluid,  Bccrrted  bv 
the  mucous  glands,  kc.  ;  ̂   in  catarrh. 

IUli;C'-.M.\T'IC,  a.  [i^.  rhrumalteiu.]  Pertaining  to  iheu 
niatism,  or  partaking  of  its  nature. 

RIIKC'MA-Tl.-'.M,  71.  \\..  rheumalunuj.1  A  painful  disetlM 
affecting  muscles  and  joiiiti)  of  the  human  body,  cliK'tly 
the  larger  joints,  as  the  hi|>s,  kni-ea,  ihouldeni,  dtc.   I'arr 

RHEC.M'V,  a.  1.  Full  of  rlRHim  or  watery  matter;  consist 

ingof  rheum,  or  parliiking  of  Its  nature.  2.  Atl'rcted  witti 
rheum.  '.\.  Abtiunding  wilhsliarpmoisture;  causing rlieua> RHI.Mi:.     i><:eRHTMK. 

Rllf'.NO,  71.  A  cant  word  for  gold  and  silver,  or  money. 

RHl-.\0-Cl";  RIAL,  u.  Pertaining  to  the  rhinoceros;  i# 

scmbling  the  rhinoceros,   '/'oiler. 
RIII-.\Ol''E-lUt.'^,  n.  [Fr.  rAoiofcroA,  or  rAiniifcrof  ;  h.  rkt 

jinceriis.]  .A  genus  of  quadrufTeds  of  two  species,  one  of 
wliirh,  the  u7iir.urn,  has  a  single  horn  growing  ahiiust 
erect  from  the  nose. 

RIIIMX'K  Rn.^-IIIKD,  n.  A  bird  of  the  genus  4iif  rru/. 
RllO  DI-A.N,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  island  of  Rhodes. 
RllnlH  I'M,  II.  A  metal  recently  discovered  among  graina 

of  crude  platinum. 

RIUM)  (I  DKN'IJRO.N',  71.  [Gr.  poiov  ani  itvipov.]  The 
dwarf  rosebay.    Kvelyn. 

RlKiDO-MO.N-TADE'.  See  RoDOMowTAri. 
Rllf)  1)().\-ITE,  71.  .\  mineral  of  a  red  color.  Philips. 
RlloR'TIZ-ITE,  )  71.  A  mineral  occutring  in  nia&irs  or  in 
RHKT'IZ-ITE,     \      radiated  concretions. 
*  RIIO.MIl,  71.  [Fr.  r/i<-77?//c  ;  I,,  rhombus  ;  C.T.  poptJiX.]  In 

jreometry,  an  oblique-angled  partillebigram,  or  a  quadri- 
lutcral  figure  whose  sides  are  equal  :iiid  parallel,  but  I*-* 
anules  une(iual,  two  of  the  angles  being  obtuse  mid  \\to 
acute. 

Rllo.MR'IC,  a.  Having  the  figure  of  a  rliomb.   Greir. 
KIIOM'RO,  n.  A  fish  of  the  iurbot  kind.  Did.  Xat.  Hist. 

RIIO.M  noil),  71.  [C,r.  poplio(  !iin[  iii^oi.)  \.  \n  feomelrfi,K 
figure  having  some  resen.'ilance  to  a  rhomb  ;  or  n  i|uadti- 
lateral  figure  whose  opjHisiie  sides  and  angles  are  equal, 
but  which  is  neither  equilateral  nor  equiangular.— 2.  u.  In 
a;lrt^l77ll/,  the  rhomhoid  muscle  is  n  thin,  broad  mid  i.b- 

li(iu<ly"s(iuarc,  tlesliy  muscle,  between  the  ba»i»  of  tlw scapula  and  the  spina  dorsi. 
RIKiM  HOID'AI,,  a.  Having  the  Fhajie  of  n  rhomudd,  or  • 

shape  approaching  it.    K  uudinird. 
RHOMU'-SPXR,  II.  A  minernl  of  a  grayish  while. 

RHl'  llARIl,  71.  [Syr.  raihnrfj  ;  I..  Wi.iAii''><iri(i«.j  A  plant  of 

the  genus  rheum,  of  several  s|>erics.  The  n.ot  l«  medic- 
inal and  much  used  as  a  moderalr  cathartic. 

RFir  liMt'l! AR  I.N'E,  71.  A  vegetable  sulwtance  obUinr<l from  rhubarb,   ./num.  ('/.■viciirc.  1,1, 

RHI'.MH,  H.  IfromrAomA.)  In  nnr^-rnfK"*,  «  vrrtlriil  rlitle 

of  any  given  place,  or  tlie  intenu-rtion  of  such  n  circle 
with  the  horizon  ;  in  which  last  sense  rkuml  is  llir  snino ns  a  jHiint  of  the  compa.-<s.  ,         j  «_ 

RIir.MH -M.NF,  II.  In  7iiiri^rurii.ii,  n  line  pnMonrrrt  fhim 

any  point  of  the  eonip.nss  on  a  nautical  chart,  cxcc|i»  fn  m (he  four  cardinal  |miiii18. 

RHVME,  )  11.    (Sax.   nm  and  pcrim  :   Sw.,  Pan.  nm  ;   D 

RIME,  1  ri/m  .■  G.  mm.]  1.  In  p.'Crv  the  corr<-<pond^ 
ence  of  sounds  in  the  termtnaling  wor.ls  or  syllnl.les  of 

two  verses,  one  of  which  siicrrrds  the  olbrr  Immedmlcly, 

or  at  no  great  distance.  2.  A  harnionir.il  Mirrrs.i.,n  o
f 

mmnds.  :i.  Poetry  ;  a  poem.  1.  .\  word  of  sound  tc 

answer  to  another  word.-/<»ym«  or  reason,  number  01 sense.    Spenser.  .       „   n.  •.    

RHN'MK,  r.  i.    I.  To  accord  In  sound.    2.   1  o  make  Ter»M 

RHVMk'  v.t.  To  put  into  rhyme.    H'itsom. 
RHVIVIE  I.ESS,  <i.  Destitute  of  rhyme;  not  having  conto- 

nance  of  sound.   Itall. 

•  StaSynopsis.     MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE-,-BJJLL,  UNlTE.-€aiK  i  Oas  J  •,  SmZj  CH  as  SH  ;  TIl
aslnrAi*.      iObieUte 
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RI|?M'I:R,   nilVM'rST,  ur   HIIVMSTKII,  n.    One   who 
iii.ikiv  rliyiiirn  ,  II  \rniillrr  ,  ii  iMxir  |kicI.  Hryden. 

HHV  MK:.  u.  iVrliil   R  t<i  rliyiiit;. 

UIIVIIIM,  or  UMVIII'MI  S,  .1.  ((ir.  puO^iof.l  i.lnmwiU, 
VIII K'ly  III   lliu  I'Kivi-iiiriit  iiH  III  iiiiickiimi)  or  alowiirnit.  iir 
Irnittli  Hiiil  Hliorljinuiiirtlie  iiou-n  i  or  riillicr  tlio  |iio|Hirtiiiii 
wliirli   III)'  ixirtii  or  (liv  iiiiitioii  tiiivu  lu  eucli  utiivr.    'J. 
Mrtic  i  verMC  ;  iiiiiiiImt.    Jlmrrll, 

nilV  IHMI  fAI.,  ffl.   [f.r.  pvOiHKof  i  h.  rhythmieunA    llnv- 
iiii;  |iiii|iortioii  of  Niiiiiiil,  ur  one  ihiiiiiiI  |in>|iurtiiiiif  J  Ui  aii- 
iillK'r  i  liuniiiiliU'Ul.   Juhmun. 

Rt' \\;  II.   A  S|kiimhIi  coin.   .Srr  IIeai.. 
KI' \l.,  n-  [from  ruijul.]    A  royal  ;  a  aoltl  coin  of  the  value 

I'l'li'ii  HhilliiiK^  Hli-iliiiK,  foriiu-rly  nirn-iit  m  Untniii. 
Rf  AN'I',  <i.  (rr.]  I.aiighitix:  cxriliiiK  IoiirIiK-i.  Hurk. 
li:H,  n.    ;.Snx.  rit,  or  ri..l> :  ice.nl':  C.  n;./>r  ;  l».  ̂l^.]      1. 

A  l>on<>  of  aiiliiiiil  hollies  whirh  ('orins  n  piirt  of  the  fraiin; 
of  the  Ihorajc.— -J.  In  nhip  buililiiig,a  pit-ce  of  tiiiil(.-r  wliirh 
foriiis  or  sirvnfithcns  the  'lile  of  ii  »hj|i.— M.  In  h„laiii{,  the 
rontinimtioii  of  the  peliole  nlmiR  the  niiilillc  of  n  leal,  niid 
from  which  the  veins  take  their  rise. — I.  In  rluth,a  prom- 

inent line  or  rminf;  like  a  rih.     5.  [VV.rhib.]    .Somelhiiig 
lonp,  thill  and  lurrow  ;  a  Htrip. 

Bin,  V.I.     I.  To  furnish  wilh   ribs.     In  manufaclures,  to 
fonn  with  rising  lines  and  channels.    2.  To  inclose  with 
riliH.    Skiik. 

BIIIAM\  n.  [VT.rihaxui;  M.ribaldo.]  A  low,  vulgar,  bru- 
tal wre.ch  ;  a  lewd  fellow.  Pope. 

Kilt  AM),  rt.   Low;  ha.se;  mean.  Shak. 
Ullt  .\l.l)  l.sll,  o.  Disposed  to  ribaldry.  Jlall. 
R1H'AI.1>-1IV,  n.  [It.  ri6,i/dfri«.]    Mean,  vulgar  language  ; 

ckitfiij,  obscene  language.  Sirifl. 
Bin  A.\,  n.  In /icro/i/ri/,  Ihe  eighth  part  of  abend. 
KIHA.M).    i>elliBBo:<. 

UIIllli:i),  /)/'.  or  a.    1.  Furnished  with  ribs.  Sandys.    2.  In- 
closed as  with  ribs.    Shak.     a.  xMarked  or  formed  with 

rising  lines  and  channels. 
RI  n  IK  ).\,  (  n.   [\V.  r/ii/'i»,  rhib  ;  Ir.  ruibin  ;  Fr.  rnbiin.\    I. 
RIIVIN,      i      A  fillet  of  silk  ;  a  narrow  web  of  silk  used  for 

nn  oriianient,  as  a  badge,  or  for  fastening  some  piirt  of 
female  dre-ss. — '2.   In  nai'iil  architecture,  a  Ions,  narrow, 
flpxihle  piece  of  tiiiihir,  nailed  u|)on  the  outside  of  the 
rihs  from  the  stem  to  the  siernpost,  so  as  to  encompass  the 
ship  leiietliwise  ;  the  principal  are  the  (loor-ribbon  and 
the  hreailth-rihhon. 

RIHBU.N,  I',  t.  ']'o  adorn  wilh  ribbons.  Beaumont. 
f  RIBIIIK,  n.  [8>f  Kebec]   A  sort  of  stringed  instrument. 
KlU  K6.\ST,  V.  t.  [rib  and  roa^t.]  To  beat  soundly  ;  o  bur- 

les'/ue  Torj.   Holler. 

Rin'IiriAST-i:i),  pp.  Soundly  beaten. 
IIIH  K.'iAST-I.Ni;,  ppr.  Denting  soundly. 
RIU'tVoKT,  II.  A  plant  of  the  i:eiius/)/«n<affo. 

Rie,  or  lllt'K,  as  a  teiniiiiation,  denotes  jurisdiction,  or  a 
district  over  which  coveriiiiieiit  is  e.vercised,  as  in  bish- 
oprick  :   Sax.  eyne-ric,  king-ric.     It  is   the  Gothic  rfi7.i, 
dominion  ;  Sa.t.  rice  or  rir . 

Rie,  as  a  termination  of  names,  denotes  rich  or  powerful, 
as  in  .llfric,  Frederick,  like  the  tircek    Fohjcrates  and 

Plutareh'iLs.     It  is  the  first  syllable  of  iJicAurd  ;  Sax.  ric, rife.    Set  Rich. 

RICE,  n.    [Fr.  ri:,  or  ris :    It.  jwo;   G.rei>,  or  reiss  ;   T). 
rt/st  ;  Dan.  rt*.]  A  plant  of  the  genus  ory.a,  and  ila  seed, 
used  for  f(K)d. 

RK'K-IUKI),  )  n.    A  bird  of  the  United  States,  the 
RICE  -UlI.NT-IiNO,  \  emberiza  oryzicora.  In  jVew  Eng- 

land, it  is  called  hub-Unculn. 
RICH,  a.  [Fr.  rie  he;  Sp.  rico :  It.  ricco  ;  S.TX.  rie,  rice, 

ricca  ;  O.  ri,k  ;  C.  reirh.]  1.  Wealthy  ;  opulent;  posse.ss- 
ing  a  large  ptirlion  of  land,  ginids  or  m'>npy,  or  a  lart'er 
portion  than  is  common  to  other  men  or  to  men  of  like 
rank.  2.  Splendid:  costly;  valuable;  precious  :  sump- 

tuous. ;f.  Abundant  ill  materials;  yielding  gre.at  quanti- 
ties of  any  thing  valuable.  -1.  .Abounding  in  valuable  iii- 

gre<:ienb!  or  qualities.  5.  Full  of  valuable  :;chievements 
<  r  Works.  t>.  Fertile  ;  fruitful  ;  capable  of  producing 
l.irge  crops  or  quantities.  7.  .Abuntlant ;  large,  f.  .Abun- 

dant;  allording  abundance  ;  ple,-.tiful.  9.  lull  of  bcauti- 
fil  scenery.  1(1.  .Abounding  with  elegant  colors.  II. 

Plentifully"  stocked.  12.  Strong  ;  vivid  ;  perfect.  13. 
Having  something  precious.  H.  .Abounding  with  nutri- 

tious qualities.  1.^.  Highly  seasoned.  lO.  .Abounding 
with  a  variety  of  delicious  food.  17.  Containing  abun- 

dance beyond  wants. — IS.  In  mii-*if,  fu'l  of  sweet  or  har- 
monious sounds.  — 1'.'.  In  Scripture,  abounding;  highly 

endowed. —  The  rich,  used  as  a  noiiii,  denotes  a  rich  man 
or  person,  or  more  frequently,  in  the  ;'/ura/,  rich  men  or 
perilous. 

\  KICH,  r.t.  To  enrich.  [&<•  F.nbich.]  Ootrer. 
1  RICHF.n,  pp.  Enriched.  Shak. 

RICH'Ef«,  n.  [Fr.  ricAw.vf  ;  It.  ricchezza  :  Pp.  ripieza.  This is  in  tliR  sinsninr  number  in  fart,  but  treated  as  the 
plural.]  1.  Wealth;  opulence;  affluence;  possessions  of 
Ian  ■*,  giKKis  or  money  in  abundance.    2.  Splendid,  sunip- 

luouK  appearance. — '.i.  In  Stnylure,  an  abundance  ot  ipir- 
llii.'il  bliNHinK'..   I.uke  xvl. 

KIt.'ll  I.V,   aUc.     1.    With   .-ichra ;    with   opulence;    with 
ubuiidance   of  eoodn   or   emate  ;    with   ample   luiida,    'J 
(;uyly  ;     HpleiiJidIv  ;    muKiiilicuntly.       :i.    i'leiiu-uuily  , 
abundantly  i    amply.      4.    'i  nily  ;    really;   ubunduully  j fully. 

RU;il'.\ESS,  n.   1.  Opulence;  wealth.  Sutney.     2.  Finery  ( 
Kplcndor.  Juhttfun.     :t.  Fertility;  fecundity;  fruitfuliieM; 
the   qiialitieN   which    render    productive.      4.    1  ulliieta  ; 
abundance,      .'i.    tlualily   ol    aliouiidJig    with   Huinelhlii^ 
valuable.     i'<.   Ahiliidaiice  of  any    iiiiiredient   or   quality 
7.  Abundance  of  lieauliful   itcenery.     n.    Abundance  of 
nutritious   quulitles.      'J.  .Abundance  uf  high   neaiuuiing 
ID.  Strength;  vividncus  ;  or  whatever  coiislituleii  jierfec 
tion.     II.   .Miiiiiilaiice  of  imagery  or  of  Htrikiiii;  idea*. 

RICK,  n.    \>:\x.  hrrue,tii  hni;  :    it.  rrunck  ;  \\  .  crui;.]     A 
heap  or  pile  of  gram  or  hay  in  the  lield  or  open  air,  but 
Hhellercd  with   a   kind  of  roof.     In  yy/nrrico,  we   lujallr 
give  this  name  to  u  long  pile  ;  the  round  and  conical  pda 
lieiiig  called  Mack. 

HICK  LTS,  H.  [Ill  technlc.-d  language, rofAUM, Or.  pa;^iTi«  . 
Sp.  ru'iuilio,  the  rickcifi.\    A  disease  which  aUectii  chil- 

dren, and   in   which  the  jointa  become  knotted,  and  llui 
legs  and  spine  grow  crooked. 

RICK'ET-Y,  u.    I.  AHected   with  rickeU.    Jlrbulknol.    'i 
Weak  ;  feeble  in  the  joints  ;  imperfect. 

RICO-CIIET,  n.    [Fr.J    In  /ruuuery,  the  firing  of  gnni 
mortars  or  howitzers  with  small  charges,  and  elevated  a 
few  degrees,  io  as  to  carry  the  balls  or  shells  just  over  ttie 
parapet,  ana  cause  them  to  roll  along  the  oppuKile  ram- 

part. 

t  HIC'TURE,  71.  [L.  rUtura.]  A  gaping.  JJUt. 

KM),  pret.  of  ridc. 
RID,  r.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  rid.  [Sax.  ahreddan,  or  hreddan  , 

I),  redden  i  G.  retten,  or  errelten:  Uan.  redder.]  I.  To 
free  ;  to  deliver  ;  properly,  lu  se|iarate,and  thus  to  deliver 
or  save.  2.  To  separate  ;  to  drive  away.  y.  To  free  ;  to 

clear;  to  disencumber.  4.  To  dis|)alch.  6.  'I'o  drive 
away  j  to  remove  by  violence  ;  to  destroy. 

RID,  pp.  or  a.  Free  ;  clear  ;  as,  to  be  rid  of  trouble. 
RIDDA.NCE,  n.  I.  Deliverance;  a  setting  free.    2.  Disen 

cumbrance.    3.  The  act  of  clearing  away. 
RID  DE.N,  or  RID,  pp.  of  ride. 

RID'DING,  p^r.  Freeing;  clearing;  disencumbering. 
KIDDLE,  n.    [Sax.  hnddel ;  W.  rhidyll.]    An   inttiument 

for  cleaning  grain,  being  a  large  sieve  with  a  perforated 
bottom. 

RID  DLE,  r.  t.  To  separate,  as  grain  from  the  chaff  with  a 
riddle  ;  as,  to  riddle  wheat. 

RIDDLE,  ;i.  [Sax.  ruft/f/oe;  D.  raadzel  ;  G.  riUhsel.]  1 
An  enigma  ;  something  proposed  fur  conjecture,  or  that  is 

to  be  solved  by  conjecture  ,  a  puzzling  question  -,  an  am- 
biguous proposition.  Judga  xiv.  2.  Any  thing  ajiibig- 

uous  or  puzzling. 
RIDDLE,  r.  (.   To  solve;  to  explain;  but  we  generally 

use  unriddle,  which  is  more  proper. 
RID  DLE,  r.  i.   To  sjieak  ambiguously,  obscurely  or  enig- 

matically. Shak. 

RID'DLEK,  n.  One  who  speaks  ambiguously 
RID  DLI.NU-LY,  atlc.  In  the  manner  of  a  riddle. 
RIDE,  r.  I. ;  pret.  rude,  or  rid  ;  pp.  rid,  ridden.  [Sajt.ru<<m  : 

G.  reitcn  :    D.  riiden  ;    Sw.  rida  ;    Dan.  rider.      1.  To  be 
carried  on  horseback,  or  on  any  beast,  or  in  any  vehicle 
2.  To  be  borne  on  or  in  a  fluid.     3.  To  be  supported  in 

motion.    4.  'J'o  practice  riding.    5.  To  manage  a  lior^ 
well.     6.  'J'o  be  supjKjrted  by  something  subservient ;  to 
sit. —  To  ride  eaa-ij,  in  seamen's  language,  is  when  a  ship 
does  not  labor  or  feel  a  great  strain  on  her  cables. —  To 
ride  hard,  is  when  a  ship  pitches  violently,  so  as  to  strain 
her  cables,  masts  and  hull. —  To  ride  out,  as  a  gale,  signi- 

fies that  a  ship  does  not  drive  during  a  storm. 
RIDE,  r.  t.  I.  To  sit  on,  so  as  to  be  carried.    2.  To  manage 

insolently  at  will.  Siei/l.    3.  To  carry  ,  [local.] 
RIDE,  H.    I.  An  excursion  on  horseback  or  in  a  vehicle. 

2.  A  saddle  horse  ;  [local.]  Grvsc.  3.  .A  road  cut  in  a 
wood  or  through  a  ground  for  tlie  amusement  of  riding ;  a riding. 

RiD'ER,  V.  1.  One  who  is  home  on  a  horse  or  other  beast, 
or  in  a  vehicle.    2.  One  who  breaks  or  inamges  a  horse. 
3,  The  matrix  of  an  ore.  4.  .An  inserted  leaf  or  an  addi- 

tional clause,  as  to  a  bill  in  parliament. — 5.  In  fhip  build- 

iniT,  a  sort  of  interior  rib  fixed  occasionally  in  a  ship'* 
hold,  opposite  to  some  of  the  timbers  to  which  they  are 

bolted,  and  reaching  from  the  keelson  to  the  beaois  oi"  the lower  deck,  to  strengthen  her  fnime. 
RlDl^E,  n.  [Sax.  risr,  ricf,  hric,  hrics  :  Syr.  rygg ;  D.  rug  , 
G.rMckcii?]  1.  The  iKick,  or  top  of  the  back.  2.  .A  long  or 
continued  range  of  hills  or  mountains  ;  or  the  upper  par' 
of  such  a  range.  3.  .A  steep  elevation,  eminence  or  pro- 

tuberance. 4.  A  Ions,  rising  land,  or  a  strip  of  giound 
thrown  up  by  a  plough  or  IcA  lieltveen  furrows.  Fs.  Iiv. 
5.  The  top  of  the  roof  of  a  building.    C.  -Any  long  eleva- 
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don  of  land. — 7.  Ridees  of  a  Korse's  mouth  are  wrinkles 
or  risings  of  flesh  in  the  roof  of  tlie  moutti. 

RIDCjE,  v.  t.    1.  To  form  a  ridge. — 2.  In  tillage,  to  form 
into  ridges  witii  tiie  plougti.    :t.  To  wrinkle. 

KIDG'IL,  or  UlU(i'LXiNG,  n.    The  male  of  any  beast  half 
gelt.   Kncyc, 

f  KIU(i'lNG-LV',  adc.  Afler  the  manner  of  ridges  ;  or  ridge by  ri(i!;e.   Jfuluet. 

RlUc'i'V,  a.  Having  a  ridge  or  ridges;  rising  in  a  ridge. 
UID'I-eULE,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  ridicalum.]  I.  Contemptuous 

laughter;  laughter  with  some  degree  of  contempt  ;  deri- 

sion. -2.  'I'hal  species  of  writing  which  excited  contempt with  laughter. 

KID'I-€lj'l,i;,  ti.  t.  1.  To  laugh  at  with  expressions  of  con- 
tempt ;  to  deride.  2.  To  treat  with  contemptuous  mer- 

riment ;  to  expose  to  contempt  or  derision  by  writmg. 
t  KIU'l-eULE,  a.  Ridiculous. 
RID  I-€OLEU,  pp.  Treated  with  laughter  and  contempt. 
UlDI-tU-LER,  71.  One  that  ridicules.  CkeMcrficU. 

RIJ>I-€U-LIiN'(i,  ppr.  Laughing  at  in  contempt. 
UI-DIC'U-LOL\S,  a.  [L.  nduulus  ;  It.  uduuloso.]  That 
may  justly  excite  laughter  with  contempt. 

RJ-DICU-LUL'S-LY,  adc.  In  a  manner  worthy  of  con- 
temptuous merriment. 

RI-DICU-LUL'S-iNESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  ridicu- lous. 

RID  I.VG,  ppr.  [from  ride.]  1.  Passing  or  traveling  on  a 
beast  or  in  a  vehicle  ;  floating.  2.  a.  Kmployed  to  travel 
on  any  occasion.  Ayliffe. 

RIDI.\(i,  71.  1.  A  road  cut  in  a  wood  or  through  a  ground, 
for  the  diversion  of  riding  therein.  Sidney.  •>.  [corrupted 
from  trit/iin(T,  third.]  One  of  the  three  intermediate  juris- 

dictions between  a  three  and  a  hundred,  into  which  the 
county  of  Vork,  in  England,  is  divided. 

RJi)'Ii\G-€LERK,  ti.  In  England,  one  of  the  six  clerks  in 
cliancery.  Jlsh. 

RID  ING-C6AT,  71.  A  coat  for  riding  on  a  journey. 
RIU'ING-HAB-IT,  n.  A  garment  worn  by  females  when 

they  ride  or  travel.   GuarUinn. 

RII>IN'G-HOOD,  71.  A  hood  used  by  females  when  they ride  ;  a  kind  of  cloke  with  a  hood. 

RID'I.N'G-^eHOOL,  71.  .'V  school  or  place  where  the  art  of riding  is  taught. 

UI-DOT'TO,  71.  [It.  ;  L.  redactus.]  1.  A  public  assembly. 
2.  A  musical  entertainment  consisting  of  singmg  and 
dancing,  in  the  latter  of  which  the  whole  company  join. 

RIE.    See  Rte. 

RIFE,  a.  [Sax.  ryfe.]  Prevailing;  prevalent.  It  is  used  of 
epidemic  diseases.   Knolles. 

RIFE'IiY,  adv.  Prevalently  ;  frequently.  Knolles. 
RIFE  XE.SS,  n.  Frequency  ;  prevalence.  Jirbutlmot 
RIFFR-AFF,  71.  [Fr.  rijier;  G.rajfcn;  Dan.  rips,  raps.] 

S^weepings  ;  refuse.   Hall. 
RT  FLE,  V.  t.  [Fr.  rijler.]  1.  To  seize  and  bear  away  by 

force;  to  snatch  away.  2.  To  strip;  to  rob  ;  to  pillage  ; 
to  plunder. 

ET'FLE,  71.  [Dan.  tt^*,  or  riffle.]  A  gun  about  tlie  usual 
size  of  a  musket,  the  inside  ot  whose  barrel  is  rijled,  that 
is,  grooved,  or  formed  with  spiral  channels. 

RI'FLE,  V.  t.  To  groove  ;  to  channel. 
Rl'FLED,  pp.  Seized  and  carried  away  by  violence  ;  pil- 

laged ;  channeled. 
RT  FLE-MAN,  ti.  A  man  armed  with  a  rifle. 
Ri'FI.ER,  71.  A  robber  ;  one  that  seizes  and  bears  away  by 

viol^nre. 
RIFl-ING,  ppr.  Plundering;  Beizing  and  carrying  away  by 

violence  ;  grooving. 
RIFT,  71.  [from  rirr.]  A  clefl ;  a  Assure  ;  an  opening  made 

by  riving  or  splitting.  Dryden. 
RIFT,  r.  t.  To  cleave  ;  to  rive  ;  to  split.  Pope. 

RIFT,  r.  I.  1.  ')"o  burst  f>|)en  ;  to  split.  Bacon.  2.  To 
belcli  :  to  break  wind  ;  [local.] 

RIFTED,  pp.  Split;  rent;  cleft. 
RIFTI.N<;,  ppr.  Splitting;  cleaving;  bursting. 
RIG,  71.  [Sax.]  A  ridge,  which  see. 
RIG,  r.  t.  [Sax.  rtrigan.]  1.  To  dress;  to  put  on;  vhen 

applied  to  persona,  not  elegant,  but  rather  a  ludicrous 
word,  to  express  the  putting  on  of  a  gay,  flaunting  or  un- 

usual dress.  2.  To  furnish  with  ap|inratu.s  or  gear  ;  to  flt 

with  tackling. — .t.  'i'o  rig  a  ship,  in  neamen's  language,  is 
to  tit  the  shrouds,  stays,  braces,  Slc.  to  their  respective 
masts  and  yards. 

RIG,  II.  [See  the  verb.]  I.  Dress;  also,  bluster.  2.  A 

romp  ;  n  wanton  ;  a  8lrum|M't.— 7'u  run  the  ng,  to  play  a 
wanton  trick. —  7'u  run  the  ng  upon,  to  practice  a  siKirtivo 
trick  on. 

RIG,  r.  i.  To  play  the  wanton. 
RIG-.\-D<X)N',  71.  [VT.rigodon.]  A  py  brisk  dance  per- 

foruKil  by  one  couple,  and  said  to  have  been  borrowed 
from  I'rovence  in  France. 

Rl-G.\  TION,  n.  [\..rigalio.]  The  net  of  watering;  but 
irri^ratiun  is  gei\erally  used. 

RIGCiED,  (rig(l)  pp.  Dressed  ;  furnished  with  shrouds, 
stays,  &.C.  as  a  snip. 

fOo RIG 

RIGGER,  71.  One  that  rigs  or  dreas«s ;  one  whose  occiips- 
tion  is  to  fit  the  nggmg  of  a  ship. 

RIG  Gl.Vti,  ppr.  Dressing  ;  fitting  with  shroud.<«,  braces,  &.C 
RIG'GING,  n.  Dress;  tackle  ;  parluularlu,  the  rcijus  whidl 

support  the  masts,  extend  and  contract  tlie  sajb,  4tc.  of  • 
ship. 

t  RIG'GISH,  a.  Wanton  ;  lewd.  Shak. 
RIGGLE,  tj.  i.  To  move  one  way  and  tJie  other.  S«» 
Wriggle. 

RIGHT,  (rite)  a.  [.*ai.  riht,rekt  .  D.  regt  ,  G.  re<kt ;  Dan. 
rigtig  :  Sw.  ricktig  ;  ll.  retto  :  Sp.  rfrto  ;  h.  ret  tut.]  1. 
Properly,  strained  ;  stretched  to  titraightncaii  ;  hence,  2. 
Stiaight. — 'J.  In  morals  aiiii  religujn,  juH  ;  equitable;  ac- 

cordant to  the  standard  of  truth  luid  justice  or  tlie  will  of 
Godj  4.  Fit ;  suitable ;  proper ;  becoinuig.  i.  I^wfuU 
6.  True ;  not  erroneous  or  wrong  ;  accorduig  to  fact.  7. 
Correct ;  passing  a  true  judgment  ;  iml  inuiakt  n  or  wrung. 
8.  Not  left ;  uioet  convenient  or  dextrous.  V.  Mint  favor- 

able or  convenient.  10.  I'rniierly  placed,  dupiacd  or  ad- 
justed ;  orderly  ;  well  regulated.  11.  Well  pcrfunued,aa 

an  art  or  act.  12.  .Most  direct.  Kt.  lU-iiig  on  the  ujue 
side  as  the  right  hand.  U.  Ileing  im  the  right  hand  of  a 
person  whose  face  is  towards  the  umulh  of  a  nvir. 

RIGiri",  adc.  1.  In  a  right  or  straight  line  ;  directly.  2. 
According  to  the  law  or  will  of  God,  or  tu  the  ktandiud  of 
truth  and  justice.  3.  .Vccording  to  any  rule  of  art.  4. 
AcoirdJiig  to  fact  or  truth.  S.  In  a  areat  dcgn-e  ;  very  ; 
[inelegant.]  0.  It  is  prcfiled  U)  titles ;  as  in  nght  bufk- orable. 

RIGHT  is  used  cUiptically  for  it  is  right,  irhat  you  say  i» 

rt^'ht,  it  is  true,  Slc.  Pope. — On  the  right,  on  tlie  bide  w'ltb the  right  hand. 
RlijHT,  It.  1  Conformity  to  the  will  of  God,  or  to  his  law, 

the  perfect  standard  of  truth  and  justice.  2.  Camfuruiity 
to  human  laws,  or  to  other  human  standard  of  truth,  pro- 

priety or  justice.     3.  Justice  ;  tliat  which  is  due  or  pro(>er. 
4.  Freedom  from  error  ;   conformity  with  truth  or   Inct. 
5.  Just  claim  ;  legal  title  ;  ownership  ;  Uie  kgal  power  of 
exclusive  possession  and  enjoyment.  (J.  Jusi  claim  by 
courtesy,  customs,  or  the  principles  of  civility  and  deco- 
niin.  7.  Just  claim  by  sovereignty:  preriigaliM-.  8 
That  which  justly  Iwlongs  to  one.  U.  I'njpert)  ;  iiilcmt. 
III.  Just  claim;  inuiiuuily  ;  privilege.  II.  .Authority, 
legal  power. — ]-J.  In  the  L'nited  Stales,  a  tract  of  land  ;  or 
a  share  or  propurtion  of  proiK-rty,  as  in  a  mine  or  manu- 

factory. ]:i.  The  side  opp<isiic  to  the  lell  ;  os,  on  the 
right. —  Torights.  1.  In  a  diiict  line  ;  straight  ;  [umujual.] 
2.  Directly  ;  soon. —  To  set  to  rights,  or  to  put  tu  righui.  to 
put  into  good  order  ;  to  adjust  ;  to  regulate  what  is  out  of 
order. — hill  of  rights,  a  list  of  rights  ;  a  pn(ier  coiiluining 
a  declaration  of  rights,  or  the  declaration  itself. —  H  nt  of 
right,  a  writ  whicii  lies  to  recover  lands  in  fee  simple, 
unjustly  withheld  from  the  true  owner. 

RIGHT,  r.t.  1.  To  do  justice  to  ;  to  relieve  from  wrong. 
Taylor. — 2.  In  seamen^s  language,  to  right  a  ship,  is  to 
restore  her  to  an  upright  p(«itioii  fromac^ireen. —  To  right 
the  helm,  to  place  it  in  the  middle  of  the  ship. 

RIGHT,  r.  i.  To  rise  with  the  musts  erect,  a.-*  a  tliip. 
RI(;irj"  Ell,  pp.  Relieved  from  injustice  ;  set  upright. 
t  RIGHT  E\,  r.  t.   [Sax.  gerthtan.]  To  do  justice  to. 
*KI(;HTiEuCS,  (richus)  a.  [Sax.  riArirwc]  I.Jusi:ac 

cordant  to  the  divine  law.    2.  Just  ;  equitable;  meritrd. 

t  RIGHT'KOL'SED,  (rl  chust>  a.  Mode  righlcuus  ;  jiutilicd. Bale. 

*  RIGIIT'EOI'S  I,Y,  (rl'cbus  ly)  adr.  Justly  ;  In  accordanca with  the  laws  of  justice  ;  equitably. 

*  RIGHT  EOUS-.Ni;.SS,  (ri'chus  nes)  n.  1.  Purity  of  heart 
and  rectitude  of  life  ;  conformity  of  heart  and  life  to  llip 
divine  law. — 2.  .Applied  to  Qod,  the  [icrfectinn  or  liohne«» 
of  his  nature  ;  exact  rectitude  ;  faitbfulnrM.  3.  The  ac- 

tive and  passive  obedience  of  Christ,  by  » Inch  l>c  law  of 
God  is  lulfilled.  J)an.  ix.  4.  Justice  ;  e<|uuy  Iflwnrit 
man  and  man.  Lu.ke  i.  0.  The  cause  of  our  juiUliiatiua Jcr.  xiiii. 

RIGHT'ER,  71.  One  who  sets  right ;  one  who  does  Juftlc* 
or  redn-ss^B  wrong. 

RIGHT'FI.L,  a.  1.  Having  the  right  or  Just  claim  arrordln| 
to  established  laws.     2.  lUing  by  right,  or  by  just  claim 
3.  Just;  consonant  to  justice. 

RIGHT'FI'I^I.Y,  adr.  According  to  right,  law  or  Jtutlce. 
RIGHT'FJJl^NESS,  n.  I.  JiiNlire  ,  nrcordanro  wiUi  the  rule* 

of  right.    2.  .Moral  rerlitudp  ;  [n.fiiJTia/.] 
RTGnT'-H.\ND,  71.  The  band  opinwitr  to  the  left. 
RI(;ilT'ING,  pjtr.  Doing  juiitire  to  ,  »rmng  upriglil. 
RIGHT'LY,  aiir.  1.  .Vccording  to  junlice  ;  according  to  tlie 

divine  will  or  moral  rertiludr.  2.  Pro|K-rly  ;  filly  ;  suita- 
bly. 3.  According  to  truth  or  fact;  not  erroneously.  4. 

Honi-sily  ;  uprightly,  i.  Exactly.  f«.  Stmightiy  ;  direct- 
ly ;  [obs.] 

RT<;HT'.M:SS,  !i.  1.  Correclnrwi ;  conformity  to  truth  or  to 
the  divine  will,  which  is  iJic  standard  of  moral  rectitude. 
2.  Slraightness. 

RIG  ID,>i.  [Fr.  ngidr  .  It.,  Pp.  ripdo  ;  I,,  rigidus.]  I.  Stiff 
not  pliant ;  not  easily  bent.    It  ui  applied  tu  bodies  or  5ul>- 
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tUacM  tlint  nrn  imdimlly  nnfl  or  flrxllilr,  liiit  not  fltilil. 

RifliJ  U  iiiipiirM'd  In  ilriililc,  tiiil  (■  \|irrH.xr»  lean  lliiiri  iii/Zr/i 
A<r.  'J.  iSincl  III  ii|iiiiliiii,  |iriir.lii'o  iir  (Iih(:||i1iiiu  j  wivrrt-  In 
lp|ii|MT.  ;i.  Hlrirl  j  uxiict.  •!.  Scvcirly  Juiil.  6.  Kxaclly 
urrorilina  ti)  llie  iiriitoiKii  or  law. 

Ul  lilU'l-TV,  H.  [I'r.  riiriilil^  :  I.,  rigiililttn.]  I.  StilTlK^M  ; 
want  cif  iiliiiliillty  ;  tliu  i|iiiilitv  of  not  ItvliiK  finily  U-nt. 
'J.  A  lirlulii  liiiiiliiuMH.  ;i.  StilViKiiM  ol'a)i|iviiruiicu  or  man- 
HIT  ;  want  ofcitso  or  airy  rlrifnnrr. 

KUi'll)  I.V,  ailr.  I.  Sillily  ;  iin|illniitly.  'J.  Scvrrrly  ;  utrict- 
ly  ;  rxarlly  ;  witliuut  laxity,  indulgence  or  alMili'ini-nt. 

I!ll';  lONKSS,  Ft.  I.  SlIiriiciiH  of  n  liody  ;  the  ipinlity  of  not 
liciiiu  rasily  hcnt.  2.  Severity  of  tciiip4;r ;  Htnctnciw  in 
opinion  or  i>rnclice. 

Kli:  l.i;'l',  II.  [l''r.  ;  Ij.  rrgvla.]  A  flat,  thin  piece  of  wooil, 
ninl  for  pii'tiire  framt'H  ;  alito  iiHcd  in  printing,  to  regiiluto 
till'  in:irKin,  ..tc. 

IlUi MA  lUll.K,  71.  A  repetition  of  itories  ;  a  nucccssion  of 
Htoriea.   Goldsmitk. 

IlKi'OIi,  II.  A  circle  ;  n  diadem.  Shak. 
KKJ'ulL,  n.  A  niusicui  instrument  consisting  of  several 

iticks  bound  together,  Imt  separated  by  beads.  F.ncyc. 

KIC'Ull,  H.  [L.  ;  Fr.  rij;u.cur.\  1.  Stiirncss  ;  rigidness. — 2. 
In  medicine,  a  sense  of  chilliness,  with  contraction  of  the 
skin;  a  convulsive  shiiddeiing  or  slight  tremor,  as  in  the 
cidd  tit  of  a  fever,  'i.  Stitfness  of  opinion  or  temper  ;  se- 

verity ;  sternness.  4.  Severity  of  life  ;  austerity  ;  volun- 
tary submission  to  pain,  abstnience  or  mortification.  5. 

Strictness  ;  exactness  without  allowance,  latitude  or  in- 
dulgence. 0.  Violence;  fury;  [oA.<.]  7.  Hardness;  so- 

lidilv  ;  [Mnitsiia;.!     8.  Severity  ;  asperity. 
Rli;  ilK-Ol'S,  (J.  [Fr.  n>«urfiir.]  1.  Severe  ;  allowing  no 

aliatrnient  or  mitigation.  2.  Severe  ;  exact ;  strict ;  with- 
out abatement  or  relaxation.  3.  Exact;  strict;  scrupu- 

lously accurate.     ■(.  Severe  ;  very  cold. 
RI(M)K-C)l'S  l.Y,  adv.  1.  Severely  ;  without  relaxation, 

ab.iti'iiR'iit  or  mitigation.  2.  Strictly  ;  exactly  ;  with  scru- 
piiliiiis  nicoty  ;  rigidly. 

Rl(;'(iU-()l'.S-I\K.SS,  n.  1.  Severity  without  relaxation  or 
mitigation;  exactness.  Jisli.    2.  Severity. 

RILL,  n.  [G.  rille  ;  W.  rhill.]  A  small  brook  ;  a  rivulet ;  a 
streamlet.  Milton. 

RILL,  r.  t.  To  run  in  a  small  stream,  or  in  streamlets. 
RILL'ET,  H.  A  small  stream  ;  a  rivulet.  Drntitnii 
RliM,  71.  [Sax.  riina  and  rcoma  ;  W.  rAim  and  r/iimp.]  1. 
The  border,  edge  or  margin  of  a  thing.  2.  The  lower 
part  of  the  belly  or  abdomen. 

RIM,  r.  I.  To  put  on  a  rim  or  hoop  at  the  border. 
lilMH,  77.  [Sax.  riiii.]  Rhyme,  whirli  see. 

KIME,  71.  [Sax.  hrim  ;  Ice',  hrtjm  ;  I),  rijm.]  White  or  hoar frost ;  congealed  dew  or  vapor.  Bacon. 
t  KIME,  71.  [L.  rima  :  Sw.  remna.]  A  chink  ;  a  fissure  ;  a 

rent  or  long  aiierture. 
RIME,  7-.  i.  To  freeze  or  congeal  into  hoar  frost. 
RT'Mi>SE,  )  a.  [L.  rimosus.]  In  botany,  cliinky  ;  abounding 
RT'MOUS,  \      with  clefts,  cracks  or  chinks. 
RIM'PLE,  71.   [Sax.  hrijmpelU.]    A  fold  or  wrinkle.    See 

Rl'MPLE. 

RIM'PLE,  r.  t.  To  rumple  ;  to  wrinkle. 
UIM'PLI.NG,  71.  Undulation. 
RI'MY,  a.  [from  rime.]  Abounding  with  rime  ;  frosty. 
ULVn,  71.  [Sax.  rind,  or  liriiid  ;  G.rinde.]     The  bark  of  a 

plant ;  the  skin  or  coat  of  fruit  that  may  be  pared  or  peel- 
ed otT;  also,  the  inner  bark  of  trees. 

t  RI.N'D,  V.  t.  To  bark  ;  to  decorticate. 
RlN'DLEi,  71.  A  small  water-course  or  gutter.  .9sh. 
RINT,,  71.  [Sax.  rill?,  or  Arinrr  ;  D.  rin;:,  or  knn<r ;  G.,  D., 

Sw.  riiiif.]     1.  A  circle,  or  a  circular  line,  or  any  thing  in 
llie  fonii  of  a  circular  line  or  hoop.    2.  .\  circular  course. 

RING,  7'.  1.  .V  sound  ;  particularlii,  the  sound  of  metals. 
2.  .\ny  loud  sound,  or  the  sounds  of  numerous  voices  ;  or 
sound  continued,  rei)eated  or  reverberated.    3.  A  chime, 
or  set  of  bells  harmonically  tuned. 

RING,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  rim<r.    [Sax.  ringan,  hringan  ; 
G.,  D.  ringen;  Sw.  ringa  ;  Dan.  ringer.]     To  cause  to 
sound,  particularly  by  striking  a  metallic  body. 

RING,  I-.  (.  [from  the  noun.]    1.  To  encircle.  Shak.    2.  To 
lit  with  rings,  as  the  fingers,  or  as  a  swine's  snout.   S/iak. 

U1N(!,  1-.  i.  1.  To  sound,  as  a  bell  or  other  sonorous  body, 
particularly  a  metallic  one.    2.  To  practice  the  art  of 
makins  music  with  bells.    3.  To  sound  ;  to  resound.    4. 
To  utter,  as  a  bell  ;  to  sound.    5.  To  tinkle  ;  to  have  the 
Bi-nsation  of  sound  continued.    6.  To  be  filled  with  report 
or  talk. 

UING'-Bf>T,T,n.  .\n  iron  bolt  with  an  eye,  to  which  is  fitted 
a  rin e  of  iron.  .War.  Diet. 

RINC'-BoNE,  71.  A  callus  growing  in  the  hollow  circle  of 
the  little  pastern  of  a  horse,  just  above  the  coronet. 

RING  nOVK,  II.  [G.  ringeltaube.]    A  species  of  pigeon,  the 
ctlumhavalumhtis. 

RI\  GF.NT,  a.  [L.  7n7i!ri>r.1     In  iofaTiy,  a  ringent  or  labiate 
corol  is  one  which  is  irregular,  monopet.ilous,  with  the 
border  usually  divided  into  two  parts,  called  the  upper 
And  lower  lip. 
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ItlNG'ER,  n.  One  who  rlngi. 
l(IM.'INi>,  ji/ir.  Caiining  ti>  lound,  an  a  bell;  loUBllngi 

lilllijg  with  riiigx. 
KIMMNG,  n.  'J'hu  net  of  Hounding  or  of  causing  toaound 
l(ING'Li;AI»,  t.  t.  'I'o  conduct.  [lMtUutrd.[ 
UING'LKAI)  KU,  71.  [nng  and  leader.]  The  leader  of  any 

UHMoriution  of  men  eiiKaged  in  violation  of  law  jr  an  Ul»- 
giil  rnteriiriite,  nn  rioteiH,  iiiiitinecrH  and  Die  like. 

RIMi'LE'l  ,  71.  [(/iin.  of  r<«;f.J  I.  A  iinmll  ring.  I'ope  2 
A  nirl  ;  uartitu/ar/i/,  a  curl  of  hair.  .■Wi/loii.     3    A  circle. 

RI.\G'-ril;-l*EL,  n.  A  bird  of  the  gtnuii  turdiu. 
RI.N(;'-.STIlKAKi;i),  a.  [nng  mtii  alreak.]  Having  circular 

KirrakM  or  lincM  on  the  body. 
RLNG'-TAIL,  n.  I.  A  kind  of  kite  with  a  whitUh  tail.  2. 

A  Hiiiall  (|uadriluteral  sail, net  on  a  Hfnall  maul  on  a  ■bip'i tallcrel. 

RIN(;'-\V6RM,  71.  [i-in^  and  vorm.]  A  circular  ciuption 
on  the  skin  ;  a  kind  of  tetter.  Farr. 

UINSE,  (rins)  v.  I.  [Sw.  renia,  or  rrna  ;  Dan.  renitr  ;  Sax. 
I).,  (;.  rriii ;  Fr.  rincer.]  1.  To  wauli  ;  to  cleamc  by 
wa.shing.  Rut  in  pretent  luaac,  2.  To  cleanse  with  a  iitc- 
oiid  or  r-pcaled  application  of  water,  afler  washing.  \Vb  . 
distinguish  wailimg  from  rinting.  bathing  is  p«-rfi)rmed 
by  rubbing,  or  with  the  use  of  soap  ;  rinsing  is  performed 
with  clean  water,  without  much  rubbing  or  the  uiie  of 
soup. 

RI.NSED,  pp.  Cleansed  with  a  second  water  ;  cleaned. 
RI.NS'EK,  n.  One  that  rinses. 
RINS'I.NG,  ppr.  Cleansing  with  a  second  water. 
RI  OT,  n.  [Norm,  rivtti  ;  It.  riotta  ;  Fr.  riole.]  I.  In  a  gen- 

eral sense,  tumult ;  uproar  ;  hence,  technically,  in  lav,  a 
riotous  assembling  of  twelve  persons  or  more,  and  not 
dispersing  upon  proclamation.  2.  Uproar  ;  wild  and  noisjr 
festivity.  3.  Excessive  and  expensive  feasting.  2  Pet.  ii. 
4.  Luxury. —  To  run  riot,  to  act  or  move  without  control 
or  restraint. 

RI'OT,  V.  i.  [Fr.  rioter  ;  It.  riottare.]  1.  To  revel  ;  to  run 
to  excess  in  feasting,  drinking  or  other  s«nsual  indulgen* 
ces.  2.  To  luxuriate  ;  to  be  highly  excited.  3.  To  ban- 

quet ;  to  live  in  luxury ;  to  enjoy.  4.  To  raise  an  uproar 
or  sedition. 

Rl  OT-ER,  n.  1.  One  who  indulges  in  loose  festivity  or  ex- 
ccssive  feasting. — 2.  In  law,  one  guilty  of  meeting  with 
others  to  do  an  unlawful  act,  and  declining  to  retire  upoi: 

proclamation. 
RI^(  )T-ING,  ppr.  Reveling  ;  indulging  in  excessive  feasting 
RMlT-lNG,  71.  A  reveling. 
t  RT  t)T-ISE,  71.  Dissoluteness  ;  luxury.  Spenser. 
RI'OT-OUS,  a.  [It.  rio((oso.]  1.  Luxuiious  ;  wanton  or  li- 

centious in  festive  indulgences.  2.  ConsisMng  of  riot 
tumultuous  ;  partaking  of  the  nature  of  an  unlawful  as 
sembly  ;  seditious.     3.  Guilty  of  riot ;  applied  t</ persons. 

Ri'OT-OU.S-LY,  adr.  1.  With  excessive  or  licentious  luxu 
ry.  2.  In  the  manner  of  an  unlawful  assembly  ;  tumultu- 
ously  ;  seditiously. 

RT'uT-OUS-NESS,  «.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  riotous 
RIP,  Ji.  t.  [Sax.  rypan,  ryppan,  hrypan  ;  Sw.  nfca  ;  Dan 

ri-rer.]  1.  To  separate  "by  cutting  or  tearing;  to  tear  or 
cut  o[)en  or  oft";  to  tear  off  or  out  by  violence.  2.  To  take out  or  away  by  cutting  or  tearing.  3.  To  tear  up  for 
search  or  disclosure,  or  for  alteration  ;  to  search  to  the  Vot 
toiii  ;  with  i(;7.     4.  To  rip  out,  as  an  oath. 

RIP,  71.  1.  A  tearing  ;  a  place  torn  ;  laceration.  2.  A  wick 
er  basket  to  carry  fish  in.  3.  Refuse  ;  [7iot  in  use  or  local.] 

Rl-PA  RI-.\iN,  0.  "Pertaining  to  the  bank  of  a  river. 
RIPE,  a.  \^a.\.  ripe,  g crip  ;  M.ryp:  G.  ret/.]  1.  Brough* 

to  perfection  in  growth  or  to  the  best  state  ;  mature  ;  fit  fot 
use.  2.  Advanced  to  perfection  ;  matured.  3.  Finished 
consummate.  4.  Brought  to  the  point  of  taking  effect  • 
matured  ;  ready  ;  prepared.  5.  Fully  qualified  by  im 
provement ;  prepared.  6.  Resembling  the  rineness  of 
fruit.  7.  Complete  ;  proper  for  use.  b.  Maturated  ;  eui>- 
purated  ;  as  an  abscess  or  tumor. 

t  RIPE,  r.  i.  To  ripen  ;  to  grow  ripe  ;  to  be  matured. 
tlUPE,  r.t.  To  mature;  to  ripen.  Shak. 
RTPE'LY,  adc.  Maturely  ;  at  the  fit  lime.  Shak. 
RIPEN,  (rl'pn)  r.i.  [Sax.  ripiap  ,  D.  riTien  >•  G.  reifen.\ 

1.  To  grow  ripe  ;  to  be  maturea  ,  as  grain  or  fruit.  2.  Tc 
approach  or  come  to  pertcction  ;  to  be  fitted  or  prepared. 

RIPEN,  (ri'pn)  v.  t.  1.  To  mature  ;  to  make  ripe  ;  as  grain 
or  fruit.  2.  To  mature  ;  to  fit  or  prepare.  3.  To  bring  to 

perfection. 
RlPVV.NEt*',  71.  1.  The  state  of  being  ripe  or  brought  to  that 

state  of  perfection  which  fits  for  use  ;  maturity.  2.  Ful". 
growth.  3.  Perfection  :  completeness.  4.  Fitness  ;  qual- 

ification. 5.  Complete  maturation  or  suppuration,  as  of 
an  ulcer  or  abscess.    6.  A  st.ite  of  preparation. 

RI-PHiu'.\N,  a.  An  epithet  given  to  certain  mountains  in 
the  north  of  .Asia. 

RIP  lER,  or  RIP  PER,  v.  In  old  latcs,  one  who  brings  fisb 
to  market  in  the  inland  country.  Cotrel. 

RIPPED,  pp.  Torn  or  cut  off  or  out ;  torn  open. 
RIP'PER,  71.  One  who  tears  or  cuts  open. 
RIP  PING,  ppr.  Cutting  or  tearing  off  or  open  ;  tearing  up 

•  See  Sfnoftii.    i,  E,  I,  0,  t!,  Y,  long   F.^IR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PRgY ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD ;—    t  Obsoleit 
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KIPPING,  n.  1.  A  tearing.   2.  A  discovery  ,  Ubs.\  Spenser. 
filP'PLE,  V.  i.  fDan.  ripper.]  To  fret  on  tlie  surface,  as 

water  when  agitated. 
RIPPLE,  t!.  (.  [G.  riffela,  to  hatcliel.]  1.  To  clean,  as  flai. 

Ray.    2.  To  agitate  the  surface  of  water. 
EIP'PLE,  n.  1.  The  fretting  of  the  surface  of  water  ;  little 

curling  waves  2.  A  large  comb  or  hutchel  for  cleaning 
flax. 

EIP'PLING,  ppr.  Fretting  on  the  surface. 
RIP  PLING,  n.    1.  The  ripple  dashing  on  the  shore,  or  the 

noise  of  it.    2.  The  act  or  method  of  cleaning  flax  ;  a  | 
hatcheling. 

RIPT,  pp.  for  ripped. 

KIP'TOVV'-ELL,  n.  A  gratuity  given  to  tenants  after  they 
had  reaped  their  lord's  com.   Todd. 

RISE,  (rize)  v.  i. ;  pret.  rose;  pp.  risen;  pron.  roze,  rizn. 
[Sax.  aman  ;  D.ryzcn;  Goth,  retsan.]  1.  To  move  or 
pass  upward  in  any  manner  ;  to  ascend.  2.  To  get  up  ; 
to  leave  the  place  of  sleep  or  rest.  3.  To  get  up  or  move 

from  any  recumbent  to  an  erect  posture.  1.  'I'o  get  up 
from  a  seat ;  to  leave  a  sitting  posture.  5.  To  spring  ;  to 
grow.  6.  To  swell  in  quantity  or  extent  :  to  be  more  ele- 

vated. 7.  To  break  forth  ;  to  appear.  8.  Po  apiiear  above 
the  horizon  ;  to  shine.  9.  To  begin  to  exist  j  to  originate  ; 
to  come  into  being  or  notice.  10.  To  be  e.iciled  ;  to  begin 
to  move  or  act.  11.  To  increase  in  violence.  12.  To  ap- 

pear in  view.  13.  To  appear  in  sight ;  also,  to  appear 
more  elevated.  14.  To  change  a  station  ;  to  leave  a  place. 
15.  To  spring  ;  to  be  excited  or  produced.  IC.  To  gain 
elevation  in  rank,  fortune  or  public  estimation  ;  to  be  pro- 

moted. 17.  To  break  forth  into  public  commotions;  to 
make  open  opposition  to  government.  18.  To  be  excited 
or  roused  into  action.  19.  To  make  a  hostile  attack.  20. 
To  increase  ;  to  swell  ;  to  grow  more  or  greater.  21.  To 
be  improved  ;  to  recover  from  depression.  22.  To  elevate 
the  style  or  manner.  93.  To  be  revived  from  death.  24. 
To  come  by  chance.  25.  To  ascend  ;  to  be  elevated  above 
the  level  or  surface.  20.  To  proceed  from.  27.  To  have 
its  sources  in.  28.  To  be  moved,  roused,  excited,  kindled 
or  inflamed,  as  passion.  29.  To  ascend  in  the  diatonic 
scale.  30.  To  amount.  31.  To  close  a  session.  This 
verb  is  written  also  arise,  which  see. 

RI.SE,  n.  1.  The  act  of  rising,  either  in  a  literal  or  fig- 
urative sense  ;  ascent.  2.  The  act  of  springing  or  mount- 

ing from  the  ground.  3.  Ascent ;  elevation,  or  degree  of 
ascent.  4.  Spring  ;  source  ;  origin.  5.  Any  place  elevated 
above  the  common  level.  6.  Appearance  above  the  hori- 

zon. 7.  Increase  ;  advance.  8.  Advance  in  rank,  hon- 
or, property  or  fame.  9.  Increase  of  sound  on  the  same 

key  ;  a  swelling  of  the  voice.  10.  Elevation  or  ascent  of 
the  voice  in  the  diatonic  scale.  11.  Increase  ;  augmenta- 

tion.    12.  [D.  rys  ;  from  the  verb.]     A  bough  or  branch  ; 

Rl 
[o/w.]   Chaucer. 
?  EN,  pp.  See  Rise. 

RI.S  ER,  n.  1.  One  that  rises  ;  as,  an  early  riser. — 2.  Among 
joiners,  the  upright  board  of  a  stair. 

RISII,  «.   A  rush.   Vhe.fhirc  Oloss. 
*RI-SI-IiILI-TV,7t.  [from  ri.«6ic]  1.  The  quality  of  laugh- 

ing, or  of  being  capable  of  laughter.  2.  Proneness  to 
laugh. 

♦  RI.Sl-BLE,  or  RI.S'I-BLE,  a.    [Fr.  risible;    h.  risibilLi.] 
1.  Having  the  faculty  or  power  of  laughing.  2.  Laugha- 

ble ;  capable  of  exciting  laughter.  The  description  of 

Falstafl"  in  Shakspcure,  exhibits  a  riiihle  scene.  Risible 
difiers  from  ludicrous,  as  species  from  genus ;  ludicrous 
expressing  that  which  is  playful  and  s[)ortive  ;  risible,  that 
which  may  excite  laughter.  Risible  differs  from  ridicu- 

lous, as  the  latter  implies  something  mean  or  contempti- 
ble, and  risible  does  not. 

RliJ'ING,  ppr.  1.  (Jetting  up  ;  ascending  ;  mounting  ;  spring- 
ing ;  proceeding  from  ;  advancing  ;  swellifjg  ;  increasing  ; 

appearing  above  the  horl7.on  ;  reviving  from  death,  &c. 
2.  Increasing  in  wealth,  power  or  distinction. 

RISiING,7i.  1.  The  act  of  getting  up  from  any  recumbent 
or  sitting  posture.  2.  The  act  of  ascending.  3.  The  art 
of  closing  a  session,  as  of  a  public  btnly.  4.  The  appear- 

ance of  the  sun  or  a  star  above  the  horizon.  .').  The  act 
of  reviving  from  the  dead  ;  resurrccticm.  .Mark  ix.  C>.  A 
tumor  on  the  body.  Leo.  xiii.  7.  .\n  assembling  in  oppo- 

sition to  government ;  insurrection ;  sedition  or  mu- 
tiny. 

RISK,  71.  [Ft.  risque;  Arm.  risql  ;  Port,  risen  ;  It.  risekio.} 
1.  Hazard  ;  danger  ;  peril  ;  exposure  to  liann. — 2.  In  com- 
viercr,  the  hayjird  of  loss,  either  of  ship,  good*  or  other 

property.— 7*0  run  a  risk,  is  to  incur  hazard  ;  to  encounter 
danger. 

RISK,  c.  t.  1.  To  hazard  ;  to  endanger  ;  to  expone  to  Injury 
or  loss.    2.  To  venture  ;  to  dare  to  undertake. 

RISKED,  yip.  Hazarded  ;  exposed  to  injury  or  loM. 
RISK  Ell,  n.  One  who  hazards. 
RISK'INt;,  ppr.  Hazarding  ;  exposing  to  Injury  or  low. 
RISSE,  obsolete  jn-el.  of  rise.  B.  Joiuon. 
RITE,  H.  [I'r.  rit,  rile  ;  L.  rilus  ;  It.,  Sp.  rilo.]  The  man- 

ner of  performing  divino  or  solemn  service  us  established 

by  law,  precept  or  ctutom  ;  formal  act  of  religion,  or  othet solemn  duty. 

Rl-TOR-i\EL  LO,  n.  [It.]  In  music,  a  repeat ;  the  burden 
of  a  song,  or  the  repetition  of  a  verse  or  strain. 

RIT  U-.\L,  a.  [\l.  rituale.j  1.  Pertaining  to  rites;  con- 
sisting of  rites     2.  Prescribing  rites. 

EIT'U-AL,  n.  A  bfxik  containing  the  riles  to  be  observed,  ot 

the  manner  of  perl'orniing  divine  tcrvice  in  a  particulat church,  ditjcese  or  the  like. 
RITUALIST,  n.  One  skilled  in  the  rituA.    Oregory. 

lUT'L'-.AL-LY,  adr.  By  rites  ;  or  by  a  |rarticular  rile. 
t  IIIV'.\GE,  n.  [Fr.]  .\.  bank,  shore  or  coast.  Upriuer. 
RI'V'.AL,  n.  [I.,  rtralu  :  Fr.,  Sp.  riro/ ,  It  ritale.]  1.  On# 

who  is  in  pursuit  of  llic  same  object  as  annthrr  ;  one  tint 
iiig  to  reach  or  obtain  something  which  unotlier  u  at- 

tempting to  obtain,  and  which  (jne  only  ran  pusitnM  ;  a 
competitor  2.  One  striving  to  (-((ual  or  exceed  uiulhet 
in  excellence.  3.  An  antagonist ;  a  cumpelitur  n  any 

pursuit  or  strife. 
RIVAL,  a.  Having  the  same  pretensions  or  claims  ;  stand- 

ing in  competition  for  su|M>riorily.  Ih-yden. 
Rr\  .\L,  r.  t.  1.  To  stand  in  com|)eIitinn  with  ;  to  strive  to 

gain  the  object  which  another  in  contending  for.  2  To 
strive  to  equal  or  excel  ;  to  emulate. 

tUI'VAL,  r.  i.  To  lie  conipelitons.  S*a*. 
tRI-VAL'I-TV,  n.  Rivalry.  Skak. 
RI'VAL  UY,  n.  [from  nra/.l  Com[ieUtk>a  ;  a  strife  or  effort 

to  obtain  an  object  whicn  another  is  punuing  ;  an  en- 
deavor to  equal  or  surpass  another  in  some  excellence  j 

emulation. 
RI'VAL  SHIP,  n.  1.  The  state  or  character  of  a  rival.  2. 

Strife  ;  contention  for  superiority  ;  emulation  ;  rivalry. 
RIVE,  r.  t. :  pret.  nred  ;  pp.  need,  or  nren.  [Dan.  rernrr, 

rirrr  ;  Sw.  rifra.]  To  split  ;  to  cleave  ;  to  rend  asunder 

by  force.   Dryden. 
RIVE,  p.  I.  To  be  split  or  rent  asunder,   fftodteard. 
RIVE,  n.  A  rent,  or  tear.  HrockeU. 
t  KIV'EL,  r.t.  [Sax.  /rerijird:  Sw.  rifta.]  To  contract  Into 

wrinkles;  to  shrink.  Hrydcn. 
RIV'E.V,  pp.  of  rive.  Split  ;  rent  or  burst  asunder. 
HI'VF.R,  n.  (Jne  who  rives  or  splits. 
RIV  EU,  n.  [Fr.  rin<*rf  ;  .Arm.  n/yrr  ;  Com.  ryrier :  IL 

ririera  ;  h.  rtrus,  rirulus  :  I),  rivirr.]  1.  A  large  ktrcam 
of  water  flowing  in  a  channel  on  land  ttiward*  liie  ocmn, 
a  lake  or  another  river.  2.  .\  large  stream  ;  copinua  llow  ; 
abundance, 

RIV  ER-DRAG-ON,  n.  A  crocodile  ;  a  name  given  by  Md- 
Inn  to  the  king  of  Egypt. 

tRIV'ER-ET,  n.  A  small  river. 
RIV'ER-COD,  V.  A  deity  Eup|K)sed  to  preside  over  a  river 

ns  its  tutelary  divinity  ;  a  naiad.  Lempriere. 
RIV'EU-IKJRSE,  n.  The  hippopotamus,  an  animal  inhabit- 

ing rivers.  .Vilinn. 
RIV'ER-\VA-TER,  n.  The  water  of  a  river. 

RIVET,  r.'i.  [It.  ribadire  :  Port,  rcbxtar.]  I.  To  fasten with  a  rivet  or  with  riveui.  2.  To  clinch.  3.  To  fasten 

ririnly  ;  to  make  firm,  strong  or  immovable. 
RIVET,  n.  A  pin  of  iron  or  other  metal  ;  a  pin  or  boll 

clinched  at  both  ends. 

RIVET  ED,  pp.  ('linched  ;  made  fast. 
RIV'ET-IN(;,  ppr.  Clinching  ;  fastening  firmly 
RIVULET,  ».  [L.  riruiu,*.]  A  small  stream  or  brook  ;  a 

streamlet.  Milton. 

t  RIX-.^'TIOX,  n.  [L.  ritalio.]  .K  brawl  or  qunrrrl. 
RIX-DOL'L.'VR,  n.  [G.  rficA.*(Art/rr  .  \).  ryk.'daaldrr  ,  Pw 

riksdaler;  Dan.riV*rf«/fr.l  A  silvrrroln  ofiJrrmany,  Drn 
mark  and  Sweden,  of  dilferent  value  in  dilfrrent  place* 
In  Hamburg  and  some  other  jmrls  of  (ieniiany,  lln  value 
Is  the  same  as  the  .American  dollar,  or  4j.  iW.  •trrlinj. 

RoACH,  n.  [Sax.  reoAf  Af,  kreoer  ;  (i.  rocke  :  iNin.  r.il*.] 
A  fish  of  the  genus  ryprmus,  fi.iind  in  frr»h  water.— .4« 
sound  as  a  roach  w  a  phrase  siipp<iwd  to  have  been  orig- 

inally, as  sound  as  a  rock,  [Fr.  roe  he] 
Rt'iAD,  n.  [Sax.  rod,  rade  :  (!.  rrise  .  I».  rns  ,  Fr.  radr  ;  8|V 

raaa  :  G.,  D.  recde.]  I.  .\n  open  wny  or  public  poiwaf s , 
ground  appropriated  for  travel,  fomilng  n  rommiinlcntlon 
bc'lween  one  ritv,  town  i>r  plare  and  another  2  A 

place  where  ship's  may  ride  nt  nnrlior  nl  some  dmlance from  the  shore  ;  sometimes  railed  roadjtrad,  that  l»,  a 
place  for  ridms,  ineaiiinR  at  anchor.  3.  A  Journey  ;  [•*#.) 
4.  .\n  inroad;  incursion  of  nn  enemy,  [o*«.]— 0«  tJU 

rand,  passing  ;  traveling,  /.air. 
RAAIM',!!,        (  n.  Anionc  <fam^ii,o  remcl  riding  at  .Tnctic* 
RAAD  STER,  i      In  a  road  or  boy. 
Ro  A IVST  i:  AD.     !^'  II  o  A  I.. 
ROAD'W.AV,  n.   A  highway.   [Tautol^sTtcal.]  SkaJt. 
RTi/VM,  r.  i.  To  waiiHcr  ;  to  rnmble  :  to  rove  ;  to  walk  or 

move  nlKiiit  from  plare  U>  place  without  any  certain  pu» 
niMie  or  direrljnn. 

RoAM,  r.  I.  To  range:  to  wander  over.  .^f^rt. 
RAAIU'ER,  n.   A  wanderer  ;  a  rover  ;  ammt'.er  ,  n  vagran* 
RrpAMIN(;,  ppr.  Wnndcrlna  ;  nwine. 
UrSAM'ING    or  RAAM,  n.  'I  he  act  of  wandering 
RO  A.V,  a.  [Fr.  rouan.]  .\  roan  horse  Is  one  that  la  of  a  b«y 

•  See  SynopsU.     MOVE,  B(?QK,  DOVE  i-B^LL,  U.NITE.-C  as  K ;  0  as  J ;  S  a«  Z ;  CU  aa  SII ;  TU  aa  in  this,    f  ObsilM* 
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■ornti  or  ilnrk  color,  wllli  npubi  ot  gray  or  whit«  thickly 
llllrnil>rn>rll 

ItO.AN  -'I'llKK,  ».  A  Iri'o  ;  llin  niouiilniii  null.   l.ee. 
ItAAK,  r.  I.  [Snx.  rariaii  ;  \V.  rAiiicr.j  1.  'I'o  cry  wllh  n 

lull,  loiiil,  coiitiiiiicil  Hoiiiiil  ;  III  lirlluw,  nji  a  Ix-nxt.  V.  'I'o 
rry  aloiiil,  iih  in  diiitn'wi.  :i.  To  rry  aloud  ;  tu  liuwl  )  nt  u 
chilli.  'I.  'I'o  cuuHu  n  loud,  coiitliiufd  Hound.  5.  Tu  niuko 
n  loud  iioIhc. 

Itl'Alt,  n.  I.  A  full,  loud  Houiid  of  Boiiic  rontliiuniirff  ;  the 
cry  ol  n  brniit.  ii.  'J'lio  luud  rry  of  ii  rliiM  or  pivmori  In di^4(rrHii.  :i.  Clamor;  outcry  of  joy  or  inirtli  ;  um,  u  mar 

uf  laiiKlit'-''.  I-  'I'Ik!  loud^  coiitinuvd  Nound  of  the  hvu  in 
n  Hioriii,  or  the  howling  ot  ii  teni|H'Nt.  0.  Any  loud  auund 
111)4111111'  continunnco. 

Ili'i.VK  I'.U,  H.  Oiiu  that  roars,  man  or  lieojit. 
KOAIt'l.NCi,  ]ipr.  Crying  liko  a  Lullurliun  ;  utt<;ring  a  deep, 

loud  xouiid. 
UoAU  lN(i,  n.  The  cry  of  a  lion  or  other  lien.st ;  outcry  of 

ili8lr('s.M,  .lub  iii.  ;  loud,  continued  Bound  uf  the  hillowH  of 
tilt)  vca  or  of  a  tempest,  Js.  v. 

ItoAU'V,  (1.  Dewy;  more  properly  ron/. 
ItOAST,  i».  (.  [W .  rhostiaiD  ;  [r.rotitam;  Arm.  rosta  i  Fi. 

rdlir  i  It.  umw/ire  ;  \).  roostcn  ;  G.  rijatcn  ;  Hw.rosla.] 
I.  To  c<K)k,dre.ss  or  prepare  meat  for  the  table  byexjiosing 
it  to  lieat,  08  on  a  spit,  in  a  bake-paii,  in  an  oven,  or  the 
like.  2.  To  prepare  for  food  by  exposure  to  heat.  'J.  To heat  to  excess;  to  heat  violently.  1.  To  dry  and  parch 
by  exposure  to  heat. — 5.  In  vietallurgy,  to  dissipate  the 
Tolatlle  parts  of  ore  by  heat. — 6.  In  common  discourse,  to 
|cer  :  to  banter  severely. 

RoAST,  71.  That  which  is  roasted. 
KoAST,  a.  [for  ruaKted.]  Roasted;  as,  roo.9£  beef. 
JtoA.'^T,  H.  lu  the  phrase,  lorule  the  ruattt,  this  word  isacor- 

nipt  iixonunciation  of  tlieG.  ro£/t,  counsel,  Dan.,U.  raad, 
Sw.  rSd. 

RoASTKD,  pp.  Dressed  by  exposure  to  heat  on  a  spit. 
KoAST'KU,  «.  1.  One  that  roasts  meat ;  also,  a  gridiron. 

•2.  A  pip  for  roasting. 
KoAST  lNtJ,;>pr.  1.  Preparing  for  the  table  by  exposure 

to  heat  on  a  spit ;  drying  and  parching.  2.  Bantering 
with  severity. 

RuAST'l.NG,  ;i.  A  severe  teasing  or  bantering. 
Kon,  n.  [Sp.  roA.]  The  inspissated  juice  of  ripe  fruit,  mixed 

with  honey  or  sugar  to  the  consistence  of  a  conserve. 
Ron,  f.  (.  [G.  raiiften  ;  D.  roovcn  ;  Sw.  roffa  ;  It.  ruhare  ; 

Sp.  rubar  ;  Port,  rouhar.]  1.  In  law,  to  take  from  the  per- 
son of  another  feloniously,  forcibly  and  by  putting  him  in 

fear.  2.  To  seize  and  carry  from  any  thing  by  violence 
and  with  felonious  intent.  3.  To  plunder;  to  strip  un- 

lawfully. -1.  To  take  away  by  oppression  or  by  violence. 
5.  To  take  from  ;  to  deprive. — 6.  In  a  loose  sense,  to  steal  ; 
to  take  privately  without  permission  of  the  owner.  7.  To 
withhold  what  is  due.  Mul.  iii. 

RO-liAI.'LO,  H.  A  tish  found  in  Mexico.  Clarigero. 
RonitK,  71.  [G.]  The  sea-dog  or  seal. 
ROUBKl),  pp.  Deprived  feloniously  and  by  violence  ;  plun- 

dered ;  seized  and  carried  away  by  violence. 
■ton  UKR,  n.  1.  In  laie,  one  that  takes  got)ds  or  money 
from  the  person  of  anotlier  by  force  or  menaces,  and  with 
a  felonious  intent. — 'J.  In  a  looser  sense,  one  who  takes 
that  to  which  he  has  no  right ;  one  who  steals,  plunders 
or  strips  by  violence  and  wrong. 

»U)I!'I!1;R-Y,  71.  1.  In  lair,  the  forcible  and  felonious  taking 
from  the  person  of  another  any  money  or  goods,  putting 
him  in  fear,  that  is,  by  violence  or  by  menaces  of  death  or 
personal  injury. — Robbery  ditrers  from  theft,  as  it  is  a  vio- 

lent felonious  taking  from  the  person  or  presence  of  an- 
other ;  whereas  theft  is  a  felonious  taking  of  goods  pri- 

vately from  the  person,  dwelling,  &c.  of  another.  2.  A 
plundering;  a  pillaging;  a  taking  away  by  violence, 
wrong  or  oppression. 

PkXiR'IMNti,  ppr.  I'elonlously  taking  from  the  person  of  an- 
other :  putting  him  in  fear  ;  stripping  ;  plundering. 

Rolt  lilNS,  or  ROPE-RANDS,  n.  [rope  and  bands!]  Short, 
Hat,  plaited  pieces  of  rope  with  an  eye  in  one  end,  used 
in  pairs  to  tie  theupper  edges  of  square  .sails  to  their  yards. 

ROBK,  71.  [Fr.  rube;  Sp.  ropa  :  I'ort.  roupa  ;  ir.  roba;  It. 
roha.]  1.  A  kind  of  gown,  or  long,  loose  garment,  worn 
over  other  dress,  particularly  by  persons  in  elevated  sl;i- 
tions.  2.  .\  splendid  female  gown  or  garment.  2  S<i7ii. 
xiii.  P.  An  elegant  dress ;  splendid  attire. — I.  In  Scrip- 

ture, the  vesture  of  purity  or  righteousness,  and  of  happi- 
ness. Job  xxix. 

ROBI',  r.  t.  1.  To  put  on  a  robe  ;  or  to  dress  with  magnifi- 
c-nce ;  to  array.  Pope.  2.  To  dress ;  to  invest,  as  with 
boaiity  or  elegance. 

Rolir.l),  pp.  Dressed  with  a  robe  ;  arrayed  with  elegance. 
ROR  ER#-MAN,  or  ROR  ERTS-MA\,  n.    In  the  old  stat- 

utes of  England,  a  bold,  stout  robber  or  night  thief,  said  to 
be  so  called  from  Robinhood.a  famous  robber. 

ROB'ERT,  or  HERB-ROB  ERT,  71.   .\  plant  of  the  genu* 
geranium  :  stork's  bill.   .^iHSVorth, 

RoBERT-IXE,  n.   One  of  an  order  of  monks,  so  called 
from  Robert  Flotcer,  the  founder,  A.  D.  1167. 

noil'I.V,  n.  [L.  rmberula.]  1.  A  bird  of  the  ffenuj  mala- 
ri//n,  railed,  nlno,  redbreaat. — 2.  In  the  ilmlcd  i>lattt,  ■ 
lilnl  with  a  red  breast,  a  R|iccicii  iif  lurdun. 

Roil  I.N  (;0()D  EKI.-l>0\V,ii.  Anuld  doriirntic  gotilin. 

|{i  III  O  RaK'P,  a.  [U.  roburiini,  roburo.]  .Stieiiglheiiing. 
Rolio  RAN']',  71.  A  medicine  that  utrcnglhciui ;  but  cor- 

rvborant  In  generally  um-d. 
Roll  O  lty\'TIO.\,  71.  [l..robnro.]  A  ittren|fthenlDg    [L.ii.J 
RO  llo'lti:  ory,  u.    [I..  roiwmw.J   .Mudcofoak. 
Ro  lll'.ST',  a.  (I.,  robujilu.i.]  1.  Strong;  luHty  ;  iiinewy  ; 

niiiHrular  ;  vigorouH  ;  forceful.  2.  Hound  ;  vigorous.  3. 

\'iolent  ;  rough  ;  rude.     '1.  Requiring  Htrenglh. 
f  RO  HIJ.S'TIOC.S^  a.  [I,.  robuj,tu.,.\  I.  Strong  ;  ginewy  ; 

vlgorouK  ;  forcelul.  ./Vi/fun.  2.  Requiring  Htrength.  Lock* 
Robu.itiou.1  In  now  UHed  only  in  low  lungu.igc. 

t  110  lirS'l'IOl'S  l.V,  <i</r.   U  ith  violerirc  ;  wiih  fury. 
j  RO  I1I'S''I10I;.S-M;.S'<,  n.  (iuality  of  Uing  vigorourf 
RO  IirST.NKSS,  71.  .Strength;  vigor,  or  the  condition  of 

the  Ixiily  when  it  \ins  full,  lirni  flenh  and  Hound  health. 
Ro<J'A.M-noEK,  or  K<JK  A.M  HOLE,  ii.  A  sort  of  wild  gar- 

lic, the  allium  scurodnpramim. 
RoCIIE'-.M.-U.M,  (ruch'-.al-iim)  71.  [Er.  rocke.]  Rock-alum, 

a  purer  kind  of  alum.  Mortimer. 
RO  CIIEELE'  SALT.  Tartrate  of  potash  and  soda. 
KO(y'll'ET,  71.  [Vt.  rochet  ;  It.  roccelto,  rccchetto.]  A  sur- 

plice ;  the  white,  upper  garment  of  a  priest  worn  while 
officiating. 

ROt'M'E'P,  71.  A  fish,  the  roach,  which  see. 
ROCK,  n.  [Fr.  roc,  or  roche  ;  It.  rocca  ;  Sp.  roca  ;  Port. 

roca,  rocha.]  I.  A  large  mass  of  stony  matter,  usually 
compounded  of  two  or  more  simple  minerals,  either  bed- 

ded in  the  earth  or  resting  on  its  surface. — 2.  In  Scnpture, 
figuratively,  defense  ;  means  of  safety  ;  protection  ; 
strength  ;  asylum.  3.  Firmness  j  a  firm  or  immovable 
foundation.  Ps.  xxvii.  4.  A  species  of  vulture  or  condor 
Knryc.     5.  A  fabulous  bird  in  the  Eastern  talcs. 

ROCK,  71.  [Dan.  rok  ;  Sw.  rock  ;  D.  rokken  ;  G.  rocken  :  It 

rocca.]  A  distair  used  in  spinning  ;  the  stafl"  or  frame about  which  tlax  is  arranged,  from  which  the  thread  ia 
drawn  in  spinning. 

ROCK,  V.  t.  [Dan.  rokker  ;  G.  ri'icken  ;  Old  Fr.  rocquer,  or roquer.]  1.  To  move  backward  and  forward,  as  a  body 
resting  on  a  foundation.  It  diflers  from  shake,  as  denot- 

ing a  slower  and  more  uniform  motion,  or  larger  move- 
ments. It  differs  from  sirinrr,  which  expresses  a  vibratory 

motion  of  something  suspended.  2.  To  move  backwards 
and  forwards  in  a  cradle,  chair,  &c.      3.  To  lull  to  quiet 

ROt'K,  r.  i.  To  be  moved  backwards  and  forwards  ;  to  reel 
RO€K'-AL-UM,  71.  The  purest  kind  of  alum.  See  Rochs 

AI.0M. 

ROCK-Ba-SIN,  71.  A  cavity  or  artificial  basin  cut  in  a  rock 
for  the  purpose,  as  is  supposed,  of  collecting  the  dew  or 
rain  for  ablutions  and  purifications  prescribed  by  the  dru- 
idlcal  religion.   Grosier. 

ROCK'-BU'P-TER,  n.  A  subsulphete  of  alumin. 
ROCK-CRYS'TAL,  71.  The  most  perfect  variety  of  siliceous 

earth  or  quartz  ;  limpid  quartz. 
ROt'K'-DoE,  71.  A  species  of  deer.  Greir. 
ROCKED,  jtp.  [from  rock,  the  verb.]  Moved  one  way  and 

the  other. 

ROCK'ER,n.  One  who  rocks  the  cradle  ;  also,  the  curving 
piece  of  wood  on  which  a  cradle  or  chair  rocks. 

ROCK'ET,  71.  [Dan.  raket,  rakette  ;  G.  rackete  ]  .\n  artificial 
fire-work,  consisting  of  a  cylindrical  case  of  paper,  filled 
with  a  composition  of  combustible  ingredients,  a.-!  nitre, 
charcoal  and  sulphur.  This  being  tied  to  a  stick  and 
lired,  twccnds  into  the  air  and  bursts 

ROt'K'KT,  ».  [h.  eruea.]  .\  plant  of  the  genus  frnu^o. 
It<  Klv'-I'lSlI,  71.  A  species  ot  gobius. 
1K)CK'I-NESS,  71.  [from  rocky.]  Slate  of  abounding  with 

rocks. 

ROCK'IXG,  ppr.  Moving  backwards  and  forwards. 
ROCK-LESS,  a.  Being  without  rocks.  Dryden. 
ROCK'-OIL,  71.  Another  name  for  petrol  of  petroleum. 
ROCK'-PlG-EO\,  71.  A  pigeon  that  builds  her  nest  on  a rock. 

ROCK'-Rfi?E,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  eistus. 
ROCK  -Ru-BV,  71.  .\  name  sometimes  given  to  the  garnet. 
UOCK'-S.\LT,  H.  Fossil  or  mineral  salt ;  salt  dug  from  the 

earth  ;  liuiriate  of  soda. 
ROCK'- WOOD,  71.  Ligniform  asbestus.  Cyc. 
ROCK'-WoRK,  71.  1.  Stones  fixed  in  mortar  in  imitation 

of  the  asperities  of  rocks,  forming  a  wall.  0.  A  natural 
wall  of  rock. 

ROCK'Y,  a.  1.  Full  of  rocks.  2.  Resembling  a  rock.  .U"i/- ton.  3.  Very  hard  ;  stony  ;  obdurate  ;  unsusceptible  of 
impression. 

ROD,  71.  J^Sax.  rod  ;  Dan.  rode  ;  D.  roede.]  1.  The  shoot  or 
long  twig  of  any  woody  plant  ;  a  branch,  or  the  stem  of  a 
shrub.  2.  An  instniment  of  punishment  or  correction  ; 
chastisement.  3.  Discipline  ;  ecclesiastical  censures.  1 

Cor.  iv.  4.  A  kind  of  sceptre.  5.  A  pole  for  angling  • 
sometliing  long  and  slender.  Qay.  6.  An  instniment  for 
measuring  ;  but  more  generally,  a  measure  of  length  con- 

•  Su  ftiurwi.     A,  E,  I  0,  0,  y,  long.— V  KB.,  F^LL,  \VH.}lT  ;— PEfiY  ;— PIX,  MAKILNE,  BIRD  ;-    t  Obiclcl* 
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laining  five  yards,  or  sixteen  feet  and  a  half;  a  pole  ;  a 
perch. — 7.  In  Scripture,  a  staff  or  wand.  1  Ham.  liv.  8. 
[Support.  Ps.  xxiii.  9.  A  shepherd's  crook.  Lev.  xxvii. 
10.  An  instrument  for  threshing.  /;<.  xiviii.  11.  Power; 
authority.  Ps.  cxxv.  1^>.  A  tribe  or  race.  Pa.  Ixxiv.— 
Rod  of  iron,  the  mighty  power  of  Christ.  Rtv.  xix. 

ROUE,  pret.  a(  ride  ;  also,  a  cross.  See  Kood. 

ROlJ'O-iklOiVT,  n.  [Fr.  rodomont ;  It.  roctomont*.]  A  vain boaster.  Herbert. 

ROIJ'0-MO.\T,  a.  Bragging  ;  vainly  boasting. 
E01)-O-M(>N-TaDE',  71.  [Kr.  rudonwntade ;  It.  rodomon- 

tata.]  Vain  boasting  ;  empty  bluster  or  vaunting  ;  rant. 
Dryden. 

EOD-0-MON-TiDE',  v.  i.  To  boast ;  to  brag  ;  to  bluster  ; to  rant. 

ROD-O-MON-TAD'IST,  )  n.  A  blustering  boaster  :  one  that 
EOD-O-MON-TADiOR,   (      brags  or  vaunts. 
RoE,  /  n.     (Sax.    ra    or    raa,    ruire   or  hr<rge ;   G. 
RCE'BUCK,  J  reh  and  rehbock  ;  Dan.  raa  or  raabuk  ; 
Sw.  rabock.]  1.  A  species  of  deer,  the  ccrvuj  eapreolas, 
with  erect,  cylindrical,  branched  horns,  forked  at  the  sum- 

mit.   2.  Uoe,  the  female  of  the  hart. 

RoE,  jt.  fG.  rogcn..'\  The  seed  or  spawn  of  fishes. 
RciE -STONE,  n.  Called,  also,  oolite,  which  see. 
RO-GA'TIOi\,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  rogalio.]  1.  Litany;  supplica- 

tioB. — 2.  In  Roman  jurinprudence,  the  demand  by  the 
consuls  or  tribunes,  of  a  law  to  be  pxsst-d  by  the  people. 

aO-GAa'IO.X-VVEEK,  n.  The  second  week  before  Whit- 
sunday, thus  called  froin  the  three  lasts  observed  therein  ; 

viz.,  on  Monday,  Tuesday,  and  Wednesday,  called  roga- 
ti/m-daijs,  because  of  the  extraordinary  prayers  then  made 
for  the  fruits  of  the  earth,  or  as  a  preparation  for  the  de- 

votion of  the  Holy  Thursday.  JJict. 
RCGCE,  (rag)  H.  [.^ai.  earir,  nrs ;  U.,  G.,  Svr.,  Dan.  arg.\ 

\.  In  lau),  a  vagrant  ;  a  sturdy  beggar  ;  a  vagabond.  "J. 
A  knave  ;  a  dishonest  person  ;  apphed  to  nialcn.  :).  A 
name  of  slight  tenderness  and  endearment.     4.  .X  wag. 

Rt)(Jlj'E,  (rog)  V.  i.  1.  To  wander  ;  to  play  the  vagabond  ; 
[little  u:sed.]  Speiiser.  2.  To  play  knavish  tricks;  [little 
used.]  Johnson. 

RoG(J'ER-Y,  n.    1.  The  life  of  a  vagrant ;  [/.  u.]  Donne. 
2.  Knavish  tricks  ;  cheating  ;  fraud  ;  dishonest  practices. 
Dryden.    3.  Waggery  ;  arch  tricks  ;  mischievousness. 

RoGlJlvSHIP,  n.  The  qualities  or  personage  of  a  rogue. 
Roguish,  a.  l.  Vagrant;  vagabond;  [nearly  obs.]  2. 

Knavish  ;  fraudulent ;  dishonest.  Swift.  3.  Waggish  ; 
wanton  ;  slightly  mischievous.  .iddi,ion. 

RoGL''ISH-LV,  adv.  Like  a  rogue  ;  knavishly  ;  wantonly. 
ROtJL'lSH-NESS,  ;i.  1.  The  qualities  of  a  rogue  ;  knavery; 

niischievousness.    2.  Archness  ;  sly  cunning. 
fRoGLT'V,  a.  Knavish;  wanton.  L'Kstranfrc. 
ROIL,  V.  t.  [This  is  the  Arm.  brclla  ;  Fr.  brouiller,  embrou- 

iller  ;  It.  brogliare,  imbrogliare  ;  t^p.  cmbrullar  ;  Port,  em- 
brtilhar.]  1.  To  render  turbid  by  stirring  up  the  dregs  or 
sediment.  2.  To  excite  some  degree  of  anger  ;  to  disturb 
the  passion  of  resentment.  [These  sen.ies  are  in  common 
use  in  JVew  England,  and  locally  in  Kngland.]  3.  To  jier- 
plex  ;  [local  in  England.  | 

ROILED, ;;/).  Rendered  turbid  or  foul  by  disturbing  the  lees 
3r  sediment ;  angered  slightly  ;  disturbed  in  mind  by  an 
offense. 

ROIL'IN'G,  ppr.  Rendering  turbid  ;  or  exciting  the  passion 
of  anger. 

ROIL'Y,  a.  Turbid.  [.4  colloquial  word  in  JVfie  England.] 
fROIN,  71.  [FT.rogne.]  A  scab  ;  a  scurf.   Chaucer. 
ROINT.     See  AnornT. 

tROlST,  )K.i.    [Arm.  rrit.?(/a.]    To  bluster  ;  to  swag- 
i  ROISTER,  \  ger  ;  to  bully  ;  to  be  bold,  noisy,  vaunting 

or  turbulent.  Shak. 

fROISTiER,  (  n.     A   bold,   blustering,   turbulent   fel- 
1  ROISTERER,  (       low. 
♦  ROIST'ER-LY,  arfr.  Like  a  roister  ;  lawless;  violent. 
UOKE,  ROOK,  or  ROAK,  n.  Mist ;  smoke  ;  damp.  -\ortA 

of  England 

tROK'V,  ff.  [SfcREiK.]  Misty;  foggy;  cloudy.  Ray. 
ROLL,  r.t.  [D.,  G.  ro//fH  ;  Sw.ru//u  ;  Dan.  ru/Zrr  ;  W. 
rholiaw  ;  Fr.  roulcr.]  1.  To  move  by  turning  on  the  sur- 

face, or  with  a  circular  motion,  in  which  all  parts  of  the 
surface  are  successively  applied  to  a  plane.  2.  To  re- 

volve ;  to  turn  on  its  axis.  3.  To  move  in  a  circular  di- 
rection. 4.  To  wrap  nmnd  on  its<>lf;  to  form  into  a  cir- 

cular or  cylindrical  body.  .'>.  To  Inwrnti ;  to  bind  or 
involve  in  a  bandage  or  the  like.  ti.  1'<>  loriii  by  rtMlliig 
into  round  masses.  7.  Tci  drive  or  impi-l  any  body  with  a 
circular  motion,  or  to  drive  foiward  with  violence  or  in  a 
stream.  H.  To  spread  with  a  roller  or  rnlllng  pin.  D.  To 
prtMluce  a  periodical  revolution.  Hi.  To  pri^ss  or  level 
with  a  roller. —  To  mil  one'.-  srlf,  to  wallow.  -Wir,  i. 

BOLL,  V.  i.  1.  To  move  by  turning  on  the  siirfrre,  or  with 
the  successive  application  of  all  parts  of  ilio  surfhco  to  a 
plane.    2.  To  move,  (urn  or  run  on  an  axis,  ns  a  wheel. 
3.  To  run  on  wheels.  4,  To  revolve  ;  to  perforqi  o  peri- 

odical revolution.     5.  To  turn  ;    to  move  circularly.     6. 

mj ROM 

To  float  in  rough  water  ;  to  be  loesed  about.  7.  To  more, 
as  waves  or  billows,  with  alternate  swells  and  depressiona. 
b.  To  llucluate  ;  to  move  tuiuulluously.  9.  To  be  moved 

with  violence  ;  to  be  hurled.  10.  'I'o  l>e  formed  into  • 
cylinder  or  ball.  II.  To  spread  under  a  roller  or  ruUing- 
pin.  12.  'I'o  wallow;  to  tumble.  13.  To  rock  or  uova from  side  to  side.  14.  To  beat  a  drum  with  strokes  so 
rapid  that  they  can  scarcely  be  distinguiBhed  by  the  ear. 

RoLL,Ti.  1. The  act  of  rolling, or  stateufbeingrolled.  2. 1'be 
thing  rolling.  3.  A  nia-<smade  round  ;  soinclliing  likeabal. 
or  cylinder.  4.  .\  roller  ;  a  cyliuderof  wood,  iron  or  stune 
5.  A  quantity  of  cloth  wound  into  a  cylimlrical  form.  (J.  .\ 
cylindrical  twist  of  tobacco.  7.  .\n  official  writing  ;  a  list , 

a  register  ;  a  catalogue,  c'.  The  beating  of  a  drum  with strokes  so  rapid  as  scarcely  to  be  duitiiiiiuislicd  by  the  ear 
— y.  Rolls  of  court,  of  [tarlKunent,  or  of  any  public  body, 
are  the  parchments  on  which  are  engneisid,  by  the  proper 
officer,  the  arts  and  proceedings  of  tluit  body,  and  which, 
being  kept  in  rolls,  constitute  the  records  of  such  public 
body. — 10.  In  antwuity,  a  volume  ;  a  book  coiisutmg  of 
leaf,  bark,  paper,  skin  or  other  material  on  which  the  an- 

cients wrote,  and  which,  being  kept  rulUd  or  folded,  waa 
called  in  Latin  rulumen,  from  ro/ru,  to  roll.  11.  .\  chroni- 

cle ;  history  ;  annals.  12.  Pan ;  oihce  ;  that  is,  round  o( 
duty,  like  turn  ;  [obi.] 

ROLLED,  pp.  .Moved  by  turning  ;  formed  into  a  round  or 
cylindrical  body  ;  leveled  with  a  roller,  as  land. 

ROLL'ER,  n.  1.  That  which  rolls  ;  iJiat  which  tunis  on  i«a 
own  axis  ;  parttcularly,  a  cylinder  of  wood,  nlone  or 
metal,  used  in  husbandry  and  the  arts.  2.  A  bandage  ;  a 

fillet ;  properly,  a  long  and  broad  bandage  used  in  sur- 
gery. 3.  A  bird  of  the  magpie  kind,  about  the  size  of  a 

jay. 

ROLL  IXG,  ppr,  THiming  over  ;  revolving  ;  forming  into  a 
cylinder  or  round  mass  ;  leveling,  as  land. 

ROLL'I.NG,  n.  The  motion  of  a  ship  from  side  to  side. 
KOLL'I.\(;-PIN,  n.  .\  round  piece  of  wood,  tapering  at 

curb  end,  with  which  [taste  is  molded  and  reduced  ixi  a 

proper  thickness. ROLL  I.\G-PR1->!S,  n.  .An  engine  consisting  of  two  cylin- 
ders, by  which  cloth  is  calendered,  waved  and  labbied  ; 

also,  an  engine  for  taking  impressKins  from  copper  plate*  ; 
also,  a  like  engine  for  drawing  plates  of  metal,  ic. 

ROLL'Y-POUI>-Y,  n.  [sjiid  to  lie  from  roll  and  p^ol,  or  roll 
ball,  and  pool.]  A  game  in  which  a  ball,  rolling  into  a 
certain  place,  wins. 

ROM'.VGE,  n.  Uustle;  tuniulluous  searrh.  Sie  RrxMAoa. 
RO-MAiy,  (ro-maul')  n.  .\  sp«>cies  of  silk  iLindkerchief. 
RO  .MAN,  a.  fl/.  ftomantts,  from  yjoma.]  1.  Pertaining  t» 

Rome,  or  to  the  Roman  |)eople.  2.  Romiidi  ;  popish  ;  pro 
fessing  the  religion  of  the  po|)e. 

RO  .M.\N  e.VTII'O-LIC,  as  an  adjective,  denoting  the  reli 
gion  profcs.sed  by  the  people  of  Rome  and  of  lUily,  al  Ote 
head  of  which  is  the  poiie  or  bishop  of  Rome  ;  as  a  imiiii, 
one  who  adheres  to  the  papal  religion. 

R6'.M/\.\,  n.  1.  ,\  native  of  Rome.  2.  .\  citizen  of  Rome  ; 
one  enjoying  the  privileges  of  a  Roman  cili/.en.  3.  Uno 
of  the  Christian  church  at  Rome  to  which  Paul  oddrrurd 
an  epistle. 

*  RO-MANCE',  (ro  mans',  or  rCraans)  n.  JKr.  reman  i  It. 
romanzo  ;  Sp.  romance.]  1.  A  fabulous  relation  i>r  story  of 
adventures  and  incidents,  designed  for  the  entertainment 
of  readers  ;  a  tale  of  extraordinary  advi'ntures,  liclilioua 
and  often  extravagant,  usually  a  tale  i^f  lovr  or  war,  sub- 
jecu  interesting  the  sensibilities  of  the  he.irl,  or  the  pas- 

sions of  wonder  and  curiiwity. — Ronanee  diffem  from  tb« 
norel,  as  it  treats  of  great  actions  and  extraordinary  ad- 

ventures ;  that  is,  according  to  the  Welnh  mgnilicauon,  U 
vaults  or  soars  b<'yond  the  limits  of  fact  and  real  life,  and 

often  of  probability.     2.  .\  fiction,  i'rior. *RO-.MANCE',  (ro mans',  or  rOmans)  r.  i.  To  forge  and  tell 
fictitious  stories  ;  to  deal  In  citravaganl  slorirs.  Ritk- ardsnn. 

*  RO-.M  AN'CER,  (  ».    1.  One  who  Invrnw  firtltlou*  stnrl«* 
•  RO  .MAN  CER,  t      2.  A  writer  of  mmnnc*. 
♦RO-MANCING,  (/"pr.     Inventing    and    telling   firtiUow 

•  RO  .M.AN  fl.N'i;,  \     tales  ;  building  caallea  in  ll»o  air. 
RO-.M.\.\ CY,  .1.  Romantic.  [.\i(  /T.-nn-.l RO'MAN-I.-^.M,  71.  The  tenett  of  the  rhurtli  of  Rome. 
Rt")  .M.\.\-IST,  It.  An  adherent  to  the  |>apal  religion  ;  a  Ro- 

man Catholic.  Encvc 
RO  .M.\.N-I/E,  r.  f.  I.  To  Ijillnlre  ;  lo  fill  with  I.atin 

words  or  mmles  of  spcch.  2.  To  convert  Ui  tlie  Rooiaa 
Catholic  relision,  or  to  i>npi«tln\l  opinions. 

RO  MAN-TZE,  r.  i.  To  conform  to  Romish  opinlooa,  cua- 

toins  or  modes  ■•f  speech. 
RO'.MAN  r/.EU,  i-p.  UtInUcd. 
RO-MANSII',  n.  I  he  InnguaKP  of  Uic  Griaons  In  Switzer 

land,  0  Corruption  of  the  Mtln. 
RO-.M .\.\  Tit",  a.  I.  Pertnliilng  lo  romance,  or  reaembllng 

It ;  wild  ,  fanciful;  extravagant.  2.  lm|>robable  or  ctll- 
merlcal  ;  fictitious,  3.  Fanciful ;  wild  ;  full  of  wUd  at 
(hntoslic  scenery. 

RO-.MAN  TI  CAL-LY,  aJr.  WUdly  ;  extravagantly. 

»  See  Synoysw.    MOVE,  DOOK,  DOVE  i-D|JLL,  UMTE.-C  M  K  ;  0  M  J ;  ■  a»  Z  ;  OH  M  8H ;  Til  •«  In  Oi/.   ♦  Obtolttt 
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ll(i-MA.\'l'If'-Ni;sS,  n.   I.   WililiKvw  ,  cxlr«vn«UHco  i  fliii- 
ciniliifiMi.     U.   V\ilclm:«H  iilMcim-ry. 

Ito-MA.V  /«)  Vlli;,  n.   A  iiiiiiiral  i>ltli«!  ((arntt  kind. 

Itn.MK'I'K.N  NV,  (  II.   \Uoiiir,  mill  Sjix.  prnnig,  or  tffiit.]   A 
KOM  i;'S('i)'l',       I      lax  of  II   ix-iiiiy  on  ii  lioiiw?    rorinnrly 

jiaid  liv  lliu  iwopln  i>{  i'hiKl.'inil  to  llio  cliiircli  of  Uom(% 
ill  iM'ISII,  (1.    lli'liiiiKiiiil  or  nlatliif;   to   Koine,  or  to  tliu  mil- 

Ciiiii  (irorcsHud  liy  tliti  |M'ii|iIo  oC  Koniu  ;  cutliollc  ;  |Mi|iiiili. 
ItO.M'IST,  n.   A  |ia|>Ul.   South. 

i:  iMI',  n.  |n  (Iilli'rcnl  HiK'llinK  of  rnmp  ,'  W.  r/iam.]  1.  A 
riiilt)  girl  who  iiidii!);i;.H  in  hoiHtorouH  play.  AdtUaon.  'i. 

Itiiilti  play  or  fnilick.    'I'liomMon. 
Ki  '\ll',  r.  1.  'I'o  play  rudely  and  buiittiTuUtily  ;  lo  leap  and 

iM'^k  alioul  in  play.  Hichardaon. 

UiiMI"l.\(;,;>;>r.   I'laying  rudely;  oa  a  noun,  rude,  boister- oiiH  play. 

I!i  )MI"  l.-^ll,  a.  niven  to  rude  play  ;  inr,lincd  to  romp. 
l;i  i.Mr'l.-^ll-NliSa,  n.  Dliipo8ition  to  rude,  boisterous  play; 

nr  till'  practice  of  romping.  S'etlc. 
no.Ml'tl,  or  KOM  riOi;',  71.  [[,.  rumpo.]  In  heraldry,  nn 

ordinary  that  U  broken,  or  u  chevron,  a  bend  or  the  like, 
wlioxe  np|K!r  pointK  are  cut  otF. 

RON  DKAU,  (ron-diV)  j  n.    [I'r.  rondeau.]     1.    A   kind  of Kt).\  1)1),  i      poetry,  coniiiionly  consi.iting  of 
lliirti'tMi  verses,  of  which  eight  have  one  rhyme,  and  five 
another,  tyarton. — 2.  In  muj.-«<;,  the  rondo,  vocal  or  instru- 
nicntal,  generally  consists  of  three  strains.  'J.  A  kind  of 
jig  or  lively  tune  that  ends  with  the  first  strain  repeated. 

f  Ron  IILK,  II.  [from  round.]  A  round  nia.ss.  Pcacliam. 

t  RO.N'DIIKK,  n.   [l-'r.  rondeur.]  A  round  ;  a  circle.  Shak. 
\  K(  ».\(i,  the  old  pret.  and  pp.  of  ring,  now  rung.   Chaucer. 
t  KoiN'ION,  (run'yun)  n.  [Fr.  rugnon.]  A  fat,  bulky woman. 

Ko.NT,  n.  An  animtU  stinted  in  its  growth.  See  Rukt. 
Ut)i)|),  n.  [a  diirerent  orthography  of  ro(/.]  1.  The  fourth 

part  of  an  acre,  or  forty  square  rods.  2.  A  pole  ;  a  meas- 
ure of  five  yards  ;  a  rod  or  perch  ;    [not  ujcd  in  Jlmerira.] 

IJOiJl),  H.  [i'ax.  rode,  or  rod.]  The  cross  ;  or  an  image  of 
Christ,  of  the  virgin  Mary  and  St.  John,  or  some  other 
saint,  on  each  side  of  it. 

Riiol)  LOFT,  n.  .\  loft  or  gallery  in  a  church,  on  which 
nhi's  and  images  were  set  to  view.  Johnson. 

RddD'V,  a.  Coarse;  luxuriant.   Craven  dialect. 
RiiuK,  H.  [Sax.  r<i/,  Aro/.J  1.  The  cover  or  upper  part  of  a 

house  or  other  building.  2.  A  vault ;  an  arch  ;  or  the  in- 
terior of  a  vault.  :).  The  vault  of  the  moui!i ;  the  upper 

|>art  of  the  moulh  ;  the  palate. 
R'Mip,  r.  t.  I.  To  cover  with  a  roof.  G.  To  inclose  in  a 

hiiiisf  ;  to  shelter. 

K<  »i  'I'l^l',  pp.  Furnished  or  covered  with  a  roof  or  arch. 
R{ )( )!■"  INtJ,  ppr.  Covering  with  a  roof. 
Uoor  ING,  n.  The  materials  of  which  a  roof  is  composed  ; 

or  materials  for  a  roof.  F.ncyc. 
Ri>(iF  Li::<t;.  a.  [ifax.  rojiease.]  1.  Having  no  roof.  2. 

Having  no  house  or  home  ;  unsneltered  . 
I!<  »  »F'V,  a.  Having  roofs.  Dryden. 
K(.)OK,  n.  [t^ax.  Aruc ;  G.  roche  ;  Dan.  rogr.]  1.  A  fowl  of 

the  genus  corvus.  2.  A  cheat ;  a  trickish,  rapacious  fel- 
low. 

ROOK,  71.  [ll.rocco.]  A  common  man  at  chess. 
Rl^OK,  V.  i.  To  cheat ;  to  defiaud.  Locke. 

IU)(")K,  V.  t.  To  cheat ;  to  defraud  by  cheating.  jJuln-eu. n66K,  v.i.  To  squat.  Sfe  Ruck. 

KAoK  ER-Y,  ji.  1.  A  nursery  of  rooks.  Pope.— 2.  In  low 
hiiia-ua^t,  a  brothel. 

ROOKY,  a.  Inhabited  by  rooks  ;  as,  the  rooky  wood. 

KOU.M,  ;i.  [Sax.,  Dan.,'Sw.  rum  ;  I),  ruim  ;  G.  raum.]  1. Space  ;  compass ;  extent  of  place,  great  or  small.  2. 

Space  or  place  unoccupied.  3.  I'lace  for  reception  or  ad- 
mii^ion  of  any  thing.  4.  Place  of  another  ;  stead  ;  as  in 
succession  or  substitution.  5.  Unoccupied  opportunity. 
6.  An  apartment  in  a  house  ;  any  division  separated  from 
the  rest  by  a  partition.  7.  .-V  seat.  Luke  xiv.— To  make 
room,  to  o|)en  a  way  or  passage  ;  to  free  from  obstructions. 

—  To  make  room,  to  open  a  space  or  place  for  any  thing.   
To  give  room,  to  withdraw  ;  to  leave  space  unoccupied 
for  others  to  pass  or  to  be  seated. 

ROOM,  r.  i.  To  occupy  an  apartment ;  to  lodge. 

t  U'  II  )M'AGF,  n.  [from  room.  J  t^paco  ;  place.   K'otion. 
Room  Ft.'I,,  a.  Abounding  with  rooms.  Donne. 
Room  I-.\ESS,  n.  Space;  spaciousness;  large  extent  of 

s|iacc. 

Roo.M'PH,  ̂    In.  and  a.  Space  ;  spacious.  Ill-formed  vords. 
Hi  lOM'l'll  Y,  (      and  not  ujsed  in  the  United  Statr,-:. 
Room  V,  a.  Spacious;  wide;  large;  having  ample  room. 
r.oop  V,  ,..  Hoarse.   Craven  dialect. 
RooST,  n.  [Sax.  hrost ;  D.  roest.]  The  pole  or  other  sup- 

port on  which  fowls  rest  at  night.  Dryden. — 4t  roost,  m 
a  st.nte  for  rest  and  sleep. 

ROcxST,  v.i.    1.  To  sit,  rest  or  sleep,  ns  fowls  on  a  pole, 
B,^'*'4'/""'"''""P  "' "'P'"-     2.  To  lodge,  m  AuWwyuf. 
SrC^^  '•'^*^'  '"'"■•  ̂ '"'"e  f"r  rest  and  sleep  at  night. 
HOOT,  ...  [Oan.  rr.rf  .■  Sw.  rot  ;  1,.  radir.]  1.  That  part  of  , a  plant  whirh  eniere  and  fixes  itself  in  the  earth,  and  <i 

wrviM  to  Miipi»>rt  the  plant  in  an  erect  piwition,  while,  by 
iiieiiim  of  llH  iibriln.  It  liiibibe»  nutrliiient  fur  the  Htem- 

braiH  hen  and  Irull.  -J.  'I'lie  part  of  any  thing  that  rcaein- 
bli'N  the  riH.tii  of  a  plant  in  iiiaiiiicr  of  growth,  '.i.  'I'he 
boltiini  or  lower  jmrt  of  any  thing.  ■!.  A  plant  whom;  ro<»l 
In  CMCulent  or  the  iiiiMtl  UHcful  p.irt  ;  ilk  Im:>:Im,  cnrrotn,  4tc 

."■>.  'I'he  original  or  I  iiUTie  of  any  thing,  ti.  'I'he  firnt  aiice»- 
tor.  Locke. — 7.  In  arilhmtlu  and  algel/ra,  the  root  of  any 
<piantity  In  Nurh  a  quantity  iw,  when  niiilliplied  into  llarlf 
n  certain  nuinlier  of  tiineH,  will  exactly  produce  that 

quantity.  «.  McaiiH  of  growth. — 'J.  In  miuru,  the  funda- 
mental note  of  any  chord. — Hoot  ofbittrmcti,  m  Srripiurr^ 

any  error,  hIii  or  evil  that  produces  dlHciird  or  immorality. 

—  '/'o  take  root,  to  become  planted  or  fixed  ;  or  to  be  cslab- 
lltihed. —  To  take  derp  root,  lu  he  firmly  planted  ur  eslab 
liNhed  ;  to  be  deeply  Impreciicd. 

R9'/''i  "•  '•  !•  'J'<>  fix  tl»fi  root ;  to  enter  the  earth,  aa  rootj). 
2.  'J'o  be  firmly  fixed  ;  to  be  eirtabllNlied.   3.  To  »lnk  deep. 

R9QT,  ti.  «.  I.  To  plant  and  fix  deep  In  the  earth;  uifed 
chieliy  In  the  participle.  2.  To  plant  deeply  ;  to  Imprew 
deeply  and  durably. 

ROOT,  V.  t.  or  t.  [Sax.  irrot,  tcrotan  ;  V.  vsroeten  :  G.  reiUen  : 
l)an.  roller;  Sw.  rota.]  To  turn  up  the  earth  wilJi  tin; 
snout,  as  swine. —  To  root  up  or  out,  to  eradicate  ;  to  ex- 

tirpate ;  to  remove  or  destroy  root  and  branch  ;  lo  extermi- 
nate. 

ROllT'-nOUND,  a.   Fixed  to  the  earth  by  roots.  Mdl,m 
K(X)T'-BLJILT,  a.  Built  of  roots.  Hheiulvne. 
lUJOT  EU,  jip.  Having  its  roots  planted  or  fixed  in  the  earth 

hence,  fixed  ;  deep  ;  radical. 
ROOT'EU-LY,  ado.  Deeply;  from  the  heart.  Shak. 
HOOTER,  71.  One  that  roots ;  or  one  thai  tears  up  by  the 

roots. 
ROOT'-HOUSE,  »i.  A  house  made  of  roots.  Dodsley. 
R0()T'[NG,  ppr.  Striking  or  taking  root ;  turning  up  with the  snouj. 

ROOT  -Leaf,  n.  A  leaf  growing  immediately  from  the 
nH)t.  Martyn. 

ROOT'LET,  71.  A  radicle ;  the  fibrous  part  of  a  root. 
R06T'Y,  a.  Full  of  roots  ;  as,  rooty  ground.  j9damt. 

RO-PAL'IC,  a.  [Gr.  ponaXov,  a  club.]  Clubformed  ;  in- 
creasing or  swelling  towards  the  end. 

ROI'E,  ;i.  [Sax.  rap;  Sw.rep;  Dan.  reeb ;  W.rhaf;  It 
ropa,  roibm.]  1.  .\  large  string  or  line  composed  of  sever- 

al strands  twisted  together.  2.  A  row  or  string  consisting 
of  a  number  of  things  united.  3.  Ropes,  [6ai..  roppas , . 
the  intestines  of  birds. — Rope  of  sand,  jn-ucerbiully,  feeble 
union  or  tie  ;  a  band  easily  broken. 

ROI'E,  V.  i.  To  draw  out  or  extend  into  a  filament  or  thread, 
by  means  of  any  glutinous  ur  adhesive  quality 

ROI'E  -B.\M).  See  Uobbi.n. 

K(31'E'-D.VN-CER,  «.  [rope  and  dancer.]  One  tliat  walks 
on  a  rope  suspended.  Jlddison. 

RoPE  -LADDER,  7i.  A  ladder  made  of  ropes. 
RoPE-.MaK-ER,  n.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  make 

ropes  or  cordage. 

RoPE'-.M.aK-I.NG,  71.  The  art  or  business  of  manoiacturing 
ropes  or  cordage. 

RoI"ER-V,  71.  L  .\  place  where  ropes  are  made.  2.  Atrick 
that  deserves  the  halter.  Shak. 

RoPE  TRICK,  71.  .V  trick  that  descries  the  halter.  Shak. 
RoPE'WALK,  71.  A  long  covered  walk,  or  a  long  building 

over  smooth  ground,  where  ropes  are  manufactured. 
RoPE'-Y.\RN,  71.  Yarn  for  ropes,  consisting  of  a  single 

thread. 

Ro  PI-NESS,  71.  Stringiness,  or  aptness  to  draw  out  in  a 
string  or  thread  without  breaking,  as  of  glutinous  substan 
ces  ;  viscosity  ;  adhesiveness. 

RoP'Y,  a.  Stringy  ;  adhesive ;  that  may  be  drawn  into  a 
thread  ;  viscous  ;  tenacious  ;  glutinous. 

*ROa  UE-LAUR,  71.  [from  Fr.";  Dan.  rokkelor.]  A  cloak for  men.  Gay. 

Ro'RAL,  a.  [h.roralis.]  Pertaining  to  dew,  or  consisting 
of  dew  ;  dewy.   Oreen. 

t  RO-Ra'TIOX,  71.   [L.  roratio.]     A  falling  of  dew.  Diet. 
Ro'RID,  a.  [L.  roridus.]     Dewy.   Granger. 
RO-RIF  ER-OL'S,  a.  [L.  rosanifero.]  Generating  or  pro- ducing dew.  Diet. 

t  RO-RIF  LU-ENT,  a.  [L.  ros  and  Jliio.]  Flowing  with dew.  Diet. 

RO-S.^  CEOUS,  a.  [h.  rosaceus.]  Rose-like  ;  composed  of 
several  petals,  arranged  in  a  circular  form. 

Ro'SA-RY,  71.  [L.  rosarium.]  1.  Abed  of  roses,  or  place 
where  roses  grow.  2.  A  cnnplet.  3.  A  string  of  bead? 
used  by  Roman  Catholics,  on  which  they  count  their 

pravers. ROSAS  le,  a.  The  rosasic  acid  is  obtained  from  the  urine 
of  persons  iiffected  with  intermitting  and  nervous  fevers. 

fROSCID,  a.  [L.  roscidus.]  Dewy;  containing  dew,  o 
consisting  of  dew.   Bacon. 

ROssE,  71.  [Fr.  rose  ;  L.,  It.,  Sp.  rosa;  G.,  Dan.  rose]  I.  A 
plant  and  llower  of  the  eenus  rosa,  of  many  species  and 
varieties.  2.  A  knot  of  ribbtin  in  the  form  of  a  rose,  used 
as  an  ornaniental  lie  of  a  shoe. — Under  the  rose,  in  secret ; 

•SitSynoj^uM.    i.    t,  1.  o,  0,  ̂ ,long.~r\R,  F.VLL,  WHAT;— PREY  i-H-X,  .M.\R![-\E,  BIRD;—      ̂   Obsolete. 
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ptlvately  ;  in  a  manner  that  forbids  discloeare. — Rose  of 
Jericlw,  a  plant  growing  on  tha  plain  of  Jericho. 

UOSE,  pret.  of  riae. 
Ilo  Sli-AL,  a.  [L.  roseus.^     Like  a  rose  in  smell  or  color. 
»  KO  SE-ATE,  (ro'zhe-atfa.  [I'r.  ro^at.]  1.  Koey;  full  of 

roses.     2.  Blooming  ;  of  a  rose  color.  Boyle. 
Rose  BAY,  n.  a  plant,  the  iterium  oleander. 
Rosed,  a.  Crimsoned  ;  flushed.  H/uik. 

RoSE'G.\LL,  ;i.  An  excrescence  on  the  dog-rose. 
RoSE'-iVf.^Lr-LoW    n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  alcea. 
Ro.SE'MA-UV,  n.  [L,.  rvsnuiriniiii.]  A  verticillate  plant  of 

the  geruis  rosmarinus. 

Po$E'.\o-BLE,  n.  An  ancient  English  gold  coin,  stamped 
with  the  figure  of  a  rose,  first  struck  in  tlie  reign  of  Ed- 

ward III.  and  current  at  (xy.  bd.,  or,  according  tu  Juhruun, 
at  16  shillings. 

RoSE'-aUARTZ,  n.  A  sabspecies  of  quartz. 

RoSEi-RQO'r^  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  rlwdmla. 
RO'SET,  ;i.  rtr.  ro3CUe.]    A  red  color  used  by  painters. 
ROSE-WA-TER,  n.  Water  tinctured  witli  roses  by  distil- 

l^ation.  Kncyc. 

fioSE'-WQQD,  n.  A  plant  or  tree  of  the  genus  aspalathus, 
growing  jn  warm  climates. 

BUS-I-€RUCIA.N,  n.  [L.  rw  and  crux.]  The  Roeicrucians 
were  a  sect  or  cabul  of  herraetical  philosophers,  or  rather 
fanatics,  who  sprung  up  in  (iermany  in  the  fourteenth 
century,  and  made  great  pretensions  to  science  ;  and, 
among  other  things,  pretended  to  be  maiitcrs  of  Uie  secret 
of  the  philosopher's  stone. 

EOS-I-eilO  CIAN,  a  Pertaining  to  the  Rosicruciaiis,  or 
their  arts.  Hudibras. 

t  Ro'.'ilER,  (rS  zlmr)  n.  [Fr.l     A  rose-bush.  SpenJier. 
ROS'IN,  n.  [This  is  only  a  different  orthogntphy  of  resin  ; 

It.  roii-in ;  rr.  resine  ;  L.  re.fina.  See  Uluk.]  1.  Inspis- 
sated turpentine,  a  j\iice  of  the  pine.  2.  .Any  inspissated 

matter  of  vegetables  that  dissolves  in  spirit  of  wine. 
UOS  IN,  V.  t.  To  rub  with  rosin.   Gay. 
Ro'Sl-.NEriS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  rosy,  or  of  resembling the  color  of  the  rose.  JJavenant. 

ROS'IN-Y,  a.  Like  rosin,  or  partaking  of  its  qualities. 
ROS'L.'\ND,  n.  [VV.  rAo«,  peat,  or  a  inoor.J  ilealhy  land  ; land  full  of  ling  ;  moorisli  or  watery  land. 

RU.S  I'O,  n.  A  fish  of  Mexico,  perfectly  round. 
RO.SS,  n.  \qn.  G.  irraiui.]  The  rough,  scaly  matter  on  the 

surface  of  the  bark  of  certain  trees.  jVew  England. 

ROS.S'EL,  H.  Light  land.  [A^t  used  in  America.] 
t  RO.SS  EL-LY,  a.  Loose  ;  light.  Mortimer. 
RO.S  SET,  71.  The  large  ternate  bat. 

ROS'SIG-NOL,  71.  [Fr. ;  lUrosignuolo.]    The  nightingale. 
ROS'']'EL,  71.  [L.  rostellum.]  In  iotony,  the  descending  plane 

part  of  the  corcle  or  heart,  in  the  first  vegetation  of  a  seed. 
ROri  TER,  71.  In  military  affairs,  a  plan  or  table  by  which 

the  duty  of  officers  is  regulated. — In  Massachiiseiu,  a  list 
of  the  officers  of  a  division,  brigade,  regiment  or  battalion. 

ROS'TRAL,  a.  [L.  rostrum.]  I.  Resembling  the  beak  of  a 
ship.    2.  Pertaining  to  the  beak. 

ROSTRATE,       (  a.  [L.  rostralus.]    1.  In  botany,  beaked  ; 
EO.S'TRA-TED,  (  liaving  a  process  resembling  tlie  beak 

of  a  bird.    2.  Furnished  or  adorned  with  beaks. 

ROS'TRU.M,  71.  [L.]  1.  The  beak  or  bill  .f  a  bird.  2. 
7'he  beak  or  head  of  a  ship. — 3.  In  ancient  Home,  a  scaf- 

fold or  elevated  place  In  the  forum,  where  orations,  plead- 
ings, funeral  harangues.  Ate.  were  delivered.  4.  The 

pipe  whirh  conveys  the  distilling  liquor  into  its  receiver, 
in  the  common  alembic.  5.  .\  crooked  pair  of  scissors, 
used  by  surgeons  for  dilating  wounds. 

Eo XV,  a.  1.  Resembling  a  rose  ;  blooming  ;  red  ;  blushing  ; 
charming.    2.  Made  in  the  form  of  a  rose. 

EOT,  r.  i.  [Sax.  rotian;  V).  rotten;  Pw.  ro'a.]  To  lose 
the  natural  cohesion  and  organi/Jition  of  parts,  .as  animal 
and  vegetable  substances  ;  to  be  decompos«'il  and  resolved 
into  iU  original  component  parts  by  the  natural  process, 
or  the  gradual  operation  of  heat  and  air  ;  to  putrefy. 

EOT,  r.  t.  To  make  putrid  ;  to  cause  to  be  decom|H)sed  hy 
the  natural  operation  of  air  and  heat ;  to  bring  to  corrup- 
tion. 

ROT  n.  1.  A  fatal  distempor  incident  to  sheep,  usually 
supposed  to  be  owing  to  wet  seasons  and  moist  p-iMtures. 
2.  Putrefaction;  piilrid  decay. — :t.  />ry  m/,  in  timlier,  the 
decay  of  the  wood  without  the  access  of  water. 

Ro'TA,  >i.  [L.  rota  ;  \V.  rhod.]  I.  An  ecrlesiastical  court 
of  Rome,  compcsed  of  twelve  prelates. — 2.  In  KngU-h 
hi<torii,  a  club  of  |K)litirians,  who,  in  the  lime  of  Charles 
I.  contemplated  an  equal  government  by  rotation. 

RoTA-LlTE,  H.  A  genus  of  fossil  shells. 
RoTA-KY,  a.  [L.  rota  ;  \V.  rAorf  ;  ̂p.  rueda  ;  Port,  roda.] 
Turning,  ana  wheel  on  its  axis. 

Ro'T.VTE,  (I.  In  botany,  wheel-shaped  ;  monopctalous, 
spreading  flat,  without  a  tube. 

Ro  TA-TED,  a.  [L.  rotatus.]     Turned  round,  as  n  wheel. 
RO-TA'TION,  71.  [I,,  ratalit).]  1.  The  act  of  turning,  ns 

a  wheel  or  solid  body  on  its  axis,  n»  dislinguished  fnini  the 
progressive  motion  of  a  body  revolving  round  another 
body  or  a  distant  point.    2.  Vicissitude  of  succession. 

[L.    rolunduj  and   /Mum.] 

RoTA-TIVE,  a.  Turning,  as  a  wheel ;  rotatory.  [£>.tt>J 
RU-Ta  TO-PLA.\E,  a.  lu  iutaay,  wheel-sliaped  and  flat, without  a  tube.  Lee. 

RO-Ta  TuK,  n.  [L.j  That  which  gives  a  circular  or  roll 
me  motion  ;  a  muscle  producing  a  rolling  motion. 

RoTA-TO-KV,a.  [(win  rotator.]  1.  'i'uraing  on  an  axis as  a  wheel ;  rotary.  2.  Guiug  in  a  circle  ;  following  ia 
succession. 

fRUTE,  n.  [a  contraction  of  crtiw*,  \V.  crictk,  Ir.  emit] 
A  kind  of  violin  or  harp. 

ROTE,  71.  [L.  rota.]  yvuprr/y,  a  round  of  wt>rds  ;  frequent 
repetition  of  words  or  sounds,  without  attending  to  the 
sigiiilication,  or  to  principles  and  rules  ;  a  practice  liint  im- 

presses words  In  the  nieninry  wiilnrut  an  elTurt  of  tlie 
understanding,  and  without  the  aid  uf  rules. 

ROTE,  c.  t.  To  fix  in  iJie  memory  by  means  uf  frequent 
repetition,  without  an  effort  of  the  understanding  to  com- 
nrehend  what  is  re|>ealed.  [t.title  iticii.;  SJtai. 

RO'i'E,  V.  i.  To  go  out  by  rotation  or  tuccciuiiou.  [LittU 

used  J 

ROTII  ER-BEASTS,  «.  [Sax.  AryOtr.]  CatUe  of  Ite  bo- 
vine  genus,   lioldimg. 

ROfllEK-.NAII.S,  n.  [corrupted  from  ̂ if</n--iun'«.1  Among 
shiineriirhts,  nails  with  very  full  heads,  UMrd  for  ta^teuiug 
the  rudder-irons  of  ships. 

ROTH  ciK-KITE,  n.  .\  variety  of  grrnale,  brown  or  black 
ROTO-CO,  H.  An  eastern  weight  of  5/i..  Kmttek. 
EOTTE.V,  (rotn)  a.  [Sw.  mffm.)  1.  Putrid;  cariouf ; 

decompiHed  by  the  natural  procemof  decay.  '.'.  .Vot  lirm 
or  trusty  ;  unsound  ;  defective  in  principle  ;  trracherouj  ; 
deceitful.  3.  Defective  in  substance  ;  not  sound  or  hard 
4.  Fetid  ;  ill-smelling. 

ROT'TE.V-.NKSf,  n.  flale  of  being  decayed  orpuuid)  c* 
riousness  ;  putrefaction  ;  unsimndness. 

RO'P  rE.S-ST<J.NE,  n.    A  soft  stone  or  mineral. 
RO-TL'.\D',u.  [Ij.  rotunduj.]  1.  Kound  i  circular;  spher- 

ical.— 2.  In  &u(<ini/,  circumscribed  by  one  unbroken  curve, 
or  without  angles. 

RO-TIJ.ND-I-Fo  LI-OLS, 
Having  round  leaves. 

RtVrCND  I-TV,  n.    Roundness;  spiicricitv  ;  circularity. 
RO-Ti;.\D  A,  It.  [It.  rotondo.]  A  rouini  buildiiig;  any 

building  that  is  round  both  on  the  outside  and  iiioidc. 
ROU  C(JC,  (rookoo)  n.  A  substance  used  in  dyeing;  the 

same  as  anotta. 

RoCOE,  (rozh)  a.    TFr.}     Red.  lianrt. 
ROCOE,  (roo7.li)  n.  Red  paint ;  a  substance  used  for  paint- 

ing the  cheeks. 

ROU(";E,  V.  i.    To  paint  the  face,  or  ratlier  the  cheeks. 
ROl'tjE,  r.  t.  To  paint  or  tinge  witli  red  paint. 
ROI'tJH,  (nif )  a.  [Sax.  hreog,  hreok,  hrug,  reok,  rug,  m*, 

href,  hrevf;  11.  ruig.]  I.  Having  inequalities,  small  ridge* 
or  points  on  the  surface  ;  not  smooth  or  plane.  2.  .''tony  ; 
abounding  with  stones  and  stumps.  3.  Not  wriNight  or 
polished.  4.  Thrown  into  huge  waves  ;  violently  ac»- 
tated.  t>.  Temjiestuous  ;  stormy  ;  boisterous.  6.  Aus- 

tere to  the  ttste  ;  liar«li.  7.  Harsh  to  the  car;  grating; 

jarring  ;  unharmonious.  (*.  Rugced  of  teni|>er  ;  M-vrre  ; 
austere  ;  rude;  not  mild  or  courteous.  9.  Course  in  man- 

ners ;  rude.  10.  Har^h  ;  violent;  not  easy.  II.  Harvli  ; 
severe  ;  uncivil.  12.  Hard-featured  :  not  delictte.  13. 
Terrible  ;  dreadful.  14.  Kugged  ;  disonlrrrd  in  appmr- 

ance  ;  coarse.  !;'>.  Hairy  ;  shaggy  ;  covered  with  hairs, bristles  and  the  like. 

ROCGH'-CAST,  (ruf  kist^  r.  t.  [r<m<r*  and  cuf.]  I.  To 
form  in  its  first  rudiments,  without  revision,  corrrclioa 
and  polish.  2.  To  mold  without  nicety  or  cUpince,  or  to 
form  with  asin-rities.  3.  To  cover  with  n  mixture  of 
phLStcr  and  shells  or  pebbles. 

ROL:t;H'-€AST,  (ruf-k;lst)  n.  1.  A  ruilr  model  ;  the  form 
of  a  thing  in  its  first  riiilimenls.  iiiifinishrd.  'i.  A  plaster 
with  a  mixture  of  shells  or  iicbliles,  used  for  covrnog buildings. 

ROUtJII'-DRAlT.HT,  fniP  draft)  n.  A  draught  In  lU  redi- 
ments  ;  a  draught  not  m'rfected  ;  •  skrirh. 

ROt:(;iI -DHAW,  (rufdraw)  v.  t.  To  draw  or  dellDcale 
coarsely.   Jirytirn. 

Rorcil  DKAW.N,  (ruf-dr«wn)pp.  Coarsely  drawn. 

Korcil  i;.\,'(rufn)  r.  I.  [from  rough.]     To  nvxkr  rough. R(,)r»;H  E.\,  (ruf  n)  r.  i.  To  gn>w  or  beconir  rouch. 
ROCiJIl  -FO()l-ED,    ruf  fut^-d^  a.  Kealiirr  fooled. 
R01'CII'-IIE\V,  (ruP  liui  r.  (.  \rougk  and  *nr.)  1.  To 

hew  coarsely  without  smoothing.  2.  'I'o  give  the  flf»; form  or  sbaiie  to  a  thing. 
ROI'lJH -HE\V.\,  iruP  hunel  pp.  or  a.  I.  Hewn  roamclr 

Without  smtxUhing.  2.  Kugaed  ;  unpolished  ;  of  roar>« 
manners  ;  nide.    3.  Cnpolmned  ;  not  nicely  finished. 

ROI'CH'l.N'G?,  (rufingt)  n.  GraM  oAer  mowing  or  reaping. 

[Ural.] ROCGII  l.Y, 'niriy')  odr.    1.    With  uneven  surface ;  with, 
asperities  on  the  surface.     2.   Hanilily  ;  uncivilly  ;  rudely 
3.  ."ifverrlv  ;    without  tenderness.      4.  Austeri'ly  to  th» 
taste,    .'i.  Il4iiiitertiusly  ;  tempestuously.  6.  Harshly  to  111* 
ear.    7.  Violently  ;  not  genlljr. 

•  Set  Synopsis.  MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE;— BI.LL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  GasJ;  S  a*  Z  ;  CHasSH;  Til  as  in  tAU    tO»«:«» 
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JOUCJII'NKHH,  (riiPnoii)  B.  I.  I'lirvrnni'mi  of  mirfare,  oc- 
riwli>ri<Ml  liy  ■iiiiill  |iroiiiliiriicf^ii  ;  iiH|M'ri(y  iiC  itiirl'nrr.  M. 
AiiHlf'ii'iifiM  III  till'  limlc.  :i.  'I'lixtn  III'  iiNlrlngniry.  4. 
iliir«liiirHH  1(1  tlic  fiir.  .').  iliiRitiriliiriui  of  ti-iii|ifr  ;  linnili- 

iifHH  ,  iiiiNU'ritv.  i'>.  Coiirxi'Mriw  of  iiiiiiiiicni  nr  bclinvKir; 
ruilciicM.  7.  Wiiiit  nf  ilcllcary  or  n^rtiiriiiriil.  H.  Hrvrrt- 

ty  ;  lirirHhni'HH  or  violuiice  (iC  ilisclplinii.  !).  Vldlcdn;  i}{ 
ii|>i'riitliiii  III  iiicillcliicH,  111.  riiiMiliHJK'iJ  or  uiilliiinlii-d 

liliili'.  II.  liicU'gaiiro  of  (Iri'HH  or  ii|iju;ariiiir<!.  1-J.  'I'l-iii- 
|H'>liioiisii('!tM  ;  IxiiNttToiiHiicHii  j  nn  <il  wiikIh  or  wi-iillirr. 
I:i.   \  loliMit  iii;i(iUli>ii  l>y  wind.   II.  Coiinn'iKtiutof  iniiiirt'H. 

ItdlCII-IUI)'  KK,'!.  Hill-  Unit  lirr.'iks  liorMcH  for  riiliiiK. 
KOi'dll  -SIIUU,  (ruf  Mliod)  u.  Shod  with  hIkm-s  ariiibd  with 

(NllllLS. 

f  Udl'iiirr,  for  raughl  ;  prct.  of  reach.  Shak. 
|{l)|;(;ll'-VV6llK,  (ruf  wiirk)  »i.  r.  'I'o  work  ovrr  coarBcly, 

willioiit  regard  to  nicety,  Kmoothnvtis  or  Miiii*h. 
Itol  (ill -\VltuU(;ilT,  (rufr,:<wt)  a.  Wrought  or  done 

ro;irsfly. 

KOU-LK.\II',  (roo-10')  n.  [Fr.]  A  litUe  roll  j  a  roll  of  guin- 
eas ill  |ia|>er.  Fope. 

t  Uon.N,  V.  i.  f(i.  raunen  ;  Sax.  ?-unuiii.]     To  whisper. 
f  Kor.N,  r.  t.    I'o  addrexs  in  a  whisper.  Bret. 
iuM'M'i;,  (roiiiiH)  H.   'I'lie  Imndle  of  a  printing  press. 
Kol'N  t'K-V.M.,  ".  Ifrum  t^p.  KuiiccDvaUes.]  A  variety  of 

pea,  HO  called.   7'its.v(T. 
RuUiN'-TRi;!:,  or  KOAN'-TREE,  n.   The  mountain -ash. 
IIOUNI),  a.  [Ir.  ruiid ;  It.,  Sp.,  I'ort.  ronda.]  1.  Cylindri- 

cal ;  circular;  spherical  or  globular.  2.  I'uU;  large.  3. 
Full ;  snuHith ;  tiowiiig ;  not  defective  or  abrupt.  4. 
Plain  ;  open  ;  candid  ;  fair.  5.  Full ;  quick  ;  brisk.  6. 

P'ull  ;  plump;  bold;  positive. — .4  round  number  is  a 
number  tliat  ends  with  a  cipher,  and  may  be  divided  by 
10  without  a  remainder. 

UDI'M),  n.  1.  A  circle  ;  a  circular  thing,  or  a  circle  in  mo- 
lion.  '2.  .Action  or  performance  in  a  circle,  or  passing 
through  a  series  of  liands  or  things,  and  coming  to  the 
point  of  beginning  ;  or  the  time  of  such  action.  J.  Rota- 

tion in  ollice ;  succession  in  vici-ssitude.  4.  A  riindle  ; 
the  step  of  a  ladder.  5.  A  walk  performed  by  a  guard  or 
an  ollicer  round  the  rampart  of  a  garrison,  or  among  sen- 

tinels, to  see  that  the  sentinels  are  faithful  and  all  things 
safe.  U.  A  dance  ;  a  song  ;  a  roundelay,  or  a  species  yf 
fugue.  7.  A  general  discharge  of  lire-arms  by  a  body  of 
troops,  in  which  each  soldier  lires  once. — j9  ruuiid  of  car- 
triirry  and  bulU,  one  cartridge  to  each  man. 

ROUND,  (idr.  1.  Vn  all  sides.  2.  Circularly  ;  in  a  circular 
form.  H.  From  one  side  or  party  to  another.  4.  Not  in 
a  direct  line  ;  by  a  course  longer  than  the  direct  course. — 
W.'/  round,  in  cummon  speech,  denotes  over  the  whole  place, 
or  in  ever)'  direction. 

ROb'.NI),  ;)rr/i.  1.  On  every  side  of;  as,  the  people  stood round  him.  2.  About ;  in  a  circular  course,  or  in  all  parts  ; 

as,  to  go  round  the  city.  3.  Circularly  ;  about. —  To  come 
or  ̂ el  round  one,  in  popular  language,  is  to  gainadvanUige 
over  one  by  flattery  or  deception  ;  to  circumvent. 

ROU.NO,  r. '(.  'I'o  make  circular,  spherical  or  cylindrical. 2.  To  surround  ;  to  encircle  ;  to  encompass.  3.  To  form 
to  the  arch  or  figure  of  the  section  ot  a  circle.  4.  To 
movo  about  any  thing.  5.  To  make  full,  smooth  and 
flrwing. —  To  round  in,  among«fcmfH,  to  pull  upona  sl.ack 
rope,  which  passes  through  one  or  more  blocks  in  a  direc- 

tion nearly  horizontal. 
ROUND,  r.  I.  I.  To  grow  or  become  round.  2.  To  go 

round. —  To  round  to,  in  sailing,  is  to  turn  the  head  of  the 
ship  towards  the  wind. 

f  ROUND,  r.  i.  [a  corruption  of  roun  ;  Sax.  runian  ;  G. 
rnunen.]     To  whisper.  Bacon. 

ROUND  .\-BOUT,a.  [round  and  about.]  I.  Indirect ;  going 
round  ;  loose.  2.  Ample  ;  extensive.  3.  Encircling  ; 
encompassing. 

ROUND  A-BOUT,  n.  A  large  strait  coat. 
ROUNDEL,  ROUND'E-LAY,  or  ROUND  O,  n.  [Fr. 

rondclet.]  1.  A  sort  of  ancient  poem,  consisting  of  thir- 
teen verses,  of  which  eight  are  in  one  kind  of  rhyme,  and 

five  in  another.  2.  [Fr.  rondelle.]  A  round  form  or 
tiiiure  ;  [o/w.] 

T  ItoilND'V.R,  n.  Circumference;  inclosure. 
ROUND  HEAD,  n.  [round  and  head.]  A  name  formerly 

given  to  a  I'uritan,  from  the  practice  which  prevailed 
anions;  the  Puritans  of  cropping  the  hair  round.  Spectator. 

ROUND  IIEAD-ED,  a.  Having  a  round  head  or  top. 
r.OUND  HOUSE,  «.  l.  a  constable's  prison  ;  the  prison  to 

secure  persons  taken  up  by  the  night  watch,  till  they  can 
be  examined  by  a  magistrate.  Eneye. — 2.  In  a  j!A)pf>/K-ur, 
a  certain  necessary  near  the  head,  for  the  use  of  particu- 

lar officers. — ;).  In  large  merchant-men  and  ships  of  war,  a 
cabin  or  apartment  in  the  after  part  of  the  quarter-deck, 
having  the  pi  op  for  its  roof;  sometimes  called  tlie 
eoaek. 

KOU.ND  INO, ppr.  1.  Making  round  or  circular.  9.  Making 
full,  (lowing  and  smooth. 

ROUND  ING,  o.  Round  or  roundish  ;  nearly  round. 
ROUND'ING,  II.  Among  «anirn,old  ropes  wound  about  the 

pnrt  of  tho  cable  which  Ilea  in  tlie  hawse,  or  athwaft  the 
•trill,  to  prevent  ItJi  clintliig. 

Kol  NI>  l.'^ll,  a.  Honicwiiat  round  ;  nearly  round. 
IIOI  Nil  l.sll  NEt4S,  n.  The  ktale  of  Iwiiig  rouiidwll. 
ROUND  EKT,  n.   A  little  circle.    (Irrgury. 
RolWD  I.V,  iit/r.  I.  In  n  round  form  or  manner.  9.  0|ieii 

ly  ,  lioldly;  without  renerve  ;  peremptorily.  3.  I'lainly  , 
fully.  4.  Itrinkly  ;  with  H[M.-ed.  0.  Completely;  to  tiie 
piirpoNC:  vigoroukly  ;  In  eariient. 

Rol.Mj'NE.-^H,  n.  1.  Tlir  quality  of  licing  round,  circular, 
Hplii-ricnl,  globular  or  rylindricnl  ;  circularity  ;  Kpliericily  ; 
cyliiidriral  form  ;  rotundity.  2.  Fullncwi ;  unioolhnoM  of 
flow.     3.  OlieiiiieHH  ;  iilainnem  ;  buldnem  ;  iMwitiveiieiB. 

ROI'.ND'RIIkjK,  c.  t.  [round  and  ridge.]  In  tillage,  to 

form  round  ridgin  by  ploughing,   h'.dtcardu,  IV.  Indim. 
ROIND  ItOll-lN,  n.  [I'r.  rund  and  ruban.  Todd.]  A  wril ten  |M'tiliiin,  iiieiiiorinl  or  remoniitrance  ilgiied  by  uainea 

in  a  ring  or  ciri  le.  t'urbr^. ROUNDS,  n.  j.(u.  1.  See  Rou.iD,  K.  No.  5.  2.  Round  top  ; nee  Tor. 

ROUSE,  (roHZ)  V.  t.  [This  word,  written  aUo  aroiue,  ■eem* 
to  belong  to  the  family  cf  raijie  or  r>w*.  See  Raiie.j  1.  To 
wake  from  sleep  or  re|H»He.  (fen.  xliz.  2.  To  excite  to 
thought  or  action  from  a  state  of  idleness,  languor,  (tupid- 

ity  or  inattention.  3.  I'o  put  into  action  ;  to  agitat«.  4. 
'i'o  drive  a  bea.-!t  from  his  den  or  place  of  rest. 

ROU!«E,  V.  i.  J.  To  awake  from  sleep  or  rejKwe.  2.  To  b« 
excited  to  thought  or  action  from  a  stale  of  indolence, 

sluggishness,  languor  or  inattention. 
ROUSE,  f.  i.  In  seavienU  language,  to  pull  tog ettier  npoa 

a  cable,  &.C.  without  the  assistance  of  tackles. 

t  ROU.f  E,  71.  I'D.  rocs  ;  G.  rausch.]  A  full  glass  of  liqnof  ; 
a  bumper  in  honor  of  a  health.  Shak. 

ROUSED,  pp.  Awakened  from  sleep;  excited  to  thou^ 
or  action. 

ROUS'ER,  71.  One  that  rouses  or  excites. 
ROUS'LNG,  ppr.  1.  Awaking  from  sleep ;  exciting ;  ealliog 

into  action.  2.  a.  Having  power  to  awaken  or  excite. 
3.  Great  ;  violent ;  [rulgar.] 

ROUT,  71.  [G.rotte;  D.  rot;  Dan.  rode.]  1.  A  rabble;  a 
clamorous  mdltitudc  ;  a  tumultuous  crowd. — 2.  In  /air,  a 
rout  is  where  three  persons  or  more  meet  to  do  an  unlaw- 

ful iict  upon  a  common  quarrel,  as  forcibly  to  break  down 
fences  on  a  right  claimed  of  common  orof  way,  and  make 
some  advances  towards  it.  3.  A  select  company  ;  a  party for  earning 

ROUT,  71.  [Fr.  dcroute;  It.  rotta.]  The  breaking  or  de- 
feat of  an  army  or  band  of  troojis,  or  the  disorder  and 

confusion  of  troops  thus  deliated  and  put  to  flight. 

ROU1",  r.  t.  To  break  the  ranks  of  troops  and  put  them  tc 
flicht  in  disorder ;  to  defeat  and  throw  into  confusion. 

fRoUT,  r.  i.  To  assemble  in  a  clamorous  and  tumultuous 
crowd.  Bacon. 

*  ROl^r,  )  ,       ,s  (  n.  [Fr.  route  ;  ?p.  rauta  ;  Arm.  roud  ;  \V. 
ROUTE,  \  ̂  J  i  rhau-d.j  The  course  or  way  which  is 

traveled  or  passed,  or  to  be  passed  ;  a  passing  ;  a  course  ; 
a  march. 

tROUT,  r.  i.  [Sax.  ArufajiJ     To  snore.   Chaucer. 
t  ROUT,  r.  t.  [for  root.]  "To  turn  up  the  ground  with  the 

snout  ;    to  search. 

RuU-Tl.\E',  (roo-teen')  71.  [Fr.]  1.  A  round  of  business, amusements  or  pleasure,  daily  or  frequently  pursued ; 
particularly,  a  course  of  business  or  oflicial  duties,  regu- 

larly or  frequently  returning.  2.  Any  regular  habit  or 
practice  not  accommodated  to  circumstances. 

ROVE,  II.  i.  [Dan.  rorcr  ;  Sw.  rofva.]  To  wander;  to 
ramble  ;  to  range ;  to  go,  move  or  pass  without  certain 
direction  in  any  manner,  by  walking,  riding,  flying  of 
otherwise. 

ROVE,  r.  t.  To  wander  over  ;  as,  roring  a  field. 
ROVE,  V.  t.  [qu.  recee.]  To  draw  a  thread,  string  or  cord 

throuBh  an  eye  or  aperture. 

RoV'ER,n.  1."  .A  wanderer  ;  one  who  rambles  about.  2. A  tickle  or  inconstant  person.  3.  A  robber  or  pirate  ; 
a  freebooter. — it  rovers,  without  any  particular  aim  ;  at 
random. 

RoV  ING,  ppr.  Rambling;  wandering;  passing  a  cord 
through  an  eye. 

ROW,  71.  [Sax.  raiffl  ;  G.  rriA« ;  D.  rri.]  A  series  of  per- 
sons or  things  arranged  in  a  continued  line ;  a  line  ;  a 

rank  ;  a  file.  Milton. 
ROW,  71.  A  riotous  noise ;  a  drunken  debauch,  [.i  loio 

■icord.] 

ROW,  r.  t.  [Sax.  rowan,  reotran  :  Sw.  ro  ;  Dan.  ner.]  1 
To  impel,  as  a  boat  or  vessel  aUmg  the  surface  of  water 
by  oars.    9.  To  transport  by  rowing. 

Row,  r.  i.  To  labor  with  the  oar  ;  as,  to  roic  well. 
+  RO\V  .V-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  rowed  or  rowed  upon. 

ROWED,  pp.  Driven  bv  oars. 

ROW  EL,  n.  [Old  Vi.' rouelle.]  I.  The  little  wheel  of  a spur,  formed  with  sharp  points. — 2.  .Among/arriers,  aroll 
of  hair  or  silk,  used  as  an  issue  on  horses,  answeri^g  to  a 
seton  in  surgery.  3.  A  little  flat  ring  or  wheel  of  plate  or 

iron  on  horses'  bits. 

•  Sm  Siffuptit.      A,  E,  I,  0,  P,  S,  long.—r.\n,  fall,  WH.\T  ;— FREV  ;— pin,  MARINE,  BIRD ;—      f  ObtoltU. 
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ROWEL,  V.  t.  To  insert  a  rowel  in ;  to  pierce  the  skin  and 

keep  open  the  wound  by  a  rowel. 
ROWEN,  rt.  1.  A  field  kept  up  till  after  Michaelmas,  that 

the  corn  left  on  the  ground  may  sprout  into  green.  JVutej 
on  Tusser. — 2.  In  JVew  England,  the  second  growth  of 
grass  in  a  season. 

RoVV'ER,  «.  One  that  rows  or  manages  an  oar  in  rowing. 
RoW'lNG,  ppr.  Impelling,  a:*  a  boat  by  oars. 
ROW  LEY-RAGG.    See  lUaa. 

RoW-LOGK,  n.  That  part  of  a  boat's  gunwale  on  which 
the  oar  rests  in  rowing.  Mar.  Dkt. 

RoW^'-PoRT,  71.  \  little  square  hole  in  the  side  of  small 
vessels  of  war,  near  the  surface  of  the  water,  for  the  use 
ot  an  oar  for  rowing  in  a  calm. 

ROYAL,  a.  [Fr.  ruyal ;  It.  reale ;  Sp.,  Port,  real.]  1. 
Kingly ;  pertaining  to  a  king ;  regal.  2.  liecouiing  a 
king  ;  magnificent.     3.  Xoble  ;  illustrious. 

RO  Y'.A.L,  71.  I.  A  large  kind  of  paper.  It  is  u-scd  as  a  noun 
or  an  adjective. — 2.  Among  seamen,  a  smull  sail  spread 
immediately  above  the  top-gallant-sail ;  sometimes  termed 
the  top-gallant-royal,  3.  One  of  the  shoota  of  a  stag's 
head. — I.  In  artillery,  a  small  morlar. — 5.  In  F.ngland, 
one  of  the  soldiers  of  the  first  regiment  of  foot,  called  the 
royals,  and  supposed  to  be  the  oldest  regular  corps  in  Eu- 
rope. 

ROYAL  ISM,  71.  Attachment  to  the  principles  or  cause  of 
royalty,  or  to  a  royal  government.  Madisun. 

ROY'AL-IST,  71.  An  adherent  to  a  king,  or  one  attached  to 
a  kingly  government.    Waller. 

ROY'AI^IZE.o.  t.  To  make  royal.  Shak. 
ROY'.VL-LY,  adc.  In  a  kingly  manner;  like  a  king;  as 
becomes  a  king.  Dryden. 

ROYAL-TY,  H.  [Fr.  royaiUi;  It.  realtd.]  1.  Kingship; 
the  character,  state  or  office  of  a  king. — 2.  Ruyatticjs,  plu. 
emblems  of  royalty  ;  regalia.  3.  Rights  of  a  king  ;  pre- 
rogatives. 

fRdY.VE,  v.  t.  [Fr.  rngner.]  To  bite  ;  to  gnaw. 

■j-ROYN'lSH,  a.  [Fr.  rognenz  ;  Sp.  roiioso  i  It.  rognoso.'\ Mean  ;  paltry ;  as,  the  roijnUh  clown.  Shak. 
f  ROYTEL-ET,  77.  VFt.  roileUt.]  A  litUe  kii^-.  Ilcylin 
tROY'TISH,  a.   Wild;  irregular.  Beaumont. 

BUB,  7-.  t.  [W.  rhiDhui'C.I  '•  ̂ 'o  move  something  along 
the  surface  of  a  bod>  with  pressure.  2.  To  wipe;  to 
clean  ;  to  scour.  3.  To  touch  so  as  to  leave  behind  some- 

thing which  touches  ;  to  spread  over.  4.  To  polish  ;  to 

retouch  ;  with  over.  5.  I'o  obstruct  by  collision  ;  [unu- 
siuil.]  shak. —  To  rub  down,  to  clean  by  rubbing  ;  to  amb 
or  curry,  as  a  horse. —  To  rub  off,  to  clean  any  thing  by 
rubbing  ;  to  separate  by  friction. —  To  rubout.  1.  Toerose  ; 
to  obliterate.  2.  To  remove  or  separate  by  friction. —  To 
r«4  Mpi);i,  to  touch  hard.  Sidney. —  To  rub  up.  1.  To  bur- 

nish ;  to  polish  ;  to  clean.  2.  To  excite  ;  to  awaken ;  to 
rouse  to  action. 

RUB,  c.  i.  1.  To  move  along  the  surface  of  a  body  with 
pressure.  2.  To  fret ;  to  chafe.  3.  To  move  or  pass 
with  difficulty. 

RUB,  71.  1.  The  act  of  rubbing ;  friction.  2.  That  which 
renders  motion  or  progress  dithcult ;  collision  ;  hinder- 
ance  ;  obstruction.  3.  Inequality  of  ground  that  hinders 
the  motion  of  a  bowl.  4.  Difficulty  ;  cause  of  uneasi- 

ness ;  pinch.  5.  i:?arcasm ;  joke  ;  something  grating  to 
the  feelings. 

RUli,  or  RUB'-STONR,  71.  [rub  and  stone.]  A  stone,  usu- 
ally Slime  kind  of  sandstone,  used  to  sharpen  instruments ; 

a  wlietstone. 

tRUHItAlJE,  tRUBBIDCE,  or  t  RUB  RLE,  for  rubbish, 
vulgar  and  not  used. 

RUii'liHR,  H.  1.  One  that  nibs.  2.  The  instrument  or 
thing  used  in  rubbing  or  cleaning.  3.  A  coarse  file,  or 

the  rough  part  of  it.  4.  A  whetstmie  ;  a  nibstone.— .').  In 
gaming,  two  games  out  of  three  ;  or  the  game  that  decides 
tlie  contest ;  or  a  contest  consisting  of  three  games.— /ndirt 
ruhlii'r,  elastic  resin,  or  caoutrhouc,  a  sulratunce  produced 
from  the  syringe-tree  of  South  America  ;  a  substance  re- 
iri:irkably  pliable  and  elastic. 

Rl'l!'l'.l.">ll,7i.  I.  rragmeiits  of  buildings  ;  broken  or  imper- 
fect pieces  of  any  structure  ;  niins.  2.  Waste  or  reject- 

ed m.itter;  any  thing  worthless.  3.  Mingled  mass  ;  con- 
fusiiin. 

Rl'l!  HI.E-.''TO.\K,  71.  A  stone,  so  called  from  its  being 
nililiril  and  worn  by  water  ;  graywacke. 

Rl'  l!l'.-l".\ CIE.NT,  a.  \l,.  rubrfacio.]  .Making  red. 
RIMU".  I'A  Cir.N'T,  n.   In  medicine,  a  substance  or  external 

appliiation  which  excites  redness  of  the  skin. 
Rr'Hi;i,-MTl',  «.  [from  I,,  ruhrus.]  A  hIIIcIous  mine- 

ral of  a  red  n  Jor  of  various  shades  ;  the  red  »horl  ;  til>erilo. 

RU-UKS  r'KNT,  a.  [L.  rubescrns,  rubesco.]  Growing  or  be- 
coinlns  red  ;  tending  to  a  red  color. 

RO'BI-€A.\,  n.  [Fr,;  \j.  rubra,]  Hubican  color  of  a  horso 
is  a  b;u',  sorrel  or  black,  with  a  liglit  gray  <ir  white  upon 
the  (liiiiks,  hut  the  gray  or  white  not  predominant  IhKro, 

Rfi  Hl-CF.l.,  71.   [L.  rubra.]    A  gem  or  mineral,  a  variety  of 
ruby  of  a  reddish  color,  /rom  Itnizil. 

Rtl  Bi-eU.\l),  a.  [L.rubicundus.]    Inclining  to  rodnes*. 

t  RU-BI-€UXD'I-TY,  n.  DUp  liitioii  to  rednest. 
RU'BIED,  a.  Red  aa  a  ruby  ;  a.s,  a  mlied  lip. 
RU-BIF  1€,  a.  [L.  ruber  and/ucu.]   .Making  red 
RU-BI-FI-e.^  TIO.N,   n    The  act  of  making  red. 
RO'BI-FORM,  a.  [L.  ruitr  and/w-i«.j  liaviug  the  form  of 

red.  Ji'etclon. 
ROBr-F?,r.t.   [L.  ruAcrandyljfio.l  Tomake  r«l.   fi.ii.; 
RU-BI'GO,  71.  Mildew  ;  a   nut  which  uppran  on  the  leaved 

and  stems  of  planu,  consisting  of  a  small  fuugu*. 
t  RC'BI-OUri,  a.    [L.  rubeui.]    Red  ;  ruddy.  Skak 
RU'BLE,  (rou'bl)  H.    [Ru&s.,  from  rui<<yu.j    .\  bilver  coin  c4 

Russia,  of  tJie  value  of  about  lilly-ocven  cciilJ. 
RO'BRIC,    71.     [Fr.    rubruiuc ;    L.,  IL,  .-^p.   rtUiriea.]     I.   In 

the  caHon  law,  a  title  ur  artii ie   in  certain  aocicDt  law 
books  :  so  c:dled  because  wnllcii  in  a-d  mlttn.     U.  UUvc^ 
tioiis  printed  in  prayer  books. 
;0'BRI€,  r.  t.  To  adorn  with  red. 

a.  Red. 

RC RCBRie, 

RC'BRI-€AL,  I 
RO'BRI-eAL.a.  Placed  in  rubrics. 

RC'BRI-e.Vl'E,  r.  l.  IL.  rubrtcatuj.]  To  mark  if  dJ«Uo- 
EUish  with  red.    Herbert. 

RC  BRI-fATE,  a.  .Marked  with  red.  Sptlmau. 
RO'BY,  71.  [Fr.  rubu  ;  t-p.  rubi  ,  Port,  rubt,  rubim  ;  It.  rm 

bino.}  i.  A  precious  stone  ;  a  mmeral  uf  a  curmimsrctl 
color.  2.  Redness  ;  red  color.  3.  Any  thing  rrd.  4 
A  blain  ;  a  blotch  ;  a  carbuncle. — Huby  ofarirnic  or  nil- 
phur  is  the  realgar,  or  red  combination  of  arsenic  and  »ul- 
pliur.  Js'ichuUon. — Ruby  uf  u*k  is  the  red  blend. — Hock 
ruby,  the  aniethyslizontes  of  the  ancients,  is  the  luuM 
valued  s|>ccied  of  garnet. 

RC  BY,  V,  I,  To  make  red.  Pope. 
RO'BY,  a.  Of  the  color  of  the  ruby  ;  red  ;  aa,rul/y  lip*. 
IIU€K,  V.  t.  [L.  ru^i7.j  1.  To  cower;  tu  liend  and  M( 

close  ;  [obs.]   Govcer.     2.  To  wrinkle. 
RUCK,  n.  \  wrinkle  ;  a  fold  ;  a  plait. 
RUf -TA  TIO.N,  n.  [L.  ructo.]  The  act  of  belching  wind 

from  tlie  stomach 
t  RUl),  to  make  red,  used  by  Spcjuer,  is  a  dUTerenl  apeUini 

of  rcJi.  See  Ruodt. 
RUD.  n.  [Sax.  rud^.]  1.  Redness;  blush;  also, red  ocllf* 

2.  The  fish  rudd. 

Rt'Dl),  71.  [probably  from  rrd,  rvdJii.]   .K  fish. 
RUU'DER,  H.  [G.  ruder;  Sax.  roMrr.]  1.  U\  %artgatum 

the  instrument  by  which  a  ship  id  steered  ;  that  part  of 
the  helm  which  consists  of  a  piece  of  limber,  bro;id  at  th« 
bottom,  which  enters  the  water  and  is  allached  to  lb« 
stern-post  by  hinges,  on  which  it  turns.  2.  That  which 
guides  or  governs  the  course.     3    \  sieve  ;  [local.] 

RUU'DEU-l'KllCll,  H.  A  Muall  fish.   tWofty. 
RUD'Dl-.NE.-^S,  71.  The  stale  of  being  ruddy;  icdne«s,  or 

rather  a  lively  fiesh  color  ;  that  degree  of  redness  which 
characterizes  high  health  ;  applied  chiedy  tothc  complex 
ion  or  color  of  the  human  skin. 

RUDDLE,  71.  [W.  rhuzrll.]  The  nnmeof  a  species  of  chalk 
or  red  earth,  colored  by  iron.    Hvodurard. 

RUDDLE-.MA.N,  «.  One  who  digs  ruddle. 
RUD'DOf,  71.  LSia.  ruduuc]  .A  bird. 
RUD  DY,  a.  [^;\X.  rude,  rudu.reod  ,  V.  rood;  G.  ruth.}  I. 

Of  a  red  coUir ;  of  a  lively  Hesh  color,  or  tlie  color  of  the 
human  skin  in  high  health,  a.  Ufa  bright  yellow  color  ; 
[unu.vu<i/.l 

RUDE,  a.  [Fr.  rude  ;  It.  rude  and  roiio  ;  Pp.  rude:  L.  ru- 
dis.]  1.  Rough  ;  uneven  ;  rugged  ;  unformed  by  art.  5L 

Rough  ;  of  coarse  mannera  ;  uniiolished  ;  uncivil ;  clown- 
ish :  rustic.  3.  Violent ;  tumulluous  ;  bouterous  ,  turbu- 

lent. 4.  Violent ;  fierce  ;  impfluous.  5.  llanih  ,  hidem- 
cnt.  fi.  Ignorant ;  untaught  ;  savage  ;  barbarou*.  7 

Raw;  untaueht;  ignorant;  not  skilled  or  practiced,  a. 
Artless;  ineleg-dllt ;  not  pi'lislied. 

RODE  LY,  adr,  1.  With  roughness.  2.  VLJcntly  ;  Aerte- 
Iv  ;  tumultuously.  3.  In  a  rude  or  uncivil  manner.  *. 
VViUiout  e.\actnes9  or  nicety  ;  coarsely.  5.  rn»k;llfUlly 
G.  \Vithout  elegance. 

RCDE'.NESS,  71.  1.  .\  mugh,  broken  state:  unerennew 

wildnesa.  2.  Coarseness  of  m.inner»  ;  Inclvllily  ;  r««tl»- 

ity ;  vulgarity.  3.  Ignorance ;  unskiUfuInc*.  4.  .\rt- 
lessncss  ;  coanicness  ;  inelegance.  5.  Violence  ;  ImpeU 

uosily,  G.  Violence  ;  slonniness. 

RC  DE.N-TURE,  n,  [Fr.j  In  arr»it/<-fi«rr,  the  tlgnre  of  a 
rope  or  stair,  plain  or  carved.  wlUi  which  the  flullngs  of columns  are  sometimes  filled.  ,     „  , 

fRCDE-R.V  RY,  a.   [Low  L.  ni<f/Tor«iu. ]     Dclonglng  u> nibblsh.  Diet.  .       .    ,    „^ 

tRU-DE-R.XT10:V,  n.  [L.  rwJ*ra«w.]    The  act  of  povlng 

with  iiobbles  or  little  sftpiics.   Hoilr^, 

RCDEi*  HY,   71.   An  iinclMl,  turbulent  fellow,  shak. 
RC  HI  MENT    n.     Fr.;  L.  nchm'iiriii*.]     1.  A  ftrrt  princl 

pie  or  element  ;  that  winch  \»  to  bo  finl  leorul.    2.   TUo 

oricinnl  of  any  thine  In  lUf  (1r»t  form. 

RO  1)1  ME.N'T,  r.  /.  To  furnish  Willi  flnrt  principle* M  .Tito* 
t<i  ground  ;  tli  settle  In  fir»t  principles. 

RU-IM  ME.NT  AL,  u.  Initial ;  pertaining  to  rodUneni*,  c( 
consisting  In  flrsl  principles. 

•  See  Synopsis MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  J-BIJLL,  UNITE  — 0  w  K ;  0  M  J ;  »  M  Z ;  Cll  M  SH ;  fH  M  in  CAu.     t  Obtotitt 
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KOR,  (rfl)  o*  (.  [Hal.  reoietan,  hrrairiaii ;  W.Tliuaic,rkuadu  : 
II.  rouumn  ,'  li.reuen.\     To  laiiiriit  j  to  regret;  to  griuvc 

HtOK,  r.  >•  To  Ubvo  roniptumlon.   Clmucer, 
IkOH,  n.  Horriiw  ;  rr|M'iitiincc.  Shak. 
kOK,  (rO)  n.  IHax.  rude;  Dun.  rudt ;  L.,  It.  rula  ;  Pp. 

ruJa:  l-'r.ruc|  A  plniiliprilifiJciiilHru'a.of  iirvrrnlii|H'rirH. 
RCK'l'lJI^  (ril  I'ul)  a.  [rutt  iiikI  full.]  I.  VVnliil ;  iiiuiirii- 

liil  ;  H«rrowl\jl  ;  to  liu  l.iiiii-nlcd.     1>.   KxprcMMiiin  Horrow 
UrKK|'ly-ljV,  adv.  Mdiirnriilly  ;  dorrowfully.  Jtore. 
UOI-;  ri  l<-Ntiii."^,  n.  Horrowfulnea^  ;  iniiiiriiriilriL'HM. 
KPi;  IN(;,  n.   Ijnroenliitl.iii.  Smilli. 

f  KIM;.<LiK',  (ni-el')  n.  |Kr.]  A  cirrln  ;  a  prlvntu  circle  or 
nwii-inbly  itt  ii  private  Iiouhc.  Jh-ydm. 

RU-FKri'UliNT,  o.  [L.  rufeaca.]  KedUisli  ;  tinged  with red. 

Rl'l'l'',  71.  [Arm.  rovfffnn.]  1.  A  piece  of  plated  linen  worn 
by  iVninles  around  llie  neck.  !2.  HomethinK  puckered  or 

plaited.  ;t.  A  kim.-iII  ("ihIi,  n  HpccieH  t>(  prrca.  4.  A  bird of  the  genus  triui;a,  with  ii  toll  of  liMtherR  nround  the 
neck  of  the  male,  whence  the  nann  .  5.  [>ax.  hrtof.]  A 

mate  of  roughne.si) ;  [ohn.]  (>.  I'ride  ;  elevation.  7.  A 
particular  species  of  pif;con.  8.  [U.  Irorf,  trvereu.]  At 
cards,  the  act  of  winning  the  trick  by  trumping  the  curds 
of  another  suit. 

nUFi'',  r.  <.  1.  Toruflej  to  disorder.  2.  [D.  trocvcn.]  To 
trump  any  other  suit  of  cards  at  whist. 

•KUI-'  KIAN,  n.  [It.  ruffiano  ;  .Sp.  rt{fian  ;  Port,  rufiam  :  D. 
Toffiaan.\  A  boisterous,  brutal  fellow  ;  a  fellow  ready  for 
any  desperate  crime ;  a  robber;  a  cutthroat ;  a  murderer. 
Addison. 

•KUFFIAN,  a.  Brutal;  savagely  boisterous.  Pope. 
*  KUF'FI.V.N,  V.  i.  To  play  the  rutlian  ;  to  rage  ;  to  raise  tu- 

mult. Shak. 

•  KUF'FI  AN-LIKE,  a.  Like  a  rutTian  ;  bold  in  crimes  ;  vio- 
lent ;  licentious.  Fulke. 

RUF'FLii,  V.  t.  [Belgic,  ruyffdcn.]  1.  Properly,  to  wrin- 

kle;  to  drawer  contract  "into  wrinkles,  open  plaits  or folds.  2.  To  disorder  by  disturbing  a  smooth  surface  ;  to 
make  uneven  by  agitation.  3.  To  discompose  by  disturb- 

ing a  calm  state  of;  to  agitate  ;  to  disturb.  It  expresses 
less  ihan^et  and  vez.  4.  To  throw  into  disorder  or  con- 

fusion. 5.  To  throw  together  in  a  disorderly  manner.  (J. 
To  furnish  with  ruffles. 

BUF  FLE,  I',  i.  1.  To  grow  rough  or  turbulent.  2.  To  play 
loosely  ;  to  llutter.  3.  To  be  rough  ;  to  jar  ;  to  be  in  con- 

tention ;  [obs.] 
RUF'FLE,  n.  1.  A  strip  of  plaited  cambric,  or  other  fine 

cloth,  attached  to  some  border  of  a  garment,  as  to  tlie 
wri-stband  or  bosom.  2.  Disturbance  ;  agitation  ;  commo- 
tion. 

RUF  FLE,  )  n.  A  particular  beat  or  roll  of  the  drum,  used 
RUFF,  )  on  certain  occivsions  in  military  aliairs,  as  a 

mark  of  respect. 

S^Hi'^,?^'^' !  I',  t.  To  beat  the  rufT  or  roll  of  the  drum. RUFF,        \ 
RUF'FLED,  pp.  Disturbed;  agitated;  furnished  with  ruf- 

fles. 
t  IIUF'FLER,  n.  A  bully  ;  a  swaggerer. 
KUF'FLLN'G,  ppr.  Disturbing  ;  agitating ;  furnishing  with 

ruffleB. 
RUF'FLINO,  n.  Commotion;  disturbance;  agitation. 

RUF  FINO*^'  I  P^''"  ̂ ^''"S  a  roll  of  the  drum
. 

RUF'FLLN'G,  I  n.  A  particular  beat  or  roll  of  the  drum, 
UUF'FING,  \  used  on  certain  occasions  as  a  mark  of  re- 

spect. 
BO  F0U3,  a.  [L.  rufas  :  Sp.  rufo.]  Reddish  ;  of  a  reddish 

color,  or  rather  of  a  yellowish  "red. RUF'TKR-HOOl),  II.  In  falconry,  a  hood  to  be  worn  by  a 

hawk  when'siie  is  first  drawn.  Bailey. 
BUG,  II.  [D.  ruig ;  G.  rauch  ;  Sw.  riiirnr ;  Dan.  rug.]  1. 

A  coarse,  nappy,  woolen  cloth  used  for  a  bed-cover,  and, 
in  modem  times  particularly,  for  covering  the  carpet  be- 

fore a  fire-place.    2.  A  rough,  woolly  or  sh.agcy  dog. 
BUG'GED,  a.  [from  the  root  of  riiir,  rou^A,  which  see.]  1. 

Rough  ;  full  of  asperities  on  the  surface  ,  broken  into 
sharp  or  irregular  points  or  crags,  or  otherwise  uneven. 
2.  Uneven  ;  not  neat  or  regular.  3.  Rough  in  temper  ; 
harsh  ;  hard  ;  crabbed  ;  austere.  4.  Ptormy  ;  turbulent ; 
tempestuous.  5.  Rough  to  the  ear  ;  harsh  ;  grating.  6. 
Soui  ;  surly;  frowning;  wrinkled.  7.  Violent ;  rude  ; 
boisterous.  6.  Rough  ;  shaggy. — 9.  In  botany,  scabrous  ; 

roupli  with  tubercles  or  stitl"  points. 
RUG  GF.U-LY,  (ui».  In  a  rough  or  rugged  manner. 
RUG'GED-NESe,  n.  1.  The  quality  or  state  of  being  rug- 

ged ;  roughness  ;  asperity  of  surface.  2.  Roughness  of 
temper ;  harshness  ;  surliness.  3.  Coarseness  ;  rudeness 
of  manners.    4.  Storminess;  boisterousness. 

RUG'-COWNED,  a.  Wearing  a  coarse  gown  or  rug. 

kRl'G  IN,  n,  .\  nappy  cloth.    H'iseinan. 
PGINK,  n.  rFr.j  .■^  surgeon's  rasp.  S}iarp. 

BO'G».)SE,  or  KO'GOUe,  a.  [L.  rufrosiis.]   Wrinkled;  <\ill 
oT  wrinkle*     fflsevtan. — '2.    In  botany,  a  rugose  leaf  is 

when  tlin  vein*  arc  more  contra'  led  than  tlie  di>k,sri  that 
tlir  Inltnr  riiieii  Into  little  lne(|uulilicii,aji  in  luige,  prim  rote, 
niwnlip,  tiC. 

Ri;-(;o.4'I 'jy,  n.  A  state  of  being  wrinkled.  [Little  lutd.] Smith. 

RO'IN,  »i.  [Fr.  mine  ;  I,.,  f>p.  niina  ;  It.  ruina.]    1.  Destruc- 
tion ;  full ;  overthrow  ;  defeat  :  that  change  of  any  thln| 

which  drHtroyii  it,  or  entirely  aefeatx  im  olijeLt,  or  unfits  it 
for   UMe.     2.  IMiHclilef ;    liane  ;    that   which   deHtroyii. — :i. 
All  ill,  more  generally  ruin^,  the  remainn  of  a  decuytrd  or 
dciiiollMlicd  city,  liouxo,  fortre«ii4,  or  any  work  of  art  or 

other  thing;  an,  the  rui  11.5  of  I'almyra.    4.  'I'he  decayed 
or  enfeebled   remains  of  a  natural  object.     6.  'i'he  cuune of  di'Ntnictioii. 

RO'IiN,  r.  t.   [I'r.  ruiner.]     1.  To  demolish  ;  to  pull  down, 
burn,  or  othfrwiiie  destroy.    2.  'I'o  subvert ;  to  destroy 
3.  'I'o  drotroy  ;  to  bring  to  an  end.     4.  To  destroy  in  niiy 
manner.    .0.  To  counteract ;  to  defeat,    fj.  To  deprive  of 

felicity  or  fortune.     7.  'i'o  imitovcrish.    fc.  'i'o  bring  to everlasting  misery. 

RC'IN,  ji.  i.    I.  'i'o  fall  Into  ruins.    2.  To  run  to  ruin  ;  to 
fall  into  decay  or  be  dilapidated.   3.  To  be  reduced  ;  to  be 
hrouglit  to  poverty  or  mi.sery. 

f  UO  LN'-A'i'K,  V.  t.  To  demoluth  ;  to  subvert ;  to  destroy  ;  to reduce  to  poverty, 

f  KI.'-lN-A'i'ION,  n.  Subversion  ;  overthrow  ;  demolition 
RO'INKD,  pp.  Demolished  ;  destroyed  ;  subverted  ;  reduc 

ed  to  poverty  ;  undone. 
RfJ'IN-EK,  71.  One  that  ruins  or  destroys.  Chapman. 

RU'I.N'-I-FtJUiM,  a.   [L.  ruina,  and  form.]     Having  the  ap- 
pearance of  ruins,  or  the  ruins  of  liouscs. 

RU'IN-ING,  pjir.    Demolishing  ;  subverting  ;   destroying; 
reducing  to  poverty  ;  bringing  to  endless  misery. 

ROI.V-OUS,  a.  [L.  ruinosus  ;  Fr.  ruineui.]     I.  Fallen  to 
ruin  ;   entirely  decayed  ;   demolished  ;   adapidated.     2. 
Destructive  ;  baneful ;  [)ernicious  ;  bringing  or  tending  to 
bring  certain  ruin.    3.  Composed  of  ruins;  consisting  in 
ruins. 

RtJ'IN-OUS-LY,  adv.  In  a  ruinous  manner  ;  destructively 
Ku'IN-OUS-NESS,  71.  A  ruinous  state  or  quality. 
RULE,  71.  [W.  rheol ;  Arm.  real;  Sax.  regol,  reogol  ;  Sw., 

Dan.,  G.,  D.  regel;  Fr.  regie.]     1.  Government;  sway  ; 
empire  ;   control ;  supreme   command  or  authonly.     £. 
That  which  is  established  as  a  principle,  standard  or  direc- 

tory ;  that  by  which  any  thing  is  to  be  adjusted  or   regu- 
lated, or  to  which  it  is  to  be  conformed.    3.  .An  instru- 

ment by  which  lines  are  drawn.     4.  Established  mode  or 
c<)urse  of  proceeding  prescribed  in  private  life. — 5.  In  lit- 

erature, a  maxim,  canon  or  precept  to  be  obsen-ed  in  any 
art  or  science. — 6.  In  monajiterien,  corporations  or  societies 
a  law  or  regulation  to  be  observed  by  the  society  and  ita 
particular  members. — 7.  In  cour(.i,  rules  are  the  determi- 

nations and  orders  of  court,  to  be  observed  by  its  officers 
in  conducting  the  business  of  the  court. — 1?.   In  arithmetic 
and  algebra,  a  determinate  mode  prescril)ed  for  perform- 

ing any  operation  and  producing  a  certain  result. — 9.  In 

grammar,  an  established  I'orm  of  constructicm  in  a  partic- ular class  of  words ;  or  the  expression  of  that  form  in 
words. 

RULE,  r.  (.    I.  To  govern  ;  to  control  the  will  and  actions 
of  others,  either  by  arbitrary  power  and  authority,  or  by 
established  laws.    2.  To  govern  the  movements  of  things 
to  conduct ;  to  manage  ;  to  control.     3.  To  manage  ;   to 
conduct,  in  almost  any  manner.    4.  To  settle  a.s  by  a  rule 
5.  To  mark  with  lines  by  a  ruler.     6.  To  estabUsh  by  de 
cree  or  decision  ;  to  determine,  as  a  court. 

RULE,  r.  i.  To  have  power  or  command;  to  exercise  su- 
preme authority.  Ray. 

Ruled,  ;ip.  Governed";  controlled  ;  conducted  ;  managed, establislied  by  decision. 
RCI^  EK,  II.    1.  One  thai  governs,  whether  emperor,  king, 

pope  or  governor  ;  any  one  that  exercises  supreme  power 
over  others.    2.  One  that  makes  or  executes  laws  in  a 
limited  or  free  government.    3.  A  rule  ;  an  instrument 
of  wood  or  metal  with  straight  edges  or  sides,  hy  which 
lines  are  drawn  on  paper,  parchment  or  other  substance. 

RPL  I.\G,  ppr.  1.  Governing;  controlling  tlie  will  and  ac 
tions  of  intelligent  beings,  or  the  movements  of  othei 
physical  bodies.    2.  Marking  by  a  ruler.    3.  Deciding  ; 
determining.    4.  a.  Predominant;  chief;  controlling. 

tRC'L  Y,'a.  [from  rule.]  Orderly  ;  easily  restrained. 
RUM,  71.    1.  Spirit  distilled  from  cane-juice,  or  the  scnnv 

mings  of  the  juice  from  the  boiling-house,  or  from  (he  trea- 
cle or  molasses  which  drains  from  sugar,  or  from  dunder, 

the  lees  of  former  distillations.    2.  .\  low,  cant  word  for 
a  country  parson.  Swift. 

tRUM,  a    Old  fashioned  ;  queer. 
RUM'BLE,  r.  i.  [D.  rommelen  :  G.T^mmeln  :  Tkin.rumler  | 

To  make  a  low,  heavy,  continued  sound. 
RUM  BLER,  II.  The  person  or  thing  that  rumbles. 
RUM  BLING,  ppr.  .Making  a  low,  heavv,  continued  sound 
RUM  BLI.NG,    71.    .\  low,  heavy,  continued  sound.  Jtr xlvii. 

RUM  BUD,  71.  A  grog-blossom.  Rush. 

•  Sm  S\fnoptis.    I,  £,  I.  o.  V.  V,  tons  -FAR,  FALL,  WH^T  ;-PRgy  ;-PL\,  M.\ELNE,  BIRD  ;-    t  Obsolete, 
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EO'MI-NANT,  a.  [Fj  ;  L.  rumino.']  Chewing  the  cud  ; having  Uie  property  of  chewiug  again  what  has  been 
Bwalluwed.  Ray. 

RO  MI-NAiNT,  7!-  An  animal  that  chews  tlie  cud.  Ray. 
fiO'ill-NATE,  r.  i.  [Ft.  ruminer  ;  L.  rumino.]  1.  To  chew 

the  cud  ;  to  chew  again  what  lias  been  ehghtly  chewed 

and  swallowed.  '2.  To  muse  ;  to  meditate  ;  to  think  again 
and  again  :  to  ponder. 

BC'AIl-NATE,  V  t.  1.  To  chew  over  again.  2.  To  muse 
on  ;  to  meditate  over  and  over  again.  JJnjden. 

Eu'MI-.\A-TKU,  p;).  Chewed  apain  ;  mused  on. 
Rl/MI-NA-TING,  j>/)r.  Chewing  the  cud  ;  musing. 
EU-MI -.NATION,  n.  [L.  rwitiitaUu.]  1.  The  act  of  chewing 

the  cud.  2.  T!ie  power  or  properly  of  chewing  the  cud. 
3.  A  musing  or  continued  tliinking  on  a  subject;  deliber- 

ate meditation  or  rellection. 

Ru'.Ml-NA-TOK,  n.  Une  that  ruminates  or  muses  on  any 
subject ;  one  that  pauses  to  delil)erate  and  consider. 

RUMMAGE,  n.  A  searching  carefully  by  looking  Into 
every  corner  and  by  tumbling  over  things. 

RUMMAGE,  V.  t.  [qu.  L.  rimar, or  l"r.  rernuer.]  Tosearch 
narrowly  by  looking  into  every  corner  and  turning  over  or 
removing  goods  or  other  things.  iJrydcn. 

EUM'MAuE,  V.  i.  To  search  a  place  narrowly  by  looking 
among  things.  Swift. 

EUM  MAOEU,  pp.  Searched  in  every  corner. 
UUM  .M.\-GING,  ppr.  inarching  in  every  corner. 
f  RU.M'MEK,  n.  [I),  roemer.]  A  glass  or  drinking  cup. 
RO'.MOR,  «.  [L.l  1.  Flying  or  [xipular  report;  a  current 
story  passing  from  one  person  to  another,  without  any 
known  authority  for  the  truth  of  it.  2.  Keixirt  of  a 
fact ;  a  story  well  authorized.  3.  Fame  ;  reported  celeb- 
rity. 

RO  MOR,  e.  t.  To  report ;  to  tell  or  circulate  a  report. 
RO'.MORED,  p;).  Told  among  the  people  ;  reported. 
RU'MOR-EH.n.  A  reporter  ;  a  teller  of  news.  Shak 
Eu'MOR-INu,  ppr.  Reporting  ;  telling  news. 
tRO'MOR-OUS,  a.  Famous;  notorious.  Bale. 
liUMP,  n.  [G.  rumpf  i  Sw.  rumpa  ;  Uan.  rumpr,  or  rompe.] 

1.  The  end  of  the  back  bone  of  an  animal  with  the  parts 
adjacent.    2.  The  buUocks. 

RUMP'EU,  71.  One  who  favored  the  rump-parliament;  one 
who  had  been  a  member  of  it. 

RUM'PLE,  V.  t.  [D.  rumpeleii.'j  To  wrinkle ;  to  make  un- even ;  to  form  into  irregular  mcqualities. 

RUM  PEE,  71.  A  fold  or  pla.t.  Dryden.- 
RU.M'PLRI),  pp.  Formed  into  irregular  wrinkles  or  folds. 
RUMP'LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  a  tail.  Lawrence. 
RUMPLING,  ppr.  Making  uneven. 
RUN,  V.  i. ;  pret.  ran,  or  run  ;  pp.  run.  [Sax.  rernian  ;  Goth. 

rinnan  ;  D.  rcnncn  ;  G.  rennen,  rinnen.]  1.  To  move  or 
pass  in  almost  any  manner,  as  on  the  feet  or  on  wheels. 
2.  To  move  or  pass  on  the  feet  with  celerity  or  rapidity, 
by  leaps,  or  long,  quick  steps.  3.  To  use  the  legs  in  mov- 

ing ;  to  step.  ■!.  To  move  in  a  hurry.  5.  To  proceed 
along  the  surftice  ;  to  extend  ;  to  spread,  fi.  To  rush 
with  violence.  7.  To  move  or  pass  on  the  water  ;  to  sail. 
8.  To  contend  in  a  race.  9.  To  flee  for  escape.  10.  To 

depart  privately  ;  to  steal  away.  11.  To  flow  in  any  man- 
ner, slowly  or  rapidly  ;  to  move  or  pass  ;  ius  a  fluid.  12. 

To  emit ;  to  let  flow.  13.  To  be  liquid  or  fluid.  II.  'J'o 
be  fusible  ;  to  melt.  15.  To  fuse  ;  to  melt.  lii.  To  turn. 
17.  To  pass;  to  [  roceed.  18.  To  flow,  as  words,  lan- 

guage or  periods.  19.  To  pass,  as  time.  20.  To  have  a 
legal  course  ;  to  be  attached  to  ;  to  have  legal  effect.  21. 
To  have  a  course  or  direction.  22.  To  pa,ss  in  thought, 
speech  or  practice.  23.  To  bo  mentioned  cursorily  or  in 
few  words.  21.  To  have  a  continued  tenor  or  course. 
25.  To  be  in  motion  ;  to  speak  incessantly.  20.  To  bo 
busied  ;  to  dwell.  27.  To  be  popularly  known.  28.  To 
be  received  ;  to  have  reception,  success  or  continuance. 
29.  To  proceed  in  succession.  :V).  To  pass  from  one  state 
or  condition  to  another.  31.  To  proceed  in  a  train  of  con- 

duct. 32.  To  be  in  force.  33.  To  be  generally  received. 
34.  To  be  carried  ;  to  extend  ;  to  rine.  35.  To  have  n 
track  or  course.  3(>.  To  extend  ;  to  lie  in  continued 
length.  37.  To  have  a  certain  direction.  38.  To  pass  in 
an  orbit  of  any  figure.  39.  To  tfnd  in  growth  or  progress. 
40.  To  grow  exuberantly.  41.  To  discharge  pus  or  other 
matter.  42.  To  reach  ;  to  extend  to  the  remenibrinre 
of.  43.  To  continue  in  lime,  before  it  beromes  due  and 

payable.  4-1.  To  continue  in  effect,  force  or  op<'ration. 
45.  To  press  with  numerous  de:niinils  of  payment.  4ii. 
To  pass  or  fall  into  fault,  vice  or  misfortune.  47.  To  fall 
or  pa-ss  by  gradual  changes  ;  to  make  a  transition.  '18.  To 
have  a  general  tendency.  49.  To  proceed  M  on  a  ground 
or  principle  ;  [obs.]  .50.  To  p:L«  or  proceed  in  rondnrt  or 
manaiiement.  51.  To  creep;  to  move  by  creeping  or 
crawling.     .52.  To  slide.     .53.  To  dart  ;  to  shoot.     .54.  To 
fly  ;  to  move  in  the  air   55.   In   .Srripturc,  to  purnue   or 
practice  the  duties  of  religion. — .5<).  In  elecliona,  to  have 
interest  or  favor  ;  to  be  supported  by  virtes. 

To  rnn  after.  1.  To  pursue  or  follow.  2.  To  search  for  ;  to 
endeavor  to  find  or  obtain. —  To  run  at,  to  attack  wilh  the 

bonu,  as  a  bull.— Ta  run  aicay,  to  flc«;  to  escape. — T« 
run  away  tcUh.  1.  To  hurry  '(iihout  deliberation.  2.  To 
convey  away  ;  or  lo  assist  in  escape  or  elu;it>uient. —  I'o 
run  in,  to  enter  ;  to  step  in. —  V'u  run  ini'i,  lo  enter. —  To 
run  in  (ruj*(,  to  run  in  debt ;  to  get  credit ;  li***  ) — To  run 
in  with.  1.  To  close  :  to  comply  ;  to  agree  with  ;  [unusuai.] 

2.  To  make  towards;  to  near  ;  lo  »ad  clufce  to.— 7'or«« 
dincn  a  coast,  lu  tini\  along  it. —  'J'o  run  vn.  1.  To  be  Con- 

tinued.   2.  To  talk  incessantly.    3.  'i'o  continue  a  oiune 
4.  To  press  with  jokes  or  ridicule  ;  toabuse  with  karciuin*  ; 

to  bear  hard  on. —  'J'o  run  ocer,  to  overflow. —  J'o  run  out 
1.  To  come  to  an  end  ;  to  exuire.  2.  To  ipr*^  exuber 
antly.     3.  To  expatiate.     4.  To  be  wasted  o:  exhausted 

5.  To  become  poor  by  extravagance  — J'v  rum  up,  k>  riae 
to  swell ;  to  amount. 

RU.\,  r.  I.  1.  To  drive  or  push  ;  in  a  general  senji.  2.  To 

drive  ;  to  force.  3.  To  cause  to  be  driven.  4.  'I'o  meh  i 
to  fuse.  5.  'J'o  incur ;  to  eiicounler  ;  to  run  the  risll  or 
hazard  of  losing  one's  property,  ti.  To  venture  :  to  liaz- 
ard.  7.  To  smuggle  ;  to  iin|)ort  or  ex(u)rt  without  payutf; 
the  duties  required  by  law.  8.  To  pursue  in  Uiouglii ,  to 

carry  in  contemplation.  9.  'J'o  push  .  to  Uini»t.  lo.  To 
ascertain  and  mark  by  metes  and  biiunds.  11.  To  caune 
to  ply  ;  lo  maintain  in  running  or  panuig.  12.  To  cauw 

to  pass.  13.  'J'o  found  ;  to  bhape,  form  or  make  lu  n 
mold  ;  to  cast. 

To  run  down.  I.  In  hunting,  to  cboso  to  wearineas. — 2.  In 
navigation,  to  run  down  a  vt.-iel,  is  to  run  against  her. end 
on,  and  sink  her.  3.  To  crush  ;  t«i  overthrow  ;  lo  over- 

bear.—  To  run  hard.  1.  To  prcas  wiLli  jokts,  Harcosio  or 

ridicule.  2.  To  urge  or  press  laiportunately. —  Tu  rm-i 
over.  1.  To  tecounl  in  a  rurvory  manner  ;  to  narrate  hast- 

ily. 2.  To  consider  cursorily.  3.  To  pass  the  eye  over 
hastily. —  'J'o  run  out.  1.  To  thrust  or  push  out  ;  lo  extend. 
2.  'J'o  waste;  to  exhaust. —  'J'o  run  through, lo  expend; 
to  waste. —  To  run  up.  I.  'J'o  increase  ;  lo  enlarge  by  ad- 

ditions.   2.  To  thrust  up,  as  any  thing  long  ana  slender. 
RU.N,  n.  1.  The  act  of  running.  2.  CourMj ;  nioUou.  3. 
Flow.  4.  Course  ;  process  ;  tontinued  scries.  5.  Way  ; 
will  ;  uncontrolled  course.  0.  General  reception  ;  con- 

tinued success.  7.  Modish  or  popular  clamor.  8.  .A  gen- 
eral or  uncommon  pressure  on  a  bank  or  treasury  for  [>ay- 

meiit  of  its  notes.  9.  'I'he  atlniost  |>art  of  a  ship's  bottom 
lu.  The  distance  sailed  by  a  ship.  11.  .\  voyagt- ;  aljo, 
an  agreement  among  sailors  to  work  a  passage  from  one 

pilace  to  another.  12.  .\  pair  of  mill-stunes.  13.  I'rtvn- 
lencc. — 14.  In  .linenca,  a  snuUI  stream  ;  a  bro^k. — In  He 
long  run  [at  the  long  run  not  so  generally  used]  signi- 

fies the  whole  process  or  course  of  things  taken  togelber; 

in  the  final  result ;  in  the  ctmclusiou  or  end. —  'J'ht  run  of mankind,  the  generality  of  people. 
RUN'.\-G.\TE,  n.  [Fr.  runagat.]  A  fugitive ;  an  apoetote  ; 

a  rebel ;  a  vagabond.  Sidney. 
RUN'A-VVAY,  n.  [run  and  away.]  One  that  flies  from  dan- 

ger or  restraint ;  one  thai  deserts  lawful  fert'ice  ;  a  fugi- 
tive. Shak. 

tRUN-CA  TION,  n.  [L.  ru7ic<ifi<).]  .\  weeding.   Fvetyn. 
RUN'CI-N.\TE,  a.  [L.  runcina,  a  saw.]  In  Iwtany,^  ru»- 

cinate  leaf  is  a  sort  of  pinnatitid  leaf,  with  the  lob^  con- 
vex before  and  straight  behind,  like  the  leeth  of  a  doubl* 

saw,  as  in  the  dandelion. 
RU.N'DLE,  II.  [from  round,  G.  rund.]  1.  .\  round  ;  nrtepof 

a  ladder.  Duppa.  2.  Something  put  round  on  axis  ;  a 

peritrochium. 
RUND'LET,  or  RUN'LET,  a.  [from  rimnd.]  A  small  banal of  no  certain  dimensions. 

RC.NE,  n.  [See  Ruitic]  Tho  Runic  leUer  or  chara0«r. Temple. 

RC  .\ER,  n.  A  bard  or  learned  man  among  the  anciaol 
Goths.     [See  Rurflc]    Temple. 

RP  .NES,  n.  p/u.  Gothic  poetry  or  rhymes.    Ternple. 
RUNG,  pret.  and  pp.  of  ring. 
RUNG,  n.  A  floor  timber  in  a  ship,  whence  the  end  taeaU««l 

a  rung-head.  Mar.  Dirt. 

RC'NIO,  a.  [W.  rAirt  ;  Ir.  run  ;  Goth,  nna  :  .««!.  run.)  Ab 
epithet  applied  to  the  languog)'  and  kltem  of  the  anctWH Goths. 

t  Rl.'.N'NEL,  n,  A  rivulet  or  small  hnM>k.   Fairfat. 
RUN'NER,  n.  I.  One  that  runs;  th.it  wliirh  runs.  0.  .\ 

racer.  3.  .\  nie«s<'nger.  4.  A  «h<«>«iiig  uprif.  5.  One  of 
the  stones  of  a  mill.  IJ.  A  bird.  7.  A  n>|>v  und  to  inrn-.ine 
the  (H.wer  of  a  tackle.    8.  A  supjiort  of  a  *h  Igh  i>i  »led. 

RU.N  .NET,  n.  [P.  run:el  :  G.  nnnrn  :  .-ax.  gerunnrn.  Il  fal 
sometimes  written  rrnn.'f.l  Tli.-  cnrrrud  milk  found  In 
tlie  stomachs  of  calv.s  or  ..Ibrr  «iirking  ciiiadnii^dn. 

RUN'.NING,  ppr.  I.  Moving  or  mung  wilh  mpidily  .  flow- 
ing. 2.  a.  Kept  lor  llm  mcr.  /,«».  3  In  niccewilon  ; 

wilhoiil  any  inlononlng  day,  year,  tc  4.  DiKbarfinf 
pus  or  other  matter. 

RUN  NING,  n.  I.  The  art  of  running,  or  paailnt  with  »pwd. 
2.  "Thai  which  runs  or  flowi.  3.  Tho  discharfe  of  an  ul- 

cer or  olhor  sore. 
RirN'.NING-FIGIlT,  n.  A  battle  in  which  one  party  fle*«  and 

tho  other  pursues,  but  the  party  fleeing  keeps  uptlie  cootart 

Sa  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  ;-B!.'LL,  UMTE.-C  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  S  as  Z ;  CII  a«  SH  ;  TH  as  In  this,    f  Ob*ol$tt. 
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BUN'MNn-BICCINr.,  n.  Tliiit  part  of  a  ililp'i  rigging  ut 
niixi  willed  iiiuuicfi  lliriiii|;li  block.i,  .Vc. 

Ki;NM.\«i-'ll'l'l-i;,  n.  Ill  pnitUng,  lliu  tJH<- of  a  lH».k  that 
la  ciiiilliiiicd  rroiii  {i.igr  to  |)n(;«  on  lliu  U|I|ht  margin. 

RIJNN'IOiV,  11.  [Kr.  rou-nrr.J   A  luUrjr,  unirvy  wmUIi. 
HUNT,  n.  1 1>.  ritud.]  Any  luiiniiil  iniull  U'luw  tliu  natural 

or  umml  wi/x-  oftliu  ii|icclrN. 

KU-l'Ki;',  n.  [rem.]  A  Hilvcr  rolnorilio  I'.niit  Indiitx,  oftlie 
value  (if  'is.  ■\d.  or  ii».  (i<i.  Hterllng  ;  about  .VJ  or  .Vi  ix-iilJi. 

RUr'TIU.V,  n.  [L.  ruplw.\  llrvucli  ;  a.  break  ur  biimtiiig oiMM.    Wueman. 

KUrrUUK,  n.  [Kr.  ;  L.  ruplus.]  1.  Tho  art  of  breaking  or 
biirBting  ;  the  state  of  being  broken  or  violently  pnrted. 
S.  Ilenilu  ;  a  prete.iiatural  orotniHion  of  the  coiitenUi  of 
tli8  abdomen.  W.  Ureuch  ol  peace  or  concord,  either  bo- 
tweeii  individuals  or  nations ,  between  nations,  open 
luwtilitv  or  war. 

Ut'r'r'lJKE,  r.  t.  To  break  ;  to  burnt ;  to  part  by  violence. 
KUl'T  L'lU;,  V.  i.  'J'o  sulfer  a  breach  or  disruptioo. 
RL'lTi:iU;i),  ̂ ^.  Hroken  ;  hurst. 
RUr'l''UKI'i-\\  oKT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genua  hcmiaria,  and 

another  of  tho  genus  Itnum. 
RMPT  UR-h\U,;>pr.  Dreaking  ;  bursting. 
KO'KAL,  a.  [Kr.  :  L.  ruralis.]  rertaining  to  the  country, 

as  di.itiiiguishea  from  a  cUij  ur  town  ;  suiting  the  country, 
or  resembling  it.  Hidiiey. 

RO'UAL-IST,  n.  One  that  leads  a  rural  life.   Coventry. 
ROKAIr-LY,  adc.  As  in  the  country.    fVakefidd. 
RC'KAL-NKri.s,  n.  The  quality  of  being  rural.  Diet. 
fRU-RICO-LlST,  71.  [L.  ruricola.]  An  inhabitant  of  the 

country.  Diet. 

tRU-RIG'EN-OUS,  a.  [L.  ru,i.]  Born  in  the  country. 
RU.SE,  n.  fKr.l  Artifice  ;  trick;  stratagem;  wile;  fraud; 

deceit.  [A'ot  kngluih.]  Ray. 
RUSH,  n.  [Sax.  ncs,  or  rise  ;  L.  rmcus.]  1.  A  plant  of  the 

genusjunruj-,  of  many  species.  2.  Any  thing  proverbially worthless  or  of  trivial  value. 

RUSH,  0.  t.  [Sax.  reosan,  hrcnsan,  or  rasan  ;  Sw.  rusa  ;  G. 
rau.'^cken  ;  l).  ruischen.]  1.  To  move  or  drive  forward  with 
impetuosity,  violence  and  tumultuous  rapidity.  2.  To 
enter  with  undue  eagerness,  or  without  duo  deliberation 

and  preparation. 
f  RUSil,  V.  t.  To  push  forward  with  violence. 
RUSH,  n.  A  driving  forward  with  eagerness  and  haste  ;  a 

violent  motion  or  course. 

RUSH'-CW-ULE,  ;i.  A  small  blinking  taper  made  by 
stripping  a  rush,  except  one  small  strip  of  the  hark  which 
holds  the  pith  together,  and  dipping  it  in  tallow.  John- 
son. 

RUSIIRD,  a.  Abounding  with  rushes.    Warton. 
RUSIl'EK,  II.  1.  One  who  rushes  forward.  fVhillock.  2. 

One  who  formerly  strewed  rushes  on  the  floor  at  dances. 
RUSH  l-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  abounding  with  rushes. 

RUSIMN'G,ppr.  Moving  forward  with  impetuosity. 
RUSII'ING,  n.  A  violent  driving  of  any  thing  ;  rapid  or  tu- 

multuous course.  Is.  xvii. 

RUSH -LIGHT,  n.  1.  The  light  of  a  rush-candle ;  a  small, 
feelile  light.    2.  A  rush  candle. 

RUSH  -LIKE,  a.  Reseniblinc  a  rush  ;  weak. 
RUSH'Y,  a.  1.  Abounding  with  rushes.    2.  Made  of  rushes. 
RUSK,  n.  1.  A  kind  of  light  cake.     2.  Hard  bread  for  stores. 

RUS'MA,  n.  .\  brown  and  light  iron  substance,  with  half 
as  much  quicklime  steep«'d  in  water,  of  which  the  Turkish 
women  make  their  psilothrun  to  take  oIT  their  hair. 

RUSS,  (roos)  a.  [Sw.  ryss.]  Tertaining  to  the  Russ  or  Rus- 
sians. 

RUSS,  (roos)  n.  The  language  of  the  Russ  or  Russians. 
RUSSET,  a.  [Fr.  roui,  rousse  ;  It.  rosso  ;  Sp.  roso,  rozo  ; 

L.  ruiiu.*.]  1.  Of  a  reddish-brown  color.  2.  Coarse; 
homespun  ;  rustic. 

RUS'SET,  n,  A  country  dress.  Dryden. 
RUS'SET,  I  n.  A  kind  of  apple  of  a  russet  color  and 
RUSSET-ING,  j     rough  skin. 
RUSSET-Y,  a.  Of  a  russet  color. 
RCSfSIAN,  (ru  shan)  a.  Pertaining  to  Russia. 
RCS'SIAN,  (riS'shan)  n.  A  native  of  Russia. 
RUST,  II.  [Sax.  ruft  ;  D.  roest  ;  G.,  Sw.  rost  ;  Dan.  rust.] 

1.  The  oxyd  of  a  metal ;  a  substance  composed  of  oxygen 
combined  with  a  metal,  and  formmg  a  rough  coat  on  its 
surface.  2.  Loes  of  power  by  inactivity,  as  metals  lose 

their  brightness  and  smoothness  when  not  used.  'i.  Any 
foul  matter  contracted.  4.  Foul,  extraneous  matter.  5. 
A  disease  in  grain,  a  kind  of  dust  which  gathers  on  the 
stalks  and  leaves. 

RL'ST",  r.  I.  (.«nx.  ru-iti/in  ;  \V.  rhyduA  1.  To  rnntnirt 
runt ;  to  be  oiydi/.cd  and  contract  a  rougnnCM  on  \hr  xnr- 
fuc«.  2.  'J'u  degenerate  in  idleiieu  ;  to  become  dull  hf 
Inaction.     M.  'i'o  gather  duxt  or  extraneoux  matter. 

Rly'.'^T,  V.  t.  1.  To  cuuih;  to  contract  runt.  2.  To  impair  by 
time  and  inactivity. 

UI'HT'KU, /T).  Affected  with  runt. 
RUS'l'ilC,         I  a.  \L.  rtuiluuji.]  I.  Pertaining  to  the  coun 
Ri;.*?'/''!  CAL,  (  try  ;  rural.  2.  Rude;  unpolwhed  ;  rough, 
awkward.  ;).  (Joarxc  ;  plain  ;  simple.  4.  Simple  ;  art- 
IcNH  ;  uniidorned. — Hiulir  tcurk,  in  a  IntUlmg,  u  when  the 
stones,  &.C.  in  the  face  of  it,  are  hacked  ur  pecked  so  oa  tu bo  rough. 

RL'ST  IfJ,  n.  An  Inhabitant  of  the  country  ;  a  clown. 
RUSTI-UAI^LY,  a</r.  Rudely;  coarsely;  without  refine- 

ment or  elegance.  Drydrn. 
RUST'ICAL  -NESS,  n.  Jhe  quality  of  being  rustical  ;  mde 

ness  ;  conntenciMi  ;  want  of  refinement. 

RUST'IU,\'1'E,  B.  i.  [L.  nuiicor.]  I'o  dwell  or  reside  in  tte 
Country.  I'l/pe. RUSTI  U.\TE,  r.  t.  To  compel  to  reside  in  the  country , 
to  banish  from  a  town  or  college  for  a  time. 

RUST'I-GA-TED,  pp.  Compelled  t<i  reside  in  the  country. 
RUST'I-CA-TING,  ppr.  Compelling  to  reside  in  the  coun- 

try. 

RUST-I-€A'TION,  n.  1.  Residence  in  the  country.— 2.  In 
uniiersitiea  and  eulUges,  the  punishment  of  a  student  for 
some  offense,  by  compelling  him  to  leave  the  institution 
and  reside  for  a  time  in  the  country. 

RUSTICITY,  n.  [L.  rusticilas  ;  Fr.  rusticity.]  The  quali 
ties  of  a  countryman  ;  rustic  manners  ;  nidenesa ;  coarB»- 
ncss  ;  simplicity  ;  artlessness.  .Addison, 

RUST'I-LY,  a(/c.  In  a  rusty  state.  Sidney. 
RU.'^T'I-NESSi,  n.  [from  nuty.]  The  state  of  being  rusty 

RUST'I.N'G,  ppr.  Contracting  rust ;  causing  to  rust. 
RUSTLE,  (rus'l)  r.  i.  [Sax.  hristlan  ;  G.  rasseln  ;  Sw 

rosula.]  To  make  a  quick  succession  of  small  sounds,  like 
the  rubbing  of  silk  cloth  or  dry  leaves. 

RUS'TLING,  ppr.  Making  the  souud  of  silk  cloth  when 
rubbed. 

RUS'TLING,  71.  A  quick  succession  of  small  sounds,  as  a 
brushing  among  dry  leaves  or  straw. 

RUSTY,  a.  1.  Covered  or  affected  with  nist.  2.  Dull, 
impaired  by  inaction  or  neglect  of  use.  3.  .Surly  ;  mo- 

rose.   4.  Covered  with  foul  or  extraneous  matter. 

RUT,  n.  [Fr.  rut  ;  'Arm.  rut.]  The  copulation  of  deer. RUT,  r.  1.  To  lust,  as  deer. 
RUT,  71.  [It.  rotaia  :  L.  rota.]  The  track  of  a  wheel. 
RC'TA  BA'GA,  ti.  The  Swedish  tumep. 
t  RCTH,  71.  [from  rue.]  1.  Mercy ;  pity  ;  tenderness  ;  sorrow 

for  the  misery  of  another.    2.  Misery  ;  sorrow. 
RUTH  E-XUS,  71.  A  fish  of  the  genus  aeeipenser. 
t  ROTII'FUL,  a.  1.  Rueful ;  woful ;  sorrowful.  2.  Merci- 

ful. 
tRCTH'FUI^LY,  adc.  1.  Wofully;  sadly.  Knolles.  2 

Sorrowfully  ;  mournfully.  Spenser. 
RCTH'LES.S,  a.  Cruel;  pitiless;  barbarous;  insensible  to 

the  miseries  of  others.  Pope. 
Rf'TH'LESS-LY.adr.  Without  pity  ;  cruelly;  barbarously 
ROTH  LESS-NESS,  n.  Want  of  compassion  ;  insensibility 

to  the  distresses  of  others. 

RCTIL,    )  n.  Sphene,  an  oxyd  of  titanium,  of  a  dark-red 
RO'TILE,  i      color,  or  of  a  light  or  brownish-red. 
RO'TI-LANT,  a.  [L.  7-uti7a7k5,  7-ii/j7o.]  Shining.  Krelvn. 
t  RC'TI-L.\TE,  V.  i.  [L.  rutilo.]  To  shine  ;  to  emit  rays  of 

light.  Cre. 
fRUT'TER,  71.  [G.  rciter;  D.  rtiUer.]  A  horseman  or 

trooper. 
fRUTTER-KIN,  ti.  A  word  of  contempt;  an  old,  crafty 

fox  or  beguiler. 

fRUT'TIER,  71.  [Fr.  rpuh(T,  from  roi/re.]  Direction  of  the 
road  or  course  at  sea  ;  an  old  traveler  acquainted  with 
roads  ;  an  old  .soldier.   Cot^ave. 

RUT  TISH,  a.  [from  rut.]  Lustful  ;  libidinous.  Shak 
RUT'TLE,  for  rattle,  not  much  used.  Burnet. 
RY'.\L,  71.  A  coin.  Sff  Rial. 
RT'DER,  71.  A  clause  added  to  a  bill  in  parliament. 
RYE,  71.  ̂   [Sax.  ryge  :  D.  rogge  ;  G.  roeken  ;  Dan.  rag,  or  mf  . 
Sw.  rag,  or  rog  ;  W.  rhyg.]  1.  An  esculent  grain  of  the 
genus  seeale,  of  a  quality  inferior  to  wheat.  2.  .\  disease 
in  a  hawk. 

RYE  -GR.KSS,  71.  A  species  of  strong  grass,  of  the  genus 
hordrum.  Kntye, 

RY'OT,  71.  In  liindostan,  a  renter  of  land  by  a  lease. 

*  See  Synovns.    i,  E,  I,  0,  t),  5,  long.—FkR,  F<VLL,  WHAT  ;— PREY ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD ;—    r  ObsoUtc. 
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S. 

Sthe  nineteenlh  letter  of  the  English  Alphabet,  is  a 
J  sibilant  articulation,  and  nuinber'-d  among  the  sentji- 

vowels  It  represents  the  hissing  made  by  driving  the 
breath  between  the  end  of  the  tongue  and  the  roof  of  llie 
mouth,  just  above  the  upper  teeth.  It  has  two  uses  ;  one 
lo  express -a  mere  hissing,  as  in  sabbnth,  sack,  sin,  this, 
thus  i  the  other  a  vocal  hissing,  precisely  like  that  of :,  as 
in  muse,  wise,  pronounced  viuzc,  wizc.  It  generally  has 
its  hissing  sound  at  the  beginning  of  all  pro[>cr  Knglish 
words,  but  in  the  middle  and  end  of  words,  its  sound  is 
to  be  known  only  by  usage.  In  a  few  words,  it  is  silent, 
as  in  ii>ie  and  viscount. 

&s  anitmrrai,  S.  denoted  seven. — In  books  of  navigation  and 
in  common  usage,  S.  stands  for  south  ;  H.  E.  for  south- 

east ;  S.  \V.  for  southwest ;  S.  B.  E.  for  south  south- 
east; S.  S.  VV.  for  south  south-west,  &c. 

»SAB'A-OTH,  71.  [Heb.  HlNax  armies.]  Armies  ;  a  woid 
used,  Rom.  ix.  Hi),  .James  v.  4,  "  the  Lord  of  Sabauth." 

EAB-BA-Ta'UI-AN,  71.  [from  sabbat^.]  One  who  observes 
the  seventh  day  of  the  week  as  the  sabbath,  instead  of  the 
first.     A  sect  of  Baptists  are  called  Sabbatarians. 

SAB-BA-TA'KI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  those  who  keep  Satur- 
day, or  the  seventh  day  of  the  week,  as  the  sabbath. 

JUoantagii. 

SAB-BA-Ta'RI-AN-IsM,  71.  The  teneU  of  Sabbatarians. 
SABBATH,  71.  [Heb.  rac  rest;  L.jaAftatum.]  1.  The  day 

which  God  appointed  to  be  observed  by  the  Jews  as  a  day 
of  rest  from  all  secular  labor  or  employments,  and  to  be 
kept  holy  and  consecrated  to  his  service  and  worship.  2. 
Intermission  of  pain  or  sorrow  ;  time  of  rest.  3.  The 
Sabbatical  year  among  the  Israelites.  Lev.  iiv. 

SABBATH-BREaK-EK,  71.  [Sabbath  and  break.]  One  who 
profanes  the  Sabbath  by  violating  the  laws  of  God  or  man, 
which  enjoin  the  religious  observance  of  that  day. 

S.VB  HATII-BKEAK-ING,  n.  A  piofanation  of  the  sabbath 
by  violating  the  injunction  of  the  fourth  commandment, 
or  the  municipal  laws  of  a  state  which  require  the  ob- 
servanre  of  that  day  as  holy  time. 

SABBATII-LESS,  a.  Without  intermission  of  labor. 
Bacon, 

SAB-BATie,  )a.  [Fr.  sabbatique  ;  L.  sabhalicns.]    1. 
SAB-BATiI-CAI/,  (  Pertaining  to  the  Sabbath.  2.  Re- 

sembling the  Sabbath  ;  enjoying  or  bringing  an  intennis- 
sion  of  labor. — Sabbatical  year,  in  the  Jewish  economy, 
was  every  seventh  year,  in  which  tlie  Israelites  were  com- 

manded to  suffer  their  fields  and  vineyards  to  rest,  or  lie 
without  tillage. 

SAB'BA-TIS.M,  71.  Rest;  intermission  of  labor. 
SABEAN.     SccSabian. 

SA'BE-ISM,  71.  The  same  as  Sabianism.  D'Jinrille. 
SA-BELL'IAN,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  heresy  of  Sabellius. 
SA-BKLE'IAN,  ;i.  A  follower  of  Sabellius.  Encyc. 
SA-BELIVI.'VN-IiSM,  ti.  The  doctrines  or  tenets  ol" Sabellius. Barroio. 

Sa'BI-AN,    j  a.  Pertaining  to  Saba,  in  Arabia,  celebrated 
SA-BE'AN,  )      for  producing  aromatic  plants. 

SA'BI-AN,  a.  [Heb.  K3X.]  The  Sabian  worship  or  religion 
consisted  in  the  worship  of  Uie  sun  and  other  heavenly 
bodies. 

SA'BI-AN,  n.  A  worshiper  of  the  sun. 
SA'BI-AN-IS.M,  71.  That  species  of  idolatry  which  consisted 

in  worshiping  the  sun,  ini«m  and  st-irs. 
SABINE,  71.    A  plant  ;  usually  wriltrii  sarin,  which  see. 
SA'BLE,  71.  [Russ.  sobol  ;  (!.  lobel  :  Sw.,  Dan.,  I),  sabrl  ; 

Fr.  libelinc.]  1.  A  small  animal  of  the  weasel  kind,  the 
maslela  zibellina.     2.  The  fur  of  the  sable. 

SA'BLE,  rt.  [Fr.]  Black;  dark;  used  chiefly  in  poetry  or 
in  heraldry. 

SAB'LIERE,  (saWleer)  n.  [Ft.]  I.  A  sand-pit;  [little  ujieil.] 
2.  In  carpentry,  a  piece  of  limber  as  long,  but  not  so  thick 
as  a  beam. 

SA-BoT',  (sa-bo')  7i.  TFr.  sabot  :  Sp.  lapalo.]  A  wooden 
shoe.  [.Vol  Kngllih.]  Bramhall. 

SA'BRE,  \  71.  [Fr.  sabre.  \  A  swoni  or  cimiier  with  a  brond 

SA'BER,'  (  and  heavy  blade,  thick  at  the  back,  and  a  lit- tle falcated  or  hooked  at  the  point ;  a    falchion 

SA'BRE,  I',  t.  'I'll  strike,  cut  or  kill  with  a  sabrr. 
SAB-U-LOS  I-TY,  71.   Sandiness;  grittinesg. 

SAB'U-LonS,  ff.  [\,.sabulosiut.]   Sandy;  gritty. 
SAG,  V.  [Sax.  MIC,  saea,  sacr,  or  .i  irii.)   In  Unglish  lair,  the 

privilege  enjoyed   by  the  lord  of  a  manor,  of  holding 
courts,  trying  causes  and  imposing  fines. 

BACeADE',  71.   [Fr.]   A  sudden  violent  check  of  a  hone 

by  drawing  or  twitching  the  reins  on  a  sudden  and  with 
one  pull. 

^AC-CIIA-RIF'EB-OUS,  a.  [L.  tacckarmm.]  Producing 
sugar. 

S.Af  (.'HAR-INE,  a.  [l,.  taceharum.]  Pertaining  to  sugar ; 
having  the  qualities  of  4ugar. 

SAf-f  HO-L.\t;'TIt',  a.  [l^.  saccharum.]  .V  term  in  f*rinu 
try,  denoting  an  acid  obtained  from  the  sugar  of  milk 

SAt't'llO-LATE,  71.  In  chemistry,  a  salt  formed  by  til* 
union  of  the  saccholactic  acid  with  a  ba.<<e. 

SAC-ER-UoTAE,  a.  [L.  sacrrdolatu.]  Pertaining  to 
priests  or  the  priesthood  ;  priestly.  siillin;^jlrrt. 

S.ACII  EE,  n.  [E.  saeeulus.]  .\  small  sack  or  bag  ;  a  bag  in 
which  lawyers  and  children  carry  {laprni  and  books. 

SA'CIIE.M,  71.  In  jlmrnca,  a  chief  among  some  (/  the  na- 
tive Indian  tribes.  See  SAomonE. 

S.VCK,  ;i.  (_Sai.  site,  eacc  ;  I),  zak,  sek :  G.  tack  :  Ir.  sic  ; 
Arm.  sach  ;  Fr.  sac]  1.  ,\  bag,  unually  a  large  cloth  bag, 
used  for  holding  ana  conveying  com,  small  wares,  wool, 
cotton,  hops,  and  the  like.  'J.  The  measure  ol  three 
bushels.  Johnson. 

S.-\€K,  71.  [^Fr.  see,  secke.]  A  species  of  sweet  wine, 
brought  chiefly  from  the  Canary  isles-   Fr.  Diet. 

SACK,  71.  [E.  safTum.]  .Among  our  rude  ancestors,  a  ktnd 
of  cloak  of  a  square  form,  worn  ovrr  the  shouldera  and 
body,  and  fastened  in  front  by  a  cliwp  or  thorn. 

S.-\€K,  r.  t.  To  put  in  a  sack  or  in  bags.  Betterton. 
S.\t'K,  r.  t.  [Arm.  sacqa  ;  Ir.  sacham  ;  Pp.,  Port.  sajuTar.^ 

To  plunder  or  pillage,  as  a  town  or  city. 
S.\CK,  71.  The  pillage  or  plunder  of  a  town  or  city ;  or  Iha 

stonn  and  plunder  of  a  town. 
S.AeK'AGE,  71.  The  act  of  tf.king  by  storm  and  pillaging. 
S.\GK  BUT,  71.  [i'-f.  sacabuche  i  Port,  sacabuza,  ol  ui/ue- 

buzo  ;  Fr.  saquebule.]  .\  wind  instrument  of  music  ;  a 
kind  of  trumpet,  so  -wntrived  that  it  ran  be  lengthened  or 
shortened  according  to  the  tone  required. 

SAt'K't'EOTH,  71.  [sack  and  cloth.]  Cloth  of  which  sack! 
are  made  ;  coarse  cloth. 

S.\CK'eEoTIIED,  a.  Clothed  in  sackcloth.  Hall 
S.\CKEI),  pp.    Pillaged  ;  stormed  and  plundered. 
SACK'ER,  71.  One  that  takes  a  town  or  plunders  It 
SACK'FI.L,  71.  A  full  sack  or  bag.  Sieift. 
S.VCIv  I.NG,  ppr.  Taking  by  assault  and  plundering. 
SACK  ING,  71.  The  act  of  taking  by  storm  and  pillaging. 

SACK  ING,  71.  [Sax.  »<f<-ri7i;'.]  1.  Cloth  ol  which  sacks  or 
bags  are  made.  2.  The  coarse  cloth  or  canva.s  f:islened  to 
a  bedstead  for  supporting  the  bed. 

SACK  EESS,  a.  [Sax.  saclras.]  Quiet  ;  peaceable  ;  not 
quarrelsome  ;  harmless  ;  innocent.  [Local.] 

S.\CK-P()S  SET,  71.  [sack  and  possrt.]  .\  ptvact  made  of 
sack,  milk  and  some  other  ingredients.  Swift. 

SAC'RA-MENT,  71.  [Fr.  saercment  ;  It.,  Sp.  sarramnUo , 
L.  sacramentum.]  I.  Among  ancient  Christian  irntrrs,  a 
mystery  ;  [obs.]  2.  An  oath  ;  a  ceremony  producing  an 
obligation;  [vbs.]  3.  In  present  usage,  ni>uUiwi  religious 
ceremony  enjoined  by  Christ  to  l)e  observed  by  his  fol- 

lowers.    4.  The  eucharist  or  I-ord's  supper. 
f  SAC  RA-MENT,  r.  t.  To  bind  by  an  oath.   LavJ. 
SAe-RA-ME.NT'.AL,  a.  Constituting  a  sacrament,  or  per- 

taining to  it. 
SAC-RA-MENT'AE,  n.  That  which  relates  to  a  rarrament 
SAeRA-MENT'.\L-LY,  adv.  After  the  manner  of  a  sac- 

rament.  Ifall. 
SAC-RA-ME.\-TA  RI-AN,  7i.  One  that  dilfrni  from  the 

Romish  church  in  regard  to  the  sacraments,  or  to  the Lord's  supper. 

SACRA  .MENT'A-RY,  ti.  1.  An  anri^-nl  book  of  the 
Romish  church,  containing  the  prnyrn  and  rrrrmonirs 
made  use  of  in  the  celebration  of  the  sncramrnu.  3.  A 
sarmmeiitarian. 

8.\C  RA MENT' A  RY,        )  a.  Penainlng  to  •ncnnienliiri- 
S.\C  RAMEN-TA  RI-.AN,  )  aiis  and  to  their  conlruvcrsf 

respecting  the  eucharist. 
fSA  CRATE,  r.  t.  [E.  tacro.]  To  consecrate  ;  to  dedicate. IVatrrhouse. 
SA'CRK.  SeeSxtun. 

SA  CRED,  a.  [Fr.  .«<ifri'  ;  Sp.,  It.,  Port,  taere  ;  1..  tatrr.. 
1.  Holy  ;  portaining  to  God  or  to  his  worship  :  separated 
from  comnio!!  secular  uses  and  con«<Tmted  to  God  and  bis 
service.  2.  Prorrrding  from  (Jodnnd  containing  rellginus 

precepts.  3.  Narrating  or  writing  fnrti  rp<>|x-rtiiig  God 
and  holy  things.  4.  1!.  Inling  to  religion  or  the  worship 

of  God  ;  used  for  rrligioiu  purpiKtes.  .''i.  Consrrr.-ited  ; dedicated;  devoted;  wiUi  u.  6.  Entitled  to  revennce: 
venerable  7.  Inviolable,  m  if  appropriated  to  a  tuperioi being. 

*  See  Synopsis    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— DIJLL.  UNITE.— €  asKiOaaJ(8aaZiCUo«SH)7HMia  Uum.    r  C»«9M« 
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BATIlKn  litf,  mde.  I.  nnllf(li>iiNly  ;  with  diip  rnvrrcnrr  M 
ol  •iiiiirdilng  hidy  or  consucnilud  to<Ju(l.  'J.  Iiivuilulily  ; 
Rtrlrtly. 

RA'CKKMNKSH,  n.  I.  The  iit.ilo  of  bcliii;  uncrril,  or  conno- 
crntril  to<io<l,  lo  hi*  worirliip  or  to  ri^liRloiiii  lucii ;  holl- 
nr<<N  ;  i.tnclliy.     3.  Invluluhlniraii. 

8A  «'KII' M',  )a.    (L.   narrijirun.]    Kniployed   In   iincrl- 
HA-CKIl'l  <;AL,J      (Ice.  Johnjinn. 
f  SA  ritll"  l-CA  nLE,  a.  Capahio  of  being  offcrcU  In «nrri(ir«.   Uroion. 

eA-t;KIK'l  t'ANT,  n.  [L.  lacrificaiu.]  One  Ihat  offer*  a 
Mncrllice.  llallyuirM. 

tSAC-UI-ri-CA'TOK,  n.  [Fr.  laerijUateuT.]  A  »acrinccri 
iMiit  that  offera  a  rnicrilico.  Uroim. 

K\  t:Kll''l-eA-TO-Uy,a.    (Wi-ring  sncrllke.  Skerrrood. 
fcSAt;  KI-KICK,  (Bak're-nze)  p.  t.  fl,.  narnfico  ;  Kr.  rnicrifier ; 

Sp.  sarrxficar  ;  It.  micrificare.]  1.  To  oftur  to  (iod  in  hom- 
age or  worship,  by  killins  ana  coniiuniini;,  as  victimii  on 

an  •'.lar  ;  to  iniinolato.  2.  To  daatroy,  Burrt'nder  or  naffer 
tu  bo  loHt  for  the  sake  of  obtaining  Honiething.  3.  To  de- 
votf  with  1(188.    4.  'j'o  destroy  ;  to  kill. 

P.Vt'lU  I'lCE,  (sak're-flze)  e.  i.  To  make  offerings  to  God 
bv  till-  sl:tughcer  and  burning  of  victims.  Kz.  iii. 

SAC'KI-l'lCi;,  (sak're-fize)  n.  [Kr.;  Ij.  .lacnjUium.]  1.  An oltering  made  to  God  by  killing  and  burning  some  animal 
upon  an  altar. — A  sacrifice  differs  from  an  oblation  ;  the 
latter  being  an  offering  of  a  thing  entire  or  without 
change,  as  tithes  or  first  fruits;  whereas  sacrifice  implies 
a  destruction  or  killing,  as  of  a  beast.  2.  The  thing  offer- 

ed to  God,  or  immolated  by  an  act  of  religion,  'i.  IJe- 
struction,  surrender  or  loss  made  or  incurred  for  gaining 
some  object,  or  for  obliging  another.  4.  Any  thing  de- 
stroyed. 

B.\e'Rl-KTCED,  fsak're-f  tzd)  pj..  Offered  to  God  upon  an 
altar  ;  destroyed,  surrendered,  or  sulfered  to  be  lost. 

SAfc  RI-Fr-CER,  (sak're-fl-zer)  n.  One  that  sacrifices  or 
immol&tes.  Dnidcn. 

SAe-IU-FI''CI.\L,  (sak-re-fish'al)  a.  Performing  sacrifice  ; 
included  in  sacrifice  ;  consisting  in  sacrifice.  Shak. 

SAeai-LEC^E,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  .sacrile<rium.]  The  crime  of 
violating  or  profaning  sacred  things  ;  or  the  alienating  to 
laymen  or  to  common  purposes  what  has  been  appropria- 

ted or  consecrated  to  religious  persons  or  uses. 

S.\.e-RI-I,K'Gl()lJS,  (sak-re-lejus)  a.  [L.  sacrile^x.]  ]. 
Violating  sacred  things  ;  polluted  witli  the  crime  of  sac- 
rilege.    2.  Contjiining  sacrilege. 

BAC-RI  I,Ei6lOUS-LY,  a.dv.  With  sacrilege  5  in  violation 
of  sacred  things. 

SAe-RI-L£'ClO(JS-NESS,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  sac- 
rilegious.   2.  Dispt'idition  to  sacrilege. 

SAtJ'RI-LE-GIST.  n.  One  who  is  guilty  of  sacrilege. 
fSACRlNG,  ppr .   [from  Vi.  sacrcr.]  Consecrating. 
SA'CRKNG-BELl,  II.   A  bell  rung  before  the  host. 
Si'eRIST,  n.  A  sacristan  ;  a  perstm  retained  in  a  cathe- 

dral to  copy  out  music  for  the  choir,  and  take  care  of  the 
books. 

SACHtS-TAN,  n.  [Fr.  sacristain ;  It.  sacristano ;  Sp. 
sacriitan.j  An  officer  of  the  church  who  has  the  care  of 
the  utensils  or  movables  of  the  church.  It  is  now  cor- 

rupted into  setton. 

SA€RIS-TY,  71.  [Ft.  sacHsUe ;  Pp.,  It.  sacristia.]  An 
apartment  in  a  church  where  the  sacred  utensils  are  kept ; 
now  called  the  vestry. 

tS.\e'RO-SANeT,  a.  [L.  sacrosanctus.'}  Sacred  ;  inviola- ble. More. 

BAD,  a.  [In  \V.  sad  signifies  wise,  prudent,  sober.]  1.  Sor- 
"jwful ;  affected  with  grief;  'cast  down  with  affliction. 
2.  Habitually  melancholy  ;  gloomy  ;  not  gay  or  cheerful. 
3.  Downcast ;  gloomy  ;  having  the  erternal  appearance 
of  sorrow.  4.  Serious  ;  gnive  ;  not  gay,  light  or  volatile. 
5.  Afflictive  ;  calamitous ;  causing  sorrow.  6.  Dark-col- 

ored ;  [obs.]  7.  Bad ;  ve.xatious  ;  [colloquial.]  ..Addison. 
8.  Heavy;  weighty;  ponderous;  [obs.]  9.  Close;  tirm; 
cohesive  ;  opposed  to  iiVAt  or  friable  ;   [obs.] 

SAD'DE.V,  (sad'n)  v.  t.  1.  To  make  sad  or  sorrowful ;  also, to  make  melancholy  or  gloomy.  2.  To  make  dark-color- 
ed ;  lohs.]    3.  To  make  heavy,  firm  or  cohesive  ;  [obs.] 

S.ADDEN'ED,  pp.  Made  sad  or  gloomy. 
0 AD  DE.V-I.N'G,  ppr.  Making  sad  or  gloomy. 
SAU  OLE,  (sadl)  n.  [Sax.  sadel,  sadl ;  D.  zadel ;  G.  sattel.] 

].  .\  seat  to  be  placed  on  a  horse's  back  for  the  rider  to  sit 
on  — •2.  .\raon«!  seamen,  a  cleat  or'block  of  wood  nailed  on 
the  lower  yard-arms  to  retain  the  studding-sail-booais  in 
their  place. 

SADDLE,  r.  t.  1.  To  put  a  saddle  on.  2.  To  load  ;  to  fii  a 
burden  on. 

SAD'DI.E-BACKED,  <j.  Having  a  low  back  and  an  eleva- 
ted neck  and  head,  as  a  horse.  Far.  Dirt. 

SAD  DLE-BOW,  n.  [Sax.  sadl-boga.]  The  bows  o'  a  sad- 
dle, or  the  pieces  which  form  the  front. 

SAD  DLB- .MAKER,  or  S.\D'DLER,  n.  One  whose  occa- 
pation  Is  to  make  saddles. 

?AD-DU-Ce'.\\,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Sadducees,  a  sect among  the  ancient  Jews.  ,4cts  xxiii. 

HAD'DTjriJM,  n.  The  IcnrU  of  the  Radduce»«.  More. 
hAll  lU-O.N,  (iind'I  urn;   n.    An  InHtrunient  iUH.-d  tu  (ir.iMitlk 

cl'itli<»  iifV^r  wimliiMg  ;  a  flat-tron.  [J.uiie  used.] 
HAIVI.V,  aJo.  1.  .Strrowfully  ;  mournfully.  Urydrn.  2.  In 

n  calamitoui  or  nii.«crublc  inunnvr.  3.  In  u  dark  color: 
\.,b,.\ 

HAD'.N»'H,  n.  1.  hvirrowfulncfis  ;  rnournfulnem  ;  dejection 
of  mind.  2.  A  melancholy  look ;  gloom  of  CJ)Unliiiunc« 
3.  .SorioUJineiM  ;  sedate  gravity. 

SAFE,  a.  [Fr.  tauf,  aaure  ;  1.,.  nalruji.]  1.  Free  from  dan- 
ger of  any  kind.  2.  Free  from  hurt,  injury  or  dainaee 

3.  Conferring  safety  ;  iwcurlng  from  harm.  4,  .Not  expo- 
sing to  danger.  i'AW.  III.  .'>.  .No  longer  daiigcrouii ;  placed 

beyond  the  power  of  doing  harm. 
PAFE,  n.  A  place  of  safety  ;  a  place  for  securing  provtiiofU 

from  noiiouM  animals. 
fSAFE,  v.l.  To  render  safe.  Shak. 
H.AFE-CO.N'DLfC'I",  n.  [lafe  and  conduct  ;  Fr.  tavf-con- 

duit.]  'J'hat  which  gives  a  safe  poiwage,  cither  a  convoy 
or  guard  to  protect  a  person  iu  an  enemy's  country  or  in 
a  foreign  country,  or  a  writing,  a  pam  or  warrant  of  aecu- 
rity  given  to  a  |>en*on  by  the  sovereign  of  a  country  to 
enable  him  to  travel  with  safety. 

8.^KE'(;IJaKD,  71.  I.  lie  or  that  which  defends  or  protects; 
defense;  protection.  2.  A  convoy  or  guard  Uj  protect  a 
traveler.  3.  A  passport ;  a  warrant  of  security  given  by 
a  sovereign  to  protect  a  stranger  within  his  territories.  4. 
An  outer  petticoat  to  save  women's  clothes  on  horseback 

S/\Fi;i;l  .\i;l),  r.t.  To  guard;  to  protect.  [l.utU  u^>d.j 

SAFK-KEEP'I.N't;,  71.  [sn/c  and  keep  ]  The  act  of  keeping 
or  preserving  in  safety  from  'niury  or  from  escaj)*. 

SaFE'LY,  adr.  1.  In  a  safe  uiaiiner ;  without  incurring 
danger.  2.  Without  injury.  3.  Without  escape  ;  in  cluae custody. 

SAFE'NESS,  71.  1.  Freedom  from  danger.  2.  The  state  of 
being  safe,  or  of  conferring  safety. 

S.aFE'TV,  n.  Freedom  from  danger  or  hazard.  2.  Exemp- 
tion from  hurt,  injury  or  loss.  3.  Preservation  from  es- 
cape ;  close  custody.    4.  Preservation  from  hurt. 

SAFE'TY-LAMP,  ji.  An  invention  of  Sir  Humphrey  Davy, 
to  prevent  explosions  in  mines.  The  light  is  placed  with- 

in a  network  of  fine  wire,  through  which  the  combusti- 
ble gasses  pass  slowly  and  are  consumed  without  explo- sion. 

SAFE'TY-VALVE,  n.  A  valve  by  means  of  which  a 
boiler  is  preserved  from  bursting  by  the  force  of  steam. 

SAF'FLoW,         (  n.     The   plant  basurd  saffron,   of  the 
S.AF'FLOW-ER,  i      gemis  carthamus. 
S.\F'FLOW-ER,  71.  A  deep-red  fecula  separated  from 

orance-colored  flowers. 
*S.\F'FRO.\,  n.  [W.  safricn,  safyr ;  Fr.  safran  ;  Arm. 

lafron  ;  G.,  Sw.,  Dan.  saffran.]  1.  A  plant  of  the  genus 
crocus. — 2.  In  materia  medica,  saffron  is  formed  of  the 
stigmata  of  the  crocus  officinalis,  dried  on  a  kiln  and 

pressed  into  cahes. 
*S.\F  FRON,  a.  Having  the  color  of  saffron  flowers ;  yel 

low.   Dri/den. 
*  S.VF'FROX,  r.  t.  To  tinge  with  saffron  ;  to  make  yellow  , 

to  gild.    Chaucer. 
S.'VF'FRON-Y,  a.  Having  the  color  of  saffron.  Lord. 
SAG,  »•.  I.  [a  different  spelling  of  *ira^.]  1.  To  yield;  to 

give  way  ;  to  lean  or  incline  from  an  upright  position,  or 
to  bend  from  a  horizontal  position. — 2.  In  sailintr,  to  in- 

cline to  the  leeward  ;  to  make  lee  way.  Mar.  Diet. 
S.\G,  II.  I.  To  cause  to  bend  or  give  way  ;  to  load  or  burden. 
SA-GA'CIOUS,  a.  [L.  sagax  ;  Fr.  sage,  sagesse  ;  Sp.  saga, 

saga: ;  It.  saggio.]  1.  Quick  of  scent.  2.  Quick  ol 
thousht ;  acute  in  discernment  or  penetration. 

S.\-Ga  ClOUS-LY,  adi:  1.  With  quick  scent.  2.  With 
quick  discernment  or  penetration. 

SA-G.\  CIOUS-NESS,  71.  1.  The  quality  of  being  sagacious; 
quickness  of  scent.  2.  Quickness  or  acuteness  of  dis- 
cernment. 

SA-G.VC'I-TY,  71  [Ft.  sagaciti  :  h.  sagaciias.]  1.  Quirk 
ness  or  acuteness  of  scent ;  applied  to  animals.  2.  Quick 
ness  or  acuteness  of  discernment  or  penetration  ;  readiness 

of  apprehension. 
SAG  .\-.MORE,  71.  Among  some  tribes  of  .immcaTi  Indiana, 

a  king  or  chief. 
S.AG'.\-PEX,  )  71.   In  pharmacy,  a  gum-resin,  brought 
SAG-A-Pk'.\UM,  )      from  Persia  and  the  East. 
SAG'.\-THY,  71.  A  kind  of  serge  ;  a  slight  woolen  stuff. 
SAGE,  n.    [Fr.  sauge  ;  Ar.  saoch.]    A  plant  of  the  genus 

salvia,  of  several  species, 

g, ._  ._ 

"  powers  ( 

Wise  ;  judicious  ;  proceeding  from  wisdom  ;  well  judged  ; 
well  adapted  to  the  purpose. 

S.\GF',  71.  A  wise  roan  ;  a  man  of  gravity  and  wisdom  ; 
particularly,  a  man  venerable  for  years,  and  known  ae  a 
man  of  soiind  judgment  and  prudence  ;  a  grave  philoso- 

pher. 
SAGE  LY,  ado.  Wisely ,  with  just  discernment  and  pm- 

dence. 

5.\GE,  a.    [Fr.  sage  ;   It.  saggio."^    1    Wise  ;   having  nice discernment  and  powers  ofjudging  ,  prudent :  grave. 

•  See  Svncpris.    A,  E,  I,  r),  C,  T  Ir^g.—FkR,  FALL,  WH.\T  j— PREY  ,— FIN,  BL^RILVF.,  BIBD  ;—    J  Obsolete 
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BA-^fiNE',  n.  A  Russian  measure  of  about  seven  Englisti feet. 

Sa6E'NESS,  n.  Wisdom  ,  sagacity  ;  prudence ;  gravity. 
SA6  EX-ITE,  «.  Acicular  rutile.  Ore. 
8AG'IN-ATE,  V.  t.  To  pamper  ;  to  fatten.   Cockeram. 
*SAG'IT-TAI^,  a.  [L.  sag-Ulalis.]  I'ertaining  tu  an  arrow  ; 

resembling  an  arrow. — In  anatumii,  tlie  sa^ntlal  suture  is 
the  suture  which  unites  the  ̂ larietal  bones  of  tlie  skull. 

SAG-IT-T.\'K1-US,  n.  fL.  an  "archer.]  One  of  the  twelve 
signs  of  the  zodiac,  which  the  sun  enters  Nov.  -J-J. 

SAG  IT-T/V-RY,  n.  A  centaur,  an  animal  half  man,  half 
horse,  armed  with  a  bow  and  quiver.  Shak. 

S^(S'11-TA-KY,  a.  Belonging  to  an  arrow  ;  projwr  for  an arrow. 

BA6'IT-TATE,  a.  In  botany,  sliaped  like  the  head  of  an 
arrov  ;  triangular,  hollowed  at  the  base. 

Sa'GO,  n.  A  dry,  mealy  substance  or  granulated  paste, 
imported  from  Java  and  the  Philippine  and  Molucca  isles. 

SA-GOIN',  n.  The  sagoinji  form  a  divLsiop.  of  the  genus  simia. 
BA'CiY,  a.  Full  of  sage  ;  seasoned  with  sage. 
SAH'LITE,  71.  A  mineral  named  from  the  mountain  Sahla. 
SA'ie,  n.  A  Turkish  or  Grecian  vessel.  «Wur.  JJict. 
iSAII),  (sed)  pret.  and  pp.  of  say  ;  so  written  for  saytd.  1. 

Declared  ;  uttered  ;  reported.  2.  Aforesaid  ;  before  men- 
tioned. 

SAIL,  n.  [Sax.,  G.,  Sw.  segd  ;  Dan.  sejl ;  D.  iril.]  1.  In 
navigation,  a  spread  of  canvas,  or  sheet  which  receives 
the  impulse  of  wind  by  which  a  ship  is  driven. — 2.  In 
poetry,  wings.  Spenser.  3.  A  ship  or  other  vessel  ;  used 
in  the  sincrular  fur  a  single  ship,  or  as  a  collective  luxine  for 

many. —  7'o  loose  sails,  to  unfu'l  them. —  To  make  sail,  ta 
extend  an  additional  quantity  of  sail. —  'J'uset  sail,  to  ex- 

pand or  spread  the  tails  ;  and  hence,  to  begin  a  voyage. — 
To  shorten  sail,  to  reduce  the  extent  of  sail,  or  take  in  a 

part. —  To  strike  sail.  1.  To  lower  the  sails  suddenly.  2. 
To  abate  show  or  pomp  ;  [eolluquial.]  Shak. 

SAIL,  V.  i.  I.  To  be  'mpelled  or  driven  forward  by  the  ac- tion of  wind  upon  sails,  as  a  ship  on  water.  2.  To  be 
conveyed  in  a  vessel  on  water  ;  to  pass  by  water.  3.  To 
swim.  -1.  To  set  sail  ;  to  begin  a  voyage.  5.  To  be  car- 

ried in  the  air,  as  a  balloon.  G.  To  puss  smoothly  alcng. 
7.  To  fly  without  striking  with  tlie  wings. 

SAIL,  V.  t.  1.  To  pass  or  move  upon  in  a  ship,  by  means  of 

sails.    2.  'J"o  fly  through.  Pope. 
SAIL'A  BLE,  a.  Navigable  ;  that  may  be  passed  by  ships. 
SaIL'-BOHNE,  a.  Borne  or  conveyed  by  sails.  J.  Barlow. 
SAIL'-BIIOAD,  tt.    Spreading  like  a  sail.  Milton. 
SAILED,  pp.  I'assed  in  sliips  or  other  water-craft. 
S/.IL'ER,  n.  1.  Une  that  sails;  a  seaman;  usually,  «ai7or. 
2  A  ship  or  other  vessel,  with  reference  to  her  manner  of 
sailing. 

SAIL'LN'G,  ppr.  Moving  on  water  or  in  air;  passing  in  a ship  or  other  vessel. 
SAIL'ING,  n.  1.  Theact  of  moving  on  water  ;  or  the  move- 

ment of  a  ship  or  vessel  impflkd  by  the  action  of  wind  on 
her  snils.  2.  Movement  tliroujih  the  air,  as  in  a  balloon. 
3.  The  Oct  of  setting  sail  or  beginning  a  voyage. 

SaIL'-LOFT,  n.  A  lolt  or  apartment  where  sails  are  cut 
out  and  made. 

BAIL'-MAK-ER,  n.  I.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  make 
sails.  2.  An  onicer  on  board  ships  of  war,  whose  business 
is  to  repair  or  alter  sails. 

8AIL'-.MAK-I\G,  ii.  The  art  or  business  of  making  sails. 
SAIL  OR,  ti.  [a  more  common  spelling  than  sailer A^  A  mar- 

iner ;  a  seaman  ;  one  who  follows  the  business  of  naviga- 
ting ships  or  other  vessels. 

SAIL'Y,  a.  Like  a  sail.  Drayton. 
SAIL'-YARD,  71.  [Sax.  segl-gyrd.]  The  yard  or  spar  on 

which  sails  are  extended.   Dryden. 

SAI.M.n.   [Sax.  «eim  ;  VV.  suim.l   Lard.  [Local.'\ 
\  9.\IN,  for  saycn,  pp.  of  say.  Shak. 
SAL\'FOIN,     )n.    [Fr.  sainfoin.]    A  plant  cultivated  for 
BAINT'FOI.V,  \      fodder. 
PAINT,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  sanrtus  ;  It.,  Pp.  «flnfo.]    1.  .\  person 

sanctified  ;  a  holy  or  godly  i>nrsoii  ;  nno  eminent  for  piety 
and  virtue.    2.  One  of  the  blesncd  in  heaven.  Rec.  xviiL 
3.  The  holy  angels  are  called  snmit.   Jude  II.     4.  One 
canonized  by  the  church  of  Rdine.  Kneyr. 

SAI.NT,  r.  t.  To  number  or  enroll  among  saints  by  an  offi- 
cial act  of  tlie  pope  ;  to  canonize. 

SAI.VT,  r.  i.   To  act  with  a  show  of  piety,  rope. 
SAINT'EI),  pp.    I.  Canonized;  enrolled  among  the  sainla. 

2.  a.  Holy  ;  pious.     3.  Sacred.  Milton. 
SAI.N'T'ESS,  n.  A  female  saint.  Fisher. 
SAINT  JOHN'S  BREAD,  n.   A  plant. 
SAINT  JOHN'S  WoRT,  n.  A  plant. 
SAl.NT'I,TKK,  n.    [saint  and  hke.]    I.  Resembling  a  Balnt. 

2.  Suiting  a  saint ;  becoming  a  saint.  Dryden. 
SAINT'LY,  (I.  Like  a  saint  ;  becoming  a  holy  person. 
SAINT  PETER'S  VV6RT,  n.  A  plant. 
SAINT'S'  BELL,  n.  A  small  bell  rung  in  churches. 
8AINT'-SEE.M-I.N(i,  a.  Having  tho  appearance  of  a  Balnt. 
Mountagu. 

SAINT'SllIP,  n.  The  character  or  qualities  of  a  saint. 

SA-JkNE',  n.  [written,  also,  sagene.]   A  Baaslan  measure 
of  length,  equal  tu  seven  feel  English  meacure. 

SAKE,  n.    [Sax.  sac,  taca  ;   1).  lauk  ;   G.  tatke  :   Sw.  saM 
and  ursak  ,-  Dan.  sag.]  1.  Final  cause  ;  end  ;  purpose  .  ur 
ratJier  the  purpose  of  obtaining.    2.  Account  ;  regard  to 
any  |)erson  or  thing. 

SA'KFR,  R.  [Fr.  sucre.]    1.  A  hawk  ;  a  species  of  falcon, 
2.  A  piece  of  artillery.  JIudibras. 

S.-\K'ER-ET,  n.  The  male  of  the  saker-hawk. 
SAL,  n.  Salt  ;  a  xcurd  much  used  in  ckemutn/, 

SA'L.V-BLE,  a.  [from  sale.]  'i'hat  may  be  sold  •  that  finds a  ready  market  ;  being  in  good  dem;itid. 
SA  LA-BLi;-.NESS,  n.  The  slate  of  lieing  salable. 
SA'LA-IILY,  adc.  In  a  salable  manner. 
SA-LA  CIOL'S,  a.  [L.talai.]  Lustful,  leclieroua. 
SA-l>A'CIOLS-LY,  adc.  Lustfully  ;  with  eager  animal  ap- 

petite. 
SA-La'CIOL'.S-NESS,  )  n.  Lu"t ;  lechcrouimeas  ;  strong  pro- 
S.A-L.AC'I-TY,  \      pensity  to  venery. 
SAL* .AD,  71.    [Fr.  taiade  ;  U.  talaade  .  G.,  Sw.  »«ial ;  IMn 

salad.]    Raw  herbs,  usually  dressed  with  sail,  vinegar 
oil  or  spices,  and  eaten  for  giving  a  rrlith  to  other  food. 

SAL'.VD-l.NG,  n.  N'egctables  liT  salads.    Lheviie. 
SAL  .\-LE.M  BROTH,  n.  A  compound  muriate  of  mercury 

and  ammonia.   Vre. 

tS.\  LAM',  fi.  [Oriental,  peace  or  safety.!  A  ■alutation  or 
compliment  of  ceremony  or  respect.  Herbert. 

S.AL.A-MAN-HFR,  71.   [L.,  Gr.  •u/amandra.]  An  animal  of 
the  genus  lacrrta,  or  lizard,  one  of  Uie  smaller  species  of 
the  genus.     The  vulgar  story  of  its  being  able  to  endure 
fire,   is  a  mistake. — Salatnandrr's  kaxr  or  Kotl,  a  name 
given  to  a  species  of  ast)e8U>8  or  mineral  flax 

S.AL  A  .M.AN'Din.NE,  a.    I'erUining  to  or  resembling  a  sal- 
amander ;  enduring  tire. 

SAL  .A.M-Mo'M-.Af,  71.  Muriate  of  ammonia.  Vre. 
S.AL'.A-RIED,  a.  Enjoying  a  salary. 
SAL'.A-RY,  n.  [Fr.  salaire  :  It.,  Sp.  »a/ano  ;  L.  talanwm.] 

The  recompense  or  consideration  stipulated  to  lie  p.iid  to 
a  person  for  services,  usually  a  fixed  sum  to  be  jKud  bjr 
the  year. 

S.^VLE,  n.  [VV.  sal ;  Sax.  sai.]  1.  The  act  of  Belhng  ;  the 
exchange  of  a  commodity  for  money  of  c«iuivalenl  value. 
2.  Vent;  power  of  selling  ;  market.  3.  Auction;  public 
sale  to  the  highest  bidder,  or  exp<eure  of  goods  in  ni.-trket , 
[/.  u.]  4.  State  of  being  venal,  or  of  being  oflered  to 
bribery.  5.  [qu.  Sax.  salan.]  A  wicker  basket. 

S.ALK,  a.  Sold;  bought;  as  opposed  to  Homtmade    [CoU^ 
</uial.]^ 

SAL-E-BROS'I-TY,  n.    [See  SALSsaoci.l    Bougbneas  of 

ruEgedness  of  a  place  or  road.  t'eUham. S.\L'E-BROLS,  a.    [L.  salcbrosus.]    Rough  ;  rugged  ;  un- 
even.  [Little  used.] 

S.\L'EP,  71.    [said  to  be  a  Turkish  word  ;  written,  also,  Sa- 
lop, saloop  and  salcb.]    In  matena  medua,  Ibe  dried  roo* 

of  a  species  of  orchis  ;  also,  a  preparation  of  ibis  root  to  be 
used  a-s  food. 

SALE.«  .MAN,  71.  [sale  and  ma/i.J    1.  One  that  sells  clothes 
ready  made.  Swtft.    2.  One  who  makes  sales  to  custom- 

ers in  a  store  or  shop. 
SA  LET.    S««Sallkt 

SALE  \V6RK,  ti.  Work  or  tilings  made  for  sale  ;  beace, 
work  carelessly  done.  Shak. 

SALIC,  a.    [The  origin  of  this  word  is  not  ascertained.] 
The  Salic  lair  of  France  is  a  lundamental  law,  by  virtue 
of  which  males  only  can  inherit  iJie  throne. 

♦SA'LI-ENT,  a.    [L.  *a/i>n.«.J    I.  Leaping;  an  rpitbet  in 
heraldry,  applied  to  a  lion  or  other  beruit,  represented  10  a 
leaping  iwsture.— 2.  In/ur/iyifut^uii,  projecting  ;  as  a  *«ii- enl  angle. 

*  SA'LI-ENT,  a.  [L.  saliens.]  1.  Leaping  ,  moving  by  leaps, 
tu-i  frogs.    2.  Beating  ;  throbbing  ;  as  Uir  heart.    3.  Shoot- 

ing out  or  up  :  springing  ;  darting 
SA-LIF'ER  OCS,  a.  [L.  «ai  ond /err. J   Producing  or  b«w 

ing  salt.   Katoa. 
S.\L'I-FI-A-BLE,  a.  Cap.alile  of  Nroming  a  salt,  or  of  com 

bining  with  an  acid  to  form  a  neutral  mU. 
SAI^I-FI-CA'TION,  n.  Tho  net  of  salifying. 
SAL'l-PIEft,  vp.  Formed  into  a  neutral  salt  by  combination with  an  acio. 

SAL'I-F?,  r.  t.    [L.  sal  waA  facia.]  To  form  into  a  neutral 
salt,  by  combining    an    acid   witli  an  alkali,  earth  »« inetiil. 

SAL i-FY-INO,  ppr.  Fonning  Into  a  salt  by  combination with  an  acid. 

SAUUiOT,  71.  [Fr.]   .\  plant,  the  walerthliitle. 
S.M^I-.NA'TION,  ri.  [\..ial,salinator.]  Thoarl  of  wasbln| 

with  salt-water.   Prernhitl. 
*S.\-LINF.',     la.  [Fr.*a7iii.l   I.  Consfaiting  of  salt.or  rnn- 
8A-LT  Nt)l'S.  j     stiluting  salt.    2.  Partaking  of  the  quali- ties of  salt. 
•8A-LI.NK',  71,   [Sp..  It.  .lalina  ;  Fr.  satins  ]  A  ultaprin|h 

or  a  place  where  salt-waler  Is  collected  in  the  earth. 
8.\L-l-MF'ER-«irs,  a.    [L.  /a/,  (atmiuR,  and /ero.]    Pro 

ducing  »alt. 

•  See  Si/nopsi^    MOVE,  BQQK   DOVE  ;— Bl.LL,  UNITE.— €  oa  K  ,  G  as  J  ;  8  as  Z  ;  CII  as  SU  ;  Til  as  In  £Ai#    f  Obsoltt* 
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R'-I.rN'I-FORM,  d.    [li.  tat,  tatir.um,  and  form.]    IlavliiE 
(lir  I'linn  (if  mill. 

8A  I.I  .Vu-'11;KiH1:NB,  a.  [l..  tal,  milinum  and  terrtniu.] Iiriiiiliiig  u  corii|Miuiiil  of  milt  niiU  vartli. 

BM.'Vl'l'.,  V.  t.  [I.,  talin.]  'J'dmiU;  In  iinprcgnale  or  icoaon with  milt.   [I.itilt  ttjinl.] 

PAM'VA,  (  n.  tU  Miiliva.]   The  fluid  wlilcli  lj  nccrctod  by 
BAI.IVi;,   j      the  aulivnry   kIiiiiiIh,   and    which   bitvch  to 

MioiHtrn  the  inoutli  mid  toiisuu. 

•  ."^AI.I'VAl,,    i  a.  [frnm  aaJira.]  rurt'iiniiiR  to  laliva  j  NC- 
SA L'l-VA-KV,  j     creiiiig  or  conveying  Mnlivb. 

y.\^'I-V■A'^^-,  v.  t.    [CtumsaUmi  i'r.  Hulwrr.]    To  excite 
nn  iiniiHunI  xccrctiim  and  iliiiclinrgc-  orHiiliva  in  a  person, 
iisiinll^  by  incrriiry  :  to  prtxliirc  ptyiilJHni  In  n  (XTHon. 

B.M.'I-V  A-l'El),  pp.  lluviiignn  increiuied  vccrctlun  of  saliva 
I'rom  medicine. 

SAI.'I-VA-TINU,   ppr.    Exciting    increased   secretion  of saliva. 

S.\I.-I-Va'TION,   n.  The  act  or  process  of  promoting  ptyn- 
lisMi,  or  of  producing  an  increuiied  secretion  of  saliva,  lor 
the  cure  of  disease. 

>SA-LI'VOU8,  <;,  Pertaining  to  saliva;  partaking  of  the 
nature  of  saliva.    H'lKcmau. 

KAL'I'ET,  ?i.  It'r.  salade.]  A  head-piece  or  helmet. 

1  SAL'LKT-INC   I  "'  [•corrupted  from  salad.] 

S.\I/LI-A.\CK.  n.  [from  sallii.]  .\n  issuing  forth. 
S.\L'I.r)\V,  n.  [Sax.  salh,  sa/iV  ;  \T.sadj  Fr.  saulc]  A 

tree  of  the  willow  kind,  or  genus  saliz. 

S.M.'LoVV,  a.  [t^ax.  salotrirr,sealii-c.]  Having  a  yellowish 
color  j  of  a  pale,  sickly  color,  tinged  with  a  dark  yellow. 

B.M.'I.oW-Nliss,  n.  A  yellowish  color;  paleness  tinged 
with  a  dark  yellow. 

SALLY,  »i.  [Ft.  saillie  ;  It.  salita  ;  Sp.  salida.]  1.  An 
issue  or  rushing  of  troops  from  a  besieged  place  to  attack 
Uie  besiegers.  2.  A  spring  or  dartii.g  of  intellect,  fancy 
nrlmagin.ition  ;  flight;  sprightly  exertion.  3.  Excursion 
from  the  usual  track  ;  r.nige.  4.  Act  of  levity  or  extrava- 

gance ;  wild  gayety  ;  frolick. 

SAL'LY,  r.  i.  jFr.  saillir ;  Arm.  sailha  ;  It.  salire  ;  Sp.  sa- 
lir  ;  L.  folio.j  1.  To  issue  or  nish  out,  as  a  body  of  troops 
from  a  fortihed  place  to  attack  besiegers.  2.  To  issue 
suddenly  ;  to  make  a  sudden  eruption. 

SAL'LY-ING,  ppr.  Issuing  or  rushing  out. 
S.-VL'LY-PuRT,  71.  1.  In  fortification,  a  postern  gale,  or  a 

passage  under  ground  from  the  inner  to  the  outer  works, 
such  as  from  the  higher  Hank  to  the  lower,  or  to  the  te- 
nailles,  or  to  the  communication  from  the  middle  of  the 
curtain  to  the  ravelin.  2.  A  large  port  on  each  quarter  of 
a  tire-sliip  for  the  escape  of  the  men  into  boats  when  the 
train  is  fired. 

S.\L-M.\-GUN  DI,  n.  [pp.  salnicon,  corrupted.  See  Salpi- 
coN.]  A  mixture  of  chopped  meat  and  pickled  herring 
with  oil,  vinegar,  pepper  and  onions.  Johusoii. 

BAIVMI-AC,  n.  A  contraction  of  ̂ aZ  ammoniac. 
S.VLM'o.N,  (sammun)  n.  [L.  sal  mo ;  Fr.  saumon.]  A  fish 

of  the  genus  talmo. 

SALM'6N-TROUT,  (sam'mun-trout)  v.  A  species  of  trout 
resembling  the  salmon  in  color.    Walton. 

S.\-LOON',  71.  [It.  salone  ;  S^p.,  Ft.  salon.]  \t\  architecture, 
a  lofty,  spacious  hall,  vaulted  at  the  top,  and  usually 
comprehending  two  stories,  with  two  ranges  of  windows. 

SA-LOOI",  )„     a 

OAL'PI-eON,  71.  [pp.]  PtufTing  ;  farce  ;  chopped  meat  or 
bread,  &c.,  used  to  stuff  legs  of  veal ;  called,  also,  salma- 
gundi. 

1  SAL-SA-MEN-TaTII-OUS,  a.  [L.  salsamcntarius.]  Per- 
taining to  salt  things.  Diet. 

SAL/SI-FV,  71.  [Fr.  .«ai*i/J«.]  Goal's-beard,  a  pl.int. 
6.\L-J?0-.\C'in,  a.  [L.  salsu.1  and  aci</u.<.  1  Having  a  taste 
compounded  of  saltness  and  acidness.  [Little  iised.] 

SAL-PC'(5I-N0US,  a.  [L.  .-!o/.»i;?o.l  Saltish. 
SALT,  71.  (^x.  salt.sealt ;  Goth  ,  Pw.,  Dan.  salt  ;  G.  sal: ; 

it.  sate  :  Fr.  sel ;  L.,  Pp.,  Port,  sal.]  1.  Common  salt  is 
the  muriate  of  soda,  a  substance  used  for  seasoning  cer- 

tain kinds  of  food,  and  for  the  preservation  of  meat,  &c. — 
2.  In  chemistry,  a  body  compounded  of  an  acid  united  to 
some  base.  3.  Taste  ;  sapor ;  smack.  4.  Wit ;  poignan- 

cy ;  as,  Attic  salt. 
!S.\LT,  a.  1.  Having  the  taste  of  salt ;  impregnated  with 

salt.  2.  Abounding  with  salt.  3.  Overflowed  with  salt- 
water, or  impregnated  with  it.  4.  Growing  on  salt  marsh 

or  meadows  and  having  the  taste  of  salt.  5.  Producijig 
salt-water.     6.  Lecherous  ;  salacious. 

SALT.  71.  ).  The  part  of  a  river  near  the  sea,  where  the 
water  is  salt.    2.  A  vessel  for  holding  salt. 

Salt,  v.  I.  1.  To  sprinkle,  impregnate  or  season  with 
e.ilt.  9.  To  fill  with  salt  between  the  timbers  and  planjcs, 
as  a  ship,  for  the  preser\'ation  of  the  timber. 

SALT,  p.  i.  To  deposit  salt  from  a  saline  substance. 
f  SALT,  n.  [Fr.  saut.]  A  leap  ;  the  act  of  jumping. 
"ALT' ANT,  a  [L.  saltans.]  Leaping  ;  dancing. 

HAL'I'^l'TIO.V,  n.  \l..  lalialto.]  1.  A  leaping  or  Jiunpltf 
U.   Ilentliig  or  pulpitaticm. 

HAL'I' CAT,  n.  A  lump  or  heap  of  salt,  made  at  the  salt- 
workN,  which  attract))  pigconn. 

8ALTM:LL-LAII,  71.  [nalltnidctllar.]  A  small  vertHel  uwd 
for  holding  Kult  on  the  table.  Sutft. 

HALTED,  pp.  Hprinkled,  seasoned  or  Impreg  lated  wltb Halt. 

HAiyr'En,7i.  l.  t^ne  who  nalts  ;  one  who  gives  or  applies 
Halt.     2.  One  that  sells  srilt. 

P.\LT'KR.\,  71.  A  Nult-work  ;  a  building  in  which  salt  Is 
made  by  boiling  or  evu|H>ration.  l-.ncyc. 

P.VLT'IER,  71.  [Ft.  tauluir.]  In  Acra/rfry,  one  of  the  honCT- 
nlile  ordinaries.  In  the  form  of  ."-t.  .Andrew'M  eroHM. 

tSAL'l''L\UA.N-t;<J,  71.  [Fr.  *a/(i7nia7ii/u<'.J  A  mouittcbank  ; 
n  quark.  Uroirn. 

SALT'l.NtJ, /»//r.  Sprinkling  or  aexMoning  with  Halt. 
HALT'ING,  71.  The  act  of  Hpriukliog  or  impregnating  with halt. 

SAl/r'ISII,a.  Somewhat  salt. 
S.NLT'lSil-LY,  ado.  With  a  moderate  degree  of  saltnca. 
S.\I,'l''ISH-i\E.SS,  71.  A  nio<lerate  degree  of  sultncss. 
S.\LT'LK.SS,  a.  Destitute  of  salt ;  insipid. 

SALT'LVjU//r.  With  taste  of  s.-dt  ;  in  a  salt  manner. 
sAlT'-.Mi.N'E,  71.  A  mine  where  fossil  Halt  m  obtained. 
SALT'NESS,  71.  1.  I'he  quality  of  being  impregnated  with salt.    2.  Taste  of  salt. 

SALT'-PAN,  or  SALT'-PIT,  71.  A  pan,  basin  or  pit  where 
salt  is  obtained  or  made.  Bucon. 

PALT-Pl";'TRE,  j  71.  [salt,  and  Gr.  irtrpoy.]    A  neutral  salt sALT-Pk'TER,  j  fonned  by  the  nitric  acid  in  combina- 
tion with  potash,  and  hence  denominated  Tiitrote  of 

potash, 
SALT-Pii  7R0U,S,  a.  Pertaining  to  saltr<etre,  or  partaking 

of  its  qua  ities  ;  impregnated  with  saltpetre. 

PALT-RHECM',  71.  Herpes  ;  an  affection  of  the  skin. 
SALTS,  71.  The  salt  water  of  rivers  entering  from  the 

ocean.  S.  Carolina. 

SALTi-VV'A  TER,  71.  Water  impregnated  with  salt ;  eea- water. 

SALT'-VV6RK,  n.  A  house  or  place  where  salt  is  made. 
SALT'-WOllT,  71.  A  plant;  jointed  glasswort. 
t  SALT'Y,  a.  Somewhat  salt.  Cotgrare. 
SA-LU'BRI-OUS,  a.  [L.  saluber,  salubris.]  Favorable  W 

health  ;  healthful  ;  promoting  health. 
PA-Lu'I!RI-()US-LY,  adv.  So  as  to  promote  health. 
SA-Lu'liRI-TY,  71.  [L.  salubritas.]  Wholesomeness 

hoaltlifulness  ;  favorableness  to  the  preservation  of  health 
S.\I,'U-TA-RI-\ESS,  71.  1.  Wholesomeness;  the  quality 

of  contributing  to  he.-ilth  or  safety.  2.  The  quality  of  pro 
moting  good  or  prosperity. 

SAL'U-TA-RY,  a.  [Ft.  salvtaire  ;  "L.  salutarij!.]  1.  UTiole- 
some ;  healthful;  promoting  health.  2.  Promoti^-e  of 
public  safety  ;  contributing  to  some  beneficial  purpose. 

SAL-U-Ta'TIO\,  71.  [Fr. ;  L,.  salntalio.]  The  act  of  salut- 
ing ;  a  greeting  ;  the  act  of  paying  respect  or  reverence 

by  the  customary  words  or  actions. 
P.\-Lu  TA-TO-RY,  a.    Greeting  ;   containing  salutations. 

'  An  epithet  applied  to  the  oration  tchich  introduces  the  exer- 
cises of  commencement  in  American  colleges. 

t  PALO  TA-TO-RY,  71.  [Low  L.  saliUatoHum.]  Place  of 
greeting. 

S.V-LCTE',  V.  t.  [L.  salute  ;  It.  salutare  :  Pp.  salvdcr  :  Fr 
salucr.]  1.  To  greet ;  to  hail ;  to  address  with  expressions 
of  kind  wishes.  2.  To  please  ;  to  gratify  ;  [unu.s-ua/.]  3. 
To  kiss. — 1.  In  military  and  naval  affairs,  to  honor  some 
person  or  nation  by  a  discharge  of  cannon  or  small  arms, 
by  striking  colors,  by  shouts,  &c. 

S-'V-LDTE',  71.  1.  The  act  of  expressing  kind  wishes  or  re- 
spect ;  salutation  ;  greeting.  2.  A  kiss. — 3.  In  militarp 

affairs,  a  discharge  of  cannon  or  small  arms  in  honor  of 
some  distinguished  personage. — 1.  In  the  narp,  a  testimo- 

ny of  respect  or  deference  rendered  by  ships,  which  is 
performed  by  a  discharge  of  cannon,  &.c. 

PA-LuT'ED,  pp.  Hailed  ;  greeted. 
P.\-LrT'ER,  71.  One  who  salutes. 
SAL-U-TIF'ER-OUS,  a.  [L.  salutifer.]  Bringing  health  j 

healthy.  Dennis. 
S.\LV-.\-BIL  I-TY,  71.  The  possibility  of  being  saved  or  ad- 

mitted to  everlasting  life.  S<iundcrson. 
P.ALV'A-BLE,  a.  [L.  salrus.]  That  may  be  saved,  or  re- 

ceived to  everlasting  happiness. 
P.'VLV'AGE,  n.  [Fr.  salvaire.]  In  commerce,  a  reward  or 

recompense  allowed  by  law  for  the  saving  of  a  ship  or 

goods  from  loss  at  sea. 
t  SALVAGE,  (orsarage.  SeeSkTAOt. 
P.AL-Va'TION,  71.  [ll.  salrazione  :  Sp.  salracion.)  1.  The 

act  of  s.iving  ;  preservation  from  destruction,  danger  or 
great  calamity. — 2.  Appropriately,  in  theology,  the  re. 
demption  of  man  from  the  bondage  of  sin  and  li.ibiliiy  to 
eternal  death,  and  the  conferring  on  him  everlasting  hap- 

piness. 3.  Deliverance  from  enemies;  victory.  i>.  liv 
4.  Remission  of  sins,  or  saving  graces.  Luke  lix.    5.  The 
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Aathor  of  man's  salvation.  Pi.  zxvij.  6.  A  term  of  praise 
or  benediction.  Rev.  xiXf 

B.A.IiV' A-TU-KV,  n.  [I'r.  salvatoire.]  A  place  where  tilings ire  preserved  ;  a  repository .  //ale. 

*  SALVE  (salv,  or  s4v)  n.  [Sax.  sealfe  i  fmm  L.  salrus.] 
1.  A  glutinous  composition  or  substance  to  be  applied  to 
wounds  or  sores.    2.  Help;  remedy. 

•S.\LV'E,  (salv,  or  sav)  v.  t.  1.  To  lieal  by  applications  or 
medicamenL'i ;  [I.  u.]  2.  To  lielp  ;  to  remedy  ;  [/.  u.J  3. 
To  lielp  or  remedy  by  a  salvo,  excuse  or  reservation  ;  [/. 
u  ]    4.  To  salute  ;  [ob^.J 

SAL  V'Kll,  n  A  piece  of  plate  with  a  foot ;  or  a  plate  on 
which  any  thing  is  presented.   I'ope. 

f  SAL-V'IF'ie,  a.  [L.  «a/caj(  and/acto.]  Tending  to  save  or 
secure  safety.   C'/i.  Reli^r.  .Appeal. 

SAL'VO,  n.  [L.  salcojure.]  An  exception  ;  a  reservation  ; an  excuse.  K.  Charles. 

SALVOR,  71.  One  who  saves  a  ship  or  goods  at  sea. 
BA-M.\K'1-TA\,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  .'^aniaria.  2.  Denot- 

ing tlic  ancient  rluiracters  and  alphabet  used  by  the  He- 
brews. 

BA-MAUT-TAN,  n.  1.  An  inhabitant  of  Samaria,  or  one 
that  belonged  le  the  sect  which  derived  their  a|i|)fllation 
from  that  city.  2.  The  language  of  fc-amaria,  a  dialect  of the  Clialdean. 

SA.M'UO,  n.  The  offspring  of  a  black  person  and  a  mu- latto. 

*AAIE,  a.  [Sax.  snme  ;  Goth,  soma,  famo  ;  Van.  samme  ; 
Hw.  xamme.]  1  Identical;  not  different  or  other.  2.  Uf 
the  identical  kind  or  species,  though  not  the  specific  thing, 

a.  'I'liat  was  mentioned  before.  Daniel,  4.  iikjual ;  ex- actly similar. 

f  SA.MH,  adc.  [.*ax.  «am.]  Together.  Spennrr. 
KaME'.\Ej?S,  n.  1.  Identity;  the  state  of  being  not  differ- 

ent or  other.  2.  Near  resemblance  ;  correspondence  ; 
similarity. 

SA'All-A.N  E.-VRTH,  n.  [Gr.  Samos.]  The  name  of  a  marl 
of  two  species,  used  in  medicine  .as  an  astringent. 

SA'Ml-EL,  or  SI-.MOOM',  ii.  [Ar.]  A  hot  and  destructive wind  that  sometimes  blows  in  Arabia. 

t  SAM'ITE,  71.  [Old  I'r.]   A  species  of  silk  stuff. 
SAMLET,  n.  A  little  salmon.    Hallon. 

SAiMl',  n.  A  species  of  food  composed  of  maize  broken  or 
bruised,  boiled  and  mixed  with  milk.  .\>w  England. 

SA.Ml'ANE,  71.  A  kind  of  vessel  used  by  the  Chmese. 
SAM'PHIRE,  71.  ̂ said  to  be  a  corruption  of  Saint  Pierre.] 

A  plant  of  the  genus  crithm  i  i. 

SAM  PLE,  71.  [L.  exemplum  ,■  Sp.,  Port,  ercmplo  ;  It.  esem- 
])io  :  Fr.  eremple  ;  Ir.  somplar.]  1.  A  specimen  ;  a  part  of 
any  thing  presented  for  inspection,  or  intended  to  be 
shown,  as  evidence  of  the  quality  of  the  whole.  2.  Ex- 

ample ;  instance. 
SAM'PLE,  V.  t.  To  show  something  similar.  Jiinsworth. 
BAM'PLER,  7!.  [L.  exemplar.]  A  pattern  of  work  ;  a  speci- 

men ;  particularly,  a  piece  of  ncedle-work  by  young  girls 
for  improvement. 

SAM'.SUN'.S-PoST,  71.  In  ships,  a  notched  post  used  instead 
of  a  ladder ;  also,  a  piece  of  timber  that  forms  a  return  for 
a  tackle-fall. 

BAN'A-BLE,  a.  [L.  sanabilis.]  That  may  be  healed  or 
cured  ;  susceptible  of  remedy.  More. 

t  SA-.\A'TION,  71.  [L.  sanatio.]  The  act  of  healing  or 
curing.    Wiseman. 

SANA-'IIVE,  a.  [L.  sano,  to  heal.]  Having  the  power  to 
cure  or  heal ;  healing  ;  tending  to  neal. 

SAX  A-TIVE-NES.S,  n.  The  power  of  healing. 

SA.\('K  -HELL,  71.  A  corruption  o( saint'. i-hell,  which  see. 
t  SA.\C'TI-F1-€ATE,  v.  t.  To  sanctify.  Barrow. 
SAN€-Tt-FI-eA  TION,  n.  [Fr.  ;  Low  L.  sanctifiratio.]   1. 

The  act  of  making  lioly.    2.  The  act  of  consecrating  or  of 
setting  apart  for  a  sacred  purpose  ;  consecration. 

SAN€'TI-FIED,  pv.   1.  Made  holy  ;  consecrated  ;  set  apart 
for  sacred  services.    2.  Art'ectcdiy  holy. 

SAN€  TI-FI-ER,  ti.  He  that  sanctifies  or  makes  holy. 
S.\Ne'TI-F?,  V.  t.  [Ft.  sanctitiir  ;  It.  santijicarr ;  Sp.  san- 

tifirar  ;    Low   L    sanctifico.]     1.    In    a   general  srnjie,   to 

cleanse,  purify  or  make  holy.    2.  To  separate,  set  a\y.ux 
or  appoint  to  a  holy,  sacred  or  religioui  use.     :t.  To  puri- 

fy ;  to  prepare  for  divine  service,  and  for  partaking  of 
iioly  things.  Ki.xix.    4.  To  separate,  ordain  and  ap|K)int 
to  the  work  of  redemption  and   the  government  of  the 
rhiirch.  John  x.    5.  To  cleanse  from  corruption  ;  to  purify 
frdin  sin.     (i.  To  make  the  means  of  holiness  ;  to  render 
productive  of  holiness  or  piety.    7.  To  make  free  from 
t'Mill.    H.  To  secure  from  violation. 

PANf'TI-FV-l.NO,  ppr.    1.  Making  holy;  purifying  fhim 
the  <l(rilement«  or  sin  ;  separating  to  a  holy  use.    2.  a. 
Tciuliiic  to  sanctify  ;  adapted  to  incrca.ie  holiness. 

BANC 'I'l  MrVNI-OUS.  o.  [L.  sanctimonia.]  Saintly;  hav- 
ini:  till'  iippeamnce  of  sanctity. 

SANC-Tl  Mo  Nl-Ol  S-LV,  ndr.  \Vith  sanctimony. 
SANC-'J'l-Mu'NI-OUS-NESS,  71.  State  of  bt-iiig  sanctimo- 

nious ;  sanctity,  or  the  appearance  of  it ;  dovoutness. 
S^NG'TI  MO-NY,  71.  [L.  sanctimonia.]  Holiness;  devout- 

ness ;  scrupulous  austerity  ;  saactitf ,  or  the  appeaiajtM 
of  it.  [Little  ujed.]  Raleigh. 

SANC  TlON,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  .aiurrio.l  1.  Ratification  ;  an 
official  act  of  a  superior  by  which  he  ralities  and  givMS 
validity  to  the  act  ol  some  otJier  person  or  botly.  2.  Au- 

thority ;  coiiliriiiation  derived  from  leiituiiony,  character, 
influence  or  custom.  \i.  A  law  or  decree  ;  [uxyruper.] 
Denha  m . 

SANt'TloN,  r.  I.  To  ratify  ;  to  confirm  ;  to  give  validity 
or  authority  to.  Burke. 

SANC'i'lONElJ,  pp.  Ratified;  confinned  ;  authorized. 
SA.NC'TlO.N-lNi;,  ppr.  lUlilying;  authuriziuc. 
S.\N€'TI-TLDE,  71.    [L.  taiulus,  tanciuudo!]    Hulineffi  ; 

sacrcdness.   .VMon. 

SANtJ''i'l-7'V,  71.  [h,  ianclitai.]  1.  Holineas  ;  Mate  of  being 
sacred  or  holy.    2.  Uoodness  ;  punty  ;  godlinesB.    3.  fra- 
credness ;   solemnity.    4.   A  saint  or  luily  being  ;   [«»- 
usual.] 

t  SANt;  TU-A-RIZE,  c.  t.  [from  tanetuary  ]  To  slielter  bf 
means  of  a  sanctuary  or  sucred  privileges.  Shak. 

SANCTL'-A-RV,  n.  (Fr.  .-ujicriiairf  ,■  It..  Sp.  «aii(Hano 
L.  sanetuarium.]  I.  A  sacred  place  ;  partuularly,  among 
the  Israelites,  the  most  retired  |ian  of  Uie  temple  at  Jeru- 

salem, called  the  /luly  </  IloUr.<.  :.'.  The  Irniplc  at  Je- 
rusalem. \S.  A  house  coiL^ecrnled  to  the  worehip  of  (>ud  ; 

a  place  where  divine  service  is  |>erfuriiied. — t.  In  CotAv/ic 
cAurcAct,  that  |iart  of  a  cliurcii  where  llie  altar  u  placed, 
encompassed  with  a  balustrade.  .^.  A  place  of  prutec 
tion  ;  a  sacred  asylum,     li.  .^heller  ;  protection. 

S.AM),  71.  [Sax.,  i;.,  Sw.,  l>an.  sand;  I). -.and.]  1.  Anjr 
mass  or  collection  of  tine  particles  of  stone,  particularly  of 
fine  particles  of  silicious  stone,  but  not  strictly  reduced  to 
p<.wder  or  dust. — 2.  Sands,  in  tlie  plural,  tnuls  of  land 
consisting  of  sand,  like  the  deserts  ul  Arabia  and  Af- 
rica. 

S.'V.NU,  r.  (.  1.  To  sprinkle  with  sand.  2.  To  drive  upon 
the  sand. 

SAN  U.\L,  71.  [Fr.  sandale  ,  It.  tandalo  ;  Sp.  sandalia  ;  L. 
«a7i<i<i/iurn.]  1.  A  kind  of  shoo,  consisting  of  a  sole  fas- 

tened to  the  foot.  Pope.  2.  .\  shoe  or  slipper  worn  by  the 
po|ic  and  other  Romish  prelates  when  they  othcute. 

SA.N  DAL,  SAN  l)AL-UO()I),  or  SAN  iJEUsi,  n.  f.Kr.] 
A  kind  of  wo<id  which  grows  in  the  East  Indies  and  han 
a  bitter  taste  and  an  aromatic  smell. 

SAN  DA-RAt"      Ml.    [L.  satuLmua.]    1.  A  resin  in  while 
SA.N'U.\-R.\€H,  j  tears,  more  transparent  than  ihiiMs  of 

mastic  ;  obtained  from  tlie  juiii|ier.  2.  A  native  fi«a] ; 
also,  a  combination  of  arsenic  and  sulphur  ;  orpniient. 

SAND'-B.Vli,  n.  A  bag  filled  with  sand,  used  in  fortilV 
(Uilion. 

S.VN1J'-B.\TH,  71.  A  bath  made  by  warm  sand,  with  wh.-cli 
something  is  enveloped. 

S.\NU'-ULINI),  u.  Having  a  defect  of  sight,  by  means  of 
which  small  particles  appear  to  fiy  before  Uie  eyes. 

SANU'-IIOX,  ji.  1.  .V  box  with  a  perforated  top  or  cover, 
for  sprinkling  pa|)er  with  sjind.    2.  .\  tree  or  plant. 

SANDED,  pp.  1.  Sprinkled  with  sand.  2.  a.  Covered 
with  sand  ;  barren.  3.  Marked  with  small  spots  ;  \-anr- 
gated  with  spots ;  speckled  ;  of  a  sandy  color.  4.  Sliort- 

sighted. S.\ND-EEL,  71.  The  ammodvte,  a  fish. 

S.\NI)  ER-Ll.NU,  H.  A  bird  oi"  tlie  plover  kind. SAN'DER.*.    Sff  Sandal. 
SANDE-VER,  or  SAN  DI-VER,  71.  [Fr.  Min  rf»  rr>T«,  01 

saint  de  rerre.]  Gla^s  gall ;  a  whitish  salt  which  is  cast 
lip  from  the  materials  of  gl;iss  in  fusion. 

S.\ND-FLo6D,  71.  A  vxst  body  of  sand  moving  or  bom* 
along  the  deserts  of  .Arabia.  Hruce. 

S.\.\I)'-lliLVT,  n.  The  heat  of  warm  sand,  in  ckewiital  tp 
rrutions. 

SAND  I  NESS,  71.    [from  sandy.]     1.  The  it.ite  of 
sandy.    2.  The  state  of  being  ot  a  sandy  color. 

S.\.\D  ISH,  (1.  [from  sand.]  .Appn»acJiing  the  nal\il«  at 

sand;  loose;  not  compact.   Unlyn. 
S.X.NDIX,  n.  .\  kind  ol  minium  or  red  lead,  made  of  ce- 

ruse, but  inferior  to  the  true  minium,  h.nevc. 
SANim  PER,  71.  A  bird  of  thr  penuslniifo. 
S.XNDSTO.NE,  H.  .\  stone  coniposcd  rhielly  of  gr:iin»  of 

quartz  united  by  a  cement,  calcaneus,  marly,  argdlacoou* 
or  silicious. 

SAND'-WORT,  71.  A  plant. 
S.\.\D'V,  a.  [fiiw.  sandig.]  1.  .Abounding  with  sand  ;  ftill 

of  sand  ;  covered  or  sprinkled  witJi  sand.  2.  Cfinsisling 
of  sand  ;  not  firm  or  solid.  3.  Of  the  color  of  sand  ;  of  a 

yellowish-red  color. 
SANE,  a.  [L.  »anii.t;  I). /rr:<»«rf  .  O.  jr"""''-]  I.  Pound  ; 

not  disorden-d  or  shattered  ;  l>ealthy.  2.  Sound  ;  noC 
disordered  ;  liavinK  the  regular  exercise  of  rcas«in  and 

other  faculties  of  the  mind. 
SANU,  pret.  of  .«in/. 
S.\N(i  PROID,  (s-ing  fnai  n.  [i't .  \  eold  blood.]  ̂ .  Cool- ness ;  freedom  from  agitation  or  excitement  of  mind  2 

Inditlerence. 

SAN'OI-Ae,  71.  A  Turkish  governor  of  a  provine*. 

St*  Si>aopsw.    MOVE,  nQgK,  DOVE  j— BJJLL,  UNITE.-C'  mK;  OasJiSasZiCHnsSlliTHaalnUW      \  ObnltU 
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PAN-ntMF'Fn  Oirp,  <i.   |l,. /r(iri(rui//T.]    fonvrylng  blood. 
'I'lir  «.iiii'u</rru««  vodmlH  iiri'  tin-  iirti'rli-H  iiiiil  vi-lii«. 

HAN  <;illVl  (NATION,  n.    |  Tr.J    In  lliii  animal  rnmnmy, 

tlio  iirodiicHori  ol"  I>1(k>(1  ;  llio  coiivcmKiii  iif  chyle  Into 
tiUxiil.   .Irbuthnut. 

S\.N''*;l'll''I-l'''l{,  n.  A  produrrr  of  l)liM)(l.  Flayer. 
SAN  CJUII'l-l'-Ol'S,  u.  [I>.  ««n/,'uur  nndyluo.j  Floaling  or 

riiniiing  with  blooil. 
HAN'<ilJI-KV,  V.  i.  To  prodiirp  tilood.   Ilitlc. 
SAN  (;il|  l''V-I.N(;,  p/ir.  I'rodiicilig  lilood. 
HANt;UIN-A-KY,  n.    (I'r.  .inFi^ruiMiirrr  ,   },.  tanguinnriu.i.] 

I.   lll(K)dy  ;  nltended  with  miirli  lilondHJird  ;   inurdcroUB. 
•J    illiuidlliiretv  ;  cruel  j  cnijcr  to  hIkmI  l)l<M>d. 

S  \M;I'IN-A-RY,  n.   A  pliiiil.  .iiiijiirorlh. 
SAN  lil'INK,  j  a.   [l-'r.  sniijruin  ;   I.,  .idniriiinr 
SAN'(;i;iN,     I      Imviiig   the   cidor  of  ld<M>d 

.1     I.  Red  ; 

Ahllon.      i.'. 
3.  VVurni ;  ardent.    4. 

To  stain  or 

]     ].    Abounding 
blood. 

Abonndiiig  Willi  bKK>d  ;  plethoric 
('(iiiliili'iit. 

t  .'^AN  (;iI.M",  n.  Blood  color.  Sprn.irr. 
HA.N  i.'I'VNK,  r.  t.    1.  To  staii^  Willi  blood varnish  with  a  blood  color. 
SA.N  •;i;INK-LKJ*f,  n.  Destitute  of  blood  ;  pale.  [A.u.] 
fAMiUINli-LY,  adv.  Ardenlly  ;  with  confidence  of  suc- 

cess. 
AN'(;UTNE-NF.SS,  n.    1.  Redness;  color  of  blood  in  the 
skin.    2.  Fullness  of  blood  ;    plethora.     3.  Ardor  ;   heat 
of  temper;  confidence. 

SAN-CUIN'F.-OUS,    a.    [L.  sa-ncruinrus 
with  bliHid  ;  plethoric.    2.  Constituting 

t  S.V.N  (;UIN'1-TY,  (or  sanguineness.  Sirift. 
S.V.N  (UJl-SUciK,  71.    [L.  sanguisuga.]    The  blood-sucker; 

n  leech,  or  horse-loech.  Kncyc. 
.'<.\N'I1K-DRIM,  n.  [Low  L.  syncdrium.]  The  preat  council 

of  seventy  elders  among  the  "Jews,  wliose  jurisdiction  ex- 
tenikd  to  all  important  ali'airs. 

S.\N'l-t'LE,  n.  [from  Ij.  .siino.J  Self-heal,  a  plant. 
HA.MI)I-UM,  H.   A  genus  of  tossils.  Kncyc. 
8a'.\I-KS,  n.  [L.]   A  thin  acrid  discharge  from  wounds  or 

sores  ;  a  serous  matter,  less  thick  and  wh.te  than  pus. 
Sa'NI-OUS,  a.    1.  I'ertaining  to  sanies,  or  partaking  of  its 

nature  and  appearance  ;  Ihin  ;  serous.    2.  Running  a  thin 
serous  matter. 

SA.N'(-TY,  71.    [L.  sanita.<!.'\    Soundness ;   particularly,  a sound  slate  of  mind  ;  the  state  of  a  mind  in  the  perfect 
e.xercise  of  reastm. 

SANK,  prct.  of  .link,  but  nearly  obsolete. 
S.A.V'.NAH,  71.  The  name  of  certain  kinds  of  India  muslins. 
SA.NS,  prep.  [Fr.]   Without.    Shak. 
HA.N'f^i'KlT,  71.  [.•Vccording  to  H.  T.  Colebrooke,  Srtn^cnf 

sipnilieu  the  pnliihed  dialect.  It  is  sometimes  written 
Slian.icrit.]  The  ancient  language  of  Hindostan,  from 
which  are  formed  all  the  modern  languages  orUialecta  of 
the  great  peninsula  of  India. 

SANTICR.    See  Saunter. 
S.\NT  OX,  n.  A  Tuikish  priest ;  a  kind  of  dervis. 
S.M',  n.  [Sax.sttp;  I).  :<jyi ;  G.  sort.]   1.  The  juice  of  plants 

of  any  Kind,  which  tiows  chiefly  between  the  wood  and 
the  bark.    2.  The  alburnum  of  a  tree;  the  exterior  part 

of  the  wood,  next  to  the  bark  ;    [a  a-ciwe  in  general  use  in 
A'eic  England.] 

SAP,   r.  t.    [Fr.  saper  ;   It.  zappare  ;   Arm.  sappa.]     1.  To 
uudennine  ;  to  subvert  by  aigging  or  wearing  away  ;  to 
mine.    2.  To  undermine  ;   to  subvert  by  removing  the 
fouiidation  of. 

■CAT,  r.  i.    To  proceed  by  mining,  or  by  secretly  under- 
mining. 

S.W,  71.    In  sieges,  a  trench  for  undermining ;   or  an  ap- 
proach made  to  a  fortified  place  by  digging  or  under  cover. 

S.AP'.'V-JO,  71.  A  division  of  tlie  genus  .timia. 
S.\l''-Ci>L-OR,  71.  An  expressed  vegetable  juice.  Parke. 
FAPIl'IRE.    i'eeSiPPHiRE. 
S,\l"ll>,  a.    [L.  sapidus.]    Tasteful;   tastable  ;   having  the 

power  of  aHecting  the  organs  of  taste. 
jSA-l'lD'l-TY,    j  71.  Taste;  tastefulness  ;  s<ivor;  the  quality 
^fi.-VP  I1)-NESS,  \     of  alfecting  the  organs  of  taste. 

S.\'PI-1".N("E,  71.  [Fr. ;  h.  sapicntia.]    Wisdom;   sageness  ; 
kn.iwlcdue.  Sirift. 

SA'IM-l'.NT.  a.  Wise;  sage;  discerning.  M\Ilnn. 
S.\-PI-H.\''TI.\L,  a.  Affording  wisdom  or  instructions  for 

wisdom.   [A'Dt  JTiucA  used.]   Bp.  Richard.ion. 
SAPI.F.SS,  a.    1.  Destitute  of  sap.     2.  Dry;  old;  husky. 

SAP  1. 1  Nil,  71.  (■froinsa;).]  .\  young  tree.  Milton 
SAP-O-Na'CEOUS,  a.  [from  L.  .«apo.]  Soapy;  resembling 

soap  ;  having  the  qualities  of  soap. 
PAP'(>-N.\-RY  ,  a.  Saponaceous. 
H.\  Pt>N-I-FI-t;A  TION,  71.  Conversion  into  soap. 
SA  PO.N'I-F?,   V.  t.    [L.  sapo  and  facio.]   To  convert  into 

soap  bv  combination  with  an  alkali. 
SAPO-NTLE,  n.  A  combination  of  volatile  or  essential  oil 

with  some  b.Tse. 

SAPOR,  71.    [L.]   Taste;  savor;  relish;   the  power  of  af- 
fecting the  organs  of  la^te.  Brown. 

BAP-O-RIFIC,  a.    [Fi.  sapor^^fii/ue.]    Having  the  power  to 
produce  taste  ;  producing  taste.  Johnson. 

HAP  ')  Rf>S  r  IT,  71.  The  quality  of  body  by  which  U  e* 
( iti'H  llii-  Neimatluii  of  Luile. 

HA'Pi)H<7l  S,   a.    Having  ta*tc  ;   yielding  iomc  kind  of 
lanle.   Bailry. 

HA  PfiTA.  71    In  hotany,  n  tree  or  plant. 
HAPPA  DII.r.'J-'lREE,  or  HAP-A-DIL'LO-TREE,  n    A 

tree  of  the  genux  nloanea.  Lee. 
HAP'P.ARE,  71.  A  mineral  orii|)ecie»  of  eartli. 
SAPPED,;';/.  t;ndermliicd  ;  HUuvertcd. 
SAPPER,    71.    f)iii;  who  iia|W.— In  an  oriTiy,  lappera   »n« 
minem  arc  employed  in  woiking  at  iia|w. 

HAP'PHIC,  (Kaf'ik)  u.  Ptrlaiiiiiig  lo Sappho,  a Crecian  poet 
ens  :  im,  Siippliic  odeii. 

♦  SAP'PHIRE,  fnaf  fire,  or  saf'fcr)  71.    [I.,  tapphirun.)    A 
HiH'CiuM  of  Hiliciou.s  gi.iiiH  or  uiineraU,  of  It vcfal  varieliea. 

HAP'PIHR  I.NE,    o.    Ri-scmbliiiK  sapphire;    uiade  uf  saj*- 
phiro  ;  having  llie  uualiticH  of  napuhire. 

8AP'1'IM>^H,  7«.    [froni  nappy.]    The  Halo  or  quality  oT 
being  full  of  itap  ;  Hucculeiice  ;  juicinewi. 

H.M'PY,  a.  [i'ax.  titpig.]    1.  Abounding  with  sap  ;  juicy  , 
succulent.     !i.  Young;   nol  lirui ;   weak.     3.  Weak  lu 
iiilellect. 

t  SAP'PY,  a.  [qu.  Gr.  otjuw.]  Musty  ;  tainted. 
S.\R'A-UAN'D,  71.    [Sp.   larahanda  i    Port.,   It.  tarabanda; 

Fr.  sarabande.]  A  dance  and  a  tune  used  in  Spain. 
SAR-.\-CEN  I€,  la.    1.  Pertaining  to  the  Saracens,  in- 
SAR-A-CEN'I-C.VL,  ]     habitants  of  Arabia  ;  so  called  from 

sara,  a  desert.     2.  Denoting  the  architecture  of  the  Saia^ 
ceiis,  the  modern  Gothic. 

SAR'A-GOY,  71.  The  opossum  of  the  Molucca  isles. 
SAR'A-SI.N,  or  SAR'RA-SLNE,  71.    1.  A  plant,  a  kind  of 

birth-wort.    2.  A  portcullis  or  herse. 
SAR'tASM,  71.    [h.  sarcasmus.]    A   keen,  reproachful  er- 

pression  ;  a  satirical  remark  or  expression,  uttered  wilb 
some  degree  of  scorn  or  contempt ;  a  taunt ;  a  gibe. 

SAR-CAS'i'ie,         /  a.    Bitterly  satirical  ;   scornfully  se- 
SAR  CASTI-CAL,  j      vere ;  taunting. 
SAR-tJ.VS'TI-CAL-LY,  ode.  In  a  sarcastic  manner;  with 

scornful  satire.  South. 
SARCE'.NET,  71.  [qu.  sarafC7«u:u77i.]  A  species  of  fine,  thin, 

woven  silk.  Dryden. 
t  SAR'CLE,  T.t.  [Fr.  aarcJer;  L.  sarcuVo.]  To  weed  com. 

Jlinsicorth. 

SAR'eO-CELE,  71.    [Gr.  ua^^  and  Kri\Ti.]   A  spurious  rup- 
ture or  hernia,  in  which  the  testicle  is  swelled  or  indu- 

rated. 

SARCOeOL,         j  71.  [Gr.  (Toff  end  iroXAa.]  .\semitran»- 
S.\R-CO-COL'LA,  \     parent  solid  substance,  imported  from 

Arabia  and  Persia  in  grains  of  a  light-yellow  or  red  color 
SAR€()-L1TE,   71.  [tlesh-stone.]  A  substance  of  a  vitreous 

nature,  found  near  Vesuvius. 
PAR-CO-LOG  le.VL,  a.  Pertaining  to  saicology. 

SAR-eOL'O-CY,  71.    [Gr.  ffapl  and  Xoyoj.]    That   part  o* 
anatomy  which  treats  of  the  sofl  parts  of  llie  body. 

S.VR-eO'-M.V,  71.    I^Gr.  from  cap^.]    A^iy  fleshy  excrescent 
on  an  animal  body.  Kncyc. 

SAR-COPH  A-GOl'S,  a.  [;See  Sabcophacvs.]    Feeding  on 
flesh  ;  flesh-eating.  Diet. 

S.\R-COPH  .\-GlS,  71.   [L.]    1.  A  species  of  stone  used 
among  the  Greeks  in  their  sculptures,  which  was  so  called 
because  it  consumed  the  flesh  of  bodies  deposited  in  it 
within  a  few  weeks.    2.  A  stone  coffin  or  grave  in  which 
the  ancients  deposited  bodies  which  they  chose  not  la 

bui-n. SAR-eOPH'A-6Y,  n.  The  practice  of  ening  flesh.   Broirti. 

SAR-COT'ie,  a.  [Gr.  capl.]  In  suro'eri/,  producing  or  gen- 
erating flesh. 

SAR-€OT'l€,  n.  A  medicine  or  application  which  promoter 
the  growth  of  flesh  ;  an  incarnative. 

t  SAR-CC-LA'TIO.N,  71.  [L.  sarculus.]   The  act  of  weed 
ing  ;  plucking  up  weeds.  Diet. 

SAR  DA-eH.\TE,  71.  The  clouded  and  spotted  agate,  of  a 

pale  flesh  color. 
SAR'D.VX,  71.  A  fish  resembling  the  herring. 
S.\RI)E,  or  SAR  DOIiS,  n.    A  mineral,  a  variety  of  cor- 

nelian. 
SAR'DEL,     1 

S.XR'DINE,  >  7t.  [L.  «<2r(fiits.|  A  precious  stone. 
SAR  DI-IS,  ) 
SAR-Do  Nl-AN,  )  a.    Sardonian,   or   sardonic    lauahter,  a 
SAR-DO.N  I€,      I     convulsive    involuntary    laugTiter,   so 

called  from  the  hcrba  sardonic,  a  species  of  ranunculus, 
which  is  said  to  produce  such  convulsive  motions  in  the 
cheeks  and  lips  as  are  observed  during  a  fit  of  laughter. 

S.\R-DON  le,  a.  Denoting  a  kind  of  Unen  made  ai  Colchis 

♦SARDO-XYX,  71.    [L.  sardonyches,   from  Gr.  oa^itv'.i, 
from  Sardis.]    A  silicious  stone  or  gem,  nearly  allied  to 
carnelian. 

SARGUS,  71.  A  fish  of  the  Mediterranean. 
tSARK,  71.    [Sax.  «y7T.]     1.    In   Scotland,  a  shirt.    2.   A 

shark. 
SAR'L.\e,  n.  The  grunting  ox  of  Tartary. 

$M  .Synopyu.     A.  E,  T,  6,  D,  Y,  long.—\:  XR,  FALL,  WHAT  —PREY  ;— HN,  M.\RINE,  BIRD  j—    f  Obatltte. 
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BAR-MiTIAN,  j  a.  Pertainhig  to  Sannatia  and  itfl  inbab- 
SAK-MATie,     j      itan'cs. 
SAK-MENT'OUS,  a.  [L.sarmcntosus.l  A  sarmentous  stem, 

in  botany,  is  one  that  is  filifurm  and  almost  naked. 
BARN,  rt.   A  British  word  for  pavement  or  stepping-etones. 

SA-KU.\  le,  a.  Denoting  a  gull"  of  Greece  between  Attica and  Sparta.  D\inville. 

SAR'PLAIt,  n.  A  sarplar  of  tcool  is  a  sack  containing  80 
tod  ;  a  tod  contains  two  stone  of  14  pounds  each. 

BAR'1'LI-ER,  n.  [Fr.  serpilUirc.]  Canvass,  or  a  packing- 
cloth.  Bailey. 

BaR'SA,  1  n.    A   plant,  a  species  of  smiiaz, 
.S.\R-i?A-PA-R[LLA,  |      valued  in  medicine. 
SaRSE,  71.  [qa  sarcenet,  or  Fr.  sas.]  A  fine  sieve  j  usu- 

ally written  scare f,  or  searse.  [Little  used.] 
SARiiE,  V.  t.  To  sirt  through  a  sarse.  [Little  usrd.] 
SXRT,_n.  A  piece  of  woodland  turned  into  arable. 
SAR-TcRI-US,  n.  [L.  sartor.]  The  muscle  which  serves 

to  throw  one  leg  across  the  other,  called  the  lailor'a muscle. 

SASH,  n.  [Ar.]  1.  A  be't  worn  for  ornament.  2.  The 
frame  of  a  window  in  which  the  lights  or  panes  of  glass 
are  set. 

SASH'OON,  n.  A  kind  of  leather  stuffing  put  into  a  boot 
for  the  wearer's  ease,  .^insirorth. 

SAS'SA-FRAS,  n.  [L.  saiifraira.]  A  tree  of  the  genus 
laurus,  whose  bark  has  an  aromatic  smell  and  taste. 

S.\)SSE,  n.  [I),  sas.]  A  sluice,  canal  or  lock  on  a  navigable 

river ;  a  word  found  in  old  liritish  statutes.   'J'odd. 
SA.S  SO-LIN,    (  71.  Native  boracic  acid,  found  in  saline  in- 
SA.S'.SO-LINE,  j  crustations  on  the  border^!  of  liot  springs 

near  Sasso. 

SAS  .<0-R(JL,         j  n.    A  species  of  pigeon,  called  rock- 
SA.S-.SO-ROL  LA,  (      pigeon.  VUt.  JVat.  Hist. 
S.VS'TRA,  11.  Among  the  Jlindoos,  a  sacred  book. 
SAT,  prct.  of  Sit. 
Sa'TAN,  71.  [ileb.  ;  an  adversary.]  The  grand  adversary 

of  man  ;  the  devil,  or  prince  of  darkness ;  the  chief  of  the 
fallen  angels. 

SA-TAX'I€,         )  a.  Having  the  qualities  of  Satan  ;  resem- 
S.\-TAN'I-€AL,  j  bling  ̂ dUiu  ;  extremely  malicious  or 

wicked  ;  devilish  ;  infernal. 
SA-TAN't-CAL-LY,  adv.  With  the  wicked  and  malicious 

spirit  of  Satan;  diabolically.   Hammond. 
Sa'T.\N-ISiM,  71.  The  evil  and  malicious  disposition  of  Sa- 

tan ;  a  diabolical  spirit. 
SA'TAN-IST,  71.  A  very  wicked  person.  [Little  used.] 
S.\TCH'EL,  71.  [SceSiCHEL.]  A  little  sack  or  bag. 
SATE,  v.t.  [L.  satio;  \l.  saziare.]  To  satiate;  to  satisfy 

appetite  ;  to  glut ;  to  feed  beyond  natural  desire. 

Sa'I'EI),  pp.  Filled  ;  glutted  ;  satiated. 
SaTE'LESS,  a.  Insatiable  ;  not  capable  of  being  satis- fied. 

SAT  EL-LITE,  n.  [Fr.,  It.  satellite;  la.  satellts.]  I.  A 
secondary  planet  or  moon  ;  a  small  planet  revolving  round 
another.  2.  A  follower  ;  an  obsequious  attendant  or  de- 
pendent. 

S.Vr-EL-LI"TIOUS,  o.  Consisting  of  satellites.   Cheyne. 
Sa  TIATE,  (sa'shate)  v.  t.  [L.  satiatus.]  1.  To  fill  ;  to 

satisfy  appetite  or  desire  ;  to  feed  to  the  lull,  or  to  furnish 
enjoyment  to  the  extent  of  desire.  2.  To  fill  to  the  e.xtent 
of  want.  3.  7'o  glut ;  to  fill  beyond  natural  desire.  4. 
To  gratify  desire  to  the  utmost,    .'j.  To  saturate. 

SATIATE,  a.  Filled  to  satiety  ;  glutted.   Pope. 

S.\-TI-A'T10N,  n.  'J'he  state  of  being  filled.    H'hitakrr. 
•  SA-TI'E-TY,  71.  [Vt.  sntieti:  \..saiirlas.]  /Vop<T/y,  full- 

ness of  gratification,  either  of  the  ap|)otite  or  any  sensual 
desire  ;  but  it  usually  implies  fullness  beyond  desire  j  an 
e.Tces3  of  gnitification  which  excites  wearisomeness  or 
loathing  ;  slate  of  being  glutted. 

SAT'IN,  71.  [Fr.  irtrtn;  VV.  sirfan.]  A  species  of  glossy  silk 
cloth,  of  a  thick,  close  texture. 

SAT-I-NET',  71.  1.  .'V  thin  species  of  satin.  2.  A  particu- 
lar kind  of  woolen  cloth. 

6.\T  IN-FLO\V-ER,  7i.   A  plant  of  the  genus /unaria. 
SAT'LV-Sl'AU,  71.  A  miiienil,  fibrous  limestone. 
•SATIRE,  71.  [Ft.  satire  :  Sp.,  L.  iufirn.]  1.  ,\  discourse 

or  poem  in  which  wickedness  or  folly  is  expo.tcd  with 
severity.    2.  Severity  of  remark. 

BA-TIRi€,  la.    [l:  sntincus ;   Fr.  saliriijur.]     L  Be- 
SA-TIR  I-GAL,  (  longing  to  satire;  conveying  satire.  2. 

Censorious  ;  severe  in  lanpungc. 

S-V-TUM-CM'-LV,  adr.  With  severity  of  remark  ;  wi'b 
invectives  ;  with  intention  to  censure. 

SAT'HMsr,  71.  One  who  writes  satire.   Oranrille. 

«AT'1RIZE,  r.t.  [Vt.  satiriser.]  To  censure  with  keen- 
ness or  seveiity.   Swift. 

i.\T  IR-r/.El),  pp.  Severely  censured. 
SAT  tR -r/.-IN(>,  PP'^-  Censuring  with  severity. 
BAT-IS-FAeTION,7i.  [Fr. ;  I.,  satisfactm.]  1.  That  state 

of  the  mind  which  results  from  the  full  prntiflcation  of 

desire  ;  repose  of  mind  or  contentment  with  present  pos- 

session and  enjoyment.  2.  The  act  of  pleasing  or  gratity- 

Ing.      3.    Repose  of  the  mind  on  the   certainty  of  any 

thing  ;  that  state  which  results  from  relief  from  suspense, 
doubt  or  uncertainty  :  conviction.  4.  Uratificatiun  ;  that 
which  pleases.  5.  That  which  satisfies  ;  amenils ;  ree- 
oin|iense  ;  compensation  ;  indemnitication  ;  atonement. 
6.  Payment  ;  discharge. 

S.\T-I.S-FAeTIVE,  u.  Civing  satisfaction.  [l..u]  Bromt. 
SAT-IS  F-AC'TORI-LY,  adr.  1.  In  a  manner  to  give  sat- 

isfaction or  content.  2.  In  a  manner  to  luiproa  ccnvie- 
tion  or  belief. 

SAT  K'^-FACTO  RI-NESS,  n.  The  power  of  catitfying  or 
giving  content.   Boyle. 

S.^TIS-FACTO-RV,  a.  [Fr.  latiffaetatre  ;  8p.  $atitfac. 
torio.]  1.  Giving  or  producing  satijfnclion  ;  yirlding  con- 

tent ;  relieving  the  mind  fnim  doubt  or  uncertainty  and 
enabling  it  to  rest  with  confidence.  2  Making  ammda, 
indemnification  or  recom|>«-nse  ,  caiuing  to  cca»c  from 
claims  and  to  rest  content ;  atoning. 

SATIS-FIED,  pp.  Having  Uie  desire*  fully  graliflcd  i  mad* content. 

S.\T  IS  FI-ER,  n.  One  that  gives  sntijfaction. 

SAT'IS-FY,  r.t.  I L.  #afi.«/u/-io  .  Vt.  lu-.u-fairf.]  I.  T« 
gratify  wants,  wishes  or  desires  to  ilir  full  rilrnt  ;  \m 
supply  possession  or  enjoyment  till  no  more  u  dc»ired. 
2.  To  supply  fully  what  is  necciwary  and  demanded  by 
natural  laws.  y.  To  jmy  to  conirnl  ;  to  rccompenjc  or 
indemnify  to  the  full  extent  of  claims.  4.  To  appeiuse  by 

punishment.  5.  To  frie  fnim  dnatK,  suspense  or  uncer- 
tainty ;  to  cause  the  mind  to  rest  In  confidence  by  awrr- 

tainiiig  tJie  truth.  C.  To  convince.  7.  To  pay  ;  tu  dis charge. 

S.\T'IS  FY,  r.  i.  1.  To  give  content.  2.  To  feed  or  sup 
ply  to  the  full.    3.  To  make  payment. 

SAT'IS-F?-INn,  ppr.  (Jiving  content;  feeding  or  supf>ly 
ine  to  the  full  extent  of  desire  ;  convincing  ;  {laying. 

PA  TIVE,  a.  [L.  jiofints.]  Sown  in  gardens. 
SATR.^P,  n.  In  Persia,  an  adroiraj ;  more  ^cso-oiJy,  lb* 

govenmr  of  a  province.   Kneye. 
S.-\T'R.\-I*AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  satrap  or  a  satrapy. 
S.AT  R.VI'ESS,  71.  .K  female  sntrap.  Mttfard. 
SAT'R.A-PY,  71.  The  government  of  a  satrap. 

S.ATT-R.A-ltLE,  a.  'i'hat  may  be  saturated  ;  capable  o(  sat- uration.   Oretr. 

S,'\T'U-R.\.NT,  a.  [L.  saturans.]  Saturating;  impregnat- 
ing to  the  fall. 

S.\TiU-R.\.\T,  n.  In  mcdifiTif,  a  8uh«tance  which  neutral 
izes  the  arid  in  the  stomach  ;  an  absorbent. 

S.AT'U-R.ATE,  r.  t.  [L.  saturo.]  1.  To  Imprrgnate  ot 
unite  with,  till  no  more  can  be  received.  2.  To  supply 
or  fill  to  fullness 

SAT'C-RA-TEI),  pp.  Supplied  to  fullness. 
S.\T'U-R.A-TI.\G,  ppr.  Supplying  to  fullness. 
SAT-U-RA'TIO.N,  n.  In  a  general  sense,  a  filling  or  sup- 

ply to  fullness.— In  chemistry,  solution  continued  till  tiis 
solvent  can  contain  no  more. 

S.-\T'UR-1)AY,  n.  [Sax.  S,rterdag  ;  D.  Saturday  :  Saturn's 
day.]  The  last  day  of  the  week  ;  the  day  next  precediiij 
the  Sabbath. 

S.\-TC  RI-TY,  71.  [L.  saturitas.]  Fullness  of  supply  ;  tb« 
state  of  being  saturated.  [Little  used.] 

*SAT'l'R.\,  71.  [L.  Saturnus.]  1.  In  mytSoto/ry,  one  of 
the  oldest  and  principal  deities.— 2.  In  astronomy,  one 
of  the  idanets  of  the  solar  system,  less  in  niagnitudr  than 
Jupiter,  but  more  remote  from  the  sun. — 3.  In  the  old 
chemistry,  an  appellation  given  to  lead. — \.  In  kfraldi-y, 
the  black  color  in  blazoning  the  arms  ofsovemfn  princes. 

SAT  UR-.NA'LI-A.N,  a.  [from  L.  Saturnalia.]  1.  IVl^ 
tainiiig  to  tlie  festivals  celebrated  in  honor  of  .'>aturn.  i lyiose  ;  diss<ilute  ;  sportive. 

S.A-TIRN'I-A.N,  a.  In  fabulous  history,  pettalnlne  to  Pnl- 
urn,  whose  age  or  reign,  from  the  mildncM  and  wudnra 

of  his  government,  is  called  the  golden  age  ;  hrncr  fold- 

en  ;  happy  ;  distinguished  for  purity,  intcgnty  nod  sim- plicity. ,     . 

S.VPrR-NT.NE,  a.  [Fr.  .«afiir7n>s,  from  I..  .<!afiiniii».l  I 

Supposed  to  be  uiuler  the  iiiflurncr  of  .•'alurn.  2.  IHiII 

heavy  ;  grave ;  not  readily  susceiiUble  of  rxcilrmenl 

phlegmatic. 
SAT  URN-IST,  n.  .\  person  of  a  dull,  grmre,  |looiny  tent- 

pcrament.  Broxcnt. 
SAT'L'RN-ITE,  n.   A  metallic  sulatnnce. 
♦SA'TYR.ii.  [I,.  j«a»wni.«;  Gr.  i»aTi.(»«.]  In  m^ktlegy,  a 

sylvan  deity  or  demigod. 

SAT-Y-Rr  A-SIS,  II.  [Gr.  ffanipmoij.]  Immoderate  vriifr« 

al  appetite.   Coie. 
HA  TYR'U)V,  »i.   A  plant.  Pope. 

S.MTE  71.  [Vt.  si'iur.i'X  '•lutst.]  1.  A  mixture  or  rompo- 

silion  to  Iw  eaten  with  food  for  Improving  Its  relish. —2. 
In  .Veir  y.m'tnnd,  culinary  vejretables  and  roots  e.ilen 
with  flesh.-^/'" -I"'"''  ""•  '*'  "am*  fttuce,\»  to  retaliata 
one  Injury  with  nnoihrr  ;  [rulfar.] 

SAI'CF.,  r.  r.  1.  To  ncrompanv  meat  with  something  to 

give  It  a  higher  rrllnli.  3.  to  gratify  with  rich  tastes ;t.  To  Intermix  or  accompany  with  any  thing  good,  or 

'See  Sifnopsis    MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE  ;-BKLL.  UNITE  -C  u  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  S  m  Z  ;
  CIl  as  SII ;  TU  n  In  JAi*.  t  Oi«<./r<s 
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rtnuaily,  wHh  any  tiling  hnil.    4.  To  treat  with  bitter, 
pert  <ir  larl  laiiKUiiKi-  ,  (rii/^rnr.] 

Sj^Uri;  -IKiX,  (b.him'  Ixuj  n.  [fruin  jMucy.]  Aiaucy,  Impu- 
drnl  fellow.  .S/ifr(<j(i/r. 

B,^IH;K    TAN,  (h;iu»  p.in)  n.    A  Mninll  pnn  Tor  unuco,  or  n 
miiiill  Hkillct  Willi  u  lung  handle,  In  which  auiu-o  or  mnnll 
lliiiiK*  iiru  IhiiIimI, 

?,^U(KK,  II.  [I'l.  saiu.irre,  or  naiutifre.]     I.  A  Hiniill   pnM III  wlilr.li  Hiiiico  in  Hitt  on  n  l;ililo.     M.  A   plcco  of  rliiim  or 
i4lirr  warr,  in  which  u  tua-ciip  or  culfre  rup  l<i  Hitt. 

tSAC't'l  liV,  (i(/r.  llVoiii  .irtui-i/.J  Inipndunlly,  with  iniiHjrtl- iirrii  Imldiifsa  ;  petulantly.  AdiU-ion. 

SAI't'l MO.SS,  II.   lin|nid<Mico  ;  iiii|M-rtincnt  boldnrM  j  pet- iilancu  \  coiituiupt  ol  RiipcriiirN.  Jinjdcn. 

SAt' CI.'^.'^K,       j  II.  [l-'r.  x(i«fi.v.«f.]  In  mimn^f  or  ̂ ruTiTirrv,  a 
K,U,''CIS-SUN,  (      long   pipe   or  bag,  tilled  with    powder, 

nml  cxtendini;  froni  the  chunibor  of  the  iiiinu  to  the  en- 
tniiico  of  the  gallery. 

BAU'CV,  a.  [from  aaucr. ;  \..  .inlsu-i.]     I.  Impudent;  bold 
to   eiress;    rude;   transgren-Hing  the   rulcH   of  decorum; 
treating  Hupcriors  with  contempt.     It  expresses  more  than 
prrt  ;  a3,  a  miucy  boy  ;  a  saucy  fellow.    2.  Kxprcssive  of 
impudence. 

PAUL,  an  old  spelling  of  sou/. 
t^AUNiCING-BliLL.     See  Sance -bell. 
SAUN'UEUS.     See  Bahpal  and  Sanders. 
*t<AUN'TKR,  (sln'ter)  v.  t.    1.  To  wander  about  klly.    2. 
To  loiter:  to  linger. 

♦SAUN'TER-ER,  h.  One  that  wanders  about  idly. 
♦S.!lUN'TER-I.NG,p/)r.  Wandering  about  lazily  or  idly; 

loitering. 
SAUR,  n.  Dirt;  soil.   Orose. 

SAU'RI-AN,  a.  [C.t.  aavooi.]    Pertaining  to  lizards;  desig- 
nating an  order  of  reptiles.  F,d.  Encyc. 

*SAI' SAtiK,  n.  [Fr.  sautiA-sc]  The  intestine  of  an  animal fliiilfed  with  minced  meat  seas*ined. 

PAt'S-STR  ITE,  n    A  mineral  so  named  from  Saussure. 
SAV'A-BLli,  a.  Capable  of  being  saved. 
SAV'A-BLE-NESo,  n.  Capability  of  being  saved. 
SAV'.ACJE,  a.  [Fr.  sauvaire  ;  Arm.  saitaicU  ;  It.  selva^gio  ; 

Sp.  salcaire.]     1.  Pertaining  to  the  forest;  wild;  remote 
fi'oni  human  residence  and  improvements  ;  uncultivated. 
2.  Wild  ;  untamed.  3.  Uncivilized  ;  untauglit ;  unpol- 

ished ;  rude.  4.  Cruel ;  barbarous ;  fierce  ;  ferocious  ; 
inhuman;  brutal. 

SAVAGE,  n.  1.  A  human  being  in  his  native  state  of  nide- 
ness  ;  one  who  is  untaught,  uncivilized  or  without  culti- 

vation of  mind  or  manners.  2.  A  man  of  extreme,  un- 
feeling, brutal  cruelty,  a  barbarian.  3.  The  name  of  a 

genus  of  fierce,  voracious  flies. 
SAVAGE,  r.  t.  To  make  wild,  barbarous  or  cruel.  [L.  u.] 
S.\V.\GE-LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  savage ,  cruelly ; 

inhumanly.  Shak. 
S.-WAGE-NESS,  II.  Wildness  ;  an  untamed,  uncultivated 

or  uncivilized  state ;  barbarism.  Hence,  2.  Cruelty ; 
barbaronsness. 

SAVAGE-RY,  II.  1.  Wild  growth,  as  of  plants.  SAaJt.  2. 
Cruelty  ;  barbarity.  Shall. 

S.W'AG-IS.M,  n.  The  state  of  rude,  uncivilized  men  ; 
the  state  of  men  in  their  native  wildness  and  rudeness. 
fyahh. 

SA-VAN'XA,  n.  FPp.  sabana.]  .An  extensive,  open  plain  or 
meadow,  or  a  plain  destitute  of  trees. 

S.\VE,r.  t.  [Ft.  sauvcr  :  L.  salro  ;  It.  salvare  :  Pp.  salrar.] 
1.  To  preserve  from  injury,  destruction  or  evil  of  any 
kind;  to  rescue  from  danger.  2.  To  preserve  from  final 
and  everlasting  destruction  ;  to  rescue  from  eternal  death. 
3.  To  deliver ;  to  rescue  from  the  power  and  pollution  of 
sin.  4.  To  hinder  from  being  spent  or  lost.  5.  To  pre- 

vent. 6.  To  reserve  or  lay  by  for  preservation.  7.  To 
spare  ;  to  prevent ;  to  hinder  from  occurrence.  8.  To 
salve  ;  as,  to  save  appearances.  9.  To  take  or  use  oppor- 

tunely, so  as  not  to  lose.  10.  To  except ;  to  reserve  from 

a  general  admission  or  account ;  as,  "  Israel  burned  none 
of  tliem,  save  Ilazor  only."  Josh.  .\i. 

PAVE,  r.  i.  To  hinder  expense.  Ba^on. 
SAVE  -ALL,  II.  [save  ana  all.]  .\  small  pan  inserted  in  a 

candlestick  to  save  the  ends  of  candles.  ./ciAii.<i)ii. 
SAVED,  ppr.  Preserved  from  evil,  injury  or  destruction; 

kept  fruiially ;  prevented ;  spared  ;  taken  in  time. 

SAVELt.N',  11.    .'\  fish  of  the  trout  kind. 
S.\VER,n.  1.  One  that  saves,  preserves  or  rescues  from 

evil  or  destruction.  2.  One  that  escapes  loss,  but  without 
fain.  3  One  that  is  frugal  in  expenses  ;  an  economist. 
H'offon. 

SAVIN,  n.  [Fr.  savinier ;  L.,  Sp.  saitita.]  A  tree  or 
shnih. 

BAVINU,  ppr.  1.  Preserving  from  evil  or  destruction; 
hindering  from  waste  or  loss  ;  s|)aring  ;  taking  or  using  in 
time.  2.  Excepting.  3.  a.  Frugal ;  not  lavish  ;  avoid- 

ing unnecessary  expenses  ;  economical ;  jvirsimonious. 
4.  That  saves  in  returns  or  receipts  the  principal  or  sum 
employed  or  expended  ;  that  incurs  no  loss,  though  not 
gainful.    5.  That  secures  everlasting  salvation. 

SAVl.Vi,  n.  1.  Komething  kept  from  being  expenifcJ  or 
lont.     *.'.  Exception  ;  reKcrvallim. 

HAV  I.Nt;  I.V,  at/r.  1.  Witli  frugality  or  [larBiniony.  2.  Ho 
x\n  til  tm  tliiiilly  nuvcd  from  cteinal  death. 

HA  V'l,\(i-.M'!.S.>^,  n.  1.  Frugality;  (laniliiiony ;  caution 
not  III  cxiieiid  money  without  iieccamty  or  uite.  2.  Ten 
dirnry  lo  promote  eternal  Hnlvutioii. 

SAV  l.\(;i«-IIA.NK,  n.  A  bank  in  whirb  the  savingii  or 
earningH  of  the  poor  are  deputiitcd  uiid  put  lo  iiit<  rent  for 
their  tieiiefit. 

KAV  lOR,  (Hlv'yur)  n.  [Fr.  lauvtur.]  One  that  mvei  or 
pri-HcrvcR  ;  but  pruiMTly  applied  only  lo  JetiUH  Chrul. 

SA'VOIl,  n.  \l'x.  tactur  i  L.  napi/r.]  1.  '1  anle  or  o<lor 
Hoinriliing  tliat  (lerceptibly  iifr('Cl.ii  ific  orguriH  of  taHle  and 
Hmrll.  V.  The  <|ualily  which  rendem  u  thing  valuable 
the  ipjallly  which  rendem  otiier  bodiex  agreeable  to  lh« 
taHte. — J.  In  Scripture,  character;  reputation,  /-.y.  v.  4 
Cause;  ocr^-uilon.  2  Cor.  ii. — Sittet  aarur,  in  .Scripture,  dc 
noteK  that  which  renders  a  thing  acceptable  toGod,  or  hia 
acceptance. 

SA  VOR,  r.  t.  L.  To  have  a  particular  smell  or  (ante.  2 
To  partake  of  the  i|uality  or  nature  of;  or  to  have  the  S^ 

pearance  of. 
SA'VOR,  V.  t.  1.  To  like  ;  to  taste  or  smell  with  pleasiu* 

Shak.    2.  To  like  ;  to  delight  in  ;  to  favor.  Matt.  xvi. 
SA'VOR-I-LY,  adp.  1.  With  gust  or  appetite.  A'ryden.  2 

With  a  pleasing  relish.  Dryden. 
SA'VOR-I-NESS,  n.  Pleasing  taste  or  smell. 
Sa'VoR-LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  smell  or  taate  ;  insipid. 
SA'VDRLV,  a.  Well-seasoned  ;  of  good  taste. 
y.^  VOR-LY,  arfi'.   With  a  pleasing  relish.  Harroxc. 
SA'VOR-Y,  a.  I'leasingto  the  organs  of  smell  or  tajte.  Milton. 
SA'VT)R-Y,  71.  [i'r.  savorie.]  A  plant  of  the  genus  «ii(um3. 
SA-V<JY',  n.  A  variety  of  the  common  cabbage,  (brasnet 

oUracea,)  much  cultivated  for  winter  use.  Kd.  Lncyc. 

SAW,  prtt.  of  see. 

SAW,  n.  [Sax.  saaa  ;  G.  s'dge  ;  D.  zaarr ;  Sw.  sSjra  ;  Dan. saug.]  I.  A  cutting  instrument,  consisting  of  a  Made  or 
thin  plate  of  iron  or  steel  with  one  edge  denlated  or  tooth- 

ed. 2.  A  saying ;  proverb  ;  maxim  ;  decree  ;  [obs.  Ste 

Say.]  Shak. 
SAW,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  saved  ;  pp.  saiced,  or  satcn.  [G.  a'dgen  ; 

D.  zaagcn  ;  Sw.  saga  ;  Dan.  sauger  ;  Norm,  leguar.]  1. 
To  cut  with  a  saw  ;  to  separate  with  a  saw.  2  To  form 

by  cutting  with  a  saw. 
SAW,  r.  i.  1.  To  use  a  saw  ;  to  practice  sawing  2.  To 

cut  with  a  saw.    3.  To  be  cut  with  a  saw. 
SAW'-DCST,  n.  Dust  or  small  fragments  of  wood  or  stone 

made  by  the  attrition  of  a  saw.  .Slurtimrr. 
PAWED,  pp.  Cut,  divided  or  formed  with  a  saw. 
PAWER,  h.  One  that  saws;  corrupted  into  sktcyer. 
S.\W'-FiSII,  n.  A  fish  of  the  genus  prij>tu<.  Encyc. 
SXWi-FLY,  n.  A  genus  of  flies,  f(?ntArfrfo.)  F.ncyc. 
SAW-PIT,  n.  A  pit  over  which  timber  is  sawed. 
SAW'-WoRT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  serratula. 
SAW'-WREST,  n.  An  instrument  used  to  wrest  or  turft 

tlie  teeth  of  saws  a  little  outwards. 
SAWYER,  n.  1.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  saw  timber 

Into  planks  or  boartls,  or  to  saw  wood  for  fuel. — 2.  In 
America,  a  tree,  which,  being  undermined  by  a  current 
of  water,  and  falling  into  the  stream,  lies  with  ita 
branches  above  water,  which  are  continually  raised  and 
depressed  by  the  force  of  the  current. 

S.\X  I-FRAGE,  71.  [L.  sarifraga.]  A  mediciNe  that  has 
the  property  of  breaking  or  dissolving  the  stone  in  tbe 
bladder. — In  botany,  a  genus  of  plants  of  many  species. 

SAX-lF'R.\-GOL'S,  a.  Dissolving  the  stone.  Broicn. 
S.VX'ON,  II.  [Sax.sfaj.]  1.  One  of  the  nation  or  people 

who  formerly  dwelt  in  the  northern  part  of  Germany,  and 
who  invaded  and  conquered  England  in  the  fifth  and 
sixth  centuries.    2.  The  language  of  the  Pflxons. 

SAX  (l.\,  (I.  Pertaining  to  the  Saxons,  to  their  country,  ot 
to  their  lansuage. 

S.\X'ON'-li«M,  n'.  An  idiom  of  the  Paxon  language. 
S.\X'ON-IST,  11.  One  versed  in  the  Saxon  language. 
SAY,  V.  t. !  pret.  and  pp.  *ni(/,  contracted  from  saved.  fSftx 

sirgan,  sacgan  ;  G.  sa^zrii  ;  D.  zeggen  ;  Sw.  sa^a.]  J.  Tg 
speak  ;  to  utter  in  words.  It  is  observable  that  although 
this  word  is  radically  synonymous  with  speak  and  tell, 
yet  the  uses  or  applications  of  these  words  are  dilVercnl 
Thus  we  say,  to  speak  an  oration,  to  tell  a  story  ;  but  ia 
these  phrases  saw  cannot  be  used.  Yet  to  say  a  lesson  ik 

good  English,  though  not  very  elegant.  2.  "To  declare Gen.  xxxvii.  3.  To  utter;  to  pronounce.  4.  To  utter 
OS  a  command.  5.  To  utter,  as  a  promise.  Luke  xxiii 
6.  To  utter,  as  a  question  or  answer.  Mark  xi.  7.  Tr  af 
firm;  to  teach.  Matt.  xvii.  8.  To  confess.  Luke  jvii 
9.  To  testify.  Acts  iiiv.  10.  To  argue  ;  to  alledge  bj 
wav  of  argument.  U.  To  repeat :  to  rehearse ;  to  recite. 
12.  To  pronounce  ;  to  recite  without  singing.  13.  To  re- 

port ;  as  in  the  phrase,  it  is  said.  14.  To  answer ;  to  uttn 

by  way  of  reply  ;  to  tell. 
S.AY,  n.'rSax.  saga,  sa^u.]  A  speech  ;  soTiething  said. 
tSAY,  n.  [for  oj-say. J  l.'Asample.  2.  Trial  by  sample.  Boylt 
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^SiY,  n.  [Fr  soie.]  A  thin  silk. 
SAY,     t  n.  In  commerce,  a  kind  of  serge  used  for  Uninga, 
SaYE,  \     ebirta,  aprons,  4cc. 
BaY'IXG,  ppr.  Uttering  in  articulate  sounds  or  words; 

speaking;  telling;  relating;  reciting. 
SaY'IiVG,  n.  1  An  expreeeion  ;  a  sentence  uttered  ;  a  dec- 

laration.   2.  A  proverbial  expression.  .Milton. 
SCAB,  n.  [Sax.  acteb,  sceb  ;  G.  schabe  ;  ̂w.  skabb  ;  Dan. 

skab  ;  L.  scabies.]  1.  An  incrusted  substance,  dry  and 
rough,  formed  over  a  sore  in  healing.  2.  The  itch  or 
mange  in  horses  ;  a  disease  of  sheep.  J.  A  mean,  dirty, 
paltry  fellow  ;  Huw.] 

eCAB  BARD,  n.  The  sheath  of  a  sword.  Dryden. 
SCAUBARD,  V.  t.   To  put  in  a  sheath. 
SCABBED,  a.  1.  Abounding  with  scabs;  diseased  with 

scabs.    2.  Mean  ;  paltry  ;  vile  ;  worthless. 

eeAB'BED-xN'ESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  scabbed. 
eCAB'BI-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  scabby. 
Be.\B'BY,  a.  1.  Affected  with  scabs  ;  full  of  scabs.  Dry- 

den.   2.  Diseased  with  the  scab  or  mange  ;  mangy.  Su-ift. 
SeA'BI-OUS,  a.  [h.scabwstu.]  Consisting  of  scabs  ;  rough  ; 

itchy;  leproua.  ArbiUhnot. 
SCA'BI-OLS,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  scabiosa. 
f  .SCl-BaEDH-TY,  71.  [h.scabredojscabrities.]  Roughness; 
ruggedness.  Burton. 

ECA'BIIOUS,  a.  [L.  scabrosus.]  1.  Rough  ;  rugged ;  hav- 
ing sharp  pioints.    2.  Harsh  ;  unmusical. 

SCa'BROUS-NESS,  71.  Roughness  ;  ruggedness. 
SCABWORT,  71.  A  plant,  a  species  of  helenium. 
Se.VD,  n.  1.  A  fish,  the  slud,  which  see.  Carta  2.  A 

fish  of  the  genus  caranx. 

SCAF'FOLD,  71.  [Fr.  echafaud  ;  Arm.  chafod  ;  Ir.  scafal  ; 
It.  scaffale.]  1.  Among  builders,  an  assemblage  or  struc- 

ture of  timbers,  boards  or  planks,  erected  by  the  wall  of  a 
building  to  support  the  workmen.  2.  A  temporary  gal- 

lery or  stage  raised  either  for  shows  or  spectators.  ;t.  A 
stage  or  elevated  platform  for  the  execution  of  a  criminal. 

SCAF'FOLD,  B.  t.  To  furnish  with  a  scaffold  ;  to  sustain  ; 
to  uphold. 

SCAF'FOLD-AGE,  n.  A  gallery  ;  a  hollow  floor.  Shak. 
8C.'\F'F0LD-INCi,  n.  1.  A  frame  or  structure  for  support 

in  an  elevated  place.  2.  That  which  sustains  ;  a  frame. 

■<.  Temporary  structure  for  support.  4.  Materials  for scaffolds. 
SGAL  ABLE,  a.  That  may  be  scaled. 

SGA-LaDE',  j  71.  [Fr.  scalade  ;  Pp.  scalado.]    .\  storm   or 
SC.\  La'DO,  J  assault  on  a  fortified  place,  in  which  the 

soldiers  enter  the  place  by  means  of  ladders.  It  is  writ- 
ten, also,  escalade. 

SCA'LA-RY,  a.  Resembling  a  ladder ;  formed  with  steps. 
[Little  xLsed.] 

SCALD,  r.  t.  [It.  scaldare  ;  Pp.,  Port,  escaldar  ;  Fr.  echau- 

lier  '  I.  To  bum  or  painfully  affect  and  Injure  by  im- mers.on  in  or  contact  with  a  liquor  of  a  boiling  heat,  or  a 
heat  approaching  it.  2.  To  expose  to  a  boiling  or  violent 
heat  over  a  fire,  or  in  water  or  other  liquor. 

SCALD,  71.  A  burn,  or  injury  to  the  skin  and  flesh  by  hot 
liquor. 

SC.\LD,  71.  [qu.  Sax.  scyll.]  Scab  ;  scurf  on  the  head. 
8GAL1>,  a.  &cur\'y  ;  paltry  ;  poor  ;  as,  scald  rhymers. 
SCALD,  71.  [Dan.  skiaidrer  :  Sw.  skalla.]  Among  the  aTi- 

cicnt  Scandinavians,  a  poet.  Mallet. 
SCALD'ED.KJ.  Injured  by  a  hot  liquor;  exposed  to  boiling 

heat. 
ee.\LryER,  n.  a  scald  ;  a  Scandinavian  poet. 
SCALD  HEAD,  ti.  A  loathsome  affection  of  the  bead,  in 

which  it  is  covered  with  a  continuous  scab. 

SCALD  le,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  scalds  or  jKiets  of  antiquity  ; 

composed  by  scalds,    n'arlim. BeALD'I.\G,;)pr.  1.  Burning  or  injuring  by  hot  liquor. 

2.'  Exijosing  to  a  boiling  heat  in  liquor. BCALiVlNG-HOT,  a.  So  hot  as  to  scald  the  skin. 
fiCALE,  71.  [Sax.  scale,  scralr  :  D.  schaal.]  1.  The  dish 

of  a  balance  ;  and,  hence,  the  balance  itself,  or  whole  in- 
strument. 2.  The  sign  of  the  balance  or  Libra,  in  the 

zodiac.  3.  The  small  shell  or  crust  which  composes  a 
part  of  the  covering  of  a  fish  ;  and,  hence^  any  thin  layer 
or  leaf  exfoliated  or  separated  ;  a  thin  lamina.  4.  [L.  sca- 
la.\  A  ladder ;  series  of  steps  ;  means  of  ascending.  .1. 
The  act  of  storming  a  place  by  mounting  the  wall  on  lad- 

ders ;  an  escalade,  or  scalade.  ti.  .\  matbcmntical  instni- 
ment  of  wood  or  metal,  on  which  are  marked  lines  and 

figures  for  the  purp-ise  of  mea.iurinR  distances,  extent  or 
proportions.  7.  Ucgul.ir  gradation  :  a  series  rising  by 
steps  or  degrees  like  those  of  a  ladder.  H.  Any  instru- 

ment, figure  or  scheme,  gndiiatcd  for  the  purpose  of 
mea-siiring  extent  or  proportions.— 9.  In  niii.<ir,  a  gamut ; 
a  diagram  ;  or  a  series  of  lines  and  spaces  rUing  one  above 
another,  on  which  notes  are  placed  ;  or  a  fcalr  consists 
of  the  regular  gradations  of  sounds.  10.  Any  thing  grad- 

uated or  marked  with  degrees  at  equal  dislaiireg. 
SCALE,  I',  t.  [It.  scalare.]  1.  To  climb,  as  by  a  ladder; 

to  ascend  by  steps.  2.  Tft-om  ifii''',  a  balance.]  To  meas- 
ure ;  to  compare  ;  to  weigh.     3,  [from  fcale,  the  corering 

of  a  fish. J  To  strip  or  clear  of  scales.  4.  To  takaofftn 
thin  lamins  or  scales.  5.  To  pare  off  a  surface. — 6.  In  (he 
AVrfA  of  England,  to  spread,  as  manure  or  loose  sub- 

stances ;  also,  to  dis|)cn>e  ;  to  waste. — T.  In  gunnery,  to 
clean  the  inside  of  a  cannon  by  the  explosion  of  a  small 
quantity  of  powder. 

SC.-\LE,  f.  i.  To  separate  and  come  off  in  thin  layers. 
SCALED,  jrp.  1.  Ascended  by  ladders  or  steps  ;  cleared  o( 

scales  ;  pored  ;  scattered.  -2.  u.  Having  tcaJoi  like  a  fisli ; 
squamous. SCALE  LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  scales.  S.  M.  MUckill. 

SC.^-Lk.NE'         j  a.  [Gr.  exaXtttos.]    A  scalme  triangle  is 
SC.\-Lh'\OLJS,  (  one  whose  sides  and  angle*  are  une- 

qual 

.*CA-LeNE',  n,  A  scalene  triangle. 
SCA'LI-XESS,  71.  The  state  of  being  scaly  ;  rrmghnras 
SCAL'ING,  ppr.  1.  Ascending  by  ladders  i^r  stejis  ;  slona 

ing.    2.  Stripping  of  scales.     :<.  Heeling  ;  paring. 
SCAL'ING-L.VD-DEU,  n.  A  ladder  mode  fur  enabliot 

troops  to  scale  a  wall. 
Se.\LL,  71.  Scab  ;  scabbincss    leprosy. 
SC.\LL'10.\,  n.  [It.  acalognu  ;  L.  a^ealonia  :  Fr.  tekalole.] 

.\  plant  of  the  genus  alUiim  ;  a  variety  of  the  cotumoo  on- 
ion, which  never  forms  a  bulb  at  the  root. 

SCALLUl',  71.  1.  .\shell-li8li,or  rather  a  genus  of  shrll-fisb, 
called  pecten.  2.  A  recess  or  cur\'ing  of  the  edge  of  any 
tiling,  like  the  segment  of  a  circle  ;  written,  also,  scolUrp. 

SCAL'LUP,  r.  (.  'I'o  mark  or  cut  the  edge  or  border  of  any 
tiling  into  segments  of  circles.  Gray. 

SC.\L1',  71.  [D.  sehelp,  or  ichulp  ,  and  L.  tcalpc.]  1.  The 
skin  of  the  top  of  the  head.  2.  The  skm  of  ilie  lop  of  the 
head  cut  or  torn  off. 

.SCALP,  r.  r.  To  deprive  of  the  scalp  or  integuments  of  the head.  Sharp. 

SCALPED,  p;>.  Deprived  of  the  skin  of  the  head. 
SC.ALP'EL,  71.  [L.  tcalpellum.]  In  rurfrrry,  a  knife  used  in 

anatomical  dissections  and  surgical  operations. 
SCALP'ER,  or  SCALP  l.\<;-IK-(i.\,  n.  An  instrument  of 

surgery,  used  in  scraping  foul  and  carious  bones  ;  a  raspa- 
tory. 

SCALP'ING,ppr.  Depriving  of  Uie  skin  of  the  top  of  the head. 

SCAL'Y,  a.  1.  Covered  or  abounding  with  scales;  rough. 
2.  Resembling  scales,  lamina  or  layers. — 3.  In  botany, 
composed  of  scales  lying  over  each  other. 

SC.V.M'BLE,  r.  i.  \V.  tchvmmeten.]  1.  To  stir  quick  ;  to  be 
busy  ;  to  scramble  ;  to  be  bold  or  turbulent.  2.  To  shift awkwardly. 

SCAM  BLE,  r.  t.  To  mangle  ;  to  maul.  Mortimer. 
SCAM  lil.KK,  71.  .\  bold  intruder  uiwn  tjie  generosity  of 

liii>|iit.ilily  of  others.  Stecrenjt. 

SCAM  lilJN't;,  ppr.  Stirring  ;  scrambling  j  intruding. SC  \M'lil.l.\(;-LV,  adr.  \Villi  turbulence  and  noise 
S(  AM'MKL,  71.   A  bird. 
t  St'.V.M-.MO'M-ATE,  a.  Made  witli  scammony. 
bCA.M  iMO-NY,  71.  [L.  scammtniia.]  1.  .\  plant  of  the  genu* 

conrolmiluji.  2.  A  gum  resin,  obtained  from  the  plant  uf 
that  name. 

SC.'V.MP'ER,  v.i.  [p.  schampen  :  Ft.  escampcr  :  U.  scam- 
pare.]  To  run  with  speed  ;  to  hasten  escape.  Adduon. 

SC.AMP'ER-LNG,ppr.  Running  with  speed;  hastening  III 

flight. 
SC.A.V,  r.  f.  [Fr.  seander  ;  Sp.  estander  ;  It.  standtrt.]  1.  To 
examine  with  critical  care  ;  to  scrutinir^.  2.  To  eiamioa 
a  verse  by  counting  the  feet ;  to  recite  or  measure  vera* 
by  distinguishing  the  feet  in  pronunciation. 

SCA.N  D.\L,  71.  [Fr.  scandate  ;  It.  scandato  .  Sp.  tjcanjah  : 
L.  .■tcaiida/uTTi.J  1.  Offense  given  by  the  faulu  of  anolbrr 
2.  Reproachful  as|)ereion  ;  opprobrious  censure  ;  defama- 

tory s|>eech  or  report  ;  something  uttered  which  is  f.ils* 
and  injurious  to  reputation.  3.  Shame  ;  reproarb  ;  dis- 

grace. 
St^AN  DAL,  P.t.  1.  To  treat  opprobrkiusly  ;  to  defiime  ;  to 

asperse  ;  to  traduce  ;  to  blacken  chaimeter  ,  [ItUJs  used.] 
2.  To  scandalize  ;  to  offend  ;  [<>*■«.] 

SC.V.N'D.-M^TZE,  r.  f.  [Gr.  oruvAiXc^w  ;  L.  stand*lite  :  Fr. 
seandaliser.]  1.  To  offend  by  some  action  suppusrd  crim 
Inal.    2.  To  n'proach  ;  to  disgriice  ;  to  drOinir. 

SC.\N'DAI^IZED,  pp.  offended  ;  defamed  ;  ditgraced. 
SCAN'DAI^IZ-ING,  pt^-  Giving  offense  to  ;  di.gr.wing. 
SGAN'DAI^OUS,  a.  [U.  scandaloio  :  8p. /« aurf.i/o.a  ;  Fr. 
seandaleuT.]  I.  (Jiving  offense.  9.  <>pP"*"ou«  ;  dl»- 
gnice(\il  to  reputation  ;  that  brings  shame  or  InHuiiy.  3 
IVfamatorv. 

SCA.N'DAL  t1I'S-LV,  adr.  I.  Khamrftilly  ;  in  a  manner  to 
give  offense.  2.  Censoriously  ;  with  a  di*p<«ition  to  find fault. 

BC.AN'DAI.-OCS  Nr-"^,  s.Thequalltvofheinf  iicand»loU!i; 

liip  quality  of  giving  offen»e,  or  ol*  Uing  discracrful. 
PCAN'DA-LI'M  MAG-NATI'M.  In  lav,  a  ilefnniatiiry 

speech  or  writing  made  or  published  to  the  injury  of  • 

person  of  dignity. 
PCA.ND'ENT,  a.  [ij.  teandnu.]  Climbing,  either  with splinl 

»  See  Sijnopsii.    MOVE,  BQOK  D6VE ;— BJJI.L.  UNITE  -C  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  »  as  Z ;  CH  M  8H  ;  TH  •»  In  thit.    :  0,£iiP.» 
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Uindrlli  for  It*  iiii|>ix>rt.  or  by  adlirfilvp  flbrra,  m  n  ntnlk  ; 
fliiiiliinK  .  |HTli>riiilii|  lliu  orlirr  iilii  Iriiilril,  .Lt  ii  |«lh>lii. 

HrA.N.M;i>,  yp.  Critirully  HJftod  or  ••xnniiiicil ;  riBiilvi'tl  iiilii 
fiTl  in  riTital. 

8<.'A.N'NIN<;,  PIT.  Criticiilly  rxitiiiiniiig  ;  rcnolvlnR  Inlofcrt, 
(III  vrrxi". 

HCAN'HION,  n.  Tlir  ncl  orNCtuininK.    I'trcy. 
bt'ANT,  r.  t.  [Dun.  akaanel.]  To  Uinlt;  to  straiten. 

Druden. 

S<;A.N'I',  r.  i.  'I'o  fai'  or  licroino  Irwi ;  rut,  tlio  wind  trantn. 
bCA.NT,  a.  I.  Not  full,  liirgi)  or  iilrnllfiil  ;  Hcnrrirly  iiulll- 

rient ;  rather  Ichh  llian  is  wiintrd  for  the  |Mir|Ki!M>.  1!. 
SjinrlMK  ;  imrMiinoniuuH  ;  cuulioiiHly  airnriling  ;  [uba.]  3. 

N(,t  lair,  free  or  favorable  for  n  (i|ii|)'H  niiirHe. 
f  SCANT,  ailr.  Scarcely  ;  hardly  ;  nut  quiKr.   Camden. 
t  SCANT,  1.  Scarcity.   Carrw. 
BCANT'l-l.Y,  iiilv.  1.  Not  fully  ;  not  plentifully.  2.  Ppar- 

Inply  ;  niggardly  ;  [u»u.<ua/.] 
Se.A.N'T'I-iNtXS,  n.  I.  Narrowneiw  ;  want  of  §pace  or  com- 

pass. Drydrn.  12.  Want  of  aniplilililc,  arealni-HS  or  aliiin- 
dance  ;  limited  e-xlent.  3.  Want  of  fullness  ;  want  of 
siitficiency. 

PCAN'TLE,  V.  i.  To  be  deficient ;  to  fail.   Drayton. 
Bt'AN'TLP',  r.  i.  To  divide  into  thin  or  small  pieces;  to 

shiver.   Chrsttrficld. 

tSt'ANT'LKT,  n.  A  small  pattern  ;  a  umall  quantity. 
BCANT'LING,  n.  [Vx.  echantillon  ;  ii\t.  escantiUon  ;  Port. 

escanlxlham.]  1.  A  pattern  ;  a  quantity  cut  for  a  particu- 
lar purpose.  2.  A  small  quantity  ;  as,  a  scanHing  of  wit. 

3.  A  certain  proportion  or  quantity. — 4.  In  the  United 
States,  timber  sawed  or  rut  into  pieces  of  a  small  size,  as 

for  studs,  rails,  &.r.— .').  In  .vfiimfH'.s-  language,  the  dimen- 
■ions  of  a  piece  of  timber,  with  regard  to  its  breadth  and 
thickness. 

♦PC  XNT'MNG,  a.  Not  plentiful  ;  small.   Taylor. 
SCANT'LY,  adv.  1.  Scarcely  ;  hardly  ;  [obs.]  2.  Not  fully 

or  sutRciently  ;  narrowly;  penuriously  ;  without  ampli- 
tude. 

PCANT'NEPS,  71.  Narrowness  ;  smallness. 
iieANT'Y,  a.  1.  Narrow  ;  small  ;  wanting  amplitude  or  ex- 

tent. 2.  Poor;  not  copious  or  full  ;  not  ample  ;  hardly 
sufficient.     3.  Sparing  ;  niggardly  ;  parsimonious. 

SCAP'A-I!*M,n.  [(3r.  (T<tnirni).l  Among  the  Periian-f,  a  bar- 
barous punishment  inflicted  on  criminals  by  confining 

them  in  a  hollow  tree  till  thev  died. 
SCAPE,  r.  t.  To  escape  ;  a  contracted  word,  not  now  used 

except  in  poetry,  and  with  a  mark  of  elision.  See  Escape. 
■f SCAPE,  n.  1.  .\n  escape;  [see  Escape.]  2.  Means  of 

escape  ;  evasion.  3.  Freak  ;  aberration  ;  deviation.  4. 
Loose  act  of  vice  or  lewdness. 

BCAPE,  n.  [L.  scapus.'\  In  botany,  a  stem  bearing  the  fruc- tification without  leaves,  as  in  the  narcissus  and  hya- 
cinth. 

Se.APE'-GoAT,  n.  [escape  and  goat.']  In  the  .Jewish  ritual, a  goat  which  was  brought  to  the  door  of  the  tabernacle, 
wliere  the  high-priest  laid  his  hands  upon  him,  confessing 
the  sins  of  the  peiiple,and  putting  them  on  the  head  of  the 
piat ;  after  which  the  goat  was  sent  into  the  wilderness, 
bearing  the  iniquities  of  the  people.  Lev.  xvi. 

PC.^PEf.KSS,  a.  In  Aiifflni/,  destitute  of  a  scape. 
BC.^PE  IMENT,  71.  The  method  of  communicating  the  im- 

pulse of  the  wheels  to  the  pendulum  of  a  clock. 
SCA'PHITE,  71.  [h.  scapha.]  Fossil  remains  of  the  scapha. 
Se.VP'O-LITE,  71.  [Gr.  (TKniTosand  XiOof.]  A  mineral. 
SCAP  lf-L.V,n.  [L.]  The  shoulder-blade.   Coie. 
SeAP'(J-L.\R,  1.  [i'.  scaputaris.]  Pertaining  to  the  shoul- 

der, or  to  the  scapula  ;  as,  the  scapular  arteries. 
EC.'VP  U-LAR,  71.  1.  In  aTminmi/,  the  nameof  two  pairs  of  ar- 

teries, and  as  many  veins.— 2.  In  ornithology,  a  feather 
which  springs  ffom  the  shoulder  of  the  wing,  and  lies 
along  the  side  of  the  back. 

PCAP'I'  LAR,      j  71.  A  part  of  the  habit  of  certain  religious 
g£"  AP't^-LARY,  i  orders  in  the  Romish  church,  consist- 

inc  of  two  narrow  slips  of  cloth  worn  over  the  cown. 

SCXR,  «.  [Fr.  escarre  ;  Arm.  scarr,  or  yscar  :  It.  cscara  : 

Or   ccrvapa  ;  Van.  skar.]     1.  A  mark  in  the  skin  or  flesh 
of  an  animal,  made  by  a  wound  or  an  ulcer,  and  remain- 

ing after  the  wound  or  ulcer  is  healed.    2.  .\ny  mark  or 
injury  ;  a  blemish.     3.  [L.  scarus  :  Gr.  OKaftos.]  A  fish. 

SrxR,'r.  (.  To  mark  with  a  scar.  Shak. SCAR,  r.  t.  To  scare.  JVorth  of  England. 
SCAR  AB,         )  H.  [h.  scarabicus.]     A  beetle  ;  an  insect  of 
SCAR  .\-BEE.  (      the  genus  scaraboMS. 
SCAR  .\-MOI;CH,    71.    [Fr.  escarmouche :   It.  scaramuccio : 

Sp.  esraramuia.]   A  buflbon  in  motley  dress. 
SC.XRCE,  n.    [U.searso:  D.schaarsch.]     I.  Not  plentiful 

or  abundant     being  in  small  Quantity  in  proportion  to  the 
demand.    2    Being  few  in  number  and  scattered  ;  rare  ; 
uncommon 

SCARCE,         )adv.  1.  Hardly;  scantly.    2.  Hardly;  witli 
PCaRCK'LY,  I      difficulty. 
SCARCE  NESS,  )  71.    l.Smallness  of  quantity,  or  smallness 
SCAR'Cl-TY,       \     in  proportion  to  the  wanu  or  demands ; 

dpflcirncy  ;  defect  uf  plenty  ;  (icnury.     2.  Roieiiaa ,  tn 
frrqiicncy. 

HCAKE,  r.l.  [qu.  W  e.<^ar ;  It.  ncorare.]  To  fright;  to 

teriify  Kuddeiily  ;  tontrike  with  iiuddcn  terror. —  V'v  tear* airau.  to  drive  away  by  friglitenllie. 
HCAKK'CROW,  n.  [ncare  and  croir.\  1.  Any  frightful  thinj 

net  up  to  frighten  crown  or  other  fowU  from  corii-lieldii 
lirnce.  any  'hlng  terrifying  without  danger  ;  a  vain  terror. 
2.   A  fowl  ol  the  Nea-guU  kind  ;  the  black-gull. 

HCAREI).  pp.  Frightened  ,  suddenly  terrtfled. 
fSCARE'EIUE,  n.  A  lire  breaking  out  m>  oi  to  rris>tt«n 

jH'ople. 8CARF,  n.  ;  plu.  HcAiti-t.  [Fr.  ffAaiTie  ;  It.  eiarpa  ;  [Sax 
nrrarf.]  Something  that  hang*  Ioohc  upon  the  olioulaen. 

HCAKF,  V.  t.  I.  To  throw  luuitely  on.  .Vkai.  2.  To  dreaa  io 
n  IcKiM)  venture.  .SAu*. 

SCARF,  r.  (.  fSw.  tkar/ra;  Sp.  csrarpar.]  To  join  ;  to 

piece  ;  to  unite  two  pieces  of  limber  at  the  end*,  by  let- 
ting the  end  of  one  inU)  the  end  of  the  other,  or  by  laying 

the  two  ends  together  and  fastcninii  a  third  piece  to  biith. 
SCARF'SKI.N,  71.  [.fcur/and  skin.]  The  cuticle  ;  the  epider- 

mis ;  the  outer  thin  Integument  of  the  body. 
SCAR-I-FI-CA'TIO.N,  n.  [L.  sranfieatw.]  In  turfrery,  the 

oi>eration  of  making  several  incisions  in  the  skin  with  a 
lancet  or  other  cutting  instrument,  particularly  the  cup- 

ping instrument.  Kncyc. 
SCAK-I-FI-€A'TOR,  n.  An  instrument  used  in  scarifica- 

tion. 
PCAR'I-FI-ER,  71.  1.  The  person  who  scarifies.  2.  The  in- 

strument used  for  scarifying. 

SCAU'I-F?,  V.  t.  [Ft.  scarifier;  L.  scarifico.]  To  scratch 
or  cut  the  skin  of  an  animal,  or  to  make  small  incisions  by 
means  of  a  lancet  or  cupping  instrument,  so  as  to  draw 
bknd  from  the  smaller  vessels  without  opening  a  large 
vein. 

Se.\R'I-FY-ING,77;>r.  Making  small  incisions  in  the  skin 
with  an  instrument. 

SCa'RI-OU.S,  a.  [Low  L.  scarro.'rua.]  In  botany,  tough, 
thin  and  semi-transparent,  dry  and  sonorous  to  the  touch, 
as  a  perianth. 

se.^R-LA-TI'NA,  71.  The  scarlet  fever;  called,  in  popular 
languatre,  the  canker  rash. 

Se.\U-LAT'I-NOUS,  a.  Of  a  scarlet  color ;  pertaining  to 
the  scarlet  fever. 

Se.^R'LET,  71.  [Fr.  ecarlate  ;  Arm.  scarladd;  It.  scarlatto, 
Pp.  escarlata.]  1.  A  beautiful  bright-red  color,  brightei 
than  crimson.    2.  Cloth  of  a  scarlet  color. 

SCaR'LET,  a.  Of  the  color  called  scarlet ;  of  a  bright-red 
color.  Shak. 

SC.^R  LET-Bf.AN,  71.  A  plant ;  a  red  bean.  Mortimer. 
SeXR'LET-Fi;  VER,  71.  [L.  scarlatinal  A  disease  in 

which  the  body  is  covered  with  an  efflorescence  or  red 
color. 

SeAR'LET-t").'\K,  71.  A  species  of  oak,  the  qvereus  coccifera, 
or  kcrmes  oak. 

t  PC.KR'.M  AGE,  )  peculiar  modes  of  spelling  skirmish.  Spe»- 
tSCAR'.MOGE,  (      ser. 

SCA  R.N,  71.  [Sax.  sceam.']  Dung.  [.Vtit  171  use,  or  local.] SCARN'-BEE,  71.  A  beetle.  [.Yot  in  use.or  local.]  Ray. 
SCARP,  71.  [Fr.  f.«car;)<;  It.  icaTTja.]  In /orti/cafion,  th« 

interior  talus  or  slope  of  the  ditch  neit  the  place,  at  the 
foot  of  the  rampart. 

SCKRP,  71.  In  heraldry,  the  scarf  which  military-  command- ers wear  for  ornament ;  borne  somewhat  like  a  batoon 
sinister,  but  broader,  and  continued  to  the  edges  of  the 
field.  Kncyc. 

PCa'RUS,  71.  A  fish.     See  Scar. 
SCA'RY,  71.  Barren  land  having  only  a  thin  coat  of  grosi se 

upon  it.  [Local.] 

:.\T,  71.  A  ■ 
Grose. 

shower  of  rain  ;  and  hence,  scatty,  showery. 

SCATCII,  71.  [Fr.  escache.]  A  kind  of  horse-bit  for  bridles Baileu. 

SCATCH  E?,  71.  plu.  [Fr.  uhasses.]  Stilts  to  put  the  feet  in 
for  walking  in  dirty  places.  Bailey. 

SCATE,  71.  [D.  schaats  ;  Ice.  skid.]  A  wooden  shoe  furnish- 
ed with  a  steel  plate  for  sliding  on  ice. 

SCATE,  V.  i.  To  slide  or  move  on  scntes. 

SCATE,  71.  ['Sax.  sceadda  ;  L.  squatina.]  .\  fish. SCATE-BROUS,  a.  [L.  scatebra.]  Abounding  with  springs 
*Se.\TlI,  r.t.  [Sax.  scathian,  seeathian ;  D.  schaadeu  ] 

Tn  damage  ;  to  waste  j  to  destroy.  [Little  used.] 
*  SC.\TII,  71.  Damage  ;  injury  ;  waste ;  harm.  [Little  used.] 

Spenser. 
PC.ATH  Ft'L,  a.  Injurious  ;  harmful ;  destructive.  [L.  ».| 
SCATH  LESS,  a.  \Mthoul  waste  or  damage.  [Littleused.] 

Chaucer. 

SC.VT'TER,  r.  t.  [Sax.  scateran  :  L.  scateo.]  I.  To  dis- 
perse ;  to  dissipate  ;  to  separate  or  remove  things  to  a  dis- 
tance from  each  other.  2.  To  throw  loosely  about ;  to 

sprinkle.    3.  To  spread  or  set  thinlv. 
SCATTER,  r.  i.  1.  To  be  dispersed  or  dissipated.  2  To 

be  libeml  to  the  poor  ;  to  be  charitable.  Pror.  xi. 
SCATTERED,  pp.  1.  Dispersed  ;  dissipated ;  thinly  spread  ; 
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Bprinkled  or  thinly  spread  over. — 2.  In  betany,  irregular 
in  position  ;  williout  any  apparent  regular  order. 

SCAT'TICKED-LY,  ado.  In  a  dispersed  manner. 
PCAT'TER-INU,  ppr.  1.  Dispersing ;  spra'Uling  thinly; 

sprinkling.     2.  a.  Not  united  ;  divided  aiming  iii<.:.y. 
S€AT'Tr.U-ING-LY,  ade.  Loosely  ;  in  a  dispersed  man- 

ner ;  thinly. 

SGAT'TKR-LING,  n.  A  vagabond  ;  one  that  has  no  fixed 
hahitation  or  residence.  [Little  used.] 

tSeA-TC"KI-E.\"r,  a.  [L.  ncaturiciu.]  f?pringing,  a-s  the water  of  a  fountain.  Diet. 

t  StJAT-U-RIG  IN-OUri,  a.  [h.  scaturigo.]  .\bounding  with 
springs.  Diet. 

SCAUP,  n.  A  fowl  of  the  duck  kind.  Encyc. 
SeAV'A6E,  71.  rt-ai.  sceateian.]  In  ancient  customs,  a  toll 

or  duty  exacted  of  merchant  strangers  by  mayors,  sheriffs, 
&c.,  for  goods  shown  or  offered  for  sale  within  their  pre- 
cincts. 

SCAVEN-GER,  n.  [Sax.  scafan;  G.  schabrn.]  .\  person 
whose  employment  is  to  clean  the  streets  of  a  city. 

t  SCEL'ER-AT,  71.  [Fr. ;  L.  sceleratas.]  A  villain  ;  a  crim- inal. 

SCENE,  71.  [Fr.  ;  L.  sccna  ;  Gr.  CKijvrj.]  ].  .\  stage  ;  the 
theatre  or  place  where  dramatic  pieces  and  other  shows 
are  e.xhibited.  2.  The  whole  series  of  actions  and  events 

connected  and  exhibited  ;  or  the  whole  assemblage  of  ob- 
jects displayed  at  one  view.  I).  \  part  of  a  play  ;  a  di- 

vision of  an  act.  4.  So  much  of  an  act  of  a  play  its  repre- 
sents what  passes  between  the  same  persons  in  the  same 

place.  .5.  'J'lie  place  represented  by  the  stage.  IJ.  The curtain  or  hanging  of  a  theatre  adapted  to  the  play.  7. 
Tlie  place  where  any  thing  is  exhibited.  8.  Any  remark- 

able exliibition. 

BCF:N'ER-Y,  71.  1.  The  appearance  of  a  place,  or  of  the  va- 
rious objects  presented  to  view  ;  or  the  various  objects 

themselves,  as  seen  together.  2.  The  represcnt.ation  of 
the  place  in  which  an  action  is  performed.  :i.  The  dispo- 

sition and  consecution  of  the  scenes  of  a  play.  4.  The 
paintings  representing  the  scenery  of  a  play. 

flCEN'ie,         (a.    [L.  sc.enicu.-f.]     Pertaining  to  scenery; 
SCEN'I-CAL,  i      dramatic  ;  theatrical. 
8CEN-0-GRAPH'ie,         )a.    Pertaining  to  srenography; 
SCEN-0-GRAPIl'I-CAL,  \      drawn  in  perspective. 
SCEN-O-GRAPH'I-CAL-LY,  adv.  In  perspective. 
SCE-NOG'RA-PIIY,  71.  [Gr.  (tktjiv  and  ypaipu.]  The  rep- 

resentation of  a  body  on  a  perspective  plane  ;  or  a  descrip- 
tion of  it  in  all  its  dimensions  as  it  appears  to  the  eye. 

SCENT,  71.  [Vr.  senteur,fnin\  scntir  ;  I.,  sentio.']  1.  Odor  ; smell  ;  that  substance  v/hich,  issuing  from  a  body,  affects 
the  olfactory  organs  of  animals.  2.  The  power  of  smell- 

ing ;  the  smell.  3.  Cliase  followed  by  the  scent ;  course  of 
pursuit;  track. 

SCENT,  V.  t.  1.  To  smell ;  to  perceive  by  the  olfactory  or- 
gans. 2.  To  perfume  ;  to  imbue  or  fill  with  odor,  good  or 

bad. 

SCENTiFI'I,,  a.  1.  Odorous  ;  yielding  much  smell.  2.  Of quick  smell.  Browne. 
SCENT'LESS,  a.  Inodorous;  destitute  of  smell. 
♦SKEPTIC,  71.  [Gr.oKCTTTtKoi  ;  Sax.  sceatrinn.]  1.  One  who 

doubts  the  truth  and  reality  of  any  principle  or  system  of 
principles  or  doctrines.— In  philnsopliii,  a  Pyrrhonist  or 
follower  of  Pyrrho,  the  founder  of  a  sect  of  sceptical  phi- 

losophers.— 2.  In  theuluirii,  a  person  who  doubts  the  ex- 
istence of  God,  or  the  truth  of  revelation. 

♦SKEP'Tie,  \a.  I.I)oublinc;  hesitating  to  admit  the 
*  .''KF.P'TI-CAlj,  (  certainty  of  doctrines  or  principles; 
doubting  of  every  thing.  2.  Doubting  or  denying  the 
truth  (if  revelation. 

•SKEP'TI  CAI>-LY,  adv.  With  doubt;  in  a  doubting  man- 
ner. 

BKEP'TI-e.\L-NESS,  n.  Doubt ;  pretense  or  profession  of 
doubt. 

•SKEP'TI-CISM,  n.  [Fr.  sreptirisme.]  1.  The  doctrines  and 
opinions  of  the  Pyrrhonists  or  sceptical  phiUwophers  ;  uni- 

versal doubt. — 2.  In  throioait,  a  doubting  of  the  truth  of 
revelation,  or  of  the  existence  of  God. 

»PK!'.P'l'l-(  IZR,  V.  i.  To  doubt  ;  to  pretend  to  doubt  of 
everv  thing.   [Little  nsed.]  Shaftcslruni. 

SCEP'I'RF.,  )  71.    [Pt.  srrptre  :  !,.  xrrpfriim.l     1.   A  staff  or 
SCEPTER,  (  batmrn  borne  by  kings  on  solemn  orcaoinns, 

as  a  badge  of  authority.  2.  The  ajiproprlatc  ensign  of  roy- 

alty ;  an  ensign  of  higher  anliijuity  than  The  crown  '3. Hoynl  power  or  authority.     4.  A  constellalion. 
BCEP'TRR,  r.  r.  To  invest  with  royal  authority,  or  with 

the  ensign  of  authority. 
SCF.P'TRF.n,  a.  Hearing  a  sceptre.   TirUrl. 

SCIlK'ni  Ai'^M,  71.  [Qi.a)(ihaapn.'\  Cursory  writing  on  a loose  sheet. 
sen  A'  \l,  STEIN,  or  SC.II.E'-STONE,  n.  A  rare  mineral, 

called,  also,  tafflsvath  and  tnhulur  spar. 

*S(^'llF.n'CER,  II.  |I,.  schrdultt.']  I.  .\  small  scroll  or  piece 
of  paper  or  parchment,  containing  some  writing.  2.  .\ 
piece  of  paper  or  parchment  annexed  to  a  larger  writing, 

as  to  a  will,  a  deed,  a  lease,  ice.    3.  A  piece  of  paper  or 
parchment  cont^iiuing  an  inventory  of  goods. 

*S€HE1J'CLE,  V.  t.  To  place  in  a  list  or  caulogue  ;  to  in- ventory. 

SCMEE'LlN,    j  n.  A  different  muiic  of  lunirsleu,  a  bard, 
cC'!fy'LI-UM,  i      brittle  metal. 

SCIIEICK,  or  SCIIEICH,  n.  Among  the  .'iraliatis  and 
Moors,  an  old  man  ;  and  hence,  a  chief,  a  lord,  a  man  of 
eminence.     S^cShaik. 

Se/lK'M.\-TIS.M,  ri.  [Gr.  axipancpof.]  1.  Combinatior 
■  if  the  as|>ecLs  of  heavenly  budic«.  2.  Particular  form  01 
disposition  of  a  thing  ;  [little  iij>td.] 

S'JHl-:  M.\-Tlii'l",  II.  A  projector ;  one  who  forms  Klieme*. 
^CHE.ME,  n.  [L.  schema  ;  Gr.  a^npa.]    I.  A  plan  ;  a  com 

bination  of  tilings  connected  and  adjusted  by  design  ;  a 
system.  2.  A  project  ;  a  contrivance  ;  a  pinn  iirninietiilng 
to  be  done  ;  a  design.     It.  .\  reprewiilalion  !•(  the  a^jwcls 

!      of  the  celestial   bodies  ;  any  lineal  or  matbemallcaJ  di- 
j      agram. 

SCH  E.ME,  r.  t.  To  plan  ;  to  contrive. 
I  SCIIE.MI;,  r.  i.  To  form  a  plan  ;  to  contrive. 
•SCIlK.M'EK,  n.  One  tlial  contrives;  a  projector;  a  eon triver. 

SCIlK.M  ING,  p/7r.  1.  Planning  ;  cootriving.  2.  a  Given  tr 
forming  schemes  ;  artful. 

S{'llK.M'IST,  ».  .\  schemer  ;  a  projector.  Cerentry. 
SeilE.NE,  n.  (I,,  srhanos  ;  Gr.  o;^;oi*'»f.]  An  K.gyplian 

measure  of  length,  equal  to  sixty  stadta,  or  about  7^  miles. 

SCilK'SIS,  71.  [Gr.  <r^(iTi(.]  Habitude  ;  general  state  or  dU- 
positioii  of  the  iMidy  or  iiiind. 

SCIIIE'EER-SPAK,  n.  A  mineral. 

SCHI?M,  (sizm)  »i.  [L.  schisma  ;  Gr  o;^i<T/ia.]  1.  In  a  gr%- 
cral  sense,  division  or  separation  ;  but  appropriately,  a  di- 

vision or  separation  in  a  church  or  oenomination  of 

Christians.  A'.  Charles.  2.  Separation  ;  division  among tribes  or  classes  of  people. 

*.'!CHIS..MAT'IC, 'si/ mat'ik)  }  a.       Pertaining      t-> 
SCIIlSt-M.Vl"'!  CAL,  (siz  mafi  kal)  \  schism  ;  implying 

schism  ;  partaking  of  the  nature  of  schism  ;  tending  tu schism. 

♦  St.'HIS-M.'VT'IC,  71.  One  who  separates  from  an  estab- 
lished church  or  religious  faith,  on  account  of  a  divrnity 

of  opinions.  Sinft. 

SCIIIS-MAT  I  e.\L  lA',  adr.  In  a  srhismnlical  manner, 
by  separation  from  a  church  on  account  of  a  diversity  of 

opinions. 
,SCHI?-MAT'I-eAL,-NESS,  71.  The  stale  of  being  schU- 

iiiatical. 

SCIII^'.M  A  TTZE,  r.  i.  To  commit  or  practice  schism  ;  to 
111  ikr  a  liriach  of  communion  in  the  church. 

PClll^.M  Ll'.HS,a.  Free  from  schism  ;  not  affected  by  schism. 
[Little  used.]   Miltun. SCHIST.     See  Shut. 

SCHOL'.'VR,  71.  [IjoW  h.  seholans  ;  Fr.  eeolier :  D.  school- 
icr  ;  G.  schiller.]  I.  One  who  learns  of  a  teacher ;  nno 
who  is  under  the  tuition  of  a  preceptor  ;  a  pupil  ;  a  disci- 

ple ;  hence,  any  member  of  a  college,  academy  or  school; 
applicable  to  the  learner  of  any  art,  science  or  branch  or 

literature.  2.  A  man  of  letters.  Locke — .'I.  F.mnhatuaily 
vsed,  a  man  eminent  for  erudition  ;  a  penwm  of  high  al- 
taiiinienLs  in  science  or  literature.  4.  One  that  leanu 

any  thiug.     .'>.  A  pedant ;  a  man  of  books    Bacon. 
tSCIIO-LAR'I-TY,  71.  .^cholanihip.   B.  .lonson. 
SCHoL'.\R-LIKE,  a.  Like  a  scholar ;  becoming  a  Kholor. Bnron. 

SCIIOL'.VR-SIIIP,  77.  1.  Learning;  allalnmentji  In  science 

or  literature.  2.  Literary  education  ;  [«niu-uoy.)  a  Kx- hibition  or  maintenance  for  a  scholar  ;  foundation  for  Iha 

support  of  a  student. 
SCHtVLAS'TIC,  j  a.    [\,.  schola^timt.]     1.  Perlalning 
SCHO-LAS'Tl-C.\L,  (  to  a  schol.ar,  to  a  nchool  or  to 

schimls.  2.  Sclmlar-like  :  lu-coming  a  scholar  ;  nila^leto 
scluMils.     3.  Pedantic;  formal. 

SCIK  l-LAS'TIC,  71.  One  who  adheres  to  the  metlKxl  oriub- 
tilties  of  the  schools.  .Vi/fun. 

SCHO  LAS'TI-C.AL-LV,  in/r.  In  the  mnnr.rr  of  whoolt  , 

according  to  the  niceties  or  nielliod  of  the  schooN. 
SCHO-LASTI-CIS.M,  n.  The  method  or  nibtilliea  of  the 

schools.    H'nrton. 
SCIITiT.I-AST,  71.  [Gr.  ir^oXiairrrTf.]  A  commentator  oi 

annotalor  ;  one  who  wrile<>  notes  upon  the  works  of  an 
other  for  illustrating  his  writings. 

t  SCHu'LI  .\7.E,  r.  i.  To  write  notes  on  an  autlior*s  works 
tSCIiri'LI  CAL,  <7.  .<choliisIlr.    Ilalet. 
SCliri'LM'M,  71.;  plu.  PcMnLi*,  or  Pcholicmi.  [L.  »fiU- 

lion  :  Gr.  BvnXioi .]  In  maihemalirt,  a  remark  or  obaerva 

tlon  subjoined  to  a  demonntrallon. 
t  SCIIfi'LV,  71.    A  srhnlniin.    Ilookrr. 
tSCII(")LV,  r.  1.  To  write  comments.  Hooker. 
SCHOOL.  71.  fl..  srhola  :  Gr.  irxoXii  ;  G.  schule  :  D.  skolt  ; 

Sw.  skola  ;  Ariiv  real ;  Fr.  rrolt ;  It.  »ciio/<i  ;  Sp.  escutlmi 
Port.  Mc«ti>.]     1.  A  place  or  boua«  In  which  persona  u* 

•  Stt  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE  ;— DJ^LL,  UMTE.— C  as  K  ;  G  as  J  j  8  as  Z  ■  ftU  as  SlI ;  Til  as  in  this,     f  ObtrUu^ 
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tmtraeliid  In  (irta,  nclpnrr,  InnKimKoi  ntnny  uperipi  nrimim- 
liig  ;  or  lliu  |)ii|>IIh  lUMriMhlrd  lor  iiiatriKllon. — In  Jlmm- 
Clin  uinne,  .irhmil  rnoro  KriiiTiilly  ilriiolcH  thn  rollrrtlvn 

bixly  !•!'  |iii|iil.4  In  liny  plani  ot'  iiixlriirtliin,  iiiiil  uniler  (Im 
dlri'clidn  nnd  dlnclpllne  of  one  or  more  tcnrlirrii.  'J.  The 

liiHlruclliin  or  PxcrclHrH  ol'  ii  rnllectton  i>(  pnpilH  or  ntn- 
ilitntu,  iir  Ihi)  collective  body  <il"  iinpiln  wluU;  niRiiUfd  In 
Uit'ir  Hludlcii.  .'I.  The  Ntntc  orinHtrni  tliin.  4.  A  pliirr  of 
vdiiratiiin,  or  collection  of  piipll.H,  of  any  kind.  .%.  Sepa- 
rnto  dcnoininntion  or  Hcct ;  or  a  xyMtrm  of  diMtrlne  laiiKlit 
by  particular  tearliern.  or  pecnliar  to  any  denominallon  of 
CliriHtians  ur  pliilosopiiurH.  Ii.  Thii  HonilnarirH  for  tuncli- 
Imk  IokIc,  inetapliyMicti  and  tlieoloKy,  [nr.honl  tlirimlii,] 
winch  were  furnied  in  the  middle  niieH,  and  which  were 
cliararterized  bv  aoadciniaU  dlHpnlatJuns  and  HublillieM  uf 
rojisoninn  ;  or  tlio  learned  men  who  were  enpnged  in  din- 
custiinit  nice  poinLs  in  tneUiphyHics  or  theology.  7.  Any 
place  uf  nnprovcmont  or  learnini;. 

bt'lK  >(  )L,  V.  t.  I.  To  inntruct ;  to  train  ;  to  ednrnte.  2.  To 
ti'uch  with  superiority  ;  to  tutor ;  to  chide  und  admonish  ; 
to  reprove. 

St;iIt)OLi'-IK)Y,  n.  A  boy  l>elon|;ing  to  a  school,  or  one 
who  is  learnini;  rudiment.s.  Sirift. 

HeilOOIv-DA.ME,  n.  The  female  teacher  of  a  school. 
(  Sdlt-XJIV-D.VY,  ji.  The  age  in  which  youth  are  sent  to 

school.  SItak. 

St;HOOL'-l)IS-TRieT,  n.  A  division  of  a  town  or  city  for 
establishing  and  conducting  schools.  U.  States. 

tSt;il(J(JL'10U-V,  n.  Something  taught ;  |)recepts.  Spenser. 
SCIIOOL'-KEL-LoVV,  n.  One  bred  at  the  same  school  j  an 

associate  in  school.  Loclce. 

SGllUDL'-HUUSE,  II.  A  liouse  appropriated  for  the  uae  of 
schools,  or  for  instruction. 

PGII(Ji)L'L\f;,  p//r.  Instructing  ;  teaching;  reproving. 
tJCIIOi  )^  I.\(;,  H.  1.  Instruction  in  school;  tuition.  2. 

Conipf iiHition  for  instruction;  price  or  reward  paid  to 
on  instructor  for  teaching  pupils.  3.  Keproofj  repri- 
mand. 

SeilUOL'M.AlD,  n.   A  girl  at  school.  Shak. 
St^HOOL  -MAN,  n.  1.  A  man  versed  in  the  niceties  of  aca- 

demical disputation  or  of  school  divinity.  2.  A  writer  of 
scholastic  divinity  or  philosophy. 

St'H(.)t)L'!\lAS-TEU,  H.  1.  The  man  wlio  presides  over 
and  teaches  a  school  ;  a  teacher,  instructor  or  preceptor 
ofaschool.  2.  Heorthat  which  disciplines,  instructs  and 
leads. 

SeilUOL'MIS-TRESS,  n.  A  woman  who  governs  and 
teaches  a  school.   Oatj. 

SeilUON  ER,  71.  [G.  schoiier.]    A  vessel  with  two  masts. 
SCHORL.     See  Shorl. 

SCI-.\-URAPU  I-GAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  sciagraphy. 

SCI-AG  RA-rilY,  H.  [Gr.  (TKtaypaipia.]  1.  The  art  of 
sketching  or  delineatnig. — 2.  In  architecture,  the  profile 
or  section  of  a  building  to  exhibit  its  interior  structure. — 
3.  In  astronomy,  the  art  of  finding  the  hour  of  the  day  or 
night  by  the  shadows  of  objects,  caused  by  the  sun,  moon 
or  stars  ;  the  art  of  dialing. 

SCI-A-THER'ie,         )  o.  [Gr.  cKia  and  Onpa.]    Belonging 
SCl-A-THERI-CAL,  i     to  o  sun-dial.  {Little  used.] 
SCr-A-TlIliR'I-eAL-LY,  adi:  Alter  the  manner  of  a  sun- dial. 

SCI-AT  le,  or  SCr-AT'I-CA,  n.  [L.  sciatica.]  Rheumatism 
in  the  hip.  Coze. 

SCI-AT'ie,         la.  1.  Pertaining  to  the  hip.    2.  AfTecting 
SCT-AT'I-GAL,  j      the  hip. 
SCI'ENCE,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  scientia.]  1.  In  a  central  sense, 
knowledge,  or  certain  knowledge  ;  the  comprehension  or 
understanding  of  truth  or  facts  by  the  mind. — 2.  In;)Ai/<>*()- 
phy,  a  collection  of  the  general  principles  or  leading  truths 
relating  to  any  subject.  3.  .\tI  derived  from  precepts  or 
built  on  principles.  4.  Any  art  or  species  of  knowledge. 
5.  One  of  the  seven  liberal  branches  of  knowledge,  viz. 
grammar,  logic,  rhetoric,  arithmetic,  geometry,  astronomy 
and  music.  Johnson. — Authors  have  not  always  beeii 
careful  to  use  the  terms  art  and  science  with  due  discrim- 

ination and  precision.  Music  is  an  art  as  well  as  a  sci- 
ence. In  ireneral,  an  art  is  that  which  depends  on  prac- 

tice or  performance,  and  scieiue  that  which  depends  on  ab- 
stract or  speculative  principles.  The  theory  of  music  is  a 

science  :  Ihe  practice  of  it  an  art. 
t  SGI  EXT,  a.  [L.  sciens.]  Skillful.   Cockrram. 
f<^T-EN'TIAL,  a.  Pro<lucmg science.  Mlton. 
SGT-E.N-TIF'IG,  )  a.    [Fr.  scientifique  ;    U.  scientifco  ; 
SCT-EX-TIFiI-GAL,  j  Pp.  cienti_tico.]  1.  Producing  rer- 

Lain  knowledge  or  demonstration.  2.  .'Vccording  to  the 
lules  or  principles  of  science.     3.  Well  versed  in  science. 

PCT-E.V-TIF'I-GAI^LY,  adv.  1.  In  such  a  manner  as  to 
produce  knowledge.  2.  According  to  the  rules  or  princi- 

ples of  science. 

PG1IJI,I-TIX,  71.  A  white,  transparent, acrid  substance,  ex- 
tracted from  squills  by  Vogel.  Ure. 

SCIM'I-T.VR.    SffC.MiTiB. 
eCI.XK,  n.   .\  cast  calf.  [.Votin  use,  or  local.]  .iinsicorth. 

FtrrN'TIL-T.ANT,  a.  Emitting  iparki  or  flne  ifneoM  qar- 
tlcli'H  ;  nparklnig. 

WI.N  Tlf^  liATK,  v.i.  [I,,  tcintitla.]  1.  To  emit  h|»nrk» 

or  fine  Igneoui  particle*.  2.  'i'u  Mparklc,  oi  the  tixtU Hlam. 

.'^riNl'IIz-I^A  'ri.Nfi,ppr.  Emitting  B|>arkii ;  iii»arkling. 
K(-'I.N-TIK  LA'TIO.N,  71.  The  act  ot  emitting  tparkii  or  ig 

neoiiH  iiarticleii ;  the  act  of  Hfiarkling.  Broitn. 
WTO  Ell* M,  n.  Huperficial  knowledge.  Brtt.  Critic. 
.'^(-'['OlilHT,  n.  [I.,  nciulu.1.]  fJne  who  knows  little,  or  who 

knows  many  tilings  HU[M-rliciull^  ;  a  Hmattcrer. 
HGI'0-I.O('r<,  a.  .Sujierficially  or  imperfectly  knowing. 

•  HCI-C^M  A  GUY,  71.  JGr.  oxia  and  /iu^''-]  A  battle  with  a 
shadow.   [I.iltle  used.]   Coiclry. 

HGIO.N.     S«c  Glow. 

8CI-(JPTIG,  n.  [Gr.  axia  nnd  OTrro/zai.]  Pertaining  to  the 
camera  obs<'ura,  or  to  the  art  of  exhibiting  images  thruugtl 
a  hole  in  n  darkened  room.  Hailty. 

HGT-OP'TIG,  n.  A  sphere  or  globe  with  a  lens  made  to  turn 
like  the  eye. 

SGI-(JP  TIGH,  n.  TTie  science  of  exhibiting  Images  of  ex- 
ternal objects,  received  through  a  double  convex  glaas 

into  n  darkened  room. 

SGT'RE  FA'GIA.S,  n.  [L.]  In /air,  a  judicial  writ  summon- 
ing a  person  to  show  cause  to  the  court  why  something 

should  not  be  done.  Blackstone. 

SCT'ROG,         I  71.    [It.  scirocco.]    In   Italy,  a  fiouth-ea<t 
S(  T-KOGGO,  j  wind;  a  hot,  sufibcating  wind,  blowing 

from  till:  Imrning  deserts  of  .Africa. 
SGIK-Ko.'^'f-TY,  n.  .\n  induration  of  the  glands. 
HGlR'ltoU.-^,  a.  1.  Indurated;  hard;  knotty;  as  a  gland. 

2.  Proceeding  from  scirrus. 

SGIR  KL'!^,  71.  [It.  scirro !  Sp.  tscirro;  L.  scirrua ;  Gr. 
antppoi.]  In  surgery  and  medicine,  a  hard  tumor  on  any 

part  of^  the  body,  usually  proceeding  from  the  induration of  a  gland,  and  often  terminating  in  a  cancer. 
SCIS-GI-TA'TIO.V,  n.  [L.  scUcitcrr.]  The  act  of  inquiring  ; 

inquiry  ;  d'  mand.  [Little  used.]  flail. 
SGISSI-ILt-.  a.  [L.  «cis^uj(,  .sa7iJu.]Capafele  of  being  eul 

or  divided  by  a  sharp  instrument.  Baion. 
SGIS  SILE,  a.  [L.  scisMis.]  That  may  be  cut  or  divided  by 

a  sharp  instrument.  Arbuthnol. 
SGIis.'SION,  (sizh'un)  71.  [Fr.;  L.  scw^o.]  The  act  of  cut 

ting  or  dividing  by  an  edged  instrument.   Ti'iseman. 
PGI!<'SOR?,  (sizzurz)  n.  plu.  [L.  eci.fsor.]  A  cutting  in- 

strument resembling  shears,  but  smaller,  consisting  of  two 
cutting  blades  movable  on  a  pin  in  the  centre,  by  which 
they  are  fastened. 

SCI?'SURE,  (sizh'ur)  n.  [L.  ̂ ris.'mra,]  A  longitudinal  open- 
ing in  a  body,  made  by  cutting. 

SGl-T.\-MI\  E-oUt>,  a.  Belonging  to  the  «f  i/ai7ii7i«<r,  one  cf 
I.inne's  n.atural  orders  of  plants.  .Isiat.  Res. 

seL.\-Vo'Xl-.\.\,  j  a.  [Sclati.]    Pertaining  to  the  Sdavi, 
SL.V-VON  IC,         1      or  to  their  language. 

SGLE-ROT'IG,  a.  [Gr.  aK^Jipo;.]  Hard  ;  firm. 
SGLE-ROT  I€,  n.  I.  The  firm,  white,  outer  coat  of  the  eye 

2.  .\  medicine  which  hardens  and  consolidates  the  parta 
to  which  it  is  applied. 

SGoAT.     See  Scot. 

SGOB'I-FOR.M,  fl.  [L.  .«co6s,and/o7T7i.]  Having  the  form 
of  saw-dust  or  raspings. 

SGOBS,  n.  [L.]  Raspings  of  ivory,  hartshorn  or  other  bard 
substance  ;  dross  of  metals,  &c.   Chambers. 

SCOFF,  r.  i.  [Gr.  ffKurrrw.]  To  treat  with  insolent  ridicule, 
mockery  or  contumelious  language  ;  to  manifest  contempt 
by  derision  ;  with  at. 

SGOI-'F,  I',  t.  To  treat  with  derision  or  scorn.  Fotherby. 
SCOFF,  71.  Derision,  ridicule,  mockery  or  reproach,  ex- 

pressed in  language  of  contempt;  eipressioi  of  scorn  or contempt. 

SCOFFER,  71.  One  who  scofTs  ;  one  th.at  mocks,  derides  or 
reproaches  in  the  language  of  contempt ;  a  scorner. 

SCOFI^'IXG,  ppr.  Deriding  or  mocking ;  treating  with  re- proachful language. 
SCOFF  ING-LY,  ado.  In  mockery  or  contempt ;  by  way  of 

derision.  Broome. 

SCoLD,  r.  I.  [D.  schelden  :  G.  schelten.]  To  find  fault  or 
rail  witli  rude  clamor ;  to  brawl ;  to  utter  railing,  or  harsh, 
rude,  boisterous  rebuke  ;  with  at. 

SCoLD,  c.  t.  To  chide  with  rudeness  and  boisterous  clam- 

or ;  to  rate.  Bosu-eil. 
SCoED,  71.  1.  .V  rude,  clamorous,  foul-mouthed  woman 

Swift,    2.  A  scolding  ;  a  brawl. 
SGoLD  ER,  71.  One  that  scolds  or  rails. 
SCoLD  ING,  ppr.  1.  Railing  willi  clamor  ;  uttering  le 

buke  in  rude  and  boisterous  language.  2.  a.  Given  to scolding. 

SCoLD  IXG,  71.  The  uttering  of  rude,  clamorous  language 
bv  way  of  rebuke  or  railing  ;  railing  language. 

PCoLD'IXG-LY,  adr.  With  rude  cl.uiior  or  railing. 
SCOLLOP,  71.  1.  A  pectinated  shell  ;  [see  Scallof.]  2. 

.Vn  indenting  or  cut  like  those  of  a  shell. 
SeOL  LOP,  r.  t.  To  form  or  cut  with  scollops. 

♦  S«.  Sifnopsis.    A  E,I,0,t>,  T,  long.—FKR,  FALL,  WH.^T ;— PREY ;— HN,  SL^KLXE,  BUlDj—    f  Obsolete. 
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BeOL-O-PEN'DRA,  n.  [Gr.  oKo\orevipa.]     1.  A  venom- 
ous serpent.    2.  A  genus  of  insects.     'J.  [L.  scolopendri- um.]  A  plant. 

tSeo.MM,  n.   [L.seomma.]    1.  A  buffoon.    2.  A  flout  ;  a 
jeer. 

eeOXCE,  n.  [D.  schans  ;  G.  schanie ;  D.  skaniU.]  1.  A 
fort  or  bulwark ;  a  work  for  defense ;  [obs]  2.  A  hang- 
in?  or  projecting  candlestick,  generally  with  a  mirror  to 
rellect  the  ligtit.  3.  The  circular  tube  with  a  brim  in  a 
candlestick,  into  which  the  candle  is  inserted.  4.  A  fix- 

ed seat  or  shelf ;  [local.] 

SCONCE,  71.  [Dan.  skioiiner^slaiinsom.']  1.  Sense  j  jude- 
ment ;  discretion  or  understanding.  2.  The  bead ;  [o 
u)w  v^ord.]     3.  [qu.  poll-tax.]  .\  mulct  or  fine. 

T  SCONCE,  V.  t.  To  mulct ;  to  fine.    IVarton. 
SCOOP,  n.  [D,  schop  ;  G.  scliiipiie,  Dchupp.]  1.  A  large  la- 

dle ;  a  vessel  with  a  long  handle  fustened  to  a  dish,  used 
for  dipping  liquors  ;  also,  a  little  hollow  piece  of  wood  for 
bailing  boats.  2.  An  instrument  of  surgery.  3.  A  sweep; 
a  stroke  ;  a  swoop. 

SCOOP,  V.  t.  1.  To  lade  out ;  properly,  to  take  out  with  a 
scoop  or  with  a  sweeping  motion.  2.  To  empty  by  la- 

ding. 3.  To  make  hollow,  as  a  scoopor  dish  ;  to  excavate. 
4.  To  remove,  so  as  to  leave  a  place  hollow. 

iCOOPED,  pp.  Taken  out  as  with  a  scoop  or  ladle;  hol- 
lowed ;  excavated  ;  removed  so  as  to  leave  a  hollow. 

flCOOP'ER,  71.  One  that  scoops  ;  also,  a  water-fowl. 
SeOOP'IXG,  ppr.  Lading  out;  making  hollow;  excavat- 

ing ;  removing  so  as  to  leave  a  hollow. 

SCOOP'-NET,  n.  A  net  so  formed  as  to  sweep  the  bottom of  a  river. 

SCOPE,  71.  [L.  scopiu  ;  Gr.  ffKorroy.]  1.  Space  ;  room  ;  am- 
plituae  of  intellectual  view.  2.  The  limit  of  intellectual 
view;  the  end  or  thing  to  which  the  mind  directs  its 
view  ;  that  which  is  purposed  to  be  reached  or  accom- 

plished ;  hence,  ultimate  design,  aim  or  purpose  ;  inten- 
tion ;  drift.  3.  Liberty  ;  freedom  from  restraint  ;  room 

to  move  in.  4.  Liberty  beyond  just  limits  ;  license.  5. 
Act  of  riot ;  sally  ;  excess ;  [obs.]  SJiak.  fi.  Extended 
quantity ;  [obs.]  Vavies.  7.  Length  ;  extent ;  sweep. 
Miir.  l.aniruage. 

SCo'PI-t'ORM,  a.  [L.  scopa,  and  form.]  Having  the  form of  a  broom  or  besom.  Kincan. 

tSCOP'PET.c.  t.   To  lade  out.  Bp.  Hall. 
fSeOP'Tie,  )  a.    [Gr.   cKiorriKOi.]     Scoffing.    Ham- 
t  SeOPTI-CAL,   i      mond. 
t  SeOP<tJ-LOUS^  a.  [L.  scopulosius .]    Full  of  rocks  ;  rocky 
fSCOR'BUTE,  71.  [L.  scorbutiis.]   Scurvy.  Purcha.^. 
SeOR-Bu'TFC,  (  a.    [Fr.  scorbutique.]     1.  .Affected  or 
SeOR-IlO'TI-CAL,  i  diseased  w=th  scurvy.  3.  Pertain- 

ing to  scurvy,  or  partaking  of  Its  nature.  3.  Subject  to 
scurvy. 

SCOR-Bu'TI-CAL-LY,  adv.  With  the  scurvy,  or  with  a 
tendency  to  it. 

SCOKCE.     See  Scobse. 

SCORCH,  71.  (.  [D.  schreeijen,  .ichrooken.]  1.  To  bum  su- 
perficially ;  to  subject  to  a  degree  of  heat  that  clianges 

the  color  of  a  thing,  or  lioth  the  color  and  texture  of 
the  surface.     2.  To  burn  ;  ti>  afiVct  painfully  with  heat. 

SCORCH,  !'.  1.  To  be  burnt  on  the  surface  ;  to  be  parched  ; 
to  be  dried  up.  Mortimer. 

SCORCHED,  pp.  Burnt  on  the  surface  ;  pained  by  heat 
SCORCIMNG,  ppr.  Burning  on  the  surface;  paining  by 

heat. 

SeOKCH'ING-FEN-NEL,  ti.  A  plant  of  the  genus  t/uipsia  ; 
deadly  carrot.  Lee. 

SeOR  DI-UM,  71.  [L.]  .\  plant,  the  water-germander. 
SCORE,  71.  [Ir.  scor,sgorum;  Sax.  «n»r.]  I.  A  notrh  or 

incision  ;  the  number  twenty.  2.  A  line  drawn.  3.  An 
account  or  reckoning.  4.  An  account  kept  of  sonictliing 
past ;  an  epoch  ;  an  era.  5.  Debt,  or  account  of  debt.  6. 
Account;  reason;  motive.  7.  Account;  sake. — H.  In77iu- 
sic,  the  original  and  entire  draught  of  any  rompnsition,  or 
its  transcript. —  To  quit  .srorcv,  to  pay  fully  ;  to  make  even 
by  giving  an  equivalent. — .i  sung  m  score,  the  words  with 
the  musical  notes  of  a  song  annexed. 

SCORE,  V.  t.  1.  To  notch  ;  to  rut  and  chip  for  the  purpose 
of  preparing  for  hewing.  2.  To  cut  ;  to  engrave.  3,  To 
mark  by  a  line.  4.  To  set  down  as  a  debt.  5.  To  act 
down  or  take  as  an  account ;  to  charge.  6.  To  form  a 
sci>re  in  music. 

SCOKKI),  pp.  Notched  ;  set  down  ;  marked  ;  prepared  for 
hewing. — In  botany,  a  scored  stem  is  marked  with  p.arallul 
lines  or  grooves. 

SCO'RI-A,  11.  [I..1  Dross  ;  tin-  n-rrenn-nt  of  metals  in 
lusiim,  or  the  mass  prodnceil   by  melting  nielnis  and  ores. 

SCO-HI  \'('ROUS,  a.  Pertaininc  t(i  dnws  ;  like  drew*  or 
the  recrement  of  metals;  partaking  of  the  nature  of  sco- 
na. 

SCOR-I-FI  CA'TIO.V,  ti.  In  mclaUuriru,  the  art  or  opem- 
tion  of  reducing  a  body,  either  wholly  or  In  part.  Into 
scoria. 

SCO'Rl-FIED.  pp.  Reduced  to  scoria. 
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SCO'RI-FORM,  a.  [L.  *eona,  tad /»r«.]  Like  worla  :  a 
the  form  of  droDs.   A'tnr/in.] 

SCO  R I-KV,  r.  t.  To  reduce  to  scona  or  Ammy  matter. 
SCO  hI-FY-I.\(;,  j,j,r.  Reducing  to  scoria. 

SCnR'I.N'G,  ppr.  .Notching  ;  marking  ;  acttlog  down  u  an Mcount  or  debt ;  forming  a  >curc. 

SCo'RI-OL'S,  a.   Drossy  ;  recrementitioas.  £rr>irii. 
SCORN,  n.  [!^p.  escarnio:  I\>rt.  ejeamec]  1.  Extreme 
contempt;  that  disdain  which  springs  ftom  a  personlf 
opinion  of  the  meanness  of  an  i.bject,  and  a  coiuciousnen 
or  belief  of  his  own  su|M-riority  (ir  worth.  2.  A  »ubjcc« 
of  extreme  contempt,  dLtdain  or  derision  :  that  which  u 
treated  with  contem|)t.— Vo  tAint  ̂ rom,  to  dwdain  ;  to 

despise  ;  [ubs.]  HiiJneu. —  7'u  laugh  to  .ci-tti,  to  dcnde  ;  to make  a  mock  of;  to  ridicule  as  conteniplible. 

SCOK.V,  r.  (.  1.  'J'o  hold  in  extrrnie  Cinilrmpl  ;  to  deaplM  ; 
tn  contemn;  to  disdain.  Juh.  xvi.  2.  '1  u  think  unwor- 

thy ;  to  disdain.     3.  'J'o  slight  ;  to  disregard  ;  to  nefleo. 
f  SCOR.N,  r.  i.  '/'«  scorn  at,  to  srolf  at  ;  to  treat  witil  con- 

tumely, derision  or  reproach.  SJiok. 
SCOR.N  ED,  pp.  Extremely  conii.-miied  or  de*piaed  ;  dis- dained. 

SCOR.N'ER,  n.  1.  One  that  scorni ;  a  contemner  i  a  de«p»wr. 
2.  .AscolTer;  a  derider;  in  Ocriptitre,  one  who  kuHs  ol 
religion. 

SCOIIN'FIJL,  a.  I.  Contemptuous  ;  disdainful ;  entertain- 
ing sconi ;  insolent.  2.  .Acting  in  defiance  or  dutrrgnrd. 

— ;).  In  Smpiure,  liiildinK  religion  in  contempt. 
SCOR.\'F!.L-LY,  u</r.  With  eiirrme contempt  ;  contemp- 

tuously ;  insolently,  .itterbury. 
SCOKN  FI.UNFj^S,  fi.  Thequallty  of  being  scornful. 
SCORN'I.Ntr,  ppr.  iiolding  in  great  contempt ;  deapMing  , disdaining. 

SCOR.N'I.NG,  n.  The  act  of  contemning;  a  treating  with 
contempt,  slight  or  disdain. 

SCOR'PI-UN,  n.  f  Fr.;  L.  scorpia.]  1.  Tn  -.aolciry,  an  ln»ect 
of  the  genus  scurpui,  or  railiir  tiie  genus  itself,  containing 
several  species,  natives  of  g<iutli>'rii  or  warm  climate*, 
having  a  venomous  sting. — 2.  In  Sertpiurr,  a  painful 
scourge  ;  a  kind  of  whip  armed  with  points  like  a  scor- 

pion's tail.  1  Kings  xii. — 3.  In  astronothy,  the  eighth  sign 
of  the  zodiac,  which  the  sun  enters  Oct.  23.  4.  [I,,  tcvr- 
pias.]  .\  sea  fish,  .iinsicorth. —  if (i(<T-«c<n7iuni,  an  aquatic 
insect  of  the  genus  nepa. 

SCOR'PI.O.\-FL?,7i.  An  insect  of  the  genus  paatn-nd,  hav- 
ing a  tail  whic  h  resembles  that  of  n  scorpion 

SC(i|tipi-ON-(;R.\SS,  or  SCORPION'S  TAIL,  a.  A  plant 
of  the  eeiius  scirrpiarus. 

PCOR  Pl-ON-SEN-NA,  71.  A  plant. 
SCOR  PI-0.\'.«-TH()R.\,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genua  ultz. 
SCOR'PI-ON-W6RT,   ii.    A  plant     Parr. 
tSC<  iRSE,  71.  [It.  ."forso.]  A  course  or  dealinn  ;  barter. 
tSCORSE,  r.  t.    1.  To  chase.    2.  To  barter  or  exchange 
t  PC'  iRSE,  r.  1.  To  deal  for  the  purchase  of  a  horse. 
SCORT'.-V-TO-RY,  a.  [L.  scortator.]  Pertaining  to  or  am- 

sisting  in  lewdness. 

SC(  <H'/..\,  71.  In  mineralogy,  a  varietv  of  epidote. 
SCOT,  or  SCOTCH,  v.  I.  To  support,  as  a  wheel,  by  pie- 

cing some  obstacle  to  prevent  its  rolling. 
SCOT,  7t.  [Sax.  seeal  ;  Ice.  skvl  :  D.  sehot  :  Fr.  eeat ;  IL 

scotto  :  Sp.  escotr.]  In  latr  and  English  history,  n  portioa 
of  money,  asse-ssed  or  joid  ;  a  fax. — Scot  and  tot,  partati 
|»yments.  When  persons  were  taxed  uneaually,  tbey 
were  said  to  pay  *riit  and  lot. 

SCOT,  71.   [.-^ax.  scotta,  scottr.]  A  native  of  .'^otliind. 
SCOT'AL,     in.  [scot   and  air.]     In  ;<iir,   the  krrplng  of 
SCOT'.ALE,  i  an  alehouse  by  the  olfirrr  of  n  fi^rmt,  and 
drawinc  people  to  spend  their  money  for  liquor,  for  Iter 
of  his  displeasure. 

SCOTCH,  «.  Pertaining  to  Scotland  or  Its  inhabiunta. 
SCOTCH.  Sec  Scot,  the  verb. 

f  SCOTCH,  r.  t.  [qu.  Sox.  sceadan.]  To  cut  with  aballow incisions.  Shak. 

PCO'IVII,  n.   A  slight  cut  or  shallow  Incision.  Skak. 

sTm^'7,'Ef;-7oV.^;:?:i'S,  l-  Vea.cu.into.m...p-c«. SCOTCH'-IIOI'-PER,   71.    A  piny  In  whirh  boys  hop  ot«t 
scotches  or  lines  in  the  ground.   Lotke. 

SCri'TER,  71.  The  binck  diver  or  dii.  k,  a  sperlea  of  •■•«. 
SCOT  FREE,  a.    I.  Free  (t\>m  pnymrnt  or  Mot  ;  untaxed 

2.  Inhurt  ;  clear  ;  safe. 
SC^TI.\,  71.  In  architrcture,  a  semicircular  ravlly  or  chan- 

nel between  the  lon-s  In  the  bnsew  of  column*. 
SCOT'ISH,    \  a.  IVrtatniiig  to  the  InlmbttantJi  of  Scotland, 
.T<iTTISII,  )      or  lo  tlietr  coiinliy  or  language. 

SCriTIST,  n.    [fr<im    Duns  Srolu's.]    One  of  the   followers 
of  .'*cotus,  a  sect  of  school  divines. 

SCOTo-MV.n.  fCr.  fftoruuft.]  nixzlneai  or  iwlmminf  of 
the  henil,  with  diinntiw  of  sight. 

gCf)TTER-lN<:,  n.    A  pn>vinfial  word  in  Herrfordtblre, 
England,  denoting  the  burning  of  a  wad  of  pease-atraw 
nt  the  end  of  li.Triesl.  .lohnton. 

SCOT' TI Cl.oM.  s.  An  Idiom  or  pvcullar  expreaalon  of  tbt 
natives  of  Scotland.   Bealtit. 

*  See  Synopsis.   MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE;— BtJLL,  UNITE— €  of  K  j  C  M  J  ;  i  aaZ  ;  CH  M  SH  ;  TH  a»  In  cAU.  tOk*oin». 
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Pi'OT'Tlfll.    N^CHODTUM. 

t*<'i  il'N  liKKI.,  II.  [n.iiiI  (II  lie  rriim  It.  »condarunlf.\  A 
iiii-.'in,  wiirtl.lriw  rrlliivv  ;  ii  nucnl  ;  a  luw,  petty  villuiii ;  u 
III. Ill  wilhiiul  Imiiiir  nr  virliic.   I'vpe. 

Hf'i  M'N  IlKKI.,  II.  I^iw  J  li.-iMe  ;  ineiiii ;  linprinrlplRd. 
bl'i  K'.N'liKKI'-I^Al,  1.  llaiieiiuiui  ;  turjiitude  j  riucallty. 

Oif.'r<l0« 

eCOl'll,  I',  t.  ffJotll.  skauron  ;  Snx.  *f lir ;  I),  nehuurni  ;  (J. 
tcheuern;  I>ui.  akurer.]  I. 'J'li  rub  hard  with  Hojiii-thlni; 
riiuith,  r<ir  the  piirpoHe  (if  rhmninK.  2.  'I'n  clean  by  Trie 
tiiiii  ;  to  inako  clean  iir  bright.  \i.  To  piirge  violently.  'I. 
To  reiiiiivu  by  Mcuiirin);.  .'i.  'J'o  raiifir  abuiit  fur  (akiiiK  all 
that  can  be  fuund.  (>.  Tu  p!ui><  itwiniy  over ;  tii  bruHh 
nliini;. 

8tH)l'K,  V.  I.  1.  To  perform  tlK>  bMsinrns  of  cloRnini;  vtH- 
scls  by  rubbing.  2.  'J'o  clean.  :).  'I'o  tie  ixirgnl  tu  exccsH. 
■I.  'I'll  nivo  nr  range  fur  Hweeping  or  taking  Hunit'thing. 
f>.  'J'o  run  with  celerity  ;  lo  Hcaiiiper. 

BC'OUKKI),  pp.  Kubbed  with  Koinething  rough,  ur  made 
clean  by  rubbing  ;  Heverely  purged  ;  brjslieil  along. 

6t;i)lJK'lill,  n.  1.  One  that  scuurH  or  cleans  by  rubbing.  2. 
A  drastic  cathartic.    .'(.  One  that  runs  with  speed. 

PCodKOli.  (skurj)  ».  [Fr.  tscumgic  ;  It.  scoregpia.}  1.  A 
wliip  ;  a  iasli  coiiHi.sting  of  a  strap  ur  curd  \  an  in.struinent 
of  punishment  ur  discipline.  2.  A  punishment  ;  vindic- 

tive affliction.  3.  lie  or  tliat  which  greatly  afflicts,  harass- 
es or  destroys  ;  partirulurly,  any  cuntinued  evil  or  calam- 

itv.     1.  A  whip  fur  a  lop. 
eeoiniOlC,  (skurj)  r.  i.  [It.  scorcggiarc]  To  whip 

severely ;  to  lash.  2.  To  punish  with  severity  ;  to 
chastise  ;  to  afflict  for  sins  or  faults,  and  witli  the  purpose 
of  correction,  y.  To  afflict  greatly  ;  to  harass,  torment  or 
injure. 

SeoURGED,  (skurjd)  pp.  Whipped  ;  lashed  ;  punished 
sevcrelv  ;  harassed. 

BCoUUtJ'KR,  (skurj'er)  n.  One  that  scourges  or  punishes; 
one  thai  afflicts  severely. 

SC6URG  L\U,  ppr.  Whipping;  lashing  with  severity; 
punishing  or  afflicting  severely. 

SeoUR'I.N'C,  ppr.  Rubbing  hard  with  sometliing  rough. 
St;oi;R'Ii\'G,  71.  A  rubbing  hard  lor  cleaning  ;  a  cleansing 

by  a  drastic  purge  ;  looseness  ;  llui.  Bacon. 
BCOURSE.  SceScoRSE. 

SeOUT,  «.  [Fr.  ccoul,  ecoutcr  ;  It.  scolta,  scoltare  ;  L. 

ausculto.'  1.  In  military  affairs,  a  person  sent  before  an 
army,  or 'to  a  distance,  fur  the  purpose  of  observing  the motions  of  an  enemy  or  discovering  any  danger,  and 

giving  notice  to  the  general.    2.  A  high  rock  ;  [«*•.■.] 
SCOUT,  V.  i.  To  go  on  the  business  of  watching  the  mo- 

tions of  an  enemy  ;  tu  act  as  a  scout. 
SeoUT,  r.  (.  [perhaps  Sw.  .tkiuta.]  To  sneer  at:  to  treat 

wilh  disdain  and  contempt.  [In  use  in  .America.] 
SeO'VEL,  H.  [W.  yscrubell  ;  L.  scupa.]  A  mop  for  sweep- 

ing ovens:  a  manikin.  Ainsirorth. 
SeoW,  n.  [D.  schouw  ;  Dan.  iAiirfc]  A  large,  flat-bottom- 

ed l|Bat ;  used  as  a  ferry- boat,  or  fur  loading  and  unload- 
ing vessels.  [/«  ujc  in  JVeic  Kngland.] 

SeoW,  I',  t.  "To  transport  in  a  scow. 
BCOWL,  r.  i.  [Sax.  seal ;  1>.  scheel,  schielen.]  1.  To 

wrinkle  the  brows,  as  in  frowning  or  displeasure  ;  to  put 
on  a  frowning  look ;  to  look  sour,  sullen,  severe  or 

angry.  2.  To  look  g'oomy,  frowning,  dark  or  tempest- uous. 
SeOWL,  r.  (.  To  drive  with  a  scowl  or  frowns. 
BeOWL,  n.  1.  The  wrinkling  of  the  brows  in  frowning  ; 

the  e.vpression  of  displeasure,  suUenness  or  discontent  in 
the  countenance.    2.  Gluom  ;  dark  or  rude  asi)ect. 

SeOWL  li\G,  ppr.  Contracting  the  brows  into  wrinkles ; 
frowning  ;  expressing  displeasure  or  sullenness. 

eeoWL'ING-LV,  ode.  With  a  wrinkled,  frowning  aspect ; 
with  a  sullen  look. 

SCRABBLE,  v.  i.  fD.  krabbelen,  krabben  ;  G.  krabhcln, 
grahen.]  1.  To  scraiie,  paw  or  scratch  with  tlie  hands  ;  to 
move  along  on  the  hands  and  knees  by  clawing  with  the 
hands;  lo  scramble;  {common  in  .Yew  Kiigland.]  2.  To 
make  irregular  or  crooked  marks. 

BCRAB  BLE,  r.  t.  To  mark  with  irregular  lines  or  letters. 
SCRABBLING,  ppr.    Scraping;   scratching;   scrambling; 

making  irregular  marks. 
6CR.\FFLE,  r.  i.     1.   To  scramble;    to  be  industrious. 
.   Brockett      2.  To  shuffle  ;  to  act  unfairly.   Orosc. 
SeR.\G,  II.  Something  thin  or  lean  wilh  roughness. 

BCRAGGED,  ja.  1.  Rough  with  irregular  poinUs  or  a  bro- 
SCKAG'GY,    (      ken  surf;ice.    9.  Lean  with  roughness. 
SCR  AG  GEI)-XESS,  or  SCRAG'GI-NESS,  ii.  U-anness,  or 

leanncta  with  roughness  ;   ruggedness  ;  roughness  occa- 
sioned bv  broken,  irrccular  points. 

SCRA(;'t!i-LY,  adi\  With  leanness  and  roughness. 
8CRAM  RLE,  r.  i.  [D.  sriirammeii.]    1.  To  move  or  climb 

by  seizing  objects  with  the  hand,  and  drawing  the  body 
forward.    2.  To  seize  or  catch  eagerly  at  any  thing  that  is 
dfired  ;  lo  catch  wilh   haste  preventive  of  another ;  to 
caich  at  without  ceremony. 

eCR.VM'BLE,  Ti.    1     An  eager  contest  for  something,  in 

which  one  cndeavom  to  get  the  thing  bcfcxe  another.    U. 

The  net  of  rlinibiiig  by  tlie  In-lp  of  the  haiidi. 
Hi'RA.M  itl.llR,  ri.  One  who  icrainbleH  ;  one  who  climbs  bj 

the  help  of  the  haiidii. 
h!('RA.M<IILI.\(;,  ppr.  I.  riiinbing  by  the  help  of  the  hand* 

2.  t'nlcliiiiL'  ut  eagerly  and  without  ccrrinony. 
HCRA.M'ltl.INt;,  H.    I. 'J'he  acl  of  climbing  by  the  help  of 

the  hands.  2.  'I'he  art  of  Hcl/ing  or  catching  at  with  ea- 
ger lirmte  and  without  crrcmony. 

h'CKA.NCII,  r.  t.  [l>.  schranaiien.]  To  grind  with  the  teeth, 
anil  with  a  crackling  Hound  ;  to  craunch. 

tS<RAN  .M;I.,  u.   Hight:  |Kxir.  Jhllun. 
HCRAI",  n.  [Iroiii  »fropf.)  I.  .A  small  piece  ;  a  fragment : 

Ik  criim.  2.  A  part  ;  a  di-larhed  piece  ;  as,  icrapa  of  hhitu- 
ry  or  poetry.    ;).  A  small  piece  of  paper. 

fcJCRAI'i;.  r.  I.  [Sax.  Hcrrupan  ;  I),  trhriiapfn,  ifhrahben; 
(i.  Kchriiprn  ;  Sw.  skrapa.]  I.  To  rub  the  surface  of  any 
thing  with  a  Hharji  or  roiigli  iniitnmirnt,  or  with  some- 

thing hard.  2.  To  clean  by  Mcrapins.  /.fr.  xiv.  '.i.  To 
remove  ur  take  off  by  rubbing.  4.  I'o  act  u (Kin  the  Bnr- 
fare  with  a  grating  noLse. —  /'</  tcrape  off,  to  remove  by 
scraping  ;  to  clear  away  by  rubbing. —  To  nrrape  together 
to  gather  by  close  industry  or  small  gains  or  savings. 

SCRAPE,  r.  i.  1.  To  make  a  harsh  noise.  2.  'Jo  play 
awkwardly  on  n  violin.  3.  I'o  make  an  awkward  bow 
—  To  scrape  acquaintance,  to  make  one's  self  acquainted 
to  curry  favor  ;  [a  low  phrase.] 

SCRAl'E,  71.  [Dan.  scrab ;  fw.  skrap.]  1.  ,\  rubbing.  2, 
The  sound  of  the  fool  drawn  over  the  floor.  3.  A  bow. 

4.  DilViculty  ;  pi^rplexity  ;  distress;  that  wliich  harasses; 
[n  low  word.] 

SCRaI'I'.D,  pp.  Rubbed  on  the  surface  wilh  a  sharp  or  rough 
instrument ;  cleaned  by  rubbing ;  cleared  away  by  scra- 

ping. SCRaI''ER,  71.  1.  An  instrument  with  which  any  thing  Is 
scraped.  2.  An  instrument  drawn  by  oxen  or  horses,  and 
used  for  scraping  earth  in  making  or  repairing  roads,  tee. 
3.  An  instrument  having  two  or  three  sides  ur  edges,  for 
cleaning  the  planks,  masts  or  decks  of  a  ship.  Ace.  4.  A 
miser;  one  who  gathers  property  by  penurious  diligence 
and  small  savings  ;  a  scrape-penny.  5.  An  aw  kward  tid- dler. 

SCRaP'ING,  ppr.  Rubbing  the  surface  with  someltaing 
sharp  or  hard  ;  cleaning  by  a  scraper. 

tSCRA'J",  f. /.  To  scratch.  Burton. 
t  SCRAT,  V.  i.  'J'o  rake  ;  to  search. 
t  S£'R.-\T,  Ji.   A  hermaphrodite.  Skinner 
SCR.-V'J'CII,  ».  t.  Hi.  kraticn,ri:zen,  kritzeln  ;  D.kratsm: 

Sw.  kratsa.]  1.  To  rub  and  tear  the  surface  of  any  thing 
with  something  sharp  or  ragged.  2.  To  wound  sfightly. 

3.  To  ru'o  with  the  nails.  4.  'J'o  write  or  draw  awkward- 
ly ;  [obg.]  5.  To  dig  or  excavate  wilh  the  claws. —  T» 

scratch  out,  to  erase  ;  to  rub  out ;  to  obliterate. 
SCRATCH,  V.  i.  To  use  the  claws  in  tearing  the  surface 
SCR.aTCH,  71.  1.  .\  rent ;  a  break  in  the  surface  of  a  ihing 
made  by  scratching,  or  by  rubbing  Willi  anything  pointed 
or  ragged.  2.  A  slight  wound.  3.  A  kind  of  wig  woin 
for  coveriiiE  baldness  or  gray  hairs,  or  for  other  purp<ise. 

SCRATCHED,  pp.  Torn  by  the  rubbing  of  something 
rough  or  pointed. 

SCR.-VTCH  ER,  n.   He  or  that  which  scratches. 
SCR.-^'I'CII'ES!,  71.  plu.  Cracked  ulcers  on  a  horse's  foot. 
SCRATCH  ING,  ppr.  Rubbing  with  sometliing  pointed  or 

rough  ;  rubbing  and  tearing  the  surface. 
SCRA'1'CH'l.NG-LY,  adv.  With  the  action  of  scratching Sid/If  I/. 

fSCRAW,  n.    [Irish  and  Erse.]  Surface;  cut  turf.  Swifl. 
SCRAWL,  J'.  (.  [qu.  D.  scArarf/i-n.]  1.  To  draw  or  mark 
awkwardly  and  irregularly.    2.  To  write  awkwardly. 

SCRAWL,  V.  i,  I.  'I'o  write  unskillfuUy  and  inelegantly. 
2.  To  creep ;  to  crawl. 

SCRAWL,  11.  1.  Unskillful  or  inelegant  writing;  or  a 
piece  of  hasty,  bad  writing.  Ptipr. — 2.  In  -Vcir  England,  a 
ragged,  broken  branch  of  a  tree,  or  other  brush-wcKid. 

SCR.-KWL  ER,  71.  One  who  scrawls  ;  a  hasty  or  awkward writer. 

SCRAY,  71.  A  fowl  called  the  sea-swalh^w. 
t  SCRE'A-BLE,  a.   [L.  scrcabilL^.]  That  may  be  spit  out. 
SCRRAK,  7\  i.  [Sw.  skrika  ;  Dan.  skriger.]  To  utter  sud- 

denly a  sharp,  shrill  sound  or  outcry  ;  to  scream  ;  as  in  a 
sudden  fright ;  also,  to  creak,  as  a  door  or  wheel. 

seRlj;.\K,  71.   A  creaking  ;  a  screech. 
SCRE.A.M,  r.  I.  [Sax.  rfomiaii,  Arirman,  or  ArfTnaTi.j  1  To 

cry  out  with  a  shrill  voice  ;  lo  utter  a  sudden,  sharp  out- 
cry, as  in  a  fright  or  In  extreme  pain  ;  lo  shriek.  2.  To 

utter  a  shrill,  harsh  cry. 
SCRE.VM,  71.  A  shriek,  or  sharp,  shrill  cry,  uttered  sud 

denly,  as  in  terror  or  in  pain  ;  or  the  shrill  cry  of  a  fowl. 
SCRi?..VJI  ER,  71.  .\  Jowl,  or  genus  of  fowls. 
SCRk.V.M'ING,  ppr.  Uttering  suddenly  a  sharp,  shrill  cry 

crving  with  a  shrill  voice. 
SCR'k.VM  ING,  71.  The  act  of  crjlng  out  wilh  a  shriek  oi terror  or  agony. 

SCREECH,  r.  i.  [Sw.  skrika  ;  Dan.  skriger  ;  G.  sckreien.^ 

*  SfrSvnop^     A.  £,  I,  0,  C,  Y,  l»-^,~F.\R,  F^LIi,  WH^T  i-FRgV  j-FIN,  M.\R1NE,  BIRD  r-    t  ObtoUtt. 
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1.  To  cry  out  with  a  sharp,  slirill  voice ;  to  utter  a  sudden 
shrill  cry,  as  in  terror  or  acute  fuiin  ;  to  scream  ;  to  shriek. 
2.  To  utter  a  sharp  cry,  as  an  owl ;  thence  called  acrcuh- owl. 

SeUKECFi,  71.  1.  A  sharp,  shrill  cry  uttered  in  acute  pain, 
or  in  a  sudden  fright.    -2.  A  harsh,  shrill  cry. 

S€KIU;CH'lNGjpnr.  Uttering  a  shrill  or  harsh  cry. 
BeKliECU'-OW  L,  rt.  Au  owl  that  utters  a  hanh,  disagree- 

ahle  cry  at  night. 

BGUEKU,  71.  \V'ith  plasterers,  the  floated  work  behind  a cornice. 

SCKEKiV,  71.  [Fr.  ecran.]  ].  Anything  that  separates  or 
cuts  off  inconvenience,  injury  or  danger;  and  hence,  that 
Which  shelters  or  protects  from  danger,  or  prevents  incon- 

venience.   2.  A  riddle  or  sieve 

BCREEN,  V.  t.  1.  'J'o  separate  or  cut  off  from  inconveni- 
ence, injury  or  danger  ;  to  shelter  ;  to  protect ;  to  protect 

by  hiding;  to  conceal.  2. 'J'o  sift  or  riddle;  to  separate 
the  coarse  part  of  any  tiling  from  tlie  fine,  or  the  worth- 

less from  tlie  valuable. 

SCREENED,  pp.  Protected  or  sheltered  from  injury  or  dan- 
ger ;  sifted. 

SeitEEN'lNG,  ppr.  Protecting  from  injury  or  danger. 
SCREW,  71  [1).  schrocf ;  (j.  schraabe  ;  Dan.  nUruvr,  or 

skrue ;  Sw  skruf.]  1.  A  cylinder  of  wood  or  metal, 
grooved  spirally  ;  or  a  cylinder  with  a  spiral  channel  or 
thread  cm  in  such  a  manner  that  it  is  equally  Inclined  to 
the  base  of  the  cylinder  throughout  the  whole  Icngtli. 
2.  (^ne  of  the  six  mechanical  powers. 

BGREW,  V.  t.  1.  'i'o  turn  or  apply  a  screw  to  ;  to  press, 
fasten  or  make  firm  by  a  screw.  2.  To  force  ;  to8i|uee/.e  ; 
to  press,  y.  To  oppress  by  exactions.  •!.  To  deform  by 
contortions;  to  distort. —  To  screw  out,  to  press  out;  to 
extort. — To  screw  up,  to  force  ;  to  bring  by  violent  press- 

ure.—  To  screw  in,  to  force  in  by  turning  or  twisting. 
SCREWED,  pp.  Fastened  with  screws ;  pressed  with 

screws  ;  forced. 
SCREW'ER,  71.  lie  or  that  which  screws. 
SCREW'ING,  ppr.  Turning  a  screw  ;  fastening  or  pressing witli  a  screw. 

SeRi:\V'-TREE,  71.   A  plant  of  the  genus  helicteres. 
fSCRl-UA'TIOUS,  a.  Skillful  in  or  fond  of  writing. 

Barriitr. 

SCRIU'ULE,  V.  t.  [L.  scribillo.]  1.  To  write  with  haste,  or 
without  care  or  regard  to  correctness  or  elegance.  2.  To 
fill  with  artless  or  worthless  writing. 

SGRIIi'BEE,  V.  i.   To  write  witlmut  care  or  beauty. 
SCRIB'BEE,  71.  Hasty  or  careless  writing.  Uuijle. 
SCRIH  HIjED,  p;).  Written  hruslily  and  without  aire. 
SCRIBBLER,  71.  A  petty  author  ;  a  writer  of  no  reputa- 

tion. 

SCRIBR,  71.  [Fr.;  L.  scriba.]  1.  In  a  general  sense,  a 
writer.  2.  A  notary  ;  a  public  writer. — 3.  In  ecclesiasti- 

cal meetings  and  associations  in  .America,  a  secretary  or 
clerk  ;  one  who  records  the  transactions  of  an  ecclesiastical 
body. — 4.  In  Scripture,  a.  c\crk  or  secretary  to  the  king. 
2  Sam.  viii.  5.  An  officer  who  enrolled  or  kept  the  rolls 
of  the  army,  and  called  over  the  names  and  reviewed 
them.  2  Cli.  xxvi.  G.  A  writer  and  a  doctor  of  the  law  ; 
a  man  of  learning  ;  one  skilled  in  the  law  ;  one  who 
read  and  explained  the  law  to  the  people.  Kira  vii. 

SCRIBE,  V.  t.  To  mark  by  a  model  or  rule  ;  to  mark  so  as 
to  fit  one  piece  to  another  ;  a  term  uxed  by  carpenters. 

tSCRlKIO,  1'.  i.  To  cry  out.  See  !^ciieak. 
tSCIir'.MER,  71.    [Fr.  escnmeur.]  A  fencing-master. 
SCRIMP,  V.  t.  [Sw.  skrunipen;  D.  krimpcn.]  To  contr.nct  ; 

to  shorten;  to  make  too  small  or  short;  to  limit  or  strait- 
en. JVew  F.ngland. 

SCRIMP,  a.   Short;  scanty. 
SCRIMP,  71.  A  pinching  miser;  a  niggard;  a  close-fisted 

person.  JV'cir  England. 
ECRINE,  71.  [L.  scrinium  :  Norm.  Mrrtn.j  A  shrine;  a 

chest,  book-ca<!e  or  other  place  where  writings  or  curiosi- 
ties are  deposited. 

SCRINGE,  V.  i.  To  cringe,  of  which  this  word  is  a  corrup- 
tion. 

SCRIP,  71.  [W.  ysgrnb,  ysgrepan  ;  Sw.  skrippa.]  A  small 
bag  ;  a  wallet ;  a  satchel. 

SCRIP,  11.  [\j.  scriplum,  scriptio.]  .\  small  writing,  crrtifl- 
ratc  or  schedule  ;  a  piece  of  \K\pi-T  C4>ntainmg  a  writing. 

f  ri'l'ir'PACjR,  71.    That  wliirii  Ls  contained  in  a  scriji. 
f  SCKII'']',  71.    A  KCri|>.    Chaucer. 

SCKII''TO-RY,  rt,  [\.,  scriiitiiriu.i.'j  Written;  expressed  In writing;  not  verbal.   \ l.itllr  UMcd.]  Sinfl. 
SCR  11''!'  b'-R  AI,,  (I.  I.  Conlaliiiid  In  Iho  Scripluroa,  bo  call- 

ed by  way  of  eminence,  that  is.  In  the  Bible.  2.  .Vccord- 
ing  til  the  Scriptures  or  s;u!red  oracles. 

BCKIPT'I'-RAE-I.ST,  »i.  One  who  aillmrrH  lilornlly  to  Iho 
Scriptures  and  makes  them  the  foundation  of  all  philoao- 
phy. 

SCRIPT  I'RE,  71.  [I.,  seriplura.]  1.  In  its  primary  sense,  n 
writing  ;  any  thing  written. — 2.  .Ipproprialrly,  and  fry 
vay  of  distinction,  the  books  of  the  Old  and  New  Testa- 

ment ;  the  Bible. 

SCRIPT  U-RIST,  n.  One  well  vereed  in  the  Scriptiircf. 
SCRIVE  .\ER,  (bkriv  ncr;  n.  [W.  yagrirenu-r  :  ll.  /rrirant , 

Fr.  tcrirain.]  1.  A  wrilei  ;  one  whose  occupation  IB  to 
draw  contracts  or  other  wnliugii.  2.  Cine  wh'jec  LusiocM 
is  tu  place  money  at  niierext. 

SCKOF'U-LA,  71.  [L.l  A  duease,  called  vulgarly  llie king'j 
ceil,  characterized  by  hard  and  scutous  tuioon  lu  tbe 
glands  of  the  neck,  ice. 

SCRUF'C-LOCS,  a.  1.  I'ertainin);  to  scrofula,  or  partaking 
of  its  nature.    -J.  Diseased  or  allected  Willi  scroluta. 

SCROG,  n.  [Sax.  serob.]  A  stunted  shrub,  bush  or  brmncb. 
SCROLL,  71.  [Fr.  ecroue.]  A  roll  of  paprr  or  pcuctiuieni ; 

or  a  writing  formed  into  a  roll. 

SCRo TU.M,  71.  'J'he  bag  which  contains  the  lesiidrs. 
fSCKUYLE,  71.  [fr.  eerouelteff  D.  «f Araai.j  .\  mean  fel- 

low ;  a  wretch.  Shak. 
SCRUB,  V.  t.  [Sw.  skrubba  ;  Dan.  tk-ruiber  ;  D.  lekrabbeu  ; 

G.  sekrabbenT]  To  rub  hard,  either  with  the  hand  or  with 
a  cloth  or  an  instniineul ;  usually,  to  rub  hard  with  a 
brush,  or  with  something  coarse  or  rough,  for  the  purpcas 
of  cleaning,  scouring  or  making  bright. 

SCRUB,  V.  I.  'J'o  be  diligent  and  |ionuriiiuii. 
SCRUB,  n.  1.  A  mean  fellow  ,  one  llial  labor*  hard  and 

lives  meanly.  2.  Something  small  and  mean.  'J.  A  worn- out  brush. 

Sf  RI'B  BED,  1  a.     Small  and  mean:  stunted  In  erowti). 
SCRUB  BV,    \      Sin/t. 
SCRUDGE,  r.  (  To  crowd  thickly  togctlier ;  to  sque^M. 

Grose. 

.'<CRUF,  for  scurf,  not  in  use. 
SCRfl  PLE,  71.  (yt.  scrupule  ;  L.  trrupuluji,  *rni/ni/iiin.1  1. 
Doubt;  hesitation  from  the  dilhciilly  of  drtermining 
what  IS  right  or  expedient  ;  bjickwardness  ;  relurianrr  to 
decide  or  to  act.  'J.  .\  weight  of  -Ji)  grams,  the  IhinI 
jiart  of  a  dram  ;  amimg  gollxmtths,  tlie  weight  of  24 
grains. — 3.  t'rorerbuxUy,  a  very  small  f|uaiility. — 4.  In 

Chaldean  chronology,  the  -t-jj^stj  I>art  of  an  hour. 

SCRf'l'LE,  c.  i.  To  doubt;  to  he»ilato.  .»/i/(un. 
SCRO  PLE,  V.  I.  'I'o  doubt;  to  hesitate  to  believe;  to 

(lucstion. 
SCRO  PLED,  pp.    Doubted  ;  questioned. 
•SCRC'PLER,  71.  .\  doubter;  one  who  hesitates. 

SCRC'I'LI.N't;,  ppr.     Doubting;  heHitaling  ;  questioning. 
tSCRO'PU-LIZii,  r.  t.  To  perplex  with  scruples.  ,\lom»- tagu. 

SCRU  PU-LOS  I-TV,  »i.  [\..  sfrvpulosiiat.]  I.  The  quality 
or  state  of  being  scrupulous  ;  doubt  ;  doublfulnriLs  rf9|>«tet- 
ing  some  dillicult  |ioinl,  or  prucecding  from  the  ditficultjr 
or  delicacy  of  determining  how  to  act ;  henco,  the  caution 
or  tenderness  arising  from  the  fear  of  doing  wrong  or  ot 
fending.  2.  .Nicety  of  doubt ;  or  nice  regard  to  exactneM 
and  propriety.    3.  Niccness  ;  prcciseness. 

SCRU  PU-LOUS,  a.  IL.  scrupulosus  ;  It.  renpulrux.]  1 
Nicely  doubtful ;  hesitating  to  determine  or  to  act ;  rau 
tious  in  decision  from  a  fear  of  offending  or  doing  wmnf . 
2.  Given  to  making  objections  ;  captious.  3.  .Nice  ;  doiiht- 

ful ;  [obs.j  4.  Careful  ;  cautious ;  exact  io  regarding 
facts.    5.  Nice;  exact.  I'alev. 

SCRC'PU-LOUS-LV,  adr.  With  a  nice  regard  to  minuta 
particulars  or  to  exact  propriety.   Taylor. 

SCRC'PU-LOUS-.N'ESS,  n.  The  stale  or  quality  of  being 
scrupulous  ;  niconess,  exactness  or  ctution  in  drlrrmtn- 
ing  or  in  acting,  from  a  regard  to  truth,  proprirly  uc  ei- 

jiedience. 
SCRC' 'I'.A-BLE,  a.  Discoverable  by  inquiry  or  critical  *t- 

ainination.  Detay  of  I'lety. 
tSCttU-TA'TKJN,  71.  Search;  scrutiny. 
SCRU-TA'TOR,  n.  [L.l  One  that  scrulinircs  ;  a  cloae  «l 

aminer  or  inquirer.  [Ullle  ustd.]  .lyiifft. 
SCRU -TI-NEER',  n.  A  searcher;  an  rininlnrr. 
sen  0  'I'l-.MZE,  r.  t.  To  search  closely  ;  Io  examine  or  il^ 

quire  into  critically. 
SCROTI-M/.EI),nf«.  Examined  cliacly. 
SCRO  'I'l-Nr/  ING,   ppr.  Inquirmg   Into 

nutenesa  or  exactness. 
SCRO  Tl-NIZ-EK,  71.  One  wiio  examine*  with  crlUcal care. 

SCRC'TI-NOUS,  a.  Closclj- Inquiring  or  examining  ;  cap- 
tious. Prnham. 

SCRCTI-.NY,  71.  [Fr.  icrutiii;  It.  J<T«»mi»  ;  Hp  rtcrmumtc  ■ 
Low  L.  scrutimum.]  1.  CIimm)  woicb  ;  minute  Inquiry 

critical  oxnmiiiation.— 2.  In  the  ;>rii>ii«i.-«'  cMurtk,  an  ex- 
amination of  raterhuinrns  in  the  last  week  of  Lent,  who 

were  to  receive  baptism  on  Kni-ter  day. — ;i.  In  the  can»n 
law,  a  ticket  or  little  pajwr  billet  on  which  a  vote  is  writ- ten. 

t  SrRf'TI-NY,  r.  I.  The  same  as  ienUim:e. 

SCKU-T('>IR',(skru  liiro  In.  |  Fr.  •rninirs.]  Akindnfd«ik, case  of  drawers  or  rabinct,  with  n  lid  o|>enlng  dnwnwara 
for  the  convenienro  of  wnling  on  it. 

SCRfZE,  V.  t.  To  crowd  ;  to  iu|ueor.o.  [.4  /or  ir»rd  ' 
SCUD,  f.  i.  [Ihin.  fkydrr,  tkud ;  Sw.  tkudda.]  '  In  « general  tense,  to  be  driven  or  to  lice  or  fly  witn  haste.— 

with  uiltcal  B^ 

•  Ste  ̂ tfnopsis.    WOVE  UPVK,  UOVi;;-DULL,  L'MTE.-t;osKi(ja8JiSasZiCJIwSU;TUuln«A«.    i  Ot>t»leH 
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la  Mam«n'«  lan/fuagu,  t<i  be  driven  witii  preclpttatlon  be- 
i|i«>ii(.     *_'.    J'i>  run  wllli  |ir>-ri|iitiill(iii  ;  tii  lly. 

8(Mil),  V.  (.  'I'll  puna  over  i|iiickly.  S/im 

fitre  n  trniiieiK. 

tl'JIM),  R.  1.  A  liivv.  tliin  cIkiiiI,  iir  lliin  clnudl  ilrivrn  by 
the  wind.  !2.  A  driving  along  ;  a  ruiiliing  Willi  prrclp- 
Itntlnn. 

HCI'M  MI.N'd^  ppr.  Diiving  or  being  drivnn  before  a (einpeit ; niniiinii  with  lltrctncKii. 

yCl'it  IM.!;,  r.  I.  To  run  with  n  kind  of  nfl'crtcd  hnnte  j 
CoiDinnnly  pronnnncvd  arutllt.    I^  Ime  irnrd.\ 

HCilt't'LK,  n.  ]'l"hi«  ii  a  dilTercnt  ortho((ra|iliy  of  nhuffir  ; 
t^w.  .ikuff,skuffa  ;  llan.  fkuj'e.]  1.  A  rontui.tion  or  trial of  KlrrnKtli  httwofn  two  prrsonM,  who  rnihrace  each 

oIIht'h  liodiuH  ;  n  HlruRnlu  witli  rluiie  einbrarc,  to  drcido 
whicli  NJiall  throw  thu  ntlicr.  'J.  A  confused  content  ;  a 
tnniiiltuoug  struggle  for  victory  or  sii|ieria<ity  ;  a  liKlit. 

KC'I  K'l'LK,  r  i.  I.  'I'o  itrivo  or  strupcle  With  cIo«b  em- 
brace, OH  two  men  or  boys.  ii.  To  strive  or  contend  tu- 

ninltuously,  as  small  parties. 

net ' !•"  TliKR,  n    Une  wlm  sculBes. 
Ht'I'l-' I'LINli,  pyir.  Striving  for  superiority  with  close  em- brace ;  struggling  or  contending  without  order. 

PCrc;,  0   I    IDzn.  skijgfrer.]  'J'o  hide.  [Local.]   Orose. 
HtJI'LK,  v.  i.  [L)aii.  fUtuler  ;  Sw.  skyla,]  To  retire  into  a 

close  or  covered  place  for  concealment ;  to  lurk  ;  to  lie 
close  from  shame,  fear  of  injury  or  detection. 

St'l'LK'HK,  H.  A  lurker  ;  one  that  lies  close  for  hiding. 
BCL'Llv'INt;,  ppr.  Withdrawing  into  a  close  or  covered 

place  for  concealment ;  lying  close. 

SeULL,  71.  1.  The  brain-pan  ;  (acc  Skull.]  2.  A  boat ;  a 
Cock-boat ;  [see  Sculler.]  3.  One  who  sculls  a  boat. 
4.  A  short  oar,  whose  loom  is  only  equal  in  length  to  half 
the  breadth  of  the  boat  to  be  rowed,  so  that  one  man  can 
manage  two,  one  on  each  side.  5.  [Sax.  sceole.]  A  shoal 
or  multitude  of  dsh  ;  [ohs.] 

SCULL,  i\  t.  To  impel  a  boat  by  moving  and  turning  an 
oar  over  the  stem.  Jlar.  Diet. 

SeULU-CAP.     See  Skull-cap. 
►JfULUER,  n.  1.  A  boat  rowed  by  one  man  with  two 

Bculls  or  short  oars.  2.  f)ne  that  sculls,  or  rows  with 
sculls  ;  one  that  impels  a  boat  by  an  oar  over  tlie  stern. 

EeULL'KU-Y,  n.  [Fr.  eruelle  ;  Scot,  skul,  skoll.]  A  place 
where  dishes,  kettles  and  other  culinary  utensils  are  kept. 

BCULL'ION,  n.  [Ir.  squille.]  A  servant  that  cleans  pots 
and  kettles,  and  does  other  menial  services  in  the  kitchen. 

f  SCL'LL'IO\-LY,  a.  Like  a  scullion  ;  base  ;  low  ;  mean. 
tS€LILP,  V.  t.  [L.  scvlpo.]  To  carve  ;  to  engrave. 
bCULP'TILE,  a.  [L.  snilptilis.]  Formed  by  carving. 
SeULPTOR,  n.  [L.j  One  whose  occupation  is  to  carve 

wood  or  stone  into  images;  a  carver.  Encxie. 

SeULl'TiL'KE,  n.  [Fr. ;  l^.  st.ulptura.]  1 .  the  art  of  carv- 
ing, cutting  or  hewing  wood  or  stone  into  images  of  men, 

beaiits  or  other  things.  2.  Carved  work.  3.  The  art  of 
engraving  on  copper. 

BGULPT  I'UK,  c.  (.  To  carve  ;  to  engrave  ;  to  form  images or  figures  with  the  chisel  on  wood,  stone  or  metal. 
SeULFr'lRKO,  p/j.  Carved  ;  engraved. 
St;ULl'T.''UR-KNG,  p/rr.  Carving;  engraving. 
BGUil,  n.  [I'r.  ecunie  ;  It.  schiuma;  Sw.,  Dan.  slum.]  1. The  extraneous  matter  or  impurities  which  rise  to  the 

surface  of  liquors  in  boiling  or  fermentation,  or  which 
form  on  the  surface  by  other  means.  2.  The  refuse  ;  the 
recrement :  that  which  is  vile  or  worthless. 

SCUM,  V.  t.  To  take  the  scum  from  ;  to  clear  off  the  impure 
matter  from  the  surface  ;  to  skim. 

SClJ.M'BKU,  n.  The  dung  of  the  fox.  .^instrorth. 

St'L'M.MKI),  pp.  Cleared  of  scum  ;  skimmed. 
SCCM'.\I1;K,  n.  [Fr.  erumoire.]  An  instrument  used  for 

taking  otf  the  scum  of  liquors  ;  a  skimmer. 

SCr.M'.MI.N'G,  ppr    Clearing  of  scum  ;  skimming. 
SCCM  MI.NGS,  n  plu.  The  matter  skimmed  from  boiling 

liquors.  F.dwards,   IV.  Indies. 
SCUPPER,  n.  [Sp.  e^fupir.]  The  scuppers  or  sri/ppcr-Ao/M 

of  a  ship  are  channels  cut  through  the  water-ways  and 
Bides  of  a  ship  at  proper  distances,  and  lined  with  lead 
for  carrying  off  the  water  from  the  deck. 

S€UP'PE'R-Ho.'«E,  n.  A  leathern  pipe  attached  to  the  mouth of  the  scuppers  of  the  lower  deck  of  a  ship,  to  prevent  the 

water  I'rom  entering. 
SCUPPER-NAIL,  n.  A  nail  with  a  very  broad  head  for 

covering  a  large  surface  of  the  hose.  .War.  Diet. 
SeUP  PER-PLUG,  n.  A  plug  to  stop  a  scupper. 

Sei'RF,  n.  [Sax.  scurf;  ii.seharf;  I>.  sehurjft  ;  Dan.  sktirr  ; 
Sw.  sAor/.j    1.  .\  dry  miliary  scab  or  crust  formed  on  the 
skin  of  an  animal.    2.  The  soil  or  foul  remains  of  any 
tiling  adherent.    3.  .\ny  thing  adhering  to  the  surface. 

SCURFF,  n.  Another  name  for  the  bull-trout. 

SCl'UF'I-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  scurfy. 
SCURF'Y,  tt    1.  Having  scurf;  covered  with  scurf.    2.  Re- 

sembling scurf. 
SCUR  lUL,   a.    [Ij.  seurrilis,]    Such  as  befits  a  buffoon  or 

vulgar  jester  ;   low  ;  mean  ;   grossly  opprobrious  in  lan- 
guage ;  scurrilous.  Dryden. 

8eUR-RIL'I-TY,  n.    [L.  ac*rriUtas  ;  Fr.  seurraUi.]  Such 

low,  viilgnr,  Indecent  or  abiislve  language,  lu  la  used  by 

iiicun  fcllowH,  bull'iMinii,  jimtcm  and  the  like  ;  (russnesi  of 
ri-iM'o.'ich  or  Invective  ;  olnta-iio  jeitji,  ti.c. 

hCI  U'KIL  Olj.s,  u.  I.  I'Hiiig  the  low  and  indecent  language 
of  the  meaner  sort  of  (icople,  or  such  as  only  the  liccnue 
of  buffoons  can  warrant.  2.  Containing  low  Indecency  ur 
abiisa  ;  mean  ;  foul  ;  vile:  obscenely  Jocular. 

SCI'K'KII^)I;h-LY,  adr.  With  gross  reproacti ;  with  low, 

indecent  language.    'I'dloUon. SCCR'RIL-Olfs  .NESS,  n.  Indecency  of  language;  vulgar- 

ity ;  liutitiiemi  of  inaiiners. 
9CUR'VI-LY,  adr.  [fxt>n\  teurrtj.]  Uasely  ;  meanly,  wilij 

coarse  and  vulgar  incivility.  Sirijl. 
SCI'R'VI  NF'J^S,  n.  The  state  of  being  scurvy. 
SCI  K'VO  GEL,  H.  A  Ilrazilian  fowl  of  the  stork  kind. 

SCURVY,  n.  [from  JifuW";  \ajW  U.  arurlnUuji.]  A  disease charactcri7.cd  by  great  debility  ;  most  incident  to  persona 
who  live  confined,  or  on  salted  meats  without  flresh  vege- 

tables in  cold  climates. 

SCLRVY,  a.  I.  Scurfy;  crjvered  or  affected  by  scurf  of 
scabs;  scabby;  diseased  with  scurvy.  2.  Vile;  meoo  ; 
low  ;  vulgar  ;  worthless  ;  contemptible.  Sirifl. 

.'<CI'R'VY-<;R.i4SS,  71.  A  plant;  spoonwort. 
'SC f'S'ES,  for  eicwies.  Hhak. 
SCUT,  n.  rice,  akott ;  W.  cu;t.]  The  tall  ofa  bare  or  other 

animal  whose  tail  is  short.  Swifl. 

SCO'TAfiE,  n.  [Law  L.  scuta^ium.]  In  EnglLnh  hijitory,ti 
tax  or  contribution  levied  upon  those  who  held  lands  by 
knight  service. 

SeUTCH'EO.V.  A  contraction  ot  eseutcheoji,  which  see. 
SCUTE,  u.  [L.  scutum.]  A  French  gold  coin  of  3j.  id.  stCT- ling. 

SCO'TEL-LA-TED,  a.  [L.  scutella.]  Formed  like  a  pan  , 
divided  into  small  surfaces.    Woodtcard. 

SCO'TI-FORM,  a.  [L.  scutum,  and/arm.]  Having  the  form of  a  buckler  or  shield. 

SeUT'TLE,  n.  [L.  scutella  ;  Sax.  scutcl,  scuttel.]  .\  broad, 
sliallow  basket ;  so  called  from  its  resemblance  to  a  dish. 

SCUT'TLE,  n.  [Fr.  econtUle  ;  .Arm.  scoutilh  ;  Sp.  eseutilla  , 
Sax.  scyUrl.]  1.  In  ships,  a  small  hatchway  or  opening  in 
the  deck,  large  enough  to  admit  a  man,  and  with  a  lid  for 
covering  it  ;  also,  a  like  hole  in  the  side  of  a  ship,  and 
through  the  coverings  of  her  hatchways,  &.c.  2.  A  sijuara 
hole  in  the  roof  of  a  house,  with  a  lid.  3.  [from  scuJ,  and 
properly  scuddle/]  A  quick  pace  ;  a  short  run. 

SCUT'TLE,  r.  i.  To  run  with  affected  precipitation. 
SCUT'TLE,  V.  t.  1.  To  cut  large  holes  through  the  bottom 

or  sides  of  a  ship  for  any  purpose.  2.  To  sink  by  making 
holes  through  the  bottom. 

seUTTLE-nUTT,  j  n.    A  butt  or  cask  having  a  square 
SCUTTLE-CA.-^K,  )  piece  sawn  out  of  its  bilge,  and 

lashed  upon  deck. 

SCUT'TLED,  pp.  Having  holes  made  in  the  bottom  or 
sides  ;  sunk  h>- means  of  cutting  holes  in  the  bottom  or  side 

SCUT  TLE-FLSH,  n.  The  cuttle-Jijh,  so  called. 
SCUTTLI.NG,  ppr.  Cutting  holes  in  the  bottom  or  sides 

sinking  by  such  holes. 
SCYT'.ALE,  n.  .A  species  of  serpent. 
SCYTHE.   A  wrong  spelling.  Sf c  Stthb 

SCYTIl  lAX,  a.  Pertaining'to  Scythia. SCVTH  IA\,  n.  A  native  of  Scythia. 
t  SD.aIN,  for  Asdain.  [It.  sdeoTiore.]  Spenser, 
f  SDEl.N'FIJL,  for  disdaiTi/ui.  Spenser. 
SkA,  (see)  n.  [Sax.  sir,  secge  ;  G.  see  ;  D.  :ee  ;  Sw.  sii.]  I. 

.•\  large  basin,  cistern  or  laver  which  Solomon  made  in 
the  temple.  2.  A  large  body  of  water,  nearly  inclosed  by 
land,  as  the  Baltic.  3.  The  ocean  ;  as,  to  go  to  nea.  4 
A  wave  ;  a  billow  ;  a  surge.  5.  The  swell  of  the  ocean 
in  a  tempest,  or  the  direction  of  the  waves. — 6.  Prorerbi- 
a//;/,  a  large  quantity  of  liquor.  7.  A  rough  or  agitated 
place  or  element. — Half  sfos  orer,  half  drunk  ;  [a  hv 
phrase.]  Spectator. — On  the  high  seas,  in  the  open  sea,  the 
^ommon  highwav  of  nations. 

Sk.>\-.\-XEM  O-.NY,  71.  The  animal  flower,  which  see. 
SkA'-.\PE,  ;i.  The  name  of  a  marine  animal. 
Se.V-BANK,  71.  1.  The  sea  shore.  Shak.  2.  A  bank  or 

mole  to  defend  against  the  sea. 

SR.\'-BAR,  71.  The  sea-swallow.  Johnson. 
SeA'-BAT,  71.  .\sort  of  llying-fish.   Cotgrare. 
Si:A'-B.\THED,  a.  [sea  and  bathe.]  Bathed,  dipped  or 
jvJshed  in  the  sea.  Sandys. 

SeA'-BEaR,  71.  .\n  animal  of  the  bear  kind  that  frequents 
the  sea  ;  the  white  or  polar  bear  ;  also,  the  ursine  seal. 

Se.\'-BEARD,  71.  -^  marine  plant,  co7i/e7-ra  rupejUns. 
SE.\'-BiiAST,  71.  [sea  and  beast.]  A  beast  or  monstroua 

animal  of  the  sea.  .VUton. 

Sf..\'-Be.\T,         )  a.  [sea  and  beat.]   Beaten  by  the  sea 
SeA'-BSAT-EX,  i      lashed  bv  the  waves. 
SR.\'BO.VRD,  71.   [sea,  and  Fr.  bivd.]  The  sea  shore. 
Se.\  BOARD,  adr.  Towards  the  sea. 
SE.V-B<^AT,  71.  .\  vessel  that  bears  the  sea  firmly,  without 

latioring  or  straining  her  masts  and  rigging. 

SE.\'-BoRn,  j  a.    [sea,  and  Fr.  bord.]  Bordering 
SE.\'-B0RD'ER-IXG,         on  the  sea  or  ocean 
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SEA-BORN,  a.   [sea  and  torn.]    1.  Born  on  the  sea;  pro- 
duced by  the  eea.    2.  Born  at  sea. 

Bi:A-li()UNO,         la.    [sea  and  bound.]    Bounded  by  the 
SEA'-BOIJND-ED,  j      sea. 
SeA'-BOY,  n    A  boy  ejnployed  on  sliipboard. 
SkA'-BREACH,  n.  [sea  ani  In-each.]  Irruption  of  the  sea 

by  breaking  the  banks.  LW.slrange. 
SeA-BHkAM,  II.  A  fish  of  the  sparnui  kind. 
SlcA'-BREEZK,  71.  A  wind  or  current  of  air  blowing  from 
Jhe  sea  upon  land. 

SEA'-liL'ILT,  a.  Built  for  the  sea.  Dryden. 
BkA-CAB'BAGE,  j  n.  Sea-colewort,  a  plant  of  the  genus 
SeA'-CaLE,  I      crambe. 
SeA'-CXLE,  n.  Tlie  common  seal,  a  species  oi phoca. 
EeA'-CAP,  )i.  a  cap  made  to  be  worn  at  sea. 
SEA'-€i\RD,  71.  The  mariner's  card  or  compass. 
SeA'-CAUI',  n.  [sea  iii\d  carp.]  A  spotted  lish  living  among rocks  and  stones,  .hhnson. 

SeA'-CHaNGE,  71.  A  change  wrought  by  the  sea. 
SeA'-CHART,  h.  a  cliart  or  map  on  which  the  line  of  the 

shore,  isles,  shoals,  harbors,  &c.  are  delineated. 
SEA'-CiR'CLED,  a.  Surrounded  by  the  sea. 
SeA'-€oAL,  ;i.  Coal  brought  by  sea;  a  vulgar  name  for 
£ossd  coal,  in  distinction  from  charcual. 

SEA'-eo.A.ST,  71.  The  shore  or  border  of  the  land  adjacent io  the  sea  or  ocean. 

SeA'-COB,  71.  A  fowl,  called,  also,  sea-sull. 
SEA'-eoLE-WoRT,  71.  Sea-cale,  which  see. 
Se.'\'-€OM-I'.\SS,  71.    [sea  and  compass.]    The  mariner's 

card  and  needle  ;  the  compass  constructed  for  use  at  sea. 
SEA'-€00T,  71.  A  sea  fowl,/u/ica  marina. 
SKA-eOR'MO-RANT,  71.  The  sea-crow  or  sea-drake. 

SEA'-€'0VV,  71.  [jea  and  coic]  'Vlxe  trichtchits  vianatus. 
SkA'-CRow   n.  A  fowl  of  the  gull  kind. 
SeA'-UEV-IL,  71.  The  tishing-frog  or  toad-fisb. 
BEA'-DOG,7i.  1.  A  fish.    2.  The  sea-calf  or  common  seal. 
SeA'-DRAG-0\,  71.  A  marine  monster  caught  in  England, 

in  17J9.   Qenl.  .Magaiine, 
SeA'-E.\R,  71.  A  sea  plant,  afu-is  marina.  Johnson, 
Se.A.'-EEL,  71.  An  eel  caught  in  salt  water  ;  the  conger. 
SEA'-E.V-CtR'CLED,  u.  [sea  anii  encircled.]  Encompassed 

by  the  sea.   Thomson. 
SeA  -FAR-ER,  71.  One  that  follows  the  seas  ;  a  mariner. 
SeA'-EaR-I.\G,  a.  Following  the  business  of  a  seaman  ; 

customarily  employed  in  navigation. 

SeA'-FEN-NEL,  7!.  The  same  as  samphire. 
SeA'-FIGHT,  71.  An  engagement  between  ships  at  sea ;  a 

naval  action.  Bacon. 

SEA'-FISH,  71.  Any  marine  fish. 
(S£A'-FO\VL,  71.    [sea  and  fowl.]  A  marine  fowl. 
SeA'-FOX,  71.  A  siiecies  of  squatus. 
Se.\'-GaGE,  71.  [sea  and  gage]  Tile  depth  that  a  vessel 

sinks  in  the  water.  Encyc. 

Se.\'-(;AR-LAND,  71.  [sea  and  garland.]  A  plant. 
SEA'-GIR-DLE?,  n.  A  sort  of  sea  mushroom.  Johnson. 
SeA'-GIRT,  a.  [sea  and  girl.]  Surrounded  by  the  water  of 

the  sea  or  ocean.  .Milton. 

SeA'-GOD,  71.  [sta  and  god.]  A  marine  deity. 
8eA'-GOV\'N,  71.  A  gown  or  garment  with  short  sleeves. 
SEA'-(;RaPS,  71.  A  plant  growing  on  the  sea  shore. 
SeA'-GREEiN,  a.  [sea  a.na  green.]  Having  the  color  of  sea 

water  ;  being  of  a  faint  green  color.  Locke. 
SEAU;UEEN,  n.    1.  The  color  of  sea  water.    2.  A  plant. 

SEA-GULL,  n.  [sea  and  "■""•]   A  fowl  of  the  genus  iarus  ; 
a  species  of  gull  ;  called,  also,  sea-crow. 

SEA' -HAKE,  71.  [sfu  and  Aarc]  A  marine  animal. 
SEA'-I1EI)(!;E-II0(;,  ».  a  sea  shell,  a  species  of  ecAiniu. 
SEA'-llKN,  71.  .Another  name  of  the  guillemot. 
BeA'-IIOG,  71.  [sea  and  hog.]  The  porpoise,  which  see. 
SeA'-IIOL-LY,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  enjnirium. 
SeA'-IIoLM,  ti.  [«fu,  and  Dan.  holm.]    1.  A  small, unin- 

habited isli-.    2.  tfeaholly.  Carcw. 
SeA'-IIdRSI;,  71.    1.  In  irhthyologii,  the  morse.    2.  The 

hippojiotainus,  or  river-horse      'J.  A  fish  of  the  needle-fish kind. 

SeA'-LEG?,  71.  The  ability  to  walk  on  a  ship's  dock  when 
pitching  or  rolling.  Mar.  Diet. 

?eA'-LEM-0.\,  71.  [sratxnd  lemon.]  .\  marine  animal. 

!|'?A'-LTKE,  a    [sea  and  like.\  Resembling  the  sen. 
!l~;A'-LT-0.\,  71.  An  animal  ofthe  genua  phoca  or  m 

SeA' 
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8l~;A'-LT-0.\,  71.  An  animal  ofthe  genua  phoca  or  seal 
SEA'-iMAin,  II.  1.  The  iiiormaid.    2.  A  B«'a  nymph 
SE.\'-MALL,  or  c>E.\'-.ME\V,  71.  A  fowl,  a  siiecies  ofgull 

or  larus. 

SEA'MAN,  71.  [.lea  and  7nn7i.J  1.  A  sailor  ;  a  mariner. — 0. 
Bv  irmi  of  dhtinetion,  a  skillful  mariner  ;  also,  n  man  who 

is  weU'versed  in  the  art  of  navigating  ships.  3.  Merman, the  male  ofthe  mermaid  ;  \liltlrvsed.]  I.oeUe. 
SEA'MAN-PIlir,  71.  The  skill  of  a  good  seaman;  an  ac- 

quaintance with  the  art  of  mansvging  and  navigating  a 
ship. 

SEA'-MXRK,  71.  Any  elevated  object  on  land  which  serves 
for  a  dirertinn  to  mariners  in  eiiterini;  a  haibor,  or  in  sail- 

ing along  or  approarhing  a  const  ;  a  beacon. 
SEA'-!ME\V,  II.  A  fowl,  a  spjcies  of  gull  or  larvj. 

SEA'-MON'-eTER,  n.  A  huge  marine  animal. 
SEA'-MOS.S,  71.  .\  name  given  to  coral. 
SE.\-MOL'SE,  71.  A  marine  animal. 
SEA-NA-VEL-\V0RT,7i.  A  phiiit.  Johnson. 
Se.\  -NEE-DLE,  11.  A  name  ol  the  gar  or  garfish. 
SE.-V'-iNET-TLE,  n.  .Another  name  of  the  animal  flower 

or  sea-anemony.  F.ncyc. 
SEA -NLRSEU,  u.  Nursed  by  the  sea.  J.  Barlmt. 
HEA'-.NY.MPtl,  71.  A  n>iniih  or  goddess  of  the  aeii. 

SEA'-<j\  lO.N",  n.  [sea  and  uiiion.]   .\  plant,  .■iinsicortk. 
SeA'-OU/E,  71.  \sea  and  uoit.]  'llie  suit  mud  uQ  or  Deal 

the  sea-shore    Mortimer. 
SE.V-0T-T1:R,  n.  A  species  of  otter. 
SEA'OVVL,  ti.  Another  name  ofthe  lumplUh. 
.SE.V-P.\U,  71.  The  star  fish,  ttilU  manna. 
,SEA'-PAN-TIIEk,  n    A  htli  like  a  laniprey. 
SE.\'-rilEAS'ANT,  71.  '1  he  pin-lailcd  duck. 
SE.V-PIE,  or  SEA  -P?E,  71.  A  fowl  of  the  gcooii  KnM»- 

piu,  and  grUlic  order 
Se.\'-P[E,  II.    .\  dish  of  food  consisting  of  pasta  aad  nal 

boiled  together. 

SEA  -PlEl'E,  71.  A  picture  representing  a  srene  at  sea. 
tjEA'-PLANT,  71.  A  plant  that  grows  in  salt  wriuer. 
SE.A'-POOL,  11.  .K  lak-  nf  s;ill  water.  Snensn  . 
SEA -POR'l",  71.  [sea  !\nd  port.]    1.  A  harbor  near  the  sea, 

formed  by  an  arm  of  the  sta  or  by  n  bay.     2.  A  aljr  or 
town  situated  on  u  harbor,  on  or  near  tlie  sea. 

SEA-KE  SE.M  BLI.NG,  a.  Like  the  sea  ;  se»-lik.e. 
SeA'-RISK,  n.  Hazard  or  risk  at  sea. 
SE.A-RUB-BER,  71.    [sea  and  rubber.]    A  pirate  ;  one  that 

robs  on  tlie  high  seas. 

SE.\-RUt'K-ET,  71.  .\  plant  ofthe  genus  buniat. 
S£.\'-RUO.M,  It.  .Ample  space  or  distance  from  land,Bfaoala 

or  nitks. 
Se.A'-R5-VER,  71.    1.  A  pirate  ;  one  that  cruises  for  plun- 

der.   2.  A  ship  or  vessel  lliat  is  employed  in  cruuing  for 

plunder SkA'-KIFF,  71.   A  kind  of  sea  fish.  [L.oTplns.] 

Si  A-t^CUll'l'IO.N,  71.  'i'he  latheilasher. 
Sl.A-SER  PENT,  n.    [sea  and  senent.]    A  huge  animal 

like  a  serpent  inhabiting  the  sea.  Quihru. 
SEA  -SER-VICE,  n.  [sea  and  service.]  Naval  •enrlce ;  ser- 

vice in  the  navy  or  in  ships  of  war. 
SE.A'-SlIARK,n.  A  ravenous  sea  fish.  S\ok. 
SEA'-SIIELL    n.  [jra  and  «A,-//.J  A  marine  shell ;  a  riieil 

that  prows  in  the  sea.  .ViTfimcr. 
SEA  -.^IIORE,  71.    [sea  and  there.]  The  coast  of  the  sea 

the  land  tl.at  lies  adjacent  to  the  sea  or  ocean. 
SEA'-SICK,  u.  Alfccted  with  sickness  or  nausea  by  roeana 

ofthe  pitching  or  rolling  of  a  vessel.  Siri/I. 
SEA'-Slt'K-NESS,  71.  The  sickness  or  nausea  occasioned 

by  the  pitching  and  rolling  of  a  ship  in  an  agitated  sea. 
SEA'-SIUE,  71.  The  land  bordering  on  the  sea;  the  C0UDU7 

adjacent  to  the  sea,  or  near  it.  lope. 
SEA-STAR,  71.  r»fa  and  star.]  The  star  fish. 
SEA  -SIR  GE6N,  71.  A  surgeon  employed  on  shipboard. 
SkA-.<T'K-RuL'.ND  EU,  a.  KnconipiisM-d  by  the  wa. 
SEA  -'I'KK.M,  71.  .A  word  or  term  used  appropriately  by  sea 

men,  or  peculiar  to  Uie  art  of  navigation. 
SEA'-THIEF,  71.   [»fa  and  thitf.]  A  pirate. 
SkA'-TO.AU,  n.  .An  ug'y  lish,  so  called.   Cotgrare 
SkA'-ToR.N,  a.  [sea  and  (wm.]  Torn  by  or  at  sea. 
Si:  \'-T(iSH:n,  a.  Tossed  by  the  sea.  &\ak. 
SEA  -I  R-CllLN,  n.  .A  genus  of  marine  animals. 
SEA'-WALLED.  a.  Sumuiided  or  defended  by  the  aea. 

SK.A'W.ARI),  a.  Directed  lowaids  the  sea.   Donne. 
SEA  WARD,  adv.  Towarct  the  sea    Vrayton. 
SEA'-\VA-TER,  n.    [sea  ni  d  ifoto-.]  Water  of  the  Mk  Of 

ocean,  which  is  salt.  Banri. 
SeA'-WEED,  ti.  [sen  and  ircfJ.]  A  marine  planL 
SEA'-UITH-UINU,  71.  Bindweed. 

SEA -WOLF,  n.    A  lish  of  the  genus  u»arrAi<-a*. 
REA'-WuUM-WOOl),  II.  A  sort  of  womiwi»>d.  t.te. 
SE.A-W6RT11I-.S1^:SS,  71.  Thei-talr  of  l«cing  shie  to  r^ 

sist  the  ordinary  violence  of  wind  and  weather  ;  *rrlt*d to  a  ship. 

SEA'-W(')R-TIIY,  a.  Fit  for  a  voyage  ;  worthy  of  batag 
trusted  to  tmns|K>rt  a  cargo  with  safety. _ 

SE.AL,  71.     [Sax.  .»co/,  .-Wr,  .•ry/c  .    Sw.  jia/.]    The  commaD 

name  for  the  species  of  the'cenuii  p*.K^a. 
SEAL,  n.  [Sax.  sigel,  sigl'  .  «;•  "'tf''  •  '••  '•e^l""  •  "•  »• 

gilto  ;  Sp.  sigdo.]  I  .A  piece  of  mrlnl  or  olhrr  hard  sub- 
stance, usu.nllv  round  or  oval,  on  which  I*  engraved  soma 

image  or  device  used  for  nmkiiig  lni|ire<i»l<>nii  on  wax.  2. The  wax  wt  loan  instruinenl,  nml  iniprrmird  or  ntnniped 
with  a  seal.  U.  The  wax  or  wafer  Hint  makes  fast  a  letter 

or  other  pajwr.  -1.  Any  artof  conflrnintion.  .'>.  That  which confirms,  ratlfn-s  or  mnkiii  stable  .  assurance.  2  7im.  It 
f>.  That  which  eireclnally  »hut.<,  confines  or  secures  ;  that 

which  makes  fast.  Her.  11. 
SE.AL,  r.  (.  [Sw.  <'<-.«rr/a,/ar«f/a  ;  VAn.heseglir,Jorttg^ 

irr  :  G.  siegcln.]  I  To  (hslrn  with  a  seal  ;  to  attach  to- 
gether witfi  a  wafer  or  with  wax.  2.  To  sot  or  ntlix  a 

seal  as  a  mark  of  authenticity.    :'.  To  confirm  ;  to  ratify; 

•  See  Synopsis    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;-BJvLL,  UNITE.-e  as  K  ;  0  a»  J  ;  8  aa  Z  ;  CH  ••  8H  ;  TH  aa  IntAu.  f  Obi*ltU. 
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(ontnblNh.  4.  To  iliiit  or  krrp  rlntip.  Ti.  To  mnkr  Tiut. 
6.  I'll  iiiiiik  u  nil  (I  Hliiiii|i,  iiK  (III  rviileiici!  of  mniiUiitd  ex- 

mcliima,  legal  hi/.i;,  or  iiitTclmiiliililu  i|unlily.  7.  'J'o  keep 
Mccrrl.  ri.  'I'o  imirk  ax  ono'H  pi(i|icr(y,  iiiiil  iiccurn  from 
diiii|cr.  C'uhC.  Iv.  D.  'I'd  rlone  ;  to  liiliill ;  to  rotiiplcU;  ; 
Willi  up-  lliin.  Ix.  10,  To  liiipriiil  ipii  (lie  iiiliicl.  Jub 
Xlilll.  II.  'I'o  liicloHii  ;  to  liuiu  ;  to  conccnL  Job  llv. 
Vi.  'I'o  corilino;  to  reHtrnin.  .lob  xxxvll. — i:i.  In  archi- 
ta-tare,  to  Ilx  a  piocc  uf  wood  or  iron  In  a  wall  wllli  ce- 
ment. 

Bf.Ali,  V  i.  To  lix  n  RcnI.  [1'nu.tual  ]  Shak. 
Si^AI.KI),  pp.  I''urnmliud  with  aHcul ;  roiitcncd  with  n  Rcnl ; 

coiitiniK'il  ',  closed. 
SP.AI.'HK,  n      I.  One  who  »enl»  ;  an  oflicer  in  chnncery 

wIk"  s<!uia  writs  and  inHtrunienl.i. — 2.   In  AVic  Knuland, 
iin  ollicflC  to  examine  mid  iry  weicliUi  niid  nicniiures. 

BlvAl.'hNO,  ;i;rr.    l''ixing  a   se.il  ;    I'lL-iteiiiiig  with   a  seal; conlirming  j  clooing  ;  keeping  twirret. 
&P:Ali'I.Mi,  n.  [from  .vru/,  the  aiiiiiial.J    The  operation  of 

Inking  seals  and  curing  their  skins. 
SkAI/INU-VOY-AGE,  n.   A  voyage  for  the  purpose  of 

killing  seals  and  obtaining  their  skins. 

BRAI.'I.N'tJ-VVAX,  n.  [stuland  waz.]   Hard  wax  used  for 
scaling  letters. 

SicAM,  n.  [t^ax.  seam  ;  D.  zoom  ;  G.  saum  ;  Dan.  s'drn.]  1. The  suture  or  uniting  of  two  edges  of  cloth  by  the  needle. 

2.  The  joint  or  juncture  of  |  lanks  in  a  ship's  side  or 
deck  ;  w  rithcr  the  intervals  between  the  edges  of  boards 
or  planks  in  a  floor,  &.c. — J.  In  mines,  a  vein  or  stratum 
of  ineLiI,  ore,  coaj  and  the  like.  4.  A  cicatrix  or  scar. 
5.  A  ineiuiure  of  eight  bushels  of  com  ;  or  the  vessel  that 
contains  it. 

f  SKA.M,    n.    [Sax.  seim  ;    W.  saim.]    Tallow  ;    grease  ; 
lard. 

Se.VM,  v.t.  I.  To  form  a  seam  ;  to  sew  or  otherwise  unite. 
9.  To  mark  with  a  ciwitrix  ;  to  scar.  Pope. 

SeA'.MA.N'.    Sec  under  Sea. 
SRA.MKI),  pp.  Marked  with  seams  ;  having  seams. 
SE.A.M  INU,  ppr.  Marking  with  scars  ;  making  seams. 
SKAM'IjESS,  a.  Having  no  seam. 
SK.AM -Ki;\T,  ri.  [sfam  and  rc;if.]   The  rent  of  a  seam  ; 

the  separation  of  a  suture. 
SR.VM  STliR,  71.  One  that  sews  well,  or  whose  occupation 

is  to  sew. 

SEAM'STRESS,  n.  [l\iM  is,  seamsteress ;  Sax. seamestre.] 
A  woman  whose  occupation  is  sewing. 

Si^.AM'Y,  a.  Having  a  seam  ;  containing  seams. 
SBA.N,  n.  .\  net.   See  Seine. 

S£A'l'OY,  or  SF;  TOY,  71.   [Pers.  sipahi ;  Hindoo,  sepahai.] 
A  native  of  India  in  the  military  serv-ice  of  an  European 
\>ower. 

SE.'VR,  c.  t.  [Sax.  searan.]  1.  To  burn  to  dryness  and  hard- 
ness the  surface  of  any  tiling  ;  to  cauterize  ;  to  expose  to 

a  deg-ee  of  heat  that  changes  the  color  of  the  surface,  or 
makes  it  hanl.    2.  To  wither  ;  to  dry.    3.  To  make  cal- 

lous or  insensible. —  To  sear  up,  to  close  by  scaring  or  cau- 
terizing ;  to  stop. 

SEAR,  0.  Dry;  withered.  .Milton.  Ray. 
SEAUCE,  (sers)   c.  f.  To  sift ;  to  bolt ;  to  separate  the  fine 

part  of  meal  from  the  coarse.  \ Little  used.]  .Mortimer. 
SEARCE,  (sers)  n.  A  sieve  ;  aliolter.  [Little  used.] 
SE.'^RCER,  (sers'er)  n.  One  that  sills  or  bolts.  [L.  u.] 

SEARCH,  (serch)    e.  t.    [I't.  eherchrr  :  U.  cercare.]    1.  To look  over  or  through  for  the  purpose  of  finding  something; 
to  explore  ;  to  examine  by  ins[)ection.    2.  To  inquire  ;  to 
seek  for.     H.  To  probe  ;   to  seek  the   knowledge  of  by 
feeling  with  an  instrument.    A.  To  examine  ;  to  try.  Ps. 
cxxxix. —  To  search,  out,  to  seek  till  found,  or  to  find  by 
seeking. 

SEARCH,  (serch)   v.  i.    1.  To  seek  ;  to  look  for;  to  make 
search.    2.  To  make  inquiry  ;  to  inquire. —  To  search  for, 
to  look  for ;  to  seek  ;  to  try  to  find. 

SEARCH,  (serchl  11.  1.  A  seeking  or  looking  for  something 
that  is  lost,  or  the  piace  ( f  which  is  unknown.    2.  In- 

quiry; a  seeking.     'J.  (iuest ;  pursuit  for  finding. 
SEARCH  A-BLE,  (serch'a-bl)  a.  That  may  be  searched  or 

explored.  Cot/rrare, 
SE.\lu:il'Er),  (sercht)  pp.  Looked  over  carefully;  explor- 

ed ,  examined. 
SE.\b''H'ER,  (serch'er)  n.   1.  One  who  searches,  explores 

or  examines  for  the  purpose  of  finding  something.    2.  .\ 
seeker;  an  inquirer.    J.  .An  examiner;   a  trier.    4.  An 
officer  in  London,  appointed  to  examine  the  bodies  of  the 
dead,  and  report  the  cause  of  their  death.    C.  An  inspec- 

tor of  leather. — 7.  In  military  affairs,  an  instrument  for 
examining  ordnance,  to  ascertain  whether  guns  have  any 
cavities  1u  them.    8.  An  instrument  used  in  the  inspec- 

tion of  butter,  &c.  to  ascertain  the  quality  of  that  which 
is  contained  in  firkins  ;  [local.]  Mass. 

SE.\UCH  ING,  (serch  ing)  ppr.    1.  Looking  into  or  over; 
exploring  ;   examining  ;   inquiring  ;   seeking ;    investiga- 

ting.    2.  (I.  Penetrating  ;  trj'ing  ;  close. 
SE.\KCH'I.\G,  (serch  ing)  n.  Examination;  severe  inqiii- aition.  Judges  v. 

r.'M SEC 

.■^EAItrH'I.RfH,  (sercliles)  a.  Inicnitable  eludinf  teveil 
or  iiiveoligalion, 

.H|';.\R-Cl.oTM,  n.  [t'ax.  lar-clalh.]  A  cloth  to  cover  • 
iiori; ;  n  plaxtcr.  Jifuriimrr. 

SKAItkl),  vp.    Hurnt  on  the  surfnc*  ;  cauterized 
HP.AIl'i;i»  .\EHH,  n.  'J'he  stale  of  U-iiig  Hcarea,  cauterized 

or  hardened  :  liardni-Hii ;  inKcniiibility. 
KflA'ifO.N,  (iiC'zn)  71.  [Kr  namon.]  1.  .A  fit  or  itiiitablc  time } 

the  convenient  tmie  ;  the  unual  or  npjiointed  time.  2. 
Any  time,  tut  di>tiiit!Uiiihed  from  otlieni.  :i.  A  time  of 
Home  coiitiiiuan'e,  but  not  long.  4.  One  of  the  four  dlvi- 
sionH  of  the  year,  Hprini:,  summer,  autumn,  winter.  To 
be  in  teujion,  to  l»e  in  good  time  ;  iiuflicieiitly  early.  To 

he  out  of  nea.inn,  to  l>c  too  late,  beyond  the  projM-r  time. 
.5.  'I'hat  which  maturcM  or  prepares  for  the  lante  ;  Uial 
wliich  gives  a  relish. 

SP.A'SO.N,  r.  f.  [Kr.  fl»»auo»i7ifr  i  Fp.,  Port,  taionar.]  1. 
'I'o  render  palatable,  or  to  give  a  higher  relixh  to,  by  tlM 
addition  or  mixture  of  another  sulntance  more  pungent  or 

plea."<ant.  2.  'J'o  render  more  agreeable,  pkanaiit  or  de- 
lightful ;  to  give  a  relixli  or  zest  to  by  I4>nietliing  that  ex- 

cites, animates  or  exhilarates.  3.  '1  o  render  more  acrec- 
able,  or  less  rigorous  and  severe  ;  to  temper ;  to  moderate  , 

to  ((iiallfy  by  admixture,  t.  'J'o  imbue  ;  to  tinge  or  taint 
.').  'J'o  fit  for  any  lufe  by  time  or  habit  j  to  mature  ;  to  pre- 

pare, (i.  'J'o  prepare  for  use  by  drying  or  hardening  ;  to 
take  out  or  suffer  to  escape  the  natural  juices.  7.  'J'o  pre- pare or  mature  for  a  climate  ;  to  accustom  to  and  enable 
to  endure. 

SkA'.*oN,  v.  i.  1.  To  become  mature  :  to  grow  fit  for  use  ; 
to  become  adapted  to  a  climate,  as  the  human  body.  2. 

'J'o  become  dry  and  hard  by  the  escape  of  the  natural 
juices,  or  by  being  penetrated  with  other  eut>stance.  3. 
^J'o  betoken  ;  to  savor  ;  [obs.] 

SJC.A  SON- A-BLE,  a.  Opportune;  that  comes,  happens  or 
is  done  in  good  time,  in  dae  season  or  in  proper  tinic  for 
the  purpose. 

SkA'SO.N-A-BLE-\EPS,  n.  Opportuneness  of  time  ;  the 
state  of  being  in  good  time,  or  in  time  convenient  f"r  ttie 
jjurpose,  or  sufficiently  early. 

SeA'SON-A-BLY,  adc.  In  due  time  ;  in  time  convenient; 
sufficiently  ea:ly. 

t  SkA'?ON-AGE,  71.  Seasoning;  sauce.  South. 
SEA'SONEU,  pp.  Mixed  or  sprinkled  with  something  that 

gives  a  relisli  ;  tempered;  moderated;  qualified;  mat  u 
ed  ;  dried  and  hardened. 

SeA'?0.\-ER,  ji.  He  that  seasons ;  that  which  seasoni, 

jTiaturea  or  gives  a  relish. 
SeA's^O.N'-LNG,  ppr.  Giving  a  relish  by  something  added; 

moderating;  qualifying  maturing;  drying  and  liarden- 
ing  ;  fitting  by  habit. 

SeA»0.\-ING,  71.  1.  That  which  is  added  to  any  species 
of  food  to  give  it  a  higher  relish.  2.  Something  added  ot 
mixed  to  enhance  the  pleasure  of  enjoyment. 

Sii.A'J",  71.  [ll.  sedia  ;  S\).  sede,  fitio  ;  L.  sedes,  situs.]  1 
That  on  which  one  sils  ;  a  chair,  bench,  stool  or  any  otlier 
thing  on  which  a  person  sita.  2.  The  place  of  sitting} 
throne  ;  chair  of  state  ;  tribunal ;  post  of  authority.  3. 
Mansion;  residence;  dwelling;  abode.  4.  Site  ;  sitaa- 
tion.  5.  That  part  of  a  saddle  on  wjiich  a  person  sits. — 
6.  In  horseman.ihip,  the  posture  or  situation  of  a  person  on 
horseback.  7.  A  pew  or  slip  in  a  church  ;  a  place  to  sit 
in.  8.  The  place  where  a  thing  is  settled  or  estab- 

J^ished. 

Se.A'J',  t".  f.  1.  To  place  on  a  seat;  to  cause  to  sit  down 
2.  To  place  in  a  post  of  authority,  in  office  or  a  place  of 
distinction.  3.  To  settle  ;  to  fix  in  a  particular  place  or 
country.  4.  To  fix  ;  to  set  firm.  5.  To  place  in  a  church; 
to  assign  seats  to.  6.  To  appropriate  the  jwws  in  to  par- 

ticular families.  7.  To  repair  by  making  the  seat  new. 
8^  To  settle  ;  to  plant  with  inhabitants.  Stith,  Firg. 

t  Seat,  r.  i.  To  rest ;  to  lie  down.  Spenser. 
SE.AT'ED,  pp.  Placed  in  a  chait  or  on  a  bench,  tec. ;  set; 

fixed  ;  settled  ;  established  ;  furnished  with  a  seat. 
SEAT'I.NG,  ppr.  Placing  on  a  seat ;  setting  ;  settling  ;  fur- 

nishing with  a  seat ;  liaving  its  seats  assigned  to  individ- 
uals, as  a  church. 

SeAVE?,  71.  plu.  [Sw.  so/;  Dan.  «c.]  Rushes.  [Local.] 
Se.WY,  a.  Overgrown  with  rushes,  t  Local.] 

SE-B.\  CEOrs,  a.  [Low  L.  sebaceus.'^  Made  of  tallow  at 
fat  ;  pertaining  to  lat. 

SE-BAC  le,  a.   In  chemistry,  pertaining  to  fat. 
SeB.ATE,  71.  In  chemistry,  a  salt  formed  by  the  sebaclc 

acid  and  a  base.  Hooper. 
SEBES'TE.V,  71.  The  Assyrian  plum,  a  plant. 
SECANT,  a.  [L.  secans.]  Cutting ;  dividing  into  two 

parts. 

Secant,  ti.  [it.,  Ft.,  Sp.  secante.]  1.  In  geometry,  a  liD« 
that  cuts  another,  or  divides  it  into  parts.— 2.  In  trigo- 
vometrv,tUe  secant  of  an  arc  is  a  right  line  drawn  from 
the  centre  through  one  end  of  the  arc,  and  terminated  by 
a  t.ingent  drawn  through  tlie  other  end. 

SE-CEUE',  o.i.  [h.seeedo.]  To  withdraw  from  fellowship, 
communion  or  association  ;  to  separate  one's  self. 

•SeeSjf7ioj.5«.    4,  K,  I,  6,  0,  t,  ioi.;f.-FAR,  P^LL,  WH^T  ,— PRgYj-rLN,  M.ARLVE,  BIRD;—    t  Obtolcu 
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S£-C£0'ER,  n.  One  who  secedes.  In  Scotland,  the  teeeders 
are  a  numerous  body  of  Presbyterians. 

8E-Cl-;U'liNG,  ppr.  Withdrawing  I'roin  fellowsliip. 
SE-CEllN',  V,  t.    [L.  seccrnu.]    In  the  animal  economy,  to secrete. 

SE-CKKN'ED,  (se-semd')  pp.  Separated  ;  secreted. 
SE-CKUX'E.NT,  71.  That  which  promotes  secretion  ;  that 
which  increases  the  irritative  motions,  which  cuiuitituie 
secretion. 

SE-CEKN'ING,  ppr.  Separating  ;  secreting. 
I  SE-CE.SS',  n.  [L.  i-eceasui.]  Itetirenient ;  retreat. 
SE-CEri'SIOX,  n.  fL.  jtccMoio.]    1.  The  act  of  withdraw- 

ing, particularly  from  fellowship  and  comnmniou.     2. 
The  act  of  departing  ;  departure, 

f  SF:'€LE,  n.  [Fi.  siMe  ;  L.  scculam.]  A  century. 
SE-CEOUE',   V.  t.    [L.  seclude]    1.  To  separate,  as  from 
company  or  society,  and,  usually,  to  keep  a|art  for  some 
length  of  time,  or  to  conljne  in  a  separate  slate.    2.  To 
shut  out ;  to  prevent  from  entering  ;  to  preclude. 

SE-CLODEU,  pp    Separated  from  ollicrs  ;  living  in  retire- 
ment j  shut  out. 

SE-CLuU'IiNG,  ppr.  Separating  from  others  ;  confining  in 
solitude  or  in  a  separate  state  ;  preventing  entrance. 

SE-tJLO'.SION,  n.    The  act  of  separating  from  society  or 
connection  ;  the  state  of  being  separate  or  apart ;  separa- 

tion ;  a  shutting  out. 

SE-CLO'SIVE,  a.  That  secludes  or  sequesters  ;  that  keeps 
separate  or  in  retirement. 

SEeo.NI),  a.  [Fr. ;  L.  secundus  ;  It.  seeovilo.]    1.  That  im- 
mediately follows  the  first  ;  the  next  foUowmg  the  first  in 

order  of  place  or  time  ;  the  ordinal  of  two.    -J.  Next  in 
value,  power,  excellence,  dignity  or  rank  ;  inferior. 

SEt'i  ).MJ,  n.   1.  One  who  attends  another  in  a  duel,  to  aid 
him,  and  see  that  all  proceedings  between  the  parties  are 
fair.     2.  One  that  supports  or  maintains  another;   that 

which  supports.    '3.  The  sixtieth  port  of  a  minute  of  time 
or  of  a  degree. — 4.  In  music,  an  interval  of  a  conjoint 
degree. 

SECO.ND,  V.  t.    [L.  secundo  ;  Fr.  seconder  ;  It.  secondare.] 
1.  To  follow  in  the  next  place.    2.  To  support  ;  to  lend 
aid  to  the  attempt  of  another ;  to  assist ;  to  forward  ;  to 
promote  ;  to  encourage  ;  to  act  as  the  maintainer. — J.  In 
leirislation,  to  support,  as  a  motion  or  the  mover. 

SEC  O.ND-A-RI-LV,  adv.    In  the  second  degree  or  second 
order ;  not  primarily  or  originally  ;  not  in  the  first  inten- 
tion. 

.=  Ee  OND-.\-ni-NE?S,  n.  The  state  of  being  secondary. 
SECOND-A-RY,  a.  [L.  secundarius.]  1.  Succeeding  next  in 

order  to  the  first ;  subordinate.  2.  Not  primary  ;  not  of  tlie 

first  intention.    'J.  Not  of  tlie  first  order  or  rate  ;  revolving 
abu\it  a  primary  planet.    -1.  -Actinc  by  deputation  or  dele- 

gated  authority,     o.  Acting  in  subordination. — Srconda- 
ry  ̂ uek<,  those  later  formed  and  containing  petrifactions. 

FEC  OND-A-RY,  n.  1.  A  delegate  or  deputy  ;  one  who  acts 
in  subordination  to  another.  F.ncyc.    2.  A  feather  growing 

on  the  second  bone  of  a  fowl's  vving. 
SEL'O.NO-ED,  pp.  Supported  ;  aided. 
SEC'0.\D-ER,  n.  One  that  supports  what  another  attempts, 

or  what  he  affirms,  or  what  he  moves  or  proiwses. 
SEC<).\I)-IIAN1),    n.    Possession  received  from  the  first 

possessor.  Johnson. 
SIvC  <JNU-IIAND,  a.    I.  Not  original  or  primary  ;  received 

from  another.    Locke.     2.  Not  new  ;  that  has  been  used 
by  another. 

SE€'<JM)-EY,  adv.  In  the  second  place.  Bacon. 
SE€'0.\1)-RATE,  n.  [second  tiwA  rale .]    The  second  order 

in  size,  dignity  or  value,  .^ddmon. 
SEt;'0\l)-KATE,  a.    Of  the  second  size,  rank,  quality  or 

value.  Driiden. 
SEe  OND-StGlIT,  n.  The  power  of  seeing  things  future  or 

distant ;  a  power  claimed  by  some  of  the  liigiilanders  in 
Scotland.  Jiddiion. 

SE€ONL)-SIGIlT-ED,  a.    Having  the  power  of  BCcond- 
sight. 

BECKE-CY,  n.  1.  Proper/;/,  a  state  of  separation  ;  hence, 
concealment  from  the  observation  of  oliiers,  or  from  the 
notice  of  any  persons  not  concerned  ;  privacy  ;  a  stale  of 
being  hid  from  view.  2.  Solitude  ;  retirement  ;  seclusion 

from  the  view  of  others.  ;t.  l"ort)earance  of  di.sclosurc  or 
discovery.  4.  Fidelity  to  a  secret ;  the  act  or  habit  of 
keeping  secrets, 

if:  fc'KE'i',  a.  [Fr.  secret  ;  It.,  Pp.,  Port,  seereto  ;  E.  seere- 
tim.]  1.  Propirlij,  separate  ;  hence,  hid  ;  concealed  from 
the  notice  or  kiiowledge  of  all  persons  except  the  individ- 

ual or  individuals  ccmrrrned.  2.  I'nscen  ;  private  ;  se- 
cluded ;  being  in  retirement.  3.  Removed  from  siglit ; 

private  ;  unknown.  A.  Keeping  secrets  ;  faithful  to  se- 
crets intrusted  ;  [luiUiun/.]  ̂ .  Private  ;  oflording  priv- 
acy, ti.  Occult:  not  seen  ;  not  apparent.  7.  Known  to 

God  only.  8.  Not  pro(K!r  to  be  seen  ;  kept  or  such  aa 
onght  to  be  kept  from  observation. 

•e'€KET,  n.  f  Fr. ;  I.,  secrelum.]  1.  Something  « odiously 
concealed.  2.  A  thing  not  discovered  and  therefore  un- 

known.— 3.  Secrets,  plu.,  the  parts  which  modesty  and 
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propnety  require  to  be  concealed.—/*  turet,  in  ■  prlvaU 
place;  in  |iri\at>  ir  secrecy, 

t  Si;  CRET,  r.  t.  To  keep  private.  Baton, 
8EeRE-T.\-KI  SHIP,  n.  The  olhce  of  a  secretary. 
eEt;'RE-T.\-RV,    n.    [Fr.   tecretuire  y    Sp.,  It  ,  Mtcretarie.^ 

1.  A  person  employed  by  a  public  body,  Uy  a  cuuipatiy  or 
by  aa  individual,  to  write  orders,  letters,  dupatchtii,  pub- 

lic or  private  pa|M:r»,  records  uiid' the  like.  -J.  .\n  olhcef whose  business  is  to  superintend  and  uiaiiagc  the  aXToira 
of  a  pjirticular  department  of  goveruiuent. 

SE-€Ri;TE',  v.  t.  1.  'J'o  hide  ;  to  conceal  ;  to  refflove  from 
observation  or  the  knowledge  of  uthere.  2.  To  kccieto 

one's  self;  to  retire  from  notice  into  a  private  place;  to 
abscond.— -3.  In  the  animal  tcunvmti,  to  kcccrii  ;  to  pro- 

duce from  the  bl(X>d  subtitanres  dili'erent  from  the  Uwxl 
itsell'j_or  from  any  of  its  cuiir^titucnts  ,  an  llic  glsuiiht 

Sl>t'i{i:'l' EI),  pp.  Concealed  ;  fectenicd. 
SE-C'Kk'I''I.\(J,  ppr.  Hiding  ;  secerning. 

SE-CRli'T10.\,  n.  1.  'i'hc  act  of  secerning  ;  Iheact  of  pro- 
ducing from  the  blood  suUilances  diirereiil  tnsta  the  blu'itl 

itself,  or  from  any  of  its  cuiutlitueiitx,  as  bile,  «kli\n,  iui>- 
cus,  urine,  6i.c.  2.  The  matter  secreted,  as  uiucu>,  per- 

spirable matter,  &.c. 

tSli't'RET-IST,  n.  A  dealer  in  sccreU.  Bu^le. 
SE-CRE-TP'JIOIS,  a.  Parted  by  animal  urcretion. 
SK't'RET-LV.  adc.  1.  I'rivalcly  ;  privil)  ;  Dot  ojienly  , 

witliout  tlie  Knowledge  of  othcm.  2.  Inwardly  ;  but  »^ 
parently  or  visibly  ;  latently. 

Sii't'ItET-NESS,  n.   1.  The  state  of  being  hid  or  concealed 
2.  The  quality  of  keeping  a  secret.  I'unne. 

SR'CKE-TO-RV,  a.  Performing  tlie  otTice  of  secretion. 
SECT,  II.    [Fr.  sccle  ,  It.  scita  .  L.,  Sp.  tecta.]    1.  A  body 

or  number  of  persons  united  in  teneu,  cbtctly  in  '•hiluM^ 
phy  or  religion,  but  constituting  a  distinct  party  by  hold- 

ing sentiments  dilfereut  from  those  of  other  men.  2.  A 
cutting  or  cion  ;  [obs.] 

SE€-TA'Rl-.\.\,  a.  [L.  tettarius.]  Pertaining  to  a  tctl. 
SEC-T.\'R1-.\N,  n.  One  of  a  sect;  one  of  a  party  in  i»'ligion 

which  has  separated  itself  from  the  estabhslied  churdi.  or 
which  holds  tenets  dilTerent  from  those  of  the  pre\aUing 
denomination  in  a  kingdom  or  sLite. 

SEC-T.A'RI-.\\-ISM,  n.  The  disjioeition  to  diucDt  from 
the  established  church  or  predominant  religion,  and  !» 
fonn  new  sects. 

SEtT'A-RI.«.M,  n.  Sectarianism.  [Little  used.] 
SECT.VRIST,  n.  A  sectary.  [.,V«t  rnn^A  jucrf.l    Jfarton. 
SECT'.V-RV,  71.  [Fr.  scclaire.]  1.  A  [lenton  w no  separaic* 

from  an  established  church,  or  from  the  prevailing  do- 
nomination  of  Christians  ;  one  that  belongs  to  1  k«.1  ,  a 
dissenter.    2.  A  follower  ;  a  pupil ;  [ubt.] 

t  SEC-'1"a  TOR,  71.  [Ft.  seclateur.]  A  fulluwer  ;  a  disciple  ; an  adherent  to  a  sect.  Ralcinh. 
SECT  lEE,  a.  [V,.  sectilis.]  A  «»Ii7e  tthh rra/ is  one  that  ia 

niidwav  between  the  brittle  and  tiic  malleable. 

SECTION,  71.  [Fr. ;  L.  sectio.]  1.  The  act  of  cutting  or  of 
separating  by  cutting.  2.  .\  part  se[)amled  fn>m  the  rest; 
a  divioioii.--3.  In  books  and  icniings,  a  distinct  part  or 
portion  ;  the  subdivision  of  a  chapter;  the  divulun  of  a 
law  or  other  writing  or  instrument.  4.  .\  distim  i  part  i>f 
a  city,  town,  country  or  people. — 5.  In  gromeirii,  a  (id* 
or  surface  of  a  body  or  figure  cut  otl  by  another ,  or  liia 
place  where  lines,  planes,  ic.  cut  each  tither. 

SEC  TIO.\-.\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  section  or  distinct  part 
of  a  larger  body  or  territory. 

SECTOR,  71.  \FT.srctrur.]  I.  In  ge.^etry  a  part  of  a 
circle  con!prenend<-d  between  two  radii  mid  the  arch  ;  v€ 
a  mixed  triangle,  formed  by  two  radii  nnd  the  nich  of  a 
circle.  2.  A  mathematic.d  instrument  mi  nmrkrd  with 
lines  of  sines,  tangents,  secants,  cluudK,  Uc.  a»  to  fit  all 
radii  and  scales,  and  ii.seful  in  finding  the  pniportiun  be- 

tween quantities  of  the  same  kind. 
SEC  I'-EAR,  a.  [Fr.  srcw/airr  ,  H.  secolare  ;  P\>.  tecular  1 

E.  secularis.]  '.  Pertaining  to  tliix  prenrnt  World,  or  to 
things  not  spiritual  or  holy  ;  irlnting  to  ihtngii  ni4  inime- 
di.itely  or  primarily  respecting  the  in'iil,  but  tjir  IkkIv  , 
worldly. — 2.  Among  catKolicf,  iidt  regular  ;  not  tamnd  by 
monastic  vows  or  rules  ;  not  confined  to  a  niuna>lrr)',  or 
subject  to  the  rules  of  a  religious  conimuiiity.  3.  Cuiniag 
once  ill  a  century. 

SEC'U-LAR,  71.  .\  church  olTirrr  or  oflirlnte  wh<w«  ftiDC- 
tions  arc  confined  to  the  vornl  department  of  the  rhnir. 

SEC-L'-L.AR  l-'J'V,  n.  \\'orldlineiu<;  supreme  attculioo  10 
the  things  of  the  present  life.   Buchanan. 

SEC-L'-LARI  ZA'TloN,  71.  The  act  of  converting  a  rcjn 

lar person,  place  or  bem-fice  Into  a  «rcular  one. SEC'U-LAR-r/.K,  r.  f.  |  Fr. -rf  ii/orwrr.)  I.  To  niike  upc 
ular  ;  to  convert  from  spiritual  nppropriatior  to  Mcular  or 
common  use  ;  or  to  convert  llint  which  Is  regular  or  mo. 
naslic  into  secular.    2.  To  mnkc  worldly. 

,''Ef''II-E.\R.T'/.FI),  rr-  ''onvertrd   from  regular  fn  secular. 
SEC  I'-EAR-I7.-IM;,  ppr.  Converting  ttata  regular  or  mo* 

nnstic  to  »eciilnr. 

SEC'IM.AR-LY,  adr.  In  a  worldly  manner. 
SEC  t'-EAR-NESS,  n.  A  tccnlar  dlKpotttlon  ;  wurldllnMB. 
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BBO'l'N  DTNB,    ■•     (I'r.    nrrnndmri.]     Sreunilinen,    In    llio 
plural,  iiH  uriirnilly  iinril,  iiro  llin  wivi-nil  r.oiiUi  nr  inrm 
bmnrK   III  wlili'li  Uiu   I'uIiih  Ik  wmpjiuil  in  iJiu  wuinb  ,  tlia nn.r  liirtti. 

BK-l'f'UK,  a.  [U.  frruru.^ ;  It.  iriruro  ;  Hp.  tripiro.]   1.  Frro 
rriiiii  <likii|;i-r  ( I'  lieinK  taken  by  an  cnrniy  ;  tlint  may  rcntut 
niwaull  or  attack.     '.'.  i'tvr,  Irom  ilanRPr  ;  nafe  ;  apnlird  to 
pmoii.i.     :i.   rrt'U   friim  I'rnr  or  n|)|ir)'hi-iiiii(>n  ol'  (ian|;i'r  ; not  niariiii-il  ;  not  distiirliiMl  by  fciir  ;  conlldent  of  nalcty  ; 

liri'-f,  CHirlcHH  of  tlir   nifana  of  ilflV'niii;.     ■!.  (.'onHdenl ; 
not  (li!itrii!itl'iil.     r>.  L'ari'lcim  ;  wnniing  caution,    (i.  Cer- 

tain i  very  conlidcnt. 

SK-tJORi;',   V.  I.    I.  'I'o  Riiard  ollectually  from  dnngcr ;  to 
make  sale.    2.  To  make  certain  ;  to  put  beyond  lia/.ard. 

a.  To  ino'osc  or  conflno  ellVctiially  ;  to cnard  ell'ectiially 
Irotii  osch,)e ;   gomctimes,  to  sei/.o   and   conllne.     4.  'I'o 
make  certain  of  poyment.     C>.  'l"o  umko  certain  of  receiv- 

ing a  precarious  debt  by  giving  bond,  bail,  Hnrety  or  oth- 
erwise,   (i.  To  InBiirt!,  an  prii|»erty.     7.  'J'o  make  fa.sl. 

BK-t:Oll  Kl),  (se-kurd  )  ;';».   ilrreclnally  guarded  or  protei  t- 
ed  ;  made  certain  ;  put  beyond  iia/urd  ;  ellectually  con- 

fined ;  made  fast. 
SB-COIHO'LY,  adv.    1.  Without  dancer ;  safely.    2.  With- 

out fear  or  apprehension  ;  carelessly  ;   in  an  unguarded 
state  ;  in  conlidence  of  safi'ly. 

t  SB-t'UREMKNT,  n.  !?ecurity  ;  protection.  Brown. 
6E-eORli'NESS,  n.  Confidence  of  safety  ;  exemption  from 

fear  ;  hence,  want  of  vigilance  or  caution. 

BK-t'CK'KK,  n.  He  or  that  which  secures  or  protects. 
Sii-CO  lU-l'ORM,    a.    [L.  securi.1,  and  form.]    In  botany, 

having  the  fono  of  an  axe  or  hatchet.  Lee. 

SE-eO'Rl-TY,  II.  [I'r.  iccuritc  ;  Ij.  sccuritas.]  1.  Protec- tion ;  etrectual  delense  or  safety  from  danger  of  any  kind. 
2.  That  wliich  protects  or  guards  from  danger.  3.  Free- 

dom from  fear  or  apprehension  ;  confidence  of  safety  ; 
whence,  negligence  in  providing  means  of  defense.  4. 
fcjafety  ;  certainty.  5.  Any  tiling  given  or  deposited  to 
secure  the  payment  of  a  debt,  or  tlie  performance  of  a 
contract,  (i.  t!omething  given  or  done  to  secure  peace  or 
good  behavior. 

SE-UAiN',  ji.  [Fr.]   A  portable  chair  or  covered  vehicle  for 
carrying  a  single  person.  Drijden. 

SEl-DATt;',   a.    [L.   scdatus.]      t^otlled  ;    composed  ;  calm  ; 
quiet :  tranquil ;  still ;  serene  ;  unruliled  by  passion  ;  un- disturWd. 

SE-U.aTE  LY,  adv.  Calmly  ;  without  agitation  of  mind. 
SE-DlTE'NEriS,  n.   Calmness  of  mind,  manner  or  counte- 

nance ;  freedom  from  asitation  ;  a  settled  state  ;  compo- 
sure ;  serenity  ;  tranquillity, 

t  SE-Da  T10i\,  n.   The  act  of  calming.  Coles. 
SED'A-TIVE,  a.    [Fr.  sedatif.]     In  medicine,  moderating 

tijascular  action  or  animal  energy.  Core. 
SED'A-TIVE,  n.   A  medicine  that  moderates  muscular  ac- 

tion or  animal  energy.  Coie. 
SEL)'EN-TA-RI-LY,  adv.    In  a  sendentary  manner. 
SED'EN'-TA-RI-NEj?;?,  «.  The  state  of  being  sedentary. 
SED  EN-TA-RY,  a.  [Fr.  sctlenlaire  ;  It.,  Sp.  scdentario  ;  L. 

sedentariws.]     1.  Accustomed  to  sit  much,  or  to  pass  most 
of  the  lime  in  a  sitting  posture.    2.  Requiring  much  sit- 

ting.   3.  Passed   for  the  most  part  in  sitting.    4.  Inac- 
tive ;  motionless ;  sluggish. 

RED6E,  n.  [Sax.  .<iccs.]     1.  A  narrow  flag,  or  growth  of 
guch  (lags  ;  called.  In  the  north  of  England,  seg;  or  sag. 

Barret. — 2.  In  Jv'eio  England,  a  species  of  very  coatse 
grass  growing  in  swamps. 

SEDGEU,  a.  Composed  of  flags  or  sedge.  Shak. 
SEDCi'Y,  a.  Overgrown  with  sedge.  Shak. 
SED  I-MEXT,  H.  [Fr.  ;  h.  .^edimentuin.]   The  matter  which 

subsides  to  tlie  bottom  of  liquor  ;  settlings ;  lees ;  dregs. 
SE-DI' TION,  H.  [Fr.  ;  L.  icjido.]     A  factious  commotion 

of  the  people,  or  a  tumultuous  assembly  of  men  rising  in 
opposition  to  law  or  the  administration  of  justice,  and  in 
disturbance  of  the  public  peace.    SeJition  is  a  rising  or 
commotion  of  less  extent  than  an  insurrection,  and  both 
ore  less  than  rebellion  ;    but  some  kinds  of  sedition,  in 
Great  Britain,  amount  to  high  treason.     In  general,  sedi- 

tion is  a  local  or  limited  insurrection  in  opposition  to  civil 
authority,  as  mutiny  is  to  milUarij. 

SE-DI  TK)N-.V-RY,  «.  An  inciter  or  promoter  of  sedition. 

6E-D1  TlOI'P.a.    [Fr.   seditieux ;    L.  seditiosus.]     I.  Per- 
taining to  sedition  ;  partaking  of  the  nature  of  sedition. 

2.  Tending  to  excite  sedition  ;  as  seditious  words.    3.  Dis- 
posed to  excite  violent  or  irregular  opposition  to  law  or 

lawful  authority;  turbulent;   factious,  or  guilty  of  sedi- 
tion. 

BE-DI"TIOUS-LY,  adv.    With   tumultuous  opposition   to 
law  ;  in  a.  manner  to  violate  the  public  peace. 

6E-DT  iTIOL'S-NESS,  ri.  The  dis[>osition  to  excite  popular 
commotion  in  opposition  to  law  ;  or  the  act  of  exciting 
such  commotion. 

8E-DCCE',  r.  f.  [L.  sedueo  :  Fr.  seduire  ;  It.  sedurre  ;  Sp. 
tediuir.]  1.  To  draw  aside  or  entice  from  tlie  path  of  rec- 

titude and  duty  in  any  manner,  by  flattery,  promises, 
(tribe*  or  otherwise  ;  to  tempt  and  lead  to  Iniquity  ;   to 

cornjpt ;    to  deprave.      2.  To  entice  to  a  lurrender  of rliuxtity. 

Ki;  DC  CKD,  (0edQ»t')  ;>/»    Drawn  or  enticed  from  virtue; 

cjjrnipted  ;  di-pruvcd. 
HlvDfa;i;  .NiE.N'l',  71.   1.  The  act  of  seducing;    deduction 

2.  'J  he  meanN  employed  to  Reduce  ;  the  urUi  of  lluttery, 
falMehiM>d  and  deception,  fupe. 

HI'^DO'CER,  n.  I.  <Jnc  that  w.-durcii ;  one  that  enticca  an- 
other to  depart  from  the  path  of  rectitude  and  duty  ;  ono 

that  iieniuadeM  a  female  to  mirreiider  her  clmxtity.  2.  'J'hat which  Icadii  aiitniy  ;  that  which  entice*  to  evil. 
SE-DG'CI-III.E,  n.  Capable  of  being  drawn  OJtidc  from  the 

path  of  rectitude  ;  corruptible.   Hnrwn. 
HE-DO  Cl.\(;,  ppr.  Enticing  from  the  path  of  virtue  or chaxlity. 

SIvDI'CTIO.N.n.  [Fr.  ;  \..  tedurtio.]  1.  The  act  oficdn- 
ciiig,  or  of  enticing  from  the  path  of  duty.  2.  ̂ pin-uprt- 
atrli),  the  act  or  crime  of  j>eriiuading  a  fcioalc,  by  natlery 
or  ([rcepiion,  to  surrender  her  chastity. 

SE-DI.'C  Tl  VK,  a.  'i'ending  to  lead  ojitray  ;  apt  to  mislead 
by  llatteriiic  appearancei).  Htcphetu. 

Si;-DfM,I 'I'V,  n.  [L.  nedulilaa  ;  ll.  tedulitd.]  Diligent  and 
.a.->siduiius  application  to  bumneM ;  coHHtant  attention ; 
unremitting  industry  in  any  pursuit.  It  denote*  coufiancy 
and  jtrrsrrerance  rather  than  intenacnejia  of  application. 

SED  L'-I.Oi;S,  a.  [L.  aeduluji.]  Aaaiduous  ;  diligent  in  ap- 
plication or  pursuit;  constant,  steady  and  |ien>«-vcring 

in  business  or  in  endeavors  to  effect  aa  object ;  sttadiiy 
industrious. 

SE1)'U-LUU8-LY,  a/ip.  Assiduously;  industriously;  dili- 
gently ;  with  constant  or  continued  application. 

SED  U-LOUri-NESS,  n.  Assiduity  ;  assiduousness;  steady 

diligence  ;  continued  industry  or  efl"ort. SEE,n.  [Fr.  siige  ;  Scot.sege.j  1.  Tlie  seat  of  episcopal 

power;  a  diocese  ;  the  jurisdiction  of  a  bishop.  2.  I'he seat  of  an  archbishop;  a  province  or  jurisdiction  of  an 
archbishop.  3.  The  seat,  place  or  office  of  the  p<ipe  or 
Roman  pontiff.  4.  The  authority  of  tlie  pope  or  court  of 
Rome. 

SEE,ji.  (.  pret.  saw ;  pp.  seen.  [Sax.  seon,  srogan,  gtsean  i 
G.  sehcn ;  D.  lien;  Dan.  seen  Sw.  se.]  1.  To  perceive 

by  the  eye  ;  to  have  knowledge  of  the  existence  and  ap- 
parent qualities  of  objects  by  the  organs  of  sight ;  to  be- 
hold. 2.  To  observe  ;  to  note  or  notice  ;  to  know  ;  to 

regard  or  look  to :  to  take  care.  3.  To  discover  ;  to  de- 
scry ;  to  understand.  4.  To  converse  or  have  intercourse 

with.  5.  To  visit.  6.  To  attend  ;  to  remark  or  notice. 
7.  To  behold  with  patience  or  sufTerance  ;  to  endure. — 8. 
In  Scripture,  to  hear  or  attend  to.  9.  To  feel  ;  to  sufTer  ; 
to  experience.  10.  To  know  ;  to  learn.  11.  To  perceive  ; 
to  understand  ;  to  comprehend.  12.  To  perceive  ;  to  un- 

derstand experimentally.  13.  To  beware.  14.  To  Iinow 
by  revelation.  15.  To  have  faitli  in  and  reliance  on.  16. 

7\)  enjoy  ;  to  have  fruition  of. 
SEE,  r.  i.  1.  To  have  the  power  of  perceiving  by  the  prop- 

er organs,  or  the  power  of  siglit.  2.  To  discern  ;  to  have 
intellectual  sight;  to  penetrate;  to  understand.  3.  To 
examine  or  inquire.  4.  To  l)e  attentive.  5.  To  have 
full  understanding. — See  to  it,  look  well  to  it ;  attend 
consider ;  take  care. — Let  me  see,  let  its  see,  are  used  to 
express  consideration,  or  to  introduce  the  particular  con- 

sideration of  a  subject. 
SEED,  n.  [Sax.  sttd  ;  G.  saot :  D.  zaad  :  Dan.  sa:d.]  1.  The 

substance,  animal  or  vegetable,  which  nature  prepares  for 
the  reproduction  and  conservation  of  the  species.  2.  Thai 
from  which  anything  springs;  first  principle;   original. 
3.  Principle  of  production.    4.  Progeny  ;  oflspring ;  chil 
dren  ;  descendants.    5.  Race  ;  generation  ;  birth. 

SEED,  V.  i.  1.  To  grow  to  maturity,  so  as  to  produce  seed 
Sictft.    2.  To  shed  the  seed.  Mortimer. 

SEED,  r.  t.  To  sow  ;  to  sprinkle  with  seed,  which  germi- 
nates and  takes  root.  Belknap. 

SEED-BUD,  n.  [seed  and  bud.]  The  germ,  germen  or 
rudiment  of  the  truit  in  embryo. 

SEED-CAKE,  ;i.  [seed  and  caJie.]  A  sweet  cake  contain- 
ing aromatic  seeds.   Tusser. 

SEED'-Co.\T,  II.  In  botanv,  the  outer  coat  of  a  seed. 
SEED  -Le.-\F,  71.  In  botanv,  tlie  primary  leaf. 
SEEDED,  a.  Bearing  seed  ;  covered  thick  with  seeds. 

Fletcher.     Interspersed  as  with  seeds.  B.  Johnson. 
SEEDER,  n.    [Sax.  sadere.]     One  who  sows. 
SEEDUNG,  n.  A  young  plant  or  root  just  sprung  from  the 

seed.  F.velipi. 

SEED'-LIP,   j    n.    A  vessel  in  which  a  sower  carries  the 
SEED-LOP,  \     seed  to  be  dispersed.  England. 
SEED  LOBE,  n.   The  lobe  of  a  seed  ;  a  cotyledon. 

t  SEED'NESS,  71.   Seed  time. 
SEED'-PEARL,  n.  Small  grains  of  pearl    Boyle. 
SEED-PLAT,  I  n.    1.   The  ground  on  which  seeds  are 
SEED'-PLOT,  (  sown  to  produce  plants  for  transplanting 

2.  A  nursery. 

SEEDS  iM.\N,  71.  [seed  and  ttuih.]  A  person  who  deals  la 
seeds  ;  also,  a  sower.  Diet. 

SEED'-TI.ME,  71.  The  season  proper  for  sowing. 

•  See  Sxinopsis.    A,  £,  I,  0,  t',  Y,  long  —FAR,  FALL,  VfU^T  ;— PRgY  ;— PL\,  MARINE,  BIRD;—     t  ObioUte. 
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SKED'VES-SEL,  n.  In  botany,  llie  pericarp  which  contains tliK  seeds. 

SEED  V,  a.  [from  seed.]  1.  Abounding  willi  seeds.  2. 
Having  a  peculiar  flavor,  supposed  to  be  derived  from  the 
weeds  growing  among  tlie  vines. 

SIjK  ISGyppr.  [from  see.]  Terceivin"  by  the  eye  ;  knowings 
understanding;  observing;  beholding. 

[•\'j/r.  It  is  sometimes  clussed  among  adverbs,  but  ia  prop- 
erly a  participle,  and  is  used  indelinitely,  or  without  direct 

reference  to  a  person  or  persons,  as,  "  \\  herefiire  come  ye 
to  me,  seeing  ye  hate  me  .'"  Oen.  xivi.  ;  that  is,  since,  or 
the  t'ucl  being  that  or  thus  ;  because  that.] 

9Ei^I.\"G,  n.    Sight;  vision.  Skak. 
SEElv,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  sought,  pronounced  savl.  [Sax. 

sccaii,  S(Bcan,  gesecan, ;  G.  sachcn ;  I),  loekcn.'j  1.  To  go in  search  or  quest  of;  to  loolc  for  ;  to  search  tor  by  going 
from  place  to  place.  2.  To  inquire  for  ;  to  ask  for  ;  to  go- 
licit  ;  to  endeavor  to  find  or  gain  by  any  mcan&  3.  Heek 
is  followed  sometimes  by  out  or  after. 

SEEK,  V.  i.  1.  To  make  search  or  inquiry  ;  to  endeavor 
to  make  discovery.  2.  To  endeavor. —  To  seek  after,  to 
make  pursuit ;  to  attempt  to  find  or  take. —  To  seek  for,  to 
endeavor  to  find.  Knullcs. — To  seek  to,  to  apply  to ;  to 
resort  to.   1  Kings  X. 

SEEKER,  n.  1.  One  that  seeks ;  an  inquirer.  2.  One  of  a 
sect  that  professes  no  determinate  religion.  .Tohnson. 

SEEK-SOR-IlC)\V,  71.  [seek  and  snrroir.]  One  that  con- 
trives to  give  himself  veiation.   [/Mile  lued.]  Sidney. 

SEEL,  V.  t.  [Ft-  sceller.]  To  close  the  eyes;  a  term  of 
falconry,  from  the  practice  of  closing  the  eyes  of  a  wild 
hawk. 

I  SEEL,  V.  i.   [Sax.  sylan.]   To  lean  ;  to  incline  to  one  side. 
fisEEL,  )n.  Tlie  rolling  or  agitation  of  a  ship  in  a 
tSEELIXG,  j      storm,  .^in.ticmth. 
i  SEEL,  n.  [Sax.  ii«i.]    Time  ;  ojiportunily  ;  season. 
fSEEL'I-LY,  odi).  In  a  silly  manner. 
tSEEL'Y,  a.  1.  Lucky  ;  fortunate.  Spenser.  2.  Silly  ;  fool- 

ish ;  simple  ;[<ee  Sillv.]   TiLsser. 
SEEM,  V.  i.  [G.  liemen,  geucmen  ;  I),  zicecmen.]  1.  To 

appear  ;  to  make  or  have  a  show  or  semblance.  2.  To  have 
the  appearance  of  truth  or  fact ;  to  be  understood  as  true. 

fSEE.M,  V.  t.   To  become  ;  to  befit.  Spenser. 
SEE.M  ER,  n.  One  that  carries  an  appearance  or  semblance. 

SEEM'LN'G,  ppr.  I.  .Appearing  ;  liaving  the  appearance  or semblance,  whether  real  or  not.    2.  a.  Specious. 
SEE.M  ING,  n.  1.  Appearance  ;  show  ;  semblance.  2. 

Fair  appearance.     '3.  Opinion  or  liking  ;  favorable  opin- 
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ion  :  [obs.] 
EE.\I1NG-L1 EEE.M  ING-LY,  adv.  In  appearance  ;   in  show  ;   in  sem- 

blance   .Addison. 

SEE.M'ING-NESS,  n.  Fair  appearance  ;  plausibility, 
t  SEEM  LESS,  a.  Unseemly;  unfit;  indecorous. 
SEE.M  LI-NESS,  n.  Comeliness  ;  grace  ;  fitness  ;  propriety  ; 

decency  ;  decorum.   Camden. 

SEE.M'LY,  a.    [G.  ziemlich  ;  Van.  sommelig.]    Becoming; 
fit ;  suited  to  the  object,  occasion,  purpose  or  character ; 
suitable. 

SEKJI'LY,  adv.  In  a  decent  or  suitable  manner. 
t  SEEM'LY-IIED,  ji.  Comely  or  decent  appearance. 
SEES,  pp.  of  see.  1.  Beheld;  observed;  understood.    2.  a. 

Versed  ;  skilled  ;  [obs.] 
SEER,  »t.  [from  5CC.J     1.  One  who  sees.    2.  A  prophet ;  a 

person  who  foresees  future  events.  1  Sam.  ix. 
SEER'WOOl).  Sec  Skak,  and  Sear-wood,  dry  wood. 
BEE'-SAVV,  71.  A  vibratory  or  reciproratiim  motion. 
SEE  -t'AW,  V.  i.  To  move  with  a  nTiiiriKMlirig  motion  ;  to 
move  backward  and  forward,  or  upward  and  downward. 

SEETHE,  V.  t.  i  pret.  seethed, sod  ;  pp.  settlied, sodden.  [Sax. 
seathan,  seothan,  sythan  ;  I),  lieden  ;  G.  sieden.]     To  boil , 
to  decoct  or  prepare  for  lood  in  hot  li(|Uor. 

SEETHE,  V.  I.  To  be  in  a  state  of  ebullition  ;  to  be  hot. 
SEETHED,  pp.  Boiled  ;  decocted. 
SEETIl'ER,  n.  A  boiler ;  a  pot  for  boiling  things. 
SEETHING,  ppr.  Boiling;  decocting. 
tSEG,  71.  Sedae. 
SEG,  71.    A  castrated  bull.  JVorlh  of  England. 
SEG'HOL,   71.    A  Hebrew  vowel-point,    or  short    vowel, 

thus  '.-,  indicating  tlie  sound  of   the  English  e  in  men. 
M.  Sluart. 

SEG  HO-LATE,  a.    Marked  with  a  sephol. 
SEG  .\IENT,  71.   [Fr.  ;  \j.  segmrnlum.]     I.   \n  i;eometry,\\\ni 

part  of  the  circle  contained  between  a  chord  and  an  arch 
of  that  circle,  or  so  much  of  the  circle  as  is  cut  otT  by  the 
chord. — 2.   In  general,  a  part  cut  off  or  divided  ;   an  the 
segments  of  a  calyx. 

t  SEii  NI-TUDE,  (  71.    [L.  segnis.]     Sluggishness  ;  Inacliv- 
♦SEGNl-TY.        i      ity. 
SEG  Rlv-G.\TE,  V.  t.  [L.  segrrgo.]    To  st'parate  from  oth 

era  ;  tc  set  apart.  Skcrirood. 
SEG'RE-GATE,  a.  Select,  [r.ittle  used.]   Wnitoii. 
SEG'RlO-GA-TED.pp.  Separated  ;  parted  from  others 
SE(;RE-GA-TL\a,  ppr.  SeiMrating. 
SEGREGATION,  ji.    [Fr.]     Separation   from  others  ;  a 

parting.  Shak. 

SEIG.V-EC  RIAL,  (seen-yG  real)  a.  [Fr.J  L  Pcrtainlngio the  lord  of  a  manor;  mauoriol.  2.  Vesl«d  with  larn 
j)ower»  ;  inde|>eiidenl 

SlClG.N  lOR,  (seen  yur)  n.  [Fr.  seigneur;  It.  rimiort ;  Spu sehor  ;  Port.  srnUur  ;  from  L.  senujr.]  A  lord;  the  lord 
tf  a  manor ;  Lut  ujscd  ulno  in  the  soutJi  of  Europe  aa  a 
title  of  honor. 

SEIG.MOR-AGE,  (secn'yur  aje)  H.  A  ro}-al  rightorperDg ativc  of  the  kine  of  England,  by  whicJi  he  clainw  an 
allowance  of  gold  and  bilver  brouglit  in  the  maM  tu  ba 
exchanged  for  coin. 

SEIG.N-IcyRl-AL,  (seen-yureal).  The  »ame  a»  #fi«n«(rui/ 

Si;IG.\  loR-IZE,  (seen'yur-i^C;  r.  t.  '1  o  lord  lto%er.  [/..  v  1 
SEIGX'IO-UV,  (8een'yi>-ryj  n-  [Fr.  jfi^Timn*.]  '  A  lord- 

ship ;  a  manor.  2.  The  i>uwer  or  authority  of  a  lord, dominion. 

Sr:lN,7i.  [fiax.  aegne ;  Fr.  »au<! ;  Ann.  teigite.]  A  laiM 
net  for  catching  lislk 

8P,I.\  ER,  71.  A  fisher  with  a  sein  or  net.  [lAttli  ujtd.] 
SK'I-TV,  71.  [L.  se,  one's  self.]  Sonictliing  peculiar  to  a 

man's  self.  [^\'ct  itell  authuriud.]   Tatlrr. 
^V.\'/.  .\-l\\.E,  a.  That  may  be  KUed  ;  liable  t.<  be  tiiken. 
SkIZE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  >a..sir  ;  .\rm.  $uiia,  or  <r>«<i.j  1.  To  fall 

or  rush  U|Hjn  suddenly  and  lay  bold  on  ;  or  tu  en|ie  or 

grasp  suddenly.  2.  'I'o  take  iiuutiaiun  by  force,  wittt 
or  without  right.  '3.  To  invade  vuddeiily  ;  to  lake  hold 
of;  to  come  U|Hm  suddenly.  4.  I'o  take  ptwieoiun  by virtue  of  a  warrant  or  legal  autliority.  5.  To  fasten ;  l» 
fix. — In  «fumr<iV  lanirnuge,  to  fasten  two  rope»  or  dillrreni 
parts  of  one  rope  togetlior  with  a  ct)rd. —  To  be  >ttu»i  u/, 
to  have  po«e!wloii.  Sprnjer. —  'J'o  laie  vn  or  upun,m  to  fall 
on  and  grasp  ;  to  take  hold  on. 

Sl~:l/,ED,  pp.  Suddenly  caught  or  gnuped  ;  taken  by  force  , invaded  suddenly  ;  taken  (Mmeseion  of;  fastened  with  a 
cord  ;  havinc  possession. 

SkIZ  ER,  II.  One  that  seizes. 
SElZ'lX,  n.  [Fr.  .«in-»i/if.]  1.  In /oir,  posfession.  Seiiin  is 

of  two  sorts,  seizin  in  deed,  or  faet,  and  seizin  in  law 
Seizin  in  fact  or  deed  is  actual  or  corporal  (NMceaiion  ; 
seizin  in  lair  is  when  something  is  done  which  the  law 
accounts  possession  or  seizin,  as  enrollment,  «r  when  land* 
descend  to  an  heir,  but  he  hiia  not  yet  entered   on  tliem. 
2.  The  act  of  taking  [KTSsessiim  ;  [not  ujed  ticrpt  in  lait.] 
3.  The  thing  possc.'i.<ed  ;  (xiswssion . 

SF:1Z  ING,  ppr.  Falling  on  and  grasping  suddenly;  laying 
liold  on  suddenly  ;  fastening. 

Sl:1Z'I\G,  n.  1.  The  act  of  taking  or  grasping  suddenly. 
— 2.  In  seamen's  language,  the  operation  of  fastening  U>- 
j;ether  ropes  with  a  cord. 

SkIZOR,  71.    One  who  seizes     Hheaton. 
SkIZ'URE,  71.    1.  The  act  of  seizing;   the  act  of  laying 

hold  on  suddenly.    2.  The  act  of  taking  poaseKsion  by 
force.     3.  The  act  of  taking  by   warrant.    4.  The  thing 
taken  or  seized.    5.  Gri(>e  ;  grasp  ;  possession     t>.  Catch  ; a  catcliing. 

SE'J.ANT,  a.  In  heraldni,  sitting,   like  a  cat  with  the  foi» 
feet  straight ;  applied  to  a  lion  or  other  beast. 

SE^OI.N  ,  r.  t.  To  separate.   H'hatcly.  ji  ScutUsX  vard. 
SE-JC  f;OI"S,  a.  [L.  srjugis.]     In  botany,  a  sejugous  lea/  !• 

a  pinnate  leaf  having  six  pairs  of  leatlets. 
SE-JC.NC  TIO.V,  7.    [L.  sejunetio.]     The  act  of  disjoining  ; 

a  disuniting  ;  separation.   [J.iltle  used.]  Pearson, 
SE-JU.VGl-iiLE,    a.     That    may  be    disjoined.      [UttU 

tuied.] 

t  SEKE,  for.fiirt.  See  Sick.   Chaucer. 
fSEL'COUTH,    a.     [Sax.   set,   seld,  and   etmtk.]     Rai«l]r 
known;  unusual;  uncommon,  ^eiurr. 

SEL  U<JM,  adv.  [Sax.  selJen,  teldon  ;  I),  itlden  ;  G.  fttUn.] 
Rarely  ;  not  often  ;  not  frequently. 

SELDOM,  a.  Rare;   unfrequent.  {/Mt!e  ujed.)  Mttt»u 
SEL  DO.M-.\E:SS,  n.  Rareness  ;  uncnmuionneas  ;  infreqaan- 

rv.   Hooker. 

fSELD'SHoWX,  a.  Rarely  shown  or  exhibited. 

SE-LECT  ,  r.  «.  [L.  srUcius.]      'i'o  choose  and  tike  fraoi a  number ;  to  take  by  preference  from  among  oltirrs  ;  to 
pick  out ;  to  cull. 

SELECT',  a.    .Nicely  clitwen  ;    taken   fmm  a  number  \>j 
preference  ;   choice  ;  whence,  preferable ;  more   valuaUo 
or  excellent  than  others. 

SELECT  El),  pp.  Chosen  and  Inken   by  preference  from 
among  a  number  ;  picked  ;  riilUd. 

SELECT  ED-LV,  u</r.  With  cin- in  selection. 
SE-LECT'I.\(;,  ppr.  Chotning  and  taking  from  a  number; 

picking  out  ;  culling. 
SE-LECTIO.V,  71.    [L.  srleelio.]     1.  The   act  of  choosing 

and  taking  from  among  a  number ;  a  taking  fmin  a  nuni- 
ber   by   prefen-iice.     2.    .\   number  of   things  selected  oc 

tnken'from  others  by  prefcrrnre. 
SE  LECT  IVE,(i.  Selecting  ;  tending  to  select,  [f '«iii.n«a/.] 
SELECT  .MAN,  71.   [.Wre/ and  mas.]     In  .%Vin  t:ngla»J,a 

town  olTicer  chosen  annually  lo  manage  the  concerns  of 

llie  town,  pnividc  for  the  poor,  kr. 
SE-LECl'NESS,   It.    The  stale  of  being  select  or  wel 

chosen. 

*8ee  S]/nopsi3 MOVE,  DWK,  DOVE;— DI;LL,  UMTE.- 
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HfVI.K.n'nR,  n.  (li. )    f)n«  thai  »clc-rn  or  chooiM  from 
nrnoiiR  li  iiiimlinr. 

sr.  I.P.  NI-A'I'K,  II.  A  r(imp<iiiii(l  of  icrlcnlr  field  with  n  lifuin. 
.s|°.  I.I'.N'K',  'I.  rrrtiiliiiiin  III  Ni'luiiliiiii,  iir  cxtructril  rrmii  It. 
HKI.'K.N-ri'i;,  n.    [IJr   oi.\»;viri;s.]     Fiillutcd  or  cryKtall/cd 

Hiil|ili:itu  orilniH. 

SI'.I.  I".  MT'lt",  (a.  PertnlninR  to  hcUmiIIc  ;  rrHrnililliiR 
HKI.  i:  NI'I'I  V\l',  I      It,  or  |iiirtukln|;  of  IIh  nature  aud 

|iri.|)rrtic.i. 
SK  l,i;'M-n.M,  n.  A  new  elemoiitiiry  body  or  mitiHtancn, 

cxtr.icted  from  the  pyriteH  of  Kahliiii  in  Hwcdcii. 

Pi;i,  i;  .MO'KI/I',  or  SKI.-i;  NO'llKl",  n.  A  minemi,  of  a 
NJilnliic  lead-Rrny  rohir. 

slil:  k:^;!  !;![a!mh*^AL,  !  «■  "'^•""B'-'R  "•  -^K-nogmphy. 
!>r.l.-i:-.\OtM{.\-PIIY,  n.  \r,r.ac>.yivn  nnd  ypi(pw.]  A  do- 

KcriptloM  of  the  moon  and  It-s  phonuniona. 

gKM'",  a.  or  jiron.  ;  pla  Selves  ;  used  chiefly  in  compooi- 
tion.  ISii.X.  .If//,  sijlff  C;oth.  Ktlba  ;  8w.  .lirlf;  Dan.  aelv  ; 
(;.  aelbst  ;  I),  iclfi]  1.  Ill  old  authors,  thiH  word  Bonie- 
tiiups  Bignilies  particular,  very,  or  same. — 'J.  In  prr.iml 
UMtirf,  .lelfia  united  to  certain  personal  pronouns  and  pro- 
iioininal  adjectives,  to  express  emphasis  or  distinction  ; 
also  when  the  pronoun  is  used  reciprocally  ;  as,  /  myself. 

3  ̂ 'f//  is  sometimes  used  as  a  noun,  noting  the  indi- 
vidual subject  to  Ills  own  contemplation  or  action,  or  iiot- 

in(j  identity  of  person.  Consciousness  makes  every  one 

to  be  what  lie  calls  Af//".  -1.  It  also  signifies  personal  in- 
terest, or  lovo  of  private  interest ;  selfishness. — Self  is 

much  used  in  composition. 
SELF-A-BASIKI),  (self-a-basf)  a.  [self  and  abase.]  Hum- 

bled bv  conscious  guilt  or  shame. 

SELl■'-A-ll.^S10^^IK^T,  71.  Humiliation  or  aba-scment  pro- 
ceeding from  consciousness  of  inferiority  or  guilt. 

SELK-.\-H.^S'IN'G,  a.  Humbling  by  the  consciousness  of 
guilt  or  bv  slinme. 

SEI-K-A-B'DSE  ,  ».  [.«f//and  niuif.]  The  abuse  of  one's own  person  or  powers.  Ultal;. 
SEhK-Ae-eO?'IN(;,  a.  .\ccusing  one's  self. 
SELF-Ae-TlV'I-TY,  n.  Self-motion,  or  the  power  of  mov- 

ing one's  self  without  foreign  aid.  Bcntlry. 
SKLF-AU-MI-Ka'TION,  71.  Admiration  of  one's  self. 
SELF-AD-MTK'ING,  a.  Admiring  one's  self.  Scott. 
SEIiF-AF-FAIR$',  II.  p/u.  [j.f(/and  affair.]  One's  own  pri- 

vate business.  iS.'ial;. 
SELF-AF-FIIKJHT'ED,  a.  Frightened  at  one's  self. 
SEI^F-AP-rLAl'i<E',  71.  Applause  of  one's  self. 
t>EIiF-AP-PK6V'ING,  a.  That  approves  of  one's  own  con- 

duct. Pope. 

SEI.F-AS-SOM'ED,  (self-as-sumd')  a.  Assumed  by  one's 
own  act  or  without  authority.  Mitford. 

aELF-BAN'ISHEI),a.  Exiled  voluntarily. 
RELF-BE-OOT'TEN,  a.  Begotten  by  one's  own  powers. 

SELF'-BOUN,  (I.  Born  or  produced'bv  one's  self. 
SEltF-CEN'TRED,  a.  Centred  in  itse'lf. 
SEM'-CIIARI-TY,  n.  Love  of  one's  self. 
SELrF-eOM-M0'NI-€A-'nVE,  a.  [»f//and  communicative.] 

Imparted  or  communicated  by  its  own  powers,  ̂ 'orrts-. 
SELF-€"0.\-Ck1T',  71.  [self  a.nd  conceit.]  A  high  opinion  of 

one's  self;  vanity. 
SEL.F-CON-Ci".IT'ED,  a.  Vain;  having  a  high  or  over- 

weening opinion  of  one's  own  person  or  merits. 
SEI.K-ed.\-CKlT'ED-NESS,  ti.  Vanity;  an  overweening 

opinion  of  one's  own  person  or  accomplishments. 
SELF-eO.N'FI-DE.VCE,  7i.  Confidence  in  one's  own  judg- 

ment or  ability  ;  reliance  on  one's  own  opinion  or  powers. 
SELF-€ON'FI-nENT,  a.  Confident  of  one's  own  strength 

or  powers  ;  relying  on  one's  own  judgment. 
SEI-F-eoN-FiUMNt;,  «.  Confiiling  in  one's  own  judgment 

or  powers,  witlmnt  the  aid  of  others.  Pope. 

HKLF-CON'SClDl'S,  a.  Conscious  in  one's  self. 
gELF-eON'SCIOUS-NESS,  n.  Consciousness  within  one's 

self.  Locke. 

SELF-eON-SID'ER-ING,  a.  \sclfanA  con.^ider.]  Consider- 
ing in  one's  own  mind  ;  deliberating.  Pope. 

PEEF-COX-SCM'ING,  a.  That  consumes  it-self. 
SEI,F-eO.\-TRA-nieTION,  71.  The  act  of  contradicting 

itself;  repugnancy  in  terms. 
SELF-CON-TRA-DICTO-UY,  a.  Contradicting  itself. 
SELF-eON-VICT'EII,  a.  [selfani\  conrict.]  Convicted  by 

nne  s  own  consciousness,  knowledge  or  avowal. 
PEl.F-eO\-VICTION,  71.  Conviction  proceeding  from 

one's  own  consciousness,  knowledge  or  confession. 
Sni,F-€RE-AT'ED,  a.  Created  by  one's  self;  not  formed 

or  constituted  by  another.  .Milncr. 

SEL.F-I>E-Cr.lT'",  n.  Deception  respectingone'sself",  or  that 
oricinates  from  one's  own  mistake  ;  self-deception. 

SEI.F-DE-Cf.IV'EO,  (self-de-seevd')  a.  Deceived  or  misled 

rp«|iectiiig  one's  self  by  one's  own  mistake  or  error. 
PF.I.V-DE  Cl-IVING,  a.  lleceivins  one's  self. 
EE1.F-H1".  ri",l"TIoN,  II.  Deception  concerning  one's  self, 

proce<»il\n!!  from  one's  (uvn  mistake. 
BEI.F-DE-FE.NSE  ,  (self-de-fens'i  n.  The  act  of  defending 

one's  own  person,  property  or  reputation. 

BEr.F-PE  I,ri'«ION,  n.  [lelf  nua  deltJiun.]  The  dclunlofi 
of  onc'N  m-lf,  or  rcii|><:rtiii|[  one'ii  H«ir    South. 

HKI.r  l)K  .M'AI,,  II.  Tlio  denial  of  one'*  itcif ;  Ihf  forbeiu- 
liig  to  gratify  oiie'ii  own  npix'titrii  or  dcMlie«. 

yi;i.F-l)l-;  NV'I.\<»,  «.  DciiyiiiK  one'll  dclf ;  a  forU-aring  to 
indulge  one'n  own  aiipetlteii  or  ileHires. 

HEI.F-1)K  PEN!)  K.NT,   (   a.     I)cp<;nding    on    one'»   lelf 
H|;EF-I>K  PEM)i|N(;,     (       .Smit. 
.SEM-I)K-HTRi;C''J'IO.\,  n.  [xrlf  and  deMtnulion.]  The 

deHtniction  of  oiic'ii  Hell  ;  voluntary  denlructlon. 
SEr,F-l)E  STRCC'l'IVE,  a.  Tending  to  Uie  dentruction  of oiie'.i  self. 

SEI-F-I)E  "I'ERM-I-NATIO.N,  ti.  Determination  by  one'i 
own  mind  ;  or  deterininntion  by  ItM  own  powen),  without 
extnneouN  irnpulHc  or  influence. 

SEI-F-DE 'rKR.\I'IN-IN«;,  a.  Determining  hy  or  of  imelf ; 
determining  or  deciding  without  extraneous  power  or  in- 
fluence. 

SEI.F-DE-VoT  ED,  (I.  [»/■// and  <//rro<f.]  Devoted  In  per- 
son, or  voluntarily  devoted  in  perxun. 

SEI.F-DE-VoTE'.ME.\T,  n.  The  ilevoting  of  one'ii  person 
and  Hcrviccs  voluntarily  to  any  diliicult  or  bozarduiui  em- 

ployrncnt. PELF-DEVOURING,  a.  Devouring  one's  self  or  itself. 
SELF-DIF-FCiSIVK,  a.  [seirauti  diffusive.]  Having  pow 

er  to  diffuse  it=ilf;  that  diffuM^  itself.  A~omj. 
SELF-K.V  JOV  .MI'.NT,  n.  [self  and  enjoyment.]  Internal satisrirlliiii  or  pleasure. 
SELF-E  SiKK.M  ,  71.  [self  and  esteem.]  The  rsUem  or 

good  opinion  of  one's  self.  Milton. 
SEI,F-ES-TI-iMa'TION,  71.  The  esteem  or  good  opinion  of 

one's  self.  Milncr. 

SELF'-EV'I-DEXCE,  n.  Evidence  or  certainty  resulting 
from  a  proposition  without  proof;  evidence  that  ideas  oi- 
fer  to  the  mind  upon  bare  statement. 

SELF-E\''I-DE.NT,  a.  Evident  without  proof  or  reasoning  ; 
that  produces  certainty  or  clear  conviction  upon  a  bare 
presentation  t«  the  mind. 

SELF-EV'I-DRNT-LY,  adr.  By  means  of  self-evidence. 
SELF-EX-AL-Ta'TIOX,  71.  The  exaltation  of  one's  self 
SELF-EX-Al/r'ING,a.  Exalting  one's  self. 
SELF-EX-AM-IN-a'TIO.\,  71.  An  examination  or  scrutiny 

into  one's  own  state,  conduct  and  motives,  particularly  in 
regard  to  religious  affections  and  duties. 

SELF-EX-ei'SiNG,  a.  E.xcusing  one's  self.  Srott. 
SELF-EX-IST'ENCE,  n.  Inherent  existence  ;  the  existence 

possessed  by  virtue  of  a  being's  own  nature,  and  inde 
pendent  of  any  other  being  or  cause  ;  an  attribute  peculiar 
to  God. 

SELF-EX-IST'EXT,  a.  Existing  by  its  own  nature  or  es- 
sence, independent  of  any  other  cause. 

SELF-FLAT  TER-ING,  a.  Flattering  one's  self. 
PELF-FLAT'TER-Y,  ti.  Flartery  of  one's  self. 
SELF-CLo  RI-<)CS,  a.  [self  ini  glorious.]  Springing  from 

vain  gliirv  or  vanity;  vain  ;  boastful.  Dryden. 

SELF-llXl'tM'l.NG,  a.  [selfaxiA  harm.]  Injuring  or  hurting 
one's  self  or  itself^.  Sharp. 

SELF-HEAL,  n.   [self  nnd  heal.]  A  plant. 
SELF-HicAL'IXG,  a.  Having  the  power  or  property  of 

healiiic  itself. 

SELF-HO.Mi[-ClT)E,  ti.  The  killing  of  one's  self. 
SELF-I'DOI^TZED,  a.  Idolized  by  one's  self.   Coxrptr. 
SELF-I.M-1'aRT'I.\G,  a.  [se//and  impart.]  Imparting  by 

its  own  powers  and  will.  JsTorris. 
SELF-IM  POST'URE,  Ti.  [self  a.nd  imposture.]  Impo«tUTe 

practiced  on  one's  self.  South. 
SELF-IX'TER-EST,  n.  [self  md  interest.]  Private  inter- 

est ;  the  interest  or  advantage  of  one's  self. 
SELF-L\  TER-EST-ED,  a.  Having  self  interest ;  particu- 

larly concerned  for  one's  sell". SELF-JI"S'T1-Fl-ER,  n.  One  who  excuses  or  justifies  him- self. 

SELF-KIX'DLED,  a.  [self  and  kindle.]^  Kindled  of  itself, 
or  without  extraneous  aid  or  power.  Dnidcn. 

SELF-KNoW'lXG,  0.  [.•'f//and  Anoir.]  Knowing  of  itself, 
or  without  communication  from  another. 

SELF-K.\0\VLiED6E,  (self-nol'ledje)  7i.  The  knowledge 
of  one's  own  real  character,  abilities,  worth  or  demerit. 

SELF'-L6VE,  TI.  [j-ff/and  love.]  The  love  of  one's  own 
person  or  happiness.  Pope. 

SELF-LoV'IXt;,  a.  Loving  one's  self.    Walton. 
SELF'-MFrr-AL,  ti.  The  same  metal. 
SELF-MoTIOX,  TI.  Motion  given  by  inherent  powers, 

without  external  impulse  ;  spontaneous  motion. 
SELF-MCV  ED,  (selfmbvd')  a.  [self  nnd  more.]  .Moved  by 

inherent  power,  without  the  aid  of  external  impulse.  Pope, 
SELF-M(^ViL\G,  a.  Moving  or  exciting  to  action  by  inhe- 

rent power,  without  the  impulse  of  anollier  body  or  extra- 
neous influence. 

SELF-Ml'R'DER.  n.  The  murder  of  one's  self ;  suicide. 
SELF-MUR'DER-ER,  ti.  One  who  voluntarily  destroys  his own  life. 

PELF-XEG-LECT'ING,  n.  .K  neglecting  of  one's  self. 
SELF-O-PIX  lOX,  71.  One's  own  opinion. 
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BELF -O-PINIONED,  a.  Valuing  one's  own  opinion  highly. 
SELF-I'Ail-TIAL'l-TV,  n.  'I'hat  partiality  by  which  a  man 

overrates^ his  own  worth  when  compared  with  others. 

SELl'-l'l.lcA.S  l.N'i.;,  <!.  [self  ami  iiUu^te.]  I'leauing  one's 
self,  gratifying  one's  own  wishes.  Bacun. 

SELF'FKAISK,  n.  [^elfVLud  praue.]  The  praise  of  one's 
self;  Kfilf-applaase.   Broome. 

SELI'-l'KEF'KK-ENCE,  n.  [self  and  preference.]  The 
preference  of  one's  self  to  otiiera. 

SELE-I'KKS-ER-Va'TION,  n.  The  preservation  of  one's 
self  from  destruction  or  injury.  Jliltun. 

SELF-KE-1'EL'LE.\-CY,  n.  [self  dttd  repelleney.]  The  in- 
herent power  of  repulsion  in  a  body.  Black. 

SELI<-RErEL'LI.\i;,  a.  [self  and  repel.]  Kepelling  by  its 
own  inherent  power. 

SELF-RE-l'lWV'EI),  (self-re-prdvd')  a.  [self  and  rrproue.] 
Reproved  by  consciousness  or  one's  own  sense  of  guilt. 

SEIjF-RE-1'R0V'1NG,  o.  Reproving  by  consciousness. 
SELF-RE-l'ROV'lNG,  n.  The  act  of  reproving  by  a  con- 

scious sense  of  guilt.  Shak. 

SELF-RE-STRaIN'ER,  (self-re-strind')  a.  Restrained  by 
itself,  or  by  one's  own  power  or  will  ;  not  controlled  by 
external  force  or  authority. 

SELF-RE-STRAIN'IiNG,  a.  Restraining  or  controlling  it- self. 

SELF'-SAME,  a.  [scZ/and  same.]  Numerically  the  same  ; 
the  very  same  ;  identical.  Scripture. 

SELP-SEEK-ING,  a.  [self  and  seek.]  Seeking  one's  own 
interest  or  liappiness  ;  selfish.  Arbuthnot. 

SELF-.SL A UGJl'TER,  (self-slaw  ter)  n.  [«// and  slaugh- 
ter^ The  slaughter  of  one's  self.  Shak. 

SELF-SUn-I>0'EU,  (self-sub-dud')  a.  [self  and  subdue.] 
Subdued  by  one's  own  power  or  means.  Shak. 

SELF-SUR-VERS'lVE,  a.  Overturning  or  subverting  itself. 
./.  P.  SmUk. 

BELF-SUF-FrciEN-CY,  n.  An  overweening  opinion  of 
one's  own  strength  or  worth  ;  excessive  conlidcnce  in 
one's  own  competence  or  sufficiency. 

SELF-SUF-Fr'CIENT,  a.  Having  full  confidence  in  one's 
own  strength,  abilities  or  endowments  ;  whence,  haughty  ; 
overbearing. 

SEI.F-TOR-MENT'ER,  n.  One  who  torments  himself. 
SELF-TOR-MENT'ING,  a.  [self  and  torment.]  Torment- 

ing one's  self ;  aa,  self-tormenting  »\n.   Crashaw. 
SELF-VAL'U-IiVG,  a.  Esteeming  one's  self.  Parnell. 
S?;LF-VVILL',  11.  One's  own  will  ;  obstinacy. 
SEEF-VVILL'ED,  (self-willd')  a.  Governed  by  one's  own 

will  ;  not  yielding  to  the  will  or  wishes  of  others  ;  not  ac- 
coininodating  or  compliant  ;  obstinate. 

SELF-WRONG',  n.  [self  and  wrong.]  Wrong  done  by  a 
person  to  himself.  Shak. 

SELF'I-SH,  a.  Regarding  one's  own  interest  chiefly  or  sole- 
ly ;  influenced  in  actions  by  a  view  to  private  advantage. 

SEIJ'MSII-LY,  adr.  In  a  selfish  manner;  with  regard  to 
private  interest  only  or  chiefly.  Pope. 

SELF'ISIi-NKr?S,  n.  The  exclusive  regard  of  a  person  to  his 
own  interest  or  happiness  ;  or  that  supreme  self-love  or 
self-preference,  which  leads  a  person  in  his  actions  to  di- 

rect his  purposes  to  the  advancement  of  his  own  interest, 
power  or  happiness,  without  regarding  the  interest  of 
others. 

tSELF'NESS,™.  Self  love  ;  selfishness.  Sidney. 

SELL, /or  sell';  and  sells,  for  selves.  [Scot.]  B.  .Tonson. fSELL,  n.  [Fr.  selle  ;  I*,  sella.]  A  saddle,  and  a  throne. 
SELL,  r.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  sold.  [Sax.  selan,  sellan,  sylan, 

or  syllan  ;  Sw.  salia  ;  Ice.  selia  ;  Dan.  stelger.]  I.  To 
transfer  property  or  the  exclusive  right  of  [Mwsession  to 
another  for  an  equivalent  in  money.  It  is  correlative  to 
buy,  as  one  party  buys  what  the  other  sells.  It  is  distin- 

guished from  crcAnnn-^or  Aartfr,  in  which  one  commodity 
is  given  for  another  ;  whereas  in  selling  the  consideration 
is  money,  or  its  representative  in  current  notes.  2.  To 
betray  ;  to  deliver  or  surrender  for  money  or  a  reward. 
3.  To  yield  or  give  fur  a  wmsideration. — I.  In  Scripture, 
to  give  up  to  be  harassed  and  made  slaves.  5.  To  part 
with  ;  to  renounce  or  forsake. 

SELL,  V.  i.    I.  'i'o  have  commerce  ;  to  practice  selling.    2. To  be  sold. 

SEL'LAN-DER,  n.  A  dry  scab  in  a  horse's  hough. 
SELL'ER,  Ji.  The  person  that  sells  ;  a  vender. 
SELL'ING,  jipr.    1.  Transferring  the  pro|Hjrly  of  a  thing  fur 

a  prire.     2.  Hctraying  for  money. 
SELV'EOc;!'.,  n.  [D.  irlf-kant.]     The  edge  of  cloth,  where 

it  is  closed  hy  ronipliraling  the  threads  ;  a  woven  border, 
or  border  of  close  work. 

SKIiV'KDOED,  u.  Having  a  selvedge. 
SELVl'H!,  plu.  ot  self. 
tSEM'BLA-RLK,  a.  [Fr.]  Like;  similar;  resembling, 
t  SFM  ULA-IiLV,  adr.  In  like  manner^  Shak. 
SEMBLANCE,  n.  [yi.  ;  \\.  sembiama.]     I.  Likeness,  re- 

semblance ;  actual  similitude.     2.  Appearance  ;   show  ; 
figure  ;  form.  Fairfax. 

tSRM'Bl  ANT,  71.  Show;  figure;  resemblance.  Spenser 
tSEM'BLANT,  a.  Like;  resembling.  Prior 

t  SEM  BLA-TIVE,  n.  Rcw.-nbling  :  fit ;  suitable 
fSEM'IlLE,  c.  (.  [Vt  aembltr.]    To  imiute  ;  to  make  sim- ilar. 

SEM  I,  [L.  ;  Gr.  np^,]  in  companlton,  lirnifies  half 
SE.M'l-.\-CII>  l-FIEU,  a.  or  p/..  Half  acidified.  SfeAcioirr 
SE.M'I-.A.M-I'LEX  l-fALL,  a.  [L.  temi,amptertij.]  In  bol 

any,  embracing  the  stem  half  way,  an  a  leaf. 
SE.M'1-ANNU-AL,  a.  [Me,m  and  annual.]  Halfyeariy 
SE.M'I-AN'NL-AL  LY,  adr.  Every  haJf  year. 
SE.M'I-AN'NLf-LAR,  a.  [L.  *r«i  and  unmulus  ]  iUving  tl>a 

figure  of  a  half  circle  ;  that  i»,  half  round 

SE.M'I-Ai"ER-TL'RE,  n.  The  half  of  an  aperture 
SE.M'I-A'RI-A.\,  n.  In  ecclenaatual  AutiTy,  Uje  Semi-.\ri 

ans  were  a  branch  uf  the  .^ri.ajis,  who  in  ap{>earance  cuii 
denined  the  errors  of  Arius,  but  ocquiisccd  in  tome  if  Uu 

principles. SEM'I-A'IU-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  gemi-Ariaiiism. 
SE.M'I-A  RI-A.N-I?M,  n.  The  tenets  of  Uie  Srmi-.Arinns. 
SE.M<I-UAR  BA'RI-AN,  a.  [semt  and  barbaruin.]  llalfsav 

age  ;  partially  civilized.  .Vttfurd. 
SEM  l-URKVE,  n.  [jiemi  and  brere  :  formerly  written  stm 

ibref]  In  music,  a  note  of  half  the  duration  or  time  of  tiM 
breve. 

SEMI-€ALfTNEn,  a.  [semi  and  catcne.]  Halftalcined 
SEM't-CVS'TRATE,  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  one  le»tifle. 
SE.M'I-CAS  TRA'TIO.N,  n.  Half  castration  ;  deprivalioD  of 

one  testicle.   Brown. 

SEM'I  ClR-fLE,  «.    I.  The  half  of  a  circle  ;  Uie  part  of  • 
circle  comprehended  bt-tween  its  diaincltr  and   half  nf  iij 
circumference.    2.  ,Anv  body  in  the  form  of  a  half  rircle. 

SEM  I-CIR-CLEU,  orSE.M  I4^IKt;ULAU,a.  Having  the 
form  of  a  half  circle.  Adduon. 

SEM  I  e6-LO.\,  n.   [temi   and    colon.]     In   grammar   and punctuation,  the  point  [  ;J. 

SE.M'I-eO-LU.M  NAR,a.  [semi  and  columnar.]  Like  a  half 
uiliimn  ;  flat  on  one  side  and  round  on  the  other. 

SEM'l-COMI'AeT',  a.  [semi  and  compact.]  Half  cum  pad  , 
imperfectly  indurated.  Kiritan. 

SEM'I-eRIS-TACEOL'S,  a.  Half  cnistaceous. SEM'M:Y-LIN'l)Rlt;,  (  „    ii„if  ,viinHri,.,l    I., 

SEM'I-(:Y-LI.VURI-e.\L,  t  "•  "»'f  tjOndnca
l.  Ue. SE.MiI-UE-lS'TI-C.\L,  a.  Half  deiatical  j  bordering  on  diw 

ism. 
SE.M'I-DI-A.M  E-TER,  n.  Half  the  diameter  ;  a  right  lino 

or  the  length  of  a  right  line  drawn  from  the  centre  <if  a 
circle  or  sphere  to  its  circumference  or  [icriphery  ;  n  radm* 

SEM'I-DI-.\I*-A  Si).\,  n.   In  mB.«if,  an   imperfect  octave,  or 
an  octave  diminished  by  a  U-*«-r  semitone. 

SEM'I-UI-.V-l'EN  TE,  n.  An  impcrfea  lilUi ;  a  hemi  dia- 

pente. 
SEM  I-l)I-.'VrH-.\-NK  I-TV,    n.    [See  SmiDiAfHAjtooi.] 

Half  or  imperfect  transparency.    [I.iltle  ̂ Lsed.^  Boute 
SEM  1-1)1  Al'H'A-.N'OLS,  a.   [seni  and  <iio;;»asoi»j.!     Half 

or  imperfectlv  transparent.    Ifoodicard. 
SE.M'I-DI-A-TE.'<'SA-RO.\',  n    [semi  and  diatessarcm  ]     In 

mnxir,  an  imperfect  or  defective  fourth. 
SEM'I-I)I-T(J.\E,  H.  [.semi,  and  It.  dttono.]  In  m«.«ic, «  le»- 

ser  third,  having  its  terms  as  ti  to  5  ;  a  hemi  ditone. 
SE.M  I-DoLB'LE,  n.  [semi  and   double.]     In   the   Romnk 

breriary,  an  ofiice  or  feast  celebrated  with  less  solemnity 
than  the  double  ones,  but  with  more  than  the  single  onea 

SEMT  FLO  RET,  n.  [semi  and  Jloret.]  .\  half  Jlont. 
SE.M-I-FLf>S'eU-LOUS,  a.   [jfmi,  and   l..Jlo$culiu.     Stmt- 

ftosrulnr  is  also  used,  but  is  less  analogical.]  Cunipowd  at 
semirtoreLs  ;  ligulate. 

SE.M'I-FLC'  ID,  a.  [semi  and  Jiuid.]  IniixTfeclljr  fluid. 
SEM  I-F(>RMEI»,  a.  Half  formed  ;  Imtxrfeclly  formed. 
SEM'l-I.N'Dl'-R.A  TEU,  a.  f.«fmi  and  tnduraled.]     Imper- 

fectlv indnrated  or  hardened. 
SEM'I-LA-I'ID'I  FIEI),  a.  [semi  and   UpidOtfl]     ln>P«f- 

feclly  changed  into  stone.  AViraii. 
SEM'I-LEN-TlfM-LAR,  a.  r.«<mi  and   Irnlteular.]     llalr 

lenticular  or  convex  ;  imperfectly  rewmblmg  a  lrn«. 
SEM-I-LCNAR,       *  a.    [I'r.  semitunaire.]     Kr<rnililing  in 
SE.M  I-LC'.NA  RY,  i      form  a  half  moon. 
SEM'I-MET'AL,  n.  [semi  and  mrtal.]  An  Imperfect  mrul 

or  rather  a  metal  that  is  not  nialU-able,  a*  biamiith,  link. 
SEM'l-.ME-TAL'Llt',  a.  IVrtaliilng  tonsemi  metal,  or  par- 

taking of  iLs  nature  and  cjualitirs.   A'lriros. 
SEM'I-NAL,  a.  [  Fr.  ;  L.  semmaUj.]     1.  I'rrtnlnlng  to  seed, 

or  to  the  elements  of  pnHlurtion.    9.  t'jmtnlncd  in  seed  ; 
radical  ;  nidiniental  ;  original.   S,ct/}.S*mtHal-tiaf,  llie 
same  as  seed-leaf. 

SEMM-.NAL,  M.  .<«ininal  stalt.  Broirn. 
HEM-I-NAL  I-TV,  n.  The  nature  of  seed  ;  or  the  power  ol 

being  prmliiced.   Broirn. SEM'I  .N.'V  UIST,  n.  A  Romish  priest  cducatec  inasemlna rv.  Sheldon.  ,      ,      . 

8EM  I-NA-RV,  n.    [Fr.  irmiiiairc  ;    1..  semtnanum.]     I.   A 
seed-plat  ;    eTi<at>*    where   tterd   Li   Bown    for   producing 
plants   for  Innj'planl.ifliin  ;  a  nunwry.     'J    The   plare  oi 
original  stork  whence  any  thing   is   brought  ;  \obs.]    3. 
Seminal   state;  (■>(>.«.]     H.  S»iurco   of  propagation.     5.  A 
place  of  education  ;  any  school,  academy,  college  or  unl 

^  •  See  SynnpsU.  MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE ;— Bl'LL,  UNITE.— C  as  K.,C.  asl  \»  mZ;  CU  as  SH  ;  TH  as  'n  tAu     f  Obsolelt 
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vrrnlty,  111  which  ymiriK  pornnrii  nrr  inntnictcd  in  thi'iM;v rrni  hriiiirhrx  (if  IcariiiiiK.     li.  A  Kiiiiinh  prlcul  nduuitcd 
III  II  Honiliiiiry  ;  ii  »riiiiii;iriit. 

BK.M'I  NA  UV,  It.  Hriiiiiml  ;  lieliiiiKliiK  to  »evi\.  Smith. 

HKAI'INATK,  V.  I.  [I'.  semtiM.]     'I'o  now;   to  ipreo'l  ;  to 
|)r<i|i.'iEnl<'.    IVnlerhoune 

BK.M-I-NA''I'M)N,  ti.  (I.,  leminntin.]     I.  'I'ho  art  ofHowlng 
  o.   In  hvlnuy,  Iho  nntiiriil  (liniiprsldii  ol'Hccd*.  Marlijn. 

1  KK.M  I.NKM,  (I.  Thick  covered,  iw  with  BcrdM. 
SKMl  NIK'l'll-OUS,  a     fli. /irmeii  uiid/eru.]     Hccdbcar- 

iiig  ;  nrodiiriiig  »ccd.   Ilaririn. 

HI'.M  lNll'''lt!,  j  <i.  (Ii.  urmitn  nnd/ocio.]     Korming  or 
SKMI-Niri  <;AIi,  (      |ir<MliirinK  nr<d. 
Bli.M  l-NIK  1-CA''II().N,  II.  l'ro|>agiitioii   from  the  seed  or 

neininal  |>arls.   Kale. 
SKM'l-O-l'AtllJi;',    )  n.  [\j.  srmi  nnd  opaciu  ]     llolftrans- 
SK.M  I-()-l'AieOUt»,  j      imrent  only. 
PKAF  I-O'l'AIi,  n.  A  vnriety  of  opal.  Jameson. 
SKM  I-OII-III6  IMiAR,  «.   [»<-;.ii  mid   orbicular.]     Having 

the  gliape  nf  a  half  orb  or  Hjihere.  Marlyn. 
PKM'I-OK'DI-NATK.  n.  In  rciitr,  aretiona,  a  line  drawn  at 

rlRlit  imijlesf   to  and   biaecled  by  the  axis,  and   reaching 
from  one  side  of  the  section  to  the  other. 

RKM  I-O.S'SE-OUS,  a.  Half  as  hard  ns  bone. 
fiKM  I-0'VATIi;,  a.  [srmivinA  ofatr..]  Half  eeg-shaped. 
8KM  I-OX'YG-K-NA-TED,  a.  Half  saturated  with  oxygen. 

PEM  I-l'AIvMATE,      j  a.  [semi  and  palmate]     Half  pal- 
SEMM-PAL/MA-TED,  \      mated  or  webbed. 

SEM  I-PEH,  n.  [semi,  and  '[..pes.]  A  half  foot  in  poetry. 
•SE.M-I-I'i'cinAL,  a.  Containing  a  iialf  foot. 
SEM'I-l*E-LA'GI-AX,Ji.  In  ecclesiastical  history, theSemi- 

Telagians  are  persons  who  retain  some  tincture  of  the  doc- 
trines of  Pelasiiis. 

SEM'I-PE-La'GI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Semi-Pelagians, 
or  their  tenets. 

SE.M  l-PE-LA'Gi  AN-ISM,  n.  The  doctrines  or  tenets  of  the 
Semi-Pelagians. 

SEiM  I-PEL-LO  CID,  a.  [semi  and  pellucid.]    Half  clear,  or 
imperfectly  transparent.   fVooitiniril. 

SEM  1-PEL-LU-CIU'l-TY,  71.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 
im[)crfectly  transparent. 

SEM  I-PEIl-PPICU-OU.'',  a.  [semi  and  perspicuous.]  Half 
transparent;  imperfectly  ciear.  Oreto. 

SEM'I-PllLO-t;lS''J"I-eA-TED,   a.   [semi  and  phlogistica- 
ted.]  Partially  impregnated  with  phlogiston. 

SE.M  I-PRI-MI6  EN-OUS,  a.  [semi  and  primigenoiis.']     In 
fre,ilo!T)i,  of  a  middle  nature  between  substances  or  pri- 

mary and  secondary  formation. 
SEM'I-PROOF,  n.  [semi  and  proof.]  Half  proof ;  evidence 

from  the  testimony  of  a  single  witness.  [Little  used.] 

SEM  I-PRC'TO-LITE,  n.  [semi,  and  Gr.  Trpuiruf  and  AiSof.] 

A  specie^...*"  ''vssil. 
SEM'I  'II'A!' RATE,  )  n.    [L.  5fmi  and   qitadratiis.]    An 
SEMi-CirAU'TlLE,    i     aspect  of  the  planets,  when  dis- 

tant fnim  ciirh  other  the  half  of  a  quadrant,  or  forty-five 
decrees,  one  sign  and  a  half. 

SEM  I-Ci(J.\-VER,  Ti.  [semi  and  qtiarer.]  In  music,  Si  note 
of  half  the  duration  of  the  quaver ;  the  sixteenth  of  the 
semibrfve. 

SE.M'I-aUA-VER,  V.  t.  To  sound  or  sing  in  semiquavers. 
SEM'r-aUI.\'TILE,   n.  [L.  semi  and  i/uintms.]  An  aspect 

of  the  planets,  when  distant  from  each  other  half  of  the 
quintile,  or  thirty-si.x  degrees. 

PEM'I-SAV'AGE,  (I.  Half  savage  ;  half  barbarian. 
SEM'I-SAV'AGE,  n    One  who  is  half  savage  or  imperfect- 

Iv  civilized.  .A  Barloio. 

SEM'I-SEX'TILI'^  n.  [semi  and  seilile.]    An  aspect  of  the 
planets,  when  they  are  distant  from  each  other  the  twelfth 
part  of  a  circle,  or  thirty  degrees.  Bailcu. 

."EM'l-PPIIER'ie,  >  a.    Having  the  figure  of  a  half 
^EM'I-SPIIKR  I-CAL,  \     sphere. 
PEM'I-SPHE-ROID  AL,  a.  Formed  like  a  half  spheroid. 
SEM-I-TER'TIAX,fl.  [.<fmi  and  t^rduit.]  Compounded  of  a 

tertian  and  quotidian  ague. 
SEM-I-TER'TIAX,  «.  An  intermittent  compounded  of  a 

tpftiail  and  quotidian.  Baileri. 
SEM  I-TOXE,  n.  [so-ni  and  tone.]  In  music,  half  a  tone. 
SEM-I-TOX'ie,  a.  J'^rtaining  to  a  semitone  ;  consisting  of a  semitime. 

SEM  I-TRAN'SEPl ,  n.  [sena  and  transept.]  The  hajf  of  a 
innsept  or  cross  avsle. 

SEM'I-TRAXS-PaP.  EXT,  (sem-«-tran9-pair'ent)  a.  [semi 
..nd  transparent.]     Half  or  imperfectly  transparent. 

8EM'I-TRAXS-PAR'EX-CY,     (sem-e  trans-pair  en-ee)  n. 
Imperfect  transparency  ;  partial  opaqueness. 

PEM  I-VIT'RE-OU?,  (J.  Partially  vitreous.  Biselotc. 
HEM'l-VIT-RI-FI-e.A'TIOX,  ii.I.   The  state  of  being  im- 

perfectlv  vitrified.    2.  A  substance  imperfectly  vitrified. 
SEM't-VITiRI-FTED,  a.  Half  or  imperfectly  vitrified  ;  par- 

tially converted  into  slass. 
?EM  f-Vo-CAL,  a.  [semi  and  vocal.]  Pertaining  to  a  semi- 

vowel ;  half  vocal ;  imperfectly  sounding. 
FF.M'l-VOW-EL,  n.  [semiwnA  toitel.]  In  ̂ ammar,  a  half- 

vowrl,  or  an  articulation  which  la  aeeaiB|IU>led  with  an 

»iii(Krlfrt  WMiiid. HEM  rEll-VrUENT,  a.  [L.  temper  and  rireiK.j    Always 
frriih  ;  evergreen.  Let. 

BEM'I'KR-V  rVE,  «.  [V..  temper  and  rteu*.l   A  plant. 
SE.M  PI-'l'KK.N'AE,  u.   (Kr.   ttminlrmrt  ;    ]..  ̂ empilrriiiu  \ 

I.   Etrriial   in  futurity;  everlasting)  ciidk-mi  ;  liuviiig  ba 
ginning,  btit  no  end.     iJ.  Internal  j  everlaxting. 

SKM  I'l  '1  i;U.N  I  TV,  71.    [L.  semptltnuUi:]     Future  diira 
tion  without  end.  Hale. 

t  HEM'.STER,  n.   A  »«.-am«ter  ;  a  man  who  iiiie*  a  needle. 
.SEM'HTHE.SH,  n.  IHax.  »faro.»(rcj    A   woman   whoiie  bu»l 

iiem  IH  to  sew    J»iri/t.     Odeu  written  lempttrmt. 

SEN,    or   HE.N8,   adv.    Since.  Speiuer.    'l'lli«  word  In  HM 
used   by  wmie  of  our  conMiion  peuplo  for  ttucc. 

SEN'.A-llY,  a.   [l..  xeni,  stnarxut.]    Of  nix  ;   belonging   U» 
nix  ;  coiiUilning  nix. 

SENATE,  71.   [Fr.  Jienat  i    It.  tenato  :  i*;>.  imade  ;  L.  «««- 
aius.]  1.  An  aiMiemlily  or  council  of  scnatom  ;  a  body  of 
the  principal  iiihabitanls  of  a  city  or  ulale,  inverted  wilba 
share  In  the  government. — 'J.  In  it  r  United  Matrj,  atnalt 
denotes  the  higlier  branchor  houne  of  a  legulature. — :t.  Id 
a  looser  sense,  any   legislative  or   deliberative  liody  ol 
men. 

SEN'.\TE-HOUSE,  n.  A  house  in  which  a  senate  meet*, 

or  a  place  of  public  council.  Shale. 
SEN'A-T(JR,  ;i.  1 .  A  member  of  a  senate.    2.  A  cottnielor , 

a  judge  or  mag'strate.  Fs.  cv. 
SEX-A-T6  RI-AL,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  a  senate  ;  becoming 

a  senator.    2.  Entitled  to  elect  a  senator ;  as  a  senaiia-ial 
district.   U.  States. 

SEN-A-To  RI-AI^LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  senate, 
with  (licMily  or  solemnity. 

t  SEN- A  T(  )'RI-AN.     The  same  as  senatorial. 
SEN'A-TOR-.SHIP,  ti.  The  olfice  or  dignity  of  a  senator. 

SEND,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  «e7it.  [Sax.  sendan  ;  Goth.  *o«- 
dyan  :  T>.  zenden  ;  G.  ienden  :  Sw.  sAnda  ;  Dan.  sender.] 
1.  In  a  t<  .icral  sense,  to  throw,  cast  or  thrust;  to  iinjiel 

or  driveby  force  to  a  distance.  2.  To  cause  to  be  con- 
veyed or  transmitted.  3.  'J'o  cause  to  go  or  pass  from 

place  to  place.  4.  To  commission,  authorize  or  direct  to  go 

and  act.  Cy.  To  cause  to  come  or  fall ;  to  bestow.  f>.  'J'o cause  to  come  or  fall;  to  inflict.  7.  To  prcpagate  ;  to 
diffuse.— To  send  airay,  to  dismiss  ;  to  cause  to  depart. — 
To  send  forth  or  out.    1.  To  produce  ;  to  put  or  bring  forth 
2.  To  emit. 

SEND,  V.  i.  To  dispatch  an  agent  or  messenger  for  some 
purpose. —  To  send  for,  to  request  or  require  by  message 
to  come  or  be  brought. 

tSEX'DAL,  71.  [Sp.  ccndal.]  A  light,  thin  stuff  of  silk  or 
thread.   Chaucer. 

SEXD'ER,  71.  One  that  sends.  Shak. 
SEX'E-GA,  )  71.  A  plantcalledratt/«™at<-root,  of  the  genua 
SEN'F^KA,  <      polygala. 
SE-NE.SCEXCE,  n.  [L.  sentsco.]  The  state  of  grow  in  gold  j 

decay  by  time.    Woodicard. 
»SEN'E8-CHAL,  n.  [Fr.  senechal  :  It.  sinlicaleo  ;  Sp.  sen- 

escal ;  G.  seneschall.]  A  steward  ;  an  officer  in  the  houses 
of  princes  and  dignitaries,  who  has  the  superintendence 
offcasts  and  domestic  ceremonies. 

SEX'(;REEN,  71.  A  plant,  the  houseleek. 
Sr.'XILE,  a.  [h.  senilis.]  Pertaining  to  old  age  ;  proceeding 

from  age.  Boyle. 

PE-XIL  I-TV,  n.  Old  age.  [.\'ot  much  used.]  Bosnrell. 
SkX'IOR,  (seen  yur)  a.  [h.  senior,  comp.  ofsenez.]  Elder  or 

older ;  but,  as  an  adjective,  it  usually  signifies  older  in  otfice. 
SeN'IOR,  (seen  yur)  ji.  1.  A  person  who  is  older  than 

another  ;  one  more  advanced  in  life.  2.  One  that  is  older 
in  otfice,  or  one  whose  first  entrance  upon  an  office  wa.1 
anterior  to  that  of  another.  3.  An  aged  person  ;  one  of 
the  oldest  inhabitants. 

Pf.N-IOR'I-TY,  .'seen-yor e-ty')  71.  1.  Eldership;  superior 
ase  ;  priority  of  birth!    2.  Priority  in  otfice. 

SEX'NA,  n.  [Pers.,  At.]  The  leaf  of  the  cassia  senna, »  na- 
tive of  the  East,  used  as  a  cathartic. 

SEX'XIGHT,  (sennitln.  [contracted  from  serennisht.as 
fortnisht  UomfouHeennight.]  The  space  of  seven  nighu 
and  davs  ;  a  week. 

SE-XOC'U-LAR,  a.  [L.  seni  and  oeulus.]  Having  six  eyes. Vcrham. 

t  SEN'S' A-TED,  a.  Perceived  by  the  senses. 
SEN-t^A'TION,n.  [Fr.  :  It  sensa-sione  i  S^xi.sensacion.]  The 

perception  of  external  objects  by  means  of  tie  senses Kncve. 

SENSE,  (sens)  71.  [Fr.  sens  ;  It.  senso  :  L.  sensus.]  I.  Th« 
faculty  of  the  soul  by  which  it  perceives  externa]  objects 
by  means  of  impressions  made  on  certain  organs  of  iho 
body.  2.  Sensation  ;  perception  by  the  senses.  3.  Per- 

ception by  the  intellect ;  apprehension  ;  discernment.  4. 
Sensibility;  quicknessor  arutenessof  perception.  ,1.  Cn- 
derstanding  ;  soundness  of  faculties  ;  strength  of  natural 
reason.  6.  Reason  ;  reasonable  or  rational  meaning.  7 

Opinion  ;  notion  ;  judcraent.  S.  Consciousness  ;  convic- 
tion.   9.  Moral  perception.     10.  Meaning;    import;  sig- 

*  Set  Synoptis.     A,  E,  T,  0,  0   ̂ ,   Isng.—FXIL,  FALL,  \Vn.JiT  ;— PBgY ;— H.N,  RL\KLXE,  BIRD  ;—    ̂ Obsolete. 
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k  senseless  manner ; 

llificatlon. — Common  sense,  that  power  of  the  mind  which 
enahles  the  possessor  to  discern  wliat  is  nslit,  useful,  ex- 

pedient or  proper,  and  adopt  tlie  best  means  tn  accomplish 
his  purpose. — Moral  ̂ eitae,  a  determinatiuti  of  tlic-  iiiiiid  to 
be  pleased  with  the  contcmplaliou  of  those  atfectionH, 
actions  or  characters  of  rational  agents,  which  are  called 
good  or  eirtuouji 

t  SEN.SEUj  pp    Perceived  by  the  senses.  OlanvUle. 
SENSE'FfjL,  (sens'ful)  a.  Keasonablt:  ;  judicious. 
SEiVriE'LEriS,  (sensies)  a.  1.  Wantnig  the  faculty  of  per- 

ception. -2.  Unfeeling  ;  wanting  synifiatliy.  3.  Unrea- 
sonable;  foolish;  stupid.  4.  Uurea-sonable  ;  stupid;  act- 

ing witlioul  sense  or  judgment.  5.  Contrary  to  reason  or 
sound  judgment.  G.  Wanting  knowledge  ;  unconscious. 
7    Wanting  sensibility  or  quick  perception. 

6liXSE'hEi5.S-IjY,  (sens'les-ly)  adv.  luaseni 
stupidly  ;  unreasonably. 

SENSE' LEfc.S-N  ESS,  (sens'les-nes)  n.  Unreasonableness  ; 
folly  ;  stupidity  ;  absurdity.   Oreic. 

SENS-1-BIL  1-TY,  H.  [Kr.  ̂ tcnsiMtte.]  1.  Susceptibility  of 
impressions  ;  the  capacity  of  feeling  or  perceiving  the  im- 

pressions of  external  objects.  2.  Acuteness  of  seiis:itiiin. 
3.  Capacity  or  acuteness  of  perception  ;  that  quality  of  tlie 
Boul  which  renders  it  susceptible  of  impresisions  ;  delica- 

cy of  feeling.  4.  Actual  feeling.  5.  It  is  sometimes 
used  in  the  plural.  G.  Nice  perception,  so  to  s()eak,  of  a 
balance  ;  that  quality  of  a  balance  which  renders  it  mova- 

ble with  the  smallest  weight.  Lacnisier. 

6E.\'S'I-BLE,  a.  [Er.,  Sp.  ;  It.  seiudbile.]  ].  Having  the  ra- pacity of  receiving  impressions  from  external  objects  ;  ca- 
pable of  perceiving  by  the  instrumentality  of  the  proper 

organs.  S!.  I'erceptible  by  the  senses.  3.  Perceptible  or  per- 
ceived by  the  mind.  4.  Perceiving  or  having  [lerceptioii, 

either  by  the  mind  or  Oie  senses.  Lucke.  5.  Having  moral 
perception  ;  capaj)le  of  being  alfecled  by  moral  good  or 
evil.  G.  Having  acute  intellectual  feeling  ;  l)cing  easily 
or  strongly  affected.  7.  Perceiving  so  clearly  as  to  be 
convinced;  satisfied;  persuaded,  b.  Intelligent;  dis- 

cerning, y.  ftloved  by  a  very  small  weight  or  impulse. 
10.  Affected  by  a  slight  degree  of  heat  or  cold.  11.  Con- 

taining good  sense  or  sound  reason. 

SENS'I-ULE,  n.  Sensation  ;  also,  whatever  may  be  per- 
ceived. [Little  ujcd.] 

eENS'I-ULE-NESS,  n.  1.  Possibility  of  being  perceived  by 
the  senses.  2.  Actual  perception  by  the  mind  or  body. 
3.  Sensibility  ;  quickness  or  acuteiuss  of  perception.  4. 
Susceptibility  ;  capacity  of  being  strongly  affected,  or  ac- 

tual feeling  ;  consciousness.  5.  Intelligence  ;  reasona- 
bleness ;  good  sense.  6.  Susceptibility  of  slight  impres- 

sions. 

SEXS'I-BLY,  adv.  1.  Tn  a  manner  to  be  perceived  by  the 
senses;  i)erceptibly  to  the  senses.  2.  With  perception, 
either  of  mind  or  body.  3.  Externally  ;  by  affecting  the 
senses.  4.  With  quick  intellectual  perception.  5.  With 
intelligence  or  gooil  sense  ;  judiciously. 

SENS'I-TIVE,  a.  [It.,  Sp.  seiisitiru  ;  Fr.sensitif;  l..  aenxi- 
tiuus.]  1.  Having  sense  or  feeling,  or  having  the  capacity 
of  perceiving  impressions  from  external  objects.  2.  Tliut 
affects  the  senses.  3.  Pertaining  to  the  senses,  or  to  sen- 

sation ;  depending  on  sensation. 
SENS'! -TIVE-LV,  iidr.  In  a  sensitive  manner. 

SE.NS'I-'i'IVE-I'IiANT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  mimosa 
[mimic,!  so  called  from  the  sensibility  of  its  leaves. 

SEN-So'UI-.^L,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  sensory  or  sensorium. 
6EN-So'UI-UM,  /  n.  [from  L.  aen.fu.i,  srutio.]   1 .  The  seat  of 
SE.\S'()-RV,  )  sense  ;  the  brain  and  nerves.  2.  Organ 

of  sense. 

SENS'U-AIi,  a.  fit.  sensimU  :  Pp.  .irnxHal  ;  Fr.  srnsuel.]  1. 
Pertaining  to  the  senses,  as  distinct  from  the  mind  or  soul. 

Pope.  2.  Consisting  in  sense,  or  depending  on  it.  'j  Af- 
fecting the  senses,  or  derived  from  them.  Hence.  4.  In 

theolo'jy,  carnal  ;  pertaining  to  the  )lei>h  or  body,  in  oppo- 
sition to  the  spirit  ;  not  spiritual  or  holy  ;  evil.  Jamen  iii. 

5.  Devoted  t(>  the  grititication  of  sense  ;  given  to  the  in- 
dulgence of  the  appetites  ;  lewd  ;  luxurious. 

SE.N'S  U-AL  I."*T,  11.  A  person  given  lo  the  indulgence  of 
the  appetites  or  senses  ;  one  who  places  his  chief  happi- 

ness in  carnal  pleasures. 
BENS-U-.\L  I-TV,  t.  [W..  sennunlitd  I  Up.  urnsualidad  ;  Vr. 

sensiiiilitA.]  Devoledness  to  the  Krntllication  of  the  bodily 
apiii'iilcs  :  free  indulgence  in  carnal  or  sensual  ple.xsures. 

VENS  it  .\L-I-ZA'TI().\,  11.  The  act  of  sensuah/.ing  ;  the 
state  of  being  senstiali/.ed. 

BENS  U-Ah-IZE,  r.  t.  To  niakf  sensual  ;  to  Hiilijrrt  to  the 
love  of  sensual  pleasure  ;  to  debaM)  by  carnal  gratidca- 
tions. 

SENS  I'-AL-I.Y,  adv.  In  a  sensiinl  manner. 

tSENS'U-OL'S,  «.  Tender;  pathetic,  Mdlon. 
SENT,  jirct.  and  pp.  of  !<ctid. 
BEN'TKNCF,,  ii.  [Fr.  ;  It.  «diffn:rt  ;  Fp.  ̂ fiifriirin.]  I.  In 

lain,  a  jiidgiiierit  pronounced  by  a  court  or  judge  upon  a 
criminal  ;  u  judicial  decision  publicly  and  ollirially  de- 

clared III  a  criminal  prosecution. — 2.  In  lanjsuagr  not 

tccAm'fai,  a  determination  or  decision  given,  pa.llcularly 

a  decision  that  condem.ic,  or  an  unfavorable  delennla». 
lion.  3.  An  opinion  ;  judgment  concerning  R  controvert 
ed  point,  .icn,  xv.  4.  .\  maxim  ;  an  axiom  ;  a  short 
saying  containing  moral  inslructioD.  5.  \  indication  of 
one's  inn(.>cence. — li.  In  j^ammar,t  penod  ;  a  number  of 
words  containing  complete  seiise  or  a  seuUmeul,  and  fo4- 
lowed  by  a  full  pauj>e. 

SENTENCE,  v.  t.  I.  'J'o  pass  or  pronounce  the  judgment of  a  court  on ;  to  doom.  2.  To  condemn  ;  to  doom  ut 

punishment. 
6E.\-TEN 'i'lAL,  a.  I.  Comprising  sentences.  S'cxcomt 

2._  Pertaining  to  a  sentence  or  lull  |ierit<l.  shrndan. 
t  SEN-TEN-Tl-US'l-'J'Y,  n.  Comprrhriuiun  in  a  Kntence 
SE.\-TE.N'TlUi;S,  a.  [Fr.  seiUeiaieui  ,  It.  t<nteniiaMc.\  J. 
Abounding  with  i>eiitences,  axioms  ajid  maxtnM ;   uiort 

cxpreasire  pehods  , 
and  enercetic.     2.  Cumprising  sentenced 

SEN-TEN  TlolS-LV,  adc.  In  short,  expi 
with  striking  brevity.   Broomr. 

SEN-'JEN'IK  iLS-NESS,  n.  I'lthino*  of  senteDcea  ;  bre»l ly  with  strength.  Omdrn. 

SKN'TEK-Y  and  SK.\  'I'KY  are  corrupted  from  irnitMtl. 
SE.N'I'IENT,  (sen'shent)  a.  [L.  trKtieiu.]  I.  That  per- 

(■eiyes  ;  having  the  faculty  of  perception. 
SE.NTIK.NT,  n.  1.  .\  being  or  pt-nion  that  has  the  faculty 

of  perception.     2.  He  that  perceives. 
SE.\''J'I-.NiEN'l',  n.  [Ir.  :  It.  jriitimmro  ,-  Sp.  imtirairiir*.] 

1.  Property,  a  thought  prompted  by  paiwiou  or  feeling. — 
Q.  In  a  populiir  aeiuie,  thought;  opinion;  notion  ,  judg- 

ment ;  the  decision  of  tlie  mind  formed  by  deliberation  or 

reasoning.  3.  'J'he  sense,  thought  or  opinion  conlained in  words,  but  considered  as  distinct  from  them.     4.  Senal- 
bilitv  ;  feeling. 
EN-tl-MENPAL, 

SE.\-'i'I-MENT'.\L,  a.  1.  Abounding  with  sentiment  oc 
just  opinions  or  retlrrtnms.  2.  Expressing  quick  Intel 

lectual  feeling.     3.  .Ml'ecting  sensibility. 
SEN-'I'I-.MENT  AI>-IST,  n.  Une  that  alfecu  sentiment,  fine 

feeling  or  exquisite  sensibility. 
SEN-TI-MENT  AL-I-TY,  a.  Affectation  of  fine  feeling  or 

exquisite  sensibility.    Harton. 

SENT'I-.N'EL.  ji.  [Fr.  teutineUe  ;  It.,  Port.  imtinelU  ;  Sp. 
ccntinela.]  In  military  affairf,  a  soldier  set  to  watch  or 
guard  an  army,  camp  or  ollirr  place  from  surpniw,  to  ob- 

serve the  approach  of  danger  and  give  ni4icr  of  it. 
SE.\  TRY,  71.  Cuard  ;  watrh  ;  the  duly  of  a  •riitinrl. 
SE.N'TRY-BO.X,  n.  .\  box  to  cover  a  sentinel  at  hu  post, 

and  shelter  him  from  the  weatlier. 

SE'P.VL,  71.  [from  h.  scpxo.]  In  iuCimy,  tlie  small  leaf  or  poK 
of  a  calyx,  ̂ 'eckcr. 

SEP-A-RA-BILI-TY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  aeporable, 
or  of  admitting  separation  or  disunion. 

SEP'A-RA-BLE,  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  *fj.araAi/L».]  That  may  ba 
separated,  disjoined,  disunited  or  rent. 

SEI''.A-R.\-BLE-NES.S,  71.  The  quality  of  being  capable  0/ 
separation  or  disunion.  Boyle. 

SEH'A-RATE,  r.  t.  f  E.  arparo  ;  Fr.  teparrr  ;  It.  lepartri , 
i^p.  separar.]  I.  To  disunite;  to  divide;  to  sever;  to 
part,  in  almost  any  manner,  either  things  nalumlly  or 

cjuiually  joined.  2.  'I'o  set  apart  from  a  nuinlKT  fur  a  par- 
ticular service.  3.  I'o  disconnect.  4.  To  make  a  i>pac« between. 

SEP'A-RATE,  r.  t.  1.  To  part ;  to  be  disunited  ;  to  be  dis- 
connected ;  to  withdraw  from  each  other.  3.  To  cleave; 

to  open. 

SEP  A-KATE,  a.  [L.  trpnralus.]  I.  Divided  from  Uio 
rest;  being  parted  from  another;  disjoined;  dlsronnect- 

ed.  2.  I'ncoiinected ;  not  united;  distinct.  3.  Ulm- nited  from  the  body. 

SEPA-RA-TED.  pp.  Divided;  parted  ;  dwunlted. 
SEP'A-RATE-lA',  adr.  In  a  wparate  or  unconnected 

state;  apart;  distinctly;  Kingly. 

SKI'  .\-RATF,-.\ESS,  «.'  The  *\a\r  of  Ix-ing  sepnretr. SKP'A-RA-TING,  pvr.  Dividing;  disjoining;  putting  or 
driving  asunder  ;  disconneriing  ;  drroin|><i»inc. 

8F.P-.\-HA  TU).\,  n.    [Fr.  ;    I..  trjHir.itu' .    It.  trfar*:umt; 
Sp.   nrpiirarirji.]     1.  The  art   of  iMp.nnitii!i:.    -\rnnt  oc 
disconnecliiv  ;  disjunction.    2.  The-! 

rate  ;  disunion  ;  dinroiuu-ction.     3.  '1  ; uniting   or  dfromiMWing  snlmtanres  ,  .  '    :r.  liysis. 
4.   Divorce  ;  disuiilon  of  nmrrird  |i«"r»<'ii>. 

SKP'A-RA-TIST,  n.  IFr.  *c»ur.ilut<.]  tinr  that  withdraws 
from  a  church,  or  rnllirr  Inmi  an  Mlablishrd  church,  la 
which  he  has  belonged  ;  a  disarnter  ;  a  arceder ;  a  sciils- 
matic  ;  a  sectary. 

SF.P'A-R.V-TliU,  ".  One  lli.it  dividra  or  disjoins;  •  di- vider. 

SEP  A-RA  TORY,  «.  Tliat  sepaniles.   [f- m.]  Ckeynt. 
SF.I''A-R.\-T<)RY,  n.  A  rhenilrnl  veasrl  fi>r  s<-|)aratinf 

liquors ;  and  n  nurgir.-il  Inatrumrnl  for  sepaxaling  tlic  peri- 
cmiiiiiin  from  tlw  riaiiium. 

SF.-I',\W.\  ,  or  SK  I'liN  ,  n.  A  species  of  food  consliling 
of  liieil  of  niai74'  Iwiilpd  In  w.urr. 

t  Si;i' II.-I-ni,K,  a.    That  may  he  buried.   Baitev. 
sr.PI-MENT,  n.  [I,,  trpimrntum.]  A  hadgej  a  fence; 

something  itiat  scpsmtes  or  defends. 
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tsr.  Pri?K',  P    I.    [!<•   irfono,   teporitus.]     To  Mt   a|iart. 
Potittr. 

I  hl':i''(>-tfI"TU)N,  n.   The  net  of  lottliig  apnrt )  negregn- 
liiin. 

BP.  r*)Y,  n.  A  iiallvn  of  liiilln,  employed  na  a  ■otdler  In  llio 
ncrvini  of  Kurii|MMiii  |M>\vrrii. 

PlirS.  n.    ( It  I    A  v|ior.luH  of  VdiionoiiH  rfl  or  li/.nril. 

Hi:r'l  ,  ».   A  (Inn,  rnro  or  ruiiilly,  |irori'riliiiK  t'rdin  n  roni- 
iiiiiii  progenitor  J  UMud  of  llie  ruco*  or  r»iiiilii-i<  in  Ireland. 
Siifitilcr. 

Hl'.r TAN  (JI'-IjAU.  n.  [Ij.  teiUem  and  anifuluji.]    Having 
Mrvi-n  angles  or  Biues 

sr.l'  I'A  Kl-A,  n.   I  li.  nfpta.]     A    name    Riven   to   nodiilLii iir  Holicroidal  moMSUH  of  calcarioiiH  marl. 

Bl'.r  i'l'^M  itl'^R,  n.   [],.  uriitrm;  Tr.   ariiltmln-e  ;  It.  urtlrm- 
bre  ;  i']).  Krpliembre.]    'I'lic  Hevonlli    Miontli   from    Marrli, 
wliicli  \v:u  formerly  tliu  lirel  month  of  tliu  year.     Scptem- 
hrr  \H  now  the  ninth  month  of  the  year. 

Si;r  'rivM'rAR-TITK,  a.  Divided  into  seven  parts. 
!-^i;i' TK-N'-A-UY,  a.  [l^i.-icpti-nuire  ;  It.  seltcnario  ;  Sp.  srp- 

trnario  ;  L.  .irptenarius.]  Con.sistine  of  seven. 
SI".l"'rKN'-.\-KV,  H.  The  nunilHT  seven.  Hurnet. 
HEP-TV^S'SI-Mj,  a.  [L.  .sr/)£<«Hi.--.]     1.    J.iLsting  or   con- 

tinuing seven  years.     ̂ .  llap|>ening  or  returning  once  in 
••very  seven  years. 

t^r.i"n'..\'TUl-ON,  n.  [Ft.;  L.  sepU/Urio.]    The  north  or 
Mdrtliern  regions.  Sliak. 

Pi'.l'  TKNI'IU-ON,  )  a.  [I..septeHtrionalis.]  Northern  ; 
!<i:i'  TlvN  riUO-NAL,  \      pertaining  to  the  north. 
S|-,l'rr,.\-TIU-(>-NAL'ITY,  n.  .Northerliness. 
MOl'-TK.N'TUI-O-NAL-LY,  fliio.    Northerly;    towards  the north. 

PKr-Ti:N'TRI-0-NATE,  v.  i.  To  tend  northerly.  Brown. 
SKI'TFUIL,  n.  [L.  neptem  wnd  fvlium.]    A  plant  of  the  ge- nus torineiitUla. 

Sni'TIf,  or  Si;P'Tl-eAL,  a.   [Gr.  atjnTiKo;.]     ].  Having 
power  to  promote  putrefaction.    2.  Proceeding  from  or 
irenenited  by  putrefaction. 

Slil''TI€,  II.  A  substance  lliat  promotes  the  putrefaction  of 
bodies.  Encijc. 

SEI'-TIC'I-TY,  n.  Tendency  to  putrefaction.  Fourcroy. 
SEP-Tl-LAT'EU-AL,  o.  [L.   sepUm   and   latus.]    Having seven  sides.  Brown 

SEP-TIN  SU-LAR,  a    [L   septem  and  insula.]    Consisting 
of  seven  isles;  as,  the  srptinA-uiar  republic.  Q,uart.  Rev. 

SEP-Tl)-/\(j'E\-A-RY,  o.   [Fr.  erptuanenaire ;  L.  scptua- 
rrcnnriiu:.]  ('onsistiiiB  of  seventy.  Brown. 

PEP-TII-.\G'EN-A-R\,  ;i.  A  person  seventy  years  of  age. 
SEP-TI'-.V-GE.S'I-MA,   n.  [E.   septHaircsimus.]    The   third 

Sinidav  before  Lent,  or  before  Uuadracesima  Sunday. 

Sr.l'-Ti;-A-CE.-*'I-M.\r,,  a.  Consisting  of  seventy. 
SEl"Ti;-A-(5lNT,  n.  [\..  scptuanmia^  .V  t; reek  version  of 

the  Old  Testament,  so  railed  liecause  it  was  the  work  of 
serenty,  or  rather  of  seventy-two  interpreters. 

EEP  Tl/-.\-C[.\T,  a.    Pertaining   to   the   Peptuagint;  con- 
tained in  the  Greek  copy  of  the  Old  Testament. 

SEPTIJ-,\-RY,  II.  TE.  neptem.]    Something   composed   of PTIJ-A-RY,  II.  [E.  >ieptem.]    Somet 
even  ;  a  week.   [Littlr  used.]   CoU. 

FEPTirPEE,  a.  [Low  L.  srptupUi.]  Peven-fold. 
SE-I'i;L'eiIR.\L,  a.  [E.  sepulchralis.)  Pertaining  to  burial, 

to  the  grave,  or  to  monuments  erected  to  the  memory  of  the 
dead. 

SEPlir^CHRE,  |n.    [Fr.   sepulchre:   Sp.,  Port    sepulcro ; 
SEP'CI^eHER,  (  n.sepolcro:  L.srpulchrum.]  A  grave  ; 

a  tomb ;  the  place  in  which  the  dead  body  of  a  human 
being  is  interred. 

PEPUL-CHRE,  t«.  «.  To  bury;  to  inter;  to  entomb. 

SEP'UL-TURE,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  srpultura.]  Burial;  inter- 
ment ;  the  act  of  depositing  the  dead  body  of  a  human 

being  in  the  grave. 
PEUU.XCIOUS,  a.  [E.  sequai.]  1.  Following;  attend- 

ant.   2.  Ductile;  pliant;  f/i/(/r  itsci/.] 
PE-aiTACIOUS-NESi?,  n.  State  of  bein| 

[visilion  to  follow.    Taylor. 
iig  sequacious  ;  dis- 

PE-UU.\C'I-TY,  71.  1.  A  following,  or  disposition  to  fol- 
low.   2.  Ductility;  pliableness;  [little  u>ed.]  Bacon. 

SlVaUFAj,  11.  [Fr.  sequelle  ;  L.,  It.,Sp  xequela.]  1.  That 
which  follows,  a  succeeding  part.  2.  Consequence  ;  event. 
:!.  Consequence  inferred  ;  consequentialness  ;  [I.  u.] 

SK'ai'E.XCE,  n.  [Fr. ;  L.  sc^ufiis.]  1.  A  followinar,  or 
that  which  follows  ;a  consequent.  2.  Order  of  succession. 

'J.  Series;  arrangement;  method. — i.  In  mu.-K-,  a  regular ;ilternate  succession  of  similar  chords. 

BkHUENT,  a.  1.  Following  ;  succeeding.  2  Consequen- 
tial ;  [liltle   used.] 

tsrvUCEXT,  n    A  follower.  Shak. 

SE-ULTES'TER,  r.  t.  [Fr.  sique.<trer  ;  It.  sequestrare  :  Pp. 
sequrstrar  ;  Low  h.  sequestra.]  \.  To  separate  from  the 
owner  for  a  time  ;  to  seize  or  take  possession  of  some 
pr>>l»-rty  which  belongs  to  another,  and  hold  it  till  the 
piortis  have  paid  the  demand  for  which  it  is  taken.  2. 
1  o  Like  from  [wrties  in  controversy  and  put  into  the  pos- 
^essulll  of  an  inditTerent  person.  3.  To  put  aside;  to  re- 

move ;  to  separate  from   other  things.     4.  To  sequester 

eme't  telf,  to  •cparnte  onr'n  nclf  from  widely;  to  witli- 
drnw  or  retire,  b.  'J'o  caujM)  to  retire  or  willidruw  luto olMcurlty. 

HE  UCI*>tTER,  V.  i.  To  decline,  an  u  widow,  any  cuocero 
with  the  irttL-ite  ofn  liiiHband. 

HE  Ul'E.S''I'EUED,  ;/p.  Hei/.ed  and  detained  fi- u  time,  to 
tuitinfy  n  demand  ;  m^jiarited  ;  Kecluded  ;  private. 

HE  tiL'EH'TR.V-HIJ;,  u.  'I'hal  may  be  itequeiitered  or  lepa- 
ruted  ;  iiubject  or  liable  to  HiMpientratiou. 

HE-<il'EH''lltA'I'E,  V.  I.  'io  BcqueHtcr. 

HEUl)E.S-TRATIO.\,  n.  I.  '1  he  act  rd"  Uking  a  thing 
from  partieit  rcmteniling  for  it,  and  intru.iliii|;  it  to  an  iii- 
dilferent  (MtrHon. — 2.  In  the  rirU  /hit,  the  net  of  the  ordi- 

nary, di.^iKwing  of  the  giH>dK  and  chattcU  of  one  dcceoiied, 

wlioiie  ciitale  no  one  will  meddle  with.  'J.  'I'hc  act  of 
taking  pro|M!rty  from  the  owner  for  a  time,  till  the  renin, 

Issues  and  protitfi  naliiify  n  demand.  4.  'I'he  art  of  Hri/ing 
the  (uitateof  a  delinquent  for  the  use  of  the  Htute.  5.  Hc|>- 
nration  ;  retirement  ;  necluition  from  nociety.  li.  State  of 
being  separated  or  set  aside.  7.  Dmunion  ;  disjunclioo  ; 
[ohs.\ 

*  SE-tiUES-TRA'TOR,  n,  1 .  One  thot  •cqucnteni  proi*rty. 
or  takes  the  possession  of  it  for  a  time,  to  Hatisfy  n  deniaiiu 
out  of  iLs  rents  or  profits.  2.  One  to  whom  the  keeping 
of  sequestered  property  is  committed. 

S£'(1UIN,  n.  A  gold  coin  of  Venice  and  Turkey.     See  Zb- 
CHIW. 

SE-RAGL'IO,  (se-raPyo)  n.  [Fr.  s^ail  ;  Pp.  terrallo  :  It. 
serraglio.]  The  palace  of  the  grand  seignior  or  TurkiHb 
sultan,  or  the  palace  of  a  prince. 

SER'APH,  n. ;  plu.  Seraphi  ;  but  sometimes  the  Hebrew 

plural.  Seraphim,  is  used,  [from  Heb.  1">C,  to  bum.j An  angel  of  the  highest  order. 

SE-RAPII'ie,         jo.    1.  Pertaining  to  a  seraph  ;  angelic  ; 
SE-RAPH'I-eAL,  j  sublime.  2.  Pure  ;  refined  from  seu- 

suality.    3.  Burning  or  inflamed  with  love  or  zeal. 

SER'.'V-'PHIM,  Ti.  [the  Hebrew  plural  of  seraph.]  Angela of  the  highest  order  in  the  celestial  hierarchy. 
SE-R.IS'KIER,  n.  A  Turkish  general  or  commander  of 

land  forces. 
SE-RASS',  n.  A  fowl  of  the  East  Indies  of  the  crane  kind. 
SERE,  a.  Dry  ;  withered  ;  usually  written  sear. 
tSERE,  71.  A  claw  or  talon,   Chapman. 

SERENADE',  n.  [Fr.  ;  It.,  Sp.  screnata.]  1.  An  enter- 
tainment of  music  given  in  the  night  by  a  lover  to  his 

mistress  under  her  window.  2.  Music  performed  in  the 
streets  during  the  stillness  of  the  night.  Jiddi^on. 

PER-E-NaI)E',  r.  t.    To  entertain  with  nocturnal  music 
PF,R-E-.\ADE',  r.  i.  To  perform  nocturnal  music. 
SE  RkN.A  GUTTA.     &f  Gotta  Sere:«a. 

SER-E-Na'TA,  71.  A  vocal  piece  of  music  on  an  amorotu 
subject.  Busby. 

SE-RkNE',  a.  [Ft.  serein  ;  It.,  Pp.  sereno  ;  L.  serenus.]  1. 
Clear  or  fair,  and  calm.  2.  Bright.  Pope.  3.  Calm  ;  unruf- 

fled ;  undisturbed.  A.  A  title  given  to  several  princes  and 
magistrates  in  Europe. 

tSE-RENE  ,  n.  A  cold,  damp  evening.  B.  Jonson. 
SE-Rk.\E',  e.  t.  I.  To  make  clear  and  calm;  to  quiet.  2 

To  clear  ;  to  brighten.  Philips. 
SERENELY,  adr.  Calmly  ;  quietly.  Pope.  2.  With  nn- 

rutfled  temper;  coolly.  Prior. 
PE-REM;  NESS,  H.  The  state  of  being  serene;  serenity 
fSE-REN  I-TLDE,  71.  Calmness.    Wotton. 
SE-REN'I-TY,  71.  [Fr.  serenite  ;  L.  serenitas.]  1.  Clear- 

ness and  calmness.  2.  Calmness  ;  quietness  ;  stillness  ; 
peace.  3.  Calmness  of  mind  ;  evenness  of  temper;  un- 

disturbed state  ;  coolness.    4.  A  title  of  respect. 
SERF,  II.  [Fx.serf;  L.  scrrus.]  A  servant  or  slave  em- 

ployed in  husbandry,  and,  in  some  countries,  attached  to 
the  soil  and  transferred  with  it. 

SERGE,  71.  [Fr.  serge  :  Sp.  irrga.]  .\  woolen,  quilted  stuff, 
manufactured  in  a  loom  with  four  treddles,  after  the  man 
nor  of  ratteens. 

PER  GEA.N-CY,  71.  The  office  of  a  sergeant  at  law.  Haeket 
SER'GEANT,  (sir  jent)  n.  [Fr.  sergent  :  It.  sergenlr  :  Pp., 

Port,  sargento.]  1.  Formerly,  an  officer  in  F.ngland, 
nearly  answering  to  the  more  modern  bailiff  of  the  hun- 

dred ;  also,  an  otticer  whose  duty  was  to  attend  on  the 
king,  and  on  the  lord  high  steward  in  court,  to  arrest 
traitors  and  other  offenders. — 2.  In  military  affairs,  a 
non-commissioned  officer. — 3.  In  F.ngland,  a  lawyer  of 
the  highest  rank,  and  answering  to  the  doctor  of  the  civil 

law.     4.  A  title  sometimes  given  to  the  king's  sen-ants. 
PER'iJEANT-RY,  (sai'jent-ry)  ti.  In  England,  sergeantrj 

is  of  two  kinds ;  grand  srrgenntry  and  petit  sergeantry 
Granrf  i«-!Tf<i7ifrw  is  a  particular  kind  of  knieht-senrice 
a  tenure  by  which  the  tenant  was  bound  to  do  some  spe- 

cial honorary  service  to  the  king  in  person. — Petit  ser 
geantry  w.is  n  ti-nure  by  which  the  tenant  was  bound  to 
render  to  the  king,  annually,  some  small  implement  of 
war.  as  a  bow. 

PER  CEANT-SHIP,  (sir'jent-ship)  n.  The  office  of  a  Be^ 
ceaiit. 

SErGE-.MAK-ER,  71.  A  manufacturer  of  serges. 

•  5e«  Synopsis       A,  K,  T,  0.  0,  t,  long.—FKVi,  Fi^LL,  \VH.\T  j— PREY  i— PI.\',  MARINE,  BIRD ;—     t  OJwfCfc 
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SE-IU"CEOUS,  a  \Xi  sericus.]  Pertaining  to  silk  ;  consist- 
ing of  silk  ;  silky  — In  botany,  covered  with  very  soft 

Jiairs  pressed  close  to  the  surHice. 

&£'KIKS,  n.  [L.]  1.  A  cuiilinued  succession  of  things  in 
the  same  order,  and  bearing  tlie  same  relation  to  each 
otlier.  2.  Sequence  ;  order  ;  course  ;  succession  of  tilings. 
— y.  In  natural  hiitory,  an  order  or  sulidiviaion  of  some 
class  of  natural  bodies. — 1.  In  arUUmcttc  and  a/^eiru,  a 
number  of  terms  in  succession,  increasing  or  diminishing 
in  a  certain  ratio. 

SKIl'IN,  H.  A  song  bird  of  Italy  and  Germany. 
SlC'Rl-(JUS,  a.  [I'"r.  scrieuz  ;  Up.  actio  ;  It.  serio,  scrioso  ; 

L.  .•.■criu->-.J  1.  Grave  in  manner  or  disposition  ;  solemn  ; 
nut  light,  gay  or  volatile,  i.  Really  intending  what  u 
said;  being  in  earnest ;  not  jesting  or  making  a  false  pre- 

tense. 'J.  Important ;  weiglity  ;  not  tritliiig.  4.  I'arlic- 
ularly  attentive  to  religious  concerns  or  one's  own  reli- 

gious state. 

SE'RI-OUS-LV,  adv.  Gravely;  solemnly;  in  earnest; 
without  levity. 

Se'UI-UUS-NESS,  n.  1.  Gravity  of  manner  or  of  mind  ; 
solemnity.  2.  Earnest  attention,  particularly  to  religious 
concerns. 

tSEK-MOC-I-Ni'TION,  n.  Speech-making.  Praeham. 
fSER-xMOC-I-NiTOE,  n.  One  that  makes  sermons  or 

speeches. 

SER'MON,  n.  [Fr. ;  L.  sermo.]  1.  A  discourse  delivered 
in  public  by  a  clergyman  for  the  purpose  of  religious  in- 

struction.   2.  A  printed  discourse. 
6ER  MOM,  V.  t.  I.  To  discourse  as  in  a  sermon  ;  [I.  u.] 

2.  To  tutor  ;  to  lesson  ;  to  teach  ;  [/.  u.]  Shak. 
BVAVMOS,  v.i.  To  compose  or  deliver  a  sermon.   [X..  «.] 
t  SER'.MON-ING,  n.  Discourse  ;  instruction  ;  advice. Chancer. 

ftER'MON-rZE,  V.  i.  1.  To  preach.  Bp.  .Vichohon.  2.  To 
inculcate  rigid  rules.  Chesterfield.  3.  To  make  sermons  ; 
to  compose  or  write  a  sermon  or  sermons.  [  Thus  used  in 
the  United  States.] 

SER  JMON-lZ-ER,  ji.  One  that  composes  sermons. 
8ER'MON-IZ-ING,  ppr.  Preaching  ;  inculcating  rigid  pre- 

cepts ;  composing  sermons. 
8ER'MUUx\-TAI.N,  n.  A  plant ;  laserwort;  seseli. 
SE-ROOiV,  n.  [6p.  ̂scroti  ]  A  quantity  ;  bale  or  package. 
SE-ROS'I-TV,  n.  [Fr.  serositc.]  In  medicine,  the  watery 

part  of  the  blood.  F.ncyc. 
SER  O-TINE,  71.  A  species  of  bat. 
Sk  IK)US,  a.  [Fr.  acreat.]    1.   Thin  ;  watery  ;  like  whey. 

2.  Pertaining  to  serum.  Arbutlinut. 
SER'PENT,  71.  [L.  xcrpcns.]  1.  An  animal  of  the  order 

serpciites,  [creepers,  crawlers,]  of  the  class  amphibia. — 2. 
In  astronomy,  IX  constellation  in  the  northern  hemisphere. 
3.  An  instrument  of  music,  serving  as  a  base  to  the  cor- 
uetorsmallshawm.  4.  ii'iu-urafifc/y,  a  subtil  or  malicious 
person. — 5.  In  •/ii/f/io/on'i/,  a  symbol  of  the  sun.  Encyc. 

SEIl'PENT-eu'eiJM-15ER,  n.  A  plant. 
SKIlU'RNT-KATiER,  n.  A  fowl  of  Africa. 
SEII'PF.NT-FISII,  n.   A  fish  of  the  ger.us  tisnia. 
SEII'P1;NT'S-T6NGUE,  71.  a  plant. 
SEII-PE.V-Ta'RI-A,  71    A  plant,  called  a\ao  snake-root. 
SER-Pt:i\-TA'RI-Ut?,  71     A  constellation  in  the  northern 

hemisphere,  containing  seventy-four  stars. 
6ER'PI:.\-T:NE,   a.    [I>.    serpeiUiniis.]     1.    Resembling  a 

serpent;  u.sua//!/,  winding  or  turning  one   way  and  the 
other,   like  a  moving   serpent;    anfractuous.    2.  Spiral; 
twisted.    3.  Eike  a  serpent ;  having  the  color  or  proper- 

ties of  a  serpent. 
SER'I'K.V-TINF,  b.  t    To  wind  like  a  serpent ;  to  meander. 

BEll'l'l",.V-TINE,  j  «.  Asi)ecies  of  taick  or  magne- 
SEIl'l'EN-TINE-STO.NR,  j      sian  stone. 
SER'1M;NT-IZ1^,  ;•.  i.  To  wind  ;  to  turn  or  bend,  first  in 

oni,'  direction  and  then  in  the  op|K)sitc  ;  to  meander. 
tSi;i{'PET,  71.   A  basket,  .^inswurth. 
PER  I'lG'lN-OUfl,  n.  [Ij.  fcrpigo.]    Affected  with  serpigo. 
*.^I",R-PI'GO,  71.  [E.]    A  kind  of  herpes  or  tetter;  called, 

in  jinpular  lanfruai!r,a  rinjrirorm.  F.ncyc. 
SER'PIT-EITE,  71.  Petrified  shells  or  fossil  remains  of  the 

genus  serpula.  Jameson. 
|SE1UI,  p.  t.  [Vt.  acrrer  ;  Sp.,   Port,  cerrar.]    To  crowd, 

press  or  drive  f.^iether.  Hacon. 

SER  RATK,      j  a.    fl..  serraliui.]    Jagged;    notched;    In- 
SER  RATED,  (      denied  on  the  edge,  like  a  saw. 
PKIi-RA  TIO.N,  71.  Formation  in  the  sha|)e  of  a  saw. 
SI:K  RA-TdRK,  ».   An  indenting  or  Indenture  in  the  edge 

(ir.iny  thing,  lik.?  those  of  a  saw.  Marti/n. 
SI'.R'ROHS,  «.  Like  the  teeth  of  a  saw  ;  irngnlar.   [f..  u.] 
PI;r  RH  LATE,  a.  Finely  serrate  ;  having  minute  teeth. 

t  .SF.R'RY,  B.  t.  [Fr.  serrer.]    To  crowd  ;  to  press  together. 
.^nllon.  ,   ̂ 

Sk'RI'M,  "•  [T'-l  1.  The  thin,  transparent  part  of  the 
blood,  'o.  The  thin  part  of  milk  ;  whey. 

SER'VAL,  71.  An  animal  of  the  feline  genus. 

BERVANT,  11.  [Fr.  ;  L.  xi-rrflM-f.]  1.  A  p«.rson  that  at- 
tends another  for  the  purpose  of  performine  mi-nial  olTiccs 

for  him,  or  who  is  employed  by  another  for  such  olUcrs  or 

for  other  labor,  and  is  subject  to  his  command.  11i« 
word  is  correlative  to  tTiajtrr.  Sereant  ditlers  from  slant 

as  the  servant's  subjection  (o  a  niaiiter  is  voluiilar>',  the 
slave's  is  not.  Every  slave  is  a  servant,  but  every  ser- 

vant is  not  a  slave.     J.  One  in  a  sLa'£  of  subjection   3 
In  Scripture,  u  slave;  a  bondman.  4.  The  rubject  ol 
a  king.  HAim.  viii.  !i.  .\  person  who  vuluuturily  wr"^ 
another  or  acts  as  bis  iiiiiiislcr.  Jj.  xUi.  (i.  .A  person  ciL- 

ployed  or  used  oa  an  instrument  in  acconipluthmg  l>ud'* 
purposes.  7.  One  who  yields  obedience  to  aiioltier.  « 

i'liat  which  yields  obedience,  or  acts  in  Mi)>i<riliii:iti>iii  as 
an   instrument.    J'i.   cxix.    '.i.  one  lir  i  i.iitui 
sacrilices  in  coinpliaiice  with  the   u-  tn  of 
others.     1  Cur.  ix.     10.  .\  perwiii  of  I  ..r  ig- 

noble spirit.  Kccle-i.x.     II.  .\  word  oi  rmiii\ .  .>.<^|/i 
f.'^ERVi.V.NT,  p,  «.   To  subject.  Shak. 
SERVE,  (serv)  *.  t.  [Fr.  aerrir ;  It.  trrrire  ;  Sp.  trrvtr 

L.  serno.]  1.  To  work  for  ;  to  beslow  the  labor  of  bodjr 

and  miiiiT  in  the  employnient  of  anoiht-r.  'J.  'i'o  act  aj 
the  minister  of ;  to  jierform  olhcial  dutits  to.  3.  I'o  at- 

tend at  command  ;  to  wait  on.  4.  'I'o  i.b«-y  servilely  or 
meanly.  5.  To  supply  with  fixid.  0.  To  be  iiul»crvienC 
or  subordinate  to.  7.  To  (K'rfunn  (he  duties  ntjuirrd  in 

b.  To  obey  ;  to  |>erfonii  duties  in  the  eniploymeiit  of.  'J 
To  be  suflicieiit  to,  or  to  promote.  10.  'lo  help  by  jood 
offices.  11.  To  comply  with  ;  to  lubinit  to  Vi.  To  b« 
sufficient  for  ;  to  satisfy  ;  lo  contciil.  13.  To  be  in  tha 

nlace  of  any  thing  to  one.  14.  To  treat  ;  to  requite.— 1.">. 
In  Scripture  and  iheologu,  to  ol)ey  and  wonhip  ;  to  act  in 
conformity  to  tlie  law  of  a  »u|ierior,  and  treat  him  with 
due  reverence. — I'i.  In  a  bad  senae,  lo  obey  ;  to  yield  com- 

pliance or  act  according  to.  17.  'i'o  worship;  to  ren- 
der homage  lo.  18.  To  be  a  slave  to ;  to  be  in  boiidoca 

to.  Oen.  IV. — 19.  To  serve  one's  self  of,  lo  use  ;  to  liialie 
use  of;  a  Oailicism,  [se  servir  de.]  20.  To  use;  lo  man- 

age ;  lo  apply. — 21.  In  seamen's  language,  lo  wind  some- 
thing round  a  rope  to  prevent  friction. 

To  serve  up,  to  pre|>are  and  present  ui  a  liiih.—  To  strre  m, 
to  distribute  in  portions. —  To  serre  a  tcrtt,U3  read  it  to 
the  defendant ;  or  lo  leave  nn  attested  copy  at  his  u«u.il 

place  of  abode.  — 7'ojifrrf  an  attaehmrnl,  or  irnf  of  attack- 
ment,  to  levy  it  on  the  person  or  gooiU  by  wizure  ;  or  ti 
seize.— 7'ii  .tfTTf  an  f/fcu/i.-n,  lo  levy  it  on  lands,  cood* 
or  i>erson  by  seizure  or  taking  jxisiiesiion. —  To  terre  a 
icarrant,  to  read  it,  and  lo  seize  llie  |M-nMin  agaiii«l  whom 
it  is  issued. —  To  serre  an  office,  to  dtscharfe  a  public  duty. 

SERVE,  (serv)  r.  i.  1.  To  be  a  servant  or  slave.  2.  'lo lie  employed  in  labor  or  other  business  for  onotlier.  Oen, 
xxi.t.  3.  To  be  ill  subjection.  /«.  lliii.  4.  To  wait ;  loot- 
tend  ;  to  perforin  domestic  olfices  lo  another.  Luke  x.  5 
To  perform  duties,  as  in  the  army,  navy,  or  In  any  offic© 
6.  'I'o  answer;  to  accomplish  the  end.  7.  To  be  sufJi- 
cient  for  a  pur|K>se.  8.  To  suit  ;  to  be  convenient,  'i 
To  conduce  ;  to  be  of  use.  10.  To  officiate  or  miiitstrri 
to  do  the  honors  of. 

SERVED,  7>;».  Attended  ;  wailed  on  ;  worshiped  ;  levied. 
SERVICE,  71.  [Fr.  ;  It.  servi:io  ;  Sp.  serriew  ;  L.  stmlium.] 

1.  In  a  irrnrral  sense,  labor  of  body,  or  of  body  and  mind, 
performed  at  the  command  of  a  superior,  or  in  piirstianca 
of  duty,  or  for  the  benefit  of  another.  2.  The  bminemi  of 
a  servant ;   menial  office.     3.  .Mlendanre  of  a  servant. 
4.  Place  of  a  servant;  actual  employment  of  a  srrvanl. 

5.  -Any  thing  done  by  way  of  duly  lo  n  superior.  C.  At- 
tendance on  a  superior.  7.  Profession  of  rr«|>rrl  ultrrrd 

or  sent.  8.  .Actual  duly;  thai  which  l<  rr.iuurd  to  bu 
done  in  an  office.  0.  That  which  i;<kI  rj^iuires  >•(  man 

worship  ;  obedience.  10.  EmploynienI ;  bu»iiic»  ;  of- 
fice. 11.  L'se  ;  purpose.  I'-J.  Military  duty  bv  land  ot 

sea.  13.  A  military  aihlevement.  14.  I 'wlul  olfirp  ;  ad- 
vantage conferred.  I.'>.  Favor.  10.  The  duly  which  a 

tenant  owes  to  his  lord  for  his  fee.  17.  Public  worblp, 

or  otfico  of  devotion.  IH.  A  musi.al  cbiirrh  ctmipimllkon 

consisting  of  choruses,  trios,  ilueu,  »o|.*,  kc  19.  Tlie 

official  duties  of  a  minister  ol^  the  gioix-l.  "»'  I"  clmrrli,  nl 

a  ftinemi,  marriace,  &c.  2i).  I'oumr  ;  order  of  dt.hr.  si table.— 21.  \n  seamen's  language,  the  ninlrriaU  uwd  f.« 
aervine  a  rope,  as  spun  yarn,  small  lines,  itt.  2J.  .\  tree 

and  its  fruit,  of  the  genus  .'crfcii*. 
SERV  irE-A-HLE,  <i.  I.  That  dors  acrvlce  ;  that  pw- 

moles  happiness,  inlerest,  ndvanlajo  or  any  goo<l  ;  useful , 

binefirlal  ;  advantaueous.     2.   Arllvr  ;  dillgnit ;  omrlous. 

SERVlCF-A-ltLE  NF.."J.'',  ".  1.  I'sefulnrns  In  pnmiotlnf 
giKid  of  any  kind;  bencficlBlneaa.  2.  Offlclouancas ; 
r<-adiness  to  do  sor%-lcp.  ....  _ 

tSERV'I  ENT,  n.  [I.,  serrienj.]  Subordinate.  Dt/rr. 
SERVTLE,  (1.  (Fr.  ;  L.  .«Tri/M.|  1.  Such  n»  prrt-ilns  In  a 

servant  or  slave  ;  slavish  ;  mean  ;  siirli  on  pn-rmN  ffom 

dependence.  2.  Meld  In  aiibjecllon  ;  drjicndent  3. 

Cringing,  fawning;  meanly  suhmimlve. SEUV'TLE-LV,  adr.  I.  Meanly;  sl.ivishly  ;  with  basa. 
■iibmisslon  or  obsequiousncas.  2.  With  Imuc  drferenc* 111  another. 

PF.RV  lI.E  NF-'^S,  j  n.  Slavery  ;  the  condition  of  a  sfcire  o* 
SER-VILi TV,      i     bondman.     3.    Mean     iubmiaalon 

•  See  Synop,U    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  ;-B!JI,L,  UNITE.-C  m  K  ;  0  as  J  j  8  M  Z  ;  CII  n.
  SII  ;  Til  o.  In  «*«.    \ObioUf^ 
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hiwrnoiu  ;  nUviiilincM.    H.  Mcnn  olMrqiiiuiunii-u  ;   ilav- 
l^lll   (IfriTUllCO. 

Sh;itV  IM;,  ;i;>r.  WiirklnR  Inr  ;  iirtiiiR  III  NUbordiiiiitUin  to  i 

wiirHlii|ilii)i ;  iiIho,  |>L'rr<iriiiliiK  diitfl'H, 
HKKV'I.Mi-.SlAII),  71.   A  rfiiiiMv  Hurviiiit  J  n  nii-iilol. 
Si:itV  l.\<;-MAi\'    II.  A  iimlo  Kurvniil ;  ninciilnl. 
SKUV'I  'I'Olt,  II.  [II.  ̂lerritnrc  i  i>\>.  nrri-ulnr  ;  I't.  trrritrur.] I.  A  MiTViint  ;  iiii  iittuiiiliuit.  M.  Oiio  timt  octii  iiikIit  iiii 

citliLT  ;  11  fi)llii\vcr  (ir  uillicruiit.  'A.  Oiii?  tlint  profuHWH  du- 
ly iiml  til«!dieMC«.  Sliiik. — ^1.  In  tllil  uiiirrr.tilij  nf  (Irjuril, 

a  KttidiMil  will)  allcndx  on  luiullirr  fur  IiIh  niainUiniLncu 

and  Icarnini;  :  ftiicli  lis  in  callt-d,  in  C<imlrriilgr,ik  ixier. 
HKUV'I  'nUt-Sllll'   n.  Tlio  (iHicf  cifa  Krrvilcr. 
iJKKV'l-TUDK,  II.  [Kr.  ;  1,.  »rrii/ii./<i.)  1.  Tlio  condition 

III'  II  Hiavu  ;  the  stiilo  of  iiivoliiiitary  utilijcrtiiiii  to  a  mas 
liT ;  Niavery  ;  bondage.  U.  'I'lui  Htato  of  a  stTVaiit.  '.\. 
'I'lir  r.iiiidition  of  a  comiui^red  country.  •!.  A  HlaKr  of 
Blavisli  dcpt-ndcncc.     5.  Scrvant.'i,  colloctivfly  ;  [oA.s.] 

SKS'A.MK,        )  Ji.    I^I'r.    sraame  ;    It.    sriiimo  ;    It,  ncsaiiia.] 
B1>'A-I\II'.M,  \  Oily  grain  ;  a  genus  of  annual  herbaceous 

plaiit.s,  frciiii  the  hcihIh  of  which  an  oil  is  expressed. 
Bliri'liAN,  n.  A  plant ;  a  tipccies  of  irschynomeiie. 
8£S  tl-LI,  n.  [L.,  Or.  acacXi.]  A  genus  of  plants  j  meadow 

saxifrage  ;  hartwort.  I'.ncijc. 
£<ES-UUI-AL'T|;R,  )  a.    [L.]      ].  Tn  ireomrtry,  desig- 
SES-UUI-AL'TER-AL,  (  iiating  a  ratio  where  one  quan- 

tity or  number  contains  another  once,  and  half  as  much 
more  ;  as  i)  contains  (i  and  its  half. — U.  A  .tcsquiallcral 
Jtiirrt  is  when  a  large  fertile  Uuret  is  accompanied  with  a 
small  al>ortive  one. 

SES-Hi;i-l)0  I'LI-CATE,  a.  [T-  scsqiti  and  dupUcaltui.] 
Iic-^ieii.iliiii;  the  ratio  of  two  and  a  half  to  one. 

*Si:s  (il   ll'ii;  DAL,  )a    [h.,sc.«/;uandpc(/a/i.9.]    Con- 
SES  ui  II'  r,  1).\  LI-A.\,  ]      taining  a  foot  and  a  half. 
SEt!-Hrir  l.l-CA'l'E,  a.  [L.  si^ii/ui  and  pUcatus.]  Desig- 

natiii;;  thi'  ratio  of  one  and  a  half  to  one. 
SES  lilll-THIl'TIAN,  I  a.  [L.  se^quiand  tertius.]  Des- 
BES-UUl-TEKTION-AL,  \  igiiatiiig  the  ratio  of  one 

and  one  third. 

SEJ?  UUI-TU.\E,7i.  In  music,  a  minor  third,  or  interval  of 
three  semitones.  Busby. 

SESS,  n.  [L.  *M6-io.]  A  tax.  [L.  u.]  Sec  Assessment. 
SES'i^ILE,  a.  [L.  sessilis.]     In  botany,  sitting  on  the  stem. 
SES  SION,  n.  [Fr.;  L.  sessio.]    I.  A  sitting  or  being  placed. 

2.  The  actual  sitting  of  a  court,  council,  legislature,  &c. 
3.  The  time,  space  or  term  during  which  a  court,  council, 
legislature  and  the  like,  meet  daily  for  business. — 4.  Sm- 
»i(/;i^,  in  some  of  the  Slates,  is  particularly  used  for  a  court 
of  justices,  held  for  granting  licenses  to  innkeepers  or 
taverners,  for  laying  out  new  highways  or  altering  old 
ones,  and  the  like. 

SESS'-PODL,  n.  .\  cavity  sunk  in  the  earth  to  receive  and 
retain  the  sediment  of  water  conveyed  In  drains. 

SESTERCE,  n.  [Er.  ;  L.  sestertius.]  A  Roman  coin,  in 
value  tlie  fourth  part  of  a  denarius,  about  two  pence  ster- 

ling or  four  cents. — The  sestertium,  that  is,  sestcrtium  pon- 
dits,  was  two  pounds  and  a  half,  or  two  hundred  and 
tilty  denarii ;  tibout  seven  pounds  sterling,  or  thirty  one 
dollars. 

SET,  I',  t.;  pret.  and  pp.  set.  [Pax.  s^tan,  setan,  settan  ;  L. 
sedo  ;  G.setzen;  1).  letten ;  Sw.  satta ;  Dan.  setter.]  1. 
To  put  or  place  ;  to  fix  or  cause  to  rest  in  a  standing  pos- 

ture. 2.  To  put  or  place  in  its  proper  or  natural  posture. 
3.  To  put,  place  or  fix  in  any  situation.  4.  To  put  into 
any  condition  or  state.  5.  To  put ;  to  fix  ;  to  attach  to. 
ti.  To  fix  ;  to  render  motionless.  7.  To  put  or  fix,  as  a 
price.  8.  To  fix  ;  to  state  by  some  rule.  9.  To  regulate 
or  adjust;  as,  to  «ct  a  time-piece  by  the  sun.  10.  To  fit 
to  music  ;  to  adapt  with  notes.  11.  To  pitch  ;  to  besin  to 
sing  in  public.  12.  To  plant,  as  a  shrub,  tree  or  vegeta- 

ble. l;t.  To  variegate,  intersperse  or  adorn  with  some- 
thing fixed  ;  to  stud.  14.  To  return  to  its  proper  place  or 

slate  ;  to  replace  ;  to  reduce  from  a  dislocated  or  fractur- 
ed state.  15.  To  fix;  to  place.  IJi.  To  fix  firmly;  to 

]iredelermine  17.  To  fix  by  appointment ;  to  appoint  ; 
til  assign.  IS.  To  place  or  station  ;  to  appoint  to  a  |>ar- 
iitular  duty.  19.  To  stake  at  play  ;  ['•  "0  -"•  1"  •^''•■'' 
n  waiier  at  dice  to  another;  [/.  «.]  21.  To  fix  in  metal, 

ii.  'I'o  fix  ;  to  cause  to  stop  ;  to  obstruct.  23.  To  embar- 
rass; to  perplex.  24.  To  put  in  eood  order;  to  fix  for 

use  ;  to  bring  to  a  fine  edge.  25.  To  loose  and  extend  ; 
to  spread.  2tj.  To  point  out  without  noise  or  disturbance. 
-7.  To  oppose,  as.  To  pre()are  with  runnel  for  cheese. 
2<).  To  dim  ;  to  darken  or  extinguish. 

2  0  fet  by  the  compass,  among  seamen,  to  observe  the  bearing 
or  situation  of  a  distant  object  by  the  compass. —  To  set 
ahoui,  to  begin,  as  an  action  or  enterprise  ;  lo  apply  to   

'/'«  »«'  one's  self  against,  to  place  in  a  state  of  enmity  or 
opp<«  tion. —  To  set  against,  lo  oppose  ;  to  set  in  compari- 

son.—  7V  set  apart,  to  separate  to  n  particular  use  ;  to  sep- 
arate from  the  rest — To  set  axide.  1.  To  omit  for  the 

present ;  to  lay  out  of  the  question.  2.  To  reject.  3.  To 
annul  ;  to  vacate.— To  set  abroach,  to  spread.— Tu  set 
a-going,  lo  cause  lo  begin  lo  move. —  To  set  by.     1.  To 

■rt  npnrt  or  on  one  Hide  ;  U>  reject.    2.  To  eateem  :  to  r»« 

Ij.'ird  ,    lo   value. —  7'u  tel  duirn.     I.    To    place   ui»<<n  the 
eriiiiiid  or  lloor.     2.  To  enter  In  writing  ;  to   regiiliT      3. 

To  explain  or  relate  in  writing.     4.  'i'o  lix  on  a  renoive 
[/.  U.J     0.  'J'o  fix  ;  lo  calnblmli  ;  to  ordain. —  'I'u  ttl  forth. 
1.  To  mnnlfeiil  ;  to  oll'er  or  prewriil  lo  view.  Horn.  iii.  a. 
'I'o  publmh  ;  lo  promulgate  ;  lo  make  aoiiear.  3.  'J'o  Mnd 
out;  lo  prepare  and  Mend;  [ubn.]  4.  J  o  dmplay  ;  lo  ex- 

hibit; to  priwcnl  lo  view;  lo  nhow. —  'J'o  net  furvurd, lo 
advance;  U)  move  on  ;  qIiki,  to  promote. —  '/'o  att  in,  in 
put  III  the  way  lo  Ix-gin. —  To  m-t  off.  I.  'I'o  adorn  ;  to 
ilecornic  ;  lo  cmbelliith.  2.  To  give  a  |ioin|>oU5  or  llulter- 

Ing  deHcriplion  of;  lo  eulogize;  lo  recommend.  3.  'i'o 
place  agaiiiNl  an  an  cipiivalent.  4.  'J'o  Hcparate  or  UMiign 
liir  a  particular  purpone. —  'To  art  on  or  upon.  1.  To  in- 

cite ;  to  inidlgatc  ;  to  animate  lo  action.  2.  'J'o  buxaullor attack;  luddom  used  tranHilively ,  but  the  iiiiii.tive  form  W 

oflen  ufted.  3.  I'o  employ,  ttn  in  a  t:oik.  4.  'I'o  fix  the attention  ;  to  determine  lo  any  thing  with  Milled  purpove. 

—  'To  .net  out.  I.  'J'o  ai.Hign  ;  to  allot.  2.  'J'o  publmh.  3. 
'J'o  mark  by  boundaries  or  distinctioni  of  space.  4.  To 
adorn  ;  to  embellii<li.  5.  'J'o  raiite,  equip  and  vend  forth  ; 
to  furnish  ;  [/.  u.]  0.  'J'o  show  ;  to  display  ;  lo  recom- 

mend j  to  set  otr.  7.  To  show;  to  prove;  |'-«J — *1-  In 

lav,  to  recite  ;  to  state  at  large. —  'J'o  act  up.     J.  'To  erect. 
2.  'J'o  begin  a  new  institution  ;  to  institute  ;  to  establish  ; 
to  found.  3.  'J'o  enable  to  commence  a  new  businesa. 

4.  To  raise  ;  lo  exalt ;  lo  put  in  power.  5.  'J'o  place  in 
view.  6.  I'o  raise  ;  to  utter  loudly.  7.  To  advance  ;  lo 
propose  as  truth  or  for  reception.  8.  To  raise  from  de- 

pression or  to  a  sufficient  fortune. — 9.  In  eeamen'a  lan- 
guage,\.o  extend,  as  the  shrouds,  stays,  &c. —  To  ett  at 

nau^/it,  to  undervalue  ;  to  contemn  ;  to  despise. —  To  set 
in  order,  to  adjust  or  arrange  ;  to  reduce  to  method. —  To 
set  eyes  on,  to  see  ;  to  behold  ;  to  fasten  the  eyes  on. —  To 
set  the  teeth  on  edge,  to  affect  the  teeth  with  a  painful  sei.- 
sation. —  Tosetocer.  1.  To  appoint  or  constitute.  2.  To 
assign  ;  to  transfer  ;  to  convey. —  To  set  right,  to  correct ; 
to  put  in  order. —  To  set  at  cajie,  to  quiet ;  to  tranquilize. — 
To  set  free,  to  release  from  confinement,  imprisonment  or 
bondage  ;  to  liberate  ;  to  emancipate. —  To  set  at  vork,  to 
cause  to  enter  on  work  or  action  ;  or  to  direct  how  to  en- 

ter on  work. —  To  set  on^rc,  to  communicate  fire  to  ;  toio- 
flame;  HnA,  figuratively,  lo  enkindle  the  passions;  to 
make  lo  rage  ;  to  irritate. —  To  set  before,  to  offer;  to  pro- 

pose ;  to  present  to  view. 
SET,  r.  i.  1.  To  decline  ;  to  go  down  ;  to  pass  below  the 
horizon.  2.  To  be  fixed  hard  ;  lo  be  close  or  firm.  3.  To 
fit  music  lo  words.  4.  To  congeal  or  concrete.  5.  To 
begin  a  journey  ;  [obs.]  6.  To  plant.  7.  To  flow  ;  to 
have  a  certain  direction  in  motion.  8.  To  catch  birds 
with  a  dog  that  sets  them,  that  is,  one  that  lies  down  and 
points  them  out,  and  with  a  large  net. —  To  set  one\  self 
about,  to  begin  ;  to  enter  upon  ;  to  take  the  first  steps. — 
7'u  set  one's  self,  to  apply  one's  self. —  To  set  about,  to  fall 
on  ;  to  begin ;  to  lake  the  first  steps  in  a  business  or  en- 

terprise.—  To  set  in.  1.  To  begin.  2.  To  become  settled 
in  a  particular  state. —  To  set  furicard,  to  move  or  march  ; 
to  begin  lo  march;  lo  advance. —  To  set  on  or  upon.  1. 
'i'o  begin  a  journey  or  an  enterprise.  2.  To  assault ;  to 
make  an  attack.  Sliak. —  To  set  out.  1.  To  begin  a  jour- 

ney or  course.  2.  To  have  a  beginning. —  To  set  to,  to 
apply  one's  self  to. —  To  set  up.  1.  To  begin  business 
or  a  scheme  of  life.  2.  To  profess  openly  ;  to  make  pre- 
tensions. 

SET,  pp.  1.  Placed  ;  put ;  located  ;  fixed  ;  adjusted  ;  com- 
posed ;  studded  or  adorned  ;  reduced,  as  a  dislocated  oi 

broken  bone.  2.  a.  Regular  ;  uniform  ;  formal  ;  as,  a  stl 
speech.  3.  Fixed  in  opinion  ;  determined  ;  firm  ;  obsti 
nate.     4.  Established  ;  prescribed. 

SET,  n.  1.  A  number  or  collection  of  things  of  the  same 
kind  and  of  similar  form,  which  are  ordinarily  used  to- 
gether.  2.  A  number  of  things  fitted  to  be  used  together 
though  different  in  form.  3.  .\  number  of  persons  asso- 

ciated ;  as,  a  set  of  men.  4.  A  number  of  particular  things 
that  are  united  in  the  formation  of  a  whole.  5.  A  young 
plant  for  growth.  6.  The  descent  of  the  sun  or  other  lu- 

minary below  tbe  horizon.  7.  A  wager  at  dice.  8.  A 

came. 
SE-Ta'CEOUS,  a.  [L.  seta.]  1.  Bristly  ;  set  with  strong 

hairs;  consisting  of  strong  hairs. — 2.  lnio(a7ii/,bri.stle-sbap- 
ed  ;  having  the  thickness  and  length  of  a  bristle. — Setaceous 
jrorm,  a  name  given  lo  a  water-worm  that  resembles  a 
horse  hair,  vulgarly  supposed  to  be  an  animated  hair. 

SET  DOWN,  Ti.  .'\  powerful  rebuke  or  reprehension. 
SET-FOIL.     S<f  StrT-FoiL. 
Sk'TI-FORM,  a.  [L.  seta,  and  form.]  Having  the  form  of  a 

bristle,  .fourn.  of  Science. 
tSET'NESS,  B.  Regnlation  ;  adjr.«tment.  Masters. 
SET'-OFF,  n.  [srt  and  njf.]  The  fct  of  admitting  one  claim 

to  counterbalance  another. — In   .Veic  England,  offset  ia 
sometimes  used  for  set-off. 

I  Se'TON,  n.   [Fr.]    In  suri^ery,  a  few  horse  hairs  or  small 

I      threads,  or'o  twist  of  silk,  diawn  through  the  skin  by  a 

•Sfe  SMnoptii     A.  li,  I,  0,  C.  •?,  (oh;j._F.\R,  F,\LL,  WH^VT  ;— PRBY  ;-riN,  M.^Rl.XE,  BIRD  ;—      t  ObsoUU 
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large  needle,  by  which  a  small  opening  is  made  and  con- 
tinued for  the  discharge  of  humors. 

Bli''l'CJi;t;,  a.  [n.sclosiii  U.  aetusa^.]  In  botany,  briBlly  : having  the  surface  set  with  bristles.  Jlurtyn. 

BBT-'i'KE',  H.  1.  A  long  seat  with  a  back  to  it.  2.  A  ves- 
sel witli  one  deck,  and  a  very  long,  sharp  prow,  carrying 

two  or  three  masts  with  latteen  sails ;  used  ui  the  Mediter- 
ranean. 

BET'TER.  n.  1.  One  that  sets.  2.  A  dog  tlmt  beats  the 

field  and  starts  birds  for  sportsmen,  '.i.  A  man  that  per- 
forms the  olTice  of  a  setting-dog,  or  linds  iicrsons  to  be 

plundered.  4.  One  that  adapti^  words  to  music  in  com- 

position. 5.  Whatever  sets  oil',  adorns  or  recommends  ; 
[obs.] 

SET'TER-WORT,  n.  A  plant,  a  species  of  hclle'jorus. 
SET'TING,  jipr.  Placing;  putting;  fi.\ing;  studding;  ap- 

pointing ;  sinking  below  the  horizon,  &.c. 
SET'TING,  n.  1.  The  act  of  putting,  placing,  fi.\ing  or 

establishing.    2.  The  act  of  sinking  below  the  horizon. 
3.  The  act  or  manner  of  taking  birds  by  a  setting  dog. 
4.  Inclosure.     5.  The  direction  of  a  current  at  sea. 

SET'TINC-UOG,  71.  A  setter;  a  dog  trained  to  find  and 
start  birds  for  sportsmen. 

SETTLE,  71.  [Sax.  setl,  scttl ;  G.  sessel ;  D.  zctel.]  A  seat 
or  bench  ;  something  to  sit  on.  Dryden. 

SET'TLE,  V.  t.  I.  To  place  in  a  permanent  condition  oAer 
wandering  or  fluctuation.  2.  To  fix ;  to  establish ;  to 

make  permanent  in  anyplace.  '3.  Tocstablisli  in  busi- 
ness or  way  of  life.  4.  To  marry  5.  To  establish  ;  to 

confirm.  G.  To  determine  what  is  uncertain  ;  to  estab- 
lish ;  to  free  from  doubt.  7.  To  fi.x  ;  to  establish  ;  to 

make  certain  or  permanent.  8.  To  fix  or  establish  ;  not 
to  suflier  to  doubt  or  waver.  9.  To  make  close  or  com- 

pact. 10.  To  cause  to  subside  after  being  heaved  and 
loosened  by  frost;  or  to  dry  and  hard<'n  arter  rain.  II. 
To  fix  or  establish  by  gift,  grant  or  any  legal  act.  12.  To 
fix  firmly.  13.  To  cause  to  sink  or  subside,  as  extrane- 

ous matter  in  lii{Uors.  11.  To  compose  ;  Uj  tninquilize 
what  is  disturbed.  15.  To  establish  in  the  pastoral  of- 

fice ;  to  ordain  over  a  church  and  soc iety^  or  parish.  U. 
Slates.  Bosicell.  10.  To  plant  with  inhabitants;  to  colo- 

nize. 17.  To  adjust ;  to  close  by  amicable  agreement  or 
otherwise.  18.  To  adjust ;  to  liquidate  ;  to  balance,  or  to 
pay. —  To  settle  the  land,  among  seamen,  to  cause  it  to  sink 
or  appear  lower  by  receding  from  it. 

EET'TLE,  V.  i.  1.  To  fall  to  the  bottom  of  liquor  ;  to  sub- 
side ;  to  sink  and  rest  on  the  bottom.  2.  To  lose  motion 

or  fermentation  ;  to  deposit,  as  feces.  ;i.  To  fix  one's 
habitation  or  residence.  4.  To  marry  and  ciitablisli  a  do- 

mestic stiite.  5.  To  become  fixed  alier  cliaiM^e  or  tluctu- 
ation.  G.  To  become  stationary  ;  to  (|uit  a  rambling  or 
irregular  course  for  a  permanent  or  methodical  one.  7. 
To  become  fixed  or  permanent ;  to  take  a  busting  form  or 

gtate.  8.  To  rest ;  to  repose.  !).  'I''  i  become  calm  ;  to 
cease  from  agitation.  10.  To  make  a  jointure  for  a  wife. 
II.  To  sink  by  its  weight ;  and,  in  lo  isc  burtim,  to  become 
more  compact.  12.  To  sink  after  b  ;iiig  heaved,  and  to 
dry.  y.i.  To  be  ordained  or  installed  iver  a  parish,  church 
or  congregation.  M.  To  adjust  dilTf  rences  or  accounts  ; 
to  come  to  an  agreement. 

SET'TLED,  pp.  Placed;  established;  fixed;  determined; 
composed  ;  adjusted. 

BET'TLED-NES.S,  n.  The  state  of  b«  ing  settled  ;  confirm- 
ed state.   [I.iltleiuicd.]  K.Charles. 

BET'TLE-MENT,  n.  I.  The  act  of  s  ;ttling,  or  state  of  be- 
ing settled.  2.  The  falling  of  the  foul  or  foreign  matter 

of  liquors  to  the  bollom  ;  subsidence.  :t.  Tlie  matter 
that  subsides;  lees;  dress;  [ulifi.]  4.  Tin- act  of  giving 
possession  by  legal  Hanclion.  0.  .\  jointure  gr.inled  to  a 
wife,  or  the  act  of  granting  it.  fi.  The  act  of  taking  a  do- 

mestic state ;  the  act  of  marrying  and  going  to  liouse- 
keeping.  7.  A  becoming  stationary,  or  taking  a  perma- 

nent residence  after  a  roving  course  of  life.  H.  The  act 
of  planting  or  establishing,  na  a  colony  ;  also,  the  place, 
or  the  colony  established.  !).  Adjustment  ;  liipiiilalion  ; 
the  ascertainment  of  just  claims,  or  payment  of  the  bal- 

ance of  an  account.  10.  Adjustment  of  ditl'erenocs  ;  pa- 
cification; reconciliation.  II.  The  ordaining  or  install- 

ment of  a  clergyman  over  a  parish  or  rongregnlion.  12. 
A  sum  of  money  or  other  pro|>erty  granted  to  a  minister 

on  his  ordination,  cxcliisixH;  of  his  salary.  I't.  Legal  res- 
idence or  establisliinent  of  a  person  in  a  )>artlcular  parish 

or  town 
SET'TLIXG,  ppr.  Placing ;  fixine  ;  pstablJBhlng  ;  regulat- 

ing ;  adjusting  ;  |>lanting  ;  subsiding  ;  composing  ;  ordain- 
ing or  installing. 

eiOT'TLINi;,  71.  1.  The  act  of  making  a  «etllement  ;  o 
planting  or  colonizing.  2.  The  act  of  subsiding,  aj  lec«. 
:t  The  ailjnstment  of  dilferonceB. — 'I.  Scltlings,  plu.tooa; 
dregs  ;  seiiiinent. 

PET-TA',  II.  .\n  argument ;  a  debate.  Brockell. 
SET-WALL,  71.  [a-ft  and  !/•«//.]  A  plant.  The  garden  stl- 

vail  is  a  species  of  Valeriana. 

•  See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVE  i-RI.  LL,  I'.MTE.-e  ns  K  ;  G  ns  J  ;  ?  aa  Z  ;  UI  a»  811 ;  TH  U  In  (»w. 

BEVEX,  (aev'n)  a.    [Sax.  *«/a,  sfo/an  ;  Goth,  silnn    D 
zeeven  ;  G.  yieben  ;  L.  teplem.]  Four  and  tbrre  ;  one  mora 
than  six  or  less  than  eiglit. 

SEV'E.N'-FOLU,  a.  [secea  and  fold.]  Bepeated  seven  limes doubled  seven  times. 

SEV'E.N-KoLU,  udc.  Seven  times  as  much  or  often. 
SEV'E.N-MGIIT,  (sen  nit)  n.  \trrm  and  night.]    .\  week 

the  period  of  seven  days  ana  nighta. — SereamtgJU  ia  now 
contracted  into  »f;iHi>/if,  which  see. 

SEV  EN-i>t;OKE,  71.  [seren  and  tc</re.]  i'even  timn  twen 
tv,  that  is,  a  hundred  and  forty.  Baron. 

SEVEN-TEE.N,  a.  [^ax.  teofunlyne.]  Seven  and  ten. 

KEV'KN-TEE.N'TIl,  a.  [from  *rr'<rnt/fii.]     The  ordinal  oC seventeen  ;  llie  seventh  after  the  tenth. 

SEVENTH,  a.  [^ax.  teofrtha.]     1.  1'he  oniinal  of  (eren  , the  first  alier  the  sixth.    2.  Containing  ur  tieing  one  put in  seven. 

SEV'E.N'TH,  n.  1.  The  seventh  part ;  one  port  In  •even.— 
2.  In  music,  a  dissonant  interval  ur  he|itarh<>rd. 

SEVE.\TH-LV,  adc.  In  the  seventh  place.  Baton. 
SEV'E.N'-Tl-ETlI.a.   [from  ifcmty.j     The  ordinal  of  ser- 

enty. 

SEV  E\-TV,  a.   [D.  zerntiz.]  Seven  tlme«  ten. 
SEV'E\-TV,  B.  The  .Sfptuagint  or  seventy  tramlaton  rf 

the  Old  Testament  into  the  Greek  language. 

SEVER,  r.  f.  [Er.  ttrrrr ;  It.  terrart.]  I.  To  jiart  or  di- 
vide by  violence  ;  to  separate  by  cutting  or  rending,  it. 

To  part  from  tlie  rest  by  violence.  3.  To  iteparate  ;  to 

disjoin,  as  distinct  thincs,  but  united.  4.  1'u  M-|«nile 
anil  put  in  different  orders  or  places.  .1.  To  di'join  ;  to 
disunite;  in  a  j;rnrral  .•.entr,  but  usually  Iniplying  vio- 

lence. r>.  To  keep  distinct  or  ap;irt.  h'.x.  viii.— 7.  \alam, 
to  disunite  ;  to  disconnect  ;  to  part  poB»«-««ion. 

SEV'ER,  r.  i.  1.  To  make  a  separation  or  dii>linrtion  ;  to 
distinguish.  2.  To  suffer  dixjunction  ;  to  be  parted  or 
rent  asunder.  HhaU. 

SEV'ER-AL,  a.  [Uom  serrr.]  I.  Separate;  distinct;  nr« 
common  to  two  or  more.  2.  Separate  ;  different  ;  dis- 

tinct. 3.  Divers;  consisting  of  a  number,  more  than 
two,  but  not  very  many.  4.  Separate ;  single  ,  particu- 

lar,    ."i.  Distinct ;  appropriate. 
SEV  ER-.\L,  n.  1.  Each  particular,  or  a  small  number, 

singly  taken.  2.  An  inclosed  or  separate  place  ;  inclo*- 
ed  ground  ;  [»i«.] — tn  secrral,  in  a  i>talc  of  sejiaraliun  ; 
[little  used.] 

tSEV-ER-.\L'I-TY,  n.  Each  particular  singly  taken  ;  di»- 
tinction.  Bp.  Hall. 

tSEV'ER-.\L-I'/.E,  F.  f.  To  distinguish.  Bp.  Hall. 
SEV'ER-AL-LV,  adc.  Separately  ;  distinctly  ;  opart  frwn 

others. 
SEVER- .\L-TV,  71.  A  stite  of  sejKiration  from  the  rest,  oi 

from  all  others. 
SEV'ER-A^'CE,  71.  Separation  ;  the  act  of  dividing  or  di*u niting. 

SE-Vl":RE',  a.  [Fr.;  L.  frrrrus  ;  It.,  Pp.  serrro.]  1.  Rigid  : 
harsh  ;  not  mild  or  indulgent.    2.  Sharp  ;  lianl  :  rigorous. 

3.  Very  strict ;  or  sometimes,  jierliaps,  unre.-uionably  »lnri 
or  exact ;  giving  no  indulgence.  4.  RijoniiLs,  p<Tlvi|» 
cruel.  5.  (Vrave  ;  sober;  sedate  to  an  extreme,  ti.  Rig- 

idly exact ;  strictly  methodical  ;  not  lax  or  airy.  T.  ."^harp; 
alllictive  ;  distressing  ;  vioUiil.  H.  Sharp ;  biting  ;  ex- 

treme, it.  Cliise  ;  concise ;  not  luxuriant.  10.  Exact , 
critical  ;  nice. 

SF^VTRE'LY,    adr.     1.    Ilanlily ;  sharply.     2.   Striclljr 
rig-'roiisly.    3.  With  extreme  rigtir.     4.  Painfully  ;  af- 

flictively  ;  greatly.     .I.   Ficrtely  ;  fenx-iously. 
SEVER  ITE,  71.   A  mineral  found  near  St.  .^ever. 
SE  VER'I-TY,  71.  [L.  ffrmta.i.]  I.  Ilar.hnc»«  ;  rirr  ; 

austerity  ;  want  of  mildness  or  Indulgence.  2.  Rigor  ; 
extreme  strictness.  3.  Excessive  rigor  :  ritrrme  drgrr* 

or  amount.  4.  Extremity  ;  quality  or  (xiwer  of  dislreM- 

ing.  5.  Extreme  degree,  ti.  Extreme  coldnr»«  or  Inrlnn. 
ency.  7.  Harshness  ;  cruel  treatment  ;  Khnipiirn  of  pun 
ishiiient.  H.  Exactness  ;  rigor  ;  niceuew.  U.  t-Uiclno«s, rimd  accuracv.  _  ,      .« 

tSEV-0-t'.\'Tit)N,  n.    [L.  trreee.]    The  act  of  caUlng 

SEV-RO'GA,  71.  .A  fish,  the  a/-<-ipni/«T/frBars#.   1  o*ki. 
t  SEW,  to  follow.   [.SreSva.]   Sptmrr.  , 

SEW,  (SO)  r.  t.  [Sax.  *iiri<jii,  tuna*  ;  fioth.  nm<ian  :  Hw 
»■«;  Dan.  .«t/T  ;  L.  .«m<i.)  To  unite  or  (Hsteii  togrtJier  with 
o  needle  and  thread.— 7tf  "«•  "f,  ««  lnrU»e  by  ■ewlng  ; 
to  Inclose  in  anv  thing  sewed. 

SEW,   (»0)  r.  i.  I'o  practice  sewing;   tJ>  Join  things  with 

fSEW  (80)r. «.  [L.  titro.]  To  drain  a  pond  for  Inking  Ibo fish.  '  ,    , 

RKWED,  (s6de)  pp.  I'niled  by  •lilrhes. SEW'EL,  n.  Aiiicuig  AMn/#i(ir«,  »<>me<hlng  hung  up  to  pre- 
vent deer  fn)in  entering  a  place. 

•SEW'ER,  II.  fG.  an:urln.\  A  drain  or  |inssage  t* 

convey  off  water  under  gnmnd  ;  a  subterraneous  ca- 
nal, inriicularly  in  cities  ;  corruptly  pronounced  tluirt  or toer. 
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♦  HKW'KH,  (dfl'er^   n.     'U.  srhnffrr  ;  C.  irhatPnfr.]     An  001- 
rrr  who  M-rvrfl  up  a  frunl  iiiiil  arrniiCL'H  tlio  (lialim. 

PKW  Kit,  (H«f)  11.  Hue  wlin  ri-wh,  or  iisrn  tlio  iicimIIii. 
5K\V'I.N'(i,  (■AMii);)  ppr.  Jniiilng   with  tlie   nucdl«  or  with 

KlilCh'-.M. 

fKWITUnr.,  Ti.  A  term  dirivnl  from  Ihorlvll  law.cqiilv- 
Hli>nt  to  rit.iemfvt  III  lliu  common  liiw. 

f  SKW'STICR,  (so'Hter)  n.  A  wumiin  Uiat  bowh  or  rplnx.  B. 
.I1111.101U 

8i:X,  n.  [Fr.  .'((•rf  ;  Pp.  srio;  It.  ursw  ;  I,,  ̂ rru.i.]  I.  The 
ilislinction  Ix^twecii  inali;  niiil  fi-miilc  ;  or  that  proiH'rty  or 
cliararter  by  which  an  animal  Ih  male  or  ri:iiialf!.  2.  Hij 
iraij  nf  empliasin,  woniani(ili(l  j  fcmali'.H. 

PK.\-A-c;K-.NA'IlI-.\N,  II.  A  pi-rson  who  has  arrived  nt  the 
nge  of  tixty  years.   Coirprr. 

•SKX'A-CjEN-A-KY,  or  Sr,X-A(';  r,.\  A  UY,  a.  rrr.  sria- 
piiiuire  ;  L.  aezagenariu.-i.]  DeHicnatiii;;  the  ntimhcrHix- 
ty  ;  o.t  a  noun,  a  iierson  sixty  years  of  age  ;  also,  Bome- 
tliing  composed  of  sixty. 

f5i;.\-A-(jE.S'I-MA,  n.  [I.,  .sr.iafffximus.}  Tlic  second  Pun- 
day  before  I^nt,  the  next  to  Shnive-Sunday,  so  called  an 
being  almut  the  tiOlh  day  before  K.Lstcr. 

B1:;.V-A-GES'I-M.\L,  a.  Sixtieth;  pertaining  to  llie  number 
sixty. 

pr,X-.\N  ni.ED,       )  a.  [I-.  .-'fz.  and  an/rulas.]     Having  six 
PI'.X  AN  CI'-LAR,  i      angles  ;  hexagonal. 
Pl.X-AN'  (;r  l,AR-LY,  «dc.  With  six  angles;  hexagonally. 
Bi;X-lihX'l-.M.\l/,  a.  [\j.  ser  and  decern.]  In  erijsialosra- 

phy,  when  a  prism  or  the  middle  part  of  a  crystal  has  six 
faces  and  two  summits,  and,  taken  together,  ten  faces,  or 
the  reverse. 

BEX-DIT-O-DEC'I-MAL,  n.  [L.  sez  and  duodecim.]  In 
cnistalograpky,  designating  a  crystal  when  the  prism  or 
middle  part  has  six  faces  and  two  summits,  having  togeth- 

er twelve  faces. 

BF,X-K.\'NI-.\L,  a.  [L.  sex  nnA  annus.]  Lasting  six  years, 
or  happening  onci3  m  six  years. 

SKX-EN'M-AL-LY,  adr.  Once  in  six  years. 
PKX'FII),  a.  [L.  sex  and  Jindn.]  In  iofani/,  six-cleft. 
SEX-LOe'U-IiAR,  a.  [J,,  sez  ami  loculus!]  In  botany,  six- 

cplled  ;  havine  six  cells  for  seeds. 

SEX'TAIN,  71.  [L.-sf /fan.?.!  A  stanza  of  six  lines. 
BEX'T.\!VT,  n.  [L.  j!frffln.s-.]  1.  In  ma(/if77iaf!c.?,  the  sixth 

part  of  a  circle.  Hence,  2.  An  instrument  formed  like  a 
quadrant,  excepting  that  its  limb  comprehends  only  GO 
degrees,  or  the  sixth  part  of  a  circle. — 3.  In  astronomy,  a 
constellation  of  the  southern  hemisphere. 

BEX  TA-UY,  n.  [L.  sczlarius.]  A  measure  of  a  pint  and  a 
half. 

f  SEX'TA-RY,  or  j  SEX'TRY,  n.  The  same  as  sacristan. Diet. 

BEX'TTLE,  n.  [L.  seitilis.']  Denoting  the  aspect  or  po- 
sition of  two  planets,  when  distant  from  each  other  tJO  de- 

grees. 
FEX'TON,  n.  [contracted  from  sacristan.]  An  under  officer 

of  the  church,  whose  business  is  to  take  care  of  the  ves- 
sels, vestments,  &.C.  belonging  to  the  church,  to  attend  on 

the  officiating  clergyman,  and  perform  other  duties  per- 
taining to  the  church,  to  dig  craves,  &c. 

SEX'TOX-SIIIP,  n.  The  office  of  a  sexton.  Sirift. 
6EX'TU-PLE,  a.  [Low  L.  scxtuplu.'!.]  1.  Sixfold  ;  six  times 

as  much. — 2.  In  music,  denoting  a  mixed  sort  of  triple, 
beaten  in  double  time,  or  a  measure  of  two  times  compos- 

ed of  six  equal  notes,  three  for  each  time. 
SE.X't5-AL,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  sex  or  the  sexes  ;  vlistin- 

guishing  the  sex  ;  denoting  what  is  peculiar  to  the  distinc- 
tion and  office  of  male  and  female. — 2.  Scrual  system,  in 

botany,  the  system  which  ascribes  to  vegetables  the  dis- 
tinction of  sexes. 

BEX'U-AL-IST,  71.  One  who  believes  and  maintains  the 
doctrine  of  sexes  in  plants.  Milne. 

SEX-y-AL'I-TY,  71.  The  state  of  being  distinguished  by 
sex. 

BIIAB,  V.  i.  To  play  mean  tricks. — In  some  parts  of  JVew 
F.ntrland,  It  signifies  to  reject  or  dismiss.  [  Vulgar.] 

BHAB  RED,  a.  Mean  ;  shabby.  A.  Wood. 
BHAB'BI-LY,  adr.  1.  Raggedly  ;  with  rent  or  ragged 

clothes.    2.  Meanlv  ;  in  a  despicable  manner. 
SHAB'BI-\ESS,  71.  1.  Raggcdncss.  2.  Meanness;  p.tltri- 

ness. 

BIIAB'BY,  a.  [D.  schabbig  ;  G.  srAilAiV.]  1.  Racged  ;  torn, 
or  worn  to  rags.  2.  Clothed  with  ragged  garments.  3. 
Mean  ;  paltry  ;  despicable. 

SHACK,  71.  In  ancient  customs  of  F.ngland,  a  liberty  of 
winter  pasturage.  Stock  turned  Into  the  stubble  after  the 
hnri'est  are  said  to  be  at  shack. — In  .Veir  F.ngland,  shack 
Is  used  in  a  somewhat  similar  sense  for  mast  or  llie  food 
of  swine,  and  for  feeding  at  large  or  in  the  forest. 

SHACK,  r.i.  1.  To  shed,  as  corn  at  harvest;  [local.] 
Grose.  2.  To  feed  In  stubble,  or  upon  the  waste  com  of 
the  field  ;  [local.]   Pesrcte, 

BHA€KLE,  71.  Stubble. 

BHA^'KLE,  r.  t.  [Sax.  sceaeul  ;  D.  schakel.]  1.  To  chain  : 
to  fetter ;  to  tie  or  confine  the  limbs  so  as  to  prevent  free 

moti'in.  2.  To  bind  or  c^jnfiiie  so  aa  to  obstruct  or  embnr 

rnm  nr°ti'>n. HIIA«KI.K,  or  HHACKLES,  n.  1.  Ket'.rni,  fyvtt,  U:\ui 
cufTH.   2.  That  which  olntrurtii  or  ciiihnrmMrit  free  action 

SIIA(J  KI.EI),  pp.  'J'ied  ;  confined  ;  i-mbarraMwd. 
SMACK  LI.N(>, /'/T.   l-'etterlne  ;  binding;  conrniiiig. 
SIIAII,  Ti    Ui.  iichade.]    A  I'ihIi,  a  nfH-cle*  of  f/upru. HIIAl)  IXiCK.  n.   A  variety  of  the  orange,  pamptlmor. 

SHADE,  71.  [Hax.  scad,  tce.ndj  teed  :  (i.  schuUrn.]  \.  Lit- 
erally, the  interception,  cutting  off  or  inlerruptinn  of  tlie 

riy"  of  light  ;  hence,  the  otmcuritv  which  11  cauned  by 
such  interception.  Shade  dlffern  from  ahadnv,  an  it  liii- 

pliffli  no  particular  form  or  definite  limit  ;  whcre.-ui  a  fhnd- oir  repre«cnt«  in  fonii  the  object  which  intercepts  the  light 

2.  Darkness  ;  ob«curity.  .').  An  obnrure  place,  projKTly  in 
n  grove  or  close  wihxI.  whioli  precludes  the  sun'n  ray" 
and  hence,  a  secluded  retreat.  -1.  A  screen  ;  sonielhiiig 
that  intercepts  light  or  heat.  C>.  Protection  ;  shelKr.— •• 
In  pninfiTiir,  the  dark  part  of  a  picture.  7  Degree  or  gra- 

dation of  light.  H.  Ainhadow  ;  [**«  Shadow.)  Pcpr.  <J 
The  soul,  alter  its  Bcparatio'.i  from  the  txMly  ;  so  called  be- 

cause the  ancients  supp<i«ed  it  to  be  perceptible  tJi  the 
sight,  not  to  the  touch  ;  a  spirit ;  a  ghost.  iJrudcn. 

SHADE,  7'.  t.  [Sax.  aeeadan,  geseeadan.]  ).  Tii  shelter  i/T 
screen  from  light  by  intercepting  its  rays.  2.  To  over- 

spread with  darkness  or  otiscurity  ;  to  obscure.  3.  To 
shelter  ;  to  hide.  A.  To  cover  from  Injury  ;  to  protect  ;  to 
screen.  .'>.  To  paint  In  obscure  colors  ;  to  darken.  0.  To 
mark  with  gradations  of  color.  7.  To  darken  ;  to  ob- scure. 

SHaD'ED,  pp.  Defended  from  the  rajrs  of  the  rnn  ;  dark- ened. 

RHAD'ER,7t.  He  or  that  which  shades. 
SHa'DI-NESS,  7t.  The  state  of  being  shady  ;  umbrageoos- 

ness. 
SIlAfyiNG,  ppr.  Sheltering  from  the  sun's  rays. 
SH.'\D'oVV,  71.  [Sax.  seidu,  sceadu.]  1.  Shade  within  de- 

fined limits  ;  ojscurity  or  deprivation  of  light,  apparent  on 

a  plane,  and  representing  the  form  of  the  body  which  in- 
tercepts the  rays  of  light.  2.  Darkness  ;  shade  ;  obscurity. 

3.  Shelter  made  by  any  thing  that  intercepts  the  light, 
heat  or  influence  of  the  air.  4.  Obscure  place  ;  secluded 
retreat ;  [obs.]  5.  Dark  part  of  a  picture  ;  [06.?.]  fi.  A 
spirit  ;  a  ghost ;  [obs.] — 7.  In  painting,  the  representation 
of  a  real  shadow.  8.  An  imperfect  and  faint  representa- 

tion ;  opposed  to  .<mbstance.  9.  Inseparable  companion 
10.  Type  ;  mystical  representation.  11.  Protection  ;  shel- 

ter ;  favor.  Lam.  iv.  12.  Slight  or  faint  appearance 

James  I. 
SHAD  6\V,  V.  t.  1.  To  overspread  with  obscurity.  2.  To 

cloud  ;  to  darken.  3.  To  make  cool  ;  to  refresh  by  shade , 
or  to  shade.  4.  To  conceal ;  to  hide  ;  to  screen.  ,5.  To 
protect ;  to  screen  from  danger  ;  to  shroud.  6.  To  mark 
with  slight  gradations  of  color  or  light.  Locke.  7.  To 
paint  in  obscure  colors.  8.  To  represent  faintly  or  imper- 

fectly.    0.  To  represent  typicilly. 
SHAD  OWED,  pp.  Represented  imperfectly  or  typically. 
SHAD'o\\m;R.\SS,  71.  .\  kind  of  grass  so  called. 
SHAD'oW-ING,  ppr.  Representing  by  faint  or  imperfect 

resemblance. 
SHAtVoW-ING,  71.  Shade  or  gradation  of  light  and  color. 
SIIAD'5\V-Y,a.  [Sax.  sccadtrig.]  1.  Full  of  shade  ;  dark  ; 
gloomy.  2.  Not  brightly  luminous ;  faintly  light.  3. 
Faintly  representative  ;  typical.  4.  Unsubstantial ;  un- 

real.    5.  Dark  ;  obscure  ;  opaque. 
tSHAD'o\V-Y-NESS,  71.  State  of  being  shadowy. 
SH.A'DY,  a.  1.  Abounding  with  shade  or  shades  ;  overspread 

with  shade.  2.  Sheltered  from  the  glare  of  light  or  sultry 
heat. 

t  SII.'\F'FLE,  r.  i.  To  hobble  or  limp. 
t  SHAF  FLER,  71.  A  hobbler ;  one  that  limps. 
SH.>iFT,  71.  [Sax.  sceafl  :  D.,  G.  scliaft  :  Sw.,  Dan.  ska/t.] 

1.  An  arrow;  a  missile  weapon. — 2.  In  mining,  a  pit,  or 
long,  narrow  opening  or  entrance  into  a  mine. — ;3.  In  ar- 
chitectiu-e,  the  shaft  of  a  column  is  the  body  of  it,  between 
the  base  and  the  capital.  4.  Any  tiling  straight.  5.  The 
stem  or  stock  of  a  feather  or  quill.  6.  The  pole  of  a  car- 

riage, sometimes  called  tongue  or  %tap.  7.  The  handle 
of  a  weapon. 

SHAFT  ED,  a.  Having  a  handle  ;  a  term,  in  heraldry,  ap- 

plied to  a  spear-head. 
t  SH.^FTMEXT,  n.  [Sax.  sco'ftmund.]  A  span,  a  measure 

nf  about  six  inches.  Ray. 
SH.\G,  71.  [Sax.  sceaega;  Dan.  skiag  ;  Sw.  skiag.]  1. 

Coarse  hair  or  nap,  or  rough,  woolly  hair.  2.  A  kind  of 
cloth  having  a  long,  coarse  nap.— -3.  In  ornithaUgy,  an 

aquatic  fowl. SH.\G,  a.  Hairy;  shaggy.  Shak. 
SHAG,  r.  t.  1.  To  make  rough  or  hairy.  .T.  Barleto  2.  To 
make  rough  or  shassy  ;  to  deform.    Thomson. 

SH.-VGGED,  or  SH.AGGY,  a.  1.  Rough  witn  long  hair  or 
wool.    2.  Rough  ;  rucged. 

Sn.\G'GED-XESS,  or  SHAG  GI-XESS,  71.  The  state  of  be- 
ing shaggy  ;  roughness  with  long,  loose  hair  or  wool. 

•  fce  Syiwpw.    K,  fi,  I,  0,  P,  Y,  long.—TKSi,  FALL,  WH.^T  ;— PREY  ;— Pl-\,  MARLYE,  BIRD  ;—    f  ObaoltU 
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WA-GREEN',  n.  [Pers.]  A  kind  of  grained  leather  prepar- 
ed of  tlie  skin  of  a  fish,  a  species  of  miuuliu. 

SHA-CREEN',  a.  Made  of  the  leatlier  called  shagreen. 
SHA-GREEN  ,  for  cliarrriii.     See  Chaobi^. 
SIIXH,  n.  A  Persian  word  signifying  king.   F.ton. 
SllAIK,  SCIlEieU,  or  SCIIKICK,  ji.  Among  the  jjraiiarw 

and  Jfours,  an  old  man  ;  and  hence,  a  chief,  a  lord,  a  man 
of  eminence. 

fSHAlE,  V.I.  To  walk  sidewise.  I.'Estravge. 
SHAKE,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  s/iuulc  ;  pp.  sliaken.  [Sax.  ureacan  ;  Pw. 

skalia  ;  D.  sckukkcn.]  1.  To  canse  to  move  with  (juick 
vibrations  ;  to  move  rapidly  one  way  and  the  other  ;  to 
agitate.  2.  To  make  to  lotter  or  tremble.  3.  To  cause  to 

Bliiver.  4.  To  throw  down  by  a  violent  motion.  5.  'J'o 
throw  away  ;  to  drive  ofl".  6.  To  move  from  firmness  ;  to 
weaken  the  stability  of;  to  endanger  ;  to  threaten  to  over- 

throw. 7.  To  cause  to  waver  or  doubt ;  to  impair  the  res- 

olution of;  to  depress  the  courage  of.  8.  ']'<•  trill. —  V'u 
shake  hand^ ;  sometimes,  to  unite  with  ;  to  agree  or  con- 

tract with  ;  more  generally,  to  take  leave  of,  from  the 
practice  of  shaking  hands  at  meeting  and  parting. —  To 
shake  off,  to  drive  off;  to  throw  olfor  down  liy  vioUnce. 

SHAKE,  V.  i.  1.  To  ho  agitated  with  a  waving  <ir  vibratory 
motion.  2.  To  tremble  ;  to  shiver  ;  to  quake.   :t.  To  totter. 

SHAKE,  n.  1.  Concussion  ;  a  vacillating  or  wavering  mo- 
tion ;  a  rapid  motion  one  way  and  the  other  ;  agit;ition. 

2.  A  trembling  or  shivering  ;  agitation.  :).  A  motion  of 
hands  clxsped.— 1.  In  muMr,  a  trill  ;  a  rapid  reiteration  of 
two  notes  comprehending  an  interval  not  greater  than  one 
whole  tone,  nor  less  than  a  semitone. 

f  HaK'EN,  (sha'kn)  pp.  I.  Im|>elled  with  a  vacillating  mo- 
tion ;  agitated.    2.  a.  Cracked  or  split. 

•SHAK'ER,  n.  I.  A  person  or  thing  that  shakes  or  agitates. 
Pope. — 2.  In  the  United  States,  Shakers  is  the  name  given to  a  sect  of  Christians. 

BHAK'ING,  jypr.  1.  Impelling  to  a  wavering  motion  ;  caus- 
ing to  vacillate  or  waver ;  agitating.  2.  Trembling  ;  shiv- 

ering ;  quaking. 
6HAK  ING,  n.  l.The  act  of  shaking  or  agitating  ;  brandish- 

ing. Job  xi'i.  2.  Concussion.   3.  A  trembling  or  shivering. 
BHaK'Y,  a.  Cracked,  as  timber.   Chambers. 
SHALL,  /  fgf,-i\  I  V.  I.  verb  auziliarij  ;  pret.  should.    fPax. 
6HAL,     j  *■  \      sccalav,  srylan.     Shall   is   defective, 

liaving  no  infinitive,  imperative  or  participle.]  1.  Shall 
is  primarily  in  the  present  tense.  We  still  use  shall  and 
should  before  another  veru  in  the  infinitive,  without  the 
sign  to  ;  but  the  signification  of  shall  is  considerably  de- 

flected from  its  primitive  sense.  It  is  now  treated  ns  a 
mere  auxiliary  to  other  verbs,  serving  to  form  some  of  the 
tenses. — In  the  present  tense,  shall,  before  a  verb  in  the 
infinitive,  forms  the  future  tense  ;  but  its  force  and  efTocl 
are  different  with  the  different  persons  or  i)ersonal  pro- 

nouns. Thus,  in  tUe  first  person,  sAa/i  simply  foretells  or 
declares  what  will  take  jjlace  ;  as,  I  or  we  shall  ride  to 
town  on  Monday. — 2.  In  the  seeond  and  third  persons, 
shall  implies  a  promise,  command  or  determination  ;  as, 
you  shall  receive  your  wages. — 3.  Shall  I gol  shall  he  go? 
interrofratinelii,  asks  for  permission  or  direction.  But  shall 
yougol  asks  for  information  of  another's  intention.  1.  Hut 
after  another  verb,  shall,  in  the  third  person,  simply  fore- 

tells ;  as,  he  says  that  he  shall  leave  town  to-morrow. 
So  also  in  the  second  person  ;  as  you  say  that  you  shall  ride 
to-morrow.  H.  After  if,  and  some  verbs  which  express 
condition  or  supposition,  .«Aa//,  in  nil  the  persons,  simply 
foretells. — fi.  Should,  in  1\\b  first  person,  implies  a  conrli- 
tional  event.  7.  Should,  though  properly  the  past  tense 
of  shall,  is  often  used  to  express  a  contingent  future 
event ;  as,  if  it  should  rain  tomorrow. 

t  SHALE,  t).  ̂    To  peel.     Sec  !«hell. 
SHALE,  n.  [«i.  schale.]  1.  A  shell  or  husk.— 2.  In  natural 

hi^torii,  a  species  of  sliist  or  shistons  clay  ;  slate-clay, 
SH.\L-LOON',  n.  [said  to  l)e  from  Chalons,  in  Franco  ;  Sp. 

chaleon.]  A  slight  woolen  stuff.  .Siriyi. 
SnAL'LOP,  71.  |Fr.  chaloupe  :  .^p.,  Vuri.  ehnlupa.]  1.  A 

sort  of  large  boat  with  two  inastii,  and  usually  rigged  like 
a  schooner.     2.  A  small,  light  vensel. 

SHAI^LOT',  n.  An  eschalot,  which  see. 
SHAL'LfiW,  a.  (from  shoal  ;  Sax.  sceol.]  1.  Not  deon ; 

having  little  depth  ;  slionl.  2.  Not  deep  ;  not  rnteriiig  mr 

into  the  earth.  '^.  Not  intellectiially  deep  ;  not  profniind  ; 
not  penetrating  deeply  into  abstruse  subjecta  ;  su|HTficial. 
4.  Slight  ;  not  deep. 

SHAL'l.oVV,  H.  A  shoal  ;  a  shelf;  n  flat ,  n  sand-bank  ;  any 
place  where  the  water  is  not  <lfrp.   Drtiden. 

SIIAL'LAW,  r.f.  To  make  shallow.  [A.h.I   Ilrrherl. 
BHAL'Lr>W-nRAI\El),  a.  Weak  in  intellect;  foolUh ; 
empty-headed.  South. 

BHAL'LoW-LY,  ado.  1.  With  little  depth.  2.  Hupcrfl- 
ciallv  ;  siinplv  ;  not  wiselv. 

BM  \1,'I.<'i\V-N1RPS,  n.   1.  Want  of  doplli  ;  small  depth.     0. 
Siipcrliiialnessof  intellect ;  want  of  power  to  enter  deeply 
into  subjects  ;  emptiness  ;  silllnusA. 

t  SIIALM,  or  t  SHAWM,  n.  [G.  srAaimoic]  .\  kind  of  mu- 
sical pipe.  Kiiolles, 

SHA-L<^TE',  n.  The  French  echalott  anglUlud 
SHAL'STUNE,  n.  A  miiirra),  tajetspath. 
SH.\LT.     The  second  |M'n(oii  singular  o(  tkall. 
SHAM,  71.  [W.  au/rii.]  That  which  drteivn  •ipcctatiw* ' 

any  trick,  friud  or  device  that  (it'lud>-s  and  duu|<(HiinU , 
delusion  ;  im(Misture.  [.Vut  an  tlt^aui  wrd.]  .idilttnn. 

SHA.M,  a.  False  ;  counleri'eil  ;  prelendcd  ;  a»,  a  ;  '•^n  fight 
SH.A.M,  V.  t.  [W.svimi.]  I.  To  deceive  ex|>rclalK>ii  ,  to 

trick  ;  to  cheat  :  to  delude  with  falM;  pnteiutc*  ;  [aol  ci«- 
gant.]     2.  To  obtrude  by  fraud  or  mipusiliun. 

SIIA.M,  r.  i.  To  make  mocks.  Pm". 
SH.\.M'.\.\,  71.   In  Ru.isia,  a  wiz^ird  or  conjurer,  y.metft. 
SHA.M'ULES.ii.  [Sax.  ..umf/,  I..  ,r,imr,u-,.]  I  The  piBM 

where  butcher's  meat  is  sold  ;  a  fleiih  market.— 2.  In  min- 
ing, a  niche  or  shelf  left  nl  suitiinlr  dislaiim  lu  rrceivs 

the  ore  which  is  thrown  from  oue  to  aiiullier,  and  lima 
rai.s<!d  to  the  top. 

SH.V.M'BLI.N'fJ,  a.  [from  seamhle,  tcambUnf.]  Sloving  with 
an  awkward,  irregular,  clumiiy  pace.  Smiik. 

SII.V.M'i)LI.\(i,  n.  .\n  awkward,  clunuy,  irrr(uLar  pM«  or 

gait 

6H.V.ME,  71.  {^nx.  scama,  sceam,  lerom  :  r,.  ,eham.]  1.  A 
painful  sensation  exciti'd  by  a  cnnsrioutiira  of  (uilt,  ur  ut 
having  done  something  which  iiijurt-s  ripulalum  .  ur  bjr 
the  ex|Hisure  of  that  which  nalurr  or  mi>dnity  proin|>tji  lu 
to  ronceal.  2.  Tlie  ciiise  or  reii»cn  of  •hame  ;  iji::i  which 

brings  reproach,  and  degrades  a  |M-r«uii  In  the  olliiialton 
of  others.  3.  Reproach  ;  Ignominy  ;  dcrtiiion  ;  coiilriupt. 
•1.  The  parts  which  modenly  rcqulrm  to  be  cuvcrcd.  i 

Dishonor;  disgrace.   I'ror.  ii. 
SHAME,  r.  t.  I.  To  make  ashamed  ;  to  ricile  a  C(>nsci«a»- 

ness  of  guilt  or  of  doing  somelliing  derogatory  to  rrputa- 

lioii  ;  to  cause  to  blush.    2.  To  disgrace.     'J.  Tonu<kat 
SHA.M K,  r.  i.  To  be  ashamed. 
SHA.MEI),  pp.  .Made  itfcii.imed. 
SHAMEFACED,  a.  ll.-ishful  ;  easily  confused  or  put  out  o( 

countenance. 
SHAMEFACEDLY,  adr.  Bashfully;  with  excc»>ive  mod- 

esty.   H'oolton. SHA.ME'FACED-.NESS,  n.  BaJhfulncs*  ;  eiceia  of  roodes- 
tv.    Prude n. 

SHA.ME't'j.'L,  a.  [ji*a77if  and /«//.)  1.  That  brinpi  iham* 
or  disgrace  ;  scandalous  ;  disgraceful  ;  injurious  to  rrp-jla- 
tion.     2.   Indecent  ;  raising  Hhaine  in  ollirrs. 

SHA.ME  F!.'L-LY,  ni/r.  1.  Disgricrfully  ;  in  a  mniinrr  to 
bring  reproach.  2.  With  indignity  or  indecency  ;  ut  m 
manner  that  inav  cause  shame. 

SIIAME'EI  L-NF-.-iS,   n.  Disgracefiilne**.  Johnson. 
SHAME  LESS,  fl.  [-■.Aame  and  less.]  I.  IWlilute  of  •h.anw  ; 

wanting  modesty  ;  impudent  ;  bra7.en-faced  ;  iininiMlrst  ; 
audacious;  insensible  to  disgrace.  I'ope.  2.  Dune  with- 

out shame  ;  indicating  want  of  shame. 
SIIAME'LESS-LY,  adc.  Without  shame  ;  impudently. 

Hale. 
SIIA.ME'LESS-NESS,  n.  Destitution  of  shame;  want  of 

sensibility  to  disgrace  or  dishonor ;  impudiiicc. 
SHAM'ER,7i.  One  who  makes  ashamed  ;  tliat  which  con- founds, 

SHAM  1\G,  ppr.  Making  ashamed;  causing  to  blu«h  ;  con- foiindmi;. 

SIIA.MMKR,  71,  One  that  shams  ;  an  lmpo«lor. 
*  SH  VM'OIS,  )  ,  ,        ,       .  {  n.  IFr.  ekamois  :    ll.eamniMi 

silAM  MY,  1  ("'"""'"ny)  J  Pp.  gan,u:a  .  Port,  fc-..)  I. 
.•\  spticies  of  wild  goat,  2.  .\  kind  of  leather  prrpajMl 
from  the  skin  of  the  wild  goat. 

SHAM  ROCK,  71.  The  Irish  narao  for  ihree-leafrd  gnn. 
SIIA.NK,  n.  [Sax.  .<r<iii<-,  sceane  ,  Sw.  .iaiiA.l  I.  Th« 

whole  joint  from  the  knee  to  the  nnklr.  2.  'IV  litMa  or 
large  Iniiie  of  the  leg.  3.  The  lonj  part  of  aii  knttrutuCBt. 
4.  A  plant. 

SHANKED,  a.  Having  n  flmnk. 
SHANK'ER,  71.  [from  Fr.  chancre.]  A  ninllgnant  nk»r, 

usually  occasiimed  by  some  venerral  cimiplalnl. 
SHA.NK'-PAINT  FR,  ii.  With  teamen,  a  short  rope  and 

chain  which  sustain  the  shank  and  flukes  of  no  ancikJ* 

against  the  ship's  side. SHA.NSCRIT,  71.  The  Sanscrit,  or  anclenl  lanfuag*  of 
llindfwtan.    See  fiA^itcnii. 

SH  AN  TY,  for  ;a7irt/,  gnv  ;  showy     [.Vx*  m  «»,  »r  letml.] 

SHAPE,  r,  t.  ;  pret.  shaped  .  pp.  tkaped  or  fkapfn.  (."ax 

sceapian,  sceppan,  scipnn,  or  icypp'in  .  D.  ttkrppen.  r,  kaf- 

fen.)  1.  To  form  or  rn-ale.  'J.  To  mold  ormakrtnlna 

imrticular  form  ;  to  give  form  or  figure  to.  .'•.  To  m<.ld  ; to  cast  ;  to  reRiitnte  ;  to  adju»t  ;  lo  sdap*  to  a  purpow.  4 

To  direct,     .'i.  To  Ini.Tfr  ;  In  roncHvr, 

SHAPE,  r.  i.  To  square  ;  to  suit  ;  lo  tic  sdJiKtrd. 
SH.XPe'  n.  1.  Form  "r  ligurr  n»  cniwtltmrd  bv  lines  and 

aiieli-s'.  2.  Fxlrnial  npiM-amnre.  It.  1  he  form  of  the 
trunk  of  tlie  human  IxKly.  4.  A  tirlnf  as  endowed  wllk 
f<iriii.     .'>.   Idrn  ;  pitlrrn.     fi.   Form.     7.    Mnnnrr. 

SHAPED,  or  SIIaI''F..V,  yp.  Konned  ;  molded;  ea«t ;  coo> reived. 

SHAPE  LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  regular  form  ;  wantloi 'Tm- 

metry  of  dimensions.  .SAai. 

•  Set  Synopsis MOVE,  B90K,D(iVE;-D!.'LL,UNlTE.-.CiwK;0a«J;»MZi0HMSH}THulnt*»».    1  Ot^elm 
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PHAPR  r.ESS-VKflS,  n.  Denltutlnn  nfrrKiilnr  rnrm. 

3UAI'i:M  \KSS,  II.   If'titiu  nUapclj/.]    Il«uu(y  or  |ir(ip(irtl»ii 
«l  riirm.   [l.iU'e  uiril.\ 

SIIAI'IM.V,  a.  (rmm.'A thiipe.]  UVlirorined  ;  Imviiig  a  rrg- 
ulnr  Hliii|iit  ;  nyiiiinotrical.    H'urtun. 

BUAriOSMrril,  >i.  one  llinl  uiidfrtJikei  to  iniimivo  llic 
fiirin  of  the  Ixijy.    [In  liurtm/ue.] 

SlIAI'INi;,  /<;<r.  Konning;  iiiuldliig;  coating  i  conc«ivinK  ; cIviiiR  form. 
miAKI),  II.  [Sal.  scearil.]  1.  A  pleco  or  frii|fmpnt  of  nn 

oartlieii  vessel  or  of  any  briltlu  NuliHtancc  ;  [.//»/<.)  'J.  The 
Hlifll  of  nil  egg  or  of  a  snail.  :i.  A  plaeil ;  [rVmrJ.J  ■».  A 
fntii  or  Htrait.     ti.  A  gup.     ti.  A  finh. 

BIIaKD'IIOUN,  a.  [nhurd  and  horn.]  Horn  or  ((roduced 
among  fragineiita   or  in  crevicoH.  Shak. 

SIIaKDI'^I),  a.  Having  wings  nheatlicd  with  a  liard  case. 
Inlinliiting  shards. 

BllAKK,  n.  [tieiX.  serar,  ncrara.]  I.  Apart;  a  portion;  a 
(liianlily.  2.  A  part  or  portion  of  a  thing  owned  by  a 
niiniher  In  common.  :i.  Tlie  part  of  a  thing  allotted  or 
distributed  to  each  individual  of  a  number  ;  dividend  ; 
separate  portion.  1.  A  part  belonging  to  one  ;  portion 
possessed.  !i.  A  part  Contributed,  (i.  'I'he  broad  iron  or 
blade  of  a  plough  which  cuts  tlio  ground  ;  or  furrow-slice. 
—  To  go  shares,  to  partake  ;  to  be  equally  concerned. 

EIl.'VKh,  V.  t.  [Sax.  sccaran,  scyran.]  1.  'J'o  divide  ;  to  part 
among  two  or  more.  2.  To  partake  or  enjoy  witli  others ; 
to  seize  and  possess  jointly  or  in  common.  3.  To  cut ;  to 
Rhcar;  [ois-.J 

SHARE,  V.  i.  To  have  part.  Locke. 

SHAKK'-BONE,  ti.  The  ossa  pubis.  Derliam. 
BIIAUIM),  pp.  Held  or  enjoyed  with  another  or  others; 

divided  ;_<listributed  in  sliares. 
BIlAKi;  Hc)LU-EK,  n.  [share  and  holder.]  One  that  holds 

or  owns  a  sliare  in  a  joint  fund  or  property.  Med.  Rejios. 
BHAK'Klt,  n.  A  partaker;  one  that  participates  anything 

witli  another  ;  one  who  enjoys  or  suffers  in  common  with 
another  or  otiiers. 

SHAR'I.NG,  ppr.  Partaking;  having  a  part  with  another; 
enjoying  or  suffering  with  others. 

SHAR'l.Vti,  71.  Participation. 6H.\KK,  n.  [L.  carcharias.]  1.  A  voracious  fish  of  the 
genus  squaliLs,  of  several  species.  2.  A  greedy,  artful  fel- 

low ;  one  who  fills  his  pockets  by  sly  tricks  ;  [low.]  3. 
Trick  ;  fraud  ;  petty  rapine  ;  [/.  u.] — J.  In  JVew  England, 
one  that  lives  by  shifts,  contrivance  or  stratagem. 

SHaKK,  v.  t.  To  pick  up  hastily,  slily  or  in  small  quanti- 
ties. [Low.]  Shak. 

SH.KKK.,  V.  I.  1.  To  play  the  petty  thief;  or  rather  to  live 
by  shifts  and  petty  stratagems.  [In  J^ew  England  the 
common  pronunciation  is  shurk.]  2.  To  cheat ;  to  trick  ; 

[low.]  3.  'I'o  fawn  upon  for  a  dinner  ;  to  beg. —  To  shark 
out.  to  slip  out  or  escajie  by  low  artifices  ;  [vulgar.] 

SHARKER,  71.  Unc  that  lives  by  sharking;  an  artlul  fel- 
low.   H'otton. 

BHXRK'I.\(f,  pi>r.  Picking  up  in  haste;  living  by  petty  rap- 
ine, or  by  shifts  and  devices. 

SH.X.KKI.\ti,  n.  1.  Petty  rapine  ;  trick.  Westjield.  2.  The 
seeking  of  a  livelihood  by  shifts  and  devices. 

BH.VRP,  a.  [t?ai.  scearp  ;  U.  scherp  ;  G.  scharf ;  Dan.,  Sw. 
skarp.]  1.  Having  a  very  thin  edge  or  fine  point ;  keen  ; 
acute  ;  not  blunt.  2.  Terminating  in  a  point  or  edge  ;  not 
obtuse.  3.  Forming  an  acute  or  too  small  angle  at  the 
ridge.  4.  Acute  of  mind  ;  quick  to  discern  or  distinguish  ; 
penetrating  j  ready  at  invention  ;  witty ;  ingenious.  5. 
Being  of  quick  or  nice  perception  ;  applied  to  the  senses 
or  organs  of  perception,  (i.  Affecting  the  organs  of  taste 
like  fine  points;  sour;  acid.  7.  Affecting  the  organs  of 
hearing  like  sharp  pioints  ;  piercing;  penetrating;  shrill. 
8.  Severe  ;  harsh  ;  biting  ;  sarcastic.  9.  Severely  rigid  ; 
quick  or  severe  in  punishing ;  cruel.  10.  Eager  for  food  ; 
keen.  11.  Eager  in  pursuit ;  keen  in  quest.  12.  Fierce; 
ardent ;  fiery  ;  violent.  13.  Keen  ;  severe  ;  pungent. 
14.  Very  painful  or  distressing.  15.  Very  attentive  or 
vigilant.  Iti.  Making  nice  calculations  of  profit ;  or  close 
and  exact  in  making  bargains  or  demanding  dues.  17. 
Biting;  pinching;  piercing.  18.  Subtil;  nice;  witty; 
acute. — ly.  Among  workmen,  hard.  20.  Emaciated  ;  leaii ; 
thin. —  To  brace  sharp,  in  seamanship,  to  turn  the  yards  to 
the  most  oblique  position  possible,  that  the  ship  may  lay 
well  up  to  the  wind. 

6UXRP,  n.  1.  In  niuA-ic,  an  acute  sound.  2.  A  rote  artifi- 
cially raised  a  semitone  ;  or,  3.  The  character  which 

directs  the  note  to  be  thus  elevated.  4.  A  pointed  weap- 
on ;  [o6i.] 

BUARP,  V  t.  1.  To  make  keen  or  acute.  2.  To  render 
quick,  3.  To  mark  with  a  sharp,  in  musical  composition  ; 
or  to  raise  a  note  a  semitone. 

BHXRP,  v.x.  To  play  tricks  in  bargaining;  to  act  tlie 
sharper. 

BHARP-EDftEn,  a    Having  a  fine,  keen  edge. 
6HXKP  EN,  (shirp  n)  r.  t.  [G.  schcb-fen  ;  D.  schcpm  ;  Sw. 
tkarpa.]  1.  To  make  sharp  ;  to  give  a  keen  edge  or  fine 
point  to  a  thing ;  to  edge  ;  to  point.    2.  To  make  more 

eager  or  active.  3.  To  make  more  ptinirrnt  and  mfuriit. 

1.  To  make  iiiuro  quick,  acute  or  Ingcnioua.  .'.  to  ren- 
der perception  more  quirk  or  acute,  (t.  To  render  more 

keen  ;  to  make  more  eager  for  food  or  for  any  galilicatlon 
7.  'I'o  make  biliiig,  Hurr:uiic  or  iievere.  H.  To  render  less 
fiat,  or  more  iihrill  or  piercing.  U.  To  make  more  tart  or 

ncid  ;  to  make  Hum.  10.  'I'o  make  more  dlitreiwing. — 1 1 
In  miuu,  to  rauio  a  lound  by  means  of  a  iharp.  Prof Fuhrr. 

HIIAKP'E.N,  r.i.  To  grow  or  become  sharp.   Shak. 
MIIARP'EK,  71.  .\  shrewd  man  in  making  bargairu ;  a 

tricking  fellow  ;  a  cheat  in  bargaining  or  gaining. 
HHARP  f,V,  (iJr.    I.  With  a  keen  edge  or  a  fine  p<jmt     2. 

h<everely  ;    rigoroiiHly  ;    roughly.      3.    Keenly;    acutely; 
vigoroiiHly.      •!.   Violently;    vehemently,     .'i.  With   keen 
perception:    exactly;    minutely.     G.    Acutely;    wittily 
with  nice  (liHccriimcnt. 

SHARP'NEH.M,  71.  1.  Kecnneiw  of  an  edge  or  point.  2.  Not 
obtiiHenesa.  3.  Pungency;  acidity.  4.  Pungency  dC 
pain  ;  keenness  ;  severity  of  pain  or  affliction,  b.  Pain 
fulness;  altlictiveness.  6.  .'Severity  of  language;  pun- 

gency ;  satirical  sarcasm.  Drydrn.  7.  Acutenew  of  in- 
tellect ;  the  power  of  nice  discernment ;  quickneae  of  un 

derstanding  ;  ingenuity.  8.  Uuickness  of  sense  or  per 
ception.     9.  Keenness  ;  severity. 

SHARP-SET,  a.  1.  Eager  in  api)etite ;  affected  by  keen 
hunger;  ravenous.    2.  Eager  in  desire  of  gratification. 

SHaKP'-SHOOT-ER,  71.  One  skilled  in  shooting  nt  an 
object  with  exactness;  one  skilled  in  the  use  of  the  rifle. 

SIIARP'-SIGIIT-El),  a.    1.  Having  quick  or  acute  sight 
2.  Having  quick  discernment  or  acute  understanding. 

SHARP-VlS-ACEl),  a.  Having  a  sharp  or  thin  face. 
SHARP'-WIT-TED,  a.  Having  an  acute  or  nicely  discein 

ing  mind.   IVotton. 
SHASH.   .SscSash. 

SHAS'TER,  n.  Among  the  Uindoos,  a  sacred  book  contain- 
ing the  dogmas  of  the  religion  of  the  Bramins. 

SHATTER,  V.  t.  [I).  ichaUren.]  1.  To  break  at  once  into 
many  pieces  ;  to  dash,  burst,  rend  or  part  by  violence  into 
fragments.  2.  To  rend  ;  to  crack  ;  to  split;  to  rive  into 
splinters.  3.  To  dissipate  ;  to  make  incapable  of  close 

and  continued  application.  4.  I'o  disorder;  to  derange; to  render  delirious. 

SHATTER,  V.  i.  To  be  broken  into  fragments  ;  to  fall  or 
crumble  to  pieces  by  any  force  applied. 

SHATTEK-BRAINEU,  or  SH A'1''TER-P.?T-ED,  a.  1. 
Disordered  or  wandering  in  intellect.  2.  Heedless  ;  wild , 
not  consistent. 

SH.\1'''PEREI),  pp.  Broken  or  dashed  to  pieces  ;  rent 
SH,'\TTER-ING,  ppr.  Dashing  ur  breaking  to  pieces. 
SI1.\T'TER?,  n.pla.  The  fragments  of  any  thing  forcibly rent  or  broken.  Swift 

SHATTER- V,  a.  Brittle  ;  easily  falling  into  many  pieces 
not  compact ;  loose  of  texture. 

SH.WE,  r.  f.  ;  pitt.  shared  :  'p^.  thared,  or  Shaven.  [Sax 
sceafan,  scafan  ;  I>.  schaaren  ;  G.  sehaben  ;  Dan.  skarer.] 
1.  To  cut  or  pare  off  something  from  the  stirfac«  of  a  body 
by  a  razor  or  other  edged  instrument.  2.  To  share  off,  to 
cut  off.  3.  To  pare  close.  4.  To  cut  off  thin  slices  ;  or  to 
cut  in  thin  slices.  5.  To  skim  along  the  surface  or  near 
it ;  to  sweep  along.  6.  To  strip ;  to  oppress  by  extortion  ; 
to  Meece.  7.  To  make  smooth  by  paring  or  cutting  off 
slices. —  To  shave  a  note,  to  purchase  it  at  a  great  discount, 
a  discount  much  beyond  the  legal  rate  of  interest ;  [a  low 
phrase.] 

SHAVE,  71.  [Sw.  skaf;  G.  sehabe  ;  Sax.  scafa,  sceafa.]  An 
instrument  with  a  long  blade  and  a  handle  at  each  end 
for  shaving  hoops,  &c. 

SHAVEDy  pp.  Pared  ;  made  smooth  with  a  razor  or  other 
cutting  instrument ;  fleeced. 

SH.AVE'-GRASS,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  r9vt9-rtK7n. 
SHaVELING,  71.  A  man  shaved ;  a  friar  or  religious;  in 

contempt.  Spenser. 

SHAV'ER,  71.  1.  One  that  shaves  or  whose  occupation  is  to 
shave.    2.  One  that  is  close  In  bargains  or  a  sharp  dealer. 
3.  One  that  fleeces  ;  a  pillager  ;  a  plunderer. 

SHAVER,  71.  [Gipsey,  t.<fAa6(-,ortscAairo.]  A  boy  or  young 
man.     This  word  is  still  in  common  use  in  ̂ "ew  England. 

SHAV'ING,  ppr.  Paring  the  surface  with  a  razor  or  other 
sharp  instrument ;  making  smooth  by  paring  ;  fleecing. 

SHAVING,  71.  1  The  act  of  paring  tlie  surface.  2.  A  tbio 
slice  pared  off. 

SHAW,  fi.  [Sax.  seua,  sniwa  :  Sw.  skugga  ;  Dan.  skore.'] A  thicket  ;  a  small  wood.    [Local  in  England.] 
SHAW-FOWL,  71.  [.«Aaif  and/otr/.]  The  representation 

or  image  of  a  fowl  made  by  fowlers  to  shoot  at. 
SHAWL,  71.  A  cloth  of  wool,  cotton,  silk  or  hair,  used  by 

females  as  a  loose  covering  for  the  neck  and  shoulders 
t  SHAW.M,  71.  [G.  ̂ cAaZ77irie.]  A  hautboy  or  comet ;  writ 

ten,  also,  shalm.    Com.  Prayer. 
SHE,  pro7ioiiM  personal  of  the  feminine  gender.  [Sax.  sea 

Goth,  yi ;  D.  :_i; ;  G.  Me.]  1  A  pronoun  which  is  the  sutv 
stitute  for  the  name  of  a  female,  and  of  the  feminine  gen- 

der ;  the  word  which  refers  to  a  female  mentioned  in  th( 
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pieteding  or  following  part  of  a  sentence  nr  discontse. 
2.  She  is  sometimes  used  as  a  iwun  for  leoman  or  female, 
and  in  (lie  plural ;  Out  in  cuntempt  or  in  ludicrtms  lanfruage, 
3.  Sill,  is  used  also  in  composiLwn  for  female,  representuig 
sex  ;  as,  a  «Ae-bear. 

SHKAD'liN'G,  n.  [O.  scheiden;  ̂ ax.  sceadan.]  In  the  u/e of  Man,  a  riding,  litliing  or  division. 

SHeAK,  n.  ;  plu.  Hheaves.  [£»ax.  sceaf ;  D.  scfton/J  1.  A 
quantity  of  tlie  suilits  of  wlieat,  rye,  oats  or  barley  bound 
together ;  a  bundle  of  stalks  or  straw.  2.  Any  biuidle  or 
collection. 

dliEAF,  c.  t.  To  collect  and  hind;  to  make  sheaves.  Shak. 
(  8Hi;.VL.   To  shell.  SAui. 

SHkAK,  r.  t.  ,-  piet.  sheared  ,■  pp.  sheared,  or  shorn.  The 
old  pret.  shore  is  entirely  obsolete.  [JJax.  sctaraii,  scyran, 
sciran  ;  G.  scheren.]  I.  To  cut  or  clip  something  froiii  the 
surface  with  an  instrument  of  two  blades.  2.  To  separate 
by  shears.     3.  To  reap  ;  [ol/s.]   Oower. 

BHkAK,  v.  i.  To  deviate.   See  Sheer. 

SHeAR'BILL,  ri.  A  fowl,  the  black  skimmer. 
SHEARD,  71.  A  shard.    See  Shard. 
SHEARED,  pp.  Clipped  ;  deprived  of  wool,  hair  or  nap. 
SHeAR'ER,  71.  One  that  shears.  MiUun. 
SHf.AII'MAN,  71.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  shear cloth. 

SIlK.'VRS,  n.  plu.  [from  the  verb.]  1.  An  instrument  con- 
sisting of  two  blades  with  a  bevel  edge,  movable  on  a  pin, 

used  for  cutting  clotli  and  other  substances.  '2.  Soniethinc 
in  the  form  of  the  blades  of  shears.    \i.  Wings;   [oi*.] 
4.  An  engine  for  raising  heavy  weights  ;    [^ce  Sheers.] 
5.  The  denomination  of  the  age  of  sheep  from  the  cutting 
of  the  teeth  ;  [local.] 

SHk.\R-WA-TER,  71.  A  fowl.  Jiiiisworth.  A  speciea  of 
petrel.    The  cut-water.  Bartram. 

SHE.Vr.   &e  Sheet. 

SHeAT'-FISH,  n.  [G.«Aeufe.]  A  fish. 
SHeATH,  71.  [Sa.x.  sceath,scttthe;  G.scheide;  D.  «cA««2e.1 

1.  A  case  for  the  reception  of  a  sword  or  other  long  and 
slender  instrument;  a  scabbard. — 2.  In  botany,  a.  mem- 

brane investing  a  stem  or  branch,  as  in  grasses.  3. 
Any  thin  covering  for  defense  ;  the  wing-case  of  aa 
insect. 

SHE.Vf  II,     I  V.  t.    1.  To  put  into  a  case  or  scabbard.    2. 
SIlE.VfilE,  j  To  inclose  or  cover  with  a  sheatli  or  case. 

3.  To  cover  or  line.  4.  To  obtund  or  blunt,  as  acrimo- 
nious or  sharp  particles.     5.  To  lit  with  a  sheath.  Shak. 

6.  To  case  or  cover  with  boards  or  with  sheets  of  copper. 
—  To  sheathe  the  sword,  ajif^'uratice  phrase,  to  put  an  end 
to  war  or  enmity  ;  to  make  peace. 

SHeATHEU,  pp.  1.  Put  in  a  sheath  ;  inclosed  or  covered 
with  a  case  ;  covered  ;  lined  ;  invested  witli  a  membrane. 
— 2.  a.  In  iotaiiy,  vaginate  ;  invested  by  a  sheatli. 

SIlE.'VTH'l.N'G,  ppr.  Putting  in  a  sheath,  inclosing  in  a 
case  ;  covering  ;  lining  ;  investing  with  a  membrane. 

SHeATH'IiNG,  ;i.  The  c;ising  or  covering  Iff  a  ship's  bot- 
tom and  sides  ;  or  the  materiaU  for  sutli  covering. 

SHe.A 'I'll  LESS,  a.  Without  a  sheath  or  case  for  covering  ; 
unsheathed.  Percy's  Masijuc. 

SIlK.'VTIl'-WI.N'GED,  a.  [shcaih  and  wing.]  Having  cases 
for  covering  the  wings,  hrotcn. 

SHS.VTH  Y,  a.  Forming  a  sheath  or  case.  Brovn. 

SHe.WE,  n.  In  seamen's  lan^iage,  a  wheel  on  which  the 
rope  works  in  a  block. 

t  SHeAVE,  v.  t.  To  bring  together  :  to  collect. 
jSHftAVEl),  a.  Made  of  straw.  Shak. 
SHeAVE'-HOLE,  71.  .\  channel  cut  in  a  ma.<!t,  yard  or 

other  timber,  in  which  U>  lis  a  sheave.  Mar.  Diet. 

-  SHE€K  LA-TUi\,  71.  [I'r.  ciclalon.]  A  kind  of  gilt leather. 

SHED,  V.  t. ;  pret.  and  pp.  shed.  [Sax.  scedan.]  1.  To  pour 
out ;  to  effuse  ;  to  spill  ;  to  sulfer  tu  How  out.  2.  T(i  let 
fell  ;  to  cast.  3.  To  scatter ;  to  emit ;  to  throw  olf ;  to 
diffuse. 

SHED,  r.  t.  To  let  fall  its  parts.  Aforlmrr. 

SHED,  n.  [Sax.  «ccrf  ;  Sw.  .v/i-.i/di/.]  1.  A  slielit  biiihlinE  ;  a 
covering  of  timber  and  boards,  &.C.  for  shelter  npninsl  rain 
and  the  inclemencies  of  weather  ;  a  [xxir  house  or  hovel. 

—2.   In  composition,  ell'usion  ;  as  in  blood -iArr/. 
SHED,  V.  I.  To  keep  off;  to  prevent  from  entering. 
SIIED  DER,  n.  One  that  sheds  or  causes  to  flow  out. 
SHED  I)I.N<J,  ppr.  Effusing:  causing  to  tlow  out;  letting 

fall;  rasting  ;  throwing  off;  sending  out;  diffusinu. 
SHEEN,  or  SHEE.N'Y,  a.  [t^ax.  scene,  seen.]  Uright ;  glit- 

tering ;  showy.  Fairfax. 
SHEEN,  n.  llrighlness  ;  splendor.  Milton 
SHEEP,  71.  simj.  and  plu.  (Sax.  sceap,  scrp  ;  G.  sehaf:  D. 
schanp.]  I.  .\n  animal  of  the  genus  kcm.  2.  In  coiitrmp*. 

a  silly  fellow.  3.  Figuratively,  God's  people  are  called sherj). 

t  SHEEIx-lilTE,  r.  t.  To  practice  petty  thra'« 
t  SHI;EP  -BTT-ER,  71.  one  who  prarticis  petty  IheOj. 
SHEEP'COT,  71.  .\  small  inclosiire  for  sheep;  a  (k'h. 
SHEEP'EoLD,  71.  [sheep  and  fold.]  A  place  where  sheep 

aie  collected  or  confined.   Prior. 

rope 

The  skin  of  a  iherp ;  nr  Urallier  pr« 

SHEEP'HOOK,  71.    A  hook  fa'^tened  to  a  pole,  ly  wlilcb 
shepherds  lay  hold  on  the  legs  of  (heir  sheep. 

SHEEP  ISH,  a.     1.    Like  a  slieep  ;    bashful  ;    tin>om'is  lo 
excess  ;  over-modest ;  meanly  diffident.     2.  Pertauing  t« 
sheep. 

SIIEEP'ISH-LY,  adc.  Bashfully;  w:th  mean  timidity. 

SHEEP  ISH-.N'ESS,  «.  Uashfuliieas  ;  cxcewive  modesty  oT dillidence  ;  mean  timorousno's.  Jlerbtrt. 
SHEEP'-MAR-KKP,  ii.  A  place  wtwre  «h«-p  axe  sold. 
SHEEP'-AIAS-TER,  71.    [theep  and  matter.]    .\  l.:cder  of 

sheep  ;  one  that  has  the  care  ol' sheep. 
SHEEj''S'-EVE,  II.    [sheep  and  rye.j    .\  iiKdrsI,  diffident 

look,  .-uch  as  lovers  cast  at  ll.eir  inutlrtaMs.   D'yiem. 
SHEEP-SHANK,    71.    ,'\mong   teamen,  a  knot  In   a 

made  to  shorten  it,  as  on  a  runner  or  tie.  .Mar.  Lhci, 

SHEEP'S -HE.AD,  ji.  [s\trp  iiui  htad.]    .\   inh  cauglil  00 
the  shores  of  Connecticut  and  of  Long  Uland. 

SHEEP -SHkAK-ER,  7..  One  that  slicarv  ulicrp. 
SHEEP'-.^lir:AR-lNG,  71.     1.  The  act  of  sliranng  »heep 

2.  'J'he  time  of  shearing  sheep ;  also,  a  feast  made  uo  ttial occasion. 
SHEEP -SKIN, 

pared  from  it, 
SHEEP -STe.VL-ER,  n.  [ikeep  tuid  tltal.]  ODe  that  cteaU 

sheep. 

SIIKKP-STkAUNG,  71.  The  act  of  stealing  sheep. 
SIIEKP-W,\LK,  n.  [sheep  and  valk.]  Pasture  for  she^p ; 

a  pl:irf  where  sheep  feed.  Millun. 
SHEER,  a.  [Sax.  sctr,  reyr  ;  0.*ekier;  l)an.  aiier.]  1. 

Pure  ;  clear ;  separate  from  any  thing  foreign ;  unniuigled 
Shak.     2.  Clear;  thin. 

t  SHEER,  arfi).  Clean  ;  quite  ;  at  once.   Milten 

t  SHEER,  r.t.  'lo  shear,   liryden. 
SHEER,  V.  i.  1.  In  teamen't  Ian gvage,  to  itcMnt  or  de- 

viate from  the  line  of  the   pniiK-r  cours*-,  as  a  ship  wbeii 
not  steered  with  steadiness,    'j.  To  slip  or  move  aside.   
To  sheer  off,  to  turn  or  move  aside  to  a  distance. —  T» 
sheer  up,  to  turn  and  approach  to  a  place.or  xliip. 

SHEER,  II.  I.  The  longitudinal  curve  or  bend  of  a  ship's 
deck  or  sides.  2.  The  position  in  which  a  ship  is  s<iine- 
times  kept  at  single  nnrliur,  to  keep  her  clear  of  it. 

SHEER'-HI  LK,  11.  An  old  ship  of  war,  titled  wh.i  ̂ hcort 
or  apparilus  to  fix  or  take  out  the  ni.isU  of  other  ships. 

t  SHEER  LY,  a<ir.    M  once  ;  quite  ;  nlMolutely. 
SHEERS,  Ii.  plu.  An  engine  coiifistiiig  of  two  or  more 

pieces  of  timber  or  pol<-»,  fastened  together  near  the  li>p; 
used  for  raising  heavy  weights. 

SHEET,  II.  [Sax.  sceat,  scela,  seyla  ;  L.  seheda.]  1.  A 
broad  piece  of  cloth  used  as  a  |>art  of  bed-furniture.  2.  A 
broad  piece  of  paper  as  it  conies  from  the  manufarlurrr 

3.  A  piece  of  paper  printed,  folded  and  bound,  or  I'ormed 
into  a  book.  4.  Any  thing  expanded. — .'>.  Shettt,  plu.  a 
book  or  pamphlet.    0.  A  sail. 

SHEET,  71.  [Fr.  ecoute :  Sp,,  Port,  eseota.]  In  nautical  lan- 
guage, a  ro|>e  fastened  to  one  or  both  the  lower  corners  «.f 

a  .sail  to  extend  and  retain  it  in  a  particular  situation. 
SHEET,  V.  t.  1.  To  furi.ish  with  sheets;  ['.«.]  2.  To 

fold  in  a  sheet  ;  [/.  u.l  3.  To  cover  as  with  a  shcit ;  lo 
Cover  with  something  broad  and  thin. 

SHEET'-AN-CHuR,  11.  I.  The  largest  anchor  of  a  shipt 

2.  The  chief  siipjxirt  ;  the  List  rel'uge  for  safety. 
SIIEl'.T'-C()P-Pi:it,  71.   Copjier  ill  bri>ad,  Ib-n  plalea. 
SIIEI:T'I\(;,  n.  Cloth  for  sheets. 
Slir.ET'-IR-ON,  71.  Iron  in  sheets  or  broad,  thin  plates. 
SHEl.T-LEAD,  n.  Lead  in  sheets. 
SHEIK,  71.  In  F.gypi,  a  |ierson  who  haa  the  core  of  a 

ninsipie  ;  n  kind  of  priest.   Kncuc. 
SII1:K  EL,  71.  [lleb.J  .'\n  ancient  weight  and  coin  among 

'he  Jews  a'ld  other  nations  of  (he  same  stock. 
SHELD,  a.  Speckled. 

SIIELD'A-KLE,  (  n.   A  chairinrh.     ThU  word  if  tl»o  writ- 
SII|;L11  A  PEE,  i      ten  shell-apple. 
SIIEL'DR.^KE,  71.  An  aquatic  lowl  of  the  duck  kind. 
SIIELDLCK,  n.   A  sjiecies  of  wild  duck.  Mortimer. 

SHELF,  11.  ;  plu.  Sheltu.  [Sax.  >!•«;/.]  1.  .\  pl.ilfomi  of 
Ivvinis  or  planks,  elevated  nlMive  the  tbxir,  and  lixrd  or 

set  on  a  fnuiir,  or  contiguous  to  .i  «  ill  1  r  h.  I  lin"  \  •  .«.'», 
utensils,  books  and  the  like.     2.    ̂   <  », 
or  a  rock  or  ledge  of  rocks. — ;i.  j  , 
that  [Mirt  of  the  inti-mal  structun  ,  hd 
ill  an  even,  regular  form. 

SHELF  Y,  <i.  1.  Full  of  shelve* ;  abounding  with  Kinil> 
banks  or  rocks.    2.  Hard;  tirni  :  [•'i'.] 

SHELL,  71.  [Sax.  .<rW, 'fv",  •"'/.]  I .  The  hard  or  stony 
covering  of  certain  fruits  and  of  certain  animals.  2.  The 
ou!er  coat  of  an  egg.  3.  Tl»r  oiiirr  part  of  a  iinu»r  unfln- 
lihed.  4.  .An  iiislrumrnl  of  music,  like  lertada  In  l.alln 

f).  Outer  or  sujierlirial  part.  1..  .\  Iximb. — Fotnl  ikellt, 
shells  dug  fnmi  (he  earth. 

SHELL,  r.l.  l.'l'o»(rip  or  break  off  the  shell  •  or  to  take 
out  of  the  shell.     2.  To  srpnratr  from  the  ear. 

SHELL,  r.  i.  1.  To  fall  oil",  a<  n  uliell,  cnist  or  exterlcl 
coat.  2.  To  cast  the  "hrll  or  exterior  '.oveni'g  3.  To  be 
disengaged  from  iJie  huak. 

See  Synopsis     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— UIJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  *  b«  Z  ;  CH  aaSH  ;  TH  aa  Ll  tku.     \  Ot>*eUt» 
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HilKM.RI),   pp.     Deprived   or   tlio  h)iu11      aUo,   icparatud 
Iroiii  llin  ciir. 

HIIKM.'-riHIl,  n.  An  nqnntic  nnlmni  wlionn  ritRriial  cuv- 
rrlnc  coiiiiIhU  i>r  n  alifll,  rntHUirrdiia  or  teiilni'iMiiiii. 

EIIKI.I.  I.N'C, /</ir.    I.  'I'likt.ii;  iifl'  llit^  Mlirll  ;  ciLHtliig  tlio  cov- 
rniiK.    i{-  SciKiratlnR  rnnii  ilm  r.-ir. 

BIIKI.K'-Mi^A'I',  n.  I'ood  riiiinmtini;  of  iihrll  Hall. 
flllll.l.'-WoKK,  It.  Work  ciiiiiiHwud  or  iIiuIIh,  ur  adorned 

Willi  llKMii.   (Jolgravr. 
Sill':i.L  V,  a.  I.  Abounding  witli  aliellM.    2,  ConniiitinK  or 

Nlirll.4. 

SIIKI/I'KU,  n.    rSw.  akfa:   Dnn.  nkiul]  I.  Tlint  which 
covcni  or  deffiids  frr)ni  injury  or  nnnoyniicc.   U.  'J'he  Hlalc 
of  heing  covered  and    protected  )    protection  ;   Bccurity. 
3.  Me  Ihul  defends  or  guards  Trum  danger  j  a  protcctur. 
I'».  Ixi. 

BUKIj'TKR,  r.  I.  1.  To  rover  from  violence,  Injury,  annoy- 
a'lre  or  attack.     2.  To  defend;  to  protect  from  danger; 

to  secure  or  render  safe  ;    to  liarbor.     '.i.  To   betalte  to 
€AWi.-r  or  a  safe  place.    •!.  To  cover  from  notice  ;  to  dw- 
fiiiye  for  protection. 
i;i>  'I'KR,  V.  i.  To  take  shelter.  Millon. 

SIlKL'TEKKl),  pp.  Covered  from  injury  or  annoyance; 
defended ;  protected. 

811 KL'  I'KIl-lNG,  ppr.  Covering  from  injury  or  annoyance  ; 
protertlni;. 

SIIKIV'i'KK-I.ESS,  a.  Destitute  of  shelter  or  protection  ; 
without  home  or  refuge.  Roice. 

SHKL'TER-Y,  a.  Affording  shelter.  [Litlle  used.]   White. 
BUEL'TIE,  n.   A  small  but  strong  horse  in  Scotland. 
JSHKt.VE,  (shelv)  v.  t.  To  place  on  a  shelf  or  on  slielves. 
SHELVE,  (shelv)  t>.  i.  [Sax.  scylfan.]  To  incline;  to  be 

gloping. 

SHELVING,  ppr.  or  a.  Inclining;  sloping;  hdving  de- 
clivity. 

SHELV V,  a.  Full  of  rocks  or  sand-banks  ;  shallow. 
SHE-MITie,  a.  Pertaining  to  Shein,  the  son  of  Noah. 
—The  Shcmiliclanfftiaires  are  the Clialdee,Syriac,  Arabic, 

Hebrew,  Samaritan,  Ethiopic  and  Old  I'henician. 
(SIIEND,  B.  I.;  pret.  and  pp.  shent.  [t5ax.  scendan  ;  D. 
schendcn.]  1.  To  injure,  mar  or  spoil.  2.  To  blame,  re- 

proach, revile,  degrade,  disgrace.  3.  To  overpower  or 
surpojis.  Speimer. 

BHE.NT,  pp.  Injured.  [Obsolete,  unless  in  poetry.] 
SHEP  HERD,  (shep'perd)  n.  [Sax.  sceap-heard  or  hyrd.]  1. 

A  man  employed  in  tending,  feeding  and  guarding  sheep 
In  the  pasture.  2.  A  swain  ;  a  rural  lover.  3.  The  pastor 
of  a  parish,  church  or  congregation. — God  and  Christ  are, 
in  Scripture,  denominated  Shepherds,  as  they  lead,  pro- 

tect and  govern  Iheir  people,  and  provide  for  their  wel- 
fare. 

BHEP'HERD-ESS,  n.  A  woman  that  tends  sheep;  hence, 
a  rural  lass.  Sidney. 

SHEP  IIERD-ISH,  a.  Resembling  a  shepherd;  suiting  a 
shepherd  ;  pastoral  ;  rustic.  Stdnet/. 

SIIEPHERD-LY,«.  Pastoral  ;  pistic.    Taylor. 

SHEP'IIERD'.«  NEE-DLE,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  ican- 
diz  ;  Venus's  comb. 

SHEPHERD'?!  I'OUCH,  or  SHEP  HERD'S  PURSE,  n.  A 
plant  (if  the  genus  thlaspi. 

SIIEP'IIKKD'S  ROD,  n.  .\  plant  ;  teasel. 
SHEPHERD'S  ST.vl'F,  n.  A  plant. 
•SHER'HET,  Ji.  [Pers.]  A  drink  composed  of  water, 

lemon-juice  and  sugar,  sometimes  with  perfumed  cakes 
dissolved  in  it,  with  an  infusion  of  some  drops  of  rose- 
water.  Another  kind  is  made  willi  violets,  honey,  juice 
of  raisins,  &c. 

SHERD,  n.  A  fragment ;  usually  written  shard. 

SHER  IFF,  j  n.  [Sax.  scir-gerefa.]  An  officer  in  each  coun- 
SHER'IF,  \  ty,  to  whom  is  intrusted  the  execution  of 

the  Kiws. 

SHFP'i'ff  DA^7^'  }  "•  "^^^  ""''^  or  jurisdiction  of  sheriff. 

Sni'l'  IFF '^HIP'      (      [I  believe  none  of  these  trords  is  now 

SHER'IFFr\Viek,   5      '""'■'■^  SffSHR.svALT
T. 

SHER  RIFFE,  n.  The  title  cf  a  descendant  of  Mohammed 
by  Hassan  Ibn  Ali.  Enci'c. 

SHERRY,  n.  [sometimes' written  shenrris.]  A  species  of wine ;  eo  called  from  Xeres  in  Spain,  where  it  is  made. 
SHEW,  SHEWED,  SHEWN.  See  Show,  Showed, 

Showjj. 
SHEW'-BREAD.  5c«  Show-bread. 
SIIEWER,  n.  One  that  shows.  See  Shower. 
SHEWING.  SceSHowmo. 

SHIUBO-LETH,  n.  [Heb.]  1.  A  word  which  w.ts  made 
the  criterion  by  wliicli  to  distinguish  the  Epliraimites 
from  tlie  Gileadites.  2.  The  criterion  of  a  party  ;  or  that 
which  distinguishes  one  party  from  another.   South. 

SHIDE,  Ti.  rsax.  seeadan.]  A  piece  split  otF;  a  cleft;  a 
piece  ;  a  billet  of  wood  ;  a  splinter.  [Local  in  England.] 

SlIll'LD,  n.  [Sax.  scyld  :  D.,  G.  schild.]  1.  A  broad  piece of  defensive  armn.'  a  buckler  ;  used  la  war  for  the  pro- 
tection of  the  body.  2.  Defense  ;  shelter;  protection;  or 

Uie  person  that  defends  or  protects. — 3.  In  heraldrii,  the 

mciitchcon  or  field  on  which  are  placed  the  bcarincK  In 
riKilN  of  arinii. 

ISHIi'.LI),  r.  (.  I.  To  cover,  aa  with  r.  Hhit'ld  ;  ti>  covr  frcm 
danger  ;  to  defend  ;  to  protect ;  to  accurc  ftoio  asMiull  m 

injury.     2.  'i'o  ward  off;  to  defend  agninitt. 
HHIkLDED,  pp.  Covered,  a«  willi  a  ibield ;  defended; 

prriteited. HHIkLD'I.NG,  ppr.  Covering,  nn  with  a  Rhicld  ;  defending 
friiiii  attack  or  injury  ;  protected. 

SHIFT,  r.  I.  |Hax.  KcyjVtn  ;  D.  nehiprn;  Dan.  nhipr.]  I 

'J'o  move  ;  to  change  place  or  (hmiIioii.  2. 'I  o  change  iLi 
direction  ;  to  vary.  3.  To  change  ;  to  give  plac4:  to  other 
thin^N.  A.  To  change  clotheM,  particularly  the  under  gar- 

ment or  chenii.se.  .'■.  To  reiwirt  to  cx|)edienu  lor  a  liveli- 
ImhmI,  or  for  acc<jmpli>hing  a  purjHiNc.  t>.  To  practice  in- 

direct methodii.  7.  To  ncek  metliodii  of  safety  tt.  To 
change  place. 

SHIFT,  r.  I.  1.  To  change;  to  alter.  2.  To  traniifer  from 
one  place  or  iHWitioii  to  another.  3.  To  p<it  out  of  the  way 

by  Home  expedient.  4.  'J'o  change,  on  cloihen.  .0.  To 
dress  in  frexh  clothes. —  '/'ow/ii/t  aii/ut,  l<>  turn  ijuite  round 
to  a  contrary  Bide  or  opiKwite  (K>int. —  To  thifl  off.  i.  'i'o 
delay  ;  to  defer.     2.  'J'o  put  away. 

SIIIF'i',  n.  1.  A  chan,;e  ;  a  turning  from  one  thing  to 
another;  hen  e,  an  expedient  tried  in  dilhculty  ;  one 
tiling  tried  when  another  fail.-*. — 2.  In  a  bad  teiue,  mean 
refuge;  last  resource.  3.  Fraud;  artifice;  expedient  to 
effect  a  bad  purpose  ;  or  an  evasion  ;  a  trick  to  e*caije  de- 

tection or  evil.    -1.  A  woman's  under  garment ;  a  chemise. 
SHIFT'ED,  pp.  Changed  from  one  place  or  position  to another. 

SHIFTER,  n.  1.  One  that  shifts;  the  person  that  plays 
tricks  or  practices  artifice. — 2.  In  ships,  a  person  employ- 

ed to  assist  the  ship's  cook  in  washing,  steeping  and 
shifting  the  salt  provisims. 

SHIFTING,  ppr.  Changing  place  or  position;  resorting 
from  one  expedient  to  another. 

SHIFT'ING-LY,  arfr.  liy  shif^  and  changes;  deceitfully. 
SHIFT'LE.SS,  a.  Destitute  of  expedients,  or  not  resorting 

to  successful  expedients  ;  waiiliiig  means  to  act  or  live 
SHILF,  n.  [G.  sf/i I //,  sedge.]  Straw.  Touke. 

jSHILL.    To  shell. 
SHILL,  V.  t.  To  put  under  cover;  to  sheal.  [A'ot  in  use,  or 

local.] 

SHILLING,  n.  [Sax.  seill,  seilling ;  G.  schUling ;  D. 
schelling;  Sw.,  Dan.  skitlmg.]  An  English  silver  coin 
equal  to  twelve  pence,  or  the  twentieth  part  of  a  pound. 

SHIL  LY-SII.\L-LY,  h.  [Russ.  shalyu,  to  play  the  fool.] 
Foolish  trifling;  irresolution,  [yulgar.  1  his  word  has 
prolKibly  been  written  shill-I-shall-I  from  an  ignorance of  its  origin.] 

SHI'LY.   See  Shyly. 
fSill.M.MER,  r.  t.  [Sax.  sctrmrian  ;  G.  sehimmcm  ;  D 
srhrmeren.]  To  gleam  ;  to  glisten.   CAaucer. 

SHIN,  H.  [Sax.  scina,  acyne  :  G.  sehiene.]  The  forepart 
of  the  leg,  particularly  of  the  human  leg. 

SHI.NE,  r.  i.  ;  pret.  shined,  or  jhone  ;  pp.  shined,  or  shone. 
[Sax.  scinan  ;  G.  schrinen.]  1.  To  emit  rays  of  light;  to 
give  light;  to  beam  with  steady  radiance;  to  exhibit 
brightness  or  splendor. — Shining  differs  from  sparkling, 
glistening,  glitlering.  as  it  usually  implies  a  steady  radia- 

tion or  emission  of  lignt,  whereas  the  latter  words  usual- 
ly imply  irregular  or  interrtipted  radiation.  This  dis- 

tinction is  not  always  obser>"ed,  and  we  may  say,  that 
tlie  fixed  stars  shine,  as  well  as  sparkle.  But  we  never 
say,  the  sun  or  the  moon  sparkles.  2.  To  be  bright ;  to 
be  lively  and  animated  ;  to  be  brilliant.  3.  To  be  un- 

clouded. 4.  To  be  glossy  or  bright,  as  silk.  5.  To  be  pay 
or  splendid.  0.  To  be  beautiful.  T.  To  be  eminent,  con- 

spicuous or  distinguished,  b.  To  give  light,  real  or  figu- 
rative. 9.  To  manifest  glorious  excellences.  Ps.  Ixix. 

10.  To  be  clearly  published.  /;•-.  ix.  II.  To  be  conspicu- 
ously displayed;  to  be  manifest. —  To  cause  the  face  to 

shine,  to  be  propitious.  .Vum.  vi. 
SHINE,  71.  1.  Fair  weather.  2.  Brightness;  spleRdorj 

lustre  ;  gloss. 
SHi'.N'ESS.   See  Shyness. 

SHINGLE,  n.  [G.  schindel  ;  L.  seindula.]  1.  A  thin  board 
sawed  or  rivea  for  covering  buildings.  2.  Round  gravel, 
or  a  collection  of  roundish  stones.  Shingle  ballast  is  al- 
last  composed  of  gravel. — 3.  Shingles,  plu.  [L.  cing-ulun,] 
a  kind  of  tetter  or  herpes  which  spreads  around  the  body 

like  a  girdle  ;  an  eruptive  disease. 
SHI.N'tJLE,  r.  (.  To  cover  with  shingles. 
SHIN  GLED,  pp.    Covered  witli  shiifgles. 
SIIIN'GLING,  ppr.   Covering  with  shingles. 
SHIiNiNG,  ppr.  1.  Emitting  light;  be.amine:  gleaming 

2.  a.  Bright ;  splendid ;  radiant.  3.  Illustrious  ;  distin 
euished  ;  conspicuous. 

SHTN'ING,  r..    Effusion  or  clearness  of  light ;  brightness 
.■^HTN'ING-NESS,  n.  Brightness;  splendor.  Spenser 
SHIN'Y,  a.  Bright;  luminous:  clear;  unclouded. 
SHIP,  as  a  termination,  denotes  Btate  or  office;  aa  In  lord ship. 

•  See  Svncpsii.    X,  K,  1,  0,  U,  Y,  l~7ig —FAB.,  FALL,  WHAT  .—PREY  ;— PIN,  M.UllNE,  BIP.D;—    t  Ubstlete. 
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SHIP.   S<;«  Shape. 

SHIP,  n.  [Sai.  scip  srijp  ;  D.  schip  ;  G.  schiff.]  In  a  gen- 
eral scn.ie,  a  vessel  adapted  to  navigation,  or  floating  on 

waler  by  means  of  sails. — In  an  apjtruyrmte  DCiute,  a 
biiildliig  of  a  structure  or  form  fitted  for  navigation,  fur- 

nished witli  a  bowsprit  and  tliree  masts,  a  main-mast,  a 
fore-mast  and  a  niizen-ni:ist,  eacli  of  wJiich  is  (x>ni|Hised 
of  a  lower-mast,  a  top-most  and  top-gallanl-mast,  and 
square-rigged. 

SHU',  r.  t.  [iiixx.  scipian.]  I.  To  put  on  board  of  a  ship  or 
vessel  of  any  kind.  2.  To  transport  in  a  ship  ;  to  convey 

by  water,     '.i.  To  receive  into  a  sliip  or  vessel. 
SHIP'-BIjILD-EK,  )  n.  A  man  wliosc  occui>alion  is  to  con- 
SHIP-IMIjU-ER,  \  struct  ships  and  oliicr  vessels  j  a 

naval  arcliitect ;  a  sliipwriglit. 

eaiP-nUILD-I.VG,  jn.    Naval  architecture;   the  art  of 
SMiP-UILIJ-ING,     j      constructing  vessels  for  navigation. 
SHlP'Bo.'VRD,  adu.  [ship  and  board.]  1.  To  go  on  ship- 

board or  a  shipboard,  is  to  go  alxiard  ;  to  enter  a  ship ;  to 
embark.     2.  n.  The  plank  of  a  ship  ;  [ohs.] 

SHIP  -BOY,  n.  A  boy  that  serves  on  board  of  a  ship. 
SHlP-CXRP-ExVTEH,  n.  A  shipwright ;  a  carpenter  thai 

works  at  ship-building. 
SHIP'-CHANU-LEK,  ii.  One  who  deals  in  cordage,  canvas 

and  other  furniture  of  ships. 
SHIP'-HOLD-ER,  «.  The  owner  of  a  ship  or  of  shipping. 
SHlP'LESS.a.  Destitute  of  ships.   Gray. 
t  SHIP'iMAN,  n.    [ship  and  man.]  A  seaman  or  sailor. 
blllP'MAS-TER,  II.  [ship  and  ma-tter.]  The  captain,  mas- 

ter or  commander  of  a  ship.  .Jonah  i. 
SHIP  .MENT,  H.  1.  The  act  of  putting  any  thing  on  board 

of  a  ship  or  other  vessel;  embarkation.  2.  Tiiu  goods  or 

things  shipjied,  or  put  on  board  of  a  ship  >'-  other  vessel. 
SHIP'-.M6N'-EY,  n.  [ship  OiWi  monry.]  Ill  En<(luh  hutoru, 

an  imposition  formerly  charged  on  the  ports,  towns, 
Cities,  boroughs  and  counties  of  England,  for  providing 

and  furnishing  certain  ships  for  the  king's  service. 
SHIPPED,  pp.  Put  on  board  of  a  ship  or  vessel ;  received  on 

board. 

I  SHIP  PEN,  71.  [Sai.  5ci/)en.]  A  stable  ;  a  cow-house. 
SHIPPING,  ppr.  1.  Putting  on  board  of  a  ship  or  vessel; 

receiving  on  board.     2.  a.  Relating  to  ships. 
SHiP'PING,  n.  tfhips  in  general ;  ships  or  vessels  of  any 

kind  for  navigation. —  To  take  .ihippinjr,  to  embark;  to 
enter  on  board  a  sliip  or  vessel  for  conveyance  or  pas- 
sage. 

SHIP-SHAPE,  a<ii).  In  a  seamanlike  manner.  Mar.  Diet. 
SHIl'iVVRECK,  n.  [ship  and  icrcck.]  1.  The  destruction  of 

a  ship  or  other  vessel  by  being  cast  ashore  or  broken  to 
pieces  by  beating  against  rocks  and  the  like.  2.  The  parts 
of  a  shattered  sliip  ;  [ruin,tiia/.]     :i.  Destruction. 

SHIl'VVRECK,  V.  t.  1.  To  destroy  by  running  ashore  or  on 
rocks  or  sand-banks.  2.  To  sulfer  the  perils  of  being  cast 
away  ;  to  lie  cast  ashore  with  the  loss  of  the  ship. 

SHIP'WRECKED,;)/'.  Cast  ashore  ;  dashed  upon  the  rocks 
or  banks  ;  destroyed. 

SHIPWRIGHT,  71.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  construct 
eliips  ;  a  builder  of  ships  or  other  vessels. 

♦SHIRE,  or  SHIRE,  71.  [Sax.  scir,  scire,  scip-e.]  In  Eng- 
land, a  division  of  territory,  otherwise  called  a  county.— 

In  the  United  States,  the  corresponding  division  of  a  state 
is  c.-illed  a  county,  but  we  retain  shire  in  the  compound 
hait'shire. 

*SlliRE'-MOTE,  71.  [Sax.  seyr-semote.]  Anciently,  in 
Knirlnnd.  the  County  court;  sheriff's  turn  or  court. 
Blarkstoiic. 

SHIRK,  a  dilTerent  spelling  of  shark,  which  see. 
SlIiRl-,  a  dilferent  spelling  of  short.  Sec  Siiobi.. 
t?HiR'LEY,  H.    A  bird,  called  the  greater  hulljinch. 
SHIRT,  rt.  [\);m.  skiorte  ;  fiw.  skiorta.]  .\  1<h)so  garment 

of  linen,  cotton  or  other  matt-rial,  worn  by  men  and  boys 
next  the  body. 

SHIRT,  V.  t.  To  cover  or  clothe,  as  willi  a  shirt.  2.  To 
change  the  shirt  and  put  on  a  clean  one. 

SHIRT  LESS,  a.    Wanting  a  shirt.  Pope. 
SHIS'l",  or  ,'^IIIST'U.^,  n.  A  species  of  argillaceous  earth  or 

slate  ;  clay -slate. 
SHlST'ie,      I  a.    Pertaining  to  shist,  or  partaking  of  Ita 
SHISTDUS,  i      properties. 

illl'pi'piVt''  !  "•  I"  Scripture,  a  sort  of  precious  wood. SHIlIl.ti,)  - 
SHIT  TEE,  a.   Wavering  :  unsettled.  [.Vot  uted,  or  local.] 
SHlT'TEE-t'Of'K.  .S<r  . Shuttle  coc«. 
SHIT'TEE-.NESS,  n.    rnsettlediiess  ;  inconst.nncy.  [/..««■] 
•SHIVE,  (sliiv)  n.    [li.  srhiifi  r,.  scheibc]    1.   .\«licc;a 

     """'o/ 
thin  cut ;  [obs.] 
Boiilc.    3.   A  fi oijl 
flax. 

2.   .\  thiii,  llexible  piece  rut  off;  [ob: 

'ittle  piece  or  fragment  ;  as  the  nhitea 

SHIVER,  71.  [G.  schiefer,schirfern.]  1.  In  mineralogy, a 

species  of  blue  slate  ;  shist ;  shale.— 2.  In  stamen'i  tan- 
jTuai'i;  a  little  wheel ;  a  sheave. 

iIIIV~ER,  r.  t.  To  break  into  many  small  pieces  or  splin- 
ters ;  to  shatter  ;  to  dash  to  pieces  by  a  blow. 

SHIV  ER,  e.  i.  1   To  fall  at  once  into  many  small  piece*  or 

parts.  2.  To  quake;  to  tremble  ;  to  shudder;  to  fllBke 

as  with  cold,  ague,  fear  or  horror.  'J.  'i'o  be  alfrclcd  wiUl a  tlinlling  sen^atMlll,  like  that  of  chilliness. 

SHI\EK,H.  1.  .\  small  piece  or  fraginent  into  which  a 

tiling  breaks  by  any  sudden  viuleuce.  '2.  A  itlice  ;  a sliver. 

SHIV'EKED,  pp.  Broken  or  dashed  into  small  pieces 
SHlV'ER-l.NG,  ppr.  i.  Br.riking  or  dasliilig  into  rniall 

pieces.  2.  Uuaking  ;  liembling  ;  bliakiug,  as  with  oolu 
or  fear. 

SHIV'ER-I.VG,  n.  1.  The  act  of  brrakinf  or  duhinf  lo 
pieces  ;  division  ;  severance.  2.  .\  Uemt>ilDg  ;  >  thaknig 
with  cold  or  fear. 

SHIVER-SPAR,  Tt.  rC.  scKiefer-tpatM.]  A  carbonate  of 
lime  ;  called,  also,  slate-rpar. 

SHI  V  ER-V,  a.  Easily  falling  into  many  pieces  ;  not  (irmly 
colR'ring ;  incompact. 

SII5.\D,  71.  .\mong  mi.iera,  atmin  of  metAlllc  stuneit,  whlcb 
serves  to  direct  them  in  the  discovery  of  iniiioi. 

SIlu.VD'-STU.N'E,  n.  .\  small  stone,  smoolii,  of  a  duk 
liver  color,  with  a  shade  of  purjile. 

SHo.\L,  n.  [Sax.  »fc<//.]  I.  A  great  multiinde  a»rnibled  ; 
a  crowd  ;  a  throng.  2.  .\  place  wlieft-  tli-^  w.ilcr  of  a 
river,  lake  or  sea  is  shallow  or  of  little  depth  ;  a  saod 
bank  or  bar  ;  a  shallow. 

SHoAL,  t).  i.  1.  To  crowd  ;  to  tlirnng  ;  to  assemble  In  a 
multitude.     2.  To  become  more  nhalluw. 

.^SHo.VL,  a.  .'^hallow  ;  of  little  depth  ;  as,  skoal  water. 
SH6AL  I-NE.SS,  n.  I.  .<  hallow  lie.*!  ;  little  depth  of  water 

2.  The  state  of  alwunding  with  lihoaU. 
SHoAL  V,  a.  Full  of  shoals  or  shallow  places.  Drydrn. 

SHOCK,  n.  [L».  acfiuk  .  I'r.  choe.]  I.  A  violent  colli^u-n  of 
bodies,  or  the  concussion  which  it  o<cajiiotu;  a  vi<ilen( 
striking  or  dashing  against.  2.  Violent  unset  ;  conllict  of 
contending  armies  or  foes.  3.  External  violence.  ^.  Of- 

fense ;  impression  of  disgust. — j.  In  tleetrmty,  the  effect 
on  the  animal  system  of  a  discharge  of  the  iluid  from  a 
charged  body.  ti.  .\  pile  ol  sheaves  of  wheal,  rye,  .V-c. — 
7.  In  jVew  England,  the  number  of  sixteen  sheaves  iif 
wheat,  rye,  &c.  ».  [from  >hag.]  .\dog  with  long,  rough hair  or  shag. 

SHOCK,  r.f.  [n.  schokken  ;  Fr.  chciuer.]  1.  To  shake  by 
the  sudden  collision  of  a  body.  2.  To  meet  force  with 
force  ;  to  encounter.  :t.  To  .ilrike,  as  with  iKirrur  oi  dis- 

gust ;  to  cause  to  recoil,  as  from  something  odious  o«  bor 
rible  ;  to  otfend  extremely  ;  lo  disguxt. 

SHOCK,  V.  i.  To  collect  sheaves  into  a  pile;  to  pile 
sheaves. 

SHOCKED,  pp.  1.  Struck,  as  with  horror;  offended  ;  dis- 
gusted.    2.  Piled,  as  sheaves. 

SIIOCK'I.NG,  ppr.  1.  Shaking  with  sudden  violence.  Q 
Meeting  in  onset  or  violent  encounter.  3.  a.  Striking,  as 
with  horror  ;  causing  to  recoil  with  horror  or  di!<Kiisl. 

SHOCKLNG-LV,  adc.  In  a  manner  to  strike  w:ili  horru? 
or  disgust.   Chesterfield. 

SHOD,  for  shoed,  pret.  and  pp.  of  shoe. 
SHOE,  ;shoo)  n.:plu.  shoes,  (shooz).  [Sax.  teeo,  seeog ;  G. 

schuh  ;  D.  schoen.]  1.  .\  covering  for  the  fool,  usually  of 
leather,  composed  of  a  thick  species  for  the  sole,  and  a 
thinner  kind  for  the  vamp  and  qiiarU-rs.  2.  A  |>lnte  or 
rim  of  iron  nailed  to  the  lnMif  of  a  horse  or  an  ox  lo  do- 
fend  it  from  injury.  3.  The  plate  of  in.n  which  Is  nailed 
to  the  bottom  of  the  ninncr  of  a  sleipli,  or  .iiiy  vehicle 
that  slides  on  the  snow  in  winter.  -1.  .\  piece  of  limber 
fiisiened  with  pins  to  the  bottom  of  llic  runiieni  of  a  sled, 
to  prevent  them  fnmi  wearing,  j.  Something  in  f.>rm  uf 
a  shoe.     G.  A  cover  for  defense. 

SHOE,  r.  f.;  pret.  and  pp.  s!wd.  I.  To  furnish  with  nhoca  ; 
to  put  shoes  on.     2.  To  cover  at  the  tM.tloin. 

SHi")E'BI,ACK,  n.    .\  person  that  rienns  uliorn. 
SHOE  BOY,  n.  [shoe  and  bov.)     A  boy  that  rlr.ins  »ho«». 
SHOE'Bl'C  KLE,  ti.  [shoe  and  btukle.]  A  buckle  for  (ha- 

tening  the  shoe  to  the  fool. 
SHOE  I. NG,;.;,r.  Putting  on  shoes.  .  ,     „ 

SHOE  I.NG-IKiU.N,  n.  I.  A  horn  used  lo  facllil.ila  Ibo 
entrance  of  the  fimt  into  a  narrow  shoe.  9.  .Any  lhln« 
by  which  a  lrans.aclion  U  facilil.ited  ;  any  Uillig  used  as  4 
medium  ;  i»i  eonlempt. 

SHOE-l.EA'ill-ER,  n.  I.eathrr  for  shoes. 

SHOE  LESS,  «.  Deslituto  of  nlii>r«.   Jh-.MJtnm. 
SHOE  M.^K-ER,  n.  \»koe  and  mairr.l  One  wheae  oceo- 

pation  or  trade  is  to  make  shoes  and  \tnAt. 
SHO  ER,  n.  One  thai  tils  nhoes  to  Mie  feet  ;  one  that  ftir- 

nishes  or  puts  on  bIkx-s  ;  ns  a  fnrrier. 
SHOE.-^TItlNG,  n.  [•*"<'  and  firing.]  A  string  used  U, fasten  a  shoe  to  the  f.Mit.       ,     .    ...  . ,     -  ̂     , 

SHOETYE,  n.  («A.i- anil  (y.]    A  rlblxm  used  for  Ittstcnlng 

n  shoe  lo  the  f.Mit.  Iludi'-rat. 
t  SIIOG,  for  shock,  a  violent  roncnsslon.  Drifden. 

tSIIOG,p.  f.  To  shake;  U>  agilalr.   Carrie. tSIIOG.r.i.  Toinovenff:  lo  t>o  fonr  ;  to  Jog.  SrsJoo. 

IsHOG'GI.N'G,  n.  Concuiwlon.   llarmar. 
ISHOG'GLE,  r.  I.  To  shake  ;  to  joggle.  Sf<  Joggle. 

See  Syiiopsis      MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  ;-B!:i.L,  UMTE.-Cos  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  ?  as  /.  ;  CII  as  SU
  ;  TH  M  In  this,     f  Ob*ritU 
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fetlOLK,  n,  fHBX.  ncfol.j  A  llirnng;  a  crowd;  a  Rri-nt niitltlliiiln  luiHf  iiibled.  bee  Smujiu. 
•HIIoM;,  I'll,  of  «Ai/i<!. 

SHOOK,  i)/>.  of  shake. 
t^Sll»»O.N,«/</ /i/u.  <if  Smtr. 
8ll(X)'r,  I'.  (.,'  iirut.  mill  |i|i.  tliul.  TliP  old  |>nrticl|ile  ihotlen 

ix  oliittili'lo.  [Snx,  tcrvliin,  Kcylan  ;  (!,  telinjmrn.]  I.  'J'o 
li-t  lly  Mint  drive  with  furco.  'J.  To  illHcliiirRn  ninl  rniuio 
III  liii  drivuii  Willi  violence.  M.  To  m-iid  ntl' Willi  forco  : 
to  dart.  1.  To  U-l  oil";  u.ird  nf  llir  iii.lruinnil .  '.>.  'I'o 
Rtiikr  Widi  any  tiling  HJiot.  G.  'I'o  hcmiI  out  ;  (o  piixJi  forth. 
7.  'I'o  ihihIi  out ;  to  emit ;  to  diirt  ;  to  (linist  I'ortli.  H.  'I'o 
piisli  lorward  ;  to  drive  ;  to  |>ro|n'l.  !l.  To  |iiihIi  out;  to 
(liriiHt  I'orwiird.  10.  'I'o  pasH  through  with  hwiIIiicim.  II. 
To  lit  to  each  other  by  plaiiinu  ;  «  imrlcnian'a  Unit.  V2. 
To  kill  liy  a  ball,  arrow  or  other  thiiiK  xhot. 

SHOOT,  II.  i.  I.  To  perrorni  the  act  iit'diMrharginK,  wiulini! with  force,  nr  driviiis  any  thing  liy  nieanx  of  nil  engine 
or  instrument.  2.  To  gcrniinato ;  to  bud  ;  to  .tjiroiit ;  to 

Bcnd  forth  branches.  :<.  'I'o  form  hy  Hliooting,  or  by  an 
arningfinent  of  particles  into  Hpiciilu:.  'I.  To  be  emitted, 

Bent  forth  or  driven  along.  T).  'J'o  protnbernte  ;  to  bu 
pushed  out  ;  to  jut ;  to  project,  (i.  I'o  pass,  n.s  nn  arrow 
or  pointed  instrument  ;  to  penetrate.  7.  'J'o  grow  rapid- 

ly ;  to  become  by  rapid  growtli.  y.  To  move  with  ve- 
locity. !l.  To  feel  a  quick,  darting  pain. —  i'o  shoot  ahead, 

to  outstrip  in  running.  Hying  or  suiliug. 

SHOO'J",  n.  1.  The  act  of  pro(>elling  nr  driving  anything 
with  violence  ;  the  discharge  of  a  lire-arm  or  bow.  2. 
The  act  of  striking  or  endeavoring  to  strike  with  a  mis- 

sive weapon.  '3.  A  young  branch.  4.  A  young  swiuc  ; 
I  in  A'rir  England  pronounced  shnte.] 

SHOOT  I'.K,  n.  One  that  shoots ;  an  archer  ;  a  gunner. 
SHOO'J'  I. N't;, ;i/»r.  Discharging,  as  fire-arms  ;  pushing  out  ; 

germinating;  branching;  glancing,  as  pain. 

SHOO'J'  l.\G,  >i.  1.  'J'he  act  of  discharging  fire-arms,  or  of 
sending  an  arrow  with  force  ;  a  firing.  2.  Sensation  of  a 
quick,  glancing  pain. — :i.  Jn.s7}')W.'.7na«.fAi/),llieact  or  prac- 

tice of  killing  game  with  guns  or  tire-arms. 
6H00'J"'V,  a.  Corresponding  in  size  or  growtli ;  of  an  equal size.  Grose. 

SHOI',  71.  [i\orm.  schope  ;  Sax.  sceoppa.]  1.  A  building  in 
which  goods,  wares,  drugs,  &c.  are  sold  by  retail.  2.  A 
building  in  which  mechanics  work,  and  where  they  keep 
their  manufactures  for  sale. 

SHOP,  r.  t.  To  visit  shops  for  purchasing  goods ;  used  chief- 
ly ill  the  participle. 

SHOI'  BO AllD,  n.  A  bench  on  which  work  is  performed. 
SllOl'nooiv,  71.  [sliiip  and  book.]  A  book  in  which  a 

tradesman  keeps  his  accounts.  Locke. 

t  SIIOI'i:,  o/(i  prft.  of  shape.  Shaped.   Spenser. 
SHUP'K1!;EP-KR,  71.  a  trader  who  sells  goods  in  a  shop  or 

by  retail ;  in  distinction  from  a  merchant,  or  one  who  sells 
by  whoIesal3.  jiddison. 

SnbP'LII'"r-ER,  71.  One  who  steals  anything  in  a  shop,  or 
takes  giidds  privately  from  a  shop. 

SHOP  TjIKT-ING,  n.  I^arceny  committed  in  a  shop ;  the 
stealing  of  any  thing  from  a  shop. 

SHOP'LIKE,  a.  Low  ;  vulgar.  B.  Johnson. 
SHOP'iM.VN,  71.  1.  A  petty  trader.  2.  One  who  senes  in 

a  shop. 
SHOP  PI.VG,  ppr.   Visiting  shops  for  the  purchase  of  goods. 
fSh ORE,  the  old  pret.  ot  shear. 
SUCRE,  71.  [Sax.  score.]  The  coast  or  land  adjacent  to  the 

ocean  or  sea,  or  to  a  large  lake  or  river. 
SHORE,  n.  The  popular  but  corrupt  pronunciation  of  sew- 

er. 

SHORE,  71.  [Sp.,  Port,  escora  ;  D.  schoor.]  A  prop ;  a  but- 
tress ;  something  that  supports  a  building. 

SHORE,  r.  t  1.  'f  o  prop  ;  to  support  by  a  post  or  buttress. 
2.  To  set  on  shore  ;  lobs.]    Shak. 

SHoREP,  pp.  Propped  ;  supported  by  a  prop. 
SHoUE  LESS,  a.  Having  no  shore  or  coast ;  of  indefinite 

or  unlimited  extent.  Boyle. 

SHORE'EING,  j  ti.  In  England,  the  skin  of  a  living  sheep 
SUOR'U.XG,  \  shorn,  as  distinct  from  the  morling,  or 

skin  taken  from  a  dead  sheep. 

SHORE,  71.  [Sw.  .iJtoW.l     .-V  mineral. 

SHOR-La'CEOUS,  a.  Like  sliorl.   h'inran. 
SHORL'ITE,  71.  A  mineral  of  a  greenish-white  color 
SHoR.V,pp  of  .»Aenr.  1.  Cut  ofT  2.  Having  the  hair  or 

wool  cut  off" or  sheared.    3.  Deprived. 
SHORT,  (I.  [Sax.  sceort,  scyrt ;  G.  kurz  ;  D.,  Sw.,  Dan.  kort ; 

Ft.  court  i  It.  corto  ;  L.  cartits.l  1.  Not  lone;  not  hav- 
ing great  length  or  extension,  i  Not  extended  in  time  ; 

not  of  long  duration.  3.  Notof  usual  or  sufiicient  length, 
reach  or  extent.  4.  Not  of  long  duration  ;  repealed  at 
small  intervals  of  time.  5.  Not  of  adequate  extent  or 
quantity  ;  not  reaching  the  point  demanded,  desired  or 
expected.  6.  Delicient ;  defective ;  imperfect.  7.  Not 
adequate ;  insutTicient ;  scanty.  8.  Not  sufficiently  sup- 

plied ;  scantily  furnished.  9.  Not  far  distant  in  time  ; 
future.  10.  Net  fetching  a  compass  ;  as  in  the  plirase  to 
turn  short.     11.  Not  going  to  llic  point  intended  ;  as,  to 

Klop    thuri.      12.  Defective   In  quantity.      13.    .Narruvr 

lliiilli'd  ;  not  extendi'd  ;  not  large  or  aimpreheimlve.     1 1' 
llrittlo  ;  friitblu  ;  br'-akliig  all  at  once  witliout  iipliiit<frrf  or 
nhatlerH.      I.^.    Nut  l>endiiig.     ID.  Abrupt  ;  brief;  puinUrd  ; 

|ietulnnt ;  neverc. — '/'«  br  nhtrri,  to  bi;  iu;antily  NUpplied   
'J'o  come  nhorl.  I.  'J'o  fall  ;  not  to  do  what  Is  deiiiuiided  or 
expected.  2.  Not  Ut  reach  or  obtulii.  Hum.  iii.  ;(.  I'o 
fail ,  to  lie  Initullicient. —  'I'o  culnhori,  to  abridge  ;  to  con- 

tract.—  'I'o  full  fhort.  I.  'J'o  full  ;  to  l>e  iiind<-<piiite  or  Hcan- 
ty.  2.  'J'o  fall  ;  not  to  do  or  arcoinpllxh.  3.  'J'o  be  Iciik. — '/'» 
flop  short,  to  Ktop  at  once  ;  aUo,  to  stop  without  rearbing 

the  iMiiiit  intended. — 'I'o  tarn  nhiirt.  1.  'J'o  turn  on  the  ii|iiH 
occiijtied  ;  to  turn  without  making  n  c^inipaiw. —  'I'u  be  (/t- 
Arn  HhoTl.  to  be  wizcd  with  urgent  neccHnity. — In  short.  In 
f<rw  wordii  ;  briefly. 

HIIOIl'J',  n.    A  Miiininary  account.   ShaJc. 
SHOK'J',  «-/r.    Nothing.    Drydrn, 
SIKJR'J",  v.t.  1.  'Jo  Bhorlcn.  2.  v.  i.  To  fail :  to  decrease  : 

f„A..] 

SHOIIT'-HKEATHEI),  (xhort  bretht)a.  Having  nhort  breath 
or  (piick  ri'spirntion. 

SIIOKT-DA'J' i:i),  a.  Having  little  time  to  run. 
SHOin'  EN,  (sliort'nj  r.  t.  [Sax.  icwrtan.]  I.  To  make 

short  in  measure,  extent  or  time.  2.  J'o  abridge;  to  lensen. 
3.  'J'o  curtail.  4.  To  contract ;  to  lessen  ;  to  dimiiil.th  in 
extent  or  amount.  5.  To  confine  ;  to  restrain.  U.  To 
lo[t ;  to  deprive. 

SHORT  J^IN,  (sliort'n)  r.  J.  L  To  become  short  or  shorten 
2.  To  contract. 

SIIOR'I' i;m;1),  ;)p.  Made  shorter;  abridged;  contracted. 
SHORTENING,  p;>r.  Making  shorter  ;  contiacting. 
SIIORT'KN-lNt;,  ».  Something  used  in  cookery  to  make 

paste  short  or  friable,  as  butter  or  lard. 
.'^HORT-HAND,  ti.  .Short  writing  ;  a  compendious  method 

of  writing  ;  otherwise  called  stenography. 
SIIORT'-JOLNT-ED,  a.  [short  and  j</i;i«.  |  A  horse  is  said 

to  be  shirrt-jdintcd,  when  the  pastern  is  too  short. 
SHORT'-LIVED,  a.  [.-/lort  and /irc]  Not  living  or  lasting 

long  ;  being  of  short  continuance.  Dryden. 
SHORT  LV,  adf.  I.  Cluickly  ;  soon ;  in  a  little  time.  2.  In 

few  words  ;  briefly. 
SHORT  NER,  71.  He  or  that  which  shortens.  Sttift. 
SHORTNESS,  71.  1.  The  quality  of  being  short  in  space  or 

time  ;  little  length  or  little  duration.  2.  Fewness  of 
words  ;  brevity  ;  conciseness.  3.  Want  of  reach  or  the 
power  of  retention.  4.  Deficiency  ;  imperfection  ;  limit- 

ed extent. 
SHORT'-Rin,  71.  One  of  the  lower  ribs  ;  a  rib  shorterthan 

the  others,  below  the  sternum  ;  a  false  rib. 
SHORTS,  71.  plu.  The  bran  and  coarse  part  of  meal.  [Lo- 

cal.] 

SHORT-SIGHT,  ti.  Short-sightedness;  myopy ;  vision 
accurate  only  when  the  object  is  near.   Good. 

SHOR'l"'-SIGHT-ED,  a.  1.  Not  able  to  see  far;  having 
limited  vision.  2.  Not  able  to  look  far  into  futurity  ;  not 
able  to  understand  things  deep  or  remote  ;  of  limited  iji 
tellect. 

SHOR'r -SIGHT-ED-NESS,  n.  1.  A  defect  in  vision,  con- 
sisting in  the  inability  to  see  things  at  a  distance.  2.  De- 
fective or  limited  intellectual  sight. 

SHORTI-W.aIST-ED,  a.  Having  a  short  waist. 
SHORT -WINDED,  a.  [short  and  icind.]  Affected  with 

shortness  of  breath  ;  having  a  quick  respiration. 
SHORT'-WINGED,  a.  Having  short  wings. 
SHORT -WIT-TED,  a.  Having  little  wit;  not  wise;  of 

scjinty  intellect  or  judgment.  Hales. 
SHoR  Y,  a.  Lying  near  the  shore  or  coast.  [Little  usea  \ 
SHOT,  prcf.  and  pp.  of  shoot. 
SHOT,  71.  [Sax.  sryt  ;  D.  school,  sehot.]  1.  The  act  rt" 

shooting  ;  discharge  of  a  missile  weapon.  2.  A  missile 
weapon,  particularly  a  ball  or  bullet.  3.  Small  globular 
masses  of  lead,  used  for  killing  fowls  and  other  small  an- 

imals. 4.  The  fliglit  of  a  missile  weapon,  or  the  distance 
which  it  passes  from  the  engine.  .5.  A  reckoning  ;  charge 
or  proportional  share  of  expense. — Shot  of  a  cable,  in  sea- 
men's  lang-uage,  the  splicing  of  two  cables  together;  ot 
the  whole  length  of  two  cables  thus  united. 

SHOTE,  71.  [Sax.  sceota.]  1.  A  fish  resembling  the  trout 
2.  A  young  hog  ;  see  Shoot. 

SHOT'-FREE,  a.  1.  Free  from  charge  ;  exempted  from  any 

share  of  ex[)ense  ;  scot-1'ree.  2.  Not  to  be  injured  by 
shot ;  [obs.]    3.  Unpunished  ;  [obs  ] 

SHOTTEN,  (shot'n)  a.  [from  shoot.)  1.  Having  ejected 
the  spawn.  2.  Shooting  into  angles.  3.  Shot  out  of  ill 
socket ;  dislocated  ;  as  a  bone. 

tSHOUGH,  (shokl  71.  .\  kind  of  shacgj-  dog.  Sec  Shock. 

SHOULD,  (shiidi.  The  preterit  of  shall',  but  now  u^ed  as  an auxiliary  verb,  either  in  the  past  time  or  conditional  pres- 
ent ;  and  it  olen  denotes  obligation  or  duty. 

SHOUL  DER,  n.  [S.ax.  sculdre.sculdin-,  sciUdcr  ;  G.  schuHfr  ; 
D.  schouder.]  1.  The  joint  by  which  the  arm  of  a  human 
being,  or  the  fore  leg  of  a  quadniped,  is  connected  with  the 
body.  2.  The  upper  joint  of  the  fore  leg  of  an  animal  cut 
for  the  market.     3.  Shoulders,  in  the  plural,  the  upper  part 

•  Set  SynopsU       A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  Y,  Icng.—tWR,  FALL,  WH.\T  ;— PRgY ;— PDf,  MARXNE,  BiaU ,—      t  Obsolete 
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o{  ttie  back  4.  Fiffuralir>ely,  support ;  sustaining  power ; 
or  that  which  elevates  and  sustains. — 5.  Among  urti/icfri, 
Euniething  like  the  human  shoulder  ;  liurizontal  ur  rectan- 

gular (irujeclion  from  tiie  body  uf  a  thing. 
SlloLL'iJKR,  V.  I.  1.  To  pusli  or  thrust  with  the  shoulder  ; 

to  push  witli  violence.     ^.  'J'o  take  upon  the  shoulder. 
SHoL  L'UEU-UELT,  n.  [j/wuUcr  and  belt.}  A  bell  that 

passes  across  the  shoulder.   iJryden. 
filioLI.DEU-BLAlJE,  71.  Thu  bone  of  the  shoulder,  or 

hl:idi;-Uine  ;  called  by  anatomists  scapula. 
(  ellol  L'UCR-t'L.-Vl'-i'KK,  n.  Une  tiiat  claps  another  on 

the  shoulder,  or  that  uses  great  familiarity,  ahak. 

.''Ilol'l^  lJi;K-K.\ttT,  II.  [ukuuider  aud  knot.]  An  orna- mental linot  of  ribbon  or  lace  worn  on  tlie  shoulder ;  an 
epaulet. 

eilGIJ.DER-SHOT-TEN,  a.  [ahoutdtr  tmi  shot.]  Strain- 
ed in  the  shoulder,  as  a  horse.  SliaU. 

SHoLL'UER-SHI',  71.  [i/iott/i/cr  and  slip.]  Dislocation  of 
the  shoulder  or  of  the  Iiunierus.  &iri/i. 

RHO'j'T,  «.  i.  To  utter  a  sudden  and  loud  outcry,  usually in  joy  or  exultation,  or  to  animate  soldiers  in  an  onset. 

SHOL'T,  71.  Aloud  burst  of  voice  or  voices;  a  vehement 
and  sudden  outcry,  particularly  of  a  multitude  of  men, 
expressing  Joy,  triumph,  exultation  or  auimated  cour- 
age. 

SHUUT,  p.  t.  To  treat  with  shouts  or  clamor.  Uall. 

SHOUT'ER,  71.    One  that  shouts.  Dnjdeu. 
SIIOIJT'IiNG, p/ir.  Uttering  a  sudden  and  loud  outcry  in  joy or  exultation. 
SHUUT  ING,  71.  The  act  of  shouting.  2  Sam.  vi. 
S116VE,  o.  t.  rSax.  «cn/ii« ;  li.schuiren;  Hw.skuffa;  Dan. 

skufcr.]  1.  I'o  push  ;  to  propel  ;  to  drive  along  by  the direct  application  of  strength  without  a  sudden  impulse  ; 
to  push  a  body  by  sliding  or  causing  it  to  move  along  the 
surface  of  another  body.    2.  To  push  ;  to  press  against. 

SIloVE,  0.  1.  1.  Topush  or  drive  forward  ;  tourgc  acourse. 
2.  To  push  off;  to  move  in  a  boat  or  with  a  pole. 

SH6VE,  n.  The  act  of  pushing  or  pressing  against  by 
strength,  without  a  sudden  impulse.  !iu:\ft. 

SHOVED,  pp.  Pushed  ;  propelled. 
SHuV  EL,  (shuvl)  n.  [riax.  scofli  G.  schatifel ;  D.  schoffel.] 
An  instrument  consisting  of  a  broad  scoop  or  hollow 
blade  with  a  handle  ;  u.sed  for  throwing  earth  or  otJier 
loose  substances. 

SH6V'EL,D.  £.  1.  To  take  up  and  throw  with  a  ihovel.  2. 
To  gather  in  great  quantities. 

SHoV'EL-BoARD,  71.  A  board  on  which  they  play  by  slid- 
ing metal  pieces  at  a  mark.  Drijden. 

SH6V  EEEl),  pp.  Thrown  with  a  shovel. 
SHuV  EL-ER,  n.  A  fowl  of  the  duck  kii.d. 
SH6V  EL-ING,  ppr.  Throwing  with  a  shovel. 
SHOW,  r.  t.;  pret.  showed;  pp.  shoicn  or  showed.  It  is 
sometimes  written  shew,  shewed,  shewn.  [Sax.  sceawian  ; 
D.  srhauwen ;  G.  schauen.]  1.  To  exhibit  or  present  to 
the  view  of  others.  2.  To  afford  to  the  eye  or  to  notice  ; 
to  contain  in  a  visible  form.  3.  To  make  orenable  to  see. 
4  To  make  or  enable  to  perceive.  5.  To  make  to  know  ; 
to  cause  to  understand  ;  to  make  known  to  ;  to  teach  or 
inform.  Jub  x.  6.  To  prove  ;  to  manifest.  7.  To  inform  ; 
to  teach.  8.  To  point  out,  as  a  guide.  9.  To  bestow  ;  to 

confer;  to  afford.  Ps.  ciii.  10.  'J'o  prove  by  evidence. 
F.-.ra  ii.  11.  To  disclose  ;  to  make  known.  12.  'i'o  dis- 

cover ;  to  explain.  jDa7i.  ii. —  To  show  forth,  to  manifest; 
to  publish  ;  to  proclaim.  1  Fct.  ii. 

SHOW,  I!,  i.  1.  To  appear;  to  look  •,  to  be  in  appearance. 
2.  To  have  appearance  ;  to  become  or  suit  well  or  ill ;  [obs.] 

SH5VV,  71.  1.  Superficial  appeariiice  ;  not  reality.  2.  A 
spectacle  ;  something  offered  to  view  for  money.  3.  Os- 

tentatious display  or  parade.  4.  Appearance  as  an  object 
of  notice.  5.  Public  appearance,  in  distinction  from  con- 

cealment. G.  Semblance  ;  likeness.  7.  Si)eciousiies»  ; 

plausibility.  8.  External  apin-araiice.  9.  Exhibition  to 
view.  10.  Pomp;  magnificent  spectacle.  II.  .A  |ihan- 
tom.  12.  Represenlalivc  action.  13.  External  apj>ettr- 
ance  ;  liy[Hicritical  prrlrnse. 

SIir)\V'-UREAD,or  Sil  I'.W'-IIREAD,  71  [show  and  ftrrnrf.l 
Among  the  Jews,  bread  of  exhibition  ;  the  loaves  of  bread 
which  the  priest  of  the  week  placed  before  the  Ixitd,  on 
the  golden  table  in  the  sanctuary.  They  were  twelve  in 
number,  and  represented  the  twelve  tribes  of  Israel. 
Tlit'V  were  to  be  eaten  by  the  priest  only. 

SHOW'ER,  71.  One  who  shows  or  exhibits. 
SHOW  KR,  71.  [S-jiX.  snir  ;  Ii.  achiiurr.]  1.  A  fnllofrnln 

or  hail,  of  short  duration.  2.  A  fall  of  ibings  from  the 
air  in  t.'ilck  succession.  3.  A  copious  supply  bcslowed  ; 
liberal  distribution. 

SHOW  i;R,  v.  t.  1.  To  water  with  a  shower  ;  to  wet  copi- 
ously with  rain.  2.  To  bestow  lil)erally  ;  to  distribute  or 

scatter  in  abundance.  3.  To  wet  with  falling  water,  as 
in  the  shower-bath. 

SHOW  ER,  ''.  '•  To  rain  in  showers. 
SUOW'ERI'.n,  ;'p.   Wet  with  a  shower;    watered  abun- 

dantly ;  bestowed  or  distributed  libernlly. 
SHOW'ER-EESS,  a.  Without  showers.  Jirmatrcng. 

SHOW  ER-V,  a.    Raining   in  sliowers ;   abotindmg   vrmi 
freipieiil  falls  of  rain. 

SHoW  1-LV,  adc.  lu  a  siiowy  niaouer  ;  pouipuusiy  ,  wiLb 

parade. SUuW  1-NESS,  n.   State  <j£  being  showy  ;  pompousnesi  , 

great  parade. 
SHuW'lSH,  a.  1.  Splendid  ;  gaudv  ;  [I.  *.]  2.  OKt<>nt:itloa«. 
SHoW.\^/<y;.  of  show.     Exhibited,  mamlnted  ;  proved. 
SHo\VA,u.  1.  Splendid  ;    gay  ;    gaudy  ;    nialujig  a  greol 

show  ;  tine.  JidJiuon.    m.  OBicnlatiutu. 
fSHRAG,  r.  (.  To  lop. 
t  SHRAG,  11.    A  twig  of  a  tree  cut  off. 
t  SliR.\G'GER,  71.  One  iluu  lops  ;  one  tiiat  u-Uns  trees. 
SHR.'V.NK,  ;>f-e(.  of  thrink,  nearly  utuoitlt. 

I  s  MO 'a  or   (  "•  A  place  bailed  with  chaff  to  inritc  birds 
SHRED,  e.  (.;  pret.  and  pp.  ihrtd.     [^i.  tcrtadan,]     T 

cut  into  small  pieces,  particularly  narrow  and  l<^a|;  pieces 
SHRED,  71.  1.  A  long,  narrow  piece  cut  off  ;  as,  tJtrtds  uf 

cloth.   Bacon.     i>.   .\  fragment  ;  a  piece.  Sici/t, 

SIIRi;i»  dim;,  ppr.  r'umng  into  BhrtiU. 
SHRED  Dl.\(;,  n.    I  hat  which  u  cut  off  ;  a  ptcoe. 
SHREW,  71.  1.  A  iieevuh,  brawUug,  lurbuIcDl,  rexatloiM 

Woman.     2.  A  shrew  mi >ui>e. 
t  SHREW,  r.(.  To  beshrew  ,  lo  curse.   Chauter. 
SHREWD,  a.  1.  Having  tJie  qualities  of  a  shrew  ;  rris- 

tlous  ;  troublesome;  mischievous;  [<-i>t.]  Skak.  M.  ."ly; 
cunning  ;  arch  ;  subtil  ;  artful  ;  airtute.  3.  Sagacious  , 
of  nice  discerninenL  4.  Proceeding  from  cunning  01 
sagacity,  or  containing  it,  6.  Painful ;  vexauous  ;  trouble- some ;  [ubs.\ 

SHREWD  LY, ode.  1.  Mischievously  ;  destructively  ;  [oht.t 
2.  Vcxatiously  ;    [obs.]     3.  Archly  ;    sagaciously  ;    wit£ 

food  guess.  Locke. REWD.NESS,  71.    1.  Sly  cunning;  archness.    2.  Saga- 
ciousness  ;  sagacity;  the  quality  ol  nicedlscenuneoL    3. 
Mischievousness  ;  vexaliousness  ;  [obs.] 

SHREW  ISH,  a.  Havine  tlie  qualities  of  a  shrew  ;  froward  ; 
peeviiih;  petulantly  clamorous,  bhak. 

SHREWISH  I, V,  u</c.  Peevishly;  claniaroiMlr. 
SHREW  ISII-.NE.-iS,  71.    Ibe  qualities  of  a  shrew;  frow 

ardness  ;  petulance  ;  turbulent  claniorousneas. 

SHREW'-.MOl'SE,  71.    (Six.  scrtawa.]      A  small  aniDial 
resembling  a  mouse,  but  belonging  to  tlie  genus  tvrtt. 

SHRlf:K,c.  i.    [Dan.   skngrr  ;    Sw.  rknka  :    Ii.  Kkriteit.] 

I'o  utter  a  sharp,  shrill  cry  ;   to  scream,  as  in  a  suddeu 
fright,  in  horror  or  anguish.  Shak. 

SHRIkK,  71.  .\  sharp,  shrill  outcry  or  scream,  sudi  as  la 
produced  by  sudden  terror  or  extreme  anguua. 

SHRIkK  ING,  ppr.  (,'ryiiig  out  with  a  shrill  voice. tSHRlKV  AL.a.  Pertaining  to  a  sheriff. 
SHRIkVAL-TY,  71.  [from  aA«ri^.]     Sheriffalty  ;  the  office 

of  a  sheriff.  Blackslont. 

tSHRlKVE,  71.  SheriJf. 
t  SHRIFT,  n.  [Sax.  «c7^.]    Confession  made  to  a  pricat 
t  SHRiGHT,  for  shrieked.   Chaucer. 
JSHRIGHT,  71.  A  shriek.  Spenser. 
SHRIKE,  71.  [Sff  Shbies.]  The  butcher-bird. 
SHRILL,  a.     [W.    <r7i«  ,    Ami.   tcnlh  1    L.   fT"»*-)     1- 

Sharp  ;  acute  ;  piercing  ;  as  sound.    2.  L'tteruig  as  acuto sound. 

SHRILL,  r.i.  To  utter  an  acute,  piercing  sound.  Sffitttr 
SHRILL,  r.<.    To  cause  to  make  a  slinll  sound.   S^nurr. 
SHRILL. NESS,  n.  .Acuteness  of  sjiund  ;  sliarimoss  ot  One- 

ness of  voice.   SmilX 

SIIRIL  L\',  adr.  Acutely,  as  sound  ;  with  a  sharp  snuod 
t  SHRIMP,  r.  t.  riJ.  *ri77i;>rfi.l     Toconlmct. 
SHRI.MP,  71.   1.  A  crustaceous  animal  of  tlie  genus  canttr 

2.   A  little  wrinkled  man  ;  a  dwnrf ;  m  ti'mirmfi. 
SHRI.NE,  71.   [Sax.  .•jcriii .  <;.  fckrein  .  Sw.  thnm  1  L.  srrnu- 

uni.]     A  c:u(o  or  box  ;    particularly  opplird  to  a  raw  la 
which  sacred  things  on*  de(m«iiled. 

SHRUNK,  r.  1.;  pret.  and  pp.  ihrv^k.    The  old  pni.  skmk 
and  pp.  .ihrunkcn  are  nearly  obtolrlr.     (S.11.  tcrtmtmn  ]     1 
To  roiilract  sp<iiitniieously  ;  to  draw  or  be  drawn  Intolraa 

length,  breadth  <ir  compass  by  nn  inheniil  iK.wrr.    '.'.  To 
shrivel;     to    become  wrinkli-d    by  chIi.t  ti.i.  .    r\.   Urn 
skin.    3.  To  withdraw  or  retire,  ii«   Ir.  ■  •     d«»- 
cline  action  from  fear.     4.  To  rrroil,  :i-  i  or 
distn>ss.     .').  To  express  fear,  horror  or  i  /.{Uig 
or  contracting  the  Nidv. 

SHRINK,  r.  f.    I'o  cniise  to  contract. 
SHRI.NK,7i.  I'ontrartlon  ;  a  spontaneous  drawing  Into  lew 

compass  ;   corrugation.     2.  (."oolracHon  ;    a  wtthdrawtnc from  fear  or  liomir. 

SIlRI.NK'AtiE,  n.    A  shrinking  or  contraeUoa  Into  a  less 
Compass. 

SHRLNK  ER,  n.    One  ihst  shrlnka  ;  oo*  that  withdraw* 
from  danger. 

SHRLNK  I.NG,  ppr.  fontraalng  ;  drawing  togelhor  ;  with 
drawing  froiii  danger  .  rnu»ing  to  contract. 

SHItlVAUTY.       ."w-r    SMSItTALTf. 
fSIIRI\E,  r.  t.  !.<ai.  »iTi/as.)  To  hear  or  receive  the  con 

fession  of;  to  administer  confession  ;  as  a  priest. 

>'se$  Sunopsis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  D6VE;-P.!  LL,  UMTE.-eas  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  S  as  Z;  Cll  asSlI ;  TU  as  in  Uu.    f  Obs^eU 
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.PIIRIVK,  e.  L   To  ndmlnlHtfir  confiimlon.  Spfinrr. 
i(lll{IV  i;i,,  (ulirlv'l)  r.  I.  (Irniii  lli.-  nml  ..f  mW,  Snx. /r/ri 
Jlrd.\  'I'll  roiitriict  )  to  draw  or  lie  (Iriiivii  iiilii  wriiiklm  ) til  Hlirink  1111(1  liiriii  corruKatiuiiH. 

SIIKIV'KL,  V.  I.  'I'o  coiilract  into  wrInklrH  ;  Ui  ruiinc  to Nliriiik  Into  corruKiitioiiH. 
t<IIKIVir,lj;i),  ;»/>.  Contructed  Into  wrinkle*. 

MIKIV  I'.I.  1N(;,  ppr.  ContriirtJnR  Into  wrlnklm. 
f  SIIIU\'KIl,»i.   [from  xAnrr.)    A  ronrcmwir.  Shak. 
T.-^llurV  IN(;,  II.  Shrift;  rnnrrMMion  taken.  Sprnirr. 
billMI'l),  n.  [Sax.  fcruil.]  I.  A  nhclter:  n  cover;  tliat 

wliirli  covers.  ronreaU  or  protcctM.    'J.   J'lie  drcni  of  the 
iload  ;  a  winding  sheet   ;i.  Shroud  or  nhrnuiLn  of  a  .h/ii/j,  a 
ran({<)  ollarne  ro|)cii  uxtendlne  fnim  tl\e  head  of  n  niaiit  to 
the  ri|!ht  and  left  Hides  uf  the  Hhip,  totupiiort  tlio  inoiit. 
4    A  liranch  of  a  tree. 

SIIKOUI),  t>  t.  1.  'I'o  cover  ;  to  nlielter  from  danger  or  an- 
noyance 2.  'J'o  dress  for  the  grave  ;  to  cover  ;  ax  a  dead 

liody.  3.  To  cover  ;  tu  conceal  ;  to  hide.  1.  'I'o  defend  ; 
to  protect  by  hiding,  .'i.  To  overwhelm.  6.  I'o  lop  the 
branches  of  a  tree  ;  runu.«U'if.] 

BIIIUJUU,  v.i.  To  take  shelter  or  harlwir.  Milton. 
eillKOUI)  Kl),  pp.  Dressed  ;  covered  ;  sheltered. 
i-IIK(JI'I)  INU, /ipr.  Dressing;  covering  ;  concealing. 
SIIIUfl.D'Y,  a.  Affording  shelter.  Milton. 
jf  SIIIloVE,  r.  i.  To  join  in  the  festivities  of  Phrove  tide. 
SIIKOVK'-J'IUE,  ( 71.   Confession-time  ;  ctmfession- 
SIIKOVE'-TOES-DAY.  (  Tuesday;  the  Tuesday  after 

CiuiiupiaResima-Sunday,  or  the  day  immediately  preced- 
inj;  llie  lirst  of  Lent,  or  Ash-Wednesday. 

PIlKoV'INt;,  n.  'I'he  festivity  of  Shrovetide. 
SllKUH,  n.  [.Sax.  «cro*  ;  ii.  schroff.]  A  low,  dwarf  tree; 

a  wixidy  plant  of  a  size  less  than  a  tree. 
SlllUJll,  n.  [.\r.]  A  liquor  composed  of  acid  and  sugar, 

with  spirit  to  preserve  it. 
SlIllUl!,  I'.  ̂   To  clear  of  shrubs.  .Anderson. 
SIIKUHIIER-Y,  n.    1.  8hrulis.    2.  A  plantation  of  shrubs. 
gJJKfll'HY,  a.  1.  Full  of  shrubs.  2.  Uesembling  a  shrub, 

y.  Consisting  of  shrubs  or  brush.  4.  A  shynibbij  plant  is 
perennial,  with  several  woody  stems. 

tPIIKUFF,  ri.  Hi.  schroff.]  Dross;  recrement  of  metals. 
SIIItUG,  r.  t.  [G.  rilckcn  ;  D.  rusr  !  ̂ax-  l"-'c,  or  hryg.]  To 

draw  up  ;  to  contract ;  as,  to  skrug  the  shoulders. 
SHRUG,  r.  i.  To  raise  or  draw  up  the  shoulders. 
SHRUG,  n.  A  drawing  up  of  the  shoulders  ;  a  motion  usu- 

ally expressing  dislike.  Iludibras. 
SHRUG  (ilNG,  ppr.  Drawing  up,  as  the  shoulders. 
f»liJ{l'.\K,  pret.  and  pp.  of  shrink. 
fllRUNK  EN,  pp.  ot  shrink.  [jXearly  obsolete.] 
fillUUDER,  t)  i.  [G.  schaudern;  M.schndden.]  To  quake  ; 

to  tremble  or  shake  with  fear,  horror  or  aversion ;  to 
«Jiiver. 

SIIUD'UER,  n.  A  tremor  ;  a  shaking  with  fear  or  horror. 
SHUDDER-ING,  ppr.  Trembling;  quaking. 
SlIUF  KLE,  c.  r.  [V>.  schoffelen.]  1.  PropeWy,  to  shove  one 

way  and  the  titlier  ;  to  push  from  one  to  another.  2.  To 
mix  by  pushing  or  shoving  ;  to  confuse  ;  to  throw  into 
disorder ;  especitUlij,  to  change  the  relative  positions  of 
cards  in  the  pack.  3.  To  remove  or  introduce  by  artificial 

coiifusiou. —  To  sbuffie  off,  to  push  off;  to  rid  one's  self  of. 
—  To  shuffle  up,  to  throw  together  in  haste  ;  to  make  up 
or  form  in  confusion  or  with  fraudulent  disorder. 

-enUFFLE,  V  i.  i.  To  change  the  relative  position  of 
cards  in  a  park  by  little  shoves.  2.  To  change  the  posi- 

tion ;  to  shift  ground  ;  to  prevaricate  ;  to  evade  fair  ques- 
t-ions ;  to  practice  shifts  to  elude  detection.  3.  To  strug- 

gle ;  to  shift.  4.  To  move  with  an  irregular  gait.  5.  To 
sheve  the  feet ;  to  scrape  the  floor  in  dancing  ;  [^rulgar.] 

SHUFFLE,  n.  I.  A  shoving,  pushing  or  jostling  ;  the  act 
of  'mixing  and  throwing  into  confusion  by  change  of 
place«.    2.  An  ev.%sion  ;  a  trick  ;  an  artifice. 

SHUF'FLE-Bd.VRD.  The  old  spelling  of  shurel-board. 
SHUF'FLE-e.\F,  n.  A  play  performed  by  shaking  money 

in  a  hat  or  cap.  .^rbuthnot. 
SHUF'FLEU,  pp.  Moved  by  little  shoves  ;  mixed. 
SHUFFLER,  ;i.  One  that  idiuffles  or  prevaricates;  one 

that  plays  tricks  ;  one  that  shuffles  cards. 
SHUF'FLL\G,  ppr.  1.  Moving  by  little  shoves  :  changing 

the  places  of  cards  ;  evading  ;  playing  tricks.  2.  a.  Eva- 
sive. 

SHUF'FLIN'G,  Ji.  L  The  act  of  throwing  into  confusion. 
2.  Trick  ;  artifice  ;  evasion.    3.  -An  irregular  gait. 

SHUPFLING-LY,  cide.  With  shuffling;  witli  an  irregular 
gait  or  pace.  Dryden 

8HU\,  r.  f.  [Sax..scuriian,a5(runian.]  L  To  avoid  ;  to  keep 
clear  of;  not  to  fall  on  or  come  in  contact  with.  2.  To 
•void  ;  nut  to  mix  or  associate  with.  3.  To  avoid  ;  not  to 
practice.  4.  To  avoid  ;  to  escape.  5.  To  avoid  ;  to  de- 

cline ;  to  neglect. 
SHUN  LE&?,  a.  Not  to  be  avoided  ;  inevitable.  [L.  «.] 
SHUNNED,  pp.  .\voided. 

S^HUN  NING,  ppr.    Avoiding;    keeping  clear  from;    de- 
clining. 

SHURK.     SeeSnART. 

8IIUT.  r.f.  ;  pret.  and  pp. /lAut.  [i'ai.  leiilan  t  >cyt(an.j  1 
'I'll  rliaic  ko  an  tii  hindi^r  liigrem  or  t-gri-m.  2.  'i'u  prohibit , 
to  bar  ;  to  forbid  entrance  Into.  3.  To  preclude  ;  \it  ci- 

rliidf.  4.  To  climo,  aji  the  lingers  ;  Ui  Contract.— 7'o  ihvt 
til.  1.  To  in' loHe  ;  to  roiillnt.  2.  .■Spoken  of  |i<iintJi  of 
land,  when,  by  (hi!  progrexn  of  a  nhlp,  one  (Mint  is  brought 

to  cover  or  intercept  the  view  of  another. —  /'«  tkux  out,  tu 
preclude  from  entering;  It  exclude. — To  thul  up.  I.  'I'o 
close  ;  to  make  fant  the  enlraiiu.-i  into.  2.  'Jo  obrtrucl 
3.  'I'd  conllne  ;  to  imprison  ;  to  lock  or  fasten  in.  4.  'J'r 
ciinnne  by  legal  or  mural  restraint,  b.  'i'o  end  ;  to  terml 
ii.'ile  ;  tu  conclude. 

SHUT,  r.  I.  'J'o  clone  its«4f ;  to  be  clotied. 
8lit<"J',  pp.  I.  Cliwed  ;  having  the  entrance  barred.  2.  a 

Rid  ;  clear;  free.   I.' iMrani-t. 
SHUT,  n.  I.  Close  ;  tlie  act  of  cloning  ;  [IMe  ustd.]  2.  A 

small  door  or  a>ver. 

SilU'J"I'EK,  n.  1.  A  nor»on  that  shuts  or  clowi.  2.  A 
door  ;  a  cover  ;  something  that  rlisMfS  a  pnsaaee. 

SIIUT''I'I.NG,p;»r.  ('losing  ;  prohibiting  eiitranre. 
SIIU'J'''I'LE,  n.  [Ice.  skutul.)  An  instrument  lued  by 

weavers  foT  shtxiting  the  thread  of  the  woof  in  weaving 
from  one  sldeof  the  chitb  to  the  other,  between  the  threads 
of  ttie  warp. 

SHU'J'TLI'^COCK,  n.  [jhultle  ttnA  coek.ot  eork.]  A  cork 
stuck  with  feathers,  used  to  be  struck  by  a  butlledore  in 

play  ;  also,  the  play. 
SHY,  a.  [G.  scheu  ;  D.  sehuit  ;  Sw.  skyg/r  ;  Dan.  sky.]  1. 

Fearful  of  near  approach  ;  keeping  at  a  distance  through 
caution  or  timidity  ;  shunning  approach.  2.  Reserved  ; 
not  familiar ;  coy  ;  avoiding  freedom  of  intercourse.  3 

Cautious  ;  wary  ;  careful  to  avoid  committing  one's  seU 
or  adopting  measures.    4.  Suspicious  ;  Jealous. 

SHY,  r.i.  To  shun  by  turning  aside  ;  applied  to  a  horse. 
SHVIjY,  adc.  In  a  shy  or  timid  manner ;  not  familiarly  ; 

with  reserve. 

SHY'NIiSS,  n.  Fear  of  near  approach  or  of  familiarity  ;  re 
serve  ;  coyness. 

SI-AL'O-GOGUE,  (sl-al  o-gog)  n.  ['Gr.  iriaXov  and  ayuryo{. A  medicine  that  promotes  the  salivary  discharge.  Kntyc 

tSIB,  a.  [Sax.  si*.]  Related  by  blood.   Chaucer. 
SIB,  a  relation,  in  Sazon,  but  not  in  use  in  English. 
SI-BE'RI-A_N,  a.  [Russ.  siccr,  north.]  Pertaining  to  Si- 

beria. 

SIB  ER-ITE,  n.  Red  tourmalin.  Ure. 
SIB'I-LANT,  a.  [L.  sibtlo.]  Hissing  ;  making  a  hissing 

sound.    S  and  i  are  called  sibilant  letcers. 
SIB  l-L.VNT,  71.  A  letter  that  is  uttered  with  a  hissing  ot 

the  voice,  as  s  and  :. 
SIB-l-LATIOX,  n.  .\  hissing  sound.  Bacon. 

SU3'YL,  71.  [L.  sibylla.'j  In  pagan  antiquity,  the  Sibyls were  certain  women  said  to  be  endowed  with  a  prophetic 

spirit. SY'BIL-LT.NE,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Sibyls;  uttered,  writ 
ten  or  composed  by  Sibyls. 

SIC  A-.MORE,  71.  More  usually  written  sycamoreyWhicbaee 
tSieCATE,  r.t.  To  dry. 
t  SlC-e.^  TION,  71.  The  act  or  process  of  drying. 
Sl€'e.\-T1VE,  a.  IL.  sicca.]  Drying;  causing  to  dry. 
SICe.-V-TIVE,  11.  'That  which  promotes  the  process  of  dry 

ing. 

t  SIC-CIF'ie,  a.  [L.  siccus  and  Jfo.]  Causing  dryness. 
SIC'CI-TV,  n.  [L.  siccitas.]  Dryness  ;  aridity  ;  deslitUtioB 

of  moisture.  Broim. 
SICE,  (size)  71.   [Fr.  ̂ z.]  The  number  six  at  dice. 

SICH,for.'™cA.  [^SeeSucH.]   Chaucer. SICK,  n.  [Sax.  seoc  ;  D.  uek;  Sw.  siuk  :  Ice.syke.]  1.  Af 
fected  with  nausea ;  inclined  to  vomit.  2.  Disgusted  ; 
having  a  strong  dislike  to ;  with  of.  3.  Affected  with 
disease  of  any  kind  ;  not  in  health.  4.  Corrupted  :  [obs.] 
Shak. — 5.  The  sick,  the  person  or  persons  aJTected  with 
disease. 

t  SICK,  r.t.  To  make  sick.  SfeSicKirf. 
SICK'-BiRTH,  n.  In  a  ship  of  tear,  an  apartment  for  the sick. 

SieK'EN,  (srtc  n)  c.  t.  1.  To  make  sick  ;  to  disease.  2.  To 
make  squeamish.  3.  To  disgust.  4.  To  impair  ;  [obs.] 
Shak. 

SICK'EN,  r.  i.  1.  To  become  sick  ;  to  fall  into  disease.  2 
To  be  satiated  ;  to  be  filled  to  disgust.  3.  To  become  dis- 

gusting or  tedious.  4.  To  be  disgusted  ;  to  be  filled  with 
aversion  or  abhorrence.  5.  To  become  weak  ;  to  decay  , 
to  languish. 

t  SICK'ER,  a.  [L.  securus  :  Dan.  sikker  ;  G.  ticker  ;  D.  u- 
ker.]  Sure  ;  certain  ;  firm.  Spenser. 

t  SICK'ER,  orfr.  Surelv  ;  certainly.  Spenser. 
t  PICK  ER-LY,  adv.  Surely. 
tSICK  ER-NESS,  71.  Security.  Spenser. 
SICK'ISH.a.  [from  sick.]  1.  Somewhat  sick  or  diseased. 

Jlakonll.    2.  Exciting  disgust  ;  nauseating. 
SICK'ISH-.VESS,  71.  The  quality  of  exciting  disgust 

SICKLE,  (sik'l)  ti.  [Sax. -*tVf;,>ifo/ ;  (i.sjchel:  D  zikkel.' A  reaping-hook  ;  a  hooked  instrument  with  teetli ;  used 
for  cutting  grain. 
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SICKLED,  a.  Fumisbed  with  a  sickle.  ThovuoTt. 

SICKLE-MAN,  /  o.  One  that  uses  a  sickle  ;  a  reaper.  [A'ot 
SICKLEK,  \      yisedin  Js'ew  Kngland.]  SItak, 
Si€'KLE-VV6RT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  coronilla. 
SI€K'LI-NE.SS,  n.  1.  The  state  of  iK-ing  sickly  ;  the  state 

of  being  habitually  diseased.  'J.  The  state  of  producing 
sickness  extensively.  3.  The  disposition  to  generate  dis- 

ease extensively. 
SIGK'-LlriT,  n.  A  list  containing  the  names  of  the  sick. 
••ICK'l.Y,  a  1.  Not  healthy  ;  somewhat  alTecled  with  dis- 

ease j  or  ha  litually  indisposed.  2.  Producing  disease  ei- 
ensively  •  marked  witii  sickness.  3.  Tending  to  pro- 

duce disease;  as,  a  i>izkly  climate.  4.  Faint;  weak; 
languid. 

fSlCK  LY,  ».  t.  To  make  diseased.  Shak. 

SIt/'K'NESS,   n.    [G.   suchl.]    1.  Nausea;   squcamishness. 
2.  State  of  being  diseased.  3.  Disease  ;  malady  ;  a  mor- 

bid state  of  the  tJody. 
SIDE,  n.  [Sax.  sid,  side,  sida  ;  D.  lyde  ;  G.  seiit  ;  Sw.  sida  ; 

Dan.  side.]  1.  The  broad  and  long  part  or  surface  of  a 
thing,  as  distinguished  from  the  end,  which  is  of  less  ex- 

tent, and  may  be  a  point.  2.  Margin  ;  edge  ;  verge  ;  bor- 
der ;  the  exterior  line  of  any  thi  .g    -onsidered  in  length. 

3.  The  part  of  an  animal  between  tne  back  and  the  face 
and  belly.  4.  The  part  between  the  top  and  bottom  ;  the 
slope,  declivity  or  ascent,  as  of  a  hill  or  mountain.  5. 
One  part  of  a  thing,  or  its  superficies.  6.  .Any  part  con- 

sidered in  respect  to  its  direction  or  point  of  compass.  7. 
Party  ;  faction  ;  sect ;  any  man  or  body  of  men  considered 
ns  in  opposition  to  another,  f.  Interest  ;  favor.  'J.  Any 
part  being  in  opposition  or  contradistinction  to  another. 
10.  Branch  of  a  family;  separate  line  of  descent.  II. 
Quarter  ;  region  ;  part. —  To  take  sides,  to  embrace  the 
opinions,  or  attach  one's  self  to  the  interest  of  a  party 
when  in  opposition  to  another. — To  ehoose  sides,  to  select 
parties  fur  compt'tition  in  exercises  of  any  kind. 

SIDE,  &.  1.  Lateral  ;  as,  a  side  post.  2.  Ileiiig  on  the  side, 
or  toward  the  side  ;  oblique  ;  indirect.  3.  Long  ;  large  ; 
extensive  ;  [obs.] 

SIDE,  V.  i.  1.  To  lean  on  one  side  ;  [I.  u.]  2.  To  embrace 
the  opinions  of  one  party,  or  engage  in  its  Interest,  when 
opposed  to  another  party. 

I  SIDE,  c.  I.  1.  To  stand  at  the  side  of.  0.  To  suit ;  to 

pair. 
SIDEiBoARD,  n.  [side  and  board.]  A  piece  of  furniture  or 

cabinet-work,  consioting  of  a  table  or  box  with  drawers 
or  cells,  placed  at  the  side  of  a  room  or  in  a  recess,  and 
used  to  hold  dining  utensils,  &c. 

SIDlv-B(J.X,  n.  A  box  or  inclosed  seat  on  the  side  of  a  the- 
atre, distinct  from  the  seats  in  the  pit. 

8IDE'-FL'?,  n.  An  insect.  Dcrham. 
SIDE'LI.NG,  adr.  [D.  zydclings.]  1.  Sidewise  ;  with  the 

side  foremost.    2.  Sloping. 
SIDE'LONt;,  (I.  [side  and  loni;.]  Lateral ;  oblique  ;  not  di- 

rectly in  front  ;  as,  a  sidelonsr  glance.  Dryden. 
SIDELONG,  adr.  1.  Laterally  ;  obliquely  ;  in  the  direction 

of  the  side.  jVilton.    2.  On  the  side. 

SIIl'ER,  n.  I.  One  that  takes  a  side  or  joins  a  party.  2. 
Cider;  [obs.] 

SID'ER-AL,  or  SI-Di?.'RE-AL,  a.  [L.  sideralis.]  1.  Per- 
taining to  a  star  or  stars  ;  astral.  2.  Containing  stars  ; 

starry. — Sidcrtal  year,  in  astronomy,  the  period  in  which 
the  fixed  stars  apparently  complete  a  revolution  and  come 
to  the  same  point  in  the  heavens. 

SID  ER-A-TED,  a.  [L.  sideratiui.]  Blasted;  planet-stnick. 
SID-ER-A'TIO.V,  n.  [L.  sideratio.]  A  blasting  or  blast  in 

plants  ;  a  sudden  deprivation  of  sense  ;  an  apoplexy  ;  a 
slight  er\'sipelas.  [Little  used.] 

SIDER-I'i'E,  n.  [L.  sideritis.]  1.  The  loadstone  ;  also,  iron- 
wort,  a  genus  of  planLi;  also,  the  common  ground  pine. — 
2.   In  minrraln>;<i,  a  phosphate  of  iron.   Fvurcroy. 

SID-ER-O  CAI,<  11'!:,  n.  T.rown  spar.   Ure. 
Sll)-ER-<»-CI.i;i'' TK,  r..    A  mineral.   Saiuisure. 

5II)-ER-0  (;RAI*1!'1C,  jo.  Pertaining  to  siderography, 
ID-ER-<)-<;RA1'II'I  CAL,  j  or  performed  by  engraved 
plates  of  steel. 

SID-ER-0(;  RA  PIMST,  n.  One  who  engraves  steel  plates, 
or  performs  work  by  means  of  such  plates. 

SID-ER-OG  RA-PIIV,  n.  [Gr.  ffii'ipof  and  ypa^ai.]  The  art 
or  practice  cf  engraving  on  steel.  Perkins. 

Sin  i;  R')-Sr<1I'i;,  n.  [Gr.  au^npoi  and  oKontu).]  An  in- 
slrunicnt  fur  detecting  small  quantities  of  iron  in  any 
euhstaiiee. 

STDIV-S  ADDLE,  n.  [side  and  saddle.]  A  saddle  for  a 
wciman's  seat  on  horseh.irk. 

STDI'.'-SAD-DLE  I'Lf)\V-EK,  n.   A  (iperles  ofMrmcrnm. 
cilDK^'MAN,  n.  [side  and  num.]  I.  An  jusisUint  to  the 

church  warden.     2.  A  party  man.  .Vi/ton. 
STDlvT.\K-ING,  n.  A  taking  sides,  or  engaging  In  a 

partv.   Hall.  .       .     .,   , 
STDK  \\  AY?,  j  adr.    1.  Towards  one  side  ;  inclining.    2. 

SIDEWISE,   (      Laterally  ;  on  one  side.  A"eK«im. 
SID'ING,  ]ipr.  Joining  one  side  or  party. 
SIDING,  ;i.  The  attaching  of  one's  self  to  a  party. 

SI  PLE,  e.  t.  I.  Togo  or  move  side  foremen    2.  ToUeoi 
tJie  side.  Su-i/i. 

SIr.GE,  n.  [Kr.  siege;  Sunn,  tage  :  ll.  teggia,seggia.'i  1. The  setting  of  an  army  aruuntfor  before  a  furtmcd  place 
for  the  purpose  of  compelling  Ihegarnnon  to  liurreiidrr  , 
or  the  surrounding  or  iuve»liiig  of  a  place  by  an  army, 
and  approacliiiig  it  by  pasnagrs  and  advanced  works, 
which  cover  the  besiegers  from  lJ»e  riirniy '«  fire.  .\  siege 
differs  from  a  blockade,  as  in  a  negi  the  uivntting  army 
approaches  the  fortified  place  to  attack  and  reduce  it  by 
force  ;  but  in  u  blockade,  (lie  army  iwcure*  all  Ok  uvrii  irS 
to  tlie  place  to  intercept  all  nupplie*,  and  wajln  till  fanime 
compels  tlie  garrison  to  surrender.  2.  .\u\  cuolinurd  en- 

deavor to  gain  puascsiiion.  3.  Seal  ;  tlirone  ;  [abt.]  4 
Rank  ;  place  ;  class  ;  [oba.]  Shak.     6.  Stuul  ;  [o^'.j 

t  SIkGE,  r.  t.  'I'o  besiege.   Spenser. 
.■^I'E.V-ITE,  n.  A  coni|Kiiind  granular  rock.  Lumtr. 

SlK'L'R.  (s^'ur)  n.  [Kr.]  A  UtJe  of  respect  tucd  by  tlta French. 
SIEVE,  (siv)  II.  [Sax.«/*,»s/^e  ,  G.  sxei  ;  D  utf,  xifi.)  A* 

utensil  for  separating  (lour  from  bran. 
SIFT,  r.  t.  [Sax.  siflan  :  G.  neben  ,  D.  :i/»oi.)  1.  To  sepa- 

rate by  a  sieve,  as  the  fine  part  of  >  subalance  fnmi  Uie 

coarse.  2. 'I'osefiarate  ;  to  part.  J.  Toeiaminc  nunulrly 
or  critically  ;  to  scruliMize. 

SIF'i' ED,  pp.  Se|>araled  by  a  sieve;  purlAed  from  the coarser  parts  ;  critically  examined. 

SIF'I'ER,  n.  One  that  sifbi  )  that  whicb  sifU  ;  a  sieve. 
SlFT'l.Nt;,  ppr.  Separating  the  liner  frum  the  cuaner  part 

by  a  sieve  ;  critically  examining. 
SIG,  a  Saxon  word  signifying  vuiory.  Is  used  In  names,  as 

in  Stgbert,  bright  victory.  It  answers  to  the  Greek  »ir, 

in  .S'xcander,  and  the  I^lin  ne ,  in  t'utorxnus. 
SIGH,  (si)  r.  I.  [."'UX.  jnrun  ;  U.  ■.ug1,iugten  :  Ihjn.  »«i*/r.] 

To  inhale  a  larger  quantity  of  air  than  usual,  and  uunio- 
diately  expel  it  ;  to  xutlV-r  a  miigle  deep  respiration. 

SIGH,  r.  t.  1.  To  lament;  to  mourn.  2.  I'o  express  by 
sighs. 

SIGH,  n.  A  single  deep  respiration  ;  a  long  breath  ;  the  in- 
haling of  a  larger  quantity  of  air  than  usual,  on  J  the  sift- 

den  eiiiLssion  of  it. 
SI(;H  ER,  n.  One  that  siglis. 

SIGll  ING,  ppr.  SiiU'eriiiK  a  deep  respiration. 
SIGIl'I.N'G,  n.  The  act  of  sutl'ering  a  deep  respiration,  C4 

taking  a  long  breath. 

SIGHT,  n.  [Sax.  gesikt  ;  1).  ge-Jgt  ;  G.  tifht  ,  Dan.  ngi  ; 
Sw.  jicAt.]  1.  The  act  of  seeing  ,  perception  of  objrcti«  by 
tJie  eye  ;  view.  2.  The  faculty  of  vuiun,  or  of  perfcivinj 
objects  by  the  instrumentality  of  thee)  e«.  3.  dpenvirw  ; 
the  state  of  admitting  unobstructed  vision  ;  a  brins  with- 

in the  limiLs  of  vision.  4.  Notice  from  seeing  ;  knowl- 
edge. 5.  Eye  ;  the  instrument  of  seeing.  6.  .\n  aperture 

through  which  objects  are  to  be  seen  ;  or  something  !• 

direct  the  vision.  T.  I'hat  which  is  beheld  ;  a  spectacle  ; 
a  show. — To  take  sigbl,  to  take  aim  ;  to  look  for  the  pur- 
pcise  of  directing  a  piece  of  artillery,  &c. 

SIGHT'ED,  a.  In  composition  only,  having  sight,  or  Weln| 
in  a  particular  manner  ;  as,  shorlsxghtcd. 

fSIGIITFl  L-NESS,  n.  Clearness  of  sight.  Su/srj 
SIGHTLESS,  a.  1.  Wanting  sight:  blind.  »'•/«.  9.  Of 

tensive  or  unpleasing  to  the  eye.  Shak. 
SKJIIT'LI-NESS,  n.  Comely  appearance;  an  appearance 

pleasing  to  the  sight. 

SIGHT'LY,  a.  1.  Pleasing  to  Uie  eye  ;  striking  to  the  view 
2.  Open  to  the  view  ;  that  may  be  seen  from  a  distance. 

SIGHTS'.M.AN,  n.  Among  mwnciaiis,  one  wb»  reads  mustc 
readily  at  first  sight.   IJusby. 

SIG'IL,  n.  [L.  figillum.]  A  seal  ;  signature.  Ih-i/drn. 
tSl-GlLL.l-TlVE,  a.  [Fr.  »i)ri/lu(i/i  L.  »i/rii/»«i.l  Fit  U 

seal  ;  belonging  to  a  seal  ;  couipos«'d  of  wax.   Cvlgrmre 
SIGMOID  AL,  a.  [Gr.  ciy^a  and  «iist.]  Clinied  I'ke  Ibo 

Greek  (,  sigma.  Bxgelov. 

SI(;.\,  (sine)  n.  [Fr.  sygnt :  It.  tegw> ;  Pp.  se^m  ,  U.  ng 
num.-  Sax.  se/ren.]  1.  A  tokrn  ;  lu.mrthing  by  whub 
another  thing  is  shown  or  rrpfr.«enlrd.  2.  A  motion,  ac- 

tion, nod  or  gesture  indirnlinK  a  wl»h  or  .  ,,i,,!i,-.i,.l  ;i.  \ 
wonder;  a  miracle  ;  a  pnMlifv  ;  a  rem  -iion, 
event  or  phenomenon.     4.  .Smir  vi»iM  ■  vriit 
or  iippearnnre  intended  ns  proof  or  r\  lu    .  Uiing 
else;  hence,  proof:  evidence  by  »i|tbl.  i.  fvuuielbing 
hung  or  set  near  a  house  or  over  a  door,  to  give  mmrr  of 
the  tenant's  occupation,  or  wh.il  «  m.idr  or  sold  within. 
6.  A  memorial  or  nionumrnt  ,  wmielhlng  to  preserve  tlM 

memory  of  a  thing.  ~.  Vuiblp  mark  or  representation. 
8.  A  mark  of  di<t(nrllon.  '.'.  Typical  rrprr«entali«n  — 
10.  In  a.'lrdniimy,  thf  iwrinh  i>nrt  of  the  eclnrtic— II.  In 
algebra,  a  rb:irarlrr  indirnlinf  the  relation  of  quanlilies, 
or  an  oix-ralion  performed  by  them.  12.  The  tulsKnplion 
of  one's  nnmr  :  sigimnirr. — 13.  Among  pkyswians,  an  sp- 
penrnnce  or  svnipCom  In  the  human  body,  which  Indicates 
Its  condition!— 14.  In  mustc,  any  character,  as  a  flat 
sharp,  dot,  &c. 

SIG.N,  (sine)  e.  (.    1.   To  mark  with  characten  or  ooe't 

•  Set  Synopsis.     MOVE,  B<?(?K,  DOVE  j-BWLL,  UNITE  _C  as  K  :  C  as  J  ;  9  as  Z  ;  CH  a.  611 ;  TH  as  In  tku. 
    t  O»»olf  (e 
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nmnc.  'J.  'I'u  «l(C»'''y  ;  t"  rrprcMcnt  typically  ;  [ub*.]  'J. 'I'll  mark. 
t.sdi.N,  i>.  I.  Til  bn  n  iIkh  <>r<iinrri.  Shak. 
fiHi'S.Mi,  n.  (Kr.  miftial  ;  t^\).  .iritut.  |  A  nign  thai  give*  nr 

U  liilniitlril  to  givt!  iKitico  ;  iir  tlie  liutlco  Kiveii. 

BKi'N'AI',  "•  Kiiiiiirtil  ;  ri-iiiiirkiililu  j  iiii-iiiuriiblo  ;  diiitiii- 
CiiiH  .r<l  I'roiu  wliut  IH  iir<liniiry. 

fSIC  N  Al.l   I'V,  ".  Cluulity  iil'ljiriiiK  ilRtml  iir  rciiinrk»l)lii. 
HIii'.V.M.  r/K,  p.(.  'I'o  iiifikn  reiiiiirkuMe  or  ciiiiiieiit  j  to niiiliT  (liHtinuiiiHlicd  rrmii  wlial  ih  cnuiiiiuii. 

HK;  NAI.  I'/.r.l),  pp.  MnJc  ciiiiiinil. 
MKl'NAI'-I'/  IN(',  ;</<r.  MukiiiK  ntiiiiirkiiblc. 
MCNAl'-l'V,  ndr.  Kiiiiiieiilly  j  rciiiurkubly  i  inciDurably  j 

in  a  (liiitiiiKuiHiictI  inuniicr. 

t  SI(;-NA''rU>N,  «.  SiRri  Riven  ;  nrt  of  betokening. 
HKi  N.A-'ro-RV,  a.  Kclating;  to  n  Heal  ;  iiHeil  in  scalinn. 
BIC'.N'A-TURK,  ;i.  [Fr.)  1.  .\  mitn,  MUunp  or  mark  im- 

pressed.— 2.  In  utd  medical  imlrr.^,  an  external  mark  or 
cliaractcr  on  u  plant.  ;t.  A  mark  fur  proof,  or  proof  from 
murks.  •!.  Hign  manual  ;  tlionanieofa  jMirson  written  or 
«iibscril>ed  by  liluiHelf. — 5.  Amon|;  printers,  a  letter  or  fig- 

ure at  the  bottom  of  the  first  |)a«e  of  a  Blicet  or  litUf  Bhect, 
by  which  the  slieet.4  are  dintinguialied  and  their  order 
designated,  as  a  direction  to  the  binder. — G.  In  phijsiogHO- 
mv,  an  external  mark  or  feature. 

fSlG'NA-TURE,  v.  t.  To  mark  ;  to  distinguish. 
S1G'N.\-TIJ-KIST,  n.  One  who  holds  to  the  doctrine  of  sig- 

natures impressed  upon  objects.  [Little  used.] 
STGN'KR,  (Si'ner)  n.  One  that  signs  or  subscribes  his  name. 
SIC'.N'HT,  n.  A  seal  ;  in  Great  liriUiin,lhe  seal  used  by 

the  king  in  sealing  liis  private  letters  and  grants. 

SIG-NIF  l-€ANtU',,    )  n.    [L.  significatu:]      1.    Meaning: 
SIG-NIF'I-CAN-CY,  (  import  ;  that  which  is  intended 

to  be  expressed.  2.  Force  ;  energy  ;  power  of  impress- 
ing the  mind.  3.  Importance}  moment  j  weight ;  conse- 

quence. 
SIG-NIF  I-e.\NT,  a.  [L.  si^ifican.';.]  1.  Expressive  of 

something  beyond  the  external  mark.  2.  Bearing  a  mean- 
ing ;  expressing  or  conUiining  signification  or  sense.  3. 

Betokening  something  ;  standing  as  a  sign  of  something. 
4.  Expressive  or  representative  of  some  fact  or  event.  6. 
Important;  momentous;  [obs.] 

SIG-MF  1-€A.\T-LY,  adv.  1.  With  meaning.  2.  With 
force  of  expression.  South. 

!f:iG-NI-FI-eA  TIO.N,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  signijicatio.]  1.  The 
act  of  making  known,  or  of  communicating  ideas  to  an- 

other by  sijiiis  or  by  words,  by  any  thing  that  is  under- 
stood, particularly  by  words.  2.  JMoaiiiiig;  that  which 

is  understood  to  be  intended  by  a  sign,  character,  mark 
or  word. 

6IG-NIF'I-CA-TTVE,  a.  [Fr  sirrnificatif.]  1.  Betoken- 
ing or  representing  by  an  external  sign.  2.  Having  sig- 

nilication  or  meaning  ;  expressive  of  a  certain  idea  or 
thing. 

SIG-NIF'1-CA-TIVE-L.Y,  adr.  So  as  to  represent  or  ex- 
press bv  an  external  sign.   Usher. 

SIG-.\I-FI-fA'T()K,  n.  That  which  signifies.  Burton. 

SIG-N'IF'I-e.VTO-RY,  n.  That  which  betokens  or  signi- fioi. 

SIG'.\I-F^,  r.  J.  [Fr.si^ifier;  h.  sigTiiJico.]  1.  To  make 
known  something,  either  by  signs  or  words.  2.  To 
mean  ;  to  have  or  contain  a  certain  sense.  3.  To  import ; 
to  weigh  ;  to  have  consequence.  4.  To  make  known  ; 
to  declare. 

SICNI-FIT,  V.  I.  To  express  meaning  with  force.  [Little 
used.\  Su:i/t. 

BIGN'IOR,  (secn'yur)  n.  A  title  of  respect  among  the  Ital- 
ian.o.  See  Peignob. 

S(GN'lOR-IZK,  (seen'ynr-i7.e)  r.  t.  To  exercise  dominion  ; 
or  to  have  dominion.  [Utile  u.ied.] 

S'lGN'IOR-Y,  (seen'yur-y)  n.  A  different,  but  less  common 
spelling  of  spi^ioTT/,  which  see. 

SIGN'-PoST,  II.  [.s-io-n  and  post.]  A  post  on  which  a  sign 
hangs,  or  on  which  papers  are  placed  to  give  public  notice 
of  any  thing. 

t  SI KE   I  "•  ̂^'^^
'  ̂ '^"'• 

BIKE,  »i.  [Sax.sif.stfA.]  At .  small  stream  or  rill ;  one  which 
is  usually  drv  in  summer 

tSIKER.  a.  or  adv.  t?ure  ;  surely.  SmSickbr. 
tSIK'ER-NES9,  n.  Sureness;  safety.   Chaucer. 
8ILG,  V.  t.  [Su.  Goth,  sila.]  To  strain,  as  fresh  milk  from  the 

cow. 

SI'LENCE.n.  [Fr.;  L.  silevtium  ;  It.  silenzio  :  Sp.  silcndo.] 
1.  In  a  general  sense,  stillness,  or  entire  absence  of  sound 
or  noise?— 2.  In  animals,  the  state  of  holding  the  peace  ; 
forbearance  of  speech  in  man,or  of  noise  in  other  animals. 
3.  Habitual  taciturnity.  4.  Secrecy.  5.  Stillness  ;  calm- 

ness t  quiet ;  cessation  of  rage,  agitation  or  tumuit.  6. 
Absence  of  mention  ;  oblivion. — 7.  Stlenct  is  used  el- 
liptically  for  let  there  be  sUenct,  an  injunction  to  keep  si- 
lence. 

BT  LE.NCE,  r.  f.  1.  To  oblige  to  hold  the  peace  ;  to  restrain 
from   noise   or  speaking.    2.  To   still  ;   to  quiet ;    to  re- 

■Iriln  ;  to  iip|M-iur  U.  I'o  stop.  4.  To  iilill ;  to  cauae  in 
reiuH^  tiring.  .'>.  'I'o  restrain  from  preucliinK  by  revoking 
n  llrefiHe  to  preach.  U.tilaltM.  G.  'i'o  put  uu  cud  tu }  to r.'iiixr  to  ccujMi. 

HI  i.i:.V'l',  u.  I.  Not  Hpnaking  ;  mule.  2.  Habitually  taci- 
tiini  ;  H|>eakiiig  liltli:  )  not  inclined  to  much  laikiiiK  ;  nut 
loqimcioiiN.  3.  Hull  ;  having  nii  iioine.  4.  .Not  opera 
tive ;  wunling  i'lli<:acy.  5.  .NUt  liH-ntioning  ;  not  pro- 

claiming, (i.  (Jaliii.  7.  Not  iirliiig  ;  nut  trannacting 
baHiiii'iui  in  perBun.  ti.  Not  pronounced  ;  having  no Kound. 

Hl-I.KN'l'lA-IlY,  n.  One  ap(iointcd  to  keep  ailencn  and  of- 
der  ill  court  ;  one  NWorn  not  to  divulge  gecreta  of  atate. 

HI  LE.NT  LY,  <n/».  1.  Without  H|M.ech  or  words.  2.  With- 
out noise.     3.  Without  mention. 

Hl'LKNT-NEHt<,  n.  Htate  of  being  silent ;  stillneas. 
Hli.P,  «iA,  (si-lezha)  n.  A  country  belonging  U>  I'nisTOi  ; 

hence,  a  ({iccies  of  linen  cloth  so  called  ;  thin,  uxirse 
linen, 

HI  Lr;'»IAN,  (si  IS -/.ban)  a.  PerUining  to  .«ilesia. 
^I'LEX,     )  n.  One  of  the  suppotied   primitive  eartlis,  u*u- 
Slh  l-€A,  i      ally  found  in  the  mate  of  stone. 
HILICE,  HIL'I-tL'LK,  or  HIL'I-fcLE,  n,  [I..  tdUula.]  In 

botany,  u  little  pod  or  bivalvular  pericarp,  with  seeda  at- 
tached to  both  sutures, 

SI-LIC-I-f  Al^e'A'Rl-OUS,  a,  [silei.  and  caltariuut.]  Con- 
sisting of  ailax  and  calcarious  matter, 

SI-LIC-I-CAIj'(/'E,  71,  [L.  siUz  or  Mica  and  calz.]  A  taxm.- erul  of  the  silicious  kind.   Cltavcland. 

SII^I-CIF'ER-oi'S,  a,  [h.  s-xlrt  and /wo.]  Prodacing  M- 
lex  ;  or  united  with  a  (lortion  of  silex. 

SIL'I-CI-F5,  r.  £.  [L.  siiex  and/ocu),]  To  convert  into  •!• lex.  Say. 

SIL'I-CI-F?,  V.  i.  To  become  silex. 
SIL,-IC-I-MO'RITE,  n.  [Mez  and  muria.]  An  earth  com- 

posed of  silex  and  magnesia, 
SI-LI  'ClOUH,  a.  Pertaining  to  silex,  or  partaking  of  its  na- 

ture and  finalities, 
SI-LIC'I-Ti^L),  a.  Impregnated  with  silex,  Kirwan. 
SI-LIC'I-UM,  71,  The  undecomposed  and  perhaps  imde- 

composable  base  of  silex  or  silica. 
SI-LI€'U-L()US,  a.   Having  silicles  or  little  pods. 
SI-LIG  I-.\OSE,  a.  [L.   siUginosus.]    Made  of  fine  wheat. 
fSIL'ING-DISH,  71.  [Dan.  sUer.]  A  colander. 
SIL'I-aUA,  71.  [L.]  With  gold-jintrs,  a  carat,  six  of  wbicb 

make  a  scruple.  Johnson. 

SIL'I-CiU.\,  \  n.  [L.  ̂ itjua.]    A  pod  ;  an  oblong,  membia- 
SIL'ICIUE,    i      naceous,  bivalvular  pericarp. 
SIL'I-CIUOSE,  *  a.  [l^.  siliquusu^.]  Having  that  species  of 
SIL'I-UUOU.S,  (      pericarp  called  e-iJi^rut.  Martyn. 
SILK,  71.  [Sax.  «fii/«;  ̂ vi.silke;  Dan  .<i/fc<.]  1.  The  fine, 

soft  thread  produced  by  the  insect  called  silk-icorm,  or 
bombyi.  2.  Cloth  made  of  silk.  3.  The  filiform  style  of 
the  female  flower  of  maize,  which  resembles  real  silk  in 
fineness  and  softness. —  Virginia  silk,  a  plant  of  the  genua 

pcriploca. SILK,o,  Pertaining  to  silk  ;  consisting  of  silk. 
SILK-eOT'TON-TREE,  ti,  A  tree  of  the  genns  bombax 

SILK  E.V,  (silk'n)  n,  [Sax.  sco/cfn.J  1.  Made  of  silk,  2. Like  silk ;  soft  to  the  touch.  3.  Soft ;  dehcate  ;  tender  j 
smooth.    4,  Dressed  in  silk. 

SILK'E.X,  (silk'n)  v.  t.  To  render  soft  or  smooth, 
SILK'I-NESS,  71.  1,  The  qualities  of  silk  ;  softness  and 
smoothness  to  the  feel,  2.  Softness;  effeminacy;  pfnail- 
lanimity  ;  [little  used.] 

SILK'.MAiN,  71.  [silk  and  ttujb.]    .\  dealer  in  silks.  Shak. 
SILK'-MER-CER,  ti.  A  dealer  in  silks. 
SILK'Wli.VV-ER,  71.  [«7A  and  irfarer.]  One  whose  occQ 

pation  is  to  weave  silk  stuffs,   n'atts. SILK'-W6RM,  71.   The  worm  which  produces  silk. 
SILKY,  a.  1.  Made  of  silk;  consisting  of  silk.  9.  Like 

silk;  soft  and  smooth  to  the  touch.    3.  Pliant:  yielding 
SILL,  71.  [Sax.  sill,  syle,syll;  Tr.  sevil.]  1.  The  basis  or 

foundation  of  a  thing ;  a  piece  of  timber  on  which  a  build- 
ing rests.  2.  The  timber  or  stone  at  the  foot  of  a  door  ; 

the  threshdd.  3.  The  timber  or  stone  on  which  a  win- 
dow-frame stands  :  or  tlie  lowest  piece  in  a  window- 

frame.  4.  The  shaft  or  thill  of  a  carriage  ;  [iocai.] Ornse. 

SIL  L.'V-BUB,  71.  .■V  liquor  made  by  mixing  wine  or  cider 
with  milk,  and  thus  forming  a  soft  curd.  King. 

SIL  LILY,  adr.  In  a  silly  manner  :  foolishly  ;  witboQtUw 
exercise  of  good  sense  or  judcment. 

SIL  LI-M.\.\-rrE,  71.  A  mineral  found  at  Paybrook  in  Con 
necticut,  so  named  in  honor  of  Prof.  Silliman. 

SIL'LI-NESS,  «.  Weakness  of  understanding  ;  want  of 
sound  sense  or  judgment ;  simplicity  ;  harmless  folly. 

SILLY,  a.  1.  Weak  in  intellect;  fixilish  ;  witless;  desti- 
tute of  ordinary  strength  of  mind  ;  simple  2.  Proceed- 
ing from  want  of  understanding  or  common  judgment , 

characterized  by  weakness  or  folly  ;  unwise  3.  Weak  ; 
helpless  ;  [obs.] 

t  SILLY-HOW,  71.  The  membrane  that  covea  tlie  head 
of  tlie  fetus.  Brcncn 

•  S«  Syr.-rsi*.    i,  e,  I,  0,  0,  Y,  Jo7i£-.— FAB,  FALL,  WH.\T  ,— PRgY  :— PIN,  MARLNE,  BIRD; 
t  Obtolett. 
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BLLT,  n.  Saltness,  or  salt-marsh  or  mud. 
ei-Lu'RUS,  j  n.  Tlie  sheat-fish  ;  also,  a  name  of  Uie  stur- 
SI-LORK',     j      geon.  Vict.  jVat.  Jfut. 
8fL'VA.\,  a.  [L.  silua.  It  is  also  written  sylvan.]  1.  Per- 

taining to  a  wood  nr  grove  ;  inhabiting  woods.  2.  Woody ; 
.abounding  with  woods. 

SIL'VAN,  n.    Another  name  of  tellurium.   Wernrr. 
PIL'VKR,  71.  [.Sai.  seulfer,  siluer  ;  Goth,  silubr  ;  G.  rilber  ; 

D.  lilver  ;  Sw.  sUfrer.]  1.  A  metal  of  a  white  color  and 

lively  brilliancy.  2.  Money  ;  coin  made  of  silver.  'J. 
Any  thing  of  soft  splendor.  Pope. 

SILVER,  a.  1.  Made  of  silver.  2.  White  like  silver. 
3.  White,  or  pale  ;  of  a  pale  lustre.  4.  f?ofl ;  as,  a  sileer 
voice. 

BIL'VER,  p.  f.  I  To  cover  superficially  with  a  coat  of  sil- 
ver. 2.  To  foliate  ;  to  cover  with  tinfoil  amalgamated 

with  quicksilver.  3.  To  adorn  with  mild  lustre  ;  to  make 
smooth  and  bright.    4.  To  make  hoary. 

SIL'VER-BkAT-ER,  n.  [siloer  and  beaUr.]  One  that  foli- 
ates silver,  or  forms  it  into  a  leaf. 

SIl/VER-BI.SH.n.  A  plant,  a  species  of  an/AyWis. 
SIL'VEREIJ,  pp.  Covered  with  a  thin  coat  of  silver  ;  ren- 

dered smooth  and  lustrous  ;  made  white  or  hoary. 
SIL'VER-KtR,   n.   A  species  of  fir.  Berkelev. 
SIL'VER-riSH,  71.   .\  fish  of  the  size  of  a  small  carp. 
BIL'VER-1.\<;,  ppr.  Covering  the  surface  witli  a  thin  coat 

of  silver;  foliating;  rendering  mildly  lustrous. 

SIL'VER-I.NG,  71.  The  art,o|>erationor  practice  of  covering 
the  surface  of  any  thing  with  silver. 

SIL'VER-LING,  «.   A  silver  coin.  /*.  vii. 
SIL'VER-LV,  arfD.  With  the  appearance  of  silver.  SAait. 
SIL'VER-SiMITH,  n.  [silrer  and  smUh.]  One  whose  occu- 

pation is  to  work  in  silver. 
SIL'VER-THIS-TLE,  71.   [silrer  and  thistle.]  A  plant. 
SIL'VER-TREE,  n.  A  plant  of  the  gunun  prutea. 
SIL'VER-WEED,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  potentilla. 
SIL'VER-Y.  a.  1.  Like  silver  ;  having  the  appearance  of 

silver;  wnite  ;  of  a  mild  lustre.  2.  iS^spriukled  or  cover- 
ed with  silver. 

fSIM'A-GRE,  71.  [Ft.  sima^ie.]   Grimace.  Dryden. 
fSI-MXR',     (71.    [Fr.   simarre.]     A  woman's  robe.  Dry- 
t  PI-MARE',  j      den. 
SIM'I-LAR,  a.  [Fr.  similaire  ;  It.  simile;  Pp.  similar;  L. 

similis.]  Like  ;  resembling  ;  having  a  like  form  or  appear- 
ance. 

SIM-I-LAR'I-TY,  71.  Likeness  ;  resemblance. 
SIM'I-LAR-LY,  adv.  In  like  manner  ;  with  resemblance. 
t  SIM'I-LAR-Y.  The  same  as  similar. 

SIM'I-LE,  71.  [L.]  In  rAftorir,  similitude  ;  a  comparison  of 
two  things  which,  however  different  in  other  respects, 
have  some  strong  point  or  jwints  of  resemblance. 

SI-MIL'I-TUDE,  71.  [Fr.;  L.  similitvdo.]  1.  Likeness  ;  re- 
semblance ;  likeness  in  nature,  qualities  or  appearance. 

2.  Comparison  ;  simile.  Dryden. 
SI-:MIL-I-Tu'DI-NA-RY,  a.  Pcnoting  resemblance. 
SIM  I-LOll,  71.  A  name  given  to  an  alloy  of  red  copper  and 

zink,  made  to  imitate  silver  and  gold. 
BIM'I-TAR.    S«<Cimeter. 
SIM'MER,  V.  I.  To  boil  gently,  or  with  a  gentle  hissing. 
SIM'MER-ING,  ppr.  Boiling  gently. 
SIM'NEL,  71.  [Dan.  simle  ;  Sw.  simla  ;  G.  semmel]  A  kind 

of  sweet  cake  ;  a  bun. 

SI-Mo'.\'I-Ae,  71.  [Fr.  simnniaijue.]  One  who  buys  or  sells 
preferment  in  the  church.  Jiyliffe. 

BIM-t)-Nt'A-e.\L,  a.  1.  Guilty  of  simony.  2.  Consisting 
in  simony,  or  the  crime  of  buying  or  seiiing  ecclesiastical 
preferment. 

BlM-O-NIA-eAL-LY,  adv.  With  the  guilt  or  oflense  of 
simony. 

SI-Mo'NI-OUS,  a.  Tartakine  of  simony  ;  given  to  simony. 
8IM'()-NY,  J'.  [Yrom  Simon  .MajTus.]  The  crime  of  buying 

or  selling  ecclesiastical  jweffrment. 
BI-MOOM',  71.  A  hot,  sulfocnting  wind,  that  blows  occa- 

sionally in  Africa  and  Arabia. 
ST'MOIIS,  a.  [L.  sim».]  I.  Having  a  very  flat  or  snub 

nose,  with  the  end  turned  up.     2.  Concave.  Broien. 
SIM'PER,  r.  i.  To  smile  in  a  silly  manner.  Shak. 
SIM'l'ER,  II.  A  smiW'  with  an  air  of  silliness.  Adduon. 
BIM'PER-IN'G,p;ir.  Hmiling  fcKilishly. 
SIM'PER-I.NG,  II.  The  act  of  smiling  with  an  air  of  sllli- 

nesB. 
SIM  PER-ING-I'V,  ndr.  Willi  a  silly  Bmilc 
SIM'PLE,  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  simplri.]  I.  Sincle  ;  cnnsistinK  of 
one  thing;  uncompoundcd  ;  unmingled  :  iinromliined 
with  any  thing  else.  2.  Plain;  artless;  not  given  to  de- 

sign stratagem  or  duplicity  ;  iindeslgning  ;  siiirrre  ;  harm- 
loss.'  3.  Artless  ;  unaircrtcd  ;  unconstrained  ;  inartid- 
cial-  plain.  4.  l^nadorncd  ;  plain.  .'>.  .Not  complex  or 
complicated,  fi.  Weak  in  Intellect ;  not  wise  or  saga- 

cious •  silly. — ".  In  botany,  undivided,  as  a  nxd,  stem  or 

spike  ';  only  one  on  a  pcti(>lo.— .4  simple  body.  In  chemis- trii  is  one  that  has  not  been  decompoHod,  or  separated 
into  two  or  more  bodies. 

SIMPLE   n    Something  not  mixed  or  com|Kiunded. 

SIMPLE,  r.  I.  To  gather  simples  or  plants.  Oartk. 
SI.M'PLE-.MI.MJ-EU,  u.  Artlesn;  uiidc^igning. 
SIM  PLE-.NK.S.S,  71.  1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  simple, 

single  or  uncompounded.  2.  .\rtl(9aneaii ;  lUDpticily.  'J, Weakness  of  intellect. 

SIM'PLER,  n.  One  that  collects  limplea ;  an  berixilist;  ■ 
simplist. 

t  SIM'PLES.S,  for  simplicity,  or  nllmejs,  Spnuer. 
SIM'PLE-TuN',  71.  A  silly  person  ;  a  person  of  weak  inUJ 

lect ;  a  trifler  ;  a  foolish  |iemon.  Pope. 
t  SLM-PLt"CI.\N,  fi.  An  artlcaa  or  undaigning  person. 
SI.M-PLICI-TY,  71.  [L.  nmplicttoM  :  Fr.  ttmpltnti.]  I 

Singleness  ;  the  state  of  being  unmiied  or  uncompound- 
ed. 2.  The  state  of  being  not  complex,  ur  of  cuntMing 

of  few  parts.  3.  .\rtUiaiie«  of  mind  ,  frrcdom  frum  ■ 
propeiwity  to  cunning  or  stratagrni  ;  frr<  dinii  from  du- 

plicity ;  sincerity.  4.  I1ainn»«  ;  freedom  from  artificial 
ornament.  5.  Plainness  ;  freedom  from  nubtilly  or  at>- 
struseiiess.     R.  Weakness  of  intellect ;  •tllinru.   llvvker. 

SI.M  PLIF-I-CATI(».\,  n.  The  act  of  making  .implc  ;  Ute 
act  of  reducing  to  simplicity,  or  to  a  ittatc  not  complex. 

SI.M  PLI-FIEU,  pp.  .Made  simple  or  ntK  comulrx. 
8I.M'PLI-F5,  r.t.  [L.  simptei  and  facw  :  Kr.  nrnpliHrr.] 
To  make  simple  :  to  reduce  what  u  complex  to  grcatrr 
simplicity  ;  to  make  plain  or  cauv.   Harroic. 

SIM'PLI-Ft-l.V;,  ppr.  .Making  minple. 
SI.M'PLIST,  71.  One  skilled  in  vimples  or  medical  plants. 
Sl.MPuHCE.     Seet<TurLoc\c. 

SI.M'PLY,  arfr.  I.  Without  art ;  without  sabtUty  ;  arOnsly  , 
plainly.  2.  Of  itself ;  without  addition  ;  alone.  3.  Mere 
ly  ;  siJely.     4.  Weakly  ;  foolishly. 

SI.M  I.'-LA  CURE,  n.  [L.  nmulaentm.]  An  imagr. 
f  SI.M'L'-LAR,  n.  [Srr  SmfUAT*.]  One  who  simulates  ot 

counterfeiLs  something.  S.'iak. 
SIM'I'-L.VTE,  r.  t.  [L.  simulo.]  To  feign  ;  to  counterfeit ; 

to  assume  tlie  mere  appearance  of  something,  without  liM reality. 

SIM  i;-L.\TE,  a.  [L.  timulatus.]    Feigned  ;  nrrtendcd. 
SI.M'L'-LA-TED,  pp.  or  a.  Feigned;  pretended;  asstimed 

artificially.   Chesterfield. 

SI.M  CLA-1'I.N°G,  ppr.  Feigning;  pretending;  a«uinin| 
the  appearance  of  what  is  not  real. 

SIM-U  L.i  TIO.N,  n.  [Vi.;l..  simulatio.]  The  art  of  feign- 
ing to  be  that  which  is  not ;  the  assumption  of  a  deceitful 

ap[)earancc  or  character. 
Sl-MCLT.\  .NJVorS,  a.  [Vr.  simultanfe  ;  Sp.  sisKmUanto.'' Exisflnfl^ir  happening  at  the  same  time. 
SI-MUI^TA'.NE  UlS-LV,  a<fr.  At  the  same  time. 
SI-MCL-TA  NE  t)L'S-.\E.<:s,  n.  The  stale  or  quality  of  be- 

ing or  happening  at  the  same  time. 
tSI.M'UL-TY,  71.  [L.  simultas.]  Private  grudge  or  quar- rel. 

SIN,  71.  [Sax.  sin,  or  «y>i ;  G.  sMnde  ;  D.  londe  :  Sw.,  Dan 
*i/nd.]  1.  The  voluntary  departure  of  a  moral  agent  fttim 
a  known  nile  of  rectitude  or  duly,  prescribed  by  God  ; 
any  voluntary  transgression  of  the  divine  law  or  vMs- 
tion  of  a  divine  command  ;  a  wicked  act ;  Iniquity.  2.  A 
sinolfering  ;  an  offering  made  lo  alone  for  sin.  2  Cor.  r. 
3.  A  man  enormously  wicked  ;  [ohi.]  Shak. 

SIN,  r.  i.  [Sax.  sin^an,  syn/^ian.]  1.  To  depart  volun- 
tarily from  the  path  of  diily  prescribed  by  (iod  lo  man  ; 

to  violate  any  known  rule  of  duty.  2.  To  offend  against 

right,  against  men  or  society  ;  to  trespass. 
PI.V,  for  yiiiff,  [Scot,  svnf.]   Obs,<lete.  vr  rs/fur. 

SI.N'A-PIS.M,  n.  \\^.  s'xnapis,  s\nape.\  \n  pkarmatf,  A  tmtA- plasm  comnoscd  of  mustard  «oed  pulverired,  with  same 
other  ingreaients. 

BI.NCE,  prrp.  or  adv.  [Sw.  sedan  :  Dan.  siden  :  D.  «»f  ; 
supposed  to  Iks  contracted  fnun  Sax.  »i(Af*a«.  Ihir  early 
writers  used  sith,  silken,  stthener.j  I.  .\nrr ;  froni  tiia 

time  thai.  2.  Ago  ;  past  ;  b«'forr  Ihu.  .''.  lire iu«e  that  ; 
this  being  the  flirt  that.— .Sii'-',  wb<  n  il  nrrrrdrs  a  nogn, 
is  called  a  preposition,  but  when  It  prrcrdes  a  sentence,  U is  called  an  adverb. 

SI.N-CRRE',  a.  (Fr.;  L.  »i»f<Ti<j.]  1.  Pure  ;  unmixed.  8. 
I'nhurt;  uninjured;  [<>»*.]  3.  Hclng  In  rrallly  what  It 
appears  to  be  ;  not  feigned  ;  not  sliiiulsird  ;  not  aanira 
ed  nr  said  for  the  sake  of  appearance  ;  iral  ;  not  hypocrit- ical. 

BIN-CF.RF.'LY,  a<fr.  Ilonrslly  ;  with  real  nirlly  01  heart  , 
without  simui.ation  or  disguise  ;  unfrignrdly. 

SF.N Cp.RKNK-^iS,  ».  SInrrrity. 
BI.V-CER  I  TY,  n.  [  Fr.  nnrenl/;  I,,  stneenlas.]  1.  t(nn 

esty  of  mind  or  Intention  ;  ftwdoin  from  ilmulall-in  or 
hypocrisy.  2.  Freedom  frmi  hypocrisy,  disguise  or  fklse 

pretense. BI.N'CI  rCT,  71.  [L.]  The  fore  part  of  the  head  from  the 

forehead  to' the  ronmnl  suture    »:»f*f. 
tSI.N'iDON,  71.   [I..  Hue  linen.]   A  wrapper.    Paeon. 
BI.NE,  n.  (I,.  .»iiiu«.l  In /'comcto-y,  the  right  »iii<  of  an  arth 

or  arc,  is  a  line  ilrawn  fnim  one  end  of  that  arch,  [lerpen- 
dicular  lo  the  r.idiiin  drawn  through  the  olher  end,  and  !• 

always  equal  lo  half  the  chord  of  doutUo  the  arch. 
SI'.NE-CrRF.,  II.  [L. /in' and  fura.J    .\n  ofUce  which  has 

•  See  Syni^^     MOVE,  BOOK,  D6VE  ;-BI.'LL,  UNITE.-G  u  K  j  C  as  J  ;  8 M  Z ;  CH  M  8H  i  TH  u  In  fkif     ♦  Obtolm 
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niTrnur  without  rmploymnut ;  In  ehureh  affairt,  a  bene- 
(irc  williip'il  riirr  111  «"il". 

htm;  DI'l'.     11..  witluml  ilay-l    An  niljmirniiirnt  »in(i  <iie  !■ 

a.i  iKlJimrmiiciit  williuul  lUliiK  Hio  limo  of  re»umliig  bu»l- 
III'IIH.  .    ,       „  ,  , 

BIN  K  I'lTK,  n.  [I..  »ina;ic.  inuiilaru.]  Homcllilng  rc«em- 
hliiiK  iiiilMlnnl-nccd.   l)r  tii.iM. 

fSI.N'KW,  n.  [^ax.  Hnu,  .rinw,  nnioe  I  Cm  nehrie.]  I.lli
anaf- 

pmy  a  tendon  ;  llml  wliicli  unili;»  n  muncle  to  n  tKin
r.— 

'J.  In  the  plunil,  mrcnfitli  j  or  rather  that  which  nupplies 

hlri'MRth.     ;t.  Muscle  ;  nerve. 

HIN'I'.VV,  I),  t.  To  knit  im  hy  »inrWB.  Shak. 
i^l.N  I'.WK.I),  a.  1.  Furnished  Willi  Biiiewi.  Z.  Strong  ; 

(inn  ;  vigoroui   SJinU. 
PIN  i;\V  l.KSS.   a.  1  laving  no  rtrcnRlh  or  vigor. 

yi.N'i;U'-.S||IUNK,  a.  (;iiunl  bellied  i  hiiving  the  sinews 
under  llio  IwUy  shnink  by  cxcesH  of  fiitiRue. 

SI iN  i:\V-Y,  a.  1.  ConBiMting  of  ii  Binew  or  nerve.  2. 

NerYous;  strong;  well  braced  with  sinews;  vigorous  ; 
finn.  .       ...  ,  I    J 

SlN'l'UL,  a.  [from  sin.\  1.  Tainted  with  sin  ̂   wicked  ; 

iniquitous  ;  criminal  ;  unholy.  '1  Cont.iining  sin,  or  c
on- 

si.sting  in  sin  ;  contrary  to  the  laws  of  Coii.  ,  „    .  . 

SIN  ri'L-1-.Y  ado.  In  a  manner  which  the  laws  of  God  do 

not  permit;  wickedly  :  iiiiquitously  ;  criminally. 

SIN'I'IJL  .NKSS,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  sinful  or  coii- 

trnry'  to  the  divine  will ;  wickedness  ;  iniquity  ;  crimi- 
nality.   2.  Wickedness  ;  corruption  ;  depravity. 

BlMG,  r.  i.;  pret.  sung,  sang  ;  pp.  sang.  [Ha.x.  i
nngan,syn. 

can:  O.singcii;  I),  lingcn  ;  Sw.  siunga  ;  Dan
.  i-1/n.rfr.J 

1,  To  utter  sounds  with  various  intlections  or  m
elodious 

modulations  of  voice,  as  fancy  may  dictate,  or  accord
ing 

to  the  notes  of  a  sonc  or  tune.  2.  To  utter  sweet  o
r  luo- 

lodious  sounds,  as  birds.  3.  To  make  a  small,  sh
rill 

sound.  4.  To  tell  or  relate  something  in  numbers 
 or 

verse.  ,  ,    .  ,      ■ 

SINC,  V.  t.    1.  To  utter  with  musical  modulations  
ot  voice. 

2.  To  celebrate  in  song  ;  to  give  praises  to  in  verse.  3.
 

To  relate  or  rehearse  in  numbers,  verse  or  poetry. 

SINCK,  (siiij)  V.  I.  [t'ax.  sa-ngan  ;  G.  sengrn  ;  D
.  zen- 

gcn.]  To  bum  slightly  or  superficially  ;  to  burn  th
e 

surface  of  a  thing,  as  the  nap  of  clolh,  or  the  hair  of  Uie 

skin.  ,.  .    , 

SINOJE,  n.  A  burning  of  the  surface;  a  slight  burn. 

SINftP.n,  ;ip.  Burnt  superficially. 

BINCIC'ING,  mrr.  Burning  the  surface. 

NG'EU.K.  (from  ««!-■.]     1.  One  that  sings,    'i le  whoso  occupation  is  to  si Dne  vers- ing.    3.  A 
ed  in  music,  or  one 
bird  that  sings.  .     , 

BINC.'INO,  ppr.  Uttering  melodious  or  musical
  notes  ; 

making  a  shrill  sound;  celebrating  in  song;  reciti
ng  in 

SINC  ING  n.  The  net  of  uttering  sounds  with 
 musical  in- 

nections'i  musical  articulation;  the  utterance  of  m
elodi- 

ous notes.  ,  ...    I       ,, 

SINO'I.NG-nOOK,  71.  A  music-book,  as  U  ought  to  be
  call- 

ed ;  a  .lOok  containing  tunes. 

SINO'INC-LY,  adr.  AVith  sounds  like  singing. 

SING  IN(;-MAN',».  [.iingins  and  man.]  A  man  who  sings, 

or  is  employed  to  sing  ;  as  in  cathedrals. 

SING'I.NG-M.KS-TER,  n.  A  music-master ;  one  that  teaches 
Tocal  music.  AddUnn. 

SING'ING-VVOM-AN,  n.  A  woman  employed  to  sing. 

SINGLE,  a.  [V,.  sinful  as.]  1.  Separate;  one;  only
;  in- 

dividual ;  consisting  of  one  only.  i.  Tarticular ;  individ- 

ual 3.  Uncompouuded.  4.  Alone  ;  having  no  comjKi
n- 

ion  or  assistant.  ^.  Vnmarried.  6.  Not  double;  
not 

complicated.  7.  Performed  with  one  person  o
r  antago- 

nist on  a  side,  or  with  one  person  only  opposed  to  anoth
er. 

8  Pure  ;  simple  ;  incorrupt ;  unbiased  ;  having  dear 

vision  of  divine  tnith.  Matt.  vi.  9.  Small  ;  weak 
 ; 

silly  •  \obs  ]— 10.  Inbolany,  a  single  flower  is  when  th
ere 

is  only  one  on  a  stem,  and,  in  common  usage,  on
e  not 

double.  .    J.   -J     1 

SINGLE  v.t.  1.  To  select,  as  an  individual
  person  or 

thing  from'  among  a  number  ;  to  choose  one  from  
others. 

2.  To  sequester;  to  withdmw  ;  to  retire;  [obs.\ 
 J.  lo 

Take  alone  ;  [obs.]    4.  To  separate. 

SIN  (51. ED,  vp.  Selected  from  among  a  n
umlier. 

SIN  GLE-NESS,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  one  only 
 or  sepa- 

rate from  all  others  ;  the  opposite  of  doubleness,  com
plica- 

tion or  muUplicitv.  2.  Simplicity  ;  sincerity  ;  purity  of 

mind  or  piiniose ;  freedom  from  duplicity.  ^  „     ,      ̂ 

(RtNGLE-STICK,  n.   A  cudgel.    W.  of  hn^.  an
d  Scotland. 

glN'GLIN    n    A  single  gleaning;  a  handful   of  gl
eaned 

SI v"glY,  ade.  1.  Individuallv  ;  particularly.  2.  Only  by 
himself.    3.  Wit'iout  partners  or  companions.  4.  

llonest- 
Iv ;  sincerely.  <■      i,  j     • 

SING'SONG,  n.  A  contemptuous  expression  for  bad 
 sing- 

eiNiGU-LAR,  a.  [Fr.  .^insuUer  ;  L.  .^ngularis.]  1.  Single  ; 

not  complex  or  compound.— 2.  In  irro"""""',  e^P'"''»=
i"(; 

one  person  or  Uiing  ,  as  tlic  Singular  number.    3.  Parlicu-
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Inr-  cxIslInK  by  Itjtclf ;  unexampled.  4.  Ilernark»ble ; 

nini'ii'-iil  i  ui.uiiual  ,  riire.  5.  Not  common  ;  <rtld  ,  Imply- 
ing   »i.iiii-tliing    rciiHiir.-ible   or    not    approved.     G.  BnuJ 

III   •  ,  ilinl  of  which  Ihirrc  Ih  but  one. 
KI.N'GIl  LAll,  n.   A  particular  instance.   [Vnunuul.] 

tSI.\<;l     LAIl  IS'I',  n.   One  win.  atfecU  »i"gulailly 
HI.N<;i:  LAU'l  -I'V,  7..    (Ir.  .mguluriU.]     J.   IVruliirity  ; 

Bonie  character  or  quality  of  a  thing  b)  whiclj   it   m  dLV 

tiiiguishiul   from  all,  or  from  met  ollieri.     2.   An  uiiroin- 
inoii  chnracter  or  form  ;  Honiellimg  curiou*  or  remarkable 

3.    I'nrticuhir    privilege,    prerogative    or    diiluiclioii.     4 

Cliaracter  or  trait  of  rharacUir  dilfcrent  from  thai  of  oth 

em  ;  |>ccullarily.    0.  Oddity.    0.  Celibacy  ;  [ub:\  J.  Ta^ lor. 

tSIN'(;t;-LAIl  r/E,  r.  l.  To  make  iingle. 

SIN'<;L'  LAIl  LY,  adr.    1.   I'cculiarly  :  in  a  manner  or  de- 
gree not  common  to  ollierw.     2.    oddly;   strangely.     3 

So  nB  to  cxprcHd  on*  or  the  Hingiilar  number. 

fSlNCiULT,  71.  [L.  nnguU\u.\  A  sigh. 
SLN  I-C.VL,  a.  [from  ame.]  Pertaining  tf.  a  sine. 
SLN  I.S-TEK,  a.  ( L.l    I.  I^-fl  ;  on  the  left  hand,  or  the  fide 

of  the  left  hand.    2.  Evil  ;  bad  ;  corrupt;  perver»e  ;  dis- 
honest.    3.  Unlucky  ;  inauspicious. 

tSI.N'IS-TER-llAND-ED,  a.  I^ett  handed. 
srN'IH-TEK-LY,  adc.  Absurdly  ;  perversely  ;  unfairly. 

SIN-I.S-TRORSAL,a.  [sinister, anAGj.opcui.]  Rising  from 

left  to  right,  as  a  spiral  line  or  helix.  Ilenrv. 
SIN'IS-TKOUS,  a.  1.  Being  on  the  left  side;  inclined  to 

the  left.  Brou-n.    2.  VVning  ;  absurd  ;  perverse. 
SIN'IS-TROUS-LY,  adv.  1.  Perversely  ;  wrongly.    2.  With 

a  tendency  to  use  the  left  as  the  .stronger  hand. 

SINK,  V.  I.;  pret.  sank  ;  pp.  sunk.  The  old  pret.  iiank  is  near- 

ly obsolete.     [Sax.    senran,  Mncan  ;    Goth,   siijeiran  ;    G. 

sinken  ,■  D.  linken.]  I.  'I'o  fall  by  the  force  of  greater  grav- 
ity, in  a  medium  or  substance  of  less  specific  gravity  ;  to 

subside.    2.  To  fall  gradually.    3.  To  enter  or  penetrate 

into  any  body.     4.  To  fall  ;  to  become  lower  ;   to  subside 
or  settle  to  a  level.    5.  To  be  overwhelmed  or  depressed. 

6.  To  enter    deeply  ;    to  be  impressed.    7.  To    become 

deep ;  to  retire  or  fall  within  the  surface  of  any  thing 

8.  To  fall ;  to  decline  ;  to  decay  ;  to  decrease.    9.  To  fall 
into  rest  or  indolence.     10.  To  be  lower  ;  to  fall. 

SINK,  V.  t.  1.  To  put  under  water ;  to  immerse  in  a  fluid. 

2.  To  make  by  digging  or  delving.     3.  To  depress  ;  to  de- 

grade.    4.  To  plunge   into   destruction.     5.  To  cause  to 
fall  or  to  be  plunged.     t>.  To  bring  low  ;    to   reduce    in 
quantity.     7.  To  depress  ;  to  overbear  ;  to  crush.     K.  To 
diminish  ;  to  lower  or  lessen  ;  to  degrade.     9.  To  cause  to 

decline  or  fail.     10.  To  sup.press;    to  conceal  ;  lo  inter- 
vert  ;   [ji«u.fu«/.]     II.  To  depress;  to  lower  in  value  or 
amount.   12.  To  reduce  ;  to  pay  ;  to  diminish  or  aiuiibilate 

by  payment.     13.  To  waste  ;  lo  dissipate. 

SI.N'K,  n.  [Sax.  sine.]  1.  A  drain  to  carry  oflT  filthy  water, 
a  Jakes.    2.  A  kind  of  basin  of  stone  or  wood  to  receive 

filthy  water. 
SI.\K'ING,ppr.ora.FalIing;8ubsiding;  depressing;  declin- 

ing.— Sinking  fund,  in  finance,  a  fund  created  for  stnking 

or  paving  a  piililic  debt. 
SINLESS,  a.  [from  sin.]    1.  Free  from  sin  ;  pure  ;  perfecL 

2.  Free  from  sin  ;  innocent. 
SIN'LESS-NESS,  7t.  Freedom  from  sin  and  guilt.  Boyle. 

SIN'NER,  n.  1.  One  that  has  voluntarily  violated  the  divine 
law  ;  a  moral  agent  who  has  voluntarily  disobeyed  any 

divine  precept,  or  neglected  any  known  duty.    2.  It  ia 
used  in  contradistinction  to  saint,  to  denote  an  unregeD- 

erate  person.    3.  .Xn  olTender  ;  a  criminal. 
SIN  NER,  !•.  i.  To  act  as  a  sinner  ;  in  ludicrous  language. 
SIN'-OF-FER-ING,  n.    A  sacrifice  for  sin  ;  sometliing  of 

fercd  as  an  expiation  for  sin.  Kz.  ixix. 

SIN'O-PER,  )  71.    [L.  sinnpis ;  Gt.  etviirtts.]   Red  femigln 
SIN'O-PLE,  )      ous  quartz. 

SIN'TER,  71.  In  7nincra/cffy,  calcarious  sin/o-  is  a  variety 
of  carbonate  of  lime. 

SIN'U-.VTE,  r.  t.  [L.  sinuo.]    To  wind  ;  to  turn  ;  to  bend 
in  and  out.    Woodrtard. 

SIN'U-ATE,  a.    In  botany,  a  sinuate  leaf  is  one  that  has 

large  cur\-ed  breaks  in  the  margin,  resembling  bays. 
SIN-IJ-A'TION,  71.  \  winding  or  bending  in  and  out. 
SIN-U-OS  I-TY,  71.  [L.  sinuosus.]  The  quality  of  bending 

or  cun-ing  in  and  out ;  or  a  series  of  bends  and   turns  li: 
arches  or  otlier  irregular  figures. 

SIN  U-OI'S,  a.   [Fr.  smurui,  from  L.  yi'ruts.]    Winding; 
crooked  ;  bending  in  and  out.  Milton. 

SINUS,  71.  [L.]    1.  .V  bay  of  the  sea  ;  a  recess  in  the  shore 
or  an  opening  into  the  land.— 0.  In  anatomy,  a  cavity  in  a 

bone  or  other  part,  wider  at  the  bottom  than  a'  the  en- 
trance.— 3.  In  surgery,  a  little  cavity  or  s.^ck  in  which 

pus  is  collected  ;  an  abscess  with  only  a  small  orifice.    4. 

An  opening  ;  a  hollow. 
SIP   r.t.  [Sax.  sipnn  :  D.  sippen.]  1.  To  take  a  fluid  into 

the  mouth  in  small  quantities  by  the  lips.     2.  To  drink  or 
imbibe  in  small  quantities.    3.  To  draw  into  the  mouth 

to  extract.    4.  To  drink  out  ot". 

~*  $u  Synopsis.    A,  E,  I,  0,  tJ,  T,  ton^.-FXR,  FALL,  WH.\T  ,-PREY  ;-nN,  MARIN
E,  BIRD,-     t  ObsoltU 
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SIP,  V.  i.  To  drink  a  small  quantity ;  to  take  a  fluid  with 
the  lips.  Drydeii. 

SIP,  n.  1'he  taking  of  a  liquur  with  the  lips;  or  a  small draught  taken  witli  the  lip:i.  .MiUoa. 
81PK,  V.  i.  To  ooze  ;  to  issue  slowly.   [Local.]    Orose. 

PII'H  1-Llrf,  n.  [Gr.  atipXoi.]  'J'he  venereal  disease. 
SIPH-l-LlT'ie,  o.  Pertaining  to  the  venereal  disease,  or 

partaking  of  its  nature. 

KI'PUUN,  71.  [L-siphu;  U.  sifune  i  Fi.  siphon.]  1.  .\  bent 
pi[)e  or  tube  whose  legs  are  of  unequal  length,  used  for 
drawing  liquor  out  of  a  vessel  by  causing  it  to  rise  over 
the  rim  or  top.  2.  The  pipe  by  which  the  chambers  of  a 
sliell  communicate. 

SI-PHUi\€U-LA-TED,  a.  [L.  siphunculws.]  Having  a  little 
siphon  or  spout,  as  a  valve.  Say. 

fil'PIiVG,  71.  The  act  of  oozing.   Granger. 
SIPPKU,  pp.  Drawn  in  with  the  lips. 
BIP'PER,  7t.  One  that  sips. 
tSIP  PET,  71.  A  small  sop.  Milton. 
SI  (iUIS.  [L.  if  any  one.]  These  words  give  name  to  a  no- 

tification by  a  candidate  for  orders  of  his  intention  to  in- 
quire whether  any  impediment  may  be  alledged  against 

him. 

8lR,  71.  [Fr.  nre,  and  sieur,  in  monsieur  ;  Norm,  sire,  lord  ; 
Corn,  sire]  1.  A  word  of  respect  used  in  addresses  to 
men,  as  maaam  is  in  addresses  to  women.  'J.  The  title 

of  a  knight  or  baronet.  'J.  It  is  used  by  Shakspcare  for 
man  ;  [obs.]  4.  In  some  .American  colleges,  the  title  of  a 
master  of  prtA.  5.  It  is  prefixed  to  ̂ oiii,  in  sirloin  j  as,  a 
£iW(;(7t  of  beef.    6.  iiVrnifr/i/,  the  title  of  a  priest. 

tSIRE,  71.  1.  A  father  ;  used  in  poetry.  2.  The  male  parent 
of  a  beast ;  particularly  used  of  horses.  'J.  It  ia  used  in cotnposilion. 

SIRE,  o.  t.  To  beget ;  to  procreate  ;  used  of  beasts.  Shak. 
SIRED,  pp.  IJeaotten. 
*SIR'EN,  orSfREN,  71.  [L.  ;  Fr.  iir^iie ;  It.  sirena.]  1.  A 
mermaid. — In  ancient  tuythotogy,  a  goddess  who  enticed 
men  into  her  power  by  the  charms  of  music,  and  devoured 
them.  Hence,  in  modern  use,  an  enticing  woman.  2.  A 
species  of  lizard  in  Carolina. 

•  SIR  EN,  or  t?I  REN,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  siren,  or  to  the 
dangerous  enticements  of  music  ;  bewitching ;  fascinat- 
ing. 

SIR'EN-IZE,  V.  i.  To  practice  the  allurements  of  a  siren. 

SI-RI'.\-SIS,  71.  [Gr.  atpiaaii.]  An  inflammation  of  the 
brain,  proceeding  from  tlie  excessive  heat  of  the  sun  ; 
phrensy  almost  peculiar  to  children. 

SIRI-US,  71.  [L.]  The  large  and  bright  star  called  the  dog- 
star,  in  the  mouth  of  Itie  constellation  canis  major, 

SJR'LOIN,  71.  A  particular  piece  of  beef  so  called.  See 
Sir. 

PiR'NAME  is  more  correctly  written  «ur7ia77ie. 
SrKO,  n.  A  mite.  Kncyc. 
SI-ROeCO,  71.  [It.;  Sp.  siroco,  OT  zaloque.]  A  pernicious 

wind  that  blows  from  the  soutli-east  in  Italy,  called  the 
Syrian  wind. 

SIR'OP.     The  same  as  sirup. 
*S!R'RAH,  71.  A  word  of  reproach  and  contempt ;  used  in 

addressing  vile  characters.  SUak. 
SiRT,  n.  [L.  syrtis.]  A  quicksand. 
*SiR'UP,  (sur'up)  71.  [Oriental.]  Theswcet  juice  of  vegeta- 

bles or  fruits,  or  other  juice  sweetened  ;  or  sugar  boiled 
with  vegetable  infusions. 

•SiR'UPED,  a.  Moistened  or  tinged  with  sirup  or  sweet 
juice.  Drayton. 

*  SiR'UP-Y,  a.  Like  sirup,  or  partaking  of  iLi  qualities. 
fSISE,  (or  assize. 
SI.S'KIN,  n.  A  bird,  the  green-finch  ;  another  name  of  the 

aberdavine. 

RISS,  V.  i.  [D.  *i»scii.]  To  hiss.  [Ji  tcord  in  popular  use  in 
JVew  F.ngland.] 

SIS'TER,  n.  [Sax.  sweosler  ;  D.  lUster  ;  G.  srhirester  ;  Sw. 
syster ;  Dan.  sOster.]  1.  .\  female  born  of  the  same  |ki- 
renls.  2.  .\  woman  of  the  same  faith  ;  a  female  fellow- 
Christian.  X  A  female  of  the  same  kind.  1.  One  of  the 

same  kind,  or  of  the  same  condition.  .">.  A  female  of  the 
same  society  ;  as  the  nuns  of  a  convent. 

MS'TER,  r.  t.  To  rcsi-inblc  closely,  [hiltle  used.]  Shak. 

SISTER,  71.  i.  To  be  akin;  to  lie  near  to.  U..  u.]  Shak. 

SISTER-MOOD,  II.  [sister  aiui  hood.]  l..'*lHtepi  collective- 
ly or  a  society  of  sisters  ;  or  a  society  of  females  united  in 

one  faith  or  order.    2.  Thoollice  or  duty  of  asister  ;  [t.u.] 

SIS'TEIl-IN-LAW,  71.  A  husband's  or  wife'ssisli-r.  Kuth. 

SIS  TEll-LV,  a.'  Like  a  sister  ;  becoming  a  sister ;  affec- 
tionate. ,^    .  o 

SIT  r.  i. ;  pret.  sat ;  old  pp.  sitlen.  fGoth.  sitan  :  r^ax.  .»i«oii, 
01  sittnn;  D.  ritten  ;  (i.  silzrn  :  Sw.  .«i«<»  ;  Dan.  jriiider  ; 

L  ledeo.]  1.  To  rest  upon  the  buttocks,  as  animals.  3. 

To  perch  ;  to  rest  on  the  feet  ;  as  fowls.  .1.  To  <icriipy  a 

seator  place  in  an  orticinl  capacity.  4.  To  Ik-  In  n  stale 
of  rest  or  idleness.  .1.  To  rest,  lie  or  bear  on,  as  a  weight 

or  burden,  li.  To  settle  ;  to  rest  ;  to  abide.  7.  To  incu- 

bate; to  cover  and  warm  ecgs  for  hatching;  as  a  fowl. 

8.  To  be  adjusted  ;  to  be,  with  respect  to  fltnew  or  unfit- 

ness. 9.  To  be  placed  in  order  to  be  painted.  10.  To  be 

in  any  situation  ur  cuiiditioii.  11.  'i'o  hold  a  session;  to 
beolhcially  eiigugcd  in  puljlic  businnis  ;  as  judges,  legisla- 

tors or  olhcers  of  any  kind.  lU.  'I'o  excicUM:  aulliurity. 
IJ.  To  be  in  any  aiiscmbly  or  council  as  a  member ;  to 

have  a  seat.  14.  I'o  be  in  a  local  pueitiun  ;  an,  the  wind 
sits  fair  ;  [unusual.] — J'u  su  dutcn.  1.  To  place  one's  "Srlf 
on  a  chair  or  other  strat.  'J.  To  begin  a  tiefc.  3.  To 
settle  ;  to  fix  a  permanent  aUidc.  4.  i'o  re«t  ;  to  cease  a* 
satisfied. —  To  sit  out,  lu  be  without  rngagrmenl.  [/..■.] 
—  To  sU  up.  1.  To  rise  or  be  raised  from  a  rccuiubcul  pos- 

ture.    2.  Not  to  go  to  bi-d. 
SIT,  r.  (.  1.  To  keep  tile  seat  upon  ;  as,  he  ntj  a  Uunc  well 

2.  To  nl  Tne  down,  to  att  him  down,  to  tit  ihem  down, 

equivalent  to  I  seated  myself,  ic.  3.  "  The  Court  KCi 
sat."  an  expression  of  .iddi.'on,  u  an  impropriety. 

SITE,  n.  [L.  situs.]  I.  Situation  ;  local  jiubiIioii.  2.  A  seal 

or  ground-plot.  J.  'i'he  p<nturc  of  u  thing  with  respect  'o itself. 

t  SIT  ED,  a.  Placed  ;  situated.  Spenser. 

SIT'F.KS  i',  71.  A  hard  knob  growing  on  a  horse's  back  un- 
der the  saddle,  tar.  JJut. 

fSITH,  adc.  [Sax.  ntA,  sukUuM.]  Since;  in  later  time* 

Spenser. t  .'"('I'll E,  71.  Time.  Spenser. 
Sri'IlE.     SeeSrTHK. 
t  SITU  K.NCE,  /  adv.  [Sax.  siUOkan.]  Bince  ;  in  later  tiatM. 
t  SITU  E!<,         i      .Spenser. 
SITTER,  n.  1.  (^ne  that  siU.     2.   .\  bird  tliat  incubiUea. 

SIT'TI.N't;,  ppr.  1.  Resting  on  Uie  buttocks,  or  on  lite  feci, 
as  fowls  ;  incubating  ;  brmiding. — 2.  a.  In  butany,scuk\\e. 

SIT'ri.Nfi,  n.  1.  The  posture  of  being  on  a  seat.  2.  Tlie 
act  of  placing  one's  self  on  a  scat.  J.  The  act  or  time  of 
resting  in  a  iiosture  for  a  painter  to  take  tJie  likeni-w.  4. 
A  session  ;  the  actual  presfiice  or  meeting  of  any  body  of 
men.  5.  .An  uninterrupted  application  to  busuicss  or 
study  for  a  time  ;  course  of  study  unintemiilled.  li.  .\ 
time  for  which  one  sits,  as  at  play,  at  work  or  on  a  visit. 
7.  Incubation  ;  a  resting  on  eggs  for  hatching,  as  fowls 

SIT  r.-VTE,  a.  [Fr.  stluer  ;  It.  siluare,  sUu/ito  ;  Sp.  <tli>itr.J 
1.  Placed,  with  respect  to  any  otlier  objecL  2.  llaced  , consisting. 

SIT'L'-A-TED,  o.  Seated,  placed  or  standing  with  intpecl 
to  any  other  object      2.  Placed  or  being  In  any  stale  ur 
condition  with  regard  to  men  or  tilings. 

SIT-U-A  TION,  n.  [Fr.  ;  It.  jnlnurwiic.]^  1.  Position  ,  seal  j 
location  in  respect  to  something  rise.    2.  State  ;  co-|dilion. 
3.  Circumstances  ;  temporary  state.     4.  Place  ;  ortitr. 

SIV,\N,n.  The  third  month  of  the   Jewish  ecclesiastical 
year,  answering  to  part  of  our  .May  and  pait  of  June. 

SI.K,  a.  [Fr.  *ix  ,  L.  set  ;  It.  sei .  Sp.  sets  ;  D.  :ej  .  ti.stekt ; 
Dan.,  Sw.  sei  :  Sax.  sii.]  Twice  three. 

SIX,  71.  The  number  of  six  or  twice  three. —  To  be  at  sit  amd 
seven,  or,  as  more  generally  used,  at  sites  and  sevens,  is  to 
be  in  disorder.  Sinft. 

SIX'FOLD,  a.  [sii  and  fold  ;  Sax.  sir  andfcald.]  Six  lime* 
repeated  ;  six  double  ;  six  times  as  much. 

SIX'PENCE,  71.  1.  .\n  English  silver  coin  of  ibe  value  of  six 
pennies  ;  half  a  sliilling.     2.  The  value  of  six  (wnnies. 

Sl.\  -PE.N-.NV,  (1.  Worth  six|)encc  ;  as  a  stipennf  loaf. 
SIX'-PKT-ALED,  a.  In  botany,  having  six  |>etaU. 
HIXSCliKE,   a.    [sir  and  score.]    Six  Unies  twenty;    dm 

Iniiulred  and  twenty.  Sandys. 

SIX  TKE.N,  a.  [Sax.  xixfeiic,  siityne.]  Six  and  len  ;  noting the  sum  of  six  and  ten. 

SlX'Ti:K.N'ril,a.  [Sax.  jiT(*t«(*a.]TbeslxthancrUi«leJiUi, the  ordinal  of  sixteen. 

SIXTH,  a.  [Sax.jixU.]  The  first  after  the  fiOh  ,  the  ordlna of  six. 

SI.XTH,  71.  1.  Thcsixth  |>art.— 2.  In  wimf ,  a  bcxacbonl.ia 
interval  of  two  kinds. 

SIXTH'LV,  ode.  In  the  sixth  place.   Bacon. 
SIX'TI  ETII,  a.  [i^ax.  sMleugotha.]  The  ordinal  of  alxtj 
Sl.X'TY,  a.  [Sax.  stztig.]  Ten  tunes  six. 
SI.X'TY,  71.  The  number  of  six  linirs  Irn. 
SIZ  .A-Hl.E,  a.     1.  of  considerable  bulk.   JIurJ.     Q.  Deittg 

of  ren.sonahle  or  suitable  size  ;  as,  sizable  limber. 

SIZE,  71.    [contracted  from  assize,  or   fn.m    I.,  seuns.]  I 

Hulk  ;  bigness;  nrngnitudc  ;  exirni  of  •uprrflric*.     2.  A 

settled  quantilv  or  allownnre,  [cxnlrarlrd  fr«>m  atstie.] 

3.  Figurative  bulk  ;  condition  as  to  rank  and  cliar.icter  . [little   used.] 

SIZE,  n.  [\V.  sylh  ,  Sp.  sita.]  I.  A  glutinous  substance  pre- 

pared fmm  diffen-nt  niatrri.ils  ;  used  In  manu/aetures.     'J An  instrument  consisting  of  Uiln  leaves  faslrnrd  togetbct 

at  one  eiid  by  a  rivet. 
SIZE    r.  f.   1.  To  adjii«t"rnmncearrordinglo»lzeorbulk. 

2.  "i'o  settle;  to  lix  the  standard  ;  |/.  n.)  3.  To  cnvrt 
with  size  ;  to  prepare  with  siie.  4.  To  swell  ;  to  In- 

cre.ise  the  bulk  of.—.'..  Among  Cm-nu*  siiaerj.loaeparal* the  finer  from  the  coat»er  poru  of  a  metal  by  tlftinc thorn.  J      ■  ̂ 

SIZED,  pp.  1.  Adjusted  according  to  sire;  prrpared  wU> 

size.    9.  a.  Having  a  particular  magnitude.  Shak 

S0»Svnopn:     MOVE.  BQVK.  DOVE  ;-BkLL.  L'NlTE.-fas K  ;  Li  xU  ;  » ai Z  ;  CH as  SU  ;  TH a«  in  tAu.     1  0»«J«t«w 
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PI7  F,r.,  Ti.  In  roimng,  llio  r<-Bldiio  of  ban  of  ailver,  nlU-r 
niiM'i'H  iiri'  cut  (lilt  liir  cniiiH. 

t-I/.'l'.K,  n.    Ill  lln!  Mfiii'rr.»i/|/  »/  Cninhridgc,  n  Itutlctlt  of  Hio 
riiiik  iii'xt  Ix'ldw  tliiit  III' II  |i<'iiNii>iH-r. 

HT'/.'I  NKSH.  (1.  (ihiliniiiiHiicH.H  ;  viHctiiiNncm. 
m/'V,  (I.  tiluliMiiiiii ;  (lurk  iind  viiicoUH  ;  ropy  ;  Imvlng  the 

ndlicMlvciiDin  oI"hi/.c.  ./iriiulhnot. 
f  SKAIl'DU:,  M.  ISiix.  srnlli,  nrralh.]  Hurt  ;  (lamiiKo. 
tSKAl)  DI'K,  ».   lliirtriil  ;  iiilHrliicvou*.  Huij. 

SKAI»  IHJ.N.*,  n.  'I'lio  irinhryoM  of  Ih'Ck.   Hnilri/. 
KAI.N,  n.  (Kr.  rirniji'-iir. j   A  knot  of  tbrcnd,  yiirn  or  lilk, or  n  nuiuliiT  of  kiu>t»  collrctcd. 

SKAINS'.MA'l'K,  n.  A  iiicuMiimto  ;  n  companion. 
i)KAM>,   H.   [<pi.   Hw.  .scalld.]  An  ancient  yciindinavian 

poet  or  bard.     Ili'tlcr  Rrnld. 

SKAll'lC   I  "     '*'''' '  "'"'''  '  *''*"•   ̂ ^''"^ 
HKAT]i,n.[h.schaat.i ;  U.nrnttn.]  A  sort  of  shoe  furnished 

with  :i  sinoutli  iron  for  Hiiding  on  ice. 

SKA'I'i;,  II.  i    To  8lide  or  move  on  skates. 
SKATIO,  II.  [Snx.  seeiuUla  ;  L.  si/untun,  squatina.]  A  fish  of 

the  my  kind,  (rata  balii  ;)  called  the  varieirated  ray  Jink. 
SKAT'EK,  71.  One  who  skates  on  ice.  Johitson. 
tSKKAN,  n.  [!^ax.  s<rjren.]  A  sliort  sword,  or  a  knife. 
SKKKI).     Sec  Skid. 

SKIOKL,  71.  [G.  schalc  ;  Kng.  shell.]  A  shallow  wooden  ves- 
sel for  holding  milk  or  cream.  [Local.]   Orose. 

SKKKK,  t'.  t.  To  mow  liphtly  over,  .lennin^.i. 
SKKKT,  71.  A  long  scoop  used  to  wet  the  sides  of  ships  or 

the  sails.  Jllar.  Dirt. 
SKIX!,  71.  A  sort  of  wild  plum.  Johnson. 
SKKG'GKR,  71.  A  little  salmon.    IValton. 

SKKIVIO-TOiN,  71.  [I'r.  gqitelctte  ;  It.  schelctro  ;  Sp.  esque- 
Icto.]  1.  'I'he  bones  of  an  animal  body,  separated  from  the 
flesh  and  retained  in  their  natural  position  or  connections. 
2.  Tlie  conipagcs,  general  structure  or  frame  of  any  laing. 
3.  .\  very  thin  or  lean  person. 

t  RKEL'LUM,  ji.  [G.  schelm.]  A  scoundrel. 
SKEL'LY,  r.  i.  To  squint.  BrockeU. 
SKELP,  n.  [lce\.  skclfa.]  A  blow ;  a  smart  stroke.  Broc- kett. 

SKKN,  V.  i.  To  squint.  Craven  dialect. 
SKEP,  71.  1.  A  sort  of  basket.— 2.  In  Scotland,  the  reposito- 

ry in  which  bees  lay  their  honey.  Johnson. 
SKEl''TI€.     See  Sceptic. 
SKETCH,  n.  [D.  schets ;  G.skizte;  Fr.  esquisse  ;  Sp.  es- 

quicio.]  An  outline  or  general  delineation  of  any  thing  ; 
a  first  rough  or  incomplete  draught  of  a  plan  or  any  de- 
sign. 

SKETCH,  J',  t.  1.  To  draw  the  outline  or  general  figure  of 
a  thing  ;  to  make  a  rough  draught.  2.  To  plan  by  giving 
the  principal  points  or  ideas.  Drtjden. 

SKETCHEI),  pp.  Having  the  outline  drawn. 
HKlvrCIMNG,  ppr.  Drawing  the  outline. 
SKEW,  ado.  [Cachief:  Dan.  a/iirfr.]  Awry  ;  obliquely. 

fSKEW,  i».  f.  [Dan.  sA-urrcr.]  I.  To  look  obliquely  upon  ; 
to  notice  Bligntly.  2.  To  shape  or  form  in  an  oblique 
way. 

SKEW,  r.  i.  To  walk  obliquely.  [Local.] 
SKEWER,  n.  A  pin  of  wood  or  iron  for  fastening  meat  to 

a  spit,  or  for  keeping  it  in  form  while  roasting. 
SKEW'ER,  r.  t.  To  fasten  with  -skewers. 
SKID,  71.  1.  A  curving  timber  to  preserve  a  ship's  side  from 

injury  by  heavy  bodies  hoisted  or  lowered  against  it ;  a 
slider.  2.  A  chain  used  for  fastening  the  wheel  of  a 
wacon. 

SKIFF,  n.  [Fr.  esquif ;  It.  sehifo  ;  Pp.  esquifo ;  G.  schiff.] 
A  small,  light  boat,  resembling  a  yawl.  JIar.  Diet. 

SKIFF,  V.  t.  To  pass  over  in  a  light  boat. 
SKILL,  71.  [Sa-T.  scylan  ;  Ice.,  Sw.  skilia  ;  Dan.  skiller.]  1. 

The  familiar  knowledge  of  any  art  or  science,  united 
with  readiness  and  dexterity  in  the  application  to  practi- 

cal purposes.    2.  Any  particular  art  ;  [obs.] 
t  SKILL,  V.  t.  To  know  ;  to  understand. 
t  SKILL,  V.  i.  1.  To  be  knowing  in  ;  to  be  dextrous  in  per- 

formance. 2.  To  diHer  ;  to  make  dilTerence  ;  to  be  of  in- 
terest. 

SKILLED,   a.    Having  familiar   knowledge   united  with 
readiness  and  dexterity  in  the  application  of  it ;  familiar- 

ly acquainted  with, 
f  SKIL'LESS,  (I.  Wanting  skill ;  artless.  Shak. 
SKIL'LET,  71.  [qu.  Fr.  ecuelle,  ecuelUUe.]  A  small  vessel 

of  metal,  with  a  long  handle  ;  used  for  heating  and  boiling 
water. 

fKILL'FUL,  a.    I    Knowing;   well  versed   in  any  art; 
hence,  dextrous;  able  in  management;  able  to  perform 

n.'cely  any  manual  operation  in  the  arts  or  professions. 
2.  Well  versed  in  prartire. 

SKILL  FI,'L-LV,  ndc.  With  skill ;  dextrously. 
BKILL'Fl.'L-NESS,  n.    The  quality  of  possessing  skill: 

dextrousness  ;  ability  to  perform  well  in  any  art  or  busi- 
ness. 

SKIL'LING,  71.  An  isle  or  bay  of  a  bam  ;  also,  a  slight  ad- 
dition to  a  cottage.  [Local.] 

f  HKILT,  n.  r.*-*  Piii.L.l  DifFcrcnc*.  Cleareland. 
HKI.M,  II.  [a  dilluri-iit  orllinurupliy  of  afum  ;  Fr.  tcune;  I 

fchiuma  ,'    G      iiehuum  ,'    1).    urhuim  ,    Dan.,   Sw.   tkum. 
hciiiii  ;  (lie  thick   iiinttvr  that  foriiiM  on  the  luifuce  of  | 

iHluor.   [Liltlr  tL-rd.\ 
SKIM,  r.  (.  'I'll  take  iilf  the  thick,  grniui  rruitter  which  Mp- 

nralim  from  any  liquid  HiiliHtuiice  mid  rulli-ctii  on   (he  lur- 
face.     U.  'id  take   ntf  by  Hkiiiiiiiing.     J.  'i'o  puM  near  tUo 
Kiirfaci!  ;  to  hruHli  the  Niirface  Hlightly. 

.SKIM,  V.  i.  1.  To  pniw  lightly  ;  to  glide  along  in  an  even, 
KiiKHith   coume,  or  withmit  Happing.     V!.  To  {lide  along 
near  the  Hurface  ;  to  pniiM  lightly,     i.  To  tiOHtcn  ovrr  lU 
iHTlirially  or  with  Kliglil  attention. 

HKIM'HLlv-SCA.MnLE.a.  [a  duplication  of  »eamWf.]  Wan- 
dering: diHorderly.   [jI  low  vord.]  .Shak. 

SKIM'I.m;  "I'lJ.N.  /  n.    A  vulgar   word    from    the    Danish 
SKI.M'I  'I'KV,  t  ««!i«7iit*T,  to  jCHl ;  used  in  the  phrB»e, 

/((  ride  skimingtoT  ,  or  akimilry. 
SK I  M'-CoULT-ER,  n.  A  coulur  for  poring  off  the  »urface of  land. 

SKI. M.MED,  pp.  Taken  from  the  surface  ;  having  the  thick 
matter  tpken  from  the  surface  ;  brushed  along. 

SKIM'MIOK,  71.  1.  A  uteiiHil  in  the  form  of  a  uoop ;  used 

for  Bkiniming  liquors.  2.  Cne  that  skims  over  a  Bubjett  * 
[1. 11.]    3.  A  sea-fowl,  the  cut-water. 

.SKIM'-MILK,  71.  Milk  from  which  the  cream  haa  been 
taken. 

SKIM'MINGS,  n.,plu.  Matter  skimmed  from  tlie  8urfac« 
of  liquors.  Kdwards,  fV.  Indies. 

SKKN,  71.  [Sax.  JC171  ;  Sw.  .H-inn  ;  Dan.stind.]  L  The  natu- 
ral covering  of  animal  bodies,  consisting  of  the  cuticle  of 

scarf-skin,  the  rete  mucosum,  and  the  cutis  or  hide.  -J.  A 
hide  ;  a  fielt ;  the  skin  of  an  animal  separated  from  the 
body,  whether  green,  dry  or  tanned.  3.  The  body  ;  th« 
person  ;  in  ludicrous  lanftuajre.  4.  The  bark  or  busk  of 
a  plant ;  the  exterior  coat  offruits  and  plants. 

SKIN,  V.  t.  1  To  stripolf  the  skin  or  hide  ;  to  flay  ;  to  peel. 
2.  To  cover  with  skin.    3.  To  cover  superficially. 

SKIN,  V.  i.  To  be  covered  with  skin. 
SKIN'DEEP,  a.  Superficial  ;  not  deep  ;  slight. 
SKIN'FLINT,  71.  A  very  niggardly  person. 
SKINK,  n.  [Sax.  scene]  1.  Drink;  pottage;  [obi.]  H. 

[L.  semens.]  A  small  lizard  of  Egypt. 
fSKINK,  V.  i.  [Sax.  scencan ;  G.,  D.  sckenken ;  Dan 

skienker/]  To  serve  drink. 
t  SKLNK'Eni,  n.  One  that  serves  liquors.  Shak. 
SKI.X'LESS,  a.  [from  skin.]  Having  a  thin  skin. 
SKINNED,  pp.  1.  Stripped  of  the  skin;  flayed.  2.  Cov- ered with  skin. 
SKINNER,  71.  1.  One  that  skins.  2.  One  that  deals  in 

skins,  pelts  or  hides. 
SKl.N'.NI-NESS,  71.  The  quality  of  being  skinny. 
SKl.V'NY,  a.  Consisting  of  skin,  or  of  skin  only  ;  wanting 

flesh,  ̂ ddtson. 
SKIP,  r.  i.  [Dan.  kipper,  to  leap  ;  Ice.  skirpa.]  To  leap ;  to 

bound  ;  to  spring ;  as  a  goat  or  lamb. 
SKIP,  V.  t.  To  pass  over  or  by  ;  to  omit ;  to  miss. 
SKIP,  71.  A  leap  ;  a  bound  ;  a  spring.  Sidney. 

SKIP-JACK,  II.  An  upstart.  L'Kstran^e. 
SKIP'-KE.N-NEL,  n.  A  lackey  ;  a  footboy. 

SKIP'PER,  71.  [Dan.  sA-ippcr  ;  D.  schipper.]  1.  The  master 
of  a  small  traaing  vessel.  2.  [from  skip.]  A  dancer.  3. 

A  youngling  ;  a  young,  thoughtless  person.  4.  Thehora- 
fish,  so  called.    5.  The  cheese-maggot. 

t  SKIP  PET,  71.  A  small  boat.  Spenser. 
SKIP  PING,  p;>r.  Leaping;  bounding. 
SKIP  PING-LV,  adc.  By  leaps. 
SKillL,  r.  I.  Toscreamout.     See  Skuill. 
SKiRM iSlI,  71.  [Fr.  escarnwuche  :  It  scaramuecia.]  1.  A 

slight  fight  in  war  ;  alight  combat  by  armies  at  a  great  dis- 
tance from  each  other,  or  between  detachments  and  small 

parties.    2.  A  contest ;  a  contention. 
SKiRM'ISH,  V.  i.  To  fight  slichtlv  or  in  small  parties. 
SKiRM  ISH-ER,  n.  One  that  skinnishcs. 
SKiRM  ISH-LNG,  ppr.  Fighting  slightly. 
SKiR.MlSH  ING,  n.  The  act  of  fighting  in  a  loose  or  slight 

encounter. 

t  SKtRR,  V.  t.  To  scour  ;  to  ramble  over  in  order  to  clear 
t  SKIRR,  r.  t.  To  scour  :  to  scud  ;  to  run  hastily. 
SKIR'RET,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  sium.  Moriimer. 
SKIRiRUS.     See  Scirrhi's. 

SKIRT,  (skurt)  7i.  [Sw.  sA-uir(a  ;  Dan.sfriorf.]  1.  The  lower 
and  loose  part  of  a  co.at  or  other  gann'nt :  the  pan  helovr 
the  waist.  2.  The  edge  of  any  part  oi  dres.<i.  3.  Border; 

edge  ;  margin  ;  extreme  part.  4.  .\  woman's  earment 
like  a  petticoat.  5.  The  diaphragm  or  midriff  in  ani- 
mals. 

SKIRT,  r.  t.  To  border  ;  to  form  the  border  or  edge  ;  or  to 
run  along  the  edge. 

SKIRT,  r.  i.  To  be  on  the  border;  to  live  near  the  ex- tremity. 

SKlRTiED,  pp.  Bordered. 
SKIRT'ING,  ppr.  Bordering  ;  forming  a  border. 
fSKIT,  71.  A  wanton  girl ;  a  reflection  ;  a  jibe  ;  a  wbiuk 
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8Krr,  v.t.  [Sax  seitan.]  To  cast  reflections.  [Local.] 
Oroie. 

BKIT'TISH,  a.  [qu.  Fr  ecouleuz.]  1.  Shy  ;  easily  fright- 
ened ;  shunning  familiarity  ;  timorous.  2.  Wanton  ;  vola- 

tile ;  hasty.    3.  Changeable  ;  lickle.  Shak. 

BKIT'TISH-LY,  adc.  Shyly  ;  wantonly  ;  cbangeably. 
BKIT'TISH-NESS,  n.  1.  Shyness;  nptness  to  fear  ap- 

proach ;  timidity.    2.  Fickleness  ;  wantonness. 

SKITTLES,  71.  Nine-pins.   H'arton. 
SKOL  F^ZITE,  n.  A  mineral  allied  to  Tboinaonite. 
SKONCE.     See  Sconce. 

SKOR'A-DITE,  n.  [Gr.  d/copo^uvj   A  mlnenil. 
BKREFin,  n.  A  border  of  cloth.   Craven  dialect. 
6KREEN.     See  Screen. 

BKKlNlJiE.     A  vulgar  corruption  of  cringe. 

SKRUN'TY,  a.  Low  ;  stunted.   Craven  dialect. 
SKOE.     See  Skew. 

BKUG,  V.  t.  To  hide.   [Local.] 
8KULK,  e.  i.  To  lurk  ;  to  withdraw  into  a  corner  or  into  a 

close  place  for  concealment.     See  Sculk. 

SKULL,  71.  [Sw.  skallp,  skal  ;  Dan.  .ikal  ;  D.  teheel.]  1. 
The  bone  that  forms  the  exterior  of  the  head,  and  incloses 
the  brain  ;  the  brain-pan.  2.  A  person.  3.  Skull,  for 
skoal  or  school,  of  fisli  ,-  [oA.i.] 

SKULL'-CAP,  71.  1.  A  head-piece.  2.  A  plant  of  the  ge- 
nus Scutellaria.  F.ncyc. 

BKUNK,  71.  In  America,  the  popular  name  of  a  fetid  animal 
of  the  wea.sel  kind  ;  the  viverra  mephitis. 

6KUi\K'eAB-BA(5E,  )  n.  A  plant  vulgarly  so  c-Ulcd,  the 
BKUNK'WEED,  \      tetodes  fatidvu,. 
BKUR'RY,  71.  Haste  ;  impetuosity.  Brockett. 
BKUTE,  71.  A  boat.     .See  Scow. 
SKy,  71.  [Sw.  sky  :  Dan.  skije.]  1.  The  aerial  region  which 

surrounds  the  eartli  ;  the  apjiarcnt  arch  or  vault  of  heaven. 
2.  The  heavens.  3.  The  weather ;  the  climate.  4.  A 
cloud  ;  a  shadow  ;  [«(/»■.] 

SKY'-ertL'OR,  71.  The  color  of  the  sky  ;  a  particular  spe- 
cies of  blue  color  ;  azure.  Boyle. 

BKY'-eoL-ORED,  a.  Like  the  sky  in  color  ;  blue  ;  azure. 
BK'y'-DfED,  a.  Colored  like  the  sky.  P»pe. 
SKV'EY,  a.  Like  the  sky  ;  ethereal.   Shak. 
BKV'ISH,  a.  Like  the  sky,  or  approaching  the  sky. 
BK^'-LXRK,  71.  A  lark  that  mounts  and  sings  ns  it  (lies. 
SKY'-LTOHT,  n.  A  window  placed  in  the  top  of  a  house  or 

ceiling  of  a  room  for  the  admission  of  light. 

SK?'-ROeK-ET,  71.  A  rocket  that  ascends  high  and  bums 
as  it  flies  ;  a  species  of  fire-works.  Addison. 

tSLAB,  a.  Thick;  viscous.  Shak. 
BLAB,  71.  [VV.  llab,  yslab.]  1.  A  plane  or  table  of  stone. 

2.  An  outside  piece  taken  from  timber  in  sawing  it  into 
boards,  planks,  &.c.    3.  A  puddle. 

•  SLAB'BER,  1).  i.  [D.  slabhen  :  O.  srhlabben,  schlabcm.] 
To  let  the  saliva  or  other  liquid  fall  from  the  mouth  care- 

lessly ;  to  drivel. 
•BI-AB'BER,  v.t.  1.  To  sup  up  hastily,  as  liquid  food.  2. 

To  wet  and  foul  by  liipiids  suffered  to  fall  carelessly  from 
the  mouth.     3.  To  shed  ;  to  spill. 

•SLAB  BER-ER,  7i.  One  that  slabbers;  an  idiot. 
*8LAB'BER-ING,  p;t.  Driveling. 
8I>Ai!'BY,  a.  1.  Thick  ;  viscous.  [Little  used.]     2.  Wet. 
SLAB'-LTNE,  ti.  A  line  or  small  rope  by  wliich  seamen 

truss  up  the  main-sail  or  fore-sail.  .Mar.  Diet. 
BLACK,  a.  [Sax.  .</</■«  ;  Sw.  slak.]  1.  IVot  tense  ;  not  hard 
drawn;  not  firmly  extended.  2.  Weak;  remiss;  not 
holding  fast.  3.  Remiss  ;  backward  ;  not  using  due  dili- 

gence ;  not  earnest  or  eager.  4.  Not  violent ;  not  rapid  ; 
slow. 

SLACK,  adr.  Partially  ;  insufiiciently  ;  not  intensely. 
BLACK,  11.  The  part  of  a  rope  that  hangs  loose,  having  no 

stress  upon  it.  Mar.  Vict. 
SLACK,  or  SLACK'F.N,  ti.  i.  [Sax.  slarian  :  D.  slaaken.] 

].  To  become  less  tense,  firm  or  rigid  ;  to  decreaik'  in  ten- 
•ion.  2.  To  bo  remiss  or  backward  ;  to  neplirct.  Peul. 
jxiii.  3.  To  lose  cohesion  or  the  quality  of  ndHe.Hion.  4. 

To  abate  ;  to  become  less  violent.  .'>.  'I'o  lose  rapidity  ;  to 
become  more  slow.    tl.  To  languish  ;  to  fail  ;  to  flag. 

BLACK,  or  SLACK'EN,  r.  t.  l.To  lesson  tension  ;  lo  make 
less  tense  or  tielit-  2.  To  relax  ;  to  remit.  3.  To  miti- 

gate ;  to  diminish  in  severity.  4.  To  iM-conin  more  slow  ; 
to  lessen  rapidity.  5.  To  abate  ;  to  lower,  (i.  To  relieve  ; 
to  unbenil  ;  to  remit.  7.  To  withhold  ;  to  use  less  liber- 

ally. H.  'J'o  deprive  of  cohesion  ;  as,  to  slack  lime.  0.  To 
re|iress  ;  to  check.  10.  To  neglect.  II.  To  reprow,  or 
make  less  quick  or  active. 

SLACK,  n.  Small  coal  ;  ro.al  broken  into  small  parts.   f?sf. 
PL  \CK,ii.  A  valley,  or  small,  shallow  dell.  [I.urnl.]  Grnir. 
SI. ACK'I'.N',  71.  Among  miiier.«,  n  spiinirv',  semi  vitrified 

substance  which  they  mix  with  the  ores  of  metals  to  pr«>- 
veiit  their  fusion. 

BLACK  LV,  adv.  1.  Not  lightly  ;  loosely.  2.  Ifeglifently  ; 
remissly. 

SLACK'NESS,  7»  1.  Looseness  ;  the  state  opposite  to  ten- 
sion ;  not  tightness  or  rigidness.    0.  Remissneioi ;  nsgli- 

gence  ;  inattention.     3.  Slowness  ;  tardineas  ;   want  ot 
tendency.    A.  Weakness  ;  not  inteiiseneas. 

BLADE,  n.   [Sax.  sLrd.]     A  little  dell  or  valley  ;  also,  •  flat 
piece  of  low,  raoisi  ground.   [Local.]  Vraytou. 

8L.\G,  71.  [Dan.  alagg.]  The  druaa  or  recrement  cf  a  metal ; 
or  vitrified  cinders.  Boyle. 

SLAIE,  (sia)  n.  rsax.  <(*.]  A  weaver's  reed. 
SLAI.N,  pp.  of  slay  ;  so  written  for  tlayen.  Killed. 
BLAKE,  r.«.   [Sw.  */<ifta  ;    \tie.  tlitckn.]     To  quench  ;  to 

extinguish  ;  as,  to  slake  thirst.  Spenser. 

SLAKE,  r.  i.   1.  'i'o  go  out  ;  to  become  exllDCt.  Bruien.     U. 
To  grow  less  tense  ;  [a  mistake  for  tUck.] 

SLA.M,  r.  f.     [Ice. /emu;   Old   Kng.  /um  ,    Hax.  */c»mta«.J 

1.  7'o  strike  with  force  and  nmse  ;  to  shut  with  violenor 
2.  'J'o  beat  ;  to  cuH';  [local.]  (h-ose.  3.  To  strike  down  ; 
to  slaughter ;  [Uxal.]  4.  'I'o  win  all  the  tncks  in  a  tuiiid  ; as  we  say,  to  take  all  at  a  clruke  or  dash. 

SL.\.M,  71.  I.  A  violent  driving  and  daubing  a{ajn<t  ;  >  vio- 
lent shutting  ot  a  door.  2.  Defeat  at  cards,  or  the  win- 

ning of  all  the  tricks.  3.  I'he  refuse  of  alum  works: 
[local.] 

SLAM'MX,  (II.    \G.  lehlampr.]    A  slut ;  a  tUttemly 
SLA.'M'.MER-KI.N',  i      woman.   [.Vol  u^ed,  »r  UcaU 
SLA.N'DER,  n.  [Norm.  Mf/aunrffr;  Kr.  Mf/«>i^r.)  I.  A 

false  tale  or  rejMirt  maliciously  ultrrrd,  and  lending  lo  in- 
jure (he  repuliUKin  of  anulbrr  ;  dcfumallon.  2.  Dl>gnu«  ; 

reproach  ;  disreputation  ;  lit  nam*. 
SL.\.\'DER,  r.  f.  To  defanip  ,  to  injure  by  ntaliciuusly  al- 

tering a  false  rejxirt  resjiecling  one. 
SLA.N'DERKD,  pp.  Defamed;  injured  In  good  name  by 

false  and  malicious  reports. 
SLA.\'I)ER-EK,  71.  A  dcfamer  ;  one  who  Injures  another  by 

maliciouslv  re|H>rting  something  to  bis  prejudice. 

SL.HN  DERI.Nt;,  ppr.  D«'faining. 
SLX.V'DER-nl'S,  a.  L  That  utters  defamatory  Words  or 

tales.     2.  ConLiining  slander  or  dcfauiatlon  ;  caJumnicos. 
3.  Scandalous  ;  reproachful. 

SL.XNiDEU-Ors-LY,  uJr.   With  slander  ;  calumnioualy  ; 
with  false  and  malicious  reproach. 

SLA.N"DER-<Jl'S-NESS,  71.  The  sUte  or  qoality  of  being 
slanderous  or  defamatory. 

SL.A.N't;,  old  prel.  i>(  sling.     We  now  nse  slung. 
SLANG,  n.  I.0W,  vulgar,  unmeaning  langungr.  '  f.or.] 
SLA.\(;'-WIIA.\(;-ER,  n.  .A  noisy  dcmngiEue  ;  n  lurbuleat 

partisan.     A  cant  word  of  recent  origin  in  jimtrua,  um4 

only  in  familiar  style,  or  works  of  humor,     fuk.  f'wsA. 

BLANK,  n.  .\  plant';  [alga  manna.^,  .Itnjtrcrtk. 
SLXNT,  orSL.XNT'lNG,  a.    [fw.'sUnIa,  slant.]    PInpInf: oblique  ;  inclined  from  a  direct  line,  whetlier  tkirlrtilUu 

or  perpendicular. 
SLA. N'T,  r.  t.  To  turn  from  a  direct  line  ;  to  give  an  obliqiM 

or  sloping  direction  to.  Fvllrr. 
SLANT,  11.   I.  An  oblique  rellect'on  or  gil>e  ;  a  saicastle  re- 

mark ;  [rulirar.]     2.   A  cop|ier  coin  of  Sweden. 
SLANT'IN'Ci-LY,  a</r.  With  a  slope  or   inclination;  also, 

with  an  oblique  hint  or  remark. 
SLANT'LV,       tadr.  Obliquely;  in  an  inclined  dircctloa. 
SLANTWISE,!       Tusser. 
SLAP,  71.   [(J    srhlappe  :  \Y.  yslapiaw.]    .\  blow  given  Willi 

the  oiicn  hand,  or  with  soinrlhing  broad. 
SLAP,  r.  t.  To  strike  with  the  open  bond,  or  with  sonje- 

thiiiR  broad. 
SLAP,  aitr.  With  a  sudden  and  violent  blow.  .IriulknM. 
SLAPDASH,  aJr.  [.v/ap  and  i/ajr*.]  All  at  once,   [/.wr.] 
SI.APE,n.  Slippery  ;  smooth.  [Local.]  Ortt. 

SLAp'p!M'.l«-^''^'"«--f''-
''''-l SLASH,  r.  i.  [Ice.  slasa.]     1.  To  cut  by  slrlkins  rtolenUy 

and  at  random  ;  to  cut  in  l<uig  rul«.    '.'.  To  l».h. 
SLASH,  r.  i.    To  strike  violently  and   at   mndom  wttll  a 

sword,  haiiger  or  other  edged  instrument  ;  U«  Isy  aUuI 
one  with  blows. 

PLASH,  71.  A  lone  cut ;  a  cut  mndc  at  rnndom. 
PLASHED,  pp.  cm  at  random. 
PLASH  I.NG,  ppr.  Striking  violently  and  culling  al  nndo« 

SLAT,  n.  [This  Is  doublless  thcW.-i;;  of  the  F.nglMh  dinlnn 
aries'.     .'see  Si.oat.1     A  narrxiw   pirrc  cj' board  or  Umber 
used  to  fasten  together  larger  pirrrn. 

PLATCH,  71.    I.  In  <r.imen'j  Unguaet,  the  period  of  alraa< 
Bllory  breeze.  Mar.  Viet.     9.  An  InlemI  of  (klr  wralbrr. 3.  Slack  ;  see  Pl»c«.  .       ,     .      . 

PLAI'E,  71.   (Kr.  rctairr:    Fw.  sUla.]     1.  An   srglllsreous 
stone  wliich  rea.lilv  "phis  Into  i.lnir*  ;    srgllhir  .   srvilla- 

ceous  sliisl.    2.  .A  piece  of  inioolh  aigillsretsii  tlone,  u«e4 
(;.r  coverinu  buildiuB".     3.  A  plrrr  of  •incolh  stoiie  of  the 

above  s|KTies.  lined  f.if  wnling  on. 
PL\TK    r.l.  1'ocover  with  •Isle  or  plales  of  stone. 
slate!  or  PLF.TE,  r.  1.  To  set  a  dog  loosest  sny  thin»> 

\l.oral.]   Kav. 
8LATE-AXI',  n.  A  mattock  with  an   aie-end  ;  used   la sinllnc. 

PLAT'F.n,  pp.  Covered  wllb  siste. 
PLATKR.n.  One  that  lays  slalee,  or  wbow  oceopatton  !» 

to  slate  buildings. 

» See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DdVK  ;-n!.'LL,  WNITE.-«mK  ;  0  «•  J  ;  •MSli  CH  as 8H  ; -ni  asin  f»i».     t  0».sl»u 
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Ft,A'r'IN<<,  pyr.  CovcrliiK  Willi  Hlali-fi. 

tiLAT'TKI'.,  r.  I.  [tJ.  nrliluiirrn.]   I.  'I'd  IMJ mrrlfM (if  drew, 
niiil  dirty.    U.  '1  o  Ix*  ciircIrM,  negligent  or  uwkwurd  i  lu 
Kiiill  rnrclenly. 

SI...\'l"l'KltN,  n.  A  woiimn  wlin  Is  ncgllgpnl  of  lier  dnsM  ; 
(iiie  wlio  li  not  Ileal  anil  iilrc. 

BI..\'l'''l'l'illN.  V.  I.  To  slatirrn  airatj,  toconiuine  cnreleuly 
or  wimlrluUy  ;  to  waiite.   [IhiuJiual.] 

SI,A  P'1'KKN-I.Y,  (I'/c.  Ni-uligiMilly  i  awkwardly 
iSliA'TY,  n.  llesieinbllng  slalo  ;  having  llit!  iiutaru  or  propcr- 

tir.i  of  xlato  ;  as,  a  slalij  color  or  tuxllirc. 
PLAU'lill  TKIl,  (hUw  ter)  h.  fSa.x.  s/.r^'f  ;  I),  ulagting  ;  O. 

g'chltichUii.j      I.   Ill  n  i'rnerut  .«e/i.«f,  a  killing.     .'Ipjilinl  to iiitu,  ulaugliter  usually  denotes  great  doHlriiction  ol  life  tiy 
violent  means.— 2.  Jljiplud  lo  bnul.i,  butrlicry  ;  a  killing 
of  oxen  or  other  beasts  for  market. 

8I,Al/(;HiTi;il,  (s.^w  ten  »  t.  I.  To  kill  ;  to  nlay  ;  to  make 
great  destruction  of  life.    i.  To  butcher ;  to  kill  for  the 
market  ;  as  beasts. 

PLAUGII'TKREI),  (sUw'terd)  pp.  Slain  ;  butchered. 
Sl.AUGirTKK-EU,  (siaw'terer)  n.    One  employed  in  kill- 

in  K- 
BI,An01l<TEn-II0U9E,  (alaw'tcr-house)  n.  A  house  where 

bc'iAsta  are  butchered  for  the  market. 
61- aim; II  'ri;H-INc;,(8l|«w'ter-ing);<;)r.  Killing  ;  destroying 

hViiiiaii  lil'i'  ;  butchering.  . 
Sl-.VI  UI1'TI:R-M.VN,  (slaw'ter-mau)  n.  One  employed  u> 

killing.  Skak. 
BI<Alii;ilTEll-OUS,  o.  Destructive;  murderous. 

SLAVK    n.    [U.  elaafi  G.  scUce  ;  Dan.  slave.,  sclave  ;  Sw. 

siiif:  Vr.  or/arc;    Sp.  e.iclauo.]      1.  A   person    who   is 

wholly  subject  to  the  will  of  another.    2.  One  who  has 

lost  the  power  of  resistance  ;  or  one  who  surrenders  liiin- 
Bclf  to  any  power  whatever     3.  A  mean  person  ;  one  in 
the  lowest  state  of  life.   4.  A  drudge  ;  one  who  labors  like 
a  slave. 

SLAVE,  r.  i.  To  drudge  ;  to  toil  ;  to  labor  as  a  slave 
SliAVE'BORN,  a.  Boni  in  slavery. 
BL.^VE'UKE,  a.  Like  or  becoming  a  slave. 
SL-WiEK,  n.  [the  same  as  slabber/]    Saliva  driveling  from 

the  mouth.  Pope. 
SLAVER,  r.  I.  1.  To  suffer  the  spittle  to  issue  from  the 

moDth.    2.  To  be  besmeared  with  saliva.  S/iak. 
SLAVER,  V.  t.  To  smear  with  saliva  issuing  from  the 

mouth  ;  to  defile  with  drivel. 

SLA V'ER,  n.  A  slave-ship,  or  a  ship  employed  in  the  slave- 
trade. 

SLAVERED,  pp.  Defiled  with  drivel. 
SLAVERER,  n.  A  driveler  ;  an  idiot. 
PLAV'ER-ING,  ppr.  Letting  fall  saliva. 
c'LA'VER-Y,  n.    1.  Bondage  ;  the  state  of  entire  subjection 

of  one  person  to  the  will  of  another.    2.  The  offices  of  a 
slave  ;  drudgery.  .  .     ,  , 

SLAVE-TRADE,  n.  The  barbarous  and  wicked  business 

of  purchasing  men  and  women,  transporting  them  to  a 
distant  country  and  selling  them  for  slaves. 

SLAV'ISIl,  a.  I.  Pertaining  to  slaves  ;  servile  ;  mean  ;  base  ; 
such  as  becomes  a  slave.  2.  Servile  ;  laborious  ;  consist- 

ing In  drudgery.  .  .  ,  „  , 
SLAV  ISH-LY,  adv.  I.  Servilely  ;  meanly  ;  basely.    2    In 

the  manner  of  a  slave  or  drudge. 
SLAV'ISH-NESS,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  slavish  ; 

servility  ;  meanness. 
SL.\-VON'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Slavons  or  ancient  in- 

lmbitaiit.s  of  Russia. 
PLA-VON  le,  n.  The  Slavonic  language. 

SLAY,  r.  (.  ;  pret.  slew  ;  pp.  slain.    [!?ax.  slipiran,  slagnn  ; 
Goth   slahan  ;  G.  tchlagen  ;  D.  slaaen.]     1.  To  kill  ;  to  put 
to  death  by  a  weapon  or  by  violence.    2.  To  destroy. 

SLAY'ER,  B.  One  that  slays  ;  a  killer  ;  a  murderer ;  an  as- 
sassin ;  a  destroyer  of  life. 

SLAVING, ppr.  Killing  ;  destroying  life. 
SLe.WE,  n.  [Ice.  slefa.]  The  knotted  or  entangled  part  of 

silk  or  thread  ;  silk  or  thread  untwisted. 

SLk.WE,  v.t.  To  separate  threads  ;  or  to  divide  a  collection 

of  threads  ;  to  sley  ;  a  vord  turd  by  veavers. 

PLP.AVED,  a.  Raw  ;  not  spun  or  wrought.  IMinshed. 

PLkAZ'Y,  j  a.  Thin  ;  flimsy  ;  wanting  firmness  of  texture 
PLEEZ'Y,  (     or  substance. 
SLED,  n.  fD.  sleede  •  Sw.  slide  ;  Dan.  slrde.]     A  carriage 

or  vehicle  moved  on  runners,  much  used  in  America  for 
conveying  heavy  weights  in  winter. 

SLED,  r.  f.  To  convey  or  transport  on  a  sled. 
SLEDDED,  pp.  1.  Conveyed  on  a  sled.    2.  Mounted  on  a sled. 

SLEDDING,  ppr.  Conveying  on  a  sled. 
BLED  DING,  n.  1.  The  act  of  transporting  on  a  sled.  2.  The 

means  of  conveying  on  sleds  ;  snow  sufficient  for  the  run- 
ning of  sleds. 

BLEDGE,  n.  [Sax.  slecge,  siege  :  D.  sleii  :  Dan.  slegge  :  Sw. 
jtMircra.]  I.  A  large,  heavy  hammer  ;  used  chiefly  by  iron- 
smiths.— 2.  In  England,  a  sled  ;  a  vehicle  moved  on  run- ners or  on  low  wheels. 

SLEEK,   a.    [D.  lehkm.]     1.  ftmoolh ;    having  an  eveo 

HiiKHith  surface  ;  whence,  8lo<"y-     2.  Not  rough  or  barab 

HLl'.KK,n.Thnt  whirh  makes  smiM-illi  ;  vnrnlnh.  [/..  ».] 
SLEEK,  r.  t.   I.  To  in'ike  even  and  ainooth.  Ji.  Juntun.  3 

To  render  Mmixitli,  »oft  mid  glosfy.  Shak. 
PI,I',EK,  adv.   With  ease  and  dexterity  ;  with   cxaclne* r  Vulgar.] 

8LI'.KK  LV  ,  adr.  Smoothly  i  nicely. 
PI,HEK'.\E.-'S,  n.  Hmi><ithnei«  nf  surface.  Fellham. 

HLEEKHTO.NE,  n.  A  "iiiiK.thiiiR  nloiie.    I'eucham. 
t  SLEEKY,  a.  (if  a  sleek  or  miKxith  appparnnce. 
SLEEP    r.  i.  ;  pret.  nnd    pp.  ilri't.    |Sax.  ̂ ^Irpan,  ultrpan  ; 

(;oth.  slrpan.]    1.  To  lake  rest  by  a  »UHiMiiHi,,n  of  the  \iA 

iintary  exercise  of  the  jH-wern  of  the  \h»\\  ;iiid  uiiiid.     2 

To  rrsi  ;  to  tic  unemployed  ;  to  be  iiiaMne  in  motioiileaa. 

3    To  rest  ;  to  lie  or  be  still  ;  not  to  be  im.IikiI  or  agiuted 

4.  To  live  IhoiiglitleHsly.     .''..  'I'»  be  di  a<l  ;  U.  rent  in  the 

grave  for  a  time.   I  7A--i».  Iv.     li.  To  be  cartles*,  jnalten- 
tive  or  unconcerned  ;  not  to  be  vigilant.  Shak. 

SLEEP,  n.  That  state  of  an  animal  in  which  llie  voluntarT 
exertion  of  his  mental  and  corporeal  |>ower»  iscu^peiided, 

nnd  he  rests  unconscious  of  what  passes  around  men. 

SLEEP'ER,  71.  1.  A  person  that  sleeps  ,  also,  n  drone  or  lazy 

person.    2.  That  which  lies  dormant,  as  a  law  not  exe- 

cuted ;  [obs.]    3.  An  animal  that  lies  dormant  in  winter 

ns  the 'bear,  the  marmot,  &r.— -1.   In  building   the  obli()U8 

rafter  that  lies  in  a  gutter.— 5.  In  J^'ew  England,  a  Hoor- 
timlier.— n.   In  shipbuilding,  a  thick  piece  of  timber  plac- 

ed longitudinally  in  a  ship's  hold.— 7.  In  the  glus^  trade, 
a  large  iron  bar  crossing  the  smaller  ones,  hmdering  the 

passage  of  coals,  but  leaving  room  for  the  ashes.    8.  A 
platform.     9.  A  fish  ;  [ezocatus] 

SLEEP  FIJL,  a.  Strongly  inclined  to  sleep.  [Little  vsrd.] 
SLEEP  FiiL-NESS,  n.  Strong  inclination  to  sleep.  [L.  «.] 

SLEEP'I-LY,  ado.   1.  Drowsily  ;  with  desire  to  sleep.    2 

Dully;  inalaz.y  manner ;  heavily.   Raleigh.  3.  Stupidly 

SLEEP  I-NESS,  n.  Drowsiness  ;  inclination  to  sleep. 

SLEEP'ING,  ppr.  Resting  ;  reposing  in  sleep. 
!:?LEEP'INCi,  n.  1.  The  state  of  resting  in  sleep.    2.  The 

state  of  lieing  at  rest,  or  not  stirred  or  agitated. 

SLEEPLESS,  a.  L  Having  no  sleep  ;  without  sleep  ;  wake- 
ful.   2.  Having  no  rest  ;  perpetually  agitated.  Hyron. 

SLEEP'LESS-NESS,  n.  Want  or  destitution  of  sleep. 

SLEEP' Y,  a.  1.  Drowsy  ;  inclined  to  sleep.  2.  Not  awake 

3.  Tending  to  induce  sleep  ;  soporiferous  ;  somniferoua 

4!  Dull ;  lazy  ;  heavy  ;  sluggish. 
SLEET,  n.    [Dan.  slud  ;  Ice.  shtla.]     1.  A  fall  of  hail  or 

snow  and  rain  together,  usually  in  fine  particles.- 2.  In 

gunnery,  the  part  of  a  mortar  passing  from  the  chamber  to 

the  trunnions  for  strengthening  that  part. 
SLEET   r.  i.  To  snow  or  hail  with  a  mixture  of  mm. 

SLEEt'y    a.  1.  Bringing  sleet.    2.  Consisting  of  sleet. 
SLEEVE,  n.  [Sax.  slef,  sly/.]     1.  The  part  of  a  garment 

that  is  fitted  to  cover  the  arm.    2.  The  "  raveled  sleeve  of 

care,"  in  Shakspcare  ;   [see  Sleate.]— To  laugh   in   tht 

sleeve,  to  laugh  privately  or  unperceived.— ro  hang  on 

the  sleeve,  to  be  or  make  dependent  on  others. 
SLEEVE  r.  t.  To  furnish  with  sleeves  ;  to  put  in  sleeves. 

SLEEVe'-BUT-TON,  n.  A  button  to  fasten  the  sleeve  or 
wristband. 

SLKEVED,  a.  Having  sleeves. 
SLEEVE'LESS,  a.  1.  Having  no  sleeves.    9.  Wanting  a 

cover,  pretext  or  palliation  ;  unreasonable;  [little  used.] 

SLEId'  r.  t.  To  sley  or  prepare  for  use  in  the  weaver's  sley or  slate.  .    ,        ,    ,  ,   .       ... 

SLEIGH,  (sla)  n.  [probably  allied  to  sleek.]  A  vehicle  moT 

ed  on  runners,  and  greatly  used  in  JImeriea  for  transport- 

ing persons  or  goods  on  snow  or  ice.  [This  word  the 

English  write  and  pronounce  sledge,  and  apply  it  to  what we  call  a  Wfrf.]  ,     ̂       ,.   ,  .       ,•,■,. 

SLEIGHT,  (sine)  n.    fG.  schluh  ;  Ir.  shghtheach.]     L  An 

artful  trick  ;  sly  artifice  ;  a  trick  or  feat  so  deitrously  per 

formed  that  the  manner  of  performance  escapes  observa- 
tion.   2    Dextrous  practice  ;  dexterity. 

PJ'RJGHTTIJL,  j  ^_  Artful ;  cunningly  dextrous. 

SLEN'DER,  a.  [Old  D.  slinder.]  \.  Thin  ;  small  in  circom 

ference  compared  with  the  length  :  not  thick.  2.  Smalt 

in  the  waist :  not  thick  or  gross.  3.  Not  strong  :  small  • 
slight  4  Weak  ;  feeble.  5.  Small ;  inconsiderable.  6, 

Small;  Inadequate.  7.  Not  amply  supplied.  8.  Spare, abstemious.  .     ,      „„,.,_, 

SLENCER-LY,  adv.  \.  Without  bulk.  2.  Slightly  ;  mean- 
ly.   3.  Insufliciently. 

SLEN'DER-NESS,  n.  L  Thinness  :  smal.'ness  of  diameter 

In  proportion  to  the  length.  2.  Want  of  hulk  or  strength 
3.  We  dcness  ;  elightness.  4.  Weakness  ;  feebleness.  5 Vvant  of  plenty.    6.  Spareness.  ,_      „     ̂ 

t  SLENT,  r.  i.  To  make  an  oblique  remark.     See  Slaht. 

SLEPT,  pret.  and  pp.  of  sleep. SLEW,  prr*.  ofWoM.  .       o     = 

SLEY,  n.  [Sax.  i/tf.]  A  weaver's  reed.  See  Sleate  ana Sleid. 

•  Set  Synapsis.    4    E.  I.  0,  C,  Y.  long.-Fi^R,  F.^LL,  WH.^T  i-PRgY  j-PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  i-    t  Ob^oUu. 
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BLqV,  v.  t.  To  separate  ;  to  part  threads  and  arrange  lliem 

in  a  reed  ;  as  weavera. 
SLICE,  V.  I.  [G.  schle.u.ien.]     1.  To  cut  intd  thin  pieces,  or 

to  cut  otr  a  ttiin,  broad  piece.  2.  To  cut  into  paru.    3.  To 
cut;  to  divide. 

SLICK,  71.  1.  A  thin,  broad  piece  cut  off.  2.  A  broad  piece 
3.  A  peel  ;  a  spatula  ;  an  instrument  consisting  cfa  broal 
plate  with  a  handle,  used   by  ajKithecaries  for  spreadins 
plasters,  &c. — 4.  In   thiii-hulldi'ti;,   a    tapering   piece   of 
pjank  to  be  driven  between  the  linibers  before  planking. 

SLiCKD, ;;;;.  Cut  into  broad,  lliiii  pieces 

BLICIl,  n,  'i'he  ore  of  d  metal  when  pounded  and  prepared for  workijig.  Kncyc. 
BhVClSG,  ppr.  Cutting  into  broad,  thin  pieces. 
SLICK.  The  popular  pronunciation  u(  sleek,  and  so  written 

by  some  authors. 

SLICK'EN-SIUES,  n.  A  name  which  workmen  give  to  a 
variety  of  galena  in  Derbyshire.  Ur(. 

SLID,  ̂ »t.  oC  slide. 
SLID,  )  ,   ... 

SLID'DEN,  lPP•°'*'"'
^• 

tSLID'DEU,  o.  i.  [Sax.  slidcrxan,  sUdruin.]     To  slide  witli interruption. 

tSLID'DIiU,  /        re.     a  1  c- 
+  SL{D'DEK-L7,  p-  [Se<  Slide.]  Slipi)ery.  Chaucer. 

6LIDE,  V.  i. ;  pret.  slid  ;  pp.  sUdj  sliddm.  [.Sa.\.  sliJan.]  L 
To  move  along  llie  surface  ot  any  body  by  slipping,  or 
without  bounding  or  rolling  ;  to  slip  ;  to  glide.  '_'.  To 
move  along  the  surface  without  stepping.  3.  'I'o  pass  in- 

advertently. 4.  To  pass  smoollily  along  without  jerks  or 
agitation.  5.  To  pass  in  silent,  unobserved  progression. 
6.  To  pass  silently  and  gradually  from  one  st:iio  to  an- 

other. 7.  To  p;iss  without  dittlculty  or  obstruction,  t*. 
To  practice  sliding  or  moving  on  ice.  'J.  To  slip  ;  to  fall. 
10.  To  pass  with  an  easy,  smooth,  uninterrupted  course 
or  flow. 

SLIDE,  r.  t.  1.  To  slip  ;  to  pass  or  put  in  imperceptibly. 
2.  To  thrust  along  ;  or  to  thrust  by  slipping. 

SLIDE,  n.  1.  A  smooth  and  easy  passage  ;  also,  a  slider.  2. 
Flow  ;  even  course. 

SLlD  Elt,  n.  1.  One  that  slides.  2.  Tlie  part  of  an  instru- 
ment or  machine  that  slides. 

SLII)'I.\(J,  ]i[rr.  Moving  along  the  surface  by  slipping  ;  glid- 
ing ;  passing  smoothly,  easily  or  imperceptibly. 

FLID'INC,  71.  Lapse;  falling;  used  In  bachshding. 
SLIU'1\G-RULE,  H.  A  mathematical  instrument  used  to 

determine  measure  or  quantity  without  compasses,  by 
sliding  the  parts  one  by  another. 

BLKillT,  a.  [U.sleirl;  ii.  schlecht.]  l.  Weak;  inconsid- 
erable ;  not  forcible.  2.  Not  deep.  .'t.  Not  violent.  4. 

Trilling  ;  of  no  great  importance.     ;">.  Not  strong  ;  not  co- 
fent.  ii.  NegUgent ;  not  vehement ;  not  done  with  elfort. 
.  Not  firm  or  strong  ;  thin  ;  of  loose  texture.  B.  Foolish  ; 

silly  ;  weak  in  intellect. 
SLKJIIT,  n.  1.  Neglect;  disregard;  a  moderate  degree  of 

contempt  manifested  negatively  by  neglect.  2.  Artilice  ; 
dexterity.  See  Slficht. 

SLKJIIT,  V.  t.  I.  To  neglect ;  to  disregard  from  the  consid- 
eration that  a  tiling  is  of  little  value  and  unworthy  of  no- 

tice. 2.  To  overthrow  ;  to  demolish;  [ubs,] — 'lo  slight 
over,  to  run  over  in  haste. 

SLICIIT'ED,  p;).  Neglected. 
fSLKJHT  EN,  V.  I.  To  slight  or  disregard.  Spcruer. 
BLICHT  Ell,  II.  One  who  iieglecU. 
SLKJHTING,  i(;»r.  Neglecting  ;  disregarding. 
SLR;1IT'ING-LY,  adv.  With  neglect;  without  respect. 

Boylf. 
SLTCHT'LY,  adv.  1.  Weakly;  superficially;  with  in- 

considerable force  or  effect  ;  in  n  small  degree.  2.  Negli- 
gently ;  without  regard  ;  with  moderate  contempt. 

BLI(;HT'NES.S,  n.  I.  Weakness  ;  wantof  force  or  strength  ; 
Buperficialness.  2.  Negligence  ;  want  of  attention  ;  want 
of  vehemence. 

BLIOHTV,  a.  1.  Superficial ;  ■light  2.  Trifling  ;  Incon- 
Bidenible.  F.chard. 

SLI'LY,  adv.  [from  sly.]  With  artful  or  dextrous  serrery. 
SLIM,  a.  [Ire.]  l.t^lender;  of  small  diameter  or  thiikiirsg 

in  proiKirtion  to  the  height.  2.  Weak  ;  alight  ;  unsub- 
stantial.    3.  Worthless. 

SLIME,  71.  [Pax.  slim  ;  Sw.  alfm  ;  D.  tli/m  ;  L.  limut,] 
Soft,  moist  earth  having  an  adhesive  quality  ;  viscous 
mud. 

SLIiME'-PIT,  71.  A  pit  of  slinio  or  adhesive  mire. 
SLI.M'I-NESS,  71.  The  quality  of  slime  ;  viscosity.  Floytr. 
SLIM'NESS,  71.  State  or  quality  of  being  slim. 
SLIMY,  a.  I.  Abounding  with  slime  ;  consisting  of  slime. 

2.  Overspread  with  slime.     :i.   Viscous  ;  {glutinous. 
SLfNES.S,  n,  [from  i/i/.J  Dextrous  artirtce  to  conceal  any 

thing  ;  artful  secrecy.  Addisun. 
SLINi;,  n.  (1).  slini;*r.]  1.  An  Inslrument  fur  throwing 

stones,  consisting  of  a  strap  mid  twoslrliiLti.  2.  A  throw  ; 
a  stroke.  3.  A  kind  of  hanging  baiubige  put  round  tiie 
neck,  in  which  a  wounded  limb  Is  sustained.  4.  A  rojie 
by  which  a  c:isk  or  bale  is  suspended  and  swung  In  or  out 

of  a  ship.    5.  A  driuk  composed  of  equal  parts  cl  mm  oi 
spirit  and  water  sweetened. 

SLl.St;,  r.t.  ;  ijrtt.  and  pp.  flunn.  fijax.  tlingr*  ;  I).  «/i<«- 
geren.]  I.  Tu  throw  with  a  sling.  2.  To  Itirow  ;  lo  tiuri 
J.  To  liaiig  so  as  to  swing.  4.  To  uove  or  swing  by  • 
rope  which  su8|>eiidi  the  thing. 

SLI.Nti  Elt,  II.  One  who  flings  or  uses  the  slln(,. 

SLI.Nli'lNC,  ;7pr. 'I'hrowing  wiiiiaahng;  hanging  so  as  to 
swing  ;  moving  by  u  sling. 

SLINK,  r.  I.  ;  nret.  and  pp.  tlunk.  [Kai.  tUaean  ;  G. 

achleichen.]  I.  J'o sneak  ;  tu  crre-)  away  meanly  ;  lu  steal 
awny.    2.  To  Uiiscarry,  as  a  beast. 

.'^LI.NK,  r.  I.  I'o  cast  prematurely  ;  lo  mi'carr)'  of;  as  Um 
female  of  a  beast. 

.'^LI.N'K,  a.  Produced  prematurely,  as  the  young  of  a  beast 
SLIP,  c.  I.  [Sax.  tlrpait  .  D.  sleppen  ;  i^w.  tlippa.]  I.  To 

sliile  ;  to  glide  ;  to  move  along  the  surfare  of  a  tiling 

without  bounding,  rolling  or  stepping.  2.  I'o  •Isde  ;  nut to  tread  firmly.  3.  To  move  or  lly  out  of  place  ,  uiuiily 
with  out.  4.  T>i  sneak  ;  h>  slink  ;  to  Ui  pan  or  withdraw 
secretly,  tt.  To  err  ;  to  fall  into  error  or  fault,  o.  To 

glide  ;  lo  pass  unexpectedly  or  ini|H-rc«niibly.  T.  To  ea- 
ter by  oversight.     P.  To  escape  inveiuibly  ;  to  be  li«l. 

SLIP,  r.  (.  1.  i'o  convey  secretly.  2.  'lo  onill  ;  In  l<«e  bjr 
negligence.  3.  'I'o  part  twigs  from  the  branches  ur  steal 
of  a  tree.  4.  To  e»ca|>e  fi.mi  ;  to  l.ave  slily.  .'..  To  lei 
lo-ise.  ti.  To  throw  olf;  to  disengage  one's  »eir  from.  7. 
To  paM  over  or  omit  negligently,  f.  To  tear  olT.  U.  To 
suller  abortion  ;  to  miscarry. —  To  iltf  «  cable,  lo  »c«r  out 

and  let  go  the  end.— '/"<>  »/ij>  e«,  lo  put  on  In  baste  or 
IcKMely. 

SLIP,  II.  I.  A  slidin;  ;  actof  slipping.  2.  .An  unintenlional 
error  or  fault.  Drydtn.  A.  .\  twig  se|iaraled  fioiii  the 
main  stork.  4.  .\  leash  or  string  by  wlm  h  a  dog  is  held  ; 
so  called  from  lis  being  so  made  as  to  blip  or  becuiue  lu>«e 
by  relaxation  of  the  hand.  0.  .\n  esca|>e  ;  a  secret  or  un- 

expected desertion,  ti.  .\  long,  narrow  piece.  7.  A 
counterfeit  piece  of  money,  being  braiw  covered  with  >l|. 
ver ;  [vbs.]  t^.  Mailer  fuund  lu  troughs  of  griiid>lone« 
after  the  grinding  of  edge  tools;  [Uxal?\  U.  \  pailirular 
quantity  of  y:irii  ;  [loeal.]  10.  .^n  opening  lntwr«n 
wharves  or  in  a  dock.  .V.  Yurk.  II.  .Apl.nr  having  a 
gradual  descent  on  the  bank  of  a  river  or  harbor,  tonren- 
leiil  for  ship  building.  .Mar.  Did.  12.  A  long  seal  ur 

narrow  pew  in  churches.   I'nited  Slatej. 
SIJI'i-IiriAKD,  n.  .\  IxKird  sliding  in  grooves. 
SLH'-K.N'OT,  71.  A  bowkiiol  ;  a  knol  which  will  iiol  bear 

a  strain,  or  which  is  easily  untied.  Johmom. 
SLIP  I'Ell,  II.  [Sax. J  1.  .\  kind  of  shoe  consisting  of  a  sole 

and  vamp  without  quarters,  which  may  be  slippol  oo 
with  ease  and  worn  in  undress;  a  slip  shoe.  2.  .\  kind 
of  apron  for  children,  to  be  slipped  over  their  oilier  clothes 
to  keep  them  clean.  3.  [Ij.  crepu.]  ,\  plant.  4.  .\  kind 
of  iron  slide  or  Iwk  for  the  use  of  a  heavy  wagon. 

tSLIP'PEK, '1.  [Sax. -t/ipur.]  Slippery,  f^petijer. 
SLIP'PEKED,  a.  Wearing  slippers.    Harion. 
SLIP  PEK-I-LY,  adc.  In  a  slippery  manner. 
SLH''PER-I-NESS,  n.  I.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

slippery;  lubricity;  smoothness;  glibness.  2.  Ciicer- 
tainty  ;  want  of  firm  footing.     3.   Lubricity  of  chararier. 

SLIP'PEIl-Y,  II.  I.  Smooth;  glib,  hsving  the  qu.olny  i.p 

posito  to  adhesiveness.  2.  .Not  all'ording  limi  fi-mng  or confidence.  3.  .Not  e.nsily  held  ;  liable  or  spl  lo  slip 

away.  I.  Not  standing  firm.  .'>.  Iiutable;  ch.inge- 
able  ;  mutable  ;  uncertain.  >'>■  .Not  certain  in  lU  elfect 7.    I.ubriroiis  ;  wanton  ;  unchaste. 

tSI.IPPV.a.  [Sax.  .^/ipci'.]  Slipiierj'. 
SLIPSHOD,  n.  [sdpaiui  jAcKi.J  Wearing  shoes  like  slip- 

pers, without  iHilliiig  up  the  quarlers.  Sn/I. 
SLIP'SLOP,  II.  Itad  liquor. 

KLIPSTHI.Nc;,  n.  [Wip  and  »fnHjf.|  One  thai  hM  stMken 
oir restraint  ;  a  prodnal  ,  called,  iil«",  ../ip(»n/».  [/..«.] 

SLISII,  71.  .\  low  word,  formed  by  reduiaicuing  tUtk.  SSak. 
SLIT,  V.  t.  ;  pret.«(i(.  pp.  »/i/,or  Wi/(f  J.  ;Sat.  fUaa  ;  Sw. 

shtii.]  I.  To  cut  lengthwise  ;  lo  ciil  Into  lougptsces  ot 
strips,  2.  To  cut  or  make  along  fluure.  3.  T^i  cat,  !■ 
general.     4.  To  rei'd  ;  to  spill. 

SLIT,  71.  I.  .A  long  cut  ;  or  a  namiw  opening.  2.  A  cleft 
or  rrnck  in  the  breast  of  r.^lllr.   h.»(y<. 

SLITII'KK,  r.  i.  To  slide.  .NVnA  .-/  /.ng/asJ 
S!,ITTE1{,  II.  One  Ihnl  slH". 
SLIT'TINi;,  p;>r.  Cuitliig  lenglhwls*. 
SLITTI.Mi-.MILL,  n.  -A  null  wlirrr  Iron  ban  are  slit  into 

nail  rods,  ic 

SMVE,  r.  I    To  sneak.  [t.o<al.]OTo*t. 
SLIV  EU,  I-,  f.  [Sax.  tlifnn.]  To  cut  or  divide  Into  long, 

thin  pieces,  or  into  very  sniall  pieces  ;  u>  cut  or  rrud 
lenglliwlse. 

SLl  \  Ell,  n.  .A  long  piece  cut  or  reni  on,  or  a  piece  cut  or 
rent  lengtliwise. 

SLoA'P,  n.  [D.  ilutirn  .  Sw.  tlvia  :  G.  irhhtttrn.'}  A  n%r- row  piece  of  tiinl>er  which  holds  logelher  larger  pieces  ; 
OS,  the  tloau  of  o  can.  [In  /ft»  Kmgland,  tlits  Is  calM  • 

ilat.] 

*  Bte  Synopsu.    MOVE,  BQOK,  UOV£ ;  -HI  LL,  I'NITt;  -t  a«  K  j  G  iw  J  ,  »  m  Z  ;  CM  as  SlI .  TU  m  In  ihit.   \  OtitlM. 



SLO 7G4 8LU 
flLnnilF.R  and  iu  dorlvntivcii  nro  a  diflerent  (irtlinKrnphy 

lit  tlahbcr,  Ujii  i>riglii>il  proiiiu'ciiition  nrwliicti  wun  prob- 
ubiy  fUihltrr.    Sfit  ̂ LAOUKll  unci  Slatki. 

|SI.()CK,  (o  ijuoncli,  In  ii  Jin'ortMit  ortlKiurnpliy  ti( ilnkr. 
bL(<K,  II.  |. -NIX.  »/<!;/•,  .^/.^  ;  (i.  nr A/rAo  ;  1).  .H/ff.]  A  «innll 

wild  Ilium,  tlio  fruil  ol' tlio  bluck  tliorn.  Murlimer. 
BI,(ti)M,  11.  Slumber.  [.\uj  in  unc,  or  lucal.\ 
PL(I(  I.MV,  o.  t^lugKixIl  i  ■■•''W.  [Aulin  ujie,  or  toral.] 
bL<  lUr,  II.  [I',  ulucp,  iliifp.ir hip  ;  H , tchaiuppr. ;  Dnii.  »lupp»  ; 

I'r.  chaliiupr.  It  IH  wrltlfii,  iiUo,  Khnllnp.]  A  vemtel  with 
fiio  niiuit. — Sloop  of  irar,  II  vcimcl  nf  war  rlKRvd  either  iw 
a  Hlilp,  brig  ur  schouncr,  uiid  UHually  currying  Iroin  10  tu 
|H  ffuiia. 

PLOP,  V.  t.  'I'o  drinK  greedily  and  groRnly.  [I.ililr  u.ird.'\ m.or,  >i.  1,  Water  carelessly  thrown  iibout  on  n  table  or 

floor :  a  puddle  ;  a  soiled  Hjxit.  '2.  Mean  liiiuor ;  mean 
liquid  Ibod. 

BLur,  n.  [qu.  D.  sluif.]  Trowscrs  ;  a  loose  lower  garment ; 
drnwem  ;  hence,  reaily-niade  cldlhcs.  tihak. 

SLOP'8EI.-LKR,  n.  One  who  sells  ready-made  clothes. 
8LOl''SllOP,  n.  A  shop  where  ready-made  clothes  are  sold. 
8LOPK,  a.  Inclined  or  inoliniiig  from  a  horizontal  direc- 

tion ;  forming  an  angle  with  the  plane  of  the  horizon. 
[Little  used.]  JMUton. 

SLOl'IO,  H.  1.  An  oblique  direction  ;  a  line  or  direction  in- 
clining from  a  horizontal  line  ;  properly,  a  direction  down- 

wardly. 2.  A  declivity  ;  any  ground  whose  surface  founs 
an  angle  with  the  plane  of  the  horizon. 

BLOPE,  r.  t.  To  form  with  a  slope  ;  to  form  to  declivity  o. 
obliquity  ;  to  direct  obliquely  ;  to  incline. 

SLOPK.  f .  i.  To  take  an  oblique  direction ;  to  be  declivous 
or  inclined. 

Pl.oPK'NHSS,  ji.  Declivity  ;  obliquity,  [i.  u.]   Wotton. 
SLoPE'VVltfE,  adv.  Obliquely.   Careic. 
ULCSV'ISG,  ppr.  1.  Taking  an  inclined  direction.  2.  a. 

Oblique  ;  deciivons  ;  inclining  or  inclined  from  a  horizon- 
tal or  other  right  line. 

8LuP  ING-LY,  adv.  Obliquely  ;  with  a  slope. 
SLOP  PI-NESSj  n.  Wetness  of  the  earth  ;  muddinesg. 
SLOP  PV,  a.  ̂ Vet.  as  the  ground  ;  muddy  ;  plashy. 
SL08II,      )  n.  ana  a.    These  words  are  ollen  used  in  the 
SLOSH' Y,  i  jVorthem  States  in  relation  to  the  state  of  the 

roads,  wben  they  are  covered  with  snow  and  a  thaw 
takes  place  ;  as,  the  roads  are  sloshy  ;  it  is  very  sloshy 
going.  They  are  low,  colloquial  words,  perhaps  corrupted 
from  sludge,  ot  sloppy.  Pickering's  Vocabulary. 

BLOT,  r.  (.  [D.  sluif.n  ;  Dan.  slutter  ;  Sw.  sluta.]  To  shut 
with  violence  ;  to  tilam,  tliat  is,  to  drive.  [Little  used.] 

SLOT,  n.  A  broad,  flat,  wooden  bar. 
BLOT,  II.  The  track  of  a  deer.  Drayton. 
•SLOTH,  H.  [Sai.  s/tfirfA.]  1.  Slowness  ;  tardiness.  2. 

Disinclination  to  action  or  labor  ;  sluggishness  ;  laziness  ; 
idleness.  ;).  An  animal,  so  colled  from  the  remarkable 
slowness  of  bis  motions. 

•SLOTH,  r.  L  To  be  idle.   Oovtr. 
*  SLOTH  FIJL,  a.  Inactive  ;  sluggish  ;  lazv  ;  indolent ;  idle. 
*  SLOTH  FUl^LYadp.  Lazily  ;  sluggishly  ;  idly. 
♦SLOTHFyL-NESS,  n.  The  indulgence  of  sloth  ;  inactiv- 

ity ;  the  habit  of  idleness  ;  laziness. 
t  SLOT'TER-Y,  a.  [G.  schlotterig .]  L  Squalid  ;  dirty  ;  slut- 

tish ;  untrimmed.    2.  Foul ;  wet. 
SLOLTCH,  n.  L  A  banging  down  ;  a  depression  of  the  head 

or  of  some  other  part  of  the  body  ;  an  ungainly,  clownish 
gait.    2.  An  awkward,  heavy,  clowni.^h  fellow. 

ELOUCH,  r. «.  To  hang  down  ;  to  have  a  downcast,  clown- 
ish look,  gait  or  manner.  Chesterfield. 

BLOUCH,  r.  t.  To  depress  ;  to  cause  to  hang  down. 
SLOUCH'ING,  ppr.  L  Causing  to  hang  down.  2.  a.  Hang- 

ing down  ;  walking  heavily  and  awlswardly. 
SLOUGH,  (slow)  n.  [Sai.  slog.]  I.  A  place  of  deep  mud 

or  mire  ;  a  hoie  full  of  mire.  2.  [pron.  sluff.]  The  skin 
or  cast  skin  of  a  serpent.  3.  [pron.  sluff.]  The  part  that 
separates  from  a  foul  sore. 

SLOUGH,  (sluff)  V.  i.  To  separate  from  the  sound  flesh  ;  to 
come  off;  as  the  matter  formed  over  a  sore. —  To  slough 
off,  to  separate  from  the  living  parts,  as  the  dead  part  in 
mortitication 

SLOUGH  Y,  (slow'y)  a.  Full  of  Blough«;  miry.  Surifl, 
SLOUM.     See  Sloou. 
SLOVEN,  n.  [O.slofjsloffen.]  A  roan  earelesa  of  bis  dress, 

or  negligent  of  cleanliness  ;  a  man  habitually  negligent  of 
neatness  and  order. 

SL6V  E.\-LI-NESS,  n  L  Negligence  of  dress  ;  habitual 
want  of  cleanliness.    2.  Neglect  of  order  and  neatness. 

SL6V  EN-LY,  o.  \.  Negligent  of  dress  or  neatness.  2. 
Loose  :  disorderly  ;  not  neat. 

BLdV'EN-LY,  adv.  In  a  careless,  inelegant  manner. 
fSLOVEN-KY,  It.  Negligence  of  order  or  nealne<!S  ;  dirti- ness. 

SLOW,  a.  [Sar.  sfair  ;  Dan.  .«Wr.]  L  Moving  a  small  dis- 
tance in  a  long  tune  ;  not  swift  ;  not  quick  In  motion  ; 

not  rapid.  9.  Late  ;  not  happening  in  a  short  time  3, 
Not  leady  ;  not  prompt  or  quick.  4.  Dull  ;  inactive  ; 
tardy.    5.  Not  hasty  ;  not  precipitate  ;  acting  with  delib- 

cmtlon.  n.  Diill  ;  heavy  In  wit.  7.  Behind  In  time  ;  In 
diraliiig  :i  tiiiiu  later  than  the  true  tunc.  tj.  Not  advanC' 
liitf,  growiiiff  or  iiiiproviiig  rapidly. 

SLrM  w  iiitedln  CMn|Kifliti»ii  to  modify  other  words. 

t  HLriW,  UK  tt  vrrli,  to  d>-lay.  Shak. 
fSLfiW,  n.   max.Wiir.J   .\  moth.    CAd«rr. 
HLr)\V  BAt'K,  n.   A  lubber  ;  (in  idle  fillnw  ;  a  loiterer. 
SLoW'LV,  lulv.  1.  With  moderate  motion:  not  rupidly  ; 

not  with  velocity  or  celerity.  M.  .Not  kxiIi  j  not  early  ; 
not  in  a  little  lime  ;  not  with  hajity  advance.  3.  Not 

huKtily  ;  not  r.iKlily  ;  not  with  precipitation.  -).  Not 
promptly  ;  not  readily.     5.  Tardily  ;  with  ilow  progreau 

HLriW'.NKSri,  n.  1.  .Moderate  motion  ;  want  of  upeed  or 

velocity.  2.  'I'ardy  advance  ;  moderate  progrewion.  3. DullnoMi  to  admit  conviction  or  offection.  4.  Want  of 

rcadinetui  or  uroiiiptneu  i  dullnem  of  intellect.  .'>.  Delib- 
eration ;  coolness  ;  caution  io  decidin(.  G.  Dilatorneas  ; 

tardineHs. 
SLO W'- WORM,  or  SLAE'-WOR-M,  n.  An  Insect  found  on 

the  leaves  of  the  sloe  tree,  which  often  changes  its  skin 
and  aiisiimLH  diflerent  colors. 

SLriW'-WOR.M,  «.  [Sax.  ffaif-iryrm.]  A  kind  of  viper, 
the  blind  worm,  scarcely  venomous. 

.SLUH'UEK,  V.  t.  To  do  lazily,  imperfectly  or  coarsely  ;  to 
daub  :  to  stain  ;  to  cover  carelessly.  [LUllt  used.] 

SLUItHP:R-DE-GULL'ION,  n.  A  mean,  dirty,  sorry 
wretch.  Iludthras. 

SLUHUER-ING-LY,  adv.  In  a  slovenly  manner.  [  Fulgar.] 
SLUDGE,  n.  [Sax.  »/«^.]  Mud;  mire:  soft  mud. 
SLIJDS,  n.  Among  miners,  half  roastea  ore. 
SLC'E,  V.  t.  In  seamen's  language,  to  turn  any  thing  coni- 

cal or  cylindrical,  &,c.  about  its  axis  without  removing  it  j 
to  tarn 

SLUG,  n.  [W.  Hag.]  1.  A  drone;  a  slow,  heavy,  lazy 
fellow.  S.  A  hinderance ;  obstruction.  3.  A  kind  of 
snail.  4.  fqu.  Sai.  shea.]  A  cylindrical  or  oval  piece  (j4 
metal,  tised  for  the  charge  of  a  gun. 

t  SLUG,  V.  i.  To  move  slowly  ;  to  lie  idle.  Spenser. 
fSLUG,  v.t.  To  make  sluggish.  Milton. 
t  SLUG'A-BED,  n.  One  who  indulges  in  lying  abed.  Shak. 
SLUG  CARD,  71.  [slag  and  ard.]  A  person  habitually  lazy, 

idle  and  inactive  ;  a  drone.  IJryden. 
SLUG'GARD,  a.  Sluggish  ;  lazy.  Dryden. 
SLUG'GARD-IZE,  r.  t.  To  make  lazy.  [Little  used.]  Shak, 
SLUGGISH,  o.  1.  Habitually  idle  and  lazy;  sloUiful ; 

dull ;  inactive.  2.  Slow  ;  having  little  motion.  3.  Inert  ; 
inactive  ;  having  no  power  to  move  itself. 

SLUG'GISH-LY,  adr.  Lazily  ;  slothfully  ;  drowsily  ;  idly; 
slowly.  Milton. 

SLUG  GISH-NESS,  n.  1.  Natural  or  habitual  indolence  or 
laziness  ;  sloth  ;  dullness  ;  applied  to  persons.  2.  Inert- 

ness ;  want  of  power  to  move.    3.  Slowness. 
tSLUG'GY,  a.  Sluggish.   Chaucer. 
SLCICE,  j  71.  [D.  .</uis  ,G.  echleuse  ;  Sw.sluss  :  Dan.  Wus«; 
SLUPE,  \  Fir.  ecluse.]  1.  The  stream  of  water  issuing 

through  a  flood-gate  ;  or  the  gate  itself.  2.  An  opening  ;  a 
source  of  supply  ;  that  through  which  any  thing  flows. 

SLUICE,  /  r.  t.  To  emit  by  flood-gates.  [Liule  used.]  MU- 
SLUSE,    (      ton. 
SLt'I  CY,  I  a.    Falling  in  streams  as  from  a  sluice.  Drf 
SLC'SY,    i      den. 
SLUM'BER,  r.  t.  [Sax.  slumerian  ;  D.  slxtimeren.]  1  To 

sleep  lightly  ;  to  doze.  2.  To  sleep.  3.  To  be  in  a  state 
of  negligence,  sloth,  supineness  or  inactivity. 

SLUM'BER,  V.  t.  1.  To  lay  to  sleep.  2.  To  stun  ;  tosta- 

pify  ;  [tittle  used.]  Spenser.    Ji'otton. SLUMBER,  fi.  1.  Light  sleep;  sleep  not  deeporsoond 
2.  Sleep  ;  repose.  Dryden. 

SLUM  BER-EK,  n.  One  that  slumbers. 
SLUM'BER-IXG,  ppr.  Dozing  ;  sleeping. 
SLUM'BER-OUS,  )  a.    1.  Inviting  or  causing  sleep  j  sopo- 
SLUM'BER-Y,       i      riferous      2.  Sleepy  ;  not  waking. 
SLUMP,  r.  i.  [G.  schlump  ;  Dan.,  Sw.  slump.]  To  fall  m 

sink  suddenly  into  water  or  mud,  when  walking  on  a 
hard  surface,  as  on  ice  or  frozen  ground,  not  strong 
enough  to  bear  the  person.  [This  teord is  tn  etmmon  usi 
171  JWtr  England.] 

SLUNG,  pret.  and  pp.  of  sling. 
SLUNK,  pret.  and  pp.  o{ slink. 
SLUR,  ».  t.  [D.  slordig.]  1.  To  soil  ;  to  sully  ;  to  contam- 

inate ;  to  disgrace.  2.  To  pass  lightly  ;  to  conceal.  3 
To  cheat ;  to  trick  ;  [u»u.rua/.]— 4.  In  music,  to  sing  ot 
perforin  in  a  smooth,  gliding  style. 

SLUR,  71.  1.  Property,  a  black  mark  ;  hence,  slight  re- 
proach or  disgrace.-^2.  In  music,  a  mark  connecting 

notes. 
9LUSE,  a  more  correct  orthography  of  sluice 
SLUSH,  71.  Soft  mud,  or  a  soft  mixture  of  filthy  suhstanees 

[This  may  be  the  Eng.  slutch.] 
SLUT,   71.    [D.  slet,  a  slut,  a  rag  ;  G.  schlotteriff,  negligent, 

slovenly.]    1.  A  woman  who   is  negligent  of  cleanlinesa 
and  dress.    2.  A  name  of  slight  contempt  for  a  woman. 

SLL'TTER-V,  7i.   The  qualities  of  a  slut  ;  »ior*^«»«ro»y, 
the  practice  of  a  slut ;  dirtiness 
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BLUT'TISH,  a.  1.  Not  neat  or  cleanly  ;  dirty  ;  carelew  of 
dress  and  neatness  ;  disorderly.  S>.  Disorderly  ;  dirty,  a 
Meretricious  :  [Utile  uted.] 

BhVTi'ilSH-hY,  adv.  In  a  sluttifih  manner  ;  neelieently  : dirtily. 

Bl.UT'TISH-NESS,  n.  The  qualities  or  practice  of  a  slut ; 
negligence  of  dress  ;  dirtiness  of  dress,  furniture,  and  in 
domestic  affairs  generally. 

SL'f,  a.  [d.sc/ilau;  Van.  slue.]  1.  Arttully  dextrous  in 
performing  things  secretly  and  escaping  observatioq  or 
detection  ;  usually  implying  some  degree  of  meanness  ; 
artfully  cunning.  2.  Done  with  artful  and  dextrous  se- 

crecy. 3.  Marked  with  artful  secrecy.  -1.  t^ecret ;  con- cealed. 

ELS' '-BOOTS,  n.  A  sly,  cun.ilng  or  waggish  person.  ILoic.] 
SL?'LY,  SLYNESS.     6ee  Slilt,  Sliness. 
BiMACK,  V.  t.  [W.  ysmac  ;  Sax.  siiiirccan  ;  U.  smaaken.]  1. 

To  kiss  with  a  close  compression  of  the  lips,  so  as  to  make 
a  sound  when  they  separate  ;  to  kiss  with  violence,  i. 
To  make  a  noise  by  the  separation  of  the  lips  after  tasting 
any  tjing.  3.  To  have  a  taste  ;  to  be  tinctured  with  any 
particular  taste.    4.  To  have  a  tincture  or  quality  infused. 

BM.\t;K,  V.  t,  1.  To  kiss  with  a  sharp  noise,  a.  To  make 
a  sharp  noise  with  the  lips.  3.  To  make  a  sharp  noise 
by  striking  ;  to  crack. 

SMACK,  n.  1.  A  loud  kiss.  2.  A  quick,  sharp  noise,  as  of 
the  lips  or  of  a  whip.  3.  Taste  ;  savor ;  tincture.  A. 
Pleasing  taste.  5.  A  quick,  smart  blow.  li.  A  small 
quantity;  a  taste.  7.  [D.  /rmakKcliip.]  A  small  vessel, 
used  in  the  coasting  and  tishing  trade. 

SMALL,  a.  [Sax.  smcel,  smal ;  O.  schmal  :  D.  sjial  :  Dan. 
smal.]  1.  Slender;  thin;  fine;  of  little  diameter ;  hence, 
in  general,  little  in  size  or  quantity  ;  not  great  2.  Mi- 

nute ;  slender ;  fine.  3.  Little  in  degree.  4.  Being  of 
little  moment,  weight  or  importance,  ."j.  Of  littlt  genius 
or  ability;  petty.  6.  Shorty  containing  little.  7.  Little 
in  amount.  8.  Containing  little  of  the  principal  quality, 
or  little  strength  ;  weak.  9.  tJenlle  ;  soft ;  not  loud.  lu. 
Mean;  base;  unworthy;  [rollvi/uial.] 

SMALL,  n.  The  small  or  slender  jiart  of  a  thing.  Sidncj. 
t  SMALL,  r.  (.  To  make  little  or  less. 

SMALL'ACjE,  n.  A  plant,  water  parsley. 
SMALL'-BEEB,  n.  [small  and  beer.]  A  species  of  weak beer. 

SMALL'-€oAL,  n.  Little  wood  coals  used  to  light  fires. 
SMALL'-eU.KFr,  71.  A  vessel,  or  vessels  in  general,  of  a 

small  size,  or  below  the  size  of  ships  and  brigs. 
SMALL'ISH,  a.  Somewhat  small.  Chaucer. 
SMALUNESS,  n.  I.  Littleness  of  size  or  extent ;  littleness 
orquantity.  2.  Littleness  in  decree.  3.  l^ittlencss  in 
force  or  strength  ;  weakness.  4.  Fineness  ;  softness  ; 
melodiousness.  5.  Littleness  in  amount  or  value.  0. 
Littleness  of  importance  ;  inconsiderableness. 

BMALlv-POX',  71.  [small  and  poi,  pvelis.]  A  very  conta- 
gious disease,  characterized  by  an  eruption  of  pustules  on 

the  skin  ;  the  variolous  disease. 

SMAL'LY,  (smawl  ly)  adv.  In  a  little  quantity  or  degree  ; 
with  minuteness,  [f.iulc  used.]  .^scliam. 

SMALT,  n.  [D.  smetlen  ;  Dan.  smelter.]  A  beautiful  blue 
glass  of  cobalt,  flint  and  potash  fused  together. 

SMAR'.VCD,  71.  [Gr.  cnapayl<os.]  The  emerald. 
SMA-RAG'DTiNE,  a.  [L.  smaragdiuu.^.]  Tertaining  to  env- 

erald  ;  consisting  of  emerald,  or  resembling  it ;  of  an  em- 
erald green. 

SMA  KAG  DITE,  ti.  A  mineral.  Ure. 
SMARMS,  71.  A  fish  of  a  dark  green  color. 
SMART,  71.  [D.  smcrt;  G.  schmerz  ;  Dan.  smirte.]  I. 

Quick,  pungent,  lively  i)ain  ;  a  pricking,  local  pain,  as  the 
pain  from  puncture  by  nettles.  2.  Scv#'e,  pungent  pain 
of  mind;  pungent  grief. 

SM.KRT,  V.  i.  [Sax.  smcortan  ;  D.  smerten.]  1.  To  feel  a 
lively,  pungent  pain,  yarticularhj,  a  pungent  local  pain 
from  some  piercinn  oi  iriitatinp  application.  2.  To  feel  a 

pungent  pain  of  .-r.';:'J  ;  to  feel  sharp  (wilii.  3.  To  be  pun- 
ished ;  to  bear  penalties  or  the  evil  consequences  of  any 

thing. 
SMART,  a.  \.  Pungent ;  pricking  ;  cnnsing  a  keen  local 

pain.  2.  Keen  ;  severe  ;  poignant.  3.  Cluick  :  vigorous  ; 
sharp  ;  severe.  1.  Hri^k  ;  fresh.  0.  Acute  and  |)ertinent ; 
wittv.    0.  Urisk  ;  vivacious. 

BM.IR'J',  71.  A  cant  word  for  a  Itllow  that  aflects  briaknea 
and  vivacity. 

f  SMART' EN,  r.  t.  To  make  smart. 
f  SMAR'TLE,  V.  i.  To  wasle  awav.  Ray. 
SMARTLY,  adr.  I.  With  keen  pain.  2.  nriskly  ;  sharply  ; 

wittily.     3.  Vigorously  ;  actively. 
SMART'NESS,  71.  1.  The  quality  of  being  umart  or  pun- 

gent;  iMiignancy.  2.  Quickness;  vigor.  3.  LivellneM; 
briskness:  vivacity:  wittiness. 

SMART  -WEED,  71.  A  name  given  to  arsmart. 
SMASH,  r.t.  [probably  77i(i.s7i,  with  a  prefix.]  To  break  In 

pieces  by  violence  ;  to  dash  to  pieces  ;  to  crush,  f  h'ulgar.] Burke. 

t  SMATCII,  t>.  i.  To  have  a  taste.  Banister. 

SMATCH.n.  [rorrupted  from  #mci.]  1.  Tast«  ;  tinetQrs, 
[vulgar.]    2.  A  bird. 

SMATTEIi,r.  i.  fqu.  Daa.nuiUer.]  1.  To  talk  superficially 
or  iguorantly .  2.  To  liave  a  slight  taMe,  or  a  slight,  super- ficial knowledge. 

SM.\T'TER,  II.  c-light,  superficial  kaowled(e. 
S.M.\TTER-ER,  >i.  One  who  has  only  a  slight,  auperficial 
knowledge.  Siri,l. 

S.MA'i  TER-I.NG,  71.  A  slight, luperflcial  knowledge. 
S.MKAR,  v.t.  [."^ax.  tmcriam,  tmtruiM  ;  U.  tmecrem  ;  G 

schmieren  :  It.  smearam.]  I.  To  uvenprrad  wiUi  any 
thing  unctuous,  viscous  or  adimive  ;  tu  b«»uw.ii  -  lodaub 
2._ToBoil;  to  contaminate  ;  l»  (tollulr. 

SMEAR,  n.  A  fat,  oily  Hubolaiice  ;  uiiitinenl    (/,.  ■.] 
SMfcARED,  pp.  Oveivpread  with  Boll  or  oily  malUr - 

Ko^led. 

S.Mi:.\K'L\G,  ppr.  Oveispreadin;  with  any  Ihlog  soA  and 
oleaginous;  soiling. 

SMe.AR'V,  a.  'i'l.al  smears  or  auila;  adbcaive.  [L.  *.] Howe, 

.''ME ATM,  71.  A  sea  fowl. 

S.MKt;  Tri"E,7i.  An  argillacevus  earth. 
tS.MKKTII,  r.  (.  To  smoke. 

S.MEKTll,  r.  I.  'Jo  smooth.  -VorfA  cf  KmflanJ. 
S.ME(;-M.\T'1€',  a.  [tir.  a/iiry/ia.]  lleing  of  the  natar*  of 

(oiap  ;  soapy  ;  cleansing;  detcraive. 
S.MEl^L,  r.<.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  tmellrd,  rmtlt.  Toperreiveby 

the  nose,  or  by  tiie  olfacltiry  nerves  ;  to  ha»9  a  seiiEilton 
excited  in  certain  organs  of  the  mine  by  particular  quali- 

ties of  a  body,  which  are  transmilled  in  line  parUclea, 
often  from  a  distance. —  V'o  imell  out,  is  a  low  phmse  slif- 
iiifying  to  find  out  by  »ieucUy. —  7o  tmell  a  rat,  is  a  low 
phrase  signifying  to  suspect  kirongly. 

SMELL,  V.  i.  1.  'I'll  ntfcct  the  olfarti.ry  nerves  :  to  have  an 
odor  or  particular  scent.  2.  To  iiave  a  particular  tinruir<< 
or  smack  of  any  quality.  3.  To  practice  smelling.  4.  To 
exercise  sagacity. 

S.MELL,  n.  1.  The  sense  or  faculty  by  which  certain  qual- 
ities of  bodies  are  perceived  thn>ucli  the  Instruniriilnlity 

of  the  olfactorj'  nerves  ;  or  tJi."  faculty  of  (irrcriving  by 
the  organs  of  the  nose  ;  one  of  the  five  senKtii.  2.  .''crnt  ; 
odor  ;  the  quality  of  bodies  which  allecis  ilie  olfactory 

organs. 
PMELLED,  or  S.MELT,  jn-et.  and  pp.  of  rmrll. 
SMELLER,  71.  One  that  smells. 
^.MELL  KkA.'^T,  n.  One  that  ts  apt  to  find  and  frequent 

gorid  tables  ;  an  epicure  ;  a  parasite. 
SMELT.     SffSMELLSo. 

SMELT,  71.  [Sax.]  .\  small  fish  that  la  very  delicate  food. 

S.MELT,  f.t.  [D.  smellen  ;  V,.  .ichmet-.rn  ;  l>at\.  mtltrr,] 
To  melt,  as  ore,  for  the  purpose  of  se(»aratini;  the  inrtal. 

SMKl.T  ED,  ]tp.  Slelted  for  the  extraction  of  the  metal. 
SMKI/r'r.K.  u.  One  (hat  inelu  ore. 
SMEI/r  KH-V,  71.  A  house  or  place  for  smelting  ores. 
SMELTING,  ]rpr.  .Melting,  as  ore. 
SMELT  l.\G,  n.  The  operation  of  melting  ores  for  lti«  pur- 

pose of  extricling  the  metal. 
SMERK,  r.  i.  [Sax.  sinrn^ian.]  1.  To  smile  alTectedlir  or 

wantonly.     2.  To  look  affectedly  sofl  or  kind. 

S.MI'.KK,  71.  An  alfected  smile. •^  M  I'"  P  K         i 

<MrV'r  V     I  "■  ̂''"  '  "'""'^  '  jan'y-  Speruer. SMEULIn',  71.  A  fish.  JUnsu-irrth. 
S.MEW,  71.  .An  aquatic  fowl,  the  mrrjrut  alirlltu. 
SMICKER,  r.  1.  [Sw.  smickra  :  Dan.  »ihi^<t.J  To  ■ncrl  : 

to  look  amorously  or  wantonly. 

SMKK  ER-ING,  ;;;«-.  Smerking;  smiling  nfTertrdly. 
S.MIf  K'F.R-ING,  71.  .An  afTeclcd  smile  <>r  amorous  ii«ik. 
tSMK'KET,  71.  Dim.  ofsmvrk. 
jS.MIDnY,  71.  [Sax.  rmtththa.]  A  smlthrry  or  tinilh's 

Wiirksliop. 

SMT<;MT,  for  xmite,  in  flpeji.irr.  Is  a  mistake. 
SMILE,  r.i.  Sw.  .n/ii/o  ;  Dan.  .■mii/rr.)  I.  To  contrarl  the 

features  of  tlie  face  in  such  a  in.innrr  as  lo  riprms  plea»- 
ure,  modenite  Joy,  or  love  and  klndne».  2.  To  rxprraa 
sliglit  conteniiK  by  a  smiling  li"'k,  Implyliis  oarratin  ur 

pity  ;  to  sneer.  3.  I'o  look  gny  and  Joynas  ;  or  li.  hav« 
an  appearance  to  excite  Joy.  1.  To  be  propitious  or  favor- 

able ;  to  favor ;  to  countrnnnrr. 
S.MILE,  r.  t.   I'o  awe  Willi  n  rc.iilrmptuoiis  •mile. 
SMILK,  71.  1.  A  (M-ciilinr  c<>ntmrtii4i  t.i  the  featnm  of  the 

face,  which  naturally  rxprrsur^  plranutf,  niodrmie  Joy, 

npprolMtion  or  kindness.  2.  t.'ny  or  Joyotu  appraranc*. 
3.  Favor  ;  conntrnancr  ;  pmpUtousnetB. 

SMTL'ER.n.  One  who  sniilr*. 
SMTL'IiNG,  ppr.  Having  a  uniile  on  the  cnunlrnance  ;  knk 

ing  joyous  or  gay  ;  looking  propitious. 
SMTL'ING-LV,  ajr.  With  a  look  of  pleasure. 
tSMM.T,  toTsmtll. 
SMIRCH,  r.  (.  [from  fimri,  mwtf.]  To  cloud  ;  to  dusk- 

to  soil.  [l.«tr.]  .SAot. 
SMIRK,  r.i.  To  l(N>k  nfTectedly  soft  or  kind    SrcSMaaa. 
SMIT,  Rometimen  used  for  nMiitss.  Set  Smits. 

*  Stc  Synopsia-    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  j— BULL,  UNITE— C  as  K ;  0  as  J  i  S  as  Z ;  CU  as  8U  ;  TU  aa  In  UU*.    f  OhfltU 
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8MITB,  r.  t.  t  prft.  tmnte  ;  |>|).  fmillrn,  im'.t.  [Pax.  »mtlim  i 
I),  tiuijltn.]  1.  'I'o  »lriki!,  lo  tlirnw,  drive  nr  force  nRiiiiiHt, 
«■  tlm  n«t  or  hniid.a  menu  or  a   \ven|«iii.    U.  To  kill  ,  lo 
ilmlroy  tlio  life  nfby  licEitiiiR  or  liy  wra:Hiiiii  of  nny  kinil. 
J.   'I'ohliiBt;  to  ilfMlrov  lift- ;  im  by  a  slroke  or  by  ■oiii>'- 
tMi.B  nc'iit.    -1.  'lo  onfln  i  to  clianten  ;  lo  imnl»li.    5.  To 
strike  or  affi-cl  witli  pimsioii. 

PJIITK,  ('.  I.  To  Htrike  ;  to  cMlide. 
ti.MITi;,  Fi.   A  lilow.   \l.oeal.] 

HMI'l''i;lt,  B.  Olio  vho  nmitci!  or  «trikc«. 
Hjirni,    n.    [Sax.  »Hii(A  ;    Dan.,  Hw.   tmed  i  D.  imit  ;  O. 

scliimed.]     I.   Literally,   the  Htriker,   the    lientcr;   licncc, 
Olio   who  forgts  with   the  hammer;  one  who  works  in 

metalH;  on.  an  Iron-amit/i.tc.     2.  He  that  make*  or  ef- fects any  tiling. 

fP.MITII.  ti.  t.  [Sax.  smUhian.]    To  beat   Into  shape;   to force,  bsaucer. 

p.MlTH'-eUXl'T,  n.  [smith  and  cra/l.l  The  art  or  occupa- 
tion of  ii  smith.  [IaUU  tued.]   Raleigh. 

SMI'I'II'I'.K-Y,  n.    J.  Tho  workshop  of  a  smith.    2.  Work 
done  by  a  smith,  burke. 

S.iUTll'ING,  n.  The  act  or  art  of  working  a  mass  of  iron 
into  the  intended  shape.  Moion. 

fSMlTll'Y,  n.  [Sax.  smiththa.]  The  shop  of  a  smith. 
SMITT.  ;i.  The  finest  of  the  clayey  ore  made  up  into  balls, 

used  for  marking  sheep.    Woudward. 

3MIT  TEN,  (smit'n)  j>p.  of  smite.     »    Struck  ;    killed.    2. 

Adecled  with  some  passion  ;  excited  by  beauty  or  some- 
thiiie  impressive. 

S.MlTTLi;,  c.  t.  To  infect.  [Local.]  Grose. 

iMlTiTulH,|''-J"
'""»'°"«- 

SMueK,  n.  [Hax.  smoc]  1.  Ashifl ;  achemise  ;  a  woman  s 
under  garment.— 0.  In  composition,  it  is  used  for  female, 
or  what  relates  to  wi.men. 

SMOCK-FACED,  a.  Pale-faced  ;  maidenly  ;  having  a  fem- 
inine countenance  or  complexion. 

SMOCK-KllOCK,  n.  [smock  and  frock.]  A  gaberdine. 
S.MOCK'LESS,  a.  Wanting  a  smock.   Chaucer. 
S.MUKE,   n.    [Sax.  amoca,  smec,  smic  ;  G.  schmauch  ;  D. 

smook.]     1.  The  exhalation,  visible  vapor  or  substance 
that  escapes  or  is  expelled  in  combustion  from  the  sub- 

stance burning.    2.  Vapor  ;  watery  exhalations. 
SMOKE,  B.  i.  rsax.  smocian,  smecaH,i>mican  ;  Dan.  smSger  ; 

D.  smoaken.]    1.  To  emit  smoke  ;  to  throw  off  volatile 
matter  in  the  form  of  vapor  or  exhalation.    2.  To  burn  ; 
to  be  kindled  ;  to  rige  ;  in  Scripture.     3.  To  raise  a  dust 
or  smoke  by  rapid  motion.    4.  To  smell  or  hunt  out ;  to 
suspect ;  [I.  u.]    5.  To  use  tobacco  in  a  pipe  or  cigar.    6. 
To  suffer  ;  to  be  punished. 

SMOKE,  B.  «.    1.   To  app'y  smoke  to;  to  hang  in  smoke  ; 
to  scent,  medicate  or  dry  by  smoke.    2.  To  smell  out ;  to 
find  out ;  [/.  ii.]    3.  To  sneer  at ;  to  ridicule  to  the  face. 

SMoKED,  pp.  Cured,  cleansed  or  dried  in  smoke. 
SMoKE  DRY,  r.  t.  To  dry  by  sraoke.  Mortimer. 
H.MAKE'-JACK,  II.  An  engine  for  turning  a  spit. 
SMfiKE'LESS,  a.  Having  no  smoke.  Pope. 
S.M6K  ER,  n.    I.  One  that  dries  by  smoke.    2.  One  tliat 

uses  tobacco  by  burning  it  in  a  pipe  or  in  the  form  of  a 
cicar. 

SMoK'I-LY,  adv    So  as  to  be  full  of  smoke.  Sherwooa. 
S.MoK  ING,  ppr.    I.  Emitting  smoke,  as  fuel,  &c.    9.  Ap- 

plying smoke  tor  cleansing,  drying,  &c.    3.  Using  tobac- 
co in  a  pipe  or  cigar. 

SMCK'ING,  n.    1.  The  act  of  emitting  smoke.    2.  The  act 

of  applying  smoke  to.    3.  The  act  or  practice  of  using  to- 
bacco by  burning  it  in  a  pipe  or  cigar. 

SMoK'Y,  a.    1.  Emitting  smoke;   fumid.    2.  Having  the 
appearance  or  nature  of  smoke.    3.  Filled  with  smoke,  or 
with  a  vapor  resembling  it ;  thick.     4.  Subject  to  be  filled 
with  smoke  from  the  chimneys  or  fire-places.    5.  Tar- 

nished \vil!i  smoke;  noi.<ome  with  smoke. 
SMoL'DER-ING.    The  more  correct  orthography  of  smoul- 

Utriii",  which  see. 

^SMOOU,  or  fSMORE,  r.  t.   [Sax.  smoran.'    Tosuffocate or  smother.  More. 

SMOOTH,  a.  [SviX.smcthe,smorth:\V.esmicvth.]  1.  Hav- 
ing an  even  surface,  or  a  surface  so  even  that  no  rough- 

jiess  or  points  are  perceptible  to  the  touch  ;  not  rough. 
2.  Evenly  spread  ;  glossy.  3.  Gently  flowing  ;  moving 
equably;  not  ruffled  or  undulating.  4.  That  is  uttered 
without  stops,  obstruction  or  hesit.ation  ;  voluble  ;  even  ; 
not  harsh.  5.  Bland  ;  mild  ;  soothing  ;  flattering.— 6.  In 
bjtantj,  glabrous;  having  a  slippery  surface  void  of  rough- 

ness." SMOOTH,  n.  That  which  is  smooth;  the  smooth  part  of 
anv  thing;  as,  the  smooth  of  the  neck.  Oen.  xsvii. 

SMOOTH,  r.  t.  [Sax.  smethian.]  1.  To  make  smooth;  to 
make  even  on  the  surface  by  any  means.  2.  To  free 
from  obstruction  ;  to  make  easy.  3.  To  free  from  harsh- 

ness;  to  make  tlowing.  5.  To  palliate  ;  to  soften.  6.  To 
ca!m  ;  to  mollify  ;  to  allay  7.  To  ease.  8.  To  flatter; 
to  Bofteii  with  blandishments. 

SMOOTHED,  pp.  Made  smooth. 

S-MOOTHRN,  for  tmooth,  in  u»ed  by  mcchanicf,  thuugb 

not,  I  iR'licvc,  ill  the  I'lilled  .'^tntt-M. H.MOOMI'EK,  n.  One  whuimoutlui  or  frci:»  from  harahnroi. 

//;,.  I'rrcj. 
H.MDOTir-FACED,  a.  Having  a  mild,  soft  look. 
HMO(/IHLV,  adu.    1.  Evenly;   not  roughly  or  hoiahly. 

2.  With  even  Mow  or  motion.     3.  Without  olmlructljn  or 

dilhcully;  readily  ;  caaily.     4.    With  »oft,  bland,  iiiKin- iiatine  language.  ,         „  ,       . 

S.MOOTH  .\T>.'^,    n.      I.    Evcnncmi   of   iurfacc ;    freedom 

from  roiighne*!  or  aKperity.     2.  .^oftncmt  or  iiiildiicw  lo 

the  palate.     3.  SofliiCKH  and  Hweetnew  of  numbem  ;  ttuy 

flow   of  words.     4.  .Mildntsu   or   gentleoew  of  apeecli  • 
blandnem  of  addrcfut. 

SMOTE,  nrrt.   of  «miff.  .1, 

H.MiiTII'iIr,  r.  (.  [allied,  perhaps,  lo  Ir.  tmuid,  imoke.J  I 

ToRiifl'ocatc  orextingumh  life  by  causing  smoke  or  dust 

to  enter  the  lungH  ;  to  miflc.    2.  To  sulfocatc  or  extiri_gui»h 

by  closely  covering,  and  by  the  exclunion  of  air.    J.   lo 

suppress ;  lo  stifle. 
S.MuTH'EH, /'.  t.    I.  To  be  suffocated.    2.  To  beiupprea*- 

ed  or  concealed,     i   To  smoke  without  vent. 

SMoTH  ER,  n.    1.  Smoke  ;  thick  dust.  Vryden.    2.  A  itaU 

of  suppression  ;  [vbs.]  liaron. 
t  SM'"il'<'ll,  f. /.  To  salute.  Stubbes. 

S.Mnl  l.'DEU-ING,  (  a.  liurning  and  smoking  without  vent 

S.MoCMiKi',  S      Vryden. 

S.MIjDGE,  1.  A  suffocating  smoke.   Oj-ose.    J^urthofEng. 

SMUG,  a.  tDan.  smuk  ;  G.  smuck  ]    Nice  ;  neat ;  affected 
ly  nice  ii  dress.  [J^ot  in  use,  or  local.] 

t  SMUG,  5.  t.  To  make  spruce  ;  to  dress  with  affected  neat- ntOB.   Oiaucer.  ,,.,.• 

SMUGGl^E.r.  t.  [Sw.  smyffa  ;  D.  smokkeien.]  1.  lo  im- 

port or  export  secretly  goods  which  are  forbidden  by  the 

government  to  be  imported  or  exported  ;  or  secretly  to  im 

port  or  export  dutiable  goods  without  paying  the  dutie* 

imrt>sed  by  law  ;  to  run.  2.  To  convey  dandertinely. 

SMU>;gEED,  p/>.  Imported  or  exported  clandestinely  and contrary  to  law. 

S.MyGGEER,  n.    1.  One  that  smuggles.    2.  A  vessel  em 
ployed  in  running  goods. 

SMUGGLING,  ppr.  Importing  or  exporting  goods  contrary to  law.  .  .. 

SMUGGLING,  71.  The  offense  of  importing  or  exporting 

prohibited  goods,  or  other  goods  without  paying  the  cus toms. 

tSMUG'LY,  fldB.  Neatly;  sprucely.   Gay. 

JSMUG'NESS,  n.  Neatness;  spruceness  without  elegance 

S.MU'LY,  a.  Looking  smoothly  ;  dernure    Cumberland. 

SMUT,  71.  [Dan.  smuds  ;  Sdx.  smitta  ;  D.  smet.]    i.  A  spot 
made  with  soot  or  coal ;  or  the  foul  matter  'tself.    2.  A 

foul,  black  substance  which  forms  on  corn.    3.  Obscene lanpuase.  .  .  i,     i. 

SMUT,  t\f.    1.  To  stain  or  mark  with  smut;  to  blacken 

with  coal,  soot  or  other  dirty  substance.    2.  Totaint  with mildew.    3.  To  blacken  ;  to  tarnish. 

SMUT,  V.  i.  To  gather  smut ;  lo  be  converted  into  smut. 

SMUTCH,  r.  t.  To  blacken  with  smoke,  soot  or  coal. 
SMUT'TI-LV,  adc.   1.  Blackly  ;  smokily  ;  foully. 

obscene  language. 

SMUT'TI-.NESS,  n.    1.    Soil   from  smoke,  soot,  coal    or 
smut.    2.  Obsceneness  of  language. 

SMUT'TY   a.    i.  Soiled  with  smut,  coal,  soot  or  the  like. 

2.  Tainted  with  mildew.    3.  Obscene  ;   not  modest  oi 

pure. 
SNACK,  n.    1.  A  share.    9.  A  slight,  hasty  repast. 

SNACK'ET,  or  SNECK'ET,  n.  The  hasp  of  a  caseraenl. 

[Loral.]  ShcrKood. 

SNACOT,  n.  [L.  acus.]  A  fish.  Jlinsu-orth. 
SN.VFFLE,  )i.  [D.  y7tf?>,  s-narf/.T    .A  bridle  consisting  of » 

slender  hitmoulh  without  branches. 

SN  VF'FLE,  r.  f .  To  bridle  ;  to  manage  with  a  bridle. 
SNAG   n     1.  A  short  branch,  or  a  sharp  or  rough  branch  ; 

n  shoot  ;  a  knot.    Drydcn.     2.  A  loolh,  in  contempt  ;  or  a 

tooth  projecting  beyond  the  rest. 
SNAG    v.t    To  hew  roughly  with  an  a.xe.  Affrt*  orin^. 

SnXg'GED,  )  a.  Fullofsn3gs;fullof  short,  rough  branches
 

SN.VG'GY      \     or  sharp  points;  abounding  with  knots
. 

SNAIL,  n.'  [Sax.  sniBgel,  snojel  :  Sw.  snivel  ;  DaD.sriegel^ 

i.  A  slimy,  slow-creeping  animal,  of  the  genus  heliz.    2 

A  drone;  a  slow-moving  person.  SAak. 

SNAIL -CLA-VER,  or   SNAIL -TREFOIL,  n.    A  plant 

of  the  genus  mrdicag-o. 
SNAIL'-FLOW-ER,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  phaseoluj. 

SNAIL-LTKE,    a.    Resembling    a   snail  ;    moving    very 

SNAIL'-LtKE,  ndr.  In  the  manner  of  a  snail ;  slowly 

SNAKE,  n.  [Sax.  snaca  :  Dan.  snog  ;  G.  schnake.
]  A  ser- pent of  the  oviparous  kind.  „„I|  ~,n« 

"SN  \KE  V.  t.  In  seamen's  lans^tage,  to  wind  a  small  rope 

round 'a  large  one  spirally,  the  small  rope  lying  in  the 

spaces  between  the  strands  of  the  large  one. 

SNxKEROOT,  11.    [.»naif  and  root.]  A  plant. 
SNAKE'S  -liEAD  I'RIS,  n.  A  plant.  Lee.    

2.  With 
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hNAKE'WEED,  n.  A  plant,  bistort. 
SNAKIJ  WOOD^  n.  [s„akean<i  irood.]  Tbe  smaller  brandies 

of  a  tree  growing  in  the  isle  of 'I'inior. 
SNAK'liVG,  ppr,  VVindiug  small  ropes  spirally  round  a  large one. 

SMAK'Y,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  snake  or  to  snakea  ;  resem- 
bling a  snake  ;  Borjjcntine  ;  winding.  2.  ̂ ■ly  ;  cunning; 

insinuating  ;  deceitful.     3.  Having  serpents. 

6NAI',  V,  t.  [U.  anuiipcn,  snauwcn  ;  ii,  sclivappcn  ;  Dan. 

snapper.'^  1.  To  break  at  once;  to  break  short.  2.  To 
etrike  with  a  sharp  sound  'J.  'i'o  bite  or  seize  suddenly 
with  the  teeth.  4.  To  break  upon  suddenly  with  sharp, 

angry  words.  5.  Tocrack. —  To  snap  ujj'.  1. 'I'o  break  sud- 
denly. 2.  To  bite  offsuddenly. —  'I'o  snap  one  up,  to  snap one  up  short,  to  treat  with  sharj)  words. 

SNAP,  V.  i,  J,  To  break  short ;  to  part  asunder  suddenly. 
2.  To  make  an  effort  to  bite  ;  to  aim  to  seize  with  the 
teeth.     3.  To  utter  sharp,  harsh,  angry  words. 

SNAP,  n,  1.  A  sudden  breaking  or  rupture  of  any  sub- 
stance. 2.  A  sudden,  eaeer  bite,  a  sudden  seizing  or 

effort  to  seize  with  the  teeth.  3.  A  crack  of  a  whip.  4. 
A  greedy  fe  .ow.    5.  A  catch  ;  a  tliefl. 

SNAP-UUAG-UN,  )i.  1.  A  plant,  calf 's-snout.  2.  A  play 
in  which  raisins  are  snatched  from  burning  brandy  and 

put  into  the  mouth.     3.  'I'he  tiling  e.aten  at  snap-dragon. 
SNAPK,  II.  t.  Used  in  the  jVvrtk  of  F.njrland  for  sneap. 
SNAPiHANCE,  H.   A  kind  of  firelock.  >ihfHan. 
SNAPPED,  pi)  Broken  abruptly  ;  seized  or  bitten  sudden- 

ly ;  cracked,  as  a  whip. 
SNAPPEIl,  n.  One  that  snaps.  Shak. 

SNAP'PISH,  a.  ].  Eager  to  bite;  apt  to  snap.  2.  Peev- 
ish ;  sharp  in  reply  ;  apt  to  speak  angrily  or  tartly. 

SNAP'PK^II-LY,  adc.  Peevishly;  angrily;  tartly. 
SNAP  PISII-NES.'J,  n.  The  qtiality  of  being  snappish  ;  peev- 

ishness ;  tartness. 

BNAP'.SACK,  71.  A  knapsack.  [Vulgar.] 
ISNXIl,  v.i.    To  snarl.  Sptnser. 

SNAKE,  n.  [Dan.  snare  ;  Sw.  snara  ;  Dan.  tmore.'l  I.  An instrument  for  catching  animals,  particularly  fowls,  by 
the  leg.  2.  Any  thing  by  which  one  ia  entangied  and 
brought  into  trouble.  1  Cor.  vii. 

SN.VKE,  ».  t.  [IJan.  .?;inrfr.]  To  catch  with  a  snaro  ;  to 
ensnare  ;  to  entangle  ;  to  bring  into  uiie.xpectcd  evil. 

SNAKED,  pp.  Entangled;  unexpectedly  involved  in  diffi- 
culty. 

SNAK'EK,  n.  One  who  lays  snares,  or  entangles. 
SNA  K'l  Nti,  ppr.  Entangling;  ensnaring. 
SNAKE,  D.i.  [G.  scknarren  ;  D.  snar.]  1.  To  growl,  as 

an  angry  or  surly  dog  ;  to  gnarl  ;  to  utter  gruinb.'ing 
sounds.  2.  To  speak  roughly  :  to  talk  in  rude,  murmur- 

ing terms. 
SNXKL,  t).  £.  1.  To  entangle;  to  complicate;  to  involve 

in  knots.    2.  To  embarrass. 
BNaRE,  n.  Entanglement ;  a  knot  or  complication  of  hair, 

thread,  fee,  which  it  is  difficult  to  disentangle. 
SNAKl/ER,  71.  One  who  snarls  ;  a  surly,  growling  animal ; 

a  griiiiibling,  quarrelsome  fellow.  Swift. 
S.NaKL'ING,  ;(;/r.  1.  Growling;  grumbling  angrily.  2. 

Entangling. 

SNAK'Y,  (/.'Entangling;  insidious.  Dnjden. 
fPNAST,  n.  [ii.  sclmaut-.e.]  The  snuff  of  a  candle. 
SNATCH,  11.  (. ;  pret.  and  pp.  snatched,  or  snatcht.  [D. 

siiiikkcn.]  I.  To  seize  hastily  or  abruptly.  2.  'J'o  seize 
without  permission  or  ceremony.  3.  To  seize  and  trans- 
piiit  away. 

R.N  ATCII,  t'.  i.  To  catch  at ;  to  attempt  to  seize  suddenly. 
SNATCH,  II.  1.  A  hasty  catch  or  seizing.  2.  A  catching 

at  or  attempt  to  seize  suddenly.  3.  A  short  fit  of  vigorous 
action.  4.  .\  broken  or  interrupted  action;  a  short  lit  or 
turn.     5.  .V  shuffiing  answer;  ['.«.] 

SNATCIl'-HEOCK,  ri.  A  particular  kind  of  block  used  in 
shiiis,  having  an  opening  in  one  side  to  receive  Uio  bight 
of  a  rope. 

RNATtMlED,  vp.  Pelzed  midJenly  and  violently. 

S.NATCH'EU,'  ».  One  that  snatches  or  takes  abruptly. Sha':. 

SN.\TCH'ING,  ppr.  Seizing  lia.stily  or  abruptly  ;  catch- 
ing at. 

SN  ATOII'INO-LY,  arfr.  By  snatching;  hastily;  abruptly. 
SNATH,  II.  [Hax.  (fiKTii  ;  Vm]^.  snalhe ,  snealh .]  The  handle 

ofasvthe.  JVcie  F.tisrland. 

f  SNA'tMiE,  r.  t.  [Rax.  snidan^  unithnn.]   To  lop  ;  to  prune. 
SNATiTOCK,  71.  A  chip;  a  slice.  [l..u.\  Oatjion. 
S.NkAK,  v.  i.  [Rax.  .tnicaii  ;  Dan.  unigrr.]     I.  To  creep  or 

steal   away  privately  ;  to  wilhdnw  meanly,  as  ii  person 
afraid  or  ashamed  to  be  seen.     2.  To  iM-have  with  mean- 

ness and  servility  ;  to  crouch  ;  to  truckle. 
RNkAK,  r.  t.  To  hide.    tVakr. 

3Nl~,AK,  71.  A  mean  fellow. 
fSNRAK'-eUP.     StfRnSAKUP. 
SNkAK'EK,  71.  A  small  vessel  of  drink.  JLoeal.']  Speetator. 
3Ni?.AK'I.\G,  ;i;jr.  1.  Creeping  away  slity  ;  stealing  away. 

2.  a.  Mean  ;  servile  ;  rroiirhing.  Rotce.  3.  Meanly  par- 
simonious ;  covetous  ;  niggardly. 

SNi?AKT\G-LY,  adv     In  a  ineokini  manner,  meanly Ilrrbcrl. 

RNP.AK'ING-NESR,  n.  Meanness  ;  niggardlinna    Boyle 
t.>-.NKAK.<HY,  n.  A  paltry  fef'ow.   Itarrvu-. 
t  ."^.Vk.AKL'I',  n.  \  sni-aking,  cowardly,  insidious  fellow. 

fiS.N'KAP,  f.  t.  [Dan.   *Mii(,c.j     1.  "Jo   dietii;    to   rr|i(ure 
;bni|tly;  to  reprimand.  L'hautrr.    2.  'J'u  iiip.  SAut. tR.\K.\P,  H.  A  reprimand  ;  a  check.  HSak. 

R.N'EU,    c.    t.     To  thick  ;    to   rrprintand.     |The   same  aa 

tneap.] 

R.NED.     See  ?tlk^Ht. 

.■^NEED,  or  .<Nf:AD,  n.  A  snath.  .Sf«  RniTH. 

.•^.NEKK,  II.  The  latch  of  a  door.  [Xut  in  »ie,  or  Icrat.) 
S.NEEK,  r.  i.    1.  To  show  contempt  by  tuniinc  ujilhe  OOM, 

or  by  a  particular  cast  of  cuuntr nonce.    2.  To  insinuate 

coiitem|>t  by  covert  eiprenion.    3.  'i'o  utter  with  grimace 
4.  'I'o  sliow  mirth  awkwardly. 

R.NI'.EK,  r.  t.  'J'o  treat  with  a  kind  of  contempt.    TItfer. 
S.N'EEK,  n.    ).  .A  l<K>k  of  conirmpt,  or  n  (uminc  op  of  lit* 

none  lo  manifest  contempt ;  a  look  of  di»<lain,  Jeri>k>n  oi 

ridicule.    J'ope.    2.    .An   cxprosion   of   ludicrwu    Koro 
It'alts. 

RNEEK'ER.  n.  One  tli.il  »neer». 

t  S.NEEK'KJ.L,  a.  Given  to  sneering.  SiauUmt. 

R.NEER'I.N't;,  p/rr.  Manifesting  contrm|K  or  Kftrn  by  turn- 
ing up  the  nuae,  or  by  some  grimace  or  sKDlflcant  look. 

P.N'EEH'I.N(;-LY,  adr.  \\  ith  a  kKik  of  conte."pt  or  »com. 
S.NEEZE,    r.  I.     i.<ni.   nirjun  ,   D.   me-.em  G    mejen.]     To 

emit  air  through  tbe  note  audibly  and  vioUnll,  .by  a  kiod 
of  involuntary  convulf-lve  force,  i>ccajioned  by  irritaliua 
of  the  inner  membrane  of  the  none. 

SNEEZE,  II.  A  sudden  and  violent  ejection  of  air  throagb 
tlie  niKC  with  an  audible  sound.  Milton. 

SNEEZE -\Y()R'I',  n.  A  plant,  a  «perie»  of  Of  AiH.-c. 
S.SEEZ'I.NG,  ppr.  Eniitliiig  air  from  the  nn»e  audiblr. 
.SNEEZ'l.Nt;,  It.  The  act  of  ejecting  oir  violently  ana  aadl 

bly  through  the  nose  ;  sternutation. 
tPNEEL,  (1.  [Rax.-Hf/.l  Active;  brisk;  nimble. 

R.N'ET,  n.  I'he  fat  of  a  deer.  [Local  among  rportime:] 
t  R.'^EiY,  uW  prf(    of^noir.     Chaucer. 
SNEW,  or  SNCE,  r.  i.  Used  in  the  J\*<irfA  o/Euglandftn fuerr. 

SNIB,  to  nip  or  reprimand,  is  only  a  different  ipellini  ol 

eneb,  sneap.     IlnhUrrd^s  'role. 
t  P.N'lt'K,  71.   A  small  cut  or  mark  ;  a  latch. 
fRNICK   AND  SNEE.   A  combat  with  knive*. 
SNICKER,  or  SM(;'(;EK,   r.  i.    [.<w.  mii^/.]    To  lanfh 

slily  ;  or  to  laugh  in  one's  sleeve. 
RNH'I-',  r.  i.  'J'o  draw  air  audibly  upthenoae.  Sir\ft. 
t  SNIl'K,  r.  t.  'J'o  draw  in  with  the  breafk.   Todd. 
t  S.NIKF,  II.  PercepJon  by  the  nose.    Murton. 

S.Ml'T,  71.  A  moment. 

tSNlF'I',  V.  i.  'I'o  snort. 
RNKJ.ii.  A  kind  of  eel.   [Local.']  Orote. SNKjfcEE,  r.  i.  To  Ash  lor  eels,  by  thrusting  the  b.ait  Into 

their  holes.  [Local.]    H'alton. RNIG'GI^E,  r.  r.  To  snare  ;  to  catch.  Beaumont. 

SNIP,  r.  f.  [D.  snippen.]  'I'o  clip;  lo  cut  off  the  nip  of  neb, or  to  cutyiff  at  once  with  shears  or  sciwora. 
SNIP,  II.   1.  A  clip;  a  single  cut  with  sfiears  or  »ci«ioi».     3. 

A  small  shred.     3.  Share  ;  a  snack  ;  fa  /««•  tried.' 
SNIPE,  n.  [D.  .»iiip.]     I.  .\  bird  that  fre*iucnu  wrt  placet 

2.  A  fool  ;  a  blockhead. 
P.NIP'PER,  n.  One  that  snips  or  clips. 
f  S.NIP  J'ET,  71.   A  small  part  or  share.   Iludihrat. 
S.N'IP -S.N.AP,   71.    .A  cant  woril   fornird  by  rf  penting  mef 

and  signifying  a  tart  dialogue  with  cpiick  rrplie*.  /"rpt. 
tS.NI1'E,7i.   [Sax.]   A  8ni|H-.   Carrie. 
f  S.NITE,  r.  t.  [Sax.  snytan.]    To  blow  the  ncae.— In  Sett- 

land,  snitc  the  candle,  snuff  it.   Oreie. 
SNITHE,  or  SNI'J'H'Y,  a.    Sharp;  piercing;  cuttint  j  e^ 

;i/i>rf  to  the  vind. 
SNIVEL,  (sniv'l)  71.  [Snx.  »«<•/''.]    Snot,  mucus  runolog from  the  nose. 

S.NIV'EI,,   r.  i.    I.  To  nin  «t  the  no^.    9.  To  rry  u  thU 
dren,  with  snuiling  or  sniveling. 

RNIV'EI,  ER,   71.      I.  One  that  crie«   with   snlvelinc.    a. 
One  that  weeps  for  slight  cause*,  or  manifeeu  weaknca 
by  weeping. 

SNIV'EE-V.a.  Running  n»  the  nn<»  ;  pitlftil  ;  whinlnf. 

SNOD,7i,   [Sax.]    A  fillet,   \.\ot  xn  HMt,cr  U^aL] 
S.N'OD,  a.    I'riiiiiiird  ;  snuM'Ib.   [I.moI.] 
tS.NOOK,  r   I.  ]."^w.  .<iii'ta.l  To  lurk  ,  to  he  lo  ambush. 
S.NOftf;,  r.  i.   [.-^ax.  .«»i»ra  .  I),  rnorken.]  To  brrallie  with  a 

rough,  iKKirse  noise  in  sleep.   /<n»f..miii<>ii. 
RMtKl',  II.   A  brrnlhing  with  n  hnnh  nolae  In  sleep. 
SNoR'ER,  n.  One  lli.H  snciie*. 
SN'nlt  I.Ni;,  ;>;>!.   Itrspirliig  wllh  a  harsh  noise. 
S.NOKT,  f.  I.  (<■'.  KSn.trchrn.]     1.    To  force  tile  air  with 

violence  through  ti.e  ni««r,  •"  n«  lo  make  n  noise,  ns  high 
spirited  horses  in  pmncing  and  play.    2.  To  snore. 

P.NdllT,  r.  t.   To  turn  up  In  anger,  scorn  or  derision. 
P.N'OHT  El{.  n.  One  that  snorts  ;  a  snorrr. 
S.N'oRT  I.Nti,  ppr.  Forcing  the  air  riolently  throngh  the  noM 
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RNOUTING,  «.  J.  Tho  ncl  i>f  firclng  tlio  iilr  tlirnu^li  llio 
nitiut  with  vidlnncc  luicl  iiiils<r.  Jer.  vlli.  '2.  Act  (ir«ii<iritiK- 

HN')')',  n.  [Sill.  mole.  {  I),  .tiiut ,'  IMn.  anot.]  Mucua  (llit- 
ciinrgi^il  fnim  tlio  hobo.  SiD\fl. 

H.N' )'J'    r.l.  [iSnX.  J»ny('in.]     '/'ii  bluW  tlin  ri(«e.  Sherwood. 
HN  JT'TI'^K,  "• '■  To  milvcl  ,  to  hoIi.   \l.iidil.]   (Irnat. 
WNOT'TV,  a.   1.   Foul  with  Btiut.     U'.  Alriiii  ;  dirty. 
SNOiri'  n.  [VV.  ytnid  ;  I).  *:.-i«.J  I.  'Ilic  long  (irojcctlng 

noHK  ol  II  buiut,  oa  timt  of  mwiiio.  '.'.  'I'liu  monv  of  it  iniin  ; 
til  riintemftl.     'A.  'I'iiu  il<)7./.lu  or  end  of  n  li(illii«v  pipu. 

HNi  iiri'   I'.  (.  'I'o  furiiiHli  with  n  iio/.7.lu  ur  (Kiiiit.   Camden, 
HNOir'r'KI),  a.   IIiivliiB  a  Hnoiit.  IleijUn. 
HNOI'T'Y,  a.  ResemljlinR  a  Ih-iimI'h  snout.   Otiray. 
B.NoW,  H.  [Sax.  snatt ;  Coth.  tnaiwa  ;  l)..'ineeuu) ;  (J.  ar.hnee  ; 

lh\u.  .inec;  Svr.  sne.]  I.  Frozon  vapor  ;  watery  partlcleH 
congiMled  into  white  crvDtalii  in  iIih  air,  and  rulllni;  to  tho 
oartli.  2.  A  vcmcI  equipped  with  two  inastn,  rcHumhIing 
tliu  main  and  furo-inasts  of  a  Hhip,  and  a  third  omall  inujit 
Just  abaft  the  maln-inast  carrying  a  trysail. 

SNOW,  V.  i.  £>^ax.  snawan.]     To  lall  in  snow. 
Sa'OW,  I).  I.  To  scatter  like  snow.  Donne. 
B.VoW'IlALI.,  n.  [.^noir  and  ball.]  A  round  mass  of  snow, 

pressed  (ir  rolled  together.  Dnjdrn. 
SNOW  llALL-TIlEb;,  n.   A  flowering  shrub  ;  gelder  rose. 
SNOW'-lilRD,  n.  A  small  bird  which  appears  in  the  time  of 

snow.ol'  the  genus  cmbcri-.a. 
SNOW'IIROTir,  n.  ̂ snow  and  brolli.]  Snow  and  water 

mixed  ;  very  cold  liquor.  Slink. 
SNOW'eUOVVNED,  a.  [snou>  and  crnten.]  Crowned  or 

having  the  top  covered  with  snow.  Drayton. 

SNOW  Ol'.ni'    71.  [snow  a.ld  deep.]     A  plant. 
SNOW-DKIFT,  n.  [■.iioui  and  drift.]  A  bank  of  snow 

driven  together  by  trie  wir  J. 
SNOW'  l)li')l',  n.  [snow  and  drop.]  A  pla"t  bearing  a 

white  flower,  cultivate'',  in  gardens  for  its  beauty 
SNOW'I.KSS,  a.  Destitute  of  snow.    Tooke. 
SNOW'LTKF,,  a.  Resembling  snow. 

SNOW'  -SHOE,  n.  [snoio  and  shoe]  A  shoe  or  racket  worn 
by  men  traveling  on  snow,  to  prevent  Uieir  feet  from  sink- 

ing 'nto  the  snow. 
SNOW'-SLir,  n.  [snoio  and  slip.]  A  large  mass  of  snow 

which  slips  down  the  s^lde  of  a  mountain,  and  sometimes 
buries  bouses.  Ooldsmitk. 

SNoW'-WHITE,  a.  White  as  snow  ;  very  white. 
SNOW  Y,  a.  1.  White  like  snow.  2.  Aboundirg  with 

snow  ;  covered  with  snow.   3.  White  ;  pure  ;  unblemished. 
t  SNUB,  71.  [D.  aneb.]  A  knot  or  protuberance  in  wood; 

a  anag.  Spenser. 
SNUB,  r.  f.  1.  To  nip;  to  clip  or  break  offthe  end.  2.  To 

check  ;  to  reprimand  ;  to  check,  slop  or  rebuke  with  a 
tart,  sarcastic  reply  or  remark. 

t  SNUB,  r.  i.  [G.  schnauhcn.]     To  sob  with  convulsions. 
SNUB  -NO^E,  n.  .\  short  or  flat  nose. 
SNUB  -NoSED,  a.  Having  a  short,  flat  nose. 
t  SNUnCiE,  r.  i.  [Dan.  snitrer.]    To  lie  close  ;  to  snug. 

te.VUDftP',  Ji.  A  miser,  or  a  sneaking  fellow. 
SNUFF,  71.  [D.  snuf.]  1.  The  burning  part  of  a  candle 
wick,  or  that  which  has  been  charred  by  the  flame, 
whether  burning  or  not.  2.  A  candle  almost  burnt  out. 
3.  Pulverized  tobacco,  taken  or  prepared  to  be  taken  into 
the  nose.  4.  Resentment ;  hulf,  expressed  by  a  snuffing 
of  the  noee. 

SNUFF,  K.  t.  [D.  sntiffen;  G.  sehnupfen.]  1.  To  draw  in 
with  the  breath  ;  to  inhale.  2.  To  scent ;  to  smell ;  to 
perceive  by  tha  nose.  3.  To  crop  the  snulT,  as  of  a  can- 

dle ;  to  take  ofl"  the  end  of  the  snutf. SNUFF,  V.  i.  1.  To  snort ;  to  inhale  air  with  violence  or 
with  noise  ;  as  dogs  and  horses.  2.  To  turn  up  the  nose 
and  inhale  air  in  contempt.  Mai.  ii.    3.  To  t-ike  offense. 

SNUFF'BOX,  71.  A  box  for  carrying  snuff  about  llie  person. 
SNUFFER,  71.  One  that  snutTs. 
SNUFF  ERS,  71.  plu  An  instrument  for  cropping  the  snofT 

of  a  candle.  - 
SNUF  FLE,  r.  i.  [D.  snujfrlen  :  G.  n^ffeln.]  To  speak 

through  the  nose  ;  to  breathe  hard  tlirough  the  nose,  or 
throiich  the  nose  when  obstructed. 

SNUF  FEER  n.  One  that  snuffles  or  speaks  through  the 
nose  when  obstructed. 

PNrF'l'LFi*,  71.  Obstruction  of  the  nose  by  mucus. 
SNUF'FTJNG,  71.    A  speaking  through  the  nose.  Strift. 
SNT'FFTAK-ER,  Jt.  One  that  takes  snuff,  or  inhalea  it Into  the  nose. 

SNUFF'Y,a.   Soiled  with  snuff. 
SNUG,  V.  i.  [Dan.  snitrer  ;  Sax.  j-7m:a7i.]     To  lie  close. 
SNUG,  a.  [Sw.  sniiira'.]     1.  Lying  close;   closely  pressed. 

2.  Close  ;  conceifled  ;  not  exposed  to  notice.    3.  Being  in 
good  order  ;  all  convenient ;  neat.    4.  Close  ;  neat ;  con- 

venient.   5.  Slily  or  insidiously  close. 
SNUG'GLE,  r.  t.  To  move  one  way  and  the  other  to  get  a 

close  place  ;  to  lie  close  for  convenience  or  warmth. 
SNUGLY,  adv.  Closely  ;  safely. 
SNUG  NESS,  7«.  Closeness  ;  the  state  of  being  neat  or  con- 

venient.  Ilaley^s  Coirper. 

SO,  adr.  [Goth.',  Sax.  «ifo ;  G.  so:  D.  10;  Dan.  saa;  Sw. 

11,1. 1  I.  In  like  manner,  anxwcring  to  aa,  and  nnlinf 
coiiiparUKiii  or  rmirmblanco.  'J.  In  iiuch  a  dei^riru  ;  t<i  that 
degree.  ■'!.  In  nuch  u  manner;  noinetiinea  rcpvuti^d.  -L 
It  in  followed  by  a.«.  !>.  In  tlio  Kuiiie  mannfr.  li.  'I'Lui , 
In  thiH  manner.  7.  1'herel'orc  ;  thuj  ;  fur  thin  re.-won  ;  in 
conHeipieiirc  of  thin  or  that.  H.  On  ihexc  teriim,  noting  a 
condltiiiiiul  petition.  'J.  [I.,  modu.j  i'rovided  that;  on 
condition  that.  10.  In  like  manner,  noting  the  coiiccMHiun 
of  one  propuxition  or  fact  and  tlie  amuniplinii  of  aiioljier  ; 
anfiwering  l<i  fu.  II.  Su  olten  exprei«<.-i*  the  m-iuic  of  a 
word  or  Hentencc  going  before.  12.  'ihiin  ;  tliUM  it  ih  ; 
thLi  in  the  Htate.  13.  Well :  the  fact  being  buch  ;  ok,  and  ao 

the  work  Ih  done,  la  It .'  11.  It  in  iionictimei)  UM-d  to  ex- 
preits  a  certain  degree,  Implying  c^mparixoii,  and  yet 
without  the  rorreapoiiding  word  an,  to  render  tlic  degie« 

dufmitc.  I.'i.  It  in  Hometimca  equivalent  to  be  u  au,  let  u  be 
ao.  lei  U  be  aa  it  u,  or  m  thai  manner,  id.  It  cxpreKM;ii  a 
wish,  deHire  or  (ictition.  17.  .Sumach  lu,  however  much. 
IS.  So  ao,  or  no  re|)cated,  U8«;d  an  a  kind  of  eiclamation ; 
equivalent  to  well,  well;  or  it  In  no,  the  thing  In  done 
19.  So  so^  much  as  It  was  ;  indifferently  ;  not  well  nor 
much  amiHs.  20.  So  then,  thus  then  it  U  ;  therefore  ;  Uie 
consequence  is.  Shak. 

SOAK,  I),  f.  [;'^ax.  aocian;  W.  tvtgiaa.]  1.  To  steep;  to cause  or  siitrcr  to  lie  in  a  fluid  till  the  substance  ban  im- 
bibed what  it  can  contain  ;  to  macerate  in  water  or  other 

fluid.  2.  To  drench  ;  to  wet  thorouehly.  3.  To  draw  in 

by  the  pores  ;  as  the  skin.    4.  'i'o  dram. SOAK,  Ti.  i.  1.  To  lie  steeped  in  water  or  other  fluid.  2. 
To  enter  into  pores  or  interstices.  3.  To  drink  intemper- 
ately  or  gluttonously  ;  to  drench. 

SOAKED, pp.  Steeped  or  macerated  in  a  fluid;  drenched. 
SOAK'EK,  71.  1.  One  that  soaks  or  macerates  in  a  liquid. 

2.  A  hard  drinker  ;  [low.] 

SoAK'ING,  ppr.  1.  Steeping;  macerating;  drenching  ;  im- 
bibing.   2.  u.  That  wets  thoroughly. 

SOAL  of  a  shoe.  Set  Sole. 

SOAP,  71.  [Sax.  sape  ;  D.  leep  ;  G.  srife.]  A  compound  of 
oil  and  alkali,  or  oil  and  earth,  and  metallic  oxyds  ;  used 
in  washing  and  cleansing,  in  medicine,  &c. 

SOAP,  I',  t.  [.Sax  sapan  ;  D.  zeepcn  j  G.  seifen.]  Torubor 
wash  over  with  soap. 

SO.\P  BERRY-TREE,  n.  A  tree  of  the  genus  sapindus. 
S0AP'-BOII,-?'R,  71.  [*oap  and  Aoi/er.]  One  whose  occupa tion  is  to  make  soap. 
SOAP  STONE,  71.   Steatite;  a  mineral. 
SoAP-SUDS,  71.  Suds;  water  well  impregnated  with  soap. 
SO.iP  WORT,  71.  .\  plant  of  the  genus  snponaria. 
SOAP'Y,  a.  1.  Resembling  soap;  having  the  qualities  of 

soap  ;  soft  and  smooth.    2.  Smeared  with  soap. 
SOAR,  r.  i.  [Fr.  essorer ;  It.  sorarc.]  1.  To  fly  aloft;  to 

mount  upon  the  wing  ;  as  an  eagle.  2.  To  rise  high  ;  to 
mount ;  to  tower  in  thought  or  imagination  ;  to  be  sublime  ; 
as  the  poet  or  orator.  3.  To  rise  high  in  ambition  or  hero- 

ism.— 1.  In  general,  to  rise  aloft ;  to  be  loflv. 
SOAR.  See  Sore. 

SOAR,  71.  .\  towering  flight.  Milton. 
SOAR  ING,  ppr.  .Mounting  on  the  wing  ;  rising  aloft;  tow- 

ering in  thought  or  mind. 
SOAR'ING,  71.  The  act  of  mounting  on  the  wing,  or  of 

towering  in  thought  or  mind  ;  intellectual  flight. 
SOB,  I',  i.  [f^ax.  seobgend.]  To  sigh  with  a  sudden  heaving 

of  the  breast,  or  a  kind  of  convulsive  motion  ;  to  sigh 
with  deep  sorrow  or  with  tears. 

SOB,  71.  A  convulsive  sigh  or  catching  of  the  breath  in 
sorrow  ;  a  convulsive  act  of  respiration  obstructed  by 
sorrow.  Dryden. 

tSOB,  r.  t.  To  soak.  Mortimer. 
SOB'BING,  ppr.  Sighing  with  a  heaving  of  the  breast. 
SO  BER,  a.   [Ft.  sobre  ;  \t.  sobrio  ;   L.  sohrius  ;   D.   sober.f 

1.  Temperate  in  the  use  of  spirituous  liquors  ;  h.abitualiy 
temperate.  2.  Not  intoxicated  or  overpowered  by  spirit- 

uous liquors ;  not  drunker:.  3.  Not  mad  or  insane  ;  not 
wild,  visionary  or  heated  witli  passion  ;  having  the  reea- 
lar  exercise  of  cool,  dispassionate  reason.  4.  Regular 
calm  ;  not  under  the  influence  of  p-nssion.  5.  Serious , 
solemn  ;  grave  ;  as,  the  sober  livery  of  autumn. 

SO'BER,  r.  t.  To  make  sober  ;  to  cure  of  intoxication. 
So  BER  ED,  pp.  JIade  sober. 
So'BER-LV,  adr.    1.  Without  intemperance.    2.  Without 

enthusiasm.      3.    Without  intemperate  passion  ;  coolly  ; 
calmly  :  moderately.    4.  Gravely  ;  seriously. 

SO  BER-MTND-ED,  n.  Havins  a  disposition  or  temper  ha- 
bituallv  sober,  calm  and  temperate. 

SOBER-MINDEDNESS,    n.    Calmness:    freedom    from 
inordinate  passions ;  habitual  sobriety.  Porteus 

SOBERNESS,  71.  1.  Freedom  from  intoxication  ;  temper 
ance.     2.  Gravity;   seriousness.     3.  Freedom  from  heat 
and  passion  ;  calmness  ;  coolness. 

SO-BRrE-TY,  71.     Fr  sobrietc  :  h.  sobrietas.]     1.  Habitual 
soberness  or  temperance  in  the  use  of  spirituous  liqnors. 
2.  Freedom  from  intoxication.    3.  Habitual  freedom  from 
enthusiasm,  inordinate  passion  or  overheated  imagination  j 
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calmness  ;  coolness.  4.  Seriousness  ;  gravity  without 
sadness  or  melanciioty. 

60C,  n.  fSax.  Mc.J  l.  Pro/ier/y,  the  sequela,  Bccta  or  suit, 
or  ilie  body  of  suitors  ;  hence,  the  power  or  privilege  ot" 
holding  a  court  in  a  (.istrict,  as  in  a  manor  ;  juriwdiction 
of  causes,  and  the  limits  of  that  jurisdiction.  -J.  I,il>erty 
or  privilege  of  leiianta  excused  from  cuslninary  burdens. 
3.  .-Vn  exclusive  privilege  claimed  hy  inillerH  of  grinding 
all  the  corn  used  within  the  manor  or  lowiirihip  in  wliich 
tlie  mill  stands.   Groac. 

SOGAOli,  n.  [from  hoc,  a  privilege.]  In  English  law,  a 

tenure  of  lands  and  tenements  Ity  a  certain  or'deterininate 
service;  a  tenure  distinct  from  chivalry  or  knight's  ser- 

vice, in  which  the  render  was  uncerrain.  Hlaeksiont. 
SOG  A-OEIt,  H.    A  tenant  by  socage  ;  a  socman. 
SO-CI-A-HIL'I-TY,  (so-she-a-bile-ly)  n.  [Fr.  sociabxlitf.] Sociableness  ;  disposition  to  associate  and  converse  wiili 

otiiers  i  or  the  practice  of  familiar  converse. 

*  SoCIA-BLE,  a.  [Vt.  sociable  ;  L.  aociabilis.]  1.  That  may 
be  conjoined  ;  fit  to  be  united  in  one  lK)dy  or  company. 
2.  Ueady  or  disposed  to  unite  in  a  general  interest.  J. 
Ready  and  inclined  to  join  in  company  or  society  ;  or  fre- 

quently meeting  for  conversation.  1.  Inclined  to  converse 
when  in  company  ;  disposed  to  freedom  in  conversation. 
5.  Free  in  conversation ;  conversing  much  or  famil- 

iarly. N, 

*  SO'CIA-BLE,  n.  A  kind  of  less  exalted  phaeton,  with  two  r 
seats  facing  each  other,  and  a  box  for  the  driver.   Jln.ion. 

•SoCIA-I5LE-NESS,;i.  Disposition  to  r.ssociate  ;  inclination 
to  company  and  converse  ;  or  actual  frequent  union  in  so- 

ciety or  free  converse. 

•SoCIA-BLY,  ai/p.  In  a  sociable  manner ;  with  free  inter- 
course ;  conversibly  ;  familiarly  ;  as  a  companion. 

8oC(.\L,  (so'shal)  a.  [L.  aorialis.]  1.  IVrUining  to  socie- 
ty ;  relating  to  men  living  in  society,  or  to  the  public  as  nn 

aggregate  body.  2.  Ready  or  dis|K>sed  to  mix  in  friendly 
converse  ;  companionable.  3.  Consisting  in  union  or 
mutual  converse.    4.  Disposed  to  unite  in  society. 

SOCI-AL'I-TY,  71.  Socialness  ;  the  quality  of  being  social. 
SO  CIAL-IZE,  V.  t.   To  reduce  to  a  social  state. 
So'CIAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  social  manner  or  way. 
SO'CIAL-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  social. 
'SO'CIATE,  t).  i.  To  associate;  to  mix  with  company. 

S/irlford. 
SO-Cr  E-TY,  n.  [Fr.  socicU  ;  Sp.  soeiednd  :  It.  tmrirld  ;  L. 

eocietas.]  1.  The  union  of  a  number  of  rational  beings  ; 
or  a  number  of  persons  united,  either  for  a  tenijiorary  or 
permanent  purpose.  2.  Any  number  of  persons  associated 
for  a  particular  purpose,  whether  iiicoriwratcd  by  law,  or 
only  united  by  articles  of  agrt^ement ;  a  fraternity.  3. 
Company  ;  a  temporary  association  of  persons  for  profit 

or  pleasure.  4.  Company  ;  fellowship.  .').  Partnership  ; 
fellowship;  union  on  equal  terms,  (i.  Persons  living  in 
the  same  neighborhood,  who  frequently  meet  in  company 
and  have  fellowship. — 7.  In  Connecticut,  a  number  of 
families  united  and  incorporated  for  the  purposBof  sup- 

porting public  worship,  is  called  an  ecclesiastical  sJTcirty, 

SO-CI.V'I-AN,  a.  [from  Socinits.]  Pertaining  to  Socinus  or 
his  religious  creed. 

80-CI.\'l-AN,  n.  One  of  the  followers  of  Porinus. 
SO-CLN'I-AN-ISM,  7i.   The  doctrines  of  5ociiius. 
SOCK,  11.  [Sax.  tocc  ;  L.  soccus  ;  Sw.  socka  ;  G.  socke.]  }. 

The  shoe  of  the  ancient  actors  of  comedy.  2.  .\  garment 
for  the  foot,  like  the  foot  of  a  stocking.  3.  A  ploughshare. 

BOCK  ET,  v.  [Ir.  soicend.]  I.  'I'he  little  hollow  tube  or 
place  in  which  a  candle  is  fixed  in  the  candlestick.  2/ 
Any  hollow  thing  or  place  which  receives  and  holds 
something  else. 

SOeK'ET-CniS«-ELj  11.  A  chisel  made  with  a  socket. 
SOCK' I, ESS,  a.  Destitiito  of  socks  or  shoes.   Braumont. 
BO'eLE,  n.  In  arckiteUiirr.,  a  flat  square  member  under  the 

bases  of  pedestals  of  vases  and  statues,  serving  as  a  foot 
or  stand. 

SOCMAN,  n.  One  who  holds  lands  or  tcnement-s  by  socage. 
f  Sor  MAN-RV,  ".  Te I m re  by  socage.    Coir,l. 
tSOCoME,  «.  jV  cusluni  of  t<'nanLs  to  grind  corn  at  the 

lord's  mill.  Cowel. 

PO<"'0-T(>-RINE,  j  a.    &)fofi>riiif  or  Siicnfroir  aloes,  a  fliio 

SO€  OTRINE,      )      kind  of  aloes  from  .'^ocotra. 
SO-€RAT'IC.  I  a.  Pertaining  to  Sirrates,  the  Oecian 
80-CRAT'I-CAIi,  (      sage,  or  to  his  inaiiiier  of  leaching. 
60-eRAT'I-eAL-LY,  udr.  In  the  Sorr-itir  methoi' 
SOC  UA-TI!*M,  n.  The  philosophy  of  SiR-rales. 
80e'RA-TI.ST,  n.   A  disciple  of  Sornles.  Aturtin. 

BOD  II.  n't.  mode  I  C.  sodr.]  Turf;  sward;  that  stratum of  earth  on  the  surface  which  is  filled  with  the  roots  of 

grass. 
BOD,  .1.  Made  or  consisting  of  sod. 
POD,  r.  I.   To  cover  with  soil  ;  to  turf. 
SOD,  prct.  of  seelhe  ;  also  I  he  passive  participle. 
So'DA,  n.  [O.soda;  \^.  souda  ;  It.  soda.]  Mineral  flzed 

alkali  ;  natron  ;  so  called  because  it  forms  the  Iwul*  of 
marine  salt. 

PB'DA-LITE,  Ji.  A  mineral. 

SO-DAL'I-TV,  n.   [L.  todalUas.]    A  fellowihip  or  tratef 
nity. 

SO'D.V-U'A-TER,  n.    A  very  weak  solution  of  loda  io water  supersaturated  with  carbuiiic  acid. 
SODDE.N, /,/).  uf  fcrihe.     lUnltd  ,  seethed. 
SOfVDY,  a.  Turfy  ;  coiisiitmg  of  mmI  ;  cuvered  with  »od. 
S01>ER,  r.  «.     [IV.   ,au:d,  ,a,rdrui^  i    Vj.  .ouder  ;   U.  tod 

are.]     To  unite  and  make  (M.lid,  as  meullir  oulKlancca 
to  join  separate  thing!,  or  parts  of  thetame  Uitng  by  a  me- tallic substance  in  a  utate  of  fu:ii<.ii. 

SODEK,  ri.  .McLillic  cement ;  a  metal  of  metallic  compo- 
Bition  used  in  uniting  oili.r  mrullic  «ulMtJincr«. 

So'DI-l'.M,  n.  The  nietallic  lia*e  of  toda.  Dary. .SOD(J.M-ITE  n.  1.  An  inhabiuut  of  l^oduiu.  2.  On« 
guilty  of  sodomy. 

SOD  O-.MV,  Fi.  A  crime  against  nature. 
tiOE,  n.  [.Scot.  »ae.\  .\  large  wooden  Veaiel  for  lioldioa 

water;  a  cowl.  [/uru/.J  .Mure. 
SO-EVER,  io  and  rrrr,  found  in  compounds,  as  In  r-^entw 

rr,  ichaL'oerer,  vhereavrcer.     See  these  Words. 

SoF.A,  n.  [probably  an  oriental  word.  »lu.  Sw.  tiff.)  As 
elegant  long  seat,  usually  with  a  stulTcd  buUuin. 

SO-EETTE.S.  «.  A  small  sofa. 

Sor'l'l'i',  11.  [It.  .«^//<i.j  1.  In  artKititturt,  any  limber ceiling  formed  of  crocs  licams,  the  cumpartinrntt  of  which 
are  enriched  with  «•  ulplure,  painting  or  gilding  2.  Tb« 
under  side  or  face  of  an  architrave,  enriched  with  coii>- 
partmenls  of  rose*. 

SOI'J',  a.  [Sax.  ,qfte,  tofta.]  I.  F.a>ily  yielding  to  prw- 
snre;  the  contrary  of  hard.  2.  Not  hard  ;  easily  separat- 

ed by  an  edged  instruiiient.  3.  Easily  worked  ;  PLilk-aMe. 
4.  Not  rough,  rugged  or  harsh  ;  smooth  Ui  the  tisirh  ;  dcU 
icate.  .'i.  Dtlirale ;  feminine.  f>.  Ka«ily  yitldiiig  to 
persu.Tsitm  or  motives  ;  tUxible  ;  tusceplible  of  inHurnce 
or  iiassion.  T.  Tender  ;  tnnoruus.  f.  Mild  ;  griiile  ; 
kind  ;  not  severe  or  unfeeling.  9.  Civil  ;  cimiiilaLunt  ; 
courteous.  10.  Placid;  still;  easy.  11.  Ktlrinliiate ; 
viciously  nice.  12.  Delicate  ;  elegantly  tender.  13. 
\Veak  ;  impressible.  14.  Gentle ;  snuMilli  or  inrlodiout  to 
the  ear  ;  not  loud,  rough  or  harsh.  i:>.  Snioulli  ;  flowing  ; 

not  rough  or  vehement,  ll'i.  Easy  ;  quirt  ;  uiidiiturtird. 
17.  Mild  to  the  eye;  not  strong  or  ilnring.  !■<.  Mild; 
warm  ;  pleasant  to  the  fi-elings.  19.  .Not  linerd  with  an 
ncid  :  not  hard  ;  not  astringent.  2U.  Mild  ;  grutle  ;  not 
rough,  rude  or  irritating. 

SOFT,  a</r.  Softly  ;  gently;  quietly. 
SOFT,  eiclam.  for  be  soft,  hold  ;  stop  ;  not  to  fast. 

SoFT'EN,  (sofn^  r.  r.  1.  To  make  soft  or  more  toft;  to 
make  less  hara.  2.  To  mollify  ;  to  make  less  fierce  or 
intractable  ;  to  make  more  susceptible  of  humane  or  fine 
feelings.  3.  To  make  less  harsh  or  severe.  4.  To  palli- 

ate ;  to  represent  as  less  enormous.  5.  To  make  easy  ; 

to  compose  ;  to  mitigate  ;  to  alleviate,  f..  'I'o  make  ral™ 
and  placid.  7.  To  make  less  harsh,  less  rude,  \r*a  (offen- 

sive or  violent.  8.  To  make  less  glaring.  !•.  To  make 

tender ;  to  make  etfeminate  ;  to  enervate.  10.  1°u  make less  harsh  or  grating. 

SOFT'E.N',  (sof  n)  r.t.  1.  To  become  less  hard  ;  to  beeome 
more  pliable  and  yielding  to  pressure.  2.  'I'o  h<Tomr  lew 
rude,  harsh  or  cruel.  H.  To  become  less  ob»tiii:ile  or  ol>. 
diirale  ;  to  become  more  susceptible  of  humane  frrlii.gs  and 
tenderness  ;  to  relent.  4.  To  U'Conie  more  mild.  i.  To 
become  less  harsh,  severe  or  rigorous. 

SOFTENED,  jip.  Made  less  hard  or  les*  harsh  ;  made  lew 
obdurate  or  cruel,  or  leff«  glaring. 

SOF'i' E.N-l.\G,pj>r.  Makin,;;  moccsolt ;  making  leaf  roagtk or  cruel,  &c. 

SOFT  EN-I.NG,  n.  The  art  of  mnkine  lew  h.ird,  leM  cnirt 
or  obdurate,  leas  violent,  Irs-i  glaring,  .tr. 

SOFT'-llEXHT-ED,  a.  Having  teiideniiM  of  heart;  sus- 
ceptible of  pitv  ;  gentle  ;  meek. 

SOFTLING,   »'.  An  eHeminale  person.  [IMlle  used.] SOFTLY,  adr.  1.  Without  Imrdiie*.  2.  Not  wHh  foft* 
or  violence  ;  gently.  3.  .Not  loudly  ;  without  DoU«.  4 
(Jeiilly  ;  placidlv.     .S.   Mildly;  Irndrrlv. 

SOFTNER,  n.  r.  lie  or  tliat  which  iKirteni.  fl.  One  that 
palliat(>s.  Svift. 

SOFT.NE.'^S,  «.  I.  The  quality  of  bodies  which  renden 

them  capable  of  yielding  to  prrssurr  .  •  ;ip."(i1t.  '.:-,.'iio» 
2.    Susceptibility    of    feeling   or    ;  fn; 
kindness.     4.  Mildness  ;  clvllit\  '-  m- 
Inacy  ;  vicious  ili'liracy.    fi.  Tim   r  niy  ; 
excessive  susceptibilliy  of  fl-ai  •«r  Minn.  ..  >mi  .tlineiB 
to  the  ear.  8.  Farilily  ;  grnHrnms  ;  c.indnr  ;  e.iiiineu  to 
bt>  affected.  !).  Gcntlrne-w,  as  contrary  to  rr^^lI|rl^rf.  10. 
Mildness  of  temiMT  .  iiHTkiirai.  II.  WenkneM  ;  tlm- 

pllclly.      12.  Milil  IrmiHTalure. 
SOGGY,  n.  (allied,  prohnblv,  to  »pnt(  W.fMg.]  I.  Wet; 

filled  with  water  ,  s<ilt  with  moisture.  2.  Streaming  wiUi damp. 

SO-IIO,  ejclam.  A  word  used  In  calling  fVom  n  distant  place  , 

a  sportsman's  halloo.  Skak. 
SOIE,  r.  I.  [Sal.  'elan,  tt/tian  :  Dan.  $eler  ;  Sw.  »tla  ;  Fl 

salir,  souiller.]    1.  To  make  dirty  on  llie  nirface  ;  to  foul  , 

•See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  BCpOK,  DOVE  j-BJiLI    UNITE.— €  m  K  ;  0  «■  J  ;  »  m  Z  •,  CH  m  SH  i  TH  m  In  tAu.  t  OittleU 
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lodirt;  tniitnin  ;  to  Hcflle  ;  In  (nriii'tli  ;  tii  Riilly.  Milton. 
3.  'I'll  (oviT  or  liii|{u  Willi  liny   lliiii);   I'Xtniiirouii.     :i.  'I'o 
(liini;  ;  lo  miiiiiiru. — 7°u  toil  a  hvr.-r,  In  Io  (iiiri;)'   Mini  hy 
)liviii||  lillii  frcMli  yriWH. —  '/'o  nuil  rultlr,  in  hujilianJrij,  In   to firrcl  (liciii  Willi  Knuw  dully   iiiowimI   for  tlivin,   imileail  of 
p'xiliiriiiu  tlieiii. 

Hon.,  «.  [(i.. ■(*//(■.]    I.   Itirl ;  nriy  fniil  niiitlitr  upon  nnothrr 
(iiliHliiiicu  i    roiiliifMu  i   H|Hil.     'J.  M:iiii  ;   larniHli.      :i.  Tint 
ii|i|M'r  Htnituin  of  tilt- I'.'irtli  j  tin;  mold.    1.   l.uiiil  ;  ronnlry. 
.').  Dung)  coni|Mmt, —  '/'n  lake  »uit,  lu  run  into  tliu   wali'r, ns  a  (Icrr  when  pursued. 

HOII.ICI),  /'/'■  I'uuled  ;   Hlnined  j  tnrnlHlicd  ;  manured;  Ted Willi  crass. 

8i)II,'I-M;SS,  n.  Stain  I  foulness,  [f.itllr  uikI.]  Baam. 
.soil.  IMi,  />/>r.     Dctilini;;    fouling  j   tnrni.-'liing  ;    feeding 

with  fru:«li  grass  ;  manuring. 

SOIIi'liN't;,   n.    Till)   Oct  or   practice   of   feeding   cattle   or 
horses  with  freoli  grass,  iniitead  of  )ia.sturing  them. 

.SOII/LKS.S,  a.  Destitute  of  soil.  Bijjsbij. 

tSOIL'UUi;,   n.  [Vt.Siiuaitire.]     Stain;  pollution.  Skak. 
•4SC)  JoUKN,  or  SO-JoIMl.N',  (so  jurn,  or  so-jurn')  v.  i.  f  Fr. 

sfjturncr.]   To  dwell  for  a  time  ;  to  dwell  or  live  inn  place 
OS  !k  temporary  resident,  or  as  n  stranger,  nut  considering 
the  place  ;ls  his  permanent  habitation. 

*  So  JoUKN,  71.  A  temporary  residence,  as  that  of  a  traveler 
in  a  foreign  land.  MUlon. 

•So JoUK.\-El{,  n.  A  temporary  resident;  a  stranger  or 
tniveler  who  dwells  in  a  place  for  a  time. 

•sr)'J6URN-IN(;,  ppr.  Dwelline  for  a  time. 
♦So'JOUU.N'-INi;,  71.  The  act  of  dwellin-g  in  a  place  for  a 

time  ;  also,  the  time  of  abode.  Ei.  xii. 

•♦  So  J6UKA'-M  t;NT,  71.  Temporary  residence,  as  that  of  a 
stranger  or  traveler.    IVaUli. 

B(.)L,  71.  [Sortn.  s(iulze.,soul(Li,  souz  ;  from  L.  soHdus.]  1. 
In  France,  a  small  copper  coin  ;  a  penny ;  usually  sou  or 
smis.  2.  A  copper  coin  and  money  of  account  in  Switzer- 
land. 

SoL,  71.  [It.]    The  name  of  a  note  in  ■music. 
KOL'ACE,  V.  t.  [It.  snllazzarc  ;  h.  solatium.]  1.  To  cheer 

in  grief  or  under  calamity  ;  to  comfort ;  to  relieve  in  af- 
fliction ;  to  console.     2.  To  allay  ;  to  assuage. 

t  SOL'.-VCE,  V.  i.  To  take  comfort ;  lo  be  cheered  or  relieved 
in  grief.  Skali. 

SOLACE,  71.  [It.  soUaizo !  L.  solatium.]  Comfort  in 
grief  ;  alleviation  of  grief  or  anxiety  ;  also,  that  which 
rillevcs  in  distress  ;  recreation. 

SOI,' ACF.Il,  pp.  Comforted  ;  cheered  in  affliction. 
tilOL  A-ClNi;,  ppr.  Relieving  grief ;  cheering  in  affliction. 
t  SOLA  1' IOCS,  a.  AlTording  comfort  or  amusement. 
Si'J-LAXD'ER,  71.  [Fr.  soulandres.]     A  disease  in  horses. 
BfVL.V.N'AJOOSE,  71.  The  ganncl,  an  aquatic  fowl  found  on the  coasts  of  Great  Britain  and  Ireland. 

SO-US'.NO,  71.  A  hot  S.  E.  wind  in  Spain. 
SOLAR,  a.  [Fr.  solaire  :  L.  Solaris.]  1.  Pertaining  to  the 

sun,  as  the  solar  system;  or  proceeding  from  it. — 2.  In 
astrulosT),  bom  under  the  predominant  influence  of  the 
sun  ;  [obs.]  Drijden.  3  Measured  by  the  progress  of  the 
Run,  or  by  its  revolution. 

SrtLU,  prct.  and  pp.  of  sell. 
f  SoLD,  tt.  [Norm.  «ou(ic]    Salary;  military  pay.  Spenser. 
SOL  UA.\.  lor  sultan,  not  in  use.  Milton. 
SOL  DA- 1\ EL,  71.  [h.  soldanella.]     A  plant. 
•  SULiDER,  V.  t.  [from  L.  solido,  solidus.]  To  unite  by  a 

met.allic  cement.  See  Soder. 

•SOL'DER,  71.  A  metallic  cement.  See  Soder. 
SoLD'IER,  (sol  jur)  71.  [Fr.  soldat;  Norm,  soudeyer,  sou- 

dicrs  ;  It.  soldato  i  Sp.  soldado.]  1.  A  man  engaged  in 
military  service  ;  one  whose  occupation  is  military  ;  a 
man  enlisted  for  service  in  an  army  ;  a  private,  or  one  in 
the  ranks.  2.  A  man  enrolled  for  service  when  on  duty 
or  inibodied  for  military  discipline  ;  a  private. — 3.  £771- 
phatirallii,  a  brave  warrior  ;  a  man  of  military  experience 
and  skill,  or  a  man  of  distinguished  valor. 

t  SOLD' IE  11- ESS,  71.  A  female  soldier.  Beaumont. 
SoLl)  lER-LIKE,  j  a.    Like  or  becoming  a  real  soldier; 
shLD'IER-LY,      \     brave  ;  martial  ;  heroic  ;  honorable. 
S(3LU  lER-SHIP,  71.  Military  qualities ;  military  character 

or  state  ;  martial  skill ;  behavior  becoming  a  soldier. 

ErtLD'lER-Y,  n.  1.  Soldiers  collectively  ;  the  body  of  mili- 
tarv  men.    2.  Soldiership;  military  service  ;  [obs.] 

SOLE,  71.  [Sax.  sol :  D.  zoul  ;  G.  soUle  ;  Dan.  sole  ;  Fr.  sole.] 
1.  The  bottom  of  the  foot ;  and,  by  a  figure,  the  fixtt  itself. 
2.  The  bottom  of  a  shoe  ;  or  the  piece  of  leather  which 
constitutes  the  bottom.  3.  The  part  of  any  thing  lliat 
forms  the  bottom,  and  on  which  it  stands  upon  the  ground. 
4.  A  marine  fish. — 5.  In  5*1/7  butldinff,  a  sort  of  lining, 
u.^ed  to  prevent  the  wearing  of  any  thing.  6.  A  sort  of 
horn  under  a  horse's  hoof. 

SOLE,  r.  t.  To  furnish  with  a  sole  ;  as,  lo  sole  a  shoe. 
SOLE,  a.  [h.  solus;   Fr.  seal:    It.,  Sp.  solo.]     I.  Single; 

being  or  acting  without  another ;  individual ;  only. — 2.  In 
Uw,  single  ;  unmarried  ;  as  a.femme  sole. 

SOL'E-CIS.M,   71.    [Gr.   (toXokkt/io;.]      1.    Impropriety   in 
language,  or  a  grots  deviation  from  the  rules  of  syntax  ;  'I 

InronKriilty  of  wonU  ;  want  ofcorretpondenee  or  consM- 
eiicy.     2.   Any  uiiIltneKH,  ubHurdity  or  iinproprirly. 

HOL'IM-'IST,  71.  [dr.ooXoiKioTOf.]  One  witu  ia  guilty  of  ioi- 
propriely  in  language.   Blaekudll. 

SOL'E-CIHT'IC,  I   a.    incorrect;    incongruous.    Jukn- 

HfJl^lvClH'J'l  CAI-,j      *07i. 
.SOL-E-CIK'i'  I-CM^LY,  adv.  In  a  (oleciitic  manner. 

S<;L'E-CTZE,  c.  i.   [(jr.  aoAuKi^w.]      'J°o  mniiiiit  Holeciim 
sr>I^E'LY,  ade.  Singly  ;  alone  ;  only  ;  without  another. 
HUL'E.MN,  (Hol'eiii)  a.  [Fr.  nuU.nnrl  ;  It.  auUnne  ,  Sp.  lulem 

ne  ;  L.  tutennij.]  1.  AiiiiivKriiary  ;  oljtierved  once  a  yciir 
with  religions  rereinonies.  2.  iteligiouitly  grave  ;  marked 
with  iMinip  and  sanctity  ;  attended  Willi  religioiui  riten.  3. 
Religiounly  Herious  ;  pinuxly  grave;  devrnit ;  marked  by 
reverence  to  (iod.  4.  Alfectiiig  with  HenouHnens  ;  iiiiprcM- 
ing  or  adapted  to  iinpreMtserlouitiiei)ii,graviiy  or  reverence  ; 

sober  ;  kfiioxta.     .0.  Grave  ̂   M-rious  ;  or  affectedly  grave. 
0.  Sacred  ;  enjoined  by  religion  ;  or  attended  wilii  a  aen- 
OUD  appeal  to  God.     7.  .Marked  with  Kolcninilies. 

SOL'EM-NESS,  71.  1.  'J'he  stale  or  quality  of  being  nolcmn  ; 
reverential  manner ;  gravity.  2.  Sulemnily  ;  gravity  ol 

manner.   H'oiion. 
SO-LE.M  NI-TY,  n.  [^I'r. 'olemniti.]  1.  A  rite  or  ceremony 

annually  performed  with  religious  reverence.  2.  .\  re- 
ligious ceremony  ;  a  ritual  (lerformance  attended  with 

religious  reverence.  3.  A  ceremony  adapted  to  imprest 
awe.  4.  Manner  of  acting  awfully  serious.  5.  Gravity; 
steady  seriousness.    G.  Affected  gravity. 

SOI^EM-NI-ZA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  solemnizing. 

SOLEM-NIZE,  V.  t.  [^Fr.  solenniier  ;  It.  sideiinizzare.]  1. 
To  dignify  or  honor  by  ceremonies  ;  to  celebrate.  2.  T» 
perforin  with  ritual  ceremonies  and  respect,  or  according 
to  legal  forms.  3.  To  perfonn  religiously  once  a  year.  4 
To  make  grave,  serious  and  reverential ;  as,  to  tolemniii 
the  mind  for  the  duties  of  the  sanctuary  ;  [this  lue  of  th» 
word  is  well  authorized  in  the  United  States.] 

SOL'EM-NIZ-ER,  n.  One  who  perlbruis  a  solemn  rite  oJ 
ceremony.   Clarke. 

SOL'EMN-LY,  adc.  1.  With  gravity  and  religious  reverence 
2.  With  official  formalities  and  hy  due  authority.  3.  With 
formal  slate.  4.  With  formal  gravity  and  stalelineas,  01 
with  affected  gravity.    5.  With  religious  seriousneag. 

SoLE'NE.SS,  71.  Singleness;  a  state  of  being  unconoecte^ 
^ith  others.  Bering. 

So  LE.\-ITE,  71.  Petrified  solen,  a  genus  of  shell.i. 
SoL-FA,  V.  i.  To  pronounce  the  notes  of  the  gammut, 

ascending  or  descending,  u<,  re,  mi,  fa,  sol,  la,  and  e  con- verso. 

SO-LICIT,  r.  t.  [L.  solicito  ;  Fr.  soUicitrr ;  It.  solledtare.l 
1.  To  ask  with  some  degree  of  e-arnestneas  ;  to  make  pe- 

tition to  ;  to  apply  to  for  obtaining  something.  This  word 
implies  earnestness  in  seeking,  but  I  think  less  earnestness 
than  be^,  implure,  entreat  and  importune,  and  more  than 
ask  or  request ;  as  when  we  say,  a  man  soUcits  Ihe  minis- 

ter for  an  office  ;  he  soltciu  his  father  for  a  favor.  2.  To 
ask  for  with  some  degree  of  earnestness  ;  to  seek  by  peti- 

tion. 3.  To  awake  or  excite  to  action  ;  to  summon  ;  to 
invite.  4.  To  attempt ;  to  try  to  obtain.  5.  To  disturb  ; 
to  disquiet ;  a  Latinism,  rarely  used. 

SO-LIC-I-T.A  TION,  Ji.  1.  Earnest  request ;  a  seeking  to  ob- 
tain something  from  another  with  some  degree  of  Zealand 

eatnestncss.    2.  Excitement  ;  invitation. 
SO-LIC  IT-ED,  pp.  Earnestly  requested. 
SO-LIC'IT-ING,  ppr.  Requesting  Willi  earuestness  ;  asking 

for ;  attempting  to  obtain. 
SOLICITOR,  77.  [Ft.  solliciteur.]  1.  One  who  asks  with 

earnestness;  one  that  asks  for  another.  2.  An  attorney, 
advocate  or  counselor  at  law  who  is  authorized  to  prac- 

tice in  the  English  court  of  chancery. — In  .America,  an 
advocate  or  counselor  at  law,  who,  like  the  attorney-gen- 

eral or  state 's-altomey,  prosecutes  actions  for  tlie  stale. 
SO-LIC'IT-OR-GE.\'ER-AL,  71.  A  lawyer  in  Great  Brdain, 

who  is  emploved  as  counsel  for  the  queen. 
SO-LIC  IT-OUS,  <i.  [h.  soUcitus.]  I.  Careful ;  anxious ; 

very  desirous,  as  lo  obtain  something.  2.  Careful ;  anx- 
ious ;  concerned  ;  as  res|)ecting  an  unknown  but  interest- 

ing event.  3.  .\nxious;  concerned;  followed  by /or,  as 
when  something  is  to  be  obtained. 

SO-LIC  IT-OUS-LY',  adn.  Anxiously  ;  with  care  and  con- cern. 

SO-LIC'I-TRESS,  n.  A  female  who  solicits  or  petitions. 
SO-LIC'I-TCDE,7i.  [\^.  soticitudo.]  Carefulness ;  concern  , 

anxiety  ;  uneasiness  of  mind. 

SOL'lD,"o.  [L.  sohdiw  :  Fr.  solide  :  It.,  Sp.  soMo.]  J.  Hard  ; firm  ;  compact ;  having  its  constituent  particles  so  close 
or  dense  as  to  resist  the  impression  or  penetration  of  other 
bodies.  2.  .Vol  hollow  ;  full  of  mailer.  3.  Having  all 
the  geometrical  dimensions  ;  cubic.  4.  Firm  ;  compact ; 

slroiig.  .">.  Sound ;  not  weakly.  6.  Real  ;  sound  ;  valid  ; 
true  ;  just ;  not  empty  or  fallacious.  7.  Grave  ;  profound  ; 
notliglit,triflinp  or  superficial. — S.  In  ̂ pM tii;,  of  a  fleshy, 
unilbmi,  undivided  substance,  as  a  bulb  or  foot. 

SOL  ID,  n.  A  firm,  compact  bod  v. 
SOL  I-DATE,  f.  t.  [L.  *o/iWo.  J  To  make  solid  or  firm.  [/-,.  u.] 

SctSynapns     H    E,  I,  0,  0    Y,  Jong-.— F.HR,  FALL,  ̂ \7IAT  , —PREY  ,— PIN,  M.AJRINE  BtRD—     i  Obsolete 
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SO-LID-I-FI-eA  TION,  n.  The  act  of  making  solid. 
SO-LID'I-FIED,  pp.  MadeBolid. 
SO-Lmi-F?,  t)  t,  \L.  solidaa  and  ficio.]  To  make  solid 

or  compact. 
SO-LUM-F?-ING,  ppr.  Making  solid. 
SO-LIU'I-TV.  71.  [Fr.  sululite:  L.  suUditiui.]  I.  Firmness; 

hardness  ;  density  ;  compactness  ;  that  quality  of  bodies 
wliicli  resists  impression  and  penetration.  'J.  Fulness  of 
nir'tter.  3.  Moral  (irmness  ;  soundness;  strength;  valid- 

ity; truth;  certainty. — I.  In  ̂ ewmetri/,  the  solid  contents 
of  a  body. 

SOL'lU-LY,  adc.  1.  Firmly  ;  densely  ;  compactly.  2.  Firm- 
ly ;  truly  ;  ou  firm  grounds.  Digbij. 

SOI^'IU-NESS,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  beinR  firm,  dense  or 
compact;  firmness;  compactness;  solidity.  2,  Sound- 

ness ;  strength  ;  truth  ;  validity. 

SOL-I-DUN'GU-LOUS,  a.  [L.  Wic/its  and  ung-u/a.]  Hav- 
ing hoofs  that  are  whole  or  not  cloven.  Barrow. 

SOL-l-FID'l-AN,  n.  [L.  solus  aniifidc^-]  One  who  main- 
tains that  faith  alone,  without  works,  is  necessary  to  Jus- 

tification. 

SOL-I-FID'I-AN,  a.  Holding  the  tenets  of  Solifidiani. 
SOL-I-FID'I-AN-ISM,  n.  The  tenets  of  Solilidiaiia. 
SO-LlL'O-ftUlZB,  V.  i.   To  utter  a  si.lihxjuy. 
SO-LIL'0-aUY,  n.  [Fr.  soUtoqnc  ;  It.,  i^p.  sohloauio.]  1. 

A  talking  to  one's  self;  a  talking  or  discourse  of  a  i»fnton 
alone,  or  not  addressed  to  anorher  person,  even  when 
others  are  present.  2.  A  written  composition,  reciting 
what  it  is  supjKJsed  a  person  fijii-uks  to  himself. 

BOL'I-PEI),  n.  [ L.  solus  and  pes.]  An  animal  whose  foot  i« not  cloven.  Brown. 

SOL-I-TAIKE',  n.  [Fr.  solitaire.]  1.  A  [lerson  who  lives 
in  solitude ;  a  recluse ;  a  hermit.  3.  An  ornament  for 
the  neck. 

S0L-1-Ta'UI-AiV,  n.  A  hermit.    Tioudcn. 
SOL'I-TA-RI-LY,  adc.  In  solitude  ;  alone. 
80L'I-TA-IU-.\ESS,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  alone  ;  for- 

bearance of  company  ;  retirement,  or  habitual  retirement. 
2.  Solitude;  loneliness;  destitution  of  company  or  of  an- 

imated beings. 

SOL'I-TA-UY,  a.  [Pr.  solitairt ;  t,.  soUtarius.]  1.  Living 
alone  ;  not  having  company.  2.  Retired  ;  remote  from 
society  ;  not  having  company,  or  not  much  frequentfd. 
3.  Lonely  ;  destitute  of  company.  4.  (.iloomy  ;  still  ; 
dismal,  5.  Single. — 6.  In  botany,  separate  ;  one  only  in 
a  place. 

SOL'l-T.\-RY,  n.  One  that  lives  alone  or  in  solitude  ;  a  her- 
mit; a  recluse.  Pope. 

SOLI-TUDE,  ji.  [Vt.;lj.  soUtudo.]  1.  Loneliness  ;  a  state 
of  being  alone  ;  a  lonely  life.  2.  Loneliness;  remoteness 
from  society  ;  destitution  of  company.  3.  A  lonely  place  ; 
a  desert.  Pope. 

SO-Ll  V'A-OANT,  a.  [I:  soUvagus.]  Wandering  alone. 
tSOL'LAR,  n.  [Low  L.  solariu.m,]  A  garret  or  upper room. 

SOL-MI-ZX'TION,  n.  [from  sol,  mi.]  A  solfaing  ;  a  rep- 
etition or  recital  of  the  notes  of  the  gammut. 

So'LO,  n.  [It.]  A  tune,  air  or  strain  to  be  played  by  a  sin- 
gle instrument,  or  sung  by  a  single  voice. 

SOLCVMON'.S  LICAF,  71.  A  plant. 
SOL'O-MON'S  Si:AL,  71.   .\  plant.  Fam.  of  Plants. 
SOL'STICE,  71.  [Fr.;  L.  solstitium.]  In  asironnmij,  the  point 

in  the  ecliptic  at  which  the  sun  slops  or  ceases  to  recede 
from  ilie  <'ipiator,  either  north  in  summer,  ors<^>utli  in  win- 
trr  ;  n  tropic,  or  tropical  point. 

SOIi-STI"TIAL,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  solstice.  2.  Hap- 
pening at  a  solstice  ;  usually,  Willi  us,  at  the  summer  sol- 

stice or  midsummer. 

SOL-U-IUI,'l-TV,  71.  The  quality  of  a  body  which  renders 
it  susceptihle.  of  solution  ;  susceptibility  ot  being  dis.'<<ilved 
in  a  fluid. 

60L'U-I?LE,  a.  [L.  snlabilis.]  Susceptible  of  being  dissolv- 
ed in  a  fluid  ;  capable  of  solution. 

So'LUNn-tJOOSR.    See  Solan-oooib. 
SO-LC)TE',  a.  [i  J.  sol  111  us.]  I.  \n  ti  irenrrnl  itrnj'e,  loose  ; 

free  ;  [ohs.] — 2.   In  holany,  loose  ;  not  adhering. 
•  SO-LOTK',  V.  t.  To  dissolve.  Bacon. 
SO-LO'TIO.N,  71.  [Fr.  ;  It.  soluiione  :  Sp.  snlurion.]  1. 

The  act  of  si^narating  the  parts  of  any  body  ;  dismption  ; 
lircarli.  2.  The  operation  or  process  of  dissolving  or 
melting  in  a  fluid.  3.  Resolntion  ;  riplanation  ;  the  act 
of  explaining  or  removing  difliciilty  or  doubt.  •!.  Re- 

lca.se;  deliverance;  discharge. — .").  In  u/i,'i7<ra  and  geomr- 
trij,  the  answering  of  a  question,  or  tlio  resolving  of  a 
prolilem  propt>sed. 

SOL'U-TIVE,  o.  Tending  to  dissolve;  loosening;  laxa- 
tive.   

SOLV-A-RTI.'I-TY,  71.   Ability  to  pay  all  Just  debts.  F.nryc. 
SOLV'A-BLE,  n.  I.  That  may  bo  solved,  resolved  or  ex- 

plained.    2.  That  can  be  paid. 

SOLVE,  (solv)  v.t.  [U.snlro!  FT.somlre:  U.snlrn-r.^  1. 

Proprrhj,  to  loosen"  or  separate  the  parts  of  any  thint  ; hence,  to  explain  ;  to  resolve  ;  lo  eclalrcise  ;  to  unfold  ; 
to  clear  up.    2.  To  remove  ;  to  dissipate. 

SOLVEn .  pp.  Explained  :  removed. 

SOLV'E.N-CY,  n.  [L.  tuiretu.]  AbUity  to  pay  all  debti  or 
Just  claims. 

SOly-VEND',  n.  A  substance  to  be  dissolved.   Kv-tran. 

SULV'E.N'T,  a.  1.  Having  the  power  of  diixolving.  2 
Able  lo  pay  all  Just  debu.  3.  SulBcleut  to  pay  all  Just 
debts. 

SULV  ENT,  71.  .'V  fluid  that  dissolves  any  substance  M 
called  ihe  solvent. 

S(  )LV'EU,  71.  Whoever  or  whatever  eipialiu  ot  solves. 
SOLV'l  RLE,  a.   Solvable,  which  see. 
tSO-.MATIC,  (a.  Uit.auuaritoi.]  Curputeal ;  oettalB* 

t  SO-MAT  I-CAL,j      ingtoabody.  •—       » r- S(VM.\-TIS'l",  II.  (Jne  who  admit*  the  rxixteiice  of  corpot»- 
al  or  material  beings  only  ;  one  who  denies  liM  cxisieaM 
of  spiritual  submances. 

SG-MA-Tl  iL D-O  Y,  11.  f(;r.  aufia  and  X^ypj  ]  Tbe  dorUliM 
of  bodies  or  material  substance*. 

SoM'lIRE,    I   a.     [Fr.    tumbre.]     Dull-     diuky;    cloudy; 
SO.M  UEK,   I      gloomv. 

Sti.M  BROUS,  a.  tJloo'my    Strpkeiu. S6ME,  (sum)  u.  [Sax.  mm,  rume.]  I.  NoCing  a  crrtain 
quantity  of  a  thing,  but  indetrrniiiiatc  ;  a  jiorllon  gtraler 

or  It^ss.  2.  .Noliiig  a  number  of  |H'rM>iii  ur  thinpi,  |;ri:nter 
or  less,  but  iiidclerniinale.  3.  .Nutiug  a  (irnon  or  liilu^, 
but  not  known,  or  not  aprciflc  and  definile.  4.  Sumt  u 
often  opposed  to  ulhtr).  5.  Somr  in  oflrn  u»ed  wltbvut  a 
noun,  and  then,  like  other  adjerlivra,  m  a  iubAlilulr  lor  a 
noun.  ti.  Home  19  UM-d  an  a  lennliiallun  of  certain  adjec- 

tives, a.s  in  handsumt,  Umejomr.  In  IIm-m-  Words,  t«wu 
has  primarily  the  seiuie  of  liltic,  or  a  rertuin  degree. 

So.ME'IiOU-V,  R.  [sumt  aitfi  hodi/.]  I.  A  pervtio  uiiknoirn 
or  unrcrtain  ;  a  person  indeterminate.  3.  A  pervuu  uf 
consideration. 

t  Si'iMK'liK AL,  adr.    [some  and  deal.]  In  sonic  degree. 
SiiM'KU-SAri/r,   I  n.  [Sp.  sobre-iaiu-.]  A  I.mi.  by  whicha 
SoM  ER-sET,  ]  iicrson  Jumps  trom  a  iicighi,  turn* 

over  Ills  head  and  falls  U|ion  his  feeL 
Somehow,  a<fr.  r.o'mr  and  Aoic.]  One  way  fir  other  i  ia 

some  way  not  yet  known. 
S6.ME'THI.\G,  n.  I.  .An  indrlerminale  or  unknown  rvrnt 

2.  .'\  subslnnre  or  material  thing,  unknown,  indrteriul- 
nale  or  not  specified.  3.  A  [Kirt  ;  a  jxirtion  nii>rc  ur  less. 
■I.  .'V  liltic  ;  an  indefinite  quantity  ordrgrt-r.  .'1.  I>i«taiica 
not  great. — (i.  Something,  used  adverbially  for  ««  t^mt 
degree  ;  as,  he  was  somethmj;  dtscxiuraged  ;  but  tbe  uic  is 
not  elegant. 

S6.METI.MI;,  adr.  [.«77ne  and  time.]  I.  Once;  formerly 
2.  At  one  time  or  other  hereafter  [Somrt47««  is  really  a 
compound  noun.] 

So.Mi;  TI.Mi;s,  odr.  [some  iinii  tim^s.]  1.  At  times;  at  in 
tiTv:il-  ;  nut  always  ;  now  and  tiien.     2.  At  one  lime. 

S6.Mlv\VII.\T,  71.  I.  Something,  though  uiicrrtniii  what 
9.  More  or  less  ;  a  certain  quantity  or  degree,  indrlrrml- 
nalc.    3.  A  iiart,  greater  or  less. 

.'^(S.ME'WIIA'l  ,  adr.  In  some  degree  or  quantity. 
SA.ME'WHtRE,  adr.  [j«i>77ii>  and  where.]  In  m>iiir  place,  OD- 

knowii  or  not  specified  ;  in  one  place  or  nmitlier. 
t  Si^ME'WIITLE.  ado    [some  and  while.]  (inre;  forathu*. 
S(iM  K  WIIITII-I'R,  adr.  To  some  iiidelemilnale  plac« 
Sii.M.MlTE,  71.  Nepheline,  a  minernl. 
Slt.M  -NAM  IIIJ-LATIO.N,  n.  [  L.  ...tTniiwand  a«fr«io.]  Tta 

n«l  of  walking  In  sleep.   HedJoes. 
SOM-NAMill'-LIS-M,  11.  The  act  or  practice  of  walking  In 

siren.   Darwin. 

.'^O.M-.\A.MUi;-LIST,  n.  A  jierson  who  ualk«  in  hu  tlcep 
/•..7^CM,«. 

t  SO.M'.NER,  for  sitmrnoner. 
SOM-.MF'ER-OI'S,  (1.  [I,.  <«i>mni/cr.]  Caiulng  r<r  Inducing 

sleep  ;  so|)orifcroiiB  ;  narcotic. 
SOM-NIF'lf,  a.  [L.  .«.ni7iu..  and  faew.]  ("auslng  »leep  j 

leniliiig  lo  induce  sleep. 

SOM  .\()  LEiNCE,     (   ft.    [Ijnvr   L.   tomnclniia.]     Hleept- 
SOM'.\0-LEN-CY,  i  ness  ;  drownlnrw  ;  Inclination  lo 

sleep. 

POM'NO-LKNT,  a.  Sleepy  ;  drowsy  ;  inclined  lo  sleep 

86iN',  n  [Sax.  *hiiu  ;  (Jotli.  »««iw  .  <•'.  »<>Aii ;  I).  :««*  ;  .*>w. 5071  ;  Dan.  «<7i.]  I.  A  mnlr  child  ;  the  male  iMue  of  a 

parent,  father  or  muther.  2.  A  niolr  do.  rnd.Tnl,  how- ever distant.  3.  The  roniprllallon  of  an  old  mm  lo  a 

young  one,  or  of  a  ciiifemxT  to  hi"  |ientlent  ;  a  Irmi  of  af- 
fection. *l.  .\  native  or  Inlinbllnnl  of  a  r.iuiilr>'.  S.  Tha 

produce  of  nnv  tiling,  f..  1  ine  adopted  Int..  a  himily.  7 
One  who  is  coinerted  by  Bni>lhrr*»  Instrumentality  Is 
called  his  eon. — ".  •*>•"•  "f  pride,  nns  of  light,  j.'S  of  Ileli- 

al.     These  are  llrbralnin*. 
SO-NA'T.\,  71.  [It.]  A  tune  hileiided  fnt  an  Instrument 

only,  as  cantata  is  for  the  voice. SONrV,  or  SO.NPY,  a.  Lucky;  fortunate;  thriving. 
f?ri>.«c. 

SON*!,  71.  [Sax.  S'^ng  ;  P.  '.nn-r  :  C.  tang.]  I.  In  crneral, 
that  whldi  Is  Sling  or  uttered  with  musical  modulations 
of  the  voice,  whether  of  ibe  human  voice  or  Ih.atof  a  bird 

Ste  Synopsis MOVE,  BQQK  DOVEj-BJJLL,  ONITE.— CaaKj  Gaj  J;  SasZ;  CHasSnj  Til  as  In  tAi*.     j  OisoUte. 
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3.  A  little  poem  to  be  Rung,  or  iittorcd  with  miialrul  tn(id- 
Dlnlluiin  i  n  li.illnd.     :i.   A  liyinii  ;  ii  Hncr<!(l  put-iii  or  liymii 
to  l>«  niiMK  cltlicr  ill  Joy  or  lliankH|;lviii|,'.     -I.  A  liiy  ,  a 
■triun  (  a  imh'Iii.     .I.   I'iMjiry  ;  jiotsy  ;  veiM.     0,  Notes  uf 
tiiriU.     7.   A  iiioro  trillr. 

t  H)>.\(MSil,  o    ('oiisiHtini;  orRongH.   Drijdcn 
H»».\''t;'»\V,  cir  SON'tJAL,  ii.  Cii-iiiicil  corn,   flrorkftt. 
fitJ.Ni;  S'I'I;K,    71.     huni;,   iind    fax.   Hleuni.]      I.  ( ln«    tlint 

Mini;-<  ;  ont!  HkillctI  in  Nlni;iii|f  -,  not  often  iipplli-d  to  linninn 
biMii|!<i,  or  only  in  Nliglit  contempt.     -2.  A  Ijiril  tliut  sings -, 
US.  till!  little  nungstrr  ill  liiH  Cii({o. 

SONt;  STKKSS,  n.  A  fi'nrile  Mincer.    Thomson. 
S6.\'-IN-IjAW,  71.  A  man  married  to  one's  dniiRliter. 
t'ON'NKT,  V>.   [I'"r.  ;    It.   .lunrtta  ;  t<\>.  aonrta.]     1.   A   Rliort 

poem  of  fourteen   lines,  two  Rtnnx.iH  of  four  verses  cacli, 
1111(1  two  of  three  earh,  the  rliymes  being  adjusted  by  a 
particular  rule.    2.  A  short  poem. 

SO.\''.\KT,  r.  i.  To  compose  siniiiets.  Bp.  Hall. 
BON-Niyi'-KKU',  71.    [Vr.  simnetifr.]  A  coni|>o.serof  sonnct« 

or  small  |x>enis  ;  a  small  poet ;  ununlly  i;i  cunUmjit. 

PO-NOM'K-TliR,?!.  [L.  ,<oiiii.'i,and  Gr. /icrptoi.J  An  instru- 
ment for  measuring  sounds  or  tin;  inl<'tviils  ofsouiids. 

SON-0-lUF'KK-f)US,   a.  [L.  iuiiusand  fcro.]    That  gives 
pound  ;  sounding.   Virham. 

POi\-0-Kll''lt',  a.  [L.  simus  and/ario.]    Producing  sound. 
SO-NO'llOUS,   a.    [Ii.  sannriLs.]      1.    Giving  sound  when 

struck.    ̂ 2.  Loud-sounding;  giving  a  clear  or  loud  sound. 
3.  Yielding  sound.    4.    Iligh-suunding  ;   magnilicent  of 
sound. 

SONo'K<)n.-^-I,Y,«rfi'.  With  sound  ;  with  a  high  sound. 
SO-No  ROCS-.N'KS.^,   71     1.  The  quality  of  yielding  sound 
when  struck,  or  coming   in  collision   with   another  body. 
2.  Having  or  giving  a  loud  or  clear  sound.    3.  Magnili- 
cence  of  sound. 

60t.\'SIIIPj   71.    1.  The  state  of  being  a  son,  or  of  having 
the  relation  of  a  son.    2.  Filiation  ;  the  character  of  a 
son. 

SOO.V,  adv.   [Sax.  sona  ;  Goth.  yu7i5.]     1.  In  a  short  time  ; 
shortly  afler  any  time  specified  or  supposed.    2.  Early; 
without  the  usual  delay  ;  before  any  time  supposed.    3. 
Readily  ;  willingly. — As  soun  as,  so  soon  as,  immediately 
at  or  after  another  event, 

t  SOON,  (I.  Speedy;  quick. 
JSOON  I.Y,  ade.  Uuickly  ;  speedily. 
SC)0P'B1:R-RY,  71.  A  plant.  Miller. 

•  Iok'-oi'kkw'  {  "•  ̂  ̂'"^^  °^  ''■'"=''  "
'=»• SO(.V.SOl),  n.  Among  the  Benjralese,  lUe  nameof  a  cetaceous 

fish,  the  dclpkinns  irangeticus. 
•  SO(1t,  71.  [Sax.,  Sw.  »»«;  Dan.  sorf,  soorf.]  A  black  sub- 

stance formed  by  combustion,  rising  in  fine  particles  and 
ndlier'ng  to  the  sides  of  the  chimney  or  pipe  conveying 
tlie  smoke. 

•  SOOT,  V.  t.  To  cover  or  foul  with  soot. 
tS(»)TE,  or  SOTE,  o.  Sweet.    Sec  Sweet. 
SOOT  EO,   pp.  Covered  or  soiled  with  soot.  Mortimer. 

SO«'» T  i;R-KIN,  n.  A  kind  of  false  birth  fabled  to  be  pro- duced by  the  Dutch  women  from  sitting  over  their  stoves. 
Swift. 

t  SOOTH,  71.  [Sax.  soth  :  Ir.  seadh.]  1.  Truth;  reality. 
2.  Prognostication.    3.  Sweetness  ;  kindness.  Shak. 

t SOOTH,  «.   1.  Pleasing;  delightful.    2.  True;  faithful. 
SOOTHE,  r.t.  [Sax.  ̂ esofAiaTi.]  I.  To  flatter  ;  to  please 

witli  blandishments  or  soft  words.  2.  To  soften  ;  to 

assuage  ;  to  mollify  ;  to  calm.     3.  To  gratil'y  ;  to  please. SOOfliEn,  p/).  Flattered;  softened;  c.ilmed  ;  pleased. 
SOOTII'EK,  )i.  A  flatterer ;  he  or  that  which  softens  or  as- 

suages. 

SOOTH'IXO,  pjtr.  Flatterins! ;  softening;  assuaging. 
SOOTH  I.\G-LY,  adf.  \Yith  tlattery  or  soft  words. 
f  SOUTH  LV,  aJr.    In  truth  ;  really.  Jfales. 
SOOTH  S.VY,  I',  i.  [sooth  and  say.]  To  foretell ;  to  predict. 

[Lillle  it^rd.] 

SOOTH'S.\V-ER,  71.  A  foreteller  ;  a  prognasticator  ;  one 
who  undertakes  to  foretell  future  events  without  inspira- 
tion. 

BOOTH  SAY-IN'G,  n.  1.  The  foretelling  of  future  events by  persons  without  divine  aid  or  authority,  and  thus 
distinsuished  from  prophecy.    2.  A  true  saving  ;  truth  ; 
[ohs.r 

•  SOOT'I-XESS,  71.  The  quality  of  being  sooty,  or  foul  witli 
Boot ;  fulisinousness. 

•SOOTISH,  (I.  Partakingof  soot ;  like  soot.  Brotrjt. 
•SOOTY,  a.  [Sax.  sofiir.]  1.  Producing  soot  2.  Consist- 

ing of  soot :  fuliginous.  If'itkinj!.  3.  Foul  with  soot.  -J. 
Black  like  soot ;  duskv  ;  dark. 

•  SOOr  Y,  7'.  t.  To  black  or  foul  with  soot.   CAapiTinn. 
SOP,  n.  [D.,  Sax.  sop  ;  G.  suppe  ;  Dan.  suppe  ;  Sw.  snppa  : 

Sp.  sopa  ;  F.  *<>ij;7c.]  I.  Any  thing  steeped  or  dipped 
and  softened  in  liquor,  but  chiefly  something  thus  dipped 
in  broth  or  liquid  food,  and  intended  to  be  eaten.  2.  Any 
thing  given  to  pacify  ;  so  called  from  the  sop  given  to 
Cerbenis,   in  mytholog^y  —Sop-in-icint,  a  kind  of  pink. 

maintain  by  a  fallacioiu  argu- 

)  a.  [Ft.  iirpht-itique  ;  It.  unfurijco.]    Fal 

HOP,  r.  (.  To  ilcep  or  dip  in  liquor. 
HOl'i;.     Sre  HuAf. 

><Ol'll,  71.  [I.,  mipkifta.]  In  colUgcM  and  unicertitUi,tiHt^ 
rieni  In  liiN  iteciiiid  year  ;  a  MiiphniiKire. 

Ko'l'lll,  71.   A  title  of  the  king  of  Pentia.  Shak. 

t  .SOl'll'l  (JAL,  (1.  [Gr.  ao^oj.J   'I'ciichlng  wImI'^i. 
.W(jPII'l!*,M,  n.  H'l.  jivplnj¥nu  ;  I,,  ti/phumu  :  i'li.  ao(jitapa.\ 

A  KiHrcioiis  but  fallacioiu  argumviil ;  a  Hubtilty  in  reawin- ing. 

HUPII'IHT,  71.  [L.  nophintai  Fr.  sophisU  i  II.  mfitta.]  I 
A  profuiMor  of  pbilonophy.  2.  A  ca;.'tiaui  or  fallaciuuf re;iiwiiier. 

SOPH  l.-^ 'PER,  71.  1.  A  disputant  fallaciously  subtil  ;  an iirtftil  but  iniildiuuR  logician.  U.  A  prufcuitor  ol  philoMopby  ; 
a  Hophist :  [«*«.] 

fH(JpiPIS -PER.  c.  t.    To 
mi-iit.   Cubha SO-PIIISTIC, 

S()-PHl.ST'l-t;AL,  (      laclouHly  Hultiil  ;  not  sound. 
SO-PHl.ST  1-CAL-LY,  adc.  With  fallacioiu  Rublilty. 
S(J-PHIST'I-C\TE,  r.  t.    [Fr.  mphulufurr  ;  Sp.  nojultrar 

1.  'I'o  adulterate;    to  corrupt   by  sonictlimg  Rpuriou*  o' 
foreign  ;  to  pervert.    2.  To  adulterate ;  to  render  ipurt- 
ous. 

SO-PHIST'I-eATE,  a.  Adulterated  ;  not  pure;  not  Beim> 
ine. 

SO-PinS-TI-eA'TIO\,n.  The  act  of  adulterating  ;  acouiv 
terfeiting  or  debasing  the  purity  of  Romething  by  a  foreign 
admixture  ;  adulteration. 

SO-PHIST'I-€A-TOR,  71.  One  that  adulterates;  one  who 
injures  the  purity  and  genuineness  of  any  thing  by  for- 

eign admixture. 
SOPll'IS-TRY,  71.  1.  Fallacious  reasoning  ;  reasoning  sound 

in  appearance  only.     2.  Exercise  in  logic. 
SOPIPO-.MORE,  71.  A  student  in  a  college  or  university,  in 

his  second  year. 

t  So'PITi:,  r.  (.  To  lay  asleep.  Oieyne. 
t  SO-PI' TION,  71.  [L.  ioj/io,  to  lay  asleep.]  Sleep.  Brovn. 
fSOP'O-R.V'l'E,  jj.  «.  [L.  soporo.]   To  lay  asleep. 
SOP-O-RIF'ER-OUS,  a.  [L.  supitri/er.]  Causing  sleep,  or 

tending  to  produce  it ;  narcotic;  opiate;  anodyne;  som- 
niferous. 

SOP-O-RIF'ER-OUS-NESS,  71.  The  quality  of  causine sleep. 

SOPO-RIF'ie,  a.  [L.  sopor  and  facio.]  Causing  sleep ;  tend- 
ing to  cause  sleep  ;  narcotic.  Locke. 

SOP-O-RIF  le,  71.  A  medicine,  drug,  plant  or  otber  thi»g 
that  has  the  quality  of  inducing  sleep. 

Sd'PO-ROUS,  a.    [h.  sopnruji.]  Causing  sleep  ;  sleepy. 
SOPPED,  pp.  [from  snp.]  Dipped  in  liquid  food. 
SOP  PER,  71.  One  that  sojis  or  dips  in  liquor  something  to 

be  eaten.  Johnson. 

SORH,  71.   [Fr.  sorlie.]  The  service-tree  or  its  fruit 
SOR'B.\TE,  71.  .\  compound  of  sorbic  acid  with  a  base. 
SORB  EiN'T.    See  Absorbk.ht. 
SORBIC,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  sorbus  or  service-tree. 
t  SORB  ILE,  a.  [L.  aorbeo.]  That  may  be  drank  or  sip- 

ped 

t  SOR-BI"TION,  n.  [L.  sorbitio.]  The  act  of  drinking  or sipping. 

SOR-BOX'I  CAL,  a.  Belonging  to  a  Sorbonist.  Bale. 
SOR  BO\-IST,  71.  A  doctor  of  the  Sorbonne  in  the  univer- 

sity of  Paris. 
SOR  CER-ER,  n.  [Fr.  sorder  ]  A  conjurer ;  an  enchanter  ;  a 

magician. 
SOR  CER-ESS,  71.  A  female  magician  or  enchantress. 
SOR  CER-OUS,  a.  Containing  enchantments. 
SORCERY,  Ji.  .Magic;  enchantment;  witchcraft;  divina- 

tion by  the  assistance  of  evil  spirits. 
SoRD,  for  .iirard,  is  now  vulgar.    &e  Sward. 
SORD  A-WAL-ITE,   n.   A  mineral. 
SOR  DES,7i.  [L.]  Foul  matter;  excretions;  dregs;  filthy, 

useless  or  rejected  matter  of  any  kind. 

SOR'DET,  or  SOR  DINE,  71.  [Fr.  sourdine  ;  It.  .^ordina.]  A 
little  pipe  in  the  moutli  of  a  trumpet  to  make  it  sound 
lower  or  shriller. 

SORDID,  a.  [Fr.  sordide  ;  It.  sordido :  T..  sordidus.]  1. 
Filthy  ;  foul ;  dirty  ;  grass ;  [/.  «.]  2.  Vile  ;  base  ;  mean  ; 
as,  vulgar,  sordid  mortals.  3.  Sleanly  avaricious ;  covo- tous ;  niggardly. 

SOR'DID-LY,  ade.  Meanly  ;  basely  ;  covetously. 
SOR'DID-NESS,  n.  1.  Filthiness ;  dirtiness.  Ray.  9 

Meanness  :  baseness.    3.  Niaeardliness. 

SORE,  71.  [Dan..--iiiir;  D.  zireer.]  1.  A  place  in  an  animal 
body  where  the  skin  and  flesh  are  ruptured  or  bruised,  fio 
as  to  be  pained  with  the  slightest  pressure.  2.  An  ulcer ; 
a  boil. — 3.  In  Scripture,  grief;  aflliction.  2  Chron.  vi 

SORE,  a  [Sax.  sar ;  D.  irrr ;  G.  Jthr.]  1.  Tender  and 
susceptible  of  pain  from  pressure.  2.  Tender ;  as  the 
mind  ;  easily  pained,  grieved  or  vexed  ;  very  susceptible 
of  irritation  from  any  thing  that  crosses  the  inclination 
3.  Affected  with  inflair.mniion.    4.  Violent  with  pain  ; 
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severe  ;  afflictive  ;  distressing.  Shak.    5.  Severe ;  violent. 
6.  Criminal ;  evil ;  [obs.] 

SORE,  adv.    I.  With  "winfiil  violence  ;  intensely  ;  severe- 
ly ;  grievously.     2.  Greatly;  violently;  deeply, 

t  SORE,  V.  t.  To  wciind  ;  to  make  sore.  Spenner. 
SORE,   n.  [Fr.  sur-faUon.   Todd.]     1.  A  hawk  of  the  first 

year.  Spender,    2.  [Fr.  saar.]  A  buck  of  the  fourth  year. Skak. 

SORE'HON,  or  SOR.V,  n.  [Irish  and  Scottish.]    A  kind  of 
servile  tenure  which  subjected  the  tenant  to  maintain  his 
chieftain  gratuitously,  whenever  he  wished  lo  indulge 
himself  in  a  debauch.     Ho  that  when  a  person  obtrudes 
himself  on  another  for  bed  and  board,  he  is  said  to  iurn, 
or  be  a  sonier.  Upcnser. 

SOR'EL,   71.  [dim,  of  .wre.]    A  buck  of  the  third  year. 
SoRE'LY,  orfo.    1.  With  violent  pain  and  distress  ;  griev- 

ously ;  greatly.     2.  Greatly  ;  violently  ;  severely. 
BoHE'NESS,?!.  1.  The  tciidernessof  any  partof  an  animal 

body,  which  renders  it  extremely  susceptible  of  pain  from 
pressure. — 2.  FitrxiratitieUj,  tenderness  of  mind,  or  suscep- 

tibility of  mental  pain. 
SORGO,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  holcus. 
SO-RI'TES,  n.  [L.l  In  logic,  an  argument  where  one  prop- 

osition is  accumulated  on  another. 

SO-ROR'I-CIUE,   n.   [L.  ior</r  and  cirdo.]    The  murder  or 
murderer  of  a  sister.  [A.  u.] 

f  SOR'RAGE,  n.   The  blade's  of  green  wheat  or  barley. Diet. 

SOR'RANCE,  n.  In  farriery,  any  disease  or  sore  in  horses. 
SOR'REL,  a.  [Fr.  saare,  yellowish  brown  ;  It.  sauro.]    Of a  reddish  color. 

POR'REL,  II.  A  reddish  color  ;  a  faint  red. 
SOR'REL,  n.  [Sax.  iur,  sour  ;  Uaii.  *yre.]    A  plant  of  the 

genus  fumcz,  so  named  from  its  acid  taste. 
SOR  REL-TREE,  n.  A  species  of  andromcda. 
SOR  RI-LY,  adr.   ffrotn  sorry.]    Meanly  ;  despicably  ;  piti- 

ably ;  in  a  wretched  manner.  Sidney. 

SOIl'RI-N'ESS,  n.  Meanness;  poorness;  despicahleness. 
BOR'RoVV,  H.  [Sai.  sorg ;  Goth,  saurga  ;  Sw.,  Dan.  stnrir.] 

The  uneasiness  or  pain  of  mind  which  is  produced  by  the 
loss  of  any  good,  seal  or  supposed,  or  by  disappointment 
in  the  expectation  of  good  ;  grief;  regret. 

SOR'Ro^V\  V.  i.    [Sax.   sarian,  sargian,  sorgian  ;   Goth. 
sditrgini.j    To  feel  pain  of  mind  ;  to  grieve  ;  to  be  sad. 

f  SOlMlo\VEl),p;).  Accompanied  with  sorrow.  Shak. 
SOR  lloVV  FIJL,  a.    1.  Sad  ;  grieving  for  the  loss  of  some 

good,  or  on  account  of  some  expected  evil.    2.  Deeply 
serious  ;  depressed  ;  dejected.  1  Sam.  i.    3.  Producing  sor- 

row ;  exciting  grief ;  mournful.    4.  Expressing  grief ;  ac- 
companied with  grief. 

BOR'ROW-FIJLLY,  adn.    In  a  sorrowful  manner;   in  a 
manner  to  produce  grief. 

?OIl'K(2\V-l'!;L-NESf<,  n.  State  of  being  sorrowfiil  ;  grief. 
Ki)R  Ilf)\V-l.\(;,  ppr.  Feeling  sorrow,  grief  or  regret. 
SolMifiW-IXG,  n.  Expression  of  sorrow.  Browne. 
SOR'RoVV-LESS,  a.  Free  from  sorrow. 
SOR'RY,  a.  [Sax.  sarig,  sari.]     1.  Grieved  for  the  loss  of 
some  good  ;  pained  for  some  evil  that  has  happened  to 
one's  self  or  friends  or  country.    2.  Melancholy  ;  dismal. 
3.  Poor ;  mean  ;  vile  ;  worthless. 

SORT,  n.  [Fr.  sorte  ;  It.  sorla  ;  Sp.  suerte  ;  Port,  sorte  ;  G. 
sorie  ;  Sw.,  Dan.  sort ;  L.  sors.]     1.  A  kind  or  species  ; 
any  number  or  collection  of  individual  persons  or  things 
characterized  by  the  same  or  like  qualities.    2.  Manner  ; 
form  of  being  or  acting.    3.  Class  or  order.    4.  Rank  ; 
condition  above  the  vulgar  ;  foi*.]  Shak.    5.  A  company 
or  knot  of  people;  [ohd.]     6.  Degree  of  any  quality.     7. 
Lot  ;  [ofo.]     H.   A  pair  ;  a  set ;  a  suit. 

SORT,  V.  t.  1.  To  separate,  as  things  having  like  qualities 
from  other  things,  and   place  them  in  distinct  chisses  or 
divisions.    2.  To  reduce  to  order  frimi  a  state  of  confu- 

sion.    3.  To  conjoin  ;  to  put  together  in  distribution.     4. 
To  cull  ;  to  choose  from  a  number  ;  to  select. 

SORT,  o.  i.    1.  'I'o  be  joined  with  others  of  the  same  spe- cies.    2.  To  consort ;  to  associate.     3.  To  suit ;  to  fit.    4. 

[Fr.  sorlir.)  To  terminate  ;  to  issue;  to  have  success ;  [obn.] 
f,.  To  fall  out  ;  [oh.i.] 

SORT  A-KEE,  a.  1.  That  may  be  sorted.    2.  Suitabla  ;  b»- 
fitting.   Huron. 

SORT'A-llLY,  u</ii.  SuiL-ibly;  fitly. 
fSOR'l'AL,  u.    Pertaining  to  or  designating  a  sort.  Locke. 
t  SORT'AN("E,  H.   Suitableness;  ngreeniiMit.  .S"A/iA-. 
SORT'l-EI".GE,  n.    [Fr.  ;  \..  norliltgium.]   The  act  or  prac- 

tice of  drawing  bits.  [Strrtilcgy  is  not  used.] 
SORT M'l'  GI-Ol'S.  a.  Pertaining  to  aorlilege.   Oaiihui. 
SOR 'I'l    I'lO.X,  n.    [L.  surliiio.]   Selection  or  appointment 

bv  lot.    «;>.  Halt. 
SORT  MENT,  n.    1.  The  act  of  sorting;  distribution  Into 

classes  or  kinds.     2.  A  parcel  sorted. 

So  in',  II.  A  fossil  substance  ;  a  sulphate  of  Iron. 
),-*()SS,  r.  I.   To  (all  at  once  into  a  chair  or  scat;  to  ill 

lazily    Sirift. 
t  SOSS,  n.  A  lazy  fellow. 
'lOT,  H.    [Fr.  sot;   Arm.  sodt ;  Pp.  lole,  tota  ;   Port.  to««.] 

1.  A  stupid   person  ;  a  blockhead  ;  a  da,    fetlow  ;  a  dolt. 
2.  A  person  slupeJied  by  excessive  drinking  ;  an  tiabituai 
drunkard. 

SOT,  r,  t.  To  stupify  ;  to  infatuate  ;  to  besot,  fi.  «.] 
SOT,  II.  i.  To  tipple  to  stupidity.  [Little  used.] 
SOTTISH,  a.    1.  Dull;   stupid;   senseless;   doltish ;  very 

foolish.  S:rifi.    2.  Dull  with  intemperance. 
SOT'TISII-LY,  adc.  Stupidly  ;  senselessly  ;  without  reason. 
SOT'TISH-.NES.-^,  71.   1.  Dullness  in  the  exercise  of  reason, 

stupidity.    2.  Stupidity  from  intoxication. 
SOU,  (soo)  n. ;  pU.  Sous.  [Fr.  «vu,  sol.]  A  French  money 

of  account,  and  a  C(>i)|>er  coin,  in  value  the  2utta  part  of  i 
livre  or  of  a  franc.    The  singular  la  often  spelled  sous. 

SOUCE.    See  SoLSE. 
SOL''CilO.NG.     iteSooiHoso. 
t  SOUGH,   v.i.  [Teut.  jof^rn.]    To  whitOe  ;  applild  to  Uu 

vtiid.    Jfist.  of  the  Royal  Society. 
SOUGH,  (suf)  71.  A  subterraneous  drain  ;  a  sewer.   [L.u.] 
SOUGHT,  (sawt)  pret.  and  pp.  u(  teek. 

SOUL,  71.    [.*^ax.   »aif«/,  »air/,  or  saui  ;  G.  teele  ;   V).  liel , 
Dan.  si<{.J    1.  The  spiritual,  rational  and  immortai  But>- 
stance  in  man,  which  distinguishes  him  from  brutes  ;  that 
part  of  man  which  enables  him  to  think  and  rea.sun,  and 
which  renders  him  a  subject  of  moral  govemmeul.     2. 
The  understanding ;  the  intellectual  principle.    3.  Vita, 
principle.     4.  .''pirit ;  essence  ;  chief  part.     5.  Life  ;  ani- 

mating principle  or  part.     C.  Internal  power.     ".  A  hu- man being;  a  person.    «?.  Animal  life.    9.  Active  p<)Wer 
10.  Spirit;  courage;  fire;  grandeur  of  mind.     11.  Gener- 

osity; noblencssof  mind  ;  a  colloquial  use.     12.  An  intel- 
ligent being.      13.    Heart;   affection.— 14.    In   Sertpturs, 

appetite.  Pror.  xxvii.     15.  A  familiar  compellation  of  a 
person,  but  oRen  expressing  some  qualities  of  the  mind  ; 
as,  he  was  a  good  soul. 

t  SOUL,  r.  t.  To  endue  with  a  soul.   Chaucer. 
t  SOUL,  or  f  SOWL,  r.  i.  [Sax.  sujl,  sufel.]  To  afford  suU- 

able  sustenance. 
Soli, -liKLL,  71.  The  passing  bell.  Halt. 
srill.-DK-STKOV'I.NG,  a.  Pernicious  to  the  soul, 

t  sr)l'L-l)l?-f;.\if' El),  a.  Diseased  in  soul  or  mind.  Spenser. 
SOULED,  a.  Furnished  with  a  soul  or  mind.  [Litlie  used.] 

Dry  den SOUL'LESS,  a.   Witliout  a  soul,  or  without  greatness  or 
nobleness  of  mind  ;  mean  :  spiritless.  Shak. 

SOUL-SCOT,  or  ,«!oUL-SHOT,    n.    [aoul   and   scot.]    A 
funeral  duty,  or  money  paid  by  the  Romanists  in  former 
times  for  a  requiem  for  the  soul. 

SoUL'-SELI^I.\<;,  a.  .^^elliiig  persons  ;  dealing  in  tlic  pur- 
cha.se  and  sale  of  human  beings.  J.  Harlotr. 

SOUL'-SICK,  a.  r»ou/ aiidsicfc  J  Diseased  in  mind  or  soul ; 
morally  diseasea.  Hall. 

SOUND,  a.  [Sax.  .tuTid  ;  D.  geiond  ;  G.  gesund  ;  Dan..  Sw. 
sund.]  1.  Entire;  unbroken;  not  shaky,  split  or  dtfec- 
tive.  2.  Undecayed  ;  whole  ;  perfect,  or  not  defective. 
3  Unbroken  ;  not  bruised  or  defective  ;  not  lacerated  or 
decayed.  4.  Not  carious  ;  not  decaying.  5.  Not  broken 
or  decayed  ;  not  defective,  tj.  Whole;  entire;  unhurt; 
unmutilated.  7.  Healthy;  not  diseased  ;  not  being  in  a 
morbid  state  ;  having  all  the  organs  complete  and  in  jxr- 
fect  action.  8.  Founded  In  truth  ;  limi  ;  strong  ;  valid  ; 

solid  ;  that  cannot  be  overthrown  or  refuted.  'J.  KibIu  ; 
correct  ;  well  founded  ;  free  from  error  ;  orthodox. 
2  Tim.  i.  10.  Heavy  ;  laid  on  Willi  force.  II.  Founded 
in  right  and  law  ;  legal ;  valid  ;  n<it  defective  ;  lliat  can- 

not be  overthrown.  12.  Fast  ;  profound  ;  unhn>krn  ,  un- 

disturbed. 13.  Perfect,  as  iiitellerl  ;  not  bnikt-n  or  defec- 
tive ;  not  enfeebled  by  age  or  accident  ;  not  wdd  or  wau- 

dering  ;  not  deranged. 
SOI'M),  adr.  Soundly;  heartily.  Spenser. 
SOUND,  71.  The  air  bladder  of  a  fish. 
SOI'ND,  71.    [Sax.  .lund  ;  Sw.,  D.in.  nnj.]    .\  narrow  pa*. 

sage  of  water,  or  a  strait  b«'tween  the  main  land  and  aa 
isle  ;  or  a  strait  connecting  two  seas,  or  connecting  a  m* 
or  lake  with  the  ocean. 

SOUND,  71.    [Ft.  sonde;   Sp.  »i'n<i<i.J  .\n  Inntnimenl  which 
surgeons  inlrodurc  inUi  the  binddrr,  in  order  to  discover 
whether  there  is  a  stone  in  ihal  viscus  or  not. 

SOUND,   r.  t.   |Sp.  ..<77f./ar,  or  fimdrar  .    Fr.  fonder.]     1.  To 
try,  as  the  depth  of  water  and  the  quality  of  tlie  ground, 

by  sinking  a  plummet  or  lead.     2.  To  lntn>Hucr  >  M>und 
Into  the  bladder  of  a  |wlieiil,  tn  order  to  a.«fertnin  wbrlher 
a  stone   is  there  or  not.     3.  To  try  ;  to  n.^mn*  ,  lo  dis- 

cover or  endeavor  lo  discover  thai  which  lies  concealed  in 

another's  breast. 
SOUND,  r.  i.    I'll  use  the  line  and  lead  In  searching  tba 

depth  of  water. 
SOUND,  71.  The  cuttle  fish,  .liitsu-ffrth. 
SOU.ND,  n.  (Sax.  son  ,•  W.  #irii  ;  Ir.  #«>iii ;  Fr.  son  ;  It 

«uii7ia  ;  Sp.  son  ;  L.  sonus.]  1.  Nolae  ;  report;  the  ol^ect 

of  hearing  ;  llinl  which  strikes  Ihc  ear  '.'.  A  vihralinn  of 
air  caused  by  a  rollUlon  of  iMnlie*  or  other  nirniis,  sufll- 
cient  to  alfect  the  auditory  nerves  when  perfect.  3 
Noise  without  signification  ;  empty  noise  ;  nolM  and 

nothing  else. 

gee  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  Dl)VE  ;-D!.'LL,  UNITE,-f  as  K  j  0  as  J  ;»  as  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  Til  as  in  thu.     f  ObsBltte 
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(Sf)IJ.\r),  II.  I.  To  iimkf!  a  iiiiiiif  ;  to  ulU-r  a  voirr  ;  to 
nmkp  nil  liiiimlxu  or  tlir  iiir  lliat  hIiiiII  Htrikn  tli<!  or|{iiiiM  of 

iiriirliiK  Willi  It  |inrtlriiliir  rffi'd.  '2.  'I'o  i:xhllilt  liy  itouiiil 
or  liki-iirHMiif  Hoiiiiil.  U.  'J'o  bv  conveyed  in  aouiiu  |  lu  be 
mirriiil  or  |iubliiilii--cl. 

HoI'M),  I'.  (.  !•  To  cnii.iR  to  iimkc  n  noiiie,  3.  To  utter 
niiililily  ;  nx,  to  .tound  n  imtit  wild  tlin  voice.  H.  To  piny 

on.  ■!.  'I'o  orilfr  or  dirrct  by  ii  houiiiI  ;  to  give  a  iiinntil 
for,  l>y  n  certnlii  homiiJ.  [>.  To  cclrbr.-ite  or  lioimr  liy 
■(MiiuIm  ;  to  raiiHu  to  lie  ri'|HirtiMl.  tj.  'J'o  H|iri::i(l  by  houikI 
or  rriiiirl  ;  to  iiiibli.ili  or  |ir(M'laliii. 

POl'.NI)  liriAKI),  or  S;)l'M)i|.\(;-Il(-)ARD,  n.  A  board 
will  li  |ir»|i.i|;:iteii  tliu  sound  in  an  orRnii. 

SitUM)  Kl),  ;i;i.  1.  CniiHi-d  to  innkc  a  noise;  uttered  au- 
dlkVy.    l>.   Kxplored  ;  ex.-iinini'd. 

i'Ol'MX.Nd.  p/rr.  1.  ('niiHing  to  Hound  ;  iitti-rinc  andibly. 
•i  Trying  iflo  depth  of  wnter  by  the  pluniini't ;  exnininliig 
the  intention  or  will.  D.  a  Sonorous  ;  making  a  nuitie. 
■i    Having  a  nmgnirircnt  xound. 

BOU.'^'O'INU,  11.  I.  'J'lie  act  of  uttering  noise;  the  act  of 
endeavoring  to  discover  llie  opinion  or  dcnires  ;  the  act 

of  tlirox^ing  the  lead. — 2.  In  surqery,  the  ojicration  of  iii- 
troducinu  the  .sound  into  the  blaildor. 

r.OHM)  I.N(;-D(1.\IU),  n.  A  board  («•  stniclure  with  a  flat 
surface,  .suspended  over  a  pulpit  to  prevent  the  sound  of 
the  preacher's  voice  from  ascending,  and  thus  profiagating 
it  farther  in  a  horizontal  direction. 

BOlfND'ING-UOl),  n.  A  rod  or  piece  of  iron  used  to  ascer- 
tain the  depl^  of  water  in  a  ship's  hold. 

BOIIM)  I.N'CS,  II.  Any  place  or  part  of  tlie  ocean,  where  a 
deep  Sduiidinj;  line  will  reach  the  Ixittom. 

BOr.ND'LKftf,  a.   That  cannot  be  fathomed;   having  no 
MlUllll. 

MOI'.N'D'LY,  aifr.  1.  FFcalthily ;  heartily.  2.  Severely; 
lustily  ;  with  heavy  blows;  smartly.  3.  Truly  ;  without 
fallacy  or  error.  A.  Firmly.  Bacon.  5.  Fast;  closely; 
BO  :is  not  to  be  easily  awakened. 

SOUNU'.VKSS,  n.  1.  Wholeness;  entireness  ;  an  unbro- 
ken, unimpaired  or  undecayed  state.  2.  An  unimpaired 

state  of  an  animal  or  vegetable  body  ;  a  state  in  which 
Uie  organs  are  entire  and  regularly  perform  their  func- 

tions. ^^.  Firmness  ;  strengfli ;  solidity  ;  truth.  4.  Truth  ; 
rectitude  ;  firmness ;  freedom  from  error  or  fallacy  ;  or- 
thodoxy. 

SOl'r,  w.  [Fr. .«o«pc;  Sp.sopa;  G.suppe;  D.soep.]  Broth; a  der(M-tion  olflesh  for  food. 

t  sril'P,  r.  t.  To  sup  ;  to  breathe  out.   Wicliffc. 
jSi'itJP,  r.t.  To  sweep.   Sec  Sweep  and  Swoop. 
BOL'R,  a.  [Sax.  sur,  surig  ;  G.  sauer  :  D.  iiiur  ;  Sw.  sur  : 

Dan.  suur  ;  Fr.  sur,  sure.]  I.  Acid  ;  having  a  pungent 
tjjste  ;  sharp  to  the  ta.ste ;  tart.  2.  Acid  and  au.stere  or 
astringent.  3.  Harsh  of  temper  ;  crabbed;  peevish;  aus- 

tere; morose.  -1.  .Vffliclive ;  [obs.]  5.  Expressing  dis- 
content or  peevishness.  G.  Harsh  to  the  feelings ;  cold 

and  damp.  7.  Rancid  ;  musty.  8.  Turned,  as  milk ; 
co.aculated. 

SOUK,  n.  An  acid  substance. 
SOUR,  r.  t.  I.  To  make  acid  ;  to  cau?e  to  have  a  sharp 

taste.  2.  To  make  harsli,  cold  or  unkindly.  3.  To  make 
harsh  in  temper  ;  to  make  cross,  crabbed,  peevish  or  dis- 
conteated.  4.  "To  make  uneasy  or  less  agreeable. — 5.  In 
rural  economy,  to  macerate,  as  lime,  and  render  fit  for 
plaster  or  mortar. 

BOUR,  r.  t.  1.  To  become  acid  ;  to  acquire  the  quality  of 

tartness  or  pungency  to  the  taste.  2.  'To  become  peevish or  crabbed. 

•  SOURCE,  n.  [Fr.  source.]  1.  Properly,  the  spring  or 
fountain  from  which  a  stream  of  water  proceeds,  or  any 
collection  of  water  within  the  earth  or  upon  its  surface,  in 
which  a  stream  originates.  2.  First  cause  ;  original  ; 
that  which  gives  rise  to  any  thing.  3.  Tlie  first  producer ; 
he  or  that  which  originates. 

BOUR'DP'.T,  n.  [Fr.  sourdine,  from  sourJ,  deaf.]  The  little 
pipe  of  a  trumpet. 

BOUR'-DO€K,  ;i.  Sorrel,  so  called. 
SOURED,  pp.  Made  sour  ;  made  peevish. 
SOTTR'-OfiURD,  71.  .\  plant  of  the  genus  adansonia. 
SOURING,  ppr.  Making  acid;  becoming  sour;  making 

peevish. 

SOUR'IN'G,  n.  That  which  makes  ncid. 
SOUR'ISH,  a.  Somewhat  sour  ;  moderately  acid. 
SOUR'LY,  adr.  1.  With  acidity.  2.  With  peevishness; 

with  acrimony.    3.  Discontentedly. 
SOURNESS,  71.  1.  Acidity;  sharpness  to  the  taste ;  tart- 

ness.   2.  .\sperity  ;  harshness  of  temper. 
POUR -SOP,  71.  A  plant.   The  custard  apple. 
•  SriUS,  71.;  p/«.  of  Sou,  or  Sol.  See  Soc. 
SOUSE,  71.   [Ir.  sousrreach.]    1.  Pickle  made  with  salt.    2. 
Something  kept  or  steeped  in  pickle.    3.  The  ears,  feel, 

ic.  of  swine;  [.^meri'eo.] SOUSK,  r.  f.     I.  To  steep  in  pickle.    2.  To  plunge  into 
water. 

BOUSE,  r.  i.  To  fall  suddenly  on  ;  to  rush  with  speed  ;  as 
a  hawk  on  ila  prey.  Dryden. 

BOUSF:,  r.  (   Tostrike  with  ludden  violence.  Skak 
HOl.'.'^l:,  nrfr.  With  iiudden  violence,    [futgar.] 
t  HOU'I 'I'Jt     n.    [Sax.  xutere  ,'    L.tutor.]    A  ■boeiD«ker  , 

r^ibblrr.    Chaucer 
fHOI    TKK  I.Y,  adv.  Like  a  cobbler. 
HOU'l'KR  RAI.N,  71.  [Kr.  ;  that  1»,  *u4  to-rain.]  .\grottoor 

cavern  under  Krouiid.    [J^ui  hn^lvih.]   Jlrlmlhnot. 
H(»I;TII,  n.  [iinx.  «uth  ;  li.fud:  Uan.fud;  Ir.nud.]  I. 
The  north  and  Houtli  arc  oppomle  imiiiiIh  in  the  horizon  ; 
each  ninety  degreeH  or  the  quarter  of  a  great  circle  dulant 
from  the  eni>t  and  weiti.— 2.  In  a  /e.«  e/ur(  jrnie,  any 
|Hiint  or  place  on  the  carlli  or  In  the  heavens,  which  i* 
near  the  iiieridinn  towards  tl>e  right  hand  on  one  fuc4-a  the 
ea.Hl.  3.  .\  Hoiilhern  reginn,  country  i.r  place.  4.  Tba 
wind  tliat  blown  from  the  nouth  :  [ol/a.]  Ohak. 

SDI'TII,  a.  I.  In  (iHi/ /i/uce  TiurlA  of  the  tropic  of  Cancer^ 
pertaining  to  or  lying  in  the  meridian  lowarda  llic  luu. 
2.   Ilelii|{  III  a  wiuthern  direction. 

HOUl'il,  adv.  I'd  wards  the  Houtli;  as,  a  khip  laihi  iKraM. 
*  .^OU'fll  kAST',  71.  '1  he  |K>int  oflliu  coai[>aM  equally  dte- tant  from  the  south  and  ea.Ht.  Baeun. 

HOUTII-PiAKT',  a.  In  the  direction  of  southeast,  or  comiog 
from  the  wiutheost ;  as,  a  noullitani  wind. 

SOirfll  kAHT'KR.'V,  n.  Towards  the  southeast. 
*  SoU'f'II  ER-LY,  (sutli'er  ly;  a.  I.  Eying  at  the  south  of 

in  a  direction  nearly  soutli.  2.  Coming  from  the  south  or 
a  point  nearly  south. 

♦S6U'fnERN,  (suthem)  a.  [Sai.  *u<A  and  em.]  1.  Be- 
longing to  tlie  south  ;  meridional.  2.  Ikying  towards  iIm 

south.    3.  Coming  from  the  south. 

*  SOUTH  ER.N'-EY,  (suth'ern-ly)  adr.  Towards  the  south. 
*  SoU'l'H'ERN-MoS'i',  (sutheni-moBt;  a.  Furthest  towards the  south. 

*  S6UTH'ERN-WOOI),  rsuthiem-wood)  71.  A  plant  agree- 
ing in  most  parts  with  t)>e  wormwood.  .Miller. 

SOU'flMNt;,  a.  Going  towards  the  south.  Dnjden. 
SOUTHING,  71.  I.  'J  endency  or  motion  to  the  soutii.  2. 
The  southing  nf  the  moon,  the  time  at  which  the  nioon 
passes  the  meridian.    3.  Course  or  distance  soutli 

SOUTH'.Mosr,  a.  Furthest  towards  the  south. 
^OU'TII'^'aY  ) 

SOUTH'SAY-ER.  (  ̂"  S°
""'Ay. *  SOUTH'W.\RD,  (sutfi'ard)  adr.  Towards  the  south. 

*  SOU'f  II'WARD,  (suth'ard)  n.  The  southern  regions  01 
countries.   Raleigh. 

SOU'f  H-WEST',  71.  The  point  of  the  compass  equally  dis> 
tant  from  the  south  and  west.  Bacon. 

SOUTH-WEST',  a.  1.  Lying  in  the  direction  of  the  south- 
west.   2.  Coming  from  Oie  southwest. 

SOUTH-WEST  ER-LY,  a.  1.  In  the  direction  of  south- 
west, or  nearly  so.  2.  Coming  from  the  southwest,  or  a 

point  near  it. 
SOU'f  H-WESTERN,  a.  In  Uie  direction  of  southwest. 
t  Sr>('Y  E  \.\.\CE,  n.  [Fr.]  Remembrance.  Spenser 
sriUV'E-NYR,  n.  [Fr.]  A  remembrancer. 
SOVEREIGN,  >,,  J  a.    [Vi.  souverain  ;    U.  sn- 

SUV  ER-AN,      I,  ̂̂ "^  "'^"'  \      rauo;  Sp.,Port.  soJeranoJ 1.  Supreme  in  power;  possessing  supreme  dominion,  i 
Supreme;  superior  to  all  others;  chief.  3.  Supremely 
efficacious  ;  superior  to  all  others  ;  predominant ;  effect- 

ual. 4.  Supreme;  pertaining  to  the  first  magistrate  of  a nation. 

S6VER-EIGN,  (suv'er-an)  tj.  1.  -^  supreme  lord  or  ruler; 
one  who  possesses  the  highest  authority  without  control. 
2.  A  supreme  magistrate  ;  a  king.  3.  A  gold  coio  of 

England,  value  20^-.  or  $4,44. 
t  S(")V'ER-E1GN-IZE,  (suv  er-an-Ize)  r.i.  To  eiereise  su- 

preme authority.   Herbert. 
S6V  KR-EIG.\-LY,  (suv  er-an-ly)  adv.  Supremely;  in  th« 

highest  decree.  [Little  used.]  Boyle. 
S6V'ER-E1G.N-TY,  (suv'er-an-ty)  n.  Supreme  power;  sn- 

premacy  ;  the  possession  of  the  highest  power,  or  of  t|D- 
controllahle  power. 

SOW,  71.  [i'ax.suga:  G.sau.]  1.  The  female  of  the  bog 
kind  or  of  swine.  2.  An  oblong  piece  of  lead.  3.  .\n  in 
sect ;  a  milleped. 

SOW'-BRE.\I),  77.  A  plant  of  the  genus  cyclamen. 
SOW'-BUG,  n.  An  insect ;  a  milleped. 
POW'-THIS-TLE,  71.  A  plantof  the  Fenus«inc»u.«. 
SOW,  ».  t. :  pret.  soiced  ;  pp.  sotted,  or  sown.  [Sax.  saican  ; 

G.siien;  Dan.  saaer.]  1.  To  scatter  on  ground,  for  the 
purpose  of  growth  and  the  production  of  a  crop.  2.  To 
scatter  seed  over  for  growth.  3.  To  spread  or  to  origi- 

nate ;  to  propagate.  4.  To  supply  or  stock  with  seed. 
.S.  To  scatter  over ;  to  besprinkle. 

SO\V,  r.  I.  To  scatter  seed  for  growth  and  the  production of  a  crop. 

SOW,  for  sev,  is  not  in  use.  See  Sew. 
SOWCE,  for  souse.  See  Socss. 
SOWED,  pp.  Scattered  on  ground,  as  seed. 
SOWER,  71.  1.  He  that  scatters  wr^d  for  propagation.  2. 
One  who  scatters  or  spreads.    3.  .\  breeder  ;  a  promoter. 

SOW'ING,  ppr.  Scattering,  as  seed  ;  sprinkling  with 
seed. 

•  St$  Synoptii.     A    EI    0,  C,  Y,  Ion/.— F.1R,  F^LL  WH^lT  ;— FRBY  ;— HN,  MARtN'E,  BUID;—    f  OinltU 
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SOWING    n    The  act  of  scattering  seed  for  propagation. 
SOW'IMS,  n.  Flummery  made  of  oatmeal  somewhat  sour- 

ed. Sicift. 
SOVVL,  V  t.  To  pull  by  the  ears.  Sliak. 
Sown,  pp.  scattered,  as  seed  ;  sprinkled  with  seed 
tSOWNE,  V.  i.  To  swoon.  Jilinsheu. 
BOY,  71.  A  kind  of  sauce,  used  in  Japan. 
BOX17.LE,  n.  A  sluttish  woman,  or  one  that  spills  water 

and  other  liquids  carelessly.   [Jv'ew  Knglaiid.'j 
PPAAI),  (spadej  7i.  [Sp.  e.-<pato.]  A  kind  of  mmeral j  spar. 
SPACE,  n.    [h'r.  espace  ;    Sp.  espacU) ;    it.  .spniio  ;    h.  .ipa- 

liun.]    1.  Koom  ;  extension.    '2.  Any  quantity  of  exten- 
sion.    3.  The  distance  or  interval  between  lines,  as  in 

books.     4.  Quantity  of  time  ;  also,  the  inl«;rval  between 
two  points  of  time.    5.  A  short  time  j  awhile, 

t  SPACE,  V.  i.  To  rove.  Spmser. 
SPACE,  V.  t.  Among  nrintcrs,  to  make  spaces  or  wider  in- 

tervals between  words  or  lines. 

tSPACE'FfjL,  a.  Wide;  extensive.  Sandtju. 
SPa 'Clous,  o.    [Fr.  spacicuz  ;   Sp.  spalioao  ;    It.  ̂ aiio.io  ; 

h.  spatiosus.]    1.  Wide;  roomy;  having  large  or  ample 
room  ;  not  narrow.    2.  Extensive  ;  vast  in  extent. 

BPA'CIOUS-LY,  adv.  Widely  ;  extensively. 
SPA'CIOUS-NESS,  71.    1.  Widencss;  largeness  of  extent ; 

roominess.    2.  Extensiveness  ;  vasliiess  of  extent. 

SPAD'ULE,  71.  [dim.  of  t-pade.]  A  little  spiide. 
8PAUE,  71.  [Sax.  spad,  spuda  :  G.  spaltn  :  U.  ."paade  ;  Dan., 

Sw.  spade.]    1.  An  instrument  for  digging,  consisting  of  a 
broad  palm  with  a  handle.     2.  A  suit  of  cards.    3.  A  deer 
three  years  old  ;   written,  also,  spaid.    4.  [L.  spado.]    A 
gelded  beast. 

SPADE,  V.  t.  To  dig  with  a  spade ;  or  to  pare  off  the  sward 
of  land  with  a  spade. 

8PADE-BONE,  ji.  [spade  and  bone]  The  shoulder  blade. 
SPADE  FIJL,  71.  As  much  as  a  spade  will  hold. 

SPA-DI' CEOUS,  a.  [L.  spadiceus.J    1.  Of  a  light-red  color, 
usually   denominated   bay. — 2.    In   botany,   a   spadiceoiui 
flower  is  a  sort  of  aggregate  flower. 

PPA-DILLE,  fspa-dil')  71.  [Fr.]  The  ace  of  spades  at  ombre. 
SPA'DIX,  n.   [L.]    In  iofaiii/,  the  receptacle  in  palms  and 

some  other  plants,  proceeding  from  a  spathe. 
SPA'DO     71.  [L.]  A  gelding.   Brawn. 
■f  SPA-CiYR'lC,  a.  [L.  spagyricus.]  Chemical. 
fSPA-GYRie,  71.  Achemi.st.  Hall. 
(■SPA(5'YR-IST,  71.  A  chemist.  Buyle. 
SPA'HEE,  )n.    [Turk,  si/ja/ii ;   Pers.  si/iaAec]    One  of  the 
BPa'HI,      )      Turkish  cavalry. 
SPAKE,  pret.  ot speak  ;  nearly  obsolete  ;  now  spoke. 
SPALL,  71.  [Vt.epaule;  It.  spalla.]   1.  The  shoulder.  [JVut 

tinirlish.]  Fairfaz.     2.  A  chip  ;  [obs.\ 
BPALT,  )  n.  A  whitish,  scaly  mineral,  used  to  promote  the 
SPELT,  (      fusion  of  metals.  Bailey. 
SP.\LT,  a.  [Dan.  spalt,  a  split ;  G.  spalten,  to  split.]  Crack- 

ed, as  timber.  [■Sfew  England.] 
SPAN,  71.  [Sax.,  D.  span  ;  G.  477U7171C.]  I.  The  space  from 

the  end  of  the  thumb  to  the  end  of  the  little  finger  when 
extended;  nine  inches;  the  eighth  of  a  fathom.  2.  A 
short  space  of  time. — 3.  A  .span  of  horses  consists  of  two 
of  nearly  the  same  color,  and  otherwise  nearly  alike, 

which  are  usually  harnessed  side  by  side.  'J'he  word  sig- 
nifies properly  the  same  as  yoke,  when  applied  to  horned 

cattle,  from  buckling  or  fastening  together. — 1.  In  sea- 
mcn''s  language,  a  small  line  or  cord,  the  middle  of  which is  attached  to  a  stay. 

SPAN,  r.  t.  1.  To  measure  by  the  hand  with  the  fingers 
extended,  or  with  the  fingers  encompassing  the  object. 
2.  'J"o  measure. 

SPAN,  V.  i.  To  agree  in  color,  or  in  color  and  size  ;  as,  the 
horses  span  well.    [JVew  England.] 

f  SPAN,  pret.  of  spin.   We  now  use  .s-p«7i. 
SPAN'CEL,  7t.  A  rope  to  tie  a  cow's  hind  legs.  [Local.] Grnac. 
aPAN'CKL,  V.  t.  To  tie  the  legs  of  a  horse  or  cow  with  a 
■   rone.   [Local.]  Malone. 
BPA.M  GOUN-TEIl,  or  SPAN'FXtl-Tni.NG,  71.    A  play  at 

which  money  is  thrown  within  a  span  or  circuit  markeil. 
SP.VN  DKEL,  II.  The  space  between  the  curve  of  an  arch 

and  the  right  lines  inclosing  it. 
tSP.\NE,  »'.  t.    [M.  sprrnrn.]   To  wean, 
t  SPA.VG,  71.  [Xt.  spange.]  A  R|Kinglc  or  shining  ornament ; 

a  thin  piece  of  metal  or  other  sliining  material. 
SP.VN  GLI'.,    II.     1.   A  small  plate  or  buss  of  shining  metal  ; 

sometliing  brilliant  used  as  an  ornami'iit.     2.    Any  little 
thing  sparkling  and  brilliant  like  pieces  of  metal ;  as  crys- 

tals of  ice. 
SPAN  GLE,  r.  1.  To  set  or  sprinkle  with  spangles  ;  to  odoro 

with  small,  distinct,  brilliant  bodies. 
^sPAN'f.'LED,  pp.  Set  with  spangles. 
SPAi\'GLIN(},  ppr.  .'Vdorning  with  spangles. 
♦  SPAN"EL,  (span'yel)  71.  [ l"r.  f;>nir„f „;.]    I.  A  dog  used 

in  sports  of  the  field,  remarkaule  for  bin  sngacily  and  obe- 
dience.    2.  A  mean,  cringing,  fawning  |«'rHon. 

»  S1'.\.N"IEL,  (span'yel)  a.  Like  a  spaniel;  mean;  fawn- 
ing. Shak. 

*  SP.WIEL,  (span'yel)  t.i.  To  fawn;  to  cringe;  to  b« 
obsequious. 

*  .SPA.N'IEL,  (span  yel)  v.  t.  To  follow  like  a  spaniel 
SPA.N'If^ll,  a.  Pertaining  to  S(<ain. 
Sl'.V.N'l."-!!,  II.  'I'lie  language  of  .Spain. 
SPAN'l.'^ll-IJltOOM,  II.  .\  plant  of  the  genus  ipartium. 

SPAN  ISIl-HRUU'.N,  11.  A  bpccu-s  of  eunh  used  in  paints 
SPANiISIl-FLY,  n.  A  lly  or  insect,  the  cantkaru,  used  in 

vesicatories,  or  compositions  fur  raising  Llisters. 
SP.\N  1SH-M,T,  II.  .\  plant.  Milter. 
SPAN'ISII-WIIITE,  n.  A  while  earth  used  in  jiaints. 
SPA.NK,  V.  t.  [ \V.  pangt.]  To  strike  w  ith  the  ojk  u  hand  . to  slap. 

SPA.NK'ER,  71.  1.  A  small  coin. — 2.  In  stamtn't  language, 
a  ship's  driver  ;  a  large  sail  occajtionally  set  upon  Uie 
miz7.en-yard  or  gatf,  the  foot  being  extended  by  a  Imiuio 
3.  One  that  takes  long  strides  in  walking  ;  alsu,  u  stuut 

person. 
SP.\NKI.\G,  ppr.  1.  Striking  witli  llie  open  hand.  2.  a 

Large;  stout;  \culgar.] 
SP.\.\'-LtiN(;,  a.  Ot  the  length  ofaKjian.  B.  Juiuon. 
SP.'VNNED,  pp.  Measured  Willi  Ihe  liand. 

SPAN'NER,  n.  1.  One  that  s^mns.  2.  'Ibe  lock  of  a  fuiee or  carbine  ;  or  the  fusee  itself.  3.  A  wrench  ur  nul 
screw-driver. 

SP,AN'-NEW,  a.  [G.  *pann*ii.]  Quile  new. 
SPAN  .NI.Nti,  pfir.  .Measuring  with  the  liaiid  ;  encompaai 

ing  with  the  lingers. 
SP.\R,  71.  [D.  spar  ;  G.  sparrrn  ;  Dan.  spar.]  1.  A  stone 

that  breaks  into  a  regular  i>ha|M:  ;  niurcosile.  2.  A  round 
piece  of  timl>er.     3.  The  bur  uf  a  gale  ;  [«**•] 

t  SP.^R,  V.  t.  [Sax.  itparran  ;  G.  tprrren,]  To  bar  ;  to  shut 
close  or  fasten  witli  a  bar.   Chaucer. 

SP.\U,  r.  i.  [Sax.  spiruin  ;  Ir.  sparnam.]  1.  To  dispute- 
to  quarrel  in  words  ;  to  wrangle  ;  [ikua  used  in  .4mcrva.  | 

2.  'J'o  fight  with  prelusive  strokes.  Johnson. 
tSPAR'AHLE,  n.  [Ir.  sparra.]  Small  nails. 
SPXR'A-DR.\P,  71.  In  iiAuniMcy,  a  cerecloth. 

SPAR'A^'i's.  I  t^-^i""--]   ̂ '  A.PA.AOC.. SPARE,  r.  t.  [Sax.  sparian  ;  D.  spaaren  ;  G.  tparen  ;  Dao. 
sparer.]  I.  To  use  frugally  ;  not  to  be  prolusf  ;  not  to 
waste.  3.  To  save  or  withhold  from  any  |iarticiilar  u»^ 
or  occupation.  3.  To  part  with  without  much  iiicun- 
venience  ;  to  do  witlmul.  4.  To  omit  ;  to  lorbear.  6.  To 

use  tenderly  ;  to  treat  with  pity  and  I'orbeamnce  ;  U>  fur- bear  to  alllict,  punish  or  destroy.  U.  Not  to  take  when  in 
one's  power;  lo  forbear  to  destroy.  7.  To  grant  ;  to  al- 

low ;  to  indulge.     8.  To  forlK-ar  to  infiict  or  iin|R««. 
SP.'VRE,  V.  i.  1.  To  live  frugally  ;  lo  be  |ian>iaionious.  2. 

'J'o  forbear  ;  to  be  scrupulous.  3.  To  be  frugal  ;  not  to  be 
profuse.  4.  To  use  mercy  or  forbearance  ;  lo  forgive  ;  to 
1)0  tender. 

SP.VRE,  a.  [Sax.  spar.]  1.  Scanty  ;  parsimonious;  not 
abundant.  2.  That  can  be  dispensed  with  ;  not  wanted  ; 
Euperlluous.  3.  Lean  ;  wanting  flesh ;  meager  ;  thin 
4.  Slow. 

fSP.ARr,,  Tt.  Parsimony;  frugal  use.  Bacon. 
SP.^RKl),  /i;i.  Dispensed  with;  saved;  forborne. 
Sl'AKELV,  adv.  S|«iringly.  MUlon. 
SPARE  .VE.S'^,  II.  State  of  being  lean  or  thin  ;  leannew 
SPAR  ER,     n.     One    that    avoids    unnecessary    eX|iei>M. 

/»UW«71. 

SP.ARE'RIB,  n.  The  piece  of  a  hog  taken  from  the  side, 
consisting  of  the  ribs  with  liltle  flesh  on  them. 

t  SPXR-GE-FACTloN,  n.  [L.  *;i<xr^u.]  The  aa  of  sprink- 
ling. 

SPAR  HAWK.    See  SpABBowHiWK. 

SPAR'I.N'G,  ;</«■.  1.  L'sing  Inigally  ;  forbearing;  nmilttni 
to  punish  or  destroy.  2.  u.  ̂ ^caI^c  ;  litlle.  3.  Scanty  ; 
not  plentiful  ;  not  abundant.     4.  S;iviiiB  ,  |>.irHiiuoniiMi». 

SPAR  ING-LY,  uJii.  1.  Not  abumlanlly.  ^ai.  2.  Kru 
gaily;  parsimoniously;  nut  lavihlily.  3.  .Abuliiinilly  ; 
moderalely.  4.  Seldom;  not  Inqueiitly.  6.  Cnuliouslv ; tenderly. 

SPAR'ING-.NESS,  71.  I.  Panihuony  ;  want  of  libeiallt)'. 
2.  Caution.    Barroir. 

SPARK,  71.  [Snx.  spearc  :  I),  tparteltn.]  1.  .\  smBll  parti- 
cle of  fire  or  ignited  subslaiire,  which  Is  cmilti'd  from 

bodies  in  combustion.  2.  A  small  ■hining  Ix^ly  or  tran- 
sient light.  3.  .V  small  p«irlion  ofnny  Uiing  nclivc.  4./ 

very  small  portion.  6.  A  bri»k,  showy,  gay  man.  6.  A lover. 

t  SPA  ItK,  r.  i.  To  emit  particles  of  fire  ;  to  sparkle. 
SPARKFI  L,  a.  Lively;  brisk;  gay.   Camdm. 
SPARK  l.^ll,  u.  1.  Airy  ;  gay.  2.  Showy  ;  well  drewed  , 

fine. 

SPAR'KLE,  11.  1.  A  spnrk.    Q.  A  luminous  particle. 
SPAR'KLE,  c  i.  W.  fpartrUn.]  I.  To  emit  sparks  ;  to  aenit 

olT  small  ignlteil  pniliclca  ;  ns  biiriiing  l'u<3l,  Jcc.  2.  To glitter  ;  tn  gluten.  3.  To  twinkle  ;  to  gliller.  4.  To  glto- 
ten  ;  toexliilnl  nil  ap|M-aranre  of  animation.  t>.  To  «mib 
little  butiblesi,  as  spirltous  liquors, 

t  SPAR'KLE,  r.  (.    To  throw  about;  to  scatter.  SaekvUU, 

*  See  Synopsis.    MOVE  BOOK,  DOVE  ;— H|.'LL|  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  Ci  as  J  ;  8  as  Z  ;  Cll  as  SH  ;  Til  as  in  thit.    f  Obicltu. 
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PPXRK'I.RR,  n.   tin  or  timt  which  iiuirklra ;  one  whrnie 
ryi'H  Hparkle.  JldilimiH. 

srAUK'I.K'r.  H.    A  iiniiill  Npark.  Ctton. 
•f  SI'AKK'I.I-NKSS,  H.    Vivacity,    fluhrni. 
m'AKKM.\(i,  ppr.  or  a.     Kmlltltig  iiimrkii ;    glit(«rhig  ; lively 

PI'AltKI,I\(;liY,  flf/o.  With  twinklinRorvlvitlhrilliancy. 
SI'AKK'I.IN(;-Ni;riS,  ;i.   Vivid  unit  twinkling  luiilro. 
SI"\1!'M.\«;,  n.    A  HMielt.    Colgrarf. 
SI'AUMioW,  H.  ISnx.  .fy.rurrt.)   A  Hnmll  binl. 
hi|" Al{'ltO\V-<;KA.SS,  n  ciirril|iti(>n  of  ii.iparimui. 
Sl'Alt  KoW-llAWK,  or   SI'AIMIAWK     fi.    fSiix.   gptar- 

hiifoeA  A  8Miall  Hpi'ciefi  of  Hliortwlnccu  liawK. 
SrAlf'KV,  <i.   [fr(ini  ryar.]  Kcsi-nibliii);  Hpar,  or  conninting 

of  »p:ir  ;  having  a  confuHt-d  cryslalinu  Htrnctiirc  ;  HpntlioHi;. 

SI'AUSIO,  (ap'Ars)  (1.    [L.   sparsus,   from  itpar;{o.]    l.'I'liinly 
sraltureu ;  set  or  planteil  horc  and  lliurf. — 2.  In  Imliniii, 
not  op|Nisitc,  nor  altcrnatu,  nor  in  any  apparent  regular 
order.  JMartyn. 

\  SI'AK.'^K,  (8|)llr8)  V.  t.  To  disperse.  Spenser. 
sr.UKSKl),  a.  Scattered.  Let. 

Hl'.>i.KS  KD-LV,  arfo.  In  a  scattered  manner.  Evelyn. 
Sl'XU'T.W,  a.  Pertaining  to  ancient  i^parta  ;  hence,  har- 

dy ;  undaunted. 

SPASM,  71.  [L.  spasm\is.'\  An  involuntary  contraction  of muscles  or  muscular  libres  in  animal   bodies  ;    irreRular 
motion  of  tlie  muscles  or  nmscular  fibres ;  convulsion ; 
cramp. 

SPAS-.MOD'ie,  a.  [Fr.  spasmodique.'\  Consifltlng  in  spasm. 
SP.'.S-MOD'ie,  n.  A  medicine  good  for  removing  spasm. 
SPAT,  pret.  of  spil,  but  nearly  obsolete. 
SPAT,  H.  1.  Tlic  young  of  shell-lish.    2.  A  petty  combat; 

a  little  quarrel  of  dissension  ;  [a  vulgar  use  of  the  word  in 
.Wir  Eni;laiid.] 

SPA-THA  CEOIJS,  a.  Having  a  caly.x  like  a  sheath. 
SP.\TilE,  71.  [L.  spiitha.]  In  botany,  tlie  calyx  of  a  spadii 

opening  or  bursting  longitudinally,  in  form  of  a  sheatli. 

PI'A  ririf,  ri.   [G.  spatlt.]  Foliated  or  lamellar. 
SPA  I'll  l-FOR.M,  a.  Resembling  spar  in  form. 
fPAI'll  Ul'S,  a.  Having  a  calyx  like  a  sheath. SPATII  U-LATE.   See  Spatulate. 

t  SP.A  TIATE,  V.  i.   [1j.  .<ipatiirr.]  To  rove  ;  to  ramble. 
SPAT'TER,  r.  t.   1.  To  scatter  a  liquid  substance  on  ;  to 

sprinkle  with  water  or  any  fluid,  or  with  any  moist  and 

dirty  matter. — 2.  Fiiruratipely,  to  asperee  ;  to  defame,     '.i. 
To  throw  out  any  thing  offensive  ;  [obs.]  Skak.    4.  To 
scatter  about. 

SPAT'TER,  r.  i.  To  throw  out  of  the  mouth  in  a  scattered 
manner;  to  sputter.  S«e  Sputter.  Milton. 

SPAT  rr.lJ-nASH-E?,  71.  ptu.  [spatter  and  dash.]    Cover- 
ings for  the  logs  to  keep  them  clean  from  water  and  mud. 

EPAT'J'EKEl),  pp.    1.  Sprinkled  or  fouled  by  some  liquid 
or  dirty  substance.     2.  .Vspersed. 

SPAT'TER-I.Nt;,  ppr.  1.  Sprinkling  with  moist  or  foul  mat- 
ter.   2.  .'\spersing. 

f  SPAT'TI.E,  71.  Spittle.   Bale. 
SPAT'TLIMJ-POP-PV,  n.[L.  papaver  spumeum.]  A  plant ; 

white  behen  ;  a  species  of  campion. 

SPAT'IT-LA,  j  71.      [L.   spathuLij    spatha.]      A    slice;    an 
BPAT'TLE,    \     apothecaries'    instrument   for   spreading 

plastexs,  &c. 

SPAT'U-LiATE,  a.    [h.  spathula.]   Tn  botany,  a  spatulate 
leaf  is  one  shaped  like  a  spatula  or  battledore. 

SP.W'IN,  71.  [It.  spavenio,  spavano.]    A  tumor  or  excres- 
cence that  forms  on  the  inside  of  a  horse's  hough,  not 

far  from  the  tilbow  ;  at  first  like  gristle,  but  afterwards 
hard  and  bony. 

SPAVINED,  a.  Affected  with  spavin.   Goldsmith. 
SPX,      )  71.    \.  .\  mineral  water  from  a  place  of  this  name 
SP.\\V,  \     in  Gerniaiiy.    2.  A  spring  of  mineral  water. 
SPAWL,   r.  i.    [G.  speiehel.]    To   throw  saliva   from  the 

mouth  in  a  scattering  form  ;  to  disperse  spittle  in  a  care- 
less, dirty  manner. 

BPAwL,  71.  Saliva  or  spittle  thrown  out  carelessly. 
SPAWL'ING,  ppr.    Throwing  spittle  carelessly  from  the mouth. 

SPAWL'ING,  71.  Saliva  thrown  out  carelessly. 
iPAW.N,  71.  1.  The  egas  of  tish  or  frogs,  when  ejected.    2. 

Any  product  oi  offspring  ;  an  erpression  of  contempt.     3. 
Offsets  ;  shoots ;  suckers  of  plants. 

•SPAWN,  r.  t.  To  produce  or  deposit,  as  fishes  do  their 
eggs.     2.  To  bung  forth  ;  to  generate  ;  in  contempt. 

SPAWN,  r.i.    1    To  deposit  eggs,  as  fish  or  frogs.    2.  To 
issue,  as  offspring  ;  in  contempt.  Locke. 

SPAW.NED,  pp.  Produced  or  deposited,  as  the  eggs  of  fish 
or  frogs. 

SPAWN  ER,  7?.  The  female  fish.    Walton. 
SPAV,  r.t.   [W    yspam:  L.  spado.]    To  castrate  the  fe- 

male of  a  beast  by  cutting  and  by  taking  out  the  ovaries. 
SPAYED,  pp.   Castrated,  as  a  female  be.ist. 
SPaV'ING,  ppr.  Castrating,  as  a  female  beast. 
£1'6AK,  r.  i.;  pret.  spoke,   [spake,  nearly  obs.:]  pp.  spoke, 

spoken.  [!^ax.  spitcan,  speenn.]   1.  To  utter  words  or  artic- 
ulate sounds,  as  human  beings;  to  express  thoughts  by 

wnrdi.    3.  To  utter  a  Hpeecli,  dincourie  rir  haranipie  ;  to 

laier  thouKliI"  in  a  public  uanembly.     'J.  'I'o  talk  ,  to  ei- 
prmii  ci)iiiii(iiiH  ;    to  dinpulc.     4.  'J'u  ducourve  ,   to  make 
liiention  of.     .'>.  To  give  »ouiid. 

SI'KAK,  F.  (.    I.  To  utter  with  the  mouth;  to  uronounu 

to  utter  articulately  ;  lu  liuiiiaii  lieini;it.    U.  'I  o  declare  : 
to  proclaim  ;  to  celebrate.     'J.  To  talk  or  convenu:   in  ;  to 
iiltur  or  pronounce,  iw  in  convematiuii.    ■).  'J'o  addreM ,  to 
accoMt.     £..  To  exhibit  ;  to  make  known.     0.  'i'o  expiew 
mlently  or  by  hikiih.     7.  'I'o  rjiiiiiininicale. —  V'o  tjicak  a 
t.'iip,  to  hail  and  H|ieak  to  lier  ca|iUiin  or  coinmander. 

HI'i^.AK'A-llI.E,  a.   l.Tlialcjin  be  iipoken.    2.  Having  th« 
power  of  K^ieerli.  Millun. 

SPi":AK  EK,  71.   1.  One  that  ipea.'tn,  in  whatever  manner 
2.  One  that  prorlairnH  or  cclebmleK.    :).  One  that  utter*  or 
proiioiinceii  a  diHcounte  ;  uruully,  one  that  uUerx  a  ii|ieecii 
III  public.     4.  The  |ienion  who  premden   In  a  deliberativg 
assembly,  preserving  order  and  regulating  the  debate*. 

SPl~;.\K'I.\(;,  pirr.    I'tteriiig  wordu  ;  dmcouniing  ;  talking. 
SPl";.\K'I.\G,  II.  1.  'I'he  act  of  uttering  wordu  ;  di*cour»e.-  • 

2.  In  collears,  public  de< iaiiialion. 
SPf.AK'IN»;-TRi:.M  PET,  71.    .\   lruin[>et   by   which    the 

sound  of  the  human  voice  may  be  propagated  to  a  great 
distance. 

SPl~:.\R,  71.    [&i.li.  speart,  irpere  ;  D.,  G.sprer.]    I.  A  long, 
pointed  weajxin,  used  in  war  and  hunting  by  thrunting  or 
throwing;  a  lance.    2.  A  sharp-pointed  instrument  with 
barbs;  used  for  stabbing  fish  and  other  animals.     3.  A 
shoot,  as  of  grass ;  usually  spire. 

SPeAR,  v.  t.  To  pierce  with  a  spear;  to  kill  with  a  spear. 
SPkAU,  v.  i.  To  shoot  into  a  long  stem    See  Spibb. 
SPkAKED,  pp.  I'ierced  or  killed  with  a  spear. 
SPkAR'-FOOT,  71.  The  far  foot  behind  ;  used  of  a  horse. 
SPkAR'-GIuSS,  n.    1.   -A  long,  stiff  grass.   S/ioi-.— 2.  la 

J\''ew  England,  this  name  is  given  to  aspe«ie3  of  poa. 
SPr.AR'ING,  ;7/>r.   J.  Piercing  or  killing  with  a  spear.    2 

.'^luii  ting  into  a  long  stem. 

Pl'F.AK'.M  A.\,  71.  One  who  is  armed  with  a  spear. 
.'^I'kAU  .mint,  71.  A  plant ;  a  species  of  mint. 
SI'kAU'-'CHIS-TLE,  71.  A  plant,  a  Uoublesome  weed 
SPF:AK'-W6KT,  71.  A  plant. 

SPEt'HT,    \  n.  A  woodpecker.  {Jfot  in  use,  or  local.]  ̂ er- SPEIGHT,  I      vood. 

SPE  'CI.\L,  (spesh'al)  a.  [Fr.,  It.  speziale  ;  Sp.  especial ;  L 
specialis.]   1.  Designating  a  species  or  sort.    2.  Particular 
peculiar;  noting  something  more  than  ordinary.    3.  .Ap- 

propriate ;  designed  for  a  pjirticular  purpose.    4.  Extraor- 
dinary ;  uncommon.    5.  Chief  in  excellence, 

t  SPE' CI.\L,  71.  A  particular.  Hammond. 
f  SPE'CIAL-IZE,  I',  t.   To  mention  specially.  Sheldon. 
SPE"CIAL-LY,  udr.    1.  Particularly  ;  in  a  manner  beyond 

what  is  common,  or  out  of  the  ordinary  course.    2.  For 
a  particular  purpose.    3.  Chiefly  ;  speciallv. 

SPE' C1.\L,-TV,   (speshal-ty)   n.     1.   Particularity;  [liule 
used.]  2.  A  particular  or  peculiar  case  ;  [Utile  used.]  3.  A 
special  contract ;  an  obligation  or  bond  ;  the  evidence  of  a 
debt  by  deed  or  instrument  under  seal.  Blackstone. 

SPe'CIE,  (spO  shy)  n.  Coin  ;  copper,  silver  or  gold  coined 
and  used  as  a  circulating  medium  of  commerce. 

SPE'CIE?,  (spCshiz)  n.  [L.J  1.  In  :uufoo-y,  a  collection  of organized  beings  derived  from  one  common  parentage  by 
natural  generation,  characterized  by  one  peculiar  form. — 
2.  In  botany,  all  the  plants  which  spring  from  the  same 
seed,  or  which  resemble  each  other  in  certain  characters 
or  invariable  forms. — 3.  In  lorrie,  a  special  idea,  corre- 

sponding to  the  specific  distinctions  of^  things  in  nature. 4.  Sort ;  kind.  5.  .Appearance  to  the  senses  ;  visible  of 
sensible  representation;  [little  used.]  6.  Representation 
to  the  mind;  [little  used.]  7.  Show;  visible  exhibition; 
[obs.]  8.  Coin,  or  coined  silver  and  gold,  used  as  a  circn- 
lating  medium,  .^rbulhnot. — 9.  In  pAai-Tnacy,  a  simple;  a 
component  part  of  a  compound  medicine.  10.  The  old 
pharmaceutical  term  foi  powders. 

SPE-CIF'IC,  )a.  [Fr.  specijique  ;  U.  speeificx).]  L  That 
SPE-CIF'I-e.AL,  i  makes  a  thing  of  the  species  of  which 

it  is;  designating  the  peculiar  property  or  properties  of  a 
thing,  which  constitute  its  species,  and  distinguish  it  from 
other  things. — 2.  In  medicitu,  appropriate  for  the  cure  of  a 
p.irticular  disease. 

SPE-CIF'ie,  71.   In  medicine,  a  remedy  that  certainly  cures 
a  particular  disease.   Coie. 

SPE-CIF'I-CAI^LV,  adr.    In  such  a  manner  as  to  consti- 
tute a  stiecies  ;  according  to  the  nature  of  th€  sj>ecies. 

SPE-CIF'ieATE,  r.  r.    [Ij.  species  and   facio.]    To  show, 
mark  or  designate  the  species,  or  the  distinguishing  par- 

ticulars of  a  thing  ;  to  specify. 
SPEC-I-Fie.^'TION,  71.    1.  The  act  of  determining  by  a 

mark  or  limit ;  notation  of  limit*.    2.  The  act  of  specify- 
ing ;  designation  of  particuLirs ;  particular  mention     3. 

Article  or  thing  specified. 
SPE-CIF'IC-NESS,  71.   Particular  mark  of  distinction.  Ji*- 

not.  on  (ilaneille. 
PPEC'I-FTED,  pp.  Particularized  ;  specially  named 
SPEC  1-F?,  r.  t.  TFr.  specilier  ;  It.  i^ecijicare.]  To  mention 

•  Set  Synt'psia.    A,  £  I,  0.  C.  Y,  (oti;:.— F.\R,  F.^LL,  WH.^T  ;— PRgY  ;— PIN,  MARKNE,  BIRD  ;—    f  Obmltlt, 
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M  name,  as  a  particular  thing ;  to  flfsiipiate  in  words,  bo 
as  to  il:»tinguish  a  thing  troiii  even-  other. 

SPEC'[-FS-ING,  pj>r.  iS'amiiig  or  desigiiatiug  particu- larly. 

SPKC  [-.MEN,  n.  [L.T  A  sample  ;  a  part  or  small  portion 
of  any  thing,  intended  to  exhibit  the  kind  and  quality  of 
the  whole,  or  of  something  not  exhibited. 

SPk'CHJUS,  a.  [Ft.  Kpccieuz  ;  It.  sprcio^o ;  ̂p.  eepedoao  ; 
L.  speciusiu.]  1.  Showy;  pleasing  to  the  view.  2  Ap- 

parently rislit ;  superhcially  fair,  just  or  correct;  plausi- 
|j]e ;  apiiearing  well  at,  lirst  view. 

SI'K  UIUU.S-LY,  adc.  With  a  fair  appearance  ;  with  show of  right. 

SPK'JIOUS-NESS,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  spe- cious. Ash. 

SPE€K,  n.  [Sax.  specca.]  1.  A  spot  ;  a  stain  ;  a  small  place 
in  any  thing  that  is  disco.ored.    2.  A  very  small  thing. 

SPECK,  V.  t.  To  spot ;  to  stain  in  sjjuts  or  drops. 
SPECKLE,  n.  A  little  spot  in  any  tiling,  of  a  different 

substance  or  color  from  tlia'.  of  the  thing  itself. 
SPEC  IvLE,  V.  t.  To  mark  with  small  spots  of  a  dilTerent 

color ;  used  chiefly  in  the  participle  passive. 

SPi;C'KLED,  pp.  or  a.  Marked  with  specks;  variegated 
with  spots  of  a  diflerent  color  from  the  ground  oi  sur- 

face of  the  object. — Speckled  bird,  a  denomination  given 
to  a  persim  of  doubtful  character  or  principles. 

SPKC'KLED-NErfS,  n.  The  state  of  being  speckled. 
SPEC  KLING,  ppr.  .MjukLng  witli  small  spots. 
SPECKT,  or  SPEIGHT,  h.    A  woodpecker.  iVe  Specht. 

SPEC'TA-eLE,  n.  [Kr.;  L.  .■<pectaculum.]  I.  A  show; 
Something  exhibited  to  view  ;  usually,  sometliing  pre- 

sented to  view  as  extraordinary.  2.  Any  thing  seen  ;  a 

sight. — '3.  Spectacles,  in  the  plural,  glasses  to  assist  the 
sight. — 4. /^io-uraticc/y,  something  that  aids  the  intellectu- 

al sight. 
SPKC-TA-CLED,  a.  Furnished  with  spectacles.  Shak. 
gPECTACU-LAR,  a.   Pertaining  to  shows.  Ilickea. 

SPEe-TA'TION,  «.  [L.  spectalio.]  Regard;  respect.  [LU- tle  used.] 

SPECTA'TOR,  n.  [L.;  Ft.  speclateur  ;  It.  spettatore.]  1. 
One  that  looks  on  ;  one  that  seesor  beholds  ;  a  beholder. 
2.  One  personally  present. 

SPi:t>TA-'J'oiKl-AL,  a.  Pertainins;  to  the  Spectator. 
SPI'.e-TA  TOR-SHIP,  H.  The  act  of  beholding.  S/m4.  2. Tlie  odice  or  quality  of  a  spectator.  Addison. 

SPEC  TA'TllEri.S,  )  II.    [L.  spectainz  ]    A  female  beholder 
SPEC-Ta'TRIX,     j     or  looker  on. 
SPKC'TRR,  j  n.    [hr.  spectre  :  L.  spectrvm.]    1.  An  appari- BPEC  TER,  (  tion  ;  the  appearance  of  a  person  who  is 

dead  ;  a  ghost.  2.  Something  made  preternaturally  visi- 
ble.— 3.  In  concliology,  a  species  of  voluta,  marked  with 

reddish  broad  bands.  Cyc. 
SPECTRUM,  71.  [L.]  A  visible  form;  an  image  of  some- 

thing seen,  continuing  after  the  eyes  are  closed. 
SPEC  (J-L.\R,  a.  \h.  specularis.]  1.  Having  the  qualities 

of  a  mirror  or  looking-glass  ;  having  a  smooth,  reflecting 
surface.     2.  Assisting  sight ;  [«(>*.]     3.  Afibrding  view. 

SPEC'LT-LATE,  c.  i.  [h.  speciilor ;  Fr.speculer;  It.  sprcu- 
lare.]  1.  To  meditate  ;  to  contemplate  ;  to  consider  a  sub- 

ject by  turning  it  in  the  mind  and  viewing  it  in  its  differ- 
ent aspects  and  relations. — 2.  In  commerce,  to  purchase 

land,  goods,  stock  or  other  things,  with  the  expectation 
of  .celling  the  articles  at  a  profit. 

tSPI'.C'i;  LATH,  V.  t.  To  consider  attentively. 
BPHC-U-LA'TION,  71.  1.  Examination  by  the  eye  ;  view  ; 

[little  xisetl.]  2.  Mental  view  of  any  thing  in  its  varimis 
a-spects  and  relations  ;  contemplation  ;  intellertual  exam- 

ination. 3.  Train  of  thoughts  formed  by  meditation.  1. 
Mental  scheme  ;  tiieory  ;  views  of  a  subject  not  verillt-d 
by  tact  or  practice.  5.  Power  of  sight  ;  (»'<.■'.] — li.  In  com- 
ritcrre,  the  act  or  practice  of  buying  land  or  goods,  &c.  in 
expectation  of  a  rise  of  price  and  of  selling  them  at  an 
advance. 

SPEC'(J-LA-TIPT,  71.  One  who  speculates  or  forms  theo- 
ries ;  a  speciilnlor.  MUurr. 

SPEC  IJ-LA  TIVK,  II.  [Vr.  xpeculatif;  It.  speeulatiro.] 
I.  Given  to  speculation  ;  eontemplaiive.  2.  Kormed  by 
speculation  ;  theoretical  ;  ideal  ;  not  verified  by  fact,  ex- 

periment or  practicf.     3.  Pertaining  to  view. 
8PKCMJ-LA-TlVE-liY,  ai/r.  I.  In  rontemplation ;  with 

meditation.  2.  Ideally  ;  theoretically  ;  in  theory  only, 
not  In  practice. 

SPI'.C'C-I.A  TIVF.-NESf<,  ti.  The  stntn  of  being  spccula- 
tlvi-,  or  of  consisting  In  xpeciilatioii  only, 

SPI'.C'IJ.I,.\-TOIl,  71.  I.  C)no  who  si/cni'lstes  or  forms  the- ories". 2.  An  observer;  a  contemplator.  3.  .V  »py  ;  a 
watcher. — 4.  In  com/ncrcr,  one  who  buys  goods,  land  or 
otlii^r  thing,  with  the  exiwct.iliini  of  u  riiie  of  price,  and 
of  ihriving  profit  from  such  advanco. 

SPEC  IM.V-TO-RN',  II.  1.  Kxercising  speculation,  .lnhnson. 
a.  Iiitcndfd  or  adapted  for  viewing  or  etpying.    H'artnn. 

SPI'.C'lMil'M,  n.  [h.]  I.  .\  mirror  or  looking  gliwu.  2.  A 
pla.ss  that  reflects  the  images  of  olijecls.  3.  A  metallic 
reflector  used  in  catadioptric  telescopes. — t.  In  nurgrry. 

an  instrument  for  dilating  auu  Iceepingopen  certain  putt of  the  body. 

SPED,  prct.  and  pp.  of  speed. 
SPEECH,  n.    [!^ax.  spite.]    1.  The  faculty  of  uttering  ortie- 

ulate  sounds  or  words,  as  in  human  beings  j  the  faculty 
of  expressing   tliougiiti  by   Words  or   arUculate   iK>unda. 
2.  Language  ;  words  as  eipre-ssing  ideas.  3.  .\  particular 

language,  as  distinct  from  others.  4.  1'hal  wliirh  u 
spoken  ;  words  uttered  in  connection  and  expressing 
thoughts.  5.  Talk  ;  uitiition;  common  saying.  0.  For- 

mal discourse  in  public;  oration  ;  harangue.  7.  Any  do- 
claration  of  thoughts. 

SPEECH,  V.  i.  I'o  make  a  speech  ;  to  liarangue.    [L.  «.] 
SPEECII'LE.->S,  u.  1.  Lleslltute  or  deprived  of  the  faculty 

of  speech.    2.  .Mute  ;  silent;  not  speaking  for  a  liiiie. 
SPEECHLES.S-.NESS,  n.  'J  he  state  of  being  speeclileai, muteness.  Hucun. 

6PEEC'H'-MAK-ER,  n.  One  who  makes  speeches;  one 
who  speaks  much  in  a  public  assembly. 

SPEI::U,  V.  i.;  pret.  and  pp.  sped,  sperded.  [Sax.  tptdta*, 
spitdan  I  U.  spueden.]  i.  To  make  haste  ;  U)  move  wili) 

celerity.  2.  'i'o  have  success  ;  to  prosper ;  tu  succeed  ; 
that  IS,  to  advance  in  one's  calcrprise.  3.  Tu  have  any 
condition,  good  or  ill ;  to  fare. 

SPEED,  r.  (.  1.  To  dlsp:itch  ;  to  send  away  in  Itante.  S 

'I'o  hasten  ;  to  hurry  ;  tu  put  in  quick  motion.  3.  To 
hasten  to  a  Conclusion  ;  tu  execute;  to  dispatch.  4.  To 

assist ;  tu  help  furward  ;  tu  hasten.  5.  'J'u  pruspet  ;  to cause  tu  succeed,  ti.  Tu  furnish  in  haste.  7.  Tu  dis- 
patch ;  to  kdl ;  tu  ruin  ;  tu  destn>y. 

SPEED,  71.  1.  .Swiftness;  quickness;  celerity;  applied  t« 
animals.  2.  Haste;  dis|iatch.  3.  Rapid  pare.  4.  Sue- 
ce.ss ;  pros|ierlty  in  an  undertaking;  favorable  issue- 
that  is,  advance  to  the  desired  end. 

t  SPKED  F!.L,  a.  Serviceable;  useful.    H'itl^ffe. 
SPEED  I  '..Y,  adc.  Uuickly  ;  with  haste  ;  in  a  short  time. 
SPEED'I-NE."'S,  n.  The  quality  of  being  speedy  ;  quick- 

ness ;  celerity  ;  haste;  dis|>atch. 
SPEED  WELL,  ii.  \  plant  of  the  genus  cffronuru. 
SPEEDY,  a.  1.  Uuick  ;  swifl  ;  nimble  ;  hasty  ;  rapid  in 

motion.    2.  (iuick  in  |>erforniance  ;  nut  dUutury  or  slow 

f  SPEET,  f.  t.  [D.  speeten.]  To  stab. 
SPElGH'l',  11.  A  woodpecker.  [A'ot  in  use,  or  Itxal.] 
SPELK,  71.  [Sax.  .«/)c/(-.]  .\  splinter;  a  small  sCck  or  rod 

used  in  thatching.  [Local.]  Qruse. 

SPELL,  71.  [Sax.  spel,  or  spell,  a  ftor>'.]  I.  A  stnry  ;  a  t.ale  , 
[obs.]  Chaucer.  2.  .V  charm  consisting  of  sonic  word*  of 
occult  power.  3.  \  turn  of  work  ;  relief;  turn  of  duty  , 
as,  take  a  spell  at  the  pump.  Seamen. — 1.  In  .Veie  Kn^;- 
laud,  a  short  time;  a  little  time;  [not  elegant.]  5.  A 
turn  of  gratuitous  labor,  sometimes  accompanied  with 

presents.  A'eir  England. SPELL,  V.  t.  :  pret.  and  pp.  spelled,  or  spelt.  [Sax.  rpellian 
spelligan.]  1.  To  tell  or  name  the  letters  of  a  word,  with 
a  proper  division  of  syllables.  2.  To  write  or  print  Willi 
the  proper  letters  ;  to  form  words  by  correct  orlhiigrnphy. 
3.  To  tjike  another's  place  or  turn  leniiionirily  in  any  la- 

bor or  service.  JWir  England.  4.  To  charm.  .'>.  To 
read  ;  to  discover  by  characters  or  marks  ;  with  out.  0.  To 
tell  ;  to  relate  ;  to  teach  ;  {,tbs.^ 

SPr.LL,  r.  i.  To  form  words  with  the  proper  letter*,  ellber 
in  reading  or  writing.     2.  To  read.  Mittun. 

SPELLED,  or  SPELT,  prct.  and  pp.  o( spell. 
SPELL'ER,  71.  One  that  sjiells  ;  one  skilled  in  spelling. 
S1'I;LL  I.Nti,  ;>//r.  1.  Naming  the  ktlem  of  a  word.  2.  Tkfc. 

ing  another's  turn. 
SPELL'I.N'G,  n.  1.  The  art  of  namine  the  Irller"  of  •  word 

2.  Orthography  ;  the  manner  of  foruiing  worU  with  let- 
ters. 

SPKLL'I.NG-noOK,  n.  .K  book  for  teaching  children  to 
s[M'll  and  rea({. 

SPELT,  n.  [Sax.,  I),  spelte  :  G.  sptl:.]  A  species  of  gitUn  of 
the  genus  Iritirum  ;  called,  also,  OrrmaH  wheal. 

tSPi:i,T,  r.  t.  [G.  »/>'7//'B  ;  Dnn.  s^uldrr.]  Tosplit. 
SPEL'TF.R,  n.  [<;.,  D.  tmauirr.]  Ciinnion  j.ink. 
tSPF,.NCK,  (spensl  n.  [<  Md  Ir.  dispm.e.]  A  buttery,  a 

larder;  a  place  where  provmioiM  ar«-  ki'pl.   Ckamtrr. 
SPE.N'l.'ER,  Fi.  1.  One  who  has  the  ran>  of  the  spence  rr 

buttery  ;  [obt.]  2.  A  kind  .if  short  riwt. 
PF.ND,  r.  «.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  spent.  [Sax.  »7>#nrfa«  ;  P 
spendrra  ;  It.  tpendrre.]  I.  To  lay  out  ;  to  i)i>|ii«o  <.f ; 
part  with.  9.  To  conHume  ;  to  w.-wle  ,  I"  Kpinndrr.  3 
To  consume  ;  to  exhau."!.  4.  To  Im-sIow  fur  oiiy  purpowi 
.').  To  elfiisu  ;  [I.  «.)  f'-  To  pass,  as  limr  ;  to  sutler  to 

p,xss  away.  7.  To  lay  out  ;  to  rxrrt  or  to  w.-utr.  «.  To 
exhaust  of  forro  ;  to  wiu-te  ;  to  wr>nr  away.  '.».  To  ex- 

haust of  strenalh  ;  to  li:ira«-  ,  to  falljiir. 
SPE.N'D,  I',  i.  I.  To  iiiaki-  rxp«ns«' ;  to  make  dbipnaitinn  of 

inoiiev.  2.  To  be  b"!  (ir  wii'ted  ;  to  vanish  ;  to  lie  dissi 
jintedi  3.  To  prove  iii  the  uin.  4.  To  bvi  consiinif  d.  S 
To  b<-  Pinploved  to  any  use  ;  [«nu<Ma/.] 

SPEND  Ell,  n.  Oiin  that  x|hmuIs  ;  al»<i,  o  prodigal. 
SPFN'D'ING,  ppr.  Laying  o«il  ;  consuming;  wasting;  ez- hausting. 

SPK 

Pw 

♦  Sfe  Synopsis.    MOVB,  BOOK.  UO VE  ;-B!,'LL,  UNITE  -C  as  K ;  G  lu  J ;  B  oa  Z ;  CH  as  SH  j  TH  as  .'n  thit.    f  ObsoUtt 
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PPENI)  INO,  n.  The  n<  t  ol  InyiiiR  out  nr  expondlnR. 

HI'KNI»'rilUirr,  n.  out-  Willi  i.|Mii. In  nullify  liii|iriivldent- 
ly  ;  a  (iriiiligal  ;  <iiie  wlin  hiviMliuH  Iiih  irHtiitiJ. 
ly  :  n  |i Jl'ft  KA 

lilo 

•R  KAUI^K,  II.  [L.  niicrubilu.]  Tliul  iiiiiy  he  hoped 
'll'KA'I'K,  a.  [L.  sjieraiiu.  \  rioiied  not  lu  be  Irrccu Irrccuvora- 

HI'Klir.,  t'.  t.  To  luk  ;  to  iiiqulro. 

Kl'KK.M,  ".  [l-'r.  fiirnne;  I.,  ayerma.]  I.  Anininl  (Wcd  ;  that 
hy  wl.iili  the  H|>ecit'C  ih  proiMg.-itcil.  i!.  'Jlic  hrad  iiialtcr 
oi"  n  rcrlain  H|Mxie8  of  whale,  culled  cackalol.  3.  !S()awii of  iMwn  or  friiBH. 

Fl'lOK  .MA-Cil'l  I,  n.  [L.  tperma  and  cetiu.]   The  Mine  lu 
irprrm 

SVl.il  M  KT'IC,  a.  1.  ConniHtiiiR  of  wi-d  ,  Rpininal.     2.  Per- 
Iaiiilii|!  to  the  Hemen,  or  convryiiii;  il.   Haij. 

1  .SI'KKM  A-TIZi:,  V.  I.  'io  yield  wid.  lirou-n. 
tJri;il-MAT'0-Ct;Li;,  «.   [(;r.  ancpiia  nnA  Kn^^n.]  A  iwcll- 

iii|;  uf  the  apermatic  venae's,  or  vumels  of  the  teHticlex. 
Sri;i{-M»)r,'0-t;I.ST.  n.  [t;      ,wtp/io\oyos.]  Onewhogath- crs  or  trenta  of  seeds.  IHct 

iSl'KliSlO,  r.  t.  To  disperse    Sprn-ier. 
SI'KT.  r.  t.  To  spit ;  to  throw  out. 
yriCT,  71.  tjpittle,  or  a  flow. 

HI'KW,  V.  t.  (Sax.  .spiiriiH  I  I),  xputren  ;  L.  spMo.l  1.  To 
I'oniit ;  to  puke  ;  to  eject  from  the  Ktnrnnch.  H.  To  eject ; 
to  c;ist  forth.    'J.  To  cast  out  with  ahhorreiice. 

BPKU',  r.  I.  To  vouiit ;  to  discharge  tlie  contents  of  tlie atoinach.  B.  .Jonson. 
PPKWKI),  ;>/?.  Vomited  ;  ejected. 
SI'KW  VAl,  n.  One  who  spews. 
t  Sl'KW  1-.\ESS,  Ti.  Moistiiess  ;  dampness.   Oauden, 
til'l'AV'lSU,ppr.  Vomiting  ;  ejecting  from  the  stomach. 
FPKW'I.NtJ,  n.  The  act  of  vomiting. 
BPKW'V,  a.  Wet;  foggy.  [Local.]  Mortimer. 
BPHAOh-LATK,  v.i.  I.  To  mortify  ;  to  become  gangren- 

ous ;  as  flesh,    i.  To  decay  or  become  carious,  as  a  bone. 
BPH/VC  ti-LATE,  t>.  t.  To  affect  with  gangrene. 
BPH.VC-E-LA'TION,  n.  The  process  of  becoming  or  making 

gangrenous  ;  mortilication    Med.  Rrpos. 

BPHAC'E-LUS,  n.  [Gr.  (T0a<ctXoj.]  1.  In  medicine  and  sur- 
gery, gangrene  ;  mortification  ot  the  flesh  of  a  living  ani- 

mal.   -2.  Caries  or  decay  of  a  bone. 
BPllAG'NOUS,a.  [spAa^uni,  bog-moss.  Linne.]  Pertaining 

to  b'-g-moss  ;  mossy.  Bigeloic. 
SPIIENE,  n.  [Gr.  <T(pnv,  a  wedge.]  A  mineral. 

SPIIE-.NOID',        )  a.   [Gr.  a<pnv  and  eiio;.]    Resembling  a 
BPHE-Nv  ID'AL,  (  wedge. — The  sphenoid  bone  is  the  pte- 

rygoid bone  of  the  basis  of  the  skull. 
SPHERE,  (sfeer)  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  spfurra  ;  It.  sfera.]  1.  In 

^romrfri/,  a  solid  body  contained  under  a  single  surface, 
which  in  every  part  is  equally  distant  from  a  i>oint  called 
\la  centre.  2.  An  oih  or  globe  of  the  mundane  system. 
3.  .\n  orbicular  body,  or  a  circular  figure  representing  the 
earth  or  apparent  heavejis.  4.  Circuit  of  motion  ;  revo- 

lution ;  orbit.  5.  The  concave  or  vast  orbicular  expanse 
in  which  the  heavenly  orbs  appear,  (j.  Circuit  of  action, 
knowledge  or  influence;  compass;  province;  employ- 

ment.    7.  Rank;  order  of  society. 
BPHKRE,  r.  t.  1.  To  place  in  a  ephere  ;  [unusual.]  2.  To 

form  into  roundness.  Milton. 

PPHERie,  la.    [U.sferico;   Fr.  y/ihrrique  ;  L,.  .^hari- 
6PHER  I-eAL,  !  cits.]  1.  Globular  ;  orbicular;  having  a 

surface  in  every  part  equally  distant  from  the  centre.  2. 
Planetary  ;  relating  to  tlio  orbs  of  the  planets. 

PPIIER'l-eAL-LY,  adc.  In  the  form  of  a  sphere. 
SPIIER  I-CAL-NESS,  )  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  or- 
BPIIE-RIC  I-TV,  j     bicular  or  spherical ;  roundness. 
BPllER'ieS,  71.  The  doctrine  of  the  sphere. 
BPHE-ROID',  n.  [sphere,  and  Gr.  uiog.]  A  body  or  figure 

approaching  to  a  sphere,  but  not  perfectly  spherical. 

SPIIE-ROID'.-VL,        )  a.  1.  Having  the  form  of  a  spheroid. 
PPIIE-ROID'ie,  >      —a.   In    criiMalographii,   bounded 
SPIIE-ROID'I-eAL,  >      by  several  convex  faces. 
BPHE  ROID'I-TV,  n.  The  quality  of  being  spheroidal. 
BPIIER-O-SID'ER-ITE,  n.  A  substance  found  in  the  ba- 

saltic, compact  lava  of  Steinheim  ;  called,  also,  hyatite. 
SPHERULE,  n.  [L.  sphcn-bla.]  A  little  sphere. 
BPHERU-LITE,  n.  .\  variety  of  obsidian  or  pearl-stone. 
EPHkR'Y,  o.  1.  Belonging  to  llie  sphere.  .W/fon.  2.  Round  ; 

spherical.  Shak. 

SPHINCTER,  71.  [from  Gr.  a(piYY<*.]  In  anotoTTiy, a  muscle 
that  contracts  or  shuts.  Coze. 

PPHIXX,  71.  [Gr.  <!(piy^  ;  L.  ftj)hinz.]  1.  A  famous  monster 
in  F.u'irpt,  having  the  body  of  a  lion  and  the  face  of  a 
young  woman. — 2.  In  entomology,  tlie  hawk-motli,  a 
genus  of  insects. 

BP'IRAti'ID,  71.  .\  species  of  ocherous  clay. 
tSPIAI.,  n.  .^spy;  a  scout.   Baron. 
SPI  r ATE,  a.  [L.  spieatas.]  Having  a  spike  or  ear. 
SPICE.  II.  [Fr.  epice  :  It.  sjifiif  ;  Sp.  egprcia.]  1.  A  vepeta- 

blf  production,  fragrant  or  aromatic  to  the  smell,  and  pun- 
gent to  the  taste.     2.   .\  small  quantity  ;  something  that 

rnrlchea  or  oltera  the  quality  of  a  tiling  in  a  atnan  degrt* 

;i.  J  l"r    etpece.]  A  naiiiple. 
HPICV^,  V.  t.    I.  To  lu-.iHtiu  with  aplce  ;  to  mix  nronialic  auk 

atancea   with      2.  To   tincture.     J.  To  render   nice ;    la 
aeavoii  with  acrupl(;a. 

SPICKD, /»;).  ̂ <«aJ<ollrd  with  apice. 
HIT'CER,  n.   I.  One  that  aeaiAjna  with  apice.     2.  One  that 

deals  in  apice.   Camden. 
.SPI'CE  R  V,  71.  [Fr.  f//u;friM.  I   I.  Hpicca  In  genrral ;  fragrant 

and   aromatic   veffetaliie  aubataiicea   used   in  keaMiiiing 
2.   A  repository  ol  »pire«. 

.SPICK  A.M)  HPA.N.     IlriBht ;  ahinlng. 
HPICK.NEL,  or  KPIG  NEL,  n.     1  he   herb  maldmony  or 

bear-Wort.  Diet. 

fHIM  Co.S'I TV,  n.  [L.  jpica  J  The  atate  of  having  or  being 
full  of  eara.  Ilka  corn.  Vict. 

SPICU-EAR,  a.  [L.  «pi£u/uin.]  Reaembling  a  dart ,  having 
sharp  iMiiiita. 

.'^PIC'IJ-LA'I'E,  ».  I.  [U.  rpirulo.]  To  aharpen  to  a  point. 
HPK.'V,  (1.   1.  Producing  apice  ;  abounding  with  aplccK.    S 

Having  the  qualities  of  spice  ;  fragrant  ;  aronialic. 
SPT  I)KR,  71.  The  common  name  of  llie  inaectji  of  the  genua 

aruneu,  reinarkablti  for  sjiinning  wetw  for  taking  thev 

PPr'nER-CATCH-ER,  n.  A  bird  ao  called. 
SPinER-MKE,  a.  Resembling  a  spider.  Shak. 
SPI'DER-\\  6RT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genua  anOtmcum. 
SPIG'NEL.     SfcSpicKHEL. 

SPIG'OT,  71.  [W.  yspigaird.]  A  pin  or  peg  used  to  atop  • 
faucet,  or  to  stop  a  small  hole  in  a  cask  of  liquor.  Sic\/L 

SPIKE,  71.  [W.  ysrpig  y  \).  ypyk,  gpyker  ;  G.  speicke  {  Dan 
spiger  ;  Sw.  !.-pik  :  L.  tpiea.]  1.  A  large  nail  ;  always,  in 
.America,  applied  to  a  mil  or  pin  of  metal.  2.  An  ear  of 
corn  or  grain.  3.  A  shoot.  4.  [L.  spica.]  In  botany,  a 
■pecies  of  infloresrenre. 

FPIKE,  ji    A  smaller  species  of  lavender.  Hill. 
SPIKE,  r.t.  1.  To  fasten  with  spikes  or  long  and  large  nails. 

2.  To  set  with  spikes.    3.  To  stop  the  vent  with  spikes. 
SPIKED,  pp.  Furnished  with  spikes,  as  corn  ;  fastened  with 

spikes;  stopped  with  spikes. 
SPIKE -LAV-EN-DER,  71.  The  lavandulaspiea.  Ed.  Encyc. 
SPIKE'EET,  71.  In  botany,  a  small  spike  of  a  large  one. 
*SPIKE'.\AKD,(spik'nard,a7-spike'nard)  n.  [L.spicanardi.\ 

i.  A  plant  of  the  genus  nardas.     2.  The  oil  oc  balsam  pro- cured from  the  spikenard. 

SPIK'IiN'G,  ppr.  Fastening  with  spikes. 
.'^PIK'Y,  a.  Having  a  sharp  [loint.  Dyer. 

SPILE,  71.  [H.  spil ;  G.  spi'lle  ;  Ir.  spile.]  I.  A  small  peg  or wooden  pin,  used  to  stop  a  hole.    2.  A  stake  driven  into 
the  ground  to  protect  a  tnnk,  &.c. 

SPILL,  71.  [a  dilfercnt  orthography  of  spile.]    1.  A  small 
peg  or  pin  tor  stopping  a  cask.    2.  A  little  bar  or  pin  of 
iron.     3.  A  little  sum  of  money  ;  [obs.] 

SPILL,  r.  (.  .'  pret.  and  pp.  spilled,  or  spilt.  [Sax.  spillan  ; 
1).,  G.  spillen.]    1.  To  suffer  to  fall  or  run  out  of  a  vesMi ; 
to  line  or  suffer  to  be  scattered.    2.  To  suffer  to  be  shed 
3.  To  cause  to  flow  out  or  lose  ;  to  shed.  4.  To  mischief; 

to  destroy  ;  [obs.]  5.  To  throw  away. — 6.  In  seamen's 
language,  to  discharge  the  wind  out  of  the  cavity  or  belly of  a  sail. 

SPILL,  r.  i.  1.  To  waste  ;  to  be  prodigal ;  [cbs.]  2.  To  be 
shed  ;  to  be  suffered  to  fall,  be  lost  or  wasted.   JfatU. 

SPILLED,  pp.  Suffered  to  fall,  as  liquids  ;  shed. 
SPILL  ER,  n.  1.  One  that  spills  or  sheds.  2.  A  kind  of 

fishing  line.   Careic. 

SPILL  I.N'G,  ppr.  SufTering  to  fall  or  run  out,  as  liquids: 
shedding. 

SPlLL'LNG-LlXES,  in  a  ship,  are  ropes  for  furling  more 
conveniently  the  square-sails.  Mar.  Diet. 

SPILT,  pret.  and  pp.  of  spill. 
t  SPILTH,  71.  [from  spill.]  Any  thing  spilt.  Shak. 

SPIN",  r.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  0.711171.  SpuTi  is  not  used.  [Sax., 
Goth.  s/iiJinaTi;  D.,G.  spinnen.]  1.  To  draw  out  and  twist 
into  threads,  either  by  the  hand  or  machinery.  2.  To 
draw  out  tediously  ;  to  form  by  a  slow  process  or  by  de- 

grees ;  with  out.  3.  To  extend  to  a  great  length.  4.  To 

draw  out ;  to  protract ;  to  spend  by  delays.  .'>.  To  whirl 
with  a  thread  ;  to  turn  or  cause  to  whirl.  6.  To  draw  out 
from  the  stomach  in  a  filament. 

SPUN',  r.  i.  1.  To  practice  spinning  ;  to  work  at  drawing  ano 
twisting  threads.  2.  To  perform  the  act  of  drawing  and 
twisting  threads.    3.  To  move  round  rapidly  ;  to  whirl. 
4.  To  stream  or  issue  in  a  thread  or  small  current. 

SPI.X  ACH,  )    ,.„:„,.:.s    \  n.  [L.  spinacia  ;    It.  spmace.]  A 
SPI.N'.'VGE,  i   ̂spiniye;   j      plant  of  the  genus  ijiinocui 
SPI  .V.AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  spine  or  back  bone. 
SPI.VDLE,  71.  [.Sax.,  Dan.  spindel.]    1.  The  pin  used   in 
spinning-wheels  for  twisting  the  tliread,  and  on  which  the 
thread,  when  twisted,  is  wound.  2.  .\.  slender,  pointed 
rod  or  pin  on  which  any  thing  turns.  3.  The  fusee  of  a 
watch.  4.  .\  long,  slender  stalk.  5.  The  lower  end  of  a 

capstan,  shod  with  iron  ;  the  pivit. 
SPI.N'DLE,  r.  i.  To  shoot  or  grow  in  a  long,  slender  stalk. 

•  Sit  Sifnopsii.      A,  P.,  I,  o,  C,  Y,  lons.—F\n,  FALL,  \VH.\T  ;— PREV ;— PIN,  MARINE.  BlRD  ;—      t  ObjoieU 
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W'l.N'DLK-I^r.r.ft,        I  n.  A  tall,  slender  person;  in  con-  r 
SPI.\'lll.i;-.<IIA.N'KS,  \      tempi. 
Sl'I.\Milj;-SIIANKi;U,  a.  Having  long,  slender  legs. 
Sl'l.\  UUvt^lJAl'ED,  a.  Having  llie  sUape  of  a  spiudle; 

fusiform.  jVartyn. 
SPIN  DLE-TREi:,  n.  A  plant,  prick-wood. 

6FINE,  n.  [L.,  It.  spina  ;  I'r.  e/jine.]  1.  The  back-bone 
of  an  animal.  2.  Tlie  sliin  of  the  leg.  3.  A  thorn  ;  a 
sharp  process  from  tlie  woody  part  of  a  plant. 

SPINEL,  or  yPI-NELLE,  a.  [ll.  ̂ puutla.]  The  spinelU 
ruby,  says  Ilaily,  is  the  true  ruby,  a  gem  of  a  red  color. 

8PI-i\ELL'ANE,  n.  A  mineral  occurring  in  small  crystal- 
ine  masses  and  in  minute  crystals.  PkilUp^. 

8PI-Ni;.S'CKNT,  a.  Becoming  iiard  and  thorny. 
SPIN'ET,  n.  [ll.  sjfinctta.]  .^n  instrument  of  music  resem- 

bling a  harpsichord,  but  smaller;  a  virginal ;  a  clavicliord. 

f  SPLN'ET,  II.  [L.  gpiiietum.]  A  small  wood  or  place  where 
briars  iind  tliorns  grow.  B.  Juiuon. 

SPI-iME'EU-OUS,  a.  [L.spinaa.ndfero.]  Producing  spines  ; 
bearing  thorns. 

SPI.VK,  n.  A  bird  ;  a  fiuch.  Ilarle. 
SPINNER,  «.    1.  One  that  spins.    2.  A  spider. 
SPINNING,  ppr.  Drawing  out  and  twisting  into  thrcadu  ; 

drawing  out;  delaying. 
SPIN'NING,  71.  1.  The  act  of  drawing  out  and  twisting 

into  threads.    2.  The  act  of  forming  webs. 
SPIN'NING-JEN-NY,  n.  .'Vn  engine  for  spinning  wool  or 

cotton,  in  the  manufacture  of  cloth. 
SPIN  NI.NG-VVUEEL,  ».  A  wheel  for  spinning. 
SPIN'O-LET,  «.    A  small  bird  of  the  lark  kind. 
8PI-N(XS'I-TY,  11.  The  state  of  being  spiny  or  thorny; 

crabbedneas.   QlanviUc. 

SPl'NOU.S,  a.  [L.  spiiwsiu.]  Full  of  spines  ;  thorny. 
8PrNO-ZI?.M,  71.  The  doctrines  of  Spinoza. 
SPIN'.STER,  rt.  [spin  and  i(cr. J  I.  A  woman  who  spins, 

or  whose  occupation  is  to  spin. — 2.  In  law,  the  common 
title  by  which  a  woman  without  rank  or  distinction  is 
designated. 

SPIN  STKV,  rr    The  business  of  spinning.  J\nilo7i. 
SPI.\'T1IERE,  n.  A  mineral  of  a  greenish-gray  color. 
SPI'NY,  a.  ̂ {rom  spine.]  I.  Full  of  spines  ;  thorny.  2.  Per- 

plexed ;  difficult;  troublesome.  Digby. 

♦SPIR'A-GLE,  n.  [L.  spiraculum.]  1.  .\  small  aperture 
in  animal  and  vegetable  bodies,  by  which  air  or  other  flu- 

id is  exhaled  or  inhaled  ;  a  small  hole,  orilice  or  vent ;  a 
pore  ;  a  minute  passage.  2.  Any  small  aperture,  hole  or 
vent. 

KPIRAL,  a.  [It.  spiralc  ;  Fr.  spiral.]  Winding  round  Q 
cylinder  or  other  round  body,  or  in  a  circular  form^  and  at 
the  same  time  rising  or  advancing  forward  ;  vvindiug  like 
a  screw. 

BPI'R  AL-LY,  a4».  In  a  spiral  form  or  direction;  in  the 
manner  of  a  Krew.  Ray. 

f  SPI-Ra'TION,  n.  [L.  spiratio.]  A  breathing.  BarroTt. 
BPIRE,  71.  [L.  spira  ;  Gr.  cncifta  ;  Sp.  es/iira.]  1.  .'\  wind- 

ing line  like  the  threads  of  a  screw;  any  thing  wreathed 
or  contorted  ;  a  curl ;  a  twist ;  a  wreath.  2.  .\  body  that 
shoots  up  to  a  point ;  a  tapering  body  ;  a  round  pyramid 
or  pyramidical  body  ;  a  steeple.  3.  A  stalk  or  blatie  of 
grass  or  other  plant.  4.  The  top  or  uppermost  point  of  a 
thing. 

SPIRE,  u.t.  1.  To  shoot;  to  shoot  up  pyramidically.  2. 
To  breathe  ;  [obs.]     3.  To  sprout,  as  grain  in  malting. 

SPIRED,  a.  Having  a  spire.  Masuii. 
BPIR'IT,  n.  [Vr.  esprit ;  ll.  spirito  ;  f^p.  espiritu  ;  h.  Kpiri- 

liis.]  1.  Priitiarily,  wind  ;  air  in  motion  ;  hence,  breath  ; 

[/.  u.]  2.  Animal"  excitement,  or  the  etTert  of  it;  life; ardor ;  fire  ;  courage  ;  elevation  or  vehemence  of  mind  ; 
as,  the  troops  ,-ittacked  the  enemy  with  great  spirit ;  tlie 
young  man  has  the  spirit  of  youth  ;  he  speaks  or  acts 
with  svirit. — Spirit,^,  in  the  plural,  u  used  in  nearly  a  like 
sense  ;  as,  the  troops  began  to  recover  their  spirits.  Swijl. 

3.  Vigor  of  intellect;  genius;  as,  "  His  wit,  his  beauty 
and  his  spirit."  Butler.  "  The  noblest  spirit  or  genius 
cannot  deserve  enough  of  mankind  to  pretend  to  the 
esteem  of  heroic  virtue."  Temple.  4.  Temper  ;  diH|K>si- 
tion  of  mind,  habitual  or  temporary  ;  as,  a  niuii  of  a  gen- 

erous spirit,  or  of  a  revengeful  spirit ;  the  ornament  of  a 
meek  and  quiet  spirit.  5.  The  sou!  of  man  ;  the  intelli- 

gent, iiiiinateri.il  and  immortal  (Mirt  of  human  lieingii.  t">. An  immaterial,  inlelliBent  substance.  7.  An  immaterial, 
inti-llinent  being.  8.  rum  of  mind;  temper;  occasionni 
state  of  the  minil.  9.  Powers  of  mind  diHtincl  from  the 
body.  10.  Sentiment;  perception.  11.  Eager  desire; 
diKpositioii  of  mind  exciti'd  and  directed  to  a  p-trticiilnr 
nliject.  12.  A  person  of  activity  ;  a  man  of  life,  vigor  or 
enterprise.  13.  Perions  diHliiigiii<ihed  by  qualities  of  the 
mind.  14.  Excitement  of  mind  ;  unimation  :  cheerful- 

ness ;  usHdlhi  inllie  plural.  15.  Eil'e  or  stn'ngth  of  re- 
seniblanct'  :  esBential  qualities.  III.  Sinu'lhiiiB  eniinenlly 
pure  anil  refined.  17.  Th.il  which  hath  power  or  energy  ; 
the  quality  of  any  subat;\iice  'vliich  manifests  life,  activi- 

ty or  the  power  of  strongly  aflectinB  other  bodies.  IH.  A 
•troiig,   pungent  or  itimulating  liquor,  usually  obtained 

by  distillation,  as  rum,  brandy,  gin,  wliibby.  19.  Afl 
apparition  ;  a  ghost.  2().  The  renewed  nature  of  man 
Oal.v.  21.  The  influences  of  liie  Holy  i^pirll.  Malt 
x.vii. — Ifoly  Spirit,  the  third  person  in  llie  Trimly. 

SPIR'IT,  V.  t.  I.  To  animate  ;  to  actuate,  as  a  spirit ;  [/.  u.] 
2.  To  animate  with  vigor  ;  to  eicile  ;  to  encourage.  3 
To  kidnap. —  Jo  spirit  auay,  to  entire  or  seduce. 

tSPIR'IT-AL  LY,  adr.  Uy  means  of  the  breath. 
SPIR'IT-ED,  pp.  1.  Animated;  encouraged;  incite.  2.  « 

.Animated  ;  full  of  life  ;  lively  ;  full  of  spirit  or  fir>*. 
SPIR'IT-ED-LY,  adc.  In  a  lively  manner;  with  spirit. 
SPIIt'lT-ED-NESS,  n.  I.  Lile  ;  aniiiialiou.  2.  DupuatUon 

or  make  of  mind  ;  used  in  compounds. 
tsrm  IT-ITL,  a.  r.ively  ;  full  of  spirit.  Jtth. 
t.<lMK'lT-Fi  I^LV,  udr.  In  a  lively  manner 
t.<l'IK'lT-Fi.E-NE.>*J,  n.  Livelineiut  ;  sprighllineai. 
SPIR'IT-LESS,  a.  1.  Destitute  of  spiritu  ;  wanting  animv 

tioii  J  wanting  cheerfulnesf  ;  dejected  ;  depreastrd.  3. 
Destitute  of  vigor  ;  w.anting  life,  counige  or  tire.  3.  HaT- 
iiig  no  breath  ;  extinct  ;  dead.   OreenhUt. 

SPIR'IT-EE.S-^-EY,  adc.  W  ithout  spirit  ;  without  exrrlioa. 
SPIR  IT-LErW-NES.<    n.  Dullness;  want  of  life  or  vigor. 

BPIR'IT-OL'H,  a.  1.  Like  spirit  ;  refined  :  delecaU-d  ;  pure. 
.Millnn.    2.  Fins  ;  ardent  ;  active.  .SmitA. 

SPIR  IT-OLS-NE.S.S,  n.  ,\  refined  state;  fineness  and  ac- 
tivity of  parL«.  Boyle. 

SP1R'1T-U-.\L,  a.  [Fr.  tpirituel ;  It.  spirituale  :  L.  rpirxtn- 
alls.]     1.  Consisting  of  spirit  ;  not   mntrrial  ;  incurpnreal 
2.  .Mental  ;  intellectual.  3.  Not  gnws  ;  tf  fined  from  ex- 

ternal tilings  ;  not  sensual  ;  relative  to  mind  only.  4.  Not 
lay  or  tem|H)ral  ;  relating  to  sacred  thiiign  ;  rcclesix'tiral. 
f).  Pertaining  to  spirit  or  to  the  ntfrctions  ;  pure  ;  holy. 
G.  Pertaining  to  the  renewed  nature  of  man.  7.  Not 
fleshly;  not  material.  H.  Pertaining  to  di\ine  Ihinp. — 
Spiritual  court,  an  ecclesiastical  court. 

S1'IR'1T-U-.\L-IST,  n.  One  who  prof(i!»es  a  regard  for  spir- 
itual things  only  ;  one  whose  employment  is  spiritual. 

Uallvu-etl. 
SPIR-IT-U-AL'I-TY,  >i.  1.  Essence  distinct  from  matter ; 

immateriality.  2.  Intellectual  nature.  3.  Spiritual  na- 
ture ;  the  quality  which  respects  the  spirit  or  affections  of 

the  heart  only,  and  the  esiM;nce  of  true  religion.  4.  ."Spir- 
itual exercises  and  holy  affections.  5.  That  which  belong, 

to  the  church,  or  to  a  pcnton  as  an  ecclesiastic,  or  to  refl- 
pion.     (">.  .\n  ecclesiastical  ImxIv  ;    [et*.]  ftiAsi. 

SPIR-IT-l'-AL-I-7.A'TION,  n.  the  .ict  of  spirilualiiing.— 
In  chemistry,  tlie  operation  of  extracting  spirit  trum  iiatu 

ral  bodies,   t'ticye. 
SPlR'lT-tJ-AL  I7.E,  r.  i.  [Fr.  .•pirifiia/i..rr.]  1.  To  refine 

the  intellect ;  to  purify  from  the  feculences  of  the  world. 
— 2.  In  chemistry,  to  extract  spirit  from  natural   bodies. 
3.  To  convert  to  a  spiritual  meaning. 

SPIR  IT-U-AI^LY,  adr.  Without  corporeal  grossness  or 
sensuality;  in  a  manner  conformed  to  the  spirit  of  true 
religion  ;  with  purity  of  spirit  or  heart. 

SPIRITUOUS,  a.  [Fr.  .«pin/iifiij.]  1.  Containing  spirit; 
consisting  of  refined  spirit ;  ardent.  2.  Having  the  quali- 

ty of  spirit;  fine;  pure;  active.  3.  Lively;  gay  ;  vivid; 
airy  ;  [u6s.] 

SPIR  IT-U-OUP-NESJ',  n.  1.  The  qualify  of  being  spiritu- 
ous ;  ardor;  beat;  stimulating  quality.  2.  Life;  tenui- 

ty ;  activity. 
SPIRT.     See  Brvm,  the  more  enrreet  orthoip-aphy. 
SPIR'TLE,  T.t.  To  shoot  scalteringly.  Dranion. 
SPIR'Y,  n.  I.  Of  ft  spiral  form;  wreathed;  curved.  S. 

Having  the  form  of  a  nyramid  ;  pynmidicnl. 
t  SPISS,  a.  [L.  spi-isvs.)  Thick  ;  rinse  ;  dense. 
SPISS  1-TUDE,  n.  Thicknes.s  of  sofl  substances  ;  the  dense- 

ness  or  compactness  which  tteloiigs  to  substances  not  fier- 
fectly  liquid  nor  perfectly  solid. 

SPIT,  n.  [Sax.  spilu  ;  D.  .»pil  ;  Sw.  speti.l  1.  An  iron 
prong  or  bar  pointed,  on  which  meat  t-  ronj>fed.  2.  [D. 
spit,  a  spade.]  Such  a  depth  of  earth  at  i»  pirrrrd  by  the 
spade  at  once.  3.  A  Biiinri  |Hiiiit  of  land  ninning  inln  the 
sea,  or  a  long  narrow  shoal  extending  fn«iii  the  shore  tnto the  sea. 

SPIT,  r.  t.  1.  To  thniHt  a  spit  through  ;  to  pot  upon  a  spit 
2.  To  thrust  tlmuich  ;  to  pierce. 

SPIT,  r.  f.  ;  prot.  and  pp.  .vpir.  Snal  \tohfvltlt.  [Pax./pif 
tan;  Sw.  .«;).  (f.J  .  Han.  .f/>tfffrr.J  1.  To  ejeet  from  III* 
mouth  ;  to  thrust  out,  as  saliva.  2.  To  eject  or  Ihrxjw  out 
with  violence. 

SPIT,  V.  i.  To  throw  out  sal.va  fn>m  the  mouth. 
SPIT,  II.  [Dan.  .'pyf.]  What  is  ejcrfrd  fn>m  the  moutb  , saliva. 

tSPIT'.M,,  or  t  SPIT  TEL,  n.  r<imiptril  fr>.m  hospttal , 

ns,  "  rnb  not  the  spitnl,"  or  rliaritalilp  foiimlalion. 
SPITCII'COCK,  r.  f.  Tosplit  «i  eel  Iriirtbwiitc  and  broil  it 
SI'ITCHX'OCK,  n.  An  eel  «pli;  and  broiled.    Perkrr. 
SPITE,  n.  [D.  spill  :  Ir.  .«j>i/i  :  It.  di-fetlo.]  Haired  ,  raneor , 

liialir'e  ;  nmligiiily  ;  malevolence.  Spite,  however,  is  not 
always  synonyiiioiis  Willi  these  words,  ll  oflen  denote* 
n  Uv»  delibente  and  fixed  hnlreit  'liaii  mnlire  and  mo/ijf- 
niiy,  and  is  often  a  sudden  At  of  111  will  excited  by  tein|ii>- 

•  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  DtK»K,  DOVE  — Rj.LL,  UMTE.— C  as  K  ;  G  an  J  ;  »  as  iJ ;  CH  b»  S»  j  TU  m  In  iKii.    f  OitQlltt 
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mry  veintlon.  It  in  l\ir  clTect  of  extrPino  imtnllmi,  nml 

in  nrroni|«iiiilHl  with  a  .l.-sirc  nC  r.-vriine,  or  ul  Itriiol  n  <lr 
mrr  (o  vr»  llu-  ulil.Tl  «(  ill  will.— /«  .ipUe  uf,  In  oiiim.hiIioii 
to  ull  clltirUi ;  in  (loHimcf!  or  c^ntPlll|lt  of. 

Brrrr;,  r.  i.  i.  'i'"  ix-  'inRfy  <"■  v«xim|  nt.   2.  To  miftchicfi 

to  Vfj  ;  to  irenl  iiiulicioiid  y  ;  to  lliwiitt.     II.  'J'o  Illl   wilJi iinil«  or  vexation  ;  to  ofleiKl  ;  to  vex  ;  [«**.] 

Bl'n'KD,  P».  Iluted  ;  vexed. 
BITl'i;  FI.'l,  (I.  Killed  with  Hplto ;  Imvlng  o  dcnire  to  vex, 

iiniioy  or  iniiiro  )  innliaiiiiiit  i  iimliciouii.  Hhtik. 
Srri'K'KjjIi-LV,  «(/«.   With  a  deiiire  to  vox,  annoy  or  hi- 

Jiire  ;  niiillgnantly  ;  nialicioiiHly.  .Siri/(. 
SPI'l'HKI.iL-MO.'^S,  II.  'I'hi;   diHiro   to  vex,  nniioy  or  ml«- 

cliief,  proceeding  from  irriUitlon  j  malice  ;  malignity. 
Sri  T'l  KU,  jtp.     I.    I'ut  upon   a  Bpit.    2.   Sliot  out  Into 

lengtl.'. 
BIMT'TLR,  n.    1.  One  that  puts  nie.il  on  a  spit.    2.  i>ne 
who  cjecUi  Boliva   from    Ii.b   mouth.     :i.  A    youiiR   deer 
whoHe  horns  begin  to  shoot  or  become  sharp  ;  a  brocket  or 
pricket. 

SI'ITTING,  P/M-.    1.  Putting  on  a  Hplt.    2.  Ejecting  saliva. 

Bl'lT'TLK,    n.    [from   KyU.]     1.  Saliva;   the   thick,  moist 
matter  which   is  secreted   by  the  salivary  glands,   and 

ejected  from  the  mouth.    2.  A  small  sort  of  spade,  [.v/.oJ- dlr.] 

BIMT'TLE.     Sfc  PpiTiL. 

SPITTLE,  r.  t.  To  die  or  stir  with  a  small  spade.  [Local. J 

BPlT<VKN-OM,  n.  Poison  ejected  fnim  the  mouth. 

ePLANCH-NOL'O-GY,  n.    [Gr.  ffnXuyx'"  ̂ ".'^  AuycJ-]     1- 
The  doctrine  of  the  viscera  ;  or  a  treatise  or  description  ot 

the  viscera.    2.  The  doctrine  of  diseases  of  the  internal 
parts  of  the  body.  .  ̂   , 

SPLASH,  r. /.  To  spatter  with  water,  or  with  water  and mud. 

BPL.\sn,  V.  i.  To  strike  and  dash  about  water. 

BPLASII,  n.  Water,  or  water  and  dirt,  thrown  upon  any 

thing,  or  thrown  from  a  puddle  and  tlie  like. 

SPLASH'Y,  a.   Full  of  dirty  water ;  wet ;  wet  and  muddy. 

SPLAY,  o.  I.    [See  Display.]     L  To  dislocate  or  break  a 
horse's  shoulder-bone.  Johnson.    2.    To  spread  ;  [I.  u.\ 
Mease. 

t  SPLAY,  ioT  dispUv. 

SPLAY,  a.  Displayed  ;  spread  ;  turned  outward. 

SPLAYFOOT,         (a.  Having  the  foot  turned  outward
; 

SPLAY'FSor-ED,  i      having  a  wide  foot. 

SPLa  Y'MO'UTII,  n.  A  wide  mouth ;  a  mouth  stretched  by design. 

SPLEEN,  n.  TL.  sfUn  ;  Gr.  an\nv.]  L  The  milt ;  a  soft 

part  of  the  vWera  of  animals,  supposed,  by  the  ancieiitu, 

to  be  the  seat  of  melancholy,  anger  or  vesation.  2.  An- 

ger :  latent  spite  ;  dl  humor.  3.  A  fit  of  anger.  4.  A  ht ; 

a  sudden  motion;  [obs.]  5.  Melancholy;  hyp<icIion- 
driacal  affections.  G.  Immoderate  merriment  ;  yobs.\ 
Sliak.  „  ,     . 

BPLEEXED,  4.  Deprived  of  the  spleen.  Jirbuthnot. 

BPLEEX'FIJL,  a.     1.  Angry;   peevish;  fretful.  SAot.    2. 

Melancholy  ;  hypochondriacal.  Pope. 

■f  SPLEEN'LESS,  a.  Kind  ;  gentle  ;  mild.   Chapman. 

BPLEE.N'WOKT,  71.  [h.  i^lenium.]  A  plant;  miltwaste. 

SPLEEN'Y,  a.    L  Angry  ;  peevish  ;  fretful.  SAaA.    2.  Me
l- 

ancholy ;  affected  with  nervous  complaints. 

SPLEN'DENT,   <i.    [L.   splendent.]     1.    Shinmg ;    glossy; 

beaming  with  light.  2.  Very  conspicuous  ;  illustrious. 

SPLENDID,  a.  [L.  splrndidus  i  Vi.  spletidide  :  It.  sple
ndi- 

do.]  L  Propcrlii,  shining  ;  ver)'  bright.  2.  Showy  ; 

magnificent ;  sumptuous  ;  pompous.  3.  Illustrious ;  he- 
roic •  brilliant.  4.  Illustrious;  famous;  celebrated. 

BPLEN'DID-LY,  adv.  1.  With  great  brightness  or  brilliant 

light.  2.  Magnificently  ;  sumptuously  ;  richly.  3.  \
\'ith great  pomp  or  show.  . 

SPLENDOR   n.     L.l    1.  Great  brightness  ;  brilliant  lustre. 

2  Great  show  of  richness  and  elegance;  magnificence. 

3  Pomp;  parade.    4.  Brilliance  ;  eminence. 

fSPLENDROUS,  a.  Having  splendor.  Drayton. 

BPLEN  E-Tie,  a.  [L.  spleneticus.]    Affected  with  spleen  ; 
peevish;  fretful.  Pope.  „        .      .  ,       ,  ™,  „ 

SPLEN'E-Tie,  n.  A  person  affected  with  spleen.   Tatler. 

BPLEN'ie,  a.  [Fr.  splenique.]  Belonging  to  the  spleen  ;  as, the  splemc  vein.  Ray.  .  ,       ,    ...  , 

BPLEN  ISH,  a.  Affected  with  spleen  ;  peevish  ;  fretful. 

*PPLEN  I-TtVE,  a.  Hot;  fiery;  passionate;  irritable. 

SPLENT,  71.  A  callous  substance  or  insensible  swelling  o
n 

the  shank-bone  of  a  horse.  *'ar.  Picf.     2.  A  splint. 

SPLICE    )v.t.     [Sw.    .^lu'sa;    D.    splissen  :   G.  .■^
Irhsen.] 

SPLISe'  \  To  separate  the  strands  of  the  two  ends  of  a 

rope,  and  unite  them  bv  a  particular  manner  of  inter
- 

weaving them  ;  or  to  unite  the  end  ol  a  rotie  to  any  part 

rA  another  by  a  like  interweaving  of  the  strands. 

SPLU'E,   n.    The   union   of  ropes    by    interweaving    the Ktrands.  Mar.  Did.  ,       -,     , 

SPLINT,  or  SPLINTER    71.    [D.  .»7>fin/<T  :  G.  spUnt.]     1. 

A  piece  of  wood  si^it  otT;  a  thin  piece  of  wood,  or  other 

•aid  substance,  rent  from  the  main  body.— 2.  In  .•Jurp'ri/, 

n  linn  piece  of  wooil,  nr  other  iiubaliincc,  uaed  to  Iwld  Ot 
ripiilinc  II  broken  bono  wlicii  »el.    3.  A  piece  of  bone  rent 
oil'  in  n  fracture. 

SPLINT,        iv.t.     1.    To  »iillt  or  rend   Into  long,  tlitn 
HI'LI.NT'KIt,  <      pieceii;   to  •liiver.     2.    1  I   confine  wtUi 

HpliiiterN,  OH  a  broken  limb. 
.'<pI,I.\T'I;K,  v.  i.  '1  o  Ik!  split  or  rent  Into  long  pieces. 
.SPLIN  T  i;it-HAR,  71.   A  crcjm  bar  In  a  coach  which  fup- 

porlH  the  Hp'ingn. 
HPLINT'KUKI),/'?.  Split  into  splintim  ;  »ecured  by  nplints 
BPLINT'EK  Y,  a.  ConitUting  of  splinter*,  or  resembling 

Npllntem.  h'lntan. 8PJ.IT,  r.  t.  i  pret.  and  pp.  iwlU.    [D.  tpUtten  .  Dan.  »p/it- 
ler.]     1.  To  divide  longitudinallv  or  leiigthwisc  ;  to  »cpa- 
rnte  a  thing  from  end  to  end  by  force  ;  to  rive  ;  t<j  rU-ove 
2.  To  rend  ;  to  tear  ojiiinder   by  vic4ence  ;  Ui  burnt.     3 
To  divide  ;  to  part.     4.  To  da«h  and  break  on  n  rock.     5 

To  divide  ;  to  break  into  discord.    G.  'lo strain  and  pola with  laughter. 

BPLIT,  r.  I.     1.  To  bur»t;  to  part  asunder;   to  suffer  dis- 
ruption.    2.  To   burst   with  laugliU-r.     3.  To  be  broken  ; 

to  be  d:uhed  to  pieces. —  'I'o  split  on  a  rock,  to  fail  ;  to  eir 
falally.  Spectator. 

KPLIT'TEK,  71.  One  who  spliu.  Sir\fl. 
SPLIT'TINGjppr.  liiirsting  ;  riving;  rending. 
.•^l'Li;T''i'ER,  71.  A  bustle  ;  a  stir.  pJ  low  vord.] 
SPLI.'T'TER,  V.  i.  Tospeak  hastily  and  confusedly.  [Lou  ] 
.■-il'DDiU-MENE,  71.  A  mineral,  called  by  Haiiy  trtphant. 

SPOIL,  V.  t.    [Fr.  spolier  ;  It.  spoghare  ,•  L.   irpolio.^     I.  Td 
plunder ;  to  strip  by  violence  ;  to  rob.    2.  To  seize  by  vi- 

olence ;  to  take  by  force.     3.  [Hax.  spillan.']    To  corrupt ; to  cause  to  decay  and  perish.    4.  To  corrupt ;  to  vitiate ; 
to  mar.    5.  To  ruin  ;  to  destroy.    6.  To  render  useless  by 
injury.    7.  To  injure  fatally. 

SPOIL,  v.i.    1.  To  practice   plunder  or    robbcrj".    2.  To 
decay  ;  to  lose  the  valuable  qualities  ;  to  be  corrupted. 

SPOIL,  71.   [L.  spolium.]     I.  That   which   is  taken    from 
others  by  violence  ;  particularly,  in  var,  the  plunder  taken 
from  an  enemy  ;  pillage  ;  booty.    2.  That  which  is  gained 

by  strength  or  effort.    3.  That  which  is  taken  from  anotl>- er  without  license.     4.  The  act  or  practice  of  plundering  ; 

robbery  ;  waste.    5.  Corruption  ;  cause  of  comiption.    ti. 
The  slough  or  cast  skin  of  a  serpent  or  other  animal. 

SPOILED,;/;).  Plundered;  pillaged;  corrupted. 
SPOIL'ER,7i.    1.  A  plunderer;   a  pillager;  a  robber.    2. 

One  that  corrupts,  mars  or  renders  useless. 
SPOIL'Fl  L,  a.  Wasteful  ;  rapacious.  [Little  used.]  Speiutr. 
SPOIL'ING,  p;»r.     j.  Plundering ;    pillaging;    corrupting; 

rendering  useless.    2.  Wasting  ;  decaying. 
SPOILING,  n.  Plunder;  waste. 
PI'OKE,  pret.  of  speak. 
SPOKE,  71.  [Sax.  spaca  ;  D.  xpaak.]     1.  The  radius  or  ray 

of  a  wheel ;  one  of  the  small  bars  which  are  inserted  in 
the  hub  or  nave,  and  which  serve  to  support  the  rim  ot 
fell  v.    2.  The  spar  or  round  of  a  ladder. 

SPok'EN,  (spo  kn)  pp.  of  tfeak. 
SPOKE  -iJHAVE,  71.  A  kind  of  plane  to  smooth  the  shells 

of  blocks. 

SPAKES'MAN,  71.  One  who  speaks  for  another. 
SPo'LI-ATE,  V.  t.[L.  spolio.]  To  plunder  ;  to  pillage. 
SPo'LI-ATE,  r.  i.  To  practice  plunder  ;  to  commit  robbery. 
SPO-LI-A'TION,  71.    1.  The  act  of  plundering,  particularly 

of  plundering  an  enemy  in  time  of  war.    2.  The  net  or 
practice  of  plundering  neutrals  at  sea  under  authority. — 3 
In  ecele.iiastical  affairs,  the  act  of  an  incumbent  in  tak 
ing  the  fruits  of  his  benefice  without  right,  but  under  a  pr*  • tended  title. 

SPONDAIC,         )  a.  [See  Spo:«dee.]  Pertaining  to  a  spon- 
SPON-Da  I-CAL,  )      dee  ;  denoting  two  long  feet  in  po- etry. 

SPONDEE,  n.  [Fr.  spondee  :  It.  spondeo  ;  L.  .syoTiAptts.]  A 
poetic  foot  of  two  long  syllables.  Broome. 

SPON  DYLE,  ( 71.  [L.  spcmdylus.]  A  joint  of  the  back-bone  . 
SPON'DYL,     \      a  vertfbre  or  vertebra.  Coze. 
SPONGE.     SeeSpuKCE. 
SP6NK,  71.  [a  word  probably  formed  on  pniil.]    Touch 
wood.— In  Seof/anJ,  a  match.     See  Spphs.  • 

SPONS'AL,  a.  [L.  sponsalis.]  Relating  to  marriage  or  to  a 

8p<nise. SPON'SI-BLE,  a.  Worthy  of  credit.   Crarrn  dialect. 
SPON  SION,  71.  [L.  sponsio.]    The  a-t  of  becoming  surety 

for  another. 

SPONSiOR,  71.  [L.]   A  surety  ;   one  who  binds  himself  to 

answer  for  another,  and  Is  responsible  for  his  default. — In 
the  fAurcA,  the  sponsivrs  in  baptism  are  sureties  for  the 
education  of  the  child  baptized. 

SPON-TA-NE'I-TY,  71.    [Fr.  .'ipontaneite  :  It.  spontaneita.] 
Voluntariness  ;  the  quality  of  lieiiig  of  free  will  or  accord 

SPON-TA'NE-OT'S,  o.    [L.   spontaneus.]      1.    Voluntary; 
acting  by  its  own  impulse  or  will  without  the  incitement 

of  any  thing  external  ;  acting  of  its  own  accord.    2.  Pro- 
duced without  being  planted    or  without  human  labor.— 

Spontaneous  combustion,  a  'jking  fire  of  itself. 
SPON-TA  NE-OUS-LY.  adv.    1.  Voluntarily  ;  of  his  own 

^•attSru>vns     i    P.    I.  0.  t.  Y,/ony.-FXR,  FALL,  WHAT, -PREY  i-HN,
  M.\R1NE.  BIRD;-    1  Obtolett 

W;. 
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will  or  accord.    9.  By  its  own  force  or  energy  ;  withoat 
the  impulse  of  a  foreign  cause. 

BPON-TA'NE-OUS-NKriS,  n.    1.  Voluntariness ;   freedom 
of  will  J   accord  unconstrained.    2     Freedom  of  acting 
witlidut  a  foreign  cause. 

SPON-TOOV,  71.  [Vr.,  fip.  espontcn.]  A  kind  of  half  pike  ; 
a  military  weapon  burne  by  otficers  of  infantry. 

SPOOL.,  c.  [G.  spule  ;  D.  spoel.]  A  piece  of  cane  or  reed, 
or  a  hollow  cylinder  of  wood  with  a  ridge  at  each  end; 
used  by  weavera  to  wind  their  yarn  upon. 

SPOOL,  B.  t.  To  wind  on  sikjoIs. 
SPOOM,  V.  i.  To  be  driven  swiftly. 
SPOON,  n.   [Ir.  sponniT.]   1.  A  small  domestic  utensil,  with 

a  bowl  or  concave  part  and  a  handle,  for  dipping  liquids. 
2.  An  instnmient  consisting  of  a  bowl  or  hollow  iron  and 
a  long  handle,  used  fur  taking  earth  out  of  boles  dug  for 
setting  posts. 

fSPOJ.NI,  r.  i.  To  put  before  the  wind  in  a  gale. 
SPOON-BILL,  71.  A  fowl  of  the  grallic  order. 
SPOON'-DRIFT,    71.    In   seamcn\i   lan'^ua/re,  a    showery 

sprinkling  of  sea-water,  swept  from  the  surface  in  a  tem- 
pest. jM(ir.  Diet. 

SPOON'FUL,  71.    1.  As  much  as  a  spoon  contains  or  is  able 
to  contain_.    1.  A  small  quantity  of  a  liquid. 

SPOON'-MeAT,  n.  [spoon  and  mtat.]  Food  that  is  or  must 
be  taken  with  a  spoon  ;  liquid  food. 

SPOON'-VVoRT,  71.  A  plant ;  scuny-grass. 

SPO-RAD'IC,  I  a.    [Fr.  sporadu/u; ;    Gr.   aropaiiKos.'] SPO-RAD'I-CAL,  \       Separate;    single;    scattered;    ustd 
only  in  reference  to  disea.ies. — Sporadic  diseases  are  opposed 
to  epidemics,  as  accidental. 

SPORT,  71.  [D.  boert.]    1.  That  which  diverts  and  makes 
merry  ;  play  ;  game  ;  diversion  ;  also,   mirth.     2.   Mock  ; 
mockery  ;  contemptuous  mirth.    3.  That  with  which  one 
Slays,  or  which  is  diiven  about.     4.  Play  ;  idle  jingle.     S. 
liversion  of  the  field,  as  fowling,  hunting,  fishing. — In 

sport.  To  do  a  thing  171  sport,  is  to  do  it  in  jest. 
SPORT,  V.  t.    1.  To  divert ;  to  make  merry.    2.  To  repre- 

sent by  any  kind  of  play.  Driiden. 
SPORT,  v.i.    1.  To  play;  to  frolick  ;  to  wanton.    2.  To 

trifle. 
BPoRT  ER,  7;.  One  who  sports. 
SPORTFI'L,  a.    1.  Merry;  frolicksome  ;  full  of  jesting  ; 

indulging  in  mirth  or  play.    2.  Ludicrous ;  done  in  jest 
or  for  mere  play. 

SPoRT  Ff]L-LY,  adv.  In  mirth  ,  in  jest ;  for  the  sake  of 
diversion  ;  playfully. 

8PoR'J"'FUL-NESS,  71.  Play  ;  merriment ;  frolick  ;  a  play- 
ful disposition  ;  playfulness. 

SPORTIVE,   a.    1.  Gay;   merry;   wanton;   frolicksome. 
Shak.    2.  Inclined  to  mirth  ;  playful. 

SPORT'IVBI-NESS,  71.    1.  Playfulness  ;  mirth  ;  merriment. 
Walton.     2.  Disposition  to  mirth. 

SPoR'I'  LESS,  a.  Without  sport  or  mirth  ;  joyless. 
BPORTS'MAN,  71.    1.  One  who  pursues  the  sports  of  the 

field  ;  one  who  hunts,  fishes  and  fowls.    2.  One  skilled 
in  the  sports  of  the  field. 

SPORTS'MAN-SHIP,  71.  The  practice  of  sportsmen. 
SPORT'IJ-LAR-Y,  a.  [from  I  j.  sport  a.]  .Subsisting  on  alms 

or  charitable  contributions.   [Little  used.]  Noll. 
fSPORT'lILE,  71.  [Ij.  xportula.]  An  alms  ;  a  dole  ;  a  char- 

itable gift  or  contribution.  Jiyliffe. 
SPOT,?!.   [D.  spat  ;  Dun. sprite.]   1.  A  mark  on  a  substance 

made  by  foreign  matter  ;  a  speck  ;  a  blot ;  a  place  discol- 
ored.   2.  A  stain  on  chararter  or  reputation  ;  something 

that  soils  purity  ;  disgnice  ;  reproach  ;  fault;  blemish.     3. 
A  small  extent  of  space  ;  n  place  ;  any  pr.rticular  place. 
4.  A  place  of  a  dilTercnt  color  from  the  ground.     !).  A  va- 

riety of  the  common  domestic  pigeon,  so  called  from  a 
spot  on  its  head,  just  above  its  beak.     (j.   A  dark  place  on 
the  disk  or  face  of  the  sun   or  of  a  planet.     7.  .'V  lurid 
place  in  the  heavens. —  C/^oti  rAe  .«/»of,  immediately  ;  with- 

out changing  place. 
SPOT,  r.  (.    I.  To  make  a  visible  mark  with  some  foreign 

matter  ;  to  discolor ;  to  stain.    2.  To  patch  by  way  of  or- 
nament. '  3.  To  stain  ;  to  blemish  ;  to  taint  ;  to  disgrace  ; 

to  tarnish  ;  as  reputation. —  7'"  spot  timber,  is  to  cut  or 
chip  it,  in  preparation  for  hewing. 

SPOT'LEPS,  a.  I.  Free  from  spots,  foul  matter  or  discolor- 
ation.   2.  Free  from  reproach  or  impurity  ;   pure  ;   un- 
tainted ;  innocent. 

SPOT'I.F.SS-Nl>'S,  71.    Freedom  from  spot  or  stain  ;  free- 
dom from  reproach.  Ponne. 

SPOT  Ti;i),  pp.  Marked  with  spots  or  places  of  a  difTerent 
color  from  the  ground. 

SPOT  TKO-NES.-^,  n.  The  quality  of  being  spotted. 
SPOT  'I'l'R,  71.  One  that  makes  spots. 
SPOT'TI-NRSS,  71.  The  state  or  qnality  of  being  spotty. 
fiPOT'TING,  7>;ir.  Marking  willi  spots  ;  staining. 
SPOT'TV,  n.   Full  of  spots  ;  marked  with  discolored  places. 
t  BPOn!«'.\(jF,,  71.   [.Sec  ."JpousE.]  The  act  of  rs|)onsing. 
BPOU.*  AL,  a.  [from  .«piiu.«c.]   Pertaininc  to  marriage  ;  nu|>- 

tial  ;  matrimonial  ;  conjugal  ;  connubial ;  bridal. 

SPOUS'AL,  n.    [Fr.  epoutailles  ;  h.  sponsalia.\    Marrlace 
nuptials.    It  is  note  generally  used  in  the  plural. 

SPOL'SE,  (upouz)  71.    [Fr.  epouse ;  Sp.  uposu,  esposa.]   One engaged  or  joined  in  wedlock  ;  a  married  person,  huaband 
or  wife. 

SPOUSE,  (spouz)  t.t.  Towed  ;  to  espouse.  [L.u.]  Chaucer. 
SPOUSED,  pp.  \Vedded  ;  joined  in  marriage  ;  married  ;  but 

seldom  used.  Milton, 

SPOUSE  LEi^S,  a.  Destitute  of  a  husband  or  of  a  wife. 
SPOUT,  71.    [D.  spmt.j    1.  .\  pi|>e,  or  a  projecting  mouth  of 

a  vessel,  useful  in  directing  the  stream  of  a  liquid  |K>ured 
out.     2.  A  pipe  conducting  water  from  another  pi|>e,  or 
from  a  trough  on  a  house.     3.  .'V  violent  discharge  of  wa- 

ter raised  in  a  column  at  sea,  like  a  whirlwmd,  or  by  a 
whirlwind. 

SPULT,  r.  t.  1.  To  throw  out,  as  liquids  through  a  niirrow 
orifice  or  pipe.    2.    To  throw  out  words  with   alfected 

gravity  ;  to  mouth. 
SPUUT,  r.  t.  'I'o  issue  with  violence,  as  a  liquid  throagb  ■ 

narrow  orifice  or  from  a  i>p<iul. 

SPOU'T  ED,  pp.   Thrown  in  a  stream  from  n  pipe. 
SPOUT'ER,  71.  A  haranguer  ;  an  orator  ;  m  contempt. 
SPOUTI.NG,  ppr.    Throwing   in  a  stream  from  a  pipe  or 

narrow  opening  ;  pouring  out  words  violently. 
SPOUTI.NG,   B.  The  act  of  throwing  out;  a  viulcDl  or  af- 

fected speech  ;  a  harangue. 
SPRAUK.     See  .Si-bao. 
SPR.\(i,  11.  Vigorous;  sprightly.  [iLocal.]     .Vote.  In  .Amer- 

ica, this  word  is,  in   |*opular  language,  pronounced  rpry, 
which  is  a  contraction  nf  fynt;h,\n  spriakily. 

SPR.AG,  71.  A  young  salmon.  [Local.]   Grose. 
SPRAI.N,  r.  t.  [probably  Sw.  spranga,  to  break  or  loosen. J 

To  overstrain  the  ligaments  of  a  joint  ;  to  sirelch  the  lig- 
aments 60  an  to  injure  them,  but  without  luxation  or  di>- looation. 

PPR.VIN,  n.  An  excessive  strain  of  the  ligaments  of  a  joint 
without  dislocation.   Temple. 

SPR.aI.NEI),  pp.  Injured  by  excessive  straining. 
SPIHIN  I.NG,  ppr.  Injuring  by  excessive  extension. 
SPR.^I.NTS,  71.  The  dung  of  an  otter.  Diet. 
SPRA.NG,  prU.  of  *;»riii^  ;    but  sprung  is  more  generally used. 

PPR.VT,  n.  [li.sprot  :  G.  sprotle.]  .\  small  fish. 
SI'R.\\VL,  r.  i.   I.  To  spread  and  stn-li  li  the  UJy  careless- 

ly ill  a  horizontal  jiosition  ;  to  lie  wilh  the  liniUi  sirclclied 
out  or  struggling.    2.  To  move,  when  lying  down,  with 
awkward  extension  and  motions  of  the  limba  ;  loscmbblo 
or  scramble  in  creeping.     3.  To  widen  or  open  iriigular- 
ly,  as  a  body  of  horse. 

SPRAWL'ING,  ppr.    1.  Lying  with  the  limbs  awkwardly 
stretched  ;  creeping  with  awkward  motions.    2.  Widen- 

ing or  opening  irregularly,  as  cavalry. 
SPRAY,  71.  [probably  allied  to. s7»ri''.]     I.  .\  small  shoot  or 

branch;   or  the  extremity  of  a  branch. — 2.   Among  tea- 
vica,  the  water  that  is  driven  from  the  top  of  a  wave  in  a 
storm,  which  spreads  and  (lies  in  small  piuliiles. 

.<=1'RE.-VD,  }  (spred)  r.t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  spread,  uj spreA.  [SaX. 
SPRED,      (      s/tro'dan,  spredan  ;    Dan.  .<prcdcr.]     1.  To  ex- 

tend in  length  and  breadth,  or  in  breadth  only  ;  loilrelcb 
or  expand   to  a  broader  surface.    2.  To  extend  ;  to  form 
into  a  plate.     3.  To  set  ;  to  place  ;  to  pilch.      I.  To  rt  vcf 
by  exti-ndiiig  something  ;  to  reach  every  part.     5.  To  ex- 

tend ;  to  shoot  to  a  greater  Iriigth  in  every  direction, so nj 

to  fill  or  cover  a  wider  space.     ('..  To  divulge  ;  to  |in>pa- 
gale  ;  to  publish  ;  as  news  or  fame  ;  to  cause  to  be  more 
extensively  known.     7.  To  proingate  ;  to  cause  to  atrrcl 
greater  numbers.     8.  To  emit  ;  to  ditfute  ;  as  rniannliuni 
or  effluvia.     9.  To  dispers*- ;  to  scatter  over  a  larger  sur- 

face.    10.  To  preiKirc  ;  to  set  and  fiinush  w  itb  pro*  uiuiis. 
1 1.  To  open  ;  to  unfold  ;  to  unfurl  ;  to  firrtcli. 

SPREAD,   (spred)   r.  1.    1.  To  extend  il-elf  in  length  an4 
lireailtli,  in  all  directions,  or  in  br»-adlh  mily  ;    to  lie  ex 
tended  or  stretched.     2.  To  l*  exien.lr.l  by  drawing  01 

beating.     3.  To  be  propaeatfd  or  madr  kimwn  nmrr  ex 

tensively.     -1.  Ti>  be  propagal.-d  from  on.-  I.,  .innthrr. 
SPREAD,  71.    1.  Extent ;  conipam.     2.   ExiCTm-Lm  ■>r  |>art*. 

SPREADER,  (spred  er)   n.    I.  • 'ne  that  "prraiU.  exlrnils, 

eximnds  or  pro|>agales.     2.  (»n<'  that  divulge*  ;  one  UuU 
causes  to  be  more  genemlly  known  ;  n  piiblmhcr. 

SPREAD'INt;,   pifT.    I.   Extending  ;  eip.indiiig  ;  prt.pngal- 
ing  ;  divulging  ;  dis|>er«iiie  ;  dilliming.     2.  a.    Kxtcndin| 
or  extend.d  over  a  large  sjiace  ;  wide. 

SPREAD  I.NG,  n.  The  act  of  cilcndiiig,  dispersing  or  proj*- acatiiig.  ,   „ 

t."5|'RENT,p;>.  Sprinkled.  [.Src  SraistLK.)  Spenser. 

SPREV,<j.  .Spruce.  .S/-f  Sr«i'c«. SPRIG    n.    [W.  !/.•''"/•]    1.  A  small  "boot  or  twig  ofalrra 

or  other  plant';  a  spmy.     2.   A  brad,  or  nail   wi;i,  nl  a 
head  :  [local.]     3.  The  reprr»rnlalii>n   of  a  uniall  brunch, 

in  embroidery.     ̂ .   A  small  eye  bolt  ragged  at  Ih.-  |>.dnl 
SPRIG    r.  f.  To  mark  or  adorn  wilh  the  repn-sentalioi'.  ol 

small' brnnchi<  ;  to  work  with  sprigs. 
SPRKI'-CRVS  'I'AI.,  n.  fryst.il  found  in  the  form  of  a  liex- 

angular  column,  adhering  to  the  stone. 

•  Set  Synopsw     MOVE,  ttOQK,  D6VE ;— BfJLL,  UMTE.-€o«  K  •  C  as  J  ;  S  a«  Z  ,  Cfi  as  SH  ,  ill  as  in  tAu.  i  Ubtoltu 
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^rRTnCKD,  pp    WrnugliC  with  repretonlatloni  of  imall 
tWI|*. 

HrKli;'<;iNt!,  pnr.  Working  with  «prlgii. 
HPKI<J'<JY,  a.  Full  (if  K|irig<  iir  Hiiiall  liranrliM. 
t>l'KI<;irj',  /  n.     |(i.  .i/irirr.|     I.   A    Hpirit  ;  ii  Hliailr  ;  a  lolll  ; 
St'liI  I'K,  i  nil  incur)Hirrnl  nuent.  'J.  A  wiilkliiK  iiplrit  ) 
an  n|ipiirltinn.  :i.  I'owcr  wlilcli  gives  checrfuliieiui  or 
roiiraKc  ;  [oOi.\     4.  An  iirrow  ;  [ob.i.\ 

>HI'I{I(;HT,  r.  t   To  haunt,  nn  a  Rpri([lit.  Shak. 
SI'KI<;irr'Ki;L,  a.  l.ivoly  ;  brisk  ;  iiiiiiIiIp  ;  vigoroUH  ;  gay. 
HrUIt;HT'Fl]l--I.Y,  adn.  llrl.skly  ;  vigoroiiHly.  -Via*. 
HrKKJirr  I'l.h-NIiSS,  n.   ItrixkiiKHs  i  Iivi'liiif8«  ;  vivacity. 

iiriiK-irri.L^Sti^,  a.  UeMtitutr  ol'lilu  ;  dull  )  Hhiegmh 
Si•Uf<il^l''LI-^'^!sS,  n.  l-ivelincHS  ;  lifo  ;  Ori.xkrifHs  ;  vigor  ; 

ncdvily  ;  gnycty  ;  vivnrity. 
SPItrCirn^Y,  a.  Lively;  brisk;  animated;  vigoroui ; 

airy ;  ga/.  Dryden. 

SPKI.N'G,  V.  i.  ;  pret.  fpritnp,  [aprani^  not  wholly  oh.inlrte.  :] 
pp.  .ypntn^.  [Sax..i/;rj;ij.'(ja  ;  H.,  H.  upriii^cn.]  I.  'I'd  veg- euie  and  rise  out  of  the  ground  ;  to  begin  to  appear;  an 
vegetables.  2.  To  begin  to  grow.  U.  To  proceed,  us 
from  the  seed  or  cause.  4.  'I'o  arise  ;  to  appear  ;  to  begin 
to  appear  or  eiist.  .1.  T  <  break  forth  ;  to  issue  into  sight 
or  notice,  ti.  To  issue  or  proceed,  as  from  ancestors  or 
from  a  country.  7.  To  proceed,  as  from  a  cause,  reason, 
principle  or  olh«r  original.    8.  To  grow  ;  to  thrive.    9.  To 
firoceed  or  issuo,  as  from  a  fountain  or  source.  10.  To 
eap  ;  to  bound  ;  to  jump.  11.  To  lly  back  ;  to  start.  12. 

To  start  or  rise  suddenly  from  a  covert.  13.  'I'o  shoot ;  to 
issue  with  speed  and  violence.  14.  To  bend  or  wind 
from  a  straight  direction  oi  plane  surface. —  To  spring  at, 
to  leap  towards  ;  to  attempt  to  reach  by  a  leap. —  7Vi  spring 
in,  to  rush  in  ;  to  enter  with  a  leap  or  in  haste. —  To 

spring  forth,  to  leap  out  ;  to  rush  out.— '/"o  spring  on  or upon,  to  leap  on  ;  to  assault. 

SPUl.N'*;,  V.  t.  1.  To  start  or  rouse,  as  game  ;  to  cause  to rise  from  the  earth  or  from  a  covert,  ii.  To  produce 
quickly  or  unexpectediy.  3.  To  start ;  to  contrive  or  to 
produce  or  proixise  on  a  sudden  ;  to  produce  luiexpected- 
ly.  4.  To  cause  to  explode.  5.  To  burst ;  to  cause  to 
open.  6.  To  crack.  7.  To  cause  to  close  suddenly,  as 
the  parts  of  a  trap. 

SI'UI.VG,  n.  I.  .'V  leap  ;  a  bound  ;  a  jump  ;  as  of  an  animal. 
2.  .\  dying  back  ;  the  resilience  of  a  body  recovering  its 
former  slate  by  its  elasticity.  3.  El:u«tic  power  or  force. 
4.  .\n  elastic  body  ;  a  body  which,  when  bent  or  forced 
from  iu  natural  state,  has  the  power  of  recovering  it.  5. 
Any  active  power ;  thai  by  which  action  or  motion  is  pro- 

duced or  propagated.  6.  A  fountain  of  water ;  an  issue 
of  water  from  the  earth,  or  the  basin  of  water  at  the  place 
of  its  issue.  7.  The  place  where  water  usually  issues 
from  the  earth,  though  no  water  is  there.  8.  A  source  ; 
that  from  which  supplies  are  drawn.  'J.  Rise  ;  original. 
10.  Cause;   original       11.  The  season  of  the  year  when 
flants  begin  to  vegeiate  and  rise  ;  the  vernal  season. — lH. 
n  seamen's  language,  a  crack  in  a  mast  or  yard,  running 

obliquely  or  transversely.  13.  A  rope  passed  out  of  a 
ship's  stern  and  attached  to  a  cable  proceeding  from  her 
bow,  when  she  is  at  anchor.  14.  A  plant ;  a  shoot ;  a 
young  tree  ;  [ohs.]  15.  A  youth  ;  [obs.]  16.  A  hand  ;  a 

sliouhliT  of  pork  ;  [ohs.]  ' 
tSritlNG  AL,  II.  A  youth.  Spenser. 
ei'KlNG'-BoK,  n.  [U.  spring  and  bok.]  An  African  animal 

of  the  antelope  kind.  Barrow. 
SPRINGE,  (sprinj)  n.  A  gin  ;  a  noose  ;  which,  being  fasten- 

ed to  an  elastic  body,  is  drawn  close  with  a  sudden  spring, 
bv  which  means  it  catches  a  bird. 

SPklNOE,  r.  t.  To  catch  in  a  springe  ;  to  insnare. 
SPRING'HR,  n.  1.  One  who  springs  ;  one  that  rouses  game. 

2.  .\  name  given  to  the  erampus.— 3.  In  architecture,  the 
rib  of  a  groin  or  concentrated  vault. 

SPRlNtJ  -HALT,  n.  [spring  and  halt.]  A  kind  of  lameness 
in  which  a  horse  twitches  up  his  legs.  Shak.  See  Sthino- 
HtLT. 

SPRl.VtJ'-HEAD,  n.  A  fountain  or  source.  Herbert. 
SPRl.N'G'I-NESS,  n.  I.  Elasticity  ;  also,  the  power  of 
springing.  2.  The  state  of  abounding  with  springs  ;  wet- 

ness ;  spunginess,  as  of  land. 

SPRING'IXG,  ppr.  Arising;  shooting  up;  leaping;  pro- 
ceeding ;  rousing. 

SPUING  ING,  n.  1.  The  act  or  process  of  leapine,  arising, 
issuing  or  proceeding.    2.  Growth  :  increase.  Fs.  Ixv.— 
3.  In  huilding,  the  side  of  an  arch  contiguous  to  the  part 
on  which  it  rests. 

tSPRIN  Gt,E,  n.  A  sprinsre  ;  a  noose.   Carew. 
SPRING'-TIDE,  II.  The  tide  which  happens  at  or  soon  after 

the  new  and  full  moon,  which  rises  higher  than  common 
tides. 

8PUING'-WHE.\T,  n.  A  species  of  wheat  to  be  sown  in 
the  spring  ;  so  called  in  distinction  from  irinffr  wheat. 

SPRING'Y,   (1.    [from  sprina-.]    ].  Elastic;  possessing  the 
power  of  recovering  itself  when  bent  or  twisted.    2.  Hav- 
uig  great  elastic  power.    3.  Having  the  power  to  leap; 

nlile  to  trap  far.    4.  Abounding  with  iprlnginr  (buntaloa; W.I  ;  fpMMgy. 

HI'ltl.N'KLK,  0.  «.    [fax.  njrrengan  ;    I),  rprrnkelen,  Bjrrtn- 
gen;    (J.   tprengen  ;    Han.   uprinkter.]     I.  To  (catler  ;    to 
diHiM-rxe  ;  lis  a  riqiild  or  a  dry  nulMtancc  riim[>>«ed  of  (lAj 
lu-iiaralile  particlea.     2.  To  ncntler  on  ;  to  dinjicnH:  on  la 
mii.ill  dmiw  or  particle*;  to  b<»pnnkle.     3.  'Jowaah;  to rli-aime  ;  to  purify. 

Hl'KIN'KI.K,  r.  I.    I.  To  perform  the  act  of  icattcring  a 
lupiid  or  any  line  nulmL-ini  c,  no  that  it  may  fall  in  ■mall 

particleH.     2.  'J'o  ram  moderately. 
SPKl.N'  KLE,  n.  A  aniall  (pianllty  Hcattercd  ;   also,  a  uten- 

»il  for  i<|irinkling.  Sptnuer. 
f^PHIN'KLEl),  w'-  '•  I>i»p«*r«ed  in  small  particles.    2.  Hav 

ing  n  liipiid  or  a  fine  milHiLince  scattered  over. 
SPRlN'KLER,  n.  (Jne  that  sprinkles 
t:<l'|{l.N' KLl.NG, /)j7r.    I.  l<iH|H'niiiig,  an  a  liquid  or  as  dust. 

2.  Scattering  on,  in  fine  drops  or  particles. 
tiiPKlN'K  MNt;,  n.    1.  The  net  of  Kcatlering  in  sm.iU  dropa 

or  parrels,   llall.     2.   A  small  quantity  falling  In  distinct 
drops  or  parts,  or  coming  moderately, 

t  SPRIT,  r.t.   [i^ax.  spryllan  ;  it.  spruUen.]    To  throw  out 
with  force  from  a  narrow  orifice  ;  to  eject ;  to  spirt. 

SPRIT,  r.  i.  To  sprout ;  to  bud  ;  to  germinate  ;   as  barley 
steeped  for  malt. 

SPRIT,  n.    1.  A  shoot ;  a  sprout.     2.   [D.  tpriet.]  A  small 
boom,  pole  or  spar  which  crosses  the  sail  of  a  boat  diag 
onally  from  the  mast  to  the  upper  aflmosl  corner,  which 
it  IS  used  to  extena  and  elevate. 

SPRITE,  71.  A  spirit. 
SPRITE  ri'L.     See  Spriohtful. 
SI'RfTl. i'i  L-LY.     See  Sprightfcllt. 
Si'RirK'Li-NESS.     See  SpHiaHTLi.nEss. 
SPRITE  LY.  See  Spbiohtlt. 

SPRIT'-SAIL,  n.    1.  The  sail  extended  by  a  uprft.    2.  A 
sail  attached  to  a  yard  which  hangs  under  the  bowsprit. 

SPROIJ,  71.  A  salmon  in  its  second  year.  Chambers. 
t  SPROXG,  old  pret.  of  spring.  [Dutch.] 
SPROUT,  V.  i.    ru.  spriuten  ;  Sax.  i-Tfryttan.]    1.  To  shoot, 

as  the  seed  of  a  plant ;  to  germinate  ;  to  push  out  new 
shoots.    2.  To  shoot  into  ramifications.    3.  To  grow,  like 
shoots  of  plants. 

SPROUT,  71.    1.  The  shoot  of  a  plant;  a  shoot  from  the 
seed,  or  from  tne  slump,  or  from  the  root  of  a  plant  or  tree 
2.   A  shoot  from  the  end  of  a  branch. 

SPROUTS,  71.  pill.  Young  coleworts.  Johnson. 
SPRUCE,  a.  Aice  ;  trim  ;  neat  without  elegance. 
SPRUCE,  V.  t.  To  trim  ;  to  dress  with  great  neatness. 
SPRUCE,  r.  i.  To  dress  one's  self  with  affected  neatness. 
SPRU'JE,  71.  The  fir-tree  ;  a  name  given  to  a  sjiecies  of 

evergreen,  the  pinas  nigra. 
SPRCCE'-BEER,  n.  A  kind  of  beer  which  is  tinctured  with 

spruce. SPRCCE'LY,  adv.  With  extreme  or  affected  neatness. 
SPRCCE'NESS,  n.    Neatness  without   taste   or  eleganw 

trimness  ;  fineness  ;  quaintness. 
SPRC'E,  71.    1.  A  matter  formed  in  the  mouth  in  certain 

diseases. — 2.    In  Scotland,  that  whicb  is  thrown  off  ia 
casting  metals  ;  scoria. 

t  SPRUt;,  7-.  t.  To  make  smart. 
SPRUNG,  pret.  and  pp.  of  spring. 
t  SPRUNT,  f.  i.  To  spring  up  ;   to  germinate  ;  to  sprinc 

forward. 
SPRUNT,  71.  I.  Any  thing  short  and  not  easily  bent ;  [obs.] 

2.  A  leap  ;  a  spring  ;  [obs.]    3.  A  steep  ascent  in  a  road  ; [local.] 

t  SPRUNT,  a.  Active  ;  vigorous  ;  strong  ;  becomingstrong 
T  SPRUNT  LY,  adv.  \igorously  ;  youthfully.  B.  Jon^an. 
SPRT,  a.  Having  great  power  of  leaping  or  running  ;  nim- 

ble ;  active  ;  vigorous.     [This  word  is  in  common  use  in 

A'ew  England,  and  is  doubtless  a  contraction  o( sprier.] 
SPUD,  71.    [Dan.  spyd.]    I.  A  short  knife  ;  [/.  a.]    2.  Any 

short  thing  ;  in   contempt.  Stci/t.     3.    A  tool  of  the  fork 
kind,  used  by  farmers. 

SPUD,  r.  t.  To  dig  or  loosen  the  earth  with  a  spud.  [Loral.] 

SPUL  LERS  of  yarn,  n.    [perhaps  properly  spoolers.]    Per- 
sons employed  to  see  that  it  be  well  spun  and  fit  for  the 

loom.  Diet. 
SPU.ME,  71.    [L.,  It.  spuma.]    Froth  ;  foam  ;  scum  ;  frothy 

matter  raised  on  liquors  or  fluid  substances  by  boiling,  ef- 
fervescence or  agitation. 

SPUME,  V.  I.  To  froth  ;  to  foam. 
SPU-MESCENCE,  n.    Frothiness  ;   the  state  of  foaming 

Kirican. 

SPu'MOUS,  )  a.  [1,.  spumrus.]  Consistingof  froth  or  scum  , 
SPOMY,       i      foamy.  Dryden. 
SPUN,  pref.  and  pp.  dt spin. 
SPUNCE,  71.  [L.  spongia  :  Gr.  CTioyyia  ;  Tt.  eponge  :  It 

spugna  :  Sp.  e.^onja  ;  Sax.  S7»o7i^ea.]  1.  A  porous  marine 
substance,  found  adhering  to  rocks,  she'ls,  kc.  under 
water,  and  on  rocks  about  the  shore  at  low  water. — 2.  Ill 
gunnery,  an  instrument  for  cleaning  cannon  after  a  dis- 
charge.---3.  In  the  manege,  the  extremity  or  point  of  a 
horse-shoe,  answering  to  the  heel. 

i\i.-**j-i,    «.     ̂ iroiii  sprinrr.^     j,  j!^msiic  ;    possessing  uio  ^uHnfri/,  an  in>iruineiii   lor  iieiuiing  cannon  lu^cr  a  ui 

lowerof  recovering  itself  when  bent  or  twisted.    2.  Hav-         charge.'— 3.  In  the  manctre,  the  extremity  or  point  of 
ng  great  elastic  power.    3.  Having  the  power  to  leap;'        horse-shoe,  answering  to  the  heel. 

S«e  Synapsis.      .A,  E,  T   6,  C,  Y,  long.—FAK,  FALL,  WHAT  j— PREY  ;— PIN,  JL^RIXE,  BIRD;—     f  Obsolete 
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SPUNCE.  17.  t.  I  To  wipe  with  a  wet  spunge.  2.  To 
wipe  out  with  a  spunge,  as  letters  or  writing.  3.  To 

cleanse  with  a  spiinge.  4.  Tu  wipe  out  completely  -,  ;o 
extinguish  or  destroy. 

SPUXCE  V.  i.  1.  To  suck  in  or  imbibe,  as  a  spunge.  2. 
To  gain  by  mean  arts,  by  intrusion  or  hanging  on. 

SPU.N'GEU,  pp.  Wiped  with  a  spunge  ;  wiped  out. 
SPUNG'ER,  ji.  One  who  uses  a  spunge  ;  a  banger  on. 
SPUN(5  1-FOKM,  a.  [spunge  and  fvrin.]  Uesembling  a 

spunge  ;  sott  and  porous  ;  porous. 
SPUNti  I-NES.S,  ;i.  The  quality  or  state  of  being  spungy, 

or  porous  like  spunge.  Harvey. 

SPUNtJ'LNG-IlOlJSE,  n.  A  bailiff's  house  to  put  debtors  in. 
SPUNCI-OUS,  a.  Full  of  small  cavities,  like  a  spunge. 
isPUNti V,  a.  1.  Soft  and  lull  of  cavities  ;  of  an  open, 

loose,  pliable  texture.  2.  Full  ofsmill  cavities.  3.  \Vet ; 
drenched  ;  soaked  and  soft,  like  spunge.  4.  Having  tiie 
quality  of  imbibing  fluids. 

SPUiV'-HaY,  n.  Hay  twisted  into  ropes  for  convenient  car- 
riage on  a  military  expedition. 

SPUaN'K,  n.  [probably  from  ;>u;i/i:.J  1.  Touchwood;  wood 
that  readily  takes  fire. — 2.  Vulgarhj,  an  inflammable 
temper  ;  spirit ;  as,  a  man  o(  spunk  ;  [luir.] 

SPUNKY,  a.  Spirited  ;  a  low  colloquial  word  derived  from 
spunk. 

SPUN'-YXRN,  n.  Among  seamen,  a  line  or  cord  formed  of 
two  or  three  rope-yarns  twisted. 

SPUR,  n.  [Sax.  spur  ;  i).  spoor.]  1.  .An  instrument  having 
a  rowel  or  little  wheel  with  sharp  points,  worn  on  horse- 

men's heels,  to  prick  the  horses  for  hastening  their  pace. 
2.  Incitement ;  instigation.  3.  The  largest  or  prinrjpal 
root  of  a  tree  ;  hence,  perhaps,  the  short  wot)den  buttress 

of  a  post.  4.  The  hard,  pointed  projection  on  a  cock's 
leg,  which  serves  as  an  instrument  of  defense  and  annoy- 

ance. 5.  Something  that  projects  ;  a  snag. — G.  In  Amer- 
ica, a  mountain  that  shoots  from  any  other  mountain  or 

range  of  mountains.  7.  That  which  excites,  b.  A  sea 
swallow,  y.  The  hinder  part  of  the  nectary  in  certain 
flowers,  shaped  like  a  cock's  spur.  .Martyn,  10.  [Fr.  er- 

got.] A  morbid  shoot  or  excrescence  in  grain,  particularly 
in  rye. — 11.  In  oldfurtificatiuns,  a  wall  that  crosses  a  part 
of  the  rampart  and  joins  upon  the  town  wall. 

SPUR,  V.  t.  [Ir.  sporam.]  i.  To  prick  with  spurs  ;  to  in- 
cite to  a  more  hasty  pace.  2.  To  incite  ;  to  instigate  ;  to 

urge  or  encourage  to  action,  or  to  a  more  vigorous  pursuit 
i.f  an  object.  3.  To  impel ;  to  drive.  4.  To  put  spars 
on. 

SPUR,  p.  t.  1.  To  travel  with  great  expedition  J  [unusual.] 
2.  To  press  forward.  Qrcw. 

SPUR  UALL,  V.  t.  To  gall  or  wound  with  a  spur.  Shak. 
SPUR'GALL,  71.  A  place  galled  or  excoriated  by  much  using 

of  the  spur. 
SPUR  (JALLED,  pp.  Galled  or  hurt  by  a  spur.  Pope. 
SPURCJE,  n.  [Fr.epurire:  ll.  spuriro.]  ,\  plant. 

SPMU'iE'-FLAX,  K.  A  plant.  [L.  thymela-a.] 
SPl.RGE'-LAU-REL,  n.  The  daphne  laureota,  a  shrub. 
SPURGE'-OL-IVE,  n.  Mezereon,  a  shrub  of  the  genus 

daphne. 
HPURCiE'-\V6RT,  n.  A  plant.  [L.  liphion.] 
tSPURG'ING,  toTpurginir.  B.  Jonson. 
SPfi  Rl-OUS,  a.  [L.  spurius.]  I.  Not  genuine;  not  pro- 

ceeding from  the  true  source,  or  from  the  source  pretend- 
ed ;  counterfeit ;  false  ;  adulterate.  2.  Not  legitimate  ; 

bastard. 
SPCiMU-OUS-LY,  adc.  Counterfeitly  ;  falsely. 
SPC'Rl-OUS-Nl-iNS,  n.  1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 

counterfeit,  false  or  not  genuine.  2.  Illegitimacy  ;  the 
stale  of  being  bastard,  or  not  of  legitimate  birth. 

SPUR'Ll.NG,  ;i.   A  small  sea-fish. 
SPUR'LI.N'G-LTNE,  ;i.  Among  .leavien,  the  line  which 

forms  the  communication  between  the  wheel  and  the 
tell-tale. 

SPURN,  V.  t.  [Sax.  spurnan  ;  L.  xpemo.]  1.  To  kick  ;  to 
drive  back  or  away,  as  with  tin;  fiKit.  SHiak.  2.  To  reject 
with  disdain  ;  to  scorn  to  receive  or  accept.  3.  To  treat 
with  contempt. 

SPUR.V,  V.  i.  1.  To  manifest  disdain  in  rejectine  any  thmg. 
2.  To  makecontemptnoMS  op|K»iilio:!  ;  lo  manifest  disdain 
in  resistance.     3.  To  kick  or  toss  up  the  heels. 

SPI'UN,  n.   Disdainful  rejection;  contemptuous  treatment. 
SPURNED,  pp.  Rejected  with  disdain. 
SPUK.N'ER,  71.  One  who  spurns. 
SPURN  EY,  71.   A  plant.  Diet. 
SPUK.N  l.N(;,  ppr.  Rejecting  with  contempt. 
SPURN'-\\\^-TER,  n.  In  ships,  a  channel  at  tlic  end  of  a 

deck  to  restrain  the  water. 
SPUR  RE,  71.  A  name  of  the  sea  swallow. 
SPURRED,  pp.  1.  Furnished  with  spurs.  2.  a.  Wearing 

spurs,  or  having  siioots  like  spurs. 
SPUR  Rl'.R,  "•  One  who  uses  spurs. 
SPURRIER,  71.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  make  spun. 
BPUR'-ROY-.'VL,  t:.  A  gold  coin  lirst  made  in  the  reign 

of   Edward   IV.     Sometimes  written  spurrtal  or  ryal. 
Beaumont. 

SPTTR'RY,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genua  spergvla. 
SPURT,  I',  t.  [Sw.  sprulii.  I    i  o  liirow  out,  as  a  liquid  !n  ■ 

stream  ;  to  drive  or  force  out  wilii  violence,  as  a  IkjUMl 
from  a  pipe  or  small  orifice. 

SPUR'!',  c.  i.  'lo  gush  or  issue  out  in  a  stream,  as  liqiM* 
from  a  cask  ;  to  rush  from  a  cuuliued  plac«  in  a  Email 
stream. 

SPURT,  n.    1.  -A  sudden  or  violent  ejertion  Of  gushing  of  a 
liquid  substance  from  a  tulie,  orince  or  o<licr  confined 
place  ;  a  jet.    2.  A  «udden  or  short  txcasion  or  exigency  ; 
sudden  effort ;  [vuli;ur.] 

SPUR  TEE.  V.  t.  To  shoot  in  a  scattering  manner.  [L.  «  | 
SPUR  WAY,  71.    .\  horsepath  ;  u  narrow   way  ;  a  uridle- 

road  ;  a  way  for  a  single  beasl.  [Litiie  u.-td.] 

fSPU-TA  TION,  n.  [L.  sputo.]  '1  he  act  of  npilling. 
t  SPCTA-TIVE,  a.  Spitting  much  ;  inclined  tunptt. 
SPUTTER,  V.  I.   [D.  spuileii  .  Sw.  sjwlta  ,  L.  rpulo.]   1    To 

spit,  or  to  emit  wiliva  from  the  mouth  in  small  or  tcallered 
portions,  as  in  rapid  speaking.    2.  To  iliruw  out  nuiisture 
in  small  detached  parts.     3.  To  tly  off  in  small  fiiirticlea 

with  some  crackling  or  noise.    4.   I'o  utter  words  biulily and  indistinctly. 

SPI'T'TER,  F.  t.  To  throw  out  with  haste  and  noise;  lo 
utter  with  indislinctiiess.  Siri/t. 

SPUTTER,   71.  .Moist  matter  tlirown  out  in  small  particles 
SPUT'TERED,    pp.    Thrown  out  in   small    portions,    as 

liquids  ;  uttered  with  hasle  and  indistinctness. 
SPU'in'ER-ER,  n.  One  th.at  sputter*. 
Sr-(-'TiTER-I.Ni;,  ppr.  Emitting  in  »mall  particles  ;  uttering 

rapidly  and  iinlistiiictly  ;  speaking  hastily. 
SP?,  71.  [It.  spia  ;  Fr.  espmn  ;  Sp.  f*pia.]    1.  -A  perstm  sen! 

into  an  enemy's  camp  u>  gain  intelligence  to  be  commu- 
nicated secretly  to  the  proper  olficer.    2.  A  |>ere<>ii  deputed 

to  watch  the  conduct  of  others.    3.  One  who  watches  Um 
conduct  of  others 

SP?,  V.  t.  I.  To  see;  to  gain  sight  of    to  discover  at  a  dis- 
tance, or  in  a  state  of  concealment.    2.  To  discover  by 

close  search  or  examination.    3.  To  explore  ;  lo  view,  in 

spect  and  examine  secretly 
SPY,  r.  i.  To  search  narrowly  ;  lo  scrutinize. 

SP? -HuAT,  71.  (."py  and  bua'i.]  A  boot  sent  to  make  di». coveriesand  bring  intelligence.  Arbutknot. 
SP?'-GE\SS,  71.  'I'he  |)opular  n.ame  of  a  small  lele*cope, 

useful  in  viewing  distant  objects. 
SaUAH,   (I.     1.   Fat;  tJiick  ;  plump;  bulky.  B<Urrt»m.    3. 

Untledged  ;  unfeatbered  ;  as,  a  ji/miji  pigeon.  Aiii;r. 
SCiU.AB,  71.     1.   -A   young   pigeon  or  dove.   [Tkit  rvrd  it  in 

common  use  in  Ainerua.]     2.  A  kind  of  sofa  or  couch  ;  a 
stuffed  cushion, 

t  SrtUAH,  ai/r.  Strikingat  once  ;  with  a  heavy  fall ;  plump. 

tSUU'AH,  V.  i.  'I'o  fall   plump;  lo  strike  al  one  dash,  or 
with  a  heavy  stroke. 

SaUAB'BlSH,  or  SUUAB'BY,  a.  Thick  ;  fat ;  heavy.  Har- 
ten. 

SQU.AR'BLK,  r.  i.    1.  To  contend  for  superiority  ;  to  iciii- 
fle  ;  to  strucule.    2.  To  contend  ;  to  wrangle  ;  to  quarrel 
3.  To  debate  |)eevislily  ;  to  dispute. 

SaU.AB'BLE,  71.    A  scuffle  ;  a  wrangle  ;  a  brawl ;  a  petlT 

quarrel.  Jirhuthnot. 
SCIUAH'REEK,  7i.  A  contentious  person  ;  a  brawler. 
SQUAB  BEING,  ppr.  Scutlliiigj  contending;  wrtinglinf. 
S(ir.\Il'-PIE,  71.  .A  pie  made  ol  squabs  or  young  putrona. 

SUl'.AD,    71.    [\'t.  rscouade.]    .A  company  of  armed  men  ;  m 
jKirtv  learning  military  exercise  ;  any  sni-ll  (>;inv. 

Sm.AD'RON,  71.  [ Fr.  f >crt</run  ,  It.  ../uui/ra.]   1.  In  lit  pri- 
mary  sense,  a  square  or  square  form  ;  ni.d  hence,  a  w)uar« 
boilv  of  triK)|)8  ;  a  body  drawn  up  in  ii  »<|iiHrc.     2.  .A  body 

of  troops,  infantrv  or'cavalry,  indefinite    n   nuiiibrr.    3. 
A  division   of  a  t'leel  ;  a  detacUiiient  of  ships  of  war,  em- 
jiloyed  on  n  i«rticnlar  expedition  ;  or  one  third  |>arl  of  a naval  armament. 

.«CiU.\D'RO.\EI),  a.  Fonned  into  squadrons.  Millon. 

SaUAIVIl),  a.    [L.  *v''"'"'''-J    ̂ """'i   '''l^'yi   e»lremelf 
dirty. 

SaU'AI.'ID-NESS,  71.  Foulness;  nilhineiis. 
SftUALL,  r.  1.    [Sw.  sqriU.]    To  crv  ool  ;  lo  acream  or 

cry  violently  ;  as  a  woman  frightened,  or  a  child  in  angci or  distress.  „  ~ 

SQUALL,  n.    I.  .A  loud  scream;    n  harsh  cry.   Top*.     8. 

[Sw.  siftnl.]  .A  sudden  Ru-l  of  violent  wind.  .Wa     Vul 
SCIUALI.'ER,  71.  .A  screamer  ;  one  that  cries  loud. 

SQU/VLL'INt;,  ppr.  Crving  out  han>hly  ;  screaming. 

SHUALL'Y,!!.   I.  AlToi'iiiclins  wiih  Minalls  ;  disturl-rd  oDrn Willi  sudden  and  vl<  lent  gusli-  of  wind.— 2.  'n  a^rtr  dlHrt. 
broken  into  deUicbed  pieces  ;  interrupted  b>  unpuwuctiv* 
spots  ;  [local.] 

SftlJA  LOR,  71.  [L.l  Foulness;  nilhlneas  ;  eoor»<'n.'«. SQUA.M  l-FOR."^l,  "•  [L.  nyiiama,  and/orm.]    llav.nf  Ihe form  or  sliniie  of  scales.  ,  „       . 

SaUA-Mll';'i;R-Ol''^i  a-  [L.  *?iiow«jfrr.]  neai.nif  semes. 
SaUAMOUS,  11.    [L.  $quamot\u.]    Scaly;   rivcreU    wilb 

scales.    It'iodtrnrd. 
SCil'.A.VnF.R,  r.  f.  [C.reruhtrrnden.]  1.  ToSp^pd '.avishly 

I      or  profusely  ;  lo  spend  prodigally  j  to  uMsipale  ;  to  waste 

*SeeSynopsis.    MOVE.  BQQK,  D6VE  ;-BlJLL,  UNITE. -CoaK  ;  Ga«  J    »  a.  Z  ;  CII  a.  SH  ;  TH 
 a.  In  tAi#     \  ObMolett 
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withnut  economy  or  Judgineiit.  3.  'J'u  icitter  }  to  dm- 
!"'"«•  i  I''"-) 

Pui;a.\'1>I;kKI),  ;»;>.  H|M!iit  Invliilily  nriil  without  ncccniil- 
ly  (ir  UKO  ;  wimtcil  ;  dii«il|iiil<-il,  lut  |(rci|i<!rty. 

SUU A >''"''•"-'''" I  "•  ""•'  wliu  H|ii-ii(lf<  liiH  money  prodi- 
gai'  f,  wltlmut  nocvDHity  or  iihu  ;  u  H|iundlliritt ,  u  jirodigoi  ; 
n  wjitliT  ;  n  liiviNlier. 

(^(^^.\^'l*^:K-l^(•,  ;vjr.  HpondinR  luvixlily  :  waatinR. 
bUI'Alti;,  a.  (\V.  cicdr  ;  t't.  rarre,  ijuarre.]  I.  Iluving 

fi)iir  (-((ii-U  Hides  iind  four  rinlil  noKli'ii.  'J.  I'oriMitif;  n 
ri|!lil  iiiikIv.  3.  I'lir.illcl ;  eiactly  hiiiUiOIo  ;  trilr.  't.  Iliiv- 
iiiU  II  HtriiiKlit  front,  or  n  rriiniu  Inniii'd  vvilli  Klniiglit 
Imu-h;  not  curving.  5.  'J'liat  iIim-h  i'(|u:iI  JmhIIcu  ;  i-xiict  ; 
fair;  lionest.  0.  Kven  ;  Iniving  iid  lialancc.— N/uore 
runt,  in  urumelry  and  iiriUimrtic  'I'lir  Hquarn  root  of  a 
(UKinlity  or  nunilier  is  tliul  wliicli,  niultiiilicd  l>y  itself,  pru- 
ilucfs  tlie  square. 

SUI'AIUO,  n.  1.  A  figure  liaviiig  four  equal  Hides  and  four 
right  angles,  2.  An  area  of  four  nidesj  with  hoUMeti  on 
each  8ide.     3.  The  content  of  the  side  ol  a  figure  aquared. 
4.  An  instrument  anxnig  mechanics,  by  which  they  form 

rii;ht  angles,  or  otherwise  me;usurc  angles. — .'i.  In  geuvir- 
trfj  and  anlhincUc,  a  stpare.  or  square  number,  is  the  prod- 

uct of  a  number  multiplieu  by  itself.  6.  Rule ;  regulari- 
ty ;  exact  proportion  ;  justness  of  workmanship  and  con- 

duct; [uft«.]  7.  A  square  body  of  troops;  a  squadron  ; 
[ob.i.\  8.  A  quaternion  ;  four  ;  [ubs.]  !).  Level  ;  equality. 
— 10.  In  (j.f/ro/o^j-i/,  quartile  j  the  position  of  planets  dis- 

tant ninety  degrees  from  eacli  other;  [obs.]  11.  Rule  ; 
confonnity  ;  accord. 

SCilJ.-Vkt;,  II.  t.  [Fr.  cquarrir.]  1.  To  form  with  four  equal 
sides  a.'d  four  right  angles.  2.  To  reduce  to  a  square  ;  to 
form  to  right  angles.  3.  To  reduce  to  any  given  measure  or 

standard.     4.  'lo  adjust;  to  regulate  ;  lu  mold  ;  to  shape. 
5.  To  accommodatt  ,  to  fit.  (i.  To  respect  in  quartile.  7. 
To  make  even,  so  as  to  leave  no  dilFerence  or  balance. — 
8.  In  aritltinctic,  to  multiply  a  number  by  itself. — 9.  In 
seamen's  lanj^uage,  to  square  the  yards,  is  to  place  them  at 
right  angles  with  the  iii;ist  or  keel. 

SQUARE,  r.  I.  1.  To  suit;  to  fit;  to  quadrate ;  lo  accord 
or  agree.     2.  To  quarrel  ;  to  go  to  opposite  sides  ;  [obs.] 

♦SUUAllE'LV,  ado.  l?uitably  ;  in  conformity. 
SaUAKE.NKSS,  ji.  The  state  of  being  square. 

SdUAKE'-RKHJED,  a.  li\  sramcii's  /uHiruon-f,  a  vessel  is 
square-rigged  when  her  principal  sails  are  e.xtended  by 
yards  suspended  by  the  middle,  and  not  by  stays,  gaffs, 
booms  and  lateen  yards. 

6UUAKE-t?AlIi,  n.  In  srameii'.i  language,  a  sail  extended 
10  a  yard  suspended  by  the  middle.  Mar.  Vict. 

B(iUAK'ISH,  ffl.  Nearly  square.  I'ennanl. 
SUUAR'ROirS,  a.  In  bvtanij,  scurfy  or  ragged,  or  full  of 

scales  1  rough;  jagged. 
SQUASH,  r.  f.  [from  the  root  of  qujish  ;  L.  quasso :  Fr. 

cosier.]  To  crush  ;  to  beat  or  press  into  pulp  or  a  flat 
mass. 

SCIU.\SII,  11.  1.  Something  soft  and  Msily  crushed.  Shal;. 

S.  [qu.  Gr.  <7i«.-vo5.]  A  plant  of  the  genus  eueurbila,  and 
Its  fruit ;  a  culinary  vegetable.  H.  Something  unripe  or 
sofl ;  in  contempt .  4.  A  sudden  fall  of  a  heavy,  soft  body. 
5.  A  shock  of  soft  bodies. 

SCiU.Vr,  r.  i.  {W .  ysxratiaw;  \X.  qualto.]  1.  To  sit  down 
upon  the  hams  or  heels  ;  as  a  human  being.  2.  To  sit 

close  to  the  ground  ;  to  cower  ;  as  an  animal. — .'!.  In  the 
United  States,  to  settle  on  another's  land  without  pretense of  title. 

t  SaUAT,  V.  t.  To  bruise  or  make  flat  by  a  fall.  Barret. 
SdV.yr,  a.  1.  Sitting  on  the  hams  or  heels  ;  sitting  close 

to  the  ground;  cowerins.  2.  Short  and  thick,  like  the 
figure  of  an  animal  squatting. 

Squat,  n.  l.  The  posture  ofone  that  sits  on  his  hams,  or 
close  to  the  ground.  2.  A  sudden  or  crushing  fall ;  [obs.] 
3.  A  Hort  of  mineral. 

8QUATT,  n.  Among  miners,  a  bed  of  ore  extending  but  a 
little  distance. 

SQUAT  TER,  n.  1.  One  that  squats  or  sits  close.— 9.  In 
the  United  States,  one  that  settles  on  new  land  without 
a  title. 

SQUK.VK,  r.  i.  [Sw.  sqvaka  ;  G.  quieken.]  1.  To  utter  a 
sharp,  shfill  cry,  usually  of  short  duration  ;  to  cry  with 
an  acute  tone,  as  an  animal ;  or  to  make  a  sh.arp  nriscas 
a  pipe  or  quill,  a  wheel,  a  door  and  the  like.  2.  To  break 
silence  or  secrecy  for  fear  or  pain  ;  to  speak. 

BQUkAK,  n.  A  sharp,  shrill  snund  suddenly  uttered. 
RQUkAIv'ER,  n.  One  that  utters  a  sharp,  shrill  sound. 

SQUkAK'I.N'G,  ppr.  Cryins  with  a  sharp  voice  ;  making  a 
sharp  sound  ;  as,  a  squeaking  wheel. 

SQUkAL,  r.  1.  [This  is  only  a  diflerent  orthocrnphy  of 
squallA  To  cry  with  a  sharp,  shrill  voice.  It  is  used  of 
Rniijial?  only,  and  cir.etly  of  swine. 

PQUkAL  tN'iJ,  ppr    I'tterins  a  sharp,  shrill  sound  or  voice. 
SQUlvAM  lSH,a.  Nice  to  excels  in  taste  ;  fastidious  ;  eas- 

ily disgusted  ;  apt  to  be  offended  at  trifling  improprieties ; 
Bcnipnlous. 

HtKT.AM  IHII-LV,  a<Io.  In  a  fantldioua  manner  ;  with  too 
iiiiK  li  iilceiinn. 

HUU/.A.M  IHII  NEHH,  n.  Kxrcimlve  nicenemi  ;  vicloun  del- 
icacy of  lojite  ;  fiutldlouanciui  ;  cxccwive  iK:rU|iuluttt- 

iieHH. 

t  Htil'P.AS  I-NI><fl,  fi.  Nnuiica.   See  HvZAtinxn. 
j  H(ilIP.A»'V',  a.  (.Inir.my  ;  nice  ;  mjucaiiiiali  ;  Drrnpiilciua. 

SCiUKK/E,  r. /.  [Arm.  quiuqu.  goanea.j  I.  'I'o  |iri-M  \»- 
twi'Cii  two  bodicH  j  lo  press  cl(«cly.  2.  'I'o  ripprewi  will) 
liarilHliipii,  burdens  and  taxes  ;  to  liarnm  ;  ti>  cruith.  :<.  'I'o 
bug  ;  to  cnibnice  cliMely.  4.  To  force  between  cluse  bod- 

ies :  to  roni;iel  or  cause  lo  pan. 

SQUEEZE,  1.'.  I.  1.  To  preM  ;  lo  urge  one'i  way  ;  to  poa 
liy  presiiiig.    2.  To  crowd. 

SQUEEZE,  n.  I.  I'rcmiure  ;  compmaion  between  bodlea. Phillinii.    2.  A  clow;  hue  or  embrace. 

SQUELZP:D,  pp.  I'reised  between  bodies;  comprened  , 

oppressed. HQUEEZ  I.N'G,  ppr.  Pressing  ;  compreasing  ;  crowding  ; 
oppressing. SQI^EEZiNG,  n.  I.  The  act  of  pressing  ;  compreiaion  ; 
oppression.  2.  That  which  is  forced  out  by  pressure  ; 
dregs. 

tSUliEIX'II,ortSQUELSH,  r.  t.  To  crush.  [.HoieKord.] 
tStlUELCII,n.  A  heavy  fall.  [I.otr.]  Iludilrra'. 
SQI'IH,  71.  1.  .\  little  pipe  or  hollow  cylinder  of  paper, 

filled  with  powder  or  combustible  matter  and  sent  into 
the  air,  burning  and  bursting  with  a  crack  ;  a  cracker.  2. 
A  sarcastic  speech  or  little  censorious  writing  published  ; 
a  petty  lamjioon.     H.  A  pretty  fellow;  [ub.i.] 

SQUIB,  r.  i.  To  throw  squibs  ;  to  utter  sarcastic  or  severe 
reflections  ;  to  contend  in  petty  dispute. 

SQUIB'UI.\'G,;>pr.  1'hrowing  squibs  or  severe  reflections. 
SQUIB'HING,  ji.  The  act  of  throwing  squibs  or  severe  re- 

flections. 

SQUIG'GLE,  or  SQUIRM,  tj.  i.  To  move  ahonl  like  an  eel. 
These  synonymous  ttords  are  used  in  Sew  Kiigland  in  low 
or  familiar  eimversation.  The  latter  is  a  provincial  leordtu 
England.  Pick.  Vocab. 

SQUILL,  71.  [Fr.  squille  ;  L.  sipiilla.]  1.  A  plant  of  the  g^ 
iius  scilla.  2.  A  fish,  or  rather  a  crustaceoua  animal.  3 
An  insect. 

t  SQUL\''.'\N-CY,  71.  [Fr.  «7i/ina7ifie.]  The  quinsy. 
SQUINT,  a.  [D.  schuin,  scliatutf.]  I.  Ixmkiiig  obliquely  , 

having  the  optic  axes  directed  to  dilTerent  objects.  2. 
Looking  with  suspicion. 

SQUINT,  11.  i.  1.  To  see  obliquely.  2.  To  have  the  axes 
of  the  eyes  directed  to  different  ohject-s.  3.  To  slope  ;  to 
deviate  from  a  true  line  ;  to  nin  obliquely. 

SQUI.N'T,  r.  t.  1.  To  turn  the  eye  to  an  oblique  position  • 
to  look  indirectly.  2.  To  form  the  eye  to  oblique  vir- 
ion. 

SQUINT'-E?ED,  a.  1.  Having  eyes  that  squint;  having 
oblique  vision.  2.  Oblique  ;  indirect ;  malignant.  3. 
Looking  obliquely  or  by  side  glances. 

SCiUI.N-'ri-FF.GO,  a.  Squinting.  \j}  cant  urord.]    Dryden, 
SQriNT'l.NtJ,  ppr.  Seeing  or  looking  obliquclv. 
SQUINTING,  n.  The  act  or  habit  of  loi.king  obliquely. 
SQll.N'T'I.NG-LY,  adc.  With  an  oblique  look  ;  by  side 

glances. SQUIN'Y,  r.  I.  To  look  squint.    [.^  cant  vord.]  Shak. 
t  SQUiR,  V.  t.  To  throw  ;  to  thrust ;  to  drive.   Tatler. 
SQUIRE.  71.  [a  popular  contraction  of  esquire.  See  Es- 

quire.] 1.  In  Oreal  Britain,  the  ti'i.e  of  a  gentleman 
next  in  rank  to  a  knight. — 2.  In  Crreat  Britain,  an  attend- 

ant on  a  noble  warrior.  Pope.  3.  An  attendant  at  court. 
Shak. — 1.  In  the  United  Stales,  the  title  of  magistrates  and 
lawyers. — In  JVew  England,  it  is  particularly  given  to  jus- 

tices of  the  peace  and  judges.  5  The  title  customarily 
given  to  gentlemen. 

SQUIRE,  r.  f.  1.  To  attend  as  a  squire.— 2.  In  colloquial 
language,  lo  attend  as  a  beau  or  gallant  for  aid  and  pro- 
tection. 

SQUIRE'HOOD,  or  SQUIRE  SHIP,  ti.  The  rank  and  sute 
of  a  squire.   Slielton. 

SQUIRE  LV,  a.  Becoming  a  squire.  Shelton. 
SQUIR'REL,  (squerrel)  n.  [Fr.  fciirfui/.]  A  small  quad- 

ruped of  the  genus  sciunts,  order  of  ̂ /ir«,  and  class  mam- 
vialia. 

SQUIR'REL  HU.NT,  ti.  In  America,  the  hunting  ana 
shooting  of  squirrels  by  a  company  of  men. 

SQUIRT,  V.  t.  To  eject  or  drive  out  of  a  narrow  pipe  or  ori- 
fice, in  a  stream. 

t  SQUIRT,  r.  I.   To  throw  out  words  ;  to  let  fly. 
SQUIRT,  n.  1.  -An  instrument  with  which  a  liquid  is 

ejected  in  a  stream  with  force.    2.  .\  small,  quick  stream. 
SQUIRT'ER,  n.  One  that  squirts.  [VMhjar.] 
STAB,  r.  t.  I.  To  pierce  with  a  pointed  weapon.  2.  To 

wound  mischievously  or  mortally  ;  to  kill  by  Uie  thrust  of 
a  pointed  instrument.  3.  To  injure  secretly  or  by  mali- 

cious falsehood  or  slander. 
ST.\B,  r.i.  1.  To  g-ve  a  wound  with  a  pointed  weapon.  2. 

To  give  a  mort.-U  wound. STAB,  71.  1.  The  thrust  of  a  pointed  weapon.    2.  A  wound 

•  Set  Syrurpms.    i,  6, 1,  0.  0,  Y,  i<77i;r  — FAR,  FALL,  UH.^T  ;— PKEY,— HN,  .MARtNE,  BIRD  ;—    f  Obscltte. 
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with  a  sharp-pointed  weapon.  3.  An  injury  given  in  ilie 
dark  ;  n  sly  niiscliief. 

STABBED,  pp.  Piorced  with  a  pointed  weajion ;  killed 
with  a  spear  or  other  pointed  instrument. 

STAB'BER,   n.   One  that  stabs  ;  a  privy  murderer. 

STAB  BI.N'G,  ppr.  Piercing  with  a  pointed  wi-apon. STABBING,  n.  The  act  of  piercins;  with  a  poiiiied  weapon  ; 
the  act  of  wounding  or  killing  with  a  poinu-d  in:>(ru- ment. 

tSTAB'BING-I,Y,  arfc.  With  intent  to  do  a  dark  injury; 
maliciously.  Bp.  Parker. 

6TA-B1L'I-ME.\T,  n.  [L.  HabilimenCum.]  Act  of  making 
firm  ;  firm  support.  Derham. 

fSTA-BILI-TATE,  v.  t.  To  make  stable  ;  to  establish. 
KTA-BILT-TY,  n.  [L.  slaOUitas.]  1.  Steadiness  ;  stable- 

iies« ;  firmness  ;  streiipth  to  stand  without  being  moved 
or  overthrown.  2.  Steadiness  or  firmness  of  character  j 

firmness  of  resolution  or  purpose.     'J.  Fixedness. 
STA'BLE,  tt.  [L.  alabilis  ;  Fr.  sta/ile  ;  U.  stubtlr.]  1.  Fil- 

ed ;  firmly  established  ;  not  to  be  easily  moved,  shaken 
or  overthrown.  2.  Steady  in  purpose  ;  constant  ;  firm  in 
resolution  ;  not  easily  diverted  from  a  purpose  ;  not  fickle 
or  wavering.  3.  Fixed  ;  steady  ;  firm  ;  not  e.Tsily  sur- 

rendered or  abandoned.  4.  Durable  ;  not  subject  to  be 
overthrown  or  changed. 

tSTA  BLE,  V.  t.  To  fix  ;  to  establish. 

STa'BLE,  «.  [I,,  staiulum.]  A  house  or  shed  for  beasts  to 
lodpe  a  id  feed  in. 

ST.\'BLE,  V.  t.  To  put  or  keep  in  a  stable. 
STA'BLE,  V.  i.  To  dwell  or  lodge  in  a  stable  ;  to  dwell  in 

an  inclosed  plaie  ;  to  kennel.  Mdton. 

STa'BEE-BOV,  or  STA  BLE-MAN,  n.  A  boy  or  a  man 
who  attends  at  a  stable.  Swifl. 

STA  BLED,  pp.  Put  or  kept  in  a  stable. 
STA'BLE-.VESS,  n.  1.  Fixedness;  firmness  of  position  or 

establishment ;  strength  to  stand  ;  stability.  2.  Steadi- 
ness ;  constancy  ;  firmness  of  purpose  ;  stability. 

STA'BLE-STAM),  n.  la  KmrlUh  law,  when  a  man  is  found 
nt  his  standing  in  the  forest  with  a  cross  bow  bent,  ready 
to  shoot  at  a  deer,  or  wiih  a  long  bow  ;  or  standing  close 
by  a  tree  with  greyhounds  in  a  leash  ready  to  slip.  This 

is  one  of  the  four  presumptions  tlia't  a  man  intends  steal- 
ing the  king's  deer. 

STA'BLING,  ppr.  Putting  or  keeping  in  a  stable. 
STA'BLING,  n.  1.  'J'he  act  of  keeping  cattle  in  a  stable.  2. 

A  house,  shed  or  room  for  keeping  horses  and  cattle. 
fSTAB'LISH,  V.  t.  [L.  stahiliu  ;  Vr.  elalilir.]  To  fix  ;  toset- 

tle  in  a  state  for  permanence  ;  to  make  firm. 
STA  BLY,  adc.  Firmly  ;  fi.xedlv  ;  steadily. 
t  .STAB'U-LA-TION,  n.   Act  of  housing  beasts.   Cockcram. 
ST.ACK,  n.  [W.  ystac,  ystaca  ;  Dan.  stak  :  Sw.  slack.]  1. 

A  large  conical  pile  of  hay,  grain  or  straw,  sometimes  cov- 
ered with  thatch.  2.  A  number  of  funnels  or  chimneys 

standing  together. 
STACK,  V.  t.  1.  To  lay  in  a  conical  or  other  pile  ;  to 
mane  into  a  large  pile. — 2.  In  England,  to  pile  wood, 
poles,  &.C. 

STACKED,  pp.  Piled  in  a  large  conical  heap. 
STACK't-NG,   ppr.    Laying  in  a  large  conical  heap. 
STAeK'L\G-BA.\D,  I  n.  A  band  or  rope  used   in  binding 
STAt"K'lNG-BELT,  \      thatch  or  straw  upon  a  stack. 
STACK'I\G-ST.\GE,  n.  A  stage  used  in  building  stacks. 
STA€K'VXRD,  n.  A  yard  for  stacks  of  hay. 
BTA€TE,  71.  [L.  stacte  ;  (Jr.  araKTri.]  A  fatty,  resinous, 

liquid  matter,  of  the  nature  of  liquid  myrrh,  very  odorif- 
erous, and  highly  valued. 

ST-^DDLE,  n.  [D.  stutzel.]  1.  Any  thing  which  sfr\'es 
for  support ;  a  staff;  a  crutch  ;  the  frame  or  support  of  a 
stack  of  hay  or  grain.  Kinjland. — 2.  In  .Ww  F.n^tand,  a 
Email  tree  of  any  kind,  particularly  a  forest  tree. 

STAD'DLE,  V.  t.  To  leave  sladdles  when  a  wood  Is  cut. 
STAD'DLE-UOOF,  n.  The  roof  or  covering  of  a  stack. 
STADE,  71.   [h.  stadium.]    .'V  furlong.  Dunnr. 
STA'DI-IJiM,  71.  [L.I  I.  .'V  <".reek  measure  of  12.'j  geo- 

metrical paces  ;  a  furlong.  2.  The  course  or  career  of  a 
race. 

STADT'HoLD-ER,  (stat'liold  er)  ti.  [D.  gtadt  and  Amidfr.] 
FormrrUj,  the  chief  magistrate  of  the  United  Provinces  of 
Holland  ;  or  the  governor  or  lieutenant  governor  of  a 
province. 

ST.\DT'H(jLD-ER-ATE,  n.   The  office  of  a  stadtholder. 
STAFF,  71.  [Sax.  .s(.r/;  D.  sr<i/.]     l..\  stick 

carried  in  the  hand  for  support  or  dcfcniw  by  a  person 
walking  ;  hence,  a  support  ;  that  which  props  or  upholds. 
2.  .\  stick  or  club  used  as  a  wt'a|xin.  M.  A  lone  piece  of 
wood  ;  a  stick  ;  the  long  handle  of  an  instrument ;  a  pole 
or  stick,  used  for  many  purjHises.  •}.  The  fivo  lines  and 
the  spaces  on  which  music  is  written,  .'i.  .An  ensign  of 
authority  ;  a  badge  of  office.  G.  The  roiin<l  of  n  lailder. 
7.  .\  pole  erected  in  a  ship  to  hoist  and  display  a  fl.ig  ; 
called  a  flag-.s-M/:— 8.  TFr.  rstafrti):.]  In  milttarxj  affairs, 
an  establishment  of  officers  In  various  drparlmenls,  at- 

tached to  an  army,  or  to  the  commander  of  an  army.    9. 

[Ice.  atef.]  A  stanza. — 10    Stare  and  staves,  plu.  o(  $tafi See  .State. 

fSTAFF'ISH,  a.  Stiff;  harsh,  .^scham. 
ST.UFF'-TRKE,   n.  .A  sort  of  evergreen  privet. 
STAG,  71.  1.  The  male  red  deer  ;  (he  male  of  the  hind.  2 
A  colt  or  filly  ;  also,  a  romping  eirl ;  [local.]  Prute  — 

3.  In  .\'ew  England,  the  male  ot  the  common  nx  ca*- 
trated 

.siTAG'-BEE-TLE,  ti.  A  species  of  Insect. 
ST.AOE,  71.  [Fr.  etagc]  1.  Pruprrty,  one  step  or  degree  of 

elevation.  2.  .\  floor  or  platform  of  any  kind  elevated 
above  the  ground  or  common  surface,  as  for  an  exhibition 
of  something  to  public  view.  3.  The  floor  on  which  the- 

atrical iierliirmanrcs  are  exhibited  4.  The  tliratrr  ;  the 

place  of  scenic  entertainments.  Pope.  5.  'ihcatncal  rep- 
ri-sentalions.  (!.  .\  place  where  any  tiling  u  publicly  ex- 

hibited. T.  Place  of  action  or  perfi-rmanre.  b.  .\  place 
of  rest  on  a  journey,  or  where  a  relay  of  hontes  i«  taken. 
i».  The  distance  between  two  places  of  rest  on  a  mod 
10.  A  single  step  ;  degree  of  advance  ;  degree  of  protres- 
sion.  11.  [Instead  of  Kta^r-cuaeh,  or  »fa»f-ifa»i»ii.]  .\ 
coach  or  other  carriage  running  regularly  from  one  place 
to  another  lor  the  conveyance  of  paiseiigers.  Sin/l. 

t  STAGE,  r.  I.    'i'o  exhibit  publicly.  .SAa». 
STAGE  Gr).\('H,  71.  ,\  conch  that  runs  by  stages  ;  oracoarh 

that  runs  regularly  every  day  or  cm  stated  days,  for  tho 
conveyance  of  passengers,  jidjuon. 

STAOE'LY,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  sUge  ;  becoming  tli«  tbe»- 
Ire.  [Little  used.]    Taulor. 

STAtlK-PLAY,  71.  Theatrical  entertainment. 
STAGE'-PLAY-ER,  n.  An  actor  on  the  stage  ;  one  who« 

occupation  is  to  repre.Kent  characters  on  the  stage. 
STAt;  ER,  II.  1.  A  player;  [/.  u.]  2.  One  that  Iibti  lonj 

acted  on  the  stage  of  life  ;  a  practitioner  ;  a  person  of  tun 
ning.   Drydrn. 

tSTA  (iER-V,  71.  Exhibition  on  the  stage.  MiUon. 
ST.AC; -E-VIL,   n.    .A  disease  in  horses.  Diet. 
ST.\(;  G.\RD,  n.  .\  stag  of  four  years  of  age. 
ST.Vt;  GER,  r.  i.  [D.  sta!rg,ren.]  I.  To  reel ;  to  rarillate  , 

to  move  to  one  side  and  the  other  in  standing  or  walking; 

not  to  stand  or  walk  with  steadiness.  2.  'I'o  fail ;  to 
ce.-Lse  to  stand  firm  ;  to  begin  to  give  way.  3.  To  hesi- 

tate ;  to  begin  to  doubt  and  waver  in  purpose  ;  lo  beciim« 
less  confident  or  determined. 

STAG  GER,  r.  t.  1.  To  cau«e  to  reel.  2.  To  cause  to 
doubt  and  waver ;  to  make  to  hesitate  ;  to  make  less 
steady  or  confident  ;  to  shock. 

ST.AG'GEREI),  pp.    .Made  to  reel  ;  made  to  doubt. 
ST.\G'GER-I.\G,  ppr.  Causing  to  real  or  to  waver. 
STAG'GER-I.NG,  71.  1.  The  act  of  reeling.  WrfrntAsof.  2 

The  cause  of  sLaggering. 

STAG'GER-I.N'G-LY,  adr.  1.  In  a  reeling  manner.  2 With  hesitation  or  doubt. 

ST.\G'GER?,  71.  pill.  1.  .\  diseaiie  of  horses  and  cattle,  at- 
tended with  giddiness  ;  also,  a  disease  of  sheep.  2.  Mad- 

ness ;  wild,  irreciilar  conduct ;  [obs.]  SAak. 
STAGGER-WORT.  n.  A  plant,  ragwort. 
STA  OING,  71.  Used  in  the  United  Slates  for  tea^Uing. 

Pick.  Vocab. 
ST.VG  N.\.\-CY,  71.  The  state  of  being  without  motion,  flow 

or  circulation,  as  in  a  fiuid. 

STAG'.NA.NT,  a.  [L.  sta.jnans.]  1.  .Vol  flowing  :  not  rtin- 
ning  in  a  current  or  stream.  2.  Motionless,  Mill;  not 
agit.ited.     3.  .Not  active  ;  dull ;  not  brisk. 

ST.VG'.NATE,  r.  i.  [L.  slajrno  :  It.  sta-rnare.]  1.  To  cea« 
to  flow  ;  to  be  motionles-s?  2.  To  cea»c  to  mow  .  not  In 
Im"  agitated.  3.  To  cease  to  be  brisk  or  active  ;  to  bccuin dull. 

STAG-.VAiTIOX,  71.  1.  The  cedsation  of  flowing  orclrcula- 
tioii  of  a  fluid  ;  or  the  state  of  being  »  itliout  llow  or  cir- 

culation ;  the  state  of  being  moliiiiil»"w.  2.  The  cesn- 
tion  of  action  or  of  brisk  action  ;  the  slate  of  being  dull. 

ST.AG  -WARM,  n.    .\n  insect  that  is  troublesome  (•■  lirrr. 
STAG  YR-ITE,  n.  An  appellation  given  to  .\ristotle  from 

the  place  of  his  birth. 

STAID,  prrl.  and  p;i.  of  staii .  so  written  for  state*.  9.  a 

[from  stay.]  Sober  ;  grave  ;  tUendy  ;  composed  ;  regular 
not  wild,  volatile,  flightv  or  fanciful. 

STAIiyNESS,  71.  Sobriety  ;  gravity  ;  stnadiness  ;  regular- 

ity. 

STAIN,  r.t.  fW.  v.Mcniair,  fslarm.]  1.  To  discolor  by 

the  application  of  foreign  matter ;  to  make  foul  ;  lo  spot 

2.  To  dye  ;  to  tinge  with  a  different  color.  3.  Tolmprr«« 

with  figures,  in  colors  diffcnni  fn>m  the  ground.  4.  To 
blot  ;  to  soil  ;  lo  sinit  with  guilt  or  Infamy  ;  to  tarnish  ;  lo 
bring  reproach  on. 

STAI.N',  71.  1.  .\  spot  ;  duroloration  fmm  foreign  matter 
2.  A  natural  spot  of  a  color  different  friim  llic  gniuiid.  3 

Taint  of  guilt  ;  tarnish  ;  di.«grac«  ;  reproach.  4.  Cause  ol 
reprn.Tch  ;  shame. 

STAINED,   pp.  Discolored;  ipoUed  ;  dyed     tarnished. 
STAI.N  ER,ii.  1.  One  whostains.bloUor  l*.Tilshes.    2.  A 

STAIN'ING,  ppr.  Discoloring;  spoiling;  lamis.  Ing. 

■  Set  Sifnopsis.   MOVE,  BQQK ,  DOVE  ,— Bt :lL,  UNITE.— €  as  K  ;  0  a«  J  ;«  as  Z  i  CH  ■•  SH  •,  TH  ••  in  t»u.  t  ObttUlt. 
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UTArN'I.KPf,  a.  1.  Froo  frtiin  ■talrm  or  npotji.  SirfnoM.  2, 

Fri-n  from  (lie  rrpriiiuli  of  cuilt  ;  IVit  r'nnii  Kin.  .S/ki* 
B'l'AlU,  n.  [D.  Afrijrrr  ;  Km.  .»t«i'<T  ;  Ir.  /.Inijihrf.]  I.  A 

iilr|i  ;  II  Hliiiii!  or  a  I'riiiiiu  iil'  tioiiril.4  nr  pl.iiikM  liy  wlilrh  ii 
IMTiioii  rUcH  (Hio  Hti;|). — 'J.  Sl/iir.i,  in  Iliu  jilarnl,  ;i  wrlirit 
(if  Ktc|>H  by  wliicli  prntuiiH  aNcuiid  tun  UmUft  riMiiii  in  ii 
liiiililliiK. 

6TAIIt'-t;ASR,  n.  [ttairnnd  ciuc]  'I'lm  part  of  a  biiililiiiK wnirli  contains  tliu  HlalrM. 

8'1'AKi;,  M.  (Snx.  s<uc  ;  It.  ftaak  :  t^w.  iitnkf.]  I.  A  nniull picrc  of  womi  or  llnibur,  tibnrpuniiil  at  one  rnd  and  wa  in 
till!  Kfoiinil,  or  prt^parctt  for  Mvltini;,  lu  n  Miipport  to  Hoiiir- 
lliiiiH.  M.  A  pieci)  of  loiiK,  roiiRli  wood.  ;i.  A  paliHade, 
or  Konictliinu  rcHumbliiif;  it.  I.  'I'bi;  piece  of  tinilicr  to 
wbii  Ii  II  iiinrtyr  ia  fa-strned  when  lio  Ih  to  br  burnt.— .'j. 
Fiiruralioelij,  martyrdom.  t>.  'I'liat  wliicli  m  plrducd  or 
wa(,'ered.  7.  'I'lic  hIhW  of  bi-iiiK  laid  or  pliclucd  nn  a 
waiter.  8.  A  small  anvil  to  slruigliteii  cold  work,  ur  to 
rill  and  piincli  uiH>n. 

S'rAKI>,  V.  t.  1.  'J'o  f;Lsten,  supjKjrt  or  defend  with  Htakra. 
'J.  To  mark  tlio  limits  by  Hlakvs.  'J.  'I'u  wager  ;  to  pledge  ; 
to  put  at  hazard  upon  tlie  issue  of  competition,  or  upon  a 
future  cuntincency.  4.  To  point  ur  sharpen  stakes.  5. 
'I'o  pierce  with  n  slake. 

STAKKl),  pp.  Fastened  or  supported  by  stakes;  set  ur 
marked  with  stakes;  wagered  ;  put  at  liazard. 

STaKF.'-IIEAI),  H.  In  rope-j/iuAint',  a  stake  with  wooden 
pins  in  the  upper  side  to  keep  the  strands  apart. 

BTAK'ING,  ppr.  1.  f^iipporlinR  with  stakes;  marking  witli 
stakes;  pulling  at  hazard      'J.  tfharpciiiiig. 

STA-IiA€''J'lt;,  J  a.     [from  slalaclilc]     Pertaining   to 
BTA-L.'VC'Tl-CAL,  \  stalactite ;  resembling  an  icicle. 

Kirican, 

STA-LAe'TI-FORM,or  STA-LAG-TIT'I-FORM,  a.  Like 
stalactite;  resembling  an  icicle.  Phillips. 

STA-LAC'TITE,  n.  [Gt.  oraXaKTOi.]  A  subvariety  of  car- 
bonate of  lime,  usually  in  a  conical  or  cylindrical  form, 

pendent  from  the  rixifs  and  sides  of  caverns  like  an  icicle; 
produced  by  the  filtration  of  water  containing  calcarious 
particles,  tlirough  fissures  and  pores  of  rocks. 

STA-I^.Vb'-TIT'It',  fl.  In  the  form  of  stalactite,  or  pendent substances  like  icicles.   Kinran. 

STAI.AGi.MITK,  H.  [L.statasrmium.]  A  deposit  of  earthy 
or  calcarious  matter,  formed  by  drops  on  the  floors  of  cav- 
erns. 

STA-LAO-MIT'ie,  a.  Having  the  form  of  stalagmite. 
STA-LA(!-MITI-€-AI^LV,  adc.  In  the  form  or  manner  of stalasmite.  Buckland. 

STA  li'DKR,  n.  A  wooden  frame  to  set  casks  on. 
STALK,  a.  1.  Vapid  or  tasteless  from  age  ;  having  lost  its 

life,  spirit  and  flavor  from  being  long  kept.  2.  Having 
lost  the  life  or  graces  of  youth  ;  worn  out ;  decayed.  3. 
Worn  out  by  use  ;  trite  ;  common ;  having  lost  its  novel- 

ty and  power  of  pleasing. 
STALK,  n.  1.  Something  set  or  offered  to  view  as  an  al- 

lurement to  draw  others  to  any  place  or  purpose  ;  a  de- 
coy ;  a  stool-fowl  ;  [obs.]  2.  A  prostitute;  [obn.]  3.  Old, 

vapid  beer  i  [ohs.]  •!.  [i^ax.  stel,  stele.]  A  long  handle. 
5.  A  word  applied  to  the  king  in  chess  when  stai/fd  or 
set. 

ST  .ALE,  f.  t.  To  make  vapid  or  useless;  to  destroy  the 
life,  beauty  or  use  of  ;  to  wear  out.  SAoA-. 

STALE,  r.  i.  [G.  stallen  ;  Dan.  statler.]  To  make  water; 
to  discharge  urine  ;  as  horses  and  cattle. 

STALE,  n    Urine  :  used  of  horses  and  enttii. 

tSTALK'LY,  ade.  Of  old  ;  ofa  long  time.  B.  Jonson. 
STaLE'.NESS,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  stale;  vapidness  ; 

the  slate  of  having  lost  the  life  or  flavor ;  oldness.  2.  The 
state  of  being  worn  out;  triteness  ;  commonness. 

STALK,  (stawk)  n.  [»vf.  stielk  ;  D.  steel.]  L  The  Stem, 
ciilm  or  main  body  of  an  herbaceous  plant.  The  stalk  of 
herbaceous  plants  answers  to  the  stem  of  shrubs  and  trees, 
and  denotes  that  whirii  is  set,  the  fixed  part  of  a  plant,  its 
support ;  or  it  is  a  shoot.  2.  The  pedicle  of  a  flower,  or 
the  peduncle  that  supports  the  fructification  of  a  plant.  3. 
The  stemSjf  a  quill. 

STALK,  (stawk)  v.  i.  [Sax.  sttrhan.]  1.  To  walk  with 
high  and  proud  steps  ;  usually  implying  the  affectation  of 
dignity.  2.  It  is  used  with  some  insinuation  of  contempt 
or  abhorrence.  3.  To  walk  behind  a  stalking  horse  or  be- 

hind a  cover. 

ST.ALK,  n.  A  hish,  proud,  stately  step  or  walk.  Spenser. 
STALKED,  a.  Having  a  stalk. 
STALK  ER,  (stawk'er)  ti.  One  who  walks  with  a  prond 

step  ;  also,  a  kind  of  fishing-net. 
BT.\LK'I.\(;,  ppr.  Walking  with  proud  or  loftv  steps. 
STALKING-HORSE,  ri.  A  horse,  real  or  factitious,  be- 

hind which  a  fowler  conceals  himself  from  the  sight  of 
Uie  game  which  he  is  aiming  to  kill ;  hence,  a  mask  ;  a 
pretense. 

STALK'Y,  a.  Hard  as  a  stalk  ;  resembling  a  stalk. 
fiTALL,  Ji.    [Sax.  «<<?/,  stal.  .«tall  ;  D.  slal  :  G.  stall ;  Sw. 

sUill  ;  Fr.  staUe.]     1.   A  stand  or  place  where  a  horse  or  ! 
an  01  is  kept  and  fed ;  the  division  of  a  stable,  or  the  I 

npartment  fur  one  home  or  ox.    9.  A  ttnble  ;  a  place  (H 

r.'itlb'.— :i.  In  I  A'lii;/*  IV.  2>;,  •(u/<  Ih  u»cd  for  lwr,e  ;  M, 
"  Kiiliiiiion  hail  forty  ibouKniid  iftaiU  ii(  linnuH  fur  hit  char- 
loin."  I.  A  l>ciii'h,  fiirni  or  frame  of  iilielvea  in  the  upen 
air,  where  uiiy  lliiiig  i»  i.'X|KHipd  to  wile.  .'i.  A  »mall  howut 
or  Khi.-d  III  which  an  oc<  upatioii  u  carried  un.  G.  The 
Real  of  u  digiiilied  clergyman  in  the  choir. 

STALL,  r.  (.  I.  'i'o  put  into  a  nU'ible  ;  or  t4i  kcrp  in  a  nta- 
bic.  2.  To  install.  ,1  'J'o  ret;  to  fix  ;  lu  plunge  liitu 
mlro  HO  ua  not  to  be  able  to  proceed  ;  aj,  tu  slull  honM.-«  or 
a  carriage,    ytr/'inui. 

HTALL,  V.  i.  I.  'Jo  dwell  ;  to  inhabit ;  fofcj.]  2.  To  ken 
ncl.  3.  'i'o  be  net,  ait  in  mire.  -i.  To  be  tired  of  eaUog, on  cattle. 

S'l'ALJvAGE,  n.  I.  The  right  of  erecting  atallii  in  faira  ; 
or  r<.-nl  |mid  for  a  Htall. — -J.  In  oU  iouA^,  laytlall ;  dung: 
COni|KIHt. 

fHTAL  LA'I'IO.N,  n.  InntaJlation.   Cavenduh. 
.S'J'ALL  -FED,  pp.  Fed  on  dry  fodder,  or  fattened  in  a  Rtali or  Htable. 

STALL-FEED,  e.  t.  [stall  and  feed.]  To  feed  and  fatten 
in  a  Htiible  or  on  dry  fodder. 

H'J'AI,L'FEED-1NG,  ppr.  Feeding  and  fattening  in  the stable. 

.S'l'ALL'IO.\,  (stal'yun)  n.  [Fr.  etalon  :  It.  Stallone.]  A 
stone  horse  ;  a  seed  horse  ;  a  male  hone  not  cuiitraied. 

f  STALL'-\VoH^<^  in  Skaksprare,  Johnson  thiuka  a  mis- 
take for  stall-worth,  stout,  .s.'iat. 

STA  MEN,  n.  ;  plu.  Stamens,  or  Stamira.  [L.]  1.  In  a 
general  sense,  usually  in  the  plural,  the  fixed,  firm  part 
ofa  bixly,  which  supports  il  or  gives  t  its  strength  and 
solidity.  2.  Whatever  constitutes  the  principal  litrengtli 
or  support  of  any  thing. — 3.  In /<o(anu,  an  organ  uf  flowers 
for  the  preparation  of  the  pollen  or  fecundating  dust. 

.STa'.ME.NEU,  a.  Furnished  with  stamens. 
STA.MINj  n.  A  slight  woolen  stuff.   Chaucer. 
STAM'I-N.AL,  a.  Fertaining  to  stamens  or  stamina;  con 

sisting  in  stamens  or  stamina.  .Med.  Repo.'i. 
STAJM-NA'l'E,  a.  Consisting  of  stamens. 
STAM'I-NATE,  v.  t.  'J'o  endue  with  stamina. 
STA-MIN'E-OUS,  a.  [L.  stamineus.]  1.  Consisting  of  sta 

mens  or  filaments.  2.  Pertaining  to  the  stamen,  or  at- 
tached to  it. 

STAM-I-MF'ER-OUS,  a.  [L.  stamen  &nd  fero.]  A  stami- 
vtferous  tlower  is  one  which  has  stamens  without  a 

pistil. 
STA.M  .MEL,  n.  1.  A  species  of  red  color.  B.  Jonson.  2.  A 

kind  of  woolen  cloth.   Com.  on  Chaucer. 
STA.M  MER,  r.i.  [Sfax.  stamer  ;  G.stammeln  :  D.  stameren  ; 

Dan.  stammer.]  Luerallu,  to  stop  in  uttering  syllables  or 
words  ;  to  stutter  ;  te  hesitate  or  falter  in  speaking  ;  and 
hence,  to  speak  with  stops  and  difficulty. 

STA.M'.MER,  V.  t.  I'o  utter  or  pronounce  with  hesitation  or 
imperfectly.   Beaumont. 

ST.\.M  MER-ER,  n.  One  that  stutters  or  hesitates  in  speak- 

ing. 

ST.\.MOIER-ING,  ppr.  1.  Stopping  or  hesitating  in  thb  ut- 
tering of  words  ;  stuttering.     2.  a.  Apt  to  slammer. 

ST.A.M'.MER-LNG,  n.  The  act  of  stopping  or  hesitating  in 
speaking  ;  impediment  in  opeech. 

ST.\.M'.MER-LNG-LY,  adc.  WitJi  stops  or  hesitation  ic 
speaking. 

ST.V.MP,  r.  t.  [Tl.  stampen ;  G.stampfen;  Dan.  stamper 
Fr.  estamper  ;  II.  stampare.]  1.  To  strike  or  beat  forcibly 
with  the  bottom  of  the  foot,  or  by  thrusting  the  fool  down- 

wards. [In  this  sense,  the  popular  pronunciation  is  stomp, 
vrith  A  broad.]  2.  To  impress  with  some  maik  or  figure. 
3.  To  impress  ;  to  imprint ;  to  fix  deeply.  -L  To  fix  a 
mark  by  impressing  it.  5.  To  make  by  impressing  a 
mark.     G.  To  coin  ;  to  mint ;  to  form. 

ST.\.MP,  V.  i.  To  strike  the  foot  forcibly  downwards. 
ST.VMP,  n.  ].  .Any  instrument  for  making  impressions  on 

olher  bodies.  2.  .\  mark  imprinted  ;  an  impression.  3. 
That  which  is  marked  ;  a  thing  stamped.  4.  .\  picture 
cut  in  wood  or  metal,  or  made  by  impression  ;  a  cut ;  a 
plate.  5.  .V  mark  set  upon  things  chargeable  with  duty 
to  government,  as  evidence  that  iJie  duty  is  paid.  6.  A 
character  of  reputation,  good  or  bad,  fixed  on  any  tiling 
7.  -Authority  ;  current  value  derived  from  suffrace  or  at- 
lesUation.  8.  Make;  cast;  form  ;  character. — 0.  In  metal- 
Inrgij,  a  kind  of  pesUe  raised  by  a  water-wheel,  for  beat- 

ing ores  to  powder  ;  any  thing  like  a  pestle  used  foi 
pounding  or  beating. 

ST.AMP'-DC-TY,  n.  [^(amp  and  duty.]  .\  duty  or  tax  im 
posed  on  paper  and  parchment,  the  evidence  of  the  pay 
ment  of  which  is  a  stamp. 

STAMPED,  pp.  Impressed  wilh  a  mark  or  figure  ;  coined  ; 
imprinted  ;  deeply  fixed. 

ST.AMPER,  II.  An  instrument  for  pounding  or  stamping. 
ST.AMP  ING,  ppr.  Impressing  will)  a  marker  figure  ;  coin- 

ing ;  imprinting. 
ST.AMP  ING-MILL,  n.  .An  engine  used  in  tin  works  for 

breaking  or  bruising  ore. 
STAN,  as  a  termination,  is  said  to  have  expressed   Vtte 

S«  Sywpna       i,  g,  t,  0,  O,  "J,  long.—TA^,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY ;— PIN,  M.ARLVE,  BIRD  ;—     f  ObteleU 
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tuperlative  degree  ;  as  in  AlheUlan.  most  noble ;   Dun- 
staii,  the  liighest.     But  qu.   Stan,  in  £>axon,  is  etune. 

STANCH,  V.  t.  [Kr.  etancher  ;  Sp.,   i'urt.   estancar.]    In  a 
general  senje,  lo  stop  ;  to  set  or  lix  ;   but  applied  only  to 
the  blood  ;  to  stop  the  tluwing  of  blood. 

STAiN'CH,  V.  i.  To  stop,  as  blood  j  to  ceiLse  to  flow. 
STANCH,   a.    1.   Sound  ;  firm  ;  strong  and  tight.     2.  Firm 

in  principle  :  steady  ;  constant  and  zealous  ;  hearty.     3. 
btrong  ;  not  to  be  broken.     4.  Firm;  close 

STANCHED,  pp.  ̂ Stopped  or  restrained  from  flowing 
6TANCH'EK,  n.    He  or  t]iat  which  slops  the  liowi blood. 

Ilowing  of 

STANCH  ING,  ppr.  Stopping  the  flowing  of  blood. 

STANCH  ION,  (stanch'un)  n.  (Fr.  elan(on.]  A  prop  or 
support ;  a  piece  of  timber  in  tlie  form  of  a  stake  or  post, 
used  for  a  support. 

STANCH  LE.SS,  a.  That  cannot  be  stanched  or  stopped. 
STANCH  NESS,  n.  Soundness;  tirmness  in  principle; 

closeness  of  adherence. 

STAND,  V.  i.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  stood.  [Sax.,  Goth,  standan  ; 
G.  steken  ;  D.  staaen  ;  Dan.  staaer  ;  Sw.  ula  :  Sans,  sta  : 
L.  sto.]  1.  To  be  upon  the  feet,  as  an  animal  ;  not  to  sit, 
kneel  or  lie.  2.  To  be  erect,  supported  by  the  roots,  as  a 
tree  or  other  plant.  3.  To  be  on  its  foundation  ;  not  to  be 
overthrown  or  demolished.  4.  To  be  placed  or  situated  ; 

to  have  a  certain  position  or  location.  5.  'I'o  remain  up- right, in  a  moral  netLse  ;  not  to  fall.  6.  To  become  erect. 

7.  To  s'op  ;  to  halt ;  not  to  proceed.  S.  To  stop  ;  to  be  at 
a  stationary  point.  9.  To  be  in  a  stale  of  fixedness  ; 
henc«,tocontinue  ;  toendure.  10.  To  be  fixed  or  steady  : 
not  to  vacillate.  U.  To  be  in  or  lo  maintain  a  posture  of 
resistance  or  defense.  J2.  To  be  placed  willi  regard  to 
order  or  rank.  13.  To  be  in  any  particular  stale  ;  lo  be, 
emphatically  expressed,  that  is,  to  be  fixed  or  set.  14.  To 
continue  unchanged  or  valid  ;  not  to  fail  or  become  void. 
15.  To  consist ;  to  have  its  being  and  essence.  IG.  To 
have  a  place.  17.  To  be  in  any  stole.  18.  To  be  in  a 
particular  respect  or  relation.  19!  To  be,  with  regard  to 
slateofmind.  20.  To  succeed  ;  to  maintain  one's  ground  ; 
not  to  fail  ;  to  be  acquitted  ;  to  be  safe.  21.  To  hold  a 
course  atsea.  22.  To  have  a  direction.  23.  To  offer  one's 
self  as  a  candidate.  24.  To  place  one's  self;  to  be  placed. 
2.1.  To  stagnate  ;  not  to  flow.  2f).  To  be  satisfied  or  con- 

vinced. 27.  To  make  delay.  28.  To  persist;  to  |)crse- 
vere.  29.  To  adhere  ;  to  abide.  30.  To  be  [)ermanent ; 
to  endure ;  not  to  vanish  or  fade. 

Tu  stand  by.  1.  To  be  near  ;  to  be  a  spectator  ;  to  be  pres- 
ent.   2.  To  be  aside;  to  be  placed  aside  with  disregard. 

3.  To  maintain  ;   to  defend  ;  to  support ;    not  to  desert. 
4.  To  rest  on  for  support ;  to  be  supported. —  To  stand  for. 
1.  To  offer  one's  self  as  a  candidate.  2.  To  side  with  ; 
to  support ;  to  maintain,  or  to  profess  or  attempt  to  main- 

tain. 3.  To  be  in  the  place  of;  to  be  the  substitute  or  rep- 
resentative of.  Lorke. — 4.  In  seamen's  lansuave,  to  direct 

the  course  towards. —  To  stand  from,  to  direct  the  course 
from. —  To  stand  one  in,  to  cost. —  To  stand  in,  or  stand  in 
for,  in  seamen's  language,  is  to  direct  a  course  towards 
land  ora  harbor. —  To  stand  off.    1.  To  keep  at  a  distance. 
2.  Not  to  comply.  3.  To  forbear  intimacy.  ./Itterhury. 

4.  To  appear  prominent ;  to  have  relief. —  'To  stand  off,  or 
off  from,  in  seamen's  language,  is  to  direct  the  course  from 
land. —  To  stand  off  and  on,  is  to  sail  towards  land  and  then 
from  it. —  To  stand  out.  1.  To  project;  to  be  prominent. 
2.  To  persist  in  opposition  or  resistance  ;  not  lo  yield  or 
comply  ;  not  to  give  way  or  recede.  3.  Willi  seamen,  to 
direct  the  course  Irom  land  or  a  harbor. —  To  stand  to.  I. 

To  ply  ;  to  urge  cflbrls ;  lo  p<-rsevere.  2.  To  remain 
fixed  in  a  purpose  or  opinion.  3.  To  abide  by  ;  to  ad- 

here. 4.  Not  to  yield  ;  not  to  fly  ;  to  maintain  the  ground. 

—  To  stand  to  sen,  lo  direct  the  course  from  land. — 'To 

stand  under,  to  undergo  ;  to  sustain.  Shak. —  'To  stand  up. 1.  To  rise  from  silling  ;  lo  \ie.  on  llie  feel.  2.  To  arise  in 

order  to  pain  notice.  3.  To  make  a  party. —  'To  stand  up 
fur,  lo  defend  ;  to  justify  ;  to  support,  or  allempl  lo  sup- 

port.—  To  stand  upon.  I.  To  concern;  lo  interest.  2.  To 

value;  to  pride.  3.  To  insist  Shak. —  'I'o  stand  xrilh,  lo 
be  consistent. —  To  stand  against,  to  oppose  ;  to  rt'sist. — 
To  standfast,  to  be  fixed  ;  to  he  unshaken  or  immovable. 
To  stand  in  hand,  to  be  important  lo  one's  interest. 

STAND,  I',  t  I.  To  einlure  ;  lo  sustain  ;  lo  liear.  2.  To 
endure  ;  lo  resist  without  yielding  or  receding.  3.  To 

await  ;  to  sutTer  ;  to  abide  by. —  'To  stand  one's  ground,  to 
keep  the  ground  or  station  one  has  taken  ;  to  maintnin 

one's  position. —  To  stand  it,  lo  bear. —  'To  stand  trial,  is  lo sustain  the  trial  or  examination  of  a  cnuae. 

ST.-\ND,  H.  [Sans.  .«Mtio.]  1.  .A  stop  ;  a  halt.  2.  A  station  ; 
a  place  or  post  where  one  stands  ;  or  a  place  convenient 
for  persons  to  remain  in  for  any  purpose.  3.  Rank  ;  i«ist ; 
station.  I.  The  net  of  opposing.  .'>  The  highest  point; 
or  th(!  ultimate  point  of  progression,  where  a  stop  is  made, 
and  regressive  motion  coininenres.  (i.  .\  young  tree, 
nsnally  reserved  when  the  other  trees  are  rut.  7.  A  small 
table;  as  a  candle  .•sMnrf. — t*.  In  commerce,  a  weight  of] 
from  two  hundred  and  a  half  to  three  hmdred  of  pitch. 

9.  Something  on  which  a  thing  resu  or  is  laid. — Starul  •/ 
arms,  in  miluary  affairs,  a  inusket  Willi  lis  usual  appen- 

dages.—  'J'u  be  at  a  stand,  Ui  sUipuii  account  ol  MJiiie  doubt 
or  diificully  ;  hence,  lo  be  pcrpicled  ;  to  be  euibarrassrd. 

STA.ND'.VKU,  71.  [\l.  stendardo  :  tr.  elendard  ;  t'p  estan- 
darte  f  U.slandaard.]  I.  .An  ensign  of  war  ;  a  sUitf  with  k 
flag  or  colors.  2.  That  which  is  e>.lablu>hed  by  sovertigu 
power  as  a  rule  or  measure  by  winch  olhi-ni  an-  lo  be  adjust- 

ed. 3.  That  which  IS  established  as  a  rule  or  model,  by  the 
authority  of  public  opinion,  or  by  custom. — 1.  In  coinage, 
the  proportion  of  weight  of  fine  niclal  and  alloy  estab- 

lished by  authority.  5.  A  standing  lre«  or  slcm  ;  a  tree 
not  supported  or  attached  to  a  wail. — ti.  In  skip  building, 
an  inverted  knee  placed  upon  the  deck  instead  of  brneuth 
it,  Willi  its  vertical  branch  turned  upward  from  that  which 
lies  horizontally. — 7.  In  botany,  the  upper  pcUil  or  ban- 

ner of  a  papilionaceous  corol. 
STANDAKD-BEAK  EK,n.  [yfanJarJ  and  ifar.]  An  oflicn 

of  an  army,  company  or  troop,  that  bc-irs  a  ituidard  ;  an 
ensign  of  iiilantry  or  a  cornet  of  honie. 

ST.AND-CKUP,  n.  A  plinl.  Jlinsvvrth. 
tSTA-ViyEL,  n.  A  tree  of  long  standing.  Uoteell. 
HT .KSWV.li.,  n.  1.  Une  who  atandn.  2.  A  tree  thai  bM 

stood  long  ;  [uba.]  jiackam. 
ST.A.\D'EK-Bv,  n.  Une  that  slanda  near ;  one  thai  ia  pres- 

ent;  a  mere  8|icctator.  Jiddisan. 
STAND  EK-GKASS,  n.    A  plant.  [L.  itatyrion.] 

STA.N'D'l.NG,  ppr.  1.  Being  on  tJie  feet;  being  erect.  2. 
Moving  in  a  certain  direction  to  or  from  an  object.  3.  a 
Seltlea;  established,  either  by  law  or  by  custom,  &.C. ; 
continually  exusling  ;  permanent ;  not  temporary.  4.  Last- 

ing ;  not  transitory  ;  not  liable  lo  fade  or  vanish,  'i.  Stag- 
nant ;  not  flowing,  ti.  Fixed;  not  movable.  7.  Kemain- 

ing  erect  ;  not  cut  down. 
ST.AND  I.N(>,  n.  I.  Continuance  ;  duration  or  existence 

2.  Possession  of  an  office,  character  or  place.  3.  Station  - 
place  lo  stand  in.  4.  Power  to  slaud.  6.  Rank  ;  con- 

dition in  society. 

ST.-\ND'ISH.  71.  [aland  and  dlik.]  A  case  for  pen  and  ink 
STANE,  n.  fSai.  «to«.J  A  stone.  [Local.] 

STANG,  n.  [Sax.  stimg,  steng  ;  Dan.  stang  ,-  G.  ttanft.']  I A  pole,  rod  or  perch  ;  a  measure  of  land  ;  [ob*.]  Srift 
2.  .\  long  bar  ;  a  pole  ;  a  sh.ift. —  Tu  rule  tkt  ttang,  U  tr 
be  carried  on  a  pole  on  men's  shoulders,  In  deriiuoit 

[Local.]    Todd. ST.-\N<;,  r.  i.  Toshool  with  pain.  [Local.]  Orose 
fST.ANK,  a.  Weak  ;  worn  out.  Spenaer. 
t  STANK,  r.  i.  To  sigh. 
t  ST.A.NK,  old  pret.  of  stink.     Slunk  is  now  used. 
STANK,  71.  [\V.  yslanc.]  A  dam  or  mound  to  slop  water 

[Local.] 
STAN'.NA-RY,  a.  [from  L.  ̂ toiiTiuin,  tin;  \r.  stan.]  Re- 

lating to  the  tin  works  ;  as  stannarri  courU.  Blackjtone. 

STAN'N.A-RV,  ri.  A  tin  mine.   JIall'. STAN'.N'EL,  orSTANVEL,  n.  The  kestrel,  a  species  of 
hawk  ;  called,  also,  stvne-gall  and  innd-kitrrr. 

ST.AN'.NIC,  a.  I'ertaining  to  tin  ;  procured  from  tin. 
ST.-\.\  Z.\,  11.  [It.  stanza  ;  Sp.,  Port,  r.^taucla.]  In  poetry,  a 

number  of  lines  or  verses  connected  with  each  oilier  and 

ending  in  a  full  point  or  pause  ;  a  part  of  a  poem  coDlaiu- 
ing  every  variation  of  measure  in  that  |h>«-iu. 

STAP'.A-ZIN,  71.  A  bird,  a  species  of  warbler. 

STA'PEE,  71.  [Sax.  slapel,  stapul ;  1).,  V,.,  Sw.  napcl .  Dan 
stabrt.]  1.  A  settled  mart  or  market  ;  an  rin|i»rium.  )l 
A  city  or  town  where  merclianta  ngrer  to  carry  certain 
commodities.  3.  The  thread  or  pile  of  wim.I,  rollon  n» 

flax.  4.  A  principal  commodity  or  priKliirtuiii.  .'>.  [W . 
ystirfirl.]  .A  loop  of  iron,  or  a  bar  or  wir«-  bent  and  foniir<J 
Willi  two  points  to  be  driven  into  wikhI,  to  btild  a  liwik. 
pin,  &c.  I'opr. — Staple  of  land,  the  particular  nature  auj 
qualilv  of  land. 

ST .\  PEE,  a.  I.  .Settled  ;  established  in  comnierce.  3.  Ac- 
cording lo  the  laws  of  commerce  ;  marknable  ;  (ll  lo  be 

sold;  \l.u.]  Sirilt.  3.  thief;  priftriiml  ;  rrgularly  pro- 
duced or  made  for  market  ;  as,  alaple  romnioditira. 

STA'PEER,  71.  .A  dealer  ;  as,  a  WimiI  ,laplrr. 

STAR,  n.  [Snx.  .vtciTra  ;  Dan.,  Sw.  »ri<-rKa  ,-  G.  jfem  ;  D. 
star.]  1.  .An  ap|>arenlly  Bniall,  luniinoim  b<-cly  in  the 
heavens,  that  appears  In  the  night,  or  when  its  light  i»  not 
obscured  by  clouds,  or  li^t  in  the  bngbtrr  rirulginrc  of  the 

sun.  2.  'I'he  (Mile  star ;  [obs.]  .SAuA.— 3.  In  a..frT./.ij'-»,  a 
configuration  of  the  planeU,  suoponed  to  infiurnrr  fortune. 
4.  The  figure  of  a  star  :  n  radialfd  n:ark  in  printing  or 
writing  ;  an  asterisk  ;  thus,  |  •  :]  u»ed  as  a  rrfrrcnce  lo  a 
note  in  the  ninrcin,  or  to  till  a  blank  in  writing  or  print- 

ing where  letters  are  omitted.  '>.  The  figure  of  attar  ;  a Kndce  of  rank. 
STMt  1)1-"  IIKTII  I.r  Iir.M.     .A  flower  ond  plant.  Lee. 
STaH,  r.  f.  To  set  or  adorn  with  star*,  or  bright,  radiating 

Ixxlies  ;  to  bi-spangle. 
STAK'-AP-IM.E,  n.  A  globular  or  olive-thaped,  fleshy  fniiJ, 

inclosing  a  stone  of  llie  wime  shape. 
STMl'-KISM,  II.  'I'he  seo  stnr  or  iHtteritu. 
STAR'-FEUW-ER,  71.  A  plant.  Lee. 

See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQOK  DOVEj— BJJLL,  UNITE.-Cas  K;  Gaa  J  •,  StuZ;  CH  a«  6U  ;  TH  win  fAu.    i  Obtain 
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PTXll  -C,A7.  KH,  Ji.  One  who  ga/.cii  at  tlie  utara  ;  a  lerm  of 
Cdiitriiipt  liir  nil  iiHlriiliiKir. 

I*'l'\\l'-ii,\'/.  l.\<;,  M.  'I'lu' net  iir  prnctiro  uf  iilmcrvliig  the 
■liini  Willi  iillciiluiii ;  UNtri>li>|{y.   Slr^/'t. 

n'I'aK  -<;KaSS.  (I.  t^trirry  iliir.k  iiiriil,  n  plant. 
STAK  -HAWK,  ii.   A  ii|»cjii»  olliiiwk  m,  called. 
.S'I'aK'-IIV-A  ('I.NTII,  II.   A  plant  olljir  gciiun  tetlla. 
S'l'Alt'-Ji;L-LY.  II.  .\  plant,  tlio  (rriiir//ii,oiiC(>rtlie/un^i  ; 

nlxii,  8t.'ir  iliiNit,  n  KrlutinoiiH  diilwtaiire. 
S'I'.aK'I.K.'^S.  (1.  Ilaviiiu  no  hlarn  vmihle  or  no  iitarllKlit- 
S'I'aK  M(tll  r,  n.  Till!  helit  proci-cduiK  rroiii  tliu  Htars. 
KrAK'Mi;il'l',  «.   l>iglilti;  by  the  iiUirH.  J>r,i,lr,i. 
S'I'AK'JjIKK,  a.  [star  niid  likr.\  1.  Kesi'iiibriiiK  a  nlar  ;  slel- 

Uited  J  rndinted  like  a  slar.     'i.  lirlglit  ;  illiiHtrioun. 
STAU'MNti,  II.  [ir'iix.altrr  I  i^w.nliirr.]  I.  A  bird,  the  Mtarc. 

'J.  A  dofendo  to  the  piers  of  liriilnes. 
STA  HOST,  n.  In  Poland,  a  tuudatory  ;  one  who  hold*  a 

tief. 

STA  KOfS-TY,  n.  A  fief;  nn  estate  held  by  feudal  »ervice. 
!?TAR'-rAVr,l),  «.  Studded  with  starH.  .Wi/r«ii. 

STAK'-l'KOUF,  a.  [.itur  and  ;>ruii/".)  Inijierviuuii  totbc  light of  the  stars.  Milton. 

tSTAK'-llKAU,  n.  Doctrine  of  the  stars  ;  astronomy. 
b'J'ARRKI),  pp.  or  u.  I.  .Adorned  or  studded  with  slarB.  2. 

InHuciiced  in  fortune  by  the  stars. 
t  STAll'lUNt;,  j<;>r.  or  a.  1.  Adorning  with  stars.  2.  Shin- 

ing ;  bright  ;  sparkling  ;  as,  utarritKj  comets. 
oTAK'KY, a.  [from  «(ar.]  1.  Abounding  with  stars  ;  adorned 

with  stars.  2.  Consisting  of  stars  ;  stellar;  stellary  ;  pro- 
ceeding fk'om  the  stars,  i.  t^hining  like  stars  ;  resembling stars. 

HTAR  -SHOQT,  n.  That  which  is  emitted  from  a  star. 
i»TAR'-STUNE,  n.  Asteria,  a  kind  of  extraneous  fossil, 

consisting  of  regular  joints,  each  of  which  is  of  a  radiated 
figure. 

STAR  -THIS-TLE,  «.  A  plant  of  the  genus  cenlaurea. 
^^TAR'-\VuRT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  asUr. 
STAR'BOARI),  71.  [Sax.  sUor-buard:  G.  steutrbort  ;  D. 

stuur-burd.]  The  right  hand  side  of  a  ship  or  boat,  when 
a  si>ectator  stands  with  his  face  towards  the  head,  stem  or 
prow. 

STARBOARD,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  right  hand  side  of  a 
ship  ;  being  or  lying  on  the  right  side. 

STARCH,  II.  [Sax.  itearc]  A  substance  used  to  stifTen  linen 
and  other  cloth. 

STARCH,  a.  StitT;  precise;  rigid.  Killinsbtck. 
STARCH,  r.  t.  To  stiffen  with  starch.  Oay. 
STAR-CHA.M-BER,  n.  Formerly,  a  court  of  criminal  juris- 

diction in  England. 
STARCHED,  pp.  1.  Stiffened  with  starch.  2.  a.  Stiff ; 

precise  ;  formal.  Sieift. 
STARCH'EU-NESS,  n.  Stiffness  in  manners  ;  formality. 
STARCH'ER,  n.  One  who  starches,  or  whose  occupation  is 

to  starch,  .lohnson. 
STARCH  INC.,  ppr.  Stiffening  with  starch. 

STaI'CH'LV,  ulir.  Wjib  stiffness  of  manner  ;  formally. 
STaRCII'.N'ES^?,  «.  Stiffness  of  manner  ;  preciscness. 
STaRCHA'   a.  Stiff;  precise. 
STARE,  71.  [Sax.  st<tr  ;  Sw.  stare.]  A  bird,  the  starling. 
STARE,  r.i.  [Sax.  starian  ;  G.  sitirrcn.]  1.  To  gaze;  to 

look  with  fixed  eyes  wide  ojien  ;  to  f:Lsien  an  earnest  look 
on  some  object.  2.  To  stand  out ;  to  be  prominent ;  [obs.] 
—  To  stare  in  the  face,  to  be  before  the  eyes  or  undeniably 
evident. 

STARE,  II.  A  fixed  look  with  eyes  wide  open.  Dryden. 
ST.aR'ER,  71.  One  who  stares  or  gazes. 
STAR'ING,  ppr.  Gazing;  looking  with  fixed  eyes. 
STARK,  a.  [Sai.  slcrc,  stearc ;  D.sterk;  G.  stark.]  1. 

Stiff;  strong;  rugged;  [obs.]  2.  Deep;  full;  profound; 

absolute  ;  [obs.'\    3.  Mere  ;  gross  ;  absolute. STARK,  ai/r.  VVnollv  ;  entirely;  absolutely. 

tSTARK'LY,  ado.  Stiffly  ;  strongly.^  Shak. 
START,  r.  I.  [D.  storten ;  Sw.  sturta.]  I.  To  move  sud- 

denly, as  if  by  a  twitch.  2.  To  move  suddenly,  as  by  an 
involuntary  shrinking  from  sudden  fear  or  alarm.  3.  To 
move  with  sudden  quickness,  as  with  a  spring  or  leap. 
•1.  To  shrink  ;  to  wince.  5.  To  move  suddenly  aside  ;  to 
deviate.  G.  To  set  out ;  to  commence  a  race,  as  from  a 
barrier  or  goal.  7.  To  set  out ;  to  commence  a  journey  or 
enterprise. —  To  start  up,  to  rise  suddenly,  as  from  a  seat 
or  couch. 

START,  r.t.  1.  To  alarm  ;  to  disturb  suddenly  ;  to  startle  ; 
to  rouse.  2.  To  rouse  suddenly  from  concealment ;  to 
cause  to  flee  or  fly.  Pope.  3.  To  bring  into  motion  ;  to 
produce  suddenir  to  view  or  notice.  4.  To  invent  or  dis- 

cover ;  to  bring  within  pursuit.  5.  To  move  suddenlv 
from  iu  place  ;  to  dislocate.  6.  To  empty,  as  liquor  from 
n  cask  ;  to  pour  out.  Mar.  Diet. 

?f  ART,  71.  1.  A  sudden  motion  of  the  bodv,  produced  bv 
spasm  ;  a  sudden  twitch  or  spasmodic  affection  2.  .\ 
•tidden  motion  from  alarm.  3.  A  sudden  rousing  to  action  ; 
"  'pring  ;  excitement.  4.  Sallv  ;  sudden  motion  or  effii- 

Jion  ;  a  butsiing  forth.  5.  Sudden  fit ;  sudden  motion 
followed  by  intermission.    C.  A  quick  spring  ;  a  darting  ; 

a  ihoot  ;  a  pu.^h.  7.  Kir«t  motion  from  a  plac«  ;  tut  of 

Ktting  oiil.^7'u  i;tt  the  ularl,  to  U-giii  li'-fnre  another;  Ut 
gnlii  tlie  udvuiitagc  in  amiiiilar  uiidi-rUiking. 

STaICI',  II.   A  priijectinn  ;  a  piinh  ,  a  liorii  ;  a  tail. 
S'i'AR'l'  El),  pp.  .'suddenly  rouNeil  or  alarmed  ;  poured  out, 

an  a  liipiiu  ;  diHcuvcrcd  ;  pro|M>»ed. 

H'J'AR'i''ER,  n.  1  One  that  Ht:irtH  ,  one  that  iibriiikK  from 
lim  piirpuiie.  2.  One  tliut  Muddciily  inovcn  or  ouKgenU  a 
qiiititioii  or  an  objection.     3.  ,\  dog  that  rouitea  game. 

HTAR'1''I-'|;E,  o.  Aptloitart;  nkittiiih. 
STAR'i'K|/l.-M>'S,  71.   Aptn<-^«  to  »l;irt. 
HTART'l.Nt;,  ppr.  Sliiving  Huddenly  ;  Hhrinking  ;  routing, 

ronimeiiclng,  on  a  journey,  &c. 

H'l'ART  INt;,  n.  7'hc  act  of  moving  nuddenly. 
KTART'l.\(;-lir)EK,  n.   A  loophole  ;  evasion.  Martin 
S'lART  I.St;  EV,  ni/r.  Hy  sudden  fitii  or  marU.   .SAoi. 
S'J'ART'I.NG-ITiST,  n.  A  pual,  Htat«,  l>urrier  or  plac«  frooi 

which  competitoni  in  a  race  slnrt  or  begin  the  race. 
START  ISH,  a.  Apt  to  start ;  skittinh  ;  sliy. 

H'J'AR'TEE,  r.  i.  [dim.  of  start.]  I'o  shrink  ;  to  inore  toA- 
deiily  or  be  excited  on  feeling  a  sudden  alarm. 

S'J'AR'TLE,  V.  I.  I.  To  impress  wilh  fear;  to  excite  h'f 
sudden  alarm,  surprise  or  apprehension  ,-  to  sliock  ;  to 
alarm;  tofright.     '2.  'I'odeter;  to  cau»«  to  deviate  ;  [/•■■] 

STAR''J  EE,  71.  A  sudden  motion  or  shock  occasioited  by  an 
unexpected  alarm,  surprise  or  apprehension  uf  danger, 
sudden  impression  of  terror. 

ST.\R  TLED,  pp.  Suddenly  moved  or  shocked  by  an  im- 
pression of  fear  or  surprise. 

STARTLING,  ppr.  Suddenly  impressing  with  fear. 
START'UP,  n.  1.  One  that  comes  suddenly  iulo  notice  > 

fobs.]     2.  A  kind  of  high  shoe. 
t  START'UP,  a.  Suddenly  coming  into  notice. 
STARVE,  V.  i.  [Sax.  slearfian  ;  G.  gtrrben.]  I.  To  perish  ; 

to  be  destroyed  ;  [obs.]  2.  To  perish  or  die  with  cold. 
Kngland.  3.  To  perish  with  hunger.  4.  To  suffer  ex- 

treme hunger  or  want ;  to  be  very  indigent. 
STARVE,  /.  (.  ].  To  kill  with  hunger.  2.  Todistrewof 

subdue  by  famine.  3.  To  destroy  by  want.  4.  To  kill 
with  cold.     5.  To  deprive  of  force  or  vigor  ;  [unu-'ytal.] 

STARVED, pp.  I.  Killed  with  hunger  ;  subdued  by  hungei , 
rendered  poor  by  want.    2.  Killed  by  cold. 

STARVE  LING,  (stirv'ling)  o.  Hungry  ;  lean  ;  pining  with 
want.  Phillips. 

STARVE'LING,  (stUrvling)  n.  An  animal  or  plant  that  is 
made  thin,  lean  and  weak  through  want  of  nutriment. 

STARV'ING,  rpr.  1.  Perishing  with  hunger;  killing  wirti 
hunger  ;  rendering  lean  and  poorhy  want  of  nourishment 

2.  Perishing  with  cold  ;  killing  with  cold,  [t'-nglish.] 
STA  TA-RV,  a.  [fi^om  state.]  Fixed  ;  settled.  Brotm. 
STATE,  71.   [L.  status  ;   It.  stato  ;   Sp.  e^tadv  :    Vt.  eldt.] 

1.  Condition  ;  the  circumstances  of  a  being  or  thing  at  any 
given  time.  2.  Modification  of  any  tiling.  3.  Crisis  ; 
stationary  point ;  height :  point  from  which  the  next 
movement  is  regression  ;  [ubs.]  4.  Estate  ;  possession  ; 
[obs.]  5.  A  pclitical  body,  or  body  politic  ;  the  whole 
body  of  people  united  under  one  government.  C.  A  body 
of  men  united  by  profession,  or  constituting  a  community 
of  a  particular  character.  7.  Rank  ;  condition  ;  quality 
8.  Pomp  ;  appearance  of  greatness.  9.  Dignity  ;  grandeur 
10  A  seat  of  dignity.  11.  A  canopy  ;  a  covering  of  dig- 

nity ;  [uTUftua/.l  12.  A  person  of  high  rank  ;fo4s.]  13 
The  principal  persons  in  a  government.  14.  The  bodip.4 
that  constitute  the  legislature  of  a  country  ;  as,  the  states 
general.  15.  Joined  with  another  word,  it  denotes  pub- 

lic, or  what  belongs  to  the  community  or  body  poUtic ; 
as,  stace  affairs. 

ST.VTE,  r.  t.  1.  To  set ;  to  settle.  2.  To  express  the  par- 
ticulars of  any  thing  in  writing  ;  to  set  down  in  detail  or 

in  gross.  3.  To  express  the  particulars  of  any  thing  ver- 
bally ;  to  represent  fully  in  words  ;  to  narrate  ;  to  recite. 

STAT'ED,  pp.    1.  Expressed  or  represented  ;  told  ;  recited 
2.  a.  Settled;  established;  regular;  occurring  at  regular 
times  ;  not  occasional.    3.  Fixed  ;  established. 

STAT  ED-LV,  adc.  Regulariy  ;  at  certain  times;  not  occa- sionally. 

STATE  Less,  a.  Without  pomp.  J.  Barlow. 
STATEIL1-NF.SS,  ti.  1.  (Jrandeiir  ;  loftiness  of  mien  or 

manner  ;  majestic  appearance  ;  dignity.  2.  Appearance 
of  pride  :  affected  dignity. 

STATE  LV,  a.  1.  Ix)fty  ;  dignified  :  majestic.  2.  Mag- 
nificent; grand.    3.  Elevated  in  sentiment. 

STATE  lA',  ndr.  Majesticallv  ;  loftilv.  .Wilton. 
STATE  ME.NT,  n.  1.  The  act  of  stating,  reciting  or  pre- 

senting verbally  or  on  paper.  2.  A  series  of  facts  or  par- 
ticulars expressed  on  paper.  3.  A  series  of  facts  verbally 

recited  ;  recital  of  the  circumstances  of  a  transaction. 

STATE'-M6N-GER,  n.  [state  and  m<i7io-rr.]  One  versed  ir. 
politics,  or  one  that  dabbles  in  state  affairs. 

STAT'ER,  71.  Another  name  of  the  daric,  an  ancient  coin. 
STATE-ROOM,  n.  1.  A  magnificent  room  in  a  palace  or 

great  bouse.  2.  An  apartment  for  lodging  in  a  ship's cabin. 

ST.\TES,  n.  plu.  Nobility.   Shak. 

•  Ste  SynopsU     A,  fi,  T.  0,  C,  t,  J<mj».— FAR,  F,\LL.  WHAT  j—FRgY ;— PIN,  M.\RINE   BIRD;—    f  Obsolete. 
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STATES'MAN,  n.  1.  A  man  versed  in  the  arta  of  govern- 
ment ;  usually,  one  eminent  for  political  abilities  j  a  poli- 

tician. 2.  A  small  landholder.  'J.  One  employed  in public  affairs. 

STaTK.S'.\1AN-S1IIP,  n.  The  qualification3  or  employ- 
ments of  a  statesman.    Churchill. 

STATlitj'VVO.M-AN,  n.  A  woman  who  meddles  in  public 
affairs  ;  tit  contempt.   Addison. 

STATIC,         J  a.    Kelating  to  the  science  of   weichine 
STAT'I-€AL,  I      bodies. 

BTAT'ieS,  n.  fp'r.  stalique  ;  It.  statica  ;  t..  slaticr.]  1. That  branch  oi  mechanics  which  treats  of  bodies  at  rest. — 
2.  In  medicine,  a  kind  of  epileptics,  or  persons  seized  with 
epilepsies. 

PTA'TIU.N,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  stalio  ;  It.  stazione  ;  Sp.  eslacion.] 
1.  The  act  of  standing  j  [ohs.]    2.  A  stale  of  rest ;  [rare.] 
3.  The  spot  or  place  where  one  stands,  particularly  where 
a  person  habitually  stands,  or  is  appointed  to  remain  for  a 

time.  4.  I'ost  assigned ;  office  ;  the  part  or  department 
of  public  duty  which  a  person  is  ap|Kjinted  to  (wrform. 
5  Situation  ;  position,  tj.  Kmploynieiit  ;  occupation  ; 
business.  7.  Character;  stale.  8.  Rank;  condition  of 
life. — y.  In  church  history,  the  fast  of  the  fourth  and  sixth 
days  of  the  week,  Wednesday  and  Friday,  in  memory  of 
the  council  wliicli  condemned  Christ,  and  of  his  passion. 
— 10.  In  the  church  of  Rome,  a  church  where  indulgences 
are  to  be  had  on  certain  days. 

STA'TIO.\,  V.  t.  To  place  ;  to  set ;  or  to  appoint  to  the  oc- 
cupation of  a  post,  place  or  office. 

6Ta'TK)N-.\L,  a.  I'ertaiiiing  to  a  station.  Encyc. 
6Ta'TIOiV-.A-UY,  a.  1.  Fixed  ;  not  moving ;  not  progressive 

or  regressive  ;  not  appeariiii;  to  move.  2.  Not  advancing, 
in  a  moral  sense  ;  not  improving  ;  not  growing  wiser, 
greater  or  better.     3.  Kcs(K;ctii:g  place. 

STa'TIU.N'-BILL,  71.  In  scatncn's  langua<;e,  a  list  contain- 
ing the  appointed  posts  of  the  ship's  company,  when  nav- 

igating the  ship. 

STa'TION-ER,  n.  A  bookseller ;  one  who  sells  books, 
paper,  quills,  inkstands,  pencils  and  other  furniture  for 
writing. 

STA'TION-ER-Y,  n.  The  articles  usually  sold  by  station- 
ere,  as  paper,  ink,  quills,  &c. 

STA'T10i\-ER-V,  a.  Belonging  to  a  stationer. 
t  STA'Tl^T,  n.  [(torn  stale]  A  statesman;  a  politician; 

one  skilled  in  government.  Milton. 

STA-TlST'ie,  I  a.  [itom  state,  or  statist.]    1.  Pertain- 
STA-TIST  I-CAL,  i  iiig  to  the  state  of  society,  the  con- 

dition of  the  people,  their  economy,  their  properly  and 
resources. 

STA-TI.STieS,  n.  A  collection  of  facLs  respecting  the 
state  of  society,  the  condition  of  the  people  in  a  nation  or 
country,  their  health,  longevity,  domestic  ecunomy,  arts, 
proj)eity  and  political  strength,  the  state  of  the  country, 
ikc.    Sinclair. 

S7'AT'U-A-KV,  71.  [It  statuaria  ;  .«p.  eslatuaria  ;  L.  stat- 
tiarius.]  1.  The  art  of  carving  images  as  representatives 
of  real  persons  or  tilings  ;  a  brancli  of  sculpture.  2.  [It. 
statuaria  ;  Pp.  estatuarw.]  One  that  professes  or  practices 
the  art  of  carving  images  or  making  statues. 

STAT'UE,  .1.  [L.  statua.]  An  image  ;  a  solid  substance 
formed  by  carving  into  the  likeness  of  a  whole  living  being. 

STAT'lj  K,  V.  t.   To  place,  as  a  statue  ;  to  form  a  statue  of. 
t  ftTA-TO'.MI-NATE,  c.  t.  [L.  itutui/iitto.]  To  prop  or  sup- 

port. 
6TAT  URE,  It.  [L.,  It.  statura  ;  Fr.  stature.]  The  natural 

height  of  an  animal  body  ;  generally  used  of  the  human 
biidif.   Oryden. 

STATiUREI),  a.  Arrived  at  full  stature.  [L.  u.]  Hall. 
6TAT'LI-TA-BLE,  a.  1.  Made  or  inrroduccd  by  statute  ; 

proceeding  from  an  act  of  the  legislature.  2.  Made  or 
being  in  ctmformity  to  statute.  Jidduivn. 

STAT'i;-TA-IJI.V,  adr.  In  a  manner  agreeable  to  statute. 
SrAT'UTH,  Ti.  [Vr.atatul;  \\..  slatulo  ;  i^\u  eslalulo  ;  \.. 

ttattitnm.]  I.  An  act  of  the  legisluture  of  n  state  com- 
manding or  prohibiting  something  ;  a  positive  law.  Stat- 

utes are  distiiiguislK  d  from  common  lair.  The  latter  owes 
its  binding  force  to  the  principles  of  justice,  to  long  use 
nnd  the  consent  of  a  nation.  The  former  owe  their  bind- 

ing force  to  a  positive  command  or  declaration  of  the  su- 
preme power. — Statute  is  comiiionly  applii-d  to  llie  iictn  of 

a  legislative  body  consisting  of  representatives.  In  mon- 
archies, the  laws  of  the  sovereign  are  called  rrfic/.»,  de- 

crees, ordinance-1,  rescripts,  kc.  2.  A  special  act  of  the 
supreme  power,  of  a  private  nature,  or  intended  to  o|>emto 
only  on  an  individual  or  company.  3.  The  art  of  n  cor- 
pdration  or  of  its  fotinder,  intended  as  a  permanent  rule 
or  law. 

STAT  n TIV.MEU-CHANT,  7t.  In  Kngluh  Zair ,  n  bond  of 
record. 

g>T.\T'UTE-STiJ-PLE,  ii.  A  bond  of  record  nrknowledged 
before  the  nmyr  of  the  staple,  by  virtue  of  which  lliu 
creditor  may  forinwilh  have  execution  against  the  body, 
lands  and  goods  of  the  debtor,  on  non-puyment.  Black- 
stone. 

STAT'U-TO-RY,  a.  Enacted  by  statute;  depeading  ea statute  for  its  authority. 
STaUXCH.    SeeHxiKcH 

STAU'RO-LITE,  )  n.    [Ur.  oraipoi  and  X(0o;.]    A  miners. 
STAC  RO-TIUE,  j      crystalized  in  prisms. 

STAVE,  n.  [from  staff ;  I't.  duuce,  dourain.]  1.  A  thin, 
narrow  piece  of  timber,  of  winch  casks  are  made.  2.  .\ 
staff;  a  metrical  portion  ;  a  part  of  a  pealm  appointed  ic 
be  sung  in  churches.— 3.  In  music,  the  five  h<iri£ontal  and 
parallel  lines  on  which  the  notes  of  tunes  are  written  or 

printed. —  'J'o  stave  and  tail,  to  part  dogs  by  mterposmg  a 
staff  and  by  pulling  the  lail. 

STAVE,  r.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  store,  or  stared.  I.  To  break 
a  hole  in  ;  to  break  ;  to  burst ;  primanh,  lo  tlirust  through 
with  a  stair.  2.  To  push  us  wilh  a  sUilf ;  wiih  off.  3.  To 
delay.  4.  To  pour  out  ;  to  stjlfrr  to  l»c  lo*!  by  breaking 
the  cask.     6.  To  furnish  with  staves  or  rundlc*  ,  [oit.] 

t  STAVE,  r.  i.  To  fight  wilh  staves.  UiuUbrat 

STA \V,  r.  i.  To  be  fixed  or  set.    \Xvt  in  use,  or  U>eal.\ 
STAY,  F.  t.  ;  prel.  staid,  for  stayed.    (Ir.  ttadam  ;  Sp.  tttaii 

estiar  ;    I'urX.  eslear  i    Vx.  etai,  etayrr  :    D.  tint,  ttutteit.'j 1.  To  remain  ;  to  continue  in  a  place;  to  abide  for  any 
indelinite  time.  2.  To  cuntmue  in  a  mate.  3.  To  wait ; 
to  attend  ;  to  forbear  to  act.  ■).  To  stop  ;  to  (land  Hill. 
!>.  'J'o  dwell,  ti.  To  rest ;  to  rely  ;  to  confide  in ;  lo trust. 

ST.\V,  r.  t.  ;  prct.  and  pp.  staid,  for  ttay/ed.  1.  To  itop;  to 
hold  from  proceedings  lo  withhold;  to  restrain.  2.  Tc 
delay  ;  to  obstruct ;  lo  hinder  from  proceeding.  3.  Tc 
keep  from  departure.  A.  To  stop  from  motion  or  falling  ; 
to  prop  ;  to  iiold  up  ;  lo  supiMirl.  6.  To  support  fruai 
sinking  ;  to  sustain  with  strcngtli. 

ST.\Y,  ji.  1.  Conlinuanre  in  a  place  ;  abode  for  a  time  in 
definite.  2.  Stand  ;  slop  ;  ce!>salion  of  motion  or  progres- 

sion. 3.  Slop;  obtilniction  ;  hinderance  frum  prognrsa. 
4.  Restraint  of  jKission  ;  moderal.in  ;  caution  ;  eteadinc««  ; 
sobriety  ;  [obs.]  5.  \  fixed  sL  te.  G.  Prop  ;  support. 
T.  Steadiness  ol  conduct. — '*.  In  liie  rigtjing  vf  a  ship,  a 
large,  strong  rope,  employed  lo  support  the  maul,  by  being 
extended  from  its  upper  end  to  the  Hem  of  tiie  ship. — 
Stays,  in  seamanship,  implies  the  operaliim  of  going  about 
or  changing  the  course  of  a  ship,  wiUi  ashilXing  of  tbe sails. 

STAVED,  pp.  [now  written  staid.]    Staid  ;  fixed. 
STaV'EU-LV,  (slide  ly)  adc.  Composedly  ;  gravely  ;  mod 

erately  ;  prudently  ;  soberly.    [Little  used.] 
STaV'ED-NESS,  (siade'nes)  71.  1.  .Moderation;  gravity  : 

sobriety;  [sfe  Staidnesi.]     2.  Solidity;  weight;  (/.«.] 
STAY'ER,  Ti.  One  that  stops  or  restrains  ;  one  who  upholds 

or  sup|K)rts  ;  that  which  props. 
STAY'LACE,  71.  A  lace  for  fiistening  the  boddice  in  female dress.    Swift. 

STAV'LESS,  a.  Without  stop  or  delay.  [Little  used.] 
STAV'MaK-ER,  71.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  make stays. 

STAYS,  71.  plu.  1.  A  bodice  ;  a  kind  of  waistcoat  stifTeneil 
with  whalebone  or  other  thing,  worn  by  feniirie*.  2. 

Stays,  of  di  ship;  [see  St*t.]  '•>.  Station;  fixed  anchor- 
age. 4.  Any  support  ;  that  which  keep*  anoUier  ex- tended. 

PTaV'-S.\IL,  ti.  Any  sail  extended  on  a  stay.    Mar.  Diet. 
STAY -T.\C-kLE,  n.  ,\  Large  tackle  attached  to  the  main 

stay  by  means  of  a  pendant,  and  us<d  lo  bout  heavy 
bodies,  OS  boats,  butts  of  water,  and  tlie  like. 

STEAD,  j  ,  ,   J,  )  n.  [Colli.. <(<j./«.. Six.,  Unn.. <<•</.  D.rtW*.] 
STED,      i  ̂*'«<1J  j       f.   Place;    in  ;fr«<Td/.   fr.'^.j     Sprnsrr. 

2.  Place  or  room  which  aiioliier  had  or  inlglil  liave,  noting 
substitution,  replacing  or  lilling  the  place  of  another.  J. 
The  frame  on  whicJi  a  IkmI  is  laid. —  To  stand  in  stead,  to 
lie  of  use  or  great  advantage. 

STE.VD,  STED,  in  names  of  place*  dlstsnl  from  a  river  oi 
the  sea,  signifies  place,  n»  above  ,  but  In  Dnnies  of  place* 
situated  on  a  river  or  harbor,  it  u  frxmi  Sax.  ffdMr,  border, 
bank,  shore. 

t  STEAD,  (sled)  r.  I.  1.  To  help;  to  support  ,  to  aaiM 
Shak.     2.  "j'o  nil  the  place  of  another.   Shai. 

STEAIVFA.'^T,  /    ,  ,    .  .,,   \  a.     [sirad  hnd  fast.)     1.  Fa* 
STEIVFAST,  )  ̂''"^"  '  '  /  fixed  ;  firm  ,  firmly  fixed  or established.  2.  Conntnnl ;  firm;  rraolulr  ;  not  fickle  or 

wavering.     3.  Steady. 
STEAD'FAST-I.V,  (sled  fast  ly)  adv.  Kirraly  ;  with  coo 

stnncy  or  sleadun-ss  of  mind. STEADFAST  .NESS,  («Ud  fast  ne«l  n.  1.  FirmneM  nf 
standing  ;  lixrilrioss  in  pl.ice.  2.  Firninru  of  mind  or 
nurpote  ;  fixediicM  in  prinnplo;  cimiilaiirv  ;  rrxilution. 

STEAD  I  EV,  ht.'dde  ly  I  adr.  1.  With  firmiir»«  of  send- 
ing or  iHMlliiiii  :  willioiit  tottering,  ihakiiig  or  leaning 

2.  Without  wavering,  tnroiMlancy  or  irregularity  ;  with 
out  deviating. 

6TE.VDI  .NESS,  (Bled'denct)  n.    I.  Flrmnem  of  Handing 
or  |Hisllion  ;  a  sl.iir  of  Iwiiig  not  tottering  or  easily  moved 

or  shaken.    2.  I'lrmnetii  of  mind  or  puiixxe  ;  constancy resolution.     3.  Consistent,  uniform  conduct. 

'  See  Sy/io/iii*.    MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE  ;  BIJLL,  UNITE.— C  o»  K  ;  0  lu  J ;  »  ai  Z  i  CH  ai  8    :  'f  II  M  iniAu.    f  OitoltU. 
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'n'K.\I>'Y   ( /..-HilvJ"- (•"^"**''"'''^-l  'flrmlniitnndlnn 
Hl'i:i>  I)V    I  '■  '  '  \     «r  iKMition  ;  fixed  ;  iiol  tottimiiK  "' 

■linking.  2.  CuiiNtniit  in  niinil,  purpiKC  iir  piirHiilt  ;  iint 
llcklu,  clmiiRoalile  or  wavcriiii;;  mil  i-iwily  niiivi'il  or  |kt- 
•il.lilcil  to  alter  II  purpose.  :i.  iU-Kiilar:  coiiHtaiit ;  iiiido- 
viatinK  ;  uiiiroriii.  1.  Kegiilar  j  not  liuctuating  ;  lu,  a 
tlradij  lircc/f  of  wind. 

B'l'K.MJ'V,  (Htfd'dy)  r.  t.   'I'o  hold  or  keep  from  nliaking, 
reeling  or  lallidg  )  to  Hupjiurt ;  to  make  ur  keep  linn. 

P'ri;.iK,  n.   [Dan.  ilfcg,  ulc/f  ;  Hw.  alck.]   A  itlicc  of  beef  or 
jiork  broiled,  or  cut  lor  broiling. 

SjT.AL,    r.  (.  ;    prel.  nliilr  ;  \}\i.  stolen,  ttole.     [i^nx.  uLrlnn, 

ttctan  ;  H.  sirlilen  ;  I).  sleeUn  ;  Dan.  ttielrr.]     I.  'I'o  take 
and  carry  away  feloniously,  iig  the  (lerbonal  goods  of  un- 
ollicr.      'J.    To  withdraw  or   convey   without  notice,  or 
clandestinely,    'i.  'I'o  gain  or  win  by  addreiu  or  grailual 
and  iinjicrceptiblo  means. 

S'I'kAI.,  v.  i.    1.  To  withdraw  or  pniis  privily  ;  to  slip  along 
or  away  unperceived.    2.  To  practice  theft ;  to  take  felo- 
niously. 

PTkAL,  n.  A  handle.    See  Stele. 
S^TkAI/KR,  n.  One  that  steal.s  J  a  thief. 
STkAL'I.NG,  p/w.  Taking  the  good.s  of  another  feloniouBly  ; 

withdrawing  imperceptibly  j  gaining  gradually. 
8TkA1vI.\G-LY,  adu.    Slily  ;  privately,  or  by  an  invisible 

motion.  [Lttllr.  Mjfd.]   Sidney. 
STKAl/nr,  (stelth)  n.    1.  The  act  of  stealinj?  ;  theft.     2. 

The  thing  stolen  ;  [obs.]     3.  Secret  act ;  clandestine  prac- 
tice ;   means  unperceived  employed  to  gain  an  object ; 

way  or  manner  not  perceived. 
STKALTH'Y,  (stelth'y)  a.   Done  by  stealth  j  clandestine; 

unperceived.  Shak. 
STk.\.M,  n.    [Sa.x.  steam,  stem  ;  J),  stonm.]     ].  The  vapor 

of  water ;  or  the  elastic,  aeriform  fluid  generated  by  heat- 
ing water  to   the  boiling  iKiint. — 2.  In  popular  uae,  the 

mist  formed  by  condensed  vapor. 
STk.VM,  r.  i.    1.  To  rise  or  pass  off  in  vapor  by  means  of 

heat ;  to  fume.    2.  To  send  off  visible  vapor.    3.  To  pass 
off  in  visible  vapor. 

STkA.M,   v.t.    1.  To  exhale  ;  to  evaporate  ;  [/.  u.]    2.  To 
e-xpose  to  steam  ;  to  apply  steam  to  for  softening,  dressing 
or  preparing. 

STkA.M-BoAT,  or  STkAM'-VES-SEL,  ti.  A  vessel  pro- 
pelled through  the  water  by  steam. 

STk.\.M'-B01L-EK,   n.    A   boiler  for  steaming    food   for 
cattle. 

STkAMED,  pp.  Exposed  to  steam  ;  cooked  or  dressed  by 
steam. 

eTK.\M'-EN-GINE,  n.  An  engine  worked  by  steam. 
STk.V.M'ING,  ppr.  Exposing  to  steam  ;  cooking  or  dressing 

by  steam  ;  preparing  for  cattle  by  steam. 

tSTEA.N',  (orntvue. 
BTk.MI'IS,  71.    One  of  the  proximate  elements  of  animal 

fat,  as  lard,  tallow,  &.c.  D.  Olmsted. 

STk'A-TITE,  n.  [Gr.  arcap,  aTcaroi.]  Soapstone  ;  so  call- 
ed from  its  smooth  or  unctuous  feel. 

STE-.\-TlT'It',  a.  Peruiining  to  soapstone  ;  of  the  nature 
of  steatite,  or  resembling  it. 

STk'AT-O-CELE,  71.  [Gr.  oTtnp  and  <tT)Xi7.]   A  swelling  of 
the  scrotum,  containing  fat.   Cyc. 

BTlv-A-Td'.MA,  n.    [Gr.J    A  species  of  tumor  containing 
matter  like  suet.  Coie. 

STED,  STED'FAST.    ''-r  Stead. 
STEE,  or  STEY,  n.  A  ladder. 
STEED,  n.  fSax.  stede.]   A  horse,  or  a  horse  for  state  or 
war.  fValler. 

STEEL,  71.  [S^x.  style;  D.  staal ;  G.  stahl  ;  Van.  staaL] 
1.  Iron  comoined  with  a  small  portion  of  carbon  ;  iron  re- 

fined and  hardened,  used  in  making  instruments,  and 
particularly  useful  as  the  material  of  edced  tools. — 2. 
Fi'juratively,  weapons  ;  particularly,  offensive  weapons, 
swords,  spears  and  the  like.  3.  Medicines  composed  of 
steel,  as  steel  filings.  4.  Extreme  hardness  ;  as,  heads  or 
hearts  o(  steel. 

STEEL,  a.  Made  of  steel. 
STEEL,  r.  I.    1.  To  overlay,  point  or  edge  with  steel.    2. 

To  make  hard  or  extremely  hard.    3.  To  make  hard  ;  to 
make  insensible  or  obdurate. 

STEELED,  pp.    Pointed  or  edged  with  steel:   hardened; 
made  insensible. 

STHKLI-.XESS,  ti.  [from  .ttff?y.l  Great  hardness. 
STEEL'ING,  ppr.  Pointing  or  edging  with  steel ;  liarden- 

iiig  :  making  insensible  or  unfeeling. 
STKF.L  Y,   a.     1.  Made  of  steel ;  consisting  of  steel.    2. 

Hard  ;  firm. 

STEKL'YARD,  71.    [steel  nni  yard.]    The  Roman  balance  ; 
an  instrviment  for  weighing  bodies. 

t  STKEN,  or  t  STiiAN,  7i    A  vessel  of  clay  or  stone. 

I  SI'KEN'KiRK,  71.  A  cant  term  for  a  neckcloth. 
STKEP,  a.    [Sax.  stenp.]    Making  a  large  ancle  with  the 

plane  of  the  horizon  ;  ascending  or  descending  wiUi  great 
inclination  ;  precipitous. 

STEEP.  71.    A  precipitous  place,  hill,  mountain,  rock  or 
nscen. ;  a  precipiv.e. 

H'l'l'.i'.V,  V.  t.  To  Mjak  in  a  li(|uld  ;  to  macerate  ;  to  ImLur  , 
to  keep  any  Ihing  In   a  liquid   till  it  hoji  thoroughly  lu 
iiilH-d  It. 

HTIJ'.I',  n.    A  liijuid  for  itceping  grain  or  leedi ;  alao,  • 
ruiinet  bag.    [I.tirat.] 

S'i'EEPED,  ;i;i.  Honked  ;  macerated  ;  Imbued. 
S'i'EEP  Ell,  71.   A  vevcl,  vat  or  cwterii  In  which  thing)  are 

Hteepod.    I'.dwardu,   IV    Indien. 
t  STEEP  I  .NE.MS,  n.  Sla  e  or  ipialily  of  bcingrteep.  llmttU 
.S'J'EEP'INIi,  ppr.  .Soaking;  macerating. 
S'l'EE'PLE,  M.  [Hixx.  i'tepel,itvprl.\    A  turret  of  a  cburcb, 

ending  in  a  |Kiin( ;  a  Hpire.  JJryden. 
S'i'EE'PLED,  a.    KurniHhed  witli  a  (tecpic  ;  adorned  with 

Htceplifi  or  lowem.    J-uirJai. 
t  HTEE'PLE-IIOUSE,  71.  A  church. 
STEEPLY,    adv.    Willi   iiteepneita ;    with   preciptUjua  de- clivity. 

S'l'EEP'.VESS,  71.    The   state  of  being  steep;    precipitous 
declivity.    Har.irn 

STKEP'Y,  a.  Having  a  steep  or  p'eclpitnui  declivity. 
b'l'EER,  71.   li^ax.  utei/r,  »lyre  ;  I),  stier.]    A  young  .tiale  of 

the  ox  kind  or  common  ox.   iJrydrn. 
STEER,  V.  I.  [Sax.  steuran  ;  (i.  ateuem.]    ].  To  direct ;  to 

govern  ;  particularly,  to  direct  and  govern  the  course  of  a 
ship  by  the  movement.1  of  the  helm.    2.  To  direct ;  to 
guide  ;  to  show  the  way  or  course  to. 

STEER,  in  i.    I.  To  direct  and  govern  a  ship  or  other  Tea- 
sel in  its  course.    2.  To  be  directed  and  govenied.    3.  To 

conduct  one's  self;  to  take  or  pursue  a  course  or  way. 
tSl'EER,  n.  A  rudder  or  helm. 
STEEK'AGE,  71.    1.  The  act  or  practice  of  directing  and 

governing  in  a  course.  .Addison. — 2.  In  nenmen^s  lanifuane, 
the  effort  of  a  helm,  or  its  effect  on  the  ship. — 3.  In  a  thtp, 
an  apartment  in  the  fore  part  of  a  ship  for  passengers.    4. 
The  part  of  a  ship  where  the  tiller  traverses.    3.  Diree- 
tion  ;  regulation  ;    [/.  u.]     6.  Regulation  or  management. 
7.  That  by  which  a  course  is  directed. 

STEER'.VGE-W.-\Y,  71.  In  seamen's  language,  that  degree 
of  progressive  movement  of  a  ship,  which  rendera  her 
governable  by  the  helm. 

Sl'EERED,  pp.  Directed  and  governed  in  a  course;  guid 
ed  ;  conducted. 

STEER'ER,  71.  One  tliat  steers ;  a  pilot.  [Little  used.] 
STEER'ING,  ppr.  Directing  and  governing  in  a  course,  as 

a  ship  ;  guiding  ;  conducting. 
STEER'I.NG,  71.  'J'he  act  or  art  of  directing  and  governing 

a  ship  or  other  vessel  in  her  course. 
STLER'I.NG-WHKEL,  71.  The  wheel  by  which  the  niddeT 

of  a  ship  is  turned  and  the  ship  steered, 
t  STEER'LESS,  fl.  Having  no  steer  or  rudder.  Gover. 
STEERS'Ma.V,  71.    [steer  and  man.]    One  that  steers;  tbe 

helmsman  of  a  ship.   .Star.  Diet. 
t  STEER.«'.\I.\TE,  71.  One  who  steers  ;  a  pilot. 
STEEV'l.NG,  n.   In  seamen's  language,  the  angle  of  ele- 

vation which  a  ship's  bowsprit  makes  with  the  horizon. 
.Var.  Did. 

STEG,  71.  [Ice.  stegge.]  A  gander.   [Loeal.] 

STEG-A-XOG'RA  PHIST,    71.    [Gr.  CTtyaios  and  ypa^u.J 
One  who  practices  the  art  of  writine  in  cipher.  Bailey, 

STEG-A-.NOG  RA-PHY,  71.  The  art  of  writing  in  cifieis 
or  characters.   Bailey. 

STEG-NOT'ie,  a.    [Gr.  crtyi-uiTiKos.]    Tending  to  bind  or render  costive.  Battey. 
STEG-\OT  If,  71.  .\  medicine  proper  to  stop  the  orifices 

of  the  vessels  or  emunctories  of  the  body. 

STf.LN'HEIL-ITE,  71.  A  mineral,  a  variety  of  iolite 
t  STELE,  71.  A  stale  or  handle  ;  a  stalk. 
STEL  E-t'HITE,  71.  A  fine  kind  of  storai.   Cue. 
STEL'L.'VR,       (u.    [ll.  stellare  I  L.steltaris.]    1.  Pertaii>- 
STEL'L.\-RY,  (      ing  to  stars  ;  astral.    2.  Starry  ;  fuU  of 

stars  ;  set  with  stars. 
STELL.\TE,      I  a.  [h.  stellatus.]    1.  Resembling  a  star ; 
STEL  L.A-TED,  i      radiated.— 2.  In  botany,  stellate  or  rer- 

ticiltute  leares  are  when  more  leaves  than  two  surrouitd 
the  stem  in  a  whorl, 

t  STEL-L.A  TIO.V,  71.  [h.  Stella.]  Radiation  oflight. 
t  STELLED,  a.  Starry.  Shak. 
STEL-LIFER-OLS,  o.    [h.  Stella  and  fero.]    Having  or 

abounding  with  stars 
STEL'LIFOKM,  a.    [L.  Stella,  And  form.]    Like  a  star- 

nidiated. 
t  STEL'LI-FY,  r.  (.  To  turn  into  a  st.ar.   Chaucer. 
STELL'ION,  71.  fL.  stelUoA  A  newt.  Jlin.<irorth. 
t  STELL'ION-ATE,  71.    [Fr.  stellionat  :    Low   L.  stellion 

atus.]    In  latr,  the  crime  of  selling  a  tiling  deceitfully  for 
what  it  is  not,  as  to  sell  that  for  one's  own  which  betongs 
to  another. 

STEL'LITE,  71.  [L.  stella.]  .\  name  given  by  some  writers 
to  a  white  stone  found  on  Mount  Lihanus. 

STEL'O-CHll'E,  n    A  name  given  to  the  osteocoUa. 
STE-LOG'R.\-PHY,  n.  [Gr.  trrnXoypaOia  ]  The  art  of  wri- 

tine or  inscribing  characters  on  pillars.   Slaekkouse. 
STEM,  n.  [Sax.  stemn  ;  G.  slamm  ;  D.,  Sw.  statm.]  1.  Tbe 

•  Sm  Sjfnopsia.    A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  Y,  foii^.— FAR,  F^LL,  WH^\T ;— PRgY  ;— PIX.  M.\R11NE,  BIRD  ;—    t  Ois<</M» 
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prtncipal  body  of  a  tree,  shrub  or  plant  of  any  kind  ;  the 
m  .in  stock  ;  the  firm  part  which  supports  tlie  tiraiielies. 
2.  Tlie  peduncle  of  tlie  fructification,  or  the  pedicle  of  a 
flower;  that  which  supports  the  flower  or  the  fruit  of  a 
plant.  3.  The  stock  of  a  family  j  a  race  or  generation  of 

progenitors.  4.  I'rogeny  ;  branch  of  a  family. — 5.  In  a 
ship,  a  circular  piece  of  timber,  to  which  the  two  sides  of 
a  ship  are  united  at  the  fure-end. 

STE.M,  V.  t.  1.  To  oppose  or  resist,  as  a  current  ;  or  to  make 
progress  against  a  current.  2.  To  itop ;  to  check ;  as  a 
stream  or  moving  force. 

STEM  -CLASPING,  a.  Embracing  the  stem  with  its  base  ; 
amplexicaul ;  as  a  leaf  or  petiole.  Marlyn, 

STE.M'-  LkAF,  n.  A  leaf  inserted  into  the  stem    Martyn. 
BTEM'LESS,  a.  Having  no  stem. 
BTE.M.MKl), /J/).  Opposed,  as  a  current ;  stTped. 
STE.M'MING,  j?/)r.  Opposing,  as  a  stream  .  stopping. 
STE.M'PLE,  n.    In  mining,  a  cross-bar  of  wood  in  a  shaft. 

Eneyc. 
STENC!H,  n.  [Sax.  stenc]  An  ill  smell  ;  offensive  odor, 
t  STENCH,  V.  t.  1.  To  cause  to  emit  a  hateful  smell.  Mor- 

timer.   2.  To  stanch  ;  to  stop.  Unrveii. 
fSTENCH'V,  a.  Having  an  offensive  smell.  Dyrr. 
STEN'CIL,  n.  A  piece  of  thin  leather  or  oil-cloth,  used  in 

painting  paper-hangings. 
STEN'CIL,  V.  t.  To  paint  or  color  in  figures  with  stencils. 
STE-NOG'RA-PHEK,  n.  [Gr.  areim  and  Ypa<P'^-]  One  who 

is  skilled  in  the  art  of  short-hand  writing. 

STEN-O-GK.'VPH'ie,         j  a.  Pertaining  to  the  art  of  wri- 
STEN-0-GK  APll'I-CAL,  j      ting  hi  shorthand  ;  expressing 

in  characters  or  short-hand. 

STE-NOG'RA  PHY,  «.    The  art  of  writing  in  short-hand 
by  using  abbreviations  or  characters. 

STENT,  for  sUnt.  See  Htint. 
STEN-ToiRI  AN,  a.    [from  Slentor.]    1.  Extremely  loud. 

2.  Able  to  utter  a  very  loud  sound. 
STEN-TO-UO-PHON  le,  u.  [from  Slenlor,  a  herald  in  Ho- 

mer, whose  voice  was  as  loud  as  that  of  fifty  other  men.] 
Speaking  or  sounding  very  loud. 

STEP,  V.  i.    [Sax.   ■itwppan,   steppan  :  D.  stapprn.']     1.   To move  the  foot ;  to  advance  or  recede  hy  a  movement  of 

the  foot  or  feet.    2.  To  go  ;  to  walk  a  little  distance.    'J. 
To  walk  gravely,  slowly  or  resolutely. 

STEP,  v.t.  1.  To  set,  as  the  foot.    2.  To  fix  the  foot  of  a 
mast  in  the  keel ;  to  erect. 

STEP,  71.  [Sax.  steep  ;  D.  stop.]    1.  A  pace;  an  advance  or 
movement  made  by  one  removal  of  the  foot.    2.  One  re- 

move in  ascending  or  descending  ;  a  stair.    3.  'I'he  space 
passed  by  the  foot  in  walking  or  running.    4.  A  small 
space  or  distance.    5.  The  distance  between  the  feet  in 
walking  or  running.     C.  Gradation  ;  degree.     7.   Progres- 

sion ;  act  of  advancing.     8.  Footstep  ;  print  or  impression 
of  the  foot;  track,     i).  Gait;  manner  of  walking.     ID. 
Proceeding;  measure;  action.     11.  The  round  of  a  lad- 

der.— 12.  Sfcp.'i,  in  the /(Jiiraf,  walk;  passage.     13.  Pieces 
of  timber  in  which  the  foot  of  a  mast  is  fixed. 

STEP,    j  n.  In  Riu.i,  an  uncultivated  desert  of  large  ex- 
6TEPP,  i      tent.   Tiiokc. 
STEP,  Sax.  xteap,  from  sUpan,  to  deprive,  is  prefixed  to 

certain  words  to  express  a  relation  by  marriage. 
STEP'-BR6T1I-ER,  n.   A  brother-in-law,  or  by  marriage. 
BTEP'-<:'IITLI),    n.     [strp    and    child.]     A    son  in-law    or 

daughter  in-law  ;  [a  child  deprived  of  its  parent.] 
STEP'-DAME,  n.    A  mjther  by  marriage. 
eTEP'-n.\UGII-TEK,  71.  A  daughter  by  marriage. 
STEP'-FX-THER,   7i.    .'\  father  in-law  ;  a  father  by  mar- 

riage orilv  ;  [the  father  of  an  orphan.] 

STi;i"  .Mo'l'll-EK,   71.     A  mother   by   marriage    only;    a 
niDilHT  in  law  ;  [the  mother  of  an  or|ihan.] 

BTEI"-SIS-ri',R,  «.  A  sister-in-law,  or  by  marriage. 
STEP'-J<6.V,  71.  A  son-in  law  ;  [an  orphan  son.] 
STEPPED,  pp.  Set ;  placed  ;  erected  ;  fixed  in  the  keel,  as 

a  mxst. 

STEPPING,  ppr.    Moving,  or  advancing  by  a  movement 
of  tlie  foot  or  feet ;  placing  ;  fixing  or  erecting. 

STKP'PING,  71.  The  act  of  walking  or  running  by  steps. 
STKl'  I'l  NG-STONE,  >i.  A  stoni!  to  raise  the  feet  above  the 

dirt  and  nuid  in  walking.  S'ri,fl. 
STIOP'-SToNK,  71.    A  stone  laid  before  a  door  as  a  stair  to 

rise  on  in  entering  the  house. 

STER,  in  nimpo.--itii>n,  \fi  from  the  Sax.  .'fcoro,  a  director. 
It  seems  primarily  to  have  signified  chief,  principal  or 
director. 

STi;U  f'O  RA't'EOIJS,  a.  [L.  .ftrrnn-riLf,  sirrcorosiu.]  Per- 
taining to  dung,  or  partaking  of  its  nature. 

PTER  t'i>RA'RI-A.\,  j  n.  [L.  slrrcus.]  One  in  the  Romish 
STER'CO-RA-.N'IS'P,    j      church  who  held  that  the  host  is 

liable  to  digestion. 
PTEU  t'O-RA-RY,  71.    A  place  properly  secured  from  the 

weather  for  containing  dung. 
STER  CO  RX'TIO.N,  71.    [L.  stcrcoralio.]    The  act  of  ma- 

nuring w  itii  dung.   Bacon. 
BTERK,  H.   In  the  7if«'  h'rcnch  sij.ilrm  of  measures,  the  unit 

for  solid  measure,  ocpial  to  a  cubic  metro. 

.  Made  or  done  according  (o 
the  rules  of  slereugraphy 

STER-E-o-r.RAPnre, 
s'1'er-e-(j-<;rapii  i-cal, 

delineated  on  a  plane. 

STER-E-o-GRAPlI'l-CAL-LY,  adv.  By  delineation  on  a 

plane. STER-E-OG'RA-PIIY,  n.    [Gr    cripioi  and  Vpafu.]    Tlie 
act  or  art  of  dchneating  the  furwi  uf  solid  bodies  on  ■ 
plane.  F.neyc. 

S'I'FJt-E-O-.MET  RI  e.\L,  a.    Pertaining  to  or  performed 
by  stereometry 

STER-E-O.M'E-TRV,  ji.  [Gr.  trrifioi  and  pir^u.]  The  «rt 
of  measuring  solid  bodies,  and  liiiding  ihcu- solid  content. 

STER-E-O-TOM'I-t'AL,  a.  Pertaining  U>  or  pcrtoruicd  by Etereotomy 

STER-E-OT'O-MY,  ji.    [Gr.  crtfwot  and  rt^rw.]    The  sc 
ence  or  art  of  cutting  solids  into  certain  figures  ursecliuns, 
as  arches,  itc. 

STER'E-O-TYPE,  71.  [Gr.  artotof  and  ttibos.]   I.  iMemlly, 
a  fixed  metal  ty|ie  ;  hence,  a  plale  uf  fixed  ur  solid  mrtol- 
lie  types  for  printing  IhhiRs.     2.  The  art  uf  making  plal<-s 
of  fixed  metallic  types,  or  of  executing  work  on  sucb 

plates. 
STER  E  O-TYPE,  a.    1.  Pertaining  to  fixed  njelallic  type* 

2.  Done  on  fixed  metallic  lyp<"s,  or  plalx-s  of  fixed  types. 
STER'E-O  TYPE,  f.  t.   To  make  fixed   metallic  lyiies  of 

plates  of  type  metal,  corresfionding  with   (he  wurds  and 
letters  of  a  book  ;  to  coni|Hise  a  IxMik  in  fixed  types. 

8TER  E-O-TYP  ER,  n.  <  ine  who  makes  sterrolype. 
STEREO  TYP-ING,   /i;>r.    Making  utereotypt-  pintes   for 

any  work  ;  or  impressing  copies  on  8lcreoly(ic  plates. 
STER-E-0-TY-P()G  RA-PIIEK,  n.  A  stereotype  printer. 
STER-E-O-TY-POG  RA-PHY,  71.   The  art  or  practice  of 

printing  on  stereotype,  y.ntuk. 
.'^TER'ILE,  (  a.    [L.  *(fri7uf ;  It.,   Fr.   steriU  ;  Sp.  erteril.] 
STER'lL,     (      1.   Barren;   unfruitful;  not   fertile;  pnnlu- 

cing  little  or  no  crop.    2.  Darren  ;  producing  no  young. 
:).  Barren  of  ideas  ;  destitute  of  seKimtnt. 

STERILITY,  71.  [L.  slerUUas  ;  Fr.  steriiiU  .  It.  ttrrUUd.] 
1.   Barrenness;    unproductiveness;    unfruitfulness ;    the 
quality  or  state  of  producing  little  or  nothing.    2.   Bar- 
rcnncss;    unfruitfulness;    the    slate    of    not    producing 

young,  as  of  aninials.     3.   Barrenness  of  ideas  or  itenli- 
inents,  as  in  writings.    4.  Want  of  fertility  or  the  power 
of  producing  sentiment. 

STERILIZE,  r.t.  1.  To  make  barren;  to  impoverish,  as 
land;  to  exhaust  of   fertility;   [tiltir  ustd.]    2.  To  de- 

rive of  fecundity,  or  the  power  of  producing  young; 

frive  of  
  feci 

little  u.ieil.] 

ER'LET, 
 
71. 

A  fish  of  the  Caspian  sea.  Tooke. 
STER  LINti,  a.  [probably  from  F.a.- lerl in n.]  1.  An  epithet 

by  which  English  money  of  account  is  distinguished  ;  as, 
a  pound  .■itcrling.    2.  Genuine  ;  pure  ;  of  excellent  quality 

STER'LING,  71.  1.  English  money.  2.  StandarH  ;  ralej 
[little  used.] 

STERN,  a.  [Sax.  stitm.]  I.  Severe;  austere;  fixed  with 
an  aspect  of  severity  and  authority.  2.  St-vcre  of  man- 

ner;  rigid  ;  harsh  ;  cruel.  3.  Hard  ;  afflictive.  4.  Rigidly 
steadfiist ;  immovable. 

STER.N,  II.  [Sax.  stem-  and  rrn.]  1.  Tlie  hind  part  of  a  ship 
or  other  vessel,  or  of  a  boat ;  llie  part  opiKwitc  to  the  stem 

or  prow.  Jllar.  Diet.  2.  Post  of  niaiingement  ;  din-rlkn  ; 
[ob.i.]  3.  The  hinder  part  of  any  tiling  ;  [n4.f  elrgant.] 
I<pen.ser. — By  the  stern  is  a  phrase  which  denotes  that  a 

siiip  is  more  deeply  laden  iiliafl  than  forK'ard. 
tSTERN  AtJE,  71.  Sitirnge  or  stern.  Shak. 

STERN'-BO.ARD,  11.  [utern  and  bonrtl.]  In  $taman't  {<■- 
isnnire,  a  loss  of  wav  in  makine  a  \<\ck. 

STKRN'-CMASE,  n.  A  canmm  placed  In  a  ship's  stem, 
pointing  backward,  and  intended  to  annoy  a  ship  that  la 
in  pursuit  of  her.  .Mar.  Uict. 

STERN  ED,  a.  In  compounds,  having  a  stem  of  n  particulai 

shape ;  as,  square-.<ffrHf</. 
tSTERN'ER,  n.    |Sax.  .Wfornn.]  A  director.   Clarke. 
STER.N -FAST,  n.  [stern  anA  fast.]  A  r«>pe  used  to  con- 

fine the  stern  of  a  ship  or  other  ve««<4. 
STERN  -FRAMI',,  n.  [stern  iind  frame.]  The  wverol 

pieces  of  timber  which  form  the  stern  of  n  ship. 
STER.N'LY,  rt(/r.  In  a  stern  niiinnrr;  with  nn  aurterf  or 

stern  coiinteiianre  ;  with  nn  nir  of  nulhurilv. 
STER.N'NESS,  n.  1.  .^verily  of  look  ;  a  look  of  autterilT, 

rieor  or  severe  authority.  SKak.  3.  Seveiity  or  hanhnias 
of  manner  ;  rigor.   I>ryden. 

BTERN'MoST,  n.  ̂  stern  auA  most.]  Farthest  In  the  rear, 
firtliest  astern.  .Vfir.  Viet. 

HTKRNON,  71.  [(Jr. I  The  hrenst  bone. 
STERN'-lViRT,  n.  A  port  in  the  stern  of  a  ship. 
STERN'-POST,  n.  A  r.tralght  piece  of  tinil>er,  rrrclrd 

on  the  extremitv  of  (be  keel  to  support  the  rudder  and 
terminate  the  5lilp  behind. 

STERN  -SIIEKTS,  n.  That  part  of  a  boot  which  is  brtweeih 
the  stem  and  the  nnmost  sent  of  the  rowers  ;  usually  fur- 
iii'hed  with  seats  for  insscnger*. 

STEP-N'UM,  71.  [Ct.artfvov.]  The  breast  bone. 
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PTER^N'U-TA'TrO.V,    n.     [I,.   Mlemutatio.]     Tlie    act    of •ncp/.iiic.   liuuini. 

HII:K  Nf'IA   lU  i;,  n.   [U.aternuo.]  Having  liio  qimlily 
of  (iriiviikini,'  1(1  Hiirf/.e. 

8ri:it  .\('  lA   I'o  UV,  (1.    [I'r.  atemutaluire.]   Having  the 
(lUiilily  III'  cxritiiii;  to  niicozo. 

B'l  Kll-N(i'l'ATu-UY,    «.      A    «ubHtnnro    that    provokci ■  llfC/.ltlS. 
BTKIt.N'-\VAY,  n.  [stern  nnd  way.]  The  movement  of  a 

Hliip  backwiirdH,  or  with  licr  Htern  forriiioNt. 

BTi'.K  UI'll,  l-NOL'S,  a.  [I..  Klrri/uiliuiujn.]  I'ertalning  to 
n  iliinchill  ;  mean  ;  dirty  ;  paltry.  Jlotecll. 

tSTKH  VKN,  to.«f(iri'c  Siirn.irr. 

S'I'K'I'll  K  HCOPK,  n.  ((ir.  aniOof  and  <T«oittu.]  A  tubular 
inslniuient  for  diHtinguixhiiig  diseuHes  of  the  stomach  by 
Hounds. 

STliVK,  r.  t  ffrom  the  root  of  stow.]  To  stow,  a«  cotton 
or  wool  in  a  ship's  hold.   [Local,  j 

STK'VI;-IH)KB,  n.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  stow  goods, 
packa);(-s,  &c.  in  a  ship's  hold.  JV.  York. 

t  STIOV'fciN,  n.  [Sax.,  altfnian.]  An  outcry  ;  a  loud  call  ;  a 
clamor.   Spenser. 

STEW,  r.  t.  [Fr.  eluver  ;  It.  stufart.]  1.  To  seethe  or 
gently  boil ;  to  boil  slowly  in  a  moderate  manner,  or  with 
a  siinn\ering  heat.    2.  To  boil  in  heat. 

STEW,  r.  i.  'l"o  be  seethed  in  a  slow,  gentle  manner,  or  in heat  and  moisture. 

STEW,  )i.  1.  A  hot-house;  a  bagnio.  2.  A  brothel;  a 

liouse  of  prostitution.  Suiith.  'A.  A  prostitute  ;  [o/w.]  4. 
[See  Stow.]  A  store-pond  ;  a  small  pond  where  fish  are 
kept  for  the  table  ;  [ohs.]  5.  Meat  stewed  ;  as,  a  stew  of 
pigeons.  6.  Confusion,  as  when  the  air  is  full  of  dust. 
Qroae. 

STEWARD,  n.  [Sax.  stiward.]  1.  A  man  employed  in 
great  families  to  manage  the  domestic  concerns.  2.  An 
oliicer  of  state  ;  a.s,  lord  high  steward, — 3.  In  colleires,  an 
ollicer  who  provides  food  for  the  students,  and  superin- 

tends the  concerns  of  the  kitchen. — 4.  In  a  ship  of  war, 
an  officer  who  is  appointed  by  the  purser  to  distribute 
provisions  to  the  olficers  and  crew. — 5.  In  Scripture,  a 
minister  of  Christ.  1  Car.  iv. 

T  STEWARD,  V.  t.  To  manage  as  a  steward.  Fuller. 

BTEW_AKD-LY,  adv.  With  the  rare  of  a  steward.  [Little 

used.' 
STEW'ARD-SHIP,  n.  The  office  of  a  steward. 
STKW'AKT-KY,  n.  An  overseer  or  superintendent. 
STEWHl),  pp.  Gently  boiled  ;  boiled  in  heat. 
STEW'l.Nf;,  ppr.  Boiling  in  a  moderate  heat. 
STEWI.N'G,  n.  The  act  of  seething  slowly. 
STEWISH,  o.  Suiting  a  brothel.  }lall. 
STEW-P.VN,  ji.   A  pan  in  which  things  are  stewed. 
STIB'I-.\L,  a.  [L.  stibium.]  Like  or  having  the  qualities 

of  antimony  ;  antimonial. 

tSTIU-l-A'HI-.\i\,  71.  [L.  stibiujn.]  .\  violent  man. 
STIH  I-.\-TED,  a.  Impregnated  with  antimony. 
STIB'I  IJiM,  n.  [L.]  Antimony. 
STie.^-DOS,  n.  A  plant.  Ainsworth. 

STIt'H,  n.  [Gi.  (7ri;^o{.l  1.  In  poetry,  a  verse,  of  whatever 
measure  or  number  of  feet. — 2.  In  rural  affairs,  an  order 
or  rank  of  trees.  [In  JWw  F.nnland,  as  nmch  land  as  lies 
between  double  furrows,  is  called  a  stitch,  or  a  land.] 

STI-€HOM'E-TRY,  n.  [Gr.  anxoi  and  peroov.]  A  cata- 
logue of  the  books  of  Scripture,  with  tile  number  of 

verses  which  each  book  contains. 

STICH'-WORT,     ) 
STITCH'-VV6RT,  ( 
STICK,  n.  [Sax.  sticca  ;  G.  stecken  :  D.  stok  ;  Dan.  stikke  ; 

Sw.  stake,  slicka.]  1.  The  small  shoot  or  branch  of  a  tree 
or  shrub,  cut  off;  a  rod  ;  also,  a  staff.  2.  Any  stem  of  a 
tree,  of  any  size,  cut  for  fuel  or  timber.  3.  Many  instru- 

ments, long  and  slender,  are  called  sticks.  4.  A  thrust 
with  a  pointed  instrument  that  penetrates  a  body  ;  a  stab. 
— Stick  of  eels,  the  number  of  twenty-live  eels.  Encyc. 

STICK,  71.  t.;  pret.  and  pp.  stuck.  [Sax.  slican,  stician  : 
G  stechen  ;  Dan.  stikker.]  1.  To  pierce  ;  to  stab  ;  to  cause 
U^  enter,  as  a  pointed  instrument;  hence,  to  kill  by 
piercing.  2.  To  thrust  in  ;  to  fasten  or  cause  to  remain 
by  piercing.  3.  To  fasten  ;  to  attach  by  causing  to  ad- 

here to  the  surface.  4.  To  set ;  to  fix  in.  5.  To  set  with 
something  pointed.    C.  To  fix  on  a  pointed  instrument. 

priCK,  V.  i.  1.  To  adhere;  to  hold  to  by  cleaving  to  the 
.surface,  as  by  tenacity  or  attraction.  2.  To  be  united  :  to 
1>e  inseparable  ;  to  cling  fiist  to,  as  something  reproachful. 
S.  To  rest  with  the  memory  ;  to  abide.  4.  To  stop ;  to  be 
impeded  by  adhemon  or  obstruction.  5.  To  stop ;  to  be 
arrested  in  a  course.  6.  To  stop  ;  to  hesitate.  7.  To  ad- 

here ;  m  remain  ;  to  resist  efforts  to  remove.  8.  To  cause  ! 
difficulties  or  scruples  ;  to  cause  to  hesitate.  9.  To  be 
Slopped  or  hindered  from  proceeding.  10.  To  be  embar- 

rassed or  puzzled.  II.  To  adhere  clo.sely  in  friendship 
and  affection. — To  .^tiek  to,  to  adhere  closely  ;  to  be  con- 
•tant  ;  to  be  firm. — 1.  To  stick  by,  to  adhere  closely  ;  to  be 
constant.    2.  To  bo   troublesome  by  adhering. —  To  stick 

A  plant  of  the  genus  stellaria. 

upon,  lo  dwell   upon  ;  not  to  foriake. —  To  ttick  ««{,  In 

project  ;  (o  Im:  prominent. 
.S'l'M.K'l  .\i:S.'^,  M.  The  ((UiUity  of  a  thing  wliich  makn  i 

ndlK-rn  lo  n  plane  Hurface  ;   adhesivcueM;  v lacoudiew 
gliitiiiiiiiHiieHi ;  tenacity. 

STK.'KI.E,  r.  I.    I.   'I'o  takt)  part  with  one  vide  or  other 
2.  To  contend  ;  to  content  ;  lo  altercate.     3.  Tu  trim  ;  lo 
play  fimt  and  Ioom;  ;  to  [kuw  from  one  aide  tu  the  other. 

fS'I'lCKLE,  r.  r.    To  arbitrate.   Drayton. 
STIC'KEE-IIACK,  I..   A  «niall  fmh.  Fncyc. 
STICKLER,  n.  I.  A  iiideiinian  Ui  fencerii ;  a  iiecond  to  ■ 

duelist  ;  one  who  ktaniU  to  jud|;e  a  combat.    2.  .An  uhiti- 

nate  aiiitender  about  anything — 3.  f'unncr/y,  an  oMicer 
who  cut  wood  for  the  priory  of  EderoiM.-,  witliiu  the  king'* 

parks  of  <  larendon.   Cuu-tl. 
STirKI.I.NG,  ppr.   I'nmniiiig  ;  contending  obotinalely. 
STICK'Y,  a.    Having  the  (piality  of  adheriiiK  to  a  nuriace  ; 

adhesive  ;    gluey  ;    viscous  ;    vincid  ;    glutinoun  ;     tena- 
cioua 

STID'DY,    n.     [Ice.    itedia.]     An   anvil;    alio,  a  itniilh'ii 
shop.   [J^ot  in  use,  or  local.] 

STM  T,  a.    [Sill,   attf;  G.aleif;  D.,Fw.alyf!  lir.a.  ativ. 
1.  Not  easily  bent;  not  flexible  or  pliant;  nut  tlaccid 
rigid.  2.  Not  liquid  or  fluid;  thick  and  tenacious;  In- 

spissated; not  soft  nor  hard.  3.  Strong;  violent;  impet- 
uous in  motion.  4.  Hardy  ;  stubborn  ;  not  easily  kubdu 

ed.  .'i.  Obstinate;  pertinacious;  firm  in  perseverance  oi 
resistance.  G.  Harsh  ;  formal  ;  constrained ;  not  natural 
and  ea.sy.  7.  Formal  in  manner  ;  constrained  ;  affected  , 
starched  ;  not  easy  or  natural.  H.  Stronely  maintained, 
or  asserted  with  good  evidence. — 9.  In  seamen's  languagt, 
a  .9^jf  ves.scl  is  one  that  will  bear  inifficient  soil  wilbuuc 
danger  of  oversetting. 

STIFF'EN,  (stifn)  v.  t.  [Sax.  stifian  ;  Sw.  itffna  ;  D. 
styven  ;  G.  steifen.]  1.  To  make  stiff;  to  make  less  plient 
or  flexible.  2.  To  make  torpid.  3.  To  inspisdale  ;  lo 
make  more  thick  or  viscous. 

STIFFEN,  (stifn)  r.  i.  1.  To  become  stiff;  to  become 
more  rigid  or  less  flexible.  2.  To  become  more  thick,  or 
less  soil ;  to  be  inspissated  ;  to  approach  to  hardness.  3. 
To  become  less  susceptible  of  impression  ;  to  become  less 
tender  or  yielding  ;  to  grow  more  obstinate. 

STI FF'EN-1N(;,  p/>r.  Making  or  becoming  lesa  pliable,  or 
more  thick,  or  more  obstinate. 

STIFF'EN-ING,  n.  Something  that  is  used  lo  make  a  sub- 
stance more  stiff  or  less  soft. 

STIFF'-HEART-ED,  a.  [stiff  and  heart.]  Obstinate  ;  stub- 
born ;  contumacious.  F.zek.  ii. 

STIFF'LY,  adr.  1.  Firmly  ;  strongly.  Bacon.  2.  Rigidly; 
obstinately  ;  with  stubbornness. 

STIFF-NECKED,  o.  [stiff  &i\A  neck.]  Stubborn  ;  inflexi- 
bly obstinate  ;  contumacious.  Denham. 

STIFF  NESS,  n.  1.  Rigidness  ;  want  of  pliableness  or  flex- 
ibility; the  firm  texture  or  state  of  a  substance  which 

renders  it  difiicult  to  bend  it.  2.  Thickness;  spissitude; 
a  state  between  soflness  and  hardness.  3.  Torpidness ; 
inaptitude  to  motion.  4.  Tension.  5.  Obstinacy  ;  stub- 

bornness ;  contuinaciousness.  6.  Formality  of  manner; 
constraint ;  affected  precision.  7.  Rigorousness  ;  harsh- 

ness. 8.  Affected  or  constrained  nianner  of  expression 
or  writing  ;  want  of  natural  simplicity  and  ease. 

STI  FLE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  etouffer,  to  slille  ;  L.  stipo.]  1.  To  suf- 
focate ;  to  stop  the  breath  or  action  of  the  lungs  by 

crowding  something  into  the  windpipe,  or  by  infusing  a 
sulistance  into  the  lungs,  or  by  other  means ;  to  choke 
2.  To  stop.  3.  To  oppress ;  to  stop  the  breath  tem[)ora- 
rily.  4.  To  extinguish  ;  to  deaden  ;  to  quench.  5.  To 
suppress  ;  to  hinder  from  transpiring  or  spreading.  6.  To 
extinguish  ;  to  check  or  restrain  and  destroy  ;  to  suppress. 
7,  To  suppress  or  repress  ;  to  conceal ;  to  withhold  from 
escaping  or  manifestation.    8.  To  suppress  ;  lo  destroy 

STI  FLE,  n.  \.  The  joint  of  a  horse  next  to  the  buttock, 
and  corresponding  to  the  knee  in  man.  2.  A  disease  iu 
the  knee-pan  of  a  horse  or  other  animal. 

f  STI'FLE-.MEXT,  n.  Something  that  might  be  suppressed 
or  concealed.  Brewer. 

STIGH.    See  Stt. 

STIG'M.A,  II.  [L.]  1.  .\  brand  ;  a  mark  made  with  a  bum 
ing  iron.  2.  Any  mark  of  infamy  ;  any  reproachful  con- 

duct which  stains  the  purity  or  darkens  the  lustre  of 
reputation. — 3.  In  botanu,  the  top  of  the  pistil. 

STIG  M.\-TA,  n.  plu.  The  apertures  in  the  bodies  of  in 
sects,  communicating  with  the  trachei  or  air-vessels. 

STIG-MATIC,         jo.  1.  .M.irked  with  a  stigm.a,  or  with 
STIG-.M.\T  I-CAL,  (  something  reproachful  to  character. 

2.  Impressing  with  infamy  or  reproach. 
STIG-M.AT  IC,  n.  1.  .\  notorious  profligate,  or  criminal 

who  has  been  branded  ;  [little  used.]  2.  <")ne  who  bears about  him  the  marks  of  infamy  or  punishment:  [little 
tised.]  3.  One  on  whom  nature  has  set  a  mark  of  deibnn- 

Uv  ;  [little  u.«-d.] STlG-MATI-e.^L-LY,  adc.  With  a  mark  of  infamy  or 
deformity. 

STIG  M.\-TIZE,  V.  t.  [Ft.  stifmatiser.]  1.  To  mark  with 

*  8e*  SynopM.     A,  £,  I,  0,  0,  T,  /on*.— FAR,  F.'VLL,  WH^T  ,-PRBV  — PTN,  MARLNE,  BIRD  ;—    t  Objolctt 
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a  brand.    2.  To  «et  a  mark  of  disgrace  on ;  to  disgrace 
with  some  note  of  reproach  or  i;ifaiiiy. 

STI(;'MA-TIZKD,  pp.  Marked  wilh  disgrace. 

STjG'.UA-TIZ-liN'G,  ppr.  Branding  willi  infamy. 
STi'LAR,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  stile  of  a  dial.  .Moion. 
STIL  BlTi;,  n.    [Gr.  (rnX/Ju».]    A  mineral. 
STILL,;!.    [This  is  another  spelling  of  style.    SeeSrri.z 

and  Still.]    A  pin  set  on  iJie  face  of  a  dial  to  form  a 
shadow. 

STILE,  71.   [Sax.  sligeL]    A  step  or  set  of  steps  for  ascend- 
ing and  descending,  in  parsing  a  fence  or  wall.  Sici/l. 

STl-LET  TO,  «.  fit.  dim.  from  siilo.]  A  small  dagger  with 
a  round,  pointed  hlade. 

STILL,  V.  t.    [riax.  .itillan  ;  G.,  D.  stilUn  ;  Dan.  stiller.] 
1.  To  stop,  as  motion  or  agitation  ;  to  check  or  restrain  ; 
to  make  quiet.    2.  To  stop,  as  noise  ;  to  silence,    y.  To 
appease  ;  to  calm ;  to  quiet ;  as  tumult,  agitation  or  ex- 
citement. 

STILL,  a.  1.  Silent;  uttering  no  sound.    2.  Quiet;  calm; 
not  disturbed  by  noise.    3.  Motionless.    4.  Uuiel ;  calm ; 
not  agitated. 

STILL,  n.  Calm;  silence;  freedom  from  noise.  [^  poetic 
word.  ] 

STILL,  <Kit).  1.  To  this  time;  till  now.  2.  Nevertheless; 
notwithstanding.  3.  It  precedes  or  accompanies  words 
denoting  increase  of  degree  4.  .\lways  ;  ever;  contin- 

ually. Pupe.  5.  After  tliat ;  after  what  is  stated,  (j.  In 
continuation. 

STILL,  71.  [L.  atillo.]     A  vessel,  boiler  or  copper  used  in 
the  distillation  of  liquors.  jVeirtun. 

STILL,  V.  t.  [L.slillo.]   To  expel  spirit  from  liquor  by  heat, 
and  condense  it  in  a  refrigeratory  ;  to  distill, 

t  STILL.  V.  I.    To  drop.    See  Distill. 

STIL-LA-TI"TIOUS,  a.  [I..  ̂ tiWiUtiws.]   Falling  in  drops ; 
drawn  by  a  still. 

STILL' A-TO-UY,  n.    1.  An  alembic  ;  a  vessel  for  distilla- 
tion ;  [little  iLsed.]  2.  A  laboratory  ;  a  room  in  which  dis- 

tillalion  is  performed  ;  [liUle  used.] 
STILL'-BOKN,  a.  J.  Dead  at  the  birth,  2.  Abortive. 
STILL'-BUKN,  v.  t.  To  burn  in  the  process  of  distillation. 
STILLED,  pp.  Calmod  ;  appeased  ;  quieted  ;  silenced. 
STILL'ER,  7i.  One  who  stills  or  quiets. 
STIL'LI-CIDE,  71.  [h.  stitlicidium.]     A  continual  falling  or 

succession  of  drops.   [Aot  7;iucA  used.]  Bacon. 
STIL-LI-CIDiI-OUt<,  a.  Falling  in  drops.  lirotcn. 

STILL'IN'G,  ppr.  Calming,  silencing;  quieting. 
STILL'ING,  71.  1.  The  act  of  calminp  silencing  or  quieting. 2.  A  st.ana  for  casks. 

STILL-LIFE,  71.  1.  Things  that  have  only  vegetable  life. 
Mason.    2.  Dead  animals,  or  paintings  representing  the 
dead. 

STILLNESS,  n.  1.  Freedom  from  noise  or  motion  ;  calm- 
ness ;    quiet ;    silence.      2.    Freedom  from   agitation  or 

excitement.    3.  Habitual  silence  ;  taciturnity. 

STILL'-ST.VND,  71.  Absence  of  motion.   [Little  used.] 
STILLY,  a<i«.    1.  Silently;    without  noise.      2.  Calmly  j 

quietly  ;  without  tumult. 

STILP-NO-SID'E-RITE,  71.  [Gr.  artXnvoi,  and  siderUe.]   A 
mineral  of  a  brownish-black  color. 

STILT,  71.  [O,  stelie ;  D,  stelt.]     A  stilt  is  a  piece  of  wood 
with  a  shoulder,  to  support  the  foot  in  walking. 

STILT,  [).«.   1.  To  raise  on  stilts;    to  elevate,   i'oung.    2. To  raise  by  unnatural  means. 
STI  ME,  71.  A  glimpse.   J\rurlh  of  England. 
STIMULANT,  a,   [Ij.  stimulans.]     Increasing  or  exciting 

action,  particularly  the  action  of  the  organs  of  an  animal 
body  ;  stimulating. 

STIM  U-LANT,  II.  A  medicine  that  excites  and  increases 
the  action  of  the  moving  fibres  or  organs  of  an  animal 
body. 

BTI.UU-LATE,  r.  f.  [L.  stimulo.]     1.  To  excite,  rouse  or 
animate  10  action  or  more  vigorous  exertion  by  snme  pun- 

gent motive  or  by  porHiiaslon. — 'J.   In   mrdieinr,  to  excite 
or  increase  the  action  of  the  moving  libres  or  organs  of  an 
animal  body. 

STIM'U-LA-TED,  pp.  Goaded  ;  roiscd  or  excited  to  action 
or  more  vigorous  exertion. 

STEM  C-LA-TING,  ppr.    Goading;  oxciting   to  action  or 
more  vigorous  exertion. 

STI.M-IJ-L.^'TIO.\,  H.   1.  The  act  of  gonding  or  excillnc. 
2.   Excitement  ;  the  inrreased  action  of  the  moving  llbres 
or  organs  in  animal  iMidioi. 

STI.M'f'-LA-nVE,  a.  Having  liie  quality  of  exciting  ac- 
tion in  the  animal  svsteni. 

STI  M  IJ-LA-TI VE,  n.  That  which  stimulatog  ;  that  which 
rouses  Into  more  vigorous  action. 

STI.M'U-LA-TOU,  n.  Om-  that  Mimulateo. 
STIM'U-LI'f,  n.    [L.]     I.ilrralhj,  a   cond  ;    hence,   lome- 

thing  that  rouses  from  languor;   that  which   rxciteii  or 
increases  action  In  the  nnimal  syHtem  ;   or  that  which 
rouses  the  mind  or  spirits, 

STI.Nc;,  r.  <.;  pret.  and  pp.  .'(H7>^.   Stanir  id  oh'otrte,  [Goth. 
slijsrirnn  ;  Sax.  stintran,  stiiniran.]      1.  To  pii'rce  with  the 
gharp-pointed  instrument  with  which  certain  animnls  are 

furnished,  such  as  bees,  waapa,  acorpioua  and  tlie  lue •2.  To  pain  acutely. 

STING,  71.  [<ax.  stin^,  slincg.l  1.  .\  sliarp-pcJntea  weap on  by  which  cert;un  animali  are  armed  by  nature  fof 
tlieir  defense.  2.  1  he  llirust  of  a  itiiig  into  Die  Ilesh 
3.  Any  tiling  that  gives  acute  pain.  4.  The  point  in  tha 
last  verse.  5.  1  hat  which  givta  the  principal  pain,  c>t constitutes  Uie  principal  terror. 

STl.NG  EK.n.  '1  hat  which  stings,  vexej  or  gives  acute  pain STINgI-LY,  adc.  [frtm  sttnjry.]  With  mean  covetous 
ness  j  in  a  niggardly  manner. 

STIN  Gl-NEt^s;,  H.  [fri  ni  strngy.]  Eitrrme  avarice  ;  mean covetousness  ;  niggardliness. 
STING  LESS,  a.  [fi->ni  sUiijr.]     Having  no  sting. 
STIN  GO,  n.  ffrom  the  sharpness  of  the  tacte.j  Old  beer 

[ji  cant  vord.]  .Hddison. 
STINGY,  a.  [\V.  y^tang.]  Extremely  cIom  and  cove 

tous;  meanlv  avaricious;  niggardly;  narrow  htaned 
[-4  low  ward.] 

STI.NK,  0.  i.;  pret.  stank,  or  ttunk.  [Sax.  tlincan  ;  G.,  D 
alinken.]     To  emit  a  strong,  oti'ensive  »uiell. 

STI.NK,  7t.  .\  strong,  oti'ensive  smell.  Dryden. STINK  AKD,  71.  .\  mean,  paltry  fellow. 
STI.NK  EU,  n.  Somelhmg  intended  to  ofTend  by  Uie  niiell Jfarery. 

STINK'I.VG,  TOT.  Emitting  a  strung,  offensive  smell. 
STI.NK'I.\(;-LY,  fldr.   With  an  otri-iifiive  smell.  Aiui. 
STI.NK  POT,  n.  An  artificial  com|>o«iiion  otTcniive  to  the 

smell.   I/arrey. 

STINK  S'i"O.NE,  n.  Swinestone,  a  mineral.   Ure. 
STENT,  r.  t.  [Sax.  »fin/an,  to  stint  or  stunt;  Ice.  stunla.] 

1.  'I'o  restrain  within  certain  liniiU  ;  to  bound  ;  to  coiiflnr  , 
to  limit.  2.  To  assign  a  certain  task  in  labor,  which 
being  |)erfonned,  tiie  person  is  excused  from  further  labor 
for  the  day,  or  for  a  certain  time ;  a  common  u*e  of  tht 
vord  in  Jimerua. 

STENT,  71.  .A  small  bird,  the  tringa  einctus. 
STINT,  71.  1.  Limit;  bound  ;  restraint.  Uryden.  2.  Ctiuiv- 
^tity  assigned  ;  proiNirtion  allotted.  Ultak. 

STI.NT'.ANCE,  71.  Restraint ;  stoppage.  [.Vot  used,  or  local.] 
STI.NT'ED,  pp.  Restrained  to  a  certain  limit  or  quantity. 
STENT  ER,  n.  lie  or  that  which  stints. 

S'J'INT  l.N(;,p;;r.  Restraining  within  certain  limits  ;  assign- 
ing a  ccrtuin  quantity  to  ;  limiting. 

STIl'i;,7i.  [L.  .•i/i><',«.]  In  io(<isy,  the  base  oft  frond  ;  or 
a  s|>ecies  of  stem  passing  Into  leave*. 

STIP'EL,  71.  r.Vc  Stiplla.]  In  botany,  a  little  ap|>endii 
situated  at  the  base  of  the  folioles.   liecandoUe. 

STI'PEND,  ».  [L.  stipendium.]  Settled  pay  or  comiM-nsa- 
tion  for  services,  whether  daily  or  montlily  wages,  or  an annual  salary. 

STI'PEND,  V.  t.  To  pay  by  settled  wages.  SJiellon. 
*STI-PEND'I-.\-RY,  a.  [L.  *fi;.f7.diflnu^.]  Receivine  wa 

ges  or  salary  ;  performing  services  for  a  stated  price  or 

compensation.  h'uoUcs. 
*S'ri-IM",\l)  I-.\-RY,  ;i.  One  who  performs  services  fi.r  a 

fittltd  coiMiiensation,  either  by  the  day,  month  or  yr.nr. 

STIP  l-T.V'I'E,  a.  In  Aotanv,  supported  by  a  slipo  ;  elevated 
on  a  Hti|)e  ;  as  pappus  or  down,  .ytartyn. 

STIP  PEE,  r.  t.  To  engrave  by  means  of  dots,  in  distinctioa 

from  engraving  '.n  lines.   Todd. 
STIP'PLED,  pp.  Engraved  with  dots. 
STIP  PEIN<i,  ppr.  Engraving  with  dots. 
STIPPLING,  n.  .\  mode  of  engraving  on  copper  by  means of  doLi.   Cye. 

STIP  TIC.  See  Stvi-tic. 

STIP  I'-LA,  or  STIP  CLE,  n.  [E.  itipula.]  In  kotamf,  a 
scale  at  the  base  of  nascent  |ietioles  or  pedunrlt-s.  .\  leafy 
apttendage  to  the  pro|M-r  leaves  or  to  their  fiM>tMalk». 

STIP-ir-LACEOLS,  /  u.    [(mm   U.  mpuU,  ,l,pmUru.]     1 
STIPC-L.Mt,  i      Formed  of  stipules  or  scaJrs.    'i 

(Growing  rn  stipules,  or  cliwc  to  them. 
STIP  I'-LATE,  r.i.  [  I,.  .■'(i/.u;,.r.)  1.  To  make  an  ncrer 

meiit  or  covenant  with  any  iK-nivn  or  ronituiny  to  du  01 
forbear  any  thing;  to  conlruct ;  to  settle  leriiu.  ii.  To bargain. 

STIP  C-EATE,  <i.   Having  stipules  on  It. 
STIPT-I.A-TI-I),  ;>;>.    Agreed  ;  conlrnrird  :  covenanted 
STIP  E'-LA-'I'l.Ni;,  ppr.    Agreeing;  coiilnirling. 
STIP-C-|,A'TION,  H.  [Kr.;  L.  iliri'alio.]  I.  The  net  of 

agreeing  and  covniuiiling  ;  a  contrscling  or  l>iiri[tinliia. 
2.  .All  agn*enient  or  covenant  made  hy  one  iktm'Ii  with 
aiiither  forllii'  iN'rloriimnce  or  fotbeanuice  of  stinie  act ;  a 
coiilra<'t  or  ttargaln — :<.  In  bolamy,  Uie  situation  and 
stnirtiire  of  the  slipiilei. 

STIP  U. LA-TOR,  n.  One  who  stipulates  or  covenanU 
PTIPiCEE.    See  SririM*. 

B'I'IK,  r.  f.  [Sax.  «firiuii,  .«fyriiiii;  V.  ttoarm  :  G.  rrlirm.' 
I.  'I'o  move  ;  to  rhangr  place  In  any  manner.  2.  To  agi- 
tnte  ;  to  briiiR  into  debate.  3.  To  Incite  In  action  ;  tc 
Innllgnle  ;  to  prompt.  4.  To  excite  ;  to  raise;  to  put  intc 
motion. —  To  >iir  up.  I.  To  Incite  ;  to  animate.  2.  To  ex 
cit«  :  m  put  into  action;  to  begin.  3.  To  quicken  ;  !• 
enliven.     4.  To  disturb. 

■*  See  Sijnopsis.  MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  ;-- Bl.  IX.  U.NlTE.—e  M  K ;  G  M  J  j  «  M  Z  ;  CU  M  SH ;  TH  «f  In  Ui».   tOiwlrtt 
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HTIU    r.  i.  I.  To  imivo  iiik^'h  Bi-ir.     2.  To  go  or  Im  carrinl 
In  ii'iy  niniiiicr.     :i.  'I'd  I"'  in  iiiiiliriii  ;  mil  U>  he  Htlll.      t. 
'I'll  lici (1111(1  llio  (ilij(^ct  (if  iHitue  (ir  cotivcriialiuii.     b.  'I'li 

.   rise  III  tliu  iilMtliliiK  ;  [rn/Zii./iiirt/.l  Sliiik. 

F'I'IU,  i>.   I  W.  i/.«'irr.  I     I.   AkiIhIkim  i  tiiiiiiiU  )  liiutli!  ;  ricilsit 
or  viirldiix  niiJvctiK'iilH.     '2.  I'lililic  iliHliirliaiicc  (ir  coiniin)- 
tjiiii  ;  tiiiniiltumiii    rfiHiirdiT  ;  HuiiitinUK  ujiru.ir.     3.  Agita- 
tiiiii  cC  tlidiiplitiii  ciiiiMirlliiK  (KLMitlun*. 

H'I'IK'A  IIUU'J',  11.    A  Vdrk.sliire  (IimIi  roriuiMl  (if  oul-nu.'ul, 
l)i>jlc(l  In  water  to  a  amain  CdiiHislcnry.  Matune. 

ti'l'lU'l  A-'I'KI),(/.   I  L.  j(tirio,aii  iciclc.J   Adoriiud  willilKin- 
(laiilH  like  icicleK. 

PTHt'l-<)IJS,n.   Kesemhling  IcIclcB.  [tAllle  u.srd.]  lirown. 
t^TlUK,  H.  A  youni}  ox  or  heifer.  [/mcuL] 

f  S'I'IKI',  H.  [C  alir/iii.]     .'^tock  ;  race  j  family.  Bacon. 
y'l'iKlli;i»,  ;<;».  Moved  ;  aKlLitcd  ;  put  in  action. 
tJTIU  KI'.K,  n.   1.  One  who  is  in  iiiiilion.    '-'.  ( )Me -.vho  puta 

in  iit'ition.     3.  A  riser  in  the  inoririig.     <!.  An   inciter  or 
ex(  Iter ,  an  instig!»tor.    5.  A  iUm^r  u/),  an  exciter  j   au 
iiisiiualor. 

H'l'iK  l{IN«i   p/>r    Moving:  ngitatine  ;  putting  in  motion. 
8'1'i  11  IM  N'(',  n    The  net  of  moving  or  putting  in  motion. 
*S'1'IK  RUl',  (sterrnp)  n.    [.Sax.    slige-rapa.]     A   kind  of 

ring   or  hcnt  piece  of  metal,  horizontal  on  one  side  for 
rccx'iving  the  foot  of  the  rider,  and  attached  to  a  strap 
wliirli  is  fastened  to  the  saddle,   used  to  assist  persons 
in  mounting  a  horse,  and  to  enable  them  to  sit  steadily  in 
riding,  af  well  as  to  relieve  them  by  supporting  a  part  of 
the  weight  of  Uie  body. 

BTIK  lUJl*-LEA't'lI-EU,  n.  A  strap  that  supports  a  stirrup. 
BTITCH,  o.  t.   [G.  stickem  D.  stikken  ;  Uan.  stikker  ;  Sw. 

sHcka.]    1.  To  sew  in  a  particular  manner  ;  to  sew  slight- 
ly or  loosely.   2.  'i'o  form  land  into  ridges  ;  [JV".  England.] 

BTITCH,  0.  i.  To  practice  stitching. 
BTITCII,  n.  1.  A  single  puss  of  a  needle  in  sewing.    2.   A 

single  turn  of  tlie  Uiread   round   a  needle  in   knitting;  a 
link  of  yarn.     3.  A  land  ;  the  space  between  two  double 
furrows  in  ploughed  ground.   4.  A  local,  spasmodic  pain  ; 
an  acute,  lancing  pain,  like  the  piercing  of  a  needle. 

STiri'llEI),  pp.  Sewed  slightly. 
fi'J'l  TCIl  K\j,  a.  A  kind  of  hairy  wool.  [Local.] 
PI  rnil  VAX,  II.  One  that  stitches. 

i^Tli'l'll  KK-V,  n.    Needlework  ;  in  contempt.  Shak. 
fSTITi'll  l'ALLi-E.\,  (I.  Fallen,  as  a  stitch  in  knitting. 
S'llTt'll  \S(i,ppr.  Sewing  in  a  particularmanner. 
S'ri'l'CII'IN(;,  n.    1.  The  act  of  stitching.    2.  \Vork  done 

by  sewing  in  a  particular  manner.    3.  The  forming  of 
land  into  ridges  or  divisions. 

BTITCH'- W6KT,Ji.  A  plant,  camomile,     [h.  anthemis.] 

t  S'l'ITlI,  a.   [Sax.]     Strong  ;  rigid. 
STlTll'Y,  n.    [Ice.  stedia.]      1.  An  anvil  ;    [local.]    Slialc. 2.  A  disease  in  oxen. 
STIVE,  c.  t.  [See  Stuff  and  Stew.]  1.  To  stuff  up  close  ; 

[Utile  used.]   Sandys.    2.  To  make  hot  sultry  and  close  ; 
[oh.i.\   IVotton. 

8TIVER,  n.  [Sw.  stifrer  ;  D.  stuiver.]     A  Dutch  coin  of 
about  the  value  of  the  cent  of  the  United  States. 

ST6AK,  V.  t.  To  stop  ;   to  choke  ;  in  seamen's  language. 
6T6AT,  n.  An  animal  of  the  weasel  kind  ;  the  ermine. 

tSToCWi,  n.    [Ir.  and  Erse.]     An  attendant ;  a  wallet- 
boy. 

STO€)-eADE',  j  n.  [It.  staccato  ;  Sp.  estocada  :  Fr.  estocade.] 
STOeCA  DO,  i      1.  .\  stab  ;  a  thrust  with  a  rapier.    2.  A 

fence  or  barrier  made  with  stakes  or  posts  planted  in  the 
earth  ;  a  slight  fortification  ;  see  Stockade. 

fSTO-eHAS'TIC.a.  [Gr.  aTO)(^aaTiKOi.]  Conjectural;  able 
to  conjectural.  Brown. 

STOCK,  n.  rSax.  stoc  ;  G.  stock  ;  D.,  Dan.  stok ;  Sw.  slock  : 

Fr.  eHoc  ;  It.  stocco.]  1.  'I'he  stem  or  main  body  of  a  tree  or 
other  plant ;  the  fixed,  strong,  firm  part ;  the  orisrin  and  sup- 

port of  the  branches.  .Ml  xiv.  2.  The  stem  in  which  a  graft 
is  inserted,  and  which  is  its  support.  3.  A  post ;  something 
fixed,  solid  and  senseless.  A.  A  pereon  very  stupid,  dull 
and  senseless.  5.  The  handle  of  any  thing.  (5.  The 
wos.i  in  which  the  barrel  of  a  musket  or  other  tire-arm  is 
fixed.  7.  A  thrust  with  a  rapier ;  [ohs.]  S.  A  cravat  or 
band  for  the  neck.  9.  A  cover  for  the  leg  ;  [obs.  now 
slocking.]  10.  The  original  progenitor ;  also,  the  race  or 
line  of  a  family  ;  the  progenitors  of  a  family  and  their 
direct  descendants  ;  lineage;  family.  11.  A  fund;  capi- 

tal ;  the  money  or  goods  employed  in  trade,  manutactures, 
insurance,  banking,  &c.  12.  Money  lent  to  government, 
or  p-3perty  in  a  public  debt.  13.  Supply  provided  ;  store. 
  14.  In  agriculture,  the  domestic  animals  or  oeasts  be- 

longing to  the  owner  of  a  farm  ;  as,  a.  stock  of  cattle  or  of 
sheep.  1.5.  Living  beasts  shipped  to  a  foreign  country. 
./Smencn,— If).  In  the  fVe.^t  Indies,  the  slaves  of  a  planta- 

tion. 17.  Stoirfo,  plu.,  a  machine  consisting  of  two  pieces 
of  timber,  in  which  the  lens  of  criminals  are  confined  by 
wav  of  punishment.  18.  The  frame  or  timbers  on  which 
n  ship  rests  while  building.  19.  The  stock  of  an  anchor 
is  the  piece  of  timber  Into  which  the  shank  is  inserted. 
Mar.  Diet  —20.  In  book-keeping,  the  owner  or  owners  of 
the  books. 

.S'I'<J('lv,r.  (.  1.  To  iUire  ;  to  iiii|iply  ;  to  fill.  0.  To  lay  np 
III  Htorr.  3.  To  put  ill  the  uluckji;  [li'llt  v^nl.]  4.  'y,, 
p.'irk  ;  Ui  put  into  a  pack.  6.  'I'o  mipply  with  duniesiic 
niiiiiialN.  (i.  'I'd  Hupply  with  MM  d.  Jlinrrtcanfiirmem.  7 To  NUlfer  cowM  to  retain  their  milk  lor  21  lioum  or  more, 

prevloiiH  to  wile. —  'I'o  ttuck  up,  to  extirpate;  to  dig  up. 
l-.diriiriLi.  If.   Indirn, 

ST<  )•-'!<- AI»K',  71.  [See  fiTocrADE.l  1.  Ui  fort >f  ration,  a 
Hliarpeiicd  poxt  or  Hinke  xet  in  the  f-rirth.  2.  A  line  of 
riostjt  or  HtiikcH  itct  in  the  earth  an  a  fence  or  barrier. 

.S'l'OCK-ADE',  I'.  (.  To  surround  or  fortify  with  i)har[ifiiec 
ikimLh  fixed  ill  the  ground. 

STOCK  AD  i;i),/'/>.  lortified  with  «lock3dtii. 
HT(JCK  AI)I.N(;,  ppr.  Fortifying  with  nliarpened  poBia  or 

HTDCK  illloK-ER,  71.  A  broker  who  deaU  in  the  purchase 
and  Hale  of  stocks  or  shares  in  the  public  fund*. 

STOCK'-D6VE,  71.  [/(tot*  and  i/ore.]  Therinj-dove.  Dry- 
den. 

STOCK'-FISII   71.   Cod  dried  hard  and  without  unit. 
STOCK-ClL'lA -FI.OW-EK,  7i.  A  plant,  a  <ipeclc«  ol  che- 

iranthus  :  soinetimcs  written  tturk  July  flower. 
STOCK  IIOLU-EK,  ti.  A  shareholder  or  proprietor  of  stock 

ill  the  public  funds,  or  in  the  funds  of  a  iKinli  or  other 

company.   United  Stales. 
STOCK'I.N'tJ,  7?.  [from  «£oc*  ;  Ir.  Jfoca.]  A  garment  mad« 

to  rover  the  leg. 
STOCKING,  V.  t.  To  dress  in  stockings.  Dryden. 
STOCK'ISII,a.  Hard  J  stupid  :  hUKkinh.  [Little  used.]  Shak. 
STf)CK.'-JO»-IU",l!,  71.  [:iturk  and  jui.]  One  whospeculatea 

in  the  public  funds  for  gain  ;  one  whose  occupation  is  lo 

buy  and  s-jH  stocks. 
STOCK -JOIl-l!IN«;,  71.  The  act  or  art  of  dealing  in  Ifie 

public  funds.  Kncyc. 
STOCK'-LOCK,  71.  [stock  and  lock.]  A  lock  fixed  in  wood 
Mozon, 

STOCKS.  See  under  Stock. 

STOCK'-STILI.,  a.  Still  as  a  fixed  post ;  perfectly  still 
STOCICY,  a.  Thick  and  firm;  stout.  A  <tociy  person  n 

one  rather  thick  than  tall  or  corpulent. 

STo'ie,  n.  [Gr.  armKoi.]  A  disc'.ple  of  the  philosopher 
Zeiio,  who  founded  a  sect.  He  taught  Uiat  men  should  be 
free  from  passion,  unmoved  by  joy  or  erief. 

STo'ie,         )a.  1.  Pertaining  io  the  Stoics  or  to  their  doc- 
STo'I-C.^,  (  trines.  2.  Not  afllected  by  passion  ;  unfeel- 

ing ;  miSifesting  indifference  to  pleasure  or  pain. 
ST6'I-e.\L-LY,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  the  Stoics  ;  with- 

out apparent  feeling  or  sensibility  ;  with  indifference  to 
pleasure  or  pain. 

STo  I-e.\L-NESS,  n.  Tlie  state  of  being  Stoical ;  indiffer- 
ence to  pleasure  or  pain. 

STo'I-CI.SM,  71.  1.  The  opinions  and  maxims  of  the  Stoic*. 
2.  .\  real  or  pretended  indifference  to  pleasure  or  pain ; 
insensibility. 

STOKE,  Sax.  storce,  stoc,  place,  is  the  same  word  as  stock, 
differently  applied.  It  is  found  in  many  English  naiiiea 
of  town?. 

STOKE,      j  71.  One  who  looks  after  the  fire  in  a  brew-houae. 
S  Ft  <K'ER,  (      [Local  or  technical.] 
STOLE,  prc<.  of  sUal. 
STOLE,  n.  [L.,  It.  stola;  Sp.  estola.]  1.  A  long  vest  or 

robe  ;  a  garment  worn  by  the  priests  of  some  denomina- 
tions when  they  officiate.  2.  [L.  s(o/o.]  A  sucker;  a 

shoot  from  the  rtxit  of  a  plant,  by  which  some  plants  may 

be  propagated  ;  written,  also,  stool. 
STo'LEN,  (sto  In)  pp.  The  passive  participle  of  steal. 
tSTOLID,  n.    [L.  slolidus.]     Dull  ;  foolish  ;  stupid. 

STO-LIDi-TY,';!.  Dullness  of  intellect ;  stupidity.  [L.  u.] 
rOL-O-NIF  ER-Ors,  a.  [L.  stclo  andfero.]  Producing 
suckers  ;  putting  forth  suckers.  JMartiin. 

ST6.M  .\eH,  71.  [h.  stomachus  ;  It.  stomacho  :  Tt.  estomac] 
1.  In  animal  bodies,  a  membranous  receptacle,  the  organ 
of  digestion,  in  which  food  is  prepared  lor  entering  into 
the  several  jxarts  of  the  body  for  its  nourishment.  2.  Ap- 

petite ;  the  desire  of  food  caused  by  hunger.  3.  Incli- 
nation ;  liking.  4.  Anger ;  violence  of  temper.  S.  Sul- 

lenncss  ;  resentment ;  willful  obstinacy  ;  stubbornness. 
6.  Pride  ;  haughtiness. 

ST6M  .\Cll,  »'.  t.  [L.  stomachor.']  1.  To  resent ;  to  re- member with  anger.  2.  To  brooR  ;  to  bear  without  open 
resentment  or  without  opposition  ;  [not  elegant.] 

tST6MiACH,  r.  i.  To  be  angry.  Hooker. 
t  ST6M  A-CH.VL,  a.  [Fr.  stomacal.]  Cordial ;  helping  the 

stomach.   Cotgrart. 
STdMACHED,  a.   Filled  with  resentment.  Shak. 
SToM  A-CHER,  n.  An  ornament  or  support  to  the  breast, 

worn  bv  females.  Is.  iii.   Shak. 
ST6MACH-FIJL,  a.  WiUfully  obstinate;  stubborn ;  per- 

verse. L'Estrange. 
ST6M  .'VCH-FlJL^ESS.n.  Stubbornness  ;  sullenness  ;  per- 

verse obstinacy. 
STO-M.\eH  IC,         )  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  the  stomach.    2. 
STO-MACH'ie.AL,  i  Strengthening  to  the  stomach  ;  ex- 

citing the  action  of  the  stomach. 

•Sm  Sjfnopsis.    i,  E,  I.  0.  C.  f ,  long.-FXR,  FALL.  W'U.KT  ;-PRgY  i-PlN,  MAEmE,  BIBD;-     t  Obiolttt. 
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STO-MAeH'ie,  «.  a  medicine  that  excites  tbe  action  and 
strenj^lliens  llje  tone  uf  tlie  stuinacli. 

fSToM  Ai:il-I.N(;,  n    Uesciitiiit-iit. 
8T6.M-Aeil'Li;.S:?,  a.  Being  witliout  appetite.  Hall. 
fSTOiM'Ayfl-UL'.S,  a.  Stout  ;  sullen  ;  oListinate.  Spenser 
t  ST6M'A€H-V,  a.   Olwtinute  ;  sullen.  Jemnnjrs. 
STOJJl',  for  stamp,  wliicli  see. 
tSTONU  n  j(oT  nuiiid.]     A  stop ;  a  post;  a  station. 
8TO\E,  n  Sax.  i(/i;t ,-  Goth.  sLaina  ;  G.  stein;  D.,  Dan. 

steeji  ]  1  A  concretion  of  some  speciCij  of  eartli,  as  lime, 
silex,  clay  and  the  like,  usually  in  conibinalion  with  some 
species  of  air  or  gas,  with  sulphur  or  with  a  metallic  sul>- 
stance  ;  a  hard,  compact  body,  of  any  form  and  size.  "J. 
A  gem  ;  a  precious  stone.  3.  Any  thing  made  of  stone  ; 
a  mirror.  4.  A  calculous  concretion  in  the  kidneys  or 

bladder ;  the  diseaie  arising  from  a  calculus.  '>.  A  testicle. 
C.  The  nut  of  a  drupe  or  stone-fruit ;  or  the  hard  covering 
ijiclosing  the  kernel,  and  itself  inclosed  by  the  pulpy 
pericarp. — 7.  In  Qreat  Britain,  the  weight  of  fourteen 
pounds.  [8,  12,  14  or  IG.]  «.  A  monument  erected  to  pre- 

serve the  memory  of  the  dead.  a.  It  is  used  to  express 
torpidness  and  insensibility.  10.  Slane  is  prelixed  to 
some  words  to  qualify  their  signification. 

STONE,  a.   Made  of  stone,  or  like  stone  ;  as,  a  stout  jug. 

BTO.N'E,  o.  £.  [Sax.  At<i:«an.j  1.  To  pelt,  beat  or  kill  Willi stones.  2.  To  harden;  [little  xLsed.]  3.  To  free  from 
stones.  4.  To  wall  or  face  with  stones  ;  to  line  or  fortify 
with  stones. 

SToNE'-BU.\D,a.  Blind  as  a  stone  ;  perfectly  blind. 
SToNE'-BoW,  71.  A  cross  bow  for  shooting  stones. 
STOiNE-BKEAK,  n.  [L.  sarifraga.]     A  plant. 
STo.VE-CHAT,  ;  n.    [stone  and  ckatter.]     A   bird, 
SToXK'-UHAT-TER,   j      Uie  motacilla  rubicula. 
ST(j.\E'-eil.\Y,  n.   A  distemper  in  hawks. 
ST(jNE'-eilOI',  n.  [Sax.  staii-crvp.]  A  sort  of  tree  ;  a 

plant. 
STONE  eUT-TER,  n.  [stone  and  cut.]  One  whose  occu- 

pation is  to  hew  stones.  Sw{ft. 
3ToNE'eLfT-TING,?i.  The  business  of  hewing  stones  for 

walls,  steps,  cornices,  monuments,  &.c. 
STONED,  pp.  Pelted  or  killed  with  stones;  freed  from 

stones  ;  walled  with  stones. 
SToNE'-UEAD,  a.  As  lifeless  za  a  stone. 
KToNE'-FERN,  n.   [stunc -ami  fern.]     A  plant. 
SToNE -rLY,  71.   [stone  and  Jlu.]     An  insect.  JlinswoTth. 
SToNE-FROlT,  ti.  [stuHC  dnil/riii(.]  Fruit  whose  seeds 

are  covered  with  a  hard  shell  enveloped  in  the  pulp,  as 
peaches,  cherries,  plums,  tc;  a  drupe. 

BTdNE-llAVVK,  71.  [.•,to7ic  and  Att;^/;.]     A  kind  of  hawk. 
BToNE'-UEXUT-El),  or  ST6  NV-IIEART-ED,  a.  Hard- 

hearted ;  cruel  ;  pitiless  ;  unfeeling. 
BToNE -HORSE,  n.  A  horse  not  castrated. 
SToNE  -HOUSE,  7t.  A  house  built  of  stone. 
6ToNE'-PaRS-LEY,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  hubon. 
STdNE-I'IT,  71.  A  pit  or  quarry  where  stones  are  dug. 
STDNE'-PITCH,  n.   Hard,  inspissated  pitch. 
SToNE'-PL6V-ER,  71.   [stone  and  plover.]     A  bird. 
STON'ERj  n.  One  who  beats  or  kills  with  stones  ;  one  who walls  with  stones. 

BToNES'-t;.\ST,  or  SToNES'-THRoVV,  71.  The  distance 
which  a  stone  may  be  thrown  by  the  hand. 

SToNE'S'-Mie-KLE,  71.  A  bird.  .Hinsworth. 
BToNE'-SUIJaR-ER,  71.  [stone  and  square.]  One  who 

forms  stones  into  squares.  1  Kings  v. 
STONE'-STIEL,  a.  [iione  and  stul.]  Still  as  a  stone  ;  per- 

fectly still  or  motionless. 
8T5NE'-\VALE,  71.  A  wall  built  of  stones. 
JsToNE-VVARE,  71.  [s(u7i«  and  ware.]  A  s[)eciea  of  potter's- 

ware  of  a  coarse  kind,  glazed  and  baked. 
€ToNE-\V6RK,  71.  [sl^ne  and  work.]  Work  or  wall  con- 

sisting of  stone  ;  mason's  work  of  stone.  Mortimer. 
BTO'NI-NESS,  n.  1.  Tlie  quality  of  abounding  with  stones. 

2.  Hardness  of  heart.  Hammond. 
STo'NY,u.  [U.  sleenig;  G.  »«fiiii^.]  1.  Made  of  stone. 

2.  Consisting  of  stone.  3.  Full  of  stones ;  abounding 
with  stones.    4.  Petrifying.    ."J.  Hard  ;  cruel  ;  unrelenting  ; 
fiitiless.  6.  Insensible  ;  obdurate  ;  perverse  ;  morally 
lard. 

STOOD,  pret   of  stand. 
BTo6k,  71.  [VV.  yslwc.]  A  small  collection  of  sheaves  set 

up  in  the  field,  [/.ocat.] 
ST()OK,  V.  t.  To  set  up  sheav».s  w  grain  in  stooks.  [Local.] 
BTOOli,  71.  [Sax.  stol  ;  Goth.  »V7i»  ;  G.  .ttnJil  ;  I).,  Uan.  stoel ; 

Sw.  stul.]  1.  A  seat^vithoiit  a  ba.:k  ;  a  little  form  consiat- 
ing  of  a  board  with  throe  or  four  legs,  intended  as  a  seat 
for  one  person.  2.  The  seat  used  in  evacuating  the  C4in- 
tents  of  the  bowels  ;  hence,  an  evacuation  ;  a  discharge 
from  the  bowels.  :).  [L.  sUiUi.]  \  sucker;  a  sIkmiI  from 
the  liiiltiim  of  the  stem  or  the  niot  of  a  plant. — Stoat  of 
rtjteuliinrc,  in  Scotland,  an  elevated  seat  in  the  rlnircll,  on 
wliii'h  persons  sit  as  a  punishment  for  furnication  and 
adultery. 

STOOL,  V.  I.  In  airriculture,  to  ramilV  ;  to  tiller,  as  grain  ; 
to  shoot  out  suckers. 

STOOL'-BAliL,  71.  [stool  and  ball.]  A  play  in  wbirb  ttaJU 
are  driven  from  sto<")l  to  feiiMil.   I'rtur 

STOO.M,  V.  t.  To  put  bags  of  hrrbs  or  other  in^redienu  Into 
wine,  to  prevent  fermentation.  [Ucal.] 

STOOP,  ti.i.  [Sax.  efufiw/i .  U.  stuiprn.^  1.  To  hcnd  the 

body  downward  and  forward.  2.  'l"o  benJ  or  lean  forwntd  , 
to  incline  forward  in  suniding  or  walking,  j.  To  yield  ; 

to  submit;  to  bend  uy  compuUion.  4.  'i'o  descend  from 
rank  or  dignity  ;  to  condescend.  6.  'I'o  yield  ,  lobe  infe- 

rior. C.  To  come  down  on  prey,  as  a  hawk.  7.  Tu  alight 
from  the  wing.    S.  To  sink  to  a  lower  place. 

STOOP,  0.  t.  1.  To  cause  to  incline  downward;  to  sink. 
2.  To  cause  to  submit ;  Uiule  used.] 

STOfJl',  II.  1.  Tlie  act  of  bending  the   body  forward;  in- 
clination forward.    2.  Hescent  fnun  dignity  or  su|ichoniv 

condescension.     :).   Fall  of  a   bird  on    his    prey.— 4.    In 
.America,  a  kind  of  shed,  generally  ojien,  but  .iltaclicd  to  a 
house  ;  also,  an  open  place  for  seats  at  a  diKir. 

STOOP,  71.  jSax.  stuppa  ;  I),  stoop.]  1.  A  vc»»:l  of  liquor 
2.  A  |)ost  hxed  in  the  earth  ;  [local.] 

STOOPED,  pp.  Caused  to  lean. 
STOOP  ER,  n.  One  that  bends  the  body  forward. 
STOOP  I.\G,ppr.  Bending  the  IxKly  fiirward  ;  yielding, 

submitting  ;  condescending  ;  incliiiin;;. 

PTOOP'ING-EV,  adr.  With  a  bending  of  the  body  forward. 
STOOlt,  r.  i.  To  risv  in  clouds,  as  dust  or  smoke  ;  from  the 

Welsh  i/i(i£r,  a  stir.  [Local.] 

ST<JoT'ER,  n.  .A  small  silver  coin  in  Holland,  value  24 stivers.  Kneyc. 

STOP,  r.  r.  [b.  stoppen  ;  C.  itopfen  ;  Dan.  rtopptr  :  Sw. 
stoppa  ;  It.  slopparf.]  1.  To  cli«te  ;  as  an  ajierlurc,  bjr 
filling  or  by  obstructing.  2.  To  obstruct :  to  render  im- 

passable. 3.  To  hinder;  to  impede;  to  arrest  progieiM. 
4.  To  restrain  ;  to  hinder  ;  to  susjiend.  5.  To  rrprCM;  to 
suppress;  to  restrain.  G.  To  hinder;  to  check.  7.  To 
hinder  from  action  or  practice.  «.  To  put  an  end  tn  anjr 
motion  or  action  ;  to  intercept.  9.  To  regulate  the  sounds 
of  musical  strings. — 10.  In  «r>jmanj>Ai/>,  to  make  fast.  11. 
To  |)oint,as  a  written  composition  ;  [ub.-.] 

STOP,  r.  i.  I.  To  cease  to  go  forward.  2.  To  cease  from 
any  motion  01  course  of  action. 

STOP,  n.  I.  Cessation  of  progressive  motion.  2.  Hinder- 
ance  of  progress  ;  obstructuiii  ;  act  of  stopping.  :<.  K<>- 
pression  ;  hinderuncc  of  operation  or  action.  4.  Interrup- 

tion. 5.  Prohibition  of  sal-;.  0.  That  whirh  obstructs; 
obstacle;  impediment.  7.  1°he  instrument  by  which  the 
sounds  of  wind-music  are  regulated,  b.  Kepnlatiiai  of 
musical  chords  by  the  fingers.  'J.  The  art  of  applying 
the  stops  in  music.  10.  .\  point  or  mark  in  writing,  in- 

tended to  distinguish  the  sentences,  parts  of  a  senltiice  or 
clauses,  and  to  show  the  proper  |i.iiises  in  reading. 

STOP -COCK,  )i.  [a/up  and  cock.]  .\  pipe  for  letting  out  a 
fluid,  slo|ipi'd  by  a  turning-cock.   Oreir. 

t  S'i'Ml' -(;aI',  11.  A  temporary  expedient. 
fSTOP'LKSS,  u.   Not  to  be  stopped.   Vaienanl. 
STOP'PACjE,  n.  The  act  of  stopping  or  arresting  progrc^is 

or  motion  ;  or  the  state  of  being  st(.pp<'d. 
STOPPED,  pp.  Closed  ;  obstructed  ;  hindered  from  prcKced 

ing  ;  impeded  ;  intercepted. 
ST<  tP'PEK,  11.  1.  One  who  stops,  closes,  shuts  or  liindcru  , 

that  which  stops  or  obstructs  ;  that  which  clu«<-9  or  hlU  n 
vent  or  liole  in  a  vessel. — 2.  In  sfamm's  lanfrttagr,  a 
short  piece  of  rope  used  for  making  something  fust,  lu  Uio 
anchor  or  cables. 

ST(  )P  PER,  r.  t.  To  close  with  a  stopper. 
STOP  PERED,  ;>/7.  Closed  with  a  Mopixr.  //rury. 
ST(JP  PING,  ppr.  Closing;  sliiiltiiig  ;  olwtnicliiif  ;  bindei 

ing  from  proceeding  ;  ceasing  to  go  or  move. 

STi  )P  PEE,  71.  [Sw.  stopp.]  'I  h.at  whidi  »top«  or  cIom*  Ilia mouth  of  a  vessel. 

SToR'.ACE,  n.  I.  The  act  of  de|K«iitinf  in  n  store  or  wsn»- 
house  for  safe  keeping  ;  or  the  nafi'  keeping  i^f  g.«"U  in  a 
warehouse.  2.  The  price  charged  or  pa.d  fi>r  kiipinf 
gooils  in  a  store. 

STO'R.V.X,  71.   (E.  styrai.]  .\  plant  or  tree. 
STORE,  71.  [\V.yj(ffr,  Sax.,  Dan.  »f<»r  ;  Ir.  ftor,  Herat.] 

1.  A  large  number;  \ob).]  2.  A  large  qunnlltv  ,  great 
plenty  ;  abundance.  :t.  A  slock  provided  ;  a  Inrgr  quan- 

tity for  supiily  ;  amiilc  abundance.  4.  Uunnlity  nrciimii- 
lated  ;  fuim;  abundance,  ."i.  A  storehouse  ;  a  ningiuiiir  ;  a 
warehouse.— G.  In  tlir  fmird  Slatrt,  sliopn  for  the  wlr  of 

goods  of  any  kind,  by  wliolesiile  or  retail,  are  often  called 
itores. — In  .itore,  III  o  stale  of  nrriiinuliitioii,  I'l  a  literal 
sen-He  1  hence,  in  a  stale  of  pn-immtliui  fur  supply. 

t  STORE,  <i.  Hoarded;  laid  up  ,  an,  j-i.'rr  Ireosuic. 
S'i'ORE,  r.  t.  1  To  fiirninh  ;  lo  supply  ;  In  rrplenmh.  Q 

To  stock  against  a  fnliire  time.  :i.  '1  o  rrptwil  In  a  store or  warelmiise  for  lireservatK  n  ;  tn  wnrelmuse. 

8T0RED,  p/>.  1.  I'uriiished;  supplied.  2.  I-ald  up  In 
stor»'  ;  wareliiMHed. 

SToRE-lloISE,  n.  I.  A  building  for  keeping  gmin  or 

giHMis  of  aiiv  kind  ;  a  ina|axino  ;  a  repoilti>ry  ;  a  wai«- 
house,  a.  A  ro(HMitory.  3.  A  grsAt  mua  repouted, 

[obs.] 

•  Sec  SynopsU.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  j—Bk'LL,  UNITE.— CoiKi  Cm  J;  SmZ;  CH  asSH  ;T1I  asin  ;Am.    1 0I>ioUi$ 
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SmRR'-KRRP-RR,  n  [store  and  keeper.]  A  man  who  hiu 
tlic  euro  or  a  xlnrii 

(yi'AK'KK,  n.  Oiiu  who  liiyii  uii,  i)r  foniiii  a  iitorc. 
f  HTOKl  AI..  n.   [from  tlonj.]   Illntoriciil.    Chaurrr. 

BTO'llIKI*,  (I.  [I'riiiii  aliiryA  1.  KiiniUlied  with  iitorles ; 
ailorniMl  witli  liiHiorical  |miiitiiigi.  :i.  Kclutcil  In  Rtory  j 
told  or  recited  in  history. 

^yTA'KI-KR,  n.  A  iclutrr  of  moricii  ;  n  liUtorlnn. 
t  HTO'Kl  1"V,  r.  (.  To  form  or  tell  (itorleN.    C/i.  H.  Jlmrnl. 
S'l'OKK,  71.  [Sax.  store  ,  Dan.,  8w.  ilurk.\  A  larae  Piwl  of tho  I5CIUIH  ardea  or  heron. 

PTollK'S'-lllljl.,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  qrranium. 
B'J'OKM,  n.  [Sax.,  I).,  Han.,  Sw.  storm  ,  (T.  sturm.]  1.  A 

violent  wind  ;  a  tenipeHt.  2.  .A  violent  assault  on  a  forti- 
fied place  ;  a  furious  attempt  of  troops  to  enter  and  take 

a  fortihed  place  by  scaling  thn  walls,  forcing  the  gates, 
niid  the  like.  :i.  Violent  civil  or  political  commotion; 
sedition  ;  Insurrection  ;  also,  clamor  ;  tumult ;  disturhancc 
of  the  puhlic  peace.  4.  Allliction  ;  calamity  ;  distress  ; 
adversity.     5.  Violence  ;  vehemence  ;  tumultuous  force. 

STUKM,  V.  t.  To  asuault;  to  attack  and  attempt  to  take 
by  scaling  the  walls,  forcing  gates  or  breaches,  and  the 
like. 

STOIIM,  c.  i.  1.  To  raise  a  tempest.  2.  To  blow  with 
violence  ;  impersonally,  3.  To  rage  ;  to  be  in  a  violent 
agitation  of  p.Tssion ;  to  fume. 

STOUM -Hk.VT,  a.  Beaten  or  impaired  by  Btorms. 
BTORMKI),  pp.  Assaulted  by  violence. 
ST()K.\I'I-.\I>SS,  71.  Tempestuousness  ;  the  state  of  being 

agitated  by  violent  winds. 

ST(JRiM'lNG,  ppr.  Attacking  with  violent  force  ;  raging. 
STtJllM'Y,  a.  1.  Tempestuous ;  agitated  with  furious 

winds  ;  boisterous.  2.  Proceeding  from  violent  agitation 
or  fury.    3.  Violent;  passionate;  fu7iit»uaL] 

BTO'EY,  n.  [Sax.  etar,  ster ;  It.  storta  ;  L.  historia.]  1.  A 
verbal  narration  or  recital  of  a  series  of  facts  or  incidents. 
2.  A  written  narrative  of  a  series  of  facts  or  events.  3. 

History  ;  a  written  narrative  or  account  of  past  transac- 
tions, whether  relating  to  nations  or  individuals.  4.  Pet- 

ty tale  ;  relation  of  a  single  incident  or  of  trilling  inci- 
dents. 5.  A  trifling  tale  ;  a  fiction  ;  a  fable  ;  as,  the  story 

of  a  fairy.  6.  A  loll ;  a  floor  ;  or  a  set  of  rooms  on  the 
same  floor  or  level. 

STO'IIY,  ».  t.  1.  To  tell  in  historical  relation  ;  to  narrate. 
2.  To  ranee  one  under  another  ;  [/.  u.]  Bentley. 

STo'RY-TELL-ER,  71.  [story  and  tell.]  1.  One  who  tells 
stories;  a  narrator  of  a  series  of  incidents.  2.  A  histori- 

an; ire  contempt.     3.  One  who  tells  fictitious  stories. 
tSTOT,  71.  [Sax. stottc]  1.  Ahorse.  2.  A  young  bullock 

or  steer. 
STOTE.     See  Stoat. 

f  STOU.VD,  r.  i.  [Ice.  stuiide.]  1.  To  be  in  pain  or  sorrow. 
2.  Stunned  ;  see  Astound. 

fSTOUND,  n.  1.  Sorrow;  grief.  2.  A  shooting  pain.  3. 
Noise.  4.  Astonishment ;  amazement.  5.  [Van.  stand.] 
Hour ;  time  ;  season.  6.  A  vessel  to  put  small  beer  in  ; 
[local.] 

1  STOUR,  n.  [Sax.  styrian.]  A  battle  or  tumult. 
STOUT,  a.  [TJ.  stout;  Dan.  sfdder.]  1.  Strong;  lusty.  2. 

Bold;  intrepid;  valiant;  brave.  3.  Large;  bulky.  4. 
Proud;  resolute;  obstinate.    5.  Strong;  firm. 

BTOUT,  71.  A  cant  name  for  strong  beer.  Sicift. 

STOUT'LY,  adv.  Lustily  ;  boldly  ;  obstinately. 
STOUT'NESS,  71.  1.  Strength;  bulk.  2.  Boldness ;  for- 

titude.   3.  Obstinacy;  stubbornness.  Shak. 

6T0VE,  71,  [Sax.  »-to/a  ;  Sw.  stufca;  D.  stoof ;  It.  stufa.] 
I.  A  hot-house  ;  a  house  or  room  artificially  warmed.  2. 
A  small  box  with  an  iron  pan,  used  for  holding  coals  to 
warm  the  feet.  3.  An  iron  box,  cylinder  or  fire-place,  in 
Which  fire  is  made  to  warm  an  apartment.  4.  An  iron 
box,  with  various  apartments  in  it  for  cooking  ;  a  culina- 

ry utcjisil  of  various  forms. 
BTOVE,  c.  t.  To  keep  warm  in  a  house  or  room  by  artifi- 

cial heat. 

BTOVE,  prel.  of  stave. 
BT6V'ER,  71.  fa  contraction  of  Mforer.]  Fodder  for  cattle  ; 

primarily,  fodder  from  threshed  grain. 
STOW,  V.  t.  [Sax.  stow  1  G.  stauen  ;  D.  stuteen  ;  Dan.  stu- 

ver ;  Sp.,  Port,  estivar.]  1.  To  place  ;  to  put  in  a  suita- 
ble place  or  position.    2.  To  lay  up  ;  to  reposit. 

ST6\V'.\GE,  71.  1.  The  act  or  operation  of  placing  in  a 
suitable  position  ;  or  the  suitable  disposition  of  several 
things  together.  2,  Room  for  the  reception  of  things  to 
be  reposited.  3.  The  state  of  being  laid  up.  4.  Money 
paid  for  slowing  goods  ;  [little  used!) 

FI'mWED,  pp.  Placed  in  due  position  or  order. 
6T(^\V'1NG,  ppr.  Placing  in  duo  position ;  disposing  in 

good  order. 

BTR.^'BISM,  71.  [Ij.  strabismus.]  A  squinting;  the  act  or 
habit  of  looking  asquint. 

STUAO'DLE,  e.  i.  To  part  the  legs  wide  ;  to  stand  or  walk 
with  the  legs  far  apart. 

PTRAO  OLE,  r.  t.  To  place  one  leg  on  one  side  and  the 
otlier  on  the  other  of  any  thing. 

HTRArynMNO,  ppr.  standing  or  walking  with  tM  |p||( 
far  apart ,  placing  one  leg  on  one  ildc  and  the  utiicr  on  tli« other. 

HTRAG'GI.i;,  (strag'lj  r.  i.  1.  To  wander  from  the  direct 
amrne  or  way  ;  to  rove.  2.  'I'o  wander  at  large  wltlumt 
any  certain  uireclion  or  object;  to  ramble.  3.  I'oexulK-r- 
nte  ;  to  Mhoot  too  far  in  growth.  4.  'J'o  t>e  dufwrsed  ;  to 
be  apart  from  any  main  body. 

fiTRA<;'(ilj;R,  (1.  ).  A  wanderer;  a  rover;  one  th.it  de- 
parts from  the  direct  or  proix.-r  cii\ine.  Su-t/t.  2.  A  vaga- 

lioiid  ;  a  waiidi-ririg,  HhifllcHS  fellow.  3.  hktmethiiig  tliat 
Khiiot>i  iM-yond  the  rest,  or  too  far.  4.  Sooiething  that 
Htands  by  itself. 

8TRA<;'(;li.N(;,  ppr.  Wondering;  roTlng;  rambling;  be- 
ing in  a  separate  position. 

STRAIILSTEI.V,  n.  [li .  ttrahl  and  tUin.]  AnrXher  name 
iif  arlnii'lite.    Ore. 

STRAKJIIT,  fstrate)  a.  [L.  ttricliu  ;  Sax.  tlrac  ,  Fr.  etroU  ; 
]t.  strettu  ;  Sp.  estrerhu;  Port,  eatredv.]  1.  Right,  in  a 
mathematical  sense  ;  direct  ;  pajsing  from  one  point  to  an- 

other by  the  nearest  course  ;  not  deviating  or  croolted.  2. 
Narrow;  close;  tight.  3.  Upright;  accirdiiig  with  jus- 

tice and  rectitude  ;  not  deviating  from  truth  or  fair- ness. 

STRAIGHT,  (strate)  arfr.  Immediately;  directly;  in  tli« 
shortest  time. 

STRAIGHT'EN,  (strS'tn)  v.  t.  1.  To  make  straight .  to  re- 
duce from  a  crooked  to  a  straight  form.  2.  To  make  nar 

row,  tense  or  close ;  to  tighten.  3.  To  reduce  to  ditiicul 
ties  or  distress. 

STRAlGflT'ENEn,pp.  Made  straight ;  made  narrow. 
STRAIGHT  E.\-ER,  71.  He  or  that  which  straightens. 
STRAIGI!T'E.N-I.N(;,  ppr.  jMaking  straight  or  narrow. 
STRAIGHT'KoRTH,  aJc.   Directly;  thenceforth. 
STRAIGHT'LY,  adv.  1.  In  a  right  line;  not  crookedly 

2.  Tightly;  closely. 

STRAIGHt'.NESS,  (strate'nes)  n.  1.  The  quality  or  state 
of  being  straight;  rectitude.  Bacon.  2.  Narrowness; 
tension  ;  tightness. 

STRaIGHT'WAY,  (strate  wa)  adr.  [straight  and  tray.] 
Immediately  ;  without  loss  of  time ;  without  delay. — 
Straiirhtways  is  obsolete. 

STRAIKS,  7j.  Strong  plates  of  iron  on  the  circumference  of 
a  cannon  wheel  over  the  joints  of  the  fellies. 

STRAIN,  V.  t.  [Fr.  etreindre  ;  It.  striijnere  :  Sp.  estrenir  ; 
L.  striniro.]  1.  To  stretch  ;  to  draw  with  force;  to  ex- 

tend with  great  effort.  2.  To  cause  to  draw  with  force, 
or  with  excess  of  exertion  ;  to  injure  by  pressing  with  too 
much  effort.  3.  To  stretch  violently  or  by  violent  exer- 

tion. 4.  To  put  to  the  utmost  strength.  5.  To  press  or 
cause  to  pass  tlirough  some  porous  substance  ;  to  purify  or 
separate  from  extraneous  matter  by  filtration  ;  to  filter. 
6.  To  sprain  ;  to  injure  by  drawing  or  stretching.  7.  To 
make  tighter  ;  to  cause  to  bind  closer.  8.  To  force  ;  to 
constrain  ;  to  make  uneasy  or  unnatural. 

STRAIN,  r.  t.  1.  To  make  violent  efforts.  2.  To  be  fil- tered. 

STR.AIN,  71.  A  violent  effort ;  a  stretching  or  exertion  of 
the  limbs  or  muscles,  or  of  any  thing  else.  2.  An  injury 
by  excessive  exertion,  drawing  or  stretching.  3.  Style; 
continued  manner  of  speaking  or  writing.  4.  Song; 
note  ;  jound  ;  or  a  particular  part  of  a  tune.  5.  Turn  ; 
tendency  ;  inborn  disposition.  6.  Manner  of  speech  or 
action.  T.  Race;  generation;  descent;  [obs.]  8.  He- 

reditary disposition  ;  [obs.]     9.  R.ink  ;  character  ;  [obs.] 
tSTRAIN'A-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  strained.   Bacon. 
STRAINED,  pp.  Stretched  ;  violently  exerted  ;  filtered. 
STRAINER,  71.  That  through  which  any  liquid  passes  for 

purification  ;  an  instrument  for  filtration. 
STR.AIN  ING,  ppr.  Stretching  ;  exerting  with  violence; 
making  great  efforts  ;  filtering. 

STRAIN'I.NG,  71.  The  act  of  stretching;  the  act  of  filter- 

ing ;  filtration. 
tSTRAlNT,  71.  .\  violent  stretching  or  tension.  Spenser. 
STRAIT,  a.  [See  Straight.]  1.  Narrow;  cKwe  ;  not 

broad.  2.  Close;  intimate;  as,  a  strait  degree  of  favor 
Sidney.  3.  Strict;  rigorous.  4.  Difficult ;  distressful.  5 
Straight ;  not  crooked. 

STRAIT,  n.  [See  Straight.]  1.  A  narrow  pass  or 
passage,  either  in  a  mountain  or  in  the  ocean,  between 
continents  or  other  portions  of  land.  2.  Distress  ;  ditliciil- 
tv  ;  distressing  neceasilv  ;  formerly  written  streight. 

tStRAn\  r.  t.  To  put  to  difficulties.   Shak. 
STRAIT'EN,  (strltn)  r.  f.  1.  To  make  narrow.  2.  To 

contract ;  to  confine.  3.  To  make  tense  or  tight.  4.  To 
distress  ;  to  perplex  ;  to  press  with  poverty  or  othei  neces- 
sitv.     5.  To  press  bv  want  of  sutlicicnt  room. 

STR"AIT'-H.\ND-ED,' o.  [strait  and  hand.]  Parsimonious 
sparine  ;  nipsardlv.  <.Xot  much  nscd.] 

STRAIT-H.\ND'ED-NESS,  71.  Niggardliness;  parsimony 
Hall. 

STRAlTi-L.^CED,  a.  [strait  and  lace.]  I.  Griped  with 
stays.  Locke.  2.  Stiff;  constrained.  3.  Kigid  in  opin 
ion ;  strict. 

.  •  Sm  Synopsiji     X,  £,  I,  0,  t.  Y.  long  —F.iiB,  Fi\LL,  WHjyr  ;— PHgY  •,— PIN,  MARINE,  BIBD  i—    t  ObsoUtt 
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STRaITLY,  adv      1.    Narrowly;   closely.     3.    Strictly ; 
rigorously.    3.  Closely  j  intiinalcly. 

STKArJ"'NESS,  n.    1.  X arrow nes-i.     2.    Strictness;   rigor. 
3.  DiEtresa ;  difficulty;  presuuru  frun  necessity  of  any 
kind,  particu/ar/y,  from  poverty.  4.  Want ;  scarcity  ;  or 
rather  narrowness. 

BTRAlT'-WAIST-eoAT,  or  STRaIT'-JACK-ET,  n.  An 
apparatus  to  confine  the  limbs  of  a  distracted  [lerson. 

f  STR.\KE,  pret.  o( strike.     See  .Strike. 
STRAKE,  «.  [.Sp.  Iraca.]  1.  A  streak  ;  [not  used,  unless 

in  reference  to  the  range  of  planks  in  a  ship's  side  ;  tee 
Streak.]  2.  A  narrow  board  ;  [ul/s.]  3.  The  iron  band 
of  a  wheel  ;  [in  the  United  States,  this  is  called  a  band, 
or  the  tire  of  a  wheel.] 

STRAM,  V.  i.  [Dan.  strammcr.]  To  spread  out  the  limbs ; 
to  sprawl.  [Local  and  vulgar.] 

8TRA.VI'ASH,  v.  t.  [It.  slramaiiare.]  To  strike,  beat  or 
bang  ;  to  break  ;  to  destroy.  [Local  and  vulgar.]   Qruse. 

STRA-iMlN'E-OUS,  a.  [L.  stramineus.]  1.  .>^trawy  ;  con- 
sisting of  straw.     2.  C'hafly  ;  like  straw  ;  light. 

STRAND,  71.  [Sax.,  G.,  D.,  Dan.,  Sw.  ifraiu/.l  1.  The 
shore  or  beach  of  the  sea  or  ocean,  or  of  a  large  lake,  ihid 
perhaps,  of  a  navigable  river.  2.  [Russ.  «Jruna.]  Uue  of 
the  twists  or  parts  of  which  a  rope  is  composed. 

STRAND,  r.  e  1.  To  drive  or  run  aground  on  the  sea- 
stao'e,  as  a  ship.  2.  To  break  one  of  the  strands  of  a 
rope. 

STRAND,  V.  i.  To  drift  or  be  driven  on  shore ;  to  run 
aground. 

STRAND'ED,  pp  1.  Run  ashore.  2.  Having  a  strand 
broken. 

STRAND'ING,  ppr.  Running  ashore  ;  breaking  a  strand. 
STRANG,  a.  Strong.    Used  in  the  Xvrlh  of  England. 
STRANGE,  a.  [Fr.  etrange  :  It.  strano  ;  Sp.  eztraho.]  1. 

Foreign  ;  belonging  to  another  country  ;  U.  «.]  2.  Not 
domestic;  belonging  to  others;  Inearly  oLs.]  3.  New; 
not  before  known,  heard  or  seen.  4.  Wonderful;  caus- 

ing surprise  ;  exciting  curiosity.  5.  Odd  ;  unusual ;  irreg- 
ular ;  not  according  to  the  common  way.  G.  Ren'ote; 

[/.  u.]  7.  Uncommon ;  imusual.  8.  Unacquainted.  9. 
Strange  is  sometimes  uttered  by  way  of  exclamation. 

\  STRaN6E,  v.  t.  To  alienate  ;  to  estrange. 
t  STRANGE,  V.  i.  1.  To  wonder ;  to  be  astonished.  2.  To 

be  estranged  or  alienated. 
STRANGE'LY,  adv.  1.  With  some  relation  to  foreigners  ; 

[obs.]  2.  Wonderfully  ;  in  a  manner  or  degree  to  excite 
surprise  or  wonder. 

STRANGE'NI>*S,  n.  1.  Foreignncsa  ;  tlie  state  of  belong- 
ing to  another  country.  2.  Distance  in  Iwihavior  ;  re- 

serve ;  coldness ;  forbidding  manner.  3.  Remoteness 
from  common  manners  or  notions  ;  uncoulhness.  4. 
Alienation  of  mind  ;  estrangement ;  mutual  dislike  ;  [ohs., 

or  I.  u.]  5.  Wonderfulness  ;  the  power  of  exciting  sur- 
prise and  wonder  ;  uncommonness  that  raises  wonder  by 

novelty. 
STRANGER,  n.  [Fr.  etranger.]  1.  A  foreigner  ;  one  who 

belongs  to  another  country.  2.  One  of  another  town,  city, 
state  or  province  in  the  same  country.    3.  One  unknown. 
4.  One  unacquainted.  ^.  A  guest;  a  visitor.  C.  One 
not  admitted  to  any  communication  or  fellowship.— 7.  In 
lair,  one  not  privy  or  party  to  an  act. 

tSTRA.\'GER,  V.  t.  To  estrange  ;  to  alienate.  Shak. 
8TRA.\GLE,  v.  t.  [Vt.  etrangler  ;  It.  strani;olare;  I>. 

stra»s»^f"-]  I-  'i"o  choke;  to  suffocate;  to  destroy  life 
by  stopping  respiration.  2.  To  suppress  ;  to  liinder  from 
birth  or  apjiearance. 

STRAN'GUHD,  pp.  rhokcd  ;  sufTocated  ;  suppressed. 
STRAN'GLEU,  n.  One  who  strangles. 

STRAN'GLE?,  n.  Swclliniis  in  a  horse's  throat. 
STRAN'OLING,  ppr.  Choking;  ̂ •ufl■ocating. 
STRAN'GLING,  n.  The  act  of  destroying  life  by  stopping 

respiration. 
STR.WGU-LA-TKD,  a.  Compressed. 
STRAN-fJU-UATIiiN,  n.  [Fr.  ;  i..  stranirnlatio.]  1.  The 

act  of  strangling  ;  the  act  of  destroying  life  by  stopping 
respiration  ;  suirocation.  2.  That  kind  of  sulfivcalion 
which  is  common  to  women  in  hysterics  ;  also,  the  strait- 
eninc  or  compression  of  the  intestines  in  hernia.   Cijc. 

BTRAN-GO'RI-OUS,  a.  Denoting  the  pain  of  strangury. 
Cheiinr. 

STRAN  GU-RY,  n.  [L.  utranguria  ;  Gr.  arpavyovpia.] 
JAtrriilhj,  a  discharge  of  urine  by  drops;  aditliculty  of 
dischiirging  urine,  attended  with  pain. 

Sl'RVr,".  [X). strop;  Dan. ,  Sw.  .vfnip  ;  Snx.  .'fropp.  I  1.  A 
long,  n:irrow  slip  of  cloth  or  leather,  of  various  forms  and  for 
various  uses.— 2.  In  bolnnu,  the  llat  part  of  the  corollct  in 

liguhite  rtoreU  ;  also,  an  appendage  to  the  leaf  in  some 
grasses.  _, 

STRAP,  V.  I.  1.  To  beat  or  chastise  with  a  strap.  2.  To 
fasten  or  bind  with  n  strap.  3.  To  rub  on  a  strap  for 
eharppning,  !W  a  razor.  . 

STRAP  I'A'DO,  II.  [It.  ,«frappnfa.]   A   military  punishment 
formerlv  prarticc(l.  Shak. 

STRAP  PA' DO,  V.  t.  To  torture    .^fttton. 

STRAP'PING,  ;^.  I.  Drawing  on  a  strap,  as  a  r^zor.  S 
Binding  with  a  strap.     3.  a.  Tall  ;  lusty. 

STR.AP'-SIIAPLD,  a.  In  biitany,  ligulale. 

S1'Ra'T.\,  n.plu.  [See  Stratum.]  Ueds  ;  layen  ;  ad,  jtra ta  of  sand,  clay  or  coal. 

STR.\T  A-GE.M,  n.    [L.  itratagema  ,  Fr.  ttratageme  ;   It 
slralagemma.]     1.  .An   artilice,   ptirtteularlf  in   tear  :    a 
plan  or  scheme  for  deceiving  an  enemy.     2.  Any  artifice 
a  trick  by  which  some  advantage  is  inteudei^  to  be  uU- tained. 

t  STRAT-A-GE.M  I-CAL,  0.  Full  of  slralagems.  Sieifl. 

STRA  TEGE,      /  n.  [Hr.  aTpartiyof.]  .\n  .\thcnian  geoeril 
STKAT'E-GUS,  (      officer.  Mitf.rd. 
f  STH.-VTH,  n.  [W.  yslrad.]  A  vale,  bottom  or  low  ground 
between  hills. 

STRAT-I-FI-CA'TION,  n.  1.  The  prt^ess  by  which  sub- 
stances in  the  earth  have  been  formed  inlu  >trata  or  lay 

ere.  2.  The  slate  of  being  formed  intu  layer*  In  llie 
earth.    3.  The  act  of  laying  in  ulrata. 

STRATIFIED,  pp.  Formed  into  a  layer. 
STRAT'I-FS",  r.  l.  [Fr.  slraiifirr,  from  L.  stratum.]  I.  To 

form  Into  a  layer,  as  subutancea  in  the  earth.  2.  To  lay 
in  strita. 

STRAT'l-FY-ING,  ppr.  Arranging  in  a  layer. 

STRA-TOC  R.\-C'V,  n.  [dr.  arparof  tind  tpariu.]  A  mill 
lary  government ;  government  by  military  cliie£>  and  an 
army,  ihuhne. 

tSTR.\-TOG'R.\  PIIY,  n.  [Gr.  crparof  and  ypa^u.]  Do 
Kcription  of  annies,  t)r  what  l>elong»  to  an  army. 

STRA'TU.M,  n.  ;  plu.  STBATtut,  or  Strata.  The  latter  ia 
most  common.  U..]  I.  In  geulogti  hnd  mmrratvgt/,  a 
layer  ;  any  species  of  earth,  sand,  c««l  and  the  like,  ar- 

ranged in  a  Hat  form,  distinct  fn>m  the  adjacent  mailer. 
2.  A  lied  or  layer  arlilirially  made. 

t  STR.AUGHT,  /rp.   for  strrlrhrd     Chauerr 
STR.\\V',  n.  [Sax.  Hreou- ;  G.  stroll  ;  D.  stroo  :  Dan.  itraat ; 

Sw'.'  stra.]  I.  The  stalk  or  stem  of  certain  siierirs  of 
grain,  pulse,  &c.  chiefly  of  wheat,  rye,  oats,  barley,  buck- 

wheat and  peas.  2.  .\  mass  of  the  stalks  of  certain  »i>«v 
cies  of  grain  when  cut,  and  after  being  thrashed.  3.  .\ny 
thing  proverbiallv  worthless. 

STR.\W,  r.  t.  To  spread  or  scatter.  Set  Striw  and  >trow. 
STRAW  HER-RV,  n.  [.-(rnic  and  Arrry  .  Sax.  *(rar-ifn#  ] 

A  plant  and  ils  fruit,  of  the  genus  fragana. 
STRAWBER-RY-TRKE,  n.  An  evergreen  Uee. 
STltAW'-IU;iLT,  a.  Constructed  of  straw. 
STRAW'-€6L-OR,  n.  The  color  of  dry  straw  ;  a  beautiful 

vellowish  color. 
STKAW'-eOLORED,  a.  Of  a  light  yellow,  the  color  of 

drv  straw. 
STRAW'-CUT-TER,  n.  An  instrument  to  cut  straw  for 

fodder. 

STRAW-DRAIN,  n.  A  drain  fillH  with  straw. 
STRAW-STUFFED,  a.  Stuffed  wit;)  straw.  llaV.. 
STRAW— WORM,  n.  [straw  and  worm.]  .\  worm  Ircd  tr. straw. 

STR.\WY,  a.  1.  Made  of  straw ;  consisting  of  s'raw. 
Bv'vle.     2.   Like  straw  ,  light. 

STRAY,  r.  I.  [i^jiX.  stragan,  sfegan:  G.strrickr*.]  I.  To 
wander,  as  from  a  direct  roiirsf  ;  lo  deviate  or  fo  out  of 
the  way.  2.  To  wander  fnuii  r/>a)pany,  or  frorn  tbe 
proper  liiiiits.  3.  To  rove  ;  lo  wanvlcr  fhm:  the  i  nth  of 
duty  or  rectitude  ;  lo  err  ;  to  devi.Tle.  4.  To  waiidrr  ;  to 

rove  at  large  ;  to  play  free  and  unconfinrd.  5.  To  wan 
der  ;  to  run  a  serjientine  course, 

t  STRAY,  r.t.  To  mislead.  Shuk. 

STRAY,  n.  1.  Any  domestic  animal  lliat  has  lert  an  inrlo- 
sure  and  wanders  at  large,  or  is  li^t.  2.  The  ac;  ol  wtn- 
dering  ;  [little  u.ird.] 

STRAY'ER,  n.  A  wanderer,  [t.illle  uf'd.} 
SIKAY'I.NG,  ppr.  Wandering;  n>ving;  departing. 

STRl";AK,  n.    [Sax.  stnra,  stnr  ;  (J.  .'trr,rk  and  .rnr*  ;  O 
.ilrrrk.]     1.   .\  line  or  long  mark  ..f  a  dltrrrrnl   color  fmm 

the  ground  ;  a  stripe.— '-'.  In  a  ..Ai;',  a  iiiiif.ir.n   mngp  of 

planks  on   the  side  or  bottom  ;   w.inetimr*  pr»)n<Hincrd ftrakr.    Mar.  Diet. 

STRl~:AK,  r.  t.    I.  To  form  Mronks  or  »lr'|ir«  in  ;  to  •"•I*] 
to  variegate  with   lines  of  n  dilTrrpnt  r.>l..r  or  of  difTerrni 
colors.     2.  Tostrelrh  ;  [""' '''i'""'-!    Ckapma». 

STRP.AK,  f.  i.  To  run  swiftly.    [  yulgar  m  .V.  r.t>gtm9».\ 

STR  P.  AK  ED,  pp.  .Marked  or  variepited  with  slripea  of  • different  color. 

STRk.AK'I.NG,  ppr.  Making  »trrnk«  In. 

STRkAK'Y.  n.    Having  striiu-s  ;  striped;  vanegalrd  with lines  ofadilTerent  color.        „  „  _ 

STRPVM  n.  [Sax.  tlream  ;  G.Btrom;  D.  (tmoa  ;  Dili 

ulriSm  ;  '  Sw.  str'om.]  1.  A  current  of  water  m  other 

fluid  ;'n  liquid  substance  flowing  in  a  line  or  r«.ur»e either  on  the  earth,  as  n  river  or  brook,  or  from  n  ve>»«4 

or  other  re»er>dir  or  foiiiitnin.  2.  A  river,  bnxik  or  rivii- 
Irt.  :i.  .\  ciimnt  of  water  in  the  ocean.  4.  A  current 

of  inelled  metal  or  other  siiKotanre.  .'.  Any  thing  issuing 
from  a  source  and  moving  with  a  continued  surccasioo 

•  S«  Sunopsis. MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE;-BJ.'LL,  UNITE.-€asKi  GosJ;  8a.  Zj  CH  aaSH  iTU  a
*  in  Uu     t  OWWi 
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nf  pnrtx.  <l  A  rontlnurd  ciirrmt  nr  coiir»c  ;  [ofc*.]  7.  A 

riirri-rit  nriilc  or  KHN,  or  ol' liKlit.  H.  Current  ;  drift;  a»  of 
n|>iiiioriH  or  inniiiirni.     '.).   Wiicnr. 

P'l'KKAAl,  »'.  I.  1.  'follow;  lo  move  or  run  in  n  conlln- 
Moiii)  cur. cut.  2.  'I'o  rinil  )  to  |Kinr  out  in  nliiindnncn.  .'I. 
To  iMiiu  witli  c(intiiiu:uirc,  not  iiy  MtJt.  1.  To  Ixhur  or 

xliiMil  in  atrciika.  5.  'I'o  cxtcMid  ;  to  Htrctcli  in  a  loiiK linr. 

P'l'lll~:AM,  D.  (.  To  mnrk  with  colors  orcmbroiilcry  In  long lracl» 

STIll"..\M  KU,  n.  An  ensign  or  flng  ;  n  |)cnnon  citcndcd  or 
llowliiE  in  tlie  wind  ;  o  pufUe.  use  vf  the  irurd. 

R'l'liK AM'lNCi,  ;>;<r.  1.  MowinR  ;  running  In  a  current. 
^.  Kiiiitting;  iHiuring  out  in  abuiidnnco.  3.  Flowing; 
flcrntinE  liHisely,  lu)  u  ting. 

STKK.AM'Ll"!'!  n.  A  Hinall  Rtrenm  ;  n  rivulet  ;  a  rill. 
S'J'Ul":AM -TIN,  n.  Tarticles  or  niasws  of  tin  found  be- 

ncitli  the  surface  of  iilluvial  ground.  Kneyr. 

S'l'KK.^iM'V,  a.  I.  .Mtounding  wjtii  running  water.  '2. 
Klowiue  with  a  cuirent  or  Htreak.  I'apr. 

fSTKKKK,  V.  t.  [Hax.  atreccan.]  To  luy  out,  as  a  dead 
h..dv 

BTRliET,  n.  [StiX.  stritic,  strele  ;  G.  strasse  ;  V.  straat ; 
Sw.  strit ;  Dan.  str^le  ;  It.  strada  ;  Sp.  estrada.]  1. 
ProneTty,  a  paved  way  or  road  ;  but  in  usa^e,  any  way  or 

roaa  in  "a  city,  cliiefly  a  main  way,  in  distinction  from  a 
Uinr  or  nlley, — 2.  Among  tl>e  people  of  JVcw  h'.ngland,  any 
public  liighway.— y.  SlncU,  plural,  any  public  way,  road 
or  place. 

STUKKT'-WALK-EU,  n.  [street  and  valk.]  A  common 
prostiiute  that  offers  herself  to  sale  in  the  streets. 

STUEK.T'-U'Alin.  71.  [street  and  irard.]  Formerly,  an  offi- cer who  had  the  care  of  the  streets.  Cowel. 

f  S'l'IttJUJIlT,  n.   A  narrow.    See  Strait. 
t8THKI<:HT,  adv.  Strictly.    See  Stbait. 

tSTUi;Ni;,  H.  Uace  ,  oli'spring.    Chaucer. 
BTKENGTH,  n.  [i^ax.  strength,  from  ."itrfn^,  strong.]  ]. 

Tliat  property  or  quality  of  an  animal  body  by  which  it  is 
enabled  to  move  itself  or  other  bodies.  We  say,  a  man 
lias  strength  to  lift  a  weight,  or  to  draw  it.  This  quality 
is  called  also  power  and  farce.  But  force  is  also  used  to 
denote  Uie  ellect  of  strength  exerted,  or  the  quantity  of 
motion.  Strength,  in  this  sense,  is  positive,  or  the  power 
of  producing  positive  motion  or  action,  and  is  opposed  to 
weakness,  •i.  Firmness  ;  solidity  or  toughness  ;  the  qual- 

ity of  bodies  by  which  they  sustain  the  application  of 
force  without  breaking  or  yielding.  3.  Power  or  vigor  of 
any  kind.  -1.  I'ower  of  resisting  attacks;  fastness,  o. 
Su|ii)ort;  that  which  supports;  that  which  supplies 
strength  ;  seciirily.  0.  Power  of  mind  ;  intellectual 
force  ;  the  power  of  any  faculty.  7.  t^pirit ;  animation. 
B.  Force  of  writing;  vigor;  nervous  diction.  'J.  Vivid- 

ness, in.  Spirit ;  the  quality  of  any  liquor  which  has  the 
power  of  alFecting  the  taste,  or  of  producing  sensible  ef- 

fects on  other  bodies.  11.  The  virtue  or  spirit  of  any 
vegetable,  or  of  its  juices  or  qualities.  12.  Legal  or  moral 
force  ;  validity  ;  the  quality  of  binding,  uniting  or  secur- 

ing. 13.  Vigor  ;  natural  force.  M.  That  which  supports  ; 
confidence.  15.  Amount  of  force,  military  or  naval ;  an 
army  or  navy  ;  number  of  troops  or  ships  well  appointed. 
16.  Soundness;  force;  the  quality  lliat  convinces,  per- 

suades or  commands  assent.  17.  Vehemence  ;  force  pro- 
ceeding from  motion  and  proportioned  to  it.  18.  Degree 

of  brightness  or  vividness.  19.  Fortification;  fortress; 
[obs.]    20.  Support;  maintenance  of  power ;  [«bs.] 

t  STRENGTH,  v.  t.  To  strengthen. 
STRENGTHEN,  (strength'n)  v.  t.  1.  To  make  strong  or 

stronger ;  to  add  strength  to,  either  physical,  legal  or 
moral.  2.  To  confirm  ;  to  establish.  3.  To  animate  ;  to 
encourage  ;  to  fix  In  resolution.  4.  To  cause  to  increase 
in  power  or  security. 

STRENGTII'EN,  r.i.  To  grow  strong  or  stronger. 
STRl'.Xt.TII'KNED,  pp.  Made  stroiic  or  stronger. 
STRENGTH  EN-ER,  ji.  1.  That  which  increases  strength. 
— 2.  In  medicine,  something  which,  taken  Into  the  system, 
increasp.-s  the  action  and  energy  of  the  vital  powers. 

STRE.Nirril  EN-ING,  ppr.  Increasing  strength,  physical 
or  moral  ;  ronrtrining  ;  animating. 

STRKXtiTH'LESS,  n.  1.  Wanting  strength  ;  destitute  of 
power.     2.  Wanting  spirit ;    [/.  «.]  Boyle. 

STRE.\'U-OUS,  a.  [L.  strenuus  ;  It.  strenuo.]  1.  Eagerly 
pressing  or  rrgent ;  zealous  ;  ardent.  2.  Bold  and  ac- 

tive ;  va'iant,  intrepid  and  ardent. 
STRE.N'U  OUS-LY,  adr.  1.  \Vith  eager  and  pressing  zeal ; 

ardently     3.  Boldly;  vigorously;  actively. 
BrREN'l'-OUS-NESS,  n.  Eagerness;  earnestness;  active 

zeal ;  ardor  in  pursuit  of  an  object. 
SI  REPENT,  o  [L.  strcpens.]  Noisy;  loud.  [Little  used.] 

Shrnstonr. 

STREP'ER-OUS,  a.  [L.  strepo.]  Loud;  boisterous.  [/-.«.] 
STRESS,  n.  [W.trais,  trrissait ;  Ir.treise.]  1.  Force;  ur- 

gency ;  pressure ;  importance ;  that  which  bears  with 
most  weight.  2.  Force  or  violence.  3.  Force  ;  violence  ; 
strain. 

HTRE.^R,  e.  t.  To  pro*  ;  U>  urge ;  lo  distress  ;  to  put  to 
diili<  ultiits.    [Luile  ujird.]    BfiCMr-. 

H'l'RETt'H,  r.  I.  {fax.ntreccan:  D.tl-tkken  ;  C.ttreekeit , 
Dan.  Ktrekkfr.]  1.  'lo  draw  out  to  gn-itcr  lenslh  ;  to  px- 
tenu  in  a  lino.  2.  To  extend  in  breadth.  3.  To  ■pti;ad  ; 

to  <'X|iand.  -I.  To  reach;  to  extend.  .'>.  To  spread ;  to 
dlxplny.  li.  To  draw  or  pull  out  in  li-ng*..!  ;  tortruin.  7. 
To  make  tenitc  ;  to  Hirain.  >*.  To  extend  njentolly.  U 
To  i-xaggenite  ;  lo  cxti-nd  too  fur. 

HTRF.Tt;!!,  r.  i.  1.  To  be  extended;  to  be  drawn  out  in 

length  or  in  breadth,  or  both.  2.  I'o  bv  extended  ;  lu 
spread.  3.  To  ttrrirh  tv,  is  to  reach.  4.  To  be  extended 
or  to  bear  extension  without  breaking,  as  el;u(tic  ■ul>- 
Btanccs.  6.  To  sally  beyond  tlie  truth  ;  to  exaggente. — 

Fi.  Ill  iiarigatiun,  to  sail  ;  to  direct  a  course.  7.  'i'u  niaka violent  elforLn  In  running. 

HTRETCII,  ri.  I.  Extension  in  length  or  in  breadth  ;  reach 
2.  ElFort  ;  Htmggle;  strain.  3.  Force  of  body  ;  straining. 

4.  L'tmiMt  extent  of  meaning.  .'».  Utmost  reach  of  power 
— (}.  1 11  sailing,  a  tack  ;  the  reach  or  extent  of  progress  ou 
one  tack.     7.  Course  ;  direction. 

STRETCHED,  pp.  Drawn  out  in  length  ;  extended  ;  exert- 
ed to  the  utmost. 

STRETCHER,  n.  1.  He  or  that  which  stretcheir.  2.  A 
term  in  bricklaying.  3.  A  piece  of  timber  in  building. 
4.  A  narrow  piece  of  plank  [ilaced  across  a  boat  for  Die 
rowers  to  set  their  feet  against. 

STRETtJH'lNG,  p/rr.  llruwing  out  in  length;  extending; 
spreading  ;  exerting  force. 

*  STREW,  V.  t.  [Goth,  straican  ;  Sax.  ttreatrian,  ttreotr- 
ian  ;  (i.streucn  ;  D.  .vfrooijcn  ;  Dan.  jf(ri>«r  ;  Sw.  «rro.]  1. 
To  scatter ;  to  spread  by  scattering  ;  aluayt  applied  to 
dry  substances  separable  into  parts  or  particles.  2.  To 

spread  by  being  scattered  over.    3.  I'o  scatter  loost-Iy. 
*  STRKVVV.l),  pp.  1.  Scattered  ;  spread  by  staltering.  2. 

Covered  or  sprinkled  with  something  scattered. 
*  STREW  l.\G,  ppr.  Scattering;  spreading  over. 
*  STREW'ING,  ;i.  1.  'I'he  act  of  scattering  or  spreading 

eve' .    2.  Any  thing  fit  to  be  strewed.  Shak. 
*  t  S  t'REW'MEN'l',  n.  Any  thing  scattered  in  decoration 
S'rRI'/E,  n.  piu.   'L.]    In  na/unW  Ai*7»ri/,  small  channels  in 

the  shells  of  coctcles  and  in  other  substances. 

STRT'ATE,       la.    1.  Formed  with  small  ch.nnnels  ;  chan- 
STIII'A-TED,  \  neled.— 2.  In  botany,  streaked  ;  marked 

or  scored  with  superlicial  or  verj'  slender  lines  ;  marked 
with  fine  p.arallel  lines. 

STRI'.V-'I'URE,  n.  Disposition  of  striiB.   Wooditard. 
t  STRICK,  n.  [Or.  ffrpi^  ;  L.  strii.]  A  bird  of  ill  omen. 
STRICKEN,  pp.  of  strike.  1.  Struck;  smitten.  Spcmtr 

2.  Advanced  ;  worn  ;  far  gone  ;  [obs.] 
STRie  KLE,  n.  1.  .\  strike  ;  an  instniment  to  strike  grain 

to  a  level  with  the  measure.  [In  the  Cntted  Slates,  \he 
word  strike  is  used.]  2.  An  instrument  for  whetting 

sythes. STRICT,  a.  [L.  strietus.]  1.  Strained  ;  drawn  close 
tight ;  as,  a  strict  embrace.  2.  Tense ;  not  relaxed.  3. 
Exact ;  accurate  ;  rigorously  nice.  4.  Severe  ;  rigorous  ; 
governed  or  governing  by  exact  rules  ;  observing  exact 
rules.  5.  Rigorous  ;  not  mild  or  indulgent.  C.  Conlined. 
limited  ;  not  with  latitude. 

STRICTLY,  adv.  1.  Closely;  tightly.  2.  Exactly;  with 
nice  accuracy.  3.  Positively.  4.  Kigorously;  severely; 
without  remission  or  indulgence. 

STRICTNESS,  ii.  1.  Closeness;  tightness;  opposed  to 
laiity.  2.  Exactness  in  the  observance  of  niles,  laws, 
rites  and  the  like  ;  rigonms  accuracy  ;  nice  regularity  or 
precision.     3.  Rigor  ;  severity. 

STRICTURE,  n.  [L.  strictura.]  1.  A  stroke ;  a  glance- 
a  ttiuch.  2.  A  touch  of  criticism  ;  critical  remark  ;  cen- 

sure. 3.  A  drawing ;  a  spasmodic  or  other  morbid  con- 
traction of  any  passage  of  the  bod  v. 

STRIDE,  n.  [Sax.  stride.]  A  long'step.  Sicift. STRIDE,  r.  i.  ;  pret.  strid,  strode  :  pp.  strid,  stridden.  1 
To  walk  with  long  steps.    2.  To  straddle. 

STRIDE,  r.  t.  To  pass  over  at  a  step.  j)rbuthnot. 
STRlD'I.NG,  ppr  Walking  with  long  steps;  passing  over at  a  step. 

STRl'DOR,  n.  [L.]  A  harsh,  creaking  noise,  era  crack. 
STRID'U-LOUS,  a.  [L.  strict ulus.]  Making  a  small,  harsh 

sound,  or  a  creaking.  Brovn. 

S'TRIFE,  71.  [.Norm.  Wri>'.]  1.  Exertion  or  contention  for 
superiority;  contest  of  emulation,  either  by  intellectual  or 
physical  efforts.  2.  Contention  in  anger  or  enmity  :  con- 

test ;  struggle  for  victory  ;  quarrel  or  war.  3.  Opposition  ; 

contrariety  :  contrast.  4.  "The  agitation  produced  by  dif- 
ferent qualities  ;  [little  vsed.] 

STRTFEFIJL,  a.  Contentious;  discordant.  Spenser. 
t  STRH;  ME.NT,  n.  [L.  5fn>T7i*n/u77i.]  Scraping;  tliat 

which  is  scraped  off.  Brovn. 
STRI'GOUS,  a.  [h.strigosvs.]  Jn  botany,  A  stngous  leaf  is 

one  set  witli  stin,  lanceolate  bristles. 
STRIKE,  r.  t.  :  pret.  struck  ;  pp.  struek  and  strkkm  :  bat 

struck  is  in  the  most  common  use.  Strook  is  wholly  oJ/o- 
lete.     [Sax.  astrican  :    D.  stryken  ;  G.  streUAen.]     1.  To 

•  See  Synoptis     A,  K,  I,  0,  t),  ■?,  J»n^.— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  —PREY  — PL\,  M.\RtNE,  BIRD ;—    f  Obsolete. 
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touch  or  hit  with  some  force,  either  with  the  hand  or  an 
instrument;  to  give  a  blow  to.  2.  To  diush  ;  to  throw 

witli  a  qiiiclc  niotio7i.  '.i.  To  stamp  ;  toimpiess;  to  coin. 
4.  'J'o  thrust  in  ;  to  cause  to  enter  or  pcietratc.  5.  To 
punlsli ;  to  utilict.  ti.  'J'o  cause  to  sound  ;  to  notify  by 
ssund. — 7.  Ln  seaman.ihip,  to  lower;  to  let  down  ;  as,  to 
strike  sail.  B.  To  impress  strongly  ;  to  affect  sensibly 
with  strong  emotion.  'J.  To  make  and  ratify.  10.  To 
produce  by  a  sudden  action.  11.  'J'o  alfect  in  some  par- 

ticular manner  by  a  sudden  impression  or  impulse.  J'J. 
To  level  a  measure  of  grain,  salt  or  the  like,  by  scraping 
off  with  a  straight  instrument  what  is  above  the  level  of 

the  top.  y.i.  'J'o  lade  into  a  cooler.  Jl.  'J'o  be  advanced 
or  worn  with  age  ;  used  in  the  participle,  la.  To  run  on  ; 

to  ground,  as  a  ship. —  Tu  striJic  up.  1.  'J'o  cause  to  sound  ; 
to  begin  to  beat.  M.  To  begin  to  sing  or  play. —  To  ntnke 

(!//".  J.  To  erase  from  an  account ;  to  deduct.  2.  To  im- 
press ;  to  print.  ;i.  'J'o  separate  by  a  blow  or  any  sudden 

action. —  To  strike  out.  ].  'J'o  produce  by  collision;  to 
force  out.  2.  I'o  blot  out ;  to  efface  ;  t^)  erase.  'S.  'i'o 
form  sometiiing  tiew  by  a  quick  effort ;  to  devise  ;  to  in- 

vent ;  to  contrive. 

BTIUKE,  I',  t.  1.  'J'o  make  a  quick  blow  or  thrust.  2.  To 
hit ;  to  collide  ;  to  da.sh  aganist ;  to  cla.sh.  3.  'J'o  sound 
by  percussion  ;  to  be  struck.  4.  'J'o  make  an  attack.  .'>. 
To  hit  ;  to  touch  ;  to  act  on  by  appulse.  li.  'J'o  sound 
with  blows.  7.  'J'o  run  upon  ;  to  be  stranded,  f.  'J'o 
pass  with  a  quick  or  strong  effect  ;  to  dart ;  to  i)enelrate. 

9.  'I'd  lower  a  flag  or  colors  in  token  of  re.«i>ect,  or  to  sig- 
nify a  surrender  of  the  ship  to  an  enemy.  10.  'J'o  break 

forth  ;  [obs.] — To  stnke  in,  to  enter  suddenly  ;  also,  to 
recede  from  the  surface,  as  an  eruption  ;  to  disappear. — 
To  strike  in  icitJi,  'x>  conform  to  ;  to  suit  itself  to  ;  to  join 

with  at  once. —  'To  strike  out,  to  wander  ;  to  make  a  sud- 
den excursion. —  To  strike,  among  irorkmen  in  manufacto- 

ries, in  England,  is  to  quit  work  in  a  body  or  by  com- 
bination, in  order  to  compel  their  employers  to  raise  their 

wages. 
STJUKIC,  n.  ].  An  instrument  with  a  straight  edge  for 

leveling  a  measure  of  grain,  salt  and  the  like,  for  scraping 
off  what  is  above  the  level  of  the  top.  America.  "J.  A 

bushel;  four  pecks;  {local.']  Tnsscr.  y.  A  measure  of 
four  bushels  or  half  a  quarter;  [local.'] — Strike  of  Jlat,  a handful  that  may  be  hackled  at  once  ;  Uucal.] 

STRIICE  -HI^OeK,  «.  [strike  and  block.)  .\  pfane  shorter 
than  a  jointer,  used  for  shooting  a  short  joint.  Moten. 

S'J'ltfK'J'jJt,  71.  1.  One  that  strikes,  or  that  which  strikes. 
— 2.  In  Scripture,  a  quarrelsome  man.   '/'if.  i. 

STlilKUN'G,  ppr.  1.  Jlilting  with  a  blow  ;  impressing;  im- 
printing ;  punishing  ;  lowering,  as  sails  or  a  mast,  ikc. 

2.  o.  Affecting  witli  strong  emotions  ;  surprising  ;  forci- 
ble ;  impressive.  3.  Strong ;  exact ;  adapted  to  make 

imjiression. 
STRiK'ING-IjY,  adv.  In  such  a  manner  as  to  affect  or  sur- 

prise ;  forcibly  ;  strongly  ;  impressively. 
STI!IIC'I,\t;-NESS,  71.  The  quality  of  affecting  or  sur- 

prising. 
STRING,  71.  [Sax.  strintr  ;  D.,  Dan.  strenfr ;  G.  stranir.] 

J.  A  small  rope,  line  or  cord,  or  a  slender  strip  of  leather 
or  other  like  substance,  used  for  fastening  or  tying  things. 
2.  A  ribbon.  3.  A  thread  on  which  any  thing  is  filed  ; 

and  hence,  a  lino  of  things.  4.  'J'lie  chord  of  a  musical 
instrument,  as  of  a  harpsichord,  harp  or  violin,  .'j.  A 
fibre,  a.s  of  a  plant,  ti.  .\  nerve  or  tendon  of  an  animal 
body.  7.  The  line  or  cord  of  a  bow.  8.  /V  series  of  things 
connected  or  following  in  succession  ;  any  concatenation 
of  things. — !).  In  skip  building,  the  highest  ninge  of  planks 
in  a  ship's  ceiling,  or  that  between  the  gunwale  and  the 

upper  edge  of  the  np|ier  deck  |KjrLs.  j»/ur.  Diet.  II).  'J'be tough  substance  that  unites  the  two  parts  »(  the  pericarp 

of  leguminous  plants. — 'I'o  have  tiro  slrinirs  to  the  boir,  to 
have  two  expedients;  to  have  a  double  advantage,  or  to 
have  fwo  views. 

STRI.VC,  p.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  strung.  1.  To  furnish  with 

strings.  2.  'J'o  put  in  tune  a  stringed  inslrumrnt.  3.  'I'o 
tile  ;  to  put  on  a  line.  4.  'J'o  make  tense  ;  to  strengthen, 
.•■i.  T(i  deprive  of  strings. 

S'I'RI.\'(;i;i),  a.  I.  Having  strings.  2.  Produced  by strings. 

t  STRl.V  ("IKNT,  for  (i>(ri7i^/')if,  binding.    Thomson. 
S'J'l{IN(;'IIAI/r,  7).  [slrinir  and  lintt.]  A  sudden  twitching 

of  the  hinder  leg  of  a  horse,  or  nn  involuntary  or  convul- 
sive motion  of  the  muscles  that  extend  or  bend  the  hough. 

S'J'RlN(i'IN(!,  ppr.  Furnishing  with  stringx  ;  putting  in 
tune;  filing;  making  tense  ;  depriving  of  strings. 

STI!l\«!'(iESS,  a.  Having  no  strings.  Shnk. 

S'J'RI.NC'Y,  a.  1.  Consisting  (d"  strings  or  small  threads; fibrous;  nlamenloiis.  2.  Ropy;  viscid;  gluey;  Uiat  may 
bo  ilrawn  into  a  thread. 

S'TRIP,  iKt.  [G.streifen;  V).  strerpen  ;  Dan.  ftriher  nm\ 
stripper  ;  Sax.  hcitrt/pan.]  I.  'J'o  pull  or  tear  off,  as  a  cov- 

ering. 2.  'J'o  deprive  of  a  covering  ;  to  skin  ;  to  peel.  3. 
To  deprive  ;  to  bereave  ;  to  make  desiiliite.  4.  'I'o  di- 

vest.     5.  'I'o  rob  ;   to  plunder,      li.  'J'o  b«'reave  ;   to  de- 

prive ;  to  impoverish.  7.  To  deprive  ;  to  make  bare  by 
cutting,  grazing  or  other  means,  b.  To  puM  off  husks  ;  to 

liusk.  Aoienca.  'J.  'J'o  preiis  out  the  last  milk  at  a  milk- 
ing. 10.  'J'u  unrig.  II.  '1  o  pare  off  the  surface  of  land 

in  strips,  and  turn  over  llie  strips  upon  the  adjoining  8ar- 
ftice. 

STJtlP,  n.  [G.  streif;  D.slrerp  ;  Dan.  stribe.]  1.  A  narrow 
piece,  conqiaratively  long.  2.  [.Norm,  cstnppc]  Wiwte, 
in  a  legal  sense  ;  destruction  of  feucen,  buiUmgi,  limber, 
&.C.    jVassachiuelts. 

STRIPE.  71.  I.  .\  line  or  long  narrow  division  of  any  thing, 

of  a  dili'crent  color  from  the  ground.  2.  .\  strip  or  long 
narrow  piece  attached  to  something  of  n  dit^-reiil  color 
3.  'I'he  weal  or  long  narrow  initk  iliBColured  by  a  hi>h  ur 
rod.  4.  A  stroke  made  with  a  l.°u>h,  whip,  riHl,  diup  ui 
scourge.     6.  Afllictlon  ;  punishment  ;  aulfcrlngF. 

STRIPE,  r.  t.  1.  'J'o  make  Htri|)e8  ;  to  form  with  liiiraof 
different  colors ;  to  variegate  with  stripes.  2.  'I'u  atrik* to  lash  ;    [little  used.] 

STJIIPEU,  pp.    I.  lormed  with  lines  of  different  colon. 
2.  a.  Having  stripes  of  diflVmit  colore. 

S'J'RIP  I.NG,  ppr.  i'orniing  with  stnuca. 
S'J'RIP'M.St;,  71.  [from  strip,  stripe.]    .\  youth  In  Otr  itau 

of  adolescence,  or  just  pa&iiiig  fruin  boyhood  tu  manboud} 
a  lad. 

STRIPPED,  pp.  Pulled  or  torn  off;  peeled  ;  ekinned  ;  de- 
prived ;  divested  ;  made  naked  ,  imi>overuibed  ;  husked 

STRIPPER,  n.  Unc  that  strip*. 

STRIP  I'l. N't ;,  p/»r.  I'ulliiig  off;  peeling;  skinning  ;  flay- 
ing ;  depriving;  divesting;  husking. 

S'PRIP'PI.NGtf,  n.  The  last  milk  drawn  from  a  cowatB 
milking.    Orose.  A'tia  England. 

STRIVE,  f.  i.  ;  pret.  Ktrutf  ,  pp.  iJrirrn.  [(',.  ftrthen  i  V. 
streeven  ;  i^w.  stri/ca  ;  Dau.  slmbrr.]  1.  'I'o  make  ef- 

forts ;  to  use  exertions  ;  to  endeavor  with  cariie»tii(-«  ;  lo 
labor  hard.  2.  To  contend  ;  to  contest  ;  to  Ktruggle  in 
opiTosillon  to  another  ;  to  be  in  contention  or  di.spule.  3. 

'J'o  op|Kse  by  contrariety  of  qualities.  4-  To  vie  ;  to  bo 
com|iarable  to  ;  to  emulate  ;  to  contend  in  excellence. 

STRIV'1;R,  n.  due  that  strives  or  contends;  one  wl»o 
makes  efforts  of  bi>dy  or  mind. 

STRIV'I.NC.,  ;i;)r.  Making  elfortii ;  exerting  the  (lowefa  of 
b(Hly  or  mind  with  earnestness  ;  contending. 

S'J'RIV  I.NG,  71.  The  act  of  making  etforu ;  contest;  con- tention. 

RI'RIV  l.NG-LV,  aJr.  Witli  earnest  efforts  ;  with  itniggles 
S'J'RORML,  II.  [L.  a(ro(ii/u.<.]  In  ftufuiiy,  a  pericarp  foiiued 

from  an  ameiit  by  the  hardening  of  the  scaln. 

STIlUItil-LI  I'OR.M,  u.  [L.  «tro4iJiu  and /arm.]  Shaped 
like  a  slrobil,  as  a  spike. 

STRot/'.VIi,  (  n.    An  instrument  used  by  glassmakrre  to 
STRO'KAE,  i      empty  the  metal  from  one  pot  to  ani>Uier. 
t  STROKE,  or  t  STR(.)OK,  tor  struck. 
S'PROKE.  H.  [from  strike.]  1.  A  blow  ;  the  striking  of  one 

body  against  another.  2.  A  hostile  bK>w  or  ottiick.  3.  .\ 
sudden  attack  of  disease  or  affliction  ;  calamity.  4.  Kal.il 
attack.  .■).  'I'he  sound  of  the  clix  k.  li.  The  touch  of  a 
pencil.  7.  A  touch  ;  a  masterly  effort.  8.  An  ciVitrt  «iid- 
deiily  or  unex|)ectedly  produced.  9.  Power;  etlirjcy. 
10.  Series  of  operations  ;  as,  to  carry  on  a  gri-at  .«fri>A«  in 
business;  [<i  eumnioii  use  of  the  irord.]  II.  .\  danh  in 

writing  or  printing;  a  line  ;  a  toucli  of  tlie  pen. — I'J.  la 
seamen's  language,  the  sweep  of  an  o;ir. 

STROKIC,  ».  t.  [Sax.  siracan  ;  Sw.  .'trvka.]  1.  To  rub 
gently  with  the  hand  by  way  of  eipicssing  kindnnts  or 

tenderness  ;  to  stxithe.     2.  'J'o  rub  gently  in  one  dirrctioD. 3.  'I'o  make  smooth. 

STRoKI'.l),  ;;/).  Rubbed  gently  with  the  hand. 
STRoKI'.R,  H.  One  who  strokes  ,  one  who  pretends  to  cur* bv  stroking. 

S'J'RoKES  ,M.V.\,  71.  In  roiring,  the  man  who  mw«  the  sft- 
most  oar,  and  whose  stroke  is  ti>  Ik-  fullowril  by  Uie  rcsl. 

S'I'RoK  IiNG,  ppr.  Rubbing  gently  with  the  hand. 
STRoI.I,,  r.  i.  [formed,  priil>ably,on  lr,it,  roll.]  Turore  ;  lo 

wander  on  foot  ;  to  raiiilile  idly  or  lemurely. 
S'l'RoM.,  n.  A  wandering  on  foot;  a  walking  idly  and leisurely 

S'PRoEE'ER,  71.  One  who  strolls  ;  a  vagabond  ;  •  vagrant 
S>riiy. 

SrRoM.'I\G,;7pr.  Roving  iilly  ;  mnibling  on  foot. 
!<TR(i.M  111  Ti:,  II.  A  |K-lrilled  shell. 
STKO.NI),  ;i.   The  beach.   [I.itltr  mtj.]  .Scr  Stsa »D. 
S'PRO.Nt;,  a.  [.<ax.  strong,  utrang,  or  ulrrng  :  fmni  the  lat- 

ter is  formed  strength  ;  G.  itrrngt :  D.,  Dan.  itrrng  ,  Sw. 

strnni;.]  1.  Ilavins  physical,  active  piiwrr,  or  great  plivi»- 
ical  imwer  ;  having  the  (xiwrr  if  exerting  great  h.«dily 
force  ;  vigorous.  2.  Having  phyitical,  p.-uwive  power  ; 
having  abilily  lo  liear  or  endure  ;  firm  ;  solid.  3.  Well 
fortified  ;  atil>!  to  suslnin  attacks  ;  not  ea-iily  sulxhied  of 
taken.  4.  Having  great  military  or  iinval  force  ;  |Kiwer- 
fiil.  .1.  Having  gri'at  wealth,  means  or  resources,  ti. 
Moving  with  rapidity  ;  violent  :  forcible  :  hnpeluoua. 
7.  Hale  ;  soiiiid  ;  ndmst.  f.  Powerful  ;  forcible  ;  cogent  , 
adapted  to  make  n  deep  or  effectual   impreitsion  on   tiM 

•  See  Synopsis    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— Bl JLL,  UMTE.— C  as  K  ;  G  le  J  j  8  as  Z  ;  CIl  as  SII ;  Til  as  in  this.  T  Obtoltlt. 
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■llnd  or  Imnf  innrlon.  U.  Anlrnt  ;  cni^Rr  ;  /cnlniia  ;  enrn- 
Ma.-r  rMH;i(!''il.  H'.  llnviiiK  virliirn  ot  grcnt  cllunry  ;  cir 

liaviiii;  n  |i;irllrilliir  ((iiiility  in  ii  ̂ rritl  ilrKrcr.  i  I.  I'lill  „( 
•pint;  liiloxiratliig.  I'J.  Allcctiiii;  the  Hl|{lit  riirrllily.  J:i. 
Atli-iliiiR  IIh!  t.'iMli:  lorcilily.  It  .Aircrtlna  thr  nii:cI|  |h)W- 

erfiilly.  I."i.  Not  of  ciiHy  iliiti'Htioii  ;  hhIkI.  Iii.  Wi'll  cm 
talilixlinl  ;  tinii  ;  nut  f.iHily  iivrrllirowii  (ir  (iIIitimI,  IV. 

N'liilciit  ;  vi'liiMMOiit  j  fiiriicsl.  )H.  Able  ;  fiiniiMliiil  Willi 
nliilittcH.  I'.l.  IlnviiiK  |>rt:at  furrv.  nf  iniml,  of  iniillrri  r>r 

(if  liny  fiirulty.  'JO.  H.-ivini;  i;rrnt  forrr  ;  riini|irixinu  niiirh 
In  fi'W  wcirilH.  \ll.  Hriizlit  ;  kI'ti'iR  i  vivid.  !£.'.  J'liwcr- 
ful  to  llie  extent  of  force  nnnied. 

STHD.N'fJKK,  n.  com/i.  o( ntniniT.  Ilavlns  inorn  Rtrcnptli. 

S'l'KUN'GKtiT,  n.  nupfrl.  of  stroii'r.  Ilavllif!  nirmt  Klrciigtli. 
BTKONU'-KIiST-EI),  <i.  [.ilrong  niidyt.f.]  Having  a  HtroMR 

Imiid  :  in<i!(culnr.  Jirbuthnot. 

F'J'KONC'-IIANI),  n.  [,s7r<;n^  and  Aa«</.]  Violonce  ;  force; iKJWcr.  Raleigh. 

FriU).\(V-II{")LD,  n.  [-■'(ronir  nnd /!(./</.]  A  fastncfis  ;  a  fort ; a  forlilied  place ;  a  plar.i  of  semrrty. 
STRONG 'LY,  a(/(i.  1.  Willi  strength;  with  great  force  or 

power ;  forcibly.  2.  Firmly  ;  in  a  manner  to  resist  at- 
tack     3.  Vehemently  ;  forcilily  ;  eagerly. 

STRONG'-SKT,  a.  Firmly  Hct  or  compacted. 
t  STRONG  -WA-TER,  «.  Distilled  or  ardent  spirit. 
tJTRON'TI AN,  n.  [from  Slnnitinn,  in  Argy'esliire.]  An 

earth  which,  when  pure  and  dry,  is  perfectly  white,  and 
resembles  barytes. 

STHONTIAN,  or  STRON-TIT'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  stron tlan. 

STRON'TFAN-ITE,  n.  Carbonate  of  .strontian,  a  mineral. 
STRONTIUM,  71,  Thebaseofstrontian.  Vacy 
^STROQK,for.s(r«rfc. 
fciTRoK  71.  1.  A  strap.  This  orthography  is  particularly 

used  for  a  strip  of  leather  used  for  sharpening  razors  and 
giving  them  a  tine,  smimth  edge  ;  a  razor-slrop.  2.  [t^p. 
cstrovo.]  A  piece  of  rnpe  spliced  into  a  circular  wreath, 
and  put  round  a  block  for  hanging  it. 

STRdPHE,   In.  [l^T.  strophe  ;  ll.  strofa,  strofe.]  Jn  Greek 
STRO'PUY,  i  poetry,  a  stanza  ;  the  first  member  of  a 

poem. 
tSTROUT,  t>.  i.    [fax  strut.]  To  swell  ;  to  puff  out.  Bacon. 
STROVE,  pret.  oi strive. 
STRoW    is  only  a  different  orlliography  of  strtw.    See 

t^TREW. 

tSTRoWL,  for  stroll.  See  Stroll. 
T  STROY,  for  destroy.  See  Destroy. 
STRUCK,  pret.  and  pp.  oC strike.  See  Strike. 
t  STRUCK'EN,  the  oUl  pp.  of  strike. 
STRUCT'URE,  71.  [Fr.  ;  L.  strurtvra.:  1.  Act  of  building  ; 

practice  of  erecting  buildings;  [rarely  used.]  2.  Manner 
of  building  ;  form  ;  make  ;  constmction.  3.  Manner  of 
organization  of  animals  and  vegetables,  &c.  4.  A  build- 

ing of  any  kind,  but  chiefly  a  building  of  some  size  or  of 
magnificence  ;  an  edifice. — 5.  In  mincra/off!/,  the  particu- 

lar arrangement  of  the  integrant  particles  or  molecules  of 
a  mineral. 

STRUDE,  or  STRODE,  n.  A  stock  of  breeding  mares. 
Bailey. 

STRUGGLE,  r.i.  [This  word  may  be  formed  on  the  root 
of  stretch,  riirht.  Sec.  In  \V.  i/.-rrriV/air  is  to  turn.]  1. 
Properly,  to  strive,  or  to  make  efforts  with  a  twisting  or 
with  contortions  of  the  body.  2.  To  u'le  great  efforts  ;  to 
labor  hard  ;  to  strive  ;  to  contend.  3.  To  labor  in  pain  or 
anguish  ;  to  be  in  agony  ;  to  labor  in  any  kind  of  difficulty 
or  distress. 

BTRUG'GLE,  n.  1.  Great  labor  ;  forcible  effort  to  obtain  an 
object,  or  to  avtid  an  evil  ;  properly,  a  violent  effort  with 
contortions  of  the  body.  2.  Contest ;  contention  ;  strife. 
3.  Agony;  contortions  of  e.xtreine  distress. 

STRUG'GLER,  71.  One  who  struggles,  strives  or  contends. 
STRUG'GUNG,  ppr.  Making  great  efforts  ;  using  violent 

exertions  ;  affected  with  contortions. 

STR  UG'G  LING,  n.  The  act  of  striving  ;  vehement  or  earn- 
est effort. 

STKO'MA,  n.  [L.J  A  glandular  swelling;  scrofula ;  the 
king's  evil  ;  a  wen.    JViseman.   Core. 

STRC'.MOUS,  o.  Having  swellings  in  the  glands ;  scrofu- 
lous.   IViseman. 

STRUM'PET,  71.    [Ir.  stribrid,  sirioparh.]  A  prostitute. 
STRUMPET,  a.  Like  a  strumpet ;  false;  inconstant. 
STRUMPET,  r.  t.  To  debauch.  Shak. 
STRUNG,  ;.rc«.  of  string. 
STRUT,  r.i.  [G.  strotien  ;  Dan.  strutter.]  1.  To  walk 

with  a  lofty,  proud  gait  and  erect  head  ;  to  walk  with  af- 
fected dignity.    2.  To  swell  ;  to  protuberate  ;  [obs.] 

t STRUT,  V.  f.'To  swell  out ;  to  make  tumid. STRUT,  n.  A  lofty,  proud  step  or  walk,  with  the  head 
erect  ;  affect.ation  of  dignitv  in  walking. 

BTRC'THI-OUS,  a.  [L.  .«tri<,tAio.]  Pertaining  to  or  like  the ostrich. 

STRUT  TER,  n.  One  who  stmts.  Sicift. 
STRITT'TING,  ppr.  Walking  with  a  loftv  gait. 

c^TRUTTING,  n.  The  act  of  walkins  wi'th  a  proud  gait. 

H'l  RUT'TI.\<;  LY,  adr.  With  n  pr.tid,  lofty  utep. 
HTH\'<'H  .MA,  n.  All  nikaliric  nulmtaiitc. 
.S'J'UII,  71.  [t^nx.  ftrb  ;  1  litii.  it ub  ;  T*w.  iitubbe.]  ).  The 

iitiiiiip  rif  n  tree  ;  that  (iiirt  nf  (he  ■Iprii  of  n  tree  which  re- 
mains fixed  III  tiie  erirth  when  thu  tree  JM  cut  down.  3 

A  log;  a  block;  [oh.i.\ 
STUIt,  I'.  I.  1.  'I'll  gruli  up  by  the  rooU  ;  to  extir|nte.  2 
To  Ntrike  the  tneH  ngatiiKt  a  iluiiip,  «lune  or  ullier  tiicU 

olijert.  JVcr  Kn/rland. 
HILIMIEI),  (I.  (Hw.  ttubbi^r.]  1.  .«hort  and  thick,  like 

Hoinething  truncated  ;  blunt ;  obtuse.  U.  Hardy  ;  not 
nice  or  delicate.  HerkrUy. 

.'^'rUIl'HEI)  .M;.<H.  n.   Illuiitnefm;  obtu»enewi. 

STI.'ll'ltLE,  n.  [II.,  G.  tlopprl  ;  Sw.  tlubb  ;  I,,  ftqnda.j 
The  Htiiniiw  of  wheat,  rye,  Imrley,  oatu  or  buckwheat,  left 
in  the  ground  ;  the  part  of  the  malk  left  by  the  sylJie  or 

STUII'llLE-(;f>r)SE,  n.  A  (-xne  fed  omoni  rtubble. 
STimilLE-RAKK,  n.  A  rake  with  long  teeth  fur  raking 

together  Htubble. 

STLII'ltORN,  a.    [from  .»<■*.]    1.  Unreasonably  obiitinate , 
inflexibly  fixed  in  opinion  ;  not  to  be  moved  or  pereuaded 
by    rea-sons  ;     inflexible.      2.    Perwevering  ;     pemivaing  ; 
steady;    constant.     3.    Stiff;    not   flexible.      4.    Hardy; 

firm  ;   enduring  without  complaint.     .'>.    Harsh  ;    rough  ; 
rugged  ;    [I.  «.]      6.    Refractory  ;    not  easily   melted    or 
worked.     7.  Refractory ;  obstinately  resisting  command, 
the  goad  or  the  whip. 

STUK'lUiRiV  LY,  arfc.  Obstinately;  inflexibly. 
STUU  HORN-.NE.'^S,  n.    1.  i'erverse  and  unreasonable  ob- 

stinacy;   inflexibility;   contumacy.    2.    Stiffness ;  want 
of  pliancy.    3.  Refractoriness,  as  of  ores. 

STUli'BY,  n.    [from  i(uA.]     1.  Abounding  with  stubs.    2. 
Short  and  thicK  ;  short  and  strong.  Greus. 

STUH'-NaIL,  71.  A  nail  broken  off;  a  short,  tliick  nail. 
STUCCO,  71.    [It. ;  Fr.  stuc  ;  Sp.  tstiuo.]    1.  A  fine  plaster 
composed  of  lime,  sand,  whiting  and  pounded  marble  , 
used  for  covering  walls,  &c.    2.  Work  made  of  stucco. 

STUC'Cf),  r.  t.  To  plaster ;  to  overlay  with  fine  plaster 
STUCCOED,  pp.  Overlaid  with  stucco. 
STUC'CO-L\G,  ppr.  Plastering  with  stucco. 
STUCK,  pret.  and  pp.  of  stick.  Pope. 
t  STUCK,  71.  A  thrust.  Shak. 
STUCK LE,  n    [from  stook.]  A  number  of  sheaves  set  ta 

gpther  in  the  field.  [ScoftisA.]  , 

STUD,  71.  [Sax.  stod,  studu  ;  Ice.  stod  ;  D.  attit  ;  Sw.  stod.  ■ 
1.  In  buildiniT,  a  small  piece  of  timber  or  joist  inserted  in 
the  sills  and  beams,  between  the  posts,  to  support  the 
beams  or  other  main  timbers.  2.  .\  nail  with  a  large 
head,  inserted  in  work  chiefly  for  ornament ;  an  orna- 

mental knob.  3.  A  collection  of  breeding  horses  and 
mares  ;  or  the  place  where  tliey  are  kept.  4.  .\  button 
for  a  shirt  sleeve. 

ST(JI),  r.  t.    1.  To  adorn  with  shining  studs  or  knobs.    2. 
To  set  with  detached  ornaments  or  prominent  objects. 

STUD'DEI),  p/).    1.  Adorned  with  studs.    2.  Set  with  de- tached ornaments. 

STUDDI.NG,  ppr.  Setting  or  adorning  with  studs. 
STUD  DI.NG-S.AIL,  n.  In  narigation,  a  sail  that  is  set  be- 

yond the  skirts  of  the  principal  sails.  .Var.  Diet. 
STC'DENT,  n.    [L.  stuiiens,  sludeo.]    1.  .\  person  engaged 

in  study  ;  one  who  is  devoted  to  learning,  either  in  a 
seminary  or  m  private  ;  a  scholar.    2.  .\  man  devoted  to 
books  ;  a  bookish  man.    3.  One  who  studies  or  examines. 

STUD'-HORSE,  ti.    [Sax.  stod-hors  ;  l^w  L.  stotarius.]  A 
breeding  horse  ;  a  horse  kept  for  propagating  his  kind. 

STUD'IEl),  pp.  [from  study.]  1.  Read;  closely  examined.- 
read  with  diligence  and  attention  ;  well  considered.  S 
a.  Learned  ;  well  versed  in  any  branch  of  learning  ;  qual- 

ified by  study.  3.  Premeditated.  4.  Having  a  particular 
inclination  ;  [oJi.] 

tSTUD'IED-LY,  adv.  With  care  and  attention.   Life  of 
Mede. 

STUDiI-ER,  n.  [from  .<rtudi/.]  One  who  studies  ;  a  student. 
*STl"DI-OUS,   a.  [Yt.  studieuz  ;  V..  studiosus.]    1.  Given 

to  books  or  to  learning  ;   devoted  to  the  acquisition  of 
knowledge  from   books.     2.    Contemplative  ;    given    to 
thought,  or  to  the  examination  of  subjects  by  contempla- 

tion.   3.  Diligent;  eager  to  discover  something,  or  to  ef- 
fect some  object.     4.  .Attentive  to ;  careful  :  with  of.    5. 

Planned  with  study  ;  deliberate.    6.  Favorable  to  study  ; 
suitable  for  thought  and  contemplation. 

*  STu  DI-OUS-LV,  adv.    1.  With  study  ;  with  close  atten- 
tion to  books.    2.  With  diligent  contemplation.    3.  Dili- 

gently ;  with  zeal  and  earnestness.     4.  Carefully  ;  atten- 
tivelv. 

*ST0'DI  OUS-NESS,  n.   The  habit  or  practice  of  study; addictedness  to  books. 
STUD'Y,  n.  [Fr.  etude  :  L.  studium.]  1.  Literally,  a  setting 

of  the  mind  or  thoughLs  upon  a  subject ;  hence,  application 
rf  mind  to  books,  to  arts  or  science,  or  to  any  subject,  for 
the  purpose  of  learning  what  is  not  before  known.  2 
Attention  ;  meditation  ;  contrivance.  3.  .Any  particular 
branch  of  learning  that  is  studied.     4.  Subject  of  attea. 

•See  SynoysU     A,  K,  I  0,  C',  Y,  /o7i<r._FXR,  FALL,  WH.AT  .—PREY  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—    f  Obsolete 
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Hon.  5.  A  building  or  an  apartment  devoted  to  study  or 
to  literary  employment.  G.  Deep  cogitation  ;  perplexity  ; 
I '^</f_Kof<i.J    7.  A  sketcil  by  an  artist. 

STL'IJ'V,  V.  i.  [L.  studeo.]  1.  To  Ux  the  mind  closely  upon 
a  subject;  to  muse;  to  dwell  upon  in  iJiuugUt.  2.  To 

apply  tl»e  mind  to  hooks.     'J.  To  endeavor  diligently. 
STb'l>'V,  tj.  t.  1.  To  apply  the  mind  to  ;  to  read  and  exam- 

ine fur  the  purpose  of  learning  and  understanding.  2.  To 
consider  attentively  ;  to  examine  closely.  3.  'i'o  form  or 
arrange  by  previous  thought ;  to  con  over ;  or  to  commit 
to  memory. 

Sl'Ul'F,  n.  [D.  stof,stoffe  ;  G.  sloff ;  Dan.  slot) ;  Sw.  stnft.] 1  A  itiisa  of  matter,  indefinitely  ;  or  a  collection  of  8ub- 
Btaiices.  2.  The  matter  of  which  any  thing  ia  formed  ; 
materials.  3.  Furniture  ;  goods  ;  domestic  vessels  in 
general  ;  [near/ j/oii.]  4.  That  which  tills  any  thing.  6. 
Essence;  elemental  part.  (i.  A  medicine;  [ciUirar.] 
Sftak.  7.  Cloth  ;  fabrics  of  the  loom  ;  as,  woolen  stuffn. 
8.  Matter  or  thing  ;  parliculurly,  that  wliicli  is  trillini;  or 
worthless. — 9.  Among  seamen,  a  melted  mass  of  turpen- 

tine, tallow,  &.C.  with  which  the  masts,  sides  and  bottom 
of  a  ship  are  smeared. 

STUFF,  V.  t.  1.  To  fill.  2.  To  fill  very  full ;  to  crowd.  3. 
To  thrust  in  ;  to  crowd  ;  to  press.  4.  To  fill  by  being  put 
Into  any  thing.  5.  To  swell  or  cause  to  bulge  out  by  put- 

ting something  in.  G.  To  till  with  something  improper. 

7.  'i'o  obstruct,  as  any  of  the  organs.  8.  To  fill  meat with  seasoning.  9.  To  fill  the  skin  of  a  dead  animal  for 
presenting  and  preserving  his  form.  10.  To  form  by filling. 

.sTUFF,  r.  i.  To  feed  gluttonously.  Sirifl. 
STUFFKD,  pp.  Filled  ;  crowded  ;  crammed 
STUFFING,  ppr.  Filling;  crowding. 
STUFF'I.NG,  n.  1.  That  which  is  used  for  filling  any  thing. 

2.  t^easoning  for  meat;  that  which  is  put  into  meat  to 
give  it  a  higher  relish. 

tSTUKE,  for  .stucco. 
STULM,  n.  A  shaft  to  draw  water  out  of  a  mine.  Bailey. 
STULP,  n.  A  post.  [Local.] 

STUL'Tl-FY,  v.t.  [L.  stultus  and  facio.]  1.  To  make 
foolish;  to  make  one  a  fofil.— 2.  In  laic,  to  alledge  or 
prove  to  be  insane,  for  avoiding  some  act. 

STUI--TIL'0-aUE.\CE,  n.  [h.  sliUtas  an(iloquentia^  Fool- 
ish talk  ;  a  babbling.  Diet. 

STUL-TIL'0-aUY,  n.  fL.  slultiloquium.]  Foolish  talk ; 
silly  discourse  ;  babbling.   Taylor. 

STUM,  n.  [D.  stoin,  stum  ;  G.  s'tumm  ;  Dan.,  Sw.  stum.]  1. Must ;  wine  unfermented.  2.  J\ew  wine  used  to  raise 
feimentation  in  dead  or  vapid  wines.  3.  Wine  revived 
by  a  new  fermentation. 

STUM,  V.  t.  1.  To  renew  wine  by  mixing  must  with  it, 
and  raising  a  new  fermentation.  2.  To  fume  a  cask  of 
liquor  with  burning  brimstone  ;  [local.] 

STUM'BLE,  V.  i.  [Ice.  ̂ («mra.]  1.  To  trip  in  walking  or 
moving  in  any  way  upon  the  legs  ;  to  strike  the  foot  so  as 
to  fall,  or  to  endanger  a  fall.  2.  To  err  ;  to  slide  into  a 
crime  or  an  error.  3.  To  strike  upon  without  design  ;  to 
fall  on  ;  to  light  on  by  chance. 

STU.M'BLE,  v.t.  1.  To  obstruct  in  progress;  to  cause  to 
trip  or  stop.  2.  To  confound  ;  to  p\iz.z.le  ;  to  put  to  a  non- 

plus ;  to  perplex. 
STUM'ULE,  II  }.  A  trip  in  walking  or  running.  2.  A 

blunder  ;  a  failure. 
STU.M  BLED,  /tp.  Obstructed  ;  puzzled. 
STUM'liLEK,  n.  One  that  stumbles  or  makes  a  blunder. 
STU.M'HIJ.NG,  ppr.  Tripping;  erring;  puzzling. 
STUM  HLI.\(;-BLOeK,  I  n.  Any  cause  of  stumbling;  that 
STUMi|?LL\(;-STO.\E,  (      which  causes  to  err. 
STUM'I?LING-LY,  adu.  With  failure  ;  with  blunder.  Sidney. 
STUMP,  71.  [Sw.,  Dan.  .t^ump  ,-  Dan.  .irHni/jfT  ,-  I).  «fffmp; 

G.  stuinpf.]  1.  The  stub  of  a  tree  ;  the  part  of  a  tree  re- 
maining in  the  earth  after  the  tree  is  rut  down,  or  the 

part  of  any  plant  left  in  the  earth  by  the  sytlie  or  sickle. 
2.  The  part  of  a  limb  or  other  bcKly  remaining  after  a  part 
is  amputated  or  destroyed.  Sirijl. 

BTUMP,  V.  t.    1.  To  strike  any  thing  fixed  and  hard  with 
the  toe  ;  [ntlr^ar.]     2.  To  challenge  ;  [m/jror.] 

STUMPY,  u.  1.  Fullofslumiw.     2.  Hard  ;  strong  ;  [l.u.] 
3.  Short;  stubby  ;  [little  u.ied.] 

STUN,  v.t.  f.'^ax.  sluniiin:  Fr.  etonner.]  1.  To  make 
senseless  or  dizzy  with  a  blow  on  the  head.  2.  'I'o  over- 

power the  sense  of  hearing  ;  to  blunt  or  stupify  the  organs 
of  hearing.  3.  To  confound  or  make  dizzy  by  loud  and 
minded  sound. 

3TU.N(;,  prf<.  and  pp.  of  sting. 
STUNK,  prcr.  of  .vf in*. 
STU.N.N'IOD,  pp.  Having  the  sense  of  hearing  overpowered  ; 

confounded  with  noi.se. 
STUN'NIiNG,  ppr.  Overpowering  the  organi  of  hearing; 

confounding  with  noise. 
ffrUNT,  r.  t.  [Ice.  stujita ;  Sax,  «(in(an,  stunt.]  To  hinder 

from  growth.  Sirift. 
BTTT.NT  Ell,  pp.  Hindered  from  growth  or  incrrase. 
STUNT'ED-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  stunted 

STUNT'IXG,  ppr.  Hindering  from  growth  or  incre."»9e 
STUPE,  n.  [L.  slupii.]  L'loth  c^r  llax  dipiied  in  wanu  medl 

camenls  and  applied  tu  a  hurt  or  liore  ;  fomeuLaliou  j 
swealing-balli. 

STll'E,  c.  {.  To  foment.    Hiseirtn. 
t  S'J'Ul'E,  n.   A  stupid  (letvon. 
STU-PE-FAe'TIO.\,  n.  [L.  ttupefacio.)  1.  The  act  of  ren- 

dering stupid.  2.  .\  stupid  or  itenM-lciu  elate  ;  luM-usibil- 
ity  ;  dullness;  torpor;  Klupidily. 

STU-PE-F.AeTIVE,  a.  ('au.sing  insenaibility  ;  deadening 
or  blunting  the  sense  of  feeling  or  undcntajiduig  ;  uaj 
cotic. 

STC'PE-FI-ER,  n.  [from  *fupf/y.]  Thai  which  cauMM  dull- 
ness or  stupiditv. 

STC'PE-FY,f.  f.'[Fr.  .'(upf/er;  L.  Mtupefario.]  1.  Tomoka stupid  ;  to  make  dull  ;  to  blunt  the  faculty  of  perreptiuD 

or  understanding  ;  to  deprive  of  Kentibility.  2.  'I'u  do- 
prive  of  material  motion  ;   [nks.]  Bacon. 

STO'PE-FY-l.\G,  ppr.  Kendering  extremely  dull  or  la- sensible. 

STU-PE.N'  DOUS,  a.  [Ixiw  L.  tlupendtn.]  l.itrrallf,  rtrik 
ing  dumb  by  its  magnitude  ;  hence,  aKloiiwIiing  ;  uunder 
ful  ;  amazing  ;  partuularlj/,  of  astoiiuhmg  iiiagiiiludc  or 
elevation.  Oryden. 

STU-PE.N  UUUS-LY,  adc.  In  a  manner  to  excite  a>toni«ti 
ment. 

STU-PE.\  DOUS-\E.«ss,  n.  The  quality  or  ftate  of  bclup 
siu|)endoui  or  astonishing. 

STC'PII),  a.  [Fr.  *Jiipirfc;  I.,  stupidms.]  1.  Very  dull  ;  la 
sensible  ;  senseless  ;  wanting  in  undcntanduig  ;  iH-avy  ; 
sluggish.    2.  Dull  ;  heavy  ;  formed  without  skill  or  geniu*. 

.STl'-PID'l-TY,  n.  [Vt.  Hupidite  :  I,.  ftupxdua>.]  Kxtiemo 
dullness  of  perception  or  understanding  ;  iiiM-niubUily  , 
sluggislincss.   Drydrn. 

STC  PID-I.Y,  adr.'Wilh  extreme  dullnem  ;  with  (U!<|>en- sion  or  inactivity  of  understanding  ;  sotli>lily  ;  alwurdly  ; 
without  the  exercise  of  reason  or  Judgment.  Urydi*. 

STC'PID-M-:S.S,  n.  t^tupidily. 
STCiHiR,  n.  [I,.]  1.  Great  diminution  or  lUKpension  n( 

sensibility  ;  suppression  of  sense  ;  numbneKS.  2.  Inltl- 
lectual  insensibility  ;  moral  stupidity  ;  hcedlesannu  ur  u^ 
attention  to  one's  interests. 

STl"l'UATE,  r.  (.  [I,,  stupro.]  To  ravlnh  ;  to  debnurh. 
STI'-I'ltA'Tin.N,  n.   Rape  ;  violation  of  rhainily  bv  force 
STIRDI-EV,  adc.  Hardily  ;  stoutly  :  lustily. 
STUi;'l)I-Nl>H,  n.  1.  t-loutiiess ;  iiardiuess.  Ijxk*.  2 

linital  strength. 

STIll'DV,  a.  [G.  stOrrig.]  1.  Hardy  ;  stout  ;  fooli»lily  ob- 
stinate ;  implying  coarseness  or  rudeness.  2.  Mmng  , 

forcible;  lusty.  3.  Violent;  laid  on  with  slrtnglli.  ■;. 
.StitT;  stout  ;  strong. 

STUR'DY,  71.  A  disease  in  sheep,  marked  by  dullness  and 
stupor.   Cyc. 

STUK'GEON,  71.  [Fr.  esturgeon  ;  Sp.  esturion  ;  It.  ttorunt , 
Low  L.  sturio.]  A  large  fish. 

STURK,  71.  [Sax.  »(wrc. J  .^  young  ox  or  heifer.  [.Scor.l 
STUT'J'ER,  r.  i.  [l>.  stottertn  ,  G.  *ti.(/crri  .  that  ii,  la 

stop.  Stitt  is  not  used.]  To  stammer  ;  to  hesitate  in  ultcr 

ing  words.  Bacon. 
STUTTERER,  »i.  A  stammerer. 
STUT'TER-ING,  ppr.  Stammering  ;  speaking  with  lirsita tion. 

STUT  TER-IXG-LY,  adr.  With  stammering. 
STY,  71.  [Sax.  »(i^f.]  1.  A  pen  or  inclosure  for  swine.  3 

A  place  of  liestial  debauchery.  3.  An  inflamed  tumor  oa 
the  edge  of  l<ie  eyelid. 

ST?,  r.  I.  To  shut  up  in  n  sty.  Shak. 
fSTY.  r.  i.  [Sax.  stigan;  Goth,  steigan.]  To  war;  to  a»- cend.  See  Stihrlp. 

STV€'A,  n.  A  Saxon  cop|)er  coin  of  the  lowest  value. 
STVG  I-AN,a.  [L.  Wwinu.*,  Sfyi.]  Pertaining  to  Sl)  x,  faWed 

bv  the  ancients  to  be  a  river  of  hell ;  hence,  hrlli»li ;  Infrr- niil. 

STYLE,  71.  [L.  stylus  :  D.,  G.  styl :  It.  ttile  ;  Pp.  rsUto  .  Tt 
style,  or  stile.]  1.  Manner  of  writing  with  rrgard  to  lao- 
giiage,  or  the  choice  and  arrangement  (^f  words.  2.  MniK 
ner  of  speaking  appropriate  to  jmrliculnr  cliararleni ;  or,  In 
general,  the  rlinracter  of  the  lanciiage  nurd.  3.  .Mode  of 
pniiitinc  ;  any  manner  of  painliiig  which  i»  rliararlrriiilio 
ori>eciilinr.  A.  .A  particularcliarartrrof  mu»ic.  .'•.Title; 
appellation.  •"..  Course  of  writing;  f.ifc».)— T.  Siytt  ef 
enurt  is,  pruprrtii,  the  pnictice  olxierved  by  any  court  In  Ita 
way  of  proceeding. — f.  In  p.-p"'"'''"'.  "'"""er ;  form.  9 
A  pointed  in«tniiiient  foriiu  rly  uned  In  writing  on  table* 
of  wax  ;  an  instrument  of  surgery.  10.  .Suiielblng  wilb 
a  sharp  point  ;  n  graver ;  the  pin  of  a  dial  ;  written,  al»o, 
stile.— 1\.  In  Iwtiiny,  the  midiilo  |ior1ion  of  the  pmlil, con- 

necting the  stigma  with  llie  perm  ;  »onietiD)w  rallei  the 
skalt. — 12.  In  rhronoU'C'i,  a  mixlr  of  reckoning  linirj  with 
regard  to  the  Julian  and  tirrgorian  calendar.  Hiylt  u  014 
or  Aeir. 

STYLE,  r.  t.  To  rail  ;  to  name  ;  to  denominate  ;  to  gWe  a 
title  to  In  addrrsiing . 

8TVLED,  pp.  Named  ;  denominated  ;  called. 

•  Stt  Synopsis      MOVE,  XIQQK,  DOVE ;— BJJLL,  UNITE.  -G  M  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  S  as  Z ;  CM  as  SH ;  TH  ai  In  thii.    }  O^tneu 
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J»T?'I.K.T,  n.  rfroni  ulijle."]  A  »innll  poninrd  or  dti|;ger. 
H'l'V  I.I  roKM,  (I.   I.ikd  iiHlylit,  |iin  or  [lun. 
hl'VI.  IMi,  ;>;ir.  (JullliiK  ;  (UMiiiiiiiii.itiiiK. 
t^'l'VI.'ISII,  a.  Sliuwy  i  iiiudwii  ;  t'uitliiuiiablo.  \A  eutlDr/uial iruril.] 

.STV  l.rri:,  n.  [C>t.  arv\o(.]    \n  tcclrnantieal  hmlnry,  tlio 
iUiiUlr.i  weru  a  «ec'.  or  aolitaricn,  who  Htuod  tiKittorilcM  uii 
riiliiriiiiH  iir  plllnrii. 

8'1'V-l-o  IIA  TION,  n.  The  pfdf»t;il  ofn  column. 

H'l'V  l.oil),  ,1.  [i^.  slyluji,  und(ir.  tiioi.]    lluvliig  nonic  rc- 
"iMiiiiliiiice  to  II  «lyl<i  or  |)fn.  Kncyr. 

fil-Vr'TIC,  ortiTV'l'iTUJ.VI,,  a.   [Vt.  >l,ji<li,,uf.  ;  I..  Mijpti- 
rin.l  'I'liat  stops  bleeding  ;  linvinK  the  i{Uiility  ol' rcHtruin- ing  iKmiorrhage. 

STYr'TIt),  rt.  A  medicine  wlilili  lin.s  tlieqiinlity  orKtuppiiig 
liernorrlliigc  or  diHilmr(;eH  of  Idood. 

STVl'-'l'ICl-TY,  n.  'I'lie  (piality  ofKtnnching  blood. 
Kl'VTIl'V,  ti.  (.  To  forge  on  un  unvil.     Sec  fcjTiiHT. 
HI'..\U.     Si«  Swab. 
tiO-.\-HIL'l-TV,  n.  Liability  to  be  sued  ;  the  state  of  being 

KiilijccI  by  law  to  civil  process.   [.Vut  inucA  lucd.] 

SO  .\-llI,K,  a.  [from  sur.]  'J'liat  may  be  sued;  Hubjcct  by law  to  be  called  to  answer  in  court, 
f  SU  AlHO,  for  persuade. 

j  SU.Xt';!';,  for  assuage. 
SO'ANT,  «.  [Kr.  suivant.]  Even  ;  uniform  ;  spread  equally 

over  the  surface.  [A'ew  Enirland,  but  lucul.] 
SL'A'Sl-ULC,  a.  [L.  suadco.]  That  may  be  persuaded  or 

easily  [x-rsuaded. 
SUA'.<U).\,  (Bua^bun)  n.  The  net  of  persuading. 
SU.4  SIVE,  a.  [L.  suadeo.]  Having  power  to  persuade. 

Sl'A'SO-KV,  u.  [L.  suasorius.]  'i'ending  to  persuade  ;  liav- 
ing  the  quality  of  convincing  and  drawing  by  argument 
or  reason.  Uopkitis. 

SUAV'I-TY,  n.  [L.  suavitas ;  Fr.  suaviti  ;  It.  soavUd  ;  Sp. 
fuavidad.]  1.  Sweetness,  in  a  literal  sense  ;  fobs.]  Brown. 
2.  Sweetness,  in  a  figurative  .•'aise ;  that  which  is  to  the 
uiind  what  sweetness  is  to  tlic  tongue;  agreeableness ; 
softness ,  pleasantness. 

SUli,  a  Latin  preposition,  denoting  under  or  belotr,  used  in 
English  09  a  prefix,  to  express   a    subordinate  degree. 
Before /and  p,  it  is  changed  into  those  letters,  as  in  suffer 
and  suppose;  and  before  m,  into  that  letter,  us  in  sam- vion. 

PUB-AC  ID,  a.  [sub  and  aeid.]  Moderately  acid  or  sour. 
SUIl-A("'in,  n.  A  substance  moderately  acid. 
Srit  AC'ltlD,  (I.  Aloderately  sharp,  pungent  or  acrid. 
t.'^rit-ACr,  r.  ̂   [L.  suftac^u^-.]  To  reduce  ;  to  subdue. 
6UH  AC  TU)\,  n    The  act  of  reducing  to  any  state,  as  of 

laixing  two  bodies  completely,  or  of  beating  them  to  a 
powder.  Bacon. 

SIIB-.\0-I-Ta'TION,  n.  [L.subagitatio.]  Carnal  knowledge. 
St'B.\ll,  n.  In  India,  a  province  or  viceroy-ship. 
SU'B.\I1-UAR,  n.  In  India,  a  viceroy,  or  the  governor  of  a 

province  ;  also,  a  native  of  India,  wlio  ranks  as  captain  in 
jhe  European  companies. 

Su  BAH-Sllir,  H.  The  jurisdiction  of  asubahdar. 

*SLIB-AL'TEKN,  a.   [Fr.  subaUcrne.'\    Inferior;  subordi- nate ;  tliat  in  dilferent  respects  is  both  superior  and  infe- 
rior. 

SUB-AL'TERX,  n.  A  subordinate  officer  in  an  army. 
SUB-AL-TEUi\'.\TE,  a.  Successive  ;  succeeding  by  turns. 

Hiwkfr, 

SUB-AL-TER\-a  TION,  71,    1.  State  of  inferiority  or  sub- 
jection.   2.  Act  of  succeeding  by  course. 

SUB-.\-QUAT'ie,  j  u.  [L.  sub  and  atjua.]    Being  under 
SUB-A'aUE-OUS,  i      water.  Darwin. 
tSUB-.\R-RA'TIO.V,n.  [Low  Lat.  iuiarrarc]  The  ancient 

custom  of  betrothing.    IVheathj. 

SUIJ-.\S'TRAL,  a.  [sub  and  astral.']  Beneath  the  stars  or 
heavens;  terrestrial.    Ji'arburlon. 

SUH-AS-TRLV6E.NT,  a.  Astringent  in  a  small  degree. 

SUB-AX'IL-LAR-Y,  a.  [h.  sub  and  arilla.]    I'laced  under the  axil  or  angle  formed  by  the  branch  of  a  plant  with  tlie 
6tem,_or  by  a  leaf  with  the  branch. 

SUB-BkA  DLE,  H.  An  inferior  or  under-beadle. 
SUB-BRIG-A-DIeR',  ri.  An  officer  in  the  horse-guards,  who 

ranks  as  cornet.  F.ncyc. 
SUB-exR  BU-RET-ED,  a.  Carbureted  in  an   inferior  de- 

gree ;  or  consisting  of  one  prime  of  carbon  and  two  of 
hydrogen. 

SUIM'K-LES  TI.VL,  a.  Being  beneath  the  heavens. 
SUIWEN'TR.'VL,  a.  Being  under  the  centre.  Say. 
&UB-CI1XNT  ER,  n.  An  under  chanter. 
SLB-CLaiVI-AN,  a.  [L.  sub  and  clavis.]  Situated  under 

tne  rlancle  or  collar-bone. 
Srit-COM-MITiTEE,  n.  An  under-committee. 

«L'l5-fO.\-j?TEL-LA  TlOX,  n.  A  subordinate  constellation. Brvwn. 

SUB-eo.N-TRACT'ED,  a.  [sub  KnA  contracted.]  Contracted 
after  a  former  contract.  Shak. 

PL'B-t'i  »N  TRA-RY,  a.  Contrary  in  an  inferior  degree. 
SUB-eoRD  ATE,  a.  [L.  sub  and  cor,  the  heart.]   In  shape 

somewhat  like  a  heart.  Martyn. 

HTB  COH'T.AL,  a.  [L.  tub  and  coita.]  The  rubctital  mu 
rim  are  the  uilcrnal  int4rrc<j«tal  inusrln.    Cye 

HI  II  11    TA'.M;  III  .'<,  a.  Situated  under  the  ikm. 
.miM'L-TICI/LAK,  u.  (L.  »u4nnd  CKticuiu.]    Being  ua- der  the  cutlcln  or  B(:arf<(kwi.   Ihirutn. 
i*\n\  DR.V'CO.N,  71.   An  under  deacon. 
.'^l;ll DP.A'CO.V  RV       /  ti.   The  order  and  office  of  Rabdea- 
.•^I'll  I>P;A'CO.\  HUM',  \     cm  In  the  Catholic  church. 
.'<UB-I)P.,\.\',  71.  [nub  and  dean  J  An  under  dean;  a  dean't 

HUliNtitiite  or  vicei^c/eiit.  .lyliffe. 

sril  Itf-A.N'KR-V,  71.  Tlu!  office  and  mnk  ofHubdcan 
.SL'H-DK.rr  I'LL,  a.  t'oiitaining  one  part  often. 
Silt  DL.N'I'KI).  a.  Indented  beneath,   h.ncyc. 
Sl.'ll  UV'.Vi »i'\'i' ,  n.  That  which  u  depoiiited  beneath (Offi* 

thing  else.  Schoolcmft. 

fPUB-DK  RI  HO  UI-(JlJH,  a.  [L.  mib  ond  derUvr.]  Bldlcul 
ing  with  iiioderition  or  delicacy.  Mure. 

SL'B-DI TI  'TIOI'S,  a.  [L.  mbduUius.]  I'ut  wcretly  in  the 
place  of  Homcthine  eUe.  [I.Ulle  used.] 

.StjUDl-VER.'^'l  F?,  r.  «.  [sub  and  direr»ify.]  To  divere^ 
fy  again  what  is  already  diversified.  [Little  used.]  Halt. 

SUH-UI-VIDE,  r. «.  To  divide  a  part  of  a  thing  Into  more 
parts  ;  to  part  into  smaller  divlsionx. 

SIB  DIVIDE'   V.  i.  To  be  subdivided. 
SfJB-DI-VID  ED,  pp.  Divided  again  or  into  smaller  partj. 
HIJB-DI-VID'I,NG.  ppr.  Dividing  into  smaller  part^. 
S^B-DI-V^^«IO^,  n.  I.  The  act  of  subdividing  or  separat 

ing  a  part  into  smaller  parts.  2.  The  partof  a  thing  made 
by  subdividing  ;  the  part  of  a  larger  part. 

SUB'DO-LOl'S,  a.  (L.  subdoliw.]  Sly;  crafty;  cunning} 
artful  ;  deceitful.   [Little  used.] 

SUB-DOM  I-NANT,  n.  In  ttiu-vic,  the  fourth  note  above  Ihn 
tonic,  being  under  the  dominant. 

SUI5-D0'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  subdued.    H'ard. 
SUI!-DC''.\L,  71.  [from  subdue.]  The  act  of  subduing. 
SIll-Df'CE  ,  iv.t.  [h.  subduco.]  1.  To  withdraw  ;  totaJce 

SUB-DUCT',  (  away.  2.  7'o  subtract  by  arithmetical  oper- ation. JIale. 

SUB-DUe  TION,  n.  I.  The  act  of  taking  away  or  with- 
drawing. Hale.     2.  Arithmetical  subtraction.  Hale. 

SUB-DuE',  (sub-du')  V.  t.  1.  To  conquer  by  force  or  the 
exertion  of  superior  power,  and  bring  into  permanent  sub- 

jection ;  to  reduce  under  dominion.  Subduing  implies 
conq'iest  or  vanquishing,  but  it  implies  also  more  perma- 

nence of  subjection  to  the  conquering  power  than  either 
of  these  words.  2.  To  oppress  ;  to  crush  ;  to  sink  ;  lo 
overpower  so  as  to  disable  from  further  resisuince.  3.  To 
tame  ;  to  break  by  conquering  a  refractory  temper  or  evil 
IKissions  ;  to  render  submissive.  4.  To  conquer  ;  to  reduce 
to  mildness.  ^.  To  overcome  by  persuasion  or  other  mild 
means,  (i.  To  overcome;  to  conquer;  to  captivate,  as 
by  charms.  7.  To  soften  ;  to  melt ;  to  reduce  to  tender- 

ness. 8.  To  overcome  ;  to  overpower  and  destroy  the 
force  of.     9.  To  make  mellow  ;  to  break,  as  land. 

SUB-DC'ED,  (sub-dude')  pp.  Conquered  and  reduced  to  sub- 
jection ;  oppressed  ;  crushed  ;   tamed  ;  softened. 

tSUB-DOE'.MENT,  71.  Conquest.  Shak. 
SUB-DOER,  71.  1.  One  who  conquers  and  brings  into  sub- 

jection ;  a  tamer.  2.  That  which  subdues  or  destroys 
the  force  of. 

SUB-DC"I.\G,  ppr.  Vanquishing  and  reducing  to  subjec- 
tion ;  crushing  ;  softening. 

SUB  DU-PLE,  a.  [L.  sub  and  duplus.]  Containing  one  part 

of  two.    H'ilkins. 
SUli-Du  PLICATE,  a.  [sub  and  duplicate.]  Having  the 

ratio  of  the  square  roots.  Cue 
SUB-i:  aUAL,  a.  Nearly  eqiial.  Martyn. 
SC'BER-ATE,  71.  [L.  suber.]  A  salt  formed  by  the  suberic 

arid  in  combination  with  a  base.  Chemu-try. 
sr  BER-IC,  a.  Pertaining  to  cork,  or  extracted  from  it. 
SUB'ER-OSE,  a.  [L.  sub  and  erosus.]  In  botany,  having  the 

appearance  of  being  gnawed. 
SO  BER-OUS,  a.  Corky  ;  soft  and  elastic. 
SUB-FUSC,  a.  [L.  subfuscus.]  Duskisb  ;  moderately  dark , 

brownish  ;  tawny.   Tatler. 
SUB-GLOB  U-LAll,  a.  Having  a  form  approaching  to  glob- 

ular. Sou. 

SUB-HAS^Ta'TION,  ?i.  [L.  sub  hasta.]  A  public  sale  or 
auction,  so  called  from  the  Roman  practice.  Burnet. 

SUB-HY-DRO-SULPH'U-RET,  71.  A  compound  of  sulphu 
reted  hydrogen  with  a  base,  in  a  less  proportion  than  in 
hvdrosulphuret. 

SUB-I.V-DI-Ca'TION,  n.  [L.  sub  and  iTiiiico.J  The  act  of 
indicating  by  signs.  Barroir. 

tSUB-IN-DCCE',  r.t.  To  insinuate;  to  offer  indirectly 
Sir  K.  Dcring. 

SUB-IN-FEU-DaTION,  71.  [sub  and  infntdation.]  1.  In  late, 
the  act  of  enfeoffing  by  a  tenant  or  feoffee,  who  holds  landa 
of  the  crown  ;  the  act  of  a  greater  baron,  who  grants  land 
or  a  smaller  manor  to  an  inferior  person.  2.  Under-tffn- nncy. 

tSUB-IN-GRES'SION,  ti.  [^L.  jui  and  ingressus.]  Secre- 
entrance. 

SUB-I-TA'NE-OtrS,  a.  [L.  subitaneus.]  Sadden  ;  hasty. 

•  SuSynept'is.    a.  E  T.  o,  C,  Y,  long.—FkR,  FALL,  WHAT ;— PRgY  J— PI-^^  MARINE,  BIRD;—    ̂   Otfolete. 
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t  SUB'I-TA-NY,  a   Sudden. 
SUB-JA'CENT,  a.  [L.  aubjacer^.]  1.  Lying  ander  or  below. 

2.  Being  in  a  lower  situation,  though  not  directly  be- 
neath. 

SUBJECT,  a.  [h.  subjectus.]  1.  Placed  or  situate  under. 
2.  Being  under  the  power  and  dominion  of  aimther.  3. 
Kxposed  ;  liable  from  extraneous  causes.  4.  Liable  from 
inherent  causes;  prone;  disposed.  5.  Being  tliat  on 
which  any  thing  operates,  whether  intellectual  or  mate- 

rial.   6.  Obedient.   Tit.  iii. 
SUBJECT,  71.  [L.  subjectus  ;  Ft.  sujet  ;  U.  suggetto.]  1. 

One  that  owes  allegiance  to  a  sovereign  and  Is  governed 
by  his  laws.  9.  That  on  which  any  mental  oi)eration  is 

performed  ;  that  which  is  treated  or  handled,  y.  'J'hat  on which  any  physical  operation  is  performed.  4.  That  in 
which  any  thing  inheres  or  exists.  5.  The  person  who  is 
treated  of;  the  Lero  of  a  piece. — 6.  In  grammar,  the  nom- 

inative case  to  a  verb  passive. 
BUB-JEGT',  V.  t.  1.  To  bring  under  the  power  or  dominion 

of.  2.  To  put  under  or  within  the  power  of.  3.  To  en- 
eiave  ;  to  make  obnoxious.  4.  To  expose;  to  make  liable. 
5  To  submit ;  to  make  accountable.  0.  To  make  sub- 

servient.    7.  To  cause  to  undergo 

SUB-JKe'nED,  pp.  Reduced  to  the  dominion  of  anotlier; 
enslaved  ;  exposed  ;  submitted  ;  made  to  undergo. 

SU  B  J  EGT' ING,  p;)r.  Reducing  l(<  submi.«siou  ;  enslaving; 
exposing  ;  submitting  ;  causing  to  undergo. 

SUB-JEC'TION,  rt  1.  The  act  of  subduing  ;  the  act  of  van- 
quishing and  bringing  under  the  dominion  of  another.  2. 

The  state  of  being  under  the  power,  control  and  govern- 
ment of  another. 

SUB-JECT'IVE,  a.  Relating  to  the  subject,  as  opposed  to 
the  object,    Watts. 

SUB-JECT'IVE-LY,  adc.  In  relation  to  the  subject. 
I.\',  v.t.  \suh  and  JOT« ;  h.  nuhjungo.     To  add 
iid  ;   to  add  after  something  else  has  been  said 

SUB-JOI 
the  en 
written 

SUB-JOIN'ED,  (sub-joind')  pp.  Added  after  something  else 
said  or  written. 

SUB-JOIN'ING,  ppr.  Adding  after  something  else  said  or 
written. 

SUB'JU-GATE,  V.  t.  [Fr.  suhjugutr  ;  L-  stiijiigo.]  To  sub- 
due and  bring  under  the  yoke  of  power  or  dominion  ;  to 

conquer  by  force,  and  compel  to  submit  to  the  government 
or  absolute  control  of  another. 

SUB'JU-GA-TKD,  pp.  Reduced  to  the  control  of  another. 
SUB'JU-GA-TING,  ppr.  Conquering  and  bringing  under  the 

absolute  power  of  another. 
SUB-JIJ-Ga'T10.\,  71.  The  act  of  subduing  and  bringing 

utider  the  power  or  absolute  control  of  another. 
SUB-JU.\e  TIOX,  n.  X'"-'  '^'^^  "^  subjoining,  or  state  of  be- 

ing subjoined.   Clarke. 
SUB-JU.N'C'TIVE,  a.  [L.  subjitnctivus  ;  Fr.  stibjonctif.]  1. 

Subjoined  or  added  to  something  before  said  or  written.— 
2.  In  irrammar,  designating  a  form  of  verbs  which  follow 
other  verbs,  or  words  expressing  condition,  hypothesis  or 
contingency. — 3.  Subjunctive  is  often  used  as  a  noun,  de- 

noting the  subjunctive  mode. 

SUn'L.\-.\ATE,  a.  In'botantj,  somewhat  woolly. 
SUB-LAP-Sa  RI-.\.\,  I  a.  [L.  sab  and  lapsus.]  Done  after 
SUB-LAPS' A-RY,        (      the  apostasy  of  .\dam. 
SUB-LAP-i=!A  Rl-.\X,  n.  One  wlio  tnaintains  the  sublapsa- 

rian  doctrine,  that  the  sin  of  .Adam's  apostasy  being  impu- 
ted to  all  his  posterity,  God  in  compassion  decreed  to  send 

his  Son  to  rescue  a  great  number  from  their  lost  stale,  and 
to  accept  of  his  obedience  and  death  on  their  account. 

SUB-La'TIO.\,  71.  [L.  sublalio.]  Tlie  act  of  taking  or  carry- 
ing away.  Bp.  Hall. 

SUB-LET',  r.  t.  [sub  and  let.]  To  underlet ;  to  lease,  as  a 
lessee  to  another  person.  [Unu.iual.]  Smollett. 

SUB-LE-VA'TION,  7i.  [L.  sublcvo.]  The  act  of  raising  on 
high.  ,        .       ̂  

SUB-LIEO-TE\'.\N'T,  [Sec  *Ijieute;»aht.J  n.  An  omcer 
in  the  royal  regiTnent  of  artillery  and  fusileers. 

SUB-LI-Ga'TIO.N,  II.  [h.  subligo.]  The  act  of  binding  un- 
derneath. 

SUB-LIM  A-BLE,  a.  [from  sublime.]  That  may  be  subli- 
mated ;  capable  of  beijig  raided  by  heat  into  vapt>r,  and 

again  condensed  bv  cold. 
SUB-LL>I'.\-BLE-.\E.S.-<,  71.  The  quality  of  being  sublima- 

hle. 
SUB  LI-MATE,  r.  t.  [from  siMime.]    L  To  bring  a  solid 

substance,  as  camphor  or  sulpbnr,  into  the  state  of  va|H)r 
by  heat,  which,  on  cooling,  returns  again  to  the  solid  state. 
2.  To  refine  and  exalt  ;  to  heighten  ;  to  elevate. 

SlfB  LI-MATE,  n.  The  product  of  a  sublimation. 
SUB  LI-MATE,  a.  Brought  into  a  st-ile  of  vapor  by  heat, 

and  ac:>in  condensed,  ii  solid  substances. 
SUB'Ll-MA-TED,  pp.    Brought  into  a  state  of  vapor  by 

heat,  a.s  a  solid  s>:bsUince  ;  refined. 
SUR'LI-.MA-TING,  ppr.  Converting  into  the  stats  of  vapor 

bv  heat,  and  condensing  ;  as  solid  substances. 
6UB-Ll-M.\  TIO.V,  n.  1.  The  operation  of  bringing  a  solid 

.substance  into  the  state  of  vapor  by  heat,  ami  condi'nsiiig 

It  again  into  a  solid  by  cold.    2.  Exaltation;  elevaUon*, 
act  of  heightening  or  improving. 

Sl'B-LI.ME,  a.  [L.  subtimu  ;  Vi.,  It.,  Pp.,  nilime.]  1. 
High  in  place;  exalted  aloft,  'i.  High  in  eicfllencc ; 
exalted  by  nature  ;  elevated.  3.  High  in  style  or  senti- 

ment;  lofty;  grind.  4.  Elevated  by  joy.  .*>.  Lofty  of 
mein  ;  elevated  in  manner. 

SUB-LI.ME  ,  71.  .\  grand  or  lofty  style  ;  astyle  that  eiprease* 
lofty  conceptions.  .Idduon. 

Sl'B-LTME  ,  r.  t.  1.  To  sublimate,  which  see.  2.  To  raise 
on  high.     3.  To  eiall ;  to  heighten  ;  to  improve. 

SUB-LT.ME',  r.  i.  To  be  brought  or  changed  into  a  state  of 
vapor  by  heat,  and  then  condensed  by  culd. 

SUB-LI.M'EI),  (sub  llmd  )  pi>.  Brought  into  a  state  of  vapcr 
by  heat,  and,  when  iixilcd,  changed  to  a  solid  Mnf. 

.''I'B-LI.ME'IA  ,  ndr.  \Vith  elevated  conceplloni      oftily 
SUB-LT.ME'.\E.St;,  n.  Loftiness  of  stylo  or  sentiment ;  mb- limity. 

SUB  LI.M-I-FI-C.^'TIO.V,  n.  [L.  «i/imt#  and /ofio.]  The 
net  of  making  sublime.  Oi/pm. 

SUB-LI.Mi.\(;,ppr.  Sublimating;  exalting. 
SUB-LI.M  I-TV,  H.[Kr..««Win>i'c  \..  subUmiUu.]  1.  Kleva 

tion  of  place;  lofty  height.  2.  Height  in  excellence, 
loftiness  of  nature  or  rhamfter  ;  moral  grandeur. — :t.  In 
oratirrii  and  cotupi'sition,  lofty  oinrepluins,  or  such  ron- 
cepti;7r)S  expressed  in  corresponding  language  ;  luftiiiers 
of  sentiment  or  style. 

t  Ht.'B  LI.V-E-.4  TION,  71.  Mark  of  a  line  or  line*  under  a 
word  in  aiwntcnce.  Letter  to  .Ihp.  Other. 

SUB-LI.VGU.AL,  a.  [L.  mb  and  lingua.]  Situated  under 
the  tongue  ;  as  the  sublingual  glands.    Coze. 

SUB  LC'.V.VU,       la.    [fr.   Tubtuuaire  ;    L.  *uA  and  funa.) 
SUB'LU-.NA-UV,  \  Literally,  beneath  the  m(X)n  ;  but  sub- 

/unary,  which  is  the  word  chiefly  used,  denotes  merely 
terrestrial,  earlhlv,  pertninine  to  this  world.   iJrydm. 

SUB  LUNA-RY,  n.  Any  woridiv  thing.  Feltham. 
Sril-LUX-A'TIO.N',  77.  [suh  and  luratwn.]  In  turgeri/,ii 

violent  sprain  ;  also,  aii  incomplete  dLslocation. 
SUB-MA-R(.\E',  a.  [L.  <niA  and  mannus.]  Being,  acting  or 

growing  under  water  in  the  sea. 
SIB  MAX  IL-LA  UV,  a.  [L.  sub  and  mazilla.]  Situated 

under  the  jaw.  .Med.  Hepoi. 

SUB  .MK'ni-A.N'T,  71.  In  777u.«i>,  the  sixth  note,  or  middle note  between  the  octave  and  sulidomiiinnt. 

SUB  MERGE,  (sub-merj')  r.  f  [I.,  fuhmergo.]  I.  To  put 
under  water;  to  plunge.  2.  To  cover  or  overllow  with 
water ;  to  drown. 

SUB- .MERGE',  (sub-merj')  r.  i.  To  plunge  under  water 
srU-M ERG  EI),  (sub-merjd')  pp.  Put  under  water;  over- 

flowed. 
SUB  .MEnG'ING,  ppr.  Putting  under  water  ;  overflowing. 
SI'B-.MI'.RSK',     >  a.  [Jj.  submersus.}    Beins  or  grnwins  iin- 
Sri!  MI'.US'I'.H,  \    der  water,  as  the  leaves  of  nqiiatic  plains 
SUBMKIt  sm.V,  71.  [Fr.  ;  L.  .s«/>77ter*ii.<.]  1.  The  art  ct 

putting  iinilrr  water  or  causing  to  be  overflowed.  2.  The 
art  of  plini'jing  underwater;  the  art  of  drowning. 

fSI  I!  .MIN'IS'lER,  or  f  SUB-MIMS-TK.VTE,  c.  t.  [U 
suhmini<tro.]   To  supply  ;  to  nlford. 

fSri!  .Ml\  IS TER,  r.i.' To  subserve  ;  to  tie  iiseftil  to. 
t  SI'B-MlN'l.-^-TRA.NT,  a.  Sulwervlent ;  serving  in  subor- 

dination.  Har.iu. 
SUB-MI.\-IS-TRa'TION,  71.  The  act  of  furnishing  or  (U|>- 

plving.    yVolton. 
SUB-MISS',  a.  [l..snbmissus.]  Submissive;  bumble;  obeo- 

qilions.   [Rarely  used,  and  in  poetni  only.] 
SUB-.MIS'SION,  77.  [L.  sulnnissiit ;  I-*r.  fnumi.'fion.]  I.  TImj 

act  of  submitting  ;  the  act  of  yieldine  to  jioweror  aiilliorl- 
ty  ;  siirrrndiT  of  the  person  and  power  to  tlir  nuitrol  nr 
government  of  another.  2.  .\cknowlrdi:niPiit  of  mlrnorl- 
ty  or  (le|ieiidenre  ;  humble  orsuppliant  lieiiavior.  ;i.  .\r- 

k'nowledgment  of  a  fault  ;  ronfi-s^fion  of  rrmr.  4.  <  •brdl- 
ence  ;  compliance  with  llierominnnds  or  law*  of  a  •U|ipnor. 

5.  Resignation  ;  a  yielding  of  one's  will  In  tiia  will  or 
appointment  of  a  superior  without  murmuring. 

SUB  .MI.SSIVE,  a.  1.  Viildine  to  the  wilier  power  of 

another;  obedient.  2.  IlnniMr  ;  acknowledging  one's 

inferiority  ;  testifying  one's  snbmiiwion. SUB-MISS'IVELV  ,  art!-.  With  submiMion  ;  wilhacknrwl- 

dgment  of  inferiority  ;  humbly.    Prtrden. B-MISS'lVE-.M^s**,  n.    I.  A  unhniiiwive  I 
sition.     2.  Humbleness  ;  acknowledgment 

SUB-MISS'lVE-.M^s**,  n.    I.  A  Hiihniiiwive  temper  or  dlspo- 
;  acknowledgment  of  infer 

3.  Confession  of  fault. 

rnoniy. 

PI'BMISS  I,V,  ii</r.  Humbly  ;  with  submiwion.  [L.  «-] 
SI'BMISS  M'.SS,  71.  HunibleneM  ;  obedience    [L.  u^ 
SUB- .MIT',    v.l.  [L.  suhmitl,' :    Fr.  roumftlre.]     I.  To   let 
down;  to  cause  to  sink  or  lower  ;  [ois.]  Prvdm.    2,  To 
yield,  resign  or  surrender  to  llie  power,  will  or  authority 
of  another.     .''.  To  refrr  ;  to  leave  or  commit  to  the  dis- 

cretion or  judgment  ol  another. 
SUB-MIT'    r.  i.   1.  'I"o  surrender;  to  yield  one's  person   V> 

Uie  power  of  another  ;  to  give  up  rniistanre.     2.  To  yield 
one's  opinion  to  the  opinion  or  authority  of  another.     3 

To  be  subject  ;  to  acquiesce  in  the  nutborilv  I'f  another 
4.  To  bo  submissive  ;  to  yield  without  murmuring. 

Sec  Sn.iopsis.  MOVE,  BOQK,  D6VE  j-BJ.LL,  UNITE.-C  as  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  S  ai  Z  .  CH  as  SH  t  TH  
at  in  this.    fOtw.'rts. 
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Him  MITTF.n,  77>.   Siirrciiikrcd  ;   rrnlgncd  ;   ylelilexl  j  ro 
frrr.d. 

HUH  MIT'TKIl,  n.  One  who  hiiIiiiiIw. 
HLII(-MIT''J'I.Nti,  ;>;"■.  Siirri-ndcriiig  ;  rcxlgnliig;  yli-ldiiig  j 

r«riTriii|;  l<>  iiiKitiirr  for  dLTiMJoii. 

f  ainuMuN  ISII,  V.  t.    'I'o  suggfMl;    to   put   In   mind;    to 
priiinpt.    (fninirrr. 

|Sl'll  Mil  .M''|'1(JN,  n.  HnKgcMtion  ;  iH.THuii)ilon.   OrnHgrr. 
SI'lt  MI'I/'I'I  ri,K,  n.  A  nunilimir  i|uuritily  wliicli  in  con - 

(aiiitil  in  nnotlicr  a  certain  tiunil)i'r  ul'  tinicN,  or  i.i  nn  iili- iinot  |uirt  of  it. 

BUH-NAS'CEiNT,  a.  [L.  sub  and  nancur.]   Growing  under- ncnth. 

fSUH-Ni:eT',  v.t.  [L.  aubnecto  ]  To  tir,  biirldu  or  fasten 
beneath.  Pupe. 

8UB-NUK'MAI.,  n.  [L.  sub  nnd  nurma.]  A  siibperpendicu- 
lac  or  a  hnc  under  tlio  perpeiidirnliir  to  a  curve. 

SUB-NODK',  (1.  [I.,  siih  and  nu,lu.'<,  nal;rd.]  In  bvlanij,  almost naked  or  bare  of  leaves.  J.rr. 

PKI!  HI!  .•^CCKK'LY,  adr.  Somewhat  otwcurely. 
fiCltoC Cll'l-'I'AL,  a.  Ueing  under  tlie  occiput. 
Bl'lldCI' WI".,       )a.[lj.  sub  !iitdoclnru.iot  octuple]  Con- 
Hl'l!  (  M'i'I'l '  l'I,K,  \      taining  one  part  ofeight. 
SLIl-oC  Ij-liAIl,  a.  [L.  *ub  and  oculu^i.]  licing  under  the 

eye. 

SUB-OR-nie  U-LAR,     j  a.  [L.»uftand  orbiculatns.]  Almost 
SUIi-OR-Bie'U-LATE,  i     orbiculate  or  orbicular ;    nearly 

circular.  Say. 
SUB-OIl'DI-NA-CY,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  subordinate  or 

subject  to  control.    2.  Series  of  subordination.  [L.  u.l 
tSIJB-OR'DI-NAN-CY.    See  tJuBouDiNAcy. 

SUB-OR'DI-.NATE,  a.  (L.  sub  and  ordinatus.]  1.  Inferior 
in  order,  in  nature,  in   dignity,  in   power,  important/;, 
&c.    2.  Descending  in  a  regular  series. 

SUB-OR'DI-NATK,  r.t.  1.  To  place  in  an  order  or  rank 
below  something  else  ;  to  make  or  consider  as  of  less 
valup  or  importaTice.     2.  To  make  subject. 

SUB-OR'l)l-.\A-Ti;i),  pp.  Placed  in  an  inferior  rank ;  con- 
sidered as  of  inferior  importance  ;  subjected. 

SIJB-Ull'DI-NATE-LY,  adv.  1.  In  a  lower  rank  or  of  infe- 
rior importance.    2.  In  a  series  regularly  descending. 

SUB-OR-DI-NaTIOi\,  n.    [Fr.]     1.  The  state  of  being  in- 
ferior to  another;  inferiority  of  rank  or  dignity.    2.  A 

series   regularly  descending.      3.    Place  of  rank    among 
inferiors.    4.  Subjection  ;  state  of  being  under  control  or 
government. 

BUB-t)UN'',  r.t.  [Fr.  suborner;  It.  sub  or  n  are  ;  Pp.  suftorn- ar  :  L.  suboriio.}     1.  In  /rt?r,  to  procure  a  person  to  take 
such  a  false  oath  as  constitutes  perjury.    2.  To  procure 
privately  or  by  collusion.     3.    To  procure   by  indirect 
means. 

SUB-OR-Na'TIOX,  n.    [Fr.]     1.  In  Imr,  the  crime  of  pro- 
curing a  [lerson  to  take  such  a  false  oath  as  constitutes 

perjur>'.    2.  The  crime  of  procuring  one  to  do  a  criminal 
or  bad  action. 

SUBORNED,  (sub-ornd')  pp.  Procured  to  take  a  false  oath, 
or  to  do  a  bad  action. 

SUROP.N'ER,  n.  One  who  procures  anotlier  to  take  a  false 
oath,  or  to  do  a  bad  action. 

SUB-ORN  1N(1,  ppr.  Procuring  one  to  take  a  false  oath,  or 
to  do  a  criminal  action. 

SUB-O'VATE,  a.  [L.  su*  and  (n>of its.]  .Mmost  ovate ;  near- 
ly in  the  form  of  an  egg.  Jilartijn. 

PMB-Pi5'NA,  n.  [L.  sub  and  pirna.]  A  writ  commanding  the 
attendance  in  court  of  the  person  on  whom  it  is  served, 
Bs  a  witness,  &c. 

SUB-Pk'NA,  r.  t.  To  serve  with  a  writ  of  subpcna;  to  com- 
mand attendance  in  court  by  a  legal  writ. 

StIB-PER-PEN-Die'U-LAR,  «.  [sub  and  perpendicular.]  A 
subnormal,  which  see. 

SUB-PETI-O-LATE,  a.  [sub  and  petiole.]  In  JoJanj/,  hav- 
ing a  very  short  petiole.  .Ufartifn. 

Pl'B-PRrOR,  71.  [sub  and  prior.]    The  vicegerent  of  a  pri- or ;  a  clanstral  ofRcer  who  assists  the  prior.  South. 

SUB-PL)  RCII.'V-SER,  n.  A  purchaser  who  buys  of  a  pur- 
chaser. 

SirB-aUAD'RATE,  fl.  Nearlv  square.  &i». 

St  B-aU.Xn  RI'-PI.F-,  a.  Containiiis  one  "part  of  four. 
gl'B-(iri'.\'ai'E-FID,  a.    Almost  quinquefid. PIT!  ari\  TU-PLE,  a.  Containing  one  part  of  five. 

SrH  I!.A'Mi)t'S,  (I.  In  botany,  having  few  branches. 
SI"I!-I;E€  TOU,  h.   .\  rector's  deputy  or  substitute. 
SUB-REP'TIOX,  n.  [\^.  subreptio.]    The  act  of  obtaining  a 

favor  by  surprise  or  unfair  representation. 

8UB-REP-TI"TIOUS,  a.  [L.  surreptitius.]     Falsely  crept 
in;  fraudulentlv  obtained.  Sff  Pi'breptitioi-s. 

SUB-REP-TI'TlbUS-LY,  adv.  By  falsehood  ;  by  stealth. 
Shmrnod. 

TSUB-REPTIVE    a.   [Fr.  subreplif.]     Subreptitious.   Cot- 
grave. 

tSUBiRO-G.\TE,  B.  t    [l..  subrogo.]    To  put  in  the  place of  another.  Sci;  Subr>  gate. 

BUB-RO-GaTIO.N,  n.    In  the  eiril  law,  the   substituting 

ff  one  pnnion  in  the  place  uf  another  and  giving  him  bb 

riglilii. Kill  K0-TU.\D',  a.  (L.  rub  and  ratundu.i.]  Almost rciiinri. 

HUB  HA-LINE',  a.  .Modernlcly  »aline  or  Halt.  /."nfuf. 
KUB'S;^I/r,  n.  A  Niilt  with  lemi  and  than  w  Kutfirient  l« 

neutralize  Itii  radiculi  ;  ur  a  Malt  having  an  exccM  of  lh« 
biiHe. 

HI;H  .><C'APIM,AR,a.  [I,.  *uA  and  *f«pu/a.]  Tim  rubMcnft ular  artery  Ih  the  large  branch  of  the  axillary  artery,  which 
riiieK  near  the  liiwi'Ht  margin  ol  the  HCiipiila. 

SUB-SCRIIIK',  r.  t.  [I,.  subMrrxha  ;  Vr.  Moasenrt  ;  It.  soteri 
vere  ;  Pp.  rubsenbir.]  1.  To  Mlgn  with  one'n  own  hand  ; 
to  give  conitent  to  Nomelhing  written,  or  to  bind  oiie'H  iw-K 
by  writing  onc'n  name  iRMicath.  2.  To  altext  by  writing 
one'H  name  Ixinenth.  :i.  To  promiRC  t<i  give  by  writing 
one'H  name.     4.  To  fubmit ;  (oi«.] 

PI'B-SCRIBE,  B.  i.  1.  To  promise  to  give  a  certain  K'lin  by 
HettinK  one'H  name  to  a  paper.     2.  To  a>i«rnt. 

SUB  .'^(JRIB  EI),  (subskribdj  pp.  1.  Having  a  n.iiiie  or 
names  written  underneath.  2.  Pnimiix-d  by  writing  the 
name  and  sum. 

sun  SCRIB'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  Butiocribes;  one  who  con 
tributes  to  an  undertaking  by  subscribing.  2.  One  who 
enters  his  name  for  a  p;iper,  book,  map  and  the  like. 

SIMi-.''€RIB  I.N'G,  ppr.  Writing  one's  name  underneath  , 
a-ssenting  to  or  attesting  by  writing  the  name  beneath  ; 

entering  one's  name  as  a  purchaser. 
PUB'.SCRIPT,   71.  Any  thing  underwritten.  Benthy. 

SUB-Pt'RIP'TION,7i.  [^l,.  suhscriptiu.]  1.  Any  thing, par- 
ticularly a  paper,  with  r.ames  subscribed.  2.  The  act  of 

subscribing  or  writing  one's  name  underneath  ;  name  sub- 
scribed ;  signature.  3.  Consent  or  attestation  given  by 

underwritine  the  name.  4.  The  act  of  contributing  to 
any  undertaking.  .S.  Pum  subscribed  ;  amount  of  sums 
subscribed.     G.  Submission;  obedience  ifot*.] 

SUH-SRC'TIO.N,  71.  [\^.  sub  and  set tio.]  The  part  or  divis- 
ion of  a  sirtion  ;  a  subdivision  ;  the  section  of  a  section. 

SUB-PEC C-TIVE,  a.  [L.  subsequor,  subsuulut.]  Follow- 
ing in  a  train  or  succession.   [/..  u.] 

Ptni-PEM'!-T(A'E,  71.  In  music,  the  sharp  seventh  or  sen- sible of  any  key. 

SUB-SEPTU-PLE,  a.  [L.  rai  and  septuplus.]  Containing one  of  seven  parts.    Wilkins. 

PUB  PE-aUENCE,  71.  [L.  subsequor,  mthsequfnj.]  A  M 
lowinc;  a  state  of  coming  after  something.   Grew. 

SUB'SE-CirKNT,  a.  [Fr.  ;  I-  subsrquens/]  1.  Fallowing 
in  time  ;  coming  or  being  alter  something  else  at  any  time, 
indeliiiitely.  2.  Following  in  the  order  of  place  or  suc- 

cession ;  succeeding. 
PUB'PE-UUE.NT-EY,  adc.  1.  At  a  later  time;  in  time 

after  something  eUe.    2.  After  something  else  in  order. 

PUB-i^ERVE',  (sub-serv')  r.  f.  [L.  .«^uA.</ttio.]  To  serve  in 
siilTordination  ;  to  serve  instrumentally.  .Vi/ion. 

PUB-SERV  I-EXCE,    (71.  Instrumental  nse  ;   use  or  ope- 
PUB-SERV'I-EN-CY,  \  ration  that  promotes  some  pur- 

pose. 

Sl'B-PERV'I-ENT,  a.  ['L.  subserviens.]  1.  Useful  as  an 
instrument  to  promote  a  purpose  ;  serving  to  prc>mole 
some  end.  2.  Subordinate  ;  acting  as  a  subordinate  m- 
strument. 

PUB-PERV'I-EN'T-LY,  adr.  In  a  subservient  manner. 
SUB-PES'PILE,  a.  [L.  sub  and  ̂ -e.^.<i7ij.]  In  botany,  almost 

sessile  ;  having  very  short  footstalks.  Lee. 
SUB-PEXTU-PLE,  a.  [L.  sub  and  seztuplus.]  Containing 

one  part  in  si.x.   H'ilkins. PUB-PIDE  ,  r.  i.  [L.  subsido.]  1.  To  sink  or  fall  to  the 
bottom  ;  to  settle,  as  lees.  0.  To  fall  into  a  stale  of 
quiet ;  to  cease  to  rage  ;  to  be  calmed  ;  to  become  tran- 

quil. 3.  To  tend  downwards ;  to  sink.  4.  To  abate  ;  to 
be  reduced. 

PUB-PT'DE.VCE,    )  77.  1.  The  act  or  process  of  sinking  or 
SUB-Sr  DEN-C\  ,  (  falling,  as  the  lees  of  liquors.  2.  The 

act  of  sinkins  orgraduallv  descendine,  as  ground. 
*SUB-PID'I-A-RY,  a.  [Fr.  .'ubsidicire  :  L.\-ubsiJiarius.\ 

1.  Aiding;  assistant;  furnishing  help.  2.  Furnishing 
additional  supplies. 

♦SUB-PIIVI-.X-RY,  71.  .\n  assistant:  an  auxiliary;  he  or 
that  which  contributes  aid  or  additional  supplies. 

SUB'SI-DIZE,  r.  t.  [from  subsidy.]  To  furnish  with  a  sub 
sidy  ;  to  purchase  the  assistance  of  another  by  the  pay- 

ment of  a  subsidy  to  him. 
SUB  P[-nTZED,  pp.  Engaged  as  an  auxiliary  by  means  of 

a  subsidy. 

SUB  SI-DiZ-IXG,  ppr.  Purchasing  the  assistance  of  by  sub 
sidles. 

SUB  PI-DY,  71.  [Fr.  subside  ;  L.  .»«i*i(fiu77i.J  1.  .\\d  in  mon 
ey ;  supply  given  ;  a  tax  ;  something  furnished  for  aid 
as  by  the  people  to  their  prince.  2.  .\  sum  of  money  paii 
by  one  prince  or  nation  to  another,  to  purchase  the  ser- 

vice of  auxiliary  troops,  or  the  aid  of  such  foreign  prince 
in  a  war  against  an  enemy. 

SUB-PTGX',  (sub-sIneO  r.  ('.  [L.  subsinno.]  To  sign  under to  write  beneath.  [Little  used.]  Camden. 

•  Ste  S-novsis      A    ft    I    0    C.  T   /.-Tif.— FAR,  FALL,  WH.\T  ,— PREY  ;— FIX,  MARtXE,  BIRD;—    ̂   Obiolet$. 
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BUB-SIG-NaTION.  n.  The  act  of  writing  the  name  under 
something  for  attestation.  [Little  liscJ.] 

SUB-t-IST',  V.  I.  [Fr.  suh^ister ;  It.  aussistere ;  Sp.  eub- 
sistir  ;  L.  subsisto.]  1.  To  be  ;  to  have  existence.  2.  To 
continue  ;  to  retain  tlie  present  state.  3.  To  live  ;  to  be 
maintained  witli  food  and  clotliing.  4.  To  inliere ;  to 
liave  existence  by  means  of  something  else. 

SUB-SIST',  V.  t.  To  feed  ;  to  maintain  ;  to  support  with 
provisions. 

SUB-SIST'ENCE,   \  n.  [Fr.   subsistence  ;    It.   snsHnteP'.a.] 
SUB-SIST'EN.CY,j  1.  Real  being.  2.  Competent  pro- 

visions ;  means  or  supporting  life.  3.  That  which  sup- 
plies the  means  of  living,  as  money,  pay  or  wages.  4. 

Inherence  in  something  else. 

SUB-SIST'ENT,  a.  [L.  su-bsistens.]  1.  Having  real  being. 
2.  Inherent. 

SUBSOIL,  n.  The  bed  or  stratum  of  earth  wliich  lies  be- 
tween Jlie  surface  soil  and  the  bajse  on  which  they  rest. 

SUB-SPK'CIES,  (sub-epe'shiz)  n.  [sub  and  species.]  A 
subordinate  species  •,  a  division  of  a  species.    Thomsun. 

BUB'ST.\NCE,  71.  [Fr.  ;  It.  sustania ;  Sp.  substantia ;  L. 
substantia.]  1,  lu  &  general  ̂ en^e,  being  ;  something  ex- 

isting by  itself ;  that  which  really  is  or  exists.  2.  That 
which  supports  accidents.  3.  The  essential  part ;  the 
main  or  material  part.  4.  Something  real,  not  imagina- 

ry ;  something  solid,  not  empty.  5.  Body  ;  corjKireal 
nature  or  matter.     C.  Goods;  estate;  means  of  living. 

SUB-STAN'TIAL,  a.  1.  Belonging  to  substance  ;  real  ; 
actually  existing.  Bentley.  2.  Real  ;  solid  ;  true  ;  not 
seeming  or  imaginarj'.  3.  Corporeal  ;  material.  4.  Hav- 

ing substance  ;  strong  ;  stout ;  solid.  5.  Possessed  of 
goods  or  estate  ;  responsible  ;  moderately  wealthy. 

SUB-STAX-TI-AL'I-TY,  n.  1.  The  state  of  real  existence. 
2.  Coriioreity  ;  materiality.  Glanvillc. 

SUB-STA.\TIAL-LY,  atli:  1.  In  the  manner  of  a  sub- 
stance ;  with  reality  of  existence.  2.  Strongly  ;  solid- 

ly. 3.  Truly  ;  solidly  ;  really.  4.  In  substance  ;  in  the 
main  ;  essentially.     5.  With  competent  goods  or  estate. 

SUB-STAiN'TIAL-NESS,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  sub- 
stantial. 2.  Firmness;  strength;  power  of  holding  or 

lasting. 

SUB-STAN'TIAL«,  n.  plu.  E.ssential  parts.  Ayliffe. 
SUB  STAN'TIATE,  v.  t.  1.  To  make  to  exist.  2.  To  es- 

tablish by  proof  or  competent  evidence;  to  verify ;  to  make 
good.   Canning. 

SUB'STAN-'I'TVE,  a.  1.  Betokening  existence.  Arbuihnot. 
2.  Solid;  depending  on  itself ;  [uhs.]  Bacon. 

SUB'STAN-TIVE,  71.  In  grammar,  a.  noun  or  name;  the 
part  of  speech  whicli  expresses  something  that  exists, 
either  material  or  immaterial. 

SUB'STAN-TIVE-LY,  adr.  1.  In  substance  ;  essentially.— 
2.  In  frrammar,  as  a  name  or  noun. 

SUB'STILE,  n.  [sub  and  stile.]  The  line  of  a  dial  on  which 
the  stile  is  erected.  Kncyc. 

SUBSTI-TUTE,  v.  t.  [Fr.  substiUter ;  U.  .iti-itituire  ;  Sp.sub- 
stif.uir  ;  L.  substituo.]  To  put  in  the  place  of  another. 

SUB'STI-TUTE,  n.  1.  One  person  put  in  the  place  of  an- 
other to  answer  the  same  purpose.  2.  One  thing  put  in 

tile  place  of  another. 
SUB-STI-TO'TIOiV,  7i.  1.  The  act  of  putting  one  per- 

son or  thing  in  the  place  of  anoUier  to  supply  its  place. 
  2.  In  grammar,  syllepsis,  or  the  use  of  one  word  for 
another. 

BUB-STRACT',  v.  t.  [L.  subtraho,  subtractum.]  To  sub- 
tract.— Substruct  was  formerly  used  in  analogy  with  «A- 

strart.  But  in  modern  usage,  it  is  written  according  to  the 
Lstin,  subtract. 

SUB-STRAG'TIO.V,  ti.  In  lam,ihe  withdrawing  or  with- 
holdiiic  of  senile  right. 

SUB-STRa'TUM,  n.  [L.  eubstratus.]  1.  That  which  is 
laid  or  spread  undrr;  a  layer  of  earth  lying  under  an- 

other.  2.  In  metJiphijsies,  the  matter  or  substance  sup- 
posed to  furnish  the  basis  in  which  the  perceptible  quali- 

ties inhere. 

SUB-STRUG'TION,   it.  [Ii.substructio.]    I'nder-bullding. BUB-STEUCT'URE,    n.    An   under  structure  ;   a  founda- 

SUB-STY'I>AR,  n.  In  (/i<j/in;ir,  the  :ru*»(?;/ar  line  is  a  right 
line  on  which  the  gnomon  or  style  is  erected  at  right  an- 
eles  with  tlie  plane. 

SUli  STVl/i;,  "•  [■<"''  and  style.]  In  baling,  the  line  on 
which  the  gnomon  stands. 

SUB-SUL1'1I'.\TE,  n.  A  sulphate  with  an  excess  of  tlic 

BUIl-.'^UI.T  IVE,       \a.    [\j.  sub.^ultus.]     Boundinit ;  lonp- 
«  SUB-Sin/rO-RY,  ^      Ing;   moving   by  sudden   leuiM  or 

starts,  or  by  twitches. 
»SUB-Sri/r'n-|{|-I,Y,  ndr.    In  abounding   manner;  by 

lea|)s,  starts  or  twitches.  Baton. 
SUB-SI  I  l.TM'S,  n.    [L.]    In  mcdUinr,^  twitching  or  cim- 

vuNive  motion.    Carr. 

■fSIIll-SrMi;, '■.  r.   [I,.  Aui  and  yiimo.]  To  assume  as  o  po- 
sitioTi  liV  iiinscipience.   Hiimmond. 

SUB-TAN  Ol'.NT,  n.  In  geometry,  the  part  of  the  axis  con- 

tained between  the  ordinate  aiu    tangent  drawn  to  the 

same  |)oint  in  a  cur\'e. 
SUB-TKM)',  r.  t.  [L.  jiii  and  tM<;..l  To  extend  under  ;  M 

the  line  nf  a  triangle  which  sublendj  the  right  angle. 
SI;B-TE.MJ  1:U,   pp.  Extended  under. 
SUB'l'E.NU'l.Nt;,  pirr.   Extending  under. 
SUB-TE.NSE  ,  (sub  tens  )  n.  [L.  sub  and  tennu.]  The 

chord  of  an  arch  or  arc. 

SUB-TEP'IU,  a.  [L.  tub  and  tepidus.]  Moderately  warm 
BUB  TER,  a  I^tin  prepoxition,  signihe^  iiii<i<T. 
SUB-TER  FLU-E.NT,    t    a.     [I.,    sutterjiuenj,    tubtrr/uo  [ 
SUB-TER'FI,(j'-OUS.    j      Running  under  or  beneatji. 
SUB'TER-FU(iE,  ti.  [Fr.]  l.itrraUy,  that  to  w  Inch  a  person 

resorts  for  escape  or  concealintnt  ;  hem  e,  a  sliill ;  an  eva- 
sion ;  an  artifice  employed  to  escape  criiiiurc  or  tlie  force 

of  an  argument,  or  to  justify  opinions  or  conduct. 

.'^UB-TER-Ra.N'E',  n.  \  cave  or  room  under  ground. 
SUB-TER-Ra'.\E-A.\,     \a.  [E.  <i(i(fr,  under,  and   Irrra 
SUB-TERRa'\E-<JUS,  (  earth;  Fr.  .uultrratn  i  IL  «<<- 

terraneo.]  Being  or  lying  under  tiie  surface  of  tjie  earth  , 
situated  within  tlie  earth  or  under  ground. — [Hublcrrantal 
and  Suliterrany  are  not  in  use.] 

tSril-TEK  RA.\  I-TY,  n.  A  place  under  ground. 
t  SUB  'IKK  RA  .NY    n.  What  lies  under  ground. 
SUBTIE,  orSIBTlEE,  a.  [Fr.*ui(i/  ;  E.  nblitu  ,  It.  «««- 

tile.  'J'liis  word  is  often  written  (ii/>((r,but  loa  pni[>crly.J 
1.  Thin  ;  not  dense  or  gr(«ti.  2.  .Nice  ;  tine  ;  delicate.  3. 
Acute  ;  piercinu.  4.  Sly  ;  artful  ;  cunning  ;  cralty  ;  in- 

sinuating. 5.  I'lanned  by  art ;  deceitful.  G.  Deceitful  ; 
treacherous.     7.  Refined  ;  fine  ;  acute. 

t.SIB-TIL'I-ATE,  c.  t.  ToniakeUiin.  Jlarrev. 
t  SUB-TII>-I-A'TIO.\,  It.  The  act  of  making  thin  or  rare. 
SUB-TIIVITY,  n.   Fineness.   SmtlUe. 
SUB-TII^I-ZA  TIO.N,  n.  1.  The  act  of  making  subtil,  fine 

or  thin. — In  the  laUoratury,  the  operation  of  making  »o  vol- 
atile OS  to  rise  in  steam  or  vapor.  2.  Rtfinemeiit ;  eilrctua 

acute  ness. 
SUBTILIZE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  sultiliser.]  I.  To  make  thin  or 

fine  ;  to  make  less  gross  or  coarse.  2.  To  reliue  ;  to  spin 
into  niceties. 

SUBTIE-IZE,  r.  i.  To  refine  in  argument;  to  make  very 
nice  distinctions.  MUner. 

SUB'TI L-LY,  aifr.  1.  Thinly  ;  not  densely.  2.  Finely  ; 
not  grossly  or  thickly.    3.  .-VrtfuUy  ;  cunninitly  ;  craftily. 

SUBTIIy-.NES.S,  n.  1.  Thinness;  rareness.  2.  Flnencas  ; 
acuteness.    3.  Cunning  ;  artfulness. 

SUB  TIL-TY,  71.  [Fr.  suhtiliie  .  L.  subtilitas.]  1.  ThiniicM; 
fineness  ;  exility.  2.  Refinement ;  extreme  nculeiicia. 
3.  Slyness  in  design  ;  cunning  ;  artifice  ;  usually,  but  less 

propt^rly,  written  subtlety. 
SUBTLE,  (sutll)  a.  [Sec  SuBTiL.]  1.  Sly  in  design  ;  art- 

ful ;  running  ;  insinuating.    2.  Cunningly  devised. 
SUB  TLE-TY.  (sut'll-ty)  See  Subtiltt. 
SUBTLY,  (sut'ly)  adr.  1.  Slily  ;  artfully  ;  cunningly.  Md- 

tun.     2.  Nicely  ;  delicately.  Pope. 
SUH-TR.\eT',r.  f.  [I j.  subtraho,  subtrattus.]  Towitlldnw 

or  take  a  part  from  the  rest ;  to  deduct 
SUB-TR.\f;T'EI),  pp.  Withdrawn  from  the  rest ;  deducted. 
SUBTRACTER,  n.  1.  He  that  subtracts.  2.  The  number 

to  be  taken  from  a  larger  number  ;  [ubs.] 
SUB-TRACT  I.\t;,ppr.  Wiihdrawinc  from  the  rest. 
SUB-TRACTION,  If.  [L. /■iiA/ruf<i<-.J  I.  The  act  or  ope- 

ration of  taking  a  part  from  the  rest.— 0.  In  .irifAmf/if,  ilie 
taking  of  a  lesser  number  from  a  greater  of  tlio  kooic  kliul 
or  denomination. 

SI  B-TR.\t;T'lVE,  a.  Tending  or  having  power  to  tub- tract. 

SUB-TR,\  IIE.ND,  71.  In  (iri(Amr/ir,  the  sum  or  number  k> 
he  subtracted  or  taken  from  another. 

SUB-TKT  FID,  u.   Slightly  trifid.  Martun. 
SUB-TRIPLE,  a.  [sub  nud  Inple.]  Containing  a  Uilrd  or 

one  [Kirt  of  three.    Il'ilkins. SUB-TlUr  LI-C.VTE,  a.  In  the  ratio  of  the  cubes. 
SUB-TOT(jU,  71.  [sub  and  tutor.]  An  under  tutor.  Bmr- net. 

SUB'U-LATE,  tt.  [L.  subula.]  In  botanf,  th»\'e<i  like  an 
nwl  ;  owl-shaiied.  Martirn. 

tSUB-U.N-D.^'TIO.N',  II.  [L.  xuAond  umda.]  Flood;  del 
uge.   Ifulort. 

SUBURB,  or  SUBi'Rn?,  n.  [\..  tmhurb.um.]  I.  A  build- 
ing witlKuit  the  walls  of  a  rity,  hut  near  them  ;  or.  mcrt 

generally,  the  part.<  tlinl  he  without  the  walU,  but  in  tlie 
vicinity  of  a  city.    2.  The  ri>nfine»  ;  the  out  |iart. 

SUB-UR'B'A.N,  o.  [L. 'MAnriai""*-]  Inliabiting  or  being  In the  suburbs  of  a  city. 

SUBURBI'.D,  11.  Bordering  on  a  suburb ;  having  a  suburb 
on  it.i  ont-part.   Curcir. 

SUB-I.'R-BI  (A  Kl  A.N,  (<«.  [I/OW   L.  tuburbuantu.]     0*. 
SUB-URIVl  CA  KY,        t      Ing  In  the  suburbs. 
SUIl-VA-RI  IvTY,  n.  [sub  and  rarirty.]  A  subordinate  va- 

riety, or  divlxion  of  a  variety.  MtHtralofy, 
fSIB  VE.N-TA  NE  OUS,  a.  [L.  nbvrKtaneus.]  Addle; 

wiiidv. 

SUB  Vl-^.NTION,   n.    [L.  »i«ir»iiio.]     1.  Tlio  act  of  coming 

*  Su  Synopsis:   MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;-Dl.'LL,  UNITE.-C  as  K  ;  0  »•  J  ;  8  t»  Z  ;  CM  M  SH  ;  TH  as  In  fAi*.    t  ObiolcU 
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HUH  Vi;K.Si;',(iiub-vcni')  r.  t.  To  »tiliV{Tt.  Snennrr. 
BI'll  VKU  SION,  «.  [I'r.j  F,.  suhprr-'w.]  Knllre  ovcrthww  ; 

an  iivrrtliniw  of  (lie  rmiiKlutiiin  ;  iitti-r  niiii. 
RI'll  Vi;US  I  Vi;,  «.  'IViiding  lo  huhvurt ;  Imvtng  a  Icnilcn- IV  tu  iiviTtliniW  iiiiil  ruin. 

SUH-VKIIT',  V.  t.  1 1,.  Kuhvrrto  ;  Vr.,  Sp.  fuhrerlir.]  I.  To 
(ivrrtlirow  froiii  tliu  fouiidiitjun  ;  to  overturn  ;  to  rulii  ut 

li-rly.  a.  'I'd  corrupt  ;  to  conroiind  ;  to  |K.-rvcrt  tlw  mind, 
and  turn  it  from  the  truth.  2  'Am.  ti. 

pun  VKUT'Kl),/>;).  tJvurlhrown  ;  overturned  ;  entirely  de- 
stroyed. 

SHIl-Vr,KT'F,R,  n.  One  who  fmbvr-rtfi  ;  nn  ovRrthrowpr. 
KUIi-VKllT'lNCi,  ]ipr.  Overthrowing  ;  entirely  deatroy- 

iiiR. 

pirilWi'iRKT.Il,  n.  A  subordinnte  worker  or  helper. 
Sl'<;-Ci;  l)A'Ni;-i)UH,  n.  [l..  ."uccfdanm.i.]  Supplying  the 

place  of  Honielliing  else  ;  being  or  employed  lis  a  substi- 
tute. Ho\iU. 

SUC-Cli-L)"A'NE-UM,  n.  That  which  is  used  for  something else  ;  .t  substitute,    lyarburton. 

FU('-('l',i;i)',  j  u.  L    'Vx.  surcedcr  ;  U.  succedere  ;  Pp.  .Tuefd- 
HUC  ('Kl»i;',  i  er  ,"  I.  surredo.]  1. 'I'o  follow  in  order  ;  to take  the  [ihice  wliich  another  has  left.  2.  To  follow  ;  to 

conic  after  ;  to  be  subsequent  or  consequent.  3.  To  pros- 
per ;  to  make  successful. 

SU€-CKE1),  u.  i.  1.  To  follow  in  order.  9.  To  come  in 
the  place  of  one  that  has  died  or  quitted  the  place,  or  of 
that  which  has  preceded.  ;i.  To  obtain  the  object  desir- 

ed ;  to  accomplish  what  is  attempted  or  intended  ;  to 
have  a  prosperous  termination.  4.  To  terminate  with 
advantage  ;  to  have  a  good  effect.  5.  To  go  under  cover ; 
[litUe  «.»«</. J 

BUC-t'I'.ED  En,  p/).  Followed  In  order;  prospered  ;  attend- ed with  success. 

SU€-CKEn'ER,Ti.  One  that  follows  or  comes  in  the  place 
of  another  ;  a  successor. 

BUeCEEl)  INO,  ppr.  1.  Following  in  order;  subsequent; 
coming  after.  2.  Taking  the  place  of  another  who  lias 
quitted  the  place,  or  is  dead.  3.  Giving  success ;  pros- 
pering. 

SUt'-CEED'ING,  n.  The  act  or  state  of  prospering  or  hav- 
ing success. 

SUCCESS',  n.  [Fr.  succes  ;  L.  siucessus.]  1.  The  favor- 
able or  prosperous  termination  of  any  thing  attempted  ; 

a  termination  which  answers  the  purpose  intended.  2. 
Succession  ;  [oft.?.] 

8Ue-CESS  FIjL,  o.  Terminating  in  accomplishing  what  is 
wishetl  or  intended  ;  having  the  desired  effect. 

SUC-t'1'.SS  1"!  1,  I,Y,  adr.  Willi  a  favorable  termination  of 
what  is  atUiiiplrd  ;  prosperously;  favorably.  Sirifl. 

SUe-CESS'Fl.L-NESS,  n.  Trosperous  conclusion;  favora- 
ble event;  success.  Hammond. 

SU€-CES'S[0.\,  n.  [Fr.;  L.  succcssio.]  1.  A  following  of 
things  in  order  ;  consecution  ;  series  of  things  following 
one  another,  either  in  time  or  place.  2.  The  act  of  suc- 

ceeding or  coming  in  the  place  of  another.  3.  Lineage  ; 
an  order  or  series  of  descendants.  4.  The  power  or  right 
of  coming  to  the  inheritance  of  ancestors. 

SUe-CESS'lVE,  a.  [Fr.  surcessif:  U.  successive.]  1.  Fol- 
lowing in  order  or  uninterrupted  course,  as  a  series  of  jier- 

sons  or  things,  and  either  in  time  or  place.  2.  Inherited 
by  succession  ;  as,  a  successive  title  ;  [/.  «.] 

SUt-CESS  IVE-LY,  adv.  In  a  series  or  order,  one  follow- 
ing another. 

SUe-CESS'IVE-NE^P,  n.  The  state  of  being  successive. 
SUt^-CESS'LE.-^S,  a.  Having  no  success  ;  unprosperous ;  un- 

fortunate ;  lailin<;  to  arroiiiplisli  what  was  intended. 

SUC-Cr.SS  LI',.-:S-IA',  inli\   Without  success.  Hammond. 
SUG-CES,'*  LESS-NF.?^.'^,  n.  Unprosperous  conclusion. 
»SUG-CESS'OU,  ;i.  [L.l  One  that  succeeds  or  follows  ;  one 

that  t;ikes  the  place  which  another  has  left,  and  sustains 
the  like  part  or  character  ;  correlative  to  predecessor. 

eUCrm  U-OUS,  o.  [h.  succiduus.]  Ready  to  fall  ;  falling. 
J/.ttllf  used.] 

SU'e-CIF  EK-OUS,  a.  [L.  succus  and  fero.]  Producing  or conveyiiiE  sap. 
SUeCI-X.'\TE,  7).  [L.  sufctntim.]  A  salt  formed  by  the 

succinic  acid  and  a  base. 

SU€'CI-N.\-TED,  a.  Impregnated  with  the  acid  of  am- 
ber. 

SUC-CINGT',  a.  [L.  succinetus.]  1.  Tucked  up;  girded 
up  ;  drawn  up  to  permit  the  legs  to  be  free  ;  [/.  «.]  2. 
Compressed  into  a  narrow  compass  ;  short  ;  brief ;  con- 
cise. 

SUC-CINCT'I,Y,  orfr.  Briefly;  concisely. 

PUC-i^lNCT'.\ESP,  n.  Hrevi'ty  ;  conciseness. 
PUC-CIN'I€",  II.  Pertaining  to  amber ;  drawn  from  amber. 
sue  Cl-.NITE,  71.  [L.  .fMcri'ninn.l    A  mineral  of  an  amber 

color,  ci'isidered  as  a  variety  of  garnet. 
SUCCI-NOCS,  a.  Pertaining  to  amber. 
SUCCOR,  B.  t.  [Fr.  secourir  ;  It.  soecorrere  ;  Pp.  soenrrer ;  L. 

succurru.]    Z,«X^ro//y,  to  run  to,  or  run  tosupport ;   hence, 

til  help  or  relieve  when  in  difficulty,  want  or  dUucM  ;  lo 
OHiilHt  and  deliver  from  HiilFering. 

HUt.''('"|{,  M.  I.  Aid;  helii ;  nxxiKlanre  ;  parluularhj,  a«- 
KlKtniire  that  relievcH  nnif  di'livem  from  dilHculty,  want 
or  distrcHN.    2.  'i'lie  iM'ruon  or  llilni;  that  brings  relief. 

PU('<()Rr,I),  p,,.   AHMiKled  i  relieved. 
Sti'C'COU  Ell,  n.  He  that  affords  relief;  a  helper  ;  a  deliv- erer. 

.m'CrOR  l.ES.^,  (I.   Destitute  of  help  (ir  relief    Thomson 
HUC'COR  V,  n.  Wild  endive,  a  pliant  of  the  gcnuji  cUho- 

rium. 
8UC'Cf)-TAPH,  n.  In  Jlmericn,  n  mixture  o«'  green  m3l7.e 

and  beans  bfiiled.  The  di«h,  an  well  ai  the  name,  u  bur- 
rowed from  the  native  Indlanii. 

PUft'CU  HA,    /  n.  [I.. /iu4  and  ruAo.]    A  pretended  kind  of 
fll'CCU-BUP,  j      demon.  Mir.  for  Mag HUC'CU-EENCE,    (         Uyirinfm, 

SUC'CU-LENT,  a.  [Fr. ;  I.,  nicculentui.]  Full  of  Juice 

juicy. Si;C-CUMn'  r.  i.  [E.  ruecumbo.]  I.  To  yield  ;  to  (oboiit 
2.  To  yield  ;  to  sink  unresiKtingly. 

PUC-CU.MB'ING,  ppr.   Yielding;  submitting;  sinking. 
SUC-CUS-KA'TIO.V,  71.  (L.  miccusao.]  I.  A  trot  or  trot- 

ting.  Hroirn.    2.  A  shaking  ;  succusition. 
SUe-CUS'PrO.\,7i.  [E.  succussio.\  l.  The  act  of  shaking  , 

a  shake. — 2.  In  mriiKinr,  a  shaking  of  the  nervoun  paru 

by  powerful  stimulants. 
SUCH,  a.  [Perhaps  a  contraction  of  Sax.  »«■«/«,  jiry/c,  O 

soUh,  I),  zolk  ;  but  more  probably,  the  Rubs,  titze,  mlzer  J 
1.  Of  that  kind  ;  of  the  like  kind.  2.  Thesame  that.  3 
The  same  as  what  has  been  mentioned.  4.  Referring  to 

what  has  been  specified. — 5.  Such  and  svcfi  is  used  in  ref- 
erence lo  a  jjerson  or  place  of  a  certain  kind. 

SUCK,  V.  C.  [Ha.x.  sucan,  succan ;  (i.  saugen;  D.  zuigen  , 
Sw.  suffa  ;  L.  .«/^o  ;  Fr.  sucer  ;  It.  surdare,  .fueeli^re.] 
1.  To  draw  with  the  mouth  ;  todraw  out,as  a  liquid  froro 
a  cask,  or  milk  from  the  breast ;  to  draw  into  the  mouth 
2.  To  draw  milk  from  with  the  mouth.  3.  To  draw  into 
the  mouth  ;  to  imbibe.  4.  To  draw  or  drain.  5.  To  draw 
in,  as  a  whirlpool ;  to  absorb.  6.  To  inhale. —  To  suck  m, 
to  draw  into  the  mouth  ;  to  imbibe  ;  to  absorb. —  7'i>  ruck 
out,  to  draw  out  with  the  mouth  ;  to  empty  by  suction. — 
To  suck  up,  to  draw  into  the  mouth. 

SUCK,  V.  i.  1.  To  draw  by  exhausting  the  air,  as  with  the 
mouth,  or  with  a  tube.  2.  To  draw  the  breast.  3.  To 
draw  in  ;  to  imbibe. 

SUCK,  71.  I.  The  act  of  drawing  with  the  mouth.  Boylt 
2.  Milk  drawn  from  the  breast  by  the  mouth.  Sliak. 

SUCKEO,  pp.  Drawn  with  the  mouth,  or  with  an  instru- 
ment that  exhausts  the  air  ;  imbibed  ;  absorbed. 

SUCK'ER,  71.  1.  He  or  that  which  draws  with  the  mouth 
2.  The  embolus  or  piston  of  a  pump.  3.  .\  pipe  through 
which  any  thing  is  drawn.  4.  The  shoot  of  a  plant  froni 
the  roots  or  lower  part  of  the  stem.     5.   .A  fish. 

SUCK'ER,  r.  1.  To  strip  offshoots  ;  to  deprive  of  snckers. 
SU€'K'ET,  71.  A  sweetmeat  for  the  mouth.   Cleareland. 
SUCK'I.N'G,  ppr.  Drawing  with  the  mouth  or  with  an  in- strninent ;  imbibing  ;  absorbing. 
SUCK'ING-BOT-TLE,  71.  A  bottle  to  be  filled  with  milk 

for  infants  to  suck,  instead  of  the  pap.  Locke. 
t SUCKLE,  71.  A  teat. 
SI'C  KLE,  7'.  t.  To  give  suck  to  ;  to  nurse  at  the  breast 
SUCKLED,  pp.  Nursed  at  the  breast. 
ST^CK'LIXG,  ppr.  Nursing  at  the  breast. 
SUCK'LING,  71.  1.  A  young  child  or  animal  nursed  at  the 

breast.  Ps.  viii.    2.  .A.  sort  of  white  clover.   Cue. 

SUCTION,  71.  [Fr]  1.  The  act  of  sucking  or  drawing  into 
the  mouth.    2.  The  act  of  drawing,  as  tluids,  into  a  pipe. 

Sf*  D.\K,  77.  A  fish,  a  species  ofperea.   Tooke. 
t  SC'D.A-RY,  71.  [L.  sudarium.}  .\  napkin  or  handkerchief. 
SIT-Da'TION,  71.  [L.  sudalio.]  A  sweating. 
SC"D.\-TORY,  71.  [L.  sudatorium  ]  A  hot-house  ,  a  sweal- 

ins-bath.  Herbert. 
Su'D.V-TO-RY,  a.  Sweating 

SUD'DEN,  a.  [Sax.  soden ,  Fr.  soudain.]  1.  Happening 
without  previous  notice  ;  coming  unexpectedly,  or  with- 

out tlie  common  preparatives.  2.  Hasty;  violent;  rash; 
precipitate  ;  passionate  ;  [obs.l 

t SUD'DEN,  71.  An  unexpected  occurrence;  surprise. — On 
a  sudden,  sooner  than  was  expected  ;  without  the  usual 
preparatives.  Milton. 

SUD  DE.\-LY,  arfr.  1.  In  nn  unexpected  manner;  unex- 
pectedly; hastily;  without  preparation.  2.  AViihout  pre- meditation. 

SUD'DEN-NESS,  71.  State  of  being  sudden  ;  a  coming  or 
happenins  without  previous  notice. 

Sl'-DO-RIFMC,  a.  [Ft.  sudorrjigue.]  Causing  sweat ;  excit- 
ing perspiration.  I?af07i. 

SU-DO-RIF'IC,  71.  A  medicine  that  produces  sweat  or  sen- 
Bible  perspiration.   Coie. 

SO'DOR-OUS,  a.  [  L.  *ii<i<,T.]   Consisting  of  sweat.  Brovn 

SUD."?,  77.  st'nrr.  Water  impregnated  with  soap. —  To  be  m 
the  suds,  to  be  in  turmoil  or  ditficulty  ;  a  familiar  phrast 
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SCE,  \8U)  V,  t.  [Ft  suiwre.]  1.  To  seek  justice  or  right  from 
one  by  legal  process ;  to  institute  pfocess  in  law  ngainst 
one  J  to  prosecute  in  a  civil  action  for  tJie  recovery  of  a 

real  or  supposed  right  i.  To  gain  by  legal  process.  '3. 
To  clean  the  beak,  as  a  hawk;  a  term  uf falconry. —  To 
sue  out,  to  petition  fur  and  take  out ;  or  to  apply  for  and 
obtain. 

EuK,  v.i.  1.  To  prosecute;  to  make  legal  claim  ;  to  seek 
foi  in  law.  2.  To  seek  by  request ;  to  apply  for ;  to  peti- 

tion ;  to  entreat.    3.  To  make  interest  for;  to  demand. 
BL'EI),  pp.  Prosecuted  ;  sought  in  law 
f  iiO'Kll,  )i.  One  who  seeks  to  obtain  by  treaty;  a  suitor. f.ord. 

Su'iOT,  n.  [VV.  swyv  and  sioyved.]  The  fat  of  an  animal, 
particularly  that  about  the  kidneys;  lard.      fVineman. 

SO'l-/J'-Y,u.  Consisting  of  suet,  or  resembling  it. 
SUF'FER,  c.  t.  \h.iiage.ro;  Fr  suujfrir  ;  \\..  sofferirt;  Sp. 

sufrir.']  1.  To  fixjl  or  bear  what  is  painful,  disagreeable, or  distressing,  either  to  the  body  or  mind  ;  to  undergo.  2. 
To  endure  ;  to  support ;  to  sustain  ;  not  to  sink  under,  li. 
To  allow  ;  to  permit ;  not  to  forbid  or  hinder.  4.  To  un- 

dergo ;  to  be  affected  by.  5.  To  sustain ;  to  be  aU'ect- cd  by. 

SUF'FER,  r.  i.  To  feel  or  undergo  pain  of  body  or  mind  ; 
to  bear  what  is  inconvenient.  2.  To  undergo,  as  punish- 

ment. 3.  To  be  injured  ;  to  sustain  loss  or  damage.  Tem- 

plc. 
SUFiFER-A-ULE,  o.  1.  That  may  be  tolerated  or  permit- 

ted ;  allowable.    2.  That  may  be  endured  or  borne. 
eUF'FER-A-RLE-XESy,  «.   Tolerableness.  ScvtI. 
SUF'FKR-A-BLY,  adv.  Tolerably  ;  so  as  to  be  endured. 
SUF  FER-ANCE,  n.  1.  The  bearing  of  pain  ;  endurance; 

pain  endured  ;  misery.  2.  Patience  ;  moderation  ;  a  bear- 
ing with  patience.  3.  Toleration  ;  permission  ;  allow- 

ance ;  negative  consent  by  not  forbidding  or  hindering. 
SUF'FER-KL),  pp.  Hurne  ;  undergone  ;  pci  niiltiid  ;  allowed. 
tsUF'FER-KR,  n.  One  who  endures  or  undergoes  pain,  ei- 

ther of  body  or  mind  ;  one  who  sustains  inconvenience  or 
loss.    2.  One  that  permits  or  allows. 

SUF'FEU-IXG, /);)r.  Hearing;  undergoing  pain,  inconven- 
ience or  damage ;  permitting;  allowing. 

SUF'FER-ING,  n.  The  bearing  of  pain,  inconvenience  or 
loss  ;  pain  endured  ;  distress,  loss  or  injury  incurred. 

SUF'FER-ING-LY,  adv.  With  pain.   Cabali^lkal  IHaluirve. 
SUF-FIOE',  (suf-f  Ize')  ».  I.  [Vr.sufftre  ,■  \..  sufficio.]  To  be 

enough  or  sufficient ;  to  be  equal  to  the  end  proposed. 

SUFFICE',  (suf-fize')  v.  t.  1.  'J'o  satisfy;  to  content;  to 
be  equal  to  the  wants  or  demands  of.  2.  To  afford ;  to 
supply  ;  [o6«.l 

SUF-FI'CED,  (suf-fizd')  pp.  Satisfied ;  adequately  sup- 
plied. 

SUF-FI"CIEN-CY,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  adequate  to  the 
end  proposed.  2.  (lualification  for  any  purpose.  3.  Com- 

petence ;  adequate  substance  or  means.  4.  tfupply  equal 
to  wants ;  ample  stock  or  fund.  5.  Ability  ;  adequate 
power.    6.  Conceit;  self-confidence. 

SUF-Fr"CIENT.  a.  [L.  sufficiens.]  1.  Enough  ;  equal  to  the 
end  proposed  ;  adequate  to  wants;  competent.  2.  (iuali- 
fied  ;  competent ;  possessing  adequate  talents  or  accom- 

plishments. 3.  Fit ;  able  ;  of  competent  power  or  abil- 
ity- 

SUF-FI'iClENT-LY,  ai/n.  To  a  sufficient  degree  ;  enough; 
to  a  degree  that  answers  the  purpose,  or  gives  conttMit. 

SUF-Frci\<J,  (Buf-fiz'ing)  ppr.  tsujiplying  what  is  need- 
ed ;  satisfying. 

t  SUF-Frs.\i\CE,  n.   [Fr.J  Sufficiency;  plenty.  Spfimer. 
SUFFIX,  H.  [L.  suffiiu^,suirifo.]  A  letter  or  syllable  add- 

ed or  annexed  to  the  end  of  a  word.   Parkhurst. 

SUF-FIX',  V.  t.  To  add  a  letter  or  syllable  to  a  word. 
BUF-FlX'Elt,  (suf-fixf)  pp.  Added  to  the  end  of  a  word. 
BUF-FIX'IXG,  pvr.  Adding  to  the  end  of  a  word. 
tSUF-FLAM'I-NATE,  v.  t.  [L.  aufflamen.]  To  stop  ;  to  im- 

pede. 
SUF-FLSTE',  V.  t.  [L.  ̂ fflo.]  To  blow  up  ;  to  inflate. 
8UF-FLA'TIOX,  n.  [L.sufflatio.]  Tlie  act  of  blowing  up  or 

inflating.  Coles. 
BUF'FO-CATE,  v.  t.  [VT.aufforpirr  ;  It.  svffosnre  ;  Pp.  suf- 

ocar :  L.  .tujfocu.]  I.  To  choke  or  kill  by  slopping  res- 
piration. 2.  To  stifle ;  to  destroy ;  to  extinguish.  Col- 

lier. 
S=UF'FO-eATE,  a.  PulTiicated.  Shak. 
SUF'FO  CA-TED. ;«.  Choked;  stifled. 
HUF'F()-CA-TH\»t, /»;>r.  Choking;  stifling. 
HIJl'i|'"0-CA-TIX(;-LY,  adv.  tvi  as  to  siitfocnte. 

SUF-FO-CA'TION,  II.  1.  'i'he  act  of  choking  or  Btiflinn  ;  a stopping  of  respiration.  2.  The  act  of  stifling,  destroying 
or  evtiiigiiishing. 

SUF'FO-t;A-TTVE,  a.  Tending  or  able  to  choke  or  stifle. 
KUF-FDr^'SlON,  n.  [Ij.svffossw.]  A  digging  under ;  an  un- 

dermini^ig.   lip.  /lull. 
SUF'FRA-tJAN.n.  [Fr. /iu/f>-a<rnnt  ;  It.  *ii/7rn;fanfo;  h,  avf- 

fruaiiii.".]   Assisting;  as,  a  .v«j/Va^-(iH  bishop. 
SUF'FKA-GAX,  n.  A  bishop,  roiisidered  ns  an  osiiatant  to 

his  iietropolitan  ;  or  rather,  an  as.xistaut  bishop. 

fSUF  FR.A-GAXT,  n.  An  aisistant;  a  favorer;  one  wao 
concurs  with.    'J'aylor. 

tSUPFKA-CATE,  c.  t.  [L.  rvfft-anor.]  To  vote  with. 
SUF'FKA-GA-TOK,  n.  [L.]  One  who  assisU  or  favora  by 

Ills  vote.   lip.  of  Ckesler. 

SUF'FR.V6E,  71.   [h.  nuffragium  ;  Ft.  fvffraire.]   1.  .Avotn; 
a  voice  given  in  deciding  a  controverteu  question,  or  in 
the  choice  of  a  man  fur  an  office  or  trust.     2.  Ciiiled  voice 

of  persuns  in  public  prayer.    3.  Aid  ;  assistance ;  a  Laiin- 

uvi !  [oi-'.J SUF-FllAC'lX-OU.e!,  a.   [L.  tuffraeo.]    Pertaining  to  the 
knee-joint  of  a  beast.  Brntcn. 

SUF-FKC'll-CtJl  .~!,  u.  [L.subhnifrutuo*tu.]  In  botany, 
under  shrubby,  <ir  part  shrubby. 

SUF-FC  MI-GATi:,  r.  r.   [L.  ̂ ..jfumi/ro.l    To  apply  fuinr* 
or  smoke  to  the  internal  parts  of  the  body. 

SUF-FC-.MI-GA'TIOX,  n.  I.  I'uiuigatiun  ;  the  operation  of 
smoking  any  thing.     2    .\  term  applied  to  all  nicdicinm 
that  are  received  into  the  tM>dy  in  the  form  uf  fuiiiiai. 

SI'F-FC  iMIiiE,  11.  A  medical  fume.  Jlarrey. 
SUF-FOSE'  (suf  fuze  )  r.f.    [L 

as  with  a  fluid  or  tincture. 
id 

pera 

t.   fli.  iu/i(*uj.J 'To  ovenipread, e.  i'upe. 

.Sf'F-FCS'Elt,  (suf-fuzd')  pp.  Ovemprcad,  m  with  a  flui( 
t<UF-FC'»IOX,  n.    [F.  ;   L.  sujfunu.)    1.  The  oct  or  oper 

tion  of  overspreading,  as  with  a  fluid,    'i.  The  stale  < 
being  suffused  or  spread  over.    3.  That  which  is  suffused 
or  spread  over. 

put;,  n.  [E.  sugo.]  A  kind  of  worm.   tf'aU(m. 
KI.G'.AK,  (shug'ar)  n.  [Fr.  tucre  ;  Ami.  tucr ;  Sp.  azutar, 

It.  zurchcro  ;  G.  luf  Af  r  ;  D.  suiker  ;  Uan.  tokker.  rukkcr  , 
Sw.  socker  ;  W.  su^'yr.]  1.  .\  well-known  substance  man- 

ufactured chiefly  from  the  sugar-cane,  aruudo  aaccharyfe- 
ra.     2.  A  chemical  term  ;  as,  the  sugar  of  lead. 

Sl.G'AR,  (shug'ar)  r.  t.  1.  To  impregnate,  season,  cover, 
sprinkle  or  mix  with  sugar.    2.  To  sweeten. 

SUGAR  of  lead.    Acetate  of  lead. 

S[."G'AK-CAX-I)Y,  (sh;igiar-kan-<ly)  ».  [juirarand  caiidf.\ 
Sugar  clarified  and  concreted  or  cr3slalized,  in  whidi 
state   it  becomes  transparent. 

S!'(;'.\R-C.\XE,  n.  [sugar  and  cane.]  The  cane  or  pUint 
fniin  whose  juice  sugar  is  obtained. 

P!  <;  AR-IIOUPE,  n.  A  building  in  which  sugar  is  rrflned. 
PM;  AK-I.oAF,  h.  a  Conical  mass  of  reflnrl^^ugar. 
pi.G  AK-.MILL,  n.  A  machine  for  pressing  out  iJic  juice  u( 

the  .-ucar-rane. 

PI'G  AK-.MITE,  n.  A  winged  insect  ;  Irpisma. 
PJliiAK-PH'.M,  n.  [sugar  axiA  plum.]  A  species  of  sweet- 

meat, in  small  balls. 

S!.'G'AR-Y,  (shug'ar-y)  a.  1.  Tinctured  or  sweetened  with sugar  ;  sweet ;  lasting  like  sugar.  2.  Fond  of  sugar,  or 
of  sweet  tilings.  3.  Containing  sugar,  .-hh.  4.  Like 
sugar,  .^sli. 

SU-GES'CEXT,  a.  [L.  sugtns.]  Relating  to  sucking.  Pa ley. 

*SLJG-(jEST',  p.  t.  [L.  suggero,  suggestuf  ;  It.  suggrrire  , 
Fr.  suggerer.]  1.  To  hint ;  to  intimate  or  mention  in  the 

first  instance.  2.  I'o  offer  to  the  mind  or  ihuughb.  3 
To  st'duce  ;  to  draw  to  ill  by  insinuation;  [ebs.]  4.  To inforiii  secretly  ;  [obs.] 

*pr(;  (■;i;p'l''EI),pp.  Hinted;  intimated. 
*  PUG  GEST'ER,  ;i.  One  that  sugcests. 
*PUG-GE.PTIO.\,  n.  [Fr. ;  from  sugge.t.]  1.  .\  hint;  a 

flrst  intimation,  proposal  or  mention.  2.  rresrnlation  of 
an  idea  to  the  mind.  3.  Insinuation  ;  secret  nutltiralion 

or  incitement. — -1.   In  lair,  information  without  oath. 
♦PUG-GEPT'lVE,  a.  Containing  a  hint  or  intimation. 

tPUG'GII^  r.  f.   [L.  jfu^ifi/;.!.]  To  defame.   Parker. 
tPU(;'GlL-.\TE,  v.C.  [1..  suggillo.]  To  beat  black  and blue. 

tSU(J-(5lL-X'TrOX,  n.  A  black  and  blue  mark;  a  blow, 
a  bruise. 

PO-I-CI'DAL,  n.  Partaking  of  the  crime  of  suicide. 
PC'I-CTDE,  n.  [Fr.  i  I,.  .vuiciJium.]  I.  Srlf-murder ;  the  act 

of  designedly  de-troying  one's  own  life.  2.  Oac  guUty 
of  self-murder  ;  a  felo  de  se. 

tPfi'I-CIS.M,  for  JuiVirff . 
tPUIL'LACE,  n.  [Fr.  .'oiii/frtiT'']  Drain  of  filth,    ffotton 
PpilN'tJ,  ppr.  ofATir.  Prosecuting. 
fPC'i.Nt;,  II.  [F.  suer :  I.,  ludo.]  The  procoa  of  •oaking 

through  any  thing.  Bacon. 
SCIT,  n.  [.Norm.  Mor,  or^utit;  Fr.  »iiiX/.]  1 .  Conaecution , 

succession;  series;  regulnr  order;  [obt.]  3.  .A  set ;  a 

number  ol^lhings  used  togrtlirr,  iind  in  a  drfrce  nrccwnrr 
to  be  united,  in  order  to  answer  the  puriMMr.  3.  .\  »rt  of 
tlu;  same  kind  or  Kinmp.  4.  Krtinue  ;  a  company  or  num- 

ber of  attendantji  or  followers;  atlrndnnre  ;  Iniin  ;  as,  a 

nobleman  riinl  hi*  *uit.  [^Thi»  is  somrlinie*  pronnunrrd 
as  a  French  \"ord,  .<«•<•»/.)  5.  .A  petition  ;  b  seeking  for 
something  by  (."tition  or  npplicntion.  t>.  Sollritntlon  of  a 
woman  in  miirringe  ;  courtship. — 7.  In  lair,  an  action  ot 
process  for  the  recovery  of  n  right  or  claim  ;  legal  npplica 
tion  to  a  court  for  justice  ;  prowcutlon  of  right  before  any 
tribunal.     *•.  Piimuit  ;  pnwccution  ;  chase. 

POIT,  r.  I.  To  fit ;  to  adapt ;  to  make  proper.    9.  To  bo- 

•&«  Svnopsu.    MOVE,  BOQK  DOVE ;— BIJLL,  UNITE.— C  o«  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  S  ai  Z  •  CH  8i  8U ;  Til  M  ill  tt«.    f  ObMolett. 
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rnmo;  to  h«  l\ltfd  to.     3.  To  dremi;  to  clothe,     i.   To 
nli'iiHO  ;  (II  liiiikii  ciilitciit. 

Srrr    r.  i.  'I'o  num' ;  l<i  iiccorri  i  an,  Ut  imit  tcith.  Druilrn. 
KPM'A  lll.i;,  (I.   1.  ritlinj;  :  luToriling  with  j  ngrrciihlt!  tii ; 

jiriiiwr  ;  iMTiniiiiiR.     1!.   Aiirqiintr. 

n  Hliitu  iiriiciiiK  ndniitcil  (ir  iirriimiiiinliitril. 

Rprr'A-llLV,  mil'.  litly  i  iiRrtnulily  ;  Willi  propriety. 
•SOITi;,  71.   Ilrllniic.  .Sre  Suit. 

.srrr'KI),  j»;).   I'lltud  ;  ndaptodi  plouHi-d. 

.^Orr  IMi,  ;';'r.  FiltiriR;  iicciirdiiig  with  ;  bccomliiB. 
tSOri''()ll,  It.  1.  One  tli.'it  Kiii'H  (ir  pniwriitm  n  driimnd  cif 

riclit  in  law,  iim  a  pl.iiiitur,  prtitinncr  or  nppclliiiit.  i!.  '  )iifi 
who  iittciidH  n  court,  wlictlicr  plaiiitlir,  dcrriidiint,  peti- 
tiiiiiiT,  appi'llaiit,  witiiCHs,  juriir  and  tlir  likp.  :t.  A  |H;ti- 
tioiKT ;  an  applicant.  4.  <  )mv  who  (iiillcitH  a  woiiiaii  in 
iMarriagt) ;  a  wooor  ;  a  lover. 

PC>l'i''KI';.><S,  71.  A  female  Hiipplirrint.   livirr. 
SlJIi  e.VTK,       j  a.  [  Fj.  .vii/cii.*.  J   111  hotunij,  furrowed  ;  groov- 

SUr.'tJA-TED,!      cd.  Martiin. 
t  SULK,  V.  i.  [Sax.  solcen.]  To  be  slupgislily  discontented  ; 

to  he  silently  liulleu  ;  to  Ik;  morose  or  costinate. 

SUI.K'lIiY,  </(/('.   In  the  sulks;  morosely.  Iron  Chest. 
SUIiK  l-i\i;ss,  71.  Sullenness  ;  sourness;  moroseiieRs. 
SULK'Y,  a.  [Sax.  jrofcfn.J  Hullen  ;  sour  ;  heavy  ;  obstinate ; morose.  Jls.  lies. 

PUKK'V,  n.  A  carriage  for  a  single  person. 
fSri.l,,  71.  [Sax.  .s-«M.]  A  plough.  Jiinsinortk. 
SUI.'I-AOE,  71.  rs«  SuLLiAGE.]  A  drain  of  filth,  or  filth 

collected  from  tne  street  or  highway.   Cijc. 

SULi.l'.N,  a.  1.  (;ioomily  angry  and  silent;  cross;  sour; affected  with  ill  hnnior.  2.  Mischievous;  malignant.  3. 
Obstinate;  iiitnictable.  4.  Gloomy;  dark;  dismal.  5. 
Heavy  ;  dull  ;  sorrowful. 

TSUI,'r]r..\,  V.  I.  To  make  sullen.  Fellnirs. 
SUL'I.K.N-LY,  ode.  Gloomily;  malignantly;  intractably; 

with  niorosi'iiess.  DrijJin. 
SUI.  I.H\-.\i;ss,  n.  Ill  nature  with  silence  ;  silent  morose- 

ness ;  gloominess;  malignity;   intrartableness. 
SUL'LK.VS,  n.plu.  A  morose  temper  ;  gloominess. 
SUL'LI-.'VGE,  71.  [Fr.  somlh^rc]   Imilness ;  filtli. 
UL'LIED,  pp.  Soiled  ;  tarnislied  ;  stained. 

SUL'LY,  I',  t.  [Fr.souiller.]  1.  To  soil ;  to  dirt ;  to  spot ;  to 
tarnish.  2.  To  tarnish  ;  to  darken.  3.  To  stain  ;  to  tar- 
nish. 

SUL'LY,  V.  i.  To  be  soiled  or  tarnished.  Bacon. 
SUL'LY,  71.  Soil  ;  tarnish  ;  spot.  Spectator. 
SUL'LY-ING,  ppr.   Soiling;  tarnishing;  staining. 
SUL'PHATE,  71.  [from  su/p/iHr.]  A  neutral  salt  formed  by 

sulphuric  acid  in  combination  with  anv  base. 
SUL  THAT  1€,  a.  Pertaining  to  sulphate. 

SUL'l'lllTE,  II.  A  salt  or  definite  compound  formed  by  a 
combination  of  sulphurous  acid  with  a  base. 

SUL'I'HUR,  71.  f  L. ,  Fr.  soiifrr  ;  It.  zul/o  ;  D.  solfer.]  .\  sim- 
ple, combustible  mineral  substance,  of  a  yellow  color, 

brittle,  insoluble  in  water,  but  fusible  bv  heat. 

SUL'l'llUll-ATE,  a.  [L.  ̂ /p/iurn^u.--.]  'Belonging  to  sul- 
phur ;  of  the  coJor  of  sulphur.     [Little  used.'\  .More. 

SUL'PHUR-ATE,  v.  t.  To  combine  with  sulphur. 
SUL'PIIUR-A-TED,  pp.  Combined  with  sulphur. 
SUI^PMUR-A'TIOX,  71.  Act  of  dressing  or  anointing  with 

sulphur.  Bentleij. 

SULPIIuRE,      I'll.  A  combination  of  sulphur  with  a  me- SUL'PIUI-RF.T,  ^      tallic,  earthy  or  alkaline  base. 
SUL-PIIO  RE-OUS,  a.  Consisting  of  sulphur;  having  the 

qualities  of  sulphur  or  brimstone ;  impregnated  with  sul- 

phur. 
SUL-PHC  RE-OUS-LY,  adi\  In  a  sulphureous  manner. 
SUL-PllU'RE-OUS-NESS,  »i.  The  state  of  being  sulphure- 

ous. 

SUL'PHU-RET-ED,  a.  Applied  to  gaseous  bodies  holding 
sulphur  in  solution. 

SUL'PHUR-ie  or  SUL-PHC'RIC,  a.  Pert,-\ining  to  sulphur  ; 
TTiorc  s(ri>/?i/,  designating  an  acid  formed  by  sulphur  satu- 

rated with  oxygen. 

SUL'PUUR-Ol'S,  a.  Like  sulphur;  containing  sulphur;  also, 
desiciiating  an  acid  formed  by  sulphur  subsatuniti^d  with 
oxygen. 

SUL'PlirR-\V6RT,  ji.  A  plant,  hog's  fennel,  of  Uie  genus 
pciueilnnum. 

SUL  PIU'R-Y,  a.  Partaking  of  sulphur;  having  the  quali- 
ties cf  sulphur. 

SUL'TAN,  71.  [qu.  Ch.,  Syr.,  Heb.  bSc  to  rule.]  An  ap- 
pellation given  to  the  emperor  of  tlie  Turks. 

SUL-T.A'.\  A,  or  SUL  TAN  ESS,  71.  The  queen  of  a  sultan  ; 
the  empress  of  the  Turks.   Cleircland. 

SULTA.\-FLO\V'-ER,  a.  .\  plant,  a  species  of  centanrfn. 
SL'L'T.W-RY,  71.  An  eastern  empire  ;  tl)j  dominions  of  a sultan.  Bacon. 

SUL'TRLNESS,  71.  The  state  of  being  sultry. 
PUL'TRY,  a.  [G.  gch'ciH  :  Sax.  sirnlath,  sitole.]  1.  Very 

hot,  burning  and  oppressive.  9.  Very  hot  and  moist,  or 
hot,  close,  stagnant  and  unolastic. 

8I7M,  71.  I  Pr.  fommt  ;  (i.  rumme  ;  P.  torn  ;  T)nn.  ram  ;  tfw 
L.  .luinmn.]  I.  The  nftgri-galu  of  two  or  nioro  nnmbera 
magnitiideH,  (|uaiilitii-«  or  pnrtiiiilani  ;  the  miiiouiiI  01 
whole  of  any  number  of  iiidividualii  or  paiticulani  added 
2.  A  <|iiantily  of  money  or  ciirrmry  ;  any  ■iiiouni,  indef- 

initely. J.  I'oiiipeiidiiim  ;  iibridgiiient ,  the  aiiiuunt ;  lli« 
NiiliHlance.     4.   lieicht  ;  roinpletluii. 

.SUM,  r.  /.  1.  To  add  particular*  into  one  whole;  to  c<j|lrct 
two  or  more  [nrticular  numlH-ni  into  one  number;  to  emit 
up.  2.  'J'o  bring  or  collect  into  a  Hiiiall  com|KiMi ;  to  com- 
piiHe  in  a  (i.'W  wordH  ;  to  rdndeiuM- — 'J.  In  falcourif,  lA 
have  featlierH  full  grown  ,-  [uHununt.] 

Sfl'.M.AC,     /   71.  (Bhu'mak)    [Fr.   lumtch;  ii.  rumneh ;   D. 
SC'.MAf'il,  i  rumak.]  A  plant  or  nhrub  of  the  genu*  rAiw, 

of  many  H|M;cieH, 
SU.M'LE.S^,  1).  Not  t.'i  Ik!  computed  ;  of  which  the  amount 

cannot  be  axcertalned.  I'irpr. 
SU.M'.M.AKI-LY,  ndr.  I.  Inanummary  manner;  brirtly  ; 

concisely;  in  a  narrow  cnmpnjui  or  in  few  wurd>.  M.  In 
a  short  way  or  method,  .^ijhje. 

SU,MMARY,«.  (Fr. />o77i77iairf.l  Reduced  into  a  narrow 
compass,  or  into  few  words  ;  «hort ;  brief;  coDCUc  ;  cufi# 

peiidioUM. SUM'.MA-RV,  71.  An  abridged  account ;  an  abstract,  ahridK- 
inent  or  compendium,  containing  the  lum  or  lubstance  of 
a  fuller  account. 

SUM.MEI),  pp.  (,'ollected  into  a  total  amount. 
SUM'MER,  71.  One  who  casts  up  an  account.  Shmttei. 
SUM'MER,  n.  [Sax.  .•ntmer,  sumor;  G.,  IJan.  tomvier  i  D. 

lower;  t^w.  .lommar.]  H  i(/i  7/.<,  the  season  of  the  yeai 
comprehended  in  the  months  June,  July  and  August; 
during  which  time  the  sun,  being  Dorth  of  the  equator, 
shines  more  directly  upon  this  part  of  the  earth,  which, 
together  with  the  increased  length  of  the  days,  rendexs 
this  the  hottest  [leriod  of  the  year. 

SUM'MER,  V.  i.  To  pass  the  summer  or  warm  season. 
SU.M'MER,  1.  t.  To  keep  warm.  [I.Utle  unrd.]  .SAoi. 
SUM'.MER,  71.  [Fr.  «077imi>r.]  I.  A  large  stone,  the  first 

that  is  laid  over  columns  ana  pilasters,  beginning  to  make 
a  cross  vault.  2.  A  large  timber  supported  on  two  stone 
piers  or  posLs,  servine  as  a  lintel  to  a  dacT  or  window,  tc. 
Cijc.  3.  A  large  timber  or  b«;am  laid  as  a  central  lloor- 
timber,  inserted  into  the  girders,  and  receiving  the  ends 
of  the  joists  and  supfKirting  them. 

SI'.M  .MER-€oLT,  ;i.  'J'he  undulating  state  of  the  air  near 
the  suiface  of  the  ground  when  heated. 

SI  M  MKK-C^'i'KESS,7i.  A  plant. 
S"M  JlKK-FALl.oW,  71.  Naked  fallow  ;  land  lying  bare 

of  crops  in  siiinnier. 
c>U.M  .MER-FAL  LoVV,  r.  r.  To  plough  and  work  repeat- 

edly in  summer,  to  prepare  for  wheat  or  other  crop. 

Sl'.M'.MER-IIOUSE,  71.  ].  A  house  or  apartment  in  a  sarden 
to  be  used  in  summer.  Pope.  H'aSts.  2.  A  bouse  furstun- mer's  residence. 

SUM'.MER-SET,  71.  [corruption  of  Fr.  soufrrr^dirf.]  A  high 
leap  in  which  the  heels  are  thrown  over  the  heaa 

SUMMER-WHEAT,  71.  Spring  wheat. 
SUM'MLNG,  ppr.  of  sum.  Adding  together. 
SU.M'.MIST,  71.  One  that  forms  an  abridgment.  [L.  «.] 
SUM'MIT,  71.  [L.  «<77i77iif(is,  from  su  771  mu.--.]  1.  The  top; 

the  highest  point.  2.  The  highest  point  or  degree  ;  ut- 
most elevation. 

fSUM  Ml-TY,  71.  L  The  height  or  top  of  any  thing.  Stci/t. 
2.  The  utmost  degree  ;  perfection.  Hallvieell. 

SUM'MO.X,  1:  t.  [L.  submoneo  ;  Fr.  .^ommer.]  1.  To  call, 
cite  or  notify  by  authority  to  appear  at  a  place  specified, 
or  to  attend  in  person  to  some  public  duty,  or  btilh.  2.  To 
give  notice  to  a  person  to  appear  in  court  and  defend.  3. 
To  call  or  command.  4.  To  call  up;  to  excite  into  actios 
or  exertion  ;  with  up. 

SUM'MONED,  pp.  Admonished  or  warned  by  authority 
to  appear  or  attend  to  something  ;  called  or  cited  by  au thority. 

SU.M'MON-ER,  Ti.  One  who  summons  or  cites. 
SUM'.MO.V-rNG,  ppr.  Citing  by  authority. 
SUM'MOXS,  71.  with  a  plural  termination,  but  used  in  the 

singular  number ;  as,  a  .•ruTTimoiw  is  prepared.  [L.  ̂-tt/ino- 
TtM.t.]  1.  -A  call  by  authority  or  the  command  ol  a  su- 

perior to  appear  at  a  place  named,  or  to  attend  to  some 
public  duty. — 2.  In  late,  a  warning  or  citation  to  appear 
in  court. 

SU-MOOM',7i.  A  pestilential  wind  of  Persia.    SfeS.-Mooic. 
Sl'MP,  n.  1.  In  metallurgy,  a  nuind  pit  of  stone,  lined  with 

clay,  for  receiving  the  metal  on  its  first  fusion.  2.  A  pond 
of  water  reserved  lor  salt-works.  3.  .A  marsh  ;  a  swamp ; 
a  bog.  Brockett. — I.  In  mining,  a  pit  sunk  below  the  bot- 

tom of  the  mine. 
SUMPTER,  71.  [Fr.  .■!n77i7ni>r ;  It.  somaro.]  A  horse  thai 

carries  clothes  or  f\irniture  ;  a  bacgage-horse.  SAak. 
t  SUMPTIO.V,  71.  [L.  .'.-uTTio,  .tumptui'.]     A  taking. 
SIMPT'U-A-RY,  a.  [L.  surapfiiunits  ;  Fr.  ̂ oTnpfuair*.]  Re- 

lating to  exi^ense. — Sumptuarv  laws  are  such  as  limit  th« 
expenses  of  citizens  in  apimrel,  fix)d,  &c. 

tSUMPT-U-OSI-TY,  71.  Expensiveness ;  costliness. 

*  Stt  Syi^ypM*.    *,  ft,  I,  0  C,  ?,  .'oN^r.-FAB.  FALL,  WHAT  , -PREY ;-nN,  HL\R1(.\E,  BIRD;-    t  06f*leU 
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BUMPT'U-OUS,  a.  [  \.  sumptuosus  ;  It.  suntuoso.]  Costly  ; 
expensive  ;  hence,  splendid  ;  raagnilicent. 

8UMPT'U-OUS-LY,  a</«.  Expensively;  splendidly.  Swifl. 
SUAU'TU-OLIS-NESS,  n.  1.  Costliness;  expensiveness 

Biiylc.    2.  Splendor;  magnificence. 
SUN,  H.  [f>ax,  sunna  ;  Uolli.  sunno ;  G.  Sonne  ;  D.  ion. J  1. 

Tlie  splendid  orb  or  luminary  wbich,  being  in  or  near  llie 
centre  of  our  system  of  worlds,  gives  light  and  heat  to  all 
the  planeta. — 2.  In  popu^r  usairc,  a  sunny  place  ;  a  piace 
wliere  the  beams  of  the  sun  fall.  3.  Any  thing  eminently 
splendid  or  luminous  ;  that  which  is  tlie  chief  source  of 
light  or  honor. — 1.  In  Scripture,  Christ  is  called  the  Sun  of 
rigliteousness,  aa  the  source  oi  light,  animation  and  com- 

fort to  his  disciples.  5.  The  luminary  or  orb  which  con- 
stitutes the  centre  of  any  system  of  worlds. —  Under  the 

sun,  in  the  world  ;  on  earth  ;  a  proverbial  expression. 

SU.V,  V.  t.  To  expose  to  the  sun's  rays  ;  to  warm  or  dry  in 
the  light  of  the  sun  ;  to  insolate.  Dryden. 

SUN'BkA.M,  71.  [sun  and  beam.^  A  ray  of  the  sun. 
SUM'BkAT,  a.  [sun  and  beat.]  Struck  by  the  sun's  rays  ; 

shone  brightly  on.  Dryden. 

SUiN'-BRWHT,  a.  [sun  and  bright.]  Bright  as  the  bud  ; 
like  the  sun  in  brightness.  Jililton. 

SUiN'-UUKN,  v.t.  To  discolor  or  scorch  by  the  sun.  Oauden. 
SUN'-BVllHi-lNG ,  n.  The  burning  or  tan  occasioned  by  the 

rays  of  the  sun  on  tlie  skin.  Boyle. 
SU.N'BUliNT,  a.  1.  Discolored  by  the  heat  or  rays  of  the 

sun  ;  tanned  ;  darkened  iu  hue.  Drydai.  '2.  Scorched  by 
the  sun's  rays. 

SUN'CLAU,  a.  Clad  in  radiance  or  brightness. 
SUiVDAY,  n.  [Sax.  sunna-dttg  ;  G.  sunntag  ;  T).  londag  ; 

Dan.  sondug ;  Sw.  Sunday  ;  so  called  because  this  day 
was  anciently  dedicated  to  the  sun,  or  to  its  worship.] 

'I'he  Christian  Sabbath  ;  the  first  day  of  the  week. 
SUN'DER,  V.  t.^[Sax.  sundrian,  syndrian  ;  G.  sondcrn  ;  Dan. 

sijndcr  ;  Sw.  sondra.]  1.  To  part ;  to  separate  ;  to  divide  ; 
to  disunite  in  almost  any  manner,  cither  by  rending,  cut- 

ting or  breaking.  2.  To  expose  to  the  sun  ;  [procmctal 
in  Kngtand.] 

SUN'DER,  iu   In  sunder,  in  two.  Ps.  xlvi. 
SUNDERED,  pp.  Separated  ;  divided  ;  parted. 
SUN'DER-ING,ppr.  Parting;  separating. 
SUN-DEW,  H.  A  plant  of  the  genus  rfroifra.  Lee. 
SUN'-DI-AL,  7i.  An  instrument  to  show  the  time  of  day, 

by  means  of  the  shadow  of  a  style  on  a  plate. 
SUN'DOVVN,  n.  Sunset.  fV.  Irving.  [.4  icord  often  used  in 

the  United  States.] 
SUN'-DRIED,  a.  [sun  and  dry  ]  Dried  in  the  rays  of  the sun. 

SUN'DRY,  a.  [Sax.  sunder,]  Several;  divers;  more  than 
one  or  two.  l}ryd>.n. 

SUN'FISIl,  n.  [sun  ̂ nd  fish.]  1.  A  name  of  the  (fiodon,  a 
genus  of  fishes.    2.  The  basking  shark. 

SUN'ELOVV-ER,  ?i.  [sun  and  ftotcer.]  A  plant ;  so  called 
from  its  habit  of  turning  to  the  sun. 

SUNG,  pret.  and  pp.  o(  sin^.  Pope. 
SUNK,  prct.  and  pp.  oC sink.  Prior. 
SUN'LKSS,  a.  Destitute  of  the  sun  or  its  rays  ;  shaded. 
SUN'M(;HT,  71.  The  light  of  the  sun.  Milton. 
SUN'MKE,  a.  U-U7i  and /itc]  Resembling  the  sun. 
SUN'NY,  a.  1.  Like  the  sun  ;  bright.  2.  Proceeding  from 

the  sun.  Spen.irr.  '.i.  Exposed  to  the  rays  of  the  sun  ; 
wormed  by  the  direct  rays  of  the  sun.  4.  Colored  by  tho 
sun. 

SUN'PROOF,  a.  Impervious  to  the  rays  of  the  sun. 
SUN'RT!*E,        (  »t.  [sun  tind  rise.]    I.  The  first  appearance 
SUN  RIS-INO,  (  of  the  sun  above  the  hori'/on  in  the 

morning  ;  or  tlie  time  of  such  npiiearanre.     2.  The  east. 
SUN'.-^ET,  (71.  [.<Hn  and  sff.]  The  descent  of  the  sun 
SUN'SET-Tl.NG,  (  bdow  tho  horizon  ;  or  the  tiiiiu  when 

the  sun  sets  ;  evening. 
aUN'SMINE,  71.  [sun  and  .vAiTie.]  1.  The  light  of  the  sun, 

or  the  place  where  it  shines  ;  the  direct  rays  of  Ihe  sun, 
or  the  place  where  they  fall.  2.  A  place  warmed  and  il- 
Uiniinated  ;  warmth;  illumination. 

SUN'SIIINE,   \  a.  1.  Uricht  with  the  mysof  the  sun  ;  clear, 
9UN'SIIIN-V,  i      warm  or  pleasant.    2.  Ilright  like  the  siTn. 
SUP  v.t.  [Sax.  .<!upan  :  IK  zuipen  ;  Vr.  .■iuuper.]  To  t.iko 

into  the  mouth  with  the  lips,  as  a  liquid  ;  to  take  or  drink 
by  a  little  al  a  time  ;  to  sip. 

SUP,  r.  i.  To  oat  the  evening  meal.    Tobit. 

f  SUP,  V.  I.  'Po  treat  with  supper.  Shak. 
SUP,  n.  A  small  mouthful,  as  of  liquor  or  broth  ;  a  little 

takon  with  the  lips  ;  a  sip. 

SO'PI'.K,  a  l-atin  preixisition,  Cr.  urrco,  signifies  oiort,  ocrr, 
crrr.-^.-:.     It  Is  much  used  In  composition. 

SO'PEU  A-BMO,  a.  [h.  tuprrabilui.]  That  may  be  over- 
come or  conquered, 

SC'PEK  A  KLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  conquerable 
or  siirinoiintiihlc. 

SC'PKR-A-IILY,  ndv.  Po  as  mny  be  overcome. 
BU-PEU-A-HOUND',  v.  i.   [.«i(pfr  and  ahound.]  To  be  very 

abundant  or  exuberant ;  to  be  more  than  sulllclent. 

SU-PER-A-BOUND'I\G,ppr.  Abounding  btyond  want  (i 
necessity  ;  abunJuiil  to  excess  or  a  great  degree. 

SU-PER-A-BCNU  .\NCE,  n.  More  than  enough  ;  excesslre 
abundance.    H'oudicard. 

SU-PER-A-BUND  ANT,  a.   Abounding  to  excess;   being 
more  than  is  sutTicieiit.  Sir^fl. 

SU-PER-A-BUND'ANT-I.Y,  adt.  More  Uiai  BuBicienUy. 
SU-PER-.\-CilJU-EA-TED,  a.  AcidulaUd  lu  excesa. 

SU-PER-ADD',  v.t.    [super  and  aad.\    1.  1'u  add  over  and 
above  ;  to  add  to  what  has  been  added.    2.  I'u  add  or  an 
nex  something  extrinsic. 

SU-PER-ADD  EI),  pp.  Added  over  and  above. 
SUPER-.^DD  l.NC   ppr.  Adding  over  ojid  above. 
SU-PER-AD-DITI(A',  n.    1.  'ibe  act  of  addmgloaouM 

thing.     2.  'I'hat  which  is  added 
SU-PER-AD-VkNI-ENT,  a.  [1..  iupfrarfrfm^.*.]  I.  Com- 

ing upon  ;  coining  to  the  increase  or  asaisHuKC  of  soiiM- 
thing.  More.    2.  Coming  uneipeclcdly  ;  [latlt  uttd.\ 

srPi;R-AN-6EL'ie.  o.  superior  in  natuu:  to  Uie  angrU 
SU-PER-AN'NU-.\TE,  v.t.  1 1,,  luprr  and  ammj,  a  )tar.J 

To  impair  or  disqualify  by  old  age  and  infirniily. 
t  SU-PER-AN'NU-ATE,  r.  i.  To  I.X'st  beyond  the  year. 
SU-PER-AN'NU-A-TED,^^.  Imuaind  by  old  age. 
SU-PER-AN-NU-.\  TIUN,  n.    The  blale  of  being  too  old 

for  office  or  business,  or  of  being  disqualified  b)  old  age. 

SU-PERU',  a.    [Vr.supcrbe  ;  i..  suptrbuj.]  I.  tiraiid  ;  m»g- 
nificent.     2.    Rich  ;    elegant,    a.    Stowy  ;   pouipuus.     \. 
Rich  ;  splendid.     0.  August ;  stately. 

SU-PERU-I-IL-Y,  a.  A  Uower. 
SU-PERli'LY,  ai/r.  In  a  magnificent  or  splendid  manner, 

richly  ;  elegantly. 

SU-PER-e.KR'GO,  B.  .\n  officer  or  person  in  a  merchant's 
ship,  whose  business  is  to  manage  Ihe  sales  and  itupenu- 
tend  all  the  commercial  concenis  of  the  voyage. 

SU-PER-CE-LK.S'1'1.\L,   a.  [auptr  and  celtatial.]  Situated 
above  the  firmament  or  great  vault  of  heaven. 

SU  PER-CIIER  Y,  71     [An  old   wofd  o(  Freiuk  original.] 
Deceit ;  cheating. 

SU-PER-^;iE  lA-RV,  a.  [L.  «/p(T  and  eiiiini.]  Situated  of 
being  above  the  eyebrow.  ̂ 4.  Res. 

SU-PI;R-C1L  I-UUS    o.    [I..  nprrcilions.]    I.  Ixifty  with 
pride  ;  haughty  ;  dictatorial  ;   overbearing.    2.  Manifest 
ing  hnughtiness,  or  proceeding  from  it ;  overljearing. 

SU-PER-C1E'I-(JUS-I,Y,   adr.    Haughtily  ;    doguialically  ; 
with  an  air  of  contempt.  Clarrndun. 

SUPER  CIE'I-OUS-NESS,  n.  Ilaughlincs* ;  an  overbearing 
temper  or  manner. 

SUPER-CONCEPTION,   n.    [.iiprr  and   coiurptitfii.]    A 
roiicr|iti<>ii  after  a  former  conception.  Brown 

t  SIM'I.U  (I  ).\  Si:  (lI'ENCE,  n.  Remote  consequenre. 
SUPER  CUKS't.ENCE,  7i.   'L.  super  and   err.-ctn.'.]  Thai 

which  prows  upon  another  growing  thing.  Brou-n. 
SU-PER-CRES  CENT,  a.  Growing  on  some  other  growing 

thing.  Johnson. 

Sr-PKR  E.M'I M'.NCE,    j  71.  [1..  super  and  rmiiuo.]  Fjn»- 
S('-I'1;k  i;.M'[-.\I'.\-("V,  (      nence  superior  towhatiscuin 

mini  ;  ilistii>gui>li('d  eminence. 
SU-PER-i;.M  1  .NENT,  a.   Eminent  in  a  superior  degree; 

surp-uisine  others  in  excellence. 
SU-PER-EM'I-NE.NT-LY,  adr.  In  a  superior  degree  of  ex 

cellence  ;  with  unusual  distinction. 
SIM'EU-ER  O-G.VNT,  a.  Sujiererogatory,  which  »ee. 
SC-PKR  ER'O-GATE,  r.  i.  [L.  iiii'cr  and  rrojra/iu,  rre/».J 

To  do  more  than  dutv  require.^    1/..  «.]   Otanrtltt. 
SUPER  ER-0-GA'TIO.\,   71.    Pcrfornia..ee  of  more  Iban 

dutv  requires.    TMlntson. 
♦SU-PER-E-ROG  A-nVE.a.  Supererogatory.  [L.u.]  S^f- 

ford. 

•SU-PER-E-R0G'.\-TO-RY,  a.  Perfornied  to  an  extent  oof 

enjoined  or  not  required  by  duty.  lUu-rll. 
SV  IT.KKS  SENTIAI.,  <i.  [super  and  enrnliat.]    I^wii- 

li:il  aliove  others,  or  above  llie  con.'litutlon  of  a  thing. 
si;  PKK  EX  ALT',  v.  t.  To  exalt  to  11  nunrrior  degree. 
SU-PER-EX-AE-TATION,  n.  [.tuyrr  and  tialtaSion.]  LU 

vation  above  the  common  degree.  Holiday. 
SU-PKR-K.\  ('F'.Iy-I.ENCE,  n.  Superior  eitellence. 
SIM'ER-E.VIEE  EKNT,  a.    ExcrlKiit   In   on  uncommon 

degree  ;  very  exrtllent.  litcay  of  Pirtv. 
SUPER-EX  CRKSCENCE,   n.    Homelliing  superfluously 

crowing.    H'lsemaH, SU-PER-FE-CU.N'D'l-TY,  n.  Superabundant  fecundity  01 
multiplication  of  the  »|Kf  ies.  Haltf. 

SU-PER-Fr.TATi;,r.  I.  [I..  .««prrand/i»«iu.]  Toronrelve 

after  a  prior  coii<  1  pllon.  fJrr ir. 
SU-PER-1'E-'I'.\  'I'lt'N,  1.  A  Berond  conception  aftera  prior 

one,  and  b<'fore  the  birth  of  the  first,  by  whicji  two  fbtuaea 

are  growing  at  once  in  the  •nine  innlrlx. 
sr  PKR-KI','1  K,  r.  i.  To  iiup<Tftlnte.  f /.   -t  ]  Ilorttl. 
Sr  PER-EETE,  r.  t.  To  ruiKuve  alter  a  former  concc|> 

tUui.   [Little  ujrd.]   Ilovrll. 
SCPKUnCI',  n.  ."upcrflclm  ;  snrfhre.  [J.\llU  used.] 
SU-Pl'.R  FV'CI  AI.,  <i     [  It.  .■•Hprrfi.uile  ,  Pp.  tuptrficial  ,   Ft 

nuprrlieiel.]    I.  Itelng  on  the  surface  ;  not  |M<nrtraling  the 
Biihsianro  of  a  thing.    2.  Composing  the  aurface  or  exl*- 

*  See  Sipapsis.  MOVE,  BOOK , DtiVE  i~B}JLL,  UMTB.-e  as  K  1  6  ai  J  j  »  M  Z ;  CH  M  SH ;  TH  M  In  t*if    t  OMiUU 
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rliir  I'liirt.  .'I.  Fliallow  ;  ciintrlv«J  tti  coveraomclhiiiR.  -1. 
:  ii'illi>\v  ;  not  ilcop  iir  proriiiind  ;  rcnchliig  <ir  riiiii|iri'lirii<l- 
1114;  iiiilv  what  Ik  iiIivIoiim  or  ii|i|mrriit. 

H  I'KKVl-i'l/Vh'l  TV,  n.'ilio  quality  of  being  »uiMTnci!il. 
|.\<//  mill  li  uaciI.\   Kriimn. 

SIT  I'K'l  I'I'CIAL-LY,  «</;'.  1.  On  tho  mirfticc  only.  '-'. 
(Ill  iiir  Kiirriiro  or  cxiurlor  part  onlv  ;  wltliDiil  iH-nclratlnK 

■  III'  Miilislani'r  or  CKM.-iirn.  :i.  U'lllioiit  goInK  (ler)>  or 
si'.iK  liiiiL!  tliinKK  to  tilt!  hotioni  ;  NJiglitly. 

M'  ri;i(  l'("CIAI--Ni;SS,  «.  l.  ̂ ;|lallown<•!^l^  ;  [(oHltinn  on 
tlir  Hurfarn.  i!.  Slight  knowli'ilgr  ;  KliallownrHS  ololmor- 
vatlun  or  learning  ;  hIiow  witlmnt  niilistance. 

SI  l'i;U-II"CIK!«,  II.  [I,,  from  supn-  and /unr...]  Tho  Bur- 
f»<<r  ;  tlir  (ixtcrlor  pari  of  11  lliln);. — A  aupcr/uira  cunHlilil 
ofli'nutli  and  breadth. 

*  Ff ''!'!■; II  I'lM'.,  u.  [.-.iiprr  and  fine.]  Very  finoor  moflt  fine  ; sur|iassin({  othera  in  hnciicHH. 

r;iiri;i{'l'LU-i;NCi:,  «.  II,.  .super  ami  Jtun.]  Superlluity  ; 
more  than  Is  necessary.  [Liltlc  used.]  Hammond. 

SL'  rKKKLO'I-TANCK,  «.  [I,,  niiperandjluilo.]  Tho  act 
of  lloalins  above  ur  on  the  Riirfuce.  [Lilllc  ujirif.]  Hrmm. 

Bl'  I'F.li-FLO'l-TANT,  a.  Floating  above  or  on  the  surface. 
yi.ittlr  used.]   Hroitn. 

Bt-l'i;iM-'LO  I-TY,  n.  [Vt.  ■•'uperfiuili  ;  U.  superjlitild  ;  I,. 
supeijliiiliis.]  1.  Superabundance  ;  a  greater  (juantity  than 
is  wanted,  i.  Something  tliat  is  beyond  what  is  wanted  ; 
snnieihirig  rendered  unnecessary  by  ila  abundance. 

BU-l'i;K'l-'lin-t)US,  a.  [L.  superfluun.]  1.  More  than  is 
wanted  ;  rendered  unnecessary  by  superabundance,  ii. 
More  than  sulticient;  unnecessary  ;  useless;  as,  a  corn- 
position  abounding  with  suprrjiuiiu.i  words. 

BI'-1'I;K'FLU-UUS-LY,  ado.  With  excess  ;  in  a  degree  be- yond what  is  necessary. 

BU-l'KR  FLU-OUS-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  superflu- 
ous or  beyond  what  is  wanted. 

BO'l'FK-FLUX,  n.  [U.  super  and  flurns:.]  That  which  is 
more  than  is  wanted.  [Little  used.]  Shak. 

5BU-rF,R-FO-LI-A'TION,  n.  Kxcess  of  foliation. 
SU-rKK-HO'MAN,  a.  [super  and  human.]  Above  or  be- 

yond what  is  human  ;  divine. 

l)U-l'i;il-LM-rr)i«K',  v.t.  [yu/ier  and  impose.]  To  lay  or  im- 
pose on  somethinc  else.  Xirwan. 

►5U-PKK-IM-PoS'KU,  (8u-per-im-p6zd')  pp.  Laid  or  imposed 
on  something.  Humboldt. 

SU-PF.R-IM-PoS'lNO,  ppr.  Laying  on  something  else. 
»L'-Pi:iMM-PO-?I  "TION,  n.  The  act  of  laying  or  the  state 

of  being  placed  on  sometliing  else.  Kirtran. 
BU-P1:K-I  J1-PK1:i;-Na'T1Ui\,  «.  The  act  of  impregnating 

\il>on  a  prior  impregnation  j  Impregnation  when  previously 
inipregn.ited. 

P(T-l'KK-l.\-eUM'BENT,  a.  Lying  on  something  else. 
CLI-PKR-LN-UCCE',  r.  «.  [super  and  induce.]  To  bring  in  or 

upon  sa  an  addition  to  soinethinc. 
Sr-PER-IN-DO'CEI),  (su-per-in-dust)  pp.  Induced  or 

brought  upon  something. 

BU-PER-Ii\-l)0'CING,  jypr.  Inducing  on  something  else. 
PU-PKR-IN-nueTIO.N,  71.  The  act  of  superinducing. 

BL'-PER-IN-JEG  TION,  n.  [super  and  injection.]  An  injec- 
tion suireediiig  another.   Diet. 

SL-P1'.K-I.\  Sl'i;t"i'',  r.  (.  To  oversee;  to  superintend. 
SL/-Pi;iM.\-STl-i'0  TION,  71.  One  institution  upon  an- other. Bailev. 

Pll-PER-r.\-T"EL-LEeT'U-AL,  a.  Being  above  intellect. 
6U-PER-I\-TEND',  F. «.  [.super  and  intend.]  To  have  or 

exercise  the  chr'ge  and  oversight  of;  to  oversee  with  the 
power  of  direction  ;  to  take  care  of  with  authoritv. 

SIM'KRIN-TE.ND'ED,  pp.  Overseen  ;,taken  care' of. 
PU-PER-IX-TEND'EXCE,    (  «.  The  art  ofsuperintending  ; 
KU-PER-IN-TEND'EN-CY,  (  care  and  oversight  for  the 

purpose  of  direction,  and  with  authority  to  direct. 

BLi'-l'ElMX-'rEND'ENT,  n.  I.  One  who  has  the  oversight 
and  charge  of  something,  with  the  power  of  direction.  2 
An  ecclesiastical  superior  in  some  reformed  churches. 

SU-PER-IX-TEND'ENT,  a.  Overlooking  otliers  with  au- 
thoritv. Slilliiii'fleft. 

SU-PER-IN-TEN'D'ING,  ppr.  Overseeing  with  the  author- ilv  to  direct  what  shall  be  done. 

Sli-PR'UI-OR,  a.  [h.,  Sp.  ,  Fr.  Kuprrirur  ;  U.  .superiore.] 
1.  Higher;  upper;  more  elevated  in  place.  2.  Ilisher  in 
rank  or  otfice  ;  more  exalted  in  dignity.  ̂ .  Higher  or 
greater  in  excellence  ;  surpassing  others  in  the  greatness, 
goodness  or  value  of  any  quality.  4.  Being  beyoiul  the 

power  or  influence  ot';  too  great  or  firm  to  be  subdue<l  or 
affected  by. — 5.  In  lidtnnij,  a  superior Jloirer  has  the  recep- 

tacle of  the  flower  above  the  germ. 

BU  Pl":'RI-OR,  H.  1.  One  who  is  more  advanced  in  age.  2. One  who  is  more  elevated  in  rank  or  office.  3.  One  who 
surpasses  otliers  in  iligiiity,  excellence  or  qualities  of  any 
kind.  4.  The  chief  of  a  monastery,  convent  or  abbey. 

BU-PE-Rl-OR  [-TY,  11.  Pre-eminence  ;  the  quality  of  being 
more  advanced,  or  higher,  greater  or  more  excellent  than 
nnother  in  anv  respect. 
P|f-PER  LXniO.N,  71.  [L.  .superlatia.]  Exaltation  of  any 
thing  beyond  truth  or  propriety.  B.  Jonson. 

HU  PI'.R'LA  TIVK,  a.  [Vr.  nuprrlalif:  J,,  nperlatifnu.]  1 
lligheHt  In  degree  ;  iiicmI  eminent ;  mirp^LSKing  all  othci* 
'J.  .'^iipreiiie.— :).   Ml  grammar,  expreMliig  the  liigheat  or 
nlnioHt  degree. 

HI'  PER  LA 'I'l  VE,  n.  In  grammar,  H\e  luptrlatnt  At^mb 
of  iiiljertlVeH. 

.S(J  I'KR  I.A-'nVE  LY,  adr.    1.    In  n  manner  eipre«iln| 
the  ulinoHt  degree.     2.  In  the  hlghcHt  or  utnioHt  degree. 

.SII'KR'LA  'rivE-.N'E.SH,  n.   'J'hc  ttUile  of  being   m  the 
highest  degree. 

HU-PEIl  l.fl'.N'AR,       la.  \\..  mper  and  luna.]  Being  abfjve 
HU-PER-LO  .N.A-RY,  j      llie  moon  ;  noHublunary  orol  thu 

world.  I'lipe. 
HU-PER-MI/.N'DANE,  a.  Being  abtive  the  world. 
Hi;-PER-NAf;  U-Li;.M,  71    [luptr,  and  Germ,  nu/rel.]  Good 

li<pior,  of  which  there  \»  not  even  a  drop  left  auflicltnt  U) 
wet  one'M  nail,    (irote. 

SU  PER.N'AL,  a.  [V..  nuperniu.]  1.  Being  In  a  higher  plac« 
or  region  ;  locally  higher.    2.  Relating  to  ihingi  above  ; 
celestial  ;  heavenly.  .Milton. 

.SU-PER-.\A'TANT,  a.  [L.  tupemataju,inipmuUo.]  Bwim 
ming  above  :  floating  on  the  surface.  Boyle. 

SU  PER-.NATA'TION,  71.  The  act  of  floating  on  the  »ur- 
face  of  a  fluid.  Bacon. 

SU-PER-.NAT  l.'-RAL,  a.    [super  and  natural.]  Being  be- 
yond or  exceeding  the  powers  or  lawi  of  nature  ;  miracu- lous. 

SU-PER-NAT'U-RAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  exceeding  the 
established  course  or  laws  of  nature. 

SU-l'ER  .N.\'1''U-R.AL-.NES.'<,   71.   'I'he  state  or  quality  of 
being  beyond  the  power  or  ordinary  law»  of  nature. 

SU-PER-NO'.MER-A-RY,  a.    [Fr.  «npf7-7iu7nfrajrf.]    I.  k» 
ceeding  the  number  stated  or  prescribed.    2.  Exceeding  a 
necessary,  a  usual  or  a  round  numt>er.  Jlddison, 

SU-PER-.NO  .MER-.\-RY,  71.  A  person  or  thing  beyond  the 
number  stated,  or  beyond  what  is  necessary  or  usual. 

SU-PER-PAR-Tie  U-LAR,  a.   U>iper  and  particular.]  .Not- 
ing a  ratio  when  the  excess  of  the  greater  term  is  a  unit. 

SU-PER-PaR'TIENT,  a.  Noting  a  ratio  when  the  excess  of 
the  greater  term  is  more  than  a  unit. 

fSuPER-PLANT,  71.  r«upCT-  and  plant.]  A  plant  groiring 
on  another  plant,  as  the  misletoe.  Bacon. 

SU-PER-PLI'S'AGE,  71.  [h.  super  and  plus.]  That  which  i» 
more  than  enouch  ;  excess.  Fell. 

t  PU-PER-PO.\  UER-ATE,  r.  t.  To  weigh  over  and  above 
SU-PER-PO.«E',  r.  t.    [super,  and  Yt.  poser.]  To  lay  upon, 

as  one  kind  of  rock  on  another. 
SU-PER-PdS  ED,  (su-per-p6zd')  pp.    Laid  or  being  upon 

something.   Humboldt. 
SU-PER-Poi*'Ii\G,  ppr.  Placing  upon  something. 
SU-PER-PO-SI  TIU.V,  71.  1.  A  placing  above,  a  lying  or 

being  situated  above  or  upon  something.    2.  That  which 
is  situated  above  or  upon  something  else. 

SC'PER-PR.a1?E,  I-.  t.  To  praise  to  excess. 
SUPER  PRO  Portion,  n.  Overplus  of  proportion. 
SU-PER-PIR-G.^  TIO.V,  11.  [super  and  purgaiion.]    More 

piircation  than  is  sutficient.    ti'iseman. SU-PER-RE-FLEe'TION,  71.    [super  and  refiection.]  Th« 
reflection  of  an  image  reflected.  Bacon. 

SU-PER-RE-\VARD',  f.  (.  To  reward  to  excess.  Bacon. 
SU-PER-ROY'AL,  a.  [supe^  and  royal.]  Larger  than  royal ; 

denoting  the  largest  species  of  printing  paper. 
SU-PER-S.A  LI-EX-CY,  71.  [L.  super  and  saho.]  The  ad  (A 

leaping  on  anv  thing.  [Little  used.]  Broan. 
SU-PER-SA'LI-EXT,  a.   Leaping  upon. 
SO'PER-BALT,  71.  In  chemistry,  a  salt  with  an  excess  of 

arid,  as  supertartrate  of  potash.  Cue 
SU-PER^AT  U-R.-VTE,  r.  t     [L.  super  and  saturo.]  To 

saturate  to  excess.   Chemistry. 
SU-PER-^AT  U-RATED,  pp.  Saturated  to  excess. 
SU-PER-SATin-RA-TI.XG,  ppr.  Saturating  to  excess. 
SU-PER-SAT-U-RA'TIO.\,  71.  The  oiieraiion  of  saturating 

to  excess  ;  or  the  state  of  being  thus  saturated. 
SU-PER-SGRlBE',  r.  <.    [L.  ."fuper  and  «fri*o.]    To  write  or 

engrave  on  the  top,  outside  or  surface  ;  or  to  write  the 
name  or  address  of  one  on  the  outside  or  cover. 

SU-PER-SeRIB  ED,  (su-per-skribd)  pp.    Inscribed  on  the outside. 

SU-PER-S€RTB  IXG,  ppr.  Inscribing,  writing  or  engraving 
on  the  outside,  or  on  the  top. 

SUPER  .xfRlP'TIOX,  n.  1.  The  act  of  superscribing.    2. 
That  which  is  written  or  engraved  on  tlie  outside.    3.  An 
impression  of  letters  on  coins.  Matt.  xxii. 

SUPER-SEC  U-L.^R,  <i.  [.-uprr  and  ifcu/ar.j  Being  above 
the  world  or  secular  things. 

SU-PER-Sl~:DE',  r.  t.  [L.  supersedco.]    1.  To  make  void, ineflicacious  or  usele.ss  by  superior  power,  or  by  coming 

in  the  place  of:  to  set  aside  :  to  render  unnecessarj- ;  to 
suspend.    2.  To  come  or  be  placed  in  the  room  of;  hence, 
to  displace  or  render  unnecessarv. 

SU-PER-SR'DE-AS,   n.    In   late,  a  writ  ot  supersedeas  is  a 
writ  or  command  to  suspend  the  powers  of  an  officer  in 
certain  cases,  or  to  stay  proceedings. 

•  filH  Si/iwpsii.     i,  K,  I,  5,  C,  T,  hng.—VhJl,  F,\LL,  \V11.\T  i-PRgY  ;— PIN,  M.UWNB,  BIRD ;-     t  ObsoxU. 
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BU-PKR-PkD'ED,  jyp.  Made  void  ;  rendered  unnecessary 
or  ineliioacidus  ;  displaced  ;  sus[i<;nded. 

817  PEK  iSlcl)  I.\G,  pyr.  Coming  in  tlie  place  of;  selling 
aside;  rendering  useless  ;  displacing;  suspending. 

EU-PER-SliDUHE,  n.  Tlie  act  of  superseding;  as,  Ibe 
ffupfr-vedure  of  trial  bv  jury.  [JVew.]   J/amiltun,  Fed. 

teU-PER-SERV'ICE-A-BLE,  a.  [super  and  tervueable.] 
Over-officious ;  doing  more  Ujan  is  required  or  deaireii. Shak. 

BU-I'ER-STI'iTIO.\,  n.  [Fr.;  L.  superstitio.]  I.  E.xce3sive 
exactness  or  rigor  in  religious  opinions  or  practice  ;  ex- 

cess or  extravagance  in  religion  ;  the  doing  of  tilings  not 
required  by  tJod,  or  abstaining  from  things  not  forbidden  ; 
or  the  belief  of  vvliat  is  absurd,  or  belief  without  evidence. 

2.  Fa'.se  religion  ;  false  worship.  3.  Kite  or  practice  pro- 
ceeding from  excess  of  scruples  in  religion.  •).  Excessive 

nicety  ;  scrupulous  exactness.  5.  Belief  in  the  direct 
agency  of  superior  powers  in  certain  extraordinary  or 
singular  events,  or  in  omens  and  pn)gnofitics. 

6U-l'ER-STI"TIO.\-IST,  n.  One  addicted  to  superstition. 
6U-PER-STI"TIOUf<,  a.  [Ft.  fuperstitieuz  ;  L.  aupersti- 

twsus.]  I.  Over-scrupulous  and  rigid  in  religious  obser- 
vances; addicted  to  superstition  ;  full  of  idle  fancies  and 

scruples  in  regard  to  religion.  2.  Proceeding  from  super- 
stition ;  manifesting  superstition.  J.  Over-exact ;  scrupu- 

lous beyond  need. 

6U-PEH-i!TI''TIOUS-LY,  adv.  I.  In  a  superstitious  man- 
ner. "2.  With  too  much  care  ;  with  excessive  exactness 

or  scruple.  3.  With  extreme  credulity  in  regard  to  the 
agency  of  superior  beings  iu  extraordinary  events. 

iU-PER-STIi'TIOUS-NESS,  n.  Superstition. 
BU-PER-STRAIN',  v.  t.  To  overetrain  or  stretch.  [LiltU 

used.]  Bacon. 

BU-PER-STRA'TUM,  n.  [super  and  stratum.]  A  stratum 
or  layer  above  another,  or  resting  on  something  else. 

SU-PER-STRUeT',  v.  t.  [L.  superstruo.]  To  build  upon  ; 
to  erect.  [[jittU  ii^ed.]  Decay  of  Piety. 

SU-PER-STRUe'TION,  n.  An  edifice  erected  on  some- 
thing. 

SU-PER-STRUeTTVE,  a.  Built  on  something  else. 
SU-PER-STRU€T'URE,  n.  1.  Any  structure  or  edifice 

built  on  something  else  ;  particularly,  the  building  raised 
on  a  foundation.  2.  Any  thing  erected  on  a  foundation  or 
basis. 

SU-PER-SUB-STAN'TIAL,  a.  [super  and  substantial.] 
Jlcire  than  substantial ;  being  more  than  substance.  C'l/c. 

SU-1'1;K-SUB  I'LE,  (su-per-sut'tl)  a.  Over-subtle.  Sliak. 
SU-I'EK  SUL'PHATE,  n.  Sulphate  with  an  excess  of  acid. 
SU-PER-SUL'PHU-RET-ED,  a.  Combined  with  an  excess 

of  sulphur.  Jiikin. 
BU-PEII-TER-RkNE',  a.  [super  and  terrene.]  Being  above 

ground,  or  above  the  earth.  Hill. 
SU-PEK-TER-RES'TRI-AL,  a.  Being  above  the  earth,  or 

above  what  belongs  to  the  earth.   Huckmin-stcr. 
BU-PER-TON'ie,  n.  In  viusic,  the  note  next  above  the 

key-note.  Busby. 
BU-PER-TRA6  I-CAL,  a.  Tragical  to  excess.    IVarton. 
BU-PER-VA-€A'NE-OUS,  a.  jL.  supervacancus.]  Super- 

tiuuus  ;  unnecessary  ;  needless  ;  serving  no  purpose. 
SU-PER-VA-€A'.\E-OUS-EY,  adn.  Needlessly. 
BU-PER-VA-eA'NE-OUl:>-NESS,  n.  Needlessiiess.  Bailey. 
BU-PER-VkNE',  ».  i.  [L.  supcrrenio.]  1.  To  come  upon  as 

somelhing  extraneous.    2.  To  come  upon  ;  to  happen  to. 
BU-PER-Vk'NI-ENT,  a.  Coming  upon  as  something  addi- 

tional or  extraneous.  Hammond. 
SU-PER-VEN'TION,  n.  The  act  of  supervening. 
BU-PER-VI'SAL,     I  n.  The  act  of  overseeing  ;  inspection  ; 
BU-PER-VT"SION,  j      superintendence. 
t  SU-PER-VISE',  n.  Inspection.  Shak. 
8Lr-PER-VIi«^y,  v.  t.  [L.  super  and  fiyuj.]  To  oversee;  to 

su|i(Tiiitcnd  ;  to  inspect. 
SU-I'1;R  Vi'.*r,l),  (su-pervlzd')  pp.  Inspected. 
BU-1'KI{-\'T;«  INU,ppr.  Overseeing;  inspecting. 
Bn-PER-VI'.*OR,  II.  An  overseer;  an  inspector;  a  super- 

intendent.  Dryden. 
BU'PER-VIVE',  V.  t.  [L.  super  and  riro.]  To  live  beyond  ; 

to  outlive.   [lAttleused.]   Sf«S>UBVivE. 
BU-PI-NATION,  n.  [h.  supino.]  1.  The  act  of  lying  or 

state  of  being  laid  with  the  ftice  upward.  2.  The  act  of 
turning  Itie  palm  of  the  hand  upwards. 

Sl'-l'l--N'A'TOK,  ».  In  anatomy,  a  muscle  that  turns  the 
palm  of  tlie  hand  upward. 

Sl'-PiNE',  a.    [L.  suymus.]    I.  Lying  on  the  back,  or  with 
the  face  upward  ;  opjwised   to  prone.    0.   lii'.'iniiig   back- 

ward ;  or  inclining  with  exposure  lo  the  Hiin.     3.  Negli- 
gent;  heedless;  indolent;  thouchtlcsH  ;  inaltentive. 

Bfi'I'lM',  "•    [L.  supiiium.]    In  //ru mmdr,  a  word  formed 
from  a  verli,  or  a  modification  of  a  verb. 

SU-PINE'I>V,  ai/n.   1.  With  the  fare  upward.     8.  CnroIe«»- 
ly  ;  indolently  :  drowsily  ;  in  a  liet^dleKS,  tlioiighlleiw  Hlate. 

BlI-PINE  NESS,'ji.   1.  A  "lying  with  the   face   upward.     2. Indolence;  drowsiness;  heedlessness. 
tSC-IMN  I-TY,  for  supinrncxs. 
f  SUP  PAt!iE,  n.  What  may  be  supped  ;  pottago,  Ilooker, 

t  SLP-PAL-I'A'TIO.V,  n.  fL.  suppalpor.]    The  act  of  es 
ticing  by  soft  words.   Hall. 

t  SUP-PAR-AS  I-TA'TIO.N,  n.  [L.  svpr^aratitor. ]  T»>e  »et 
of  Mattering  merely  lo  gain  favor.  Hail. 

SUP-PAR' .\  tfl'IE,  F.  J.   [L.  npyaraiUur.]    To  Oatter  ;  lo cajole.  Dr.  Clarke. 
SUP-PE-DA  .\E-OUf-,  a.  [L.  sub  and  pet.]  Beirg  under  the 

feet.  Brutcn. 
tPUP-PEDi|-T.\TE,  r.  I.  [I.,  ruppedito.]  To  •npply. 
BUP-PED-I-TA  TION,  n.    [L.   tupptdUatu.]    :?upply ;   aid 

afforded.   [Little  ujed.]  Bacon. 

SUPPER,  n.  [V't.  suuper.]  1'he  evening  meal. SUP  PER-LEbS,  a.  \V anting  supper  ;  being  witiiovt  sui>- 

per. 

SUP-PLANT',  r.  t.   [Fr.  mpplanter  ;  L.  npplanlo.]     1.  To 
trip  up  the  heels.   2.  To  remove  or  di«place  by  itnilagein  , 
or  lo  displace  and  take  Ihe  place  of.    3.  To  overthrow  ;  Ui 
undermine. 

SUP-PLAN-TATION,  n    The  act  of  supplanting. 
SUP-PLANTED,  pp.  Tripped  u|> ;  dinplaced. 
SUP-PLANT  FK,  ii.  One  ihat  supplanw. 
SUP-PLANT  IM;,  ppr.  I/wplacing  by  urtiflce. 
SUPPLE,  a.   [Fr.  souple.]  1.  Pliant  ;  llexible  ;  easily  bent , 

as,  supple  joints.     2.  Yielding  ;  compliant  ;  not  obstinate 
3.  Bending  lo  the  humor  of  otliers ;  tlatlcriiig  ;  fawiiiiig 
4.  That  makes  pliant.  Shak. 

SUPPLE,  r.  t.  1.  To  make  soft  and  pliant ;  to  render  flrx 
ibie.    2.  To  make  compliant. 

SUPPLE,  r.  i.  To  become  8<il\  and  pliant.  Drydm. 

SU'I^PLEl),  pp.  .Made  soft  and  pliant  i  made  compliant. 
Sl'PPLE-LY,  adr.  Softly;  plianlly  ;  mildly.   Cvtgrare. 
SUPPLk-.MENT,  Ti.  [Fr.;  L.  ruvptrmentum.]  I.  An  addi- 

tion to  any  thine  by  which  its  defects  are  supplied,  and  il 
is  made  more  full  and  complete.  2.  Store  ;  supply  ;  [»bs.] 
— ;).  In  lni,'onomi<ry,  the  quantity  by  which  an  arc  or  an 
angle  falls  short  of  ISJ  degrees  or  a  seinicircle. 

SrP-PLK-.MENT'.\L,       I  a.    Additional;  added  to  nipplf 
SUP-PLk-.MENT'A-KY,  ]      what  la  wanted. 
SUP'PLE-NESS,  n.  1.  Pliancy;  pliableness ;  flexibility; 

the  quality  of  being  easily  bent.  2.  Keadinc»«  of  compli- 
ance ;  the  quality  of  easily  vielding  ;  facility. 

SUPPLE-TORY,  a.  [from  L.  »iipp/fo.]  Supplying  defi- ciencies. Blaekstone. 

SUPPLk-TO-RY,  n.  That  which  Is  to  supply  what  i* 
wanted.  Hammond. 

tPUP-PLI'AL,  n.  Tlie  act  of  supplying.    Harburton. 
tSUP-PLI'A.NCE,  r.  Continuance.  Shak. 
SUPPLIANT,  a.  [Fr.]  1.  Entreating  ;  beseeching  ;  iufv 

plicating;  asking  earnestly  and  submissively.  2.  .Majii- 
festing  entreaty  ;  expressive  of  humble  supplication. 

SUP'PLI-ANT,  n.  A  humble  petitioner;  one  who  entrcau 
submissively.  Dryden. 

SUP'PLI-ANT-LY,  adv.  In  a  suppliant  or  submissive  man- ner. 

SUP'PLI-CANT,  a.  [h.  suppLcans.]  Entreating ;  asking 
submissively.  Bp.  Bull. 

SUP'PLI-CANT,  n.  One  lhat  entreats;  a  petitioner  who 
asks  earnestly  and  submissively.  Holers 

SUP  PLI-C.-VTE,  r.  r.  [L.  svppluo.]  1.  To  entreat  for;  lo 
seek  by  earnest  prayer.    2.  To  address  in  prayer. 

SUPiPLICVTE,  V.  i.  To  entreat ;  to  besoedi  ;  lo  imploro  j 
to  petition  wilh  eameslness  and  »ubmu»ion. 

SUP  PLI-CA'TION,  »u  [Fr.;  L.  *upp/u-u/io.]  1.  Entreaty; 
humble  and  earnest  prayer  in  worship.  9.  Pclilion ; 

earnest  request. — 3.  In  Woman  andyub'y,  a  religious  so- 
lemnity observed  in  consequence  of  some  military  soc- cess. 

SUP  PLI-e.'V-TO-RY,  a.  Containing  supplicalion  ;  han- 
ble ;  submissive,  .lohnsvn. 

SUP-PLI'EI),  (sup  plldc  )  pp.  [from  supply.]  Fully  furaisli- ed  :  having  a  sulliciency. 
SUP-PLI  ER,  n.    He  that  supplie*. 

SUPPLY',  r.  t.  fU.  suppleo;  Fr.  supplier;  Pp.  snpla- i 
It.  »i/pp/ir<'.]  1.  To  fill  up,  as  any  deficiency  happen* ;  to 
furnisli  what  Is  wanted  ;  to  nlfoid  or  funmh  a  suthrirnrv. 
2.  To  serve  instead  of.  3.  To  give  ;  to  bring  or  furnub. 

4.  To  fill  vacant  room.  .'■•  To  nil.— fi.  In  ginrral,  to  fur- 

nish ;  to  give  or  alford  what  is  wonlcd. 
PUP-PLY',  n.   Sulficienrv  lor  wa'>u  given  or  furnUhfd. 

SUP-PLY  IN(7,  ppr.  Yielding  or  ̂ riimhing  what  i»  wann-d  , affording  a  siitlklency 

t  SUP  PLY  .MENT,  M.  A  furnishing.  .S»at. 

SUP-POUT,  r.  f.  [Fr.  lupyorirr  .  It.  lopporlar*  :  L.  nf^ 

purto.]  I.  To  Ix'ar  ;  to  suKtnlii  ;  l<i  uphold.  2.  To  endure 

without  being  ovrrcomo.  3.  To  b«'ar  ;  lo  endure.  4.  To 

sustain  ;  to  keep  from  fainting  or  sinking.  .'..  To  sustain  ; 
lo  act  or  represenl  well.  ii.  To  b«>ar  .  to  nupHV  funds  for 
or  the  means  of  ronllniilng.  7.  To  nuatnin  ,  lo  carry  on 
H.  To  mainUiin  with  provlnlons  and  the  nerrwary  means 

of  living.  '.'.  'I'o  iiininlain  ;  lo  sustain  ;  lo  ke<-p  from 
failing.  III.  'l"o  niislaiii  wilKoiil  rhniige  or  diMoliilion 
1 1.  To  Ilea r ;  to  keep  (loni  •inking.  I'i  To  boar  without 
being  exhausted  ,  lo  be  able  lo  pay.  13.  To  sustain ;  lo 
nialiilaln.     1 1.  To  maintain  ;  lo  verify  ;  lo  make  ̂ ood  ;  lo 
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•nlatitntlntfl.     IS.  To  npholil  by  nid  or  counlrnnncr.     Ifi. 

'I'd  vliwiiciilfl  ;  to  iiiiiliitalii  ;  to  dc-l'riiil  micu-MNriilly. 
8IJr  rOll'l'',  H.  I.  '/'hr  iir:t  or  o|H:riilioii  of  ii|ilioliliii|;  or  huh- 

ui'iiliiK-  -'■  'I'liul  wliicli  u|iIioIiIh,  Himtuidii  or  k)T|)M  I'roui 
fallini;,  (in  ii  lirop^  ii  |ijll:ir,  ii  roiiiidiitiuii  of  any  kind.  .'I. 
'J'lilil  wliicll  lii.'iliitAuiH  llfu.  t.  MniiiU^nnnru  ;  hiiIihIiiI- 
ciico.  T).  Maintenance  ;  im  uplinldiiig  ;  conliniiiiMru  in 
liny  slnU!,  or  prusurvalion  iVoni  railing,  Minkliii^  or  railing. 
— Ii.  Ill  i;entral,  tlio  niaiiitunaiicu  or  NUMtaiiiiiiK  of  any 
tliiiif;  without  BufTurini;  it  to  fail,  duclinc  or  lanKuiHli.  V. 

'J'liat  which  upholds  or  relicveo;  aid;  liclp ;  Niiccor ;  a«- Bi.slanco. 

eUl' rOlir'A-IlLF,,  n.  rpr.]  l.  Thntmay  bouphHdorHns 
tainud  iJ.  'I'hat  may  bu  boriio  or  eiidurud.  ;i.  'J'oleriblo  ; 
that  may  be  borne  without  rciiistancc  or  puniithmcnt.  -1. 
Tliat  can  be  maintained. 

SnP-PCKT'.A-IILK-NKSS   n.  The  state  of  being  tolerable. 
t  SL'r-l'oK'r'A.N'CK,  n.  Maintenance;  iiup|Mirt. 
|snr-:MlHT.AiTION.  n.  Maintenance;  support. 

SI  r  rOllJ'KI),  pp.  liorne  ;  endured  ;  upheld  ;  maintained  ; 
Kiilisi^ted  ;  sustained  ;  carried  on. 

SUl'-l'oUT  I'^U,  H.  1.  One  that  supports  or  maintains.  2. 
That  which  supports  or  upholds  ;  a  prop^  a  pUlar.  &.c.  3. 
A  sustoiner  ;  a  comforter.  ■).  A  maiiitainer;  a  defender. 
5.  One  who  maintains  or  helps  to  carry  on.  G.  An  advo- 

cate j  a  defender ;  a  vindicator.  7.  \n  adiierent ;  one 
who  takes  part. — 8.  In  ship-buUdinrr,  a  knee  placed  under 
the  cat-head. — 9.  Supporter:),  in  heraldry,  are  figures  of 
licasts  Hint  appear  to  supjxirt  the  arms.  Juhnson. 

f  SUr-ljoRT  FIJL,  a.  Abounding  with  support. 
SUP-roIlT  INU,  ppr.  liearing  ;  enduring  ;  upholding  ; 

sustaining;  maintaining;  subsisting;  vindicating. 
SIJP-PollT'LKSS,  a.  Having  no  support. 
t  SUPPoIlT  .\IE\T,  71.  Support.    fVotton. 

BUP-PO'S.V-BLE,  a.  [from  suppose.]  That  may  be  suppo- 
sed ;  that  may  be  imagined  to  exist. 

j  SL'P-P5'S.\I>,  n.  [from  iuppojfc]  Position  without  proof ; the  imagining  of  something  to  exist ;  supposition. 

SUP-PoSE  ,  !•.  t.  [Fr.  suppuser  ;  h.  suppu^Uus.]  1.  To  lay 
down  or  state  as  a  proposition  or  fact  that  may  exist  or  be 
true,  though  not  known  or  believed  to  be  true  or  to  exist ; 
or  to  imagine  or  admit  to  exist,  for  the  sake  of  argument 
or  illustration.  2.  To  imagine  ;  to  believe  ;  to  receive  as 
true.  3.  To  imagine  ;  to  tlimk.  4.  To  require  to  exist  or 
be  true.  5.  To  put  one  thing  by  fraud  in  the  place  of 
another  ;  [obs.] 

t  PUP-PoSL',  Ti.  Supposition;  position  without  proof. 
SUP-POS  ED,  (sup-pozd')  pp.  Laid  down  or  imagined  as 

true  ;_  imagined  ;  believed  ;  received  as  true. 
Sl^P-PoS'EK,  n.  One  who  supposes.  Shak. 
SUP-POS'ING,  ppr.  Laying  down  or  imagining  to  exist  or 

be  true  ;  imagining  ;  receiving  as  true. 

SUP-PO-Sl  'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  laying  down,  imagin- 
ing or  admitting  as  true  or  existing,  what  is  known  not 

to  be  true,  or  what  is  not  proved.  2.  The  position  of 
something  known  not  to  be  true  or  not  proved  ;  hypothe- 

sis.   ;!.  Imagination;  belief  without  full  evidence. 
SUP-P0-SI"T10.V-AL,  a.  Hypothetical.  Soutk. 

SUP-POS-t-'n"TIOUS,  a.  [L.  suppo.-.ilUius.]  Put  by  trick 
in  the  place  belonging  to  another;  not  genuine. 

SUP-P0S-I-Tl"T10lrS-LY,  adc.  By  supposition.  Sir  T. 
Herbert. 

SUP-POS-t-'n"TIOUS-NES3,  n.  The  state  of  being  sup- positiiious. 

SL'P-PO.«  I-TIVE,  a.  Supposed;  including  or  implying 
supposition.   CMllingicorth. 

SUP-POS'I-TIVE,  n.  A  word  denoting  or  implying  suppo- sition. Harris. 

SUP-PO?'I-TTVE-LY,  ade.  With,  by  or  upon  supposition. 

6L'P-POS'I-TO-RY,  n.  [Ft.  tuppositoire.j  In  medicine,  a long  cylindrical  body  introduced  into  the  rectum  to  pro- 
cure stools  when  clysters  cannot  be  administered. 

5UP-PUESS',  V.  t.  [L.  suppressus.]  I.  To  overpower  and 
f  rusli ;  to  subdue  ;  to  destroy.  2.  To  keep  in  ;  tti  restrain 
from  utterance  or  vent.  3.  To  retain  without  disclosure  ; 
to  conceal  ;  not  to  tell  or  reveal.  4.  To  retain  without 
communication  or  making  public.  5.  To  stifle  ;  to  stop  ; 
to  hinder  from  circulation.  6.  To  stop ;  to  restrain  ;  to 
otetruct  from  discharges. 

EUP-PRE.SSED,  (sup  prest')  pp.  Crushed;  destroyed  ;  re- 
tained ;  concealed  ;  stopped  ;  obstructed. 

SUP-PRESSING,  ppr.  Subduing;  destroying;  retaining 
closely  ;  concealing ;  obstructing. 

SUP-PRES  SIO.V,  n.  [Fr.;  L.  suppressio,]  1.  Tlie  act  of 
suppressing,  crushing  or  destroying.  2,  The  act  of  re- 

taining from  utterance,  vent  or  disclosure;  concealment. 
3.  The  retaining  of  any  thing  from  public  notice.  4.  The 
stoppage,  obstruction  or  morbid  retention  of  discharges. — 
5.  In  !;rajiimar  or  composition,  omission. 

SUP-PRESS  IVE,  a.  Tending  to  suppress;  subduing ;  con- 
cealing. Seward. 

SUP-PRESS  OR,  n.  One  that  suppresses  ;  one  that  subdues  ; 
one  that  preventii  utterance  or  disclosure, 

SUP  PU-RATE,  r.  i.  f  L.  suppuro.]  'I'o  generate  pus. 

Ht'P  Pff  RATE,  r.  t.  To  cnime  In  suppurate    ̂ rlnUkiut 
Si;i'  r.J  RA  'l'l.\<;,  ppr.  (^enrrrating  pun. 

Hi;p  PIJ  RA'TIO.N,  n.  [fr.,  I.,  nuppurutia.],  1  'i'he  procMa of  generating  purulent  matter,  or  of  forming  pus,  us  In  • 

wound  or  abHceu.  :i,  'I'he  matter  generated  by  suppura- 
tion. 

Hi;P  PU-RA  TTVE,  a.  [Fr.  tuppurali/.]  Tending  Uj  hu;>- 
purnle  ;  promoting  HU|>puratioii. 

HUP  PU-UA  'FIVE,  n.  A  medicine  that  promotes  suppursh tion. 

SUP  PIM'A'TIO.V,  n.  fL.  rupptUatio.]  Beckoning;  ac- 
count ;  computation    lluldrr. 

tSIJP-PCTE',  n.  t.  [I,,  fuppiuo.j  To  reckon  ;  to  compute. 
SC'I'RA,  a  Latin  prejiosilion,  signifying  above,  ottr  or  h»- 

yond. 
SU-PKA-AX'IIv-LA-RY,  a.  [»upra  and  an/.]  In  bolany, 

growing  alM>ve  the  axil  ;  inserted  aUjvc  the  niil. 
SUPRA  CILIA  UY,  a.  [L.  »u;n-a  and  eiiium.j  Situated 

alH)ve  the  eyebrow.   Ure. 

SU-PRA-I)E  UfJM'POUM),  «.  [jrupra  end  dtcompound.'] More  than  decompound  ;  thrice  compound. 
SU-PRA-F0-LI-A'(:E0I;S,  a.  [L.  »upra  ani  foUum.]  In 

botany,  inserted  into  the  stem  above  the  leaf  or  (letiole,  or 
axil. 

SU-PRA-LAP-SX'RI-AN,  )  a.   [L.  rupra  and  /ap*ii».]    An 
SU-PR.\-LAP'SA-RY,  \  tecedent  to  the  apoatasy  of 
Adam. 

SU-PRALAP-SA'RI-AN,  n.  One  who  maintains  that  God, 
antecedent  to  the  fall  of  man  or  any  knowlctige  of  it,  de- 

creed the  apostasy  and  all  its  consequences,  determining 
to  save  some  and  condemn  others,  and  Ibat  in  all  ho  docs 
he  considers  his  own  glory  only. 

SU-PRA-.MUN'UANE,  a.  [L.  tupra  and  mundus.]  Being  ot 
situated  above  the  world  cr  above  our  system. 

SU-PRA-ORB'I-TAL,  a.  [*upro  and  arbu..]  Being  above 
the  orbit  of  the  eye. 

SU-PRA-RlC'XAL,  a.  [L.  supra  anAm,  rents.]  Situated 
above  the  kidneys. 

SU-PRA-SGAP'U-LA-RY,  a.  [L.  supra  and  scapula.]  Be- 
ing above  the  scapula. 

SU-PRA-VUL'GAR,  a.  [irupra  and  ru/^ar.]  Being  above 
the  vulgar  or  common  people.   Collier. 

SU-PREM'.V-CY,  n.  State  of  being  supreme  or  in  the 
highest  station  of  power  ;  highest  authority  or  power. 

SU-PRF:ME',  a,  FL.  supremu^  :  Fr.  supreme.]  I.  Highest  in 
authority ;  holding  the  highest  place  in  government  or 
power.  2.  Highest,  greatest  or  most  excellent.  3.  It  is 
sometimes  used  in  a  bad  sense. 

SUPREME  LY,  flJc.  1.  With  the  highest  authority.  2.  in 
the  highest  degree  ;  to  the  utmost  extent. 

SUR,  a  prefix,  from  the  French,  contracted  Crom  L.  super, 
supra,  signifies  over,  abate,  beyond,  upon. 

fSUR-AD-DI  TIO\,  n.  [Fr.  sur  and  addition.]  Some- 
thing added  to  the  name.  Shak. 

SO'R.Mj,  a.  [L.  sura.]  Being  in  or  pertaining  to  the  calf  of 

the  leg  ;  as  the  sural  artery.    H'iseman. 
tSO'R.\.\CE,  for  Oi^-uranfc  Shak. 
SUR'B.VSE,  n.  A  border  or  molding  above  the  ba-ie. 
SUR  BASED,  a.  Having  a  surbase. 
SUR-B.\TE',  r.  t.  [U.  sobattere.]  1.  To  bruise  or  batter  the 

feet  by  travel.    2.  To  harass  ;  to  fatigue. 
SUR-BaT'ED,  pp.   Bruised  in  the  feet ;  harassed  ;  faligtied. 
SUR-B.aT  I.NG,  ppr.   Bruising  the  feet  of;  fatiguing. 
t  PUR-BEAT  ,  orSUR-BET',  for  surbate. 
SUR-BED',  ;•.  (,  To  set  edgewise,  as  a  stone  ;  that  is,  in  < 

position  diHerent  from  that  which  it  had  in  the  quarry. 
SUR-CEASE',  r.  i.  [Fr.  sur  and  cesser.]  1.  To  cease  ;  to 

stop  ;  to  be  at  an  end.  2.  To  leave  off;  to  practice  no 
longer;  to  refrain  finally  ;  [a  trord  nearly  obsolete.]  HarU 

fSUR-CEASE',  i>.  t.  To  stop;  to  cause  to  cease. 
tSUR-CliASE',  n.  Cessation  ;  stop. 
SUR-CHARGE',  r,  t.  [Fr.  surchar^rer.]  1.  To  overload  ;  to 

overburden. — 2.  In  laic,  to  overstock  ;  to  put  more  cattle 
into  a  common  than  the  person  has  a  right  to  do,  or  more 
than  the  herbage  will  sustain. 

SUR-CH.KRGE,  H.  An  excessive  load  or  burden;  a  locu^ 
greater  than  can  be  well  borne.  Bacon. 

SUR-CHXRG  ED,  (sur-charjd  )  pp.  Overloaded;  over stocked. 

SUR-CHXRG  ER,  n.  One  that  overloads  or  overstocks. 
SUR-CHARO;  I\0.  ppr.  Overloading  ;  burdening  to  excess 

overstocking  with  cattle  or  beasts. 

SURCIN-GLE,  n.  [Fr.  «ur,  and  L.  cijiiru/iim.]  1.  A  belt. 
band  or  girth  which  passes  over  a  saddle,  or  over  any 

thing  laid  on  a  horse's  back,  to  bind  it  fast.  2.  The  girdle 
of  a  cassoc. 

SUR'CI.N'-GLED,  a.  Girt ;  bound  with  a  surcingle. 
SUR'CLE,  n,  [L.  surculu^.]  A  little  shoot;  a  twig;  I sucker. 

SUR'CO.^T,  n.  [Fr.  sur,  and  Eng.  coat.]  A  short  coat  won 
over  the  other  clothes.   Camden. 

t  SUR'CREW,  n.  .additional  crew  or  collection. 
t  SUR'eU-LATE,  V.  t.  [L.  surculo.]  To  prune 
t  SUR-eU-LA  TION,  n.  The  act  of  pruning    Broten. 
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SURDj  a.  [L.  surdus.']     1.  Deaf;  not  having  the  sense  of hearing  ;    [obs.]     2.  Unheard  ;   [obs.]     3.  IJesignatiiig  a 
quantity  whose  root  cannot  be  exactly  expressed  in  num- 
bers. 

SUKIJ,  n.  In  algebra,  a  quantity  whose  root  cannot  be  ex- 
actly expressed  in  numbers, 

t  SUKD'I-TY,  71.  Deafness. 
SUKD'-iNU.M-lJER,  n.  A  number  that  is  incommensurate with  unity. 

Bl/Kli,  (shure)  a.    [Fr.  sftr,  scur  ;    Arm.*ur;    Norm.  «f or, 
sear.]     1.  Certain;    unfailing;    infallible.      2.  Cerlainly 
knowing,  or  having  full  confidence.     :i.  Certain  ;  safe  ; 
firm;  permanent.     4.  Firm  ;  stable;  steady  ;  not  liable  to 
failure,  loss  or  change.  2  Sam.  xxiii.  JVeA.  ix.     5.  Certain 
of  obtaining  or  of  retaining.    6.  Strong  ;  secure  ;  not  lia- 

ble to  be  broken  or  disturbed.     7.  Certain  ;  not  liable  to 

failure. —  To  be  sure,  or  be  sure,  certainly. —  7'o  make  sure, 
to  make  certain  ;  to  secure  so  that  there  can  be  no  failure 
of  the  purpose  or  object. 

SURK,  (shure)  adv.  Certainly  ;  without  doubt :  doubtless. 
SURK-FOOT'ED,  a.  Not  liable  to  stumble  or  fall. 
SORELY,  (shure  ly)    adv.     1.  Certainly  ;    infallibly  ;   un- 

doubtedly. Suutk.    2.  Firmly;  without  danger  of  falling. 

SORE'NES.S,  (shure'nes)  n.  Certainty.   [/..  u.J    n'uvdu-ard. 
SuRE'TI-tflUl',  (shurete-ship)  n.  The  state  of  being  sure- 

ty ;  the  obligation  of  a  person  to  answer  for  another. 

SCRE'TY,  (shure'ty)  n.  [Fv.  surele.]    \.  Certainty;  indu- 
hitableness.    2.  Security  ;  safety.    ;t.  Foundation  of  sta- 

bility ;  support.     4.  Evidence  ;  ratification  ;  confirmation. 
5.  .Security  against  loss  or  damage  ;  security  for  payment. 
^^-  In  /air,  one  that  Ls  bound  with  and  for  another;  a 
bondsman  ;  a  bail.    7.  .\  hostage. 

SURF,  71.    1.  The  swell  of  the  sea  which  breaks  upon  the 
shore,  or  upon  sand-banks  or  rocks. — 2.  In  airricuUure,  the 
bottom  or  conduit  of  a  drain  ;  [luial.] 

SUR'F.\CE,  n.  [Fr.  sur  and  face.]    'I  he  exterior  part  of 
any  thing  that  has  length  and  breadth  ;  one  of  the  limits 
that  terminates  a  solid  ;  the  superficies  ;  outside. 

SURFEIT,  (sur  fit)   v.  t.    [I'r.  sur  and  faire,faiC.]     1.  To 
feed  with  meat  or  drink  so  as  to  oppress  the  stomach  and 
derange  the  functions  of  the  system  ;  to  overfeed  and  pro- 

duce sickness  or  uneasiness.    2.  To  cloy ;  to  till  to  satiety 
and  disgust. 

SUR'FEIT,  V.  i.  To  be  fed  till  the  system  is  oppressed,  and sickness  or  uneasiness  ensues.  Shak. 

SUR'FEIT,  n.    1.  Fullness  and  oppression  of  the  system, 
occasioned  by  excessive  eating  and  drinking.    2.  Excess 
in  eating  and  drinking.  Hha/;. 

SUR'FllIT-ED,  pp.  Surcharged  and  oppressed  with  eating 
and  drinking  to  excess  ;  cloyed. 

SUR'FEIT-EU,  n.  One  who  riots  ;  a  glutton.  Shak. 
SUR'FEIT-INt;,  ppr.  Oppressing  the  system  by  excessive 

eating  and  drinking;  cloying  ;  filling  to  disgust. 
SUR'FKIT-ING,  71.  The  act  of  feeding  to  excess  ;  gluttony. 
SUR'Fi;iT-\VA-TER,  71.    [surfeit  and  tcatcr.]    Water  for the  cure  of  surfeits.  Locke. 

SURtiE,  ?).  [h  suriTo,  to  rise.]    1.  A  large  wave  or  billow  ; 
tt  great  rolling  swell  of  water. — 2.  In  ship-building,  the 
tapered  part  in  front  of  the  whelps,  between  the  chocks 
of  a  capstan,  on  which  the  messenger  may  surge. 

SURIjE,  v.  t.  To  let  go  a  portion  of  a  rope  suddenly. 
SUROE,  c.  i.    1.  To  swell  ;  to  ri?e  high  and  roll,  as  waves. 

Spenser.    2.  To  slip  back  ;  as,  the  cable  .lurires. 
SURGE'LESS,  (surj'les)    a.    Free   from  surges;  smooth; 

calm. 

SUR'OKON,  (sur'jun)  71.  [contracted  from  (-AirurirfoTi.]  One 
whose  profession  or  occupation  is  to  cure  external  dis- 

eases or  injuries  of  the  body  by  manual  o|)eralion  or  by 
medicines. 

SUR'lJER-Y,  n.  The  act  of  healing  external  disea.scs  and 
Injuries  of  the  body   by  manual  operation  or  by  medi- 
cines. 

SUR'OI-eAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  surgeons  or  surgery  ;  done 
by  means  of  surgery. 

trUR'G'NG,  ppr.  Swelling  and  rolling,  as  billows. 
8UIV0Y,  n.  Rising  in  suiges  or  billows  ;  full  of  surges. 
SO'RI-€ATE,  71.  An  aniinnl  like  the  ichneumon. 
8UR'LI-LY,  rnlv.  In  a  surly,  morose  manner. 
SUR'EI-NKSS,  71.  Cloomy  moroseness ;  crnblM-d  ill  nature, 
t  SUR  LINO,  71.  A  sour,  nioroie  fellow.   Camden. 
SUR'I-Y,   a.    f\V.   .»wr.]     I.  (.loomily   morose;    crabbed; 

snarling  ;  sternly  soar  ;  rough  ;  cross  and  rude.    2.  Rough  ; 
dark  ;  tempestuous. 

tPUR-MT.«AL,  71.  Surmise. 
bUR-MT'*F/,  v.t.  [Norm.  .«iir7n;/,»,  wrmirf/T.]  To  suspect ; 

to  imiiiiine  without  certain  knowli-dee  ;  to  entertain 
thoughts  that  soinctiiing  does  or  will  exist,  but  upon  slight 
evUleiire. 

8URMi>l'  ,  n.  Suspicion  ;  the  thought  or  imagination  that 
soinclliiTiu'  may  be,  tf  which,  however,  there  is  no  certain 
or  slroric  evidence. 

SUR-Mif^'Kl),  (sur-mlzd')  p/).   Suspected;  imagined  upon 
slight  evidence. 

SUR-MIS'ER,  71.  One  who  surmises 

SUR-MTS ING,   ppr.    Suspecting  ;    imagining  upon  iliiitlt evidence. 

SUR-.MIS  l.NG.  71.  The  act  of  suspecting,  surmise. 
&UR-MOU.NT',   V.  I.    [Fr.  surnwnter.]     1.  To  rise  abore 

2.  To  conquer  ;  to  overcome.     3.  To  surpass  ;  to  eictsed 
SUR-MOU.\T'.\-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  overcome  ;  super- 

able. 
SUR-.MOUNT  KD,  pp.  Overcome  ;  conquered  ;  surpasseJ 
SUR-MOUNTER,  71.  One  that  surm-junls. 
SUR-MOUNT'l.\G,  ;>/<r.  Rising  above  ;  nvercoming. 
8UR-.MULEET,  n.  A  fish  of  the  genua  r-uZ/w. 
SUR  MU-LOT,  71.  .\  name  of  the  .Norway  rat. 
SUR  N.VME,  n.    [Vt.  sumum  ;    U.  tuprannome  :    Sp.  lebre- 

nombre  ;  L.  super  and  7i(mic»i.]    I.  .\n  aildilionni  name^  n 
name  or  appellation  added  to  the  liaplunial  or  Christian 
name,  and  which  becomes  a  family  name.    2.  An  appella- 

tion added  to  the  original  name. 

SUR-.N'AME  ,  r.  t.  [Fr.  r.imummer.]  To  name  or  tall  by  an 
appellation  added  to  the  original  name. 

SUR-.NA.M  El),  i^sur  niind  )  pp.  Called  by  a  name  added  to 
llie  Christian  or  original  name. 

SUR-.NA.M  ING,  p/TT.  Naming  by  an  ap|icllation  added  to 
the  original  name. 

SUR  OX  YD,  n.    [sur  and  oiyd.]  That  which  contains  an 
addition  of  nxyd.  [Ltttle  used.] 

SrRO.X'Y-D.Vf'E,  r.  t.   To  form  a  suroxyd.   [iMttt  lued.y 
SI  R-l'ASS  ,  r.  ̂     [Fr.  turpatser.]    To  exceed;   to  excel, 

to  go  beyond  in  any  thing,  good  or  bad. 
Sru  l'A.-*S  A-BI.E,  a.  That  may  he  exceeded.  Diet. 
SIR-PASSED,  (sur  (last  )  pp.  Exceeded;  excelled. 
Sl;R-PA^S'IN(;,  p;rr.    I.  Exceeding  ;  going  l)eyi>nd.     2.  » 

Excellent  in  an  eminent  degree  ;  exceeding  other*. 
SUR-PAS.S'I.N(;-LY,   a/lr.  In  a  very  excellent  uiaiincr ;  or 

ill  a  degree  surpassing  others. 

SURPLICE,  (sur'plw)  n.   lyi,  rurptit ;  Sp.  sabrepelli:.]    A 
while  garment  worn  by  clergymen  of  some  denominauous 
over  their  other  dress,  in  their  ministritions. 

SUK'PLU'ED,  a.  Wearing  a  surplice.  Xattet. 
SUR  PLICI^-FEES,  71.    [surplite  and  fees.]    Fees  paid  to 

the  clergy  for  occasional  duties.   Harion. 
SUR  PLUS,  71.  [Fr.-turandp/itj;  L.plus.]  1.  Overplus  ;  that 

which  remains  when  use  is  satisfied ;  excess  beyond  what 
is  prescribed  or  wanted.— 2.  In  /air,  the  residuum  <pf  an 
estate,  after  the  debts  and  legacies  are  paid. 

•  SUR-PLUS'-\GE,  II.  I.  Sur|)lus.— 2.  In  lair,  something  in 
the  pleadings  or  proceedings  not  necessary  or  rclr\nnt  ic 

the  case,  and  which  may  he  rejected. — 'J.  In  aer<'u»tt,  a greater  dusbursement  than  tho  charge  of  the  accountant 
amounts  to.  Rees. 

SUR-PRI'!?AL,  (sur-prl'zal)   n.    The  act  of  surprising  or 
coming  u|>on  suddenly  and  unexpectedly  ;  or  the  tlale  of 
being  taken  unawares. 

SURPRISE',  r.  «.  [Fr.]   1.  To  come  or  fall  upon  suddenly 
and  unexpectedly  ;  to  take  unawares.    2.  To  strike  willi 
wonder  or  astonishment.     :t.  To  confuse  ;  to  throw  the 
mind  into  disorder  by  something  suddenly  presented  to 
the  view  or  to  the  mind. 

SUR-PRI.*E',  71.    1.  'I'lie  act  of  coming  u|K)n  unawnrr^,  nr 
of  taking  suddenly  and   without  preparation.     •-'.   Tlis 
state  of  being  taken  unexpectedlv.     ;i.   .^n  emotion  ex- 

cited by  something  happening  suddenly  and  unexpected- 
ly.   4.  .\  dish  with  nothing  in  it ;  [obs.] 

SUR  PRIS  ED,  (sur  pri/d  )  pp.   Come  upon  or  taken  un- 
awnres  ;  struck  with  something  novel  or  unexpected. 

SUR  PRl!*ING,  ppr.    I.   Falline  on  or  liking  mddenly  of 
unawares  ;  striking  with  soiiielhiiiB  novel.    2.  a.  Kiciting 

suqirise  ;  extraordinary  ;   of  a  nature  to  excite  wondc/ and  astonishment. 

SUR  PRIS'ING-LV,  adr.    In  a  manner  or  degree  that  e» 
cites  surprise, 

f  SUR'tiUED  RY,  71.    [.fMr,  and  Norm.   It.emdrr.]   Orer- 

weening  pride  ;  arrogance.  Sjienser. 
SUR-RIvllUT,   r.  i.    i»ur  and   rebut.]    In   legal  pleadmgt 

to  reply,  as  a  plaintiff,  to  a  deleiidnnf*  rebutter. 
SUR-RE  iiUTTER,  n.  The  plaintitV's  reply  In  pleading  lo 

a  defendant's  rebulter.   Hlark.'ione. 
SUR-RE-JOL\',    r.  i.    [sur  niui  rejoin.]   \n  I'enl  pleadingt 

to  reply,  as  a  plaintill  to  a  defendnnl'ii  rrjclnder.
 

SUR-RE  JOI.N  ilER,  11.  The  answer  of  a  plainlllf  to  a  de- fendant's rejoinder.  ,      ,    ,    -.      ,  , . 

SUR-REN'DER,  r.  r.  [Fr.  sur  and  rmdre.]    1.  To  yield  to 
the  iKiwer  of  another  ;    to  give  or  deliver  up  pimwiislnn 

uiK.n  compulsion  01   demand.     S.  To  yield;  to  give  up; 

to  resign  in  favor  of  another      3.  To  give  up  ;  lo  rrnign.— 
4,   \\\  lair   to  vield  nn  eslale,  n«  a  tennnl,  iiilo  Ihe  hand* 

of  the  lord  for  such  piiri>oi«e*  03  are  exprmiied  in  the  act 
."i.  To  vield  lo  any  iiilliieiire.  passion  or  p<n»«i. 

SUR-RE.N  DER,   r.  1.   To  yield  ;  to  give  up  one's  self  Into the  power  of  another.  ,      ,   .  ..  , 

SUR  KEN  PER,  n.  I.  The  art  of  vielding  or  rr<>igning 
one's  person  or  the  posseiwion  of  something  Into  the 
power  of  another.  2.  A  yielding  or  giving  up.— .1.  In  /ar, 
the  >  ielding  of  nn  enJnte  by  a  tenant  to  the  lord  for  sucll 
purixwes  as  are  expressed  by  the  tenant  In  the  act. 

*  See  SynojiHs     MOVE,  ROQK,  DOVE  .-BJJLL,  UNITE  — C  as  K ,  0  a»  J ;  »  »•  Z  j  CH  a*  811 ;  TH  aa  In  tki».     f  ObttUU 
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iH'R  Tir.VDr.lir.n  pp.  Vl.-l.lid  or  dBllveretl  to  tlie  power 

I.I  aitiilliiT  i  K'^''"  ■>!' >  rf«i(tni-il. 
Pint  Ui:.N-l)i:il  I'.K',  n.  Ill  litii^,  u.  (tomon  tn  whom  Uie  lord 

gniiiLs  NurroiKliTL-d  liiiul  ;  the  cr.iiay  i/ur.  vne. 
SI'U  l(IOM)i:iMi\(;,  ppr.  VIcldliiK  or  givliiK  up  to  tlie 

piiwiir  (>rnn(4linr  ;  rt;Migniii|;. 

Sl^ltKK.N  DKK oil,  >i.  I'lir  tonaiit  who  lurrenden  an 
cniiilc  liitii  till-  ImiidH  (iriiiH  lord.   IllackaUine. 

Hint  l(i;.\  llK\',  H.   A  mirruiidrr. 
Ml  K-Ki;rTI(»N,  n.  [I..  surrrplasA  A  Coming  iiniwrcciv- 

I'd  \  It  Hleullnt  ii|Hin  iiisonHilily.  [/.L/Vn  nsrd.] 

SI'l{-ia:r-'|'rTlUlJS,n.  [\..  surrrptatu.H.\  l)(.nr>  liv  Hirallh 
(ir  wi'Jioiit  proper  uuthority  ;  niadu  or  introduced  fruudu- liMitly. 

SrUKi:P-TT"TIOUS  LY,  adc.  By  stealth;  without  au- 
tliiirity  :  fniud'ilently. 

f.  it'lli  l-llATK,  ».  \lj.  turrogatu.i.'\  \n  a.  general  »rtisr,a. 
deputy  ;  a  delegate  ;  a  Hubstitute  ;  j>arliculaTly,\.ho  deputy 
of  an  ecclesiastical  Judse. 

SUIMlLMiATK,  V.  t.  To  put  in  the  place  of  another. 
\I.tUlc  used.] 

snU-KO-GA'TION,  n.  The  act  of  substituting  one  person 
in  the  place  of  another.  [l.ilUe  u-scd.] 

SUR-KOUNI)',  V.  t.  [jfur  and  ruutid.j  1.  To  encompass  ;  to 
environ  ;  to  inclose  on  all  sides.  &.  To  lie  or  be  on  all 
sides  of. 

SHJIl-ROUND'ED,  pp.  Encompassed;  inclosed  ;  beset. 
.SIIR-RUUNU'1N(J,  ppr.  Encumpassinf;  ;  inclosing. 
iSLfR-lSOL'IU,  n.  [.lur  and  solid,  or  surde.-<oUd.]  In  matlie- 

vittks,  the  fifth  power  of  a  number  ;  or  the  product  of  the 
f^-uiJi  niu'tiplicatioii  of  a  number  considered  as  the  root. 

PUR-SOL'ID,  a.  Denoting  the  fifth  power. — Sunsulid  prvb- 
Irm  is  that  which  cannot  be  resolved  but  by  curves  of  a 

liighe-  Kind  tlian  the  conic  sections. 
SUR-TOUT',  ji.  fFr.sur-(u«i,  over  all.]  A  man's  coat  to  be 

worn  over  his  other  garments. 

SUR'TL'R-HRANI),  n.  Fibrous  brown  coal  or  bituminous 
woodj^so  called  in  Iceland.  Ure. 

SUR-Vki\E',  v.  t.  [yi.  survenir.\  To  supervene  ;  to  come 
as  an  addition.  [Little  used.]   Harvey. 

SUR-VEV',  (sur-va)  I'.  £.  [^otm.  suri^eer,  surreoir.]  1.  To 
inspect  or  take  a  view  of;  to  view  with  attention,  as  from 
a  high  place.  2.  To  view  with  a  scrutinizing  eye  ;  to 

examine,  'i.  To  examine  with  reference  to  condition, 
situation  and  value.  4.  To  measure,  as  land  ;  or  to  as- 

certain the  contents  of  land  by  lines  and  angles.  5.  To 
examine  or  ascertain  the  po.°  tiun  and  distances  of  objects 
on  the  shore  of  the  sea,  tiie  depth  of  water,  nature  of  the 
bottom,  and  whatever  may  be  necessary  to  facilitate  the 
navigation  of  the  waters,  and  render  the  entrance  into 
harbors,  sounds  and  rivers  easy  and  safe.  G.  To  examine 
and  ascertain,  as  the  boundaries  and  royalties  of  a  manor, 
the  tenure  of  the  tenants,  and  the  rent  and  value  of  the 

same.  7.  To  examuie  and  ascertain,  as  the  state  of  agri- 
culture. 

•SUR'VgY,  n.  [formerly  accented  on  the  last  syllable.] 
1.  .\n  attentive  view  ;  a  look  or  looking  with  care.  2.  A 
particular  view ;  an  examination  of  all  the  parts  or  partic- 

ulars of  a  thing,  with  a  design  to  a-scertain  the  condition, 
quantity  or  quality. — 3.  In  the  United  Stales,  a  district  for 
the  collection  of  the  customs,  under  the  inspection  and 

author' y  of  a  particular  officer. 
SUR-VEV'AL,  K.  The  same  as  survey.  Barroic. 
ECrU-VgY'ED,  (sur-vade  )  pp.  Viewed  with  attention ;  ex- 

amined ;  measured. 

SUR-VEY'ING,  ppr.  Viewing  with  attention  ;  examining 
particularly  ;  measuring. 

SUR-VEV  IXG,  n.  That  branch  of  mathematics  which 
teaches  the  art  of  measuring  land. 

SUR-VgYOK,  n.  1.  An  overseer;  one  placed  to  superin- 
tend others.  2.  One  that  views  and  examines  for  the 

purpose  of  ascertaining  the  condition,  quantity  or  quality 
of  anv  thing. 

Prit-\'EV OR-C.EN  ER-.AL,  n    A  principal  surveyor. 
Krit-VKVOR-SHIP,  71.  The  office  of  a  surveyor. 
t  rfUR-VIEW,  v.t.  To  survey.  Speiiser. 
t  sua  VIEW,  n.  Survey. 
t  SUR-VISE,  u.  f.  [Fr.  iur  and  wscr.]  To  look  over.  B. 

Jnnson. 

GUR-VI'VAL,  71.  A  living  beyond  the  life  of  another  per- 
son, tjiiiig  or  event ;  an  outliving. 

Sl'R-Vl'VANCE,  n.  Survivorship.  [Little  used.]  Hume. 
SUR-VIVE'j  V.  t.  [Fr.  svrvivre  ;  It.  sopravvivere  ;  Sp.  so- 

hreririr  ;  L.  siipervivo.]  1.  To  outlive  ;  to  live  beyond 
the  life  of  another.  2.  To  outlive  any  tiling  else  ;  to  live 
beyond  any  event. 

b'UR-VTVE'j  B.  i.  To  remain  alive.  Denham. 
PI'R-VI  VEN-CY,  71.  .\  surviving;  survivorship. 
PUR-VIV  ER.  II.  One  that  outlives  another.  Scf  Subtitob. 
SUR-VIV  UNO,  ppr.  I.  Outliving;  living  beyond  the  life 

of  another.    2.  a.  Remaining  alive  ;  yet  living. 
SUR-VIV  OR,  n.  1.  One  who  outlives  another.— 2.  In  loir, 

Uie  longer  liver  of  two  joint  tenants,  or  of  any  two  per- 
sons who  have  a  joint  interest  in  any  thing. 

SlIR  VTV'On^niP,  71.  1.  The  FUite  of  outliving  anothcf 
— 'J.  Ill  loir,  lliir  ni'lit  of  a  joint  ti-naiit,  or  ollK-r  jh  i»op 
will!  till  a  joint  liiKTCNt  III  UN  mUlc,  tii  take  the  whula 
(■Ktat<;  ii|iiiii  (hi;  ili-nth  of  the  otiier. 

HI'S  CM'  11  Illl.'l-'I'V,  M.  [from  tujicepUbli.]  The  quality 
of  udiiiitliiig  or  receiving  either  nonielhing  additional,  or 
iioinu  change,  alTection  or  poiwion. 

SU.S-(;EI''TI-BEE,  a.  (I'r.  ;  I.,  nuicipio.]  I.  (.'apalile  of  ad- 

mitting anything  additional,  or  any  cliange,  oll'ection  or iiilluuncu.  2.  Tender  j  cipablu  of  luipreaaion  ;  linpreaiti- 
blr.     :<.   llaviiiE  nice  venHihility. 

.Si;.H-Ci;l"I'|  III.E-M;.-^.-^,  „.  Mwci-ptibility,  which  »ee. 
8i;.S-CEI''JIO.\,  71.  The  act  of  laking.  [L.  u.]  Jiylijfe. 
S(JH-(JEI"TIVE,  a.  Capable  of  admitting;  readily  odmi^ 

ting. 

8U.S-C'EI'-TIV  I-TY,  71.  Capacity  of  admitting.  [/-.».] 
SL'S-CEI' TOR,  71.  [L.]  One  who  undertakea  j  a  god- father. 

SIJtj-CIl"I-E.NM;Y,  71.  Reception  ;  admi.i«lon. 
SUS-(.'II"NENT,  a.  Receiving;  admitting. 
BUS-CI1''I-ENT,  a.  One  who  takes  or  aduiita;  one  that  r»- 

ceives.  Dp.  Taylor. 
SUS'CI-TATE,  r.t.  [¥t.  nueUer  t  l,.  nuciUi.]  To  rouse} 

to  excite  ;  to  call  into  life  and  action.  Broien. 
.«U.S-Cl-Ta'TIO.\,  71.  The  act  of  raising  or  exciting. 
SUri'LIK,  71.  A  spotted  animal  of  the  rat  kind. 
SUS-l'ECT',  V.  t.  [L.  suapeclus.]  1.  To  mistrust;  to  im- 

afiine  or  have  a  slight  opinion  that  something  exists,  but 
without  proof  and  often  upon  weak  evidenc*  or  no  evi- 

dence at  all.  2.  To  imagine  to  be  guilty,  but  upon  slight 
evidence  or  without  proof.  ,3.  To  hold  to  be  uncertain  ; 
to  doubt ;  to  mistrust.  4.  To  hold  to  be  doubtful.  5.  To 

conjecture. 
SUS-PECT',  V.  i.  To  imagine  guilt.  Shak. 
SUSPECT'    a.  Doubtful,  [^rut  muck  used.]   OlanviUe. 

t  SUS-PECi"',  71.  Suspicion.  S/taU. 
SUS-PECT'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  suspected.  [L.  «.] 
SUS-PE€T'KI),  pp.  Imagined  witliout  proof  j  mistrusted 
SL'S-PECT'ED-LV,  adc.  So  as  to  excite  suspicion. 
SUS-PECT'ED-NESS,  71.  State  of  being  suspected. 
SUS-PECT'ER,  71.  One  who  suspects. 
SUS-PF:eT  FI  I,,  a.  .Apt  to  suspect  or  mistrust. 
SUS-PECT  I.VJ,  ppr.  Imagining  without  evidence;  mis- 

trusting upon  slight  grounds. 
SUS-PECT'LESS,  a.  I.  Not  suspecting;  having  no  sus- 

picion. Herbert.  2.  Not  suspected;  not  mistrusted. 
Beautno7it. 

SUS-PEND',  V.  t.  [Fr.  suspendre  ;  It.  sofpendere  ;  Sp.  fua- 
pcndrr  :  h.  suspendo.]  I.  To  hang  ;  to  attach  to  some- 

thing above.  2.  To  make  to  depend  on.  3.  To  interrupt, 
to  intennit ;  to  cause  to  cease  for  a  time.  4.  To  stay  ;  10 
delay  ;  to  hinder  from  proceeding  for  a  time.  5.  To  holu 
in  a  state  undetermined.  tJ.  To  debar  from  any  privilege, 
from  the  execution  of  an  otiice,  or  from  llie  enjoyment  or 
income.  7.  To  cause  to  cease  for  a  time  from  operation 
or  effect.  ^ 

SUS-PEND'ED,  pp.  Hung  up  ;  made  to  depend  on  ;  caused 
to  cease  for  a  time  ;  delayed  ;  held  undetermined. 

SUS-PEND'ER,  71.  1.  One  that  suspends.  2.  SiLspendera, 
plu.  straps  worn  for  holding  up  pantaloons,  kc.  ;  braces. 

SUS-PEND'ING,  ppr.  Hanging  up  ;  making  to  depend  on , 
intermitting:  causing  to  cease  for  a  time;  holding  unde- 

termined ;  debarring  from  action  or  right. 
SUS-PEXSIC',  71.  [h.  siu'rpensus.]  1.  A  state  of  unce.-tainty  ; 

indetermination  ;  indecision.  2.  Stop ;  cessation  for  a 
time. — 3.  In  laic,  suspension  ;  a  temporary  cessation  of  a 
man's  right. 

SUS-PEXSE',  a.  Held  from  proceeding.  [L.  11.]  .Milton. 
SUS-PEX-SI-BIL'I-TY,  71.  Thecapacity  of  being  suspended 

nr  sustained  from  sinking.   Kirican. 
SUS-PE.\S'I-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  suspended  or  held 

from  sinking.  , 

SUS-PEX'SION,  71.  [Fr. ;  h.  suspnsio.]  I.  The  act  of 
hanging  up,  or  of  causing  to  hang  by  being  attached  to 
something  above.  2.  The  act  ct  making  to  depend  on 
any  thing  for  existence  or  taking  place.  3.  The  act  of 
delaying  ;  delay.  4.  .Act  of  withholding  or  balancing  tlia 
judgment ;  forbearance  of  determination.  5.  Temporary 
cessation;  interruption.  6.  Temporary  privation  of  pow- 

ers, authority  or  rights  :  usually  intended  as  a  censure  or 
punishment.  7.  Prevention  or  iuteiuplion  of  operation. 
— 8.  In  rhetoric,  a  keeping  of  tlie  hearer  in  doubt  and  in 

attentive  expectation  of  what  ia  to  follow. — 9.  In  Scit'* 
taw,  a  stay  or  postponement  of  execution  of  a  sentence 
condemnatory,  by  means  of  letters  of  suspension  granted 
on  application  to  tlie  lord  ordinary. — 10.  In  mechanics^ 
points  of  ,«ii.-7if n*-i.>n  in  a  balance  are  the  points  in  the  axia 
or  beam  where  the  weights  are  applied,  or  from  which 
they  are  suspended. — 11.  In  music,  every  sound  of  a  chord 
to  a  given  base,  which  is  continued  to  another  base,  is  a 
suspension.    Cyc. 

SUS-PENSiIVE,  a.  Doublfbl.  Beaumont. 
SUS-PEXSOR,  71.  In  anacomy,  a  bandage  to  soapend  tlje 

scrotum. 

•  &e  Synapsis.      A,  fi,  I,  0,  C,  Y,  l<mg.—FXK,  FALL,  WHAT  ,— PRgY  ;— PI>',  M.\iaXE,  BIRD  ;—     t  Oiiolete 
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6US-PENS'0-RY,  a.  That  suspenas  ;  suspending. 
SUS-PENS'0-UY,  n.  That  which  suspends  ;  a  truss. 
t  SUS'i'I-€A.-BLE,  a.  [L.  suuipicor.]  That  may  he  suspect- 

ed ;  liable  to  suspicion.  Mure. 

8US-l'T"C10N,  7t.  [Fr.  ;  L.  suspicio.]  The  act  of  suspect- 
ing ;  the  imagination  of  the  existence  of  sumetliing  witli- 

out  proof,  or  upon  very  slight  evidence,  or  upon  no  evi- 
dence at  all. 

SUS-PI"C10US,  a.  [h.  siL9piciosiLs.]  1.  Inclined  to  suspect; 
apt  to  imagine  witnout  proof.  2.  Indicating  suspicion  or 
fear.  3.  Liable  to  suspicion  ;  adapted  to  raise  suspicion  ; 
giving  reason  to  imagine  ill.  4.  Entertaining  suspicion  ; 
given  to  suspicion. 

SUS-l'I"CI0Ut5-LY,  adv.  1.  With  suspicion.  2.  So  as  to 
excite  suspicion.  Sidney. 

SUS-ITCIOUS-NESS,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  liable  to 
suspicion,  or  liable  to  be  suspected.  H,  The  tiualily  or 
state  of  being  apt  to  suspect. 

SUS-PI'RAL,  n.  [L.  sitspiro.]  1.  A  breathing-hole  ;  a  vent 
or  ventiduct.  2.  A  spring  of  water  passing  under  ground 
towards  a  cistern  or  conduit ;  [local.] 

SUS-I'l-UA'TION,  7!.  [L.suspiratio.]  The  act  nf  sighing  or 
fetching  a  long  and  deep  breath  ;  a  sigh.  Mure. 

SUS-PiUE',  V.  i.  To  sigh  ;  to  fetch  a  long,  deep  breath ;  to 
breatlie.  \LUtle  ttscd.]  Shak. 

fSUS-PIR'ED,  (sus-pird')  pp.  or  a.  Wished  for;  desired. 
SUS-TAIM',  V.  t.  [h.  sustineo  ;  Fr.  soulentr  i  ll.  sostenere  ; 

Sp.  sostener,  siLstentar.]  I.  To  bear  ;  to  uphold;  to  sup- 

port. 2.  To  hold  ;  to  keep  from  falling.  'J.  To  supiHjrt  ; 
to  keep  from  sinking  in  despondence.  4.  I'o  maintain  ; 
to  keep  alive  ;  to  support ;  to  subsist.  5.  To  supjiort  in 
any  condition  by  aid  ;  to  assist  or  relieve,  ti.  To  bear  ; 
to  endure  without  failing  or  yielding.  7.  To  suffer ;  to 
bear;  to  undergo.  8.  To  maintain;  to  support;  not  to 
dismiss  or  abate.  9.  To  maintain  as  a  sulVicicnt  ground. 
— 10.  In  music,  to  continue,  as  the  sound  of  notes  through 
their  whole  length. 

fSUS-TAiN',  n.  That  which  upholds.  Millon. 
SUS-TAIN'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  sustained  or  main- 

tained. 

SUS-TaIN'ED,  (sus-tand')  pp.  Borne  ;  upheld  ;  maintain- 
ed ;  supported  ;  subsisted  ;  suffered. 

SUS-TAhN'ER,  n.  lie  or  that  which  sustains,  upholds  or 
suffers. 

SUS-TA IN'ING,  ppr.  Bearing;  upholding;  maintaining; 
suffering ;  subsisting. 

SUS-TAL'Tie,  a.  [Gr.  o-uCTraXriKoj.]  Mournful ;  affecting; 
an  epithet  giccn  to  a  species  of  music  by  the  Greeks. 

SUS'TE-NANCE,  n.  [Norm.  Fr.l  1.  Support;  mainte- 
nance ;  subsistence.  2.  That  which  supports  life  ;  food  ; 

victuals;  provisions. 
t  SU.S-TEN'TA-eLE,  n.   [li.  s^istentaeulum.]   Support. 
SUS-TEN-TA'TION,  71.  [Ft.  ;  h.  sustentatio.]  J.  Support; 

preservation  from  falling.  2.  Use  of  food.  3.  Mainte- 
nance ;  support  of  life. 

SU-SUR-RA'TION,  n.  [L.  susurratio.]  A  whispering  ;  a 
soft  murmur. 

tSUTE.  71.  [for^itc.J    Sort.  Hooker. 
fSO'TILE,  a.  [L.  sutilis.]  Done  by  stitching.   Bostcell. 
BUT'IiER,  71.  [D.  zoetelaar.]  A  person  who  follows  an  army 

and  sel's  to  the  troops  provisions  and  licjuors. 
SUT'LING,  a.  Belonging  to  sutlers;  engaged  in  the  occu- 

pation of  a  sutler.    Tatler. 
SUT-TEE',  71.  1.  In  Xhe  Sanscrit,  or  sacred  Ian  trutttTt  of  the 

Hindoos,  a  female  deity.  2.  A  widow  who  immolates 
herself  on  the  funeral  pile  of  her  husband.  J.  The  sacri- 

fice of  burning  a  widow  on  the  funeral  pile  of  her  hus- 
band. 

SUT'TLE,  a.  Suttle  weight.  In  commerce,  is  when  tret  is 
allowed  ;  neat  weight.  Vict. 

t  SO'TU-RA-TED,  a.  [h.  sutura.]  Stitched  or  knit  togeth- 
er.  Smith. 

SO'TURE,  71.  \h.  sutura.]  1.  /.itfra!/!/,  a  sewing  ;  hence, 
the  uniting  of  the  parts  of  a  wound  by  stitching.  2.  The 
seam  or  joint  which  unites  the  bones  of  the  skull  ;  or  the 
peculiar  articulation  or  connection  of  those  bones. 

SWAB,  71.  [Sax.  .'irrWa/?,  to  sweep.]  A  mop  for  cleaning 

floors  ;  on  board  of  s/ii/'i,  a  '.arge  mop  or  bunch  of  olil  rope- 
yarn,  used  to  clean  the  deck  and  cabin. 

SVVAIl,  r.  (.  To  clean  with  a  mop  ;  to  wipe  when  wet  or 
after  washing. 

SWAB  BEU,  71.  [D.  zvahhtr.]    One  that  uses  a  swab  to 
ch'an  a  (loor  or  deck  ;  on  board  of  ships  of  tear,  an  infe- 

rior (illicer,  whose  business  is  to  sec  that  the  ship  is  kept 
clean. 

8WAI),7i.    1.  A  pod,  as  of  beans  or  peas;  [local.]    2.  .\ 

short,  fat  person  ;  [o6.«.]— H.  In  ̂ 'nn   Eufrland,  a  lump, mass  or  bunch  ;  also,  a  crowd  ;  [vulgnr.] 
SWAD'UEE,  V.   t.  [Sax.  .vu-alhc,  strrthel  ;    O.    itraad ;    G. 

schwadcii.]     1.  To  swathe  ;  to  bind,  i\s  with  a  bandage  ; 
to  bind  tight  with  cXolhes;  used  generally  vf  infanta.    2. 

To  beat  ;  to  cudgel  ;  [ohs.'\ SWAl)  DLE,  71.  Clothes  bound  tight  around  the  Ixidy 
SWAD'DLED,  pp.  Swathed  ;  bound  in  tight  clothes. 

SWAD  DLT.NG,  p/jT.  Swathing;  binding  In  tight  clothes 
SVVAI)'1>EI.\(;-HA.M),     (  II.   A   band   or  cJoih   wrapped 
.SW.^I)ULI.\(;-tl.oTII,  i      round  on  infant.  Luke  u. 
SW,\(i,  r.  1.  [qu.  Sax.  n^an  ;  Sw.  rrag  ;  Dan.  rcag.]  To 

sink  down  by  its  weight ;  lo  lean.   Orrie. 
SW,\G'-BEL-L'EU,  a.  Having  a  prominent,  overhanging belly. 

t  SWAGE,  r.  t.  To  ease  ;  to  soften  ;  to  mitigate. 
t  SW,\GE,  r.  i.    To  abate.  Barrrt. 
SW.UiiJEU,   c.   i.    [.<ax.  iriregan.]     To  bluster  ;  to  bully 

to  boast  or  brag  noisily  ;  to  be  lumulluuusly  proud.  CuU Iter. 

f  SW.AG'GER,  r.  t.  To  overbear  witli  boanting  or  bluster 
.^nnot.  on  Olanrille. 

SWAG'GER-ER,  n.  A  blusterer ;  a  bully  ;  a  buistful,  noisy 
fellow.  Shak. 

.SWAt;  GER-I.NG,  ppr.  Blustering:  boosting  noisily. 

.^WAGGI.NG,  ppr.  Sinking  or  inrlining. 
SW.Vti'GY,  a.  Sinking,  hanging  or  leaning  by  its  weight. 

Brou^n. 
SWAI.N,  71.  [Sax.  /Tiffin,  svan  ;  Sw.  rrn  ,  Dan  errnd  , 

Ice.  ypfiri.]  1.  A  young  man.  Spenter.  2.  A  country 
servant  employed  in  husbandry.  Skak.  3.  A  postunil 
youth.  Pope. 

SWAI.N'ISII,  a.  Rustic. 
SWAI.N  MOTE,  SWKI.N'MOTE,  or  SWA.MMOTE,  «. 

[«iruin,and  rnvfr,  iiieeling.J  \n  y.ngland,  a  tu\Xt\~,\o\ich\n% 
matters  of  tho  forest,  held  before  the  veidertim  of  the  for- 

est as  judge.'*,  by  the  steward  of  the  court,  thrice  every 
year  ;  the  swains  or  freeholders  within  the  forest  cuuip<i»- iiig  the  jury. 

S\V.aII',  r.  1.  'I'o  walk  proudly  ;  used  in  tlie  J^'v^S  •».  r.n^ land  for  sweep. 

SW.VLE,  71.  [probably  from  rait.]  1.  A  lucai  word  io 
AVie  Knvland,  signifying  an  interval  or  vale  ,  s  trari  ol 

lowland. — 2.  In   A.n^r/uni/,  a  shade,     'i.  Aflame,  lirne 
S\V,\EE,  r.  i.  To  waste.    See  Swcal. 

SU'.M.E,  r.t.  To  dress  a  hog  for  bacon,  by  singeing  oi 
burning  olf  his  hair.  [Local.]  Cfc. 

SWAL'EET,  71.  .'\mong  the  tin-miner.^,  water  breaking  In 
U|Hin  the  miners  at  their  work.  Battey. 

S\\.\\.  LOW,  71.  [Sax.  straleioe  :  It.  tK-o/ur  ;  G.  sckxalht.] 
A  bird  of  the  genus  hirundo,  of  many  species. 

SWAL  LoW-I'lSII,  71.  A  sea-fijih  of  the  genus  Ingla. 
SWAL  LuW-l-LY,  71.  The  name  of  the  c  heUdatn\u .  tt  ty 

rcinarkalilr'  fur  its  swift  and  long  flicht.   Cyc 
SWAL  I.oW'S-TAIL,  n.  The  same  as  dove  tail. 
SWAL  LoW-S10.\E,  n.   C'/i«/iduniiij  lapis,  n  stone. 
SWAL'LoW-TAiL,  7i.  A  plant,  a  H|H.-cies  of  willow. 
SWAL  LOW -W6KT,  n.  A  plant  of  llie  genus  asclepiat. 
SWALLOW,  r.  t.  [Sax.  sieelnan,  sirilgan  ;  D.  •.tretgm.] 

i.  To  take  into  tlie  stomach  ;  lo  receive  through  the  gullet 
or  resopliacus  into  the  stomach.  2.  To  absorb  ;  to  draw 
and  sink  into  an  abyss  or  gulf;  lo  ingulf;  usually  follow- 

ed by  up.  'J.  To  receive  or  embrace,  as  opinions  or  be- 
lief, without  examination  or  scruple  ;  to  receive  implicit- 
ly. 4.  To  engross  ;  lo  appropriate.  C>.  To  occupy  ;  ta 

employ,  (i.  To  seize  and  waste.  7.  To  engrun  ;  to  en 
gage  completely,     f.  To  exhaust;  to  consume. 

SWAL  LOV\',  H.  I.  The  gullet  or  (esophagus;  I  he  I  h  root 
2.  Vor.icity.    3.  As  much  as  is  swallowed  at  once. 

SWAL'LOWEU,  ;;;>.  Taken  into  the  stomach  ;  nhdoibH  , 
received  without  scruple  ;  engrossed  ;  wasted. 

S^V^^L  Lo\\ -EK,  n.  One  who  swallo'.vs  ;  aUo,  n  glutton 

'riitlcr. 

S^VAL  LOWING,  ppr.  Taking  into  the  stomnrh  ;  absorb- 
ing ;  ingulfing  ;  receiving  implicitly  ;  engnnwing. 

SWAL'LoW-I.NG,  71.  The  act  of  taking  Into  I  be  stomach 
or  of  absorbing  ;  the  act  of  receiving  impluitly  ;  the  kI of  engrossing. 

SW.\.M,;)rc«.  ofjtrim. 
SWAMI',  71.  [Sax.  .tiram  ;  Goth,  siromm*  ;  G.  trkiramm  ;  I). 

:if'rtm  ;  Dan.  stamp.]  Spungy  land;  low  (rvund  flUc4 with  water  ;  sort,  wet  ground. 
SWA.MP,  r.  t.  To  plunge,  whelm  or  sink  in  a  twainp  ;  to 

pliinge  into  dilficiillic-s  incxlric-iblr. SWA.MP'Y,  a.  Consisting  of  swnnip;  like  a  swamp  ;  low, 
wet  and  spungy  ;  as,  .»irurii/>y  land. 

SW,\.Ml''-OllE,  71.  in  7ninfr<i;i>i'T».  nn  ore  of  iron  found  la 
swam|>s  and  morasses  ;  railed,  n}—>,  hog  ore. 

SWAN,  n.  [.Six.  stran  ;  D.  tif.iaM  .  (i.  jrAraii  ;  Dan.  front 
Sw.  sran.]  ,\  large  iinualir  fowl    fibr  genus aaot,  of  tw« 
varieties,  the  wild  and  llie  Inme 

SW.A.N't;,  n.  A  piece  >.f  low  land  or  grrrn  sward,  liabla  la 
be  covered  with  water.  [Leeal  in  Fngiand.] 

SWA.VS  Ii<  iW.N',  71.  A  fine,  s<ift,  thirk  woolen  floUl. 
SW.VN'SKI.N,  ri.  [..Iran  and  *tii«.]  A  s|<eclea  of  flannel  ofa 

soil  texture,  thick  and  warm. 
S\\AI',  n</r.  [qu.  »cerp.]  Hastily;  Bt  a  snatch.  [j1  Urn 

iroril,  and  local.] 
SWAP,  r.  t.   To  exchange  ;  to  barter  ;  totwop.    See  Swor. 

SAVAI'K,  n.  [qu.  strerp.]  .\  pole  supported  by  a  fulcrum,  on 
which  it  turns,  used  for  raising  water  from  j  well,  fu« 
churning,  A.c. 

*  See  Synopsis     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ,— BI.LL,  UNITE  — C  as  K  ;  <5as  J  ;  S  a*  Z  j  CH  os  SU  ;  TH  os  in  tAi*.     f  Obtoltte 
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8\V,^Ur),  n.  [Sax.  awennl ;  Dun.  tvar ;  D.  lutoonl ;  *i. 
tchinirlr  i  \\.  gireryil. I  I.  "I'Ik"  fikin  of  Imcon  j  [lural.] 
'2.  'I'lir  Knixiy  Hiirriire  iif  Iniid  ;  turf  ;  tli.tt  piirt  of  llie 
•oil  wliicli  in  lillt'd  with  tlio  riMiu  uf  griun,  r<>riiilii|;  ii  kind 
of  ninl. 

SVVAHIi,  r.  I.  'I'o  pn)dti>:c  nwnrd  ;  to  cover  with  Kwnrd. 
HWJ<in)'-t;i;T-'ri:K,  n.  An  iiiBtruini-nl  fur  cutliiiR  sword 

R('ro.iN  llie  ridftL-:). 
S\V Mill  Y,  fl.  Covered  with  awnrd  or  pmm. 
«  S\V.\ltK,  old  pret.  of  mrtur.   \\c  now  IIhp  nwnrr. 
SWAUK,  or  SCIIWAllK,  n.  A  romicr  coin  niid  money  of 

HI  iiiiint  in  Urt-nion,  value  one  llllii  of  n  (iroat. 
S\VAI{.M,  (MWorni)  n.  [Sax.  airrurm  ;  (J.  athvarm  ;  I) 

zirrrm  ;  Dun.  .srrrm.]  I.  In  a /frncru/ jfcrwr^ii  InrRC  num- 
ber or  liody  of  small  animals  or  insecU,  partuularly  when 

tn  motion  ;  Itxil  apnro]>rinlelii,n  frval  numliiTof  lioney-liceH 
wliirli  einignitu  Irom  a  hive  at  onre,  and  srek  new  lodg- 

ing-". 0.  A  swarm  or  multitude  j  particularly,  a  nmltitude 
of  |>eci|ile  in  motion. 

S\V.\K'^'i  '■•  '•  ['^nt.  strearmian  :  1).  iwcrmrn  ;  O.  schv'dr- tiifii  :  Dan.  strrmer.]  1.  To  C4illc(t  and  depart  from  a  hive 
by  iViRlit  in  a  body,  a.s  bees.  2.  To  appear  or  collect  in  a 
crowd  ;  lo  run  :  to  throng  together;  to  congregate  in  a 
multitude.  H.  To  be  crowd<'d  ;  to  be  tlironged  with  a 
multitude  of  animals  in  motion.  A.  'J'obreed  multitudes. 
5.  To  climb,  as  a  tree,  by  embracing  it  with  the  arms  and 
legs,  and  scrambling. 

tSWARM,  V.  t.  To  crowd  or  throng. 
SVVAllT,  or  SVVAUTH,  a.  [Sax.  ntcart,  stcraH  ;  Pw. 

xvaH  ;  (J.  schwari;  D.  iwaH.']  1.  Being  of  a  dark  hue  ; moderately  black  ;  tawny.  2.  Gloomy  ;  malignant  ; 
[obsA 

SWaUT,  v.  t.  To  make  tawny.  Brown. 
BWArTH,  orfWAlKTU,  n.   An  apparition. 

SU'AUTII  r-LY,  adv.  [from  sjoarthtj.]  Duskily  ;  with  a tawny  hue. 

SWaR'TII  l-Nn?S,  n.  Tawniness  ;  a  dusky  complexion. tS\VAIlTII  NESS,  71.  Blackness;  darkness.  Dr.  Clarke. 

S\VA'liTII'Y,  a.  1.  Being  of  a  dark  hue  or  dusky  complex- inn  ;  tawny.    2.  Black. 
'SWARTHY,  V.  t.  To  make  swarthy  or  dusky  ;  to  black- en.  Cvirhv. 

SWART  r-NESS,  n.  A  tawny  color.  Sherwood 
SWART  ISH,  a.  Somewhat  dark  or  tawny. 
.-^iVART'Y,  a.  Swarthy;  tawny.  Burton. 
*  S\\'AIIVE,  r.  i.  To  swerve.  Spenser. 
SWASH,  n.  .\n  oval  figure,  whose  moldings  are  oblique  to 

the  axis  of  the  work.  .Moion. 
SW.^SH,  n.  1.  A  blustering  noise  ;  a  vaporing  ;  [ofts.]  2. 

Impulse  of  water  flowing  with  violence. 
►  SWASH,  V.  i.  [D.  iireUen.]  To  bluster;  to  make  a  great 

noise  :  to  vapor  or  brag.  Shak. 
SWASH,  or  SW.\SH  Y,  a.  Soft,  like  fruit  too  ripe.  [Local.] 

Peas^F. 
t  S\V.\SH'-Bl'€K-LER,  n.  .\  sword-player ;  a  bully  or  brag- 

gadocio. Milton. 
fSWASH'ER,  71.  One  who  makes  a  blustering  show  of  valor 

or  force  of  arms.  Shak. 
tSWAT,  or  t  SWATE,  v.i.  To  sweat.  Chaucer. 
tSW-^TCH,  71.  A  swath.   Tussrr 
SWATH,  (swoth)  71.  [Sax.  srraihe  ;  T).  ziraad  ;  G.  schttaden.] 

1.  A  line  of  grass  or  grain  cut  and  thrown  together  by  the 
sythe  in  mowing  or  cradling.  2.  The  whole  breadth  or 
sweep  of  a  sythe  in  mowing  or  cradling,  faraicri.  3  A 
band  or  fillet. 

SWATHE,  V.  t.  1.  To  bind  with  a  band,  bandage  or  rollers. 
0.  To  bind  or  wrap.  jJfrftof. 

SWAY,  r.  t.  [D.  zieaaijrn  ;  Ice.  sicei^n  ;  Sw.  sri>a.]  1. 
To  move  or  wave  ;  to  wield  with  the  hand.  2.  To  bias  ; 
to  cause  to  lean  or  incline  to  one  side.  3.  To  nile  ;  to  gov- 

ern ;  to  influence  or  direct  by  power  and  authority,  or  by 
moral  force. 

SWAY,  V.  i.  1.  To  be  drawn  to  one  side  by  weight  ;  to 
lean.  2.  To  have  weight  or  influence.  3.  To  bear  nile  ; 

to  govern. — 4.  In  seamen's  languarre,  to  hoist;  partic- 
ularly applied  to  the  lower  yards  and  to  the  Stpmast-yards, 

t,-c. 
RW.\Y,  71.    1.  The  swing  or  sweep  of  a  weapon.  .Wton. 

2.  Any  thing  moving  with  bulk  and  power.  3.  Prepon- 
deralion  :  turn  or  csist  of  balance.  4.  Power  exerted  in 
governing  ;  rule  ;  dominion  ;  control.  5.  Influence  ; 
weight  or  authority  that  inclines  to  one  side. 

SWAYED,  pp.  Wielded  ;  inclined  to  one  side  ;  ruled  ;  gov- 
erned ;  influenced  ;  biased. 

SW.aV  ING,  ppr.  Wielding;  causing  to  lean;  biasing; 
rulinc. 

SWaY'ING,  71.  Straying  of  the  hack,  among  beasts,  is  a 
kind  of  lumbago,  caused  by  a  fall  or  by  being  overloaded. 

SWf.AI.,  r.  I.  [Sax.  utrelan  ;  sometimes  written  svale.] 
1.  To  melt  and  nm  down,  as  the  tallow  of  a  candle  ;  to 
waste  away  without  feeding  the  flame.  2.  To  blaze 
away. 

SWf.AI.'ING,  ppr.  Melting  and  wasting  away. 
8WEXR,  r.  i. ;  pret.  sjtore,  [formerly  sirare  .]  pp.  syiom. 

(."in.  .^icrrtan,  ttreriiran  ,  (iotli.  iiearan  (  D.  itretrtn  ;  O 
nrhiriiren.]  1.  'I'o  ulhrni  or  uttir  a  Rolenin  dcclamtiun, 
Willi  an  appeal  tii  God  fur  the  tiulh  of  what  h  afhriii- 

ed.  2.  To  promiiie  U|Hin  lutli.  3.  'I'o  give  evidence  oB 
oath.     4.  'J'o  l>e  profane;  to  prnrtice  profanenriM. 

SWKAH,  r.  I.  I.  To  utter  or  alfirm  with  a  solemn  appeal 

to  GihI  for  the  truth  of  the  declaration.  2.  'i'o  put  to  an 
oath  ;  to  caiixe  to  take  an  oath.  '.'..  'I'o  declare  or  charfe 
iirKili  oath.     4.  'J'o  olitect  by  an  oath. 

SWEAR  Ell,  71.  1.  One  who  i«earii ;  one  who  callH  God  to 
wIliieKH  for  the  truth  of  hi«  declaration.  2.  A  profane 

(lerMon.  Shak. HWKAK  I.NG,  ppr.  I.  Affirming  upon  oatb.  2.  Putting 
iiiHin  oath  :  causing  to  HWear. 

SWEAK'I.N'G,  n.  1.  'I'he  art  or  practice  of  affirming  on  oetb 
2.  I'rofanenenn. 

SWEA'I',  («wet)  n.  [.«ax.  nitnt  i  D.  zteeet  ;  G.  nehwnst  : 
Dan.  sreed  ;  i^w.  utrtt.]  I.  'i'he  fluid  ornen^ible  nioiature 
which  Ikiiucs  out  of  the  porcn  of  the  nkln  of  an  animiil.  2 
Labor  ;  toil ;  drudgery.  3.  Moisture  evacuated  from  any 
substance. 

SW1;A'I',  (rtwet)  V.  I. ;  pret.  and  pp.  tieeat,  or  tirtated. 
Swct  is  vhsulete.  [Sax.  awalan  ;  Sw.  rretta  ;  l>aa.  tcrrdrr , 
}).  zirrrtrn  ;  G.  aehirilzen.]  1.  To  e.mil  sensible  moii<lure 
througli  the  pores  of  the  skin  ;  to  perspire.  2.  To  toil  ;  lo 

labor ;  to  drudge.  3.  'i'o  emit  moisture,  aa  green  plants  in a  heap. 

SWEAT,  (swet)  v.  t.  1.  To  emit  or  suflTer  lo  flow  from  the 
pores;  to  exsude.  Dryden.  2.  To  cause  lo  emit  rnoicture 
from  the  pores  of  the  skin. 

SWEAT'ER.  (sweter)  71.  One  that  causes  to  sweat. 
SVVEAT'I-LY,  adc.  So  as  lo  be  moist  with  sweat;  in  a 

sweaty  state. 
SWEAT'I-NESS,  n.  The  stale  of  being  sweaty  or  moist 

with  sweat. 
S\VEAT'I.\G,  ppr.  1.  Emitting  moisture  from  the  pores  of 

the  skin  ;  throwing  out  moisture  ;  exiuding.  2.  Causing 
to  emit  moisture  upon  tiie  skin. 

SWE.VT  ING-BaTH,  71.  A  sudatory  ;  a  bath  for  excit- 
ing sensible  perspiration  or  sweat ;  a  hypocausl  or  slovs. 

Ci/c. 
SWE  AT'ING-HOUSE,  71.  A  house  for  sweating  persons  in 

SWE.\T'I.\G-IR-OX,  71.  1.  A  kind  of  knife  or  a  piec*  of  a 

sythe,  used  to  scrape  ofl" sweat  from  horses.  Cyr. SWE.\T'I.\G-ROOM,  71.  1.  A  room  for  s\veating  p«  rsons. 
— 2.  In  rural  economy,  a  room  for  sweating  cheese,  and 
carrying  olTthe  superfluous  juices.  Cyc. 

SWEAT'ING-SieK-NESS,  n.  A  febrile,  epidemic  d  sease 
which  prevailed  in  some  countries  of  Europe,  but  particu- 

larly in  England,  in  the  loth  and  ICth  centuries. 
SWEAT'Y,  (swet'ty)  a.  1.  Moist  with  sweat.  2.  Consist- 

ing of  sweat.    3.  Laborious;  toilsome. 
SWEDE,  71.  1.  A  native  of  Sweden.  2.  A  Swedish  inr- 

nep. 

SWicTHSTI,  a.  Pertaining  to  Sweden. 
SAVr.'DISH-TUR-NEP,  n.  The  ruta  baga. 

SWEEP,  r.  f.;  pret.  and  pp.  swept.  [Sax.  swapan,sweopnn.'l 1.  To  brush  or  rub  over  with  a  brush,  broom  or  besom, 
for  removing  loose  dirt ;  to  clean  by  brushing.  2.  To  car- 

ry with  a  long,  swinging  or  dragging  motion;  to  carry 
with  pomp.  3.  To  drive  or  carry  along  or  cflT  by  a  long, 
brushing  stroke  or  force,  or  by  flowing  on  the  earth.  4. 

To  drive,  destroy  or  carry  off"  many  at  a  stroke,  or  with celerity  and  violence.  5.  To  nib  over.  6.  To  strike  with 
a  long  stroke.    7.  To  draw  or  drag  over. 

SWEEP,  J".  1.  1.  To  pass  with  swiftness  and  violence,  as 
something  broad  or  brushing  the  surface  of  any  thing.  2. 
To  pass  over  or  brush  along  with  celerity  and  force.  3. 
To  pass  with  pomp.    4.  To  move  with  a  long  reach. 

SWEEP,  71.  1.  The  act  of  sweeping.  2.  The  compass  of  a 
stroke.  3.  The  compass  of  any  turning  body  or  motion. 
4.  The  compass  of  any  thing  flowing  or  brushing.  5.  Vi- 

olent and  general  destruction,  fi.  Direction  of  any  mo- 
tion not  rectilinear.  7.  The  mold  of  a  ship  when  she  be- 
gins to  compass  in,  at  the  rung  heads  ;  also,  any  part  of  a 

ship  shaped  by  the  segment  of  a  circle. — 8.  .Among  rejSn- 
ers  of  metals,  the  almond-furnace. — 9.  Among  stamen,  a 
large  oar,  used  to  assist  the  rudder  in  turning  a  ship  in  a 
calm,  or  to  increa.«e  her  velocity  in  a  chase,  &c. 

SWEEP,  71.  The  beam  supported  by  a  post,  which  is  used 
in  raising  a  bucket  in  a  well. 

SWEEP'ER,  71.  One  that  sweeps. 

SWEEP'I.N'G,  ppr.  Brushing  over;  rubbing  with  a  broom or  besom  ;  cleaning  with  a  broom  or  besom  ;  brushing 
along  ;  passing  over;  dragging  over. 

SWEEI^LNGS,  71.  pla.  Things  collected  by  sweeping;  rub- bish. 

S^VEEP'-^■ET,  71.  [sweep  and  net.]  A  Jarge  net  for  draw- 
ing over  a  large  compass. 

SWEEP'STAKE,  ti.  [sweep  and  stake.]  A  man  that  wint 
all  ;  usually,  sweepstakes.  Shak. 

SWEEP'Y,  a.    I.  Passing  with  speed  and  violence  ovei 

•8u  Synopsis      A,  E,  I,  o,  C,  ■?,  /.mn-.— FAR,  FALL,  WH.\T  ;— PRgY  ;— PTN,  MARtNE,  BIRD;—     f  OtioUtc 
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a    great   compass  at  once.    Dryden.     2.   Slrulting.     3. 
Wavy. 

SVVEIOT,  a.  [Sax.  eweU !  D.  zoct;  G.  s^iss  :  Sw.  sit.]     I. 
Agreeable  ur  grateful  to  the  taste.     2.    I'leusiiig  tu  the 
smell;  fiagratit.    'J.  Pleasing  tu  the  ear  j   suit;  iiieludi- 
ous  ;  harmonious.    4.  I'Icasing  to  the  eye  ;  beautiful.    C. 
Fresh;    not  salt.     C.  Xot   sour.     7.  Mild;   soft;   gentle. 
8.  Mild;   sod;    kind;    obliging.     9.  Grateful  ;    pleasing. 

10.  Making  soft  or  excellent  music.     11.  >i''it  stale.     12. 
Not  turned  ;  not  sour.     13.  Not  putrescent  or  putrid. 

SWEET,  u.  1.  Something  pleasing  or  grateful  to  the  mind. 
2.  A  sweet  substance  ;  particiUurty,  any  vrgetable  juice 
which  is  added  to  wines  to  improve  tiiein.  3.  A  perfume. 
4.  A  word  of  endearment.  5.  Cane-juice,  molas«es,  or 
other  sweet  vegetable  substance. 

BWEET'-AP-PLG,  n.  Ttte  aniwna  squamosa.  Lee. 
eWEET'-BREAU,  n.  The  pancreas  of  a  calf. 
BWEET'-BKI-AK,  7i.  A  shrubby  plant. 
SWEET'-BROOM,  71.  [sweet,  anii  bruom.]  A  plant. 
6WEET-CIC'E-LY,  ji.  A  plant  of  the  genus  scandiz. 
.SWEET-CIS'TU.S,  n.  A  shrub,  the  gum-cislus. 
fcjWEET'-eORN,  n.  A  variety  of  the  maize,  of  a  sweet taste. 

SWEET'-FLAG,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  acoras. 
SWEET'-GUM,  n.  A  tree  of  the  genus  lufuulambar. 
SWEET'-JOIIiNI'S,  n.  A  plant,  a  species  of  dianUiiu. 
SWEET-MAUULIN,  n.  A  species  of  aclulha. 
SWEET-MARJO-RAM,  n.  A  very  fragrant  plant. 
SWEET'-PlcA,  n.  A  pea  cultivated  for  ornament. 
SWEET'-ROOT,  n.  Tlie  liquorice,  or  frlijcyrrhiza. 
SWEET'-RCJ.SH,  n.  Another  name  of  the  sweet-fiag. 
SWEET'-SOP,  71.   A  name  of  the  annona  si/uamusa. 
PWEFn'-SUL-TAN,  7i.  A  plant,  a  sjiecies  o{ centaurea. 
SWEET'-WEED,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  capraric. 
BWEET'-WIL-LIAM,  7i.  The  name  of  several  si>ecies  of 

pink,  of  the  genus  dianthas.  Cyc. 

SWEET-WIL'LoW,  ti.  A  plant,  the  myrica  gale. 
SVV^EET'-WOOI>,  71.  .\  plant,  a  .sijccies  of /aunts. 

SWEET'EN,"  (sweet'tn)  v.  t.  I.  To  make  sweet.  2.  To 
make  pleasing  or  grateful  to  the  mind.  3.  'J'o  make  mild 
or  kind.  4.  To  make  less  painful.  5.  To  increiuse  agree- 

able qualities.  6.  To  soften  ;  to  make  delicate.  7.  'J'o 
make  pure  and  sal-jbrious  by  destroying  noxious  mat- 

ter. 8.  To  make  warm  and  fertile,  i).  To  restore  to  pu- 
rity. 

."JWEET'EN,  /'sweet'tn)  v.  i.  To  become  sweet.  Bacon. 
PWEET'ENED,  jip.  Made  sweet,  mild  or  grateful. 
SWEET'EN-ER,  ti.  Ho  or  that  which  sweetens  ;  he  that 

palliates  ;  that  which  moderates  acrimony. 
SWEET'EN-ING,  ;>pr.    Making  sweet  or  grateful. 
SWEET'-HEXRT,  n.  A  lover  or  mistress.  Shak. 
SWEET'ING,  n.  1.  A  sweet  apple.  Ascham.  2.  A  word 

of  endearment.  Shak. 

SWEET'ISn,  a.  Somewhat  sweet  or  grateful  to  the  taste. 
SWEI',T'ISH-NESS,  7!.  The  quality  of  being  sweetish. 
SWIOI'.T'L'Y^,  a(/w.  In  a  sweet  manner  ;  gratefully. 
SWEET'MeAT,  71.  Fruit  preserved  with'siipar;  as  peaches, pears,  melons,  nuts,  orange-peel,  and  the  like. 
SWEET'NESS,  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  sweet,  in  any  of 

its  senses  ;  as  gratefulness  to  the  taste  ;  or  to  the  smell, 
fragrance  ,  agreeableness  to  the  ear,  melody.  2.  Agreea- 
bleness  of  manners  ;  softness  ;  mildness  ;  obliging  civility. 
3.  .'^oOni'ss  ;  mildness;  amiableness. 

SWEET  -S('lvN"J'-ED,  a.  [swcetawA scent.]  Havingaswcet 
snicll  ;  fracraiit. 

SWEE'I'i-SMEEFj-ING,  a.  [sweet  and  smell.]  Having  a 
sweet  smell ;  fragrant. 

HWELL,  71.  i.;  pret.  swnlled ;  pp.  mcellrd.  Sirollen  is  near- 
ly obsolete.  [Sax.  sirtllan  ;  I),  zirrllen  ;  (J.  schirrltm  ; 

Dan.  soieller.]  1.  Tf  ̂ row  larger  ;  to  dilate  or  extend  the 
exterior  surface  or  dimensions  by  matter  added  to  the  in- 

terior part,  or  by  expansicm  of  the  Inclosed  siibslanre.  2. 
To  increase  in  size  or  extent  by  any  nildition.  3.  To  rise 
or  he  driven  into  waves  or  billows.  4.  To  be  pnlfed  up 
or  bloated.  .5.  To  be  bloated  with  anger  ;  to  he  exa-iper- 
nled.  (i.  To  l>e  inflated  ;  to  belly.  7.  To  be  turgid  or 
bombastic  ;  as.  swelling  words.  H.  To  protulicralu  ;  to 
bulge  out.  9.  To  be  elated  ;  to  rise  into  nrr»)gancp.  10. 

To  grow  more  violent.  II.  'i'o  grow  upon  the  view  ;  to become  larger.  12.  To  become  larger  in  amount.  13. 

To  become  louder.  II.  To  strut  ;  to  look  big.  15.  'J'o rise  in  altitude. 
BWELIi,  t'.  (.  1.  To  increase  the  si/.e,  bulk  or  dimensions 

of;  to  cause  to  rise,  dilate  or  increase.  2.  To  aggra- 
vate ;  to  heighten.  3.  To  rais<- to  arrogance.  4.  To  en- 

large.— 5.  In  music,  to  augment,  as  the  soumt  of  a  note. 
SWELL,  «.  1.  Extension  of  bulk.  2.  Increase,  as  of 
sound.  3.  A  gradual  ascent  or  elevation  of  land.  4.  A 
wave  or  ImIIow  ;  more  grnrrallii,  a  succession  of  large 
waves.  -.■).  In  an  organ,  n  certain  nunilwr  of  pl[>c«  inrlon- 
ed  in  a  box,  which  being  uncovered  produce  a  jif</i  of 
sound 

SWELLED,  pp.  Enlarged  in  bulk  ;  inflated. 

SWELLING,  ppr.  Growing  or  enlarging  inltRdiaiemiona 
growing  tuniiil  ;  inflaluig  ;  growing  louder. 

SWEIjL'I.NG,  II.  1.  .\  tumor,  or  any  morbid  Cinlargemrnt 
of  the  natural  size.  2.  I'roiubertuice  ;  promuieucc.  3.  A 
rising  or  enlargement  by  passion. 

tSWELT,  (ot  sirelUd.  Upeiuer. 
\  SVVELT,  f.  i.  [.Sax.  ttceltan  ;  Goth.  triltaK,  ga-tKiltat.j 

To  faint ;  to  swoon. 
\  SWEl/r,  V.  I.  To  overpower,  ai  with  heat ;  to  cMue  to 

faint. 
SWELT'ER,  V.  I.  [from  ncelt.i  To  be  overcome  and  faint 

with  heat ;  to  be  ready  to  |>eru<li  with  heat. 

S\\'EI/J''EU,  c.  I.  Tu  oppriss  with  lical.  BcnlUy. 
SWELT'EKEl),  pp.  Uppressid  witji  lieut. 
JsWEL'J"  Elt-I.Nt;,  pirr.  J-'aiuting  or  languuliing  with  lieat  • 

oppressing  with  heat. 
SWELTKV,  (1.  Sulfocating  witli  lieat ;  oppreaive  witti 

heat  ;  sultry. 

SWi:i''J'  prit.  and  ro.  of  raeep. 
tSWnitb,  iot  sward. 
SWERVE,  (swen-)  r.  i.  [D.  zirrrrm.]  \.  To  wander;  to 

rove.  2.  'J'o  wander  from  any  line  prr»rritird,  or  trom  a 
rule  of  duty  ;  to  depart  from  what  is  eslabliKlitd  b)  law, 

duty  or  custom  ;  to  deviate.  3.  'I'o  bfod  ;  to  iiu  line.  4 
'I'o  climb  or  move  forward  by  winding  or  turning. 

SWEItVI.N'G,  pirr.  Roving  ;  wandrnng  ;  deviating  from, any  rule  or  standard  ;  inclining;  climbing  or  moving  by 
winding  and  turning. 

SWERV  I.N'G,  71.  The  act  of  wandering;  deviation  from 
any  nilc,  law,  duty  or  standard. 

tSWEV'E.\,n.  A  dream.    HuUffe. 
S\ViFT,  a.  [Sax.  svtfl.]  1.  Moving  a  great  diistanrr  or 

over  <i  large  space  in  a  slmrt  time  ;  luoving  wilji  celerity 
or  Velocity;  fleet;  rapid;  quick;  sjieedv.  2.  Ready; 
prompt.     3.  Sjteedy  ;  that  comes  without  (iclay. 

SWIFT,  n.  1.  I'he  current  of  a  stream  ;  [/.  ii.l— 2.  In  do- 
mejitic  aj'airs,  a  reel  or  turning  instr\inient  ii>r  winding 
yarn.  3.  A  bird,  a  species  uf  swallow,  so  rolled  Iromthe 
rapidity  of  its  flight.  4.  Tlie  common  newt  or  t\\,  a  spe- 

cies of  li/.ard. 

SWIFT'ER,  71.  In  a  **ip,  a  rope  used  to  confine  tlie  liar« 
of  the  capstan  iu  tlieir  aockets,  while  men  are  lum- 
iiig  it. 

SWIl 'T'EU,  r.  t.  To  stretch,  as  shrouds  by  tackles. 
SWIF'J' l't)«T,a.   Mmble.  Mirror  for  Magt^lrattt. 
SWIFT  IIEELEO,  a.  [axafi  and  heel.]  SwilVuot ;  rapid  , 

quick.   Habinglon. 
SWIFF  LY,  ado.  Fleetly  ;  rapidly  ;  with  celerity. 

SWIFT'.N'ESS,  71.  Speed  ;  rapid  motion;  quickness;  celer- 
ity ;  velocity  j  rapidity. 

SWIG,  r.  t.  or  i.  [Ice.  siriga.  Qu.  ntk.]  To  drink  by  large 
draughts  ;  to  suck  greedily. 

SWIG,  71.  1.  A  large  draught;  [vulgar.] — 2.  In  stamnU 
language,  a  pulley  with  roiies  which  are  not  parallel. 

SWlG,r.  I.  [Sax.  swigan.]  I'o  castrate,  ns  a  ram,  by  bind- 
ing llie  testicles  tight  witli  a  string.  [Local.] 

SWILL,  r.  /.  [Sax.  siBtlgan.  su-ylgan.]  1.  'I  o  drink  gmaw 
ly  or  greedily  ;  as,  to  sicill  down  great  quantitieji  of  liquors. 
2.  'Po  wash  ;  to  drench.  3.  To  inebriate  ;  to  swell  wilh 
fullness. 

SWILL,  71.  1.  I,arge  draughts  of  liquor;  or  drink  taken 
in  excessive  quantities.  2.  'J'he  wash  or  iiiiTtiirc  of  liquid 
substances  given  to  swine  ;  called,  in  some  placi-»,  xmit- 

171 !,'.«. t  S\VILT,,  V.  i.  To  lie  intoxicated.    Whately. 
SWILLED, />;).  Swallowed  grossly  in  largo  quantillrs. 
SWILL'ER,H.  One  who  drinks  vomciously. 
SWILL'l.VG,  ppr.  Swalluwing  excessive  quantilira  of 

liquors. SVVILL'I.NG?,  »i.  Swill. 
SWIM,  r.  1.  ;  pret.  siram  ;  pp.  »»rin«.  [Snx.  ttnmma*  ;  l> 

Iim7i77if7i,  zipymrn  ;  G.  .schwrmmrn,  tckictmmrn.]  1.  To 
float ;  to  be  supported  on  water  or  other  fluid  ;  not  Immk. 
2.  To  move  progres-sively  in  water  by  nirnnii  of  llip  mo- 

tion of  the  hands  anil  fee*  or  of  (ins.  3.  To  floni  ;  to  li«> 
borne  along  by  a  curn-nt.  4.  To  gliile  ab-ng  with  a  nmoiiltk 
motion,  or  with  a  waving  motion.  .'•.  To  lie  diwy  or  ver- 

tiginous ;  to  have  a  waving  motion  of  the  he.id  or  ii  wn- 

sation  of  that  kind,  or  a  reeling  of  the  Nidy.  t'l.  To  lie 
floated  ;  to  be  overflowed  or  drenched.  7.  'Po  overflow 
to  abound  ;  to  have  abiimlanrr. 

SWI.M,  r.  t.  I.  To  ivu-s  or  move  on.  />r»<//«.  2.  To  tin- 
mersc  in  water  that  the  lighlcr  partu  may  awini. 

SWIMM,  71.  The  bladder  of  li'bes,  by  winch  tliry  are  iml(! 
to  be  supported  in  water.   Orrte. 

SWIMMEK,  n.  1.  (Inn  ih.il  swlma.  2.  A  proluberanco  o« 

thi-  leg  of  a  horse.   Far.  Ihrt. 
SWl.M'.MING,  ppr.  Floating  o«  a  fluid  ;  moring  on  a  fluid 

overflowing  ;  abounding. 
SWlM'MI.Vt;,  71.  1.  The  art  or  art  of  moving  on  the  water 

bv  iiienns  ot^tlic  liinlH  ;  a  floating,     9.  Dtzzlnen. 
SWIM  MING  LV,  .I'/r.  Sfnoolhlyi  wilhoQl  obstniction 

with  great  sucirM.  [AVI  iltgant.) 

*  See  Synopsis. MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— BIJLL,  UNITE.— € a«  K ;  G  ai  J  ;  S  a«  Z  ;  CH  aa SH  ,  TH  I 
I  in  tMt.    t  Oiitltt* 
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BWIN'OI-K,  r.  t  rn.  -wendrUn.]  To  elicit  iiiid  (\r(iA\v\ 
KriiH.ily  .  or  with  ui'lilioriktc-  iirlllite. 

t(\V  I.Ni|iI,i;i),  ji/>.  CroHHiy  cliialcil  and  dclraii'led. 

tjVN  I.N'IHiI'Mt,  II.  H'l.  KchiuiiiitUr  J  A  r.lici'it  ;  ii  riiguo  ;  (imd 
who  (lrrr;iiidi<  i;ri>iuily,  or  oiiu  who  iiiaki-ii  n  practice  ufdu- 
riiiiiiliiiK  oilitTM  l>y  liiiptMltion  or  drlilH^ruli:  artlllic. 

fWI.N  IM.I.\«;,  p;»r.  Clioaliiig  ;  ili:|'raudiii|;. 
SWI.N'Dl.liNc;,  a.  Tlu!  act  iiC  diilraudiiiK  ;  knaviry. 
tiWlNlO,  n.  tiinir.  and  ylu.  [Sax.  mrin  ;  H\v.,  Itaii.  min  ;  I). 

ziryn  ;  d.  mhirein.]  A  lio|;  ;  a<|iiadrii|ii'<l  nl'tlic  cciiUH aiu, 
winch  fiirniHht'8  iimii  with  a  lurgi;  |i<irtiun  of  lim  iiioxt 
iiinirishiii);  food. 

S\\  iM'.-HUr.AK,  n.  A  kind  of  niaiit,  Inline.  JiaUey. 

t>\Vi.\i;'-C(")A'J ,  >  n.  A  hog-sty  ;  n  pen  foriiwinc.  [I^ocal.] 
yWlMO-CUOK,  ) 
HWINIV-CMIA.'^H,  n.  A  plant.  fL.  ecnlinodia,  knot -Rrruw.] 
H\\I.M"/-lli;ilI),  n.  [motnc  and  hrrd.\  \  keeper  of  Mwine. 
S\VTNK'-C\'r,  n.  [kviiic  and  vat.]  A  kind  of  oats,  culti- 

valcrt  for  the  use  of  pigs,  ns  in  Cornwall. 
BWI.NE'-PIPE,  n.  A  bird,  the  red  wing.  [Local.] 
SWINK'-l'OX,       \  n.   1.  The  rhickcn-po.x  ;  [local.]    2.  A 
SWINE-POCKS,  I  variety  of  the  chicken  pox  j  the  water- 

pox. 
SWT.\K'S'-eUF,SS,  n.  A  species  of  cress. 
SWINK'-SToNE,  n.  A  variety  of  limestone.  Cyc. 
S\VI.\E'-iS'r5,  n.  A  sty  or  pen  for  swine. 
SVVINE'-THlSi-TLE,  n.  A  plant,  the  sow-thistle.   Cyc. 
SWING,  v.i.;  pret.  and  pp.  sirunir.  [G.  schtcingen  ;  D. 

tmnjTclen  ;  Sw.  stinga  ;  Dan.  svingcr.]  1.  To  move  to 
and  fro,  as  a  body  suspended  in  the  air ;  to  wave  ;  to 

vibrate,  'i.  To  practice  swinging.  'J.  To  move  or  float ; also,  to  turn  round  an  anchor. 
SWING,  V.  t.  1.  To  make  to  play  loosely  ;  to  cause  to  wave 

or  vibrate.  2.  To  whirl  round  in  the  air.  3.  To  wave  ; 
to  move  to  and  fro.    4.  To  brandish  ;  to  flourish. 

SWING,  n.  I.  A  waving  or  vibratory  motion  ;  oscillation. 
2.  Motion  from  one  side  to  the  other,  y.  A  line,  cord  or 
other  thing  suspended  and  hanping  loose  ;  also,  an  appa- 

ratus suspended  for  persons  to  swing  in.  4.  Inlluence  or 
power  ot  a  body  put  in  motion.  5.  Free  course  ;  unre- 

strained liberty  or  license.  6.  The  sweep  or  compass  of  a 
moving  body.    7.  Unrestrained  tendency. 

SWING'-BRID6E,  n.  [siring  and  bridge.]  A  bridge  that 
may  be  movei'  by  swinging ;  used  on  canals'. 

.SWINGE,  (swinj)  f.  f.  [Sax.  stcingan.]  I.  To  beat  sound- 
ly ;  to  whip  ;  to  bastinade  ;  to  chastise  ;  to  punish  j  [{.  u. 

and  vulgar.]     2.  To  move  as  a  lash  ;  [0*5.] 
-f  SWINGE,  (swiiij)  n.  A  sway  ;  a  swing  ;  the  sweep  of 

any  thing  in  motion.    Waller. 

^  SWINOE'-BUt'lv-LER,  n.  A  bully  ;  one  who  pretends  to feats  of  arms.  Hhak. 

€W'1\G'EK,  n.  One  who  swings  ;  one  who  hurls. 
SWI.NG'liNG,  p/fT.  of  sirinff.  Waving;  vibrating;  bran- 

dishing. 
SWIN(^1NG,  71.  The  act  of  swinging. 
SWING'I.NG,  ppr.  of  sicinge.  1.  Beating  soundly.  2.  a. 

Huge  ;  very  large  ;  [vulgar.] 
SWING  ING-LY,  adr.  Vastly;  hugely,  [riilgar.] 
SWINGLE,  c.i.  [from  siring.]  1.  To  dangle;  to  wave 

hanging.    2.  To  swing  for  pleasure  ;  [obs.] 

SWIN'GLE,  r.  t.  [Sax.  sicingan.]  To  beat ;  to  dean  flax 
by  beating  it. 

SWIN  (JLE,  n.  In  wirc-irorks,  a  wooden  spoke  fixed  to  the 
barrel  that  draws  the  wire  ;  also,  a  crank. 

SWIN'GLED,  pp.  Beat  and  cleaned  by  a  swingling-knife. 

fWlXCM'.-TREE,  ;i.  A  whilile-tree'or  wliipple-tree. SWl.X  Gl.ING,  ppr.  Beating  and  cleaning,  as  tiax. 

!:>\\'I\'(;LING-KNIFE,  j  n.  A  wooden  instrument  like  a SWlNlILE,  \     large  knife,  used  for  cleaning 
flax  of  the  shives. 

6W1N  GLING-ToW,  71.  The  coarse  part  of  flax,  separated 
from  the  finer  by  swingling  and  hatcheling. 

SWING'-TREE,  ti.  The  bar  of  a  carriage  to  which  the  traces 
are  f;vstened. — In  .America,  it  is  oflen  or  generally  called 
the  irhijHe-tree,  or  vhipyle-tree. 

SWING -WHEEL,  71.  [«iri»^  and  irAfc/.]  In  a.time-picct, 
the  wheel  which  drives  the  pendulum.  Ciic. 

SVVIN'ISII,  a.  I^from  swine.]  Befitting  swiiie  ;  like  swine  ; 
gross  ;  hoggisll  ;  brutal. 

j  SWIXK,  e.  i.  [Sax.  swinean.]  To  labor ;  to  toil ;  to  drudge. 
1  SWINK,  I',  t.  To  overlabor.  Milton. 
t.SWI.\K,7i.  Labor;  toil;  drudgerj".  Spenser. 
t  SWINK'ER,  )i.  A  laborer  ;  a  ploughman.   Chautcr. 
SWIPE.  ;i.  .V  swape  or  sweep,  which  see. 
tSWIPPER,  a.  [Sax.  swipan,  to  move  quick.]  Nimble; 

quick. 
SWISS,  71.  1.  A  native  of  Switzerland  or  Swisserland.  2. 
The  language  of  Swisserland. 

SWITCH,  n.  [Sw.  srege.]  A  small,  flexible  twig  or  rod. 
SWITCH,  r.  t.  To  strike  wiUi  asmal  twig  or  rod  ;  to  beat ; 

to  lash.   Chapman. 

BW'ITCH,!?.  I.  To  wx<c  with  a  jerk.  [Obsolete  or  local.] 
SWIVEL,  (swivl)  71.  [Sax.  sicifan.]  1.  A  ring  which  turns 

upon  n  fta\ilf. ;  or  n  iitrong  link  of  iron  uwd  In  mooring 
hIi||ii<,  and  which  (h.-iihiIn  ihu  bridlcii  to  he  turned  round  : 
liny  nnit  or  Htaple  that  lurnn.     2.  A  Hmall  cauiiun,  lixcd 
on  a  mxikf.  on  tlie  lop  of  a  Hhip'ii  Hide,  itterii  or  b«w,  or  In 
her  lop!*,  in  nucIi  a  inuiiner  an  to  be  turned  in  any  diruc- 
lioii. 

HWI  \  'EL,  (Bwiv'l)  V.  i.  To  turn  on  a  vtaplu,  pin  or  pivol 
HWIV  EL-II(.)(.)K,   71.  A  hook  ttiat  turiin  in  lUe  end  of  an 

iron  block-strap,  for  the  ready  taking  the  turiu  out  uf  a 
Uirklr. 

KWOIl,  71.  A  mop.     .SVe  Swab 

HWolt,  r.  t.  'Jo  clean  or  wipe  with  a  iwob.  See  Rw*» 
SWOIt  HER,  71.   I.  (.'nc  who  iiwali<i  or  cleann  with  a  riiop , 

[nee  SwAHHCH.  j — 2.  Swnbberi,  four  privileged  cardx,  only 
UNed  I'lridentjilly  in  lic-tting  at  the  game  of  whwl. 

SWOLLEN,  /  ,        „     ■  ,  J    i_  I 

SWol  \  \  pp.  01  tijc ell;  irregular  and  obsolcKcnt 

t  .SW(i.m',  Did  pret.  ofgvim. 
HWiJON,  r.  1.  [Sax.  a.iwunan.]  To  faint  ;  to  (ink  into  a 

faintiiig-lit,  in  which  there  in  a  HiutpensioD  of  the  ap|>aieiit 
vital  functions  and  mental  powem. 

SW(XJN,  n.  A  fainting-fit ;  lipothymy;  syncope.   Cote 
SVVUUN'I.NG,  ;(/;r.  Kaiiitiiig  away. 
SW(;(J.\'ING,  71.  The  act  of  fainting  ;  lyncope.  Ilall. 
SW<X)P,  v.t.  1.  To  fall  on  at  once  and  iieize ;  to  catch 

while  on  the  wing.  2.  To  seize  ;  to  catch  up;  to  take 
witli  a  sweep.     3.  To  pass  with  violence  ;  [obii.] 

SWo'JP,  v.i.  To  pass  with  pomp.  Vray'.on. 
SWOOP,  71.  .\  falling  on  and  seizing,  u  ol  a  rapacious  fowl on  his  prey. 

SWOP,  V.  I.  To  exchange;  to  barter;  to  give  one  com- 
modity for  another.  (.4  low  word.] 

SWoP,  71.  An  exchange.  i>peetalor. 
♦SWORD,  (sword,  i>r  Bcrd)  71.  [Sax.  sword,  mteord  j  G. 

schwert ;  1).  iwaard  ;  Dan.  jrirrd  ;  Sw.  srard.]  1.  An 
olTensive  weapon  worn  at  the  side,  and  used  by  hand 
either  for  thrusting  or  cutting. — 2.  Figuratively,  destruc- 

tion by  war.  3.  Vengeance  or  justice.  4.  Emblem  of 
authority  and  power.  6.  War ;  dissension.  6.  Emblem 
of  triumph  and  protection. 

*  SWoRU  -BEARER,  71.  An  officer  in  the  city  of  Lond'>n, 
who  carries  a  sword  as  an  emblem  of  justice  before  the 
lord  mayor  when  he  goes  abroad. 

*SWc)RlJ  -BELT,  H.  [sword  and  bell.]  A  belt  by  whic.^i  a 
sword  is  su.*pended  and  borne  by  the  side. 

*  SWORD'-BL.\DE,  71.  The  blade  or  cutting  part  of  a  sword 
♦SWoRDED,  a.  Girded  with  a  sword.  Mtllon. 
fSWoRD'ER,  71.  A  soldier  ;  a  cutthroat.  Shak. 
*SWC)RD  FIGHT,  71.  [sw4trd  ami  fight.]  Fencing;  a  com- 

bat or  trial  of  skill  with  swords. 

*  S  WoRD'-FlSH,  II.  [sword  and  fish.]  A  genus  of  fishes. 
*SWi)RD'-<iRASS,  71.  [sword  and^a*?.]  A  kind  of  sedge, 

glade r  ;  the  sweet-rush,  a  species  of  af<7ru».   Cyc. 
*SW()RD-KNOT,  71.  A  ribbon  tied  to  tlje  hilt  of  a  sword 
*SW()RD  -LAW,  71.  Violence  ;  government  by  force. 
*SWoRD'-.\l.\N,  n.  A  soldier  ;  a  fighting  man. 
♦SWoRD'-PLAY-ER,  71.  A  fencer;  a  gladiator;  one  who 

exhibits  his  skill  in  the  use  of  the  sword.  HakewUl. 

*  S\\C)RD  -SHAPED,  a.  Ensiform ;  shaped  like  a  sword. 
SWORE,  ;?r(:f.  of  swear. 
SWORN,  ;>p.  oi  swemr. 

tSWOl'ND,  V.  i.  To  swoon.  Shak. 
SWUM,  pret.  and  pp.  of  sirim. 
SWUNG,  pret.  and  pp.  of  swing. 
tSYB,  or  tSlB,  a.  [Sax.l  Related  by  blood. 

SVB-A-RlT'ie,         j  a.  Lfrorn  Sybarite,  inhabitants  ol Syba- 
SYB-.A-RIT'I-CAL,  \     ris.]  Luxurious  ;  wanton. 
SY€'A-MINE.     Sec  SrcAMORE. 

SY'e  A-MORE,  71.  [Gr.  (rvKapivoi,  ct/co/jopof.]  A  species  of 
fig-tree.  [ji.  pseudo-platanus.]  A  species  of  maple.  Pursk 

S\€'A-MORE-MOTH,  71.  A  large  ̂ d  beautiful  moth. 

SYC'ITE,  71.  {Gr.  cru/k-o$,fig.]  Fig-stone.   Cue. 
SYe  O-PHAN-CY,  71.  Originally,  information  of  the  clan 

destine  exportation  of  figs  ;  hence,  mean  talebearing , 
obsequious  flattery  ;  servility. 

SYCO-PH.^NT,  71.  [Gr.  (n'KO<pnirri  ;  cvko;,  a  fig,  and  ?lai- 
1(1),  to  discover.]  Originally,  an  informer  against  those 
who  stole  figs,  or  exported  them  contrar,-  to  law,  &.c. 
Hence,  in  time,  it  came  to  signify  a  talebearer  or  informer, 
in  general  ;  hence,  a  parasite  ;  a  mean  flatterer ;  especial- 

ly a  flatterer  of  princes  and  great  men  ;  hence,  a  deceiver ; 
an  impostor. 

SY€'0-PH ANT,  )  v.  t.  To  plav  the  svcophant ;  to  flat- 
SY'€  O-PHANT-TZE,  (  ter  meanly  and  ofliciously  ;  to  in- 

form or  tell  tales  for  gaining  favor. 

SY'e-O-PHANT  IC,  a.  Talebearing;  more  generally,  obae- 
quiously  flattering;  parasitic;  courting  favor  by  meaii 
adulation. 

SY'e  O  PHANT-RY,  n.  Mean  and  officious  talebearing  or 
adulation.  Burrow. 

SYD-Nf.  AN,   )  a.  Denoting  a  species  ofwhite  earth  brought 
SYD-Ne'IAN,  (     from  Sydney  cove  in  South  Wales 
St'E-NITE.    S«Sie:»ite. 

♦  See  SynopsU.    i,  g,  I,  0,  C,  T,  ftrng-.— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY ;— PIN.  M.VRINE,  BtRD  ;—    t  Obtelete 
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KY7\E,  V.  A  small  brook  or  rill  in  low  ground.  [Local.] 

SV'l.-LAIi'lt;,  /  a.  1.  Peftaining  to  a  syllable  or  sylla- 
SYJL-JjAB'I-CAL,  J  bles  2.  Consisting  of  a  syllable  or 

syllables. 
BYL-LAB'I-GAL-JjY,  adv.  In  a  syllabic  manner. 
eYL-LAU-I-€A  TiON,  n.  The  act  of  forminp  syllables  ;  the 

act  ur  method  of  dividing  words  into  sy  Habits. 

SYL'LA-BLE,  n.  l  L.  syllaba  ;  Cr.  (7uA>a/i>;.j  1.  A  letter.or 
a  combination  of  letters,  uttered  together,  or  at  a  single 
eftbrt  or  impulse  of  the  voice.  2.  A  small  part  of  a  nen- 
tence  or  discourse  ;  something  very  concise. 

f  SYIi'LA-IJLE,  v.t.  To  utter;  to  articulate.  Milton. 
SYL'LA-BUU,  n.  A  compound  drink  made  of  wine  and milk. 

SYL'LA-BUS,  n.  [L.]  An  abstract ;  a  compendium  contain- 
ing the  heads  of  a  discourse. 

SYL-LE1*'SI.S,  71.  [Gr.  o-uXX/j^ij.J  1.  In  grammar,  a  figure 
by  which  we  conceive  the  sense  of  words  otherwise  than 
the  words  import,  and  construe  them  according  to  the  in- 

tention of  the  author  ;  otlierwiso  called  substttution.  2 
The  agreement  of  a  verb  or  adjective,  not  with  the  word 
next  to  it,  but  with  the  most  worthy  in  the  sentence. 

SYL'L0-6ISM,  n.  [L.  sylloirhmuj) ;  Gr.  avXUyiafioi.]  A 
form  of  rea.soning  or  argument,  consisting  of  ihrte  propo- 

sitions, of  which  the  two  first  are  called  the  premUcs,  and 
the  last  the  conclusion. 

SYL-LO-GlS'Tie,         (  a.  Pertaining  to  a  syllogism  ;  con- 
SYL-LO-GlS  TI-CAL,  j  sisting  of  a  syllogism,  or  of  the 

form  of  rciusoniiig  uy  syllogisms. 
SYL-LO-GlS'-Tl-€AL-LY,  adv.  In  the  formof  aByllogism  ; 

by  means  of  syllogisms. 

SYL-LO-0;I-ZA''J"1()N,  n.  A  reasoning  by  syllogisms. 
SYL'LO-GIZK,  c.i.  To  reason  by  syllogisnw 
SYL'LO-tilZ  ER,  71.  One  who  reasons  by  syllogisms. 
BYL'L<3-GIZ-ING,  ppr.  Reasoning  by  syllogisms. 
(SYLPH,  71.  [Fr.  sxjlphide  ;  Gr.  aiX^i;.]  An  imaginary  being 

inhabiting  the  air.  Pope. 
SYUVA,  71.  [L.l  1.  In  poetry,  a  poetical  piece  composed  in 

a  start  or  kind  of  transport.  2.  A  collection  of  poetical 
pieces  of  various  kinds.   Cyc. 

3YL'VAN.     See  Silvan. 

BYL'VAN,  71.  A  fabled  deity  of  the  wood  ;  asatyr;  afaunj 
sometimes,  perhaps,  a  rustic. 

SYE'VAN-ITE,  71.  Native  tellurium,  a  metallic  substance. 
SYM'BAL.     See  Cymbal. 

BYM'BOL,  71  [L.  nymholum  ;  Gr.  avufto\ov.]  1.  The  sign  or 
representation  of  any  moral  thing  by  the  iinaires  nrproiRr- 
ties  of  natural  things.  2.  An  emblem  or  riprcsciitatinn  of 
something  else.  3.  A  letter  or  character  wlii(  li  is  s-ifiMili- 
cant. — 4.  In  medals,  a  certain  mark  or  figure  rtpresinting 
a  being  or  thing  ;  as,  a  trident  is  the  symbol  of  Meptune. — 
5.  Among    Christians,  an  abstract  or  conijx'ndium  ;  the 
creed,  or  a  summary  of  the  articles  of  religion.  Baker. 
6.  Lot ;  sentence  of  adjudication  ;  [obs.] 

SYM-BOL'ie,         )  a.    Representative  ;   e.\hibiting  or  ex- 
SYM-BOL'I-CAL,  j      pre.ssing  by  resemblance  or  signs. 
SYM-BOL'I-CAL-LY,   adc.    By  representation  or  resem- 

blance of  properties  ;  by  signs  ;  typically. 
8YM'IU)L-I?.M,  71.  Among  chemists,  consent  of  parts. 
SYM-BOL-I-Za'TION,  71.  The  act  of  symbolizing  ;  resem- 

blance in  properties.  Brown. 

SYM'liOL-IZE,  v.i.  [Fr.symboliscr.']  To  have  a  resemblance of  qualities  or  properties. 

SYM'l!i)Ii-IZE,  D.  «.  I. 'I o  make  to  agree  in  properties.  2. 
To  make  representative  of  something.  Brown. 

SYM'IU)I,IZ-I.\G,  ppr.  Representing  by  some  proijcrties  in 
common  ;  making  to  agree  or  resemble. 

SYM'ME-TR.'VIj,  a  [from  symmetry  j  Commensurable. 
Mirre. 

8YM-MF:'TRI-AN, )  n.  One  eminently  studious  of  propor- 
SYM'ME-TRIST,     j      tion  or  symmetry  of  parLs. 
8YM-MET'RI-€AL,  a.  Proportional  in  its  parts  ;  liaving  its 

parts  in  due  proportion,  as  to  dimensions. 
SYM-MET'UI  CAL  LV,  ndr.  With  due  proportion  of  partn. 
SYM'ME-TRTZE,  r.  t.  To  make  proportional  in  iu  pnrta  ; 

to  reduce  to  symmetry.  Burke. 

SYM'ME-TRY,  71.  [V.r.  cvpptTOia  :  Fr.  nymetrir  ;  It.,  Pp. 
simetria.]  A  due  p'oimrtion  of  the  several  parts  of  a  liody 
to  each  other  ;  the  „iiion  and  confomiily  of  the  membera 
of  a  work  to  the  whole. 

SVM  PA-TIIET'U',  I  a.  [Fr.  siimpnthi,iue.]    I.  IVrtnin- 
SVM  PA-TIIKT'l-CAL,  S  ing  to  sympathy.  2.  Having 
common  feeling  with  another;  siisreplible  of  Ix-ing  ntrecl- 
ed  by  feelings  like  those  of  another,  or  of  feelings  in  am- 
geqneiire  of  what  another  feels. — :t.  Among  physiriaim, 
produced  by  sympathy. — 1.  Among  clirmi.il.t  and  aUhi- 
mists,  an  epithet  applied  to  a  kind  of  powder. — ,').  In 
annlomy,  symiiathetir  is  applied  lo  two  nerves,  from  the 
opinion  that  their  communications  are  the  cause  of  sym- 
pathies. 

BYiM  PA-THET'ieAL-LY,  adr.  With  symiothy  or  com- 
mon feeling;  in  consequence  of  sympathy. 

SYM'P,\  THIZE,  r.  i.  [Vt.  sympathiser.)  I . 'I'o  have  a  com- 

mon feeling,  as  of  bodily  pleasure  or  pain.  3.  To  teel  in 
consequence  of  what  another  feels  ;  to  be  aflected  by  feel- 

ings similar  to  those  of  another,  in  cunsequence  of  know- 
ing the  person  lo  be  thus  ollected.  I!.  To  agree  ;  toflt; 

[obs.] 
SYM'PA-THY,  n.  [Gr.  mipnaOna.]  1.  Fellow-feeling  ;  th« 

quality  of  being  affected  by  the  aflecllon  of  another,  with 
feelings  correspondent  in  kuid,  if  not  in  degree.  2.  An 
agreement  of  alfections  or  inclinaiiotui,  or  a  confonuity  of 
natural  temi>eramenl,  winch  makex  two  {H-rsons  plra«eil 
with  each  other. — J.  In  medinnr,  a  curreniKindencc  of  va- 

rious parts  of  the  body  in  similar  senRitioiu  or  allVcllon*  ; 
or  an  affection  of  the  whole  body,  or  some  (Kirt  of  It,  !■ 
consequence  of  an  injury  or  duease  of  anulhcr  part,  or  of 
a  local  alfrction.  Cyc. — \.  In  natural  history,  a  pTu\Kti»iuB 
of  iiianini.ile  things  to  unite,  or  lo  art  on  each  other. 

SY.M-Pliry.M-UUS,!!.  [from  ̂ ym;>Ai>iiy.J  Agreeing  in suuud  , 
accordant:  harmonious.  .Wi/(<rn. 

SYM  PHU-.MZE,  r.  i.  To  agree  with  ;  to  b*-  in  unison  with 
SYM'PHO-.NY,  n.  |L.  symphania  :  Fr.  tymphonie.)  1.  A 

consonance  or  harmony  of  sounds  agreeable  lo  lue  ear. 
2.  A  musical  inslrumenl.  :t.  .A  full  concert.  4.  .\n  over- 

ture or  other  com|>o«ition  for  InstnimenU. 

i'YM  PIIY-.'^IS,  7t.  [Gr.  OT/j^iiO(f.]  I.  In  ai<aranijr,Uie  union 
of  bones  by  cartilage  ;  a  connection  of  bonea  wilhuut  a 
movable  joint. — 2.  In  rurgery,  a  cnolescenco  of  a  n&lunii 
IKissage  ;  also,  the  first  intention  of  cure  in  a  wound. 

SY.M-PfV?I-.AC,  a.  [dr.  <npnocia.]  Pertaining  lo  u>mpota- 
tions  and  merrymaking,  happening  where  company  m 
drinking  together. 

SY.M-Po'sl-AC,  n.  .'\  conference  or  conversation  of  philoao 

pliers  at  a  banquet.   I'tutarch. 
SY.M-Pui ?I-U.M,  71.  .\  drinking  logclhcr;  a  merry  feast. 

SYMPTOM,  71.  [Fr.  jymplom^  ,■  Gr.  ffi'/iitrw/ia.]  1.  Prrprrlf 
something   that    happens   in    concurrence    with   nnollwr 
thing,  as  an  attendant.     2.  A  sien  or  token  ;  that  whicil 
indicates  the  existence  of  something  els«'. 

SYMPTO-.MAT  IC,  la.     1.   Pertaining  to  sjinptomi ; 
SV.MP-TO-.MAT'I-CAL,  t     happening  in  concurn  nee  wtlli 

something;  indicating  the  existence  of  sonielliing  <  l»e. — 
2.  In  medicine,  a  .<ymptomatic  di-^enii*'  is  one  wtiirh  pro- 

ceeds from  some  prior  disorder  in  somo  port  of  iJm:  body 
'.^.  According  to  symptoms. 

SYMP-TO-.MAT'I  CAL-LV,  a<ir.  By  means  of  symptoms  , 

in  the  nature  of  symptoms.    H'iseman. 
SY.Ml'-TO-MA-'i'OL'O  GV,  n.  [Gr.  <rv/jTnj(ia.]  The  doc- 

trine of  symploms  ;  that  jiart  of  tlio  science  of  nicdicioe 
which  treats  of  the  symptoms  of  diseases. 

.SYN-.\-GOC'I-C.-\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  synagogue. 

SYiN'A-GtXJUE,  (syn'a-gog)  71.  [Fr.  ;  Gr.  en-vaywyii.]  \.  A 
congregation  or  assembly  of  Jews,  met  for  the  pur|><«e  of 

worship  or  the  performance  of  religious  rites.  2.  'Ilie 
house  approiirialed  (o  tlie  religious  worship  of  the  Jews. 
3.  The  court  of  the  seventy  elders  among  the  Jews,  colled 

the  great  sirnagogue. 
SYN'A-GRI.'*,  «.  .\  fish  caught  in  the  Archipelago,  reacm 

bling  the  dentex. 
SYN'-A-Lk'PHA,  71.  [Gr.  (TtivaXoi^.]    In /fratnmor,  a  con- 

traction of  syllables  by  suppressing  somo  vowel  or  dlph- 
thone  at  the  end  of  a  word,  before  anoilier  vowel   oc 
diphthong. 

SYN'.\R-CHY,7i.  [Gr.  <nivnp;^ia.]  Joint  rule  or  sovereignty. 
SY-\.AR'E-SIS,  )  n.    [Gr.    oxiaiprffij.]     ronlmctlon  ;    the 
SY  NAR'E-SY,  j     shortening  of  a  word  by  the  omtsakin 

of  a  letter. 

.'^Y.N'-.AR-THRiiSI?,  71.  [Gr.  avv  and  aoO^HMd.}  L'nion  of 
bones  without  motion  ;  close  union  ;  as  In  sutures,  sym 

physis  and  the  like. 
.''V-.\.'\X'lf ,  71.  [(Jr.]  .\  rongregalion  ;  nlM,alenn  formerly 

used  for  the  Lord's  sup|HT. 

SY.\ niON-nRO'SIS,  fi.  [Gr.  ci>  and  \oic'poc.l  The  cob- 
nectloii  of  bones  by  means  of  cnrlilaee  ur  grullc. 

.SY.N'CHRO-.NAL,  (I.  [Gr.  Bii  and  ;^poK>v.]    Happening    at 
the  same  lime  ;  simullaneoiis. 

SYN  CIIRO  NAL,  n.  That  which  happens  at  the  same  tliM 

with  something  else,  or  i«'rtnins  lo  the  same  lime. 
8Y.\  ClIRiiN  I  CAL,  a.    Hapiwning  ol  ll»c  same  time  ;  al- 

multaneoiis.   Boyle. 

SY.\  CKO  .\I.«M,  n.  [(."r.  <n  »■  and  ̂ O'rot.]  Concurrrnce  «• 
two  or  more  events  in  lime  ;  siniiiltanpousnrsB.  Halt. 

SY.N'CHKO  NTZE,  r.  1.    To  agrer  in  lime  ;  lo  be  siniulU 
neous.    Hi'bin.ion. 

SYN  (MIRO  NolS,  d.  Happening  at  Ihe  same  lime  J  siniul 
taneoiiN.  Jirhulhnol. 

SY.N  CHRd  N<  il'S  LY,  adr.  At  Ihe  same  time. 
SYN't'HY-SlS,  n.  [Gr.  >r\y  and  J[T«.1  A  confusion  ;  a  con 

fused  arrnnernienl  of  words  In  a  srnlence.  Knaltkhuil. 
SYN'CO-PATI".,  ••.  '.   1.  To  ronlmrt,  as  a  word,  by  lakln| 

ono  or  more  letters  or  syllables  from  the  middle.— 2.  I* 
mi;.»i>,  to  prolone  a  note,  brgnii  on  Ihe  iinnrrenled  |>art  vi 
a  bar,  lo  the  nrrenlrd  |v»rt  of  the  nrxl  luir. 

SY.N  CO  P.\-Tr.Il,  pp.    I.  Contracted  by  Ihe  loss  of  a  leltef 

»  Ses  Sy7i<)j>fi».     MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVE   -Bl,LL,  UNITE.— €a«  K  ;  Gas  J  ;  »asZ;  CH  aa  SM  ;  Til  asin  (.'.is.    \  Ohsolilt 
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(roin  tlix  miildtf;  ol  'Me  word.    2.  Inverted,  ai  Ibe  mcas- 
iiri-  ill  iiiiinlr. 

•tY.N  ru  I'A  'I'lON,  n.  1.  The  contrnctlonorn  word  >iy  tnk- 
U\^^  II  IrlUT,  li-ltLTR  or  a  nylliible  I'rdin  Ihc  niidillc— *J.  In 
miiAir,  nil  iii(errii|itiiin  uf  the  icKuliir  ini'iutiini  ;  iiii  jiivi-r- 
iiiiii  (if  tlio  order  of  iiolt'ii  j  a  prolonging  of  a  iiole,  iH-giiii 
on  (ho  iinnccentcd  part  of  a  bar,  to  the  accented  ]mrt  of 
tlin  next  bar. 

SYN  C'O-l'K,  j  n.  [Or.  iruyitoiri?.!  1.  \n  miuiic ,{hc  tame  an ryn- 4\S  ft)  PY,  (  capnliun  ;  the  diviiilon  of  n  imle  iiilniducrd 
when  two  or  more  noteH  of  one  piirt  niiHwer  to  a  dingle 
note  of  another. — 2.  In  ̂ rummur,  nn  cliHion  or  retrcncli- 
niciit  of  one  or  more  letters  or  a  Hylliible  from  the  middle 
of  II  word. — ;).  In  viedicine,  a  fuinling  or  Nwooning.   Cijc. 

6Yi\'€0-PlST,  n.  One  who  contmcls  words. 

^YN't'OPIZE,  r.  t.  To  contract  by  the  omiHsion  of  a  letter or  Hyllable, 

SV.N'DIC,  n.  [li.  tyndicua  ;  Gr.  ovkJikoj.]  An  officer  of 
government,  invested  with  dillerent  powers  in  different 
countries  ;  a  kind  of  magistrate  intrusted  with  the  ulTuira 
of  a  city  or  community. 

SYN1)I-0.\TE,  n.  \n  some  countries  un  the  European  con- 
tinent, n  council  ;  a  branch  of  government. 

SYN'UI-e.VTE,  V.  I.  To  judge,  or  to  censure. 

3YN'I)RO-ME,  )  n.  [Gr.  ffuv^po///;.]    1.  Concurrence.  Qlan- 
6Yi\'UHO-MY,  (  ville. — "2.  Jn  medicine,  \\\e  concourse  or 

combination  of  symptoms  in  a  disease. 

SY-NEe  DO-eilE,  j  ;i.  [Gr.  owtKiuxn-]     In  rhetoric,  a  fig- 
SY-NEC'DO-CHY,  )  ure  or  trope  by  wliich  the  whole  of 

a  thing  is  put  for  a  part,  or  a  part  for  tlie  whole  ;  as  tlie 
genus  for  the  species,  or  the  species  for  the  genus,  &.C. 
Cyc. 

BYN-Ee-DOeil'I-CAL,  a.  Expressed  by  synecdoche  j  im- 
plying a  synecdoche.  Boyle. 

SYN-Ee-DOeil-l-eAL-LY,adit.  According  to  the  synec- 
docliical  mode  of  speaking.  Pearson. 

SYN-EC-I'HO-NE  SIS,  n.  A  contraction  of  two  syllables into  one.  Jilason. 

SY.V-ER-GET  le,  a.  Cooperating.  Dean  Tucker 

SYN-ER-GlSTie,  a.  [Gr.  ffuvepya^o/iat.]  Cooperating. Dean  Tucker, 

SYi\'GE-NESE,  n.  [Gr.  otjv  and  yevtati.]  In  botany,  a 
plant  whose  stamens  are  united  in  a  cylindrical  form  by 
the  anthera. 

SY.\-GE-rs'K'SIAN,  a.  Pertaining  to  tlie  class  synge- nesia. 

SY.V.NEU-Ro'SIS,  n.  [Gr.  ovv  and  vevpov.\  In  anatomy, 
the  connection  of  parts  by  means  of  ligaments,  as  in  the 
movable  joints. 

SVN'OD,  71.  [Gr.  avvoioi.]  1.  In  church  history,  a  council 
or  meeting  of  ecclesiastics  to  consult  on  matters  of  relig- 

ion. 2.  A  meeting,  convention  or  council. — 3.  In  antrvn- 
*my,  a  conjunction  of  two  or  more  planets  or  stars  in  the 
same  optical  place  of  the  heavens. 

SY.\C)-DAL,  n.  1.  ̂ ncierir/i/,  a  jiecuniary  rent,  paid  to  the 
bishop  or  archdeacon  at  the  time  of  his  Easter  visitation, 
by  every  parish  priest ;  a  proruralion.  2.  Constitutions 
made  in  provincial  or  diocesan  synods,  are  sometimes 
called  sjinodals. 

%y  \\]v)U'  l"-  Pertaining  to  a  synod;  transacted  in 

SV-M)DI-€.\L   >      a  synod.   iSt
UliusJieet. 

SV-NOD'ieAL^LY,  adv.  By  the  authority  of  a  synod. 
EV-XOM'0-SY,n.  [Gr.  mvtoftoaia.]  ?worn  brotherhood; 

a  society  in  ancient  Greece  nearly  resembling  a  modern 
political  club.  Mitford. 

SV-.\OM-JIAL-LY,  adv.  Synonj-mously.  Spelman. 

SVN'O-NYM,  71.  [fix.  avvu)vvnoi.'\  .\  name,  noun  or  other 
word,  having  the  same  signilicaiion  as  another,  is  its  syn- 
ontrm. 

SV-.\0\'T-M.\,  n.  plu.  ̂ Vords  having  the  same  significa- 
tion. 

f  SY-\ON'Y  MAL,  a.  Synonymous. 
SY'-XON'Y-rtlST,  71.  Among  botanists,  &  person  who  col- 

lects the  different  names  or  synonyms  of  plants,  and 
reduces  them  to  one  another. 

SY-.\ON'Y-.MIZE,  r.  t.  To  express  the  same  meaning  in 
different  words.   Camden. 

SY-N(.)N  V-.MOUS,  a.  Expressing  the  same  thing;  convey- 
ing the  same  idea. 

SY-.NON'Y'-.MOUS-LY,  adv.  In  a  synonymous  manner;  in 
the  fame  sense  ;  with  the  same  meaning. 

SY-NOX  Y-MY',  71.  1.  The  quality  of  expressing  the  s.ime 
meaning  by  different  words. — ^2.  In  rhetoric,  a  figure  by 
which  synonymous  words  are  used  to  amplify  a  dis- 
course. 

SY-NOP  SIS,  n.  [Gr.  <n<vo\pti.]  A  general  view,  or  a  col- 
lection of  things  or  parts  so  arranged  as  to  exliibit  the 

whole  or  the  principal  parts  in  a  general  view. 
BY-NOP  TIC,         j  a.    Affording  a  general  view  of  the 
BY-NOP'TI-eAL,  I  whole,  or  of  the  principal  parts  of  a tiling. 

HY-NOI'TI-CAI.  I.Y,  adr.  In  »uch  a  manner  an  to  pioerit 
a  general  view  in  a  iiliort  compiuui. 

HY-N6'VI-A,  (  n.  In  unafi/niy,  tin- fluid  secriU-d  into  the  cav 
HY.\'f>-VY,  J  iticiiufjoiiili,  tor  the  purpoM  of  lubricating 

Iheni. 

HY-NO  VI-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  lynovia  ;  lecrcllng  a  lubrl 
rating  fluid.  Cyc 

.SYN-TACTIC,         )  a.    1.  Pertaining  Ut  lyntai,  or  the 
HYN-TA<,''TI  CAL,  j  conxtruction  of  nenlcnce*.  2.  Ac 

cording  to  the  ruhnt  of  nyntax  or  coiiKtruclion. 
.SYN-TACTI  CAI- I.Y,  adr.  In  conformity  to  lyntax. 

•SYNTAX,  71.  [L.  lyntasit ;  (jr.  anvTa^K.]  1.  In  grammar 
the  conitruction  of  (cntenccii ;  the  due  arrangement  of 
Words  in  iicntenceii,  nrcordiiig  to  enlabliiihcd  UNUge.  2. 
Connected  Mystem  or  order  ;  union  of  IhingM  ;  [uba-l 

SYN-TE-RR'rflH,  71.  [Gr.  ew  and  rijpjw.J  A  remuiM  ol 

coiuciencf .  Bp.  H'ard. 
9YN'T1IE-Sl.'<,7i.  [Gr.  avvOtcti.]  1.  Compoaitlon,  or  the 

putting  of  two  or  more  tilings  together,  an  in  com|Mjuiid 
medicines. — 2.  In  lumc,  composition,  or  that  pruccts  i>( 
reasoning  in  which  we  advance  by  a  regular  chain  from 
principles  before  established  or  a&tumed,  and  propo«ilion« 

already  proved,  till  we  arrive  at  the  concluiion.— ,').  In 
surgery,  the  operation  by  which  divided  parts  are  reunited. 
Cyc. — 4.  In  chemistry^  the  uniting  of  element*  into  a 
compound  ;  the  opposite  of  analysis. 

SYi\-'i'HET'IC,         j  a.  Pertaining  to  synthesis  ;  cona'tting 
SYi\-THET'I-CAL,J     in  synlliesuj  or  composition. 
.SYN-TIIET'ieAL-LY,  adr.  By  synthesis;  by  composition. 
S  YiN'THE-TIZE,  1. 1.  To  unite  in  regular  structure.  [LUUt 

used.] 

SYN-TON'ie,  a.  [Gr.  <rw  and  rovot.]  In  mime,  ibarp, 
intense.  Rousseau. 

SYPHI-US.  See  Siphilh. 

SY'PIION,  71.  [Gr.  iri^wv.]  A  tube  or  pipe.  More  conect 

ly,  siphon,  which  see. S^'RE.N.  .W  Siren. 

SYR'I-.\€,  II.  The  language  of  Syria,  especially  the  ancient 
language  of  that  country. 

S\'R  1-AC,  n.  Pertaining  to  Syria,  or  its  language. 
SYR  I-A-CIS.M,  71.  A  Syrian  idiom.  MUlon. 
SYR  I-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Syria. 
SYR  IAN-ISM,  71.  A  Syrian  idiom.  Paley. 
SYR  I-.'VS.M,  71.  The  same  as  SyricnisTTi.    IVarburttm. 

SY'-RIX  GA,  71.  [Gr.  <nipiyj,  oupiyyof.]  A  genus  of  plants, 
the  lilac. 

SY'inxGE,  (sir'inj)  ti.  An  instrument  for  injecting  liquid* 
into  animal  bodies,  into  wounds,  kc;  or  an  instrument  in 
the  form  of  a  pump,  serving  to  imbibe  any  fluid,  and  then 
to  expel  it  with  force. 

SYR  I.\GE,  r.  t.  To  inject  by  means  of  a  pipe  or  syringe 
to  wash  and  cleanse  by  injections  from  a  syringe. 

SYR-IN-GOT  O-MY,  n.  [Gr.  <n)pjy{  and  rtiivc.]  The  op- 
eration for  cutting  for  the  fistula.   Cyc. 

SY'KT,  II.  [L.  «yr(ui.]     A  bog  ;  a  quicksand.    Y(ning. 
SYR'TIS,  71.  [L.]     A  quicksand.  [j\ot  English.]  Milton 
SYR  UP.  Se«  Sirup. 

S\'ST.\-SIS,  71.  [Gr.  cvaTiati.]  The  consistence  of  a 
thing;  constitution.  [Little  used.]  Burke. 

SYS'TEM,  71.  [Fr.  systcme  ;  h.  systema  ;  Gr.  (Tvanjiia.]  1 
An  assemblage  of  things  adjusted  into  a  regular  whole  , 
or  a  whole  plan  or  scheme  consisting  of  many  parts  con- 

nected in  such  a  manner  as  to  create  a  chain  of  mutual 

dependencies.  2.  Regular  method  or  order. — 3.  In  Tnu^ic, 
an  interval  compounded  or  supposed  to  be  compounded 
of  several  lesser  intervals. 

S\'S-TE-M.\Til€,         )   a.    1.  Pertaining  to  system;  con- 

SYS-TE-MAT  I-CAL,  (  sisting  in  system;  'methodical. 2.  Proceeding  according  to  systeui  or  reeular  method. 
SYS-TE-MATf-€AL-LY,  ado.  In  the  form  of  a  system; 

methodicallv.  Bitvle. 

SYS'TE.M-A-TIST,"      )  7i.  One  who  forms  a  system,  or  r»- 
SY'STEM-.\-TI7.-ER,  ]      duces  to  svstem. 
*SYSTEM-A-TIZE,  v.t.  [Sii.Hemr.e  is  the  more  regular 

and  proper  formation  of  this  word.]  To  reduce  to  asys- 
tem  or  regular  method. 

SY'S-TEM-I-ZA'TIOX,  71.  The  act  or  operation  of  6)-stcmiz- 
ing ;  the  reduction  of  things  to  system  or  regular 
method. 

SY'S  TE.M-iZE,  V.  t.  To  reduce  to  system  or  regtilar 
method. 

SYS  TKM-IZED,  pp.  Reduced  to  system  or  method. 
SY"S  TEM-IZ-ER,  71.  One  who  reduces  things  to  system. 
SYS'TEM-IZ-ING,p;rr.  Reducing  to  system  01  diie  melh 

od. SYS'TEM-MaK-ER,  71.  One  who  forms  a  system. 
SYS  TEM-M0N-G£:R,  71.  One  given  to  the  forming  of  «yi 

terns.   Ckesterjield. 
SYSTO-LE,  (   «.    [Gr.    (tvotoX;;.]      1.   In    grammar,    the 

SY'S'TO-LY,  (  shortening  of  a  long  syllable.— 2.  In  anat- 
omii,  the  contraction  of  the  heart  for  expelling  the  blond 
and  carrying  on  the  circulation. 

S«  Synopsis.     A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  T,  long.—FkR,  FALL,  \VHA.T  ;— PREY  ;— MN,  M.\R1NE,  BtKD ;—     t  Obeolclt 
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SYS'TTLE,  n.  [Gr.  aw  and  arvXos.]  In  architecture,  the 
manner  of  placing  columns,  where  the  place  between  \he 
two  shafts  consists  of  two  diameters  or  four  modules. 

SVTIIE,  n.  [,Sax.  ««/te  ;  D.  jseuafn.]  1.  An  instrument  for 
loowiiig  grass,  or  cutting  other  grain  or  vegetables.  2.  The 
curved  abarp  blade  used  anciently  in  war  chariotii. 

t  SVTHE,  r.  f.  To  mow.  Shak 

ii^'i'llEl),  a.  .4nued  with  lytbes,  aji  a  chariot. 
S?'i"ilt;'M.\.\,  71.  One  who  us««  a  sythe  ;  a  mower. 

SVZ'V'-CY,  n.  [(jr.  av^vyta.]     The  cunjunclion  or  oppod- 
tion   of  a  planet  with  the  <uu,  or  uf  nuy  two  of  lb* 
heavenly  tKidieii. 

T. 

Tig  the  twentieth  letter  of  the  English  AlphabeV,  and  a 
cJose  consonant.  It  represents  a  close  joining  of  the 

end  of  the  tongue  to  the  root  of  the  upper  teeth,  as  may 
be  perceived  by  the  syllables  at,  et,  ot,  ut,  in  attempting 
to  pronounce  which,  the  voice  is  completely  interc<iited 
It  is  therefore  numbered  among  the  mutes,  or  close  artic- 

ulations, and  it  differs  from  d  chiefly  in  iu  closenewi. 
The  letters  ti,  before  a  vowel,  and  unaccented,  usually 
pass  into  the  sound  of  sh,  a.s  in  nation,  mutiott,  partial.  In 
this  case,  t  loses  entirely  its  proper  sound.  In  a  few 
wordj,  the  combination  ti  has  the  sound  of  the  English  ch, 
as  in  CliTTstian,  question. 

T.  as  an  abbreviation,  stands  for  thcolopa ;  as,  S.  T.  D. 
sincUB  thiMlo^uE  doctor,  doctor  of  divinity. 

AsiL  numeral,  T,  among  the  Latins,  stood  for  160,  and,  with 
a  dash  over  the  top,  T,  for  160,000. 

TAB'.\RD,  n.  [\V.  tabar  ;  It.  tabarra.]  A  short  gown  ;  a 
herald's  coat.  [JVul  used  in  the  U.  Slalts.\ 

TAB'ARD-KIl,  ?»    One  who  wears  a  tabaru. 
TAB-A-SIIKER,  n  A  Persian  word  signifying  a  concretion 

found  in  the  joints  of  the  bamboo. 
TABBIED, /)p.  Watered  ;  made  wavy. 
TAB'BV,  a.  Ilrinded  ;  brindled  ;  diversified  in  color. 
TABBY,  71.  [Fr.  tabis  ;  It.,  tfp..  Tort,  tahi  ;  Dan.  tabin.\  1. 

A  kind  of  waved  silk,  usually  watered.  2.  .\  mixture  of 
stone  or  shells  and  mortar,  which  becomes  hard  as  a  rock. 

TAB  BY,  D.  t    To  water  or  cause  to  look  wavy.  Ci/c. 
TAB'BY-ING,  n.  The  passing  of  stuffs  under  a  calender  to 

give  them  a  wavy  appearance. 
TAB-E-FA€'TION,  71.  [L.  taheo  and  /ncio.]  A  wasting 

away  ;  a  gradual  losing  of  flesh  by  disease. 
TABE-F?,  ii  ».  [Heb.]  To  cunsunie  ;  to  waste  gradually  ; 

to  lose  flesh.  {Little  itsed.]   Ilarocy. 
TAB  ERD.  Sec  TiBARD. 

TAB  ER-NA-eLE,  n.  [L.  tabernaculum.]  1.  A  tent.  JVutti. 
xxiv.  2.  A  temporary  habitation. — 3.  Among  the  Jews, 
movable  building,  so  contrived  as  to  be  taken  to  pieces 

with  ease  and  reconstructed,  for  the  convenience  of  being 
carried  during  the  wanderings  of  the  Israelites  in  the 
wilderness.  4.  A  place  of  worship  ;  a  sacred  place.  5. 
Our  natu'al  body.  2  Cor.  v.  G.  God's  gracious  presence, 
or  the  tokens  of  it.  Rer.  xxi.  7.  An  ornamented  chest 
placed  on  the  Roman  Catholic  altars  as  a  receptacle  of  the 
ciborium  and  pyxis. 

TAB'ER-NA  OLE,  v.  i.  To  dwell ;  to  reside  for  a  time  ;  to 

TAB-ER-NAe'U-LAR,  a.  Latticed.    JVarton. 
TAB'ID,  n.  [Fr.  tabide  ;  1..  tabidws.]  Wasted  by  disease; 

consumptive    Arbuthnot. 
TAB  ID-NEiS.^,  u.  State  of  being  wasted  by  disease  ;  con- 

sunipliveneKS. 

f  TAB  1-TUDE,  71.  [L.  tabituio.]  A  consumption  ;  a  wast- 
ing away  by  disease.   Cockeram. 

TAB'LA-TUKE,  71  1.  Painting  on  walla  and  ceilings;  a 
single  piece  comprehended  in  one  view,  and  formed  ar 
cording  to  one  design.— 2.  In  music,  the  expression  of 
Bounds  or  notes  of  composition  by  letters  of  llii!  alphabet 
or  ciphers,  or  other  characters. —:).  In  anatomy,  a  division 
or  parting  of  the  skull  into  two  tables. 

TABLE,  71.  [Fr.;  L  tabula;  It.  tarola  :  Pp.  taWn.]  1.  A 
flat  surface  of  some  f  xtent,  or  a  thine  that  has  a  flat  sur- 

face. 2.  An  article  of  furniture,  used  for  a  great  variety 

of  purposes,  as  for  holding  dishes  of  meat,  for  writing  on, 
&c.  3.  Fare  or  enterlainnu'nt  of  provisions.  4.  The 
persons  sitting  at  tJihle  or  partaking  of  entertainment.  5. 

A  tablet;  a  surface  on  which  any  thing  is  written  or  en- 
graved. 0.  A  picture,  or  something  that  exhibits  a  view 

of  any  thing  on  a  flat  surface.— T.  Among  C/iristmns,  tlie 
tabU,  or  Lord's  taHr,  is  the  siicrament,  or  holy  communion 
of  the  Lord's  supper.  8.  Th<'  altarof  burnt  otrering.  Mai. 
i.— 0.  In  architrcliirr,  a  smoolh,  simple  member  or  orna- 

ment, of  various  forms,  most  usually  in  that  of  a  long 
^q„;iri>.— 11).  In  pcrsprclirr,  a  plain  surOire,  supposed  to 

be  transparent  and  i>eriHmdicular  to  tliu  horizon.— II.  In 

inatomy,a  division  of  the  cranium  or  skull.— 12.  In  the 

ff/a.sj  wanu/dfture,  a  circular  sheet  of  finished  glass.- 13. 
In  Uleralurr,  an  index  ;  a  collection  of  heads  or  principal 
matters  contained  in  a  book,  with  references  to  the  pages 
where  each  may  be  found.     14.  A  synojiHis  ;  many  partic- 

f^ 

ulai«  brought  Into  one  view.  15.  The  palm  of  lite  baod 

l(j.  Draugiils;  small  pieces  of  wtKid  khillt-d  on  itquarea 
— 17.  In  mathematics,  tables  are  syslemn  uf  numbrn  cal- 

culated to  be  ready  for  ex|>editing  f>{>c-ratu>na. — 14  .Ittro- 
nomieal  tablet  are  compulations  of  the  m(j|luni,  plac<ra 
and  other  phenomena  of  the  planets,  both  primary  and 
secondary. — I'J.  \n  chrmu-try ,  a  list  or  cataJogue  of  sub- 
stancej  or  their  properties. — 20.  In  general,  any  aerte*  of 
numbers  formed  on  mathematical  or  other  concct  pnoci 
pies.  21.  A  division  of  the  ten  conimandnirnts ;  as  the 
first  and  second  tables. — 22.  .\niong  jeirelert,  a  table  dia- 
m(md,  or  other  precious  stone,  is  one  whoee  upper  nurfoca 
is  i)uite  flat,  and  the  aides  only  cut  in  angle*.  23.  A  list 
or  catalogue. 

Tirelre  tables,  the  laws  of  the  Romans,  so  called,  probably, 
because  engraved  on  so  many  tables. — Tv  turn  the  tablet, 
to  change  the  condition  nr  fortune  of  contending  parties  ; 
a  metaphorical  expression  taken  from  the  vicissitude*  uf 
fortune  in  gaming.  Orydrn. 

T.A'BLE,  r.  I.  To  board  ;  to  diet  or  live  at  the  table  of 
another.  South. 

TA'BLE,  r.  (.  1.  To  form  Into  a  table  or  catalofue.  Q.  To 
board  ;  to  supply  with  food.  3.  To  let  one  piece  of  limber 
into  another,  by  alternate  scores  or  projecuons  from  Mm 
middle. 

Ta  BLE-BED,ti.  .K  bed  in  the  form  of  a  table. 
T.\  ULE  BEER.  ti.  Beer  for  the  table  :  small  beer. 

Ta'BLE-BO(_)K,  71.  [table  and  6o(.i.]  A  book  on  which 

any  tbing'is  engraved  or  written  without  ink. Ta'BLE-CLOTII,  71.  .\  cloth  for  covering  a  table. 
T.\  BLED,  pp.  Formed  into  a  tabb. 
T.^'BLE-LA.M>,  n.    Elevated,  flat  land. 
TA  BLi:-.M.\N,  7t.  .\  man  at  dmughts  ;  a  piece  of  wood 

TA'BLER,  71.  One  who  boards.  .Imsu-orth. 
Ta'BLES,  71.  plu.  .\  board  used  for  bark  gammon. 
TAB'LET,  71.  1.  A  small  table  (ir  flat  surface.  2.  Something 

flat  on  which  to  write,  paint,  draw  or  engrave.  3.  A 
medicine  in  astjuare  form. 

TA'BLE-T.\LK,  71.  Conversation  at  table  or  at  meals. 

TA  BEING, "ppr.  Boarding;  forming  into  a  table;  letting one  timber  into  another  by  scores. 
TA'HLI.Nti,  n.  1.  .\  forming  into  tables  ;  a  wtling  down  ic 

order.  2.  The  letting  of  one  timber  into  anoUierbv  alter- 
nate scores  or  projections,  as  in  shipbuildine — 3.  In  tail- 

makins;,  a  broad  hem  made  on  the  skirts  of  sails  by  tumln| 
over  the  edge  of  the  canvas,  and  xewing  it  down. 

TABOO'  71.  Ill  the  i.v/t.1  of  llxe  I'aexfic,  a  word  denoting 
prohiliition  or  religious  intordici,  which  i«  of  great  fore* 
among  the  inhabitants. 

TA  BOO  ,  r.  t.  To  forbid,  or  to  forbid  the  use  of;  to  InlAf^ 
dirt  approach  or  use. 

TA  HOK,  71.  [W.  faftTCr:;  Ir.  fa'mr  ;  t)ld  Fr.  I«*«>»r.1  A 
small  drum  used  as  an  accompaniment  to  n  pipe  or  flie. 

TA  BOR,  r.  i.  1.  To  strike  lightly  and  frrquenliy.  2.  T» 
play  on  a  Uibor  or  little  drum. 

TA  ItoR-ER,  71.  One  who  b«-nts  the  tnNir.  S*«*. 
TABORET,  71.   [from  MAnr.)     A  small  talwr.   Sprelatiw 
TAB'O-RtNE,  I  71.   [Vr.  tabounn.]    A  tabor  ;  a  iinall  dnia 
TAIIORIN.     i      Shak. 

tTABRERE,  71.   A  laborer.   Spenser. 
TAB'RET,  ti.  A  tabor.   1  .'vim.  xviil. 
T.\Br  LAll,  (I.  [\..  tahuliiris.]  1.  In  the  fi.riii  of  a  l.'tblo  ; 

having  a  flat  or  square  surface.  9.  Ilavmi  llir  form  of 
lamina  or  plates.   3.  ."<el  down  In  t.iblrs.    4.  Set  in  niunrra. 

T.Mir  LATI'.,  r.  ».  I.  To  n-diire  tn  l.iblc»  or  •yiii>|i*r».  2. 

To  shniie  with  a  flat  surface.  ./<•*«*'«. 
T.MlM'-LA-Tr.D,  ;'/>.   IIiimiiK  a  ll.il  or  square  lliU  tMtfhrr. 
TA(-.\MA  ll.\»' A,  ;  ".    L    A   tree  of  a  «wirl  fngmnf^, 
TA€'-A-MA-IIAC  ,  i  planted  In  gardens  ns  an  orimment. 

2.   A  resin  obtained  In  Americn  fmm  tUr  fragara  orlandn. 

TaVf.  from  L.  larro,  a  term  used  In  Italian  mukir,  direct- 

ing to  be  sileiil. TA'(  ET  in  musir,  Is  uod  when  n  voral  nr  Inslmmrnlal  paK 

is  to  lie' silent  dtiring  n  whole  niovrmenl.   Cue. 
t  TArll,     I  It.  Somrtblng  used  for  taking  hold  or  holding  ■ 
tTACIlk,  i      n  catch  ;  a  loop  ;  a  button. 
fTA  CHYG  RA  niY,  n.  [»:r.  rax^i  Md  ypn^w.]  Th« 

art  or  practice  of  quick  writing. 
T.ACiT,  a.  [Fr.  frtfit*;   L.  luci/iu.J    Blleiit ;  Implied,  Ml 

.  See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  BOQK,  D6VE  J-B^LL,  UNITB.-e  a.  K  ;  0  ai  J  ;  •  ai  Z ;  CH  m  SH  ;  TH  a.  In 
 Oi*    f  ObsoUt*, 
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not  pxprnwnd.  7'ae.it  coiiii<int  in  cuiiKcot  by  ailuncn,  or 
mil  iiitiTixwiiiK  nil  iibjrrtiiiii. 

TAC  IT  l,V,  alio  Sili.iilly  ;  l>y  iiiiplir.aticin  ;  wlthdiil  worilx. 

I'AC' I  ri;i(.\,a.  [I,.  liicilurnu.i.]  Iliibitiially  Hllciit  j  tiul 
frrt^  til  rtiiiviirHR  ;  nut  apt  to  talk  or  Kpuak.  Smultrll. 

'I'AC  I  riJIlN  l-'I'Y,  ri.  [I'r.  tarilurniti  I  \..  titcitumiltu.] 
Ilaliiliial  Nileiirv  or  rcMcrvu  in  Npeaking.  Jirbulhnot. 

r.tC'K,  r.  t.  [(ir.  Taaati)  \  Fr.  altachrr  ;  It.  ntlacrarr  :  Kp. 
al,u<ir.\  1.  'I'o  fimt<;n  ;  to  attarli.  'J.  To  iiiiitv  liy  Htilcli- 
tiiK  (oKctliiT.     :i.  'I'o  raHlcn  NliKhtly  liy  iiallii. 

I'l'ACK.or  f 'I'ACIIi;,  II.   [I'r.  Mr  Ac]     A  Hpot. 
iAt'K,M.  [\t.  lata  ;  Ann.  Iurh.\  I.  A  Hiiiall  nail.  2.  A 
n'lw  iiHoif  to  continr  the  CorL-nKiMt  lower  corncm  of  the 
Coiintea  and  Htay-sailo.  :<.  The  part  of  a  Hail  to  wlijrh  the 
lark  i.H  usually  la.stenv(l.  4.  'I'he  coiirxu  of  a  Hhip  in  r<'- 
Itnrit  to  til 3  position  of  her  saiU. —  To  hold  tack,  to  l:uil  or 
hold  out.    Tu-iner. 

'i'At'K,  r.  I.  To  rhanpe  the  course  of  a  ship  by  shiflinR  tlu; 
taokH  and  pnsitiun  of  the  sails  from  one  side  to  the  other. 
JWrtr.  Diet. 

TA€K,  n.  In  ntral  fcimomy,  n  slielf  on  which  cheese  is 
dried.  \Local.] — TTicit  o/ /«»</,  the  term  of  a  le.nse.  [Local.] 

TACKT/K,  n.    One  who  tacks  or  makes  an  addition. 

TACK'ET,  n.  A  small  nail.  Barret. 

TACK  ING,  ppr.  Changing  a  ship's  course. 
TAC  KI.K,  n.  [D.  tukcl  ;  IJ.  Uikcl,  Uikeln  ,■  Sw.  tackcl,  lochia  ; 

Dan.  takkel,  taklrr.]  1.  A  machine  for  raising  or  lowering 
heavy  weights,  consisting  of  a  rope  and  blocks,  called  a 
pulley.  2.  Instruments  of  action  ;  weapons.  3.  An  ar- 

row.   4.  The  rigging  and  apparatus  of  a  ship. 
TAC'KIiE,  r.  t.  I.  To  harness  ;  as,  to  tackle  a  horse  into  a 

gig  ;  [o  common  use  of  the  word  in  .America.]  2.  'J'o seize  ;  to  lay  hold  of.  [J^ew  England.]  3.  To  supply 
with  tackle.  Beaumont. 

TACKTiEP,  pp.  I.  Harnessed;  seized.  2.  Made  of  ropes 
tacked  together.  Shak. 

TACKLING,  ppr.  Harnessing;  putting  on  harness;  seiz- 
ing ;  falling  on. 

TACKLING,  n.  1.  Furniture  of  the  nia-sts  and  yards  of  a 
ship,  as  cordage,  .sails,  &c.  2.  Instruments  of  action.  3. 
IIarne.ss  ;  the  instruments  of  drawing  a  carriage. 

TACKS  MAN,  71.  One  who  holds  a  tack  or  lease  of  land 
from  another  ;  a  tenant  or  lessee.   [Local.] 

TACT,  71.  [L.  tactus  ;  Ft.  tact  ;  It.  tatto  ;  Sp.  tacto.]  1. 
Touch  ;  feeling  ;  formerly,  the  stroke  in  beating  time  in 
music.  [Dan.  (a;;'«.]  2.  Peculiar  skill  or  faculty;  nice 
perception  or  discernment.  Jim.  Rrricir. 

TACTIC,  )  a.   [See  Tactics.]   Pertaining  to  the  art  of 
T.\e  TI-C.'VL,  j  military  and  naval  dispositions  for  battle, 

evolutions,  &c. 
TAe-TI"C[AN,  n.  One  versed  in  tactics. 

T.VC'TieS,  71.  [Or.  ToKTiKoi  ;  Fr.  taeti<iue.]  1.  The  science 
and  art  of  disposing  military  and  naval  forces  in  order  for 
battle,  and  performing  military  and  naval  evolutions.  2. 
The  art  of  inventing  and  making  machines  for  throwing 
darfi,  arrows,  stones  and  other  missile  weapons. 

TA€:'TILE,  j  a.    [Fi.  tactile;  h.  tactilix.]     Tangible  ;  sus- 
TACTIL,     i      ceptible  of  touch  ;  that  may  be  felt.  JJale. 
TAC-TIL'I-Ty,  71    Tangibleness  ;  perceptibility  of  touch. 
TACTION,  71.  [Fr.  ;  L.  tactio.]  The  act  of  touching  ; 

touch. 

TA-DOR'NA,  71.  [Pp.  fflrforno.]  A  natne  of  the  shel-drake, 
vulpanser,  or  borough-duck.  Cue. 

T.\D'POLE,  71.  [Sax.  tade,  withpo/a.]  A  frog  in  its  first 
state  from  the  spawn  ;  a  porwiggle. 

Ta'EN,  (tane).     The  poetical  contraction  o(  taken. 
TAF'EL-SPATH,  7i.  A  lamellar  mineral. 
TAF'FER-EL,  71.  [D.  taffereel.]  The  upper  part  of  a  ship's 

stern,  which  is  flat  like  a  table  on  the  top,  and  sometimes 
ornamented  with  carved  work.   Cyc. 

TAFFF;-TA,  7J  [I'r.  tafetas,  taffetas  ;  ll.taffetta.]  A  fine, 
smooth  stuff  of  silk,  having  usually  a  remarkable  gloss. 

TAG,  n.  [Sw.  taffi:  ;  Ice.  tag;  Dan.  tairiTcr,  takker.]  I.  A 
metallic  point  put  to  the  end  of  a  string.  2.  Something 
mean  and  paltry  ;  [vulgar.]  Shak.  3.  A  young  sheep ; 
[local.] 

TAG,  r.  t.  1.  To  fit  with  a  point ;  as,  to  tag  lace.  2.  To  fit 
one  thing  to  another  ;  to  append  to.  3.  To  join  or  fasten. 
Stria. 

TA(;,  ri.  A  play  in  which  the  person  gains  who  tags,  that 
is,  touches  another. 

TAG-'^ORE,  71.  A  disease  in  sheep.  Cue. 
TA(;-TaIIj,  71.  [tag  and  tail.]  A  worm  which  has  iu  tail 

of  another  color,    n'alton. 
TAIL,  n.  [Sax.  ttrgl  ;  Ice.  tagl.]  L  The  part  of  an  animal 
which  terminates  its  body  behind.  2.  The  lower  part, 
noting  inferiority.  3.  .\ny  thing  hanging  long  ;  a  catkin. 
4.  The  hinder  part  of  any  thing. — 5.  In  anatomu,  tliat 
tendon  of  a  muscle  which  is  fixed  to  the  movable  i>art. — 
6.  In  botany,  the  tail  of  a  seed  is  a  downy  or  feathery  ap- 

pendage to  certain  seeds,  formed  of  the  permanent  elon- 

gated style.  Cyc — 7.  l/orse^s  tail,  among  the  J'artars  and 
Chinese,  is  an  ensign  or  flag  ;  among  the  Turks,  a  stan- 

d;ird  iMirnc  before  the  Kruiid  vixier,  bahluiwR  and  the  tan. 
giiim. — H.  In  heraldry,  the  t;iil  of  a  hart.— 4'.  in  mu/<ic,thn 

part  ofa  note  ruiiiiiiig  upwurda  ur  downward!.  iU.  'J'tia 
extreinily  or  \atil  end. 

TAIL,  n.  I  I'r.  fuiUrr  ,  Sp.  fa//ar  ;  ll.  ta/rliare.]  ]n  latn  am 
enl.'ile  III  lull  iM  a  limited  fee  ;  an  ciit;itv  Iimit4:d  to  certain 
lirirw,  and  from  which  the  oilier  lielnt  are  precluded. 

TAIL,  r.  t.  To  pull  by  the  Uiil.  J/udtl/ran. 

TAl  LI. I'.,  (tllej  n.  Thi'  fee  which  Ih  oppOfilte  to  fee  dimple, 
berauxe  it  IM  ho  minced  or  pared,  that  it  la  not  in  lilii  free 
(Miwer  to  be  dinpoNed  of,  who  ownn  It  ;  bu'  It  Im,  b)  the  lirot 
giver,  rut  or  divided  from  all  other,  and  tied  to  the  uitue 

of  the  donee.   C'oieel. 
t  TAl  LAGK,  or  f  TAL  LI  AGE,  n.  [Fr.  taUler.]  LUeraUf, 

a  Hhare  ;  hence,  a  tax  or  toll.  Itlackttuiie. 
TAILED,  a.  Having  a  tall,    itreic. 
TAILiN(i!<,  71.  plu.  riic  lighter  iiartH  of  grain  blown  to  one 

end  of  the  heap  in  winnowing.   [Local.] 

TAIL'OIt,  n.  [I'r.  (ui//«ur.]  One  whose  occupation  i^  to  cut 
out  and  niaiie  men 'a  ganricntJi. 

TAIL'oU,  V.I.  To  practice  making  men'B  clothea.   Oretn. 
TAILOK-ES.^,  71.  A  female  wlio  makex  garments  for  uieo. 
TAILORING,  71.  The  busineia  of  a  tailor. 

TaIN'J',  v.  I.  [Fr.  letndre  ;  L.  <iii;jro.J  1.  To  imbue  or  im- 
pregnate, as  with  some  extraneous  matter  which  altcn  the 

sensible  ()ualitie8  of  the  substance. — 2.  More  generally,  to 
impregnate  with  something  odious,  noxious  or  jioiiionous 
3.  To  infect ;  to  poison.  4.  To  corrupt,  as  by  incipient 
putrefaction.  5.  To  stain  ;  to  sully  ;  to  tarnish.  l>.  To 
corrupt,  as  blood  ;  to  attaint ;  [obs.]  eee  Attaint. 

TAINT,  V.  i.  1.  To  be  infected  or  corrupted  ;  to  be  touched 
with  something  corrupting.  2.  To  be  affected  with  iuclpi- 
ent  putrefaction. 

TAINT,  71.  L  Tincture  ;  stain.  2.  Infection  ;  corruption  , 
depravation.  3.  A  stain  ;  a  spot;  a  blemish  on  reputa- 

tion.   1.  An  insect ;  a  kind  of  spider. 
T.AINT  ED,  pp.  Impregnated  with  something  nozioiu,  dis- 

agreeable to  the  senses,  or  poisonous  ;  infected  ;  corrupted  ; 
stained. 

TaINT'FREE,  a.  Free  from  taint  or  guilt. 
TAINT'ING,  ppr.  Impregnating  with  something  foul  or  poi- 

sonous ;  infecting  ;  corrupting  ;  staining. 
TAINT'LE.SS,  a.  Free  from  taint  or  inlection  ;  pure.  Sirift. 
TaINT'URE,  71.  [L.  tinctura.]  Taint ;  tinge;  deljlement  • 

stain  ;  spot.  [J\'ol  much  used.]  Shak. 

TAJASSl'f  I  "■  '^^^  peccary  or  Mexican  hog. T.\KE,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  took;  pp.  taken.  [Sax.  I<eean,  thiegan  , 
Sw.  taga  ;  Dan.  tager  ;  Ice.  taka.]  I.  In  a  general  »cnse, 
to  get  hold  or  gain  possession  of  a  thing  in  almost  any 
manner,  either  by  receiving  it  when  olTered,  or  by  using 

exertion  to  obtain  it. —  7'aic  dilfers  from  seize,  as  it  does 
not  always  imply  haste,  force  or  violence.  2.  To  receive 
what  is  offered.  3.  To  lay  hold  of;  to  gel  into  one's 
power  for  keeping.  4.  To  receive  with  a  certain  affectioa 
of  mind.  .^.  To  catch  by  surprise  or  artifice;  to  circum- 

vent. 6.  To  seize  ;  to  make  prisoner.  7.  To  captivate 
with  pleasure  ;  to  engage  the  affections  ;  to  delight.  8. 
To  pet  into  one's  power  by  engines  or  nets  ;  to  entrap  ;  to 
insnare.  9.  To  understand  in  a  particular  sense  ;  to  re- 

ceive as  meaning.  10.  To  exact  and  receive.  Jl.  To 
employ  ;  to  occupy.  12.  To  agree  to  ;  to  close  in  with  ; 
to  comply  with.  13.  To  form  and  adopt.  14.  To  catch  ; 
to  embrace  ;  to  seize.  15.  To  admit ;  to  receive  as  an  im- 

pression ;  to  sutfer.  IG.  To  obtain  by  active  exertion. 
17.  To  receive  ;  to  receive  into  the  mind.  18.  To  swal- 

low, as  meat  or  drink.  19.  To  swallow,  as  medicine. 
20.  To  choose;  to  elect.  21.  To  copy.  i«.  To  fasten 
on  ;  to  seize.  23.  To  accept  ;  not  to  refuse.  24.  To 
adopt.  25.  To  admit.  26.  To  receive,  as  any  temper  or 
disposition  of  mind.  27.  To  endure  ;  to  l)eaj  without  re- 

sentment. 28.  To  draw  ;  to  deduce.  29.  To  assume. 
30.  To  allow  ;  to  admit ;  to  receive  as  true,  or  not  disput- 

ed. 31.  To  suppose  ;  to  receive  in  thought:  to  entertain 
in  opinion  ;  to  understand.  32.  To  seize  ;  to  invade.  33. 
To  have  recourse  to.  34.  To  receive  into  the  mind.  35. 
To  hire  ;  to  rent ;  to  obtain  possession  on  lease.  36.  To 
admit  in  copulation.  37.  To  draw  ;  to  copy  ;  to  paint  a 
likeness.  38.  To  conquer  and  cause  to  surrender ;  to  gam 
possession  of  by  force  or  capitulation.  39.  To  be  discov* 
ered  or  detected.    40.  To  require  or  be  necessary. 

To  take  airay.  1.  Todeprive  of;  to  bereave.  2.  To  remove. 
—  To  take  care.  1.  "To  be  careftil  ;  to  be  solicitous  for. 
2.  To  be  cautious  or  vigilant. —  To  take  care  of,  to  super- 

intend or  oversee  ;  to  have  the  charge  of  keeping  or  secur- 
ing.—  To  take  a  course,  to  resort  to ;  to  have  recourse  to 

measures. —  To  take  one's  oirn  course,  to  act  one's  pleas- 
ure ;  to  pursue  the  measures  of  one's  own  choice. — Te take  doicn.  1.  To  reduce;  to  bring  lower;  to  depress. 

2.  To  swallow.  3.  To  pull  down  ;  to  pull  to  pieces.  4. 
To  write. —  To  take  from.  1.  Todeprive  of.  2.  To  de- 

duct; to  subtract.  3.  To  detract  ;  to  derogate. —  To  lakt 
heed,  to  be  careful  or  cautious. —  To  take  heed  to,  to  attend 
to  with  care. —  To  take  hold,  to  seize  ;  to  fix  on. —  To  takt 
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in.  1.  To  inclose  ;  to  fence.  2.  To  encompass  or  era- 
brnce  ;  to  comprise  ;  to  comprehend.  3.  To  draw  into  a 
smaller  C(inipas.s  ;  to  contract ;  to  brail  or  furl.  4.  To 
cheat ;  to  circumvent ;  to  gull.  5.  To  admit ;  to  receive. 
G.  To  win  by  conquest ;  [obs.]  7.  To  receive  into  the 
mind  or  understanding. —  To  lake  in  hand,  to  undertake  ; 
to  attempt  to  execute  any  thing. —  To  take  notice.  1.  To 
observe  ;  or  to  observe  with  particular  attention.  2.  To 
show  by  some  act  that  observation  is  made  ;  to  make  re- 

mark upon. —  To  take  oath,  to  swear  with  solemnity,  or  in 
a  judicial  manner. —  To  take  off.  1.  To  remove,  in  various 
ways  ;  to  remove  from  the  top  of  any  thing.  2.  To  cut  off. 
3.  To  destroy.  4.  To  remove  ;  to  invalidate.  5.  To  wiin- 
draw  ;  to  call  or  draw  away.  G.  To  swallow.  7.  To 
purchase  ;  to  take  from  in  trade.  8.  To  copy.  9.  To  im- 

itate ;  to  mimic.  10.  To  find  place  for. —  To  take  off  from, 
to  lessen  ;  to  remove  in  part. —  To  take  order  vith,  to 
check. —  To  lake  out.  1.  To  remove  from  within  a  place  ; 
to  separate  ;  to  deduct.  2.  To  draw  out ;  to  remove  ;  to 
clear  or  cleanse  from. —  To  take  part,  to  share. —  To  take 
part  with,  to  unite  with  ;  to  join  with. —  To  take  place.  I. 
To  happen  ;  to  come,  or  come  to  pass.  2.  To  liave  effect ; 
to  prevail. —  To  take  effect,  to  liave  the  intended  effect  ; 
to  be  efficacious. — To  take  root.  1.  To  live  and  grow,  as 
a  plant.    2.  To  be  established,  as  principles. —  To  take  up. 
1.  To  lift;  to  raise.  2.  To  buy  or  borrow.  3.  To  begin. 
— 1.  In  surgery,  to  fasten  with  a  ligature.  5.  To  engross  ; 
to  employ  ;  to  engage  the  attention.  6.  To  have  final  re- 

course to.  7.  To  seize  ;  to  catch  ;  to  arrest.  8.  To  ad- 
mit. 9.  To  answer  by  reprot)f;  to  reprimand.  10.  'J'o 

begin  where  another  left  off.  11.  To  occupy  ;  to  fill.  12. 
To  assume  ;  to  carry  on  or  manage  for  another.  13.  To 
comprise  ;  to  include.  14.  To  adopt ;  to  .assume.  15.  To 
collect ;  to  exact  a  tax.  IC.  To  pay  and  receive. —  To  take 
up  arnis,ot  to  take  arms,  to  begin  war  ;  tobegin  resistance 
by  force. —  To  take  upon.     1.  To  assume  ;  to  undertake. 
2.  To  appropriate  to  ;  to  admit  to  be  imputed  to. —  To  take 
side,  lo  join  one  of  two  differing  parties. —  To  take  to  heart, 
to  be  sensibly  affected  by. —  To  take  advantage  o/,  to  catch 
by  surprise  ;  or  to  make  use  of  a  favorable  slate  of  thmgs 
to  the  prejudice  of  another. —  To  take  the  advantage  of,  to 
use  any  advantage  offered. —  To  take  air,  to  be  divulged 

or  made  public  ;  to  be  disclosed,  as  a  secret. —  'To  take  the 
air,  to  expose  one's  self  to  the  open  air. —  'To  take  a  course, 
to  begin  a  certain  direction  or  way  of  proceeding. —  To 
take  leave,  to  bid  adieu  or  farewell. —  To  take  breath,  to 
rest ;  to  be  recruited  or  refreshed. —  To  take  aim,  to  direct 
the  eye  or  a  weapon  to  a  particular  object. — To  take  along, 
to  carry,  lead  or  convey. —  To  take  a  way,  to  begin  a  par- 

ticular course  or  direction. 
CAKE,  v.i.  1.  To  move  or  direct  the  course  ;  to  resort  to, 
or  to  attach  one's  self;  to  betake  one's  self.  2.  To  please  ; 
to  gain  reception.  Addison  3.  To  have  the  intended  or 
natural  effect.    4.  To  catch  ;  to  fix,  or  be  fixed. 

To  take  after.  1.  To  learn  to  follow  ;  to  copy  ;  to  imitate. 

2.  To  resemble. —  To  take  in  with,  to  resort  to.— T'o  take 
for,  to  mistake  ;  to  suppose  or  think  one  thing  to  be  an- 
other.— To  take  on.  1.  To  be  violently  affected.  2.  To 
claim,  as  a  character.— To  take  to.  1.  To  apply  to  ;  to  be 
fond  of.  2.  To  resort  to  ;  to  betake  to.— 7'o  take  vp.  1. 
To  stop  ;  [ob.i.]  2.  To  reform  ;  [obs.]— To  take  up  with. 
1.  To  be  contented  to  receive  ;  to  receive  without  opposi- 

tion.   2.  To  lodge;   to  dwell;    [obs.]— To  take  wtth,  to 

fAKEiV,  (ti  kn)  pp.  of  take.  Received  ;  caught ;  appre- 
hended ;  captivated,  icc. 

TaK'BR,  71.  1.  One  that  takes  or  receives  ;  one  who  catches 
or  apprehends.  2.  One  that  subdues  and  causes  to  sur- 
render. 

TaK  ING,  ppr.  1.  Receiving  :  catching  ;  gettmg  possession  ; 
apprehending.     2.  a.  Alluring  ;  attracting. 

rAK'ING,  71.  1.  The  act  of  gaining  possession  ;  a  seizing  ; 
seizure  ;  apprehension.     2.   Agiution  ;  distress  of  mind. 

TAK  ING-.NESS,  ti.  The  quality  of  pleasing.    Taylor. 
rAL-.\-POI.\',  71.  In  Siam,  a  priest,  or  one  devoted  to  re- 

ligion ;  also,  a  species  of  monkey. 
I'AL'HOT,  71.  .V  sort  of  dog,  noted  for  his  quick  scent  and 

eager  pursuit  of  game,  .lohnson. 
TAI-C,     \n.   [ii.  talk,  isinglass;  talg,   tallow;   Sw.  talk, 

rXfjCk,  \  talg,  tallow  ;  Uan.  talg,  talg,  tallow,  and  talk, 

taltrstren,  tallow  stone  ;  U.  talk,  tallow  ;  ['orl.,  .'Sp.  taUo.] 
A  species  of  magnesian  earth,  consisting  of  brond,  lint, 
smooth  lamintB  or  plates  unctuous  to  the  touch,  of  a  shin- 

ing lustre,  translucent,  and  often  transinrenl. 
r.\I.€K'ITK,  n.  A  specie*  of  laick  of  a  loose  form. 
T.\Lf  K'dUS,  o.  Talcky.     [Uut  lalcous  or  laUkous  is  ill 

T.\I-.t'K'Y,  a.  1.  Like  taick  ;  consiiting  of  talck.  2.  Con- 
taining talck.  ,    ,  . 

TALK,  71.  1.  A  story  ;  a  narrative  ;  the  rehearsal  of  a  series 
of  events  or  adventures,  commonly  some  (rifling  inci- 

dents ;  or  a  fictitious  narrative.  2.  Or.->l  relation.  3. 
Reckoning  ;  account  set  down.  F.r.v  4.  Number  reck- 

oned.   5.  A  telling  ;  information  ;  disclosure  of  any  thing 

secret. — 6.  In  law,  a  count  or  decl.iration  ;  [obs.] — 7    In 
commerce,  a  weight  for  gold  and  silver  in  China  and  olbur 
parts  of  the  K.  Indies  ;  also,  a  money  of  accuUDl. 

t  TALK,  r.  i.  To  tell  stories.   Oower. 
TALE'BEAK-EK,  n.  A  [lerson  who  officiously  teUs  tale« 

one  who  impertinently  couimunicales  mtrlligenor  or  an- 
ecdotes, and  makes  mischief  in  society  by  his  officious- 

ness. 
TALE  BEAR-I.NG,  a.  Olhciously  communicating  informa- 

tion. 
TALE'BEAR-F.NG,  n.  The  act  of  informing  officiouilf  ; 

communication  of  secrets  maliciously. 
TALE'FIJL,  a.  Abounding  with  sldnca.   Tkemjon. 
TALENT,  ».  [L.  talentum  ;  Gr.  rj>a»ro».l    1.  .Among  the 

ancients,  a  weight,  and  a   coin. — 2.    Taltnt,  among   the 
Hebrews,  as  a  gold  coin,  was  the  same  with  astirkcl  of 
gold  ;    called,    aUo,    stater,    and    weighing    only    four 
drachmas.     The    Hebrew   talent   of  silver,  r.illed    euar. 
was  equivalent  to  three  thousand  shekels,  or  one  liuiidrra 
and  thirteen  p<iunds  ten  ounc<-s  and   a  frartion,    imy 
weight.     3.  Faculty  ;  natural  gift  or  endowment  ;  n  niela- 
phorical  application  of  the  word  said  to  be  Uirrowed  from 
the  Hcriptural  parable  of  the  talents.  Matt.xw.     4.   Vjn- 
incnt  abilities  ;  superior   genius.     .'>.   I'nrtif  ular   faculty  ; 
skill,     fi.  ISp.  talante.]  Quality  ;  dis|i<j<iition.  Swtfl. 

TAL'ENT-EU,  a.  Furnished  Willi  talents  ;  poowning  skill 
or  talents.   Ch.  Spectator. 

TA'LEif,  71.  [I,,  talis,  plu.  (<ile.«.]    In  /air,  tales  de  rircm- 
stantibus,  spectators  in  court,  from  whom  the  slirnff  is  t< 
select  men  to  supply  any  defect  of  jurorn  who  are  iniiuin 
neled,  but  who  may  not  appear,  or  may  be  clialltnged. 

TALETEL-LER,  n.  One  wlio  tells  tales  or  •tunes,  (tuat dian. 

TAiyiOV,Ti.  Law  of  retaliation.  Staff. 
T.-VL-I-fyM."^.     Lez  talionis,  [L.]  In  law,  the  law  of  reUl'- 

ntion.  See  Retaliatk. 
T.\L'I!?  MAN,  71.  [said  to  be  .Arabic  or  Persian]  I.  .\ 

magical  figure  cut  or  engraved  under  certain  su|H-rstitioui 
observ'anccs  of  the  configuration  of  the  heavens,  tci  wliirli 
wonderful  effects  are  ascribed.  2.  Something  thai  pro. 
duces  extraordinary  effects.  Swxft. 

T.-VL-I?-.M.\.N'IC,  a.  Magical;  having  the   proi>ertirs  of  a 

talisman  or  preser^-ative  against  evils. 
TALK,  (lank)  r.  i.    [Dan.  fu/fccr  ;  Hw.  tolka  :  I».  Iclkr*.] 

T.  To  converse  familiarly;  to  s|ieak,  as  in   finiiliar  dM 

course,  when  two  or  more  persons  inttrrhaiigi'  tiK.ugliW. 
2.  To  prale  ;  to  speak   im|>ertinenlly.     3.    7'<i  leti  «/,  to 
relate  ;  to  tell  ;  to  give  account.     4.  To  siwak  ;  to  ri'UM>ii 
to  confer. —  'To  talk  to,  in  familiar  language,  to  »d\  i>e  or 
exhort  ;  or  to  reprove  gently. 

TALK,  (tauk)  ti.    I.  Familiar  converse  ;  mutual  discourse  ; 
that  which  is  uttered  by  one  person  in  familiar  conversa- 

tion, or  the  mutual  converse  of  two  or  more.     2.  Report  ; 
rumor.     3.  Subject  of  discourse. — 1.  .Among  the  Indtamt 
of  .\'orth   America,  a  public   conference,   as   rtspi-cling 
peace  or  war,  negotiation  and  the  like. 

TALK.     A  mineral.     .Sf(  Talce 
TATiK'A-TlVE,(tauk'a-tiv)  a.  Given  to  much  talking  ;  full 

of  prate;  loquacious;  garrulous. 
TALK'A  TIVK-NESP,  (tauk  a-tiv-nesi  «.  Ixxjuacity  ;  pir- 

rulily  ;  the  practice  or  habit  of  speaking  much  in  conver- 
sation. Sicift. 

TALK'ER,  (tauk  er)  n.    1.  One  who  talks  ;  also,  n  loqno- 
cious  person^  male  or  female  ;  a  prattler.     2.   .A  hoiwtrr 

TAIiKMNG,  (tauk'ing)  ppr.  I.  Conversing  :  spcakiiif  in  fa- 
miliar convereation.  .*/aff.  xvil.    2.  a.  Given  to  talking  ; 

lo<]uacioU8.    Ooldimilh. 
TALK'I.NG,  (tauk  ing^  n.  The  act  of  crr.venlnf  familiarly. 

TALL,  a.  [W.'tal ;  talhu,  to  grow  tall.]  I.  High  In  mature  ; 
liing  and  comparatively  slender  ;  applird  la  a  vrrtot,  «•  t« 
a  standing  tree,  mast  or  pole.     2.  .<turdy  ;  lu*y  ;  buld  ; 
fiinu.vua/.l 

TAL'LAGE,     )  »i.  [Fr.  I«i"'r.l    .«s<-i>«('»,  a  cert-Aln  rate 
TAL  LI-.AGE,  (      or  lax  paid  by  biirons,  kiiighu  and  Infe- 

rior tenants,' towards  the  public  ripensrs. 
TALLAGE,  r.  I.  To  lay  an  imjuMt.   Up.  yitit. 
TALL'.NEJ-SS   71.   Height  of  stnlurr.     Set  Tki-L. 

TAL'LOW,  71.    nan.  l-rlf  :  V.  talk  .  G.,  Sw.  talg.}     .A  antt 

of  animal  fat,  imrticnlarly  that  which  is  i>b(alnrd  from  an- im.alsof  the  sheep  and  ox  kinds.  ,^      „  „    _, 

TAL'LOW  r.  f.  I.  To  greose  or  smear  with  tallow.  2.  To 

fallen  ;  to  cause  to  have  a  large  quantily  of  UUIow. Farmers.  ,       ,.   „ 

TAI  'I  6\V-C  \N  HLK,  n.  .A  randle  made  of  tallnw. 

TAL'LAW-t  II^.M»'1•^'•R.  "•  f^'f-  fl^andrhrr.-'   One  who** 
occupalion  iii  tu  niake.or  to  makrand  •ell,  tallow  candles 

TAI>  lAwF.D,  rr-    l.  tJrranedorfinearrd  wuh  tallow.    2. 

Made  fat  :'fil'lrd  with  tnllow. TAL  Lt'iW-KK,  n.  An  animal  dlsposeil  to  form  Ullov  In- ternally,  tw-  ,,      ,  ,  .  ,  ,     ,  , 

T.AL  LoW-l  ACKP,  u.  Having  a  sickly  complexion  ;  pala^ 

TAL'LO\V-ING,ppr.  I.  Greasing  with  tallow.  2.  CaiMing 

to  gather  tnilow  ;  a  Itrm  ta  ttfruuUurt. 
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TAI/I./^W  FNfJ,  ji.  The  net,  pnictlre  or  art  of  cniiNlnK  aiil- 

iiiiiIh  Id  Kiitlirr  Uillnvv  ;  ur  tile  |ir(i|iorty  in  uiiimiiln  ol'  loriii 
lii)(  liilliiw  liitcriiiilly  ;  u  term  i/i  nurirullure.   (ije. 

'I'AI/'I.OWI.SII,  u.  Jliiviiij;  the  |ir«|M'rliui  ur  nuturo  ol' tiil- IliW. 

'rAI,'l.("  W-Y,  o.  Orpiuy  ;  liiiviiiK  tliu  qiinlltica  ol  tnllow. 
TAI,'I,\',  n.  [  l"r. /(ii//fr  ;  I'ort. /(W/iiir  ;  Sp.  M/Zur.)  I.  A 

I>iL'r<-  III'  W(K>(1  on  wlilch  iiolchcti  or  HCotm  nre  ciil,  lui  the 
iii.'irkx  of  iiuinbc'r.     '.i.  Oiii;  tliliif;  iimdc  lo  itiiit  iinnllier. 

1'AI.  I.V,  r.  (.  I.  'J'o  Hcoro  with  C(irrt'H|Min(lcnl  iiolrlioi  ;  to 
lit  ;  In  Hint  ;  to  make  to  correHpaiiil. — 'J.  In  tramun-ihii),  lo 

pull  iill  the  sheet!)  or  lower  cunicrii  of  the  niiiin  and  I'oru- Hail. 

TAI.'I^Y,  r.  i.  To  be  fitted  ;  to  suit  j  lo  corrcapond. 
J  TAI.  LY,  ado.  Stoutly  ;  with  Bpiril.  Hraumniit. 
TAl.'I^Y-lNii,  ppr.  1.  KittiiiK  to  each  other  ;  mnkinR  to  cor- 

rcjipond.  2.  Agreeing ;  c<>rre8|H)nding.  \i.  lluuliiig  aft 
the  corners  of  the  main  and  lore  sail. 

TAI/I.V-MAN,  n.  I.  One  who  sella  for  weekly  payment. 
3.  One  who  keeps  Ihc  tally,  or  marks  the  sticks. 

TAL'.MUI),  n.  [Ch.]  The  body  of  the  Hebrew  laws,  tm 
ditionn  and  explanations;  ur  the  book  that  conluins 
them. 

T.\LMU-nie,         j  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Talmud  ;  contain- 
T.\L-.M0'UI-OAL,  i  ed  in  the  Talmud  ;  as,  Talmudic  fa- 

bles. y.,i  field. 

TAL'MU-i)lST,  n.  One  versed  in  the  Talmud. 
TAI,-MU-DIST'I€,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Talmud;  resem- 

bling the  Talmud. 

TA1A).\,  H.  [l''r.,  t^p.  talon.]  1.  The  claw  of  a  fowl.  Ba- 
con.— a.  In  architecture,  a  Kind  of  molding,  concave  at 

the  bottom,  and  convex  at  the  top. 
TALUS,  n.  fL.  talu,f.]  1.  In  anatomy,  the  astragalus,  or 

that  bone  of  the  foot  which  is  articulated  to  the  leg. — 2.  In 
architecture,  a  slope  ;  the  inclination  of  any  work. — 3.  In 
fortification,  the  slope  of  a  work,  as  a  bastion,  rampart  or 
parapet. 

TA'M.\-HLE,  a.  That  may  be  tamed  ;  capable  of  being  re- 
claimed from  wildness  or  savage  ferociousness  ;  that  may 

be  subdued, 

TA'MA-RLK-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  tamable. 
T.A.M',\-KIN,  71.  A  small  monkey  of  South  America. 
TAiM'A-KlND,  ji.  [&p.  tamarinda  ;  Port.  plu.  tamarindos ; 

It.  tarnarino,  tamarindi ;  Fr.  tamarin.]  A  tree,  a  native 
of  the  Kast  Indies,  and  of  Arabia  and  Egypt. 

TA.M  A-KINDS,  n.' plu.  The  preserved  seed-pods  of  the t^iinarind,  which  abound  with  an  acid  pulp.   Vyc. 
TAiM'A-UISK,  fi.  A  tree  or  shrub  of  the  genus  ramartjT. 
TA.M  It  At',  «.  A  mixture  of  gold  and  copper. 

TAiM'IiUR,  n.  [Sp.,  Port,  tambor  ;  It.  tamburo.']  1.  A  small drum,  used  by  the  Biscayans  as  .^n  accompaniment  to  the 
flasieolet. — 2.  In  architecture,  a  term  applied  to  the  Co- 

rinthian and  Composite  capitals,  which  bear  sr  me  resem- 
blance to  a  drum.  3.  A  little  box  of  timber  work  covered 

with  a  ceiling,  within  the  porches  of  certain  'hurclies.  4. 
A  round  course  of  stones,  several  of  which  f'  rm  the  shaft 
of  a  pillar,  not  so  high  as  a  diameter. — 5.  n  the  arts,  a 
species  of  embroidery. 

T.\.M'BOR,  r.  f.  To  embroider  with  a  tambor 
TAM-BO-RINE',  j  n.  [Fr.  tambvurin  :  Sp.  tamboril.]     1.  A 
TAMBO-RI.V,  (  small  drum.  2.  A  rively  Trench 

dance,  formerly  in  vogue  in  operas. 
TAME,  a.  [Sax.,  Dan.,  D.  tarn  ;  Sw.  lam,  tamd.]  1.  That 

has  lost  its  native  wildness  and  shyness ;  mild ;  accus- 
tomed to  man;  domestic.  2.  Crushed;  subdued;  de- 
pressed ;  spiritless.    3.  Spiritless  ;  unanimated. 

TAME,  r.  t.  [Sax.  tamian,  getemian  ;  Goth,  sa-tamyan  ; 
Dan.  titmvier ;  Sw.  tamia  :  D.  tammen.]  1.  To  reclaim  ; 
to  reduce  from  a  wild  to  a  domestic  state  ;  to  make  gentle 
and  familiar.  2.  To  civilize.  3.  To  subdue  ;  to  conquer; 
to  depress.    4.  To  subdue  ;  to  repress. 

TAMED,  ;;;).  Reclaimed  from  wildness;  domesticated; 
made  gentle;  subdued. 

TAME'LESS.a.  Wild;  untamed;  untamable.  [Z..  u.] 
TA.ME'LY,  adr.  With  unresisting  submission;  meanly; 

servilely  ;  without  manifesting  spirit. 

TA.ME'.N'ESS,  ?i.  1.  The  quality  of  being  tame  or  gentle  ;  a 
state  of  domestication.  2.  Unresisting  submission  ;  mean- 

ness in  bearing  insults  or  injuries  ;  want  of  spirit. 
TAM  ER,  71.  One  that  tames  or  subdues  ;  one  that  reclaims 

from  wildness.  Pope. 
TA>''INf;,  ppr.  Reclaiming  from  a  wiM  state  ;  civilizing  ; 

subduing. 

TAM  I-NV,  or  T.\M'MY,  n.  A  woolen  stuff.  Johnson. 
TAM'KIN,  71.  A  stopper.     See  Tampiox. 
T.\M  PER,  V.  i.  1.  To  meddle  ;  to  be  busy  ;  to  try  little 
experimenU.  2.  To  meddle  ;  to  have  to  do  with  without 
fitness  or  necessity.    3.  To  deal ;  to  practice  secretly. 

T.\.M'PER-ING,  ppr.    MeddUng ;   dealing;   practicing  se- cretly. 

T.\M'PEIl-ING,  71.  The  act  of  meddling  or  practicing  se- 
cretly. 

TAM  P  ING,  n.  The  matter  that  is  driven  into  the  hole  bor- 
ed into  any  thing  for  blasting. 

TAM  Pr-fl.N,  or  TOM  PI  O.N,  n.  [Ft.  tampon.]  Tb«  rt«f 
per  iif  II  cannon  or  other  piece  uf  ordnance. 

'i'.AM'i'OK,  II.  A  fruit  jf  the  Eaitt  Indien,  lumewhat  rCMM 
liliiiir  an  apple.   Vye. 

TAM'TAM,  II.  A  large  flat  dnim  used  by  the  Iliudoua. 
TAN,  V.  t.  [Fr.  (uniier.J  1.  In  the  ur(j,  lu  convert  animal 

Hkiim  into  leather.  2.  To  make  brown;  tu  imbruwn  \tj 
cxiKiKure  to  Ihc  niyN  of  the  (iin. 

TA.N,  II.  The  bark  of  the  uak,  jcc,  bruised  and  broken  by  ft 

null,  for  tunning  hidt-M. 
TA.\'-ltEl),  II.  [tun  and  bed.]  In  gardtning,^  bed  made  of 

tan  ;  a  bark  bed. 

TaN'-ITJ",  71.  (((in  and  pit.]  A  bark-pit;  aval  in  which liidm  are  laid  in  tan. 

TA.N'-SPIj'I),  71.  [{an  and  r/iiui.]  An  instrument  for  Jiceling the  bark  from  uak  and  other  treen.  [Local.] 
TA.N'-H'I'oVK,  n.  A  hot  huuM  with  a  bark-bed. 
TA.\  -VAT,  n.  [tan  and  rat.]  A  vat  lu  which  bides  are 

Hteepcd  in  lii|Uur  with  tan. 

TAS(i,n.  [(ir.  rayyof  ;  ]l.  tanfo.]  1.  A  Rtrong  taate  ;  far> 
tictUarly,  a  tante  of  something  extraneouii  to  the  tiling  it- 

self. 2.  Kelish  ;  lai<le.  3.  SomcthinK  that  leave*  a  itting 
or  pain  behind.     4.  Sound  ;  tune  ;  [vbi.] 

TAiNG,  71.  (Su.  Goth,  tang.]  A  kind  of  eeorweed  ;  called, 
in  some  places,  tangle.    Bp.  Richardtan. 

t  TANG,  V.  i.  To  ring  with.  Hhak. 
TANtjE.NT,  71.  [Fr.  langente  ;  L.  tangens.J  In  geometry,  A 

right  line  which  touches  a  curve,  but  which,  when  pro 
duceil,  does  not  cut  it. 

TANGIBILITY,  n.  The  quality  of  being  perceptible  to 
the  touch  or  sense  of  feeling. 

TAN'GI-BLE,  a.  [from  L.  tango.]  1.  Perceptible  by  the 
touch  ;  tactile.    2.  That  may  be  possessed  or  realized. 

TANGLE,  V.  t.  1.  To  Implicate  ;  to  unite  or  knit  together 
confusedly  ;  to  interweave  or  interlock,  as  threads,  so  aa 
to  make  it  difiicult  to  ravel  the  knot.  2.  To  insiiare  ;  to 
entrap.    3.  To  embroil ;  to  embarrass. 

TAN'GLE,  V.  i.  To  be  entangled  or  united  confuBedly. 
TAN'GLE,  71.  A  knot  of  threads  or  other  things  united  con- 

fusedly, or  so  interwoven  as  not  lo  be  easily  disengaged 
2.  A  kind  of  sea-weed. 

TAN'IST,  71.  [Gaelic,  tanaiste.]  Among  the  descendants  tf 
the  Celts,  in  Ireland,  a  lord,  or  the  proprietor  of  a  tract  of 
land  ;  a  governor  or  captain. 

TAN  IST-KY,  71.  [(iaelic,  lanaisteachd.]  In  Ireland,  a 
tenure  of  lands  by  which  the  proprietor  had  only  a  life 
estate. 

TANK,  T?.  [Fr.  etang:  Sp.  estanqve ;  Port.  tan>pte ;  Sans. 
tanghi  ,-  Japan,  tange.]  A  large  basin  or  cistein  ;  a  reser 
voir  of  water.  Ih-yden. 

TANK'.\RD,  n.  [Ir.  /ani-aird ;  Gaelic,  taTirani.]  A  large 
vessel  for  liquors,  or  a  drinking  vessel,  with  a  cover. 

TANK'ARD-TUR-NEP,  ti.  A  sort  of  tumep. 
TAN'LING,  71.  One  tanned  by  the  heat  of  the  sun. 
TANNED,  pp.  [from  tan.]  1.  Converted  into  leather.  2 

Darkened  by  the  rays  of  the  sun. 
TANNER,  n.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  tan  hides,  oi 

convert  them  into  leather  by  the  use  of  tan. 
TAN'NER-Y,  71.  The  house  and  apparatus  for  tanning. 
TAN  NI-ERS,  fi.  An  esculent  root. 
TAN'NIN,  71.  The  chemical  name  of  that  astringent  sub- 

stance contained  in  vegetables,  particularly  in  Uie  bark  of 
the  oak  and  chestnut,  and  in  gall-nuts;  the  substance 
used  to  change  raw  hides  into  leather. 

T.\N  NING,  ppr.  Converting  raw  hides  into  leather. 
T.^N'NING,  71.  The  practice,  operation  and  art  of  convert- 

ing the  raw  bides  of  animals  into  leather  by  the  use 
of  tan. 

TAN  RE€,  71.  A  quadruped  of  the  Indies. 
TAN.SY,  71.  [Fr.  tanaisie  ;  It.,  Sp.  tanaceto  ;  L.  tanieetum.] 

A  plant  of  the  genus  tanacetum,  of  many  species.   Cye. 
TANT,  71.  A  small  spider  with  two  eyes  and  eight  long 

legs,  and  of  an  elegant  scarlet  color.   Vye. 
TASiT.\-hl9M,  71.  The  punishment  of  Tantalus;  a  tea-o- 

ing  or  tormenting  by  the  hope  or  near  approach  of  good 
which  is  not  atUiinable.  J.  ̂ uiney. 

TA.\  TA-LITE,  71.  The  ore  of  tantalum  or  colnmbium. 
TAN-T.-V-LI-ZATION,  71.  The  act  of  tantalizing. 
TAN'TA-LTZE,  r.  t.  [from  Tantalus,  in  fable,  who  waa 
condemned  for  his  crimes  to  jierpetual  hunger  aiid  thirst, 
with  food  and  water  near  him  which  he  could  not  reach.] 
To  tease  or  torment  by  presenting  some  good  to  the  view, 

and  exciting  desire,  but  continually  frustrating  the  ex- 
pectations by  keeping  that  good  out  of  reach  ;  to  tease  ;  lo 

torment.  Drvden. 
T.^N'T.X-LIZED,^?.  Teased  or  tormented  by  the  disajv 

pointment  of  the  hope  of  good. 
TANT.-\-LTZ-ER,  11.  One  that  tantalizes. 
TAN'T.\-LTZ-1NG,  ppr.  Teasing  or  tormenting  by  present- 

ing to  the  view  some  unntLiinable  good. 
T.AN'T.\-IiCM.  71.  Columbium,  the  metal  obtained  from 

tantalite,  newlv  discovered.   Thomson. 
TANTA-MOUNT.  a.  [L.  tantus,  and  amount.]  Equal 

equivalent  in  value  or  signiticaiion. 
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TAN'TIV-Y,  adv.  [said  to  be  from  tlie  note  of  a  liunting- 
liorn  ;  L,  tanla  vi.]  To  riJe  tatUivy,  is  to  ride  with  great 
speed.  Johnson. 

TANT'LIXG,  n.  [See  Tantalize.]  One  beizeil  with  the 
hope  of  pleasure  unattainable.  Shuk. 

TA.yritUMS,  ;i.  plu.  VVIiims  ;  freaks  ;  bursU  of  Ul-humor; 

aft'ected  airs.  A  colloquial  term. 
TAP,  i\  I.  [Fr.  tiper  ;  Dan.  Upper.]  To  strike  with  some- 

thing small,  or  to  suike  a  very  gentle  blow;  to  touch 
gently. 

TAP,  V.  i.  To  strike  a  gentle  blow ;  aa,  he  tapped  at  the 
door. 

TAP,  V.  t.  {Sa.x.  tappan  ;  .Sw.  lappa  ;  Dan.  tapper  ;  D.  tap- 
pen.]  1.  To  pierce  or  broacli  a  cask,  and  insert  a  tap.  -J. 
To  open  a  cask  and  draw  liquor,  a.  To  pierce  for  letting 
out  a  fluid.    4.  To  box,  or  bure  into. 

TAP,  n.  1.  A  gentle  blow  ;  a  slight  blow  with  a  small 
thing.    2.  A  spile  or  pipe  for  drawing  lirpior  from  a  cask. 

TAPE,  n.  [Sax.  taippe.]  A  narrow  fillet  or  band  ;  a  narrow 
piece  of  woven  work,  used  for  strings  and  tlie  like. 

TA'PER,  n.  [Sa.%..  taper,  tapur.]  X  small  wax  candle ;  a 
small  lighted  wax  candle,  or  a  small  liglit. 

TA'PER,  a.  [supposed  to  be  from  the  form  of  a  taper.]  Reg- 
ularly narrowed  towards  the  point ;  becoming  small  to- 
wards one  end  ;  conical ;  pyramldical. 

Ta'PER,  v.  i.  To  diminish  or  become  gradually  smaller  to- wards one  end. 

TA'PER,  V.  t.  To  make  gradually  smaller  in  diameter. 
Ta'PER-ING,  ppr.  J.  Making  gradually  smaller.  2.  a. 
Becoming  regularly  smaller  in  diameter  towards  one  end  ; 
gradually  diminishing  towards  a  point. 

Ta'PEH-NKSS  «.  The  state  of  being  taper. 
♦TAP'ES-TKY,  71.  [Fr.  tapis,  tapisstne  ,  L.  tapes.]  A  kind 

of  woven  hangings  of  wool  and  silk,  olten  enriched  with 
gold  and  silver,  representing  figures  of  men,  animals, 
landscapes,  &.c.   Cyc 

TA'PKT,  n.   Worked  or  figured  stiitT.  Spenser. 
TAPETI,  n.  An  Anjerican  anhnal  of  the  hare  kind. 

TaPE'-WORiM,  71.  [tape  and  warm.]  A  worm  bred  in  the human  intestines  or  bowels. 

TAP'-HOUSK,  77.  A  house  where  liquors  arc  retailed. 
TA'PIR,  71.  A  quadruped  of  S.  America,  about  ti  feet  long 

and  3^  high,  resembling  a  hog  in  shape. 

TA'PIS,  74.  [Fr.]  Tapestry. — Upon  the  tapis,  under  consid- 
eration, or  on  the  table. 

TAPPED,  pp.  Droached  ;  o'ened. 
TAP'PING,  ppr.  Broaching;  opening  for  the  discharge  of  a fluid. 

TAP'-ROOT,  71.  The  main  root  of  a  plant. 
TAP'STl^il,  n.  One  whose  business  is  to  draw  liquor. 
T.\R,  71.  [Sax.  tare,  tyr,  tyrwa  ;  D.  teer  ;  G.  thecr.]  I.  A 

thick,  resinous  substance,  of  a  dark-brown  or  black  color, 
obtained  from  pine  and  fir-trees,  by  burning  the  wood 
with  a  close,  smothering  heat.  a.  A  sailor,  so  called  from 
his  tarred  clothes. 

TAR,  V.  t.  1.  To  smear  with  tnr ;  as,  to  tar  ropes.  2.  [Sax. 
tiran,  tyrian.]  To  tease  ;  to  provoke  ;  [ohs.]  Shak. 

TA-RABE'.  71.  A  large  parrot  with  a  red  head.   Cyc. 
TA-RANT'U-LA,  n.  [It.  tarantella.]  A  species  of  spider, 

the  aranea  tarantula,  a  venomous  insect. 

TA-RANT'U-LATE,  v.  t.  To  excite  or  govern  emotions  by 
music. 

TAR'A-CIUI-RA,  71.  A  species  of  American  lizard. 
fTAR-DA'TION,  71.  []..  tarda.]  The  act  of  retarding. 
TAR'D1-(;RAI)E,  or  TARDUS RA-DOUS,  (1.  (I,,  tardi- 

jTraitus.]  Slow-paced;  moving  or  stepping  slowly. 
TAR'DI-GRADi;,  71.  The  tardi/rradeji  am  a  genus  of  eden- 

tate quadrupeds,  including  the  genus  bradypus. 
TAR'DI-IiY,  adv.  Slowly  ;  with  slow  pace  or  motion. 
TAR'DI-NESS,  71.  I.  Slowness,  or  the  slowness  of  motion 

or  pace.  2.  Unwillingness;  reluctance  manifested  by 
slowness.     3.  Lateness. 

tTAR'DI-TY,  71.  [Ij.  larditas.]  Slowness;  tardiness. 
rAR'DY,  a.  [Fr.  tardif;  Sp.,  It.  tarda,  from  E.  tardus.]  1. 
Slow;  with  a  slow  pace  or  motion.  2.  I.atc ;  dilatory; 
not  being  in  season.  3.  Slow  ;  implying  reluctance,  -i. 
Unwary;  [obs.]     .5.  Crimifial  ;  [ob.i.] 

tTAR'DY,  V.  i.  [Fr.  tarder.]  To  delay. 
AR'UY-GAIT  El>,  a.    [tardy   and    gait.]     Slow-paced  ; 
having  a  slow  step  or  pace.   Clifton, 

r.\RII,  ".  !•  A  weed  llial  grows  among  corn. — 2.  In  aifri- 
cultarr,  a  plant  of  the  vetch  kind,  much  cultivated  In 

I'.iiglancI  for  fodder.   Cyc. 
r.Mll',  71.  [Fr.  (arc;  It.,  Sp.  (ard  ;  D.  tdTra.]  \n  commerce, 
the  allowance  or  abatement  of  a  certain  weieht  or  quan- 

tity from  the  weight  or  qiianlily  of  a  romniodily  sold  in  a 
cask,  chest,  bag,  or  the  like,  which  the  seller  makes  to 
the  buyer  on  account  of  the  weight  of  such  cask,  chest  or 
bag  :  or  the  abatement  may  be  on  the  price  of  the  com- 
niiiility  sold. 

TARI;,  r.  I.  To  ascertain  or  mark  tho  amount  of  tare. 
f  T.\RF.,  old  pret.  of  tciir.     We  now  use  turr. 
TARF.D,  ;>;>.  Having  tl>e  tare  ascertained  and  marked. 
f  TARGE,  for  tar;r ft.  Spenser. 

TAR'GET,  n.  [Sal.  tar<T,  targa  ,  Fr.  targe  ;   it.  targe.]     1 A  shield  or  buckler  of  a  small  k'lid,  used  as  a  defenslv 
weapon  in  war.    2.  .\  mark  for  the  arUUer>  to  lire  Hi* their  practice. 

TAR  GET-ED,  a.  Furnished  or  armed  with  a  t.-ugct. 
TAR-GET-EER  ,  n.  Uiie  armed  with  a  target.   Chapman 
TAR  GUM,  71.  [Ch.  D1JV'  targum,  interpreuition.]  A  trana 

lation  or  paraplini.se  of  the  sicred  t^<:rlptulea  In  tlie  Ch«l 
dee  language  or  dialect. 

TAR'GU.M-IST,  n.    I'he  writer  of  a  targum.  Parkkurtt. 
TAR'IFF,  I  n.  [Fr.  furi/-,  li.  lanja  ,  Sp.  tan/a.]     1.   Proy- 
I.^R'IF,     i      fr'i/,  a  list  or  table  of  goods  with  tlie  dulie*  01 
customs  to  be  paiil  for  the  same.     2.  .\  lixt  or  table  of  du- 

ties or  customs  to  be  paid  on  goods  imported  or  cipurled. 
T.VR'IFF,  V.  t.  'I'o  make  a  list  of  duties  ou  goods. 'I'.VR'I.V,  n.  .\  bird  of  the  KtnuHfnngilla. 
TAR'ENG,  ppr.    Ascerlainiug  or  niaxkinc  the  amount  ol tare. 

TAR.V,  71.  [Ice.  tiixm.]  A  bog ;  a  manh  ;  a  fen. 
TAR.N'lsn,  r.  t.  [Fr.  temir,  temiitant.]     1.  To  sully  ;  !c 

soil  by  an  alteration  induced  by  the  air,  or  by  du>l  and 
the  like  ;  to  diminish  or  destroy  lustre.    2.  To  dinunuh 
or  destroy  tho  purity  of. 

TAR.N'ISII,  r.  i.  To  lose  lustre  ;  to  b<come  dull. 
TAR.N'ISIIED,  w'-    Sullied  ;  having  l<wt  its  briehlness  by 

oiydatioii,  or  by  some  alteration  induced  by  eipueure  to 
air,  dust,  and  the  like. 

TAR.\'ISI1-I.V(;,  pftr.  Sullying;  losing  brightnen. 
TAR-PAU'LI.\,  B.    I.  A  piece  of  ranvas  well  dautx-d  u-llh 

tar,  and  used  to  cover  tlie  hatchways  of  a  ship  to  preveul 
rain  or  water  from  entering  tlie  hold.    2.  A  sailor  ;  ui  eg»- trnipt. 

TAR'KACE,  TAR'RASS,  TER  RASS,  or  TRASS,  n.    A 
volcanic  earth,  resembling  jiuzzolana,  used  us  a  cement  ; 
or  a  coarse  sort  of  plaster  or  mortar,  durable  in  water,  and 
usrd  to  line  cisterns  and  other  reservoirs  of  water. 

T.AK'It  \-GO\,  71.   .\  plant  of  the  genua  arlrmuia,  cclebf»- 
ted  for  pt^rfuiniiig  vinegar  in  France. 

TARRED,  pp.  Smeared  with  tar. 
tTAR'RI-A.SCE,  n.    .A  t.arr>ing;  delay  ;  lateness. 
TARRI-ER,   n.    I.  A  dog ;  f.vre  T«R»i«a.]    2.  [from  far* 

r;/.]  One  who  tiirries  or  delays. 
TAR  RI.\(;,  j»;)r.  Smearing  with  tar.  Shak, 
TAH  ROCK,  71.   A  sea  fowl  of  the  genus  lanu. 
T.XR'RY,  r.  i.    IW.    tari.iif.]     I.  To  stay;    lo  abide;  to 

continue  ;  to  lodge.    2.  To  stay  behind.    *.'/.  xii.    3.  To 
stay  ill  eX|>ect.-ition  ;  to  wait.     4.  To  delay  ;  to  put  off  few 
ing  or  coming  ;  to  defer.  Orn.  xlv.     5.  To  remain  ;  to  star 

tT.AR  RY,  V.  t.  To  wait  for.  Shak. 
TARRY,  a.  [from  far.]  Consisting  of  tar,  or  like  tar. 
TARRY-IiVG,  ppr.  Staying;  delaying. 
TAR  RY-I.NG,  n.  Delav.  Ps.  xl. 
TAR'SEL,  71.  A  kind  of  hawk.  SAa*. 
TAR  SUS,  71.  [Gr.  rapaof ;  Fr.  far.vf.J  That  part  of  the  foot 

to  which  the  leg  is  articulated,  tlie  (ront  of  which  is  called 
the  instep.    Cyc. 

TART,  a.  [.-^ax.  leart :  I),  taartig.]     I.  Acid;  sharp  to  the 
taste  ;  acidulous.     2.  Sharp  ;  keen  ;  severe. 

TART,   71.    [D.  faarf;  Sw.  tart:  Fr.  f.irfc  ;    It.  t,-rta  :  G 
torte.]  A  species  of  pie  or  pastry,  consisting  of  fruit  bakod 
on  paste. 

TAR'TAN,  71.  [Sp.,  It.  fartaiia.]  .\  small  coasting  rnovl. 
TARTAR,  11.    [Fr.   lartre  :   Sp.  lartaro  :   fmni   tan.]     | 

An   acid,   concrete  salt,   fornieil  from  wines   roinplrlrly 
fi^rinenled,  mid  adhering  to  the  nules  of  llir  cn«ki  in  Ilia 
form  of  a  hard  crust.    2.  .\  p<-raon  of  a  kr«n,  imtabla 
tem|ier.     3.  A  native  of  Tarlary. 

tTAR'TAR,  71.   [E.  7urMri,...]   Hell.  .•Wo*. 
TAU-TA'KE-A.N,    la.     Ilelliith ;    |>ertainiii|  lo  TananM. 
TAR  TA'RE or.'^,  (      .Mill.m. 
T.AR  'I'A'-RF.-OU.^,  a    ConsbKlng  of  (nrt^r ;  rcarmbllng  laf>> 

tar,  or  partaking  of  its  proiHrlies.  Orete. 
TAR-TAR'IC,  or  TAR-TA'REAN,  u.  IVnalnlng  to  Ta* 

tary  in  .Asia.— 7'nrfimc  acid,  the  and  of  tartar. 
TAR'TA-RI.N,  »i.   Fixed  reBctablc  oikali  or  ixansh. 
TAR'TA-RI  .NA-TED,  a.  Combined  with  l.irtnrln. 
TARTAR  I-ZA  TU>.\,  n.  The  art  of  forniinf  tartar.  Bth 

lifllh.  Pih. 

TARTAR  I'/.E,  r.  I.   To  Imprrgiiale  with  Urtnr  ;  to  irflna 
bv  means  of  the  salt  of  tartar.   C'vr. 

TAR'TAR  I'/.1:D,  pp.  Imprt-gnatrd  with  tartar  ,  rrflned  by tartar. 

TAR'TAR-T7.  ING.ppr.  ImprrgnnlIng  with  tartar. 
TAR  T.\R  (irS,   a.    Containing   Lartar  ;  consisting  of  tar- 

tar, or  partaking  of  lis  qunlilirs. 
TAR  TA-Rl  .M,  n.  A  pnp.iratlon  of  tartar,  called  pttryfitd 

tartar.     Cyc. 

TART'ISH,  a.  [fVomfarf.]  Konirwlint  InH. 
TARTEY,   o</r.     I.    Sharply  ;  with   aridity.     3.  Sharply , 

with  polgnanry  ;  severely.     3.   \Vlth  aoumrcs  of  .iii|irct. 
TAHT'.Nl>S,   n.    I.    Acidity ;  sharpness   lo  the  taste.    Si. 

Sharpiioss  of  Inngu.ago  or  manure  ;  poignancy  ;  kreiincM severity. 

See  fiv^op^-    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE ;— BJJLL,  UNITE.— C  m  K  ;  0  a«  J  ;  8  im Z ;  CH  ai  8U  ;  TH  oa  In  « Au.    t  ObtdtU. 
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r*It'l'lt.\'l'i;,  j  H.   A   Hiilt    liiriiii-il    liy  llir   roiiiliiiintion  of 
rMCritri'l'.,   t      tiirtaniiiH  iir  tarlaric  iiiiil  with  u  Iiunv. 
f  I'Alt  rill' I'ISII,  II.    (Ir.  Mrr«/yr.J  I'rrr.lM! ;  liiriiml. 
I'Alt -WA 'I'lill,  «.   A  cciht  iiil'ijHJoii  of  tar.   Ci/c. 
J'aHK,  h."[  I'r.  liirhe  ;  \V.  ni.v^r  ;  (laolir,  Ir.  tiijig  ;  tt.  Inita.] I.  JliisiiicHS  iiniMiiird  hy  atiotlior,  olluii  a  (Irlliiilr  i|iiaiitiiy 

or  aiiiuiiiit  of  labor.  U.  iluiiiiiosH  j  uiii|iloyiiiuiit.  :i.  iliir- 

tlciiHoiiir  niiployinoiit. —  'i'o  lake  to  ttuk,  Ui  rejirovt^  j  to 
ri'|iriiiiaiiil.  ,1dduinn. 

TASK,  c.  f.  rvv.  /o.'ivu.]  1.  To  ImpoRO  n  tn«k  ;  to  iWHign 
to  one  a  (letliiite  niriouiiC  ofliiiHiiiPiw  or  Inlior.  'J.  'i'o  bur- 
(li'ii  with  soinii  oniployiiicnt  ;  to  ri;(|iiirL-  to  iM-rforni. 

TaSKI;|),  pp.  Kequln.-d  to  perform  Hoiiicthiiig. 
TASKIOK,  n.  One  that  imiioseH  a  task. 

rA.-<K'l.\(;.  ynr.  IinpoHiiig  a  la.sk  on  ;  rrqiiiring  to  [XTform. 
J'A.SK'MXa-1  Kit,  n.  1.  One  who  inipiMri)  a  Uuik,  or  biir- lens  with  labor.  U.  Unu  who!*u  ollico  is  to  nsHign  txtku 

to  othere. 

•T.VS.SKL,  n.  [VV.  tiisel ;  It.  tivrnfllo.]  1.  A  sort  of  |)ond- 
Qnt  ornament,  nttached  to  the  corners  of  cushiona,  to  ciir- 
taina  and  the  like,  ending  in  loose  thrcad.i.  il.  A  smaW 
ribbon  of  silk,  sewed  to  a  book,  to  bo  put  between  the 
leaves. — 3.  In  building,  t.-tsscls  are  the  pieces  of  boards 
that  lie  under  the  mantle-tree.     ■!.  A  burr  ;  [aec  Teisel.J 
5.  A  male  hawk  ;  properly,  terzol,  It.  teriuolo. 

T.\S'.-^KLKI),  a.  Funiislicd  or  adorned  with  tassels. 
TA.'^'.'^ICS,  n.  plu.  Armor  for  the  thighs. 
rAST'.V-BIjE,  a.  That  may  be  Listed  ;  savory  ;  relishing. 
TASTi;,  I),  t.  [I'r.  tdtcr  ;  It.  tiistarc  ;  Norm   tasUr  ;  (I.,  D. 
tasleii.]  1.  To  perceive  by  means  of  the  tongue  ;  to  have 
a  certain  sensation  in  consequence  of  something  applied 
to  the  tongue.  2.  To  try  the  relish  of  by  the  perception 
of  the  organs  of  taste.  3.  To  try  by  eating  a  little  ;  or  to 
eat  a  little.    -1.  To  essay  tirst.    5.  To  have  pleasure  from. 
6.  To  eiperience  ;  to  feel  ;  to  undergo.  7.  To  relish  in- 

tellectually ;  to  eiijoy.  8.  To  experience  by  shedding,  as 
blood. 

TASTE,  V.  i.  1.  To  try  by  the  mouth  ;  to  eat  or  drink  ;  or 

to  eat  or  drink  a  little  only.  2.  'J'o  have  a  smack  ;  to  ex- 
cite a  piirticular  sensation,  by  which  the  quality  or  llavor 

is  distinguished.  3.  To  distinguish  intellectually.  4.  To 
try  the  relish  of  any  thing.  5.  To  be  tinctured  ;  to  have 
H  particular  quality  or  character.  G.  To  experience  ;  to 
have  perception  of.  7.  To  take  to  be  enjoyed.  8.  To 
enjoy  sparingly.  9.  To  have  the  experience  or  enjoy- 

ment of. 

/"AST E,  71.  1.  The  act  of  tasting  ;  gu.station.  2.  A  partic- 
ular sensation  excited  in  an  animal  by  the  application  of  a 

substance  to  the  tongue,  the  proper  organ.  3.  The  sense 
by  which  we  perceive  the  relish  of  a  thing.  4.  Intellect- 

ual relish.  .").  Judgment:  discernment;  nice  perception, 
or  the  power  of  perceiving  and  relishing  excellence  m  hu- 

man performances;  the  faculty  of  discerning  beauty,  or- 
der, c'ingruity,  proportion,  symmetry,  or  whatever  con- 

stitutes excellence,  particularly  in  the  fine  arts  and  belles 
lettres.  6.  Style  ;  manner,  Willi  respect  to  what  is  pleas- 

ing. 7.  Essay  ;  trial ;  experiment ;  [obs.]  8.  A  small 
portion  given  aa  a  specimen.  9.  A  bit;  a  little  piece 
tasted  or  eaten. 

TAST'ED,  pp.  Perceived  by  the  organs  of  taste  ;  experi- enced. 

rA>STE'FlJL,  a.  I.  Having  a  high  relish.  Pope.  2.  Having 
good  taste. 

rA.STE'FUIj-LY,  adv.  With  good  taste. 
TASTE'LESS,  a.  1.  Having  no  taste  ;  insipid.  2.  Having 

no  power  of  giving  pleasure.  3.  Having  no  power  to  per- 
ceive taste  ;  [obs.]     4.  Having  no  intellectual  gust ;  [I.  «.] 

rASTE'LESS-NESS,  n.  1.  Want  of  taste  or  relish  ;  insip- 
idness. 2.  Want  of  perception  of  taste  ;  [obs.]  3.  Want 

of  intellectual  relish  ;  [obs.] 
TAST'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  tastes.  ".  One  who  first  tastes 

food  or  liquor.  Drtjdcn.     3.  A  dram-cup. 
TAST'I-LY,  adv.  With  good  taste. 

rASTTXG.ppr.  1.  Perceiving  by  the  tongue.  2.  To'ing; 
experiencing  ;  enjoying  or  suffering. 

rAST'I.VG,  7j.  1.  The  act  of  perceiving  by  the  tongue.  2. 
The  sense  by  which  we  perceive  or  distinguish  savors. 

FAST'Y,  a.  1.  Having  a  good  taste,  or  nice  i>erceptioii  of 
excellence.  2.  Being  in  conformity  to  the  principles  of 
good  taste  ;  elegant. 

TAT  TEll,  tj.  t.  [qu.  Sax.  tot<Bran.]  To  rend  or  tear  into 

rags.   [.\'ot  used,  except  in  the  partieiple.] 
r.\T'TEIl,  71.  A  rag,  or  a  part  torn  and  hanging  to  the 

lliing  ;  chiefly  used  in  the  plur.il,  tatters. 
*TAT-TER-UE-.MSLiIO.\,  n.  A  mgged  fellow.  L'Estr. 
TAT  TERED,  pp.  or  a.  Rent ;  torn  ;  hanging  in  rags. 
TAT'TLE,  V.  i.  [D.  tatcren  :  It.  tattamellare.]  1.  To 

prate  ;  to  talk  idly  ;  to  use  many  words  with  little  mean- 
ing.   2.  To  tell  tales  ;  to  communicate  secrets. 

TATTLE,  n.  Prate  ;  idle  talk  or  chat ;  trifling  talk. 
TATTLER,  n.  One  who  tattles ;  an  idle  talker;  one  that 

tells  talea. 

fAT'TLlNO,  ppr.  1.  T.alking  Idly  ;  telling  tales.  2,  a. 
Given  to  idle  talk  ;  apt  to  tell  tales. 

TATT(i')',  n.   A   beat  of  4rim  at   iiithl,  piving  iinllce  to 
Moldlern  to  retrnat,  or  to  repair  to  (lieir  (|iiarl4:ni.   Cur. 

TA'I' ■J'Oil',  r.  «.   [Ill  the  Niiilli  h«;u   iiU-n.]    T(,   prick   tbt 
fikiii,  and  Hlaln  the   punctured  ii|H<tii   wilh  a  black  mA- 
ntaiirc,  funning  lineti  and  flgurva  u|ion  the  li<Mly. 

'J'A'I' Toil',  71.  I'lgiircH  on  the  iHMly,  made  by  punctures 
and  NtiiinH  In  .IrieH  and  llgurcii. 

'I'AT  Too  El»,  fliittiMid  ,;  pp.  .Marked  by  xLaincd  liiiini  and 
ligiires  on  the  Ixidy. 

TAl'-TOOING,  ppr.  .Marking  with  vuriouM  figures  by  stnin- eil  linei. 

TAI/,  n.    1.  The  U.ad-fliih  of  Carolina.    2.  A  upeclcs  of 
beetle  ;  aldo,  a  ii|iecieH  of  moth  ;  uImo,  a  kind  of  tiy . 

TALtSHT,  (t.iwt)  a.  Htrctched  j  not  iilack.  Mar.  JJut. 
TAt;«;HT,  (tawt)  prel.  and  pp.  itf  Irnch. 

•'I^AI'.N'T,  r.V.  (qu.   Kr.   luncrr  ;  W.  tantiait.]     1.  To  re- 
proach with  severe  or  insulting  wordi  ;  to  revile  ;  to  up- 
braid.    2.  'I'o  pxprolirate  ;  to  ceiiRure. 

*TAIJ.\T,  71.    llpbruidiiig   words;    bitter  or  (arcaatic  re- 
[ironch  ■  insulting  invective. 

*'J'AU.N"r*EI>,   pp.     Upbraided   with  aarcaatic    or   »cven 
words. 

*  TAL'NT'ER,  71.  One  who  taunts,  reproaches,  or  upbraid* with  sarcastic  or  censorious  reflections. 

*TAU.\T'IN(;,  ppr.  Treating  with  severe  reflections. 
♦TAU.N'T  LNG-LY,  adr.  With  bitter  and  sarcastic  words; insultingly;  scoffingly. 

TAUK'I  fJUR.N-OL'S,  o.    [L.  laurus  and  tomu.]    Havinf horns  like  a  bull.  Brown. 

TAd'KI-EoRM,  n.    [L.  tauTTw,  a  bull,  and /orm.]  Having the  form  of  a  bull.  Faber. 

TAL'R'U."^,  71.  [L.l    The  Bull ;  one  of  the  twelve  signs  of 
the  zodiac,  and  the  second  in  order. 

TAU-TO-LoG'U',         la.  Repeating  the  same  thing  ;  liav- 
TAL'-TO-L(X;'I-t.'AL,  (      ing  the  same  signilication. 
TAU-TOL'O-GIST,  v.  One  who  uses  different  words  or 

phrases  in  succession  to  express  the  same  sense. 
TAU-TOL'(J-GIZE,  V.  i.  To  repeat  the  same  thing  in  differ- ent words. 

TAU-T0L'0-6Y,  71.  fGr.  ravToXoyia.]   A  repetition  of  the 
same  meaning  in  different  words  ;  needless  repetition  of  a 
thing  in  different  words  or  phrases. 

TAU-TOPHO-NY,  n.  A  successive  repetition  of  tiic  same 
sound. 

TAVERN,  71.  [Fr.  tareme  ;  VV.  tanam  ;  L.  tabema.]  A 
house  licensed  to  sell  liquors  in  small  quantities,  to  be  drank 
on  the  spot. — In  some  nf  the  United  States,  tarem  is  synon- 

ymous with  inn  or  hotel,  and  denotes  a  house  for  the  eiv- 
tertainnient  of  travelers,  as  well  as  for  the  sale  of  liquors 

TAV'EU.X-ER,    or    TAVERN-KEEPER,    n.    One   who 
keeps  a  tavern. 

TAV  ER.\-HaU.\T-ER,  71.  One  who  frequents  taverns. 
TAV  ER.V-ING,  71.  A  feasting  at  taverns.  Hall. 
t  T.W  ERN-iMAN,  71.  [tarera  and  771071.]     1.  The  keeper 

of  a  tavern.    2.  A  tippler. 
T.\W,  r.  t.    [Sax.  tairian  :  D.   touaen.]    To  dress  white 

leather  or  alum  leather  for  gloves,  &.c.  Cye. 
TAW,  «.  A  marble  to  lie  played  with.  Sici/t. 
T.\W'nRI-LY,  adf.  In  a  tawdry  manner. 
TaW'IIRI-NESS,  71.    Tinsel  in   dress;    excessive  finery, 

ostentatious  finery  without  elegance. 
TAW'DRY,  a.    Very  fine  and  showy  in  colors  without 

taste  or  elegance  ;  having  an  excess  of  showy  ornaments 
without  grace. 

TAWDRY,  71.   A  slight  ornament.  Drayton. 
TaWEI),  pp.  Dressed  and  made  white,  aa  leather 
TaW'ER,  71.  A  dresser  of  white  leather. 
TAW  l.\<;,  ppr.  Dressing,  as  white  leather. 
Taw  ING.  71.   The  art  and  operation  of  preparing  skins 

and  forming  them  into  w-hite  leather. 
TAW'NY,  a.  [iTT.  tannc.]    Of  a  yellowish-dark  color,  like 

things  tanned  or  persons  who  are  sun- burnt,  .iddmon. 
T.AX,  71.    [Fr.  taic  :  Sp.  t^^a  :  It.  faj(.<a  ;  from  L    faro,  to 

tax.]  1    A  rate  or  sum  of  money  assessed  on  the  person 
or  property  of  a  citizen  by  government,  for  the  use  of  the 
nation  or  state.    2.  A  sum  imposed  on  the  persons  and 
property  of  citizens  to  defray  the  expenses  of  a  corpora- 

tion, society,  parish  or  company.    3.  That  which  is  im- 
posed ;  a  burden,    4.  Charge  ;  censure.    ,5.  Ta^k. 

TAX,  P.  t.  [L.  taxo  :  Fr.  taier  :  It.  tassare.]  I.  To  lay,  iir>- 
jiose  or  assess  upon  citizens  a  certain  sum.    2.  To  load 
with  a  burden  or  burdens.    3.  To  assess,  fix  or  determine 
Jiidiciallv.     4.  To  charge  ;  to  censure  ;  to  accuse. 

TAX  ABLE,  a.    I.  That  may  be  taxed  ;  liable  by  law  t« 
tlie  assessment  of  taxes.    2.  That  may  be  legally  chargtsl 
bv  a  court  against  the  plaintiff  or  defendant  in  a  suit. 

T.VX-A'TION,  71.    [Fr. ;  L.  taxatio.]    1.  .\  taxing  ;  the  act 
of  laying  a  tax.     2.  Tax  ;  sum  imposed  :  [Utile  used.]    i 
Charge  ;  accusation  ;  [little  used.]    4.  The  act  of  taxing 
or  assessing  a  bill  of  cost. 

TAXED, pp.  Rated;  assessed;  accused. 
T.\X'ER,   II.    1.  One  who  taxes.— 2.  In  Cambridge,  Eng- 

land, two  officers  chosen  yearly  to  see  the  true  gauge  cf 
weights  and  measures  observed. 

•  Set  Sj/nopsis.    A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  T,  long.—FXR,  F^^LL,  ̂ ^^^.^T  ;— FBgY ;— PIN,  M.\Kt.\E,  BtRD ;—     f  ObtoUu 
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I'AX'I-AReil,  n.  fOr.  7-a|iap;^>;f .  ]  An  Atlienian  military officer  commanding  a  taxis  or  buUalion.  .Mitford. 

TAXa-UER-MY,  n.  [Cr.  ra^ts  and  icpjia.]  Tile  art  of  pre- 
paring and  preserving  specimens  of  animals. 

TAX  IaNG,  ppr.  Imposing  a  tax  ;  assessing  ;  accusing. 
TAXING,  H.  The  act  of  laying  a  tai  ;  taxation. 

TAX-Oi\'0-MY,  71.  [Gr.  Ta|is  and  vo/jlo;.]  Classification  ;  a 
term  used  by  a  Frencli  author  to  denote  tlie  classilicalion 
of  plants. 

TEA,  n.  [Chinese,  tcha,  or  tha  ;  Crosier.  Kuss.  tshai  ;  Pp. 

te  ;  It.  ti  ;  I''r.  l/te  ]  1.  Tlie  leaves  of  the  tea-tree  as  dried and  imported.  2.  A  decoction  or  infusion  of  lea-leaves  in 
boiling  water.  3.  Any  infusion  or  decoction  of  vegeta- 

bles ;  as,  sage  tea,  &.c. 

TEA'-BoARD,  n.  [tea  and  board.]  A  board  to  put  tea  fur- niture on. 

TeA'-CAN-IS-TER,  n.  [tea  and  canister.]  A  canister  or 
box  in  vfhich  tea  Ls  kept. 

TeA'-CUP,  71.  A  small  cup  in  which  tea  is  drank. 
TeA'-DRINK-ER,  n.  One  who  drinks  much  tea. 
TeA'-PLANT,  n.  The  tea-tree. 
TeA'-POT,  71.  A  vessel  with  a  spout,  in  which  tea  is 

made,  and  from  which  it  is  poured  into  tea-cups. 
TeA'-SAU-CER,  71.  [lea  and  saucer.]  A  small  saucer  in 

which  a  tea-cup  is  let. 
TeA'-SPOON,  ji.  [tea  and  tpoon.]  A  small  spoon  used  In 

drinking  tea  and  colfee. 

TEA'-Ta-BLE,  71.  [tea  and  tal/lr.]  A  table  on  which  tea 
furniture  is  set,  or  at  which  tea  is  drank. 

TeA'-TREE,  n.  [lea  and  tree.]  'J'he  tree  or  plant  that 
produces  the  leaves  which  are  imported  and  called  tea. 

Teach,  v.  t.  ,-  pret.  and  pp.  tau/rlu.  [.Sax.  t<rran  ;  L.  do- 
ceo  ;  Ir.  deachtaim  ;  Gaelic,  deachdam.]  I.  'J'o  instruct; 
to  inform  ;  to  communicate  to  another  the  knowledge  of 
that  of  which  he  was  before  ignorant.  'J.  To  deliver  any 
doctrine,  art,  principles  or  words  for  instruction.  3.  To 
tell  ;  to  give  intelligence.  4.  To  instruct,  or  to  practice 
the  business  of  an  instructor  ;  to  use  or  follow  the  employ- 

ment of  a  preceptor.  5.  To  show  ;  to  exhibit  so  as  to  im- 
press on  the  mind.  C.  To  accustom  ;  to  make  familiar. 

7.  'I'o  inform  or  admonish  ;  to  give  previous  notice  to.  8. 
To  suggest  to  the  mind.  9.  To  signify  or  give  notice. 

2^0.  'I'o  counsel  and  direct.  Hab.  ii. 
TeACH,  v.  i.  To  practice  giving  instruction ;  to  perform 

the  business  of  a  preceptor. 
EACHj  71.    [Ir.,  Gaelic,  ieagham.]    In  sugar  icorks,  the 
last  boiler    Edwards,  W.  Indies. 

TeACH'A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  taught ;  apt  to  learn  ;  also, 
readily  receiving  instruction  ;  docile.   Waits. 

TEACII'A-BLE-NESS,  71.  The  quality  of  being  capable  of 
receiving  instruction  ;  more  generally,  a  willingness  or 
readiness  to  be  informed  and  instructed  ;  docility  j  apt- 

ness to  learn. 

TeA('H'ER,  71.  1.  One  who  teaches  or  instructs.  2.  An 
instructor;  a  preceptor ;  a  tutor.  3.  One  who  instructs 
others  in  religion  ;  a  preacher;  a  minister  of  the  gospel. 
4.  One  who  preaches  without  reeular  ordination. 

TEACII'ING,  p/ir.  Instructing;  informing. 
TeACH'ING,  71.  I.  The  act  or  business  of  instructing.  2. 

Instruction. 

fTEAD,  or  fTEDE,  n.  [L.  Iwda.]  A  torch  ;  a  flambeau. 
Spenser. 

TEAGUE,  (teeg)  71.  An  Irishman  ;  in  contempt.  Johnson. 
TEAK,  or  TEHK,  71.  A  tree  of  the  East  Indies,  which  fur- 

nishes an  abundance  of  ship-timber. 
TEAL,  71.  [D.  taling.]  An  aquatic  fowl  of  the  genua  a;i<t«, 

the  smallest  of  the  duck  kind.   Cyc. 

TEAM,  71.  [Sax.  (<'n7(i,  oflrtpring.]  1.  Two  or  more  horses, 
oxen  or  other  beasts  harnessed  together  to  the  same  vehi- 

cle for  drawing.  2.  Any  number  passing  in  a  line  ;  a  long 
line.  Dryden. 

TEAM,  V.  I.  To  join  together  in  a  team.  Spenser. 
TE.'VM'STER,  71.  [team  and  sler.]  One  who  drive*  a 

team. 

TEAM'-WORK,  71.  [team  and  uioWl.J  Work  done  by  a 
team,a8distinguished  from  perponal  lalmr.  AVir  F.ngland. 

TEAR,  n.  [Gaelic,  </f(ir,  dru-  'otl-  'agr,  contnicted  in 
Sax.  tear.)  I.  Tears  are  the  limpid  fluid  secreted  by  the 
lacrymal  gland,  and  appearing  in  the  eyes,  or  flowing 
from  them.  2.  Something  in  the  form  of  a  transparent 
drop  of  lluid  matter. 

TEAR,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  tort ;  pp.  torn  i  old  pret  fare,  obs.  [Sax. 

ticran  ;  Russ.  deru  ;  fw.  (I'lru  ;  Dan.  (jrer  ;  I),  teeren  ;  (J. 
leAreii.]  1.  To  separate  by  vlolenri'  or  pulling  ;  to  rond  ; 
to  lacerate.  2.  To  wound  ;  In  lacerate.  3.  To  rend  ;  to 

break  ;  to  form  fissures  by  any  vinlencw.  -1.  To  divide 
by  violent  measures  ;  to  shinter  ;  I"  rend.  ."i.  To  pull with  violence.  6.  To  remove  by  violence  ;  to  break  up. 

7.  To  make  a  violent  rent. — '/'«  trar  from,  to  separate  and 
take  away  by  force. —  To  tear  off,  to  pull  ofl"  by  violence  ; 
to  strip. —  To  tear  out,  to  pull  or  draw  out  by  violence. — 
To  tear  up,  to  rip  up ;  to  remove  from  a  fixed  state  by 
violence. 

TEAR,  f.  •'.  To  rave  ;  to  rage ;  to  rant ;  to  move  and  «et 
with  turbulent  violence  ;  as  a  mad  bull.  L'EMrange. 

TKAK,  H.  A  rent,  a  hssurt.  ' l.ittle  ujied.] 
TEAR  ER,  71.  1.  One  who  lean  or  renoj  anything.  2 

One  that  rages  or  raves  with  violence. 

TEAR  -FALE  l.NG,  a.  .Shedding  tears  ;  tender. 
TeAR'F!,L,  a.  Uear  and  full.]  Abounding  with  tean 

weeping  ;  shedding  tear*  ;  oa,  tearful  eyes    &>iak. 
TEAR'I\G,/7;jr.  Rending;  pui:ing  apart  ;  lacerating. 
Ti:AR'LE."^Ji,  a.  imbedding  no  tears  ;  without  learM  ;  unfed- iiig.  Sandys. 

Tk.'XSE,  ».«.  [8ai.  tj'jfan.l  I.  To  comb  or  card,  a*  wool  or 
flax.  2.  To  scratch,  as  cloth  in  drevniig,  for  llie  p<ir|KM« 
of  raising  a  nap.  3.  To  vex  with  ini|iurtunity  or  iin|KTtt- 
nence  ;  to  harass,  annoy,  disturb  or  irritate  by  peltv  re 
quests,  or  by  jests  and  raillery. 

TE.\»'ED,  pp.  I.  Carded.  2.  Vexed  ;  IrriUted  or  an- 
noyed. 

TicAS'EL,  n.  [.^ax.  fcw/.]  1.  .\  plant  of  the  (enuj  (ii;»aeKr 
2.  The  burr  of  Uie  plant. 

TEAS'EIy-ER,  n.  (Jne  who  uses  llie  tea«el  for  railing  a  nap on  cloth.  Kilham. 
TEA*  FK,  II.  One  that  teases  or  vexe« 

'J'K.Vi*  l.VG,  ppr.  Combing;  carding;  Kratchlng  fur  the 
[lurpose  of  raising  a  nap  ;  vexing. 

Tv.Xl',  I  n.    [.Sax.  lit,  lut,  as  It  u  usually  pronounced  to 
'I'lT,  i  tliis  day  ;  G.  tuie  ;  I),  let  .  W.  ttth  ;  Corn,  fi/i.] 

The  projecting  part  of  the  female  breast ;  the  dug  of  a 
bea.'t  ;  the  pap  of  a  woman  ;  the  nipple. 

Tl~;ATHE,  11.  'J  he  soil  or  fertility  left  on  lands  by  feeding them.   [I.ocal.] 

Ti:ATIin,  r.  I.  To  feed  and  enrich  by  live  slock,  [/..oca/.j 

'I'ECll  I-LY,  adc.  [from  trcHy,  so  written  for  tjiuhf.] IVcvjshlv  ;  fretfully  ;  frowardlv. 

TECII'I  NEriS,  n.  Peevishness  ;'fretfulnew.  Fp.  Il.ill. 
TECII'.MC,  )  a.  {L.  technuus.]  1.  Pertaining  lu  art  or 
TF.f  ll'.M-CAL,  i  the  arts. — A  Utknical  wuid  is  a  notd 

that  belongs  pro|)orly  or  exclusi-'ely  to  an  art.  2.  Belong- 
ing to  a  [Kirticular  profession. 

TEeil'NI-C.AI^LY,  adr.  In  a  technical  manner ;  accord- 
ing to  the  signification  of  tenru  of  art. 

TECIIM-eAL-NFS.s,  or  TECII-.M-CAUI-TV,  «.  The 

quality  or  slate  of  being  technical,  t'ortter. 
Ti'.CH  .\ICS,  n.  The  doctrine  of  arts  in  general  ;  such 

branches  of  learning  as  respect  the  arts. 
TKCH-.NO-LOGI-CAL,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  Uchnolojy 

Beddocs.    2.  Pertaining  to  the  arts. 
TECU-NOL'O-GIST,  n.  One  who  di«cour»««  or  treaU  o) 

arts,  or  of  the  terms  of  art. 

TECII-NOL'0-GY,Ti.  [Gr.  Tt;^vr;  and  Xoyoj.l  I.  A  descrip- 
tion of  arts  ;  or  a  treatise  on  the  arts.  2.  An  explanation 

of  the  terms  of  the  arts.   Crabbt. 

TECH'Y,  a.  [so  written  for  touc Ay.l  Peevish  ;  fretful ;  irri- 
table. [.More  correctly,  tnuchii.]  Shak. 

TEe-TO.N'ir,  a.    [Gr.  T-tJcToi-iKOj.]    Pertaining  to  building 
TEU,  V.  t.  [VV.  tfd  and  tH.]  Among /armrr.*.  to  spread  ;  to 

turn  new-mowed  grass  from  the  swatli,  and  scatter  it  foi 
drying.    [Local.]  Milton. 

TKli'DFI),  pp.  Spread  fVom  the  swath.  Milton. 
TED'DKR,  71.  [\V.  lid;  Ir.  tfad,tndin  :  Gaelic,  lead,  tniin, 

lend.]  I.  A  rope  or  chain  by  which  an  niiiinni  is  tint,  thai 
he  may  feed  on  the  (fround  to  the  eiletit  of  tbr  p'pr,  and 
no  farther.     2.  That  bv  wlilch  one  is  rcslrnined. 

TKll  DKR,  r.t.  1.  To  tie  with  o  tedder  ;  to  (irrmit  to  feed 
to  the  length  of  a  rope  or  chain.  2.  To  reatrain  to  crrtaia 
limits. 

TE  I)f~;'U.M.  A  hymn  to  be  sung  in  churrho*  or  on  occa- 
sions of  joy  ;  BO  called  from  the  flrwt  word". 

♦Tl";'I)I-OirS,  o.  rSp.,  It.  ledioso  ;  I.,  ta-dium.]  I.  Wrarl- Boine  ;  tiresome  from  continuance,  prolixity  or  >k>wnoai 

which  causes  prolixity.    -'.  Slow. 
♦  Ti\'l)I-OU.'^-I,y,  adr.'  In  such  n  mnnnrr  as  to  wmry. 
♦TE'Dl  OU8-NEt<S,  JI.  1.  WeariaomrneM  by  Irnftli  of 
continuance  or  by  prolixity.  2.  Prolixity ;  length.  3 
Tiresomeness  ;  quality  of  wearying.  4.  Slownra  that wearies. 

TE'Dl-UM,  n.  [L.  tirdium.]  Irk»oroene«i ;  wearianoieneai Coicper. 

TEEM,  v.i.  [Sax-  Ivman,  team.]  1.  To  bring  forth,  u 
young.  2.  To  tx"  pregnant  ;  to  conceive  ;  to  rngrnder 
young.  3.  To  be  full  ;  to  be  rliarfed  ;  lu  a  hr«>rdiiig  ani- 

mal ;  to  be  prolific-.  -1.  To  bring  forth  ;  to  prLMlucv,  pmr- 
tfcH/ar/vIn  Bbunil.'inre. 

TEEM,  r.  f.  1.  To  produce  j  to  bring  forth.  8  To  poar, 

[«A,-.j TERM  ER,  71.  One  that  bring*  forth  young. 
TEFMFI1>,  (I.    1.   Pr-cnant  ;  prolific.     2    Brimful. 
TEF.M'INIi,  pftr    Producing  young. 
TEF.M  Ltaw,  a.  Not  fruitl^ul  or  prolific  ;  barren. 
fTEE.V,  71.  Grief;  mrrow.  Spenser. 
tTF.EN,r.  r.   fSai.  tecnan.]  To  excite  ;  lo  provoke. 

TEENS,  71.  [from  teen,  ten.]  The  years  of  one't  age  raeJi- 
oned  by  the  trmiinBtlon  Iren. 

*  Set  Synopsis.  MOVJi),  BOOK,  DOVE  i-BI.'LL,  U.MTE.-C  M  K  ;  IJ  as  J  ;  5  n»  Z  ;  CM  M  SlI ;  TH  i»  In  th\».  \  OhtolUt- 
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rn  flu.  of  toolk,  wliirli  neti.—ln  the  tteth,  directly  ;  In 
(llirct  ()|)|HiHitlciii  ;  III  Iroiit. 

TKi:'!'!!,  r.i.  [IriHii  llii;  luiun.l  To  breed  tec-tli. 
'i'KK'l'll  h\<<,  jipr.  llrci^diiiK  leelii  ;  uiiderK<>>iiK  dentition. 
TKK'I'll'l.\(i,  M.  'I'lie  o|)erulioiiur  prucewor  tliuliri<l  Kruwtli 

urtof'li,  cnllcd  dciUUwn, 
'VIM.     See  'J'ao 
TWJ'U  /,AIl,  u.  [L.  tfgula.]  I'crtalning  to  a  tile;  rcHcm- bliiiK  a  tile  ;  coiwbiting  urtilua. 

TI';t;'tJLAR-I.iY,  adv.   In  the  nmnnerof  tilrn  on  n  Tintt. 
TKli'U-MliNT,  n.  [L.  («/ru/neii(um.l  A  cover  or  tovering  ; 

seldom  used  except  in  reference  to  the  covering  of  a  Uvini; 
body. 

TKlJ-U-MENT'A-RY,  a.  PerluininK  to  tcguuients. 
TKil-IlKI^.  A  sound  raodo  in  laui^hing. 

TKil-UEE,  V.  i.  'i'o  laugh.  [Ji  cant  irvrd  1 
'J'KlL,  )n.    [U.   lilta;    Ir.   leilr.f   The   lime-tree, 
TkIL/-TREE,   j      otlvorwise  called  the /miien. 
TEINT,  ;(.  [Fr.  tei'it.]  Color;  tinge.  See  Tint. 
TEL'AK-Y,  o.  [L.toln.]  1.  rertaniing  to  a  web.  2.  Spin- 

ning webs  ;  an,  a  lelary  spider  ;  [/.  u.]  Brown. 

rEL'E-GUAl'll,  r..  [Or.  rijXt  and  ypa0<i>.]  A  machine  for 
communicating  iKtelligence  from  a  distance  by  various 
signals.  Cyc. 

TEL-E-CUAPIITe,  <».  1.  Pertainnigto  the  telegraph  ;  made 
by  a  telegraph.     2    Communicated  by  a  telegraph. 

TEL-E-OL'O-CY,  n.  [Gr.  rtXof  and  Xoyoi.]  The  science  of 
the  final  cui'.8(,s  of  things. 

TEL'E-SeorE,  n.  [Fr.  ;  It.,  Pp.  telescopic.]  An  optical  in- 
strument emr.loyed  in  viewing  distant  objects,  as  the 

he.ivenly  bodies. 

TEL'^V4^C0PG-SHELTl,  n.  In  concholoiry,  a  species  of  tur- 
bo, with  plane,  striated  and  numerous  spires. 

TElv-E-vSCCP  IC,         la.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  telescope  ;  per- 
TEL-E-SeOP'I-CAL,  (  formed  by  a  telescope.  2.  Seen 

or  discoverable  only  by  a  telescope. 

TE  Le'SI-A,  n.  Sapphire.   Vre. 
TEL  ESM,  n.  [.Vr.j  A  kind  of  amulet  or  magical  charm. 
TEL-ES-^IATa€,  )  a.  Pertaining  to  telesms  ;  magical. 
TEL-ES-MAT'J-€AL,   (      Oregory. 
T£-LiES  Tie,  n.  [Gr.  rcKoi  and  <rr(;j;of.]  A  poem  in  which 

the  final  letters  of  the  lines  make  a  name. 

1  Ef.L,  V,  t. ;  pret.  and  pp.  told.  [Sax.  tellan  ,-  G.  zahlen  ; 
D  tellen  ;  Dan.  tcp.ler.]  1.  To  utter  ;  to  express  in  words  ; 

to  communicate  to  others.  2.  'J'o  relate  ;  to  narrate  ;  to 
rehearse  particulars.  3.  To  teach  ;  to  infc>rni ;  to  make 
known  ;  to  show  by  words.  4.  To  discover  ;  to  disclose  ; 
to  betray  5.  To  count ;  to  number.  6.  To  relate  in  con- 

fession :  to  confess  or  acknowledge.  7.  To  publish.  8. 
To  iiiiiidd  ;  to  interpret ;  to  explain.  Ezek.  xxiv.  9.  To 
maUe  excuses.  10.  To  make  known.  11.  To  discover  ; 
to  find  ;  to  discern. —  Tell,  though  equivalent,  in  some  re- 
Fpccts,  to  speak  and  say,  has  not  always  the  same  appli- 

cation. We  say,  to  tell  this,  that  or  what,  to  tell  a  story, 
lo  teli  a  word,  to  tell  truth  or  falsehood,  to  tell  a  number, 
to  tell  the  reasons,  to  tell  something  or  nothing  ;  but  we 
never  say,  to  tell  a  speech,  discourse  or  oration,  or  to  tell 
an  argument  or  a  lesson.  It  is  much  used  in  commands  ; 
as,  tell  me  the  whole  story  ;  tell  me  all  you  know,  or  all 
that  was  said.  Tell  has  frequently  the  sense  of  narrate  ; 
which  speak  and  say  have  not. 

1'ELL,  v.i.  1.  To  give  an  account;  to  make  report.  2. 
To  act  upon  with  effect ;  as,  every  shot  tells. —  To  tell  of, 
or  to  tell  on,  [vulgar,]  to  inform. 

fELL'EU,  n.  1.  One  that  tells,  relates  or  communicates  the 
knowledge  of  sometliing.  2.  One  who  numbers. — 3.  In 
the  cicheijuer  of  England,  there  are  four  officers,  called 
tellers,  whose  business  is  to  receive  all  moneys  due  to  the 
crown.  4.  An  officer  of  a  bank,  who  receives  and  pays 
money  on  checks. 

TEL'LIN-ITE,  n.  Petrified  or  fossil  shells. 
■TELL'-TALE,  o.  Telling  tales  ;  babbling.  Shak. 
TELU-TALE,  n.  [tell  and  tale.]  I.  One  who  officiously 
communicates  information  of  Uie  private  concerns  of  indi- 

viduals. 2.  A  movable  piece  of  ivory  or  lead  on  a  cham- 
ber organ,  that  gives  notice  when  tlie  wind  is  exhausted. 

— 3.  In  seamanship,  a  small  piece  of  wood  traversing  in  a 
groove  across  the  front  of  the  poop  deck,  and  which,  by 
comiuunicating  with  a  small  barrel  on  the  axis  of  the 
steering  wheel,  indicates  Uie  situation  of  the  helm.  Jilar. 
Diet. 

rEL'LU-RATE,  n.  A  compound  of  tellurium  and  a  base. 
rELLU-KET-ED,  a.  Tellureled  hydrogen  is  hydrogen 
combined  with  tellurium  in  a  gaseous  form.   Vre. 

TEL-LC  RI-UM,  n.  .\  metal  discovered  by  Klaproth,  com- 
bined with  gold  and  silver  in  the  ores. 

TE.M  A-CHIS,  71.  [Gr.  Ttuiyoj.]  A  genus  of  fossils. 
TEiM-E-R.VRI-OUS,  o.  [Fr.  temeraire  ;  L.  temerarius.]  1. 

Rash  ;  headstrong  ;  despising  danger.  2.  Careless  ;  heed- 
less ;  done  at  random. 

TEM  E-UA'ai-OUfvLY,  o<iB.  Rashly;  with  excess  of  bold- ness. Sinft, 

TE-.MER'I-TY,  n.  [L.  temeritas.]  1.  Rashness  ;  unreason- 
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iiblo  contompt  of  danger.    2.    Extreme   boldneM.    Co*. 

I'V 

'I'K.Sl'IN,  n.  A  money  of  nceotint  in  Algleri,  equivalent  Ifl 
2  riirubcs,  or  2'J  aii|M.Tii,  ulHiiit  '.V\  cents.   Cyc. 

TE.M'PER,  r.  I.  [\,.  trmpero  ;  It.  temperare  ;  Hp.  trmplor  t 
Fr.  tein/)frrr.]  1.  To  mix  so  that  one  part  qualifies  the 

other  ;  to  bring  to  a  inodernle  stat«j.  M.  'I'ocumiMiurid  ;  to 
form  by  mixliirc  ;  to(|ualify,  lut  by  an  ingredient.  :i.  To 
unite  III  dm;  pr(>|Mirtioii  ;  lo  render  iiymnietrical  ;  lo  ad- 

JiiKt.  as  partM  to  each  other.  4.  I'o  accomiiii^ale  ;  to niftJify.  ti.  Tiisoflcn  ;  to  mollify  ;  to  assuage  ;  tosoothc  ; 

to  CJilm  i  to  reduce  any  violence  or  exceas.  (j.  'I'o  form  la 
a  proper  degree  of  hnrdnem.  7.  To  govern  ;  o  iMlmtrm  , 
[ob.i.] — H.  Ill  muitr,  lo  iiiiHlify  or  aiiifiid  a  fnl»e  or  imper- 

fect ctmcord  by  trniLsrerring  to  it  a  |iart  of  the  beauty  of  • 

pt-rl'ect  one,  that  is,  by  dividing  the  tones. 
TK.M  PER,  11.  1.  Due  mixture  of  dillerent  qualities  ;  or  tlic 

state  of  any  coiii|iouiid  Hiilwtauce  which  results  from  the 
mixture  of  various  ingredients.  2.  (Constitution  of  body 
:i.  Disposition  of  mind  ;  the  constitution  of  the  mind,  pai- 
ticiilarly  with  regard  to  the  pasaions  and  afTection^.  X 
Calmness  of  mind  ;  moderation.  5.  ileat  of  mind  nr  pas- 

sion ;  irritation.  6.  The  state  of  a  metal,  particularly  ;ui 
to  its  hardness.  7.  Middle  course  ;  mean  or  mt-diuiik. 
Swift. — H.  In  sugar-irorks,  white  lime  or  other  substJince 
stirred  into  a  clarifier  filled  with  cane-juice,  to  neutrahz« 
the  superabundant  acid.  Kdieards,  W.  Indies. 

TEM'PER-A-ME.NT,  n.  [Fr. ;  L.  temperamentum.l  1. Con- 
stitution ;  state  with  respect  to  the  predominance  of  any 

quality.  2.  Medium  ;  due  mixture  of  different  qualities. — 
3.  In  mu^ic,  temperament  is  an  operation  which,  by  means 
of  a  slight  alteration  in  the  intervals,  causes  the  ditference 
between  two  contiguous  sounds  to  disappear,  and  makes 
each  of  them  appear  identical  with  the  other. 

TEM-PER-.A-MEiN'TAL,  a.  Constitutional.  [L.u.]  Brovm. 
TE.M'PER-ANCE,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  temperantia.]  1.  Modert>- 

tion  ;  particularly,  habitual  moderation  in  regard  to  tlie 
indulgence  of  the  natural  appetites  and  passions  ;  re- 

strained or  moderate  indulgence.  2.  Patience;  calmness; 
sedateness  ;  moderation  of  passion  ;  [untisual.] 

TE.M'PER-.\TE,  a.  [I,,  temperatus.]  1.  Moderate;  not 
excessive.  2.  Moderate  in  the  indulgence  of  the  appe- 

tites and  passions.  3.  Cool ;  calm  ;  not  marked  with 
passion  ;  not  violent.  4.  Proceeding  from  temperance 
.'j.  Free  from  ardent  passion. 

TEM'PER-ATE-LY,  adv.  1.  Moderately  ;  without  exrev 
or  extravagance.  2.  Calmly  ;  without  violence  of  pas- 

sion.   3.  With  moderate  force. 
TEM  PER-.\TE-.\ESS,  n.  1.  Moderation;  freedom  from 

excess.    2.  Calmness;  coolness  of  mind. 
TE.M'PER -.\-TIVE,  a.  Having  the  power  or  quality  ol 

tem|>ering. 

TE.M'PER-.-V-TrRE,  n.  [Fr.  ;  1..  temprratura.]  I.  InpAyj- 
ics,  the  state  of  a  body  will)  regard  to  heat  or  cold,  as  in- 

dicated by  the  thermometer  ;  or  the  degree  of  free  calorie 
which  a  body  possesses,  when  compared  with  other 
bodies.  2.  Constitution  ;  state  ;  degree  of  any  quality. 
3.  Moderation  ;  freedom  from  immoderate  passions  ;  [obs.] 

TE.M  PERED,  pp.  1.  Duly  mixed  or  modified  ;  reduced  to 
a  proper  state  ;  softened  ;  allayed  ;  hardened.  2.  Adjust- 

ed by  musical  temperament.    3.  a.  Disposed. 
TEiM  PER-ING,  ppr.  Mixing  and  qualifying ;  qualifying  by 

mixture  ;  softening  ;  mollifying  ;  hardening. 
TEM'PEST,  n.  [Fr.  tempele  ;  L.  tempestas :  Sp.  temptstad; 

It.  tempesta.]  I.  .\n  extensive  current  of  wind,  rushing 
with  great  velocity  and  violence  ;  a  storm  of  extreme  vi- 

olence.— We  usually  apply  the  word  to  a  steady  wind  of 
long  continuance  ;  but  we  say,  also,  of  a  tornado,  it  blew 
a  tempest.  The  currents  of  wind  are  named,  according  to 
their  respective  degrees  of  force  or  rapidity,  a  breeze,  a 
gale,  a  storm,  a  tempest  ;  but  gait  is  also  used  as  synony- 

mous with  j>«i>rm,  and  stomfw'Wix  tempest.  Gu.s(  is  usu- ally applied  to  a  sudden  blast  of  short  duration.  2.  A  vi 
olent  tumult  or  commotion.  3.  Perturbation  ;  violeu 
acitation. 

TEil  PEST,  V.  t.  To  disturb  as  by  a  tempest.  [Little  used.] Milton, 

TE.M'PEST,  r.  t.  [Fr.  tempester ;  It.  tempestare.]  1  To 
storm.  Sandus.     2.  To  pour  a  tempest  on.  B.  Jonson. 

TEM  PEST-B"E.\T-E.\,  a.  [tempest  and  beat.]  Beaten  or shattered  with  storms.  Dmden. 

t  TEM-PE.S-TIV'I-TY,  71.  [L.tempeMirus.]  Seasonableness. 
TEM  PEST-TOST,  a.  Tossed  about  by  tempests. 
TE.M-PEST'U-OUS,  a.  [Sp.  tempestuoso  ;  It.  tewpestoso ; 

Fr.  tempHueuz.]  1.  Very  stormy  ;  turbulent ;  rough  with 
wind.    2.  Blowing  with  violence. 

TEM-PEST'U-OUS-LY,  aar.  With  great  violence  of  wind 
or  great  commotion  ;  turbulently.  .Milton. 

TE.M-PEST  U-OUS-NESS,  ii.  Storminess  ;  the  state  ol 
being  tempestuous  or  disturbed  by  violent  winds. 

TEM'PL.A.R,  H.  flVomthe  Temple, tiiwu^  near  the  Thames, 
which  originally  belonged  to  the  knights  Templars.  The 
latter  took  their  denomination  from  an  apartment  of  the 
paloceof  Baldwin  II.  in  Jerusalem,  near  the  temple.]  I.  A 

.  •  See  SfnopM.     A,  E,  I,  0,  0,  Y,  long—FiiVL,  F^LL,  WH.\T  ;— PRgV  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD ;-     t  Obsoltit 
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student  of  the  law.    Pjpe.—^.   Templars,  knifrhts  of  the 
Temple,  a  religiuus  military  order,  first  ea'aliliuhed  at  Je- 

rusalem in  favor  of  pilgrims  traveling  to  the  Holy  Land. 
TEM  PLE,  71.    [Kr.  ;  L.  Umplum  ;   It.  tempw  :  t^p.  UmploA 

1.  A  public  eaifice  erected  in  honor  of  some  deity.  "J.  A 
church  ;  an  edifice  erected  among  Christians  as  a  place  of 
public  worship.  3.  A  place  in  wliich  the  divine  presence 
specially  resides  ;  the  church,  as  a  collective  iKidy .  Uph,  ii. 
—4.  In  England,  the  Temples  are  two  inns  of  court,  thus 
called  because  anciently  the  dwellings  of  the  knights 
Templars. 

TEiM  I'LE,  71.  [L.  tempus,  tempm-a.]  1.  Literally,  the  fall 
of  the  head  ;  the  part  where  the  head  shriies  from  the  top. 
— 2.  In  anatomy,  the  anterior  and  lateral  part  of  the  bead, 
where  the  skull  is  covered  by  the  temporal  muscles. 

TE.M'PLE.  V.  I.  To  build  a  temple  for  ;  to  appropriate  a 
temple  to    [Little  used.]  Feltham. 

TEM'PLET,  71.  A  piece  of  timber  in  a  building. 

I'EM'PO-RAL,  a.  [Ft.  te7npirrel ;  h.  tejiipuratis.]  1.  Per- 
taining to  this  life  or  this  world  or  the  body  only  ;  secular. 

2.  Measured  or  limited  by  time,  or  by  this  life  or  this  state 
of  things  ;  having  limited  existence. — 3.  In  grammar,  re- 

lating to  a  tense  ;  as,  a  temporal  augment.  4.  [Fr.  tem- 
poral.] Pertaining  to  the  temple  or  temples  of  the  head. 

rEM-PO-RAL'l-TlES,  or  TK.M  PO-RAL?,  ti.  Secular  pos- 
sessions ;    revenues  of  an   ecclesiastic   proceeding  from 

lands,  tenements   or  lay-fees,  tithes  and  the  like. 
TE.M'PO-RAL-l.y,  idv.  With  respect  to  time  or  this  life 

only.  South. 
fTEM  PO-RAL-NES9,  Ji.  Worldliness. 
TEM'PO-RALr-TY,  ti.  1.  The  laity  ;  secular  people;  [lUtle 

used.]    2.  Secular  possessions. 

TE.M-I'0-RA'NE-0(JS,  a.  Temporary.  [Little  used.] 
TEM'PO-RA-KI-LY,  adp.  For  a  time  only  ;  not  perpetually. 
TE.M'PO-RA-RI-NESS,  ti.  The  stdte  of  being  temix)rary. 
TEM'PO-RA-RY,  a.  [L.  temporarily.]    Liisling  for  a  time 

only  ;  existing  or  continuing  for  a  limited  time. 
TEM-PO-RI-ZA  TIO.N,  ti.  The  act  of  temporizing. 
TE.M'PO-RIZE,  r.i.  [Ft.  temporuser.]     1.  To  comply  with 

tlie  time  or  occasion  ;  to  humor  or  yield  to  the  current  of 
opinion  or  to  circumstances.    2.  To  delay  ;  to  procrasti- 

nate ;  [I.  «.]     3.  To  comply  ;   [obs.] 
rEM'PO-RIZ-ER,  71.  One  who  yields  to  the  time,  or  com- 

plies with  the  prevailing  opinions,  fashions  or  occasions  ; 
a  trimmer.    Sliak. 

TEM  PO-RlZ-ING,  ppr.  Complying  with  the  time,  or  with 
the  prevailing  humors  and  opinions  of  men  ;  time-serving. 

TEMPT,  V.  t.    [.\rm.  tempti  ;   L.  tento  ;  Fr.  tenter  ;  It.  ten- 
tare  :  Sp.  tc7!(ar.]    1.  To  incite  or  solicit  to  an  evil  act ;  to 
entice  to  something  wrong  by  presenting  arguments  that 
are  plausible  or  convincing,  or  by  the  offer  of  some  plea- 

sure or  apparent  advantage  as  the  inducement.    2.  To 
provoke;  to  incite.    3.  To  solicit;  to  draw.    4.  To  try ; 
to  venture  on  ;  to  attempt. — 5.  In  Scripture,  to  try  ;  to 
prove  ;  to  put  to  trial  for  proof. 

TE.MPT'.\-BLE,  a.  Liable  to  be  tempted.  Sxcift. 
PEMP-Ta'TION,  71.    1.  The  act  of  tempting  ;  enticement 

to  evil.    2.  Solicitation  of  the  passions ;  enticements  to 
evil  proceeding  from  the  prospect  of  plexsure  or  advan- 

tage.    3.  The  state  of  being  tempted  or  enticed  to  evil. 
•4.  Trial.    5.  That  which  is  presented  to  the  mind  as  an 
inducement  to  evil. — 6.  In  colloquial  language,  an  allure- 

ment M  any  thing  indifferent,  or  even  good. 
TEMPTATION-LESS,    a.    Having    no   motive.     Ham- 

mond. 

TEMPT'ED,  pp.  Enticed  to  evil ;  provoked  ;  tried. 
TEMPTER,  71.     1.  One  that  solicits  or  entices  to  etil.    2. 
The  great  adversary  of  man  ;  the  devil.  JH.itt.  iv. 

TEMPT'I.NG,   ppr.     1.   Enticing  to  evil;    trying.     2.   a. 
Adapted  to  entice  or  allure  ;  attractive. 

TEMPT'ING-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  entice  to  evil ;  so  aa 
to  allure. 

TEMPT'RESS,  ti.  A  female  who  entices. 
TElMi*K,  n.  A  sieve.     Sometimes  written  terns  and  trmpse. 
TEMi^E'llUEAl),       j  «.  [Vr.  tamiier  ;  U.  lamisarr.]  llread 
TE.M'!«ED-BRE.VD,  \     made  of  flour  better  nifled  than 

coniiMdii  llimr. 

t  TICM  I  -l-l".N<'E,   )  n.    [1i.  temulentia.]    Intoxication  ;  in- 
f  TK.M'l'-l.l'.N-<"Y,  i     ebriation  ;  drunkenness, 
t  TEM'U-LEN'T,  a.  [L.  temulentu.s.]  Intoxicated, 
f  TEM'U-LEN-TIVE,  a.  Drunken  ;  in  a  state  of  Inebria- 

tion. 
ITIN    a.    [Sax.  tyTi ;  D.  Hen  ;  (i.  zehn  :  Pan.  «i>  ;  Pw.  tio.J 

1.  Twice  five  ;  nine  and  one.    2.  It  Is  a  kind  of  prover- 
bial number. 

•TKN'A-IILE,  a.  [Fr.]    Th.it  may  be  hclil,  maintained  or 

defended    against  an  assailant,'  or  against  atlcmpla  to 

PE-NACIOUS,  a.  [L.  tenaz  ;  Fr.  tenni-e.]  I.  Holding  fast, 
or  inclined  to  hold  fast ;  inclined  to  retain  wli.nl  u  in 

possession.  2.  Retentive  ;  apt  to  retnln  long  what  is  com- 
mitted to  it.  .^.  Adhesive  ;  apt  to  adhere  to  another  sub- 

stance ;  as  oily,  glutinous  or  viscous  matter.  4.  Miggnrd- 
ly ;  close-fisted. 

TE-XACIOUS-LY,  adc.  1.  With  a  dtfpoeitJon  to  hold  fa«t 
what  is  possessed.    2.  Adhesively.    3.  Obstinately;  Willi 
firm  adherence. 

TE-.NA  CIOL  S-.NESS,  n.    1.  The  quality  of  holding  fart  , 
unwillingness  to  quit,  resign  or  let  go.    2.  Adhoi>ecess  , 
stickiness.    3.  Betentivencas. 

TE-N.\(M-TY,  X.    [Fr.trnaciU;   h.  tmanl/u.]     I.  Adhe- 
siveness ;  that  quality  of  bodies  which  makes  tliera  etick 

or  adhere  to  others;  gliilinoiuness  ;  stickiness,    l!.  'J'hat 
quality  of  bodies  -vhirh  keeps  them  from  parting,  witliout 
considerable  force ;  cxihesiveneiis. 

t  TE.N  .A-CY,  Ti.  Tenaciousness.  Bamrr. 
TE-.NAIL',  n.   [Fr.  tmaille.]    In  fvrtxfication,  an   outwork 

consisting  of  two  parallel  fides  witli  a  from. 
TE.\  -VIL-Lo.V,  n.    In    furiijication,   tfnatllonj  are   work* 

constructed  on  each  side  of  the  mvrlins,  like  the  lunrU. 

TEN  A.N-C'Y,  n.   [Sp.  t^nrnrui  :   Fr.  trnanl  ,   I,,  trmnti.]    In 
late,  a  holding  or  pussessiun  of  lauds  or  tenements  ;  ten- 
ure. 

TE.\'.\NT,  TI.  [Fr.  tenant ;  L.  tento.]   I.  A  p<-r»on  NldiDf 
land  or  other  real  estate  under  another,  either  by  gr^it 
lease  or  at  will.     2.  One  who  lias  posaf  ion  of  any  plirc  ; 
a  dweller. —  Tenant  in  caput,  or  (mant  in    ckirf,  by   lh» 
laws  of  ilngland,  is  one  who  holds  imniedisltly  I'f  lli* 
king. 

TEN'A.NT,  t>.  (.  To  bold  or  poMm  as  a  tenant. 
TEN'ANT-iiAW.    Sec  Tmow. 
TEN  .\\T-.\-bLE,  a.  Fit  to  be  rented  ;  in  «  Mole  of  repair 

suitable  fur  a  tenant. 

TENANT  EI),  pp.  Held  by  a  tenant. 
TEN  A.NT-l.NG,  ppr.  Holding  as  a  lenant. 
TE.\'.\.\T-LESS,  a.  Having  no  tenant ;  unoccupied. 
TEN  ANT-RY,  n.    1.  The  body  of  tenmnU.    2.  'lenancy  ; 

foi/t.l TENrfl,  n.   [Fr.lenche:  Sp   tmea;  L.  titica.]    A  fish. 
TEM),  r.  t.    [contracted  from  af/enrf;    h.  atttndo.]     1.  To 

watch ;  to  guard  ;   to  accompany  as  an  assistant  or  pro- 
tector.    2.  To  hold  and  take  care  of.    3.  I'o  be  atteo- tive  to. 

TE.N'D,   r.  1.    [L.tendo;    Fr.  tendre ;    It.  fend/rf.]     1.  To move  in  a  certain  direction.    2.  To  be  uireclrd  to  any 
end  or  purpose  ;  to  aim  at ;  to  have  or  give  a  leaning.    3 

'J'o  contribute.     4.  [for  attend.]  To  attend  ;  to  wail  as  at 
tendants   or  servants  ;     [colloquial.]      5.    To  altrnd   aa 

something  inseparable  ;    [o**.]     6.  To  m-ait ;   to  eiprct 
[ohx.]     7.  To  swing  round  an  anchor,  as  a  ship.  .War /;if(. 

fTE.ND'ANCE,  »i.    1.  Attendance;   state  of  eii>ecl.ition. 
2.  Persons  attending.     3.   .\ct  of  waiting  ;  attendance 
4.  Care  ;  act  of  tending. 

TE.NDEl),  pp.  Attended;  taken  care  of ;  nursed. 
TEND'EN-CY,  71.    [trom  tend  :  L.  trndens.]    Dntt  ;    direc- 

tion or  course  towards  any  place,  object,  effect  or  result. 
TEND'ER,  n.   1.  One  that  attends  or  lakes  care  of;  a  nune 

2.    A  small  vessel  employed  to  ollend  a  larger  oi.e  foi 

supplying  her  with  provisions  and  other  stores,  or  lo  con- 
vey intelligence  and  the  like. — 3.  [Ft.  tendre.]  In  /air,  an 

offer,  either  of  money  to  pay  a  dent,  or  of  srnirc  lo  be 
performed,  in  order  to  save  a  penally  or  forfeiture  which 
would  be  incurred  by  non-pajment  oi  n<>n  prrfiTni.iiiti' 
4.  Any  offer  for  acceptance.     5.  The  thing  offtrrd.     C 
Rcjard  ;  kind  concern  ;  [obs.] 

TEND'Elt,    r.  f.     [Fr.  If ndrr  ;    I.,  tmdo.]     1.    To   offer   In 
words  ;   or  lo  exhibit  or  present  for  nrceplancr.     2.  To 

hold  ;  to  esteem  ;   [iihs.]    3.  To  otfer  in  pavmrnl  i.r  Mittv- 
fnrtion  of  a  demand,  for  saving  a  pennlty  or  fi.rfciturr. 

TEN'UER,  a.   ̂ Ft.  tendre;   It.  tenero  :   \'i<n.  Ifnrc.      ! .  Sirt  i 
easily  impresred,  broken,  bruised  or  Injiirrd  ,  mt  firm  or 
hprd.     2.   Very  sensible  lo  inipreMioii   iind    [Kiin  ;    rntHf 

[lained.     3.   Delicate  ;  rfi'imin.nte  ;   not  hardy  or  able  to 
endure  hardship.     4.  Weak;  iVrl.le ;   u,  Imdrr  nfr.     5. 

Young  and  carefully  educated.    I'rirr.  Iv.     t;.  .'^uM-rpiible 
of  the   solder   passions,  a.-!   love,  compruwu.n,  kindnms; 
coinjiassionate.    T.  Compasmonalr  ;  easily  ririird  loplty, 

forgiveness  or  favor.     ><.   I'.inling   kind  r<«nrein.     !•.   K.l 
pressive  of  the  softer  passions.     10.  Careful  lo  save  invio 
late,  or  not  lo  injure.     11.  Ontle;    mild  ;  nnwilling  to 
pain.     12.   .Apt  lo  give  pain.     IM.  .\dnplrd  lo  e«clle  (rti- 
ing  or  syni|Kitliy  ;  (mlhelic. 

TE.N'D  EKED,  ;>;i.  tUlVnd  for  ncrrpMnce. TEN'DER-HEAKTED,    a.     1.    Hn\lnt   grral   •en»iMlily ; 

Biisceptilile  of  imprrsxioiis  or  intluenre.     2.  Verj-  »u»crj»- 
tihle  of  Ihr  softer  imsnioni  of  love,  plly  or  kindnnv. 

TEN  DKK    IIKKKI  ED  NESS,     n.     8usce,Klbillly    of    Uw 
sorter  iKiKsimis. 

TK.ND  ER-INt;,  ppr.  Offering  for  aice; lance. 
TENDEH mm;,  n.    1.  A  fondling;  one  made  lender  by 

Icvo  niiicli  kiiiiliicM.     2.  The  ftmt  h»,m.  of  n  de.r. 
TE.N'DEU-l.nIN,  n.    .\  lender  part  of  tlesh  in  the  hind 

quirter  of  brrf. TEN  DERI.Y,  adr.  1.  With  lrndemr«  ;  mildly  ;  gently; 
softly  ;  in  a  manner  ni4  tu  Injure  or  give  pain.     2.  Kind- 

ly :  with  pilv  or  njft-ctlon. TEN'DER-Nl-iss,  «.  1.  The  sUK>  of  bpiug  tender  or  easllr 

•  Sw  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;  U!,LL,  UNITE  _C  «•  K  ;  <5  •»  J  i  »  "  X  i  <^"  o"  ̂ "  .  "J  '<  o*  'n  «*«•    t  Obs*ltte. 
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hrnken,  bnilMil  nr  Inliiri-d  ;  unflnoiii ;  briUlenmii.  2.  Tim 
tlatn  ot  lifing  ciuiily  liiirt  ;  Hdmiciw.  'J.  tiuii<!i?|ilibilily  i>( 
the  Holler  iKiHKUiiiii )  ■ciiMibllity.  1.  Kind  attciitioii  ;  aiiz- 

ie'y  fur  (Im  RihxI  uI'  aimtliL-r,  or  to  Have  Inin  Iroiii   |hiiii. 

tuglvo  iir  to  ciimiolt  (iiriMiHc.     (i.  (,'iiiiliiiiiM  '•art  In  proiicn'C 
or  not  lo  Injure.     7.  •SoIIiichh  of  cxpruwion  ;  (latliiM. 

ri;MiIN»i,  yiir.  Iliiving  a  certain  direction  i  Utlting  cnre 
of 

TENDING,  n.   In  seamen\i  laii/fuage,  n  swinging  round  or 
niovenienC  of  ii  iiliiii  U|><'n  her  unclior. 

TK.\'UlN-OUt<,  a.    [Vr.  temlinruz  ;  It.  tenilino^o.]     I.  Per- 
tninliii;  to  a  tuiidun  ;  partaking  uf  tlio  nature  of  tendonn. 
Q.  Full  of  tendons  J  Hinewy. 

t  TKMi'MENT,  71.  Attendance;  care.  Jlall. 
TEN'IHJN,  n.    [L.  Iffiilo  ;  (ir.  tcvuii.]    In  anatomy,  a  hard, 

Jnsen«ili'M  coru  or  bundle  of  fibres,  by  winch  a  muscle  is 
attached  to  a  bono. 

THM'UKAt;,  Fi.  An  animal  of  the  hedgehog  kind. 
TKM'llUIl*,  n.  ̂ Vt.  tcndron.]    A  c>asp  or  clasper  of  a  vine 

or  other  climbing  or  creeping  plant. 
TI:2.\'l)ltIL,  a.  Clasping;  climbing,  as  a  tendril. 
TK.\  DRY,  n.  Proposal  to  acceptance  ;  tender.  Heylin, 
TK.N  IvHUOUS,     I  a.     [L.   teiicbrusu^.]    Dark:    gloomy. 
TK-Nk'UKI-OLTS,         Young. 
TK-.NK'HROnS-NKSS, 
TlixN-tUKOo'l-TY ■  n.  Darkness  ;  gloom. 

TEN'K-MENT,  n.  !Vt.  ;  Low  L.  trnementum.]  1.  In  com- 
mon acccplalion,  a  iiouse  ;  a  building  for  a  habitation  ;  or 

an  apartment  in  a  building,  used  by  one  family,  'i.  A 
bouse  or  lands  depending  on  a  manor  ;  or  a  fee  farm  do- 
pending  on  a  superior. — 3.  In  law,  any  species  of  perma- 

nent property  that  may  be  held,  as  land,  houses,  rents, 
commons,  an  otlice,  &c. 

TEN-li-iMEi\T'.AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  tenanted  lands;  that 
is  or  may  be  held  by  tenants.  Blackstone. 

TEN-E-MENT'A-RY,  a.  That  ia  or  may  be  leased  ;  held 
by  tenants.  Spclman. 

TE.\'E.\T.    See  Tenet. 
t  TE-.\ER'I-TY,  71.  Tenderness. 
TE-.\ES  .MUS,  71.  [L.]  A  painful,  ineffectual  and  repeated 

effort,  or  a  continual  and  urgent  desire  to  go  to  stool. 
•  TEiVET,  n.  [L.  tenet,  he  holds.]  Any  opinion,  princi- 

ple, dogma  or  doctrine  which  a  person  believes  or  main- 
tains as  true. 

TE.\'F6LD,  o.  [ten  anA  fold.]  Ten  times  more. 
TE.\'NANT-n'E,  n.  [from  7Vn7ia7i«.]  A  subspecies  of  gray Cf.pper  ;  a  mineral  ol  a  lead  color.  Ure. 

TE.\'NIS,  n.  A  play  in  which  a  boll  is  driven  continually 
cr  kept  in  motion  by  rackets. 

TEN'.N'IS,  r.  (.  To  drive  a  ball.  Spenser. 
TEN  0.\,  71.  [Fr.]  In  iiii/dt/in-  and  cabinet  -work,  the  end  of 

a  piece  of  timber,  whicb  is  tilted  to  a  mortise. 

TEN'OR,  71.  VL.  tenor;  Fr.teneur;  U.  tenore ;  fip.  tenor.] 
J.  Continued  run  or  currency  ;  whole  course  or  strain.  2. 
Stamp;  character.  3.  Sense  contained;  purport;  sub- 

stance ;  general  cours«  or  drift. — 4.  [Fr.  tenor.]  In  ttii^sic, 
the  natural  pitch  of  a  man's  voice  in  singing  ;  hence,  the 
part  of  a  tune  adapted  to  a  man's  voice,  the  second  of  the 
four  parts,  reckoning  from  the  base.  5.  The  persons  who 
sing  the  tenor,  or  the  instrument  that  plays  it. 

TENSE,  (tens)  a.  [L.tensus.]  Stretched;  strained  to  stiff- 
ness ;  rigid  ;  not  lax. 

TENSE,  (tens)  n.  [corrupted  from  Fr.  temps  ;  L.  tempus.] 
In  grammar,  time,  or  a  particular  form  of  a  verb,  or  a 
combination  of  words,  used  to  express  the  time  of  action, 
or  of  that  which  is  aflirmed  ;  or  tense  is  an  inflection  of 
verba  by  which  they  are  made  to  signify  or  distinguish 
the  time  of  actions  or  events. 

1  ENSE'NESS,  (tens'nes)  n.  The  state  of  being  tense  or 
stretched  to  stiffness  ;  stiffness.  Sharp. 

TENS'I-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  extended.  Bacon. 
TENSILE,  a.  Capable  of  extension.  Bacon. 
TEN'SIOX,  71.  [Fr.  ;  L.  tensio.]  1.  The  act  of  stretching  or 

straining.  2.  The  state  of  being  stretched  or  strained  to 

stij)'ness ;  or  the  state  of  being  bent  or  strained.  3.  Dis- tension. 

TF.NS'IVE,  a.  Giving  the  sensation  of  tension,  stiffness  or contraction. 

TENSOR,  71.  In  anatomy,  a  muscle  that  extends  a  part. 

f 'I  dN'SURE.    The  same  as  tension.   Bacon. 
rF.NT,  71.    [VV.  tent  ;  Fr.  tente  ;  Sp.  tienda  ;  L.  tentorium.] 

1.  .A  pavilion  or  portable  lodge  consisting  of  canvas  or 
other  coarse  cloth,  stretched  and  sustained  by  poles  ;  used 
for  sheltering  persons  from  the  weatlier,  particularly  sol- 

diers in  camp. — 2.  In  surgery,  a  roll  of  lint  or  linen,  used 
l<>  dilate  an  opening  in  the  flesh. 

TE.N'T,  71.  [Sp.  tinto  ;  h.tinctus.]  A  kind  of  Wine  of  a  deep red  color,  chiefly  from  tialicia  or  Malaga. 
TU.NT,  V.  i.  To  lodge  as  in  a  tent ;  to  tabernacle. 
TENT,   r.  (.    I.  To  probe  ;  to  search  as  with  a  tent.  Shak. 

2.  To  keep  open  with  a  tent.   Jt'iseman. 
TENT.V-CLE,  n.  [Tech.  L.  f^7itafuJa.]   A  filiform  process 

or  organ  on  the  bodies  of  various  animals. 

TENT' ACE,  n.  An  encampment,  [f'nusual.]  Drayton. 
'l'EN-'J'A''i'H>N,  n.  [Fr. ;  L.  Untatia  ;  lento,  to  try.f  Trial 

tuiiiptntioii.  [LillU  ujied.]    Brincn. 
TKNT'A-'nVE,  a.  [Fr.]  Trying;  ewnying. 
'i'KNT'A-TTVE,  a.  An  cmuiy  ;  trial.  Urrkrley. 
'i'E.N"i''KI>,  a.  I.  Covered  or  furnuthed  with  tenia,  aa  ID - 

diem.     2.  Covered  with  tents;  a»,  a  Icntfd  field. 

TEN'i'ER,  n.  [\..  lendo,  lenliui.]  A  hook  for  ■Iretching 
cloth  on  a  fnime. —  'I'o  be  im  lh»  tentm,  to  be  on  lit* 
stretch  ;  to  be  In  diiitr(;s<t. 

TENT'EIl,  r.  t.  To  hang  or  stretch  on  tenten. 
TENTER,  r.  I.  To  admit  extenition.  Baron. 
TENT  EREI),  pp.  Sltflrlitd  or  hung  on  tcnlera. 
TENT'EK-<iROC.\D,  n.  (Jround  on  which  tenten  an 

creeled. 

TE.NT'ER-INf;,  ppr.  Stretching  or  hanging  on  tentcfi 
'i'K.N'ril,  a.  'I'he  ordinal  often  ;  the  fimt  utter  the  ninth. 
TENTH,  n.  1.  The  tenth  part.  2.  'J  ilbc  ;  the  tenth  part 

of  annual  produce  or  increase. — 3  In  Tniuri<r,  the  octav* 
of  the  third  ;  an  interval  comprehending  nine  conjoint  >i» 
grees,  or  ten  sounds,  diatonically  divided. 

TENTIl'LY,  adi:  In  the  tenth  place. 

t  TEN-Tl6'IN-(n,'.S,  a.  [L.  tenU;;o.j  Stiff;  stretched.  DUt. 
TENT'O-RV,  71.  [L.  tfiitOT-ium.j  The  awning  of  a  tent. 
TENT'VVbRT,  7i.    A  plant  of  the  genus  a.^plemum. 
TEN-U-I-FO'LI-OCS,  a.  [L.  tenuis  and  fulium.]  Having 

thin  or  narrow  leaves. 
TE-NC'I-TY,  71.  [Fr.  tcnuili  ;  L.  tenuitas.]  1.  Thinnen; 
smallness  in  diameter ;  exility  ;  thinness,  applied  lo  a 
broad  substance,  and  slenderness,  applied  to  one  that  it 
lung.  2.  Rarity  ;  rareness  ;  thinness  ;  as  of  a  fluid.  3 Poverty  ;  [obs.] 

TEN'U-OUb,  a.  [L.  Unuis.]  1.  Thin ;  small ;  minute  2. Rare. 

*  TENURE,  71.  [Fr.  from  tenir  ;  L.  ttneo,  to  hold.]  1  A 
holding.  In  Enslish  law,  the  manner  of  holding  land* 
and  tenements  of  a  superior.  In  the  Vniled  States,  almost 
all  lands  are  held  in  fee  simple  ;  nut  of  a  superior,  t^t  the 
whole  right  and  title  to  the  property  being  vested  in  the 
owner.  2.  Tenure,  in  general,  is  the  particular  manner 
of  holding  real  estate.  3.  The  consideration,  condition  or 
service  which  the  occupier  of  land  gives  to  his  lord  or 
superior  for  the  use  of  his  land.  4.  Manner  of  holding  in 

general- 
TEP-E-F ACTION,  ti.  [L.  lepefacio.]  The  act  or  operation 

of  warming,  making  tepid  or  moderately  warm. 
TEPE-F?,  v.t.  [h.tepefaeio.]  To  make  moderately  warm. 
TEP'E-F5,  r.  i.  To  become  moderately  warm. 
TEP'ID,  a.  [L.  tepidus.]  Sloderately  warm;  lukewarm. 
TEPID  I-TV,  71.  [Old  Fr.  tepidUe.]  Lukewarmiieas.  Bp. 

Richardson. 

TEP'ID-NESS,  71.  Moderate  warmth  ;  lukewarmness. 
Til  POR,  71.  [L.]  Gentle  heat ;  moderate  warmth. 
TER  A  PIIIM,  71.  [Heb.]  Household  deities  or  images. 
t  TER-A-TOLO-GV,  71.  [Gr.  rtpaj  and  Xoyoj.]  Bombast 

in  language  ;  affectation  of  sublimity.  Bailey. 
TERCE,  (ters)  n.  [Sp.  tercia  ;  Fr.  tiers,  tierce.]  A  cask 

whose  contents  are  ii  gallons,  tlie  third  of  a  pipe  or  butt. 
TER'CEL,  71.  The  male  of  the  common  falcon. 
TERCE'-M.A-JOR,  n.  .\  sequence  of  the  three  best  cards. 
TKR  E-niNTH,  7i.  [Pi.tercbinthe.]  The  turpentine  tree. 
TER-E-BIN'TIIIN-ATE,  a.  Terebinthine.  H.imsay. 
TER-E-BIN  THINE,  a.  [L.  trrebmthinus.]  Pertaining  to 

turpentine ;  consisting  ot  turpentine,  or  partaking  of  its 

qualities. TER  E-BRATE,  r.  t.  [L.  ferefrro.]  To  bore  ;  to  perforate 
with  a  gimlet.   [Little  used.]  Dcrham. 

TER-I:-BRa'TION',  n.  The  actof  btiring.  [L.it.]  Bacoa, 
TER-E-BRAT'U-LITE,  71.  Fossil  terebratula,  a  shell. 
TE-Ri:DO,  71.  [L.]  A  worm,  or  a  genus  of  worms. 
TER  EK,  n.  .\  water-fowl  with  long  legs. 
TER'ET,      )  a.    [L.  teres.]   Round  and  tapering ;  colum 
TE-ReTE',  !      nar,  as  the  stem  of  a  plant. 
TER-GEM  1-N.\L,     )  a.    [L.  tergeminus.]    Thrice  double 
TER-GEM'I-NATE,  i      Mirtvn. 
TER-GEM  I-NOUS,  a.  Threefold. 
TER-GlF  E-TOLS,  a.  Tcr<ritetous  plants  are  such  as  bea* 

their  seeds  on  the  back  of  their  leaves,  as  ferns. 
TERGl-VER-S.\TE,  r.  i.  [L.  tfr/r«m  and  rerfo.]  To  shift, 

to  practice  evasion.  [Little  used.] 
TER-GI-VER-S.VTION,  71.  1.  A  shifting;  shift ;  subter 

fuge;  evasion.    2.  Change;  fickleness  of  conduct. 
TERM,  71.  [Gr.  rtpiia  ;  Fr.  terme  ;  It.  termine  :  Sp.  termine; 

L.  terminus.]  l'.  A  limit :  a  bound  or  boundary  ;  the  ex 
tremity  of  any  thing  ;  that  which  limits  its  extent.  S 
The  time  for  which  any  thing  lasts  ;  any  limited  time. — 
3.  In  geometry,  a  point  or  line  that  limits. — 4.  In  laie,  the 
limitation  of  an  estate  ;  or,  rather,  the  whole  time  or  dura- 

tion of  an  estate. — 6.  In  laic,  the  lime  in  which  a  court  ia 
held  or  open  for  the  trial  of  causes.— 6.  In  unieersities  and 
colleges,  the  time  during  which  instruction  is  regularly 
given  to  students. — 7.  In  grammar,  a  word  or  expression  ; 
that  which  fixes  or  determines  ideas. — 8.  In  the  arts,  a 
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^ord  or  expression  that  denotes  sometbinf!  pccaliar  to  an 
»rt. — 9.  In  lorricy  a  ByUogwni  consiais  of  three  terms,  the 
major,  the  minor,  and  the  middle,  llcdse. — ID.  In  archi- 

tecture, a  kind  of  statues  or  columns  adorned  on  the  top 
With  the  ligure  of  a  head,  eitlier  of  a  man,  woman  or 
satyr. — 11.  Among  the  aHcienf^,  terms,  termini  miliarea, 
were  the  heads  of  certain  divinities  placed  on  6r)iiare 
land-marks  of  stone,  to  mark  the  several  stadia  on  roada. 
— 12,  In  aio-c/;ru,  a  member  of  a  compound  quantity.  Day. 
— 13.  .Vmong  physicians,  the  monthly  courses  of  females 
nre  called  terms. — U.  In  contracts,  terins,  in  the  plural, 
are  conditions  ;  propositions  stated  or  promises  made, 
which,  when  assented  to  or  accepted  by  another,  settle 
the  contract  and  bind  the  parties. 

TERM,  V.  t.  To  name  ;  to  call ;  to  denominate.  Locke 
TER'MA-GAN-CY,  n.  Turbulence  ;  tumultuousness. 
TER'MA-GANT,  a.  [Sax.  «ir,  or  (i/r,  and  magaii.\  Tumult- 

uous :  turbulent;  boisterous  or  furious;  quarrelsome; 
scolding. 

TER'.MA-OANT,  n.  A  boisterous,  brawling,  turbulent  wo- man. 
TERMED,  pp.  Called  ;  denominated. 
TERM'ER,  n.   One  who  travels  to  attend  a  court  term. 
TERiM'ER,  )  71.  One  who  has  an  estate  for  a  term  of  years 
TERM'OR,  i      or  life.  Blackstom. 
TERM'-FEE,  n.  Among  laicyers,  a  fee  or  certain  sum 

charged  to  a  suitor  for  each  term  his  cause  is  in  court. 

TERM'IN-A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  bounded  :  liniitable. 
TERM'IN-AL,  a.  [from  h.  terminus.]  1.  In  botany,  grow- 

ing at  the  end  of  a  branch  or  stem ;  terminating.  3. 
Forming  the  extremity. 

TERM'IN-ATE,  v.  t.  [Fr.  terminer;  L.  termino  ;  Sp.  ttr- 
minar ;  It.  terminare  ;  L.  terminus.]  1.  To  bound;  to 
limit ;  to  set  the  extreme  point  or  side  of  a  thing.  2.  To 
end  ;  to  put  an  end  to. 

TEK.M'IN-ATE,  v.  i.  1.  To  be  limited  ;  to  end ;  to  come 
to  the  furthest  point  in  space.  2.  To  end  ;  to  close  ;  to 
come  to  a  limit  in  time. 

TERM'IN-A-TEH,  pp.  Limited  ;  bounded  ;  ended. 
TERM'IN-A-Th\(;,;>pr.    Limiting;  ending;  concluding. 
TERM-IN-AiTIO.\,  n.  1.  The  act  of  limiting  or  .melting 

bounds;  the  act  of  ending  or  concluding.  2.  liound  ; 
limit  in  space  or  extent.  3.  End  in  time  or  existence. — 
4.  In  irrammar,  the  end  or  ending  of  a  word  ;  the  syllable 
or  letter  that  ends  a  word.  5.  End  ;  conclusion;  result. 
6.  Last  purpose.     7.  Word  ;  term  ;  [obs.] 

TERM-IN-A'TION-AL,  a.  Forming  the  end  or  concluding 
syllable.    IValker. 

TERM'IN-.\-TIVE,  a.  Directing  termination.  Bp.  Rust. 
TERM'L\-A-nVE-LY,  adv.  Absolutely  ;  so  as  not  to  re- 

spect any  thing  else.    Taylor. 
TER.M  IN-A-TOR,  n.  In  astronomy,  a  name  sometimes 

given  to  the  circle  of  illumination,  from  its  property  of 
terminating  the  boundaries  of  light  and  darkness. 

TERM'INE.  Anciently  used  for  terminate. 
TERJ1'I.\-ER,  71.  A  deteniiiiiing,  as  in  oyer  and  terminer. 
TERM'ING,/);<r.  Calling;  deiioruinating. 
TEUM'IN-IST,  71.  In  ecclesiastical  history,  a  sect  of  Chris- tians. 

TERM-IN-OL'0-GY,  n.  [L.  terminus,  or  Or.  rfp/<a  and 
Aoyof.]  1.  The  doctrine  of  terms  ;  a  treatise  on  terms. — 
2.  In  natural  /ii.<Mr;/,  that  branch  of  the  science  which 
explains  all  the  terms  used  in  the  description  of  natural 
objects. 

TER-MIN'THUS,  n.  [Gr.  Tcp^iivOof.]  In  sur^erty,  a  large, 
painful  tumor  on  the  skin,  thought  to  resemble  a  pine  nut. 

THKM  LESS,  a.  Unlimited;  boundless.  Raleigh. 
TEKM'LY,  0.  Occurring  every  term.  Bacon. 
TER.M'LY,  ada.  Term  by  term  ;  every  term.  Bacon. 
TERN,  71.  [h.  sterna.]  A  common  name  of  certain  aquatic 

fowls  of  the  genus  sterna.  F.d.  F.ncyc. 
TERN,  a.  [L.  tcmu.*.]  Threefold  ;  consisting  of  three. 
TERNARY,  a.  [L.  temarius.]  Proceeding  by  threes; 

ciiiisislirig  of  three.   Ciir. 
TERN  A  RY.or  Tr,RN'I<).\,7i.  {L.ternarius,ternio.]  The 

number  three.   Holder. 
TERN'ATE,  a.  [L.  lernus,  trmi.]  In  botany,  Atematt  leaf 

is  one  that  has  three  lenllets  on  a  (x-tlole. 
Tl'K'l! A  .laponica,  rntechu,  bo  railed. —  Terra  I.emnia,  a 

species  of  red,  holar  eartii. —  Terra  pondrmsa,  baryteg  ; 
heavy  spar. —  'Terra  Sienna,  a  brown  hole  from  Sienna. 

TER'RAC;R,  ti.  [Fr.  terra<sr  :  It.  trrrniin  :  Sp.  trrrado.] 
I.  In  n-(7rf/fiii»;T,  n  raised  bank  of  earth  with  sloping  sides, 
laid  with  turf,  and  graveled  on  the  lop  for  a  walk.  2.  A 
balcdiiv  or  open  gallery.     3.  The  tlat  roof  of  a  hoiiae. 

TER'R.VCE,  r.  (.  1.  To  form  into  n  terrace.  2.  To  open 
to  the  air  and  light. 

Tl'K'KACEI),  pp.  Formed  into  a  terrace  ;  having  a  terrace. 
■J'homson. 

TER  RACING,  pnr     Forming  into  o  terrace. 

TER'R/E-FlL'I-i'S,  71.  [L.]  /•■(jrmrr/i/,  a  sntirical  actor  ot the  public  acts  in  the  university  of  Oxford,  not  unliko  tho 
prevaricator  at  Cambridge.    Guardian. 

TER'RA-PIN,  71.  A  speclea  of  tidewater  tortoise. 
TER-R.A'aL'i:-OL'S,  a.  [L.  terra  and  aquu.]  Consisting  of 

Ijind  and  water,  as  the  globe  or  earth. 
t  f  ER'RAR,  71.   A  register  of  lands.   Co^l. 
TERRE-BLCE,  71.    [ir.  lerre,  at\d  blue.]   A  kind  of  eano 
tTERRE-.MOTE,  n.  [L.  terra  and  i«otK*.l  An  earth- 

quake. TERRf:-PLEIN,  J  71.  [Ft.  terrt  nnA  plrin.]  la Muficalion., 
TERRE-PLALN,  \  the  top,  platform  or  hortaontal  tarfaca 

of  a  ramiKirt,  on  which  the  cannon  are  placed. 
TERRE-TEN'ANT,  .  n.  [Kr.  terretruant.]    One  who  haa 
TER-TEN  A.NT,  \  the  actual  poscwiuu  of  land  ;  the 

occupant. 

TERRE-VERTE,  ti.  [Fr.  terre  and  rrr</,  rerU.]  A  fpecieB 
of  green  earth,  used  by  painters. 

TER  REL,  n.  Little  earth,  a  magnet  of  a  tpherical  ligure. 

TER-RIONE',  a.  [  L.  tcrrrnuj.]  1.  I'retaining  to  Uie  rartll 
earthy.    2.  Earthly  ;  terrestrial. 

TERRE-OUS,  a.  [L.  lerreuj.]  Earthy;  confUUo|  01 
earth. 

TER-RES'TRIAL,  a.  [L.  terrejtns.]  I.  Pertaining  to  the 
earth  ;  eiLiling  on  the  earth.  2.  Coii»i«ting  of  earth.  3 
Pertaining  to  the  world,  or  to  the  prearnt  alatv  ,  nublu nary. 

TER-RI'.STRI-AL-LY,  adr.  After  an  earUily  manner. 
t  TER-RE.«'TRI-F?,  r.  t.  [L.  trrretlru  and  facui.]  To  rr» 

dnce  to  the  state  of  earth.  Brotcn. 

TER  RESTRI  HIS,  a.  1.  Earthy;  [littU  iutd.\  2.  Per- 
taining to  the  e;irlli ;  being  or  living  on  the  earth ,  terrrit 

trial. 

TER'RI  RLE,  <j.  [Fr.;  L.  frmMh...]  I.  Frightful;  adapted 
to  excite  terror  ;  dreadful  ;  liinnldable.  2.  .Adapted  to 
impress  dread,  terror  or  solemn  awe  and  revirrncr. 
3.  adv.  Severely  :  very  ;  so  as  to  give  pain  ;  as,  trrnkU 
cold  ;  a  eolloquiat  phrase. 

TERR!  HLE-NE.S*,  n.  Dreadftilness  ;  forinidablcDe«;  tba 
quality  or  state  of  being  terrible. 

TER  RI-BLY,  adr.  I.  Dreadfully  ,  in  a  manner  to  excit* 
terror  or  fright.    2.  Violenllv  ;  very  greatly. 

TERRIER,  71.  [Fr.]  1.  .\  dog  or  little  hound,  that  ereepe 
into  the  ground  arter  animals  that  burrow.  2.  .\  lodge  or 
hole  where  certain  animals  secure  themselves.  3.  A 

book  or  roll  in  which  the  lands  of  private  p«-nkins  or  cor- 
porations are  described.  4.  [L.  tero.]  A  wimble,  an|er or  borer. 

TER-RIF  IC,  a.  [L.  terri,licus.]  DrendfUl ;  causing  terror 
adapted  to  excite  great  fear  or  dread. 

TER  RI-FIED,  pp.  Frightened  ;  affrighted. 
TER'RI  FY,  r.  t.  [L.  irrror  and  facw.]  To  frightca  ;  t« alarm  or  shock  with  fear. 

TER'RI  F7-INC,  ppr.    Frightening;  afTrighting. 
TER-RICEN-OLS,  a.  [L.  terrxgena.]  Eartlibom  ;  produ 

ced  hv  the  earth. 

TER-R'l-ToRI-AL,  (1.  1.  Pertaining  to  territory  or  land 2.  Limited  to  a  certain  district. 
TER-RI-TO'RI-AL-LY,  adr.  In  regard  to  territory;  by 

means  of  territory.  F..  F.rerrtt. 
TKR'RI-TO-RY,  n.  [Fr.  temtoire  :  It.,  Sp.  frm/.no  ;  L. 

tcrritorium.]  1.  The  extent  or  compa«s  of  land  \.  illiin  the 
hounds  or  belonging  to  the  jiirisdirlion  of  any  malr,  city 
or  other  body.  2.  .\  tract  of  land  belonging  to  niid  i-ndcr 
the  dominion  of  a  prinre  or  state,  lying  at  a  duinnre  (fan 
the  parent  country  or  from  the  seat  of  govrrnnirnt. 

TER'ROR.n.  [L.  frrr,<r  .  Fr.  t.-rrcur  .  It.  frn-er.'.;  I.  El- 
treine  fear  ;  violent  dread  ;  fright ;  fear  that  aeiLilrs  the 
body  and  mind.  2.  That  which  may  excite  dre.-id  .  the 
cause  of  extreme  fear.— 3.  In  Strtpture,  the  siiddrn  JuHg- 
nieiits  of  Cod  nre  called  IrrriTs.  /'».  Ixxlll.  4.  Tho 
Ihreatenings  of  wicked  men,  or  evil  spprrliended  from 
them.  1  Tet.  iii.  5.  Awful  majesty,  ralnilntrd  to  ImpreM 
fear.  2  Cur.  v.  C.  Death  is  eniphatlrally  styled  the  ktmg of  terrors. 

TERSE,  ftersl  a.  [L.  lertuj.]  Cleanly  written  ;  nealjeW- 
gaiit  without  pompousness. 

TERSELY,  (ter^'ly)aar.  Neatly. 
TERSE  NESS,  (tern  nes)  h.  .Neatne«  of  ftyle  ;  amoothDni 

of  language.    H'arton. TER-T1:N'ANT,  n.  [Fr.  ferr«,  and  <*»««/.]  The  occap«nl of  loud. 

TER'TI.\L* ,  n.  In  ornithology,  fonlheni  near  the  Junrtkm 
of  the  wing  with  the  Ixidy. 

TERTI.A.V,  (.-.  (  L.  tcriiiinii/,  from  ferfinj,  ililrd.]  Occtir- 
riiig  everv  other  day  ;  .is,  n  Irrtian  fevor. 

TElfTIA.V',  71.  A  difcnsc-  or  fever  «ho»r  (inroxynns  rrtura 
every  other  day.     2.  .\  measure  of  f\  gallon*,  [obt.] 

TER'TLA-RY,  a.  Third  ;  of  the  thinl  forniallon.  Ttrtiarf 
mountains  nre  such  as  rrnult  frmn  the  mini  of  other 

moiinta.ni  pnimisruomly  henix-d  togrther.  A'lriroii. TER'TIATK,  r.  f.  (L.  trrtju...]  I.  To  d..  nny  thing  the 
third  time.  '.'.  To  examine  the  Ihicknnw  i>f  Uie  inrtal  .-U 
the  mur./.le  of  a  gun;  or,  in  ̂ cscro/.  to  examine  the  thick 
new*  lo  asrertcin  the  strrngth  of  ordnancr. 

TES  SKI,-.\TL.  r.  f.  \l..  tt.orla.]  To  form  into  squaree  oc 

rbeckers  ;  to  lay  with  checkered  work. 

•  Sef  Synopsis.     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— BJJLL,  UNITE.— C as  K  ;  0  a«  J  ,  * a«  Z  j  CH  ■•  HII ,  Til  ••  ll  Ui#.    f  OhttUf 
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TKS'flKI.A-'rKD,  pi>.  1.  Chcrkercd  ;  rurmrd  in  liltif 

iMIuarci  ur  inoHnic  work. — U.  In  botany,  ijiuttod  or  clirrk- 
rrr-tl  like  >t  cJium  iMUird. 

TIvS  SIM.  A'TION,  n.  Mosaic  work,  or  the  op«mtlon  of 
inakiiiK  it.  FornyVi,  llahj. 

T1'>1  si;  KA'U^  a.  [K.  Ic.iiera.]  Divcralllcd  by  iquarei  j 
IciwrlaHil.  Jltkyna. 

TKS'/  H.  M-.  Irala  ;  It.  Icsta,  or  tcito  ;  I'r.  ttl.]  1.  In  mrlal- 
lurj^y,  II  large  cu|)ol,  >,r  u  vrdKol  In  which  mioIiiIh  ar<!  niclt- 
vi\  lor  trial  and  reflncnirnt.  2.  'I'rinl ;  oxaniliintioii  hy 
til"  I'lipi'i  ;  liuncc,  any  rriliral  trial  and  rxaiiiinallon.  U 
MraiiD  or  trial,  't.  'I'liat  with  which  any  ihiiiK  in  rorn- 
piiri'd  for  proof  of  ilH  BcmiintMK'Hi ;  a  Ktanil.inl.  .^.  His- 
rniiilnalivu  charactoriHlIc  J  Htandaril.  li.  JudKiiicnl:  dis- 

tinction.— 7.  In  chemistry,  a  HiiliHtancc  cniiiloycil  lo  (Icli-ct 
liny  unknown  constituent  of  u  compound,  by  cnuning  It  to 
exhibit  some  Known  property. 

TKS'J",  n.  [Ij.te.ti^.]  in  Ai^'iniirf,  an  oath  and  dcrlarntion 
npninst  transubstantiation,  whirh  all  olhceni,  civil  and 
military,  were  heretofore  obliged  to  take  within  six 
montim  after  their  admisMion. 

TKS'l',  V.  I.  1.  To  compare  with  a  standard  ;  to  try  ;  to  prove 
»  tlie  truth  or  genuineness  of  any  thini;  by  experiment  or 

by  some  fixed  principle  or  standard.  Kdin.  Heriew.  2.  'I'o 
attest  and  date. — 3.  In  metallurgy,  to  refine  gold  or  silver 
by  me-viis  of  lead,  in  n  test,  by  tiie  destruction,  vitrifica- 

tion or  scorification  of  all  extraneous  matter. 

Ti;ST'.\-lJLlt;,  a.  [L.  lestor.]  That  may  be  devised  or  given 
by  will.  Blackstone. 

TliS-TA-CiC-OG'RA-PHY.    See  Testa ceolooy. 

Tt8-TA-CJi-0L'0-<jY,  )  n.    [L.  testacea,  or  testa,  and  Gr. 
TES-T.VL'O-GY,  j      Xoyof.l  The  science  of  testace- 

ous vermes  ;  u  branch  of  vermeology. 
TES-Ta'CEOUS,  a.  [L.  testaceus.]  Pertaining  to  shells  ; 

consisting  of  a  hard  shell,  or  having  a  hard,  continuous 
shell. 

TEST'A-MENT,  n.  [Fr.;  L.  testamcntum.]  1.  A  solemn, 
authentic  instrument  in  writing,  by  which  a  yerson  de- 

clares his  will  as  to  the  disposal  of  his  estate  and  effects 
after  his  death.  This  is  otherwise  called  a  tcill.  2.  The 
name  of  each  general  division  of  the  canonical  books  of 

the  Scriptures ;  as  the  Old  Testament ;  the  A'ew  Testa- ment. 

TEST-.\-MENT'A-RY,  a.  ].  Pertaining  to  a  will  or  to 

wills.  2.  Bequeathed  by  will ;  giveji  by  testament.  '3. Done  hy  testament  or  will. 
TEST-A-MENT-A'TION,  n.  The  act  or  power  of  giving 

by  will,  f  Little  used.]  Burke. 
TE:5T'.\TE,  a.  [L.  tcj^tatu*.]  Having  made  and  left  a  will. 
TEST-.^'TION,  71.    [L.  testatio.]  A  witnessing  or  witness. 
TEST-A'TOll,  71.  [L.l  A  man  who  makes  and  leaves  a 

will  or  testament  at  death. 

TEST-A'TIIIX,  71.  A  woman  who  makes  and  leaves  a  will 
at  death. 

TEST'EU,  pp.  Tried  or  approved  by  a  test.  Shak. 

TEST'EK,  71.   [Fr.  t^te.]  'J'he  top  covering  of  a  bed. 
TEST'Erf,  I  n.  A  h'rench  coin,  of  the  value  of  about  six- 
TEST'ON,  (      pence  sterling. 
TEST'ERN,  Ti.  A  six-pence. 
T  TEST'ERN,  v.  t.  To  present  with  six-pence. 
TEST'I-GLE,  n.  [L.  testiculus.]  The  testicles  are  male  or- 

gans of  generation.  Cyc. 
TES-Tie  U-L.ATE,  a.  In  botany,  shaped  like  a  testicle. 
TES-TI-FI-GA'TION,  n.  [L.  testijicatio.]  The  act  of  testi- 

fying or  giving  testimony  or  evidence.  South. 
TKS-TI-Fl-eA'TOR  71    One  who  gives  evidence. 
TEST'I-FlEU,  pp.  [from  ffi-(i/i/.]  Given  in  evidence ;  wit- 

nessed ;  published;  made  l.nown. 
TEST'1-FI-ER,  71.  One  who  testifies  ;  one  who  gives  testi- 

mony or  bears  witness  to  prove  any  thing. 
TEST'I-FY,  V.  i.  [L.  testificor  ;  It.  testijicare  ;  Sp.  testifi- 

car.]  1.  To  make  a  solemn  declaration  ;  to  establish  some 
fact;  to  give  testimony. — 2.  In  judicial  proceedinirs,  to 
make  a  solemn  declaration  under  oath,  for  the  purpose  of 
establishing  or  making  proof  of  some  fact  to  a  court.  3. 
To  declare  a  charge  against  one.  4.  To  protest;  to  de- 

clare against. 
TEST'I-F?,  t>.  t.  1.  To  affirm  or  declare  solemnly  for  the 

purpose  of  establishing  a  fact. — 2.  In  laxf,  to  artirm  or  de- 
clare under  oath  before  a  tribunal,  for  the  purpose  of 

proving  some  fact.  3.  To  bear  witness  to  ;  to  support  the 
truth  of  liv  testimony.     4.  To  publish  and  declare  Ireelv. 

TEST'I-FY-IN'G,;7pr.  Affirming  solemnly  or  under  oalli  ; 
giving  testimony  ;  bearing  witness  ;  declaring. 

TEST'I-T^V,  adv.  Fietfully  ;  peevishly;  with  [letulance. 
TEST-I-Mfl'NI-AL,  71.  [Fr.;  L.  fMfi77ioniM77i.]  A  writing  or 

certificate  in  favor  of  one's  character  or  good  conduct. 

TEST't-.MO-N'Y,  ti.  [L.  lestimonium.]  1.  A  solemn  declara- tion or  affirmation  made  for  the  pnrix)se  of  establishing  or 
proving  some  fact.  Such  alfirmation,  in  judicial  proceed- 

ings, may  be  verbal  or  written,  but  must  be  under  oath. 
Testimony  differs  from  evidence  ;  testimony  is  the  declara- 

tion of  a  witness,  and  eridrnce  is  the  effect  of  that  de- 
claration on  the  mind,  or  the  degree  of  light  which  it  af- 

fords. 2.  Affirmntlon  ;  declaration.  3.  Open  altf-ntatlnn  ■ 
iirofrMton.  4.  VVltiie«ii ;  cvidi-nce  ;  primf  of  Home  lact.- 
,'.  In  .Scn/iruri:,  the  two  Inblea  of  thr  law.  </.  'Die  Ixxik  uf 
the  law.  7.  Tlie  RiMpel,  which  Ufilllieii  of  C  lirist  iind  de 
rlnreH  the  will  of  <mh1.  7'ifn.  i.  k. 'ijie  ark.  F.i.xv\.  'J 
The  word  of  (;od  :  the  Hcripturc*.  I'm.  xIx.  Id.  The  lawi 
or  precejitit  of  (><hI.  I'aalmt  II.  That  which  in  eijuiva- 
lent  to  11  drclarition  ;  nianifrHtiitinn.  Clarke.  12.  Evi- 

dence Hiigcexti-d  to  the  mind.  2  Cnr.  i.  13.  Attealation, 
cuiillrniation. 

t  TK.^'T  I  MO  NY,  r.  «.   To  witnCM.  Shak. 
TEST' I  .\ ESS,  n.  FrctfnIncKH  ;  peeviiihncu  ;  petulance. 
TES'I''l.\<i,  ppr.  (from  te^-t.]  i'lying  fot  proof;  provljig 

by  a  Htandard  or  iiy  exiwriiricnt.   I7re. 

TK.s'l'  I.\(;,  71.  I.  The  net  of  Iryinf  for  jirwif.— 2.  In  metal- 
lurgy, the  operation  of  refining  Kirgc  i|uantitleii  of  gold  01 

ftilver  by  nican<<  of  lead,  in  the  veiiud  called  a  tett. 
TES-T(J<).N',  n.    A  silver  coin  in  Italy  and  Portugal. 
TES1''-PA-PEK,  71.  A  (laper  impregnated  With  a  chemical 

re-aecnt,  as  litmus,  &r.  I'arke. 
TES-TO'I->I-.NAIi,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  tortoiie,  or  reiein- 

bling  it.  Flrminjr. 
TKS-TO  DI-NA-TED,  a.    [L.  teHudo.]  Roofed  ;  arched. 
Ti;.ST  (;-I)IN'li-OU.«,  a.  Resembling  the  Bliell  of  a  tortoi«e 
TES-TO'UO,  71.  [L.]  I.  A  tortoise.— Among  the  Kamnwi,  a 

cover  or  skrecn  which  a  body  of  trf)oi>s  formed  with  their 
shields  or  targets,  by  holding  them  over  llreir  heads  when 
standing  close  to  each  other. — 0.  In  medicine,  a  broad  golt 
tumor  between  the  skull  and  the  skin,  called  also  (a/pa, 
or  7»«if . 

TliST'Y,  a.  [from  Fr.  teste,  t^tc  the  head.]  Fretful; 
peevish  ;  petulant ;  easily  irritated.  Shak. 

TET'A-NUS,  71.  [C,T.  rcTavof.]  A  spasmodic  contraction  of 
the  muscles  of  voluntary  motion  ;  the  locked  jaw.  Cyc. 

TIvrAUG',  n.  The  name  of  a  fish  on  the  coast  of  New 
England  ;  called,  also,  black-fish. 

tTETCH  I-NESS,  (  See  Techiiiess,  Techy,    [corrupted 
t  TETCHY  I      from  (oucAy,  £cu:AineM.] 
TETE,  (tate  n.  [Fr.  head.]  False  hair;  a  kind  of  wig  or 

cap  of  false  nair. 
TETE-A-TETE',  [Fr.]  Head  to  head  ;  cheek  by  jowl ;  in 

private TETH'ER,  71.  .\  rope  or  chain  by  which  a  beast  is  confined 
for  feeding  within  certain  limits. 

TEf  H  ER,  r.  (.  To  confine,  as  a  beast,  with  a  rope  ot 
chain  for  feeding  within  certain  limits.  See  Tedder. 

TET'R.\-eHORD,  71.  [Gr.  Ttrrapa -.inA  x°9^1-]  In  ant  lent 
music,  a  diatessaron  ;  a  series  of  four  s<iunds. 

TET'RAD,  71.  [Gr.  rir^i.]  The  number  four ;  a  collection of  four  things. 

TET-RA-DA€'TY-LOUS,  a.  [Gr.  rtrfa  and  iaicTuXw  ] 
Having  four  toes. 

TET-R.\-I)I-A-PA  SON,  n.  [Gr.  rtrfa,  and  diapa.'on. 
Uuadruple  diapason  or  octave  ;  a  musical  chord. 

TET-RA-DRA€HMA,n.  [Gr.  rrrpa  and  ipay/n?.]  In  on 
cicTif  coinage,  a  silver  coin  worth  four  arachmas,  3». sterling. 

TET-R.V-DY-NAMI-AN,  n.  [Or.  rtrpa  and  ̂ Kva/iif.]  In 
botany,  a  plant  having  six  stamens. 

TET-R.V-1)Y-NAM  IAN,  a.  Having  six  stamens,  four  of 
which  are  uniformly  longer  than  the  others. 

TET'RA-GO.V,  71.  [Gt.  Tcrpaywro;.]  1.  In  geometry,  a.  fig- 
ure  having  four  angles;  a  quadrangle;  as  a  square,  u 
rliombus,  <tc. — 2.  In  astrology,  an  aspect  of  two  planets 
with  regard  to  the  earth,  when  they  are  distant  from  each 
other  ninety  degrees. 

TE-TR.AG'O-N.AL,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  tetragon  ;  having 
four  ancles  or  sides. — 2.  In  botany,  having  four  prominent 
longitudinal  angles,  as  a  stem. 

TET  R.\-GO-NISM,  71.  The  quadrature  of  the  circle. 

TET  RA-OYN,  n.  [Gr.  rcrfia  and  yuii;.]  In  botany,  a  plant 
having  four  pistils. 

TET-RA-GYN'I-AN,  a.  Having  four  pistils. 

TET-RA-IlE'DRAL,  a.  1.  Having  four  equal  triangles.-- 
2.  In  botanxi,  having  four  sides,  as  a  pod  or  silique. 

TET-R.\-Hf:'DRON,  n.  [Gr.  rtrpa  and  dfa.]  In  geometry, 
a  figure  comprehended  under  four  equilateral  and  equal 
triangles. 

TET-R.\-HEX-A-HE'DR.\L,  a.  [Gr.  rcrpa  and  heiahe- 
dral.]  In  crystalography,  exhibiting  four  ranges  of  faces, 
one  above  aiiother.  eacli  range  containing  six  faces. 

TE-TR.\.M  E-TER.  n.  [Gr.  rtrpa  and  pCTQov.]  In  ancient 
poetry,  an  iambic  verse  consisting  of  four  feet,  found  in 
the  comic  poets. 

TE-TR.AN  DER,  ti.  [Gr.  rcrpa  and  ai-vp.]  In  botany,  a 
plant  having  four  stamens. 

TE-TRAN  DRI-AN,  a.  Having  four  stamens. 
TET-R.\-PET'.-\-EOrS,  a.  [Gr.  rcrpa  and  TTfra>o»'.J  !■ 

botanti,  containing  four  distinct  petals  or  tJower-IeareB 
TF^TR.\PH'VE-L0US,  a.  [Gr.  rcrpa  and  ̂ uAAov.]  la 

botanu,  having  four  leaves. 

•  See  Synopsis.    A,  E,  1,  O,  C,  Y,  long.—FXU,  F^LL,  WHAT  ;— I'UEY  ;— PIN.  SI.ARINE,  BIRD  ;—    f  OUolttt. 
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[L.  tetricus.]    Froward  ;    perreise  ; 
liarsh  i  sour ;  rugged.  KnulUs. 

TET'RAP-TOTE,  n.  [Gr.  rtrpa  and  WTuffif.]  In  grammar, 
a  noun  that  has  four  cases  only  ;  as  L.  aslws,  &.c. 

•Tk  TRAil€U,  n.    [Gr.  rtrpap;^;;;.]    A   Itomaii   governor 
of  the  fourth  part  of  a  province  ;  a  subordinate  prince. 

TE-TliXKtJU'ATE,   n.    The  fourth  part  of  a  province  un- 
der a  Itoman  tetrarch  ;  or  the  office  of  a  tetrarch. 

TE-TRAKt;iM-€AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  tetrarcliy.  Herbert. 
*  TKT'KAR-CHV,  n.  The  same  as  tttrarchate. 

TET-KA-SPERM'OUS,   a.     [Gr.   rirpa   and   oTTcp^a.]    In 
hutany,  containing  four  seeds. 

TE-TRAS'TI€II,  n.  TGr.  Ttrpacrn;^©?.]  A  stanza,  epigram 
or  poem  consisting  of  four  verses.  I'upt. 

TET'RA-STYLE,  71.    [Gr.  Ttroa  and  ffruXof.]    In  ancient 
arckUecture,  a  building  with  four  columns  in  front.   Cyc. 

TET-RA-SYL-LAU  le,         )  a.    Consisting  of  four  sylla- 
TET-RA-SYL-LAWI-€AL,  (     bles.  Cyc. 

TET-RA-SYL'LA-BLE,  n.   [Gr.  rtrpa  and  cvWa^i).]    A 
word  consisting  of  four  syllables. 

tTET'Rie,  )„ 
tTET'RI-CAL,    S" 
tTET'RI-€OUS,  ) 
fTE-TRIC'I-TY,  n.  Crabbednesa  ;  per\-er8encss 
TET'TER,  n.   [Sax.  fefer,  tcfr.l  1.  In  mct/icinc,  a  common 
name  of  several  cutaneous  diseases. — 2.  In  farrirry,  a 
cutaneous  disease  of  animals,  of  the  ring-worm  kind. 

TET'TER,  V.  t.  To  affect  with  the  disease  called  tetters. 
t  TET'TISH,  a.  [qu.  Fr.  tile,  head.]  Captious  ;  testy. 
TEO-TON'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  'i'eutons,  a  people  of 
Germany,  or  to  their  language  ;  ."u  a  noun,  the  language 
of  the  Teutons,  the  parent  of  the  German  Dutch,  and  An- 

glo Saion  or  native  English. 
TKW,  r.  t.   1.   To  work  ;  to  soften  ;  [obs.    See  Taw.]     2. 

To  work  ;  to  pull  or  tease  ;  amonir  seamen. 
tTEW,  ji.   1.  Materials  for  any  thing.    2.  An  Iron  chain. 

TEVV'EL,  ;i.  [Fr.  tuyau.]  An  iron  pipe  in  a  forgo  to  receive 
the  pipe  of  a  bellows.  Mozon. 

ITEVViTAVV,  v.t.  To  beat;  to  break.  [Sec  Tew.]  MoH- imer. 
TEXT,  n.  [Fr.  tei(e;  h.  textus ;  It.  testa.]  1.  A  discourse 

or  composition  on  which  a  note  or  commentary  is  written. 
2.  .\  verse  or  passage  of  Scripture  which  a  preacher  se- 

lects as  the  subject  of  a  discourse.    3.   /Viiy  particular 
passage  of  Scripture,  used  as  authority  in  argument  for 
proof  of  a  doctrine.—!.  In  ancient  law  atUhors,  the  four 
Gospels,  by  way  of  eminence. 

TEXT,  V.  t.  To  write,  as  a  text.  [J^Tot  much  used.]  Beaum. 
TEXT-BOOK,  Ji.    1.  In  universities  and  culle^es,  a  classic 

author  written  with  wide  spaces  between  the  lines,  to 
give  room  for  the  observations  or  interpretation  dictated 
by  tlie  master  or  regent.    2.  A  book  containing  the  lead- 

ing principles  or  most  important  points  of  a  science  or 
branch  of  learning,  arranged  in  order  for  the  tjse  of  stu- 
dents. 

TEXT'-HAND,  n.  A  large  hand  in  writing. 
TEXT'ILE,  o.  [L.  teztitis.]    Woven,  or  capable  of  being 

woven. 

TEXTILE,  n.  That  which  is  or  may  be  woven. 
TEXT'-MAN,  n.  A  man  ready  in  the  quotation  of  texts. 
TEX-To  RI-AL,  a.  [L.  teitor.]  Pertaining  to  weaving. 
TEXT'RINE,  a.  Pertaining  to  weaving.  Vcrltam. 
TEXT'U-Ali,  a.  I.  Contained  in  the  text.    2.  Serving  for 

texts. 

TEXT'U-AR-IST,  )  n.  [Fr.  teztuaire.]  1.  One  who  is  well 
TEXT'U-A-RY,      \     versed   in  the  Scriptures,  and  can 

readily  quote  texts.     2.  one  who  adheres  to  the  text. 
TEXT'U-A-RY,  a.     1.  Textual  ;    ccmtained   in  the  text. 

Brown.    2.  Serving  as  a  text ;  autlioritativc.   OlanvUle. 
TEXT'U-IST,  n.  One  ready  in  the  quotation  of  texts. 
TEXT'URIi;,  n.    [h.  teitura.]    1.  The  act  of  weaving.    2. 

A  web;  that  which  is  woven.     3.  The  disposition  or  con- 
nection of  threads,  filaments  or  other  slender  b<idies  in- 

terwoven.    4.  The  disposition  of  the  several  p;irts  of  any 
body  in  connection  with  each  other :  or  the  manner  in 
which  the  constituent  parts  are  united    6.  In  anatomy. 

TH.\€K,  for  thatch,  is  local.  See  Thatch. 
TII.A.L'LITE,  n.   [Gr.  OuA>o{.]  In  mmera/offy,  a  substance 

called  pi.ilacite  by  Werner. 
THA.M  iMUZ,  n.    l.The  tenth  month  of  the  Jewish  civil 

year,  containing  2'J  days,  and  answering  ton  part  of  June 
and  a  part  of  July.    2.  The  name  of  a  deity  among  the 
Phenicians. 

TH.VN,  adv.    [Sax.   tAiyine ;   Goth,  than;   D.  dnn.     This 
word   signifies  also   then,  both    in    Enelish  and   Dutch.] 
1'liis  word  is  placed  after  some  rompamtive  adjective  or 
adverb,  to  express  comparison   hetween   what   precedes 
and  what  follows  ;  as,  wisdom  is  iH'tter  Man  atrength. 

THANE,  n.    [Sax.  thrirn,  tha-^.]    The  thanes  in  England 
were  formerly  persons  of  some  dignity. 

THANE'-I.ANDS,  n.  I^ands  granted  to  thanes. 
THaNESHIP,  n.  The  state  or  dignity  of  o  thane;  or  bit 

•eignory 

THANK,  c   t.    [5dJi.  Ihancinn;  G.,D.  danken.]    l.Toel 

press  gratitude  lor  a  favor ;  to  make  acknowledgment!  to 
one  for  kindness  bestowed.     2.  Il  u  oixrd  ironically 

T11.\.NK,     /  II.  ;     Generally   ii>    the    plural,     [t^ai.    thane 
TiI.'\.VK.S,  j      (iaelic,  tame]    Expnriwion  of  gratitude  ;  14 

nrknowlctlgnieiit   made  to  exprcsn  u  s«iue  of   favor  01 
kindness  received. 

Tll.\.\KEUj  pp.  Having  received  eipre«sion«  of  gratitude. 

TH.A.N'K  Fj.E,  a.    [Sax.  thancfull ;  Gaelic,  tatueal.]  <;ral»- ful ;  impressed  with  a  sense  uf  kmduou  received,  and 
ready  to  acknowledge  it. 

THA.NK  FII^LV,  adr.  With  a  gralrful  senae  of  favor  or 
kindness  renived.  t/rydtn. 

THA.NK  I'!, L.NESS,  n.    1.  Expreaiion  i>f  gratitude;   ac 
knowlt'd^nient  of  a  favor.    2.  Gralilude  ;  a  lively  teiiae 
of  good  rtceived. 

TH  Ai\K  l.Nt;,  ppr.  Expreming  gratitude  for  good  recelTed. 

THANK'LICSS,   a.     I.    L'nUianktuI  ;   ungrateful  ;   ni4   ac- 
knowledging favors.     2.  .Not  denerviiig  tluukf,  or  but 

likely  to  gain  thanks. 
TH.\.NK  Li;S.-i-.NL>S,  n.   Ingratitude;  failure  to  acknowl 

edge  a  kindness.    iJanne. 
THANK  -OF-FER-l.NG.  n.  [thank  and  o/mt.jr.]  An  offer- 

ing made  in  acknowledgment  of  mercy.    H'aitj. 
tTir.\NKS-GI\  E',  ithank»-eiv  )  r.  f.  [ikanJu  and  pirt.] 

'i'o  celebrate  or  dutinguuth  by  aulemn  rilc».  JUrdt. 
TH.'V.NK.S-GI  V  EK,  n.  Une  who  give*  thanks  or  acknowl- 

edges a  kindness.   Barruv. 
TilANK.S-GlV  i.NG,  ppr.    Rendering  thankJ  for  good  re- ceived. 

THANKS-GIV  I.NG,  n.   l.The   act  of  rendering  thank*  o» 
expressing  gratitude  for  favors  or  merciei.     'J.  A  public 
celebration  of  divine  goodneaa  ;  also,  a  day  set  apart  for 
religious  services. 

THANK -Worthy,  a.    [thank  End  leorthy.]    Deserving 
thanks  ;  meritorious.  1  Fet.  ii. 

THAR.M.   n.      [Sax.   thearm  ;    G.,   D.   i2<ipia.]     Intestines 
twisted  into  a  cord.  [Laeal.] 

TH.-\T,  an  adjeetice,  pronaun  or  substitutt.    [(lax.   tkrt, 
that  ;  Goth,  ihata  :  D.  dat ;  O.  das :  Dan.  •!>!     Su  .  </.•.] 
1.  That  is  a  word  used  as  a  delinitive  n.)  <  '  -.it 
to  a  certain  (icrson  or  thing  before  menu  >  J 

to  be  undrrstiKKl.     2.  '/'hat  is  us<'d  dclii  j- 
nate  a  s|iecilic  tiling  or  i)crson  empluitir.illv  ..  /  f  i* 
used  as  the  representative  <>f  a  noun,  citla'r  a  tHP><>ii  or  a 
tiling.  In  this  use,  it  is  often  a  pronoun  .nml  a  rtl.itixc 

4.  'I'hat  is  also  the  n-presentiitivc  of  a  wnteiirr,  or  (ort  of 
a  sentence,  and  often  of  a  seni-s  of  iicntrnrc!i.  5.  That 
Sometimes  is  the  substitute  for  an  adjective  ;  as,  you  allrdta 

that  the  man  is  innucenl  ;  that  he  is  not.  i>.  J'hat,  in  the 
following  use,  has  been  called  a  eonjumtwn  ;  as,  "  I 
heard  that  the  Greeks  had  defeated  the  Turks."  7.  That 
was  formerly  used  for  that  u-hich,  like  irAot.  H.  That  m 
used  in  opposition  to  thii,  or  by  way  of  duntnction.  !>. 
When  this  and  that  refer  to  foregoing  wonU,  ihu,  like 
the  Latin  hie,  and  French  cfci,  relera  to  the  latter,  md 

that  to  the  former.  10.  'That  sometimes  introduces  an  ex- 
planation of  something  going  before. — In  that,  a  phrase 

denoting  consequence,  cause  or  reason ;  that  ri-femng  I0 
the  following  sentence. 

TH.\TCH,  11.  [Sax.  thae.]  Straw  or  other  sntnilance  n*r<| 
to  Cover  the  nwfs  of  buildings,  or  stacks  of  iiay  or  pram, 
for  securing  them  from  rain,  ic. 

THATCH,  r.  I.  To  cover  with  straw,  reeds  or  some  simdar 
substance. 

THATCHED,  pp.  Covered  with  straw  or  thatrh. 
TH.VrCH'ER,  n.    One  whose    occupation    u    to   Uialrb 

houses. 
THATCHING,  ppr.  Covering  with  straw  or  thatch. 
'J'II.\TCH  I.NG,  11.   The  act  or  art  ot   covering   buildiups 

with  thatch,  so  as  to  keep  out  water. 
TllAU-.MA-TIJRGie,         >       rr,i,i„.  «,„„m.,    ».^  . 

THAU-MA-TUR  GI-CAL,  j  '•  ̂"'""«  
'"'""'"•  *"^'"- THAU  M.\-TUR-CY,  n.    [(Jr.  Oai./ia  and  reyor.]   llie  act 

of  performing  something  wonderful.    IVarion. 
TH.\W,  r.  i.  [."^ax.   thairan  :  C.  fiaurn.]    I.  To  melt,  dl»- 

Boive  or  become  fluid,  as  ice  or  snow.    9.  To  become  so 
wann  as  to  melt  ice  and  snow. 

THAW,  r.  t.    To  melt ;  to  duwolve  ;  as  ice,  tDow,  bail  of 
frozen  earth. 

THAW,  n.  The  melting  of  Ice  or  snow  ;  tbe  resolution  of 
ice  into  llic  slate  of  a  lliiid. 

THAWED,  pp.  Melted,  as  ice  or  snow. 
Til  A  W'l.NG,  ppr.   DiHiiilvIng  ;  resolving  Into  •  fluid  ;  llqu^- 

fving  ;  as  any  thing  fror.rn. 
THE,  nn  n(//>ffiiv,  or  </--.)(mfirr  orfjmirr.  [J'ox.  Iht  i  D.  dr.' 1.  This  adjective  is  u«rd  as  a  driinitlvc,  that  Is,  heforo 

nouns  which  are  »i>rriflc  or  undrri<tiH«|  ;  or  it  i«  u»«d  la 
limit  their  sipnilicallon  to  a  nix-cilir  thing  nr  thinp,  or  t« 
describe  llieiii  .  a«,  iSr  l.iwii  of  the  twrhr  tabli".— 2.  The 
is  also  used  rli'  loiirallv  Ix-fore  a  noun  in  the  aingular  num- 

ber, t<i  drnolr  n  "imcu-s  bv  Way  of  diatinrli-n  ,  a  single 
thing  representing  the  wliolo  ;  as,  tht  fig-trrr  putteUl 
forth  her  grrcn  flg«.— .^.  In  pi<rtry,  the  s<im>times  |i«fli 
the  final  vowel  before  another  vowel, — 4.    The  is  um4 
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iMirnrp  niljectivei  In  the  roniimrativo  nnd  raperlntive  de- 

tlirr. 
TIM:  All  (.'IIY,  n.  (<;r.  Otof  nnd  npxi-]  ''"VcTntiirnt  liy 

(■(III  ,  iriiirr  r<i-illiiiiiily  culled  Ihruerucy, 
TIlK'A  'I'IM:.  n.  (Mil!  uf  nil  urdcrof  nuiiiiconrunninglotlio 

riili'S  of  lli«  TliiMliiifi. 

Till'.  \  TIN.*,  71.  All  (iril<!r  iifri'itiilnr  prienlH  In  NnplcH. 
t'l'lli.'A  'I'UAL,  >i.   llcluiiKiii);  III  11  thiviirr. 

'nil.'A-'rKi;,  (  71.   \l'r.  Oiralre  ;  U.  Ihrnlrum;  Cr.  Oiarpov.] 
TIlK'.V  TKR,  (  1.  AiiioiiR  this  nurinil.i,  nn  cdiliro  In 

wliiili  siK!ctnrl(:s  or  bIiowu  wcri)  cxiilliitcd  for  llir  niiiune- 
liiriil  of  ii|KMlalorH. — "J.  In  iniulrrn  ttnu.i,  n  lioiicc  fur  llie 
exhibition  of  drnnmtic  |HTfi>riiianccH,  ilm  Irntii-dicn,  ronie- 
dii-!i  nnd  furces  ;  n  pliiy  Iioukc. — :i.  Aiimni;  (lie  Jlnlimui, 
(111  lUisenililiigc  of  liiiildiii|{i<,  wliii;li,  liy  n  liappy  diHpoflition 
and  elovation^  represent.'*  an  aKreralile  Hceiie  to  the  eye. 
4.  A  place  rixiiig  hy  Hteps  or  |;railatiiin!i  like  the  tieaU  of  a 

theatre.  5.  .\  place  of  ai'timi  or  exiiihition.  C.  ."V  hiiild- 
inc  for  the  exhiliiiion  of  scholaiitic  exercises,  as  at  Uifurd, 
or  for  other  eihihitions. 

Tin;  .'VT'Rie,         /«•  IVrtaining  to  a  theatre  or  to  scenic 
Tlli;-.'\T'lU-t>AL,  j  representations;  resembling  the  man- 

ner of  dramatic  iierforniers. 
TIIK-AT'K1-C.'\L-LY,  adt\  In  tlitf  manner  of  actors  on  the 

Blaiiu  ;  in  a  manner  suiting  the  stage. 
T1II;AVE,  or  Til  AVE,  n.  An  ewe  of  the  first  year.  [Lo- 

TUKE,  pron.  obj.  case  of  tAou. 
fTIlHl;,  t).  i.  [Goth,  thihan;  Sax.  thean.]  To  thrive;  to 

pros[)er.   Chaucer. 
TlIKFT.Ti.  [Sax.  tkiifthe.]  ].  The  act  of  stealini:.— Tn/ai/!, 

Uie  private,  unlawful,  felonious  t;iking  of  another  person's 
poods  or  movables,  with  an  intent  to  steal  them.  '2.  The 
tliiiiR  stolen.  Ei.  xxii. 

TUKFT-BOTE,  ti.  [theft,  and  Sax.  bote.]  In  law,  the  re- 
ceiving of  a  man's  goods  again  from  a  thief. 

THE"*)  "■  pronnm.  [f^ax.  luora  ;  Ics.  tUeirra.]  1.  Their 
hits  the  sense  of  a  pronominal  adjective,  denoting  of  them, 
or  the  possession  of  two  or  more. — 2.  Theirs  i.s  used  as  a 
Biibstitute  for  the  adjective  and  the  noun  to  which  it  re- 

fers, and  in  this  case  it  may  be  the  nominative  to  a 
verb. 

TIlF.'ISM,  71.  [from  Gr.  Otof.l  The  Ijelief  or  acknowledg- 
ment of  the  existence  of  a  God,  a>:  opposed  to  atheism. 

TllK'IST,  71.  One  who  believes  in  the  existence  of  a  God. 
THlvlSTie,  ]  a.    Pertaining  to  theism,  or  to  a  theist ; 
TIIIMS  Tl-CAL,  (      according  to  the  doctrine  of  theists. 
TUE.M,  pron.;  the  objective  case  of  they,  and  of  both  gen- 

iler*. 

TliE.ME,  71.  [L.  thema:  Gr.  Oe/ta.]  1.  A  subject  or  topic 
on  which  a  person  writes  or  speaks.  2.  A  short  disserta- 

tion composed  by  a  student. — 3.  In  grammar,  a  radical 
verb,  or  tlie  verb  in  its  primary  absolute  sense,  not  modi- 

fied by  inllertions. — 4.  In  mu.iic,  a  series  of  notes  selected 
as  the  text  or  subject  of  a  new  composition. 

fllE.M-SELVES',  a  compound  of  (Af77i  and  selres,  and 
added  to  then  bv  way  of  emphasis  or  pointed  distinction. 

THE.V,  aiU:  [Goth.,  Sax.  thanne  ;  G.  dann  ;  D.  daTi.]  1.  At 
that  time,  referring  to  a  time  specified,  either  past  or  fu- 

ture. 2.  Afterward  ;  soon  afterward,  or  immediately.  3. 
In  that  case  ;  in  consequence.  Oal.  iii.  4.  Therefore  ; 
for  this  reason.  5.  At  another  time.  6.  That  time.  Ml- 
ton, 

THEXCE,  (thens)  adv.  [Sax.  thanan,  thanon  ;  G.  dannen.] 
1.  From  that  place.  2.  From  that  time.  3.  For  that 
reason. 

THENCEFORTH,  (thens'forth)  adc.  [thence  and  foHh.] From  that  time. 

TIIE.NCE-FOR'WARD,  nrZr.  [thence  ani  forward.]  From 
that  time  onward.  Kettle  well. 

tTflEXCE'FROM,  adv.  From  that  place. 
TIIE-Oe'RA-CY,  71.  [Fr.  theocrarie  :  It.   teocrazia  :  Sp.  te- 

fcraria  ;  Gr.  Oos  and  KpaTos■^    Government  of  a  state  by 
the  immediate  direction  of  feod  ;  or  the  state  thus  gov- 
erned. 

TlIE-O-GRAT'ie,         j  a.  Pertaining  to  a  theocracv  ;  ad- 
THE-O-eRATi-eAL,  (      ministered  by  the  immediate  di- 

rection of  God. 

THE-OD  I-CV,  71.  [Gr.  Ocas,  and  h.  dico.]    The  science  of 
God  ;  metaphvsical  theologv.  Leibnitz. 

THEODOLITE,  ti.  An  instrument  for  taking  the  heights 
and  distances  of  objects,  or  for  measuring  horizontal  and 
vertical  angles  in  land-suneying. 

niE-OG'O-NV,  71.  [Fr.  thta^onie  :  Gr.  Otoyovia.l     In  my- 
Iholosu,  the  Generation   of  the  gods ;   or  that  branch  of 
heathen  theology  which  taught  the  genealogy  of  their  de- 
ities, 

rnr,  OT/O-GAS-TER,  n.  A  kind  of  quack  in  divinity. 
rilE-O-LoGI-AN,  71.  A  divine  ;  a  person  well  versed  in 

tlipolosv,  or  a  professor  of  divinitv.  MMon. 
THE-O-I^OO'ie,  )   a.    Pertaining  to  divinitv,  or  the 
THE-O-LOG'I-e.VL,  )  science  of  God  and  of  divine 

tilings. 

TUK-O-IiOrt'I.eAL-LY.iu/p.  According  to  Uie  princtplea of  lllrllliicy. 

THE  OI,'(i  GI.ST,  71.  A  divine  ;  one  Mtudiiiuii  in  the  iicienc« 
of  divinity,  or  one  well  vcrned  In  that  Hclence. 

THEOL'O.GI/E,  v.l.  I.  To  render  theological.  2.  v.i 
To  frame  n  HVHtem  of  tlieoloRy  ;  ( '.  u. ) 

THE  Ol.'0  GI/.-EI{,7t.  A  divine, or  a  profemtor  ofthcologjr 

\J>nuj«ml.\    Huytf. THK'O-I/XJI'E,  for  theologvit.  [LtUle  wird.] 
THE-OWO  GY,  71.  [Fr.  ihevloipe  i  It.,  Hp.  leolnirui  ;  Gr 

Oco^oyia.]  Hivliiity  ;  the  (civnci:  of  Gcjd  and  divine 
thingH  ;  iir  the  Ncicncc  which  tcfacheii  the  cxlxtcnce,  chur- 
nrter  nnd  attributeii  of  (iod,  hiii  lawn  and  government, 
the  doctrines  we  arc  lu  believe,  and  the  duties  wc  arc  to 

practice. THE  f>M'A-CHIHT,  71.  [Gr.  Otoj  and  itaxn-]  One  who 
fights  against  the  gods.  Jlatlry. 

THEfJ.M'A  CHY,  71.  I.  A  figiiting  against  the  godj.  3 
Opiiosition  to  tlie  divine  will. 

THE-OP'A-THY,  71.  [Gr.  0£o$  and  TraOof.l  Religioui  »uf- 
fiTing;  suffering  for  the  purpooe  of  nubduing  itinful  pro 
prlisitie.-i.    Huarl.  Jirriew. 

TIIE()RIK),n.  [\l.tiorba;  Ft.  tuorbe,  or  teorbe.]  .A  muni 
cal  instrument  made  like  a  large  lute,  except  tnal  it  lion 
two  necks  or  juga. 

TIlK'liRE.M,  71.  [Fr.  theoremt  ;  Sp.,  It.  teorema  ;  Gr 
Oiwprjfia.]  1.  In  ma  the  malic  a,  a  proposition  which  tenni 
nates  in  theory,  and  which  considers  the  properties  of 
things  already  made  or  done. — 2.  \n  algetn-a  or  analysis, 
it  is  sometimes  used  to  denote  a  rule,  [larticularly  when 
that  rule  is  expressed  by  symbols. 

THE-O-RE-MAT'ie,         1  a.  Pertaining  to  a  theorem  ;  com- 
TIlh^O-RE-M.'VT'I-CAL,  >     prised  in  a  theorem ;  eonsiit- 
THE-O-RE.M'IC,  )     in g  of  theorems. 
TIIE-O-RET'ie,  )  a.    [Gr.  OioipnriKoi.     See  Theoht.] 
THIi-O-RET  I-t'AL,  (  Pertaining  to  theory  ;  depending 

on  theory  or  si)eculation  ;  speculative ;  terminating  in 
theory  or  speculation  ;  nut  practical. 

THE-O-RET'I-eAL-LY,  ade.  In  or  by  theory ;  in  speca- 
lation  ;  speculatively  ;  not  practically 

THK'O-Rie,  71.  Speculation.  Shak. 
t  THE-OR'ie,  for  theoretic.    See  Theoretic. 
THk'O-RIST,  n.  One  who  forms  tlieories;  one  given  to 

theory  and  speculation,  .^ddiion. 
THk  O-RIZE,  V.  i.  To  form  a  theory  or  theories  ;  to  specu late. 

THk'O-RY,  71.  [Fr.  theorie  ;  It.  teoria  ;  L.  theoria  ;  Gr 
Oiwpta.]  1 .  Speculation  ;  a  doctrine  or  scheme  of  things, 
which  terminates  in  siHJCulation  or  contemplation,  with- 

out a  view  to  practice.  2.  .\u  exposition  of  the  general 
principles  of  any  science.  3.  The  science  distinguished 
from  the  art.  4.  The  philosophical  explanation  of  phe- 

nomena, either  physical  or  moral. —  Theory  is  distinguish- 
ed from  hypothesis  thus  ;  a  theory  is  founded  on  inferences 

drawn  from  principles  which  have  been  established  on  in- 
dependent evidence  ;  a  hypothesis  is  a  proposition  assum- 

ed to  account  for  certain  phenomena,  and  has  no  other 
evidence  of  its  truth,  than  that  it  afforas  a  satisfactory  ex- 

planation of  those  phenomena.  D.  Olmsted. 
THE-O-SOPH  le,         )  a.  Pertaining  to  theosophism  or  to 
TIIE-0-SOPH  I-e.\L,  i      theosophists  ;  divinely  wise. 

THE-OS'0-PHI?M,  71.  [Gr.  6ios  and  ao>piaiia.]  Pretension 
to  divine  illumination  ;  enthusiasm. 

THE-OS'O-PHIST,  n.  One  who  pretends  to  divine  illumi- 
nation ;  one  who  pretends  to  derive  his  knowledge  from 

divine  revelation. 
THE-OSO-PIIY,  71.  1.  Divine  wisdom ;  godliness.  Ed.  En- 

cyc.    2.  Knowledge  of  God.   Oood. 
THER-.A.-PEU'T1€,  fl.  [Gr.  OcpazcvrtKo;.]  Curative ;  that 

pertains  to  the  healing  art.   H'atts. THER-A-PEC'TieS,  71.  1.  That  part  of  medicine  which 
respects  the  discovery  and  application  of  remedies  for  dis- 

eases. 2.  A  religious'  sect  described  by  Philo.  They  were devotees  to  religion. 

THERE,  adr.  [Sax.  thirr  :  Goth,  thnr  :  D.  daar  ;  Sw.  dar  , 
Dan.  do-.]  1.  In  that  place.  2.  It  is  sometimes  opposed 
to  here  ;  there  denoting  the  place  most  distant. — 3.  Here 
and  there,  in  one  place  and  another.  4.  It  is  sometimes 
used  bv  way  of  exclamation,  calling  the  attention  to  some- 

thing distant. — 5.  JViere  is  used  to  begin  sentences,  or  be- 

fore "a  verb  ;  sometimes  pertinently,  and  sometimes  with- out signification  ;  but  its  use  is  so  firmly  established  that 
it  cannot  be  dispensed  with. — 6.  In  composition,  there  ha3 
the  sense  of  a  pronoun,  as  in  Saxon  ;  as,  therein),  which 

signifies  by  that. 
THERE-A-BOIT',     )  adv.    [Oiere  and  about.]     1.   N'e.ir 
THERE  .\-BOUTS',  \  that  place.  Shak.  2.  Nearly ; 

near  that  number,  degree  or  quantity.  3.  CoKeniing 
that ;  [/.  u.] 

TIIERE-XF'TER,  adr.  [t.'irre  and  after.]  h  According  to 
that  ;  accordingly.    2.  .■Mter  that. 
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i'tiEnE-A'l',  adv.  [there  ani  at.]  I.  At  that  place.  2  At 
that ,  at  that  thing  or  event  j  on  that  account. 

THgRK  n?',  adv.  Uhere  and  by.]  Uy  that ;  by  that  means ; 
in  consequence  of  that. 

THERE-FOR',  adi\  [t/i  ere  and /or.]   For  that  or  this,  or  it. 
•THERR'KOKE,  (ther  fore)  arfr.  [fAere  and /m-.]  1.  For 

tliat ;  for  that  or  this  reiison,  referring  to  sumetliing  previ- 
ously stated.  2.  <,'otisequently.  3.  In  return  or  recom- pense for  tliis  or  that. 

THERE-FRO.M',  arfo.   [tAerc  and /rom.]  From  thia  or  that. 
TH£RE-IJV',  adu.  [t/terc  and  in.]  In  that  or  tliis  place,  time or  thing. 

THERE-IN-TO',  adv.  [there  and  into.']  Into  that.  Bacon. 
THERE-OF',  adv.  [there  and  a/.]  Of  tliat  or  this. 
THERE-ON',  adv.  [there  and  on.]    On  that  or  this. 
f  HERE-OUT',  arfi-.  [there  aiii  out.]   Out  of  that  or  this. 
THgRE-TO',  or  'f  HgRE-UN-TO',  adv  [there  and  to  or  un- toJ^To  that  or  this. 
THERE-UN'DER,  adv.  Under  that  or  this. 

THERE-UP-ON',  a//K.  [there  and  «;H»n.J  1.  T'pon  that  or 
this.     9.  In  ronsequenoe  of  that.     3.  Immediately. 

tTHERE-WllILE',  adv.  At  the  same  time. 
tUKKE-W \y IV,  adv.  [(Acre  and  iritA.]  With  that  orlhia. 
tTH^IiE  WITII-AL',  adv.  [there  and  iri(Au/.]  1.  Over and  above.    2.  At  the  same  time.    3.  With  that. 

'^  The  foregoing  compnundu  o/there  trith  the  prepo.ntwiis,  are, 
for  the  most  part,  deemed  inelegant  and  obsuUte.] 

tTHERF'-BREAD  (therf'bred)  n.  [Sax.  tharf,  theorf.] 
Unleavened  bread.   WicUffe. 

THi5'RI-Ae,  n.  [h.  theriaca ;  Gr.Brt^iaKri.]  jjju-ienff y,  used 
for  a  remedy  against  poison  ;  afterwards,  for  a  kind  of  txea- 

THP:'RI-Ae,         )  a.  Pertaining  to Iheriac;  medicinal.  Ba- 
TUE-Ri'A-eAL,  i      con, 

TIIER'M.\L,  a.  [ti.  thermtn.]  Pertaining  to  heat ;  w.arm. 
TIIER'MO-I,AMP^  n.  [CIr.  dtopoi,  and  lamp.]  An  instru- 

ment for  furnishmg  lij;ht  by  means  of  inllammable  gas. 

THER-MOM'E-TER,  n.  [V.r.  Ocp/ioj  and /i£rpov.]  An  iu- striiment  for  measuring  neat. 
THER-MO  MET'RI-t;AI,,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  a  thermome- 

ter.   2.  Made  by  a  thermometer. 
TIIER-MO-METRI-CAL-LY,  adv.  By  means  of  a  tlier- 

mometer. 

rHER'MO-vSeOPE,  n.  [Gr.  Qt^pv  and  oirontw.l  An  instru- 
ment showing  the  temperature  of  the  air,  or  the  degree  of 

heat  and  cold. 

TIIlsSSE,  pron. ;  plu.  of  tAis,  and  used  as  an  adjective  or 
substitute.  These  is  opposed  to  tlwse,  as  this  is  to  f  Aat, 
and  when  two  persons  or  thinsrs,  or  collection  of  things,  are 
named,  tAc.sc  refers  to  the  things  or  persons  which  are 
nearest  in  place  or  order,  or  which  are  last  mentioned. 

TllK'SIS,  n.  [h.  thesis  ;  Rr.  Ocms.]  1.  A  position  or  prop- 
osition vvhicli  a  person  advances  and  otlisrs  to  maintain, 

or  which  is  actually  maintained  by  argument ;  a  theme  ; 
a  subject. — 2.  In  loirie,  every  proposition  may  be  divided 
into  thesis  and  hyputhesis.  Thesis  contains  the  thing  af- 

firmed or  denietl,  and  hypothesis  the  conditions  of  the  af- 
firmation or  negation. 

TllE.S'MO-THicTE,  n.  [Gr.  eeapoecrris.]  A  lawgiver. 
TIIET'I-CAL,  a.  [Gr.  OtTUOf.J  Laid  down.  Mare. 
TME-UR'ciie,         (a.  Pertaining  to  the  power  of  perform- 
THE-IIR'Gl-eAL,  (      ing  supernatural  things. 
TriK'lJR-OlST,  n.  One  who  pretends  to  or  ia  addicted  to 

theurgy,  llallywell. 

THr;'UR-(';Y,  71.  [Gr.  Otov^yia.]  The  art  of  doing  things wliioh  it  is  the  peculiar  province  of  (Jod  to  do  ;  or  the 

power  or  act  of  performing  supernatural  things  by  invok- 
ing the  names  of  God  or  of  subordinate  iigetits  ;  magic. 

tTIIEW,  n.  [Sax.  theav  ;  Gr.  tOoj.]  1.  Manner;  cus- 
tom ;  liabit ;  form  of  behavior.  Spenser.    2.  Drawn.  SAa*. 

tTIIEWEU,  (I.   Accustomed;  educated.  Spenser. 
TUgV,  pron.  plu.;  objective  case,  them.  [Sa.x.  Ih,rfre  :  Golh. 

thai,  thaim.j  1.  The  men,  the  wcmien,  the  anunals,  the 
things.  It  IS  never  used  adjectively,  but  always  as  a  pro- 

noun referring  to  persons,  or  as  a  substitute  referring  to 
things.  2.  It  is  usi.'d  indefinitely,  as  our  ancestors  used 
vian,  .ind  .as  the  French  use  on.  They  Bay,  [on  dit,]  that 
is,  it  is  said  by  persons,  jinh'finitety. 

THl'Hl.E,ti.  A  slice  ;  a  skimmer  ;  a  spatula.  [M'ot  in  use, 
or  Inral.]  Jlinsicorth. 

THICK,  n.  [Sax.  (Air,  thirca  ;  G.  i/iVA  dirA( ;  D.  dik,  difrt.] 
1.  Dense;  not  thin.  2.  Inspissaleil.  3.  Turbid;  mud- 

dy ;  feculent  ;  not  cli^ir.  -1.  .Noting  the  diameler  of  a 
body.  .*>.  Having  nu)re  depth  or  extent  from  one  surface 
to  it:<  opposite  than  usual,  ti.  Cbise  ;  crowded  with  trees 
or  otlier  objects.  7.  Frequent  ;  following  each  other  in 
quick  succession  H.  Set  with  thincs  rlose  to  each  other; 
nut  easily  pervious.  !1.  \ot  Iiavinc  due  <liNtinrtion  of 
syllables  or  good  articulation.     10.  Dull  ;  somewhat  deaf. 

rilK'K,  n.  I.  The  thickest  part,  or  the  time  when  any 
thing  is  thickest.  2.  A  thicket ;  [obs.] — 7Viicit  and  tMin, 
Whatever  is  in  the  way. 

TiUCK,  adr.    1.    Frequently;   fart.     2.   C\(mtlj.     3.    Ia 
a  great  depth,  or  to  a  thicker  depth  than  u^ual   TkieJt 
and  threefold,  in  quick  Bucce&iiun,  or  in  great  numkers  , 

t  THICK,  v.i.  To  become  thick  or  dense.  Spemer. 
THICK  E.\,  (thikn)  r.  1.  [.«ax.  lAuctam.j  1  To  make 

thick  or  dense.  2.  To  make  cli«e  ;  tu  fill  up  interaticea. 
3.  To  make  concrete ;  to  inepiiuiate.  4.  To  ktrenglheo  ; 

to  confirm  ;  [obs.j  5.  To  make  frequent,  or  more  fre- 
quent. 0.  To  make  clone,  or  more  duae;  to  make  more 

numerous. 

THICK'E.\,(thik'n)  r.  1.  1.  To  become  thick  or  mtre  tliick  ; 
to  become  dense.  2.  To  become  dark  or  otiacurr.  3.  To 
concrete  ;  to  be  consolidated.  A.  To  be  inapuauiled.  5. 
To  become  close,  or  more  close  or  nuuirniu«.  ti.  To  l>« 
come  quick  and  aiiimaled.  7  To  become  more  numer- 

ous ;  to  press  ;  to  be  crowded. 
THICK'E.NED,  pp.  Made  deniie,  or  more  drtiae  ;  made 

more  close  or  compact  ;  made  more  frequral  ,  liupU- sated. 

THICK  E.\-I.\G,  Pin-.  Making  dense  or  more  driue,  more 
close  or  more  frequent  ;  inspiMiatiiiK. 

TIIICK'E.N'-I.N'G,  n.  Suiurthing  put  into  a  liqtild  or  msM  to make  it  more  thick. 

THICKET,  n.  A  wood  or  collection  of  treet  or  ilirufae closelv  set. 

THICK'ilEAD-EU,  a.  Having  a  thick  tkull ;  dull;  ita- 
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THICK'LY,  adr.  1.  Deeply  ;  to  a  great  depth.  2.  Cliaely  , 
com|iactly.     3.  In  quick  iiucretwion. 

THICK'.\E.'<S,  n.  I.  The  Rtalc  of  being  thick  ;  den>encM  , 
density.  2.  The  Ht;ite  of  being  concrete  or  iimpuwilrd  - 
consistence  ;  spissitude.  3.  The  extent  of  a  Unly  fr«m 
side  to  side,  or  from  mirface  to  surface.  4.  Clixicucai*  of 

the  parts ;  the  state  of  iR'ing  crowded  or  near.  i.  T/ie 
state  of  being  close,  dense  or  imperviouii.  tj.  Dullnes* 
of  llic  sense  of  hearing  ;  want  of  quickness  or  acuteiicaa. 

THICKSET,  a.  [thuk  and  set.]  1.  Cluxe-plantcd.  i 
Ilavine  a  short,  thick  Ixidy. 

TIKCK'SKI'EE,  n.  [thirk  and  tkull.]  Dullnen  ;  or  a  dul. 
person  ;  a  blockhead.  Kntirk. 

THICK'SKt.LLED,  a.  Dull;  heavy;  rtupid  ;  »low  to learn. 

THICK  SKIN,  n.  [tAicik  and  ifaii.]  A  coane,  grun  prrvm  , 
a  blockhead.  Entick. 

THICK  SPRI'.NG,  a.  [thick  anA  iprung.]  Sprung  up  doM together    F.ntick.  Shak. 

THIkF,  «.;  plu.  Thieves  (theeviu  [."ax.  throf;  ?w.  fiuf; 
1).  rfiV/.]  1.  A  person  guilty  of  theft  ;  one  who  m-cn-tly, 
unlawfully  and  feloniously  takes  the  goods  or  (icrMinai 
property  of  another.  2.  One  who  takes  the  pmperty  of 
another  wrongfully,  either  secretly  or  by  violence.  Jot 
XXX.  3.  One  who  seduces  by  false  doctrine.  ./nAn  x.  4 
One  who  makes  it  his  business  to  cheat  and  defraud 
^futt.  xxi.    .').   .An  excrescence  in  the  Biiiitf  of  a  candle. 

TIIH~.F'-CATCH  ER,  71.  One  who  catches  Uiirvm. 
THIkF'-EkAI)  ER,  71.  [(Ai>/and /eaW.J  One  who  leads  or 

takes  a  thief.   [A'ul  much  tLsrd.] 
THIkF'-T.^K-ER,  71.  One  whose  business  is  to  find  and 

take  thieves  and  bring  tliem  to  justice. 
THIkVE,  r.  i.  To  steal  ;  to  pnictice  then. 
THIkV'ER-Y,  n.  1.  The  practice  of  ulealing  ;  Uieft.  Stulk 

2.  That  which  is  stolen.  Shak. 

THIkVISH  a.  1.  Given  to  stealing  ;  addicted  to  the  prac- 
tice of  thefi.  2.  S<-crel  ;  sly;  acUiig  by  «lriilUi.  3.  Ihu- 

taklng  of  the  nature  of  theft. 

TIIIkV  ISH-LY,  ndr.  In  a  thievish  manner;  by  theft. 
THIkV'ISII-.NESS,  Ti.  I.  The  disixwitlou  to  rteal.  9.  The 

practice  or  habit  of  stealing. 

TllIGH,i:thI)7i.  [Sax.tArirA,fA/-o,or(Af«*.-  I'-'r'l  Tl.sliwn 
of  men,  quadru|>cd8  and  fowU,  which  Is  between  the  leg and  the  trunk. 

tTIIII,K,;/ro7i.  [Sax.fAi/c]  The  name,  ̂ fiurr. 
THILL,  71.  [.<ax.  tAi7,  ortAji/.)  Tl»e  »lial\  of  a  carl,  gig  ot other  carriage. 

THII.L  ER,  )  71.  The  horse  which  goe*  between  the 
THILL-lloRSE,  t  thills  or  nhafts,  BJid  nupjwrU  them.— 

In  a  ('■ri7ii,  the  Last  liorM'. 
THI.M  IlLE,  II.  I.  A  kind  of  c.ip  or  cover  for  the  finger, 

usually  made  of  nielal,  used  by  l.illor*  and  irnmftmwv 
for  driving  the  needle  tlirnugli  rU>tli.— 2.  In  tra  Urn- 
gunge,  an  iron  rins  with  n  hollow  or  gnmvp  round  Ita 
whole  circumference,  to  receive  tlie  n>pe  which  is  iiillcctl about  it. 

Til  I  ME.    Sec  TiiTMK. 

THEN',  a.  [.<ax.  Ihtnn.  Ihvnn  ;  O.  dtinn  ;  P.  dun  .  Pw.  firim  .\ 
1.  Having  imle  IhlrkrieiMi  or  extent  frr-m  mir  .iirfnie  l« 

the  opposite.     2.   Rare  ;  no«  drn»«   .  '      '       -  (• 
aojl  mijiurr.i.     3.   .Not  cboe  ;  not  r •  !|ie 
space  ;  not  having  the  individunK  ng 
)i.  a  close  or  ciinipni  t  ftnte.  •!.  No(  iiiii  .t  "  1  n  ci""  1  S. 
Slim  ;  small  ;  clrnder  ;  lean.  G.  Exile  ;  mnnll .  line  not 
full.     7.  Not  thick  or  done  ;  of  a  lo<»ie  texture     not  Ini- 
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prrviotm  to  etio  ulRlit.     h.   Not  crowdrd  or  wril  irtorkcd  ; 
■III'.  itliouiiiUiiR.     '.>.  Sliulil  ;  mil  Hiillirii'iit  lor  a  i'iivi-riii||. 

I'llliN,  uilr.  Net  tluikly  or  rUwcly  )  in  ii  ncattfrrtl  nliitr. 
THIN,  I'. '•  I'Siit.   tl'tiiiiiuii.]     1.  'J'o  Illlike  tliiii  ,  1<>  umkr 

r»r<i  iir  Ifim  thick  ;    to  nltuiiiKilu      '.'.  To  iiiiikc  Icbh  iIo»i-, 
cn>\vil(Ml   or   iiiimuruiiM.     J.  'i'u  itttniunto  ;  to  riirct'y  ;  to 
IlllkkC  lOKM  iioii«u 

THINK,  prontiminal  ailj.  [Goth,  thrinn,  theina  i  Hnx.  thin  ; 
a.  (Inn;  Vt  tirn.\  Thy;  helon|{iiiK  to  thou;  rohitiiiK  to 

tliiT  ;  liiMin  tjn  |)ro|icrty  of  thee.  'l'li<!  |iriiici|i.'il  urn:  of 
r/iinr,  now,  H  when  ii  verb  Ih  iiit(.'r|M)H(ril  tictwiTii  tliiH  word 
nii'l  tiKt  noun  to  which  it  rerun);  uk,  I  will  not  take  uny 
thine  that  is  (Aiiir. 

TIIIN*%  "  <^ax.  thing;  G.  ding  ;  I),  ding  ;  Sw.  ling  ;  Dan. 
ting  ]  I  An  event  or  action  ;  that  which  happens  or 
falls  out,  or  that  which  i^  done,  told  or  proposed.  -J.  .Any 
duhstancc  ;  that  which  is  created  ;  niiy  particular  article 
or  commodity.  :i.  An  animal.  •!.  A  portion  or  part  ; 

Bomethini;.  ,").  In  contempt.  (">.  U»cd  of  pt^rsonx  in  con- 
tempt.    7.  Used  in  n  sense  of  honor. 

THINK,?'.  I.;  pret.  and  pp.  thought,  (thawt).  [i^ax. Duncan, 
th^ncan  ;  (ioth.  thagkyan  ;  tjw.  lycka  and  Utnka  ;  Dan. 

ttjkkrr  and  t^rnkcr ;  D.  denkcn.]  1.  To  have  the  mind  oc- 
cupied on  some  subject  ;  to  have  ideas,  or  to  revolve  ideas 

In  the  mind.  2.  To  judee  :  to  conclude ;  to  hold  as  n  set- 
tled opinion.  3.  To  inten<l.  -1.  To  imagine  ;  to  suppose  ; 

to  fancy.  5.  To  muse  :  to  meditate.  6.  To  reflect;  to 
recollect  or  call  to  mina.  7.  To  consider;  to  deliberate, 
e.  To  presume.  9.  To  believe  ;  to  esteem. —  To  think  on, 
or  upon.  1.  To  muse  on;  to  meditate  on.  2.  To  light 
on  by  meditation.  3.  To  remember  with  favor. —  Tothmk 
o/,  to  have  ideas  come  into  the  mind. —  To  think  well  of, 
to  hold  in  esteem  ;  to  esteem. 

THINK,  p.  «.  1.  To  conceive;  toimagine.  2.  Tobelieve; 
to  consider  ;  to  esteem.  3.  To  seem  or  appear,  as  in  the 
phrases  me  thinkelh  or  mcthinks,  and  mcthought. —  To 
think  much,  to  grudge. —  To  think  much  of,  to  hold  in  high 
esteem. —  'J'o  think  scorn,  to  disdain.  Kslh.  iii. 

THINK  KR,  n.  One  who  thinks  ;  but  chiefly,  one  who 
thinks  in  a  particular  manner.  Sirifl. 

TIII.NK  I.NG,  ;);<r.  I.  Having  ide.is  ;  supposing;  judging; 
imagining  ;  intending  ;  meditating.  2.  a.  Having  tlie 
l;iculty  of  thought ;  cogitative  ;  capable  of  a  regular  train 
of  ideas. 

THINK'ING,  71.  Imagination  ;  cogitation  ;  judgment. 
THIN  liY,  flrfc.  [from  tAiH.]  In  a  loose,  scattered  manner  ; 

not  thickly. 
nilN  NI2SS,  n.  1.  The  state  of  being  thin  ;  smallness  of 

extent  from  one  side  or  surface  to  the  opposite.  2.  Tenu- 
ity ;  rareness.  3.  A  state  approaching  to  fluidity,  or  even 

fluidity  ;  opposed  to. ■•■/lu.'itudc.  4.  Exility.  5.  Rareness  ; 
a  scattered  state  ;  paucitv. 

THIRU,  a.  [Sax.  thridda;  Goth,  thridya  ;  G.  dritte  ;  T>. 
derde.\  The  tirst  alter  the  second  ;  the  ordinal  of  three. 

THIRD,  11.  1.  The  third  part  of  any  thing.  2.  The  six- 
tieth part  of  a  second  of  time. — 3.  In  music,  an  interval 

containing  three  diatonic  sounds. 
TII1RDB6R-OUG1I,  (thurd  bur-ro)  n.  [tAird  and  borough.] 

.An  under  constable,  ./ohnson. 

THIRD  ING.«,  n.  The  third  year  of  the  corn  or  grain  grow- 
ing on  the  ground  at  the  tenant's  death,  due  to  the  lord 

for  a  heriot,  within  the  manor  of  Turfat,  in  Hereford- 
shire. 

THiRD'LV,  adv.  In  the  third  place.  Bacon. 
THIRD?,  11.  plu.  The  third  part  of  the  estate  of  a  deceased 

husband,  which  by  law  the  widow  is  entitled  to  enjoy 
during  her  life.  JVcir  England. 

THiRL,  r.  t.  [Pax.  thirlian.'\  To  bore  ;  to  perforate.  It  is now  written  drill  and  thrill.   [See  these  Kord-<.] 
THiRL'.AGE,  II.  In  English  customs,  the  richt  which  the 
owner  of  a  mill  possesses,  by  contract  or  law,  to  compel 
the  tenants  of  a  certain  district  to  bring  all  their  grain  to 
his  mill  for  grinding. 

THIRST,  n.  [Sax.  thurst,  thyrst ;  G  dtrst  ;  D.  dorst :  Sw. 

t'or.'t  :  Dan.  tiSr.tt.]  1.  A  painful  sensation  of  the  throat  or 
fauces,  occasioned  by  the  want  of  drink.  2.  A  vehement 
desire  of  drink.  Ps.  civ.  3.  .\  want  and  eager  desire 

after  anv  thins.    4.  Drj-ness  ;  drought. 

THIRST, "r.  i.   [Sa.t.  thyr'stan  ;  D.  dorsten  ;  G.  dursten  ;  Sw. 
tursta  .  Dan  tdrster.]  1.  To  experience  a  painful  sensa- 

tion of  the  throat  or  fauces  for  want  of  drink.  2.  To  have 
a  vehement  desire  for  any  thing. 

THIRST,  V.  t.  To  want  to  drink  ;  as,  to  thirst  blood.  [JN'ot 
English.]  Prior, 

Tinn?T'I-NESS,  n.  [fVom  thirsty.]  The'  state  of  being thi  .ly  :  thirst.   IVotton. 

TiliRST'INGjppr.  Feeling  pain  for  want  of  drink. 
TIliRST  V,  (I.  1.  Feeling  a  painful  sensation  of  the  throat 

or  fauces  for  want  of  drink.  2.  Very  dry  ;  havinc  no 
moisture  ;  parched.  3.  Having  a  vehement  desire  of  any 
thing. 

THlR'TEEN,o.  [Sax.  threottt/ne  ;  tAre«  and  tfn.]  Ten  and tliree. 

'J'lllK'TEE.NTn,  a    The  third  arU-r  the  tenth  ;  tbe  ortllnal 
iillhirlri'ii. 

'J'IIIK'TI':i;.\TII,  II.  In  mujiic,aa  intervnl  forming  tbe  oe- 
1,'iM'  of  till'  Hiilh,  or  Hixth  of  the  octave.  Uujiby. 

'I'llllC'll  l/i'll,  u.  (froiii  thirty;  Sax.  Ihriltigutka.]  Th* 
li'iilli  threefold  ;  the  ordiiioi  of  thirty. 

TIIIU''I"V,a.  [tiiiX.lhrUt)g  i  G.dreuaigj  li.dertig.]  Ttiric* 
ten  ;  or  twenty  and  ten. 

THIS,  drfinilire.  luljrctict  or  rubalitute  ;  plu.  THEtC.  [Haz. 
(Aw  i  l>an.  plu.  (/i.«/- ;  i^^K.  dcjiia,  dttse  ;  (i.  dat,  dtMten  i 
l).  dccie,  dit.]  I.  7Au  ia  a  definitive,  or  definitive  adjec 
tive,  denoting  Homi'lhlng  that  is  prexenl  or  near  in  plac« 
or  tune,  or  somethiriK  ju«t  mentioned. — 2.  Uu  thu,  U  ui«;d 

fllipticnlly  for  fry  (Au  lime.—'.i.  Tint  is  mied  with  wurdil 
denoting  time  |iai>t ;  as,  1  have  taken  no  unutf  for  Ihit 
month. — \.  Thu  is  opposed  to  tAa(.  5.  When  thu  and 
«Aut  refer  to  differeiil  things  before  expressed,  lAur  rrfen 
to  the  thing  last  mentioned,  and  that  to  the  thing  first 
mentioned,     ti.  It  is  MomelinicH  oppowd  to  utArr. 

THISTLE,  (this  I)  n.  [Sax.  thi.ilel .  (;.,  D.  di^tel  ;  Pw.  tu 
tel.]  The  common  name  of  numerous  prickly  ptanu  ol 
the  cla-ss  syngenesia,  and  sever.il  genera. 

THISTLY,  (this'lyj  o.  Uvcrgrown  with  thistles. 
THITHER,  adr.  [Sax.  tAiJrr,  (Ai/ritr.]  I .  To  that  place  , 

opposed  to  hither.  2.  To  that  end  or  pijint. — Hither  and 
thithir,  to  tlils  place  and  to  that  ;  one  way  and  aaotliei 

t  Til  ITU  ER  ■]•<  I,  adc.  To  that  end  ;  so  far. 
THITII  ER-V\  ARD,  adc.  Toward  that  place. 
THO.  1.  A  contraction  of  eAu«4'A.  [S«e  Though.]  i.  Tho, 

for  Sax.  thonne,  then  ;  [obs.]  Spenser. 
TIIOLE,  71.  [H:\x.tltol;  Iir., Gaelic,  du/a.]  I.  A  pin  inserted 

into  the  gunwale  of  a  boat,  to  keep  the  oar  in  the  row- 
lock, when  used  in  rowing.  2.  The  pin  or  handle  of  a 

sythe-snath. 
t  THOLE,  V.  t.  [?ax.  tholian  ;  Goth,  thulan  ;  G.,  D.  duUen.] 

To  bear  ;  to  endure  ;  to  undergo.   Ooicer. 
THOLE,  r.  i.  To  wait.  [Local.] 

THOLE,  V.  [L.  tholus.]  The  roof  of  a  temple,  [^^ot  used, 
or  local.] 

THo  MA-ISM,  }  71.   The  doctrine  of  St.  Thomas  Aquinai 
THn'MI.«M,       )     with  respect  to  predestination  and  grace 
TUG  MIST,  n.  .\  follower  of  Thomas  Aquinas,  in  opptwi 

tion  to  the  Scotints. 
TIKi.M'SON-ITE,  71.  A  mineral  of  the  zeolite  family. 
THONG,  71.  [Sax.  thu-ang.]  A  strap  of  leather,  used  (a 

fastening  any  thing.  Vryden. 
TIlO-RAt"  le,  a.  [L.  tAoraj.]   Pertaining  to  the  breast. 
TH()-R.\C  I€S,  n.  plu.  In  ichthyulvgy,  an  order  of  bonj 

fishes,  respiring  by  means  of  gills  only. 
THoR.VL,  a.  [L.  tA<>ru.s.]  Pertaining  to  a  bed. 
THo  RAX,  71.  TL.]  In  anatomy,  that  part  of  the  human 

skeleton  which  consists  of  the  bones  of  tbe  chest ;  also, 
the  cavity  of  tlie  chest.  Cyt 

THO-RI'NA,  n.  An  earth  resembling  zirconla 
THOR.V,  71.  [Sax.  thorn  ;  G.  dorn  ;  D.  doom  :  Dan.  teme  J 

1.  A  tree  or  shrub  armed  with  spines  or  sharp  ligneous 
shoots.  2.  A  sharp,  ligneous  or  woody  shoot  from  the 
stem  of  a  tree  or  shrub  ;  a  sharp  process  from  the  woody 

part  of  a  plant  ;  a  spine.  3.  Any  thing  troublesome. — I. 
InScripfwrs.greatdirticultiesand  impediments.  5.  World- 

ly cares  ;  tilings  which  prevent  the  growth  of  good  prin- 
ciples. Matt.  xiu. 

TIIORX'-AP-PLE,  71.  [tAorn  and  apple.]  A  plant  of  the 
genus  datura  ;  a  popular  name  of  the  datura  stramoniuai, 
or  apple  of  Peni.  Bigcloir. 

TIIOKN-RA€K,  n.  T^Aorii  and  back.]  A  fish  of  the  ray 
kind,  which  has  prickles  on  its  back. 

TIIOU.X-lil'SH,  71.  A  shrub  that  produces  thorns. 
THORN'-BIT,  n.  A  fish,  a  but  or  turbot.  .^insieorth. 
THOR.N'-HEDOE,  7i.  [thorn  and  hedge.]  A  hedge  or  fence 

cnnsistine  of  thorn. 

THORN'LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  tJioms. 
TIIOR.N"  V,  a.  I.  Full  of  thorns  or  spines;  rough  with 

thorns.  2.  Troublesome  ;  vexatious  ;  harassing  ;  perplex- 
ing.    3.  Sharp  ;  prirking;  vexatious. 

THORNY  REST  HAR-RoW,  71.  A  plant.  Cyc. 
THORN'Y-TRi:'FOIL,  n.  A  plant  of  the  geniis /a ffonia 
TII6ROUGH,(thurro)  a.  [Sax.tAurA;  G.durck  :  D.door  , 

].  LitcralUi,  passing  through  or  to  the  end  ;  hence,  com- 
plete ;  perfect.     2.  Passing  through. 

t  THoR'OCGH,  (thur'ro)  prep.  1.  From  side  toside,  or  from 
end  to  end.     2.  Bv  means  of;  see  Through. 

THOROUGH,  (thur'ro)  n.  An  inter-furrow  between  tw» 
ridges.  Cyc. 

TH6R'0UG"H-B.\?E,  (tliurro-base)  ti.  In  music,  an  accom- 
■  paniment  to  a  continued  base  by  figures. 
TH6R  ofGII-RRED,  ithurto-bred)  <i.  [thorough  aaA  bred  \ 

Completely  taueht  or  accomplished. 
TH6R  OUGH-FARE,  (thur  ro-farel  ti.  'tharcmgh  and /art  1 

1.  A  passage  through  ;  a  passage  frotn  one  street  or  open 
ing  to  another  ;  an  unobstructed  way.  2.  Power  of  past- 

ing. Milton. 
riloR'OUGa-LY,  (thui'ro4y)  ado.  Fully ;  entirely;  com 

pletely. 
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rH6R0UGH-PjlCED,  (thur'ro-pSst)  a.  [thorough  and 
paced.]  Perfect  in  what  is  undertaken  ;  complete  ;  going 
all  lengths. 

rH6R'OL'GH-SPED,  (thuriro-eped)  a.  [thorovgh  and  sped.] 
Fully  accomplished  ;  thorough-par«d.  Sirift. 

THOR'OL'GH-STITCII,  (thur'ro-atich)  arfr.  Fully  ;  com- 
pletely: goinp  the  whole  length  of  any  business. 

TII6K  (JUGH-VVAX,  (tlmr'ro-wai)  n.  [thorough  and  iror.] 
A  plant  of  the  genus  bupleurum.  Lee. 

THoH'OUGH-WoRT,  (thutro-wurt)  n.  The  popularname 
of  a  plant,  the  cupatorium  perfoliatum. 

THORP.  [Sax.  thurpe  ;  D.  dorp  ;  G.  dorf;  Sw.,  Dan.  torp  ; 
VV.  trev  ;  Gaelic,  Ir.  treabh ;  h.  tribas.]  The  word,  in 
Welsh,  signifies  a  dwelling-place,  a  homestead,  a  hamlet, 
a  town.  In  our  language,  it  occurs  now  only  in  names  of 
places  and  persons. 

THUS,  ;i.  An  aniraal  of  the  wolf  kind    Cijc. 
THOSE,  pron  ;  plu.  of  That  ;  as,  those  men.   Set  These. 
THOU,  pron.  ;  in  the  obj.  thee.  [Sax.  thu  ;  G.,  Sw.,  Dan.  du  ; 

L.,  Fr.,  It.,  Sp.,  Port.  tu.J  The  second  personal  pronoun, 
in  the  singular  number ;  the  pronoun  which  is  used  in 

addre^ing  persons  in  the  solemn  style. —  'J'hou  is  used 
only  in  the  solemn  style,  unless  iu  very  familiar  language, 
and  by  the  Uuakers. 

THOU,  e.  t.  To  treat  with  familiarity.  Shak. 
THOU,  V.  i.  To  use  thou  and  thee  in  discourse. 
THOUGH,  (tho)  V.  i.  [Sax.  theah  ;  Goth.  Ihauh  ;  G.  dock  ; 

Sw.  dock  ;  I).,  Dan.  ao«-.  This  is  the  Imperative  of  a  verb  : 
commonly,  but  not  correctly,  classed  among  conjunctions.] 
}.  Grant;  adtnit ;  allow.  2  Used  with  ov.  3.  It  is  used 
in  familiar  language,  at  the  end  of  a  sentence.  4.  It  is 
compounded  with  all,  in  although,  which  see. 

THOLUiHT,  pret.  and  pp.  of  think  ;  pronounced  thattt. 
THOUGHT,  (thawt)  h.  [primarily  the  patsire  participU  of 

think;  Sax.  theaht.]  I.  Property,  that  which  the  mind 
thinks.  Thought  is  either  the  act  or  operation  of  the 
mind,  when  attending  to  a  particular  subject  or  thing, 
or  it  is  the  idea  consequent  on  that  operation.  2.  Idea; 
conception.  3.  Fancy  ;  conceit  ;  something  framed  by 
the  imagination.  4.  Reflection  ;  particular  consideration. 
5.  Opinion  ;  judgment.  6.  Meditation  ;  serious  consider- 
ntion.  7.  Design  ;  purpose.  S.  Silent  contemplation.  9. 
Solicitude  ;  care  ;  concern.  10.  Inward  reasoning  ;  the 
workings  of  conscience.  11.  A  sm»!l  degree  or  quanti- 

ty;  [obs.] — To  take  thought,  to  be  solicitous  or  anxious. 
Matt.  vi. 

TIIOUGHT'FUL,  (thawt  fi.I)  a.  I.  Full  of  thought ;  con- 
templative ;  employed  in  meditation.  2.  Attentive  ;  care- 

ful ;  having  the  mind  directed  to  an  object.  3.  Promoting 
serious  thought ;  favorable  to  musing  or  meditation.  4. 
Anxious  ;  solicitous. 

THOUGHT'FIJL-LY,  ado  With  thought  or  consideration  ; 
with  solicitude. 

THOUGHT'FIJL-NESS,  n.  1.  Deep  meditation.  2.  Seri- 
ous attention  to  spiritual  concerns.  3.  Anxiety  ;  sohci- 

tude. 

THOUGHTLESS,  a.  1.  Heedless  ;  careless ;  negligent. 
2.  Gay  ;  dissipated.    3.  Stupid  ;  dull. 

THOUGHT'LESS-LY,  adv.  Without  thought ;  carelessly  ; 
Etupidly.    Garth. 

THOUGHT'LESS-NESS,  n.  Want  of  thought;  heedless- 
ness ;  carelessness  ;  inattcntinn. 

T HOUGHT'Sieiv,  a.  Uneasy  with  reflection. 
THOU'?AM),  a.  [Sax.  thusend;  r.o\i\.  thu.iund ;  C.tau- 

send.]  I.  Denoting  the  number  of  ten  hundred. — 2.  Pro- 
rerbialhi,  denoting  a  great  number  indefinitely. 

THOU'SAXn,  I'.  'I'he  number  often  hundred. 
THOUSANDTH,  a.  The  ordinal  of  thousjitid. 
THOU'ffANDTII,  n.  The  thousandth  part  of  any  thing. 
THfiWL.     Sm  Thole. 
tTHR.\eK,  V.  1.  To  load  or  burden.  South. 
THRALL,  n.  [Sax.  thrall;  I)an.tr<ri;  Sw.  trul.]  1.  A 

slave.    2.  Slavery;  [«''■'.] 
f  THR.\LL,  r.  t.  To  ennlave.  [Knthrall  Is  in  use.] 

THRA'LL'DOM,  n.  [Dan.  traldom.]  Slavery  ;  bondage  ;  a Btate  of  servitude. 
THRAP'I'LE,  K.  The  windpipe  of  an  animal.  [Aot  an 

F.ngluh  irord.]  Scott. 
TIIRA."*!!     r.t.    [Sax.   Ihamran,  en  thrrsran  ;  G.  dresehen  , 

'  D.  dorsr'hen.  It  is  written  Ihranh  or  Ihrr.ih.]  1.  To  bent 
out  grain  from  the  husk  or  perliarp  with  a  flail.  2.  To 
beat  (  orn  ofl"  from  the  rob  or  spike.  3.  To  beat  soundly 
with  a  stick  or  whip  ;  to  drub. 

THRASH,  r.  I.  1.  Til  practice  thrashinc  ;  ti>  perform  the 

liu-iine^s'of  Ihniwhing.     2.  To  labor  ;  to  drudgi-. 
THRASIir.O,  pp.  1.  H<'aten  out  ofthe  husk  or  olfthe  ear. 

2.  Freed  from  the  grain  by  benllTiB. 
THR.ASII'P.R,  71.  One  who  ihrasbe-"  grain. 
THRASll'ING,  Pin-.  Ilentine  out  ofthe  husk  or  off  tho  ear  ; 

braling  soundly  with  a  stick  or  whip. 
THRASll'ING,  71.  The  act  of  beating  out  grain  with  a  dail ; 

a  sound  dnibhing.  ,     •    - 
THRASil'IN<;-FL0OR,  n.  [thra.ih  and /flffr.J  A  floor  or 

area  on  which  grain  Is  beaten  out. 

THRA-SONa-€.^L,  a.  [from  Thraso.]  1.  Boasting  ;  gtves 
to  bragging.  2.  Buaj^tful ;  iinplymg  oetentalious  dis- 

play. 
THRA-.SO.\  I-CAI^LY,  adc.  Boastfully.  JohtuoM 
t  THRAVE,  n.  [.<ax.  draf.\  A  drove  ;  a  herd. 
fTHRAVE,  n.  [W.dreM.j  The  number  of  two  dozen 
THREAD,  /  n.    [Sax.  ihred,  thmd ;  U.  dra^.]     1.  Avery 
THRED,  i  small  twist  of  flax,  Wool,  co(t/jn,  silk  or  oUie. 

fibrous  substaiice,  drawn  out  to  a  con«iderable  length.  2. 
The  filament  of  a  flower.  3.  The  filament  of  any  fibroua 
substance,  as  of  bark.  4.  A  fine  filament  or  line  of  gold 
or  silver. — 5.  jlir-lhreadj,  the  fine  while  filouiriits  which 
are  seen  floating  in  the  air  in  suniiner,  tlie  pruductiuo  in 
spiders.  G.  Sonu-thing  continued  in  a  long  cuunie  ur  ten- 

or.    7.  The  proiiiineut  spimi  part  of  a  Mrrrw. 
THRE.\D,  (thred)  r.  (.  1.  To  pxss  a  thread  through  tiie 

eye  ;  as,  to  thread  a  needle.  '.I.  To  \tast  or  jurrtr  Ibruugb, 
as  a  narrow  way  or  channel. 

THREADBARE,  a.  [thread  and  bare.]  1.  Worn  to  (he 
naked  thread  ;  having  tlie  nap  worn  utT.  2.  V\  urn  out ; 
trite  ;  hackneyed  ;  used  till  it  has  hnt  lU  novelty  or  In- 
terest. 

THREAD  BARE-XES9,n.  The  (UUo  of  being  Ihreadbart 
or  trite. 

THREADE.V,  a.  Made  of  thread.   [Utile  ujed.] 
THRE.VD -SHAPED,  a.  In  (.ofany,  fihf..nn. 
THRE.ADY,  a.  1.  Like  thread  or  fihuaenU  ;  slenar. 

Granger.    2.  Containing  Uiread. 

THR)~;AP,  c.  t.  [."^ax.  thrtapuin,  or  rather  tireagan.]  To 
chide,  contend  or  argue.  [iMcal.]  .Itiuieorth. 

THRE.\T,  (thret)  n.  [Sax.  fArcur.]  .K  menace;  denuncia- 
tion of  ill  ;  declaration  of  an  intention  or  deteruunatioo  to 

inflict  puniHhnieut,  Ims  or  pain  on  anotlier. 
THREAT,  (thret)  c.  t.  To  thrcaUn,  wludl  see.— Threat  it 

used  only  in  poetry.  Dryden. 

THREAT'E.N,  (thret  tn)  r.t.  [Sax.  tArfatuin  ;  Ti.  drexgen 
G.  drohen.]  1.  To  declare  tlic  purpose  of  inflicting  pun 
ishmcnt,  pain  or  other  evil  on  anotlier,  for  some  sin  or  of- 

fense ;  to  menace.  2.  To  menace  ;  to  terrify  or  attrni(A 
li)  terrify  by  menaces.  3.  To  charge  or  enjoin  with  men- 

ace or  witli  implied  rebuke  ;  or  to  charge  strictly.  4.  To 
menace  by  action  ;  to  present  the  appearance  of  romtoK 
evil.  5.  To  exhibit  the  ap|M-arance  of  something  evil  or 
unpleasant  approaching. 

TIIREAT'E.NKI),  (thret'tnd)  pp.  .Menaced  with  evil. 
THREAT  r^.N-ER,  (thret  tn-ir)  n.  One  Uiat  threaten*. 
THRE.\TEN-1N(".,  (thret'tn-ing)  ppr.  1.  Menacing;  do 

nouncing  evil.  2.  a.  Indicating  a  threat  or  menace.  3 
Indicating  something  impendiiie. 

THREAT  I'.N-ING,  n.  The  act  ot  menacing  ;  a  menace  ;  a 
denunciation  of  evil,  or  declaration  of  a  purjKKw  In  inflia 
evil  on  a  person  or  country,  usually  for  sins  and  offenio*. 

TIIRE.\T  EN'-I.\G-LV,  (thret'tn  ing  ly)  adr.  With  a  tlireal 
or  menace  ;  in  a  threatening  manner. 

THREAT'FI.'L,  (thret'ful)  a.  Full  of  threaU ;  havinj  a 
menacing  appearance  ;  minacious.  Spenser. 

THREE,  a.  [Sax.  fArro,  tAri,  fArj/,  and  t»ri;?  ;  Sw.,  Dan. 
tre  ;  G.  drci ;  D.  drie  ;  Fr.  fr»i.»  ;  It.  Ire  ;  Sp.,  L.  treJ.]  I. 
Two  and  one.  2.  It  is  often  used,  like  otiicr  adJecUrea, 
without  the  noun  to  which  it  rcfcrB.— 3.  ProrerbtaUg, « 
small  numlier  ;  [06.1. 1 

THREE'-CAP-SUl,ED,  a.  Tricapsular. 
TIIREH'-CELLED,  a.  TrihKrular. 
THREE'-CLEFT,  a.  Trifid. 
TIIREE'-COR-NKREl),  a.  [three  and  corner.]  1.  Ilarlnf 

three  corners  or  anplis.— 2.  In  hutauy,  having  three  ildea, 
or  three  prominent  longitudinal  angles,  a*  a  •tern. 

TIIREE'-FLOW-ERKI),  a.  [three  and  /oierr.]  BeariBf 
three  flowers  together.  Marti/n 

THREEFOLD,  a.  [fArrr  and/i>/</.]  Tlirce-doubU  ;  000*t- 
ing  of  three. 

TIIREE'-GR.^LNEn,  a.  Tricocfous. 
TllREE-Lj":AVEIl,a.  [(Arrr  and  lea/.]  roniiatingnf  (biw distinct  leaflets. 

THREE -LriBED,  a.  [three  and  Me.]  A  Hree-lobrd  l^af  U 
one  that  Is  divided  to  the  middle  into  thrrr  porU,  sUnalnf 
wide  from  each  orticr  and  having  conrri  niarfina. 

THREE'-.NKRVKIl,  0.  [Ihrrr  and  ntrre.]  A  tkrer-mrrred 
/(•o/ has  three  distinct  veweli  or  nerro*  running  longitu- 
dinnlly  without  branching. 

THREE-PART  Kl),  <i.  ̂ rArrr  and  parf^.]  Trimillte. 
♦THREE'-PF.Nt'E,  itbripenrri  ■.  [three  and  ffte  ]  A 

small  silver  coin  of  three  time»  the  value  of  a  penny. 
•  THREE -PEN  .NV,  (Uirlp'en  ny)  a.  Worth  thrrc-penc* 

onlv  ;  mean. 
TIIREl'.'-PET  ALF.l),  ".    [three  »ni  petal.]   Trlpetaloiu  , 

I      conslslinB  of  three  distinct  petal*  ;  as  a  mmoI. 
'  THREE -PILl',  "•  ['*'■"  "fd  p^e.]  .\n  old  name  for  good 
1       velvet.  .SA.it. 
tTHREF.'-PILI'n,  n.  t<et  with  a  thick  pile.  Sk*k 

I  THREE -P(»INT-ED,  a.  Tricu»pldate. 

I  TIIKEESfVilM'.,  n.  Tlirir/"  twenty  ;  alily. 
'  TIIRKK'-HEKD  Kl»,  a.  Containing  three  seeds, 
I  TIIHEE'-i^TD-ED,  a.  HaTing  three  plane  aide*. 

Sec  Svnopris.    M-JVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  j-Hl.LL,  U-MTE—C  ai  /C  ;  G  m  J  i  9 m  Z ;  CH  oi  8H  •  TU •»
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TIIUKir-VALVnn,  a.    Triviilvulnr  ;   con»liitin|  of  tlircn 
valvm  ;  o|H^iihiK  wllli  tlirm  viilvm. 

tTMUIINK,  II.  [(;r.  0(;i(>ot.J   l,iim.iitjition.  S/iak. 

THKK.N'O  IIV,  n.  [(Jr.  Op^voj  mid  uifrf]    A  noiig  of  Inmni. 
Utliiii.    Ilcrlirrt. 

'J'llUKSII,  r.  ».    I'o  tliriish.   [.SVf  TiiBiiH.]  'Iho  latlfr  JM  llir 
(Hipiilar  iininuiirliitiiiii,  but  llio  woril  b  wriltrii  ihraah  at 
thrrsli,  iiuliirorciitly. 

TIIKKSll  KR.  H.  'I'tiii  son-fox.   Cyc 
TIIKI>!lli(")l,l),       /  H.   [Snx.  (A./r.ifirnW;  C.  ihktrKthwcllf.] 
TIIUKSIIMIoLl),  i       I.  'I'll):  door  Hill  ;    the  plunk,  Ktime  or 

|)i<'r<'  of  liiiihrr  wliicli  lien  at  tlio  Ixittom  or  iiiidrr  u  d(Mir, 
|Hirticiilarly  of  n  dwclliiiR-lioiiHc,  rjiiirrli,   ti-nipio  or  tli<; 
liki!  ;   hence,  entrance  ;    K>»e  ;   door.     -2.  Entrance  ;    the 
tilaco  or  point  of  entering  ur  bcKiiiiiiiig 

TlUiV.W ,  pret.  oflhrow. 

TIIKK'IO,  adp.    [from  Ihrre.]    1.  Three  times.    2.  Somo- tliiics  used  by  way  of  nniplifiration  ;  very. 
TIIKII),  V,  t,    [\V.  trriiiaw.]    To  8lide  tliruugh  a  narrow 

IKLsMage  ;  to  filip,  bIiuu'.  or  run  through,  aa  a  needle,  Uid- Lln.  or  the  like. 

fTIIKII),  71.  Thread.  Sprn.'^cr. 
TIllunUED, /);..  Slid  through 
THKID'DINU,  ppr.  yiidiiig  through  ;  causing  to  pass 

throuch. 

THKIFT,  n.  [from  thrint.]  1.  Frugality  ;  good  husbandry  ; 
economical  management  in  regard  to  property,  ii.  Pros- 

perity ;  success  and  advance  in  the  acquisition  of  pro[x;r- 
ty  ;  increase  of  worldly  goods;  gain.  :t.  Vigorous  growth, 
as  of  a  plant. — 4.  In  ftofani/,  a  plan   of  the  genus  *<a«icc. 

THRIFT!  F>Y,  aav.  1.  Frugally;  with  parsimony.  2. 
With  increase  of  worldly  goods. 

THRIFT'I-M;s^,  71.  1.  Frugality  ;  good  husbandry.  2. 
Prosperity  in  business  ;  increiise  of  property. 

THRIFT'LESS,  a.  Having  no  frugality  or  good  manage- 
ment ;  profuse  ;  extravagant ;  not  thriving.  Shak. 

THRIFT'Y,  a.  I.  Frugal;  sparing;  using  economy  and 
good  management  of  property. — 2.  More  generally,  thriv- 

ing by  industry  and  frugality  ;  prosperous  in  the  acquisi- 
tion of  worldly  goods ;  increasing  in  wealth.  3.  Thriv- 

ing ;  growing  rapidly  or  vigorously,  as  a  plant.  4.  Well 
husbanded. 

THRILL,  71.  [see  the  tjf r*.]  1.  A  drill.  2.  A  warbling  ; 
J.«fe  Trill.]     3.  A  breathing  place  or  hole.  Herbert. 

THRILL,  V.  t.  [Pax.  thyrlian,  thirlian ;  D.  driUeu,  tritlen  ; 
G.  drillen.]  1.  To  bore  ;  to  drill  ;  to  perforate  by  turning 
a  gimblet  or  other  similar  instrument.  2.  To  pierce  ;  to 
penetrate,  as  something  sharp. 

THRILL,  V.  i.  I.  To  pierce  ;  to  penetrate,  as  something 
sharp  ;  particularly,  to  cause  a  tingling  sensation  that 
runs  through  the  system  with  a  slight  shivering.  2.  To 
feel  a  sharp,  shivering  sensation  running  through  tlie 
body. 

THRILLED,  pp.  Penetrated  ;  pierced. 
THRILLING,  p;»r.  1.  Perforating  ;  drilling.  2.  Piercing; 

penetrating  ;  having  the  quality  of  penetrating.  3.  Feel- 
ing a  tingling,  shivering  sensation  running  through  the 

system. 
tTHRING,  r.f.  To  press,  crowd  or  throng.   Chaucer. 
THRI?  SA,  n.  A  fish  of  the  herring  kind. 
THRIVE,  r.  i.  ;  pret.  thrived  ;  pp.  thrived,  or  thriven.  [Dan. 

trires  ;  Sw.  trifca;!.]  1.  To  prosper  by  industry,  economy 
and  good  management  of  property  ;  to  increase  in  coods 

and  estate.  2.  'fo  prosper  in  any  business  ;  to  have  in- 
crease or  success.  3.  "To  grow ;  to  increase  in  bulk  or 

stature  ;  to  flourish.  4.  To  grow  ;  to  advance ;  to  increase 
or  advance  in  any  thing  valuable. 

THRIV'ER,  n.  One  that  prospers  in  the  acquisition  of 
property. 

THRIVING,  ppr.  L  Prospering  in  worldly  goods.  2.  a. 
Being  prosperous  or  successful ;  advancing  in  wealth  ;  in- 

creasing ;  growing. 
THRIV'ING-LY,  adr.  In  a  prosperous  way. 
TllRTV'ING-NESS, or  THRIVING,  71.  Prosperity ;  growth ; 

increase. 
THRO,  a  contraction  of  tAroujA,  not  now  used. 
THR5.\T,  71.  [Sax.  throta,tlirote  :  I),  strote.]  1.  The  an- 

terior part  of  the  neck  of  an  animal,  in  which  are  the  gul- 
let and  windpipe,  or  the  passages  for  the  food  and  breath. 

-In  medicine,  the  fauces.  Cyc. — 2.  In  seamen's  lantruase, 
..lat  end  of  a  gaff  which  is  next  the  mast. — 3.  In  ship- 
buildinsr,  the  inside  of  llie  knee-timber  at  the  middle  or 
turns  of  the  arms. 

THRoAT,  r.  t.  To  mow  beans  in  a  direction  against  their 
bending.  [Lncal.]   Cyc. 

TIlUoAT'-PTPE,  71.  The  windpipe  or  weasand. 
TllRoAT'-VV6KT,7i.  [throat  and  icort.]  A  plant 
THRCiAT'Y,a.  Guttural.  Howell. 
THROB,  I',  t.  [Gr.  Oopv^ao.l  To  beat,  as  the  heart  or  pulse, 

with  more  than  usual  force  or  rapidity  ;  to  beat  in  conse- 
quence of  agitation  ;  to  p'Jpitate. 

THROB,  71.  A  beat  or  strong  pulsation;  a  violent  beating 
of  the  lieart  and  arteries  ;  a  palpitation. 

TilltonniNG    ppr.  Ikaliiig   with   unuiiiial  force,  aa  th« 
lii'iirt  iiiiil  iiuIhi'  ;  iiiilpilalinK. 

TIIIIoll'fll.NG,  n.  Thi:  act  of  Uuting  with  uuu*ual  (urcc, 
iiri  I  III'  Ill-art  and  piilm;  ;  imlpiUition 

TIIROD'DK.N',  V.  I.  'I'll  grow  ;  to  thrive.  [A'ot  inufe,prl^ 
cal.j    (iruHf. I'llltni:,  n.  [Hax. 

I'llltni;,  n.  [Hax.  tAroirmn.]  Extreme  |ialii  ;  violt-nt  pang; 
aiigulMh  ;  agony.  It  in  particularly  applied  to  the  anguiall 
of  travail  In  rliildbirtli. 

TllltriE,  7'.  i.  'i'o  agiiiil/e  ;  to  struggle  in  eitrcine  pain 
Tlllt6i;,  r.  I.  To  put  ill  agony.  .sAu*. 

THRONE,  11.  [L.  tAr«nu..  ;  Gr.  Op«»of  ,•  Fr.  tr.m/'.]  I.  A 
royal  scat  ;  a  chair  of  htaU;.  -2.  Tliu  xeat  of  a  biohop. — 3 
III  tknpture,  tuivertigii  |Miwer  and  dignity,  -i.  Angels. 
Col.  I.  6.  The  place  where  God  [leculiarly  uiaiiifests  Lis 
power  and  glory. 

THRO.N'E,  r.  I.  1.  To  place  on  u  royal  seat ;  to  enthrone. 
2.  To  place  in  an  elevated  puHition  ;  to  give  an  elevated 

place  to  ;  to  exalt. 
TIIUo.NEI),  pp.  I'loced  on  a  royal  seat,  or  on  an  elevated 

seat  ;  exalted. 
THRONG,  n.  [Hax.  thrang  ;  It.  drong  ;  G.,  I),  drang.]  1.  A 

crowd  ;  a  multitude  of  persons  or  of  living  being.'*  pressing 
or  pressed  into  a  close  body  or  anseuibluge.  2.  A  great 
multitude. 

THRONti,  V.  i.  [Hax.  thrinaan  ;  D.  dringen  ;  G.  drdmgtn  ; 

Dan.  trmnger.^  'I'o  crowd  together  ;  to  press  into  a  close 
body,  as  a  muftitude  of  persons  ;  to  come  in  multitudes. 

THRONG,  71.  I.  To  crowd  or  press,  as  persons;  lo  oppreM 
or  annoy  with  a  crowd  of  living  beings. 

TIlRONtiED,  pp.  Crowded  or  pressed  by  a  multitude  of 

persons. TlIRON(i'ING,  ppr.  Crowding  together;  pressing  with  I 
inultitude  of  perstins. 

THRONG  ING,  n.  The  act  of  crowding  together. 

t  THRONG  "LY,  adc.  In  crowds.  More. 
THROP'PLE,  71.  The  windpipe  of  ahorse.  [Local.]  Cyc 

THROSTLE,  (thros'l)  n.  [Hax.  throslle.'l  A  bird. THR^.-J'TLING,??.  A  disease  of  cattle  of  the  ox  kind. 
THR(jT  'I'LE,  71.  The  windpipe  or  larynx. 
THROT  TLE,  v.  i.  1.  To  choke  ;  to  suffocate  ;  or  to  obstruct 

so  as  to  endanger  suffocation.  2.  To  breathe  liard,  as 
wlien  nearly  suffocated. 

THRIFT  TLE,  r.  t.  To  utter  with  breaks  and  interruptions, 
as  a  person  half  suffocated.  Shak. 

THROUGH,  'thru)  prep.  [Sax.  fAurA  ;  D.  doc-r  ;  G.  darth.] 
1.  From  end  to  end,  or  from  side  to  side;  from  one  sur- 

face or  limit  to  the  opposite.  2.  Noting  passage.  3.  By 
transmission ,  noting  the  means  of  conveyance.  4.  By 
means  of;  by  the  agency  of;  noting  instnimciiiality.  5 
Over  the  whole  surface  or  extent.  6.  Noting  passage 
among  or  in  the  midst  of. 

THROI'GH,  (thru)  adc.  1.  From  one  end  or  side  to  the  oth- 
er. 2.  From  beginning  to  end.  3.  To  the  end  ;  to  the 

ultimate  purpose. —  To  carry  through,  to  complete  ;  to  ac- 
complish.—  To  go  throush.  1.  To  prosecute  a  scheme  to 

the  end.    2.  To  undergo  ;  to  sustain. 
THROUGH  -BRED  should  be  thorouah-bred. 
t  THROUGH'-LrGHT-ED  should  be  thorough-Jighted. 
tTIlROUGH'LY,  (thruly)  adv.  ].  Completely;  fully; 

wholly.  Bacon.  2.  Without  reserve  ;  sincerely.  TUhV- 
.■■■(in.   fFor  this,  thoroughly  is  now  used.] 

THROUGHOUT',  (thfu-out)  pr<-p.  [through  and  out.] 
Ciuite  through  ;  in  every  part ;  from  one  extremity  to  the other. 

THROUGH-OUT-,  , thru-out')  adv.  In  every  port. 
tTHROUGH'-PaCED      [See  Thorovoh-paced.]    Mere. 
THROVE,  old  pret.  of  thrive. 
THRoW,  r.  t.  ;  pret.  tArfie  ;  pp.  thrown.    [Sax.  tkrau-an.] 

1.  Properly,  to  hurl  ;  to  whirl  ;  to  fling  or  cast  in  a  %vind- 
ing  direction.  2.  To  fling  or  cast  in  any  manner  ;  to  pro- 

pel ;  to  send  ;  to  drive  to  a  distance  from  the  hand  or  from 
an  engine.  3.  To  wind.  4.  To  turn  ;  [little  used.]  5. 1  > 

venture  at  dice.  6.  To  cast ;  to  divest  or  strip  one's  self 
of;  to  put  off.  7.  To  cast ;  to  send.  t.  To  put  on  ;  J<» 
spread  carelessly.  9.  To  overturn  ;  to  prostrate  in  wrest- 

ling.    10.  To  cast ;  to  drive  by  violence. 

To  throw  ajray.  1.  "To  lose  by  neglect  or  folly  ;  to  spend  io 
vain.  2.  To  bestow  without  a  compensation.  3.  To  re- 

ject.—  To  throir  hi,lo  lay  aside  or  neglect  as  useless. —  To 
throw  dotcn.     1.  "To  subvert;  to  overthrow;  to  destroy. 
2.  To  bring  down  from  a  hich  station  ;  to  depress. — To 
throic  in.  1.  To  inject.  2.  To  put  in;  to  deposit  with 
others  ;  also,  to  give  up  or  relinquish. —  To  throic  off.  I 
To  expel  ;  to  clear  from.  2.  To  reject ;  to  discard. — TV 
thrott  on,  to  cast  on  ;  to  load. —  To  throu-  out.  1.  To  cast 
out ;  to  reject  or  discard  ;  to  expel.  2.  To  utter  careless- 

ly ;  to  speak.  3.  To  exert ;  to  bring  forth  into  act.  4.  To 
distance  ;  to  leave  behind,  .'i.  To  exclude  ;  to  reject. — 
To  throir  up.  1.  To  resign.  2.  To  resign  angrily.  3.  To 

discharge  from  the  stomach. —  To  throtc  one^s self  dtien,  to 
lie  down. — To  throir  one's  self  on,  to  resign  one's  self  tc 
the  favor,  clemency  or  sustaining  power  of  another ;  tf> 

repose. 
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THRoVV,  V.  i.  1.  To  perform  the  act  of  throwini;.  2.  To 
cast  dice. —  To  throw  about,  to  cast  about ;  to  try  expedi- 

ents;   [little  v.ied.] 
TIIRoVV,  n.  1.  Tlie  act  of  hurling  or  flinging  ;  a  cast ;  a 

driving  or  propelling  from  the  hand  or  from  en  engine.  2 
A  cast  of  dice  ;  and  the  manner  in  which  dice  fall  when 
cast.  3.  The  distance  which  a  missile  is  or  may  be 

thrown  ;  as,  a  stone's  throw.  4.  A  stroke ;  a  blow.  5. 
Effort ;  violent  sally.  (J.  The  agony  of  travail  ;  [lee 
Thrue.]     7.  A  turner's  lathe  ;  [local.] 

THRcjVV'ER,  n.  One  that  throws  ;  one  that  twists  or  winds 
silk  ;  a  throwster. 

THIldWN,  pp.  of  throw.  Cast ;  hurled  ;  wound  or  twisted. 
THROWSTER,  n.  One  that  twists  or  winds  silk. 
TIIRU.M,  n.  [Ice.  thraum  ;  G.  trumm  ;  D.  drom ;  C.r. 

Opu^/io.]  1.  The  ends  of  weavers'  threads.  2.  Anv 
coarse  yarn. — 3.  Thrums,  among  gardmicrs,  the  thread- 

like, internal,  bushy  parts  of  flowers  ;  the  ftamens. 
THRUM,  t).  i.  [D.  trom.]  To  play  coarsely  on  an  instru- 

ment with  the  fillers.  Dnjden. 
THRUM,  V.  t.  I.  To  weave  ;  to  knot ;  to  twist ;  to  fringe. 
— 2.  Among  seamen,  to  insert  short  pieces  of  rope-yarn  or 
spun-yarn  in  a  sail  or  mat. 

THRUSH,  n.  [Sax.  driic  ;  G.  drossel.]  1.  .\  bird,  a  species 
of  tardus.  2.  [qu.  thriLst.]  An  aflection  of  the  inflamma- 

tory and  suppurating  kind,  in  the  feet  of  the  horse  and 
some  other  animals.— -3.  In  medicine,  [L.  aptha,]  ulcers  in 
the  mouth  and  fauces. 

THRUST,  o.  (.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  thrust.  [L.  truJo.tru.'um , 
trtisito.]  1.  To  push  or  drive  with  force.  2.  To  drive  ; 
to  force  ;  to  impel. 

THRUST,  V.  i.  I.  To  make  a  push  ;  to  attack  with  a  point- 
ed weapon.  2.  To  enter  by  pushing  ;  to  squeeze  in.  3. 

To  intrude.  4.  To  push  forward  ;  to  come  with  force  ;  to 
press  on. 

THRUST,  n.  1.  A  violent  push  or  driving,  as  with  a  point- 
ed weapon,  or  with  the  hand  or  foot,  or  with  any  instru- 

ment ;  a  word  much  used  in  fencing.  2.  Attack  ;  assault. 
— Push  and  shove  do  not  exactly  express  the  sense  of 
thrust.  The  two  former  imply  the  application  of  force  by 
one  body  already  in  contact  with  the  body  to  be  impelled. 
Thrust,  on  the  contrary,  often  implies  the  impulse  or  ap- 

plication of  force  by  a  moving  body,  a  body  in  motion  be- 
fore it  reaches  the  bodv  to  be  impelled. 

THRUST  ER,  n.  One  who  thrusts  or  stabs. 

THRUST'LXG,  ppr.  Pushing  with  force;  driving;  impel- 
ling ;  pressing. 

THRUST'IiNG,  n.  1.  The  act  of  pushing  with  force.  2.  In 
dairies,  the  act  of  squeezing  curd  with  the  hand,  to  expel 
the  whey  ;  [local.]  Cyc, 

niRUST'INGSB,  n.  In  cheese-makintr,  the  white  whey,  or 
that  which  is  last  pressed  out  of  the  curd  by  the  hand,  and 
of  which  butter  is  sometimes  made. 

THRUST'ING-SeREVV,  n.  A  screw  for  pressing  curd  in 
cheese-making.  [Local.] 

THRUS  TLE,  n.  7*he  thrush.     See  Throstle. 
THR?-F.\L'LoW,  B.  t.  [thrice  and  fallow.]  To  give  the 

third  ploughing  in  summer.   Tusser. 
THD'LITE,  n.  A  rare  mineral,  found  in  \orway. 
THU.MB,  /    /,^,.„^    (  n.    [.Sax.  thuma  :   Dan.  tomme  ;  Sw. 

THUM,  i  ('""n*)  )  tumme.]  The  short,  thick  finger 
of  the  hunian  hand,  or  the  corresponding  member  of  otlier 
animals. 

THUMB,  V.  t.  1.  To  handle  awkward  y  ;  to  play  with  the 
fingers.    2.  To  soil  with  the  fingers. 

THU.MR,  c.  i.  To  play  on  with  the  fingers. 
THUMB -HAND,  n.  [thum  and  band.]  .V  twist  of  any  thing 

as  tliirk  ;us  the  thumb.  Mortimer. 

TIII'MHr.l),   llmmd)  a.  Having  thumbs. 
TIlPMlt  -RING,  n.  -\  ring  worn  on  the  thumb.  Shak. 
THUMB-STAM>,  n.  [thum  anA  stall.]  .V  kind  of  thimble 

or  ferule  of  iron,  horn  or  leather,  with  the  edges  turned 
up  til  receive  the  thread  in  making  sails.   Cur. 

TIIUM'KR-STO.NK,  n.   A  mineral,  found  in  Saxony.   Cye. 
TIIUM'MIM,  n.  plu.  A  Hebrew  word  denoting  perfections. 

The  I'rim  and  Thummim  were  worn  in  the  breastplate  of 

the  high-priest. 
THUMT,  n.  [It.  Ihomho.]  A  heavy  blow  given  with  any 

thing  th  tt  is  thick,  as  with  a  club  or  the  fist. 
THUMP,  r.  (.  To  strike  or  beat  with  something  thick  or 

\w.\\\!  Shak. 
TIII'MI*    '".I.  'Po  strike  or  fall  on  with  a  heavy  blow. 
TIIUMI'T.R,   71.  The  peptnn  or  thing  that  thiimiw. 
Tlll'MP  IN*".  /'/"■•  '■  Striking  or  beating  with  nomething 

thick  or  blunt.  2.  a.  Heavy.  3.  Vulgarly,  Blout ;  fat  ; 

lari:i>. 
TII'N  l>l''.R,  n.  [Sax.  Ihundrr,  rAiini>r;  G.  dnnnrr  :  I),  rfon- 

rtVr  ;  Sw.  rfiini/'-r  ;  Pan.  rfiiii'/rrn.)  I.  The  snunil  which 
follows  an  explosion  of  rlectriritv  or  llchtiiiiic  ;  the  report 
of  a  discharge  of  el-ctrical  fluid.  Hint  in,  nf  its  pnfmnge 
front  one  cloud  to  another,  or  from  a  clmid  to  the  earth,  or 
fVom  the  earth  to  a  cloud.  2.  Thunder  \»  used  for  Ushl- 
ninir,  orfor  a  fAunrfrrfco//,  either  originally  through  Igno- 

rance, or  by  way  of  metaphor,  or  bccnusc  the  lightning 

and  thunder  are  closely  united.    3.  Any  loud  nolM     A, 
\      Denunciation  published. 
'  THIJ.N  UER,  r.  i.   I.  To  sound,  rattle  or  roar,  as  an  ezplo- 
I      sion  of  electricity.     2.  To  make  a  loud  noise,  particularly 
I      a  heavy  sound  of  »ome  continuance.    3.  To  rattle,  or  giv« 

a  heavy,  rattling  sound. 
THU.V  DLR,  r.  t.  1.  Tu  emit  with  noise  and  terror.  2.  To 

publish  any  denuncuilion  or  threat. 

THUNDER-BAI/r,  n.  [thunder  txixi  holt.]     1.  .\  shaft  of 
lightning  ;  a  brilliant  stream  of  the  electrical  fluid,  pawing 

I      from  one  |iart  ol'the  heavens  to  annilier,  and  particularly 
from  the  clouds  til  the  earth. /*<  lnviii.     2   yi-rmraiirtlf, 

I      a  daring  or  irresistible  hero.     3.  Kulminalion  ;  rrrtesias- 
tical    denunciation. — i.    In    mineralogf,    tljunder-<iU.oe. 

I       Spectator 

THU.N  DER-CI.AP,  n.  [thunJer  and  etap.]  A  burrt  of 
thunder;  sudden  report  of  an  expliKiuii  of  rlrrtricity. 

TIIUN'UEK-CLOUU,  n.  [thundrr  and  elvud.]  A  cloud  tiiat 
produces  lightning  and  thunder. 

TIIU.N'DER  KR,  n.  He  that  thunders,  fh-wdeu. 
THU.N'DEK-HOISK,  it.  .An  instrument  (or  illuitrvtinf  dM 
manner  in  which  buildings  receive  damage  by  light nine. 

THU.N'DER-I.NG,  ppr.  Making  the  noise  of  an  electrical  ex- 
plosion ;  uttering  a  loud  sound. 

TIIU.N'DKR  I.NG,  n.  The  report  of  an  electrical  explosion  ; 
tliuniler.   y.i.  IX. 

THIN  DKR  ors,  a.  Pn>durlng  thunder.  [L.n.]  Millim. 
TIIU.N'DKR-SIIOW  KR,  B.  Ukundrmnii  ikarrr.]  .\  show 

er  accompanied  with  thunder. 
THI'N  l)Kll-,"<Tu.\K,  n.  .\  stone,  otherwise  called  hrontui 
TIIl'.\'DKR-ST<tRM.  n.  [thunder  and  ttorm.]  .K  stonn  ac 
companied  with  lightning  and  thunder. 

THUN'DKR-.'^TRIKK,  r.  t.  I.  To  strike,  blast  or  Injure  br 
lightning.  Sidney.  2.  To  astonish  or  strike  dumb,  as  with 
something  terrible  ;  Uittle  used  eierpl  in  the  parttaple.] 

THU.N'DER-STRUt'K,  pp.  or  a.  .\»tonish<d;  amar^d  ; 
struck  dumb  by  something  surprising  or  terrible  suddenly 

presented  to  the  mind  or  view. 
THU.N  .NER,  -I.  Thunder.  .Vorth  of  F.n gland. 
fTHC  RI-BLK,  n.  [L.  ikunbulum .]  .K  censer  ;  >  p«n  for  in- 

cense.  Coirel, 

THl'-KIF'ER  OU'S,  a.  [L.  tkuri/er.]  Producing  or  bearinj 
frankincense. 

THU  RI-FI-t  A  TION,  n.  [L.  f»ii*,  thuru,  and /aru>.]  The 
act  of  fuming  with  incense  ;  or  the  net  of  burning  In- 
cense. 

THURSDAY,  n.  [Dan.  Torsdag,  that  Is,  TkarU  day,  the 
day  consecrated  to  Thnr,  the  cod  of  thunder,  answering 
to  the  Jove  of  the  Greeks  and  Romans  ;  L.  diet  Jvru  :  It. 
Qioredi ;  Sp.  .lucres ;  Er.  Jeudi.  S«i  in  G  donmrritag, 
D.  donderdag,  thunder  day.]  The  fifth  day  of  the  week. 

THUS,  adr.  [Sax.  thus  :  1).  Jus.]  I.  In  this  or  that  man- 
ner;  on  this  wise.  2.  To  thus  degree  or  extent.  3.  In 

the  phrase  thus  miuh,  it  seems  to  be  an  adjective,  equiv- 
alent to  this  mueh. 

TH\V.\t'K,  r.t.  [qu.  Sax.  fAaffian.]  To  strike  with  some- 
tiling  flat  or  heavy  ;  to  bang  ;  to  beat  or  thrash. 

THWACK,  n.  .\  heavy  blow  with  something  flat  or  heavy 

TIIU'Af  K'l.NG,  ppr.  Striking  with  a  heavv  blow. 
THVVAITE,  n.  1.  A  fish,  a  variety  of  the  shnd.  •.'.  A  plain 

parcel  of  ground,  cleared  of  w<«h1  and  stumps,  iiiflo«r4 
anil  converted  to  tillage  ;  [local.] 

THW.VRT,  a.  [D-  Jiears  :  Dan.  Irrr,  trrrl,  trrrt :  8w. 
frijri,  frort.]  Triiiisverse  ;  being  across  soinelhlng  ebe. 

THWART,  r.  t.  1.  To  cross  ;  to  be,  lie  or  conw  arri««  Um 
direction  of  something.  2.  To  cnws,  a«  a  purpior  ,  to  o{>- 
pose  ;  to  contravene  ;  hence,  to  frustmle  or  defeat. 

THWART,  r.  i.  To  Ih>  in  opiKwition.  ImKc. 
THWART,  n.  The  seat  or  bench  of  a  boat  on  which  the 

rowers  sit.  -Mar.  Ihct. 

THWART  El),  pp.  Crossed  ;  opposed  ;  fnistraled. 
THWARTER,  n.  A  disea-iM'  in  "beep,  Indicated  by  shaJt- 

Ing,  trembling  or  convulsive  motions.   (><•. THWART  ING,;'pr.  UroKsing  ;  ronlravening  ;  drfratlng. 
TIIWART'ING,  n.  The  act  of  rri""ing  .r  IruMralinf. 
THWART  I.NG  LY,  adr.  In  a  rrms  direction;  in  oppoai- 

tion. 

THWART  NFA",  ".  rnlowardnemi ;  perver»ene«s. 

THwXrT  SHU'S,  adr.  Arno*  Hie  ship.  Mar.  /»«•». 
THwITE,  r.  t.  [i^ax.  thtcxtan.]  To  cut  or  clip  with  ■  knHk 

f/.nrn/.l    Chaucer. 
TIIWITTI.K,  r.  f.  To  whittle.   \S*e  W  hitti.i.i   Ckautrr 

•TH?,a.  fcontrarled  fmiii  i*i«/,  or  ftoin  ».inir  otlier  de- 

rivative of  thou.]  Tkv  IS  the  adjective  of  (*,■■,  or  n  pro- 

nominal  adjective,  signifying  of  llire,  or  hrlonging  tolhe« 
like  luus  in  I-atin.  It  Is  used  in  Uie  solemn  and  gr«v« 
sivle. 

TH?  INK  WOOD.  A  prerloii"  wood, mentioned  Rcr.xvlil 
THY  ITF.    n.  Vlie  nome  of  a  species  of  iiidimird  clay 

•TIIY.Me',  usually  pronounced.  Irregularly,  lime.  a.  (Frw 
thtim  !  li.  thymus;  Gr.  t>t7i<H.]  A  plant  of  the  genua 
CAvniMj. 

•TllT'MY,  a.  Aboondlng  with  thym*  ;  Ovgnint. 

*Se*  SynopsU.    MOVE, B99K,  D6VE  ;-B1;LL,  U.MTE.-Cw  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  »m  Z  ;  CH  mSH  ;  TH  oj  m  Um.    f  C^ttltt^ 
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TMT'ROID,  a.  \C,T.  OvptntnnA  tii^of.]  RitxrrnhlinK  nuliiolil  I 

iip[ilii-cl  ti>  cinii  III'  lliu  cnrtlliiKcM  »(  tliii  liiryiix. 
TIIYUSi;,  n.  1 1,,  thijraus  ;  (ir.  Uupanf.]  In  bulaii]/,  u  (i|K'cIi-< 

or  Inlliircucfiico.  Mitrt^n. 

TIIV-SI',I<1''',  prim,  [thii  ni\A  ftlf.\  A  prondiin  iwnd  nftfr 
thvu,  to  uxpross  (linliiiclion  with  omplituiH  ;  an,  thua  tliij- 
srlf  hIihII  ro. 

TI'AK,         j  n.  [Fr.  nVire;!,.,  Pp.,  rt.  tinra.nr.  Tinpf/.l   I. 
•  TI- AHA,  j  An  ornninont  nr  article  of  ilri-in  willi  wliicli 

tlic  iiiiiMcnt  PcrsinnH  covorc.d  tliuir  Iii'IuIn  ;  \\  kind  nf  tiirlmn. 

2.  An  (irnnincnt  wnrn  liy  the  JuwUli  liigli  priunl.  I'.t. 
xxviji.    3.  'J'liu  P(>|)o'h  triple  cniwn. 

TlitI  AL,  u.  [\..tihia.]  1.  I'crliiiMiiiK  to  tlif  liiree  bono  of 
till!  Ii'.;.  .WfU.  Hrpon.     'J.  I'lTlaliilni;  lo  a  pi;ii'  or  llule. 

Til!  I'-ltO,  n.    A  liHli  of  the  aliiirk  kind. 
tTlt'i;,  (ax  entice.  Beaumont. 
TK'K,  ;i.  Credit;  trust ;  an,  to  buy  upon  tick.  I.orke. 
TICK,  n.  [Fr.  lique  ;  (■.  lecke.]  A  little  nninial  tliat  infests 

Bheep,  dogs,  gouts,  cows,  &c. 
TICK,  ».  [l>.  teck,tiik.]  The  cover  or  case  of  a  bed,  wliicli 

contains  the  featliers,  wool  or  other  material. 
TICK,  V.  i.  1.  To  run  upon  score,     a.  To  trust. 
TICK,  I'.  I.  [D.  likkgn.]  To  beat;  to  pat;  or  to  make  a 

small  noise  by  beatinp  or  otherwise,  as  a  watch. 
TieK-B£A>f,  n.  A  small  bean  employed  in  feeding  hones 

and  other  animals.  Ctic. 

TICK'F,.\,  n.  Cloth  for  bed-ticks  or  cases  for  beds. 
riCK'ET,  n.  [Fr.  etiquette  ;  VV.  toeyn.]  i.  A  piece  of  pa- 

per or  a  card,  which  gives  the  holder  a  right  of  admission 
lo  some  place.  0.  A  piece  of  paper  or  writing,  acknowl- 

edging some  debt,  or  a  certificate  that  something  is  due  to 
the  holder.  3.  A  piece  of  paper  bearing  some  miinber  in 
a  lottery,  which  entitles  the  owner  to  receive  such  prize 
ns  may  be  drawn  against  that  number. 

TICK'ET,  V.  t.  To  distinguish  by  a  ticket.  Benlley. 
TICKLE,  V.  t.  [dim.  of  (oufA.]  1.  To  touch  lightly,  and 

cause  a  peculiar,  thrilling  sensation,  which  cannot  be  de- 
scribed.   2.  To  please  by  slight  gratification. 

TICKLE,  V.  i.  To  feci  titillation.  .S/jc/i-vrr. 
f  TICKLE,  a.  Tottering  ;  wavering,  or  liable  to  waver  and 

fall  at  the  slightest  touch  ;  unstable  ;  easily  overthrown. 
Shak. 

t  TIC'KLE-NESS,  n.  Unsteadiness.   Chaucer. 
rie  KLEll,  n.  One  that  tickles  or  pleases. 
nCKLIXC,  ppr.  Affecting  with  titillation. 

nc  KLIN'fl,  H.  The  act  of  affecting  with  titillation. 
nCKLISIl,  a.  1.  Sensible  to  slight  touches  ;  easily  tickled. 
2.  Tottering  ;  standing  so  as  to  be  liable  to  totter  and   fall 
nt  the  slightest  touch  ;  unfixed  ;  easily  moved  or  affected. 
3.  nifficult  ;  nice;  critical.  Sirifl. 

rie  KLISll-NEt^S,  71.  1.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  tic- 
klish. 2.  The  state  of  being  tottering  or  liable  to  fall.  3. 

Criticalness  of  condition  or  state. 

XICK'-SEED,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  coreopsis. 
TICK  TACK,  n.  A  game  at  Lihles.  Bailey. 
TW,  a.  \iiax.  tydder.]  Tender;  soft;  nice. 
TID'BIT,  n.  [tid  and  bit.]  A  delicate  or  tender  piece. 

TID  DEr'  I  *•  '■  '^°  "''*'  ""''  tenderness  ;  to  fondle. 
TIDE,  71.  [Sax.  tidan,  to  happen;  tid,  time;  G.  zeit ;  D. 

tyd ;  Sw.,  Dan.  tid.]  I.  Time;  season;  [obs.]  Spenser. 
2.  The  flow  of  the  water  in  the  ocean  and  seas,  twice  in 
a  little  more  than  twenty-four  hours.  3.  Stream  ;  course  ; 
current.  4.  Favorable  course.  5.  Violent  confluence  ; 
[ofo.]— -6.  Among  miners,  the  period  of  twelve  hours.  7. 
Current ;  flow  of  blood. 

TIDE,  V.  t.    To  drive  with  the  stream.  Drmlen. 
TIDE,  r.  J.  To  work  in  or  out  of  a  river  or  harl>or  by  favor 

of  the  tide,  and  anchor  when  it  becomes  adverse.  Mar. 
Diet. 

TIDE-GATE,  n.  1.  A  gate  through  which  water  passes  in- 
to a  basin  when  the  tide  flows,  and  wliich  is  shut  to  retain 

tlie  water  from  flowing  back  at  tlie  ebb. — 'J.  .Among  sea- 
men, a  place  where  the  tide  runs  with  great  velocity. 

Mar.  Diet. 

TIDE'-MILL,  n.  A  mill  that  is  moved  by  tide-water  ;  also, 
a  mill  for  clearing  lands  from  tide-water. 

TIDES'-M.\N,  71.  An  officer  who  remains  on  board  of  a 
merchant's  ship  till  the  goods  are  landed,  to  prevent  the 
evasion  of  the  duties. 

■TTDE'-WAIT-ER,  ti.  An  oflicer  who  watches  the  landing 
of  goods,  to  secure  the  payment  of  duties. 

■TIDE  -WAY,  ti.  The  channel  in  which  the  tide  sets. 
Tl  Dl-LY,  adr.   Neatly  ;  with  neat  simplicity. 
■TI  Dl-NESS,  71.  1.  Neatness  without  richness  or  elegance  ; 

neat  simplicity.    2.  Neatness. 
•TI  DING?,  n.  plu.  [Sw.  tidnin^  ;  Dan.  tidende.]  News  ;  ad- 

vice ;  information  ;  intelligence  ;  account  of  what  has 
taken  place,  and  was  not  before  known. 

TI'DY,  a.  [from  tide,  time;  Dan.,  Sw.  tidi^.]  1.  In  its 
primary  sense,  seasonable  ;  favorable ;  being  in  proper 
time  ;  as,  weather  fair  and  liilij.  Ttisser.  2.  Ntot ;  dress- 

ed with  neat  simplicity.    3.  Neat ;  being  in  gixxl  order. 

'ITK,  )  V.  t.  fHnx.  tian,  for  tigan,  to  bind  ;  tig.  Hue,  •  ti«,  a 
'I'VE,  S  purHe.J  I.  'I'o  bind  ;  to  fimli-ii  with  a  bund  or  cord 

iiiid  knot.  M.  'I'u  folil  and  make  faxl.  3.  To  kiiil  ;  lo  com- 
pliciilu.  4.  'J'o  fiiaten;  tu  hold  ;  to  unite  mo  iim  not  to  be 
t'uxily  [Kirtcd.  &  'i'o  obiliic  ;  to  coniilrilii ;  to  rculrain  ;  to 
ronline. — )i.  In  mujiic,  lo  iiiiile  nntert  by  a  crusn  line,  or  by 
n  curve  line  drawn  over  them. 

TIE,  71.   I.  A  knot ;  fiiHteniiig.    2.  Ibmd  ;  obligation,  inonJ 
or  legal.     3.  A  knot  of  hair.    Yuunif. 

TIED,   I  pp.    Hound  ;  fuKleiicd  with  a  knot ;  conflned  ;  re- 
TV  ED,  I      Htmined  ;  united,  as  iioUii. 

TIr.ll,  71.  [Heb.  lTi3.)  .\  row  ;  a  rank  ;  particularly  wheo 
two  or  more  rows  are  placed  one  nlxjve  another. 

*  'J'lEKCK,  (terM,  or  tCemj  ti.  [Fr.  tieri.\  1.  A  c^-wk  whose 
content  Ih  one  third  of  u  pipe,  that  in,  forty  gallonii  ;  or^  it 
may  be,  the  meaniire.— 2.  In  Ireland,  a  weight  by  whic' 
provisions  are  sold. — 3.  In  miunr,  a  third. — I.  In  jtamin^ 
n  seipicnce  of  tlirec  cards  of  the  same  color.  5.  .\  Ihrut 
in  fencing. 

*  TIEIICKL,         J  n.    In  falconry,  a  name  given   to  the 
*  TIi:i(CE  I,ET,  I  male  hawk,  as  being  a  third  part  less 

than  the  female.   Cyc. 

♦TIER'CET,  71.  [from  (icrce.]  In  poetry,  ̂   triplet;  three 
lines,  or  three  lines  rhyming. 

TIFF,  71.  [qu.  tipple,  tope.]  1.  Liquor;  or  rather  a  small 
draught  of  liquor;  [tulgar.]  2.  A  pet  or  fit  of  peevlab- 
ness.  Johnson. 

TIFF,  V.  i.  To  be  in  a  pet.  [Low.]  Johnson. 
tTIFF,  r.  t.  To  dress. 
TIF'FA-NY,  71.  [According  to  the  Italian  and  Spanish  Dic- 

tionaries, this  word  is  lo  be  referred  to  taffeta.]  A  speciet 
of  gauze  or  very  thin  silk. 

TIFFE-DE-MER.   A  species  of  sea-plant.  Cyc. 
TIG,n.  A  play.  See  Tag. 
TiGE,  71.  [Fr.;  a  stalk.]  The  shaft  of  a  column  from  the  aj 

tragal  to  the  capital.  Bailey. 
Tt  GER,  71.  [Fr.  ti/rre  ;  It.  ti^o  ;  L.  tigris.]  A  fierce  a» 

rapacious  animal  of  the  genus /c(if. 
Tr'GER-FOOT-ED,  a.  Hastening  to  devour;  furious. 
TI'GER-ISk;  a.  Like  a  tiger. 
Tl'GER'S-FOOT,  ti.  A  plant  of  the  genus  ipomira. 
TIGER-SHI!lL,  71.  [Hirer  and  shell.]  A  name  given  0 

the  red  voluta,  with  large  white  spota. 
TiGM,  71.  In  Kent,  a  close  or  inclosure. 
TIGHT,  (tite)  a.  [G.  dicht ;  D.,  Sw.,  Dan.  diirt.]  1.  aoae 

compact ;  not  loose  or  open  ;  having  the  joints  so  close  that 
no  fluid  can  enter  or  escape ;  not  leaky.  2.  Close ;  not  ad- 
mitling  much  air.  3.  Sitting  close  to  the  body.  4.  Close  j 
not  having  holes  or  crevices  ;  not  loose.  5.  Close;  hard  ; 
as,  a  tiirht  bargain  ;  [in  common  use  in  .America.]  6.  Cloee ; 
parsimonious  ;  saving;  as,  a  man  tight  in  his  dealings  ;  [in 
common  use  in  .America.]  7.  Closely  dressed  ;  not  ragged 
8.  Hardy  ;  adroit. 

TIGHTEN,  (ti'tn)  r.  t.  To  draw  tighter;  to  straiten  ;  to 
make  more  close  in  any  manner. 

t  TIGHTER,  71.  1.  A  ribbon  or  string  used  to  draw  clothe* 
closer.     2.  a.  More  tight. 

TIGHTLY,  ade.  1.  Closely  ;  compactly.  2.  Neatly  ; adroitly. 

TIGHT'NESS,  tt.  1.  Closeness  of  joints;  compactness; 
straitness.  2.  Neatness,  as  in  dress.  3.  rarsimoniousness ; 
closeness  in  dealing. 

TIGRESS,  71.  [from  tiirrr.]  The  female  of  the  tiger. 
TIGRISH,  a.  Resembling  a  tiger.  Sidney. 
TIKE,  71.  A  tick.  See  Tick. 

TIKE,  71.  [Celtic,  tiaA-,  fioc,  a  ploughman.]  1.  A  country- 
man or  clown.     2.  A  dog.  Shak. 

TILE,  71.  [Sax.  tigel  ;  D.  tegel,  or  tichgel.]  L  A  plate  or 
piece  of  baked  clay,  used  for  covering  the  roofs  of  build- 

ings.— 2.  In  metallurgy,  a.  small,  flat  piece  of  dried  earth, 
used  to  cover  vessels  in  which  metals  are  fused.  3.  A 

piece  of  baked  clay  used  in  drains. 
TILE,  r.  «.  I.  To  cover  with  tiles.    2.  To  cover,  as  tiles. 
TILE'-EARTH,  n.  A  species  of  strong,  clayey  earth;  stiff 

and  stubborn  land.  [Local.]  Cyc. 
TILED,  pp.  Covered  with  tiles. 
TILE  -ORE,  71.  A  subspecies  of  octahedral  red  copper  ore 
TiL'ER,  71.  A  man  whose  occupation  is  to  cover  builduiga 

with  tiles.  Bacon. 

TIL  ING,  ppr.  Covering  with  tiles. 
TIL'ING,  71.  1.  A  roof  covered  with  tiles.  Luke  v.  2.  Tilei 

in  general. 
TILL,  n.  .\  vetch  ;  a  tare.  [Local  ] 

TILl'eR   (  "•  ■*  tnoney-box  in  a  shop;  a  drawer. TILL,  prep,  or  adr.  [Sax.  fi7,  tilU  ;  Sw.,  Dan.  til.]  1.  Ta 
the  time  or  time  of.  2.  It  is  used  before  verbs  and  senten- 

ces in  a  like  sense,  denoting  to  the  time  specified  in  the 
sentence  or  clause  following  ;  as,  I  will  wait  till  you  arrive 

TILL,  c.  (.  [Sax.  tii«u>i,<i;iiriiii.]  1.  To  labor ;  to' cultivate; to  plough  and  prepare  for  seed,  and  to  dress  crops. — 2.  In 
the  mo.-^t  general  sense,  to  till  may  include  every  speciei 
of  husbandry,  and  this  may  be  its  sense  in  Scripture. 

•  St§  Synopsis,    i,  E,  I,  6,  f",  Y,  long.—FXJi.,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PR£Y ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BLRD  ;—    f  ObsoUtt. 
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TILL  VBLE.a.  Capable  of  being  tilled  ;  arable  ;  fit  for  the 
ploucli.   Careic. 

TlLL'AGE,  n.  The  operation,  pmctice  or  art  of  preparing 
land  for  seed,  and  keeping  tiie  ground  free  from  weeds 
wliicli  might  impede  the  growth  of  crojis. 

TILLED,  p]).  Cultivated  ;  prepared  forseefl  and  kept  clean. 
TILL'KU,  n.  1.  One  who  tills  ;  a  liunbandnian  ;  a  cultiva- 

tor;  a  ploughman.  2.  The  bar  or  lever  employed  ti>  turn 

the  rudder  of  a  ship.  '3.  A  small  drawer ;  a  till. — 1. 
Among /urmcrj,  the «hoot  of  a  plant,  springing  from  tlie 
root  or  bottom  of  the  original  stalk  ;  also,  the  sprout  or 
young  tree  that  springs  from  the  root  or  stump.  5.  A 
young  timber  tree  ;  [local.] 

VlLhi:il,  v.  i.  To  put  forth  new  shoots  from  the  root,  or 
round  the  bottom  of  the  original  stalk. 

TILL'EK-ING,  ppr.  Sending  out  new  shoots  round  the 
bottom  of  the  original  stem. 

1"ILL'EK-L\<;,  n.  The  act  of  sending  forth  young  shoots 
from  the  root  or  round  the  bottom  of  the  original  stalk. 

TILL'ER-RuPK,  n.  The  rope  which  forms  a  communica- 
tion between  the  fore-end  of  the  tiller  and  the  wheel. 

TILLING,  ppr.  Cultivating. 
TILL'lNG,n.  The  operation  of  cultivating  land  ;  culture. 
tTILL'MAN,  71.  A  man  who  tills  the  earth  ;  a  husbandman. 
TILL'Y-FAL-LY,  j  adv.  ora.  A  word  formerly  usf<l  when 

|TILL'Y-VAL-LY,  i  anything  said  was  rejected  as  tri- 
fling or  impertinent. 

TILT, 71.  [SJai.  tcld;  Dan.  tclt.]  1.  A  tent  ;  a  covering 
over  head.  Vcnham.  2.  The  cloth  covering  of  a  rart  or 
wagon.  3.  The  CTver  of  a  boat ;  a  suiiill  canopy  or 
awning  of  canvas  or  other  cloth,  e.xtended  over  the  stern- 
sheets  of  a  boat. 

TILT,  V.  I.  To  cover  with  a  cloth  or  awning.  Philip.i. 
TILT,  71.  1.  A  thrust.  2.  Formerly,  a  military  exercise  on 

horseback,  in  which  the  combataiiLs  attacked  each  other 
with  lances  ;  as  tilts  and  tournaments.  :)  A  large  ham- 

mer ;  a  tilt-hammer,  used  in  iron  manufactures.  4.  Incli- 
nation forward. 

TILT,  V.  t.  [Sax.  teaUian.]  1.  To  incline;  to  raise  one 
end,  as  of  a  cask,  for  discharging  lii|uor.  2.  To  point  or 
thrust,  as  a  lance.  :i.  To  hununer  or  forge  with  a  lUt- 
hanimer  or  tilt.    4.  To  cover  with  a  lilt. 

TILT,  V.  i.  1.  To  run  or  ride  and  thrust  with  a  lance  ;  to 
practice  the  military  game  or  exercise  of  thrusting  at  each 

other  on  horseback.  2.  To  tight  with  rapiers.  'J.  To 
>-ush  as  in  combat.  4.  To  play  unsteadily  ;  to  ride,  float 
and  toss.    5.  To  lean  ;  to  full,  as  on  one  side. 

ri  LT'-Ilo  AT,  It.  A  boat  covered  with  canvas  or  other  cloth. 
TILT'El),  pp.  1.  Inclined;  made  to  stoop;  covered  with 

cloth  or  awuing.  2.  Hammered ;  prepared  by  beating, 
as  steel. 

TILT  ER,  71.  One  who  tilts  ;  one  who  uses  the  exercise  of 
pushing  a  lance  on  horseback  ;  one  who  lights.  2.  One 
who  Iiammers  with  a  tilt. 

TILTH,  71.  [Sax.  tUtlt.]  1.  That  which  is  tilled;  tillage 
ground  ;  [ohs.]  2.  The  state  of  being  tilled  or  prepared 
for  a  crop. 

TILT'-II,\iM-MER,n.  [tilt  and  hammer.]  A  heavy  ham- 
mer, used  in  iron-works,  which  is  lilted  by  a  wlieel. 

TILT'IiNt!,  ;)/"■•  Inclining;  causing  to  stoop  or  lean  ;  using 
the  game  of  thrusting  with  the  lance  on  horeeback. 

TIM'ItAL,  71.  A  kettle  drum. 
TIM'llER,  n.  [t^ax.  limber  ;  Sw.  timmer.]  1.  That  sort  of 

wood  which  is  projter  for  buildings  or  for  tools,  utensils, 
furniture,  carriages,  fences,  ships,  and  the  like.  2.  The 

body  or  stem  of  a  tree.  '.i.  The  materials  ;  in  irony.  4. 
A  single  piece  or  8(piared  stick  of  wood  for  building,  or 
already  framed.—.').  In  ships,  a  limhrr  is  a  rib  or  curving 
piece  of  wood,  branching  outward  from  tlie  keel  in  a  ver- 

tical direction. 

TIM  lU'li,  B.  t.  To  furnish  with  timber.  See  TiMiiKncn. 
TLM'lil'.R,  r.i.  1.  'J'o  light  on  a  tree;  [ubs.]  L'Kulrange. 
— -J.   In /Vi/diHri/,  to  make  a  nest.   Ci/r. 

TlM'lil'.KIOI), /)/'■  or  u.  I.  I'urniHiied  with  timber.— In  the 
Unilnl  Sldtis,  wi:  f»v,  \:\iiA  is  well  timhrrrd,  wlifn  It  is 
covi^rcd  with  good  limber  trees.  2.  Ituill  ;  formed  ;  con- 

trived ;  [hllle  H.sn/.]  ,    ,      .     . 
TliM  ItlOR-HI'IAl),  ».  In  .«Ai7w,the  top  end  of  a  tnnbflr,  ruin| 

above  the  gunwale,  and  serving  for  belaying  ropes,  4tc  ; 
otlierulse  eiilled  kccrlhrnil. 

TIM  lil'-lt  I.M;.;)/<r.  FurniHliing  with  timber. 
TI.\I'lti;R-Sn\v,  H.   A  worm  in  wood.  tiacoH. 
TlM'UIOR-'ritEE,  n.    A  tree  suitable  for  timlwr. 
TIM  lii;R-\V<'>RK,  H.  Work  formed  of  wikkI. 
TIM'IU'.K-Y.\RI),  ».  [timhrr  txuA  yard.]  A  yard  or  place 

wlicTe  timber  is  deposited. 
TIM'ltKi;,  H.  [D.  fJmArr.]     A  crest  on  a  root  of  ormii. 
TIM  liHi'.L,  H.  [Sp.   liimbonl  ;  It.   tamhiiro  ;  Vr.  tambourin, 

tamluuir.  |    An  instri   nl  of  music. ;  n  kind  of  drum,  labor 
or  tnlir.t,  which  has  been  in  use  from  Iho  liichest  antiquity. 

TIM  IU!I',I,KI»,  «.   Sung  to  the  sound  of  the  timbrel. 
TIM  lill-RiNE,  71.   See  Tamiou'rim-.. 
TIM  Is  71.  [Sax.  tim,  limn,  time  ;  Dan.  time,  Pw.  limme,  an 

hour  ;  L.  tempii^  ;  It.,  Tort,  tempo  ;  Pp.  fJ>m/).> ;  Fr.  temp:] 

1.  A  particular  portion  or  part  of  dnntinn,  whether  part, 
present  or  future.  2.  .\  proper  time  ;  a  was<.>n.  ;t.  Uuf»- 
tioii.  4.  A  space  or  meajiured  portion  of  duration.  &. 
Lite  or  dunilion,  in  reference  U>  occuiiation  6  Ago 
a  part  of  duralion  distinct  from  other  luinn ;  lu,  ancieat 
time.i.  7.  Hour  of  lavail.  e.  Re|Kflilion  ;  repealed  per- 

formance, or  nieniion  with  reference  to  repetition.  9 
Repetition  ;  doubling  ;  addition  nf  a  nin'b^r  to  luwlf ;  m 
to  double  cloth  four  (i>nr.<.    lu.  .M.  j,ds  in  mu- 

sic ;  as,  common  time     II.  'I  lie  r'  '.  a  partic- 
ular period  ;  as  when  we  say,  gi><»l  ,:i<r,. — 12. 

In  ;^ru/«i;tar,  tense. —  Inttmt.  \    In  c'..  .i  ̂ <a   ,  Kullicienliy 
early.  2.  A  considerable  (.pace  of  Juiatinn  ;  prorm  or  coo- 
tinuation  of  duration. — Ml  Umr.',  nl  disliiKl  inlrrral*  of 
duralion. —  'y'if;i<:  tnuugh,  in  season  ;  early  cnoueli.  Hacan 
—  'I'o  lose  time.     1.  To  delay.      '.'.  Togo  ti«i  flow  ;    as,  a 
watch  or  clock  loses  lime. — .Ipparenl  time,   in  <i9(roii<Far]r, 
true  solar  time,  regulated  by  the  appnrenl  nioliona  of  tt 
sun. — .Mean  time,  equated  lime,  a  mean  or  averaisr  of  a 
parent  lime. — Sidcnal  lime  i«  that  which  in  ihown  by  kj 
diurnal  revolutions  of  (he  slnm. 

TI.ME,  r.  f.  To  adiipl  to  llie  lime  or  occasion;  to  brini 
begin  or  perform  at  tlie  jiroinr  snucin  or  llnic.  2.  To 

regubite  as  to  lime.  'J.  To  uieonure,  oh  lu  miuic  or  har- 
mony. ShaJi. 

TIMED,  pp.  .\dapted  to  the  Benson  or  occailon. 
TI.MEFI  L,a.  Seasonable  ;  timely;  surticienlly  early. 

TI.ME  1ST,  n.  1.  In  mu.viCj  a  p<'rfornier  w|joke<'[iB  good  lima 
0.  One  who  conforms  with  the  times  ;  a  timi-»erver  ;  [obt,  i 

TI.ME'-KEEl'-ER,  n.  [lime  and  keeper]  A  clock,  watch  J< other  chronometer. 

fTI.MELE.SS,  <i.  1.  Unseasonable;  done  at  an  impn'ptf 
time.  2.  L'ulimely  ;  immature  ;  dune  or  auflered  bcfufti 
the  proper  time. 

TIMELES.S-LY,a</r.   Unseasonably.  Milton. 
TI.ME  LI-N ESS,  n.  Seasonableness  ;    B  being  in  good  lima 
TI.ME'LY,  II.  1.  Seasonable  ;  being  in  good  tune;  miS 

cienlly  early.    2.  Keeping  lime  or  measure  ;  [obj.]  Spemcr 
TI.ME'LY,  ailr.  Early  ;  soon  ;  in  good  Aea«iii.  I'rwr. 
TI.Mi;'-I'H":CE,  n.  [ti'ii«  and  pieee.]  A  clock,  walrh  or other  instrument  to  measure  or  show  the  progrnu  of  tune  ; 

a  chroiionirter. 

TIME -ri.T' \>«-ER,  71.  One  who  complies  villi  the  pi» 
v:iiliiiL'  opinions,  whatever  Ihey  may  be. 

TIMKi-SERV-ER,  ii.  One  who  adapts  his  opinions  »ni 
manners  to  the  times  ;  one  who  oUiequiotuly  compile* 
with  the  ruling  power. 

TI.ME  SERVING,  a.  Obsequiously  complying  with  the 
humors  of  men  in  power. 

TI.ME  SERV-l.N'G,  n.  .\n  obsequious  compliance  Willi  tlit 
humors  of  men  in  (lower. 

TI.ME'-WoR.N,  a.  Impaired  by  time.  Irring. 
TIM'ID,  a.  [Fr.  timide ;  L.  timiduj.]  Fearful;  wanting 

courage  to  meet  danger  ;  timorous  ;  not  bold. 
TIMIDITY,  71.  [Fr.  t^midite  ;  L.  limiJitas.]  Fearfulnaw; 

want  of  courage  or  boldness  to  face  danger ;  timorouanesa ; 
habitual  cowardice. 

TI.M  IDLY,  adr.  In  a  timid  manner;  weakly;  wilboil courage. 

TI.M  ID  NF>5S,  n.  Timidity. 
TI  .MIST.  .Sf<-  TiMEUT. 

TI  MOC  RA  CV,  71.  [(Jr.  rijiij,  worth,  and  ipaTjui.l  Go»- 
ernmeiil  by  men  of  property,  who  are  |Ki«»e»iied  tif  a  cer- tain income. 

TIM  ()-.\EER  ,  n.    [Fr.  limon  ;  I..  Imo.]     A  helni»m«n. 
TI.M  t)R  Oi;S,  a.  [It.  (iiTiorojto,  fmni  L.  limor.]  1.  Kmr<Vl. 

of  danger;  timid;  deslilulo  of  courngo.  2.  Iiidicallng 
fear  ;  full  of  scruplei. 

TI.M'OU(  lUSLV,  u(/r.  Fearfully;  timidly  ;  wiUioul  bold 
iiess  ;  with  much  fear.  J'hilips. 

TIM  OR()r.><-NESS,  n.  Kearfiilnesn  ;  limidlly.  Stn/l 

fTIMors,  a.    [frointKnf.)     Fjirtv  ;  timely.  Wdcii. 
t  TI  .Mors  LY,  adr.   In  bikmI  season.   Lk.  Htltf.  .Iff'at. 
TIN, 71.  [Sax  D.fiit;  G.  :ii.i. .  Sw.  tfim.]  I.  Awhile 

ineUil,  with  a  slight  lingo  of  yellow.  «.  Thin  pUlcs  ol 
iron  covereil  with  tin. 

TI.N,  r.  f.  To  cover  with  lin,  or  overlay  wllh  tlnn>tl 
TINC'AL  71.  A  mineral.    /IrHw/Mrrf. 

tTINGT,  t>. «.  [L.  lingo,  itnttut.]  To  •talD  or  color,  !• Imbue. 
fTINCT,  71.  Stain:  color.  ^     ,    ̂ ^     . 

TINCTURE,  II.  [I.,  ttnitnra:  Tt.  itinhirf.]  I.  The  nn« 
and  more  volnlilo  parts  of  n  «iliirtnnrr,  •*pnn\lr(l  by  « 

raenslmiiin.— 2.  In  mf./.""',  a  •plrlliiou*  •oliilion  o(  such 

of  Ihe  prorlmale  prliirlpli»  of  veg  rl.nbb  .  and  nninmU  as 

nni  soluble  in  pure  iilroliol  or  proof  •pint  ;  wliir  or  splrlu 

conlnining  medirlii.il  nibKtnnrrs  In  ••.hilion.  3.  .\  linte 

or  shade  of  color.  4.  Sllgbl  in«lr  mipern.lilrd  to  any  fub- 
Blaiire.     .').   Slight  quality  addrd  lo  any  thing. 

TI.VCT  I'RK,  r.  f.  1.  To  llngr  :  to  rornniiinlrnle  n  slighl 

fiireign  color  lo  ;  lo  Imprrgnale  with  nomn  rxtrniipous 
mailer.  2.  To  iiiibiin  Hip  mind  ;  torommunlcale  R|>ortlon 
of  any  thing  foreign. 

See  Syn«»fw.  MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  ;-BJJLL,  UNITE.-€  m  K ;  0  us  J  ;  8  M  Z  ;  Cll  M  8U  ;  TU  
w  In  t*U.   tO»MiM 
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vilut  or  iiiclme ; 

Uinc,   to  sliul.J       In   vlJ  trritcrs,  bnitili-wooil 
I  fur  iiiakiiii;  and  npHiriiiij  iK^dgts. 

Iiing 

TINCT'I.'UEI),  m.    Tinged;    Hliglitly    Iniprpgnalfil  witli 
miinctliliig  (oTvign. 

TlSCfllll-lKO,  piir.    'J'iiiging  J    linliuing  j   inijircgnaUrig 
Willi  a  roroign  nuIihUuicu. 

t  TINI),  r.  <.  [HiiX.    tiid(in,tyniin.]     'J'o  kindle. 
Tll\\>  i;U,  H.  'Sax.  tijiidrc]     Nonivtiiing  very  Inflaiiinialilu 

iiKcit  I'lir  kin  lliiii;  tUu  from  n  xpark,  aw  Mcurclii'il  liiiuii. 
TIMi  i;K-li(),\,  n.  A  Ikii  in  which  tinder  is  k<-|il. 
JIM)  I;R-i.IKI;,  a.  Like  tinder  ;  very  inllaniiiiiilili;. 

t  'J'lMO,  i).  t,  (!^ax.  tynan.]     'J'o  kindle  ;  to  net  on  lire 
'i'i.M;,  e.  t.  [itux.  tynan  i  I..  (cneu.J     'J'o  vliul 

ti)  lill.  [jYot  in  use,  or  local.] 
Tim;,  H.  [Sax.  Unde^i ;  Ice.  tindr.]     1.  The  tooth  or  spike 

of  u  fork  ;  n  prong  ;  ulxo,  the  too'.h  of  a  harrow  or  drag. 
y.  'J'rouble  ;  uistreiis  ;  [ohs.]  Upmgcr. 

f  TLNK,  I),  i.  [iSax.  lynan.]     J'o  rage  ,  to  Bniart ;  lo  light. 
U'I.\J;  M.VN,  71.  j:}nti>»//v,  an  ollicer  of  the  forest   in  Kng- laiid,  who  had  the  nocturnal  care  of  vert  and  vcni.son 
TI'NKT,  »i.     [line,   lo  idiul 

and  thorns  fur  iiiakiiii;  an 

TIN'KUlJj,  n.  [tin,  and  L.J'uliiiin,  a  ieaf.J     'J'in  reduced  to a  thin  leaf. 
,  TING,  n.  A  sharp  sound.  SeeTi«ai.z. 
tTING,  V.  i.  To  Kound  or  ring. 

INljIi,  V.  t.   [L.  tinfro,]    To  imbufi  or  impregnate  with 
something  foreign  ;  lo  coniniunicate  the  qualities  of  one 
Bubstance,  in  some  degree,  to  another. 

TINOK,  n.  Color  ;  dye  ;  taste  ;  or  rather  a  slight  degree  of 
8onie  color,   taste,  or  something    foreign,   infused    into 
another  substance  or  mixture,  or  added  to  it ;  tincture. 

TINIjKD.  i>p.  Imbued  or  inipregiiated  with  a  small  portion 
of  .something  foreign. 

ThNci  KNT,  a.  Having  the  power  to  tinge.  [L.  v."]   Boyle 
TlXiS'lXG,  ppr.  Imbuing  or  impregnating  willi  somethiii 

foreign. 
TI.\'-<;LASS,  n.  Bismuth,  which  see. 

•TIN'GLE,  V.  I.  [VV.  tincial,  tincian,  or  tinciatr.]     I.  To  feel 
a  kind  of  thnlhng  sound.    2.  To  feel  a  sharp,  thrilling 
pain.    3.  To  have  a  thrilling  sensation,  or  a  sharp,  slight, 
penetrating  sensation. 

TIN  GLING,  ppr.  Having  a  thrilling  sensation. 
TIN'GLING,  n.  A  thrilling  sensation. 
TINK,  V.  i.   [W.  tinciatc.]     To  make  a  sharp,  shrill  noise  ; 

to  tinkle. 

TINK'AL,  ;i.  Borax  in  its  crude  state  or  unrefined. 
TINK'ER,  71.   r\V.   tiiicerz.]    A  mender  of  brass  kettles, 

pans  and  the  like. 

ThNK'ER-LY,  adr.  In  the  manner  of  a  tinker. 
TIN'KLE,  K.i.    [W.  tincial.]     1.  To   make   small,  quick, 

sharp  sounds,  as  by  striking  on  metal ;  to  clink.    2.  To 
hear  a  small,  sharp  sound. 

TIN'KLE,  V.  t.  To  cause  to  clink  or  make  sharp,  quick sounda 

TINKLER,  n.   Tinker.  JVorth  of  England. 
TIN  KLING,  ppr.  Making  a  small,  quick,  sharp  noise. 
TIN  KLING,  71.  A  small,  quick,  sharp  sound.  In.  iii. 

TIN'.MAN,  71.  [(in  and  man.]^   A  manufacturer  of  tin  ves- sels ;  a  dealer  in  tin  ware.  Prior. 
TIN'-MINE,  71.  A  minewhere  tin  is  obtained. 
TINNED,  pp.  Covered  with  tin. 
ITN'NEK,  H.  One  who  works  in  the  tin-mines, 
t  Tl.\  NI-ENT,  a.  Emitting  a  clear  sound. 
TIN  .\h\G,ppr.  Covering  with  tin  or  tinfoil. 

TIN'NING,  71.  The  act,  art  or  practice  of  covering  or  lining 
any  thing  with  melted  tin  or  with  tinfoil. 

TIN'NV,  a.  Abounding  with  tin.  Drayton. 
TIN'PE.\-NY,  71.   [tin  and  pcTiriy.]    A  customary  duty  in 

England,  formerly  paid  to  tithingmen.  Bailey. 
TIN'SEL,   B.    [Fr.   elinccllc.]     1.   Something  very  shining 

and  gaudy;  something  superficially  shining  and  showy. 
2.  A  kind  of  shining  cloth.    3.  A  kind  of  lace. 

TIN'SEL,  a.  Gaudy  ;  showy  to  excess  ;  specious;  gujyftrficial. 
TIN'SEL,  V.  t.    To  adorn   with  something   glittering  and 

showy  without  much  value  ;  to  make  gaudy.  Pope 

Tl.\  SI'.M'.I),  pp.  Decorated  with  gaudy  ornaments. 
TIN  SEL-ING,  ppr.  Adorning  with  tinsel. 
TINT,  H.  [U.  tinta  ;  Fr.teint;  h.  tinetus.]  A  dye  ;  a  color, 

or  rather  a  sight  coloring  or  tincture  distinct  from  tlie 
ground  or  principal  color.  Pope. 

TINT.  r.  t.  To  lingo  ;  to  give  a  slight  coloring  to. 

TlN-1  .A-M.^R',  n.  [Old  Fr.  tintamarre.]  A  confused  noise ; 
a  hideous  outcry.  Jfa^on 

TINWoRM,  71.  [tin  and  trorm,]     An  insect.  Bailev. 

•TIN'V  a.  Very  small  ;  little;  puny.  [Jl  word  used  by  chil- 
dren, md  in  burlesque.] 

TIP,  71.  [D.  tip.]  1.  The  end  ;  the  point  or  extremity  of 
any  thing  small.    2.  One  jiart  of  the  play  at  nine-pins.— 
3.  In  botany,  an  anther. 

TIP,  V.  t.  J.  To  form  a  point  with  something  ;  to  cover  the 
tip,  lop  or  end.  2.  [for  r«p.]  To  strike  slightly,  or  with 
the  end  of  any  thing  small  ;  to  tap.  3.  To  lower  one  end, 
or  throw  upon  the  end  ;  as,  to  tip  a  cart  for  discharging  a 
load  ;  [.V.  h:nrtland,]—To  tip  the  icink,  to  direct  a  wink, 
or  lo  wink  to  another  for  notice. 

'I'll',  V.  i.  In  the  phmae  to  tip  off,  that  U,  to  fall  beod.on^ 
liclire,  to  die. 

TII'rEK.  or  'J'lIT,/!/).  Having  Ihe  end  cov«-red. 
TII'I'E'J,  n.  [t^ax.  Itrppel.]     A   narrow  gnriiienl  or  ctivtt- 

Ing,  now  marie  of  fur,  for  the  neck,  worn  by  female*. 
'l'll''l'I.N(;,  ppr.  Covering  the  end  or  li|). 

'J'lP  I'Li;,  r.  I.   [(|ii.,  O.  :ui/>rn  ,'  I'r.  toprr.]     I'o  drink  tipir- 
itiioiiit  or  Htrung  lii|UorH  habitually  ;  to  indulge  in   the  Ire- 
iliienl  and  improper  umi  of  iipiritiiou*  lii|uiirs. 

T11"1'LE,  T'.  (.    'Jo  drink,  an  iitrong  Jiquoni,  in  luxury  or exceBX.   Dryden. 

TIP  I'Li:,  n.  Oriiik  ;  liquor  taken  In  tippling.  I.' I'.nlrunge 
'I'W  \'l.V.\>,pp.    J.    JJrank    in   excewi.    U.  a.    lutuxicaled ; inebriated. 

TIP'PLEIt,  71.   One  who  habitually  Indulges  in  the  excet- 
nive  uxe  of  MpirituouH  liquors  ;  a  drunkard  ;  a  Mil. 

'J'li''i'LI.N(;,;>;>r.   Indulging  In  the  habitual  uxe  of  Htrongor NnirituoUM  liquors. 

TIPPLING,  71.  'I'll*  habitual  practice  of  drinking  strong  or 
siiirituouH  liiiuom  ;  a  drinking  to  cxceM. 

TIP  I'LING-IKJUSK,  71.  [tipple  and  house.]  A  house  in 
which  liquors  are  sold  in  dninis  or  small  quantities. 

TIP'S'i'.^FF,  II.  [lip  and  staff.]  1.  .\n  officer  who  U-arH  a staff  llp|x;d  with  metal;  a  constable.  2.  A  staff  lipped 
with  metal.  Bacon. 

TIl'^SY,  a.  [from  tipple.]  Fuddled ;  overpowered  wiih strong  driiiK  ;  intoxicated. 

TIP'J'oE,7i.  [lip  and  toe.]  The  end  of  the  toe.— yo  be  or 
to  stand  a  tiptoe,  lo  b«  awake  or  alive  to  any  thing  ;  to  be 
roused. 

TIPTOP,  71.  The  highest  or  utmost  degree. 

TI-RXUE  ,  (le-rilde  )  71.  [It.  tirata  .  I'l.  tirade.]  1.  Former- 
ly, in  French  viusic,  the  filling  of  au  interval  by  the  inter- 

mediate diatonic  notes. — 2.  In  modem  usage,  a  strain  or 
flight ;  a  series  of  violent  declamation.  Q^uart.  Rerieic. 

TIRE,  71.  [Heb.  ni!3.]  1.  A  tier  ;  a  row  or  rank.  This  ia 
the  same  word  as  tier,  differently  written.  2.  A  head- 

dress; something  that  encompasses  the  head.  Is.  iii.  3 
Furniture  ;  apparatus.  4.  Attire.  5.  A  band  or  hoop  of 
iron,  used  to  bind  the  fellies  of  wheels,  to  secure  Ihem  from 

wearing  and  breaking  ;  as,  cart-tire. 
t  TIRE,  V.  t.    To  adorn  ;  to  attire  ;  to  dress,  as  the  head. 

TIRE,  7'.  t.  [Sax.  teorian,  ateorian,geteorian.]  I.  To  weary  , 
to  fatigue  ;  to  exhaust  the  strength  by  toil  or  labor  ;  as,  to 
tire  a  horse  or  an  ox.  2.  To  weary  ;  to  fatigue  ;  to  ex- 

haust the  power  of  attending,  or  to  exhaust  patience  witJi 
dullness  or  lediousness. —  To  tire  out,  to  weary  or  fatigus 
to  excess  ;  to  harass. 

TIRE,  V.  i.  To  become  weary  ;  lo  be  fatigued  ;  to  have  the 
strength  fail ;  to  have  the  patience  exhausted. 

TIRED,  ;>/).  Wearied;  fatigued. 
TIREDNESS,  (tird  nes)  71.  The  state  of  being  wearied, 

weariness. 
TIRE  S6.ME,  a.  1.  Wearisome  ;  fatiguing  ;  exhausting  the 

strength.    2.  Tedious  ;  exhausting  the  i>atience. 

TIRE'SoME-NESS,  71.  'The  act  or  quality  of  tiring  or  ex- 
hausting strength  or  patience  ;  wearisomeness ;  ledious- 

ness. 

TIRE'WOM-AN,  71.  [tire  and  ifoiTiaTi.J  A  woman  whoee 
occupation  is  to  make  head-dresses.  Locke. 

TIR'ING,  ppr.  Wearying;  fatiguing;  exhausting  strengtll 
or  patience. 

TTR'ING-HOUSE,  )  71.  The  room  or  place  where  players 
TIR'ING-ROO.M,    (      dress  for  the  stage. 
TIR'WIT,  71.  A  bird.  [L.  vanellus.]  .^insvorth. 
'TI?,  a  contraction  of  it  is. TI*  IC  ) 

TI.«'I-t^\L   l"- [for  phthisic,  phthisical.]  Consumptive. 
TI?'ie,  71.  Consumption  ;  morbid  waste. 
TIS'RI,  71.  The  first  Hebrew  month  of  the  civil  year,  and 

the  seventh  of  the  ecclesiastical ;  answering  to  a  part  of 
our  September  and  a  part  of  October. 

TISSiUE,  (tishu)  71.  [Fr.  tissu.]    1.  Cloth  interwoven  with 
gold  or  silver,  or  with    figured   colors. — 2.  In  anatomy, 
texture  or  organization  of  parts.    3.  A  connected  series. 

TISS'UE,  (tish'u)  v.  t.  To  form  tissue  ;  to  interweave  ;  to 
variegate. 

TISS'l'ED,  pp.  Interwoven;  formed  with  ̂ •ariegated  work. 
TISS'U-ING,  ppr.  Interweaving  ;  forming  with  variegated 

work. 
TIT,  71.  A  small  horse,  in  contempt  ;  a  woman,  iHCtmtempt; 

a  small  bird  ;  a  titmouse  or  tomtit. 

TITAN,  or  TI-TA'M-II.M,  n.  In  Tninfra/oir,,,  a  metal  of 
modern  discovery,  and  of  a  dark  copper  color,  first  found 
In  Cornwall  in  England. 

^j],p"^  'j^,j,j,,J^   !  a.  Pertaining  to  titanium. TI-T.\-NIF'ER-bUS,   a.  [titan,  or  titanium,  and  L  fen  ] 
Prixlucins  titanium.   Cleareland. 

TI'T.\.\-ITE,  n.  .\n  ore  oroxyd  of  timnium. 

TIT'BIT,  71.  ,\  tender  piece.     &f  Tidbit. 
TITH'A-BLE,  a    Subject  to  the  pavmenl  of  lilh(»s. 
Trf  HE,  n.  [Sax.  teotha.]  The  tenth  part  of  any  thing  ;  but 

•  See  SifHopsit       A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  T,  /ch^-.— FAJl,  F^LL,  WH.J1T  ;— PRgV  i-PIX-  MARIXE,  BIRD ;—      t  Ofcoitu 
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appropriately,  the  tenth  part  of  the  increase  annually  aris- 
ing frura  the  pruhtii  of  land  and  stuck,  allotted  to  the  clergy 

for  tlieir  support. 

Tl'f  HE,  V.  t.  To  levy  a  tenth  part  on  ;  to  tax  to  the  amount of  a  tenth. 

TTf  HE,  0.  i.  To  pay  tithes.   Tu^set 

TITHEU,  pp.  'I'axed  a  tenth. 
Tri"HE'-FREE,  a.  Exempt  from  the  paymenr of  titbea 
TlTHE'-PAY-lXG,  a.  Paying  tithes;  subjected  to  pay tithes.  Franklin. 
TTf  H  ER,  n.  One  who  collects  tithes. 

Tl'f  H'lAU,  ppr.  Levying  a  tax  on,  to  the  amount  of  a tenth. 

TITH'ING,  71.  A  decennary  ;  a  number  or  company  of  ten 
householders,  who,  dwelling  near  each  other,  were  sure- 

ties or  free-pledges  to  the  king  for  the  good  beliavior  of 
each  other. 

TITH'ING-MAN,  n.  [tithing  and  man.]  1.  The  chief  man 
of  a  tithing;  a  headborougli  ;  one  elected  to  preside  over 
the  tithing.  2.  A  peace  officer;  an  under-constable. — J. 
In  JVew  England,  a  parish  officer  annually  elected  to  pre- 

serve good  order  in  tlie  church  during  divine  service. 

TITU'V-MAL,  n.  [Fr.  titUyinaU.]  A  plant. 
TIT'IL-LATE,  J).  I.  [L.  tUillo.]  To  tickle.  Pope. 
TIT'IL-LA-TING,  ppr.  Tickling. 
TIT-IL-LaTION,  h.  [Er.  ;  L.  titillatio.]  1.  The  act  of 

tickling;  or  the  state  of  being  tickled.  2.  Any  slight 
pleasure. 

TIT  LARK,  n.  [lit  and  lark.]  A  small  bird. 
TI'TLE,  n.  [L.  lilulu.i  i  H.  ittolo.]  1.  An  Inscription  nut 

over  any  thing  as  a  name  by  which  it  is  known.  -2.  'ihe 
inscription  in  the  beginning  of  a  book,  containing  the  sub- 

ject of  the  work,  and  sometimes  the  author's  name. — 3.  In 
the  civil  and  canon  laws,  a  chapter  or  division  of  a  book. 
4.  An  appellation  of  dignity,  distinction  or  pre-eminence 
given  to  persons,  as  duke.  .5.  A  name  ;  an  appellation. 
6.  Right ;  or  that  which  constitutes  a  jutit  cause  of  exclu- 
■ive  possession  ;  that  which  is  the  foundation  of  owner- 
ship.  7.  The  Instrument  which  is  evidence  of  a  right.— 
8.  In  the  canon  law,  that  by  which  a  beneficiary  holds  a 
benefice. — 9.  In  ancient  church  records,  a  church  to  which 
a  priest  was  ordained,  and  where  he  was  to  reside. 

TI'TLE,  V.  t.  To  name  ;  to  call ;  to  entitle.  Mdton. 
TI'TLEI),  pp.    I.  Called  ;  named.    2.  a.  Having  a  title. 
tTI'TLE-LE!^,  a.  Not  having  a  title  or  name. 
TI'TLE-PAGE,  n.  [title  ar.d  page.]  Tlie  page  of  a  book which  contains  its  title. 

TI'TLING,  ppr.  Calling;  denominating;  entitling. 
TIT'MOUSE,  n.  A  small  bird  of  the  genus  parus. 
TIT'TER,  v.  i.  To  laugh  with  the  tongue  striking  against 

the  root  of  the  upper  teeth  ;  to  laugh  with  restraint. 
TIT'TER,  71.   1.  A  restrained  laugh.    2.  A  weed. 
TIT'TLE,  71.  [from  tit,  small.]  A  small  particle  ;  a  minute 

part ;  a  jot  ;  an  iota. 
Trr'TLE-TAT-TLE,  n.  [tattle  doubled.]  1.  Idle,  trifling 

talk  ;  empty  prattle.    2.  An  idle,  trilling  talker. 
TIT'TLE-TAT-TLE,  v.  i.  To  talk  idly  ;  to  prate.  Sidney. 
TIT'TLE-TAT-TLING,  n.  The  act  of  prating  idly.  Sui- 

neu. 

fTIT'U-BATE,  B.  i.  [h.  titubo.]  To  stumble.   Coe'ieram. 
TIT-U-Ba  TION,  71.  [L.  titubo.]  The  act  of  stumbling. 
TIT'U-LAR,  a.  [Fr.  titulnire  ;  L.  titulus.]  I.  Existing  in 

title  or  name  only  ;  nominal ;  having  or  conferring  the 
title  only.  2.  Having  the  title  to  an  office  or  dignity 
without  discharging  tlie  duties  of  it. 

TITU-LAR,      )  71.  .\  person  invested  with  a  title,  in  vir- 
TIT'L-LA-KY,  (  tue  of  which  he  holds  an  office  or  bene- 

fice, whether  he  performs  the  duties  of  it  or  not. 
IIT-U-LAR'I-TV,  n.  The  stale  of  lieing  titular.  Broan. 
TIT'U-LAR-I-Y,  adc.  Nominally  ;  by  title  only. 
TIT'U-LA-RY,  a.  1.  Consisting  in  a  title.  Bacon.  D.  Ter- 

taining  to  a  title.  Bacun. 
TIV'ER,  n.  A  kind  of  orlire  which  is  used  in  marking  sheep 

In  some  parts  of  England.   [Local.]   Cye. 
TIV'ER,  r.  t.  To  mark  sheep  with  tiver,  In  diflerent  ways 

and  for  diflerent  purposes.  [Local.] 
TIV'ER-ING,;»pr.  Marking  with  liver.  [Local.] 
TIV'ER-ING,  n.  The  acl  or  practice  of  marking  with  liver. 

[I.ocal.]   Cyc. 
TlV'Y,  adr.  (S«e  Tantitt.]  With  great  speed;  a  hunts- 

man's word  or  sound.   Prydcn. 
TO,  prep.  [.''ax.  to:  I),  te,  or  tot;  G.  lu  ;  Ir.,  Garlic,  i/a  ( 

Corn,  tho.]  1.  Noting  mutlon  towards  a  place;  opposed 
to  from.  2.  .Notiiie  motion  towards  a  dlnte  or  condi- 

tion ;  as,  he  is  going  to  a  trade.  :<.  Noting  nrrnrd  or 
adaptation  ;  as  an  ornipation  suited  to  hl«  tatte.  \. 
Noting  address  or  conipi'll.ition,  or  the  din-rtion  of  n  dis- 

course. 5.  Noting  attentiim  or  application.  0.  Noting 
addition.  7.  Noting  opposition.  H.  .Noting  nmoiint, 
rising  to.  0.  Noting  pro|)orlion.  10.  NoliiiK  powsrsiiiim 

or  ap|»ropriation.  II.  Noting  perception.  I'J.  .Noting  the 
Bubji^ct  of  an  affirmation,  lit.  In  conipnrison  of.  II. 
As  far  as.  l.'i.  Noting  intension.  Hi.  After  an  adjec 
tive,  noting  the  object.     17.  Noting  obligation.     18.  Not- 

ing enmity.     19.  Towards.    20.  .Noting  effect  o»  eno   
21.  To,  as  a  sign  of  ilie  inhnilive,  precedes  ihe  lad 
ical  verb.  22.  It  precedes  tiie  mdicol  verb  alter  adjeo 
lives,  noting  the  object  ;  as,  ready  tu  go.  2J.  It  prctedt-s 
tlie  radical  verb,  noting  the  object.  24.  It  precedes  lbs 

radical  verb,  noting  consequence,  "i'l.  It  note*  ciirnt, 
degree  or  end  ;  as,  he  languii>licai  to  death.  'A.  .\IU-r  tbe 
substantive  verb,  and  Willi  llie  ndiral  verb,  it  drnoles  fu- 

turity, 27.  .Alter  have.  It  derioles  duly  or  necrsaiiiy  ;  as. 
I  Aar«  a  dcbttu  pay. — M;i.  To-day, to-nt;rltt,to-iui/rrvir, arts 

|)eculiar  phrases  derived  from  our'anceslun.  7  .,  iritt;>  two tirst,  has  Ihe  sense  or  force  of  rAi^  .  lAudat,.-  7  <> 

and  fro,  backward  and  forward. —  J'o  thr  .  e 
of;  not  in  the  absence  of.     [.S'ote. — In  !!.■  .  i- 
planation  of  to,  it  is  to  be  considered  tliHl  ii.'-  d<  :.ji.'.h>n 
given  is  not  always  the  Bcnse  of  li>  by  Itself,  but  the  Mri^a 
rather  of  lh«  word  preceding  it,  or  conuccU-d  wilb  it,  or 
of  to  in  connection  with  other  words.  In  gcnemi,  iw  » 
used  in  lbs  *ens«  of  moving  towards  a  place,  or  lowarda 
an  object,  or  it  expresses  direction  loirardi  a  place,  end, 

object  or  purpose.] — 'J'o  is  oflen  used  adrrrbially,  tu  modi- 

fy the  sense  of  varbs  ;  as,  to  come  to  .  to  irurr  '(«. 
TO.'\U,  71.  [Sax.  tade,  tddt^c.l  A  paddoc,  an  annual  of  i|)« 

genus  roiia,  the  rana  bufo  of  Liiine;  a  •mall,  clunwy 
animal,  the  body  warty,  thick  ojid  dugu*un(  to  the  >igtit, 
but  perfectly  harmlssa. 

Tr).\U-i^;.AT  EK,  n.  .\  vulgar  name  given  to  a  (Owning, 
obsequious  parasite  ;  a  mean  sycophant. 

TOAU'-FIriH,  ».  [u.ad  and  fitk.\  A  fish  of  the  gcous  i»- 
phiiLs,  the  hshirg  frog.  Cyf . 

ToAI>'-F"LAX,  n.  'itoad  and^ar.]  A  plant ;  snap-dragon, 
f  TOAD  I.><H,  o.  Like  a  toad.  Stafford. 
TriAI>-{<TU.NE,  n.  In  mineralufy,  n  sort  of  trap  rock. 
To.\U-8TO<)L,  n.  .\  sort  of  fungous  plant  Uial  grows  in 

moist  and  rich  giounds  like  a  miubroom. 
TO.M^T,  r.  t.  fSp.,  Port.  to>iar.]    1.  To  dry  and  scorrh  by 

the  heat  of  a  fire.    -2.  To  warm  tliorougbly  ;  (/.  «.j     H.  T« 
name  when  a  health  is  drank  ;  to  drink  to  the  bealth  In 
honor  of. 

TOAST,  n.  1.  Dread  dried  and  scorched  by  tlie  fire  ,  or  nuch 

bread  dipped  in  melted  butler,  or  in  luime  liquor.    'J.  .\ 
female  whose  health  is  dmnk  in  homir  or  respect.     11.  He 
or  that  which  is  named  in  honor  in  drinking. 

TOAST  EIJ,  pp.  Scorched  by  heat ;  named  In  drinking  the 
health. 

TO.\.ST  ER,  71.   I.  One  who  tooiUs.     2.  An   Instnunrnt  for 
to.'isting  bread  or  cheese. 

ToAST  iNG,ppr.  Scorching  by  fire  ;  drinking  to  the  honor 
of. 

TO-BAeCO,  71.  [so  named  from  Tabato,  a  pn<vincc  of  Yu- 
catan, in  Spanish  .America,  where  it  was  first  found  by 

the  Spaniards.]  A  plant,  a  native  of  America,  of  the  genu* 
7iico(m7iii,  much  used  for  smoking  and  chewing  and  in 

snufi". 

tTtiBAC'CO-NING,  a.  Smoking  tolmcco.   Bp.  Hall. 
T<)-I!A*''€i  i-MST,  71.  A  dealer  in  tobacco;  also,  a  mano 

fartunr  of  tobacco. 
TO-BAC  CU-PIPE,  71.  A  pipe  used  for  smoking  tobacco 
Tf)-BAC'CO-PIPE  CLAY,  ti.  A  siHTit^  of  clay. 
T()-RAC  CO-PIPE  FISH,  n.  The  needle  fish. 
TtlCK'AY,  71.  .A  species  of  s(K>tled  lizard  in  India. 
TOC'Sl.N,7i.  [Fr.]  .An  alarm  bell,  or  ll>c  ringing  ofabrl 

for  the  purpotie  of  alarm. 
T»ll),  n.  [Gaelic,  tod.]   I.  -A  bush  ;  a  thick  ibrub;  [oA.«.]    S 

.A  quantity  of  wool  of  iweiily-eighl  pounds,  or  two  siooe. 
X  A  fox. 

tT<>I),  r.  t.  To  weigh  ;  to  produce  a  tod.  .S»«l. 
TO-DAY',  n.  [to  and  day.]  The  present  day. 
I'OI)  DLE,   r.  1.  To  saunter  about ;    ll  liuplirs  ferblrDrsa. 

quasi  toltle.   Pegge. 
ToD'DY,  II.   I.  .A  juice  drawn  from  various  klads  of  |j>e 

palm  in  the  E.  Iniliis  ;  or  a  liquor  pn-pared  fn>ui  II.    S.  A 
mixture  of  spirit  and  water  swerUnrd. 

TO'DY,  n.  A  genus  of  inseclivorxiut  birds.   Cifc. 
TOE,  71.  [Sax.  to  ;  G.  tehe  :  Sw.  (u  .   Iten.  t/ia/.)    I.  On*  of 

the  small  inemberTi  which  form  l!ir  riirrmily  of  ihc  fon«, 

corresponding  to  a  finger  on  the  h:»nd.     '.'.  Thr  fore  part 
of  the  lioof  of  a  horse,  and  of  t4brr  h<Mifrd  nnimaU.     3. 
The  member  of  a  beast's  foot  ctirrrsponding  to  the  toe  In 
man. 

tTD-FORF.',  prrp.  or  adr.  [Pax.  (e/brea  ;  Is  mad /ars.]  Ba< 
fore;  formerly.  Shak. 

T<»FT,  n.  1.  Agrovooflrers.   Cve.    9.  'Dan.  f»/J»,  or  i.»«».] 
In  (iJir  books,  a  place  where  a  mrnungr  has  stood,  but  Ii dccnved. 

TriiFC'S.     See  Toriirs. 
TOGA  TED,  (a.    i  L.  toga,  a  gown;    logatut,   gowned.) 
TO'GED,         S     Gowned;  drilled  In  a  gown;  wearing* 

gown  ;  as,  tnged  coniuU.  Shak. T0-<;KTII  ER,  I'/r.  [fnx.  togmtkrt;  to  and  gatXtr.]  I.  In 
company.  2.  In  or  Into  union.  H,  In  the  same  place 
■I.  In  llir  snnip  time.  ."i.  In  concert,  fi.  Iiilo  liinctinD  or 
A  stall'  of  union. —  7'i'irrfA«T  ifit*,  In  anion  With  ;  in  txmf 

pany  or  mixture  with. 

ite  Sfjncfsk,    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  »-BK  LL,  UMTE—C  m  K ;  G  m  J  j  i  «  Z  i  CH  m  8U ,  FRm  tn  «A«.     t  C»wJ«m 
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lOO'dRIt,  n.  A  rnnall  wootlun  |iin  tnp«ring  toward*  Ixith 
•tniU.  -U.ir.  Diet. 

Toll<,  t'. '•  [Sm.  «'•"/«",  dul'in.]  'I'o  lBt)or  I  l<)  work;  to 
ax<!rt  mri-iigtli  willi  piiiii  niid  I'atiKuu.  J.uke  v. 

TOlIi,  t>  I.  1. 'I'o  tail  (>u(,  to  liiliur ;  to  work  out.  Jtlillim. 
2.  'I'o  woiiry  ;  to  overli.bor  ;  [nlia.]  Shak. 

Toll.,  II.  Lnbor  with  pain  and  futigiie  ;  InlMirtlintopiiruiuirH 
tliu  liody  or  iiiiiid. 

T()II<,  H.  [I''r.  tiiileji.]  A  not  or  iiinre  ;  any  tlia-ad,  web  or 
Htrniff  spread  for  tiiking  prey.  /.'Estrange. 

Tolli'KR,  n.  One  who  toils,  or  labont  with  pnin. 
TOl!.']';']',  n.  [I''r.  loilnit.]  I.  A  covcrhn  or  cloth  of  linen, 

silk  or  tnpt^try,  sprcnd  over  ii  tiiblo  in  a  chamber  or 
drogslng-rooin.     2.   A  drcKHiiip  tiiblc.  I'ope. 

TdlliiNti.  ;i/»r.  I.aborini;  with  pain. 
Tt>lLHOAiK,  a.  1.  haborioiiR  ;  wearisome;  attended  with 

fatiKue  and  pain.     t2.  i'roducinR  toil. 
TOIiJs6.Vlli-NK.SS,  »i.  LaliorioUHiieiis  ;  wearisomeness. 
TOISE,  (tois)  n.  [ Kr.]  A  fathom  or  long  mea-sure  in  France, 

containing  six  French  feet. 

TO-KAY',  Ti.  A  kind  o<"  wine  produced  at  Tokay  in  Hun- 
eary,  made  of  wliitc  grapes. 

T6'KKN,  (tS'kn)  n.  [f<ax.  tacn,  tacen  :  Goth,  tnikrui  ;  D. 
teeken.]  1.  A  sign  ;  something  intended  to  represent  or 

indicate  another  thing  or  an  event.  2.  A  mark.  '.i.  A 
memorial  of  friendship  ;  something  by  which  the  friend- 

ship of  another  person  is  to  be  kept  in  mind. — 4.  In  coin- 
age, tokens  were  coins  struck  in  the  reign  of  F.lizabeth.— 

5.  In  printin/T,  ten  quires  of  paper  ;  an  extra  quire  is 
usually  added  to  every  other  token,  when  counted  out  for 
the  prew. 

tTo'KEN,  B.  t.  To  make  known.  Shak. 
TO'KENED,  a.  Being  marked  with  spots.  Shak, 
TOL,  V.  t.  [L.  tollo.]  To  take  away  ;  a  lew  term.  Cyc. 
To'L.\,  n.  In  India,  a  weight  for  gold  and  silver. 
TOLD,  pret.  and  pp.  of  tell.  Oen.  iii. 
TOLr-lJOOTH.     See  Toll-booth. 

TOLE,  t).  t.  To  draw  or  cause  to  follow  by  presenting  some- 
thing pleasing  or  desirable  to  view;  toallureby  some  bait. 

ToLPU),  pp.  Drawn  ;  allured  ;  induced  to  follow. 
TO-Lk'DOjH.  [from  rote(i«  in  Spain.]  A  sword  of  the  finest 

T'^ledo  temper.  B.  Jonson. 
TOL'ER-A-ULE,  a.  [Fr. ;  L.  tderabilis.]  1.  That  may  be 

bonie  or  endured  ;  supportable,  either  physically  or  men- 
tally. 2.  Moderately  good  or  agreeable  ;  not  contempti- 

ble ;  not  very  excellent  or  plea.'iing.  Swift. 
TOL'ER-.V-BLE-NESS,  71.  The  state  of  being  tolerable. 
TOL'ER-A-BLY,  ado.  I.  .Supporti.bly  ;  in  a  manner  to  be 

endured.    2    Moderately  well ;  passably  ;  not  perfectly. 
TOL'ER-ANCE,  n.  [L.  Uilrranlia.)  The  power  or  capacity 

of  enduring  ;  or  the  act  of  enduring.   Bacon. 
TOLERANT,  a.  Enduring;  favoring  toleration. 
TOL'ER-.\TE,  1'.  t.  [Fr.  tolerer;  L.  tolero.]  Tosuffertobe 

or  to  be  done  without  prohibition  or  hinderance  ;  to  allow 
or  permit  negatively,  bv  not  preventing  ;  not  to  restrain. 

TOL'ER-A-TED,  pp.  Suffered  ;  allowed  ;  not  prohibited  or 
restrained. 

TOL'ER-A-TING,  ppr.  Enduring  ;  suffering  to  be  or  to  be 
done;  allowing;  not  restraining. 

TOL-ER-.VTIO.V,  n.  [L.  tolrnuiu.]  The  act  of  tolerating; 
the  allowance  of  that  which  is  not  wholly  approved  ; 
appropriately,  the  allowance  of  religious  opinions  and 
modes  of  worship  in  a  state,  when  contrary  to  or  different 
from  those  of  the  established  church  or  belief. 

TOLL,  n.  [Sax.  toll  ;  D.  tol  ;  Sw.  tii;(  ;  Dan.  told  ;  G.  toll  ; 
W.tolL]  1.  .\  tax  paid  for  some  liberty  or  privilege.  2.  A 
liberty  to  buy  and  sell  within  the  bounds  of  a  manor.  3. 
A  portion  of  grain  taken  by  a  miller  as  a  compensation  for 
grinding. 

Toll,  v.i.  l.  To  paytoll  or  tallage.  Skak.  2.  To  take 
toll,  as  by  a  miller.   Tusser. 

TOLL,  V.  i.  rW.  tol,  tolo.]  To  sound  or  ring,  as  a  bell,  with 
strokes  unitormly  repeated  at  intervals,  as  at  funerals. 

TOLL,  V.  t.  To  cause  a  bell  to  sound  with  strokes  slowly 
and  uniformly  repeated. 

TOLL,  V.  t.  [L.  tollo.]  I.  To  take  away  ;  to  vacate  ;  to  an- 
nul ;  a  law  term.    2.  To  draw  ;  see  Tole. 

TOLL,  n.  A  particular  sounding  of  a  bell. 
TOLL-BXR.  71.  [toll  and  bar.)  A  bar  or  beam  used  for 

stopping    passengers    at    the    toll-house. 
ToLL'-BOO'f  H,  71.  [toll  and  booth.]  1.  A  place  where  goods 

are  weijhed  to  ascertain  the  duties  or  toll.    2.  A  prison. 

TOLIV-BOO'i'H,  ».  t.  To  imprison  in  a  toll-booth.  Corbet. 
TtiLI^BRID(5E,  71.  A  bridge  where  toll  is  paid  for  p.-uising  it. 
ToLLDlSH,  n.  [^(o(/ and  (ii.-A.]  .\  Teseel  by  which  the  toll 

of  corn  for  grinding  is  measured.   Beaumont  and  FleUher. 
TOLL'-GATE,  7i.  A  gate  where  toll  is  taken. 

T0LL'-O.\TH-Ea-ER,  n.  The  man  who  takes  toll. 
rOLL'-HOLTSE,  71.  A  house  or  shed  in  which  the  man  who 

takes  the  toll  remains. 

TOLL'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  collects  tribute,  or  taxes  ;  a  toU- 
gatherer.  Barret.     2.  One  who  tolls  a  bell. 

ToLL'lXG,  ppr.  \.  Causing  to  sound  in  a  slow,  grave  man- 
lier.   2.  Taking  away  ;  removing.   3.  Sounding,  as  a  bell. 

f  TOr/«RY,  n.  The  name  with  inlt-hoath    THet. 
■^IT)  LI!  liAl/.-JAM,  71.   IlnUum  of  lolu.   Cye. 
t 'I'oL  1;  '/'A '/'ION,  71.  [L.  ialui».]  A  pacing  or  ambling 
■^1  O.VI'A  HAW  K,  71.   An  Indian  Imtrhit. 
'I'o.M  A-IIAWK,  r.  (.  Toc.it  or  kill  with  a  tomahawk. 
'I'o  .MA 'I'o,  11.  A  plant,  and  Itii  frnit,  a  «p<-ci<;H  of  »u(»<7i»m 

It  is  called  KonielimeH  the  luceajrple. 
TO.MH,  (liMini)  71.  [Kr.  lumhe,  tumbeau;  W  Itrm,  iomtn, 

Iwm,  lirmp  ;  Ir.  tuoma  ;  Hn.  tumba  ;  L.  (U77iii/uj.]  L  .\ 
grave  ;  a  pit  in  which  the  dead  Ixtdy  of  a  human  tM:ing  ii 
depoHited.  2.  A  liuiinc  or  vault  formed  wholly  or  p.irtly 
in  the  earth,  with  walls  and  a  tix>(  for  the  reC4.'ptioii  of  lli« 
dead.  :t.  A  monument  erected  U>  prenerve  the  memory 
of  the  dead. 

TO.MIt.  ftfHirn)  r.  t.  To  bury  ;  to  inter.    .S«e  Entomb. 
TOM'ltAtJ,  71.  A  white  alloy  of  cop|x.-r. 
TC).MIl'LKi<H,  a.  Destitute  of  a  tomb  or  lepuJchral  mont»- 

ment. 

TOM'IJOY,7i.  [Tom,  Thomai, and  bni/.]  A  nide.bfiiMterooi 
boy  ;  also,  in  fnrca.^m,  a  romping  girl.   [  Fulgar.] 

TfiMlt'STONE,  n.  A  (ttone  erected  over  a  grave,  to  pre- 
serve the  memory  of  the  deceased  ;  a  monument. 

TOME,  71.  [I'r.]  A  book  ;  as  many  writing))  as  are  ttuund  in 
a  volume,  forming  the  part  of  a  larger  work. 

TO-MENT'UUS,  a.  (L.  toTjientuTTi.]  In  iiotuTti/,  downy  ;  nap- 

py ;  cottony  ;  or  nocky.  I.ce. 
TO-MORROW,  n.  [to  and  morrov.]  The  day  after  the 

present.  Franklin. 
TO.M'PIO.V,  71.  [Fr.  tampon.]  The  stopper  of  a  cannoiu 

See  Tampion. 

TOM  RIG,  71.  A  nide,  wild,  wanton  girl ;  atomboy.  Denitit 
TO.M'TIT,  71.  A  little  bird,  the  titmouse. 
TO.N,  the  termination  of  names  of  places,  is  town. 
TON,  71.  [Fr.]  The  prevailing  fa.shion. 
TON,  (tun)  71.  [Sax.  («7i7ia ;  Fr.  t«n 71  e  ;  Sp.  tonel.]  The 

weight  of  twenty  hundred  gross.    See  Tun. 
TONE,  71.  [Fr.  ton  ;  Sp.  to7io  ;  It.  tuono  ;  Sw.,  G.  t*7i  ;  D. 

toon  ;  Dan.  toTie  ;  L.  tonus.]  1.  Sound,  or  a  modification 
of  sound;  any  impulse  or  vibration  of  the  air  which  is 
perceptible  by  the  ear.  2.  Accent ;  or,  rather,  a  particu- 

lar inflection  of  the  voice,  adapted  to  express  emolmn  w 
passion  ;  a  rhetorical  sense  of  the  word.  K.  Porter.  3.  A 
whining  sound  ;  a  whine ;  a  kind  of  mournful  strain  if. 
voice.  4.  An  affected  sound  in  speaking. — 5.  In  music 
an  intervtU  of  sound  ;  as,  the  difference  between  tlie  dia- 
pente  and  diatessaron  is  a  tone.  6.  The  tone  of  an  instru- 

ment is  its  peculiar  sound  with  regard  to  softness,  even- 
ness and  the  like.— 7.  In  medicine,  that  state  of  orgaiiiza 

tion  in  a  body,  in  which  the  animal  functions  are  healthy 
and  performed  with  due  vigor. 

TONE,  r.  t.  1.  To  utter  with  an  affected  tone.  2.  To  tune 
See  TnsE. 

TONED,  a.  Having  a  tone  ;  used  in  romposition. 
TONELESS,  a.  Having  no  tone  ;  unmusical.  Entick. 
TONE'-SYL-L.V-BLE,  71. /Vn  accented  syllable.  .V.  StuarL 
fTo-NG,  71.  [See  Torros.]  The  catch  of  a  buckle.  [Set 
TonouE.]  Spenser.  ^ 

TONGS,  71.  p(u.  [Sax.,  Dan.,  D.  ta7i^  ;  G.zan/^e:  Sw.tang: 
Ice.  taun^j-.]  An  instrument  of  metal,  consisting  of  twj 
parts  or  hmg  shafts  joined  at  one  end,  used  for  bandlinj 
things,  particularly  fire  or  heated  metajs. 

TONGUE,  (  71.  [Sox.  tung,  tuvga  ;  Goth,  tugiro  :  Sw.  'ungO; 
TUNG,  \  Dan.  tunfre  ;  D.  to7io-.]  I.  In  man,  the  instru- 

ment of  taste,  and  the  chief  instrument  of  speech  ;  and,  in 
other  animals,  the  instrument  of  taste.  2.  Speech  ;  dis- 

course ;  sometimes,  fluency  of  speech.  3.  The  power  o* 
articulate  utterance  ;  speech.  4.  Speech,  as  well  or  ill- 
used  ;  mode  of  speaking.  5.  A  language  ;  thewholesnra 
of  words  used  by  a  particular  nation,  ti.  Speech  ;  words 
or  declarations  only.  7.  A  nation,  as  distinguished  by 

their  language.  8.  A  point ;  a  projection.  9.  .-V  point,  o; 
long,  narrow  strip  of  land,  projecting  from  the  main  into  e. 
sea  or  a  lake.  10.  The  taper  part  of  any  thing  ;  in  the  7^- 
ginrr  of  a  ship,  a  short  piece  of  rope  spliced  into  the  uppn 
part  of  standing  back-stays,  ice.  to  the  size  of  the  mast 
head.— To  hold  the  tongue,  to  be  silent.  Addison. 

TONGUE,  (tung)  r.  t.  To  chide  ;  to  scold. 
TONGUE,  r.  i.  To  talk  ;  to  prate.  Shak. 
T6SGVED,  a.  Having  a  tongue.  Donne. 
TONGUE'-^JR.VFTING,  71.  .\  mode  of  grafting  by  insert 

ing  the  end  of  a  cion  in  a  particular  m.inner. 
TONGUE  LESS,  a.  L  Having  no  tongue.  2.  Speechle**. 

3.  Unnamed  ;  [obs.] 

tTONGUE  P.AD,  71.  A  great  talker.   Tatler. 

TONGUE-SHAPED,  a.  In  botanv,  a  ton<rue-3haped  leaf  ": 
linear  and  fleshy,  blunt  at  the  end,  convex  undemeaUl^ 
and  having  usually  a  cartilaginous  border. 

TONGUE-TIE,  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  speech  or  the  power  a.' 
speech,  or  of  distinct  articulation. 

TONliUE'-TIED,  a.  1.  Destitute  of  the  power  of  distinc. 
articulation  ;  having  an  impediment  in  the  speech.  2. 
Unable  to  speak  freely,  from  whatever  cause.  Shak. 

TONie,  a.  [from  Gr.  roro;  :  L.  tonus.]  1  Literally,  in- 
creasing tension  ;  hence,  increasing  strength  ;  as,  tonie 

Be$  Synopn*.     H,  E,  I,  0,  O,  Y,  la»s^._FAR,  FALL,  Wm.KT  ;-PRBY  j-H-X,  M.\KJNE.  BiRD  ;—     t  OhtoltU 
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power. — 2.  In  medicine,  increaaing  strength,  or  the  tone 
of  the  animal  system ;  obviating  the  effects  of  debility, 

and  restoring  liealthy  functions,  'i.  Kclating  to  tones  or 
sounds.     4.  Extended  ;  [obs.] 

TO>i'I€,  n.  I.  A  medicine  that  increases  the  tone  of  the 
muscular  fibre,  and  gives  vigor  and  action  lo  the  system. 

— 2.  [Fr.  tonique.'l  In  music,  the  key-note  or  principal 
sound  which  generates  all  the  rest. — 'J.  In  muxic,  a  cer- 

tain degree  of  tension,  or  the  sound  produced  by  a  vocal 
string  in  a  given  degree  of  tension. 

TO-NllillT',  71.  [to  and  Hi;r/i£.J  The  present  night,  or  the 
night  after  the  present  day. 

roN'T^ACiE,  n.  1.  The  weight  of  goods  carried  in  a  boat  or 
ship.  3.  The  cubical  content  or  burthen  of  u ship  in  tuns  ; 

or  the  amount  of  weight  which  she  may  carry.  'J.  A  duly 
or  impost  on  ships,  estimated  per  tun  ;  or  a  duty,  toll  or 
rate  payable  on  goods  per  tun,  transported  on  canals. 

TON'SIL,  71  [h.  tonsilla:.]  In  unatomi/,  a  glandular  body  at 
the  passage  from  the  mouth  to  the  pharynx. 

T0N'.S1L,  a    That  may  be  clipped.  Manon. 
TON'SUKE,  (ton'shure)  n.  [Fr. :  L.  tonsura.]  1.  The  act 

of  clipping  the  hair,  or  of  shaving  the  head ;  or  the  state 
of  being  shorn. — 2.  In  the  Rumvslt  church,  toiuure  is  tlie 
first  ceremony  used  for  devoting  a  person  to  the  service  of 
God  and  the  church. — 3.  In  the  Romish  cAurcA,  the  corona 
or  crown  which  priests  wear  as  a  mark  of  their  order  and 
of  their  rank  in  the  church. 

TON-TINE',  71.  [Fr.  tontine.]  An  annuity  on  survivorship  ; 
DC  a  loan  raised  on  life-annuities,  witli  the  benefit  of  sur- 
vivorship. 

To'NY,  71.  A  simpleton.  [Lu^rous.]  Dryden. 
TOO,  adv.  [Sax.  to.]  1.  Over;  more  than  enough  ;  noting 

excess;  as,  too  high.  2.  Likewise;  also;  in  addition. 
Pope.  3.  Too,  too,  repeated,  denotes  excess  emphati- 
cally. 

TOOK,  pret  of  take.  Oen.  v. 

TOOL,  n.  [Sax.  tol.]  I.  An  instrument  of  manual  opera- 
tion, particularly  such  as  is  used  by  farmers  and  niC- 

chanics.  2.  A  person  used  as  an  instrument  by  another 
person  ;  a  word  of  reproach. 

TOOL,  V.  t.  To  shape  with  a  Uiol.  Entick. 
t  TOOM,  a.  Empty.   WicUffc. 
TOOT,  V.  i.  [Sax.  totian  ;  I),  toetcn.]  1.  To  stand  out,  or 

be  prominent;  [obs.]  Howell.  2.  To  make  a  ]>articular 
noise  with  the  tongue  articulating  with  the  root  of  the 
upper  teeth,  at  the  beginning  and  end  of  the  sound  ;  also, 
to  sound  a  horn  in  a  particular  manner.  3.  To  peep ;  to 
look  narrowly  ;  [obs.]  Spenser. 

TOOT,  V.  t.  To  sound  ;  as,  to  toot  the  horn. 
TOOT  ER,  71.  One  who  plays  upon  a  pipe  or  horn. 
TOOTH,  71. ;  piu.  Teeth.  [.Sax.  (ofA,  plu.  fetA.]  1  A  bony 

substance  growing  out  of  the  jaws  of  animals,  and  serv- 
ing as  the  instrument  of  mastication.  2.  Taste  ;  palate. 

Dryden.  3.  A  tine  ;  a  prong  ;  something  pointed  and  re- 
Benibling  an  animal  tooth  ;  asjthe  tooth  of  a  rake,  a  comb, 
a  card,  a  harrow,  a  saw,  or  ol  a  wheel. —  Tooth  and  nail, 

[by  biting  and  scratching,]  with  one's  utmost  power;  by 
all  possible  means.  L'Katrangc. —  To  the  teeth,  in  open 
opposition  ;  directly  to  one's  face. —  To  ccuH  in  the  teeth,  to 
retort  reproachfully  ;  to  insult  to  the  face.— //i  spite  of  the 
teeth,  in  defiance  of  ojiposilion  ;  in  opposition  to  every 
effort. —  To  show  the  teeth,  to  threaten.    Younir. 

TOOTH,  7).  t.  1.  T"  furnish  with  teeth.  2.  To  indent;  to 

cut  into  teelh  ;  to  j.'igg.     3.  'J'o  lock  into  each  other. 
TOOTH  ACIIF,,  ».   ['.lin  in  the  teeth. 
TOO'ri|iA«lU:-Tl{F.r;,  n.  A  slirub.  Lee. 
TOO'l'H'-L)KAVV-KU,  n.  [toolk  and  rfruir.]  One  whose 

businijss  is  to  cxiinct  teeth  with  instruments. 

TOOTH'-l)R,\\\'-I.N(;,  71.  The  act  of  extracting  a  tootli ; 

the  pnictice'of  extracting  teeth. TOOTHED,  pp.  or  a.  Having  teeth  or  jaggs.  In  Many, 
deni.ile  ;  having  proji.Tling  poinls. 

X00TH'-EI)6E,  71.  The  sensation  excited  by  grating 
sounds,  and  by  the  tourh  of  certain  substances. 

tTOOTHiFI.L,  a.  Palatable. 
TOf)'J'll'Ll>S,  a.  Having  no  teeth.   Dryden. 
TOOTH  LET-TED,  n.  In  fci'faHi/^  denticulate  ;  having  very 

small  treth  or  notches,  as  a  le.i'l.   Marlyn. 
rooTH'l'If'K,         (  71.     An   instrument  for  cleaning   the 
TOOTH'PICK-ER,  I  teeth  cf  substances  lodged  between 

them. 
TOOTH'S6MF.,  (7.  Palatable;  grateful  to  the  tngle.   Careic. 

Too'l'll  Sc'iME-NESf',  Fi.  I'leasantnesg  to  the  taste. 
TOOTH  WORT,  71.  A  plant.   Cyc. 
T(Jf)TH'Y,  a.  Toothed;  having  teeth.   Croiall. 
TOOT'lN<;,  ppr.  Sounding  in  a  particular  manner. 
TOP,  n.  [Sax.,  D.,  Dan.  fop  ;  Sw.  fcp;'.]  1.  The  highest 

part  of  any  thing  ;  the  upp<-r  end,  eclge  or  extremity,  a. 
f^urfacc  ;  upper  side.  3.  The  highest  pl.are.  1.  The 
highest  person  ;  the  chief.  .I.  The  iiinnwt  degree.  C. 
The  hishest  nink.  7.  The  crown  or  iip[Kr  surface  of  tlic 

head.  "h.  'J'he  hair  on  the  crown  f>f  tin-  head  ;  the  fore- 
lock. SArtfc.  0.  The  head  of  a  plant.  H'aUt.  10.  [G. 

tepf.]    \n  Inverted  conoid  which  children  play  with  by 

whirling  it  on  its  point,  continuing  the  motion  with  a 
whip. — 11.   In  e  hip-bud  dm  g,  a  sort  of  platform,  lurruuod- 
ing  the  head  of  the  lower  mast  and  projecting  on  oI. 
sides. 

TOP'-AR-MOR,  71.  In  «Aip<,a  railing  on  the  lop,  supported 
by  stanchions  and  equipped  wuh  netting. 

TOP-BLOt'K.  n.  In  shtpa,  a  block  hung  lo  an  eye-bolt  in 
the  cap,  used  in  swaying  and  lowering  Uie  top-nusl. 

TuP'-CllAi.\,  n.  In  »Aip»,  a  chain  in  cling  itie  lower  yardi 
in  time  of  action,  to  prevent  their  falling  when  the  lopea, 
by  which  they  are  hung,  are  •hot  away. 

TOP'-CLOTH,  n.  In  nhtpt,  a  piece  of  can\'aji  used  lo  cover 
the  hammocks  which  are  lashed  lu  thr  lop  :ii  action 

T<»P-DR.\I.N-I.N(;,  71.  'ilieact  or  practice  of  draining  the surface  uf  land. 

TU1"-DRES.S-1.\(;,  71.   A  dreasing  of  maniue  laid  oo  the 

surface  of  land.    t'uf. 
TUP-FI.LL,  a.  Full  to  the  brim.    HalU. 
ToP-4;AL'L.\.\i',  a.     1.  See  Tor-iAiL.    3.  Highest ;  ek 

valed  ;  splendid. 

TOP-HKAV-V,  (top'hev-y)  a.    [fop  and  Arury.j    Having 
tlie  top  or  upper  part  loo  heavy  for  the  lower,    ft  »»»■. 

TOP-K.\oT,  71.    [ivp  anA  knot.]    A  knot  worn  by  ft maka 
on  the  lop  of  the  head. 

TOP'LI->.S,  a.  Having  no  top  ;  as,  a  lopttst  height. 
TOP  M.^.N,  71.   1.  The  man  nho  ̂ land*  above,  id  taieing. — 

2.  In  ahipf   a  man  standing  in  tlie  top. 
TOP'-.MAST,  n.    In  «Aip»,  the  second  mast,  or  that  whicb 

is  next  above  the  lower  mast.     Above  it  is  the  top  gak- 
laiit-masl. 

T<JP'-MriST,  a.  [top  and  77io.»f.]  Highest;  uppermost. 
T(JP'-PR01D,  a.  Proud  lo  the  liighi-st  degrt-e.  Shak. 
TOP'-ROPE,  71.  A  rtilie  to  sway  up  n  top-m.-ut,  ic. 
TUP-S.\IL,  n.  A  sail  extended  acnaa  the  top-mast,  abore 

which  is  ihe  top  gallant  sail. 
TOP'-t*HAPED,  a.  In  Many,  turbinate. 
TOP-SulI^I.Nt;,  71.  The  act  or  art  of  taking  off  the  top-»oU 

of  land,  before  a  canal  is  begun. 
TUl"-S'l'o.\E,  n.    A  stone  that  is   placed   on   the  top,  or which  forms  the  top. 

TOP-TAC-KLE,  ii.    A  large  tacalc  hooked  to  Uie  lower 

end  of  the  t<ip-ina»t  lop-rope  and  lo  tlic  deck. 
Top,  r.  i.    I.  I'o  rise  aloft  ;  to  be  eminenl.    2.  To  predom. 

inate.     3.  To  excel  ;  lo  rise  above  olhem. 
TOP,  r.t.    1.  To  cover  on  the  lop;  to  tip  ,  to  cap.     9.  To 

rise  above.    3.  To  outgo  ;  to  eur[iaM.    ̂ .  To  cn>p ;  to  take 
off  the  top  or  upjR-r  part.     5.  To  rise  lo  the  top  of.     6.  To 
perform  eminently  ;  ["*».] 

TO'P.W,  71.  ,\  name  of  Ihe  homed  Indian  raven. 
Tol'ARCH,  11.  [<ir.  rozoi,  place,  and  cip;^o(,  a  dilef.]  Th* 

principal  man  in  a  place  or  country. 
ToP.-Ml-CHV,  71.  A  little  state,  coiisisling  of  a  few  citlM 

or  towns:  a  petty  country  governed  by  a  l<>|iarih. 
To  P.AZ,  71.  [Ur.  Tonaliov.]   .K  mineral,  siud  to  be  so  called 

from  Tiipazds,  a  small  isle  in  Ihe  .Vrabic  gulf. 
TO-PAZ'O-LITE,  n.    A   variety  of  precious  ganict,  of  ■ 

topjiz-yellow  color,  or  on  olive-green.  L'rt. TOPE,  71.  A  lish  of  the  shark  kind.  Cyc. 
TOPE,  V.  1.  [Fr.  toper.]  To  drink  haitl ;  to  drink  tua«g  or 

spirituous  liquors  to  excess.  Dryden. 
To  PER,  71.  One  who  drinks  to  cxcesx  ;  a  drunkard  ;  a  eat 
TOPET,  71.  .A  small  bird,  the  ciesled  lil-mt.u»r. 
TOPII,  or  TOPII  IN,  n.   A  kind  of  »niidi.loiir. 
TO-PIIA  CEOUS,  a.  (Jrilly  ;  sandy  ;  rough  ;  stony. 

Tfi'PHET,  71.  [Heb.  nCP  tophet,  a  dnini.1    Hrll  ;  imi  rallrH 
from  a  place  east  of  Jeni».il<-iii,  where  children  wrrr  burnt 
to  Moloch,  and  where  drums  were  used  to  drown   ihelr cries. 

TO'PHI,  71.    Ducksten  ;   a  slone  formed  by  earthy  drpoaJ 
tlons  ;  called,  also,  tufa  or  (ra.«. 

TOP'1-A-RY,  a.  [L.  t.-pniniut.]  Shaped  by  cutting. 
TOIXK",  71.   [Gr.  TOTtof.   \..topicu>,t.,u:.       1.    Am  Miti|rct 

of  discourse  or  argument. — 2.  In  r'  -'\- inent  drawn  from  the   several  cin  i» 

of  a  fact.     3.  Principle  of  prrKUaiO'  ■  :in 
external  remedy  ;  a  rriiiedy  I"  It  .i;jiln.d  mlnaii:!)  tut 
particular  part  of  the  body,  n«  a  plastrr. 

TOP'K',  I  a.     I.  Pertaining  lo  n  pUre  ;  llmltrd  ;  Uxal. 
Toi''I-€.\L,  i      2.  Pertnining  lo  a  topic  or  subject  of  dlv- 

course,  or  lo  a  general  he.'iil. 
Ttil"*!  t'AL  I.Y,  ailr.  1.  I.<>c.i!ly  ;  with  limitation  to  a  porL 

2.  With  npplicalion  lo  a  |«rtirular  jMirt. 
TO-POC  RA  PIIKK,    71.    One   who  devcribca   a   particular 

place,  town,  cilv  or  tract  of  land. 
ToP-O-CKAIiliC,         (a.    PrrUilnlne  lo  topography  ;  iW- 
TOP  (I  (;K  Al'll  I  f'AL,  i      »cr;plive  of  a  place. 
ToP-0.4;r.\PIII  t'.M.rLY,  adt.   In  the  manner  of  topcf. rapliy. 

TO  IMtt'R.XrilY,  n.  [dr.  Toirof  and  ypa^Fj.)  The  descrip- 
tion of  a  particular  |>lace,  city,  town,  manor,  |iaruh  a 

trirt  of  land. 
TOPPED,  or  T<  >IT,  pp-  or  a    Covered  on  the  top  ;  capped 

surpassed  ;  cropped  ;  having  the  ttip  cut  off. 
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rOP'PINf!,  ;';»r.    )    CoviTlng  tlie  top;  rnppiiig;  aurpon- 
ln|  ;   cropping  ;   lopping.     'J.  u.  I'lnc ;  gnllniil.    JwAiuiun. 3.   Tninil  i  iiMiimiiiK  Hiiprriorily.  (jVrw   Ennlaml.] 

TOr'I'lNtJ,  «.   Ill  ncamen'ti  /(iH^unt'r,  tlitt  act  ul' pulling  one eitfvinlty  ofn  yiird  liiglivr  tliiin  the  other. 
TOi''riiNt'-l.ll'"l',  ".    A  large,  Rtroiig  tncklo  employed  to 

■Uitpunil  or  l<>p  lliu  oiitrr  end  of  a  goir,  or  of  llie  hooiii  of  a 
mum  Hiiil,  la  ii  lirig  or  Hcliooner. 

TOI"l'l\(!-I<V,  «(/('.  I'roudly  ;  with  nim  ordiHdain.  \Lou>.] 
'I'm-'I'lJ'.,  ti.  I.  'I'o  fall  ("orwird  ;  to  pilch  or  tumble  duwii. 
TOl'TliE,  r.  t.  To  throw  down.  Shak. 
TDl'  I'MNC,  pjir.  I'lilling  forward. 
TUP'riY-TUIl'v  Y,  lulr.    Ill  nil  inverted  posture  ;  with  the 

top  or  head  dowiiwardn.  Suulh. 

TotlUl!;,  (tSk)  III.  [I'r.  ncap.J    A  kind  of  bonnet  or 
TO-UJtT,  (lo-k>')]      bead  dress  tor  women. 
Tor,   n.  [Sax.  tor;  L  turrLi.]    A  tower  ;  a  turret ;   also,  a 

liigli,  pointed  bill ;  imk/  in  names. 
TOIlcil,    7!.     [It.   lurcia;    Sp.   antorcha ;    Fr.   torchc  ;    D. 

tuurt.v.J    A  light  or  luminary  formed  of  some  combustible 
H'lbstaiice,  us  of  resinous  wood  or  of  candles. 

TORCH'-HKAR-KK,  »i.  [torch  and  bear.]  One  whose  office 
is  to  carry  a  torch.  Hidncij. 

tTOIU'H'KR,  n.  One  that  givea  light.  Shak. 
TORCir-I-T(;HT,  n.    1    The  light  of  a  torch  or  of  torches. 

2.  A  light  kindled  to  supply  tlie  want  of  the  eun. 
TOUCll'-TlllS-TLE,  iL   A  plant  of  the  genus  cactuj 
TORi;il'-\VORT,  n.  A  plant.  More. 
TORE,  yrct.  of  tear  ;  as,  he  tore  his  robe. 

TORE,  «.    [perhaps  from  tear.]    The  dead  grass  that  re- 
mains on  mowing  land  in  winter  and  spring. 

TORE,  II.   [Ij.  torun.]  In  orc/iiiecture,  a  large,  round  mold- 
ing on  the  base  of  a  column.   Cijc. 

TO-REU-MA-TOC'RA-PHY,  n.    [Gr.  ropcu/ia  and  ypacpri.'] A  description  of  ancient  sculptures  and  basso-relievos. 
TOR'MENT,  n.    [Er.   tourment  ;    L.  tonnentum  ;    It.,  Pp. 

tm-mento.]    1.  Extreme  jKiin  ;  anguish  ;  the  utmost  degree 
of  misery,  either  of  body  or  mind.    2.  That  which  gives 
pain,   vexation   or  misery.      3.    An  engine  for  casting 
stones. 

TOR-MEXT',  V.  t.    1.  To  put  to  extreme  pain  or  anguish  ; 
to  inflict  excruciating  pain  and  misery,  either  of  body  or 
mind.    2.  To  paia  ;  to  distress.    3.  To  tease  ;  to  vex ;  to 
harass.     4.  To  put  into  great  agitation  ;  [uniLsual.] 

rOR-MENT  ED,  pp.  Pained  to  extremity  ;  teased. 
rOH-MENT'IL,    ?i.    [Fr.  tormentille ;   It.  tormeiitilla.]    A 

genus  of  plants,  the  septfoil.   Cyc. 
roR-MENT'ING,  p;)r.  Paining  to  an  extreme  degree;  in- 

flictins;  severe  distress  and  anguish  ;  teasing. 
rOR-.MENTai\G,  71.   In  agriculture,  an  imperfect  sort  of 

horse-hoeing.   Cyc. 
TOR-.MENT'OR,  ii.     1.  He  or  that  which  torments;  one 

who  indicts  penal  anguish  or  tortures. — 2.  In  agriculture, 

an  instrument  for  reducing  a  stift'soil. 
TORN,  pp.  of  tear.  Ki.  xxii. 
TOR-NA'DO,  ?i.    [Sp.,  Port,  tornada.]     A  violent   gust  of 

wind,  or  a  tempest,  distinguished  by  a  whirling  motion. 
TO'ROUS,  a.  [L.  turo.-us.]    In  ftotniiy,  protuberant ;  swell- 

ing in  knobs,  like  the  veins  and  muscles.  Martyn. 
TOR-Pii'UO,  11.  [h.]   The  cramp-fish  or  electric  ray. 
TOR'PEXT,  a.    [L.  torpens,  torpeo.]     Renumbed  ;   torpid; 

having  no  motion  or  activity  ;  incapable  of  motion. 
TOR'PE.N'T,  n.  In  mfi/iciiip,  that  which  diminishes  the  ex- 

ertion of  the  irritative  motions.  Daru-in. 
TOR-PES  CENCE,  n.  A  state  of  insensibility  ;  torpidness  ; 

numbness;  stupidity. 

TOR-PES'CENT,  a.  [L.  torpescens.]  Becoming  torpid. 
TOR'PID,  a.  [h.  torpidu.-<.]     1.  Having  lost  motion  or  the 

power  of  exertion  and  feeling  ;  numb.    2.  Dull  ;  stupid  ; 
slugsish  ;  inactive. 

TORPID  I-TY,  n.  Torpidness. 
TOR'PID-XESS,  j  71.    1.  The  state  of  being  torpid ;  numb- 
TOR'PI-TUDE,    )      ness.    7'i)rpi<i7ie5S  may  amount  to  total 

insensibility  or  loss  of  sensation.    2.  Dullness ;  inactivity  ; 
sluggishness  ;  stupidity. 

TOR'POR,  7!.  [L.]     1.  Numbness;  inactivity;  loss  of  mo- 
tion, or  of  the  power  of  motion.    2.  Dullness;  laziness; 

slugsishiiess ;  stupidity. 
TOR-PO-RIF'ie,  a.  [h.  t^irpor  aadfacio.]  Tending  to  pro- 

iluce  torpor. 
TCR-RE-FAC'TION,  n.  [Fr. ;  L.  torrefacio.]    1.  The  op- 

oration  of  drying  by  a  fire.— 2.  In  metallurgy,  the  opera- 
tion  of  roasting  ores.— 3.    In   pharmacy,   the  drying  or 

roasting  of  drugs  on  a  metalline  plate,  placed  over  or  be- 
fore coals  of  lire,  till  they  become  friable  to  the  fingers. 

TOR'RE-FIED,  pp.  Dried  ;  roasted  ;  scorched. 
TOR'HE-Fi',  v.t.  [L.  f«rrf/aci<> ;  Vi.  torrefier.]  1.  To  dry 

by  a  fire.  Brown. — 2.  In  metallurgy,  to  roast  or  scorch,  as 
metallic  ores. — 3.  In  pharmacy,  to  dry  or  parch,  as  drugs, 
on  a  metalline  plate  till  they  are  friable,  or  are  reduced  to 
anv  state  desired. 

TOR'RE-FY-ING,  ppr.  Drying  by  a  fire  ;  roasting. 
TORiRENT,  n.  [L.  (orrrii;,-.]     I.  A  violent  rushing  stream 

of  water  cr  other  fluid  ;   a  streanx  suddenly  raised  and 

running  rapidly,  a«  down  n  precipice     3.  A  violent  cf 

rapiil  nlri.'iim  ;  n  Ntrong  curri-iit, 
T(jK'I(I:NT,  <i.  R(i1Iiii|>  or  ruxliing  in  a  rapid  itreom. 
'J'OR  RI-CEL'i-I  A.N,  u.  Perlaiiiiiig  to  Torr'ctlli. 
'J'OR'RID,  a.  [I.,  lurnda.i.]  1.  I'archcd  ;  dried  With  beat 

2.   Violently  hot;  burning  or  parcliiiig. 
'I'OK'KID-NE.'^S,  ri.  The  suite  of  being  very  hot  or  parched 
TCJR.-^E.  71.  [Fr.turnei  I.,  turtu.-!.]   In  ArruWry,  a  wreath. 
TOR'.'^EI,,  71.  Any  thing  in  a  twiHtcd  form.  JIuion. 

TOR'.SION,  n.  [I,,  lornw.]  'J'lie  act  of  turning  or  twiHting 
—  '/'omiim  balance,  an  instrument  for  entiniating  very  mi- 

nute forceii. 
TOR'SO,  n.  [It.]  The  trunk  of  a  Htatue,  mutilated  of  head 

and  IiiiiIm  ;  lui.  the  toreu  of  llirruleH. 
TtJR'.STEN,  71.  An  iron  ore  of  a  bright  blumh-black,  tc. 
TORT,  71.  I  Fr.  ,  L..  lurtuji.]  1.  In  /rtir,  any  wrong  or  li>- 

jury.    2.  Minchief;  calamity.  Spcmtir. 

TORTILE,  j  a.  [I.,  torlilu.]    Twmted  ;  wreathed  ;  c<jiled 
'i'ORT'lI,,     t      III  botany,  coiled  like  a  ro|ie. 
t 'I'OR'TKJ.N,  71.  [L.  turlu/i.]  Torment ;  (Kiin.  Bacon. 
TOR  'I'lOL'y,  a.  1.  Injurious  ;  done  by  wrong.— 2.  In  lam, 

implying  tort,  or  injury  for  which  the  law  gives  damages. 
TtJRTlVE,  a.  [L.turtus.]  Twisted;  wreathed.  Shok. 
TOR'TOISE,  (tortis)  71.  [L.  (»r(ii<i.l  1.  An  animal  of  Uie 

genus  testudo,  covered  with  a  shell  or  crust. — 2.  In  the 
military  art,  a  defense  used  by  the  ancienU,  formed  by 
the  troops  arranging  themselves  in  close  order  and  placing 
their  bucklers  over  their  heads,  making  a  cover  resem- 

bling a  tortoise-shell. 
Tt>RT01Hl-:-SIlEEL,  71.  The  shell  or  rather  scales  of  tbe 

tortoise,  used  in  inlaying  and  in  various  manufactures. 
TORT-U-OS'I-TY,  71.  [{rom  tor tuoud.]  The  stale  of  being 

twisted  or  wreathed  ;  wreath  ;  flexure. 
TORT'U-OUS,  a.  [L.  tortuasus  ;  Tr.  tirrtueuz.]  1.  Twisi- 

ed  :  wreathed  ;  winding.     2.  Tortious ;  [obs.]  Speiuer. 
TdRT'U-OUS-NESS,  71.  The  state  of  being  twisted. 

TORTURE,  71.  [Fr.  torture  ;  It.,  Sp.  tortiu-o.]  I.  Extreme 
pain  ;  anguish  of  body  or  mind  ;  pang ;  agony  ;  torment 
2.  Pevere  pain  inflicted  judicially,  eilher  as  a  punishinc nt 
for  a  crime,  or  for  the  purpose  of  extorting  a  confession 
from  an  accused  person. 

TORTURE,  i-.t.     I.  To  pain  to  extremity;  to  torment 
2.  To  punish  with  torture  ;  to  put  to  the  rack.    3.  To 
vex  ;  to  harass.    4.  To  keep  on  the  stretch,  as  a  bow 

[ob.<.] 
TORT'LTRED,  pp.  Tormented  ;  stretched  on  the  wheel. 
TORT'L'R-ER,  71.  One  who  tortures  ;  a  tormentor. 
TORT'UR-l.Nt;,  ppr.   Tormenting  ;  stretching  on  the  rack 
TORT  UR-ING-LY,  adc.  So  as  to  torture  or  torment 

bcniimont. 

t  TORT'UR-OUS,  a.  Tormenting.  More. 
TOR  U-LOSE.  a.  In  totanw,  swelling  a  little.  Martyn. 

To  RI.'S,  71.  A  molding.    See  Tore. 
TORV'I-TY,  71.  [L.  torcita;!.]  Sourness  or  severity  of  coun- 

tenance. 
TORVOUS,  a.  [L.  torrus.]  Sour  of  aspect ;  stem;  of  a 

severe  countenance.  Derham. 
To'RY,  71.  [said  to  be  an  Irish  word,  denoting  a  robber.] 

The  name  given  to  an  adherent  to  the  ancient  constitu- 
tion of  Englcnd  and  to  the  ecclesiastical  hierarchy. — In 

America,  during  the  revolution,  those  who  opposed  the 
war,  and  favored  the  claims  of  Great  Britain,  were  called tories, 

TdRY-ISM,  71.  The  principles  of  the  tories. 
TO^E,  1'.  (.  To  tease  wool.    [.Vot  in  use,  or  local.] 
TOt>S,  7'.  t.  :  pret.  and  pp.  tossed,  or  tost.  [W.  tosiavD.]  1 

To  throw  with  the  hand  ;  particularly,  to  throw  with  the 
palm  of  the  hand  upward,  or  to  throw  upward.  2.  To 
throw  Willi  violence.  3.  To  lift  or  throw  up  with  a  sud- 

den or  violent  motion.  4.  To  cause  to  rise  and  fall.  5. 
To  move  one  way  and  the  other.  Prot.  xxi.  6.  To  agi 
tate  ;  to  make  restless.  7.  To  keep  in  play  ;  to  tumble 
over. 

TOSS,  r.i.  1.  To  fling  ;  to  roll  and  tumble  ;  to  writhe  ;  to 
be  in  violent  commotion.  2.  To  be  tossed. —  To  toss  up,  is 
to  throw  a  coin  into  the  air  and  wager  on  what  side  it 
will  fall. 

TOSS,  71.  I.  A  throwing  upward  or  with  a  jerk  ;  the  act 
of  tossing.  2.  A  throwing  up  of  the  head  ;  a  particular 
manner  of  raising  the  head  with  a  jerk. 

TOSSED,  pp.  Thrown  upward  suddenly  or  with  a  jerk 
made  to  rise  and  ftUl  suddenly. 

TOSS  EL.   See  Tassel. 

TOSS'ER,  71.  One  who  tosses. 
TOSSl.NG,  ppr.  Throwing  upward  with  a  jerk. 
TOSS  I.N'G,  71.  The  act  of  throwing  upward  ;  a  rising  ant 

falling  suddenly  ;  a  rolling  and  tumbling.  Milton. 
TOSS -POT,  71.  .\  toper;  one  given  to  strong  drink. 
TOST,  pret.  and  pp.  of  t^)ss.  Milton. 

Total,  a.  [Fr. ;  L.  totalis.']  1.  Whole  ;  full;  compIeU 2.  Whole;  not  divided.  Milton. 
To'T.\L,  71.  The  whole  ;  the  whole  sum  or  amonnt 
TO-TAL'I-TY,  71.  [Fr.  totalUe.]  The  whole  sum  ;  whoJ» 

quantity  or  amount. 

•  Se»  Sjmoprij.     A.  E,  I,  0,  O,  •?,  hug  —FAR,  FALL.  WHAT  ,— PREY  ;— FIX,  MARINE,  BIRD  j—    t  0b$9leU. 
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TCTAtr-LY,  adv.  AVholly  ;  entirely  ;  fully ;  completely. 
TSTAL-NESS,  n.   Entirenesa. 
TOTE,  V.  t.  To  carry  or  convey.  A  word  used  in  slave- 

hulding  countrlea ;  said  to  have  been  introduced  by  the 
blacks. 

TOTTER,  V.  i.  I.  To  shake  8o  as  to  threaten  a  fall;  to 
vacillate.     2.  To  shake  ;  to  reel  ;  to  lean.   JJnjden. 

TOT'TER-ING,  ppr.  ̂ haking,  aa  threatening  a'fall ;  vacil- lating ;  reeling  ;  inclining. 

f  TOT'TER-Y,  a.  Shaking;  trembling  or  vacillating  as  if 
about  to  fall ;  unsteady. 

TOU'CAN,  n.  A  fowl  of  the  genua  ramphastos. 
Touch,  (tuch)  v.t.  [Vr.touckeri  Arm.  tuuicka,touehan, 

or  touckein  ;  Goth,  tekan,  attekan  ;  0.  ticken  ;  D.  tekken  ; 
f?p.,  Port,  tocar ;  It.  toccare.]  1.  To  come  in  contact  with  ; 
to  hit  or  strike  against.  2.  To  perceive  by  the  sense  of 
feeling.  3.  To  come  to  ;  lo  reach  ;  to  attain  to.  4.  To 
try,  a3  gold  with  a  stone.  5.  To  relate  to  ;  to  concern  ; 
[nearly  obs.]  G.  To  handle  slightly.  7.  To  meddle  with. 
8.  To  affect.  9.  To  move ;  to  soften  ;  to  melt.  10.  To 

mark  or  delineate  slightly.  II. 'I'o  infect ;[/.  u.]  12.  To 
make  an  impression  on.  ]*(.  To  strike,  a.s  an  instrument 
of  music  ;  to  play  on.  14.  To  influence  by  impulse  ;  to 

impel  forcibly.  15.  To  treat  slightly.  U't.  To  alBict  or 
distress.  Oen.  xxvi. —  To  touch  up,  to  repair ;  or  lo  improve 

by  slight  touches  or  emendations. —  'J'o  touch  the  wind,  in 
seamen's  language,  is  to  keep  the  ship  as  near  the  wind 
as  possible. 

T6UCH,  (tuch)  V.  i.  1.  To  be  in  contact  with  ;  to  be  in  a 
state  of  Junction,  so  that  no  spare  is  between.  2.  To 
fa.sten  on  ;  to  take  effect  on.    ;t.  To  treat  of  slightly  in 
discourse. —  To  touch  at,  to  come  or  go  to,  without  stay   
To  touch  on  or  upon,  to  mentitm  slightly.  Addison. 

T6UCII,  (tuch)  n.  1.  Contact;  the  hitting  of  two  bodies  ; 
the  junction  of  two  bodies  at  the  surface,  so  that  there  is 
no  space  between  them.  2.  The  sense  of  feeling  ;  one  of 

the  five  senses.  3.  The  act  of  touching.  1.  'i'he  state  of 
being  touched.  5.  Examination  by  a  stone.  (1.  Test ; 
Uiat  by  which  any  thing  is  examined.  7.  Proof;  tried 
qualities.  8.  Single  act  of  a  pencil  on  a  picture.  9.  Fea- 

ture ;  lineament.  10.  Act  of  the  hand  on  a  musical  in- 
strument. II.  Power  of  exciting  the  affections.  12. 

Somethingof  passion  or  affection.  13.  Particular  applica- 
tion of  any  thing  to  a  person  ;  [obs.]  11.  A  stroke.  15. 

Animadversion;  censure;  reproof.  Ifi.  Exact  perform- 
ance of  agreement ;  [obs.]  17.  A  small  quantity  inter- 

mixed. 18.  A  hint ;  suggestion  ;  slight  notice.  19.  A 
cant  word  for  a  slight  essay;  [obs.] — 20.  In  music,  the  re- 

sistance of  the  keys  of  an  instrument  to  the  fingers. — 21, 
In  jHuaif,  an  organ  is  said  to  have  a  good  foucA  or  stop, 
when  the  keys  close  well. — 22.  In  ship-lmildin;,  touch  is 
the  broadest  part  of  a  plank  worked  top  and  butt ;  or  the 
middle  of  a  plank  worked  anchor-stock  fashion  ;  also,  the 
angles  of  the  stern  timbers  at  the  counters. 

TOUCII'A-BLE,  (tuch'a-bl)  a.  That  may  be  touched  ; 
tangible. 

T6UCII'-H0LE,  (tuch'-hole)  n.  [touch  and  hole.]  The 
vent  of  a  cannon  or  other  sijecies  of  fire-arms,  by  which 
fire  i.s  communicated  to  the  powder  of  the  charge. 

TOUCII'I-LY,  (tuche-ly)  ade.  With  irriUition  ;  with  peev- 
ishness.   tVatcrhonse. 

TOUCH  I-NESS,  (tuch'e-nes)  ti.  [from  touchy.]  Peevish- 
ness ;  irritability  ;  irascibility.  King  Charles. 

T6I'('IMXG,  (tuch'ing)  ppr.  1.  Coming  in  contact  with  ; 
hillitig;  striking;  affecting.  2.  (,'oncerniiig  ;  relating  to; 
with  ri'spect  to.     3.  a.  .\ffecting  ;  moving;  pathftic. 

TOUCHING,  (tuch  ing)  n.  Touch;  the  sense  of  feeling. 

TOUC'll'liNG-LY,  (tuch  ing-ly)  adv.  In  a  manner  to  move 
the  passions  ;  feelingly.   Garth. 

T6UCIl'-.ME-.\oT,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  impatiens,  and 
another  of  the  genus  momordica. 

Touch -XEE-I)I-E,  (.uch'-nee-dl)  n.  Touch-ncedlr.i  are 
small  bars  of  gold,  silver  and  copper,  each  pur<'  and  in  all 
propurtions,  prepared  for  trying  gold  and  silver  by  the 
touchstone,  by  comparison  with  the  mark  they  leave 
upon  it. 

ToUCH'STONE,  (tuch'stone)  n.  1.  A  stone  by  wliirh  met- 
als are  exaniineii  ;  a  black,  smooth,  glossy  slime.  2.  An  v 

test  or  criterion  by  whirli  the  ipinlities  of  a  thing  are  tried. 

  /n'-'t  tiincUsIt  ne  is  the  basalt,  the  stone  which  com- 
poses the  Giant's  causey. 

rOUCIl'-W'OOl),  71.  [luurh  nnd  trood.]  Pcrayed  wood; 
used  like  a'match  for  taking  fire  from  a  sjiark.  Iloxcrll. 

rOUCII  Y,  (tuch'y)  fl.  [vulg:ir'y  techy.]  lVevi>h  ;  irrltablo  ; 
irascible  ;  apt  to  take  fire.  [.NVir  elrtrani.]  Arbulhnot. 

Poliill.  tuf)  a.  [Sax.  loh.]  1.  Having  the  quality  of 
fii'xil)ility  without  brittleness ;  yielding  to  force  without 
breakiu'.'.  1.  Firm  ;  strong  ;  not  easily  broken  ;  able  to 
(■iiilure  harddhip.  3.  Not  easily  scpnratrd  ;  viscous  ; 
claiiiinv  ;  tenacious;  ropy.     1.  Stiff;  not  llrxihje. 

•;'OU(;il'E.S'.  ;tuf'fn)  v.  i.  To  grow  tough.  Morlimrr. 
rOIGH'EN,  (uif'fn)  r.  t.  To  make  lough. 
ToUC.II'I.Y,  (tuf'ly)  nrfr.  In  atoneh  manner. 
TOUGH  .VESS,  (tuf'nes)  n.    I    The  quality  of  n  subBtonce 

which  renders  it  in  some  degree  flexible,  without  brilR* 
ness  or  liability  to  fiacture  ;  fiexibiliiy  with  a  firm  adhe 
Sion  of  part.".  •_'.  Viscosity  ;  tenacity  ;  clamminess  ;  gla 
ur.ousness.  3.  Firmness ;  strength  of  constitution  w 
texture. 

TOUPEE',     (  n.  [Fr.  toupet.]    A  litUe  lurt ;  a  earl  or  art'- 
•  TOU-PET',  I      ficial  lock  of  hair. 
TOUR,  (toor)  n.   [Fr.  r..icr  ;  l».  t^rr.]     1.  Air«ra/(y,  a  going 

round  ;  hence,  a  journey  in  a  circuit.    2.  A  turn ;  a  n\o 
lution  ;  [obs.]     3.  A  turn  ;   as,  a  rou- of  duly.     4.  A  lirsa 
or  circular  border  of  hair  on  the  head,  worn  suuictmiea 

i       by  both  sexes.    5.  .A  tower  ;  l'o*».] 
I  TOUR'IST,  (loor'ist)  n.  One  wtio  makea  a  tour,  or  prrlbnna 
I      a  journey  in  a  circuit. 
TOUR  .MA-LI.N,  /       ,        •        , 

TUR'.M  V-I.I.N      i  "■  '"  """"■"'"/y.  0  •U'^'oui  stone. TuUR.V,  n.  The  sheriff's  turn  or  court;  abo,  a  fpinning- 
wheel.   [jVot  Amerxean.] 

•TOUK.\'.\-.ME.\T,  (.turn  a-ment)  «.  [from  Fr.  t-wm/r.] 
A  martial  sport  or  exercise  formerly  perfurmctl  by  ra\-a- 
liers  t(i  show  llieir  address  and  bravery. 

TOUR.N'E  (iUET,  (lurnc-kel)  «.     Fr.  i    .K  surgical  InMru- 

inent  or  bandage  whirli  is  dmiteiird^  ur  relaxed  wllii  a screw,  and  used  to  check  heiiKirrhageii. 
*TOURN  EY,  (tum'y)  n.  A  tournament. 
•TOUR.N  EY,  (lum'yj  r.  i.    To  ult ;  lo  perfortn    tourn*- 

ments. 
TOUSE,   r.   t.    [<;.  zause*.]     To  pull;   lo  haul;    lo  Uar 

[Hence  Toit$tr.]  Speiuer. 

TOU'SEE,  j  r.  (.    I'he  siime  as  toiut ;  to  put  Into  disorder; Tor^'EL,  {      to  tumble  ;  to  tangle. 
TOUT,  F.  «.  To  IcM.t,  tckick  see. 
TOW,  r.  f.   [Sax.  tevgan.  Icon  :  Fr.  tourr.]    To   drag,  as  a 

boat  or  ship,  through  Ihe  water  by  means  of  a  rope. 
ToW,  n.    [Sax.   loir:  Vt.  etoupe  j    L.  ttupa.j    The   caoiao 

and  broken  p:irt  of  fiax  or  hemp,  separated  from  tbe  finer 
part  bv  the  hatchel  or  swingle. 

ToW'.VGE,  n.    1.  The  act  of  towing.    2.  The  price  paid 

for  towing.    H'alsh. 
♦TOWARD,  or  'Tr-iW.ARn.',    prep.    [fax.   totrard ;   to 

and  irard.]     1.  In  the  direction  to.     2.  \\'ilh  dirrrtinn  In, in  a  moral  sense;  with  rf^iiect  to;  regarding.     U.  With 
ide.al  tendenry  lo.     -1.  .Vearly. 

♦TO  WARD,  or  To'WARU*,   adr.    Near  at  bond  ;    Ins 
state  of  preparation. 

♦'1'0'W.ARD,  a.  Ready  to  do  or  learn  ;  not  frowani  ;  apt. 

♦  TO'W.\RD-I,l-.\  ES.-i',  n.  [from  totrardly.]  Ucadinrn  lo  do or  learn  ;  aptness  ;  docility.  Halngk. 
♦To'W.XUD-LY,  a.  Ready  to  do  i.r  learn;  apt;  docile; 

tractable;  compliant  with  duly.    Hacon. 
♦TO'W.\RD-.\ESS,  n.  Dtxilily  ;  towardliness.  .S,.*/*. 
TOWEL,  n.  [Fr.  louaille  ;  Gaelic,  (u»>n/(. J  A  cloth  u#cd 

for  wiping  the  hands  and  for  other  things, 
TOWER,  n.  ISai.  tor,  tirre  ;  Ir.  tor  ,  Fr.,  .Arm.  tour  :  ."p.. 

It.,  Port,  torre  ;  W.  ttrr.]  1.  A  building,  cither  round  oi 
square,  raised  lo  a  considerable  elevation  and  roiiHDtinc 
{)f  several  stories.  2.  .\  citadel ;  a  forlres.i.  I's.  In.  X 
A  high  head-dress.     -1.   High  llicbt  ;  elt-valion. 

T(»W  EK,  r.  1.  To  rise  and  llv  high  ;  lo  soar  ;  lo  be  lofly, 

TOW"  EKED,  a.  Adorned  or  (ielen.led  by  loweri.  .Mi/Ioti. 
Towering,  ppr.  l.  Rising  nli>tt;  muuntiuf  high;  auw- 

ing.     2.  n.  Verv  high  ;  elevated. 
TOW'ER-MUS  TAKD,  n.   A  plant.   I.re. 
TOW'ER-Y,  a.  Having  towers;  adorned  or  defended  by 

towers. 

TOW'I.S'G,  npr.  Drawing  on  water,  as  a  boat. 
TOW'I.\i;-P.\TH,  71.  A  path  used  by  men  or  borsrs  that tow  bonis. 

TOW-LINE,  77.  A  small  hawser,  us<d  to  tow  a  •hip,  tc. 

TOW.N,  n.  [Sax.  fiin  ,  W.  dm,  dma.  .  «.  >.  h,  Ju,  1  I. 
Originally,   a   walli-d    or   fortified  plan-  '  of 
houses  inclased  with  walls,  hedge*  or  |'  'y, 

2.  .Any  collection  of  bi>iisi-i,  larger  llinii  In 

England,  any  niiiiil>er  of  hi«ii»<<  In  win.  '.:  .u- 
lar  market,  and  which  is  not  n  rity  i-r  llr  i". 
4.  The  iiihabilaiits  of  a  town.— .'«.  In  ;■  •  .  -,  in 
jfrncnVd,  a  township;  Ihe  wlu.le  Irrriloiv  uilliiii  (crUin 
limits. — 1">.  In  Unijliiiid,  the  cntirt  end  of  Ixindon.  /'.-ps. 
7.  The  inhabltanu  of  ihe  nirtn>|>"ll».  Popf.  H.  The  m*- 
Iropolis. 

TOWN'-CI.ERK,  71.  An  olTlriT  who  kerp«  Ihe  reconu  of  k 
town,  ami  enlera  all  its  othcini  procrrdings. 

TOWN'-CKI-ER,  II.  [f-x-n  and  cry.]  A  |iubllc  crier;  one 
who  makes  pniclamatlmi.  Skak. 

T(»W.\'-lloUSl'.,  71.  I.  The  house  where  ihe  public  busi- 
ness of  the  town  Is  liansnclrd  by  Ihe  InhnbllanU  In  lefTil 

meeting.  .\'' tr  y.ngUmd.  'i.  .\  house  In  town,  In  oppoai- 
tion  to  n  house  In  ihe  muntry. 

TOW.N  ISII,  <i.  IVrlaining  lo  the  inhnMtant*  of  a  tow»; 
like  the  town. 

TOWN'LF.SS,  a.  Having  no  town.  Utorrll. 
TOWN'SHll',  ".  The  dlslrirl  or  territory  of  a  town. 
Towns  man.  n.  I.  An  inhnbil.'inl  nf  a  place  ;  or  one  ot 

the  same  town  with  another.    2.  .A  selectman. 

♦See  SynopM.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE;— B^JLL,  UNITE.— GaaK  ;  GaaJj  SmZ  ;  CM  a«6n;TU«»lnt*«,    f  0**»Jrt» 
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TOWN'-Ti\I^K,  n.  \toion  nnil  talk.]  Tim  common  talk  of 
n  place,  iir  tliti  aiiliji-cl  urcnniiiioii  coiivcnialliiii. 

i'0\V'-U<tl'K,  n.   Any  n>p<!  iiwrd  in  towinc  iiIiI|ih  or  honOi. 

lOWSKK,  fi.  [frtnii  lou-ie.]  'I'lii;  name  of n  (log. 
TDX'I-CAI',  "•   [I:  tuiicum.]   I'oisonoiiit.   [I.illlf  wird.] 
TOX-l-C»>l,'l)-6V.  »i.  [iir.  Tu^tKov  nnd  Xoyoi.]  A  tllxcounio 

on  polHons  ;  or  tlie  ductrino  ol'poJHonM. TOY,  II.  (iiu.  1).  f«(ii.]  I.  A  playtliinit  for  children;  a 
luiwiiie.  U.  A  tritlu  ;  n  thiiiK  lor  aniUMi-niiMit,  Imt  of  no 
real  value.  'J.  An  article  uflrado  of  liltli;  valiir.  -1.  Mat- 

ter of  no  importance.  .*>.  Kolly  ;  tritliiiK  practice  ;  Hilly 
opinion,  li.  Anioroua  dalliance  ;  play  ;  HiHirt.  7.  An  old 
Htory  ;  a  silly  talc.  8.  blight  ruj>rcHuntulion.  1).  Wild 
fancy  ;  odd  conceit. 

TDY,  f.  i.  [Dan.  Wncr  ;  Sw.  tu/ca.]    To  dally  amorously  ; 
to  trille  ;  to  play. 

J'DV,  V-  t.  To  treat  foolishly.  Derinn 
TUV'KU,  71.  One  who  toys;  one  who  is  full  of  trilling 

tricks. 

TOY'i''(JL,  n.  Fullof  trillinR  play.  Donne. 
TO\'ilS(i,ppr.  Dallying;  trilling. 
TOV'ISII,  a.  Trilling  ;  wanton.   Vrotrlry. 
TOY'lSll-iNESH.  n.  Disposition  to  dalliance  or  trifling. 
TOY'M  AX,  Ti.  [toy  and  man.]  <Jne  that  deals  in  toys. 
TOysilOl',  n.  A  shop  where  toys  are  sold. 
ToZE,  c.  t.   To  pull  by  violence.     .See  Toube. 

TRACE,  71.  [Fr.  ;  It.  traccia  ;  .'^p.  train.]  1.  A  mark  left 
by  any  thing  passing ;  a  footstep ;  a  track  ;  a  vestige.  2. 
Remains  ;  a  mark,  impression  or  visible  appearance  of 
any  thing  left  when  the  thing  itself  no  longer  exists. 

TRAtJi;,  n.  [Vt.  tirasse.]  Trucra,  in  a  harness,  are  the 
straps,  chains  or  roftes  by  which  a  carriage  or  sleigh  is 
drawn  by  horses.  [Locally,  these  are  called  tugs ;  Sax. 
teoiran,  to  draw.] 

TRACE,  V.  t.  [Fr.  tracer;  \t.  tracciare ;  Sp.  frazare.]  1. 
To  mark  out ;  to  draw  or  delineate  with  marks.  2.  To 
follow  by  some  mark  that  has  been  left  by  something 
which  has  preceded  ;  to  follow  by  footsteps  or  tracks.  3. 
To  follow  with  exactness.     4.  To  walk  over. 

TRa("I','A-BLE,  n.  That  mav  be  traced.  Vrummond. 

TRACED,  p/7.  Marked  out; 'delineated  ;  followed. 
TRA'CER,  71.  One  that  traces  or  follows  by  marks. 
7'Ra'CER-Y,  7i.  Ornamental  stone-work.    H'arlon. 
TRa'CHF^A,  71.  [Low  L.]  In  anntomy,  the  windpipe. 
TI{A'eilE-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  trachea  or  windpipe. 
TRA'CIIE-O-CeLE,  71.  [trnrliea,anA  Cr.  Kri\y}-]  An  en- 

largement of  the  thyroid  gland  ;  bronchocele  or  goitre. 

TRA-CHE-OT'O-MY,  71.  [<racAfff,  and  Gr.  Tf/iv(j.]  In  .'«r- 
gery,  the  operation  of  makin^g  an  opening  into  the  wind- 

pipe. 
TRa'CHYTE,  7t.  [Gr.  rpa;^;uf.]  A  volcanic  rock. 
TRA-eilYT'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  trachyte,  or  consisting 

of  it. 

TRa'CING,  ppr.  (■from  trace]  Marking  out ;  drawing  in lines  ;  following  by  marks  or  footsteps. 

TRX'CIXG,  71.  Course  ;  regular  track  or  path.  Varies. 
TRACK,  71.  [It.  traccia  ;  ?p.  tra-.a  :  Fr.  trace]  1.  A  mark 

left  by  something  that  has  px'ssed  along.  2.  A  mark  or 
impression  left  by  the  foot,  either  of  man  or  beast.  3.  A 
road  ;  a  beaten  path.    4.  Course  ;  way. 

TRACK,  i\  t.  1.  To  follow  when  guided  by  a  trace,  or  by 
the  footsteps,  or  marks  of  the  feet.  2.  To  tow ;  to  draw 
a  boat  on  the  water  in  a  canal. 

TRACKED,  pp.  Followed  by  the  footsteps. 

TR.^CK'ING,  ppr.  Following  by  the  Impression  of  the  feet ; 
drawing  a  boat-,  towing. 

TRACKLESS,  a.  Having  no  track ;  marked  by  no  foot- 
steps ;  untrodden  ;  as,  a  trackless  desert. 

TRACK'-RoAD,  7i.  [tract  and  road.]    A  towing-path. 
TRACK'-SeOUT,  n.  [track,  and  D.  schuit.]  A  boat  em- 

ployed on  the  canals  in  Ilolland,  usually  drawn  by  a 
horse. 

?''R.\eT,  71.  fL.  tractiu-i :  It.  tratta  ;  Fr.  trait  ;  from  L. 
t  nho.]  1.  Something  drawn  out  or  extended.  2.  A  re- 

gion, or  quantity  of  land  or  water,  of  indelinite  extent. 
3.  A  treatise  ;  a  written  discourse  or  dissert.ition  of  indefi- 

nite length,  but  generally  not  of  crrat  extent. — 4.  In 
hunting,  the  trace  or  footing  of  a  wild  heast.  5.  Treat- 

ment ;  exposition  ;  [obs.]  G.  Track  ;  [obs.]  7.  Continu- 
ity or  extension  of  any  thing ;  [obs.]  8.  Continued  or 

protracted  duration  ;  length  ;  extent. 

*  TRACT,  r.  t.   To  trace  out ;  to  draw  out. 
TRACT-A-BIL'I-TY,  71.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 

tractable  or  docile  ;  docilitv  ;  tractableness. 

TRACT'A-BLE,  a.  [h.  trac'tabilis  ;  Fr.  traitable.]  1.  That may  be  easily  led,  taught  or  managed  ;  docile  ;  manage- 
able ;  governable.  2.  Palpable  ;  such  as  may  be  han- dled. 

TRACT  A-BLE-NESS,  71.  The  state  or  quaUty  of  being 
tractable  or  manageable  ;  docility.  Locke. 

TR.VCT'A-BLY,  adr.   In  a  tractable  manner  ;  with  ready 
compliance. 

tTRACTATE,  n.  [1..  tractatus.]  A  treatise  ;  a  tract. 

'IKACT-ATION,  71.  [I.,  irartaiio.]  Trentmenlor  hudllng 
of  a  niilijcct  ;  diitciliiiilon.   lip.  Hall. 

TjlACT-A'nil.V.  71.  In  grometry,  n  curve  line. 
'J'KACT'ILE,  a.  [U.  trar.ta.i.]  CaJKilile  of  being  drawn  tat 

In  IcnRtli  ;  ductile.  Huron. 
TRAC  TlI.'l-TV,  71.  The  nuality  of  being  tractile  ;  fluctU 

Ity.    Drrham. 
TRACTIO.N,  71.  [L.  trartiM.]  1.  The  art  of  drawmg,  01 

Htate  of  being  drawn.    2.  Attraction  ;  a  drawing  towird^f 

TRACT'tjR,  n.  That  which  draws,  or  is  used  for  drawing. 
.hum.  of  Scirnre. 

TRADE,  71.  (Sp.,  Port,  trato  ;  It.  tratta.]  1.  The  act  or 
busineMH  of  exchangine  conimoditie*!  by  barter ;  or  the 
buHinc'HH  of  buying  and  M'lling  for  money  ;  commerce  j 

tratlick  ;  barter.  2.  'J'he  buHincMs  which  a  pemon  has 
learned,  and  which  hcrarricfi  on  for  procuring  nulwii'tence 
or  for  profit  ;  occupation  ;  particularly,  mechanical  em- 

ployment. :<.  liusin'HH  pumiicd  ;  occupation  ;  in  covlrmpl, 
4.  Instrumentfi  of  any  occupation.  t>.  Kinployment  not 
manual;  habitual  exercbte.  0.  CuMtom  ;  habit;  yUinding 
practice.  7.  Men  engaged  in  the  wirne  occupation  ,  thus 
ixmksellers  speak  of  the  cuHtoms  of  the  trade. 

TRADE,  II.  i.  1.  To  barter,  or  to  buy  and  sell ;  to  dc.il  In 
the  exchange,  purchase  or  sale  of  goods,  wares  and  mer- 

chandise, or  any  thing  eli»e  ;  to  trailick  ;  to  carry  on  com- 
merce as  a  business.  2.  To  buy  and  sell  or  exchange 

property  in  a  single  instance.  3.  To  act  merely  for 
money.     4.  To  have  a  trade  wind  ;  [vnusval.] 

TRADE,  r.  t    To  sell  or  exchange  In  commerce. 
t  TRADED,  a.  Versed;  practiced.    Shak. 
TRaDE'FI.L,  a.  Commercial  ;  busy  in  traffick.  Spenner 
TRAD'EU,  II.  fine  engaged  in  trade  or  commerce  ;  a  dealer 

in  buying  and  selling  or  barter. 
t  TRADES  Folk,  71.  People  employed  in  trade.  Sirifl. 
TRADES'.MAN,  71.  [trade  and  7nnn.}  A  shop-keeper. 
TRADE'-VVIND,  71.  A  wind  that  favors  trade.  A  Irade- 

wind  is  a  wind  that  blows  constantly  in  the  fiame  direc- 
tion, or  a  wind  that  blows  for  a  number  of  montlis  in  one 

direction,  and  then,  changing,  blows  as  long  in  the  oppo- 
site direction.  These  winds,  in  the  East  Indies,  are  call- 

ed monsoons,  which  are  periodical. 
TRAD  L\G,|7;)r.  1.  Traflicking;  exchanging  commrKlities 

by  barter,  or  buying  and  selling  them.  2.  a.  Canning  on commerce. 

TRADING,  71.  The  act  or  business  of  carrying  on  com- merce. 

TRA-DI"TION,  77.  [Fr.  ;L.  traditio.]  1.  Delivery  ;  the 
act  of  delivering  into  the  hands  of  another.  2.  The  deliv- 

ery of  opinions,  doctrines,  practices,  rites  and  customs 
from  father  to  scm,  or  from  ancestors  to  posterity.  3.  That 
which  is  handed  down  from  age  to  age  by  oral  communi- cation. 

TRA-DI'TIOX-AL,  or  TRA-DI'TION-A-RY,  a.  1.  De- 
livered orally  from  father  to  son  ;  communicated  from 

ancestors  to  descendants  by  word  only  ;  transmitted  from 
age  to  age  without  writing.  2.  Observant  of  tradition  ; 
[obs.] 

TRA-DI  'TIO\-AL,-LY,  adv.  By  transmission  from  father 
to  son,  or  from  age  to  age. 

TR.\-DI"TIOX-.\-RY,  71.  Among  the  Jfir5,  one  who  ac- 
knowledges the  authority  of  traditions,  and  explains  the 

Scriptures  bv  them. 
TRA-DI'  TION-ER,   )  n.    One  who  adheres  to  tradition. 
TR.^-DI  TIOX-IST,  i      Gregory. 

TRAD'I-TIVE,  a.  [Fr.]  Transm'itted  or  transmissible  from father  to  son,  or  from  aee  to  ace,  bv  oral  communication 
TRADI-TOR,  71.  [L.]  A  deliverer;  a  name  of  infamy 

given  to  Christians  who  delivered  the  Scriptures  or  the 
goods  of  the  church  to  their  persecutors  to  save  their 
lives. 

TRA-DCCE',  r.  t.  [L.  traduco  :  Fr.  traduire.]  1.  To  rep- 
resent as  blamable  ;  to  condemn.  2.  To  calumniate  ;  to 

vilifj'  ;  to  defame  ;  wilfully  to  misrepresent.  3.  To  prop- 
agate ;  to  continue  by  deriving  one  from  another  ;  [116.?.] 

TRA-DO  CED,  (tra-diist')  pp.  Slisrepresented  ;  calumnia- ted. 

TR.\-DuCE^IE\T,  71.  Misrepresentation  :  ill-founded  cen- 
sure ;  defamation;  calumnv.   [Little  used.]  S.hak. 

TR.\-DuCENT,  a.  Slandering;  slanderous.  Kntick. 
TR.V-DC'CER,  71.  One  that  traduces;  a  slanderer;  a  ca- 

lumniator. 
TRA-DCCI-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  orally  derived.  [L.  «.] 
TR.\-Du  CING,  ppr.  Slandering  ;  defaming  ;  calumnia ting. 

TRA-DC'CING-LY,  adc.  Slanderously ;  by  way  of  defa 
mat'on. 

tTRA-DUCT",  v.t.  11^.  traduco,  traductum.]  To  derive Fotherbu. 

TBA-DIT^TION,  7t.  [L.  tradurtio.1  1.  Derivation  from 
one  of  the  Stome  kind  ;  propagation.  2.  Tradition  ;  trans 

mission  from  one  to  another:  [/.  v.]  3.  Conveyance-, 
transportation;  act  of  transferrinc.    4.  Transition. 

TRA-DrC'TIVE,  a.  Derivable ;  that  may  be  deduced. 
TRAF  FICK,  71.   [Fr.  trafic  :  It.  trajico.]     1.  Trade  ;  com 
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eree,  either  by  barter  or  by  buying  and  selling.  2. 
Commodities  for  market. 

rUAFKICK,  V.  i.  [I'r.  trafiquer ;  It.  traffieare  :  ̂\t.  trafi- 
car.]  1.  To  trade  ;  to  pass  goods  and  ciiinriioditie.s  from 
one  ()erson  to  another  for  an  e<|uivaleiit  in  goods  or 
money;  to  barter;  to  buy  and  sell  wares;  to  carry  on 
commerce.     9.  To  trade  meanly  or  mercenarily,  ahak. 

TRAF  FI€K,  v   t.  To  exchange  in  traflick. 
t  TRAF  FI€K-A-BLE,  a.  Marketable.  JJp.  Hall. 
TRAK'FltlK-ER,  »i.  One  who  carries  on  commerce;  a 

trader  ;  a  merchant,  h.  viii.  ahak. 

TRAF'FieK-ING,  jtpr.  Trading;  bartering;  buying  and 
selling  goods,  wares  and  commodities. 

TRAG'A-CANTH,  n.  [L.  trasacanihum  ;  Gr.  rpnynKniOa.] 
1.  Goat's-thorn  ;  a  plant.  2.  A  gum  obtained  from  the 
gont's-thorn. 

TRA-6e'DI-AN,  n.  [L.tragxdxis.]   1.  A  writer  of  tragedy. 
2.  Mttresenerally,  an  actor  of  tragedy. 

TRA6'K-DY,  n.     [Fr.   trarredie  ;  It.,   Sp.  trasrdia.]     I.  A 
dramatic  poem  representing  some  signal  actiTm  performed 
by  illustrious  persons,  and  generally  having  a  fatal  issue. 
2.  A  fatal  and  mournful  event ;  any  event  in  which  hu- 

man lives  are  lost  by  human  violence,  more  particuUrly 
by  unauthorized  violence. 

TUAG'ie,  )  a.  [L.  tra<riev.<! :    Fr.  trafriqnr  ;    It.  Imiri- 
TRAG'I-CAL,  )  CO.]  I.  Pertaining  to  tragedy  ;  of  the  na- 

ture or  character  of  tragedy.  2.  Fatal  to  life';  mournful ; sorrowful ;  calamitous  ;  3.  Mournful ;  expressive  of  tra- 
gedy, the  loss  of  life,  or  of  sorrow. 

TRAGI-CAL-LY,  a</f.  In  a  tragical  manner;  with  fatal 
issue  ;  mournfully  ;  soriowfuUy. 

TKA(5'l-eAL-.\ES.S,  71.    Fatality;  mournfulness  ;  Eadnrs.s. 
TRAi>-I-eO.M'E-UY,  n.  [Fr.  tra'si-comnlie  :  Iraecdy  and 
comedy.]  A  kind  of  dramatic  pi''cc  representing  snme  ac- 

tion passed  among  eminent  persons,  tlie  event  of  which 
is  not  unhappy,  in  which  serious  and  comic  seen  !s  are 
blended. 

TRAG-I-COM'If,         j  a.  Pertaining  to  tngi-comedy  ;  par- 
TRACJ  I-e(JM'I-eAL,  j  taking  of  a  mixture  of  grave  and comic  scenes. 

TRAc3-I-eOM'I-eAL-IjY,  adv.  In  a  tragicomical  manner. 
TRAIL,  D.  «•  [Sp.  traUlar  ;  VV.  trail.]  1.  To  hunt  by  the 
track.  2.  To  draw  along  the  ground.  M.  To  lower. — ^1. 
In  .America,  to  tread  down  grass  by  walking  through  ;  to 
lay  flat. 

TRAIL,  V.  i.  To  be  drawn  out  in  length.   Spenser. 
TKJ\[L,  V.  1.  Track  followed  by  the  hunter  ;  scent  left  on 

the  ground  by  the  animal  pursued.  2.  Any  thing  drawn 
to  length.  3.  Any  thing  drawn  behind  in  long  undula- 

tions;  a  train.  4  The  entrails  of  a  fowl;  applied  noine- 
timc.t  to  those  of  sheep. 

T1!.\1LEI),  pp.  Hunted  by  the  tracks;  laid  flat;  drawn 
alongon  the  ground  ;  brought  to  a  lower  position. 

TKajL'LNG,  ppr.  Hunting  by  the  track  ;  "drawing  on  the ground  ;  treading  down  ;  laying  flat. 
TRAIN,  V.  t.  [Fr.  trainer;  It.  trainare,  tranare.]  1.  To 
draw  along.  2.  To  draw;  to  entice;  to  allure.  3.  To 
draw  by  artifice  or  strawgem.  4.  To  draw  from  act  to 
act  by  persuasion  or  promise.  5.  To  exerci.se ;  to  disci- 

pline ;  to  teach  and  form  by  practice.  C.  'J'o  break,  tame 
and  accustom  to  draw,  as  oxen.  7.  To  prepare  for  ath- 

letic exercises  by  a  particular  course  of  food  and  exercise. 
— 8.  In  irardemna,  to  lead  or  direct  and  form  to  a  wall 
or  espalier  ;  to  form  to  a  proper  shape  by  growth,  lopping 
or  pruning. — 9.  In  mining,  to  trace  a  loile  or  any  mineral 

appearance  to  its  head. —  I'o  train,  or  tram  up,  to  educate  ; 
to  teach  ;  to  form  by  instruction  or  practice  ;  to  bring  up. 

TRAIN,  «.  1.  Artifice  ;  stratagem  of  enticenuait.  2. 
Something  drawn  along  behind,  the  end  of  a  gown,  &c. 
3.  The  tail  of  a  fowL  4.  A  retinue  ;  a  number  of  follow- 

ers or  attendants,  .tl  A  series  ;  a  consecution  or  succes- 
sion of  connected  things,  (i.  Process;  n'gular  method  ; 

course.  7.  A  company  in  order;  a  procession.  H.  The 
number  of  beats  which  a  watch  makes  in  any  certain  time. 
9.  .\  line  of  guniKiwder,  laid  to  lead  lire  to  a  charge,  or  to 
a  quantity  intended  for  execution. 

TRAIN'A-HLE,  a.  That  may  be  trained,  [f.iltlr  used.] 
PRAIN'-BANI),  n.  [train  nnil  hand.]  A  band  or  company 

of  militia. —  Train-bands,  in  the  pinral,  militia. 
TRaIN'-HEaR-EK,  n.  One  who  liolds  iip  a  train. 
TUAINEO,  ;'/>.    Drawn  ;  educated  ;  formed  by  instniction. 

TRaI.N  1"-H,  n.  One  who  trains  np;  an  instructor.  .4.«4. 
TRAIN  l.v;,  W.  Drawing;  alluring;  educating  ;  teach- 

ing and  forming  by  practice. 

TRaI.N  ING,  n.  I.  The  act  or  prriri-ss  of  drawing  or  edu- 
cating ;  education.  2.  Prepar.iiion  for  athletic  cxercls**. 

3.  ]n  gardening,  l\te  o\>enlioi\  M  nn  of  forming  young 
trees  to  a  wall  or  espalier,  pf  of  aiusing  them  to  grow  in 
a  shape  suitable  for  that  end. 

TR.AIN'-OIL,  11.  [train  and  oil.]  The  oil  procured  from  the 

blubber  or  fat  of^whnles  by  boiling.   Cijr. 
TRAIN'-Ro.'VD.  71.  f(rni«  and  road.]  In  niiKr.i,  a  sliglH 

rail-way  foreman  wagons.  Cyc. 

tTRAI.N'Y,  a.    Belonging  to  tmin-oU.   Ooy. 
TRaI1'!^E,  c.  i.  'i'o  walk  blutliiihly  or  cardessly.  [j1  low 

icord.j 

*  TRaI  r,  n.  [Fr.  trait  ;  L.  tractwi.]     1.  A  (troke  ;  atuuch 
2.  A  line  ;  a  feature. 

TRAIT'OR,    n.    [Fr.   traitre  ;    Arm.    treitre,   trrvti<r ;    Sp. 
traidor  ;  L.  traditur.]     1.  One  who  violutea  hu  allrgianco 

and  betrays  his  countr)-  ;  one  gudty  of  irra»on  ;  one  who, 
in  breach  of  trust,  delivers  hu  country  Ut  lu  enrmv,  or 

any  fort  or  place  intrusted  to  hu  dri'eiue.    2.  One  who 
betrays  his  trust, 

t  TRAIT  (JR-I.Y,  a.  Trearherous. 
TRAIT'f)R-<)r.>i,  a.   1.  (niiliy  iirirea<«in  ,  Irrarhcroui ;  [er 

(idious  ;    faithless.     2.  Consisliiig  in  Irrojvn  ;    pattakinf 
of  treason  ;  linplying  breach  of  allegiance. 

TRAIT'OR-OL'S-LV,  adr.    In  violation  of  allrgianc«  and 
trust;  treacherouslv  ;  iM-rtldiously 

TRAlT'()R(>i;.S-NE'tJ.>J,  n.  Treachery;  die  quality  of  be ing  treasonable.  Sectt. 
TRAIT'KESS,  n.  A  female  who  betrayi  her  c«untr)-or  bel trust.   Drvden. 

TRA-JEtri'',  r.  (.  [L.  trajeetus.]  To  throw  or  caot  thnxiitli. 
TR.\J'Et"T,  II.  .\  ferry  ;  a  paasa{e,  or  ;jlace  for  (joning water  with  boats.  SA«*. 
Tl!.\  JEf  T  INt;,  ppr.  Caiilinn  Ihroinh. 

TRA-JEt'TH).\,n.  1.  'I'he  art  of  canting  or  daitini  through. 
2.  'I'ransportalion.    3.  F.miiMion. 

TRA-JF.tTo  RV,  «.  The  orbit  of  a  comet.   Cyt. 
TR.A-LA'Tlo.N,   n.    .\  change  in  the  \ue  of  a  word,  or 

the  use  of  a  word  in  a  lew  prrper,  but  more  signilicaut 

TRAL-A-TI"TIOL'S,  a.   [h.  truiuUtut,  trat^fert.]    McU- 
pliorical  ;  not  literal. 

TRAI^A-Tl'  Tiors-LY,  adr.  Metaphorically. 
t  TR.V-LIN  E-ATE,  r.  f.   [L.  trans  and  hnea.]    To  deviate 

from  any  direction.  Prudrn. 

TRA-LCfENT,  a.  [L.  fr<i/u<-<Ti/.]  Tmnnparenl  ;  clear. 
TRA.M  MEL,  n.  (Fr.  tramail.]     1.  A  kind  of  long  net  for 

catching  birds  or  fishes.     2.   .\  kind  of  shnrklry  U!>rd  for 
regulating  the  motions  of  a  ho-vejand  making  him  amble. 
3.  .An  iron  hiKik,  of  various  forms  and  sizr^,  um-d  for 

hanging  kettles  and  other  vessels  over  the  fire. — I.  '/>««»- 
tnrls,  in  nirrA<inic«,  a  Joiner's  instrument  ft/ drawing  oval< 
upon  boards. 

TRA.NP.MEL,  r.  t.  [Pp.  trabar.]  1.  To  ratch  ;  to  inter* rpl. 
2.  To  confine  ;  to  hamiier  ;  to  shackle. 

TRAM'.MELED,  pp.  I.  Caught;  confined;  fharklcL- 2. 
In  the  manege,  a  horse  is  said  to  be  trammrted,  when  be 
has  blazes  or  white  marks  on  the  fore  and  hind  fiMil  :f 
one  side. 

TKA.M  .MEL-ING,  ppr    Catching;  conflnine;  shackling 
'i'R.\-MON  TANE,  n.  One  living  beyond  liie  mountain  ,  a stranger. 

TRA-.MO.X'T.ANE,  a.  [It.  tramontana  :  L.  trans  »nd  m<mf.] 
Lying  or  being  beyond  the  mountain;  foreign;  barbar- ous. 

TRAMP,  r.  t.   r?w.  trampa.]  To  tread. 
TR.\M1',  r.  I.  To  travel  ;  to  wander  or  stn'H. 
TRA.MP  ER,  71.   A  stndler  ;  a  vagrant  or  vagabond. 
TRA.M'PLE,  r.  «.  [G.  trampeln.  tranvrn  :  Dnij.  trawprr  ; 

Hw.  tjrampa.]  I.  To  tread  under  fo't ;  erpeeiallf,  to  trend 
upon  with  pride,  contempt,  trimnph  or  wtirn.  2.  To 
tread  down  ;  to  proslnle  by  lr>ading.  3.  To  tre«t  witli 
pride,  contempt  and  insult. 

TRAM  PLE,  r.  i.  1.  To  tre:>J  In  contempt.  2.  To  trrad 
with  force  and  ripidilv.   Jlrydrn. 

TRAM  PLE,  71.  Thcncu>f  tre.iding  under  fi«>«  with  con- tempt. 

TRAM  PLED,  pp    lYod  on  ;  Inxlden  under  foot. 
TK.\M  PEER,  71.  f'ne  tini  tramplis  ;  one  Ibnl  tread*  down 
TRAM'l'LI.Nt;,  ppr.  'Irrading  under  fixn  ;  pn»lmling  by 

treading  :  trradiiig  with  conteninl  and  liinult. 

t  TR.\-NAT10.\,  «.  [L.  fJ-oTio.]  'I'he  act  of  iKijKlng  over  bjr swiinni'iip. 
TRANCE,  (trans)  n.  [Fr.  transe.]  .An  rc»tn»y  ;  a  rtnle  1|» 

which  the  soul  seems  to  have  imiwed  out  of  the  body  Inie 
celestial  regions,  or  to  l»e  rapt  into  vi»luiu. 

TRXNCK.  »-.  f.  To  entrance.   Hp.  Halt. 
TRXNCKI),  n.   Lying  in  a  Imnre  or  ec»u»T.  $Mak. 
f  TKA.N'GR.AM,  71.   .An  cmIiI  llnng  tnlric.itrlv  contrived 
TR.AN  NEL,  used  by  .Wi>r.>ii,  is  a  mUtake  for  (rrriMi/,  pre 

nounced  bv  shlivbiiildem  Irunnel. 
TRAN'aUIL,  a.  [Fr.  (ronv"""' •"  L.  fron^f/Jiw.)  Uulrt  , 

calm  ;  undLsliirlx'il  ;  pcnrrful  ;  not  agitated. 
TRAN'UlMIi-r/E,  r.  t.  To  quiri  ;  to  allny  when  a|ilatr', 

to  comiKwe  ;  to  make  rnlm  and  nearrful. 
TRAN'tllML  r/.i:i',   ;>;'•  Uuletrd  ;  calmed;  rompoeed 
TRAN'Unil^r/  ING,^^.  (iuleting;  composing. 
THAN  UI'IL'LI  'IV,   n.  \\,.  tranqyitlhta..]     Uuielnem ;  ( 

calm  state  :  freedom  fnim  disturbance  or  agitation. 
TRA.N"  til'II>-I,V,  iidr.  tluielly  ;  peacefiillv. 
TRAN  UL'IUNI>>S,  K.  Uuletne«;  pracefulneiw. 
TR.A.N.**  AeT',  r.  t.  [L.  trantcctt  J  To  do  ;  to  perform  ;  to 

manage. 

»  See  Synopsis MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  •— Bl  LL  UNITE.— €  a«  K 1 0  of  J  ;  «  aa  Z ;  CH  m  811 ;  TH  ai  In  lki$.    f  Okitltf 
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'iHANB-ACT',!).  i.  To  conduct  mntteni ;  lotrpot;  to  mnn- 

TKANS-ACr'KD,  pp.  Done;  |KTf(iniie(l  ;  mnnnK<:d. 
TUA.\S-At/"I''IN«!,   ppr.   MniinuiriK  ;  |>vrt'nriiilii|i. 
•J'KA.NS-ACTluN,  n.    1.  'J'h<!  diuiiK  or  |)vrr<iriiiliiK  <>f  nny 

biiHincM  ;  mniingemenl  o(  any  nll'iiir.    'J.  'i'liiit  wlm  li  !h  i 
iIdiiu  ;  in  nirhir. — ^1.   In   tliu  cuil  Inir,  iiti  ndjinttuiciit  of  a  | 
di.t|iiil<t  iH^twecn  piirtieM  \iy  nmliial  iiKrci'incnI.  | 

TK A.NS  ACJ''Olt,  ««.  Une  who  iierrorins  or  condtictn  any 
hii.Hint'Kii.  Derham. 

TKA.NS-AIVI'INE,  o.  [I.,  tranx,  nnd  JIlpineA  Lying  or  be-  | 
nii;  bryond  tlie  AI|ki  in  regard  to  Konic,  tliut  \»,  on  the 
nortli  or  woHt  of  tlie  Alps, 

TKAN.S-AN'l-MATK,r.  t.  [L. /rany.nnd  animaf^.]  Toanl- 
Mi:ito  by  th»  convcynnce  of  a  houI  to  another  body. 

TUA.NS-Ai\-I-MA'TIUN,  n.  [I,.  Irans  and  amma.\  Con- 
vcynnce of  thu  soul  t>oin  one  Imdy  to  another ;  tranami- 

pralloii. 
TKANS-AT-LANTie,  a.  [\..  trans,  anA  Atlanlie.]  Lying 

or  being  beyond  the  Atlantic. 
TKANH-(;|;NU',  r.  t.  [L.  traruicenilo.]  1.  To  rise  above  ; 

to  surmount.  2.  To  pass  over  ;  to  co  beyond.  3.  To  sur- 
pass ;  to  outgi)  ■.  to  excel ;  to  exceed. 

tTKA.N'S-CKNn',  I',  i.  To  climb.  Brown. 
TRAN'tJ-CKNU'KU,  pp.  Overpassed;  surpassed. 
TR.VNS-C'KNtVK.N'CK    )n.  1.  .Superior  excellence  ;  super- 
TKANS-C^ENUEN-CY,  (  eminence.  2.  Elevation  above 

truth  ;  exaeeeration. 

TRANS-CKNl)  ENT,  a.  [L.  transcendcns.]  Very  excel- 
lent ;  superior  or  supreme  in  excellence  ;  surpassing  oth- 

TRANS-CEND-ENT'AL.a.  Supereminent ;  surpassing  oth- 
ers. 

TRANS-CEND'ENT-LY,  adv.    Very  excellently  ;   super- 
eminentlv  ;  by  way  of  eminence.  South. 

TRANS-CE.ND  ENT-NESS,  n.   Supereminence  ;   unusual 
excellence.  Montagu. 

TKAiN'S  t;0-LATE,  v.  t.  [L.  trans  and  cola.]  To  strain  ;  to 
cause  to  pass  through  a  sieve  or  colander. 

TRA.N-SeUIBE  ,  v.  I.   [L.  transcriho.]     To  copy  ;  to  write 
over  again  or  in  the  same  words  ;  to  write  a  copy  of  any 
thins. 

TRA.N-SeRtB'ED,  (tran-skribd')  pp.  Copied. 
TRA.\-SeRIB'ER,  n.  A  copier;   one  who  writes  from  a 

copy.  Addison. 
TRAX-SCRIB'IXG,  ppr.  Writing  from  a  copy ;  writing  a 

copy. 

TRAN'SCRIPT,  n.  [l^.transcriptum.]     \.  .\  copy  ;  a  writ- 
ing made  from  and  according  to  an  original.    2.  A  copy 

of  anv  kind.   Olanville. 

TRA.N-.<tlMr'Tl<).\,   n.    [Fr.]  The  act  of  copying. 
TRAN-seRII'TIVE-LY,    adv.    In    manner   of   a   copy. Brown. 

TR.\NS-€UR',  t.  i.  [L.  transcurro.]  To  run  or  rove  to  and 
fro.  [Lift U  used.]  Bacon. 

TRANti-eURSIO.V,  n.  A  rambling  or  ramble  ;  a  passage 
beyond  ccrtiin  limits  ;  extraordinary  deviation. 

TRA\S-DU€'THK\,  n.  [L.  trans  and  daco.]     The  act  of 
conveving  over.  F.ntick. 

TRXNSE,   II.  Ecstasy.  Sf/r  Trance. 

TRAXS-EL-E-MEN-Ta'TION,  n.  [h.  trans,  and  element.] 
The  change  of  the  elements  of  one  body  into  those  of  an- 

other ;  transubstanliatioh.  Burnet. 

TRAX'SEPT,  n.  [L.  trans  Znd  septum.]  In  ancient  churches, 
the  aisle  extendmg  across  the  nave  and  main  aisles. 

TRAXS-FER',  v.  t.  [L.  irans/ero.]     1.    To  convey  from 
one  place  or  person  to  another  •,  to  transport  or  remove 
to  another  place  or  person.    2.  To  make  over;  to  pass  ; 
to  convey,  as  a  right,  from  one  persob  to  another ;  to  sell ; 
to  give. 

TRANS'FER,  n.    1.  The  removal  or  conveyance  of  a  thing 
from  one  place  or  person   to  another.    2.  The  convey- 

ance of  right,  title  or  property,  either  real  or  personal, 
from  one  person  to  another,  either  by  sale,  by  gift  or  oth- 
erwise. 

TR.\XS-FER'.\-BLE,  a.  1.  That  may  be  transferred  or  con- 
veyed from  one  place  or  person  to  another.    2.  Negotia- 

ble  as  a  note. 

rRANS-FERRED,  (trans-ferd)  pp.  Conveyed  from  one  to 
another 

TR.\XS-FER-REE',  n.  The  person  to  whom  a  transfer  is 
made     Hamilton. 

TR.\XS-FERRER,  n.  One  who  makes  a  transfer  or  con- 
veyance. 

TR.\.\S-FER'RIXG,  ppr.  Removing  from  one  place  or  per- 
son to  another ;  conveying  to  another,  as  a  right. 

TRAXS-FIG-L'R-A'TIO.\,  n.  [Fr.]     1.  A  change  of  form  ; 
particuIarUi,  the  supernatural  change  in  the  [)ersunal  ap- 
l>earance  of  our  Savior  on  the  mount.    See  Matt.  xvii. 
2.  .\  feast  held  by  the  Romish  church,  on  the  6th  of  Au- 

gust, in  commemoration  of  the  miraculous  change  above 
mentioned 

TR.\NS-FIG'URE,  tj.  (.  [L.  trails  and yi<r«ra  ;  Fr.  tran^g- 
urer  ]  To  transform  ;  to  change  the  outward  form. 

TRA.N.S  FI(;'(JRED,  pp.  Changed  in  fnnn. 
'll{A\.-<  IKi'l'R-I.Vt;,  pjrr.  'i  ranafuruiliig  ;  citaoginf  (he cxtrrnnl  tnrm. 

TRA.NS  Fl.\',  r.  f.  [L.  IrannfiiUJi,  tranifigo.]  To  piMC* 
through,  Uii  witli  n  pomtcd  w<-aj>on.  JJryden. 

'i'KA.\t<  I'l.V  El),  (trin»  lilt  ;  pp.  I'lerced  Ibruugb. 
TItAX.S  FIX'IN(;,;ipj-.   Piercing  through. 
TRAX.-^  FOll.M',  p.  t.  [Fr.  fra7M/.,rmfr.j  I.  To  chaige  tbo 

form  of;  to  change  the  Mhapoor  np|icamnce  ;  to  mrtiimor* 
pliuxe.  U.  To  change  one  HubHluncc  into  aiiothi-r ;  to 
IraoHmute. — :i  In  theulugy,  torhange  the  natural  dii<|ia«l- 
tioniind  tein|>er.  Rom.  xii.  -t.  'i'orhaiigetheclcmentM,  bread 
and  wine,  into  tlic  (levhand  blood  off.'liriKt. — .'>.  Among  the 
myalici,  to  change  the  cimleniplative  wiul  into  a  divine 
BulMtance,  by  which  it  in  lout  or  itwallowcd  up  m  the  di- 

vine nature. — li.  in  algclrra,  to  change  an  equation  into 
another  of  a  different  form,  but  of  i;r|iial  value. 

TRA.VS-FURM  ,  v.  i.  To  be  clianged  in  form  ;  to  be  meta- 
morphosed. Jldduon. 

TKAX.s  FOR-.MA  TIO.N,  n.  1.  The  act  or  operation  of 
changing  the  form  or  external  appearance.  2.  Mitanior- 
pliosis  ;  chan{;e  of  form  in  inaectii.  3.  TranimuUitmn  : 
the  change  ol  one  metal  into  another.  4.  The  change  of 
the  soul  into  a  divine  substance,  as  among  the  myvliaf, 
5.  Transubstantiation. — C.  In  theology,  a  change  of  heart 
in  man,  by  which  his  disposition  and  temper  are  conform- 

ed to  the  divine  image. — 7.  In  algebra,  the  change  of  an 
equation  into  one  of  a  diflercnt  form,  but  of  equal  value 

Cyc. 
TRAXS-FOR.M'ED,  (trans-formd')  pp.  Changed  in  form  or 

external  appearance  ;  metamorphosed  ;  transmuted. 
TRAXS-FOR.M'IXU,  ppr.  1.  Changing  the  form  or  exter- 

nal api>earance  ;  metamorphosing  ;  transmuting  ;  renew- 
ing. 2.  a.  Effecting  or  able  to  eifect  a  change  of  form  or 

state. 

t  TRANS-FREIGHT',  (trans-frile')  r. ».  To  pasB  over  ibe sea. 

TRANS-FRE-Ta'TION,  71.  [L.  tranj  and  /return.!  TTie 
passing  over  a  strait  or  narrow  sea.  [Liule  used.]  Va- ries. 

f  TR.\NS-FUND',  r.  t.  [L.  transfundo.]  To  tranfuse.  Bar' row. 

TRANS-FOSE',  r.  t.  [L.  transfusus.]  I.  To  pour, 
as  liquor,  out  of  one  vessel  into  another  2.  To  trans- 

fer, as  blood,  from  one  animal  to  another.  3.  To 
cau.se  to  pass  from  one  to  another  ;  to  cause  to  be  instilled 
or  imbibed. 

TR.\N.S-FOS  ED,  (trans-fuzd  )  pp.  Poured  from  one  vessel 
into  another. 

TR.\XS-FC?  I-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  transfused,  tc. 

TR.ANS-P'CS'IXG,  ppr.  Pouring  out  of  one  vessel  into  an- other ;  transferring. 

TR.\XS-FC'?ION,  (trans-fu'zhun)  n.  I.  The  act  of  potir- 
ing,  as  liquor,  out  of  one  vessel  intt>  another.  2.  The  act 
of  transferring  the  blood  of  one  animal  into  the  vascular 
system  of  another. 

TRANS-GRESS',  r.  t.  [Fr.  transgresser :  L.  transgrea- 
sus.]  1.  To  pass  over  or  beyond  any  limit;  to  surpass 
— 2.  In  a  moral  sense,  to  overpass  any  nile  prescribed 
as  the  limit  of  duty ;  to  break  or  violate  a  law,  civil  o» 
moral . 

TR.\XS-GRESS',r.  i.  To  offend  by  violating  a  law  ;  to  sin 
1  Chron.  ii. 

TR.\NS-GRESS'ED,  (trans-grest )  pp.  Overpassed  ;  vio- lated. 

TRAXS-GRESS'ING,  ppr.  Passing  beyond  ;  surpassing  , 
violating  :  sinning. 

TRAXS-GRESSIOX,  n.  [Fr.l  1.  The  aC  of  passing  over 
or  beyond  any  law  or  rule  or  moral  duty  ;  tlie  violation  of 
a  law  or  known  principle  of  rectitude  ;  breach  of  com- 

mand.   2.  Fault ;  otrense  ;  crime. 
TR.\NS-GRES'SION-AL,  a.  That  violates  a  law  or  role  of 

dutv. 

TR.\NS-GRESS'IVE,  a.  Faulty;  culpable;  apt  to  trans- 
gress. Brown. 

TR.\NS-GRESS'0R,  n.  One  who  breaks  a  law  or  violates 
a  command  ;  one  who  violates  any  known  rule  or  princi- 
I>le  of  rectitude  ;  a  sinner. 

t  TRAX-SHAPE',  r.  t.  [L.  traius,  and  shape.]  To  transform Shak. 

TR.\X-S»lP',r  (.  [L.  frrni-^,  and  s*i>.]  To  convey  from  one 
ship  to  another  ;  a  commercial  word, 

TRAX-SHIPIMEXT,  n.  The  act  of  transferring,  as  goods, 
from  one  ship  to  another. 

TR.\X-Sim"PED,  (tnn-shipt')  pp.  Carried  from  one  ship 
to  another. 

TR.AX-SIIIPPING,    ppr.  Carrying  from  one  ship  to  an- 
otiier. 

TRAN'SIEXT,  (transhent)  a.  ̂ L.  Iransiens]    1., Passing 
not  stationary  ;  hence,  of  short  duration  ;  not  permanent 
not  lasting  or  durable.    2.  Hasty  ;   momentary  ;  imper 
feet. 

TRAN  SIEXT-LY,  (tran-sh«»nt1y)  adr.  In  passage;  for  » 
short  time  ;  not  with  continuance.  Drudtn. 

*  See  S>jni<p3i3.     i,  K,  T,  o,  C,  Y, /nn^.— F>  R  »^ALL,  WH.\T  ;— PREY ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—     ̂   Oinlete. 
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THAN  SIENT-NESS,  n.  Shortness  of  continuance  ;  speedy 
pa&saee. 

TKAiV-SlLI-ENCE,    in.    [L.    transUiens  "<     A  leap  from 
TRA\-SIL  I-ENX'V,  \  thing  to  thing.  [L.  u.]  Olan- ville. 

TRA\S'IT,  n.  [L.  fraiusUju.J  1.  A  passing  ;  a  passing 
over  or  through  ;  conveyance. — 2.  In  antronvmy, ihc  pass- 

ing of  one  heavenly  body  over  the  disk  of  anutlitr  and 

larger.  'J.  The  passage  of  one  heavenly  body  over  tlie meridian  of  anotJier. 

TKANS  IT,  V.  t.  To  pass  over  the  disk  of  a  heavenly body 

TRA.NS'IT-DO-TY,  n.  A  duty  paid  on  goods  that  pass 
through  a  country. 

THA\-t51"TION',  (tran-sizh'un)  n.  [L.  transUio.]  1.  Pas- sage from  one  place  or  state  to  another ;  change. — 2.  Zn 
rhetoric,  a  passing  from  one  subject  to  another. — 3.  In 
music-,  a  change  of  key  from  major  to  minor,  or  the  con- 

trary.—  Transitivn  raclcs,  in  geulusy,  rocks  supposed  to 
have  been  formed  when  the  world  was  passing  from  an 
uninhabitable  to  a  habitable  state. 

TRAN-c:l"TION-AL,  (tran  sizh  un-al)  o.  Pertaining  to 
transition.   Christian  Spectator. 

TRA.VS  I-TIVE,  a.  1.  Having  the  powerof  passing.— 2.  In 
grammar,  a  transitive  verb  is  one  wliich  is  or  may  be  fol- 

lowed bv  an  object, 
TRANS  I-TU-RI-LY,  adv.  With  short  amtinuance. 
TRANS'I-TO-RI  NESS,  n.  A  pa.'isjng  wiili  short  continu- 

ance ;  speedy  departure  or  evanescence. 
TRANS  1-TO-RY,  a.  [L.  transit oriiu.]  1.  Passing  with- 

out continuance  ;  continuing  a  short  time  ;  fleeting  ;  speed- 
ily vanishing. — 2.  In  laic,  a  transitory  action  is  one  which 

may  be  brought  in  any  county,  as  actions  for  debt,  deti- 
nue, slander,  and  the  like. 

TRA.\.<-La'TA-BLE,  a.  [from  iraas/uff.]  Capable  of  being 
translated  or  rendered  into  another  language. 

Tll.\.\'S-L.XTE',  11.  «.  [I,,  transtatus.]  1.  To  bear,  carr>' or remove  from  one  place  to  another.  2.  To  remove  orronvey 
to  heaven,  as  a  human  being,  wittioutdeath.  :t.  Totran'for  ; 
tocouvey  from  one  to  another.  2  Sam.  iil.  4.  Tocause  to  re- 

move from  one  part  of  the  body  to  another.  5.  To  chance. 
C.  To  interpret ;  to  render  into  another  language  ;  to  ex- 

press the  sense  of  one  language  in  the  words  of  another. 
7.  To  explain. 

TRANS-LaT'ED,  pp.  Convfcycd  from  one  place  to  anoth- 
er ;  removed  to  heaven  without  dj'ing  ;  rendered  into  an- 

other language. 
TRA.\S-LaT  ING,  ppr.  Conveying  or  removing  from 

one  place  to  another ;  interpreting  in  another  language. 
TRANS-LaTION,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  traiuilati,,.]  1.  The  art  of 

removing  or  conveying  from  one  place  to  another ;  re- 
moval. 2.  The  removal  of  a  bishop  from  one  see  to  an- 

other. 3.  The  removal  of  a  person  to  heaven  without 

subjecting  him  to  death.  4.  Tlie  art  of  turning  into  an- 
other lanuuage  ;  interpretation.  5.  That  which  is  produ- 

ced bv  lurnliic  into  another  language  ;  a  version. 
trans-La  TIVE,  «.  Taken  from  others. 
TK.\.\S-L.\'TOR,  n.  One  who  renders  into  another  lan- 

guage ;  one  who  expresses  the  sense  of  words  in  one  lan- 
guage by  equivalent  words  in  another. 

*  TRA.\SL.\-T0-RY,  a.  TranKferring  ;  serving  to  trans- late. 

TRANS-L.^'TRESP,  ti.   A  female  translator. 
TRANS-1,i>-Ca'TIUN,  n.  [L.  trans  aitJ  locatio,  Licit.]  Re- 

moval of  things  reciprocally  to  each  other's  places  ;  or 
rather  substitution  of  one  thing  foranothe 

TU  VNS-Lr  t'EN-CY,  n.  [L.  tran.^itcenf.j  I.  The  proper- 
ly of  i.(linilting  rays  of  light  to  pass  thr-  Jgh,  but  not  so 

its  to  niiib  r  nbjects  distinguishable.    2.  '  Tansparcnry. 
TR  \NS  1,0  t'H.VT,  a.  1.  In  minrrfl/o/!/,  tmnsmittinK  rays 

of  light,  but  not  so  M  to  render  objects  ''istlnctly  visible. 
2.  Transparent ;  cK-ar. 

TRANS-LC'CII)  (I.  [I..  transluciJus.]  Transparent;  clear. 

TKANS-MA-Rf^'E',  <J.  [h.  transmannus.]  Lying  or  being 

beyond  the  sea.  Jlou-ell. r  TU  WS-.MKW,  r.  '•  [Fr.  tran.imuer  ;  T,.  Iransmulo.]  To 

transmute  ;  to  transtV>rm  ;  to  metamorphose. 
TUAXS'MI-CJRANT,  a.  Migrating;  passing  into  another 

country  or  state  for  residence,  or  into  another  form  or 

bodi-. 
TRAXS'Ml  (7RANT,n.  1.  One  who  migrates,  or  IcnvcshU 

.Mvn  ciiuntry  and  pa.sses  into  another  for  settlement.  2. 
f)nr  who  p;isses  Into  another  state  or  body. 

Tl! ANS  Ml  <;RATE,  v.  i.  [L.  transmifrro.]  I.  Tomlgnite  ; 
to  pass  from  one  country  or  jurisdirticm  to  another  for  the 
p\irposc  of  residing  in  it,  as  men  or  families,  i.  To  pa»« 
from  one  body  into  another. 

TRANS'iMl-«^RA-TI\<'.,  ppr.  Passing  from  one  country, 
state  or  body  into  another. 

TR.VNS-Ml-nRATION,  n.  1.  The  passing  of  men  fVom 
one  country  to  another  for  the  purpose  of  residence,  oor- 
ticxiUirlii  of  a  whole  people.  2.  The  passing  of  a  tiling 
into  another  state,  as  of  one  substance  into  another.    3 

The  pa-ssing  of  the  soul  into  another  body,  according  to 
the  opinniii  of  Pylhagortis. 

TR.VNS  .MI-<;r.\-T<»R,  n.  One  who  tranroiigr^ttes.  FJHm 
TRANS^.MI'(;RA  TU  RV,  o.  Paniug  from  one  place,  body or  slate  to  another.  Fabrr. 

TRANS  MlS-Sl-BILI  TY,  ■.  [from  traKsmisnble .]  The 
quality  of  being  transmi»ible. 

TRANS-.MISSI  lU.K,  a.  I.  That  maybe  Ininsmittrd  or 
passed  from  one  to  aiHJiher.  2.  That  may  be  traiumiUed 
through  a  transparent  l>ody. 

TK.\N.S-.M1SS1UN,  n.  [Fr. ;  L.  tranrmuti:]  1.  The  act 
of  sending  from  one  place  or  perwin  to  another.  2.  Tlje 
passing  of  a  substance  tlirough  any  body,aiiof  liglit  thrtwigb 

glass. 
TR.\.\S-.MIS  SIVE,  a.  7'raiumitted  ;  derived  from  one  to 

another.  I'riur. 
TRANS-MIT  ,  r.  t.  [L.  trammitte.]  1.  To  tend  from  one 

person  or  place  to  another.     2.  To  lulTrr  to  poai  through 
TRA.N.^-.MlT'rAL,  n.  Transmiwlon.  Sr^ft. 
TR.\.NS-.MITTE1),  pp.  .S:nt  fmni  one  per»on  or  [Uafe  to 

another  ;  caused  or  suffen-d  to  pass  ituough. 
TRANS  MIT  TEK,  n.  One  who  tran«niitj>. 
TRANS  MIT'Tini.E,  .i.  That  may  be  transmitted. 
TR.\.\.'*-MITTI.\i;,  pyr.  Scndmg  fnuu  one  pe nun  or  place 

to  another;  suircrine  to  j>ass  through. 
TRANS-.MU-TA-BII.  I  TV,  n.  Susctpubllily  of  chanje Into 

another  nature  or  substance. 

TRANS-MC'TA-BLE,  a.  Capable  of  being  chinged  Into  a 
ditfereiit  substance,  or  into  somcUiing  of  a  dilTerrnt  form or  nature. 

TRANS-Mr'TA-nLY,orfr.  With  capacity  of  being  chan(e<i 
into  another  substance  or  nature. 

TRANS-.MLr-TATIUN,  n.  [L.  trtnrmutalio.]  1.  The 
change  of  any  thing  into  another  substance,  or  Intoaome- 
tiling  of  a  different  nature.— 2.  In  t*eiiii»rrjr,  the  traaamu- 
tation  of  one  subsUmce  Into  another  to  very  easy  and  com- 

mon, as  of  water  into  cas  or  v.ipor,  and  of  gasea  into  wa- 
ter.— 'A.  Ill  gfvmrlry,  the  rliange  or  reduction  of  one  figure 

or  body  into  another  nf  ilir  same  an-a  or  solidity,  but  of  a 
dilferent  form,  as  of  a  triangle  Into  a  square.  4.  TTie 
change  of  colors,  as  in  the  case  of  a  decoction  i>(  llie  ne- 

phritic wood.—.').  In  the  rtgetabte  reonomy,  the  change  at 

a  plant  Into  another  cVirm. 
TR.VNS-.MC'TE',  r. /.  [L  transmute.]  To  change  from  one 

nature  or  substance  ip;o  another. 
TRANS- .MCT  EI»,  pp-  Changed  Into  anotJier  (ubMance  of 

nature. 
TRANS-MOT'ER,  n.  One  that  transmute*. 
TR  A.NS-MCT  L\<;,  ppr.  Changing  or  transforming  into  an- 

other nature  or  substance. 
TR.AN'SO.M.  n.  IL.  transenna.]  1.  A  beam  or  timber  ex- 

tended across  the  stern-post  of  a  ship,  to  strrngtlien  the 
afl-part.md  give  it  due  form. — 2.  In  arcAitrrfiirr,  the  plera 
that  is  framed  acrcnis  a  double  light  window  j  or  a  lintel 
over  a  door ;  the  vane  of  a  cross  staff. 

TRANS'PA-DANE,  a.  [L.  tran.*  and  Padiu,  the  ri»er  Po.] 
Being  bevond  the  river  Po.  Stephens. 

TR.VNS-P^R  E.N-CY,  ;trans  p.airen  »y}  n.  That  Male  Of 
property  of  a  Ixidy  by  which  It  sulTrrs  rnys  of  light  lo  [»<m 
through  it,  so  that  objects  can  be  dtotinrtly  seen  tlin>ugh 
it  :  diaphaneity. 

TR.VNS-PAR'ENT,  (trans  pair ent)  a.  [Kr.  ;  L.  iraaj  and 
pareo.]  I.  Ilavinc  Ihe  property  of  tran»mllting  ray*  of 
lit'llt  so  that  bodies  ran  lie  distinctly  seen  thr>ii|[h  ;  |>or*l- 
ous  to  light  ;  diaphanous  ;  |M-tlucid.  2.  .\diuitUii|  tbe 
passage  of  lichl  ;  o|xii  ;  p<inius. 

TRANS-PaR'ENT  LV,  (tmiis  pair  ent  ly)  air.  Clraity  ;  so 
ns  to  txr  seen  thrDiich. 

TRANS  PAR'ENT-NKSS,     (trnns-palr'ent  nea)     n.     Tl)e 
quality  of  being  trniisnarent  ;  tmnsnarrnrv. 

tTRA.NS-P.XSS  ,  r.  f.  [L.  trans,  ami  ;hi.-.j    To  |niai  over. 

t  TR.\.N"S  PASS',  r.  i.  To  pas^  by  or  awav.   Vamit. 
TR.A.N-SPIC  l'-Ol'S,a.  IL.  rnm..  and  ̂ ym*.]  1'raiuparrnt ; 

pervious  to  Ihe  siijht.  Stilton. 
t  TRANS-PIERCE,   trans  |K-r»)  r.  r.    [Sr«  •  Piaaca.    Fr. 

fraii.fprrr'T.l  To  pierce  thrxiugh  ;  to  prnrlrate  ;  to  penn*- 
ale  ;  to  piss  Ihrough. 

TRANS  riER'CEIi,   (trans  peiaf)    yp.    Pierced   through; 
iK'netnili-cl. 

TRANS  PIEU'CINfi,    (trans  pcrslng)   rf^.    fenetniUng  ; 
passing  Ihrnugb. 

TRANS  PTRA  lll.r,  a.  [Fr.  ;  t^xtta  trtutfirf.]  Capable  of 
b<!iiiB  emittril  tlinmgh  porr*. 

TRANS  PI  R.\TI(iN,  n.    [  Fr.]    The  net  of  pmrrM   of 

passing  off  through  Jie  pores  of  the  skin  ;  cutaneout  ex- 
iinlalion. 

TRANS  PIRIV,   r.  f.    [  Fr.   Iranspirer  ;    I.,   fraiinir*.]     To 
emit  throiitli  the  pores  of  the  shin  ;  to  send  off  in  vapor. 

TRANS-PIItr.',  r.  t.    1.  To  be  cmltlrd  tlmmsh  the  porraof 
the  skin  :  to  nhnle  ;  to  pnia  nlT  in  Inftennlble  privptralton. 
2.  To  ei-rn|>e  fn>m  secrecy  ;   to  become  public.     3.  To 

happen  or  romr  to  pass. TRA.VS  PIU  I\<:,  pfr.  F.ihaling;  paJvingofTIn  Inaenatbia 

perspirntlon  ;  t>ecomlng  public. 

♦  See  Synopsis.     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  -   B|;LL,  UNITB.— Cas  K  ;  G  ns  J  ,  S  ns  7  :  CH  as  SII  ;  TII  ns  In  Hit.     f  Ottoltte 
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rilANH-ri.ACr,',  r.  I.  [l,.  Irann,  aiu\  iilurr.]  To  rrniovc  j 
(n  put  III  II  IK'W  plan'.  '  l.illln  u/ir(/.|    H'llkim. 

TKA.NS  I'l.ANT',  r.  t.  [Vr.  tran.iiilanlfr.]  I.  To  riTiKivi- 
iiikI  plant  In  niiollirr  |il»i  o.  '->.  'J'li  ruiiiovu  niid  Nt'itlc  <ir 
f«liil)li(i|i  for  n:slil<Mirc  iii  aiiollirr  plai-r.     W.  To  rriiiovi-. 

i'KANH  ri,AN-TATI().\,  h.  1.  Tin- u<  I  of  IrniinpliuitliiK  ; 
tlio  riMiKival  orn  plant  or  of  a  Nt-ttlod  Inhalnlant  toinlillV'r- 
ciit  \i\;\n:  for  growth  or  rcsidi-ncu.  'J.  Kuniovul ;  cunvc-y- 
arii'i'  t'roni  onr  to  anutlirr. 

TIJA.NS  ri,A.\'l"'r,l),  jij).  llvniovud  anil  planted  <ir  Mettled III  aiiolliiT  placp. 

TKA\S  I'l.AN T'KU,  n.  I.  One  who  traiiBiilantM.  a.  A 
niarhinu  for  tranHplnothig  truoH. 

'J'UANS-1'I,AN'1''I.N(J,  Pin-  Keniuvini;  and  planting  or  oct- 
tliii|!  in  anothor  plact;. 

TKAN'HI'l.KMl'KNCV,  71.  [\..  trans  i\nA  splendcns.]  Su- licreminent  xplundor.  JHure, 

TKAN-Sl'LEND'ENT,  a.  Ilesplendcnt  in  the  highest  de- 
cree 

THAN  SI'M:nD'ENT-I,Y,  adn.  With  tmlnent  splendor. 
I'ltA.NS-roU'l'',  II.  r.  [\,.  Innisporlo.]  1.  To  carry  or  con- 

vey from  one  plac<!  to  another.  'J.  J"o  cany  into  hanisli- 
niriit,  as  a  criminal.  :i.  To  hurry  or  carry  away  hy  vio- 

lence of  passion.  4.  To  ravish  with  pleamire  ;  to  bear 
away  the  soul  in  ecstasy.  5.  To  remove  from  one  place 
to  nnotlicr,  as  a  ship. 

TRANS'lTiKT,  n.  1.  Transportation  ;  carriage  ;  convey- 
ance. 2.  A  ship  or  vessel  employed  for  transporting.  3. 

Rapture  ;  ecstasy.  4.  A  convict  tran.'^ported  or  sentenced to  eiile. 

TRANS-PoRT'A-BLE.a.  That  may  be  trnnsported. 
t  TRANS-PoRTANCK,  n.  Conveyance.  Sha/;. 
rRANS-POK-TA'Tl<)N,  «.  1.  The  act  of  carrying  or  con- 

veying from  one  plate  to  another,  either  on  beasts  or  in 
vehicles,  by  land  or  water,  or  in  air.  2.  Banishment 
for  felony.  3.  Transmission  ;  conveyance.  4.  Trans- 

port ;  ecstasy  ;  [I.  u.]  5.  Kenioval  from  one  country  to 
another. 

TR ANS-PdRT'ED,  pp.  Carried ;  conveyed  ;  removed  ;  rav- ished with  delight. 

TKA.\S-l'oKT'El)-LY,  adv.  In  a  state  of  rapture. 
TRA.\>'-PoRT  ElJ-NESS,  71.  A  state  of  rapture.  Bp.  Uall. 
TRANSPoRT'ER,  n.  One  who  transports  or  removes. 
TR-\Ni*-PoRT'I.\G,  ppr.  I.  Conveying  or  carrying  from 

one  place  to  another;  removing;  banishing  for  a  crime. 
0.  (I.  Ravishing  with  delight;  beating  away  the  soul  in 
pleasure  ;  ecstatic. 

TRAXS-PuRT'MENT,  71.  Transportation.  \LUtU  used.l 
Hall. 

TRANS-Po'S.\L,  7t.  The  act  of  changing  the  p\^ces  of 
tilings,  and  putting  each  in  the  place  which  was  before 
occupied  by  the  other. 

TR.'V.NS-PdSE,  r.  «.  [Fr.  transposer.]  1.  To  change  the 
place  or  order  of  things  by  putting  each  in  the  plate  of  the 

other.  2.  To  put  out  of  place. — .'1.  In  algebra,  to  bring 
any  term  of  an  equation  over  to  the  other  side. — 1,  in 
graminar,  to  change  the  natural  order  of  words. — 5.  In 
music,  to  change  the  key. 

TR.VNS-PoS  Kl),  (trans-pOzd')  pp.  Being  changed  in  place, 
and  one  put  in  the  place  of  the  other. 

TRANS-PoS'ING,  ppr.  1.  Changing  the  place  of  things,  and 
putting  each  in  the  place  of  the  other.  2.  Bringing  any 
term  of  an  equation  over  to  the  other  side.  3.  Changing 
the  natunl  order  of  words. 

TRAN.S-PO-SI  TION,  v.  [Fr.  ;  L.  tran.'>'poskio.]  1.  A 
chancing  of  the  places  of  things,  and  putting  each  in  the 
place  before  occupied  by  the  other.  2.  The  folate  of  being 
reciprocally  changed  in  place. — 3.  In  aliTchro,  the  bring- 

ing of  any  term  of  an  equation  to  the  other  side. — 1.  In 
g-rammar,  a  change  of  the  natural  order  of  words  in  a  sen- 

tence.— 5.  In  mu.-iU,  a  change  in  the  composition,  either 
in  the  transcript  or  the  performance,  by  which  the  whole 
is  removed  into  another  key.  Bu.ilni. 

TRA.\S-PO-$I"TION-.^L,  a.  Pertaining  to  transposition. 
Pegtre. 

TR-ViN'S-POSI-TIVE,  a.  Made  by  transposing  ;  consisting 
in  transposition. 

TRAN-SUB-STAN'TIATE,  v.  t.  [Fr.  transubstanHcr.]  To 
chance  to  another  substance. 

TRAi\-SUB-STAN-TI-A'TION,  71.  Change  of  substance.— 
In  the  Rmni'h  theology,  the  supposed  conversion  of  the 
bread  and  wine  in  the  eucharist  into  the  body  and  blood 
of  Christ. 

TRAN-SUB-STAN-TI-A  TOR,  ti.  One  who  maintains  the 
poi»ish  doctrine  of  transubstantiatiun.  Barrow. 

TRA\-Sr-r).\'TION,  )i.  The  act  or  process  of  passing  otT 
through  the  pores  of  a  substance. 

rR.\N-Su  DA-TORY,  a.  Passing  by  transudation. 
fRAN-PCnE,  r. «.  [L.  tran.^- and  ̂ i/rfo.]    To  pass  through 

the  pores  or  interstices  of  texture,  as  perspirable  matter. 
FRAN-SCDIXG,  ppr.  Passinc  through  the  pores  of  a  sub- 

stance, as  sweat  or  other  fluid. 

rR.-\\-SOiIE',  V.  t.  [L.  transumo  ]    To  take  Crom  one  to 
another.  [Little  used  ] 

(TRA.V  .'^C.MIT  ,  71.  A  copy  or  exempliJiciUiun  of  a  reo ord. 

'J'KA.N'  HI'MI'TK).^',  71.  The  act  of  taking  from  one  plac« 
to  another,   t I.il lie  used.]  Svulh. 

'il!A.\.-<  Vi;<''I'IO.\,  71.  [I..  IranrrecUo.]  T/ie  act  of  con- 
veying or  carrying  over. 

'J'RA.N'.S  VKK.S'AI,,  a.  [Fr.;  L.  trari*  and  verruj.]  Running 
or  lying  acroiw  ;  an,  n  tran-ieemul  line.  Hale. 

TRA.NS-VKRH'AL-I.Y,  adr.  In  a  direction  cr(**wimj. 
'i'RA.NH  VI'-R.'^E',  (tmnii  vem')  a.  [I..  tran*cerK\ui.\  1  l.y- 

ing  or  iM-ing  acrmtii  or  in  a  croxH  direction. — 2.  In  botany, 
a  transrrrae  partition,  in  a  pericarp,  is  aC  right  angles  wiUi 
the  valveK,  an  in  a  nilique. 

TRANS  Vi;i{,"^i;,  n.  The  longer  axis  of  an  ellifise. 
TRAN.-^  V|;R.-:|;'    ftraiis-vers';  v.  t.  'i'o  overturn.  [L.  u.] 
TRAN.S-VERHELV,  ado  In  a  cross  direction.  SlUiing- 

fieel. 

TRAN'TERS,  71.  plu.  Men  who  carry  fish  from  the  Ma- 
coa.st  to  sell  in  the  inland  countries.  Huilt^. 

TRAP,  71.  [Hax.  trajip,  trrim  ;  Fr.  trapr  ;  It.  trnpula.]  1. 
All  engine  that  Khutx  suddi'iily  or  with  a  spring,  lued  for 
taking  game.  2.  An  engine  for  catching  men.  3.  An 
ambush  ;  a  strataeem  ;  any  device  by  which  men  or  other 
animaJH  may  be  caught  unaware.^.  4.  A  play  in  which  a 
ball  is  driven  with  a  stick. 

TRAP,  71.  [Sw.  trappa  ;  Dan.  trappe.]  In  mineralogy,  a 
name  given  to  rocks  characterized  by  a  columnar  form, 
or  whose  strata  or  beds  have  the  form  of  ste|i8  or  a  serien 
of  stairs. 

TRAP,  V.  t.  1.  To  catch  in  a  trap;  as,  to  trap  foies  or 
beaver.  2.  To  insnare  ;  to  take  by  stratagem.  3.  To 
adorn  ;  to  dress  with  ornaments  ;  [the  verb  u  little  used.] 

TRAP,  I',  i.  To  set  trajis  for  game. 
TRA-P,\N',  V.  t.  [Sax.  trcppan.]  To  insnare  ;  to  catch  by 

stratagem.  South. 
TRA-PAN  ,  n.  A  snare  ;  a  stratagem. 
TRA-PAN  \ER,  71.  One  who  insnares. 
TRA-PAN  VING,  ppr.  Insnaring. 
TRAP'-DouR,  71.  [trap  and  door.]  A  door  In  3  floor,  whicb 

shuts  close  like  a  valve.  Ray. 
TRAPE,  v.  i.  To  traipse;  to  walk  carelessly  and  sluttishly. 

[JV1/(  much  used.] 
TR.^PE^,  71.  A  slattern  ;  an  idle,  sluttish  woman. 
TRA-Pf.'ZI-AN,  a.  In  crystalography,  having  the  lateral 

planes  composed  of  trapeziums  situated  in  two  ranges, 
lietween  two  bases. 

TRA-PkZI-FORM,  a.  Having  the  form  of  a  trapezium. 

TR.V-PE-ZI-IIK'DRON,  «.  [L.  irape-ium,  and  Gr.  Up-i.]  A 
solid  bounded  by  twenty-four  equal  and  similar  trapezi- 
ums. 

TRA-PE'ZI-UM,  71.;  plu.  Trapezia,  or Trapeiiums.  [L.] 
1.  In  geometry,  a  plane  figure  contained  under  four  une- 

qual right  lines,  none  of  them  parallel. — 2.  In  anattrmy,  a 
bone  of  the  carpus. 

TRAP-E-ZOID',  71.  [L.  trapeiium,  and  Gr.  tiio(.]  An  ir- 
regular solid  figure  having  four  sides,  no  two  of  which 

are  parallel  to  each  other ;  also,  a  plane,  four-sided  fig- 
ure having  two  of  the  opposite  sides  parallel  to  each other. 

TRAP-E-ZOID'AL,  n.    1.  Having  the  form  of  a  trapezoid. 
2.  Having  the  surface  composed  of  twenty-four  trapezi- ums, all  equal  and  similar. 

TRAP'PING^,  71.  jiiu.  [from  trap. J  1.  Ornaments  of  horse 
furniture.  2.  Onianients;  dress,  e.\ternal  and  superfi- cial decorations. 

TRAP'l'dl'S,  a.  Pertaining  to  trap;  resembling  trap,  or partaking  of  its  form  or  qualities.  Kirvan. 
TRAP -STICK,  71.  A  stick  with  which  boys  drive  a  wood- 

en ball  ;  hence,  a  slender  leg.  Addison. 
TRAP -TUFF,  71.  Masses  of  ba3alt,amvgdaloid,homl)lend, 

sandstones,  &.C.,  cemented.  L'rt. 
TR.VSH,  H.  1.  Any  waste  or  worthless  matter.  2.  I.«p- 

pings  of  trees  ;  bruised  canes,  Alc.  3.  Fruit  or  other  mat- 
ter improper  for  food,  but  eaten  by  chiHren,  &.c.  4.  A 

worthless  person  ;  [not  proper.]  5.  A  piece  of  leather 
or  other  thing  fastened  to  a  dog's  neck  to  retard  hij 

speed. TRASH,  r.  f.  1.  To  lop  ;  to  crop.  TTarbuTton.  2.  To  strip 
of  leaves.  3.  To  crush  ;  to  humble.  4.  To  clog;  to  en- 

cumber ;  to  hinder. 
TR,\SH,  V.  1.  To  follow  with  violence  and  trampling 
TRASH  Y,  a.  \Vaste  ;  rejected  ;  worthless  ;  useless. 
TR.VSS,  n.  Pumiceous  conglomerate,  a  volcanic  productioa  • 

a  gray  or  yellowish  jiorous  substance.  ' TRAU'LIS.M,  n.  A  stammering. 

TRAU-M.\T'ie,  a.  [Gr.  rpavpa.]  1.  Pertaining  to  or  ap- 
plied to  wounds.  Core.  2.  Vulnerary ;  adapted  to  the 

cure  of  wounds. 
TRAU-M.\T'ie,  71.  A  medicine  useful  in  the  cure  of 

wounds. 

TRAVAIL,  (trav'el)  r.  1.  [Fr.  trarailltr.]  1.  To  labor 
with  pain  ;  to  toil.  2.  To  suffer  the  pangs  of  childbirth , 
to  be  in  labor.  Oen.  xixv. 

*  See  Synopsw,     A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  T,  long.—FkJi.,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY ;— PLV,  M.\RL\E,  BiRDj—     f  Obaelett 
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t  rRAVAIL,  v.t.  To  harass;  to  tite.  Hayicard. 

TRAV'AIJj,  n.  1.  Labor  with  pain  ;  severe  toil ;  lobs."]  2. Labor  in  childbirth  ;  as,  a  severe  travail. 

TKAV'AIL-ING,  ppr.  Laboring  with  toil  ;  laboring  in childbirtb.  J.i.  xlii. 

TRAVK,  or  TRAVIS,  n.  [Sp.  traba  ,-  Fr.  entratci.]  \.  A 
wooden  frame  to  confine  a  horse  while  tlie  smith  is  set- 

ting his  shoes.    2.  Beam  ;  a  lay  of  joists ;  a  traverse. 

TRAV'EL,  E.  I.  [a  different  orthography  and  application  of 
travail.]  I.  To  walk  ;  to  go  or  march  on  foot.  2.  To 
journey  ;  to  ride  to  a  distant  place  in  the  same  country. 
3.  To  go  to  a  distant  country,  or  to  visit  foreign  states  or 
kingdoms,  eitlier  by  sea  or  land.  4.  To  pass  ;  to  go  ;  to 
move.  5.  To  labor  ;  [j(ee  Travail.]  6.  To  move,  walk 
or  pass,  as  a  beast,  a  liorse,  ox  or  camel. 

TRAV'EL,  v.t.  1.  To  pass;  to  journey  over.  2.  To  force 
to  journey  ;  [obs.] 

TRAV'EL,  n.  1.  A  passing  on  foot ;  a  walking.  2.  Jour- 
ney ;  a  passing  or  riding  from  place  to  place— 3.  Travel, 

or  traveU,  a  journeying  to  a  di.sUtnt  country  or  countries. 
4.  The  distance  which  a  man  rides  In  the  performance  of 
his  official  duties  ;  or  the  fee  paid  for  passing  that  dis- 

tance. U,  Stales. — .5.  TraciU-,  in  the  plural,  an  account 
of  occurrences  and  observations  made  during  a  journey. 

6.  Labor;  toil  ;  labor  in  childbirlli  ;  see  'I'havail. 
TRAV  ELEU,  p/).  L  Gained  or  male  by  travel ;  [unusual.] 

Quart.  Rev.     2.  a.  Having  made  journeys,    h'otton. 
TR.W'EL-ER,  n.  1.  One  who  travels  in  any  way.  Job 
xxxi.  2.  One  who  visits  foreign  countries. — 3.  In  ships. 
an  iron  thimble  or  thimbles  with  a  rope  splicfd  round 
them,  forming  a  kind  of  tail  or  a  species  of  grummet. 

TR.W'EIy-lNG,  ppr.  1.  Walking;  going;  making  a  jour- 
ney. Matt.  ixv.  2.  a.  Incurred  by  travel.  3.  Paid  for 

travel. 

ITRAVEL-TaINT-ED,  a.  [travel  and  tainted.]  Harassed; 

fatigued  witli  travel.  Shale' 
tTRAV'ERS,  aic.  [Fr.  SeeTRAVEHSB.I  Across  ;  athwart. Shak. 

TRAV  ERS-.\-BLE,  a.  [SeeTRATERiB.ln /air.]  That  may be  traversed  or  denied 

*  TRAVERSE,  adv.  [Ft.  a  trovers.]  Athwart ;  cross- wise. 

♦TRAVERSE,  prep.  Through  crosswise.  [Little  used.] 
TRAVERSE,  a.  [Fr.  traverse  ;  L.  traiisrcrsus.]  Lying 

across  ;  being  in  a  direction  across  something  else. 
TRAVERSE,  7i.  1.  .Any  thing  laid  or  buiit  across.  2. 

Something  that  thwarts,  crosses  or  obstructs  ;  a  cross  ac- 
cident.— 3.  In  fortification,  a  trench  with  a  little  parapet 

for  protecting  men  on  the  flank  ;  also,  a  wall  raised  across 
a  work. — 4.  In  navigation,  traverse-S'di\\ng  is  the  mode  of 
computing  the  place  of  a  ship  by  reducing  several  short 
courses,  made  by  sudden  shifts  or  turns,  to  one  lonzor 
course.—.").  In  laic,  a  denial  of  what  the  opposite  party 
has  advanced  in  any  stage  of  the  pleadings.  6.  A  turn- 

ing ;  a  trick. 
TR.WERSE,  V.  t.   1.  To  cross  ;  to  lav  in  a  cross  direction. 

2.  To  cross  by  way  of  opposition  ;  to  thwart ;  to  obstruct. 
3.  To  wander  over  ;  to  cross  in  traveling.  4.  To  pass 

over  and  view  ;  to  survey  carefully,  .'i.  To  turn  and 
point  in  any  direction,  fi.  To  plane  in  a  direction  across 
the  grain  of  the  wood. — 7.  In  laic  pleadings, to  deny  what 
the  opposite  party  has  allcdged. 

TRAVERSE,  r.  i.  1.  In  fencing,  to  use  the  posture  or  mo- 
tions of  opposition  or  counteraction.  2.  To  turn,  as  on  a 

pivot  ;  to  move  round  ;  to  swivel. — 3.  In  the  manege,  to 
cut  the  tread  crosswise,  as  a  horse  that  throws  his  croup 
to  one  side  and  his  head  to  the  other. 

TRAV  EKSK-lioARIt,  n.  [trarrrsr  ani\  bmird.'l  Jna.ihip, a  small  board  to  be  hung  m  the  steerage,  and  bored  full 
of  holes  upon  lines,  showing  the  points  of  compass  up- 

on it. 

TRAVEUSR-TABLE,  n.  In  navigation,  a  table  of  differ- 
ence of  latitude  and  departure. 

TRA  V'EKS-ER,  n.  .'V  term  in  laxr,  for  one  who  traverses  or 
opposes  a  plea. 

TRAVRRS-IN(J,  ppr.  Crossing;  paasingover;  thwarting; 
turning;  denying. 

TR.AVES-TIEU,  pp.  Disguised  by  dress  ;  turned  into  ridi- 
cule. 

TRAV'ES-TIN',  n.  \\X.traTestiju).]  A  kind  of  white  spongy 
Ptc\nc  found  in  Italy.   F.d.  F.ntye. 

TRAV'ES-TV,  a.  Having  an  unusual  drew  ;  disguised  by 
dress  so  as  to  be  ridiiiilous. 

TRAV'ES-TV,  n.  A  parody;  a  Imrlesque  translation  of  n 
woi  k . 

TRAV  ES-TY,  r.  (.  [Fr.  trarMfir  ;  U.lrarrstirr.]  Totmns- 
late  into  such  language  as  to  render  ridiculous  or  ludi- 
crous. 

TRAV,  n.  [Sw.  fra/r;  .'=ax.  Irog :  I>an.  trug.]  A  imoll 
trouch  or  wooden  vessel,  used  for  dmnestic  purposes. 

TR  a\'-TRI1',  n.   A  kind  of  play.  Shak. 
t  TRP.ACH'EK.  TRP.ACH'ET-orR,  or  TRPArfl'OUR,  n. 

IFr   trichrur.]   A  trtiitor.  Spenser. 
TREACH'ER-ODS,  (trech'er-iis)  a.  Violating  allegiance  or 

faith  pledged  ̂   faithless  ;  traitorotu  to  tlM  state  or  lore- 
reign  ;  perfidious  in  private  life  ;  betraviog  a  trust 

TRE.\CH  ER-OL'.S-L\  ,  (trech  er-us  lyy  aJr.  By  violating 
allegiance  or  faith  pledged;  by  betraymg  •  truiit ;  faitii- 
les^lv  ;  iKTfidiously. 

TRE.VCU  ER  OLS-.NESS,  (trech  erus-nw)  n.  Br«Mieil  of 
allegiance  or  offailli  ;  faithleadneas  ;  porfidiousoeu. 

TREAt-H'KR-V,  trech'er  y,  ».  [Ft.trukeru.]  Violation  of 
allegiance  orof  faiUi  and  confidence. 

TRE.A'tLE,  n.  f  Fr.  (AcriayiK  ,  It.  teriata  ;  Sp.  triaca;  L 
theriaca.]  I.  Tlie  Hpuine  of  sugar  In  tugar  refinenet.  2. 
A  saccharine  fluid,  consulting  of  the  iiii>piuatrd  julcM  or 
decoctions  of  certain  ve;:elabli-ii,  an  the  «ap  of  liie  birch, 
sycamore,  &c.  3.  .\  medicinal  cumpuuod  of  vajluus  in- 

gredients ;  see  Theriaca. 
TRkA'CLE-JILST  ARU,  k.   a  plant  of  the  ((dim  lidtrpi 
TReA'CLF^W,^  TER,  n.  A  Compound  cortlial. 
TRE.M),  (tred)  r.  i.  ;  pret.  tri/d  ,  pf>.  tro4,iroddrn.  [8«x 

tViTdan,  Iredan  ;  Goth.  Irudan  ;  \i.  tretdtn.]  I.  To  set  tha 
foot.  2.  To  walk  or  go.  3.  To  walk  with  form  or  state. 
4.  To  copulate,  as  fowls. —  To  tread  or  trtcd  vn,  tu  Inia- 
plc  ;  to  set  the  foot  on  in  contrnipt. 

TREAD,  (tredi  r.  t.  1.  To  step  or  walk  on.  2.  To  preea 
under  the  feet.  3.  'I'o  b<-at  or  press  with  the  feci.  4.  To 
walk  in  a  formal  or  stately  manner.  l>.  I'o  cruib  under 
the  foot ;  to  trample  in  Contempt  or  hatred,  or  to  cubdue. 
/'.«.  xliv.   Ix.     ti.  To  comprens,  as  a  fowl. 

TRE.Mt,  (tred)  n.  1.  A  step  or  stepping  ;  pressure  with  the 
foot.  2.  Way  ;  track  ;  |iath  ;  [/.  ».]  3.  Compmslon  of 
the  male  fowl.     4.   .Manner  of  stepping 

TREAD  ER,  (treder)  n.  One  who  treads,  h.  ivi. 

TREAD  I.N'G,  (tivd'ing)  ppr.  riu-pping ;  prewin|  with  Uio 
f(M>t ;  walking  on. 

TREADiLE,  orTRED'DLE,  n.  1.  The  port  of  a  loom  or 
other  machine  which  u  moved  by  the  tread  or  foot.  2. 
The  albuminous  cords  which  unite  the  yelk  of  the  ef  g  \ji 
the  white. 

fTRKAtJI'E,  (treeg)  n.  [Goth,  trig/^a  ;  It.  trrgvt;  Ice 
trigd.]  .\  truce,  denser. 

TRkA'SO.N,  (trfi'in)  n.  [Fr.  IroAUon.]  TrtOMm  la  the 
highest  crime  of  a  civil  nature  of  wbirh  a  man  ran  be 

guilty,     /n  general,  it  is  the  offenx-  of  all-   •..  .  •      ■vcf- 
tlirow  the  government  of  the  utalr  to  w  '  .Icr 
owes  allecianre,  or  of  bclraj  ing  the  »I  i  :.ds 
of  a  foreign  power. —  7Vrd.«un,  in  Great  i-   ........     :  l«o 
kinds,  high  treason  and  petit  treason.  High  treason  is  a 
crime  that  immediately  affects  the  king  or  state.— TfJU 
treason  involves  a  breach  of  fidelity,  but  alfecti  individ- 
uals. 

TRkA'SON-A-BLE,  (trC'zn  a  bl)  a.  Pertaining  to  trraaon  ; 
consisting  of  treason  ;  involving  tlic  crime  of  treason,  or 

partaking  of  its  guilt. 
TRkA':«0\-A-BLE-.NESS,  n.  State  or  quality  of  beiii| 

treasonable.  Jish. 

t  T|{  I -.A  J=(  t.\-Ol'.^,  for  treasonable. 
TKEA:^  I  KE,  (trezh'ur)  «.  [Vj.tresor;  Sp.,  It.  »««»«.]  1. 
Wealth  accumulated  ;  particularly,  a  stork  or  store  ol 
money  in  reserve.  2.  A  great  quantity  of  any  thing  col- 

lected for  future  use.  3.  .'Something  very  much  valued 
/'.«.  rxxxv.     4.  Great  abundance. 

TRE.\!?'I'RE,  (trezh  url  r.  t.  To  hoard  ;  to  collect  and  re 
posit,  either  money  or  otlier  lliinp,  for  future  uae  ,  U, lav  up. 

TREAs«'t'RF/-CIT-V,  (trezh  ur  sit  y)  a.  A  city  for  Morea 
and  magazines.  F.t.  i. 

TREAS  URED,  (trezh  urd)  pp.  Hoarded  ;  laid  up  for  (btun 

TKEASSTRE-HOI'SE,  (trer.h'ur  housel  «.  A  bo»i»e  oi 
building  where  treasures  and  stores  are  kept.   Tcylor. 

THEA.«  TR-ER,  (trezh  ur  er'  n.  One  who  ha»  the  care  of  a 
treiLsurc  or  treasury  ;  an  ollirrr  who  rrrrivr*  the  public 
money  arising  froiii  taxes  and  duties  or  oibrr  xHirrea  of 
revenue,  takes  char;:!'  of  the  «nme,  and  dtsbanea  II  upon 
orders  drawn  bv  the  proper  aulhorily. 

TREAi«'i:R-ER  .<llir,  ilrezh'ur  er^hlp)  «.  Tb»  bSr*  of 
trrasun-r. 

TREA!»  TR  F.«S,  (trezh'ur-es)  a.  A  fenala  who  haa  rharfe 
of  a  treasure.   Dering. 

TRF,.AS«'rRE-TROVK,  ftreih  urtrove^  n.  [irrnwre,  and 
Fr.  frwur*'.]  .Any  nmnry,  l.iilllon  nnd  the  like,  fi«nd  in 
the  earth,  the  owner  of  Which  l«  not  known,   fng.  I^r. 

TREA.«rR  V,  tre/.hury  -  '  V  •.-'-"■r  or  b(illdin|  In which  Hton-s  of  weallli  nr.  •  n. n/ar/y,  a  |ilac« 

where  the  public  revenue-  '•   i\nd  kr|«.     "J.   A 
building  npppiprial.d  for  K.  .  ,     „  ,     money.  ./^»aTlll. 3.  The  ollicer  or  otilcrrs  i>f  ilie  iiruxuiy  department.  4. 

A  repository  of  nbiindanec.   /'».  rmv. TRR.AT  r.  t.  I  Fr.  trintrr  ,  It.  trattarr  ;  Sp.  traiar  :  I.,  frar- 

to.  Snx'.  fr<iAfi(iii.]  1.  To  handle  ;  to  managp  ;  to  u»o.  2. To  discourse  on.  3.  Tnlinndlo  In  a  partlrular  manner,  In 
writing  or  spe.Tktng.  4.  To  entertain  without  eipenae  to 
tlie  gui-st.  .'>.  'I'n  ner^tlate  ;  tn  settle;  [»*#.]  6.  To 
nnnace  in  the  appllralion  of  remedies. 

TRK.AT,  r.  i.    I.  To  dlsroume  ;   to  handle  in  writing  ot 

'SeeSt/napsU    MOVE,  Bf.KlK,  DOVE;— RUU..  U.MTE -Can  K  ;  Cb<iJ;  f  mZ;  CMaaPH;  TUTitntAu.  ^Obmlett 
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(peaking  ;  tn  mnke  dixcUHHionN.     2.  7'<)  cnme  to  torriiH  nf 
iirroiiiiniKlalioii.     A.  'I'u  iiiiiko  Knituiliiiiri  uiiti-rUiliuiirrit. 

TICkAT,  II.  I.  An  cnturtuiiiMicnt  kiv<;m.  'i.  SnnictliiiiK 
given  for  cntcrtainiiiunt. — 3.  Kinpliatually,  a  ricli  enter 
talnnienl. 

f  TIIKA  T'A  III^K,  a.  Moilcmtc  ;  not  violent.   Ttmplt. 
f'l'KP.AT'A-ULY,  adi\  Moderately,   /luokrr. 
TUr-.V'l''I^l>,  ]>/>.  Handled  J  munuged  ;  used;  dmcourited on  ;  entertained. 

TllP;AT'i;il,  7i.  <  tiic  tliat  treatH  ;  one  that  handles  or  di»- 
rour^ei  on  ;  one  that  cntcrtainH. 

TKP.AT'IN(j,  ;>/>r.  Ilandlin);;  managing  j  luting)  dincours- 
inj^  on  :  entertaining. 

Tll|-..Vr  I.SK,  n.  [L.  trartaltu.]  A  trie*.  ;  a  written  romjio- tiition  on  a  (articular  xiibject,  in  winch  the  principles  of  it 
are  diaciissed  or  explained. 

f  TIlP.AT'll^-KK,  n.  One  who  writes  a  treatitie.  Featley. 
Tllfc.AT'MENT,  n.  [I'r.  trademenl.]  I.  Management; 

manipulation  ;  manner  of  mixing  or  combining,  ol'  de- comixising,  and  the  like.  2.  Usage  ;  manner  ol  using  ; 
good  or  bad  behavior  towards.  3.  Manner  of  applying 
remedies  to  cure  ;  mo<lo  or  course  pursued  to  check  and 
destroy.    4.  Manner  of  applying  remedies  to. 

TKkAT'Y,  71.  [Yx.lrmUi  W.  trallalu.]  1.  Negotiation  ; 
act  of  treating  for  the  adjustment  of  difTerences,  or  for 
forming  an  agreement.  2.  An  agreement,  league  or  con- 

tract between  two  or  more  nations  or  sovereigns.  3.  Kn- 
treaty  ;   \nbs  ]  UKak. 

TRE.Vr  V-MAK-ING,  a.  The  trcaty-nuiAin^  power  is  lodged 
in  the  executive  government. 

•TREBLE,  (trib'l)  a.  [Ft.  triple  ;  h.  triplex.]  1.  Three- 
fold ;  triple. — 2.  In  music,  acute  ;  sharp.  3.  That  plays 

the  highest  part  or  most  acute  sounds  ;  tliat  plays  the 
treble. 

*TREB'LE,  (trib'l)  n.  In  music,  the  part  of  a  symphony whose  sounds  are  highest  or  most  acute. 

•TREB'LE,  (trib'l)  r.<.  [L.triplico;  Ft.  tripler.]  To  make 
thrice  as  much  ;  to  make  threefold. 

•  TKKB'LE,  (trib  I)  r.  i.  To  bee  ime  threefold. 
*  TRKB  LE-iN'ESS,  (trib'l-nes)  n.  The  state  of  being  treble. 
♦TREBLY,    (tribly)    ado.    In    a    threefold    number    or 

quantity. 

TRE-BUeiC'KT,  ti.  A  cucking  stool ;  a  tumbrel. 
TREE,  71.  [Sax.  «rco,  trcoir  ;  Dan.  triE;  Sw.  tru.l  1  The 

general  name  of  tlie  largest  of  the  vegetable  kind,  consist- 
ing of  a  firm  woody  stem,  springing  from  woody  ro<its, 

and  spreading  above  Into  branches  which  terminate  in 
leaves.  2.  Something  resembling  a  tree,  consisting  of  a 
stem,  or  stalk,  and  branches. — 3.  In  skip-huildinir,  pieces 
of  timber  are  called  chets-trees,  cross-trees,  roof-trees, 
tressel-trees,  tc. — 1.  In  Scripture,  a  cross,  .^cts  x.  5. 
Wood  ;   [ii6.*.]    IVicliffe. 

TREE'-I'ROG,  n.  [tree  and  frog.]  A  species  of  frog. 
TREE'-GER-MA.N'DER,  n.  A  plant. 
TRKE'-LOUSE,  ti.  An  insect  of  the  genus  aphis, 
TREE'- .MOSS,  n.  A  species  of  liclien.   Cijc. 
tTREEN,  a.  Wooden;  made  of  wood.   Camden. 
f  TREEN,  71.  The  old  plural  of  tree.  B.  Jonson. 

TREE'-NaIL,  71.  [tree  and  7iai7  ;  commonly  pronounced 
t7-«7iiie;.]  A  long  wooden  pin,  used  in  fastening  the 
planks  of  a  ship  to  Uie  timbers. 

TREE'-OF-LIFE,  71.  An  evergreen  tree  of  the  genus  Muju. 
TREE'-ToAD,  n.  [tree  tini  Uiad.]  A  small  species  of  toad 

in_Nortli  Ajnerica,  found  on  trees. 
TRe'FOIL,  71.  [Fr.  trijle ;  L.  trifoUum.]  The  common  name 

for  many  plants.  Ci/c. 

TREIL'LAGE,  (treMaJ)  ti.  [Fr.]  In  Hardening,  a  sort  of 
rail-work,  consisting  of  light  posts  and  rails. 

TREL'LIS,  71.  [Fr.  treillis.]  In  aardcninir,  a  structure  or 
frame  of  cross-barred  work,  or  lattice  work,  used  like  the 
treillage  for  supporting  plants. 

TREL  LISED,  a.  Having  a  trellis  or  trellises.  Herbert. 

TREMBLE,!',  i.  [Fr.  trembler  ;  "L.  tremo.]  1.  To  shake involuntarily,  as  with  fear,  cold  or  weakness  ;  to  quake  ; 
to  quiver  ;  to  shiver  ;  to  shudder.  2.  To  shake  ;  to  quiver; 
to  totter.     3.  To  quaver  ;  to  shake,  as  sound. 

TREM'BLE-MENT,  ti.  In  French  music,  a  trill  or  shake. 
TREM'BLER,  7i.  One  that  trembles. 
TREMBLING,  pyjr.  Shaking,  as  with  fear,  cold  or  weak- 

ne>s  ;  quaking  ;  shivering. 
TREM'BLIXG-LV,  adc.  So  as  to  shake  ;  with  shivering  or 

quaking.  Sliak. 

TREM'BLING-POP-LAR,Ti.  The  aspen-tree. 
TRE-.MEN  DOUS,  a.  [L.  tremcndus.}  \.  Such  as  may  ex- 

cite fear  or  terror ;  terrible  ;  dreadful.  2.  Violent ;  such 
as  may  astonish  by  its  force  and  violence. 

TRE-.MEN'DOl'S-LV,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  terrify  or  aston- 
ish ;  with  great  violence. 

TRE-MEN'DOUS-NESS,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  being 
tiemendous,  terrible  or  violent. 

TREM'O-LITE.  71.  A  mineral,  so  called  from  Tremola,  a 
v.illey  in  the  .^Ips,  where  it  was  discovered. 

TRE'MOR,  71.  [Ij.J  .An  involuntary  trembling  ;  a  shivering 
or  shaking  ;  a  quivering  or  vibratory  motion. 

IL. 

TREM'IM/dJS.a.  [L.  Iremulus.]  1.  TremNIng  ;  nffecled 
wall  li-ar  or  tiiiildiiy.    2.  Khaking  ;  ■liivirlng  -,  quivering 

TiIi;M  r  I.0I;H-LV,  uJc  \\'itli  quivering  or  trepidation. 
'IKE.M'  U-LOIjH-M!>H,  h.  The  Mtate  of  trembling. 
TREN,  71.  A  nub  Bjicar. 
'JRENCH,  V.  I.  [Fr.  trancher  ;  It.  /rincMire.l  1.  To  cut  or 

ilig,  as  a  ditrli,  a  channel  fur  water,  or  a  long  Iiollow  in 
the  earth.  2.  To  fortify  by  cutting  a  dilth  and  riuiiiig  a 
tnmiKirt  or  breaDt-wurk  of  earth  thrown  out  of  the  ditch 
3.  'Jo  furrow  ;  to  form  with  deep  furruwii  by  ploughing 
4.  To  cut  a  long  gaxn  ;  [iibn.] 

TRE.N'C'M,  f.  i.  To  encroach.    See  E.htuc.ich. 
I'RENt'H,  71.    I.  A  long,  narrow  cut  in  the  earth  ;  a  ditch 

— 2.  In  furt\)ifalion,  a  deep  ditch  cut  for  defense,  or  to  In- 
terrupt the  approach  of  an  enemy. —  7u  open  the  treucku, 

to  iR'gin  to  dig,  or  to  form  the  linen  of  approach. 
TRE.MII  A.N'l  ,c.  [Fr.tranfhnnl.]  (lilting  |  sharp. 
TREN(JHKI),  pp.  Cut  into  long  hollowii  or  ditcheit. 
TRE.NCII  ER,  71.  [Fr.tranchuir.]  I.  A  wwjdcn  plate.  9 

The  table.     3.  Food  ;  pleasures  of  the  table. 

TRENt'll'ER-FL?,  ti.  [trencher  and  Jly.]  One  that  baontfl 
the  tables  of  others  ;  a  parasite.  VLalrange. 

TRENCIl'ER-FRIENU,  «.  [treiuher  nudfriaid.]  One  who 
frequents  the  tables  of  others  ;  a  spunger. 

TRENCII'ER-MAN,  71.  [treTuArr  and  inaTi.}  1.  A  feeder; 
a  great  eater,  ahak.     2.  A  cook  ;  [o4«.] 

TRENCH  ER-.MATE,  n.  A  table  companion  :  a  panuite. 
TRE.N'ril'ING,  ppr.  (Jutting  into  trenches  ;  digging. 
TRENCH  -I'LUI CH,  ti.  A  kind  of  plough  for  opening  land 

to  a  yriatiT  depth  than  that  of  common  furrows. 

TRENCH -I'LUUGH,  B.  t.  [trench  and  plough.]  To  plough 
with  deep  furrows. 

TRENCH'-PLOUGH-ING,  n.  The  practice  or  operation  of 
ploughing  with  deep  furrows.  Cyc. 

TREND,  r.  i.  To  run  ;  to  stretch  ;  to  tend  ;  to  have  a  par- 
ticular direction. 

TREND,  n.  That  part  of  the  stock  of  an  anchor  from  which 
the  size  is  taken.   Cyc. 

TRE.ND,  c.  t.  In  T-ural  economy,  to  free  wool  from  its  filtli. 
\Local.]   Cyc. 

TRE.ND'ER,  71.  One  whose  business  is  to  free  wool  from 
its  fiUh.  [Local.]   Cyc. 

TRENDING,  ppr.  1.  Running;  tending.  2.  Cleaning 
wool  ;  [local.] 

TREND'I.NG,  n.  The  operation  of  freeing  wool  from  filth 
of  various  kinds.  Cyc. 

TRE.N'DLE,  n.  [Sax.  trendel.]  .\ny  thing  round  used  in 
turning  or  rolling  :  a  little  wheel. 

TRE.N  T.\L,     (  Ti.   [Fr.  trenle.]    An  office  for  the  dead  in 
TRE.N  T.-\L!«,  \  the  Hnmish  serriee,  consi.sting  of  thirty 

masses  rehearsed  for  thirty  days  successively. 
TRE-P.AN  ,  n.  [Fr.  trepan  :  It.  trapaiio.]  In  Jur^fT^,  a  cir- 

cular saw  for  perforating  the  skull.   Cyc. 

TRE-PAN',  V.  t.  To  perforate  the  skull  and  take  out  a  piece 
a  surgical  operation  for  relieving  the  brain  from  pressure 
or  irritation.  Cyc 

TRE-PAN',  a  snare,  and  TRE-PA.N',  to  insnare,  are  from 
trap,  and  written  trapan,  which  see. 

TRE-P.AN'.NED,  (tre-paiid  )  pp.  Having  the  skull  perforated. 
TRE-PAN'NER,  ii.  One  who  trepans. 
TRE-P.A.V  NLNG,  ppr.  Perforating  the  skull  with  a  Ire- 

pan. 

TRE-P.VN  NING,  71.  The  operation  of  making  an  opening 
in  the  skull,  for  relieving  the  brain  from  compression  01 
irritation.  Cyc. 

TREPH  INE.w.  An  instrument  for  trepanning. 
TREPH  INE,  r.  t.  To  perforate  with  a  trephine;  to  tre- 

pan. Cyc. 
tTREPID,  a.   [h.  trepidus.]  Trembling;  quaking. 
TREP-I-Da  TION,  71.  [L.  trepidatio.]  I.  An  involuntary 

trembling  ;  a  quaking  or  quivering,  particularly  from  feat 
or  terror ;  hence,  a  state  of  terror.  2.  .\  trembling  of  the 
limbs,  as  in  paralytic  affections. — 3.  In  the  old  astronomy, 
a  lihration  of  the  eighth  sphere,  or  a  motion  which  tlie 
Ptolemaic  system  ascribes  to  the  firmament,  to  account 
for  the  changes  and  motion  of  the  axis  of  the  world.  4 

Hurry  ;  confused  h;iste. 
TRES'P.\SS,  r.  i.  [Norm,  trei-po^^fr.]  1.  Literally,  to  past 

beyond  ;  hence,  jtrimarily,  to  pass  over  the  boundary  line 
of  another's  land  ;  to  enter  unlawfully  upon  the  land  of 
another.  2.  To  commit  any  offense  or  to  do  any  art  that 
injures  or  annoys  another  ;  to  violate  any  rule  of  rectitude 

to  the  injury  of  another. — '^.  In  a  moral  sense,  to  transgress volunUirily  any  divine  law  or  command  ;  to  violate  any 
known  rule  of  duty.  4.  To  intrude  ;  to  gc  tt>o  far  ;  to  p«t 
to  inconvenience  by  demand  or  importunity. 

TRES'P.\SS,  n.  1.  In  laic,  violation  of  another ^  rights, 
not  amounting  to  treason,  felony,  or  misprision  of  either 
2.  Any  injury  or  offense  done  to  anotlier.  3.  .Any  volun- 

tary transgression  of  the  moral  law  ;  any  violation  of  a 
known  rule  of  duty  ;  sin.  Col.  ii. 

TRESiPASS-ER,  ti."  I.  One  who  commiu  a  trespass;  one 
who  enters  u|Min  another's  land  or  violates  his  rights.  2 
A  transgressor  of  the  moral  law  ;  an  offender  ;  a  sinner. 

•  See  Synopsii.     A,  E,  I,  0,  0,  t,  long   FAR.  FALL,  \VHAT  ;— PR5Y  j— PIN,  1SL\R1NE,  BIRD ;—     t  ObMlel* 
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fRES'PASS-ING,  ppr.  Entering  another  man's  inclosure; 
injuring  or  annoying  anotlier  ;  violating  a  law. 

TRESS,  71.  [Fr.,  Dan.  Iresse  ;  Sw.  trcsn.]  A  knot  or  curl  of 
hair;  a  ri'iglet.  Pupe. 

TRESSED,  a.  1.  Having  tresses.  %  Curled  ;  formed  into 
rinp^lets.  Spenaer. 

TRfOSS'URE,  (tresh'ur)  n  In  AeraWpy,  a  kind  of  border. fVarton. 

TRESTLE,  (tresl)  n.  [Fr.  trHcau.]  1.  The  frame  of  a  ta- 
ble 2.  A  movable  form  for  supporting  any  thing. — :j. 

In  trridtres,  a  frame  consisting  of  two  [Mists  witli  a 
head  or  cross  beam  and  braces,  on  which  rest  the  string- 
pieces. 

TRET,  71.  [probably  from  L.  tritu.<!.]  In  commerce,  an  al- 
lowance to  purchasers,  for  wa.ste  or  refuse  matter,  of  four 

per  cent,  on  the  weight  of  commodities. 

TRETH'INGS,  71.  [W.  trlth,  atai  ;  trethu.]  Taxes  ;  im- 
posts. 

TREV'ET,  n.  [three-feet,  tripod  ;  Ft.  trepied.]  A  stool  or 
other  thing  that  is  supported  by  three  legs. 

TREY,  n.  [L.  trcs  ;  Eng.  three  ;  Fr.  trois.]  A  three  at 
cards  ;  a  card  of  three  spots.  .SAaJt. 

TRI,  a  prefix  in  words  of  Greek  and  Latin  origin,  signifies 
three,  from  Gr.  rpcij. 

TRI'A-BLE,  a.  [from  trt/.]  1.  That  may  be  tried  ;  that 
may  be  subjected  to  trial  or  test.  Bi.ijle.  2.  Tliat  may 
undergo  a  judicial  examiiiati(m  ;  that  may  properly  come 
under  the  cognizance  of  a  court. 

TRI-A-eONT-A-HE'DRAL,  a.  [Gr.  Tptaxovra  and  fVpa.] 
Having  thirty  sides. — In  mineralogy,  bounded  by  thirty rhombs. 

TRTiA-eONT-ER,  ti.  [Gr.  Tpia)toiTi7piji.]  In  ancient  Oreece, 
a  vessel  of  thirty  oars.  Mil  ford. 

TKr.\D,  71.  [L.  irias,  from  tres.]  The  union  of  three  ; 
three  united. — In  mu^ic,  the  common  chord  or  harmony, 
consisting  of  the  third,  fifth  and  eighth. 

TRl'AL,  H.  [from  try.]  1.  Any  effort  or  exertion  of  strength 
for  the  purpose  of  ascertaining  its  effect,  or  what  can  be 
done.  2.  Examination  by  a  test ;  experiment.  3.  Ex- 

periment ;  act  of  examining  by  experience.  -1.  Experi- 
ence ;  suffering  that  putH  strength,  patience  or  faith  to  the 

test  ;  afflictions  or  temptations  that  exercise  and  prove  the 

graces  or  virtues  of  men. — .'>.  In  law,  the  examination 
of  a  cause  in  controversy  between  parties,  before  a  proper 
tribunal.  G.  Temptation ;  test  of  virtue.  7.  State  of  being 
tried. 

TRl-AL'I-TY,  71.  [from  tftrz-c]  Three  united  ;  state  of  be- 
ing three.  [Little  used.]    IVIiarton. 

TRT-AN'DER,  n.  [Gr.  Tptis  and  avrip.]  A  plant  having 
three  stamens. 

TRT-AN'DRI-AN,  n.  Having  three  stamens. 
TRl'AN-GLE,  71.  [Fr. ;  \i.  trianirvlum.]  In  irromffri/,  a  fig- 

ure bounded  by  three  lines,  and  containing  three  angles. 
TRI-AiVGLED,  a.  Having  three  angles. 
TRr-.\N'GU-LAR,  a.  Having  three  angles.— In  botany,  a 

tritinirular  stem  has  three  prominent  longitudinal  angles. 
TRI-AN'GU-LAR-LY,  adc.  After  the  form  of  a  triangle. 
TRI-A'RI-AN,  a.  [L.  triarii.]  Occupying  the  third  post. 
TRIBE,  71.  [VV.  tren  :  Gael,  treahh  ;  L.  trilim.]  1.  A  family, 

race  or  series  of  generations,  descending  from  the  same 
progenitor  and  kept  distinct,  as  in  the  case  of  the  twelve 
tribes  of  Israel.  2.  A  division,  class  or  distinct  portion  of 
people,  from  whatever  cause  that  distinction  may  have 
originated.  It.  A  number  of  things  having  certain  char- 

acters or  resemblances  in  common.  4.  A  division ,  a 
number  considered  collectively.  .1.  A  nation  of  savages  ; 
a  body  of  rude  people  united  under  one  leader  or  govern- 

ment. G.  .\  number  of  persons  of  any  character  or  pro- 
fession ;  in  contempt. 

TRIHE,  r.  t.  To  distribute  into  tribes  or  classes.  [L.  u.] 

TRIH'LET,  or  TKIIi'OU-LET,  7i.  A  goldsmith's  tool  for 
making  rings,  .^innworlh, 

TRI-HOM'E  TEH,  71.  [Cr.  rp(/?(.i  and /irrpoi.]  An  instru- 
ment to  ascertain  the  degr<!e  of  fricticui. 

TRT'llRAf:!!,  71.  [Gr.  rpfi?  and /ioiiY>'«.]  \t\  anrient  proio- 
dii,  a  poetic  f(Kit  of  three  short  syllables,  as  mfnU-i. 

TRMlKAe'TE-ATE,  a.  Having  three  bracts  alwut  the 
llower. 

TRIB  HLA'TIOX,  71.  [Fr.  ;  L.  tribulo.]  fevers  Bflliction  ; 
distresses  of  life  ;  vexations. 

TRl-nO'NAL,  Ti.  [Ij.  triliunat.]  1.  rroprr/w,  the  seat  of  a 
judge  ;  the  bench  on  which  a  juilgo  and  his  associates  sit 
for  administering  justice. — 2.  .More  genernlhi,  a  court  of 
justice. — 3.  [Fr.  tnliunrt.]  In  France,  n  gallery  or  emi- 

nence in  a  church  or  oilier  place,  in  which  the  musical 
performers  are  placed  for  a  concert. 

TUIIVI'  NA  RY,  a.  Pertaininu  to  trilmnes. 

TRIH  I'.NE,  71.  [Fr.  rri//ii7i  ;  L.  Inhunus  ;  Sp.,  It.  Inhuno.] 
1  In  anrient  Rome,  an  officer  or  iiiBgiHlrnte  clicwen  by  the 
people  to  protect  them  fnini  the  oppretsion  of  the  \niT\- 
ciaiis  or  nobles,  and  to  defend  Iheir  lil)^'rtip^^  acainst  nny 
attempts  that  iniitht  bo  made  upon  them  by  the  senate  and 
consuls. — 2.  \n  France,  a  pulpit  or  elevated  plar*  in  the 

chamber  of  deputies,  where  a  speaker  staiijj  to  adiLfM the  asseiiiblv. 

TRMiC.NE-SillP,  n.  The  office  of  a  tribune    .9dd,..on. 
TI{IIM:-.M'CI.A.\,  (  a.   1.  rrrlainiiig  tu  tribunes.    2.  SuiU 
TRIB-LM  TIAL,  j      ing  a  tribune. 

TRIBL'-T.\-KV,  u.  1.  Paying  tribute  to  anotlier.  2.  f»uU- 
ject  ;  subordinate.  'J.  I'aid  in  tribute.  4.  Virtding  »ui»- plies  of  any  thing. 

TRIB'L'-T.\-RY,  tt.  One  that  pays  tribute  or  a  slated  »uin 
for  the  purpose  of  securing  |>eace  and  prutecUou,  or  ai  au 
acknowledgment  of  submission. 

TRIB'L'TE,  n.  [Kr.  inOut  ;  L.  trittutmm.]  1.  An  annual  or 
stated  sum  of  money  or  other  valuable  thing,  p.nid  by  one 
prince  or  nation  to  another,  cither  as  an  urkiii>u  Icdguieiil 
of  submission,  or  as  the  price  of  {tricc  and  prolrrliun,  ct 
by  virtue  of  some  treaty.  2.  A  peraonal  coiitribuUuo.  J. 
Something  given  or  contributed. 

TRI-C AT'Sl -LAU,  a.  [L.  trta  and  capnla.]  In  M«ay, 
three-capsuled  ;  having  three  ca|*ules  u>  each  flown 

TRICE,  r.  t.  [W.  trruiaic.]  In  teomem'i  ta»g»aj;t,  to  haul 
and  tie  up  by  means  of  asnuill  n**"  of  line.  Mar.  Ihci. 

TRICE,  n.  .\  very  short  lime  ;  an  inslaiil  ;  a  moment. 
TRI  CIIOT'O. Mors,  a.  Divided  into  Ibrcc  parti,  or  divid- 

ed by  threes.  Martyn. 

TRI-CHoT'O  .MY,  It.  [Gr.  rpi;^a  and  r(/iiw,]  Divtuon  lolo 

three  parts.    H'alt». TRICK,  n.  (1).  Irrki  G.  trug,  belntg  ;  Dan.  trekit  ;  Fr. 
tnrhrr.]  1.  .An  artifice  or  stmtngeni  for  Utc  purpiwc  of  de- 
c^-pllon  ;  a  fniudful  contrivance  fur  an  r\  il  pur|iuw,  ur  au 
underhand  scheme  to  imiwor  iip<>u  the  wmld  ;  u  cheat  ur 

cheating.  2.  A  dextrous  artidce.  'J.  Vick.us  prarllce. 
•I.  The  sly  artifice  or  legerdemain  of  n  juggler.  .'•.  .\  col- 

lection of  car<N  laid  together.  6.  An  unexpected  event. 
7.  A  particular  habit  or  manner  ;  as,  be  has  a  ineJi  u( 
driimiiiiiig  witli  his  fingers. 

THICK,  r.  t.  'I'o  deceive  ;  lo  impose  on  ;  to  defraud. 
TRICK,  r.  f.  [\V.  (rcfiair.J  To  drcM  ;  to  decorate  ;  to  w^ 

off;  to  adorn  fantastically.  I'upe. 
TRICK,  r.  i.  To  live  by  deception  and  fraud.  Drydtn. 
TKICKED,  pp.  Cheated  ;  deceived;  drcMcd. 

TRIt  K  .'^'ri'R    I  "■  *^'"'  "'*'"  •'■''■'";  *  deceiver  ;  a  cheat. 
TKICK'EH,  h.'a  trigger.     SeeTtur.aKm. TRICK  ER-Y,  II.  Tlie  art  of  dressing  up;  artifice;  ilrata- 

grni.    liurke. 
TKICK'ING,  ppr.  1.  D<-ceiving  ;  clirating  ;  defrauding.    1. 

Dressing  ;  decorating. 
TRICKil.Nt;,  n.  Dress  ;  ornament.  Skak. 
TRICK  l.SII,  a.  .\rtful  in  making  bargains  ;  given  to  decep- 

tion and  cheating  ;  knavish.  }'ope. 

THIC'KLE,  »'.  i.  [allied,  |>erhap«,  loGr.  Tptj^ui,  lo  run,  and  a diminutive.]     To  tlow  in  a  small,  gentle  stream  ;  to  ran 
down. 

THICK  LI  N(i,;>pr.  Flowing  down  in  a  small,  gentle  stream. 

7'RICK  LI.NG,  n.  The  act  of  tluwing  in   a  snuill,  genUa 
stream,    If'iieman, 

t  TRICK  MENT,  n.  Decoration. 
THICK  SY,  a.  ffrom  trick.]  Pretty  ;  brisk.  [/,.  «.]  St«i. 
THICK  -TRACK,  n.  A  game  at  tables. 
THI-CLI.N  lA  R\  ,a.  [L.  (n>/iniaru.  ]  Pertaining  loaroucil 

fur  dining,  or  to  the  ancient  mode  of  reclining  at  table. 

TRI  t'<  )C  COL'S,  a.   IL.  <rf.»and  cocctu.]     A  tnececnu  or 
tlirrr  gniincd  ciipsule  is  one  which  is  swelling  out  in  Ihrr* 
protiibeninces,  iiilenially  divided   Into   three  cells,  wkb 
one  seed  in  each,  :l-i  in  ru;jAur(ia. 

TRLCOR'I'O  RAL,  a.  [I..  Iruorpor.]  Having  tbrt^  bodlM. 
TRI  CUS  PI-DATE,   a.    [L.  tre,  and  ck^m.J     In  botauf 

three-pointed  ;  ending  in  three  points. 
TRI-DACTYL-OIS,  a.  [Gr.  rpm  and  UtrvXtt.]    Harlag three  toes. 

TRIDE,  a.  Among  hunierf,  short  and  ready  ;  fleet. 

TRI  DE.\T,n.  [  Fr.  ;  L.  Indrn>.\     In  myik.-'l.-g*,  .i  kind  at 
sceptre  or  s|M'ar  with  three  prongs,  which  tbr  l.-ible«uf  an- 

tiquity   put  into  the  hands  of  .Nrptuno,  Uir  deny  of  Uic ocean. 

TRI'DE.NT,  or  THI'DE.NT  ED,  a.  Having   three  teelh  or 

pnings. TRI  DE.NT'ATE,  o.    [L.  trit  and  drmj.]    Ilarlni  three 
teeth,   /.re. 

TRI  DLA  P.A  .«oN,n.  [fn  and  rfiof«»#a.]  In  na^,  a  IrlDle 
octave  or  twenlv  second.  Bajbf.  ■   ̂  

TRI'DIM;.     .sVcTsithiso.  t 

TRI  DO  HE  CA  HT.  DRAL.   a.   (Gr.  rpru,  and  iodtctl^- 
droL]  In  crv.ilolograpS^,  prraentlng  thrrr  rangiiof  fli^, 
one  nlMive  aiiother,  each  containing  twi  Ive  f!»rr«. 

TRID'I'-.V.N,  n.  [\..  induum.^     I^islini  Uiree  da)s,  or  h*|>- 
pening  ever>'  third  day.  [l.ittle  tued.j 

Till  E.N'M-VL,  a.    (Fr.  Incnnal  i  I..  fn/««u,  trinnimm.) 
1.  Continuing  three  years.     9.  ilappentni  every  three 
venrs. 

Tl'U  E.N'.M  AL  LY,  arfr.  Once  In  three  yearn. 
TRT  ER,  n.  I.  One  who  tries  ;  one  who  makes  exprrlmenU  , 

one  who  examlnea  any  thing  by  a  teal  or  standard.    9. 

•  See  Synopsis      MOVE,  UQOK,  DOVE  ■,— Dl.'LL,  UNITE  — f;  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  8  ai  Z ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TH  a*  in  thu      (  Obielelt . 
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One  who  (rlrit  Jiidiclnlly  ;  n  JililK"  who  trim  a  (xtnion  or 
cnime  ;  u  jiiryiiiuii.    3.  A  toMt  j  thiil   which  IrlvH  ur  a\>- 
|iruVf«.    .SArl/i. 

TKI  Kll-XK(JII,  n.  [Or.  roirjpns  niul  ap)(os.]  I:i  ancitnl 
Girrcr,  thu  Cdiiiiiiniidcr  or  a  trlrciiie. 

TKI-KTKU'I  CAI,,  rt.  [\..  trutrncu.^.]  Trlciiiiliil  ;  ki-pt  or 
orrurriiiK  oiiro  in  lUtv.i:  yuarH.   [  l.itlU  ujietl.] 

Tlir  r  \l,  l,('.\V.  r.  I.  (I,.  Irrsiiiul  fallow. \  To  plouijh  land llir  tliiril  liiiit^  licforf  Howiiig.  Mortimer. 
TKiril),  (I.  [I..  IrOidiU.]  In  botany,  divided  Into  Ihrto 

iiariM  ;  Iliri.'C  dull, 

TUT  I'lS'TIM.A-RY,  a-  [L.  tru  and;l»£uia.]  Having  Ihrcn 
|)iiics.    Broxrn. 

I'lU'VlA'..  n.  [It  coinoidos  with  trimal,  which  Hue.]  A  ihing 
ol"  vrry  littlu  valur  or  nM|)<>rlanc('.    Vvuiiff. 

TKI'KMO,  r.  i.  I.  To  act  or  talk  witlioiit  Kcrioiisncss,  grav- 

ity, weiglit  or  dignity  ;  to  act  or  tallt  with  levity,  i.'.  'J'o 
indulge  in  light  ainiiseaient!*.  /.air. —  'I'o  trijlc  leith,  to 
mock;  to  play  the  fool  with. —  7'i>  tnflc  iri/A,  or  to  Irijle 
•iiray,  to  H|K-nd  in  vanity  ;  to  wo.'ite  to  no  good  purpose. 
TKI'HiK,  V.  t.  'J'o  make  of  no  importance. 

'1  KI  FLIOK,  n.  One  who  trifles  or  acts  with  levity.  Hacon. 
TUI'FLING,  jtpr.  I.  Acting  or  talking  with  levity, or  with- 

out seriousness  or  being  m  earnest.  2.  a.  Being  of  small 
value  or  imiMrtnnce  ;  trivial. 

TRI'KL[NO,  n.  Employment  about  things  of  no  import- 
ance. 

TRI'FLINO-IjY,  adi\  In  a  trifling  manner;  with  levity; 
without  seriousness  or  dignity.   Locke. 

TRI'FLING-iNHSH,  n.  1.  Levity  of  manners;  lightness. 
F.ntick.    2.  i^inallness  of  value  ;  emptiness;  vanity. 

TUIF'LO-ROUS,  a.  [I,.  trcK  a.ni\  Jlos,Jloris.]  Three-flow- 
ered ;  bearing  three  flowers.  J\Iartyn. 

TKT-Fo'LI-ATE,  a.  [L.  trcs  and  folium.]  Having  three 
leaves,  llarte. 

TRI-Fo'Lr-0-LATK,a.  Having  three  folioles. 
TRI'F()-LY,  n.  Sweet  trefoil.  \Sce  Trefoil.]  Mason. 
TRl'FORM,  a.  [L.  triformis.]  Having  a  triple  form  or  shape. 

Milton. 

TRIG,  v.t.  [VV.  trigaw.  Set  Trigger.]  ].  To  fill;  to 
stuff;  [«6*.l     2.  To  stop,  as  a  wheel.  Bailey. 

tTRIC,  a.  Full ;  trim  ;  neat. 

TRKJ'.'V-MY,  n.  [Gr.  rpcti  and  yafiog.]  State  of  being  mar- 
ried three  times  ;  or  the  state  of  having  three  husbands  or 

three  wives  at  the  same  time. 

TRKJ'GER,?!.  [W.tri<raw:  Dan  trekker,  triikker.]  ].  A 
catch  to  hold  "the  wheel  of  a  carriage  on  a  declivity.  2. 
Tlie  catch  ot'  s  musket  or  pistol  •  Llie  part  which,  being 
pulled,  looscM  the  lock  for  striking  fire. 

TRl-ClN'TALiK,  n.  [I.,  triirinla.]  Trentals  ;  the  number  of thirty  masses  to  be  said  for  the  dead. 

TRIO'LYPII,  n.  [Or.  rptif  and  yXu^Tj.]  An  ornament  in 
the  frieze  of  tlie  Doric  column,  repeated  at  equal  inter- 
vals. 

TRIG'O.V,  71.  [Gr.  rpcif  and  ywvia.]  1.  A  triangle  ;  a  term 
used  in  astrology  ;  also,  trine,  an  aspect  of  two  planets 
distant  121)  degrees  from  each  other.  2.  A  kind  of  trian- 

gular lyre  or  harp. 

»TRIG'0-NAL,  j  a.  1.  Triangular  ;  having  three  angles  or 
TRIG'O-NOUS,  \  corners.— 2.  In  botany,  having  three 

prominent  longitudinal  angles. 
TRIG-0-.\l)-METRI-e.\L,  a.  Pertaining  to  trigonometry  ; 

performed  bv  or  according  to  the  rules  of  trigonometry. 
TRIG-0-.\0-MET'RI-eAL-LY,adr.  According  to  the  rules 

or  principles  of  trigonometry.  Asiat,  Res. 

TRIG-0-NOM'E-TRY,  n.  [Gr.  rpiyiavos  and  /.Erptw.]  The 
measuring  of  triangles  ;  the  science  of  determining  the 
sides  and  angles  of  triangles,  by  means  of  certain  parts 
which  are  given. 

TRl'(5YN,  71.  [Gr.  T(3£i{  and  yuvT;.]  In  io^a/iy,  a  plant  hav- 
ing three  pistils. 

TRI-(iY.\  I-AN,  a.  Having  three  pistils. 
TRI-IIK'DR.VL,  a.  Having  three  equal  sides. 
TRT-Hi5'DR0N,  7i.  [Gr.  rptij  and  eSpa.]  A  figure  having 

three  equal  sides. 
TRI-JC'GOUS,  a.  [L.  ires  &ndjugum.]  In  botany,  having 

three  pairs. 

TRT-LAT  ER-AL,  a.  [Fr.,  from  L.  frw,  three,  and  lotus, 
side.]  Having  three  sides. 

VRT-LIT  ER-AL,  n.  [L.  trcjs,  three,  and  litcra,  letter.]  Con- 
sisting of  three  letters. 

TRI- LIT  ER-AL,  n.  A  word  consisting  of  three  letters. 
TRILL,  n.  [It.  trillo  ;  Dan.  trille  ;  G.  triller.]  A  quaver  ; 

a  shake  of  the  voice  in  singing,  or  of  the  sound  of  an  in- 
stniment. 

TRILL,  r.  t.  [It.  trillare.]  To  utter  with  a  quavering  or 
tremulousness  of  voice  ;  to  shake.    Thomson. 

TRILL,  r.  i.  1.  To  flow  in  a  small  stream,  or  in  drops  rap- 
idly succeeding  each  other  ;  to  trickle.  0.  To  shake  or 

quaver  ;  to  play  in  tremulous  vibrations  of  sound. 
TRILLED,  py.  Shaken  ;  uttered  with  rapid  vibrations. 
TRILWIXf;,  pfrr.  Uttering  with  a  quavering  or  shake. 
TRILL'ION,  (tril  yun)  ti.    [a  word   formed  arbitrarily  of 

three,  or  Gr.  rpiro;,  and  mi//iun.]  The  product  ofa  tnlttl'vtl 
multiplied  by  u  millinri,  and  that  product  iiiiiltipli<-d  by  • 
iiiilliiia  i  or  the  prrHlui  t  of  the  m|uaru  of  a  uiilliuu  iiiultlph 

ed  by  a  iiiilliun. 
Till  1,6  HA'I'E,  u.  [L.  ireM  and  /«/,«*.)  Having  three  U,het 
TRI  LOC'L'-LAIl,  u.  [L.  Irtu  and  fociu.]  lu  bulany,  three- 

celled  ;  liaving  three  c<:llii  for  Kcedii. 
TRI  I.C'.MI  .NAR,    )  a.  [L.  trta  and  {unien.l    Havinf  tlire* 
TRI  LO'.MI  NtilJri,  i      lighU. 
TKI.M,  a.  [.-^ax.  trum,  Iryman.]  Firm;  ajinpact ;  tight; 

Hiiiig  ;  being  in  good  order. 
TRI.M,  V.  t.  [Sax.  Iruiniiin,  trymian.]  J.  In  a  general  nente, 

to  make  right,  that  m,  to  put  in  due  order  for  any  pur|>uie. 
2.  To  dre«<  ;  to  put  the  body  in  a  pro;)er  Ktatc.  :i.  To 
decorate  ;  to  invent  or  eiiil>cMiiih  with  extra  ornaments. 

4.  'J'o  clip,  iiH  the  hair  of  tiic  head  ;  almi,  to  aiiave  ;  that 
Ih,  to  put  in  due  order.  .1.  To  lop,  nit  i<u|ierlluouii  branch- 

es ;  to  prune.  Ij.  To  HUpply  with  oil  ;  um,  to  trim  a  Limp. 
7.  To  make  neat ;  to  adjuHt. — t.  In  euryenlry,  to  dr<:i.!(,  aa 
timber  ;  to  make  smooth.  U.  To  adjunt  the  cargo  of  a 
ship,  or  the  weight  of  pcrsoiui  or  giKxtn  in  a  t>oat,  »u  eipial- 
ly  on  each  uide  of  the  centre  and  at  each  end,  that  atie 

shall  sit  well  cm  the  water  and  sail  well.  10.  I'o  rebuke  ; 
to  reprove  sharply.  11.  'J'o  arrange  in  due  order  for  Hail- 

ing.— '/'«  trim  in,  in  carpentry,  U>  fit,  a.i  a  piece  of  timber 
into  other  work.  Moton. —  To  trim  up,  to  aress  ;  to  put  in 
order. 

TRIM,  V.  i.  To  balance  ;  to  fluctuate  between  parties,  soas 
to  appear  to  favor  each.  South. 

TRI.M,  n.  1.  Dress;  gear;  ornaments.  2.  The  state  ofa 
ship  or  lier  cargo,  ballast,  masts,  &cc.,  by  which  she  u  well 
prepared  forsaUing. 

TIUM'E-TER,  71.  A  poetical  division  of  verse,  consisting 
of  three  measures.  Loicth. 

TRIM'f^TER,  (a.  [Gr.  rpi/jtTpoj.]  Consisting  of  three 
TRI-METRI-CVL,  (  poetical  measures,  forming  an  iam- 

bic of  six  feet. 

TRIM'LY,  adv.  Nicely  ;  neatly  ;  in  good  order.  Spmser. 
TRI.M.MEU,  pp.  Put  In  good  order;  dressed  ;  ornamented  ; 

clip[)ed  ;  shaved  ;  balanced  ;  rebuked. 
TRI.M  MER,  71.  l.One  that  trims;  a  time-server.  2.  A 

piece  of  timber  fitted  in.  Moron. 
TR1.M'ML\(;,  ppr.  Putting  in  due  order ;  dressing;  decor 

atiiie  ;  pruning  ;  balancing  ;  fluctuating  f>etween  parties. 
TRIM  .MI.N'G,  •!.  Ornamental  appendages  to  a  garment,  aa 

lace,  ribbons  and  the  like. 
TRIM  NESS,  71.  Neatness;  snugness;  the  state  of  being 

close  and  in  good  order. 
TRT'N.\L,  a.  [L.  trinus.]  Threefold.  Milton. 
TRINE,  a.  Threefold  ;  as,  friiu  dimension,  that  is,  length, 

breadth  and  thickness. 
TRINE,  71.  In  a.<«r»/o^ry,  the  aspect  of  planets  distant  from 

each  other  120  degrees,  forming  the  figure  ol  a  trigon  or 
triangle. 

TRINE,  r.t.  To  put  In  the  aspect  of  a  trine.  Dmden. 
TRI-NERV'.ATE,  a.  In  duf^jiw,  having  three  nerves  or  tin 

branched  vessels  meeting  behind  or  beyond  the  base 
TRT'.VERVE,     la.   In  botany,  ̂   trinerced  OT  \.l\Tee-ner\ed 

TRT  NERVED,  |  leaf  has  "three  nerves  or  unbranched vessels  meeting  in  the  base  of  the  leaf. 
TRI.N'GLE,  71.  [Fr.]  In  architecture,  a  little  square  member 

or  ornament,  as  a  listel,  reglet,  platband  and  the  like,  but 
particularly  a  little  member  fixed  exactly  over  every  trig- 

lyph. TRIN-I-Ta'RI-AN,  a  Pertaining  to  the  Trinity,  or  to  the 
doctrine  of  the  Trinity. 

TRIN-I-Ta'RI-A.\,  71.  1.  One  who  believes  the  doctrine  of 
the  Trinity.  2.  One  of  an  order  of  religious,  who  made  it 
their  business  to  redeem  Christians  from  infidels. 

TRIN'I-TY,  71.  [L.  trinitas  ;  trcs  and  unus,  uni/as,  one, 
unity.]  In  theology,  the  union  of  three  p<>rsons  in  one 
Gcxihead,  the  Father,  the  Son,  and  the  Holy  Spirit. 

TRINK'E'T,  71.  1.  A  small  ornament,  as  a  jewel,  a  ring  and 
the  like.    2.  .\  thing  of  little  value  ;  tackle  ;  tools. 

TRI-No'.MI-AL,  a.  [L.  tres  and  nomen.]  In  mathematics,  a 
trinomial  root  is  a  root  consisting  of  three  parts. 

TRT-.\f)'MI-.AL,  n.  A  root  of  three  terms  or  parts. 
TRT'O,  71.  .\  concert  of  three  parts  ;  throe  united. 
t  TRI-OB'O-LAR,  a.  [L.  triobolaris.]  Of  the  value  of  thre« 

oboli  ;  mean  ;  worthless.   Cheync. 
TRI-Oe-T.\-HF.'DRAL,  a.  [tri  and  octahedral.]  In  crystal- 

ography,  presenting  three  ranges  of  faces,  one  above  an- 
other, each  range  containine  eight  faces. 

TRI-Oe'TILE,  71.  [L.  tres  and  octo.]  In  astrology,  an  as- 
pect of  two  planets  with  regard  to  the  earth,  when  they 

are  three  octants,  or  eight  p.arts  ofa  circle,  that  is,  135  de- 
grees, distant  from  each  other. 

TRIOR,  )  n.  In  tair,  a  person  appointed  by  the  court  toex- 
TRT'ER,  (  amine  whether  a  challenge  to  a  panel  of  jurors, 

or  to  any  juror,  is  just. 
TRIP,  r.  f.  fG.  trippcln  :  D.  trippen  ;  Sw.  trippa  :  Dan.  trip- 

per.] 1.  "To  supplant ;  to  cause  to  fall  by  striking  the  feet 
suddenly  from  under  the  person  ;  usually  fcllowed  by  up. 

•  St»  SunopsLi.    ̂ ,e,T  0  t,  V,  hvig.—VXU,  FALL,  \VH.\T  .-PRRY  ;-nN,  MARLVE,  BIRD,—    \  ObictU 
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9  To  Bupplant ;  to  overthrow  by  depriving  of  support. 

3.  'i'o  calcli  ;  to  detiict.  4.  'i'u  luuse  un  uiicliur  from  the 
bottom  by  its  cable  or  buoy-npe. 

TKIP,  0.  t.  1.  To  stumble  ;  to  strike  the  foot  against  some- 
tliiiig  so  03  to  lose  the  step  and  come  near  to  fall  ;  or  to 
stumble  and  fail.  2.  To  err ;  to  fail ;  to  mistake  j  to  be  de- 
ficient. 

TRIP,  V.  i.  [At.  tariba;  G.  treppe.]  1.  To  run  or  step 
lightly  ;  to  walk  with  a.  light  step.  2.  To  lake  a  voyage 
or  jcurney. 

TRIP,  n.  1.  A  stroke  or  catcli  by  which  a  wrestler  sapplanLs 
his  antagonist.  2.  A  stumble  by  the  loss  of  foothold,  or  a 
Btriking  of  the  foot  against  an  object.  3.  A  failure  ;  a 
mistake.  4.  A  journey  ;  or  a  voyage. — 5.  In  ntirifratiun, 

a  single  board  in  plying  to  windward. — ti.  .Among" /urni- 
erj.-,  a  small  flock  of  sheep,  or  a  small  stock  of  them  ;  Uucal.] 

TRIP'AR-TXTE,  a.  f  I'r.  ;  L.  tripartitus.]  I.  Divided  into 
three  parts.  2.  Having  three  corresponding  parts  or 
copies. 

Tfir-PAR-TI"TION,  n.  A  division  by  three,  or  the  taking 
of  a  third  part  of  any  number  or  quantity.  Cyc. 

TRIPE,  n.  [t'l.  ;  Sp.  tripa  ;  It.  trippa  ;  G.  trippA  I.  Prop- 
erlijfithe  entrails  ;  but  in  cummvn  usage,  the  large  stom- 

ach of  ruminating  animals,  prepared  for  food. — 2.  In  ludi- 
cruim  language,  the  belly. 

*TRIP'E-1»AL,  u.  [L.  <rcj.' and  ;)fs.]  Having  three  feet. 
TRIPE'-MAN,  71.  A  man  who  sells  tr'pe.  Hicijl. 
TRI-PEN'.\ATE,  or  TRI-PIK'NATE,  u.  [h.  tres  a.nd  pen- 

na,  or  piiiiia.]  In  botany,  a  tripinnaU  leaf  is  a  species  of 
Buperdeconipound  leaf,  when  a  petiole  had  bipinnate 
leaves  ranged  on  each  side  of  it,  as  in  common  fern. 

TRI-PER  SUN-AL,  a.  [h.  trcn  ixnii  persona.]  Consisting  of 
three  persons.  Mtltun. 

TRI-PER-SON-AL  ITY,  n.  The  state  of  existing  in  three 
persons  in  one  Godhead.  Mdlon. 

TRr-PET'A-LOUS,  a.  [Gr.  7-ptis  and  irrruXov.]  \n  botany, 
three-petaled  ;  having  three  petals  or  ilower-leaves. 

TRI'PHANE,  71.  A  mineral,  spodumene.  Ure. 

TRIPH'THONG,  (trip'thong)  n.  [Gr.  rptij  and  -pOoyyii.]  A 
coalition  of  three  vowels  in  one  compound  sound,  or  in 
one  syllable,  a-s  in  udieu,  eye. 

TRIPHTIION'GAL,  (trip  Ihongfgal)  a.  Pertaining  to  a 
triphthong  ;  consisting  of  a  triphthong. 

TRIPH'VL-LOUS,  a.  [Gr.  rptif  and  <pv\\ov.]  In  buUiny, 
three-leaved  ;  having  three  leaves. 

TRIP'LK,  a.  [I'r.  ;  L.  triplet,  tripliLs.]  1.  Threefold  ;  con- 
sisting of  three  united.  Dryden.  2.  Treble  ;  three  times 

repeated  ;  see  Treble. 
TRIPLE,  v.t.  To  treble;  to  make  threefold  or  thrice  as 

much  or  as  many.     [Usually  writ'.en  trthlc]  Lee. 
rRlP'Ltyr,  n.  [from  triple.]  1.  Tliree  of  a  kind,  or  three 
united. — 2.  In  ;>oc«ri/,  three  verses  rhyming  together. — 6. 
In  Hiu-Wc,  three  notes  sung  or  played  in  the  time  of  two. 

fRIP'Ll-eATE,  a.  [L.  triplicatus,  tripUco.}  Made  thrice  as 
much  ;  threefold. 

rRIP-LI-CA'TION,  71.  1.  The  act  of  trebling  or  making 
threefold,  or  adding  tliree  together.  Olanville. — 2.  In  the 
civil  law,  the  same  as  sur-njuiiulcr  in  common  late. 

TRIP-LIC'I-TY,  71.  [Fr.  Iriiilicile  ;  from  L.  IripUz.]  Trcble- 

ness  ;  the  state  of  be.ng  tlireefold.    H'att-s. 
TRlP'IjY-RIBUKl),a.  In  botany,  having  a  pair  of  large  ribs 

branching  off  from  the  main  one  above  the  base. 
TRIP -M  AD-AM,   n.  .-V  plaht.  Mortimer. 
•  TRI'POD,  71.  [L.  tripu.i,  tripodin  ;  Gr.  rpinouf.1  A  benrli, 

Btool  or  seat  supported  by  three  lec«,  on  which  the  priest 
and  sibyls  in  ancient  times  were  placed  to  render  oniclcs. 

TRIP'O-EI,  n.  In  viineralugy,  a  mineral  originally  brought 
from  Tripoli,  used  in  polishing  Hi<ines  and  metals. 

TRlP'O-IilNE,  a.  Pertaining  to  Triiwli. 
TRT'PDS,  71.  .\  tripod,  whir4i  see. 
TRlI'l'I'.ll,  p/7.   [friini  (n/i.]  Supplanted. 
TRIP'PKR,  71.  One  who  trips  or  supplants  ;  one  that  walks 

nimbly. 

TRIP'PING,  ppr.  1.  Supplanting  ;  stumbling  ;  falling  ;  step- 
ping nimbly.    2.  a.  Uuick  ;  nimble. 

TRIP'PING,  71.  I.  The  not  of  tripping.  2.  A  light  dnnre. 
Milion.  3.  The  loosing  of  an  anchor  from  the  ground  by 
its  cable  or  buoy-rope. 

TRIP'PI.NG-LY,  adc.  Nimbly  ;  with  a  light,  nimble,  quirk 
step  ;  with  agility.   Shak. 

TRIPTOTE,  71.  [tir.  rocif  and  nrwaif.]  In  frnmiTiar,  a 
name  or  noun  having  three  amrs  only.   Clarke. 

TRI-PO'Dl-ARV,  a.  [L.  (ri>«i/iu«i.)  Pertaining  to  danc- 
ing ;  nerforinod  by  dancing.  Uroirn. 

TRT  Pfi'Dl-.vrii,  o.  i    [L.  tripin/i".]  To  dance.  Coekrram. 
TRi-PU-UI-A'TION,  n,  [L.  tnpadio.]  Act  of  dancing. 

.John  son. 

TUT  PVR'A-MID,  ti.  [L.  tres  and  pyramid.]  In  mineralogu, 
a  genus  of  spars,  the  body  of  which  is  riuii|xw<id  of  Hinglii 
pyramids,  each  of  three  sides,  allixod  by  ihuir  bu«>  to 
some  solid  body, 

TRT-UUkTROI!?,  a.  [L.  Iriqntlrun,  firom  triijuelra.] 
ThrbC-sided  ;  having  three  plane  sides.  Kneyc. 

TRI-R.\'DI-A-TED,a.  [L.  tru  and  radiuj.]     Having  ttre* 
rays. 

TRI'REME,  jt.  [L.  triremu.]  A  galley  or  \emt\  with  Uirw 
benches  or  raiiks  of  oam  on  a  sid«.  .\laj\rrd 

TRI-RHO.M-nollJ  AI.,  u.  [in  and  rhumt^tuLil.]  Having  Iba 
form  of  three  rhomUi. 

TRI-SAe-RA-.ME.\-TA'RI-A.\,  «.  One  of  a  religioua  iect 

who  admit  of  three  sacramentji  and  no  uioie.  I'yr. 
TRI-cJAG'I-tJ.N,  n.  [V.t.  Tpn{  and  uyiuj.]  A  hymn  in  which 

the  word  holy  is  reinaled  three  Umca.  Hull 

TRI-.'^ECl"',  c.  t.    [I..  Irej  and  afcu.J  To  cut  or  divide  into 
three  equal  ports.  Allen. 

TRi  .-^KC  T  i;i>,  pp.  Divided  into  three  equal  parU. 
TRi  .<ixr  l.MJ,  ppr.   Dividing  into  three  njuaJ  uarti. 
TRi-t<Ei;  Tlii.N,  11.    [L.  tj-u  and  <ec(u.j    The  JivmiuD  of 

a  tiling  into  three  parta. 

TRI-^EP'.\-LUl.'S,  u.    In  iutaay,  liaving  three  (Cpala  to  ■ calyx. 

TRKSIWST^  I  Ji.  [Gr.  Tptif  and  ffnau.j   \n  mickatuet.iL 
TRIS-PAS'TON,  t      uiadiiiie  willi  three  pulleyi  fur  raising 

great  weights.    Cyc. 

TRI-.'JPER.M  OI'H.  a.    [Gr.  rpijj  and  enifpa.]   ThrFf  ared- 
ed  ;  containing  tiirec  seeds  ;  as,  a  irupermamj  cap*ule. 

t'l'RIST,  (a.   (E.  trufu.]    tiad  i  surrowful  j  gUuiny. 
fTKISTPJIE,  i      iihak. 
t  TRIS-ri"tl-ATE,  r.  t.  [L.  irutina.]  To  make  cad  or  sor- 

rowful, h'ellkam. 

t  TRI  .Sl'EC,  R.    [L.  Irifniciu.]    Bomelblng  having  three )ii>iiiLs.   Brown. 
TKL-J-VI,  LARiC,         1  a.      from   trvniUablt.]    Pertaining 
'J'RIS-YIy-LAH  l-t'AL,  i      to"  o   trisyllable;    contuting  of 

three  syll.ibles. 
♦  TRI.S'VL-LA-ULE,  n.    [I,.  Irei,  three,  and  sytlaba,  sylla 

ble.l  A  w<ird  consisting  of  tliree  syllables. 
TRITE,  a.    [L.  trUun.]    Worn  out;  common;  uwd  till  m. 
common  as  to  have  lost  its  novelty  and  interest,  iift/l. 

TRITE  I.Y,  adc.  In  a  conimiin  manner. 
TRrrE'iNEc-tJ,  n.   Commonness  ;  stalencss  ;  a  slate  of  being worn  out. 

TRI-TER.\'.\TE,  a.    [L.  tres  and  lematr.)    ItavinR  (hrre 
biternate  leaves,  or  itie  divisions  of  a  tri|i)e  petiole  sutnll- 
vided  into  threes. 

♦TRITIIK-I:*M,  n.    [Pr.  tritheisme  ;  Gr.  rpuf  and  Oiai] 
The  opinion  or  doctrine  thai  there  are  three  Gods  In  iIm Godliiad. 

♦TRI'THE-KST,  n.  One  who  believes  that  there  arc  tliit-c 
distini't  Gixls  in  the  Godhead.  Kneyc. 

TRr-TIIE-lS'TIC,  a.  Pertaining  to  trithclsm. 
TRI-'lIll";  ITE,  71.   A  Iritheist. 
TRI'i'H'I.NG,  71.  (from  (Arci-.l    One  of  the  divb<ion.<  of  Uic 

county  of  York  in  England,  which  is  dividi^d  intu  thmi 
parts.     It  is  now  called  Ruling. 

t  TR1T'I-C.\L,  a.  [from  (ri«-.]  Trite;  comnnm. 
tTRlT  I-€.VL-N1->!S,  fi.  TrileiiMS.    Ifarton. 
TKI'TtJN,  71.    1.  In  miithologu,  a  fabled  sea  demi  god,  i'U(>- 

piised  to  be  the  trumpeter  of  Neptune.     2.  A  griun  i.f  llie 
molluscal  order  of  worms.     3.  .\  bird  of  tlio  \\  est  Indies, 
famous  for  its  notes. 

TRI  TCJN K,  71.   [1..  t7-f.«and  tonun  ]  In   mmnV,  a  fhlse  con- 
cord, consiriting  of  thrtc  tone*',  two  insijor  and  one  minor 

tone,  or  of  two  tones  and  two  semitones  ;  a  dissonant  In- 
terval. 

TRI-TOX'VD,  B.  [Gr.  rpirof,  and  oifd.]  In  r *<i«ufrjf,  a 
substance  oxydized  in  tlie  third  degree. 

TRIT  r-RA-RLE,  .i.    I'niiaMe  nf  b«  ilig  reduced   to  a  One 
(Hiwder  by  iHiuiiding,  rubbing  nr  grinding. 

TR|'J"'IJ-RATE,  r.  t.   [I.,  trituro.]    To  rub  or  grind  to  ■ 
very  tine  powder,  niid  properly  to  a  liner  powder  Uian 
that  made  by  pulverization. 

TRIP  (f-RA-TF.n,  pp.  Reduced  Ion  very  finn  powder. 

TRIl'l'  RATING,  jtjir.   Grinding  or  rrdurlng  to  a  very 
fine  |K>wder. 

TRIl  U-R.\  TlOX,  n.  The  acl  of  rrduclng  to  a  Ana  pow- 
der by  grinding. 

tTRIT'lRl'.,  71.  A  nibbing  or  grinding.  Ckewnt 
TRI-TO'RI-l'M,  n.  A  vessel  for  separating  liquorf  of  dlf- feri'nt  densities. 

TRI  UMPII,  II.    [Fr.   Oiomphe  :  IL  fn.-s/o  ;  Pp.  tnnnfo  .   I. 

t.-iui7i;<Ai(.«.l    1.   Among  the  .isfimf   Homan.,  n  |«.iiip.HU 
ceremony   ixTfiirni'd  In  tumor  of   n   virtoriom  grnpral. 
2.   State  i>f  being   viclurluU'i.     3.    VIrlMry  ;  c«nqnr«l.     4. 

Joy  or  eniill:ilion  for  siiccrM.     .'V    .\  card  lluil  Uikrm  all 
others;  now  written  frump,  whb  h  sen 

TRM'.MPII,  r.  I.   1.  To  relebrolc  virliir)*  with  pnmp  ;  to  n»- 
Jolce  for  vi<l<>rv.    2.  Ti>  oblnin  vlrlnry.    3.  To  Inaiill  ii|inn 
on  odvanlagi-  gained.     •(.  To  bf  pnw.irrMiis  ;  In  lli.orish.— 
To  triumph  orrr,  lo  snrcocd  In  ovrrroinlng  ;  to  suniiount. 

TRI  I'.MPII  AI.,  1.    [Fr.;  I,.   (rti«mp*o/i4i.]    Pertaining  to 
triumph  ;  iimJ  In  a  triumph.  Sirtrt. 

TRI  I'MIMI  AI.,  II.   A  token  of  victory.  Miltem. 

TRI  I'Ml'll  AN'I",  a.    ( I..  (niit"p»o«/.J    I.  IVlrhmllng  vio- 
lory.    2.  Ilrji>iclng  as  for  victory.    3.  Vlcti.rlous;  gmoed 

•.5«  Sjfnopsii     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ,-B1.'LL,UNITE.-€m  K  ;  Om  J  ;  BiwZ-,  CHmSII  ;  TIf  («ln  thi».    t  0»«oJiU, 
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wllli  CDiiqued.    4.  Celchratlng  victory  ;  exprcMiiiiK  J(iy 
fur  BlirrrHH. 

Tltr  (liMI'll'AN'J'-I.Y,  adn  I.  In  n  Iriuniplmiit  imirinir  ; 
with  till)  Joy  ntid  cxiiltiitlon  tlint  proccRilii  Troin  viriciry 
or  miccoiui.  2.  VictoriuiiNly  )  with  iucc«aa.  3.  With  iii- 
Ndli-Ml  cxiiltntidn. 

TIUl'.Ml'll  Kit,  II.  I.  One  wIk)  triumphu  or  rrjuirrn  fur 
vli'tciry  ;  one  who  v»M(|uiNhi;ii.  'J.  One  wlio  wum  hoiiufd 
wilh  n  (rhiniph  In  Homo. 

Tlll'l  '.MI'll-lN(i,  pjrr.  CelvhrHllnR  virlory  with  |x>nip;  vnn- 
(|iilMliing  ;  rejoicing  fur  victory  ;  inHiiltiiig  on  nil  :id- 
vantnce. 

Tltf-l.'iM'VIK,  n.  [L  tres  and  rir.]  One  of  three  men  uni- ted III  olllCtf. 

'i'Ur-UM'VI-RATfi,  n.  ).  A  coaiitlon  of  three  men  ;  pnrlic- 
ularly,  the  Union  o,'  three  men  who  obtained  llie  govern- 
iiieiil  uf  the  Uoman  empire,  ii.  (j'overniiient  by  three men  in  coalition. 

• 'J'ltr  UNIO,  (I.  [L.  (rci  and  Mnws-.]  'J'hree  inone;anepi- 
llict  applied  to  <>od,  to  express  the  unity  uf  the  Ciodbead 
III  !«  trinity  of  persona 

t'l'KI-UM-TV.n.  Trinity. 
TIUVA.NT,  n.  A  truant.  Burton. 
TI{l-VALV'U-LAR,  a.  Thret-valved  ;  h.iving  three  valves. 
TKr-Vi;Ril'I-AL,  a.  [L.  triBerbium.]  Trirrrhial  days,  in 

the  Uoman  calendar,  were  juridical  or  court  days,  days 
allowed  to  the  pretor  for  hearing  causes  ;  called  also  dies 

fasti. 
IKIV'KT,  n.   A  three-legged  stool.  Sfc  Tretet. 
JUIV'I-AL,  a.  [Fr.;  L.  Inriahs.]  1.  Trilling;  of  little 
worth  or  importance  ;  inconsiderable.  Poj>e.  2.  Worth- 

less;  vulgar. —  Trivial  name,  in  natural  /iLstory,  the  com- 
mon name  for  tlie  species,  which,  added  to  the  generic 

name,  forms  the  complete  denomination  of  the  species ; 
the  specific  name. 

JRIV-I-AL'I-TV,  n.  Trivialness.  [JVot  mtich  used.] 
1'RIV'l-AI^LV,  adv.  1.  Commonly;  vulgarly.  2.  Light- 

ly ;  inconsiderably  ;  in  a  Iritiing  degree. 
TKIV'I-,\L,-NESt>,  »i.  1.  Commonness.  2.  Lightness  ;  un- 

importance. 
TRoAT,  V.  i.  To  cry,  as  a  buck  in  rutting  time.  Diet. 

TROA'I',  71.  The  cry  of  a  buck  in  rutting  time. 
TRo'CAR,  n.  [Fr.  a/i  truis  quart.]  A  surgical  instrument 

for  tapping  dropsical  persons  and  the  like. 

TRO-CHa  IC,  (a.  [6'ee  Trochee.]  In  poe<ri/,  consist- 
TRO-CHa'I-CAL,  \      ing  of  trochees. 

I'ROeHAN'TER,  n.  [(Jr.  Tfo-)(^avTri().]  In  anatomy,  the 
troeha liters  are  two  processes  of  llie  thigh-bone,  called 
major  anJ  minor,  the  major  on  the  outside,  aud  the  minor 
on  the  inside. 

FRo'eilE,  n.  [Gr.  rpo^oi.]  A  form  of  medicine  in  a  cake 
or  tablet,  or  a  stiff  paste  cut  into  proper  portions  and 
dried. 

TRcVCHEE,  n.  [L.  trochttus ;  Gr.  rpoxai"!.]  In  rer.ie,  a 
foot  of  two  syllables,  the  first  long  and  the  second  short. 

rRO-eniL'I€,  a.  Having  power  to  draw  out  or  turn 
round. 

TROeHIL'ies,  n.  [Gr.  Tpox'ha  ;  L.  trochilus.]  The  sci- 
ence of  rotary  motion. 

TRo  CHI-LUS,  )  71.    [L.  trochilus  ;  Gr.  rpo;^iXof.]    1.  An 
TRo  eillL,  j  aquatic  bird,  a  swift  runner,  with  long 

legs,  which  is  said  to  get  its  meat  out  of  ttw;  crocodile's 
mouth.  0.  A  name  given  to  the  golden-orowned  wren. 
— 3.  In  zoology,  the  humming  bird  or  honey-sucker,  a 
kind  of  beautiful  little  birds,  natives  of  America. — t.  In 
architecture,  a  hollow  ring  round  a  column  ;  called  also 
tcotia,  and  by  workmen,  the  casement. 

TRfi'eHINGS,  71.  The  small  branches  on  the  top  of  a  deer's 
head.  Cyc. 

TRdCHISCH,  (tro'kish)  ti.  [Gr.  rpoxiVKai.]  A  kind  of 
tablet  or  lozenge.  Bacon. 

TRoCHITE,  71.  [h.  trochus.]  1.  In  7infHra/ Ai.tror;/,  a  kind 
of  figured  fossil  stone,  resembling  parts  of  plants,  called 
St.  Cuthbert's  beads.  2.  Fossil  remains  of  ttte  shells  call- 

ed trachns. 

TROCH'LE-.\,  71.  [L.l  A  pulley-like  cartilage,  through 
which  the  tendon  of  the  trochleary  muscle  pxsses. 

TRoeil  LE-A-RV,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  trochlea. 

TROGHOID,  n.  [Gt.  rfioxoi  ;  t,- trochus.]  In  n-fomffr;/,  a 
curve  generated  by  the  motion  of  a  wheel ;  the  cycloid. 

TROD,  prct.  of  tread. 
TROD,  )  pp.  of  tread.  Jerusalem  shall  be  troif<f<n  down 
TRODiDEN,  \      by  the  Gentiles.  Luke  xxi. 
TRODE,  oldprrt.  of  tread. 
TRODE,  n.  Tread;  footing.  Spenser. 

TROGiLO-DYTE,  ti.  [Gr.  rouyX;?  and  hvui.]  The  TrocrUi- 
duies  were  a  people  of  Ethiopia,  represented  by  the  an- 

cients a£  living  in  caves. 

I'RoLL,  V.  t.  [G.  troUen  ;  \V.  troliaw,]  To  move  in  a  cir- 
cular direction;  to  roll;  to  move  volubly;  to  turn;  to 

drive  about. 

TROLL,  r.  i.  1   Ta  roll ;  to  run  about.— 2.  Among  anglers. 

til  fmli  fur  pikcK  with  a  rod  wIiom  line  ruoa  on  ■  irheel, 
or  piillry.    (lay. 

Tltril.I.KD,  pp.  Rdlli-d  ;  turned  nlxiuL 
'J'itriM/'I.Nt;.  ;y/r.  Hulling;  turning;  driving  about ;  flail- 

ing Willi  n  rod  and  rnrl. 
TROI-  l.ol',  n.  (<;.  irollr.]  A  (itrullrr  ;  B  loiterer ;  a  woman 

liioM'ly  dreineil  ;  a  niattern.  .Miltun. 
f  TltOl,  I.O  I'Ei;'    n.  Furmerly,  a  li»<«ie  dreaii  fur  females. 
'JROI/MV-DAMKi^,  71.  [Kr.  Iroa-madume.]  The  gun  e  of 

nine  huleH.  Shuk. 

TIKJ.MI',  TI.  A  blowing  machine  fonned  of  a  hollow  tree 
uned  ill  fiiniacex. 

TROMI""!!,,  71.  An  njierturc  In  o  trump. 
TRO.N'At'JlI,  71.  ̂ 'onncr/ y,  a  toll  or  duty  paid  for  weighing wool.   Cue. 
TRO-,\i<'TOU,  ji.  An  officer  in  I-ondon,  whose  buiineaa 

wiiH  to  weigh  wool. 

TRO.N'CO,  71.  [L.  trunrus.')  A  term  In  Italian  wuxir,  di- recting a  note  or  Round  to  be  cut  ihort,  or  Just  ottered  and 
then  aiscuntiiiued. 

TRONE,  II.  A  provincial  word  in  lome  parts  of  England 
for  a  small  drain.   Cyc. 

TRONE,  or  TRONE.*,  n.  A  steelyard,  ̂ 'orth  of  F.n gland. 
TROOP,  71.  [Fr.  troupe  ;  It.  truppa  ;  !^p.,  Port,  (rppa*;  Dan., 

D.  Irop  ;  G.  Irupp  ;  Hw.  trnjrjt.]  I.  A  collection  of  people; 
a  company;  a  number;  a  multitude.  Oen.  xlix.  2.  .K 
body  of  soldiers.  Hut,  applied  to  infantry,  it  is  now  uaed 
in  tlie  jilural,  tronp.i,  and  this  word  signifies  soldiers  in 

general. — '.t.  Troop,  in  the  singular,  a  small  body  or  com- 
pany of  cavalry,  light-horse  or  dragoons,  commanded  by 

a  captain.     •).  A  company  of  stage-players. 
TROOP,  r.  i.  1.  To  collect  in  numbers.  2.  To  march  in  a 

body.    3.  To  march  in  haste  or  in  company. 
TROOP'ER,  n.  A  private  or  soldier  in  a  body  of  cavalry  ;  a 

horse-soldier. 

TROOl'ING,  ppr.  Moving  together  in  a  crowd  ;  marching in  a  body. 

TROPE,  71.  [L.  trojnis  ;  Gr.  rpono!.]  In  rhetoric,  a  word  or 
expression  used  in  a  different  sense  from  that  which  It 
properly  signifies  ;  or  a  word  changed  from  its  original 
signification  to  another,  for  the  sake  uf  giving  life  or  em- 

phasis to  an  idea,  as  when  we  call  a  shrewd  man  a  fox. 
TRo  PlIIED,  a.  Adorned  with  trophies.  Pope. 

TRo'PllV,  71.  [L.  tropceum  ;  Gr.  rpoiracov  ,•  Fr.  trophic  ;  ."p  , 
It.  trofeo.]  1.  Among  the  ancients,  a  pile  of  arms  taken 
from  a  vanquished  enemy,  raised  on  the  held  of  battle  by 
the  conquerors  ;  also,  the  representation  of  such  a  pile  in 
marble,  on  medals  and  the  like.  2.  .Any  thing  taken  and 
preserved  as  a  memorial  of  victory,  as  arms,  flags, 
standards  and  the  like,  taken  fn>m  an  enemy. — 3.  In  ar- 

chitecture, an  ornament  representing  the  stem  of  a  tree, 
charged  or  encompassed  with  arms  and  milit.ary  weapons, 
offensive  and  defensive.  '1.  Something  that  is  evidence 
of  victorv  ;  memorial  of  conquest. 

TRo'PHV-M6.\iEY,  n.  A  duty  paid  in  England  annually 
by  house-keepers,  towards  providing  harness,  drums,  col- 

ors. Ice.  for  the  militia. 
TROP'ie,  TI.  [Fr.  tropique  ;  L.  tropievs.]  1.  In  astronomy,  a 

circle  of  the  sphere  drawn  throueh  a  solstitial  point,  par- 
allel to  the  equator  ;  or  the  line  which  bounds  the  sun's 

declination  from  the  equator,  north  or  soutli. — 2.  Tropics, 
in  geography,  are  two  lesser  circles  of  the  globe,  dmwo 
parallel  to  the  equator  through  the  beginning  of  Cancer 
and  of  Capricorn. 

TROP  I-C.VL,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  the  tropics  ;  being  within 
the  tropics.  2.  Incident  to  tlie  tropics.  3.  [from  trope.] 
Figur.itive  ;  rhetorically  changed  from  its  proper  or  ori- 

ginal sense. TROP'I-e.AL-LY,  adc.  In  a  tropical  or  figurative  manner. 
TROP  IC-BIRD,  71.   An  aquatic  fowl  of  the  genus  phaeton. 
TRo  PIST,  71.  One  who  explains  the  Scriptures  by  tropes 

and  figures  of  speech  ;  one  who  de.als  in  tropes. 
TROP-d-LOG  I-CAL,  a.  Varied  by  tropes  ;  changed  from 

the  original  import  of  the  words. 
TKO-POL'O-GY,  71.  [Gr.  t/iottoj  and  Xoyo;.]  A  rhetorical 
mode  of  speech,  includiiig  tropes,  or  change  from  the 
original  import  of  the  word. 

tTROPg'ER?,  71.  Trowsers.  See  Trowserj.  Shak. 
TROT,  r.  i.  fFr.  trotter  :  G.  trotlcn  ;  It.  trottare  ;  Sp.,  Port. 

trotar.]  1.  I'o  move  faster  than  in  walking,  as  a  horse. 
or  other  quadp;ped,  by  lifting  one  fore  foot  and  the  hina 
foot  of  the  oppoite  side  at  the  same  time.  2,  To  walk  ot 
move  fast ;  or  to  rvn. 

TROT,  77.  1.  The  pa.  '  ■•fa  horse  or  other  quadruped,  when 
he  lifts  one  fore  foot  n."  the  hind  foot  of  the  opposite  side 
at  the  same  time.    2.  ̂ .n  old  woman  ;  in  contempt. 

t  TROTH,  ».  [^ax.  trenthe.]  1.  i>elief:  failli ;  fidelity.  2 
Truth  ;  verity  ;  veracity  ;  as,  by  my  tri'th. 

fTROTH'I-ESS,  a.  Faithless;  treacherous.  Fairfax. 
t  TROTH'-PLTGHT,  r.  f .  To  betroth  or  affiance. 
tTROTH'-PLIGHT,  a.  Betrothed;  espoused;  affianced. 
TROTH'-PLIGHT,  ii.  The  act  of  betrothing  or  plighting 

t&\\h.  Shak. 

•  See  Synopsis     X,  E,  I,  0,  C,  ST.  /on^.— FAR,  F.^LL,  WH.AT  j— PRfiY  ;-PI.N',  »L\RL\E,  BiBD  ;—    t  Obsolete. 
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TROT'TER,  n.  1.  A  beast  that  trots,  or  that  usually  troto. 
2.  A  sheep's  foot. 

TRO'i'TlNQ,  ppr.  Moving  with  a  trot;  walking  fast,  or running. 

TKOU'BA-DOUR,  n.  [Old  Fr.]  An  early  poet  of  Provence. Ha7-ris. 

TRdUB'LR,  (trubbl)  v.  t.  [Fr.  Inmbler ;  It.  turbare  ;  Pp., 

Port,  tv  jar  i  L.  turbo.]  l."'J"o  agitate  ;  to  disturb;  to  put into  confused  motion.  2.  To  disturb  ;  to  perplex.  :).  To 
afflict ;  to  grieve  ;  to  distress.  4.  To  busy  ;  to  cause  to  be 
much  enpged  or  anxious.  5.  To  tease  ;  to  vex  ;  to  mo- 

lest, (i.  I'o  give  occasion  for  labor  to.  7.  To  sue  for  a debt. 

•fR6UB'LE,  (trub'bl)  n.  1.  Disturbance  of  mind  ;  agitation  ; 
commotion  of  spirits  ;  perplexity.  2.  Affliction  ;  calamity. 
?  Molestation  ;  inconvenience  ;  annoyance.  4.  Uneasi- 

ness ;  vexation.  5.  That  which  gives  disturbance,  an- 
noyance or  vexation  :  tliat  which  afflicts. 

TRdLTB'LEi),  (trub'bld)  pp.  Disturbed  ;  agitated  ;  afflicted  j 
annoyed;  molested. 

TR6UB  LER,  (trubliler)  n.  One  who  disturbs  ;  one  who  af- 
flicts or  molests  ;  a  disturber.    Haller. 

TR6UB'LE-S6.\IE,  (trub'bl-sum)  a.  1.  Giving  trouble  or 
disturbance  ;  molesting  ;  annoying  ;  vexatious.  2.  Bur- 

densome ;  tiresome;  wearisome.  J.  Giving  inconveni- 
ence to.    4.  Teasing  ;  importunate. 

TR6UB'LF--S6ME-LV,  (trub'bl-sum-ly)  adv.  In  a  manner 
or  degree  to  give  trouble ;  vexatiously. 

TRuUBLE-.S(>.ME-.\i:sS  (truVbl-sum-nes)  n.  1.  Vexa- 
tiousness  ;  the  quality  of  giving  trouble  or  of  tuolesting. 
2.  Unseasonable  intrusion  ;  importunity. 

tTRoUB'LE-I^TATK,  n.    A  disturber  of  the  community. 
TROUBLING,  (trub  bling)  ppr.  Disturbing  ;  agitating  ;  mo- 

lesting ;  annoying;  afflicting. 

TR6UB  LIX(;, "(trub  bling)  n.  1.  Ihe  act  of  disturbing  or puttine  in  roinmotion.  John  v.    2.  The  act  of  afflicting. 

TROUB'LOUS,  (trub  blus)  a.  I.  Agitated  ;  tumultuous  ;  full 
of  commotion.  2.  Full  of  trouble  or  disorder;  tumultu- 

ous ;  full  of  affliction. 
TROUGH,  (trauf )  n.  [Sax.,  D.,  G.  trog  ;  Dan.  trus.  1.  A 

vessel  hollow  longitudinally,  or  a  large  log  or  piece  of 
timber  excavated  limgituiliiially  on  the  up|)erside;  used 
for  various  purposes.  2.  .V  tray.  ;i.  .\  canoe  ;  the  rude 

boat  of  uncivilized  men.  4. 1'he  channel  that  conveys water,  as  in  mills. 
TRdUL,  for  troll.  See  Tboll. 

TROU.N'Ci;,  (trouns)  v.  t.  [qu.  Fr.  tron^on,  tronfonncr.]  To 
punish,  or  to  beat  severely.  [./?  low  icord,] 

•TROUSE,  (trooz)  n.  [See  Trowsers.]  A  kind  of  trowsera 
worn  by  children. 

TROUT,  n.  [Sax.  truJtt ;  Fr.  truitc  ;  It.  trota  ;  D.  truit ;  L. 
truUaA  A  river  fish  of  the  genus  .falmo. 

TROU'r-eoL-ORED,  a.  White  with  spots  of  black,  bay 
or  sorrel  ;  as,  a  trout-colored  horse. 

TROUT -FISU-ING,  71.  The  fishing  for  trouls. 
TROUT  -STRe.\M,  n.  A  stream  in  which  trout  breed. 
TRo'VKR,  n.  [Fr.  trouver  ;  It.  trorare.]  1.  In  liiir,  the 

gaining  possession  of  any  goods,  whether  by  finding  or 
by  other  means.  2.  An  action  which  a  man  has  against 
another  who  has  found  or  obtained  possession  of  any  of 
his  goods,  and  who  refuses  to  deliver  them  on  demand. 

fTRoVV,  i\  i.  [Sax.  Ireuwian,  Ireoican  ;  G.  traurn  ;  Sw. 
tro.]  To  believe  ;  to  trust  ;  to  think  fir  suppose.  Hooker. 

TRow  is  used  in  the  imperative,  .u  a  word  of  inquiry. 

TROWEL,  n.  [Fr.  trueUc;  L.  trulla ;  D.  trojfcl.]  1.  A  ma- 
son's tool.    2.  .V  gardener's  tool. TR(JWL.    See  Troll. 

TROWS'ERS,  n.  plu.  [Gaelic,  triiuian  ;  Fr.  Irousst :  W. 
trws,  trouse.j  A  loose  ganiieiit  worn  by  males,  extending 
from  the  waist  to  the  knee  or  to  the  ankle,  and  covering 
the  lower  limbs. 

TROV,  )  n.    [said  to  have  been   named    from 
TRtJY-WBIGIIT,  \  7'ruj/e.«,  in  France.]  Tlic  weight  by 

which  gold  and  silver,  jewels,  &c.  are  weighed. 

TRP'A.N'T,  a.  [Fr.  truand.]  Idle;  wandering  from  busi- 
ness ;  loitering  ;  an,  a  truant  boy. 

TRfl  .\ST,  n.  An  idler;  an  idle  boy.  Drydrn. 
TRO'.V.NT,  V.  i.  To  idle  away  lime  ;  to  loiter  or  be  alMCDt 

from  employment.  Shnk. 
TRf'  ANT-LV,  adv.    Like  a  truant ;  in  Idleness. 
TUf'  ANT-SHI r,  II.  MIeness  ;  neglect  of  employment. 

TUnitS,  n.  An  herb.  Jiin.iu-orlh. 
t  Turn  T.\1L,  n.  A  short,  squat  woman,  .^innu-orlh. 
TIM'Ci;,  (I.  \*'-oih.  trij[iru-a  ;  It.  (rc^ruu  ;  Norm,  (reire.]  I. 

Ill  irrir,  a  suspension  of  arms  by  iijjrei'nient  of  the  com- 
niiiMdcrs  ;  a  temporary  cessation  ol  hoHtilities.  2.  Iiiter- 
nussjdii  of  action,  pain  or  contest ;  tvm|H>rary  cessation; 
shcirt  i|uiet. 

TRCt'E-llKKAK-EU,  n.  {Irurr  and  breakfr.]Ono  who 
violati-s  a  truce,  covenant  or  engagement.   2  Tim.  ill. 

TRI'('1IMA.\,  M.  An  interpreter.  .Srr  Hbaooman. 
TKU-('l-DATlO\,  n.  [h.  Irucido.]  The  art  of  killlni . 
TRUf'K,  V.  I.  [Fr.  Iroquer  ;  Sp..  Port,  trocar.]  To  U- 

cbange  commodities;  to  barter.  [A  vulgar  uiorj.] 

TRU€K,  V.  t.  To  exchange  ;  to  give  Ir  exduoce:  to  bu 
ter.  [  f^'ulirar.]  Sirirt. 

TRUCK,  n.    I.  Permutalioii -,   exchange  of  commodlti< 
barter.  2.  .Ismail  wooden  wheel  not  bound  with  iron  • 
a  cylinder.  :).  .\  small  wheel  ,  hence  tnuLi,  a  low  car- 

riage for  carrying  goodt^,  stone,  ic. 
TRUUK'/VGE,  n.    Ihe  practice  of  bartering  giKHls.  .Villtrn. 
TRUCK  ER,  n.    One  who  trallicka  by  exchange  oif  good*. 
TBUCK'I.NG,  p;/r.  Exchanging  grtods  ;  bailriiug. 
TRUCKLE,  n.  A  small  wheel  or  cnslrr.  Jli.dibraj. 

TRUCKLE,  r.  I.  [d,m  ul  truck.]  '1  o  \ield  or  bend  otae 
quiously  to  the  will  of  another  ,  to  •ubinil ,  U  creep. 

TRUC'K1..E-BEI»,  II.  .\\<eil  that  runii  on  wlicck*  aiul  may be  pushed  under  another;  a  trundle  bed. 
TRUCK  LINt;,  ppr.  Yielding  obnequioudy  tu  the  will  of another. 

TRC  CU-LE.\CE,  n.  [L.  trucuUniui.]  1.  FaTarrnrrt  of 

manners  ;  ferociousnniii.     2.  Tembleii'cM  of  cuuuti-iiancc. 
TRO  CU-LE.NT,  a.  Fierce  ;  savage  ,  burboxouj  2  tjf  b 

ferocious  aspect.     3.  Cruel  ;  dcxIrucUvr. 
TKUDGE,  r.  i.  1.  To  travel  on  foot.  2.  To  tr»vtl  or  nurcli 

with  labor.  Dryden. 
TRCE,  a.  [Sax.  treoic.  treove  ;  Sw.  tn  t  P«n.  fr»#  i  G 

treu  ;  D.  troute.']  1  ('onformable  to  fact;  being  id  ac- cordance with  the  actual  sia.e  of  tiling*.  2.  <iruuiDei 
uure  ;  real  ;  not  counterfeit,  adullrratisl  or  lai*r.  3. 
Faithful  ;  steady  in  adhering  to  frirndii,  to  prmiLMf,  to  a 
prince,  or  to  the  state  ;  loyal  ;  nut  faliK-,  dckle  or  |>crlid>- 
ous.  4.  Free  from  falsehood,  i.  Ilonrat  ;  not  fraudulent. 
C.  ?2xact ;  right  to  precvmn  ;  conforninble  to  a  rule  or 
pattern.  7.  Straight;  rig»A.  t.  .Not  falM  or  pietrndrd  , 
real.     '.).  Rightful. 

TRCE  B<JR.\,  a.  [(rue  and  iorn.]  Of  genuine  birth,  hav- 
ing a  right  by  birth  to  any  title    Skak. 

TKtiEBKKI),  a.  1.  Of  a  genuine  or  right  breed.  Dryde: 
2.  Iteiiii;  <if  genuine  breeding  or  education. 

TKf'E  IIE.H.KI'-EI>,  a.  |(nie  and  ktarl.]  Being  of  a  faith- 
ful heart ;  honest  ;  sincere  ;  not  failhleiM  or  drieilful. 

TKOEHEAHT-EU  NES<,  n.  Fidelity  ;  loyalty  ,  >iocrrit}. 
TR0EL6VE,  B.  [true  and  lure]  1.  Uue  really  Ulovrd 

2.  .\  plant,  the  herb  Paris. 

TRC'E  LuVE-K.\<  >T,  n.  .\  knot  componed  of  lion  uniird 
with  many  inviilutioiis ;  the  emblem  of  lutcrwotcu  af- 

fection or  engagements. 

TRCE.\F..>N^,  II.  I.  Fnithfulnoa;  iincerlty.  2.  Brainy, 
genuineness.     '^.  Eiartnesf. 

TliCE  PE.\-.\V,  n.  [rrue  and  ptnnif.]  A  familiar  pbr«M 
for  an  honest  fellow.   Hacvn. 

♦TRUF'FLE,  (truf  11,  or  tr.K.fll  n.  [Fr.  truffe  :  8p.  fr«/w.] 
A  subterraneous  vegetable  production,  or  a  kind  of  uuUi- 
rooin . 

TRUF  FLI>W<')RM,  n.  .\  worm  found  in  trufDrs. 
TRUG,  ji.  ,\  hod.  This  is  our  trough  and  rru»  ,•  tlie  pro- 

nunciation being  retained  in  some  [larts  of  England. 
TKC  IS.M,  II.  .An  undoubted  or  self  evident  truth. 
TRULL,  II.    [W.  Iroliair.]  A  low,  vagrant  utrumprt. 
TRUE  LI  Za'TION,  n.  [L.  trulluio.]  The  laying  of  strau 

of  plaster  with  a  trowel. 
TRO  LY,  adr.  I.  In  fact ;  in  deed  ;  in  reality.  2.  Accord- 

ing  to  truth  ;  in  agreement  with  fart.  J.  .^inrerrly  ;  boo- 
eslly  ;  really  ;  faithfully.     4.  Exactly  ;  luslly. 

TRIMP,  II.  (It.  tromba  .  Gaelic,  trompit.)  I.  .\  trumpet;  a 
wind  instrument  of  niU!<ii' ;  a  iHMtlcal  word  uird  fur 
trumpet.  2.  [contnicled  fnim  fnum/iA  ,  It.  trutnfa  :  Kr. 
triomphe.]  A  winning  card  ;  one  of  the  null  of  rarcU 
which  t^iKcs  any  of  the  other  suits.  :i.  .\n  old  game  witii 
cards. —  I'o  put  to  the  trumps,  or  to  put  en  Ihr  trumpt,  to  re- 

duce to  the  lost  expedient,  or  to  Uic  ulmuM  rierliua  of 

power. 
TRU.MP,  p.  t.  1.  To  take  with  a  trump  raid.  9.  [Fr. 

tromper.]  To  obtrude;  also,  lo  drcrivr  ;  1»*».1— 7"# 
trump  up,  to  devise  ;  to  »cf  k  and  collrtt  from  every  qiur- ter. 

TRUMP,  r.  1".  To  blow  a  tnimpet.    Hi<-/i,*>. 
TRU.MP  ER-Y,  n.  [Kr.  tro,nprrxr.]  I.  Fal«rho<id  ;  e|ii;«y 

talk.  Kiilrigk.  2.  Useles*  matter;  thingi  worn  out  and cast  aside. 

TRU.MP  ET,  n.  [Fr.  tronpettt ;  O.  tnmprtt ;  P.,  Hw. 
tromprt  ;  Dan.  trvmpftlr  :  .^rm.  trvmftU.]  I.  A  Wind  lo- 
Rtrument  of  music,  useil  chlrdy  In  war  and  mUilary  n- 
crcise-1.  2.  In  the  mxhtar^  itiitr.  a  Iriimprtrr.  :i.  "n* 
who  praises  or  propogali-*  praliir.  or  ■•  the  irutruii.rDt  ol 
prKiiagatiiig  it. uStP  ET, 

To  publish  by  aoiind  of  iruniprt ;  ala(% 
TRU to  proclaim. 
TRU.MP'ET-EI),  pp    Poiindrd  abroad  ;  pmfl.iimMl. 
TRUMP'ETEIt,  n.   I.  One  who»i«iind«  a  Iruninrl.    9.  One 

who  proclaims,  piitilishm  or  denounce*.    ;i.  A  bird,  a  va- 

riety of  the  rtonimtic  pigi"<'n 
TUU.Ml"ET-risn 

A    fish  of  Ihe   genu*  (mtnariu,  (C 

teolopiii  ;\  railed,  nl»o,  the  tirllotrt  itk.    Cyc. 
TRUMP  F.T-H.oU-Ert-.   A  flow.w.  C»f. 
TRUMP  ET  H.iN  EY  81  C-KI.K,  ».   A  plant. 
TRUMIXET  ING,  ppr.   Blowing  the  trumpet ;  proclaiming. 

♦  See  Sipiopsu     MOE V,  BOOK,  DOVE  i-BJJLL,  UNITE.— C  aa  K ;  (3  a»  J  ;  »  m  Z  ;  Cll  oi  SH ;  TH  ai  In  tAu.     f  O^tlat 
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1  ntJMP'RT-fllfKTJ^,  ti.  Tim  namn  of  a  geniu  of  iinlvalv- 
uliir  mIicIIs,  (if  till!  form  of  ii  triiiii|M-t.    C'l/r. 

TIUJ.MI' i;l'-'r<')i\<JUi;i),  a.    ImvinK  a  turiKue  vociri^rouii 
on  II  triiiii|>(it.  Sliak. 

TIKIMT'lilKlC,  a.    KcMMnhlinK  n  trumpet.   Chapman. 
TKUN'C  A'J'j;,  V.  t.   [L.  Irunco  ;  Vt.  tranckrr.]     'I'ci  cut  olf; 

to  lop  ;  til  inuim. 
TKUNCA'I'IC,  a.    In  fciiMny,  nppmirinK  lu  if  rut  olF  nl  lliu 

tin  :  eiiiting  in  n  traiirivcrHc  lini;.  Miiriiin. 
TlluNC'A-'l  r,l>,  pp.     1.  Cut  iilf;   rut  Miort  ;  inuiiiied.     y. 

A|ipearin|i  lu  if  cut  olf;  plniio  ;  liaviiig  noiMl|;e. 

TKi'voA-'rhNc;,  ppr.  Cutting  cir. 
TKUN-CA'TION,  n.  The  net  of  lopping  or  cutting  off. 

TKliN  CIIIOOiN",  n.  [Kr.  tronfmi  ,  L.  Uuncii.i.\  A  sliort stafT;  II  club:  a  cuuKcl  ;  n  hailiHin. 
TUUN'CIIEON,  V.  t.  To  beat  willi  a  truncheon  ;  to  cudgel 

Shak. 

TRU.N'CH-EON-EER',  n.  A  pcr«on  armed  with  a  truncheon. 
TRU.N'nijE,  V.  i.  rSnx.  tnriidle,  IrrndU  ;  Dun.,  Sw.  tnnd.\ 

1.  To  roll,  aa  on  little  wheels.    2.  'J'o  roll,  as  a  bowl. 
TRUN'DLE,  ti.  t.  To  roll,  -ui  a  thine  on  little  wheela. 
TRUN'DLE,  n.  A  round  body  ;  a  little  wheel,  or  a  kind  of 

low  cart  witli  small  wooden  wheels. 

TRUN'DLE-BEU,  ;i.  A  bed  that  \a  moved  on  trundles  or 
little  wheels:  called,  also,  truckle-bed. 

TRII.M'DLE-TAIL,  n.  A  round  tail ;  a  dog  so  called  from 
his  tail.  Shak. 

TRUNK,  n.  [Fr.  trone;  It.  tronconc ,  Sp.  tronco ;  L.  trun- 
cus.]  1.  The  stem  or  body  of  a  tree,  severed  from  its 
roots.  2.  The  body  of  an  animal  without  the  limbs.  3. 
The  main  body  of  any  thin^.  4.  The  snout  or  proboscis 
of  an  elephant  ;  the  limb  or  instrument  with  which  he 
feeds  himself.  5.  A  slender,  oblongj  hollow  body,  joined 
to  the  forepart  of  the  head  of  many  insects. — 6.  In  archi- 

tecture, the  fust  or  sliaft  of  a  column.  7.  A  long  tube 
tJirough  which  pellets  of  clay  are  blown.  8.  A  box  or 
chest  covered  with  skin. 

*  TRUNK,  V.  t.  To  lop  off ;  to  curtail ;  to  truncate. 
TRUNKED,  j/p.  1.  Cutoff;  curtailed;  [obs.]  2.  Having 

a  trunk. 
TRUNK  HOSE,  n.  Large  breeches  formerly  worn. 
TRUN.V  lOiV,  H.  [Fr.  trvirnon.]  The  tmnnioTis  of  a  piece 

of  ordnance  arc  two  knobs  which  project  from  the  oppo- 
site sides  of  a  piece,  and  serve  to  support  it  on  the  cheeks 

of  the  carnage. 
TRUNN  lOX-PLATE,  n.  The  trunnion-plates  are  two  plates 
in  traveling-carriages,  mortars  and  howitzers,  which 
cover  the  upper  parts  of  the  side-pieces,  and  go  under  the 
trunnions. 

TRU.\.\'I()N-RING  n  A  ring  on  a  cannon  next  before  the 
tninnions. 

TRC'?10.N,  (tru'zhun)  n.  [L.  trudo.]  The  act  of  pushing 
or  thrusting.   Rentley. 

TRL'i^.S,  71.  [Fr.  trousse;  Dan.  trosse ;  Sw.  fross.]  1  In 
a  general  sense,  a  bundle  ;  as,  a  truss  of  hay  or  straw. — 2. 
In  surgery,  a  bandage  or  apparatus  used  in  cases  of  rup- 

tures, to  keep  up  the  reduced  parts  and  hinder  further 
protrusion,  and  for  other  purposes. — 3.  Among  botanists, 
a  trits*  or  bunch  is  a  tuft  of  flowers  formed  at  the  top  of 

the  main  stalk  or  stem  of  certain  plants.  — t.  In  navigation, 
a  machine  to  pull  a  lower  yard  close  to  its  mast  and  retain 

it  firmly  in  that  position.    5.  See  I'rouse. TRUSS,  V.  t.  I.  To  bind  or  pack  close.  2.  To  skewer ;  to 
make  fast. —  To  «ru,ss  vp,  to  strain  ;  to  make  close  or  tight. 

TRUSSED,  pp.  Tacked  or  bound  closely. 
TRUS'SING,  ppr.  Packing  or  binding  closely. 
TRUST,  n.  [lian.trost,troster;  Sw.  trust.]  1.  Confidence. 

a  reliance  or  resting  of  the  mind  on  the  integrity,  veracity, 
justice,  friendship  or  other  sound  principle  of  another 
person.  2.  He  or  that  wliich  isthe  ground  of  confidence, 
3.  Charge  received  in  confidence.  4.  That  which  is 
committed  to  one's  care.  5.  Confident  opinion  of  an> 
event.  6.  Oedit  given  without  examination.  7.  Credit 
on  promise  of  payment,  actual  or  implied.  8.  Somethine 
committed  to  a  person's  care  for  use  or  management,  and 
for  which  an  account  must  be  rendered.  9.  Confidence  ; 
special  reliance  on  supposed  honesty.  10.  State  of  him 
to  whom  something  is  intrusted.  11.  Care  ;  manage- 

ment. 1  Tim  vi.— 12.  In  late,  an  estate,  devised  or  grant- 
ed in  confidence  that  the  devisee  or  grantee  shall  convey 

it,  or  dispose  of  the  profits,  at  the  will  of  another;  an 
estate  held  for  the  use  of  another. 

TRUST,  V,  t.  1.  To  place  confidence  in  ;  to  rely  on.  2.  To 
believe  ;  to  credit.  3.  To  commit  to  the  rare  of,  in  confi- 

dence. 4.  To  venture  confidently.  5.  To  give  credit  to; 
to  sell  to  upon  credit,  or  in  confidence  of  future  payment. 

TRUST,  V,  i.  1.  To  be  confident  of  something  pre.sent  or 
future.     2.  To  be  credulous  ;  tn  be  won  to  confidence. 

TRUSTED,  pp.  1.  Confided  in  ;  relied  on  ,  depended  on. 
2.  Sold  on  credit,  as  goods  or  property  3.  Delivered 
in  confidence  to  the  care  of  another. 

TRUS-TEE,ii  1.  A  person  to  whom  any  thing  or  business 
si  committed.  2.  A  person  to  whom  is  confided  the  man- 

agement of  an  institution. 

TRIfflT'ER,  n.  One  who  tniiit«  or  iflvci  credit. 
'illl  ST'I  l,V,  (i/ir.  riiiihlully  ,  hoiivKtly  ;  with  fldelltf. 
TKU.S'J'  I  .\K.''.'<,  n.  Ihiit  .|u.ilily  of  a  |«nion  by  which  he 

deiterveii  the  confidence  of  othent ;  fidelity  ;  faiUiDilnMi  - 
lioiii-Hty. 

TKU'S']'  I.V(;,i//>r.  ConfdInK  •"  ;  giving  credit. 
'I'KIXT  l.\(;  I.Y,  aiic.  Wit/i  Irunt  or  liiiplicil  -onfldence 
TRUST'EKHS,  a.  .Not  worthy  of  tnmt ;  uiifaii   'ul. 
'i'RU.ST  y,  a.  1.  'I'hat  maybe  Hafely  trusted:  lliat  Justly 

det4crves  confidence  ;  fit  to  bo  confided  in.  2.  'i'hot  wiU not  fall ;  MtruiiK  ;  firm. 
TKOTII,  n.  [Sax.  Irroirlh  ;  O.  trrur.^  1.  Conformity  to 

fact  or  reality  i  exact  urxordaiirc  with  that  which  la,  or 

liim  been,  or  slinll  be.  2.  'I'rue  HtAte  of  facM  or  lliingR.  3. 
('onforniity  of  words  to  thoughts,  which  u  called  coral 
truth.  4.  Veracity  ;  purity  from  fid>u-ho<xl  ;  practice  ot 
8|)caking  truth  ;  habitual  dmposiiion  to  »;ieak  truth.  6. 
Correct  opinion,  (i.  Fidelity;  coniit;inry.  7.  ilonrity: 
virtue.  8.  Exactness;  conformity  to  rule  ,  [obi.]  '.).  Heal 
fact  or  just  principle  ;  real  state  of  things.  10.  Sincer- 

ity. John  iv.  11.  'I'he  truth  of  (iod  is  his  veracity  and 
faithfulness,  /'.i.  Ixxi.  12.  Jesus  Christ  is  called  (Ar  (niM. 
JoAnxiv.  K<.  It  is  sometimes  used  by  way  of  conceuion. 
—In  truth,  in  reality;  in  fact.— 0/ a  truth,  in  reality; certainly. 

TRCTII  FUL,  a.  Full  of  truth.  BarrinirUm. 

TROTII'L'ESS,n.  1.  Wanting  truth.    S.  Faithless. 
tTRL-TI-NA'TION,n.  [L.  trulma.]    T.he  act  of  weighing 
TRUT-TA'CEOUS,  a.  [t.  trutta.]     Pertaining  to  the  trouL 
TRY,  V.  i.  [This  word  is  from  the  root  of  Dan.  Irekker,  to 
draw,  or  trykker,  Sw.  trycka,  to  press.]  To  excn 
strength  ,•  to  endeavor  ;  to  make  an  eflfirt ;  to  attempt. 

TRY,  1'.  t.  1.  To  examine:  to  make  experiment  on;  to 
prove  by  experiment.  2.  To  experience  ;  to  have  knowl- 

edge by  experience  of.  3.  To  prove  by  a  lest.  4.  To  act 
upon  as  a  test.  5.  To  examine  judicially  by  witnesses 
and  the  principles  of  law.  G.  To  essay  ;  to  attempt.  7. 
To  purify  ;  to  refine  ;  as,  silver  seven  times  tried.  S.  To 
search  carefully  into.  Ps.  xi.  9.  To  use  as  means.  Hi. 

To  strain;  as,  to  «7-i/ the  eyes. —  To  try  lallnt,  i.c.  is  tn 
melt  and  separate  it  from  the  membranes. —  To  try  out,  to 
pursue  efforts  till  a  decision  is  obtained. 

TRYING, ppr.  1.  Exerting  strength;  attempting.  2.  Ex- 
amining by  searching  or  comparison  with  a  test ;  proving  ; 

using  ;  straining.  Sec.  3.  c  Adapted  to  try,  or  put  to  se- 
vere trial. 

TRY-SAIL,  n.  A  sail  used  by  a  ship  in  a  storm  ;  hterally_ 
the  strain-sail. 

TUB,  71.  [D.  tobbe  ;  G.  luber ;  Gaelic,  tubair.]  1.  An  open 
wooden  vessel  formed  with  staves,  heading  and  hoope ; 
used  for  various  domestic  purposes,  as  for  waiihing,  for 
making  cheese,  &,c.  2.  A  state  of  salivation  ;  so  called 
because  the  patient  was  formerly  sweated  in  a  tub  ;  [obs.] 
3.  A  certain  quantity  ;  as  a  tub  of  tea,  which  is  CO  pounds  • 
[local  ]  4.  A  wooden  vessel  in  which  vegetables  are 
planted,  for  the  sake  of  being  movable  and  set  in  a  house 
in  cold  weather. 

TUB,   r.  t.  To  plant  or  set  in  a  tub. 
TUB  BER,  71.  In  Comicall,  a  mining  instnuDent,  caUed  ia 

other  places  a  beele.  Cyc. 
TUB'BING,  ppr.  Setting  in  a  tub. 
TUBE,  71.  [Fr.  tube;  L.  tuftu.*.!  1.  A  pipe;  a  siphon;  a 

canal  or  conduit ;  a  hollow  cylinder.  2.  \  vessel  of  ani- 
mal bodies  or  plants,  which  conveys  a  fluid  or  other  sub- 

stance.— 3.  \n  botany,  \he  narrow  hollow  part  of  a  mon- 
opetalous  corol,  by  which   it  is  fixed  to  the  receptacle. — 
4.  In  artilleni,  an  instrument  of  tin,  used  in  quick  firing. 

TUBE,  V.  t.  To  furnish  with  a  tube  ;  as,  to  tube  a  well. 

TO'BER,  71.  In  botany,  a  knob  in  roots,  solid,  with  the  com- 
ponent particles  all  similar.  J)lartvn. 

TU'BER-CLE,  71.  [¥t.  tubercule  :' L.  tubrrculum.]  1.  A pimple  ;  a  small  push,  swelling  or  tumor  on  animal  bodies. 
2.  A  little  knob,  like  a  pimple,  on  plants  ;  a  little  knob  oi 
rough  point  on  the  leaves  of  some  lichens,  supposed  to  be 
the  fructification. 

TU-BER  eU-LAR,  or  TU-BER'€U-LOUS,  a.  1.  Full  of 
knobs  or  pimples.    2.  Affected  with  tubercles. 

TU-BER  ri'-LATE,  a.  Having  small  knobs  or  pimples. 
TO'BER-OSE,  71.  [L.  tuberosa.^  A  plant  with  a  tuberous 

root  and  a  liliaceous  flower,  the  polutnthes  tubcrosa.  The 
botanic  tc/m. 

TOBER-OUS,  a.  [from  L.  tuber.}  Knobbed.  In  botm\. 
consisting  of  roundish,  fleshy  bodies,  or  tubers,  connectea 
into  a  bunch  by  intervening  threads. 

TUB'-FISH,  71.  [tub  andjish.]  A  species  of  trigla,  some- 
times railed  Ihef  yins^-Jish.  Cue. 

TC  BI-PORE,  71.    .V  genus  of  zoophytes  or  corals. 
TC'BI-PO-RITE,n.   Fossil  tubipores. 
TUB'-M.AN,  71.    In  the  cichequn ,  a  barrister  so  called. 
TO'BU-LAR,  a.  [from  L.  tubus.]  Having  the  f<-nn  o(  a 

tube  or  pipe  ;  consisting  of  a  pipe  ;  fistular. 
TC'BULE,  71.  [L.  tubului.]     .K  small  pipe  or  fisttiiar  body 
TC  BU-LI-FOK>I,a.  Having  the  form  of  a  tube. 
TOBU-LOUS,a.  1.  Longitiidiiiallv  hollow.  2.  Containing 
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tuoes;  composed  wholly  of  tubiilous  florets. — 3.  Jn  botany, 
having  a  bell-shaped  border,  with  live  reflex  segments, 
rising  from  a  tube. 

TUCiJ,  n.   A  kind  of  marble.  Herbert. 

TUCK,  n.  [Gaelic,  tuco  ;  W'.twca.]!.  A  long,  narrow  sword. 
2.  A  kind  of  net.  Carew.  3.  [from  the  verb  following.] 
In  a  skip,  the  part  where  the  ends  of  the  bottom  planks 
are  collected  under  the  stern.  4.  A  fold  ;  a  pull ;  a  lug- 

ging ;  see  Tug.  > 
TUCK,  V.  t.  [G  zucken;  It.  tucalam.]  1.  To  thrunt  or 

press  in  or  together ;  to  fold  under ;  to  press  into  a  narrow- 
er compass.  2.  To  inclose  by  tucking  close  around,  y. 

To  full,  as  cloth  ;  [local. ] 
f  TUeK,  V.  i.  To  contract ;  to  draw  together.  SAarp. 
TUeK'ER,  71.  1.  A  small  piece  of  linen  for  shading  the 

breast  of  women.    2.  A  fuller,  whence  the  name  j  [local.] 
TUCKET,  n.  [It.  tocato.]  1.  A  flourish  in  music;  a  vol- 

untary ;  a  prelude.    2.   [It.  tocchelto.]     A  steak  :  acollop. 
TUCKiET-SO-NANCE,  n.  The  sound  of  Uie  tucket,  an ancient  instrument  of  music.  S/iak. 

TUCK'ING,  ppr.  Pressing  under  or  together ;  folding. 
TO  EL,  n.  J_Fr.  tuyeau.]     The  anus.  Skinner. 

VUAY,  (tuze'de)  n.    [Sw.  Tildas  :    Han    Tirsdag  ,  D 
G.    Vintrstatr ;    Sax.   'J'hetesdtFir,  or    Tuead/rr, "          of  the 

TOES' 
Vingsda^ 

from  Tig,  Tiig,  or  Tuisc'o,  Mara.]     The  third  day week. 

TC  FA,  j  n.  [It.  tufo  i  Fr.  luf ;  G.  tof.]    A  stone  or  porous 
TUF,      J     substance. 

TU-Fa'CEOUS,  a.  Pertaining  to  tufa ;  consisting  of  tufa, 
or  resembling  it. 

TUF-FOON',  n.  [a  corruption  of  typhon.]  A  violent  tem- 
pest or  tornado,  frequent  in  the  Chinese  sea. 

TUFT,  71.  [W.  twf;  Fr.  touffe,  toupet  ;  Sw.  tofj  ;  Sp.  tupe.] 
1.  A  collection  of  small  things  in  a  knot  or  bunch.  2.  A 
cluster  ;  a  clump. — 3.  In  botany,  a  head  of  flowers,  each 
elevated  on  a  partial  stalk,  and  a'l  forming  together  a 
dense,  roundish  mass. 

TUFT,  f.  t.  1.  To  separate  into  tufls.  2.  To  adorn  witli 
tufts  or  with  a  tuft.   'J'homj-on. 

■f  TUF-TAF'FE-TA,  71.  A  villous  kind  of  silk. 
TUFT  ED,  pp.  or  a.  .\dorned  w;th  a  tuft,  as  the  tufied 

duck  ;  growing  in  a  tuft  or  clusters.  Pope. 

TUFT'Y,  a.  Abounding  with  tufts;  growing  in  clusters; 
bushy.  Thomson. 

TUG,  B.  «.  [Sax.  teogan,  teon ;  Fr.  touer.]  1.  To  pull  or 
draw  with  great  effort ;  to  drag  along  with  continued  ex- 

ertion ;  to  haul  along.    2.  To  pull  ;  to  pluck. 

rUG,  V.  i.  1.  'J'o  pull  with  great  efl'ort.  2.  To  labor;  to 
strive  ;  to  strugsle  ;  [not  elegant.]  Hoire. 

TUG,  7(.  [G.  lit?.]  ].  A  pull  with  the  utmost  eflbrt.  2.  A 

sort  of  carriage. — 3.  In  some  parts  of  J^'eto  England,  the traces  of  a  harNess  are  called  tugs. 
TUG  (JEK,  71.  One  who  tugs  or  pulls  with  great  effort. 

TUG'GIN'G,  ppr.  Pulling  with  great  exertion  ;  hauling. 
TUG'GI\G-LY,  adv.  With  laborious  pulling.  BmUy. 
TU-I'TION,  71.  [L.tuitiu.]  1.  Guardianship  ;  superintend- 

ing care  over  a  young  person  ;  the  particular  watch  and 
care  of  a  tutor  or  guardian  over  his  pupil  or  ward. — 2. 
More  especially,  instruction  ;  the  act  or  business  of  teach- 

ing the  various  branches  of  learning.  3.  The  money  paid 
for  instruction. 

TO'LIP,  n.  [Vr.tiilipe  ;  L.  tulipa  :  If  fulipano  ;  Sp.  tulipan  ; 
1).  tulp.]     A  plant  and  a  flower  of  the  genus  tulipa. 

TO'I-IP-TREE,  71.  An  American  tree  bearing  llowers. 
TUM'BLE,  i>.  I.  [Sax.  <U7n//iu7i  ;  ."^w.  tumla;  Dan.  tumler ; 

Fr.  toinber ;  Sp.  lumbar.)  1.  To  roll;  to  roll  about  by 

turning  one  'vay  and  tlie  other.  2.  To  fall  ;  to  come 
down  suddenly  and  violently.  3.  To  roll  down.  4.  To 
play  mountebank  tricks. 

TU.M'BLE,  17.  t.  1.  To  turn  over;  to  turn  or  throw  alKiut 
for  examination  or  searching.    2.  To  di^jturb ;  to  rumple. 

TUMULK,  71.  Afiill.  l.'i:slranse. 
TUM'BLED,  ;7p.  Kollcd  ;  distuibed  ;  nimpled  ;  thrown 

down. 

TU.M  ULER,  77.  1.  One  who  tumbles  ;  one  who  plays  the 
tricks  of  a  mountebank.  2.  A  large  drinking  glass.  3. 
A  variety  of  the  domestic  piceon,  so  called  from  his  prac- 

tice of  tumbling  or  turning  over  in  flicht.  4.  A  sort  of 
dog,  so  called  from  his  practice  of  tumbling  before  he  at- 

tacks his  prey.  Sitau. 

TUiM'I'.M.N'tJ,  ppr.  Kolling  about;  falling;  disturbing; 
rumpliiiz. 

TUM'IU,I\G-B.\V,  n.  In  a  fano/,an  overfall  or  weir. 
TUM'liUnL,  71.  [Fr.  tomhrrfiri.]  1.  .\  duckincflool  for 

the  ptniishmenl  of  scolds.  '-'.  A  dnngcnrl.  3.  A  rnrt  or 
carriage  with  two  wheels,  which  arcompfinies  IriMipn  or 
artillery,  for  conveying  the  ttnils  of  pioneers,  tartridgerf 
and  the  like. 

TUiM'BIUIi,  71.  A  contrivance  of  the  basket  kind,  or  n  kind 
of  cage  of  osiers,  willows,  &c.,  for  keepi.ig  haj^  and  other 
food  for  sheep. 

TU-ME-FAC'TIO.V,  ti.  [L.  nii7irf(7fi<7.1     The  act  or  procrag 
of  swelling  or  rising  into  a  tumor ;  a  tumor ;  a  Hwrlling. 

TO'ME-FIED,  p;).  [from  fu77ir/y.]     Swelled  ;  enlarged. 

TC'.ME-FV,  r.  t.  [L.  tumffacio  ;  tumid»t,tutiiee,U)dfacw  I To  swell,  or  cause  to  swell. 

TC  ME-Fi',  r.  i.  'io  swell  ;  to  riae  In  a  tumor. 
'J'C''.ME-F?-I.\G,ppr.  Swelling;  ri«ing  in  a  tumor. 
TO.MIU.  a.  [L.  tumxduj.]  1.  Being  ewelled,  enlarged  or 
distended.  2.  Protuberant ;  rising  aU.vc  iJic  level.  3. 
Swelling  in  sound  or  sense  ;  pompous ;  pulTy  ;  bvmbitflic  ; falsely  sublime. 

TC  .MI1)-LY,  adr.  In  a  swelling  form. 
'I'C  MIU-.NE.SS,  71.  .\  swelling  ur  awelled  »ime 
TC'.MITE,  n.  A  mineral.  V<  Thl  mmlkitutik. 
TC  .MURj7<.  [I,.]  1.  In.<^r;;'(Tv,  a  swelling  ;  a  morbidenlarf*- 

ment  ol  any  part  of  the  b«i'dy.  2.  Afl'cctrd  pi'inp  ;  buio- bast  in  languase  ;  Hwelling  woids  or  cipm>iuuaj  (aim 
magnificence  or  sublimity  ;   [litiU  ujtd.]   Itatiun. 

TC  AfORED,  a.  Umtended  ;  swelled.  Juntuj. 
TC  .MOR-OLS,  a.  1.  Swelling  ;  prutuberaut.  HeUam  2 

Vainly  pomjKius  ;  bombxstic,  as  language  or  style  ;  (.   «] 

TI.MP,  n.  A  little  hilloc.  '      >  I         I 
TI'.MP,  r.  f.  [\V.  twtnp:  L.  rii»iti</iL».'  In  ginUmmf,  to form  a  mass  of  earth  or  a  hilluc  munif  a  plant. 
Tr.MPEI),  pp.  Surrounded  with  a  hillK  of  earth. 

yi'SlPlSil,  ppr.  Raising  a  ni.Tss  of  earth  round  a  pUnt. 
TCML-EAK,  a.  [I,,  tumuliu.]  C.niii.ling  in  a  heap, 

formed  or  b»-ing  in  a  heap  or  lulloc.  FinXertun. 
t  TO  MU-LATE,  r.  i.  To  swell. 
TU-.MU-LOS'I-TV,  71.  Hillinea.  Bai/ey. 
TC.MU-LOUS,  a.  [L.  tumulotuj,.]     Full  of  hilb.  Bailr^ 
TO'.MULT,  71.  [I,,  tumultuj.j  1.  The  cummolion,  diiurb- aiice  or  agitiuum  of  a  multitude,  usually  acriiin|>3iiird 

with  great  noise,  uproar  and  confusion  of  voices.  J.  Vi- 
olent commotion  or  agitation  with  confusion  of  si>unds. 

3.  Agitation;  high  excitement;  irregular  or  cuufuscd 
motion.     4.  Bustle  ;  stir. 

TC'.Ml'LT,  V.  I.  To  make  a  tumult ;  to  be  In  great  commo- tion. jVilton. 
tTC  .MUI/r-ER,  71.  One  who  makes  a  tumult.  .Mdtau. 
TL-.MLI,T'L-.\-RI-LV,  adv.  [from  tumultuary.]  Io  • 

tumultuary  or  disorderly  manner. 
TI-.MLLTU-A-RI-.Nf>;s,  ti.  Disorderly  or  tuinulluou* 

conduct;  turbulence;  di.-<|i«sitiun  to  tumuli.  A'.  CKarln. 
Tr.MIETI'-A-RV,  a.  [Fr.  fu77i«/jiia.«.]  1.  DiSi.rdrrly  , 

promiscuous;  confused.      2.  R  est!  ens  ;  agitated,  uii({iiirL. 

f  TI'  .MULT  U-.\TE,  c.  i.  [L.  tumultuo.]  To  make  a  tu- mult 

TI -MULT-U-.\TION,  n.  CommoUon  ;  irregular  or  diwr- 
derlv  movement.  Boyle. 

TU-MULT'U-Ol'S,  a.  [Fr.  tumuUum.]  1.  Cunducled 
with  tumult  ;  disorderly.  2.  Greatly  agitated  ;  irregular; 
noisy  ;  confused.  3.  .AgjUiled  :  disturlicd.  4.  TurtAilciit ; 
violent.     ̂ .  Full  of  tumult  and  disorder. 

TU-MULT  U  OrS-I.V,  ode.  In  a  duiorderly  maoi.cr  ;  by  a 
disorderly  multitude. 

TU-MUI/rU-OUSNESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  tumultu- 
ous ;  disorder  ;  commotion. 

TL'.\,  71.  [Sax.,  Sw. /K7ina  ;  Yt.  tonne,  tonneau;  Ir.  toitnaf 
G.  tonne;  D.  (oti.]  I.  In  a  general  sense,  a  large  cx'k  ; 
an  oblong  vessel  bulging  in  the  middle,  like  n  t.i|>r  or 
puncheon,  and  girt  witli  hoofn.  2.  A  certain  mr.vure 
for  liquidi,  !Ls  for  wine,  oil,  k.c.  3.  .\qiiaiitiiy  of  winr, 
consisting  of  two  pipes  or  four  hogsheads  or  "Xti  g.illons 
— I.  In  commrrce,  the  weight  of  twetily  liuiiilreds  foivi, 

each  hundred  omilstlng  of  1 12/A.— iJUl/A.  .'>.  .A  crrLiiii 
weight  by  which  the  burden  of  a  »hip  is  estimated.  !•.  A 
certain  quantity  of  limlH-r,  rnns'sting  of  fort)  lu.hj  To  i 
if  round,  or  fifty  four  feet  if  square.  7.  /Vcrrr.'i..;/.  ,  a 
hirije  quantity. — 1<.  In  burlesifue,  a  dninkard.  ".'.  Al  llio 
end  of  names,  tuTt,  (tin,  or  lion,  signifies  (ara,  t  ilUcc  ur hill. 

TI'.V,  r.  I.  To  put  into  casks.   Bacon.   Boyle. 
TC'.\A-BLE,o.  (fnim  funf.J  1.  Harmonious  ;  musical.  9 

That  may  be  put  in  tune. 
TC  .N.A-BLF.-.M'-'^S.  n.  Harmony;  nielodlousncw. 
TC  .\A-I*I,V,  ni/r.  Ilarmoniously  ;  musirallr. 
TI'.N  -BKI,  I.IKI),  a.  Having  a  large,  pri<ul>cr»«t  belly. 
TU.\-DISII    n.   [fi.nandr/i..A.]     A  lunnrl. 
TU.NK,  n.  [Fr.  ten  ,  It.  fuoTi.) .  D.  toon  .  W.  i  •^  .  \t.  l.-na  , 

li.  tonus.]     1.   .A  seriii«  of  miKiral  i  •    |>artlc*- 
lar  measure,  and  ronsistiiig  of  n  i.>f  iia« 
voice  or  instrument,  the  etfrrt  nl  «  ..<t).     9. 
found  ;  note.  3.  Harmony  ;  order  .  en.  r,i  ,i  (urit.  ̂  

The  state  of  giving  the  proper  wiunds.  .'..  I'r\i|«rr  "tale 
for  use  or  np]ilir.at)<m  ;  right  dixiMMition  ,  (It  lriii|K't  or humor. 

TII.N'E,  r.  t.  I.  To  put  into  n  stste  adapted  to  pmduce  tlM 
pro|ier  sounds.  2.  To  sing  with  meludy  or  hnrmuiiy.  3. 
To  put  Into  a  state  pn>|)er  for  anv  pur|H«>r  ;  [liiflt  »itJ.] 

TU.N'E,  r.  I.  1.  To  form  one  soum)  to  anUher.  2.  To  ultct 
inarticulate  harniofiy  wllli  Ibe  voice. 

TC.N'ED,  pp.  rurred  mrliHliousI/  or  harmoniously  ;  put  in 
order  to  nrodiire  the  pn>|>«"r  KKinds. 

TCNK  Fl.'l.,  ■»    llarmniilous  ;  melodious  ;  musical.  I'h-ydtn. 
TC.\K'IJ'><S,  a.     I.    rnmuslral;   iinh.nnonii>us.     2.  .\e« 

II      employed  In  making  miiiic  ;  as,  a  liiM<trss  harp. 

*SeeSynopns      MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE;— BILL,  UNITE  — Cas  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  S  asZ;  CH  asSlI ;  Til  »•  In  Uku.    f  ObieitU. 
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TONER,  n.    1.  On«  who  liiiip«.  S\ak.    9.  One  wlif>iie  oc- 
cuiuillon  III  111  tuuu  iiiiiNicul  iiiH(ruiiii:iiUi. 

TUM',  II.   A  iiaine  |j[iveii  hy  tlio  liiiliniisto  a  cniall  liixcct, 
cnll"<J  by  thn  Hpanmrdu  pujue. 

TL'Nti,  n.  [.Sax.  tung,  tunga  ;  fw.  tunga  ;  linn,  lunge  ;  1). 
tiing.  I    ill  mail,  (hu  innlrumont  uf  lajHt4-,  and  tlic  chief  iii- 
Mtriiiii*  lit  (tTancecli.   Srr  'J'onuuc. 

Tt Mi'.Sl'A'J'r.,  n.  A  soil  liiriDcd  ur  tungitenic  acid  and  a llll.W. 

TUM;'STKN,  n.  f.Sw.,  Dan.  lung  and  aim.]  In  mineralogy, 
a  iiiiiiera''  urn  yelluwiuli  or  cmylxli  white  color. 

TIJNU  STKN'lt;,  «.  rurtaining  to  tiin^Htcn. 
'fONIt!,  n.   [Vt.iuniquc  ;  I,,  tunica.]     I.   A  kind  of  wal»t- 

coiit  or  under  gariiieiit  Worn  by  men  in  ancient  Kuiiie  and 
the    r.ast. — i.  Among   the   rctigmu-i,   a   wiKilen   Hliirt  or 

under  garment. — 'i.  In  analomy,  a  inenilirane  that  covers 
or  rompoeei  Home  part  or  ori;aii.     't.  A  natural  covering  j 
an  integument. 

TO  NI-CA-TKI),  a.    In  iulanij,   covered   with   a   tunic  or 
membranes  ;  coated,  as  a  stem. 

TO'Nl-t'LE,  n.  A  natural  covering  ;  an  integument. 
TCN'INU,    ]ipr.    Uttering   liarnioiiiou.sly   or   melodiously  ; 

putting  in  due  order  for  making  the  proper  soundn, 
TuN'INtj-FORK,  n.  A  steel  instrument  consisting  of  two 

prongs  and  a  handle,  used  fur  tuning  instruments. 
Tu.\'lNtJ-HAM-MKR,  n.  An  instrument  for  tuning  instru- 

ments of  music.  Busby. 
TUNK'ER,  71.   [(J.  lunkcn.]    The  Tankers  are  a  religious 

sect  in  Pennsylvania,  of  German  origin. 
TUN'NAiJK,  n.  1.  The  amount  of  tuns  that  a  ship  will 

carry  ;  the  content  or  burden  of  a  ship.  2.  The  duty 
charged  on  ships  according  to  their  burden  or  the  num- 

ber of  tuns  at  which  they  are  rated.  3.  A  duty  laid  on 
liquors  according  to  their  measure.  4.  A  duty  paid  to 
niarliiers  by  merchants  for  unloading  their  ships,  after  a 
rate  by  the  tun.  5.  The  whole  amount  of  shipping,  esti- 

mated by  the  tuns. 
TUN'NtiL,  n.  [Vr.  tonnrlle.]  1.  A  vessel  with  a  broad 

mouth  at  one  end,  and  a  pipe  or  tube  at  the  other,  for 

conveying  liquor  into  casks.  -2.  The  opening  of  a  chim- 
ney for  the  passage  of  smoke  ;  called,  generally,  a  funnel. 

3.  'a  large  subterrantons  arch  through  a  hill  for  a  canal and  the  passage  of  boats. 
TUM'NEL,  V.  t.    1.  To  form  like  a  tunnel.    2.  To  catch  in 

a  net  called  a  tunnel-net.     3.  To  fonn  with  net-work. 
TUNNELr-KII.N,  7i.  A  lime-kiln  in  which  coal  is  burnt. 
TUN'MiL-NET,  ti.  A  net  witli  a  wide  mouth  at  one  c^d 

and  narrow  at  the  other.  Cyc. 
TUN'NEI^PIT,  n.  A  shaft  sunk  from  the  top  of  the  ground 

to  the  level  of  an  intended  tunnel,  for  drawing  up  the 
earth  and  stones. 

TUiN'M.NG,  ppr.  Putting  into  casks. 
TUNNY,?!.    [It.  tonno  ;    Ft.  than  i   G.thunjischi  h.  thyn- 

nus  ]    A  lish  of  the  genus  scomber.    Cyc. 
TUP,  n.  Aram.  [Local.] 
TUP,  r.  (.  [Gr.  niirToi.]    1.  To  butt,  as  a  ram  ;  [local.]    2. 

To  cover,  as  a  ram  ;  [local.] 
TO'PE-LO,  «.  A  tree    f  the  genus  nt/s.«a.  Mease. 
TUP-MAN,  ?i.   A  man  who  deals  in  tups.  [Local.] 
TUR'BAN,  n.  [Ar.]  1.  A  head-dress  worn  by  the  orientals, 

consisting  of  a  cap,  and  a  sash  of  fine  linen  or  taffeta. — 2. 
In  conchotomy,  the  whole  set  of  whirls  of  a  shell. 

TUR'B.\.NED,  a.  Wearing  a  turban.  sAaA. 
TUR'BAN-SHELL,  ti.  In  natural  histom,  a  genus  of  shells. 
TURBAN-TOP,  7i.   A  plant  of  the  genus  lielvella. 
TURBA-RY,  II.    [from   turf:   Latinized,  (Briari<i.]     1.  In 

law,  a.  right  of  digging  turf  on  another  man's  land.    2. 
The  pl.ico  where  turf  is  dug.  Cowel. 

rUR'HIl),  rt.   [h.  turbidiLs.]    Propcr?i/,  having  the  lees  dis- 
turbed ;  but  in  a  more  ireneral  sense,  muddy;  foul  with 

extraneous  matter  ;  thick,  not  clear. 
tTUR  BID-LY,  adti.  Proudly  ;  haughtily;  a  Latinism. 
TUR'IilD-iNEHS,  7(.  Muddiness;  foulness. 
TUR-BILI/ION,  71.  [Fr.  tourbillon.]  A  whirl  ;  a  vortex. 
TURini-NATE,      )a.    \L.  turbinatus.]     1.  In  conchology, 
TUR'BI-NA-TED,  i      spiral,  or  wreathed  conically  froma 

larger  base  to  a  kind  of  apex. — 2.  In  botany,  shaped  like  a 
top  or  cone  inverted  ;  narrow  at  the  base,  and  broad  at 
the  apex.     3.  Whirling  ;  [little  used.] 

TUR-BI-Na  TION,  n.  The  act  of  spinning  or  whirling,  as 
a  top. 

TURBIN-ITE,  or  TUR'BITE,  ti.  A  petrified  shell  of  the 
turbo  kind.    Kirwan. 

TV  KBIT,  11.  1.  A  variety  of  the  domestic  pigeon,  remark- 
able for  its  short  beak.    2.  The  turbot. 

TUR  BITH,  or  TUR  PETH,  71.    A  root  brought  from  the 
East  Indies.    It  is  cathartic. 

TUR'BOT,  71.  [Fr.]  A  fish  of  the  genuspleiironfcrf.s-. 
Tl'R  BU-LENCE,   j  71.   1.  A  disturbed  state  ;  tumult ;  con- 
TUR  BU-LEN-CY,  \      fusion.      2.   Disorder  or  tumult  of 

the  passions.    3.  Agitation  ;  turaultuousness.     4.  Dispo- 
sition to  resist  authority  ;  insubordination 

n'R'BU-LENT,  a.    [L.  turbul^tus.]     1    Disturbed  ;   agi- 
tated ;  tumultuous ;  being  in  vMent  commotion.   2.  Rest- 

leM  ;    unquiet ;   rcfhictory  ;   di.i|Kved   to  insuborJinalMI 
niid  diHorder.     .'I.  Prixlucliig  ciimiin  turn. 

'JTK  illM.KN'l'I.Y,  ui/p.  'i'umultuouiiiy  ;  with  violent  if  i< 
tiitioii  ;  with  rerrarlorinenii. 

♦  'I'UR'ClwM,  71.  The  religion  of  the  TurkJ. 
'J'U'RCDI.S.    .Vc  'll-BEOH. 

'J'U-RKEN',  It.  A  duiiieiitic  vcaaci  fur  holding  axupur  sauce on  the  table.         . 

TUni",    71.    [Hax.  tyrfi    D.  turf;   G.,iivi.  turf.]     1.  That 
up|H.T  Ntratuin  uf  eiiith  and  vegetable  mold,  which  in  tilled 
with  the  ruotii  u(  gnuut  and  other  cniull  |ilantjt,  no  lu  tu 
adhere  and  form  a  kind  of  mat.     2.  I'cat ;  a  peculiar  kind 
of  btackwh,  libruUM,  veg'.Uble,  earthy  subaUiict:,  uitcd  as 
fuel.     3.  Karv-gruund,  or  liuniernciiig. 

TU'RF,  r.  I.  'J'u  cover  with  turf  or  Bud. 
TI'RF'-toV-KKKD,  a.  (.ov.red  with  turf.   Tooke. 

TI;RF'-DRAIN,  n.   A  driin  hlled  wiUi  turf  or  jH-at. 
'I'URFED,  p/>.  r'uvcred  witli  turf 'ir  green  wid. 
Ti;UI''-IIi:ili;K,  n.   A  hedge  or  fence  formed  with  turf  and 

plants  of  dilfirenl  kinds.    Cyc. 
Tli'RF'-IIOl  SE,  71.  A  house  or  shed  formed  of  turf. 
TIj'RF'I-NE.'^S,  11.  The  state  of  alMiunding  with  turf,  or  of 

liavin,{  the  consistence  or  qualities  of  turf. 

TUIU''I.S'<;,  ppr.  Covering  with  turf. 
'J'(RF'I.\(J,  71.  The  operation  of  laying  down  turf,  or  cov 

ering  with  turf. 
TI;rF'I.\(;-IR-(I.N,  n.  An  implement  for  paring  off  lurf. 
TURF'INtl-HPADE,  n.    An  instrument  for  under  cutting 

turf,  when  marked  out  by  the  plough.  Ci,!:- 
TUKF'-AlOi-'S,  71.   A  tract  of  turfy,  mossy  or  boggy  land. 
TURF-SPADE,  71.  A  spade  fur  cutting  and  digging  turf, 

longer  and  narrower  than  the  common  spade.   Cyc. 
TURF'Y,  fl.   1.  Abounding  Willi  turf.    2.  Having  the  qual- ities of  turf. 

TUR'tiENT,   a.    [L.  turnens  ]    Swelling;   tumid;   rising 
into  a  tumor  or  puffy  state. 

TUR-t';ES'CENC'E,   (71.    [L.  turgeacen.^.]    1.   The  art  of 
TUR-GEt^'CEN-CY,  (     swelling.      2.  The  state  of  lieing 

swelled.    3.  Empty  pomjxiusness  ;  inflation  ;  bomb3.«t. 
TURGID,  a.  [l..lurgulus.\  l.^jwelled;  bloated;  distend- 

ed beyond  its  natural  state  by  some  internal  agent  or  ex- 
pansive force.     2.    Tumid  ;    pompous ;   inflated  ;   bom- 

bastic. 

TUR-GID'I-TY,  71.  State  of  being  swelled;  tumidness. 
TUR  GID-LY,  adv.  W  ith  swelling  or  empty  pomp. 
TUR'GID-NESS,  n.    1.  .\  swelling  or  swelled  slate  of  a 

thing  ;  distention  beyond  its  natural  stale  by  son«  inter- 
nal force  or  agent,  as  in  a  limb.    2.  Poinpousness  ;  infla- 
ted manner  of  writing  or  s|ieaking ;  bombast. 

TU-Rl-U-.\lF'ER-OUS,  a.    [L.  tuino  and /ore.]   Producing 
sliofiLs.  Barton. 

Tl'R'KEY,  (  n.    A  large  fowl,  the  meleagris  gallopato,a. TI  R'KEY,  (n.    A  large  fowl,  IB 
TUR  KY,     i     distinct  genus. 
TURKr.Y-STONE,  n.  Another! TUR  Kr.Y-iSTONE,  n.  Another  name  of  the  oU-sttme. 
TUKK'OKS,  71.  [Fr.  turquoise  ;  from  Turkey.]  A  mineral 
called,  also,  calaite,  brought  from  the  east. 

TUKK'S'-e.AP,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus  fiiium. 
TURK't:'-IIE.\D,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  coffatj. 
TUKK'?'-TUR-HAN,  71.  .A  plant  of  the  genus  rainoifiiiu* 

TUU.M,  77.  [L.turma.]  A  troop.  [J\-ot  English.]  Milton 
TUR  .M.-\-LlN,  n.  An  electric  stone.   S^e  Tocfmali.'*. 
TUR'.MER-ie,  n.  [It.  (uriumoWio.]  Indian  saflron. 
*  TUR-MOIU,  71.    Disturbance;  tumult;   harassing  labor- 

trouble  ;  iiiulestatlon  by  tumult.  Shak. 
TUR-iMOIE',  V.  t.    1.  To  harass  with  commotion.    2.  To 

disquiet ;  to  weary. 

TUR-MOIL',   V.  i.    To  be  disquieted  ;   to  be  in  commo- tion. 

TURN,  V.  t.  [Sax.  tuman,  tyrnan  ;  L.  tomo  ;  Fr.  tournt,.  ^ 
1.  To  cause  to  move  in  a  circular  course.  2.  To  change 
or  shift  sides  ;  to  put  the  upper  side  downwards,  or  one 
side  in  the  place  of  the  other.  3.  To  alter,  as  a  position 
4.  To  cause  to  preponderate  ;  to  change  the  state  of  a 
balance.  5.  To  bring  the  inside  out.  6.  To  alter,  as  the 
posture  of  the  body,  or  direction  of  the  look.  7.  To  form 
on  a  lathe  ;  to  make  round.  8.  To  form  ;  to  shape.  9. 
To  change  ;  to  transform;  as,  to  furii  evil  to  good.  10. 
To  metamorphose.  11.  To<  alter  or  change,  as  color. 
12.  To  change  or  alter  in  any  manner  ;  to  vary.  13.  To 
translate.      14.  To  change,  as  the  manner  of  writing 
15.  To  change,  as  from  one  opinion  or  party  to  another. 
16.  To  change  in  regard  to  inclination  or  temper.  IT.  To 
change  or  alter  from  one  purpose  or  effect  to  another.  18 
To  transfer.  19.  To  cause  to  nauseate  or  lothe.  20.  To 
make  giddy.  21.  To  infatuate;  to  make  mad,  wild  or 
enthusio-stic.  ffi.  To  change  direction  to  or  from  any 
po'iit.  23.  To  direct  by  a  change  to  a  certain  purpose  or 
object ;  to  direct,  as  the  inclination,  thoughts  or  mind. 
24.  To  revolve  ;  to  agitate  in  the  mind.  25.  To  bend 
from  a  perpendicular  direction.  2l).  To  move  from  a 
direct  course  or  straight  line  ;  to  cause  to  deviate.  27.  To 
apply  by  a  change  of  use.  28.  To  reverse.  29.  To  keep 
passing  and  changing  in  the  course  of  trade.  30.  To 

adapt  the  mind.    31." To  make  acid;  to  sour.     32.  To 

'  See  Synopsis,     i,  £  T,  0,  C,  Y,  long.— FUR,  F^LL,  WH^T  •,— PRgY  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;-     t  Obteleu 
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persuade  to  renounce  an  opinion  ;  to  diasuade  from  a  par* 
pose,  or  cuiLso  to  change  sides. 

To  turn  a^kle,  to  avert. —  'J'u  turn  away.  1.  To  di.smiM  from 
service:  to  discird.  2.  'I'o  avert. —  'J'o  turn  AucA,  to  re- 

turn ;  (l.  u.\ — 'I'o  turn  du w n,  U>  t'ulii  or  double  down. — 
7'u  turn  i«,  to  fold  or  double. —  'J'o  turn  off.  1.  To  disinisa 
contemptuously.  2.  To  give  over  ;  to  rc!<ipM.  'A.  'I'o 
divert  i  to  dellect. —  To  be  lumrd  of,  to  be- advunced  be- 

yond.—  To  turn  out.  1.  To  drive  out ;  to  expel,  i.'.  'J'o 
put  to  pasture,  as  cattle  or  horses. —  To  turn  over.  1.  To 

change  sides  ;  to  roll  over.  2.  To  transfer.  'S.  To  o()eii 
and  examine  one  leaf  after  anotlier.  4.  To  overset. —  I'o 
turn  to,  to  have  recourse  to. —  To  turn  upon,  to  retort ;  to 
throwback. —  To  turn  lite  back,  U)  flee;  to  retreat.  Kt. 

xxiii. —  'J'o  turn  the  back  upon,  to  quit  with  contempt;  lo 
forsake. —  To  turn  the  die  or  dice,  to  change  fortune. 

TUIliN,  V.  i.  1.  To  move  round  ;  to  have  a  circular  motion. 
•2.  To  be  directed.  3.  To  show  regard  by  directing  tlie 
look  towards  any  thing.    4.  To  move  the  body  round. 

5.  To  move ;  to  change  posture,  t).  To  deviate.  7.  'I'o 
alter;  to  be  changed  or  transformed.  8.  To  become  by 

change.  9.  To  change  sides.  U).  'I'o  change  opinions  or 
parties.  11.  'i'o  change  the  mind  or  conduct.  12.  To 
change  to  acid.  13.  To  be  brought  eventually  ;  to  rrxult 
or  terminate  in.  14.  To  depend  on  for  decision.  I."!.  To 
become  giddy.  IG.  To  change  a  course  of  life  ;  to  repent. 
17.  To  change  the  course  or  direction. 

To  turn  about,  to  move  the  face  to  another  quarter. —  To  turn 

away.  1.  'i'o  difviate.  2.  To  depart  from  ;  to  forsake. — 
To  turn  in.  1.  To  bend  inwards.  2.  To  eiiler  for  lodg- 

ings or  entertainment.  Ocn.  xix.  3.  To  go  to  bed. —  'To 
turn  off,  to  be  diverted;  to  deviate  from  a  course. —  '/'o 
turn  on  01  upon.  I.  To  reply  or  retort.  2.  To  depend  on. 

—  'To  turn  out.  1.  To  move  from  its  place,  as  a  bone.  2. 
To  bend  outwards  ;  to  project.  3.  To  rise  from  bed  ;  also, 
to  come  abroad. —  'To  turn  over.  1.  To  turn  from  side  to 
side  ;  to  roll ;  to  tumble.  2.  To  change  sides  or  parties. — 
To  turn  to,  to  be  directed. —  To  turn  under,  to  bend  or  be 

folded  downwards. —  'To  turn  up,  to  bend  or  be  doubled 
upwards 

?'URN,  71.  1.  The  act  of  turning  ;  movement  or  motion  in 
a  circular  direction,  whether  horizontally,  vertically  or 
otherwise;  a  revolution.  2.  A  winding  ;  a  meandering 
course  ;  a  bend  or  bending.  3.  A  walk  to  and  fro.  4. 
Change  ;   alteration  ;    vicissitude.     .5.  Successive  course. 
6.  Mannerof  proceeding;  change  of  direction.  7.  Chance; 
hap  ;  opportunity,  b.  Occasion  ;  incidental  opportunity. 
9.  Time  at  which,  by  successive  vicissitudei,  any  thing 
is  to  be  had  or  done.  10.  Action  of  kindness  or  malice. 
II.  Reigning  inclination  or  course.  12.  A  step  off  the 
ladder  at  the  gallows  13.  Convenience  ;  occasion  ;  pur- 

pose ;  exigence.  14.  Form  ;  cast;  shape  ;  manner;  in  a 
literal  or  Ji<rurative  senjic.  15.  Manner  of  arranging  words 
in  a  sentence.  16.  Change  ;  new  position  of  things.  17. 
Change  of  direction.  18.  One  round  of  a  rope  or  cord. — 
19.  Ill  minins;,  a  pit  sunk  in  some  part  of  u  drift. — 20. 
Turn,  ot  tourn,\n  lair.  The  sheriff's  turn  is  a  court  of 
record,  held  by  the  sheriff  twice  a  year  in  every  hundred 
within  his  county  ;  [England.] — by  tuniji.  1.  One  after 
another;  alternately.  2.  At  intervals. —  To  take  turns,  to 
take  each  other's  places  alternately. 

TUIlN-llENCII,  n.  A  kind  of  iron  lathe.  .^foTon. 
TURN'-CoAT,  n.  [turn  and  coal.]    One  who  forsakes  his 

Carty  or  principles.  Shak. 
R.\KI>,  pp.  Moved  in  a  circle  ;  changed. 

TUR'.M>1',  "•  [Sax.  nirpc  ;  L.  napus.]  A  biilhi.iis  root  or 
plant  of  the  genus  brmxica,  of  great  valiu;  for  food. 

TUR.V  KR,  n.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  form  things  with 
a  lathe  ;  one  who  turns. 

rURN'KIt  ITK,  «.  A  rare  mineral.  Phillip.i. 
TURN  KIt-Y,  "•  '•  '''"■  '"lit  of  forming  into  n  cylindrical 

shape  by  the  lathe.     2.  Things  made  by  a  turner. 
TUR.N  liNfj,  ppr.  Moving  in  a  circle;  changing;  wind- 

ing. 

rURN'IN'O,  n.  1.  A  winding  ;  n  bending  course  ;  flexure  ; 
iiienrwliT.    2.  Deviation  from  the  way  or  projH-r  course. 

f  'I'l'lt\'ING-NEH.'<,  H.  duality  of  lurning  :  tergiversation. 
rUR.N'l'TKE,  n.  I.  SfnX/u,  a  frame  coiwistiiiK  of  two  bars 
crossing  each  other  at  right  angles,  and  I'lrning  on  a  po!>t 
or  pin,  to  hinder  the  (lassage  of  beasts,  but  adinitling  a 
persiin  to  pass  belwiren  the  arms.  2.  .\  gate  set  acmss  n 
road  to  stop  travelers  and  carriages  till  toll  is  paid  for 
keeping  the  road  in  repair.  3.  A  turnpike  r>>ad. — 1.  In 
viili'arij  affairs,  a  beam  filled  with  spikes  to  obstruct  pos- 
sagi-.   Cue. 

TURN  PTKK,  r.  f.  To  form,  as  a  road,  in  the  manner  of  a 
turnpike  road  ;  to  throw  the  path  of  a  read  into  a  rounded 
form.  .1/frf  Repos. 

TURN  I'll^f'-ROAD,  )i.  A  road  on  which  turnpikes  or  toll- 

gates  are  estjiblished  by  law,   C'l/c 
■  TURN'SKRV-INn,  71.   'I'he  art  or  practice  of  serving  one's 

turn  or  promoting  private  interest. 
TURN'f'ItIK,  a.  [rurn  and  .••irfc.]  (Jiddy.   Paron. 
TURiN'SOLK,  71.  [turn,  and  li   nol.]   A  plant. 

TURN'SPIT,  n.    1.  A  person  who  turns  n  spit.    2    A  ts- 
riety  of  the  dog,  so  called  from  turning  tlie  spit. 

TURN'S^';  Il,i:,  u.  A  turnpike  in  n  loiH  path. 
TUK.N  SToNK,  n.  A  bird,  called  Uic  tta-dotlertl. 
TUR'l'EN-TI.NK,  n.    [L.  trrebinthma  ;  Kp.,  ll   IreneTitimat 

G.  terprntin.]  ,\  truiii<|iarent,  rcainous  substance,  dowmg 
from   several   ispecies  of  t/ees,  us  from  U»e  piue,  torct. 

fir.  Ate. 
TUR  I'EN-TINK-TRKE,  n.  A  tree  of  the  genus  ptrfaoa. 
TURI'M-TUDK,  n.    [I'r. ;  I.,  turyitudo.]     1.  Inhemil  base 

ness  or  vileiiess  of  principle  in  the  human  Jn-art  ,  cilrema 
depravity.     2.  Itasciiuss  or  vUcneas  of  wocdj  ur  atlkjiui, 
xhatneful  wickedness. 

I'l  R'UlOl;?!:;.    [^f  I'usiou.]  Hhak. 
TI'R  RKL,  n.  A  tool  used  by  Cuoiten.  Skrri.-,    J. 
TURRin,  71.  [L.  tKrru.'     I.  A  little  tow  <     i. 

nence  or  spire  utlacbed  to  a  building  aj> 

— 2.  In  the  art  of  u-ar,  movable  tymt',  u  l.y 
the  Humans,  were  buildings  of  a  square  I..1111,  c.  1.1  jtiug 
often  or  even  twenty  utories. 

TUR'RKT-KU,  a.     1.    Formed   like   a  tower.    Bacon.     3 
Furnished  with  turrets. 

TUR  RII.-ll'E,  n.  The  fomfU  remains  of  a  spiral  mullUoca- lar  shell.  Kd.  F.ncyc. 

TUR'TUK,  n.  [.<ax  ;  Fr.  taurtrrfltr  :  I..  fi«rt»r.]    1.  A  fowl 
of  the   genus  rolumba  :    called,  also,  the  lartlr  di,re.     2. 
The  name  sometimeH  given  to  the  common  lurtoue.     3. 

I'he  name  given  to  iIip  large  sca-lortoise. 
TI'R  TLli-UuVK,  n.   .\  »|>vcies  of  the  genus  (i>{iua&<i. 
TURTM-;-.«HKI.I,,  n.  [lurllenniithtll.]    A  shell,  a  beau- 

tiful species  uf  mum  ;  aUo,  tortolseshcU. 
TUsi'C.VN,  a.  rerlaining   toTu.«cany.  in  Italy;  an  epithet 

given  to  one  of  the  orders  of  columns. 
TC.S'C.VN,  n.  .\n  order  of  Columns. 
TU.'^II,  an  riclamation.  Indicating  check  or  rebuke. 
TU.><II,  71.  [Sax.  tuT.J   A  tooth. 
TUSK,  7t.  [.Sax.  tu/.J   The  long,  pointed  tooth  of  cerUm 

rapacious,  carnivorous  or  fighting  animals. 

t  TL'SK,  r.  I.  To  gna.-'h  the  teetli,  as  a  boar.  B.  Jvnjo%. 
TUSKED, /u.    FuriiL^hed   with  tui>ka  ;  us,  the  (luXy  buai 
TUSK  V,     i       l/rydrn. 

TUS'SLE,  n.  A  struggle  ;  a  conflict.  [  I'uUar.]  .Vf  Tom. 
t  TL  S'SUC,  or  t  '-I'Lo  SOU,  w.    .\  tuft  of  grass  or  twip. f^eir. 

TUT,  an  ejclaiTiarton.  used  for  checking  or  rebuking. 

I'UT,  71.  An  imperial  ensign  of  a  golden  globe  with  a  cmM 
on   it. —  Tut-bargain,  among   i7iin<r<,  a   bargain  by  Itia 
lump. 

TCTEI^AOE,  71.  [from  L.  tuttla.]    1.  Guardianship;  pro- 
tection. Bacon.    2.  ̂ tatc  of  being  under  a  guardian. 

1'uTE-LAK,       )  a.    [U.  rii(f/«ri.<.J    Having  iJie  guarJian- 
TO  TE-L.\-RY,  j     ship  or  charge  of  prolcctuig  a  pipvuu  or 

a  thing  ;  guardian  ;  protecting. 
TC'TE-.V.VC,  71.  The  Chinese  name  of  zink. 
TC'TOR,  n.    [L. ;  Fr.  tulcur.]     I.  In  the  riPi7 /atr,  a  guar- 

dian ;  one  who  has  the  charge  of  a  child  or  pupil  and  bis 
estate.     2.  (Jne  who  has  the  care  of  in.itrurling  aiioihrr  lo 
various  branches  or  in  any  branch  of  human   learning. — 
3.  In   uuirrrsitie.-t  and  colieirrf,an  oflicer  or  nirnilwr  of 
some  hall,  who  has  the  charge  of  in.«trurting  tiie  students 

TP  TOK,  V.  t.  I.  To  teach  ;  to  instruct.  SJ>ak.     U.  To  trral 

with  authorty  or  severity.     3.  I'o  corrrcl. Tf'TOR-.VCE,  71.     I.  In  the  fin/  /air,  guardianship  ;  tbo 
charge  of  a  pupil  and  his  estate.     2.  The  authority  or  Si^ 
lemiiity  of  a  tutor  ;  [lilllt  u.ifd.] 

Tf''Tnl{F.D,  pp.  Instructed;  corrected;  disciplined. 
Tl    TOR  ES?,  n.  .\  female  tutor ;  an  Insuuclreas  ;  a  jot- 

erness.  More. 
Tf   TOR  l.NG,  ppr.  Teaching;  direrling  ;  rorrecltn|. 
TfiToR-I.NG,  71.  The  art  of  Instructing  ;  rducaUon 
Tf'ToR^IIlI*,  71.  omceofaiutor.  Hivktr. 
Tf'TRIX.  II.  A  femnie  Ruardi..n.  Smvllelt. 
TI'T^A-N,  II.   .\  plant  ol  the  genus  Syprrunm. 
TU  T'TI,  N.  [I.,  toll.]  In  llaiian  miuie,  a  direction  for  all  to 

plav  In  full  concert. 
TUT  TV,  71.  [It.  fii:ia;  Imw  U.  tuUa.]  .\n  argUtaceoua  on 

nf  zink,  found  in  Tersla. 
t  TUZ,  71.  [qii.  fou.'c]  .A  lock  or  tuft  of  hair.  Thydrm. 
TW.MN,  <i.  or  n.  [Sax.  lu-rgen  .  Sw.  «rf«»»  ,  iHui.  trtmdt.] 

Two.     [.Vrarlu  oft.-o/rtf.l 
TW'.M'r,  71.    I.  .\  fish.    2.  In  old  tmlrrt,  wnndUnd  Wllh  tiM 

wood  grubbed  unniid  ronvertrd  into  amble  land  ;  [/•<«/.) 
T\V.\.M;.    r.  I.    [1).  </ii-imj  .   Dill    fr<i»;r  .  ."w.  trjn^. ;    To 

sound  with  a  quirk,  sharp  niOsr  ;  to  ninkr  the  suund  ol  a 
siring  which  is  Mretrhrd  und  mddenly  pulled. 

T\V.\NG,  r.  /.    To  ni.ike  to  soind,  as  bjr  pulling  a  teiiM 

string  and  letting  it  B"  i-uddrnly.   s\ni. 
TW.ANG,  71.     I.    .\    sharp,  niilrk   sound.     3.  .^n  atTected 

modulation  of  the  voire  ,  a  kind  of  i.nigil  s<iund. 
TWANGI.K,   r.  i.    lo  twang.  SJtak. 
'I'W.V.VG'I.N'G,  ;>;'r.    1.  .Making  a  iliarp  sotmd.    2.  a.  Coo 

temptihly  noisy.  SSak. TWANK,  n  corruption  of  fif as/.  ̂ dJiiom. 
'T\V.\.*,  u  contraction  ofit  irof. 

♦  See  Synopsis.    MOVE  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— BI;LL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  C  ps  J  ;  ?  as  Z    Oil  as  HII  ;  TH  as  In  tkU     i  OhttiU 
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JW'ATTM;,  o.  I.  1(5.  *f/iir«<?fH.J  'I'd  pmtii  ;  to  talk  much 
mill  lilty  i  tuK<>l't"Ui  to  rliiilUT.  I.U'.Hlrangt. 

'r\\' A'V'i'l.V'.,  v.t.    To  p«'t ;   lo  make  nmcli  of.     [iMcal.] 

'I'\VA'I'''I'I<1N(J,  pirr.  or  (I.  rratiiiR  ;  (c^libliiiK  ;  chattering. 
'l'\VAT''l'l-lN*i,  M.  Thu  act -if  prilling  ;  idlu  talk. 
t  T\V,\\',   t\ir  I iriiin,  lwi\.    .S//rH.<rr. 
'J'\VA\  '-lll.AnK,  j  II.   A  plnnt  dfthn  gtmiii  uphris  ;  n  jioly- 
'J'WV -111.  \l)l'.,     i      iM!taloua  llowrr. 
'l'U'RA(;,  i.r   'iVVP;AK,  r.l.    [Sax.  (inVri'/n  ;  (l.  zirirken.] 

To  tvvilcli  ;  til  pincli  and  pull  widi  a  huiIiIcm  Jerk.  SiriJ'l, 
tTVV'KA<J,  «.  iJihtrrss  ;  a  piiicliiii);  ccindltinn.  .Irbutknul 
TWIOritLi;,  V.  t.    To  liandio    liglilly  ;    iLscd  uf  atrUward 

Jii/ilUng.  Jidui'ion. 
TWKI'.r.,  «.  t.  To  weave  with   nitiliiplifd   Ira-srs  in   the 

liarness,  hy  increasing  the  nuniliemr  threada  in  each  Hjilit 
of  the  reed,  and  the  number  of  IreddleH,  &c. 

TWKIO '/|;K-CA.SI:;,  71.  A  caHC  for  rarryinp  tweezers. 
TVVKI^ '/I'JUS,    n.    Nippt^rM;    Hinall   pincerK   used  to  pluck out  liaira. 

TWEM'TIl,  a    [Snx.   tiotlftn  ;    Sw.  tolfte.]    The  second artor  the  tenth  ;  the  ordinal  of  twelve. 

TWKLFTll'-TinE,  n.  [twclflhanA  Ude.]  The  twelAh  day 
after  Christmas.   Tusscr. 

TWELVE,  (twelv)    a.    [Sax.  twclf;  I),  twaatf ;  G.  iiro//.] 
Tlio  eum  of  two  and  ten  ;  twice  six  ;  a  dozen. 

TWELVE'MoNTIl,  (twelv'munlh)  n.  [ticclrc  and  month.] 
A  ye:ir,  which  consi.'ils  of  twelve  calendar  months. 

TVVEIA'i;  riO.NCE,  (twelv'pens)  h.  A  shillinc. 
TU'El.VE'l'EM-NV,  (twelv  penny)  a.  Sold  for  a  shilling; 

worth  a  shilling.  Dryden. 
TWELVE'SCORE.  a.  Twelve  times  twenty. 
TWEN'Tl-ETH,  a.    [Sax.  twentigtha,  twenlogotha.]    The 

ordinal  of  twenty.  Dryden. 
rVVEN'TY.  n.    [Sax.  iwenti,  twentig.]    1.  Twice  ten.    2. 

Proverbially,  an  indefinite  number. 
rVVI'BIL,  n.  A  kind  of  mattock,  and  a  halbert. 
TWICE,  nrfi).   [from  t;co.]    1.  Two  times.     2    Doubly  ;  as, 

tirice  the  sum. — 3.   Twice  is  used  in  composition  ;  as  in 
twice-told. 

•TVV'ID'LE,  for  twecdle.   Sec  Tweedle. 
TVVI'FAi^-LuVV,  V.  t.  [Iiri,  two,  and  falloir.]  To  plough  a 

second  time  land  that  is  fallowed. 

TVVI  FAIj-LoWED,  pp.  PlouKlied  twice,  as  summer  fallow. 
T\VI'FAL-l.f)W-lNG,  ppr.  I'loughing  a  second  time. 
TVVI'FAL-LoVV-Ii\G,  u.    The  operation  of  ploughing  a 

second  time,  as  fallow  land,  in  preparing  it  for  seed. 
tTWlFoLI),  a.  Twofold.  Siieuacr. 
T\VIG,  71.  [Sax.  twig  :  D.  tiryg.]    A  small  shoot  or  branch 

of  a  tree  or  other  plant.  Raleigh. 
TWIG  GEN,  a.  Made  of  twigs;  wicker.   Greir. 
TWIG  GY,  a.  Full  of  twigs  ;  abounding  wi'h  shoots. 
TWILIGHT,  (twi  litcl  H.  [Sax.  tiriun-leuht,  doubtful  light.] 

I.  The  faint  light  which  is  reflected  upon  the  earth  after 
sunset  and  bemre  sunrise ;  crepuscular  li^ht.    2.  Dubious 
oruncertaln  view. 

TWILKJIIT,    a.     1.    Obscure;    imperfectly  illuminated; 
shaded.    2.  Seen  or  done  by  twilight. 

1  IVILL,  V.  t.  To  weave  in  ribs  or  ridges ;  to  quill. 
TWILT,  71.  A  quilt.   [Local.]    Oro^e. 
TWIN,  n.  [Sax.  tifiHUH.]    1.  One  of  two  young  produced 

ot  a  birth  by  an  animal  that  ordinarily  brings  but  one.    2. 
A  sign  of  the  zodiac  ;   Gemini.    3.  One  very  much  re- 

sembling another. 
T^VIN,  a.     1.  Noting  one  of  two  bom  at  a  birth.    2.  Very 
much  resembling. — 3.  In  botany,  swelling  out  into  two 
protuberances,  as  an  anther  or  germ. 

TWIN,  r.  i.    1.  To  be  born  at  the  same  birth.    2.  To  bring 
two  at  once.    3.  To  be  paired  ;  to  be  suited. 

TWIN,  r.  t.  To  separate  into  two  parts.  Chaucer. 
TWIN'-BORN,  a.  Born  at  the  same  birth. 
TWINE,    v.t.  [Sax.  ticiniui  :  V.tirynen;  Sw.  tciiina.]     1. 

To  twist ;  to  wind,  as  one  thread  or  cord  around  another, 
or  as  any  flexible  substance  around  another  body.    2.  To 
unite  closely  ;  to  cling  to  ;  to  embrace.    3.  To  gird  ;  to 
wrap  closely  about. 

TWINE,  v.i.     1.   To  unite  closely,  or  by  interposition  of 
parts.    2.  To  wind ;  to  bend  ;  to  make  turns.    3.  To  turn 
round. 

TWINE,  n.    1.  A  strong  thread  comprced  of  two  or  three 
sjTialler  threads  or  strands  twisted  tcgether.    2.  A  twist ; 

a  convolution;  as,  Typhon's  snaky  tiriiie.    3.  Embrace; 
act  of  winding  round. 

T\VINED,  pp.  Twisted  ;  wotind  round. 
TWniXGE,  (twinj)  v.  t.    [Sw.  tringa  ;   D.  diriniren  ;    Pan. 

tvingcr.]  1.  To  affect  with  a  sharp,  sudden  pain  ;  to  tor- 
ment with  pinching  or  sharp  pains.    2.  To  pinch  ;  to 

tweak  ;  to  pull  with  a  jerk 

TU'JXCR.   (twinj)   v.i.  To  havj  a  sudden,  sharp,  local 
pa'n,  liko  n  twitch  ;  to  suffer  a  keen  spasmodic  or  shoot- 

ing pain  ;  as,  the  side  tirintrr-!. 
TV\T.\C;F,  (twinjl  71.    1.  A  sudden,  sharp  pain  ;  a  dartins, 

local  pam  of  momentary  continuance.    2.  A  sharp  rebuke 
of  conscience.    3.  A  pinch  ;  a  tweak. 

TWI.N't'ING,  ppr.  .'^iitreriiiK  a  Hhnrp,  local  pain  of  |tIiort 
rontlniinnrc  ;  pinching  Willi  n  Muddrn  null. 

TVVl.NO'lNG,  n.  The  net  of  pinching  wilh  a  audden  twitch  ■ 
a  Hiidden,  Hharp,  local  pain. 

'l'\\"l\'\Sii,  ppr.  1.  'i'wiMiinK  ;  winding  round;  uniting 
cliwcly  to  ;  embracing. — 2.  In  botany,  uncending  KpiiTilly 
around  u  braiirh,  Htcm  or  prop. 

TWINK.     .Sfc  Iwiuklk. 

'iWIN'KI.E,  r.  I.  \fiix.tir,nrlian.]  1.  To  sparkle  ;  to  nauli 
at  iiitcrvnlii  ;  to  nhiiie  with  a  tremulrmn,  Ititermitled  ligj.t. 

or  with  a  broken,  fmiveriiig  light.  'J.  To  ojieii  and  iihut 
the  eye  by  lurns.     ;i.  To  play  irregularly. 

TW'IN'KI.E,       in.    I.  A  nparkliiig  ;  a  iihining  with  inter- 
'J'VVI.N'KI.INt;,  i  muted  hglit.  'J.  A  motion  of  llie  eye 

3.  A  nioniint  ;  an  ioHlnnt  ;  the  time  of  a  wink. 
TWIN'KI,IN(;,  pin-.  Hpnrkling. 

TWIN M.N't;,  n.  [from  firin.J   A  twin  lamb.   Tiuter. 
7'WIN.M;|),  a.  [from  twin.]  Produced  at  one  birth,  like 

twins  ;  united.   Milton. 
TWIN'NKK,  71.  A  breeder  of  twins.   Tuimtr. 
TWIN'TER,7i.  A  beast  two  wiiiteni  old.  [Local.]   Orote. 
f 'J'W'IKi;,  r.  i.  To  take  short  flightu  ;  to  flutter ;  to  quiver; to  twitter.   Chaucer. 

TWIRL,  7)  t.  [D.  </i/-aW«7i ;  G.  9«M-/e7i.]  Tomove  or  turn 
round  with  rajiid'ty  ;  to  whirl  round. 

TWIRL,  v.  I.  To  revolve  wilh  velocity;  to  be  whirled 
round. 

TWIRL,  71.  I.  A  rapid  circular  motion;  quick  rotation 
2.  Twist  ;  convolution.    IVoodirard. 

TVViRLKI),  pp.  Whirled  round. 
'J'VViRL'LNG, /7/n-.  Turning  with  velocity  ;  whirling. 
TWIST,  v.t.  [Sax  grtirUlan  ;  I),  tiristtn.]  1.  To  unite  by 
winding  one  thread,  strand  or  other  flexible  substance 
round  another  ;  to  form  by  convolution,  or  winding  sepa- 

rate things  round  e.ich  other.  2.  To  form  into  a  thread 
from  many  fine  filaments.  3.  To  contort ;  to  writhe.  4. 
To  wreathe  ;  to  wind  ;  to  encircle.  5.  To  form  ;  to 
weave.  G.  To  unite  by  intcrteiture  of  parts.  7.  To 
unite  ;  to  enter  by  winding  ;  to  insinuate.  8.  To  per- 
\ert.    9.  To  turn  from  a  straight  line. 

TWIST,  V.  i.  To  be  contorted  or  united  by  winding  round 
each  other. 

TWIST,  71.  1.  A  cord,  thread  or  any  thing  flexible,  formed 
by  winding  strands  or  separate  things  round  each  other. 
2.  A  cord  ;  a  string  ;  a  single  cord.  3.  A  contortion  ;  a 
writhe.  -1.  .\  little  roll  of  tobacco.  5.  Manner  of  twist- 

ing,    fi.  A  twig  ;  [o6a.] 

TWIST'ED,  pp.  Formed  by  winding  threads  or  strands round  each  other. 
TWISTER,  71.  I.  One  that  twists.  2.  The  instrument  of twisting. 

TWIST'LNG,  ppr.  Winding  different  strands  or  threads 
round  each  other  ;  forming  into  a  thread  by  twisting. 

TWIT,  V.  t.  [Sax.  othicitan,  cditHan,<rticUan.]  To  reproach  , 
to  upbraid,  as  for  some  previous  act. 

TWITCH,  r.  t.  [Pax.  Uriccian.]  To  pull  with  a  sudden 
jerk  ;  to  pluck  with  a  short,  quirk  motion  ;  to  snatch. 

TWITCH,  71.  I.  .^  pull  with  a  jerk  ;  a  short,  sudden,  quick 
pull.  2.  A  short,  spasmodic  contraction  of  the  fibres  or 
muscles. 

TWITCHED,  pp.  Pulled  with  a  jerk. 
TWITCH'ER,  ».  One  that  twitches. 
TWITCH'-GRASS,  n.  Couch-grass;  a  species  of  grass 

which  it  is  difficult  to  exterminate. 

TWITCH'JNG,  ppr.  Pulling  with  a  jerk;  suff"ering  short spasmodic  contractions. 
TWITTED,  pp.  Upbraided. 

TWITTER,!-.  «.  [D  *.irctt<Tf«  ,•  Dan.  guidrer  ;  Sw.ipiit. 
tra.]  1.  To  make  a  succession  of  small,  tremulous,  inter- 

mitted noises.  2.  To  make  the  soiuid  of  a  half-suppressed laugh. 

TWITTER,  71.  One  who  twits  or  reproaches. 
TWIT'TER,  71.  A  small,  intermitted  noise,  as  in  half-sup> 

pressed  laughter  ;  or  the  sound  of  a  swallow. 
TWITTER-I.NG,  ;)pr.  Lttering  a  succession  of  small,  in- 

terrupted sounds,  as  in  a  iialf-suppressed  laugh. 
TWIT'TING,  ppr.  Upbraiding  ;  reproaching. 
TWIT'TING-LV,  adv.  Wilh  upbraiding.  .lunius. 
TWIT'TLE-TW.\T-TLE,  71.  Tattle;  gabble,  [rulgar.] 
'TWIXT,  a  contraction  of  bettrixt  ;  used  in  poetry. 
TWO,  (too)  a.  [Sax.pdra  ;  Goth,  tiro,  firai,  ttcos  ;  D.  ticee ; 
G.  iwei  ;  Sw.  tra;  Ir.,  Gaelic,  da,  or  do;  Russ.  fra, 

troe.]  1.  One  and  one. — 2.  Ttco  is  used  in  composi'.ion  ; as  in  fro-legced. 
TWO'-CAP-Sl'LEP,  <i.  Bicapsular. 
TWC'-CELLED,  c.  Bilocalar. 
TWO  -CLEFT,  a.  Bifid. 
TWO'-EDGED,  c.  Having  two  edges. 
TWO'-FLOW-ERED,  a.  Bearing  two  flowers  at  the  end. 
TWOFOLD,  0.  1.  Two  of  the  same  kind,  or  two  differ- 

ent things  existing  together.  2.  Double. — 3.  In  botanp 
two  and  two  togilher,  crowing  from  the  same  place. 

TWO'FoLD,  adv.  .Djublv  ;  in  a  double  degree.  Matt,  xxlii 

TWO'-FORKED,  a.  Dic'hotomous. 

•SuSjpiopsU     A   K  I,  O,  t,  ̂'i  long.— FAR,  FALL,  WIL\T;— PREY ;— PLN,  M.VRTXE,  BIRD;—    t  ObsoltU 
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TWO'-HAIW-ED,  a.  Havinj  two  hands  ;  an  epithet  used 
as  equivalent  to  large,  stout,  and  utruiig.  Mtlton. 

TVVO'-l.EAVEU.a.  Diphyllous. 

'mVO'-LoHKU,  a'.  Bilobate. 
TVVq'-l'AK'r-EIJ,  a.  Uipartite. 
*  TVVO'-FE.N'CE,  (too'-pens,  or  tup  pena)  n.  A  small  coin. S/iak, 

TWO-PET-ALED,  a  Dipetalous. 
TWO  -SEEU-EU,  a.  In  botany,  dispermous  ;  containing 

two  seeds,  as  a  fruit ;  having  two  seeds  tu  a  (lower,  as  a 
plant. 

TVVO'-TIPPKD  a    Bilabiate. 

TVVo'-TCN<;UErX   a.  Double-tnneued  ;  deceitful.  Sandys. 
THW-VALVEI),  a.  IJivnlvular,  us  a  sliell,  pod  or  glume. 
rSE  V.  t  [See  Tie,  the  more  usual  orthography,  and  'J'r- 
itf.]  I'o  bind  or  fasten. 

T?£,  «.  1.  A  knot ;  [see  Tie.]  2.  A  bond  ;  an  obligation. 
— 3.  In  skip*,  a  runner,  or  short,  thicit  rope. 

TVER,  n.  One  who  ties  or  unites.  Fletcher. 
■iTGER.     Sec  TioER. 
TY-HEE'.     .See  Tehee. 

T?'ING,  ppr.  [See  Tie  and  Tte.]  BindinR;  fastening. 
TYKE,  n.  A  do?  ;  or  one  as  contemptible  a^  a  dos.  Shak. 
TY.M'B.\L,  71.   [Fr.  timbale.]  ,\  kind  of  kfltle-drum. 
TY.M'PAN,  Ti.  [L.  tympanum.]  1.  A  drum;  hence,  the 

barrel  or  hollow  part  nf  the  ear  behind  the  membrane  of 
the  tympanum.  2.  Tlie  area  of  a  pediment ;  also,  the 

part  of  a  pedestal  called  the  trunk,  or  dye.  '3.  The  [Kinnel of  a  door.    4.  A  trian!;ular  space  or  table  in  the  corners  or 
sidesof  an  arch,  usually  enriched  with  lisures   5.  Among 
printers,  a  frame  Covered  with  parchment  or  cloth,  on 
which  the  blank  sheets  are  put  in  order  to  be  laid  on  the 
form  to  be  impressed. 

TY5I'P.\N-ITE.S,  71.  In  medicine,  a  flatulent  distention  of 
the  belly  ;  wind  dropsy  ;  tympany.  Cyr. 

TY.M  PAN-IZE,  r.  i.  To  act  the  part  of  a  drummer. 
TTM'P.\N-IZE,  V.  t.  To  stretch,  as  a  skin  over  tlie  head  of 

a  drum. 

TYM'P.\-NUM,  71.  1.  The  drum  of  the  ear.— 2.  In  mechan- 
ics, a  wheel  placed  round  an  axis.  Cyc. 

TYM'P.\-NY,  71.  A  flatulent  distention  of  the  belly. 
TYX'Y,  a.  Small.  SeeTiNv. 
TYPE,  71.  [Fr.  type  ;  E.  typvs  ;  Gr.  T^^itof.]  1.  The  mark 

of  something  ;  an  emblem  ;  that  which  represents  some- 
thing else.  2.  A  sign  ;  a  symbol  ;  a  hgurc  of  something 

to  come.  3.  A  model  or  form  of  a  letter  in  metal  or  other 

hard  material  ;  used  in  jn-inling, — 1.  In  medicine,  the  form 
or  character  of  a  disease,  in  regard  to  the  intension  and 
remission  of  fevers,  pulses,  &.c. ;  the  regular  progress  of  a 
fever. — 5.  In  natural  history,  a  general  form,  such  us  is 

common  to  the  species  of  a  "genus,  or  tlie  individuals  of  a species.     6.  A  stamp  or  mark.  SItak. 

1  i'PE,  V.  t.  To  prefigure  ;  to  represent  by  a  model  or  sym- 
bol beforehand.  [Little  used.]    If'hile. 

T?PE'-MET-AL,  7i.  A  compound  of  lead  and  antimony, 
with  a  small  quantity  of  copper  or  brass. 

T?'PHOID,  a.  [typhus,  and  Gr  et&oi,  form.]  Resembling 
typhus  ;  weak  ;  low.  Say. 

TV'PHUS,  a.  [from  Gr.  Tv(j)w.]  A  tyjthu.i  disease  or  fever 
is  accompanied  with  great  debility.  The  word  is  gome- 
times  used  as  a  noun. 

TYP'ie,  (  a.    Emblematic  ;    figurative  ;    representing 
"T^P'I-t/AL,  )     something  future  by  a  form,  model  or  re- 

semblance.—T'l^t  ferer  is  one  thai  Is  regular  in  its  at. tackii.  Cyc. 

TYP'f-eAE-LY,  adr.  In  a  typical  manner  j  by  way  of  im 
age,  symbu:  or  resemblance. 

TYi"I-€AL-.\E.'^.S,  n.  The  slate  of  bein|>  lypicaJ. 
TYP  I-FIEU,  pp.  Represented  by  symbol  or  emblem 
TYP  I-FY,  r.  t.  To  repreiieul  by  an  uiia^e,  fuxiu,  model  Of 

resemblance.   Jiruu-n. 
TYP  I-Fy-I.\(;,  ppr.  Representing  by  lUndel  or  rmblrm. 

TYPO-GOif-.MY,  n.  [tir.  niitoj  nod  toofiof.]   .\  re|irc^cnla- 
tion  of  the  world.  [J\'ut  much  lurd.',    luuiifn. 

TV-P(Xi'RA-Plli;U,  H.  A  prmur.   I^  un^m. 
Tr-P()-(;UAI'II  It:,  I  a.  1.  l'ert.iJ(iuie  ir  prjitinr.    2 
•T?-PO-GRAPIIl-e.U.,J      Emblfiiial.e. 
Ty-PU-GRAPMI  CAI^EY.   adr.    1.  Ily  raeaiu  of  lype#  ; 

after  the  manner  of  prinlers.    U.  KmblrmaticaU)  ;  ligurm- tively. 

Ty-P(J<JRA  PHY,  71.  [Gr.  n  -  •  ,,f 
printing,  or  the  operation  ni  J» 
on  forms  of  lypea.     2.  EniliN    ,  .  |>- resentation. 

TYP'tJ-ElTE,  n.  [Gr.  n<to<  and  X<Oov.l  In  natural  ̂ otory, 
a  stone  or  fiwml  which  has  on  It  lin|iri-s«iciii<  i.r  Iigure«  ol 
plants  and  animals. 

fTV'RA.V,  n.  A  tyrant,  ̂ enjrr. 
'l'YR'A.\-.\ES.'<,  n.  .\  female  tyranl.     ' 
TV-RA.\  .NIC,  la.     [  Fr.   tyrann^ut.]    I'lrtainms  to  a 
TV-R.A.N'.N'I-tJAL,  |      tyrant ;  suiting  n  tyrant  ;  arbitrary  , 

unjustly  severe  in  governmeut  ;   iiii|icrioua  ;  doputtc  ; cruel. 

TY-RA.N'.M-CAL-LY,  adr.  With  unjust  eiercJte  of  power  ; 
arbitrarily  ;  oppressively. 

T?-R.\.\M  €AI^.NIiN'»,  n.  Tyrannical  dUpoBitiou  or  prac- 
tice.  Ch.  Relig.  Jlppeal. 

Tt-RA.\'.\I-CII)E,  n.   [L.  tyranntu  and  c<rdo.]    1.  The  Mt 
of  killing  a  tyrant.    2.  One  who  kills  a  tyrant, 

t  TYR'A.V mm;,  ppr.  oi  a.  Acting  as  a  tyrant.  Spmser. 
TYR'.VN-.MZE,  r.i.    [Fr.  Itfrannucr.]   Tu  act  the  tyrant , 

to  exercise  arbitrary  power ;  tu  rule  with  unjuit  and  u|>- 
pressive  severity. 

TYR'.\.\-.\Ol'S,  a.  Tyrannical ;   arbitrary ;   unjustly  §«. 
vere  ;  desiHjtic.  Sidney, 

TYR'.\.\-.\'Y,  n.    [Fr.  rjrraiimV.]    I.  Arbltrarr  or  de«pi4le 
exercise  of  power  ;  the  excrciw  of  power  over  siil'jrcta 
and  others  with  a  rigor  not  aiillion/^'d  by  law  nr  J««lirr, 
or  not  requisite  for  llie  purpiMn  of  guvrrntiirnt.     II.  ;irr, 
tyranny  is  often  Kynonynious  with  cruelty  and  njiprr  ■  .ij-i. 
2.    Cruel   government  or  discipline.     3.    I'nn-!'i<tr'l   and 
cruel  power.    A.  Absolute  monarchy  cruelly  adiuinistrrt-J 
5.  Severity  ;  rigor ;  inclemency. 

TVRANT,  71.   [E.  tyrannus  ;  Gr.  rvpawoi.]    1.  A  monarch 
or  other  ruler  or  m;uiter,  who  uses  power  to  opprnn  hi* 
subjecLs  ;  a  person  who  exercises  unlawful  authority,  or 
lawful  authority  in  nn  unlawful  manner.    2.  A  dMOottc 
ruler  ;  a  cruel  master  ;  an  oppressor. 

TYRE.     [.SeeTiBE.]     Ifakeinll. 
TYRE,  r.  i.  To  prev  upon.  S«Ti»i 
TY'RO   71.  A  N-giniier.  See  Tiao. 
TYTIIE.     See  Tithe. 
TVTIl'I.NG.      .SVeTiTHi^f:. 
TZ.\R,  n.  The  emperor  of  Russia. 
TZAR-I  .\A,  n.  The  empress  of  Roj»t« 

u. 
Uls  the  twentvfirst  letter  and  the  fifth  vowrl  In  the 

English  .MplialK't.  'J'lie  first,  or  long  and  proper  sound 
of  «,  in  English,  is  now  not  iierfectly  simple,  anil  it  can- 

not be  strictly  called  a  rairel.  The  sound  seiMiis  to  lie 

nearly  that  oi*  eu,  shortened  and  blended.  This  sound, 
however,  is  not  precisely  that  <if  e«,  or  i^i,  except  in  a  few 
words  as  in  unite,  union,  uniform  ;  the  sound  does  not 
begin  with  the  distinct  sound  of  e,  nor  end  in  the  distinct 
sound  of  on,  unless  when  iirolonged.  It  cannot  be  well 
expressed  in  letters.  This  sound  is  heard  in  the  unaf- 

fected pronunciaticm  of  nnnuitii,  nummile,  brute,  mule, 
ifi.?pHre,rfuAe.— In  some  words,  as  in  hull,  full,  null,  the 
leound  of  tt  is  that  of  the  Italian  u,  the  Frencli  ou,  but 
.■hortened.  This  Is  a  roircl.—U  has  another  short  sound, 
as  in  Inn,  run,  tun,  turn,  rub.  This,  also.  Is  a  r«ire/. 

y'BEK-OUS,    a.     [L.    ubcr.]     Fruitful  ;    copious.     [Little 
I'sed.  I  ... 

U'BER-TY,n.  [L.  ubertas.]  Abundance;  fnntflilness. 
U-BI-f'A'TlON,  j  71.  [L.  w*j,  where.)  The  sUite  of  bring  In 

U-BI'E-TY,         5     n  place  ;  local  relation.  [Lttiteu.ird.'j U-Bia'UI-TA-RI-NESS,  n.  Existence  every  where.  [Uule 
used.] 

U-nia  UI-TA-RY,   (yn  bik  we  Irr  ry^  <i.  'T  .  i.Vc^,  (hM 
tiW.l   Existing  ever)' where,  or  in   i'  -'//. 

U-Hiari-TARV.n.  line  that  exl"' 
U-niU'l.'I-TY,  (yu  bik'we  ty ;  «.   [I  ■  -trnrr  in 

all  places  or  every  where  at  the  same  tunc  ,  umniprrwuro South. 

Un  DER,  It.   [Pax.  udcr  :  C.  rutrr.l  Tl  .  Ir.  %-t.  fri  frmair . 
but  the  word  in  applied  ehirlly  i-r  k-'.  .«J.;r  <•» 
gan  of  female  ben.it.',  m  irKirh  ihr 

rfvOF-REl),  <J.   Furnished  with  ud.l 
Vd'l.l-JA'.adr.  In  an  ugly  iiiaiinrr  'v 
U(;'I,I-NF-*«S,  71.     1.  Total  want  oi  miuIv  o| 

person.    2.  Turpitude  of  mind  ;  n  :j  ;  lialb- someness. 

UtJ'EY,   (I.  [\V.  hag.  hagyr.]    rvformed  ;  offrnsiTe  to  (be 
sight  ;  contrary  to  bcaiiljr  ;  hatrftil. 

U-KASE',  n.  In  Ru.vio,  a  procl.imalinn  or  Imperial  ordet 

riiblished. 

,A\?,  n.    A  ctv^iln  dosrrlpllon  of  militia  among  tlie 
modem  Tartars.  J7ite.». 

Ulit'ER,  n.    [Fr.  uUere  ;    lU  ultera  :  L.  utemJi.]    A  Sorr  ;  .1 
solution  ofcnntlnu  ly  In  any  of  the  soft  ports  of  the  bi>dy 

*  See  Siinopsis.  MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  }-BULL,  UNITE.-€  as  K  ;  0  i»8  J  j  »  as  Z  jCII  as  SIl  j  TH 
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UUtnded  with  a  lecrclion  of  pun,  or  lome  kind  of  dU- 
cliari-p. 

If  K  I'KK-A'rK,  r.  i    'I'o  \>u  funned  into  an  ulcer  ;  to  liccoine ulrrniiiH. 

Ul^t'Kll-ATK,  r.  f.    [I'r.  ulc.errr ;    I.,  ulccro.]    To  airect Willi  nil  nicer  or  witli  ulcere.  Ilarvty. 

L'l,»'i;itA-'l'i;i),  ;ijj.  AllecliMl  Willi  ulcem. 
ULt'l'lt-A-TINli,  jipr.   'i'urniMg  to  un  ulcer  j  generating 

uU'ors 

l'L.-CKIl-A'TION,  n.    [Vt.  ,  \..  uUrmlxo.]    1.  Tim  proccHS 
ofrorniini;  into  iin  ulcer;  or  llii!  pniri.'HH  ol' Iiitiumiiik  'iI- 
ccrous.     "i.  An  ulcer;  a  niorbid  Horn  Ihut  di.scliur|jc!i  pu8 or  otlirr  tliild. 

inj'(,'i;Ki;i),  a    Having  iMXiunc  nn  nicer.   Tftnplc. 
UI-'t'lOll-oL'S,  «.    J.  Ilnvini;  the  niitnre  or  character  of  an 

ulcer;  discliargini;  purulent  or  other  nintter.     'J.  Affected with  an  ulcer  or  with  ulcern. 

ITL'CKIl-UUtt-NKSiS,  n.  The  sUite  of  being  nlcerous. 
UUCL'^LMC,  n.  [l,.ulcxisculum.\  A  little  ulcer. 
liLK'-TKIClC,  n.  In  holany,  l\u;  caslitla,  a  genus  of  trees. 
U-Ll(j'li\-OU!?,  a.  [I,,  vliifino.taji.]  .Muddy  ;  oozy  ;  Hliniy. 
UL  LAOK,  ji.   In  cummercc,  the  wantJige  of  coska  of  liquor, 

or  what  a  c;isk  wanta  of  being, full.  Cyc. 

UL'.Ml.V,  n.  [L.  ulmiLs,  elm.]    A  substance  obtained  from 
the  elm-tree,  of  very  singular  properties. 

UL'>i.\trE.     See  Alnaoe,  Aunaok. 
UL'N.VR,  a.  iL.  ulna.]  TertaiMiiig  to  the  ulna,  or  cubit. 
UL-TF;'RI-OK,  a.    [L.  comparative.]    1.  Further.— 2.   In 
geography,  being  or  situated  beyond  or  on  the  further 
Bide  of  any  line  or  boundary. 

UL'TI-M.\TE,  o.  [L.  ultimiu!.]   I.  Furthest;  most  remote  ; 
extreme,    ii.  Final ;  being  that  to  which  all  the  rest  is  di- 

rected, as  to  the  main  object.    3.  Last  in  a  train  of  con- 
sequences ;  intended  in  the  last  resort.    4.  Last ;  termi- 

nating ;  being  at  the   furthest  point.     5.    The  last  into 
which  a  substance  tan  be  resolved  ;  constituent.  Darwin. 

UL'TI-MATK-LY,  adr.  Finally  ;  at  last ;  in  the  end. 
UL-TI-iMA'TUM,  n.  [L.]    1.  In  diplomacy,  the  final  propo- 

sitions, conditions  or  terms  oft'ered  as  the  basis  of  a  treaty  ; 
the  most  favorable  terms  that  a  negotiator  can  ofier.    2. 
Any  final  proposition  or  condition. 

UL-'l'IM'I-TV,  71.  The  last  stage  or  consequence.  [L.  u.] 
UL-TKA-MA-RINL',  a.    [L.  ultra  and  marinus.]  Situated 

or  being  beyond  the  sea.  .iinstcurtli. 
UL-TRA-.MA-IUNE  ,  n.    1.  A  beatitiful  and  durable  sky- 

blue  ;  a  Color  formed  of  the  mineral  called  lapis  lazuli.    2. 
Azure-stone. 

UL-TRA-MON'TAXE,  a.  [Fr.  ;   L.  ultra  and  montanus.] 
Being  beyond  the  mountain.  Cyc. 

UL-TRA-Ml.'iN'UAXE,   a.    [L.  ultra  and  mundus.]    Being 
beyondthe  world,  or  beyond  the  limits  of  our  system. 

tUL-TRo'NE-OUS,  «.  fL.  ultra.]  Spontaneous  ;  voluntary. 
UL'U-LATE,  V.  i.    [L.  ululo.]  To  howl,  as  a  dog  or  wolf. 

Herbert. 

UI.-l'-LA  TION,  n.  A  howling,  as  of  the  wolf  or  dog. 
L'M  BEL,  71.   [L.   umbella.]  In /<ufani/,  a  particular  mode  of iiirtorescence  or  (lowering. 
UiM  nr,I>-LAR,  a.  Pertaining  to  an  umbel ;  having  the  form 

of  an  umbel. 

U.M'BEL-LATE,      )  a.   Bearing  umbels  ;  consisting  of  an 
tJM'15EL-L.\-TED,  \     umbel ;  growing  on  an  umbel. 
UM  BEL-LET,       I  n.    A  little  or    partial    umbel.    Mar- 
UM-BEL'LI-CLE,  (      tyn. 
UM-BEL-LIF'ER-OUS,  a.    [L.  umbella  and  fero.]    Produ- 

cing the  inflorescence  called  an  umbel ;  bearing  umbels. 
U.M'BER,  71.  In  natural  hixtury,  an  ore  of  iron,  a  fossil  of  a 

brown,  vellowish,or  blackish-brown  color. 

UM  UER,"h.  A  fowl  of  .Africa,  called  the  African  crate. 
UJI'BER,  II.  A  fish  of  the  truttaceous  kind. 
IJM'liER,  I-.  t.  To  color  with  umber  ;  to  shade  or  darken. 
UMBERED,  a.    [L.  umbra  ]    1    Shaded  ;   clouded.  Shak. 

2.  ffri'ni  umber.]  Painted  with  umber. 
DM-BlL'ie,  n.  The  navel  ;  the  centre.  Herbert. 
UM-BIL'ie,         \  a.  [L.  umbilicus.]    Pertaining  to  tlie  na- 
UM-BlL'I-e.\L,  5      vel. 
UM-B[TvI-e.\TE,      )  a.  Navel-shaped  ;  formed  inthemid- 
UM-lilL'I-eA-TED,  i      die  like  a  navel. 
UM'BLES,  JI.  [Fr.l  The  entrails  of  a  deer.  Diet. 

I'M  BO,  u.  [L.J  The  boss  or  protubeiant  part  of  a  shield. 
UM-BoL'DI-LlTE,  7i.  A  Vesuvian  mineral. 
I'M'BR.\,  n.  A  fish  caught  in  the  Mediterranean. 
UM  BRACE,  71.    [Fr.  ombrage  ;  L.  umbra.]    1.  A  shade  ;  a 
skreen  of  trees.   Milton.    2.  Shadow  ;  shade  ;  slight  ap- 

pearance ;  [obs.]    3.  Suspicion  of  injury  ;  olTense  ;  resent- 
ment. 

UM-BRa'6E0US,  a.    FFr.  ombrageur.]  1.  Shading ;  form- 
ing a  shade.    2.  Shady  ;  shaded.    3.  Obscure. 

UM  BKA'OiEOUS-NESS,  ti.  Shadiness.  Raleigh. 
UMBRATE,  r.  t.  [L.  umbra.]  To  sh!  de  ;  to  shadow. 
UMBRA-TED,  pp.  Shaded;  shadow  J. 
U.M-BRATie,  )a.  [t..umbraticuc.]  1.  Shadowy  ;  tvp- 
UM-BRAT'I-CAL,  j     ical.    2.  KeeiJng  in  the  shade  or  at 

home. 

UMBRA-TILE,  a.  [L.umbratiUs.]  1.  Being  in  the  shade. 
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2.  Unreal  ;  uniubntantial.    3.  Being  In  retirement  ;  le- 
iluilud  ;  UuiU  u»td  J 

<;.M  III(A''I  Iocs,  a.  SuiiplciouN  ;  apt  to  diiitiUKt ;  (aptiuu* 
diHiMined  to  lake  umbrage.   [I.Ulle  uttd.\ 

I'M  BRIOL,  I  n.  [from  L.  umbra. \  A  ihadc,  akrren  or 
UMBRELLA,  (  guard,  carried  in  the  huiid  for  khelter- 

Ing  the  iienton  from  the  rayi  of  the  nun,  or  from  rain  or 
Hnow. 

U.M  IIRIP.RE',  (uin-brter')  n.  The  vtMirofalielmct.  Spenser. 
L'.M  BROS'I  TV,  II.  [L.  umbrotuj.]  ShadinetM.  [iMtle  used.] 
U.M  I'l  RAt'iE,  71  [from  umpire.]  1.  The  jHiwer,  right  or 

authority  of  an  umpire  to  decide.  I'residenl'i  .Message, 
Ufl.  IHIJ.     1>.  The  decwion  of  an  umpire. 

UM'PIRE,  n.  [.Norm,  unpere  ;  L.  tmpenum.]  I.  A  third 
person  chilled  in  to  decide  a  controversy  or  i|iieiition  iiub- 
inltted  to  arbitratom,  when  the  arbitratoiv  do  not  agiee  in 

opinion.  'J.  A  person  to  whrnte  Hole  dvcuiiun  a  conlrover 
By  or  ((uetUion  liolween  partica  in  referred. 

U.M'I'IRE,  r.  (.  To  arbitrate  ;  to  decide  as  umpire;  to  Bet- 
tie,  as  a  dispute.   [iMllr  ujrd.]  /tacun. 

UN,  a  prefix  or  inseparable  preponition,  Sox.  un  or  an,  umt- 
ally  un,  U.  un,  D.  on,  San8.  an,  in  the  name  word  an  the 
L.  in.  It  is  a  particle  ol  negation,  giving  to  wordj  to 
which  it  is  prefixed  a  negative  Hignification.  We  uxe  uti 
or  ill  inditferently  for  this  purpcee  ;  and  the  tendency  of 
modern  usage  is  to  prefer  the  use  of  in,  in  some  words, 
where  un  was  formerly  used.  Un  admits  of  no  change  of 
It  into  I,  7n  or  r,  as  in  does,  in  U{uminii(<,  immense,  irreso- 

lute. It  is  prefixed  generally  to  adjectives  and  paitici 
pies,  and  almost  at  pleasure. 

UN-A-BAS'ED,  a.  Not  abased  ;  not  humbled. 
UN-A-BASH'ED,  a.  Not  abashed  ;  not  confused  with 

shame,  or  by  modesty.  Pope. 
UN-A-BAT'ED,  a.  Not  abated  ;  not  diminished  in  strength 

or  violence  ;  as,  the  fever  remains  unabated. 
U.N-AB-BRk' VI-.-V-TED,  a  Not  abbreviated  ;  notBhortened. 
UNA-BET  TED,  a.  Not  abetted  ;  not  aided. 
t  UN-A-BILI-TY,  or  t  UN-A'BLE-NESS,  n.  Want  of  abil- 

ity.    We  use  inabilUy. 
UN-AB-JvR'ED,  a.  Not  abjured  ;  not  renounced  on  oath. 
UN-ABLE,  a.  1.  Notable;  not  having  suthcient  strength 

or  means  ;  impotent ;  weak  in  power,  or  poor  in  sub- 
stance.   2.  Not  having  adequate  knowledge  or  skill. 

UN-A-BOL'ISII-A-BLE,  a.  Not  abolishable  ;  that  may  nU 
be  abolished,  annulled  or  destroyed    Mlton. 

UN-A-BUL'ISHED,  a.  Not  abolished;  not  repealed  or  ao- 
nulled  j  remaining  in  force.  Hooker. 

UN-.\-BKlD6'EI),  a.  Not  abridged;  not  shortened. 
UN-AB'RO-G.A-TED,<i.  Not  abrogated  ;  not  annulled 
UN-.'VB-SOLV'ED,  a.  Not  absolved  ;  not  acquitted  or  for- 

given. 
UN-AB-SORB'A-BLE,  a.  Not  absorbable  ;  not  capable  ol 

being  absorbed.  Vary. 

UN-.VB-SORB'ED,  a.  Not  absorbed  ;  not  imbibed.  Dary. 
r.\-.\t-(EL'ER-.\-TED,  a.  Not  accelerated  ;  not  hastened. 
UN-.\e-l'ENT'ED,  a.  Not  accented  ;  having  no  accent. 
UN-.\e-CEPTiA-BLE,  a.  Not  acceptable  ;  not  pleasing ; 

not  welcome  ;  not  such  as  will  be  received  with  pleasure. 
r.\-Ae  tEPT'.\-BLE-NESS,  ?i.  The  state  of  not  pleasing. 
U.\-.-\t'-CEPT'A-BLY,  adc.  In  an  unwelcome  or  unpleas- 

ing  manner. 
UN-A€-CEPT'ED,  a.  Not  accepted  or  received  ;  rejected  j 

Prior. 

t  UN-AC-CESS  I-BLE,  a.  Inaccessible. 
UN-AC-CESS  I-BLE-NESS,  ti.  State  of  not  being  approach- 

able ;  inaccessibleness. 
UN-Ae-€O.M'.MO-DA-TED,  a.  1.  Not  accommodated  ;  net 

furnished  with  external  conveniences.  2.  Not  fitted  or 

adapted. 
UN-.\e-eOM  .MO-D.\-TING,  a.  Not  accommodating;  not 

readv  to  oblige  ;  uncompliant. 
UN-.\e-€6.M  i'.\-NIEl),  a.  1.  Not  attended  ;  having  tw 

attendants,  companions  or  followers.  2.  Having  no  ap- 

pendages. UN-Ae-€OM  PLISHED,  a.  1.  Not  accomplished  :  not  fin- 
ished ;  incomplete.  2.  Not  refined  in  manners  ;  not  fur- 

nished with  elegant  literature 
UN-ACeOM  PLISH-MENT,  n.  Want  of  accomplishment 

or  execution.   ..Vi7/<>n. 
UN-.\e-eORD  L\G,  a.  Not  according  ;  not  agreeing. 
UN-.Ae-COUNT-A-BI  LI-TV,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of 

not  being  accountable  ;  or  the  state  of  being  unaccounta- 
ble for.  Siri/7. 

UN-Ae-COUNT'.\-BLE,  n.  1.  Not  to  be  accounted  for.  2 
Not  explicable  ;  not  to  be  solved  by  reason  or  the  light 
possessed  :  not  reducible  to  rule.  3.  Not  subject  to  ac- 

count or  control ;  not  subject  to  answer  ;  not  responsible. 
UN-Ae-eOUNT'A-BLE-NESS,  n.  1.  Strangeness.  2.  Ir- 

resiTonsibilitv. 
UN-.\C-eoUNT'.\-BLY,  adr.  In  a  manner  not  to  be  ex 

plained  ;  straneelv.  .jddison. 
UN-Ae-CRED'IT-ED,  a.  Not  accredited  ;  not  received 

not  authorized. 

UN-.\e  €U-R.\TE,  a.  Inaccurate  ;  not  correct  or  exact. 

•See  Synapsis     A,  E,  I,  5,  C,  ̂    long.— F.\ii,  F.\LL,  WH.\T ;— PRgY  ;— PIN,  MAKINE,  BIRD;—     f  OJ»o/«a 
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UN  A€  eU-RATE-NES3,  71.  Want  of  correctnesi. 
(IN  -A€-€OS'ED,  a.  Not  accused  ;  not  cliarged  Willi  a  crime or  fault. 

irN-AeeUSiTOMED,  a.    1.  Not  accustomed  ;  not  used  ; 
not  made  familiar ;  not  habituated.    2.  New  ;  not  uaual ; 
not  madefamiliar.    Walts. 

UN-A-CIIlF,ViA-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  done. 
UN-A-CHIiiV'ED,  a.  Not  achieved  ;  not  accomplished  or 

performed. 

UN-aCII'ING,  a.  Not  aching  ;  not  feeling  pain. 
UN-AC-KNOVVL'EDGED,  a.    1.  Not   acknowledged  ;  not 

recognized.     2.  Not  owned  ;  not  confessed  ;  not  avowed. 
UN-AG  aUAl.\T'.\NCE,  n.  VVant  of  acquaintance  or  fa- 

miliarity :  want  of  knowledge  ;  followed  by  irUA. 
UN-Ae-UUAlNT  ED,   a.    I.  Not   well    known;  unusual; 

[oft.?.]    2    Not  having  familiar  knowledge  ;  followed  by 
wUh. 

UN-AC!-aUAINT'ED-NESS,  n.  Want  of  acquaintance 
UN-AO-ttUTR'ED,  a.  Not  acquired  ;  not  gained. 
UN-Ae-aUlTtTED,  a.  Not  acquitted ;  not  declared  inno- 

cent. 

UN-ACT'ED,  a.  Not  acted  ;  not  performed  ;  not  ciecuted. 
UN-ACT'IVE,  a.  1.  Not  active;  not  brisk.    2.  Having  no 
employment.    3.  Not  busy  ;  not  diligent;  idle.     4.  Hav- 

ing no  action  or  efficacy  ;  sec  Inactive. 
UN-ACT'lJ-A-TED,  a.  Not  actuated  ;  not  moved. 
TJN-A-DAl'T'El),  a.  Not  adairted  ;  not  suited.  Mttford. 
UN-AD-DICTEIJ,  a.  Not  addicted  ;  not  given  or  devoted. 
UN-AD-JUD(i'Er),  a.  Not  adjudged  ;  not  judicially  decided. 
UN-AD-JUST<ED,  a.  1.  Not  adjusted  ;  not  settled  ;  not  reg- 

ulated.   2.  Not  settled  ;  not  liquidated. 
UN-AD-MIN  I.S-TEKEI),  o.  Not  adniiuistered. 
UN-AD-MIK'ED,  a.  Not  admired  ;  not  regarded  with  great 

affection  or  respect.  Pope. 
UN-AHMTII'IM;,  a.  Not  admiring. 
CN-AD  MON  ISHED,  a.  Not  aamonishcd  ;  not  cautioned, 
warned  or  advised.  Milton. 

UN-A-DOPT'ED,  a.  Not  adopted ;  not  received  as  one's own. 

UN-A-DoU'En,  a.  Not  adored  ;  not  worshiped. 
UN-.\-I)i)R.\  El),  a.  Not  adorned  ;  not  decorated  ;  not  em- 

bellished. MiUun. 

UN-.\-lJUL'TEU-A-TED,  a.    Not  adulterated;    genuine; 
pure. 

UN-A-nUL'TER-OUS,  a.  Not  guilty  of  adultery. 
UN-A-DUL'TEK-OUS-LY,  ado.  Without  being  guilty  of 

adultery. 
UN-An-VENT'UR-OU.5,  a.  Not  adventurous  ;  not  bold. 
UN-AI)-VIS'A-BLE,  a.  Not  advisable  ;  not  to  be   recom- 

mended ;  not  expedient ;  not  prudent. 
UN-.A.n-Vl»'Er),  a.   1.  Not  prudent ;  not  discreet.  SAaft.    2. 

Done  without  due  consideration  ;  rash.  Shale. 
UN-AD-VIS'EH-LY,  adr.  Imprudently  ;  Indiscreetly  ;  rash- 

ly ;  without  due  consideration.   Hooker. 
UN-AD-VIS'ED-NESS,  n.  Imprudence;  rashness. 
UN-A'ER-A-TED,  a.  Not  combined  with  carbonic  acid. 
UN-AF'EA-ItLE,  a.  Not  affable  ;  not  free  to  converse. 
UN-AF-FEeT'EI),  a.   1.  Not  affected  ;  plain  ;  natural  ;  not 

labored  or  artificial  ;  simple.    2.  Real ;  not  hypocritical ; 
sincere.    3.  Not  moved  ;  not  having  tlic  heart  or  jjussions 
touched. 

UN-AF-FECT'ED-LY,  adv.  Really  ;  in  sincerity  ;  without 
disguise  ;  without  attempting  to  produce   false  apjiear- 
ances. 

UN-AF-FECT'ING,  a.  Not  pathetic  ;  not  adapted  to  move 
the  passions. 

UN-AF-FEC'TION-.\TE,  a.  Not  affectionate  ;  wanting  af- 
fection. 

UN-AF-FtRM'En,  a.  Not  affirmed  ;  not  confirmed. 
UN-AF-FLieT'El),  a.  Not  affllcled  ;  free  from  trouble. 
UN-AF-FRI«:ilT'EI),«.  .Not  frightened. 
UN-AC'RRA-VA-TEI),  a.  Not  apcravnted. 

UN-A(";'l-TA-TEn,  a.  Not  agitated  ;  calm. 
UN-A-(iREE'.\-Hl.E,  a.  Not  consistent  ;  unsuitable.  Milton. 
UN-.V-OREE'.V-IIEE-NEHS,  n.  Unsuitablenaen  ;  inconsLst- 

ency  with.  Decay  of  I'icty. 
\  UN-'aID  A-BEE,  (1.  Not  to  be  aided  or  n.iBlsted. 
IJNXID'EI),  a.  Not  aided  ;  not  assisted.   Blackmorr. 
UN-SI.M'INfJ,  a.  Having  no  particular  aim  or  direction. 
UN-A-E.SRM  EH,  n.  Not  alarmed  ;  not  disturbed  with  fear. 
UN-AL'lEi\-A-HliE.  (un  ale  yen-a-lil)  a.  .Not  alienable  ;  that 
cannoi  be  alienated  ;  that  may  not  be  IrnnHlerred. 

UN-Al-'(E.\-A-HIiV,  «(/r.  Ill  a  manner  that  admits  of  no 
alienation  ;  as,  property  unalirnnldu  vested. 

UN-SE'IEN-A-TED,  a.  .N'ot  alienated  ;  not  trnnsferrrd. 
UN-AL-EAY'ED,  a.  I.  Not  allayed;  not  apix-ased  or  qui- 

eted.    2.  Vor  nnnlloyrd  ;  [sre  \' tfM.i.oiKD.] 
tJN-AIi-I.t":'Vl-A-TEr).  a.  Not  alleviat. m1  ;  not  mitlRateil. 
UN-AI.-ET  A-BEE,  a.  That  cannot  be  allied  or  connected 

III  aiiiitv. 
UN  Al.  I-T'ED,  a.    1.  Having  no  alliance  or  connection, 

either  by  nature,  marriage  or  treaty.    2.  Having  no  [ww- 
erfiil  relation. 

UN-AT<-lii)AV  En,  a.  Not  allowed  ;  not  permitted. 

U.V-AL-EOYED.  a.  Not  alloyed;  not  tfiuced  by  forttgn 
admixture.  Miiford. 

U.N-.'\E-LC'K  EU,  a.  Not  allured  ;  not  enticed. 
UN-AE-LCK  I.NG,  u.  Not  oiluriug  ;  niK  teuiiiling.  Mafard 
UN-AEM:*EU,  (uii  Imzd')  a.  Nut  having  received  aluu'. 
UN-AE'TEK-.-\-BLE,  a.  .Not  altrnible  ;  unchangeable  ;  ini 
mutable.  ^VuM. 

UN-AETER-A-BEE-Nf-S.S,  n   Uncbangcablenea  ;  taunu 

tablllty.    H'oodtrard. 
U.N-AE'TER-A-UEV,  adr.  rnchaii.  ■  illv. 
I'NAl/TEKEI),  u.  .Ndt  altered  <.r  .  1 
U.N-A-.MAZ  EI),  a.  Ni4  ania/x-d  ;  It. .  i  in.  ul. 
U.\-A.M-BIU  U-UL'.'^.  a.    .Not   ambiguuua  ,  na  ul  douUluJ 
meaning;  plain;  clear;  certain.   (Jkeiirr/itld. 

r.\-A.M-HI(i'L'-or."<-EY,  arfr.  In  a  clear,  ri|>liril  manner. 
IJ.\-A.M-BI(J  i;-OL.S-NE.>^.><,  n    neariu».  ,  nplicilncM 
UN-AM-BI"T10L'S,  a.    1.  Not  Qmbilmm  ,  frrr  fr..iu  anilu 

tion.     2.  Not  affectine 'how  ;  not  i-huM'y  or  pr<i(iiiiiriii. 
UN-AM-llT"TI<)rS-.NE."^.'*,  n.  Freed,  iii  Iri.m  ambllion. 
L'.\-A-.ME.M)'A  ItI.E,  a.  Not  capable  of  rmcndaiu.n. 
L'.N-A-ME.M)  El>,  a.  N<it  amended  ;  nu  rrctifK-d. 
U.N-A'.MI-.A-BLE,  a.  Not  ammble  ,  in.l  cunctlutini   love. 

not  adapted  to  gain  atlVctioii.   Sytctalirr. 
I'N-A  .MI-A-BEl-^NE.<t^,  n.  Want  of  amiablenra. 
I'.V-.A-.MCrf  El),  a.  Not  aniuM-d  ;  not  rntertajned. 
U.N-A-.MCiJ'ING,  a.  Not  uniuning  ;  not  olTurding  enteruiB 

ment, 

U^'-A-.MC'^'IVK,  a.  .Not  affording  amuxenient. 
UN-AN-A-L()';'l  <AE,  a.  Nut  unalogiral. 
U.N-.\-N.M.()-<J<)L'S*,  a.  .Vol  anQl<.f!t)U»  ;  not  agreeable  to. 
U.N-.A.\.\L-V7.EI),  a.  Not  anolyxed  ;  not  resolved  mto  iipi 

pie  parts.   Boyle. 
r.N-.\.\'fl|(iUEI),  a.  .Not  anchored  ;  not  moored. 

L'.\-.\-.\F:I,  El),  u.  Not  having  received  cllrenic  unctloo 
L'N-AN'GU-EAR,a.  Having  no  aiiglnt.   Oood. 
UN-A.N  1-MAI.  IZEI),  a.  Not  formed  into  nnininl  matter. 
UN-.'VN'I-.M.A-TEI),  a.   1.  Not  animated  ;  not  [hmmmcU  ut 

life.     2.  .Not  enlivened  ;  nut  having  xpirit  ;  dull. 
U.N-.\.N'I-M.\-TI.N(;,  a.  Not  animatiHg  ;  dull. 

U-N.\-.NI.M'I-TY,  n.  (Fr.  unammite.]  .Agreement  of  •  num- 
ber of  p«T8ons  in  opinion  or  determination. 

U-.N.A.N  l-.MOl'fJ,  a.   I.  IW-Ing   i>i  one   mind  ;   agrreing   In 
opinion  or  determination.    2.  Formed  by  unanlmily. 

U-.NAN  1-M(ir.'*-I,Y,  a<ir.  Willi  entire  agrrrlurnl  of  mlndf. 
U-.NA.N  I-.M<)l\>5-.NES.<,  n.    I.  The  Ktate   of  being   of  cur 

mind.     2.  Proceeding  from  unaniiiiiiy. 
U.N-.\.N-Nk.\E'E1),   a.    Not   annealed;    not   tempered   by 

heat ;  suddenly  cooled. 
UN-A.N-.NEX'El),  a.  Not  annexed  ;  not  joined. 
UN-A.\-.NtiVi|',l),  a.  Not  annoyed  or  Incommoded. 
UN-AN-OINT<El),  a.    I.  Not  anointed.    2.  Not  having  re 

ceived  extreme  unction,  tihak. 
UN-AN'i?WER-.'V-l!I.E.  a.  .Not  to  be  satisfactorily  aniwrr- 

cd  ;  not  capable  of  refutation. 
UN-AN'SWER-.\-BLE-NEsiri,  n.  The  state  of  being  unan- 

swerable. 
UN-.\.N'.'^WF.R-.\-BEY,  adr.  In  a  manner  not   to  be  an- 

swered 5  brvond  refutation.  South. 
UN-\N'.-<\V|;'KI;1),  a.   I.  Not  answered  ;  not  oppowd  by  ■ 

reply.     2.  .Not  riliited.    3.  -Not  (lultnbly  returned. 
UN-.\-rOt'RY  I'HAL,  a.  Not  apocryphal  ;  not  of  doubtful 

authoritv.  .,1/i/ton. 
U.N-.M'l'AEl.'En,  a.  Not  appalled  ;  not  daunted  ;  nt*  Im 

jircHsed  with  fear.  Smith. 
I'.N  AI'l'AR  EEEI),  a.  Not  nppanled  ;  not  dialled. 
I'N  .\r  I'.vK'ENT,  (I.   Not  npivirent  ;  obscure  ;  not  vblble. 
U.N-Al'  I'kAE'A-BI.F,«.  Not  ap|»al:ible  ;  ndiiillting  no  np- 

iM-al  ;  that  cannot  l>e  carried  to  a  higlHr  c.Kjrl  by  appea'. 
U.N-AI'-rr:A!«'.\-UIiE,  a.  1.  Not  to  lM;appca»c«l  or  pACiIlrd 

2.  N'ot  placable 
r.N  Al'  rr.A.«  EP,  a.  Not  Bpp«-n»od  ;  not  parined. 
UN  Al'  ri.T  A  llEE,  a.  Inappli.  able,  [l.itilt  vitd.]  Mill»n 
UN  Al' I'EI  CA  BEE,  a.  Inapplicable;  that  can  nt4  bo  •»»- plied.  ,  ,,  ^ 

I'.N  Al'  ri.rEil,  a.  Not  applied  ;  not  u»ed  according  \r  lb* destinatiim. 

UN-AITD^ITE,  n.  Not  apn<»ile  ;  not  nullablr. 
I'N-AI'l'ltrM'l  A-TED,  a.  Not  duly  r»llmated  or  »-«lued 
UN-Ar-rKE-IIEND'ED,  a.  1.  .Not  apprehended  ,  not  taken 

2.   Not  nndemtood.   Hooker. 
UN  AI'l'KE  IIENS'l  Bl.E,  a.  Not  capobic  of  being  under- stooil. 

U.N-Al'-rRE  IIENS'IVE,  a    1.  Not  apprehensive  i  not  fear- 

ful or  suspecting,     a.  Not  intelligent  ;  not  ready  of  con ceptlon. 
UN-AP  ritlSCEn,   a.    Not  apprUeJ  ;    not    prrvloosly    In formed.  _.  .  .     , 

UN-AP-PIiriACII'.\-BEE,  0.  That  cannot  be  appnviched  , Inacceiwlble.    

UN-Al*  PltriAt'lI'A  ni.F.-NFXH,  n.  !n«ccr«lblene«». 
U.N-AP-PKOAi'll'F.D,  a.  Not  appnvichwl  ;  not  to  be  «J»- 

iin>ached.  Mdion. 
UN-AP-PUri'PUI  A  TED,  a.  1.  Not  approprtated  ;  not  ap- 

plied or  directed  to  be  applied  to  any  ppcclllc  object,     i 

Set  Synopsis    MOVE,  BtX>K,  DOVE  ;-B!;LL,  UMTE.-C  as  K  ;  G  a*  J  ;  S  an  Z  ;  CH  ai  t'H  ;  m  
as  !■  t*i*     \OittlMt. 
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Not  Kmntad  or  ([ivBn  Ui  iiny  jienioM,  company  or  c3r|iora- 
lloii. 

IJN-Al'  rUAV  Kl),  n.  Not  apiirovcd  ;  not  Imviiift  rcrcivi^d 
nnprohatliiii.  jl/W(«;i. 

UN-AI'T',  a.   I.  Not  apt;  not  ready  or  proix-nnp.     2.   Dull; 
not  r<Midy  to  Inarn.     :<.  l.'iilit ;  not  ituahlii-d  ;  not  iliKixMvd. 
4.   Improper;  luiHiiitable. 

VN-Afl'liy,  adv.  Unfitly;  Improperly.   Ornr. 
IJN-AI*T'Ni;SS    n.   I.  UiiIUikhh  ;  iinsuitalilriimi.     'J.  Inill- 

nnsM  :  want  ofiiuick  appruliciiHlon.     '^.  L'nrcudimr.s.t ;  di«- 
qualilkntion  ;  want  oT  pnipcnHJun. 

UN-AKUUKI),  a.   I.  Not  urKiiid  ;  not  debated.     '.'.  Not  dia- 
puted  ;  not  opposed  by  urgunient.    ^1.  Not  cenMiircd  ;  a 
/.alinium  ;  [oA.v.  J 

ttTN-AIlM',!-.  t.  To. 1  disarm;  to  strip  of  nmior  ornrmi. 
UN-AKM'KD,  a.  1.  Not  having  on  nrnid  or  armor;  not 
eipiipped.  a.  Not  fnrnislied  with  scales,  prickles  or  other 
defense,  aR  animals  and  plants. 

UN -AK-RAIGN'KI),  (iinar-rruid')  a.  Not  arraigned;  not 
bruught  to  trial.  JJnniel. 

i'N-AK-l{.\Nti'i;D,  a.  Not  arranced  ;  not  dispased  in  order. 
UN-Ar{-RAY'KI),  a.  I.  Not  arrayed  ;  not  dressed.  Vryden. 

2.  Not  disposed  In  order. 
UN-AK-UTV'ED,  a.  Not  arrived.  [Ill  formed.]    Young. 
t  UN-ART'ED,  a.  Ignorant  of  the  arts.    tValerhause. 
UN-.\KT'F(IL,  a.  1.  Not  artful  ;  artless  ;  not  having  cun- 

ning. Dniden.    2.  Wanting  skill  ;  [little  used.]   Clieync. 
UN  ART'Fl'L-LY,  adv.  Without  art  ;  in  an  unartful  man- 

ner. 

UN-AR-TICU-LA-TED,  n.  Not  articulated.  F.nryc. 
UN-AR-TI-FIi'CIAL,  a.  Not  artificial  ;  not  formed  by  art. 
UN-AR-TI-FI  CIAL-LY,  a</y.  Not  with  art  ;  in  a  manner 

contrary  to  art.  Derham. 
UN-AS-CCND'I-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  ascended. 
UN-A^!-CER-T.^t\  A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  ascertained, 

or  reduced  to  a  certainty.    fVhcaton's  Rep. 
UN-AS-CER-TAl.N  ED,  «.  Not  reduced  to  a  certainty  ;  not 

certainly  known.   Ilamxlton. 
UN-XSK  EI),  o.  1 .  Not  asked  ;  unsolicited.  2.  Not  sought 

by  entreaty  or  care.  Dr\iden. 
UN-.\.><-PECT'lVE,  a.  Not  having  a  view  to.  FcHham. 
UN-AS'PI-RA-TED,  a.  Having  no  aspirate.  Parr. 
UN-.AS-PIR'ING,  a.  Not  aspiring  ;  not  ambitious.  Rogers. 
UN-AS-SaIL'A-BLE,  a.  Not  assailable  ;  that  cannot  be  as- 

saulted. Sfiak. 

UN-AS-SAIL'ED,  a.  Not  assailed  ;  not  attacked  by  vio- 
lence. Milton. 

UN-A.-J-SAITLT'ED,  a.  Not  assaulted  ;  not  attacked 
CN-AS-SaY'ED,  a.  1.  Not  essayed  ;  not  attempted.  2.  Not 

subjected  to  assay  or  trial. 
UN-A.-<-?EM'BLEO,  a.  Not  assembled  or  congregated. 

UN-A8-i?ERT'ED,  a.  Not  asserted  ;  not  atiirmed  ;  not  vin- dic'itcd. 
UN-AS-HESS  ED,  a.  Not  assessed  ;  not  rated. 
UN-A-S-SKJVA-BLE,  a.  Not  assignable  ;  that  cannot  be 

transferred  by  assignment  or  indorsement,  ./ones. 
UN-AS-!«IGN'ED,  (un-as-sind')  a.  Not  assigned  ;  not  de- 

clared ;  not  transferred. 
UN-AS-SIM'I-LA-TED,  o.  ].  Not  assimilated  ;  not  made  to 

resemble. — 2.  In  physiology,  not  formed  or  converted  into 
a  like  substance  ;  not  animalized,  as  food. 

UN-ASSIST  ED,  a.  Not  assisted  ;  not  aided  or  helped. 
UN-AS-SISTiING,  rt.  Giving  no  help.  Vryden. 
U.V-AS-So  CIA-TED,  a.  1.  Not  associated  ;  not  united  with 

a  society. — 2.  In  Connecticul,  not  united  with  an  associa- 
tion. 

UN-AS-SORT'ED,  a.  Not  assorted ;  not  distributed  into 
sorts. 

UN-AS-SOM'ING, a.  Not  assuming;  not  bold  or  forward; 
not  making  lofty  pretensions  ;  not  arrosant ;  modest. 

UN-AS-SOR'ED,  (nn-a-shurd)  a.  1.  Not  assured  ;  not  con- 
fident.    2.  Not  to  be  trusted.     3.  Not  ijisured  against  loss. 

UN-A-ToN'A-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  appeased  ;  not  to  be  recon- 
ciled. Milton. 

UN-A-ToN'ED,  a.  Not  expiated.  Roire. 
UN-AT-TACII'ED,  a.  1.  Not  attached  ;  not  arrested.  2. 

Not  closely  adhering ;  having  no  fixed  interest.  3.  Not 
united  bv  affection. 

UN-.\T  TACK  ED,  a.  Not  atticked  ;  not  assaulted. 
UN-AT-TaIN'A-BEE,  a.   Not  to  be  gained  or  obtained. 
UN-AT-TaIN  A-BUE-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  beyond 

the  read)  or  power.  Loekc. 
UN-AT-TaIN T'EI),  a.  Not  attainted  ;  not  corrupted. 
IfN-AT-TEM  PERED,  a.  Not  tempered  bv  mixture. 
UN-.VT-TEMPT  ED,  a.  Not  attempted  ;  not  tried  ;  not  es- 
sayed 

UN-ATTEND  ED,  a.  1.  Not  attended  ;  not  accompanied  ; 
having  no  retinue  or  attendance.  2.  Forsaken.  3.  Not 
medically  attended  ;  not  dressed. 

UN-AT-TEND  ING,  a.  Not  attending  or  listening  ;  not  be- 
ing attentive. 

UN-ATTENTIVE,  a.  Not  regarding  ;  inattentive. 
irN-AT-TEST  ED,  ti.  Not  attested  ;  having  no  attestation. 
UN-AT-TIR'ED,  a.  Not  attired  ;  not  adorned. 

UN-AT-TRAC1"ED,  a.  Not  attracted  ;  not  a/Tecied  by  at traction. 

I'.V  AI;g  .ME.NT'EI),  a.  Not  HUgn.e:il«-d  or  increaned  ;  in 
firiimmar,  liavinK  noau|!mvnt.  or  additional  nylial/le. 

r.N-.\U-'J'll  |;N  TMJ.n.  .Vot  uutiienlic  ;  not  i;i.'iiuiii<Mir  true 
1;N-AIJ-TIIK.\'T1  CA  '/'UJ,  «.  Not  authentiCJiUd  i  not made  rertain  by  authority. 

UN-AU'I'IIOR  1/EI»,  a.  Not  authorized  ;  not  warranted  b» 
pro|NT  authority  ;  not  duly  coniiiiiMxioned. 

UN  AVAIL  A  ISLE.  a.  .Not  available;  not  having  lufft 
cient  iNiwer  to  prociuce  the  intended  ctfect ;  not  etieciuoJ. 
vain  ;  iiHelew. 

UN-A  VAIL'A  BLE-NE.'n'*,  n.  InefTicacy  ;  u»el«Mine«». 
UN-A-VAIL'i.\(;,  a.  Not  buvinf;  the  elfecl  denired  ;  inef 

fectual  ;  ufieltritii ;  vain. 
UN-A-VE.\(j'ED,  a.  1.  Not  avenged  ;  not  liaving  oblaineQ 

Kttixfaction.     2.  Not  punixlied. 
UN-A-VERT'ED,  a.  Not  averted  ;  not  turned  away. 
UN-.\-V(»ll>  .\-BEE,  a.  I.Thai  cannot  be  rna(|e  null  ot 
void.  2.  Not  avoidable;  not  to  l>e  Mhuiiyd  ;  inevitable. 
3.  Not  to  be  missed  in  ratiocination.  • 

UN-A-VOIU  A  BLE-NE.SS,  n  The  state  of  being  unavoid- 
able ;  inevitableneiH.  Glanvilie. 

UN-A-VOiD'A-BLY,  adv.  Inevitably;  In  a  manner  thai 
prevents  failure  or  escape. 

UN-.'\-V01U'ED,  a.  1.  Not  avoided  or  shunned.  2.  Inevi- table. 

UN-A-VOW'ED,  a.  Not  avowed  ;  not  acknowledged  ;  not 
owned  ;  not  confessed. 

UN-A-WAK'ED,         )  a.    I.  Not  awakened;    not  roused 
UN-A-WAK'E.NED,  (  from  sleep.  2.  Not  routed  from 

spiritual  slumber  or  stupidity. 
U.\-.\-W.\RE',u.  Without  thought ;  inattentive.  Sici/l. 
UNA-WARE  ,  or  UNA- WARES  ,  adc.  1.  Suddenly  ;  un 
expecledly  ;  without  previous  prejiiralion.  2.  \Vithoul  pre 
meditated  design. — it  unawares,  unexpecteoly.  Vryden 

UN-AW'El),  a.  Not  awed  ;  not  restrained  by  feai ;  un- 
daunted!. 

UN-BACK  ED,  a.  1.  Not  having  been  backed.  2.  Not  lam- 
ed ;  not  taught  to  bear  a  rider.  3.  Unsupported  ;  left  wilt)- 

out  aid. 
UN-BAK  ED,  a.  Not  baked. 
UN-BAL'.VNCED,  a.  1.  Not  balanced  ;  not  poised  ;  not  in 
equipoise.  2.  Not  adjusted  ;  not  settled  ;  not  brought  to 
an  equality  of  debt  and  credit.  3.  Net  restrained  by  equal 

power. UN-B.\L  LAST,  v.  i.  To  free  from  ballast ;  to  discharge  the 
ballast  from.  Mar.  Diet. 

UN-BAL  L.VST-ED,  a.  1.  Freed  from  ballast.  2.  a.  Not 
furnished  with  ballast;  not  kept  steady  by  ballast  or  by 
weicht ;  unsteady. 

I'.\-BAND'ED,  a.  Stripped  of  a  band  ;  having  no  band. 
UN-B.\N'NERED,  a.  Having  no  banner.  Pollok. 
i:.VBAP-TIZ'ED,  a.  Not  baptized.  JLwker. 
UN-B.\R',  V.  t.  To  remove  a  bar  or  bars  from ;  to  unfasten  , 

to  open  ;  as,  to  unbar  a  gate. 
t  UN-BARB  ED,  a.  Not  shaven.  Shak. 
UN-BXRK'ED,  a.  Stripped  of  its  bark.  Bacon. 
tJN-BAR'RED,  pp.  Having  its  bars  removed  ;  unfastened. 
L*N-BAR'RING,  ppr.  Removing  the  bars  from  :  unfastening 
UN-BASIIFIL,  a.  Not  bashful  ;  bold  ;  impudent. 
tUN-BAT'ED,  a.  Not  repressed  ;  not  blunted. 
UN-BATH'ED,  a.  Not  bathed  ;  not  wet.  Dryden. 
UN-BAT  TERED,  a.  Not  battered  ;  not  bruised. 
t  UN-B.^V',  V.  t.  To  open ;  to  free  from  the  restraint  of 
mounds. 

UN-BEARDED,  (un-berd ed)  a.  [Set  *Beard.]  Having  no 
beard  ;  beardless. 

UN-BE.aR'ING,  a.  Bearing  or  producing  no  fruit.  Dryden. 
UN-BiiAT'EN,  a.  1.  Not  beaten  ;  not  treated  with  blows 

2.  UntrcKi  ;  not  beaten  by  the  feet. 
UN-BEAC  TE-OUS,  /  a.  Not  beautiful ;  having  no  beauty 
UN-BEAU'TI-FIL,    \      Hammond. 
t  UN-BE-€6ME  ,  r.  I.  Not  to  become  ;  not  to  be  suitable  to 

to  misbecome.  Sherlock. 

UN-BE-C6M'ING,  a.  Unsuitable;  improper  for  the  person 
or  character  ;  indecent ;  indecorous.  Drydrn. 

UN-BE-€oM  ING-LY,  ailr.  In  an  unsuitable  manner ;  in- 
decorously. Harroir. 

UN-BE-foNl'I.\G-NESS,  n.  Unsuitableness  to  the  person 
character  or  circumstances  ;  impropriety  ;  indecorousness 

UN-BED  ,  r.  t.  To  raise  or  rouse  from  bed.    n'txlton. 
UN-BED'DED,  pp.  Raised  from  bed  ;  disturbed. 
UN-BED'DI.NG,  ppr.  Raising  from  bed. 
UN-BE-FlTTING,a.  Not  befitting  ;  unsuitable;  unbecom- 

ing. 

UN-BE-FRIENDiED,  (un  be-frend  ed)  a.  Not  befriended  ; 
not  supported  bv  friends  ;  having  no  friendly  aid. 

UN-BE-GET',  T.'t.  To  deprive  of  existence.  Drvdcn. 
UN-BE-GOT',  I  a.  1.  Not  generated;  eternal.    2.  Not 
UN-BE-GOT'TEN,  |  yet  generated.  3.  Not  begotten  ; 

not  generated. 
UN-BE-GUTLE',  r.  f.  To  undeceive;  to  free  from  the  influ 

ence  of  deceit.  Donne. 

•  See  Sipiopsis.     A,  E,  T,  o,  U,  Y,  long.—F.\Sl,  FALL,  WII.^T  ;— PREY  ;— PIN,  M.\KtNE,  BtKD  j—    f  Obtelttt 
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trN-nE-GUTIVED,  pp.  Undeceived. 
LN-IJF:-f;UN'.  a   Not  begun.   Iluvkcr. 
UN  I5i;-IIELIJ    a.  .\ot  beheld  ,  not  seen  ;  not  visible. 
rUN-KiClXC;,  2.  Not  existing.  Broirn. 

UN-Bi;-LIi5F,  7!.  Sax.  un^clen/a.]  1.  Incredulity  ;  the 
withholdint;  of  belief.  2.  fntidelity  ;  didlR'lief  of  divine 
revelation. — 3.  In  tiie  JVTsw  Tentamriit,  disbelief  of  the 
truth  of  tne  gospe..  Matt.  xiii.     4.  Weak  faith.  MarL  ix. 

UN-BE-LIkVK',  I'.t.  I.  To  discredit;  not  to  believe  or 
trust.    2.  Not  to  think  real  or  true. 

UN-BE-LIkV  ED,  ;i;).  Not  believed;  discredited. 
UN-BK-LIIiV  ER,  n.  1.  An  incredulous  person  j  one  who 

does  not  believe.  2.  An  infidel ;  one  who  discredits  rev- 
elation. 

UN-BE-LlKV'INfi,  a.  1.  Not  believing  ;  incredulous.  2. 
Infidel ;  discrediting  divine  revelation. 

CN-BE-L6V  ED,  a.  Not  loved.  Drydcn. 
UN-BE-MoAN'ED,  a.  Not  lamented.  Pullok. 
UN-BEND',  v.  t.  1.  To  free  from  flexure  ;  to  make  straight. 

2.  To  relax  ;  to  remit  from  a  strain  or  from  ex-irtion  ;  to 
set  at  ease  for  a  time.  3.  To  relax  elfeminalely. — 1.  In 
seamanship,  to  take  tlie  sails  from  their  yards  and  stays  ; 
also,  to  cast  loose  a  cable  from  the  anchors  ;  also,  to  uiilie 
one  rope  from  another. 

UN-BEND'ING,  ppr.  1.  Relaxing  from  any  strain  ;  remit- 
ting; taking  from  their  yards,  &,c.,  as  siiils.  2.  a.  Nut 

euflering  flexure,  '.i.  Unyielding  ;  resolute  ;  inflexible. 
4.  Unyielding ;  inflexible  ;  firm.  5.  Devoted  to  relax- 
ation. 

UN-BEN'E-FTCED,  a.  Not  enjoying  or  having  a  benefice. 
UN-BE-NEViO-LENT,  a.  Not  benevolent :  not  kind. 
IfN-BE-NTGIIT'ED,  a.  Never  visited  by  darkness. 
UN-BENIGN',  (un  be-nlne')  a.  Not  benign  ;  not  favorable 

or  propitious  ;  malignant.  Millon. 
UN-BENT  ,  pp.  of  unbend.  1.  Kelaxed  ;  remitted  ;  relieved 

from  strain  or  exertion. — 2.  In  sr.anie.n\i  lanrrua<rf,  taken 
from  the  yards  ;  loosed.  3.  Not  strained  ;  unstrung.  4. 
Not  crushed  ;  not  subdued. 

UN-PE-aUlcATH'ED,  a.  Not  bequeathed  ;  not  given  by 
legacy. 

UN-BE-SEEM'ING,  o.  Unbecoming ;  not  befitting  ;  unsuit- able. 

UN-BE-SOUGIIT',  (un-be-sawf)  a.  Not  besought ;  not 
Bousht  by  petition  or  entreaty.  Milton. 

UN-BE-8P0K  EN,  a.  Not  bespoken,  or  ordered  beforehand. 
UN-BE-STaR'RED,  a.  Not  adorned  or  distinguished  by stars.  Pollok. 

UN-BE-S TOWED,  a.  Not  bestowed ;  nU  given  ;  not  dis- 
posed of. 

UN-I!I;-TKaY'ED,  a.  Not  betrayed.  Paniel. 
UN-ltl'-\VAIL'i;D,a.  Not  bewailed  ;  not  lamented. 
UNBE-WITCH',  v.t.  To  free  from  fascination.  South. 
UN-BI'Af,  p.  t.  To  free  from  bi:i.s  or  prejudice.  Swift. 
UN-BT  ASED,  pp.  1.  Freed  from  prejudice  or  bias.  2.  a. 

Free  from  any  undue  partiality  or  prpju<lice  ;  impartial. 
U.\-BI'AS-EU-LY,  adv.  Without  prejudice  ;  impartially. 
UN-BI'AS-ED-NESS,  n.  Freedom  from  bias  or  prejudice. 
UN-BID',  )  a.    1.  Not  bid  ;  not  commanded.    2.  Spon- 
UN-BID'DEN,  i  taneous.  3.  Uninvited  ;  not  requested 

to  attend. 

UN-BIG'OT-ED,  a.  Free  from  bigotry.  Jiddi.^on. 
UN-BINI>',  V.  t.  To  untie  ;  to  remove  a  band  from  ;  to  un- 

fasten ;  tu  loose  ;  to  set  free  from  shackles. 
UN-BISII'OP,  V.  t.  To  deprive  of  episcopal  orders. 
UN-BIT',  a.  Not  bitten.    Yoane. 
UN-BIT',  V.  t.  I.  In  .■■■riiman.ihip^a  remove  the  turns  of  a cable  from  off  the  bitts.  Miir.  Diit.     2.  To  unbridle. 
UN-BIT'TF,I1,  pp.  Removed  from  the  bitts  ;  unbridled. 
UN-B1T'TI\'G,  ppr.  Unbridling  ;  removing  from  the  bitta. 
UN-BLAM'A-BEE,  a.  Not  blamable  ;  not  culpable. 
UN-BI.A.M'A  BI.E-.NF.SS,  «.  stale  of  being  chargeable  with 

no  blame  or  fault.  .More. 
UN-BEA.M'.A-BLY,  ado.  In  such  a  manner  as  to  incur  no 

blame.   1  Thc^s.  ii. 

UN-BLaM'KI),  a.  Not  blamed  ;  free  from  censure. 
UN-nL\ST'EH,  a.  Not  bhisted  ;  not  made  to  wither. 

UN-BI.EKD'IXG,  a.  Not  bloeding  ;  not  sud'uring  loss  of blood.    Hiiron. 
UNBI.E.M  1.>^II-.V-BLE,  a.  Not  capable  of  being  blem- 

ished. 
UN-BLEM'I.^IIED,a.  I.  Not  blemished  ;  not  stained  ;  free 
from  tiirpiiiide  or  reproach.     2.  Free  from  deformity. 

UN-Br,i:.\<'ll'i;i),  a.  Not  disgraced;  not  injured  by  any 
slain  or  uiiil.  -Vilton. 

UN-l'.l.l'.M'll  IN<^.,  n.  Not  slirlnkinB  or  flinching  ;  firm. 
U.N-l!I,i;\l>  ED.  a.  Not  blended  ;  not  minded. 

UN-BI.ES'l'',  n.  1.  Not  blt-il  ;  excluded  from  benediction. 
BoiOii.     2.  Wretched;  unhappy.   I'nor. 

n\'-BI.T(;HT'ED,  a.  \ot  bliirlilcd  ;  not  blasted.   Covper. 
UN-BI.1.\I»'ED.  a.  .Not  blinded. 

UN-BL(")<)D  ED,  (I.  Not  stained  with  blood.  Shak. 
UN-l!I,o()l)'V,  II.  1.  .\ot  staiTied  with  blood.  2.  Not  shed- 

ding bl()"d  ;  nofcruel.   Dri/den. 
UN-BLOb'SOMING,  a.  .Nol  producing  blossoms.  Majion. 

UN-BLO^VX',  a.  1.  Not  blown  ;  not  having  the  bnd  expand 
ed.     2.  .Not  extinguished.     3.  .Not  intlated  witli  wind. 

U.N-BEUNT  ED,  a.  Not  made  obtuse  or  dull ;  not  blunt«a Ciiwlri). 

UN-BECSII'ING,  a.  Not  blusbinc  ;  destitute  of  tbome  ;  Un 

pudeiit.    7'homsi'n. U.N-IiLUSiri.NG'-I.Y,  adr.  In  an  impudent  manner. 
U.N-Bo.\.'»T'FI.  L,  a.  .Not  boasting  ;  unoiwumini;  ;  mode*t. 
U.N-BOD  lED,  a.    I.  Having  no  material  body  ;  incurpureal 

2.  Freed  from  the  body.  .Spciutr. 
U.N-BOIL'EU,  a.  .Not  boiled  ;  as,  unkoiltd  rice.  Baeon. 
U.N-BALT',  V.  t.  To  remove  a  bolt  from  ;  tu  unUtlea  ;  to 

open.  Shak. UNBAET'ED,  a.  1.  Freed  from  fiirtening  by  bolu.    2.  Un 
sifted  ;  not  bolted  ;  not  having  tlio  brui  or  coane  pvt 
separated  by  a  bolter. 

UN-Bu.N  .NET-ED,  u.  Having  no  bonnet  on.  Skak. 
UN-BOOK'ISH,  a.    1.  Not  adJined  to  books  or  readinf .    3 

Not  cultivated  by  erudition.  Shuk. 

UN  BORN  '  (  "'  '^"^  ̂ tn  ;  not  brought  into  life  ;  futare. 
U.N  B()R  ROivED,  a.   Nol  borrowed;  genuine  ,  orl|lnal . 

native  ;  one's  own. 
U.N-I10.«(J.M,  r.  t.    I.  To  dUclnse  freely  one's  secret  opln 

ioni  or  feelingt.  Mittan.    2.  To  reveal  In  cunfidrnre. 

U.N'II('>>  U.MED,  pp.  UucltHc'd,  as  secrclJ  ;  revealed  Ui  cun 
tidence. 

U.N-B<')*  O.M-I.NG,  ppr.  Disclosing,  as  lecreU  ;  revealing  in confidence. 

U.N-BuT''l'<).MEn,a.  I.  Having  no  Nitlom  ;  boUomless.    2 
Having  no  solid  foundation.  Ilammvnd. 

U.N-BOI'GHT  ,  (un-bawt')  a.  I.  .Not  liought  ;  obtained  with 
out  money  or  purchase.    2.  Not  having  a  purci)aiM-r. 

U.N-BOIJ.ND'.  a.   1.  .Not  bound  ;  loofce  ;  wanting  a  cover.    2 
Not  bniind  by  obligation  or  covenant.     3.  pm.  of  unbind. 

U.N-BUL'.ND'ED,  a.    1.  Having  no  Niund  or  hunt  ;  unlimit- 
ed in  extent ;  infinite  ;  interminable.    2.  Havuig  nuciieck 

or  contr(d  ;  unrestrained. 
UX-BDf.ND  F.D-I.V,  adr.  Without  bounds  or  limits. 
U.N-B()i;.ND  EI)-.NIX*«,  n.   Freedom  fn.m  bounds 
U.N-BOI'.N  TE-Ur."^,  a.  .Not  bounteous  ;  not  liberal 
U.N-BOW',  r.  f.  To  unbend,  hullrr. 
UN-BOW  ED,  a.  Not  lient ;  not  arched.  S*oJi. 
U.N-B<  iW'EE,  r.  f.  To  deprive  of  the  entrails  ;  to  exentflr 

ate  ;  to  eviscerate.   Drcay  of  Puty. 
UN-BOW'EEED,  pp.  Eviscerated. 
UN-BOW  EE-ING,  ppr.  Taking  out  the  bowels. 
UN-BR.ACE',  t).  t.  To  lo(we  ;  to  relax. 
UN-BRa  ID',  r.  I.  To  separate  the  strands  of  a  braid  ;  to  dis- 

entangle. 
UN-BRAID  ED,  pp.  Disentangled,  as  tlie  strands  of  a  braid 
UN-BR.\  I IVING,  ppr.  Separating  the  strands  of  a  braid. 
UN-BRXNCH  ED,    a.    Not    ramified ;    not    shooUjig    into 

branches. 
UN-BRX.Nril'ING,  a.  Not  dividing  into  branches. 
UN-BRE.\ST',  Min  brest')  r.  f.  To  disclose  or  lay  open. 

UN-BRl";ArH  ED,  a.  Not  exercised.   Shak. 
U.N-BRP.ATH'I.Nf;,  a.  Unanlmated.  Skak. 
U.N-BREIV,  a.   I.  Nol  well  bred  ;  not  pullthed  in  manneia , 

ill  educated  ;  rude.     2.  .Not  taught. 
I'N  BREECHED,  a.  Having  no  breeches.  Skak. 
I'N-BREW'ED,  a.  Not  mixed  ;  pure;  grnuinr.    )V««f. 
t  rN-HKIB'ABEE,  a.  That  cannot  \>e  hnbed.  Ftltkam. 
U.N  Bltlll  ED,  a.  Not  bribed  ;  not  corrupted  by  money  ;  no. 

uiuliilv  influenced  bv  money  or  gifls. 
UN  llltl  DI.E,  r.  t.  To  free  from  Ihe  bridle. 
U.N  BRI  DI,ED,pi>.   I.  l.iKised  from  the  bridle.     2.  a.  Unrp- 

strained  ;  licenlious. 
IT.N-BltriKE,     j  a.    l.Nol   bniken  ;  not   violated.     2.  Not 
U.N-BROK'E.N,  l      w<akened  ;  not  crushed  ,  n>*  subdovd. 

3.  .Not  tamed  ;  not  taught  ;  nol  BCCu»lonieJ  to  the  saddle, 
harness  or  yoke. 

U.N  BR6TH  ER-I.Y,  n.  .Not  l>ec»ming  a  brottirr  ;  nol  sulu 
ble  to  the  character  and   relation  <if  a  brollirr ,  unkmd. 
I  I'nhrothrrlikt  Is  not  used.] UN  II 

BRrii^'ED,  a.  Not  bmised  ;  not  cnntietl  or  hurt. 
UN-BI'C  KI.E,  r.  t.  To  \wm.'  IVoni  buckles  ;  to  unfHsten. 
UN-BI'CKEKD,  pp.   I.o<»«<d  from  biicklm  .  unftistrnr.I. 
U.N  BIT  KEI.NG,  ppr.  I.<»»<liig  fnmi  biirklr.;  uiifS'triiiof. 
UN-BI'IM) \  j  r.  f.  To  dcnu'lKli  what  Is  built  ,  to  rarr  ,  \» 
UN-lllI,ni,      (      destroy.  M>tton. 
UN  BUII.T,  a.  Not  vil  built  ;  not  errrtrd. 
UN  BI'RiEI),  (un  ber'rhn  .1.  Nol  Uirlrd  ;  nol  Intrrrrd. 
UN-IinRN'ED,  j  a.   I.  .Not  burnt  ;  not  consumed  by  fire.  9 
UN-BURNT',     \      Not  Injured  by  fire  .  nol  srorclicd      X 

Not  linked,  lis  brick. 
UN-BI'RN  IN<;,  .:.   Not  conmimlni  away  by  flr»«. 
U.N  Brifflir.N,  I'r    IN  lUR'DE.N,  r.  t.     I.  To   rid   of  K 

load  ;  to  free  I'rom  a  burden  ;  lo  pa.*c.     0.  To  tJirt>W  r#. 
3.  To  relieve  the  mind  or  heart  by  disclosini  What  Ilea heavy  on  II.  _  _       .  . 

UN  Hi'RTHENED,  or  UN-BIR  DKNKD,  fp.  Fi«ed  Anoi 

n  load  ;  Ihmwn  off;  eased  ;  relieved. 
UN-HIHTHEN  ING.  or    IN  BITR'DEN  INO,  ,pr.   Tl*»- 

•  Set  Si/iup.iis     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— BI.'LL,  UNITE,— Ciu  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  »  as  Z  ;  CH  as  tfll ;  TII  as  in  f Au     f  ObioUl$ 
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InR  from  a  lond  or  burden  ;  relieving  ttom  wimt  U  a 
hiirilon. 

UN  HU'SlED,  (un-bU'r.ld)  a.  Not  buHJKiJ  ;  nol  employed; 
Idle. 

I'N  IIUT'TON,  V.  I.  To  l-»->9«  from  being  faatened  by  but- 
toMH  ;  to  liKiito  buttonii.  Shak. 

IIN-IIDT'TONI':!),  pp.   UkkumI  from  button*.  Jtddiion. 

UN-C'Ai;!;',  V.  I.  To  IdoHu  from  a  caijc. 
IfN-CAC'EI),  yp.  lleluaaed  from  a.  cngo  or  from  confine- 

ment. 

(IN  C.VL'CINKI),  <i.  [Sec  •Calcihe.]  Not  calcined.  BuyU. 
IJN-C.Mi'CLI  KA-TKl),  a.  Not  Hulijccted  to  caltulation. 
I;N-C.\L'CI)-L.V-TIN(;,  a.  Not  nialiini!  calculiilionH. 
UN-CALI/KI),  a.  Not  c;illcd  :  not  Buminoncd  ;  not  invited. 

—  UiiculliiifuT,  not  reiiuireu  ;  not  needed  or  demanded. 
t  UN-CAI.M'   r.  I.  To  disturb.   Drudcn. 
i'N-e.VN'CKLljL),  (1.  Not  canceled;  not  erased. 

UN-t!.\.N' 1)11),  a.  Not  candid;  not  frank  or  Binccrc  ;  not 
fair  or  impartial. 

UN-t'A-NO.N'l-CAL,  a  Not  ngreeablo  to  the  canons;  not 
ilckno\vled(»ed  as  authentic.   Barrow. 

UN-CA-NON'I-eAL-NESS,  n.  Tlie  state  of  being  uncanon- 
ical. 

UN-GAN'O-PIED,  o.  Not  covered  by  a  canopy. 
I,'N-€.\P',  I',  t.  To  remove  a  cap  or  cover ;  to  open. 
UN-eA'I'A-BLE,  a.  Incapable. 
UN  CAP  I'Kn,  yp.  Opened. 
UN-€A1''TI-VA-TEI),  a.  Not  captivated.  Rambler. 
UN-eAKEI)  for,  a.  Not  regarded  ;  not  heeded. 
UN-€aK'N.\TE,  a.  Not  fleshly.  Brown. 
(JN-eAU'PET-ED,  a.  Not  covered  with  a  carpet. 
JN-GASE',  V.  t.  1.  To  disengage  from  a  covering  ;  to  take 

off  or  out.     2.  To  flay  ;  to  strip. 
IT.N-eA.S'ED,  pp.  Stripped  of  a  covering  or  case. 
IJN€.XS'1NG,  ppr.  Disengaging  from  a  cover. 
UN-CASTKATEU,  a.  Not  castrated. 
UN-e.VT'E-€llISED,  a.  Not  catechised  ;  untaught.  Milton. 
xJN-e.WCYiri,  (un  kawt')  a.  Not  yet  caught  or  taken. 
UN-CAL'SEI),  a.  Having  no  precedent  cause  ;  existing without  an  author. 

UN-eAU'TIOUS,  o.  Not  cautious  ;  not  wary  ;  heedless. 

UN-CEAS'L\G,  a.  Not  ceasing;  not  intermitting;  con- tinual. 

UN-C£AS'ING-LY,  ado  Without  intermission  or  cessa- 
tion ;  continually. 

UN-CEL'E-BR.\-TED,  a.  Not  celebrated  ;  not  solemnized. 

L'N-CE-LES'Tl.VL,  a.  Not  heavenly.  Feltham. 
UN-CEN'S1J-R.\-BLE,  a.  Not  worthy  of  censure.  Dicight. 
UN-CEN'SURED,  (un-sen'shurd)  a.  Not  censured  ;  exempt 

from  blame  or  reproach.  Pope. 
UN-CE-N'TRI-tAL,  a.  Not  central ;  distant  from  the  centre. 
UN-CEU  E-Mo  NI-.\L,  a.  Not  ceremonial. 
UN-CEU-E-M6'NI-OUS,  a.  Not  ceremonious  ;  not  formal. 
UN-CER'TAIN,  a.  1.  Not  certain  ;  doubtful ;  not  certainly 

known.     2.  Doubtful ;    not  having  certain  knowledge. 
3.  Not  sure  in  the  consequence.  4.  Not  sure  ;  not  exact. 
5.  Unsettled  ;  irregular. 

tUN-CER'TAlNED,  a.  Made  uncertain.  Raleigh. 
UN-CER'TAIN-LY,  adc.  1.  Not  surely  ;  not  certainly.    2. 

Not  confidently.  Locke, 
UN-t'P'"'^.*   N-TY,  n.   1.  Doubtfulness  ;  dubiousness.    2. 

TV'ant  of  certainty  ;  want  of  precision.    3.  Contingency. 
4.  Something  unknown. 

UN-CES'SAXT,  a.  Continual  ;  incessant. 
,  UN-CES'SANT-LY,  adc.  Incessantly. 
UN-CHAIN',  r.  t    To  free  from  chains  or  slavery. 
UN-CIIAIN'ED,  pp.  Disengaged  from  chains,  shackles  or 

slavery. 
UN-CH  A  IN'ING,ppr.  Freeing  from  chains,bonds  or  restraint. 
UN-CHaN6E'A-BLE,  a.  Not  capable  of  change  ;  immuta- 

ble ;  not  subject  to  variation. 
UN-CHaNOjE'A-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  state  or  quality  of  be- 

ing subject  to  no  change  ;  immutability.  .Xcirton. 
UN-CHANGE' A-BLY,  adc.  Without  change  ;  immutably. 
UN-CHANG'ED,  a.  1.  Not  changed  or  altered.  2.  Not  al- 

terable. 

UN-CIIAN6'ING,  a.  Not  changing  ;  suffering  no  alteration. 
UN-eHAR-.\e-TER-IS  Tie,  a.  Not  characteristic  ;  not  ex- 

hibiting a  character.  Orc^onj. 
t  UN-CII AROE',  V.  t.  To  retract  an  accusation. 
UN-CHAR<i  ED,  a.  Not  charged  ;  not  loaded.  Shak. 
UN-CHAR  IT- A-BLE,  a.  Not  chariuible  ;  contrary  to  char- 

ity, or  the  universal  love  prescribed  by  Christianity. 
UN-CHAR  IT-A-BLE^NESS,  n.  Want  of  charity. 
UN-C^HAR'IT-A-BLY,  ndc.  In  a  manner  contrary  tocharity. 
UN-cnxRM',  1-.  (.  To  release  from  some  charm,  fascination, 

or  secret  power.  Beaumont. 
UN-CIIARM'ED,  a.  Not  channel ;  not  fascinated. 
UN-CHXRM'ING,  a.  Not  charming.  Dryden. 
tUN-CIlA'RY,  a.  Not  wary  ;  not  frugal.  Shak. 
UNCHASTE',  a.  Not  chaste  ;  not  continent;  not  pure  ;  li- 

bidinous ;  lewd,  .^filton, 

UN-CHASTE'LY,  fliir.  Incontinently  ;  lewdly,  .miton. 
UN-CIIAS-TIS'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  chastised. 

UN  f'HAH-TT«'ED,  a.  1.  Nol  chaMked  ;  not  punUhed.  2 
Not  corrrclcd  ;  nol  rentruincd. 

U.N-CIIA.S  TITV,  H.  Incontinence;  lewdncm  ;  unlawful 

IndulBerire  of  the  irxual  ni)(>etllo.    H'ooditard. 
I/'N  <,'lll;CK'EI),  a.  1.  Not  checked;  nut  r«lraincd  ;  nol 

hindered,     a.   Nol  contradicted.  Shak. 

UN  <'II1;i;R'I'1  E,  «.   .Not  cheerful  ;  Kid.  .SAo*. 
UN  (•|lEER'I'!;iy-NE.SS,  n.  Want  of  cheerfulneai ;  ead- 

ncHx. 
UN  CHEERY,  a.  Dull;  nol  enlivening.  Hterne. 
UN-CIIEWEl),  a.  Not  chewed  or  majtticated.  Drydtn 

t  UN  CIITED',  p.  «.    'I  o  bereave  of  children.  SAak. 
UN-CIIRIST'IAN,  a.  1.  Contrary  U,  the  lawn  of  ChrL-rtian- 

ity.  2.  .Not  evangelized  ;  not  converted  to  the  Chrintian 
faith;  infidel. 

UN  CHRI.STiA.N,  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  tJie  constituent  qukl- 
itli'M  of  ChriHtianlty.  South. 

UN  CHRISTIAN  I/.E,  r.  I.  To  turn  from  the  rhrislian 
faith  ;  to  cause  to  degenerate  from  the  belief  and  profes- sion of  Christianity. 

UN-CIIRIST'I  AN-EY,  a.  Contrary  to  the  lawi  of  Christiani- 
ty ;  unbecoming  Chn-ftians.  MiUon. 

UN-CHRIST  I. \.\-EY,  adv.  In  a  iruinner  contrary  to  Chrta- 
tian  principles.  Bedell. 

UN-CHRIST  IAN-NES.S,  n.  Contrariety  to  Chrtftianity. 

UN-CHURCH',  r.  /.  To  expel  from  a  church  ;  to  deprive  o' 
the  character  and  rights  of  a  church.  Milner. 

UN-CI1CI»;H  El),  pp.  Expelled  from  a  church. 
UN-CHURCH'I.N(J,  ppr.  Expelling  from  a  church. 
UN'CIAL,  a.  [L.  undalis.]  Pertaining  to  letters  of  a  large 

size,  used  in  ancient  manuscripts. 
U.N'CIAE,  n.  An  uncial  letter. 
UNCINATE,  a.  [L.  uncinatus.]  In  botany,  booked  at  the 

end.  .Vartyn. 
UN-CiR  eUM-CT$ED,  a.  Not  circumcised.  Scripture. 
UN-CiR-CUM-CI  'SION,  n.  Absence  or  want  of  circum- 

cision. 
UN-CiR-eUM-PGRTB'ED,  a.  Not  circumscribed ;  not 

bounded  ;  not  limited.  Addison. 
UN-CtR-CU.M-SPlvCT',  a.  Not  circumspect ;  nol  cautiooa 
t  UN-CiR-€UM-ST.•\.\'TI.^L,  a.  Not  important.  Brovn. 
UN-CIV'IL,  a.  1.  Not  civil;  not  complaisant;  not  cour- 

teous in  manners.    2.  Not  pohte  ;  rude. 
UN-CIV-IL-I-Za'TION,  n.    A  state  of  savageness  ;  rude 

UN-CIV'IL-TZED,  a  1.  Not  reclaimed  from  savage  life. 
2.  Coarse  ;  indecent ;  [ois.]  AddUon. 

UN-CIV'IL-LY,  urfr.   Not  complaisantly  :  not  courteously. 
U.V-CLAD',  a.  .Vol  clad  ;  npt  clothed 
UN-CLaIM'ED,  a.  Not  claimed  ;  not  demanded. 
UN-CLAR  I-FTED,  a.  Not  purified;  not  fined;  not  depu- 

rated bv  a  separation  of  feculent  or  foreign  matter. 
UN-CLASP',  r.  t.  To  loose  a  clasp;  to  open  what  is  fasteiv- 

ed  witli  a  clasp.  Shak. 
UN-CLASP'ING,  ppr.  Loosing  a  clasp. 
UN-CL.\SSie,         j  a.    1.  Not  classic;  not  according  to 
UN-CLASSI-€.\L,  I  the  best  modeU  of  writing.  2.  Not 

pertaining  to  the  cliissic  writers. 
UN'CLE,  n.  [Fr.  onrle ;  contracted  from  L.  uciincuiiu.] 

The  brother  of  one's  father  oi  mother. 
UN-CLe.V.V,  a.  1.  Not  clean  ;  foul ;  dirty  ;  filthy.  2.  In 

the  Jewish  law,  ceremonially  impure.  Ler.  xi.  3.  Foul 
with  sin.  Matt.  x.  4.  Not  in  covenant  with  God.  1  Cw 
vii.    5.  Lewd  ;  unchaste. 

UN-CLkAN'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  cleansed. 
UN-CLEAN  LI-NESS,  (un-klen'le-nes)  n.  Want  of  clean- 

liness ;  filthiness.   Clarendon. 
UN-CLEAN'LY,  (un-klen'ly)  a.  1.  Fonl;  filthy;  dirty. 

Shak.     2.  Indecent ;  unchaste  ;  obscene. 
UN-CLkAN'NESS,  n.  1.  Foulness  ;  dirtiness ;  filthiness. 

2.  Want  of  ritual  or  ceremonial  purity.  Lcr.  iv.  3.  Mor- 
al impurity  ;  defilement  by  sin  ;  sinfulness.  4.  Lewd- 

ness ;  incontinence.  Col.  iii. 
UN-CLEANS'ED,  (un-klenzd  )  a.  Not  cleansed  ;  not  puri- 

fied. 
UN-CLEW'  p.  t.   To  undo ;  to  unwind,  unfold  or  untie. 
UN-CLINCH',  r.  t.  To  open  the  closed  hand.  Oarth. 
UN-CLINCH'ED, pp.  Opened;  unclosed. 
UN-CLIP'PEI),  a.  Not  clipped;  not  cut ;  not  diminished  or 

shortened  bv  clipping. 

UN-CLOU',  v'.t.  Todisencumber  of  difficulties  and  obstruc- 
tions ;  to  free  from  encumbrances  or  any  thing  that  retards 

motion. 
UX-CLOGGED,  pp.  or  a.  Disencumbered;  set  free  from 

obstructions. 
UN-CLOGGING,  ppr.  Disencumbering. 
UN-CLOISTER,  r.  /.  To  release  from  a  cloister  or  from 
confinement;  to  set  at  liberty.  .X^rns. 

UX-CLOIS  TERED,  pp.  Reffas^d  from  a  cloister  or  from 
confinement. 

UN-CLOIS  TER-ING,  ppr.    Releasing  from  confinement 
UN-CI-OSE  ,  r.  t.  1.  To  open;  to  break  the  seal  of.  2 

To  disclose  ;  to  lay  open. 
UN-CLoS'ED,  pp.    1.  Opened.    2.    a.    Not  separated  bf 

•  See  Synopsis.    A,  E,  T,  0  C,  Y.  hng  -FAR,  FALL,  WH.\T  -.-PRgY  ;-PTN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;-    t  0>i«!elj 
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enclosures ;  open.    3.  Not  finisbed ;   not  concluded.    4. 
Hot  closed  ;  not  sealed. 

UN-CLoS'lNG,  pyr.  Opening  ;   breaking  the  seal  of. 
UN-€LoTHE',  I',  t.  To  strip  of  clothes  ;  to  make  naked  ; 

to  divest.    li'(Ut3 
UN-CLoT H'ED,  pp    Stripped  of  clothinR  or  covering. 
UN-eLoTIl'KU-LY,  adc.  Without  clothing.  Bacon. 
UN-CLoTH  h\G,p;w.  Stripping  of  clothing. 
UN-CLOUD',  V.  t.  To  unvai  ;  to  clear  from  obscurity  or clouds. 

UN-ULOUD'ED,  a.     1.    Not  cloudy  ;    free  from  clouds ; 
clear.    2.  Not  darkened  j  notobsrured. 

UN-CLOUD  EU-NESS,  n.    1.  Freedom  from  clouds  ;  clear- 
ness.   2.  Freedom  from  obscurity  or  gloom. 

UN-CLOUD'ING,  ppr.   Clearing  from  douds  or  obscurity. 
UN-CLOUD'Y,  a.    Not   cloudy ;  clear ;  free   from   cloudu, 

obscurity  or  gloom.  Oay. 

UN-CLUTCU',  V.  t.  To  open  something  closely  shut. 
UN-eO-AG'U-LA-BLE,  a.    That   cannot    be    coagulated. 

Oood. 

UN-CO-AG'U-LA-TED,  a.  Not  coagulated  or  concreted. 
UN-€^AT  ED,  a.  Not  coated  ;  not  covered  with  a  coat. 
UN-COCKED,  a.    I.  Not  cocked,  as  a  gun.    2.  .Not  made 

into  cocks,  as  hay.    3.  Not  set  up,  as  the  brim  of  a  hat. 
UN-COIF'   0.  e.  To  pull  the  cap  off.     Jlrbuthnvl. 
UN-COIF'ED,  a.  Not  wearing  a  coif.    Young. 
UN-COIL',  r.  t.  To  unwind  or  open,  as  the  turns  of  a  rope. 
UN-COIL'ED,  pp.  Opened;  unwound. 
UN-COIN'ED,  a.  Not  coined  ;  as,  uncoined  silver. 
UN-COL-LECT'ED,  a.    I.   Not  collected  ;    not  received. 

2.  Not  collected  ;  not  recovered  from  cunfusioa  or  wan- 
dering. 

UN-COL-LECT'I-BLE,  a.  Not  collectible  ;  that  cannot  b« 
collected  or  levied,  or  paid  by  the  debtor. 

UN-COL'ORED,  a.    1.  Not  colored;  not  stained  or  dyed. 
2.  Not  heightened  in  description. 

UN-Co.MH'Kl),  a.  Not  combed  ;  not  dressed  with  a  comb. 
UN-COM-in.N'A-BLE,  a.  Not  capable  of  being  combined. 
UN-COM-RIN'ED,  a.  Not  combined;  separate;  simple. 
UN-C6ME'LI-NEriS,  n.    Want  of  comeliness ;    want  of 

beauty  or  grace.  Locke. 

UN-Co'ME'LV,  a.   1.  Not  comely  ;  wanting  grace.    2.  Un- seemly; unbecoming;  unsuitable. 
UN-€6.M  FORT-A-BLE,    u.     1.    Affording    no    comfort  ; 

gloomy.    2.  Giving  uneasiness. 
UN-CoM'FORT-A-BLE  NESrf,  n.    1.  Want  of  comfort  or 

cheerfulness.   Tavlnr.    2.  Uneasiness. 

UN-€6.M'KURT-.\ 'HLV,  adv.    In  an  uncomfortable  man- ner ;  without  comfort  or  cheerfulness. 
UN-CIDM-MANIVED,  a.  Not  commanded  ;  not  required  by 

precept,  order  or  law.  South. 
UN-COM-ME.\D'.\-BLE,  a.    [Sfc  *  Commendable.]    Not 
commendable;  not  worthy  of  commendation  ;  illaudable. 

UN-eo.M-ME.\I>'ED,  a.  Not  praised  ;  not  commended. 
UN-COM-MKR'CIAL,  a.  Not  commercial;  not  carrying  on 
commerce. 

UN-eoM-MIS'ER-.\-TED,    a.     Not    commiserated  ;    not 
pitied. 

UN-COM-MIS'SIONED,  a.  Not  commissioned  ;  not  having 
a  commission.   Tnoke. 

UN-COM-MIT'TED,  a.  Not  committed.  Hammond. 
UN-CO.M'MON,  a.    1.  Not  common;  not  u.sual ;  rare.    2. 

Not  frequent ;  not  often  seen  or  known. 
UN-COM  MON-LY,  adv.    I.  Rarely;  not  usually.    2.  To 

an  uncommon  degree. 
UN-COM'MON-NESS,  n.    Rareness  of  occurrence;  infre- 

quency. 
UN-COM-MO'NI-CA-TED,  a.    1.  Not  communic.ited  ;  not 

disclosed  or  delivered  to  others.    2.  Not  imparted  to  or 
from  another. 

UN-CO.M-M0'.N'I-e.\-TTVE,   o.    Not  communicative;  not 
free  to  communicate  to  others  ;  reserved. 

UN-CO.M-PACT',  a.  Not  compact ;  not  firm;  not  of  close 

texture  ;  loose.  .9ddi<vn. 

UN-Ci  )M  l'A«"r'l"l),  a.  .Not  compact;  not  firm.  Johnson. 
UN-<'(')M'l'  ̂   "^"^'r*!  "•  "iving  no  roinpniiion.  Fairfax. 
UN  <^'"'^1  I'AS'SlO.N'-.V'l'K,  (I.  .Not  cnmpas.ilonatc. 
UN-CoSj-PAS  HIONKP,  a.  Not  pitied. 
UN-COM-PELLi/V-BLE,  a.  Not  comp<-llable  ;  that  cannot 

be  forced  or  cninpelled.  h'rllham. UN-COM-1'KLL  Kl»,  rt.  Not  forced;  l>ee  from  c/impiiUion. 

UN-CO.M'PE.N-SA-'l  EI),  (1.  [Sre  ♦CoMrEHiATE.]  .Notcom- 
pensnted  ;  unrewarded. 

L'lN-COM-l'L.^IN'lNG,  a.    .Not  complaining  ;  not  niurmur- 
ine  •  not  di!«[>osed  to  murmur. 

UN  c'oM'l'LAISANT,  u.  .Not  complai.iant ;  not  civil ;  not 
caiireous.  J.otkr. 

UN-COMPLAI-SANT-LY,  ndr.  I'nrivilly  ;  dinrourtcously. 
U\-COM-PLP.TE  ,  a.  Not  complete  ;  not  llniKlied. 

UN-COM -PLP.T'En,  a.  N'>t  finiiihcd  :  nut  completed. 
uW-COM-PLV'ING,  a.  Not  romplying  ;  not  yielding  to  re- 

quest or  command  ;  unbending. 
UN-CO.M  POU.ND  F.I),  a.    1.  Not  compounded  ;  not  mljed. 

2.  Simple  ;  not  intricate. 

•  See  Sijiwpsis 

UN-COM-roUND'ED-NESS,  n.   Freedom  from  mUture; 
simplicity  of  Hul^itance.   llammond. 

UN-COM-l'RK-iij:.\.<IVE,  e      1    Not  a.mpreheriiiive.    2 Unable  to  comprehend.  Suuth. 

U.N-CO.M  ruiifS  ED,  a.    Not  compresMd  ;  free  from  coB- 
preiision.  Boyle. 

UN-CO.\n'RO-.MI«-I\G,  a.  .Not  compromiiiing  ;  ootagrM- 
ing  to  terms  ;  not  complying.  Htciex. 

UN-CON4;kI\^^-BLK,  a.    .Sot  to  be  c^mceivcd  or  under- 
stood :  th.-U  caniiol  U-  roini>r»-li»-iid.-<l.   t.nfke. 

UN  Ci).N-»KlV'A  lil.i;  M:---.  n.     111.    .tair  or  quality  of 
being  incojiciiv:il.lr.     /.,;•  ,  :,   .  ..      /,     ..r. 

U.N-t'o.N CkIV  KI>,  ,1.  .N.I  Ui-up.'it.  ii.  t  nniglncd.  Crttck 
U.N-Ct».N-UER.N  ,  n.  Want  of  concern  ;  absence  uf  aniietjr ; 

freedom  from  solicitude.  Su-ifl. 
U.NCO.N-CERN'EU,  u.    1.  Noi   concerned;    not  aniiouf; 

feeling  no  solicituue.    2.  Having  no  inlemt  in. 
UN-CO.N-CF.RX  ED  LY,  adv.  Without  inlcre»t  or  aflccUaa; 

without  anxiety.  Ilrydrn 
UN-CONCERN  ED  NESS,  n.   Freedom  from  concern  or 

anxiety.  South. 
tU.N-C<iN-CERN'I.\G,  a.    .Not  lntere«ling ;  na»  affecUng , 

not  belonging  to  one.  Addi$on. 

t  CN  «■<  )\  (KKN  .MKNT,  ■.  The  utale  of  baTlng  no  ihare. 
UN  C<  i.\  ("ll/IA-TED,  a.  Not  reconciled. 
U.N'-CO.\.CIUr-A-TI.N(;,  a.  .Not  conciliating  ;  not  adapted 

or  diHposed  to  gum  favor,  or  to  rrcunciluitlun. 
fl  N  CON  CLCD'I  BLK,  a.  Not  det.milnaMe.  Mare. 
UN  CON  CLf  D'l.NG,  or  I'N  C<  »N-CLf  1>'KNT,  a.  Not  de- 

risive ;  not  inferring  a  plain  or  certain  conclumon.  [/..  «.] 
t  UN-CON  CLCI>ING-.NF>.-<,   n.    Uuallty  of  being  incon- 

clusive.  Boyle. 

f  UN  C<»N  rl.CSIVE,  a.  .Not  decUlve.  /fdiiiiiu>iii<. 
UN  CON  t"oCTED,  a.  Not  concvcted;  not  digested. Broirn. 

UN  CON-DEM'NED,  a.  1.  Not  condemned  :  not  Judged 
guilty.     2    Not  diiiapproved  ;  not  pronounced  criminal. 

U.N  CO.N-DE.NS'A-IILE,  a.  That  cannot  be  condcnucd. 
UN-CON-nK.NS'F.n,  a.  .Not  condrnsed. 
U.N-CO.N-DI 'TKJN-AL,  a.  Abs<ilule;  unre«ened ;  no* 

liniilol  hv  any  conditions.  Dryden. 
U.N  CO.N  DI'TION-AL-LY,  ajr.  Wilhout  ronditiona ; 

witliniit  terms  of  limitation  ;  without  rr»rn-ation. 
U.\  CoN-Iif'ClNG,  a.   Not  leading  lo.   fkxlUft. 
T'N-Cl>\ Dl'C'r  El»,  a.  .Not  led  ;  not  guidrd.  Barrer. 
r.N-C  i.N  1"I'.S.<  EI),  a.  .Not  confewed  ;  not  acknonlrdgrj. 
UN-C'i.N-FI.''^'A  BLE,  a.  I.  lnh,.undrd ;  \ok,.]  JUa* 

2.  That  cannot  be  confined  or  restrained.   Tkomtott. 

UN  CON-FINED,  a.  1.  Not  confined;  free  fri-m  re- 
straint ;  free  from  control.  2.  Having  no  llmitj ;  un 

bounded. 
UN-CON-FIN'ED-LY,  adv.  Without  conflnement.  Bar- 

roir. 
U.N-CON-FIRM  ED,  a.  1.  Not  fortified  by  rcKolution  ; 

weak  ;  niw.  2.  Not  confirmed  ;  not  HtrenpthnieJ  by  ad- 
ditional testimony.  3.  Not  confirmed  according  to  tbe 

church  ritual. 
t  T'N  CONFORM',  a.  Unlike;  dissimilar;  not  analogous. 
UN  C<  •.N-FOR.M'.-\-IlLE,  a.  Not  consistent ;  not  agrrt-abte 

not  conforming.    IVattn. 
UN-CON-FORM'I-TY,  n.  Incongruity;  lncon»l»trncjr , 

want  of  conformity.  South. 
UN-eo.N-FC»  ED,  a.  I.  Free  fnim  confunlon  or  dtoordct 

Locke.    2.  Not  embarrassed. 
UN-t'O.N-FrS'ED-LY,  adr.  Wilhoul  rnnftwinn.   l^ke. 
UN-CON-FCT'A-BLK,  a.  Not  confuublr  ;  not  U>  be  rrhil 

cd  or  overthrown  ;  tlial  cannot  be  duprovcd  or  convicted of  error. 

UN-CON-GEAL'A-BLE,  a.  Not  capable  of  b«ia(  con- 

gealed. UN  CO.N  CRAI/ED,  a.  Not  froien ;  m<  congealed  ;  not 
concreted.    Broirn. 

U.N-CoN.<';i~'.Nl-AL,  a.  Not  rongenlnl. 
U.N-CO.NiJI.'-(;.\L,  n.  .Not  suil.-tblr  lo  matrimonial  fWilh; 

not  befitting  a  wife  or  hiisbnnd.  M<lion. 
irN-CO.N-JUNCTIVE,  a.  That  canm  t  he  Joined.  [/..  «  1 
U.N-CON-NKt"r  F.D,  a.  I.  .Not  connrctrd ;  not  unite*! ; 
separate.  2.  Not  coherent ;  not  Joined  by  proper  trana- 
itions  or  dependence  of  (»art«  ;  loooe  ;  vague  .  dciiltory. 

U.N-CON-.NIV'I.NG,  a.  Not  ccmnlvlng  ;  no«  (>vrrli«'klng  or 
winking  al.  Millon. 

U.N-CO.N  tiUKR  A-lll.K,  a.  1.  Not  ronqiirrnblr  ,  Invinci- 
ble ;  thai  cannot  be  vnncpiliibr.l  or  drfrnird  ,  llial  r.iimpl 

be  overcome  in  content.  iJ.  'I'lut  cannot  he  autHlurd  and 
brought  iiiiilcr  control. 

IfN-Ci  iN'tilFU  A-IILY,  arfr.  InvlnrlWy  :  Inroperably. 
UN-CON  tlUF.RKP,  a.  1.  .Not  vanqiiHhed  or  drfratrd.  9. 
Unsubdued;  not  bnmght  under  ronlnJ.  3.  Invincible, 

Insupemhie. 
UN-CoN-SriF.NTIofH,  a.  Not  cnn»clentlfm» ;  not  regn- 

Inted  or  llmilrd  by  cnniH-lencr.   Kmt. UN  CONSCION-A  III.F,   a.    I.  rnrei«nn»ble ;   exceeding 
the   limits   of  any   rrtuonaMe   claim  or  expectation.    9 
Forming    unrrawmable     expeclntlona.      3.     EnonnolM  ^ 

MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVE  ;-BI:LL,  UNITB.-e  o«  h  ;  G  a»  J  ;  S  aa  Z  ;  CH  aa  SH  ;  TM  ■•  In  l»i«      f  OU«UU. 
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viwt ;  <net  rlrgant.]     A.  Not  guided  or  influenced  by  c«n- 
grlniru. 

UN  t'«>N'S('inN-A-nLE-NErtS,   n.    IJnroMonableneM   of 
li(i|M-  tir  claiin. 

U.N'-«'MN'SC|i  ).'V  A  ni.Y,  ailn.  ITnrcXHonnlily  ;  In  n  tnnnnur 
<ir  ilfi;rrr  lli.it  (■(iiisrioiici-  anil  ri;uiiin  do  ncjt  Juxlily. 

UN-('l>.N'S('l()nS,  (1.  I.  Not  ciinHciniiM  ;  Imvini;  no  inenlnl 
ii(>rci>|)tiun.  2.  Not  conBciouM  ;  not  knowing  ;  not  jitTceiv- 
Ini;. 

UN  (•••N.wciOUS-LY,  ado.  Wilbout  jHsrccption  ;  without 
kniiwludgu. 

L'N  (.ONiHClUUS-NESS,  n.  Want  of  perception  ;  want  of 
kiiiiwloilgc. 

f  I'.N-I'dN  Si;-CUATE,  V.  t.  To  render  not  sacred  ;  to  dcsc- 
rnlc    Si.ulh. 

U.V-CUN'SE-CUA-TEn,  n.  Not  consecrated  ;  not  set  apart 
for  a  sacred  use  by  religious  ceremonies ;  not  dedicated  or 
devoted. 

UN-t)l)N-SENT'Et)  to.  Not  consented  to  ;  not  yielded  ; 

not  imreed  to.    IP'ake. 
L'N-t;uN-SENT'INU,a.  Not  consenting  ;  not  yielding  con- sent. 

I'Nf  ON  SIlVl"Ri;n,  a.  Not  considered  ;  not  attended  to. 
rN-t"().N  SOI.  i;i»,  (1.  Not  consoled;  not  comCorled. 
ijN-t"<).N-JSt)l/l-OA-TED,  a.  Not  consolidated  or  made solid. 

ITN-t'ON-SoT/rNO,  a.  Not  consoling ;  affording  no  comfort. 
UN-C()N't>0-NANT,  (I.  Not  consonant ;  not  consistent;  in- 

congruous ;  unfit.  [Little  used.]  Hooker. 
t  UN-CU.N-.Sl'liMNG-NESS,  n.  Absence  of  plot  or  conspir- 

acy.  Hni/lr. 
UN-t;i  )N'^TANT,  a.  Not  constant ;  not  steady  or  faithful ; 

fickle  ;  changeable.  Shak. 
UN-COX-STI-Tu'TION-AI<,  a.  Not  agreeable  to  the  con- 

stitution ;  not  authorized  by  the  constitution  ;  contrary  to 
the  principles  of  the  constitution. 

UN-CO.\-STI-TU-TI0N-.\L'l-Ty,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
unauthorized  by  the  constitution,  or  contrary  to  its  pro- 

visions or  principles. 

UN-t'ON-STl-TO  TION-AL-LY,  adv.  Tn  a  manner  not 
warranted  by  or  contrary  to  the  constitution. 

UN-fON-t^TKAlN'ED,  a.  1.  Free  from  constraint ;  acting 
voluntarily ;  voluntary.  2.  Not  prccecding  from  con- 

straint ;  as  actions. 
UN-eoN-STUAlN'ED-LY,  adv.  \Vithout  force  or  con- 

straint ;  freely  ;  spontaneously  ;  voluntarily.  South. 
UN-fo.N-S'rilAINT',  II.  Freedom  from  constraint;  ease. 
UN-€ON-.~<ULT'ING,  a  Taking  no  advice  ;  rash ;  impru- 

dent.   Siilneii. 

UN-t'OX-SuM'F.n,  a.  Not  consumed  ;  not  wasted,  expend- 
ed or  (lissi|)atcil  ;  not  destroyed.  JliUoii. 

tTN-t'(:>.\-Sl'M'M  ATE,  a.   Not  consummated.  Dryden. 
UN-eoN-TI',.M'M:L),  u.  Not  despised  ;  not  contemned. 
UX-€i).\-TE.\l)  ED  for.  .Not  contended  for  ;  not  urged  for. 

t'N-t'(1N-TE.\l)  ING,  a.  Not  contending  ;  not  contesting. 
U.V-Cf  iN-TE.NT  El),  a.  Not  contented  ;  not  satisfied. 
f  UN-eO.\-TE.NT'lNG-NES^,  n.  Want  of  power  to  satisfy. 
UN-eOX-TEST'A-BLE,  a.  Indisputable  ;  not  to  be  con- 

troverted. 

UN-eO.\-TEST'ED,  a.  1.  Not  contested;  not  disputed. 
2.  Evident ;  plain.  Blackmore. 

UX-eON-TRA-DlCT'ED,  a.  Not  contradicted  ;  not  denied. 
U.\-eOX'TRlTE,  a.  Not  contrite  ;  not  penitent. 
UN-eON-TKIV'ED,  a.  Not  contrived  ;  not  formed  by  de- 

sign. Dirijtht. 
UN-t"OX-TUIV'ING,  a.  Not  contriving  ;  improvident. 
UN-t'OX-TRoLL'A-BLE,  a.  1.  That  cannot  be  controll- 

ed ;  ungovernable;  that  cannot  be  restrained.  2.  That 
cannot  be  resisted  or  diverted.  3.  Indisputable  ;  irrefra- 
gable. 

UN-€ON-TRoLL'A-BLY,  adv.  1.  \Vithout  power  of  op- 
position. 2.  In  a  manner  or  degree  that  admits  of  no  re- 

gtraint  or  resistance. 
UN-COX-TRoLL  ED,  a.  1.  Not  governed  ;  not  subjected 

to  a  superior  power  or  authority  ;  not  restrained.  2.  Not 
resisted  ;  unopposed.     3.  Not  convinced  ;  not  refuted. 

UN-COX-TRoI-L'ED-LY,  adv.  Without  control  or  re- 
straint ;  without  effectual  opposition.  Decay  of  Piety. 

UN-eON  TRO-VERT-ED,  a.  Not  disputed  ;  not  contested; 
not  liable  to  be  called  in  question.   Olanville. 

L'N-eO.X-VERS'.V-BLE,  a.  1.  Not  free  in  conversation; 
no.  social;  reserved.    2.  Not  suited  to  convers.ition. 

l'N-CO.X'VER-s!.\NT,  a.  Not  conversant;  not  familiarly 
acquainted  with.  J\litford. 

UN-eO.X-VERT'ED,  a.  1.  Not  converted  ;  not  changed  in 
opinion  ;  not  turned  from  one  faith  to  another.  2.  Not 
persuaded  of  the  truth  of  the  Christian  religion.  3.  Not 
renewed  ;  not  regenerated.  4.  Not  turned  or  changed 
from  one  form  to  another. 

UX-fOX-VERT'I-BLE,  a.    That  cannot  be  converted  or 
chansed  in  form. 

UX-fOX  VIN'CED,  a.  Not  convinced  ;  not  persuaded. 
UN-tX)RD',  r.  t.  To  loose  from  cords  ;  to  imfasten  or  un- 

bind. 

UN-CfiRK',  V.  t.  fo  driw  the  rork  from 
l.'.V  «;<)UK  El),  jip.   ll.iviii?  ltn- r. irk  drawn 
I;N  ColtK'IXt;,  rmr     DrawiiiK  tin:  mrk  from. 
irN-roR  ()  NET  KD,  «.  Not  honorid  with  a  coronet 

IJ.NiJOKIMJ  EENI',  a.  Not  corpulcMt ,  not  lleiihy    I'ollok 
U.N'-fOK  HKUT'ED,    a.    I.    .Not   c*)rrettcd  ;    not   reviled 

not  renderrrd  exact.    2.  .Not  reformed  ;  not  amended. 

i;.\-(JOR  III  Gl  HEK,  a.  'I'liat  cimnot  lie  corrected  ;  depray 
cd  lieyonil  riirreclion. 

U.\  C'OR  Ifl'l'T  ,  a.  .Not  corrupt;  not  depraved  ;  not  per- 
verted ;  not  tainted  with  wickedneHx;  not  Inllui-nccd  by 

inlcpiitoUN  interext. 
UNCOR  RUrr  El),  a.  Not  corrupted;  not  vitiated;  net 

depraved.  Dryden. 
I;N-C0R  RIII''rEI»-NESHI,  n.  Plate  of  being  uncorrupled 
I'N-COR  RIJI'T  I  IIEE,  a.  'Iliat  cannot  be  corrupted. 
t;.N-<<)!t-KI  TT'EV,  ai/e.  With  inK-grily  ;  hone»tly. 
t[N-(;i)R-RI  rr  .NE.~.S   n.  Integrity  ;  upriKhtiitm. 
UN-COIIN'.-^EI^A  BI,E,  a.  Not  to  b<;  advi«d  ;  not  conri* 

ent  with  gixtd  advice  or  prudenc<.-.   Clarendon. 
U.N-eoI'NT  A  BEE,  a.  That  winnot  be  counted. 
ir.X-t'OI'.NT'ED,  a.  .Not  counted  ;  nof  numbered.  Shak 
UN-eOUN''l'ER-FETT,  a.  Not  counterfeit;  not  »puriou» 

genuine.  Sprat. 
IJN-€i)UN-TER-MXND'ED,  a.  Not  countermanded. 
UN-€()LI1"LE,  (un-kuppl)  r.  t.  To  bHise  dogs  from  tbeir 

couples;  to  set  Uxise  ;  to  disjoin.  Dryden. 
nN-€()(Jr'LEl),  (un-kup'pid)  pp.  Disjoined  ;  set  free. 
UN-Co UP'LING,  ppr.  Disuniting;  setting  free. 
UN-e(')URT'E-(JU.'<,  (un-kurt'e-usj  a.  [.S^e  *  CounTEOoi.] 

Uncivil  ;  uniKilite  ;  n(pt  kind  and  complaisant.  Sidney. 
UN-€6URT'E-UU5i-LY,  adv.  Uncivilly;  unpolilely. 
UN-€()URT'E-OUS-NESS,  n.  Incivility ;  disobliging  treat- 

ment. 
UN-t'0URT'LI-NE9S,  n.  Unsuitableness  of  manners  to  a 

court ;  inelegance.  .Addison. 
UN-CoURT'LY,  a.  1.  Inelegant  of  manners  ;  not  becom- 

ing a  court;  not  refined;  unpolite.  2.  Not  courteous  or 
civil.    3.  Not  versed  in  the  manners  of  a  court. 

UN-COUTH',  a.  [?ax.  uncuth.]  Odd;  strange;  unusual; 
not  rendere<l  pleasing  by  familiarity. 

TJ.X-COrTH'EY,  nrfr.  Oddly;  strangely.  Dryden. 
UN-eOUTII'NE.">.S,  71.  Oddness ;  strangeness;  want  of 

agreeableness  derived  from  familiarity. 
UN-CoV  E-N.\NT-ED,  a.  Not  promised  by  covenant  j  not 

resting  on  a  covenant  or  promise.  S.  Miller. 
UN-eoV'ER,  I',  t.  1.  To  divest  of  a  cover;  to  remove 

any  covering  from.  2.  To  deprive  of  clothes  ;  to  strip  ; 
to  make  naked.  3.  To  unroof,  as  a  building.  4.  To  take 
off  the  hat  or  cap ;  to  bare  the  head.  5.  To  strip  of  a  vail, 
or  of  any  thing  that  conceals ;  to  lay  open ;  to  disclose  to 
view. 

UN-eOV'ERED,  pp.  Divested  of  a  covering  or  of  clothing; 
laid  open  to  view  ;  made  bare. 

UN-CO  V'ER-ING,  ppr.  Divesting  of  a  cover  or  of  clothes; 
stripping  of  a  vail ;  laying  open  to  view. 

UN-CRFy-.^TE  ,  r.  t.  To  annihilate;  to  deprive  of  exist- 
ence. Milton. 

UN-CRE-aT'ED,  pp.  1.  Reduced  to  nothing;  deprived  of 
existence.  2.  a.  Not  yet  created.  3.  Not  produced  by 
creation. 

UN-CRED'I-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  believed ;  not  entitled  U 
credit. 

UN-CRED'IT-A-BLE,  a.  1.  Not  in  good  credit  or  repnta 
tion  ;  not  reputable.  2.  Not  for  the  credit  or  reputa 
tion. 

UN-CRED'IT-A-BLE-NESS,  n.  1.  Want  of  reputation 
2.  The  quality  of  being  disreputable. 

UN-CRED  IT-ED,  a.  Not  believed.    If'amer. UN-CUIT'I-CAL,  a.  1.  Not  critical.  2.  Not  according  tc 
the  just  rules  of  criticism.  .V.  Stuart. 

UN-CROP'PED,  a.  Not  cropped;  not  gathered    MUton. 
UN-CROSS  ED,  a.  1.  Not  crossed  ;  not  canceled.  Shak.  S 

Not  thwarted  ;  not  opposed. 
UN-CROWD'ED,  a.  Not  crowded;  not  comnresssd  ;  not 

straitened  for  want  of  room. 
UN-CROWN',  r.  t.  \.  To  deprive  of  a  crown  :  to  dethrone 

2.  To  pull  off  the  crown    Drvden. 
UN-CROWX'EI),  pp.  1.  Deprived  of  a  crown.  2.  a.  NoC 
crowned  ;  having  no  crcwn. 

UN-CROWN'ING,  pvr    Depriving  of  a  crown. 
UN-CRYS  TAL-IZ-A-BLE,  a  Not  susceptible  of  crystal! 

zation.   I're. UN-CRYS'TAL-IZED,  a.  Not  crystalized. 

UNCTION,  71.  [Fr.  onction  ;  L.  unctio.]  1.  The  act  o' 
anointing.  2.  Unguent ;  ointment.  Dryden.  3  The  act 
of  anointing  medically.  4.  .\ny  thing  softening  or  leni 
live.  SAat.  5.  That  which  e.\cites  piety  and  devotion 
Johnson.  6.  Richness  of  gracious  affections.  T.  Divini. 
or  sanctifyisy  grace.  l.Tohn  i. — Hitreme  unction,  the  rite 
of  anointing  in  the  last  hours;  or  the  application  of  sacred 
oil  to  the  pa  .s  where  the  five  senses  reside. 

UNCT-U-OS'I-TY,  11.  Oiliness  ;  fatness;  the  quality  of  be- 

ing greasy.  Sroirn. 
*  Set  Synopsis.     A,  £,  I,  0,  C,  Y,  lon^.—FlKS.  T^t  1^,  ̂ VHAT  ;— FRgV  ,— PIN,  M.\Klt.\E,  BIRD ;—     t  Obsoleit 
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DNerU-OUS,  a.  1.  Fat;  oily ;  greasy.  Dryden.  2.  Hav- 
ing a  resemhlnnce  to  oil. 

JJNt;T'U-OU.S-NESS,  n.  1.  Fatness  ,  oilinsas.  2.  The 
quality  of  resembling  oil. 

UN-eU«K'OLL»-Kl),  «.  Not  made  a  cuckold.  S/iak. 
l/N-eULL'ED,  a.  1.  Not  gathered.  2.  Not  separated; not  selected. 

i;N-eUL'PA-BLE,  a.  Not  blamable  :  not  faulty.   Hooker. 
fUN-€ULTi  a.  [un.and  L.  cu/tuj.J  Uncultivated  ;  rude  ; 

illiterate.   Ch.  Hetirr.  .Appeal. 
l/xVeUL'TI-VA-BLi:,  a.  Not  capable  of  being  cultivated. 
UN-eUL'TI-VA-TEU,  a.  1.  Not  cultivated  ;  not  tilled  ;  not 

used  in  tillage,  fi.  Nut  instructed  ;  not  civilized  ;  rude  ; 
rough  in  manni.TS. 

UN-€IJM'BEKI:D,  a.  Not  burdened;  not  embamuvsed. 
UN-euR'A-15LE,  a.  Incurable.   [The  latter  is  muslly  uned.] 
UN-€CiR  A-BLY,  ado.  Incurably. 
tUN-eURB'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  curbed  or  checked. 
UN-eURB'EI),  a.  Not  curbed  ;  not  restrained  ;  licentious. 
UN-GURL',  V.  t.  To  loose  from  ringlets.  Dryden. 
UN-€URL',  V.  i.  To  fall  from  a  curled  state,  as  ringlets ;  to 
become  straight.  Shak. 

UN-eURL'EI),  pp.  1.  Loosed  from  ringlets.  2.  a.  Not 
curltr*  ;  not  formed  into  ringlets. 

UN-CURL'ING,  ppr.  Loosing  from  ringlets. 
UN-eUR'RENl,  a.  Not  current ;  not  passing  in  common 
payment.  Skak. 

t  UN-eUR.'^E  ,  (un-curs')  v.  t.  To  free  from  any  execration. 
UN-eURS'ED,  )  a.     Not    cursed  ;    not    execrated.    King 
UN-eURST',     j      Charles. 
UN-eUR-TAIL'ED,  a.  Not  curUiled  ;  not  shortened. 
UN-eUSTUAI-A-RV,  a.  Not  customary;  not  usual. 

Dwiirht. 

UN-€0S'TOMED,  o.  1.  Not  subjected  to  customs  or  duty. 
2.  That  has  not  paid  duty,  or  been  charged  with  customs. 

UN-eUT',  a.  Not  cut ;  as,  trees  nncut.     H'aller. 
UN-DAM',  J),  t.  To  free  from  a  dam,  mound  or  ol)struction. 

UN-l)AiM'Ai';l'.l),  a.  Not  darnased  ;  not  made  worse. 
UN-I)AMI'  IJ),  u.  Not  damped;  not  depressed. 
UN-1)A.\'It1;IMH;s,  o.  Not  dangerous.   Thomson. 
UN-DXRK'EXEl),  a.  Not  darkened  or  obscured. 
UN'DA-TED,  a.  [L.  undattis,  uiida.]  Waved  ;  rising  and 

falling  in  waves  towards  the  margin,  as  a  leaf. 
UN-DAT'ED,  a.  Not  dated  ;  having  no  date. 
UN-DXUNT'A-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  daunted.   Jlarmar. 
UN-D.KUNT'ED,  a.  Not  daunted  ;  not  subdued  or  depress- 

ed liv  fear  ;  intrepid.  Dryden. 
UN-DA  II.\T'EI)-LY,  arfu.  Boldly;  intrepidly.  South. 
UN-l)A('.\'i"MI)-NESS,  71.  Boldness  ;  fearless  bravery. 
UN-1)AV\'N'ING,  a.  Not  yet  dawning  ;  not  growing  light ; 

not  o|)ening  with  brightness.   Coirpcr. 
UN-OAZ'ZLEI),  a.  Not  dazzled ;  not  confused  by  splendor. 

Mill.(in.    Boyle. 
t  UN-DEAF',  V.  t.    To  free  from  deafness. 
UN-DE-BaS  ED,  a.  Not  debased  ;  not  adulterated.  SAa7,r. 
UN-DE-BAU(;II'ED,  a.  Not  debauched  ;  not  corrupted  ; 

pure,  Dryden. 

JN-DEC-A-GON,  n.  [L.  undecim,  and  Gr.  yojvia.]  A  fig- 
ure of  eleven  angles  or  sides. 

UN-DE-eAY'ED,  a.  Not  decayed  ;  not  impaired  by  age  or 
accident ;  being  in  full  strength.  Dryden. 

UN-DE-eAY'li\<J,  fl.  1.  Not  decaying  ;  not  suffering  dim- 
inution or  decline.     2.  Immortal. 

UN-DE-CEIVA-BLR,  a.  'I'hat  cannot  be  deceived ;  not 
Buliject  to  deception,    lliildrr. 

UN-Di; Cl'.IYE  ,  r.  I.  To  free  from  deception,  cheat,  falla- 
cy or  niisnikc,  whether  ciiiscd  by  others  or  by  ourselves. 

UN-DE-(JF;I  V'KD,  pp.  I.  Disabused  of  che.-il,  deception  or 
fallacy.    2.  Not  deceived  ;  not  misled  or  imposed  on. 

UN-DE-CkIV'ING,  ppr.  Freeing  from  deception  or  fallacy. 
UN-DR'CF,N-CY,  n.  Ilnbecomingness  ;  indecency. 
UN-Dk'CE.\T,  n.  .Not  decent;  Indecent. 
UN-DP,'(;ENT-LY,  adv.  Indecently. 
UN-Dlv('ID  A  BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  decided.  South. 
UN-DI'.-CTIi'r.l),  n.  Not  decided  ;  not  determined. 
UN-Dr.(i'l'Iir.lt-A-BLE.  n.  That  cannot  be  deciphered. 

UN-DE-Ci'lMir.RED,  o.  .N'ot  deciphered  or  explalneil. 
UN-DE-CI'.'^I  VE,  «.  .Not  decisive  ;  not  conclusive  ;  not  de- 

termining the  controversy  or  contest.   (Iranrille. 
UN-DECK',  r. '.  To  divest  of  ornnmenLs.  Shak. 
UN-DE€K'EI), /)P.  1.  Deprived  of  ornamcnlik  2  a  Not 

decked  ;  not  adorned.  Milton. 
UN-DE-CLAR  ED,  n.  Not  declared  ;  not  avowed. 
UN-DE-f'LIN'A-BLE,  n.  1.  That  cannot  be  declined.  2. 

Not  to  be  avoided.  Jlackrl. 

UN-DE-ei.I.N''EI),  «.  1.  Not  devintlne;  not  turned  IVoin 
\\h-  right  way.     2.  Not  varied  in  termination. 

UN-Dlvt  <  )M-i'r)i«' ABLE,  n.  .Not  admitting  decompotition  ; 
that  CMiinot  be  decomposed.    Chrmistrij. 

UN-DI'.  C  iM  I'o^'ED,  a.  Not  decomposed  ;  not  MvpanUed, 
as  Cdiistiluint  particles.   Chtmhlni. 

UN-Dl'.-<'<>M-I''>"ND'ED,  n.  Not  decompounded. 
UN-DEC  OR  A-TEI),  a.  Not  adorned;  not  embellUhcd  ; 

plain.  Budimnster. 

UN-DEI>I-CA-TED,  a.  1.  Not  dedicated  ;  not  eonsrcrat** 
2.  .Not  inscribed  li>  a  (lalron. 

UN-DEED'ED,  a.  1.  .Not  signalized  by  any  great  action Shak.   2.  .Not  transferred  by  deed  ;  [tucal.] 
UN-DE-FACE  ABLE  u.  'i  Lt  cannot  be  delacej. 
UN-DE-FA'CED,  u.  Sol  deprived  of  um  funu ;  not  dis- 

figured U.N-DE-FEASI-BLE,  a.  Not  defeaaible. 

U.N-DE-FE.ND'ED,  a.  1.  Not  defended  ;  not  protMtrd.  2. 
Not  vindicated.  J.  Open  to  OMEiuIt ;  bclti(  HttLout 
works  of  defense. 

UN-DE  FI'ED,  a.  .Not  set  at  defiance  ;  not  duUlengrd. 
UN-DE-FILED,  a.  Not  defiled  ;  not  (lollulcd  ;  nut  viliatrd 
UN-DE-FLN'A  BLE,  a.  I.  .Nut  definable;  not  canable  of 

being  described  or  limited.  2.  That  cannot  be  Jc«crUted 
by  Interpretaticin  or  detinilioii. 

L'.N-DEFI.N'ABLE  .NE."^.'*,  n.  The  quality  or  (tmie  of  beiDI 
undefin.ible.  K.  T.  h'lich. 

U.N-DE  FLN'ED,  a.  1.  .Not  defined  ;  not  dr«cribfd  by  defi- 
nition or  exjilanation.    2.  .Not  having  lU  limiu  iir%<ititc4 

UN-DE-FLOUR  ED,  <i.  Not  debaurhtd  ;  n..l  Miialr.l. 
U.N-DE-FOR.M'EI),  u.  Not  deforiiicd  ;  nu  duiigurcU. 
UN-DE  FRAID'KD,  a.  Not  deffjuded. 
IN-DE  FRXY  ED,  a.  .Not  defraveJ  ;  not  paid. 

1'N-DK(;RAD'ED,  a.  Not  degra'drd. 
L'.N-Iil:  I-FV,  c.t.  To  reduce  fmm  the  (late  of  Ilcily. 
UN-DEL'E-GA-TEU,  a.  Not  delrjalrd  ;  noi  deputed  ;  ui 

granti-d. 
U.N-DEIJBER-A-TEn,  a.  Not  carefully  Cfinildcrcd. 

UN-DE  LIBERA 'ri.NG,  a.  Not  delibtraUii|,  not  hmivx 

ting  ;  ha-tv  ;  prompt.  ' IN  HE  LI<;ilTED,  a.  Not  delighted  ;  not  we'.l  plr.-i»»d. 
L'.N-DE  LIGHT  FI.'L,  o.  Not  giving  delight  or  great  ple«»- iire. 

I'.N-DE-LIV'ERED,  a.  Not  delivered;  not  comuiunic/V' ted. 

UN-DEMAND  ED,  (I.  .Not  demanded  ;  not  required. 
UN-DE  .MDLiynED,  a.  1.  Not  demolished;  not  palled 

down.   Sirifl.     2.   -Not  destroyed. 
UN-DE-.MO.N'STRA  BLE,  a.  1.  Not  r.npnble  of  fuller  crl 

dcnce.   Hookrr.     2.  .Not  cajKible  o''denionftr4lioii. 
UN-DE  NI'A-HLR,  a.  Th.it  raniii.t  be  denied. 
UN-DE-.NI'.\-BLV,  adv.  So  plainly  ai  to  admit  no  denial 
UN-DE  I'ENDMNg',  a.  Not  dependent.  .l/i/(.«. 
UN  DE  ri.nR  ED,  a.  Not  l.-unenled.   I>r<,drn. 
UN-Di:  I'Os  .V  BLE,a.  That  cannot  be  diuu»cd  frTimufrio* 

.Vatun. 

I'N  DEPRAVED   a.  .Not  comipted  ;  not  vitiated. 
U'N-DEI"RE  fA-TED,  a.  Not  depncnted. 
I'N-DE  I'RkCIA-TED,  n.  Nrt  deiireciated.    Ma/..*. 
UN  DETRIVED,  a.  Not  deprived  ;  not  divested  of  by  an 

thority  ;  not  stripjied  of  any  p<«».sej«5ion. 

UN'IDER,  prep.  [Goth,  undar  :  Sax.  under:  D.  ovdrr  ;  G 
unfcr,]  1.  Beneath  ;  below  ;  so  a»  to  liaveaoniething  over 
or  alxive.  2.  In  a  state  of  pupilage  or  subjection  to.  3. 
In  a  less  degree  than.  4.  h  or  less  tliun.  .^.  I.ru>  than  ; 
Ix'low.  ().  With  the  pretense  of ;  with  the  cover  or  pre- 

text of.  7.  With  less  than.  8.  In  a  degree, ktatr  or  rank 
inferior  to.  0.  In  a  state  of  being  luuded  ;  in  a  >tnlr  of 

bearing  <ir  being  burdened.  III.  In  a  hliite  of  o|i|>ft-wi(in 
or  siibjrction  to,  the  state  in  wliirli  a  permm  la  runaidrrrd 
OS  beariim  or  having  any  thing  laid  U|>on  hini.  II.  K.  a 
stale  of  liability  or  oliligalion.  12.  In  the  uLtlr  of  be.iring 
and  lieing  known  by.  Kl.  In  the  iitate  of ;  In  the  rujoy- 

ment  or  |H)t>s<'Stilon  of.  M.  Duniig  the  time  of.  !.'>.  .Not 
liaving  reached  or  arrived  to;  Ixl.iw.  in.  Krprr-«riitrtl 
by  ;  in  the  form  of.  17.  In  the  mate  uf  iiriJrrlf.n  -f  de- 

fense. 18.  .\8  bearini;  a  parIK  ul.ir  char  ̂   ■  -  ■  •  nj 
contained  or  comprehriided  in.     '-"ii.  .\v  <-d 
by.    21.  In  a  suite  of  being  haiiilleil.  In  ■  i, 
or  of  lieiiig  the  subject  of.    22.  In  ■  ■'    •  •jiS 
In  subjection  or  iKiiidagii  to  ;  nib  ■'•  i  by  ,  m  « 
mirral  sense.  Horn.  ill. — I'nJrr  u  irin|,  aaa 
name  or  title. —  f  iK/cr  ir.ii/,  in  *r    ../r,  mov- 

ing ;  in  a  ciui'dition  to  make  pri'|irc»».—  /»  keep  umdrr,  to 
hold  in  Hubjeiiiun  or  cuntri'l  .  ti>  irotmin. 

U.N'DER,  a.    Lower  in  decree  ;  mibjrct  ;  PUbordinale   f«- 
dtr  is  much  used  in  r<ini(M««illiin. 

IfN-DER  AUTHlN,  n.  SnlMirdinnlo  action;  action  Dot 

ensential  to  the  main  utr.rv .    I'rvdrn. 
UN  DER-A'tJENT,  n.  A  unUitdlnnle  agent.  Smk 
UN  DER-UEAR,  r.  t.  I.  To  nupimrt  ;  to  cndunv  SJkai.  9 
To  line  ;  to  guard  ;  [<>/■.•.)  Sknk. 

UN  DER  BEAR  ER,  a.  In /Warraf^,  one  who  (uttnlna  the 

cor(w<'. U.N-DER  BID  ,  r.f.  To  bidof  ofTer  lew  than  anothrr  ;  a*  In 

auctioiiK,  when  n  runtrncl  or  ner^'ire  Wkrt  up  to  the  loweal bidder 

t'N'DERBRED,  n.  f>f  inferior  breedlnfor  manner*. 
U.N'DER-BRI  Sll,  "•  Shriihn  and  rnnall  treoi  m  a  wooo  or 

forest,  growiiiK  ninler  lnr«e  tree*. 
fUN  DF.R  BI'V,  r.  f.  To  buy  nt  lei«  than  a  thinr  1«  worth 
UN  DEIl  CII.^M  BEU-LALN,  a.  A  deputy  chamberlain  of 

the  exchequer 

See  Sijnopsu.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  ;— BILL,  UNITE.— C  na  K  ;  G  n»  J  ;  ?  oa  Z  ;  CH  an  SH  ;  TII  aa  in  f*u.   *  Ohtoltit 
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L'N'I'F.Il-C'LKillC,  n.   A  clurk  Mubordiimtu  to  tliu  prlncipiil clerk. 

(J.\'J)i;il  «JK()K'l',  n.  A  viiiilt  under  tin-  cliolror  clmiir.«l  of 
a  rliiircli  ;  iilim,  ii  vnult  ur  Hcrrcl  wiilk  iindor  Rroiiiid. 

UN-1»I;KCI)K  Kli.N'l',  71.  A  current  bcluw  tliu  »urluc«  of the  wilier.  Mar.  Did, 

UN-I>i;it  DITCH',  r.  r.  To  fonn  a  iltup  ditcli  or  Irencb  to 
ilniiii  the  Hiirriiu;  ofliind. 

UN  l)i:iM>0',  1'.  i.   I.  To  art  below  one'*  nbililio*    li   Jun- 
tun.     'J.  'I'o  till  ICHii  lli;iii  in  re(|lllHlli!.    drew. 

jrN'DKIi-DOS/;,  n.   A  (unntity  le.in  Iliaii  ii  dose. 
IN  I)I;K  Du.Si;',  r.  i.  'I'o  luko  miiall  doHe.H.   Chcynr. 
t'lN'liKK-DKAIN,  n.   A  driiiit  ur  truiich  below  the  aurfuce 

ot'lbc  uroiiiid. 
UiN-lilill-DKAIN',  V.  t.  To  drain  by  cutting  a  deej)  channel 

below  the  surfiice. 

T'.\  DKK-FAfTION,  ii.  A  subordinntc  faction. 
L!.\-l)li'.l-KXRMi|;i{,  ;i.  A  Mubordiiiato  farmer. 
UN  DKll-FKL'l.dW,  n.  A  mean,  sorry  wretch. 
UN-DKR-FILLTNO,  n.  The  lower  part  of  a  buildinR. 
t  I'N-DER-KONG',  r.  t.  [tfux./ani'un,  to  seize.]  Totakeln 

hand.  Spenser. 
UN'DKK-KOOT,  ado.  Beneath.  Millon. 

UN'  l)i;i{-FO(')T,  (7.  Ia)W  ;  base;  abject;  trodden  down. 
UN  l)i;ii-rDk'N'IS5H,    «.  t.    To   supply    with    less    than eniuich. 

UN-DKK-FUR'NISHED,    ;i;7.    Supplied    with    less    than 
enough. 

UN-U1;K-FUR'NISH-ING,  ppr.  Furnishing  with  less  than 
enoiiph. 

UN-lJKK-P'UR'Rfl\V,   adv.    In  agriculture,  to  sow  under- 
ftirroir,  is  to  plough  in  seed. 

UN-UKR-C;iRL)',  ti.  «.  [Sec  Gird.]  To  bind  below;  to  gird 
round  thebottoni.  .^ru  xxvii. 

UN-L)ER-Go',  V.  I.  1.  To  suffer;  to  endure  something  bur- 

densome or  painful  to  the  body  or  the  mind.    2.  'i'o  pass througb.    3.  To  sustain    without   fainting,  yielding    or 
sinking.    4.  To  be  the  bearer  of;  to  possess;  [obn.]    5. 
To  support;   to   hazard;   [obs.]    6     To  be  suDJect  to; 

[obs.-l UN-nER-06iING,p;>r.  Suffering;  enduring. 
UN-DER-GONE'  71;).  home;  suffered;  sustained. 
UN-DER-GRAl)iU-ATE,  n.  A  student  or  member  of  a  uni- 

versity or  college,  who  has  not  taken  his  first  degree. 

UN-UER-GROUN'rV,  71.  A  place  or  space  beneath  the  sur- face of  the  ground.  Shak. 
UN'DER-GROUxND,  a.   Being  below   the  surface  of  the 

ground. 
UN-DER-GKOUND',  adv.  Beneath  the  surface  of  the  earth. 
UNDER-GRoWTII,   n.    That  which   grows  under  trees; 

shrubs  or  small  trees  growing  among  large  ones. 
UN'DER-HANI),  adc.  1.  By  secret  mnans  ;  in  a  clandestine 
manner.  Hooker.    2.    By  fraud ;  by  fraudulent   means. 
Dri/den. 

UN  liER-HAND,  a.  Secret ;  clandestine  ;  usually  implying 
meanness  or  fraud,  or  both. 

UN'-DER-HANIVEl),  a.  Underhand;  clandestine. 
UN-DE-UIV'EP,  a.  Not  derived  ;   not  borrowed  ;  not  re- 

ceived from  a  foreign  source. 
UN-UER-KEE1"ER,  n.  A  subordinate  keeper.  Gray. 
UN-DER-LA  BOR-ER,  n.  A  subordinate  workman. 
UN-DER-LAID',  pp.  or  a.  [from  undcrlaij.]  Having  some- 

thing lying  or  laid  beneath. 
UN-DER-LAY'    r.  t.  To  lay  beneath;  to  support  by  some- 

thing laid  under. 

UN-DER-LeAF',  n.  A  sort  of  apple  good  for  cider.  JHorti- mer. 

UN-DER-LET',  v.  t.   1.  To  let  below  the  value.  Smollett. 
2.  To  let  or  lease,  as  a  lessee  or  tenant ;  to  let  under  a 
lease. 

UNDERLET  TER,  n.  A  tenant  who  leases. 
UN-11ER-LET  TING,  ppr.  Letting  or  leasing  under  a  lease, 

or  1)V  a  lessee. 

UN-DER-LET'TING,  n.   The  act  or  practice  of  letting 
lands  by  lessees  or  tenants. 

UN-DER-LINE',  r.  t.  l.To  mark  with  a  line  below  the 
words;  sometimes  called  jcoriVi^.    2.  To  intluence  secret- 

ly ;  ["».■».]_ 
UN-1)ER-LTN'ED,  pp.  Marked  with  a  line  underneath. 
UN  DER-LING,  ti.  An  inferior  person  or  agent ;  a  mean, 

sorrv  fellow.  Milton. 

UN-UER-LTN'ING,  ppr.  Marking  with  a  line  below. 
UN  DER-LOCK,  n.  A  lock  of  wool  hanging  under  the  belly 

of  a  sheep.  Ci/c. 

UN-DER-MXS''rER,  71.  A  master  subordinate  to  the  princi- 
pal master.  Lotcth. 

UN'PER-MftAL,  71.  A  repast  before  dinner.  B.  .Tonson. 
UN-OER-MTNE',  r.  t.  \.  To  sap  ;  to  excavate  the  earth  be- 

neath, for  the  purpose  of  suffering  to  fall,  or  of  blowing  up. 
2.  To  excavate  the  earth    beneath.    3.  To  remove  the 
foundation  or  support  of  any  thing  by  clandestine  means. 

lTN-DER-MIN'ED,p;).  Sapped;  having  the  foundation  re- moved . 

UN-DER-MTN'ER,  ti.    1.  One  that  saps,  or  excavates  the 

earth  bnicatli  any  thInK.     2.  One  that  ('lundehtln«;ly  re 
inciven  tlie  foundation  or  Dupport  ;  one  that  necrelly  over 
thriiWH. 

US  IH'.H  MIN'ING,  ;»/>r.  Happing;  digging  away  the  oorltl 
beneath  ;  rlnndentinely  reniKviiig  the  iiuppi>rt«  of. 

U.N  I)I;R  .Mn.S/',  a.  I.  I^iwext  in  place  beneath  othcm.    9. 
(iOweHl  in  Htute  or  condition. 

f  I;N  DERN,  71.  [Hux.]  'J'ho  tliird  hour  of  the  day,  or  nine o'clock.    Chaucer. 

U.\  IJER  NftATII,  ado.   \undrr  and  ncalA.]  Beneath;  be- 
low ;  in  a  lower  place.  Milton. 

UN-DER-NkATII',  wr;).   Iniler ;  bcne:ilh.   Ii.  Jontvn 
U.\t)ER-<JK'KI-('ER.  71.  A  HulM.rdinate  officer. 
UN-I)E-R(K;'A  TU-RV,  n.  Not  derognUiry.   liuyle. 
UNiDER  rART,  71.   A  Bulxirdinate  part.   Dryden. 
UNDER  rE'l'TI  CTjA'I",  71.  A  jietticoal  worn  undera  uliin 

or  another  (K-lticoal.  SnrctaU/r. 
UN-DEIl-l*JN',  r.  I.  1.  I'o  lay  »U>ne»  under  the  iiilU  of  a 

building,  on  which  it  m  to  rest.    2.  To  lupport  by  nome 
solid  foundation  ;  or  to  place  «ometliing  underneath  for 

8ii[>port. 
UN-DER-PIN'NED,  gp.  Supported  by  stones  or  a  founda- 

tion. 
UN-DER-PIN'NING.ppr.  Placing  stones  under  the  sills  foi 

support. UN-DER-PI.N'NING,  71.  1.  The  act  of  laying  stones  under 
sills.    2.  The  stones  on   which  a  building  immediately 
rests. 

UN'DER-PLOT,  71.  1.  A  series  of  events  in  a  play,  proceed- 
ing collaterally  with  the  main  story,  and  suboervient  to  il. 

2.  A  clandestine  scheme. 

UNDER  PRAISE',  v.t.  To  praise  lielow  desert. 
UNDER-PRIZE',  r.  t.  To  value  at  less  than  the  worth  ;  to 

undervalue.  Shak. 
UN-DER  PKIZ'ED,  pp.  Under\alued. 
UN-DI;K-I'Ki/.  ]Si.,ppr.  Undervaluing. 
UN-DER-l'l{i»P',  r.t.  To  support;  to  uphold.  Fentmt 
UNDER-PKO-PoR'TIONED,  a.  Having  too  lilUe  propor- 

tion. 

tUN-DER-Pi;LL'ER,n.  An  inferior  puller.   Collier. 
UN-DER-RaTE',  v.  t.  To  rate  too  low  ;  to  rate  belcw  tbe 

value  ;  to  undervalue.  Buck. 
UN'DER-RATE,  71.  A  price  less  than  the  worth. 
UN-DER-RUN',  v.  t.  To  pass  under  in  a  boat.  Mar.  Did 

—  To  undcrrun  a  tackle,  to  separate  its  parts  and  put  them 
in  order.  Mar.  Diet. 

UN-DER-S.\T  U-RA-TED,  a.  Not  fully  saturated. 
t  UN-DER-SAY',  v.  t.  To  say  by  way  of  derogation  or  con- 

tradiction.  Spenser. 
UN-DER-SeoRE',  r.  t.  To  mark  under.  Dean  Tucker. 
UNDER  SEC  RE  TA-RY,  71.  A  secretary  subordinate  to 

the  principal  secretary.  Bacon. 
UN-DER-SELL',  r.  t.  To  sell  the  same  articles  at  a  lower 

price  tlian  another. 
UN-DER-f^ELL  ING  ppr.  Selling  at  a  lower  price. 
UN-DER-SERVANT,  71.  An  inferior  servant.  Oreir. 
UN-DER-SET',  v.  t.  To  prop  ;  to  support.  Bacon. 
UN'DER-SET,  71.  A  current  of  water  below  the  surface. 
UN-DEU-SET'TER,  ti.  A  prop  ;  a  pedestal ;  a  support. 
UN-DEK-SET'TING,  ppr.   Propping;  supporting. 
UN-DER  SETifTNG,  ;i.  The  lower  part ;  the  pedestal. 
UN-DER-^llER'IFF,  n.  A  sheritTs  deputy. 
tUN-DER-SHER'IFF-RY,ji.  Theofficeof  an  under-sheriff. 
UN'DER-SHOT,  a.    Moved  by  water  passing  under  lh« 

wheel  ;  opposed  to  otershot. 
UN'DER-SHRUB,  n.  A  low  shrub,  permanent  and  woody 

at  the  base,  but  the  vearlv  bmnches  decaying. 
UN'DER-SOIL,  71.  Soil  beneath  the  surface  ;  subsoil.  Asiat 

Res. UN  DER-SONG,  n.  Chorus  ;  burden  of  a  song.  Drvden. 

UN-DER-ST.\ND',  r.  t  ;  pret.  and  pp.  understood',  [under and  stand.]    ].  To  have  just  and  ade<]uate  ideas  of;  to 
comprehend  ;  to  know.    2.  To  have  the  same  ideas  as  the 
person  who  speaks,  or  the  ideas  which  a  person  intends  to 
communicate.    3.  To  receive  or  have  the  ideas  expressed 
or  intended  to  be  conveyed  in  a  writing  or  book  ;  to  know 
themeaning.    4.  To  know  the  meaning  of  signs,  or  of  any 
thing  intended  to  convey  ideas      5.  To  suppi«se  tn  mean 
6.  To  know  by  experience     7.  To   know  by   instinct. 

8.  To  interpret,  at  least  mentally.    9.  To  know  ant^ther'a 
meaning.     10.  To  hold  in  opinion  with  conviction.     11. 
To  mean  without  expressing.     12.  To  know  what  is  not 
expressed.     13.  To  learn  ;  to  be  informed. 

UN-DER-ST.^NIV,  r.  i.  1.  To  have  the  use  of  the  intellect 
ual  faculties  ;  to  be  an  intelligent  and  conscious  being.    2 
To  be  informed  bv  another  ;  to  learn. 

IIN-DER-STAND  .\-BLE,  a.    That    can    be    understood 

[Litile  u.<'ed.] U.N-DER-STANIVER,  71.  One  who  understands  or  knows 

by  experience,  [f.ittle  used.]  Beaumont. 
UN-DEH-STAND'ING, ppr.    I.  Comprehending;  learning, or  being  informed.     2.  a.  Knowing  :  skillful. 
UN-DER-STAND'I.NG,  71.    l.The   faculty  of  the  human 
mind  by  which  it  apprehends  the  real  state  of  things 

•  See  SynopsU,    A,  E,  I,  0,  t,  T,  ion^.-F.VR,  F(^LL,  WH.\T  ;— PRgV  J-PIN,  .MARINE,  BIRD  i-    t  OksoUt*. 
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presented  to  it,  or  by  wliicli  it  receives  or  comprehends  the 
ideas  wliirli  others  express  and  intend  tu  couiinuiiicatu. 

2.  Knowledj;e  ;  exact  couipreliension.  Lucke.  'i.  Intelli- 
gence hetWbL-n  two  or  mure  persons  ;  iigreeniunt  of  minds  ; union  of  sentiments. 

L'N-UI;R-,STAND'1i\G-LY,  ade.  Intelligibly  ;  with  full 
knowledge  or  cumprehensiun  of  a  question  or  subject. 

UN-UKR-SI'OOU',  prU.  and  pp.  of  undtrntand 
UA'UEK-.SriiAi'-l'EK,  ji.  A  petty  fellow  ;  !la  inferior 

agent.  Swift. 
UN-1)I;K-.STRA  TUM,  n.  Pubsoil ;  the  bed  or  layer  of  earth 

on  which  tlie  mold  or  soil  rests.   Cijc 

UN-UKK-E^'J'KoKK',  v.  t.  To  underline.  Sirift. 
LUN-DER-TaK'A-IJLH;,  a.  That  may  be  undertaken. 
N-DEK-TaKK',   0.  t.  :  pret.  underluok  ;  pp.  undirlaken. 
\iindcr  and  (ate]  1.  To  engage   in  ;   to  enter   upon  ;  to 
take  in  hand  ;  to  begin  to  perform.     2.  To  covenant  or 

contract  to  perform  or  execute.    3.   To  attempt.    ̂ .  'J'o 
assume  a  character ;  [ubs.]    5.  To  engage  with  ;  tu  attack ; 
\obs.]     ().  To  have  the  charge  of ;  [ubs.] 

UN-UER-TAKE',  v.  i.  1.  To  take  upon  or  assume  any  busi- 
ness   or    province.    2.  To  venture  ;    to  hazard.    J.  To 

promise  ;  to  be  bound. —  To  undertake  for,  to  be  bound  ; 
to  beconicsurety  for. 

UN-1JE11-TaK'EN, ///).  of  ujK/erto/ie.    The  work  was  u»- 
derlakeii  at  his  own  expense. 

UN-DER-TAK'EK,  »i.  1.  One  who  undertakes  ;  one  wlio 
engages  in  any  project  or  business.    2.  One  who  stipu- 

lates or  covenants  to  |)erforni  any  work  for  another,     i). 
One  who  manages  funerals. 

UN-l)ER-TAK'li\G,  pjir.    Engaging   in  ;    taking  in  hand  ; 
beginning  to  perform  ;  stipulatuig  to  execute. 

UN-bEK-TAK'ING,  n.    ̂ Vny   business,   work    or    project 
which  a  person  engages  in  ;  an  enterprise. 

UN-l)ER-TEi\'ANT,  n.  The  tenant  of  a  tenant  ;  one  who 
holds  lands  or  tenements  of  a  tenant, 

t  UN'UER-TIME,  n.  Undern-tide  ;  the  time  after  dinner, 
or  in  the  evening.  Spcnter. 

DN-UER-TOOK',  pret.  of  undertake. 

UN-DER-Tl'lEAS  UR-ER,  (un-der-trezh  ur-er)  n.  A  subor- dinate treasurer. 

UN-DER-VAL-U-A'TION,  n.    The  act  of  valuing  below 
the  real  worth  ;  rate  not  ei|ual  to  the  wortli. 

CN-UER-VAL'UE,  v.  t.  1.  To  value,  rate  or  estimate  below 
the  real  worth.    2.  To  esteem  lightly  ;  to  treat  as  of  little 
worth.    3.  To  despise  ;  to  hold  in  mean  estimation. 

UN-UER-VAL'UE,  «.  Low  rate  or  price  ;  a  price  less  than 
the  real  worth    Hamiltun. 

UN-I)ER-VAL'UED,  pp.  Estimated  at  less  than  the  real 
worth  ;  slighted  ;  despised. 

TJN-I)ER-VAL'U-KK,  n.  One  who  eS(>enis  lightly. 
UN-UER-VAL'U-h\G,  ppr.  Estimating  at  less  than  the  real 

worth  ;  slighting  ;  despising. 
UN-IJER-VVEi\T',  pret.  of  undergo. 
UN  DER-VVOOD,  n.    Small  trees  that  grow  among  large 

trees.  jMortnnrr. 

UN'I)ER-VV6RK,  ji.  Subordinate  work  ;  petty  affairs. 
UN-L)ER-\V6RK',  v.  t.   1.  To  destroy  by  clandestine  meas- 

ures.    2.  To  work  or  labor  upon  less  than  is  sutticient  or 
proper.    3.  To  work  at  a  less  prict!  than  others  in  the  like 
employment. 

UN' I >ER-VV'6RK-ER,  71.  One  who  underworks  ;  orasuuor- dinate  workman. 

UN  ltER-VV6RK'l.\G,     ppr.      D<'slroying    clandestinely  ; 
working  at  a  less  |irice  than  others  in  the  like  employ- 
ment. 

UN-I)ER-VV6RK'MAN,  n.  A  subordinate  workman. 
UN-I)ER-WRITE',  r.  t.  I.  To  wrilc  under  something  elpc. 

2    To  subscribe.    3.  To  subscribe  one's  name  for  insur- 
ance. 

UN-I)KR-WRITE',  v.  i.  To  practice  insuring. 
UN'DER-WRIT-ER,  n.  One  who  insun-s  ;  an   insurer:  so 

called  because  ho  underwrites  his  naine  to  the  condilionii 
of  the  pf)lirv. 

UN-ni'-RWRfT'ING,  ppr.    1.  Writing  under  something. 
2.  i-^iiliHcriliing  a  jxdicy  ;  insuring. 

UN-l)l".l{-\\'Ri"J''IN<',  n.  'I'he  act  or  practico  of  insuring 
ships,  goiidH,  honsesj  4.C. 

(TN-l)EU-\\Rri'''I'E.N,  ;>;».  Written  under  ;  siilwcrilwd. 
UN-ltl'.-^iCK.ND'I-llIiE,  a.  Not  descendible  ;  not  cuiublo  of 

descending  to  heirs. 

trN  1)1".  S( 'UIll'En,  a.  Not  desrrilicd.   Hooker. 
U\ Di;  srRI'EI),  a.  Not  descried  ;  not  discovered. 
FN-I»r'.  ̂ I'.ltV  El>,  a.  Not  disserved  ;  not  nieriled. 
rX  I)K-S1'.I!\'  EDJ.Y,  <i(/r.   Wilhoul  desert.   Pniden. 
L".\  i'l'^I'ltVED-NESfi,  71.  Want  of  being  worthy. 
II.N-Pr.  !*r.RV'Elt,  71.  One  of  no  merit.  Shak. 
UN-I»E-?KRV'I.\(;,  a.  I.  Not  deserving  ;  not  having  merit. 

2.   Not  meritinc.   I'i>pe. 
UN-OE-SERVLNG-IiY,  nilr.   Without  meriting   nny  par- 

ticular advantage  or  harm.  .1/i//.m. 
UN-DK-SIG.N  ED,  (un  du-Ki»if)  <i.   .Not  designed;   not  In- 

tended ;  not  proceeding  from  purpose. 
L'N-I)E•J^IGN'EI)-LY,  adv.  Without  design  or  Intention. 

at:- :.-y!ij     M(3VE,  B0OK,UoVE;-ByLL.UMTE-eiwK;i":MJSMZiCHn«8ll;TllMln(»M. 

CN-DB-SIGN'ED-NKS£,  n.    Freedoa   from  design  or  let 
pur|H)S«.   Paiev. 

U.N-L)E-.'^IG.N  I.NG,  0.    1.  Nut  acting  with  srI  purpose.    2. 
bincere  )  upriglit  ;  artlew  ;  having  uo  artful  or  fraudulent 

purpose. UN-OE-sIR  .\-BEE,  o.  Not  to  be  desired  ;  not  Ui  be  wiiheU  j 
not  pleasing    ,}[iitun. 

L'.N  l)i: >tK'i:i»,  a.  .Not  denlred,  or  not  fcif'-iled. 
U.\-IH^>llt  l.\(i,u.  .Not  dekiniij  ,  iiul  u  iihing.  Vrydtm 

L'.\  UE  .■^I'AlR  ING,  u.  Not  \  irldiiiK  to  drs(iair.  Vyer. 

t  LN  1)E  SI  R(»V'A-ULE,  o.' Inde.tiuitiblc.   rt-y^. 
L'.\  hi;  S  l'Kli\ 'El),  o.   Not  dratro)c<l  ,  lu4  w.-utrd 
LN-UE-TEC  T  El),   «.  .Ni.l  deU-ctcd  ,  not  diMuVctrd;  ncf 

laido|K:n.  U.  O.  liarutr. 
L.VI)E-TER.M  IN-A-ULe,  «.   i  hat  caunut  be  detcrnttne4 

or  decided,   l.uckt. 
1:N-UE-TER.M'IN-.\TE,  a.  Not  dcUriuliiatr  ;  not  MlUrd 
UN-UE-TER.MIN-ATE-NE:i?,  »i.   L  ucertajniy  ;  uiwclUcd 

stale. 
UN-UE-TERM-I.\-A'TlliN,  n.   Iiideci.i..n  ,  unrrrtainty  of 

mind.     [.S»f  l:«[ji:Ti:iim  riATiD.-",  »  liK  b  i«  cliirllj  UM-d.J 
UN-DE-TER.M  INED,  u.    1.  Not  del.  riuiiirU  ,  m>-\.  Killed 

not  decided.    2.  .Nut  limited  )  uoldelinrdi  indrUrrniinata 
UN-I)E-TER'RE1),  a.  Not  deU-ired  ',  not  lostraiiicd  by  tr«j 

or  obstacles.  .Mitfvrd. 
UN-UE-TE.><T  I.Nt;,  a.  Not  lU-tcTting  ;  nut  atiliorring. 
IN-DE-VEI,  OI'EI),  a.  Not  ..|m  nr.l  or  unfi.lded. 
L;N-1)£'V1-A  ri.Nti,  o.    l.   Nt*  deviating  ;    not    drpaniog 

from  the  way.  or  from  a  rule,  priiu  ipU-  i.r  purptve  ,  Ktrady  ; 
regular.     2.  .Vol  erring  ;  imt  wandering  i  ni4  rriK.kcd. 

UN-b£  VI-A-TING-LV,  adc.  Without  waudcriug  ,  (iraiU- 
ly  ;  regularly. 

UN-l)E-\  OT  El),  «.  Not  devoted.   Clarend.'n. 
t'.N-Dti-VOL'T  ,  a.  .Not  devout ;  having  uo  dcvulton. 
U.N-DEX'TROl!*,  a.  Not  dextrous  ;  cluiixy. 
I'.N-Dl-.M'll  .\  Not  S,  a.  Not  txan»l>arciit  i  not  pellucid. 
UN-UIL)',  ;/«<.  of  uii<i«. 

U.V-DIti  E.N-(Jl.'S,  a.  [L.  unda,  and  Gr.  y«»»t.]  Generated 

by  water.   A'lricoii. UN-L»I-GEt?T'EI),  a.  Not  digested;    not  lubdued  by  Uia 
stomach  ;  crude,  .irkuthnot. 

tL'N-DUJllT,  r.  (.  To  put  olf.  Spetuer. 
U.\-l)I<;'.NI-KrEI),  n.  Not  dignilied  ;  ctunmon  ;  mean. 
UN-DI-.MIN  1.<H  A  HI.E.  a.  Ni4  rnpable  of  diminution. 

I'.N-DI-.MIN'ISIIEI),  a.  .Not  diiiiiiiL-hed  ;  not  IrMcii.d. 
UN-UI■.MlN'l:^ll-l.Vtj,  u.  Not  diiuiiiuhing  ,  iidI  bviouiing 

less. 

UN-DINT  ED,  a.  Not  impreased  by  a  blow.  SAaA. 
U.N-Dir-E(  I  .Nl  AT'lt.',  a.  Sol  according  to  Uic  rule*  of  dip- 

lomatic iMidies. 
UN-Dir'l'ED,  a.  Not  dipped  ;  not  plunged.   /Vyi/m. 
UN-DI-REGT'ED,   u.     1.  .Not  directed  ;    not    guuled  ;    left 

without  direction.     2.  Not  addrei*ed  ,  not  ouiM-rMiibcd. 
U.N-DlS-.M'-l'Ul.NTiED,  <i.  .Not  di«ip|>..inted. 
UN-DIS-CER.N  ED,  (un-dir-remd')  a.    Not  dinceriird  ;  not 

seen  ;  not  obs«-rved  :  not  descried  ;  not  discuverrd. 
UN-Dltf  ('ERN'ED-LY,  (un-diz-iern  ed  ly ;  adr.   In  such  a 

manner  as  not  to  he  discovered  or  been,   hrvlr. 
L■N-Dl^f^"ERN'l  RLE,  (un  diz-7.ein'e  bli  a.  That  cannot  be 

discerned,  seen  or  discovered  ;  invisible. 
UN  DIS-UERN'l-Ill.E  Nf>:^,  (un-di/.  lern  e  bt-nea)a.  The 

state  or  (|uallty  of  N'lng  uiidlscrrnlble. 
IN  DIS-(ERN'l-ltI,Y,    un  du-iern'e  lily)  adr     In  ■  way 

nut  to  l)e  discovered  or  seen  ;  invu-iUy  ;  lin|>rrre|mbly. 
l.N-Dl!*  t'ER.N'INt;,    un  di/. /.em  ing)   a.   Not  iliM-rrning  ̂  

not  making  just  distinctions;  uauting  judgmrnt  ot  U.« 
power  of  discrimiimlion. 

UN  D1*-UERN  I.Nt;,  ̂ un  dli-T.em'ing)  a    Want  of  diacrni- ment. 

UN-DISt'IPEINED,  a.   I.  Not  disrlpllnrd  ;  no«  duly  rlrr 
cised  and  taught  ;  not  subihied  to  r.-gulajily  and  onJet, 
raw.     2.  Not  iiiNtrurted  ;  iiiitaiiglit. 

IN-DIS-UUriSE',  r.  f.  Not  to  .li.mvrr.  [.i  kod  wvrd.] 
r.N-l)l.'*-t'I.r)*'EI),  a.  .Not  di«ili>Md  ,  iii'l  rrvralrd. 
I'.N  DIS-ti)I.'oUED,  0.  Not  dl»roK.»rd  .  tx*  Mainrd. 
L'.N-DlS-CoRD'INt;,  a.    Ni.t  diaagrccing  ,   1x4  >amng,   In 

mujiif  ;  harmonious.  .Viltvn. 
UN  DlS-t'iiV  ERA  BI.E,  a.  That  cann.4  he  dlMt>rrr»d. 
r.N-DIS-t'uV'ER-.V  REY,  »dr.    In  a  manner  not  u>  be  dW- covered.  .  . 

UN-DI."*  U6V'F.RED,  a.    .Not  dl»c«vered  ,    not  aeco  ;   no< 

descried.    Undrn. 
U.N'-DI.'*  fUEKI"',  a.  Not  diiM-rrrt  ;  not  prudent  or  wtar. 

I'N-Dl's  t'KEET  I.Y.orfe.  Induwrrell)  .  .Vf  l<<i>iir*taTLV 
TN  DIS  <  1  S.'^'ED,  a.   .Not  dl«ru»od  .  ni4  arcued. 

I'N  1)1.*^  <;K.^  »'K|),  a.   .Ni4  di»8raced  or  dubcnorrd. 

C.N-Dl's-tJI'I*  I'.D,  n.   I.  .Not  di»|Ui»€^  ;  ni'l  c<ivrrrd  with  • 
mask ,  lir  w  itli  a  fnli«e  apjwarance.    'J    t  »i>en  ;  fmnk  ;  can- did  ;  plain  ;  nrtlew.  ».        .    _ 

U.N-DIS  HONOR  KD,  (undu-on  urd)  a.    Not  dtahonoreaj 

not  (llsgrnred.  SXak, 
I'N  DI.S^MAVr.D.  a.  Not  dlamayed  ;   ncU  diaheartrnrd  by 

fear ;  not  dl»ri«iimfrd. 
UN-ni9-O-llEI'0IN«J,«.  InoffonaWe.  [L.u,]  Brotrn. 

t  Q^UtH 
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|iN-ni«-OR  PKUKI),  o.  Not  dlnordcrrd  ;  not  dlmiirlird. 
UN  IIIS^riONH  Kl),  u.  Not  dl«|iciiM.d.  a.  Ncl  Irrid  from 

(ibligiitlon. 

UN  his  I'KNSTNC,  n    Not  -illowlnR  to  I>p  diii|i<-iiHid  wllli. 
|;N  DIS  riOllS  i;i),  u.  NolcliH|«TH<d  ;  iiotMcatliri-d.    Jloylr. 
UN-DISI'LAV  Kl),  a.  Not  diHpliiyiMi  ;  iiol  iinroldi-d. 
UN-HIS-i'n*  Eli  ( )!•'.  Not  diHpoHed  of;  not  IjrHtowud.  Swi/l. 
UN-niS'lMI  TA-IIIJ;,  a.  Not  diKinilnlilc. 
UN-I.IS  I'OT'KI),  u.  Not  diH|iiiti-d  ;  not  conleslcd. 
tIN-l>IS  lllir  KT-Kl),  ,1.  Not  dw(|iiirtiMl  ;  not  diHturbcd. 
UNDIS  SKM  IlLKI),  a.  Not  dmiiciulilod  j  o|)on  ;  undiii- 

Eillfwd  ;  unrei|;ncd.  JHUrhury. 

UNDlS-SKM'UMNt;,  a.  NotdiwioniWing  ;  not  exhibiting 
n  false  amieamnce  ;  not  false.   Thumaon. 

UN-IMSSI  I'A-TKI),  fi.  Not  diiwiimted  ;  not  icnttcrttd. 
UN-DIS  SOI.V'A-ULi;,  a.  1. 'J'lial  cannot  b«  dissolved  or 

nii-lted.     2.  That  may  not  bo  loosened  or  broken. 
nN-DIS-SOt.V'KD.  a.  Not  disscdved  ;  not  melted.   Cowper. 
UN  IMS-SOLVING,  (1.  Not  dissolving;  not  melting. 
UN-UKS-TKM'J'Kluil),  a.  I.  Not  diseased  ;  free  from  mala- 

dy.    2.  Free  from  perturbation.   'I'empU. 
UN-ni.'^-TIO.\I)'KI»,  a.  Not  distended  ;  not  enlarged. 
UN-DIS-TILIVEI),  0.  Not  distilled. 
UN-DIS-TIN'UUISH-A-IILK,  a.  1.  That  cannot  be  dis- 

tiMRuished  by  the  eye;  not  to  be  distinctly  seen.  2.  Not 
to  be  known  or  distinguished  by  the  intellect,  by  any  pe- 

culiar property. 
UN-UIS-TlN'(!UISir-A-BLY,a<ip.  Without  distinction  ;  bo 

as  not  to  be  known  from  each  other.  Barrow. 

UN-DIS-TIN'GUISHKI),  a.  I.  Not  distinguished;  not  so 
marked  as  to  be  distinctly  known  from  each  other.  2. 
Not  separately  seen  or  descried.  3.  Not  |)lainly  discerned. 
4.  Having  no  intervenient  space.  5.  Not  marked  by  any 
particular  property.  6.  Not  treated  with  any  particular 
respect.  7.  Not  distinguished  by  any  particular  emi- 
nence. 

UN-DIS-TrN'GUISH-I.NG,  a.  Making  no  difference ;  not 
discriminailng.  Addiaon. 

UN"  lilS-'J'()R'l''KD,  a.  Not  distorted  ;  not  perverted.  More. 
UN-lilS-TllAUT'El),  o.  Not  perplexed  by  contrariety  or 

conlusiiin  of  thoughts,  desires  or  concerns. 
UN-UIS-TKAeTiED-LY,  udu.  Without  disturbance  from 

contrariety  of  thoughts  or  multiplicity  of  concerns. 

UN-DI.-^-'i'KACT'EU-NESS,  n.  Freedom  from  disturbance. 
VSK  l)lr<-']'KIB  U-TED,  a.  Not  distributed  or  allotted. 
UN-UIS-TURB'ED,  a.  1.  Free  from  interruption  ;  not  mo- 

lested or  hindered.  9.  Free  from  perturbation  of  mind  ; 
calm  ;  tranquil  ;  placid  ;  serene  ;  not  agitated.  3.  Not 
agitated  ;  not  stirred  ;  not  moved. 

UN-DIS-TI'RH'EU-LY,  udc.  Calmly;  peacefully.  Locke. 
UN-UIS-TURB'ED-NESS,  n.  Calmness;  tranquillity;  free- 

dom from  molestation  or  acitalion. 

UN-DI-VEKSl-FIEU,  a.  Not  diversified  ;  not  varied  ;  uni- 
form. 

UN-UI-VERT'ED,  a.  1.  Not  diverted  ;  not  turned  aside. 
2.  Not  amused  ;  not  entertained  or  pleased. 

UN-DI-VID'.\-BL.E,  a.  That  cannot  be  divided  ;  not  sepa- rable. Shak. 

UN-DI-VID'ED,  a.  1.  Not  divided  ;  not  separated  or  disu- 
nited ;  unbroken  ;  whole. — 2.  In  botany,  not  lobed,  cleft 

or  branched.   Cue. 

UN-ni-VIl)  ED-tY,  adv.  So  as  not  to  be  parted. 
UN-UI-Vdll'CED,  a.  Not  divorced;  not  separated.   Tounir. 
UN-I)1-VUL6ED,  a.  Not  divulged;  not  revealed  or  dis- 

closed ;  secret.  Robertson. 

UN-DO',  t>.  t.  ;  pret.  undid  ;  pp.  undone.  1.  To  reverse  what 
has  been  done  ;  to  annul ;  to  bring  to  naught  any  transac- 

tion. 2.  To  loose  ;  to  open  ;  to  t;ike  to  pieces  ;  to  unravel  ; 
to  unfasten  ;  to  untie.  3.  To  ruin  ;  to  bring  to  poverty  ; 
to  impoverish.  4.  To  ruin,  in  a  moral  sense  ;  to  bring  to 
everlasting  destruction  and  misery.  5.  To  ruin  in  repu- 
tation. 

UN-DOCK',  V.  t.  To  take  out  of  dock  ;  as,  to  undock  a  ship. 
Encyc. 

UN-D6'ER,  n.  One  who  undoes  or  brings  destruction  ;  one 
who  reverses  what  has  been  done. 

UN-DO  ING,  ppr.  Reversing  what  has  been  done  ;  ruining. 
UN-DOING,  n.  1.  The  reversal  of  what  has  been  done. 

2.  Ruin  ;  aestruction.  Hooker. 

UN-D6.N'E',  pp.  1.  Reversed  ;  annulled.  2.  Ruined  ;  de- stroyed.   3.  a.  Not  done  ;  not  performed  ;  not  executed. 
UN-DOUBT  ED,  (un-dout'ed)  a.  Not  doubted  ;  not  called 

in  question  ;  indubitable  ;  indisputable.  Jirdton. 

UN-l)OlIBT'ED-LY,  (un-douted-ly)  adv.  Without  doubt ; 
wiiliout  question  ;  indubitably.   Tillotson. 

UN-DdUBT  FIJL,  (un-dout'ful)  a.  Not  doubtful ;  not  am- 
biguous ;  plain  ;  evident.  Shak. 

UN-DOUBT  l.\G,  (un-dout'ing)  a.  Not  doubting  ;  not  hesi- 
tating respecting  facts  ;  not  lliictuating  in  vmcertainty. 

UN-DRXIN'ED,  a.  Not  drained  ;  not  freed  from  water. 
UN-DRA-MAT'ie,         }  a.  Not  dramatic  ;  not  according  to 
UN-DRA-MAT  I-CAL,  \  tlie  rules  of  the  drama,  or  not 

suited  to  the  drama. 

UN-DRAWN',  a.  1.  Not  drawn  ;  not  pulled  by  an  external 

force.  MUon.    2.  Not  allured  by  motlvea  or  persuasion 
:i.    Not  Inken  from  the  Imix. 

irN-DHI'.AD'KI),  (undri-d  i-d;  a.  .Not  drended  ;  not  feared 
UN  MKP.AM'KD,  u.  .Not  dirnmed  ;  not  thouKht  of. 
UN  DRK.SS',  r.  (!.  1.  To  divivit  of  clolheii  ;  ti>  mrlp.  2  To 

divi-Ht  of  ornamentii,  or  the  attire  of  f«it<;ntallon  ;  to  dU- 
rolw. 

I'N  KKEH.'',  71.   A  lofuM",  negligent  dreiw.   Un/dm. 
UN-DRE.'JH'KI),  ;7>.  I.l)ive«trd  of  dr«nMi  ;  dlirobed  2.  a 
NotdreHxed  :  notattin.'d.  3.  .Not  prepared.  4.  Notprunea. 
not  trnnmed  ;  nr>t  put  In  order. 

UN  DRI  ED,  a.  1.  Not  dried  ;  wet ;  moist.  2.  Not  dried, 

preen. 

UN  DRIVEN.  <i.  Not  driven  ;  not  impelled.   Drydrn. 
UN-DR001''I.N<;,  o.  .Not  drooping;  not  iiinking  ;  not  de- 

spairing.   7'liumniin. 
U'N  DKOSS'Y,  a.  Free  from  dromor  recrement.  Pope. 
U.N  DU<A\  N'EI)    a.  Not  drowned.  Shak. 

UN-DC  Bl  T.\  bLe,  a.  Not  U>  be  doubted;  unquestion- able. 

UN-DOE',  a.  1.  Not  due  ;  not  yet  demandable  of  rieht.  2 
Not  right ;  not  legal ;  lmpn)per.  3.  Not  agreeable  to  s 
rule  or  standard,  or  to  duty  ;  sot  proportioned  ;  cxcetwive 

UN  DOKE',  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  dukedom.  Siri/l. 
UN'DU-LA-RY,  a.  [L.  undula.]  I'laying  like  waves;  wav- 

ing.  Brvrrn. 
UN'DU-LATE.  or  UN'DU-T,A-TED,  a.  Wavy  ;  waved  ob- 

tusely up  and  down,  near  the  margin,  as  a  leaf  or  corol. 
UN'DU-L.ATE,  V.  t.  [L.  undula.]  To  move  back  and  forth, 

or  up  and  down,  as  waves  ;  to  cause  to  vibrate. 
UN'DU-LATE,  v.  i.  To  vibrate  ;  to  move  back  and  forth  , 

to  wave  ;  as,  undulating  air.  Pope. 
UN'Dn-LA-TI.\G,ppr.  1.  Waving;  vibrating.  2.  a  Wavy; 

rising  and  falling. 

UN'DU-LA-TIN(;-LY,  adv.  In  the  form  of  waven 
UN-DU-La'TION,  n.  1.  A  waving  motion  or  vibration. — 

2.  In  medicine^  a  particular  uneasy  sensation  of  an  undu- 
latory  motion  in  the  heart. — 3.  In  music,  a  rattling  or  jar- 

ring of  sounds,  as  when  discordant  notes  are  sounded  to- 
gether.— 4.  In  surgery,  a  certain  motion  of  the  matter  of 

an  abscess  when  pressed,  which  indicates  its  maturity  or 
fitness  for  opening. 

UN'DU-LA-TO-RY,  a.  Moving  in  the  manner  of  waves  ; 
or  resembling  the  motion  of  waves,  which  successively 
rise  or  swell  and  fall. 

t  UN-DULL',  r  t.  To  remove  dullness  or  obscurity;  to 
clear  ;  to  pur  fy.    JVhitlock. 

U.N-DO'LY,  a<r.  I.  Not  according  to  duty  or  propriety.  2 
Not  in  prop*  r  proportion  ;  excessively. 

fUN-DO  RA  6LE,  a.  .Not  durable  ;  not  lasting.  Amvray. 
t  UN-DUST',  r.  t.  To  free  from  dust.  Mountagve. 
UN-DOTE-' JUS,  a.  Not  performing  duty  to  parents  and 

superiors  r  not  obedient.  Drydtn. 
U.N-DP'TI-tTL,  a.  Not  obedient ;  not  performing  duty. 
UN-Dd'TI  FiX-LY,  adv.  Not  according  to  duty  ;  in  a  dis- 

obedient manner.  Dryden. 

U.\-I)OTI-Fri^.\ESS,"n.  Want  of  respect;  violation  of 
duty  ;  d;sobedience. 

UN-DYING,  a.  1.  .Not  dying;  not  perishing.  2.  Notsnb- 
ject  to  death  ;  immortal. 

UN-E.\R.\  ED,  (un-ernd  )  a.  Not  merited  by  labor  or  mr- 
vices.  Philips. 

UN-EARTHED,  (un-ertht )  a.  Driven  from  a  den,  cavern 
or  burrow.   Thomson. 

UN-EARTH'LY,  (un-erthly)  a.  Not  terrestrial.  Shak. 
UN-eA?  I-LV,nrfr.  1.  Willi  uneasiness  or  pain. /.'£j.(7-<i«^fc 

2.  With  difficulty  ;  not  readily.  Boyle. 
UN-kAS  I-NESS,  n.  1.  A  moderate  decree  of  pain  ;  rest- 

lessness ;  want  of  ease  ;  disquiet.  2.  Unquietness  of 
mind  ;   moderate   anxiety  or  perturbation ;   disquietude 
3.  That  which  makes  uneasy  or  gives  trouble  ;  rugged 
ness. 

UN-E.AS'Y,  o.  1.  Feeling  some  degree  of  pain  ;  restless  , 
disturbed  ;  unquiet.  2.  Giving  some  pain.  3.  Disturbed 
in  mind  ;  somewhat  anxious  ;  unquiet.  4.  Constraining  ; 
cramping.     5.  Constrained  ;  stiff;  not  graceful  ;  not  easy. 
6.  Giving  some  pain  to  others;  disagreeable  ;  unpleasing. 
7.  Difficult ;  [obs.] 

UN-E.'VT'.\-BLE,  a.  Not  eatable  ;  not  fit  to  be  eaten. 
UN-EAT'EN,  a.   Not  eaten  ;  not  devoured.   Clarendon. 
t  UN-EATH',  adv.  [un,  and  Sax.  ealh,  easy.]  1.  Not  eas- 

ily. Shak.     2.  Beneath  ;  below.  Spenser. 
UN-E-CLIPS'ED,  a.  Not  eclipsed  ;  not  obscured. 
UN-ED  I-F?-ING,  a  Not  edifying  ;  not  improving  .o  the 

mind.  Atterburv. 

UN-ED  U-e.\-TED,  a.   Not  educated  ;  illiterate. 
l*.V-EF-FA  CED,  a.  Not  effaced  ;  not  obliterated. 
UN-EF-FE€T'U-AL,  a.  Ineffectual. 
UN-E-LAS'Tie,  a.  .Not  elastic  ;  not  having  the  ptrperty 

of  recovering  iu  original  state,  when  bent  or  forced  outo, its  form. 

UN-E-LaT'ED,  a.  Not  elated  ;  not  puffed  up. 
T'.N-Ef,  Br'WEO,  rt.  Not  attended  by  any  at  the  elnow. 
UN-E-LE€T  ED,  n.  Not  elected  ;  not  chosen  ;  not  preferred 
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f  UN-EL-'E-GANT,  a.  Not  elegant.    See  In«lbcakt. 
UN-EL'(-Gl-BLE,  o.  IS'ot  projier  to  be  chosen  ;  ineligible. 
UN-E-.MAX  CM'A-TEU,  a.  iVot  eniaiici|)ate<l. 
UN-KAl-BALM'En,  (un  em-bJLind')  a.  Not  embalmed. 
UN-KM-BAIl'UA.S.SEI),  a.  1.  Not  embarrassed  ;  not  per- 

plexed in  mind  ;  not  confused.  2.  Free  from  pecuniary 
difficultiea  or  encunibninces.  3.  Free  from  perplexing 
coiint'ction. 

UN-EiM-BIT'TERED,  a.  Not  embittered  ;  not  aecravated. 

(L\-i;.\l  liODTED,  a.  1.  Free  from  a  corporeal  body.  2. 
Nut  iiiilidilicd  ;  not  collected  into  a  body.  HmulUlt. 

UN-K.M-1'llAT'ie,  a.  Having  no  empliaiiis. 
UN-EM-l'LOVEU,  a.  1.  Not  employed  ,  not  occupied;  not 

bjsy  ;  at  leisure  ;  not  engaged.  Adduon.  2.  Not  being  in use. 

UN-EMPOWERED,  a.  Not  empowered  or  autborixe^. 
tUN-E.Ml"TI-.\-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  emptied  ;  inexbauslibJc. 
UN-EM  U-LA-TING,  a.  Not  emulatmg ;  not  striving  to excel. 

UN-EN-CHANT'ED,  a.  Not  enchanted ;  that  cannot  be  en- chanted. Milton. 

UN-EN-€UM'1!ER,  v.  t.  To  free  from  encumbrance. 
UN-EN-€UM'HE1{E1J,  pji.  I.  Dincnpaged  from  encum- 

brance.   2.  a.  Not  tncumbered  ;  not  burdened. 
UN-EN-DkAR'ED,  a.  Not  attended  with  endearment.  MU- ton. 

UN-EN-DOW'ED,  a.  1.  Not  endowed  ;  not  furni«lied  ;  not 
invested.    2.  Not  furnished  with  funds. 

UN-EN-DOR'ING,  a.  Not  lasting  ;  of  temporar)'  duration. 
UNEN  KR-VA-TED,  [Sec  *  Enervate.]  a.  Not  enervated or  weakened. 

UN-EN-Ga'GED,  a.  I.  Not  engaged  ;  not  bound  by  cove- 
nant or  promise  ;  free  from  obligation  to  a  particular  per- 

son. 2.  Free  from  attachnient  that  binds.  3.  Unem- 
ployed ;  unoccupied  :  not  busy.    -1.  Not  appropriated. 

UN-EN-GA'GlNG,  a.  Not  adapted  to  engage  or  win  the  at- 
tention or  affections  ;  not  inviting. 

UN-EN-JUV  El),  a.  Not  enjoyed  ;  not  obtained. 
UN-E.\-JOY'ING,  a.  Not  using  ;  having  no  fruition. 
UN-EN-LXR'GEU,  a.  Not  enlarged  ;  narrow.    H'atla. 
UN-EN-LlGUT'ENED,  a.  Not  enlightened;  nal  Uluml- nated. 

UN-EN-SLAV'ED,  a.  Not  enslaved  ;  free.  Addison. 
UN-EN-TAN'GLE,  v.  t.  To  free  from  complication  or  per- 

plexity ;  to  disentangle.  Donne. 
UN-EN-TAN'GLED,  pp.  1.  Disentangled.  2.  a.  Not  en- 

tangled; not  complicated  ;  not  perpitxi'd. 
UN-EN'TER-PRIS-ING,  a.  Not  enterprising ;  not  adven- 

turous. 

UN-EN-TER-TaIN'ING,  a.  Not  entertaining  or  amusing  ; 
diving  no  delight.  Pope. 

UN-EN-TER-TAtN'ING-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being 
unentertaining  or  dull. 

UN-EN-THRALI<'EO,  a.  Not  enslaved ;  not  reduced  to 
thralldom. 

UN-EN-TOMB'ED,  a.  Not  buried  ;  not  interred.  Dryden. 
UN-EN  VIED,  a.  Not  envied  ;  exempt  from  the  envy  cf 

others. 

UN-EN'Vl-OTJS,  a.  Not  envious  ;  free  from  envv. 
UN-Kl"l-TAPHED,  a.  Having  no  epitaph.  I'ollJk. 
UN-icUUA-BLE,  a.  Different  from  il.-Jelf ;  different  at  dif- 

ferent times  ;  not  uniform  ;  diverge. 
l/N-ic'tiUAL,  a.  [L.  in<y(/u«/i.«.]  1.  Not  equal  ;  not  even  ; 

not  of  the  same  size,  length,  breadth,  quantity,  &.C.  2. 
Not  equal  in  strength,  talents,  acquircinentn.  Atr.  ;  infe- 

rior. 3.  Not  equal  in  ago  or  station  ;  inferior.  '1.  Insulli- 
cient ;  inadequate.  5.  Partial  ;  unjiist  ;  not  furnishing 
equivalents  to  the  different  parties,  (i.  I)ispriiportioned  ; 
ill-matched.  7.  Not  regular;  not  uniform. — ti.  In  botany, 
having  the  parts  not  corres|K)nding  in  size,  but  In  projxir- 
tion  only,  as  a  corol  ;  nigged,  not  even  or  smooth,  us  tlie 
BurfacK  of  a  leaf  or  stem. 

UN-K'<inAL-A-ULE.  «.  Not  to  be  equaled.  Baijlf. 
UN-K'liUALED,  a.  Not  to  be  equaled  ;  unparalleled  ;  unri- 

valed :  ill  a  ffood  or  had  sriife. 
UN-il'UUAI.-EY,  adi\  1.  Not  equally  ;  in  different  de- 

grees ;  in  disproportion  to  each  other.  2.  Not  with  like 
sentiments,  temper  or  religious  opinions  or  habits.  2 
Cor.  vi. 

UN-K'(lU.\L-NESS,  n.  Slate  of  being  unequal  ;  Inequality 
Temi<U\ 

UN-EU  l'IT-A-BI>E,(i.  1.  Not  equitable  ;  not  just  a  Not 
impartial.  [Inrquitablc  Is  genrnilly  iiwd.l 

UN-LvUl'IV'O-CAE,  a.  1.  Not  equivocal;  not  doubtfkil  ; 
clear ;  evident.  2.  Not  anibiRUnus  ;  not  of  doubtful  slg- 
nitiralion  ;  not  admitting  different  interpretations. 

UNE  tiriV'0-e.\E-EY,  ailr.  Without  duubt  ;  without 
room  to  doubt;  iilalnly  ;  with  full  evidrnrr. 

IIN-EU  IIA-BLE,  a.  Incapable  of  erring  ;  infnllible. 
UN-ElMtA-BI.F--NF,PH,  n.   Incapacity  of  erne 
UN-Bll  ItlNG,  (1.  I.  Commltling  no  mistake  ;  incnpableof 

error.     2.  Incapable  of  failure  ;  cfilain. 
UN-ER'RING-LY,  adv.  Without  mistake.   aianviUe. 

t  UN-ESCHEW  ABLE,  a.  Unavoidablf*.  Come. 
U.N-E-.^I'I  KD,  <i.   .Not  espied  ;  nut  di!>cuvrred  ;  uiK  M«n 
UN-ES-ri.\  V  hi),  a.  .Vol  esuytd  ;  unullrniplcd.  Miilon. 
UN-E.S-SKN 'I'lAI^,    a.     1.   N.,t    r«m-ntial  ;    not    absolutely 

necessary  ;  nut  of  prune  imiwnance.    2    Not  cunslilutiiig 
the  essence.     ^^.   \  old  of  real  bcinn. 

UN-E.S-riE.N'TIAL,  n.  Something  nut  constituting  cHcnce, 
or  not  of  absolute  neccstiiy. 

UN-E-.STAB1J.<II,  c.  t.  To  unCx  ;  to  dcprire  oresIaUub- 
ment.   \ Utile  turd.]  .Uihvn. 

VN-K-^'l  AlinA<\lFA),  a.  Not  eslAblisbed  ;  not  permanent Iv  fixed. 
UN-E-VAN-OELI-CAL,  a.  Not  ortiuidux  ,  not  accordiug 

to  the  gi.^pel.  .l/iinrr. 
UN-K'VE.N,  (unc  vn)  a.    I.  Not  even  ;  not  IcrrL     2.  Not 
equal;  not  of  equal  lengtlt     3.  .Nut  uniform. 

U.N-K'VE.\-I,Y.  uJr.  In  an  uneven  iiiant>«r. 

UN-ii'VE.\-.\ES.-<,    n.     I.  .Surface  not  lr»cl  ;  Inequality  ol 
surface.    2.  Turbulence  ;   chungr  ;    want  of  uiiifunutly 
3.  Want  of  uniformity.     4.   Want  uf  aimvlbnrM. 

UN-EV  l-TA  lIEi:,  J.  Nut  to  Ik-  e.rn|«-.l  ,  unavoidable. 
UN-E.\'-At'T  ,  a.  .N'ot  exact,    ̂ rlnaitcr. 
UN-EX-.AfTEl),  a.  .Not  exacted  ;  nut  lakrn  by  force. 
UN-EX-AG'GEU-A-TED,  a.    No;  cxaggcrmu-d.    Btulmi*. »ter. 

UN-E.\-AGCER-A-TI.\G,  «.    .Not  enlarging   In  d«»crip- 
tioii. 

UN-EX-AM  IN-A-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  examined.  M\ltn. 
U.N-E.X-A.M'I.NED,   a.     1.  Nut  examined  ;  not  lnterr<ig»led 

strictly.     2.  Not  inquired  into  ;  not  tuvrsllgated.    3.  Nut 
discussed  ;  not  debated. 

U.N-K.\-A.M  PLED,  a.  Having  no  example  or  flmilar  ca»e  , 
having  no  precedent:  unprrcrdrnted  ;  iinpnnilli  led. 

UN-EXfKP'TKIN  A  HI.K,  a.  Nut  aaMe  tu  any  rirrplion 
or  objection  :  unubjeclionablc. 

UN-EX  (;EPTIi»N-ABLE  NEi^P,  a.  Htate  or  quality  of 
being  unexceiitlunable.  More. 

UN-EX-<'EP'TIoN-.\  ULY,  adv.   In  a  manner  liable  to  no 
objection. 

U.N-EX-t;T!»  ED,  a.  .Not  charged  witJi  ibe  .litv  r.f  r  Ti-i»e. 
IfN  E.X^'IT  El),  a.  .Not  excited  ;  n.4  n  >. 
UN-EX-t:<H;  I-TA  BLE,  a.  Nut  lu  t«  i  ^f^ 
UN-EX-fOM-.MC'NI-CA  TED,  0.  Nut.  >  J. 
I'N-EX-tT  .«A-BLK,  a.   .Not  excusable. 
UN-EX-€C'SA-ULE-NE&?,    n.    lneicuaablen««,    which 

UN-EX'E  CU-TED,  a.  1.  Not  performed  ;  not  done.  0.  Not 
signed  or  sealed  ;  not  having   the  |>ru|ier  attrttations  ui 
forms  that  give  validity. 

UN-EX'E.MPLA-RY,  a.  .Not  exemplary  ;  not  according  to 
exs'nple.  ̂ irifi. 

UN-E.X-EM'PLI-FIED,  a.  Not  exemplilled  ;  not  lllostnited 
by  example.  Boylt. 

UN-EX-i;MPT',a.  -Not  exempt  ;  not  free  by  privilece. 
UN-E,X'ER-CI.*I;D,  a.  -Nut  exercised;  nut  pr.tcticed  ;  no* 

disciplined  ;  not  experienced.   iJrydrn. 
l/N-E.X-ERT'ED,  a.  Not  called  Into  action  ;  not  exerted. 
UN-EX-HAU.'^TEI),  a.    1.  .Vol   eibaunted  ,    not   drsmcd 

to  the   bottom,  or  to  the  Last  article.    .Idduvn.     2.  .Not 

spent. UN-EXI.^T  ENT    a.  NoteiUtlng.   Breim. 

U.N-E.X'OR-CISEl),  a.  .Not  exorcised  ;  not  com  out  b)- ex- orcism. 

U.N-E.X-PANT)'ED,   a.    .Not    expanded  ;    not    spread    oat 
Blackmore. 

t  I'.N  EX-PEC-TA'TION,  n.  Want  of  fi.iPiOfbi. 
U.N-E.X-l'Et'T  ED,  a.  Nut  expected  ;  not  l.xArd  fur;  lad 

den  ;  not  provided  ngalniit.   Ilmlrr. 
U.N-EX-PKUT'ED  LY,  arfr.    Al  n  time  or  In  a  manner  not 

expected  or  loiked  for  ;  siiddrnly. 
U.\-E.X-PECT  ED  NES.'^,    s.   The  minllly  of  lielng  anex- 

jMcted,  orof  rommi:  suddenly  nml  by  »orpriM-.    M«il». U.\-EX-i'E<'TO  HATING,  a.  Nul  eiprrlurallng  ;  not  dt^ 
rlmrclng  from  the  lhru.il  or  liinp. 

UN  l'.\  l't:lll  K.NT,  a.   Nul  eii«illent. 
UN  EX  I'l'Ml  r.l).  «.   .Not  e«|>en(lrd  ,  nut  laid  out. 
I'N-I'.X  I'KNS  l\'K,  a.   .Not  ei|>en«lve;  not  n^ty. 
UN-EX  Pk  Itir.NII'.D,  1.     I.  Nutr«|«.  •  v«i». 

ed  ;  not  nrnuainted  by  trial  or  jirarllrr 
UN  EX-PEH  r,  a.  Wnnling  skill  ,  n.<  i. 

performance.   I'rior. UN-EX-PIK'ED,  n.   Not  riiilrrd  ;  not  ended. 
UN-EXPLAIN  A  HI.E,  n.  That  rannn«  ,■«•  explained. 
U.N-E.X-i'LOU  r.D,  a.   I.  Nut  r»plor»d  ;  not  •rirrhrd  of  et 

nniliied   by  the  eye ;  unkniiwn.    9.  Not  elamlnrd  Intel lertiinllv.  .    . 

UN-EX-1'6'*  I'D,  a.    I.  Not  laid  open  lo  view  ;  eonrealed 

2.   Nut  laid  uprn  to  censure. t'.N-EX-P<>IM>  KH,  a.    Nut  expounded  ;  not  cxpla'ned. 
UN-EXPKI'..'^.'*'F.I>,-n.    Not  expressed;  not  mentioned  of 

naniptl  ;  nul  rtblhlted. 
UNE.X-PK!'..'^."^'I  IILE,  a.  That  cannot  tie  exprrwed. 
UN-KX-PKK.''S  IVK,  a.    I.  N«>t  bavinc  the  power  of  ex 

pretalng.    2.  lnexpt«Mible  ;  unutterable. 

If  in 

*  Set  Sync-psis      MOVE,  BQ9KM)6VE;-nt,LL.  UNITE.-CosK  ;  Caa  J;  »asZ;  CM  0.9II;  TH  ai  In  f»M   
   T  0»t.*«M 
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UN-EX-TRND'F.n,  a.  Ocrupylng  nnomlRnnbleipaco  ;  hav- 
ing no  illnioiiniiiiin.   I.uckt- 

UN  1;X  "I'lM"!"',  a.  Nol  citinct  ;  not  liciiig  dcBlroycd  ;  not 
liivliig  imrlnlii'd 

UNKX-'l'lN  <iinsH-.\-nLi:,  a.  I.  ThiU  cunnoi  bi- rxlln- 
^iMlifd  ;  iini|ii«nclial)le.  'i.  Thai  caiuiol  b«  unnihilalud 
rir  repn'!»!M!d. 

UN  I'.X 'riN<!I^ISII-A  IU,Y,  adv.  In  a  mannor  or  dogreo 
thm  prechides  extinction.  Johtuon. 

UN  i;\-TI.\'(;UIHIIi;i),  «.  Not  cxlinguiiihed  ;  nol  quench- 
ed; nut  C'Mtirrly  repre-Hsed.   Dryilen 

UN-EX'Tlll  I'A  Ti;i>,  [See  ♦  ExxiiirATi.]  a.  Not  extirpat- 
ed ;  not  r(H)t«d  out. 

UN-i:X-'IOK'l"l';i),  fl.  Not  extorted;  not  wrerted. 
UN-HX-'rilACT'EK,  a.  Nol  extracted  or  drawn  out. 
UN-I'"Al)  KU,  a.  I.  Not  faded  ;  not  having  lost  iLs  Blrenglh 

of  color,    i!.  Un\vithcre(l ;  as  a  plant 
UN-KAI>  lN(i,  a.  I.  Nol  liatih;  In  lose  alrength  or  freshness 

of  coloring.    2.  Nol  liable  to  wither. 
UN  KAO  INO-NEriS,  n.  The  slato  or  quality  of  being  un- 

fading. 

t  U-N'-FArL/A-BLE,  a.  That  cinnol  fail.   Ifall. 
t  UN-FAIL' A-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  unfail- 

able. 

UN-FATL  ING,  a.  1.  Not  liable  to  fail ;  not  capable  of  be- 
ing exhausted.    2.  That  does  not  fail ;  certain. 

UN-l''AlMNr.-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  unfailing. 
UN-FAINT'I.\G,  a.  Not  fainting  ;  not  sinking  ;  not  failing 

under  toil.  Sandys. 
UN-F.\IR',  a.  1.  Not  honest ;  not  impartial ;  disingenuous ; 

using  trick  or  artifice.  2.  Not  honest;  not  just;  not 
equal.    3.  Proceeding  from  trick  or  dishonesty. 

UN-F.\IR'LY,  adv.  Not  in  a  just  or  equitable  manner.  Par- nell. 

UN-FAIR'NESS,  n.  1.  Dishonest  or  disingenuous  conduct 
or  practice  ;  use  of  trick  or  artifice.  2.  Injustice  ;  want 
of  equitableness. 

UN-K.\ITH'FIJL,  a.  1.  Not  observant  of  promises,  vows, 
allegiance  or  duly  ;  violating  trust  or  confidence ;  treach- 

erous ;  perfidious.  2.  Not  performing  the  proper  duty. 
3.  Impious;  infidel.    4.  Negligent  of  duly. 

UN-F.\ITH'FlJLr-LY,  adn.  1.  In  violation  of  promises, 
vows  or  duty  ;  treacherously ;  perfidiously.  2.  Negli- 

gently :  imperfectly. 
UN-FAITH'FUL-NESS,  n.  Neglect  or  violation  of  vows, 

promises,  allegiance  or  other  duty  ;  breach  of  confidence 
or  tnist  reposed  ;  perfidJousness  ;  treachery. 

UN-FAL'CA-TED,  a.  Not  curtailed  ;  having  no  deductions. 
Ui\-FAI.L'EN,  a.  Not  fallen.    Yuung. 
UN-FAL  Lowed,  a.  Not  fallowed.  Philips. 
UN-FA-MIL'IAR,  a.  Not  accustomed  ;  not  common  ;  not 

rendered  agree.ible  by  frequent  use.   IVarton. 

UN-FA-MtL^IAR'I-TY,  II.  Want  of  familiarity.  Johnson. 
UN-F.-VSIMON-A-BLE,  a.  1.  Not  fashionable  ;  not  accord- 

ing to  the  prevailing  mode.  2.  Not  regulating  dress  or 
manners  according  to  the  reigning  custom. 

UN-FASIl'lON-A-BLE-NESS,  n.  Neglect  of  the  prevailing 
mode  ;  deviation  from  reigning  custom.  Locke. 

UN-FASH  lON-A-BLY,  adv.  Not  according  to  the  fashion. 
UN-FASH'IONED,  a.  Not  modified  by  art ;  amorphous  ; 

shapeless ;  not  having  a  regular  form.  Vrijden. 
UN-FAST',  a.  Not  safe  ;  not  secure. 
UN-FAST'EN,  v.  t.  To  loose  ;  to  unfix  ;  to  unbind  j  to  un- 

tie. 

UN-FAST  ENED,  pp.  Loosed  ;  untied  ;  unfixed. 
UN-FATHERED,  <2.  Fatherless.  Shak. 
UN-FA'TIIER-LY,  a.  Not  becoming  a  father;  unkind. 
UN-FATII'^M-A-BLE,  a.  1.  That  cannot  be  sounded  by  a 
line.  2.  So  deep  or  remote  that  limit  or  eiteni  cannot  be 
found. 

UN-F.\TH'6M-.\-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  unfath- omable. JVorris. 

UN-F.VTII'6M-A-BLY,  adv.  So  as  not  to  be  capable  of  be- 
ing sounded.   Thomson. 

UN  FATH  oMED,  a.  Not  sounded  ;  not  to  be  sounded. 
UN-FA-TIGUED',  (un-fa-teegd )  a.  Not  wearied ;  not 

tired.  Philips 
UN-F.\ULT^Y,  a.  Free  from  fault ;  innocent.  Mdton. 
UN-F.\'VOR-A-BLE,  a.  1.  Not  favorable  ;  not  propitious; 

not  disposed  or  adapted  to  countenance  or  support.  2.  Not 
propitious  ;  not  adapted  to  promote  any  object.  3.  Not 
kind;  not  obliging.      1.  Discouraging. 

UN-FA  VOR-A-BLE-NESS,  n.  Unpropitiousness ;  unkind- 
ness  ;  want  of  disposition  to  countenance  or  promote. 

UX-F.\  VOR-A-BLY,  adr.  Unpropitiously  ;  unkindly  ;  so 
as  not  to  countenance,  support  or  promote  ;  in  a  manner 
to  discourage. 

UN-F.v'VORED,  a.  Not  favored  ;  not  assisted.  OoIdsmiOi.    I 
UN-Ff:.\RED,  a.  1.  Not  affrighted;  not  daunted;  [obs.] 

B.  Jonson.    2.  Not  feared  ;  nol  dreaded.  Ji[ilt<m. 
(TN-FEAS'I-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  done  ;  impracticable. 
UN-FEATHERED,  a.  Having  no  feathers  ;  unfledged  ;  im-  i 
piumous  ;  naked  of  feathers.  I 

UN-FiiAT  URED,  a.  Wanting  regular  features  ;  deformed. 

U.V  FED',  a.  Not  fed  ;  not  iiupplied  with  f<Kid. 
I   {JSyi'A'Al',  a.  I.  Not  feed  ;  not  reluiiied  by  a  fee      S2.  tTtt* 

paid. 

U.V-FEKL'INC,  a.  1.  Inacnuilile  ;  void  of  icnfibillty  9 
Oiiel  ;  hard. 

U.N-FKKI/'l.\(i-LY,  adv.  In  an  unfeeling  or  cruel  manner 
UN  FKELINGNE.'J.i,  n.  IiuMnmbillly  ;  Imrdnewi  of  heart, 

cruelty.  Darwin. 
U.\-FCI(;N'ED,  (un-f!ind')  a.  Nol  feigned  ;  not  countrr 

fint  :  nol  hyiHjcrltiral  ;  real  ;  miicere. 
UN-FglGN  EU  LY,  «(/b.  Without  hypocrUy ;  really  j  lio- 

rerely. 

UN-FE  I.K'I-TA-TI.NG,  a.  Not  prr.ducing  felicity. 
IJN-FEr,'L(")\VEI»,  a.  Not  matched. 
U.\-FEI/I'',  n.  Nol  fell ;  nol  perceived,  f/ryden. 
U.N  FL.N'CE',  (un-l'enH  J  v.  I.  'I'o  mnp  of  fence  ;  to  remove  a fence  from.  Suulh. 

UN-FEN'CED,  pp.  I.  Deprived  of  a  fence.  2.  a.  Not  fen 
ccd  ;   not  inclowd  ;  dcfcnHoless. 

UN-Fi;R-.\IE.\'J''ED,  a.  I.  Not  fermented;  not  having  ui>- 
dergone  the  process  of  fermentation.     2.  Not  leavened 

UNFERTILE,  a.  1.  Not  fertile:  iirit  rich  ;  not  having  the 
qualities  necefsary  to  the  production  of  good  cropi.  2. 
Darren;  unfruitful;  bare;  waste.     3.  .Not  prolific. 

UN-FETTER,  v.  t.  I.  To  loose  from  fetu-ra  ;  to  unchain  ; 
to  unshackle  2.  To  free  from  restraint;  to  net  at  lib- 
erty. 

UN-FETTERED,  pp.  1.  Unchained;  unshackled,  freed 
from  restraint.    2.  a.  Not  restrained. 

UN-FET'TER-ING,ppr.  Unchaining;  setting  free  from  re- 
straint. 

UN-FIG  URED,  a.  Representing  no  animal  form.   TTotttm. 
UN-FIL'I.\L,  a.  Unsuitable  to  a  son  or  child;  undutiful  ; 

not  becoming  a  child.  Shak. 
UN-FILL'ED,  «.  Not  filled  ;  nol  fully  supplied.    Taylor. 
UN-FIN  I.^HED,  a.  Nol  finished ;  nol  complete ;  not 

brought  to  an  end  ;  imperfect ;  wanting  the  last  touch. 
UN-FIU  El),  a.  Not  fired  ;  not  inflamed. 
UN-FiR.M',  a.  L  Not  firm  ;  weak  ;  feeble  ;  infirm.  2.  Not 

stable  ;  not  well  fixed  ;  as,  with  feet  unfirm.  Dryden. 
UN-FiRM'NESS,  71.  A  weak  state;  instability. 
UN-FIT',  a.  L  Nol  fit ;  improper ;  unsuitable.  2  Unqual- ified. 

UN-FIT',  V.  t.  1.  To  disable ;  to  make  unsuitable  ;  to  deprive 
of  the  strength,  skill  or  proper  qualities  for  any  thing.  2. 
To  disqualify  ;  to  deprive  of  the  moral  or  mental  qualities 
necessary  for  any  thing. 

UN-FIT'LY,  adv.  Not  properly  ;  unsuitably. 
UN-FIT'NE.SS,  n.  1.  Want  of  suitable  powers  or  qualifica- 

tions, physical  or  moral.  2.  Want  of  propriety  or  adaplA- 
tion  to  character  or  place. 

UN-FIT'TED,  pp.  Rendered  unsuitable  ;  disqualified. 
UN-FIT'TI.NG,  ppr.  1.  Rendenng  unsuitable  ;  disqualily- 

ins.    2.  a.  Improper ;  unbecoming. 
UN-FIX >  r.  t.  I.  To  loosen  from  any  fastening  ;  to  detacb 

from  any  thing  that  holds  ;  to  unsettle  ;  to  unhinge.  2. 
To  make  fluid  ;  to  dissolve. 

UN-FIXED,  pp.  1.  Unsettled;  loosened.  2.  a.  Wander- 
ing ;  erratic  ;  inconstant ;  having  no  settled  habitation. 

3.  Having  no  settled  view  or  object  of  pursuit. 
UN-FIX'ING,  ppr.  Unsettling  ;  loosening. 
UN-FL.\G'GING,  a.  Not  flagging  ;  not  drxiping ;  maintail^ 

ing  slreneth  or  spirit.   Suulh. 
UN-FL.VT'TERED,  a.  Not  flattered.   Younv. 
UN-FLAT  TER-ING,  a.  Not  flattering;  notgratifying  with 

obsequious  behavior  ;  nol  coloring  the  truth  to  please.  2. 
Not  affording  a  favorable  prospect. 

UN-FLED  GED,  a.  1.  Nol  yet  furnished  with  feathers ;  im- 
plumous.    2.  Young  ;  not  having  attained  to  full  growth. 

UN-FLESH'ED,  a.  Not  fleshed  ;  not  seasoned  to  blood  , 
raw. 

UN-FOILED,  a.  Not  vanquished  ;  not  defeated.   Temple. 
UN-FoLD  ,  r.  t.  1.  To  open  folds  ;  to  expand  ;  to  spread 
out.  2.  To  open  any  thing  covered  or  close ;  to  lay  open 
to  view  or  contemplation  ;  to  disclose  ;  to  reveal.  3.  To 
declare;  to  tell;  to  disclose.  4.  To  display.  5.  To  re- 

lease from  a  fold  or  pen. 
UN-FoLD'ED,  pp.  Opened;  expanded;  revealed ;  display- 

ed ;  released  from  a  fold. 
UN-FoLD  ING,  ppr.  Opening  ;  expanding ;  disclosing ;  di» 

playinc  :  rele.tsing  from  a  fold. 
UN-FoLb'ING,  n.  The  act  of  expanding,  displaying  or  di3 

closins ;  disclosure. 
t  I'N-FOOL',  r.  t.  To  restore  from  folly. 
UN-FOR-I?EAR'ING,  a.  Not  forbearing. 
UN-FOR-BID',  j  a.  1.  Not  forbid  ;  not  prohibited.    3 
UN-FORBID  DEN,  i      Allowed  ;  permitted  ;  legal, 

t  t  UN-FORBID  DEN-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  unfop- 
1      bidden.  Boi/le. 

i  UN-FoR  CEO,  a.    1.  Not  forced  ;  not  compelled  ;  nol  con- 
strained.   2.  Not  urged  or  impelled.    3.  Not  feigned  ;  not 

heightened  ;  natural.    4.  Not  violent ;  easy  ;  gradual.    5 

I      Easv  ;  natural. I  UN-FoR  CI-BLE,  n.  Wanting  force  or  strength. 

*  St»  Synapsis     i,  E,  I,  o,  0,  Y,  lone— FOR,  FALL,  WH^T  ;-P*ReY  ,-PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD;—    t  Obsolete 
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CN-F5RU'A-BLE,  a.  Not  fordable  ;  that  cannot  be  forded, 
or  passed  by  wading.    fVhilaker. 

UN-FOUti-BoD  l.N'G,  a.  Giving  no  omens.  Pope. 
UN-FOttB-KAoVVN',  a.    Not  previously  known  or  fore- seen, 

t  UN-FORE-SEE' A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  foreseen. 
UN-FORE-SEEN',  a.  Not  foreseen  ;  not  fortknown.  Dry- den, 

UN-FORE'SKINNED,  a.  Circumcised.  [BadA  ̂ ^dton. 
UN-FORE-ToLD,  a.  Not  predicted. 
UN-FOUE-W.VRN  ED,  a.  Not  previously  warned. 
UN-FOR'FEI'I'-ED,  a.  Not  forfeited.  Hoger.i. 
UN-FOR-<il  V  P:.V,  a.  Not  forgiven  ;  not  purdoned. 
UN-FOR-fJ[V'[NG,  a.  Not  forgiving  ;  not  disposed  toover- 

look  or  pardon  offenses  ;  implacable.  Drijden. 
DN-FOR-GOT,  \  a.    1.  Not  forgot ;  not  k>st  to  mem- 
UN-FOR-GOTTEN,  j     cry.    2.  Not  overlooked  ;  not  neg- lected. 

UN-FORM',  V.  t.  To  destroy  ;  to  unmake  ;  to  dccompooe  or 
resolve  into  parts.  Oood. 

UN-FORM'_E0,  a.  Not  molded  into  regular  shape. 
UN-F()R-SAK  EN,  a.  Not  forsaken  ;  not  deserted  ;  not  en- 

tirely neglected. 

IJN-FOR'Tl-FIED,  a.  1.  Not  fortified  ;  not  secured  from  at- 
tack by  walls  or  moui.ds.    2.  Not  guarded  ;  not  strength- 
ened against  temptations  or  trials;  weak;  ex|>osed;  de- 

fenseless.   ;).  Wanting  securities  or  means  of  defense. 
UN-FORT'U-N ATE,  a.   Not  successful  ;  not  pro8|ierou8. 
UN-FORT  U-NATE-LY,  ado.    Without  success;   unhap- 

pily. 
UN-FORT'U-NATE-NESS,  n.  Ill  luck  ;  ill  fortune  ;  failure 

of  success.  Sidney. 
UN-FOS  TERED,  a.    1.  Not  fostered  ;  not  nourished.    2. 

Not  countenanced  by  favor  ;  not  patronized. 
UN*FOUGHT  ,  (un-fawt  )  a.  Not  foueht.   KnolUi. 
UN-FO(JL'ED,  o.  Not  fouled  ;  not  polluted  ;  not  soiled ;  not 

corrupted  ;  pure.    Young. 
UN-FOIJMJ',  a.  Not  found  ;  not  met  with.  Dryden. 
UN-FOUND'EU,  a.  1.  Not  founded  ;  not  built  or  establish- 

ed.    2.  Having  no  foundation  ;  vain  ;  idle, 
t  UN-FRAM'A-ULE,  a.  Not  to  be  framed  or  molded, 
t  UN-FRaM'A-BLE-NESS,  n.   The  quality  of  not  being frainablc.   Sanderson, 

UN-FKaM'ED,  a.    1.  Not  framed;  not  fitted  for  erection. 
2.  Not  finned  ;  not  constructed  ;  not  fiishioned. 

UN-FRA-TERN'AE,  a.  Not  brotherly. 
U.\-FREE',  a.   Not  free  ;  as,  unfree  peasants.   Tooke. 
UN-FRR'aUEN-CY,  n.  The  state  of  being  unfrequent. 
UN-FRE'(iUENT,  a.  Not  frequent ;  not  common  ;  not  hap- 

pening often  ;  infrequent.  Brown. 
tUN-FRi?,'aUENT,  [See  *  Frequent.]  v.  t.  To  cease  to 

frequent. 
UN-FllK'tlUENT-ED,  a.  Rarely  visited  ;  seldom  resorted 

to  bv  human  beings.  JlddUon. 
UN-FRKaUENT-LY,arf):.  Not  often  ;  seldom.  Brown. 
UN-FRI  A-REE,  a.  Not  easilv  crumbled.   Paley. 
U-V-FRIKND  El),  (un-frend  ed)  a.  Wanting  friends;  not 
countenanced  or  supported.  Shak. 

UN-FKIEN'D'LI-NES.S,  n.  Want  of  kindness  ;  disfavor. 
UN-FKIEND  LY,  a.    I.  Not  friendly  ;  not  kind  or  benevo- 

lent.   2.  Not  favorable ;  not  adapted  to  promote  or  sup- 
port any  object. 

UN-I'ROCK',  r.  t.  To  divest.  Ifurd. 
UN-I'll<i  y,i;X,  a.  Not  fro7.en  ;  not  c<jnge.iled.  Boyle, 
UN-l'RU  *;AE,  a.  Not  frucal  ;  not  saving  or  economical. 
UN-FRC'lT'FtJE,  a.    1.  Not  producing  fruit;  barren.    2. 

Not   producing  offspring  ;    not  prolific  ;   barren.      3.   Not 
producing  good  effects  or  works.    -1.  Unproductive  ;  not 
fertile. 

UNFKfilT'FIJL-NE.S.S,  n.  Barrenness;  infecundity;  un- 
proiliictiveness  ;  iipplied  to  prrsonn  or  thinS''. 

UN  I'ltrs  Tit  AllIiF,  a.  That  cannot  be  frustrated. 
UN-l'l  I,  riLE'EI),  «.   Not  fulfilled;  not  arcdiiiplished. 
UN-l'O.M  Hl),a.  1.  Not  fumigated.  2.  Not  e.vhiUingsinokc  ; 

not  burnt.  MiUnn. 
UN-FI'ND'ED,  a.  Not  funded  ;  having  no  permanent  funds 

for  the  payment  of  its  interest 
UN-FtJRE',  F.  t.  To  loose  and  unfold ;  to  expand  ;  to  open 

or  spread  ;  as,  to  unfurl  sails. 
UN-FlflllVKI),  pp.  (Infolded;  expanded. 
UN-I'I'RI.  ING,  p/>r.   riiriilding  ;  spreiiding. 
UN-F I 'K'NI.'^I I,  r.  t.  1.  To  strip  of  fUrniture  ;  to  divest ;  to 

strip.     2.  To  leave  naked. 
UN  ri'li'.NISIlED,  a.   I.  Not  furnished  ;  not  supplied  with 

luroitiire.    2.  Unsupplied  with  necessaries  or  ornament*. 

;!.   I'.iiiptv  ;  not  supplied. 
UN-Ff'.*  KP,  n.  Not  fused  ;  not  melted. 
UN-Ft^'ST-BEE,  a.  Infusible. 
UN-G.XIN'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  gained.  [LUUe  tued.] 

Pierce, 

L'.V-GSIN'FlJt.,  a.  Unprofitable;  not  nnwluring  irnln. 

LN-G.^IN'Ii'Y,  a.  [Sax.  iirtt''ri>-n?.]  Not  expert  or  dextrou*; cUimsv  ;  awkward  ;  uncouth.  Sirift, 
UN-«JALL'ED,  a.  Unhurt ;  not  galled.  Shnk, 

UN-GXR'.VLSHED,  a.   .Not  ganiUhed  or  furnbhed  ;  oiui domed. 

UN-G.\K  KI  SfJ.NED,   a.    .Not   garrwoned  ;    Dot   fumiitied 
with  troops  for  defcii»c. 

U.\-G.\KTEKEIJ,  a.   IJeing  wiUiout  garters.  Skak 
U.N-C.yfll'EKEI),  a.  Not  gu:hercd  ;  not  crupprd. 
UN-Gk.\K',  r.  I.  To  uiiharneKii  ;  to  sinp  of  |ear. 
UN-fJKAR  EJi,   pp.  I.Mharnrasril. 
U.\-Gk.\R'1.\G,  ppr.  (^tripping  of  haineai  or  ge*r, 
UN-GE.\'ER-A-1  EU,  a.  ilaviug  no  befmning  ; 

ten. 
unbegat- 

UN-0E.VER-A-T7VE,  o.  Begetting  noUimg.  Skck. 
UN-GEN'ER-OUS,  a     I    Not  of  a  noble  mind  ;  nu  lil«rml 

2.  Not  noble  ;    not  liberal.     3.  Dubouorable  ;    Ignominl 
ous. 

UN-OFCN'EROUS-LY,  culr.  Unkindly;  dtatHinormUy. 
UN-OK'.N'I-.'VL,  a.    Not  fiivorablu  lo  nilure  or  to  natural 

growth. 
UN-6EN-TEEL',  a.  N(<  genteel  ;  not  conAft«Dt  wUh  poUt* 
manners  or  good  breeding. 

UN-GE.N-TEEL'LV,  (uir.   Urulvilly  ;  not  with  food  Biao- 
ners. 

UN-GENTLE,  a.  Not  gentle  ;  har»h  ;  rode.  Skak. 
UN  GKN  TLi:-MA.N  I.IKE,  a.  .Not  like  a  grntJemmn. 

UN  GEN'TEE  M.^N  EV,a.  Not  !-•'   -  ■■  --..v..  ,,, 
UN-GE.N'TLE  NK<.<,  n.    1.  Want  -t» 

ness  ;  severity  ;  nideneiw.     2.   I  i 
UN-GEN'TEY,  adv.  Harshly  ;  wiu.    
U.N-<;;E-0-.ME'l''KI-€.\L,  u.  Nut  ugrucaiile  lu  Uic  fuic*  of 

geometry.   Cheyne, 
U.N-GIFT  EI),  a.  .Not  glRed  ;  not  endowed  with  prcuUw 

facultii-s.  Arbutknol, 

UNJ;1et''^^'  j  "•  -'^°*  «"' ;  ̂'*  overlaid  with  gold. U.N-GIRI) ,  r.  (.  To  loose  from  a  girdle  or  band  ;  to  unbind 
Gen.  xxw. 

U.\-(;lKI>  EI),  pp.  IxKised  from  a  girtli  or  band. 
U.N-GIKD'l.Nti,  ppr.  lAMOing  fri>m  a  girdle  or  band. 
UN41IRT  ,  pp.    1.  Unbound.     2.  a.  Eouaely  dre—cd. 
U.N-t;i V'l.Nti,  a.  Not  bringing  glftn.  Drydrn. 
U.N-(;LA/'EI),  a.    1.  Not  Aimuhcii  witii  glaai.    S.  Want 

ing  gla&i  windows.    3.  N)t  cuvrrrd  wiUi  vtlrrtNU  mai 
tcr. 

U.N-Gl,o  RIFTED,  a.    Not  glorified;    not  honorr-d   wiin 
praise  or  ndoratinn. 

U.N  <;E6'R1-<)US,  a.  Not  glorious  ;  bringing  no  glory. 

t  UN-GI,i'jVE',  r.  t.  To  take  off  the  glove*.   Heaumu»t. 
UN-GI.dV'EIi,  a.   Having  the  hand  naked.  [/..■]   Baton 
U.N-(iLC'K  ,  r.  (    To  H-iiarate  any  thing  that  u  glurd. 
UN-(;EC"EII,  pp.  Loosed  from  glue  or  crmenl. 
UN-GLU'I.Nt;,  ppr.  Separating  what  is  cemented 
U.N-GOl)',  r.  t.  To  divest  of  (hvinitv.   Drydrn. 
UN-GOIVLI-LY,  adv.  I'upiously  ;  wic  kedly. 
U.N'-GOU'LI-.NESS,  n.  Impiety  ;  wickedneM  ;  disregard  Ot 
God  and  his  commands,  and  neglect  of  liin  Wor>tiip;  or 
any  positive  act  of  disobedience  or  irrcvercnrr. 

UN-Gon  LY,  a.   1.  Wicked  ;  impious  ;  neglecting  the  frar 

and  worship  of  <;od,or  violating  hU  ntnimnnds.   I  I'rt.  Ir 
2.  Sinful ;  contrary  to  tile  divine  commands.    3.  I\  lluted 

by  wickedness. 
UN-(;r)R'EI),  a.    1.  Not  gored  ,  not  wounded  with  a  hont 

2.  .Not  wounded. 

UN  <;OKG'El),  a.  .Not  gorged  ,  not  filled  ;  not  «atrd. 
U.N-GOT.  )   a      I.  .Not    gained.     2.    Not    brgalten 
U.N-i;oTTEN,    )      Shak. 
U.N-<;OV'EU.N-.-\  nLE,  a.    1.  TImt  cannot  be  govrmod  i 

that  cannot  be  ruled  or  restrained.    2.  I.lrcntiuua  ,  wlM  ; 
unbridled. 

UN-tJoV  ERN  ABLY,  adv.  So  as  not  to  be  gnrrrnrd  or 
restrained.   Ontd.-mttH. 

U.N-Gt'iV'ERNEl),  a.   I.  Not  being  govrmrd.    2.  .Nn(  ob- 
jected to  laws  or  principles  ;  not  rrttralncd  or  rrgulaled  ; 

unbridled  ;  licentious. 

U.N-GOWN'ED,  a.  Not  having  or  n.l  wnfine  a  I'.wn. 
UN-tatAUE  FI.'L,  a.  .Not  gnirpfiil  i    witii  ra« 

and  dignilv  ;  wanting  ImmuIv  ar 

UN-<;KACK'FUL  I.Y,  rtrfr.  Awku  •:. UN-GRAUEFri^NF^S,   n.  Waii  va« 

of  ease  and  dignity  ;  want  "f  rl' 
UN  tJRAllOUS,  a.    1.  WIrkrd  ,  of- 

fensive; unpleasing.    3.  UnBfci|>(.i|.|r  ,  u.-\  w.;i  ir.clT- 
ed  ;  not  favored. 

U.N-GRAUIOUS-LY,  arfr.    1.  Wuh  disfliror.    9.  .Not  In  • 

ple.Tsing  manner. U.N-<;K.'\M'MAT'I  TAT.,  a.  Not  according  lo  the  c«tabltatl 

rd  and  mrn'cl  nilcs  •■'■grommar. UN-GHA.MM  \T'I-<"AL-1.V,  arfr.  In  a  manner  contrary  to 
the  niles  of  Erininmr. 

UN-C'tRX.NT'l'.H,  1.    1.  Not  granted;   not  heiNowed  ,   not 
tmniifcrri'l  by  deed  i>r  gift.  lUmtliam.    2.  Not  granted  ; 
not  viebh-d  ;  ii^'t  rcmredrd  In  nrc'imrnt. 
U.N-<:ilATi:',  •!•   .N<*  nfrn-.Tlile  ;  iingmtefiil.  Sth/t. 
.N-GRATEKIL,  a.    I.  Not  gralrful  ,  not  frrllng  tbankftil 
for  ftivocK.    2.  .Not  making  reiiirrai,  or  mak.  jg  lii  rrtuma. V. 

*lie«Synop3i3    MOVE-  BOQK    DoVE  ,— Bi:i.L.  I'NITE.-e  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  9as  Z  ;  ClI  as  SH  ;  Til  as  In  tAu.  f  0»r«I«i« 
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n>r  klniiiicM.     3    Making  no  rcturn.s  for  culturn.    A.  '\ji\ 
RtcnfliiiK  ;  iirmrcunUililo. 

c;iUTi:'l'!;i^Lv,  «</('.  I.  VVUhlngmtiluilo.  WaA^.    2. 
IIii|)lrii!'liigly  ;  unnrct'ptalily 

UN-i.KA'I'K  I'j'l^NlvSf!,   n.    1.   Incmtitiidc  ;  want  of  due 
feclhiKH  of  kindiie-ts  for  favors  rei:iMv<;d  ;    ill  rrlurii  for 
Bond.     'J.   IX^iiRreeatjIeiidwi  ;  iiiijiluiuilng  i|ualily. 

UN-<M(.\'r  I-PIKO, 'I.    1    Not  griitilird  ;  not  coui|)CiiiiaU!d. 
'J.   Not  pIciLsod.     J.  Not  Indulged. 

(IN-(;KAVI-;  I,V,  adn.   Williout  gravity  or  scrlouitncsH. 
(JN-(iU()IJNI>  Kl),  (I.  Having  no  foniidalion  or  Hiii>i)ort. 
UN-(;ilOUNlVi;U-LV,  aUc.    Williout  ground  or  Mupporl  j 

without  r(Mu<oii.  Haii. 

UN-<;ROUNUKDNI:;sS,  «.  Want  of  foundation  or  sup- 
port. 

tf.\-(;iUJn't!IN'U,  a.  Not  erudgini;  ;  freely  giving. 
lN-f;iUJI)'(5lNU-L.Y,  </<if.     Witlioui    III    wUl;   heartily; 

cheerfully. 
UN-<ii;AKDKU,  a,  1.  Not  guarded;  not  watched.    2.  Not 

defended  ;  having  no  guard.     3.  C'arelcsH  ;  negligent ;  nr>t 
attentive  to  danger ;  not  caiitiouH.     4.  Negligently  said  or 
done  :  not  done  or  »pokcn  with  caution. 

UN-i;iJ.\RU'KU-l,Y,  adp.    Without  watchful  attention  to 
danger ;  withnu:  caution  ;  carelessly. 

UN«Ui:NT,  71.    [h.  ttnguciitum.]    dintnient ;  a  soft  Com- 
position used  as  a  topical  remedy,  aa  for  sores,  hums  and 

the  like. 
UN-(!UENTOUS,  a.  Like  unguent,  or  partaking  of   its 

qualities. 
rN-OIIi;ss'KI),  a.  Not  obtained  by  giiess  or  conjecture. 
UN-GUKST'LrKli,  a.  Not  becoming  a  guest.  Miltim. 
UN-GIIIC'U-LAU,  a.  [L.  lunniw.]    In  iutuniy,  of  the  length 

of  the  human  nails,  or  half  an  inch. 

UN-GUieU-LATK,      (  a.  [L.  uHi'uw.]     1.  Clawed  ;  hav- 
UN-G  Uie'U-L.V-TED,  \     ing  claws.— 2.  In  hotainj,  clawed  ; 

having  a  narrow  base  ;  as  the  petal  in  a  poly  petaloiis  corol. 
UN-GUlI)  EU,  a.  I.  Not  guided;  not  led  or  conducted.    2. 

Not  regulated. 

UX-GUTLT'Y,  (un-gilt'y)  a.   Not  guilty;  not  stahied  with 
crime  ;  innocent.  Speiiser. 

UN'GUIN-OUS,  a.  [L.  unguinosus.]  Oily  ;  unctuous  ;  con- 
sisting of  fat  or  oil,  or  resembling  it.  Fursler. 

UN'GU-LA,  n.  [L.]     In  geometni,  a  section  or  part  of  a 
cylinder,  cut  olT  by  a  plane  oblicjue  to  the  base. 

UN'GL'-LATE,  a.  Shaped  like  a  lioof. 
L'N-M.VB  IT-A-BLE,  «.   [Fr.  iiikalntable  ;  L.  inJiabitabilis.] 
That  cannot  be  inhabited  by  human  beings  ;  uninhabita- 
ble. 

r/N-HA-BIT  U-A-TED,  ffl.  Not  habituated  ;  not  accustomed. 
UN-}IA€K'ED,  u.  Not  hacked;  not  cut,  notched  or  man- 

gled. 
UN-HAeK'NEYED,  a.  Not  hackneyed  ;  not  much  used  or 

practiced. 
UX-HaLE',  a.  Unsound;  not  entire  ;  not  healthy. 
UN-HAL  LoW,  r.  u  To  profane  ;  to  desecrate. 

UN-HAL  LOW'EU,  pp.  \.  Profaned;  deprived  of  its  sacred 
character.    2.  a.  Profane  ;  unholy  ;  imimre  ;  wicked 

UN-HAND  ,  r.  t.  To  loose  from  the  hand  ;  to  let  go. 
UN-HAXn  I-LY,  adv.    Awkwardly  ;  clumsily. 
UN-HAXH  l-XESS,  71.  Want  of  dexterity  ;  clumsiness. 
UN-HAN'1)LEI),  a.  Nothandlcd;  not  treated  ;  not  touched. 
UN-HAXUSo.ME,  a.     \.    Unsraceful  ;   not  beautiful.     2. 

Unfair;  illiberal;  disingenuous.    3.  Uncivil;  unpolite. 
UN-IIANDS6.MK-LY,  adr.    \.  Inelegantly  ;  ungracefully. 

2.  Illiberally  ;  unfairly.    3.  Uncivilly  ;  unpolitely. 
UN-HAND'SOME-NESS,  71.    1.  Want  of  beauty  and  ele- 

gance.   2.  Unfairness;  disingenuousness.    3.  Incivility. 
UN-HAND'Y,  a.  1.  Not  dextrous  ;  not  skillful;  not  ready 

in  the  use  of  the  hands ;    awkward.     2.  Not  conven- 
ient. 

L'N-HANG',  V.  t.   1.  To  divest  or  strip  of  liangings,  as  a room.    2.  To  take  from  the  hinges. 

UN-HANG'ED,  or  l'X-lirX(;  ,  n.    Xot  hung  upon  a  gal- 
lows ;  not  punished  by  haniins-  Slink. 

f  UN-HAP,  71.  Ill  luck;  misfortune.  Sidnn. 
f  UN-HAP  PIED,  a.  Made  unhappy.  Shak. 
UN-IIAPPI-LY,  (K/r.  Unfortunately;   miserably;   calami- 

tously. 
UN-H.\P'PI-NESS,n.    1.  Misfortune;  ill  luck.    2.  Infeli- 

city; misery.     3.  Mischievous  prank  ;  [obs.]  Shnk. 
UN-HAPPY,  a.  1.  Unfortunate;  unlucky.     2.  Not  happy; 

in  a  degree  miserable  or  wretched.    3.  Evil  ;  calamitous; 
marked  bv  infelicity.    4.  Mischievous  ;  irrcmit.ir. 

UX-HAR.V;:SED,  a.  Xot  harx^sed  ;  not  vexed. 
UN-lI.\R'BOR,  r.  t.  To  drive  from  harbor  or  shelter. 
UN-HXR  BORED,  a.  Not  sheltered,  or  affording  no  sheller. 

^/l7(fl7l. 

UN-HARD'ENT;n,  a.  1.  Not  hardened;  not  indurated;  as 
metal.    2.  Not  hardened  ;  not  made  obdurate. 

UN-HARD'Y,  a.  1.  Not  hardy  ;  feeble  ;  not  able  to  endure 
fatiuue.    2.  Not  having  fortitude  ;  not  bold  ;  timorous. 

UX-H  ARM  ED,  o.  Unhurt ,  uninjured  :  unimptlired. 
UX-HXRM  rCL,  a.  Not  donic  harm  ;  harmless  ;  innoxious. 

UN-H.\R-Mo'NI-OUS,  o.  1.  Not  having  symmetry  or  con- 

grnlty;    dixproportlonntc.      2.    iJiscordantj 

janiiig. UN  IIAK-MO'NI-OUB-LY,  oJr.  WithjaninB;  diKordaal- 

'y- U.N  HAR  NKHH,  p.  I.  I.  To  Ktrip  of  harnew  ;  V>  lowe  ftom 

liariieHH  or  gear.     2.  'J'odliariii;  to  divcal  of  armor. 
UN-IIATCHKU,  a.  I.  Not  hatched  ;  not  haviiiK  left  the 

egg.     2.  .Not  matun:d  and  brriiielil  to  light  ;  not  i!iM:luM;d. 
UN^TlA'/'Altl)  Kll,  n.  .Not  ha/jirded  ;  not  jMil  In  danger; 

not  exposed  to  Iouh  ;  not  adventured.  Miliun. 
UN  HEAD  ,  (un-hed'j  r.  I.   To  Like  out  the  head  of. 
I;N  IIEAD'EI),  (un  lied  ed)  pp.  Having  the  head  Uiken  out. 
U.\  IIKAU  I.N(>,  ̂ untied  ingj  ppr.  Taking  out  the  lieud  uf. 
UN-HEALTH  I-  |.L,  fun  hclth  ful;  a.  I.  Not  healthful  ;  In- 

JurioUM  to  health;  liiHalubriotiK  ;  unwholenomc  ;  noxious 
2.  Ah<iuiidiiig  with  HirknexH  or  dmea.'w:  ;  sickly. 

UN  HEALTH  ri'LNES.M,  (un  helth  ful  ricii)  n.  I.  Un 
wholesomenesN  ;  insalubrlousneiu  ;  iioxiouineM  tobeallll 
2.  TIh;  Htate  of  being  sickly. 

UN-HEALTH  I-LY,  (unhellhe-ly)  orfc.  In  an  unwbole- 
coinc  or  unsound  manner.  Milton. 

UN-HEALTH  1-NE.SS.  (un-helth  e-nes)  n.  1.  Want  of 

health  ;  habitual  weakness  or  indisposition.  2.  I'nsound- 
ness  ;  want  of  vigor.     3.   Unfavo'-ablenewi  t'l  health. 

U.N-HEALTH'Y,  (un-helth'y)  a.  1.  WnnUngliealth  ;  want- 
ing a  sound  and  vigorous  state  of  body  ;  habitually  weak 

or  indisposed.     2.  Unsound  ;  wanting  vigor  of  growth 
3.  Sickly;  abounding  with  disease.  4.  Insalubrious; 
unwholesome  ;  adapted  to  generate  disetises.  5.  Morbid ; 
not  indicating  health. 

UN-HkARD  ,  (un-hcGrd',  or  un-herd)  [Set  *  Heard.]  a.  1. 
Not  heard  ;  not  perceived  by  the  ear.     2.  Not  admitted  to 
audience.    3.  .Not  known  in  fame  ;  not  celebrated.    4. 
Unheard  of;  obscure  ;  not  known  by  fame. —  Unheard  of 
new  ;  unprecedented.  Swifl 

t  UN-HEART',  B.  t.  To  discourage;  to  depress  ;    to  dis- 
hearten. Shak, 

UN-HeAT  f:D,  a.  Not  heated  ;  not  made  hot.  Boyle. 
UN-HED'GED,  a.  Not  hedged  ;  not  surrounded  by  a  hedge 
UN-HEEDED,  a.  Not  heeded  ;  disregarded;  neglected. 
U.X-HEED  FIjL,  a.  Not  cautious;  inattentive;  careless. 
UN-HEfiD'ING,    a.    Not   heeding ;    careless ;    negligent 

Vryden. UN-HEED'Y,  a.  Precipitate;  sudden.  Spenser. 
tU.X-HELE?,  r.  t.  To  uncover.   Spenser. 
UN-HELM  ED,  a.  Having  no  helm.  Pollok. 
UN-HELPED,  a.  Unassisted ',  having  no  aid  or  auiiliary  , 
unsupported.  Dryden. 

U.X-HELPFI.L,  n.  Affording  no  aid.  Shak. 
UN  HES'I-T.\-Tl.\G,u.  Not  hesitating;  not  remaining  tn 

doubt  ;  prompt  ;  ready.  KcUc.  Kerietr. 
UN-HE3  1-T.\-TIX(;-LY,  adc.  Without  hesitation  or  doubt 
U.X-HEW.X  ,  a.  Not  hewn  ;  roush.  Lh-yden. 
tUN-IIIDE  BOCND,  a.  l^.x  of  inaw  ;  capacious.  MdUm 
UN-HINDERED,  a.  Not  hindered  ;  not  opposed. 
UN-HINGE  ,  (un-hinj')  r.  f.    1.  To  take  from  the  hinges 

2.  To  displace ;  to  unfix  by  violence.    3.  To  unfix  ;  to 
loosen  ;  to  render  unstable  or  wavering. 

U.X-HC.ARD  ,  r.  t.  To  steal  from  a  hoard  ;  to  scatter. 
UN-Ho  LI-.\ESS,  71.  1.  Want  of  holiness  ;  an  unsanctifiea 

state  of  the  heart.    2.  Impiety  ;  wickedness  ;  profaneness 
UN-H6'LY,a.    1.  Not  holy  ;  not  renewed  and  sanctifiel 

2  Tim.  iii.    2.-  Profane  ;  not  hallowed  ;  not  consecrated 
common.  Heb.  x.    3.  Impious ;  wicked.    4.  Not  ceremo- 

nially purified.  Lev.  x. 

tUN-HOX  EST,  (un-on  est")  a.  Dishonest ;  dishonorable. 
UN-HONORED,  (un-on  urd)  a.  Not  honored  ;  not  regarde* 

with  veneration  ;  not  celebrated.  Dmden. 

UN-HOOK',  V.  t.  To  loose  from  a  hook.' UN-H60P',  v.  t.  To  strip  of  hoops.  MdL^'on. 
UX-H61''ED,  a.  Not  hoped  for  ;  not  so  probable  as  to  excite 

hope.  Dryden. — Unhopedfor,  unhoped,  as  above. 
U.N-HoPE'Fl'L,  a.  Such  as  leaves  no  room  to  hope.  Boylt 
UN-HORX'EU,  a.  Having  no  horns.  Toukf. 
UN-HORSE',  r.  t.   To  throw  from  a  horse  ,   to  cause   tc 

dismount.  Shak. 

UN-HORS'ED,  pp.  Thrown  from  a  horse.  Dryden. 
UN-HORS'ING,  ppr.  Throwing  from  a  horse;  dismounting. 
UN-HOS  PI-TABLE,  o.  Not  kind  to  stransers. 
UN-HO?  TTLE,  a.   Not  belonsing  to  a  public  enemy. 
UN-HOUSE  ,  V.  t.  L  To  drive  from  the  house  or  habitation 

to  dislodge.    2.  To  deprive  of  slielter. 
L'N-IIOl'S  ED,pp.    1.  Driven  from  a  house  or  habitation 

2.  a.  Wanting  a  house  ;  homeless.    3.  Having  no  settled 
habitation.    4.  Destitute  of  shelter  or  cover. 

UN-HOUS  ELED,  a.  Not  having  received  the  sacrament. 
Shak. 

UN-Hu'M.\N,  a.  Inhuman.  [But  inAuTTian  is  the  word  used.] 
UN-HC''.M.\N-lZE,  r.  t.  To  render  inhuman  or  barbarous. 

J.  Barloir. 
UN-HUM  BLED,  a.    1.  Not  humbled  ;   not  affected  with 

shame  or  confusion  ;  n-it  contrite  in  spirit. — 2.  In  thu>U)gy, 
not  having  the  will,ai.d  lie  natural  enmity  of  the  bearttc 
God  and  his  law,  subdued. 

•  See  Synopsis     A,  E,  I,  o,  tj    Y,  long  —FAR,  FALL,  WH.\T  ;— PRgY  ;— PIN,  M.UIINE,  BIRD ;—     t  ObideU 
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CN-HURT',  a.  Noi  hurt ;  not  harmed  ;  free  from  injury. 
r;N-[ir;UT'Fl,'L,  a.  Adt  hurtful  ;  harmless;  innoiioufi. 
UN-HI;K'J'  FI.I.-LY,  adn.   Without  liarm  ;  liarmlessly. UN-HUSBAMj-EU,  a.  1.  Deprived  of  support ;  neglected. 2.  Not  managed  with  frugality. 
UN-HU.SKED,  a.   Not  being  stripped  of  huskfl. 
U-NI-CAP'SL'-LAR,  a.  [L.  u/iiis  and  cup«u/a.]  Having  one capsule  to  each  tiower,  as  a  pencarp. 
U'.M-CORN,  n.  [L,.  uHicuriii,-.]  1.  An  animal  with  one 

horn  ;  the  monoceros.  This  name  ia  often  applied  to  the 
rhinoceros.  2.  The  sea-unicorn  is  a  fish  of  the  whale 
kind,  called  iiarwal,  remarkable  for  a  horn  growing  out 
at  hii  nose.    3.  A  fowl 

IJ-NI-€OR.\  OU.S,  a.  Having  only  one  horn.  Brown. 
UN-I-nR'AI.,  a.  \ot  ideal  ;  real.  Joknsun. 

U-NIFLO-ROL'S,  a.  [L.  unu.i  and/ui.]  Bearing  one  flow- er only;  a-s,  a  u/i//?oruu5  peduncle.  Silartyn 

U'lM-FORM,  u.  [L.  uniformis.]  1.  Having  always  the 
same  form  or  manner :  not  variable.  2.  Consistent  witii 
itself;  not  different.  2.  Of  the  .same  form  with  others  ; 
consonant ;  agreeing  with  each  other  ;  conforming  tu  one 
rule  or  mode.     4.  Having  the  sasie  degree  or  state. 

0  NI-I''ORM,  n.  The  particular  dress  of  soldiers,  by  which 
one  regiment  or  comp-iiiy  is  distinguished  from  another, 
or  a  soldier  from  another  person. 

l?-M-FURM  I-TY,  n.  1.  Resemblance  to  itself  at  all  times  ; 
even  tenor.  2.  Consistency  ;  sameness.  ;i.  Conformity 
to  a  pattern  or  ru'e  ;  resemblance,  consonance  or  agree- 

ment. 4.  iSimilitudu  between  the  parts  of  a  whole.  5. 
Continued  or  unvaried  sameness  or  likeness   Jict  of  uni- 

formity, in  Kitgland,  tlie  act  of  parliament  by  which  the 
form  of  public  prayers,  administration  of  sacraments  and 
otiier  rites,  is  prescribed  to  be  observed  in  all  thecliurches. 
1  KHz.  and  13  and  14  Car.  If. 

U'NI-FORM-LY,  flt/r.  1.  \Vitli  even  tenor ;  without  varia- 
tion.   2.  Without  diversity  of  one  from  another. 

(J-NI-GE-N'I-TURE,  n.  \h.  umnenUu^.]  The  state  of  being 
the  only  begotten. 

U-NIO  E-N-OUS,  a  [L.  uniVfna.]  Of  one  kind  ;  of  the 
same  genus.  Kirwan. 

(J-NI-LA'BI-ATE,  a.   In  botany,  having  one  lip  only. 
U-i\I-LAT'ER-AL,  a.  [L.  uniu  and  lulus.]  1.  Being  on 

one  side  or  party  only.    2.  Having  one  side. 

0-NI-LIT'ER-AL,  a.  [L  vhi«  and /it«ru,  letter.]  Consist- 
ing of  one  letter  only. 

(JN-IL-Lu'MI-NA-TED,  a.  1.  Not  illuminated  ;  not  enlight- 
ened ;  dark.    2.  Ignorant. 

UN-IL-LUS'TRA-TED,  a.  Not  illustrated  ;  not  made  plain. 
U-NI-LOeU-LAR,  a.  [L.  unus  and  loculiui  ]  Having  one 

cell  only  ;  as,  a  unilocular  pericarp. 
UN-I.M-Aci  IN-A-BLE, .'  Not  to  be  imagined;  not  to  be 

conceived.   Tillotson. 

UN-IM-AG'IN-A-BLY,  adv.  To  a  degree  not  to  be  imag- 
ined. 

UN-I.M-AG'INED,  a.    Not  imagined  ;  not  conceived 
UN-IM-BC'ED,  a.  Not  imbued  ;  not  tinctured. 
UN-I.M'1-TA-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  imitated. 
UN-IM'I-TA-TED,  a.  Not  imitated.  Jokngon. 
UN-IM-MOR'TAL,  a.   Not  immortal ;  perishable 
UN-IM-I'AIR  A-BLE,  a.  Not  liable  to  waste  or  diminution. 
UN-IM-P.AIR'EU,  a.  Not  impaired;  not  diminished;  not 

enfeebled  by  time  or  injury. 
UN-lM-PAS't<IO.\ED,  (up-im-pash'und)a.  1.  Not  endowed 

with  ii-Tssions.  Thumsun  2.  Free  from  jMission  ;  calm  ; 
not  violent. 

UN-IM-Pi5.\CH'.\-BLE,  a.  1.  That  cannot  be  impeached; 
that  cannot  be  accused  ;  free  from  stiiin,  guilt  or  fault. 
2.  Thatcannnt  be  called  in  question. 

UN-I,M  I'K  ACII  ICU,  «.  1  .Not  impeached;  not  charged  or 
accused  ;  lair.     2.  Not  called  in  ijueslion. 

UN-I.M-PkI)  1^1),  n.   Not  impeded  ;  not  hindered.  Ratrle. 
UN-IM'PLI-CA-TEI),  n.  Not  implicated  ;  not  involved. 
UN-IM-PLT'ED,  a.  Not  implied  ;  not  included  by  fair  infer- 

ence. Madison. 
UN-LM-PLdR'EP,  n.  Not  implored  ;  not  solicited, 
UN-IM-PORT'.\NT,  a.  1.  .Not  important ;  not  of  great  mo- 

ment.   2.  Not  assuming  airs  of  dignity 
UN-I.M-POR-TPN'EI),  a.  Not  importuned  ;  not  solicited. 
UN-IM-PGS'IN'")  "•  '•  ̂ "t  imiiiwing  ;  not  commanding 

respect.     2.  Not  enji>ining  a.s  oliliKatory  ;  voluntary. 
UN-I.M-I'I!I",<;  .\A-TEI),  n.  Not  impregnated. 
UN-I.M  l'UI"..'~S  I VE,  a.  Not  iinpres-ilve ;  nut  forcible;  not 
adapted  lo  alfect  or  awaken  the  pasisiong    Hetldnes. 

UN-IM-PRoV  .\-BLE,  a.  1.  Nut  cai>able  of  improvemont, 
melioration  or  advancement  to  a  better  condition.  2.  In- 

capable of  being  cultivated  or  tilled. 
0N-1M-PR0V'A-BLE-NE?S,  n.  The  quality  of  being  not 
improvable.  Hammond. 

UN-I.M-PRCiV'ED,  a.  1.  Not  imjiroved  ;  not  made  better  or 
wiser  ;  not  advanced  in  knowled'je,  mannrrs  or  excel- 

lence. 2.  Not  used  fur  a  valuable  purpose.  3.  Not  ii*pd  ; 
not  employed.  IlamilUm.  4.  Not  tilled;  not  cultivated; 
as,  unimproved  land  or  soil.  Franklin,  b.  Unceniured ; 
not  disapproved  ;  [u4».] 
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'   LN-1M-PR6V  ING,  a.  .\i.i  improving;  not  tendine  to  tA 
yance  or  instruct.  ̂ i.Aiw(,i.. 

Kv"!  ?'''*■  '"^  '"-■■'>  "•  •'^"'  imputable  or  rhargciMc  to j  LN-1.N-CHa.\'1' El),  a.    Not   enchiuilcd ;   iu>t  ad't-cled   by magic  or  enchantment ;  not  hriunted. 

trV.-V.'w.V.'Jf--^''  -^  "'•'^>  "•  •^J'""i"'g  no  intrwwe. 
o    iv  ''"'•"'^•^'  "•  '•  *"^"'  mcuiiibcrrd  ;  not  burdened. 2.  tree  from  any  um|(t.rary  estatt  or  inlemt,  or  fruui 

I      mortgage,  or  other  charge  or  debt 

'  K»."!^i\'^i"'.'' '•"'"•  '•  •'^"'  '>'«i«^l>t"l.    a.  .Not  borrowed. LN-1.N-I)lh  lEK-ENi,  a.  .\i<  mdiirerent;  not  uubuucU 
partial  ;  leaning  to  one  party,   /y  -r'.rr 

UN-IN-DuR.-i  El),  a.  Nut  ii    '  ! 
UN-IN-l>L-.<  TRI-<JL-.<,  a.   "  .i,.,.u,  ,„ labor,  studv  or  other  purm 
UN-IN  FIXT  EU,  a.  1.  N„i  ,„:.  n,  u  ,,.  i . ,  ,.:im,natcd  or 

affected  by  loul.  infectious  air.     2.  -Not  corrui-n  d. 
L'.N-I.N-FECTluLs,  a.  .\U  infrcHou*  ;  Hot  Joul ,  do«  a 

pable  of  communicating  dim-aM-. 
UN-I.\-FE."\M'i:iJ,  <i.  I.  .Votinlliuned;  not  k(  on  flr«.  B* con.     2.  .Not  liighly  provoked. 
UN-I.N-FEA.M  .MA  BEE, a.  Not  inflammable  ;  not  capableor 

bein^  set  (.n  fire.    Bogle. 

UN-IN  FEl'-ENCEI),  a  1.  .Not  Influenced  ;  not  prnuadrd or  moved  by  ollieni,or  by  foreign  ronddermuuna  ,  ni4  bi- 
ased ;  acting  freely.  2.  Not  proceeding  from  inltucucc, bi.'w  or  prejudice. 

U.N  IN-FdR.M  El),  a.  I.  Nu  informed;  not  inntnictcd  ; 
uiit.aught.     2.   I  nanimaud  ;  not  enlivened. 

U.N-I.\-Ft.»K.M  I.Nti.  o.  .Not  furuuhlng  infonuoUon  ;  uuiiv- slructive.  .Mufard. 

UN-I.N-(;i~;'NI-OI  S,  0.  .Not  ingenloiw  ,  dull.  Bvrke. 
U.N-I.N-OEN'U-Ol'S,  a.  .Not  ingenuous  ;  nut  frank  or  can- did ;  disingenuouK.  litray  of  p^ty. 
UN-I.N-HABIT-A  BLK,  a.  Not  Inhabitable;  that  in  which 
men  cannot  live  ;  unfit  to  be  the  rexideiire  of  men. 

UN-IN-IIAB  IT-A-BLE-.NEi=.'^,  n.  The  male  of  beiuf  unin- habitable. 

U.N-I.N-H.\n'IT-ED,  a.  Not  inhabited  hymen;  havinj  no inhabitants.  UtriO. 

U.N-IN-I  TIA-TEI),  a.  .Not  initiated. 

U.N-I.N  JCKEH,  a.  Not  injured;  not  hurt;  ■uflcrlng  iw hann. 

U.N-l.\-(iUI.«  I 'nVE,  o.  .Not  Inquisitive  ;  not  curtMU  to 
search  and  inquire.   H'arton. 

U.N-l.\-SCRIIl  EH,  a.  .Not  inscrilied  ;  having  no  inM-nptlon. 
UN-I.\-.~^PIK  El),  u.  .Not  having  received  any  iu)icrnatural 

instruction  or  illumination.  I.orkr. 

U.N-l.N-S'J'RUCT  El),  a.  I.  Not  limtractcd  or  taught;  not 
educated.  2.  Not  directed  by  superior  authority;  ni>l 
furnished  with  instructions. 

UN-I.N-STRUCT'IVE,  a.  Not  Instructive;  not  conferring 
improveimnt.  Jiddison. 

UN-l.N  SI'-EATEI),  a.  .Not  insulated  ;  not  being  n-paratej 
or  deiaclieil  from  every  thing  els«'.   Cre. 

UN-I\-.<C'K'EI),  (un-in-shurdO  a.  Not  iiifured  ;  notMauml 
against  loss. 

UN  IN-TEELI-OE.NT,  a.  1.  .Not  having  nauw  or  con- 
sciousness; not  piLssessing  understanding.  2.  .Nut  know- 

ing ;  not  skillful  ;  dull. 
t^N-l\-TEl,  EHil-BI.E  NESS,  /   «.   Tlie  qualitv  c/  U-log 
UN-IN-TEL-LI-<5I-BlL'i-TY,  j  not  Inlelllgiblc.  bm^ net. 

UN-IN-TEEU-CI  RLE,  a.  Not  intelligible;  thai  cunot 
be  iiiMli'rstood.  .Sirirt. 

t'.N  I.N-TEI.  EI-til-BLY,  orfr.  In  a  manner  not  to  bo  un- derstood. 

I'N  INTEND  En,  a.  Not  Intended  ;  not  dr«tgnrd. 
U.N-I.N-TE.N 'I'lON  AI„  a.  Notintrntlon.il.  i».|  dmigncd  i 

done  or  happening  without  tirsign.   /J.>%/f. 
U.N-I.N-TE.N'TION-AL-LV,  aJr.  Without  design  or  pur- 

pose. 

U.N-IN'TER  EST-ED,  a.  1.  Not  Inlrrcstrd  i  not  having 
any  interest  or  pn>|H-rty  In  :  b  n  iiic  in  iljing  at  Make,  ii 
Not  hnvini!  the  mirulor  tlh  :rA. 

UN-IN  Tr,R-l>r-IN(;,o.  N  icltmg  an  inter- 
est, or  of  eniMginc  the  niiii 

UN-IN-TEK-SllSSIoN.ii.  I'  n. 
UN  IN-TER-.MIT'TEI),a.   N  ,<■ 

ed  ;  not  siisix-nded  furntiiif 
U.N-IN-T1:R  .NllT'TINt;,  «.  .Nil  iiiuiii..ii.iig  ,  Lit  teasing 

for  a  time  ;  ronliniiine. 
U.N'-IN-TER  MIT  TINC  I.Y,  ai/e.  Withnul  crusallon  ,  con 

tinuallv.  .Mitt.rrd. 
UN-I.N-TER  MIX  ED,  a.  .Not  Intennlsed  ;  not  mingled. 

U.N-INTER  P«)  I.A 'I  ED,  o.  [.V«i  •  IiiTtiirnL«Tt.]  Nc4 
InteriKilaled  ;  not  inserted  at  a  lime  sufaarqueni  to  ibe 
oricinal  wrilini. 

UN  I.N-TER  KI  ITKD,  a.  1.  Notlnlemiplcd  ;  not  broken 
JIddisnn.     2.  .Not  disturbed  bv  lnlni«lon  or  avorntlon. 

UN  INTER  lUIT'EDLV,  adr.  Wllhoul  Inlrtniplton, 
without  disturbance. 

UN  IN-TRENCII'ED,  a.  Not  Intrencbcd  ;  not  defended  by 
Inlrenchments.   Perpt. 

See  Synopiis MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ,— B},"LL,  UNITE  — C  as  K ;  C  as  J  ;  »  of  7, ;  CH  ni  SH    HI  as  in  (Au     f  (^^»eleu 
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t  VN  INTnr  rA-Trn,  «.  Nut  iicrplf  xnd  ;  not  Intrlmt*. 

l/'N  I.N  1  K')  lnn"i:i),  u.  Ni.l  iiilruclucca  ;  not  pfdjicrly 
cuiiductud  ;  i>btrui>ivc,    i'uuni'. 

UN-IN-OK  ICn.  a.  Not  inured;  nut  hardened  liy  uxv  iir 
iiracticv.   I'hilipa. 

UN-lN-VKNT'l;l),  a.  Ni)t  Invented  ;  notfiiund  out.  MUiim. 
UN-IN-VKSTKI),  a.  1.  Nut  in  vented  ;  notcUrtlied.  'J.  Not 
converted  into  Home  H|>eciuii  of  prujicrly  lewi  lleetiiig  timn 
nioMcy. 

UN-IN-VKSTI-OA  ni,i:,  a  That  cannot  bo  invcutigaled 
or  Heiirriied  out.  Huij 

UN  IN-VlD'I-OLJy,  «.  Not  invidiouH. 
(JN-l.N'-VIT'KU,  a.  Nut  invited;  nut  rcquoiitcd  ;  not  *oli- cited 

UNIO.V.  n  [Fr.  union;  It.  unions  ;  L.  unto.]  1.  'I'lie  net of  Joining  two  or  more  things  into  one,  nnd  thuM  fonnln); 
a  cunipound  body  or  a  mixture  ;  or  the  junction  orciuilitioii 
of  tilings  llms  united.  Uuiun  dillerH  Trom  cuniirrliun,  an  it 
implies  the  bodies  to  be  in  contact,  without  an  intervening 
Ixjuy  ;  whereas  things  may  be  amnectcd  by  the  interven- 

tion of  a  third  body,  as  by  a  cord  or  chain,  ii.  (Joncord  ; 
agreement  aiui  conjunction  of  mind,  will,  alfections  or 
interest.  3.  Tiie  conjunction  or  united  existence  of  spirit 
mid  matter. — ■!.  Among  painters,  a  symmetry  and  agree- 

ment between  the  several  parts  of  a  painting. — 5.  In  ar- 
chilecliire.,  harmony  between  the  colors  in  llie  materials 
of  a  building.  Cyc. — U.  In  ccclesiantical  affairs,  the  combi- 

ning or  consolidating  of  two  or  more  churches  into  one. 
7.  States  united.  Tims  the  United  Stales  are  sumetimes 

called  the  Union.  Hamilton.   8.  [L.  unio.']  A  pearl ;  [obs.] 
U-NI1''A-K(JUS,  a.  [L.  unui  and  jiario.]  Fruducing  one  at R  birth.  Brown. 

D-Niat'E',  (yu-neek')  a.  [Fr.]  Pole  ;  without  an  equal ; without  another  of  the  same  kind  known  to  exist. 
Lt-N1-KA  l)l-A-TED,  a.  Having  one  ray.  Knci/c. 
UN-IK  Rl-T.\-TEU,  a.  1.  Not  irritated  ;  not  fretted.  2.  Not 

provoked  or  angered. 
UN-IR'KI-TA-TIiNG,  a.  1.  Not  irritating  or  fretting.  2.  Not 

provoking.    3.  Xot  exciting. 

UNISON,  n.  [L.  vnus  and  soniis.]  1.  In  musie,  an  accord- 
ance or  coincidence  of  sounds.  2.  A  single,  unvaried 

note.  Pope  — In  unison,  in  agreement;  in  harmony. 
U'NI-SON,  a    Pounding  alone. 
U-NIS'O-NANCE,  n.  Accordance  of  sounds.  Cyc. 
U-NIS'O-NANT,  a  Being  in  unison;  having  the  same  de- 

gree of  gravity  oi  acuteness. 
I5-NIS  O-NOUS,  a    Being  in  unison.  Btisbtj. 
U'NIT,  »i.  [L.  unus,  unitas.]  1.  One;  a  word  which  de- 

notes a  single  thing  or  person  ;  the  least  whole  number. 
— ^2.  la  mathematics,  any  known  determinate  quantity, 
by  the  constant  repetition  of  which  any  other  quantity  of 
the  same  kind  is  measured.  D.  Olmsted. 

U-Nl-T.A  1U-.\N,  n.  [L.  unitus,  uhm^-.j  One  who  denies 
the  doctrine  of  the  Trinity,  and  ascribes  divinity  to  God 
the  Father  only. 

U-XI-TA'Ri-.\N,  a.  Pertaining  to  Unitarians,  or  to  the  doc- 
trine of  the  unity  of  the  Codhead. 

U-NI-TA  KI-.VN-lSM,7i.  The  doctrines  of  Unitarians. 
U-NITE',  r.  t.  [L.  unio,  nnitu.'i  :  Fr.,  !Sp.  unir ;  It.  unire.] 

1.  To  put  together  or  join  two  or  more  things,  which 
make  one  compound  or  mixture.  2.  To  join  ;  to  connect  in 
a  near  relation  or  alliance.  3.  To  make  to  agree  or  be 
uniform.  4.  To  cause  to  adhere.  5  To  join  in  interest 
or  fellowship.  Oen.  xlix.  6.  To  tie  ;  to  splice  ;  as,  to 
ujiite  two  cords  or  ropes.  7.  To  joinin  afiection;  tomake 
near. 

U-iVITE',  r.  t.  1.  To  join  in  an  act ;  to  concur;  to  act  in 
concert.  2.  To  coalesce  ;  to  be  cemented  or  consolidated  ; 
to  combine.  3.  To  grow  together,  as  the  parts  of  a  wound. 
4.  To  coalesce,  as  sounds.    5.  To  be  mixed. 

■U-NIT'ED,  pp.  Joined  ;  made  to  agree  ;  cemented ;  mixed  ; 
attached  by  growth. 

D-NIT'ER,  71.  The  person  or  thine  that  unites. 
U-NIT'ING, /);)r.  Joining;  causing  to  agree  ;  consolidating; 

coalescing;  growing  together. 
t  U-NI"TI()N,  H.  Junction  ;  act  of  uniting.    Wiseman. 

tU'M-'I'iVE,  17.  Having  the  power  of  uniting.  .,\'„rris. 
y  NI-TY,  n.  [L.  unitas.]  1.  The  state  of  l>eing  one  ;  one- 

ness 2.  Concord;  conjunction.  3.  Agreement;  uni- 
formity.— i  In  Christian  theoloirii,  oneness  of  spntiment, 

affection  or  behavior. — 5.  In  mathematics,  the  abstract  ex- 
pression for  any  unit  whatsoever. — 6.  In  portni,  the  prin- 

ciple by  which  a  uniform  tenor  of  story  and  propriety  of 
representation  is  preserved. — In  the  drama,  there  are  three 
unities  ;  the  unity  of  action,  that  of  time,  and  that  of 
place. — 7.  In  music,  such  a  combination  of  parts  as  to 
constitute  a  whole,  or  a  kind  of  symmetry  of  style  and 
character. — 8.  In  law,  the  properties  of  a  joint  estate  are 
derived  from  its  uniJ!/,  which  is  fourfold  ;  unity  of  i/itrrMf, 
unity  o{  title,  unity  oi  time,  and  unity  ot possession. — 0.  In 
loir,  unitij  of  possession  is  a  joint  possession  of  two  rights 
by  several  titles. 

U'NI  V.\L\'E,  a.  [L.  unus,  one,  and  vah<r.]  Having  one valve  only,  as  a  shell  or  pericarp. 

U'NI  A'AT.VF,  71.  A  nhell  having  one  valv«  only. 
I)  Nl  \AI,Vi|'  I, Alt,  a.  Having  one  valve  only.   Cye. 
UNI  VKK.-<  AL,  a.  [I.,  univer.ulu.]  J.  All;  extending  (o 

or  ci'iiiprchending  the  whole  number,  quantity  or  itpac« 
2.  'J'otal ;  whole.  3.  Cun<prijiiiig  all  the  iKirtiriijurx. — 4 
III  liotany,  a  untremal  umbel  in  a  primary  or  U'  >><<■>>  um- 

bel ;  the  hrxt  or  largeiit  net  of  rayM  in  a  cuui|M<uiid  uuibcl 
oiUMmrd  to  partial 

U-Nl-VKIl.S'.\h,  n.  I.  In  loipe,a  univertal  ia  eomplez  ot 
inromplrr.  A  cumplei.  unirerral  in  either  a  uiiivcr»al 

pro|K>Mition,  ax,  "  every  whole  in  greater  than  It/)  parts," 
or  whatever  r.iw-^  a  manifold  conreption  in  the  mind,  ai 
tJie  deliiiition  of  a  reajtonahle  animal.  An  imcmpUi  uni- 
vrraul  \»  what  produceH  one  conception  only  in  the  mind, 
and  IS  a  Hiniple  thing  reHiiecting  many  ;  as  iiuman  nature, 
which  relates  to  every  individual  in  which  it  is  found 

2.  'i'he  whole;  the  general  syHtem  of  the  universe  ;  [»{>«.) 
U-NI-VER.S'AUI».M,  n.  In  iheoloey,  the  doctrine  that  all 
men  will  be  tiaved  or  made  happy  in  a  future  life. 

U-.M-VEKS',AI.,-I.ST,  71.  One  whu  liulds  the  doctrine  that 
all  men  will  be  Haved. 

U-M-VER-KAL'I-TY,  h.  The  state  of  extending  to  the 
whole. 

U-Nl-VEKS'AL-LY,  adv.  With  extcnsiun  to  the  whole;  io 
a  manner  to  compretiend  all  ;  without  exception. 

U-NI-VER.S  AL-M:.«S,  71.  Universality. 
U  NI-VERSE,  71.  [Fr.  unirers  ;  I,,  unit eriritas.]  Tlje  col- 

lective name  of  heaven  and  earth,  and  all  that  belongs  to 
them  ;  the  whole  system  of  created  things. 

U-NI-VER.S'I-TY,  71.  An  assemblage  of  colleges  established 
in  any  place,  with  professors  for  instructing  students  in 
the  sciences  and  other  branches  of  learning,  and  where 
degrees  are  conferred.  A  university  is  properly  a  universal 
school,  in  which  are  taught  all  branches  of  learning,  or 
the  four  faculties  of  theology,  medicine,  law,  and  the 
sciences  and  arts. 

U-NIVO-CAL,  a.  [L.  unus  and  vox.]  1.  Having  one 
meaning  only.  2.  Having  unison  of  sounds,  as  tlie  octave 
in  music  and  its  replicates.  3.  Certain;  regular;  puisu 
ing  always  one  tenor  ;  [little  used.] 

U-NIV'0-€AL-LY,  adc.  1.  In  one  term  ;  in  one  sense 
Jfale.     2.   In  one  tenor;  [little  used.]  Ray. 

U-NIV-0-€a'TION,  71.  Agreement  of  name  and  meaning. 
U'NI-VoClUE,  j  a.    In  music,  univocal  concords  are  the  oc 
U'NI-VoKE,     )      tave  and  its  recurrences,  above  or  below 
UN-JEAL'OUS,  a.  Not  suspiciously  fearful ;  having  no 

unreasonable  mistrust.  Clarendon. 
UN-JOINT',  r.  t.  To  disjoint.  Fuller. 
UN-JOI.\TED,  a.  1.  Disjointed  ;  separated.  Milton.  2 

Having  no  joint  or  articulation.  Botany. 
UN-JOY'()UP,  a.  Not  joyous  ;  not  gay  or  cheerful. 
UN-JUUGED,  a.  Not  judged;  not  judicially  determined 

Prior. 
UN-JUST',  a.  1.  Not  just ;  acting  contrao'  to  the  standard 

of  right  established  by  the  divine  law  ;  not  equitable.  2 
Conirarv  to  justice  and  right ;  wrongful. 

U.V-JUSTI-FI-A-BLE,  a.  Not  justifiable;  that  cannot  b« 
proved  to  be  right ;  not  to  be  vuidicated  or  defended. 

UN-JUST  I-FI-.\-BLE-NESS,  ti.  The  quality  of  not  being 

justifiable.    Clarendon. 
UN-JUST  I-FI-A  BUY,  adv.  In  a  manner  that  cannot  be 

justified  or  vindicated. 
UN-JUST  I-FIED,  a.  I.  Not  justified  or  vindicated  2. 

Not  pardoned. 
UN-JUST'UY,  adr.  In  an  unjusi  manner  ;  wrongfully. 
t  UNK  ED,  or  f  UNK'ID,  for  uncouth:  odd  ;  strange. 
UN-KF,M'.MED,  )  a.  Uncombed  ;  unpolished.  Spenser.  [Ob- 
UN-KEMPT',      i      solete,czccpt  in  poetry.] 
UN-KEN  NEL,  v.  t.  1.  To  drive  from  his  hole.  2.  V« 

rouse  from  secrecy  or  retreat.  3.  To  release  from  a 

kennel. 
UN-KEN'NELED,  pp.  Driven  or  let  loose  from  confine 

ment,  as  a  fox  or  dog. 
t  UN-KENT',  a.  [un  and  ken,  to  know.]  Unknown 

Spenser. UN-KEPT',  n.  1.  Not  kept;  not  retained;  not  presen-ed. 
2.  Not  observed  ;  not  obeyed,  as  a  command. 

UN-KERN  ELED,  a.  Destitute  of  a  kernel.  Pollck. 
UN-Kl.\D,  (J.  1.  Not  kind  ;  not  benevolent ;  not  favorable ; 

not  oblicing.    2.  Unnatural. 
UN-KIND'Ll-NESS,  n.  Unfavorableness.  Hakeiritl. 
UN-KINDLY,  a.  1.  Unnatural ;  contrary  to  nature.  Spca- 

ser      2.  Unfavorable  ;  malignant.  .Milton. 
UN-KIND'LY,  adr.  1.  Without  kindness;  without  affec- 

tion.   2.  In  a  manner  contrar>-  to  nature  ;  unnaturally 
UN-KT.ND  NESS,  ».  1.  Want  of  kindness  ;  want  of  natural 

affection  ;  want  of  good  will.  2.  Disobliging  treatment, 
disfavor. 

UN-KINO',  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  royalty.  Shai. 
UN-KING'LTKE,  (  a.     Unbecoming    a   king  ;   not    noWe 
UN-KINGLY,       )      Shak. 
UN-KISS'ED,  a.  Not  kissed.  Shak. 
UN'KLE.   Sff  UscLi. 

UN-K.\IGHT'LY",  a.  Unbecoming  a  knight.  Sidnef. 

•  St4  Syncpsii      i    E,  I,  o    C,  Y,  /»7t^.— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— FIN,  M.YRINE,  BIRD ;—    f  Ob»oleU. 
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ON-KNIT',  v.t.  ].  To  separate  threads  that  are  knit ;  to 
open;  to  loose  work  tliat  is  knit  or  knotted.  2.  To 
open. 

UN-KNOT',  V.  t.  To  free  from  knots  ;  lo  untie. 
♦  UN-KNOW,  B.  t.  To  cease  to  know. 
UN-KNoW'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  known.   TFatU. 
UN-KNoW'ING,  a.  Not  knowing  ;  ignorant ;  with  of. 
UN-KNOW'ING-LY,  adv.  Ignorantly  ;  without  knowledge 

or  design.   Addisan. 
UN-K.\6\VN-,  a  1.  Not  known.  2.  Greater  than  is  im- 

agined. 3.  Not  having  had  cohabitation.  4.  Not  having 
communication 

UN-La'BORED,  a.  1  Not  produced  by  labor.  2.  Not 
cultivated  by  labor  ;  not  tilled.  3.  Spontaneous;  volun- 

tary ;  that  offers  without  elTort ;  natural.  4.  Easy  ;  nat- 
ural ;  not  stitr. 

UN-LA-Bo'RI-OUS,  a.  Not  laborious;  not  difficult  to  be done. 

UN-LXCE',  p  t.  1.  To  loose  from  lacing  or  fa-stening  by  a 
cord  or  strings  passed  through  kMjps  and  holes.  -J.  Tu 
loose  a  woman's  dress.  3.  To  divest  uf  ornniuents. — 4. 
In  sta  language,  to  loos*  and  take  off  a  bonnet  from 
a  sail. 

UN-La'CED,  pp.  Loosed  from  lacing;  unfastened. 
UN-LA'CI\(i,  ppr.  Loosing  from  lacing  or  fastening 
UN-LACK'EYED,  a.  Unattended  with  a  lackey. 
UN-LaDE',  v.t.  1.  To  unload  ;  to  take  out  the  cargo  of. 

2.  To  unload  ;  to  remove,  as  a  load  or  burden.  jJc£»  iii. 
UN-LaD'EN,  pp.  of  ladr.   Unloaded. 
UN-LSID*,  o.  1.  Not  placed;  not  fixed.  2.  Not  allayed  ; 

not  pacified;  not  suppressed.  3.  Not  laid  out,  as  a 
corpse. 

UN-LA-MENT'ED,  a.  Not  lamented  ;  not  deplored. 
UN-L.XRIKED,  a.  Not  intermixed  or  inserted  for  improve- 

ment.  Chesterfield. 

UNLATCH',  V.  i.  To  open  or  loose  by  lifting  the  latch. 
UN-LAU'RELED,  a.  Not  crowned  with  laurel ;  not  hon- 

ored.' UN-L.\V'ISir,  a.  Not  lavish  ;  not  profuse  ;  not  wasteful. 
UN-LAV'ISMED,  a.  Not  lavished  ;  not  spent  waslefully. 
UN-LAW,  r.f.  To  deprive  of  the  authority  of  law.  Miltun. 
UN-LAW'FtJL,  a.  Not  lawful;  contrary  to  law;  ilk-gal; 

not  I'wrmitted  by  law.  Vryden. 
UN-LAVV'FUL-LY,  adc.  1.  In  violation  of  law  or  right; 

illegally.    2.  Illegitimately  ;  not  in  wedlock.  Jlddhon. 
UN-LAVV'FI;L-NESS,  n.  1.  Illegality;  contrariety  to  law. 

South.    2.  Illegitimacy. 
UN-LEARN',  (un-lern)  v.  t.  To  forget  or  lose  what  has 

been  learned. 

UN-LEARN'ED,  pp.  I.  Forgotten.  2.  a.  Not  learned  ; 
ignorant ;  illiterate  ;  not  instructed.  3.  Not  gained  by 
study  ;  not  known.    4.  Not  suitable  to  a  learned  man. 

UN-LEARN'ED-LY,  adv.  Ignorantly.  Broicn. 
U-V-LEARN'EU-NESS,  n.  Want  of  learning ;  illiterate- 

ness.  Sulccster. 

UN-LEA  V'ENED,  (un-lev'end)  a.  Not  leavened ;  not 
raised  by  leaven,  barm  or  yeast.  F.r.  xii. 

UN-LEeT'URE»,  a.  Not  taught  by  lecture.   Youv/r. 
t  UN-LEIS'URED,  (un-lezh'urd)  a.  Not  having  leisure. 
UN-LENT',  a.  Not  lent. 
U\-LES8',  conj.  [Sax.  onleiiav,  to  loose  or  release.]  Ex- 

cept ;  that  is,  remove  or  dismiss  the  fact  or  thing  stated  in 
the  sentence  or  clause  which  follows. 

UN-Li:S  ."^'^NEH,  a.  Not  taught ;  not  instructed. 
UN-I.r.'l'' ri'Ut'n,  «.  Unliamed;  untaught;  ignorant. 
UN-Ll'.T  TKIM;I)-M0SS,  II.  Wantof  learning.  Il'atrrhouse. 
UN-LF.V'1"I.I".I>,  II.   Nut  li'\  (led  ;  not  laid  even.   Ticket. 
UN-LI-Bll)'IN->  lUH,  a.  Not  libidinous  ;  not  lustful. 
UN-LICEN.SEI),  a.  Not  licensed  ;  not  having  permission 

by  authority.  L.  Btecher. 
UN-Llt'K'EI),  a.  Shapeless;  not  formed  to  smoothnesB. 
UN-LTGHT'EK,  a.  1.  Not  lighted  ;  not  illuminated.  Priur. 

2.  Not  kindled  or  set  on  fire. 
UN-LTGHT'.-^^.ME,  a.   Dark;  gloomy;  wanting  light. 
UN-LIKE',  a.  1.  l)lssimilar ;  having  no  resciublajicc.  2. 

Impnibable:  unlikely.  Jiacon. 

H^rHI^SMlli^^I?.^'     "•  Improbability.  South.  Locke. UN-LTKE'LI-NL!!>>,    S 
UN-LTKE'LY,  n.  I.  Improb.abic  ;  p:ich  as  cannot  be  rea- 

sonably expected.     0.   Not  promising  succtss. 
U.N-l.IK  I".  L^'.  "''''•   Impn>batily.  Addison. 
UN-LTKI"'M"SS,  71.  Want  of  reseniblniire  ;  dlwimilltude. 
UNLl.M  lil'lt,  n.  Notliinl>er;  not  (lerihie  ;  not  yielding. 
UN-I.IM'I'I'-A-l'LE,  a.  Admitting  no  limits  ;  boiindlesii. 
UN-LI  M'lT-EI),  a.  1.  Not  limited;  having  no  btiunds ; 

boiinilless.  Bmilr.  2.  rndetiiied  ;  indefinite ;  not  iMiund- 

ed  by  proper  exceptions.     3.  Unconfineil  ;  not  rentrTiined. 
UN-LlM't'l'-KM'' .  adv.  Without  bounds.   I'tcay  rf  Vitty. 
UN-LI MlT-I'l'-M-'^^i  "•  'J''"'  *"•'•"'  "'  '>«'"8  boundleo, 

or  of  being  undefined.  John.ion. 
UN-LIN'E-AL,  d.  .Not  in  a  line  ;  not  coming  in  tlie  order 

of  succession.  SAofc. 
UN-LI  NK',  «■•  '•  To  separate  links  ;  to  loooo  ;  to  unfoaten  ; 

to  untwist.  Shak. 

'.  bcArmg  ;  not  ti»- 

UN-Lia  UI-n.\-TED,  a.     1.  .Not  lifjuidaled;  not  settje^l-, 
not  having  the  exact  ajnouiit  atccrtjuocd      2.   L  iip«jd  - 

unadjusted.  ' 
UN-LIU  11  FlKl),  a.  rnmellrd  ;  uo«  duMolied.  .1ddu<m 
UN-LIti  I OKKI),      iinlikurdi     a.     .Vi.t   niuutrned  ,    uoC 
smeared  wnli  li.|Ui.r ;  not  filled  wilh  liquor.  .VUtam. 

UN-LIS'I'EN  INti,  a.  Not  iMeniug  ;  not  hc« 

garding.    'J'homtan. UN-LIVE  L!  NESS,  «.  Want  of  life;  dullnra.  Mutan 
UN  LIVELY,  a.   No»  lively  ;  dull. 

UN-L6.VD',  v.t.    I.  To  take  the  load  from  ;  to  durharca 
of  a  load  or  cargo.    2.  'i'o  duburdrn.    3.  To  duburUcu  ; to  relieve  from  any  thing  onrruui  or  trouble«j|iie. 

UN-LO.\D'EU,  pp.    Freed  from  a  luul  or  carpi ;  diabar- dened. 

UN-LOAIVLN'ti,  pjir.  Freeine  from  a  load  urcar|o;  ditliar dening  ;  relieving  of  a  burJeii. 

UN-LrVfA-TEU,  a.    1.  Not  placed  ;  nM  f;ird  in  r.  j'lre.— 
2.   In  .1mr7va,unloratrd  landj  an-  •  ilt 
as  have  not  been  surveyed,  appn;  ■  ,  y 
marks,  liniiis  or  bounduries,  to  wii.'  , -ii.y 
or  corjioration. 

UNLOt  K',  r.  t.    1.  To  unfatten  what  U  locked.    2    To 
open,  ill  general ;  to  lay  open.  /'ope. 

VSlAtVK  El),  pp.     1.   Upencd.     2.  a     Not  lacked      not 
made  fast. 

UN-L(K»KEI)  firr.    Not  expected;  not  foreaMn.  Bacn. 
U.N-LOOSE,  (un  lo<«i')  r.  r.  To  lo<»e. 

UN  LOOSE  ,  (un  liKM  )  r.  i.  'i'o  fall  in  piece*;  to  loe  all connection  or  union.   Collirr. 

t  r.\  l^).«t  ABLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  loal.  Bcflt. 
U.\-Ia')V'ED.  a.  Not  loved.  Sulnty. 
UN-LOVE'LI-NESS,  n.    Want  of  lovellnen*  ;    unamiable 

ness  ;  want  of  the  qu.ilitle*  which  attract  lovr. 
UN-LOVE  LV,  a.    .Not   lovely  ;   not  amiable  ;  destitute  of 

the  qualities  which  attract  love,  or  |iuMr«img  quolitira 
that  excite  dislike. 

UN-LAV  I.VG,  a.  Not  loving  ;  n«  fond.  Sink. 
UN-H'UK'I-LV,  adc.  Unfortniialely  ;  by  ill  fortune. 
U-N-LUCK  1-NESS,    n.     I.    L  nfortunatcucM ;    III   (urtuiM 

2.  Mischievousness.  Addtjon. 

U.N-LrCK'V,  a.    1.   rnl'orliinate  ;  not  fucrrasful.    9.  Un 
fortunate  :  not  resulting  in  succew.     3.  Unhappy  ;  inttrr- 
alile  ;   subject  to  frequent   miafortunra.     4.  Slictilly  tn»- 
cliievous  ;  mischievously  waggish.    i>.  Ill-oiuencd  ,  uiau 
spiciouB. 

UN-LUSTROUS,  a.  Wanting  lustre  ;  not  shining. 
UN-LUST'Y,  a.  Not  lusty  ;  not  Htout  ;  weak. 
UN-LCTE',  r.  t.  To  separate  tilings  cemented  or  luted  ;  lo 

lake  the  lute  or  clay  from. 

U.N-LCT  El),  pp.  Sepaniled,  as  luted  vesseU. 

U.N'-Lf'T  I.NG,  ppr.  S«-parating,  ns  luted  vi-«»«'l». 
UN-MAUE',  pp.    1.  Deprived  of  lis  form  or  qunlilies.    2.  a 

Not  made  ;  not  yd  foniied.     3.  Omitted  to  !«  made. 

UN'-M.\(;-NET'lt',  a.  Not  having  magnetic  proprttie*. 
U.V-MAIII'E.N-LY,  a.  Not  bec4>niing  a  maiden.  Jiail. 
U.N-.M.\I.M  EI),  a.  .Not  maimed  ;  ik4  disabled  in  any  limb  ; 
sound  ;  entire.  Pope. 

UN  .M.\K  ABLE,  a.  Not  possible  to  be  made.  [/..«.]  (fr^. 
UN-MAKE,   r.  r.     1.  To   destroy  the   form   and   qiinlilir* 
which  constitute  a  thing  what  it  u.    2.  To  depute  uf 
qualities  before  possestied. 

U.\-MAK'IN(;,  ppr.  De.'ilroying  tlie  i>eculiar  properttaa  of  a thing. 

UN-MAL  LE-A-DIL'I-TY,  n.  The  qu-tllty  or  Male  of  bring 
iinmalleable. 

IN  MALLE-A  RLE,  a.    Not   malleable  ;    n.«   capable  of 
being  hammered  into  a  plate,  or  of  bring  rxirndcd  bf Ix-ating. 

UN-M.\.N',  r.l.  1.  To  deprive  of  the  ronirtitullonni  qimlith* 

of  a  human  being,  as  rinson,  Ac.    "J.  'I'licir  ■-■•-    •  —^n. 3.  To  eiiKisculale  ;  to  deprive  of  virility.  r 

of  the  courage  and  fortitude  of  a  man  ,  i.  '  n 
into  irre-tolutioii  ;  lo  dishearten;  t»i  drji..  .-.  ...  lii*. 

people. U.N  .MAN'AGE-A  RLE,  a.  I  Not  manageable  ;  not  riwlhr 
reotmined,  governed  or  directed  ;  not  conlrullabie.  8, 
Not  easilv  wielded. 

UN-MAN'At'JEI),  u.  I.  Not  broken  by  bonrmanablp.  S 
Not  tutored  ;  not  educated.  *V(i»'n. 

UN-.MAN  LIKE,  j.i.    I.  N.c  l>rroniln»  a  I  • 
UN  .MAN'LV,       \      rn«uilnble  l<i  a  man  J 

Not  worthy  (if  a  noble  mind  ;  Ignoble;  Ui-  .        „  n; cowardly. 

U.N-MA.N  .NEP,  pp.  Deprived  of  the  qualltk"*  nf  a  man. 
U.\  MAN  NEItEl),  n.   Uncivil;  rude.  B..I.'mM<n. 
UN  MAN  NKH  M  NE.«S,  n.  Want  of  p««l  manners; 

breach  of  rivilitv  ;  nulenewn  of  brhavtor.    U^<ii. 
U.N  MA.N'Nri!  1.^  .  1.  I.  Ill  brrd;  not  h.iviiig  good  maa- 

ners  ;  rude  In  behavior.  2.  .N<<  according  to  good  man- 

ners. 
UN  MAN'NER-LY,  arfr.  UnclvlJly.  Simk. 
UN-MAN-U-FA«TURKD,  a.  Not  manufhriaied  ;  not 

wrought  Into  the  pr>ipcr  fonn  for  uae. 

See  Synopsis. MOVE,  VQQK,  D6VE  ;  BI.LL,  UNITE  — C  as  K  ;  (3  as  J ;  8  as  Z  ;  Cll  a»  811  i  Tit  aa  In  tW.    t  OtsoUu. 
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CN-MA  NOIl'Kn,  a,  1.  Not  innniircil ;  rot  enriched  by 
nmiiijrei.     'J.  (Incaltlvnti'il.  Si>rn.ii-r, 

UN-MAKK  Ml),  u.  I.  Not  nmrkitl  ;  linviriK  no  ninrk.  '2. 
UtKihuiTvcd  ;  not  r<'|{ur<lc'il  ;  unili.ttiiicniHliRd.  I'upe. 

IfN-iMAK  Itlvl),  u.  Not  iimrred  ;  not  injured  ;  nut  i|)oilcd  ; 
nni  otiHtriictod. 

IIN-MAIMll-A-HLK.  a.  Not  imirrinHciililc.  [f..v.]  Milton. 
UN-MAK'UIKI),  a.  Nut  married  ;  having  no  huitbund  or  uo 

wile.   Uacnn 

IJN-MAK'UY,  V.I.  Todivorc«.  Milton. 
i)N-MAH'SIIALKI),  a.  Nut  disjKwed  or  arranged  In  due 

order. 

U.N-.MASeiJ-LATE,  v.  t.  To  cmanrnjatc.  Fuller. 
UN-MAHCU-UNK,  a.  Not  musculine  or  manly;  feeble; 

etreniinate.  Miltun. 

UN-.MASK',  V.  t.  To  strip  of  n  mask  or  of  any  disguise  ;  to 
lay  open  what  is  roiiccaleil.  Uomomvum. 

U.N-MASK',  v.  i.  To  put  olf  n  mask. 
UN-MASK  1:1 ),  p;».  1.  Stripped  of  a  mask  or  dioguise.  2. 

a    Ojieii  ;  cvposcil  to  view.   Drydcn. 

t  UN-MAS'lKK-A-liLi;,  a.  That  cannot  l)e  mastered. 
UN-MASi'J'l'.Ui;i),  a.  1.  Not  subdued  ;  not  conquered.  2. 

Not  conquerable.  DryiUn. 

UN-MATCU'A-liLE,  a.  'I'hat  cannot  be  matched;  that 
cunnot  be  equaled  ;  unparalleled.  Hooker. 

UN-MAT('IM;I),  a.  Matrlili>is  ;  havinc  no  match  or  equal. 
UN-Mk.AN'1N(;,  a.  1.  Ilavinc  no  meaiiini?  or  signilication. 

2.  Not  expressive  ;  not  iiulicaling  intelligence. 
U.V-ME.VNT',  (un-menf)  a.  Not  meant ;  not  intended. 
UN-MEA!<'UR-A-BLE,  (un-mezh'ur  a-bl)  a.  That  cannot 

be  measured  ;  unbounded  ;  boundless.  StDift. 
tTN-ME.\?=  IJK-A-BLY,  adr.  lieyond  all  measure.  Howell. 
UN-ME.\.*'UREU,  a.  ).  Not  measured  ;  plentiful  beyond 

measure.   Jililton.    2.  Immense  ;  infinite.   Btackmore. 
UN-MF^eHAN'I-eAIi,  a.  Not  mechanical ;  not  according 

to  the  laws  or  principles  of  mechanics. 
rN-MEUDLED  jcilk.    Not  meddled  with  ;  not  touched. 
UN-MED'ULING,  a.  Not  ineddlinR ;  not  interfering  with 

the  concerns  of  others  ;  not  officious.  Chesterfield. 
t  UN-MEl)  l)LlN(i-NESS,  n.  Forbearance  of  interposition. 
UN-MED'I-TA-TED,  a.  Not  meditated;  not  prepared  by 

previous  thought. 
UN-MEET',  0.  Not  fit ;  not  proper  ;  not  worthy.  Frior. 
U.\-MEET'fA',  adv.  Not  fitly  ;  not  properly  ;  not  suitably. 
UN-MEE'J''.\E.'^8,  n.  Unfitness;  unsiiitableness. 
UN-Mi;LI-d\VEn,  a.  Not  mellowed  ;  not  fully  matured. 
tJN-ME-Ld'DI-OUS,  a.  Not  melodious  ;  wanting  melody. 
U.VMELT'ED,  a.  1.  Undissolved  ;  not  melted.  2.  Not 

softened. 

U.\-MEN'TIONED,  a.  Not  mentioned  ;  not  named. 
UN-MER  GAN-TILE,  a.  Not  according  to  the  customs  and 

niles  of  commerce. 
UN-MER  CH.\.\T-A-BI,E,  a.  Not  merchantable  ;  not  of  a 

quality  fit  for  the  market. 
UN-MER'CI-El.E,  a.  1.  Not  merciful ;  cruel;  inhuman  to 
such  beings  as  are  in  one's  power  ;  not  dis|>osed  to  spare 
or  forgive.    2.  Unconscionable  ;  exorbitant. 

IT\-MERCI-FIJL-LY,  adii.  Without  mercy  ;  cruelly. 
UN-MER  CI-FUL-NESS,  n.  Want  of  mercy  ;  want  of  ten- 

derness and  compassion  towards  those  who  are  in  one's 
power  ;  cruelty  in  the  exercise  of  power  or  punishment. 

tUN-MER  IT-A-BLE,  a.  Having  no  merit  or  desert.  Shak. 
UN-MERIT-ED,  a.  I.  Not  merited;  not  deserved;  ob- 

tained without  service  or  equivalent.  2.  Not  deserved  ; 
crusl  ;  unjust. 

UN-MER'IT-ED-NESS,  v.  State  of  being  unmerited. 
UN-MET',  a.  Not  met.  B.  ./oiison. 
UN-ME-T.VL'Lie,  a.  Not  m:i3!!ic ;  not  having  the  proper- 

ties of  metal  ;  not  belonging  lo  metals. 
TJN-MIGIIT'Y,  a.  Not  mighty  ;  not  powerful. 
UN-.MILD',  a.  Not  mild  ;  harsh  ;  savere  ;  fierce. 
UN-MTLDNE?S,  71.  Want  of  mildness  ;  liarshness. 
UN-MIL'I-T.-\-RY,  a.  Not  according  to  military  rules. 
UN-MILK'ED,  a.  Not  milked.  Pope. 
UN-MIIX'ED,  a.  Not  milled  ;  not  indented  or  grained. 
UN-MIND'ED,  a.  Not  minded  ;  not  heeded.  Millon. 
UN-MIND'FT.L,  a.  Not  mindful;  not  heedful;  not  atten- 

tive ;  reiardlcss.  .Milton. 
HN-MlND  FUL-I,Y,  adv.  Carelessly;  heedlessly. 
UN-MIxNU  Flilj-NESS,  n.  Heedlessness ;  inattention  ;  care- 

lessness. 

f'N-MIN'GLE,  V.  t  To  separate  things  mixed.  Bacon. 
tUN-MIN'GLE-A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  mixed. 
UN-.MIN  GLED,  a.    I.  Not  mingled  ;  not  mixed  ;  pure.    2. 

Pure  ;  not  vitiated  or  alloyed  by  foreign  admixture. 
UN-MIN-IS-Te'RI-AL,  a.  Not  ministerial. 
UN-MlR'Y,  a.  Not  miry  ;  not  muddy ;  not  foul  with  dirt 
UN-MISS'ED,  a.  Not  missed  ;  not  perceived  to  be  gone  or 

lost.   Qrav. 

CN-MIS-TAK'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  mistaken.  [Little 
used  ] 

UN-MIS-TaK  EN,  a.  Not  mistaken  :  sure.    TrumbuJl. 
UN-MIS-TRUST  ING,  n.  Not  mistrustins  ;  unsuspicious. 
UN-MIT  I-G.\-BLE,  a.  Not  capable  of  being  mitigated. 

UN  .MIT'IGA-TKI),  a.  .Not  mitigated;  not  leioened  ;  nut 
Honnnrd  In  Heverity  or  harnhni-Bit.  .Sliak. 

I'.N'  .MIX  KO,  la.     I.  .N'lit  inixid  ;  not  nungleil  ;  pure  ;  an- 
UN  .MI.XT',  \  adidterated;  unvitlulcd  by  foreign  adroLz- 

lure.     2.   I'ure  ;  unalloyed. 
UN-MnANEI>,  a.  Not  lamented.  .Shak. 
U.N  MODI  ri-A-UI,E,  (I.  Tlml  cannot  be  modified  or  ai- 

tcred  in  form  ;  that  cannot  be  reduced  to  a  mure  accept- 
able or  <le>"ired  form. 

UN  MODI  FIED,  a.  .Not  modified;  not  altered  in  fonn  . 
not  qualified  in  meaning. 

UN-Mo'liISM,  a.  .Not  UKidiah  ;  not  according  to  cui<t4>m 
UN-MOIriT',  a.  Not  molnt ;  not  humid  ;  dry.  I'kilipt. 
UN-MOISTENED,  a.  Not  made  moii-t  or  humid. 

UN-MOLD',  r.  t.  To  change  the  form  ;  to  reduce  from  any form. 

UN-MOED'ED,  pp.  1.  Not  rhnnged  in  form.  2.  a.  Not 
molded  ;  not  tiha|i)-d  or  formed. 

UN-.M0M>;T  i;D,  n.  Not  molentcd  ;  not  dtaturbed  ;  bet 

from  dlHtiirbaiice.   I'upe. 
U.N'Mo.V  i;\  Kit,  a.  Not  having  rnooey.  ShtntUme. 
t  U.N-.MO-.\UlMj-LIZE,  v.t.  To  recover  from  being  roo 

nopoli/.ed. 
t  UN-MO-NOP'O-LTZED,  a.  Not  monop<ilized. 
UN-MOOR',  v.t  1.  In  aea  /on|rua/,'e,  to  bring  to  the  state 

of  riding  with  a  single  anchoi,  aftti  having  lieen  moored 
by  two  or  more  cables.     2.  To  ItKice  fri  m  anchorage. 

UN-MOOR  ED,  jjp.  Eoosed  from  anchorage,  or  brought  to 
ride  with  a  single  anchor. 

UN-M(JORING,  ppr.  Loosing  from  anchorage,  or  bringing 
to  ride  with  a  single  anchor. 

UN-MOR'AL^iZKD,  a.  l/ntutored  by  morality;  not  con- 
formed to  good  morals.  JVom«. 

UN-.MORTGAGED,  a.  [S<re  Mobtoaob.]  Not  mortgaged  ; 
not  pledged.  Jlddinnn.  JJrydtn. 

UN-MUR  TI-FIED,  a.  1.  Not  mortified  ;  not  shamed.  2 
Not  subdued  by  sorrow. 

ITN-Miir>  T'ED,  a.  Not  mounted. 
UN-Mf)UK.\'ED,  a.  Not  lamented.   Rogers. 
UN-M6V'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  moved  ;  firm  ;  fixed 
UN-MOV',\-BLY,  adv.  Unalterably.  ElUs. 
UN-MOV'EI),  a.    1.  Not  moved  ;  not  transferred  from  one 

place  to  another.    2.  Not  changed  in  purpose  ;  unshaken ; 
firm.    3.  Not  affected  ;  not  having  the  passions  excited 
not  touched  or  impressed.    4.  Not  altered  by  passion  or 
emotion. 

UN-MCJV'ING,  a.  1.  Having  no  motion.  .*?.  Not  exciting 
emotion  ;  having  no  power  to  alTect  the  passions. 

UN-MUFFLE,  r.  t.  1.  To  take  a  covering  from  the  face 
Milton.    2.  To  remove  the  muffling  of  a  drum. 

UN-MURMURED,  a.  Not  murmured  at.  Beaumont. 
UN-MUR'MUR-ING,  a.  Not  murmuring;  not  complain- 

ing. 

UN-MC^I-CAL,  a.  1.  Not  musical ;  not  harmonious  or 
melodious.    2.  Harsh  ;  not  pleasing  to  the  ear. 

UN-MO  TI-L.VTED,  a.  Not  mutilated  ;  not  deprived  of  a 
member  or  part ;  entire. 

UN-MUZ  ZLE,  V.  t.  To  loose  from  a  muzzle.  Shak. 
UN-NaM'ED,  a.  Not  named  ;  not  mentioned.  M\lto%. 
UN-NA'TTVE,  a.  Not  native ;  not  natural ;  forced. 
UN-NAT'U-RAL,  a.  I.  Contrary  to  the  laws  of  nature; 

contrary  to  the  natural  feelings.  2.  Acting  without  the 
alTections  of  our.  common  nature.  3.  Not  in  conformity 
to  nature  ;  not  agreeable  to  the  real  state  of  persons  or 
thincs  ;  not  representing  nature. 

UN-NATIJR.VL-IZE,  v.t.  To  divest  of  natural  frelings. 
UN-N.\TU-RAL-lZEU,  pp.  1.  Divested  of  natural  feel- 

ings. 2.  a.  Not  naturalized ;  not  made  a  citizen  by  au- thority. 

UN-N.\T  U-RAL-LY,  adr.  In  opposition  to  natural  feelings 
and  sentiments.   Tillotson. 

UN-N.\Tr-R.\I>-NESS,  n.  Contrariety  to  nature. 
T'N-NAV  I-GA  I'.LE,  a.  Not  navigable. 
UN-N.\V'I-GA-TED,  a.  Not  navigated  ;  not  passed  over  in 

ships  or  other  vessels.   Cook's  Voyages. 
UN-NEC  E?-S.\-RI-LY,  adc.  ̂ VIthout  necessity  ;  need- 

lessly. Hooker. 

UN-NEC  ES-S.-V-RI-N'~ESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  unneces- 

sary ;  needlessn-^s. UN-NEC'ES-S.V-RY,  a.  Not  necessary;  needless;  not  re- 
quired bv  the  circumstances  of  the  case  ;  useless. 

UN-NE-CESSI-TA-TED,  a.  Not  required  by  necessity. 
UN-NEEDFIL,  a.  Not  needful:  not  wanted  ;  needless 
UN-NEIGII'BOR-LY,  a.  Not  suiuible  to  the  duties  of  a 

neighbor ;  not  becoming  persons  living  near  each  other ; 
not  kind  and  friendly. 

UN-NEIGII  BOR-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  not  suitable  to  a 
neighbor;  in  a  manner  contrary  to  tlie  kindness  which 
should  subsist  among  neighbors. 

t  UN-NERVATE,  a.  Not  strong ;  feeble.  Broome. 
UN-NERVE',  (un-nerv)  v.t.  To  deprive  of  nerve,  force  or 

strength  :  to  weaken  ;  to  enfeeble,  .^ddu^un. 
UN-NERVED,  pp.  1.  Deprived  of  strength.  2.  a.  Weak 

feeble. 

•  See  Svnopsis.    A,  E,  I,  o,  C,  t,  long.— FAR,  FALL,  WH^lT  ;— PREY  ,— PIN  MAFiX    E,  BIRD ;—     t  ObwUte. 
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f  UN-NETH',       )  adv.   Scarcely  :  hardly.    [See  CJwkath.] 
T  UN-Ni?/f  IIES',  j      Spcn.ier. 
UN-NEO'TRAL,  a.  Not  neutral ;  not  uninterested. 
UN-NciULE,  a.  Not  noble  ;  ignoble  ;  mean.   Shak. 
IJN-NoT'ED,  a.  1.  Not  noted  ;  not  observed  ;  not  beeded  ; 

not  regarded.  Poiie.    2.  Not  honored. 

UN-No'TJ(.'ED,  a.  1.  Not  observed;  not  regarded.  2. 
Not  treated  with  the  usual  marks  of  respect ;  not  kindly 
and  hospitably  entertained. 

UN-NUMBERED,  a.  Not  numbered;  innumerable;  in- 
definitely numerous.  Prior. 

UN-NL'R'TLKEU,  a.  Not  nurtured  ;  not  educated 
UN-OBEY  El),  a.  Not  obeyed.  Mlton. 
UN-OB-JEeT  El),  a.  Not  objected  ;  not  charged  as  a  fault 

or  error.  AUerbury. 
UN-OB-JEe  TION-A-BLE,  a.  Not  liable  to  objection  ;  that 

need  not  be  condemned  as  faulty,  false  or  improiwr. 

UN-OB-JEeXION-A-BLY,  adi>.  "in  a  manner  not  liable  to objection. 
UN-OB-NOX'IOUS,  a.  Not  liable  ;  not  exposed  to  harm. 
UN-OB-SecR'ED,  a.  Not  obscured  ;  not  darkened. 
UN-OB-SK'QUI-OUS,  a.  Not  obsequious  ;  not  servilely submissive. 

UN-OB-SE'aUI-OUS-LY,  adv.  Not  with  servile  submis- 
sivcncss. 

UN-OB-SE<am-Oi;S-NESS,  n.  Want  of  servile  submis- 
siveness  or  compliance  ;  incompliance. 

UN-OB-SERV'A-BLE,  a  That  is  not  observable  ;  not  dis- 
coverable.  Boyle. 

UN-OB-SERV'ANCE,  n.  Want  of  observation  ;  inatten- 
tion ;  regardlessness.    IVIiitlvck. 

UN-OB-SERV'ANT,  a.  1.  Not  observant;  not  attentive  ; 
heedless.   Olmwillc.    2.  Not  obse<iuious. 

UN-OB-?ERV'ED,  a.  Not  observed  ;  not  noticed  ;  not 
seen  ;  not  regarned  ;  not  heeded.   Bacon. 

UN-OB-SERVING,  a.  Not  observing;  inattentive  ;  heed- 
less. 

UN-OB-STUUeT'ED,  a.  1.  Not  obstructed  ;  not  filled  «rith 
impediments.    2.  Not  hindered  ;  not  slopped. 

UN-OB-STRUCT'IVE,  a.  Not  presenting  any  obstacle. 
UN-OB-TaIN'.\-BLE,  a.  That  cann  a  be  obtained;  not 

within  reach  or  power. 
UN-OB-TAIN'ED,  a.  Not  obtained;  not  gained;  not  ac- 

quired,   lleolicr. 
UN-OB-TRCSIVE,  a.  Not  obtrusive  ;  not  forward  ; 

modest. 

UN-OB'VI-OUS,  a.  Not  obvious  ;  not  readily  occurring  to 
the  view  or  the  understanding.   Boyle. 

UN-OCeU-PIED,  a.  1.  Not  occiipied  ;  not  '>ossessed.  2. 
Not  engaged  in  business ;  being  at  leisure  3.  Not  em- 

ployed or  taken  up. 
UN-OF-FEND'ED,  a.  Not  offended ;  not  having  taken  of- 

fense. 

UN-OF-FEND'ING,  a.  1.  Not  offending;  not  giving  of- 
fense. 2.  Not  ginning ;  free  from  sin  or  fault.  3.  Harm- 

less ;  innocent. 
UN-OF-FEXS'IVE,  a.  Not  offensive  ;  harmless. 
UN-OF'FEREI),  a.  Not  offered  ;  not  proposed  to  accept- 

ance.  Clarendon. 

UN-OF-FI"ClAL,  a.  1.  Not  official;  not  pe_rtaining  to 
office.  2.  Not  proceeding  from  the  proi)er  officer  or  from 
due  authority. 

UN-OF-FI  ClAL-IiY,  adv.  Not  officially;  not  in  the 
course  of  official  duly. 

■f  UN-OF'TE\,  adK.  Rarely. 
UN-OIL',  V.  t.  To  free  from  oil.  Dryden. 
UN-OIL' ED,  pp.  1.  Freed  from  oil.  2.  a.  Not  oiled  ;  free 

from  oil. 

UN-o'l'ENED,  n.  Not  opened  ;  remaining  fast,  close,  shut 
or  sealed.   Chesterfield. 

UN-r)'rE.\-I.N(I,  a.   Not  opening.  Pope. 
UN-OP'ER-A-TIVE,  a.  Not  operative ;  producing  no  ef- 

fect. 

UN-01'-P5?  ED,  a.  Not  opposed  ;  not  rctisled  ;  not  mt'ct- 
ing  with  any  obstruction. 

UN-OP-I'RESS'ED,  a.  Not  oppressed  ;  not  unduly  bur- 
dened. 

UN-Oll'DER-LV,  a.   Not  orderly  ;  disorden-d  ;  irregular. 
t  UN-OR'I)l-.\AltY,  a.  Not  ordinary  ;  not  rMnnion. 
UN-ORi(;.'\N-I/.EI),  (I.  Not  organized  ;  not  having  organic 

strtictiire  or  vessels  f:ir  the  |m-pnratiun,  serrelion  anJ 
distriliiilion  of  nourishment,  iVr. 

UN-()1!I<";'I-N-\T,,  «.  I.  Not  original ;  derived.  2.  Having 
no  birth  ;  uripen<-rated.  Mdlvn. 

UNO-RfO  I.N'-A-'i'KI),  a.  Not  originated  ;  having  no  birth 
or  creation.  Slrphens. 

'JN-OU-.NA  .ME.VT  .M.,  a.  Not  ornamental.    H>.»f. 
UN-f)U  NA-MENT-KD,  n.    Not  ornanifnted  ;  not  ndnmed. 
UN-OR'TIIO-UO-X,  a.  .Not  orthodox  ;  not  nolding  the  gen- 

uine doctrines  of  the  Scriptures.   I)rcn>i  „f  I'teiu. 
UN-0!^-TE.\-TA  Tl()r.S,  a.  1.  Not  (wieiitaliouK  ;  not  boast- 

ful ;  not  making  show  and  \anAe ;  modest.  9.  Not 
glaring  :  not  showy. 

UN-oW  El),  a.  .Not  owed  ;  not  due. 

UN-oWN'ED,  a.  1.  Not  owned  ;  having  ne  knoim  ownet , 
not  claimed.   2.  .Not  avowed  ;  not  acknowledged  (U  one's 
own  ;  not  admitted  us  dune  by  one's  Bell. 

L'N-0\  Y-tiL.\-A  TKl),  /  j.  .Not  having  uiygen  in  cuoibi 
UN-OX  Y-GEN-IZEU,     \      nation. 
UN-l'.\-CII-''lt',  a.   Not  iKicitic  ;  not  dispuard  to  peace  ,  iio of  a  |>caceable  diiip<«ilion.    Hariun. 
UN-1'ACI-KIKD,  a.  Nt.t  pocilied  :  not  appraaed. 
LN-l'.\t'K  .  r.  (.    1.  To  o|>rn,  Oil  Ujiugs  (uLked.     2  To  dis- 

burden ;  Uaile  u^ed.j  isAuM. 
UN-PACK'El),  ]7]i.    1.  0|.rn,d,  as  g<«d».     2.  a.  .NoC  pack- 

ed ;  not  collected  by  uiilawlul  onilicc*.   Jiudttraj 

UN-PAfKlNG,  pyr.  Opening,  as  a  i>.ti  Var.- 
L'N-1'AID',   a.    1.  .Not  i>;iid  ;    not  i:  ■    a  drb 

2.  Nut  having  received  winl  ihdui  tkuicu 

Pope. — L'npaid  fur,  not  Jiaul  l.r 
UN-PAIN  KI),  a.   Nut  painril 
UN-PAIN'KI  L,  a.  Nut  pain:  . 
UN-PAL  A-TABLE.  a.  1.  N.  i  * 

taste.    2.  Nut  sucli  as  tu  be  rt  iuliiU  ,  Ui:.., 
UN-PALL  EI»,  a.  Not  deadened. 
U.\-P.\.\  OPLIED,  a.  I>eMitutr  of  p.-iii..iil. 
UN-PAR'.\-l)It?E,  r.  t.  'I'o  deprive  of  happiuiM  l.kc  iMl 

of  (laradLse  ;  to  render  unliappy.    1  n*;;. 

UN-PAK'.A-*iO.NEll,  0.  I'nt-quul.d  ;  uiimslctoed. 
L'.N'-i'.VK  AI^LKLEU,  a.  Having  uu  po/mllcl  uc  r<iaai  i  ua 
equaled  ;  unnialched.  .AdUuun. 

L'N-P.\R  IMi.N-A-BLE,  a.  .Not  to  hv  forgiven  ;  that  ctJiiK< 
be  pardoned  or  mnilled.  Horm. 

UN-PAKUON-A-ULY,  adt.    Itcyood   lurfivenrss.    .!««■ 

bury. 

L'N-I'AR'DONEI),  a.    1.  Not  ttardonrd ;  not  forgirro.  Rtg- 
rrs.     2.  Nu  having  received  a  Irgul  pardon. 

L'.N-PAR  UO.N'-I.NC;,  u.   .Not  forgiving  ;  not  dispowd  to  pM- don.   I)rydrn. 
UN-PAR-LIAMENT'A-RI  NF-SS,  «.    Contrariety  to  Um 

rules,  usages  <ir  ctm^titiition  of  parliament. 
UN-PAR-LIA-MENT  A  RV,  a.    1.  Conuary  U>  tlie  usage* 

or  rules  of  proceeding  in  imrliament.    12.  C'lnlrary  tu  Uir 
rules  or  usages  of  legislalive  bodien. 

UN-PART'LU,  a.  Nu  i>arted  ;  not  duidcd  ;  nt>(  icparslrd. 
Prwr. 

t  UN-PAR'TIAL,  a.  .Not  partial.  See  lMr*>TiiL. 
t  IN  PARTIALLY,  uJr.  Fairly;  iniimfiiall) . 
L'N-P.\."^.<'.V-BLF.,  a.   1.  Not  admilting  prrvoiu  lu  paai  .  km- 

IKissable.    2.  Nut  current  ;  nut  received  in  cumiuuu  pay 
IlieiMS. 

trN-P.\S.<l().N'-.\TE,      \a.    Calm;    frr«   fruin    passion; 
t  r.N  l'.\S.-;|ON.A-TED,  I      lini«irtnU. 
t  U.N-P.V.s  i>l()N-.\TE-LV,  adr.  Without  passion  ;  calmly 
UN-Pac!  TOR-.-\L,  a.  Nut  pastoral  ;  nut  suitable  to  pastural 

manners.    IVartun. 
U.N-P.AT  E.NT-EU,  a.  Not  granted  by  patent.  Cranek. 

UN-PA'i'H'ED,  a.   1.  Unmarked  by  (uuisoge  ;  not  trodden 
Shak.     2.  Not  being  bsaten  into  a  path  ;  as,  *»faUu4 snow. 

U.N-P.X-TIIFCT  IC,  n.    Not  pathetic;  not  adapted  to  niovs 
the  passions  or  excite  emotion.    JCdrtun. 

UN-P.\T  Ro.N-IZEl),   a.    Not  having  a  patron;   not  sup- 
IHirted  by  frlenils.  Johntim. 

I'.N'-I'AT'TER.NED,  a.   Having  no  equal.   Beaumu>%t. 
IJ.N'-PAV  El),  a.  Not  paved  ;  not  oivrred  with  sUmc. 
U.N'-P.WVN'El),  a.  .Not  pawned  ;  not  (iledged.   Pty<. 
t  UN  I'AY',  p.  t.  1.  To  undo.  bhak.    2.  Nut  to  pay  or  cool- iiensate. 

l'.\-Pr'..M'E'.\-nLE,  n.  .Not  peaceable  ;  quarrrlsoiDe. 
UN  PEACE'.A-BLE  .NE.<.<,  n.  rnquiclnc- ,  quartelsoaB*. 

Iiess. 
I'N-PP.ACE  FUL,  a.  Not  iiaciftc  or  }>e.irrfiil  ;  ntwiuk-t. 
IN  PEIl'I  GRliEll,  11.   .Not  iliMiiiguuilird  \'\  a  (irJigiw. 
U.N  PE(;',  r.  t.  I.  To  loose  frtmi  peg*  ,  to  oficn.     i  To  puU 

out  the  (leg  from. 

U.N-l'ELTiEI),  a.  .Not  pelted  ;  not  aasalled  with  stnors. 
U.N'-PE.N',  r.  (.  To  let  out  or  suffer  to  o«ta(ic  by  bmkuig  a 

dam,  or  opening  a  |M>n.  Iila<i-tt.inr. UN-Pi- 'NaL.u.   Not  iH-nnl  ;  not  .ul.J'ct  (o  ■  prnaJlf 

IN  PEN  E-TRABLl.,  n    N..I  lo  Im-  iK-nelrUrd. 
t  UN-PEN  I-TF.NT,  .:     ̂     ■  '   •  ' UN  PEN'NKIt,  ;.;'.  I  '  "••         .     ,^ 

UNPEN  NIN(;,;.pr.    -  .(»  ;  ""'"tk'ni-   ,  ,^ 
UN-PEN'.'*IONEI».  a.    .      ■    ■   ,-      .  ;..  d  .  ma  rrwaidrd  hjr 

n  iK-nslon.    2.  Not  kept  in  p-y  .  not  held  in  dependrnc* by  a  pension.  ,  .   .    .        .  . 

U.N-Pl7;()'PI.E,  r.  r.  To  drpflvp  of  InbsbtUnta  ;  to  dcpopo- 

late  ;  lo  dispi-ople.    Itrs-dm. UN-PP.O  PLED,  rr-    Helx-P"'*""'  •  d^spropleU. 

UN  Pi":i)PI,IN";,  ;■;"••  lir|>.ip<il»«in«. 
U.N  Pr.K-Up.lV  A  lll.K,  «.  Nnt  lo  be  prrrelfcd. 

UN  PEItt'p'l  Y  El>,  a.  Not  prrcplved  ,  not  heeded  ;  not  ok- 
lUTvAl  ;  n<il  mtKe.l.  .Vtllon. UN  PEK  I  ri\'l-l'  LY,  adr.  S.i  as  ni>t  In  be  pfrtclrM. 

t  UN  PEK  VV.i'W  «.  No«  prferl  ,  not  romplrle. 
UN-PER'FK«T-F.H,  «•  Not  prrfrrird  ;  no*  mtnptaUd. 

i;N-Pr.R'FE»."r-LY,  aJr.   ImprrftClly.   IUI*m. 

Set  Stptopsis. MOVE,  BOOK  DtiVE  ;-ni.LL.  UNITE.-C  as  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  »  as  Z ;  CH  as  SI! ;  Til  •»  In  Hu.     f  0»s*{«M 
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1  UN-PKU'rKeT-NKH.S,  ».  Want  of  |Mrrtcliit«ii;  liiconi 
ulolriii'M. 

UNI'Mt  l»)-RA  TEl),  a.  Ni.t  pcrfonUcd  ;  iiol  iiimlralcd 
by  (iprMlnitii. 

t;N  I'KIt  I'oIl.M  Kl),  n.  I.  Not  [MTformt'd  i  not  done;  not 
excriilml.     U.  Not  lllllllled.    '/'uj/Z.-r. 

•JN  I'KK  I'OKM  IN(;,  <i.  Not  ptrforminn.  Drydrn. 
;IIN  I'KK'IMII-A-ULK,  a  Nut  periMliiiblo  ;  not  «ul>Jcct  to 

fliTiiy. 

t  UN-l'i;R'iyil-i:i),  a.  Not  violated  ;  not  destroyed.  Sir  T. 
Klyol. 

|;N-I''I''.R'IS|{-ING,  a.  Not  periihlnR  ;  diiriihlc. 
UN-I'^;K'MA-^'K^^T,  o.  Not  permimCMt ;  not  diiralile. 
UN-l'KR'JUUKU,  a.  Free  from  tlio  crime  of  perjury Dri/den. 

l/N  ri;il-PI.i;X'   ».  e.  To  fn-e  from  perplexity.  Donne. 
UN-I'KR-l'LKX'Kl),  a.  1.  Not  [wrplexcd  ;  not  Imra-SHod ; 

not  eml>.irm.s8ed.  2.  Free  from  iterplexity  or  complica- 
tion ;  simple. 

U.N-I'KK  Sl'l-RA-ni,E,  [Scf  *  PEnariBAiiLj:.]  a.  That  can- 
not he  |)er!<pired,  or  emitted  tlirougli  tlie  pores  of  the  skin. 

.irbuthnot. 

UN-rER-SUA'DABT-K,  a.  That  cannot  be  persuaded,  or 
inrtiicnced  by  motives  urged.  Sidney, 

UN-l'KR-VKRT'KU,  a.  Not  jicrverted  ;  not  wrested  or 
turned  to  a  wrong  sense  or  use. 

LN-I'i"!' KI-FIliU,  a.  Not  petrified;  not  converted  into stone. 

UN-1'IIIL-O-SOPH're,         )a.   Not  according  to  the  rules 
UN-Pmi--0-SOriI'I-€AL,  j  or  principles  of  sound  phi- 

losophy ;  contrary  to  philosophy. 
UN-PIUL,-0-S()PlM-eAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  contrary 

to  the  principles  of  sound  philosophy  or  right  reason. 
lIN-PniL-0.^()PII'l-€AL  NKSS,  ji.  Incongruity  with  phi- 

losophy. M'tirrif. 
UN-PHI-I,()S'0-PHIZE,  u.  t.  To  degrade  from  the  charac- 

ter of  a  philosopher.  Pope. 
UN-Pin-U)SO-PllIZED,  pp.  or  a.  1.  Degraded  from  the 

rank  of  a  philosopl.  r.  2.  Not  sophisticated  or  perverted 
by  philosophy. 

f  UN-PHVS  I€KED,  c  Not  influenced  by  medicine;  not 
physicked.  Iloirell. 

UN-PIERCED,  (un-p»rst')  a.  Not  pierced  ;  not  penetrated. Qav. 

UN-P'IL'LARED,  a.  Deprived  of  pillars.  Pope. 
UN-PIL'LoVV'El),  a.  Having  no  pillow;  having  the  head not  supported.  Jlillon. 
UN-PI.N',  r.  t.  To  loose  from  pins  ;  to  unfasten  what  is 

held  together  by  pins. 
UN-PINK'EI),  a.  Not  pinked ;  not  marked  or  set  with  eye- 

let holes.  Shak. 

UN-PIT'IED,  a.  Not  pitied  ;  not  compassionated  ;  not  re- 
garded with  sympathetic  sorrow.  Pope. 

UN-PIT  1-FIJL,  a.  1.  Having  no  pity.  2.  Not  exciting 
pity. 

UN-PIT'I-FUL-LY,  adr.  Unmercifully  ;  w  ithout  mercy. 
UN-PIT'Y-ING,  (1.  llaving  no  pity  ;  showing  no  compassion. 
t  UN-PLA'CA-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  appeased. 
UN-PLa  CED,  a.  llaving  no  office  or  employment  under 

the  government.  Pi'pe 
UN-PLaGU'E1),  a.  Not  plagued  ;  not  harassed. 
UN-PL.\NT  F,n,  a.  Not  planted  ;  of  spontaneous  growth. 
UN-PLXSTERED,  a.  Not  plastered. 
UN-PLA  US  1- BEE,  a.  Not  plausible  ;  not  hav\ig  a  fair  ap- 

pearance. jVilton. 
UN-PLAUS'1-BLY,  adi:  Not  with  a  fair  appearance. 
UN-PEAUS'IVE,  a.  Not  approving  ;  not  applaudi,  g. 
UN-PLkAD'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  pleaded. 
U.V-PLEAS'ANT,  o.  Not  pleasant ;  not  aliurding  plea.>ure  ; 

disagreeable.  Hooker. 

UN-PLEAS'AiVT-LY,  (un-plez'ant-ly)  adv.  In  a  manvsr 
not  pleasmg  ;  uneasily.  Pope. 

UN-PLEA.«'ANT-NES8,  (un-plez'ant-nes)  n.  Disagreeable- 
nesa  ;_the  state  or  quality  of  not  giving  pleasure.  Hooker. 

UN-PLkAS'ED,  a.  Not  pleased  ;  displeased.  Vriidcn. 

UN-PLf.AS'INCJ,  a.  OlTensive  ;  disausting.  Dry'den. UN-PLkA?;'ING-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  displease. 
UN-PLkA?'INU-NESS,  n.  Want  of  iiualities  to  please. 
tUN-PLEASIVE,  a.   Not  pleasing.  Bp.mil. 
UN-PLED6'ED,  a.  Not  pledged  ;  not  mortgaged. 
UN-PLl'.\-BLE,  a.  Not  pliable;  not  easily  bent. 
UN-PLI'ANT,  a.  1.  Not  pliant;  not  easily  bent;  stiff. 

fVoilon.    2.  Not  readily  yielding  the  will ;  not  compliant. 
UN-PEOUGHED,  a.  Not  ploughed.  Morlimer. 
UN-PI,UMD    r.  t.  To  strip  of  plumes  ;  to  degrade.    Olan. 
UN-PLuM  ED,  pp.  or  a.  Deprived  of  plumes  ;  destitute  of 

plumes. 
U\-PLUN'DERED,  a.  Not  plundered  or  stripped. 
UN-Pl)-ET'ie,  (  0.    1.   Not  poetical;   not   having  the 
CN-PO-ET  I-€AL,  !  beauties  of  verse.  2.  Not  becoming 

a  poet. 
UN-PO-ET'I-CAL-LY,  adv.  1  In  a  manner  not  comport- 

ina  with  the  nature  of  poetry.  2.  In  a  manner  unbe- 
coming a  poet. 

Having  no  portji.  Burke. 
.  Not  possessed  ;  not  held ;  not  occn- 

U.\  I'OI.NT  i:i),  (I.    I.   Having  no  fx.inl  or  Kting.    2    JtoC 
liaviiiK  ninrkH  by  which  tu  diiitiMUuiiiii  nentcnrei,  mcm- 
Ix'tH  and  claunea  in  wilting.     J.   Nut  having  llu)  vow«J iioiiiUi  or  niiitk*. 

I'.V-l'iil.^'O.S,  r.  (.  To  reDiovc  or  exftcl  powon.  .South 
IN  J'DlS  r.li   o.   Not  i»<il»ed  ;  not  balaiiied.   Tlwnnun. 
I'.N  I'o'I.AR  I'/.El),  a.  .\ot  polarized  ;  not  having  polarity. 
ly'N-Pol.'l  ('li;i),  a.    Not  having  civil   polity,  or  a  regular 

form  of  (.'iiveriiini.nt. 

UN  l''(Elrlli;i)^  «.    I.  Not  poliiihcd  ;  not  made  briglit  by 
nttrilioii.    2.  Not  refined  in  inannem  ;  uncivilized  ;  rude  ; 

piniii. 

U.N-i*Ol,TTK  ,  n.  1.  Not  refined  in  mannerw  ;  not  clegaaL 
2.  Not  civil;  not  courleoun;  rude;  are  iMruLiTX. 

U.\  PO-UTE'I/Y,  adr.  In  an  uncivil  or  rude  manner. 
UN-PO-lJ'l'E  NE.'J.S,  n.    J.  Want  of  refinement  in  mao- 

ners;  rudeneiui.     2.  Incivility  ;  want  of  courteiiy. 
UNPOEE  El),  a.  1.  .\ot  regiiitered  as  a  voter.    2.  Unpluo- 

dered  ;  not  Htripp*'d.  Fannhatr. 
UN-I'OE  LOTEU,  a.  Not  polluted;  not  defiled;  not  cor- 

rupted. UN-l'OP  U-LAR,  a.  1.  Not  popular;  not  having  the  public 
favor.    2.  Not  pleasing  the  |>eople. 

UN-POP-U-LARI-TY,  n.   The  stale  of  not  enjoying  tbe 
public  favor,  or  of  not  pleasing  the  people. 

UN-P(jRT'A  liI.E,  a.  Not  to  be  carried.  Jialeiph. 
UN-P(iK'T|n.M;i),  a.   Not  endowed  or  funiishcl  witb  a 

portion  or  fortune. 
UN-pr)RTii;-oi;.<,  c 
UN-POS-SESS'ED, 

pied. 

UN-Pr)«-?ESP'TNG,  a.  Having  no  possessions.  Shai. 
t  U\-l'(  >.<  .<li;i,K,  a.  Not  possible. 
UN-l'dW  liKKl',1),  a.  Not  sprinkled  with  powder. 
t  UN-PRAC  TI-t'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  performed. 
UN-PRAeTICEU,  fl.  1.  Not  having  been  taught  by  prac- 

tice;  not  skilled  ;  not  having  experience;  raw:  unskill- 
ful.   2.  Not  known  ;  not  familiar  by  use  ;  [«6i.t 

UN-PRaI.«'ED,  a.  Not  praised  ;  not  celebrated.  Dryden. 
UN-PRE-eA'RI-OUS,  a.  Not  dependent  on  another;  not 

uncertain.  Blackmore. 
UN-PKEC'E-DENT-ED,  n.  Having  no  precedent  or  exam- 

ple ;  not  preceded  by  a  like  case;  net  having  the  authori- 
ty of  prior  example.  Sirirt. 

I'.N-PRE-t'iSE  ,  a.  Not  precise  ;  not  exact.    JVarton. 
UN-PRE-DES'TINED,  a.  Not  previously  determined. 
UN-PRE-DieT',  r.  t.  To  retract  prediction.  Milton. 
UN-PREFER  RED,  a.  Not  preferred  ;  not  advanced Cvllier. 

UN-PREG'NANT,  a.  Not  pregnant.  2.  Not  prolific;  not 
quick  of  wit.  Shak. 

UN-PRE-JU'DI-CATE,  a.  Not  prepoesessed  by  settled 
opinions.  [Little  used.]   Taylor. 

UN-PREJ  U-DICED,  a.  I.  Not  prejudiced  ;  free  from  un- 
due bias  or  prepossession;  not  preoccupied  by  opinion ; 

impartial.    2.  Not  warped  by  prejudice. 
UN-PREJ  U-DIC-ED-NIiSS,n.  State  of  being  unprejudiced 

Clarke. 

UN-PR  E-L AT  T-CAL,  a.  Unsuitable  to  a  prelate. 
UN-PRE-MED'I-TA-TED,  a.  I.  Not  previously  meditated 

or  prepared  in  the  mind.  2.  Not  previously  purposed  or 
iiueiided  ;  not  done  by  design. 

UN-PR E-PaR'ED,  a.  1.  Not  prepared  ;  not  ready  ;  not  fit 
ted  or  furnished  by  previous  measures.  2.  Not  prepared 
by  holiness  of  life  for  the  event  of  death  and  a  happy  im- mortality. 

UN-PRE-PaR'ED-NESS,  n.  State  of  being  unprepared. 
UN-PRE-P0S-SE?S'ED,  a.  Not  prepossessed;  not  biased 

by  previous  opinions  ;  not  partial.  Struth. 
UN-PRE-POS-SESSING,  a.  Not  having  a  winning  ap- 

pearance. UN-PRESSiED,  a.  I.  Not  pressed.    2.  Not  enforced. 
UN-PRE-i?UMP'TU-OUS,  a.  Not  presumptuous ;  not  rash  ; 
modest ;  submissive.   Covper. 

UN-PRE-TEM)'ING,  a.  Not  claiming  distinction  ;  modot 
UN-PRE-VAILING,  a.  Being  of  no  force  :  vain.  SAait. 
UN-PRE-VENT  ED,  a.  1.  Not  prevented;  not  hindered 

Shak.  _2.  Not  preceded  by  any  thing;  [obs.]  .Milton. 
UN-PRIkST  ,  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  the  orders  of  a  priest. 
UN-PRIi;STLY,  a.   Unsuitable  to  a  priest.  Bale. 
UN-PRINCE ,  I-.  t.  To  deprive  of  principality  or  sor- 

ereicnty.  Sirift. 
UN-PRINCE'LY,  a.  Unbecoming  a  prince  ;  not  resembling 

a  prince.  K.  Charles, 
UN-PRIX  CI-PEED,  a.  1.  Not  having  settled  principles, 

2.  Having  no  gtxid  moral  principles;  destitute  of  virtue 
not  restrained  by  conscience  ;  profligate. 

UN-PRINT  EI),  a,  1.  Not  printed  ;  as  a  literary  work.  Pept. 
2.  Not  stamped  with  figures  ;  white. 

UN-PRISONED,  a.  ̂ et  free  from  confinement. 
UN-PRIZ'A-BLE.  a.  Not  valued  ;  not  of  estimation. 
UN-PRIZ  ED,  a.  Not  valued.  SAaA. 
UN-PRO-CLAIM'ED,  a.  Not  proclaimed;  not  notified  bj 

public  declaration.  .MUton. 

*  See  Synopsis.    A.  E,  I,  0,  0,  ?,  lon^.—F^V.,  FALL,  WU^T  ;— PRfiY  ,— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—       nbsclett 
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t'N-PRO-DUe  Tn"E,  a.  1.  Not  productive  ;  barren.  Burke. 
— 2.  jVore  generally,  not  producing  .'arge  cro|)s  ;  not  ma- 

king profitable  returns  for  labor.  'A.  Nut  protitable  j  not 
producing  prcjfit  or  interest,  as  capital.  4.  .Not  efficient ; 
not  producing  any  effect. 

Ui\-PUO-DU€  T1VE-.\E.<S,  n.  The  state  of  being  unpro- 
ductive, as  land,  stock,  capital,  lalwr,  &c. 

UN-PUO-FANiEU,  a.  Not  profaned  ;  not  violated. 
UN-PRO-FES'SION-AL,  a.  1.  Not  pertaining  to  one's  pro- 

fession     2.  Not  belonging  to  a  profession. 
rN-PRO-n "C"    -      -  . 
ment.  JIall. 

mging 

(,  n.  V UN-PRO-n "CIEN-CY,  n.  Want  of  proficiency  or  improve- 

UN-PROF'IT-A-BLE,  a.  1.  Bringing  no  profit;  producing 
no  gain  beyond  the  labor,  expenses  and  interest  of  capi- 

tal. 2.  Producing  no  improvement  or  advantage ;  use- 
less ;  serving  no  purpose,  y.  .Not  useful  to  others.  4. 

Misimproving  talents ;  bringing  no  glory  to  God.  Mall. 
XIV. 

UN-PROF'IT-A-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  producing  no 
profit  or  good  ;  uselessness  ;  inutility.  Addi.ion. 

UN-PROFIT-A-BLY,  adv.  I.  Without  profit;  without 
clear  gain.  2.  Without  any  good  etTect  or  advantage  ;  to 
no  good  purpose. 

UN-PROF  IT  EO,  a.  Not  having  profit  or  gain.  Shak. 
UN-PRO-HIB'IT-ED,  a.  Not  prohibited ;  not  forbid:  law- Ail. 

UN-PRO-JECT'ED,  a.  Not  planned  ;  not  projected. 
UN-PRO-LIF'ie,  a.  1.  Not  prolific  ;  barren  ;  not  producing 

young  or  fruit.    2.  Not  producing  in  abundance. 
UJV-PROM  ISING,  o.  Not  promising;  not  atfording  a  fa- 

vorable prospect  of  success,  of  exiellence,  of  profit,  &.c. 
UN-PRU.MPTiEU,  a.  1.  Not  prompted;  not  dictated.  2. 

Not  excited  or  instigated. 

UN-PRO-N()UN('E'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  pronounced. 
UN-PRO-NOUN  CEU,  a.  Not  pronounced  ;  imt  uttered. 
UN-PROP',  V.  t.  To  remove  a  prop  from ;  to  deprive  of 

support. 
f  UN-PROP'ER,  a.  Not  fit  or  proper. 
tUxV  l'Rn|"l'k-EY,  a(/p.    Unfitly.  See  Impbopeblt. 
UN-I'lU)-l'lli;i''l€,         )a.  Not  foreseeing  or  not  predict- 
UN-PR()-P1I iri'l-eAL,  i      ing  future  events. 
UN-PRO-PI  TIOUS,  a.  Not  propitious  ;  not  favorable  ;  not 

disposed  to  promote  ;  inauspicious.  Pope. 
UN-PRO-PI"T10US-LY,  adc.  Unfavorahlv  ;  unkindly. 
UN-PRO-PdR'TION-A-BLE,  a    Wanting  due  proportion. 
UN-PRO-POR'TION-ATE,  a.  Wanting  proportion  ;  dispro- 

portionate ;  unfit. 
U.V-l'Rf )  I'oR  TIONEn,  a.  Not  proportioned  ;  not  suitable. 
UN-I'I'i  t  V()^'El),  a.  Not  proposed  ;  not  otlVrcd.  Vmjdcn. 
UNI'l!<)l''l'i;i),  a.   Not  propped  ;  not  sup|)orted. 
UN-PRC)S'PER-OUS,  a.  Not  prosperous ;  not  attended 

with  success  ;  unfortunate.  Pope. 
UN-PROi5  PER-OUS-LY,  adv.  Unsuccessfully;  unfortu- 

nately.   Taylor. 
UN-PROS'PER-OUS-NESS,  71.  Want  of  success;  failure 

of  the  desired  result.  Hammond. 
UN-PROS'TI-TU-TED,  a.  Not  prostituted  ;  not  debased. 
UN-PRO-TECT'ED,  a.  1.  Not  protected  ;  not  defended. 

Hooker.     2.  Nofcountenanred  ;  ikjI  supported. 
DN-PRO-TRACT'ED,  a.  Not  protracted  ;  not  drawn  out  in 

length. 
UN-PROVED,  a.  1.  Not  proved  ;  not  known  by  trial.  2. 

Not  established  a.s  true  by  arpiment,  or  evidence. 
UN-PRO-VIDE',  r.  t.  To  unfurnish  ;  to  divest  or  strip  of 

qualifications.  Southern. 
UN-PRO-VTI)'KD,  pp.  1.  Divested  of  qualifications.  2.  a. 

Not  provided  ;  iinfumished  ;  iinsiipplicd.   Dryden. 
tUN-l'KoV  l-DENT,  a.  Imnrovidrnt. 
UN-PRO-VI'  <|(  >.NEI),  a.    Not  furnished  with  provisions. 
UN-PIHi-\oK'El).  a.  1.  Not  provoked;  not  incited.  2. 

Not  prorenliiig  trom  provocation  or  jusi  cause. 
UN-PRO-VOK  IN<;,  n.  <jiviiig  no  provocatl(m  or  offense. 
tUN-PRir-l)E.\TlAl,,  <J.   Imprudent.  .Wi/d-n. 
UN-PRON'ED,  a.  Not  pruned  ;  not  lopped,  ̂ hak. 
UN-PUB  Lie,  1.  .Not  public;  private;  not  generally  scon 

or  known.   Taiilor. 
UN-PUB'Ll.-^HEt),  a.  1.  Not  made  public  ;  secret  ;  private. 

2.  Not  published,  as  a  manusrript  or  Uwik.   Pope. 
UN-PUNCT'U-AL,  a.  Not  punctual ;  not  exact  in  time. 

Pope. 
UN-PUNeT-I^AI,'I-TV,  n.  Want  of  punctuality. 
UN-PUNCT'H- ATED,  n.  Not  piinctunted  ;  not  pointed. 
UN-PUNIPIIED,  a  .Not  punished  ;  siilfered  to  pass  with- 

out punishment  or  with  Impiinily.   Dryden. 
UN-PI  N'ISII  IN<;,  a.  Not  punishing. 
UN-l'rK'CIIA.'^ED,  a.  Not  purrli.ised  ;  not  bought. 
t  U.N  ITRK',  a.  Not  pure  ;  impure.   .s>r  Impubb. 
UN-PUR'OED,  a.  Not  piirgrd  ;  unpnrilied.  .Wi/fnn. 
UN-PC'RI-FTED,  a.  I.  Not  piiriticd  ;  not  freed  from  foul 

matter.    2.  Not  cleansed  from  sin  ;  iiiisnnclirted. 
UN-PI 'R'POf^F-D,  n.   Not  intended  ;  not  dcslRned. 
UN-PrR!^'l",D,  a.   Robbed  of  a  purse.    Pnllok. 
UN-PnR-SO  ED,  a.  Not  pursued  ;  not  followed;  not  pm»- 

ecuted.   .^tillon. 

UN-POTRE-FIED,  a.  .Not  putrefied  ;  not  corrupted 
U.N-til'.UFF'ED,  0.  Nutqualfcd;  n«  drank.  Byrtn. 
U.N-UL'.\L'1HKD,  a.   1.  .Not  qualified ;  not  fit  ;  not  hSTing 

the  requLsite   toienU,  abilities,  or  accomphshmrntji.    i 
Not  having  taken   the  requi>ile  ooUi    or   ualtu.     3.   Not 
modified  or  restricted  by  condilioni  ur  ricr|>(ioux. 

tUN-mALI-Kt,  r.  f.  To  divert  <f  .iu'li'.i'  in. 

t  UN-til  AEI-'HED,  a.  Deprived  .  I  ■  .  ultic? 
t  UN-tiU.\R  REL-AULK,  a.  'ilial  .-nci. 
U.N-UL'EkN  ,  r.  f.   To  divert  of  lb.  . m. U.N-UUELL  ED,  a.  .Not  quelled  ;  n<4  puNUurl.    J  komjen 
U.N-tiL'E.Nt'lI  .A-IIl.E,  a.  That  cannot  be  quencltrJ  ;  IJia: 

will  never  be  extiiisumhed  ;  ineiiini;iiuhablc. 

UN-UL'ENC1PA-III.E-M^>.-:,  ».   ihc  .tatc  or  quality  ufb*. 
ing  inextinguishable.  Hakrinlt. 

U.N-UUE.NC'ir.'\-BEY,  adc.    In  a  manner  or  dr{rc«  to  M 
not  to  be  quenched. 

r.N-Ul'EN«ll  ED,  a.  .Not  extiiigui«lied.  natn. 
U.N-urF..<'TmN-.\-IILE,  a.   Not  to  be  questioned  ;  no*  to 

be  doubted  ;  indubitable;  certain.  Jtdduam. 
U.N-tlL'E.S'TlON-A  ULY,   adr.    Witliout   dottU  ;    indltbl 

Uibly. 

U.N-t.lt'ESTIONED,   a.    1.   .Not   called  in   qimtion  ;    do* 
doubled.   2.  Not  in(rrn>galed  ,  havin*  no  qurttkiut  aakcd  , 

not  examined,     '.i.  llidlxputable  ;  n<'l  to  br  op;iiwd. 
UN-tirKt^'TlO.N-l.NC,    a.    .\><    calliiii    in   qucatiuu  ,    tuA 

doubting  ;  unhesitating.  J.  M.  .Vaom. 
U.N-til'lfK',  a.    1.  .Not  quick;  »luw.    2.  Not  »livc ;  ma tionless ;  I"**.] 

U.N^tL.'lt'K  KNED,  a.    Not  animated;  not  matured  tori lalily. 

U.N-dL'I'ET,  a.    1.  Not  quiet  ;  not  calm  or  tranquil  ;  r»»J- 
less  ;    une:uiy.       2.    .Agitated  ;    disturbed    by   continual 
motion.     :i.  Unsatisfied  ;  re»tlci«. 

t  r.N-(iI'I  KT,  r.  t.  To  duwiuicl.  Herbert. 
U.N-Uri  ET  I.Y,  adr.    In  an  unquiet  ilato  ;  without  reM, 

in  an  aeitated  state.  Sliak. 
U.N-Cill  E  rM>S,  n.  I.  \Vant  of  quirt ;  want  oftranqaB- 

lity  ;  restlessness  ;  uneasinewi.    2.  Want  of  peace    an  ot 
a  natlim.     :i.  Turbulence  ;  dispoiiition  to  make  t/uuble  of 
excite  disturbance. 

tv,'.N  tHI'F^TUDE,  n.  I'neasineir" U.N  RACK  El),  a.  .Not  racked  ,  not  ■  Ire* 
UN-R.^K  ED,  a.   I.  Not  raked.    ••>.  N  .'.et  ,  no* 

raked  up,  as  fire.  Sliak. 
U.N  RAN  ."iAfKED,  a.    .Not  ransacked;  not  tearrbed.    9 

Not  pillaaed.   Knolles. 
U.N-R.\.N  ."^O.MED,  a.    Not  raruiomrd  ;  n(«  liberated  fraia 

captivity  or  bondage  by  p:iyiiient  (••{  liberty. 
T'N-RASII',  a.  Not  rash  ;  not  presumpluou*.     Clarendon. 
U.N-RAV  EI,,   r.    t.     1.    To   disentangle;    U>   duenBije   or 

separate  threads  that  are  knit.    2.  To  free  ;  to  clear  frma 
complication  or  dilficulty.     I).  To  separate  ciiiurtrd  of 
united   parts;  to  throw  into  disorder,     -t.  To  untold,  aa 
the  plot  or  intrigue  of  a  play. 

I'N-RA V'EE,  r.  i.  To  be  unfolded  ;  to  be  disentangled. 
UN-R.W  EI..-.MENT,  n.  The  development  of  the  plot  to  t 

play. 

UN-Ra  7.0RF.D,  a.  Unshaven.  Milan. 
U.N-RP..\('1I  ED,  a.  .Not  reached  ;  not  atuined  In. 
UN-RE.MI',  (un-red')  a.    1.  .Not  rend  ;  n<H  rrclird  ;  not  nr- 

riised.    Dryden.     2.    Untniight  ;   not   Iranied   lu   twoka 
Druden. 

L.N  READ'INE.''.'',  (un-red  e  no)  «.  1.  Want  of  rradinr»«  , 
w.iiit  iif  promptness  or  dexterity.     2.  Want  i>f  po-pnn»tHio. 

U.N  R1;AD  Y,  gunnel  v)   a.     I.   .Not   ready,  mt   prefwrj  ; 
not  fit.    2.  Nut  prompt;   not  quick.     3.  .Awkward;  un- 
gainly. 

I'.N-Rk'.M.,  a.   Not  real  ;  not  substantial  ;  bavlng  appear 
nnce  only.  Milton. 

I'.N-RE-.M.  I-TY,  «.  Want  of  reality  or  real  rxbrtence. 

r.N  Rl";.\P'ED,  a.   Not  reaped  ;  iw,  nt"  :      :  w  tint. U.N  RF;A!«'(».N  A  HEE,   a.    1.  .Not  iwn.     9 

Exceeding  the  iMiiinds  of  rr;i».in  ;  ■  '1101  on 
more  than  is  fit.    3.   Immodenit.  i    Itn- tinnal. 

UN-RCAS'ON-A  ni.F^-NF.."!',    «.    I.    Inr..n.l.lenfy   with 
reason.    2.  Exorbitance  ;  eicrat  of  demand,  claim,  paa- 
sion  and  the  like. 

UN-Ri^A*(iN-A  lU.Y,  srfr.    1.  In  a  manner  mnlrary  le 
rea-son       2.     Excessively  ;    Imroodcrmtely  ;    buro    Ihaa enough. 

I'N  Rr.ASi'nNED,  a.  .Not  rra»oned.   Fwrke. 
VS-KP..\\'V.',  r.  t-  I.  Tounwmtl  :  to  dr^ntangte  ;  tobwae^ 

a.  Not  to  rive  :  not  1.1  tear  '        '  '  !  .  unronf ;  (»*».j 

UN-RE  HAT'irii,  a.  Ni<  bl-r 
U.N-RE-nOK'A  I'M'.,  «.  .Not  lie  ;  not  rtbltol 

loll*  to  rensure.   1  'l\m.  vl U.N-RE-<"F.l  V  Kll,  a.    1.  Not  reerl%'ed  ;  not  taken.    9.  No* 
come  Into  p<i>«e«lon.     H.  NiK  ndopted  ;  m-l  rmhrared. 

I'N  It  Et'K'<  "M'.D,  .1    Not  rrek'inrd  or  enumerated. 
IN  HEfl.AlM'A  III.K,  a.  Tli.it  cannot  he   rrcLilmed,  f«^ 

formed  or  donir'tlcated. 
U.N-RE-CLAIM'F.D,  a.  1.  Not  ndalmod  ;  not  bnHigbt  to  ̂  

.  See  Syimpw      WOVE  BOpK,  DOVE  ;-BULL.  UNITB—Caa  K  j  0  us  J  ;  9  u  Z ;  Cll  m  8H  j  Til  ••  la  tA«       Ok$»Ul* 
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dornmtlc  Rtnlo  ;  not  (niiicd.     2.  Sol  rrfnrmed  ;  not  called 
liiick  Iniiii  vim  in  virtuu 

UN  lUXOM  I'liNSKl),    a      Not    roroinpetiicd  ;    not    re- warded. 

UN-lli;-t()N-(;TI,'A-l!M:,«.   I.  TImt  rannot  lio  rcconrllrd  ; 
tliiit  ciinnot  III-   MCide  roiiHlxti'iit  with.     'i.  .Not  ri-riimilii- 

\}\v  ;  nut  caiMililu  iiriiciMi;n|i|iuaHt!d  ;  linpliicaMc.     :i. 'I^iiit 
(Hiiiiiot  lid  prniiiadcd  to  lay  iixidii  enmity  ur  iip[MiHlliiiii, 

and  1(1  Im'Coiiio  riiciidly  or  I'avoralilc. 
UN  KKC-l)N-(TKKII,  <i.  1.  Not  reconciled  ;  not  made  ron- 

Histciil.     'J.  Not  appeaaed  ;  not  haviiiK  li<-coiiii-  lavnralilo. 
^M.   In  n  t/ir»/()^ir(W  .veiuc,  nut  iiuving  laid  iwide  upiHjal- 
tion  and  enmity  to  (lod. 

UN-Ki;-(.;()IU)-i;i),  «.   I.  Not  recorded  ;  not  reciHtcred.    2. 
Not  kept  in  reincnilirance  by  piildir  iiioniimi'iit.i. 

UN-Ki;  tOU.N'J' i;i),  ,1.  Not  recounted;  not  told;  not  re- lated or  recited.  Shitk. 

r.N  Ki;  t.U)Vi|;K-A-l)I.r,,  a.   l.  Tlmt  cannot  l)0  recovered  ; 
past  recovery.     U.  That  cannot  be  regained. 

UN-IU;-t:»)V'KIU;i),   a.    1.    Not   recovered  ;   not   recalled 
into    possession  ;    not   regained.      2.     Not    restored    to 
health. 

fUN  lu;-CR01T'A-nLE,  a.    1.  That  cannot  be  recruited. 
2.   Incapable  of  recruiting.  jMillon. 

I'N  Kl'.t;  T[-l'"ri';r),  a.  Not  rectified  ;  not  correctci. 
t  HiN'-UK-f  I'lMNt;,  a.  That  cannot  be  cured.  Shak. 
tJi\-Ki;  DKKiM'A-HLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  redeemed. 

UN-lil'.-ni'.IOM'KD,  a.    1.  Not   redeemed;   not    ransomed. 
2.  Not  |)ai(l  ;  not  recalled  into  the  treasury  or  bank  by 
payment  of  the  value  in  money. 

UN-KlO-DUlOSS'l'.l),  a.  J.  Not  redressed  ;  not  relieved  from 
injustice.    2.  Not  removed  ;  not  reformed. 

Ux\-RK-l)OCED,  a.    Not  reduced;   not  lessened  in  size, 
quantity  or  amount. 

UN-Ri:-I)0'CI-HLK,  a.  Not  capable  of  reduction,  ^sk. 
UN-l{i:-I)0'CI-BLE-NESS,  71    The  quality  of  not  being  ca- iKilile  of  leduction.  South. 

Ui\-KEEVE',  (un-reev')  v.  t.  To  withdraw  or  take  out  a 
rope  from  a  block,  thimble,  &,c.  See  Unreave. 

UN-KE-FIN'ED,  a.  I.  Not  refined  ;  not  purified  ;  as,  unrc- 
Jfnfi/ sugar.    2.  Not  refined  or  polished  in  manners. 

UN-KE-KURM'A-ULE,  a.    1.  Not  capable  of  being  put  into 
a  new  form.    2.  That  cannot  be  reformed  or  amended. 

UN-RE-FOR.^I'ED,  a.  1.  Not  reformed  ;  not  reclaimed  from 
vice.    2.  Not  amended  ;  not  corrected.    .3.  Not  reduced 
to  truth  and  resularity  ;  not  freed  from  error. 

UN-RE-FRACT'EU,  a.  Not  refracted,  as  rays  of  light. 

UN-RIM"RK.-J11  El),  a.  Not  refreshed;  not  relieved  from fatigue  ;  not  cheered. 

UN-Rl"-rRE!SIl'I.\G,  (I.  Not  refreshing;  not  invigorating  ; not  cooling  ;  not  relieving  from  depression  or  toil. 
UN-IIE-GARD  EU,  a.  Not  regarded  ;  not  lieeded  ;  not  no- 

ticed ;  neglected  ;  slighted.  SiciiX. 
UNRE-G.\KDFUL,  a.   Not  giving  attention;  heedless; 

negligent. 
UN-Rli-'jEN'ER-A-CY,  n.  State  of  being  unrecenerate. 
UN-RE-GEN'ER-.\TE,  a.  Not  regenerated  ;  iiot  renewed 

in  heart ;  remaining  at  enmity  with  God.  Stephen.i. 
UN-REc;  IS-TERED,  a.  Not  registered  ;  not  recorded. 
UN-REG'U-LA-TED,  a.    Not  regulated  ;  not  reduced  to 

order. 

UN-REIN'ED,  a.  Not  restrained  by  the  bridle.  Milton. 
UN-RE-JOI'CING,  a.  Unjoyous  ;  gloomy  ;  sad.   Thomson. 
UN-RE-LaT'ED,  a.  1    Not  related  by  blood  or  allinity.    2. 

Having  no  connection  with. 

UN-REL'.\-TIVE,  a.   Not  relative  ;  not  relating ;  having 
no  relation  to.   Chesterfield. 

UN-REiyA-TIVE-LY,  adv.  Without  relation  to.   [L.  h.] 
UN-RELE.\T'ING,  fl.    1.  Not  relenting;  having  no  pity  ; 

hard  ;  cruel.    2.  Not  yielding  to  pity.    3.  Not  yielding  to 
circumstajices  ;  infle-xibly  rigid. 

UN-RE-LIeV'A-BLE,  a.  Admitting  no  relief  or  succor. 
Boiile 

U.\-RE-LIkV'ED,  a.    1.  Not  relieved  ;  not  eased  or  deliv- ered from  pain.     2.    Not  succored;   not  delivered  from 
confinement  or  distress.    3.  Not  released  from  duty. 

UN-RE-M.\RK'.\-BLE,  a.  1.  Not  remarkable  ;  not  worthy 
of  particular  notice.    2.  Not  capable  of  being  observed. 

UN-RE-M.\RK'ED,  a.   Not  remarked  ;   unobserved.  J\[el- moth. 

I'N-RE-MKPr-A-BI.E,  a.  [Sfc  Remediable.]  That  can- not be  cured  ;  admitting  no  remedy.  Sidntv. 
UN-RE.M'E-UIEU,  .1.  Not  cured  ;  not  remedied.  Mlton. 
UX-RE-iMEM  BERED,  n.  Not  remembered  ;  not  retained  in 

the  mind  ;  not  recollected.    H'otton. 
UN-RE-.MEM  BER-I.\G,  a.  Having  no  memory.  Drydcn. 
tUN-RE-ME.M  BRANCE,  ;i.  Want  of  remembrance. V N-RE-MIT'TE'^,  a.    1.  Not  remitted  ;  not  forgiven.    2. 

Not  having  a  temporary  relaxation.    3.  Not  rela.\ed  ;  not 
abated. 

UN-RE-MITiTING,  a.    Not  abating;  not  relaiiug  for  a 
time  ;  incessant  :  continued. 

U\-RE-M1TTIXG-LY,  adv.  Without  abatement. 

l'N-RE-MOV'.\-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  removed  ;  fixed 

I;N  RE  .MnV'A-ni-ENIV8,  II.  The  »tnte  Of  quality  oft 
tlxerl  and  not  cn|>ulilu  of  liciiiK  removed.   Hall. 

U.N'-KE  MOV'A -Bi.Y,  u</«.  In  a  manner  that  admltii  of  m 
removal.  Sliak. 

t;.N  RE-.MOV'KI),  a.  I.  .Vot  removed  ;  not  taken  away,    i 
Not  raiiable  of  being  removed.  .Mtttun. 

t;N  RE  NEW  El),  a.    I.  Not  made  anew.     2.  Not  ngtn- 
fTHted  ;  not  born  of  the  Spirit  ;  an,  a  heart  unrtntucd, 

I'NRE  rAlll',  a.  Not  ri-|iald  ;  not  r^mpeiiMitcd. 
I.'N-RIM'KAI,  EI),  <i.  Not  repealed;  not  revoked  or  abro- 

Bated  ;  reniaining  In  force. 
UN-HE  rE.N'l'A.Nfi;,  «,  .'-late  ofbt'ni?  im[>enitcnt.  [A.tt.J 
UN-KE  I'ENT'ANT.or  UN  RE  I'ENT'I.NG,  a.  Not  rcpenl- 

ine  ;  not  iK-nilent  ;  not  contrite  for  mn.  iJryden. 
UN  RE  rENT'El),  a.  Not  re|Mntod  of.   Jluokrr 
UN-KE  ri.\'l.\<;,  a.  .Not  repining  ;  not  jKtevijihly  murmur- 

ing or  complaining.  Ruire. 
UN-RI0-I'IN'I.\(;  I.V,  adc.  Wltliout  jK-eviiih  complaintR. 
U.\  RE  PEE.N'ISIIEP,  a.  Not  repltninhcd  ;  not  Ijlled  ;  not 
adequately  HUpplied.   Boyle.  ' 

UNRi:  l'('>  I'.l),  «.  .Not  reposed. 
UN-RET  RE  .<  D.N  T  El),  a.  Not  represented  j  baving  no  one 

to  act  in  one's  stead 
U.N-RE-1'RIkV'.\-BLE,  a.   That  cannot  be  reprieved  or 

respited  from  death. 
UN-RE- I'RImV'EI),  a.  Not  reprieved  ;  not  respited. 
UN-RlC-BRf)  ACHED,  a.  Not  upbraided  ;  not  reproached. 
UN-RE-PROV'A-SLE,  a.  Not  deserving  reproof ;  Uial  tao- 

not  be  justly  censured.   Col.  i. 
UN-RE-f'RrjV  i;i),  a.    1.   Not    reproved;    not    censored. 

Saiidy.i.    2.  .Not  liable  to  reproof  <jr  blame.  .Villon. 
UN-RE-1'UG'NANT,    a.    Not   repugnant  ;   not   oppoaitc. Hooker. 

UN-REP  U-TA-BLE,  a.  Not  reputable. 
UN-RE  (U'EHT'l^D,  <i.  Not  requested  ;  notashed.  Knollu, 
U\-RE-(H  IT'A-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  retaliated. 
r\-RE-(inT'ED,  a.  Not  requited  ;  not  recompeiued. 
UN-RE.-;  €'UED,  a.  Not  rescued  ;  no'  delivered.  Pollok. 
UN-RE-SENT'ED,  a.   Not  resented;   not  regarded   with 

anger. 

UN-RE-i«ERVE',  n.  Absence  of  reserve  ;  frankness  ;  free- 
dom of  communication.    fVarton. 

UN-RE-SERV  ED,  a.  1.  Not  reserved  ;  not  retained  when 
a  part  is  granted.    2.  Not  limited  ;  not  withheld  in  part ; 
f^.\  ;  entire.    3.  Open  ;  frank  ;  concealing  or  withholding 
l.i;thing  ;  free. 

UN-RE-SERV'ED-LY,  adv.    1.  Without  limitation  or  re*- 
ervation.    2.  With  open   disclosure  ;   frankly  ;   without 
concealment. 

UN-RE-SERV'ED-NESS,  n.    Frankness;   openness  ;  free- 
dom of  communication  ;  unlimitedness.  Pope. 

UN-RE-SISTiED,  a.  1.  Not  resisted  ;  not  opposed.    2.  Re- 
sistless ;  such  as  cannot  be  successfully  opposed.  Pope. 

UN-RE-S«I1?T  I-BLE,  a.  Irresistible.   Temple. 
UN-RE-?I.ST  ING,  a.    1.  Not  making  resistance  ;  yielding 

to  ph  vsicai  force  or  to  persuasion.    2.  Submissive ;  bumble. 
UN-RE-.-^Isr  I.NG-LY,  adr.  Without  resistance. 
UX-RE-?<  tLV  ABLE,  a.  That  cannot  t>e  solved  or  resolved. 
UX-RE-.*uL\''l".l),   a.    1.   Not  resolved  ;  not  determined. 

Shak.     2.  Not  solved  ;  not  cleared.  Locke. 
UN-RE-SOLV  I.NG,  a.  Not  resolving  ;  undetermined. 
t  U.X-RE-SPEGT  ABLE,  a.  Not  respectable.  Maloue. 
UN-RE-SPECT'ED,  a.  Not  respected  ;  not  regarded  wilJj 

respect.  Shak. 
t  UN-RE-SPEUT'IVE,  a.  Inattentive  ;  taking  little  notice 
UN-RES'PIT-ED,  a.    1.  Not  respited.     2.    Admitting  no 

pause  or  intermission.  Milton. 
UX-RE-SPOXS'I-BLE,  a.    1.  Not  answerable;  not  liable. 

2.  Not  able  to  answer  ;  not  having  the  property  to  respond. 

t  UX'-REST',  71.  Unquietness;  uneasiness,    fi'otton. 
U.N-REST  IXG,  a.  Not  resting  ;  continually  in  motion. 
UN-RE-SToR'ED,  a.    1.  Not  restored  ;  not  having  recov 

ered  health.    2.  Not  restored  to  a  former  place,  to  favor 
or  to  a  former  condition. 

UN-RE-STR.Al.N'.\-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  restrained. 
UX-KE-STRaINED,  a.  1.  Not  restrained  ;  not  contwUed 

not  confined  ;   not  hindered.    2.  Licentious ;   loose.    3 
Not  limited. 

UN-RE-STR.aINT'    71.  Freedom  from  restraint. 
UN-RE-STRI€T  ED,  o.  Not  restricted  ;  not  limited. 
UN-RE-TRAeT'ED,  a.  Not  retracted  ;  not  recalled. 
UN-RE-Vk.\L  ED,  a.  Not  revealed  ;  not  discovered. 
UN-RE-VE.N'GED,  a.  1.  Not  revenged.    2.  Not  vindicated 

by  just  punishment.  AddUon. 
UX'-RE-VEXt';E  Fl.L,  a.  Xot  disposed  to  revenge. 
U.N  REVF^XlED.a.  Not  furnished  with  a  revenue. 
U.N-REV  ER-EXD,  a.   L  Not  reverend.    2.  Disrespectful  , 

urever<ent.  Shak. 
UN-REV  ER-EXT,  a.  Irreverent. 
UN-REV  ER-ENT-LY,  adv.  Irreverently,  which  see. 
UN-RE-VER^'ED,  a.   Not  reversed  ;    not  annulled  by  • 

counter  decision. 

UN-RE-VIS'ED,  a.   Not  revised  ;  not  reviewed  ;  not  cor- 
rected. 

'  8te  Synopsxs      A,  E,  I,  0,  f,  Y,  long.—FkU,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— PIN,  M.\RINE,  BIRD  ;—     t  Obsolett 
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rN-KE-VTV'ED,  a.  Not  revived  ;  not  recalled  into  life. 
UN-HE- VoK'EU,  a.  Not  revoked  ;  not  recalled  ;  not  an- nulled. MiUoii. 

UN-RK-VVARD  ED,  a.  Not  rewarded  ;  not  compensated. 

UN-RIIJ'DI'.E,  f.  (.  1.  To  solve  or  explain.    -2.  Toexplain 
UN-IUU'ULEU,  ;j;j.  Explained;  inler[)reted. 
UN-RIIJ'I)LER,  71.  One  wlio  explains  an  enigma. 
UN-RIU'DLING,  ppr.  tsolving  ;  explaining. 
UN-RI-DIC'U-LOUS,  a.  Not  ridiculous. 
UN-RI'ELEU,  a.  Not  rifled  ;  not  robbed  ;  not  Btripped. 
UN-RIG',  V.  t.  To  strip  of  bolli  standing  and  ruunuig  rig-  j 
ging.  I 

rjN-RIG'GEn,  pp.  Stripped  of  ricging. 
UN-RIG  (;i.\(;,  piiT.  Strip;-iiig  ol  rigging. 
t  UN-RI(;HT  ,  a.  Not  riglit  ;  wrong. 

UN-RlGll'1'EOUS,  (un  rixlius)a.   [.Sax.  unriAtifu.l  1.  Not  j riglitfous  ;  not  just ;  not  conformed  in   lieart  and  life  U» 
the  divine  law  ;   evil ;  wicked     2.  Unjust ;  contrary  to  , 
law  and  equity. 

UNRIGHT'EOLJS-LY,  (un-ri'chus  ly)  adv.  UnjuaUy  ; wickedly  ;  sinfully.  Drydeii. 
UN-RlGHT'EOUa-NE.SS,  (un-rl'dms-nes)  n.  Injustice  ;  a 

violation  of  the  divine  law,  or  of  the  plain  prmciples  of 
justice  and  equity  ;  wickedness. 

UN-RIGHT'F}iL,  a.  Not  rightful  ;  not  just.  Shak. 
UN-RING',  V,  I    To  deprive  of  a  ring  or  of  rings.  Hudibra*. 
t  UN-Rl'OT  ZK'.a    Free  from  rioting.  Mai/, 
UN-Rli'',  t).  £    'I'oiip.   [Inipruper.]  Bacon. 
UN-RIl'E',  a.  1.  Not  ripe  :  not  mature  ;  not  brought  to  a 

state  of  perfection.  2.  Not  seasonable  ;  not  yet  pro|M;r. 
3.  Not  prepared  ;  not  completed.    4.  Too  early  ;  [unusuul.] 

UN-RI'I'ENEt),  a.  Not  ripened  ;  not  matured.  AdJiton. 
UN-RIPE  NESS,  71    Want  of  ripeness  ;  inininiurity. 
UN-Ri'VALED,  a.  1.  Having  no  rival  ;  having  no  compet- 

itor   Pope.    2.  Having  no  equal  ;  |)cerless. 
UN-RIVET,  V.  t.  To  loose  from  rivets  ;  to  unfasten. 
UN-RIV'ET-EU,  pp.  Loosed  from  rivets  ;  unfastened. 
UN-RIV'ET-ING,  ppr.  Unfiistening  ;  loosing  fn)m  rivets. 
UN-RoBE',  V.  t.  To  strip  of  a  robe  ;  to  undress  ;  to  disrobe. 
UN-RoLL',  V.  t.  I.  To  open  what  is  rolled  or  convolved. 

2.  To  display.  Dryden. 

UN-R5LL'EU.  pp.  Openedj  iw  a  roll  ;  displayed. 
UN-RoLL'ING,  ppr.  Opening,  as  a  roll ;  displaying. 
UN-Ro'AIAN-lZED,  a.  Not  subjected  to  Ruinaii  arms  or customs.    Whitaker. 

UN-RO-MANTie,  o.  Not  romantic;  not  fanciful. 
UN-ROOF',  V.  t.  To  strip  off  the  roof  or  covering  of  a  bouse. 
UN-ROOFED,  p-j  Stripped  of  the  roof. 
UN-ROOF'ING,  i'pr.  Stripping  of  the  roof. 
UN-ROO.ST'ED,  a.  Driven  from  the  roost.  Shak. 
UN-ROOT',  V.  t.  To  tear  up  by  the  roots  ;  to  extirpate  ;  to 

eradicate.  Drydrn. 
UN-ROOT',  V.  i.  To  be  torn  up  by  the  roots. 
UN-ROOgH',  (un-ruff')  a.  Not  roujiti ;  unbearded  ;  smooth. 
UN-ROUNDED,  a.  Not  made  round.  Donne. 
UN-ROUT'ED,  a.  Not  routed  ;  not  thrown  into  disorder. 
UN-ROY'AL,  a.  Not  royal  ;  unprincely.  Sidney. 
UN-RUF'FLE,  ».  i.  To  cease  from  being  ruUIed  or  agitated  ; 

to  subside  to  smoothness.  Addison. 

UN-RUF'FLKD,  a.  1.  Calm;  tranquil;  not  agitated.  Jld- 
dison.     2.  Not  disturbed  ;  not  agitated. 

UN-ROL'ED,  a.  Not  ruled  ;  not  governed  ;  not  directed  by 
superior  power  or  authority.  Sptnurr. 

UN-RC'LI-NESS,  7?.  1.  Disrecard  of  restraint ;  licentious- 
ness ;  turbulence.  3.  The  disposition  of  a  beast  to  break 

over  fences  and  wander  from  an  inclosure. 

UN-RO  EY,  a.  1.  Disrcparding  restraint  ;  licentious  ,  dis- 
posed to  violate  laws  ;  turbulent  ;  ungovernable.  2.  .Ac- 

customed to  break  over  fences  and  escape  from  inclosures  ; 
apt  til  break  or  leap  fences. 

UN-RU'Ml-NA-TED,  a.  Not  well  chewed  ;  not  well  di- 
gested. Boliughroke. 

UN-RUM'PEE,  V.  t.  To  free  from  rumples  ;  to  spread  or  lay 
even.  JiddUnn. 

UN-SAD'DEN,  (un-sad'n)  r.  t.  To  relieve  from  sadness. 
UN-SAD'DLE,  V.  I.  To  strip  of  a  saddle  ;  to  take  the  saddle 

from. 
UN-SADDLED,  pp.  1.  Divested  of  the  saddle.  2.  a.  Not 

saddled  ;  not  having  a  saddle  on 

UN-S.Al"E',  a.  1.  Not  safe  ;  not  free  fn>ni  danger  ;  rxpoecd 
to  harm  or  destruction.     Drijden.    2.  Hazardous. 

UN-!<.^1'E'1.V,  adv.  Not  safely  ;  not  without  danger;  In  a 
state  exposed  to  loss,  hanii  or  destriirtioii. 

UN-SAFE'TY,  n  iStalB  of  being  unsafe  ;  exiMMuro  to  d.in- 
ger.  line  on, 

UN-SAID  ,  (un-scd  )  a.  Not  said  ;  not  spoken  ;  not  uttered. 
UN-SAI.\T,  r.  t.  To  deprive  ofsaintsliip.  South. 

UN-SAIIS'T'ED,  pp.  Not  saint.d. 
UNSAE'.A-REE,  a.  Not  8.Tlable  ;  not  in  deniarid  ;  not  moct- 

ing  a  ready  sale  ;  as,  unsnUiblr  gimdH. 
UN-SALT'ED    a.  Not  salted  ;  not  pirkled  ;  fresh, 
UN-SA-I.C'T  El),  rt.  Not  saluted;  nut  greeted. 
UN-SANC  Tl-FIED,  a.  1.  Not  sanctiflcd  ;  unholy.  Tko- 

df.y     2.  Not  consecrated. 

UN-SANCTIONED,  a.  Not  sanctioned  ;  not  ratified; 
approved  ;  ni>l  auUiurized.    ItuUk. 

UN-SA.N'UALED,  a.  Not  wearing  sandals. 
U.V-S .\T'ED,  u.  ̂ ol  sated  ,  nut  Bntislied  or  saiioied. 
UN-SA'TI.\-1)LE,  a.  That  caiiii..t  be  satuticd. 
t  UN-S,\  Tl  ATE,  a.  .Not  satuilud.  .Mort. 
UN-SAT-IS-FAtrrioN,  n.  DuMlttfttclion.  £r*rs. 
UN-SAT-IS-FACTO-Ul-LY,  aJc.  S«  u  not  to  give  cat». 

faction. 

UN-vSAT  IS-FACTO-RI-NESS,  ».  The  quality  or  staU:  of 
not  being  satisfactory  :  failure  to  ei\r  sati-f.ictii.n. 

UN-SAT-lS-FAtVTU-RY,   a.     1.   N.  t    fni.,-    ^,,I■^fBclioll  , 
not  convincing  the  mind. 

UN-S.AT  IS  FI-A-UI.E,  u.  i  I  7'a*;«r. 
UN-45AT'IS-FIED,a.  1.  .\..i  i.   lub  ; 

not  tilled  ;  not  grotilied  to  Ih.   iiil.     ;:.   '  ,A 
plea.sfd.     3.  Not  Btttlid  in  upiiiicn  ,  not  :  iil- 
deiice  of  the  truth  of  any  ihiiig.     4.   .N    .  :   .r 
fully  iier*uaded.    6.  .\ot  fuliv  paid. 

UN-tJAT  lS-FIEU-Nli?S,  n.    The  ilale  of  beiiig  not  nt^ fled  or  content. 

UN-SAT  lS-F?-INO,  a.  Not  affording  full  (rBUOcatioo  oT 
ap|>etite  or  desire  ;  uol  giving  cuulcut  ;   nut  cooviuct^f the  mind. 

UN-SAT'IS-FY-ING-NESS,  n.  Incai>ahllity  of  gr»tif)ln|  to 
the  fill.  Bp.  Taylor 

UN-S.AT'U-R.\-TED,  a.  Not  saturated  ;  not  supplied  to  the 
full. 

UN-SAV'ED,  a.  Not  saved  ;  not  bavlocrtrmal  life.  I'oiUk. 
UN-S.^'VOR-I-LV,    adc.     So  a*  la  duplcaae    or   dugust. Mtltun. 

I'N-.'JA  VtJR-I-NESS,  a.  A  bod  taste  or  soiell.  Joktu9%. 
U.\-.^.\'V()R-Y,  a.    1.  Toitelciui  ;  having  no  tiistr.     -J.  H«T- 

Ing  a  bad  taste  or  smell.     3.   L'nplcosing  ;  duguatlOf. 
UN-SAY',  r.  (.  :  pret.  and  pp.  un^atd.    To  recant  or  rrratl 
what  has  been  said  ;  to  retract ;  to  deny  somrlbuig  de- clared. 

U.N'-St'A  I,Y,  a.  Not  scaly  ;  having  no  scales    0.s*. 
I'.N'-St'A.V  .NED,  u    Not  mrajiurcd  ;  not  couiputrd.  Sk*k. 
U.N-St'AR  ED,  a.  Not  scared  ;  not  frlghtcntd  away. 
r.N-S('.\R'lU'.l>,  a.  Not  marked  witii  ttun  or  wounds. 
t'.N-.'^CAT'l'ERED,  a.  Not  (calteicd  ;  not  dispensed;  Bel 
thrown  i'lto  confusion. 

IN  S«llOE  AR  I.Y,  a.  Not  suitable  to  «  schoUr. 

L'.\-SCIl()-L.\STIt',  a.    1.  Not  bred  to  lucralurc.  1.^1* 
a.  Nut  KchoL-istic. 

U.N  SCllOOL'ED,  a.   Not   taught ;   nU   educated  ;   UUW- 
ate.   Honker. 

U.N-*H;I-E.\-TIF'IC,  a.  Not  scientific  ;  not  according  to  the 
rubs  or  princi|ileH  of  science. 

U.N-.<CI-i;.N-TIF  1-C  ALLY,  adr.  In  a  manner  contrmry  to 
the  rules  or  principles  of  science. 

UN-Stl.N  T1I^L.\-TI.NG,  a.   Not  sparkling;  not  cniillin| 
sparks.  ,/.  Barloir. 

U.N-SCORCH'ED,  a.   Not  scorched  ;  not  aflVctcd   by   fitc 
Skak. 

UN-SeO  RI-FIED,  a.   Not  scorified  ;   not  cwiverted  Into 
dross. 

UN-St"(jrR  ED,  0.  Not  scoured  ;  not  cleaned  by  rubbing. 
U.N-SfRATCll'ED,  u.   Not  scratched  ;  li.<  lorn.  Skat. 
UN-i^t'REEN'ED,  li.  Not  screened;  not  covered  ;  nut  sbel- 

tered  ;  not  protected.   J!ouU. 
U.N-SfRKW',  V.  t.   To  draw  the  screw*  from  ;   lo  Ioom 

from  screws  ;  to  unfasten.  Bumrt. 

I'.N-SfREW  F.I),  pp.  I><Hi<icd  from  screws. 
r.N-.^t'RE\V'lNti,  ppr.  Drawing  the  sctcws  fr«n. 
I'N  SCRirr'i:-RAI„  <i.     .Not  agrreablr  lo  titr  Srri p(a>««  , 

not  warranted  bv  the  auUiurll)  uf  the  wuid  uf  (»«!. 
U.N-.'i<:Rll*T  I'  ll.Al,  I.Y,  oJr.   In  a  maliiiprnul  ucMdlag 

with  the  .■""cripturis. 
UN  SCRC'I'L-LOl  S,  a.  Not  scnipulous  ;  liaving  Bo  sci*. 

pies. 

UN-St'Rr'PU-I,OrS-NF-S<,  «.  \VBDtofifnipulouu>««». 
UN-SfRO'TA-IIEE.     See  Ix.csitasii. 
UN-SCUTCilEONED,  a.   Not   bonond   with   a   coal   td 

arms. 
UN-SP..\L',  r.  I.  To  break  or  remove  the  seal  of;  U>  op«a 

what  Is  s«-aled  ;  as,  to  umrol  a  lellrr. 
UN-SP..\I/ED,  pp.    I.  iii» mil,  »•  iM.iiielhlnt  •r«lrd      B.  • 

Not  sealed  ;  having  no  wn:,  or  tlir  wsl  broken.  ̂ *«Jk 
t'.N-Si>AI,'l.N(;,  ppr.  Ilreakllif  ll>«-  seal  of;  opening. 
UN  SP.AM",  r.  I.  To  rip  ;  to  cut  oprn.  SXti. 
UN  SEARCH  A  ni.K,    ,un..t.l..M     ,.      Tint   r->nn..t  b« 

searched  or  <•  I plureil  ;  III «!..  ■*. 
UN^EARCH'A  lll.r.  M>S.  he 

quality   or   elite    uf  tiring    i  itio 

iKjwer  of  ninn  to  i-iplore. 
UN  HE.ARCH  A  lll.Y,  (un-eercli'a-bly)  oWr.  In  ■  manner M 

as  not  to  W  explon v.. 
l/'N^i'iKARCll  r.D,  .iinserrhl^  e.    Not  •earrbed  ;  not  ex- 

iiloied  ;  not  crilH  ally  examined. 
U.N-.''f:A?'>>.N  Alll.K,  iuii-«/>  in-a  bll  a.    1.  .\o«  »«iison»- 

ble  ;  not  being  In  IIm>  pr<i|>rr  srawm  or  time.     9,  Not  mill- 
ed lo  the  tune  or  orrnaiion  ;  unltl  ;  unltmrly  ;  III  limed. 

•  S(»  Synopsis     MOVE,  DQOK,  DOVE  ;-1M:LL.  UNITE.-C  b»  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  «  as  Z  ;  CH  b»  SH  •  TH  as  In  f*u     f  Oktrim. 
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■1.  Sr\  agrrenble 3.  iJiln  ;  hi'liiR  ht-yiind  Uie  usual  lliiii" 

tDtlio  llriiw  ofllir  ynir. 
I'N  SllArt'ON-A-IIIjKNKSS,  n.  Th«  (|iiallty  or  «nto  of  be- 

lli); iiiiHciKiiiiiiililr,  lll-tiiiiril,  or  nut  (irtlii>  unikiI  time. 
U.N-SP,  \*<)N-A-III,V,  iidr.  Not  scnHiiiinlily  ;  nut  In  due 

llinf,  iir  not  In  tlin  iiiiunl  tlmi^  ;  not  In  tlio  time  In-iit  ii(l.'i|it ml  111  HiircKJMi.   Dntdrn. 

rj.N-Sr:.\!<'<)Nr.l),  (nn  BC'znd)  n.  1.  Not  scnwinnd  ;  not  px- 
ImiiHicd  of  the  iintiinil  jiiicrH  niid  hnriU-iii'il  for  iibc.  'J. 
JVot  Inured  ;  not  arruHtoiiiril  ;  not  lilted  to  endure  nny 
ininR  liy  use  or  hiibit.  M.  I'nfornied  ;  notqiiiilHicd  by  use 
or  experleiire.  -1.  Not  siilled  ;  not  Hprinkled,  lUled  or 
Inipreennteil  with  ony  thing  to  give  reliah.  5.  Un«ca»on- 
nhle  :  [../«.] 

IfN-SK.AT'.  r.  t.  To  throw  from  the  sflat.  Covptr. 

UN-SftAT'fcn,  pp.  1.  'I'hrown  from  the  seat.  2.  a.  Not 
wnted  ;  having  no  seat  or  bottom.  3.  Not  ■ettled  with 
inhabitnntfi. 

UN  SkA  WAU-TIIV,  a.  Not  fit  for  q  voyage;  notable  to 
mistain  th«  violence  of  the  sea. 

IJN-t'KAnVOR-'fHY-NKSS,  n.  The  state  of  not  being  sea- 
worth  v.  Kent. 

TIN-SKt'OND-KD,  (I.  1.  Not  seconded  ;  not  supported.  2. 
Not  exemplified  a  aeconil  time  ;    ["fc.".]  tirntrn. 

UN-SK'Clir/r,  a    Not  secret  ;  not  close  ;  not  trusty.  Shak. 
trx  SkCKI'/I',  v.t.  To  disclose;  to  divulge.  Bacon. 
U.N'  Sl'.CM  '-LAR-IZK,  V  :.  To  detach  from  secular  things  ; 

to  alienate  from  the  world.   Ch.  Ohs. 

r.\  SK-lf'llH',  a.  Not  secure  ;  not  safe. 
UN-^!1'.-1>0'1'H1>,  a.  Not  seduced  ;  not  drawn  or  persuaded 

III  deviate  from  the  path  of  duty.  Milton. 
UN-SKICIVKI),  a.  Not  seeded  ;  not  sown.  F'^oco;.]  JV.  Eng. 
UN-SKIi'ING,  a.  Wanting  the  power  of  vision;  not  see- 

ing. Sknk. 

t  ITN-Pl'KM',  r.  i.  Not  to  seem.  Shnl-. 
UN-Si;KM'LI-NKfJ.S,  n.  Uncomeliness  ;  indecency;  inde- 

corum ;  iniproprlety.  Hooker. 
UNSKEMLY,  a.  Not  fit  or  becoming;  uncomely;  unbe- 

coiiiins  ;  indecent.  Dnjden. 

t".\-SI'.l",M  LY,  adr.  Indecently  ;  unbecomingly.  Philips. 
UN-SKK.N',  a.  1.  Not  seen  ;  not  discovered.  2.  Invisible; 

not  discoverable.    3.  Unskilled  ;  inexperienced  ;  [obs.] 
[IN-Sf.IZ'ED,  a.  I.  Not  seized  ;  not  apprehended.  2.  Not 

pns^r<:>ed  ;  not  taken  into  possession.  Vryden. 

r\  SI',1.'1)()M,  adr.  Not  seldom. 
IN  SI.  I.IM'T'F.I),  a.  Not  selected  ;  not  separated  by  choice. 
U.N'-."^l'.-l-l'.eT'lNG,  a.  Not  selecting. 
ljN-Sr.r.F'ISH,a.  Not  selfish  ;  not  unduly  attached  to  one's 
own  intefst.  Spectalvr. 

UN  Sl'.NS  ED,  a.  Wanting  a  distinct  meaning ;  without  a 
certain  signific-\tion.   Puller. 

tUN-SI\NS  1-BLE,  a.  Not  sensible. 
U.N'-SKNT',  a.  Not  sent ;  not  dispatched  ;  not  transmitted. 
t  U\-SEP'.\-RA-BI<E,  a.  That  cannot  be  parted. 
UX-SEP  .\-R.A-TED,  a.  Not  separated  or  parted.  Pope. 
UN-SKPi'L-eHRED,  a.  Having  no  grave  ;  unburied. 
rX-SKRVED,  a.  Not  served. 
UN  f=ERV'TCE-A-BLE,  a.  Not  serviceable;  not  bringing 

a(ivanin!»e,  use,  profit  or  convenience  ;  useless. 
UN-^;ERV'TCE-.\-BLE-NES.S,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of 

bein"  useless  ;  unfitness  for  use.  Sanderson. 
L"N-?ERVaCE-A-BLY,  ade.  Without  use ;  without  ad- 

vantage. „    »T 
UN-SET', (I.  1.  Not  set;  not  placed.  Hooker.  2.  Not  sunk 

below  the  horizon. 
DN-SET'TLE,  r.  t.  1.  To  unfix  ;  to  move  or  loosen  from  a 

fixi  i  state;  to  unhinge  ;  to  make  uncertain  or  fluctu- 
Btii.f .  2.  To  move  from  a  place.  3.  To  overthrow. 

UN-SF,T'TIjE,  v.  i.  To  become  unfixed.  Shak. 
UN-SET'TLED,  pp.  1.  Unfixed;  unhinged;  rendered 

fluctuating.  2.  a.  Not  settled  ;  not  fixed  ;  not  determined. 

3.  Not  established.  4.  Not  resiilar ;  unequal ;  changea- 

ble. 5.  Not  having  a  local  settlement  in  a  town  or  par- 

ish.' G.  Having  no  fixed  place  of  abode.  Hooker.  7.  Not 
having  deposited  its  fecal  matter;  turbid.  8.  Having  no 

inhabitants  ;    not  occupied  by  permanent    Inhabitants. 
Belknap.  ,  .    ,  ..       , 

UX-SET'TLED-NESS,  n.    1.  The  state  of  being  unfixed, 

unsettled  or  undetermined.    2.  Irresolution  ;  tiuctuation 

of  mind  or  opinions.    3.  Uncertainty.    4.  Wantoffi.xed- ness ;  fluctuation.  ,     . 

ITN-PET'TLE-MENT,  v.  Unpettled  state  ;  irresolution. 

U.X-PErTLING,  ppr.  Unfixing;  removing  from  a  settled 
state.  ,         .   .    • ,    . 

UN-PEV'ERED,  a.  Not  severed  ;  not  parted  ;  not  divided. 

UN-SEX',  r.  f .  To  deprive  of  the  sex,  or  to  make  otherwise 
than  the  sex  commonly  is.  Shak.  ... 

UN-SHACKLE,  r.  t.  To  unfetter;  to  loo«e  firom  bonds  ;  to 
set  free  from  restraint. 

U.V-SH  \r  KI.EIl,  pp.  Loosed  from  shackles  or  restraint. 

UN'-Sll  Xe'KLINtT,  Pin-.  Liberating  from  bonds  or  restraint. 
Uix-SIUDED,  a.    1.  Not  shaded;   not  overspread  with 

shade  or  darkness.    2.  Not  clouded ;  not  having  shades 
in  coloring 

U.N  HIIAD TiWEI),  a.  Not  clouded  ;  not  darkened. 
t  U.\  SIIAK'A-lll.l;,  a.  'I'hiit  cannot  be  Hhaken.  Shak 
t  UN-SMAK  Kl),  for  unnhaktn.  Shak. 
UN  .''IIAK'EN,  «.   1.  Notnlmken  ;  not  agitated  :  not  moved 

firm  ;  fixed.    2.  .Not  niovi-d  in  roKjIulion  ;  lirin  ;  ktoadjr 
3.  .Not  mibject  to  ciinciiiwlon. 

U.\-SIIA.M'EI),  a.  Not  Hhaiiicd  ;  not  ashamed;  not  abMO- 
ed.   Drydrn. 

UN-HIH.MI;'KA(;ED,  a.  Wantlnf  miKlenty  ;  inipudenl. 
UN-.SIIA.ME  rACEIi-NE.S.S,  n.   Want  of  mixlejty  ;    imp*- 

dence.  Chalmers. 
U.N-HHAPK',  r.  I.  To  throw  out  of  form  or  intodimraer;  to 

confound  i  U)  derange.  [I.tttlc  ii.ied.]  Shak. 
UN-t^llAI"K.\,a.  iMiH.ihnp«-n  :  d»-formed  ;  ugly.  Jlddi*im 
UN-.MIIAK'EM,  a.   .Notdhared;  not  enjoyed  in  common. 

U.N-.HIIkATII',    I  r.  /.  To  draw  from  the  Nhebth  or  scab 
UN-i^HRAfllE,  (      bard.  Shak. 
UN-HllKA'fll'EI),  pp.  Drawn  from  the  Bhcath. 
UN-SllKA'i"ll'I.N<i,  ppr.  Drawing  from  the  Bcabbord. 
U.N-SIIED,  n.  Not  shed  ;  not  spilt  ;  (is,  blood  vn^htd. 
UN-HIIF;L'TERKD,  iJ.   Not   sheltered;    not  screened  ;  OS* 

defended  from  danger  or  annoyance.  Drray  of  Pirty. 
UN-SlllKLD'ED,a.  Not  defended  by  o  shield  ;  not  protect 

ed  ;  exroieed.  Dnjden. 
UN-SIIll'',  r.t.    I.  'I'o  take  out  of  a  ship  or  other  water 

craft.    2*.  To  remove  from  the  place  where  it  la  fixed  or 
fitted. 

UN-SHIP  PET),  7>p.    1.  Removed  from  a  ship  or  from  H« 

place.    2.  Destitute  of  a  ship. 
UN-SHOCK'ED,  a.  Not  shocked  ;  not  disgusted  ;  not  aston- ished.  Tukel.  ^  o,        J 

UN-SHOD',  a.  Not  shod  ;  having  no  shoes.   Llttrendm 

UN-SHOOK',  a.  Not  shaken  ;  not  agit.ited.  Pi^p'. 
UN-SHoRN',  a.  Not  shorn  ;  not  sheared:  not  clipped. 

UN-SHOT',  a.    1.  Not  liit  by  shot.    2.  Not  sbot ;  not  am- charged.  ,  ^,    , 

t  UN-SHOUT',  J'. «.  To  retract  a  shout.  Shak. 
UN-SHOWERED,  a.  Not  watered  or  sprinkled  by  showers 

UN-SHRLNK'ING,  a.    Not  shrinking  ;   not  withdrawing 

from  danger  or  toil  ;  not  recoiling. 
UN-SHRUNK',  a.  Not  shrunk:  not  contracted. 

t  UN-SHUN  N.V-BLE,  a.    That  cannot  be  shunned  ;  h- evitable.  ,  ... 

UN-SHUaN'NED,  a.  Not  shunned  ;  not  avoided. 
UX-SHUT',  a.  Not  shut ;  open  ;  unclosed. 

UN-SIFTED,  a.    I.  Not  sifted;  not  separated  by  a  sieve 

Mau.    2.  Not  critically  examined  ;  untried, 

t  U.X^'^inHTED,  a.  Not  seen  ;  invisible.  Shak. 

UN-STC;HT'LI-NF:SS,n.  Disagreeableness  to  the  sight ;  de- formity ;  ugliness.    H'iseman.  ,        .   ,  j 

U.N-SKJHT  LY,  a.  Disagreeable  to  the  eye  ;  ugly ;  deformed. 

UN-SIf:'N.'M--TZED,  a.  Not  signalized  or  distinguished, 

t  l^N-SIfi-islF  I-UA.XT,  a.  Having  no  meaning. 

UN-i'lIvVERED,  a.  Not  covered  with  quicksilver.  Ure.^ 

t  U.N-SIN-CkRE',  a.    1.  Not  sincere  ;  hypocritical.     2.  Not 

genuine  ;  adulterated.    3.  Not  sound  ;  not  solid, 
t  UN-SIN-CER'I-TY,  n.  Insincerity  ;  cheat. 

UN-SIN'EW,  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  strength.  Dryden. 
UN-SIN'EWED,  pp.  or  a.  Deprived  of  strength  or  fore*  , weak  ;  nerveless.  Shak.  .         ,  _.  ,    .  ,• 

TTN-SIN'EW-ING,  ppr.  Depriving  of  strength  ;  enfeebling, 

t '  N-SIN'GED,  a.  Not  singed  ;  not  scorched.  Brown. 

I'N-SI.N'GLED,  a.  Not  singled  ;  not  separated.  Dryden, 

UN-SINKING,  a.  Not  sinking  ;  not  failing. 

UN-SIN'NING,   a.   Committing  no  sin;  impeccable;  nn- 
tainted  with  sin.  Rogers. 

UN^i/.'A-BLE,  a.  Not  being  of  the  proper  size,  magnitade 
or  bulk.  Smollett. 

UN-SIZED,  a.  Not  sized  ;  as,  unsi-.ed  paper. 
UN-SKILL'ED,  a.  1.  Wanting  skill  ;  destitute  of  readiness 

or  dexterity  in   performance.    2.   Destitute  of  practical knowledge.  ^     .  ,   , 

UN-'^KILL  FUL,  a.  Not  skillful ;  wanting  the  knowledge 

and  dexterity  which  are  acquired  by  observation,  use  and 

u"sk1l'l'FI.'L-LY',  adr.    Without  skill,   knowledge  ot dexteritv;  clumsily.  SAat.  ,.        ,  j 

UN-SKILL  FlI^NESS,   n.   ̂ ^  ant  of  art  or  knowled
ge 

want  of  that  readiness  in  action  or  execution,  which  ia 

acquired  by  use,  experience  and  obser%ation. 
UN-SLAIN,  a.  Not  slain  ;  not  killed.  Dryden. 

UN-SL.aK'ED,  a.  Not  slaked  ;  unquenched. 

UN-SLXK'ED,  a.  Not  saturated  with  water. 

UN-SLEEPING,  a.  Not  sleeping  ;  ever  wakeful. 

UN-SLING'    v.t.    In  seamen's  language,  to  lake  on  tbe 

slings  of  a  vard,  ac.ask,&c. 
UN-SLIPPING,  a.  Not  slipping  ;  not  liable  to  slip. t  UX-SI.oW,  a.  Notslow.  ,       ̂     . 

UN-SLUM  BER-INt;,  a.  .Never  sleeping  or  slumbermg  ;  81 wavs  watching  or  vigilant.   Thodey.  ^,     .     . 

^•j;.<;>lll{(''H'ED,  a.  Not  stained  ;  not  soiled  or  Diackea. 

uis'-SMOK'ED,  a.  1.  Not  smoked  ;  not  dried  in  smoke.    % 

Not  used  in  smoking,  as  a  pipe.  Sifirl. 
UN-SMOOTH',  a.  Not  smooth  ;  not  even  ;  rough,  .mlitit. 

•  S,c  SvnopsU     Ji,  E,  I,  0,  t,  T,  J<m..-FAR.  FALL.  WHAT  i-PREY  i-PlN,  M
.^RINE,  BIRD  ;-    t  04.*/.u, 
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t  UN-ao'BER,  a.  Not  sober. 
UN-SoCIA-BIjK,  a.  J.  Not  suitable  to  society  ;  not  having 

the  qualities  which  are  projjer  for  society,  an-l  which  ren- 
der it  agreeable.     2.  Not  apt  to  converne  ;  not  free  in  con- 

versation ;  reserved. 

UN-SO'CIA-BLY,  flf/r.   ].  Not  kindly.     2.  With  reserve. 
UN-So'Cf  AL,  a.  Not  adapted  to  society ;  not  beneficial  lo 

society.  Shen^touc. 
UN-SU€K'ET,  V.  t.  To  loose  or  take  from  a  socket, 
f  UN-SOFT',  a.  Not  soft  ;  hard.   Chauctr. 
i  UN-SOFT',  adv.  Not  with  softness.  Sprnaer. 
(JN-SOIL'ED,  n.    1.  Not  soiled  ;  not  stained  ;  unpolluted. 

Vrydeit.     2.  Not  disgraced  ;  not  tainted,  as  character. 
UN-SoLD',a.  Not  sold  ;  not  transferred  for  a  consideration. 
UN-SOLD  lERED,  a.  Not  having  the  qualities  of  a  soldier. 
UN-SoLD  lEK-EiKE,  )  a.  [See  Soloieb.I    Unbecoming  a 
UN-SoLD'IEll-LY,       j      soldier.  Broome. 
UN-SO-LIC'IT-ED,  a.  1.  Not  solicited  ;  not  requested  ;  un- 

asked. Halifax.     2.  Not  asked  for. 

UN-SO-LIC'IT-OUS,  a.  Not  solicitous;  not   anxious;  not 
very  desirous. 

UN-SOL'ID,  a.  1.  Not  solid  ;  not  firm  ;  not  substantial.    2. 
Fluid.  Locke. 

UN-S0IjV'.\-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  solved  ;  inexplicable. 
UN-SOLVED,  a.  Not  solved  ;  not  •xplained.    Hatu. 
t  UN-So'NA-BLE,  a.  That  cann»t  be  sounded, 
t  UN-SONiSY,  a.  Unlucky  ;  not  fortunate.   Yorkahirt  Glos- 

tary. 

t  UN-SOOT',  for  vnstreet.  Spenser. 
UNSO-I'lllS'TI  yA-TED,  a.  Not  adulterated  by  mixture  ; 

not  roiiiiti^rfcit  ;  pure.   Locke. 

UN-SOR'R(i\\|',I),  a.  Not  lamented  ;  not  bewailed. 
UN-SORT  i;i),  «.  Not  separated  into  sorts  ;  not  distributed 

accordiiig  to  kinds  or  classes.    Halts. 
UN-HOU(;HT',  (un-sawt')  a.  I.  Not  sought;  not  searched 

for.    2.  Had  without  searching  ;  as,  unsouirht  honor. 
UN-Sr)UL',  V.  t.  To  deprive  of  mind  or  understanding. 
UN-SOUL'ED,  a.  Without  soul ;  without  intellectual  or  vi- 

tal principle.  Spen.'ier. 
UN-SOUND',  a.   1.  Not  sound  ;  defective.  2.  Infirm  ;  sickly. 

3.  Not  orthodox  ;  defective.     4.  Not  sound   in  character  ; 
not  honest ;  not  faithful  j  not  to  be  trusted  ;  defective  ;  de- 

ceitful.    5.  Not  true  ;  not  solid  ;  not  real  ;  not  substantial. 
6.  Not  close  ;  not  compact.     7.  Not  sincere  ;  not  faithful. 
8.  Not  solid  ;   not  material.    9.  Erroneous  ;  wrong ;  de- 

ceitful;  sophistical.     )0.  Not  strong.     11.  Not   fast;  not 
calm.     1'3.  Not  well  established  ;  defective  ;  questionable. 

UN-SOKXD'F.I),  a.  Not  soiiridid  ;  not  tried  with  the  lead. 
UN-S<  H'NI)  L\',  (idr.  Not  with  soundness. 
UN-SOUNDNESS,  n.    1.  Defectiveness.     2.  Defectiveness 

of  faith  ;  want  of  orthodoxy.     3.  Corruptness  ;  want  of 
solidity.    4.  Defectiveness.    5.  Intirinity  ;  weakness,  as 
of  body. 

UN-SOUR'ED,  a.  1.  Not  made  sour.  Bacon.    2.  Not  made 
morose  or  crabbed.  Dryden. 

UN-SoW'ED,  j  a.  1.  Not  sown  ;  not  sowed.    2.  Not  scat- 
UN-SoWN',     j      tered  on  land  for  seed.  J.  Not  propagated 

by  seed  scattered. 
UN-SPitR'ED,  a.  Not  spared.  Milton. 
UN-SPAU'INO,  a.    1.  Not   parsimonious  ;  liberal  ;  profuse. 

Miltnn.    2.   Not  merciful  or  forgiving.  MUlun. 
UN-SPAR'ING-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being   liberal   or 

proftise.  Milford. 
UN-SPkAK',  v.  t.  To  recant ;  to  retract   wli.it  has  been 
spoken.  Shak. 

UN-SI'kAK'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  bo  uttered  ;  that  can- 
not be  expressed  ;  uinittenible. 

UN-.SPkAK'A-HLY,  «(/)'.  In  n  manner  or  degree  that  can- 
not be  expressed  ;  inexpressibly  ;  unutlembly. 

UN-SPECH  KII:D,  a.  Not  specified  ;  not  particularly  men- 
tioned. Broirn. 

UN-SPk'CIOUS,  a.  Not  specious  ;  not  plausible. 
UN-Sl'EfVIT-LA-'nVE,  a.  Not  S|KTiilntive  or  theoretical, 
t  UN-SPED',  a.  Not  performed  ;  not  dispatched,   (iarlk. 
UN-SPENT',  a.    1.  Not  spent ;  not  used  or  wasted.     2.  Not 

exhausted.    :t.  Not  having  lost  its  force  or  impulse. 
ITN-SPIIkRE',  v.  t.  To  remove  from  Its  orb.  .SAa*. 
UN-SPI'El),  a.    1.  Not  searched  ;  not  explored.  Milton.    3. 

Not  seen  ;  not  discovered.   Ticket. 
UN-SPILT',  a.    1.  Not  spilt;  not  shod.    Q.  Not  spoiled; 

\oh.t.] 
iJ.N-SPIR  IT,  r.  t.  To  depress  in  spirits  ;  to  dispirit ;  to  dis- 

hearten. U.itllr  used.] 
UN-SPIIMT-EI),  pp.  Dispirited. 
U.\-SPI1M'I'-U-AI-,  n.  Not  spiritual  ;  carnal  ;  worldly. 
UN-SPIU  IT  U-AL-TZE,  r.  t.  To  deprive  of  spirituality. 
UN-S|'I,IT',  n.  Not  spill  ;  as,  uH.*plit  wood. 
UN-SPOIL  EI),  a.   I.  Not  spoiled  ;  not  rornipird  :   not  min- 

ed ;  not  rendered  useless.  2.  Not  pliinderi-d  ;  not  pllln|;ed. 
UN-SPOTTED,  a.   1.  .Not  stained  ;  free  from  s|x)l.     'i.  i-rre 

from    moral   slain  ;  untainted   with   guilt  ;  uiibleminhod  ; 
Immanilato. 

UN  SPOT'TED-NESS,  n.  State  of  being  fteo  ftoiu  stain  or 
guilt.  Fellham. 

UN-SaUAR  ED,  a.  L  Not  mode  squar*     2.  Ko(  reftiUi ; 
■ml  formed.  Shak. 

U.N-SUUIKE',  r.  t.  To  divest  of  the  title  or  privilrgf  of  an 
esquire.  .Sici/l. 

UN-i;TA  RLE,  a.  JL.  xnttabiUf.]     1.  .Vol  stable  ;  nut  filed 
2.  Not  steady:  inconstant;  irrrsvlule ;  wa\erui|. 

UN-STA'BLE  NESS,  n.  Instabilny. 
UN-STAID',  a.  Not  steady  ;  mutable;  nC  settled  injudj- 

nient ;  volatile  ;  tickle.  Skak. 
UN-STAID'.\KSS,  n.  I.  Cnriird  or  volatile  state  or  dwtH«i 

tion  ;  mutability  ;  ticklenru  ;  indiscreiruo.    2.  UDCcrtatn 
motion  ;  unsteadinrw.  Si/itry. 

UN-STAIN  ED,  a.  1.  Not  H.iiiied  ;  not  dyrd.    2.  No<  pol- 
luted ;  not  tarnished  ;  not  diiliofurtrd. 

I'N-STXNCII'ED,  a.  .Not  -.tancbcd  .  not  stopped,  M  Uuod. 
I'N^sTATE  ,  r.  (.  To  deprive  of  di([nUy.  .SAai. 
UN-ST.\T  U-TA  DLE,  a.  Contrary  to  •laiule  ;  Du(  wsrnuil 

ed  by  statute.  Su-iJX. UN-STEADFAST,    fun  sted'Oisl      a.    1.  Not    filed;    not 
standing  or  being  firm.    'i.  .Not  firmly  sdbrriBi  to  a  pur 

UN-STEAD  FAST-Nf:.«S,  (un  ited  f»«»  nss)   ■.    Wsjjt  o» 

steadfastness  :  instabililv  ;  lncon»tanfy.  A',  .lamii. 
UN-STEAD'I-LY,  dm  mid'c  l>,i   u<ir.    I.  Without  txtmti 

ness  ;  in  a  wavering,  vaciUaliiig  manner.     !/.  liifot»»lai>t- 
ly  ;  in  a  fickle  manner.    3.  .Not  lu  the  saina  msourr  rt 
d'ilTerent  times  ;  variomly. 

UN^STEAlV!-NE.eS,    fun  »trd'c-nes)   ■.    1 .  rnstsblrnrM  ; 
inconstancy  ;  want  of  lirmnrru  ;  irrrtoluthm  ;  luulablsnca* 

of  opinion  or  puriHjHV.  2.  Frequent  cluuige  u<'i>lacc  ,  vacU- lation. 

UN-STEAD'V,  (un  strd  y)  a.  1.  Not  ■'  .  •  oftanl ; 
irresolute.      2.   .Mutable  ;  variablr  3.  NiJ 
adhering  constantly  to  any  fixed  p!  . 

UN-STEEP'ED,  a.  Not  steeped  ;  n.4  ̂ .   m.  m,    f.ucn. 
CV-STIMTLA-TED,  a.  .Not  muiiulatrd  ;  not  ricltrd. 
r.NSTI.M  U-L.\-TIN<J,  a.  .Not  cxcitin|  motion  or  acuua 
UN-STINC',  r.  f.  To  disarm  of  anting.   .VntA. 
l'N-STI.N(:'EI),;>/>.   Deprived  of  its  sting.    I'ollck. 
IiN-STlNT'ED,  a.  .Not  Ktinted  ;  not  linillrd.  Sittlmi. 
U.\-ST1R  RED,  a.  .Not  stirred  ;  not  agitated.  H»fU. 
r.N-STITCII',  r.  t.  To  open  by  picking  out  stitches. 
UN-.'^TITCII  ED,  a.  Not  st.'Irhrd. 
U.N-ST(M)I''I.N(;,  a.  .Not  sUniping  ;  n<'  •   '  '  •     "•*    ' 
IN  STOP,  r.  f.    I.  To  free  fmm  a  i 

cask.    2.  To  free  from  any  ob«lni'  ■ 
UN^'^TOP'PED,  pp.   I.  <  ii)ened.    •-'.  ...  .     :  .-■■■,.-.-,  -   ,.   ic- 

sistaiice.   Druden. 

UN  STi  iP'PIN'0,;TF>r.  Taking  out  a  stopper ;  opening  ,  fte*- 
inc  from  obstruction. 

UN-SToK'ED,  a.  1.  Not  stored  ;  not  laid  up  in  store  ;  ool 
warehoused.    2.  Not  supplied  with  stores. 

UN-STORM'ED,  a.  Not  a.<isaulled  ;  not  taken  by  auaull. 
UN-STRAIN  ED,  a.  I  Not  strained.     2.  l^asy  ;  not  forced  ( 

natural.   Kakeinll. 
U.N-S'PRAIT'ENED,  a.  Not stmitened  ;  not  rontnicled. 
UN-STRAT  I-FIED,  a.  Not  Btmtlfied  ;  not  formed  or  being 

in  strata  or  lavers.   CUarclanJ. 
UN-STRE.NGTU'E.NED,  a.  Not  strengthened  ;  not  support- 

ed ;  not  assisted.   I  looker. 
UN-STRINC,  r.  t.    1.  To  relax  tension  ;  to  loosen.    9.  To 

deprive  of  strings.    3.  To   loose  ;  to  untie,     i.  To  Uk* 
from  a  string. 

UN-STRUCK  ,  a.  Not  struck  ;  not  Impmwrd  ;  n<4  stTrfled 
UN-STUIVIED.  a.   1.  Not  studied  i  not  prrmrdilatcd.  />rj 

rfcFi.    2.   Not  labon-d  ;  easy  ;  nalursl. 
U.N-STr'DI-OUS,  a.  Not  -iluilious  ;  not  diligent  in  Mudy 
UN-STUFF  ED,  a,  .Not  stutfed  ;  n<4  nilcd  .  n<<  crowded 
UN-SUB-DC  ED,  a.  Not  subdued  ;  not  brought  iDlosub;e«. 

tl<m  ;  nol  conquered. 

UN-St'BJECT,   a.    Not   subject;   not   luible  ,  m»«  obitox- ioiis. 

UN  srn  JECPED,  a.  Not  subjected  ;  not  subdued. 

UN  sril  MISSIVE,  a.  .Not  Kulunuwive  ;  dlM4>rdlrnl. 
UN  SI'H  MITTI.NI.,  a.    .Not  submitting  ;  not  utorqulow , 

not  readilv  yielding.    r*»m...>«. 
UN-SUB  nil  (ll-N.VTED,  0.  Not  subordlnsled  or  rrdured 

lo  subjection 
UN-i'l  B OKN'ED,  a.  Not  suborned  ;  not  procured  by  w- 

cret  collusion.   /fiiiK/. 

U.N-Sril'SI-DT'/.ED,  a.  Nol  engsfed  In  another's  sentce  by 
rereivinc  "utwidies. 

UN-SfB  STAN'TIAL,   «.    I.  Nnl   niMnnlUI  ;    ncA  solid 

'Milton.    2.   Not  rrnl  ;  not  having  nitatancf.  .tMu«a. 
I'N-SI'C-CEF.D'ED,  a.  Not  •urcrrdr<l  ;  not  ftdlowed. 
UN-f<UC-CFJ»S  KI'l.,  «■  -Not  nurrr^ftil  ;  nol  pntduclng  (Im 

deslr",1  ev.-nl  .   ""l  f.TliinrHr.  .IrfJi.wa. 
UN  sec  CIS-  III    M  ,     '•  •  WitlMMil  (urcrsa  ,  wlthmrtm 

f:u,.r:iM.'  I--')'       ■'•■:■  '•■'■   '"•'>••   •''"'"*• r.N  srCCl-'^~r'  '■  M.>S,s.Wantofsaccr»sorniToi«bl« 

UN  srr-<'ESS  IVE,  a.  No*  pcoteedlng  by  a  flui  of  pwti 
or  bv  re«iilar  surrrwlon.   lUh. 

I*N-S('CK'KD,  a.  Nol  having  ibe  breasts  drawn.  MiiUm. 

See  Syncysh MOVE,  QQM,  DOVE  -.-BUM-  U.MTE.-eiw  K  .  li  ai  J  ;  ?  tisZ ;  Cll  mSJI  ,  TU  o*  In  t*»4.    f  UMtllN 
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ON-J'UF'FKR-A  ni.K,  a.  NoHufTonlilc  ;  not  U>  lie  rndiir- 
ed  )  liitiilrraljle. 

UN  SUr'KIMl-A-IU.Y,  ttdn.  Ho  iw  not  to  Iw  cndurc-il. 

UN-riUrFKR  JNt;,  a.  Not  HiKI'orlng  ;  not  tolrnlliiK. 
t  l/Nyi'l'"  KI  'CIKNCH,  II.   Inuliility  to  niiMWiT  the  rnd. 

t  UN-Hni'-KI'ClHN'r,  <i.  Not  Hiilllrlont ;  iii.idiiiii.iUr. 
UN-«|J'c;AIUCI),  (un-Mliug'ard)  a.  Not  HWeotcncd  willi  nil- 

snr.   Hac.on. 

UN-S0IT'A-I!M;,  n.  I.  Not  suitable;  unlit;  not  udiipti-d. 
'J,  IJnbccuiniiig  )  lm|iru|wr. 

l/N-SOIT'A-HI,P-Ni;SH,  n.  UnHtnPBH  ;  inronuniily. 
UN-SOIT'A-HLY,  ado.  I.  In  u  iiiunncr  uiibccoiuiuR  or  Im- 

nrnpcr.    '2.  InconsruouBly. 
UN-SOIT  Kl),  a.  Not  suited  ;  not  fitted  ;  not  adapted. 
UNSPIT  1N(J,  <j.  Not  fitting  ;  noC  becoming.  Shak. 
UN-SUI^'Lli:i),  a.  1.  Not  sullied  ;  not  sUiiiiud  ;  not  tarnish- 

ed.   2.  Not  disgraced  ;  free  from  imputation  of  evil. 
UN-SUNd',  «.  Not  sung  ;  not  celebrated  in  verso  ;  not  re- 

cited In  verse.  Addison. 

UN-SUN  NKl),  a.  Not  having  been  exposed  to  the  sun. 
UN-fcHJ-i'Kll'KLU-OUS,  a.  Not  more  than  enough. 
UN-SUP  I'LANT'ED,  a.  Not  supplanted;  not  overthrown 

by  secret  means  or  stratagem. 
UN-SUr-PLI'A-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  supplied.   Ch il tin <r, north. 
UNHUl'-PLIKI),  a.  Not  supplied;  not  furnished  with 

things  necessary.  Drydcn, 
UN-SUl'-I'dRT'A-nLK,  a.  That  cannot  be  supported. 
UN-SUP-PdRT'A-BLH-NE&S,  n.  Insupporlableness. 
UN-SUP-P6RT'A-BLY,  adr.  lnsuppo(tably. 
UN-SUP-PORTiKD,  a.  1.  Not  supported  ;  not  upheld  ;  not 

sustained.     2.  Not  countenanced  ;  not  assisted. 
UN-SUP-PREBS'ED,  a.  Not  suppressed  ;  not  subdued  ;  not 

extinguished. 
UN-SORE',  (un-9hare')  a.  Not  fixed  ;  not  certain. 
UN-SUR-MOUNT'.\-6lE,  a.  That  cannot  be  surmounted 

or  overcome  ;  insuperable.  Locke. 
UN-SUR-PA.SS'ED,  a.  Not  surpassed  ;  not  exceeded. 
UN-SUSCEP'Tl-HLE,  a.  Not  susceptible;  not  capable  of 

admitting  or  receiving;. 
t  UN-SIJS-PEGT',  for  unsuspected. 
UN-SUS-PECT'ED,  a.  Not  suspected  ;  not  considered  as 

likely  to  have  done  an  evil  act,  or  to  have  a  disposition  to 
evil. 

UN-SUS-PEeX'ED-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  avoid  sus- 
picion. 

UN-SUS-PEeT'ING,  a.  Not  imagining  that  any  ill  is  de- 
signed ;  free  from  suspicion.  Pope. 

UN-SUS-PI'iCIOUS,a.  1.  Having  nosuspicion  ;  not  indulg- 
ing the  ioiagination  of  evil  in  others.  2.  Not  to  be  sus- 

Decied. 
UN-SUS-PT"CIOUS-LY,  adv.  Without  suspicion. 
UN-SUS-TaIN'A-BLE,  a.  Not  sustainable  ;  that  cannot  be 

maintained  or  supported. 
UN-SUS-TAIN'ED,  a.  Not  sustained  ;  not  supported  ;  not 

seconded. 

UN-SWATIIE',  tj.  f.  To  take  a  swathe  from ;  to  relieve 
from  a  bandage.  Addi.^on. 

UN-S\VaY'.\-BLE,  (1.  That  cannot  be  swayed,  governed 
or  influenced  by  another.  {Little  used.]  Shak. 

UN-SVVaY'ED,  a.  I.  Not  swayed  ;  not  wielded,  as  a  scep- 
tre.   2.  Not  biased  J  not  controlled  or  infiuenced. 

UN-SWaY'ED-NESS,  n.  Steadiness;  state  of  being  un- 
governe^l  by  another.  Hales. 

UN-S\VEAK  ,  V.  t.  To  recant  or  recall  an  oath.  Spenser. 

■f  UN-SWEAT',  (un-swef)  v.  t.  To  ease  or  cool  after  exer- cise. 

UN-SWEAT'ING,  (un-swet'ing)  a.  Not  sweating. 
UN-SWEET',  a.  Not  sweet.  [Little  used.]  Spenser. 
UN-SWEPT',  a.  Not  cleaned  with  3.  broom  ;  not  swept. 
UN-SWoRN',  a.  Not  sworn ;  not  bound  by  an  oath ;  not 
having  taken  an  oath. 

IJN-SY.M-MET'RI-€AL,  a.  Wanting  symmetry  or  due  pro- 
portion of  parts. 

UN-SYS-TE-MAT'ie,        )  a.  Not  systematic  ;  not  having 
UN-SYS-TE-MAT'I-eAL,  (     regular  order,  distribution  or 
arrangement  of  parts. 

UN-SY.S'TEM-IZKD,  a.  Not  systemized  ;  not  arranged  in 
due  order  ;  not  formed  into  system. 

UN-TAeK',  r.  t.  To  separate  what  is  tacked  ;  to  disjoin  ; 
to  loosen  what  is  fast.  J\[ilton. 

UN-TAINT'ED,  a.  1.  Not  rendered  impure  by  admixture  ; 
not  impregnated  with  foul  matter.  2.  Not  sullied  ;  not 
stained  ;  unblemished.  3.  Not  rendered  unsavory  bv 
putrescence.  4.  Not  charged  with  a  crime  ;  not  accused. 

UN-TaINT'ED-LY,  adv.  Without  spot ;  without  blemish  ; 
without  imputation  ol  crime. 

UN-TaINT'ED-NESS,  n.  State  or  quality  of  being  untaint- 
ed ;  purity.  Ifall. 

UN-TaK'EN,  (un-ta'kn)  a.  1.  Not  taken;  not  seized  ;  not 
apprehended.     2.  Not  reduced;    not   subdued.     3.  Not 
swallowed. 

DN-TAM  able.  a.  1.  That  cannot  be  tamed  or  domesti- 
cated ;  that  cannot  be  reclaimed  from  a  wild  state.    2. 

Not  to  be  subdued  or  reduced  to  control. 

IJ.N'-TAM  El),  (1.  1.  Not  r'flfiinied  from  wild  nemi ;  nn(  do- 
nii'Hticalcil  ;  not  niiidi;  raiiiilliir  with  man.  U.  .Not  mih 
duf'd  ;  ni  t  linniglil  uiider  control.  3.  Not  lofteiied  or 

rondered  mild  liy  ciilliiri*. 
UN  'I'AN'CliE,  o.i.  'i'o  dmentiinglo ;  to  loote  from  tauglea 

or  Intricacy.   Prmr. 
UN  'rAN'(;i.EI>,  in>.  niiMjntnngled. 
UN  'rAN'<;i.i.\<;,  ppr.  oiM-nuiiigimg. 
UN-'l'AR  NI.'^IIKIi,    u.    Not   wjiled  ;    not    tamUhed ;    not 

Htained  ;  iiiililciiiiHlied. 
UN  'lAS'i'  Kl)    a.    I.   .\ot  tasted  ;  not  tried  by  the  la*le  or 

tongue.     2.  Not  enjoyed. 

UN  'rASTK'KjIK,  a.  Having  no  tairte  ;  being  without  lojite. 
UN-TAHTEkI^I^LY,    adu.    Without    laiite    or    gracefui- 

nexH  ;  in  bad  taiile.   Ar.  Jier. 
UN-TAS'I''IN<;,  a.    Not   touting;    not  perceiving  by   the 

taxtc.  Smith. 
UN-'l'AI'(;iri'',  (un  tawt')a.  I.  .Not  Uiught ;  not  inntructrd  • 

not   educated  ;    unlettered  ;    illiterate.    JJryden.     2.  Un- 
skilled ;  new  ;  not  having  use  or  practice. 

UN-'J'AA'EI),  u.  1.  Not  taxed;  not  charged  with  taxes 
2.  Not  accused. 

UN-Tli.\t'II',  v.l.  pret.  and  pp.  unfauj,'At.  To  cause  to 
forget  or  lose  what  has  been  taught.   Hruirn. 

UN-'I'kACII'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  taught  or  inslruet- 
ed ;  indocile.  Milton. 

UN-TkACM'A-BLE-NESS.  n.  The  quality  of  not  readily 
receiving  instruction  ;  indocility.  Scott. 

UN-'I'EHM'lNr,,  a.  Not  producing  young  ;  barren. 
tUN-TEM  PKRATK,  a.  Intemperate. 
UN-TJ:M'PKREI),  a.  Not  tempered  ;  not  duly  mixed  foe 

use  ;  not  durable  or  strong. 
UN-TEMPT'EI),  0.  Not  tempted  ;  not  tried  by  enticements 

or  iHTsuasions  ;  not  invited  by  any  thing  alluring. 
UN-TEN  A-BLE,  a.  1.  Not  tenable  ;  that  cannot  be  held  ir. 

possession.  Dryden.  2.  That  cannot  be  maintained  ur 

supported  ;  not  defensible. 
UN-IEN'ANT-A-BLE,  a.  Not  fit  for  an  occupant ;  not  ic 

suitable  repair  or  condition  for  a  tenant. 
UN-TEN'ANT-ED,  a.  Not  occupied  by  a  tenant;  not  in- 

habited. 
UN-TE.ND  ED,  a.  Not  tended  ;  not  having  any  attendant. 
UN-TEN'DER,  n.  1.  Not  tender;  not  soft.  2.  Wanting 

sensibility  or  affection.  Shak. 
UN-TEND  ERED,  a.  Not  tendered  ;  not  offered. 
UN-TENT',  r. «.  To  bring  out  of  a  tent.  [Little  usrd.]^  Shak 
UN-TICNT'EU,  a.  Not  having  a  medical  tent  nppli»d. 
UN-TER'RI-FIEI),  a.  Not  terrified  ;  not  affrighted ;  noi 

daunted.  .MUton. 
UN-TESTED,  a.  Not  tested;  not  tried  by  a  standard 

./idam.i'  Led. 

UN-TIl  ANK'KD,  a.  1.  Not  thanked  ;  not  repaid  with  ac- 

knowledgments.   2.  Not  received  with  thankt'ulness. 
UN-TUA.NK'ri'U,  a.  Not  thankful  ;  ungrateful ;  not  mak- 

ing acknowledgments  for  good  received. 
UN-THANK'E!;L-LY,  adr.  Without  thanks;  without  a 

grateful  acknowledcment  of  favors.  Boyle. 
UN-TIIANK'-FI.L-.NESS,  n.  Neglect  or  omission  of  ae- 
knowkdgment  fur  good  received;  want  of  a  sense  of 
kindness  or  benefits  ;  ingratitude. 

UN-TIIAW'ED,  a.  Not  thawed  ;  not  melted  or  diasolved 
ns  ice  or  snow.  Pope. 

UN-THIXK  ,  r.  t.  To  dismiss  a  thought.  Shak. 
UN-THI.NKlNd,  a.  1.  Not  thinking  ;  not  heedful ;  thoughf- 

.es9  ;  inconsiderate.  2.  Not  indicating  thought  or  reflec- tion. 

UN-THINK'ING-NESS,  n.  Want  of  thought  or  reflection  , 
habitual  thoughtlessness.  Halifax. 

UN-TIIORN'Y,  a.  Not  thorny  ;  free  from  thorns. 
UN-THOUGHT',  (un-thawt )  a.  Not  supposed  to  be.  B. 

.Jonson. 

UN-THOUGHT'FIJL,(un-thawt'ful)a.  ThoughUess;  heed- less. 

UN-THOUGHT' OF.  Not  thought  of;  not  regarded;  not 
heeded. 

UN-THREAD',  (un-thred')  r.  t.  To  draw  or  take  out  a  thread 
from.    2.  To  loose.  Milton. 

UN-THREADED  ;>p.  Deprived  of  a  thread. 
UN-THREAD  ING,  ppr.  Depriving  of  a  thread. 
UN-THRE.\T'ENED,  (un-thret'nd)a.  Not  threatened  ;  not 
menaced.  A".  Charles. 

UN  THRIFT,  n.  .\  prodigal ;  one  who  wastes  bis  estate  by 
extrnvaeance.  Drydrn. 

UN-THRIFT'I-I.Y,  ndr.  Without  frugahty.   Collier. 
UN-THRIFT'I-NESS,  n.  W.Tste  of  property  without  nece» 

sity  or  use  ;  prodigality  ;  profusion.  Ilayxeard. 
UN-THRIFT'Y,  a.  1.  Prodigal;  lavish;  profuse;  spending 

property  without  necessity  or  use.  2.  Not  thriving  ;  not 
gaining  proi)erty.  3.  Not  gaining  flesh.  4.  Not  vigorou* 
in  crowth,  as  a  plant. 

U.N'-THRTV'ING,  a.  Not  thriving:  not  prospering  in  tera 
poral  affairs  ;  not  gaining  proiierty. 

UN-THRoNE  ,  r.  t.  To  remove  from  a  throne,  or  from  su 

preme  authority  ;  to  dethrone. 

••  See  Synopsis.      X,  E,  I,  0,  0,  t,  lon<r.—FS.R,  FALL,  WHAT  j— PRE-Y  ;— PI  N,  MARINE   BIRD  ;—      f  OitotiU 
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UN-TI'DI-NESS,  n.  Want  of  tidiness  or  neatness. 
UN-TI'UY,  a.  1.  Not  tidy  ;  not  seasonable  ;  not  ready.  2. 

Not  neatly  dressed  j  not  in  good  order. 

UN-TiK',  r.  t.  1.  To  loosen,  as  a  knot;  to  disengage  the 
parts  that  form  a  knot ;  as,  unlie  the  knot.  'J.  To  unbind  ; 
to  free  from  any  fastening.  3.  To  loosen  from  coils  or 
convolution.  4.  To  loose  ;  to  separate  soiuei.hing  attached. 
5.  To  resolve  ;  to  unfold  ;  to  clear. 

UN-TI'ED,p/).  1.  Loosed,  as  a  knot;  unbound  ;  separated  ; 
resolved.  2.  a.  Not  tied  ;  not  hound  or  gathered  in  a 
knot ;  loose.  3.  Not  fastened  with  a  knot.  4.  Not  held 
by  any  tie  or  band. 

UN-TIL',  prep,  [mk  and  (i/i.  Sfc  Till.]  1.  To;  used  of  time. 
2.  To  ;  used  of  objects  ;  [obs.]  Spenser.  3.  Preceding  a 
sentence  or  clause,  to  ;  that  Is,  to  the  event  mentioned,  or 
the  time  of  it ;  as,  until  this  hour.  4.  To  the  point  or 
place  of.    5.  To  the  degree  that. 

UN-TILE',  «.  t.  To  take  the  tiles  from  ;  to  uncover  by  re- 
moving tiles.  Swift. 

UN-TILL'ED,  a.  Not  tilled  ;  not  cultivated.  .M,rrtimrr. 
ON-TIMiBEKED,  a.  1.  Not  furnished  with  timber.  Shak. 

2.  Not  covered  with  timber-trees. 
UN-TlME'LY,  a.  1.  Happening  before  the  usual  time.  2. 

Happening  before  the  natural  time  ;  premature. 
UN-TiME'LY,  urfo.  Before  the- natural  time.   Shak. 
UN-TING'TURED,  a.  Not  tinctured  ;  not  tinged. 
UN-TIN'6ED,  a.  1.  Not  tinged;  not  stained;  not  dis- 

colored. Buifle.    2.  Not  infected.  Sirift. 

UN-TIR'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  wearied  ;  indefatiga- 
ble ;  unwearied.  Sliak. 

UN-TIR'ED,  a.  Not  tired  ;  not  exhausted  by  labor. 
UN-TIRTNG,  a.  Not  becoming  tired  or  exhausted. 
UN-TI'TLED,  a.  Having  no  title.  Skak. 
f  UN'TO,  prep.  A  compound  of  ini,  [on,]  and  to  ;  of  no  use 

in  the  language,  as  it  expresses  no  more  than  to.  It  is  found 
in  writers  of  former  times,  but  is  entirely  obsolet'.. 

UN-T6LD',  a.  1.  Not  told ;  nor  related ;  not  revealed. 
Dryden.    2.  Nol  numbered  ;  as,  money  untold. 

UN-TOMB',  (un-toom')  r.  t.  'I'o  disinter.  Fuller. 
UN-TOOTH'SOME,  a.  Not  pleasant  to  the  taste. 
UN-T6UCI1'A-BLE,  a.  Not  to  be  touched.  Fellham. 
UN-T6(JCH'ED,(un-tucht'}(j.  1.  Not  touched;  nitreached: 

not  hit.  2.  Not  moved;  not  affected.  3.  No;  meddled 
with 

UN-To'WARD,  a.  1.  Froward  ;  perverse  ;  refra-tory  ;  not 
easily  guided  or  taught.  2.  Awkward  ;  ungrtceful.  3. 
Inconvenient;  troublesome;  unmanageable. 

UN-Tc'VVARD-LY,  ado.  In  a  froward  or  perversa  manner ; 
perversely  ;  ungainly.  Tillotson. 

UN-T6'WARD-LY,  n.  Awkward;  perverse;  ft-oward. 
UN-Ttl'WARD-NESS,  n.  Awkwardness ;  frowardnesa  ; 

perverseness.  Bp.  Wilson. 
UN-TRaCE'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  traced, 
UN-TRa'CED,  a.  1.  Not  traced  ;  not  followed.  2.  Not 
marked  bv  footsteps.    3.  Not  marked  out. 

UN-TR.\ek'ED,  a.  I.  Not  tracked  ;  not  marked  by  foot- 
steps.    2.  Not  followed  bv  the  tracks. 

UN-TRAeT'.\-BLi:,  a.  [ij'.inirariahilii.]  !.  Nottmctablo; 
not  yielding  to  discipline  ;  stubborn  ;  indocile  ;  ungovern- 
flble.  2.  Rough  ;  difficult.  3.  Not  yielding  to  the  heat  or 
to  the  hammer,  as  an  ore. 

UN-TRAeT'A-BLE-.\KS.S,  n.  Refractoriness ;  stubborn- 
ness ;  unwillingness  to  be  governed,  controlled  or  man- 

aged. 
UN-TRSP'I.VG,  a.  Not  engaged  in  commerce. 
UN-TRaIN'ED,  a.  1.  Not  trained  ;  not  disciplined  ;  not 

akillful.  2.  Not  educated  ;  not  instructed.  3.  Irregular; 
ungovernable. 

UN-TK AM  MI;LED,  a.   Not  tnimmeled  ;  not  ihnckled. 
UN-TK  \.\S-l'i'.R'A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  bo  tmnsfirrred  or 

passiil  fniin  cuie  to  another. 
UN-TRANS-I'EK  RED,  a.  Not  transferred  ;  not  conveyed 

or  assigned  to  another. 
UN-T11ANS-LAT','\.-BLE,  a.  Not  capable  of  being  trans- 

lated. 

UN-ritA!S'S-LAT'ED,  a.  Not  translated  or  rendered  Into 
nnolhiT  language. 

BN-TIIANS-1'AR'ENT,  n.  Not  tmnsparcnt ;  not  diapha- 
nous ;  opaque  ;  not  permeable  by  light.  Hoi/lr. 

UN-T1{ANS-1*(")!*EI),  (un-trnnspizd)  a.  Not  transpoHed  ; 
having  the  natural  order.    liamhlrr. 

UN-TK  AY'KLEI),  a.  1.  Not  traveled  ;  not  trodden  by  pM- 
sengi-rs.     2.   Having  never  seen  fori'ign  coiinlrli's. 

UN-tIi  ̂ versed,  (7.  Not  tmverseil  ;  not  pn.s.ied  over. 
UN-TKEAD',  (un-tred  )  r.  t.  To  tread  back  ;  to  go  back  In 

the  same  steps.  Shak. 
UN-TltEA»'UREI),  (un-tre7.lnird)  a.  Not  treasured  ;  not 

laid  up;  not  reposlted.  Shnk. 
f  TIN-Tlll~'AT'A-BLE,  fl.  Not  treatable  ;  not  pmrtlaible. 
UN-T11E.M'BIJN(;,  a.  Not  trembling  or  shaking  ;  (Irm  ; 

steady.  Monlgomcry. 
tf  N-TRT  ED,  a.  1.  Kot  tried  ;  not  nitemptcd.  2.  Not  yet 
experienced.  3.  Not  having  passed  tnal ;  not  heard  and 
determined  in  law 

not  poMed 

feel 

UN-TRI.M  MED,  a.  Not  trimmed  ;  not  pruned     nol  dr 
ed  ;  not  put  in  order. 

tUN-TRMMPH-A-BLE,  o.  That  ndmiti  no  tnomph. 
UN-TRI  IMI'HED,  o.  .\(4  iriumplied  over. 
U.\-TKi)D',  la.    .Not  havlMg   b«?en  trod;    i» 
UN-TR()IJI)EN,  (  over  ;  not  niarkrd  bv  llie  fet 
L'.N-TRf)LL'EU,  o.  Not  trolled  ;  ru.l  ndlcil  olonR. 
U.N-TltoL'B'LKI),  ,un-tnibldi  u.  I.  .Nui  troubled  ;  not  dbi 

turbed  by  care.w.rrt.w  or  buiiinm  ;  frrc  f/Kii  in.ulle      'J 
Not  agltnu-d  ;  nol  ruffled  ;  ik-i  confuM-d  ,  free  frum  pa* 
sion.     3.  Nol  agitated  ;  not  moved.     4.  .\ci«  duturt>ed  tr 
interrupted  in  the  natural  cuunxr.    5.  Nul  foul  ;  uul  lur 
bid  ;  clear. 

tlN-TR6L'BLEIX-NE.'5.«,    n.    Puue  of  being  fre*    txom tniuble  ;  unctmcern.  Hammond. 

UN-'i'HCE',  a.  1.  .Not  true  ;  false  ;  rontrar^-  to  the  f»cl      9 
Nol  faithful  to  anotlier  ;  not  fuldllinK  tite  dutm  ol  a  *\-»- 
band,  wife,  vassal,  Ace. ;  falxc  ;  dLtluyoi      3.  I ncunctojit, 
aa  a  lover. 

UN-TRO'LY,  adv.  Not  truly  ;  faltely  ;  not  occordlnf  lo  itv alitv. 

UN-'I  RUi^P',  r.  t.  To  untie  or  unfajten ;  U>  Ioom  from  a 
truss  ;  to  let  out.  Dryden. 

UN-TRCt^S  EI),  n    .N(H  truiwed  ;  not  tied  up. 
UN  TRUST'I-.NESt^,  n.  Unfalthfulnra  in  the  diKharfe  of n  trust. 

I'.N-TKI'ST'^',  a.  Not  Inwty  ;  nol  wortJiy  of  cooOdence  ; unfaithful. 

UN-TKCTII',    n.     I.  ('ontmrlety  tn  'ruth;  faliu-hood.    2. 
Want  of  veracity.    3.  'I'rwuhery  ;  w»nt  of  Odclity  ;  (•*».] 4.   False  asnerlion. 

UN-TlfK  EKEII,  a.  Having  no  tucker.  Jidiun. 
U.N-Tf  .\'.\-llLE,  a.    I.  .Not  h.irmonli>u<  ;  not  miuic*!.    9 

.Not  capable  uf  making  mumc.    3.  Not  capable  of  bdnn 
tuned. 

I'.N-TCNE',  r.t.  1.  To  make  ineapabie  of  barmony.  Si«i 2.  To  disorder.  Skak. 

UN-TIJR.\'EU,  a.    .Not  turned;   ox,  he  left  no  Mone  «»- turned. 

I^N-TrTORED,  a.  I'ninstnicled  ;  unlautht.  Prwr. 
UN-TWI.NE  ,  r.  t.    1.  To  unlwirt.     2.  To  open  .    In  dl^ 

entangle.    3.  To  sepamte,  lu  that  which  wind*  ur  rlup*. 
U.N-TWIST',  r.  t.     I.  To  »e|)arite  and  open,  aa   tlirmdf 

twisted;  or  to  lum  bark  timt  which  Is  KrMed.     2.  T) 
open  ;  to  dis«-fitanglc,  as  intricacy. 

UN-TV'.     See  INtik. 

U.N-l-'.NI-FoRM,  a.   Not  uniforio  ;   wanting  nnlfonnlty 
[l.ittle  used.] 

UN-ri'-lIELI)',  a.  Not  upheld:  not  mintalnrd.  rWf.it. 
UN-ril'l'iEH,  a.  Nol  urged  ;  nol  prt*>ed  with  nollcltalion. 
U.N-l'!*'En,  o.    1.  Nol  put  lo  use  ;  not  employed.    2.  Tbal 

has  never  been  used.    3.  Not  accustomed. 
UN-l=SE'El;L,  a.  Useless  ;  serving  no  cood  pnrpnor. 
I'.N-l'?  l'-.'\L,  (un-yu'?.hu-nl)  a.  .Not  usual ;  not  common:  rare. 
U.N-U.«  U-AL-LY,   ade.  Not  commonly  ;   not  frequrntly  , rarely. 

U.N-U.«'U-.'\Ty-NESP,    n.    I'ncommonnefli  ;    lnfre<]uenry  ; 
rareness  of  occurrence.  Broome. 

U.Nl'T  TER-A-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  uttered  or  eipma- 
ed  ;  ineffable ;  inexpressible. 

U.N-V.^IL',  r.  (.  To  remove  a  vail  from  ;  lo  uncoter  ;  lndl» 
close  lo  view. 

tUN-VAL'U-A-BLK,  <J.  Being  abore  price  .  InTilnable. 
UN-VALUED,  a.     I.  .Not  valued;  not  nrtied  :  ne»lr<trd 

2.  Inestimable  ;  not  to  be  valued.     3.  .\a(  estimated  ,  not 
having  the  value  sel. 

UN-V.\N'ClUISH-A-BLE.a.  That  cannot  be  eonqoer«>d. 
UN-VAN'(iUISIIED,  a.  .Nnt  conqiirrrd  ;  ni««  ovefr»«>e. 
UN-VA'RI-A-BLE,  a.  Nol  variable;  not  rhsnueiiMr. 
UN-VA'RIED,  a.    Not  varied;    ni>t   nllerrd  :    nr«    dirvral fled. 

UN-V.^'RI-E  n  \-TrD,  n.   Not  varlrgMed  I 
UN-VAR'NISIIED,  a.    1.   N..t  ovrrlild    u 

Not  artificially  colored  or  adorned  ;  not  at::-..         .jii 
ed  ;  plain. 

UN-VA'RY-INO,  a.  Not  altering  ;  not  liable  tn  cbaaga. 
I\N-Vi;iL'.      SrMN»AlI.. 
I'N-VKIL  ED  I.Y,  .irfr.  Plainly  ;  without  dtari»».  [l-m  > 
I'.N-VEN  ER-A-BLE,  a.  .Not  vencrnNr  ;  not  n-orlby  of  ra*. erntlnn.  Shak. 
UN-VE.N'TM,A-TED,  a.  Nol  fVinnrd  by  the  wind  .  not  p« 

rifled  by  a  free  riirrent  of  air. 
UN-VERD'ANT,  a.   Not  venlanl  ;  nol  jnvn.   Ctngrrrt 
t  irN-VEIl'I-TA  HI.E,  1.    Ni.l  tnie.    Ilrcrn. 
i'N-VKK.'*'ED,  a.  Not  skilled  .  not  Trr»e.l  .  anartjnatntrd. 

UN-VEX'ED,'a.  Not  vexed;  not  troubled;  not  dlnturbH 
or  Irril.nled.    Vrvdm. 

U.N-VIO-LA-TKD,  a.    1.    Not  rlolaled  ;   not  In^rvd.    I 

Nol  hnikrn  ;  nd  lmn«frr»rd  ;  a«,  biwr  tmnt^lalM. 
UN  VIHTT-otrs.  a.  Not  vlrni<Mi«  .  de«utule  of  rlrloc. 

UN  VI.*'\HIl.  r,  f.   Ti.  iinmiwk.  .Wr.'/.n 
UNVI.1  IT-EI',  a.   Not  vUlled  ;  not  reported  to. 
UN-VITAL,  a.  Not  vital ;  not  affecting  lift.  MM.  Reft. 

*SeeSunopsii     MOVE,  BQQK,  D6VE  ,-BljLL.  UNITE.— CaaK  ;  Om  J  ;  »a»Z  ;  CH  aiPH  .TII  MlntAu     f  0»«*<«<« 
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PN-VT'  TIA  TF.n,  )  o.  Nt>t  vlllntcd  ;  not  corrupted.  B.  Jon- 
UN  Vl'CIA  'rKD,  (      »o«. 
UN-VI'I'UI  IfKI),  a.  Not  vltriflcd  ;  not  converted  Into 

rIhm. 
UN-V<tI,'A-TII,r/,Kn,  <i.  Not  volnllllMd.  AMn. 
LN-Vo'l'K',  I',  f.  To  iiiiitraveiio  liy  vole  a  former  vote  ;  to iinniil  II  fiinncr  vole.   Uurhr. 

UNVU\V'i;i.l'.l>,o.   ilnviiig  no  vowuU    Sktnnrr. 
f  IJN-Vi>V'A(';i;-A-I1M;,  a.  Not  to  bo  nurtgiitc-d  or  paxticd ovfr  on  a  tliiitl.  ̂ Wi/ton. 

i;N-VUL<iAK,  n.   Not  common.   If.  .lonnnn. 
|IN-VUI/NI;K-AUI.K,  fl.  Not  vnliH-rntilc. 

U.N'-VVA'KK.NKl),  a.  Not  awakened  ;  nut  roused  from  ultrp or  Htiipidity. 

U.N'-VVAL.L'l>n,  a.  Not  >uiTounded  or  Rupportcd  by  a 

wall." UN-WARES',  ado.  Unexpectedly.  [For  this,  unair arr*  t8 used.] 

UN-W'A'RI-TiY,  adv.  Without  vigilance  and  caution  ;  Iiecd- 
lesoly.   Ihghii. 

UN-WAill-.NkSS,n.  Want  of  vigilance  ;  want  of  caution  ; 
carelesMnesa  :  lieedlessness.  Sptctatur. 

UN-WAK'LIKE,  a  Not  fit  for  war  ;  not  used  to  war  ;  not 
military.    IVallcr. 

UN-WAKM'EI),  o.  1.  Not  warmed.    2.  Not  excited. 
UN-WAUN'ED,  a.  Not  cautioned  ;  not  previously  admon- 

ished of  danc;er.  Locke. 

UN-WAIII'', »)  t.  To  reduce  back  what  is  warped. 
UN-WAUr'Kl),  a.  Not  warped;  not  biased;  not  turned 

from  ilie  true  direction  ;  impartial.    Thomson. 

UN-WAIU'ING,  a.  Not  bending  ;  unyielding;  not  devia- 
ting. Dtciirkt. 

UN-WARiRANT-A-BLE,  a.  Not  defensible  ;  not  vindica- 
ble  ;  iiot  Justifiable  ;  illegal;  unjust;  improper. 

UN-WaR'RANT-A-ULE-NESS,  n.  State  of  being  unwar- 
rantJible.  Mp.  Sancroft. 

UN-WAU'R.\NT-.\-BLY,  adv.  In  a  manner  that  cannot  be 
justified.    fVake. 

UN-WAR'RANT-En,  a.  1.  Not  warranted  ;  not  authori- 
zed. 2.  Not  ascertained  ;  not  assured  or  certain.  3.  Not 

covenanted  to  be  good,  sriund  or  of  a  certain  quality. 
UN-WA'RV,a.  1.  Not  vigilant  against  danger;  not  cautious; 

unguarded  ;  precipitate.  Drydfn.    2.  Unexpected ;  [obs.'\ 
UN-WASH'ED,  (  a.  Not  washed  ;  not  cleansed  by  water. 
UN-WASH'EN,  i      Jl/a«.  xv. 
UN-W.\ST'ED,  a.  1.  Not  lost  by  extravagance  or  negli- 

gence ;  not  lavished  away  ;  not  dissipated.  2.  Not  con- 
sumed by  time  or  violence.  3.  Not  lost  by  exhaustion, 

evaporation  or  other  means. 
UN-WAST  l.M!,  a.  Not  growing  less  ;  not  decaying. 
UN-WATERED,  a.  Not  watered  ;  dry.  Pope. 
LUN-\V.AV'En,  a.  Not  used  to  travel.  Suckling. 
N-Wk.\KENEU,  a.  Not  weakened;  not  enfeebled. 

UN-VVE.\LTH'Y,  (un-welth'y)  a.  Not  wealthy.  Lang- 
borne. 

UN  \VEAP'ONED,  (un-wepnd)  a.  Not  furnished  with 
weapons  or  offensive  arms.  Jialeiirh. 

UN-WEA'RI-.\-BLE,  a.  That  cannot  be  wearied ;  indefat- 
igable. [Little  used.]  Hooker. 

UN-WkAIRI-A-BLY,  adv.  So  as  not  to  be  fatigued  Bp. 
Hall. 

UN-Wi".A'RIED,  a.  1.  Not  tired  ;  not  fatigued.  2.  Inde- 
fatigable ;  continual ;  that  does  not  tire  or  sink  under  fa- 

tigue^ 
UN-Wf..\'RIED-LY,  adv.  Without  tiring  or  sinking  under 

fatigue. 
UN-WkA'RIED-NESS,  n.  State  of  being  unwearied. 
UN-Wf.A'RY,  a.  Not  weary  ;  not  tired. 
UN-WkA'RY,  ti.  t.  To  refresh  alter  fatigue.   Temple. 
UN-Wr;.\VE',  V.  t.  To  unfold;  to  undo  what  has  been 
woven.  Sandys. 

UN-WED',  n.  Unmarried.  Shak. 
UN-WKI)'DED,  a.  Unmarried;  remaining  single. 
fUN-WEUCE'A-BLE,  (un-wedj'abl)  a.  Not  to  be  split 

with  wedges.  Shak. 
UN-WEED'ED,  a.  Not  weeded;  not  cleared  of  weeds. 
UN-WEEP  El).     See  Unwept. 
tUN-\VEET  INO,  a.  Ignorant;  unknowing. 
tUN-WEET'lNG-LY,  adc.  Ignorantly.  Spenser. 
UN-WEIGU'ED,  a.  1.  Not  weighed  ;  not  having  the  weight 

ascertained.  2.  Not  deliberately  considered  and  examin- 
ed.   3.  Not  considerate  ;  negligent. 

\}N-WEIGH'ING,a.  Inconsiderate  ;  thoughtless.  Shak. 
i)  N-W  EL'Ci^ME,  a.  Not  welcome  ;  not  grateful  ;  not  pleas- 

ing ;  not  well  received. 
UN-Wi;iiL',  a.  Not  well ;  indisposed  ;  not  in  good  health. 
UN-WEI>I,'NESS,  n.  Stale  of  being  indisposed. 
UN-WEPT',  a.  Not  lamented  ;  not  mourned. 
U.V-WET',  a.  Not  wet  or  moist.  Drtiden. 

UN-WHIP'PED. )  a.  Not  whipped  ;  "not  corrected  with  the 
UN-WIIIPT',       j     rod.  Pope. 
U.\-WIIoLE',  a.  [Se<!  Whole.!  Not  sound  ;  infirm. 
UN-WHoLE'S6ME,  a.  1.  Not  wholesome  ;  unfavorable  to 

health  ;  insalubrious.    2.  Pernicious. 

UN  VVnriLE'S6.ME  Nr..SH,  n.  Iniinlubllty  ;  irta««  or  quftllty 
of  briiii  injurious  or  liozioiu  to  heultli. 

UN  Wli;MiI-EY,   ade.    Heavily;    with   difficulty.    iJrv den. 

UN  VVIP.I,I)'I-Ni;S.M,n.  ilcavmcm  ;  difficulty  of  l«ing  mnt 
ed.   Dunne. 

U.N-WIP.Ml'Y,  a.   That  in  moved  with  difficulty  ;   uniiiao- 
agenble  ;  bulky  ;  (londcrouii. 

UN-WII.E'ED,  a.  Not  willrd  ;  not  produrrd  by  the  will 
l'N-WtLI/IN(;,  a.  Not  willing;  loth;  dimiiclMied. 
I'NWIM/I.NtM.Y,  aiic.  .Not  with  gi>od   will;  not  cheer- 

fully; ri'hirtnntly. 
UN  \VIM,'ING  NICSS,  n.    LothneM;    di.sintlinaljon  ;    re- luctance. 

UN-WI.\D',  r.  I.;  pret.  and  pp.  untround.    I.  To  wind  off, 
to  loose  or  Hcparate  what  In  wound.     \i.  To  dincntan^'c 

UN-WINI)',  r.  1.  To  admit  rvolutlon.  Murtimrr. 
t'.N-WTP'ED,  a.  .Not  cleaned  by  rubbing.  Shak. 
L'.N'-WI.*E',  «.    1.  Not  wine  ;  not  cbooiiiig  the  bent  menni 

for  the  end  ;  defective  in   wixduni.     2.  Not  dictated  by 
wixdom  ;  not  adapted  to  the  end. 

U.N-WISE'LY,  adv.  Not  wisely  ;  not  prudently. 
t  I'.N-WISH',  D.  t.  To  wish  that  which  is,  not  to  be.  Shai. 
ITN-WISII'ED,  a.  Not  wished  ;  not  nought ;  not  dea>xed. 

P,j<e. tl'N-WrST',  a.  Not  known.  Sptnser. 
t  rX-WIT',  r.  t.  'I'o  deprive  of  undenttanding.  .SAo* 
UiV-WITII  DK.VW'ING,  a.  Not  withdrawing  ;  contincw  y 

libcnil.  .VUlnn. 
UN-WITII'KKKD,  a.  Not  withered  or  faded. 
UN-W!TII'i;i;-ING,  a.   Not  liable  to  wither  or  fade. 
UN-Wlill-SrnOD',  a.  Not  opposed.  Phdips. 

U.\-\\  TI'  M;ssi;D,  a.  Not  witnessed  ;  not  attested  by  wit- 
nesjics ,  wuiiliiig  testimony. 

UN-Wrr''n-EY,  adv.  without  wit.   Cotcln/. 
UN-WIT  'PI NG-LY,  adv.  Without  knowledge  orcon»cioq». ness;  Ignorantly. 
UN-Wri'TY,  a.  Not  witty  ;  destitute  of  wit. 
t  UN-WIV'ED,  a.  Having  no  wife.  Selden. 
UN-WO.^I  AN,  V.  t.  To  deprive  of  the  qualities  of  a  woman 
UN-WOM'AN-LY,  a.    Unbecoming  a  woman. 

UN-W6ltT',  a.  [a  contraction  of  unifojited.]    Unaccustom 
ed  ;  unised.  Spenser. 

UN-WO.IT'ED,  a.    1.  Unaccustomed  ;  unused  ;  net  mad« 

familiar  by   practice.     2.  Uncommon ;  unusual  ;   inl're* 
quent ;  rare. 

UN-VV6.^T'ED-NESS,  n.  Uncommonness ;  rarenes* 
I'N-n'OD  ED,  a.  Not  wooed  ;  not  courted.  Shak. 
UN-WOllK  iN(;,  a.  Eiving  witJiout  labor.  Locke. 
t  UN-W(' RM  ED,  a.  Not  wormed.   Beaumont. 
UN-WdKN',  a.  Not  worn  ;  not  impaired.    Young. 
UN-Woll'SllIPED,  a.  Not  worshiped;  not  adored    MS- 

ton. 

U.\-W6n'.=niP-ING,  a.  Not  worshiping.  Matthevcs. 
UN-WOKTHI-LY,  adr.  Not  according  to  desert ;  without 

due  regard  to  merit. 
UN-W()RTIII-NESS,  n.  Want  of  worth  or  merit. 

UN-Wi)R''f HV,  a.    1.  .Not  deserving  ;  followed  by  of     a 
Not  deserving;  wanting  merit.    3.  Unbecoming;  vile 
base.     -1.  Not  suitable  ;  inadequate. 

UN-WOI'.\IV,  pp.  of  tririd.  Wound  off;  untwisted. 
UN- WOUND  ED,  a.  1.  Not  wounded  ;  not  hurt ;  not  injui 

ed  in  body.    2.  Not  hurt ;  not  offended. 

I'.VWR.VP',  r.  t.  To  open  what  is  wrapped  or  folded. 
UN-WRiSAl'lI,  r.  f.  To  untwist  or  untwine.  Boyle. 
UN-WRIN  KLE,  tj.  t.  To  reduce  wrinkles  ;  to  smooth. 
UN-WRiT'lNG,  a.  Not  writing  ;  not  assuming  the  charac- 

ter of  an  author. 

UN- WRITTEN,  (unrit'n)  a.  1.  Not  written  ;  rot  reduce* 
to  writing  ;  verbal.    2.  Blank  ;  containing  no  writing. 

UN-WROUGHT',  (un-rawf)  a.  Not  labored;  not  manufact- 
ured :  not  rtduced  to  due  form.  Drvden. 

UN-WRUNG ,  (un-rung')  a.  Not  pinched.  Shak. 
UN-YIkLD  ED,  a.  Not  yielded  ;  not  conceded. 
UN-YIi?,LD'I.\G,  a.    1.  Not  yielding:   unbending;  unpli 

ant;  stiff;  firm;  obstinate.     2.  Not  giving  place. 
UN-YoKE  ,  r.  (.    1.  To  loose  from  a  yoke  ;  to  free  from  a 

yoke.  Shak.    2.  To  part ;  to  disjoin.  Shak. 
UN-YoK'ED,  pp.  1.  Freed  from  the  yoke.    2.  a.  Not  bav 

ing  worn  the  yoke.    3.  Licentious  ;  unrestrained. 
UN-YOKING,  ppr.  Freeing  from  the  yoke. 
UN-ZoN'ED,  a.  Not  bound  with  a  girdle.  Prior. 
UP,  adv.  [Sax.  vp.xipp:  G.  auf :  D.,  Dan.  op  ;  Sw.  vp.]     1. 

Aloft ;  on  high.    2.  Out  of  bed.    3.  Having  risen  from  a 
seat.     4.  From  a  state  of  concealment  or  discumbiture. 

5.  In  a  state  of  being  built.  Shak.    6.  .■\bove  the  horizon. 
7.  To  a  state  of  excitement.    6.  To  a  slate  of  advance  or 

Froficiency.  9.  In  a  state  of  elevation  or  exaltation.  10. 
n  a  state  of  climbing  or  ascending.  II.  In  a  slate  of  in 

surrection.  12.  In  a  state  of  being  increased  or  raised 
13.  In  a  state  of  approaching.  14.  In  order.  1.5.  From 

younger  to  elder  years. —  C'p  and  Aurn.  1.  From  one place  to  another  ;  here  and  there.  2.  From  one  stale  o« 
position  to  another  ;  backwards  and  forwards. —  Cp  tc,  to 
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a  degree  or  point  adequate. — Up  with,  raife  ;  lift. — Up  Is 
iiiucli  used  to  modify  tlie  actions  expressed  by  verbs. 

UP,  prey.  From  a  lower  to  a  liig/icr  place  ;  as,  go  up  the 
liill. 

UP-HEAR  ,  V.  t.  ;  pret  upbore;  pp.  upbcmc.  1.  To  raise 
aloft ;  to  lift ;  to  elevate.  2.  To  Bustain  aloft  ;  to  sup- 

port in  an  elevated  situation.    3.  To  support  j  to  sustain. 
lIP-BrND',  V.  t.  To  bind  up.   Cultins. 
*  UP-ULoW,  V.  t.  To  blow  up.  Spenser. 
UP-BKaID',  v.  t.  [8ax.  upirebredan  ;  Dan.  bebrfj'ler.]  1. 
To  charge  with  something  wrong  or  disgraceful  ;  to  re- 

proach ;  to  cast  in  the  teeth,  ii.  To  rcproJich  ;  to  chide. 
3.  To  reprove  with  severity.  4.  To  brhig  reproach  on.  5 

To  treat  with  contempt ;  [ub.i.'j 
UP-BRAID'ED,  pp.  Charged  with  something  wrong  ordis- 

eraci'fiil  ;  reproached  ;  reproved. 
U1'-HI!a11)'I;I{,  «.  One  who  upbraids  or  reproves. 
Ul'  liitAll)  l.\t;,  ppr.  Accusing  ;  casting  in  the  teeth;  re- 

proai'liiii'! ;  reproving. 
Ul'-BKAIU'INIJ,  71.  1.  A  charging  with  something  wrong 

or  disgraceful;  the  act  of  reproaching  or  reproving.  'J. 
The  reproaches  or  accusations  of  conscience. 

■f  UP-BRaV,  for  upbraid,  to  shame.  Spenjier. 
j  UP-BROUGHT',  (upbrawt')o.  Brought  up;  educated. 
uP'e.VST,  a.  1.  Cast  up  ;  a  term  in  buirlin^.  '2.  Thrown 

ui)wards  ;  as,  with  upcast  eyes.  Drydcn. 

UP'CaST,  n.  In  4ow/tn;r,  a  cast ;  a  throw.  Shak. 
lUP-DRAWi,  V.  t.   To  draw  up.  .Milton. 
t  UP-GA'i"H'ER,  v.t.  To  contract,  i^penser. 
t  UP-GRoW,  r.  i.  To  grow  up.  Miltim. 
UP'HAND,  a.  Lifted  by  the  hand.  Mozon. 
UP-HlcAVE',  V.  t.  To  heave  or  lift  up. 
UP-HELD',  prc<.  and  pp.  of  uphold.  Sustained. 
UP'IIILL,  a.  Ditricult,  like  the.  act  of  ascending  a  hill. 
t  UP-IjclARD',  I'.  <.  To  hoard  up.  Slialc. 
UP-HoLD',  p.  (.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  upbcU.  [Upholden  ia  nbso- 

lete.]  I.  To  lift  on  high  ;  to  elevate.  2.  J'o  support;  to 
sustain  ;  to  keep  from  falling  or  slipping.  3.  To  keep 
from  declension.  4.  To  supfxirt  in  any  state.  5.  To 
continue  ;  to  maintain,  (i.  To  keep  from  being  last.  7. 

To  continue  without  failing.    8.  'I'o  continue  in  being. 
Ul'-HoLDER,  n.  1.  One  that  upholds  ;  a  supporter  ;  a  de- 

fender ;  a  sustainer.  2.  An  undertaker;  one  who  pro- 
vides for  funerals. 

UP-lfoL'STEU-ER,  n.  [from  up  and  hold.]  One  who  fur- 
nishes houses  with  beos,  curtains  and  the  like.  Pope. 

UP-IIOL'STER-V,  n.  Furniture  supplied  by  upholsterers. 
UP'LAND,  71.  High  land  ;  ground  elevated  above  the 
meadows  and  intervals  which  lie  on  the  banks  of  rivers, 
near  the  sea,  or  between  hills  ;  land  which  is  generally 
dry. 

UI''LANn,  a.  1.  Higher  in  situation  ;  being  on  upland.  2. 
I'crliiipiiiig  lo  uplands. 

Ul'  [.AND  ISH,  a.  Pertaining  to  uplands;  dwelling  on 
high  liiiiJs  or  mountains.   Chupmnn. 

UP-L.aY',  v.  t.  To  lay  up  ;  to  hoard.  Donne. 
UP-LkAD',  v.  t.  'J"o  lead  upwards.  jMilton. 
UP-LED'    pp.   Led  upwards. 
UP-LIFT',  r'.  t.  To  raise  aloft  ;  to  raise  ;  to  elevate. 
UP-LIFT'ED,  pp.  Raised  high;  lifted;  elevated. 
t  UP-LOeiv',  V.  t.  To  lock  up.  Shak. 
t  UP-LOOK',  r.  t.  To  look  up.   Shak. 
UP'.Mo.S'i',  a.  [up  and /no.'./.]   Highest;  topmost.  [L.u.\ 

UP-ON',  prep.  [Sax.  vfan,  ufon,  or  vfe.     'I'liis  is  probably up  ami  on.]    1.  Resting  or  being  on  the  top  or  surface  ;  an, 
being  upon  a  hill.     2.  In  a  sLate  of  resting  or  dependence. 
3.  Denoting  resting,  as  a  burden.     4.  In  the  direction  or 

part  of.     ").  Relating  to.     G.  In  consideration  of.    7.  Xear 
to.     8.  With,  or  having  recciverl.     !(.( tn  the  occasion  of ; 
engaged  in  for  the  execution  of.     10.  In  ;  during  theliniu 
of.     II.  Noting  security.     12.  Xoting  approach  or  attack. 
13.  Noting  exposure,  or  incurring  some  danger  or  loss.    I !. 
At  the  time  of;  on  occasion  of.     15.  By   inlerenre   from, 
or  pursuing  a  certain  supposition.     Hi.  Engaged  in.     17. 
Having  a  particular  manner.     IH.  Resting  or  standing,  as 
on  a  condition.     1'.'.  Noting  means  of  sulisistcnce  or  suiv 
port.    20.  Noting  dependence  for  subsistence. 

UP'PER,  n.  [romp,  from  I/;/.]     I.  Higher  in   place.     S.Su- 
perior in  rank  or  dignity  ;  n*,  the  upiirr  house  of  a  legisla- 
ture.—{/;»;>(^A«"rf,  advantage  ;  superiority  .—f  'pper-u-ork.i, 

in  a  ship,  the  parts  above  water  when  tlio  ship  is  proi)crly 
balanced  for  a  voyage. 

DP  PER-Mf)ST,  (I.  [.tuprrl.  ;  upper  nn(]  moil.]     I.    Highest 
in  place.    2.  Highest  in  power  or  authority.    3.  Predom- 

inant ;  most  powerful. 
UP  PISH,  a.  Proud  ;  arrogant.  [.^  loir  trord.] 
UP-RaISF,',  v.  t.  [up  and  raise.]  To  raiik!  ;  to  lift  np. 
UP-RK.\R',  V.  t.    [up  and  rrnr.]     To   rear   up;    to  misc. 

Oaij. 

UP'RTGHT,  (up'r!te)  a.  [imand  nVAf.]     1.  Erect;  perpen- 
dicular to  the  plane  or  the  horl/.on.    Q.  Kntrted  ;  prick- 

ed   up;   shooting  directly  from  the  body.      3.     Honest; 
'ust  ;  adhering  to  rectitude  in  all  social   inlerroiirsc  ;  not 

deviating  from  correct  moral  principles.    4.  ConromiaMs to  moral  rectitude. 

UP'HIGHT,    n.     I.    In    archiltclurt,  a   repiesenlalion    ot 
draught  of  the  front  of  a  buildint  ;  called  aJso  an  ilera 
tiun  or  ortlujtrapkii.     2.  CximcUilng  standing  erect  or  per 

pendicular. 
UP-RIGHT'LV,  adr.  1.  In  a  dirrctton  prrpcud;i.utar  to  tiia 

plane  of  the  horizon  ;  in  an  creel  pusttluii.    'I.  Iluurctly 
with  strict  olttt-rvBUCe  of  rectitude. 

UP-RIGHTNKSS,  ■.    I.  IVriiendicularerMlkin.    2.  Hon 
esty  ;  integrity  in  principle  ur  practice  ;  Cuufuriuit)'  lofc« 
tilude  and  juatice  in  xxial  dealings. 

L'P-Rli«E  ,  r.  I.  ;  pret.  upruit ,  pp.  upn/tn.  1    To  rue  fnm bed  or  from  u  scat.     2.  To  ascend  abuve  the  bufizun.    4 
'I'd  ascend,  as  a  lull  ;  [ubi.] 

t  UP-RISE  ,  II.  A  rising  ,  up(ir.iran(e  above  the  horitoa. 
L'P-RIl*  I.NG,  ppr.   Kiaiiig  ;  :iiiceiidin|{. 
I'P-RIsi  I.N't;,  II.  The  act  of  rining.   I't.  ciitii. 
UPRo.VR,  n.   (I),  uprotr  i  it.  aujrukr.]  Great  tumult;  »i»- 

leiit  (iL-iturbaiice  and  iioue  ;  bustle  uiid  clajuur. 
t  IP-liri.Mt  ,  r.  1.  To  throw  Into  ciilifutlun. 

CI'-RoLL  ,  r.  «.  [upatAroU.]  To  rUI  up.  Mtlun. 
UP-ROOT',  r.  t.    I'o  root  up  ;  to  tear  up  by  Ibt  ri«^. 
l"P-Kol'SE',  r.  f.  To  r»'u»c  from  sleep  ,  to  awake. 
UP-SKT',  r.  f.  [up  and  jc(.]    To  overturn;  to  overtlirow  j 

to  ovrr>el,  as  a  carnage. 

ri'SlloT,  n.  [u;>  and  $hot.]  Final  issue;  conclusion:  end 
L'P'SIDE  DdW.N.     The    up|>er    part    undermost.— .\j   a 

phra.if,  this  denotes  in  roiiliuion.  Suutk. 

t  L'P'.spRI.NG,  a.  [upnuA  .■qinng.]  An  upstart.  Skak. 
t  rP-SPRI.NG',  c.  1.  To  spring  up.  SotkraU. 
t  I.PSTAND',  r.  i.  To  be  erected.  .Woy. 
L'P-S'J'ART',  v.i.  To  start  or  spring  up  suddenly. 
UP'ST.VRT,  n.    1.  One  that  iiuddeiilyru.es  from  low  Ijfa 

to  wealth,  iKiweror  honor.    2.  t^uielhin|  that  sprll>|suy 
suddeiilv. 

UPSTART,  a.  Suddenly  raised.  Skak. 
UP-STAV',  r.  t.  [up  and  »f<ij,.]  To  sustain  ;  to  support, 
t  UP-S\V.\R.M  ,  r.  f.  To  raiM^^  in  a  swumi.  .SAai. 

t  fP-TAk'E  ,  r.  t.  To  take  into  the  hand.  Spnurr. 
L'P-TEAR',  r.  t.   [up  and  trar.j  To  tear  up.  Mitten. 
t  rP-TRAI.\',  r.  (.  To  tniln  up,  to  educate.  Spnutr. 
UP-TIR.\,  T.t.  To  turn  up;  to  thn.w  up.  ivp«. 
UP  \V.\KD,  a.  Directed  lo  a  higher  place. 

tUPiWARD,  n.   The  ton.  Skak. 
t'PW.Altl),    {  adr.   I.  Toward  a  higher  plate;  oppcMPd  Ic 
UP'W.AKDS,  (      di<vnvard.    2.  Toward  hea\en  and  tlod 

3.  With  resjicrt  lo  the  higher  part.     4.  .Mure  than,  UidcA- 
nilely.     .'i.  Toward  the  iwiurre.   Vopt. 

UP-WlliRI,',  r.  i.  [up  and  irlnrl.]    To  rise  Upwards  In  a 
whirl  ;  to  whirl  upwards.  .MiUon. 

UP-WlliUL,  V.  t.  To  raise  upwards  in  a  whirling  direc- 
tion. 

TTP-WIND',  r.  f.  [up  and  ipind.]  To  wind  up.  Spmjrr. 

U-RAN-GLI   
chalcolite. 

kV 

An  ore  of  uranium ,  uian  mica  , 

U'R.\.\-I'1'E,  n.  An  ore  or  phosphate  of  uranium. 
U-R.\.\-IT'IC,  a.    IVttninliig  to  urnnile,  or  re«eiiil)ling  II. 

U-RAM-I'.M,».  [Gr.  oipaiu,.'   A  metal  discovrrrd  In  17?S 
bv  Klaproth,  in  the  iniiien!  railed  pirhhlmd. 

U-li.V.N'-uCHKR,  II.  rechbleiid,  an  ore  of  uranium,  ton 
t;.iiiiiiK  the  metal  in  an  ox)di/.ed  stale. 

U-R.\.\-liL(,)-GV,  n.  [(;r.  01  ()ni««  and  >»)«.]  A  dkscaurse 
or  treatise  on  the  heavens.  .Mi/f*i//. 

UR-BA.\E,o.  [L.  urAdiMiji,  from  «ri»,  aeltjr.]  CIril ;  rourV 
(Mills  in  manners  ;  polite. 

URBANITY,  n.  [Fr.  urbamli  :  I..  ortdaifM.)     I.  TIw. 
civililv  or  courtenv  of  innnnepi  which  Is  acquired  bjr  Mso 
cialing  with  well  hre<l  people;  |i<ililrnr»s  ;  potuhri)  man- 

ners.    2.   Facellousiieiw. 
UR  H.\N-IZE,  t.t.  To  render  civil  and  councoos  ,  lu  pul 

ish. 
UR'CE-O-L.ATE,  a.  [L.  urr<-../u..l    In  »«(«a|r,  alupH  llkt 

n  pitcher ;  swelling  out  like  a  pitcher.  Ut. 
URCHl.N,  II.  I.\r"ii.  krureitkim  ,  L.  tna*tr%*.]    I.  A  nam* 

given  to  the  hedgehog.     2.   .V  name  of  allgbl  angrr  glvra lo  a  child. 

fUHE,  n.   Use  ;  prarlice. 
U'RF,-.\,H.  .A  HUbtUince  obtained  Imm  urine.  Vre. \  lulie  conveying  ihr  uriiM 

f.    (;..,,. V. 

til' 

UiRE-TER,  n.   f(;r. 
from  the  kldii<  >  I' 

U-RRTHRA,  ...    Gr.     .  -  ' 
urine  is  coiuhicird  fn'io  il 

URGE,  r.  t.  [I..  IT,'"-;     ' 

to  im|iel  ;lonpja>  force  I.. pr«'S»  the  iiilnil  or  will  .  !• 
prrsuiution  or  impoiluiiHy 

.J.  To  f..|low  rl.»o 

r.inni   bv  nlilrh  UtO 

eiaiper- 
r>>   pmrok 

_    Im|>el.     .^.  To  labor  vehc 
nieiitlv  ;  to  prrM  with  rnfrrnrss.     r..  To  ptr«s.     7.  Te 
liniiortune  ;  lo  liollrit  rnrnmlly.     8.  To  apply  forrlfcly. 

URGE   r.  i.  To  press  lorwaid  ;  as,  ho  strives  lo  urgt  Vf- ward.  ,  . 

URGED,  pp-  Pressed;  impelled;  importuned 

'  See  Synopsis. MOVE,  BOOK,  D0VE;-B!:LL,  UNITE  -CnsK  ;  Cos  J  ;  «mZ;  CII  as  SH  ;  TU  «.  In  tA«.
    f  OWWtM 
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URd'I'N'CY,  n.    1.  I'rt'iutiini ;  iiMjx>rtuMlty  )  carnuiit  lolicl- 
liitloii.    '2.  I'roiMiiri!  of  iKTcNHily. 

UUO'KiVr,  (I.    1.  I'n-HMiMK  with   liiipiirtiiiilty.  Ez,  xll.    3. 
PrfiwiiiR  with  iiuccHHity  ;  violiMit  )  vnhiMiirnt. 

URC'liN'l'-IA  ,  uilr.  \\  itli  |iri;iiftiiig  iiiij)ortiiiilty  ;  violently  ; 
teheriuiiitly  ;  tircilily. 

ITRO'KK,  II.  Oiiu  who  iirKt's  ;  one  wlio  iiiip<irtunrD. 

URt'iK-WoN-UCIl,  n.  A  xort  ofKn'in-  Murtimrr. 
UROl.\<i,    ;i/<r.     I.  J'ri'HHiMK ;    ilnviiii;  ;    iiiijM-lling.     S.  a. 

I'roxKlni;  with  BoliritatioiiH  ;  iiii|Nirtiiiiirti'. 
U'KU;,  <i.    Ill  chrmistry,  llio  iirir  iirid.  called  also  lithU  acid, 

JM  iitilniiKul  I'miii  the  iiriii'iry  calculi. 

U  RIM,  71.  ri'eb.  0^^^K.]    The  f'pim  nnd  yAummim,  nmoni? 
tin'  Israrhlcn,  signify  liRhts  nrid  pcrriMlJnnfl.    'I'lirsn  wi^re 
a  kind  of  omniniiiit  Ik.'Ioiikiiik  to  the  hnliit  of  tlio  hii;li 
priest,  ill  virtue  of  which  he  gave  oroculur  aiiHwers  lo  the 
|)Copll). 

UKI.N-AL,  n.  [Fr.  vrinnl  ;  I,.  urinnlU.]  1.  A  bottle  in 
Wliicli  urine  is  kept  for  inspection.  2.  A  vessel  for 
containinf;  urine. — ;i.  \n  ehe.iniitrij,  an  oblong  gloss  ves- 

sel, used  ill  making  solutions.  Cyc. 

0'RI-.\.\-UY,  a.  [from  HriHP.]  I'ertaining  to  urine. 
UlRI-NA-RY,  or  O.KI-Na'IU-IIM,  h.  In  n^rricuUure,  n.  res- 

ervoir or  place  for  the  reception  of  urine,  &c.  for  manure. 
Cyc. 

U'RI-NA-TIVE,  a.  Provoking  urine.  Bacon. 
U'-HIN-A-TOR, n.  [L.]  A  diver;  one  wlio  plunges  and 

sinks  in  water  in  search  of  something,  as  for  pearls.  Ray. 
U'RI.NE,  H.  [L.urina.]  An  animal  fluid  or  liquor  secret- 

ed by  the  kidneys,  whence  it  is  conveyed  into  the  blad- 
der by  the  ureters,  and  through  the  uretlira  discharged. 

URIMi;,  r.i.  'Z'o  discharge  urine.  Baron. 
U'Rl-NOUS,  a.  Pertaining  lo  urine,  or  partaking  of  its  qual- 

ities, .irbuthnot. 

URN,  n.  [L.  urna.J  1.  A  kind  ofva.se,  of  a  roundish  form, 
largest  in  the  middle,  used  as  an  ornament.  -2.  A  vessel 
for  water.  3.  A  vessel  in  which  the  ashes  of  the  dead 
were  formerly  kept.  1.  A  Konian  incisure  for  liquids, 
containing  about  three  gallons  and  a  half,  wine  meas- 
ure. 

URN,  V.  t.  To  inclose  in  an  urn.  May. 

U-ROS'CO-PY,  n.  [Gr.  ovpov  and  o-Ktirroj.]  Inspection  of uriiie.  Brottn. 

UR'RY,  n.  A  sort  of  blue  or  black  clay,  lying  near  a  vein 
nfcoill.  .Mortimer. 

UR'SA,  n.  [L.]  The  Bear,  a  constellation,  the  greater  and 
lesser  bear,  near  the  north  pole. 

UR'SI-FOR.M,  a.  [L.  ursa,  bear,  and  form.']  In  the  shape of  a  bear. 

URSINE,  a.  [L.  ursiniis.]  Pertaining  to  or  resembling  a 
bear. 

UR'SL'-LINE,  a.  Denoting  an  order  of  nuns  who  observe 
the  rule  of  St.  Austin  ;  so  called  from  their  institutress, 
St.  Ursula.   Cyc. 

CRUS,  or  URE,  n.    [L.  urus.]  The  wiW  bull. 
US,  prnn.  objective  case  of  irf. 
U'SA-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  used. 
U'SAviE,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  Treatment;  an  action  or  series  of 

actions  performed  by  one  person  towards  another,  or 
which  directly  nffect  him.  0.  Use, or  long-continued  use; 
custom  ;  practice.    3.  Manners  ;  behavior  jfofcs.] 

\  U'SA-tJER,  n.  [Fr.l  One  who  has  the  use  ofany  thing  in 
trust  for  another.  Daniel. 

U'S.\NCE,  H.  [Fr.]  1  Use  ;  proper  employment.  2.  Usu- 
ry ;  interest  paid  for  money. — 3.  In  rommcrcc,  a  determi- 

nate time  fi.ted  for  the  payinentof  bills  of  exchange,  reck- 
onfcJ  either  from  the  day  of  tneir  date,  or  the  day  of 
their  acceptance. 

eSE,  n.  [L.  tLsns  ;  It.  uso ;  Fr.  us,  plu.]  1.  The  act  of 
handling  or  employing  in  any  manner,  and  for  any  pur- 

pose, but  especially  for  a  profitable  purpose.  2.  Employ- 
ment ;  application  ofany  thir.c  to  a  purpose,  good  or  bad. 

3.  Usefulness  ;  utility  ;  advantage  ;  production  of  benefit. 
4.  Need  of  employment,  or  occasion  to  employ.  5.  Pow- 

er of  receiving  advantage;  [xirmsnal]  6.  Continued  prac- 
tice or  employment.  7.  Custom  ;  common  occurrence  ; 

[unitsMiii.]  8.  Interest ;  the  premium  paid  for  the  pos- 
session and  employment  of  borrowed  money.  South.— ^. 

In  laic,  the  benefit  or  profit  of  lands  and  tenements.— /n 
Hse.  1.  In  employment.  2.  In  customary  practice  or  ob- 
servance. 

©SE,  V.  t.  [Fr.  user  ;  It.  usare  ;  Pp.  usar  ;  L.  utor,  usiis.] 
1.  I'o  employ  ;  to  handle,  hold,  occupy  or  move  for  some 
purpose.  2.  To  waste,  consuriie  or  exhaust  by  employ- 

ment. 3.  To  accustom  ;  to  habituate  ;  to  render  familiar 

by  practice.  4.  To  treat.  5.  To  practice  customarily. — 
To  use  one's  self,  to  behave  ;  [obs.]  Shak. 

BfE,  v.i.    1.  To  be  accustomed ;  to  practice  customarily. 
2.  To  be  wont.    3.  To  frequent ;  to  inhabit. 

USED,  pp.  Employed  ;  occupied  ;  treated. 
USE'Fl.L,  a.  Producing  or  having  power  to  produce  good  ; 

beneficial ;  profitable ;  helpful  towards  advancing  any 
purpose. 

U.SK  FIJL-LV,  ailc.  In  Buch  a  manner  ati  to  produce  or  ad 
vaiiru  Moiiie  end. 

U.'<E'F|;i^NE.>J.S.  n.  ConduclvcncM  to  Mme  end,  properly to  Koiiio  vnliuibin  end. 

U.SK'liEHH,  a.  Having  no  use;  iiniiervic«<iblr.  ;  producing 
no  goixi  end;  aniiwehiig  no  valuuMc  pur|>'M<! ;  not  ad- 

vancing the  end  priiiK>iH.-d.   (fay. 
n.^i;'/j;.M.S-I,Y,  adv.  in  u  uju-lcM  manner  ;  without  profit  or 

ail  vantage.  I.orke. 

U.'^KIj;.^.S.Ni;.S.'<,  n.  Unserviceablencmi ;  unlitncw  for  an/ 
valuable  pur|M>iie,  or  for  the  piirpoHV  Intended. 

Us  Kit,  n.  (^ne  who  unim,  triKilii  or  occiipieii. 
UHII  ER,  n.  [Fr.  Aui.«i<T,  It.  uj,r,o.\  1.  An  officer  wlk»» 

biiHliii'HH  1.1  to  introduce  Htrangern,  or  to  walk  before  a  [wr 
Don  of  rank.  2.  An  under  teacher  or  ajutintant  to  tlie  pre 
reptor  of  a  hcIiihiI. 

USIl  KR,  v.t.  'i'o  introduce,  as  a  forerunner  or  harbinger to  forerun.  Milton. 

U.'fll  EREI),  pp.  Introduced. 
USIl  ER-IN(;,  ppr.   Introducing,  an  a  forerunner. 
*  USaUE-BALMJH,  71.  [Ir.  uw^rr,  waUr,  and  baek,\\(i:.- 

A  compound  distilled  spirit.  From  this  word,  by  corrup 
tion,  we  have  ickiakey. 

US'l'lON,  71.  [Fr.  u.»«ioii  ;  L.  itstio.]  The  act  of  burning the  state  of  being  biinit. 
U.S-To'RI-OUS,  a.  Jiavingthe  quality  rf  burning. 
US-TU-LA'TION,  ti.  [X..  ustulatus.]  1.  The  act  of  burn- 

ing or  searing. — 2.  In  inetallurg-y,  ustulatinn  \»  the  opera- 
tion of  expelling  one  sutwtance  from  another  by  heat. — 3 

In  pAflT-TTiari/,  the  roasting  or  drying  of  moist  substances  s« 
as  to  prepare  them  for  pulverizing. 

US'U-AL,  (yu'zhu-al)  a.  [Fr.  usuel ;  from  use.]  Customary  , 
common  ;  frequent ;  such  as  occurs  in  ordinary  practice, 
or  in  the  ordinary  course  of  events. 

US'U-AL-LY,  (yu'zhu-al-ly)  adv.  Commonly;  customarily  ; ordinarily. 

US'U-.'VL-NESS,  (yS'zhu-al-nes)  n.  Commonness ;  fre- 
quency. 

U-.SU-CAP'TION,  71.  [L.  usus  and  capio.]  in  the  eiril  laa 
the  same  as  prescription  In  the  common  law  ;  the  arquisi 
tion  of  the  title  or  right  to  property  by  the  uninterrupted 
and  undisputed  possession  of  it  for  a  certain  term  prescrib 
ed  by  law. 

U'SU-FRUCT,  71.  [L.  u-yus  and  fructus.]  The  temporary 
use  and  enjovment  of  lands  or  tenements. 

U-SU-FUUCT'U-A-RY,  ti.  .-V  person  who  has  the  use  and 
enjoyment  of  property  for  a  time,  without  having  the  tula 
or  property.  .Johnson. 

U?'URE,  V.  I.  To  practice  wury.  Shak. 
US'U-RER,  fyu'zhu-rer)  n.  1.  Formerly,  a  person  who  lent 
money  and  took  interest  for  it — 2.  In  present  usqge,  one 
who  le.ids  money  at  a  rate  of  interest  beyond  the  rate  es 
tablished  by  law. 

U-?U'RI-OUS,  a.  1.  Practicing  usury;  taking  exorbitant 
interest  for  the  use  of  money.  2.  Partaking  of  usury  ; 
containing  usury. 

U-SO  RI-OUS-LY,  adv.  In  a  usurious  manner. 
U-?U'RI-OUS-NESS,  71.  The  state  or  quality  of  being  usu- 

rious. 

U-SURP',  p.  f.  [Fr  usurper -.Ij.  usurpn.']  To  seize  and  hold in  possession  by  force  or  without  right. 
U-SUR-P.\  TION,  n.  The  act  of  seizing  or  occupying  and 

enjoying  the  property  of  another  without  right. 
U-S?URP'ED,  (yu-zurpf)  pp.  Seized  or  occupied  and  enjoy- 

ed by  violence,  or  without  right. 
U-?U1{P'ER,  71.  One  who  seizes  or  occupies  the  property  o« 

another  without  right.  Drydcn. 
U-SURPIXG,  ppr.  Seizing  or  occupying  the  power  or  prop- 

erty of  another  without  right.  Pope. 
U-SIJRP'L\G-LY,  arfu.  By  usurpation  ;  without  just  rigns 

or  claim.  Shak. 

US  U-RY,  (yu'zhu-ry)  ti.  [Fr.  usure  :  L.  u.'^ira.]  1.  Fo^ 
mrrhi,  interest ;  or  a  premium  paid  or  stipulated  to  be 
paid  for  the  use  of  money. — 2.  In  present  usasre,  illesal  in 
terest ;  a  premium  or  compensation  paid,  or  stipulated  to 
be  paid,  for  the  use  of  money  borrowed,  beyond  the  rate  af 
interest  established  by  law.  3.  The  practice  of  taking 
interest ;  [obs.] 

UTAS.     See  Utis 

*U-TEN'SIL,  71.  [Fr.  utensile.]  An  instrument;  that 
which  is  used  ;  particularly,  an  instniment  or  vessel  used 
in  a  kitchen,  or  in  domestic  and  farming  business. 

U'TER-INE,  o.  [Fr.  uterin  :  L.  uterinus.]  Pertaining  to 
the  womb. — Uterine  brother  or  sister  is  one  born  of  the 
same  mother,  but  bv  a  different  father. 

U-TE-RO-6ES-TA  TION,  n.  Gestation  in  the  womb  from 

conception  to  birth.  Pritchard. 
UTE-RUS,  71.  [L.]  The  womb. 
U-TILI-TY,  Ti.  [Fr.  uttlite  :  L.  vtilit/is.]  Usefulness ; 

production  of  good  ;  profitableness  to  some  valuable  end. 
U'TII^^TZE,  r.  t.  [It.  iifi7i::nre  ;  Sp.  ittUiiar.]  To  gain  ;  to 

acquire.  [Rare.]  Journ.  of  Science. 
tU'TIS,  n.    Bustle;  st-r.  Shak. 
UT'MOST,  a.  [Sax.  ulmtzst,  utmcst.]     1.  Extreme;  being 

•  See  Synopsis      A,  E,  I,  0,  t,  f,  /wg-.— FAR,  FALL,  \VH.\T  ;— PREY  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD ;—     f  Obsolete 
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tt  the  furthest  point  or  extremity.    2.  Being  in  the  great- 
est or  highest  degree 

UT'iVIoST,  n.  'I'lic  most  that  can  bej  the  greatest  power, degree  or  effort.  Hhak. 

U-To  l'[-A\,  «.  [from  iMore's  t/£opia.]  Ideal ;  chimerical ; fanciful ;  not  well  founded. 

e'TRl-€LE,  n.  [L.  utncului.]     1.  A  little  bag  or  bladder  ; 
a  little  cell  ;  a  reservoir  in  planu  to  receive  llie  sap.    -2.  A  ', 
capsule  of  one  cell,  and  containing  a  solitary  seed. 

U-TRICU-LAK,  a.  Containing  utricles  ;  funiii«hed  with 
glandular  vessels  like  snia:i  bags  ;  as  planU.  Lee. 

UT'TEK,  a.  [Sax.;  tliat  is,  uulcr.]  1.  Situated  on  the  out- 
side, or  remote  from  the  centre.  2.  Placed  or  being  beyond 

any  compass  ;  out  of  any  place.  J.  Lxtreme  ;  excessive  ; 
utmost.  4.  Complete  ;  total  ;  final.  5.  Peremptory  ;  ab- 

solute.    6.  Perfect ;  mere  ;  quite. 

UT'TER,  V.  t.  1.  To  speak  ;  to  pronounce  ;  to  express.  2. 
To  disclose  ;  to  discover  ;  to  divulge  ;  to  publLsli.— 3.  In 
the  law  style,  to  sell  ;  to  vend.  4.  To  put  or  si-ut[  into 
circulation;  to  put  off,  as  currency,  or  cause  to  pass  in 
commerce. 

UT'TER-A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  uttered,  pronounced  or 
expressed. 

UT'TER-ANCE,  n.  ].  The  act  of  uttering  words  ;  pronun- 
ciation; manner  of  sjKjakinc.  '-*.  Emission  from  the 

mouth  ;  vocal  expression.  3  ffr.  outrance.]  Extremity; 
furthest  part ;  [ubs.] 

UTTERED,  pp.  Spoken  ;  pronounced  ;  discltaed  ;  puUiab- 
ed  ;  put  into  circulation. 

UT'TEU-KR.n.  1.  One  who  utten ;  one  who  pmnouncM 
2.  One  who  divulges  or  duehwe*.     3.  Uue  who  puu  iolo Circulation.    4.  A  uellcr  ;  a  vender. 

VT  'i'yAi-lSi,,ppr.   I'runouucing  ;  dwcladnc  :  puuinc  Inl* circulation  ;  bcUiiie. 

L'T  TER-EV,  ado.    To  the  full  exieot :   fuUr  :   perfKtlr 

totally.  '  ' UTTERMOST,  a.  [urirrund  vuuu]     Ezirvme  ;  beini  in 
the  furthest,  greate»t  nr  biglieM  degrre. 

UTTER-.MriSl',  „.    11,,.  g„;iu-st.— V»  Ike  uoermoft,  in  the most  exti-nsivf  dicrce  ;  fully. 
U  TI-EE,  ji.    Somelliin;   uacful,  M  oppowd  to  lomeUiiag ornnmeiital. 

t  UTILE,  a.  Profitable  ;  useful. 
t"\'E-tJI'S,  u.  f  E.  lira.]     Uewmbllni  a  grape.  Raf. 
U'VU-LA,«.  [f,.]     .\  iK.ft,  round, gpung)  b.<lv,  .u.pende*! from  the  |iulalu  near  the  foniuilM  U  Uie  nuatrUj,  urcr  Ibe 

glottis. UX-tVRI-OUS,  a.    [L.   ujoriiu.]     Submiaivcly   fond  of  %. wife.   Bacon. 

V\  C)  Rl  OLsr-V,  adr.  With  fond  or  iervUe  cubintaioa  Ic 
a  wife.  Ih-yden. 

U.\-0'RI-UU.>i-.Nr-«S,  B.   ConnuliKd  .l..n^  ;  fooluh  funii. ness  for  a  wife.  Mvre 

V. 

Vis  the  twenty-second  letter  of  the  English  Alphabet, 
and  a  labial  artiiiilation,  formed  by  the  junction  of  the 

upper  teetli  with  the  lower  lip,  as  in  proiiounriiig  ar,  rr, 
ov,  vain.  It  is  not  a  close  articulation,  but  one  that  admits 
of  some  sound.  It  is  nearly  allied  to/,  beina  formed  by 
the  same  orpaiis  ;  but  c  is  vocal,  and  /  is  aspirate,  and  this 

constitutes  the  principal  diHerence  between  them,  f-'and 
u  were  formerly  the  same  letter,  derived,  no  doubt,  from 
the  oriental  vau  or  waic;  but  they  have  now  as  distinct 
uses  as  any  two  letters  in  the  alphabet,  and  are  therefore 
to  be  considered  as  dilTerent  letters.  K  has  one  sound 
only,  as  in  very,  vute,  luriili. 

As  a  numeral,  V  stands  for  5.  Witli  a  dash  over  it,  in  old 

books,  V,  it  stands  for  .'lOOO. 
VX'€.\S-Cy,  n.  JE.  vacans  :  Fr.  vacance  ;  It.  racanza  ;  Pp. 
vacantia.']  1.  Empty  space;  vacuity.  2.  Chasm;  void space  between  bodies  or  objects.  3.  The  state  of  l>eing 
destitute  of  an  incumbent  ;  want  of  the  regular  officer  to 
officiate  in  a  place.  4.  Time  of  leisure  ;  freedom  from 
employment ;  intermission  of  business.  5.  Listlessness  ; 
eiivfitiiiess  of  thought.  G.  A  place  or  office  not  occupied, 
or  destitute  of  a  person  to  till  it ;  as,  a  vacancy  in  a 
school. 

VA'CA.N'T,  a.  [Fr.;  from  L.  t;ncffln,«.]  1.  Empty  ;  not  filled  : 
voidof  every  substance  except  air.  2.  Empty  ;  exhausted 
of  air.  3.  Free  ;  unencuniliered  ;  unengaged  with  business 
or  care.  4.  Not  fillei'.  orocciipi<-d  Willi  an  incumbent  or  pos- 

sessor. 5.  Heing  uinccupicd  with  business.  G.  Empty 
of  thought  ;  tliouL'lilli'ss;  not  occupied  with  study  or  re- 

flection. 7.  liKlKatiiiR  want  of  thought. — B.  In  laic, 
abandoned  ;  having  no  Fieir. 

VA'e.V'l'E,  ('.  r.  I.  To  annul;  to  make  void;  to  make  of 
no  authority  or  validity.  2.  '!"<>  make  vacant ;  to  quit 
possession  and  leave  destitute.  3.  To  defeat ;  to  put  an 
end  to  ;  [unusual.] 

Va'CA-TEI),  ;;/>.  Annulled  ;  made  void  ;  made  vacant. 
VA'eA-TI.\(J,  ppr.    Making  void  ;  making  vacant. 
VA-CATION,  n.  [Fr.  ;  E.  rn.-utju.l  1.  Tlie  act  of  making 

void,  vacant,  or  of  no  validity.  5.  Intermission  of  judi- 
cial proceedings  ;  the  space  of  time  between  the  end  of 

one  term  and  the  breinning  of  the  next ;  non  trnn.  3. 
The  intermission  of  the  regular  studies  and  excrci»<'»  of  a 
college  or  other  seminary,  when  the  studi'iits  liav<!  a  re- 

cess. 4.  Interniissiim  of  a  stated  cniploymeiit.  :>.  'I'he 
time  when  a  see  or  other  spiritual  dignity  is  vacant,  l'.. 
Leisure  ;  freedom  from  trouble  or  perplexity  ;  [liillr  u.»frf.] 

VAC'CA-RY,  71.  [L.  varcn.]  An  old  word  signifying  u 
cow-house,  dairy-house,  or  a  cow-pasturo.  llailru. 

•VAC'IL-LAN-CV,  n.  [L.  raciUun.'!.]  A  state  of  waver- 
ing ;  (luctuntion  ;  inconstancy.  Mirrr. 

VAC'II.-EANT,  a.  Wavering;  lliirtuating  ;  unstendy. 

VACILLATE,  f.  i.  [L.  r(ii-i//o.]  I.  'J'o  waver  ;  to  move 
one  way  and  the  other  ;  to  reel  or  stagier.  2.  To  fluctu- 

ate in  niind  or  opinion  ,  to  waver  ;  to  be  unsteady  or  In- 
constant. 

VAC  ILLA-TINtj,^;"-.  I.  \\  avcnng  ;  reeling  ;  fluctURtlng. 

2.  a.  L'nsteady  ;  inclined  to  tluctiiate. 
V^AC-IL  LA  TIO.N',n.  [I'r;  L.  rafi/Mdo.l  1.  A  wavering  ; 

a  moving  one  way  and  the  otlier ;  a  reeling  or  staggering. 

'  lnucul*> 

2.  Fluctuation  of  mind  ;  untteadlnMi ;  change  from  un» 
object  to  another. 

VACC1.\-ATE,  r.  f.  [U.  racea,  a  tow.]   To  inoruUle  with 
the  cow-pox,  or  a  virus  originally  tAken  from  cowi,  i rarrine  matter. 

V.\CCI.\-.\-TEn,  pp.  Inoculated  with  the  cow-pox. 
VAC  •.'l.\-.\-TI.\l!,  ppr.  Inoculating  with  the  cjiw-poi. 
VAC-t.'l.N-A  TKl.N,  n.  The  net,  art  or  practice  of  inucu 

ting  [lersons  with  the  cow-pox. 
V.AC  CINE,  a.  [L.  rucnniij.]     Pertaloiog  to  cowi ;  origla- 

aling  with  or  uerived  from  cow*. 

fVACC-ATE,  p   U    [L.   coMo.]     To  make  void.  Sttmtar 
Priest  ezponril. 

VAe-U-ATl(».\,   n.    [L.  vacua.]    The  art  of  rmpcylng 
[Little  used.] 

VAeU-IST,  n.     [from   raeuum.]     O  •    '  N   lo  Die 
doctrine  of  a  vacuum  In  nature,  o|'  '•(. 

VA-CO'1-TV,  n.   [L.  mrui/uj".]^    1.   i  ^L•^^e  of 
being  untilled.    2.  Sparc  uiililled  ipi  un.' ■  mc  r.i,  ,,r  «ru- 
pied  with  an  invisible  fluid  only.    3.  KmiitinrM  ,    ><iid. 
4.    Inanity;   emptiness;   want  of  reality.     0.  Vacuum, 
which  see. 

VAC  L-OUS,  a.  Empty  ;  unfilled  ;  void.  Milton. 
VAC  l'-()i;s-.\ESS    n.  The  stale  of  b«ing  cni(Hy. 
V.'VC'l-'-U.M,  II.  [L.J     t^pacc  empty  or  det old  ul  all  matlrr or  body. 

t  V.ADE,  r.  i.  [L.  vado.]  To  vanli-h  ;  to  |>a«  ntray.  H'»tt<m. 
VA-DK-MK'CU.M,  n.   [L.  go  with  inc.]     A   Uuk  or  oU>rr 

thing  that  a  person  carries  with  him  at  a  conuanl  cotn- 
IKtnion  ;  a  inanuul. 

V,\<;'A-li().M),  a.  [I,,  rafabundiu.]     I.  Wandrnng  ;  moT- 
ine  from  place  to  place  without  nny  M-ttlrd  lubiutiun.     it. 
Wandering  ;  floating  about  without  any  rrttain  dirKlkn  ; 

I      driven  to  and  fro. 

1  VAt;  A-ItO.M),  n.   A  vagrant;  one  who  waadrn  from  town 
I      to   town  or  place  to  place,  having   no  certain  dwelling, 

or  not  abiding  in  it. 

VA(;  .Vllt).\l>-RV,  H.  .\  state  of  wandrnng  In  Idlrnrw. 
I  V,\(;A  RV,  n.   [L.  rafui.]     A  waiidrnnt  of  the  tboughU  , 

n  wild  freak  ;  a  wliiiii  :  n  whimi>iral  imi|><ar. 
t  V.V4;A  RV,  r.  i.   [t»ld  Fr.  ragnrr.]     To  wander  ;  to  gad  ; 

to  range  ;  to  roam  ;  to  remove  often  fmui  place  to  |4acp. 

Cot/^ave, 
t  VA'CI-ENT,  a.  (L.  ra^^iu.]    Trying  like  a  child.  .Wpr» 
V.A(":'I-NAL,  a.    [L.  raiiiia.)     Pertaining  lo  a  •bralb,  or 

resembling  a  Hhenlh. 
VAl'M  .\.\.N  r,  II.  [L.  r.i/ind.  I     In  k.<f«ii)r,  ■ttpalhlnf. 
VAC'I-NA-TEli,  <i.    In  Ao/a>i*,  .hr.iihrd  ,  tntoUrd  by  the 

tubular  base  of  the  Irnf,  on  n  rtcni.  .Martin. 
VAG-I-aNO  PEN  .N>>rS.  a.    [L.  ra/p"*  »nd  fmM.]      M.iv 

Ing  the  wings  roverca  with  a  bard  case  or  (beala,  u  lu 
sects. 

VA<;oU.'»,  a.    [L.  ra»»»  ;   Kr.  rmfut.]    Wandering;   an 
settled,   [fjtlle  ujtd.]  Jtft\f^. 

VA  •;HA.V-CV,  ".  ffn>m  r«/To«f.]     A  ttaU"  of  wandrring 
without  n  settled  Wme. 

VA  (JIl.ANT,  n.  [I:  ra^nr.]     1.  Wandering  from  plarr  to 
place    without   nny   nelllrd   habllallon.      'J.  Wandering; 
unsettled  ;  moving  without  any  certain  direction. 

»  SCO  SiiHopsu.  MOVE  BQ9K,  DOVE  ;-D!,  LL,  UMTE.-C  MK;<3MJ;»«iiZiCHM8HiTUMtaUa.   f  (MmIM 
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VA'CHANT,  n.  [Norm,  rnjrnrdnf.]  An  lillc;  waiiilcrrr  ;  a 
vngiiliitiid  ;  OIK)  who  Klmllit  rroiii  jiliiru  to  placo  ;  it  miirily 
livgKiir  ;  unit  wlio  tiiu  no  Nttlli'd  liiiliiUtion,  or  who  (loc* not  iihiiln  In  It. 

VAtiUH,  (vag)  (I.  [Ft.;  L.  rairu.i.]  1.  VV'nndcrlnR  ;  v;iKriiiil ; 
vncnhond  J  [vbM.]  'J.  UnHcttlcd  ;  iinlixcil  ,  unili-trnnlnrd  ; 
tniFctlnitr.  :<.  rroccudiii^  I'ruin  no  known  iiiiUiorily  ;  lly- 
Ing  ;  uncurtain. 

VAIL,  n.  [I'r.  voile  ;  ft.  rrlo  ;  I,,  re/urn.)  I.  Any  kind  of 
cloth  which  Ih  UMcd  for  intcrci^ptlnR  thu  vltiw  anil  hiding 
■onicthlng.  'J.  A  piuco  of  tliiu  cloth  or  allkittwir,  iitcd  hy 
femalfD  to  hide  their  faces.  'J.  A  cover  ;  thiit  w.'nchcon- 
cenl^«. — ^1.  In  botany,  llio  meinliranouji  covcrin|{  of  the 
gernien  in  the  musci  and  lirjiaticw  ;  tho  ciilypter.  &.  failn, 
money  (;iveii  tonervanti).   Dniilcn. 

\'.*ll,,  r.  ̂    [L    veto.]     To  cover ,   to  hide  from  the  sight. 
|VAll.,  r.  t.  [I'r.  avalcr.]  1.  'J"o  let  fall.  Carew.  -J.  To 

let  fall  ;  to  lower.     :).  '1  o  let  fall  ;  to  Hink.  Shak. 
fVAII.,  r.  1.  To  yield  or  recede;  to  give  place;  to  show 

re.<ip<!rt  by  yielding,  tivuth. 
VAlLt;!),  ;>/).  Covered  ;  concealed. 
t  VaII,'I;|{,  h.  One  who  yielda  from  respect.   Orrrbury. 
VAllvlNG,;»/)r.  Coverini? ;  hiding  from  the  sight. 

VAIN,  «.  [l''r.  vaiiii  It.  raiw  ;  L.  vaniu.]  1.  Empty; 
worthless  ;  having  nosubstance,  value  or  importance.  2. 
Fruitless  ;  inetlectual.  3.  I'roud  of  petty  things,  or  of 
Irirting  attainments  ;  elated  with  a  high  opinion  of  one's 
own  accomplishments,  or  with  things  more  showy  than 
valuable  ;  conceited.  4.  Empty  ;  unreal.  5.  .Showy  ; 
ostentatious.  G.  Light ;  inconstant ;  worthless.  JVer.  .xii. 
7.  Empty  ;  unsatisfied.  8.  False  ;  deceitful ;  not  genuine  ; 

spurious.  James  i.  9.  Not  efl'ectual  ;  having  no  efficacy. 
— In  rain,  to  no  purpose  ;  without  effect ;  inelTectual. —  To 
take  the  name  of  Oud  in  vain,  to  use  the  name  of  Uod  with 
levity  or  profaneness. 

VAIN-GLo'RI-OUS,  a.  [rain  and  nlorious.]  1.  Vain  to 
exces-s  of  one's  own  achievements;  elated  beyond  due 
measure  ;  boastful.    2.  Boastful ;  proceeding  from  vanity. 

VaIN-(;LoKI-OUS-LV,  aiir.  With  empty  pride.  J)Iilton. 

VAIN-(;LC)'KV,  n.  [cain  and  g'.orij.]  Exclusive  vanity 
excited  by  one's  own  performances  ;  empty  pride  ;  undue elation  of  mind. 

VAIN'LY,  adv.  1.  Without  efl'cct ;  to  no  purpose  ;  ineffect- 
ually ;  in  vain.  9.  Boastingly  ;  with  vaunting  ,  proudly  ; 

arrogantly.    3.  Idly  ;  foolishly. 
VAINNESS,  n.  I.  The  state  of  being  vain;  inefficacy ; 

ineffectualhess.    •2.  Empty  pride  ;  vanity. 
VAIR,  n.  In  heraldry,  a  kind  of  fur  or  doubling,  consisting 

of  divers  Uttle  pieces,  argent  and  azure,  resembling  a  bell- 
glass. 

V.MR.      I  a    In  heraldry,  charged  with  vair ;   variegated 
VAIR'Y,  (  with  argent  and  azure  colors,  when  the  term 

is  vairy  proper  ;  and  with  other  colors,  when  it  is  rair  or 
Fairy  eompo  ed.    Todd. 

VAI  VODE,  n.  [Sclav.]  A  prince  of  the  Dacian  provinces  ; 
sometimes  written  iraiwode,  for  this  is  the  pronunciation. 

VAl^ANCE,  n.  [qu.  Fr.  aralant,  falling  ;  Norir .  ra/uunf.l 
The  fringes  of  drapery  hanging  round  the  tester  and  head 
of  a  bed.  Stcift. 

VAL'ANCE,  V.  t.  To  decorate  with  hanging  fringes. 
VALE,  n.  [Fr.  ral ;  It.  ralle  :  L.  rallif.]  1.  A  tract  of 

low  ground  or  of  land  between  hills  ;  a  valley.  \yah  is 
used  in  poetry,  and  valley  in  prose.]  2.  A  little  trough  or 
canal.  3.  yales,  [avails,]  money  given  to  servants  ;  [not 
used  in  .America.] 

VAL-E-DieTION,  n.  [L.  valcdieo.]  A  farewell;  a  bid- 
ding farewell. 

VAL-E-nie'T()-RV,  a.  Bidding  farewell. 
VAL-E-l)I€'TO-RY,  n.  An  oration  or  address  spoken  at 
commencement,  in  .American  roUesres,  by  a  member  of  the 
class  which  receive  the  degree  of  bachelor  of  arts,  and 
take  their  leave  of  college  and  of  each  other. 

VAL'EN-TINE,  n.  1.  .\  s'weetheart  or  choice  made  on  Val- entine's day.  2.  A  letter  sent  by  one  young  person  to 
another  on  Valentine's  day. 

VA-LK'RI-.\.N,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  Valeriana. 
*VALET,  n.  [Fr.]  1.  A  waiting-servant ;  a  servant  who 

attends  on  a  gentleman's  person.— 2.  In  the  maneire,  a  kind 
of  goad  or  stick  armed  with  a  point  of  iron.   Cur. 

VAl^£-TU-ni-NA'RI-AN,  or  V.\L-E-TC  DI-.\,\-RY,  a. 

[h.  valetudmarius.]  Sickly;  weak;  infirm;  seeking  '.o recover  health. 

VAL-E-TU-DI-NaOII-AN,  j  n.  A  person  of  a  weak,  infirm 
VAL-E-TO  ni-N.\-RY,  (  or  sickly  constitution  ;  one 
who  is  seeking  to  recover  health. 

t  V.\LI,\NCE,  (val'vans)  n.  Bravery  ;  valor.  Spenser. 
V.\i;iANT,  (val'vaht)  a.  [F.  rai7/anf.]  1.  Primarily, 
stong;  vigorous  in  body.  2.  Brave  ;  courageous  ;  intrep- 

id in  danger ;  heroic.  3.  Performed  with  valor ;  bravely 
conducted  ;  heroic. 

V.^LIANT-LY,  adc.  \.  Stoutly;  vigorously;  with  per- 
sonal strength.    2.  Courageously;  bravely;  heroicallv. 

VAL'IANT-NESS,  n.  I.  Stoutness;  strength.— 2.  .Mcst 
generally,  valor  ;  bravery  ;  intrepidity  in  danger. 

VAL'tl),  a.  [Pr.  ralu{«  f  L.  vnfufiu.l  ].  Having  tufficleni 
•treiiglh  or  force  ;  founded  in  truth  ;  houiiJ  ;  juiit ;  good  ; 
(hat  inn  be  Hup|>ort4'd  ;  not  weak  or  defective.  2.  Having 
legal  Dtren^th  or  force  ;  eniciciouii  ;exeruted  with  the  prop- 

er formalitieii ;  that  cannot  tie  rightfully  overthrown  oriet 
iiKide  ;  MUpiKirtable  by  law  or  right.  3.  Hlroiig  ;  powerful ; 

lob..] 

VA  LIIVI-TY,  n.  [Fr.  ralidtti.]  1.  Klrengtli  or  force  to  con- 
vince ;  JiiKtiieN)i ;  Miundneiui.  2.  l>egal  HtreuKlh  or  force  ; 

that  (juullty  of  a  thing  wliicii  rendem  it  nupportable  in 
law  or  equity.     3.    Value  ;  [nut  in  ute.\   ahak, 

VAI.'ID-LY,  adi:.  In  a  va'id  manner  ;  in  aucii  a  matine' or 
degree  njt  to  make  linn  or  to  convince. 

VALill-.NE.S."^.  ri.  Validity,  which  vee. 

VA-Lf.^E',  n.  [i'r.]     A  hontcman'g  cane  or  portmanteau. 
VAI^iwViN'CV,  n.  [from  rafunf «.]  A  large  wig  that  iiha(le« 

the  face.  Druden. 

VAL-LA'TlUN,  n.  [L.  rallaliu.]  An  entrenchment.  H'ar- ton, 

VAL'LEY,  n.  ;  pJu.  Valliti.  [TT.valUe;  \..vallu.]  1.  A 
hollow  or  low  tract  of  land  lM.'tween  hilht  or  mounlairui. 
2.  A  low,  extended  plain,  aiually  alluvial,  [x^nelrated  oi 
washed  by  a  river. — 3.  In  builiUnn,  a  gutter  over  the 
sleepers  in  the  ro<.f  of  a  building. 

VALLUM,  n.  [L.J     A  trench  or  wall.   M'arton. 
V.\L'OR,  n.  [L  valor  ;  Fr.  raleur.]  Strength  of  mi'id  in 

regard  to  dan^r ;  that  quality  which  enable*  a  mnn  to 
encounter  danger  with  firmness  ;  personal  bravery  ;  cour- 

age ;  intrepidity  ;  prowess. 
AI)  VA-Lo'REM,  in  commerce,  according  to  the  value  ;  as, 

an  ad  valorem  duty. 
VAL'OR-OUS,  a.  Brave;  courageous;  stout;  intrepid. 
V.'\L'OR-(Jl'S-LY,  ado.  In  a  brave  manner  ;  heroically. 
VAL  U-A-BLE,  a.  [Fr.  valable.]  1.  Having  value  or  worth  , 

having  some  good  qualities  which  are  useful  and  esteem- 
ed ;  precious.    2.  Worthy;  estimable;  deserx'ing esteem. 

VAL  U-A-BLE-NESS,  n.  Pxeciousness  ;  worth.  Johnson. 
VAL-U-A'TION,  n.  [from  value.]  1.  The  act  of  estim.i- 

ting  the  value  or  worth  ;  the  act  of  setting  a  price.  2 
Apiirizement.  3.  Value  set  upon  a  thing;  estimated 
worth. 

♦  VAL-TJ-A'TOR,  n.  One  who  sets  a  value  ;  an  apprizer. 
VAL'UE,  (val'u)  n.  [Fr  valoir,  valu  ;  It.  valore  ;  Sp.  valor.] 

1.  Worth  ;  that  property  or  those  properties  of  a  thing 
which  render  it  useful  or  estimable  ;  or  the  degree  of  th<>t 
property  or  of  such  properties.  2.  Price  ;  the  rate  (A 
worth  set  upon  a  commodity,  or  the  amount  for  which  a 
thing  is  sold.  3.  ̂ Vorth.  4.  High  rate.  5.  Importance; 
ethcacy  in  producing  ctfects.  G.  Import;  precise  signifi- 
cation. 

V.\L  UE,  (val'u)  V.  t.  \.  To  estimate  Oie  worth  of;  to  rate 
at  a  certain  price  ;  to  apprize.  2.  To  rate  at  a  high  price 
to  have  in  high  esteem.  3.  To  esteem  ;  to  hold  in  respect 
and  estimation.  4.  To  take  account  of.  6.  To  reckoner 
estimate  with  respect  to  number  or  power.  6.  To  consid 
er  with  respect  to  importance.  7.  To  raise  to  estimation  ; 

[obs.]     8.  To  be  worth  ;  [obs.] 
VAL'LED,  pp.  Estimated  at  a  certain  rate  ;  apprized;  es- teemed. 

VALUE-LESS,  a.  Being  of  no  value  ;  having  no  worth. 
V.\L  U-ER,  n.  One  who  values;  an  apprizer;  one  who 

holds  in  esteem. 

V.'^L  U-ING,  ppr.  Setting  a  price  on  ;  estimating  the  worth 
of;  esteeming. 

V.\LV'.\TE,  a.  Having  or  resembling  a  valve. 
VALVE,  (valv)  ;i.  [L.  ralr^r.]  1.  A  folding  door.  2.  A 

lid  or  cover  so  formed  as  to  open  a  communication  in  one 
direction,  and  close  it  in  the  other. — 3.  In  anatomy,  a 
membranous  partition  within  the  cavity  of  a  vessel,  which 
opens  to  allow  the  passage  of  a  fluid  in  one  direction,  and 
shuts  to  prevent  its  resureitation. — 1.  In  botany,  the  out- 

er coat,  shell  or  covering  of  a  capsule  or  other  pericarp. 
5.  One  of  tlie  pieces  or  divisions  in  bivalve  and  multivalve 
shells. 

V.ALVED,  a.  Ilavinz  valves  ;  composed  of  valves. 
VALV'LET,  or  VALV  ULE,  n.  .\  little  valve  ;  one  of  th 

pieces  which  compose  the  outer  covering  of  a  pericarp. 
V.VLV'U-L.\R,  a.  Conuining  valves.  Med.  Diet. 
VA.MP,  n.  [W.  giram.]     The  upper-leatlier  of  a  shoe. 
V.A.AIP,  r.  t.  To  piece  an  old  thing  with  a  new  part ;  to  re- 

pair. Sit  1/1. 
V.'VMPED,  pp.  Pieced  ;  repaired. 
VA.MP  ER,  n.  One  who  pieces  an  old  thing  with  something 

new. 
V.\MP  INO,  ppr.  Piecing  with  something  new. 

V.\MP'IRE,  Ti.  [G.  rampi/r.J  1.  In  mi/fAo/on-w,  an  imaginary 
demon,  which  was  fabled  to  suck  the  blo<id  of  persons 
during  the  night. — 2.  In  zoology,  a  species  of  large  bat, 
the  VespertUio  vampyrus  of  Linne,  called  also  the  ternatt bat. 

VAN,  n.  [Fr.  avant,  aranerr.]  1.  The  front  of  an  annv  ; 
or  the  front  line  or  foremost  division  of  a  fleet,  either  in 
sailing  or  in  battle. — 2.  .Among  /(inner.'!,  a  fan  for  win. 

nowing  grain  ;    [this,  in  .Yew  England,  is  alwaj^s  pro 

•  See  Svnopsis.    A   E,  I,  0,  0,  Y,  long.—VKR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PEfiY  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—     t  ObsoleU 
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nounced/on,  w*<ich  see.]— 3.  In  mining,  the  cleansing  of 
ore  or  tin  stuff  l>v  means  of  a  shovel.  4.  A  wing  with 
which  the  air  is  beaten. 

fVAN,  V.  t.  [Fr.  tanner.]     To  fan.    See  Fait. 

•VAN-eOURIKRS,  n.  [Ft.  acant-coureurs.]  In  armies. 
light-armed  soldiers  sent  before  armies  to  beat  the  road 
upon  the  approach  of  an  enemy  ;  precursors.   Cyc. 

VAN'D.\L,  n.  [It  signifies  a  wanderer.]  A  ferocious, cruel 
perscm. 

VAN-DAL'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  V'aiidaU ;  ferocious ; rude  ;  barbarous. 

VAN'D/VL-IS.M,  n.  Ferocious  cruelty;  indiscriminate  de- 
struction of  lives  and  property.  Hamsay. 

VAX-US'KE  ,  71.  A  small  round  handkerchief  with  a  collar for  the  neck,  worn  by  females. 
VANE,  H.  [D.  Kuan.]  A  plate  placed  on  a  spindle,  at  the 

top  of  a  spire,  for  the  purpu.se  of  showing  by  its  turning 
and  direction,  which  way  ihe  wind  blows. 

V.\N'-FOSS,  71.  A  ditch  on  the  outside  of  the  counterscarp. 
VANG,  n.  1.  The  ran^s  of  a  ship  are  a  sort  of  bnici-s  to 
steady  the  mizen-gaff.  2.  The  thin  membranous  part  or web  of  a  featlier. 

VAX'-GUARD,  n.  [van  and  guard.)  The  troops  who 
march  in  front  of  an  army  ;  the  first  line. 

VA-\IL'LA,  n.  A  genus  of  plants.   Cyc. 
VANISH,  r.i.  [L.  vanesco ;  Fr.  evaiwuir.]  1.  To  disap- 

pear ;  to  pass  from  a  visible  to  an  invisible  state.  2.  To 
disappear;  to  pass  beyond  the  limit  of  vision.  3.  To  dis- 

appear ;  to  pass  away  ;  to  be  annihilated  or  lost. 
VA,\'li5HED,  a.  Having  no  perceptible  existence.  Pope. 
VAN'ISH-ING,  pi>r.  Disappearing  ;  paiising  from  Uie  sight 

or  possession  ;  departing  forever. 

VAN'I-TV,  n.  [Fr.  vanilc  ;  L.  vanitas.]  1.  Emptiness; 
want  of  substance  to  satisfy  desire  ;  uncertainty  ;  inanity. 
2.  Fruitless  desire  or  endeavor.  3.  Trilling  labor  that 
produces  uo  good.  4.  Emptiness  ;  untruth.  5.  Empty 
pleasure  ;  vain  pursuit ;  idle  show ;  unsubstantial  enjoy- 

ment. 6.  Ostentation  ;  arrogance.  Haleiirh.  7.  Inflation 
of  mind  upon  slight  grounds  ;  empty  pride,  inspired  by 
an  overweening  conceit  of  one's  personal  attainments  or decorations. 

/AN'IUISH,  r.  I.  [Fr.  vaincre  ;  L.  i;inco  ;  It.  rincere  ;  Pp. 
viacer.]  1.  To  conquer  ;  to  overcome  ;  to  subdue  in  battle  ; 
as  an  enemy.  2.  To  defeat  in  any  contest ;  to  refute  in 
argument. 

VAN'Q.UISH,  71.  A  disease  in  sheep,  in  which  they  pine 
away. 

■/A.\  tiUISH-A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  conquered.  Gayton. 
VA.\  QUISHED,  pp.  Overcome  in  battle;  subdued. 
VA.XHiUlSH-Ell,  n.  A  con(iueror  ;  a  victor.  Milton. 
VA.\'CiUISH-I.N'G,  ppr.  Conquering  ;  subduing  ;  defeating ; 

refuting. 
VAN  SIRE,  n.  In  loolngij^a.  species  of  weasel  witli  short 

ears,  found  in  .Madagascar.  Cyc. 
VANT    V.  i.  [Ft.  vanlcr.]     To  boast.  Sfc  V.4UNT. 
VANT'A6E,  ;i.  [Sp.venlaja.]  1.  Gain;  profit;  [obs.]  2. 

f?uperiority  ;  state  in  which  one  has  better  means  of  action 
or  defense  than  another;  [used  only  in  the  compound 

vant/KTc-grouiul.']     3.  Opportunity;  convenience;  [obs.] 
tVAN'f  a6E,  v.  t.  To  profit. VANT'AGE-GROU.M),  n.  Superiority  of  state  or  place; 

the  place  or  condition  which  gives  one  an  advantage  over 
another. 

t  V.l.N'T  liR.ASS,  n.  [Fr.  avant-bran.]     Armor  for  the  ann. 
VAF'II),  a.  [1j.  rapiituK.]  I.  Having  lu-it  its  life  and  spirit  ; 

dead  ;  spiritless  ;  fiat.     2.  Dull;  uiianimated. 
VAP'ID-NESS,  n.  I.  The  slate  of  having  lost  its  life  or 

spirit ;  deadness ;  flatness.  2.  Dullness  ;  want  of  life  or 
spirit. 

VA'I'OR,  n.  [L.,  Sp.  rnpor  ;  Fr.  rapeur  ;  It.  rapme.]  1.  In  a 
general  *<;».■«•,  an  invisible,  clastic  fluid,  rendered  aeriform 
by  heat,  and  capable  of  being  condensed,  or  broiiglit  bark 
tf>  the  liquid  or  solid  suae,  by  cold.  2.  A  visible  fluid 

floating  in  the  atmosphere.  3.  Sulwtanres  p'si-iiibling 
smoke,  which  somelimes  fill  the  atmosohere,  pnrlirularly 

in  America  during  the  nutuinn.  4.  U'lml  ;  llatuleiire. 
5.  Mental  fume;  vain  imagination;  unreal  fancy.— <i.  fa- 

vors, a  disea.se  of  nervous  debility,  in  which  a  variety  of 
strange  images  float  in  the  brain,  or  ap|H-nr  as  if  visible. 
7,  Something  unsubstiinliul,  fleeting  or  transitory.  Jamet 
Iv. 

VA'POR.r.i.  f\..rapnr€  ]  I.  Topass  ofl"in  fumc^or  a  niolrt, 
floating  siiliSiance  ;  to  steam;  tube  exhaled  ;  to  evaporate. 
2.  To  emit  fumes  ;  [/.  i/.]  3.  To  bully  ;  to  lMm?.t  or  vaunt 
with  a  vain,  o.»teiilntioiis  display  of  wr>rth  ;  to  bnig. 

V^Pl'K,  "   '.  To  emit,  cast  ort"or  scalier  in  fumeH  or  rteam. VAl'-<)  iIa  niLI-TY,  n.  The  qu.ality  of  licing  rnpnble  of 
vaixiri/.alion.   Dispen.ialory. 

VAP  O  KA-UEE,  a.  Capable  of  being  converted  into  vapor 
bv  the  agency  of  caloric. 

V.VP  O-R  \TE,  r.  t.  To  emit  vapor.  See  ET«ronATB. 
VAPO-KA  TION,  n.  [L.  rapnratii<.]  The  net  nr  process  of 

converting  into  vapor,  or  of  passing  off  in  vapor. 
VA'POK-BATII,  n.  I.  The  application  of  vapor  to  the  body 

9  V.\R 

in  a  close  place. — 2.  ii\ch(mistru,nn  appantna  for  beaUv.g 
bodies  tiy  the  fume*  of  hot  water.   Cyc. 

V A  POKED,  a.  J.  Mo«l;  wet   with  vapors.    2.  Splenetic 
peevish.   Urcen. 

VA'l'OK -ER,  n.   .\  buasier  ;  one  who  makes  a  vaunting display  of  Ins  pruwcu  or  wurtJj  ;  a  brauarl. 
VAP-O-RIFIC,  o.  [L.  raptrr  and  /ufu-.J    Fonninj  into  va- 

por ;    converting  into  «tciuu,  or  eipellmg  lu  ■  vuialUa 
ibmi,  as  tluids. 

VA  P<  iK-lNU,  ppr.   Bcjasting  ;  vtunliof  osteniauously  aod vainly. 

VA  PoR-I.\G-LV',  adr.  In  a  b<j«iting  manner. 
VA'POR-ISH,   a.    1.  Full  of  vaport.    '.i.  HypoctioodrtK  ■ 

splenetic  ;  affected  by  liyntenca. 

VAP-t^-RI-ZA'TlD.N,  n.  'Ihe  artificial  furmaUua  of  vapor. 
VAPORIZE,  r   (.  To  oiiiven  Into  vapur  by  the  applica 

tion  of  heat  or  artificial  ineani. 

V.\P(»RIZE,  r.  I.  'I'o  pasi  olf  in  vapor. 
VAPOR  IZElt,  pp.  Expelled  in  vaiior. 
VAPOR  I/.-l.\G,i VA  I"OR-<»L  S,        ... 

halations.    2.  \'ain  ;  unreal,  proceeding  fnxD  Uia  vapocs 3.   Windy  ;  flatulent. 

VA  P0R-<1CS-.M:S.>*,  ».  Htate  of  be  inr  full  of  vapors. 
VA'POR-Y,  a.    l.\ap.in.u«,  l  -.    Tk»m*<m.     9 

llvitochondriac  ;  splenetic  ,   ,  ijok. 

t  V.AP  C-L.V'JIoN,  n.  [L.  re,  .         ,a  of  beuing  or whipping. 

t  VARE,  ■.  [Pn.  ram.]   A  wand  nr  utaff  of  Justice. 

V.\R  EC,  n.   '1  he  French  name  for  kelp  or  mclnrnilcd  sc* 
weed  ;  wrack,   i're. 

V.^iU,  n.  In  zoology,  a  specie*  of  quadruped. 
VA'RIA-ni.E,  a.  [F'.   See  Va«t.1    '•  TThat  may  »ary  or 

alter;  ca|iable  of  alteration  In  oiiy  manner  ;  (tmnicrable. 
2.  Susceptible    of  change;    liable   to  change;    mutablr  ; 
fickle  :  unsteady  ;  inconstant. — 3.  In  malkemmltca,  aubjrct 
to  continual  increoM;  or  decrra.se. 

VA  RI-.A-IIEE,  n.   In  ina(Armnlir.«,  a  quantity  wtticti  is  In  • 
slate  of  continual  incn-a»c  or  dt-crra"^. 

,  ppr.  Coiivertini!  into  vapor. 
[Kr.  Tapi-rrut.]     I.  Full  o(  vapots  or  ef 

>f  change  ;  lia- 
<m.    2.  Incon- 

.tilrntlon  ;   In  an 

VA  Rl  A-IIEJ^.NESS,  h.    I.  S  . 
bleness  or  nptni-ss  to  alter 
Btancy  ;  ficklcncsii :  uusteaJ. 

VA'RI-.V-HEV,  adr.  Changrui,,,  , 
inconstant  or  fickle  manner. 

VA  RI-.X.N'CE,  n.  1.  In  /uir,  an  altrralti>n  of  sonirlJiing 
fonnerly  laid  in  a  writ  ;  or  a  diirrrnirr  tM-iwrrn  a  di-rlu- 
ration  and  a  writ,  or  the  deed  on  wlnrh  It  u  {roundrd. 
2.  Any  alteration  or  rhiuige  of  condition.  3.  Imrrrrnro 
that  produci-s  dispute  or  controversy  ;  duagrrempiit  ,  ilu- 
sension  ;  discord. — .It  rammer.  I.  In  diaagn-f-nirnl  ;  in  a 
state  of  diflercnce.  2.  InastaU'of  diucnsion  or  of  en- mity. 

VA  RI-.VTE,  r.  I.  1.  To  alter;  to  make  difl'cfen'.  Aiii/ 
2.  To  vary  ;  [a  bad  xcord.] 

VA-Rl-A  TIO.N,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  rarialio.]  1.  Allerntlon  ;  a  par- 
tial change  in  the  form,  position,  slatr  or  qualittr*  of  the 

same  thine.  2.  Dilferi'iice  ;  change  from  one  In  another 
— :<.  In  grammu',  change  of  U-rniination  of  nouns  and 
adjectives,  C'lnstitnting  what  n  called  tatt,  *umlfT  aui 
prnilrr.  4.  Deviation. — .1.  In  a.«fri7iir«|(,  Ijie  rariatija 
of  the  moon  is  the  third  iiiequaliiv  in  n.  r  ii>.  ii.^,  i.y 
which,  when  out  of  the  qiiadnitutt  :« 
from  her  place  twice  equated.—*!.   I 
igatiuii,  llie  deviation  of  llu-  nii  ■  " 
true  north  point;  railed  als-  <• 
difl"ereiit  manner  of  singiiu  t 
tune,  by  subdividing  the  i\<  ■•  ■• 
value,  or  by  addlne  gnir<-ii,  ><  t  n  •  llul  tl»r  tunc  .tjclt  may 
be  discovered  though  all  lis  rnilwIlKlinieiiU. 

VAR'I  CU.C'F:I-E,ii.  [I,.  r.jrii,andGr.  .>?><i.)  Innrfery.^ 
varicous  enlargemenl  of  tlie  veins  of  the  •lirrnisllc  f<ird  ; 
or,  more  generally,  a  like  rnlarfrinenl  of  toe  veUM  of  tita scrotum. 

VAU  1  Ctl.SE,  (a.    fl..   ranr.  --y. 
VAR'ICOIS,  i      larged,  ori-  i 

2.  Swelled  ;  pulTy  ;  as  .in  n!  •  <■ 
VA  RlEl),  pp.  of  rar».  Allcrrd  ,  (.uilia:!)  d,  I 
VA'RI-EtJATE,   r.  I.  (It.   rar,tgf,arti   I  | 

To  diversify  in  external  appearance  ,  to  n.  .  i- eiit  colon. 

VA'RI-ECi.A-TEO,  pp.  DIversifled  In  color*  or  eitemal  *p- 

lieamiice. 
VA  Rl  EGA  TING,  ppr.  ni\ 
VA  RI-E<;ATH'.\,  It.  Tbr  ̂   state  o( 

Ix'ing  ilivepiiti'-'l  1'^  '■    1'  "    '  '  'I't*. 
VA  Rf'E  TV.  r^ 

of  dirtereiil  Ih 
cession  of  dill'  ^l 
rimstilule  \nri.  1).     .1.   Inifrrriirr  .  t.   Vs- 
rinllon  ;  devmtmn  ;  rhangr   fn>in    >  ■.;/.»  | 

.'i.   .Many  and  dllTrrrnt  kinds.— »•.    i  ■utrrw,  • 
diflerenre  not  permanent  or  Invari.iblc,  but  i<ca*ioned  by 
an  accidental  r hangr.    7.  Dllfrrenl  port 

*  See  Synopsis.  MOVE,  B9<?K,  DOVE  ;-B!:LL,  UNITE  -C  as  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  CH  M  i?ll  ;  TU  M  In  tku.
  f  Obtlttt 
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VA  HI  OMTK,  n.  fl*.  vanwi,  ntiil  Gr.  KtOof.  In  mineraUi- 
ffy,  a  kitiil  (ir|Mirpliyrilic  riirk. 

VA'lir-0-I,()ll»,  71.  [l..v,iri.iLr,niu\  Cr.  tii'of,  form.]  Th«! 
iiitiiie  rcri-iitly  givfii  tu  u  dmuiuui  remsinlilliig  tliu  mnull' 

pox. Va-IU'o  liOHH,  a.  [X,.  vnrinl<r,  frinn  tviri'u.]  rcrtiiiiiltiK  lo 
nr  ilt\>>lKtm(iiii;  llin  Hnmll  pox. 

VAKI-dUS,  a.  [I.,  varin.-i.]  I.  Diirorrnt  ;  Bpveril  ;  mnnl- 

I'dlcl.  'J.  ('haii|{<-:tliln  ;  iiiircrtiiiii  ;  iiiillxccl.  ;i.  (Jiillkn 
oiicli  othnr  :  iliverxL-.     4.   Viiri('eaU:il ;  (llverHiflnil. 

VA'lU-()i;.'^-I,V,  (i(/t'.  Ill  iliircri'iit  w.nyH  ;  wllli  cliango  ; 
with  (livernity. 

VA'RIX,  n.  [li.)  1.  An  unovori  NWi'llinK  nf  a  (lil;itnfl  vein. 
— 2.  In  beii.il.i,n  iurt  orpiifTy  <lll:it:itiiin  nr  i'nl:ir);(ununt  'ii 
dome  part  of  a  vein,  fonnini;  a  kind  of  knot.   Cyr. 

VXR'I.irr,  n.  [Olil  I'r.  See  Valet. J  I.  JlHcunlhi,  a  Berv- 
ant  or  fontnian.   Tn-i-irr.     2.  A  scoundrel  ;  a  ra.sail. 

f  V^RiM'/I'-KY,  n    The  rabhie  ;  thr  crowd.  Shak. 
VAltNISH,  ;i.  [Kr.  re.rvi.i  ;  Sp.  hnrnii ;  Port,  rrmiz;  It 

veriiirc]  1.  A  thick,  viscid,  (.'lossy  liquid,  laid  on  work 

by  pn'nters  and  others,  to  Rive  it  a  smooth,  hard  surface and  a  beautiful  gloss.  2.  An  artilicial  covering  to  give  a 
fair  appearance  to  any  act  or  conduct. 

VXK'NISH,  0.  (.  [Vt.  rernii.icr,  vrrnir.^  1.  To  lay  varnish 
on  ;  to  cover  with  a  liquid,  for  giving  any  thing  a  glossy 
surface.  2.  To  cover  with  something  that  gives  a  fair 
external  appearance.  3.  To  give  a  fair  external  appear- 

ance in  words  ;  to  give  a  ftir  coloring  to. 
VXK'.NISIIKI),  jip.  \.  Covered  with  varnish  ;  made  glossy. 

2.  Rendered  fair  in  external  appearance. 

V.^tR  NISIl-l'.R,  n.  1.  One  who  varnishes,  or  whose  occu- 
pation IS  to  varnish.  2.  One  who  ilisguises  or  palliates  ; 

one  who  gives  a  fair  external  appearance.  Pope. 
VAR'NISII-ING,  ppr.  Laying  on  varnish;  giving  a  fair 

external  appearance. 

V.tR'NISII-TRliE,  n.  The  rhus  vcrnix,  poison  ash,  or  poi- 
son oak.  Lee. 

V.\.R'VELS,  or  VER'VELS,  n.  [Fr.  vrrvel.]  Silver  rings 
about  the  legs  of  a  hawk,  on  which  the  owner's  name  is 
engraved. 

VA'K  Y,  V.  t.  [L.  vario ;  Fr.  varirr  :  Pp.  variar  ;  It.  variare.] 
1.  To  alter  in  form,  appearance,  substance  or  position  ; 
to  make  different  by  a  partial  change.  2.  To  change  to 
something  else.  3  To  make  of  ditferent  kinds.  4.  To 
diversify  ;  to  variegate. 

VA'RY,  I),  i.  1.  To  alter  or  be  altered  in  any  manner;  to 
sutfer  a  parti.il  change.    2.  To  be  changeable  ;  to  alter. 
3.  To  differ  or  be  ditferent ;  to  be  unlike.  4.  To  be 
changed  ;  to  become  ditferent.  5.  To  become  unlike 

one's  self;  to  alter.  6.  To  deviate;  to  depart.  7.  To  al- 
ter or  change  in  succession.  8.  To  disagree  ;  to  be  at  va- 

riance. 
tVARY,  n.  Alteration;  change.  Shak. 
V.^'RY-I.VG,  ppr.  Altering  ;  changing  ;  deviating. 
V.\S'eU-L.\R,  a.  [L.  vasculiim,  a  vessel,   from  ras.]    1. 

Pertaining  to  the  vessels  of  animal  or  vegetable  bodies. 
2.  Full  of  vessels  ;  consisting  of  animal  or  vegetable  ves- 

sels, as  arteries,  veins,  &c. 
VAS-eil-LAR'I-TY,  n.  The  st.ite  of  being  vascular. 
VAS-eU-LIFiER-0(;S,  a.  [L.  lasculum  mdfcro.]  Vascu- 

Uferous  plants  are  such  as  have  seed-vessels  divided  into 
cells.   Cyc. 

•VASE,  (1.  [Fr.,  from  L.  vas,  vasa  ;  It.  vaso.]  1.  A  vessel 
for  domestic  use,  or  for  use  in  temples.  2.  An  ancient 
vessel  dug  out  of  the  ground  or  from  rubbish,  and  kept  as 
a  curiosity. — 3.  In  architecture,  an  ornament  of  sculpture, 
placed  on  socles  or  [)edestals,  reprcscntins  one  of  the  ves- 

sels of  the  ancients,  as  incense-pots,  flower-pots,  &;c.  4. 
The  body  of  the  Corinthian  and  Composite  capital ;  called 
also  the  tambar  or  drum.  5.  Amonsjii'ri-'ls,  the  calyx  of  a 
plant,  as  of  a  tulip. — fi.  Among  •rold^miths,  the  middle  of 
a  church  candlestick.  7.  A  solid  piece  of  ornamental 
marble. 

V.\S  SAL,  71.  [Fr.  vassal ;  It.  raxsaUo  :  Pp.  rasallo.]  1.  A 
feudatory  ;  a  tenant ;  one  who  holds  land  of  a  superior, 
and  who  vows  fidelity  and  homaae  to  him.  2.  .\  sub- 

ject ;  a  dependant.  3.  A  servant. — 1.  In  common  lan- 
frua^e,  a  bondman  ;  a  political  slave. 

VAS'S.AL,  V.  t.  To  subject  to  control :  '.:,  enslave. 
VAS  SAL  A6E,  t;.  [Fr.  vasseh':.  ,•  Sp.  va.^ala<re.]  1.  The 
state  of  being  a  vasso'  Oi  reudatory.  2.  Political  ser\'i- 
tude  ;  dependence  ;  Si/bjection  ;  slavery. 

VASSALED,  pp.  or  <i.  Enslaved;  subjected  to  absolute 
power  ;  as    i  rns.<a/frf  land.   Trumbull. 

V.^ST,a.  [L  vofliLs;  FT.ra.Hc;  It.  vasto.]  1.  Being  of  ereat 
extent ;  vfrry  spacious  or  large.  2.  Huge  in  bulk  and  ex- 

tent ;  as,  the  rast  mo'intariis  of  Asia.  3.  Ver>'  great  in 
numbers  or  amount.  4.  Very  great  in  force  ;  mighty.  5. 
Very  great  in  importance. 

V.KST,  71.  An  empty  waste.  Milton. 

V.^S-TS'TION,  71.  |L.  ra.Hatio.]  A  laying  waste;  waste; 
depopulation.  [Derastatinn  is  seneraily  used.] 

VAS-TID'I-TY,  »i.    Vastness;  immensity.  [JVot  English.] 

VA.'^T  LV,  adv.  Very  greatly  ,  to  n  great  extent  or  dngrc. 
VA.'^'1''.\K.'^.*^,  II.  I.  (ireat  exttiit ;  liiwncniiity.  2.  ImnicitK 

bulk  and  extent.  3.  Imnicnni:  niugiiitude  or  amount.  4 
Iniincnxe  lni|Hirtancf!. 

VA.'^T  Y,  a.  Iteing  of  a  great  extent ;  very  N;iaclotia.  [L.  u  ' 
VA'I',  n.  [I),  ral ;  HuL/al;  (i./iw/i.J  I.  A  Urge  VCWiel  or ciHtern  for  holding  liquorx  In  an  immature  Htote.  C.  A 
wjuare  box  or  ciMleni  in  which  hidi-H  are  laid  for  deeping 
in  tan.  .'I.  An  oil  nieiinure  in  Holland  ;  n  wiiin  nieaxure. 
4.  A  Hquare,  hollow  place  on  the  back  of  a  calcining  furo- 
Bce,  where  tin  ore  is  laid  to  dry. 

VAT'I  CA.N.  n.  In  H»mr,  the  c<:lebmted  church  of  fit. 
IVter ;  and  aNo  a  magnificent  |i;ilace  of  the  i>o|>e  ;  situa- 

ted at  the  foot  of  one  of  the  Bcven  hills  on  which  Uonir 
was  built. 

VAT'I-CIUE,  71.  [L.  vatu  and  cado.]  The  murderer  of  a 
prophet.  Pope, 

VATIC  I-.N.\L,  a.  [L.  vatieinor,]  Containiog  prrpbecy. 
(Viirtfin. 

VA-TIC'IN-ATE.r.  i.  [Jj.valicinnr.]  To  propheiry  ;  to  fore- 
tell ;  to  practice  prediction.  [Liltle  tued.]   Ilotrril. 

VAT-I-CI-NA'TION,  71.  Prediction;  prophecy.  HentUy. 

VAU'UB-VIL,  (v5de-vil;  ti.  [I'r.  rawUirille.']  A  oong  cofn mon  among  the  vulgar,  and  sung  about  the  Klrcetn.  \ 
ballad  ;  a  trivial  strain. 

*  VAULT,  71.  [Fr.  Boft/c;  U.volta.']  I.  A  continued  arch, or  an  arched  roof. —  Vaulla  are  of  various  kinds,  circular, 
elliptical,  single,  double,  cross,  diagonal,  Colhic,  k.t.  2. 
A  cellar.  3.  A  cave  or  cavern.  4.  \  repository  for  Uus 
dead. — 5.  In  the  manege,  the  leap  of  a  horse. 

♦VAULT,  V.  t.  To  arch  ;  to  form  with  a  vault ;  or  to  cover 
with  a  vault. 

V.\ULT,  V.  i.  [Sp.  volt/:ar  ;  It  voltare ;  Fr.vautrer.     I   To 
leap;  to  bound;  to  jump;   to  spring.    2.  To  tumble;  to 
exhibit  feat^  of  tumbling  or  leaping, 

t  VAIJTjT  A(SE,  71.  Vaulted  work  ;  an  arched  cellar. 
VAULT'Ei),  p/).  1.  .Arched  ;  concave.    2.  Covered  with  an 

arrh  or  v  I'llt. — 3.  a.  In  botany,  arched  like  the  roof  of  the 
mouth,  a-  ilie  upper  lip  of  many  ringent  flowers. 

VAULT  FZR,  71.  One  that  vaults;  a  leaper;  a  tumbler. 
VAULT'IXG,  ppr.    I.  .\rching  ;  covering  with  an  arch. 

2.  Leaping;  tumbling;  exhibiting  feats  of  leaping. 
fVAULTY,  a.  Arched;  concave.  Shak. 
*  VAUNT,  f.  I.  [Fr.  j^anter  ;  It.  rantarsi.\  To  boast ;  to  make 

a  vain  display  of  one's  own  worth,  attainments  or  decora- 
tions ;  to  talk  with  vain  ostentation  ;  to  brae. 

*  VAU.VT,  r.  t.  To  boa-st  of;  to  make  a  vain  display  of. 
*V.^UiNT,  II.  Boast ;  a  vain  display  of  what  one  is  or  has,  oi 

has  done  ;  ostentation  from  vanity.  Milton. 
t  VXI'NT,  n.  [Fr.  arant.]  The  first  part.  Shnk. 
VaU.NT-COU  RlilR,    n.     [See    *  VA.tcouBiKB§.]      [Fr 

arant-emireur.]    A  precursor.  Shak. 
*  V.\UNT'KD,  pp.  Vainly  boasted  of  or  displayed. 
*  VAUNT'ER,  71.  .\  vain,  conceited  boaster ;  a  braggart ;  a 

man  given  to  vain  ostentation.  Spensrr. 
♦VAU.NT'FI'L.  n.  Boa.stful ;  vainly  ostentatious. 
*VAr\T'I-\i;,;i7)r.  Vainly  boasting  ;  ostentatiously  setting 

forth  wlKit  one  is  or  has. 

*V.^U.\T  I.\(;-LY,adr.  Boastfully;  with  rain  ostentation. 
VAUNT'-MURE,  n.  [Fr.  aiant-77i«r.]  A  false  wall ;  a  work 

raised  in  front  of  the  main  wall.   Camden. 

VAV'.\-SOR,  71.  [This  word  in  old  books  is  variously  writ- 
ten, valvasor,  rarasoiir,  ralrasour.]  Camden  holds  that  the 

vavasor  was  next  baiow  a  baron. 

V.4V'A-S0-RY,  71.  The  quality  or  tenure  of  the  fee  held  by 
a  vavasor.  Cyc. 

t  Va'WARTI,  71.  [van  and  irarrf.]  The  fore  part.  Shak. 
VeAL,  h.  [Fr.  veau.]  The  flesh  of  a  calf  killed  for  the  ta- ble. 

t  VEeK,  71.  [It.  rcccAia  ;  h.  vetida.]  An  old  woman.  Chau- 
cer. 

t  VECTIOX,  71.  [L.  tcctio.]  The  act  of  carrying,  or  stale 
of  being  carried. 

t  VEC-TI-TA'TIOX,  71.  [L.  tectito.]  A  carrying.  .9rbuth- not. 

VECTOR,  71.  [L.]  In  astronomy,  a  line  supposed  to  be 
drawn  from  any  planet  moving  round  a  centre  or  the  fo- 

cus of  an  ellipsis,  to  that  centre  or  focus. 
VEeTUUE,  71.  [L.  rectnra.]  .\  carrying;  carriage;  con- 

veyance by  carr>Mng.   [f.itile  used.]  Bacon. 
VE-DA',  (ve-driw)  71.  The  name  of  the  collective  body  of 

the  Hindoo  sacred  writings.  The  word  is  sometimes 
written  vedam.  Sir  W.  Jones. 

VE-DET',        )  71.  [Fr.  redette ;  U.  tcdetta.]    A  sentinel  on 
VE-DETTE',  i      horseback. 

VEER,  V.  I.  [Fr.  rirer  ;  Sp.  birar  ;  D.  rifr*-?'.]  To  turn  ;  tc 
chance  direction. —  To  veer  and  haul,  as  wind,  to  alter  its 
direction. 

VEER,  r.  t.  To  turn  ;  to  direct  to  a  different  course.— To 
veer  out,  to  suffer  to  run  or  to  let  out  to  a  greater  length 
—  To  veer  airay,  to  let  out ;  to  slacken  and  let  run. —  To 
veer  and  haul,  to  pull  tight  and  slacken  alternately.  Mar. 

Viet. 
fVEER.^-BLE,  a.  Changeable;  shifting.  Randolph. 

♦  See  Synopsis     A,  K,  I,  6,  C,  T,  long.—FXV.  FALL,  WH.VT  ;— PRgY ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BtBD:—    f  ObioleU 
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VEERRD,  pp.  Turned;  change  J  in  direction  ;  let  out. 

VEER  IN'G, /)/)/•.  Turning;  letting  uut  to  a  greater  length. 
VE6-E-TA-BlL'r-TY,  n.  [from  vetretable.]    Vegetable  na- 

ture ;  the  quality  of  growth  without  sensation.  liroipn. 

VEG'E-TA-ULE,  n.  [t'r.]    1.  A  plant;  an  organized  body 
destitute  of  sense   and   voluntary  motion,  deriving   its 
nourishment  tlirough  [mres  or  vessels  on  its  outer  Burfhce, 
in  most  insUinces  adhering  to  some  otiier  body,  as  the  earth, 
and,  in  general,  projiagating  itself  by  seeds. — 'J.  In  a  mure 
limitid  se.iue,  vegetables  are  such  plants  as  are  used  for 
culinary  purposes,  and  cultivated  in  gardens,  or  are  des- 

tined for  feeding  cattle  and  sheep. 

VEG'E-TA-BLE,  a.    1.  Belonging  to  plants.    2.  Consisting 
of  plants.    3.  Having  the  nature  of  plants. 

fVEci'E  TAL,  71.  A  vegetable.  B.  Jun^mn. 
VEG'E-TATE,  o.  i.  [L.  vefrpto ;  Fr.  re^'eter.]  Tosprout;  to 

germinate  ;  to  grow,  a^s  plants  ;  to  grow  and  be  enlarged 
by  nutriment  imbibed  from  the  earth,  air  or  water,  by 
means  of  roots  and  leaves. 

VE(j  E-TA-TII\G,;);/r.  Germinating;  sprouting;  growing. 
VE(i-E-TA'TION,  n.  [Fr.]    1.  The  process  of  growing,  lu 

plants,  by  means  of  nourishment  derived  from  the  earth, 
or  from  water  and  air,  and  received  through  roots  and 
leaves.    2.  Vegetables  or  plants  in  general. 

VE(j'l>TA-TIVE,  a.  [l^r.  vrgrtatif.]   I.  Growing, as  planU. 
2.  Having  the  power  to  produce  growth  in  plants. 

VEci'E-TA-TIVE-A'ESS,    n.    The    quality    of   producing growth. 

VE-GETE',  a.  [L.  ve^etus.]  Vigorous  ;  active.  [/,.  u.] 
VE(j'E-TIVE,  a.  [h.  vejretu,rifffn.]  Vegetable  ;  naving  the 

nature  of  plants  ;  as,  veirelire  life.  [Little  ujied.]   Ttuaer. 

t  VE6'E-TIV'E,  n.  A  vegetable.  Sandys, 
VEO;  E-TO-AN'I-.AIAL,  a.    ye>jeto-aiiimal  matter  ia  a  term 

formerly  applied  to  vegetable  gluten, 

f  Vi;-l";i'.'T<)(  .S,  a.  Vigorous;  lively;  vepete.  B.  Jonson. 
V'KllE-ME.NCE,    )n.   [Fr.  rckemence  ;    L.  vehfmeiia.]     1. 
V^ii'HE-MHN-CY,  (     Violence  ;  great  force  ;  property,  (orce 
derived  from  velocity.    2.  Violent  ardor ;  great  heat ;  ani- 

mated fervor. 

/K'HE-ME.N'T,  a.  [Fr.;  L.  vehemeiui.]    1.  Violent;  acting with  great  force  ;  furious;  very  forcible.    2.  Very  ardent; 
very  eager  or  urcent ;  very  fervent. 

/k'U'E-.MENT-LY,  adv.  1.  With  great  force  and  violence. 2.  Urgently  ;  forcibly  ;  with  great  zeal  or  pathos. 
V^K'IlI-tLE,  71.   [Fr.  cchiculc;  L.  lehiculum.]     I.  That  in 
which  any  thing  is  or  may  be  carried  ;  any  kind  of  car- 

riage moving  on  land,  either  on  wheels  or  runners.    2. 
That  which  is  used  a.s  the  instrument  of  conveyance. 

VF-'HI-CLEL),  a.  Conveyed  in  a  vehicle,   frrcfri. 
VEIL,  n.  [h.  return.]    1.  A  cover;  a  curtain  ;  something  to 
Intercept  the  view  and  hide  an  object.    2.  A  cover ;  a 
disguise ;  sec  Vail. 

VEIL,  r.  t.  1.  To  cover  with  a  veil  ;  to  conceal.    2.  To  in- 
vest;  to  cover.    3.  To  hide;  «cf  Vail. 

VEIN,  71.  [Fr.  reinc;  L.  i-f  Tia.l   1.  A  vessel  in  animal  bodies, 
which  receives  the  blood  from  the  extreme  arteries,  and 
returns  it  to  the  heart.    2.  In  plants,  a  tube,  or  an  a.ssem- 
hlage  of  tubes,  through  which  the  sap  is  transmitted  along 
the  leaves. — 3.  In  ir(nlo^ij,  a  fissure  in  rocks  or  strata, 
filled  with  a  particular  SHbstance.     4.  A  streak  or  wave 
of  dilferent  coKir,  appearing  in  wood,  marble,  and  other 
stones ;  variegation.     5.  .\  cavity  or  fissure  in  the  earth 
or  ill  other  suhstjince.     G.  Tendency  or  turn  of  mind  ;  a 
ptirticular  disposition  or  cast  of  genius.     7.  Current,     f. 
Humor;  particular  temper.     9.  Strain  ;  quality. 

VgLNEI),  n.   1.  Full  of  veins;  streaked  ;  variegated.— 0.  In 
Ijotiinij,  having  vessels  branching  over  tiie  surface,  as  a 
leaf. 

VRIXTjESS,  a.  In /'(ifa7i;/,  having  no  veins,  liarton. 

VRI.\'Y,  1.  Full  of  veins;  as,  rriTt?/ marble,   '/'/lomnon. 
VE-I<IF'EIl-OCS,  a.  [h.  velum  and  fcro.]  Bearing  nr  carry- 

ing sails.   Erclyn. 

f  VEL-I-TA'TIO'N,  n.  [T,.  vetitatio.]    A  dispute  or  contest ; a  Blight  skirmish.  Burton. 

V^ELL,  71.  [qu.  ;■(•//,  a  skin.]   A  rennet  bag.  \I.ornl.] 
VEIX,  p.  f.  To  cut  otf  the  tuif  or  sward  of  land.   [I.nrnf.'] VRl.-LK'I-TY,  71.  [Fr.  rrlthtf  ;  I..  rr//r.]    A  trrni  by  which 

the  schools  express  the  lowest  degree  of  desire. 
VELM.ET,  and  VEM.I'TE.     Srr  Vflvit. 
VEE'El-GATE,  r.  f.  [I..  rrHiVn.]  Totwilrh;  tnnlimulate; 

applied  to  the  muscles  and  fibres  of  animals  ;  to  cau«e  to 
twitch  convulsive  y.   Ci7<-. 

VF.rVLI-CA-TKn,  pp.  Twitched  or  causer!  to  twitch. 
VEL'M-C\-TI\G,  p/jr.  Twitrhing  ;  roiivnliiiig. 
VEIi-I.I-CA'TlO.N,  71.   I.  Till-  art  of  twilrhing.  nr  "f  raui- 

ing  to  twitch.    2.  .\  twitching  or  convulsive  inutlou  of  a 
muscular  fibre. 

VEIi'I.CM,  77.  [Fr.  rrtin  :  D.  rr/.l   A   finer  kind  of  parch- 
ment rir  skin,  rendered  clear  nnd  while  for  wriling. 

TE-LOC  I-TV,7i.  [Fr.  rrlarilf;  I,,  rrtvfilai.]   I.  Hwlftne«<; 

celerity  ;  rapidhy  ;  as,  the  rrtocitij  of  wind.     \V«.  apply 

eclcril'ii  to  ar.iiTjals  ;  as,  a   horse  or  an  o«lrirh  ninn  with 
crifrilii,  and  a  stream  runs  with  mpiilitij  or  relnrily  ;  but 
bodies  moving  in  the  oir  or  In  ethereal  »pnre,  movr  with 

greater  or  leas  reloeiif,  not  eelerUfi. — 3.  In  pkiUufkf, 
velucity  L4  tliut  adertioii  of  nioliuii  by  wludi  a  l>udy  uiuvea 
over  a  certain  suuc49  in  B  certain  lliiic. 

t  VEL'UKE,  71.  iFr.  relour,.}  \  elvel.  Skak. 
VEL  VET,   n.   [It.  reltuto  .  .-p.  relUdv.]   A   ricil  (ilk  Muff, 
covered  with  a  clutie,  short,  line,  soft  ■Juif  ur  iiap. 

VEL  VET,  c.  (.  To  niliit  velvet.  fuukMm. 

VEL'\'ET,         I  a.  Made  of  velvet;  ur  toll  and  delicate, 
VEUXET-ED,  j     like  velvet. 
VEI..-VE-TEE.N  ,  n.  A  kind  uf  cloth  mad*  In  uoilaUun  of velvet 

VEL'VET-ING,  n.  The  fine  ihag  of  »rlveL   Cff. 
VEIyVET-V,    a.     Made   of  velvet,   o»  Uke    velvet;    ioft  ; 
smooth  ;  delicate.  .Mid.  HrpoM. 

Vi^NAL,  a.  [L.  rrTia.]  i'trtaining  to  a  veto  or  to  veins 
contained  in  the  veliu  ;  .u,  rmuJ  bitwd. 

VK.N'.^L,  a.  [l^  renalu.]    I.   .Mrrcrnao' i  pntitui' ;  thai 
may  be  bought  or  obtained  for  lunney  or  uUter   vaJiuUe 

considenitiou.     'J.  That  may  be  (old  ;  act  lu  sale.     3.  I'us- chiised. 

Vlv-.N'.\L  I-TY,  «i.    Mercrnarineaa  ;  the   Mate  of  brm(  in- 
tlueiiced   by   money  ;    pn»tilutioti   of  taleola,   ol&cr*  or 
services  for  money  or  reward. 

VE.\'.\  KV,  a.  [L.  rr?u)r,  to  hunt.]  Rrlatlo|  to  bunUn(. 
VIv.N'.AT'lC,  la.  [  L.  roaXwiu,  from   rfiwr.J   L»cd  la 
VE  .NATI-CAL,  I     hunting. 
VI-:-NA'T10.\,  n.  [L.  rmufio.]    I.  The  act  or  practice  of 

hunting.     2.  The  atate  of  being  bunted. 
VE.M),    r.  t.    IL.  rrnilo;   Fr.  rmdre  .     It.  rrndrrr     H|>.  rm- 

drr.]  To  sell  ;  to  traiufer  a  thmg  and  the  exrlu»ur  iijlit 
of  |iotisetwing  it,  t"  another  prnMni  for  a  ptcunury  r<jui\ a- 
lent.      t'tndtHg  dilffpi  Irom  6arlrT.     We  ztmi  for  muoc)  , 
we  burtrr  for  cominndltlm. 

VK.\r>'EI),  pp.  Sold  ;  imnsferred  for  money,  aj  goudi. 
VE.N-I»EE  ,  71.  The  \ter*vu  to  wIkhii  a  tiiliig  ii  K.ld. 
VE.ND'EK,  (I.  [Fr.  rmdrtir.)    A  n-ller  ;    one  who  iraMfrri 

the  exclusive  right  of  (KutM-siimg  a  thiu|,  eitticr  bl*  owu, 
or  that  of  another  as  his  agent. 

VK.\  III  BIL  I-TY,    /  n.  The  ulata  o(  being  rendibie  or 
VE.MI'I  BLE-.\J>t<,  i      salable. 
VE.ND'I-BLE,  0.  [L.  rrnrfiMu.]  PalaWe  ;  that  may  be aold  . 

that  c-in  be  sold  ;  a.",  rendtUt  govdj. 
VE.MVI-HLK,  n.  Soin.-ihine  to  oe  ""I'd  or  oflerrd  for  sale 
VK.Ml  IllLV,  adr.  In  a  salabli-  inoiiurr. 
t  VK.\-I)1-T.^  TIU.V.  ».  [L.  Ttndaatu.]   A  botulftil  display. 
VE.N-Ur'TlU.N,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  rcTtdiii*.]    Tlie  act  of  telluig  < 

sale. 
VE.NL)  OR,  n.  A  vender  ;  a  seller. 
VE.N-DCE,  n.  [Fr.  rrsds,  s<dd.]  Auction  ;  apuMiesaleol 

anv  thing  by  outrr^•,  to  the  highest  bidder. 
VE.N-l)CE'-.MA.>*  Tl'^R,  n.  <  »iie  who  l«  nutliorlr^d  to  make 

sale  of  any  property  to  the  highest  bidder,  by  nutilicatioa 
nnd  public  outcry  ;  an  auctioneer. 

*  VE-.NEER  ,  r.  (.  [<;.  furnirren.]  To  Inlay  ;  to  lajr  thin 
slices  or  leaves  of  fine  wood  of  different  kinds  on  a  gruuoJ 
of  common  woo<l. 

*  VF^.NEEK  ,  n.  Thin  slices  of  wood  for  inlaying. 

*  VE-.NEEIl  EK.pp.  Inlaid  ;  ornnmrntrd  with  MianioetrT'. 
♦VE-NEElt  \SC,,ppr.  Inluving  ;  adorning  with  inlaid  work. 
*  VE  NEEK  l.NG,  n.  The  act  or  art  of  inlaying. 

t  VE.N'E-FICE,  n.  [L.  rtnefiattm.]  The  pratllce  of  pulsoO ing. 

VE.\-R-FT"CIAL,    )  a.  [I.,  mr^dum.]  Acting  by  potaoo  , 
VEN  KIT'CIOlfH,  i      bewitching.  [l.ttUt  <^t4.] 
VE.\-E  IT  Clot's  LY,  adr.  By  (lobon  or  w It chciaft.  [/..•.] 
VEN  KM-<ilH.     »te  Vanonoct. 

t  VEN  E.N-ATE,  r.  (.  [I-.  rt»nu>.\  To  pnisoa  ,  to  Infect with  poison.   Ilamy.  „    »  . 

t  VEN  EN  A  TIO.N,  a.  1.  Tlie  act  of  pi»Uonlnf.  8.  rotson  i Venom.  .     „ 

tVENr:\E',       \a.   [Fr.   rcii«i«sr.]    Poisonous  ;  vn»o
4». 

t  Vi;  Nk'No.-sE,  \      M\*.  Ilarrry. 

t  Vr\  EK    \  niL'I  TY,  n.  The  .|uallty  of  being  »enefab»e. 

VEN'ER-A  IlLE,  <i.  ( Fr.  ;  I.  .n.r.,  ,.,.
  i  1.  \\,-<\us  ,.( 

venemtion  or  reverence  ;  (!■  "'• 

2.   Kendered  siicn-d  by  rrlit:  
■>• 

s«'cmted  to  Gixl  and  to  his  w  ,  '  •'•> 
awe  and  tniili  d  with  revert  luc  ,  .    . 

VEN  EK-A-BLE  .\F..><!<,  «.  Tl»e  quality  of  being  venera- ble. 

VKN  F.R-A-ni.V,  rtrfr.  In  a  munnrr  • 

VEN'EH  ATE,  r.  f.  (Fr.  rmrrrr;     I  
-;d with  respect  and  revrmice  ;  In  rr>  ,         .,  . 

VEN'EK-A-TE1),;'J'.  Krverencrd  ,  li<  U-  1  »itli  h   :  and rrspecl.  ..  .  . 

VEX  EU-A-TING.rP'-  Regarding  with  rrver«n
r». 

VFN-ER-A  TloN,  ».  f  Kr-  ;  '••  r/nT-a/w  1  T  be  liiglirsi
  o*- 

gree  of  n>»I»rl  and  reverence  ;  rrspeet  mingled  with  som
e 

degree  of  nwi'. 
VKNF.R  ATI  iR,  «.  fine  wli.

  • 

VE  NP.'RE  AI.,   n.    ri..  f"'  
n- 

iiig  to  the  pleri»iir>^  «f  "-Hi  "t 

from  soxunl  mle"-*""^-  '^  ̂>^^^"•u  «..  u,.  ""•■  ■;■  il» 
lun    rrtttrta.      *.    Adapted   to  sxclts   rsncrsal   daalra 

T»tSynopm.    M,5\  E   BQOK   DOVE  .-DILL.  CNITE-fosK  ;  Oa.  J  ;  »u
.Z  ;  Clio.  BH  j  THaslnfAu.      \Obml0» 
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■phroilUine  ,  provorjitivfi.    Ti,  ConaUtlng  of  copper,  callvd 
by  chrmitlji,  rorilioilv,  yenwi  ;  (»*«.) 

♦  VKNK'KK  AN,  u.   Veiitrful.   Jlawrlt. 
VI'.MMti: ol'H,  a.   [I,.  ifiirrfiur.J  LuHlful ;  libldiiioiw. 
f  VKN  Kll  llliH,  lor  renrrrvua. 

VK.N  I;H  V,  n.  [l''r.  ventrir.  ;  I,.  vcnur.\  'i'lie  act  or  eii-rcino 
oriiiiiitiiiK  ;  tlid  HporU  of  the  cli.-iMu. 

VI..N  K  SKlJTIUiN,  n.  [I.,  rrno  and  sfctin.]  Tim  net  i>{ 
i>|H'iiiiig  a  vi'iii  lor  luttiiig  blood  ;  bloodletliiig  ;  pliU;- 
liiiliiiiiy. 

t  Vl'.N'KV,  n.  [Kr.  rcnri,  from  vtnir.]  A  bout  j  a  tbruMt ;  a liil  ,  II  turn  III  fviicing.  Shak. 

t  V  l',.\i';l'.,  (Vfiij)  i\l.  frr.  vrn/rer.]  To  avenge  ;  to  punUh 
t  Vi;.\(';i;'.\  Itl.K,  a.  Keveiigfful.  Sprnnrr. 
V];.\c';r,  A.NCi;,  >i.  [Kr.]  'J'Iic  inlliction  of  puin  on  another, 

in  return  for  an  injury  or  otfonse. —  fVuk  a  vcngcancr,  in 
familiar  language,  signllica  will)  gnat  violence  or  vc- 
tieincnre. 

VK.N'tiK'FIJL,  u.  1.  Vindictive;  retributive.  2.  Revenge- ful. 

VI;N(!.'K'MENT,  n.  Avenjjement;  penal  retribution. 
f  VKNi'J'IOIl,  n.  An  avenger.  Upenser. 
f  \K  NI-A-IILK,  a.  Venial;  pardonable.  Brown, 
f  Vl'.'.Nl -A-llLV,  ui/(i.   Pardonably;  excusably.  Brown. 
Vk'.NI-AL,  o.  [[{..  vcnialc  j  Sp.  ueiiiaJ  ;  Vt.vtniclA  l.That 
may  be  forgiven  ;  pardonable  ;  as,  a  venial  fault. — 2.  In 
familiar  language,  excusable  ;  that  may  be  allowed  or 
permitted  to  pass  without  censure.     3.  Allowed. 

VK'NI-AL-NliSS,  II.  State  of  being  excusable  or  pardonable. 
VK-M'KE  KA'CI-AS,  or  VE-NI'Ki:,  n.  In  lain,  a  writ  or 

precept  directed  to  the  sherilf,  requiring  him  to  summon 
twelve  men,  to  try  an  issue  between  parties. 

•  VE.\'l-SUi\,  (vcn'ezn,  or  ven'zn)  n.  [Fr.  vcnaison  ;  L. 
venatio.]  The  llesh  of  beasts  of  game,  or  of  such  wild 
animals  as  arc  taken  in  the  chase.  It  is,  however,  in  the 
United  Stales,  applied  exclusively  to  the  flesh  of  the  deer. 

VE.\  OM,  )i.  [Fr.  i-f)u;i  ;  It.  renenu  ;  L.  venenum.]  1.  I'ol- 
8on  :  matter  fatal  or  injurious  to  life. —  ycnom  is  (jenerally 
used  to  express  noxious  matter  ttiat  is  applied  externally, 
or  that  is  discharged  from  animals,  as  tliat  of  bites  and 
stings  of  serpents,  scorpions,  &c.  ;  and  paison,  to  express 
substances  taken  into  the  stomach.    2.  t^pite  ;  malice. 

VENOM,  c.  (.  To  poison  ;  to  infect  with  venom. 

VE\'OM-0US,  a.  1.  Poisonous  ;  noxious  to  animal  life. 
2.  Noxious  ;  mischievous  ;  malignant.    3.  t^piteful. 

VEN'c  iM-OI'.S-IjV,  a</f.  Poisonously  ;  malignantly. 
Vi;.N'i  ).\I-(  ilJ.S-NESS,  n.  1.  Poisonousness  ;  noxiousness  to 

animal  life.     2.  Malignity  ;  spitefulness. 

Vk'.NoL'S,  a.  [L.  rrnoiiw.]  1.  Pertaining  to  a  vein  or 
to  veins  ;  contained  in  veins. — 2.  In  butany,  veined. 

VENT,  71.  [Fr.  venie;  Sp.  i'«nta.]  1.  .\  small  aperture ;  a 
hole  or  pas.<age  for  air  or  other  fluid  to  escape.  2.  The 
opening  in  a  cannon  or  other  piece  of  artillery,  by  which 
lire  is  communicated  to  the  charge.  3.  Passage  from  se- 

crecy to  notice  ;  publication.  4.  The  act  of  o|)ening.  5. 
Emission  ;  passage  ;  escape  from  continement.  ti.  Dis- 

charge ;  utterance ;  means  of  discharge.  7.  Pale.  8. 
Opportunity  to  sell  ;  demand.  9.  ̂ Vn  inn  ;  a  baitlng- 

I>.''ce  ;  [ubs.] — To  give  vent  to,  to  suffer  to  escape  ;  to  let ouV  ,  to  pour  forth. 

VE.N'T,  v.t.  1.  To  let  out  at  a  small  aperture.  2.  To  let out ;  to  sufler  to  escape  from  contineiiient ;  to  utter ;  to 
pour  forth.    3.  To  utter ;   to  report ;  [obs.]    4.  To  pub- 

lish ;  [obs.]     5.  To  seU  ;  [obs.] 

f  VENT,  r.  I.  "-    
To  snuff.  Spenser. 

t  VENTiAtSE,  n.  A  small  hole.  Shak. 
VENT'.VIL,  «.  [Fr.]   Tlmt  part  of  a  helmet  made  to  be 

lifted  up  ;  the  part  intended  for  the  admission  of  air,  or 
for  breathing. 

VE.\-T.\N'NA,    n.  [Sp.  rentana.]  A  window.  [J^'ot  Eng- 
VEN-TAN'A,  lL'!h.]  Dryden. 
VENT'ER,  n.  One  who  utters,  reports  or  publishes. 
VE.N'TER,  n.  [L..]    1.  In  anatomy,  the  abdomen,  or  lower 

belly.  Parr.    2.  The  womb ;  and  hence,  mother.    3.  The 
belly  of  a  muscle. 

VE.N'TI-DUeT,   n.    [L.  rentus  and  ductus  :  It.  rentidotti.] 
In  buildin;;,  a  passage  for  wind  or  air ;  a  subterraneous 
pxssage  or  spiracle  for  ventilating  apartments. 

VENTI-LATE,  !■.  t.   [L.  ventih  ;  Yi.  centiln-.]    1.  To  fan 
with  wind  ;  to  open  and  expose  to  the  free  passage  of  air 
or  wind.    2.  To  cause  the  air  to  pass  through.    3.   To 
winnow  ;  to  fan.    4.  To  examine  ;  to  discuss  ;  that  is,  to 
asitate  ;  [oft*.] 

VE.\TI-LA-TED,  pp.  Exposed  to  the  action  of  the  air; 
fanned;  winnowed;  discussed. 

VEN  TI-L.V-TL\G,  p;>r.  Exposing  to  the  action  of  wind  ; 
fanning  ;  discussing. 

VEN-TI-L.A'TION,  n.    [Fr.  ;  I.,  ventilatio.]    1.  The  act  of 
ventilating  ;  the  act  of  exposing  to  the  free  passage  of  air. 
2.  The  act  of  fanning  or  winnowing,  for  the  purpose  of 
separating  chair  and  dust.    3.  Vent ;  utterance ;  [06*. ]     4. 
RefriReration  ;  [d//*.] 

VEN'TI-L.A-TOK,  n.  An  instrument  or  machine  for  expel- 

ling foul  or  Htagnnnt  nir  from  any  rli«e  pla'-e  or  aport- 
nieiit.  and  introduring  that  wliicli  ut  Irrsh  and  purr. 

VE.\  '1  OH  I  rV,;i.  [Fr.  nntuMdc  ,(n)mi..renlutuji.\  \Vind> 
liietiH  ;  flatulence,  liacon. 

VKN'TRAI.,  «.  [l..venttr.]   IJelonging  to  the  l>tlly. 
VE.\''I'K1-CI.K,  n.  [\..venlruuluji.]  lu  u  general  tense,  I 

Hmall  cavity  in  an  animal  body. 

VKN'TRI  C<^i;.'<,  a.  [\..  venUu-uaUJ.]  In  totony,  bclll«l  • 
dihtendrd  ;  NWilling  out  in  the  middle. 

VKN  'I'll  IC'b'I.Ol-'.-.u.  .S)mewhaldiiitendcd  in  the  middle. 

VEN-TRII,'(j  UMi'.M,  or  VEN  'IltlL  O-Ul.' V,  n.  [I,,  rti*- 
(rr  and /»7U(/r.j  'I'hc  act  of  H|)oakln^  in  Kuch  a  maniiet 
that  the  vojrx-  up|K-arii  ti)  come,  nut  Irom  the  person,  but 
from  Home  dintiint  place. 

VEN-TUII/O  ttUI.ST,  n.  rinc  who  speak*  in  lurh  a  maiv 
iier  that  his  voice  apiicars  to  come  from  some  dulant 

place. 
VEN  TRII.  O^L'OLf,  a.  fJpeaking  in  such  a  manner  as  to 
make  the  Nound  ap|>ear  to  come  from  a  place  rcuiule  fruia 
the  K|>e;iker. 

VENT'L'KE,  n.  [Fr.  aventure  ;  It.,  .«p.  renlura.]  1.  A  harv- 
ard ;  an  undertaking  of  chance  or  dangtr  ;  the  risking  of 

something  upon  an  event  which  cannot  lie  foreiteen  with 
tolerable  certainty.  '2.  Chant  e  ;  hap  ;  contingency  ;  luck  ; 

an  event  that  is  not  or  cannot  be  foreseen.  3.  'i'he  thing 
put  to  hazard  ;  particularly,  something  sent  to  sea  in 
trade. — .^t  a  venture,  at  hazard  ;  without  seeing  the  end 
or  mark. 

VE.N'T  URE,  V.  I.  1.  Todare  ;  to  have  courage  or  presump- 
tion to  do,  undertake  or  feay.  2.  To  run  a  hazard  or 

risk. —  To  venture  at,  ot  to  venture  on  or  upon,  to  dare  to 
engage  in  ;  to  attempt  without  any  certainty  of  success. 

VENT  URE,  V.  I.  1.  To  expose  ;  U>  hazard  ;  to  risk.  SI. 
To  put  or  send  on  a  venture  or  cliancc. 

VENT  URED.pp.  Put  to  the  hazard  ;  risked. 
VENT'UR-ER,  n.  One  who  ventures  or  puts  to  hazard* 
VENTURE-yo.ME,a.  Bold  ;  daring;  intrepid. 
VE.NT'CHE-So.ME-LV,  adc.  In  a  bold,  danng  manner 
VKNTrR-I\<;,  ppr.  Putting  to  hazard  ;  daring. 
VE.NTM'R-INO,  71.  The  act  of  putting  to  risk  :  a  hazarding 
VENT  UR-OUS,  a.  Daring  ;  bold  ;  hardy  ;  fearless  ;  intrep- 

id ;  adventurous.  Milton. 
VENT'UR-OUS-LY,  ado.  Daringly;  feariessly ;  boldly. 

VENTUR-OUS-N'ESS,  n.  Boldness;  hardiness;  fearlesB- 
ness ;  intrepidity. 

VENUE,  or  Vltf.NE,  n.  ['L.vicinia;  Norm,  risnf.]  In/oir, a  neighborhood  or  near  place  ;  the  place  where  an  action is  laid. 

VENIE,  71.  A  thrust.  S«  Venet. 

VEN  U-LITE,  n.  A  petrified  shell  of  the  genus  f'enus. 
VK'NUS,  n.  |L.]  1.  In  77iy(Ao/«ffy,  the  goddess  of  beauty 
and  love  ;  that  is,  beauty  or  love  deified. — 2.  In  agrono- 

my, one  of  the  inferior  planets,  wlK«se  orbit  is  between  the 
earth  and  Mercury  ;  a  star  of  brilliant  splendor. — 3.  In  the 
old  chemtstrv,  a  name  given  to  copper. 

Vk'.\L'S'.<  CoMB,  11.  .\  plant  of  the  genus  icflTiiiLr. 
VE'NL'S'*  LOOK  ING-<;L.\SS,  n.  A  plant  of  the  genus 

campanula. 
Vr.  NL'^'S  NA'VEL-WoRT,  71.  .\  plant. 
t  VE-NT.-^T',  a.    [L.  rciiu^dts.J  Beautiful. 
VE-R.\'CIOUS,  a.  [L.  verax.]  1.  Observant  of  truth  ;  ha 

tiitually  disposed  to  speak  truth.    2.  True  ;  [little  used.) 
VE-R.\C'I-TV,  71.  [It.Ttraciid.]  1.  Habitual  observance  ot 

truth,  or  habitual  truth. —  Truth  is  applicable  to  men  and 
to  facts  ;  veracity  to  men  only,  or  to  sentient  beings.  2. 
Invariable  expression  of  trutii. 

VE-R.AN'DA,  71.  An  oriental  word  denoting  a  kind  of  open 
portico,  formed  by  extending  a  sloping  roof  beyond  the 
main  building. 

VE-R.A'TRI-A,  71.  [L.  veratrum.]  A  vegetable  alkali,  ex- 
tracted from  the  white  hellebore.  Ure. 

VERB,  71.  [L.  verbum  ;  Fr.  rrrAf  ;  Sp.,  It.  verba  ;  Ir.fearb.] 
1.  In  grammar,  a  part  of  siieech  that  expresses  action, 
motion,  l>eini:,  suffering,  or  a  request  or  command  to  door 
forbear  any  tiling.    2.  A  word.  Struth. 

VERB'.^L,  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  vrrbalis.]  1.  Spoken  ;  expressed  to 
the  ear  in  words  ;  not  written.  2.  Oral  ;  uttered  by  the 
mouth.  3.  Consisting  in  mere  words.  4.  Respecting 

words  only.  5.  Minute'.y  exact  in  words,  or  attending  to 
words  only.  6.  Literal  :  having  word  answering  to  word 
— T.  In  grammar,  derived  from  a  verb.  8.  Verbose) 
abounding  with  words  ;  [nbs.]  Sliak. 

VER-B.^L'l-TV,  71.  .Mere  words  ;  bare  literal  expressions. 
VERB  AL-IZE,  r.  t.  To  convert  into  a  verb. 
VERB  .^L-LV,  adc.  1.  In  words  spoken;  by  words  ut 

tered  ;  orally.     2.  'Word  for  word.  Dryden. 
VER-B.^'TI.M,  adv.  [L.]  Word  for  word  ;  in  the  same 

words. 
t  VERB'ER-.\TE,  c.  t.    [L.  verbero.]  To  beat ;  to  strike. 
VERB-ER-.X  TIO.N,  B.  1.  .V  b&iting  or  striking  ;  blows.  3 
The  impulse  of  a  body,  which  causes  sound.  Cye. 

VERBI-.-VOE,  M.  [Fr.]  Verbosity;  use  of  many  words 
without  necessity  ;  superabundance  of  woids. 

VER-BOSE  ,  a.  [L.  ccrio^iu.]  .^bounding  in  words;  osing 

Sit  Sxincffit      A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  y,  /on;f,— FAR,  F.^LL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— PLN    MARUNE,  BIRD  ;—     t  O'otoltlt 
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or  containing  niDre  words  than  ate  necessary  ;  prolix  ;  te- 
dious by  ;i  multiplicity  of  words. 

V£R-BO.S'I-TY,  or  VKR-Bot-E'NESS,  71.  1.  Employment 
of  a  superabundance  of  words  ;  the  use  of  more  words 
than  are  necessary.  2.  Superabundance  of  words  ;  pn>- 
liiity. 

VER'UAN-CY,  n.  Greenness.  .Vorris 
VER'UANT,  a.  [Fr.  verdoyant ;  L.  riridans  j  1  Green  ;  fresh  ; 

covered  with  growing  plants  or  grass.    2.  Flourishing. 

VER'DER-ER,  j  n.    [Fr.  verdier  ;    Low  L.  viridarms.]    An 
VERDER-OR,j  officer  in  £ng-/and,  who  has  the  cuarge 

of  the  king's  forest. 
VER'DIGT,  71.  [h.  rerum  dictum.]  I.  The  answer  of  a  jury 

given  to  the  court  concerning  any  matter  of  fact  in  any 
cause,  civil  or  criminal,  committed  to  tiieir  trial  and  ex- 

amination.   2.  Decision  ;  judgment  ;  opinion  pronounced. 
VER'DI-GRI.S,  71.  [Fr.  rerd  and  ffris.]  Rust  of  copper,  or  an 

acetate  of  copper,  formed  by  tlie  combination  of  an  acid 
with  copper.  Ore. 

VER'DI-TER,  Ti.  \Fr.  rerde-terrc]  A  preparation  of  copper 
sometimes  used  Ly  painters,  &c.  for  a  blue,  but  more  gen- 

erally mixed  with  a  yellow  for  a  green  color. 
t  VER'DI-TURE,  ti.  The  faintest  and  palest  green. 
VERD'UKE,  71.  [Fr.  ;  L.  vireu.]  Green  ;  greenness  ;  fresh- 

ness of  vegetation. 

V^ERD'UR-OUS,  a.  Covered  with  green  ;  clothed  with  the fresh  color  of  vegetables.  Philips. 

VER'E-eUND,  a.  [L.  verecundiui.]  Bashful  ;  modest.  [J^ut 
much  itsfd.]    IVoUon. 

VER-E-eUNU'I-TY.  n.  Bashfulncss ;  modesty  ;  blushing. 
[Mot  in  much  use.] 

VER6E,  (verj;  ji.  [Fr. ;  It.  verge  ;  L.  virga.]  1.  A  rod,  or 
something  in  the  form  of  a  rod  or  staff,  carried  as  an  em- 

blem of  authority  ;  the  mace  of  a  dean.  2.  The  stick  or 
wand  with  which  persons  are  admitted  tenants,  by  hold- 

ing it  in  the  hand,  and  swearing  fealty  to  the  lord. — It.  In 
lair,  the  conip;LS3  or  extent  of  the  king's  court,  within 
which  is  bounded  the  jurisdiction  of  the  lord  steward  of 

the  king's  household.  -1.  The  extreme  side  or  end  of  any 
thing  which  has  some  cxieiil  of  length  ;  the  brink  ;  edge  ; 
border  ;  nuirein. — 5.  .\ii)oiig  gardeners,  the  edge  or  out- 

side of  a  border,     fi.  A  part  of  a  time  piece. 
VER(jK,  t'.  1.  I L.  rcrrro.]  1.  To  tend  downwards  ;  to  bend  ; 

to  slope.     2.  To  tend  ;  to  incline  ;  to  approach. 
VERO'ER,  71.  1.  lie  that  carries  the  mace  bf'fure  the  bishop, 
dean,&.c.  2.  An  officer  who  carries  a  white  wand  before 
the  justices  of  either  bench  in  F.iifiland. 

VERG'ING,  ppr.  Bending  or  inclining  ;  tending. 
VER'GOU-LEUSE,  71.  A  species  of  pear  ;  contracted  to 

vergaloo. 

f  VE-RID'I-CAL,  o.  [h.  veridicus.]  Telling  truth. 
VER'I-FI-A-BLE,  a.  That  may  be  verified  ;  that  may  be 

proved  or  confirmed  by  incontestable  evidence. 
VER-I-FI-CA'TION,  71.  [Fr.]  The  act  of  verifying  or  prov- 

ing to  be  true. 

VER'I-FIED,  pp.  Proved  ;  confirmed  by  competent  evi- 
dence. 

VER'I-FI-ER,  71.  One  that  proves  or  makes  appear  to  be  true. 

VER'I-F'?,  V.  t.  [Fr.  vcrijier.]  I.  'J'o  prove  to  be  true  ;  to confirm.  2.  To  fulfill,  as  a  promise  ;  to  confirm  the  truth 

of  a  prediction  ;  to  show  to  be  true.  '3.  To  confirm  or establish  the  authenticity  of  any  thing  by  examination  or 
competent  evidence. 

VER'1-FV-IiN'G,  ppr.  Proving  to  be  true  ;  confirming  ; 
establishing  as  authentic. 

VER'I-LY,  (k/b.  I.  In  tnilh  ;  in  fact ;  certainly.  2.  Really  ; 
truly  ;  with  great  confidence. 

VER-I-SIM'I-L.\R,  n.  [h.  vrrisimilif.]  Having  the  appear- 
ance of  truth;  probable;  likely.    IVhite. 

VER-I-SI-MIM-TUI)E,  ji.  [h.veri.iimititudn.]  The  appear- 
ance of  trutli  ;  probability;  likelih(M«i    Olanrille. 

I  VEK-I-SI-MI  I,  l-TY,  for  vcri.'iimililude. 
Veki|-TA-1!I.E,  a.  [Vr.]  True;  agreeable  to  fact.  [Little 

used.]  .SAiifr. 
t  VER'i-TA-BLY,  adv.  In  a  true  manner. 
VER'I-TY,  71.    [Fr.  t'cri<^;    1,.  vrrila.i.]     1.  Tnilh  ;  conso- 

nance of  a  statement,  proiwisition  or  oilier  thing  to  ftict. 
2.   A  true  assertion  or  tenet.     :i.   Moral  truth  ;  agreement 
of  the  words  with  the  thoughts. 

VER'JOICE,  11.  [Fr.  verjus.]  .\  liquor  expressed  from  wild 
apples,  sour  grapes,  &,c.,  used  in  sauces,  nigoula  and  the 
like. 

VER'MEIL.    Sec  Vebmihox. 
VER-ME-()LO-GlST,  n.  One  who  treats  of  vermes. 

VER-ME-<^L'0-GY,  71.  [L.  rrrmfi,  and  (Jr.  Xov-k.]   A  dis- 
course or  treatise  on  vermes,  or  that  part  of  natural  history 

wliirli  treats  of  vermes.  [I.illle  used.] 
VERMk!«,  71.  Worms;  a  c'ass.  of  animals  which,  In  the 

T.innean  system,  are  separated  from  the  insects. 
•VKR-MI-dF.I/IJ,    (ver-ine-sel'ly,   or  ver  me-rheny)    n. 

[It.  rrrmir(//ii  ;  \..  vcnniridux.]    In  fooArri/,  little   rolln  or 
threads  of  paste,  or  a  composition  of  flour,  «gj8,  sugar  and 
Baflron  ;  used  in  soups  and  |>ottage9. 

VER-MI€'U-LAR,   a.    [L.   «rnn>u7M  ;     Pertaining  10 
worm  ;  resembling  a  worm  ;  partuuiarly,  reseuibling  Iho 
motion  of  a  wnrni. 

VER-.MIC  Ll.ATK,  r.  t.  [L.  rrrmiculatiu.]  To  inlay  ;  to 
form  work  hy  inlaying,  resembling  the  motion  or  Iba 
tracks  of  woniis. 

VER-MI€'L'-LA-TEI),  pp.  Formed  In  the  likeness  of  the motion  of  a  worm. 

VER-.M1€'U-I..\-TI.NG,  ppr  Forming  so  ai  to  resemble  tbo 
motion  of  a  worm. 

VER-Mie-U-I,A''IH)N,  n.  1.  The  actor  opemtion  of  moving 
in  the  form  of  a  worm  •-'.  The  act  of  forming  so  as  to  re- 

semble the  motion  of  a  worm. 

V'EK.M'l-t'ri.E,  71.  [L.  rrrmu-ii/Hj.]  A  little  worm  or  grub. 
VER-.Mlt'L-L(ir.S,  a.  [\..  rrrmicJotuj.]  1.  Full  of  wonn« 

or  grubs.     2.  Resembling  worms. 
VER.M'I-FOR.M,  <i.  [I,,  rmnu  and /crrma.]  Having  ttl« 

form  or  shape  of  a  worm. 
VERM'I-FL'GE,  n.  [L.  rcrmij  and  fugo.]  .K  medirlne  or 

substance  that  destroys  or  rxix-ls  worm*  fri>m  animal 
bodies  ;  an  anthebuintic. 

VER  .MIL,  }  n.    [Fr.  rtrmril,  rrrmillon  r 
VER-.MIL'ION,  (ver-mil'yun)  (  \l.  Trrmij:lwnt.\  1.  The 

cochineal,  a  small  inuerl  found  011  a  particular  plant ;  [im- 
proper  or  obaulrte.]  2.  Red  sulphurct  of  merriiry  ;  ■ 
bright,  beautiful  red  rolor  of  two  sortu,  natural  and  artifi- 

cial.    .3.  Anv  beautiful  red  color. 

Vl'.RMir,'IO."^,  (ver-mil  yun)  v.  t.  To  dye  red  ;  to  co%ei 
with  a  delicate  red. 

VKR-.MIL'10.\EU,  pp.  or  o.  Dyed  or  tinged  with  a  bright 
red. 

VER.M  I.\,  71.  sing,  and  plu.  :  used  chiefly  in  the  plural. 
[Fr.,  It.  rerminr.]  I.  .Ml  sorts  of  small  animals  which  are 
destructive  to  grain  or  other  produce  ;  all  noxious  lilde 
animals  or  insects,  as  squirrels,  rats,  mice,  wnniis,  grubs, 

flies,  &c.     2.  I'sed  (!f  noxious  human  beings  in  contempt. 
VKRM'I.\-.'\TE,  r.  i.   [I.,  rrrmme.l  To  breed  vermin. 
VERM-IN-.A  TIO.N,7i.  I.  The  breeding  of  vermin.  Ocrham 

2.   A  griping  of  the  bowels. 
VERM  I.N-LY,  a.  Like  vermin  ;  of  the  nature  of  vermin. Oaudrn, 

VER.M  I.\-OU3,  a.  Tending  to  breed  vermin.  Jfarrrtt. 
VER-MIP.\-ROL'S,  a.  [L.  rtrmM  and  pone.]  Producing worms.  Broirn. 
VER-.MIV'OR-Orf!,  o.  [L.  rrrmes  and  roro.]  Devouring 
worms;  feedine  on  worms. 

VER-NAr'U-LAR,  a.  [U.  rrmacultu.]  1.  .N'ative  ;  belong- 
ing to  the  country  of  one's  birth.  2.  Native  ;  belonging 

to  the  person  by  birth  or  nature.  Miner. 
tVER-N.\e'U-LOUS,  a.  Ver.iacular  ;  also,  scolling.  S;if»- 

scr. 
VERNAL,  (I.  [L.  vemali^.]  1.  Beli-nging  to  the  spring; 

appearing  in  spring.  2.  Belonging  to  youth,  the  spring 
of  life. 

VER'NANT,  n.  [L.  rirr7ia7i.9.]  Flourishing,  oa  in  spring, 
as,  rernant  flowers,  .ytillon. 

t  VER  NATE,  r.  i.  To  become  young  again. 
VER-Na'TIO.V,  71.  [L.  rerno.]  In  Ai/fo'iy,  the  disposition  of 

the  nascent  leaves  within  the  bud.  .Martyn. 
VER'NIER,  n.  [from  the  inventor.]  A  graduated  index 

which  subdivides  the  smallest  divisions  on  a  stmighl  ot 
circular  scale. 

t  VER  NIL'I-TY,  71.  [L.  rmu/u.!  Servility;  fawning  b»- 
liavior.  like  that  of  a  slave.  Baileti. 

VE-RONI-CA,  n.  [rrrn-i>i>ii!]  1.  .\  portrait  or  rcnrrsenU- 
tion  of  the  Ihce  of  our  Savior  on  handkerrhiefs.— 2.  la 
bntnny,  a  genus  of  plants,  speedwell. 

VER  R|i-t'OU!^,  n.   ( L.  rrrnicn,  rerrurofs*.]  Warty;  hm»- 
ine  little  knobs  or  warts  011  the  surface, 

t  VERS-A-BIL'I-TY,  or  t  VER.-^'A  Hl.i:  NKSS^,  n.  [L.ecr- 
sahilvt.]  .Aptness  to  be  turned  round.   Ihct. 

f  VKItS  A-IILK,  (1.  That  iiiav  be  turned. 
VERBAL,  for  ii»trfr.«n/.  (.\of  u.ird,  er  rrry,  rulgar.] 
VER.'^  .\-TILK,  a.  [  L.  ivr-.i/i/M.]  1.  Tlint  mnv  br  turned 
round.  2.  Liable  to  be  turned  in  opinion  ;  rbangrnble  ; 
variable  ;  iinsleadv.  :t.  Turning  willi  pa«o  from  one  Iblng 
to  another;  readily  applied  to  a  new  task,  or  to  vnrloua 
subjects. — I.  In  hotnnti,  a  rrrsoltlt  anlkrr  Is  one  filed  by 
thi'  middle  on  the  point  I'f  the  tilamriil,  nml  so  poised  nM 
to  turn  like  the  needle  of  a  comimss  ;  lilcd  by  iU  »iJp,  but 
freely  movable. 

VERS-.\-TII.'l-TV,  «.  I.  The  qunlity  of  being  vrnuillle  ; 

aptness  to  change  ;  readinem  to  be  turned  ;  vartablrnrss 

2.  The  tliculty  of  easily  turning  one's  uilnd  to  new  tasks or  subjects.  ,    ,    . 

VKRHE,  (verxl  «.  f1-  rrrmj  i  Fr.  rer*.]  1.  In  roetrtf,X 
line,  consisting  i>f  a  certain  niimlwr  of  long  and  short  syl- 

lables, disixwed  nrcording  to  llie  rules  of  tlir  species  oV 
ixM-try  which  llie  author  intends  to  comiMwe.  'J.  Poctr>-  ̂  
metrical  Inngiiace.  :«.  A  short  division  of  any  compoel- 

tloii,  pnrtirutur'-i  of  the  cha|ileni  In  the  Srriplim-s.  -1.  ̂  
piece  of  tioelry.  .'•.  .A  portion  of  an  anthera  to  lie  |>erfc»ra»-- 
ed  by  a  sinci''  voice  to  each  port.  (i.  In  a  Mong  or  lniUii^ 
B  bUiiiw\  is  called  B  rtrtt. 

» 6«  Synopsis     MOVE,  BO9K,  DOVE  i-IM.LL,  UNITE.-€  a.  K  ;  Ci  as  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  CII  as  SII ;  TH  as  In  tAa.  t  t»**n»<tK 
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I.,    rrrfl'o.l     I.    A   turning;  a 
1  ;  [unusual.]     2.  t'liiinge  of  di- 

VERSE,  V.  t.  To  tell  In  vcnic  ;  to  ri^Into  pcMllcnIly.— To 
br  I'tmrd,  [L,  vertur,]  tu  bo  well  HkllleJ  ;  tu  Imi  ucj|imlnt- 
cil  witli. 

VKUMl'.'-MAN,  71.  [ver»etit\d  vmn.]  A  wrilur  of  vi-nii'ii ;  in 
/iii/if  rnii.i  lanjiuage.   I'rior. 

VI'.KS'i;U,  II.  A  niakur  of  veni«!H  ;  .t  vcininer.  II.  Jam  on. 
t  VKltS'l  CI.i:,  ji.   [1,.  vrr.wulun.]  A  l.tllv  verxc. 
Vl'.KS  l-C<)l.-<Jllj        la.    [Ij.  Vfr>iciilitr.]    lliiviiiK   varioui VKKS  I  f ol.  <)in;n,  (      coldn*  ;  clmnijiaMe  In  color. 

VKK-.'^I<''IMjAK,  (i.  iVrtiiiiiiiig  to  VL-rveii  j  dmlgiinting  dbi- tiiict  divlaionN  of  a  writiiic. 

VKIU'^I  I'l  t;ATll).\,  ,1.  [Kr.  from  rer»i/I<;r.]  7'lic  act,  art 
or  prai'tlce  of  roiiipoHing  |)o«!tic  vunie. 

VKKSI-Kl-CA-TOK    h.   A  verBificr.   [Liltte  used.] 
VEKS'l-l'Ii;i),  pp.  lorrncd  into  vi-nie. 
VKKS  l-FI-EI{,  Ji.  1.  One  who  niakca  vcrscij.  2.  One  who 
converts  into  verse  ;  or  one  wlw  expretmes  tlie  idcau  of 
another,  written  in  prose. 

VVMtS'l-tV,   V.  i.  To  ninke  verses.  Jin/den. 
VEKS'I-rY,  r.  t.  1.  To  relate  or  describe  in  verse.  Daniel. 

2.  'J'o  I  urn  into  verse 
VEII^'ION,    n.    [Fr.   from 

change  or  transformation 
rection  ;  [unu.iual.]  3.  The  art  of  translating  ;  the  ren- 

dering of  thoughts  or  idesis  expressed  in  one  language, 
Into  words  of  like  signification  in  another  language.  4. 
Translation ;  that  which  is  rendered  from  another  lan- 
guage. 

VERST,  n.  A  Russian  measure  of  length,  containing  llfifij 
yards,  or  360U  feet  j  about  tliiee  quarters  of  an  English 
mile. 

VERT,  n.  [Fr.  rerd ;  L.  riridis.]  1.  In  the  forest  laws, 
every  thing  that  grows  and  bears  a  green  leaf  witiiin  the 
forest. — 2.   In  heraldry,  a  green  color. 

VERT'E-BRAL,  a.  1.  Pertaining  to  the  joints  of  the  spine 
or  buck  bone.    2.  Having  a  back-bone  or  spinal  joints. 

VERT'E-ISKAL,  n  An  animal  of  the  class  which  have  a 
back-bone. 

VERT  E-HKA-TED,  a.  [L.  vertebratus.']  Having  a  back- bone, or  vertebral  column,  containing  tlie  spinal  marrow, 
as  an  animal. 

VFRT'P  RRF     ̂  

VFRT  F  BI'r'  S   "■  [!'•  ̂'''■'''^'■''•J   A  joint  of  the  spine  or 

VF'RT'F  RR  x'  >       back-bone  of  an  animal. 

VERT'EX,  7!.'[L.]  1.  The  crown  or  top  of  the  head.  2. The  top  of  a  hill  or  other  thing  ;  the  point  of  a  cone,  pyra- 
mid, angle  or  figure  ;  the  pole  of  a  glass,  in  optics,— ii.  In 

astronomy,  the  zenith  ;  the  point  of  the  heavens  perpen- 
dicularly over  the  head. 

VERT  I-€AL,  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  rrHez.]  1.  Placed  or  being  in 
tlie  zenith,  or  perpendicularly  over  the  head.  2.  Being  in 
a  position  perpendicular  to  the  plane  of  llie  horizon. 

VERT'l-CAL-LY,  adc.  In  the  zenith. 
VERT'I-CAL-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  in  the  zenith, 

or  per()endicularly  over  the  head. 
t  VERT-I-eAL'I-TY,  n.  The  state  of  being  in  the  zenith. 

Brown. 

VERT  I-CIL,  71.  [L.  verticillus.]  In  botany,  a  little  whirl  ; 
a  mode  of  inflorescence,  in  which  the  (lowers  surround 
the  stem  in  a  kind  of  ring. 

VER-TI€'IL-L.\TE,  a.  In  botany,  vertkillate  floirers  are 
such  as  grow  in  a  whirl,  or  round  the  stem  in  rings,  one 
above  another,  at  each  joint. 

VER-TIC'1-TY,  71.  [from  vertex.]  1.  The  power  of  turn- 
ing ;  revolution ;  rotation.  2.  That  property  of  the  load- 

stone by  which  it  turns  to  some  particular  point. 
VER-TIO'IX-OUS,  a.  [L.  vertiirinosTis.]  1.  Turning 

round  ;  whirling  ;  rotary.  2.  Giddy  ;  affected  with  ver- 
tigo. 

VER-TIG IN-OUS-NESS,  ti.  Giddiness;  a  whirling,  or 
tense  of  whirling  ;  unsteadiness.    Taylor. 

♦VERT'I-GO,  71.  [L.]  Giddiness  ;  dizziness  or  swimming  of 
the  head  ;  an  affection  of  the  head,  in  which  objects  ap- 

pear to  move  in  various  directions. 
VER'VAIN,  71.  \  plant  of  the  genus  verbena. 
VER'VAIN-MALLGW,  n.  A  species  of  mallow. 
VER'VELS,  71.  [Fr.  vervelle.]  Labels  tied  to  a  hawk. 

V^ER'Y,  a.  [Fr.  rrai;  L.  verus.]  True  ;  re.il. 
VER'Y,  adv.  As  an  adverb,  or  modifier  of  adjectives  and 

adverbs,  very  denotes  in  a  great  degree,  an  eminent  or 
high  degree,  but  not  generally  the  highest ;  as,  a  very 
cold  day. 

"VES  I-e.\NT,  71.  A  blistering  application;  an  epispastic. Biirrhur. 

VESI-CATE,  r.t  [1..  vesica.]  To  blister;  to  raise  little 
bladders,  or  separate  the  cuticle  by  inflaming  the  skin. 

VES  I-C'A-TED,  pp.  Blistered. 
VES  I-CA-TING,  ppr.  Blistering. 
VES-I-C.\'TION,  71.  The  process  of  raising  blisters  or  little cuticular  lil.idders  on  the  skin. 

VES'I-CA-TO-RY,  n.  [Fr.  re.--icatoire.]  A  blistering  appli- 
cation or  plaster  ;  an  epispastic. 

VES  I-CEE,  71.  [L.  rc'nctt/a.|  I.  A  little  bladder,  or  a  por- 
tion of  the  cuticle  separated  from  Uie  skin  and  hlled  with 

mme  humor.  S.  Any  iirnall  nicnibranoui  cavity  )n  ani 

niaU  or  vi-giUibleii. 
VE-HirM;-LAK,or  VE  .^IC  i;-L«jrH,  «.  J.  I'.rtainiiiRU 

veiticica  ;  coiuHHtiiig  of  veaicli-H.  '.^.Hollow;  full  orlnlc-r 
iliccM.  :i.  Having  little  bladdem  or  gtaiidn  on  the  kurfac* 
IM  the  leaf  of  u  plant. 

VE-SU;  i;-EA'iE,  a    DIaddery  :  full  of  bladderi. 
VEH'I'ER,  71.  [I..]    1.  'i'lie  cveninir  Klar  ;  V'cniut ;  aiiio,  tb 

evening.     2.    ytuprr.i,  in  the  plural,  the  evening  *ong  or 
evening  nervicc  in  the  Romii)h  iliurch. 

VEHi'ER-TI.NE,  a.  [I,.  rr.-prrliiiu.i.]  Pertaining  lo  the 
evening  ;  hapiN-ning  or  being  In  the  evening. 

VES'.'^EL,  71.  [It.  ratrllu;  Fr.  rau^euu  ;  Hp.  ratija.]  1.  A 
cvk  or  utenHil  projier  for  holding  liijuorii  and  other  itiingi. 
— 2.  In  anatomy,  any  tube  or  canal,  in  which  the  bltXMl 
and  other  huniorx  are  contained,  secreted  or  circulated,  aa 
the  arteries. — :).  In  tlie  phynologu  of  plantt,  a  canal  or 
tube  of  very  small  bore.  In  wh.ch  the  Kip  In  contaiiod  and 
conveyed  ;  almi,  a  bag  or  utricle,  filled  with  pul|i,  and 
serving  as  a  reservoir  for  nap  ;  aUo.a  Kpiral  cnnal,uiiually 
of  a  laruer  bore,  for  receiving  and  dmlributiiig  air.  4. 
Any  building  used  in  navigation,  which  carrifn  maittH  and 
sails,  from  the  largest  ship  of  war  down  to  a  hsbing  aloop 
5.  Something  containing. 

t  VES'SEL,  V.  t.  To  put  into  a  vessel.   Bacon. 
VEvSSETS,  71    A  kind  of  cloth.  Hu. 
VES'SI-CON,  ;  71.  [L.  vesica.]   A  soft  swelling  on  a  horse  ■ 
VES'SI-GON,  (      leg,  called  a  windi;all. 
VEST,  71.  [Fr.  rMt«;  It.  vesta;  L.vestis.]  1.  An  outer 

garment. — 2.  In  commoTi  «pc«cA,  a  man's  under  garment, 
called,  also,  vaistcoat, 

VEST,  I',  t.  1.  To  clothe  ;  to  cover,  surround  or  encompoM 
closely  2.  To  dress  ;  to  clothe  with  a  long  garment. — 

J'o  vest  If  i</t,  to  clothe  ;  to  furnish  with  ;  to  invest  with. — 
To  vest  in  1  To  put  in  possession  of;  to  furnish  with  ; 
to  clothe  with.  2.  To  clothe  with  another  form  ;  to  con- 

vert into  another  substance  or  species  of  property. 
VEST,  V.  i.  To  come  or  descend  to ;  to  be  filed  ;  to  take 

effect,  as  a  title  or  right. 
VESTAL,  a.  [L.  vestalis.l  1.  Pertaining  to  Vesta,  the 
goddess  of  fire  among  the  Romans,  and  a  virgin.  2. 
Pure  ;  chaste. 

VEST'AL,  71.  A  virgin  consecrated  to  Vesta,  and  to  the 
sen'ice  of  watching  the  sacred  fire. 

VEST  ED,  pp.  1.  Clothed  ;  covered  ;  closely  encompassed 
2.  a.  Fixed  ;  not  in  a  state  of  contingency  or  suspen- 
sion. 

VES  TI-BULE,  71.  [Fr.  ;  L.  vestibulum.]  1.  The  porch  or 
entrance  into  a  house,  or  a  large  open  space  before  the 
door,  but  covered.  2.  A  little  antechamber  before  the 
entrance  of  an  ordinary  apartment.  3.  .An  apartment  in 
large  buildings,  which  presents  itself  into  a  haP  or  suit  of 
rooms  or  olhces. — ).  In  anatomy,  a  cavity  belonging  to 
the  labyrinth  of  the  ear. 

VESTIGE,  71.  TFr.  ;  L.  rc^iiVi'um.]  A  track  or  footstep; the  niaik  of  the  foot  left  on  the  earth  ;  but  mostly  used  for 
the  mark  or  remains  of  something  else. 

VESTING,  ppr.  Clothine;  covering;  closely  encompass- 
ing ;  descending  to  and  becoming  permanent,  as  a  right 

or  title ;  converting  into  other  species  of  property,  as money. 

VEST  l.\G,  71.  Cloth  for  vests  ;  vest  patterns.    U.  States. 
VESTMENT,  ti.  [L.  vestimentum  :  Fr.  vftement.]  A  gar- 

ment ;  some  part  of  clothing  or  dress ;  especially  some 
part  of  outer  clotliing  ;  but  it  is  not  restricted  to  any  par- 

ticular garment. 
VEST  RV,  71.  [L.  vestiarium  ;  Fr.  vestiaire.]  1.  A  room 
appendant  to  a  church,  in  which  the  sacerdotal  vestments 
and  sacred  utensils  are  kept,  and  where  parochial  meet- 

ings are  held.  2.  A  parochial  assembly,  so  called  because 
held  in  a  vestry.   Clarendon. 

VESl'RY-CLERK,  »i.  An  officer  chosen  by  the  vestry, 
who  keeps  the  parish  accounts  and  books. 

VEST  RV-M.\.\,  H.  In  Londor.,  restry-mrn  are  a  select 
number  of  principal  persons  of  every  parish,  who  choose 
parish  oflicers  and  take  c.ire  of  its  concerns. 

VESTURE,  71.  [Fr.  rc/urc]  1.  .\  garment;  a  robe.  2 
Dress  ;  garments  in  general  ;  h.ibit ;  clothing ;  vestment. 
3.  Clotliing  ;  covering. — I.  In  old  late  books,  the  corn  with 
which  land  was  covered. — 5.  In  old  books,  seisin  ;  pos- 

session ;   [obs.] 

VE-SC'VI-AX,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  volcano  Vesuvius. 
VE-SO  VI-.A_\,  71.  In  77ii;i(Tu/<iir!/,  a  subspecies  of  pyramid 

ical  garnet,  a  mineral  found  in  the  vicinity  of  Vesuvius. 
VETCH,  71.    [FT.resce;   It.  reecia  :   L.  vicm.]    .\  plant  of 

the  leguminous  kind,  with  papilionaceous  flowers,  of  the 

genus  iici<7. VETCH'LIXG,  71.    [from  vcieh.]    In  botany,  a  name  of  the 
lathi/rus  aphaca,  expressive  >.f  its  diminutive  size. 

VETCH-Y,   a,     1.  Consisting  of  vetches  or  of  pea  straw. 
Spenser.     2.  .Abounding  with  vetches. 

VET'EE-AX,  a.   [L.  reteranus.]    Having  been  long  ejer 
cisedin  any  thine  :  long  practiced  or  experienced. 

VET'ER-AX,  71.  Cine  who  has  been  long  exercised  in  any 

»  Se«  Synopsis.     A,  K,  I,  0,  tJ,  7,  long.— F.KK,  FALL,  WH^lT  ;— PR£Y  ;— PLX,  M-VRiXE,  BIRD  }-      f  Obsola*, 
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iw.rvlce  or  art,  particularly  in  war ;  one  who  has  grown 
old  in  service,  ami  has  liaj  much  experience. 

VET-Kll-IN-A  RI-AN,  n.  [L.  vrterinanay.  J  One  skillid  in 
the  diseases  of  cattle  or  domestic  animals.   Broim. 

VET'KR-I-NA-RY,  a.  Pertainine  to  the  art  of  healing  or 
treating  the  diseases  of  doini'^^tic  animals,  as  oxen,  horses, 
sheep,  &c. 

VETO,  71.  [L.  rf«o,  I  forbid.]  A  fiirhiddiiis  ;  prohibition; 
or  the  right  of  forbidding  ;  appUni  to  the  right  of  a  king  or 
other  mairistrate  or  officer  to  icilhhold  his  assent  to  the  en- 

actment of  a  law, 

y  VE-TUST'    a.  [L.  vetustu^.]  Old  ;  ancient.  Cockeram. 
VEX,  o  t.  [L.  vezo  ;  Ft.  vezer  ;  It.  ve^are  i  ifp.  vetur.] 

1.  To  irritate;  to  make  angry  by  little  provocations.  2. 

To  plague  ;  to  torment ;  to  harass  ;  to  atilict.  'J.  'J'o  dis- 
turb ;  to  disquiet ;  to  agitate.  4.  To  trouble  ;  to  distress. 

5.  To  persecute,  .^cts  xii.  G.  To  stretch,  as  by  huuka  ; 
[obs.] 

VEX,  V.  i.  To  fret ;  to  be  teased  or  irritated.    Chapman. 
VEX-A'TION,  n.  [Fr.  from  L.  vexalw.]  1.  The  act  of  irri- 

tating, or  of  troubling,  disquieting  and  harassing.  2. 
State  of  being  irritated  or  disturbed  in  mind.  :t.  Disquiet; 
agitation ;  great  uneasiness.  Temple.  -1.  The  cause  of 
trouble  or  disquiet.  5.  Afflictions  ;  great  troubles  ;  severe 
judgments,  b.  A  harassing  by  law.  7  A  slight,  teasing 
trouble. 

VEX-A'TIOUS,  a.  1.  Irritating;  disturbing  or  agitating  to 
the  mind;  causing  disquiet;  afflictive.  2.  Distressing; 
harassing.    3.  Full  of  trouble  and  disquiet.    4.  Teasing  ; 
slightly  troublesome  ;  provoking. 
X-aITOUS-LY,  adc.  In  a  manner  to  give  great  trouble. VEX 

VEX-A  TIOUS-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  giving  great 
trouble  and  disquiet,  or  of  teasing  and  provoking. 

VEXED,  pp.  Teased  ;  provoked  ;  irritated  ;  troubled  ;  agi- 
tated ;  disr,uieted;  afflicted. 

VEX'ER,  71.  One  who  vexes,  irritates  or  troubles. 
VEX'IL,  71.  [h.  vezdlum.]  A  (lag  or  standard.  Inholantj, 

the  upper  petal  of  a  papilionaceous  flower. 
VEX'IL-LA-RY,  ti.  A  standard  bearer. 
VEX'lL-LA-RYj  a.   Pertaining  to  an  ensign  or  standard. 

VEX-IL-La'TION,  71.  [h.  veiAllaU.o.'\  A  company  of  troops under  one  ensign. 

VEX'ING,  ppr.  Provoking;  irritating;  afflicting. 
VEX'ING-LY,  adv.  So  as  to  vex,  tease  or  irritate.   Tatler. 
VI'AtiE.    See  VorAOE. 

VI' .\L,  71.  [Fr.  violc  ;  Gr.  (pta'Sri  ;  L.  phiala.]  A  phial  ;  a small  bottle  of  thin  glass,  used  particularly  by  apotheca- 
ries and  druggists. 

VI'.^L,  V.  t.  To  put  in  a  vial.   Milton. 
VI  AND,  n.  [Ft.viande  i  It.vivanda.]  Meat  dressed  ;  food. 

Pope. 

f  Vi'A-RY,  a.  [L.  viaritis.]  Happening  in  the  way,  or  on the  roads.  FelUiam. 

VI-AT'1€,  a.  [L.  viaticu.m.}  Pertaining  to  a  journey  or  to 
traveling. 

VI-AT'I-eUM,  71.  [L.]  1.  Provisions  for  a  journey.— 2. 
Among  the  a;ict«7i£  Romans,  an  allowance  to  oflicers  who 
were  sent  into  the  provinces  to  exercise  any  offlce  or  per- 

form any  service,  also  to  the  officers  and  soldiers  of  the 
army.   3.  In  {.Xm  Romish  church,  \.\\e  communion  or  eu- 
charist  given  to  persons  in  their  last  moments. 

VriiRANT,  or  VIH  KI-ON,  n.  [L.  rifcrun.>-.l  A  name  given 
to  the  ichneumon  (iy,  from  the  continual  vibration  of  m 
antenna;. 

VT'HRATE,  V.  i.  [L.  vibro  ;  It.  Tibrare.\  1.  To  swing  ;  to 
oscillate  ;  to  move  one  way  and  the  other  ;  to  play  to  and 
fro.  2.  To  quiver.  3.  To  pass  from  one  state  to  an- 
other. 

Vl'liRATE,  V.  t.  1.  To  brandish  ;  to  move  to  and  fro ;  to 
swing.    2.  To  cause  to  quiver. 

VI'HRA-TED,  pp.  Brandished  ;  moved  one  way  and  the 
other.  ,      ., 

VI-HRA-TIL'I-TY,  ti.  Disposition  to  preternatural  vibra- 
li(in  or  motion.    IjVoI  muck  lucd.]    iJii.-A. 

VriiKA  TlNt;,  Pin-,  llrandishing;  moving  to  and  fro,  a»  a 
peiidMlum  or  musical  chord. 

VI-liRA'TlON,   71.    [Ft.  ;  J.,  vibro.]     1.  The  act  of  brand- 
ishing ;  the  art  of  moving  or  state  of  being  moved  one 

way  and  the  other  in  quick  succession.— 2.   In  mechanics, 

a  regular  reciprocal  motion  of  a  body  suspended  ;  n  mo- 
lion  consisting  of  continual  reciprocations  or  returns,  as 

of  tiie  pendulum  of  a  chronomeler.— 3.  In  phyv.i,  nltor- 
nate  or  reciprocal  motion  ;  as,  the  rihralion.i  of  the  nervous 

fluid.   1.  In  music,  the  motiim  of  a  chord,  or  tlu'  undula- 
tion of  any  body,  by  which  sound  is  produced. 

VT-llKAT'l-rN-eLK,  7i.  A  small  vibration.   Chambers. 

VMIUA-TTVE,  a.  That  vibraU^s.   AVir/cn. 

VI  ISUA  TO-RV,  a.    I.  Vibra.ini!  ;  consisting  in  vibration 
or  oscillation.  2.  Causing  to  vibrate. 

V1€'AR,  ".  [Fr.vicaire;  It.  ricarin  ;  L.  ricaniM.)  1.  In  a 

ireiieral  sense,  a  person  deputed  or  authorized  to  perform 

the  functions  of  another;  a  substitute  in  olbce.— 2.  In  the 

canon  law,  the  priest  of  a  parish,  the  predial  tiUiea  of 
which  are  impropriated  or  appropriated. 

VI€?AR-A6E,  71.  The  benefice  of  a  vlcr.  A  vicarage  bf 
endowment  becomes  a  benetice  distinct  from  the  par- sonage. 

VI€  AR-<:;EN'ER-AL,  n.  A  title  given  by  Henry  VIII  to 
the  earl  of  Essex,  with  power  to  over»ee  all  the  clenty. 
It  is  now  the  title  of  an  office,  which  I*  united  in  the 
chancellor  of  the  diocese. 

VI-CA'RI-.VL,  a.  [trom  riear.]  Pertaia'ng  to  •  TiCi/-  , small. 

VI-CA'RI-ATE,  a.  Having  delegated  power,  aa  a  vicar 
Barrow. 

VI-e.^'Rl-.\TE,  71.  A  delegaUd  i.mce  or  power.  I^Td.VortM. 
VI-eA'RI-OLS,  a.  [L.  muniu.]  1.  Deputrd  ,  delrgated 

2.  Acting  for  another;  filling  (he  place  of  another.  3 
Substituted  in  the  place  uf  uuutbcr ,  at,  a  ruanutu  tac- 
ritice. 

VI-t'ARl-OfS-LV,  adc.  In  the  place  of  onutber  ;  by  tub- 
etitution.  Burke. 

VI€  AR-SHIP,  n.  The  office  of  a  vicar;  the  miniiitry  of  a vicar. 

VICE,  71.  [Fr.  ru-£;  It.  riiio  ;  Pp.  rif io ;  L.  ndum.]  J. 
I'rupcrly,  a  spot  or  defect  ;  a  fnult ;  B  blrmi>li.— 2.  In 
ethics,  any  voluntiiry  action  or  counw  of  cundu'  I  w  h.rli 
deviates  from  the  rules  of  nioml  rectUudr.  lutiiifftn 

from  cnnic,  in  being  less  riioruious.  3.  I>epravity  ur  cor- 

ruption of  manners.  4.  .\  I'ault  or  had  trick  in  a  bor«e 
5.  I'hc  foul  or  Punchinello  of  old  khown.  G.  .An  iron 
press,  ri'his  should  be  written  rue.]  7.  A  gripe  or 

grasp  ;  [ubs.]   Shak. t  VICE,  V.  t.  To  draw  by  a  kind  of  violence.  [.S<e  Vi««.] 
Shak. 

VICE  [L.  vice,  in  the  turn  or  place]  Is  used  In  eonmctitien 
to  denote  one  yui  ncrm  gtrit,  who  acts  in  (he  placv  of 
another,  or  is  second  in  authority. 

VICi:-.\D'.MIR.VL,  71.  1.  In  the  Tiary,  the  second  ofllrer  In 
command. — 2.  .\  civil  otiicer  in  Great  Britum,  ap|>ointcd 
by  the  lords  commissioners  uf  the  admiralty,  lor  exer 
cising  admiralty  jurisdiction  within  their  respective  di»- tricts. 

VICE-AD'MI  RAL-TY,  »i.  The  office  of  a  vice-admiralty ; 
a  vice-admiralty  court. 

VlClv-A  t'lK.N'l',  71.  [i  ifc  and  a^fTii.]  One  who  acts  rn  the 
place  of  another.    Iloukir. 

VICE-CIIA.M  UER-I.AIN,  ti.  An  officer  in  court,  next  in 

command  to  the  lord  cbamlterlaln.  t'.nf>land. VICI^CIIX.N  CKI--OK,  H.  .All  olhcer  in  a  univemity  in 
England,  a  distinguished  iiieiiiber,  who  Ls  niinuall)  elect- 

ed to  manage  the  all'airs  in  the  absence  of  the  chaucclur 

Cyc. VICE-eON'SUL,  n.  One  who  acts  in  the  place  of  o  consul 
t  VICED,  a.   Villous  ;  corrupt.    Shak. 
VICE'-DoGE,  TI.  A  counselor  at  Venice,  who  represents 

the  doge  when  sick  or  absent.    Cyc. 
VICE-GE  REN-CV,  ti.  The  olfice  of  a  vicegcrcn( ;  agency 

under  another  ;  deputed  power;  lieutenancy. 

VICE-Gk'RENT,  71.  [L.  ricein  gerens.]  A  lieutenant;  .•» 
vicar ;  an  officer  wiio  is  deputed  by  a  superior  or  by 
proper  authority  to  exercise  the  powers  of  another. 

VICEGk'RKiNT,  a.  Having  orexercising  delegated  power; 
acting  bv  substitution,  or  in  the  place  of  nnodier. 

VICF--LEG  ATE,  ri.  An  ollict  r  eniiihiyed  by  the  iii.|k>. 
VICE.NA-RY,  a.  [L.  rKC)i<inu.-.J   lUlonguiE  to  twenty. 
VICE-PRESl-DE.Vr,  7i.  An  olhcer  next  in  rank  bcluw  a 

president.   (Jviltd  Utates. 
VICE'ROY,  Ti.  [Fr.  rifcro'.]  The  governor  of  a  kintdom  of 

country,  who  rules  in  tlie  nunie  of  the  king  with  regal 

authority,  as  the  king's  HuU>titutc. V1CE-R(JV'AL-TV,  11.  The  dignity,  office  or  JurtsdkUoo of  a  viceroy. 

VK'E'RoY-SHIP,  71.  The  dignity,  offlce  or  Jurisdiction  of  a 
viceroy. 

t  VI'CE-TY,  n.  Nicely  ;  cxartneiw.  B.  Jantom. 

VI  CIATE,  V.  t.  [I..  ri/i.>.  'i'lim  verb  ts  u»ually  wrtden ritiate.]  1.  To  injure  (he  siib»(ancr  or  prop.  itic«  of  a 
(lung  so  as  (o  impair  its  value,  and  leiMteii  or  drnlrny  Ita 
use;  to  make  less  pure,  or  w  holly  impure;  (o  deprave. 
2.  'I'o  render  del'eitive,  and  thus  dc»(n>y  (he  validKy  of; 
(o  invalidate  by  detirl. 

Vt  CI.A-TEI),  pp.  I»epraved  ;  imimlrrd  in  tub((anc«  Of 

qualKy  ;  rendered  deler(ue  niid  \old. M' CI  A-TI.\<;,  j'/T.  Injuring  in  sub»(anco  or  propertic* ; 

n-iuloring  dele.tive  ;  iiinkiiiK  void. 
VI-CI-A'TION,  71.  De'-rnvadon  ;  mrniptton. 
VICI.N-.AGE,  ".  |lioin  I..  rKimu,  rifiHiu.]  Neighborhood; 

(he  place  or  places  adjoining  or  neor. 
•  VICI  .N.AIj,  (  u.  New:  nelghburiiig.  [l.iule  used.]  Gtun- 
•VICT.Ni:.       i      ri//». 
V1-<'I.N'ItV,  71.  [I.,  rieimiia:]  1.  NVameai  in  plBC«.  9 

NeiglilHirhiMMl.     3.  .N'eiglilxirinK  ci>un(rjr. VTCI  o."<  l-TV,  n.  IVpravity  ;  c4irruption  of  mannrn. 

Vrt'HJCS,  a.  [I'r.  i-irirux  :  I.,  vilwtuj.]  I.  Defoftive  ; 
iiii|M>rfecl.  2.  Addicted  (o  viro ;  corrupt  In  pniin|ilr«  or 
coi:duc( ;  depraved;  wirked  ;  hnliitunlly  IrHii^frrtising 
the  moral  law.     3.  Corrupt  ,  contrary  (u  moral  principlua 

♦  Sec  Synopsis    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  J-BIJLL,  U.NITE.-C  as  K  ;  G  a*  J  ;»  as  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TH  os  in  tAu.  (  ObtolU* 
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or  to  rfict1tucl«.  4.  (,'i)rrii|it,  In  n  jilnjiical  nrntf  ;  foul  ; 
Iniiiiirn  ;  liwiiliilirimia.  .'>.  i'iinii|iti  not  |!ciiiiiii<?  nr  |iiiri.-. 
(1.  I  iiriily  ;  ri-lmcloiy  ;  not  well  taiiii-<J  or  liroknii.  J\'cw 
Kn^lami. 

VT  (litis  I,Y,  ado.  J.  Ciirnipllyj  in  n  mnnnrr  cotitmry 
til  rrctiluilo,  iiiiiml  i>riiicl|ilt'i<,  |)r(i|)rluty  or  jiurity.  U. 
Kmiltllv  ;  not  rorrtctly.    Hurntl. 

VI"CI(H'S-NI;SS,  71.  1.  Aildict<MlMf(W  lo  virc  ;  romiplniiw 
or  nior.'il  prinriplfs  or  prnrticc  ;  Imliltiiiil  violiillon  ol'  tlio 
Dioral  Inw,  orol'  monil  iliitlrx  ;  ilrpriivity  In  princlpleN  or 
In  inaniii-rH.  'J.  Unrulini-iui ;  rcrractoruK.-Hii,  oh  ol'a  huoHt 
JVVu'  I'.ugland. 

VM'ISiSI-'I'lJDK,  n.  [\,.  rifUtntudK.]  1.  Itoenlnr  clinnge 
or  Kucrcwiion  of  one  (lilni;  to  another.  2.  Clmnge  ;  tv\>.y- 
lution,  lu  III  liiiman  allairx. 

VI-CIS-.si-TO'Di-NA-KY,  a.  Changing  in  «ucccH»lon. Vonnt. 

VI-tONTIEL,  a.  [vkt-tnmilaliaA  In  old  late  hooks,  pcr- 
toiiiing  to  the  sherifT  —  yuuntiA  rriit.i  are  certain  reiit.i 
for  which  the  sherilf  pays  a  rent  to  the  king. —  yiconUrl 
vru.i  are  Miich  tia  ure  triable  in  the  county  or  xherilT court. 

Cye. 
VI-CUN  TIELS,  n.  Things  helonciiig  to  the  sherifT;  par- 

ticularlij,  farms  for  which  the  sheritT  pays  rent  tu  the 
king. 

VI'CDUNT,  n.  [vice-comes.]  1.  In  law  books,  the  sheriff. 
2.  A  degree  of  nobility  next  below  a  count  or  carl ;  sec 
Viscount. 

Vie'TI.M,  n.  [h.victima;  Ft.  victime.]  1.  A  living  being 
sacrilli'fd  to  some  deity,  or  in  the  performance  of  a  reli- 

gions rite  ;  i/.«uiiZ/;/,8oine  beast  slain  in  sacrifice.  2.Some- 
thini;  destroyed  ;  sonietliiiig  sacrificed  in  the  pursuit  of  an 
object. 

t  VI€'TI-MATR,  v.t.  To  sacrifice.   Bullokar. 
Vie'TUU,  71.    [L.l     1.  One  who  conquers  in  war;  a  van- 
auisher  ;  one  who  defeats  an  enemy  in  battle.  Victor 

iffers  (^rom  conqueror.  We  apply  conqueror  to  one  who 
subdues  countries,  kingdoms  or  nations  ;  as,  Alexander 
was  the  conqueror  of  Asia  or  India,  or  of  many  n.itions,  or 
of  the  world.  In  such  phrases,  we  cannot  substitute  vic- 

tor. But  we  use  victor,  when  we  speak  of  one  who  over- 
comes a  particular  enemy,  or  in  a  particular  battle  :  as, 

Cessr  was  victor  at  I'harsalia.  2.  One  wlio  vanquishes 
another  in  private  combat  or  contest.  3.  One  who  wins, 
or  gains  the  advantage.  4.  Master  ;  lord  ;  [l.  i/.] 

Vie'TtilvKSS,  n.  A  female  who  vanquishes.  Hpcnxer. 
Vie-Tu'RI-OUS,  a.  [Vr.victnrieui.]  1.  Having  conciuered 

in  battle  cr  contest ;  having  overcome  an  enemy  or  an- 
tagonist ;  conquering  ;  vanquishing.  2.  That  produces 

conquest.  3.  Kmbleinatic  of  conquest;  indicating  vic- 
tory. 

Vlt-To'RI-OUS-LY,  adv.  With  conquest ;  with  defeat  of 
an  enemy  or  antagonist ;  triumphantly 

VIU-TcI'IU-OUS-NESj:?,  n.  The  stale  of  being  victorious. 
VICrO-KY,  n.    [la.  victoria  :    Fr.  rictoire.]     1.  Conquest; 

the  defeat  of  an  enemy  in  battle,  or  of  an  antagonist  in 
contest ;   a  gaining  of  the  superiority  in  war  or  combat. 
2.  The  advantage  or  superiority  gained  over  spiritual  ene- 

mies.   1  Cor.  XV. 
VICTRESS,  n.  A  female  that  conquers,  Shak. 
VICTUAL.  See  Victuals. 

VICT'UAL,  (vitti)  c.  t.    1.  Toeupply  with  provisions  for 
subsistence.    2.  To  store  with  provisinns. 

VICT'UALED,  (vit  tid)  pp.  Supplied  with  provisions. 
VICT'UAL-ER,  (vit'tl-er)  n.    1.  One  who  fiirnishes  provi- 

sions.   2.  One  who  keeps  a  house  of  entertainment.    3. 

A  p'Qvision-ship. 
VICT  U.VL-ING,   (vit'tl-ing)  pfr.   Supplying  with  provi-^ sions. 

VICT'UAL-ING-HOUSE,  n.  A  house  where  provision  is 
made  for  strangers  to  eat. 

VICTTALi*,  (vittlz)    n.    [Pr.  rietuailles  ;   U.  vettova^lia  ; 
Pp.  vitualla.]  Food  for  human  beings,  prepared  foreafing  ; 
that  which  supports  human  life  ;  provisions  ;  meat ;  sus- 
tenance. 

VI-DEL'I-CET,  (idr.  [L.  for  riVJere /icrt.]  To  wit ;  namely. An  abbreviation  for  this  word  is  viz. 

*  VIIHU-AL,  o.  [L.  viduKs.]    Belonging  to  the  state  of  a widow 

fVI-DOl-TY,  n.  [h.  viduitas.]  Widowhood. 
VIE,    c  i.  [Sax.  iricrari.]    To  strive  for  superiority  ;  to  con- 

tend ;  to  use  etfort  in  a  race,  contest,  competition,  rival- 
ship  or  strife, 

t  VIE,  v.t.   ].  To  Bhow  or  practice  in  competition     2,  To 
urge  ;  to  press. 

VIELLECR,  n.  A  species  of  fly  in  Surinam. 
VIEW,  (vu)  V.  t.  [Fr.  rue;  L.  ririere  :  Knss.  rijii.]  1.  To 
survey  ;  to  examine  with  the  eye  ;  to  look  on  with  atten- 

tion, or  for  the  purpose  of  examining  ;  to  inspect  ;  to  ex- 

plore, f'iett  differs  from  look,  see  and  behold,  in  express- inc  more  particular  or  continued  attention  to  the  thing 
which  is  the  object  of  sight.  2.  To  see  ;  to  perceive  bv 
the  eye.  3.  To  survey  intellectually  ;  to  examine  with 
(be  mental  eye  ;  to  consider. 

VIEW,  (vu)  n.  1.  Prodpect  j  light;  rrach  of  the  eye  2 
'I'lir  wlicilr  extent  seen.  3.  hlght  ;  (M.wcr  of  M  ring,  o( 
limit  of  (tight.  -1.  Intellectual  iir  iiK'iitiil  Kiglit.  .'i.  Act  of 
Nieiiig.  l>.  flight;  eye.  7.  >'ur\ey  ;  iiikim  ctiun  ;  tiaiiil 
nation  by  the  eye.  H.  Intellei  tuiil  mirvey  ;  mental  ex- 
nniliiiitioii.  'J.  Ap|>eiiriiiice  ;  hhow.  10.  IilKplay  ;  exhi- 

bition to  the  night  or  mind.  II.  rroii|H-ct  of  liilerrrt.  12. 
intention;  pur|KMri  dcHigii.  13.  dpinioii;  iiiaiiiier  of 
seeing  or  iiiiderHlunuiiig. — I'uinl  vf  vttir.,  the  direction  In 
which  a  thing  m  seen. 

VIKWEI).  (vude)  m-.  Surveyed;  examined  by  the  eye, 
inH|)ecte(l  ;  coiimucred. 

VIEW'EK,  (vu'cr)  n.  1.  f>ne  who  views,  surveys  or  ex- 
amines.—2.  In  A'fui  y.nntand,  n  town  i.fricer  whmM;  dutjr 

Is  to  Inspect  Homething  ;  w,  a  riei/er  offences. 
VIEW'lNti,  (vu'iiig;  ;j//r.  Purveying;  cxaniining  by  the 

eye  or  by  (he  mind  ;  iiiHpetdng  ;  eiploriiig. 
VIKW'ENC,  (vfl  Ing)  ti.  Tlie  art  of  liclioldiiig or  surveying. 
Vil'iW'EE.^.S,  (vu'lcs)  a.  That  cannot  l>c  iteen ;  not  lieiiig 

perceivable  by  the  eye  ;  invisible.    I'irpe. 
t  VIEW  LY,  (vu'ly)  a.  Sightly  ;  striking  to  the  view. 
VI  iiES-I-MA'TKJ.N,  n.  [E.  vigeixmitn.]  The  act  of  putting 

to  death  every  twentieth  man.    Bailey. 

Vltj'IL,  71.  [I,,  vtgilia  i  I'l.  vigile  ;  L.  vigil.]  1.  Watch; 
devotion  performed  in  the  cu.stom:iry  hours  of  rest  of 
sleep. — 2.  In  church  affairs,  the  eve  or  evening  before  any 
fea.st ;  a  religious  service  performed  in  the  evening  pre- 

ceding a  holyday.  3.  A  last  observed  on  the  day  preced- 
ing a  holydny  ;  a  wake.  4.  Watch  ;  furbearance  of 

sleep. 

Vlti'I-LAXCE,  71.  [Fr.  ;  L.  ri^i7a7i.».]  1.  Forbearance  of 
sleep;  a  state  of  being  awake.  2.  \\  atchfulness;  circum- 

spection ;  attention  of  the  mind  in  discovering  and  guard- 
ing against  danger,  or  providing  for  safety.  3.  Guard; 

watch  :  [unusual.] 

J  ̂'I(J'1-L.■\.^■-CV,  for  vigilance. 
VI(5'l-LAi\T,  a.  [Fr.  ;  L.  vigilans.]  Watchful;  circum- 

spect ;  attentive  to  discover  and  avoid  danger,  or  to  pro 
vide  for  safety. 

VI(5  I  LANT-LY,  adv.  Watchfully;  with  attention  to  dan 
ger  and  the  means  of  safety  ;  circumspectly. 

VIG-NETTE',  I  (commonly   pronounced   v in  yet)    it.    [Fr 

VIG-NET',  \  vi^nelte.]  .\n  ornament  placed  at  the 
beginning  of  a  book,  preface  or  dedication  ;  a  head-piece. 

VIG  t)R,  71.  [L.]  1.  Active  strength  or  force  of  btidy  in 
animals  ;  physical  force.  2.  Strength  of  mind  ;  intellect- 

ual force  ;  energy.  3.  Strength  or  force  in  vegetable  n»- 
tion.    4.  Stiength  ;  energy  ;  efficacy. 

t  VIG  OR,  v.t.  To  invigorate.  Feltham. 
VIG'OR-OUS,  a.  1.  Full  of  physical  strength  or  active 

force  ;  strong  ;  lusty.  2.  Powerful ;  strong ;  made  by 
strength,  either  of  body  or  mind. 

VIG'OR-OC!<-LV,  adv.  With  great  physical  force  or 
strength  :   forcibly  ;   with  active  exertions. 

VIG'OK-OL'S-NE.SS,  71.  The  quality  of  being  vigorous  or 
possessed  of  active  strength. 

t  VIED,  or  t  VILED,  a.  Vile.    Spenser. 
VILE,  a.  [L.  vilis  ;  Fr.,  Sp.  vil  ;  It.  vile.]  1.  Base  ;  mean 

worthless  ;  despicable.  2.  .Morally  base  or  impure ;  sin- 
ful ;  depraved  by  sin  ;  wicked. 

t  yiLED,  a.  Abusive;  scurrilous;  defamatory. 
ViLE  LV,  adv.  1.  Basely;  meanly;  shamefully.  2.  In  a 
cowardly  manner.  2  Sam.  i. 

VILE'XESS,  71.  1.  Baseness  ;  meanness  ;  despicableness. 
2.  Moral  baseness  or  depravity  ;  degradation  by  siu  ;  ex- 

treme wickedness.  Prior. 

VIL'I-FTED,  pp.  Defamed  ;  traduced  ;  debased. 
VIE'I-FI-ER,  71.  One  who  defames  or  traduces. 
VIL'I-FS*.  v.t.  I.  To  make  vile  ;  In  debase  ;  to  degrade 

2.  To  aefame ;  to  traduce ;  to  attempt  to  degrade  by 
slander. 

VIL'I-F^-IXG,  j>pr.  Debasing;  defaming. 
t  VIL'I-PE.ND,   v.t.  [L.  vilipendo.]  To  despise 
t  VIL-I-PEND  E.\-CY,  71.  Disesteem  ;  slight. 
t  VIL'I-TY,  71.  Vileness  ;  baseness.  Kennct. 
VILL,  71.  [L.  villa ;  Fr.  ville.]  A  village  ;  a  small  collection 

of  houses.    Hale. 

VIL'LA,  71.  [L.  ri7/o;  Fr.  riHe.]  A  country-seat  or  a  farm, 
furnished  with  a  mansion  and  convenient  out-houses. 

VILLAGE,  n.  [Fr. ;  ri7/a.]  A  small  assemblage iif houses, 
le.ss  than  a  town  or  city,  and  inhabited  chiefly  by  farmeta 
and  other  laboring  people. 

VIL'LA-GER,  71.  An  inhabitant  of  a  village.  J\niton. 
VIL'LA-(5ER-Y,  71.  A  district  of  villages.  SAaA. 
VIL  LAIN,  I  71.  [Fr.  tnlain  ;  It.,  Sp.  vtllano.]     1.  Jn  feudal 
VIIVL.W,  \  laic,  a  villain  or  villein  is  one  who  holds 

lands  by  a  base  or  servile  tenure,  or  in  villenaire.  2  A 

vile,  wicked  person  ;  a  man  extremely  depra%'eS,  and  c» 
pable  or  guilty  of  great  crimes. 

VIE  LA-KIN,  n.  .\  little  villace  ;  a  trord  used  by  Oay. 

VIL'L.\.\-.AGE,  71.  1.  T»  State  of  a  villain  ; 'base  serri tude.  2.  .\  base  tenure  of  lands  ;  tenure  on  conditiov 
of  doing  the  meanest  services  fVir  the  lord  ;  usually  writ 
ten  vUlenag;     3.  Baseness  ;  infamy  ;  see  Villant. 

^  Sytwpsis.     A,  K,  I.  i),  C,  Y,  long  -FXB,  F^LL,  WH/kT  i-PRgY  ;-FLV.  MARX.XE,  BIRD  ;-     t  ObiolcU 
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VIL  LAN-TZE,  v.  t.  To  debase  ;  to  degrade  ;  to  defame;  to 
revile.  [Liltlt  used.lDryden. 

VIL'LAN-IZK  ),  pp.  Defamed  ;  debased.  [Liule  itserf.] 
t  VIL'LAN-IZ-EIi,  71.  One  who  degrades,  debases  or  de- 

fames. 

VIL'LAN-lZ-ING.pjw.  Defaming  ;  debasing.  [LUlle  lued.] 
VIL'LAN-OUS,    (  a.  [from   iiHmn.]     1.  Base  ;  very  vile  ; 
VIL'I.AIN-OUS,  S  2.  Wicked;  cxiremely  depraved.  3. 

Proceeding  from  extreme  depravity.  4.  Amy  ;  vile  ;  mis- 
chievous. 

VIL'LAi\-OUS-LY,  ado  Basely;  with  extreme  wicked- 
ness or  depravity. 

VIL  LAN-OUS-NESS,  n.  Baseness;  extreme  depravity. 
VIL'LAN-Y,    j  n.  1.  Extrer;e  depravity  ;  atrocious  wick- 
VILLAI.\-Y,  j  edness.  2.  A  crime;  an  action  of  deep 

depravity. 

VlL-LAT'ie,  a,  [L.  villaticus.']  Pertaining  to  a  village. 
V1L'LEN-A<5E,  n.  [from  villain.]  A  tenure  of  lands  and 

tenements  by  base  services.  Blatkstone. 

VIL'LI,  n.  [L.]  In  anatomy,  are  the  same  as  {\\vce9  ;  and  in 
6ofani/,  small  hairs  like  tiie  grain  of  plush  or  shag,  with 
which,  as  a  kind  of  excrescence,  some  trees  abound. 
Qui/icy. 

VIL'LOIJS,  a.  [L.  ri?fo«tts.]  1.  Abounding  wilh  fine  hairs 
or  wooly  substance  ;  nappy  ;  shaggy  ;  rough. — 2.  In  bolM- 
ny,  pubescent ;  covered  with  soft  hairs. 

VIM'IN-AL,  a  [L.  vimiiuilin.]  Pertaining  to  twigs  ;  con- 
sisting of  twigs  ;  producing  twigs. 

VI-MIN'E-OUt3,a.  [L.  vimirieus.]  Made  of  twigs  or  shoots. 
Prior. 

VI-NA'CEOUS,  a.  [L.  vinaceus.]  Belonging  to  wine  or 
grapes.   fVliile. 

VIN'CI-BLE,  a.  [from  L.  vinco.]  Conquerable  ;  that  may 
be  overconw  or  subdued.  Jlayicard. 

VIN'CI-BLE-NESS,  ;i.  The  capacity  of  being  conquered  ; 
conquerableness.  Diet. 

tVINCTURE,  71.  [U.  vinctura.]  A  binding. 
VIN-Dk'MI-AL,  a.  [L.  vindemiaiis.]  Belonging  to  a  vint- 

age or  grape  harvest. 
VIN-Dk  AM-ATE,  v.  i.  To  gather  the  vinUige.  Kvclyn. 
VI.\-DE-MI-a'TION,  n.  The  operation  of  gathering  grapes. 
VIN-UI-CA-BILl-TV,  n.  The  quality  of  being  viudicable, 

or  rapnble  of  support  or  justification. 

Vl.\  1)I-('.V-UM;,  a.  That  may  be  vindicated,  justified  or 
supported.   Ihriirht, 

VKN'Ul-CATi;,  i>.  I.  [L.  vindico.]  \.  To  defend  ;  to  ju.sti- 
fy  ;  to  support  or  maintain  as  true  or  correct,  against  de- 

nial, censure  or  objections.  2.  To  assert ;  to  defend  with 
success  ;  to  maintain  ;  to  prove  to  be  just  or  valid.  3.  To 
defend  with  arms,  or  otherwise.  4.  To  avenge  ;  to  pun- 

ish ;  [oft.».] 
VIN'DI-eA-TED,  pp.  Defended  ;  supported  ;  maintained  ; 

proved  to  be  just  or  true. 
VIN'OI-CA-TING,  p/fT.  Defending;  supporting;  proving 

to  be  true  or  just ;  defending  by  for'-e. 
VIN-DI-eA'TION,  71.  [Kr. ;  L.  vindico.]  1.  The  defense 

of  any  thing,  or  a  justitication  against  denial  or  censure, 
or  against  objections  or  accusations.  2.  The  act  of  sup- 

porting by  proof  or  legal  process;  the  proving  of  any 
thing  to  be  just.     3.  Defense  by  force  or  ollicrwise. 

VINiUCA-TIVE,  a.  1.  Tending  to  vindicate.  2.  Re- 
vengeful. 

VIN  DI-GA-TOR,  71.  One  who  vindicates  ;  one  who  jusli- 
flea  or  maintains  ;  one  who  defends.   Dryden. 

VIN'DI-eA-TI)-liY,a.  I.  Punitory  ;  intlicliiip  punishment ; 
avenging.     2    Tending  to  vindicate  ;  justificatory. 

VIN-DIC'TIVE,  a.  [Ft.  cindicatif.]  Revengeful ;  given  to 
revenge.  Driidtn. 

VIN-Die'TlVE-LY,  adv.  By  way  of  revenge ;  revenge- 
fully. 

VIN-DIG'TIVE-NESS,  71.  1.  A  revengeful  temper.  2.  Re- 
vengefulness. 

VINE,  71.  fli.  Tinea  ;  Fr.  vigne  :  It.  riir7io;  Sp.  viHa.)  1. 
A  plant  that  produces  grapos,  of  the  genus  villi.  2.  The 
long,  slender  stem  of  any  plant,  that  trails  on  the  ground, 
or  climbs  and  supports  iLself  by  winding  round  n  fixed 

object,  or  by  seizing  any  fixed  tiling  wilh  iU  tendrils  or 
clas|)ers. 

VINKI),  (7.  Having  leaves  like  those  of  the  vino.    fVotton. 
vim;  -DUr.SS  r,R,  n.  [vine  and  dresser.]    One  who  dre»8- 

es,  trims,  prunes  and  cultivates  vines. 

VIM".'-1'K1"I'-'PER,  71.   [n'jif  and /ri-t.]  A  small  insect  that 
injures  vines,  the  aphis  or  puceron. 

VIN'E-(IAR,  ».    [Er.  vin  and  aiirre.]     1.  Vegetable  ncid  ; 
M\  acid  liquor  obtained  from  wine,  cider,  Incr  or  other 
liquors,  by  the  second  or  acetous  fermcnt.alion.    2.  Any 
thing  really  or  metaphorically  sour  ;  [oh.-.] 

VI.NE'-fJRUB,  71.  [rine  and  srrub.]  A  little  ln»cct  that  InfefU 
vines  ;  the  vine-frottcr  or  puceron    Oyc. 

Vt'NER,  71.  An  orderer  or  trimmer  of  vines.  Jlulort. 
Vi'.NKR-V,  n.  In  irardrninff,  an  erection  for  Hup|>orling  vInM 

and  exposing  them  to  artificial  heat,  consisting  of  a  wall 
Willi  stoves  and  flues. 

VTXE'YARD.  )  n.  [Sax.  vingeard  ;  Ir.  fionffhort.]    .\  plau 
VI.N'Y.Mll),  (  tation  of  vinf»  prr>ducing  g.'apes  ;  prvper- 

ly,  an  inclosure  or  yard  f^ir  grant-vinea. 
t  V'l.V'.N'EWEl),  a.  l^^ax./yniff  J    .Moldv  ;  musty.  A'rirton 
t  VI.\'.N'E\V-El)-NE.-^.-<,  n    Muatineia  ;  moldineiji.  Harret. 
t  VI.N'NY,  a.  .Moldy  ;  muaty. 
t  VI.\0-hE.\-CY,  n.  [L.  rmolentia.]  DrtLnJcennea. 
t  Vl.\'0-LE.\T,  a.  Given  to  wine. 
VI-NO.S  i-TY,  71.  Suite  or  quality  of  being  vinoui.  Scatt 

VI'NOL'S,  a.  [Vr.  rinrux  i  L.  rinnin.]  Having  llie  qualitlM 
of  wine;  pertaining  to  wine. 

VI.NT'AGE,  71.  [Fr.  venuange.]  1.  The  produce  of  the 
vine  for  the  season.  2,  The  tune  ofgalhrring  the  rri>po( 
grapes.  3.  The  wine  produced  by  lh«  crop  uf  graptr*  iu 
one  season. 

VI.VT  .\-tiEU,  n.  One  thai  gnlhers  the  vintage. 
VINT'NER,  n.    One  who  deals  in  wine  ;  a  wine-*eller 
VI.NT  RY,  71.    .\  place  where  wine  in  aolt:.  jJi«#r./rtA. 
VI'.NY,  a.  I.  Belonging  to  vines;  producing  gra|>ciL  2. 

Abounding  in  vines,  f.  t'Uuhrr. 
VI'OE,  n.  (Fr.  riu/f  ;  II.,  Sp.  viola:  Ir  frio/.J  A  stringed 

musical  inHtrunient,  of  the  name  form  nx  the  violin,  hut 
larger,  and  having  formerly  six  stringa,  to  be  struck  \v>lh 
n  how. 

VI<»-LA-BLE,  a.  [L.  violabilu.]  That  may  be  violated, 
broken  or  injured. 

VT{>  LA'CEOUS,  o.   [L.  rio/a.J  Re«einblin|  violets. 
VrO  LATE,  r.  t.  [Fr.  rioler  ,  L.  nolo  :  It.  nolare  .  ."^p.  n- 

olar.]  1.  To  injure;  to  hurt;  to  interTU|)l  ;  I"  disturb 
2.  To  break  ,  to  infringe  :  to  trinsgn-ss.  3.  To  injure  ;  to 
do  violence  to.  4.  To  Ircut  with  Irreverence  ;  to  profooc. 
5.  To  ravish;  to  compress  by  force. 

VI'0-L.\-TEI),  pp.  Injured  ;  transgressed  ;  ravished. 
VI'0-LA-TIX(J,  ppr.  Injuring;  Infringing;  ravishing. 
VI-O-LA'TIO.N,  71.  [Fr.J  1.  The  act  of  violating  or  injur- 

ing ;  interruption,  as  of  sleep  or  (Teacc.  2.  Infnngenii-nt ; 
transgressiim  ;  non-obser\ance.  3.  Act  of  irrevrrt-nce  , 
profanation  or  contemptuous  treatment  of  sac  red  tbingi 
4.  Ravishment ;  rajie. 

VI'O-L.^-TOR,  n.  1.  One  who  violates,  injures,  interrupU 
or  disturbs.  2.  One  who  infringes  or  traniigre»»c*.  3. 

One  who  profanes  or  treats  with  irreverence.  4.  A  rav- isher. 

VI  (VLENCE,  71.  [L.  riolentia.]  I.  Physical  force  ;  strength 
of  action  or  motion.  2.  Moral  force  ;  vrhcinenre.  3. 
Outrage  ;  unjust  force  ;  crimes  of  all  kinds.  1.  Eager- 

ness;  vehi'meiice.  ."i.  Injury  ;  infriiiceinent.  C.  Inj>iry; 
liurt.  T.  Ravishment ;  rape. —  Tu  do  violence  lo,  or  o»,  u> 
attack;  to  murder. —  To  do  violence  tv,  to  outrage;  U> 
force  ;  to  injure. 

VI'O-LENCE,  V.  t.  To  a.ssault ;  to  injure  ;  also,  to  bring  by 
violence.  [Little  used.]  B.  .lonson. 

VI'O-LE.NT,  n.  [Fr.  ;  L.  violenlus.]  1.  Forcible;  niovii.g 
oracling  with  physical  strength;  urged  or  driven  Willi 
force.  2.  Vehement ;  outrageous.  3.  Produced  or  con- 

tinued by  force  ;  not  spontaneous  or  natural.  -1.  Produ- 
ced by  violence  ;  not  natural.  .'>.  .Acting  by  violence  ;  »»• 

8ailant;_not  authorized.  G.  Fi<>rce ;  vehement.  7.  Se- 
vere; extreme.  H.  Extorted;  not  voluntary. —  fwleitt 

presumption,  in  lair,  is  presumption  that  8ris«-s  from  cir- 
cumstances which  necessarily  attend  such  facts 

t  VI'O-LE.NT,  71.  An  iissailant. 
t  VI'O-LE.NT,  r.  t.  To  urge  with  violence.  Fuller. 
VrO-LENT-LY,  adr.  With  force  ;  forcibly  ;  vehemenllr. 

VI'O  LET,  71.  [Fr.  violrtle  .  It.  riotello  ,  L.  nola.]  A  plant 
and  flower  ofthe  genus  viola,  of  many  specie*. 

VIO-LIN  ,  71.  [It.  7-i(i)ino;  Fr.  riolon.]  .\  mu«iciil  ir>«tra- 
ment  with  four  strings,  played  with  a  Uiw  ;  a  fiddle  ;  one 
of  the  most  perfect  and  niocl  |Miwerl\il  inirtrumrnU  tjial 
has  been  invented. 

VI'0-LLN-I.><T,  n.  A  person  skilled  in  playing  on  a  rio- 
lin. 

Vio-LIST,  71.  A  player  on  the  vli>l.   Todd. 
•  VI-0-L0\-rEL'L<l,  71.  [It.)  A  stringed  instrtimrnl  of 

music  ;  a  base  viol  of  four  strings,  or  n  little  biwo  violin 
wilh  long  largo  strings,  giving  aoundu  an  oclave  lower 
than  the  hn.se  violin. 

VI-O-L0'.N<),  71.   A  doubH  ba-w,  a  deep-toned  instninirnt. 
VI'PRR,  71.  [L.  viprrn  .  Fr.  riprre.)  I.  .\  iMriKnl,  b  iip.-rk* 

of  coluber,  whiMC  bito  is  remnrkniily  vrnonuKis.  2.  .A  per- 
son or  thine  niiHrhievous  or  ni.ilignnnl. 

VIPER-I.NE,  u.  [L.  ri;>miii«.]  Pertaining  to  a  viper  or  to 

vipers. 
VI'PER-Ot'.'',  a.  [L.  ri;>crr«j..]  Having  the  quaJitiMofr 

vipor  ;  mnliennnt  ;  venonmus.  Shak. 
VT'PF.R*Si  BO  iM.d.'*;',  ».   .\  piniit  <if  Itio  genii«  wAiimi 
VIPER'S  (JR.X.'^.'*,  p.  .A  plant  of  the  genus  «.T:«rii/Tii. 
t  VI-R.A-filN'I'AN,  d.  Of  or  belonging  to  an  Impudent 
woman.  .Villon, 

VI-RA'flO,  n.   r[>.  fromrir.]     I.    .A  woman  of  ritmnrdinv 
ry  stntnro,  slreiigth  and  roiirneo  ,  a  fonmlo  wlm  has  the 

\      robust  body  mid  ni.aaculino  mind  of  n  man  ;  a  female  war- 
rior.— 9.  In  comnioii  toHgutge,  a  bold,  impudent,  turbulent 

woman  ;  a  termagant. 
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tVIRn    n.   [Sp.  vira.]  An  nrrow    (Hotter. 
IK'IMjAY,     n.     [Kr.    virrlai.]      A    loiiK  or   little    imh-im 
aiiioiiK  tli»   I'roveii^al    |kh;Iji  In   l''ranc«  ;    a  rounaolay. Johnnim, 

VI'KKN'r.  o.  [Xj.virrn.1.]  Oreen  i  verdant:  frmili. 
VIU'<iA'i'i;,  u.  [L.  vu-fTa.]  In  buton]/,  liavlnR  tliii  Hlinpn  of n  ni(l  or  wiind. 

ViR'<iATK,  n.  Aynrdland.   fVarton. 
VlltcJi;.  See  VtBQE. 

VIIU"ilI,'l-AN,  a.  1.  rortnlnin^  to  Virgil,  the  Uoman  poet. 3.   KcHemblinK  the  stylu  of  VirRil.    Yuuiur. 
VllViilN,  n.  [it.  tjirginc  ;  Hp.  virurn  i  Ir.  virrge  ;  \,.  vir- 
Ho.]  1.  A  woman  wlio  liiiM  had  nu  c:irnnl  knowledge:  of 

■nun.  0.  .\  woniiin  not  a  mother.  '^.  'i'hu  Hign  Virgo  ; 
sen  V'iRoo. 

VIR'tjI.NjO.  1  Pure;  untouched.  2.  Frenh ;  new;  uniw- 
ed.  :<.  Itecorrjng  H  virgin  ;  maidenly  ;  uiodcHt ;  indicat- 

ing modesty.    4.  Pure  ;  chaste. 

Vtll'(';lN,  r.  t.  To  play  the  virgin  ;  a  rant  word.  SUak 
VlR'CilN-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  u  virgin  ;  maidenly.  Jlam- mand, 

V1R'(jIN-AL,  n.  A  keyed  instrument  of  one  Hiring,  jack 
and  quill  to  each  note,  like  a  xplnet,  but  in  shape  resem- 

bling the  forte-piano  ;  out  ofu.<c. 
ViR  (!iIN-AL,  V.  i.  To  pai  ;  to  strike  as  on  a  virginal.  [A 

cant  icord,]  Shak. 
VIRGIN  I-TV,  n.  [L.  virmniHu.)  Maidenhood  ;  the  state 

of  havini;  had  no  carnal  knowledge  of  man. 

VlR'tiliN'S  BOVV-ER,  n.   A  plant  of  the  penus  clemalU. 
VlR'dO,  n.  [L.]  A  sign  of  tlie  zodiac  which  the  sun  enters 

in  August ;  a  constellation.  Cyc. 
VI-RIO'l-TY,  71.  [L.  viridilas.]  Greenness;  verdure;  the 

color  jf  fresh  vegetables.  KBclyn. 

VI'RILK,  a.  [L.  virilis.]  1.  Pertaining  to  a  man,  in  the 
eminent  senee  of  the  word  ;  belonging  to  the  male  sex.  i!. 
Masculine  ;  not  »ueri(e  or  feminine. 

VI-RIl.'1-TV,  n.  (Fr.  virilite  ;  L.  virilUas.]  1.  Manhood  ; 
the  state  of  the  male  sex,  which  has  arrived  to  the  matu- 

rity and  strength  of  a  man,  and  to  the  power  of  procrea- 
tion. 2.  The  power  of  procreation.  3.  Character  of  man  ; 

[uniLsuat.] 

VlU-MIL'ION,  n.  [properly  vermilion.]  A  red  color.  Ros- common. 

•VIR'TU,  n.  [It.l  A  love  of  the  fine  arts  ;  a  taste  for  curios- 
ities.  Ckesterfield. 

VlRTU-AL,  a.  [Fr.  virtuel.]  1.  Potential;  having  the 
power  of  acting  or  of  invisible  efficacy  without  the  mate- 

rial or  sensible  part.  2  I3eing  in  essence  or  efiect,  not  in 
fact. 

VIR-TU-AL'I-TY,  n.  Efficacy.  Brown. 
VIRT'U-AL-LY,  adn.  )n  efficacy  oi  effect  only ;  by  means 

of  some  virtue  or  influence,  or  Uie  instrumentality  of  some- 
thing else. 

JVtRT  U-.\TE,  r.  (.  To  make  efficacious.  Ilarrey. 
VlRT  UE,  II.   [Fr.  oertu  ;  It.  rirtu;  Pp.  i-crtiul;  L.  virtiis.] 

1.  Strength  ;  that  substance  or  quality  of  physical  bodies, 
by  which  they  act  and  produce  effects  on  other  bodies. 
2.  Bravery  ;  valor.  ThLs  was  tlie  predominant  significa- 

tion of  rirlus  among  the  Romans.  [.War///  oh.i.]    'J.  Moral 
?;oodness;  the  practice  of  moral  duties  and  the  abstaining 
rom  vice,  or  a  conformity  of  life  and  conversation  to  the 
moral  law.  4.  A  particular  moral  excellence.  5.  Acting 
power  ;  something  efficacious.  6.  Secret  agency  ;  effica- 

cy without  visible  or  material  action.  7.  Excellence  ;  or 
that  which  constitutes  value  and  merit.  8.  One  of  the 
orders  of  the  celestial  hierarchy.  .Milton.  9.  Efficacy  ; 
po»'  er.  .Addison.  10.  Legal  efficacy  or  [lower ;  author- 

ity. —In  virtue,  in  consequence ;  by  the  efficacy  or  au- 
thority. 

VlRT'UE-LESS,  a.  1.  Destitute  of  virtue.  2.  Destitute  of 
efficacy  or  operating  qualities.  Fairfax. 

VlR-TU-0'?O,  «.  [It.]  A  man  skilled  in  the  fine  arts,  par- 
ticularly in  music  ;  or  a  man  skilled  in  antiquities,  curios- 

ities and  the  like. 

VIRT-U-o'SO-SHIP,  n.  The  pursuits  of  a  virtuoso. 
ViRT'lJ-OUS,  a.  1.  Morally  good  ;  acting  in  conformity  to 

the  moral  law.  2.  Being  in  conformity  to  the  mural  or 
divine  law.  3.  Chaste ;  applied  to  vomrn.  4.  Effica- 

cious by  inherent  qualities;  [obs.]  5.  Having  great  or 
powerful  properties  ;  [obs.]  6.  Having  medicinal  quali- 

ties ;  [obs  ] 

VIRT'U-OI'S-LY,  adr.  In  a  virtuous  manner ;  in  conform- 
ity with  the  moral  law  or  with  duty.  .^dJUim. 

ViUT'lJ-(1U.S-NE!5g,  n.  The  state  of  being  virtuous. 
VIR  i;-LE\CE,   )  rt.  1.  That  quality  of  a  thing  which  ren- 

V'lR  U-LEX-CY,  i  ders  it  extremely  active  in  doing  inju- 
ry ;  acrimony  ;  malignancy.  2.  Acrimony  of  temper  ; 

rxrrenie  bitterness  or  malignity. 
VIR  U-LEXT,  u.  [L.  viruUntus.]  1.  Extremely  active  in 
doing  injury  ;  very  poisonous  or  venomous.  2.  Very  bit- 

ter in  enmity  ;  malignant. 
VIUU-Lr.NT-ED,  a.  Filled  with  poison.  Feltham. 

VIR'U-EEN'T-LV,  adc.  ̂ Vith  malignant  activity  ;  with  bit- ter ipite  or  severity. 

VT'RIW,  71.  [L.l  Foul  or  contogloui  matter  of  an  alcer,ims- 
tillv.  Sec;  poiHon. 

Vlif' A('iE,  n.  [Fr.,  It.  vitaggio.]  The  face  ;  the  countenanca or  IcMik  of  a  penum,  or  ofother  anlmalH  ;  cfuejiy  applied  13 
human  hrtng/t. 

Vli*'At'iEI),  u.  Ilnvlng  a  village  or  c<iunt<-nancc.  Milton. 
VIW'-A-VIS',  (vi/.'a  vu'j  71.  [Fr.  opp<jNite,  face  to  face.]  A 

rarringu  in  which  two  fn-rnim*  nit  fuce  to  far^. 
VI.S  (JK  HA,  71.  [  I..]  The  bowen  or  intCMtiiieii ;  the  content* 

of  the  abdomen  and  thorax. 

\lHH:\:-UAh,  a.  [I.,  risrrra.]  I.  Pcrtainingto  lh<- vliicera 
or  IntentineH.     2.  Feeling  ;  having  Hcniiibillty  ;  [unujiual.] 

VI.'^tJER-ATE,  r.  f.  'Jo  eiciiterate  ;  to  embowel;  Uj  de- 
iirivc  of  tlie  entrallM  or  viMcern. 

VI.'^'CII),  a.  [I,,  ri/iriduji.]  (JIutinouB  ;  Hticky  ;  tenoctoiu  , 
not  readily  separating. 

VIS-<'IDI-TV,  71.  1.  tilutinoiiinesi ;  tenacity  ;  ■Uckloea. 

2.  OlutinoiiH  concretiim.  h'loyrr. 
VI.S  COS  I-TV,  or  Vl.-<COi;.><  .\E.«H,7i.  Clutlnoujinei*  ;  te 

nacity  ;  viscidity  ;  that  quality  of  wjft  milMtanco  wbldl 
makes  thcin  adhere  so  as  not  to  be  ea.sily  [larted. 

VIH'COtJiV'l',  (vl'kount)  71.  [E.  rire-cumtt  ;  Fr.  nromU.] 
\.  An  officer  who  formerly  supplied  the  place  of  the 

-ouiit  or  earl  ;  the  sheriff  of  the  county.  J'.nfrland.  2.  A 
di-^'ci:  or  title  of  nobility  next  in  rank  to  an  earl,  f'-ng. 

VIS  C'-Mj'X'i'-ES.'^,  (vi'kount-es)  71.  The  lady  of  a  viMonnt ; 
a  pccreis"  of  the  fourth  order.  Johnson. 

ViseoUN  1'  «HIP,  (vi'koujit-ship)  )   n.  The  quality  and 
VL>^'COUi\T-"V  ,   (vi'kourU-y)  (     office  of  a  vL-count. 
VIS'COUS,  a.  fli.  visqaeut  ;  from  L.  riscus.]  Glutinous  ; 

clamu.y  ;  sticky  ;  u  'hesive  ;  tenacious. 
VI.SE.  n.  [Fr.  rw.J  An  /gine  or  instrument  for  griping  and 

lioUiing  things,  closed  by  a  screw. 
VISH  iM/,  71.  In  the  Hindoo  mythology,  the  name  of  one  co 

the  chief  deities  of  the  trimurti  or  triad. 

VlS-MillvI-TY,  71.  [Fr.visibilite.]  1.  The  sUte  or  quali- 
ty of  being  perceivaWe  to  the  eye.  2.  The  stale  of  being 

discoverable  or  apparent ;  conspicuousness. 

VIi<'I-BLE,a.  [Ft.;L.vifibilis.]  1.  Perceivable  by  the  eye; 
that  can  be  seen.  2.  Discovered  to  the  eye.  3.  Apparent ; 

open  ;  conspicuous. 
VIi«  I-BLE-NESS,  71.  State  or  quahty  of  being  visible ;  vis- 

ibility. 

VIS'I-BLY,  adv.  In  a  manner  perceptible  to  the  eye. 
VI  ?IO.\,  (vizh  un)  71.  [Ft.;L.  cisio.]  I.  The  act  of  seeing 

external  objects  ;  actual  sight.  2.  The  faculty  of  seeing; 
sight.  3.  Something  imagined  to  be  seen,  though  not  real  ; 
a  phantom  ;  a  spectre. — 1.  In  Scripture,  a  revelation  from 
God.  5.  Something  imacinary;  the  production  of  fancy. 
6.  Any  thing  tvhich  is  the  object  of  sight. 

VI'SIOX-.'Mi,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  vision.    H'aterland. 
VI' SION-A-RY,  a.  [Fr.  ri^ionimire.]  1.  Affected  by  phan- 

toms ;  disposed  to  receive  impressions  on  the  imagination. 
2.  Imaginary  ;   existing  in  imagination  only  ;  not  real ; 
liaving  no  solid  foundation. 

VI'SIOX-A-RV,  71.  1.  One  whose  imagination  is  disturb- 
ed. 2.  One  who  forms  impracticable  schemes;  one  who 

is  confident  of  success  in  a  project  which  others  perceive 
to  be  idle  and  fanciful. — [  Fisionist,  in  a  like  sense,  is  not 

used.] 

VISIT,  V.  t.  [L.  visito;  Fr.  visUer  ;  It.  visitare.]  1.  To 
go  or  come  to  see  ;  to  attend.  2.  To  go  or  coma  to  see  for 
inspection,  examination,  correction  of  abuses,  &c.  3.  To 
salute  witli  a  present.    4.  To  go  to  and  to  use. 

VIi*'IT,  v.i.  To  keep  up  the  interchange  of  civilities  and 
salutations  ;  to  practice  going  to  see  others. 

VIS  IT,  71.  1.  The  act  of  going  to  see  another,  or  of  calling 
at  his  house  ;  a  waiting  on.    2.  The  act  of  going  to  see. 
3.  A  going  to  see  or  attending  on.    4.  The  act  of  going  to 
view  or  inspect. 

VI?'IT-A-BLE,  a.  Liable  or  subject  to  be  visited. 
VIS'lT-AXT,  71.  One  that  goes  or  comes  to  see  another  , 

one  who  is  a  guest  in  the  house  of  a  friend.  South. 
VIS-IT-A'TION,  71.  [Fr. ;  L.  visUo.]  1.  The  act  of  visit- 

ing. 2.  Object  of  visit ;  [unusual.] — 3.  In /air,  the  act  of 
a  superior  or  superintending  officer,  who  visits  a  corpora- 

tion, college,  church  or  other  house,  to  examine  into  the 
manner  in  which  it  is  conducted. — 1.  In  Scripture,  and  in 
a  religious  sense,  the  sending  of  atBictions  and  distresses 
on  men  to  punish  them  for  their  sins,  or  to  prove  them. 
5.  Communication  of  divine  love  ;  exhibition  of  divine 
goodness  and  mercy.  Hooker. 

VI*-I-T.\-To  RI-.VL.  Belonging  to  a  judicial  visitor  or  ro- 
perintendent.    Sec  Visitorial. 

VI?  IT-ED,  pp.  Waited  on  ;  attended;  inspected;  subject- 
ed to  sufferings  ;  favored  with  relief  or  mercy. 

VIS'IT-ING,  ppr.  Going  or  coming  to  see  ;  aitendine  on,  na 
a  physician  ;  inspecting  officially  ;  afflicting  :  showing 
mercy  to.    2.  a.  Authorized  to  visit  and  inspect. 

VI?'1T-ING,  n.  The  act  of  going  to  see  or  of  attending  ;  vis- 
itation. 

VIS'IT-OR,  n.  [Fr.  visiteur.]  1.  One  who  comes  or  goea 
to  see  another,  as  in  civility  or  friendship.  2.  .K  superior 

or  person  authorized    o  visit  a  rorponilion   or  any  ii>«t'lu- 
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Hon,  for  Ae  purpose  of  seeing  that  the  laws  and  regula- 
tions are  observed. 

VIS-I-To'RI-AL,  a.  [from  visitor  ;  written,  improperly, 
visitatorial.]  lielonging  to  a  judicial  vinitor  or  superin- 
tendent. 

VI'SIVE,  a.  [from  L.  rixm.]  PerUiining  to  the  power  of 
seeing  ;  formed  in  the  act  of  seeing.  Brown. 

VISNE,  (veen)  n.  [Norm.;  L.  lufi/iia.]    Neighborhood. 
•f  VIS'.\0-.\IY,  n.  [a  barbarous  contraction  o( phynwgnomy.  ] Face ;  countenance.  Upenser. 

VIS'OR,  n.  [Fr.  vLiiere  ;  It.  visiera  ;  from  L.  visus,  video  ; 
written  also  vinard,  visar,  vizard.]  1.  A  head-piece  or 
mask  used  to  disfigure  anu  disguise.  2.  A  perforated  part 
of  a  helmet. 

VtS5'ORED,  a.  Wearing  a  visor  ;  masked  ;  disguised. 
VIS'TA,7t.  [It.,  from  l-i.  visus.]  A  view  or  prospect  through 

an  avenue,  as  between  rows  of  trees  ;  hence,  the  trees  nr 
other  tilings  that  form  the  avenue. 

VI.'S'U-AL,  (vizh'u-al)  a.  [Fr.  vUucl  ;  It.  visuale.]  Pertain- 
ing to  sight ;  used  in  sight;  serving  as  the  instrument  of 

seeing 

VITAL,  a  [L.  vitalis.]  1.  Pertaining  to  life,  either  ani- 
mal or  vegetable.  2.  Contributing  to  life  ;  necessary  to 

life.  3.  Containing  life.  4.  Being  the  seat  of  life  ;  being 
that  on  which  life  depends.  .5.  very  necessary  ;  highly 
importatit ;  essential.  6.  .So  disposed  as  to  live;  [/.«.] 

—  f'lial  air,  pure  air  or  oxygen  gas,  which  is  essential  to animal  life. 

VI-TAL'I-TY,  n.  [from  vital.]  1.  Power  of  subsisting  in 
life  ;  the  principle  of  animation,  or  of  l.fc.  2.  The  act 
of  living ;  animation. 

VI'T.VL-IZE,  V.  t.  To  give  life.   Trans.  Pausanias. 
WT.W-hY,  adv.  I.  In  such  a  manner  aa  to  give  life.  2. 

Essentially. 

Vl'TALS,  n.  plu.  1.  Parts  of  animal  bodies  essential  to  life, 
such  as  the  viscera.  2.  The  pait  essential  to  life,  or  to  a 
sound  state. 

VIT'EL-L.\-RY,  n.  [L.  vUdlus.]  The  place  where  the  yelk 
of  an  egg  swims  in  the  white.  [lAllle  used.] 

VI"TI.\TE,  V.  t.  [L.  vitiu.]  I.  To  injure  the  substance  or 
qualities  of  a  thing,  so  as  to  impair  or  spoil  its  use  and 
value.  2.  To  render  defective  ;  to  destroy,  as  the  validi- 

ty or  binding  force  of  an  instrument  or  transaction. 

VI''TI,\-TED,  -pp.  Depraved  ;  rendered  impure  ;  rendered defective  and  void. 

Vl"TIA-TI.\G,p/)r.  Depraving;  rendering  of  no  validity. 
VI-TI-A'TION,  n.  1.  Tlieact  of  vitiating;  depravation  ;  cor- 

ruption.   2.  A  rendering  invalid. 
t  VIT-I-LIT'I-GATE,  v.  i.  [L.  viiiosus  and  litigo.]  To  con- 

tend ill  law  litigiously  or  cavilously. 
tVIT-I-LlT-l-G.^'TIOiV,  n.  Cavilous  litigation.  Hudilrras. 
VT'TIOUS,  Vl'iTIOUH-LY,  VI"TIOUS-NESS.  See  Vi- 

cious and  its  derivatives. 

VlT'RE-O-E-LEC'TRie,  a.  Containing  or  exhibiting  pos- 
itive electricity,  or  that  which  is  excited  by  rubbing 

glass. 
VIT'RE-OUS,  a.  [L.  citreus.]  1.  Pertaining  to  glass.  2. 

Consisting  of  gl:iss.    3.  Resembling  glass. 
VIT'RE-<JLJS-NESrf,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being  vitre- 

ous ;  resemblance  of  glass. 

VI-TRi;8'('ENCE,  n.  [\..vilrum.]  Classiness  ;  or  the  qual- 
ity of  being  capable  of  conversion  into  glass  ;  susceptibili- 

ty of  being  formed  into  ghiss. 
VI-TRESiCENT,  a.  Capable  of  being  formed  into  glass  ; 

tending  to  become  glass. 
VT-TRES'Cl-HEE,  a.  That  can  be  vitrified.  Encyc. 
VIT-RI-FAG  TKJ.V,  n.  The  act,  process  or  operation  of 

converting  into  gliLSS  by  heat. 
VIT'lU-FI-A-HLK,  o.  Capable  of  being  converted  into 

class  bv  heat  and  fusion. 

T  VIT'Kl-FI-eA-m,E,  for  ritrifinf<ie. 
tVIT'RI-Fie.VTE,  (or  vitrifii.  Bueon. 
VlT-RI-FieA'TION,  n.  Vitrifaction. 
VIT'RI-FTED,  pp.  Converted  into  glass. 
VIT'RI-FORM,  a.  [L.  rilriim,  and /orm.]  Having  thoforra 

or  rescjiiblance  of  glass.  Fourcrvy. 

VIT'RI-F^',  D.  t.  [L.  (-((rum  iinil  facio.]  To  convert  into 
glass  by  fusion  or  the  action  of  heat. 

VIT'RI-F?,  (J.  i.  To  become  glajss ;  to  be  converted  Into 
glass.  Arhulhnnt. 

VITi|iI-()[>,  n.  [Ft.  vitriol;  It.  ritriuolo  ;  .«p.  ritrinlo.]  1. 
In  iniiirraloiry,  native  vilriol  is  a  substance  ofa  grayish  or 
yellowish-white  color, apple-preen,  or  sky  blue,  and, when 

decomposed,  covered  with  an  ochrey  rriist.— 'J.  In  rkrm- 
i<ini,  a  combination  of  the  acid  of  sulphur  with  any  me- 

tallic substance. 

VIT'RI-O-LATE,  r.  t.  To  convert,  as  sulphur  in  any  rom- 
pouiid,  into  sulphuric  acid,  furmerly  nillcd  vilrwlie  arid. 

VIT'IU-O-LA-TED,  p;).   Convened  into  sulphuric  acid  or 
vitriol. 

VIT'RI-0-LA-TING,  ;>pr.  Turning  into  sulphuric  odd  or 
vitriol. 

VIT  RI-O-La'TION,  n.    The  act  or  proces*  of  converting 
into  sulphuric  acid  or  vitriol. 

VIT-RI-OLie,  a.  Pertaining  to  vitriol ;  litvlng  the  qnaU- 
ties  of  vilriiil,  or  obtained  frum  vitriol. 

VIT  R1-<)1^IZ-A-ULE,  a.  Ccpable  of  being  converted  into 
sulphuric  acid. 

VIT-RI-UL  l-ZATION.     Ste  Viti«ioi.*tio». 
VrrRl-OL-IZE.    See  Vitbiolatb. 
VIT'Rl-Ul^IZKD.    See  ViTnioLiTKo. 
VIT  RI-OE  IZ-ING.     See  Vitkiolati  !<o. 

VIT'C-LI.VE,  a.    [L.  tUuUhiu.]    Uclouging  to  a  calf  prIO veal, 

t  VI-TO'I'ER-A-BLE,  o.  Blan»eworthy  :  c«i>«ur»Ue. 
VI-TC'PER-A'I"E,  r   t.  [L.  rUuyero.]    To  blame;  to  Ml- sure.  [Ullle  used.] 

VI-TU-PER-A'T1U.\,  n.  [L.  vUuptnUu.]  BUbm  ;  wosur* 
[Liule  used.] 

n- —   ■ 

VI-TC'PER-A-TI VE,  a.  Uttering  ot  wriUnj  cciuure  ;  eon 
taining  censure.  Pupe. 

VIVA  CIULS,  <j.  [L.  crrazj  1.  Lively  ;  active  ;  »prtgbUy 
in  teiniwr  or  conduct.  2.  Long  lived  ;  [obt.]  J.  Having 
vigorous  p<iweni  of  life. 

Vr-\  A  CK)C.S-.\E.-^.'^,  n.  1.  Activity  ;  livelloew  ;  *pricblll- 
ness  of  temper  or  behavior;  vivacity.  12.  Power  ol  liT- 
iiig  ;  also,  long  life  ;  [oht.] 

VI-VACil-TV,  n.  [Fr.  ritaciti  ;  L.  riracitnt.]  1.  LlvcH- 
nes8  ;  sprlghtliness  of  temper  or  behavior.  2.  .Air  of  life 
and  activity.  3.  Life  ;  animation  ;  fplnu.  A.  Power  if 
living;  [oba.]     5.  Longevity;  [oht.] 

VI  VA-RV  ,  n.  [L.  nranum.J  A  warren  ;  a  place  for  keep- 
ing liviiii;  animals,  as  a  ptmd,  a  |>ark,  &c. 

VIVA  VG'CE,  [L.J  By  word  of  moulli ;  u,  to  vole  ri»« voee. 

t  VIVE,  a.  [Fr.  it/;  L.  ririt«.]  Lively;  forcible.  Bac»n 
t  VIVE'LV,  ado.   In  a  lively  manner. 
f  VI'VEN-(;V,  n.  [L.  rirfiu,  from  ripo.]  Manner  of  (op- 

portiiig  life  or  vegitatidn.  Brotrn, 
VIVE:*,  n.  A  disf.Tso  of  animals,  particularly  of  hoiaet, 

seated  in  the  glands  under  the  ear.  Cyc. 

VI V  I-AN-l'I'E:  n.  .\  phosphate  of  iron,  of  various  thade* 
of  blue  and  green.  Phillips. 

VIVID,  a.  [L.  riri</it«.]  I.  Lively  ;  sprightly  ;  active.  2, 
Lively  ;  sprightly  ;  forming  brilliant  image*,  or  |ninting 
in  lively  colors.  3.  Bright;  strong;  exhlbitmg  Uie  ap- 
jwarance  of  life  or  freshness. 

VIV'ID-LV,  aJe.  I.  With  lifo;willi  strength.  2.  With 
brightness;  in  bright  colors.  3.  In  glowing  colon  ;  with 
animated  exhibition  to  the  mind. 

VIVID-NESS,  n.  1.  Life;  strength;  apriglitliike«.  2. 
Strength  of  coloring  ;  brightne«. 

VI-VIF'I€,         (a.   [\..  virificuj.]    Giving  life  ;  revlvinf ; 
VI-V1F'I-€AL,  \     enlivening.  BaUtv. 
VIV'I-Fie.VrE,  V.  t.  [L.  riri^fo.]  1.  To  give  life  to;  to 

animate.  More. — 2.  In  chemistry,  to  recover  from  such  a 
change  of  form  as  seems  to  destroy  the  essentnl  quail 
ties ;  or  to  give  to  natural  bodies  new  lustre,  force  and 
vigor. 

VIV-I-FI-CA'TION,  n.  1.  The  act  of  giving  life  ;  revii-al 
—2.  Among  chemists,  tue  act  of  giving  new  lustre,  fort« 
and  vigor.    Cye. 

VI  V'l-FI  CA-flVE,  a.  Able  to  animate  or  give  life. 
VI  V'l-FIEU,  pp.  Revived  ;  endued  with  life. 
VIV'I-Ft,  r.  f.  [Fr.  ririfier  ;  L.  rir(/ffo.]  To  endue  witl 

life  ;  to  animate  ;  to  make  to  be  living. 
VIV'1-FT-ING,  ppr.  Enduing  wiUi  life;  communicauag life  to. 

VI-VI1".4-R0US,  a.  [L.  rivus  and  pario.]  1.  Prodacing 

youiic  in  a  living  slate,  as  all  iimminifcm.— 2.  In  k.tjmf. 
puMlucing  its  olt'spriiig  alive,  either  by  bulb*  instead  of 
seeds,  or  by  the  seeds  themselves  gcnnlnating  ^n  Um 
p'ant,  instead  of  falling. 

Vl.\  EN,  n.  [vizrn  is  a  she  fox,  or  a  fox's  cub.]  .\  fi.iward. 
turbulent,  quarrelsome  woman.  SMak. 

VIX'E.\-LV,  rt.  Having  the  quilillrs  "f  a  vlirn.   Hcrrtr. 
VIZ.  .\  contraction  of  ridrUcet  .  to  wit,  itial  i»,  namely 
VIZARD,  n.  .\  mask.  See  Viioa. 
VIZ'ARD,  V.  t.  To  mask.  ^   . 

♦  VIZ  lER,  or  VI'ZEH,  >i.  [Ar.)  The  clilef  minuter  of  IIm I'urklsh  empire. 

VuCAULi;,  n.  [L.  rocabutum  ;  It.  roeaiotf.]  A  word  ;  ■ 

term  ;  a  iianu'.  .Isiat.  Hes. 
VO-e.VIMI-L.A-RV,  n.  ( Fr.  roeah^tlatre ,  from  L.  r<«co*»- 

Iiim.]  .\  list  or  rollfrlion  of  the  words  of  a  Ungingr.  ar- 
ranged in  alnhalK-licnl  order  and  explain.  .1  i  .li.  t  .nnry 

or  lexicon.    \Vr  "lli-n  use  r«faAii/ar|K  In    i  v  Iial 

difleri-nt  from  timt  of  ,iuu.<r.aru,  rn.tri.  ca- 

tion to  the  list  of  w.ird<  ;  as  when  we  •  .tla- 

rv  of  JolinsiMi  IS  morr  full  or  extrniuve  tliui  tli  it  .1  I.n- 
tlck.  We  rarely  uxe  the  word  as  sTnonymou«  with 

dictionary  .  but  iii  tlio  nth'-r  rountrie*  the  rorTr»|>.inding 
word  is  BO  used,  mid  this  may  be  to  used  in  Kngli*h. 

VOCAL,  a.  [Fr  ;  L.  rofo/u.]  1.  Having  a  voice.  2.  Tt- tarfA  or  modulated  by  the  voire.— fnrnl  nrn-tu,  music 
made  by  the  toIm,  In  dUtlnctkm  from  imtnmtiOal 
music. 

•  ateSynopHs.    MOVE,  BQQK,  nOVEj-BWLL,UNITB.-€aiKi  Oaj  J;  8aiZ;  CHuSHiTU  ni  In  t*i*.  
   \  Oi$»l*tt 
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TOT.Mi,  n.  Among  ttin  Romaniau,  n  innn  who  hnx  n  right 
lo  vi-«r  III  rrrtJilii  i-lectUiim.   Cy. 

VOC.M/I TV,  Ft.  \\..  rocalita.i.]  (.^unllty  of  being  iittera- 
hle  liy  Ihr  voice.   lluUlrr. 

Vr»'CAI.  r/.K,  r.  t.  'I'll  fcirin  Into  voice  ;  to  make  vncni. VO'C.AI.  [/.iJ),  pp.  Mtitlii  vociil  :  formed  Into  voIcp. 

Vrkf;AI.  1/  I.Nli,  ;>;w.   l-'ormlng  into  voice  omoiind. 
V<^'t;A;--liV,  urfr.  1.  With  voice;  with  Hii  niiilihir  Koiinil. 

9.  In  wiirdx  ;  nii,  to  exprcHii  lU-nireM  wealhi.  Ilulr. 
VO  t'A'rin.N,  11.  Il''i.;  I,.  i'(ir<i/i,i.J  1.  Amnin  ,l,rinr.i,  n 

cnllliiK  by  tlio  will  t>r  (iod  ;  or  the  bentowinrnt  of  (•ikI'ii 
diKtlnguistiini;  grnce  npnn  a  |)eri<on  or  nntlon,  by  which 
ih.'it  [MTHon  or  nittion  In  put  In  the  way  of  H.'ilviiiion.  M. 
ISnniinonR  ;  coll;  indiicenirnl.  ;i.  DeHignntlon  or  ilritrl- 

niiliiin  to  n  partlcninr  Rliito  or  prufcNXiiin.  -t.  I'.mploy- 
ment ,  cnllini;  ;  ocnipatlon  ;  tradi?  ;  n  word  that  includes 
profp,H8ioni4  as  well  ils  int'chanicul  orcii|iationH. 

VOCA-TIVC,  a.  [I'r.  vucitli/i  L.vor.aiiruji.]  Ut-lating  to calling. 

V'OCA-PIVK,  V.  In  frflmmnr,  the  fifth  case  or  st.nte  of 
nouns  in  tli«  Lolin  lanRUapc:  or  the  ciuiein  any  laiigiiaRr, 
in  which  a  word  in  placed  wiicn  the  iK'reon  is  addri-Hscd. 

VU-(,'lK'i;i{-A'J'K,  J),  i.  [L.  voci/era.]  To  cry  out  with  ve- 
hemence ;  to  exclaim. 

VO-CIPKIl-ATK,  r.  I.  To  utter  with  a  loud  voice. 
VOCIK'Kli-A-TINU.  ppr.  Cr>'Hig  out  with  vehemence; 

uttering  with  a  louii  voice. 
VO-CIF-Kll-A'TION,  rt.  A  violent  outcry  ;  vehement  tit- 
temnce  of  the  voice.  Jlrbutlniot. 

VO-OM'''ER-OUS,  a.  Making  a  loud  outcry;  clamorous; poisy. 
VOGUE.  (v3p)  n.  [Fr.  vo^ue  ;  U.  vo^a  ;  Pp.  voga.]  The 

way  or  fiuhion  of  people  at  any  particular  lime  ;  tempo- 

rary mode,  custom  or  practice ;  popular  i-eception  for  the time. 

VOK'K,  Ti.  [Fr.  voir  ;  L.  vox  ;  It.  voce;  Sp.  voz.]  1.  Sound 
or  audible  noise  uttered  by  the  mouth.  2.  Any  sound 
inade  by  the  breath.  .^.  A  vote  ;  suffrage ;  opinion  or 
choice  expressed.  4.  Language  ;  words;  expression. — 5. 
In  Scripture,  command  ;  precept.  6.  Sound.  7.  Lan- 

guage ;  tone;  mode  of  expression. — 8.  In  grammar,  a 
particular  mode  of  intlecting  or  conjugating  verbs. 

VOICE,  V.  t.  1.  To  nimor;  to  report;  (little  tised.]  2.  To 
fit  for  producing  the  proper  sounds  •  to  regulate  the  tone of.    3.  To  vote. 

f  VOICE,  t).  i.   To  clamor  ;  to  exclaim.  Bacon. 
VOlOEl),  pp.  1.  Fitted  to  produce  the  proper  tones.  2.  a. 

Furnished  with  a  voice.  Denham. 

VOICE'LE.'^S,  (vois'les)  a.  Having  no  voice  or  vote.  Coke. 
VOID,  u.  [Fr.  i'u/(/c  ;  It.  ro(o  ;  L.  rii/uu.i.]  1.  Empty;  va- 

cant ;  not  occupied  with  any  visible  matter.  2.  Empty  ; 
without  inhabitants  or  furniture.  Oen.  i.  3.  Having  no 
legal  or  binding  force  ;  null ;  not  effectual  to  bind  parties, 
or  to  convey  or  support  a  right ;  not  sutficient  to  produce 
its  ertVct.  4.  Free  ;  clear.  5.  Oestitule.  fi.  Unsiipplicd  ; 
vacant ;  unoccupied  ;  having  no  incumbent.  7.  linsub- 
Etantial ;  vain. —  Foid  itpace,  in  physics,  a  vacuum. — 1.  To 
vwkc  toifl,  to  violate  ;  to  transgress.  Ps.  cxix.  2.  To  ren- 

der useless  or  of  no  effect.  Rom.  iv. 
VOID,  n.  An  empty  space  ;  a  vacuum.  Pope. 
VOID,  !'.  I.  1.  To  quit ;  to  leave.  2.  To  emit ;  to  send  out ; 

to  evacuate.  :i.  To  vacate  ;  to  annul  ;  to  nullify ;  to  ren- 
der of  no  validity  or  effect.    4.  To  make  or  leave  vacant. 

VOID,  c.  t.  To  be  emitted  or  evacuated.   JViseman. 
VOID'A-BLE,  a.  1.  That  may  be  annulled  or  made  void, 

or  that  may  be  adjudged  void,  invalid  or  of  no  force.  2. 

That  may  "be  evacuated. VOID'A.NCE,  n.  1.  The  act  of  emptying.  2  The  act  of 
ejecting  from  a  benefice  ;  ejection.  :i.  Vacancy  ;  want 
of  an  incumbent.    4.  Evasion  ;  subterfuge. 

VOID  ED,  pp.  1.  Thrust  out :  evacuated.— 2.  a.  In  herald- 
ry, having  the  inner  or  middle  part  cut  out,  as  an  ordina- 
ry. Cvc 

V^OID'ER,  n.  1.  A  basket  in  which  broken  meat  is  carried from  the  table.  2.  One  who  evacuates.  3.  One  who 
nullifies.— 4.  In  heraldry,  one  of  the  ordinaries,  whose 

figure  is  much  like  thai  "of  the  flanch  or  tiasque.— 5.  In airririiliure,  a  provincial  name  of  a  kind  of  shallow  bas- 
ket of  onen  work.  F.nssland, 

VOII>lN(.,  ppr.  1.  Ejecting;  evacuating.  2.  Making  or 
declaring  void,  or  of  no  force.  3.  Quitting  ;  leaving. 
4  0.  Receiving  what  is  ejected. 

VOinNESS,  ;i.  1.  Emptiness  ;  vacuity  ;  destitution.  2. 
Nullity;  inefficacy;  want  of  binding  force.  3.  Want  of 
substantiality. 

VOIT  L'RE,  n.  [Fr.;  It.  rettura.'\  Carriage. 
VOL-AL'K.\-LI,  n.   Volatile  alkali ;  ftw  confrflrfycn.   Oeo\. 
Vo'LANT,  a.  [Fr.]  1.  Flying  ;  passing  through  the  air. 

2.  .Nimble  ;  active.— 3.  In  heraldry,  represented  as  flying 
or  having  the  wings  spread. 

VOLiA-TTLE,  a.  [Ft.;  L.  rolatilis.]  1.  Flying;  passing 
through  llie  air  on  wings,  or  by  the  buoyant  force  of  the 
Ctmosphere.  2.  Having  the  power  to  fly.  3.  Capable  of 
wasting  away,  or  of  easily  passing  into  the  aeriform  state. 

4.  T,iv(dy;  gay;  full  of  uplrll ;  airy;  hence,  lickle;  apC to  rliaiign. 

Vol,  A-/II-E,  n.  A  \^!ngcd  nnlmol.  [/.Ulle  vj<rd.]    Jiroirn 

VDL'A  'riLE-NEHH,  j  n    [I'r.  r,,/afi/i/.*.]   I.  iJijipuiiiiion  to 
V<.W.-A-TIL'I-TV,  \  exhale  or  evaporate;  tin;  quality 

of  licing  capable  of  evaixiration.  2.  liruut  iiprighlliiii->>i ; 
levity;  livelini-na;  whence,  mutability  uf  luind  ;  licklo- 
noMH. 

VOL  A  TfL-I  7.;^  TIO.V,  n.  The  act  or  proccM  of  render- 
ing volatile,  or  rather  of  cauilng  tu  rlie  and  flout  in  the 

air. 

VOL'A-TII^TZK,  r.  t.  [Fr.  rotatilmer.]  To  render  volv 
tile ;  to  rnime  to  exhale  or  evaporate  ;  to  caujic  to  pu.i«  oil 
In  vapor  or  invijible  etiluvia,  and  to  ijui  and  float  in  tlie air. 

VOL'A-TIIi  IZEI),  pp.  Rendered  volatile;  cauiicd  lo  r'uti and  float  In  air. 

VOL'A-TIL  r/.-INCJ,  ppr.  Rendering  volatile;  causing  tn 
rlne  and  float  in  air. 

VOL-CAN'IC,  a.  1.  I'ertaining  to  volranws.  2.  Produced 
by  a  volcano.  3.  Changed  or  affected  by  the  lieat  of  a 
volcano. 

VOL'e.\-NIST,  n.  1.  One  versed  in  the  history  and  phe- 
nomena of  v<dcano<;fl.  2.  One  who  bclicvoi  in  the  tf- 

feclH  of  eruptions  of  fire  in  the  formation  of  mountains. 
VOL'C\N-ITE,  n.  ."V  mineral,  otherwise  called  augUe. 
VOI^CAN'I-'J'Y,  n.  The  state  of  being  volcanic  or  of  vol canic  origin. 

VOI^€AN-I-'/.A'TION,  v.  The  proces.")  of  undergoing  vol- 
canic heat  and  being  afiected  by  it. 

VOL'CAN-TZE,  r.  t.  To  subject  to  or  cause  to  underg) 
volcanic  heat  and  to  be  affected  by  its  action. 

VOL'CAN-IZED, ;//).  Affected  by  volcanic  heat. 
VOJj-Ca'NO,  n.  [It.  from  Fulcan.]  1.  In  geolngy,  an 
opening  in  the  surface  of  the  eartti  or  in  a  mountain,  from 
which  smoke,  flames,  stones,  lava  or  other  enbslanccs  ar« 
ejected.  It  is  vulgarly  called  a  burning  mountain.  2 
The  mountain  that  ejects  fire,  smoke,  &c. 

VOLE,  H.  [Fr.]  A  deal  at  cards  that  draws  all  the  tricks. 
Vo'LER-Y,  ti.  [rr.Tolene.]  I.  A  flight  of  birds.  2.  A 

large  bird-cage,  in  which  the  birds  have  room  to  fly.  Cyc 
VOI^I-TA'TIOiN,  77.    [L.rnlito.]  The  act  of  flying  ;  flight 
V0-LI"TION,  71.  [h.Tolitio.]  1.  The  act  of  willing;  the 

act  of  determining  choice,  or  forming  a  purpose.  2.  The 
power  of  willing  or  determining. 

VOL'I-TIVE,  a.  flaving  the  power  to  will.  Hale. 
VOLLEY,  n.;  plu.  Vollets.  [Fr.  rolee.]  1.  A  flight  of 

shot;  the  discharge  of  many  small  amis  at  once.  2  A 
burst  or  emission  of  many  things  at  once. 

VDL'LEY,  7'.  t.  To  discharge  with  a  volley. 
VOL'LEV,  r.  i.  To  throw  out  or  discharge  at  once    Shak. 
VOL'LEVED,  a.  [from  rolley.]  Disploded;  discharged 

with  a  sudden  burst.  Miltun. 

VciLT,  71.  [Fr.  rolte ;  It.  rolta ;  L.  rolutus.]  i.  A  round 
or  circular  tread ;  a  gait  of  two  treads,  made  by  a  horse 
going  sideways  round  a  centre. — 2.  \n  fencii'g,  a  sudden 

movement  or  leap  to  avoid  a  thnist. —  f'o//o,  in  Italian music,  signifies  that  the  pari  is  to  be  repeated  one,  two 
or  more  times. 

VOL-TA  IC,  a.  Pertaining  to  Volta,  the  discoverer  of  vol- 
taism  ;  as,  the  voltaic  pile. 

VOL  TA-I?.M,  n.  [from  rolta,  an  Italian.]  That  brtinch  of 
electrical  science,  which  has  its  source  in  the  chemical  ac- 

tion between  metals  and  different  liquids.  It  is  more 
properly  called  galvanism,  from  Galvani,  who  first  prov- 

ed or  brought  into  notice  its  remarkable  influence  on  an- 
imals. 

V()-LU  RUGATE,  I   a.    In  gardeninir,  a  roluhilate  stem  is 
VOL'L'-BILE,  i  one  that  climbs  by  winding  or  twin- 

ing round  another  bodv. 
VOI^U-BILI  TV,  71.  [Fr.  voluhilite  :  h.  rolubilitas.]  1 

The  capacity  of  being  rolled  ;  aptness  to  roll.  2.  The  act 
of  rolling.  3.  Ready  motion  of  the  tongue  in  speaking  , 
fluency  of  speech.  4.  MutabUity ;  liableness  to  revolu- tion. 

VOL'U-BLE,  a.  [L.  ro7B*i7i>.]  1.  Formed  so  as  to  roll  with 
ease,  or  to  be  easily  set  in  motion  ;  apt  to  roll  2.  Roll- 

ing;  having  quick  motion.  3.  Nimble;  art've  ;  moving with  ease  and  smoothness  in  uttering  words.  4.  Fluent 
flowing  with  ease  and  smoothness.  5.  Having  fluency 

of  speech. 
VOL'U-BLY,  adr.  In  a  rolling  or  fluent  manner.  Huhibras 
*VOL'U.ME,  71.  [Ft.;  L..  rolumen.]  1.  Pnmari/w,  a  roll,  os 

the  ancients  wrote  on  long  strips  of  bark,  parchment  or 
other  material,  which  they  formed  into  rolls  or  folds.  2 
A  roll  or  turn  ;  as  much  as  is  included  in  a  roll  or  coiL 

3.  Dimensions  ;  compass  ;  space  occupied.  4.  .\  swelling 
or  spherical  body.  5.  A  book  ;  a  collectirn  of  sheets  of 
paper,  usually  printed  or  written  paper,  folded  tnd  bound, 
or  covered.— ii.  In  music,  the  compass  of  a  voice  from 
grave  to  acute  :  the  tone  or  power  of  voice. 

VOL'HMED,  a.  Having  the  form  of  a  volume  or  roll. 
VlVLfT'MIN-OCS,  a.  1  Consisting  of  many  coils  or  com 

plications.    2.  Consisting  of  many  volumes  or  books.    3 

See  Synopsis.     A    E,  I,  O,  C,  Y,  /ir7i».— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PRgY  ;— PTX,  MARLVE,  BIKD  ,—    f  Obsolete. 
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Raving  written  much,  or  made  many  volumes.    4.  Copi- 
ous; diffusive;  [obn.] 

VO-LO'MIN-OUS-LY,  adv.  In  many  volumes  ;  very  copi- ously. 

VO-LU'MIN-OUS-NESS,  n.  State  of  being  bulky  or  in many  volumes. 
t  VOL'U-aUST,  n.  One  who  writes  a  volume  :  an  author. Milton. 

VOL'UN-TA-RI-LY,  adv.  Spontaneously ;  of  one's  own 
will  ;  without  bemg  influenced  or  impelled  by  others. 

VOL'CxV-TA-RI-NKSS,  n.  The  state  of  being  voluntary or  optional. 

VOL'IJX-TA-RY,  a.  [Fr.  volontaire  ;  L.  voluntariiu.)  1. 
Acting  by  choice  or  sixintaneously  ;  actinc  without  being 
influenced  or  impelled  by  another.  2.  Tree,  or  having 
power  to  act  by  choice  ;  nut  being  under  restraint.  'J. 
Proceeding  from  choice  or  free  will.  4.  Willing;  acting 
with  wiHingness.  5.  Done  by  design;  purposed;  in- 

tended. (J.  Done  freely,  or  of  choice  ;  proceeding  from 
free  will.  7.  Acting  of  his  own  accord ;  sjHjntaneous. 
8.  .Subject  to  the  will. 

VOL  U.N-TA-RY,  n  1  One  who  engages  in  any  affair  of 
bis  own  free  will;  a  volunteer. — -J.  In  viojic,  a  piece 
played  by  a  musician  extemporarily,  according  to  bis 

fancy.    '3.  A  composition  for  the  organ. 
VOL-UN-TEER',  n.  [I'r.  volonUiire.]  A  person  who  enters into  military  or  other  service  of  his  own  free  will. 

VOL-L'.\-TKER',  a.  Entering  into  service  of  free  will. 
VOL-UN-TEER',  v.  t.  'J'o  offer  or  bestow  voluntarily,  or without  solicitation  or  compulsion. 

VOL-UiV-TEER',  v.  i.  To  enter  into  any  service  of  one's 
free  will,  without  solicitation  or  compulsion. 

VO-LUPT'U-A-RY,  71.  [I.,  vulupluariu.'i  ]  A  man  addicted 
to  luxury  or  the  gratiflcation  of  the  appelits,  and  to  other 
sensual  pleasures. 

VO-LIJPT'U-OUS,  a.  [Fr.  voh:ptutuz  ;  L.  rolupluosus.] 
Given  to  the  enjoyments  of  luxury  and  pleasure ;  in- 

dulging to  excess  in  sensual  gralification.s. 
VO-LUPT'U-OUS-LY,  adr.  Luxuriously  ;  with  free  indul- 

gence of  sensual  pleasures. 
VO-HJPTU-OU.S-.\EP.S,  n.  Luxurioiisness  ;  addictedness 

to  pleasure  or  sensual  gratification.  Donne. 

VOL-L'-TA'TION,  n.  [L.  ro/ututio.l  A  wallowing ;  a  roll- 
ing of  the  body  on  the  earth.  See  VVallow. 

VO-LOTE',  n.  [Ft.  volute:  It.  valuta ;  L.  rolutus.]  1.  In 
arehiteclure,  a  kind  of  spiral  scroll,  used  In  the  Ionic  and 
Composite  capitals,  of  which  it  is  a  principal  ornament. 
— 2.  hi  nniural  hi-ilorv,  a  genus  of  shells.  Say. 

VO-Lu'J'Ki.N',  n.  Aspfral  turn. 
VOL'U-TITE,  71.  A  [XJtrified  shell  of  the  genus  voluta. 
VOL'Vie,  a.  Denoting  a  species  of  stone  or  Java. 
VOM'IC,  a.  The  romic  nut,  nuz  vomica,  is  the  seed  of  the 

stryclinos  nuz  vomica.   Cyc. 

VOM'I-CA,  7i.  [L.]  An  encysted  tumor  on  the  lungs. 
VOM'IT,  i".  i.  [L.  vomo  ;  Fr.  foinir  ;  It.  vomire.]  Vo  eject 

the  contents  of  the  stomach  by  the  mouth. 
VO.M  IT,  r.  «.  1.  To  throw  up  or  eject  from  the  stomach  ; 

to  discharge  f^oin  the  stomach  tlirouch  the  mouth.  2.  To 
eject  with  violence  from  any  hollow  place. 

VO.M'IT,  n.  1.  The  matter  ejected  from  the  stomach.  2. 
That  whicli  excites  the  stomach  to  discharge  its  con- 

tents ;  an  emetic. 

VO.M'IT-ED,  pp.  Ejected  from  the  s'omach  through  the 
mouth,  or  from  any  deep  place  through  an  opening. 

VO.M'IT-ING,  ppr.  Discharging  from  the  stomach  through 
the  mouth,  or  ejecting  from  any  deep  place. 

VO.M  IT-liN't;,  71.  1.  The  act  of  ejecting  the  contents  of  the 
stomach  through  the  mouth.  2.  The  act  of  throwing  out 
substances  with  violence  from  a  deep  hollow,  as  a  vol- 
can(),  kc. 

VO-MP'TION,  71.  The  act  or  power  of  vomiting,  (h-eir. 
VOMITIVE,  a.  [Fr.  vomilif]  Causing  the  ejection  of 

matter  from  the  stomach  ;  emetic.   Bruicn. 
VOM'I-TO-RY,  n.  [L.  romitoriu-t.]  Procuring  vomits; 

causing  to  eject  from  the  stomach  ;  emetic. 
VOM  I  TO-RY,  71.  1.  An  emetic,  llarvcy.  2.  A  door. 

Gihlwn. 

\'()  Ra  (TOU.S,  a.  [Fr.,  It.  voract ;  L.  voraz.]  1.  Greedy 
for  rating  ;  ravenouo  ;  very  hungry.  2.  Rapacious  ;  eager 
til  ilivoiir.    3.  Ready  to  swallow  up. 

Vo-l!.\'CK)US-LY,  adc.  With  greedy  appetite  ;  niven- 
ouslv. 

vo  1!.X  CIOUS-NESf,  71.  Greediness  of  appetite  ;  ravcn- 
ousness  ;  eagerness  to  devour ;  rapacioiisneHS. 

VO-R  \(''I-TY,  7..  Greediness  of  ap|)etilo  ;  vorncinusnem. 
VOR  AG  IN'-OUS,  a.  [L.  rora;;iuvsu.^.]  Full  of  gulfs. Scnir. 

VORTEX,  71.;  plu.  Vorticf?  or  Voiitexu.  [L.]  1.  A  whirl- 
pool ;  a  whirling  or  circular  motion  of  water,  forming  a 

kind  of  cavity  in  the  centre  of  the  circle.  2.  .\  whirling 
of  the  air;  a  whirlwind.  Ci/c— :i.  In  the  Carte.'iun  ty$- 
tevi.  the  circular  motion  originally  impressed  on  the  par- 

ticles of  matter,  carrying  them  arouud  their  own  axc«, 
and  around  a  common  centre. 

yOR  TI-CAL,  a.  Whirling  ;  turning.  XerUtn. 
VOT.\-RE.~.S,  n.  .\  female  devoted  to  any  service,  woiBtllp or  Slate  of  life.   Cttureland. 

Vci'T.\-RLST,  a.  (Jne  devoted  or  given  up  to  any  person  of 
^  thing,  lo  any  service,  worship  or  pur-uil. 

V6''1'A-RY,  a.  [from  L.  roluj.J  l»cvutcd  ;  prunikfJ  ;  con 
^seerated  by  a  vuw  or  pruniiM  ;  coniequeul  on  a  vow. 

Vfi'T.\-RY,  n.  One  devoted,  cousecrated  or  engaged  by  a 
vow  or  promiiie  I  hence,  mart  femrrallf,  one  de.oied, 
given  or  addicted  to  nuuie  paiuculor  service,  wunlup, 
study  or  state  of  life. 

VOTE,  71.  [It.,  ."^p.  rvto;  L.   rolam.]    1.  Suffrage:  the  ex- 
preiision  of  a  WL-h,  desire,  will,  uiefcrr-.i  •■.in 
regard  to  any  measure    proimoej,   in    !■.  r-on 
Voting  has  an  interest  in  coninioii  wiij.  i  hat 
by  which  will  or  preference  :»  eiprr>-».  -.  oi 
in  deciding  profiusiUons  ;   a  bulli4  ,   a  '.  i,  s 
written  rote.     'J.  EipreKsion  of  ivill  b>  .  jnj 
decision  by  some  ex prewiun  of  the  uiii....  ...  ..  nuiiibcr 
4.  United  voice  in  public  piayt-r. 

VOTE,  r.  i.  'I'o  express  or  Kignify  the  mind,  will  or  prefer- 
ence, in  electing  men  to  olhcr,  or  in  pouing  law*,  regu- 

lations and  the  like,  or  in  deiidiiig  on  any  prupuiitiou  m 
which  one  has  an  interest  wiih  other*. 

Vote,  r  t.  I.  To  choose  by  suffrage;  to  elect  by  (om* 
expression  of  will.  -i.  To  enact  or  entabluh  by  vo«e  or 
some  expression  of  will.  J.  To  grant  by  vole  or  cxprea sion  of  will. 

yriT'EI),  pp.  Expressed  by  vote  or  suffrage. 
VoT'ER,  II.  One  wlio  has  a  legal  right  to  vole  or  give  kla suffrape. 

VOT'I.NG,  ppr.  Expressing  the  mind,  will  or  prefe/ence  in 
election,  or  in  delerminiiig  ijue^lioiu  prop<jscd. 

VO'TIVE,  a.  [Fr.  rod/;  L.  rottctu.]  Given  by  vow;  de- voted. 

VOUCH,  f.  f.  [.Vorm.  rouehrr ;  L.  veto.]  1.  To  call  to 
witness  ;  to  obtest.  2.  To  declare  j  to  affirm  ;  to  attot ; 
to  warrant ;  to  maintain  by  aflimiations.  J.  To  warrant ; 
to  confirm  ;  to  establish  priol. — 1.  In  lav,  to  call  into 
court  to  warrant  and  defend,  or  to  make  good  a  warranty of  title. 

VOUCH,  r.  i.  To  bear  witnesa;  to  give  testimony  or  ftii. attestation. 

VOUCH,  n.  Warrant;  nllestalinn.  ^Aak. 
VOUCHED,  pp.  Called  to  witness  ;  ntlirined  or  fully  attest 

ed  ;  called  into  court  to  make  good  a  warranty. 
VOUCH-EK',  II.  In  lair,  the  (lerson  who  is  vouched  or  call 

ed  into  court  to  sup|iort  or  make  gcK>d  his  warranty  of  ll 
tie  In  the  process  of  common  recovery. 

VOUCH'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  gives  witness  or  full  atlesta 
tion  to  any  thing. — 2.  In  luir,  the  act  of  calling  in  a  |>cr 
son  to  make  giMid  his  warranty  of  title.  3.  .\  bxik,  fnper 
or  document  which  sen'es  to  vouch  the  tnitli  of  accouii:«, 
or  to  confirm  and  estatilLsh  facts  of  any  kind. 

VOUCH'ER,  or  VOUCHOR,  n.  In  luir,  the  tenant  in  a 
writ  of  right ;  one  who  calls  in  another  to  establish  hi* 
warranty  of  title. 

VOUCIl'lN'G,  ppr.  Calling  to  witness  ;  atleining  by  nffirra 
ntion  ;  calling  in  to  maintain  warranty  of  title. 

Vouch  SAFE  ,  r. /.  [vourh  and  .>.i/V.]  1.  To  permit  lo 

he  iloiK-  without  danger.     2.  'I'o  condescend  (o  grant. 
Vorcil  SaFE',  r.  i.    To  condescend  ;  to  deign  ,  to  vlcld 
VOl'Cll-t!.\FED,  (vouch-sift'J  pp.  Granted  in  coodoces- sion. 

VOI'CH-PAFE'ME.NT,  n.  Grant  in  condescension. 
VOUCH-S.tF'ING,  ppr.  Condescending  lo  grant;  deign- ing. 

VOW,  71.  [Fr.  ram;  ft.  roto  ;  L.  rofimi.]  1.  A  solemn 
promise  made  to  God,  or  by  a  pagan  lu  bis  deny.  H.  \ 
solemn  promise. 

VoW,  r.  I.  [Fr.  rower;  L.  rorre.]  1.  To  give,  ronsecrmla 
or  dedicate  to  God  by  a  solemn  promise.     2.  To  drvute. 

V(JW,  r.  i.  To  make  vows  or  jinlrni.T  prumisr*. 
VOWED,  /rp.  .■^iilei'inly  pmniised  lo  God  ;  given  or  cona»> 

cnited  by  s*ilemii  pr<mii.'<e. 
VOWEL,  11.  [L.  rocalii;  Fr.  royrlU  ;  II.  rocalf.]  1.  \n 
grammar,  a  simple  sound  ;  a  Miund  uttered  by  (imply 
opening  tiie  mouth  or  org7in<  ;  iw  the  iiaiund  of  a,  r,  ».  a 
The  letter  or  rharacler  which  rrpn-wiils  a  slmi^c  suund 

VOWEL,  II.  Pertaining  to  a  vnwrl  ;  vocal. 
V(iWELI;D,  a.   Furnished  with  Vi.wels. 
Vow  F.R,  71.  (ini-  who  make*  a  vow. 
VOW-FEL-LoW,  n.  One  Imund  by  the  same  vow.  [l.Mlt 

u.ied.\ 

VOWING,  ppr.  Making  a  VOW. 
VOV'.\GE,  71.  [  Fr.,  fnini  vote  :  F.nf.  trajf ;  Pax.  ip*f,  w*f.J 

I.  .\  pnmiiig  by  cea  i«r  water  ftoin  on»  place,  port  at  emin 
try  lo  anoilicr,  ••■<pTially  a  |>;iMiiig  or  joirney  by  water  o 
n  distant  place  or  country.    2.  Thf  practice  of  IraveUnf 

[ob.i.]    H.ican. VOV'.\»"JE,  r.  1.  To  sail  or  pass  by  W7\ter.   Pepr. 
\  riV'.AGE,  r.  I.  To  travel  ;  to  p:uw  over.  .MiUim. 
Vi  iV'A-(';F,R,  n.  I  >nt  wlio  Kkils  or  pcuaes  by  sea  or  water. 
VUL'CAN-IST.     Sse  VoLc»!«itT. 

g*e Synopsii.     MOVE,  BgOK,  DOVE  ;— BI.LL,  U.MTE.— C  as  K  ;  l5  as  J  ;  •■'  a«  Z  ;  CH  as  .■<H  ;  Til  as  In  OtU.    f  ObtoU»» 
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VULt'A  NO.     Sc«  VoLc*"<o. 
VUUdMl  a.  I  Kr.  rulniurc  ;  It.  rulenri>{  \,.  vuJgarinA 

1.  iVrtaiiiiiiK  U>  the  oiiiiiiiiii,  iiiilctliirril  |)(M|il(!,  '2.  X'^ra 
or  priiciiriMl  liy  Cdiniiiiiii  |i(.>(i|ilr.  :t.  Vcriinciilar ;  iiiiliiiii- 
al.  't.  ('oiiiiiiiiii ;  iiHuil  by  all  cliWHCH  ol' iii'(i|ili).  't.  I'lib- 
llc.  (>.  Mkiiii  i  riiHtlr. ;  nidi; ;  low  ;  unrulliicd.  7.  Con- 
■IntlnK  iirrdiiiiiioii  ix^rHoiis. 

VUI.<;.\lt,  ".  'I'liu  Cdiniiiiiii  peciplc. 
VUI.i;  AK  l^M,  K.  1.  (JriwHiicMH  nf  inanncm  ;  viilKarity  ; 

\l.  11.]    -i.  A  vulgar  pliraso  or  cxproiwlon. 
VUI.-<;A1I'I  TV,  71.  1.  Miiaii  conrlitiiin  In  life;  Iho  utatc 

of  llie  Iciwer  rlassci  of  society.  2.  (jromiicwior  cIowiiIkIi- 
iima  (ifiniinnRra  or  laiigMapc. 

VULCJAIl-I/K,  V.  t.  'I'o  make  vulvar.  Foster. 
VUMJAll-I.Y,  aJr.  I.  Coiiiiiionly  ;  in  tin;  iirilinary  man- 

ner ak..ong  the  coininar.  people,  ti.  Meanly ;  rudely ; 
clowiiislily. 

VUIVGATK,  n.  A  very  ancient  I^atin  verHion  of  tlio  .Scrip- 
tures, and  the  only  uue  which  the  llumiiih  church  admits 

to  be  autlientic. 

VI/I/OA1'R,  a.  I'ertalning  tothe  old  Ljitin  venlon  of  llie 
Hrrlptiiren. 

VM.'.VkK  A-IIM;,  a.  (Kr. ;  I,,  ru/nn-o.]  I.  Thu  may  b« 
wn'itirlcd  :  fiuHceptlhli-  of  wonndH  orcxK-rnal  injurkti.  2. 
I.labin  lo  Injury  ;  Huhject  to  be  affected  injuriuunly. 

VIJh'.NKIl  A  Uy,  a.  (I'r.  vuln>ra,rr  ;  L.  vuli.rrariwi.] 
Uneful  in  healing  wound*;  adapted  to  the  cure  of  exter- 

nal injuries. 

VIJI.'.N'i;R-A-KY,  n.  Any  plant,  drug  or  composition,  tue- ful  In  the  euro  of  woundH. 

f  VL'K'.NKU  ATI;,  r.  t.  [I.,  vulnero.]  To  wound  ;  lo  hurt. 
t  VI;L  NKIl-A TIO.N,  71.  The  act  of  woundinR.  I'earjon. 
\'Vlj'V\yiK,  a.  [L.  vulpinuji.\  I'ertainlng  to  tJic  fuz  ;  cun- 

ning ;  crafty  ;  artful. 
VIJI/I'IN  ITK,  7«.  [from  rulmno.]  A  mineral. 
VlJI/r  IlKK,  j  71.  [L.  vullur.]  A  genux  of  fowli,  beloni;lng 
Vi;i/r'IIR,     (      to  the  order  of  a(:ct;;i(/T*. 
VUI/r  1,'K-I.NK,  a.  [L.  rulturinu.1.]  liclonging  lo  the  vult- 

ure ;  having  the  qualities  of  the  vulture ;  reiietnbliug  the 
vulture ;  rapacious. 

w. 
Wis  the  twenty-third  letter  of  the  English  Alphabet.  It 

takes  ita  written  form  and  its  name  from  the  union 

of  two  V's,  this  being  ihe  form  of  the  Roman  capital  let- 
ter which  we  call  U.  \V  is^  properly,  a  vowel,  a  simple 

sound,  formed  by  opening  the  nioutli  with  a  close,  circu- 
lar conliguration  of  the  liis.  It  is  precisely  the  ok  of  the 

French,  and  the  u  of  the  Spaniards,  Italians  and  (jermans. 
With  the  other  vowels  it  forms  diphthongs,  which  are  of 
easy  pronunciation  ;  as  in  well,  want,  trill,  dwell,  pro- 

nounced uoill,  onant,  ooill,  doocll.  In  Kn/rliuli,  it  is  al- 
ways followed  by  another  vowel,  except  when  followed 

by  A,  as  in  when. — \V,  at  the  end  of  words,  is  often  silent 
after  a  and  o,  as  in  law,  saic,  low,  sow.  In  many  words 

of  this  kind,  w  represents  *he  Saxon  "■ ;  in  other  cases,  it 
helps  to  form  a  diphthong,  as  in  now,  vow,  new,  strew. 

WAU'liLR,  !).  I.  [\V.  gwit/iaw.]  To  move  from  one  side  to 
the  other  ;  to  vacillate,  as  a  turning  or  whirling  body. 

WACK'll,  j  71.  A  rock  nearly  allied  to  basalt,  of  which  it 
WACK'V,  i      may  be  regarded  as  a  variety. 
WAD,  71.  [O.  watte  i  Dan.  eat.)  1.  A  little  mass  of  some 

soft  or  flexible  material,  used  for  stoppiug  the  charge  of 
powder  in  a  gun.  2.  A  little  mass,  tuft  or  bundle,  as  of 
hay  or  peas. 

WAD,     i  n.  In  mineralosry,  black  waild  is  a  species  of  the 
WADI),  \     oreof  manganese,  of  which  tlierearefourkinds. 
WAO'liKD,  a.  Formed  into  a  wad  or  mass. 
WAD'ijlNU,  71.  [G.  wallc]  I.  A  wad,  or  the  materials 

for  wads.  -J.  A  kind  of  soft  stuff  of  loose  texture,  used 
for  sturiing  garments. 

W^D'DLE,!!.  I.  [Ij.radn  ■jG.waten.']  1.  To  move  one  way and  the  other  in  walking  ;  to  deviate  to  one  side  and  the 
other  ;  to  vacillate.    2.  To  walk  with  a  waddling  motion. 

Wi^D'DLlNO,  pvr.  Moving  from  side  to  side  in  walking. 
W^D  DLING-LY,  adv.  With  a  vacillating  gait. 
WAUE,  v.  i.  [Sw.  vada  ;  D.  waaden  ;  0.  waten  ;  Dan.  va- 
der.]  1.  To  walk  through  any  substance  that  yields  to 
the  feet.    2.  To  move  or  pass  with  ditiiculty  or  labor. 

WADK,  V.  t.  To  pass  by  walking  on  the  bottom. 
WSD'INfi,  Pin-.  Walking  through  a  subst;ince  that  yields 

to  tlie  feet,  as  through  water  or  sand. 
WAD'SETT,  71.  An  ancient  tenure  or  lease  of  land  in  the 

riighlands  of  Scotland.  Cue. 
WAD  SETT-ER,  71.  One  who  holds  by  wadsett. 
Wa'FER,  v.  [D.  wafel  ;  G.  waffel ;  Dan.  vaffel  ;  Fr.  gauf- 
frc.}  1.  A  thin  cake  or  leaf.  2.  A  thin  leaf  of  paste, 
used  in  sealing  letters. 

Wa'FER,  v.  t.  To  seal  or  close  with  a  wafer. 
WAF'KLE,  71.  [G.  raffed.]  A  thin  cake  baked  on  coals,  in 

an  iron  instrument. 
WAF  FLE-IR-O.N,  n.  A  utensil  for  making  waffles. 
WAFT,  V.  t.  1.  To  bear  through  a  fluid  or  buoyant  medi- 

um ;  to  convey  through  water  or  air.  2.  To  convey,  as 
ships.  3.  To  buoy  ;  to  cause  to  float ;  to  keep  from  sink- 

ing. 4.  To  beckon ;  to  give  notice  by  something  in  mo- 
tion ;  \obs.] 

WAFT,  V.  i.  To  float ;  to  be  moved  or  to  pass  in  a  buoyant 
medium.  Vryden. 

>V.iiFT,  71.  A  floating  body  ;  also,  a  signal  displayed  from  a 
ship's  stern,  by  hoisting  an  ensign  furled  in  a  roll,  to  the 
head  of  the  staff. 

fWAFT  AOE,  71.  Conveyance  or  transportation  through  a 
buoyant  medium,  as  air  or  water.  Shak. 

WXFT'EI),  pp.  Borne  or  conveyed  through  air  or  water. 
WAFT'ER,  71.  1.  He  or  that  which  wafts  ;  a  passage-boat. 

2.  The  c<uiductor  of  vessels  at  sea  ;  nn  old  word, 
WAFT'ING,  ppr.  Carrying  through  a  buoyant  medium. 

tWAFTOTRE,?!.  The  act  of  waving.  Shak. 
WAG,  V.  t.  [Hax.  irafrian  and  ireegan  ;  G.  bewegen ;  D 

beweegen  ;  G.  wdgen  ;  Sw,  vaga  :  Dan.  rajer.]  To  move 
one  way  and  the  other  \vith  quick  turns ;  to  move  a  little 
way,  and  then  turn  the  other  way. 

WAfi,  V.  1.  1.  To  he  quick  in  ludicrous  motion;  to  stir. 
2.  To  go ;  to  depart ;  to  pack  off.  3.  To  be  moved  one 
way  and  the  other. 

WAG,  71.  [from  the  verb.]  A  droll ;  a  man  full  of  low  sport 
and  humor;  a  ludicrous  fellow.  Drydcji. 

WAGE,  V.  t.  [G.  wagen  ;  D.  waagen  ;  Sw.  viga  ;  Fr.  ga- 

ger,  {i)T  guager.']  1.  To  lay  ;  to  bet:  to  throw  down,  aa a  pledge ;  to  stake  ;  to  put  at  hazard  on  the  event  of  a 
contest.  2.  To  venture  ;  to  hazard.  3.  To  make  ;  to  be- 

gin ;  to  carry  on  ;  that  is,  to  go  forward  or  advance  to  at- 
tack, as  in  inva-sion  or  aggression  ;  used  in  the  phrase,  to 

wage  war.  4.  To  set  to  hire  ;  [obg.]  5.  To  take  to  hire  ; 
to  hire  for  pay;  to  employ  for  wages;  \obs.] — To  wagi 
nne's  law,  to  give  security  to  make  one's  law. 

WAGED,  pp.  Laid;  deposited,  as  a  pledge;  made  or  be- 

gun, as  war. WA'GER,  71.  1.  .Something  deposited,  laid  or  hazarded  on 
the  event  of  a  contest  or  some  unsettled  question  ;  a  bet. 
2.  Subject  on  which  bets  are  laid. — 3.  In  law,  an  offer  to 
make  oath  of  innocence  or  non-indebtedness  ;  or  the  act 
of  making  oath^  together  with  the  oaths  of  eleven  com- 

purgators, to  fortify  the  defendant's  oath. —  H'ager  of  bat- tle is  when  the  tenant  in  a  writ  of  right  offers  to  prove 
his  right  by  the  botly  of  his  champion,  and,  throwing 
down  his  glove  as  a  gage  or  pledge;  tnus  wages  or  stipu- 

lates battle  with  the  champion  of  the  demandant,  wlx) 
by  taking  up  the  glove,  accepts  the  challenge. 

W.A  GER,  r.  t.  To  lay  ;  to  bet ;  to  hazard  on  the  issue  of  a 
contest,  or  on  some  question  that  is  to  be  decided,  or  on 
some  ciisualty. 

WA'GER,  r.  i.  To  offer  a  wager.  Shak. 
WA'GERED,  pp.  Laid  ;  pledged,  as  a  bet. 
WA'GER-EU,  71.  One  who  wagers  or  lays  a  bet. 
WA'GER-ING,  ppr.  Laying  ;  betting. 
WAGES,  71.  [Fr.  gage,  gages.]  I.  Hire;  reward;  that 
which  IS  paid  or  stipulated  for  services,  but  chiefly  for 
services  by  manual  labor,  or  for  military  and  naval  ser- 

vices. We  speak  of  servants'  wages,  a  laborer's  wages, 

or  soldiers'  wages  ;  but  we  never  apply  the  word  to"lhe rewards  given  to  men  in  office,  which  are  called  fees  or 
salary.  2.  Reward  ;  fruit ;  recomjwnse  ;  that  which  is 
given  or  received  in  return. 

WAG'GEL,  or  WAG'EL,  71.  A  n.ame  given  in  Cornwall  to 
the  martinazzo,  dung-hunter,  or  dung-bird,  a  species  of 
larus  or  sea-gull ;  (L.  parasitieits.) 

WAG'GER-Y,  71.  [from  wag.]  Jlischievons  merriment, 
sportive  trick  or  gayety  ;  sarcasm  in  good  humor. 

WAG'GISH,  a.  1.  Mischievous  in  sport ;  roguish  in  mer 
riment  or  good  humor;  frolicksome.  L'Kstrange.  2 
Done,  made  or  laid  in  waggery  or  for  sport. 

WAG'GISH-IjY,  adv.  In  a  waggish  manner  ;  in  sport. 
WAG  GISU-NESS,  71.  Mischievous  sport ;  wanton  menl* 

ment. 

WAG  GLE,  V.  i.  [D.  waggelm  ;  G.  waekeln  ;  L.  vacillo.'y 
To  waddle  ;  to  reel  or  move  from  side  to  side.  L'Estrangt 

WAGGLE,   t'.  (.   To  move  one  way  and  the  other. 
WAG  O.V,  n.  [D.,  G.  warden  ;  Sw.  ragn  ;  Sax.  wjrrn,  «■<».] 

1.  A  vehicle  moved  on  four  wheels,  and  usually  drawn 
by  horses  ;  used  for  the  transportation  of  heavy  commodX 
ties.    2.  A  chariot ;  <ebs.] 

WAG'ON,  r.  t.  To  transport  in  a  wagon. 

•  See  Synopsis.     A,  E,  T,  o,  C,  T,  long.—FXR,  FALL,  UTI^T  ;— PREY ;— PIN,  M.^RIXE,  BIRD  j-        t  Cbtoltlu 
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WAQ'ON,  V.  u  To  practice  the  traasportaiion  of  goods  in  a vfagon. 

WA'J'ON-A<5K,  n.  Money  paid  for  carriage  in  a  wagon. 
W'AG'ON-ER,  n.  1.  One  who  conducts  a  wagon.  2.  A constellation,  Charles'  wain. 
VVAG'O.N'-IXG,  ppr.  Transporting  in  a  wagon. 
WAG'0.\.Ii\G,  71    The  business  of  transporting  in  a  wagon. 
tVAG'TAlL,  71.   A  small  bird,  a  species  o{  nwtaciUa. 
fWAIU,  a.   Crushed.  Shale. 

VVaFF,  71.  [Xorni.  ?/•<■/,  ircif:  from  waive.]  Goods  found, of  which  the  owner  is  not  known. 

WAIL,  V.  t.  [Ice.  viela  ;  It.  guuiulare  ;  Gaelic,  guilain,  or 
uailL]  To  lament;  to  moan  ;  to  bewail.  Pope. 

VVaIL,  v.  i.  To  weep  ;  to  e.xpress  sorrow  audibly 
WaIL,  71.  Loud  weeping  ;  violent  lamentation. 
VVAIL'FIJL,  o.  Sorrowful  ;  mournful.  Shak. 

WAIL'LN'G,  ppr    Lamenting  with  audible  cries. 
U'AIL'ING,  71.  Loud  cries  of  sorrow  ;  deep  lamentation. 
VVAIL'.ME.NT,  71.  Lamentation,  hacket. 

VV'AIX,  71.  [Sax.  wccn  ;  W.  gicaiii.]  1.  A  waaon  ;  a  car- riage for  the  transportation  of  goods  on  wheels.  2.  A 
constellation,  Charles'  wain. 

WAIN'AGK,  71.  A  finding  of  carriages.  .Hinsvorlh. 
VVAI.V-BoTE,  71.  Timber  for  wagons  or  carts,  f-'n^.  /air. 
WAIN'-HOUSE,  71.  A  house  or  shed  for  wagons  and  carts. 

[Loral.']   Cyc. 
WAL\'-RoPE,  71.  A  rope  for  binding  a  load  on  a  wagon  ;  a 

cart-rope.  Shak. 

♦WALN'SeOT,  71.  [Vt.wagenschnt.']  In  building,  timber- work  serving  to  line  the  walls  of  a  room,  being  made  in 
panels. 

*  VV'AIN'SeOT,  V.  t.  I.  To  line  with  boards  ;  as,  to  teainscot a  hall.    2.  To  line  with  dilferent  materials.  JlddUon. 

*  \VAI.VS€OT-EI),  pp.  Lined  with  boards  or  panels. 

»  VVAIN'SeOT-ING,  'ppr.  Lining  wilh  boards. VVAIR,  71.  A  piece  of  timber  two  yards  long,  and  a  foot 
broad. 

WAIST,  71.  [W.  iTicdsg.]    1.  That  part  of  the  human  body 
which  is  immediately  below  the  ribs  or  thonix  ;  or  the 
Bniall  part  of  the  body  between  the  thorax  and  hi|)s.    i. 
That  part  of  a  ship  which  is  between  the  quarter-deck  and 
forecastle. 

WAIST  HAND,  71.    The  band  or  upper  part  of  breeches, 
Irowsers  or  pantaloons,  which  encompasses  the  waist. 

WAIST  CLOTH  St,  71.  Coverings  of  canvas  or  tarpauling 
for  tiie  hammocks,  stowed  on  the  gangways,  between  the 
quarter  deck  and  forecastle. 

*  VV  A  l.-^T'CoAT,  71.  [waiit  and  coat.]  A  short  coat  or  gar- 
ment tor  men,  extending  no  lower  than  the  liips,  and 

covering  the  waist ;  a  vest. 
WAIST' Ell,  71.  In  ships,  iraisters  are  men  who  are  station- 

ed in  the  waist  in  working  the  ship.   Mar   Diet. 
WAIT,  V.  i.  [Pr.  giictter  i  it.  guatarc  ;  W.  gicritiair.]  1. 
To  stay  or  rest  in  expectation  ;  to  stop  or  remain  station- 

ary, till  the  arrival  of  some  person  or  event.  2.  To  stay 
proceedings,  or  suspend  any  business,  in  expectatiim  of 
some  person,  event,  or  the  arrival  of  some  hour.  3.  To 
rest  in  expectation  and  patience.  4.  To  stay  ;  not  to  de- 

part. .1.  To  stay  ;  to  contiiuie  by  reason  of  hinderance. 

0.  To  lie  in  ambush,  as  an  enemy. —  7'o  »<"ii'  on  or  upon, 
to  attend,  as  a  servant ;  to  perform  menial  services  for. —  To 
uait  on.  1.  To  attend  ;  to  go  to  see  ;  to  visit  on  business 

or  for  ceremony.  '2.  To  pay  servile  or  submissive  attend- 
ance. :!.  To  follow,  as  a  consecpience.  4.  To  look 

watchfully.  5.  To  attend  to ;  to  |)erform.  0.  To  lie 
ready  to  serve  ;  to  obey.  Ps.  xxv. —  To  irait  at,  to  at- 

tend in  service;  to  perform  service  at.  1  Car.  ix. —  To 
wait  for,  to  watch,  as  an  enemy.  Job  xv. 

WAITJ  V.  t.  1.  To  stay  for ;  to  rest  or  remain  stationary  in 
expectation  of  the  arrival  of.  2.  To  attend  ;  to  accompa- 

ny with  suLmission  or  respect  3.  To  attend  as  a  conse- 
quence of  something;  [obs.] 

WAIT,  71.  Ambush.— As  a  noun,  this  word  is  used  only  In 
certain  phrases. —  To  lie  in  wait,  is  to  lie  in  ambush. —  'To 
lay  irni',  to  set  an  ambush,  ./cr.  ix. 

WAIT'ER,  71.  1.  One  who  waits  ;  an  attendant ;  a  servant 
in  attendance.  2.  A  server;  a  vessel  on  which  teafurni- 
ture,  &.C.,  13  carried. 

WAIT'IN(;,  ppr.  .Staying  in  cxpectati(m. 
WAITING-MAID,         (  n.  An  upper  servant  who  attends 
VV  AIT  (NG-WQM-AN,  j     a  lady. 
(WAITS,  71.  [iio\.\\.  wahls.]  I.  Itinerant,  nocturnal  musi- 

cians.    2.  Nocturnal  musicians  who  attended  pront  men. 
WAIVE,  K.  A  woman  put  out  of  the  protection  of  the  law. 

Cvc. 
\\T\  IVE,  r  t.  To  put  off     Sec  VVati. 
WAI'WOIlE,  n.  In  the  ruHnA  empire,  the  governor  of  a 

small  province  or  town  ;  a  general.  Cue. 
WAKE,  V  f.  [Goth,  wakan;  Sax.  iP<Tcan ;  G  iraehrn  ;  O. 
waakeii,  wekken.]  1.  To  be  awake  ;  to  continue  awake  ; 
to  watch  ;  not  to  sleep.  2.  To  be  excited  or  rouiied  from 

sleep  ;  to  awake  ;  to  be  awakened.  3.  'i'o  cease  to  sleep  ; to  inv  ike.  1.  To  be  quick  ;  to  bo  alive  or  active.  5.  To 
be  excited  from  a  torpid  sUitc  ;  to  be  put  in  motion. 

WAKE'F!.'I/-LV,  adc.  With  watching  or  »lceplc 
WAKE  FI.L-.NK.-'."',  n.  I.    IndiiijMAilion  to  «icc{ 

bearaiicc  of  sleep  ;  want  of  »lecp.  Uaton. 

WA'KEN,  (wl  kn)  r.  i.  [ThU»ceiiu>  to  be  Ihc  .^.ixi 

V\  .\KE,  r.  t.  L  To  rouse  from  ileep.  2.  To  arouw  ;  to 
excite;  to  put  in  motion  or  action.  3.  To  bring  \.<t  life 
again,  a.s  il  from  the  sleep  of  death. 

W.\Ki;,  n.  ].  'I'he  fi-a»t  of  the  drdiralion  of  the  cnurrh, fiiriiierly  kept  by  watching  all  mehl.  2.  Vigil»  ;  Male  of 
forliearing  sleep,  y.  Act  of  waKiug  ;  [uld  tung.V—Make 
of  a  fhip,  the  track  It  leaves  in  the  water,  furiued  Ly  the 
meeting  of  tlie  water. 

WAKE  FI.'L,  a.  ].  .Not  sleeping  ;  indispoaed  to  deep.  Jhg- den.    2.  Watchful  ;  vigilant. 
Irainrsi, 

iiijMAiiion  to  siccp.    2.  For- 

....  on  infin- 
itive   retained.]    To  wake;   to  ceaM    to  *li-«p;    tu  be 

awakened. 

WA  KE.\,  (wi'kn)  t.  t.  1.  To  excite  or  r>u»e  from  sleep 
2.  To  excite  to  action  or  motion.    3.  To  excite  ;  to  pro- 

duce ;  to  rouse  into  action. 

VVA'K  E.NEI),  pp.  Itou.<wd  frmi  sleep  ;  excited  Into  action. 
WA'KE.\-EK,  n.  One  who  rouM-s  from  sleep.  ttUkam. 
WA'KE.\-I.\G,  ppr.   Rousing  from  ulcep  or  ■tupidity. 
WA  KER,  »i.  One  who  walcheii  ;  one  who  rouses  from  >^p. 
WAKE  --Ron  I.\,  n.  .\  plant  of  the  genus  arum. 
WAK  I.\(;,  p/jr.  1.  Heiiig  awake  ;  not  ulrrpiiig.  2.  Koiuiii( 

from  sleep;  exciting  into  motion  or  acll<in. 

WAKI.\G,»i.  1.  The  iieriod of  being  awake.  2.  U'a^fh  ; Joft...] 

WALL,  n  1.  In  r/oiA,  a  ridge  or  streak  rising  above  th© 
rest.  2.  .A  streak  or  strijM!  ;  the  mark  of  a  rod  or  whip 

on  animal  flesh. —  H'u/m  of  a  ship,  an  aiwemblage of  siion; 
planks,  extending  along  a  ship's  sides  tliroughout  the whole  length. 

WALE-K.VoT,  or  WALL'-K.NOT,  ti.  A  sinele  wa)c  knot 
is  made  by  untwisting  the  ends  of  a  rope,  and  making  a 
bight  witli  the  lirst  strand  ;  then  p.x<sinc  the  second  over 
the  end  of  the  first,  and  the  third  over  the  end  of  the  sec- 

ond, and  through  the  bight  of  the  first. 
W.\LK,  Cwauk)  r.  i.  [.Sax.  vtalean  :  I),  trnlkm  :  C.  ralkrm; 
Sw.  ratkare  ;  Dan.  ralkrr.]  1.  To  move  slowly  on  the 
feet;  to  step  slowly  along;  to  advance  by  Hiiw  nicmf/. 
ately  repeated,  as  animals.  2.  To  move  or  go  on  lln-  fret 
for  exercise  or  amusement.  3.  To  apjaar,  as  n  fjxrire. 

4.  To  act  on  any  occasion  ;  [vbf.]  .'>.  To  be  In  motion, 
as  a  clamorous  tongue;  lubs.]  ('>.  To  act  or  move  on  Uie 
feet  in  sleep.  7.  To  range  ;  to  be  stirring  ;  [unu.'WLU  1  6l 
To  move  olf;  to  depart  ;  [nut  r/ro-anf.] — '.'.  In  Srnprare, 
to  live  and  act  or  behave  ;  to  punue  a  particular  course  of 
life. 

WALK,  (wank)  r.  t.  1.  To  pa-ss  through  or  upon.  2  To 
cause  to  walk  or  stej)  slowly  ;  to  lead,  drive  or  ride  with  a 
slow  pace. 

WALK,  ( wauk)  71.  1.  The  act  of  walking  ;  the  act  of  mov- 

ing on  the  feet  with  a  shrvv  pace.  2.  'I'he  act  of  walking for  air  or  exercise.  3.  .Manner  of  walking  ;  gail  ;  step. 
4.  Length  of  way  or  circuit  through  which  one  walk*  ;  or 
a  place  for  walking.  5.  .An  avenue  set  with  tnws.  C 

Way  ;  road  ;  range  ;  place  of  wandering.  7.  Region  . 
space,  b.  Course  of  life  or  pursuit.  ".'.  The  slowest  (oco 
of  a  horse,  ox  or  oth'-r  quadruped.  10.  .\  fish.— II.  In 
the  H'c.it  Indies,  n  plantation  of  canes,  kr. — A  aherp. 
irulk,  so  called,  is  hich  and  drv  laml  wherr  Blu-i-p  |>.-v.lure. 

WALK'A-IILE,  (wank'a  bl)  a.  Kit  to  lie  w.nlkrd  on  ;  [/.  «.] 
WALKER,  (wauker.n.  1.  <iiic  who  walk*.— •.'.  In  our 

iniithrr  tonirue,  a  fuller. — 3.  In  law,  n  forn.!  <)irtrrr  ap- 
pointed to  walk  over  a  certain  spare  for  inspection  ,  a 

forester.  4.  One  who  deports  liim!>elf  in  a  pamrular 

manner.     .">.  A  fulling  mill ;  [nnl  in  use,  cr  local.] 
WALK  I\G,(wauk'ing)  p;>r.  Sloving  on  the  legs  with  a 

slow  pace  ;  moving  ;  condiiccing  one's  wlf. 
WALK  l.\(;,  (wank  ing)  n.  The  act  of  moving  on  tlie  fctl 

with  It  slow  pace. 

WALK'IN(;-STAEK,  )  n.   A  staff  or  stick  carrted  In  the 
WALK'IN(;-ST1CK,  j  hand  for  supiMirt  or  aniuwmeut in  walking. 

W.ALK  -MILL,(wiiiik  -miinii.  A  ftilllng  mill,  [/^o/.]  Cse. 
WALL,  n.  (L.  Valium:  !nii.  irra/ ;  D.  iral  :  Hii«».  rjj; 
W.  /firal.]  I.  A  Work  or  stnicliire  of  sinne,  hrirk  or 
other  materials,  rals<Ml  to  some  lirlghl.  and  tnlrndrd  for  a 
defense  or  security.  2.  l»ii//.«.  In  the  plural,  M  uiwil  for 
fortifications  in  general  ;  work*  for  drfi-nse.  3.  .\  de- 

fense ;  means  of  wciirily  or  protection.  1  Sam.  xxx.  —  Tt 
take  thr  inill.  to  take  the  upper  or  mo«l  honomblr  plror. 

W.ALL-CREEI'-ER.n.  \  "mail  bird  of  the  grnm  (tri.\it 
W  ALL -CRESS,  II .   (icn// and  rrcj...)     A  plant. 
WALU-HYE,  H.  I.  A  di-w  a«e  In  the  cr}iitaline  huinnr  of 

tiio  eye  ;  the  glaucoma.— -'.  In  hnrtrt,  on  eye  In  whid 
the  iris  is  of  a  verv  liglil  grey  color. 

WALL -EYED,  <J.   Having  white  rvrs.  Joknscn. 

W.\LL'-n,0\V  KlI,  s.  u-aH  and  'fioirfr.]  A  plant  of  ttt» 
genus  cheiranthiu  .  n  "(lof  lr«  of  stork  gillvflower. 

WALl.-ERrrr,  1.  [iruaand/nor.)  Kru it  which,  to  be 
ripened,  must  l>e  planted  against  a  wall. 

W^LL'-LOt'SE,  n.  An  Insect  or  small  bug.   [l,.cmex.] 

Set  Synopsis. MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVEj—DJJLL,  UNITE.— CmK;  CaiJ;  »m2  •  TH  «»SH  ;TUMlBa»». 
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WAIjI.'-MOSS,  n.    A  iip<'clrii  of  mniui  (trowlnR  on  wiillii. 

\V'.\I.I,'-PKN-NV\V6R'I',  II.  A  jiliiiil  1)1' thu  ({Ciiiiii  cvlyU- 

WAM.'-I'P'P-PER,  71.  A  plnril  of  Ihn  gciiilN  nnlum. 
U'Al.li'-l'FK,  n.  A  pinnt,  ii  HpccipH  of  iM/Wniiu/n. 
WAI.I.'  ItOli.  n.   All  herb.  Jlmmorlh. 
U'Al.l.'-.SID-kl).  n.   ll;iviiiK  hIcIi'M  nriirly  prrpcmllriilar. 
AV'AM.'-.'^i'lU.NO,  K.  A  Hpriiig  of  wiilcr  iiwuiiif;  from  Btrut- 

iilcd  nirkR. 

\V.\M.'-\V6RT.  n.  A  plant,  thr  dwnrf  elder,  or  dancwort. 
\VAI-I.,  r.  «.  I.  I'o  inrlose  with  n  wall.  'J.  'J'u  Ucruiid  liy 

walls.     :i.  To  nil  up  with  n  wall. 
^VAI.MU),  pp.  Iiiclikscd  or  forliliud  with  n  wall. 
WAIil,  Kit,  H.  Oiii)  who  iMjilds  walls  in  the  country. 

W'AM,  Kll-ITK,  n.  A  mineral,  or  variety  of  rlay. 
\VAI/IJ"r,  H.  1.  A  haR  for  cnrryiiiR  the  neressaricM  for  n 
journey  or  march  ;  a  knaiMacfc-  i!.  Any  thing  protube- 

rant and  swagglnc. 
\V.\LI/I.N(!,  ppr.   Inclosing  or  fortifying  with  a  wall. 
W'AI-I-'INO,  n.  Walls  in  general;  materials  for  walls. 
U'AI.I.OP,  r.i.  [a.  irallen;  Sax.  icriUati.]  To  Ixiil  with 

n  continued  bubbling  or  licaving  and  rolling  of  the  liquor, 
with  noise. 

WAL'LOl'-ING,  p]r:  Boiling  with  a  heaving  and  noise. 
VVAIVLdVV,  V.  i.  [&ax.icralirian.  ;  Sw .  valfva  ;  C.olh.  walu- 

gati  ;  G.  uialzen.]  1.  To  roll  one's  body  on  the  earth,  in 
mire,  or  on  other  substance  ;  to  tumble  and  roll  in  water. 
2.  To  move  heavily  and  clumsily.  3.  To  live  in  filth  or 
gross  vice. 

WAL'LoW,  V.  t.  To  roll  one's  body.  Jcr.  vl. 
WAl'LoVV,  71.  A  kind  of  rolling  walk. 
t\'.\L'l.r)\V-KR,  n.  One  that  rolls  in  mire. 
WAL'LoW-ING,  ppr.  Rolling  the  body  on  any  thing. 
tU\\L'LoVV-ISH,a.  Filthy.   Qcirbun/. 
VV.\L'NUT,  n.  ID.  walnoot ;  Sax.  xoaik  and  hnuta.]  A  tree 
and  its  fruit,  of  the  cennsjuglans. 

\\.\\AWi^,n.  [G.  iriiH  and  r«4-s.]  The  morse  or  sea-horee, an  animal  of  the  northern  seas. 
\V.\L  TRON,  n.  Another  name  of  the  walrus.   Woodward. 

Waltz,  ti.  [G.  irahcn.']  A  modern  dance  and  tune,  the measure  of  whose  music  is  triple  ;  three  quavers  in  a  bar. 
WAM  IJLE,  t'.  i.  [D.  wemelcn  ;  Dan.  vamler.]  To  be  dis- 

turbed with  nausea;  as,  a  wambling  stomach;  [vulgar.] 
L'K.<tranire 

WAM  l!Li;-eROPrED,  a.   Sick  at  the  stomach.  [Vulgar.] 
WA.M-l'EE',  71.  A  plant,  a  species  of  arum. 
WAM'PUM,  11.  Shells  or  strings  of  shells,  used  by  the 

American  Indians  as  money  or  a  medium  of  commerce. 
•  WA.\,  a.  [Sax.  iran,  tranji.]  Pale;  taving  a  sickly  hue  ; 

languid  of  look.  Spenser. 
i  WAN,  for  iron  ;  pret.  of  win. 
yy.\SD,  n.  [D.  tjaaiid.]  1.  A  small  stick  ;  a  rod.  2.  A 

statT  of  authority.  3.  A  rod  used  by  conjurers  or  diviners. 

WAN' nER,  I',  i.  [Sax.  wandrian  ;  D.  inindelen  :  G.  iran- 
delii.]  1.  To  rove  ;  to  ramble  here  and  tliere  without  any 
certain  course  or  object  in  view.  2.  Ti^  leave  home;  to 
depart ;  to  migrate.  3.  To  depart  from  the  subject  in  dis- 

cussion.— 4.  In  a  moral  sense,  to  stray  ;  to  deviate  ;  to  de- 
&arl  from  duty  or  rectitude.  5.  To  be  delirious ;  not  to 
e  under  the  guidance  of  reason. 

WANDER,  c.  t.  To  travel  over  without  a  certain  course. 
WAN  DER-ER,  71.  A  rambler;  one  thru  roves;  one  that 

deviates  from  duty. 

Wan  DKR-IN'"., /)/>r.  Roving;  deviating  from  duty. 
WAN  Dl'.R  INC,  «.  I.  Peregrination  ;  a  travelina  without 

a  settled  course.  2.  .\bermtion  ;  mistaken  way  ;  devia- 
tion from  rectitude.  3.  A  roving  of  the  mind  or  thoughts 

from  the  point  or  business  in  which  one  ought  to  be  en- 
gaced.  4.  The  roving  of  the  mind  in  a  dream.  5.  The 
roving  of  the  mind  in  delirium.  C.  Uncertainty  ;  want 
of  being  fixed. 

WAN  DER-IXG-LY,  ade.  In  a  wandering  or  unsteady 
manner. 

WAN-DER-00',  71.  A  baboon  of  Ceylon  and  JIalabar. 
W.XNDiY,  a.   Long  and  dexible,  like  a  wand.  Brocket!. 
WANE,  I',  i.  [Sax.  wanian.]  1.  To  be  diminished;  to 

decrease;  particularly  applied  to  the  illuminated  part  of 
the  moon.  2.  To  decline  ;  to  fail  ;  to  sink. 

tWA.N'E,  V.  t.  Tocauseto  decrease.  B.  Johnson. 
vV'ANE,  II.  1.  Decreaseof  the  illuminated  part  of  the  moon, 

to  the  eye  of  a  spect;itor.  2.  Decline  ;  failure  ;  diminu- 
tion ;  decrease  ;  declension 

WANtJ,  ti.  [Sax.  wang,  wcng,  wong.]     1.  The  jaw,  jaw 
bone  or  cheekbone  ;  [little  used.]    9 
The   dtchetof  a  shoe  ;  [obs.] 

'.]    a    [Sax  sceo-tAu;ang.] 

WANG'-TOOTH,  n.  A  jaw-tooth.   Cijc. 
t  WAN  Hope,  71.  Want  of  hope. 
VV.\N'IIORN,  II.  A  plant  of  the  genus  katmpfrria. 
W.\N  IN(i,;ij>r.  Decreasing;  failing;  declining. 
Wan  KLK,  a.    Weak;  unstable;  changeable;  not  to  be 

depended  upon.    Orose. 

WaN'I.Y,  adc.  In  a  pale  manner;  palely 
Wanned,  a.  Made  wan  or  pale.   S/iak. 
W^N'NESS,  n.  Paleness;  a  sallow, dead  pale  color. 

WAN'.NIHH,  (1.  Pomewhat  wan  ;  of  a  pale  hue.  Fair/at. 
WA.N'l',  n.  [Sax.  ican,  vaman  ;  (>olh.  van.\  I,  Deli- 

ciriicy  ;  defect;  the  nlneiice  of  that  whicti  ii  iitce»- 
nary  or  uiiefiil.  2.  iVecd  ;  nccoMilly  ;  tlic  clfect  of  dell- 

rieiicy.  3.  Poverty;  (xMiury  ;  ir.digence.  4.  'Mie  mata 
of  not  having.  '>.  That  which  is  iiv<t  puiiMnsed,  but  IM 
dexired  or  iieccHHary  fur  uav  or  plcaiiurc.    Ii.  A  uiolc. 

WA.N'l',  V.  I.  I.  'i  o  lie  (leNtitute  ;  to  be  deficient  in  ;  not  to 
have.  2.  To  be  defective  or  delii.ient  in.  3.  i'o  fall 
ohort ;  not  to  contain  or  have.  4.  To  lie  wiltiout.  5.  'I'o need  ;  to  have  occiaion  for,  as  useful,  projier  or  icquisite. 
0.  To  wIhIi  fur  ;  to  deiiirc. 

WANT,  r.  1.  1.  'lobe  deficient;  not  to  be  numdint.    2. 
'/'o  fail  ;  to  be  deficient;  to  be  lacking.     3.  'i'o lie  uiiMM:il not  to  Ih:  present.     4.  To  fall  >hurt ;  to  be  lurking. 

WAN'I'  Ai'iE,  n.  Deficiency  ;  thai  which  ia  wanting. 
\V.;\N'r  ED,  ;;p.  i^ieedcd  ;  desired. 
WA.NT  lN(i,  p/r-.  1.  Needing;  lacking;  deiiring.  2.  a 

Alifcnt ;  deficient.     3.  Slack  ;  deficient. 
WA.NT'LESH,  a.  Having  no  want  1  abuiid.int  ;  fruitful. 
W,\N  TIJ.N,  a.  (W.  gu-antan.j  1.  VVandering  or  roving  in 

gayety  or  sport ;  8|Mirtive  ;  liolickitome  ;  darting  aitiJe,  or 
one  way  nnd  the  other.  2.  .Moving  or  fiyiiig  Uiottfl^  , 
playing  in  the  wind.  3.  \Vandering  Irom  mural  rectitude  ; 
licentious  ;  dissolute  ;  indulging  in  Kensiial  ty  wiihoiil 
restraint.-— 4.  Mure  appropriately,  deviating  from  the 
rules  of  chastity  ;  lewd;  lustful;  lascivious;  libidinous. 
5.  Disposed  tounchastity  ;  indicating  wantonness.  J4.  iii. 
C.  Loose  ;  unrestrained  ;  running  to  excess.  7.  Luxuriant: 
overgrown.  8.  Extravagant.  9.  Not  regular;  notlurnea 
or  formed  with  regularity. 

WAN'TUN,  71.  1.  A  lewd  person;  a  lascivious  man  or 
woman.  South.     2.  A  trifler;   an  insignificant  fiutlerer 
3.  A  word  of  slight  endearment ;  [/.  u.J  B.  Johnson. 

WAN  TON,  r.  i.  1.  To  rove  and  ramble  without  re«traint, 
rule  or  limit ;  to  revel :  to  play  loosely.  2.  To  ramble  in 
lewdness  ;  to  play  lasciviously.  3.  To  move  briskly  and 
irregularly. 

t  W.\N  TON,  V.  t.  To  make  wanton.  Feltham. 
WA.N  TON-ING,  ppr.  Roving;  tlying  loosely;  playing 

without  re.<lmint  ;  indulging  in  licentiousness. 
t  WAN'TON-IZE,  V.  i.  To  behave  wantonly. 
WAN  TON-LV,  a(/i.'.  Loosely;  without  regularity  or  le- 

straint ;  sportively  ;  gayly  ;  playfully  ;  lasciviously. 
■WAX'TON-.NESS,  n.  1.  Sportiveness  ;  gayety;  frolick- 

someness ;  waggery.  2.  Licentiousness;  negligence  of 
restraint.    3.  Lasciviousness ;  lewdness.  Pet.  li. 

WANT-WIT,  n.  [iraiu  and  «ri/.]  One  destitute  of  wit  or 
sense  ;  a  fool.  [Ao£  in  much  use.]  Shak. 

W.-\N  TY,  n.  [D.  ifant.]  A  broad  strap  of  leather,  used  for 
binding  a  load  upon  the  back  of  a  beast.  [Local.]   Tusser 

W.-\P  A-€UT,  n.  The  spotted  owl  of  Hudson's  bay. 
t  WaPED,  a.   Dejected  ;  cast  down  ;  cru;shed  by  misery. 
W.VP  EN-T.\KE,  I  n.  [Sax.  a:a:pen-tac.]     In  .ii/itic  uorther^ 
W.\P  EN'-TAt",  )  counties  of  England,  a  division  or  dia 

trict,  answering  to  the  hundred  or  cantred  in  other  coun- 
ties. The  name  was  first  given  to  the  meeting.  Black- 

stone. 
W.\PP,  n.  In  a  ship,  the  rope  with  which  the  shrouds  are 

set  taught  in  wale-knots.  Cyc. 
WAP'PE,  71.   A  species  of  cur,  so  called  from  his  voice. 
W.AP  PER,  71.  A  fish  ;  a  species  of  the  river-gudgeou. 
WAP  PER.   Sec  Whapper. 

WAR,n.  [Sax.  irter ;  !•>.  guerre;  It.,  Sp.,  Port,  gverra.] 
1.  A  contest  between  nations  or  states,  carried  on  by  force. 
When  war  is  commenced  by  attacking  a  nation  in  peace, 
it  is  called  an  offensive  war,  and  such  attack  is  aggreigirt 
'When  war  is  undertaken  to  repel  invasion  or  the  attacks 
of  an  enemy,  it  is  c<illed  defer^ire. — 2.  In  poetical  lan- 

guage, instruments  of  war.— 3.  Porttrally,  forces  :  army 
4.  The  profession  of  arms ;  art  of  war.  5.  Hostility , 
state  of  opposition  or  contest;  act  of  op[>osition.  G.  En- 

mity ;  disposition  to  contention. — Man  of  tear,  in  nacal 
affairs,  a  ship  of  large  size. 

WAR,  f. «'.  1.  To  make  war;  to  invade  or  attack  a  nation 
of  state  with  force  of  arms  ;  to  carry  on  hostilities  ;  or  to 
be  in  a  state  of  contest  by  violence.  2.  To  contend  ;  to 
strive  violently  ;  to  be  in  a  state  of  opposition. 

WAR,  V.  t.  1.  'Ji'o  make  war  upon  ;  [obs.]  2  To  carry  on 
a  contest. 

W.\R'-Be.\T,         )  a.    [irar  and  beat.]    Worn  down  in 
WAR  -BE.\T-EN,  (      war.  J.  Barlow. 
WARBLE,  V.  I.  [G.  wirbein;   Dan.  hvirtler.]     1.  To  qua- 

ver a  sound  or  the  voice  ;  to  modul.ite  with  turns  or  va- 
riavions.    2.  To  cause  to  quaver.    3.  To  utter  musically 
to  be  modulated. 

WARBLE,  r.i.  1.  To  be  quavered  or  modulated.  2.  Tc 
be  uttered  melodiously.    3.  To  sing. 

WAR  BLE,  71.    A  song.   Oray. 

WAR  BLEl),p/).  (iuavered  ;~modulated  ;  uttered  musicallf. WARBLER,  n.  1.  A  singer;  a  songster  ;  used  of  birds.  2. 
"i'he  common  name  of  a  genus  of  small  birds. 

WAR  BLE.S,  n.  In  farriery,  small,  hard  timiors  on  the  backi 
of  horses. 

'  See  Svrwptii.      A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  ?,  long  -FAR,  FALL,  WU.\T ;— FRfiY  ;— PL\,  M.UilN'E,  BIRD ;—      t  OiitoUie 
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WAR'BLING, ppr.    1.  Quavering  the   voice;    modulating notes  ;  singing.    2.  a.  Filled  with  musical  notes. 

WAR'BLIA'G,  H.  The  act  of  shaking  or  modulating  notes  • singing. 
WAKD,  in  composition,  as  in  toward,  /umuitard,  is  the  Sax. 
weard,  from  the   root  of  L.  verlo,  &.c.     It  corresponds  to the  L..  versuji. 

WARD,  V.  t.  [Sax.  weardian  ;   Sw.  tarda  ;    Dan.  varger.] 
1.  To   guard ;    to    keep    in  safety ;   to    watch  ;    [ubi.] 
2.  To  defend;  to  protect;  [uiw.]  3.  To  fend  off; 
to  repel ;  to  turn  aside  any  thing  mischievous  that  ap- 
proaches. 

WAKD,  ».  t.  1.  To  be  vigilant;  to  keep  guard;  [obs.]  2. 
To  act  on  the  defensive  with  a  weapon. 

'VAUU,  n.  1  Watch;  act  of  guarding.  2.  Garrison  ;  troops 
to  defend  a  fort;  tubs.]  'J.  (;uard  made  by  a  weapon in  fencing.  4.  A  tortruss  ;  a  strong  hold.  5.  One  whijue 
business  IS  to  guard,  watch  and  defend;  as,  a  Rre-icard. 
6.  A  certain  district,  division  or  quarter  of  a  town  or  city, 
ommitted  to  an  alderman.  7.  Custody  ;  cuntinement 
under  guard.  8.  A  minor  or  person  under  the  care  of  a 
guardian.  9.  The  state  of  a  child  under  a  guardian.  10. 
Guardianship;  right  over  orphans.  11.  The  division  of 
a  forest.  12.  The  division  of  a  hospital.  13.  The  part 
of  a  lock  which  corresponds  to  its  proper  key. 

WARUiED,  ;>/(.  Guarded. 
WARD'EN,  71.  1.  A  keeper;  a  guardian.  2.  An  officer 
who  keeps  or  guards  ;  a  keeper.  3.  A  large  pear.—  H'ard- 
en  of  the  Cinqiie  Ports,  in  Kntrland,  an  olhcer  or  magistrate 
Who  has  the  Jurisdiction  of  a  port  or  haven. —  IVardtn  of 
a  university  is  the  master  or  president. 

WARD'KR,  n.  1.  A  keeper ;  a  guard.  2.  A  tmncheon  by 
which  an  olficerof  arms  forbade  light.  Shak. —  fVardersof 
the  toirer,  oliicers  who  attend  stale  prisoners. 

Ward  MOTE,  «.  [uarJ,  and  Sajc.  mote.]  In  laic,  a  court 
lield  in  each  ward  in  London. 

WARD'-ROllE,  n.  [icard  aud  robe  ;  Fr.  gnrde-robe.]  1.  A 
room  or  apartment  where  clothes  or  wearing  apparel  is 
kept.    2.  Wearing  apparel  in  general. 

WARD'-ROOM,  w.  [irarrfand  room.]  In  a.  .thip,  a  room 
over  the  gun-room,  where  the  lieutenants  and  other  prin- 

cipal officers  sleep  and  mess. 
WARDSHIP,  n.  1.  Guardianship  ;  care  and  protection  of  a 
ward.  2.  Right  of  guardianship.  3.  Pupilage  ;  state  of 
being  under  a  guardian. 

Ward  -STAFF,  n.  A  constable's  or  watchman's  staff. 
fVV'AliE,  pret.  of  wear.  It  is  now  written  wore. 
X  WARE,  a.  [Sax.  war ;  Dan.  veer.  We  never  now  use 

icare,  by  itself.  But  we  use  it  in  aware,  beicare,  and  in 
wary.j  I.  Being  in  expectation  of;  provided  against.  2 
Tim.  IV.     2.  Wary  ;  cautious.  Milton. 

tWARE,  r.  i.  To  take  heed  of.  Dryden. 
W.ARE,  V.  I. ;  pret.  xcore.  To  cause  a  ship  to  change  her 

course  from  one  board  to  the  other,  by  turning  her  stern 
to  the  wind. 

WARE,  n, ;  pla.  Wares.  [Sax.  ware  ;  D.  waar  ;  G.  waare  ; 
Sw.  vara;  Dan.  vare.]  Goods;  commodities;  merchan- 

dise.— Sea  ware,  a  marine  plant,  a  species  of  fuc us.  Lee. 
WARE,  V.  t.  To  ware  one's  money,  i.  e.  to  bestow  it  well, 

to  l;iy  it  out  in  ware.  Cb-ose. 
tW.VIII;  \']L,a.  Wary;  watchful;  cautious 
+  WAKr.'Fj  1---\ESS,  n.  VVeariness  ;  cautiousness. 
VVARE'lloiJSE,  n.  A  storehouse  for  goods.  Addison. 
WARE'HOUSE,  V.  t.  To  deposit  or  secure  in  a  ware- 

house. 

WARE'FIOU?ED,  pp.  Placed  in  a  store  for  safe  keeping. 
VVARE'HOL'S-I^G,  ppr.  Repositing  in  a  store  for  safe 

keeping. 
tW.\RE'LESS,  a.  1.  Unwary;  incautious.  2.  Suffered 

unawares. 
tWARELY,  atfr.  Cautiously.  SeeWABiLT. 
WAR'F.VRE,  n.  [icar.  and /arc.  Sax. /uran.]  1.  Military 
service;  military  life;  war.  2.  Contest;  struggle  with 
spiritual  enemies. 

WAR'FARE,  r.  i.  To  lead  a  military  life  ;  to  carry  on 
continual  wars.   [Little  used.]   Camden. 

♦  WAR'H.V-BLE,  a.  [war,  and  L.  habilis.]  Fit  for  war. 
Spenser. 

WAU'HOOP,  n.  [war  and  hm^).]  The  savage  yell  of  war  ; 
a  yell  uttered  on  entering  into  battle. 

WA'Rl-I-Y,  ado.  [from  wary.]  Cautiously  ;  with  timor- 
ous pmderice  or  wise  foresight.  Ihuker. 

WAR'INE,  n.  A  species  of  monkey  of  South  America. 
WA'RI-NF.SS,  n.  Caution;  prudent  care  to  foresee  and 

guard  against  evil. 
WAUK,H.  Work;  a  building.  Spenser.  [It  is  obsolete,  ex- 

cept in  bulwark.] 
WAR'LTKE,(i.  1.  Fit  for  war;  disposed  for  war.  0.  Mili- 

tary ;  pertaining  to  war.  3.  Having  a  martial  appearance. 
4.  Having  the  appearance  of  war. 

WAR  UKE-NESS,  71.  A  warlike  disposition  or  character. 
[Lillle  used.]   Sandi/s. 

f  WAR'I.ING,  11.  One  of\en  quarri-led  wiUi  ;  a  word  coined 
perhaps  to  rhyme  with  darling.  Camden. 

t,^VAR'LO€K,    m    [r<rr-loga  :   Ice.  rardlockr.i     A  male 
t  WAR  LLtK,  \      wiUh  ;  a  wizard.  jMyden. 
WAB.M.  a.  [Goth.,  D.,  G.  irarm  ,  ."^ax.  teearm  ;  Sir.,  Duk 
rarm.l  1.  Having  heat  m  a  moderate  degree  ;  not  cold. 
2.  Subject  to  heat ;  having  prevalence  of  heat,  or  little  ui 
no  Winter.  3.  Zcalou*  ;  ardent.  4.  Habitually  ardent  at 
pa.s8ionate  ;  keen  ;  irriLible.  5.  tjaily  excited  <.r  pro- 

voked ;  irritable.  6.  Violrnt;  furious.  7.  Bu*y  in  ac- 
tion ;  heated  iii  action  ;  ardcoL  e.  Fanciful ;  enlhuaias- 

tic.     9.  Vigorous;  Hpnghlly. 

WARM,  r.  t.  [.Sax.  w eu rt.ua n  :  Goth.  rar«yaii.l  1.  To 
communicate  a  moderate  degree  of  heat  Ui.  2.  I'd  uake 
engaged  or  earnest  ;  Uj  interest  ;  to  engage. 

WAR.MjT.  i.  1.  To  become  moderately  ticalcd.  2  To 
become  ardent  or  animated. 

WAR.MEI),pp.   Moderately  heated  ;  made  ardent ,  excited 
WARM'ING,  p;»r.  Making  moderately  hot,  making  ardent or  zeuloua. 

WAR.M  l.\(i-PA.\,  n.  A  covered  pan  witli  a  long  handle 
for  warming  a  bed  with  ignited  cuaU. 

WAR.M  l.\G->Ti  ).\K,  ».  fiz-arm  and  ttome.]  A  ftOD*  du«  ta 
Ctirnwallj  which  reL-iiiin  lieat  a  great  while. 

WARM  \.\,adr.  1.  With  genUe  beat.  JUiim.  2,  Eagertjr 
earncslly  ;  ardently. 

WAR.M  .S>>S,  /  I..    1.  Gentle  heat.     2.  Zeal;  ardor;  fer- 
WAR.MTH,  (  vor.  3.  I^aniestneai  ;  eagernewi.  4.  Kx. 

cilement ;  animatiim.  .'>.  Kanrifulneai  ;  enthu>uum. — b. 
In  painiin/r,  the  fiery  effect  given  to  a  red  color  by  a  siuall 
addition  of  yellow. 

WAU.N,  r.  t.  [Sax.  leamian  ;  Sw.  roma  ;  G.  rarmrn.]  I. 
To  give  notice  of  approaching  or  proluilile  danger  or  evil, 
that  it  may  be  avoided  ;  to  caution  agaiimt  any  tiling  that 

may  prove  injurious.  2.  7'o  caution  againat  evil  practire*. 
1  Thets.  V.  3.  To  admonish  of  any  duly.  4.  To  inficm 

previously  ;  to  give  notice  to.  '>.  To  uoiify  by  autliocity  ; 
to  summon.     H.  To  ward  off;  [obs.] 

WAR.N'ED,  p/).  Cautioned  agairut  danger ;  admooitbed  of 
approaching  evil  ;  notified. 

WaR.\'ER,  71.  An  admoiiiHher. 

WAR.N  I.N'G,  ppr.  Cautioning  against  danger;  admoniab- 
ing  ;  giving  notice  to  ;  summoning  to  mrel  i.(  iii>i>  3r. 

WAR.\'1.\<;,  n.   1.  Caution  against  danger  iltj 
or  evil  practices  which  incur  danger.     "J.   i  r. 

WAR'-OF-FICE,  n.  An  otfire  in  v^hich  tl;*  wr« 
ot  a.  country  are  superintended  and  managed. 

WARP,  n.  [Sax.  wearp  ;  It.  irrrp.]  I.  In  manufatturei,  the 
tiireads  which  are  extended  lengthwise  in  liie  loom,  and 
cros-sed  by  the  woof. — 2.  In  a  thtp,  a  rope  employed  io 
drawing,  towing  or  removing  a  ship  or  boat  ;  a  Inwing- 
line. — 3.  In  airncullure,  a  slimy  substance  de|M«ited  oa 
land  by  marine  tides,  by  which  a  rich  alluvial  soil  ia 
formed;  [local.]  Cyc.—A.  In  cuic.'i,  a  miscarriage  ;  [heal.] 

Warp,  r.  i.  [Sax.  weorpan,  wurpan,  wyrpan  .  G.  vrrfn  I 
1).  werpen.]  1.  To  turn,  twist  or  be  twisted  out  of  a  ̂ l^^ugbt 
direction.  2.  To  turn  or  incline  from  a  Ktraight,  true  or 
proper  course  ;  to  deviate.  3.  To  fly  with  a  iM-ndiiig  or 
waving  motion  :  to  turn  and  wave,  like  a  flork  of  birds  or 

insects.  4.  'I'o  sluik  ;  to  ami  the  young  prematurely  ;  as cows  ;  [local.] 
WARP,  c.  /.  1.  To  turn  or  twi.st  out  of  shape,  or  out  of  a 

straight  direction,  by  conlniction.  2.  To  turn  a»lilr  ftmn 
the  true  direction  ;  to  raiw  to  bend  i>r  Incline  .  to  prrvrrt. 
— 3.  In  seoTnen^s  litniruage,  to  tow  or  nio\e  with  a  line  or 
wnrp,  attached  to  buoyy,  to  anchor*  or  to  other  *hi|».  k.c 
by  wiiich  means  n  xhip  is  drawn,  unually  in  a  l>-iuliii( 
Course  or  with  various  turns. — (.  In  rxrn  -  ..  _  .  .  -^.j 
the  young  prcmaliirely  ;  [local.] — .'>.  In.;  i- 
undatc,  as  land,  wiili  sea  water  ;  or  to  \<  :  :  < 
the  purpose  of  ferlili/.ing  the  ground  by  n  ...  ,-     ^  .up 
or  slimy  siilistancp  ;  [tueat  ;  t.ng.] — 1>.  In  r,pt  ma,,mf,io 

run  the  yarn  off  (he  winches  into  liaiil«  to  Ik-  tarred. —  J't 
warp  water,  in  Shnk-Tyenre,  IS  forced  and  nnuaual. 

WARPED,  ;>/>.  Twisted  by  sbrinking  or  H<a><>ning  ;  per- 
verted ;  moved  with  a  warp  ;  overtlnwrd. 

WARP'I.N'f;,  ppr.  Tiirniiic  or  twisting  :  causing  to  Incline  ; 
pcr\'erting  ;  moving  with  a  warp  ;  enriching  by  ovcrlluw- 
Ing  with  tide-waler. 

WaR1"I.N(;-HANK,  n.  A  bank  or  mmind  of  earth  ralwd 
round  a  field  for  retaining  the  water  let  In  from  tbe  an. 

[Local.]    Cnc. 

u  *\M:,!Sr"nVT,'M"'  >  -•  -^  "-"'  ««"• '° '"  '"  "d'waiet 

\\  ARI'I.Nt.-HAK  M,     /     uoon  land    I /,«4l  1 

WAIU"I.\G-Sl.riCi:,    )     upt.n  
lana.  ii..<4i.j Warp  I.NCJ-CIT,  )».  An  open  pnii«a«r  or  channH 

WARP'INtJ-liHAlN.        >     fur  dinclmrging  the  water  froo 
WARP'ING-GIT  TER,  >     Innds  iniind.ited.   [L.^c^L] 
Warp  ING-HO(}K,  ■.    a  hn».k  used   by  roiw  make™  fo» 

linnging  the  vaiii  on,  when  warping  into  hauls  for  tnrring 
W.ARP'hNG-Pi"iST,  H.  .\  strong  poat  used  In  warping  rope 

yarn. 

W  .^R'PRnoF,  s.  fwarand  pri»/.l  Valor  tried  br  war. 
W.\R  RANT,  r.  t.  [Gaelic,  fcaraiitajr,  baranla  :  W.  gtrarmn- 

lu,  gwnrant  :   Norm,  garranl}/  ;  Fr.  garanttr.]     I.  To  an- 
Uiorir.e  ;  to  give  authority  or  power  to  do  or  forbear  any 

*  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  i-BKLL,  UNITE.-eaa  K  j  G  as  J  ;  S  u»  Z ;  CH  ai  SH  ;  TH  aa  In  t»i#.    j  Oftwlef. 
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llilnR,  )iy  tvliirli  tlio  prnioM  nuthorl/.nri  iHwtcurcd  nriavvd 

ImriiilvHii  rri>iiiiiiiy  liiHHordmiiiign  by  tliuiict.  U.  'I'liriinlii- 
liuii  ;  to  Nii|i|iiirt  liy  aiilliiirily  or  pronr.  :i.  To  JiiHtil'y. 
4.  To  nrnirc  ;  to  (.'X(Mii|>t  ;  to  |irivilc||c.  .'i,  'I'o  ilrrhirit 
with  Diifiiiriincv. — <!.  In  lair,  to  Mrciiru  to  n  griiiilrt!  an 
twtalr  Kf''''^"' i  to  assure.  7.  To  HiTiiro  to  a  purciiiwrr  of 
soikIh  iIio  tldu  to  tliu  Haino  ;  iir  to  liidciniiity  liini  a^'airiHt 
liws.  8.  To  Hiicurc  to  a  |nircliimer  tlic  ({(mkI  ((iiality  of  tlio 

g(Hi(lH  Hold  ;  :tre.  VVaiikan  rr.  '.I.  'I'o  nitsiirc  that  a  thin;;  Ih 
what  it  ap|)carH  to  hit,  which  iniplit'N  a  covenant  to  make 
pood  any  drfecl  or  Iohs  inriirri'd  by  It. 

V\"A1{'KA.\T,  Ti.  1.  An  act,  inxtrnnK'nt  or  oliligatlon,  by 
whii'li  Olid  prrHoii  aiithorlxes  unothnr  to  do  Hiniii'thlng 
wliK'li  hu  liiui  not  otherwise  n  rlKht  to  do  ;  an  act  ik  in- 
Rlriiincnt  invcsliii^  one  with  a  rii;ht  or  aiithorily.  'J.  A 
procrpt  authorizing  an  ollicrr  to  seize  an  oHinder  and 

liring  him  to  justice.  'J.  Anlhority  ;  power  that  iMithor- 
izcs  or  justifies  any  net.  4.  A  roinniission  that  gives  nii- 
lliorily,  or  lliat  justilies.  0.  A  voucher;  Diat  which 
attests  or  proves,  ti.  lliKht;  legality:  [tibs.\  7.  A  writ- 

ing wliich  authorl:(V3  a  person  to  receive  money  or  other 
thing. 

\V.\lMl.\.NT-A-nLE,  a.  Authorized  by  commission,  pre- 
cept or  right ;  justiliahle  ;  defensible. 

WAll  IIA.N  r.V-BLK-NEsjJJ,  n.  'J'lie  quality  of  being  justi- 
fiable. Siiliicij. 

WAK'KANT-A-BLY,  ado.  In  a  manner  that  may  be  justi- 
fied ;  justifiably.  IVakc. 

VVAK'RANT-r.l),  pp.  Authorized  ;  justified;  secured;  as- 
sured by  covenanl  or  by  implied  obligation. 

VV.\K-RAN-'1'1'.K  ,  71.   The  [K-ryon  to  whom  land  or  other 
tiling  is  warranted.   Cli.  Jiislire  J'tir.<oti.i. 

VVAK'K.VNT-KK,  ii.  1.  One  who  gives  authority,  or  legally 
empowers,    ii.  One  who  ivssures,  or  covenants  to  assure  ; 
one  who  contracts  to  secure  another  in  a  right,  or  to  make 
good  any  defect  of  title  or  quality 

W.^U'R.VNT-I.NG,  p/ir.    1.  Authorizing  ;  empowering.     2. 
Assuring ;  securing  to  another  a  right,  or  covenanting  to 
make  good  a  defect  of  title  in  lands,  or  of  quality  in 

goods. 
|WAK'RAN-Tl?E,  n.  Authority;  security.  Sliak. 
WaU'RANT-OR,  71.  One  who  warrnnts. 
VVAR'R.\.V-TY,  71.   1.  In  law,  a  pn  mise  or  covenant  by 

deed,  made  by  the  bargainer  for  himself  and  his  heirs,  to 
warrant  or  secure  the  bargainee  and  his  heirs  against  all 
men  in  the  enjoymentof  an  estate  or  other  thing  granted. 
•J.  .\uthority  ;  justificatory  mandate  or  precept.    3.  Se- 
cnritv. 

WAR  KAiN-TV,  r.  t.  To  warrant;  to  guaranty, 
•f  \V.\R-R.\Y',  r.  f.  [Vt.  iruerroyrr.]  To  make  war  upon. 
+  \V.\RRE,  n.  [Sax.  trarra,  for  ifiifr.sa.]  \Vorse.  Spenser. 
VVAR'REN,  n.  [Er.  trarciiiie  ;  D.  waarande.]    1.  A  piece  of 
ground  appropriated  to  the  hieeding  and  preservation  of 
rabbits. — 2.  In  lair,  a  franchise  or  place  privileged  by  pre- 

scription or  grant  from  the  king,  for  keeping  beasts  and 
fowls.    3.  A  place  for  keeping  fish  in  a  river. 

WAR  REX-ER,  71.  The  keeper  of  a  warren.  Johnson. 
W.\R'RI-AN-GLE,  71.  A  hawk,  .^insirorlh. 
*W.\R'R10R,  n.  [from  war;    FV.  gueiTter  ;  It.  guerrirre.l 

1.  in  a  ireneral  sense,  a  soldier;  a  man  engaged   in  mili- 
tary life. — 2.  Emphatically,  a  brave  man  ;   a  good  sol- 

dier. 

WAR'RIOR  ESS,  71.  .\  female  warrior.  Spenaer. 
WART,  71.   [.Six.  7Cfart ;    1)    irrut :   (.i.  irarze  ;  i'w.  rarta.] 

1.  .'Wiard  excrescence  on  tlie  skin  of  animals,  which  is 
covered  with  the  production  of  the  cuticle.    2.  A  protu- 

berance on  trees. 
WAUT  EO,(j.  In  ftofani/,  having  little  knobs  on  the  surface; 

verrucose  ;  as,  a  icur(f(/ capsule.  .Martijn. 
WART'WORT,  71.  \  plant  of  the  Sfwus  euphorbia. 
WAUT'Y,  a.  I.  Having  warts;  full  of  warts :  overgrown 

with  warts.    2.  Of  the  nature  of  warts. 
WAR  -AVoRN,  a.  Worn  with  military  service. 

W.\  RY,  (7.    [Sax.  rro'r  :    Ice.  rar.]   (^autious  of  danger; 
carefully  watching  and  guarding  against  dt-cepiion,  arti- 

fices and  dangers  ;  scnipulous  ;  timorously  prudent. 
WA?,  the  past   tense  of  the  substantire  verb  :   Sax.,  Goth. 

vesan  ■  L.  esse,  for  vesse,  to  be,  to  exist ;  whence  Eng.  is, 
in  the  piesent  tense,  and  tras  in  the  past ;  as,  I  iras. 

WASE,  n    A  wreath  of  straw  or  cloth  upon  the  head  to  re- 
lieve the  pressure  of  burdens.   Cooper. 

^VASII,  V.  t.  [Sax.  irtFsran  ;  G.  trasrhrn  ;  D.  tcas.schcn.]   1. 
to  cleanse  by  ablution,  or  by  rubbing  In  water.    2.  To 
wet ;   to  fall  on  and  moisten.    3.  To  overflow.    4.  To 

overrtow  or  dash  against ;  to  cover  with  water.    .'>.  To 
scrub  in  water.    6.  To  separate  extraneous  matter  from. 
— 7.  In  painlins:,  to  lay  a   color  over  any  work  with  a 
pencil,  to  give  it  the  propertints,  and  make  it  app«>ar  more 
natural.    8.  To  rub  over  with  some  liquid  substance.    9. 
To  squeeze  and  cleanse  in  water.     10.  To  cleanse  by  a 
current  of  w«ter.     11.  To  overlay  with  a  thin  coat  of 
metal.     12.  To  purify  from  the  pollution  of  sin. 

VTAPII,  r.  i.  1.  To  perform  the  act  of  ablution.  2  A'inir,?  v. 
9.  To  perform  the  business  of  cleansing  clothes  in  water  ; 

to  rlniio  printed  calicoci,  to  diKxolvc  and  rcmore  tlie  gum 

mid  paste. 
WASH,  71.  1.  Alluvial  matter;  iinl»tanc<;ii  collected  and 

(I'l'iHWiKrd  by  wati'r.  2.  A  bog  ,  a  miipth  ;  a  frn.  3.  A 
coKiiietic.  1.  A  lotion  ;  u  medical  liquid  prepaniliiiii  for 

external  application.  .'>.  A  Hii|M-rhcial  stain  or  color,  ti. 
Waste  liquor  of  a  kitchen  for  hogs.  7.  'I'he  act  of  wash- 

ing the  clothes  of  a  funiily  ;  or  the  whole  quantity  washed 
at  once.— H.  With  durtiUrr.i,  the  feniientable  liquor  made 

by  dissolving  the  |iro(Ktr  subjei  t  for  feriiieiilation  and  di»- 
tillatioii  in  roniiiioii  water.  'J.  'i'he  shallow  pari  of  a  river, 
or  arm  of  the  sea.  10.  The  blade  ofnn  oar  ;  the  linn  part, 
which  enters  the  water,  and  by  wliiste  impulse  the  Uat  ii 
moved.  II.  'ihe  color  laid  on  a  picture  V,  vary  lU  Huts. 
12.  A  substance  laid  on  lH)arils  or  other  work  for  ts.auty 
or  preservation.  13.  A  thin  c«il  of  metal.  U.  In  the  H. 
IndifK,  a  mixture  of  dunder,  molasses,  water  and  scum- 
mings,  for  ilistlllation. 

\VASII,«.  Weak;  washy.  Benumonl  and  Flrtehtr. 
W,\SII'-H.^M,,  n.  [iraiih  and  bull.]    A   ball  of  Boap,  Ui  b« 

used  in  washing  the  hands  or  face. 
WASII'-lio.Mtl),  71.  1.  A  broad,  thin  plank,  fixed  occasion- 

ally on  the  top  of  a  boat  or  other  small   vessel's  side,  t* 
prevent  the  sea  from  breaking  over  ;  also,  a  piece  of  plank 
on  the  sill  of  a  lower  deck  jsirt  for  tlie  same  purp<»«.    M. 
A  board  in  a  room  next  to  the  floor. 

WASHED,  pp.    I.  Cleansed  in  water;  purified.    2.  Over- 
flowed ;    dashed  against  with  water.    3.  Covered  over 

with  a  thin  coat,  ojs  of  metal. 
WASH'ER,  71.  1.  One  who  washes.    2.  An  iron  ring  be 

tween  the  nave  of  a  wheel  and  the  linch-pin. 
WASIl'ER-WOM  .\N,  71.  A  woman  that  washes  clotbet 

for  others  or  for  hire. 

WASll'ING,  ppr.  Cleansing  with  water  ;  purifying  ;  over- 
flowing ;  overspreading. 

WASHING,  71.   1.  The  act  of  cleansing  with  water  ;  ablu- 
tion. Ilfb.  ix.    2.  A  wash  ;  or  the  clothes  washed. 

WASII'I.\f;-MA-CHfNE',  n.  A  machine  used  in  waihing. 
WASH'-l'uT,  71.  A  vessel  in  which  any  thing  is  washed. Coieley. 

WASH-STAND,  n.    A  small  table  or  frame  on  which  a 
vessel  is  placed  to  be  used  in  washing  the  hands  or  face. 

W.ASII'-TUB,  n.  A  tub  in  which  clothes  are  washed. 
WASH  Y,  a.  1.  Watery;  damp;  soft.    2.  Weak;  not  solid. 

3'.  Weak  ;  not  firm  or  hardy  ;  liable  to  sweat  pro.'u»eiy with  labor.  JWir  England. 
*  WASP,  71.   [Sax.  wajrp,  or  vitps  ;  D.  vesp  ;  G.  vespe  ;  L. 

rf.ipa.l  In  entomology,  a  genus  of  stinging  insects. 
WASP'-FI.Y,  71.  .\  species  of  fly  resembling  a  wasp. 
WASP'ISH,  a.    Snappish  ;   petulant ;   irritable  ;  irasciiile 

quick  to  resent  any  trifling  aflront.  Pope. 
WASP  ISH-LY,  adv.  PetuKintly  ;  in  a  snappish  manner. 
WASPISH-NESS,  n.   Petulance;  irascibility;  snappisb- riess. 

W.\S  SAIL,  (wos'sel)  »i.  [Sax.  vtrs-hnl.]  1.  A  liquor  made 
of  apples,  sugar  and  ale,  formerly  much  used  by  English 
good  fellows.    2.  A  drunken  bout.    3.  A  merry  song. 

WAS  SAIL,  V.  i.  To  hold  a  merry,  drinking  meeting. 
W.\S'SAlL-BoWL,  71.  .\  bowl  for  holding  wassail. 
W.\S'S.\IL-eUP,  7!.  A  cup  in  which  wassail  was  carried  t« 

the  company.  Cyc. 

W.\S  SAIL-ER,  71.  A  toper;  a  drunkard.  Milton. 
W.\ST,  past   tense    of  the  substantive  verb,  in  the   second 

person  ;  as,  thou  ira^t. 
Waste,  v.  t.  [Sax.  irestan.aKestan  ;  G.  Teririisten  ;  D. 

rcriroesten  ;  h.  vasto.]  J  To  diminish  by  gradual  dissipa- 
tion or  loss.  2.  To  cause  to  be  lost ;  to  destroy  by  scat- 

tering or  by  injury.  3.  To  expend  without  necessity  or 
use  ;  to  destroy  wantonly  or  luxuriously  ;  to  squander :  to 
cause  to  he  lost  through  wantonness  or  negligence.  4.  To 
destroy  in  enmity  ;  to  desolate.  5.  To  sutler  to  be  lost 
unnecessarily  ;  or  to  throw  away.  6.  To  destroy  by  vio- 

lence. 7.  To  impair  strength  gradually.  S.  To  lf«?e  in 
idleness  or  misery  ;  to  wear  out.  9.  To  spend  ;  to  con- 

sume.— 10.  In  /<iir,  to  damage,  impair  or  injure,  as  an 
estate,  voluntarily,  or  by  sutfering  the  buildings,  fences, 
&:c.  to  go  to  decay.  II.  To  exhaust ;  to  be  consumed  by 

time  ormortality".  12.  To  scatter  and  lose  for  want  of use  or  of  occupiers. 
WASTE,  r.  I.  1.  To  dwindle;  to  be  diminished;  to  lose 

bulk  or  substance  gradually.  2.  To  be  diminished  or  lost 
by  slow  dissipation,  consumption  or  evaporation.  3.  To 
be  consumed  bv  time  or  mortality. 

WASTE,  (1.  1.  iVstroyed  ;  ruined.  2.  Desolate  ;  uncuUi- 
vated.  3.  Destitute  ;  stripped  ;  as,  lands  laid  ircste. — 4. 
Superfluous  ;  lost  for  want  of  occupiers.  5.  Worthless  ; 
that  which  is  rejected,  or  used  only  for  mean  purposes. 
6.  That  of  which  no  account  is  taken,  or  of  which  no 
value  is  found  ;  as,  vaste  paper.  7.  Uncultivated  ;  un- 
tilled  ;  unproductive. — Laid  iraste,  desolated  ;  mined. 

WASTE,  n.  1.  The  act  o."  squandering  ;  the  dissipation  of 
property  through  wantonness,  ambition,  extravagance 

luxury  or  negligence.  0.  t'onsuniption  ;  loss;  useless  ei 
pense  ;  any  loss  or  destniction  which  is  neither  necessary 
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nor  promotive  of  a  good  end.  3.  A  deiolate  or  unculti- 
vated country.  4.  Land  untilled,  tliougli  capable  of  Ul- 
lage. 5.  Ground,  space  or  place  unoccupied,  li.  ICcgiun 

ruined  and  deserted.  ''  .Miscliief ;  de.'ilruction. — e.  In 
law,  spoil,  destructio:i  or  injury  done  to  iiouM-s,  woods, 
fences,  lands,  AiC,  by  a  tenant  fur  life  or  for  yearn,  to  llie 
prejudice  of  the  lieir,  or  of  liiin  in  reversion  or  remainder. 

WA.ST'ED,  p/).  1.  Expended  without  necessity  or  use  ;  lost 
throiigli  negligence  ;  squandered.  H.  Uiniinished  ;  dissi- 

pated ,  evaporated  ;  exhausted.  3.  Desolated  ;  ruined  ; 
destroyed. 

VV'A.STK  FIL,  a.  1.  Lavish  ;  prodigal ;  expending  proper- 
ty, or  that  which  is  \  aluable,  witliout  m  cessily  or  us«-. 

2.  Destructive  to  i)roperty  ;  ruinous.  3.  Desolate  ;  unoc- 
cupied ;  untilled  ;  uncultivated. 

VVa.-^TL  1  !,L-LV',  u(/».  In  a  lavish  manner;  with  prodi- 
gality ;  ill  u-^eless  expenses  or  consuniptiun.   Drydcn. 

WAS'l'L  I'f  L-AES.S,  n.  Lavishness  ;  prodigality  ;  the  act 
or  practice  of  expending  what  is  valuable  witiioul  neces- 

sity or  use. 
Wa.STK  -GATE,  n.  A  pate  to  let  the  water  of  a  pond  pass 
otTwhen  it  is  not  wanted.   Cyc. 

WAS'TEL,  n.  A  particular  sort  of  bread  ;  fine  bread. 
WASTE' -\ ESS,  n.  A  desolate  state  ;  solitude. 
WaST'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  is  prodigal ;  one  who  squanders 

property  ;  one  who  consumes  extravagantly  or  without 
use.    2.  A  kind  of  cudgel. 

WASTE'TllRll'T,  )i.  [waste  anil  thrift.]  A  spendthrift. 
VVASTEi-VVi-ER,  n.  An  overfall  or  wier  for  the  suj>er- 

flurHis  water  of  a  canal.   Cyc 

WAS'l  l.N'G, //;)r.  1.  Lavishing  prodigally;  expending  or 
ojiisuiniii;  without  use  ;  diminishing  hy  slow  dissipation  ; 
desolating  ;  laying  waste.  2.  a.  Diniinishing  by  dissipa- 

tion or  by  great  destruction. 
WAST  KEL,  71.  A  state  of  waste  or  common.  [I.oral.] 
WASTREL,      I  n.    Waste    substances  ;    any    thing    cast 
WAST'O-REL,  j      away  as  bad.  [Lucal.]   Cyc. 
W.yi'i'll,  71.  [Sax.  ictecca  ;  Sw.  vac/it,or  cnkt,  vachta  ;  Dan. 

vafTt.]  I.  Forbearance  of  sleep.  2.  Attendance  without 
sleep.  3.  Attention;  close  observation.  4.  Guard;  vigi- 

lance for  keeping  or  protecting  against  danger.  5.  A 
watchman,  or  watchmen  ;  men  set  for  a  guard,  either  one 
person  or  more,  sel  to  espy  the  approach  of  an  enemy  or 
otiier  danger,  and  to  give  an  alarm  or  notice  of  such  dan- 

ger ;  a  sentinel  ;  a  guard.  G.  The  place  where  a  guard  is 
kept.  7.  Past  or  olfice  of  a  watchman.  8.  A  jieriod  of 
the  night,  in  which  one  person  or  one  set  of  persons  stand 
as  sentinels  ;  or  the  time  from  one  relief  of  sentinels  to 
another.  9.  A  small  time-piece  or  chronometer,  to  be 
carried  in  the  pocket  or  about  the  person,  in  which  the 
machinery  is  moved  by  a  spring. — ID.  At  ■■<ca,  the  space 
of  time  during  which  one  set  or  division  of  the  crew  re- 

main on  deck  to  perform  the  necessary  duties.  This  is 
dilferent  in  dilferent  nations. — To  be  on  the  icatch,  to  be 
looking  steadily  for  some  event. 

IV'ATt.'ll,  V.  i.  [Sax.  iracian,  tracan  ;  G.  irachen.]  1.  To  be 
awake  ;  to  be  or  continue  without  sleep.  2.  To  be  atten- 

tive ;  to  look  with  attention  or  steadines."?.  3.  To  look 
with  expectation.  4.  To  keep  guard  ;  to  act  as  sentinel ; 
to  look  for  danger.  .'>.  To  be  attentive  ;  to  be  vigilant  in 
preparation  for  an  event  or  trial,  the  time  of  whiwe  arrival 
is  uncertain.  6.  To  be  insidiously  attentive  ;  as,  to  irafcA 
for  an  opportunity  to  injure  another.  7.  Toattendon  the 

sick  during  the  night.— 7'u  icalch.  orcr,  to  be  cautiously observant  of. 

WA'i'cn,  r.  (.  1.  To  guard;  to  have  in  keeping.  2.  To 
observe  in  ambush  ;  to  lie  in  wait  for.  3.  'J'o  tend  ;  to 
guard.  4.  To  observe  in  order  to  detect  or  prevent,  or  for 
some  particular  purpose. 

WA'i'CIIEI),;!/).  Guarded  ;  observed  with  sirady  vigilance. 
WATCU'ER,  71.  1.  One  who  sits  up  or  continm«  awake; 

particularly,  one  who  attends  upon  the  siik  during  the 
night.     2.  A  diligent  observer  ;  [nhs.] 

t  W.^TCM'ET,  a.  [Sax.  virceil.]  Talc  or  light  blue.   Drydrn. 
WA'rGII'ElJL,  a.  Vigilant;  attentive;  careful  to  ob.servc  ; 

observant ;  cautious. 
WATCirKI  L-LV,  «rfr.  Vigilantly  ;  lieedfully  ;  withcnrc- 

fi'il  observation  of  the  apiiroach  of  evil,  or  attention  to duty. 

WA'I'CH  FtJL-NESP,  n.  1.  Vigilance;  lieedfiilness  ;  heed; 

siispirio<i(i' attention  ;  caretul  and  dilif'-iit  ol><iTvation. 2.  VVakefuliieBs  ;  indi8|Kisition  or  inability  to  sleep. 
WATC'I1'-(;LXS.S,  «.  l.  in  Khip.-,  a  half  hour  gloss,  used  to 

measure  the  time  of  a  watch  on  deck.  2.  \  coiicnvo  con- 
vex glass  for  covering  the  face  or  dial  of  a  watch. 

VVAT('l|i-IlOUSF,,  71.  [irnlrU  and  hiiu.tt.]  .A.house  in  which 
a  watih  or  guard  is  placed,   daii. 

WATlll'l\G,;>/)r.  Ileing  awake;  guarding;  otiending  tlio 
sick;  carefully  observing. 

W.Vrcll'ING,  7t.  VV'akefulnesn  ;  innhililv  to  sU-op. 
wATCII'-LIGIIT,  71.  A  candle  Willi  a  rush  wick.  JIddUon. 
U'.\T<'H'Ma-KER,  H.  [;rn/r/i  and  iH(7A.r.J  One  wboM  OC- 

ciiprilion  is  to  make  and  repair  watches. 
WA'l'Cll'iM.W,  71.   A  sentinel  ;  a  guard.  Sirifl. 

\Vi\TCIITOW.En,  II.  A  tower  on  which  a  sentinel  u 
placed  to  watch  fur  enemies  or  the  approach  of  danger. 

WA'i'Cll'W'uRIi,  71.  'J'hc  word  given  tti  Mrntinrk-,  and  tt> 
such  as  have  occasion  lo  viKit  the  guard*,  u*rd  as  a  signal 
by  which  a  friind  is  known  from  un  cuciny,  or  a  perMin 
who  has  a  right  to  poMi  the  natch,  fruiu  uuo  who  liaa 

not. 
Water,  n.  [.^^ai.  tttner.  If  <f J ;  D.  leatrr ;  G.  vaster, 

Dan.  ratir ;  Sw.  ratltn;  Goth,  rutv.j  1.  .\  Iluid,  lite 
most  abundant  and  iiioit  iit'ceKSiiry  tur  living  beiiigx  of 
any  in  nature,  except  air.  \VulFr,  wIk  n  pure,  m  col<i(lcai. 
destitute  of  ta^te  and  hnutl,  (xiiid'toua,  irantpuriil,  and 
in  a  very  small  degree  cuinprt-MUblc.  2.  1  he  ucean  ;  • 
sea ;  a  lake  ;  a  river ;  any  great  collrctiuii  uf  water  ,  a*  in 

the  phrase,  to  go  by  vattr.  3.  I  rinc.  4.  'J  he  color  of 
lustre  of  a  diamond  or  |>L-arl.  sonittimc-ti  perhaps  of  oUief 
precious  stones;  as,  a  diamond  of  the  hnt  irulrr,  (liat  M, 

perfectly  pure  and  lrjns|Hireiit.  'i.  hattrum  natiir  given 
to  several  liipiid  sul>slaiict's  ur  humors  in  kJiiiiuil  bodiot^ 
'I'u  hold  irater,  to  be  sound  or  light ;  [vbtolH€  •jt  m/jfar.] 

W.yTER-llEAR  KK,  71.  [ifulfrund  *farrr.)  In  <u(r«atfMy, 
a  sign  of  the  zodiac,  called,  also,  Wyuurmj. 

WA''J'ER-HKL  LoVVS,  «.  {voter ^x\AhM<nt$.\  A  marhUiA 
for  blowing  air  into  a  turnncr,  by  nieana  of  a  column  of 
water  falling  Ihniugh  a  vertical  tul>e. 

WA  TKR-Uolt.NK,  yv.  Ilorne  by  Uie  water ;  floated  ;  liav- 
iiig  water  sutlicii  iil  lo  tloat.  SmulUit. 

WA'TER-t'.\L  A  .MI.NT,  n.  .\  sincies  of  mint  or  mentiia. 
WA''i'KU-tAK  KIAGE,  7<.  1.  '1  nin»|K.rtation  or  convry- 

aiiice  by  water  ;  or  the  ineaiis  of  tran>|>orting  by  wnlrr 
2.   A  vessel  or  boat  ;  [ofc.<.] 

WA'TKR-t'ART,  71.  A  can  bearing  a  large  cask  of  water 
which  is  conveyed  into  a  c)  linder  full  of  hoUs,  by  mraiia 
of  which  the  water  is  sprinkled  upon  tlie  ground. 

WA'TER-t'J.Ot'K,  71.  'J'he  cle|wydra;  an  instrument  or 
machine  serving  to  measure  tune  by  tlie  fall  of  a  certain 
quaiitilv  of  water. 

WA'TER-fl.OS  E'l",  n.  A  closet  or  apartment  for  woihitg 
or  other  puriKices  of  cleanliiietis. 

\VA''J'ER-<.'iiL'OR,  n.  H  cttr-<oUTt,  in  pmnling  ot  Umtung, 
are  colors  diluted  and  mixed  with  gum  water. 

WA''i'ER-fulRSE,  71.  [u-D(cr  and  funrif.]  1.  A  ilrrani 
of  water ;  a  river  or  brook.  /.'.  xliv.  2.  A  channel  or 
canal  fur  the  conveyance  of  water,  particularly  in  drain 
ing  lands. 

WA'TER-CKESS,  ti.  [irdtfr  and  erru.]  A  small  creeping 
plant  or  weed  growing  in  watery  places.   Cjc. 

WA  TER-tROW  FOO'l',  n.  (icutrraiid  croirfovt.]  .K  plan. 
oil  which  cows  are  said  to  be  fond  of  feeding. 

W.\'Tl',R-DRor,  n.   [iru/fr  and  i/ruj).]  A  drop  of  warer. 
WATER-DROP  Woll'l',  71.  A  plant.    Ut. 
WA'TER-EL'E-PHAAT,  ji.  A  name  given  to  the  hippo- 

]iotainiis. 
WATER-EN  GINE,  n.  [irafcr  and  CTijjinf.]  An  engine  t) 

raise  water  ;  or  an  engine  moved  by  water. 
WA'TER-FALL,  71.  A  fall  or  iH-rnendiciilar  descent  of  the 

water  of  a  river  or  stream,  or  a  descent  nearly  perpendic- 
ular ;  a  cascade  ;  a  cataract.  Hut  the  Word  U  generally 

used  of  the  fall  of  a  small  river  or  rivulet. 

WA'TER-FLAt;,  71.  Water  (lower  de-luce. 
WA'TEIl-Flx)OD,  71.  [ifu<(Tand/o«</.]  A  flood  of  water an  inundation. 

WATEK-FLV,  n.  [icater  andjJy.]  An  Inaect  that  ii  aKcn 
on  the  water. 

WATER-FOWL,  71.  .\  fowl  that  frequent/t  the  water,  »w 
lives  about  rivers,  lakes,  or  on  or  near  tjir  tea  ;  an  nqualK fowl. 

W,\ 'i'ER-FOX,  71.  [icflfer  and/iT.]  .\  name  given  to  the 
carp,  on  account  of  Us  cunning,    Haltun. 

\VA  TER-FLR  ROW,  71.  In  ojr-tcultvre,  a  deep  furrow 
liinde  for  conducting  water  from  the  ground  and  keeping it  dry. 

W,^'TEn-FL'R  KOW,  c.  t.  To  plough  <.>t  -nien  water  fuN rows. 

W.A'IER-GALL,  w.  I.  .\  cavity  made  in  the  enrth  by  • 
tiiVrent  of  water.    2.   An  ap|)earance  In  the  rainbow. 

WA  TER-liKR  .M  A.N  DKR,  ».  A  iilanl.  Cyt. 
VVA'TEK-Gul),  n.  [ifoter  and/oJ.]  A  dclly  (hat  preside* 

over  the  water. 
V\'.\'TEU-<;RC''EL,  71.  A  liquid  fiMMl.  foniiM-rJ  of  water 

and  a  small  portion  of  meal  or  otiier  farliiarciHii  subttonca 
boiled. 

W.\'TER-GAr<';E,  J  ».    An  ln»tniment  for  mioiiuring  nc 
WA'TER-t;.\GE,  )  ascertaining  the  depth  or  quantity 

of  water. 
VVA''l'ER-n.\M'.MI".R,  "•  A  column  of  water  In  a  vacuum, 

which,  not  Im-iiib  Hiip|>oiled  iw  In  thr  air,  fall*  against  Iba 

end  of'llie  vi^i'l  with  n  (leculinr  nowe. WA  TF.R   II.MK-GRASS,  n.  A  •|>rcirs  ofgraa.   Cyc. 
WA  TKR-IHMl'-AG  Kl  .MD-NV,  «.  A  plant.   Let. 
W.A'T1'.R-Ill-Ni  "•  iifo'T  and  *<•«.]  .\  water  fowl.  Cfc 
W.VTKIl-ll'  'G,  1.   \  quadruped  of  South  .America.  ^iaa« 

WATER-LAI' REL,  ».  (ifaKr  and /aurc/.]  A  plant. 
WA  TER-LkAF,  n.  [r(H#r  and  J/a/.]  A  phmt.  Lei. 

^SteSijitopsis,    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  i-BLLL.  UMTE.-ens  K  ;  G  M  J  j  8  mZ  ;  CUmSU  .JHuiaUUi     i  Ob$tln» 
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WA'TFH  I.F.HS    a.  DrHtitiilo  of  wiilcr.   Tooke. 
\VA  'rKlt-I.KV  l;ii,  H.  (iniffrniiil  level.]  The  level  formed 

liy  till!  Hiirl'iirL-  olHtill  wittor. 
\V<y'ri;it-l-lli'V,  «.   [irurcrnnil  d/i/.]   A  plnnt.   I.fr. 
W.V'I'r.U-I.IM;,  H.  A  horl/.oiital  lliir  iiii|i|i<nril  to  bv  drawn 

iilxuit  a  hIii|)'h  IhiIUiiii,  at  tlio  Hiirl'iicv  uf  tin;  water. 
WA''I'KI(-Ian;(:KI>,  m.   l.yluR  llkd  a  lof;  on  tlio  wntiir. 
VV.V'I'KK-iMAN,  n.  [irufrr  and  wuiii. )  A  boatniiiii  j  a  fcrry- 

liiaii  ;  a  man  who  inaiiaguii  water  crnft.   (lay. 

\VA''1'I;K-MAKK,  n.   [water  and  mark.]  The  mark  or  limil 
oYthe  rise  of  a  Hood.    Drijdrn. 

W/VTF;K-MKL'()N,  ji.  [iniferand  mr/im.]  A  plant  and  il« 
fruit,  of  the  genus  cucurhita,  (C.  nlrullu.n.) 

WA'TKU-MI1,I,,  n.   A  mill  whose  machinery  Is  moved  by 
water,  and  thus  dlstinuuished  from  a  wind-mill. 

VVA'TKK-MliNT.    See  Waieb  cjilamint. 
WA'TI:U-.M;VVT,  «.  An  animal  of  the  lizard  tribe. 
>VA'TKK-<ili.  OK-AL,  n.  A  judicial  trial  of  i)er>4ons  accused 

lif  crimes,  by  means  of  water  ;  furmcrlt/  tn  udc  among  ilUl- 
erate  and  .tuyerstdious  natiann. 

WA'TKK-OU /1;L,  h.    A  fowl  of  the  genus  »(uniu.». 
WA'TEK-I'MISNEI*,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  aium. 
WA''l"KR-rr)-A,  71.  A  8|iecies  of  gnuiti,  the  pna  aijuatira. 
WA'TIOU-POI.'ffc,  71.  [water  ax\t\  puUe.]  An  instrument  for 

examining  the  purity  of  water. 
W.A'TKK-I'DT,    ;i.     a   vessel   for  holding  or  conveying 

water,  or  for  sprinkling  water  on  cloth  in  bleaching,  or 
on  plants,  iiC. 

WA'TlCR-l'KOOF,  a.    [water  and  proof.]    Impervious   to 
w.tter ;  so  linn  and  compact  as  not  to  admit  water. 

WA'TKR-ll.MJ'lSH,  71.  .V  species  of  water-cresses. 
WATHII-KAIL,  71.  A  fowl  of  the  genus  ru«u«. 
VV.'VT1;K-UAT,  71.  An  animal  of  the  genus  mit?. 
\V  A'TER-K()€K'ET,  71.  ).  A  species  of  water-cresses.     2. 

A  kind  of  fire-work  to  be  discharged  in  the  water. 
WA'TER-R(»T,  v.  t.  To  rot  by  sleeping  in  water. 
WA  TER-RUT-TED,    pp.    Rotted    by   being    steeped   in 

water. 
WA  TER-ROT-TING,  ppr.  Rotting  in  water. 

VV'A'TER-SAIL,   71.    [water  tinii  sail.]    A  small  sail  used 
under  a  studding-sail  or  driver-Loom.  J^far.  Diet. 

WA'TER-iSAI'-l'llIRE,  71.    [water  and  sapphire.]    A  kind 
of  blue  precious  stone. 

VVA'TER-SIIOOT,  11.    [water  vtnA  shoot.]    A  sprig  or  shoot 
from  the  root  or  slock  of  a  tree.   [/,</'  ,Lj 

WA'TER-SN AKE,  71.  A  snake  that  '/equents  the  water. 
WA'TER-^oAK,  r.  t.    [irutcr  and  /lak.]    To  soak  or  fill 

tlie  interstices  with  water. 

WATHR-SoAKED,  pp.  Soaked  or  having  its  interstices 
rilled  with  water  ;  as,  waters'  jked  wood. 

WA'TEK-SOMl  lER,  11.   A  'jant  of  the  genus  stratiotes. 
VVA'TER-SrAN'lEL,  71.  /  dog  so  called.  Sidney. 
VVA'TER-SPOUT,  71.    A'  sea,  a  vertical  column  of  water, 

raised  from  the  surfaty  of  the  sea  and  driven  I'uriously  by the  wind. 

WA'TEK-Ta'BLE.  a.  [water  and  table.]  tn  architecture,  a 
ledge  in  the  wall  of  a  building,  about  eighteen  or  twenty 
inches  from  the  ground. 

WA'TER-TATH,  71.   In  England,  a  species  of  coarse  grass 
growing  in  wet  grounds.  Cue. 

WA'TER-THER-MOM'E-TfiR,  71.  An  instrument  for  as- 
certaining the   precise   degree  of  cold  at   which  water 

ceases  to  be  condensed.   Cue. 
WAITER-TIGHT,  a.  So  tight  as  not  to  admit  water. 
WA'TER-TRK'FOIL,  71.  A  plant.   Jlortimer. 
WA'TER-VI'O-LET,  tj.  [water  and  violet.]  A  plant. 
WA'TER-WaY,  71.    In  a  ship^s  deck,  a  jiiece  of  timber, 

forming  a  channel  for  conducting  water  to  the  scuppers. 
WA'TER-WIIEEL,  71.    1.  A  wheel  moved  by  water.    2. 

An  engine  for  raising  water  from  a  deep  well. 
WA'TER-WILLOW,  71.  [water  and  willow.]  A  plant. 
WA'TER-Wrrn,  «.  [iz-a^fr  and  in/A.]   .A  plant. 
WA'TER-WoRK,  n.    fVater-wurks  are  hydraulic  machines 

or  engines,  particularly  such  as  form  artificial  fountains, 
spouts  and  the  like. 

WA'TER-WoRT,  ri.  A  plant  of  the  genus  r/aMnp. 
WA'TER,  v.  t.    1.  To  irrigate  ;  to  overrtow  with  water,  or 

to  wet  with  water  ;  as,  to  water  land.    2.  To  supply  with 

water.    '3.  To  supply  with  water  for  drink.    4.  To  di- 
versify ;  to  wet  and  calender ;  to  give  a  wavy  appear- 

ance to. 

WATER,  jj.  I.    1.  To  shed  water  or  liquid  matter.    2.  To 
get  or  take  in  water. —  The  vwuth  waters,  a  phrase  deno- 

ting that  a  ()erson  has  a  longing  desire. 
WA'TER-AGE,  71.  Money  paid  for  transportation  by  water. 
Watered,   pp.    tlverspread   or  sprinkled  with   water; 
made  wet ;  supplied  with  water  ;  made  lustrous  by  bemg 
wet  and  calendered. 

WA  TER-ER,  71.  One  who  waters.    Carev. 

U'A'TERI-NESS.  n.  [.rom  irn/fri/.]  Moisture;  humidity; 
a  stale  of  alMiunding  with  water.  Arbiithnot. 

VVATER-ING,  ppr.    Overflowing;  sprinkling  or  wetting 
with  water  ;  supplying  with  water. 

•VA'TER-ING,  71.    1.  The  act  of  overflowing  or  sprinkling 

with  wntcr ;   the  net  of  iiupplying  with  watxr.    S.  'Ill* 
jdncu  where  water  liiaupplied. 

V\'A'TER-IN(;-ri,A(;E.  n.    A  place  to  which  people  renort 
lijr  mineral  water,  or  for  the  uite  of  water  in  wjuie  way  or 
other. 

WA'TER  I.\G-TKO(;gI1,  n    A  trough  ip  which  cattle  and 
liiinieH  drink. 

WA'TEK-lt^lI,  a.    1.  Itcficmhiiiig  water  ;  thin,  m  a  liquor 
Itryilrn.     2    Moint  ;  itoincwhal  watery.  Hale. 

WA'tER-I.'^H  NEH.'',  71.  'Jhinneiw,  01  of  a  liquor  j  rcfem* 
blnnre  to  water.  Fluyer. 

WAHEK  EE.S'^,  a.  I)e»tiliite  of  waUr.  Milford. 
WA'TEIt-V,  a.    I.  ReM-niblliig  water ;  thin  or  trnnaporent, 

oji  n  liquid.     2.  Tiuteleiia  ;  initlpld  ;  vapid  ;  splritleiu.     3. 
Wet ;   abounding  with  water.     4.  rcrtaining  to  water 
5.  ConHlslIng  of  water. 

WATII.  n.  I'ood  UHcd  in  the  .North  nf  England.   Orote. 
WAT'I  LE.  71.  [Hai.  irri/r/.l  I.  /Vfo/'Wy,  a  twig  or  llexi- 

ble  rod  ;  and  hence,  a  hurdle.  2.  The  tlcshy  excrescence 
that  grows  under  the  thront  of  a  cock  or  turkey,  or  a  like 

substance  on  a  fish.  'J.  A  rod  laid  on  a  roof  lu  nupport the  thatch. 

WAT'TEE,  V.  t.  1.  To  bind  with  twig*.  2.  To  twist  or 
interweave  twigs  one  with  another  ;  to  plat ;  to  form  a 
kind  (if  net- work  with  flexible  branches. 

WAT'TU;i»,  pp.  Hound  or  interwoven  with  twigl. 
VV.\T'TLI.\(j,  ppr.  Interweaving  with  twigs. 
WAUE,  r.  i.  To  cry,  as  a  cat. 
WAIIL'ING,  ppr.  Crying,  as  a  cat. 
WAVE,  71.  [.Sax.  7fr;^,  wag;  G.  wage;  Sw.  Tag;  Ir 

buaice.]  1.  A  moving  swell  or  volume  of  water;  usually, 
a  swell  raised  and  driven  by  wind.  2.  Unevenness  ;  in- 

equality of  surface.  '.I.  I'he  line  or  streak  of  lustre  on cloth  watered  and  calendered. 

WAVE,  r.  i.  [Sax.  wajian.]  1.  To  play  loosely  ;  to  move 
like  a  wave,  one  way  and  the  other  ;  to  float ;  to  undu- 

late. 2.  To  be  moved,  as  a  signal.  'J.  To  fluctuate;  to 
waver  ;  to  be  in  an  unsettled  state  ;  [obs.] 

WAVE,  V.  t.  [See  Waver.]  1.  To  raise  into  inequalities 
of  surface.  2.  To  move  one  way  and  the  other  ;  to  bran- 

dish, y.  To  waft ;  to  remove  any  thing  floating.  4.  To 
beckon  ;  to  direct  by  a  waft  or  waving  motion. 

WAVE,  V.  t.  [Norm,  weyver,  waive.]  1.  To  put  oflT;  to 
cast  off;  to  cast  away  ;  to  reject ;  usually  written  waive. 

2.  To  quit ;  to  depart  from.  'J.  To  put  olf ;  to  put  aside 
for  the  present,  or  to  omit  to  pursue. 

W.aVED,  pp.  1.  Moved  one  way  and  the  other;  bran- 
dished. 2.  Put  off;  omitted. — 3.  a.  In  AeraWry,  indented. 

4.  Variegated  in  lustre. — 5.  In  botany,  undate  ;  rising  and 
falling  in  waves  on  the  margin,  as  a  leaf. 

WAVELESS,  a.  Free  from  waves;  undisturbed;  unagi- tated. 

Wa'VEI>-LITE,  71.  [from  Tt'arel,  the  discoverer.]  A  min- 
eral, a  phosphate  or  sub-phosphate  of  alumin. 

W.^VE-LoAF,  71.  A  loaf  for  a  wave-offering. 
WaVE-OF-FER-I.NG,  71.  An  offering  made  with  waving 

towards  the  four  cardinal  points,  ̂ 'utti.  xviii. 
WA'VER,  r.  I.  [Sax.  w a/iuTt ;  Dan.  svitrer.]  1.  To  play  or 
move  to  and  fro ;  to  move  one  way  and  the  other.  2.  To 
fluctuate  ;  to  be  unsettled  in  opinion  ;  to  vacillate  ;  to  be 
undetermined.  3.  To  totter;  to  reel;  to  be  in  danger  of falling. 

WA  VER,  71.  A  name  given  to  a  sapling  or  young  timber 
tree  in  England.    [Local.] 

Wa  VER-ER,  71.  One  who  wavers;  one  who  is  unsettled 
in  doctrine,  faith  or  opinion. 

WA'VER-IN'G,  ppr.  01  a.  Fluctuating;  being  in  doubt undetermined. 

WA  VEK-ING-NESS,  71.  State  or  quality  of  being  wavei 
ing. 

WaVE'-SUB-JE€T'ED,  a.  Subject  to  be  overflowed. 
WaVE'-WORN,  a.  [ware  and  worn.]  Worn  by  the  waves 
WAV  IXG,  ppr.  Moving  as  a  wave;  playing  to  and  fro brandishing. 

WaV'L'RE,  n.  The  act  of  waving  or  putting  off.  R.  Peel 
Wa'VVj  a.  [from  7raic]  1.  Rising  or  swelling  in  waves 

full  ot  waves.  2.  Playing  to  and  fro  ;  undulating.  1 

I'ndiilating  on  the  border  or  on  the  surface. 
t  WAWES,  or  WAES,  for  waves.  Spenser. 
WAWL,  V.  i.  [Icel.  vaele,  if  not  formed  from  the  sonnd  J 

To  cry  ;  to  howl.  Shak. 
WAX,  n.  [Sax.  wirr,  wez  ;  G.  waehs  :  D.  wasch  ;  Sw.  rai.] 

i.  A  thick,  viscid,  tenacious  substance,  collected  by  bees, 
or  excreted  from  their  bodies,  and  employed  in  the  con 

Btruction  of  their  cells  ;  usually  called  bees'  wot.  2.  A 
thick,  tenacious  substance  excreted  in  the  ear.  3.  A  sub- 

stance secreted  by  certain  plants,  forming  a  silvery  pow- 

der on  the  leaves  and  I'ruit,  as  in  the  wax-palm  and  wax- 
myrtle.  4.  .\  substance  found  on  the  hinder  legs  of  bees, 
wiiich  is  supposed  to  be  their  Uwd.  5.  A  substance  used 
in   sealing    letters  ;    called   sealing-war,  or   Spanish  wax 
6.  A  tliick  substance  used  by  shoemakers  for  rubbing  their 
thread. 

WAX,  V.  t.  To  smear  or  rub  with  wax. 

•  See  Synopsis.    A,  £,  I,  0,  C,  T,  /on^.— FXR,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— FRgY  ;— PIN,  MARI.NE    BIRD  ;—    f  Oisolu* 
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WAX,  V  i. ;  pret.  icazed :  pp.  vazed,  or  aazen.  [Sax. 
wcaian;  G.  icacksen  ;  Sw.  rdra.j  J  To  increase  in 
size  ;  to  grow  ;  to  become  larger.  2  To  pass  from  one 
state  to  another  ;  to  become. 

WAX'-iJILL,  n.  A  bird,  a  species  of'.oria. 
VVAX'-CAX-ULE,  71.  A  candle  made  of  wax. 
IVAX'-CHAXU-LHR,  n.  A  maimer  of  wax -candles. 
WAXED,  pp.  Smeared  or  rubbed  with  wax. 
WAX'EN,  a.  Mide  of  wax  ;  as,  vazen  ce.\\».  Milton. 

WAX'I.N'fi,  ppr.  Growing  ;  increasing  ;  becoming ;  smear- ing with  wax. 
WAXING,  n.  In  rhemistru,  the  preparation  of  any  matter 

to  render  it  fit  for  melting  ;  also,  the  process  of  stopping 
out  colors  in  calico-printing.  Ci/c. 

WAX'-MYR-TLE,  n.  Tlie  ba>berr>-,  a  shrub. 
WAX'-P.5vL.M,  n.  A  species  of  palm. 
W.\X'-VV6RK,  n.  Figures  formed  of  wax,  in  imitation  of 

real  beings. 

WAX'Y,  a.  Soft  like  wax ;  resembling  wax ;  viscid ;  ad- hesive. 

\V.\Y,  n.  [Sax.  w<rg,  iceg  ;  G.,  D.  leeir  ;  Dan.  rrj  ;  Pw.  raa-i 
L.,  It.  ria  ;  Fr.  ryie.1  ].  LilcrnlUi,  a  passing;  hence,  a 
passage  ;  the  place  of  passing ;  lieiice,  a  road  of  any  kind  ; 

a  higtiway  j  a  private  road  ;  a  lane  ;  a  stret-l ;  any  place 
for  the  passing  of  men,  cattle  or  other  animals.  2.  Length 

of  space;  as,  a  great  vatj.  .').  Course;  direction  of  mo- 
tion or  travel.  4.  Passage  ;  room  for  passing.  5.  Course, 

or  regular  course.  6.  Tendency  to  any  meaning  or  act. 
7.  Sphere  of  observation.  8.  Manner  of  doing  any  thing; 
method  ;  means  of  doing.  9.  Method  ;  scheme  of  man- 

agement. 10.  Manner  of  thinking  or  behavior  ;  particu- 
lar turn  of  opinion;  determination  or  humor.  II.  .Man- 

ner; mode.  12.  Method;  manner  of  practice,  lit.  .Meth- 
od or  planof  life  and  conduct ;  as,  instruct  your  children  in 

the  right  uay.  14.  Course  ;  proce.is  of  tilings,  good  or 
bad.  15.  Right  method  to  act  or  know.  Iti.  General 
Bcheme  of  acting.  17.  Ways,  plu.  the  timbers  on  which 
a  ship  is  launched. —  To  make  way,  to  give  room  for  pa-^s- 
ing  ;  or  to  make  a  vacancy. —  To  gire  tray,  to  recede  ;  to 
make  room  ;  or  to  yield. —  To  make  one^a  vay,  to  advance 
in  life  by  efforts. — By  thr.  xtay,  en  passant,  as  we  proceed. 
—  To  go  one's  tray,  or  to  come  one's  jcay,  to  go  or  come 
along.  SItak. — In  the  tcay,  a  phrase  noting  obstruction. — 
To  be  undrr  tray,  in  seamen's  languaire,  to  be  in  motion, 
as  when  a  ship  begins  to  move. —  Ways  and  means,  in 
legislation,  means  for  raising  money  ;  resources  for  rev- 
enue. 

WAV-BREAD,  n.  A  name  given  to  the  herb  plantain. 
WAY'FAR-ER,  n.  [icai/ and /are  ;  Sax./uru;i.]  Atraveler; 

a  passenger.   Carew. 
WaY'FAR-I.NG,  a.  Traveling;  passing;  being  on  a  jour- 

nev.  Judijes  xix. 
WAY'FaR-I.VG-TREE,  n.  A  shnib.  Cyc. 
*  W.^Y-LAID',  pp.  Watched  in  the  way. 
*  WAY-LAY',  v.t.  [r/-ay  and /ai/.]  To  watch  insidiously 

in  the  way  with  a  view  to  seize,  rob  or  slay  ;  to  beset  in 
ambush.  Dryden.    [In  this  ttord  there  is  little  difference  of 
accent.] 

•  way-l; jAY'ER,  n.  One  who  waits  for  another  in  ambush, 
with  a  view  to  seize,  10b  or  slay  him.  / 

WAY'-LeAVE,  ?i.  a  provincial  term  for  the  ground  pur- 
chased for  a  wagon-way  between  coal  pits  and  a  river. 

[Loral.]    Cyc. 
WAV'LESS,  a.  Having  no  road  or  path  ;  pathless;  track- 

less.  Dravton. 
WAY'-MA-kER,  n.  One  who  makes  a  way;  a  precursor. 

Bacon. 

WAY'-M.KRK,  n.  .\  mark  to  guide  in  traveling. 

t  WAY'.ME.N'T,  V.  t.  [Sax.  ?/■«.]  To  lament.  Sprnstr. 
WAY'-PA.NE,  ji.  A  slip  left  for  cartage  in  watered  land. 

[Local.] 
WAY-TH illS-TLE,  n.  A  troublesome  plant  or  perennial 

weed.   Cmc 

WAY'WARD,  a.  [ira;/  and  irard.]  Froward ;  peevish; 
perverse  ;  liking  his  own  way. 

WAY'-WAR-DE.V,  71.  In  local  wage,  the  surveyor  of  a 
road.  F.n"land. 

WaV'WARD-LY,  adv.  Frowardly  ;  pen-ersely.   Stdtxey. 
\VSV'\VARD-\El*3,  n.  Frowardncss  ;  piTvirHrnt*!. 
WaV-\Vi^-ER,  ;i.  An  instrument  for  mrasiiring  lh«  dU- 

taiKi!  which  one  has  traveled  on  the  road  ;  called,  also, 
prnnn'iiil.ilor,  and  pndotnrler,  or  pedomrttr. 

WAV  WODE,  or  WAl  WODE,  «.  1.  In  the  Ottoman  em- 

pire, Ihe  governor  of  a  small  town  or  province,  also,  a 
Mussulman  charged  with  the  collection  <>f  taxes,  or  with 

the  police  of  a  place.— 9  In  I'olafid,  the  governor  of  a 
province.   Cur.  ,     .    ,,    .         , 

WAY  WODE-PIIIP,  n.  The  province  or  Jurisdiction  of  a 
waywode.  F.ton.  .... 

WE,  proii.  ;  plu.  of  I  ;  or  rather  a  dilriTpnl  word,  denoting 

the  person  speaking  and  another  or  olhirs  with  him. 

WkAK,  a.  [Sax.  traae,  trace:  G.  irnrh,  xrltirttch;  D. 

iirak  ;  Dan.  veeg,  v,rg  ;  Sw.  rrk.]  I.  Ilavjna  little  phys- 
ical strength;   feeble.    2.  Infirm;   not  hralthr.    3.  ̂ ot 

able  to  bear  a  great  weight.  4.  .Not  strong  ;  not  corapaet ; 
easily  broken.  Ti.  Not  able  to  resist  a  violent  attack,  hi 

Soft;  pliant;  n<.t  ftitr.  7.  Ix,w  ;  small;  fi-tblr.  -.  Fee- 
ble of  mind;  wanting  spirit;  wanting  vigor  of  under- 

standing, y.  Nut  luuch  iiiiprrgnatcd  with  iiiginlicii'ji,  of 
with  things  that  eiiiie  action,  or  with  >tiuiulatiiig  and 
nourishing  substances.  In.  X..l  p..|iticully  (luwirful.  II. 
Not  having  fiircc  of  authority  or  energy.  12.  Not  having 

moral  force  or  puwer  to  runvinrr  ;  not'  well  supiiurtcd  by truth  or  reason.  13.  .Not  well  supported  by  argument. 

11.  L'nfortified  ;  acccisible;  iniureMiblr.     1^.  NkI  having 
full  conviction  or  confideuce   Iti.    H'cai  land  u  laud  ul 
a  Mght,  thin  soil.   Cyc 

fWKAK,  r.  t.  'l°o  make  weak. t  Wf;.\K,  V.  L  To  become  weak.  Cluaitr. 

W£.\K'E.\,  (weeku)  r.  t.  [Sax.  nuam.]  I.  To  learn 
the  strength  of.  or  to  deprive  of  utrength  ;  to  debiliialc  ;  t« 
e^ifceble.     2.  To  reduce  in  strength  or  spirit. 

Weak  E.NED,  pp.  Debilitated;  enfeebled ;  reduced  in 
strength. 

Wl"  AK  E.N-ER,  n.  He  or  that  which  wraktns 
WE.AK'E.N-l.NG,  ppr.  Debilitating;  cnfccbliug  ;  reducing 

the  strength  or  vigor  of  any  thing. 
WP.AK  -IIEXRT-ED,  a.  Having  little  courage. 
WkAK  LING,  n.  ,\  feeble  crtatuie.  SAak. 
WkAK'LY,  U(/r.  1.  Feebly;  with  little  physical  strrngtl) ; 

faintly  ;  not  forcibly.  2.  With  want  of  cdicacy.  3. 
With  feebleness  of  mind  or  liitellecl ;  Indiscrrctly  ;  !.•>- 
juriously.  4.  Timorously  ;  with  Utile  courage  or  lortJ- tiide. 

WkAK'LY,  a.  Not  strong  of  constitution  j  infirm.  R*- Irigh . 

WkAK'N'E.''S,  n.  1.  Want  of  phvsical  strength  ;  want  of 

force  or  vigor ;  feeblcnetw.  2.  Want  ol'^un  liDn  •  .«.  3. \Vant  of  steadiness.     4.    Infirmity  ;    >  5. 
Want  of  monil  force  or  effi-ct  upon  th<  jtof 
judgment;  feebleness  of  mind  ;  fooli--)  ■  iccl; 
failing  ;   fault ;  iritA  a  plural. 

WEAK. SIDE,  n.  Foible;  deficiency;  failinc;  infirmity. 

Wl-'.AL,  71.  [Sax.  ircla  :  G.  icohl  ,  Dan.  rri.j  1.  A  itound 
6t.ate  of  a  person  or  thing  ;  a  t^tatr  which  is  proaprroos,  or 
at  least  not  unfortunate,  not  derlining  ;  pruH|iwily  ;  hap- 

piness.    2.  Republic  ;  slate  ;  public  intrrest. 
WEAL,  fi.  The  mark  of  a  .strijx'.     .Vc  Wale. 
WEALD,  WAI.D,  WALT,  \V()LD,  in  Saxon  and  other 

Teutonic  dialects,  signifies  a  wood  or  forest.  It  u  found 
in  names,  as  in  (ru/rAain,  wood  liouse  ;  curru|>Uy  pro- 

nounced Wal-tham. 

WEAL*  .M.A.N,  FI.  [u-eal  and  man.]  A  name  given  sneer- 
inglv  to  a  politician.  Shak. 

WEALTH,  (weltli)  n.  [from  treat;  Sax.  reU^a,  trtlga, 
rich.]  1.  Prospt>rity  ;external  happiness  ;  [oht.\  o.  Riches; 
large  possessions  of  money,  gimds  or  land  ;  that  abundaoc* 
of  worldly  estate  which  exceeds  the  estate  of  Uie  grealM 
part  of  the  comiiiunilv  ;  allluencc  ;  opulence. 

WEALTH  l-LV.aJc.  Richly.  SAak. 
WEALTH'I  .NESS,  n.  State  of  U-ing  wealthy  ;  richnesa. 
WE.VLTH'Y,  (welth'y)  a.  Rich;  having  large  prnvrMioM 

in  lands,  goods,  money  or  securities,  or  larger  than  the 
ei'iierality  of  men  ;  opulent  ;  altlurnt. 

WEA.N,  r.  r.  [Sax.  vrnan,  corirnaH.]  1.  To  accustom  and 
reconcile,  as  a  child  or  other  young  animal,  to  n  want  or 
deprivation  of  the  breast.  2.  To  detach  or  atirnnlr,  aa 
the  affections,  from  any  object  of  desire  ;  to  rrcoUcUo  to 
the  want  or  loss  of  any  thine. 

WEANED,  pp.  Acriistuined  or  reconciled  to  the  want  of 
the  breast  or  other  object  of  desire. 

WEAN  EL,  or  WEAN'Ll.NG,  n.  ,\  child  or  i>lher  animal 

newly  weaned.  .Vi/fun. 
Wk.XN'I.NG,  ppr.  Accustoming  or  n'concillng,  as  a  young 

child  or  other  aiiiiiial,  to  a  want  of  the  bmut  ;  recoaulmg 
to  the  want  of  any  object  of  desire. 

WE.\P't).N,  (we|>'n)  n.  [Sax.  vj-pm,  wrpin  D.,  G.  rtptn  ; 
Dan.  ranhrn  ,  Sw.  ropi-ii.]  1.  Am  in.iniimtil  .f  (.(Icnse  ; 
anv  tiling  used  or  di-slgned  to  !••  r  .an- 

noying an  enemy.    2.  An  Inmr  i  fo» 
combating  enemies,      n.   .\n   In"  — ^ 
Weapons,  In  tinlnnw,  nrnis  ;  thiiti.»,  iir..  kliu  ai.J  sllnp, 
with  which  plants  are  fiirninhrd  for  iirfrn«e. 

WEAP'ONED,  (wepnd)  a.  .\ruird  ;  furnwhrd  witli  weap- 

ons or  arm";  equipped,   llatru-ard. WEAP'O.N-LEJ»S,  a.  Unarmed  ;  having  no  weapon.  MU- ton. 

t  \VF.AP'ON-SALVF.,  ".  A  wxtve  which  was  tiippoaad 
to  cure  the  Wound,  by  being  applied  to  Oie  weapou  Ibat 
made  it. 

WEAR,  r.  r. ;  pret.  trcrt  :  pp.  trotn.  [W.  fuvfiav  ,  Sox, 
vrran,  ircri<j«.l  I.  To  wn.«lr  or  Impair  by  niMunc  or  al 
trillon  ;  to  Iciwen  or  diminish  by  limr,  uv  <*  ln»lriiiiienU 
2.  To  carry  npix-iulnnl  to  Ihr  UmIv,  .\«  rbilbeii  or  wranona 
3.  To  have  or  exhibit  nn  op|>rnrancc  ,  to  tiear.  4.  To  t^-  ■ 
feet  by  degrees.— T.'  «rf.ir  .urajr,  to  con»unie  ;  to  Impair^, 
diminish  or  destroy  by  (mlinl  attrition  or  decay.— TV 
icfar  off.  to  diminish  by  attrition  or  slow  decay   To  iMap- 

■SeeSyrtopsis.    MOVE,  DO9K,  DOVE  i-Bl.LL,  UXITE.-Cas  K  ;  Gas  J  ,  «asZ  ;  CHasSH  ;  THasin  tAu.   
 i  OUtlHt 
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wi:i) 
•at.    I.  To  roimiimr  ;  to  rfndcr  iiwIcm  by  ndrltlon  or  (In- 
cny.     "J.  'I'd  rdMHiiriir  li'ilimiily.     ;t.  To  liiiriuiit  ;  to  tiro. 
4.  'I'll  wiiMtr  till.'  HtmiRlli  (if. 

WI'.AK,  r.  I.  I.  'I'd  111'  wimti'il  ;  to  ho  (limliilxtidl  by  nllrl- 
tloli,  by  ilMi',  or  by  tirno.  '^.  To  tfi  trdioiiNly  Kpriit.  :i. 
'I'd  br  rniiHiiiiicd  by  hIdw  (lc({rci!ii. — '/'u  vrar  ojf,  to  |inwi 
liwiiy  by  il<'|!rc<'s. 

WKAK,  ".    1.  Tim  net  of  wpnrliig;  ilinilniitloii  by  rrlctloii. 
5.  Tlu)  tlilni!  worn. 

Wr.AK,  ".  (Sax.  virr,  irrr  i  D.  Tr/i/ircn,  or  fcrrfn.]  1.  \ 
(Iriin  ill  a  river  to  Rtnp  nml  raise  tlio  wiiti-r,  fur  riiiiiliictiiiK 
It  til  .1  mill,  or  for  tiiklii)!  fiHli.  'i.  An  iniXruini'iit  or  kliiil 
of  iKisltet  work  for  ratcliilig  IikIi. 

Wr.AU  .\-I!M;,  fl.  Tbalcan  bcworn.  Hwifl. 

VV'KAKI),  Sax.  a  warden,  in  iiaiiKM,  di-iiot<'<i  watchful- 
ness or  care  ;  but  it  must  not  be  coufuunded  with  irarJ,  in 

tntnard, 

VVKAR'KR.  71.  1.  One  who  wears  or  carrtns  an  appcndunt 
to  the  body.    2.  That  whirh  wastes  or  diniiniHiieH. 

VVKA'KI-.NKS.'',  71.  I.  'I'he  state  of  being  weary  or  tired  : 
Unit  lassitude  or  exhaustion  of  strength,  which  i»  induced 
by  labor  ;  fatipuc.  2.  Lsissittide  ;  uneasiness  proceeding 
from  rontiiiiifd  waiting,  disappointed  expectation  or  ex- 

hausted patience,  or  from  other  cause. 
WEARINd,  ;</"•.  1.  Bearing  on  or  appendant  to  Ihc  per- 

son ;  diminishing  by  friction  ;  consuming.  2.  a.  Denot- 
ing what  is  worn. 

WEARi.Nt;,  71.  Clothes;  garments.  Shak. 
t\VRAIMS!I,n.    I.  Boggy;  watery.    2.  Weak;  washy. 

Wl~;.'\'RI-S6i\lE,  a.  [froni7rcari/.]  Causing  weariness ;  lire- Rome  ;  tedious  ;  fatiguing. 
\VK.'\'RI-SoME-Ly,  adr.  Tediously;  so  as  to  cause  weari- 

ness. Ralriirh. 

Wf.A  RI-S0ME-NES9,  ti.  The  quality  of  exhausting 
strength  or  patience  ;  tiresomeness  ;  tediousness. 

Wk.V'KY,  a.  [Sax.  ccrio-.]  1.  Having  the  strength  much 
exhausted  by  toil  or  violent  exertion  ;  tired  ;  fatigued  ; 
[this  word  expresses  less  than  lircd.]  2.  Having  the  pa- 

tience exhausted,  or  the  mind  yielding  to  discouragement. 
3.  Causing  weariness  ;  tiresome. 

•VeA'RY,  v.  t.  1.  To  reduce  or  exhaust  tlie  physical 

strength  of  the  body  ;  to  tire ;  to  fatigue.  2.  'I'o  make impatient  of  continuance.  3.  To  harass  by  any  thing 
irksome. —  To  weary  out,  to  subdue  or  exhaust  by  fa- 
tigue. 

Wk.AS'.VND,  )  71.  [Sax.  vasentl,  itttsend.']    The  windpipe 
VVK'SA-ND,  \  or  trachea;  the  canal  through  which  air 

passes  to  and  from  the  lungs. 

Wk.VS'EL,  j  (we  zl)7i.  [Sax.  itm/c  ;  Dan.  cesc? ;  G.  wiesel;Tt. 
VVEE'SEL,  \  vcczel.]  A  small  animal,  of  the  genus  vixls- 

tela,  which  feeds  on  small  birds,  but  particularly  on 
mice. 

Wl':Ai«'EI^eOOT,7i.  The  red-headed  smew. 
WEA'f  II  ER,  (wether)  n.  [Sax.  werier,  vieder,  or  wether ; G.  tcrtter  ;  D.  ireder,  or  ircfr.]  I.  The  state  of  the  air  or 
atmosphere  with  respect  to  heat  or  cold,  wetness  or  dry- 

ness, calm  or  storm,  clearness  or  cloudiness,  and  the  like ; 
as,  warm  «eather.  2.  Change  of  the  state  of  the  air ;  [I.  u.] 
Bacon.  3.  Storm;  tempest;  [I.  u.]  Dryden. — Stress  of 
tDcalhcr,  violent  winds;  force  of  tempests. 

^EA'f  H'ER,  (weth'er)  r.  t.  1.  To  air ;  to  exp^^se  to  the 
air;  [rarely  used.']  Spenser. — 3.  In  seamen''s  lanfruage,  lo Mil  to  the  windward  of  something  else.  3.  To  pass  with 
ditliculty. —  To  weather  a  poinf,  to  gain  cr  accomplish  it 
against  opposition. —  To  weather  out,  to  endure,  to  hold 
out  to  the  end  ;  as,  to  weather  out  a  storm.  .Addison. — 
jyeather  is  used  with  several  words,  either  as  an  adjeo- 
tive,  or  as  forming  part  of  a  compound  word. 

VVEATH'ER-Bk.VT'EX,  a.  Beaten  or  harassed  by  the 
weather. 

WEATH  ER-BIT,  ti.  A  turn  of  the  cable  about  the  end  of 
the  windlass,  without  the  knight-heads.  Ci;f . 

WEATH'ER-BoARD,  7i.  That  side  of  a  shij)  which  is  to- 
wards the  wind  ;  the  windward  side.  So,  in  other  words, 

iccatAer  signifies  towards  the  wind  or  windward;  as  in 
veather-bow,  weather-brxces,  tffiitAfr-gage,  trentAer-Vids, 
weather-quarter,  iccatAcr-shrouds,  weather-aide,  weather- 
shore,  &c. 

WEATII  ER-no.\RD'L\G,  7i.  The  act  of  nailing  up  boards 
asainst  a  wall  ;  or  the  boards  themselves.  Cyc. 

WEATII'ER-BoARD?,  ji.  Pieces  of  plank  placed  in  the 
ports  of  a  ship,  when  laid  up  in  ordinary.  .Mar.  Diet. 

WEA'f  II  ER-Bo\V.     Sec  Weathebdoard. 
"■WEATII'ER-eLO'f  H?,  ti.  Long  pieces  of  caUvas  or  tar- 

pauling  used  to  preser\-e  the  hammoca  from  injury  by 
the  weather  when  stowed,  or  to  defend  persons  I>om  the 
wind  and  spray. 

WEA'f  II  EU-€OeK,  71.  1.  Something  in  the  shape  of  a 
cock  placed  on  the  stop  of  a  spire,  which,  by  turning, 
shows  the  direction  of  the  wind  ;  a  vane,  or  weather-vane. 
2.  Any  thing  or  person  that  turns  easily  and  (Vequently  ; 
B  fickle,  inconstant  person, 

WEATII  ER-I)RIV-EN,  a.  [treaiher  ar\d  driven.]  Driven 
by  winds  or  storms  ;  forced  by  stress  of  weather. 

WEATIVP.R-FK.ND,  p.  f.  [leealhrr  and/nid.']  Toih^-It^r. 
Wr.AII)  Elt-*;At';E,  n.  [irralhrr  and  i-agr.]  Si.niilbing 

tlirit  kIiiiwh  till-  weather.  (|u.  lltulthroK.  A  rhlp  ik  k.-iIiI  to 
have  till-  irralhrr-gagt  of  another,  When  iihc  ti  at  tilt  Wind- 

ward 111   liir. 

WEA'f  ll'i:it-(a  ALL,  n.  A  Kccondary  rainbow,  vaid  lu  be  a 
Hicn  of  bad  weather.  A'orlh  of  l:iii/laud. 

WKA'fll'EK-<;LAS.>^,  71.  [wealUeranC  gUujt.]  An  inrtra 
nient  to  liidicalc  the  state  of  the  atnio*,'ihcrc.  Cyc. 

WEA'f  II  ER-IIKLM,  n  A  nhl|  is  said  to  carry  a  wcat/itr hrhn.  when  nhe  in  inclined  to  come  too  near  the  wind. 

WEA'fU'ER-Mri.'^'f,  a.  Being  fartlitiitto  the  windward. 
WEA'f  irER-TKOOK,  a.  I'r<«if  againut  rough  weather. 
WEA'llI  HR-Kr.LL,  n.  [irfuf/irrand  r.-«.]  The  roll  of  a 

ship  to  the  windward  ;  op[Hised  to  lee  lurch. 

WEA'f  II'ER-SI'Y,  71.  [irralhrr  and  rpy.]  A  star  gazcr  ; 
one  that  fi.releilH  the  weather.   [/,i^t/«  uKcd.]  l)vuue. 

WE.Vf  11  Ert-'l'IDE,  71.  'Jhe  tide  which  sets  againtt  the  Ice 
side  of  a  ship,  iin[M;llinc  her  to  the  wind  warn. 

WEA'f  II  Elt-Wl!<E,  a.  [vrathrr  mi\  wise.]  Skillful  in  foie- 
seeing  the  changes  or  state  of  the  weather. 

t  WEA'f  ll'ER-WISER,  ii.  Something  that  foreshows  the 
weather.  JJrrham. 

WF.A'f  ll'ERED,  pp.  Passed  to  the  windward  ;  passed  willi difliculty. 

WEA'f  H'ER-I.N'G,  ppr.  Passing  or  sailing  to  the  windward  ; 
passing  with  difficulty. 

Wk.WE,  t.  t.  :  pret.  wove,-  pp.  woven,  wore.  The  regalai 
form,  Trearcd,  is  rarely  or  never  used.  [Sax.  trtfan ;  (i 
weben;  D.  weeven.]  I.  To  unite  threads  of  any  kind  in 
such  a  manner  as  to  form  cloth.  2.  To  unite  any  thing 
flexible.  3.  To  unite  by  intermixture  or  close  connec- 

tion.    4.  To  interpose  ;  to  insert. 
WrAVE,  r.  i.  To  practice  weaving  ;  to  work  with  a  loom. 
WkAV'ER,  n.  1.  One  who  weaves;  one  whose  occupa- 

tion is  to  weave.  2.  A  bird  ;  the  common  name  of  the  genus 
ploceus,  of  several  species,  natives  of  Africa  and  the  E. 
Indies  ;  so  called  because  they  construct  curious  and  often 
pensile  nests,  by  interweaving  twigs  and  fibres. 

WkAVER-FISH,  n.   A  kind  of  fish.  Aintworth. 
Wf.AVTNG,  ppr.  Forming  cloth  by  intertexture  of  threads 
WkAV'ING,?!.  1.  The  act  or  art  of  forming  cloth  in  a  loom, 

by  the  union  or  intertexture  of  threads.  2.  The  task  oi 
work  to  be  done  in  making  cloth. 

WEB,  TI.  [Sax.  web;  Sw.  ru/.]  L  Texture  of  threads  ; 
plexus  ;  any  thing  woven. — 2.  Locally,  a  piece  of  linen 
cloth.  Enaland.  3.  .\  dusky  film  that  forms  over  the  C)-e 
and  hinders  the  sight  ;  suffusion.  4.  Some  part  of  a 
sword. — 5.  In  ship-lmildinn,  the  thin  partition  on  the  in- 

side of  the  rim,  and  between  the  spokes  of  a  sheave.  Cyc 
— 6.  In  orniihohiry,  the  membrane  which  unites  the  toes 

of  many  water-fowls. —  H'eb  of  acoullcr  is  tbe  thin,  sharp 

part. 

WEBBED,  a.  Having  the  toes  united  by  a  membrane  or 
web  ;  as,  the  webbed  feet  of  aquatic  fowls. 

WKB  -FOOT-ED,  a.  Having  webbed  feet ;  palmiped. 
WEB  STER,  71.  [Sax.  webstre.]  A  weaver.  The  old  word 

is  Webber.   Camden. 
WED,  r.  t.  [Sax.  weddian  ;  Sw.  r&dja:  Dan.  redder.]  1. 

To  marry  ;  to  take  for  husband  or  for  wife.  2.  To  join  in 
marriage.  3.  To  unite  closely  in  affection  ;  to  attach 
firmly.  4.  To  unite  forever.  5.  To  espouse;  to  take 
part  with  ;[(!*«.] 

WED,  r.  I.  "To  marry  ;  to  contract  matrimony.  Shak WED,  n.   A  pledge. 

WEDDED,  pp.  Married  ;  closely  attached. 
WED  ni.\G,  jrpr.  Marrying;  uniting  with  in  matrimony 
WED  DING,  n.  Marriage  ;  nuptials  ;  nuptial  ceremony  ; 

nuptial  festivities.  Shak. 
WED  DING-CLoTHES,  71.  Garments  for  a  bride  or  a  bride- 

groom, to  be  worn  at  marriage. 
WED'DI\G-D.\Y,  71.  The  dav  of  marriage. 
WED  DI.\G-Fe:.\ST,  TI.  [wedding  and  feast.]  A  feast  or 

entertainment  prepared  for  the  guests  at  a  wedding. 
WEDGE,  71.  [Sax.  ween,  w<rcg ;  Dan.rtg;  Sw.  rifg;  D. 

tri>.]  1.  .\  mass  of  metal.  Jofh.  vii.  2.  A  piece  of 
metal,  particularly  iron,  thick  at  one  end  and  sloping  to  a 
thin  edge  at  the  other,  used  in  splitting  wood,  rocks,  tc. 
3.  Something  in  the  form  of  a  wedge. 

WEDGE,  r.  t.  1.  To  cleave  with  a  wedge  ;  to  rive  ;  [/.  a.] 
2.  To  drive  as  a  wedge  is  driven  ;  to  crowd  or  compress 
closely.  3.  To  force,  as  a  wedge  forces  its  way.  A.  To 
fasten  with  a  wedge  or  with  wedges.  5.  To  fix  in  the 
manner  of  a  wedge. 

WEDGED,  pp.  Split  with  a  wedge ;  fastened  with  a  wedge  ; 
closelv  compressed. 

WEDGE'-^IIAPED,  a.  [wedge  and  shape.]  Havirg  the 
shape  of  a  wedge  :  cuneiform.  Smith. 

WEDGE  WOODS-VASE,  n.  .\  kind  of  earthen  vase,  ilrst 
made  by  >lri  Wedcewood. 

WEDGING,  ppr.  Cleaving  with  a  Wcdge  ;  fastening  with 
wedges  ;  compressing  closely. 

WED'LOCK,  71.  [qu.  wed  and  lock ;  or  Sax.  lac,  a  gift.]  Ma*, 
riage;  matrimony,  .iddison. 

•  Sti  Synop'i'-    A,  £,  T,  0,  t?,  Y,  (an^.-FAR,  FALL,  WH^T ;— PRgY ;— PLN,  MARXNE,  BIBD ;-    t  Obsalet* 
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WEDLOCK,  V.  t.  To  marry.  ILUtte  used.]  Mlton. 

VVED'LOeKED,  pp.  United  in  marriage.  [L.  u.]  JfUton. 
WEDNi:S5'DAY,  (wenz  de)  n.  [Sax.  IVudmsditg,  Woden's 

day  ;  Sw.  Odeiisdarr^  or  Vnsdai;  ;  frini   IVudtu,  or  (Jdin,  a 
deity  or  chief.]    The  fourth  day  of  the  week  ;  the  next 
day  after  Tuesday. 

tVVEE,  a.  fcontracted  from  G  wcniff.]   Small ;  little. 

WEECH  ELM,  or  VVIl'CH -ELM,   n.   A  species  of  elm. Bacon 

WEED,  71.   [Sax.  weod.]      1.  The  general   name  of  any 
plant  that  is  useless  or  noxious.    2.  Any  kind  of  unprof- 

itable substanc*  among  ores  in  mines,  as  luundic  or  luar- 
c.osite  ;  [local.] 

WEED,  n.  [Sax.  vxnd,  wceda.]     I.  Properlij,  a  ganiient,  as 
in  Spenser,  but  now  used  only  in  the  plural,  iceeds,  for  the 
mourning  apparel  of  a  female  ;  as,  a  widow's  weeds,    i!. 
An  upper  garment ;  [obs.] 

WEED,  V.  t.    [Sax.  weudiaii ;  D.  jceeden.]     1.  To  free  from 
noxinus  plants.    S.  To  take  away,  :is  noxious  plants.    li. 
To  free  from  any  thing  iiurtful  or  offensive.    4.  To  root 
out  vice. 

WEED'ED,  pp.    Freed  from  weeds  or  whatever  is  nox- 
ious. 

WEED'ER,  71.    One  that  weeds  or  frees  from  any  thing 
noxious 

WEED'ER-V    n.  Weeds.  More. 
WEEDi-HOOK,   or    WEEDaNO-HOOK,    n.     [irerd  and 

houk.]     A  hook  used   for  cutting  away  or  extirpating 
weeds. 

WEEU'ING,  ppr.  Freeing  from  weeds  or  whatever  is  nox- 
ious to  growth. 

WEED'ING,  n.   The  operation  of  freeing  from  noxious 
weeds,  as  a  crop.  Cyc. 

WEED'ING-CHISEL,   n.   A  tool   with  a  divided   chisil 
point,  for  cutting  the  *oots  of  large  weeds  within  the 
ground. 

WEED  l\G-FOR'CEPS,  or  WEED'IXG-TONGS,  n.  An 
instrument  for  taking  up  some  sorts  of  plants  in  weed- 
ing. 

WEED'ING-FORK,  n.  A  strong,  three-pronged  fork,  used 
in  cleaning  "round  of  weeds. 

WEED'L\G-KII1M,  n.  .An  implement  somewhat  like  tlie 
frame  of  a  wheel-barrow,  used  for  tearing  up  weeds  on 
summer  fallows,  &c.;  used  in  Kent,  Knir.   Cyc. 

WEED'LESS,  a.  Free  from  weeds  or  noxious  matter. 
WEED'Y,  a.    I.  Consisting  of  weeds  ;  as,  u-rrdy  trophies. 

Shiik.    2.  Abounding  witli  weeds;  as,  irerdy  corn. 
WEEK,  V.  [Sax.  ircuc  ;    V.  week;  G.  woche  ;    Dan.  vge; 

Sw.  verka.]    1.  The  space  of  seven  days. — 2.  In  Scripture, 
a  prophetic  week   is  a  week  of  years,  or  seven  years. 
Dan.  ix. 

WEEK'-DAY,  71.  \incek  and  day.]    Any  day  of  the  week 
except  the  Sabbath.  Pope. 

WEEK'LY,  a.  Coming,  happening  or  done  once  a  week  ; 
hebdomadary.  Sirift. 

WEEK'LY,  adv.  Once  a  week  ;  by  hebdomadal  periods ;  as, 
each  performs  service  weekly-  .^yliffe. 

1  WEEL,7i.  [Sax.  w<el.]  A  whirIp(K)l. 
WEEL,      )  71.  A  kind  of  twiggen  trap  or  snare  for  fish.  Ca- 
WEELY,  (      r«!r. 

WEEN,  V.  i.  [Sax.  wenan.]  To  think  ;  to  imagine  ;  to  fan- 
cy. .Vilton.  [Obsolelr,  eicrpi  in  hurles^e.] 

t WEI'N  LNG,  ppr.  Thinking;  imagining. 
VV1;KI*,   ?'.   i.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  teept.    [Pax.   irrpan.]     I.  To 

express  Borrow,  grief  or  anguish  by  outcry.     2.  To  shed 

tears  from  any  passion.    'J.  To  lament  ;  to  complain. 
WEEP,  r.  (.   1.  To  lament  ;  to  bewail  ;  to  bemoan.     2.  To 

shed  moisture,     '.i.  To  drop.     4.  To  nboiind  with  wet. 
WEE1"ER,  71.    1.  One  who  weeps;  one  who  sheds  tears. 

2.  A  white  border  on  the  sleeve  of  a  mourning  coat.    J.  A 
species  of  moiikov,  tlw  simia  capucina. 

WEi;i"lN(;,  ppr.  Lamenting;  shedding  tears. 
WEEr'ING,  71.   Lamentation. 
VVEEI"ING-I{()('K,  ;i.  [irrrp  and  rock.]  A  porous  rock  from 

wliicli  water  urndiially  issues. 
VVl'.EriNG-SI'lUNt;,  71.  A  spring  that  slowly  discharges 

water. 

WEEl"ING-WlL'I>OVV,   ti.    A   species  of  willow,  whose 
branches  prow  very   long  and  slender,  and  hung  down 
ncnrlv  in  a  perpendicular  direction. 

AM'.l'.r  ING  LY,  adr.  With  weeping  ;  in  tears.    li'olloti. 
rWr.Klt'ISM,  a.  Lislpid;  weak;  washy;  surly.  Jlscham. 
WV.V.  ̂ V.l.,  the  more  proper  spelling  of  weasel. 
tWl'.l'.T,  V.  I.;  pret.   7rol.    [Sax.   veitan;  D.  icetten  j  8w. 

vrtii  :  ('•.  irisscn.]  To  know, 
t  WF.ET'LESS,  n.   TTnknowing. 
WEKV'EK,  11.  A  tlsh,  railed  also  «M-</r<7/f07i.   Ci/c 
WKIIV'II.,  71.   [Sax.  wrjl  :  <L  irihel.]    A  small  insect  that 

docs  treat  damage  to  wheat  or  other  com. 

t  \VlCr'r,  o/i/  pret.  o{ 7rare.   Spenser. 
W'V.V'V,   V.    [from   wem-e.]      1.    The   woof  of  cloth  ;    the 

tlin  .ids  that  cross  the  warp.     9.   A  web  ;  a  thlnK  woven. 
t  WEKT    71.   A  thing  waved,  waived  or  cast  nwny. 

J^VI■;l•'T'AC;E,  71.  Texture.   Orrir. 

WBIGI!,  fwi)  V.  t.  [Sax.  te<rg,  r<r,  trtgam  :  L.  rekc;  »>, 
ifff^'ff.,  ifiJit«n  ;  G.rdgrn.j  1.  lu  examine  by  the  bal- 

ance ;  to  ascertain  the  weight,  that  l*,  the  force  with 

which  a  thing  tends  to  the  centre  uf  gniMl).  -J.  To  t>« 
equivalent  to  in  u eight  ;  that  l»,  arrordiiig  to  the  Saiun 
sense  of  tlie  v>-rb,  to  lilt  to  uu  e<pii|M>litc  u  weight  uii  the 
otlier  side  of  the  fulcrum.  J.  Tu  num  ;  ki  liO,  ut  an  an- 

chor from  tile  eruund,  or  any  other  body.  4.  'i'u  pay,  allot 
or  take  by  weight.  .'>.  I'u  (iiuidrr  in  the  niuid  ,  l<>  con- 

sider or  examine  for  the  purpioe  uf  funuiiiK  uii  opiniou  or 

coming  to  a  conclusion,  o.  'I'o  cmnparv  by  iJir  ><-alr«.  7 
To  regard  :  to  consider  as  worthy  of  notice. — To  irrigk 
down.  L  I'o  oveibalauc«.  M.  Tu  oppicM  with  weigh!  ; 
to  depress. 

WEIGH,  V.  i.  I.  To  have  weight.  9.  To  br  ron*iiiere<]  as 
important ;  to  have  weight  in  the  iiiti-lkcliuU  ImlaDcr. 
3.  To  bear  lieavily  ;  to  prc»ii  hard. —  To  wng\  Uowh,  to 
sink  by  its  own  weight. 

WfilGM,  (wi)  (I.  .\  certain  quantity.— .\  m/ A  of  wool, 
cheese,  &c.,  is  'J-Otj/A  avoirdu|i<>is  ;  a  wrtgk  of  com  is  fuity 
bushels  ;  of  barley  or  mall,  six  qunrtrnt.  Cyc. 

VVi>l<;il'A  IILE,  a.  'I'hat  may  U-  weight-d. 
VVtl(;HED,  ovitle)  pt>.  1.  Kianiin.d  by  the  scale*  ;  bar- 

ing the  weiglit  ascertained.  2.  C<j|i>ldeicU.  3.  «.  Lijiv- rleliced  ;  [obs.] 

\VtlGll'i:U,  n.    1.  One  who  weighs.    2.  An  offierr  wboM 
dutv  is  to  weigh  coniinodities. 

WglGII  IN(;,  ppr.  Kxaniininc;  by  scales;  considering. 
\V£lt;ll  l.NG,  n.   I. 'ihe  act  of  ascertaining  weight.     2.  A* 
much  as  is  weighed  at  once. 

WEIGH  I.NG-CAGE,  n.  A  cage  in  which  small  living  aJD>- 
mals  may  be  conveniently  weighed.   Cyc. 

WEIGH  i.NG-HOL'SE,   f.    A   building   fumi^litd   wttb   a dock  and  other  conveniences  for  weighing  coniniodilieii 
and  ascertaining  the  luniiagu  of  boats  to   be  UM:d  on  a 
canal. 

WEIGII'LVG-MA-CHLNE',  n.    1.  A  machine  for  weigh- 
ing heavy   liodies,  and   particularly  wheel   canuigM,  at 

turnpike  gates.    England.     2.  A  machine  for  weighing 
cattle. 

WEIGHT,  (wite)  71.  [.«ai.  wiht ;  Sw.  rigt.]     1.  The  quan- 
tity of  a  body,  ascertained  by  the  lialaiire.    2.  .\  man  vt 

iron,  lead,  brass  or  other  metal,  to  be  used  for  a»fertain- 
ing  the  weight  of  other  bodies.     W.  .\   |KPiidrrous  uiaM  ; 
something  heavy.     4.  i'ressure  ;  burden.     6.  ini|xirtnnce  ; 
power  ;  influence  ;  efficacy  ;  coiisc-quence  ;  moaioul ;  im 

pressiveness WEIGHT  LLY,  adr.    1.  Heavily;  ponderously.    9.  \/ith 
force  or  inipressiveness  ;  with  nioial  power. 

WEIGHT'I-.NESS,   n.    1.  I'onderousneM  ;  gravity  ;  heavl 

n'ess.    2.  Solidity;  force;  uupre^.sivenes^l ;  power  uf  con- 
vincing.   3.  Importance. 

WEIGHT'LESS,  a.  Having  no  weight  ;  light.  Dryden. 
WE'C-HT'Y,  a.     1.  Having  great  weight;  heavj  ;  (MUider- 

ous.     2.  Important;    forcible;    momentous;    adapted  to 

turn  the  balance  in  Uie  mind,  or  to  convince.     'J.  Rigor- 
ous ;  severe  ,  [ubs.] 

WkIRD,  a.  Skilled  in  witchcraft.  Shak. 
t  WEIVE,  for  ifuirc   Oowcr. 
WEL'.\-WAY,  an  exclamation  expressive  of  grief  or  »or- 

row,  equivalent  to  alas. 
WELCO.ME,  a.  [Sax.  wil-ruma  :  well  and  tome.]  J.  Re- 

ceived with  gladness;  adiiiitlid  willingly  ;  a»,  a  wtletmt 
guest.  2.  Grateful;  pleasing.  X  Krte  to  have  or  enjoy 
gratuitously.— 7'u  bid  welcome,  to  receive  with  prufcwloua 
of  kindne.HS. 

WEL'€'(')ME  is  used  elliptically  for  ymi  art  wflcomt.—  n  el- 
come  to  our  house,  an  herb. 

WLL't'OME,  71.    I.  Salutation  of  a  new  coiner.    9.  Kind 

reception  of  a  guest  or  new  comer.  S^MtM. 
WEI.'COME,!'.  t.  [Sax.  iri/cu7ni(in.]  Tomlutc  a  new  comer 

with   kindness;  or  to  receive  and  entertain  hiapitably, 
cratuilouslv  and  cheerfully.  .   ,,    . 

Wr.I.fi'iMKD,  ;>/'.  Received  with  gindnrw  and    kindness. 

Wlil.  CiiMI'.  r.V,  adv.  In  a  wrlconie  nianner.   Brotem. 

WKI.CiiMi;  Nl'.SS,7i.  Gralefulnrw  ;  ■grrenblciicM  ;  kind reception.   Hoyle.  ,,.,,, 

WEL 'Ct")M  EK,  n.  One  who  salute*  or  receives  kindly  a new  comer.  SAak.  ,  .   .  .    , 

WELt'oM-ING,  ppr.  Hnlutlng  or  receiving  with  klndnwi a  new  comer  or  euckL  .  ,    ,  .  . 

WELD  or  Wfil.D,  "•  -^  plant  of  the  grnus  rc/nia,  uaed 

by  dy'eni  to  give  a  yellow  Color,  and  •oroetluies  called  if 
erf'  weed.  .     _ 

♦  WELD    r.  (.  To  wirld.  Sprnstr. 
WELD   r.  t.  [Sw.  r.lHa  .  G.  wrttm  :  D.  »f//»».l    To  iinit* 

or  hammer  into  firm  union,  as  two  piece*  of  Iron,  whan 

healed  nimoct  to  fu.ii>n. 
WELDED,  pp.  Forged  or  beat  Into  union  In  an  Inlen** heat.  .  .  ,    ,  -      . 

WELD'ER,  71.  1.  One  who  welds  Iron.    2.  A  manager ;  on 

actual  occii|«ant  ;  [<•**.]  .S>ci;1. 

WKLD'ING,  ppr.  t'nltlnf  In  an  Intense  nrat. WFI  n'l.\G-llP.AT,ii.  The  heal  necr»sory  for  welding  iron 

S6r  Syntfpsis.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  j-BIJLL,  UNITE.-  € ai  K  ;  C  m  J  i  •  «•  Z  i  CH  M  8U  ,  TH  M  In  ikit.
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hatu  which  !■<  inid  In  lir  CD  '  hy  Weilgcwood'i  pyrometer, 
anil  twTT"  hy  I'lihrnihiMt. 

WKhKAia;,  n.  [irill  mid  f„rn  (i.  irnhlf.ihrt  ;  I),  trrl- 
vaart  ]  I.  Kxriiiption  Iroiii  iriWrnrtiiric,  Nlrkniiu,  ciilain- 
Uy  <ir  ovil  ;  Iho  uiijoyiiiriit  nf  hiTillh  nnd  tho  roiniiinii 
ble!i«in|!'i  iif  liOt;  proHprnly  ;  h!i|ipiiirfiii-,  apittird  In  ]irr- 
ton.i.  vJ.  lOicmiition  linin  nny  iiiiusiinl  evil  or  cnliiml- 

xy;  Ihe  eiijoynu'iit  of  pnioc  nnd  pnixperlly,  (ir  tlir;  ordi- 
nary liloaHiiigii  ur  loclcty  and  civil  govcrnmi'iiC ;  apptud 

to  ttnlr.i, 

|WKI.K,  v.i.  [O.  D.  wdken.]  To  decline ;  to  fiidc ;  to 
decny  :  to  Ml. 

tWKl.K.  I',  t.  To  contract ;  toRhorlen.  Spmnrr. 

tVVKMv'KD,  pp.  or  a.  (/'oiitrnc'.ed  into  wrinklfn  or  ridRcii. 
VV'ELK'I.N,  n.  [Sax.  wnU,  xntUm;  C.  wnlkr.]  'J'he  vimblo 

repionn  of  the  air ;  the  vault  of  heaven.  [Oft.*,  etcepl  in  po- 
etry.] MiUon. 

VVKLKiN  KYK,  in  Shaltuprarr,  ig  Interpreted  by  John- 

son, a  blue  eye,  from  wrlkin,  tho  sky  ;  by  7'mW,  a  rolling 
eye,  from  Sax.  aealcan,  to  mil  ;  and  by  Kntiek,  a  languish- 
iiii;  eye. 

WkLK'IN'O,  ppr.    Fadins;  (lprlinin(j  ;  contracting. 
•VI'll.L,  n.  [Sax.  wrll ;  II.  vrl,  trrllrn.]  1.  A  spring;  a 

i'liunUiin  ;  tho  issuing  of  vvntpr  from  the  earth  ;  [oh.i.\  il. A  pit  or  cylindrical  liole,  sunk  perpendicularly  into  the 
earth  to  such  a  depth  a-s  to  reach  a  supply  of  water,  and 
walled  with  stone  to  prevent  the  earth  from  caving  in. — 
3.  In  .•.7ii;i.«,  an  apartment  in  the  middle  of  a  ship's  hold, 
to  inclose  the  pumps,  from  the  bottom  to  the  lower  deck. 
-4.  In  afi-thiniT  vessel,  an  apartment  in  the  middle  of  the 

hold,  made  tight  at  the  sides,  but  having  holes  perforated 
in  the  bottom  to  let  in  fresh  water  for  the  preservation  of 
fish,  wlide  they  are  transported  to  market. — 5.  In  the  mil- 

itary art,  a  hole  or  excavation  in  the  earth,  in  mining, 
from  which  run  branches  or  naileries.  Cyc. 

W ElAj'-U\iA[N ,  n.  A  drain  or  vent  for  water,  somewhat 
like  a  well  or  pit,servingtodiKcharge  the  water  of  wet  land. 

VVKLL-l)RAlN,c.  t.  To  drain  land  by  means  of  wells  or 
pits,  which  receive  the  water,  and  from  which  it  is  dis- 

charged by  machinery. 

WKLI.'-HoI.E,  or  W'KLL,  71.  In  architecture,  tho  hole  or space  left  in  a  floor  for  the  stairs. 
WELL-ROOM,  71.  In  a  boat,  a  place  in  the  bottom  where 

the  water  is  collected,  and  whence  it  is  thrown  out  with 
a  scoop. 

\VELI/-SPRINO,  n.  A  source  of  continual  supply. 
WELl^'-WA-TEU,  71.  The  water  that  Hows  into  a  well 

from  subterraneous  springs  ;  water  drawn  from  a  well. 
WELL,  V.  i.  [Sax.  irellan.]  To  spring  ;  to  issue  forth,  as 

water  from  the  earth,  [f.illle  v.iej.]  Vryden. 
fWELL,  v.t.  To  pour  forth.  Spenser. 
WELL.  0.  rSax.  leel,  or  icrll  ;  C.  icohl ;  D.  vel ;  Sw.  r&l ; 

Dan.  vel  ;  W.gtrelL]  1.  Heing  in  health  ;  having  a  sound 
body,  with  a  regular  performance  of  the  natural  and 
proper  functions  of  all  the  organs.  2.  Fortunate  ;  con- 

venient;  advantageous  ;  happy.    :i.  Being  in  favor. 
WELL,  arfr.  I.  In  a  proper  manner  ;  justly  ;  rightly  ;  not 

ill  or  wickedly.  2.  Skillfully  ;  with  due  art.  3.  Sulli- 
ciently  ;  abundantly.  4.  Very  much  ;  to  a  degree  that 
gives  pleasure.  5.  Favorably  ;  with  praise.  6.  Conven- 

iently ;  suitably  ;  advantageously.  7.  To  a  sulTicient  de- 

gree ;  perfectly.  8.  Thoroughly';  fully.  9.  Fully;  ade- quately. 10.  Far. — ^s  well  as,  together  with  ;  not  less 
than  ;  one  as  much  as  the  other;  as,  a  sickness  longa.v 
well  ag  severe. —  Well  enough,  in  a  moderate  degree;  so 
tts  to  give  satisfaction,  or  so  as  to  require  no  alteration. — 
WeU  is  him  seems  to  be  elliptical  for  leel!  isto  him. —  JVell 
isp.sfixedto  many  words,  expressing  what  is  right,  fit, 
laudable,  or  not  defect. ve  ;  as  irr/;-afferted  ;  jrc^Z-ordered. 

—  H'etl  is  sometimes  used  elliptically  for  it  is  jrrll,  and  as an  expression  of  satisfaction  with  what  has  been  said  or 
done  ;  and  sometimes  it  is  merely  expletive  ;  as,  leell,  the 
work  is  done. 

WELL'A-D.\Y,  nias,  Johnson  supposes  to  be  a  corruptiouof 
welawaii,  which  see.  Oay. 

WELL-BT;  IXG,  71.  [ireH  and  Jci7in'.]  Welfare;  happiness; 
prosperity. 

WELL'-BB-L6V'ED,  a.  Greatly  beloved.  Mark  xii. 
WELL-BORX,  a.  [icell  and  bom.]  Born  of  a  noble  or  re- 

spectable family  ;  not  of  mean  birth.  Dryden. 

WELL'-BRED,  a.  [irell  and  bred.]  Educated  to  polished 
manners  ;  polite.   Roscommon. 

VVELL-D6NE',  eTf/a77i.  [well  s.nA  done.]  A  word  of  praise  ; 
bravely  ;  nobly  ;  in  a  rialit  manner. 

WELL  FARE  is  now  written  welfare. 
WELL-FA'VORED  a.  Handsome  ;  well-formed  ;  beauU- 

ful ;  pleasing  to  the  eye.   Gen.  xxil. 

WELI^GROL'NI>En,  a.  {well  and  ground.]  Well-found- ed ;  having  a  solid  foundation.  x 
t  WELL'-HEAD,  71,  .\  source,  spring  or  fountain. 
VVELL-IN-TEN  TIONED,  a.  Having  upright  intentions  or 

purposes.  .MUner. 

WELI.-MA.N'.\ERED,n.  [if^Hond  manTier.]  Polite;  well- 
bred|,  complaisant.  Dryrien. 

WELL'-MkAN  r.n,  71.  one  wIkwc  inlctilicn  in  good. 
\V|:LL'-.MP.A.\  I.N<;,  «.  lluvlng  a  gcH.d  iiituntn/n. 
WKLL-.MK'l'',  euliim.  A  term  of  italuUitlun  denutlngjojr  at meeting. 

WELI^.MI.ND'EI),    a.    I  Iff//  nnd  mind.]    WclMliipoMd 
having  n  good  mind. 

WKLL-.Molt  AL  I/EI),  a.  Regulated  by  B(X)d  moralfl. 
WKLL'-.NA  TLREIJ,  o.  (Jcx.d  nalurtd  ;  kind. 
WELL'-NKJII.  a(/r.  AlrnoHt ;  marly. 

WELL'-SI'E.M',  a.  Spent  or  paiwod  In  virtue.   I'ope. 
WELL'-HI'nK  EN,a.  [well  luiA  irprak.]  I.  Speaking  wel! , 

HIH.'aking  with  fitncsH  or  grace;  or  ipeaking  kindly,  'i 
H(Kiken  Willi  propriety. 

WELL'-SWEKI'.     Sec  SwiEr. 
^VELI,-VVILL'ER,  n.  One  who  meanii  kindly 
WELI^r-WISlI'    71.  A  winh  orhappine<iii.  Addm&n. 
WELL -WISII'EK,  71.  One  who  wudien  the  good  of  another JJildtson. 

WELSH,  a.  [Sax.  w*alU>e.]  Fcrtaining  to  the  Wel«h  na- 
tion. 

WELSH,  71.  7.  The  language  of  Wale*  or  of  the  WeUh 
2.  The  general  name  of  the  inhnhltantii  of  Wales.  The 
word  signifies  fi>reii;nerH  or  wanderm,  and  was  given  to 
this  people  by  other  nations,  probably  becauw  they  cauu; 
from  some  distant  country. 

WI;LT,  h.  [W .  gwald.]  A  border ;  a  kind  of  hero  or  edg- 
ing, as  on  a  garment  or  piece  of  cloth,  or  on  a  fh<je. 

WELT,  ?'.  t.  To  furnish  with  a  welt ;  to  sew  on  a  border. 
WEL'TER,  V.  i.  [Sax.  vrrltan;  Sw.  viltra  ;  d.  walzen  : 

Dan.  lowlier.]  To  roll,  as  the  body  of  an  animal  ;  but  iuh- 
altij,  to  roll  or  wallow  in  some  foul  matter.  Dryden. 

WKLTER-I.NG,  ppr.  Rolling;  wallowing,  as  in  mire, 
blood,  or  other  filthy  matter. 

fW'E.M,  n.  [Sax.]  A  spot  ;  a  scar.  Brereieood. 
t  WE.M,  V.  t.  [Sax.  icemman.]  To  corrupt. 
WEN,  71.  [.''ax.  wenn;  T).  wen.]  An  encysted  swelling  oi 

tumor;  also,  a  fleshy  excrescence  growing  on  animab, 
sometimes  to  a  large  size, 

WENCH,  71.  [Sax.  icencle.]  l.  A  young  woman  ;  [I.  u.l 

Sidney.  2.  A  young  woman  of  ill  fame.  Prior.-— ̂ .  lo 
.America,  a  black  or  colored  female  servant ;  a  negresa. 

WENCH,  r.  i.  To  frequent  the  company  of  women  of  ill 
fame. 

WENCH  ER,  71.  A  lewd  man.  Orete. 
WKNCll  INC,  ppr.  Frequenting  women  of  ill  fame. 
WENCH'LIKE,  a.  After  the  manner  of  wenches.  Ifuloet. 

WE.N'D,  r.  i.  [Sax.  wendan.]  1.  To  go  ;  to  pass  to  or  from  ; 
[obsolete,  except  in  poetry.]    2.  To  turn  round;  [obi.] 

tWENNEL,  71.  A  weanel.  S<e  Weasel. 
WEN'NISH,  \  a.    [from  icen.]    Having  the  nature  of  a 
WEN'NY,      I       wen. 
^VENT,  pret.  of  the  obsolete  verb  icend.  We  now  arrange 

7rff7i/,  in  grammar,  as  the  preterit  of  ̂ o,  but  in  origin  it  baa 
no  connection  with  it. 

WENT,  71.  Way  ;  course  ;  path.  Spenser. 
WEI'T,  pret.  and  pp.  of  iceep. 
*  WERE,  (wer,  but  prolonged,  when  emphatic,  into  ware). 

This  is  used  as  the  imperfect  tense  plural  of  be  ;  as,  we 
were,  you  were,  they  were  ;  and  in  some  other  tenses.  It 
is  the  Danish  verb  tKtrer,  to  be,  to  exist,  Sw.  rara,  and  in 
origin  has  no  connection  with  be,  nor  with  was.  It  is 
united  with  be,  to  supply  its  want  of  tenses,  as  tr;nt  is with  go. 

WERE,  71.  A  dam.  Sfc  Wear. 
WERE  GILD,  71.  [Sax.  wer,  and  gild,  geld.]  Formerly, 

the  price  of  a  man's  head  ;  a  compensation  paid  for  a  man 
killed,  partly  to  the  king  for  the  loss  of  a  subject,  and 
partly  to  the  lord  of  the  vassal,  and  partly  to  the  next 
of  kin. 

WER-NP,'RI-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Werner. 
WER'NER-ITE,  7i.  A  mineral,  regarded  by  Werner  as  a 

subspecies  of  scapolite  ;  called /o/ia(«f  scapolite. 
WERT,  the  second  person  singular  of  the  subjunctive  im- 

perfect tense  of  ftf.  Sff  Were. 
WERTH,  or  WORTH,  in  names,  signifies  a  farm,  court  or 

village,  from  Sax.  weorthig.  Lye,  Diet. 
t  Wft  SIL,  for  weasand. 
WEST,  71.  [Sax.,  D.,  G.  west ;  Dan.  vest :  Sw.  restrr :  Fr. 

ouest  ]  I.  In  strictness,  that  point  of  the  horizon  where 
the  sun  sets  at  the  equinox,  or  any  point  in  a  direct  line 
between  the  spectator  or  other  object  and  that  point  of 
the  horizon.  2.  A  country  situated  in  the  region  towards 
the  sun-setting,  with  respect  to  another 

WEST,  a.  1.  Being  in  a  line  towards  the  point  where  tne 
sun  sets  when  in  the  equator  ;  or,  in  a  looser  sense,  being 
in  the  region  near  the  line  of  direction  towards  that  point, 
either  on  the  earth  or  in  the  heavens.  2.  Coming  or 

moving  from  the  west  or  western  region  ;  as,  a  iff.-f  wind 
WEST,  adr.  To  the  western  region  ;  at  the  westward  ; 

more  westward  ;  as,  Ireland  lies  west  of  England. 
t  WEST,  r.  i.  To  pass  to  the  west  ;  to  set,  as  the  sun. 
t  WEST'ER-I.VG,  a.  Tassine  to  the  west.  .Milton. 
WEST  ER-LY,  a.  1.  Being  towards  the  west ;  situated  in 

the  western  region.    2.  Aloving  fVom  the  westward. 

•  &«  Synepns     i ,  E,  T,  0,  C,  T,  long  —FAB,  r,>LL,  \MJAT  j-^PEfiY  i-PLN,  M ABILNE,  BIRD  ;-    i  ■Absolut, 
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WESTER-LY,  adv.  Tending  towards  the  west. 
WESTERN,  a.  {icest,  and  Sax.  a-m.]  1.  Being  in  the 

west,  or  in  tlie  region  nearly  in  the  direction  of  west; 
being  in  that  quarter  where  tlie  siin  sets.  Si  Moving  in  a 
line  to  the  part  where  tlie  sun  sets. 

WESTMNG,  71.  Space  or  uistance  westward  ;  or  departure. 
WESTHVARU,  adv.  [Sax.  vestweard;  vest  and  veard.] Towards  the  west. 

WEST'VVARD-LY,  adv.  In  a  direction  towards  the  west. 
WET,  a.  [Sax.  wait ;  Sw.  vita  ;  Dan.  v<ede.]  1.  Containing 

water,  as  wet  hind  ;  or  having  water  or  oilier  liquid  upon 
the  surface,  as  a  wet  table,     ii.  Rainy. 

WET,  >i.  1.  Water  or  wetness;  moisture  or  humidity  in 
considerable  degree.  2.  Rainy  weather  ;  foggy  or  misty 
weather. 

WET,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  wet  ;  but  welted  is  sometimes 

used.  [.;ax.  wattan ;  Sw.  vata  ;  IJan.  vader.]  1.  'J'o  till  or 
moisten  with  water  or  other  liquid  ;  to  sprinkle  or  Imnior.- 
late  ;  to  cause  to  have  water  or  other  lluid  adherent  to 
the  surface  j  to  dip  or  soak  in  liquor.  2.  To  moisten  with 
drink. 

WETH'ER,  n.  [Sax.  wether,  or  wedder.\  A  ram  ca-strated. 
WET'NESS,  71.  1.  The  state  of  being  wet,  either  by  tK.'ing 
soaked  or  filled  with  liquor,  or  by  having  a  licpiid  adher- 

ent to  the  surface.  2.  A  watery  or  moist  state  of  the  at- 
mospiiere  ;  a  state  of  being  rainy,  foggy  or  misty. 

WET'-SaOD,  a.  Wet  over  the  shoes.  Mirror  fur  Magia- trate.i. 

WET'TISH,  a.  Somewhat  wet ;  moist ;  humid. 
WEX,  V.  I.  or  i.  To  grow  ;  to  wax.  [JVot  to  be  luied.]  See 
Wax. 

We'ZAND,  for  weasand.  [See  the  latter.] 
[Note. — Inwards  beirinning  with  wh,  (no  letter  \\,  or  a^i- 

rate,  xehen  buth  letters  are  prunvunccd,  precedes  the  sound 
of  w.  Thus  what,  wlien,  are  pronuunecd  liwat,  hwen. 
So  they  were  written  by  our  artceslors,  and  so  they  ought  to 
be  written  still,  as  thni  are  by  the  Danes  and  Sicedes.\ 

WHACK,  ».  «.  To  strike.  [A  vuhrar  word.] 
WHALE,  71.  [Sax.  tnml,  hw<Bl  ;  G.  wallfsch  ;  D.  walriseh  ; 

Sw.,  Dan.  hval.]  Tlie  general  name  of  an  order  of  ani- 
mals inhabiting  the  ocean,  arranged  in  zoology  under  the 

name  of  cete,  oteetacea,;ini\  bcloniiing  to  tlie  class  innmma- 
lia,  ill  the  Linnean  system,  'i'lie  r(iiiiin(pii  whale  is  of  the 
genus  balw-na.  It  is  Ihe  larpext  animal  of  which  we  have 
any  account,  and  probably  the  largest  in  the  world.  It  is 
sometimes  ninety  feet  in  length  in  the  northern  seas,  and 
in  the  torrid  zone  much  larger. 

WHaLK'HOM;,  7t.  A  firm,  elastic  substance  taken  from 
the  upper  jaw  of  the  whale. 

WHALE -FISH-ER-Y,  n.  The  fishery  or  occupation  of 
taking  whales. 

WHALL,  or  WHAUL,  n.  A  disease  in  the  eyes,  called 
Slimcuma. 

WHAL'Y,  a.  Marked  with  streaks  ;  properly,  weahj. 
WFIAME,  n.  A  species  of  fly,  f«6(2;ii/.s-,  the  burrel-liy. 
t  WHANG,  n.  [i^nx.thwain'.]  A  leather  thong. 
WHANG,  V.  t.  To  beat.  [.\ot  in  use,  or  local.]   Orose. 
WIIAR,  H.  A  blow,  [rultrar.]  See  Awhap. 
WHAP'PER,  71.  Something  uncommonly  large  of  the  kind. 

[Pulsar.] 
WHARF,  (hworf)  71.  [Sax.  hwarf,  hwtorf ;  D.  werf;  Dan. 

verf ;  Russ.  vurph.  In  the  plural,  wharfs  and  wharnci  are 
both  used.]  A  |>erpendicular  bank  or  mound  of  timber,  or 
Btoiie  and  earth,  raised  on  the  shore  of  a  harbor,  or  ex- 

tending some  distance  into  the  water,  for  the  convenietice 
of  lading  and  unlading  ships  and  other  vessels. 

WHARF,  V.  t.  'J"o  guard  or  secure  by  a  wharf  or  firm  wall of  timber  or  stone. 

WHARF'AGE,  71.  The  fee  or  duly  paid  for  the  privilege  of 
using  a  wharf  for  loading  or  unloading  goods,  limber, 
waod,  &c. 

WHARF'ING,  71.  Wharfs  in  general. 
WHARF'IN-GER,  ti.  A  man  who  has  the  rare  of  a  wharf, 

or  the  proprietor  of  a  wharf. 
WHAT,  pronoun  relative,  or  substitute.  [Sax.  hwirl  :  Goth. 

xoaitti.  ;  I),  wot ;  G.  was  ;  Dan.,  Sw.  hrod;  Si-nt.  i/uhal.] 
1.  That  which.  2.  Which  part.  :t.  li'hat  is  tlie  siibsti- 
tute  for  a  sentence  or  clause  of  a  sentence.  -I.  It  hat  is 
used  as  an  adjectirc,  of  both  genders,  often  in  H[MTifyiiig 
sorts  or  particulars  ;  as,  see  whul  colors  this  silk  cxIiitiitH. 

5.  H'hat  is  much  used  in  asking  questions,  t'..  H'hat 
time,  at  the  time  or  on  the  day  when.  7.  To  how  great  a 
degree.  8.  Whatever.  9.  Some  part,  or  some.  1(1.  fVhat 
is  sometimes  used  elliptically  for  what  is  lhu7  or  how  is 
this?  II.  JVhat  is  used  interrogatively  and  ellipticnlly, 

as  equivalent  to  what  will  be  the  ennsei/urnec  J — H'hat 
thouah,  that  is,  grant  this  or  that  ;  allow  it  to  bo  so.— 
What  ho,  an  exclamation  of  calling. 

tWIIAT,  71.  Fare  ;  things;  matter.  Spenser. 
WHATEVER,  proH.  [what  null  rrrr.]  1.  Pelng  thin  or 

that  ;  being  of  one  nature  or  another  ;  being  one  ihinR  or 
another  ;  any  thing  that  may  be  ;  as,  irhatrrrr  In  read,  let 
it  be  read  with  attention.  2.  All  that ;  the  whole  thai ; 
all  particulars  that. 

\V{IAT-SO-EV'ER,  a  compound  of  what.  so.  and  trer,  com 
the  sense  of  whatever,  and  is  less  used  than  the  latter 
Indeed  it  is  nearly  obeclete. —  ff  Aatoo,  in  a  like  sense,  is 
entirely  obsolete. 

WHEAL,  71.  A  pustule.  See  Weal. 
WllK.AT,  71.  [Sax.  hwwte  ;  Golli.  hwit ;  G.  vatien  ;  Sw. 

hrete  ;  I)an.  hvede  ;  D.  weit.]  A  plant  of  the  genus  fi-i(»- 
cum,  and  the  seed  of  llie  plant,  which  'urnislies  a  while 
flour  for  bread,  and,  neil  to  rice,  U)  the  groin  most  genet- 
ally  used  by  the  human  race. 

WHkAT'-HIRD,  .1.  A  bird  that  feeds  on  wheat. 
WHeAT'-k.AR,  71.  The  English  name  of  the  molacilla 

irnanthe  ;  called,  also,  whxte-tail  and  falluw-Jinck, 
WHkAT'E.N,  (hwee  in)  a.  .Made  lif  wheat.  I'opt. 
WHkAT'-PLUM,  n.  A  sort  of  plum. 

WHEE'DLE,  r.  t.   'I'o  llatter  ;  lo  entice  by  soft  words 
WHEE  DLE,  r.  i.  To  Matter  ;  to  coax. 
WHEE'DLED,  pp.  Flattered  ;  enticed  ;  coaxed. 
VVHEED  LER,  n.  One  who  wheedles. 

WIIEED'LI.N'G,  ppr.  Flattering;  enticing  by  soft  words. 
WIIEFD'Ll.NG,  n.  The  act  of  Haltering  or  enticing. 
WHEEL,  n.  [Sax.  hwrul,  hweohl,  hireoiil,  hwrvgul  ;  D 

wiel  ;  Sw.  hiul.]  1.  A  circular  frame  of  wood,  iron  or 
other  metal,  consisting  of  a  nave  ur  hub,  into  which  are 
inserted  Sfiokes  which  sustain  a  rim  or  felly  ;  the  whole 

turning  on  an  axis.  2.  A  circular  body.  'J.  A  carriage that  moves  on  wheels.  4.  An  instrument  for  torturing 

criminals.  .'>.  A  machine  for  Bpiniiing  thread,  of  various 
kinds,  ti.  Rotation  ;  revolution  ;  turn.  7.  A  tunuiie 
about  ;  a  compass. — 8.  In  pottery,  a  round  Uiard  tUki'trd 
by  a  lathe  In  a  horizontal  position,  on  which  the  clay  la 
sha|>ed  by  the  hand. 

WII1;kL-Ai\-IM.AL,  ti.  a  genus  of  animalcules,  with 
arms  for  taking  their  prey,  resembling  wheels. 

WHEEL'-llAR-RoW,  n.  [wheel  and  borrow.]  \  barrow 
moved  on  a  single  wheel. 

WIIEEL'-BoAT,  71.  [wheel  and  boat.]  A  boat  with  wheels, 
to  be  used  either  on  water  or  upon  inclined  planes. 

WHEEIAfAR-RIAGE,  ti.  [wheel  and  carriage.]  A  car- 
riage moved  on  wheels. 

f  WHEELER,  71.  A  maker  of  wheels. 
WIIEEL'-FIRE,  ri.  In  rhmiistry,  a  fire  which  encompassef 

the  crucible  without  tourhing  it.   Cue. 
\VIIEEL'-SII.aI'ED,  (I.  In  hutany,  rotate:  mono|>etalou«, 
expanding  into  a  Hat  border  at  top,  with  scarcely  any lube. 

WIILEI,'- WRIGHT,  ti.  [wheel  and  wrigkt.^  A  nr.«n  whose 
occupation  is  to  make  wheels  and  wheel-carruiges,  as 
carts  and  wagons. 

WHEEL,  r.  /.  I.  To  convey  on  wheels.  2.  To  put  into  a 
rotary  motion  ;  to  cause  to  turn  round. 

WHEEL,  r.  i.  1.  To  turn  on  an  axis.  2.  To  turn  ;  to 
move  round.     3.  To  fetch  a  compass.     4.  To  roll  furwa  d. 

WHEELED,  pp.  Conveyed  on  wheels  ;  turned  ;  fol.ed 
round. 

WHEEL'IN'G,  ppr.  Conveying  on  wheels  or  in  a  wheel carriage ;  turning. 

WHEEL'I.NG,  71.  1.  The  net  of  conveying  on  wheels.  2. 
The  act  of  passing  on  wheels,  or  convenience  for  pauing 
en  wheels.  \i.  A  turning  or  circular  movement  of  troops 
imlHidled. 

WHEEL'Y,  a.  Circular;  suitatJe  to  rotation.  Philips. 
WHEEZE,  r.  i.  fSax.  hwrusan  :  Sw.  hei  ;  I»an.  krffer.\ 

'I'll  breathe  haril  and  with  an  audible  sound,  an  |m.-isoiui 
alFerted  with  asthma.  Swift. 

WIIKi:/  I.NG,  ppr.  llrealhing  with  dilficulty  and  noise. 
WIIF.LK,  71.  1.  .V  wrinkle  ;  inequality  oi,  the  surface  ;  pio. 

tiiherance  ;  a  pustule.  2.  A  shell  of  the  genus  ftm-nnirm, 
or  trumpet-shell,  iinivalvular,  spiral  and  gibbous,  wilb  mm 
oval  a|H-rture  ending  in  a  short  canal  or  gutter. 

WHELKED.     .SVfWtLsiD. 

WHELK'Y,  a.  rrotiibernnt  ;  emlxMurd  ;  rounded.  Spenser 
WHELM,  r.t,  (Sax.  ahwylfan  ;  (loth,  huhjan  .  Ice.  wilma, 

or  hwilma.]  1.  To  rover  with  water  or  otlH-r  tluid  ;  lo 
cover  by  immersion  In  sometliinc  that  envrlo|)M  on  all 
sides.  2.  'l"o  cover  rompletely  ;  to  iiiimer»e  deeply  ;  ta 
overburden      3.  To  throw  oxer  so  as  to  cover  ;  [obs  ] 

WHELMED,  pp.  Covered,  as  hy  iM'ing  Iminerwd. 
W'HELM'LNG,  ppr.  Covering,  as  by  Immersion 
WHELI',  ri.  [Dan.  hralp :  Sw.  ralp :  U  iretp.]  ].  The 
young  of  the  canine  s|>ecies,  and  of  scveml  other  beasts  o( 
,.rey  ;  a  puppy.  2.  .\  son  ;  in  contempt.  Shak.  3.  \ 
young  man  ;  in  contempt.  .Iddi.'on. 

WHEI.r,  r.  i.  To  bring  forth  young,  ni  the  female  o( 
the  canine  species  and  some  other  Iwnsls  of  prey.  Hoyle. 

WHE.N,  adv.  ((Joth.  hwan  :  Sax.  hw<rnne  :  ̂^,.  irrnii.]  l'.  AC the  time.  2.  .At  what  time,  xnterrogatirelv.  W.  Which 
time.  1.  AftiT  Ihr  time  thai.  ."i.  .At  what  time.— irArm 
(IS  nt  the  lime  when  ;  what  time  ;  \nbs.]  Milton. 

WHENCE,  adr.  (Snx.  Awunnn.)  1.  From  what  place.  2. 

I'rcim  what  source.  M.  Fmni  which  premises,  principles 
or  facts.  4.  How  ;  by  what  way  or  means.  Mark  xli.- 
.'i.  In  genrriil,  from  which  person,  cause,  place,  principle 
or  circumstance. — f^om  wheiue  may  be   considered  as 

•  Stc  Synopfi^  MOVE,  BOOK,  D6VE  i-B!JLL,  U.NITE.— G  as  K  ;  C  03  J  ;  S  M  Z  ;  CII  lu  .«U  ;  TH  M  In  lAi«,  f  Obsolrtu 
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taotolof lent, /rom  being  Iinplli3(l  in  irhenre  i  but  the  uiu:  Ix 
wril  niilluiri/.fi\.—  ()/irhriicr  IH  mil  now  n»ed. 

WIIK.Vfi;  so  i:V'i:it,  .i</r.  f.r'ifmr,  »»,  nnd  rorr.]  Krrmj 
wliiit  plici-  HiKVrr  ;  Ironi  wliat  r^iiiHo  tir  luurce  iiicvcr. 

UllKM  i;  i;V  i;U.     .S>«  \VHK:<ioi:v«K. 

\Vlli;.N  i;\'  I;K,  i;(/r.   (irArri  mid  crcr. J  At  wlinUivcr  tiini!. 
VVIIi;.\-.'<()  i:V  I:R,  uJp.  [irhni,  <»,  and  ever.]  At  wlinl 

timu  Noevor  ;  ut  wlialever  tiniu.  /.iickr.. 
VVIIfcUi;,  adr.  [Sax.  Inr.rr  /  (;otli.  Airar  (  Hw.  hrar  ;  ». 

ipaur.]  1.  At  wliicli  |ilace  or  \i\acv.H.  ti.  At  or  in  what 

pinru.  .'I.  At  tiiL-  placi!  in  wliich.  4.  Wliitlirr,  to  what 
jjlnce,  or  from  what  place. — jf/ni/  irhrre,  in  any  plarc. 

Wll fc;KK-A-IIUU'J"',  <i<ic.  [irhcretindalHjul.]  I.  iNcarwhat 
place.    'J.  Near  which  place.  .S7i>i^.    ̂ .  Coiiccrnini;  which. 

UiJJjREAS',  adv.  [where  and  a.i.]  I.  When  in  fact  or 
truth  ;  implying  opposilioii  to  nomrtnttur  that  pr'rrdr.i.  i!. 
I'he  thing  being  iH>  that  J  cxinsidering  that  thing!i  are  ho; 
implying  an  admijision  of  fncUi.  ;i.  Whereat;  at  which 
place  ;  [u4.«.]  Sprnser.     4.  Dut  on  the  contrary. 

Wllt;iU>-AT,  aJo.  [where  lUid  at.]  1.  At  which.  2.  At 
what,  iiitrrrogutivclu. 

WHtKE-UY',  urfr.  [where  and  by.]  1.  By  which.  Shak. 
a.   Hy  what,  interrogatively.  Luke  i. 

VVllKHK'rollR,  urfi).  [where  and /or.]  1.  For  which  rea- 
son.   2.  Why  J  for  what  reason. 

WHgllli-IN',  arfn.  [irAere  and  in.]  1.  In  which  ;  in  which 
thing,  time,  respect,  book,  tc.    2.  In  what. 

t  WIIKRIMN-TO',  adv.  [where  and  into.]  Into  which. 

Biic'on. tWIIKRF/NESS,  n.  Ubiety;  imperfect  locality. 

\VlltRE-OK',  adv  [where  and  of.]  1.  Of  which;  as,  we 
are  not  guilty  of  tOe  crime  whereof  we  are  accused.  2.  Of 
what  :    [obs.] 

WHgRE-O.N',  adc.  [if Aere  and  on.]  1.  On  which.  2.  On 
what  i  [ohs.] 

t  WHERE'.SO.     Sec  Wheresoever. 
WHERE-SO-EV'ER,  adv.  [where,  so,  xni  ever.]  In  what 

phice  soever  ;  in  whatever  place,  or  in  any  place  indefi- 
nitely. 

t  WHERE'THROUGH,  adv.  Through  which. 
WHEUE-TO,  aic.  [irAerc  and  £o.]  ].  To  which.  2.  To 

what ;  to  what  end  ;  [little  used.] 
WHKRE-UN-TO',  adv.  [where  and  unto.]  The  same  as 

whereto.  [Little  used.] 
\VHERE-UP-()X',  adv.  Upon  which.  Clarendon. 
U'flERI-^EV  ER,adD.  [where  a.n<\  ever.]  At  whatever  place. 
WHERI^WlTIIi,  arff.  [where  a.i\A  with.]  1.  With  which. 

2.   With  what,  iiiffrroo-afii-f/i/. 
VVIIERE-WITH-AL',  adv.  The  same  as  wherewith. 

■\VIIKR.V,  n.  Probably  a  variation  of  i/ufrn.  Dr.  Clarke. 
WllEi;  RET,c.  f.  [G.wirren.  Clu.]  To  hurry  ;  to  trouble  ; 

to  tease  ;  to  give  a  box  on  the  ear.  [Low.] 
t  WIIER  RET,  n.  A  box  on  the  ear.  Beaumont. 
WIlERiRY,  n.  [a  different  orthography  of/frri/.]  1.  A  boat 

used  on  rivers.  It  is  also  applied  to  some  decked  vessels 
used  in  tisliing,  in  different  parts  of  <Jreat  Britain  and 
Ireland.  Mar.  Vict.  2.  A  liquor  made  from  the  pulp  of 
crabs  ̂ er  the  verjuice  is  expressed  ;  sometimes  called 
crab-wherry  ;  [local.] 

WHET,  t;.  I.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  whetted,  or  whet.  [Sax.  Airff- 
tan ;  D.  wctten.]  1.  To  rub  for  ttie  purpose  of  sharpening, 
as  an  edge  tool ;  to  sharpen  by  attrition.  2.  To  provoke  ; 
to  excite  ;  to  stimulate.  3.  To  provoke;  to  make  angry 
or  acrimonious. —  To  whet  on,  or  whet  forward,  to  urge  on  ; 
to  instigate  ;  [obs.]  Shak. 

WHET,  H.  1.  The  act  of  sharpening  by  friction.  2.  Some- 
thUe  that  provokes  or  stimulates  the  appetite.  Spectator. 

WHLiTI'ER,  pronoun,  or  substitute.  [Sax.  Aira-tAer.]  1. 
Which  of  two.  2.  When  classed  among  adverbs,  it  re- 

tains its  original  character,  and  denotes  which  of  two  al- 
ternatives, expressed  by  a  sentence  or  the  clause  of  a 

sentence,  and  followed  by  or  ;  as,  "  resolve  whether  you 
will  go  or  not ;"  that  is,  you  will  go  or  not  go  ;  resolve 
irhijJi. 

WHET'STONE,  n.  [whet  and  5(onc.]  A  stone  used  for 
sharpening  edged  instruments  bv  friction. 

WHET'STONE-SLATE,  or  WHET-SLATE,  n.  Xovacu- 
lite,  or  coticular  shist,  a  variety  of  slate  used  for  sharpen- 

ing instruments  of  iron. 
WHETTED,  pp.  Rubbed  for  sharpening  ;  sharpened;  pro- 

voked ;  stimalaled. 
WHET'TER,  II.  He  or  that  which  whets  or  sharpens. 
WHET'TIXt;,  ppr.  Rubbing  for  the  purpose  of  making 

sharp  ;  sharpening  ;  provoking  ;  inciting. 
WHEW'ER,  M.  Another  name  of  the  widgeon.  [Local.] 
WHgY,  n.   [Sax.  hwag ;  D.  wei,  or  Aui.]    The  serum  or 

watery  part  of  milk,  separated  from  the  more  tliick  or  co- 
agulable  part,  particularly  in  the  process  of  making  cheese. 

WllEY'EY.  a.  Partaking  of  wliey  ;  resembling  whey. 
WHBYISII,  a.  Having  the  qualities  of  whey.  Philips. 
WHEY'-TUB,  n.  .\  tub  in  which  whey  stands  for  yielding 

crram,&.c.   Cyc. 
WH.CH,  prnn.  relative,  or  substitute,    [qu.  Sax.  hwile  ;  fi. 

veUJier  ;  D.  leelk.]  1.  A  word  called  a  relative,  or  pronoun 

relative,  berauKO  it  rrliiteii  lo  aiinlliir  word  or  thing,  ti-' 
ally  to  Home  word  that   pieccdL-n  II   in  the  neiilt-iic-    . 
H  huh  iM  much  uiud  in  lukiiiK  i|Ui'r<li<iiiH,  for  tin-   purp<'  ' 
of  oblaiiiiiiK  till'  di'<tigiiatii>n  ufa  jKirticiilar  (lerif  >n  urtlji 
by  llie  aiiHWur,  and,  in  thin  uw-,  it  u  of  the  iiianculine 
well  lut  of  the  neuter  gender  ,  aii,  i^AuA  man   in  It  ? 
That  which. 

wIllI  !l  SO-EvfER,  i  ^"^    Whether  one
  or  the  other. VVIII(K,a.    Alive.  Wurth  of  F.ngland. 

Wlliri',  n.  [W.  firi/.J  1.  A  Ruddcn  expuUlon  of  air  fr' 
the  mouth;  a  puff. — 2.  In  uhthyulogy, a  a^i:c\K»  ui  ph 
rnnrritt  or  llolinder. 

WHIl'K,  r.  (.  'J'o  piilf;  to  throw  out  in  whids  ;  toconnii  . in  wliiffM. 

WHM"  ELE,  r.  i.  [D.  vnfelen  ;  V..zwe,feln.]  To  start, »l,..i. 
and  turn  ;  to  change  from  one  opinion  or  coune  to  an- 

other ;  to  use  evasions  ;  to  prevaricate  ;  to  be  bcklu  and unsteady. 

Willi'  KI,E,  r.  t.  To  dispeme  with  a  puff:  to  scatter. 
Willi''  EEE,  n.  Jiiuiently,  a  fife  or  small  flute. 
WHiE'EEER,  n.  1.  One  who  wliilflex  or  frequently  change* 

his  opinion  or  course  ;  one  who  unes  shifts  and  evajnouM  iK 
argument.  2.  A  harbinger ;  [icrha|is  one  who  blown  tb« 

horn  or  trumpet,  'i.  A  young  man  who  goes  before  a 
company  in  London,  on  occasions  of  public  solemnity. 
Cur. 

WIIIE'FLLNG,  ppr.  Shifting  and  turning  ;  prevaricatiDf  , shuttling. 

VVIIIE'ELING,  n.  Prevarication. 
WilKJ,  n.  [Sax.  hw<Tg.  See  Whet.]  Acidulated  whey. 
sometimes  mixed  with  buttermilk  and  sweet  herbs  ;  us«a 
as  a  cooling  beverage.  [Local.] 

WHIG,  n.  [origin  uncertain.]  One  of  a  political  party 
which  had  its  origin  in  England  in  the  seventeenth  cen- 

tury, in  the  reign  of  Charles  I.  or  II.  Those  who  sup- 
ported the  king  in  his  high  claims,  were  called  tones,  and 

the  advocates  of  popular  rights  were  called  vhigs.  Du- 
ring the  revolution  in  the  ihuted  States,  the  friends  and 

supporters  of  the  war  and  the  principles  of  the  revolution 
were  called  whigs,  and  those  who  opposed  them  were 
culled  torie.<  and  royalists. 

WHIG'GAR-ellY,  n.  Government  by  whigs.  [Cant.]  Swin. 
WHIG'GISH,  a.  Pertaining  to  whigs;  partaking  of  the 

principles  of  whigs.  Swift. 
WFIIGGISSM,  n.  The  principles  of  a  whig.  Swift. 
WHILE,  n.  [Sax.  Airi/<r  ;  Goth,  hweila  ;  G.  ireil  ;  Dan. 

hrile.]  Time;  space  of  time,  or  continued  duration. — 
ff'orth  while,  worth  the  time  which  it  requires  ;  worth the  time  and  pains  ;  hence,  worth  the  expense. 

WHILE,  adv.  1.  During  the  time  that.  2.  As  long  aa 
Watts.     3.  At  the  same  time  that.  Pope. 

WHILE,  r.  t.  [W.  fwylaw  :  Den.  hriter  :  Sw.  An7a.]  Te 
while  away,  as  time,  in  F.nalish,  is  to  loiter;  or,  more 
generally,  to  cause  time  to  pass  away  pleasantly,  without 
irksomeness. 

WHILE,  r.  I.  To  loiter.  Spectator. 

t  WHlL'gRE,  adr.  [while  and  ere.]  A  little  while  ago. 
WHTL'IXG, /jpr.  Loitering;  passing  time  agreeably,  with- 

out impatience  or  tediousness. 
WHILK,  n.  A  shell.  See  Whelk. 
t  Will  LOM,  adc.  [Sax.  Airi/on.]  Formerly;  once;  of  old. 

Spenser, AYHILST,  adv.  The  same  as  while,  which  see.  fVktles  is not  used. 

WHIM,  n,  [Ice.  hwima  :  W.  prim.]  ].  Properly,  a  sadden 
turn  or  start  of  the  mind;  a  freak  ;  a  fancy  ;  a  capricious 
notion.    2.  A  low  wit;  a  cant  word. 

WHIM'PER,  v.  i.  [G.  wimmern.]  To  cry  with  a  low, 
whining,  broken  voice  ;  as,  a  child  whimpers.  Locke. 

\YI1IM  PER-I.\G,ppr.  Crying  with  a  low,  broken  voite. 
WHLM'PER-ING,  n.  A  low,  muttering  cry. 
WHIM  PLED,  a  word  used  by  Shakspeare,  is  perhaps  a 

mistake  for  whimpered.    There  is  no  such  word. 
^YHIM  SEY,  n,  A  whim ;  a  freak  ;  a  capricious  notion  ;  as, 

the  whimseys  of  poets.  Swift. 

WHIM'SEY,  c.  t.  To  fill  with  whims.  Beaumont  and 
Fletcher. 

\VHIM'SI-e.\L,  a.  Full  of  whims;  freakish;  having  odd 
fancies ;  capricious.  Addison. 

VYIIIM'SI-CAL-LY,  adv.  In  a  whimsical  manner;  freak- ishly. 

WHIM'SI-CAL-XE.'.",  n.  Freakishness  ;  whhnsical  dis- 
position ;  odd  temper. 

WHIM -WHAM,  n.  [a  ludicrous  reduplication  of  trAim.] 
A  plaything ;  a  toy  ;  an  odd  device  ;  a  strange  fancy. 

WHIX,  n.  [In  W.  firwn  is  a  weed  :  L.  genista  spinosa.] 
Gorse  ;  furze  ;  a  plant  of  the  genus  ulei.  Lee. 

WI1IX'-.\X,  n.  [ifAin  and  azt.]  An  instrument  used  for 
extirpating  whin  from  land.  Cyc. 

WHIN'BREL,  or  WHIM'BREL,  n.  A  bird  resembling  tba 
curlew.  Diet.  Aat.  /{ist. 

WHIX'-CH.Vr,  ri.   A  bird,  a  species  of  warbler. 
WHINE,  r.  t.  [Sax.  iranian  and  ciranian  ;  Goth.  AicaiKon , 
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Dan   limner  ]  To  express  murmurs  by  a  plaintive  cry  ;  to 
moan  with  a  puerile  noise  j  to  murmur  meanly. 

WHJNE,  n.    A  plaintive  tone  j  the  n;isal,  puerile  tone  of 
mean  complaint ;  mean  or  affected  complaint.  Huice. 

W^HLVKR,  71.  One  who  whines. 
WHIN'ING,  ppr.   Expresning  murmurs  by  a  mean,  plain- tive tone  or  cant. 

WHIN'NY,  V.  i.  [L.  hinnio.]  To  utter  the  sound  of  a  horse  : to  neigh. 

U'^HIN'NV^,  a.    Abounding  in  whins.  J^'icolson  and  Bum. 
WHINue,  n.   [G.  locrtig-.j    The  small  pig  of  a  litter.  A"eifl 
England. 

WHIN '-STONE,  71.  [whin,  and  stout;  Scot,  quhyn-stant.] 
IVIiin-stone  or  whin  is  a  provincial  name  given  to  basal- 

tic rocks,  and  applied  by  miners  to  any  kind  of  dark-col- 
ored and  hard,  unstratitied  rock,  which  resists  the  point 

of  the  pick. 
WHIN-YARD,  n.  A  sword  ;  in  contempt.  Iludibras. 
WHIP,  p.  t.  [Sax.  hweirpan  ;  D.  wippen,  zweepen  ;  Dan. 

vqtper.]  1.  To  strike  witli  a  lash  or  sweeping  cord.  2.  To 
sew  slightly.  3.  To  drive  with  lashes.  -1.  To  punish 
with  the  whip.  5.  To  lash  with  sarciusm.  6.  To  strike  ; 

to  thrash;  to  beat  out,  as  grain,  by  striking. —  'J'o  vhip 
about  or  rou7id,  to  wrap;  to  inwrap.  Moion. —  To  vhip 
out,  to  draw  nimbly  ;  to  snatch. —  To  vhip  from,  to  take 
away  suddenly.— V'o  whip  into,  to  thrust  in  with  a  (luick 
motion. —  To  wlUp  up,  to  seize  or  take  up  with  a  quick motion. 

WHIP,  V.  i.  To  move  nimbly ;  to  start  suddenly  and  run  ; 
or  to  turn  and  run. 

WHIP,  n.  [Sax.  hiceop.]  1.  An  instrument  for  driving 
horses  or  other  teams,  or  for  correction,  consisting  of  a 
lash  tied  to  a  liandle  or  rod.— -2.  In  nhips,  a  small  tackle, 
used  to  lioist  light  bodies.—  }V hip  and  npur,  with  the  ut- 

most haste. 

WIllP'-euRD,  n.  Cord  of  which  lashes  are  made. 
WHIP'-CRAFT,  V.  t.  To  grail  by  cutlins  tlie  cion  and 

stock  in  a  sloping  direction,  so  a-s  to  lit  each  other,  and  by 
inserting  a  tongue  on  the  cion  into  a  slit  in  the  stock. 

WHIP-GRAKT-ING,  n.  The  act  or  practice  of  grafting  by 
cutting  the  cion  and  stock  with  a  slope,  to  fit  each  other, 
&c.   Kncyc. 

WHIP-IIAND,  n.   Advantage  over.  Dryden. 
WHIP-LASH,  n.   Tlie  lash  of  a  whip.    Tu-sser. 
WHIPPKI),  ;)/).  Struck  with  a  whip;  punished;  inwrap- 

ed  ;  sewed  slightly. 

WHIP'PKR,  H.  One  who  whips  ;  particularly,  an  officer 
who  inllicts  the  penalty  of  legal  whipping. 

WHIP'PER-S.NAPPER,  n.  A  diminutive,  insignificant 
person.  Brockett. 

WHIP'PING,  ppr.  Striking  with  a  whip;  punishing  witli 
a  whip ;  inwrapping. 

WHIP'PI.VG,  71.  The  act  of  striking  with  a  whip,  or  of 
punishing;  the  state  of  boin^  whipped. 

WHIPPING-PoST,  71.  \irhippin<r  and  post-l  A  post  to 
which  offenders  are  tiea  when  whipped. 

WHIP'PLB-TRKE,  71.  [lokip  and  tree;  but  qu.  is  it  not 
whifflc-trecl]  The  bar  to  which  the  traces  or  tugs  of  a 
harness  are  fastened,  and  by  which  a  carriage,  a  plough,  a 
harrow  or  other  irapleinent  is  drawn. 

WHIP'PO-WIL,  71.  The  popular  name  of  an  American 
bird,  so  called  from  its  note,  or  the  sounds  of  its  voice. 
[Not  whip-poor-itill.] 

VvHlP-SAW,  71.  A  saw  to  be  used  by  two  persons. 
WHIP-srAFP,  71.  [whip  and  staff.]  In  ships,  a  bar  by 

which  the  rudder  is  turned. 
WHIPSTER,  n.    A  nimble  fellow.  Prior. 

A'^HIP'-S'l'I'lCM,  !•.  (.  [ir/ii/i  and  «(i<:/i.]  In  a^ricu/turt,  to 
half  pliiiisli  (ir  to  rafter  land. 

WIIII'-SI'OCK,  71.  [jr/i(/(and  stork.]  The  rod  or  staff  to 
which  the  lash  of  a  whip  is  fastened. 

WIHPT,  pp.  of  whip  ;  soinetiiiu's  used  for  whipped. 
WHiR,  V.  i.  To  whirl  round  with  noise  ;  to  lly  with  noise. 
WIliR,  V.  t.  To  hurry. 
WHIRE,  J',  t.  [Sax.  hiri/rfan  :  D.  werrrirn  :  C  irirhrln  : 

Dan.  hvirvelcr.]  To  turn  round  rapidly  ;  to  turn  with 
velocity. 

WHIRE,  V.  i".  1.  To  be  turned  round  rapidly,  to  move 
round  with  velocity.    2.  To  move  hastily.  Dryden. 

WHIRE,  H.  [G.  wirbel  ;  Dan.  hrirrel.]  1.  A  Inrning  with 
rapidity  or  velocity;  rapid  rotation  or  circuiiivi.iiitinn  ; 
quick  gyration.  2.  Any  thing  that  moves  or  is  lurned 
with  velocity,  particularly  on  an  axin  or  pivot.  :i.  A  hook 
used  in  twisting. — 1.  In  hotiuuj,  n  spi-rjes  of  injlnrr>cence, 
consisting  of  many  subsessile  llowi-rs  Burrouiiding  the 
stem  in  a  ring.  Martyn. 

WI11RE'-I?AT,  71.  [whirl  and  bat.]  Any  thing  moved 
with  a  whirl  as  preparatory  for  a  blow,  or  to  augment  Uio 
force  of  it. 

WIliRI-'-BLXST,  71.  A  whirling  blast  of  wind. 
WII1RE-150NR,  71.  [lehirt  and  hone.]  The  patella;  the 

cap  of  the  knee  ;  the  kncrpan.  .'iinsirorih. 

WHIRLED,  ;./(.  1.  Turned  round  with  vrlc«-ity.— 0.  In  bot- 
any, growing  in  whirls;  bearing  whirls  ;  vcrticillate. 

WniRLT-GIG.Ti.  [vkirl  ani  gig.]  1.  A  toy  which  chD.. 
dren  spin  or  whirl  round.— 2.  In  mi.'iMrj' amijuixi^j,  la 
instrument  for  punching  petty  otfendcre,  as  »u()ti«, 
brawling  women,  4tc.;  a  kind  of  wooden  cnae  lurnin;  on 
a  pivot,  in  which  the  offender  was  whirled  round  with 
great  velocity. 

\\  HIRE  ING,  ppr.  Turning  or  moTin;  round  with  velo 

city. 

WHiRL'l.NG-TA-DLE,  n.  A  machine  contrived  to  exhibit 
and  demonstrate  the  principal  laws  of  gravitation,  and 
of  the  planetary  motions  in  curvUiucar  orbits. 

t  WHiRL'-PlT,  n.  A  whirlixx.l, 
WHIRL'POOL,  n.  [ifAiWand  pool.]  An  cddv  of  water; 

a  voru-x  or  gulf  where  the  water  moves  round  in  a  circle 

WI'IRLWIMJ,  n.  [irAtr/  and  tnitd.]  A  »Mciit  wind 
moving  ill  a  circle,  or  rather  in  a  spinil  form,  as  if  muvloi 
round  an  axis. 

WHIR  RAW'.  Ste  Hoob*. 

WlUH'RfN'G,  M  The  sound  of  a  partridge's  or  tiAcasaat  • wings. 

WIIISII,  p.  i.  To  become  silent.  A"»rtA  a/  KmglanJ. 
WillSK,  71.  [G.  1).  ifi..fA.l  1.  A  tmall  bunch  of  crass 

straw,  hair  or  the  like,  u*ed  for  a  brush  ;  hence,  a  bru»li  cf 
Binall  liosoiii.   2.  Part  nfn  womnn'k  dress  ,  a  kind  nf  (ipiict 

WHISK,  r.  t.  1.  To  sweep,  brunh  rr  wijie  with  n  wlmk 

p.  'I'o  sweep  along  ;  to  move  nimbly  over  the  ground. WIIISK,  r.  I.  To  n.ove  nimbly  and  witli  velocity. 

W'lllSK  ER,  n.  Long  hair  gruwing  on  the  human  check. 
WIIISK  ERED,  a.  I'ornied  into  whukcrs  ;  furuubcd  with whiskers. 

WIIISK  ET,n.    A  basket,   [/.ccal.] 

WlllSK'l.Nt;,  irpr.  Krushiiig;  sweeping  along;  movtng 
with  velocily  alone  the  surface. 

WHISKV,  71.  [Ir.  uui'r,  water,  whence  tuqutiamgh  ;  W. 
"""■"T'J     ■'^  spirit  distilled  from  grain. 

WIIIS'PER,  r.  i.  [Sax.  hiL-imam  Dan.  kruktr ;  Pw 
hrUka.]  I.  7'o  S|>eak  with  a  low,  hissing  or  sibilant 
voice.  2.  To  speak  with  suspiiion  or  tiinoious  cautun 
.1.  To  p',i<  secretly  ;  to  devise  mischief. 

Wilis  PER,  r.  (.  1.  To  address  III  a  low  voice.  2.  To  ut- 
ter in  a  low,  sibilant  voice.     ;i.  To  prompt  sccietly. 

WHISPER,  n.  I.  A  low,  iMift,  sibilant  voice  ;  or  words  ut- 
tered with  such  a  voice.  2.  .\  cautious  or  limurous  ii|iccch 

'J.  .\  hissing  or  bu/./.iiig  sound. 
WHISPERED,  pp.  Uttered  in  a  low  voice ;  uttercJ  with 

suspicion  or  caution. 

WHIS'PER-EK,  71.  I.  One  who  whwiiors.  2.  A  t.itt'.er 
one  who  li-lls  secrets  ;  a  cmiveyer  of  iiilelllgence  secretly 
3.  ,\  backbiter  ;  one  who  slanders  secretly.  Tror.  xvi. 

Will.-;;  I'KIt  INC,  ppr.  Speaking  in  a  low  voice;  telling  se- 
en ily  ,    iKlCkllltlllg. 

Wilis  I'ICIMNt;,  71.  The  act  of  speaking  with  a  low  voice  ; 
the  telling  of  tales,  and  exciting  of  suspicions  ;  a  back- 
biting. 

Wilis  PER-ING-LY,  adr.  In  a  low  voice. 
WHIST,  a.  [Corn,  huist.]  Silent;  mute;  still  ;  not  speak- 

ing; not  making  a  noise.  jMillun.—  H  hut  is  used  fur  bi 
.iilent.      nhisi,  irhist,  that  is,  be  .■nlent. 

WIII.ST,  II.  .\  game  at  cards,  so  called  because  it  reclaim 
silence  or  clcse  attention. 

WHISTLE,  (whisi)  r.  i.  [Sax.  hicutlan  ;  fw.  krxtsla  , 
Dan.  hvid.-<ler.]  1.  To  utter  a  kind  of  musiral  s<xind,  by 
pressing  the  breath  through  a  small  onlirr  fornitd  hy  con- 

tracting the  lips.  2.  'Co  make  a  sound  with  a  small  wind- 
instrument.     3.  To  sound  shrill,  or  like  n  pl|i<'. 

WHIS'TLE,  r.  t.  I.  To  form,  utter  or  modulate  by  whis- 
tling.    2.  To  call  bv  a  whistle. 

WHISTLE,  fi.  rSax.'Aifi.v';«  ;  \..fulula.]  1.  A  small  m  ind 
instrument.  2.  The  stMind  ma(ie  by  a  small  wiml  lu-iiii- 
nirnt.  3.  Sound  made  by  pressing  the  breath  llin.nsli  a 
small  orifice  of  the  li|».  4  The  month;  the  Kitm  of 

whistling  ;  [ruUjnr.]  U.  A  small  P<|m-,  u«cd  h\  i  l«al- 
swain  to  sumnmn  llie  sailors  lo  thru  duty  ,  tin-  l-ol- 
Bwain's  call.  li.  The  shrill  sound  of  winds  (Liming  aitumg 
trees  or  thrauch  cn-viccs,  tt.c.  7.  .\  call,  sucJi  as  sports- 

men use  to  their  dugs. 
WHISTLED,  ;>/>.  Sounded  with  a  pipe;  uttered  In  a whistle. 

WH  IS  TLE-KISII,  n.  .\  local  name  of  ■  sprctes  of  gaJiu, 
with  onlv  two  (ins  on  the  back. 

Wilis  ILEK,  7t.   One  who  whi-lli-s. 
WHISTLlN'ti,  vpr.  I'ttering  a  musical  sound  Ihrnigh  ■ 

Hiiiall  orifice  ol  the  Ii|m  ;  sounding  witli  a  pl|>e  ;  making  • 
shrill  sound,  as  wind. 

Wilis  TLY,<i./r.  Silently. 

WHIT,  71.  (Sax.  trihi.]  .\  point  ;  a  JoC  ;  the  sms'lest  put 
or  particle  imaginahle. 

WHITE,  a.  ISnx.  Airir  ;  Bw.  *rir  ,  Pan.  Ikrid  .  D.  %-,t :  G. 
wcLis  ]  1.  tiring  of  the  color  of  purt>  iinow  ,  wnowy  ;  not 
dark.  2.  Pale  ;  destitute  of  colcr  In  the  cbrck»,  or  of  llie 

tinge  of  blood  color.  3.  Having  the  color  I'l  ,Mirlty  • 
pure  ,  clean  ;  free  from  sjiot.  ̂ .  (Jmjr  ;  lu,  ichile  hair 
.'>.  Pure  ;  unblemished. — r>.  In  a  Scrtptval  ittur,  puriOed 

from  sin  ;  sanctified.   I't.  II. 

>  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;—BULL,  UNITE  -CosK;  0  as  J  ;  8  osZ  ;  CUasSU  ;  THaalnau.     \  Oktjltu 
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W  HITK,  n.  1.  Ono  nf  tlip  nrttiiral  rolom  of  b(iilip<i,  but  not  '; 
•tiictly  n  color,  Inr  It  Im  aitid  to  l>o  ii  coiii|iiiHitloii  of  nil  tlio 

colorn  ;  duttltutioii  oiall  nliilii  or  olincurily  on  tlin  mirt'nrc  ; 
wliltviicm.  *.'.  A  wliitc  N|Hit  or  tiling  ;  tlii!  iiinrk  iil  wliirli 

an  HrroW  is  Hliot.—  H'lnlr  of  thr  ryr,  lli.il  |iiirt  of  llii;  bull 
of  the  cyu  jturrciiiMdlnK  the  irln  or  (uilon-U  (lurl.  — 0  AKe  »/ 
an  tf'g.  the  nllninii'ii,  or  |i<'lluciil,  vwcuuh  llniil,  which 
Kniround!!  thu  viivIIiim  or  yelk. 

Will  ri;,  u.  (.  'J'o  niiike  wlilto  ;  to  whiten  ;  t«  whItcWKh. 
W'Hfl'K    IIAIT,  H.  A  vory  Minull,  dulinitr  lUh. 
Will  ri;'-l!i;A.M,  n.    ihc  whitL-knf  tree.   Ue. 
Wlirriv-IIKAK,  H.  [whiU  ai\il  bcur.\  'Jlic  bear  tlmt  In- 

Scililts  the  |M)lur  regions. 

WIltTK'-IJKANT,  n.    A  gpecie.i  of  the  iliick  kind. 
VVIin'i:'-llUU,  n.   An  insect  of  the  bug  kind. 
VVIin'i;'-€/\M  I'l-OiN,  n.    A  pernicious  |M;rcnnial  weed. 
WHirii'-tATKU-l'IL-LAU,  «.  An  insect. 
VVIirj'K-CKN'TAU-RY,  n.  An  annual  weed  in  woods. 
VVIirrK'-€LO-VKll,  n.  A  snmll  8|X!cies  of  i)erennial  clo- 

ver, bearing  white  (lowers. 
WlirTlii'-CKOP,  «.  White  crops,  in  a<rriculturc,  arc  such 

as  become  white  in  ripening,  as  wheat. 
WlIITK-DAIl  NKl.,  II.   A  troublesome  weed. 
WIIITE-kAR,  or  WIIITE'-TAIL,  n.  A  bird,  Uio  fallow- 

finch. 

WlilTE-FACE,  or  WHITE'-BLAZE,  n.  A  white  mark 
in  the  forehead  of  a  horse,  desscending  almost  to  the 
nose. 

WIHTE'-FILM,  n.  A  white  film  growing  over  the  eyes 
of  sheep. 

WIIITE'-FQQT,  71.  A  white  mark  on  the  foot  of  a  horse. 
WHITE'-HON'EY-SUC-KLE,  «.  A  name  sometimes  giv- 

en to  the  while  clover.  Cyc. 
WHITE'-HORSE-FISH,  n.  In  ichthyology,  tlie  raia 
fxUlonica  of  Linne. 

WHITE'-LAND,  k.  A  name  which  tho  English  give  to  a 
tough,  clayey  soil,  of  a  whitish  hue  when  dry. 

WHITE'-LEAD,  ?i.  A  carbonate  of  lead,  much  used  in 
painting.  D.  Olmsted. 

WHITE'-LIMED,  a.  Whitewashed,  or  plastered  with lime. 

WHITE'-LINE,  n.  Among  printers,  a  void  space,  broader 
than  u?ual,  lett  between  lines. 

WHITE'-LIV'ERED,  a.  1.  Having  a  pale  look;  feeble; 
cowardly.    2.  Knvious  ;  malicious. 

WHITE'- .MAN'G.\-NESE,  n.  An  ore  of  manganese  ;  car- 
bonated o.\ydized  manganese. 

VV11ITE'--MF;AT,  71.  {while  and  77ifa(.]  Meats  made  of 
milk,  butter,  cheese,  eggs  and  the  like.   Spenser. 

tVlini'.'-l'iiP  LAR,  II.   A  tree  of  the  poplar  kind. 
VVlirrK-ri)P'PV,  71.  a  species  of  poppy. 
WHiTE'-l'uT,  71.  [while  and  pot.]  A  kind  of  food  made 

of  milk,  cream,  epas,  sugar,  &c.  baked  in  a  pot.  King. 
WHlTE'-l'RE4ir  1  TATK,  ti.  Carbonate  of  mercury. 
WHTTE'-PY-RITES,  n.  An  ore  of  a  tin  white  color. 
WHITE'-RENT,  ti.  In  Z>cr«i»aiid  CVrnira//,  arent  or  duty 

cX  eight  pence,  payable  yearly  by  every  tinner  to  the 
duke  of  Cornwall,  as  lord  of  the  soil. 

WHITE-SALT,  71.  Salt  dried  and  calcined;  decrepitated 
salt. 

WHTTE'STER,  ti.  A  bleacher.  [Loeal.] 
WHITE  STONE,  71.  In  geology,  a  species  of  rocks. 
WHITE'-SWELL-IXG,  11.  A  swelling  or  chronic  enlarge- 

ment of  the  joints,  circumscribed,  without  any  alteration 
in  the  color  of  the  skin,  sometimes  hard,  sometimes 
yielding  to  pressure,  sometimes  indolent,  but  usually 
painful. 

WHITK'-TAIL,  71.  A  bird,  the  wheat-ear. 
WHITE-THORN,  71.  A  species  of  thorn. 
WHITE'-THRoAT,  71.  A  small  bird.  Linne. 
WHITE'-VITRI-OL,  n.  Sulphate  of  zink.   Cyc. 
VVHITE'WASH,  71.    1.  A  wash  or  liquid  composition  for 
whitening  something  ;  a  wash  for  making  the  skin  fair. 
2.  A  composition  of  lime  and  water,  used  foi^ whitening 
the  plaster  of  walls,  &c. 

WHlTE'WASH,  I',  t.  1.  To  cover  with  a  white  liquid  com- 
position, as  with  lime  and   water,  tc.     2.   To  make 

white  ;  to  give  a  fair  external  appearance. 
WHITE  W.\SHEn,  pp.    Covered  or  overspread  with   a 

white  liquid  compositioti. 

W'HiTEWASH-ER,  71.    One  who  whitewashes  the  walls 
or  plastering  of  apartments. 

WHrrH'WASH-ING,  ppr.  Overspreading  or  washing  with 
a  white  liquid  lomposition. 

WHITE -WA-TER,  71.  A  disease  of  sheep. 
WIIITE'-WAX,  71.  Bleached  wax. 
WHITEMVINE,  71.  Any  wine  of  a  clear,  transparent  color, 

bordering  on  white,  as'  Madeira,  Lisbon,  Sec. WHITE'WOOD,  71.    A  species  of  timber-tree  growing  in 
N.  America^  the  liriodendron,  or  tulip-tree.  JUease. 

WHITED,  pp.  Made  white  ;  whitened. 
I  WHITE  LY,  adv.  Coming  near  to  white.  Shak. 
WHITEN,  (hwl'tn)  v  t.   To  make  white;  to  bleach;  to blanch. 

WHTT'EN,  V.  {.    To   grow  while;   to  turn    or   becoma 
white. 

Ulirj'ENEF),  pp.  Made  white;  blenchid. 
WIIIT'E.N-KR,  II.  One  who  bleacheii  or  mnki-ii  white. 
WHITK'NKS.s  n.  1.  'J'he  elate  of  litiiig  white;  white 

color,  or  freedom  from  any  diirkiii-Hi  or  olntciirily  on  tha 
nurfarc.  2.  I'nlcneiiii ;  want  of  a  naiiKUinioiiii  tinge  in 
the  fare.  ;i.  I'urity  ;  ck-annetM  ;  freedom  from  sUiin  or blemiith. 

WMITK.S,  n.  The  fluor  albuR,  a  diiieajie  of  female* 

Wlllfll  |!r,  ai/i;.  l^iix.  hirijJer.]  1.  'io  what  place,  t»- 
Irrrogalinrly.  M.  'i'o  what  place,  ahiululrly.  .').  To 
Which  place,  relatively.  4.  I'o  what  point  or  degree,  i Whlthentoever. 

Wlllf  IWHR-HO-EVER,  adv.  To  whatever  place. 
Wlini.Nt;,  71.  [from  vhue.]  I.  A  small  aea  fl»h.  Cye. 

'J.  'I'he  Hamc  as  Spanish  vhile,  which  nee. 
VVHn°'lt4H,  a.  Somewhat  white  ;  while  in  a  moderate  de- cree. Hovle. 

WHT'I'ISH-NES.S,  n.  The  quality  of  being  loniewhat white.   HoyU. 

WHIT'LEATH-ER,  n.  lyeather  dressed  with  alum,remark. 
able  for  its  toughness.    Chapman. 

WHIT'LoW,  71.  [Sax.  hint,  white,  and  lov,  n  flame.  Uu.^ 
\.  In  surgery,  paronychia,  a  swelling  or  intlammation 
about  tlie  nails  or  ends  of  the  flneers,  or  aflertinE  one  or 
more  of  the  phalanges  of  the  fingers,  generally  termina 
ting  in  an  abscess. — 2.  In  sheep,  the  whitlow  is  a  diseaa* 
of  the  feet,  of  an  inflammatory  kind. 

WHIT'LdWMJRASS,  71.     I.   Mountain  knot-pas«.    Cye 
2.  A  name  given  to  certain  species  of  draba.  Let. 

WHIT  SOUR,  71.  A  sort  of  apple. 

1  WHIT'STER,  71.  Awhitener;  a  bleacher.  Shak. 
WHIT'SUL,  71.  A  provincial  name  of  milk,  soar  mi)k, 

cheese-curds  and  butter.   Careir. 

WHIT'SUN,  a.  Observed  at  Whitsuntide.  Shak. 
WIHT'SUN-TIDE,  71.  [lehite,  Sunday  and  tide.]  The 

feast  or  season  of  Pentecost  ;  so  called,  it  is  said,  because, 
in  the  primitive  church,  those  who  had  been  newly  baj>- 
tized  appeared  at  church  between  Easter  and  rentectot 
in  white  garments.   Cyc. 

Wiirj'TEN-TREE,  71.  A  sort  of  tree.  Jlimmnlh. 

WHIT'TLE,  71  [Sax.  hvitel,  hicUle.]  1.  A  small  pocket knife.    2.  A  wliite  dress  for  a  woman. 

WHIT'TLE,  r.  t.  1.  To  pare  or  cut  ofl"  the  surface  of  a 
thmg  with  a  small  knife.    2.  To  edge ;  to  sharpen  ;  [oi«.' 

WHi'TY-BROWN,  a.  Of  a  color  between  white  and 
brown.  {Local  in  England.]  Pegge. 

WHIZ,  r.  <.  [allied  to /ii.s.s.]  To  make  a  humming  or  hiss- 
ing sound,  like  an  arrow  or  ball  flying  through  the  air. 

WHIZ,  n.  A  hissing  sound. 

WHIZ'ZING,  ppr.  Making  a  humming  or  hissing  sound. 
WHO,  (hoc)  pron.  relatire.  [?ax.  hira  ;  D.  tcie  ;  L.  qui;  Fr 

que.]  1.  H'ho  is  a  pronoun  relative,  always  referring  to 
persons.  2.  Which  of  many.  3.  It  is  much  used  in  ask- 

ing questions  ;  as,  trho  art  thou  ?  4.  It  has  sometimes  a 

disjunctive  sense. — 5.  Jf'hose  is  of  all  genders  ;  as,  ichose 
book  is  this .' — .3s  icho  should  say,  elliptically  for  as  on* 
vho  should  say.    Collier, 

WHO-EV'ER,  pron.  {irho  and  ever.]  Any  one  without  ex- 
ception ;  any  person  whatever. 

WHOLE,  (noiC/  a.  [In  Sax.  iralg,  oniralg  :  D.  heel,  geheel ; 
G.  heil  ;  Sw.  hel  ;  Dan.  heel.]  1.  .\\\  ;  total ;  containing 
the  total  amount  or  number,  or  the  entire  thing  ;  as,  the 
ichole  eartli.  2.  Complete  ;  entire  ;  not  defective  or  im- 

perfect ;  as,  a  trhole  orange.  3.  Unimpaired  ;  unbroken  ; 
uninjured.  4.  Pound  ;  not  hurt  or  sick.  5.  Restored  tc 
health  and  soundness  ;  sound  ;  well. 

WHOLE,  71.  1.  The  entire  thing  ;  the  entire  or  total  as- 
semblage of  parts.  2.  A  system  ;  a  regular  combination 

of  parts.  Pope. 

WHOLESALE,  71.  {irhole  and  sale.]  1.  Sale  of  goods  by 
the  piece  or  large  quantity  ;  as  distinguished  from  retail 
•2.  The  whole  mass. 

WHOLESALE,  a.  1.  Buying  and  selling  by  the  piece  or 
quantity.  2.  Pertaining  to  the  trade  by  the  piece  or 

quantity. 

WHoLE'SOME,  a.  {tthole  and  some  ;  G.  keilsam.'j  1. Tending  to  promote  health  ;  favoring  health  ;  salubrious  ; 
as,  irhole^iome  air.  2.  Sound  :  contributing  to  the  health 
of  the  mind  ;  favorable  to  morals,  religion  or  prosperity. 
3.  Useful ;  salutary ;  conducive  to  public  happiness,  virtue 
or  peace.  4.  That  utters  sound  words.  5.  Kindly: 
pleasing. —  Wholesome  ship,  a  ship  that  will  try,  hull  and 
ride  well.  Diet. 

WHoLESOME-LY,   adv.     In   a  wholesome  or  salutary 
manner:  salubriouslv. 

WH0LES6ME-NESS,  71.   1.  The  quality  of  contributing 
to  health ;  salubrity.    2.  Salutariness  :  conducivetiess  to 
the  health  of  the  niind  or  of  the  body  politic. 

WHoL'LY,  adr.     1.  Entirely  ;  completely  ;  perfectly.    3 
Totally  ;  in  all  the  parts  or  kinds.  ~1ddisan. 

WHOM,'  (boom.)  The  objective  of  irho,  coinciding  with  the 
L  quern  and  ;ua77u 

•  Sm  Synopsis     A,  E,  \  0,  C,  Y,  /on^.— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT;— PR  BY  J— PI^.  M.MltNE,  BIRD;—    t  ObtoltU 
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WHOM-SO-EV'ER,  pron.  [whom  ̂ ni  soner.]  Any  person, witlioiit  exception. 
MVH(J<J'IiUD,  for  /lubbui.  Shak. 
VVHOOP,  (hoop;.  [This  is  the  same  as  hoop,  but  aspirated  ; 
Goth,  tcopyaii;  t-ax.  Iiircupan.]  I  A  shout  of  pureuit. 
2.  A  shout  of  war;  a  particular  cr>  of  troops  when  they 
rush  to  the  attack.    3.  The  bird  called  Iwupue  or  upupa. 

WMOOP,  B.  i.  To  shout  with  a  particular  voice.  SAak. 
WHOtJP,  V.  t.  To  insult  with  shouts.  JJrydeiu 
U'HOOT,  (hoot)  V.  i.  See  Hoot. 
WHOP,  11.  [the  vulgar  pronunciation  of  xchap  or  aicAop.]  A 
sudden  fall,  or  the  suddenness  of  striking  in  a  fall. 

(VHOKE,  (liore)  n.  [Sax.  hor-cwen,  hore-wnnian  ;  Sw.  ho- 
ra,  liur-kuna  ;  Dan.  tiure,  hurc-Uoite  ;  G.  Aurc  ;  U.  Aoer.l 
A  harlot ;  a  courtesan  ;  a  concubine  ;  a  prostitute. 

WHUKE,  V.  I.  To  have  unlawful  sesual  commerce;  to 
practice  lewdness. 

WHOUE,  V.  t.  To  corrupt  by  lewd  intercourse.  [L.u.] 
WlioUE'DO-M,  (hore'duni)  74.  1.  Lewdness  ;  fornication  ; 

practice  ol  unlawful  commerce  with  the  other  sex.— -J.  In 
Scripture,  idolatry  ;  the  desertion  of  the  worship  of  the 
true  (iod  for  the  worship  of  idols. 

WHoRI^'.MaS-TEK,  h.  One  who  practices  lewdness. 
WiioKE'Mo.N'-UER,  n.  The  same  as  ithorcmasle-. 
WHoRE'SoX,  n.  A  bastard  ;  uscdiii  contempt.  Shak. 
WlloRliSH,  a.  Lewd;  unchaste;  addicted  to  uolawfUl 
sexual  pleasures  ;  inccr.tiriciit. 

WlloR  ISH-LY,  adc.  In  a  lewd  manner. 

VVHoR'I.SH-A"E.>sS,  ;i.  The  practice  of  lewdness  ;  the  char- acter of  a  lewd  woman.  JJale. 

WH6RLE,  j*"^
^ "'"'•• 

WU6RT,  71.  The  fruit  of  the  whortleberry  ;  or  the  shrub. 

W'HoR  TLE-I5ER-RV,  ji.  [.Sax.  heurt-ierg.]  A  plant  or shrub  and  its  fruit,  of  the  genus  vaccinium. 
VVHOSE,  (hooz).  The  possessive  or  geuitive  case  of  tcht 

or  tchich  ;  applied  to  persons  or  things. 
WH5SE-S0-EV  ER,  proit.  [whose  and  soever.]  Of  any 

person  whatever.  John  xx. 

t\VH0.SO,  (hoo'so)  pron.  Any  person  whatever. 
WHOSO-EV  ER,  pro7i.  [kAo,  io  and  «oer.]  Any  one  ;  any 
person  whatever. 

W  HUR,  c.  i.  To  pronounce  the  letter  r  with  too  much 
force. 

WHUR,  71.  The  sound  of  a  body  moving  through  the  air 
with  velocity.  See  Whir. 

■".VHURT,  n.  A  whortleberry  or  bilberry    See  Whort 
IVHY,  adv.  [Sax.  Aici,  and  for  hici,  or  for  hicig,  for  why. 

So  pourquoi,  in  French,  is  the  same  ;  pour,  and  L.  quid, 
quod,  for  What.]  1.  For  what  cause  or  reason,  interroga- 

tively. 2.  For  which  reason  or  cause,  relatively.  3.  For 
wljat  reason  or  cause ;  for  which ;  relatively.  4.  It  is 
used,  sometimes,  emphatically,  or  rather  as  an  expletive. 

A'lIS^  iNOT,  H.  A  cant  word  for  violent  and  peremptory procedure.  Uudibras. 
\VI,  from  the  Gothic  weiha,  signifies  holy.  It  is  found  in 
some  names,  as  in  IVibrrt,  holy-bright,  or  bright-holy. 

Wie,  VV'I€K,  a  termination,  denotes  jurisdiction,  as  in 
bailiwick.  lis  primary  sense  is  a  village  or  miuision,  L. 
vicus  ;  Sax.  u'«;,or  icyc  ;  hence  it  occurs  in  Berwick,  Har- 

wich, JVoricich,  &.C.  It  signifies  also  a  bay  or  a  castle. 
Oibson. 

WICK,  71.  [Sax.  weoc  ;  Sw.  vekc  ;  Ir.  buaic.]  A  number  of 
threads  of  cotton  or  some  similar  substance,  loosely  twist- 

ed inlu  a  string,  round  which  wax  or  tallow  is  applied, 
and  thus  forming  a  candle  or  torch. 

VVieK'EI),  a.  [Sw.  vika,  to  decline,  to  err  ;  Sax.  xcican,  to 
recede,  to  slide,  to  fall  awav.]  1.  Evil  in  principle  or 
practice  ;  deviating  from  the  divine  law  ;  addicted  to  vice  ; 
sinful  ;  immoral.  2.  A  word  of  slight  blame.  3.  Curs- 

ed ;  baneful ,  pernicious  ;  [obs.] — The  icicUed,  in  Scripture, 
pers(ms  who  live  in  sin. 

VVICK  ED-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  or  with  motives  and  do- 
signs  contrary  lo  the  divine  law  ;  viciously  ;  corruptly  ; 
immorally. 

Wieiv'ED-NESS,  71.  Departure  from  the  rules  of  the  divine 
law  ;  evil  disposition  or  practices;  immorality  ;  crime ; 
sin  ;  sinfulness  ;  corrupt  manners. 

WICK'E.N,  (  71.  The   .torbus  aucuparia,   mountain- 
WICK  EN-TREE,  (     ash,  or  roan-tree. 
VYICK'ER,  a.  [Dan.  J'ic;i,  probably  contracted  from  vtgen.] 
Made  of  twigs  or  oziers  ;  as,  a  icicker  basket. 

WICK  ET,  71.  [Fr.  guichct ;  \V.  gtricrd.]  A  small  gate 
WieK'LIFF-ITE,  71.  A  follower  of  Wicklilfe. 
\V1U'0Y.    SceWiTHr. 
WIDE,  a.  [Sax.  vid,  wide;  D.  iryd :  C.  irnt  :  Van.  vul.] 

1.  Uroad  ;  having  a  great  or  considerable  distance  or  ex- 
tent between  ihe  sides  ;  opposed  to  norroir  ,  as,  tciJe 

cloth.  2.  nroad;  having  a  great  extent  enrh  way.  3. 
KeiiKite  ;  distant.     A.  Ilroad  to  a  certain  degree. 

WlDi:,  adr.  1.  At  a  distance  ;  far.  2.  With  great  extent; 
vsrd  rhicflii  in  compnsilion  ;  as,  Mii/c-skirted  mends. 

Wim;iLY,  ai/d.  1.  With  great  extent  each  way.  2.  Very 
much  ;  to  a  great  distance  ;  far. 

\yTD'EN,B.  t.  Tomake  wide  or  wider  i  to  extend  in  breadtk 
WII)  E.\,  c.  1.  'lo  grow  wide  or  wider  ;   lu  culmiec  ;  >o  ex- tend iUeir.   Pupe. 

Win  E.NEU,  pp.  Ma<le  wide;  extended  10  breadth. 
WIDE  .NESS,  It.    1.  Breadth  ;  width  ;  great  extent  betwee* 

Uie  sides.     2.  Large  extent  in  all  direcllotu. 
WID  E.\-I.\G,  ppr.    ilitcuding  Uie  duuuc«  betwetn  iho 

sides  ;  enlarging  in  oil  aiiecliuiis. 
WIDGEON,  n.  A  fowl  of  the  duck  kind. 
WIDOW,  n.     [Sax.   uruleit  ,  G.  iriUirc  ;  D.   ridmtet  i  Daa 

Tidue  j  L.  vidua.^  A  Woman  who  luu  Uml  bcr  biutaud  bv 
death.   Luke  li. 

WIDOW,  r.J.     1.  To  bereave  of  a  husband;    but  rar*im 
used  except  in  the  participle.     2.    To  endow    with  a   WW 

ow's  right  ;  [unusual.]     3.  To  strip  of  tnv  thiiiK  food. 

WlI>f)W-BE.S(;ll,  71.  (yndoitani  bench.]  'in  .Sm!«/,  thai share  which  a  widow  is  allowed  of  tier  tiiubaod'*  niale 
besides  her  jointure. 

WlDOWKD,  ;>/>.    1.  Ilereaved  of  a  bu»hand  by  death.    3 
Deprived  of  some  good  ;  stripped.   1'l.ilip,. 

WlD'oW-FK,    fi.  .\  man  who  )i:is  li«t  hit  Wife  tr  dralb. 

WllVOW-limii,  71.    1.  Ihedlale  of  beiiig  ■  w'idow.    ̂  Est.ite  settled  on  a  widow  ;  [obi.]  Hhak. 

WIDoW-llL'.NT  EK,  «.    [xcidvu:   and   hunter.]    One  who seeks  or  courts  widows  for  a  jointure  or  fortune. 

W1D'6W-I.\G,  ppr.   bereaving  of  a  buibond ;  drprivlag; stripping. 

WIlVoW-.MAK  ER,    n.    [xridoir   and   maktr.]    One   who 
makes  widows  by  destrojing  lives.  SJiak. 

Will  oW-WAlL,  n.  In  frvrany,  a  plant.  Lee. 
\V1DT1I,   n.    [from  vide  i  G.  ̂ tite  ;  D.  rydle.]    Breadtb ; 

wideness  ;  tlie  eileni  of  a  thing  from  aide  to  side. 

WIkLD,  r.  t.    [Sax.  itrnldan,  u-uldan  ;  Goth,  ga  valdan.] 
1.  To  use  with  full  command  or  power,  as  a  thing  not  too 
heavy  for  the  holder  to  manage.  2.  To  u»e  or  empluy 
with  the  hand.  3.  To  handle  ;  in  an  ironical  imii. —  T» 
irirld  the  Kcepire,  to  govern  with  supreme  command 

WIP.LD  ED,  pp.  L'std  with  c<imniaiid  ;  managed. 
WIkLD'I.M;,  ppr.  I'sing  with  (Niwer ;  managing. 
WIkLD'LE.SS,  (1.   l.'nmanagcatj|e.  Spender. 
WIPlLlVY,  a.  I'hat  may  be  wielded,  manageable. 
WI'ER-Y,  a.  1.  Made  of  wire;  having  tli«  properties  o( 

wire.     2.  [Sax.  v<rr,  a  piml.]  Wet ;  marshy  ;  \ut>>.]  SSak. 
WIFE,  n.  ;  pla.  WiTEf.  [Sax.  vif ;  li.  u-yf.]  1.  The  Uw- 

ful  consort  of  a  man  ;  a  woman  who  is  united  to  a  man  Id 
the  lawful  bonds  of  wedlock  ;  the  correlative  i>(  hmbcnd 
2.  A  woman  of  low  employment ;  as,  strawbcrry-iriru  ; 
[Ob,.] 

Wife  IIOOD,  n.  state  and  character  of  a  wife.  Dtaumemt 
and  Fletcher. 

WIFELFir'S,  a.  Without  a  wife  ;  unmarried.  Chaucrr. 
WIFE  LY,  a.  Becoming  a  wife.  Iiryden. 
Wl(>,  in  Saion,  signities  war.     It  is  tbund  in  .x>nie  names. 
WIG,  71.  [G.  treck.]  1.  .\  covering  for  the  head,  ronsKting 

of  hair  interwoven  or  united  by  a  kind  of  net-work,  for- 
merly much  worn  by  men.    2.  .'V  sort  of  cake ;  [«**.] 

^VIG  EO.\.     See  \ViDGEo.t. 

WIGHT,  71.  [Sax.  u-iht  ,  G.  inVAf ;  Goth.  icaiAt.]  A  being, 
a  person.     It  u  obsolete,  ezctpt  in  ir./iiv  or  burlejque. 

f  WIGHT,  a.  [Sax.  Air.rf.1  Swift;  nimble.  Sprnjer. 
f  WIGHT  LY,  adr.  Swiftly;  rimbly.  Spenser. 
WUi'WA.M,  n.  An  Indian  cabin  or  but,  so  called  in  .Imtr' 

ica.     It  is  sometimes  written  ircektram. 
WILD,  a.  [Sax.,  D.,«;.  in/d.  Sw.,  Dan.  n/rf.]  l.KovIng, 
wandering  ;  inliabiting  the  foreft  or  open  field  ,  hcnre 
not  tamed  or  domesticated  ;  as,  a  iriU  tnar.  2.  (imwlng 
without  culture  ;  a.-*,  irild  pnrsiiep.  3.  Iirw-rt  ;  ni4  inhatZ 
ited.  -1.  Siivage  ;  un:ivili7.ed  ;  not  rrlinrd  by  culture 
5.  I'urbuienl ;  temfustuous  ;  i.r«-gulnr.  I'.  Lirrnliuus, 
ungoveriied.  7.  Incons'ant ;  nailable  ;  Hrklr.  •-.  Inor- 

dinate; l<M»ie.  y.  Lncouth,  lotwe.  10.  I-  '  -r- 
derly  ;  done  without  plan  or  order.  1  'li. 
gesled  ;  not  framed  nccordinc  li>  ilif  i-nl"  .  v 
son  ,  not  being  williin  the  hii  '  y, 
iinnginar)*;  fanciful.  1-'.  I  ■  » 
13.  Made  or  found  in  the  t<  ■'■'» 
names  of  many  plants,  to  diMi...Mi-.i  lui m  u.  .1  •n.ouf 
the  name  o-t  are  cultivated  to  gardens;  as,  iriJd  twsU 
vild  olive,  &.C. 

WILD,  n.  .\  desert ;  an  uninh.ibitrd  and  uucullivaird  tncJ 
or  region  ;  a  fure."!  or  wndy  drrcrt. 

WILD'FIKE,  n.  |iri.'.iaiid  .lire.'  I.  \  rnmpiwitlon  of  in- 
(lammablu  ninlerial*.  2.  .\  Jim-.-iw  of  thcrp,  sllrnded 
with  iiitlaiiiiii.ition  of  the  «kin  ,  a  kind  of  rr)>i|>rlaji. 

WIL1»-F(i\\  I.,  B.  Fowl*  ofllu- forrnt,  or  unlonird. 
WIL1)M;0(i.<1;,  n.  (»-..' i.'l  •  .'  l  An  aquatic  fowl  of 

the  genus  ana.-,  the  wl  of  pa*«.t<r.—  HOi- 
goose  chaff,  the   nut  iiiig  as  unlikely  lo  te 
rnught  an  the  wild  u 

WILD  -llu.N-l.V,  «.  Ilnney  that  U  found 
In  the  forest,  in  holl.  Ticn>ck». 

WILD-LA.M>,  n.  [>c,   ■  1.  Ijind  not  rultiT»- 

ted,  or  in  a  !>tntc  llint  i<  i.>l<  u  it  unfit  for  ru'.tivalion. — 3> 
In  jimerua,  forest  ;  land  not  settled  and  cultivated. 

See  Synopsis     MOVE,  BOQK,  DOVE  ;-BJJLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  0  as  J  ;  ?  as  Z  ;  CIl  as  SU  ;  Til  as  in  U«.     f  OitolM 
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rV'TI.IV-Hi:il  VICK,  «.  a  i.hint.  M.llrr. 
\Vll.'lii;it,  r.  I.  (Dan.  vildrr.]    'I'o  I(m<<  or  cnimn  tii  Umr  tlio 

wiiy  or  Iriick  ;  to  pu/.7.to  with  iiin/.oii  or  ditlicuUlci ;  tu  Ijo- 
WlliliT.    I'apr. 

\VllVHi;iti;i),  pp.  IjiwI  in  h  pkIIiIchh  tract :  piiz7.l(-d. 
WII/DIU-IM;,  ppr.  i'li/./.linn. 
*VII,'IIKUM;SM,  «.  (fmni  inlil.]  1.  A  ili"..-rt :  a  tract  of 

Iniid  or  rfRioii  unciillivaled  and  unliihnbilrd  liy  human 
bcMif;^,  whctliiTU  forrst  or  n  wide,  hiirrcn  plalM.— In  the 
I'lutcd  SlalrMy  it  la  nppllrd  only  to  a  forcHt.—  In  Srripturt, 
It  iH  applKid  lr<'i|iion'lv  to  thi-  dwicrtii  of  Arahla.  'J.  'J'ho 
oc^im.  .1.  A  Klat(!  of  disorder;  [ubs.]  4.  A  wood  In  a 
gai>l<;n,  re^vnibling  n  rorcKl. 

jVIMHINi;,  11.  A  wild,  Hour  apple.  Mirlimrr. 
WII.D'KY,  <!(/(-.  I.  Without  cullivation.  M„re.  2.  With- 

out Uinieness.  :i.  Willi  disordc-r;  with  ixjrtiirhalion  or 
di.-nraction  ;  with  a  lierce  or  roving  l(M>k.  -1.  Without  at- 

tention ;  liuedlcsxly.  .').  Capriciously;  irrationally;  ex- 
travucaiitly.    (i.  Irregularly. 

WII^I)'M;sS,  ;i.  1.  Kudeiicsa ;  rough,  iincultlvntod  state. 
!->.  Jnordinate  disposition  to  rove  ;  irregulnrity  orniannerH. 
;!.  Savagene-ss :  brutality.  •!.  .^avagu  state;  rudeness. 
5.  Uncultivateil  stale.  (>.  A  wandi^ring  ;  irregularity.  7. 
Alienation  of  mind.  8.  Htale  ollx-'iiig  iinlanied.  !).  The 
quality  of  being  undisciplined,  or  not  t^ubjccted  to  method 
or  rules. 

VVTLI)$,  n.  Among  farmers,  th"?  part  of  a  plough  by  which 
it  is  drawn,  [/.oca/.j 

WILE,  71.  [s*ax.  wiie;  lce.vu.1;  W.fd.]  A  trick  or  strat- 
agem practiced  for  iiisnaring  or  deception  ;  a  sly,  insidi- 

ous artifice. 

WILE,  v.t.  To  deceive;  to  beguile.  [/>.  u.]  Spenser. 
WI'LI-LY,  adv.  By  stratagem  ;  with  insidious  art. 
WT'LI-NESS,  n.  ffrom  irilij.]  Cunning  ;  guile. 
WILK,  or  VVIIILK,  n.  [G.  xcclkcii,  to  wither  or  cause  to 

wither.]  A  species  of  shell.     See  Welk. 
WILL,  H.  [Sax.  willa;  Goth,  irilja  ;  I),  iril,  or  ttillc  ;  G. 

tctllc]  I.  That  faculty  of  the  inind  by  which  we  deter- 
mine either  to  do  or  forbear  an  action  ;  the  faculty  which 

is  exercised  in  deciding,  among  two  or  more  objects, 
which  we  shall  embrace  or  pursue.  The  ?ri7/  is  directed 
or  inlliienced  by  the  judgment.  Tlie  understanding  or 
reason  compares  ditierent  objects,  which  o|)erate  as  mo- 

tives; the  JK'/n-mCHf  determines  which  is  preferable,  and 
the  mil  decides  which  to  pursue.  2.  Choice  ;  determina- 

tion. 3.  Choice  ;  discretion  ;  pleasure.  ■!.  Command  ; 
direction.  5.  Disposition  ;  inclination  ;  desire.  6.  Pow- 

er ;  arbitrary  disposal.  7.  Divine  determination;  moral 
purpose  or  counsel.  8.  Testament ;  the  disposition  of  a 
man's  estate,  to  take  effecl  after  his  death. — Gvvd-irill.  1. 
Favor ;  kindness.  Shak.  2.  Kight  intention.  Phil.  i. — 
lU-will,  eiiraitj  ;  unfriendliness.  It  e.xpresses  less  than 
malice. —  Tu  hare  one's  will,  to  obtain  what  is  desired. — .4( 
reill.  To  hold  an  estate  at  the  teill  of  another,  is  to  enjoy 
the  possession  at  his  pleasure. —  fVill  tcitk  a  wiVp,  Jack 
with  a  lantern  ;  ignis  fatuus. 

WILL,  V.  t.  [Sax.  irillan  ;  Goth,  mhjan  ;  D.  vnllen  ;  G. 
KoUen  ;  S\v.  vilja ;  Dan.  ville  ;  L.  volo,  velle  ;  Fr.  vou- 
loir ;  It.  volere.]  1.  To  determine;  to  decide  in  the 
mind  that  something  shall  be  done  or  forborne  ;  implying 
power  to  carry  the  purpose  into  etfect.  2.  To  command  ; 
to  direct.  3.  To  be  inclined  or  resolved  to  have.  4.  To 
wish ;  to  desire.  5.  To  dispose  of  estate  and  elfects  by 
testament.  0.  It  is  sometimes  equivalent  to  wan  be.  7. 
Hill  is  used  as  an  auxiliary  verb,  and  a  sign  of  the  future 
tense.  It  has  different  significations  in  ditferent  persons. 
1.  /  irill  go,  is  a  present  promise  to  go  ;  and  with  an  em- 

phasis on  icill,  it  expresses  determination.  2.  Thou  wilt 
go,  ynu  irill  go,  express  foretelling ;  simply  stating  an 
event  that  is  to  come.  3.  He  will  go,  is  also  a  foretelling. 

The  use  of  will  in  the  plural  is  the  same,  h'e  will,  prom- ises ;  tje  will,  they  will,  foretell. 

vVILLED,  ;>;).  1.  Determined;  resolved  ;  desired.  2.  Dis- 
posed of  bv  will  or  testament. 

WILL'ER,  n.  One  who  wills.  • 
WILL'FUIi,  n.  1.  Governed  by  the  will  without  yielding 

to  rsason  ;  obstinate  ;  stubborn  ;  perverse  ;  inflexible.  2. 
Stubborn  ;  refractory  ;  as,  a  willful  horse. 

WILL'F(JL-Li',  adi'.  1.  Obstinately;  stubbornly.  2.  By design  ;  with  set  purpose. 

WILL'Fl'L-NESS,  71.  Obstinacy;  stubbornness;  perveise- ness.   Perkins. 

WILL'IXG,  ppr.  1.  Determining ;  resolving  ;  desiring.  2. 
Disposing  of  bv  will. 

WILL  L\G,  a.  (Sw.,  Dan.  rillig.]  1.  Free  to  do  or  grant ; 
having  the  mind  inclined:  disposed;  not  averse.  2. 
Pleased  ;  desirous.  3.  Keady  ;  prompt.  4.  Chosen  ;  re- 

ceived of  choice  or  without  reluctance.  5.  Spontaneous. 
C.  Consenting. 

WILL  ING-HEXRT'ED,  a.  Well-disposed  ;  having  a  free heart.  F.i.  xxxv. 

WILL'ING-LY,  adv.  1.  With  free-will;  without  reluct- 
ance ;  cheerfully.    2.  By  one's  own  choice. 

WILT.  I.NG  .NKS-y,  71.  I'rec  rlii.ire  or  connent  of  the  will  I 
frei-doni  I'rnni  rchirtnnce  ;  rendiiiemi  of  the  tiiind. 

Wll,  l.oW,  H.  (i^ai.  wrti/^  ;  I),  irilgr.]  A  tree  of  the  genui 
milii.     There  are  nivrriil  uperlcii  of  will<iw. 

WII,'l,ri\\  i:i»,  «.  Abounding  with  wil'uw*.   Colhnt. 
WIL'I.riW-^JALL,  B.  A  iirolulx-rancc  on  Uie  leaves  o( willowii.    Cijr. 

WII.'LriW-llEKIl,  71.  The  purple  IfKKie-fltrife.  a  plant 
WIL'LriW-ISH    n.  Like  the  color  of  the  willow. 

WIL'I,<')W-TI;K'I-1;|),  a.  Tufled  with  willows. 
WIL  i.r)W-Wl;KI),  n.  A  name  Mjmetimei  given  to  tilt 

Kmart  weed  itx  neriritaria.   I'ye. 
\VIL'l,oW-VV6KT,  n.  A  plant.  Miller. 
WIL'LriWV,  a.  .Abounding  with  willows.   Gray. 
WILVOMK,  a.  Olmtinatc  ;  iilubb</m. 

WIL'/',  r.  i.  [('..,  U.  welken.]  To  begin  to  wither;  to  lose 
fre»hnr»H  and  become  flaccid,  an  n  plant  when  exponed  to 
great  heat  in  a  dry  day,  or  when  hmt  separated  from  its 
root. 

WILT,  r.  t.  1.  To  cause  to  begin  to  wither  ;  to  make  flac- 

cid, OH  a  green  plant.  2.  'I'o  cauHe  to  languish  ;  to  de- 
press or  destroy  the  vigor  and  energy  of.  Dwigkl. 

VVILT'KD, //p.  Having  become  flaccid  and  lost  Its  fresh 
ness.  a.4  a  plant. 

WIL1  'LNG,  ppr.  I'eginning  to  fade  or  wither. 
WI'LY,  a.  Cunning;  nly  ;  using  craft  or  stratagem  to  ac- 

complish a  puriMwe  ;  subtil. 

WI.M  HLE,  n.  [\V.  irmmbill.]  An  instrument  for  boring 
holes,  turned  by  a  handle. 

t  WIiM'BLE,  a.  Active;  nimble.  Spenser. 
WIM'BKEL,  n.  A  bird  of  the  curlew  kind.  Cye. 
t  WIMPLE,  71.  [G.  wimpcl;  Dan.  timpel.^  A  hood  or vail. 

t  WI.M'PLE,  v.  t.  To  draw  down,  as  a  vail.  Spemer. 

WL\,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  won.  [t-'ax.  jri7i7i07i ;  D.  irinTim  ; 
G.  gewinnen  ;  Sw.  tJiuTia.]  1.  'I'o  gain  by  success  in  com- petition or  contest.  2.  To  gain  by  solicitation  or  court- 

ship. 3.  To  obtain  ;  to  allure  to  kindness  or  compliance. 
4.  To  gain  by  persuasion  or  influence. 

WIN,  V.  t.  I'o  gain  the  victory.  Milton. — 1.  To  win  upon, 
to  gain  favor  or  influence.  IJryden.  2.  To  gain  ground. — 
To  win  of,  to  be  conqueror.  Shak. 

\VJSCE,  r.  i.  [Fr.  gumcher  ;  W.  gwing  ;  gwingaw.]  1.  Tc 
shrink,  as  from  a  blow  or  from  pain  :  to  start  back.  2. 
To  kick  or  flounce  when  uneasy,  or  impatient  of  a  rider ; 
as,  a  horse  winces. 

WIN'CER,  71.  One  that  winces,  shrinks  or  kicks. 
WIXC'H,  71.  [Sax.  wince  ;  Fr.  gvincher.]  A  windlass  ;  or 

an  instrument  with  which  to  turn  or  strain  something forcibly. 

t  WIXCII,  71.  A  kick  of  a  beast,  impatient  of  the  rider,  or 
of  pain.  Shcllnn. 

WINX'H,  r.  i.  To  wince  ;  to  shrink ;  to  kick  with  impa- tience or  uneasiness. 

WINCH  I.\G,  or  WINCING,  ppr.  Flinching;  shrinking  ; kicking. 

WIN'eo-PIPE,  71.  The  vulgar  name  of  a  little  flower,  that, 
when  it  opens  in  the  morning,  bodes  a  fair  day. 

♦WIND,  71.  [Sax.,  D.,G.  ifind;  Sw.,  Dan.  nrd.]  ].  Air 
in  motion  with  any  degree  of  velocity,  indefinitely  ;  a 

current  of  air.  When  the  air  moves  moderately,  we'  call it  a  light  wind,  or  a  breeze  ;  when  with  more  velocity,  we 
call  it  a  fresh  breeze,  and  when  with  violence,  we  cill  it 
a  gale,  storm  or  tempest.  The  word  gale  is  used  by  the 
poets  for  a  moderate  breeze,  but  seamen  use  it  as  equiva- 

lent to  storm. — 2.  The  four  winds,  the  cardinal  points  of 
the  heavens.  3.,  Direction  of  the  wind  from  othrr  points 
of  the  compass  than  the  cardinal,  or  any  point  of  coil 
pass;  [obs.]  Heylin.  4.  Breath  ;  power  of  respiration.  5. 
Air  in  motion  from  any  force  or  action  ;  as  the  irind  of  a 
cannon  ball.  0.  Breath  modulated  bv  the  organs  or  by  an 
instrument.  7.  Air  impregnated  with  scent,  f.  Anv 
thing  insignificant  or  light  as  wind.  9.  Flatulence  ;  ali 
generated  in  the  stomach  and  bowels.  10.  The  name 

given  to  a  disease  of  sheep,  in  whi'-h  the  intestines  are 
distended  with  air,  or  rather  affected  with  a  violent  in- 

flammation. Cye. — Down  the  wind,  decaying;  declining, 

in  a  state  of  decay  ;  [obs.] — To  take  or'hare  the  wind,  to gain  or  have  the  advantage. —  To  take  wind,  or  to  gel  wind. 
to  be  divulged  ;  to  become  public. — In  the  wind's  fi/r,  in 
.«famf7i'i /ano-iiao-f,  towards  the  direct  point  from  which 
the  wind  blows. — Between  wind  and  water,  denoting  that 
part  of  a  ship's  side  or  bottom  which  is  frequently  brought 
above  water  by  the  rolling  of  the  ship,  or  fluctuation  of 
the  water's  surface. —  Trade  wind,  a  wind  that  blows  con- 

stantly from  one  point,  such  as  the  tropical  wind  in  the 
Atlantic. 

WIND  -DROP-SV,  71.  [wind  and  dropsy.]  A  swelling  of  the 
belly  from  wind  in  the  intestines  ;  tympanites. 

WIND -EGG,  71.  [ifiTid  and  egg.]  An  addle  egg. 
W1XD'-F.\LLE\,  a.  Blown  down  bv  the  wind. 
WIND-FLOWER,  ti.   A  plant,  the  anemone. 

WIND  -Fl'R-N.\CE,  «.  .\  furnace  in  which  the  air  is  snp- 
plied  by  an  artificiaJ  current,  as  from  a  bellows. 

•  See  Syiopsis     A,  E,  I   O,  C,  Y,  I^Tig-.— FAR    F^LL,  WH.\T;-rREY  ;-riN,  M.\IILNF,  BillD;—    f  OUoleU 
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WIJTO'-GAOE,  n.  [uind  and  /ag-c]  An  instrument  for  as- 
certaininj;  tlie  velocity  and  force  of  wind.   Cyc. 

WIND -GALL,  n.  [wind  void  gall.]  A  Boft  tumor  on  the fetlock  joints  of  a  liorse. 

WIND -GUN,  n.  An  air  gun;  a  gun  discharged  by  the force  of  compressed  air. 

WINU'-HATCH,  n.  In  miirinir,  the  opening  or  place where  the  ore  is  taken  out  of  tlie  earth. 

WINU'-H6V-EK,  71.  A  Bpecies  of  hawk  ;  called,  uUo,  the siannel,  Ijut  more  usually  tlie  kestrel.   Cyc. 
VVL\D-L\'-STUU-iMi;.\T,  ti.  An  instrument  of  music, played  by  wind,  chielly  by  the  breath  ;  as  a  llute. 
*VVINU'P1PE.  71  \vihd  and  pipe.]  'I'he  passage  for  the breath  to  and  from  the  lungs  ;  the  tracliea. 
WI.NU'-PUMP,  7!.  [wind  and  pump.]  A  pumj)  moved  by 

wind,  useful  in  draining  lands.  C'j/c. 
WINU'-IIODE,  71.  A  term  used  by  seamen  to  signify  a 

ship  when  riding  with  wind  and  tide  opposed  to  each 
otlier,  driven  to  tlie  Iteward  of  Iter  anchor. 

WlNiy-SAIL,  71.  A  wide  tube  or  funnel  of  canvas,  used  to 
convey  a  stream  of  air  into  the  lower  apartments  of  a  ship. 

WlND'-SlIOGK,  71.  A  sort  of  bruise  or  shiver  in  a  tree. 
WIND-TIGHT,  a.  [wind  and  tijr/u.]  So  tight  as  to  prevent 

the  passing  of  wind.  JIatl. 

WINIj'WAKD,  71.  [wind  and  teard.]  The  point  from  which 
the  wind  bli.ws  ;  as,  to  ply  to  the  windward. 

WINU'VVAKO,  a.  [wind  and  ward.]  IJeing  on  the  side  to- 
wards the  point  from  which  the  wind  blows. 

WIND'WAKIJ,  adv.  Towards  the  wind. 
WiND'Y,  a.  I.  Consisting  of  wind.  2.  Next  the  wind.  3. 

Tempestuous  j  boisterous.  4.  I'urt'y  j  Uutulent,  abound- ing with  wind.    5.  Kiupty  ;  airy. 
\VlND,  i;.  t. ;  pret.  and  pj).  wound.  [Sax.  vindan  ;  O.,  I). 
windcn.]  1.  To  blow  ;  to  sound  by  blowing  or  inflation. 
2.  To  turn  ;  to  move,  or  cause  to  turn.  o.  To  turn 
round  some  fixed  object ,  to  bind,  or  to  form  into  a  ball  or 
coil  by  turning.  4.  To  introduce  by  insinuation.  5.  To 
change;  to  vary.  G.  To  entwist ;  to  enfold  ;  to  encircle. 

Shak.  7.  [With  i  short,  as  in  win.]  'I'o  nose  ;  to  perceive 
or  to  follow  by  tlio  scent;  as,  hounds  irind  an  animal. 
8.  To  ventilate;  to  expose  to  the  wind  ;  to  winnow. —  To 
vind  off,  [with  i  long,]  to  unwind. —  To  icind  out,  to  ex- 

tricate.— 1.  'J'o  wind  up,  to  bring  to  a  small  conip;iss,  as  a 
ball  of  thread.  Locke.  2.  To  bring  to  a  conclusion  or  set- 

tlement. 'J.  To  put  in  a  state  of  renovated  or  continued 
niotion.  4.  To  raise  by  degrees.  5.  'J'o  straiten,  as  a 
string ;  to  put  in  tune.  0.  To  put  in  order  for  regular  ac- 
tion. 

WIND,  V.  i.  1.  To  turn  ;  to  change.  2.  To  turn  around 
something.  3.  To  have  a  circular  direction.  4.  To 
crook  ;  to  bend.  5.  To  move  round. —  To  wind  out,  to  be 
extricated  ;  to  escape.  Milton. 

WIND'AGE,  71.  [Sp.  ric7i«o.]  TIi9  difieience  between  the 
diameter  of  a  piece  and  that  of  a  bail  or  shell. 

WIND'BOUNIJ,  a.  [wind  and  bound.]  Prevented  from  sail- 
ing by  a  contrary  wind.  J\lar.  Vict. 

WliVD  ER,  ji.  t.  To  fan  ;  to  clean  grain  with  a  fan.  [Local.] 
WIND  ER-MEB,  n.  A  bird  of  the  gull  kind. 
WINDFALL,  71.  [wiird  and  fall.]  1.  Fruit  blown  off  the 

tree  by  wind.    2.  An  unexpected  legacy. 
WIND'i-NEbc?,  71.  1.  The  stale  of  being  windy  or  tempest- 

uous. 2.  Fullness  of  wind  ;  Hatiilencc.  3.  Tendency  to 
generate  wind.    4.  Tumor  ;  piiiliness. 

WIND  LAS,  or  WIND'I^ASS,  H.  I.  A  machine  fur  raising 
great  weights.  2.  A  handle  by  which  any  thing  is  turned  ; 
Yobs.]  SImU. 

WIN'DLE,  71.  A  spindle  ;  a  kind  of  reel. 
WIND'-.MILL,  71.  A  mill  turned  by  the  wind. 
WINDROW,  71.  [wind  and  roui.]  1.  A  row  or  line  of  hay, 

raked  together  for  the  purpose  of  being  rolled  into  cocks 
or  heaps.  2.  The  green  border  of  a  field,  dug  up  In  order 
to  carry  the  earth  (/ii  other  land  to  mend  it.  3.  A  row  of 
peats  set  up  for  drying  ;  or  a  row  of  pieces  of  turf,  sod  or 
Bward,  cut  in  paring  and  burning.  Cyc. 

WIND'SEED,  71.    A  plant  of  the  genus  arclolis. 
WIND'ER,  71.  One  who  winds. 
WIND'ING,  ppr.  1.  Turning;  binding  about;  bending. 

2.  a  Bending  ;  twisting  from  a  direct  line  or  an  even 
surface. 

WINDING,  71.  1.  A  turn  or  turning;  abend;  flexure; 
meander.    2.   A  call  by  the  boiitswain's  whistle. 

WLNl)  l.\G-KN'(5I.\i;,  n.  An  engine  employed  in  miiung, 
to  draw  up  buckets  from  a  deep  pit.    Cyc. 

WINDING-SHEET,  v.  [winding  awX  sheet.]  A  ihcot  In 
which  a  corpse  is  wrapped,   liacon. 

UTND'lNG-TAe'KLE,  7i.  .\  tackle  consisting  of  one  fixed 
tripli'  block,  and  Oiie  donble  or  triple  movable  block. 

\  WlMi'LACi;,  j  V.  I.   To  go  warily  to  work  ;   to  net  indl- 
t  WI.MI  LAS-^,   J       rectly.    Hammond. 
WIMVI.I'.SS,  n.    Wanting  wind  ;  out  ofbrenlli.  FuirfaT. 
WIN  Ill.l'.-SrR.VVV,  H.  A  ree<l  ;  a  stalk  of  grass  ;  a  small, 

plendtT  straw.' -Vort/i  of  England. 
WINDOW,?!.  [Dan.  riM/»r  ;  ̂\\.  rrntavn.]  1.  An  open- 

ing in  the  wall  of  a  building  for  the  admission  of  light, 

limb 

and  of  air  when  necesaarj-.  2.  .\n  aperture  or  openmg 
3.  The  irame  or  other  thing  that  covers  the  ajicrlure.  ■* 
An  aperture  ;  or  rather  the  clouda  or  water  >|iuulii.  5 
Lattice  or  cai^;nienl ;  or  the  network  of  wire  used  befura 
the  invention  of  glaii«.     C.   Linti)  criwing  each  ulJicr. 

^\',-"^'J'OW,  r.  I.  i.  To  furnuih  wuii  window*,  fope.  9 
To  place  at  a  window  ;  [uoutual.]  3.  To  break  luto 
openings  ;  lunufual.] 

Wl.VD  OVN'-BLIND,  n.  [u-indoK  and  Wjiu*.1  A  Uind  U>  in- tercept tlie  liubl  »l  a  window. 
WlNDtJW-FUA.MK,  n.  ;i^iiu/»rand  frame.]  The  fruM of  a  window  which  reicive*  and  bold*  tbc  uabn. 

WLM)'nW-t.;LA.<.S,  n.  Pa...,  ..i  ,.|   ,  «.,,..!..„. 
WINDOW-.SA.<ll,   7..    [,M  1,   0, 

light  fniiiie  in  which  pnu'  k«. 
WIND  OW-Y,  u.   Hating  1.1  _    ..i.^  :..^   cj  o/ a  window.  iJonne. 

WISE,  n.    [Sax.   irm;   G.  ttein  ;    I),  ryii  ;  Pw.,  D»n.  rw 
Kuss.  rino  ,    L.   ri/iuoi  ;    It.,  Sp.  rino  .  Kr   rin.]     1.  Tlie 
fermented  juice  of  grapei).     2.  Tlw  Juice  of  certain  fraiU 
prepared    with   sugar,   »piriU,   it.      3.  lutuitcatiuu.     4 Drinking. 

WT.NE'-IUB  ni;n,  n.  One  who  drink*  much  wine  ;  a  ff*al drinker.   I'roc.  xxlil. 

WLSK-CASK,  It.  [irnie  and  etui.]  A  ca«k  in  whicli  wla* is  or  has  been  keut. 

WI.\E'-FL?,  It.   A  auinll  lly  found  In  empty  wine  raikJ. 
WI.N'E-GLASS,  71.  [irme  and  gliut.]  A  iniall  gUim  Ui which  wine  is  drank. 

WINE  LESS,  (I.  DeHiiiute  of  wine  ;  as,  rinrltat  life. 
WINE'-.MEA.<-1;RE,  n.  [Sfr  M»AiUB«.]  The  inraiiurr  hy 

which  wines  and  otJier  njiirilii  are  nuld,  soiitller  than  beer measure. 

WINE'-MER-CHANT,  n.  A  mercluuit  who  deal*  In wines. 

WT.NE'-PRESS,  ji.  A  place  where  grapes  are  prcawd. 
WI.NG,  71.  [Sax.  pehwing  ;  Sw.,  Dan.  rin.'f.]    I.  '1  lie   

of  a  fowl  by  which  it  tlie.<.  2.  The  limb  of  an  Innccl  bjr 
which  it  flies.— 3.  In  botany,  llie  Mde-|ictjil  of  a  (mpiliona- 
ceous  coral  ;  also,  an  apiiendage  of  M-cdji.  1.  Flijbl  ; 
passage  by  the  wing.  .I.  Sleaiis  of  flying  ;  nccrlrralKHi. 

0.  .Motive  or  incitement  of  flight.  7.  'I'hc  flunk  or  ei- 
trenie  body  or  part  of  an  army.  (*.  Any  >i<lr  pircr. — 9. 
In  gardening,  a  side-sbot.t. — 1(1.  In  architrdure,  a  Hldo- 
bullding,  less  than  the  ninin  edifice. — 11.  In  foriifitt^toiL, 
the  longer  sides  of  horn  works,  crown-worku,  tLC.—\-j  Ip 
a  Jfect,  the  ships  on  the  extremities,  wlirii  rangrd  in  a 
line,  or  when  fi'.'n-.ing  the  two  sides  of  a  trianglf. — 13.  In 
a  ship,  the  wing.i  are  ihuso  parts  of  the  bold  nnd  orlop 
deck,  which  are  nearest  the  sides. — 14.  In  Henpiure,  pro- 

tection ;  generally  in  the  plural.    P>.  Ixiii. 
WING,  r.  t.  1.  To  furnish  with  wings  ;  to  enable  lofly  or 

to  move  with  celerity.  2.  To  supply  witli  side  buJira 
3.  To  transport  by  flight. —  To  wing  u /i^At,  tu  exert  lli» 
power  of  flying. 

WINGED,  pp.  1.  Furnished  with  wings;  transported  by 
flying.  2.  a.  Having  wings.  3.  Swift  ;  rapid.  4 
Wounded  ;  hurt. — ;>.  In  botany,  furnished  with  longitu- 

dinal, membranous  appendages. — t'..  In  krraldrf,  rrpr<>- 
sented  with  wings,  or  having  wings  of  a  dilH-renc  color 
from  the  body.  7.  Fanned  with  wings  ;  iwanntng  wilU 

birds. 
WIN<;'ED-PP.A,  71.  A  plant.  Mllrr. 
WI.Vli'-FOOT-ED,  a.  [iri;i<r  and  /uot.]  Swift;  movlrg 

with  rapidity  ;  fleet.    J>raylon. 
WI.NG'LKSS,  a.  Having  no  wlngi ;  not  able  lu  ascrnil  or 

rtv. 

WING'-SHELL,  n.  [wing  and  ihell.]  The  ilicll  that  cu»er» 
the  wing  of  in.serts. 

WI.NG'Y,  (I.  Having  wings  ;  mpld  ;  as,  trinry  iperd. 

WI.NK,  r.  I.  [Sax.  irinciun  ;  D.  tre»ktn  .  (•.  inuira  ,■  Pw 
rinka  ;  Dan.  riiiArr.J  1.  To  shut  the  eye*;  lu  ritae  lb* 

eyelids.  2.  To  close  nnd  o|>en  the  eycluu.  3.  I'o  (Ive  ». 
hint  by  the  motion  of  the  eye lidii.  4.  To  cli»e  Um-  eye- 

lids nnd  exclude  the  light,  .'i.  'I'o  br  dim. —  !'»  trtmk  tt, to  connive  at  :  to  seem  ni>t  to  sec  ;  to  lolrrale  j  U>  uter- 
look,  as  sonielhliig  not  ixrfrctly  ngrrrnble. 

WINK,  71.  1.  The  net  of  rl.wiiig  the  r)rlld«.  2.  A  tilal 
given  by  shutting  the  rvr  with  n  •ignKlcant  caal. 

WI.NK'KK,  71.  One  who  winks.   /'.-;.(■. WI.NK'LNG,  pjir.  Shiitlins  the  rycx  ;  ■hutting  and  nprnlng 
the  eyelids;  hinting  by  cb«lng  the  rye,  conniving  at overlooking. 

WI.NK  INGLY,  ndr.  With  the  rye  nlninut  cl.»rd. 
WI.V.N'ER,  n.  [from  Km.]  One  wlw  gains  by  luccraa  in 

cnmjM'tllioii  or  content. 
WIN'.VI.NrJ,  ri"'-  (fr""'  •'■•■•)  '•  f^olnlng  by  surcraa  In 

competition  or  contest.  S.  J.  Attracting  ;  adapted  to  gain 
favor ;  cbarnilni!. 

WIN'.M.Nt;,  n.  The  sum  won  or  gnlnrd  hy  nrcrM  In  tom- 

pelition  or  conle«t. 
WINNOW,  r.  f.  (I.,  eranno  :  D.,  G.  ■■arnica.)  1.  To  nep- 

nrnte  nnd  drive  olftlie  chaff  fVcim  grain  by  mean*  of  wind. 
2.  To  fnn  ;  to  licat,  a«  with  winp.    3.  To  examine ;  to 

♦  Sm  Synopsis.     MOVE,  BOOK ,  DOVE  ;— n}.'LL,  UNITE.— C  a*  K  ;  (3  as  J  ;  ?  as 7. ;  CH  ai  BH  ;  Til  ai  in  tkit.     f  Otitltu- 
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>lft  for  tliD  purpotutofucpiinUiiiK  riilMcliood  rrom  (ruth.     4. 

To  Mr(iiiruli>,  iw  lliu  liad  I'roiii  tin;  (jimil. 
\VI.\'.\<)\V',   r.  I.  'I'o  Bf|>iiriilu  rliiui  from  corn.   I'.crlun. 
VVI.N  NoWKI),   p/i.    Hf|mriitril   Irciii  llio  cliutF  liy   wliiil  ; 

Hillcil  :  fxiiiiiiiiud. 

WI.N'.N'oVV-KIl,  ;i.  t)iio  wlio  wintioWB. 
*V'I.\'  .VTiW-INCi,  ppr.  Ijv|mriiling  I'roiii  the  clinlT  by  wind  , CillllllllllllS. 

f  VVI.N'SoMK,  a.  [Hnx   tri'n.fum.]   IMorry  ;  chcorriil. 
lVl.\  I'KK,  «.     ISui.,  (J.,  I).,.Sw.,  Dun.    irin/fr.j      I.    'lli.i 

cold  Huiinun  of  llie  yt'Ur. — JistrononiicaUy  ronHi<U-red,  iriiiirr 
coniriiunces  In  norlbcrn  lutitudeH  wlirn  tlio  miii  cntcrH 

Capricorn,  or  lit  till- hoIn(Ic<3  about  tliu  'JlHt  of  lluccinlirr, 
and   endii  ut  thu  oi|uinox  in   Murcti  ;  but  in  ordinary  ilu- 
cour.tr,  tho   three   inntrr  inoiitliH  tire   l)uccinb<'r,  Jiinuiiry 

and  Kcbrunry.    ii.  'Vhu  part  of  a  printing  prcsui  which  iius- tains  the  currincc. 

WlN'I'l'.K,  V.  i.   I'o  p.-MO  the  winter. 
WIN  'I'r.K,  r.  t.  To  feed  or  ni;inn(;«  during  the  winter. 
WliN'TKll-AI'TI^K,  n.  Iwinlcr  ̂ uil  apple. \    An  apple  thai 

keeps  well  in  winter. 

W1.N'TEK-U.\K'LI;Y,  n.  [leinler  and  barley.]   A  kind  of 
bnrlev  whirh  is  sowed  in  autuinii. 

VVlN'TEH-UiiAT-K.N,  a.  [muter  and  icat.]    Harassed  by 
the  severe  weather  of  winter.  Spender. 

Wl.X'TKU    liKIl  KV,  (I.  [irnilcrnud  hcrry.]  A  plant. 
WIN  Tr.K-lthnd.M     n.   [iriiilirand  l/loo,n.}  A  plant. 

WI.N''ri;K-('IIi:K'KV,  71.   [trintrr  and  chcmj.]    A  plant  pf 
the  (iciuis  yi/ii/Mi/i.'.-,  and  its  fruit.  Lcc. 

VVIN'TKIt-Crl' Ko.\,  71.  A  sort  of  pear. 
WIN'TKK-CliKSi!),  n.  [irinter  and  cress.]  A  plant. 
WIN'TliR-eROP,  7t.  A  crop  whicti  will  bear  the  winter, 

or  which  may  be  converted  into  fodder  during  the  winter. 

'VIN'i'EK-KAIVLoVV,    71.    [icinler  and  fallew.]    Ground that  is  fallowed  in  winter. 

WIN  Ti;ii-t;AK'l)EN,  n.  [winter  and  garden.]    An  orna- 
mental garden  for  winter. 

WIN  'I'Kll-CKEEN,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  pyrola. 
■WLVTKK-KILL,  v.  I.  [winter  and  kill.]  To  iiill  by  means 

of  the  weather  in  winter.  JVco  Knaland. 

WI.\'Ti:il-KILL,  r.  i.  To  lie  killed  by  the  winter. 
WIN'TER-KILLED,  pp.   Killed  by  the  winter,  as  grain. 
WI.\'TER-KILL-U\G,   ppr.    Killing   by   the  weather  in 

winter. 

WI.\'TER-L.OD6E,  )  77.    In  botany,  the  hybernacle 
'WlN'TER-LOUtS'MENT,  t      of  a  plant,   which  protects 

the   embryo    or  future  shoot  from   injuries   during  the 
winter. 

"WI.N'TER-PEaR,  71.    [vcinter  and  pear.]    Any  pear  that 
keeps  well  in  winter. 

WIN  TER-aUAR'TKRS,    71.    The  quarters  of  an  army 
during  the  winter  ;  a  winter  residence  or  station. 

■W1.\'TER-RIG,  v.t.   [iriiUerandTnff-.]  To  fallow  or  till  in 
winter.  [Local.] 

WIN  TER-rfOL'sTTCE,    n.    The  solstice  of  the  winter, 
which  takes  place  when  the  sun  enters  Capricorn,  De- 

cember -Jlst. 

WIN'i'ERED,  pp.  Kept  through  the  winter. 
WIN  TER-ING,  ppr.  Passing  the  winter ;  keeping  in  winter. 
WIN  TER-LY,  a.  Such  as  is  suitable  to  winter.    [L.  u.] 

Shak 

WIN'TER-Y,   a.    Suitable  to  winter ;   brumal ;   hyemal ; 
cold  ;  stormy.    Dryden. 

WT'NY,  a.  Having  the  taste  or  qualities  of  wine. 
WIPE,  v.t.  [Sax.  icipian.]     1.  To  rub  with  something  soft 

for  cleaning ;  to  clean  by  rubbing.   2.  To  strike  off  gently. 
3.  To  cleanse  from  evil  practices  or  abuses  ;  to  overturn 
and  destroy  what  is  foul  and  hateful.     -1.  To  cheat ;  to 
defraud. —  To  wipe  away,  to  cleanse  by  rubbing  or  tersion. 
—  To  wipe  off,  to  clear  away. —  To  wipe  out,  to  efface  ;  to 
obliterate. 

WIPE,  71.  1.  The  act  of  rubbing  for  the  purpose  of  cleaning. 
2.  A  blow  ;   a  stroke     U    A  gibe  ;  a  jeer ;  a  severe  sar- 

casm.   4.  A  bird. 

WIPED,  pp.   Rubbed  for  cleaning;  cleaned  by  rubbing; 
cleared  away  ;  etiaced. 

WiP'ER,  n.    1.  One  who  wipes.    2.  The  instrument  used 
for  wiping. 

>VIP'1.\G,  ppr.  Rubbing  with  a  cloth  or  other  soft  thing  for 
cleaning  ;  clearing  away  ;  etfacing. 

WIRE,  71.    [S^w.  I'lr;    Ice.  iri/r.]    A  thread  of  metal ;  any 
metallic  substance  drawn  to  an  even  thread. 

WIRE,  V.  t.  To  bind  with  wire;   to  apply  wire  to,  as  in 
bottling  liquors. 

WIREDRAW,  r.  t.  [icirc  and  draic.]    1.  To  draw  a  metal 
Into  wire,  which  is  done  by  drawing  it  through  a  hole  in 
a  plate  of  steel.    2.  To  draw  into  length.    3.  To  draw  by 
art  or  violence.    4.  To  draw  or  spin  out  to  great  length 
and  tenuity. 

■WIRE  DRAW  ER,  71.  One  who  draws  metal  into  wire. 
WiRE'DllAW-lNG,  ppr.    I.  Drawing  a  metal  into  wire. 

2.  Drawing  to  a  gre.at  length  or  fineness. 
WIRE  DRAWN,  pjj    Drawn  into  wire;  drawn  out  to  great 

length'Or  iineness 

WIRE'-CRATR,  71.    A  grate  or  contrivance  of  Hne  wtl»- 
work  t(j  krep  inM.'Ct*  out  of  vinericii,  hot  liouiwi,  61.C. 

\Vrur;-ili:KL,  71.   [u^irr  und  luct.]  A  defect  and  dijM.a«c  In 
till)  feet  of  a  home  or  other  lieuat.    Cyc. 

WIRE  -W()R.M,  71.  [irire  niid  unirm.]  A  mlachievoun  worm 
that  KometiineH  injure*  gram. 

Win  V,  a.  Made  of  wire;  like  wire. 

t  \\'\^,  r.  t.  I  pret.  iTMf.  [(t.  wuMen  j  D.  icceten.]  To  think  , 
to  Hiippoxe  ;  to  imagine.  Spender, 

WI.'B  ARD.    See  Wiiabo. 

WIiA'Du.M,  n.   [.'^nx.  ;  irure  and  dom  ;  G.  teeisheit ;  Dfttyi- 
Itetd  ;    ̂ <w.  rmdom,  nnd   ruAcl ;  Dan.  rui/viTi,  or  riudom.] 
1.  'I'he  right  uhu  or  exercme  of  knowledge  ;  the  choice  of 
Jaiiduble  ends,  and  of  the  best  mranx  to  acconiplMli  them. 
tViaddm,  or  prariiral  irindum,  in  nearly  nyiionymeaii  with 
dLirrctiun.  It  dilfrrH  iMimewhat  from  prudenct,  in  lliui  ra 

Rpect :  pruiUnce  is  the  cxercific  of  Miund  Judi{iiienl  'i 
avoiding  eviln  ;  wudnm  la  the  exercise  of  sound  juilgnir  j( 
either  111  avoiding  evils  or  attempting  giKid. — U.  \u  St- ip- 
lure,  hiinmn  learning  ;  erudition  ;  knowledge  of  arts  dnd 
Hciences.  3.  Uuickiiess  of  intellect;  readiiiesa  of  lupre* 
heiiHion  ;  dexterity  in  execution.  4.  Natural  instiiiL  «ud 
sagacity,  ./ub  xxxix. — .O.  In  Scripture  theology,  vudon,  is 

true  religion;  giKlliness ;  piety.  I't.  ic.  0.  P.'olitable Words  or  doctrine.  Pa.  xxxvii. 

WISE,  a.  [.Sax.  wu,  vine;  G.  veise  ;  I),  vyii  ;  Sw  ru ; 
Dan.  cii^.J  i.  Properly,  having  knowledge  ;  hence,  hav- 

ing the  power  of  discerning  and  judging  correctly,  or  of 
discriminating  between  what  is  true  and  what  is  fajse ; 
between  what  is  fit  and  proi>er,  and  what  is  improper ;  as, 
a  in.sc  prime.  2.  Discreet  and  judicious  in  the  use  or 
application  uf  knowledge  ;  choosing  laudable  ends,  and 
the  best  means  to  accomplish  tiieni.  3.  r-killful  ;  dex- 

trous. 4.  Leitrned  ;  knowing.  5.  Skilled  in  arts,  science, 
philosophy,  or  in  magic  and  divination.  6.  Godly;  pious. 
Prov.  xiii.  7.  Skilled  in  hidden  arts;  a  sense  somewhat 
ironical.  8.  Dictated  or  guided  by  wisdom  ;  containing 
wisdom;  judicious;  well  adapted  tu  produce  good  eflecls  ; 
applicable  to  thinsrs ;  as,  a  wise  saying.  9.  Becoming  a 
wise  man  ;  grave  ;  discreet ;  as,  wise  deportment. 

WISE,  71.  [Sax.  wise  ;  G.  weise  ;  D.  wys ;  Sw.  rijr.]  Man- 
ner ;  way  of  being  or  acting.  Spenser.  In  the  foregoing 

form,  this  word  is  obsolete.  The  iwe  of  it  is  now  very  limit- 
ed.  It  w  common  in  the  following  phrases  :  1.  In  any  wise : 

2.  On  this  wise  -.  3.  In  no  wise. — It  is  used  in  composition, 
as  in  likewise,  otherwise,  lengthwise,  &.C. 

WI?E'-\-eRE,  11.  [more  correctly  wisesager ;  G.weissager.] 
One  who  makes  pretensions  to  great  wisdom  ;  hence,  in 
contempt,  a  simpleton  ;  a  dunce.  Addison. 

WI.«E -HEART-ED,  a.  [iriicand  Aeart.]  Wise;  knowiivg; 
skillful.  F.I.  xxviii. 

WI:<E'LING,  71.  One  who  pretends  to  be  wise.  Donne. 
WISELY,  adc.  I.  Prudently;  judiciously;  discreetly, 

with  wisdom.    2.  Craltily  ;  with  art  or  stratagem. 

t  WiSE'NES.S,  71.  Wisdom.   Spenser. 
VVISII,  V.  i.  [Sax.  wiscan  ;  Cinibric,  oila.]  1.  To  hare  a 

desire,  or  stiong  desire,  either  for  what  ia  or  is  not  sup- 
posed to  be  obtainable.  It  usually  expresses  less  than 

/07IO- ;  bat  sometimes  it  denotes  to  long  or  wish  earnestly. 
2.  To  be  disposed  or  inclined.  3.  It  sometimes  partakes 
of  hope  or  fear. 

WISH,  r.  t.  1.  To  desire.  2.  To  long  for  ;  to  desire  eagerly 
or  ardently.  3.  To  recommend  by  wishing.  4.  To  im- 

precate.   5.  To  ask  ;  to  express  desire. 
WISH,  71.  1.  Desire;  sometimes,  eager  desire.  JoJ  ixiiii. 

2.  iJesire  expressed.  3.  Thing  desired. — The  difference 
between  wish  and  desire  seems  to  be,  that  desire  is  direct- 

ed to  wliat  is  obtainable,  and  a  wish  may  be  directed  tu 
what  is  obtainable  or  not.   Kames. 

WISHED,  pp.  Desired;  or  ardently  desired. 
t  WlSH'EIi-LV,  adc.  With  longing  ;  wishfully.  .1/irror 

for  Magistrates, 
WISH'ER,  7j.  One  who  desires ;  one  who  expresses  a  wish. 
WISH  KliL.  a.  1.  Having  desire,  or  ardent  desire.  2 
Showing  desire.     3.  Desirable  ;  exciting  wishes  ;  [bad.] 

WISH  Fl.L-LY,  ade.  1.  With  desire  or  ardent  desire.  2. 
With  tiie  show  of  desiring. 

WISH  ING,  ppr.  Desiring. 
t  WISH'LY,  u(/r.  -According  to  desire.   KnoUes. 
WISK'ET,  71.  A  basket.  Ainsworth. 
WISP,  71.  [Dan.  vist.]  A  small  bundle  of  straw  or  olhe» 

like  substance. 

t  WIST,  pret.  of  wis. 
WISTFUL,  a.  full  of  thoughts ;  earnest;  attentive. 

WISTFl'L-LY,  adc.  Attentively;  earnestly.  Hudibras. 
WIS  TIT,  71.  The  striated  monkey.  Cucier. 
t  WIST  LY,  adc.  Earnestly.  Shak. 
WIT,  r.  i.  [Sax.,  Goth.  wUan,  D.  weeten,  G.  wissen,  to 
know.]  To  know.  This  verb  is  used  only  in  the  infini 
tive,  to  trit,  namely,  that  is  to  say.  [L.  videlicet,  i.  e ridere  licet.] 

WIT,  71.  [Sax.  vif,  or  ge-wit :  G.  leitz  ;  Dan.  vid.]  1.  Pri 
marily,  the  intellect ;  the  undet^tanding  or  mental  pow- 

ers.   2.  The  association  of  ideas  in  a  manner  natu.-al,  but 

•  See  Synopsis      1,  4,  I,  0,  t,  Y,   long.—FkU,  FALL,  WHAT  ;— PRgY  ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD  ;—      f  Obittete 
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anusual  and  striking,  go  as  to  produce  surprise  joined 

with  pleasure.  3.  'J'be  faculty  of  jssociatiii);  ideas  in  a 
new  and  unexpected  maimer.  4.  A  man  of  geniua.  5.  A 

man  of  fancy  or  wit.  G.  Sense  ;  judgment.  7.  I'acully 
of  the  mind.  8.  /fits,  in  the  plural,  soundness  of  mind  ; 
intellect  not  disordered  ;  sound  mind.  y.  I'ower  of  in- 

vention ;  contrivance  ;  ingenuity. 
WITCH,  71.  [Sax.  ificca.]  i.  A  woman  wlio,  by  compact 
with  the  devil,  practices  sorcery  or  enchantment.  2.  A 
woman  wlio  is  given  to  unlawful  arts.  3.  [bai.  tcit.l  A 
winding,  sinuous  bank  ;  [ubs.]  Upcnscr. 

VVITCII,  V.  t.  To  bewitch  ;  to  fascinate  ;  to  enchant.  Shak. 

VVITCU'eilAFT,  n.  {witch,  and  craft.]  1.  The  practices  of 
witches  ;  sorcery  ;  enchantments  ;  intercourse  with  the 
devil.    2.  I'ower  more  than  natural 

WITCH'-ELM,  n.  A  kind  of  elm.  Scott. 
WITCIl'ER-Y,  71  1.  Sorcery  ;  enchantment.  2.  Fascina- tion. 

WI TCH'-HA-ZEL,  71.  1.  A  species  of  elm.  Cyc.  2.  The 
liop-hornbeam,  {carpinus  o»trya.)  Lee. 

t  WlT'-eilAeK-EK,  71.  [irit  and  cracker.]  One  who  breaks 
jests  ;  a  joker.  Sluik. 

fWITi-GRXFT,  71.  Contrivance  ;  invention. 
VVITE,  ».  t.  [Sax.  TTitaii.]  To  reproach  ;  to  blame. 

t  VVITE,  71.  Blame  ;  reproach. 
t  WITE'LESS,  o.  Ulamelesa.  Spenser. 
WIT'-FISH,  71.  [D.  iritvixch.]  An  East  Indian  fish. 
WITH,  prep.  [Sax.  irilk.]  1.  By,  noting  cause,  instrument 

or  means.  2,  On  the  side  of,  noting  friendship  or  fhvor. 
3.  In  opposition  to  J  in  competition  or  contest.  4.  .Noting 
comparison.  5.  In  company.  G.  In  the  society  of.  7. 
In  connection,  or  in  appendage.  8.  In  mutual  dealing  or 
intercourse.  9.  Noting  confidence.  10.  In  partnership. 
11.  Noting  connection.  V>.  Immediately  after.  13. 
Among.  14.  Upon.  15.  In  consent,  noting  parity  of 
stale. —  rrit A,  in  composition,  signilies  for  the  most  part 
opposition,  privation  ;  or  separation,  departure. 

WITH,  or  WITHE,  7t.  [Sax.  TTitAiV.]  1.  A  willow  twig. 
2.  A  band  consisting  of  a  twig,  or  twigs  twisted. 

WITH-AL',  adr.  [wUk  and  all.]  1.  Uith  the  rest;  to- 
gether with  ;  likewise  ;  at  the  same  time.  2  It  is  some- 

times used  for  with. 

WIT H-DUAW,  V.  t.  [with  and  draw.]  1.  To  take  back  ; 
to  take  from.  2.  To  recall ;  to  cause  to  retire  or  leave  ;  to 
call  back  or  away. 

Wrfll-DllAW,  V.  i.  To  retire;  to  retreat;  to  quit  a  com- 
panv  or  place. 

WIT II-DRAW'ER,  ti.  One  who  bereaves.  Outred. 
WIT Il-DRAW'ING,  ppr.  Taking  back;  recalling;  re- tiring. 

WITH-DRAW'tNO-ROOM,  n.  A  room  behind  another 
room  for  retirement ;  a  drawing-room.  Mortimer. 

Wlfll-DRAW.MENT,  ti.  The  act  of  withdrawing  or  tak- 
ing back  ;  a  -ecalling.  Ch.  Obs. 

WITHDRAWN',    pp.     of   wilkdraw.      Recalled ;    taken 

WITH'ER,  t».  t.  [W.  gwiz ;  Sax.  gewitherod.]  I.  To  fade  ; 
to  lose  its  native  freshness  ;  to  become  sapless ;  to  Vry. 
2.  To  waste  ;  to  pine  away,  as  animal  bodies.  3  T  «e 
or  want  animal  moisture. 

WITH'ER,  V.  t.  1.  To  cause  to  fade  and  liecome  dry.  2. 
To  cause  to  shrink,  wrinkle  and  decay,  for  want  of  ani- 

mal moisture. 

WITH  ER -BAND,  n.  A  piece  of  iron  laid  under  a  saddle 
near  a  horse's  withers,  to  strengthen  the  bow. 

WITH  KRICI),  pp.  I'aded  ;  dried  ;  shrunk. 
WIT1I'I;im;I)  N'E?:^,  n.  The  stale  of  being  withered. 
WlTH'ER-lXt;,  ppr.  Fading;  becoming  dry. 
WITH'ER-ITE,  71.  In  mineralogy,  a  carbonate  of  barj'tes. 
WrFiri]R-NA.M,  n.  [Sax.  intArr  aiul  iiaman.]  /n  icithrr- 
nam,  in  law,  a  second  or  reciprocal  distress,  in  lieu  of  a 
first  distress  which  has  been  eloigned  ;  reprisal. 

WITfl'ERS,  7r.  The  juncture  of  the  slKiulder  bones  of  a 
horse,  at  the  bottom  of  the  neck. 

WITH'ER-WRUNG,  a.  Injured  or  hurt  in  the  withers,  as 
a  Ir  rse.   Cttc 

WITHHELD',  pret.  and  pp.  of  withho'.d. 
WITH-lIdLD',  v.t.;  pret.  and  pp.  withheld,  [with  and 

hoht.]  1.  To  hold  back  ;  to  restriiii  ;  to  keep  from  action. 
2.  To  retain  ;  to  keep  back  ;  not  to  grant. 

WITH-IICLD'E.N,  ;>;<.  The  old  participle  of  u)i/AAy((/ ;  now 
oli.-olele.     We  use  withheld. 

WlflMiriLD'ER,  71.  One  that  withholds. 
WITH-IIfiLD'ING,  p?r.  Holding  back ;  restraining;  re- 

taining ;  not  granting. 

Wri'll-IN',  jirep.  [i^nx.  wilhinnan.]  1.  In  the  Inner  part. 
2.  In  the  limits  or  compass  of;  not  Ix-yoTid  ;  used  of  place 
and  time.  3.  Not  reaching  to  any  thing  exleriml.  4.  In 

the  compass  of;  not  longer  ago  than.  .■>.  Not  Inter  than. C.  In  the  reach  of.  7.  Not  exceeding.  8.  In  the  heart  or 

confidence  of;  [inelegaiU.]  9.  In  the  liouao  ;  In  any  in- elosiire. 

WITH  IN',  ndv.  I.  In  the  Intier  part;  Inwardly;  Inter- 
nally.   2.   In  the  mind. 

aad 

WITH-INIstDE,  adt.  [wUium  and  riit.]  In  the  inner p«r. 

J  W.J    Sharp.
  "^ U  ri'lMjl'T  ,  prep.  [fiax.  ritkuta»  ;  iritk  and  vvt.]  1.  No» with.  2.  In  a  slate  of  destitution  or  abocuce  from.  3.  In 

a  slate  of  not  having,  or  of  destitution.  4.  Beyond  ;  m4 
within.  5.  SupiMjcing  the  negation  or  onilbsion  of.  6 
Indejxndent  of;  not  by  the  u«e  of.  7.  (Jn  the  oulJiidr  of. 
8.  With  exfrnpiion  from.  U.  ('nle«;  except.  In  itiia 
sense,  it  has  1-rcu  classed  among  adrrr'  ■,  Ui\  if  truly  a 
prepositwn,  followed  by  a  member  of  a  -Irad 

of  a  single  noun.    'I'hin  uneuf  irttkout  i-  -•  il«-d 
by  unleii  and  eierpt,  amone  good  writ'  ^•■n  ; 
but  is  roMimon  in  popular  ducourK  or  (la/Unrr. 

WITHOCT  ,  udr.    I.  .Not  on    (lie  inmde  ;   nut  wilhio      2. 
Out  (if  d(M)n).    3.  Externally  ;  not  in  the  mind. 

fWITII-dL'T  E.\,  for  witht^utun,  the  Saxun  Wofd.  Spnurr WITH-.STA.ND',  r.  f.  [with  and  rtund.]     To  oppuae  ;  toie- 
•ist.  either  with  physical  or  morril  force. 

WITH -.ST,^.\D  ER,  n.  (Jne  that  oppoac*  ;  an  opponent ;  • 
resisting  [Hiwer.   Kalrigk. 

WITH  STA.NU  I.\t;,;>pr.  Opposing;  making  mivtancr. 

WITH-VI.NE     (  ■•         •>  ■ WITH-WI.m!   i  "•  '^ '"x^al  name  for  the  coochgrm».  ty. 

WITH  WI.ND.'n.    A  plant.     [I..  eonrolrMlaj.] 
WITH  Y,  II.  r.<ax.  trilhig.]     A  large  »prcie«  of  willow 
\VrrHY,o.    Madeof   witlu;    like  a    with;    flexible tough. 

WIT'LE.'SS,  a.  [tril  and  test.]    I.  Drrtifule  of  wit  or  under- 
standing ;  incongidcrntc  ;  wanting  Ihought.   2.  Inducrect ; 

not  under  the  guidance  of  judgment. 
WIT  LE.-'.'^-LV.  adr.    Without  llie  exercise  of  judgment 
f  WIT'LI>"S-NESS,  n.  Wont  of  considerattun.  Sir  K.  San 

dj,.. 

WIT'LING,!!.   [dim.  from  n'r.]     A  prrsm  who  has  Utile 
wit  oi  underMtanding  ;  a  pretender  to  wit.  I'^e. 

WIT  .\E.»'t>,  n.  [Sax.  wi/nr^jf'.j  1.  Te«timony  ;  alledati'in 
of  a  fact  or  event.  2.  Tliat  which  furninlirit  evidence  or 
proof.  3.  A  person  who  knows  or  isers  any  Ihing  ;  one 
personally  present.  4.  One  who  sees  theeieruiuni  of  an 
liisirumeiit,  and  subscribes  it  for  the  purpcaie  of  confirm- 

ing its  authenticily  by  his  testimony.  5.  Une  who  givce 
te'^ti.nony. —  HilJi  a  u-it«M,»,  eflectually  ;  l«  a  great  de- 

gree ;  with  great  force  ;  [nvt  elegant.] 
WITNE-SS,  c.  t.   1.  To  see  or  know  by  !■•  ■nee 

2.  Toattest  ;  to  giveteBliinony  to  ;  to'i.  ng 3.  To  see  the  execution  of  nn   inslnini'  .  ril« 
it  for  the  purpose  of  establishing  its  authiulicit}  . 

WITNESS,  c.i.    1.  To  bear  te«tlniony.    2.  To  give  exr- denre. 

WITM:.«SE1j,  pp.    Seen  In  person;   teattified  ;  iubseribcd 
by  persons  present. 

WlT'.NESS-INt;,  ppr.  Seeing  in  person  ;  bearing  testimony  , 
giving  evidence. 

tVVlT'S.N'.VP  I'ER,  n.  One  who  affccu  repartee.  .S*«*. 
WIT-STARVED,  a.  Barren  of  wit  ;  destitute  of  genius. 
WIT'TED,  a.    Having  wit  or  understanding. 
W  IT'TI-CIS.M,  71.   [from  irit.]     A  sentence  or  pbrsM  whict 

is  aflertfdiy  willy  ;  a  low  kind  of  wil.  .Idduon. 
WITTI-EV,  adc.   1.  With  wit  ;    Willi   n   delicate   ttiro   or 

phrase,  or  wilh  an  ingenious  association  of  Ideoj.     2.  In 
ceniouslv  ;  cunningly  ;  artfully. 

WlT'TI-.N'ESS    n.  The  qiinlilv  of  bring  wilty.  Spensrr. 
WITTINGLY,    adr.     [See     Wit. J      Knowingly  ;     with 

knowledge  ;  by  design.  Mure. 
WIT  THE,  n.  [.S'lx.  fyoin  iriMn.]     .K  man  who  know*  hia 

wife's  infidelity  and  submits  to  it ;  n  lame  rurkuld. 
WIT'TOL-EY,a</r.  Like  a  tame  cuckold.  Skak. 
WITTY,  a.    I.    Possessed  of  wil  ;  full   of  wit.     9.  Judi- 

cious ;  ingenious  ;  inventive.    3.  Sarrastic  ;  full  of  taunts 

WIT  WALE.  71.    .\  bird,  the  great  milled  wonH|«M-ker. 
t  WIT'\V6R.M,  71.   [wil  and  itittb.!     one  that  feeds  on  wtt 
tWIVE,  r.  i.   [from  icif<' )    To  marry.  SJuk. 
WIVE,  r.  r.  1.  To  match  to  a  wife.  Skak.    2.  To  Uke  fu( 

a  wife  ;  [oh.t.]  Skak. 
t  WIVE'IIOOD,  71.  Behavior  becoming  a  wife.  ̂ fmMr. 
WIVE  M'^S,  II.  Sol  having  a  wife. 
WIVEEY,  a.  Pertaining  Ui  a  wife.  .Wiiey. 

WIVril-IN   !"•  A  kind  of  beraldk  dnigon.
   Tkymm*. 

mVE»,;)/u.'of  Win. WI7,'.\llli,  71.  [froni  iri-r.l     .\  f onjnrer  ;  an  enrhanlef ;  » 
sorcerer,   l.er.  ix.   I'mdni. 

WIZ'.ARD,  <i.   I.  Enrhnntlng;  charming.  Ctf//i»».   2.  Haunt 
ed  bv  wl/.aTdi<.  .Mdlon. 

WIZ  E.N,  r.  I.  (Snx.  triinin.]   To  wither  ;  to  dry.  [Awai.] 

WA.AD,  n.  [Sax.  iro</,  or  iriiaJ  ;  tJ.  »«i</,   i-oV     P.   i-erdt 

A  plant  of  the  geniin  Matu.rulllvatrd  l'.  r WoAD'-Mll.I.,  n.   A  mill  for  bruuing  ■ 
WrVBE-GoNK,  II.  [ir<7,»<  and /r-"'-]     "  wlh 

wo  ;  Imnirrsed  In  grief  and  Borrow.   Fair/.: . 
WtvDA'.NIU.M,  ■.  A  metal  discovered  In  •  (pecica  of 

pyrltea. 
WOE, )  n.  [Sax.  wa  ;  L.r*  ;  Or.  »vai  :  W.  grat :  G.  r»A ;  D 
WO,     j    wee  :  Sw.  r«.]  I.  Grief;  aorrow  ;  mJaery  ;  a  heavy 

•  Ste  Sjfnapsii     MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— ByLL,  UNITE.— C  ao  K  ;  G  as  J  ;  8  ••  Z ;  CU  aJ  SO  ;  TU  ii  In  tAi*.    f  OtioltU 
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aSnmHj.  2.  A  riinp.  H.  fVo  In  imcfl  In  ilcniinrhtinn,  nnd 

III  rxcliiiimlldiiH  ol' Miirrow  j  nn,  "  iru  Ih  me."  /.<.  vl. — "  Hu 
feurUi  tlic  (lay  ,"  wu  lir.  lu  the  Uuy  j  Siix.  irurt/iun,  ircerlAnn, 
or  irurllian.  to  ho,  to  bt'Cuiiic. 

t  W'olI'Su.Mr;,  (wuBUlii)  a.  W'oful.  Langhornr. 
j  VV(  >!■  T,  lor  irajr.  Shak. 
IVT)  l''|,'l'.  "•  '•  Sorrowful;  dlHtrcsMpd  wllli  Rrlnf  or  rnliiifi- 

ity  ;  I'ltllirtPd  'J.  Horrowl'ul  ;  iiiiiiirnriil  ;  full  of  ilHtrccH. 
'J.  llriiiKJiig  Odluinity,di.sttL'!U  or  utllictiun.  -1.  WrctcliiHl  j 
lallry. 

\Vu  1'!'JL-LY,  ado.  1.  Sorrowfully  ;  moiirnnilly  ;  In  n  di»- 
trc.iHJMg  manner.    2.  VV'rutclit'dty  ;  vxticnicly. 

VVo'l''l,'I^NI'><S,  71.   Misery  ;  riilaiiilty. 
VVol'll,  in  Saton,  in  tliu  mimo  lu  icatd  and  irrnld,  n  wood, 

Hometinies  perhaps  a  Inwn  or  plain.  HaU  mniMca  aUo 
powcr^  dominion,  from  waldan,  to  rule.  Tliu80  wordii 
or4:ur  in  names. 

V\'9Lr,  (wulf )  n.  [Sax.  wulf;  C,  I).  volfA  1.  An  animal of  the  geriiis  canu,  a  besmt  of  prey  that  kills  sheep  and 
other  small  domestic  animals  ;  called  sometimes  the  wild 
diiir.  '-'.  A  small  while  worm  or  maggot,  which  infests 
eranories.    ;).  An  eating  ulcer. 

WOl^F'-Dtx;,  II.  1.  A  dug  of  a  large  breed,  kept  to  guard 
sheep.  2.  A  dog  supposod  to  be  bred  between  a  dog  and 
a  wolf. 

WOLF'-FISH,  n.  A  fierce,  voracious  fish. 
VV(^LF'1S1I,  a.  Like  a  wolf;  having  the  qualities  or  form 

of  a  wolf. 

WpLK'NCT,  n.  A  kind  of  net  used  in  fishing,  which  takes 
great  numbers.  Cyc. 

WOL  KKAM,  n.  In  mineralogy,  an  ore  of  tungsten. 
WOLF'S -IJA.NE,  H.  1.  A  poisonous  plant ;  aconite.  2. 

I'he  winter  aconite,  or  hctleboriLs  liijrmalis.  Lcc. 
VVOLF'S'-fJL.WV,  n.   A  plant  of  the  genus  lycopodium. 
WdLF'S-MlLk,  n.  An  herb,  ̂ iiuiicorth. 
WOLF'S-PkACII,  n.   A  plant  of  the  genus  solarium. 
VVOL'VER-l.V,       \n.  The  glutton,  a  carnivorous  animal 
W^L-VEK-K.NE',  \     of  voracious  appetite. 

■VV^LV'ISlIja.  More  properly  irolfish,  which  see. 
WOMAN,  (wum'un)  ii.;pta.  Women,  [a  compound  of 

joonih  and  man.]  1.  The  female  of  the  human  race,  grown 
to  adult  years.    2.  A  female  attendant  or  servant. 

WO.M  A.\,  V.  t.  To  make  pliant.  Shak. 

tW'O.M'.\NED,  a.  Accompanied  or  united  with  a  woman. 
\VOM'.\N-H.\'TER,  71.  [(co/nart  and /later.]  One  who  has 

an  aversion  to  the  female  sex.  Swift. 
WOMiAN-IlOOD,  71.  [icoman  and  hood.]  The  state,  charac- 

ter or  collective  qualities  of  a  woman.   Spenser. 
t  WO.M  .\.\-I5E,  t.  I.  To  make  effeminate. 
WO.M'AN-ISH,  a.  Suitable  to  a  woman  ;  having  the  quali- 

ties of  a  woman  j  feminine.  Dryden. 
WQ.M'.'VX-ISH-LV,  adc.  In  the  manner  of  a  woman. 
Commrntam  on  Chaucer. 

WO.M'.V.N-ISH-XESS,  ji.  State  or  quality  of  being  woman- 
ish.  Hammond. 

WQM'.W-IvT.VD,  n.  [iromaTi  and /.I'nd.l  The  female  ses  ; the  race  of  females  of  the  Iniinan  kind.  Addison. 
WOM  AX-LY,  a.  Becoming  a  woman  ;  feminine.  Donne. 
VV(!).M'.\N-LV,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  a  woman. 
WOMB,  (wooin)  71.  [Sax.  wamb  :  Golh.  iramha  ;  Sw.rhmb; 

Dan.  ro'H.]  1.  The  uterus  or  matrix  of  a  female;  that 
part  where  the  young  of  an  animal  is  conceived  and 
nourished  till  its  birth.  2.  The  place  where  any  thing  is 
produced.    3.  Anv  large  or  deep  cavity. 

t  WrtMB,  V.  t.  To  iiiclose  ;  to  breed  in  secret.  Shfik. 
WOM'BAT,  71.  An  animal  of  New  Holland.  Cyc. 
tWOMB'Y,  (woom  y)  a.  Capacious.  Shak. 
WO.M'EN,  (wiin  en)  7i.;  plu.  of  Woma.v.  It  is  supposed  the 

word  is  from  Sax.  wifman. 
Won,  pret.  and  pp.  of  jf  in  ;  as,  victories  icon. 

•f  Won,  or  fWo.NE,  I!,  i.  [Sax.  7finiin77;  G.  -irohnen  ;  D. 
vroonen.]  To  dwell ;  to  abide.  Its  participle  is  retained 
in  wont,  that  is,  wonrd.  .Milton. 

fWdN,  71.  A  dwelling.  Spenser. 
W6.\DEK,7i.  [Sax.,  G.  wunder  ;  D.  ironder.]  L  That 

emotion  which  is  excited  by  novelty,  or  the  presentation, 
to  the  sight  or  mind,  of  something  new,  unusual,  strange, 
great,  extraordinary,  or  not  well  understood  ;  something 
that  arrests  the  attention  by  its  novelty,  grandeur  or  inex- 
plicableness.  Wonder  expresses  less  than  astonishment, 
and  much  less  than  amazement.  It  uiffers  from  admira- 

tion, in  not  being  necessarily  accompanied  with  Icve, 
esteem  or  approbation,  nor  directed  to  (lersons.  But  iroTi- 
<ifr  sometimes  is  nearly  allied  to  aslonishmrnt.  2.  Cause 
of  wonder ;  that  which  excites  surprise  ;  a  strange  thing ; 
a  prodigy.  3.  Any  thing  mentioned  with  surprise.  4.  A 
miracle.  Ei.  iii. 

W6N  DER,  V.  I.  [Sax.  wundrian.]  To  be  affected  by  sur- 
prise or  admiration.  Swift. 

W"0.\'DER-ER,  71.  One  who  wonders. 
WoN'DER-Fl.L,  a.  .\dapted  to  excite  wonder  or  admira- 

tion 1  exciting  surprise ;  strange  ;  astonishing. 

I\'6N  DER-Fl.L-LY,  adv.  In  a  manner  to  excite  wonder or  surprise. 

W6N  nER-F!;ir-NRBP,  n.  'I'ho  quality  of  bcLni  wondet 

(III. Wi  iN  IiE(l-IN<i,  ppr.    Indulging  or  feeling  wonder. 
W0NJ)I:K4|IS.    See  Woi«i)»uii. 

\V(').\'OI'.K-.MENT,  71.  Surprijte;  aatonlahiiicnt ;  a  wond«r 

fill  n|ipeiirniir».   [^'utjiar.] 
Wi).\'l)KK  fJTKI'CK,   a.     {wonder    nnd   utrvck.]     Struck 

with  wiindrr,  iidmlnilion  and  Hurptiiu-.  Dryden. 
W().N'l)i:U-VV6ItK'L\(i,  a.    IXiing   wonders  or  Burpri»ing thinen. 

W6.\  DKOI'S,  a.    Admirable;    niarvclouii  ;   auch   aa  may 
excite  Hiirprise  and  nHtoniHliiiient  ;  Htrange. 

Wo.\'l)K<<l.'.'<,  adr.  In  a  wondi-rlul  or  kiiriiritiing  degree 
ns,  n  place  wnndrouA  deep.    [Hurlmijue  tlyle.] 

Wo.\  DKOI'.'^-LV,  adr.    In  a  Mtrangc  or  wonderful  bmu] 
ner  or  degree,    (ilanrtlle. 

WA.N'T,  a  contraction  of  voll  not,  that  i«,  teill  not. 
VVO.NT,  (I.  [wont  is  strictly  the   |Kirticiple  paMlve  of  «oii, 

troTie  ;  Hax.  irunta7i,  to  dwelt,  to  coniiiiit  ;  ii.  irohnrn;  U 
woonen.]    Accustomed;  habituated;  using  or  doing  cus- tomarily, 

f WONT,  71.  Custom;  habit;  use.  Honker. 
t  WoNT,  c.  i.   To  be  accustomed  or  habituated  ;  tobe  ittfd 
WONT'ED,pi>.  1.  Accustomed;  used.  Spenser.    2,  Ac4.nS' 

tomed  ;  made  familiar  by  use.  I,' Estrange. 
WO.NT'ED-NE.'^S,  ti.  The  state  of  l»eing  accustomed. 
t  WoNT'LESS,  o.   Unaccustomed;  unu.scd.  Speiutr. 
\VOO,7,'.  t.    [Sax.  tcojran.]     J.  To  court ;  to  solicit  in  lore 

2.  To  court  solicitously  ;  to  invite  with  importunity. 
WOO,  V.  i.  To  court ;  to  make  love.  Dryden. 
t  WOOD,  a.    [Sax.  7ro(/.]     Mad:  furious.   Spenser. 
WQOD,  71.    [Sax.  trudrt,  ifudu  ;  U.woxid;  W.gwyz.]     I.  A 

large  and  thick  collection  of  trees  ;  a  forest.    2.  The  sub- 
stance of  trees.    3.  Trees  cut  or  sawed  for  the  fire,    i 

An  idol.  JIab.  ii. 

WOOD,  i\  i.  To  supply  or  get  supplies  of  wood. 
W06D-A-NEM'0-NE,  71.  A  plant.   [See  A.NrMowB.] 
WOOD'-A'-M-ES,  71.    [wood  and  ashes.]    The  remains  cl 

burnt  wood  or  plants. 
W00D'-BT.\D,  1 71.    A  name  given  to  the  honeysuckle,  a 
WOOD'-HINE,  (      species  of /onicCT-fl.  Lee. 
WOOD'-BOU.ND,  a.  [wood  and  bound.]    Encumbered  w ith 

tall,  woody  hedgerows. 

WOODM'IIAT,  71.  A  species  of  butcherbird. 
WOOD-CIH.'K,  71.  [wood,  and  chuk,  a  hog.]     The  popular 
name  in  .Vem  England  of  a  species  of  the  marmot. 

WOOD -CoAL,  71.  [icoodand  foa/.]     Charcoal. 
WOOD'COCK,  71.   [iz-ood  and  coc*.]     A  fowl. 
WOOI^'-GOCK  SHELL,  7i.    A  name    given  by  English 

naturalists  to  a  peculiar  kind  of  thepuTTjura. 
WOOD'-DRI.NK,  71.     [wood  and   dniiA.]    A  deciction  or 

iiif^ision  of  medical  woods. 

WOOD'ED,  a.  Supplied  or  covered  with  wood. 
Wf)OD'E.\,  a.  [from  wood.]   1.  Made  of  wood ;  consisting 

of  wood.    2.  Clumsv  ;  awkward.  Collier. 
WOOD-E.N-GRAV  ING,  n.    Xylography;    the  art  of  en- 

craving  on  wood.  Cyc. 
WOOD-FRET-TER,  n.    [leood  and  freU]    An  insect  or 
worm  that  eats  wood,  .iin.iirorth. 

WOOD  -GOD,  71.  .\  pretended  sylvan  deity.  Spenser. 

WOOD'-IIOLE,  n.  A  place  where  wood  is'  laid  up. 
WAOD-HOI'SE,  71.  A  house  or  shed  in  which  wood  is 

deposited  and  sheltered  from  the  weather.   United  States. 

WOOD'ING,  ;7pr.  Getting  or  supplying  with  wood.   If'ash- ivtrton. 

WOOD'-L.\ND,  ji.  I.  Land  covered  with  wood.  j*iiimfa 
—2.    In  Entrland,  a  soil  which,  from  its  humidity  and 
color,  resembles  the  soil  in  woods. 

WOOD-L.^ND,  a.  Covered  with  woods;  belonging  to  the 
woods.  Drtiden. 

WOOD'-LXRK,  71.  A  bird,  a  species  of  lark. 
WOOD'-L.aY-ER,  71.    .A  young  oak  or  other  timber  plant, 

laid  down  in  a  hedge  among  the  white  thorn  or  other 
plants  used  in  hedses. 

WOOD'LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  wood.  Mitfvrd. 
WOOD'-LOCK,  71.    In  ,«Aip-/»«(/rfinn-,  a  piece  of  elm,  close- 

fitted  and  sheathed  with  copper,  in  the  thrcating  or  score 
of  the  pintle,  to  keep  the  rudder  from  rising. 

VVOOD'-LOrSE,  11.  An  insect,  the  milleped 
WOOn  LY,  adr.  Madly.  Huloet. 

WOOD'M.AN,  71.  1.  A  "forest-officer,  appointed  to  Like  care of  the  king's  wood.  Kna.  2.  A  sportsman  ;  a  hunter.  Pope. 
WOOD-MEIL,  71.    A  coarse,  hairy  stuff  made  of  Iceland 

wool,  used  to  line  the  ports  of  ships  of  war.  Cvc. 
WOOD'-MITE,  71.  .\  sm.ill  insect  found  in  old  wood. 
WAOD'-MON-GER,  71.  A  wood-seller. 
WOOD'-MOTE,  n.  In  EmrUtnd,  the  ancient  name  of  tb« 

forest  court ;  now  the  court  of  attachment. 

fWOOD'N'ESS,  71.    -Anger;  madness;  rage.  Fisher. 
WOOfV-NTGHT-SHADE,  ti.  A  plant. 

.  WOOD'-NOTE.  n.  [irmidand  Tioff.]     Wild  music. 
W60D-NY.MPH,  71.  [iro.Waiid  7iy77ij)A.]    A  fabled  goddesi 

of  the  woods  ;  a  dr\'ad.  Milton. 
WOOD-OF  FER-ING,  7i.  Wood  burnt  on  the  altar. 

•  S4e  Sj-nopju     i,  E,  I,  0,  t,  y,  long.—FkV.,  FALL,  ̂ ^^^AT  ;-PREY  j-HN,  M.AKLNE,  BIRD  ;—     T  Ottolef, 
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WQOD'PECK-ER,  n.  [wood  and  peck.]    A  bird  of  the  geniu 
pieus,  that  pecks  boles  in  trees. 

WQODI-1M6-EUN,  n.  Tiie  ring-dove.  Ed.  Encye. 
WQOIJ-PU'CE-KON,  71.  A  siiKill  insect  of  tlic  puceron  kind. 
WOOU'REVJ;,  n.  [wood  and  rcce.]     In  England,  tlie  stew- ard or  overseer  of  a  wood. 

WOOU'-RlJOE,  I  n.  [wood  and  ronf  or  ruff.]     A  plant  of 
VV06D'-RUEE,  S      the  genus  asperula.  Ci/c. 
WrtOO'-SAciE,  71.  [wuud  and  aajre.]     A  plant,  f.ee. 
w66D'-SARE,  71.  A  kind  of  froth  seen  on  lierhs. 
WOOl^'-i^^^-E^E,  n.   The  time  wlien  there  is  no  sap  in  a 

tree. 

WOOD'-SHOCK,  71.  The  fisher  or  wejack,  a  qnadruped. 
W60l^  "^QO^"»  "•  ["'oedand  .v»o(.]    t?<x)t  from  burnt  wood, which  has  been  found  uselul  as  a  manure. 

WOOI)'-S»JR-REL,  71.  A  plant  of  the  genus  oialis. 
WCjoU'-Jsl'lTE,  71.  [wood  and  spite]      A  name  given  In 
some  parts  of  England  to  the  green  woodpecker. 

WOdD'-STONE,  n.  A  blackish-gray  silicious  stone. 
WOOU'-VVARU,  7(.    [wood  and   ward.]     An  ollicer  of  the 

forest,  whose  duty  is  to  guard  the  woods.  England. 
WOOO'-WASH,  71.  A  name  applied  to  dyer's  broom. 
W60U'-VVAX-EN,  71.   A  plant  of  the  genus  gentnla. 
W06l)'-W6RM,  7t.  A  worm  that  is  bred  in  wood. 

W<*)(|)k'V,  a.    1.  Abounding   witli    wood.    '2.  Consisting  of 
\Wo(Rj  ligneous.     'J.  Pertaining  to  woods  ;  sylvan. 

W(X)'ETl,  71.  One  who  courts  or  solicits  in  love. 

WOOF,  11.    [Sax.    weft;    Sw.  raf.]     I.  'Ihe  threads  that 
cross  the  warp  in  weaving ;  the  weft.    2.  'I'exturc  ;  clotli. 

WOO'iNG,  ppr.  Courting  ;  soliciting  in  love. 
WOO'IN(i-LV,  ado.  Enticingly  ;  with  persuasiveness  ;  so 

as  to  invite  to  stay.  S/uiJt. 
WQOL,  (wul)  n.  [.Sax.  wul :  G.  wolle ;  D.  wol  ;  Sw.  ull  ; 

lia'n.  uld.]  1.  That  soft  species  of  hair  which  grows  on 
sheep  and  some  other  animals,  which  in  fineness  s<ime- 

times  approaches  to  fur.  2.  f?hort,  thick  liair. — 'J.  In  but- 
aiiy,  a  sort  of  pubescence,  or  a  clothing  of  dense,  curling 
hairs,  on  the  surface  of  ceruiin  plants. 

WOOL'-BALIj,  71.    A  ball  or  mass  of  wool   found  in  tiie 
stomach  (if  sheep.  Cyc . 

WOOL'-€oMB-ER,  7i.  One  whose  occupation  is  to  comb 
wool. 

VVOOLD,  V.  t.    [D.   worlen,  bewuelcn  ;    G.   wilhten.]      To 
wind  ;  purticvlurly,  to  wind  a  rope  round  a  mast  or  yard, 
when  made  of  two  or  more  pieces,  at  the  place  where 
they  are  fished,  for  confining  and  supportiiii;  them. 

VVOi>IJ)i|;i),  ;i;i.   liotmd  fast  with  ropl^s  ;  wound  round. 
WOOED  i;iv,  ».  A  stick  used  in  woolding.  jVur.  JJicl. 
WOOLI)'liNt;,;v)r.  Binding  fast  with  roiK'S  ;  winding  lound. 
WOOEU'ING,  H.   1.  The  act  of  winding,  as  a  rope  round 

a  mast.    2.  The  rope  used  for  binding  masts  and  spars. 

VVOQL'-DKIV-ER,  7!.    [wool  mxil  drii-tr.]     One  who  buys wool  and  carries  it  to  market. 

WOOL'EN,  a.   I.  Made  of  wool ;   consisting  of  wool.    2. 
Pertaining  to  wool  ;  as,  woolen  manufactures. 

VVQOL'EN,  71.  Cloth  made  of  wool.  Pope. 
\VQ6L'EN-UUaP'ER,  71.   One  who  deals  in  woolen  poods. 
VVOCL'FEL,  71.  [wool  and  fel.]     A  skin  with  the  wool. 
VV'(')(')L'-GATII-ll;R-IN<i,  ".    An    old  expression  coupled 

with  wit^,  and  applied  to  an  inattentive,  careless  person. 
Burton. 

VVOOl.'I-iN'ESS,  71.  The  state  of  being  woolly. 
W5()ELY,   rt.    1.    Coitsisting   of    wool.      2.    Reseinbling 

wool.     :t.  Clothed  witk.  wool. — I.  In  botany,  clothed  with 
a  pubescence  resembling!  wool. 

VVOCJN  EY-1'.\S'T1-.\0.M,  n.    A  name  given  in  the  East 
liiilies  to  a  sjiecies  of  red  orpinient  or  arsenic.   Cyc. 

WOOl/PACK,  «.  [wool  and  pack.]     1.   A   pack  or  bag  of 
wool.     2.  Any  thing  bulky  without  weight.   Clrareland. 

VVOOE'SAeK,  ;i.    [wool   and   sack.]     I.  A  sack   or  bag  of 
wool.    2.  The   seat   of   the   lord  chancellor  and  of  the 
judges  in  the  house  of  lords.  England. 

WOOE'-vSTA-PLE,  71.  [wool  and  .v(«;7/c.]     A  cily  or  town 

wllcre  wool  used  to  be  brought  to  Ihe  king's  staple  for  sale. 
WOOEi-STA-PEER,  n.  One  who  deals  in  wool. 

VVO(')I.'TI{AI>i;,  71.   [wool  and  trade]     The  trade  In  wool. 
tW'()OI,i\VARn,  «(ii;.  In  wool.  . 
VVOoL'-VVINI)-ER,  71.    A   i>erson   employed   to   wmd  or 

n'la'ke  up  wool  into  bundles  to  be  packed  for  sale. 
WOOP,  71.  A  bird.  [L.  ni6ifi/(a.] 
WOOS,  71.  A  plant  ;  sea-weed. 
WOOTS,  71.  Indian  steel,  a  metallic  substanco. 

VVuUl),  H.   [ftix.  word,  or  iriird  ;  C.  wort ;  I),  woord :  nnn., 

Pw    ord.\     I.  .\n  articiilriliM>r  vocal  sound,  or  a  combina- 
tion of  articulate  and  vn(;il  sounds,  utI.Tcd  liy  the  human 

voice,  and  bv  custom  expressing  an  Idea  or  idi;w  ;  n»">i'l" 

component  part  of  human  s|>eech  or  langiiaKc.    2.    I  he 
represent   a 

ort  dikcours)'. 
verbal  conteiilion. 

letter  or  letters,  written  or  printeil,  whici 
sound  or  combination  of  sounds.     :<•   A  «h 

4.  Talk  ;   discourse.     ^.  Dispute  ,         '    "         ,    „        , 
Language  ;  living  speech  ;  oral  expression.     7.  I  nmilse. 

8.    Signal  ;    order  ;    command.      '.'.    Account  ;     lidinc" ; 

niessnge.     10.   Declaration  ;  puriniee  expressed.     11.  Ik-c- 

laration  ;  affirmation.     12.  The  Scripture  ;  divine  revela- 

tion, or  any  pirt  of  it.  Ihis  in  called  Ibe  wortf  of  God. 
13.  t.'hriht.  John  i.  lA.  A  mottu ;  a  fhort  aenUuee  ;  a 
proverb.  Spenacr. — Ji  good  icord,  cnuiiiirndalion  ;  favun- 
ble  account.  Pope. — Jit  tcord,  in  drclaratloo  only.  ] John  iii. 

WORD,  r.  I.    To  dispute.  [LittU  uttJ.]  L'Ejtrangt. 
WuIlD,  r.  (.  Toeiprew  iu  wurdi.  ̂ dditon. 
V\6RD-eAlXll-EU,  n.  l>nc  who  cavU»  ftl  word*.  Pope. 
WORD  EU,  pp.  EipreiiM-d  in  word*. 
tWoRUEU.n.  A  g»«'aker.    HkiHock. 
W6RD'I-.\h>S,  71.  [from  rordy  ]  The  itate  Of  quality  ot 
abounding  witli  woriU.  JitA. 

WuKD'I.N'G, ppr.  Expressing  in  words. 
W6RD1.\G,  n.  I.  Thcnctotexprcaing  in  word*.  2.  The 
manner  of  expressing  in  worda. 

fW6RDISM,(i.   Ri-KixfCtiiig  worda.   Sidntf. 
t  W6KD  l.-»ll-.M'>ss,  n.  .Manner  of  wording. 
W6RD  LESS,  a.  Not  using  word*  ;  nut  aiK-aking  ;  atleat. 
WultD'V,  a.  I.  I'sing  many  word*  ;  vriboK.  Sf*cttUr 

2.  Containing  many  worda  ;  full  of  word*,  fktitft. 
WOUE,prr<.  of  wear  i  as,  he  wirrt  ((lovca. 
Woke,  prft.  of  u-are  ;  as,  they  iror»  ahip. 
WORK,  r.  i.;  pret.  and  pp.  icorkid,  or  tcrvugkt.  [Sax.  r««r- 

ra7i,  ttircan,  wyrean  ;  tiolh.  tetiurkyan  ;  11.  Kerkrm  :  (>. 
Virkrn.]  1.  Ill  a  general  tenie,  to  move,  Of  to  nmve  one 
way  and  the  other  ;  to  ix-rfi.rin.  2.  To  laliof  ;  to  beoccu- 
jiieil  In  performing  manual  InlMir,  whether  acvcrc  o»  mud- 
erate.  ;).  To  be  in  action  or  miXlon.  4.  To  act  ;  li>  carry 

on  o|ierations.  5.  To  o|K'nHo  ;  to\carry  on  biiaiiiesa;  lu 
be  customarily  engaged  or  employed  m-     tJ-    '  o  frrnicoL 
7.  To  oiieratu  ;  to  produce  elfecta  by  action  or  liitlurnrit. 
8.  To  obtain  by  diligence  ;  [Uule  HJtd.]  S).  To  act  or 
o[)crate  on  the  Niomacli  and  UiwtU,  as  a  cathartic.  10. 
To  labor  ;  to  strain  ;  to  move  heavily.  11.  To  be  toaard 
or  agitated.  12.  To  enl«'r  by  working. —  To  trcrk  o«,  fci» 
act  on;  to  influence. —  'I'o  work  up,  to  make  way. —  To 
work  tv  windirard,  among  teamen,  to  aail  or  ply  against  Ibo 
wind  ;  to  beat.  Mar.  iJut. 

WORK,  V.  t.  1.  To  move  ;  to  stir  and  mix  ;  as,  to  rork 
mortar.  2.  To  f<irm  by  labor  ;  to  niou' J,  shape  or  manu- 

facture. 3.  To  bring  into  any  slate  by  action.  4.  To  in- 
fluence by  acting  upon  ;  to  manage  ;  to  lend.  i.  To  tuake 

by  action,  laljor  or  violence.  0.  To  pn>duco  by  action, 
labor  or  cxcrlioli.  7.  To  embroider,  f.  To  dirvct  the 

movements  of,  by  adapting  the  luiils  to  the  wind.  '.*.  To 
put  to  labor  J  to  exert,  lo.  ToraiiRC  to  fenuriit,  a*  lii)ucr. 
—  To  work  out.  1.  To  eflect  bv  Inlxir  and  exertion.  2.  T« 

cra.se  ;  to  elfac^  ,  [«**.]  3.  'I'o  solve,  ns  a  problem. —  7> 
iror^'  up.  I.  To  raise  i  to  excite.  2.  To  expend  ui  any 
work,  as  materials. 

WORK,  71.  [Sax.  weorc  ;  D.,  G.  irrr*.!  L  I^bor  ;  employ- 
ment ;  exertion  of  strength  ;  particularly,  m  man,  manual 

labor.  2.  State  of  labor.  3.  Awkward  performance,  i. 
That  which  is  made  or  done.  5.  Embroidery  ;  tluwrn  or 

figures  wrought  with  the  needle.  C.  Any  i»bnc  or  iiuin- 
ufacture.  7.  The  matter  on  which  one  is  at  work.  P. 

Action  ;  deed  ;  feat  ;  achievement.  'J.  OjiiTitiun.  10. 
Eflect  ;  tliat  wliich  proceeds  from  agency.  II.  .Manafe- 
meiit  ;  treatment.  12.  That  which  is  pruduced  by  men- 

tal labor  ;  a  composition  ;  a  book.— 13.  fturk',  in  the  pirn- 
ral,  w.alls,  trenches  and  Ihe  like,  made  for  forlilicatiuns. 
— 11.  In  t/ifu/ii^i/,  moral  duties  or  external  pcrform»nre«, 
as  distinct  from  grace. —  To  set  lo  icurk,  or  tt>  tet  an  itark, 

to  employ  ;  to  engage  in  any  buaineiw.   Hooker. 
WORKED,  pp.  .Moved  i  labored;  performed  ;  managed  , 

ferment»;d. 

WORK  Ell,  71.  One  that  works  ;  one  that  jierforms. 
\\'<)RK'-KEL-L(')W,  n.  tino  engaged  in  the  same  work 

with  anolhi'r.  Rom.  xvl. 

t  \V(')RK'-1"0LK,  71.  Pemons  that  labor,  lieanmonl. 
WORK  IIOL'SE,  (11.    1.  A  houw  wherr  any  mana- 
WOKKI.NtJ-HoCSE,  \  fnrlurr  \*  rnrrird  on.— 2.  0»»- 

rrally,  a  house  in  which  idle  and  vicious  |ier«oM  are  eoa fined  to  labor. 

WORK'IN'G,  ppr.  Moving;  o|icrating  ;  laboring  ;  feno«nt- 

ing. 

WORKING,  71.  1.  Motion  ;  the  art  of  Uboring  2.  Fe». 
mentation.     3.  Movement  ;  oprratlon. 

WORK  1N(;-DAY,  «.  'rork  and  rfuy.]  Any  day  of  the 

week,  except  the  .*<Bbbath. WORK  M.A.N,  n.  ["-IT*  and  Tuaii.]  1.  Any  man  rmtiloy^d 
in  labor,  whether  In  lillnge  or  msnufnrturrs.— 2.  ify  rqy 
of  eminence,  n  akilltiil  arlilirrr  or  laUnrr. 

WiSrK'.MAN  I.TKE.  n.  Skillful  ;  well  (irrformed. 

WORK  .MAN  I. V,  a.  Skillful  ,  well  iM-ifnnnrd. 
WORK'MA.N  I.V,  udr.  Ill  a  akillful  inaunrr  ;  tn  a  manner 

berninliig  a  workman.   'l\itrr. WORK'M AN  SIIIP,  n.  I.  Manufacture  :  somrtning  made, 
p,irticiibrly  bv  nmnu.il  lab<ir.  Ei.  xixi.  2.  Tlinl  which 
IS  eflecled,  made  or  pnidurrd.  />*.  II.  3.  The  (kill  of  a 
workman  :  <>r  the  eierullon  or  manner  of  making  any 

Ihing.     4.  Theart  of  working. 
WORK  M.K.-^-TKU,  n.  [work  and  suuisr.)  The  perforflMC 

of  any  work,  ̂ riusr. 

•  Set  Synovol,     MOVE,  BWkTuoVE  j-U!.  LL,  L'MTE.-C  as  K  ;  G  as  J  .»  a*  Z  ;  CII  a. 
SH  ;  TI!  as  In  Uu        0^«/rt« 
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\\'(')nK'HHf)P,  n.  [irnrk  tiiid  nhuji.]  A  iiliop  wlirrn  nny 
rii.iiiiilAcliirii  IH  currii.'d  on. 

\\  i)UK  VV(,l.M  AN,  II.  A  wiiiimn  who  pitrfoiina  nny  work  ; 
nr  line  nkilird  in  nci:illc  work.  Spcnuer. 

WOKK'V  HA  V,  II.  Iriirriipled  I'roni  inurkingdaij.]  A  doy iiiit  Ihr  .'^ulilmtli.  Sliak. 
VV(jlll.l),  II.  [^ax.  wrurolil,  voruld ;  U.irarrfld  ;  Hw.  rrrlii.] 

I.  'I'lic  iitiiviTKO  ;  tlic  wlidlu  HyHtuin  of  rri-nU-d  kI"Ih-h  or 
vii.st  liiidicH  or  mutter.  '2.  'I'lie  (tnrlh  ;  tliu  lerruiiiiuoim 
gliilit".  :i.  'I'lio  hi'iiVfiis.  4.  HyHlcni  of  iM-ingM  ;  or  tlir 
iirtiN  Aliicli  occupy  Njiacu,  mid  nil  the  lM.-iiiefi  wliicli  in- 
liiiliil  (liciii.  Ileb.xi.  ."i.  i'rcHont  Nl:itu  ofcil.stenre.  ti.  .A 
Hircular  life.  7.  I'ulillc  liTc,  or  Hociuty.  H.  iliniiMC-sii  ur 
trouble  of  life.  'J.  A  great  multitude  or  quantity.  10. 
Mankind;  people  in  general;  in  anindrfimie  scunf.  II. 

('oiiiiie  of  life.  1'2.  UiiiverKnl  empire.  IH.  'J'lie  cii.Htom.s and  manners  of  men  ;  the  prnrlice  of  life.  II.  All  the 

world  coiitaiii.s.  Uu  'J'iie  principal  nations  or  couiitrieHof 
the  earth.  Hi.  'J'lie  Uuninn  empire.  Srijilurr.  17.  A 
lar(;e  tract  of  country  ;  a  wide  compass  of  things.  IH. 

'J'he  inhubitaiiLs  of  the  earth  ;  the  whole  liiimaii  race. 
John  iii.  111.  'I"he  carnal  state  or  corruption  of  the  earth. 
Onl.  i.  2(1.  The  ungodly  part  of  the  world.  21.  Time  ; 
as  in  the  phrase,  world  without  end.  22.  A  collection  of 

Wonders  ;  'i>A.<.J — In  the  world,  in  possibility. — For  allthc 
world.  I.  Exactly;  [liule  used,]  Sidney,  2.  For  any 
consideration. 

WoHl.l)  I^l-.NESS,  ji.  A  predominant  pa-ssion  for  obtaining 
the  giHid  things  of  thi.s  life  ;  covetousness ;  addictedness 
to  gain  and  tenipoml  enjoyments. 

\V()llI,l)'I,lNt;,  II.  A  person  whose  soul  is  set  upon  gaining 
temporal  (Ktssessions  ;  one  devoted  to  this  world  and  its 
enjoyments. 

Wi'jRI.l)  liY,  a,  1.  Secular;  temporal  ;  pertaining  to  this world  or  life,  in  contradistinction  to  the  life  to  come.  2. 
Devoted  to  this  life  and  its  enjoyments  ;  bent  on  gain.  3. 
Human  :  common  ;  belonging  to  the  world. 

WollLD'LY,  adv.  With  relation  to  this  life. 
WoKLl>hY-MTNI)-EU,  n.  Devoted  to  the  acquisition  of 

property  and  to  temporal  enjoyments. 
WoKLD'LY-MIND'KD  NKSS,  7i.  A  predominating  love 
and  pursuit  of  this  world's  goods,  to  the  e.\clusion  of  piety 
and  attention  to  spiritual  concerns 

WORM,  ji.  [Sax.  icifrm  ;  G.  jriirm ;  D.  worm  ;  Dan.  arm,] 

1  In  commun  iiA-ag'e,  any  small,  creeping  animal,  or  rep- 
tile, either  entirely  without  feet,  or  with  very  short  ones, 

including  a  great  variety  of  animals  of  different  classes 
nnd  orders. — 2.  In  loologij,  the  term  rrrme.',  or  icorms, 
has  been  applied  to  diirerent  divisions  of  invertebral  ani- 

mals, by  dilfercnt  naturalists.  3.  Kemorse  ;  that  which 
incessantly  gnaws  the  conscience  ;  that  which  torments. 
Mark  ix.  4.  A  being  debased  and  despised.  Pn.  ixii.  5. 
A  spiral  instrument  or  iron  screw,  used  for  drawing  wads 
and  cartridges  from  cannon  or  small  arms.  6.  Something 
spiral,  vermiculated,  or  resembling  a  worm  ;  as,  the 
tlireaus  of  a  screw.  JMoron. — 7.  In  cAemi\sJry  and  dustilte- 
ries,  a  eiiiral,  leaden  pipe  placed  in  a  tub  of  water, 
through  which  the  vapor  passes  in  distillation,  and  in 
which  it  is  cooled  and  condensed.  8.  A  small  worm-like 

ligament,  situated  beneath  a  dog's  tongue.  Cyc. 
■VoRM,  I',  i.  To  v.'ork  slowly,  gradually  and  secretly. 
A'6RM,  V.  t.  1.  To  expel  or  undermine  by  slow  and  secret 
means.  2.  To  cut  something,  called  a  irorm,  from  under 

the  tongue  of  a  dog.  'i.  To  draw  the  wad  or  cartridge 
from  a  gun  ;  to  clean  by  the  worm.  4.  To  wind  a  rope 
spirally  round  a  cable,  between  the  strands  ;  or  to  wiud  a 
smaller  rope  with  spun-yarn.  Mar,  Diet. —  To  woru  onc^s 
self  into   10  enter  gradually  by  arts  and  insinuations 

\V6R.M'-Ii.\T-EX,  a.  [icurin  and  eat.]  1,  Gn&vcd  by 
worms.     2.  Old  ;  worthless.  Raleigh, 

|\V6RM'-E.Vr-EN-.\ESS,  n.  State  of  being  wsrm-eaten  ; 
rottennes*. 

WoR.MED,  pp.  Cleared  by  a  wcrm  or  Miew 
\V6R.M'-t;RX?S,  JI.  A  plant  of  tbe  genua  rfrtiralui, 
WoR.M'ING,  ppr.  Entering  by  Insinuation  J  tjawing,  as  a 

cartridse  ;  clearing,  as  a  gun. 

Worm  MKE,  a.  Resembling  a  worm  ;  sp'ml  ;  vermicular. 
\Vi)R.M  -I'OW-DER,  n.  A  powder  used  for  expelling  worms 

frciiii  the  stomach  and  intestines. 

VVoR.M -f^EBD,  II.  1.  A  seed  which  has  the  property  of 
expelling  worms.    2.  A  plant.  Ler. 

\V'6RM  -TlNeTiURE,  n,  \  tincture  prepared  from  earth- 
worms dried,  pulverized  and  mixed  with  oil  of  tartar, 

spirit  of  wine,  safl"ron  and  castor. 
WoR.M'WOOD,  71.  [Sas  icermod  ;  G.  vermuth.]  A  plant, 

the  arteim.-'ia.     It  has  i  bitter,  nauseous  taste. 
VN'uRM  WOOD-FLY,  n    A  small  black  fly.  Cyc, 
WiVilM'Y, 'n".  1.  Containing  a  worm;  abounding  with worms.    2.  Earthy  ;  groveling. 
WORN,  pp.  o(  wear  ;  as,  a  garment  long  worn, —  Worn  cut, 

consumed  or  rendered  useless  by  wearing. 
WuR  Nil,,  n,  .K  maggot  that  infests  the  backs  of  cows. 
WOR'R  \I,,  71    An  animal  of  the  lizard  kind. 
•V^R'RIED,  pp.  [from  worry.]   Harassed;  fotigued. 

WfiR  RI  I;K,  71.  One  that  worrieii  or  haraJMes. 
\Vl)K  RV,  r.  t.  \fnx.  u-nin,  irrrtjian,  trtriun.]  1.  TolenM. 

to  troiihic  ;  to  liaranii  with  liii|i<irtuiiily .  or  with  care  ana 

anxiety.  2.  'I'o  futigue  ,  to  harajui  witii  labor  ;  a  pu^/u/or 
tense  uf  the  irurd.  '.\.  'I'u  haraxii  by  piirnuit  and  balking. 
4.  To  tear  ;  to  iiinnglu  with  the  tt.-cth.  6.  'I'o  vex  ;  to penieculc  lirulally. 

V\()R  RV  INC,  fiyn-.  Teasing  j  troubling;  baraaaing  ;  f*- 
tiguing  ;  tearing. 

WoR.SK,  a.  [l^ax.  warae,  w-yrte  \  Dan.  vtrrt ;  Hw.  r<JrT«. 
'J'hiM  adjective  has  the  Hlgniticntion  of  tJie  comparative 
degree,  and  as  bad  has  no  coin|iaralive  and  miiierlalive. 
woTie  and  inrriit  are  UM:d  in  lieu  of  them,  although  radi- 

cally they  have  no  relation  to  bad,]  1.  .More  cvH  ;  more 
bad  or  ill  ;  more  depraved  and  corrupt ;  in  a  mural  mnse 
— 2.  In  a  phyniral  nensr,  in  regard  to  health,  mure  sick. 

3.  More  bad  ;  less  jH-rfcct  or  giwid. —  '/'he  vvrse.  1.  The losH  ;  the  disadvantage.     2.  Homelbing  lens  good. 
W6R.se,  adv.  In  a  manner  more  evil  or  bad. 
f  WoR.SK,  to  put  to  disadvantage,  is  not  in  use.  Stc  WoasT 
t  WoRH  EN,  V.  t.  To  worse.  MiUon. 
VVOR.S'E.N,  7).  i.  To  licc<inie  worse.   CVaven  dialect, 
WuRS  ER  is  a  vulgar  word,  and  not  used  in  good  irriting 

or  speaking. 

WOR'.smi',  71.  [.Sax.  weorthseype  ;  worth  and  »hip,]j\.  El- 
cellcnce  of  character;  dignity;  worth;  worthiiiMs.,  2. 
A  title  of  honor,  used  in  addresses  to  certain  ma^istmtes 
nnd  others  of  respectable  character.  3.  A  term  of  ironical 
respect. — 4.  Chirjiy  and  eminently,  the  act  of  paying  di- 

vine honors  to  the  Supreme  Heing.  5.  'J'he  homage  paid 
to  idols  or  false  gods,  by  paeans.  0.  Honor  ;  respect ; 
civil  deference.  7.  Idolatry  oflovers;  obsequious  or  sub- 

missive respect. 

WOR'SHIF,  v.t,  1.  To  adore;  to  pay  divine  honors  to; 
to  reverence  with  supreme  respect  and  veneration.  2. 
To  respect ;  to  honor  ;  to  treat  with  civil  reverenc«.  3. 
■fo  honor  with  extravagant  love  and  extreme  submission  ; as  a  lover. 

W6R'SH1I',  V.  i.  1.  To  perform  acts  of  adoration.  2.  To 
perform  religious  service.  John  iv. 

VV6R'SHIFED,  pp.  Adored;  treated  with  divine  honors; 
treated  with  civil  res[K;ct. 

W6R  SHIP-ER,  n.  One  who  worships  ;  one  who  pays  di- 
vine honors  to  any  being  ;  one  who  adores.  Sovth, 

W6R'SHIP-FL'L,  a.  1.  Claiming  respect ;  worthy  of  hon- 
or from  its  character  or  dignity.  Shak,  2.  A  term  of  re- 

S|)CCt,  sometimes  ironically. 
W6R'SIIIP-F(.'L-LY,  adv.  Respectfully.  Shak, 
WOR  SHIP-ISg,  ppr.  Adoring;  paying  divine  honors  to, 

treating  with  supreme  reverence  ;  treating  with  extreme 
submission. 

WORST,  o.  [superl,  ot  worse,]  1.  Most  had  ;  most  evil.  2. 
Most  severe  or  dangerous  ;  most  dithcult  to  heal.  3.  Most 
afflictive,  pernicious  or  calamitous. 

WORST,  n.  1.  The  most  evil  state.  2.  The  most  sever* 
or  aggravated  state  ;  the  height.  3.  The  most  calamitous state. 

WORST,  r.  t.  To  get  the  advantage  over  in  contest ;  to  do- 
feat  ;  to  overthrow. 

AVORST'ED,  pp.  Defeated  ;  overthrown. 
WORSTED,  (wust'ed)  71.  [The  origin  of  this  word  is  un- 

certain. It  is  usually  supposed  to  take  its  name  from  a 
town  in  England  or  in  Flanders.]  Yarn  spun  from  coir  bed 
wool  ;  a  particular  kind  of  woolen  yarn. 

WoRS'T'ED,  a.  Consisting  of  worsted. 
WORT,  71.  [Sax.  wyrl  ;  G,  wurt  ;  Sw.  crrt,]  1.  A  plant ;  an 

herb  :  7ioir  used  chiefy  or  wholly  in  compound.',  2.  A  plant 
of  the  cabbage  kind.  3.  New  beer  unfcrmented,  or  in 
the  act  of  fermentation  ;  the  sweet  infusion  of  malt.  Bacon. 

WORTH,  a  termination,  signifies  a  farm  or  court ;  as  in H'ordsirorth, 

WORTH,  r.  i.  [Sax.  weorthan.]  This  verb  is  now  used 
only  in  the  phrases,  wo  worth  the  day,  wo  worth  the 
man,  &c.,  in  which  the  verb  is  in  the  imperative  mode, 
and  the  noun  in  the  dative  ;  wo  be  to  the  day. 

WORTH,  71.  [Sax.  weortk,  wurth,  wyrth  :  G.  wertJt  :  D. 
waarde  :  Sw.  i-ard.]  1.  Value;  that  quality  of  a  thing 
which  renders  it  useful,  or  which  will  produce  an  equnr- 
alcnt  good  in  some  other  thing.  2.  Valueof  mental  qual- 

ities ;  excellence  ;  virtue ;  usefulness.  3.  Importance , 
valuable  qualities. 

WORTH,  a,  1.  Equal  in  value  to.  2.  Deserving  of;  i'ti  a 
ffood  or  bad  sense,  but  chiefly  in  a  ̂ ood  sen.'ie.  3.  Equal  in 
possessions  to  ;  having  estate  to  the  value  of. —  WartkieM 
of  blood,  an  expression  in  law,  denoting  the  preference  Oi 
sons  to  dauehters  in  the  descent  of  estates. 

WORTHI-LY,  adr.  1.  In  a  manner  suited  to.  Ray,  2 
Deser\edly  ;  according  to  merit.  3.  Justly  ;  not  without 
cause.  South. 

WORTHI-.NESS,  71.  1.  Desert  ;  merit.  2.  Excellence 
dignity  ;  virtue.     3.  Worth  ;  quality  or  state  of  deserving 

WORTH  Less,  a,  l.  Having  no  value.  2.  Having  n 
value  of  character  or  no  virtue.  3.  Having  no  dignity  o 
excellence. 

ittSynoysis     A,  E    I,  O,  0,  V   lon^T-— FAR,  t'ALL,  WHAT ;— PR^Y  ;— PIN,  .M.VRt.NE,  BIRD  ,—      f  Otaoirts 
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WdRTH'LESS-NES3,  n.  1.  Want  of  value  ;  want  of  use- 
ful qualities.    2.  Want  of  excellence  or  dignity. 

W6fl'fHY,  a.  [G.  wurdii^'  ;  l).  iruardig  :  Sw.  c.JrrfiV.]  1. 
Deserving  ;  such  as  merits  ;  having  worth  or  excelfence  ; 
equivalent.  2.  Possessing  worth  or  excellence  of  quali- 

ties ;  virtuous  ;  estimable.  3.  (suitable  ;  having  qualities 
suited  to  ;  either  in  a  good  or  bad  sense  ;  equal  iu  value. 
4.  Suitable  to  any  thing  bad.  5.  Desening  of  111. 
Luke  xii. 

VVoK'fHY,  71.  A  man  of  eminent  worth;  a  man  distin- 
guished for  useful  and  estimable  qualities  ;  a  man  of  valor  ; 

a  word  much  uned  in  the  plural  ;  as,  Uie  worthies  of  tlio 
•hurch. 

t  WoR'THY,  V.  t.  To  render  worthy  ;  to  eialt.  Shak. 
♦WOT,  V.  i.  [originally  wat ;  the  preterite  of  Sax.  vitan.] 

To  know  ;  to  be  aware.  SpeiLser. 
WQULD,  (wud)  pret.  of  wilt,  G.  wollen,  L.  volo.—  fVould 

is  used  ad  an  auxiliary  verb  in  conditiuiiiU  forms  of  speech  ; 
as,  "I  tcould  go,  if  [  could."  This  form  of  expression 
denotes  rcUl  or  resolution,  under  a  condition  or  supposi- 

tion.—  You  would  ao,  or  he  would  so,  denotes  simply  an 
ecent,  under  a  condition  or  supposition. —  Would  has  the 
sense  of  wish,  or  pray,  particularly  in  the  plim-ses,  "  would 
to  God,"  "  ;fou/(/ (;od  we  had  died  in  Lgypt." — H'ould 
is  used  also  for  wish  to  do,  or  to  hare ;  as,  what  wouldat 
thou  ? 

t  WOULD'ING,  n.  Motion  of  desire.  Hammond. 
•WOUND,  71.  [Sax.  wund;  M.  wond  :  G.  truTidc]  1.  A 

breach  of  the  sKin  and  flesh  of  an  animal,  or  of  the  bark 
and  wood  of  a  tree,  or  of  the  bark  and  sulistance  of  other 
plants,  caused  by  violence  or  external  force.  2.  Injury  ; 
hurt. 

•  WOUND,  V.  t.  To  hurt  by  violence  ;  as,  to  wound  the  head 
or  the  arm  ;  to  wound  a  tree.  Is.  liii. 

WOUND,  pret.  and  ;<p.  of  wind. 
•  WOUND'ED,  p/).  Hurt;  injured. 
•  WOU.VD'ER,  ;i.  One  that  wounds. 
WOL'NL)  I.\(;,  p;)r.   Hurting;  injuring. 
«  WDUXn  INC,  71.  Hurt,  injury.   Ofn.  iv. 
•  WOFNI)  I,i;SS,  a.  Tree  from  hurt  or  injury. 

WOUND'W'oRT,  71.  The  name  of  several  plants. 
WOUND' Y,  a.  Excessive.  [A'ot  Anrr/wA.] 
WOVE,  pret.  of  weaue  ;  sometimes  the  participle. 
t  WOX,  (  r  J 

t  WOX'EN,  i  f""^
  ""'^"'- 

Note. — W  before  r  is  always  silent, 

WRAGK,  or  WRECK,  71.  A  name  given  to  a  marine  plant 
which  is  of  great  utility  as  a  manure. 

WRAeK,  and'  To  WRA€K.     See  Wreck. WRaI.V-BoLT.     See  Wrino-boit. 
WRANGLE,  r.i.  [from  the  root  of  irnnff,  Sw.  rrdnffo.] 

To  dispute  angrily;  to  quarrel  peevishly  and  noisily;  to 
brawl  ;  to  altercate. 

WRAITH,  71.  [perhaps  a  corruption  of  swarth,  or  swairth.] 
The  apparition  of  a  person  about  to  die,  as  pretended  in 
partir  of  the  .Vorth  of  F.n gland.   Orose. 

WRA.N'GLE,  c.  t.  To  involve  in  contention.  [Little  ■used.] 
WRAN'GLE,  71.  An  angry  dispute  ;  a  noisy  quarrel.  Swifl. 
WRAN'GI^ER,  71.  An  angry  ili.-piitant  ;  one  who  disputes 
with  heat  or  peevishness.  Haiti. — Senior  wrangler,  in 
the  univrr.iUy  of  Cambridge,  in  England,  the  student  who 
passes  the  best  examination  in  the  senate-house.  Then 
follow  the  second,  third,  &c.  wrangler.*. 

WRAN  GIjE-So.MH,  a.  Contentious;  quarrelsome.  Jitoor. 
WRANUJU.Nt;,  ppr.  Disputing  or  contending  angrily. 
WRAN'GLING,  71.  The  act  of  disputing  angrily. 
WRAP,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  and  pp.  wrapped,  or  wmpt.  1.  To  wind 

or  fold  together.  John  xx.  2.  To  involve  ;  to  cover  by 
winding  something  round  ;  often  with  up.  H.  To  in- 

volve ;  to  hide.  4.  To  comprise  ;  to  contain,  ."i.  To  In- 
volve totally.  6.  To  inclose.  7.  To  snatch  up  ;  to  trans- 

port. 
WRAPPED,  or  WRAPT,  pp.  Wound  ;  folded  ;  inrlooed. 
WRAPPER,  71.  I.  One  that  wraps.  2.  That  in  which  any 

thing  is  wrapped  or  inrhisod. 
WRAP'PING,  ppr.  1.  Winding;  folding;  involving;  In- 

closing.    2.  a.  Used  or  designed  for  wrapping  or  covering. 
WRAP'-R.VS-eAL,  71.  An  upper  coat.  .Jamiewn. 
WUASS,     )  71.  A  fish,  the  labrus  tinea  of  l.inne,  c.illed  by 
Wl!  ASSK,  (      authors  tardus  vulgari.'. 
•  WKaTH,  71.  [Sax.  wrath,  wrirth  ;  Sw.,  D.  rrede.\  1.  Vio- 

liiil  anger  ;  vehement  exasperation  ;  iiidignnlicm.  2. 
The  elferts  of  anger.  Pmr.  xxvil.  3.  The  Just  puninh- 
ment  of  an  ofl"ense  or  crime.  Horn.  xiii. —«"</'«  wrath.  In 
Scripture,   is  his  holy   and  just  mdignatioii  against  sm. 

•  WRATH'FIIL,  a.  1.  Very  angry  ;  greatly  incensed.  2. 
t^prinpinp  friim  wrath,  or  expressing  it. 

•  WUaTH'KI  I,-LY,  adr.  With  violent  anger.  Shak. 
»WU  \  Tiri'l  I,.NESS,  ".  Vehement  anger. 
•  WR\  ril!,KSS,  a.  Free  from  angor.    Hatlrr. 
•  WRATIl'Y,  a.  Verv  angry  ;„o  rallnquinl  wtwd. 
fWRAWL,    V.  i.     [Sw.   rra/a.]  To  cry,  as  n  c«t. 

WRE.\K.  r.  t.   [Sax.  rr^can,  «rr«ca«  ;    D.  rrtektnf 
rdr/icii.J    1.  To  execute  ;  tu  inflict  ;  to  hiirl  or  drive      9 

To  revenge  ;  [iiforijr  oA..]  t'air/ai . WRf:AK,  for  reck,  to  tare,  is  a  miitlake.  SJiitk. 
t  WRkAK,  n.  Revenge  ;  vengeance  ;  furious  paasion 

WR|":.\K'KI.L,  o.  Revengeful,  angrj.  Skak. 
WRK.\K'LLStf    u.   I  iircveiigcful  ;  weak.  !>ltak. 
WKP:.\TH,  n.  [.-^ax.  vr.ra,  ■rrrc't A.)  1.  tsuloetiuog  iwisb  4 or  curled.    2.  .\  garland  ;  a  chaplrt. 

WRkATH,    r.  t.  ;  pirt.  rreatked  ,  pp.  rr'     '     '  ''f« 1.  To  twist ;  to  convolve  ;  to  wind  uiie  .1  °i 
To  interweave  ;  to  entwine.  3.  To  r:  car- 
land.  -1.  To  encircle  as  with  a  gailiiua  ,  lu  c^iru  vi  • 

garland. \\  RRATM,  r.  i.  To  be  interwoven  or  entwined. 
WKP..\TMK1),  pp.  Twisted  ;  entwinrtl  ,  inletwovrn. 
WKEATM'ING,  ppr.  Twisting,  rntwii.ing  ;  eocirtling 
WRP.ATH  V,  a.  Twisted  ;  curlrd  ;  .(.iml. 

WRECK,   71.    [Dan.  rra^,  a  wreck,  -   -  >■     >^w.  rr«i; 
Sax.  write,  wrucca  ;  D.  wrai.]     1  yrofrrlf, 
the  destruction  of  a  ship  or  ve««>  2.  Tb« 

ruins  of  a  ship  strandrd  ;  a  >lii|'  '.  corks  oc 
land  and  broken,  or  otherwuie   r<  va  by  vio- 

lence and  fractun-.     3.  I)i«olutiM:  rum  ;  lie- 
strurtion.     4.    The   remains  uf  a.'i.        ,     id;    dead 

weeds  and  grass. — .*>.  In  meiallmr^,  (lie  tnwl  in  whtcli ores  are  washed  the  third  lime. — tj.  Hrttk,  for  irrf<ii,  ts 
less  proper  ;  [see  alto  Rtcs.] 

WRF;tK,  r.  t.  fSw.  rraka.]  1.  To  strand  ;  to  drive  against 
the  shore,  or  dash  against  riKks,  and  break  or  dottruy.  S. 
To  ruin. — 3.    H'reck,  for  irreak,  u  improper.  Shak. 

WRECK,  r.  I.  To  sutTrr  wrtrk  or  ruin.  MUum. 
WRECKED,  pp.  Dashed  agriiint  tlie  shore  or  on  rocks. 
WRKCK'FI  E,  a.  Cauning  wreck. 
WRF.CK'ING,  ppr.  Stranding;  running  on  rocks. 
WREN,  71.   [Sax.  irrenna  ;  Ir.  drean.]  A  small  bird. 
WRE.NCH,  r.  t.  [G.  rrrrenken  ;  D.  rfrim«;ff«.l  1.  To  poll 

with  a  twist  ;  to  wrest,  twist  or  force  by  violenle.  2.  Tc 
strain  ;  to  sprain  ;  to  distort. 

^VRKNCH,  n.    1.  A  v'olent  twist,  or  a  pull  with  Iwwting. 
2.  .\  sprain  ;  an  injury  by  twisting  ;  as  in  a  joint.  3.  .\a 
instniment  for  screwing  or  unscrewing  iron  work  4. 
Means  of  compuliion  ;  [obs.] — 5.  In  tlie  p/wai,  slrigbts  | siibtilties  ;  [obs.] 

WREST,  r.  t.  [Sax.  irr*.»»a«  ;  O.  rrujm  :  Dan.  rrvlrr.]  I. 
To  twist  or  extort  by  violence  ;  tn  pull  or  force  from  by 
violent  wringing  or  twisting.  2.  To  take  or  force  fr<im  by 
violence.  3.  To  distort ;  to  turn  from  truth,  or  twist  from 
its  nat'iral  meaning,  by  violence  ;  to  pervert. 

WRF>JT,  71.  1.  Distortion;  violent  pulling  and  twisting; 
perversion.  2.  .Active  or  moving  iwwer ;  [obt.]  3.  An 
inslriinient  to  tune. 

WR1:>T'ED,  pp.  l*ulled  with  twisting  ;  distorted  ;  per 
verted. 

WREST'ER,  ti.  One  who  wrests  or  perverts. 
WREST'I.XG,  ppr.  Pulling  with  a  twist ;  distorting. 
WRES'TEE,  (res'l)  r.  i.  [Sax.  wr.rs(han,  or  rraiUam  :  D 

worstelen.]  I.  To  strive  with  arms  extended,  n»  Iwo  men, 
who  seize  each  other  by  the  collar  and  nrmi",  rarh  en- 

deavoring to  throw  the  (■ilier  by  tritipine  up  hia  heels  and 

twilcliiiig  him  olf  his  centre.  2.  'i'o  struggle  ;  to  strive  ; to  contend. 

t  \VRKS  TEE,  r.  t.  To  overcome  in  wrestling.  Sfnter. 
WRES  TEER,  n.  One  who  wrestles  ;  or  one  who  is  skill- ful in  wrestling. 

WHI'.S  TM.Nt;,  ppr.  Striving  to  throw;  ro:itending. 
WUKS  ri.INt;,  M.  Strife;  struggle  ;  conlrnlh.n. 

WRiri'CH,  II.  (Sax.  wcreca.]  I.  .\  muwrahlr  |vr«i>n  :  one 
sunk  in  the  d<e|i<-st  distress.  2.  A  wortlilrw  iii.«1«l.  3. 
A  |><'rs4in  sunk  in  vice.  4.  It  is  sometimes  u»d  bv  wsjr 
of  slight  or  in>nifal  pity  or  contemi*.  i.  It  «  xuuetimea 
us«'d  to  express  tenderness. 

WRE TCll'ED,  u.  I.  Wry  misemble  ;  sunk  Into  dr*p  anie- 
tion  or  distress,  either  fn)m  want,  anxirtjr  or  gr»ef.  8. 
C«lBmitou9  ;  very  altlicting.  3.  W<»llilr»  ;  p^try  ;  »wy 
poor  or  mean,  4.  IVspicable  ;  hatefully  vUc  and  coo- 
teniptible. 

WRETCH  ED-EY,  adr.  I.  Most  miserably;  very  poorif 

2.   fnhappilv.     3,   .Meanly  ;  dr»pirnMy. 
WRETCH  Ell  NESS,  «.  I.  K.xtrenx*  mlwry  or  unhsppl- 

ness,  either  from  want  or  sorrow.  2.  Meanness  ,  dcsitt 
cahleneiM  ;  ns,  the  trrrtckedmest  of  8  performance. 

WRETCH'I.ESS,  f..r  reckless,  I         i-i-DOM 

WRETCH  I.F>.>*NK-'SS,  for  rt<kU,^e*;  ( 
 ""  unftofv. t  WRIG,  for  wnfgli  .      ,  ̂  

WHIG  GI.E.  r.  1.  '  W.  rkmfUw  :  D.  rrigftlrm.]  To  mov 
the  hodv  to  and  fro  with  ►liort  motions.  Stri/}. 

WR!G'«;i,E,  r.  f.  To  |Mil  Into  11  quirk,  reeiprorallng  OMk 
tlon  ;  to  Inlnidure  by  n  shining  motion.   HuJtira*. 

WRIG  (M.KIl,  n.   f>ne  who  wrleflr«. 
WKIG'til.l.NG,  ppr.  .Moving  tlie  body  ooe  way  and  thm 

oilier  with  quick  turns. 
WRItJHT,  irllr)  ".  (Sax.  ier|)*l«.]  .An  art  I  fleer  ;  one  w  boa* 

orcupatlon  is  soino  kind  nf  nccbanlral  boslnea  ;  a  work* 

►  See  Synppsis     M(-^VE.  BQOK.  DiJVE  ;-BI,LL,  UNITE  -G  as  K ;  0  as  J  ;  »  os  Z ,  CH  as  311 ,  TH  m  In  (Am.     t  Oktolttc 
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man  ;  a  mnnufhrturcr.    Tlita  worH  U  now  chlpfly  iinoil  in 
ri>Mi|ii>iliMlH,  US  III  i,liii>irrii;lil,  ir/ifi7/rrii'/i(. 

V\lll.\<;,  r.  I.  ;  |iii-l.  iiikI  |)|>.  irritifrrj  uuii  irrun/f.  'I'hf  lilt 
Ut  Ih  rliiflly  llHcd.  ISlU.  trrinirun  ;  (J.  ringrn  ;  H.  irriri- 

grn  i  1)1111.  rinirrr.j  I.  'I'u  twiHt  ;  to  turn  nnd  Hlriiii  Willi 
viiilriKO.  'J.  I'o 8()iU!(!/.e  ;  In  ]iu-»i>  ;  tii  liiri'r  by  ihihIIiik- 
;t  'I'o  wrillic.  'I.  'I'o  pilirli  ;  [iib.i.]  .'i.  'J'o  (iJHlrrfu  ;  to 
prcsK  Willi  |min.  IJ.  'J'li  (liNtiirt  ;  to  |)pn'rrt.  7.  'In  |kt- 
tjiTiili^  Willi  oxlortiim.  H.  'I'o  liciid  orntrnin  out  of  jlx  po- 
■Itioii.  .Mar.  Did, —  'I'o  vriiig  off,  to  lorrr  oil'  or  Hcpiiriili' 
by  wrinf;in;{. —  To  wring  out.  1.  To  forrr  iiiit  ;  to  m|iii'r/.i! 
out  by  iwiNting.  2.  To  fiee  from  ri  liiiiior  tiy  wrlncliig. — 
'I'o  irring  from,  to  forro  from  liy  violenre  ;  to  extort. 

\VKIN(i,  V.  i.  To  writhe;  to  twint,  as  with  ongiilHh. 
Sthiik. 

W'UINC.  n.  Action  of  nnpuisli.   Ilnll. 
\\'|{|.\(;'-llol/l',  H.  A  hull  iiHod  liy  HliipwriclilH,  to  bend nnd  surnrii  llic  pliinks  n(;:iiiiHl  the  limbers  till  Ihey  are 

f»st)Miod  by  bolts,  Hpikcg  iind  IrLT-nalN. 
\Vltl.\(;i;i),  pp.   Twisted;  (iressed  ;  dislresHcd  ;  extorted. 
AVULMM'IK,  n.  One  who  wrings;  one  that  forces  water 

out  of  nny  thing  by  wringing. 

WlilMi'lNCJ, /i;ir.  'I'wisting;  writhing;  extorting. 
WKINC'-STaVKS,  71.  Strong  bars  of  wood  usea  in  apply- 

ing wring  bolts.  Mar.  Diet. 
WRINKLK,  n.  [fax.  irrinr/c  ;  Sw.rj/nAa  ;  Dan.  ri/n/tr.]  1. 

A  small  riiige  or  prominence,  or  a  furrow,  formed  by  the 
Bhrinkiiig  or  conlraction  of  any  smooth  substance  ;  corrii- 
calion  ;  a  crease.  2.  A  fold  or  rumple  in  cloth.  3. 
Uoughness  ;  unevennesa. 

WRFN'KLE,  V.  I.  [Sax.  irrinrlian  ;  Bw.  rynka  ;  Dan.  ryn- 
ker.]  1.  To  contract  into  furrows  and  prominences ;  to 

corrugate.     2.  'J'o  make  rough  or  uneven. 
WRIX'KIiE,  V.  i.  To  shrink  into  furrows  and  ridges. 
\VRIi\  KLKII,  pp.  Contracted  into  ridges  and  furrows. 
WRIN'KLIiNG,  ppr.  fc^hriuking  ;  contracting  into  furrows 

and  ridges. 
WRIST,  ;i.  [Sax.  jrmt.l  1.  The  joint  by  which  the  hand 

is  united  to  the  arm. — 2.  In  the  vianege,  the  bridle-wrist  is 
that  of  the  cavalier's  left  hand. 

WIMST  BAND,  n.  [wri.-it  and  band.]  That  band  or  part  of  a 
lihirt  sleeve  which  covers  the  wrist. 

WRIT,  (I.  [from  irnyf.]  1.  That  which  is  written  ;  in  this 
Sfnxe,  writ  ijf  pariicularhj  applied  to  the  Scriptures  ;  as, 
holy  trrit. — 0.  In  lain,  a  precept  issued  from  the  proper 
authority  to  the  sherilf,  his  deputy  or  other  subordinate 
oflicer,  commanding  him  to  perform  some  act,  as  to  sum- 

mon a  defendant  into  court  to  answer,  and  the  like.  3. 
A  legal  instrument. 

t  WRIT,  prel.  of  icrite,  is  not  now  used. 

j  WKI'T.V-TIVE,  a.  Disposed  to  write.  Pope. 
WRITE,  V.  t.  ;  pret.  icrute  ;  pp.  writ,  irritlcn.  [Sax.  if  Winn, 

aicritan,  geicritan  ;  Ice.  rita.]  1.  I'o  form  by  a  pen  on  pa- 
per or  other  material,  or  by  a  graver  on  wood  or  stone. 

2.  To  express  by  forming  letters  and  words  on  paper  or 
stone.  3.  To  engrave.  4.  To  impress  durably.  5.  To 
compose  or  produce,  as  an  author.  C.  To  copy  ;  to  tran- 

scribe.   7.  To  communicate  by  letter. 
WRITE,  r.  i.  I.  To  perforin  the  act  of  forming  characters, 

letters  or  figures,  as  representatives  of  sounds  or  ideas. 

2.  To  be  employed  as  a  clerk  or  an  amanuensis.  '3.  To play  the  author.  4.  To  recite  or  relate  in  books.  5.  To 
send  letters.  6.  To  call  one's  self;  to  be  entitled  ;  to  use 
the  style  of.  7.  To  compose  ;  to  frame  or  combine  ideas 
and  e.xpress  t^em  in  words. 

WRTT'ER,  ji.  1.  One  who  writes  or  has  written.  2.  An 
author.    3.  A  clerk  or  amanuensis. 

WRFf  ilE,  r.  t.  [Sax.  icrithan  ;  Sw.  rrida  ;  Dan.  vrider.] 
1.  To  twist;  to  distort.  2.  To  twist  with  vitJence.  3. 
To  wrest ;  to  distort ;  to  torture  ;  [obs.] 

■WRTTIIE,  V.  I.  To  twist ;  to  be  distortetl.  Jiddison. 
WliT'fllED,  pp.  Twisted;  distorted. 
WRri'H'ING,  ppr.  Twisting  ;  distorting. 
t  WRITH'LE,  V.  t.  [from  writhe.]  To  wrinkle.  Spenser. 

WltlT'lNO,  jrpr.  !.  Forming,  an  chamcti^ni,  with  ■  pen, 

i't\  li' or  gruvi-r.     2.  a.   I 'itt-d  or  liitei:d<-(l  lur  writing. 
Wit  I  I'  I. Mi,  n.  I.  "J'he  net  or  art  of  loriiiiiiK  let'em  and 

cliiinirti-r",  for  the  purfMMe  of  rerordliig  icliru*.  2.  Any 
^^.ing  written  or  eipri'Mw-'d  In  lettent ;  lieiire,  nny  legal 
.nHtriinieiit,  nii  a  deed,  a  receipt,  &c.  3.  A  b<ii>k  ;  RiiV 
wrillen  com|Kisiti<in  ;  n  paniplilel ;  iw,  the  vritinga  of  Ad- 
djuiii.  4.  An  Infcription.  .luhn  x\x. — .0.  tfrtlmgi,  plu. 
<onvi:yanf:eM  of  IuiiiIh  ;  deedj  ;  or  any  olficial  jinperit. 

VV|{n'<IM;-MAK''i'KK,  ri.  One  wliolraclicH  tlic  art  uf  pen- maiiship. 

WRIT'TKiN,  pp.  Expremted  In  letter*.— Wn««n/atr«,  rtat- 
iiU-H  ;  laws  enacted  by  tlie  Hiiprenie  power  and  recorded  ; 
ns  contradiMtingiiislied  from  nnterUten  or  common  law 

t  WRI'/'/EEl),  lor  vnlhUU.  .Spentcr. 
t  W|{6'Ki;.\,  lor  virriiked.  Spenser. 

VVR<).N(;,a.  [Sw.  rra'n/f  ;  Han.  rrang  ;  f»w.  rrfintra  ;  Dan. rnrnger.]  1.  Not  physically  right ;  not  lit  or  Nuitnhle  ;  M, 
the  irru/i/r  side  of  a  garment.  2.  Not  inonlly  ricbt  ;  that 
deviates  from  the  line  of  rectitude  preKribed  by  Uod  ; 
not  just  or  e<|uitable  ;  not  right  or  pro|><;r  ;  not  legal  ;  er- 

roneous.    3.  Erroneous  ;  not  according  to  truth. 
Wlt')N(;,  n.  WhatcverdeviateH  from  moral  rectitude  ;  any 

injury  done  to  another ;  a  trespas*  ;  a  violation  of  right. — 
H'roiig.s  are  pncate  or  public.  Pnrate  vrongn  are  civil 
injuries,  immediately  affecting  individuals  ;  public  irrongt 
are  crimesand  misdemeanors  which  affect  the  community 

WRONCi,  adn.  Not  rightly  ;  amiss  ;  morally  ill  ;  erroneously. 
WRONG,  V.  t.  1.  To  injure  ;  to  treat  with  inj-jstice  ;  to  de- 

prive of  some  right,  or  to  withhold  some  act  of  justice 
from.  2.  To  do  injustice  to  by  imputation  ;  to  impute 
evil  unjustly. 

WRONG'-DO-ER,  n.  One  who  injures  another,  or  doea wrong. 

WRONG'-DO-ING,  n.  Evil  or  wicked  act  or  action. 
WRONGED,  pp.  Treated  unjustly  ;  injured. 
WRONG  ER,  n.  One  who  injures  another. 
WRONGFUL,  a.  Injurious;  unjust. 
WR()NG'Kf;L-LY,  adv.  Unjustly  ;  in  a  manner  contrarjr 

to  the  moral  law  or  to  justice. 

WRONG'HEAD,         j  a.  Wrong  in  opinion  or  principle, 
WRONG-HEADED,  j  having  a  perverse  understanding  j 

perverse. WRONG-HEAD'ED-NESS,  n.  Perverseness  ;  erronejus- ness. 

t  WRONG'I.ESS-Ly,  adv.  Without  injury  to  any  one. 
WRONG'LY,  adv.   Ii.  a  wrong  manner;  unjustly  ;  amiss. 
WRONG'NESS,  71.  Wrong  disposition  ;  error.  Butler. 
WROTE,  pret.  of  irrite  ;  as,  he  icrcte  a  letter  yesterday. 
AVROTH,  a.  [Sax.  wrath,  wrath.]  Very  angry  ;  much  ex- 

asi)erated. 
WROUGHT,  (rswt)  prft.  and  pp.  of  work.  [Sax.  worhte, 

the  pret.  and  pp.  of  wircan,  weorcan,  towork.j  1.  Worked  ; 
formeT  by  work  or  labor.  2.  Effected  ;  performed.  3. 
Effected;  produced.  4.  Used  in  labor.  5.  Worked) 
driven.  6.  Actuated.  7.  Worked ;  used ;  labored  in. 
8.  Formed  ;  titled.  9.  Guided  ;  managed  ;  [obs.]  10. 
Agitated;  disturbed. —  Wrought  on  or  upon,  influenced; 
prevailed  on. —  Wrought  to  or  up  to,  excited  ;  inflamed. 

WRUNG,  pret.  and  pp.  of  wring. 

WR^',  a.  [Goth,  wraicita,  or  Dan.  rrier.]  1.  Twisted; 
turned  to  one  side  ;  distorted.  2.  Deviating  from  the 
right  direction.    3.  Wrested  ;  perverted. 

t  WR?,  V.  i.  To  be  writhed  or  distorted. 
t  WR^,  r.  t.  To  distort ;  to  wrest. 

WRi:''NEeK,  n.  [i/ri/ and  nfcA.l  1.  A  twisted  or  distorted 
neck  ;  a  deformity  "in  which  tJie  neck  is  drawn  to  one side,  and  at  Uie  same  time  somewhat  forwards.  2.  .\ 
disease  of  the  spasmodic  kind,  in  sheep,  in  which  the 
head  is  drawn  to  one  side. — 3.  In  ornithology,  a  bird  re- 

sembling the  woodpeckers. 

WRY'NECKED,  a.  Having  a  distorted  neck. 
WRS'NESS,  n.  The  stale  of  being  wry  or  distorted 
WYCH-ELM,  n.  A  variety  of  the  elm.  Cyc 

X. 
Xthe  twentv-fourth  letter  of  the  Enislish  Alphabet,  is 

?  borrowed  "from  the  Greek.  In  the  middle  and  at  the 
end  of  words,  it  has  the  sound  of  ks,  as  in  war,  tar,  lui- 
urii.  At  the  beginning  of  a  word,  it  has  precisely  the 
sound  of  I. 

It  is  used  as  an  initial,  in  a  few  words  borrowed  from  the 
Greek. 

As  a  numeral,  X  Stands  for  ten.  It  represents  one  V,  which 
stands  for  live,  placed  on  the  top  of  another.  When  laid 
horizontally,  thus  x,  it  stands  for  a  thousand,  and  with 
a  dash  over  it,  thus  X,  it  stands  for  ton  tlionsand. 

As  an  abhreviation,  X.  stands  for  Christ,  as  in  Xn.  Christian  i 
Xm.  Christmas. 

XAN'THID,     (  n.  A  compound  of  lanthogene  and  a  metal 
XAN'THIDE,  \       Henry. 

XAN'THO-GENE,  n.  fGr.  ̂ avOof  and  ytvraui.]  The  base 
of  a  new  acid,  produced  by  the  mixture  of  a  solution  of 
pure  polassa  with  bisulphuret  of  carbon. 

XE-BEC ,  n.  A  small  three-masted  vessel,  used  in  the 
Mediterranean  sea.  Mar.  Diet. 

XE-NODiO-CHY,  n.  [Gr.  ievoSoxta.]  Reception  of  stran- 
gers ;  hospitality.   Cockeram. 

•  Ste  Syncpsi'      A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  ̂ ,  lpn^.— F.\R,  FALL,  WHAT  j— PREY  ,— PI-N,  MARIXE,  BIRD ;—     *  ObsoleU 
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XE-RO-€OL-LYR'I-UM,  n.  [Gr.  |i7poc  and  «coX>i.piov.]  A 
dry  coll^rium  or  eye-salve.  Core. 

XE-Ko'DeS,  n.  Any  turaor  attended  with  dryness. 

2CER-0-M?'RUM,  71.  [Gr.  |i/f)«J,  dry,  and /itpoi/,  ointment.] A  dry  ointment.   Coze. 

XIi-ROPH'A-6V,  71.  [Gr.  fi;pof  and  (payu.]  The  eating  of 
dry  meats,  a  sort  of  fast  among  ttie  priuiiiive  Christian*. 

XE-KOI'lI'THAL-MY.Ti.  [Gr.  ̂ripo;  and  o<pOaXfna.]  A  dry, 
red  soreness  or  itching  of  the  eyes. 

XE-Ro'T£S,  n.  A  dry  habit  or  dispositioa. 

XTPH'1-A.S,  n.  [Ur.  from  {i«*(.]    1.  The  cwoni-ikb     S.  A 
cunic-t  shaped  liku  a  awuiJ. 

XIPH'UIL),  d.  'I'lie   z.phoiti  Of  en^form  cdrti.'ui'r  Is  •  imall 
cartila;;e  placed  at  the  buttt.m  of  the  brrul  b>ut. 

XY-LO-UAL/.^A-.ML'.M,  n.  The  wikhI  of  Uic  l«Uam  tree. 
XY-Lr)G  RA-PIIV,  n.   [t.r.  iv>o>  aid   XP"^  J   \Vood«»- 

graving  ;  the  act  ur  art  of  cutiing  fifuia  ui  wood,  in  np- 
resenUilion  of  natural  (•hjrcu. 

XYSTKU,  n.  [Gr.  {vtrrpov,  frum  {•«•,  to  «!•()•.  ]  A  ■VfCOa'* 
instnuoeut  for  scrapii^  bunca. 

Y. 
Ythe  twenty-fifth  letter  of  the  English  Alphabet,  ii 

)  taken  from  the  Greek  v.  At  the  beginning  of  words, 
it  is  called  an  articulation  or  coTisonanl,  and  Willi  some 
propriety  perhaps,  as  it  brings  the  root  of  the  tongue  in 
close  contact  with  the  lower  part  of  the  palate,  and  nearly 
in  the  position  to  whicli  the  close  g  brings  it.  Hence  it 
has  happened,  that,  in  a  great  number  of  words,  ̂   lias  been 
changed  into  y ;  as  tlie  Sax.  gear,  into  yf  ur ;  georman, 
into  yearn  ;  gyllan,  into  yell ;  gealew,  into  yellvw. 

In  the  middle  and  at  the  end  of  words,  y  is  precisely  the 
same  as  t.  It  is  sounded  as  i  long,  when  accented,  as  in 

defy,  rely  ,-  and  as  t  short,  when  unaccented,  as  in  canity, 
glory,  syiwnt/mouK.  This  latter  sound  is  a  vowel.  At  the 
Beginning  ot  words,  y  answers  to  the  German  and  Dulchj. 

Y,  as  a  numeral,  stands  for  I6U,  and,  with  a  dash  over  it,  V, 
for  150,000. 

YACHT,  (yot)  n.  [D.  jagt  ;    G.  jacht.]    A  vessel  of  state 
used  to  convey  princes,  embassadors  and  other  great  per- 

sonages from  one  place  to  another. 
YAFF,  V.  i.  To  bark.   Che^kire. 

YA'GER,  (yaw'ger)  n.  [G.jdger.]  A  horseman. 
Ya'HOO,  h.  a  word  used  by  Chesterfield,  I  suppose  for  a 

savage,  or  a  person  resembling  a  savage. 
YAK,   n.    A  species  of  ox  ;  the  gruntuig  oz  of  Pennant. 

Cyc. 
YAM,  n.  A  large  esculent  root  growinp  in  troiical  climates. 
YAM  BOO,  n    A  kind  of  plant  producing  a  fruit. 
YAN'KEE,  ;i.  A  corrupt  pronunciation  of  the  word  English 

by  the  native  Indians  of  America,  lleckeicelder. 
YAM'MER,  V.  i.  To  complain  ;  to  whine  ;  to  make  a  disa- 

greeable noise.  Brockctl. 
YAN'0-LITE,  n.  A  mineral,  called  also  azinite  or  tAumer- 

stone,  whose  crystals  resemble  an  ax.   Ure. 
YAP,  to  bark,  is  not  a  legitimate  word. 
YAP  ON,  n.   The  cassine  or  fc-oulh  sea  tea. 
YARD,  n.  [Sax.  (.'card,  gerd,  gyrd.]  1.  A  measure  of  three 

feet  or  thirty-six  inches.     i2.  [t-ax.  gyrdan,  to  inclose.] 
An  inclosure  ;  usually,  a  small,  inclosed  place  in  front  of 
or  around  a  liouse  or  barn. — :t.  In  «/ii/m-,  a  long,  slender 
piece  of  timber,  nearly  cylindrical,  suspended   upon  the 
mast,  by  which  a  sail  is  extended. — Dock-yard,  a  place 
where  shi[)S  are  laid   up. — I'nson-yard,  priiiiarily,  an   in- 

closure about  a  prison,  or  attached  to  it.     Hence,  liberty  of 
the  yard  is  a  liberty  granted  to  persons   imprisoned  for 
debt,  of  walking  in  the  yard,  or  within  any  other  limits 
prescribed  by  law.  U.  States. 

yXRU,  V.  t.   To  confine  cattle  to  the  yard.  [-4  farmer's word.] 

YXRD'-ARM,  n.   [yard  and  arm.]  Either  half  of  a  ship's 
yard,  from  the  centre  or  mast  to  the  end. 

YAUU'-STIGK,  n.  [yard  aud  stick.]  A  stick  three  feet  in 
length,  used  as  a  niea-sure  of  cloth,  ttc. 

YARD'-VVAXD,  n.  A  measure  of  a  yard  ;  now  yard-stick. 

fYARE,  a.' [Sax. /''«'■"'•]  Ready  ;  detlrous  ;  eager, t  YARE  LY,  adv.  Keadily  ;  deitroui  v  ;  skilfully.  Ultak. 
YARK.     See  Vebk. 

YAR.V,  71.  [Sax.^ffurn  ;  G.,  Ice.,  Sw.  <farn.]  1.  Spun  wool: 
woolen  thread  ;  but  it  is  applied   aUio  to  other  species  of 
thread,  as  to  cotton  and  linen.— 2.  In  rope-wia*.in^,one  of 
the  threads  of  which  a  ro|)e  is  composed. 

fYARR,  v.i.  [Low   \,.  hirrio ;   Celtic,  gar.]  To  growl  or 
snarl,  a.i  a  dog.  Ainsirorth. 

yAR'RlSII,a.  Having  a  rough,  dry  taste,  [/.oca/.] 
Y.\R  ROW,   71.  [Sax.  gearwe  ;  .Sp.  yaro.]    A   plant  of  the 

genus  achillca;  the  milfoil,  or  plant  of  n  tliou»a,id  Icavwi. 
YATi;,  in  the  7iortA  of  England,  is  used  for  gale. 
YAI'I),  n.  Ahorse.  Orosr. 
YAUI.P,  or  Y,\UP,  t).  i.  To  yelp.  BroekrU. 

YAW,)!.  The' African  name  of  a  raspbcrr)'.   Cyc 
YAW,  f.  1.   1.  To  rise  in  blisters,  bre'ikiiig  in  white  (Mb, 

OS   canc-juice   in  the   sug-ar-works.    It  est   Indies.— 'i.  In 
navijratioii  to  deviate  from  the  line  of  her  couree,  aa  a ship 

YAWL,  71    A  small  ship's  boat,  usually  rowed  by  four  or 
six  oars. 

„  .     ..  .  voluntary  opcnin|  <.f  the from    drowsinuut ;    oacitaUoo.      2.  An    opcnlDX 

•  See  Synojvii .    MOVE,  BQOK.  DOVE  i-Bi;LL,  UNITE—G  a»  K ;  «5  m  J ;  «  M  Z ;  Cll  as  3U ,  TH  m  In  i»« 

YAWL,  V.  i.  To  cry  out    Se*  Vill. 
Yawn,  c.  i.  [.>^ax.  geonam,  gyKiam  i  G.  gUkutii.]  1.  To 

ga|)e  ;  to  ot>cilate  ;  to  liuve  tlic  tnuulh  open  invulunia/lly. 
through  drowsliirwi  or  dullnraa.  'i.  To  upeo  arklc.  3 
To  express  desire  by  yawuinif. 

YAW.V,  n.  1.  A  gaping  ;  an  invi 
uinuth 
wide. 

YAWN'I.NG.ppr-  1.  Gaping;  opening  wide.    3.  a.  Sleepf ; 
drowsy  ;  dull.  Shak. 

YAWN  ING,  n.  The  act  of  gaping  or  openlnf  wide. 
VAWS,  n.  A  severe  cutaneous  duteasc  in  Africa,  tc 
Y-CL.\b',  j/p.  Clad.  [VbsuUtf,eicfpliHfotlry,a»Jprrkaf* in  burlesoue  only.] 

Y-CLEP'EU,  (e-klepf)  pp.  o(BaX.gt-<lr]nan,elrfa;lotaa 
Called  ;  named.     Jt  is  obsolete  tictpt  in  hiu-luqiu. 

|Y-DRAD',  pp.   Dreaded.  Spenser. 
YE,  pron.  [Sax.  ge.]  The  nominative  plural  of  the  aeooai 

person,  of  whidi  <Aau  is  the  lingular. 
•YEA,  (y»)  ode.  [iiax.gea,geae  ;  G  ,n.,nan.ja.]  I.  Ym; 

a  word  that  expresses  adirniatlnn  or  a»»enl.    2.  It  aooi*- 
tlmes  enforces   the  senso  ol   (omething   precedint  ;    net 
only  BO,  but  more.— 3.  In  Scnpturr,  it  is  ii«d  to  dcooU 
certainty,  consistency,  bormony  aud  (tability  ,  m,  "  all  tto 
promises  of  God  in  him  arc  yea,  and  in  hira  nrc  anicn.» 2  Cor.  i. —  Yea  is  used  only  ill  the  Kicred  and  lulcau 
style.  [See  Y£».] 

t  Vi:AD,  or  t  <;i":AD,  r.  i.  To  gn.  Upensrr. 
YEA.N,  v.i.  [Sax.  eanian.]  To  bring  forth  young,  as  a  c<»l 

or  sheep  ;  to  lamb.   [Uhsolete  or  local.] 
YkANEI)   pp.  Drought  fortlt 
YicAN'LING,  71.  The  young  of  slieepi  a  lamb.  [Ot««l<(s,«p local.]  , 

Yk.'VR,  71.  [."ax.  gear  ;  C.jahr  :  V.  jaan  Rw.  ar.]  1.  The 
space  or  period  of  lime  in  which  the  nun  inovri  tliro«'gh 
the  twelve  signs  of  the  ecliptic,  or  wlmle  cirrlr,  and  re- 

turns to  the  same  point.  TliLi  is  the  solar  year,  and  com 
prebends  what  are  called  the  licelie  ealendar  montkg,  ol 
aii.")  days,  5  hours,  and  •!'.•  iiiinutrs,  within  a  sinall  frae 
tion.  But,  in  popular  usaae,  the  year  consists  of  :t<>5  da)-a, 
and  iverv  fourth  ye.ir  (biwiixtile  or  leap  year'  of  :«<• ;  a 
dav  being  added  to  Kebfiinry,  on  accniinl  of  lli<-  .'>  hour* anil  lit  ai'nules.  •,'.  The  tiuu'  in  which  niiy  pinnri  com- 

pletes a  re\olulion.  :>.  The  linio  In  which  the  fixed  Man 
make  a  revolution  is  calli-d  llir  great  ftar. — I.  rr.jr»,  tn 
the  plural,  is  wjiiietiuies  oiulvalcnt  vo  agi  or  i.ld  «/«  i  aa, 
a  man  in  uenrs. 

YP. AR'-IIQOK,  II.  [vear  and  boot.]  A  book  wnuining  ao- 
iiiial  reixirls  of  cjist-s  adjudged  in  the  courts  of  Engtaad. 

t  VP. ARI.I),  a.  Contaiiiiiig  yiam.   H.  .lonsam. 
VPAR'l.ING,  n.   A  ynung  l><-a.«t  one  year  old. 
VP.AR'LlNt;,  a.  IWing  a  year  old  ;  as  a  yearling  bolte. 
YP.AR'I-Y,  a.    1.  Annual;  liap|)ening,  Bccruing  or  romlni 
every  year.    2.  Lasting  a  year.    3.  Comprrbrndinj    a 

year. 
Yf.AK'LY,  arfn   ,\nnually  ;  onco  a  year.    

YEARN,  (yeni)  /  c.   i.    (Sax.    ge,rrn,an,   pmam,    fyrmau. 

YKRN,  (    earnian.]   I .  To  be  »tniined  ,  to  be  naln^d 
or  distressed  ;  to  HUlPrr.- '-'.   I  'uallf,  to  long  .  to  tMl  aa 

earniTit  desire  ;  that  U,  liirrally,  l.v  have  a  d»«lrt>  at  In- 
clination strcuhiiig  lownidi  Ibr  objrct  or  rod. 

t  YKAKN,  r.  (.  To  |Mlli  ,  lo  grlrvr  ;  Ui  tcl.  a»«i. 
t YE.MIN'I'I'L,  0.  .Mournftil  ,  di«lrr«a»Bf. 

YEARN  l.\G',ppr.  I.<>iii;ln«,  having  longing  d««li«. 
YEARNLVG,  n.  Strong  cnH>lion»  of  draire,  teadarMai  0« 

•  f  E^A.siT.Cyersl.ffryertl  «.  [Hnt.rwt  iO.fattkt  O.rist.j 

1,  Barm  ,  the  f.min,  fr..lh  or  rtowrr  U  hrrr  or  olhrr  liquoi 
in  rerineiitntion  ;  U"d  for  raflng  dough  for  bread.  S 

Hpumo  or  fi«m  «(  w  .iter  ;  (.•»<] 
•YEAST  Y.  a.  Krrtby  ;  foamy  :  «pnnijr  :  like  ircast. 

•  YELK,  (fften,  but  leaa  corraclly,  written  fclk)  «.  [f»x 
gtaltio  t  G.  glib.]  The  yrUow  pnrt  of  an  tu  •  '*>"'  »"«' 

YELL^  ».  i.   (8ax.  gitllon,  /ifllaa  ;  D.  gUhm  ,  Pw.  gilla,] 

t  06mM« 
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To  cry  out  witti  a  bldnouH  iiulso  ;  In  cry  oncroam  di  with 
aii'iiy  or  liorrnr. 

YKl.l.,  ".   A  Mliiiri).  liitiil,  liKlfiiiiH  oiitr.ry.  I'hillipn. 
VKIjI/INC, />;<r.    I'llriUiK  hlcli'oiiii  (iii.rrien  ;  Nlirifking. 
YKM.'I.Mi,  II.  'I'lii'  net  orHrreiiiiiiiii;  liiili-oiiNly. 
yi:i/I,r)VV,  «.  [Sm.  gmlne  :  (;.  .'lU' .  I».  iff/.J  HciiiR  of  a 

biiplit  riiliir  i  (if  the  color  ofgdlif.  A'rwiun. YKl/l.oVV,  n.  A  bright  color,  rellecting  tbo  mont  light  of 

liny,  nl'UT  wlijto. Vi;i/I,<i\V-HL()S'H<)MKI),  fl.  ruriilHlicd  or  adorned  with 
yi'ilow  (lowers.   OoltJ.^initli.  • 

Vi;i.  l-o\V-IK)Y,  n.  A  gold  coin,  [yulgar.] 
VKI.  LoVV-KAKTH,  n.  A  soft,  yellow  iiiiiuTnl. 
VKI/lo^VV-KG'VEIl,   n.    A   iimlif;nniit    (Imcnxo   of   wnnn 

c  iinales,  which  oft«n  suffuses  tlic  Hkiii  with  a  yellowiiili 
roior. 

VKI.'LOW-floLDS,  n.  A  flowrr.   11.  .Innsnn. 
VI;|,'I-0W-II.\M'MI';K,  «.  a  bird  of  the  Rcnus  emberiia. 
VKI/I.oVV'-ISIl,  (I.  :^olnewh.-lt  yellow.    H  nod ir aril. 
V1;L  L6VV-ISH-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  somewhat 

yellow.  Boyle. 
VKIvLn\V-NE«Sj  n.  1.  The  quality  of  being  yellow.    2. 

Jealousy  ;  [ofts.j  Shak. 
VKL'LoWS,  n.  A  disease  of  horses,  cattle  and  sheep. 
VKLP,  tt.  I.  [Sax.  frealpan  ;  Dan.  gylprr.]    To  bark,  as  a 

beacle-hound  after  his  prey,  or  as  other  dogs. 
YKLl'M.NG,  ]ipr.  Harking  in  a  particular  manner. 
YKN  ITK,  n.  A  mineral  found  in  the  isle  of  Elba. 

YEo'iM  AN,  n.  [Sax.  gemtrne  ;  Sw.  fremen  ;  Dan.  gemeen.] 
1.  A  common  man,  or  one  of  the  plebeians,  of  the  first  or 
most  respectable  class  ;    a  freeholder ;  a  man  free  born. 

2.  An  otlicer  in  the  king's  household,  of  a  middle  rank 
between  a  gentleman  ana  a  groom. — '.i.  In  ships,  an  infe- 

rior officer  under  the  boatswain,  (runner  or  carpenters, 
charged  with  the  stowage,  account  and  distribution  of  the 
stores.  4.  A  name  or  title  of  certain  soldiers  ;  as,  j/eoman 
of  the  guard. 

•  YEo'MAN-LY,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  yeoman.  B.  .Jonson. 
•  YEo'MAN-RY,  n.  The  collective  body  of  yeomen  or  free- holders. 
YEKK,  r.  t.    To  throw  or  thrust  with  a  sudden,  smart 

spring.  Far.  Diet. 
YEUK,  n.  A  sudden  or  quick  thrust  or  motion. 
yERK'INGjppr.  Thrusting  with  a  quick  spring. 
YERN.     See  YEiRit. 

VER  NUT,  or  YAR'NUT,  n.  An  earthnut ;  a  pignut.   WU- 
braham, 

•  YES,  adv.  [Bax.  gise.']  A  word  which  expresses  affirma- tion or  consent ;  opposed  to  no. 
YEST.     See  Yeast. 

YE.S'TER,   a.  [G.  gestem  ;   Sax.  gystem;   li.  hesternus.] 
Last ;  last  p.ist ;   next  before  the  present ;  as,  yester  sun. 

— [ J\*<ff .    This  is  seldom  used,  except  in  the  compounds which  follow.l 

•  yES'TEK-DAY,   n.    [^ax.  gyrstan-dtrg,  gyrstemlic  dtrg.] 
1.  The  day  last  past  ;  the  day  next  before  the  present. — 
2.  Yesterday  is  used  generally  without  a  preposition  ;  as, 
I  went  to  town  yesterday. 

•  YES'TER-.MGliT,  n.  [yester  and  rnVA*.]  1.  The  last 
night.    2.  It  is  used  without  a  preposition. 

YEST'Y.     See  Yeastt. 

YET,  r.onj.  [Sax.  get,  gyt ;  Gr.  £ti.]  Nevertheless ;  not- 
withstanding J  however. 

YET,  adv,  1.  Beside;  over  and  above.  2.  Still;  the  state 
remaining  the  same.  3.  .\t  this  time;  so  soon.  4.  At 
least;  at  all.  5.  It  is  prefixed  to  words  denoting  extension 
of  time  or  continuance.  6.  irlill  ;  in  a  new  degree.  7. 
Even  ;  after  all ;  a  kind  of  emphatical  addition  to  a  nega- 

tive.   8.  Hitherto. 

t  YK'VEN,  for  ;!rire'<-  Spenser, 
YEW,  n.  [Sax.  IIP  ;  W.  yw,  or  »/?f  en ;  Fr.  if.]  An  evergreen 

tree  valued  for  its  wood  or  timber. 
YEW,  r.  i.  To  rise,  as  scum  on  the  brine  in  boiling  at  the 

salt  works.     See  Yaw.   Cyc, 
YEW'EN,  a,  Made  of  yew.  Huhberd. 
YEX,  71.  [Sax.  geocsa.]  A  hiccough.  [Little  used.] 
YEX,  r.  i.  To  hiccough. 

TY-^FkRE',  adr.  Together.  Spenser. 
YlKliU,  r.  t.  [Sax.  gieldan,  gildan,  gyldan.]  1.  Toprodtlce, 

as  land,  stock  or  funds  ;  to  give  in  return  for  latwr,  or  as 
profit.  2.  To  produce,  in  general.  3.  To  afford  ;  to 
exhibit.  4.  To  allow  ;  to  concede  ;  to  admit  to  be  true. 
5.  To  give,  as  claimed  of  right.  6.  To  permit  to  grant.  7. 
To  emit ;  to  give  up.  8.  To  resign  ;  to  give  up ;  some- 

times with  up  or  orer.    9.  To  surrender. 
YlftLD,  V.  1.  1.  To  dve  np  the  contest ;  to  submit.  2.  To 
comply  with.  3.  To  give  way ;  not  to  oppose.  4.  To 
give  place,  as  Inferior  in  rank  or  excellence. 

t  VIkLI)iA-BLE-NESS,  n.  Disposition  to  comply. 
t  YIl-.I.D' ANCE,  n.  Act  of  producing  ;  concession. 
YlftLD'ED,  pp.  Produced;  afforded;  conceded;  allowed; 

resicnert  ;  surrendered. 
Y1^^.L^  ER,  71.  One  who  yields. 
YIELDING,  ppr.    1.    Producing;    affording;  conceding; 

renlgnlng;  surrendering;   allowing.      2.   a.    Inclined  i* 
givi-  w.iy  or  corn  ply  ;  llexible  ;  accommodating. 

Yll.l,li'l.\(;,   n.    Act  uf  producing;  act  of  ituirendering, 
siiliiiiiKHioli.   Shak. 

Viri.D'I.VG-I-V,  udv.  With  compliance. 
VlKl.I)  ING-.NKHH,  n.  Dmpoaitioii  to  comply;  quality  o( 

yielding.   I'ulry. Yd'JA.N,  71.  In  the  Katl  JnilUt,  a  measure  or  distance  of 
five  miles.  Jitiat.  Ret. 

YOKE,  71.  [Sax.  iirot.  III  ioe  ;  I),  juk  ;  G.jock  ;  Fr.  jmtg.'^ I.  A  piece  of  timber,  hollowed  or  made  curving  near 
each  end,  and  fitted  with  LniWs  for  receiving  llic  neckii  ot 
oxen  ;  by  which  means  two  are  connected  for  drawing.  2. 
A  mark  of  nerviludc;  slavery  ;  bondage.  J.  A  chain  ;  a 
link  ;  a  bond  of  connection.  4.  A  couple  ;  a  Jiair ;  as,  a 
yoke  of  oxen.     .0.  Service.  Matt.  Ii. 

YOKE,  V.  I.  I.  To  put  a  yuke  on  ;  to  join  in  a  yoke.  2.  To 

couple  ;  to  Join  with  another.  3.  'J'o  eniilave ;  to  bring 
into  bondage.     4.  'i'o  rcHtrain  ;  to  confine. 

YOKED,  ;ip.  Confined  in  a  yoke  ;  joined  ;  coupled. 
YOKE'-ELM,  71.  A  tree. 
YOKE'-FEL-LOW,  or  VOKE'-.MATE,  ji.  [yoke  anA  fillow 

or  7na(«.]  1.  An  associate  ur  companion.  2.  A  mate;  a 
fellow.  Spectator. 

YOK'ING,  ppr.  Putting  a  yoke  on  ;  joining ;  coupling 
t  YOLD,  for  yielded.  Spenser. 
*  VoLK,  71.  1  'i'he  yelk  of  an  ecg  ;  [see  Yelk.]  2.  Tht 

unctuous  secretion  from  the  skin  of  sheep,  which  renders 
the  pile  soft  and  pliable.  3.  The  vUellus,  a  part  of  the 
seed  of  plants,  so  named  by  Gartner,  from  its  supposed 
analogy  with  the  yelk  of  an  egg. 

YOLP.  See   Yelp. 

YON,  YONI),  or  YON'DER,  a,  [Sax.  geond.]  Being  at  a 
distance  within  view.  Bacon. 

YON,  YOND,  or  YON'DER,  adc.  At  a  distance  within view. 

t  YOND,  a.  Mad  ;  furious,  or  alienated  in  mind.  Spenser. 
f  YORE,  a(/».  [Sax.  geara.]  Long.  Spenser. — Qf  yore,  d 

old  time  ;  long  ago ;  as,  in  times  or  days  of  yort. 
YOO,  (yu)  [Sax.  eow,  tu,  iucA ;  G.  eurh  ;  Arm.  ehuy , 

D.  gu,  or  yu,  thou.]  1.  The  pronoun  of  the  second  per- 
son, in  the  nominative  or  objective  case. — In  familiar 

language,  it  is  applied  to  an  individual,  as  thou  is  in  the 
solemn  style.  In  the  plural,  it  is  used  in  the  solemn  style 
in  the  objeLtive  case.  2.  Jou  is  used,  like  <m  in  French, 

for  any  one  ;  as,  "this  at  a  distance  looks  like  a  rock  ;  but 

as  you  approach  it,  you  see  a  little  cabin." 
YOUNG,  (yung)  a.  [Sax.  iong,  geoiig  ;  G.  jung  ;  D.  jong , 

Sw.,  Dan.  vng.]  1.  Not  having  been  long  born  ;  being 
in  the  first  part  of  life  ;  not  old  ;  used  of  animals  :  as,  a 
young  child.  2.  Being  in  the  first  part  of  growth  ;  as,  a 
youn^  plant.  3.  Ignorant;  weak;  or,  ratlier,  having  Utile 

experience. 
Y6UNG,  71.  The  offspring  of  animals,  either  a  single  an- 

imal, or  offspring  collectively. 
YoUN'GER,  (yung'ger)  a.  comp.  Not  so  old  as  another. 
Y6UN'GEST,  (yung'gest)  a.  superl.  Having  tlie  least 

age. Y6UNGISH,  (yungiish)  a.  Somewhat  young    Toiler. 
YOUNG'LING,  (yung  ling)  71.  [i^ax.  geonglirig.]  Anyani 

mal  in  the  first  part  of  life.  Dryden. 

t  Y6UNG'LY,  a.  Youthful.   Goiter. 
YOUNG  LY,  (yungly)  adv.  1.  Early  in  life  Skak.  2.  Ig 

norantly  ;  weakly  ;  [little  used.] 
YoUNG'STER,  (yung  ster)  ji.  A  young  person  ;  a  lad  ;  « 

colloquial  tcord,  Shak, 
f  Y6UNGTH,  for  youth,  Spenser, 
YOUNK'FIR,  71.    Among  seamen,  a  stripling  in  the  service. 
YOCR,  (yure)  a,  pronom,  [from  you  ;  Sax.  eoirer  :  G.  ruer,] 

1.  Belonging  to  you.  2.  It  is  used  indefinitely.  3.  Your* 
is  used  as  a  substitute  for  a  noun  in  Uie  nominative  o" 

objective. 
YOuR-SELF',pro7i.;pJu.  Yourselves,  [y our rmd self .]  1.  A 

word  added  to  you,  to  express  distinction  emphatically 
between  you  and  other  persons  ;  as,  this  work  you  must 
do  yourself.     2.  It  is  used  as  the  reciprocal  pronoun. 

YOOTH,  (yuth)  71.  [Sax.  iuguth,  iugoth,  iogoth,  geogalh  ; 
G.JHgend;  D.jougd.]  1.  The  part  of  life  that  succeeds 
to  childhood. — In  a  general  sense,  youth  denotes  the  nhole 
early  part  of  life,  from  infancy  to  manhood  ;  but  it  is  not 
unusual  to  divide  the  stages  of  life  into  infancy,  chiUUiood, 
youtJi,  and  manhood.  2.  .\  young  man.  3.  A  young  per- 

son, male  or  female.  4.  Young  persons  collectively. 
YOOTH  FUL,  a.  1.  Young.  2.  Pertaining  to  the  early 

part  of  liie.  3.  Suitable  to  the  first  part  of  life.  4.  Freeh  , 
vigorous,  as  in  youth. 

YOCTH  FI'I.-LY,  adr.  In  a  youthftil  manner. 
t  YOUTH  HOOD,  71.  The  state  of  youth.  Chevne. 

fYOCTH'lA'ja.   Young;  early  in  life.  SpenJer. 
tYOl'TH'Y,  a.  Young.  [Bad,  and  not  used.]  Spectator 
Y-PIGHT',  a.  Fixed,  that  is,  pitched.  Spenser. 
YT'TRI-.A,  71.  [so  c^ed  from  Ytterby,  a  quarry  in  Sweden.] 

One  of  the  earths. 

\'T  TRI-OUS,  a.  Pertaining  to  yttria ;  containing  yttria. 

•SuSjfntfpsu.    ̂ ,  e,  I,  o,  0,  t,  i-^n^.-FAB,  FALJ<,VVH^T;-PR6Y;-FLN,  MARLNE,  BUlDi—    ̂   Oittlcf. 
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YT'TRI-UM,  71.  The  base  of  yttria. 
YT'TRO-Ce  RITE,  ;i.  A  mineral. 
YT'TKO-eOL  UM-BITK,  n.  A  mineral  containing  yt- 

tria. 

yT'TRO-TAN'TA-LITE,  n.  A  mineral. 
YU€K,  «.  i.  Toitcll.  [Local.]    Orost. 

yUFl'S,  n.  Russia  leallier,  prepared  from  ox-hides  in  a  pe- culiar manner.  Tooke. 

YUG,  or  YOG,  n.  In  the  myt.'ulorii  of  India,  an  a{e  ;  mm 
uf  the  agex  inlu  which  tlie  Umduu*  divide  Ikn  du.-~UioO  b( eiLsten.e  of  the  Wi.rld. 

YO'LAN,  n.  ,\  bt-auliful  lluwrring  tr**  of  C'hlika. 
YCLE,  n.   [.Sai.  luir,  ftokal,  gtkai,  gfvl  ,  Arm.  g<m4l,gt*r- 

il.\    The  name  ancieuily  givcu  to  ClirwUuai 
t  YlTX,  n.   A  hiccough, 
f  YUX,  V.  >.  To  hiccuu(lt 

z. 

Zthe  last  letter  of  the  English  Alphabet,  is  a  sibilant  ar- 
j  ticulation,  and  is  merely  a  vocal  S.     It  bears  tlie  same 

relation  to  *  as  »  does  to  /.     With   us  it  has  not  a  com- 
pound sound,  nor  is  it  a  double  consonant,  as  in  tlie  Ital- 

ian and  German.     It  is  as  simple  in  its  sound  as  .S. 

Ab  a  numeral,  Z  stands  for  -20UU,  and,  with  a  dash  over  it,  Z, 
for  2,000,000. 

Za'BA-ISM.     SeeSABiAifisK. 
ZACeilO,  n.  The  lowest  part  of  the  pedestal  of  a  column 
ZAF'KER,  n.  The  residuum  of  cobalt,  after  the  sulphur, 

arsenic,  and  other  volatile  matters  have  been  expelled. 
ZANY,  it.  [It.  lannr.]   A  nierry-andrew  ;  a  buffoon. 
Za'.VY,  v.  t.   To  mimic.  Beaumunt. 
ZAP'OTE,  n.  In  MeAco,  the  generic  name  of  fruiu  which 

are  roundish  and  contain  a  hard  stone. 

ZaR'NIGH,  n.  The  name  of  a  genus  of  fossils. 
ZEA,  n.  The  generic  name  of  maize. 
ZEAL,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ri\oi  ;  L.  telus.]    Tassionate  ardor  in  the 

pursuit  of  any  thing. 
tZEAL,  1).  i.  To  entertain  zeal.  Bacon. 
fZEALED,  a.   Filled  with  zeal.  Fuller. 
ZeAL'LESS,  a.  Wanting  zeal.  Hammond. 
♦ZEALOT,  (zel  ut)  n.    One  who  engages  warmly  in  any 

cause,  and  pursues  his  object  with  earnestness  and  ardor ; 
one  whose  ardor  is  intemperate  and  censurable. 

ZEALOT  I-CAL,  a.  Ardently  zealous.  [/,.  u.l  Strypc. 
fZEAL'OT-RY,  71.  Behavior  of  a  zealot.  Bp.  Taylor. 
•ZEAL'OUS,  (zel'us)  a.  Warmly  engaged  or  ardent  in  the 

pursuit  of  an  object.  Law. 
•ZEAL'OUS-LY,  (zel'us-ly)  adv.   With  passionate  ardor  ; 

with  eagerness.  Qal.  iv 
*  ZEAL'OUS-NESS,  (zel'us-nes)  n.  The  quality  of  being 

zealous ;  zeal. 
Ze'BRA,  71.    An  animal  of  the  genus  equus,  beautifully 

marked  with  stripes  ;  a  native  of  Africa. 
ZEBU,  71.  A  variety  of  the  common  ox,  with  a  hump  on 

the  shoulders. 

•ZkCIIIN,  71.  A  Venetian  gold  coin;  usually  written  se- 
i/uin,  vrhich  see. 

ZED,  n.  A  name  of  the  letter  Z.  Shak. 
ZEDO-A-RY,  71.    A  medicinal  root,  belonging  to  a  plant 

growing  in  the  East  Indies.     It  is  a  warm  stomachic. 
ZEINE,  71.  A  substance  of  a  yellowish  color,  soft,  insipid 

and  elastic,  procured  from  Indian  corn. 
ZE-MI.N  D.\R,  71.  In  India,  a  feudatory  or  land-holder,  who 

governs  a  district  of  country. 
ZEMINUARY,  71.  The  jurisdiction  of  a  zemindar. 
ZEND,  71.  A  language  that  formerly  prevailed  in  Persia. 
ZEND'A-VES-TA,  71.  Among  the   rersees,  a  sarrud  book 

ascribed  to  Zoroaster,  and  reverenced  as  a  bible,  or  sole 
rule  of  faith  and  practice.     It  is  often  called   Zend,  by 
contraction.  .    ,    m.    . 

•Zk'.NITH,  71.  [Fr. ;   It.  if Tiit ;  Sp.  lemt,  or  cenil.]    That 
point  in  the  visible  celestial  hemisphere,  which  is  vertical 

to  the  spectator,  and  from  which  a  direct  periH'ndicular 
line,  passing  through  the  spectator,  and  extended,  would 

proceed  to  the  centre  of  the  earth.     It  in  opposed  to  nado-. 
ZE  O-LITE,  71.  [Gr.  ̂tw,  to  boil.]  A  mineral. 
ZR-O-LlT'ie,  a.  Pertaining  to  zeolite. 
ZE-O-LIT'I-FORM,  a.  Having  the  form  of  zeolito. 

Z^PII'YR,  71.  [L.  irphyraa;  Gr.  ̂£(/.iipo{.]  The  west  wind  ; 

and,  poetically,  any  soft,  mild,  gentle  breeze. 
ZF.R'D.\,  71.  An  animal  of  the  canine  genus. 

Zk'RO,  71.  [It.]    Cipher;  nothing.    The   point  of  a  ther- mometer from  which  it  is  grndiiati-d 

ZEST,  71.  ri'ers.]     1.  A  pieceororange  or  lemon-p<Tl,  used 

to  give  navor  to  iKpior;  or  the  line  thin  oil  that  Hpiirti.  out 

of  it  when  squeezed  ;  also,  the  wo<«ly,  thick  skin  .iiiar- 

tering  the  kernel  of  a  walnut.     2.  Relish  ;  iomething  that 
gives  a  pleasant  titste  ;  or  the  taste  itself. 

ZEST,   v.l.    1.  To  give  a  relish  or  llavor  to;  to  hrighu-n 

t;istc  or  rfilish.     2.  To  cut  the  peel  of  an  orange  or  h-nion 

from  top  to  bottom  into  thin  slips  ;  or  to  B<iuccze  the  |ioel over  the  surface  of  any  thing. 

Zl'VTA,  71.    1.  .\  Greek  letter.     3.  A  little  cUxirt  or  cham- 
ber, with  pipes  running  along  the  walls,  to  convey  into  It 

fresh  air,  or  warm  vapor  from  below 

ZE-TET  IC.  a.    [Gr.  ̂»7tc«ii.]  Thai  leeka  ;  that  protnit  by 
Inquiry,      i'he  lelettc  method,  to  maUfmim ,  MliiX  u»r4 in  investigation. 

ZEOG'.MA,  n.     [Gr.  ̂ tuy^a.J     A    fifurr    In    grommar,   by 
which  an  adjective  nr  verb   which  ajrrr»  with  a   nearer 
word,  is,  by  way  of  ■upplemeot,  referred  to  another  muf* remow. 

Zlil'ET,  i>.  An  animal  of  the  genua  ritrfrro.   Cy<. 
ZKi  / A(i,  a.   llaTiiiR  ahort  turns. 
ZIG  /AG,  n.  Something  that  has  chort  tumi  or  angle*. 
ZU;  ZA<;,  r.  I.  Toliiriii  with  »hi>rt  turns. 
ZI.MKNT  W.^-TKU,   or   t<  iP'PER  WATER,  to  a  name 

given  to  water  found  in  copper  minca  ;  water  imprrgiia- ted  with  cupper. 

ZIM  (i.ME,    \  n.  [Gr.  ̂v/it;.]  One  of  the  conKituenli  of  glo- 
ZV.MtJ.ME,  I      ten.   Irr. 
7.1SC,  I  n.   [<;.,  Sw.,  I>an.  zmk.     The  latter  ortbofrapby, 

ZI.N'K,  I      link,  is  the  more  correct.]   A  luctal  of  a  brilluinl white  color,  with  a  shade  of  blue. 
ZI.NKIF'ER-OLS,   o.    [:ini,    and     L.   /m..]     Producinf zink. 

ZI.N'K  Y,  a.  Pertaining  to  zink,  or  having  iu  appearance. 
ZIK  €0.\,  71.  Callid  al-so  jar^f  on  of  Lrylon,  a  mineral  uriflo 

ally  found  in  Ceylon,  in  the  sands  of  rivers. 
ZIR-CO.NI-A,  n.  .\  peculiar  earth  obtained  from  the  gem 

zircon  ;  a  fine,  white  (H)wder    Cvc 
ZIR  CO-MTK,  71.  .\  variety  of  the  zircon. 
ZIR-C(").\I-i;.M.  71.  The  metallic  basis  uf  lirronia 
ZIVO-LO,  71.  .\  bird  resembling  the  yfllow-hnniiner 
ZIZ'EL,  71.  The  sualik  or  earlcwi  marmot.   Cyri<T. 
ZOt'CO,  Zo'CLE,  or  Zouct)  I.o,  ti.    [It.   tivfo/e  .  from 

L.  S0CCU.1.]  A  s(|iinre  bo<ly  under  the  Uuw  nf  a  i«-ilniial 
&.C.,  serving  for  the  support  of  a  bu«t,  utatue  or  roluiiin. 

ZO'DI-AC,  71.   [Fr.  lodiauuc  ;  It.,  Sp.  -.ojutro  .   !,.  :„J,^ciu.j 
1.  A  broad  circle   in  the  heavens,  containing  thf  twrlv* 
signs  through  which  the  sun  passes  in  Its  annual  courM 
2.  A  girdle. 

ZO  DI'.l-e.'VL,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  zodiac.— Zodiacal  lukt 
a  luminous  track  or  space  in  the  heavens,  resembling  iiut 
of  the  milky-way. 

ZOIS'lTE,  71.  [from  fan  Zms.]  .K  mineral. 

ZO.NE,  n.   (L.  zona  :  Gr.  ̂ wvr;.]     1.  A  girdle.  Drfden.—O 
In  geography,  a  division  of  the  earth,  with  respect  Id  tha 
ttmperature  of  dilferent  latiludei.    U.  Circuit ,  circumfer- ence. 

Zri.N'ED,  (1.  Wearing  a  zone.  rope. 
Zo.NK'LESS,  a.   .Nut  haviiiR  a  zone.   Covwrr. 
Zn\i.\.\R,  n.  A  belt  or  girdle,  whiih  the  Chriatiana  and 

Jews  in  the   I.evaiit  are  obliged  to  wear,  to  duiingulth 
them  from  the  .Mohaniinedaiis. 

Z()  <)<;  RA  PIIER,  n.   One  who  deacribei  anlmab,  their 
forms  and  habits. 

ZO  (I  GRAPH  I-CAL,  a.  Pertaining  to  tht  deacnp(k>n  of animals. 

ZO  (HJ'RA-PIIY,  71.  [Gr.  ̂ wov  and  ypa^.]    A  deacrtpUoa 
of  unimaU,  their  forms  and  habits. 

Zri'O  LITE,  n.  [(Jr.  ̂vjoi  and  >iCo».]  An  animal  iubaUnca, 
petrified  or  frtisil.  .MiTin. 

ZO  O  LOG'I fAL,  a.  IVrtainIng  tn  riwlogy. 
ZO-O-l/Hji-CAL  LY,  a</r.  According  to  the  princlpica  of 

r.oology.   Lairrence. 
ZO OL'O  GIST,  n.  One  who  U  well  ver»ed  In  the  natural 

history  ofaniiiiaN,  or  who  describe*  anImaU. 
ZO-OL(J  GV,  n.   [<;r.  ̂>-'ot  and  Xo>ix.]     A  Irr-itta*  on  ani 

muls,  or  the  science   of  nnimnl*  ,  llial  biaiirh   of  n.ttura. 
history  which  ren|>cctj  Uie  fornu,  cUaaihcalion,  huU>>y 
and  habits  of  nnimil*. 

ZO-UN'IC,  a.  [Gr.  ̂"-o*.]  Pertaining  In  animals. 
ZOdN'oMV,  n.  (Gr.  ̂wi>»  and  »«^os.)    The  law*  of  anI 

nial  life,  or  the  »cienrr  which  trraU  of  the  phenomena  ot 
nnliiial  life,  their  c.iu»e«  and  relation*. 

Zo  O  PIITTE.     Set  /oorMTTi. 

ZO-OPII'O  RIG,  a.    ((Jr.  ̂ 1*01'  and  if'oiutt.]    Th»  •.oiykorU 
cnliimn  is  oiu-  wliirli  aiipports  the  hgiire  of  an  anmi.tl 

ZOCl'll  (l-Rl'S,   n.    In  ancifHl  arekuretmrt,  the  same  wilb 

'  the  /H«M  In  mcdrm  artkuielar0  ;  a  part  between  the  ar 

*'^eSvnopsU.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE  i-Bl.LI,.  UNITE.-C  aa  K  ;  0  ..  J  i  »  a.  Z  ;
  CII  M  8H  ;  TU  M  l.U«.   t  01^^ 
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thUmvn  nnd  comic«  ;  lo  called  from  the  flgurea  of  animnli 
curved  ii|><iii  It. 

y,r>'<  I  Pll^'l'l',,  n.  Kir.  ̂ u)ov  nntl  ifivrov.]  In  nnturat  hiflnry, 
a  liixly  Kii|>|>iMi«(l  to  pnrtiiki)  of  lliu  iinliiro  txitli  of  iiii  niii- 
niui  Hiiil  u  vcKclJiblu,  hucIi  iu  inailrc|)<)r)!ii. 

ZO-O  I'll  V   TO-I.OO'I-CAI.,  a.  rertnlnlng  to  r-oopliytiilogy. 

Zf).()  IMIV-'IX)I,'()  6V,  71.   \znoj>hytf,ani\  (Jr.  Aoyoj.]  'i'lic 
imliiriil  lilHtory  of /.(MiiiliyteH.  ICd.  F.nryc. 

7,()-()  r'D-MIS'J',  n.  (>n«   who  (liHKitctH  Iho  bodlei  of  bnite 
niiliiialH  -,  n.  coiiipamtlvn  aiintombit. 

7,0  dTO-.MY.  n.  [(Jr.  ̂ u)Ov  nnd  rnim).)    Anatomy ;  /lardr- 
u/.ir/i/,  the  diiutectinK  of  bodieii  uf  beajitii  or  brutu  animals  ; 
romnarative  anatomy. 

ZdU'IL,  n.  A  fetid  animal  of  the  wctwcl  kind. 
ZIIF'FO  U),  n.    fit.    lufoUi.]    A   little   (lute   or   nngeolet, 

eH|iocially  that  which  Ih  imed  to  teach  birdu. 
ZO'MATIO,  n.  A  combination  of  the  zujnlc  acid  and  a  flull- 

flable  baae.  Urt. 

7,Ci'MIC,  a.  [Or.  ̂u/ji),  ferment.]  The  lumi'c  acid  Ik  proeur 
cil  friitii  many  arcHcfnl  vcg<-table  lubatancea.   Vre. 

7.IJ-.Mi>  l.')r;i(;AIj,  a.  rnrtainlnii  t»  -/.umology. 
/,i;  Mol.'oOLST,  71.  One  who  M  akilled  lu  the  fernurntiUloD 

of  liqiiorN. 

7,(1  MOI/Xi  <jY,  n.  [Gr.  ̂w//i)  nnd  ̂ oyot.']  A  treatU<'  on  the fi-rfMcnlaKon  of  lifpiorH,  or  the  doctrine  of  fermenlalion. 

7,I/M<)  SIM'r.-'I'KK,  71.  [(Jr.  ij|ij//w<7it  and /jjrptw.J  An  In- 
mniinpnt  proixMcd  by  Hwammerdam  fr)r  OMCertairiinK  the 
dfgriT  of  fermentation  occasioned  by  the  mixture  of  dif- 

ferent lli|uid>i,  and  the  degree  of  heat  which  they  acquire 
in  fermentation. 

ZI'll'LITK,  71.  A  Vennvian  mineral. 
ZV(J  ()  I)A(J'rV-I,()l,H,  a.  [dr.  ̂ tyon  and  ̂ i«rv>of.J 

IlavinK  the  toei  i\\»\K»eA  in  paim. 

ZY(J.(»-.MA'r  K;,  a.  ((Jr.  ̂ ivyfia.]  I'ertainlnn  to  a  bone  of 
the  liead,  called  alio  on  jugalt,  or  cheek-bone,  or  to  tit* 
bony  •rcD  under  wbicti  tbe  lemporiU  inuacle  | 
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\B'A-€A,  n.    A  plant  of  East  India. 
AB-A-CIS'€US,   n.      In  ancient  architecture,    The    square 
compartments  of  Mosaic  pavi'mi'iits. 

\B-A'LIEN-A-TKD,  pp.    TranslVrred  from  one  to  another. 
AB-A'HEN-A-TING,  ppr.    Traiisffrring  from  one  to  an- other. 

A-BAN-DON-EE',  n.    In  law,  one  to  whom  any  thing  ia abandoned. 

A-BANU'UM,  n.    In  old  law,  any  thing  forfeited  or  confla- cated. 

A-B.'VU.M',  n.    A  speciog  of  red  clay.    [JVot  in  use.] 
A-BAW-ED,  p;?.    Abashed.     [Ubs.]     Chaucer. 
AB-IiAI/-,\'VI,  n.    The  EKypiian  melon. 
AB'DEST,  n.     Purification  ;  a  M.-ilmmmedan  rite. 
^h  initin.     [L.]     From  the  beginniiifj. 

AB-JU'DI-GA-TED,  pp.ot  a.    Given  by  judgment  from  one to  another.  Knoicles. 

A-BLAZE,  arfo.    On  lire;  in  a  blaze.     Milman. 

AB-LU'VI-ON,  71.    [L.  abluo.]    That  which  iu  washed  off. 
Dwiffht. 

AB'-NET,  n.    The  girdle  of  a  Jewish  priest. 
AB'NO-DATE,  ?>.  t.    To  rut  knots  from  trees. 
AB-0-Lr"rin.\-lSM,  n.     Thi'  piiiiriplfs  of  an  abolitionist. 
AB-O-IjI'TIOX  IST,  n.     A  pirsori  wlio  favors  abolition,  or 

the  immediate  ciiiaiicipatioii  of  sl.ivrs. 

A-BOL'LA,  re.     [Lat.]    An  ancient  military  garment. 
AB-O-MA'SUM,  >  n.     [L.  omasum.'^    The  fourth  stomach  of 
AB-OMA'SUS,   \     a  ruminant  animal ;  the  maw. 
AB'RA-ZITE,  n.    [G.  a  ncg.  and  lifia!:,oi,  to  bubblr.\   A  min- 

eral that  does  not  effervesce  before  the  blow-pipe     See 
GisMONniN.     Shepard. 

AB-RA-ZlT'ie,   a.     In   mineraloinj,  not  effervescing   when 
melted  before  the  blow-pipe.     Shipard. 

A-BOVE-SAIl),  a.     Mentioned  or  recited  before. 
AB-RE-NUN-CI-.VTIO\,   n.     Renunciation;    absolute  de- 

nial.    [JVo(  used.]     Meke. 

AB-REP'TION,    n.    [L.  ahripio.]    A    carrying  away;    or 
state  of  hi-ins  seized  and  carried  away. 

AB-RO-TA-.\om' n.     [Gr.  a/ypoToi'oi',  and  nJof,  form.]     A 
spi'cirs  of  perforated  coral  or  madre|)ore. 

AB-RUrrKD,  a.    Torn  off;  torn  asunder. 

AB-HKN  T  I'.I),  pp.     Retired  or  withdrawn. 
AB-S1;NTI;i;  ISM,  n.    Absence  from  duty  or  station. 
AB-SENTIN(;, /ipr.     Departing:  withdrawing. 
AB'SO  LirriS.M,  71.    State  of  being  absolute;  or  principles 

of  absolute  government. 

Msquc  hoc;  witlinut  this  or  that;   t'n  law,  words   used   In traversing  what  has  been  alledged,  and  is  repeated. 
AB-STKNTK )N,  71.    The  act  of  restraining. 
AB'VO  I.ATE,  r.  t.    To  ny  from. 
AB-VO  1,A'T1().\,  n.    The  act  of  flying  from. 
A-CAI>'KP1IA,  71.     .\n  order  of  marini- animals.     Cuvier. 
A€'A-l,El'UK,  n.    [Gr.]    A  marine  animtil ;  a  gelatine,  with 

viscera  embedded  in  its  substance,     h'irbtj. 
A-€ANTH'ICE,  71.    The  sweet  juice  of  ivy  buds.     fCnowles. 
A-€AN'ZI-t,   n.  plur.    The  name  given  to  light-home  In 

Turkev.     knowle.^'. 

A€'A-R'[JS,  77.    A  tick ;  a  small  arrinilaled  aidmal. 
A-€AT- \-r,i:PTie,  a.     Incomprehensible. 

A-€A  Til  Ml'  SfA,  n.     [dr.]     In  siirurry,  the  filth  or  Bordcs 
proiiiiliii^'  Irom  a  wound  ;  impurity. 

A€-CEiNT'OR,  7j.    lu  music,  one  Uiat   Bings  the    leading 
part. 

A€-CENT'U-A-TED,  pp.    Marked  or  pronounced  with  an accent. 

A€-CENT'U-A-TING,  ppr.    Marking  or  pronouncing  with an  accent. 

A€-CE9S'I-BLY,  adv.     So  as  lo  be  accessible. 
A€-€LA-MA'TION,  71.     In  archniohcni,  a  r<>prr<ientntlon  In 

sculpture  or  on  medals  of  people  expressing  joy.     h'.lmo. 
A€-€LI'MAT]j,  v.  t.  [ac  for  ad,  and  climatr.]    To  habituate 
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tlie  body  to  a  climate  not  nailvi-,  »o  an  i>ol  (o  be  peculUfij' 
expos4-d  to  im  endemic  di«-ajt.-» 

A€-CLI-MA"1'IU.\,  n.     The  pr'Kcw  uf  b^-comiiig  babttuU«d to  a  Ibnlirn  cljmnie. 

AC  eMMA-TUKE,  n.    Act  of  aecUmaUi^,  or  a  lUW  of 
being  arclimnli-d.     CaJdurlt. 

Af  fOM  Mo-UA-BLE-.NJiW,   ».     Tlie  capabUlIT  of  u cnmniiKlniinK. 

AC-€t).M  .M(»  l»A  TfVK,  a.     Fuml«hlnjt  accnmmoduion. 
A€-€UM  PLICE-SHIP,  n.    The  iitJile  ol  being  an  arcom 

plice.     Jl.  Taylor. 

At;-€(  )RD',  r.  t.    To  grant,  to  give,  lo  concede ;  as,  10  aet0rd oni-  due  praise. 

A€-C()RI)I  O.V,  n.  (from  accord.]    A  (mall  kf-rrd  wind  h»- 
stniment,  whose  lon<»  arc  generated  by  tlie  jiay  of  wind 
upon  metallic  reeds. 

AC-COl^CHE  MESr,  n.  accoosk'nofg.    (Fr.l     DellvctT  to 

childbed.  «      '       J A€-€()U.\"r.A-BI,Y,  adv.     In  on  arcounlable  maniKf. 
Ae-eU'.MU-L.\-TIVE-LV,  oiir.    In  an  accumulative  man 

ner;  in  hea|)s. 

A-C'EPU'A-L.V,  n.  plu.    .MolluKan  animals  liaving  00  itead, 
as  the  oyster  and  muscle.     Ilell. 

A-CI:PH'.\-M,  n.     (G.  (I  andc((>a>i).]A  aecl  ofltvrlcri  who ncknowledifed  no  chief  or  head. 

A<JE-P()I.\T,  n.     The  side  of  a  die  that  lia«  but  one  *poL 
A-<;E11B'A  TING,  ppr.     Making  sour. 
A-CKR'I  DK.S,  n.  n/ur.     Plasters  without  wax.     KmoicUt. 
AC'E-R(!)SE,  a.     In  hatanii,  linear,  rii:id  and  lapermg  from  a 

narrow  base  to  a  line  point ;  ns  the  leaves  i<i jvntprr.  /t.c. 
A-C'ER'RA,  71.     A  vessel  In  which   inceiute  han  Ik-cu  burnt 

A'how/m. 

.\-('1;KV-.\L,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  heap. 
A-CERV'ATE,  r.  t.    To  heap  up. 

A-CllE'Nl-L'.M,  n.     [Gr.  n\riii,  |>oor.]     In  bctany,  an  appa- 
rently  naked   sf^nl,   which,    besidi-s  it*  pro(K-r  rnv.-r,   baa 

a  calyx  overspn-ading  it,  as  the  (.°om|»«ila*.     I>t  C<ind. 
AGH'K-KON',  n.  [Gr.  a\ti,  |>.'iin,  and  pojt,  a  river  or  lOTram. ' 

A  fabled  river  of  hell  or  Uie  lower  ri-glon.       .Incimt  PirtU 
A€H-E  KirSIAN,   o.    Pertaining  10  Achcru«ia,  a  lake  la 
Campania,  in  Itnlv. 

A-€ULA.M-YI)E-drS,  a.    [a  ne«.  and  Gr.    x^a;'*^  ■  (V 
menl.l  In  frotonv,  naked,  having  no  tloral  <tivelo|i.   LiudJrf 

ACH'MlTi;,  H.     .\rhniltic  augUe  spar,     ."i/irparj. 
A€H  RO  MA  TK;  I  TV,  It.     Stat    IhImj  nrlimm.Mk. 
A€irRO  .M.V-TIS.M,   n.      Ihu  Male   of    Ulng    achromadA 

Jlrrwftrr. 

AeilY-RrrE,  n.    See  OiorrAsa.  [Kntmlm 

/\  CICUL.t;,  n.    plur.     'I'hc    pilrkin    of   •nme    aiUmaM 
A-€I,II)E,    71.     [I.nt.]     A    sharp  Javelin,  with  a  lt»>nc  ftj» 

drawins  It  bark,  when  thrown,  uwxl  by  the  Koinaii*. 
A-€OS.MI-.\,  71.     A  bad  »tate  of  health,  and  a  low  uf  natu 

ral  color.     A;inir/c.«. 

A€-UI'IK  A  nil.  I  TV,  n.  8ialr  of  being  acquirable.  Pattf 
A€  tillK  I.N(;.  n.     Acoulrenient. 
AC-til  IS  rr  IVK  .\K.>J."1,  n.     I).»irc  of  powwlon. 
AC  RI  MO  .\I  ̂ iCS  NEHH,  a.    Tlic  Mau  or  quaUty  of  be 

Ingarrimonioiis. 
A-CRITA,  71.  p/ii.    |G'    ̂ .    ....     iM.l,,--.  r„ii,i.-         \   ..>nv 

given  to  certain  ̂ p-  ■  '  »• 
Kirhy.     2.  In  medico  <  .  >0 

and  expulsion  of  niMii.. 
A-CRO  LITII.  n.     [(ir.  a.fi..»,  ttJk.1 /ktj'«».,     lu  *,,J.,u,tmrt 

and  sculpture,  a  irtatue  wbu«  rxutanltlr*  «rciv  of  Mnne. 
Klmri,. 

A-€KOP'0 MS.  M.    [Gr.  djrpat,  and  roXi(.]    A  citadel:  (IM 
clUiib'l  In  Athens. 

A  C-TIN'K  \ ,  n.     An  onliT  of  polypr«.     CunVr. 
AC-TINOM  K  TKK,  n.     (tJr.  ij«riK.a  rav,  and/iciMir,  mtth 

siiD*.]    An  insininirni  for  mnuurtng  the  InlciMdly  uf  aoiar 
mdiatlnn.     Daultrnf. 

*See  Si/nopsi.^.     A,  £,  I,  0,  t.  t,  lon^.-PAH,  VAIA.,  \VII;»T;-PReV ;  Pl.N.  MAKI.N>;  »!RI) 

MOVE,  BOpK,  DOVE ;-ByLL,  UNITE.— Ca«K;  6  a»  J;  S  aa  Z;  CH  m  .'<H    Til  m  in  a.j. 
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Arril  AI.  TZr,  p.  t.    To  miiki>  ncliiaL 
yX*"!'!'  A  I.  1/  I.\<J,  }ipr.     MakltiK  nclunl 
A<"IM     \l.  M>S,  n.    'I'll 
AD'A  riS,    n.     All   niiliiinl   nf   tin-   imrhydrrinntniiii   ordir, 

Hiiiii>  wlin(  r<'H<iiililini;  n  licilRr  lioK ;  now  cxtliirt.  Ilurklnnit. 
A  KAl'T  A  lll,i;  Ni:ys,   n.    Tin:  <iiinllty   ol  Ix-lng   cnpnlile 

of  iiila|ilalioii. 

JId  arliil'rium  ;  [\..]  nt  will  or  plcanurc. 
^d  cniilniulitm.  [L.J  'I'o  nipllviilu;  ad  cnplandum  vul/futy  to 

plriiM'  iiikI  allriiri  tlic  iKipiiliir.r. 
JIddrndum,  pill,  addenda.  [\j.\  Tliiiif;H  to  bu  aililitl ;  an  a\y 

IH'lHliX. 

Al>'l>I^K,  r.  I.    To  innkn  romipt  or  mnrhid.     Seolt. 
AD  DU'Cr.K.  n.     One  tlint  nililiiriN. 
A-DKI/O  I'ODK,  »i.  [(Jr.  a  privniivo,  ̂ r{Sn<:,  npparcnt,  nnd 

mi's,  roiil.J     AiiHiiiniiil  wlioiu'  I'tHtt  l.'<iiiit  iippannt.    ̂ Vorin. 
Al>  KN  OT'O-MY,  n.  ICir.  iiiif)!',  a  eland,  nnd  ro^irj,  ti  nit- 

liiif!.]  In  nnalumy  ana  surgrry,  a  cutting  or  Incision  of  a 
Ciniid.     Morin. 

A-UEl'T  IS  r,  n.     An  adcpL 
JId  finrm.  [K.]  To  llii' end. 
Jtd  komintm.  [L.]  To  tlie  man ;  to  the  Interests  or  principle 

of  llio  man. 

JId  indrfinitum.  [L.l  To  an  Indffinite  cxt'-nU 
JJd  infinUiim.  [L.l  To  ciuliiss  t-xtent. 
Jid  inijuircndum.  fij.l  For  inipiiry,  a  writ. 

JId  nitrrtm.  [I, J  In  till'  iiicaii  timo ;  for  the  present 
AI)-.I  \'<  'KNM'LY,  (ulr.     Mo  as  to  be  adjacent. 
AD  .irST  A  HLIO,  a.    That  may  or  can  hi:  adjusted. 

AnJU'l'ACE,  or  A-.IU'TA6E,  n.  A  tube  fitted  to  the  mouth 
of  a  vcsst'l  through  which  water  is  played  in  a  fountain. 
Kncyc. 

^d  lihitiim.  [L.l  At  plea.siirc,  without  restriction- 
AIVMIfS'l-RLY.  adv.     So  a.s  to  be  admitted. 
AD-MO.V'I  TIVK  I,Y,  adv.     Hv  admonition. 
AD-\r  lU-I,  \ 'rKD,  n.     Clouded;  obscured. 
A-DOPTlO.X-IS'l',  H.  One  who  maintains  that  Christ  waa 

the  son  of  (Jixl  bv  adoption  only.     Jilurdock. 
A-DOU  I\G  LY,  nJr.    By  adoration. 
A-DORN'ER,  n.     One  who  adorns. 
A-DORN'Ii\G-I.Y,  adv.    By  adorning. 
Jid  rrfermdum.  [L.l  For  further  consideration. 
Jid  valorem.  [L.)  According  to  the  value.  An  ad  valorem 

duly  is  a  certain  per  centage  on  the  value  or  price. 

AP-VF,€-TI"TIOLS,  a.     Brought  from  another  place. 
AD  VEN-TI'TIOUS-NESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  adventi- tious. 

AD-VENTURE-FUL,  a.  Given  to  adventure;  full  of  en- 
terprise.    Hmtham. 

AD  VER  SARI-OL'S,  n.     Adversan,'.     [Bad.]     Southey. 
AD  VERT'F.XT-LY,  adv.    In  an  advertent  mamier. 
AD-VTS-A-HLY,  ndr.     With  advice. 

AD\'0-€ATIvSHIl*.  n.    The  olfice  or  duly  of  an  advocate. 
A-DY-N.\M'IC,  a.     Weak,  destitute  of  strength. 
A-DYN'A-MY,  n.  (Gr.  a  privative,  and  riica/ii?,  power.]  In medicine,  weakness  occasioned  by  disease.     Morin. 

A-DYTUM,  n.  [Lat.  Gr.  a.' utui.]  A  secret  apartment.  In 
ancient  temples  a  secret  place  whence  oracles  were 
given. 

.tfl-NE'ID,  71.    The  heroic  poem  of  Virgil. 
A-ER-OM'E-TER,  n.  An  instrument  for  ascertaining  the 

density  or  rarity  of  air.     Morin. 

A-E-RO-S€EP'SY,  n.  [Gr.  anp  and  aKCmofiai,  to  explore.] 
The  faculty  of  perception  by  the  medium  of  the  air,  sup- 

posed to  reside  in  the  antennte  of  insects. 

A-E-RO-STAT'I€S,  n.    The  science  of  aerial  navigation. 
^S-THET'IC,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  perception  of  the  beauti- ful.    See  Esthetic. 

iES-THET'K'S,  n.  [Gr.  niV9f)7(f.]  The  science  which  treats of  the  beautiful.    See  Esthetics. 

.a:-TI-0L'O-GY.     See  Etiology. 

AF-F.\B-U-LA'T10N,  n.    The  moral  of  a  fable.   Knomlcs. 
AF-FEer-I-BIL'I-TY,  n.    The  slate  of  being  alfectible. 
AF-FE€TI-BLK,  a.    That  may  be  artected. 
A-FORE-THOUGHT,  a.  [aforr  and  Ihoii^ht.]  Premeditated, 

prepense ;  as,  malice  aforethought,  wliich  is  required  to 
constitute  murder.     Com.  Law. 

Ji  fortiori.  [L.]  With  stronger  reasons. 

AF-rRANX'IlIS-ED,  pp.    Made  free. 
AF-FRAN'CHIS-ING.  ppr.    Making  free. 
AF-FRIGHT'FUL-LY,  adv.    Frightfully. 
AF-FR0\T1NG-LY,  adv.    In  an  affronting  manner. 
AF-TER-A€-CEP-TATIOi\,  n.    A  sense  not  at  first  ad- 

mitted.    Knoirle.'!. 

AF-TKR-DI-VrLG'EIl,  71.    A  subsequent  divulger.   Baxter. 
AF-TER-STA6E,  ti.     A  subsequent  stage. 
AF-TER-WIT-XESS,  71.    A  subsequent  or  future  witness. 

AG'.\-MOL'S,  a.     [Gr.  a  neg.  and  la/iof,  marriage.]     In  bota- ny, having  no  visible  organs  of  fructification.    I.indlry. 

A-G.-\STRI-A,  71.  p/u.    [Gr.  a  and  )us-'7P.]    A  class  of  ma- 
rine animals,  supposed  to  be  destitute  of^intestines.     Kirby. 

AG  GRAXDIZ-A-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  aggrandized. 
A'(ilLE-LY,  orfr.     In  a  niinlile  manner. 
A-<iLL'LO-€ljM,  n.     Aloes  wood.     Quincy. 

AC'I-TA-TrVE,  a.     Having  a  tendency  to  •dtatr. 
A«;  .NA'TI.  IL.  plu.]  RrJHllrmH  by  ihi'  faiher'it  »lde. 
A<;  .N'fi'MK.N,  n.    A  nainr  given  to  a  peri>on  by  way  ofprslM 

or  dlHiirnliM'. 
A(J'OMZ  ED,  pp.     liliitriiiwd   with  excewlvc  pain;    tor- tiinit. 

.A-<;it.\'ltI  .\N-IHM,  71.    An  ripial division  oflandiior  proper- 
IV.  or  llii-  prin>'i|i|iii  of  iho*-  who  favor  mieh  a  divinlui. 

A-«;RI<    I)  l,A"IIti\,  n.     (.ullivnlliMi  ofiK.il. 
A-GROSTDG'RA  i'llY,  71.   A  di-wrlptlon  of  certain  graaea 

hnoirlf.H. 

AKJIIirr,  AIGKE'iTE.  71.     A  pliirne. AIM  LI>S  LY,  adr.     Without  aim. 
AIH,  n.     Tn  lake  Ihr  air,  \*  lo  go  abroad  ;  to  walk  or  ride  a 

Utile  dlMlance.      To  lake  air,  \»  10  be  dlvulK<-d  ;  to  b<.-  mado liiibllr. 

AIR  BAI^LOON'IST,  71.    One  who  makea  or  uaca  air  bal- lixiiiH.      Kirby. 

AIR-HORNE,  a.    Borne  In  or  by  the  air. 
AIR-1  LY,  adv.     In  an  airy  manner. 
AIR-TKillT,  (1.    [Jhr  ami  tight.]    So  tight  or  compact  a«  ts 

be  iinp'rmrnble  to  air. 

AIS-€HYN-n'E,  71.    Prismatoidal  Eriithronc  ore.    Shepari. 
AISL-ED,  a.  nird.     Furnl.-ihed  with  aisles.     Uyron. 
AL-A-BAS"1'RI-AN,  a.     Pertaining  to  or  like  alabaster. 
AL-A-BAS  "i'RI'I'E,  71.     A  box,  or  oihcr  veseel  u«-d  by  ttae 
Greeks  .iiid  Roinan.s  for  holding  pf;rfiinie».  Etrnm. 

AL'Bri'E,  71.  Telano-prismatic  feldfpar.  .Shrpard. 
AL-BU'MEi\,  71.    In  botany,  tJie  substance  thai  surrounds  the 

embryo  of  plants.     IJndley. 

AL-(,'Y-0\'I€;,  a.    Relating  to  submarine  plants.    KiuiwU*. 
AL'DER-MAN-LIKE,  a.     Like  an  alderman. 
A-LE€-TO-ROM'A-CHY,   71.     [Gr.   aXrKTtop,  8   cock,   BJiO 

ufiYj,  a  fight.l    Cock-fighting. 
At  CE  BRA'I€-AL-LY,  adv.    By  algebraic  procea. 
AL'OE-BR.A-IZE,  v.  t.    To  perform  by  algebra,  or  reduce  to algebraic  form. 

AL-IE.N-A'-TED,  pp.    Estranged;    withdrawn;  transferred to  another. 

AL-IEN-.\'-Tl\G,  ppr.    Estranging ;  transferring  property  or afiection  lo  another. 

A-LIGN,  V.  t.    [Fr.  aline.]    To  adjust  to  a  line;  to  lay  out or  reeulate  by  a  line. 

A-LIGN"-ME\T,  71.    [Fr.]    .\  laying  out  or  regulating  by  a line;  an  adjusting  to  a  Ime. 

AL'I-TRUXK,  71.    [L.  ala,  a  wing,  and  tni7iA-.]    The  segmeni 
of  the  body  of  an  insect  to  which  the  wings  are  attached 
Kirby. 

AL-KA-IIEST'IC,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  alkahest. 
AL'KA-LI-FI-A-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  alkalified,  or  con- verted into  an  alkaU.     Th.  Thomson. 

.\L'KA-LI  FI-EI),  pp.    Converted  into  alkali. 
AL'K.-\-LOID,  71.     A  salifiable  base  formed  and  existing  Ip 

some  vegetables  as  a  pro.ximate  principle,  and  having  only 
in  a  slight  degree  the  peculiar  properties  of  an  alkali. 

AL'KO-RAN    or    AL'€0-RAX,  71.    The   name  of  a  high tower  on  Persian  buildings. 

AL'L.-\H,  71.    The  .Arabic  name  of  the  Supreme  Being. 
AL-L.\.\-TOIC  .\C'ID,  71.    An  acid  of  animal  origin  found 

in  the  liquor  of  the  aliantois  of  the  fetal  calf,  formerly  call 
ed  amniotic  acid. 

ALL-COM  PRE-HE.VD'IXG,  a.    Comprehending  all  things. 
ALL-COX-TROLL-IXG,  a.     Controlling  all.     Evtrett. 
ALL-DE-SI(;X-1.\G,  a.     Designing  aU  things. 
ALL-DI-RECT'IXG.  a.     Directing;  goveniing  all  things. 
ALL-DIS-CERX'IXG,  a.     Discerning  ever^■  thing. 
ALL-EFFICACIOUS,  a.    Having  all  etficacv.    EvertU 
ALL-ES-SEX'TIAL,  a.     Wholly  essential.     EtereU. 
ALL-GLO'RI-OUS.  a.     Glorious  to  the  I'ull  extent. 
ALL-HO'L\',  a.     Completely,  perfectly  holv. 

ALL-IL-H"MIX-.A-TIXG,'fl.    Enlightening  every  thing. 
ALL-IM-POR'TAXT,  u.     .-Vhsolutely  important.     EvereU. 
ALL-IM-PRESSTVE,  a.    Imprt-ssive  to  the  utmost  exteoL 
ALL-PO'TEXT,  a.     Having  aU  power.     Irving. 
ALL-PRES'EXT,  a.    Omnipresent. 
ALL-PRO-TE€T'IXG,  a.    Fumishinc  complete  perfection. 
ALL-SIIROID  IXG.  a.     Shrouding  :  covering  all  things. 
ALL-!^ri!-MlSSIVE,  a.     Wholly  submissive. 

AL'LI  (;.\-TIX(;,  p;)r.    Tying  together :  uniting  by  some  tie 
AL'LOC-.Vri'R,  71.  [L.l    In  lair,  a  certificate  of  allowance of  cost  by  tlie  proper  omcer. 
AL-LO-PA-THET'IC,  a.    Pertaining  to  aUopathy. 
AL-LO-PA-THET'I€-.\lrLY,  adr.    In  a  mamier  conform- 

able to  allopathy. 
AL-LOPA-THie,  a.    Pertaining  to  allopathy. 

AL-LOP'.\-THIST,   71.    One  who    practici-s  medicine  ac- 
cording to  the  principles  and  rules  of  allopathr. 

AL-LOP'.\-THY,  71.     [Gr.  oXAoc.  other,  and  riSof.  morbid 
condition.]     A  method  of  medical  practice,  to  cure  disease 
by  the  production  of  a  condition  of  the  system  ditfereut 
from  tlie  condition  t>ssential  to  Uie  disease  to  be  cured. 

AL-.M.V  M.\-TER,  [L.]  Fostering  mother ;  a  college  or  seoii- 
nari'  where  one  is  educated. 

.\L  .MIGHT!  LY,  arfr.    With  ahnigbty power.    H.  Taylor 

*  Su  Synopais.    A,  £,  I,  0,  tJ,  t,  hng.—FKR,  F  .\LL,  WH-^lT  ;— PREY ;— PiX,  MARINE,  BIRD. 
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AL'MOXD-SHAP-ED,  a.    Having  the  form  of  an  almond. 
AI/O  .MA.\-<  V,  n.     [Gr.  aXi,  sail,  and  uavTcia,  divinatiou.] Diviiiaiion  l)y  salt.     .Morin. 

A-LOOF'NKriS,  71.    The  keepinj;  at  a  distance.     Coleridge. 
AL-I'HI  TOM'AA-CY,     a.       Uivinalion     by     barley-nieai. h'liiiiclrs. 
.ALTAR-FIRE,  n.    Fire  on  an  altar. 

A-LL'M'XUS,  »i.    [L.  Iroiii  a/o,  to  nourish.]    A  pupil;  one educati'd  at  a  seminary  ii>  callr-d  an  alumnus  of  tJial  insti- 
tution. 

AM'A-TrVE-NESS,  n.    Propensity  to  love. 
A-iMAl  'rf'frE,  n.     See  Pethosilk.x. 
A.M-m 'TIO.VLESS,  a.    Devoid  of  ambition.     Pollok. 
AM-ltKE'I€  ACID,  n.    An  acid  formed  by  digesting  am- brriiio  in  nitric  acid. 

AM-HKE'I.NE,  n.    One  of  the  proximate  principles  and  tlie chid  corisiitucnt  of  ambergris. 

AM-liKU'.-^I  A,  n.     A  gifiius  of  plants. 
A.M-liHU'.Sl.\L-LY,  adv.     In  an  ambrosial  way. 
AM'KU-LATE,  v.  L    To  walk;  to  move  backward  and  for- ward. 

A-MRI.-IOR-A-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  meliorated. 

A-.ME'L-IOR  .A-TED,  ;(/!.     Grown  better;  improved. 
A-.M£'L-1(JK  A-TIXG,  ppr.     Bccomins  or  making  better. 
A-MEO.'.V-l!lL'l-'i'V,  71.    State  of  being  amenableur  answer- able.    JiiJirr  story. 

A-ME-N.V-Hll/1 'I'V,     }n.    The  stale  of  being  amenable ; 
A-ME'XA-HLE  XESS,  {      liability  to  answer. 
A-ME'i\.\-Bt,V,  adc.    In  an  amenable  manner. 
A-ME.\DE,  71.  [Fr.]  A  line  or  pi-nalty. 
Amrnde.  Iionnrnble.     .\\\  icnominiou.-!  punishment 
A-MEND'FUL,  a.     Full  of  improvement. 
.4  ncnsa  ct  loru.    [L.l  From  board  and  bed.     A  divorce  from 

board  and  bid  is  w1ii-n  liii.-band  and  wife  separate,  but  tlie 
hiisliand  maintains  the  wife. 

A.M'1"..\T,  )  71.    In  botany,  a.  spike,  tlic  bracts  of  which 
A-Mi;.\T'U.M,  i      arc  all  of  equal   size,  closely  imbricated, 

and  which  i.s  articulated  willi  tlie  stem.     L.imiln/. 
AMKS-ACE.    SlcA.mbsack. 

AM  i;  TA-BO'LI-AN,  71.     [Gr.   a  neg.  and  yirra/JaXXw,  to 
thaiii.'!'.]     In  zoulv^y,  an  animal  tliat  does  not  undergo  a 
nuliiniorphosis.     Kirby. 

A. Ml  A  BIL'I-TY,  71.     Amiableness. 
A  Midi:,      )  71.    The  name  of  a  substance  consisting  of  one 

A.M'I  DET,  \     equivalent  of  nitriTgen  and  two  of  hydrogen. T/iuiii.ion. 

AM'IDINE,  71.    Starch  modified  by  heat  eo  as  to  become transparent,  and  soluble  in  cold  water. 

AJr.\ES-TY,  71.    In  medicine,  the  loss  of  memory  from  dia- 
<  :lsc  iir  old  age.     Coze. 

AM-iM-OT'lC,  a.    Relating  to  the  liquor  of  tlie  amnios. 
A-MO'\'-I.\G,  (I.    Moving  away. 
AM'I'III-PODE,  71.    One  of  an  order  of  malacostracous  cius- tacciiiis  animals. 

AM-PIII-PKO.STYLE,  71.  [Gr.a;i0i,  irpo, before, and uniXo?, 
a  ciilunin.J     .\  dimble  prostyle,  or  an  edilice  with  columns 
in  IVont  arid  biliind.     Morin. 

AM-I'IIO'DK-Lri'i;,  n.   A crystaline mineral.  SeeScAPOLiTE. 
A.M  I'lL  L.\'CEULS,  a.    Like  a  bottle  or  intlated  bladder; 

swelling.     Kirby. 

AM  r-LET'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to  an  amulet. 
A-MYG'DA-LL\E,  71.    A  crystaline  substance  obtained  from llie  bitter  almond. 

A-MYL'ie  ACID,  71.    A  volatile  acid  obtained  from  starch. Turner. 

AN'-A-HRO'SIS,  n.    A  wasting  away. 
A.\'i\-I)ROM,  71.    [See  below.J    A  tisb  that  ascends  rivers. Mor,n. 

A-\.\(;-.\0'SIS,  71.    [Gr.]    Recognition ;  the  unraveling  of  a plot  in  dramatic  action.     lilair. 

A.\'.\  (;l!AI'H,  71.     An  inventory;  commentary.      Knowlea. 
A.N'.V  Li)(;ri',,  71.  an'aloir.    [Gr.  (U'uAuxos-]    .V  word  corres- 

IMinillnt;  uiili  anotlier;  an  analogous  tcnn.    I'riUhard.    2. 
Am  a'iljiial  nr  otlier  thing  ri-seinbling  another. 

AN  .\  I.V'/.A  ULE,  71.    That  can  be  nnaly/.<d. 
AN-.\  Lv/.  A-I!LE-MESS,  71.  Tlie  slate  of  being  analyzable. 
A.\-A.M-.\i;'.>lt?,  71.     A  figure  in  rhetoric.     It  calls  turemem- 

bi.inie  Hinicllilng  omitted,     h'nuirlr.i. 
AN  AM  .M;.<l'ie,  a.    That  aids  (he  memory. 
AN  .AMDKI'iro  SIS,  (  ;i.     In  botany,  any  |iart  of  a  plant  in 
AN  .\  .MDKI'irOSY,   \      wliich  there  is  iui  unusual  cellular 

devejcipnient.     J^indln/. 
AN  .\.\  GT  LAR,a.     VVilhout  angles.     [Bad.] 
AN  A  SIALTIC,  a.    [Gr.  .ifuerrcAX'.!,  to  close.]    lamtdi- 

liii'.  a^trinjieiit,  stvplic.      Cvir. 

AN  (  l,ST(>RIAL,'rt.     Ancestral.     PoUok. 
AN  I  i;.-;  'I'K  i:SS,  n.     A  f.-male  ancestor. 
AN  (IK  )IM'/r'I€,         )a.     Pertaining  to  a  liemiil,  or   bis 
AN  CllOR-ET'IG-AL,  \      nuKle  of  life. 
AN  (  IIV  I.OSIS,    71.     [Gr.    ajxiiXwc's]     '■>    mrdicint,   an 

innniivalile  slate  of  a  joint. 

AN  t  IIY  LdT'IG,  a.    Pertaining  to  anrhyjosid. 
AN  tllY  LOS-ED,  n.    [Gr.J    Iinmovubly  united  or  flxpd,  n» 

joiii'^  of  bones.     J\lanlelt. 

AN  rii,.LA-RY,<i.    Aiding,  auiiliary.    Blatkttnt. 
A-N'IU'KA,  71.    The  name  ol  a  gi-nun  of  |ilanu. 
AN-1)R<»M  E  DA,  n.    The  name  <.l  a  ..  1.  Iianil  tn«rdy  ig 

Euripides  now  l<M.   y.nr^K.     .\\-  aula. 
A.\-DK»JfI"a.MV,  n.    lUr.  an,/>,  a  acuttli*.] 

A  cutting  of  human  Ujdii-s  ;  dU<-  "     ' as  dlsllll):ui^l|ed  Iruui  Ziuioiiiv. 

>uman  budy, 

I  ■^■S!'5S  ''*^*"r;^^'  '"     ''ertaiiilng  to  uvxAiAt*. .\N'EC  DOTE,  B.    The  relation  of  an  lucldeot  or  iMmiralar event. 

I  AN  CKL-PF.O  PLED,  a.    P«)pktl  wlili  ancrta.    Jruthtr^. 
I  A.\-CEL-\\  EI^CO.ME,  n.     Welcome  by  aiicrte.     Btmium. 
I  ANGEK-ED.Dp.     Pr..v.,k.-J;  maUcancr). 
A.ytl-O-SeoPE,  n.     [(;r.  j>,ii„,  »  vo«H,  kiid  r»o»j<j,  n 

view.]     An  iimtruiuenl  fur  eiamuiing  tlic  captlUry  toarli 
of  a  body.     .Worm. 

ANGLE-SITE,  n.     Pr\iqiiatic  U-ad  baryv.     SXrfurd. 
A.N'tJLI  CE.  IL.)  In  EngUJi,  In  Uie  f:ii(U>ii  maunrr. 
ANGLICIZED.^;).     Made  Engluli ;  rcndrrttl  cuafanitahta 

10  the  Englinii  idiom. 

,\N"GLI  FIC\"lIO.\,  x.    The  act  of  convcftli^  kolo  ti^ lish. 

AN"G LI  FI  ED,  pp.    Made  En|:ll.h. 
A.N"GL1-FV,  r.  t.     To  convert  into  F.n(1U>h:  ■>,  to  "tftiff 

French  word.-!;  that  i».  to  give  il     -■•   y   tp.'i  onttafrm- 
phv;  to  ndiipt  wordi  Into  the  F.i.. 

A.NGLl-KY  iNt;,  p/7r.  Converti  . 
AN-GLO-A  .MERI  fAN,   11.     A  .;. -.      >   ;i.im  Ei«1kt> 

ancestors  born  In  .America,  or  the  I  in  ted  t»tatr». 
AN  (;L0-A-.MEU  I  CAN.  a.     Pertaining  la  Uk-  deKcniUiia 

of  EiiKlislimen,  in  .America. 
ANILE,  a.  Agc^l,  Imbecile. 

AN  I-MAL'CL-LIST,  n.    One  vciwd  In  the  kDowlcdc«  of animalcules.     AVitA. 

A.N'l  MAL  ISIf.  n.     Like  an  animal.     CudrortJk. 
A.N'I-.M.AL-.NESS,  11.    The  ftale  of  animal  eiUuncf. 
A.N'I-MIS"!",  71.     One  who  innintaiiiK  thai  the  funrllons  of 

plants  and  animals  an- defMiident  uimn  vitality,  Initrad  of 
mere  mechanical  and  chimical  iwwem. 

.Inimo  furandi.  [L.J   In  /air,  inteiil  to  Weal. 

.A.N'KER  ITE,  it.     Paratomou.'  liUK^haloid.     M»ki. 

.A.N'K'Lirr,  n.     .\  little  ankle  :  an  on>ament  for  Uie  ankJo^ 

.A.\-.N'Et"T'.ANT,  a.     Conm-cliiig  :  aiuieiinf 

.ANNE-LU),  in.    (L.  aimW/uj,  a  I.  I  Gr, 
A.\-NEL'I-DA.\S.  (     fico(,  fomi.)     An  .1  !iit(s 

in   tlie   skin,  which  ser>'c   for   iiurtruiii>  1.  M 
wonns.     Itrll. 

AN  NO  .MUNDI.    [L.]    In  the  year  of  Uh>  world. 
AN-.NOT.A-TO-UY,  a.     C'onlalnins  annotatloiut. 
AN'NU-.AL,  n.     A  small  book  ptibllshed  yearly,  containing 

si'loct  compositions  and  elegant  engravings. 
AN-NL'-LO  S.A.N'S,  n.plur.    A  claj*  of  articulate  animal*, 

whose  bodies  are  divided  hilo  numerous  rings;  >ucli  a«  Um 
coinnion  earthworm. 

A-.NOU'THITE,  71.     A  sncies  of  feldspar. 
AN'SVVER-LESS,  a.    'Ihat  has  no  answer  or  that  connol 

be  answered.     Hirron. 

AN'rAG(>NT/.-LNG,/.pr.     AcUng  in  opptwiiion. 
.A.NT-AR  CIIISM,  n.     (Gr.  u. n  ami  .i,,x'7  )     Oppt»IUon  » 

all  govi'rnmeiit  or  restraint  of  indliidunis  by  law. 
.A.NTAR-CIIIST,  n.     One  who  opimws  all   ncial  govern 

meni  or  control  of  individnals  bv  law. 

ANT  AR  flllS-i'IC,         (<i.    <)p|»i«-d  to  all  biunan  gov 
A.NTARCmST'IC  AL,  ̂      ernmeiK. 
.ANTE  .AL,  (7.     Being  In-fore  or  in  front,     t'lrmtrnf. 
.Intr  hrllum.  [h.]  Ilefiire  the  war. 
.\.N  TE  (.EDEN  <  Y,  n.    The  net  or  rtale  of  gnlng  before. 

AN  TE-CO-H'MBI-AN,  a.    Befon-  Colunibu*  »>r  hi*  dto- 
coviTV  of  .America. 

.ANTE-D.X  TED,  pp.    Dati-d  b«fon-  chf  Inir  time. 
ANTE-1)ATI.\<;,  ppr.     Dating  bifon-  llw  true  Ume. 
.A.N-TE  MI"ll.AL,  n.     In  old  castUs,  a  barbaran  or  outwork, 

a  stroiie  high  wall,  with  turretn  In  Iruiil  of  liir  gale.     Htm 

Ty'»  lint. 
I  an  anlh<T. 
mal  that  bvoiaa 

Pertaining  to  anIhnplirlUM  or 

mal,  and 

AVTEN  NIFER  Of.",  a 
AN  11 1  Eli  I II  ST,  II .  Th. 
AN  Tin  rill  .\.\,  71.    [Gr. 

(lowers. 
ANTIIOPII  YI^LHTr. 

coiiinining  it.     UtitKcotk. 

ANTIIRA  CirK".  a.     IVrtalnlng 
ANTIIRA  <i>IIIEUI  t  M.  ■. 

or7/)i(u,  a  liea-i  J      An  anininl  x't 
ninalns  are  IhiuhI  In  r...il     imw .  »ti  ..  t 

AN  TIIKO  I'o  1'  N'lH  !<■'  AL.  ■!     Siih^rri  10  human  paariona, 

A.NTHRO  Pu  PNTMU"  .AL  LY,  «Wr.     WUen  human  pu 

sions  an'  a-rrilx-d  In  n  IxlMg. 
ANTIIRo  1'"  M'""'"''"  I***'.   "•    Tlx*  doftrlnci  of  an- 

lhn«|»>in<>r|''''''''- .AX  TIIKO  l'(>r<»  MV.  ».    [fir  ar,'/i<.''nn,  a  nun.  ai>d  rt>,m 

a  riitllng.]    I'he  anatomy  of  dlarcttnii  of  the  human  body 

Mann. AN  TI  AB  O  I.ITION  If»T.  d.     •'  -  nl^litiork 
ANTI  CAKMVO-KOIH,  a.     d,  ;;  .m  lltmlw 

"  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BOQK,  IK>VE  ;— BVLL,  l'NITE.-€  a.  K  ;  C  a«  J  ;  t  b#  /, 

CHi 

Ml     1  II  .-i."  In   Ui«. 
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AN  TI  (  riltlSTI AN  r/i;,i'.r  ToH<-Uiir»>rrnmChri»llnnlty. 
AN  TK'I  I"  A  'ClVr.,  (>.     fimliiliiliia  niillil|intlon. 
AN  I'M'MN'H',         >a.     In  ;/-™/«i^/,  nn  iiiitlnlliik  llni- In  n 
AN  'I'l  CMN'K'AI.,  \      lliir  Mliowiiij;  wln.'rn  rockKtrnta  ilip 

111  IIIIIKI-lll'  lIlri'CllllllM. 
AN 'li  IlVSi'  KM',  n.     f'ipimliTarlliig  or  riirlng  (lymiry. 
AN-TI  ';I' I  LKfTIC,  11.     UpixiKliiK  fiillriwy. 
AN  'I'l  I' K  I)' Kit  A  I,,  II.    npiHiHliiK  ilic  t'lcliTiil  conmlniilon. 
AN-'J'I  I'KIVKK  AMS.M,  n.     OpiKislllon  to  Uk!  riillllaitlon 

of  till'  roiiHIItiitloii  of  ilic  t'lilird  Sliiliii. 
A.N  '11  I'KI)'I;K  AL  IS']',  n.     Oiw  who,  nt  llic  ronnntloii  of 

the  coiislitiilioii  of  lliu  UiiUitl  HiatUM,  o]i|h>>«'(1  iu  adiiplioii 
nriil  rnliliinlinii. 

AN  11  ri.A'rn-LF.NT,  n.    OppoHiiig  flntulincc. 
AN'l'l  (MIAPII,  II.     A  copy. 
AN  'II  Mill  I )  TUII'TIST,  n.    Ow  opiKisini.'  lithotripsy. 
AN  'ri-.M.A'fON,  n.     Due  op|M)simI  Io  frrrmiiMoiiry. 
AN  'ri-.MA-Sf)N'IC,  n.     OpiKihliif  fri'c'iiiiLsonry. 
AJ<-'n-.MA'S()N-RY,  n.    (Ippoililoii  to  frciina.wnry. 
AN-'ri-MON'AUCIl  IS'P,  n.     Au  opposir  of  riionnrcha. 
AJ^-Tl-MON"IC  .\C"II),  n.    .\ii  aciil  r(iin|)OH(.'d  of  two  cquiv- 

ali'iils  of  niitiiiioiiy  and  fivi;  of  oxvu'i'ii- 

AN-TIMO'NOns   .\(J'U),   n.     Aii'iicid  coii-sisUng  of   two 
(xiiiivali-iils  of  aiitiiiioiiy  and  four  of  oxygon. 

AN-TI-PATirie,  a.     [Gr.  ni>n   and  raOoj.]     Ifaving  oppo- 
Bite  all'c  1  tiiMis,     In  medicine,  ihc  same  as  allopathic. 

ANTI  r'lir  XSrlc'  \I,  I"'  Pertaining  to antl
plu-asis.  Jlsh. 

ANTI  I'llRA6'ne-AL-LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  anti- 
phrasis. 

AN-TI-PFIY.«!'I€-AL,  a.    Contrary  to  phy-tdcs  or  to  nature. 
AN-TtaUF.  I-Y,  adv.     In  an  antique  manner. 
AN-TI  SI,,\Vi;  I!V,  n.     Oiiposifion  to  s^Iavery. 

AN  Tl  S'PKI'  M A'P'IC,  )  a.     [niiti  and  .<ilrum.a,  a  scrofulous 
ANTI-STKU  MOU^!,  (  swelling.]  Good  against  scrofu- 

lous disorders,     .hliiison.     IViscman. 

AN-TI-SYN-ODA'LI-.'VN,  n.  One  who  opposes  eynodaJs. 
JY.  E.  F.lders. 

ANTI-TIIE-ISM,  n.  Opposition  to  the  belief  of  a  God. 
Chalmers. 

AN'TI-TIIE-IST,  n.    One  who  opposes  tJie  belief  of  a  God. 
AJV-TI-THE-1ST'I€-.\L,  a.    Opposing  the  belief  of  a  God. 
AN-TI-THEIST'IC-AL-LY,  adv.  By  opposing  Uie  beUcf 

in  a  God. 

ANTI  TIIET'IG-AL-LY,  arfr.    Tiv  antithesis.    Byron. 
AN-TITUO-P.VL,  a.    Opposing  tropes. 
AN-TI-TRO'POrS,  a.  [Gr.  avri,  and  rotrro),  to  tum.J  In 

botanii,  inverted,  as  the  embryo  of  a  plant.     Lindley. 
AN-TI-TYP  I€-.\L-L Y,  ado.    By  way  of  anUtjpe. 
ANT'LIKK,  a.     Resembling  ants. 
AP'A-TlllSr,  ;i.     One  destitute  of  feeling. 
A'PE-RY,  )i.    The  practice  of  aping.     Coleridge. 
A-PH.V.N'ES  ITE,  n.     Aplianistio  cop|Kr  baryte.     Shejiard. 
A-PHAN  IS'Tie,  a.  [Gr.  a^iavrji,  indistinct.]  In  mincralo- 

rni,  inili~tinct. 
ArH'PIIIT'.\-LITE,  n.    Prismatoidal  glauber  salt.    Shepard. 
A'PI-.\-I{I^T,  n.     One  who  keeps  an  apiary.     Kirby. 
A-PO-CAKPOUS,  a.  [Gr.  arm,  and  xaproi,  fruit.]  In  bota- 

ny, denoting  tliat  tlie  carpels  of  a  compound  pistil,  are  eitJier 
entirely  or  partially  distinct     Lindlry. 

AP'O-DONS,  n.  plur.  A  generic  tenn  for  animals  witliout 
feet. 

A-PO-THE'O  SIZE,  v.  t.     To  deify,     liacon. 
APPALLING,  a.    Adap'*d  to  depress  courage. 
AP-PALL'I.\G-LY,  adv.    In  a  manner  to  appall. 
AP-PE-NDie'U-LATE,  a.  In  botany,  having  a  small  ap- 

pendage. 
AP-PER-TaIN-ING,  n.    That  which  belongs  to  a  thing. 
AP'PLI-€.\N-CY,  n.    The  Kiate  of  being  applicable. 
AP-POG-GI-A-I'U'RA,  n.  |Tt.]  A  small  note  in  music,  be- 

tween otiier  notes,  directing  an  e:isy  movement. 
AP-PKOACFI-.\-BLE-NES?,  n.  The  state  of  being  ap- 

proachable. 
AP-PR(:')A(TI-LEPS,  a.    Th.it  can  not  be  approached. 
AP-PKO'PRI-A-TIA'E,  a.    That  appropriates.    McCulloch. 
AP-PRON'-A-BLE-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  approvable. 
AP-PROV-LNG-LY,  adv.     By  approbation. 
AP-PROXI-M.VTED,  pp.    Carried  or  advanced  near. 
AP-PROX'I-MA-TING,  ppr.  Advancing  near;  causing  to 

approach. 
AP-PULS'IVE-LY,  ode.    By  appulsion. 
4  priori.   [L.l    Reasoning  which  deduces  corL=equences  from 
definitions  tonned,  or  principles  assimied,  or  infers  effects 
from  causes  previously  known.    Hedge. 

APTER-YX,  74.    [Gr.  'a  neg.  and  irrtprf,  a  wing.]    .'V  fowl of  New  Zealand,  wliich  has  neither  wing  nor  tail.  Mantcll. 

APT-I-TU'DIN-.^L,  a.    Containing  aptitude. 
APT-I-TL'DIN-AL-LY,  adv.    In  an    aptitudinal  manner. 

Baitrr. 

A'aUl-FORM,  a.    In  the  form  of  water. 
A-R  ACIINI-OA,  n.    [Gr.  aoaxvn,  a  spider,  and  eilos,  form.] 

.\iiinials  of  the  spider  kind.     Bel/. 
A-R.XCIINI-P.VN,  n.    .\n  animal  of  the  tribe  of  spiders. 

A-R.\CV1-.N01'D.\NS,  n. /)/«r.     .\jiiiuals  resembling  spiders. 

A  nA<:iI  NOL'fi  tl.'TT,  n.    One  vi-nted  In  arachnolnn. 
A-KA<:iI  Nf)I/0(;y,  n.  [(;r.  apaxyrif  and  Aoyoj.J  Tht 

nrjciirc  or  lilHtory  nf  Hpldem. 
ARUORKI),  n.     KuriiMi.tl  with  an  nrbor.     PoUok. 

AK«||  A  IIO.M  IN  ATIO.V,  n.  Clil.-l  nliomlninlon.    F.rrrHL 
Alt  <'IIAI  OL'DCY,  n.  A  dlncourix.- on  antiquity ;  li-anOiig 

iHTiiiliiing  Io  iiiillqiilly. 
AltCII  AI  <)  LOftlOAL,  a.    Rilatltic  to  nrrluilolf«y. 

ARCH  AHJ  i-OC'lC-AL-Ly,adr.  In lui  arclialol<i|{icaJ  man- ner. 

ARCH  AI-f)I/OY;IST,  n.  One  versed  In  antiquity,  or  an rli'iit  lenrniiig. 

ARCH  DI'OCK.'^E,  n.    The  dlocnue  of  an  archbUhop. 
ARCH'KT,  71.  [Ii.l  A  general  term  d<-iioiing  niunlrftj  Inrtni- 

menl."  played  wltli  a  bow,  an  lb<-  violin,  ict.     t'itrh. 
AR  tlll.M  1;  DK'AN,  a.     P.-naining  to  Arrhltnwle*. 
ARCH'-S'I'O.NK,  n.    The  »lone  that  bind'*  an  arch. 
ARtirVV.\Y-EI>,  a.     Iliivlng  a  way  by  nn  arch. 
AR-IiF.It,  71.    A  Turkish  nieaimre,  a  little  morv  than  eight 

bUHlll'lK. 
A-RE'N,\,  71.    The  middle  of  a  temple  or  inclom-d  place. 
AR-F.'O-LAR,  n.     Pertaining  to  an  areola.     jMicrmce. 
A'RE-O-HTYLE,  7i.  [Gr.  npuioj,  wide,  and  orvKof,  a  col- 

iiinn.l     A  manner  of  arranging  intercolumiJallorw.    F.lmes. 

AR'6ENT-AN,  71.  An  alloy  of  nickel  with  copper;  German 
silver. 

AR-CIL'LO-AR-E-NA'CEOUS,  a.  Consiirtlng  of  clay  and 
sand  ;  a.>i  a  wiil. 

AR-6IL'LO-€ALr-eA'RI-OU8,  a.  Consristing  of  day  and calcarious  earth. 

AR-GU-MENT'A-TIVE-NESS,  71.  etateof  being  argument- 

ative. 
A-IU("T-N.\,  71.  A  vegetable  alkaloid  from  a  bark,  probably 

Cinrliona,  tirst  brought  from  Arica,  in  Peru. 

AR'IS-'PARCH,  71.    A  severe  critic.    Knuicleji. 
A-RIS'TATE,  a.  Awned ;  having  a  poinied  beard-like  pro- 

cess ;  as  the  glumes  of  wheat. 

A-RIS-TO  PHAN'IC,  a.    Pertaining  to  .Ajistophanes.  .V.  -■?. 
ARiM-CHAIR,  71.    A  chair  with  arms.  [ftn. 
ARM-ED,  a.  In  botamj,  having  prickles  or  thorns.  A  ship  is 

armed  in  flute  when  she  carries  fewer  guns  than  she  appears 
to  carrv,  or  shows  onlv  a  part  of  her  guns. 

ARM'I-GKR,  71.  [L.  One  that  bears  arms.]  A  knight  or 
esquire,  a  knight's  companion. 

AR.M'OR-Y,  71.  /7i  the  United  States,  a  place  or  builduig  io 
which  anns  are  manufactured. 

ARM-SHAPED,  a.     Shaped  like  the  arm.     .SmitK 
AR-RAIGN-ER.  n.     One  who  arraiins.     Cclrrid^e. 
AR-RO'B.V,  71.  [.Vrabic]  A  Sjiaiush  measure  ol  thirTy-rwo 

Spanish  pints.     Sp.  Vict. 
AR-RO\V-SHAP-ED,  a.    Shaped  like  an  arrow. 
A  R'SE.N-Ors,  <7.     Pertaining  to.  or  cont.iining  arsenic. 
AR'SENOUS  .-VC'ID,  n.  -Vn  acid  composed  of  two  equiva- 

lents of  arsenic,  and  three  of  oxyaen. 

AR'SIS,  71.    [Gr.l     Elevation  or  rist-  ff  voice. 
AR-TE-RI-.AL-IZ-A'TION,  »i.  The  process  of  making  arte- 

riiil.     If'atu AR-TE'RI-.\L-IZE,  v.  t.  To  coxiumuiicate,  as  to  venoua 
blood,  the  quahnes  of  arterial  blood.     Prout. 

AR  TERI-AL-IZ-ED,  a.    Made  arterial. 
A  R  TE  RI-AL-IZ-ING,  ppr.     Rendering  arterial. 

AR-TE-RI-0L'0-6Y,  7i.  [Gr.apri7pia,  artery,  and  >o^of, dis- 
course.]    A  treatise  or  discourse  on  the  arteries.     Morin. 

AR-TE'SI.\N,  a.  [from  .Artois  in  France.]  .irtesian  tcellf, 
those  made  by  boring  into  the  earth,  till  water  is  reachi-d, 
and,  from  internal  pressure,  flows  like  a  fountain. 

AR-TI€-U.L.\'T.\,  71.  plur.  Animals  having  no  internal 
skeleton,  but  joined  coverinss,  as  in.^ecls.     Jilanteli. 

AR-'PIC'I'-LAR-LY,  adv.    So  as  to  sound  t-very  letter. 
AR-TIL'LE-RIST,  7i.    A  person  skilled  in  gunnery. 
AR-'PILL'ER-Y-M.\N,  7i.    One  who  ser^•es  the  artillery. 
AS'UO-LIN,  71.  [Gr.  aT/3oXr;.]  An  oil-like  matter,  acrid  and 

bitter,  obtained  from  soot. 
.^SH'E-RY,  H.    .\  place  for  ashes. 
AS-PAR'.\-MrD,  71.  .*  moditicationof  aspartate  of  ammonia, 

in  which  one  equivalent  of  the  hydrocen  of  the  ammonia, 

and  one  equivalent  of  the  o.xycen'of  the  acid,  have  left  liie salt  and  formed  water :  the  remaining  corafwund  is  aspara- 

mid.     Thom.->iyn. 
AS-PAR'T.\TE,  71.  Any  compound  of  the  aspartic  acid  with 

a  salifiable  base. 
AS-PAR'TI€  -VC'ID,  71.  A  cr>-staline  acid  from  asparagus, 

composed  of  carbon,  hydrogen,  nitrogen  and  oiygen. 
AS'PER-.\-TED,  pp.    .Made  rough  or  uneven. 
AS-PERS'ORY,  n.    Tending  to  asperse;  defamatory-. 
AS-Pl'RANT,  a.     .\spiring. 
AS-PrR.\-TO-RY,  a.  Pertaining  to  breathing;  suited  to  Ihf 

inhalins  of  air. 
.\S-PTR-IXG-LY.  adr.    In  an  aspiring  manner. 
.\S-PIR-IN(J-XESS,  71.    The  state  of  being  aspiring. 
AS-SEM'BLY,  71.  Primarti  asfemhhi.  a  meeting  of  leca' 

voters  in  a  towTi  or  city,  who  act  on  public  business  in  per- 
son, and  by  a  majonty  of  votes  originate  the  supreiM 

power  in  a  state. 

♦  Sec  Synopsis.    A,  E,  I  0,  C,  T,  long.-YkS.,  F^LL,  \VH.\T  ;-PREY  ;-PiN,  MARINE,  BiRD. 
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^S>-SiESS'A-BLY,  adv.    By  a.s«p?:<iiif;nL 
AS-SESS-O'RI-AL,  a.  Periaiiiiii';  to  a.-'j<!ssors,  or  a  court  of assessors.     Coze. 

AS-SEV'F.R-A-TED,  pp.     Affirmed  or  averred  pogilively. 
AS-SEV'ER-A-TING,  ppr.     Atliriniiis  ix>silivfly. 
AS-SIM'IL-A-TO-RY,  n.    Tending  to  ;Lssi,„ilaie. 
AS-SO'CIA-BER-NESS,  n.     Associability. 
AS-SOII/ME.VT,  n.     Act  of  assoiliii^;.     More. 
AS-SUMl"TIVE-Ly,  adv.     15y  way  of  assuinplion 
AS-TOUND'EI),  pp.     Astonialied  to  diiiiibne*. 
AS-TOUND'ING,  ppr.  Asloiiisliiiig.  2.  a.  Adapted  to  as- tonish. 

ASTR.\L-L.AMP,  n.  A  lamp  surrounded  with  a  semi-trans- 
parent slhKle. 

AS-TRE  A,  n.    A  species  of  coral. 

AS-TROL,'A-TRY,  v.  [Gr.  aartift  and  Xarpcta.]  The  woi- Kliip  of  the  stars.     Cudtcorth. 
AS-TCTE-NESS,  n.     Shrewdness;  cnTuiinj. 

AT'E-LENE,  a.  [Gr.  ut-cX^;,  iiniM.-rfect.)  In  minfraJorry, 
imperfect;  wanting  regular  forms  in  tlie  (.'eniis.     Shrpard. 

AT  E  LES'TITE,  n.     A  mineral  resenit)lin«  sphene. 
AT  OM-IZE,  c.  t.    To  reduce  to  atoms.     Jiarter. 
AT-OM-OLO-GY,  n.    The  doctrine  of  atoms.     Kncates. 

AT-TA-CHE',  n.  attaska.  [Fr.]  One  attached  to  another, as  a  part  of  his  suit  or  attendants. 

AT-TACK'A-BLE,  a.    That  can  be  attacked ;  assailable. 
AT'T.\-(;iI.\N,  n.    A  Turki-sh  weapon  like  a  sword. 
AT-TAIN-A-BIL'I-TY,  n.     Attainablenes.s.     Coleridge. 
AT'TieS,  n.  plur.     Plural  of  .^Itic  in  buildinj-s. 
AT-TI-TU'DIN-AL,  a.     Pertaininj:  to  attitude. 
.Audita  querela.     [L.J     In  law,  a  writ  of  complaint  for  redress. 
AU'RA-TEI),  a.  [L.  auris,  Uic  ear.]  Eared;  having  ears 

like  the  sralloi>-.^liell. 
AU'RE-ATE,  a.    Gold.'n. 
AU-RE'0-L.\,  n.  [L.  aurnm,  gold.]  A  circle  of  rays  of 

Uirht,  emblematical  of  i:\nry. 

AU'RI-GLED,  a.    Having  appcndaees  like  ears. 
AU'IlI-FORiM,  a.  [L.  atirii,  the  ear,  and  forma.]  Eaj-sha- pcd  ;  having  the  lorm  of  the  human  ear. 

AUS-eUL'TA-TO-RY,  a.    Pertaining  to  lieariiis  or  listening. 
.^uter  droit.     [Law  Fr.]     Another's  right. 
Jlutcrfoits,  a  word  comi)osed  of  the  French  autre,  another, 

and  fuits,  fois,  lime.  It  signifies  formerly  ;  as  autrrfoits 
acquit,  auterfoits  attaint,  aiitcrfoits  convict,  formerly  acquit- 

ted, attainted,  or  convicted,  which  being  K|K'cially  pleaded, 
is  a  bar  to  a  second  i)rosecution  for  Uie  same  ollence. 
Blnckstone. 

AU-TJIO  Iir-.VL,  a.     Pertaining  to  an  author.     FA.  Rev. 
AU-TO-BI-0-GR.\Piri€-.\L,  a.   Containing  autobiography. 
AU-TO-BI-O-GRAPH'ie-.'VL-LY,  ado.  By  way  of  autobi- 

ography. 
AU-TO€H-THON'ie,  a.    Indigenous. 
AU-TOe'RA-SY,  n.  Sole  right  of  self-govermnent  in  a  state. Barlow. 

AU-TOfr-E-NOUS,  a.  [Gr.  aorot  and  ytvvao}.]  Generating 
Itself. 

AU-TO-NOM'.\-SY,  n.  [Gr.  avroq,  and  01-9/(0,  a  name.]  In 
rhetoric,  a  word  of  common  or  general  signification,  used 
for  the  name  of  a  particular  thing;  as,  Uie  man  has  gone  to 
Ihf  cdii.  insle.-id  of  New  York. 

AU-To  \OMI  AN,  a.    Pertaining  to  autonomy. 
AU-T(JPS  10 AL.     See  .\irroPTieAi.. 

A-VaIL-.\-B1L'I-TY,  n.     .Availablinoss. 
AV-A-TAR',  n.  Tlie  incarnation  of  the  Deity,  in  the  Hindoo 

mythiiloiTii. 
A-VERT'EO,  pp.    Turned  from  or  away. 
A-WAK-E.\-I.\G-LY,  ndr.    \n  a  manner  to  awaken. 
AWFUL-EYED,  o.     Having  eyes  that  excite  awe. 
A\VL-SHAP-EI),  a.     Having  the  shapi!  of  an  awl. 
AX'1-.\L,  rt.     Pertaining  to  an  axis,     t'rout. 
AX-I-OMAT'IC  AL  LY,  n<i«.  By  the  use  of  nxiom-i. 

AX'IS,  B.  plur.  Arm.  1.  In  ronic  .lection.t,  a  right  Im"  divid- 

ing llie  section  into  two  equal  parts,  and  cutting  all  Its  '>r- 

dinates  at  right  angles.  2.  In  mechanics,  the  nxi-s  of  a  trnl- 

ance  is  that  line  about  which  it  turn.s.  The  azia  of  onciHo- 

tiun  is  a  right  lino  parallel  to  the  horizon  l'a-'«'!;;K  Ihrough 
the  center,  about  which  a  |K'nduln»i  vibralis.  1  h-  ari.t  m 

peritrockio  is  a  whirel  concentric  with  the  b!is<'  ol  a  cylin- 
der, and  movable  with  it  about  ii.s  axis.     3.  In  »/ifif.«,  a 

lini;  i.a.ssing  through  the  middle  of  it,  |«>rp'ndiculnr  to 
 Iib 

has.'.     5.  In  holanij,  axis  is  a  taper  column  in  the  renfr  of 

Bonir  flowers  or  catkins,  about  which  the  other  part*  are 

disDo^cd.  The  stem  or  main  body  of  a  plant,  with  Itn  root. 

/Audin,.  6.  In  anatomy,  axis  is  the  name  of  Ui.-  
second  v.-r- 

tcbcr  of  the  neck ;  it  has  a  tooth  which  ent.'rs  Into  tlie  «ir»l 

vert.I.er,  and  this  tooth  is  by  some  called  the  axis.  '-■«■»
« 

AX-Ol' 0  MOUS,  a.  [Gr.  ai'.n;  axis,  and  rc^vio,  to  cU-avo.) 

In  mniernhini,  having  a  cleavage  with  a  single  face,  per 
pendicular  to  the  axis,     .shrpnid. 

AX'STONE.  n.     A  n.:  "     nd 
chielly  in  .N'l-w-Zeaia  ■•  11 
is  us>-d  fur  nin>  and  '  li. 

A/.'I-MI:TH-AL,  a.     P.r::,n. ..■..■  1..  tl,.    :i.'.:,  i::: 
.■\'/.()T  IZE,  r.  t.  'I'o  iinbui'Wiih  nitiiif:<  n  :  lodr|irivf  of  life. 
AZ'L'UE-TLNT-ED,  o.    Ilaviji;  a  tun  of  azuie  cuioi. 

13. 
BA'BY-ISH,  a.    Like  a  baby  ;  chlMWi. 
BA€-€HA-N.VLI-A.\  LY,  adc.    In  the  maniirr  of  batbA- 

nais. 
BAiK-PLID  I\(;-.\ES.S.  n.    T   •  icluUdlnj. 
BAFFLI.Nc;  l,Y,a-/r.     In  n  i 
BAFFLI.NG  .\E.S8,  «.     Uu,, 
BALDIIEAD,  n.     A  man  bn:.i     .  1    .;     SKInciU.SX 
BALE-FIHE,  n.     .\  nijnnllire ;  an  al.iim  nro.     &t»U. 
BALE-FUL-.NESS,  n.     i)e»itrurtn eii.-w. 
BALK'INti-LY,  adr.     In  a  inajmc-r  to  balk  or  fnunnte. 
B.\L  LIS'I'A,  n.     [L]     .\  machine  UMd  by  tlte  ancirnttta 

war,  lor  throwliic  dart*,  ntnne*,  Itr. 
B.AL-LOO.N'I.si',  n.     One  who  mnkranr  mcrnJii  inabaltnon. 
B.\L  LOO.V  RY,  n.    The  art  or  pracUcc  of  awrcndliis  kn  » 

balloon,      (fuart.   Her. 
BALM-I-LY,  adc.     In  a  balmy  manner.     Celrridft. 

B.\L'()-T.ADE,  n.     In  llie  mr'nage,  a  Imp  of  a  Jmrw  upm  » 
straight  Une,  so  that  when  hiii  f'.re  fni  are  In  iIh-  air,  lie 
shows  nothing  but  th.-  i.ho<-<t  of  hl»  Iiind  le»-i,  wlUMUt  jerk 

ing  out      Farrier's  Dirt.      F.nrue. 
BaL-S.\M'1C-.M--LY,  adr.     In  a  balsamic  manner. 
BAL-SAM-IF  ER  OIS,  d.     Pr<x|iicinc  b.ilwm. 

B.AN'GLE,  n.    .\n  ornament  woni  upon  Uic  aruu  and  ankka 
in  India  and  Africa. 

B.AN'NER  ET,  n.    'Ihe  higheot  officer  In  •omo  of  the  Swta* 
republics. B.AP-TISTI-CAL-LY,  adr.     In  a  bapllstlrnl  minnrt. 

11 AP  JIZ-.V-BLE,  o.    That  may  be  bapllrjil     -V.  K.  FJdtrt. 
BAR-BA'DI-A.N.  n.     An  inliabilant  ol  Bart»d.»-«. 
BAR-CO  RELLE,  n.     .K  [lopular  ■oiig  vt  melody  nirig  tr 

Venetian  gondoliers. 
BAR'ET.  n.     .A  cardinal's  cap. 
B.AR'O  .NET  rV,  n.    The  condition  or  rank  of  a  harT>i»rt, 
B.\  ROL'CHi;',  n.  haroosh'.     .\  four  whifl  carriajr,  wiUi  ft 

falling  top,  wiih  si-ats  as  in  a  coach. 
B\KUA-eOO.\,  n.     In  .ifriea.  n  fort. 

BAR  V  TIM,  n.     A  metal,  Ihe  ba--i»  of  bar)-ta. 
BASE.  71.     In  botnnti,  the  bas<'  of  Ihe  fruit  U  ihc  part  wh.-re 

it  is  unitr'd  with  the  ix'diincle.     l.indlry. 
BASE-Hr, ART-ED,  a.     Vile  in  h'-art. 
BASE'-MENT,  n.     In  modem  architecture,  a  «tor>'  below  the 

level  of  the  stri'<'l. 
BASE-.MTND-ED-LY,  adr.    With  a  base  mind. 

BASE-Soi'L  ED,  a     Vile  in  soul. 
BASE-SI'IR-ITKU,  a.     Low  in  couraite;  mean;  cowardly. 
B.A't^lC,  a.     Relating  to  a  base;  pcrfomiing  Ihe  office  of  • 

base  in  a  *alt. 
B.\'.'«I-FI-EK.  n.    Thai  which  conv<'-  'ibic  bate. 
BA'SIFY,  !•■  '•     To  convert  Into  a  !•■> 
BA'.-^l  FV  IN'G,  p/>r.     I'onverting  int.  '..mc. 
BA-SI  CYN"I-U.M,  n.    The  jKiiicel  on  v\iiith  llic  ovary  of 

certain  llowers  is  sitiiatol. 
B  \SI.N-SHAPEI),  a.     H.-iving  Ihe  form  ofa  baain. 
H.A'SKST,  n.     A  singer  of  ba.s<-. 
B.AS-9ETT0,  n.     .A  leiior  or  small  bam^-viol. 
B.AT,  n.    A  ma«  of  cotton  prrjiand  for  |}Uln(  qu!It»  or  cijm 

forlables. 

B  A  r-II.ArNT-En,  a.     Ilnunliil  wllh  bain.     H'ard'rtrth. 
BA-TR.A'CHI  .A,  Ti.  p/ur.     [S.^*- lUxa;  ciii»!«.)     AuUiiab  ol 

the  frog  kind.     Cuvier.     tlrtt. 
BAT  R A  CIIOID.  a.     llnvliiE  ihr  form  <»f  a  fr<n!. 

BAT  KA-CIIOI'irA-Cors,  fl.     !'i-<dlnr  nn  f:ir^     C»    fir* 
BATS'.MA.N,  n.     In  rriVAvr,  Ihe  iiinn  u 
BATTEN-ED,  ;>/>.     Fornu  il  wiili  I. 
B.AT'I'I.NG,  n.    Collon  or  wx'l  in  in  i» 
B.VriLE  MK.NT  ED,  n      H   > 

BATTI'TA.  n.     [Il_l    Th.   1 
BAY  IIEK  KV.  n.    Tlie  frtiii  ■«> 

bills.     Simi-'timesinrornftlv  api'M'^i  »•  i.e-  M,  m.  n  . .  uii  ta. 
B.AtOlI.  n.     (Fr.  hoy.iu,  a  pill)     In  /.vhijmim,  tlir  oulkl 

of  a  lake;  n  cbnnii'l  for  water. 
BF.  A-C().\ED,  a.     Mnvlns  a  bracon. 
BEAR,  r.  I.    To  bn\i-  wi  itlil  on  ilir  mvk  br  Ihp  vok<». 
IIE.AR-.A-BLE,  (1.    Tlmt  inn  Ix- tximc;  lolfrahV.     IW.  Wtl 

BEARABLY,  rtrfr.     In  a  b<  amhk  mann>'r.     H'etim.  I<r9. 
nK.W'-V.fi-VKVr.n.  hoffprer.      f  Fr  ]      A  wll. 
BE.Al'-l  DEAL.  ".  to  >df'al.    (Vr.)    a  miHlel  of  riCp|liT.rt 

in  the  mind  or  fancy. 

BR  \l' TI  Fl  F.D.  ppr.  bu'li/lrj.     .AdnnnM.  made  b<^iitirul. 
BF.AI'-TI  FY  l.NG,  ppr.   iutifftmg.     Adominf,  rmbrllUi- 

BECLOUD'FD,  P7>.    Clouded;  darkened. 

*  Sec  Synopsis. MOVE  BOOK,  DOVE  j-BULL-,  UNrTE.-^  as  K  ;  C  ai  I ;  »  as  7. ;  fll  a.  8U    TH  •■  In  Ou. 
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IIK  n.OUD'ING, /ipr.     OviTxprrn^ini;  with  cloiidii;  iibuciir 
lilt;. 

Iir.l»'.\  <;.\'r,  n.    TIic  nnim;  of  tin;  nncn-d  lionki  ortlio  KikxI- 
hl-N  ill  lliiriiiali.     Malrom. 

IllvDAKK  r.N  i;i), /./I.     Darkened;  oliscurcd. 
UK  I)  \/.  /IJNC-I.V,  (l//r.      Hi)  lut  If)  l)rdllZ7.|r<. 

ItIO  I'.l/'/.IMiril,  «.     A  priiic";  of  dcvilii.     [Tlit- word  ilgiil- 
li.-s  111.'  d.'ilV  l.(ll|.!l.) 

ttlvl'  \  lil/KN,  /;/..     riillrn  on. 
Iti;  I'  M.I.IN'c;,  ti.    'I'liiil  whlrh  lierollB;  an  event. 
iii:  II.  \'i'ri:iM:i), «.    niuirred. 
IlK  I'l  i(;'(;r.l),  <;.     Invcilvcd  In  a  Ibg.     Irving. 
Ill:  I  uni',  CI  ■[•]■•.]),  ,1.    cii.d  III  a  iiricrdinu  part. 
lii:  ln|{i;  MK.N  'I'KIN  Kit,  a.     Mc'iuioiiid  Ix'lore. 
i;i:  11   i;  Itl'.ll,  a.     Cdvcred  witli  Inr. 

nr,  (;i!l'li(.i;i).  j,p.     HavlnB  r.T(:ili'd  envy. 
HI'.  (;i!I  li(VI\<;,  /r/tr,     I'livylni;  (In-  |H(fwc»ilon  of. 
Hi;  (Jill. I',  Mi:.N'r,  «.     Act  oriirKullinK  or  deceiving. 
IU'.-<;i'II,-l.\(;-l,Y,  nilv.     In  a  iiiaiiner  to  di'ceivo. 
(iK'tJI'M  or  ltK(;AtJM,  n.     In  Uif  Kast  Indies,  a  princcw  or ladv  of  liish  raJik.     .Malcom. 

IlE-JI'SIT  IT,  B.  r.    To  Initiate  in  Jeauitism.    Milton. 
IUM,r.€"riTR-ED,  a.     Lectured. 
BEL'K.M-Nri'K,  n.    .\  Reneric  name  for  the  remains  of  ex- 

tinct fo.s-iil  bodiiM  of  tlio  tlasii  Ceplialopodcs.     tialdiman. 
HF.I,I,1-EI),  ]tp.    Swelled  or  prominent,  like  llie  belly. 
UHl.l/M'.SS.  (1.     Having  no  bell.     Scatt. 
HKI.T'I'I),  «.     Wearing  a  belt. 
BI".  .\I(1ISI"|;N  ED,  r.  t.    To  moisten;  to  wet 
UK.N  i;  1)1  ("r,  n.     A  married  man. 
BEN'lvl'Tr,  n.    A  play,  llie  proceeds  of  which  are  fora  par- 

ticular person. 
Brnr-plnritn.     Ill  music,  at  pleasure. 
HE-.NTMU'.MENT,  n.     Act  of  benumbing.     Kirby. 
BE-ri.A IT-ED,  o.     Plaited.     Mrs.  Butler. 
BE-ITCK'ER-ED,  a.     riickered. 
BE  rHKF  ED,  a.     Putfed. 

BEKKV-EOinrED,  a.     Formed  like  a  berry.     Smith. 

BEK  I'H,  n.     An  office  or  place  for  employment. 
BEKTU,  r.     Til  berth,  in  seamen's  language,  is  to  allot  to 

e;icli  ni.iM  a  plair  tor  his  iiaininoc. 

BE-PF.1'('II-1.\(M.Y,  aiiv.    In  a  beseeching  manner. 
BE  SF.EM-1.\(;-LY,  ndv.     In  a  beseeming  manner. 

BE-s^F.EM-l.N'fJ-NESS,  n.    Uuality  of  being  beseeming. 
BESIIKOI'D'ED,  d.    Shrouded. 
BE-SlEfiE-MENT,  n.    Act  of  besieging;  state  of  being  be- 

sieged. 

BE-BIF.(>-ING-LY,  adv.    In  a  besieging  manner. 
BESLAVER  v.  t.    To  defile  with  slaver. 
BE  SI,  AVKUEn, /);>.    Defiled  with  slaver.    Hcber. 
BE  Sl.AVER  INO,  ppr.     Defiling  with  slaver. 
BESl,OIvr.ER-ING,7»/»r.     Beslubbering.     Ed.  Rev. 
BE'SOM-T'R,  n.    One  who  uses  a  besom. 
BE-SOTTING-LV,  adv.    In  a  besouing  manner. 
BE-SPREAD'1.\0,  ppr.    Spreading  over. 
BE  SPKIXK'LI.N'OS,  7i.     Sprinklings. 
BE-TKAY-ME.NT.  «.     .Vet  of  betraying;  breach  of  trust 
BEST-AR-RAN'<i-El),  a.    .Vrraiiged  in  the  best  manner. 
BEST-CON  CERT'ED,  a.     Concerted  in  the  bc«t  manner. 
BEST-GO V-ER.N-ED,  a.    Governed  in  th ;  best  manner. 
BEST-SPoK-EX,  a.    Spoken  in  the  best  marmer. 
BEST-'l'RAIN-ED,  a.    Trained  in  the  best  manner. 
BEST-\YR1TTE\,  a.    Written  in  the  best  manner. 

BE-TIIR  ALL'ED,  pp.    Enslaved. 
BE  TIIR  AL'ING,  ppr.    Reducing  to  slavery. 
BE-TOSS'ED.  a.    Tossed;  violiintly  agitated. 
BETI!AY-.\L,  n.    Betrayment.    [A  bad  icord.] 
BE  T'TED,  pp.     Laid  a-s  ii  wager. 
BETTERMENT,  n.    A  making  better.    Montairue. 
BE-TI"TOR-ED,  a.    Tutored ;  instructed.     CoU-riJrre. 
BEV'EL-ED-WHEEL,  n.     A  wheel  with  a  beveled  edge, 

in  which  the  cogs  are  inserted. 
BE-WAIL-ING-LY,  orfi'.    In  a  mournful  manner. 
BE-WAIL-MENT,  n.    The  act  of  bewailing. 

BE -^VIL'nER-ED-NESS,  n.    State  of  being  bewildered. 
BE -WIL'DER-ING-LY,  adv.     So  as  to  bewilder. 
BE-WIL'DER  MENT,  n.    State  of  being  bewildered. 
BE-WITCIl'I.N  G-N  ESS,  n.    Quality  of  bewitching. 
BE-WR.-^Y-ING-LY,  adv.    In  a  manner  to  bewray. 
BE-WRAY-MENT,  n.    Act  of  bewraying. 
BIB-LI-OL'A-TRY,  n.    [Gr.  jiiiiXioi  and  Xarptia.]    Wor- 

ship or  homage  paid  to  books.     Southey. 
BIB-Ll-O  M.V-Nr.\€-.\L,  a.    Pertaini:^  to  a  passion  for 

books.     Quart.  Rev. 
BIB-LI-0-PE6'l€,  a.    Relating  to  the  binding  of  books. 
BI-CEPH'A-LOUS,  a.  [L.  bis,  and  Gr.  «.-£(JaXi),  head.]   Bav- ins two  heads. 

BI-CRl'R.VL,  a.    Having  two  legs. 
BI  Crs  Pin,  in.    [L.  fti>,  and  cu.>!j)i>,  apoint]    Ilav- 
BI-CT'S  PID-.\TE,  \     ins  two  iioiiits.  [teeth. 
Bl-DEXT'ATE,   a.    In  botani/,  two-toothed;    having  two 

BI-FOLI-.\TE,  a.    In  Ao/onj/,  "having  two  leaves. BI-FRONT-ED,  a.     Having  two  fronts. 

6l-GLAXD'U-LAR,  o.    Having  two  glands,  as  a  plant 

111  .]r,V,  n.    fFr.]     A  trinkfft,  or  a  little  box ;  a  Jewel. 
Ill-.IOI'  TRV,  n.   'I'liemakliiK  ordeallnKln  jewilry  ;  Jewelry 
III  .Mi:.N'ri'AL,  n.    OccurrliiK  once  In  two  moiiiliN. 
BI  MI'S'CU  LAR,  a.  (*i*  and  mu«u/nr.J  Having  two  M 

taclilng  niuxcleii  and  two  miuiriilar  liiiprewkjiui.     Jiirbf. 
BIND  IN(;  LV,  adv.    8o  aji  to  bind. 
BIN  DING  N  EHS,  n.     Stale  of  having  force  to  bind. 
IIIX  fiClM.A  IE,  a.     Hiiving  two  eyi-n. 
ill  i><;itAPiriC-AL  LV,  a^v.  In  Ui<;  manner  of  a  blogra 

jiliy. 
Bit  )I/0  CV,  n.  (Gr.  fjtof  and  Aoyoj.J  The  sclrnr/;  of  life; 

a  term  Inlniducd  In  place  of  pnymology.     JAiwrence. 

BI  PI.N".\.ATE,  the  more  uniial  i<|H'lliiig  of  IlipmruUe. 
Ill  POLAR,  a.     Doubly  polar.     (Mlrridgr. 
BIRI)-OR  (;.\.N,  n.  A  Hiiiall  barrel  orKan,  used  In  teaching 

l)iri|j  to  ••liig. 

mi'.DS  KV  E  MA'PLE,  n.  Curled  maple,  a  iipeclc»  of  wood 
niucli  UM'd  in  cabinet  work. 

RIR  THLESS,  n.     Destitute  of  birth. 
BIS.  in  niiiHic,  denot'-H  repetition  of  a  pawiagc. 
BI  SE'TO.SEor  Bl-SE"iOi;s,  a.  [l..Bctusaii.\  Uavlngtwo 

bristles. 

BISHOP,  n.     A  part  of  a  lady's  drew. BISHOP  DO.M,  71.    .Iiirisdiction  of  a  biahop. 
BISH'CJP  ED,  pp.     Confmned. 
BISH'OP-lNt;,  ppr.     Continuing. 
BISirOP-LY,  arfn.     In  the  manner  of  a  bishop.     Hooker. 
BIS'MUTH-I.'VE,  n.  A  rare  mineral,  com[)uscd  of  bumotk and  sulphur 

BISMUTll-O^CHER,  n.    Bi.smuthic  lusinc  ore. 
BI-STIP'U-LED,  a.     Having  two  stipules 
BI-SUL'CATE,  a.    Two  furrowed. 
BITIXG,  71.     Act  of  biting. 

Uri'-TED,  pp.    Having  the  bit  put  in  the  mouth. 
BFl'TIXG,  ppr.     Putting  the  bits  in  the  mouth. 
BI  TUMl-XI  ZATION,  n.  The  process  of  fomUng  Mm 

men.     Mantill. 

BITl'MI-XI-'/IXG,  ppr.    Fonning  bitumen. 
BI-ZAR'RE,  a.     [Fr.]     Odd,  fanciful. 
BL.\CK'-1!0.\RD,  71.  A  tward  used  in  schools  for  writing 

or  drawing  lines  on  for  instmction. 

BLACK'EX-ED,  pp.    Made  black. 
BLACK  EX-IXG,;>pr.    Making  black;  darkening. 
BLACK'GUARD-IS.M,  n.  The  state  or  conduct  of  a  black- 

guard. 
BL.\CK'-HEART-ED,   a.    Having  a  black  or  malignant 
BL.\CK'-LEGS,  a.    A  notorious  gambler.  [heart. 
BL.\CK'-SIL-YER,  ti-     .\  mineral. 
BL.\CK'-S.X.\KE,  71.  A  serpent  of  a  black  color;  two  spe 

cies  are  found  in  .\merica.    They  are  of  llie  genus  Coluber 
BL.VCK'STRAP,  7i.    .V  coarse  liqiior  drank  by  the  vulgar. 
BLACK-TRESSED,  a.    Having  black  tresses. 
BLAD-IXG,  ppr.    Fumishins  with  a  blade. 
BLAKE,  a.     Yellow.    jY.  of  Eng. 
BLA.ME-FUL-LV,  attr.    In  a  blameful  manner. 
BLAME-FUL-XESS,  ti.    State  of  being  blameful. 
BL.V.ND'.NESS,  n.     State  of  being  bland.     Chalmers. 
BLAN  K'.XESS,  ti.     State  of  being  blank. 
BLAT'TER-IXG,;Tpr.     Blustering. 
BL.\TTER-LXG,  ti.    Senseless  blustering. 
BLF.\R-ED,  pp.    Dimmed  by  a  watery  hiunor. 
HLF^AR-IXG,  ppr.    Dimming  witii  a  humor. 
liLE.XCH'ED,  p;>.     Checked,  rendered  inetrectual 
BLEXririXG,  p;>r.     Checked;  deadened.     BlackatoM. 
BLIGHT  ED,  pp.     Blasted. 
BLICHT-IXG,  ppr.     Blasting. 
IU.IGHT-LNG-L\%  adv.     By  blasting. 
ULISS-PRO-DUCIXG,  a.     Producing  bliss. 
BLIS'TER-Y,  a.     Full  of  blisters. 
BLON'D-LACE,  71.    Lace  in.idc  of  sUk. 
BLO<)D-(:oL-OR-ED,  a.    Having  the  color  of  blood 
BLOOIV-DREXCH-ED,  a.    Drenched  in  blood. 
BLOOD'-DRUXK,  a.    Drunk  with  blood.     More. 
BLOOD-DY-Ell,  n.    Dyed  with  blood. 
BL0OI)LES.<  LY,  adc:    Without  bloodshed. 
BLOOD-MA RK-EH,  a.    Marked  with  blood. 
BL0OD'-SH.\-KEX,  a.     Having  the  blood  in  commotlota. 
BLOOD-SPILL-IXG,  a.    Shedding  bl.xjd. 
BLOOIV-SPIT-TER,  71.    One  who  spits  blood. 

BLOOU'STOXE,  71.  In  n-fm  scii/pture.,  a  species  of  helio- 
trope dotli-d  with  spot?  of  Jasper.     Eimrs. 

BLOOD-SWELLED,  a.     Swelled  with  blood. 
BLOOD-THIRST-I-.VESS,  n.    Thirst  for  shedding  blood. 
BLOOD'-WO.X.  a.     Won  bv  shedding  blood.     ScetU 
BL0OD'-^Y0RTH-Y,  a.     Wortliv  of  blood. 
BLOOD'Y-IXG,  ppr.    Staining  with  blood. 
BLOOM'IXi;-.XESS,  71.    State  of  being  blooming. 
BLOSSOM-ED.  pret.  of  Bloffom. 
BLOTTIXG-LY,  adv.     Bv  blotting. 
BLOWZE,  n.  bloiez.    A  cap. 
BLCE-PE-TER,  71.    The  sicnal  for  sailing. 
BLCE-Y,  a.    Somewhat  blue. 
BLL'FF'Y.  (I.  .\boiuidins  in  blutfs  or  bold  points  of  coaaL 
BLL"ISI1-LY,  adv.    In  a  bluish  maimer. 

See  S]ru>p.'is.    A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  T,  loxff.— FAR,  FALL,  WH.\T;— PRgY ;— FIX,  MARINE,  BIKD. 
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B  LUX'DER-ED,  np.    Done  or  spoken  with  gross  mistake. 
BLURT' KB,  pp.     Thrown  out  hastily. 
BLUK'1"I.\G,  jrpr.    Throwing  out  or  utlnrfd  hastily. 
BH'SlI'l'lJf^-I.Y,  ativ.     1m  a  Ijlushlul  nianjier. 
BLrSiri.\(;-I,Y,  ailv.     in  a  blushing'  niainier. 
BLLS"I'KR  ING-LY,  adv.     In  a  liliLsturins:  manner. 
BO-A.\-K,R'i;ES,  ?,.    S.mis  orihiiml.T.    AlaitJi.  iii. 

BOARD-UL'LE,  n.     A  Irinrid  si  ali;  for  finding  tlie  number 
of  sqiiari.'  fift  in  a  board,  willr.ut  calculation.     Haldiman. 

BOA.^T-FUL-LY,  adc.    In  a  bcastful  manner. 
Bo  AST-KUl.-NF.SS,  n.     State  of  being  boastful. 
BO.VT-ED,  pp.    Transponed  in  a  boat. 
BOB'E-UO,  71.    [Span.]     \  Itind  of  dance,  or  plav. 
BOB'O-LI.NK,  n.    The  |)f)pular  name  of  the  reed-bird. 
BOCK'ING,  n.    -^  particular  sort  of  cloth,  like  baize. 
BOLD-SPIR  IT-KD,  a.     Having  bold  spirit  or  courage. 
BO-LO  GN-.\-SAU-S.\6E,  n.     A  large  isau.^age  niads  of  ba- 

con, v'ial,aiid  pork-suet,  chopped  fine,  and  inclosed  In  a  skin. 

BOL-TOX-ri'E,  n.    A  mineral  of  a  granular  composition, found  in  Bolton,  Miissaclmsetts. 

BOLT-Ul'-RKiHT,  a.    Perfectly  upright.     Good. 
BOMB  A-ZETTE',  n.     A  sort  of  woolen  cloth. 
BOM'BITE,  n.    A  mineral  found  in  Bombay. 
BO'NA-PART-ISM,   n.    The  policy  or  manners  of  Bona- 

parte,    /..amartine. 

BO'NI-FORiM,  a.    Of  a  good  shape. 
BOi\'-ING, /)/)r.     Depriving  of  bones. 
BONNET-ED,  a.    Wearing  a  bonnet 
BON'-TON,  n.    [Fr.]     Fashion. 
BON-VI-VAXT,   n.    [Fr.]    A  jovial  companion. 
BOO'BY-HUT,  n.     .\  kind  of  covered  sleigh. 
BOODH,  V.     In  Enstern  .44-ia,  a  general  name  for  dlvlniO- 
BOODII'ISM,  71.    The  religion  of  the  p<;ople  of  Burmah.  J5i- 

ain,  and  several  other  countries,  propa'jaied  by  Guadnma. 
BOODHIS'J',  n.     A  follower  of  Guadnma. 
BQOK'-M.VI)  NESS,  n.     A  rage  for  [losiesslng  books;  bib- 

iiomany. 

BQOK'.MIND  ED-NESS,  n.    Love  ofbooks. 
BOOMER  A  NG,  n.     A  wooden  weapon  used  by  the  natives 

of  Australia.     [See  Kylek.] 

BQOK'-.MUS  LIN,  ti.    A  particular  kind  of  musUn. 
BOOK'.^TONE,  71.     [See  Bibi.iolite.J 
BOO.N,  71.    The  refuse  or  us.les.s  vet'<'taWe  macter  from  dre»- 

ed  flax.     T.ibranj  of  Km.  h'iuiin(iljs<'. 
BOOT'-J.\€K,  fi.     A  machine  rbr  drawing  off  boots. 
BORING,  71.     .\  place  made  hv  boring 
BOSOM  ING,  7r;,r.     Putting  111  Uie  bosom.    S2.  Embracing,  as 

a  fond  mother  her  child. 

BOi^'WELL-ISM,  77.    A  peculiarity  of  Boswell. 
BOTCH' ING,  ppr.    Patching  or  mending  clumsily. 
BOU-DOIR,  hoo'dirnr,  v.    [Fr]    A  small  private  room  for 

curiosities,  &c.    -2.  A  lady'5  private  roani- 
BOV'll),   a.    [L.  I/O.':.]    Relating  to  that  tribe  of  niminant 

mamn'ials,  of  which  tlie  genus  Bos  is  the  ty|ie. 
b6w"1E-I<NIFE,  n.    A  long  knife,  or  short  sword,  used  by 

hunters  and  otliers  in  tlie  western  Statt-s. 
BOW-LESS,  n.     Di-slitute  of  a  bow. 
BOW-STRING-ED,  a.     Furnished  with  how  '•trings. 
BOX'-€0.VT,  71.    An  overcoat  used  first  by  coachmen. 
BOX'-LOB-BY,  n.    In  a  theater,  the  lobby  leading  to  the 

bo.ves. 

BRA€iri-0-POnE,  71.    [Or.  0pii\tov,  the  arm,  and  itoAa, 
feet.]     -All  animal  which  moves  by  means  of  processes  like 
anns,  as  the  lingiila  and  teri'bralula.     Mantrll. 

BR.\t"H'Y-TYP-OUS,  a.    (Gr.  lliiaxvi,  short,  and   rviroi, 
form.]     In  minrralutm,  of  a  short  fonii.     Muhx. 

BR.'V'CING,  71.     Act  ol"' bracing,  or  stale  of  being  braced. 
BR.-\'('l.\G,p/»r.    Furnishing  with  bract's;  making  tight  or or  firm. 

BR.V'CING,  a.     Having  the  quality  of  giving  strengtli  or  tone. 
BRAIDED,  pp.     Woven  together. 
BRAID  INC.  /'/"••     Wiaviiig  or  interlacing. 
BRAIN-THROU,  71.    Tin-  ilirobbing  of  the  brain. 
BIL-VKE,  71.     .\  something  that  is  or  may  be  used  to  stop  the 

motion  of  a  body. 
BRAKE-M-AN,  71.    The  man  whose  business  Is  to  stop  cars 

on  rail  ways. 

BR.-VN'CHl-O-PODE,  7t.  [Gr.  ftpn^xtn,  gills,  and  rot>{,  irodof, 
foot]     A  small  animal  liavhig  gill-bearing  legs.     Kirby. 

BRA.VlMI'l-REME,  71.     [Gr.    /?,)<ij -^(n,  and  L.  rrTnu/..]     An 
aniiM-il  that  has  legs  terminating  in  a  bundle  of  setiTomi 
liianilii's,  connected  with  its  respiration.     Kirby. 

^Hi^K.^-'/J.'-ON,!'-     A. rivet
, OS...  a  pot  01. 

BR.VS'SET,  71.     .\  cas<iue  or  head-piece  of  aniior. 
BRAYLE,  71.     [See  Br.wi..] 
BRF.ACII-FUL,  a.     Full  ol  breaches. 
BREACH  Y,  a.     Apt  to  break  feiir.-s;  unnily. 
BREAD'-STIIFF,  71.     Breail  corn,  meal  or  Hour.     V.  SlaUs. 
BRE.V.S  TPIN,  71.  A  pin  worn  for  fjL-tening,  or  for  onioinent 

bi'I'ore  the  lirea.st. 
BREATH  .VBLE-NESS,  71.    Stale  of  being  brenOiable. 
BREEtUI,  7>.  frricA.  The  large  thick  end  of  a  caimon  or  Oth- 

er fire-arm. 

BREECH,  r.  t.    To  fawen  whh  brMchli^. 

BREPHiri-ROPiiY,  n.   jGr. //p«^uj,  an  infant,  and  r^«, 
to  Iced.]    'I'hi-  nurture  ofoqihiuia. 

BRE-VILO  Ul  KNCK,  n.     fL.  brnit  and  Ifuor.]     A  brtrf 
and  iH-nineiit  mode  of  fpnking. 

BREV'I  PE.\,  H.  One  of  an  order  of  pallalory  birds,  bating short  winL'<.  a-,  (he  ostrich. 

BRIBE  LESS.  a.  Thai  can  not  be  bribed  ;  thai  U  do«  bribed. 

BRIBE-PANDER,  n.    [bnbt  and  pamdrr.]    One  who  pi\y 
cures  bribi-s.     Ilurke. 

BRIDEI),  a.    .Ma»l.'  a  bride. 
BRI'ER-ED.  a.    t^i  wiUi  brier*. 
BRIG  AD  ED,  pp.     F<irni'-d  Into  a  brigade. 
BRIG  AD  IN<;,  ppr.     Fomiliig  Inio  a  brigade. 
BRIDtE  I.E.-JS,  a.     Having  im  brid-e. 
BRIEF  LESS,  a.     Having  no  bri.<. 

Bltl(;irr  E.\  ED,  ;7;i.     .Made-  brUlil  or  morr  brijbL 
BRIGHT  EN  ING,  ppr     .MnUi^'  NM-i.t  ..7  brlchler. 
BRIGHT-HLIED,  a.     Waw. 

BRIG-i;  L\G,  ppr.     Cttiiva  -■      AVi/t 
BRISK-LOOK  IN"<;.  a.    II  look. 
BRIS'TLE-AR.M  ED. /I.     Arni.d  vm.Ji   b:i»Ufl«.     Ktrhf. 
BRISTLE-HEAR  ING,  «.     Ilin  lug  brl»tl«.     A'lrfty. 
BRI-'J'.\.N'.M.\,  1.     .A  criin|ir»liton  of  lead  and  wme  oOmt 

metal,  ni  antimony  or  bUniuth. 
BROACH  ING,  ppr.    Pierchig  with  a  spit;   tappii^;   Ont 

divuUing. 
BRCAD'-BOTTOM-ED,  a.     Havln«  a  wide  bottom. 
BKO.VD'-CHEST-ED,  a.     Having  n  bri>ad  chiitt  or  thorax. 
KRO.\D'  HEAD  ED.  a.     Having  a  br...-ul  li.ad.     .Vol/. 
B/toAD-.Mol-ril  ED,  a.     Having  a  wide  mouth.     lm»g. 
BRO.AD'-SPREAD,  a.     Wid.MipreaJ. 
BKO'CA.N'S,  71.     Stout   coarw!  sIiiKi*.    fVi- Baoori. 

BRO'.MINE,  n.     [Gr.  /|u  .,iof,  ftlld.j    An  eli  im  niar>-  arldlfy- 
Ing  and  b.-Lxifying  r>ul>stance,  found  hi  M-a  water  and  inarUM 
priHliictioiis.     It  is  a  di-t'p-ri-d  fluid,  very  otfeiuiive.     J'mt. 

BRON-€HOPH'0-NY,  n.     (Gr.  0po}-xoi,  and  fu,yn.  yaUe.] 
In  medicine,  a  loud,  cli-ar,  thrilling  wjund.  iM-tniliif  a>  if  ciu*« 
to  the  ear  of  tlie  hearer,  or  an  if  tJie  paiieni  apulic  throufh 
his  ribs.     Hall. 

BRONCHI'S,  n.    [Gr.)    The  windpipe. 
BROOKLET,  71.     A  small  br.K)k. 
BROTHER  LI  .NESS,  ii.     Slate  of  being  brotberty. 
BROWED,  a.     Fomi.tl  into  a  In.rder. 

BRC'LV,  71.     .\  b<'ar.     I'upe'a  Ijutuuid. 
BR C IT-ED,  p;..    Reiiort.il. 
BRtlT-IN(;,p;7r.     Reponiiig. 

Hrutum  fulmcn.     [L.]    .\  loud  but  harmlnw  tlin-almlnj. 
Bl'B'BLING, /inr.     Rising  in  bubbles;  running  wiiJi  a  gur- 

gling nobie ;  cheating. 
BUC'i;i.\-UM,  71.    The  trumpet-shell. 
BU-(.'EL'L.\,  71.    [L.J     A  little  morwl  or  mouthful. 
BrCKET-FULL,  n.     As  much  a.s  a  bucket  wiU  hold. 
BIICK'EfE,  n.     A    tree  in  llie  wi-steni  States.     Hence  ti» 

name  given  to  an  inhabitant  of  Ohio. 

BL'CK'LEI),  pp.     Fasteni-d  with  a  buckle. 
BCCKLER-HEAD  ED,  a.     Having  a  Ik  ad  like  a  buckJfV. 
BCCK'LING,  71.     .\  fastening  by  a  buckle. 
BCCK'LI.N'G,  ppr.     Fo-Mteniiig  witJi  a  buckle. BI'D'DHA.     See  BooDii. 

BI'D'DINt^NESS,  71.     State  of  budding. 
BUFFALO-ROBE,   71.    'Ih.-  >kin  of  the  bljon  of  Nonk 

.America,    incorrectly   calbd    bulfalo,  prefiaml    with   lbs 

BI'G'GY,  n.     A  small  carriage  without  n  lop.  (hair  OB 
BUL'LA,  n.    The  shell  of  n  niollunc.    'i.  A  bleb,  or  a  laifa 

piece  of  cuticle  raised  by  tiiu  eitravasalion  uf  a  tranaparoit 
watery  fluid. 

Hutu  and  beam,  n  cant  lenn  among  stcKk  bnikcn  for  buyrn 
and  (M-llefs  of  stocks  on  sixriilation. 

Bl'LL'S-ETE,  n.     In  arcAKrcturr,  a  wiinll  rlrrutar  or  Hllj>- llcal  window. 

Bi;LL'l-ED,;jp.     Insiihed. 
BI.'L'LY-INt;.  ppr.     Insulting  with  thrrni- 
Bt'NG'A  1,0W,  71.     In  Bengal,  a  c .         >  .T.rir,1l,jr 

Europi'ans,  h'mI  made  of  wtiod,  l>.u  '  M 
BrNG'-DRA\V  ER,  n.  A  w.«k|.i,i,  ..iui;  lona 

for  taking  tlii'  bunt  oul  of  a  cai»k.     ( /  .•.-.u  , 
BI'.N'IO.N,  n.     A  corn  on  a  to.-. 
BCf)V'.\NT  LY,  (i./r.     In  a  buoynnl  manner.     C»Unigt, 
Bl'OY'ED,  p;i.     K' pt  ntlMni  on  wnn-r  ;  wipportcd. 
BCOY'I.NG, /7'r.     Ki-i  ping  nrtojii .  •n>1iilnlne. 
BI'-PKESTI  1» ANS,   n.   plur.     A   lrlt»-   of  rolroptrroui  )■< 

seit'*,  of brilliniil  nirtnlUr  r,'  •■-      >■  ■■'■•■ BCRDF.N  SOME  LY.  adr.     I 
BIRGOIT,  n.     A  kind  of 

BIR-I  KD,  ;7/..    brrrted.     I>.  ;...... 

grnvi'. 

lU'RK,  r.  t.     [from  Ilie  name  of  Ih*-  Irinhmnn  who  flr*  r«im 
inilletl  the  crime,  in   l-'.-i  '      1'..  noucb-r  a  pirmn  wltli  tha 
Intention  of  wiling  If  -rlino. 

BIRK'ED,;>p.     Mui.:  [Modtm.] 

niRK'LNt;,  ;.;«■.     Mi'  _  '-'vr. 
BCRK'ISM.  «.    The  |«ai-ii<-<- ..1  killing  prrwin*  for  the  pur- 

pose of  obtaining  Inxllc-s  for  diflHvliun.     Hul.  Ker. 

nil'  manner. 

I  by  prunn-n. 
'  earth,  or  In  • 

♦  Sec  Synapsis.    MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVE  ;-ByLL,  UNITE^C  as  K  ;  C  m  J  ;  S  as  /, ;  Cll  a»  bJI    TH  .1  In  Uu. 
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mTH'-Mfl.t-  STONE.     8ie  HiiiiR  »ton«. 
Ill 'r^l  NKHH  I.IKi;,  <i.    IJcliiji   In  ilii;  uiw  mniintr  of  bu»l- 

||1"IH. 

ItrsK  i;i),  rt.     U'lnrltiR  n  biiHk.     /W/o*. 
I'.rs  V  I.Vi;, /./)r.  Iiit'iyiiifr.     ('iiiiHliuitly  f-niptriying. 
Ill' S^  -MtM*  l".l»,  (I.     Iliivltiiinii  nrtivc  iiiiiid. 
lU^rcll  Kit  i;i), /,/,.     Kill.'.l;  »laiiKlil<:ml. 
lH'l'«'lli;i{  l.\(;,///,r.     Sliiiiclilcrinu. 
|U;i<'in;K  now,  „.     a  row  ol  nlmiiitili*.     mUlock. 
IUri'"n;n,  ///>.     Hlmrk  with  lli.'  Ii. ml. 
lU' T'TI.NC;,  pi>r.     HlrlUiiiK  "illi  Ihr  linul. 
I!I''I"!"<)N-Hysil,  n.    Tlif  iKijiular  naiiie  of  Cfiihalanllius (iccidrntnlc. 

lil  :■!•  r(  >.\-ING,  ppr.     FnHtciiinK  with  n  butliin. 
lUX  I  .\.\,  (  n.    .\ti  nikaloid  dhloinrd  froin  ih«f  bark  of  Duz- 

Itl'X  I  .NK,  j      «■«  •'"■'"/"■rrirf ;n,  or  coininon  Jloz. 
HI  /,/,lN(;-LY,  ailv.     With  n  low  hliwitiR  aound. 
IIV'III.OW,  n.     A  side  or  iiicidiMilnl  blow. 
H  V'HI  'SIN  KSS,  n.     Biisimtis  ii»ide  of  Iho  common  mode. 
UYK,  n.      [Sax.]      A    dwcUiiiK.      (iib.ivn.      '2.   In  play  or 

/rnmr.i,  a  station,  or  placu  of  an  Individual  playrr. 
nY'lWf  9.\GK,  71.     A  pa.s.sa«e  by  ilid  way;  or  a  byway. 
HVS.-<IN,  )n.     The  thriad   or  libers  by  which   tin;  Rfiu-ra 
liVS'SIS,  \     Pinna,   Bys.-«)ana    and   oUior  annuals    attach th(  iiisrlvos  to  cxtrancons  iKKlies. 

BYS'SUS,  n.    h.  btjssus;  Gr.  (ivaaoi,  fine  linen  or  cotton.] Tine  linen,  silk,  &c. 

BYS'SI'S,  n.    Beard  in  shells,  as  in  Mytllus  and  Pij^na. 
BY'STUOKE,  n.    An  incidental  or  sly  stroke. 

€A  B,  n.    A  covered  carriage  witli  t%vo  wheels. 

€AB'B.\6-ED,  ;ij7.  Purloined,  as  cloth  by  hiin  who  cuts  out a  ennnent. 

€AB'BA6-1XG,  ppr.    Purloininz,  ;is  pieces  of  cloth. 
CAB'ING,  ppr.     Inclosing  in  a  cabin. 
CA'BLE,  n.  Cables,  in  architecture,  wreathed  circular 

mnUlin-js,  resembling  a  rope. 

€.\-C'HE,  n.  [Fr.]  A  hole  in  the  ground  for  hiding  and  pre- 
serving provisions  which  it  is  inconvenient  to  carry  ;  used 

by  settlers  in  the  West. 

eACH-ET,  71.  [Fr.  from  cncher,  to  conceal,  pron.  casha.]  A 
seal.     I.ittre  tie  cachrl,  a  private  letter  of  stale. 

€.\-COL'OGY,  71.     [Gr.  kukoj  and  Xovof.l     Bad  speaking. 
€.V-€0-PIION  le,  )         o        J-      u      ui 

e.V€0  IMIOXIC-AL,  ( "•    Sounding  
harshly. 

€.\ex>  TI".Cir-NY,  71.  [Gr.  «ra«-os  and  Tixvn-]  A  coi-upt  art. 
€Ae-0-TKO-PlIY,  71.  [Gi.  KaKOi  -MxiX  Tji!AS<pt}.]  bad  food for  nutrition. 

CA-CU'MI.\-.\TE,  V.  t.    To  make  sharp  or  pointed. 
€A-P.\V'EU-()US-LY,  adv.     In  a  cadaverous  form. 
€A-DAV'ER-OUS-XESS,  ti.  The  quality  of  being  caaav- erous. 

€A-1)U'GE-.\N,  o.     Belonging  to  Mercury's  wand. 
■t'AF'E-NET,  71.  [Fr.  cafe.]  In  Turkey,  a  hotel  or  house of  rest  for  travelers. 

CA'GED,  pp.    Confined  in  a  cage. 
€.\'CING,  pp.    Conlining  in  a  cage. 
CA-L.\N'DO.  [It.  co^iirc,  to  decrease.]  In  music,  directs  to 

a  diminution  of  time  and  sound,  till  the  sound  is  nearly  lost. 

€AL'A-THUS,  n  [L.  and  Gr.]  In  architecture,  a  sort  of 
basket  in  whicli  females  kept  their  work ;  also,  a  sort  of 
cup  used  in  sarrilices.     F.lmcx. 

€AL-€A'I?I-0-Al!-6IL-LA'CE0i:S,  o.  Consisting  of  cal- carions  and  ai2illac(V)us  earth. 

€AL-eA'RI-0-SIEl"CIOUS,  a.  Consisting  of  calcarious and  sUicious  earth. 

€AI,  e.\'RI-OUS-NESS,  n.    Ouality  of  being  calcarious. 
€.\L'CI.\-ED,  pp.     Reduced  to  a  friable  state  by  heat. 

€AL'riN-lNG,  ppr.     Rendering  friable  by  heat.' 
C\L'EN-DAR,  71.  In  Cvng^rees,  a  list  of  bills  prepared  for the  action  of  Ijiat  body. 
€ALEN-I)KR-Er).  pp.    Made  smooth. 

C\L'EN-1)ER-IXG,  ;>/w.  M;ikiiig  smooth  or  glossy  by  be- 
ing pre-sed  between  rollers. 

€.\-LES'CENCE,  ti.  [L.  calcsco.]  Growing  warmth  :  grow- ing h<'at. 
CA-LIGRA-PHIST,  n.    An  elegant  penman. 
CA-MftT-.VOrS-IA',  adv.    Obscurely. 
€AL  LIS-TIIEN-IC,  a.    Pertaining  to  callisthenics. 

CAL  I,IS-THEN'-I€S,  ji.  [Gr.  »«Xof,  beautiful,  and  cOci,ot, 
strength.]  Exercises  di'signed  to  promote  grace  of  move- 
nirnt  and  stri'n'.'lh  of  bodv. 

CALM'-RROW-EO,  a.    Wearing  the  look  of  calmnes. 
€.\-LOG'RA-IMlY,  ti.  [Gr.  KaXoi  and  ypaAtj.]  Klegant pi'iuiianstiip.     Ktl.  Rev. 
^A"LI'M'B.V.  n.  [t'rom  Knlumh.  its  native  name  in  Mozam- 

biqiie.]  .V  plant  irrowing  in  Mozambique;  the  root,  a  bit- 
ter tonic,  is  much  used  in  medicine. 

^■'^^'^'A-RV,  n.    In  architecture,  a  chapel,  erected  by  Ro- 

miuil«t/i,  on  a  liill.  In  which  arc  rciiruicntcd  the  myttaw 
<>l  <  liri-l'N  d'  ulh.      fUmci. 

('Al,'\l.\  r/i;,  B.  I.    'I'o  convert  to  CalvlnUin. 
rAl.VITY,  n.     Ilaldn.-«i. 
«  .\  I.YP  TUI  F<JRM,  a.    Having  the  form  nf  a  ralyptra. 
(  A'l.Y.X,  n.     phi/.   Cilijtrn.     An  euvelop  coiutiirtiiii;  ol  ooc Wljnrl  ol  leavm.       J.imtlry. 

CA.MH,  or  <:AMB'I1'M,  n.  In  botany,  a.  vlncld  iK-crrtlon, 
w  hieli,  in  the  Hprlng,  im  parntc*  the  alburnum  of  a  pUutt  fxiUi 
the  liber,  or  inner  bark.     J.tnJUy. 

CA.M  IIOOSK',  n.  (U.  A<;mtui..j  A  ship'*  cmk-room  or kitchen. 

CAM'BKEIi,  71.  A  crooked  piece  of  wood,  or  Iron,  to  bang nieai  on.     [Sw  (;amiikici..J 
CA.M'E-KA  I.L"(,'I  1).\,  n.  An  optical  iiu-tnirnent,  which 

by  meaiui  of  a  utile,  Inuteii,  Ilc,  givt  m  Uie  oullliiev  i»f  eiUrr- 
nal  objects  on  pn|ier  or  canvoK,  wi  that  an  arlixl  can  iikelch 
the  subject.  Klmes.  2.  A  gem  cut  in  relief;  fine  carving on  iireciouH  HloncM  and  Bhellx. 

CA  VERA  TLNG,  f^.     Arching. 

<']A.M'PAG-NOL,  71.    A  Bpecii*  ol  sliorl  tailed  rat.     Kirbf. 
C.\iM'PA-NLL.E,  71.  In  architecture,  a  clock  or  bell  lower Klmes. 

€AMP'-BOY  n.    A  boy  tliat  serves  In  a  camp.    Dwigku 
CAM'PIIEX,  71.  [A  contraction  of  camphogen,  from  kuii^q- 

pau  rr  KUfitptnipa,  and  ycfvao),  to  produce.]  A  name  for 
pure  oil  nf  turpentine ,  in  order  to  disguise  llie  iiaiure  of  the 
substance,  when  sold  lor  burning  in  lamps. 

eAM-PHOR-A'CEOUS,  a.  Of  Uie  nature  of  camphor ;  fi- taking  of  camphor.     Barton. 
C\M'PHOR-.\'J'E,  t7.  t.    To  impregnate  with  camphor. 
CAM'-VVQQI),  TI.     A  tropical  wo<jd  u.sed  in  dyeing. 
t:AN'(.'EK-Ol'S-Ly,  adc.     In  the  manner  of  a  cancer. 
CAN-DE-LA'BRUM,  ti.  [L.]  A  candle-stick  wiUi  branche*. 
^AN|CLE-WICK,  n.    The  wick  for  candles. 
t-AN'UY,  n.  A  specii-s  of  confectionery,  or  compound  of sugar  with  some  oilier   sulistance,  a.s  siitnr  candy,  melaaca 
^""''i'l  -^  ''.    2.  In  Bombay,  a  weight  of  5G0  poundri. 

^  A  V  v9xt''-'*"^^'  PP-    Attacked  w itli  cannon  shot 
>;-'^'5!;^^N-AD-l.\G,  ppr.     Battering  w  ith  cannon  shot 
^'i  vi^v.ir'  <"■     Canonical  hours,  are  certain   stated i:-A-iNOiN  It  AL,  {  limes  of  the  day,  fi.xed  by  Uie  eccle- siastical lawf,  or  appropriated  to  the  offices  of  praver  and devotion.  Encyc.  Cnnnnical  obedience,  is  submiiiion  tn 

the  canons  of  a  cwircb.  Canonical  punishmi-nt^,  are  gucli 
as  tin;  church  may  inflict.  e:anonical  life,  U  the  methf.d  or 
rule  of  living  prescribed  by  the  ancient  clergj-  wlio  live«l  in community.  Canonical  sins,  in  the  ancient  church,  wer« Uiose  lor  which  capital  puni.shment  was  inflicted.  Ccnon- 
tcal  Utters,  anciently,  wet.;  K-tters  which  passed  between Uio  orthodox  clergy,  as  t.sf.niunials  of  iheir  laiUi,  to  keep 
up  the  Catholic  (^imunioii,  and  to  dis;ingiiish  tlnrn  from hereucs.  Canonical  epistles,  U  an  app.  llaiion  given  to 
those  epistles  of  the  New  Testament  which  are  called  een 
eral  cr  catholic.     Kncye. 

€.\\jON-I/,-ED,  pp.    Declared  to  be  a  saint. 
€AN'0\-IZ-ING,  ppr.    Declaring  to  be  a  saint. 
C\N"0-PY-ING,;//jr.     Covering  wi'.h  a  canopy.     Dryden. Cantnhite,  in  music,  a  smooth,  graceful  style. 

€ANT'ER-ED,  pp.     Ridden  ujion  a  canter. CANTERING,  ppr.    Moving  or  riding  with  a  moderate 
CXN'TIEE,  p.  t.    To  cut  to  pieces.  fgalion. 
€A.\TIXG-XESS,  71.    Uuality  of  uttering  in  canL 
€.\-PAR'l-SOX-FD,  pp.  Covered  with  a  cloth;  dressed 

pompously. 
€.\-P.\R  l-SO.V-ING,  pnr.    Dressing  pompously. 
€.\-Pn"U-EUM,  Ti.  [L.]  In  botany,  a  mode  of  inflores- cence, in  which  tlie  flowers  are  sessile,  en  the  same  hari 

zontal  plane  of  the  peduncle. 
€AP'i\0-MOR,  n.  [Gr.  (toTiof,  smoke,  and  poipa,  a  part.] A  transparent  colorless  oil-like  fluid  obtained  from  tiM 

smoke  of  orL'anic  bodies. 

€.\'PO.\-IZE,  V.  t.    To  ca.strate  a  fowl.     Barrinijion. 
C.V-POTE',  71.    An  outer  garment  worn  is  the  East. 
€.\P'-P.\-PER,  71.  A  coarse  paper,  .so  called  from  being used  to  make  caps  to  hold  commodities.     Bavle. 
CA-PRIC-CTO.  [It.  freak,  whim.]  A  loose,  irregular  kind ot  music. 

€A-PRieciO'PO.    [It]    A  free,  fantastic  style  of  music. 
CAP'RID,  n,  [L.  enpra,  a  goat.]  Relating  to  tJiat  tribe  of ruminant  mammals,  of  which  the  genus  Capra  is  the  rvoe. 
€A-PRieE-NOLS,  a.     Produced  by  a  geat 
€AP'-SHE.\F,  n.  The  top  sheaf  of  a  stack  of  grain;  tha crowiier. 
CAPSIZED,  pp.    Overset 

CVP'SIZ-IXG,  pf>r.     Overturning. 
Caput  mortuum.   [L.]    Dead  matter,  lees,  worthless  remains 
C.\R'.V-COI.-ING,  ppr.     Moving  in  a  caracol. 
CAR-BON-AD-ED.  pp.    Cut  for  broiling  or  Ining. 
CAR'-BON-.\n-ING,  ppr.    Cutiinc  for  broiliiiig  or  frying. 
■CAR'BON-IZ-ING,  jtpr.    Convening  into  carbon. 
CAR-DITIS,  n.     Inflammation  of  the  Iie.art. 
C\R'I-€.\-TXR-ED,  pp.  Made  ridiculous  by  grotesque  i» sfmblauce. 
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CAJITCA-TCR-ING,  ppr.     Making  ridiculous  by  grotesque rusciiihlaiicL'. 

CAiri-OLE,  n.  [Fr.]  A  small  open  carriage.  2.  A  cover- <:(]  cart.     3.  K  kind  of  cala.sli. 

€AR-.\.\L-ISM,  n.    T'je  imlul-jence  or  carnal  appetites. 
€AII-NIV'0  KA,  71.  pla.  An  order  of  aiiiiuald  wliicli  subsist 

on  flesli,  as  the  Jiyena.     Cuvier. 
CAR-0-Ln''ie,  a.     Decorated  with  branchta. 
■eA-UOUS'LNG-LY,  adv.    In  a  carousing  manner. 
€AR'PI;L,  )  71.    In  butany,  a  small  secd-veiuel  or  p«rri- 
CAR-PEL'LUM,  \  carp,  iliat  is  one  of  an  aggregate,  pro- duced by  a  sinjilo  flower.     IJe  Caiul. 

€AR'PEL-LA-RY,  a.  Belonging  to  carpels;  or  contaltdng them. 

€AR-I'ET-STRIP,  n.  The  piece  under  a  door  to  raise  It above  the  carpet. 

€.\R'RI-F,D, /(/7.     Borne;  conveyed;  transported. 
€AR'RY-ALLj,  corrupted  from  carioU. 
CART'-WHIP,  7j.  A  large  whip  used  in  driving  animals  In carts. 

€A-RY-OP'SIS,  n.  [Gr.  xapva,  a  walnut,  and  ottui,  to  see.] 
In  botany,  a  pericarp  which  is  one.cellid,  superior,  indehis- 
cent,  dry,  wiili  the  integuments  of  the  seed  cohering  in»e|(- 
arably  with  the  endocarp,  as  wheat  and  barley,  &.c.  Lind- 
Uy. 

€A!s-€.\-RIL'L.\,  7t.  The  bark  of  a  tree  called  Croton  Caa- 
carilla,  a  powerful  tonic. 

CAKK-IIAKD-EN-KD,  pp.    Having  the  outride  hardened. 
€ASK-HARI)-E.N-LXG,  ,,pr.     Hardening  the  outer  part. 
€A.SE-M.\-TED,  a.     I'uriiislK'd  with  ciuseniate.     Kirby. 
CASH'ED,  pp.  Exchanged  for  coin,  or  other  nioni-y  equiva- lent. 

CASH'ING,  ppr.    E.tchanging  for  money. 
CASH'MEllE,  >t.  A  shawl ;  so  called  from  tJic  country where  first  made. 

•eASQUE-SIIAI'-ED,  a.    Shaped  like  a  casque. 
€AS'SE-PA-PER,  n.     Broken  paper. 
€AS-SU-MU'iVAR,  n.    An  an/matic  root. 
CAST,  V.  t.  To  assign  tJie  parts  of  a  play  to  particular  act- ors. 

CAST,  71.  Whatever  is  cast  in  a  mold.  2.  An  assignment 
of  the  parts  of  a  play  to  tlie  several  actors. 

CASTI^,  n.  In  Hindcstan,  a  tribe  or  claRs  of  the  same  rank 

or  prol'ession:  a.s,  the  castr.  of  bramins,  or  priests. CAST  KK,  71.     One  who  makes  ca.slings;  a  founder. 
CAST-IOKS,  71.     A  frame  for  holding  bottles. 
CAS'l"iN(;,  n.  Casting  o/(/ra/KT!V.<,  the  proper  distribution 

of  the  folds  of  garments,  in  painting  and  sculpture. 

CA-T.\L'Y-SIS,  71.  [Gr.  varaXuo-if.]  A  decomposition  and 
new  combination  of  the  proximate  and  elementar)'  principles 
of  coiniv)iiiids,  by  llie  presence  of  substances  which  do  not 
of  tlicmselves  so  combine. 

CAT-A-I.YT'It:,  a.    Relating  to  catalysis. 
€AT-A-NA-DORM'OlIS,  a.  In  ichtliyology,  passing  once  a 

year  from  salt  water  into  fresh. 

CAT-.\-R.\eT'OUS,  a.  Partaking  of  the  nature  of  a  cata- 
ract in  the  eye. 

C.\T'-1URI),  71.  .\ti  American  bird,  whose  cry  resembles 
that  of  a  cat ;  the  Tardus  hiliroz. 

CAT-E  efIl-SATIO.\,  n.    The  act  of  catechising. 
€A-THAR-Tie-AL-LY,  adv.    In  the  manner  of  a  cathartic. 
C-VTII-O-LIC'l-TY,  71.    The  religion  of  the  Komanists. 
€A-TH..-I-NA'Rl-.\.\,  a.     Resembling  Catiline,  the  Roman. 
€AT-I-LI-N.\'R1-A.V,  7i.    One  who  rc-sembles  Catiline. 
CAT'S'-EYE,  71.  Sui\stone,  a  sulwpecles  of  quartz,  called 

from  its  white-  /ones  or  rings  like  onyx,  atid  iu>  variable  nv- 
lors  liki!  opal.  It  e.\hibits  a  yellowish  radiation,  wmiewhat 

resembling  a  cat's  eye.     Kncyc.     Clrarrlanl. 
CAT'-KALL,  71.     In  ships,  a  rope  u»i>d  in  weighing  anchor. 
CAT'GUT,  71.  The  inte.'itines  of  sheep  dried  and  twi.Hted, 

used  for  strincs  of  violins  and  other  instruments.  2.  A  sort 
of  linen  or  canvas,  Willi  wide  Interstices. 

CA-THAR'SKS,  ti.  [Gr.  Infra.]  Purgation;  alvine  dbn 
charges;  evacuation. 

€.\-TllAI{'TI-XA,  >  71.     A  doubtful  alkaloid,  obtained  froni 
C.\-TIIAR'T1NE,  \  senna,  a  name  applied  to  several  ■!>«- cies  of  cassia. 
CATHERINE-PEAR,  ti.    A  small  pear. 
CATH'E-TIJS,  71.  In  architirturr,  a  per|x-ndlrular  line.siip- 
posed  to  piLss  through  the  middle  of  a  cylindrical  body. 
Al.so,  the  center  of  tin;  Ionic  volute.     Kncyc. 

e.\T'MlNT,  71.     A  plant. 
CAT-O-NINE-TAILS,  71.     A  whip  with  nine  Inshei. 
CATTIiE-SIIOVV,  71.  .\n  exhibition  of  donuiitic  animals 

for  prizi-s,  or  lor  the  encoiiracemeiit  of  agrirullurc. 
CATTY,  71.     A  Chinese  weight  of  1  :M  |K(und. 
eAU  MAT'ie,  a.  Of  the  nature  of  cnuma,  which  U  a  ilm- 

ple  plilDgistic  fever.  „    .   , 
€.\U'SEY-ED,  n.    Hnvinsa  cniidey  or  ral»e«l  way.    Drnghl. 
e.AV-A-LlER-ISM,  71.  The  practice  or  princlplef  of  cavo- liers.     Scott. 

GA-VA'TEn,  pp.     Made  liollow. 
CA-VA'TING,  p/»r.     Making  hollow. 
C.^'VE-A,  71.     In  ancient  architecture,  the  dens  or  mablea  for 

H'ordnevrtM. 

wild  beasts  under  the  seats  and  around  tbr  arcbn  of  an  am- 
pliilheaier.     tUaut. 

CEASED,  p;,.     Snipped,  i-ndcd. 
CE'UAtt-EIl,  a.  *'u\<'red  ur  funilshrd  nitb  cedarv.  MiUtm. 
CE-1)IE'L.\,  B.     .\  mark  ui*«-d  on  the  French  c  [thus  c,J  to nhow  that  it  Ui  to  be  »)und--d  lik.-  t. 
CEJI.-I.NG-i;i»,  a.     KuMiUiJi.-d  « 
CELESTIAI,  I7.E,  r.  f.    To  n 

CE  I.ES'riAI.  r/.  EI),  m,      M,  u.  Itrv 
CE-LE.XTI  I'l  EI),«p.     M 
CE  Li:.STI  KV  I.\G,  py. 
CE  LID  OGR.\  PllV,  .,  ^reni  nntt  uu 

tliediskof  tlie  »u 

CEI/L.\,  II.     In  rjr  lapel,  or  private  put  of  a 
temple;  tlieiiiti.-.  .'v.     yjmtt. 

Cl'.Wl.V  i.kll,  n.     A    ]  :>  .;   l.:i\iitf  ou  (piral  v^Kia,  »ai 
which  is  H(iwerU-S8.     I.indtry. 

CEI/El'-LA-TED,  a.     K.irm..!  w!:h  rr|t».     CaldmtU. 
CE.NS'UR  l.\G.  n.     A  bl;.  .,  h. 
CE.\"T.\L'-Rr/.E,  r.  1.     1  .icu  of,  or  to  be  Ulu 

a  centaur;  to  be  n  man  ;■  ,  lnutr       Ymunr. 
CE.V  TI  CIPIT  OtS,  a.     Il.i.t.j  .,  I.  w.dir,!  p»ru. 
CE.\  TIF'I  not'fl,  a.     Divided  Into  a  hundfrd  jmru. 
(  K.N-rRAL  I  /A'TION.  ,.     Act  of  c^nlraliiunc. 
CE.N'rR.XI,  1/E.  r.  f.    To  draw  to  a  central  pnint ;  tobrinf to  a  center ;  in  a  central  mnnner. 

CEN-TRIF'C  GAL,  a.    In  botany,  etpandlnf  flr«t  at  th« 
sumniil.  nnd  later  at  the  base,  a*  a  flower      I.inHlry 

CE.\  TRIl*'E-T.\L,  a.     In  botany,   eipaiulmii  tir.t  at  tht 
base  of  the  intlorescence,  and  later  at  the  sumniil,  as  a 
flower.      I.indtey. 

CE.V-TCM'VI  Rl.    fL.)    The  hundred  judf eg  In  Rome 
CEN  TI'PLI  CA  TED.  pp      Madp  a  hun.lrr.1  fold 
CB.N-TU'PLI  CATI.NG.  ppr.     M  >  ■  ■_■  -.  '    •  '     '  '  M CEPH  A-LOPOn  IC,       la.     K.  -AtKm 
CEPH-A-Li)P'<»D-<)IS.  <     moli  .h 
CEPH'ALO-E.\  TRACTOR,  r.      A      ..  .  xtract 

a  fetus  bv  cl.'L>ping  tJie  head.     Catatuica. 
CEPHAL-O  PUDE,  n.     [Gr.  »(^.i.Vfi.  head,  and  -.ca,  tlM 

feet.]     In  natural  hi.itnry,  an  animal  which  hsj>  lt>  urnns 
of  motion  arraiigi'd  round  Its  head,  an  Ibe  cuttb^tWi.    btJI. 

CERE-.\L,  a.     [Irom  Crrr*.!     Pertaining  to  edibte  (rain,  M 
wheat,  rye,  &c.     Humbuliit. 

CERE  ALIA.   n.  plur.     A    t.-chnlcal   tcnn  for  tlir  rdlbta 
CERE  IIRC.M,  n.     (L.)    The  brain.  [cralna. 
CER-ED,  pp.    Spread  over  with  inelnd  wax. 
CER'M'-Ul'S,  a.     (L.  crmuus.]     In  bvtany,  tia\ln(  the  lop 

curvi'd  downwnru. 

CE-RfMiRAPH'IC-AL,  o.     Pertaining  10  remcraphr. 
CE-ROGR.V-PHIST,  n.    One  who  U  veiai-d  In  or  wlw  pi«e- 

tices  ceriigraphv. 

CE-ROG'RA-PHY,  n.     L.   crro,    wax,   and   Gr.  ypafut,  \a 
write.]   1.  \  writing  on  wiu.    2.  The  art  of  m|:ra\  uie  oti 
wa.x,  spre:id  on  a  sheet  of  copper,  from  which  a  stcrcocypa 

plate  is  takon. 
CE-RO'M.\,  n.     In  ancient  architecture,  that  part  of  the  an- 

cient baths  in  which  bathem  UM'd  to  afHiinllhi-ni(rlvrs  with 
a  coinjiosition  of  oil  and  wax.     F.tmtn. 

CER'O-.M.AN-CY,  n.    Divinaiion  by  droppinf  mcltfd  wax  In 
water. 

CE  RtJ-PLASTIC,  II.    In  trulpturt,  the  art  of  mod>Ui«  or 
of  forming  inixlels  In  wax.     Klmet. 

CER  TIh"I-CA-TED,  pp.   DeclnnM  :  vrriflrd  br  a certlrtcaie. 
CER-TIF-I-CATI.Nt;,  ppr.     KunibJiUnt  with  a  ceitldcale  ; 

verilVIng  bv  a  ccrlificate. 
CES'PI-TOSE,  a.     [L.  eeipet,  turf.]     In  ktlamy,  (rowli^  la tufts. 

CESS'ANT,  a.    (Vaslng  ;  Inlemilltlnc  action.     MtuU^ju. 
CE.><H'-POOL.     See  Skms  root. 

CET.\'CE;\,  in.  In  nntur.i/  *i»(.7r|r,  tlie  ofiirr  nf  C«a- 
CE-TA'CE-AN.  \  ce«Hi«  ■""■"-  ■""tnrniaumialla.  BM. 
CH  AF'FER-I.NG,^"-      "  "«• 
CH.\IN,  n.     (  A.:in,  In  »nri  Ui  Irncth  four  rods 

or  (Mrches,  or  kIxIv  nIx    I'  .'U  of  ooa  buadiwl 
links,  each  link  wven  liiflii»,  wj  luj. 

CnAL\-LF„''S,  a.  Iliiving  no  rliniiu. 
CHAIK,  n.    The  hon  blocks  which  Kipport  and  sccara  liM 

mlbi  III  a  rnll  wnv. 
CHAIR  MA. \  SHIP,  n.    Th"- offlcr  of  a  chairman  or  prtttf- 

iliiig  otiirer  ol  o  nie«'tli>ri.  I'mman*. CH.\'L.A/'.\,  n.     I»   NiMnir,  a   •mall  b(i>wn  sprx   u|inn  lb« 

ti-sln  of  n  wH'd  :  a  pnrt  of' a  aeri],  •ptliifing  frutn  an  •ipa»' 
•ion  of  the  raphe,      /.mdlrti. 

CHALKED.  /7>.     M.irked  with  chalk. 
Cil  ALK  I.Nt;.  ppr.     Markiiic  Willi  rlialk. 
MIAM  I'AM;N.  1       Levil.  ..|-ii      !y  \  r\:mpufncwuarr 
CHAM  IM  "N  I  l».  n-      • 

CHAM  PI  ON  I.\G,  ppr.     I  t 
CHAM  I'l  <'\  SHIP.  ■      ̂   .  nm.     .V.  .f . 
CHANcr    \  Itl.V.  I'le.     »  .i.;i.i.U      I.)  iliame.  [Hrm 

CIIA.NC  1  I', /T   "I  Ci.«». 
CHA.Nf  ING,  p;.r.     Hap|>mln«. 

CH.ANKKI.N,  a.    The  Ion-  part  of  a  Itorw's  hrad. CH.\  OLO  CY,  n.    A  trrallar  on  rhaoa,  or  chaotic  mattar. 

*  See  Svnopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  IKJVE  ;-BULL,  UNITE.-C  a.'  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  S  a*  Z  .  CH  ai  Sll .  TH  a«  m  Uu. 
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CIIAI'  K  Ki'iN  I'D,  ;>/>.     WiilK.d  on  In  n  pnbllr  iLH(M'ml)l7  liy 
a  mill''  i>r  Crmiili'  Irlriid. 

CII.M'  )'.  K0.\  lN(i,  jipr.     Atlenillng  on  a  rcniKli!  in  a  piibllr 
IIHsrnilllv. 

CIIAIt  Al'TKR,  n.  Dlsllnrildii  nf  (pmllty  of  nny  kind 
^l^lrl|,'ly  niiirkiil  ;  jlh  n  innn  lit  Milil  lo  have  no  charnctrr,  or 
a  t;r(  iil  drnl  it( rhnnirtrr. 

CIIAK  A(^'^l;ll  I  '/A'rK).\,  «.     An  of  rlinrnrUTl/.lnK. 
CIIAIKJi;,  n.  In  intintiii/f,  rhiirRr  or  ov<Tclmri;i'  in  nn  v\im- 

Kitalioii  of  rlinriicliT  In  lorni,  tolor  or  cxpn-HMlon.     F.tmrt. 
eilAK(;i;  D'AIKAIKS,  n.  (Kr.)  A  |Mrnon  inlrnHtcd  with 

ilir  piililic  intrri-st  In  n  foreign  nntlun,  In  thf  placu  of  un 
<  inlms-iiidor  or  oilier  niinistiT. 

CIIAIl'IN(J,  for  Chorin;,',  doini;  rlioroH.     Culrriilgr. 
CIIAK  I-OTF.KU-INC.  7</;r.    DriviiiR  n  chnrlol.    !i.  a.  I 'King 
OIIARTIIC,  n.     [Fr.J     Lint  for  dritwiini!  n  wound,  fn  chariot. 
CIIAKT-ISM,  n.  [from  chnrlrr.]  In  KoKlnnd,  the  di»con- 

tCMt  of  thf  lahoriiii;  (ja.-wi-s  at  tin'  di.stinctlons  In  society, 
with  a  di'.uirc,  and  ofli-n,  with  vioji-nt  elTorts  to  eflcct  a  ra- 

dical reform. 

ClIABT-IST,  n.  One  Infected  with  charti.sm,  or  leveling 
principles. 

CHAS-IiVO,  n.    The  act  oi   'n  of  embossing  on  metals. 
GHASM'Y,  a.     Abounding  w    h  clia.snis. 
CIlAS'SnUR,  71.  [Fr.  a  hum.sn  .M  One  of  a  bodv  of  ca- 

valry trained  for  rapid  movemenu 

CHAS'U-BLE,  n.    I'arl  of  a  priest's  n^  'H. 
CHATTAII,  n.     In  India,  an  umbrella. 

CHAT'TEI),  pp.    Spoken  familiarly,  or  on  .ie»*  «ubjects. 
CHAUF'FKK,  71.     [Vt.  chauffer,  to   heat.]     In      imistry,   a 
CHAW-ED,;)/).    Chewed.  [smaU  funio.,.      Fyfc. 
CHAWING,  ppr.     Chewing. 
CllF,Ar-EN-El),pp.     Bargained  for. 
CHEAP  EX  IN(;,  ppr.    Hargaiiiing  for. 
CHF.A  r  IXC  EY,  ailiK     In  a  cliealing  manner. 
CHECK  -MA  TED, /)/).     Slopped  in  thegamo  of  chess. 

CHECK'  .MA  riXG,  ppr.    Making  a  last  move  in  chess. CHFEIM  NESS,  71.     CheerfulMoss. 

CHF.l'.K  l.Xi;  EY,  adv.    In  a  cheering  manner. 
CHEI'-D'tErVRE,  71.  t/ufduocer.  [Fr.J  A  master-piece 

or  pertorniaiice  in  arts',  &c. 
€HEI-K()H'0-DIST,  7i.    An  operator  on  the  hands  and  feet. 
€HEI  RO-POT'.V-.Mt'S,  n.    The  same  as  hippopotamus. 
€HEI-RO-THE'IU-UM,  ti.  An  animal  whose  fossil  remains 

only  are  found. 
CHEK'0-,\,  71.    The  Chinese  porcelain  clay. 
€HE-LO'NI-A,  71.     Animals  of  tlie  tortoise  kind. 
€HE-RO-POT'A-MOS,  77.    An  animal  now  extinct. 
CHETAH,  71.    The  hunting  leopard  of  India. 
€HI'A-RO-OS'€U-RO.    See  Clare-obscure. 
CHICK- A-REE',  n.    The  American  red  squirrel. 
CHIEF-JUS'TICE-SHIP,   n.    The  office  of   chief  justice. 
CHIF'FY,  71.    An  instant.  [5^7^^. 
CHIGGER.     SeeCiiiooE. 
CHTLD-LESS-NESS,  71.  State  of  being  without  children. 

Ecrrett. 

CHILI-ASM,  71.  [Gr.  x'A'u-]  The  millennium,  or  thousand 
years  when  Satan  is  to  be  bound.     Rev.  xx. 

CHILL-ING-LY,  adv.    In  a  chilling  manner. 
CHI-MF-RE,  ;i.     [h.  cinmare.]     A  robe.     Wheatly. 
CHIM'XEY-BOARD,  71.    A  tire-board— which  see. 
CHI'N.-VR.  71.     .\  tree  of  India. 
€HIR'0-M.\.V-IST,     )  71.    One  who  foretells  future  events, 
€HIR'0-M.VN-TIST,  \  in  relation  to  an  individual,  by  in- 

specting liis  hands. 
€H1  Ki  i-XoM  IC,  a.    Relating  to  chironomy. 
€111  Ki  1X0  .MY,  71.  [Gr.  \cip,  the  bauds,  and  vo/ioj,  rule.] 

Tlie  art  01  rule  of  moving  the  liand,  in  oratory  ;  gesture. 

CHI-ROP'E-DIST,  n.  [Gr.  x^'Pi  and  n-uuf.]  One  who  ex- tracts corns. 

CiirRO-PLAST,  71.  [Gr.  \£ip,  the  hand,  and  rXaaao,  to 
form]     An  instrument  to  form  the  hand  for  playing  on  tlie 

€HI-ROS'OPn-IST,  71.     A  fortune  teller.  [pianoforte. 
CHIRP'EXG-LY,  adv.    In  a  chirping  manner. 
CHIV'.\L-RI€,  a.    Partaking  of  the  character  of  chivalry. 

€HLA-MYPnO-Rl'S,  71.  fC.r.  \Aafiuj,  a  cloak,  and  (ptow, 
to  bear.]     A  small  quadruped  found  in  Chili.     Harlan. 

€HL.\MYS,  71.  [L.  and  Gr.]  .\  tunic  or  loose  coat  worn 
by  the  ancients  over  the  vest  or  doublet.     Elmes. 

Chloric  acid,  an  acid  of  chlorine  and  oxygen. 

CHO'AX-rrE.  71.    A  zoophytt;  of  the  chalk.     Mantell. 
CHoKE-D.\MP,  71.    Noxious  vapor  in  wells,  coal  mines,  and 
CHoK-lNG,  7>pr.     SniTocaling ;  strangling.  [other  pit.s. 

CHOL'ER-.A.  .\S-PHYX'IA,~7i.  A  disease  differing  fmni  or- dinary cholera  morbus  in  a  more  rapid  progress,  producing 
more  violent  spasms,  cessation  of  pulse,  and  speedy  deatli. 

CHOOSLXG-LY.  adv.     By  choosing. 
CHOP,  n.  In  China,  a  permit  or  stamp.  2.  A  Chinese  word 

siEnitVinc  quality,  as  silk  or  goods  of  the  first  chop. 
CHOPSTICK.  n.     .\    Chiiwve  instrument  for  feeding  with 

€HO  KAft'ie,  (I.     PertaiiiiuL' to  the  Choragus  [rice. 
■fHORD'ED. /)/).     Strung;  luriiislied  Willi  strings. 
€HKESTOM'A-THY,  H.     [Gr.  x'^liyropaOeia.]     A  book  in- 

troductory to  the  learning  of  languages. 

IIICll     >V  IIIJ    IIUU     UlJX^Il    111    1/lll\.i: 

CIN-€HO'NI-NA,  1  n.  An  <i 
CIXCHO'XINE,  }■  ofCini 
CIX-(IIOXI-.\,     S     active 

rintlHTIAN  r/  ED.  ;/p.    Converted  to  Chrisllanlty. 

CIIKIHTIA.N  I'/.  IN(;,  ppr.     Convertlne  lo  ChrUlioidiy. 
CHRIS  THrO  LIST,  n.     [Chriitui  and   evlo,  lo  cultivate.] 

A  wondiipiM-r  of  Chritt. 
<IiRI.srij;sS,  a.     Having  no  Interefit  In  Chrlirt.     Ch.  Spet. 
CIIKIK-TOLO  tY,  71.  [(;r.  xP'orof  and  Aoj-oj.)  A  dincourw 

ortreatlsi'  conrernlng  Chrlm. 

CIIRO  .MA  TO(;'KA  PHY.Ti.   (Gr.  xpw/ia  color,  »nd  ypaipn, 
deHciJplion.J     A  treatliu?  on  colon. 

CHRON'I  CLED, ///).     Kecordeil ;  r»xi«tered. 
t;iH{0.\'l  CLI.N't;,  ppr.     Rerordint'. 
CIIKO-.N'O  .MET  IlK;,  )  a.     Pertaining   lo   a  cbrf>noin»- 
CHRO  NO  MET  RIC-AL,  (     t>r;  nieanured  by  a  clirunom- 

cter. 

CHRY  SOG'RA  PHY,  »i.    [Gr.  xo"">fi  gold, and  ypaipn,  <>«- 
Hcrlpllon.]     A  writing  in  letleri"  of  gold. 

CIirCK'-HOLE,  n.     A  Miep  hole  in  a  wagon  rut    [Jjoctl.] 
CIII'CK'LED,  777.     Fondled;  called,  aj<  by  a  hen. 
CIIIJCK'LI.NC;, /i77r.     Fondling;  calling,  an  n  hen. 
CIII'R(JH'-<^;0-ER,  71.    One  who  usually  gfK-ii  lo  church. 
('lli:RCir-<;0  IN(;,  o.     Usually  attending  church. 
CHURCHMAN  SHIP,  ti.     State  of  being  a  churchman.  JEe. 

Urv. 

CHURCII-MEM'BER  SHIP,  ti.    Slau;  of   being  a  church 
CIICTE,  71.    [Fr.]     A  fall.  [member 
CHVM-OUS,  a.     Pertaining  to  chyme. 

CI-BO'RI-UM,  71.     [L.]     In  archiUclure,   an  iatulated  arch- 
ed vault  on  four  columns.    2.  The  coffer  containing  the  ho«l 

in  Romish  ceremonies.     3.  The  tomb  of  a  martyr,  sculp- 
tured and  used  as  an  altar.    4.  .Any  insulated  tabernacle. 

5.  A  large  drinking  cup,  the  lirjptian  b<'an. 
Ci  devartl.     [Fr.l     se  devono.     Formerly ;  used  to  designate 
men  who  had  been  in  office. 

CIN-€HO'NI-NA,  jTi.    An  alkaloid  obtained  from  the  bark 
~   'inchona.  and  one  of  its  medicinal 

principles. CI.X  1;  KA  RY,  a.     Pertaining  to  ashes. 

CIN-E-KA€'TIO.X,  ti.    Reduction  to  a.shes. 
CLN'TER,  71.     [Fr.]    In  architecture,  the  framing  erected  be 

tween  piers  to  support  the  materials  of  an  arch  till  they  are 

keyed.     Elmes. 
CI'PHER-KEY,  71.    A  key  for  deciphering  writings. 
CIP'PUS,  71.    [L.]    .\  stake;  a  little  hill  or  monument    2. .A  small  grave  stone. 
CIRCASSIAN,  a.    Pertaining  to  Circassia.    2.  A  woolen 

C1K'<  TEA  TED,  p;).     Caua'd  to  pass  round.  [cloth. 
CIKCI-LA  TI.XG,  ppr.     Moving  or  pa.ssing  round. 
CH;-<rM-A(i'I-T.\TE,  v.  t.     To  agitate  on  all  s<ides. 
(IK  Cr.M-(  ISE,  ?•.  t.    To  become  spiritual.     Col.  ii,  11. 
CIRCU.M  CIS-IO.V,  71.     Spiritual   purification  and  accept 

ance  of  the  Christian  faith.    2.  The  Jews,  as  distinguished 
from  Gentiles.     Col.  iv,  11. 

CIR-€r.M-€H"SION,  71.    The  act  of  inclosing  on  aD  sides. 
CIR  CIM  FEE€T,  r.  t.  To  place  the  circumfli  x  on  a  word. 
CIKCrM-FEE€T-En.  pp.     Having  the  circumflex. 
CIR-CI'M  NAVIGATED,  ;7p.    Sailed  round. 
CIR  €rM-NAV'I-G.\-TlNG,  ppr.    Sailing  round. 
CIR-€UM-UN'DU-L.\TE,  c.  t.     [L.  circuTn,  and  undulatu^.] To  flow  round,  as  waves. 

CIR'RHO-PODE,  71.    An  animal  with  fringed  feet.     Cuvier. 
CIRRItiER-OUS,  a.     [L.  cirrus  and  gero.]     Having  curled locks. 

CIR'RIPED,  71.     [L.  cirrus,  a  lock  of  hair,  and  Gr.  irorj,  a 
foot]  The  baniacle  having  fringed  feet.  Cuvi'-r.  Kirbf. 

CIR'RUS,  71.  A  fossil  turbinated  shell  of  the  chalk.  ManteU. 
CIR'SO-CELE,  71.    [Gr.  Kipcoi,  a  dilated  vein,  and  atjXii,  a 

tumor.    Dilatation  of  the  spermatic  vein.     Quinry.     Coze. 

CIS-AT-LAN'Tie,  a.    On  this  side  of  the  .\Uantic.     Story. 
Crr-ED,  pp.     Quoted  ;  summoned. 
CIT'I-GRADE,  a.    Relating  to  a  tribe  of  spiders,  whose  legs 

are  usually  fit  only  for  rurming. 
CXV-VSG,ppr.    Quoting;  summoning. 
CIT'RI€  ACID,  n.    The  acid  of  lemons. 
CIT'Y-SIN,  71.    A  substance  of  a  vellow  color.    Brand$. 
CLAIM-LESS,  a.    Having  no  claim. 

€LAIR-VOY'.\NCE,  71.    [Fr.]    Clear-sightedness;  discern 
ment  of  what  is  invisib'e  to  sense. 

CL.\IR-VOY'.\.XT,  a.    Clear-sishted ;  discerning  things  not 
€LAP'-TR.\P,  71.    .\  trap  for  clapping  in  theaters,   [present 
rL.AXTSH-LY,  adv.     In  a  clanish  manner. 
€L.\-RIS  O-NOUS,   a.    [L.  clarus  and  soTiits.]    Having  a 

clear  sound. 

CL.\SS-F.D,  pp.    Arran2<\l  in  a  class  or  in  sets. 
CL.vSS-lXG,  ppr.    .Vrransing  in  a  class  or  classes. 
CI.ASiriXr.  LY.m/r.     With  clashing. 
CLASSIC  AL'ITY,    > 

CLASSIC  ALNESS,  i' 
CLATTER  IXG-LY.  aJr.     With  clanering. 

CL.VVI-Ell,  71.    [L.  c/aci'j!,  a  key.]    In  mu.$(c,  an  a.ssemblage 
of  all  the  kevs  ot  an  organ  or  piano-forte. 

CLAY-BUILT,  a.     Built  with  clay. 

CLE.AN-ED,  7»7>.    Freed  t'rom  filth  or  dirt. CLE.\N-HA.XD-ED.  a.    Havina  clean  hands. 
€LE.\N-HEART-ED,  a.    Havins  a  pure  heart. 

The  quality  of  being  classirnl. 

*  See  Synopsis.    A,  £,  I,  0,  t,  t,  long.— FAR,  F^LL,  WILyP ;— PRE Y  ;-PLX,  iLlRLXE,  BIRD 
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CLEANING,  ppr.    Freeing  from  filth. 
CLEAR,  V.  t.  To  leap  ovi-r  or  pi^s  by  without  touching,  or 

failure  ;  as,  to  clear  a  hedge  or  ditch.  To  dear  the  land,  in 

seamen's  language,  is  to  have  open  sea  room,  and  be  out  of 
danger  froin  tJie  land.  Tu  clmrthr  hold,  is  to  empty  or  un- 

load a  ship.  Tu  clear  a  ship  far  action,  or  to  clrar  for 
action,  is  to  remove  all  incumbrances  from  the  decks,  and 
prepare  for  an  engagement. 

€LEAR-SEK-ING,a.  Having  a  clearsiglit  or  imdcrsUmdine. 
CLEAR-TON-ED,  <i.     Having  a  clear  sound. 
CLRAV-.\-BLF,  a.    That  may  cleave  or  be  divided. 
CLEFT'-rOQT-ED,  a.      Having  a  cloven  foot. 
€L|;\V'E;I),  pp.    Tru.ssed  up,  as  sails. 
CLEWING,  ppr.    Trussing  up. 
CLICK,  n.    One  who  cuts  oul  shoes  and  boots.    [Local.] 
CLI-.MA-TICI-TY,  n.    The  property  of  climalizing. 
CLI'MA-TIZE,  V.  I.  To  accustom  to  a  new  climate,  as  a 

plant. 
CLI'MA-TIZE,  r.  i.  To  become  accustomed  to  a  new  cli- 

mate.    [UsdFss.] 

CLI'MA-TIZ-EU,  pp.     Accustomed  to  a  new  climate. 
CLI  MA-TOL'0(;y,n.  [Or.  if>(/,a  and  Xo,^oj.]  A  descrip- tion or  an  account  of  the  ditferent  climates. 
CLIMB  ER,  n.     An  order  of  birds  that  climb. 

CLINO'STONE,  n.     [clins  a.\\A  atone]     A  variety  of  peach. 
CLIN'aiJANT,  n.     [Fr.l    Tinsel ;  false  glitter.    Shak. 
CLIV'I-TY,  n.     [L.  clirus.]     A  declivity. 
CLIN-O-MET'RIC-AL,    a.     Pert'omied    by    a   clinometer. 
CLI-O-SOPH'IC,  V.  [Gr.  KAtiw,  one  of  Uie  muses.]  .\  temi 

U'ed  to  distinguish  a  literary  stKiety. 
Clonic  spasm,  that  in  which  ttie  mu.scles  or  muscular  fibers 

contract  and  rela.x  alternately,  in  quick  succession. 

Close  communion,  with  Baptists,  communion  in  llic  Lord's 
supper  with  their  own  sect  only. 

Close  election,  one  in  which  the  votes  are  nearly  equal. 
Close  vote,  one  in  which  the  votes  for  dilTercnt  persons  or 

sidi-s  of  a  question  arc  nearly  equal. 
CLrtSE-n.^R  IIED,  a.     Made  close  by  bars;  firmly  cloecd. 
CLriSF,  SIll'T,  n.     Shut  closelv. 
€LoTHr.S-l!A.'JK-ET,  n.     A  large  ba.-ket  for  clothes. 
CLO('l)'-l  K.\  CEI),  a.     Fencr'd  with  clouds. 
CLOI/P'-GIRT,  n.     Girt  with  clouds. 
CLOUn'LESS  LY,  atlc.     Wilhout  clouds. 
CLOt'D'-VVRAPT,  0.     Involv<d  in  clouds.     Bearing 
CLL'i^TER-lNG-LV.  ade.     In  clusters. 

CLYP'E-ATE,  a.  [L.  chjpcus,  a  sliield.]  Shaped  like  a buckler. 

CLYS'MIC,  n.     [Gr.  «A«'7,ia.]     Wa.shing;  clean.sing. COACIIFUL,  n.    As  manv  m  a  coach  as  it  will  hold. 
COAL-BASK-ET,  n.     A  large  basket  for  coal. 
COAL-CART,  II.     A  carl  employed  in  conveying  coal. 
COAL-E?-ED,  s.     Having  eyes  as  black  as  a  coal. 
COAL-FIELD,  ?i.     A  field  for  coal.     A  bed  of  fi)S8il  coal. 
CO.'VL-FIRE,  n.    .A  fire  of  wliich  coal  is  the  fuel. 
COAL-HOD,  n.     A  kettle  to  hold  coal. 
€O-A-LI"TI0.V-ER,  n.    One  who  joins  a  coalition.    Byron. 
CO.VL-OF-FICE,  ;i.     .Vn  oltice  of  a  coal  dealer. 
COAL-PCirr-'l'LE,  n.     A  vessel  for  carrying  coal. 
CO.AL-ME.\$-URE,  n.  The  measure  used  m  asceriaining 

the  quanlilv  of  coal. 

COAL-YAR'n,  71.     An  inclosure  for  the  deposit  of  coal. 
CO-AN-NEX',  V.  t.    To  annex  with  something  else. 
CO.VST-ROCK,  n.     A  rock  on  a  coast.     Coleridge. 
C0.\.<r-SE1)-I-ME.N'T,    n.     Sidlinent    lodged   on    a    roast. 
COAX-ING-LY,  ndv.     By  coaxing.  [PhiUipa. 
COB,  «.    Clay  mixed  with  straw. 
COB'WEB-Y,  a.    Covered  with  cobwebs.     Ifookar. 
COeK'-€R0\V,  n.     A  cock-crowing.     Coleridge. 
COCK'ED,  pp.    Turned  up.  In  forming  a  i>oini,  as  a  hat. 
COeK'HEAD-ED,  n.     Having  a  head  like  that  of  the  cock. 
COCK'ING,  ppr.    Turning  ui>,  as  in  a  hat.     See  Cock. 
€0-COON'E-RY,  n.  A  building  or  apartment  for  sllk-womis, 

when  feeding  and  forming  rocoons. 

CO'l).\,  71.     [It.]     In  77iK.«iV.  the  close  of  a  composition. 
CO  1)E'I-N  A,  )  71.     [Gr.  /ff.'xVin,  a  poppyhenil]  An  alkaloid, 
CO-nK'IA,      }     obtained  from  opium,  a  medicinal  and  ac- 
CODE'INE,   S     live  principle. 
CO-DI-FI-CA'TION,  7».  The  actor  process  of  reducing  laws 

to  a  code  or  system. 

CO'DI-FI-RD,  pp.    Reduced  to  a  code. 

CO'mST  '^^^'  I  "•    °""  ̂'"'  '^"""^  "  '""*'''■ 
CO'ni  FY,  r.  t.     [code  and  f,i/io.]    To  ri-<luce  to  •  code. 
CO  ni  1"V-I\G,  ppr.    Forniing  into  a  code. 
CO-F.  LKCI'ION,  n.     .loiiil  election. 
CO  n.\  .loV'F.l), ///).     Eiijoyeil  l.igether. 
COI'.N'  .lo\'  1\G,  jipr.     Eiijoviiig  together. 
CO  I'.KCK'  \  ni.i:  .\Ef<S,  71.    The  .stale  of  Ix-lng  roorrcable. 

CO  FA  IST'lNt;,  /./.r.     Exislinu  at  the  same  lime  with  an- 
CO-E.X  F.C'i:  TRIX.  n.  "  A  joint  executrix.  (■'tlier  thing. 
CO-R.X-TEN.S'IVF.-LY,  n//e.     Of  equal  extent. 

COF'FEE-MILL,  ti.     A  sinall  mill  for  grindliia  cofT.-e. 
COF'FE-IN,  n.     A  crystaline  substance  obtained   Irom  llio 

seeds  of  Coffca  Arabica. 

nra.  and 

i  jimeuts 

lli« 

COFFER  DAM.  n.    A  curb  to  be  tnnt.  u>  uir  Ij 
llie  water  puiiiped  oul ;  lurd  in  laying  p4c«  ai.d  alj  j 
in  dee[i  wate.- 

COFFER  ING  ppr.    ni-iio.iUn(t  in  a  cofTrr. 

COF'FIN,  n.    In  privmg,  a   woudeii  frame  Iik1o-i stone  on  wliicd  ilie  |!>  m  l*  imprnrO. 

eOI~FI.\  LE.'^r',  a.     lli-ving  no  cnrfin.      fVthon. 
€OG'.\.ATK-.NE.<S,  «.    State  of  bt-wt;  copiate.  (oimigt. 
COG-.\I-Z.\-llLV,  adv.  eon'izaitf.     In  a  ctigiuzalWe  manner fVordKtPorlh. 

eOGN  I-ZA.Vr,  a.     ron-itant.     Havii«  kt>nwk<l(r  of* 
COG-.N'tr.MEN,  n.     [L.J     A  wnianie. 

Cognovit  acttonrm.     fl.  '      l-i   .'-.!/■    i.— il   w  In -i  t>.#.  il.  1,  t»laiit acknowledge!!  the 
eOlM'E,  It.     A  sina 
COG-WHEEL,  n.      \ 

COIIER'AM).  n.     A  >..ii.:  ; 
COimnr-KIt,  ;.p.     K.-.lr:.i 
CO  iiiB  \r\\r.,ppr.    R,->if ,      .• 
CO  I.N  CI  KK.NTLY,  adr.     WuJi  Ci.ujridttiC''. 
CO  l.\  II  \lt  IT-A.N  T,  n.     One  \vli..dwtlb  wilh  ai>oU»eT. 
Co  I.N  IIKK  IT  A.NCE,  n.     Joint  1..)..  .■.•:,.  r. 
CO  l.\  HER  IT  OK,  ■.     A  joint  li.  . 
CO  IN  ST.\N  TANEOI  .x,  r.     1  .:  lii'-  «arae 
COL  ARE.**.  Fl.    'I'he  genuine  wii,'  iiKxncDt. 
COLCIII  cr.M,  n.     A  ni.-<llclnnl  i.l:ir.i 
COLD-HEART  ED  LV.  adr.    In  a  c<ild  Ix^anrd  manocr. 
COLD  ISH,  a.     Suiiewlml  cold. 

€(H,Eol"TKROI'.S,  a.     Cl.i.pleral. 
COLICKY,  a.     IVriainlne  ti.  c.lic. 

COL-LATE,  V.  r.    I'o  gather  and   place  In  onlrr,  as  llM sheets  of  a  book,  for  binding. 

COL'LECE,  71.  .\  community;  ax,  tKolUgi  o(  be**.  Orydf*. 
COL'LET,  n.     In  botany,  the  part  of  a  plant  Irom  wbtck 

spring  the  an-ji.     l.mdlry. 
COLLIDING,  rar.     Sirikinc,  orda»hlng  agaln<L 

eOL-LI.\'GU.\L,  a.     Havint;  or  pertainlni;  lo  Uic  ma  «  Ua- 

giiage. COL-LO'QCI-AL-LY,  adr.     Bv  niiilual  c<invemt>» 
COL  L1T'I-«.\.\T,  n.     One  who  litigates  with  aiKir  -  r. 
COLLI    VIES,  n.     [L.]     Kilth ;  a  «nk  ;  a  mli.'d      aa  oT ri'fus<"  matter. 

COLOCYN  rill.VE,   n.    The   suppiard   acUvc  i     airiool 
principle  of  ilic  colorvnlh. 

CCVI,0»;.NE-\V.\ TEll.  n.  coh>me-»atrr.    A  liquo*      «ipaaBd 
of  spirits  of  wine,  oil  of  lavender,  oil  of  ruwniar 
of  lemon,  and  oil  of  ciniiaioon. 

COLO  LITE,  n.     [Gr.  noiXor,  an  intestine.)    Tom 

fishi-a. COL'O-.NIZE,  B.  f.    To  remove  and  witle  In  a  diabuit  eooa- 
try  ;  a.s,  to  colonize  in  India.     Jiurhatmn. 

C0L'OR-.'\-BLE-.\ESS.  7i.     Specioiisn.iw;  plaui«il>len*»i. 
CO  COSSET  M,  71.    The  name  given  to  iJie  largt*  amphi- 

theater in  the  world,  that  of  Vi'S|iasinn. 
eOL'PORT-ER,  71.     [Fr.  f«/;»urffiir,  n  rarrliT  on  his  neck. J 

In  France,  a  hawket  oi'  IwMiks  ami  pninphleLt. 
COL'UMN,  71.     In  botany,  the  stamen  of  a  plant  when  tlie 

filnmenLs  are  uniti'd  into  a  IiiIm-  amiind  the  »iyli-»,  n  In  ti»e 
Malvnceiius  plants,  called   ('olumifrr*,  1.  r.  column  lirar- ers.    The  united  stamens  and  siyles  of  Uic  pianU  of  which 
the  genus  Orchis  bt  the  tv|»'. 

COMBATIVE,  fl.     Disi«wetl  to  r.imKnf 
CO.M'B.Vr-lVIvNESS,  n.     Dis|>..-i 
COM  BrNA-BLF,-.VKSS,  ti.    Sitii. 
COMFORT-LESS  NF..-<S,  H.     Stiii 
CO-.MITIA,  71.  ;7/ur.    [L.)     In  aurimt  A.i.v.  n.«.  n.i.u.ii  (X 

I  111'  pi-ople. 

CO.M  SlA.ND,  71.    Order,  rfquem.  memasr;  «  c*mi>l>mrmCrf 
u.«r.     2.  .Anv  force  roinmniHlitl  by  s  paitlrular  xtflert. 

CtJ.M-MAT'lC,  a.     Brief;  coiirlse;  with  nmiiv  rummaa. 
CoFTiTTif  i//a«».     (Fr.l     rumi/fo.     .\»  II  lOi.Mild  b<-. 
COM  ME.\"Sl'R-.\-BLY,  ade.     In  a  c.Knra<-n»urablc   BW»- n<r. 

CO.M  MENSr-RATED,  p;».    Reduced  lo  a  common  mea- sure. 

eo.M  MENSl'R  .\TE-NI-:sa,   m.      Uualiir   of  brta«  com- 
mi'nsurnli'.      h'ntter. 

CO.M  ME.\  sr-RA-TIN<5,  ppr.    Redurlnf   lo    a    commoM 
nieasunv 

C(  )M  MEN  T.VTOR  SHIP.  n.  The  irfflce  of  ■  rnmmrotala* 

<().\f.MFRE,  71      (Fr.  wr' 1      *  r   pi......i.  moUicr. 
COM  MFI'IC.  a.     GIvinc   •  V 
COM  MIN  GI.KD.  pp.     Mn 
COM  MIN  t;i.l.N(;.p;.r.     .M        _          r 
CO.M-MI'I"!"  \Li  "■     .\  pl'Mse,  »•  lual  "<  impllixl.    9.  TTk  art 

of  roininilliiiKor  sUIr  of  brltifcommltlH  lo  custody.    /.•rW 

'•/■'"" 
C<»M  MoN   «ot\  CIL-MA.N.B.  "  'w^l 

{OM  MON  llo  UV.  <i      lulling' 
COMMON-LAW  YER,  ».     On.'  l*W 

Spflman. COM  Mo.N-T.ntiK-INCi.  a.     Ilnvinc  a  mtnroon appranaMk.. 
COM  MOV  r.Xi.pp.     Mo».il.  agltalrd. 
CO.M  MOV  ING,  ppr.     A(llallii«. 

*ii«ar 

*  Sea  Synopsis.    MOVE ,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;-BULL,  UNrrE.-C  as  K ;  C  as  J  ;  I  as  7. ;  CII  ••  8U ;  TU  
••  Im  Uis. 
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rOM  MON  Al,,  (1.     PrrtnlnlriK  to  «  conimiino. 

roM  MI"M  C.V  III.V,  ttiiK     Willi  riiiiiiiiiiNicatlon. 
«  i>M  Ml'  M  (A    I'Dlt.n.  One  Willi  (■ciiiiiiiiiiilculni.  Dmight. 
C'DMMII  .\IHM,  fi.     [Kr.  ruiniitHn'-,  riiiiiiiiiiii.J     ('(iliiriiiiiilly 

lit'  |>iii|irriy  niiiiiiiu  nil  the  rili/.t-im  iil'  ii  Htaii- ;  a  ni'W  Fri'iiili 
Word  iH'.'irly  HyMiiiiyiniiiis  wllll  n^rniriVini.irn,  norinlium,  ntiil 

:o.M  Mil'  KD'/i/).     Kxcliiiiiucd.  [r,j./irrt/(iim. 
DM  Mi;'!' INi;, /j/ir.     KxchuiiuliiK. 
■|  iMi  iSi;,  n.     1 1.,  rumo.iit.i,  liniry.J     In  Imliiny,  wiUi  hair  or 
iiM  r  \t' T'KIt,  II.    One  Willi  iiinKCM  n  ciiiiipiirt.       (duwii. 
■|>M  I'A  Nl  HI),  ;;ii.     ANi<)i:liit"'<l  with;  nlU'iiilrtl. 
DM  I'AN'ION  I. KSS,  a.     Ilavjiii;  iiii  rniii|iaiiiiiii. 
I'M  r  \  W  IN<;,w;<r.     A.-^siiclatiii!;  Willi;  aitrinlinR. 

DM  I'A  It  \"ri().\,  H.     ruivi>liiii ;  a  iimklii)!  prii\  idlon. 
DM  I'AU  IM;,  ,1.     Act  (irciiiii|iariiiK.     IttiiUr. 
iiM  I'ASS  A  I!M;,  a.     That  may  bi' ciinipaMii-d.     Jturke. 
ViM  I'ASS-lii  ).\,  II.     A  li(i.\  lor  a  company.     Phillips 
•DM  P ASSIDN-A-THI), /</».     I'lllrd. 
:dM  passion  a  TI.N(;,/,pr.     llaviiiR  pity  on. 

iVM  I'ASS  l,l'..'^.S,  (I.     Ilaviiiu  nn  C(iiiipa.xt<.     h'nnwles. 
"OM  I'ASS   .\i;i',  l)l,r,,  n.    Tlidit'fdltr  of  a  compass. 

•fO.M  I'AI'Kl  OT-ISM,  II.     Frllow  patriotism. 
■t'D.M  I'F.I".!!,  r.  I.     [L.  cvrnparro.]     To  appt-ar.     [Ob3.] 
•CO.M  I'K.N  S.V'TIO.V,  n.    That  wliicli  supplies  the  place  of 

soiii'tliiiii:,  or  makes  good  a  deliciency.    I'alry. 
CO.M  l'L.\-CEiN'Tl.\L-LY,  adv.      In    an    accommodating 

iii:uiiii'r. 

CO.M  I'LA-NA-TED,  COM-PLA'NED,  pp.     Planed  to  an even  .surface. 

COM'PLA-N.VTING,  COM-PLA'NING,  ppr.    Reducing  to a  level  surface. 

COM'PLI-CA-TIVE,  a.    Tending,  or  adapted  to  involve. 
COM-PLIC'l-TY,  n.  Coinple.vness ;  complication.   [Useless.'] 
COMPM-.MKNT-KI),  pp.    Praised. 
COM  I'MMI'.XT  l.\(;,  ppr.     Praising;    bestowing  on  as  a 
COM  I'l.Dl'  ri\(;  l,Y,  adv.     By  coinplolting.  [present. 
CO.M  I'LL'  TE.N'SIA.N,  a.  The  Conipliitensian  copy  of  the 

bible  is  that  of  Complulum  or  Alcala  de  ilenares,  first  pub- 
lislieil  in  1.")?.'),  by  Cardinal  Ximenes  in  Spain. 

COM'PO-NENT,  n.  A  Cdustitucnt  part.  JJigby. 
COM  IT) IM'  ED,  pp.  Behaved;  suited. 
Cf),M  I'DR  r-t.\G,/)/»r.  Behaving;  suiting. 
CO.Ml'Ol  XD,  a.  In  botavij,  a  compound  stem  is  one  that 

divides  into  branches.  A  compound  leaf  connects  several 
leaflets  in  one  petiole.  A  compound  raceme  is  composed  of 
several  small  raceiiit  s.  .\  compound  spike  is  composed  of 
several  spikeleis.  A  compound  corijmb  is  fomied  of  several 
Email  curynihs.  \  compound  umbel  is  one  which  has  all  its 
rays  bearing  small  umbels  at  the  top.  A  compoi/nd  fructifi- 

cation consists  of  several  confluent  florets.  2.  Compound 
interest  is  when  tlic  interest  is  added  to  the  principal,  and 
bears  interest.  3.  Compound  motion,  is  that  by  two  or  more 
conspiring  jxiwcrs,  acting  in  dirterent  but  not  opposite  direc- 

tions. 4.  Compound  number,  is  that  which  may  be  divided 
by  some  number  besides  unity,  without  a  remainder.  5. 
Compound  ratio,  is  that  which  the  product  of  the  antece- 

dents of  two  or  more  ratios  has  to  the  product  of  their  con- 
sequents. 6.  Compo'jnil  quantities,  in  algebra,  such  as  are 

joined  by  the  signs  -j-  and  — ,  and  expressed  liy  more  let- 
ters than  one,  or  by  the  same  letters  uneipially  repeated. 

Bailey.  7.  Compound  larceny,  is  that  which  is  accompa- 
nied with  taking  goods  from  one's  house  or  person. 

Blackstone.  8.  Compound  time,  in  music,  is  when  two  or 
more  measures  are  joined  in  one. 

€OM-PRE-C.\'TIO.N',  n.    [L.  con  and  precatic]    A  praying 
loeetlier.    [Little  used.] 

COM-PRESS-INt;,  ppr.    Pressed  together. 
COM-PUNC'TIONLESS,  a.    Not  feeling  compunction. 
COMRADE-SHIP,  n.    State  of  being  comrades. 
Con  amore.     [It.]     With  love  or  pleasure. 

€ON-C.-\T'E-NA-TLNG,  ppr.    Linking  together  in  a  series. 
CO.NCAV-ED,  pp.    Made  hollow. 
COX'CAV-ING,  ppr.     Making  hollow. 
CON'-CEP'TU-AL-IST,  n.    One  who  holds   that  the  mind 

can  form  general  conceptions.     Stewnrt. 

€0\-('EN-TRIC'I-TY,  n.    Slate  of  being  concentric. 
COX  t'ERT'En,  pp.    Mutually  contrived  or  planned. 
CD\  (r.ll'I'ING,  ppr.     Contriving  togetlier. 
COX  cr.ssiON'-IST,  n.    One  who  makes  a  concession. 
COX-CES'SO-RY,  a.     Conceding;  vieldinj. 
-COiVCH'I-FER,  n.     [L.  concha,  a  shell,  and  frro,  to  bear.] An  animal  that  is  covered  willl  a  sliell.     Cuvier.    Kirby. 

tCf)X-('rTEn,  pp.     E.xciled. 
COX-CITIXG,  ppr.     E.xciting. 
-fi  )X  CITI-'/EX,  71.    A  fellow  citizen. 
COX-tLCSO-RY.  a.     Conclusive. 

CON-COKD'A-BLE,  a.    That  may  accord. 
ClLN-CORD'A-BLY,  adv.     With  aareement.     Rogers. 
Ct)\-CtJR  PO-RA-TED,  pp.    United  in  a  mass  or  bodv. 
-eOX-COR  PO-RA-TIXG,ppr.    Uniting  in  a  mass  or  body. 
•€ON-CRE'TI(J.\-.\E,  (1.    Pertaining  to  concretion. 
COX-CRE'TION-A-RY,  a.    Formed  bv  concretion. 
COX-CRIM-IN-ATIOX,  «.    A  joint  accusation. 
■€ON-CU'BL\-AL,  a.    Pertaining  to  concubinage. 

CO.N  CII'III.N  A  RY,  n.    One  who  liidulgiM  in  concuDinaft 
CO.N  tl'I/CA  TEI».  pp.    Traiiiplidon. 
CO.V  I'l.'l.  CA  TI.\<;,  ppr.     'iresidiiiK  on. 
CON  llE.N.S  A  TED.pp.     (.'onileiiwd  ;  iiiiule  more  compact. 
CO.N  ItE.N'H'A Tl.N't;,  p/rr.     Mukiiig  more  clow- or  cxiiipacl. 
CO.\  DE.XH'ER,  n.     'i'lie  part  of  u  Ktiam  engine  in    which 

Hleniii  Im  rondeniti'd. 
C(JN  l»K.\HI.\(;, ///;r.    Making  more  cloMMir  compact. 

CON DI'TION  I.Nti,  ppr.     Mnkiiiit  teriim  or  coiidilioim. 
CON'UITO-RY,  n.     [L.  condtturium,  from  cundo.Xa  bide] A  ri'iKMJtory  for  holding  tliingn. 
CO.N  DO'EA  'I'O  RY,  n.     Exprewine  cotulolencc. 
Cf)NI)U'fl.\<;,  mir.     Tending  orcoiilribiiliiig. 
<;f).\ DIJCI'IVE,  o.     iJirectlng;  leading;  managing. 
CO.\'I)YI/-OPE,  n.     (Gr.  Kovivhn,  a  joint,  and  irotj    fooLj 
An  animal  wlih  jointed  legH. 

CONE   HIIAP  El),  n.     Having  the  form  of  a  cone. 

CO.NFECT'EI),  pp.     Made  Into  sweitiiieaM. 
CO.N-FECT'l.Xt;,  ppr.     Making  into  KWeelmeatii. 
CON  FER  RIj'MI.N-A  TEU,  a.    H<«lered  ti^eUur.     Hooker. 
CON-FID  ING,  ppr.    'J'riisliiig  ;  refioHirig  conlidcnce. 
CO.XFIG'I'R  EI), pp.    To  di-pose  in  a  certain  forui. 
CO.X-FIG'I  'R  I.\(;,  ppr.     Foriiiing  to  a  figure. 
CO.X-FI,,\'GRA-TIVE,  a.     Causing  conftagration. 
CON-FIilCT'IVE,  a.     Tending  to  conllict. 
CON-FORM'A-BLE,  a.     In  mineralogy,  reposing  io  paraOcl 

strata  u|)on  each  otJier.     J\tnntell. 
C(JN-Ff  SING,  ppr.     Mixing  ;  confoundinc 
COX  (iF..\E-ED-NESS,  n.     State  of  Ix  ing  congealed. 
CO.X  OE'Nl-AE-lZE,  v.  l.    To  make  congenial. 
C0.\-6EST'IVE,  a.    Indicating  an  accumulation  of  blood  In 

some  part  of  the  body. 
CONIFER,  71.    [L.]     A  plant  bf^aring  cones. 
CO-NI'I  IMA,  CO-NE'I-NA,  CO-NI'Cl-NA,  CO-NI'A,  CO 
NIINE,  CO-NE'INE,  II.     [Qi.  Ko,vunv.\     An  alkaloid  ob- tained from  Conium  maculatum.tlie  modem  officinal Uem 
lock,  and  its  active  medicinal  principle. 

CONMU-GA-TEI),  pp.    Passed  throuch  im  various  forma. 
CON'JU-GA-TUs'G,  ppr.    Passing  llirough  ild  modes  of  for matioa. 

CO.V-NATION,   n.     Connection   by   birth;  natural   union. 
CO.\-NAT'U-R.'\L-IZ-ED,  pp.    Connected  by  nature.  More. 
CO.X-N.\T'U-R.'\LrIZ-I>'G,  ppr.     Connecting  by  nature. 
CO.X-NECT'EI),  pp.     Linked  together;  united. 
CO.X-NECT'ED-LY,  adv.    By  connection  ;  in  a  connected 
CO.X-NECT'ING,  ppr.     Uniting  ;  conjoining.  [manner 
CON-NEC'TIO.X,  n.    A  relation  by  blood  or  marriage.    2 

An  association  ;  as,  the  Methodist  connectum. 
CO.\'.\0-T.\-TED,  pp.     Designated. 
CON'.NO-TA-TING,  ;>pr.     Designaung. 
CO.X-NOT-ED,  pp.    Denoted. 
CON-NU-TRI'TIOUS,  a.    Nourishing  together. 
CO-NOM-I-NEE',  71.     One  designated  as  an  associate. 
CON-UUAD'RATE,  r.  t.    To  bring  into  a  square. 
CON-QUASSA-TED,  pp.    Shaken. 
CON  (iUASSA-'l'ING,  ppr.     Shaiting. 
CXtN'tilEK-lXtJ-LY,  ailv.     B>  conquering. 
COX'SCIENCE-LESS.  a.    Having  no  conscience.     Hooka 
CON'.^CIENCE-PROOF,  a.    Proof  against  the  compuM 

tions  of  conscience. 

€O.X'SCIENCE-S .MIT-TEN,  a.    Smitten  by  conscience. 
CON'SE-CR.A-TED-.NESS,  n.     Stale  of  being  consecrated. 
CON-SEC'U-Tr\'E-NESS,  m.    State  of  being  consecutive. 
CON-SEN-TA-NEI-TY,  n.     Mutual  agreement. 

CON-SER  V".\-TISM,  n.    The  practice  of  preser%  ing  what  U. established. 

CO.X-SERV'A-Tn'E,  n.    One  who  aims  to  preser^e  from 
ruin,    innovation,   injury,   or    radical    change;    one    wlw 
wishes  to  maintain  an  institution,  or  form  of  government  In 
its  present  stale.     [Modem  usage.] 

CON-SERV'A-TO-R\',  n.    A  society   for  promoting,  or  foi 
pr.',«erving  music  in  good  taste. 

CON-SO'CI.\TED,  pp.    Associated  in  a  bodv. 
CON-SOCIA-TING, ppr.     Uniting  in  a  body. 
CON-SPEC'TION,  71.     A  beholding.     [jVot  used.] 
CO.N  SPEC-TUI-TY,  n.     Sight;  view.     [.\ot  used.] 
CON-SPERSIO.N,  n.     A  sprinkUng.     I.Vot  used.] 
eO.\'ST.\-BLER-Y,  n.    The  bodv  or  jurisdicUon  of  consta 

bles. 
CON  ST.\B'U-L.\-RY,  (1.    Pertaining  to  constables ;  consist 
CON  S'i'I-P.\-TF.n,  pp.     Made  costive.         [ing  of  constables. 
CON'STI-P.\-TING.  ppr.    .Making  costive. 
CO.N-STIT'U-EN-CY,  >i.    The  act  of  constituting,  the  body 

of  constituents.     [Modem  iisajo-f.] 
CONSTITUTED  AU-THOR'I-TIES,  n.    The  masisaatc& 

or  governors  of  a  people.     //.  More. 
CO.X-STI-TUTION-A-RY,  a.     Constitutional.     [Bad.] 
CONSTl-TU-TIVE-LY,  adr.    In  a  consuiuiive  mamier 
CON  STU-PRA-TED,  pp.     Debauched. 
CON'STU-PRA-TING,  ppr.     Violating. 
CON-SUB-STAN TI.V-TED,  pp.    United  in  a  common  sub 

stance. 
CON-SUB-STANTLA-TING.  ppr.    Uniting  in  a  common 
CONSU-E-TUDE,  fi.    Custom;  usage.    Scott,     [substance 

•  See  Synopsis.    A,  E,  I,  0,  0,  t,  /<m^'.— F AB,  FALL,  WHj^T  ;— PREY ;  FIN,  M.\RINE,  BIRD. 
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eON'SUL-ftEN-ER-AL,  n.    A  chief  corenil. 
eOSTAKy-LA-TEU.pp.     Floored  witii  Uiardg. 
eON-TAU'L'-LA-TlNG,  ppr.     Flooring  willi  buards. 
€ON-TA'6IO.\-En,  a.     Atllcted  by  coiiiagioo. 
€0\-TA'6I()US-Ly,  adv.     By  coiila«ioii. 
€ON-TAML\-A-TLVE,    a.       Adapted     to    contaminate. (Vest.  lin. 

eONTEM'PER-A-TURE,  n.  Like  temperamre  or  temper- 
■CON-'J'ICMTLA-Ti.ST,  n.  One  wlio  coiiti-iiiplatL'S.  fainciit. 
€«).N   TKM-PO  KA  .\K-OLrS-JL.Y,  adv.    At  the  ganie  lime 

Witll  siiini-  (llllrr  ijvrlit. 

€0.\  riO.M  I'l )  iilZ  KI),  pp.    Placed  in  the  same  Umo. 
•eO.N'-'rEM'l'U-HIZ-lNc;,  ppr.     I'iuciiis  ill  the  same  Unie. 
CONTENTS,  H.    Heads  of  what  a  book  contains ;  an  index. 

■eON-'l'E.<r'EU,  pp.     Disputed. 
€ON-TKriTT\G,  ppr.     Ui.-ipuung. 
€O.V-Ti:ST'l.\(;,  ;i.    Ttie  act  ot  contendinc.     Baxter. 
€ON -I'KX'l'UR-ED,  a.     Woven  ;  formed  into  teiture. 
CON -TIN'U-A-TEli,  pp.     Closelv  joined. 
€ON-'I'lN'l7-A-TING,  7>pr.     Closelv  uniUng. 
CON  'I'IN'U-O.     In  music,  continued. 
CO.V-TIN'U-OUS-LY,  adv.    In  continuation  without  Inter- 
CON-TI.\'U-.\-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  continued,     [ruplion. 
CON-TOR'NI-ATE,    n.     [It.    cunlumo,  contomato,    lunnd about.]     In  numismatics,  medals  of  bronze,  let  into  a  circle 

of  anoilier  material.     Klmes. 

Contra  honos  morrs.     [L.]     Against  pood  momlB. 
CON-TRA-DICTTVE,  a.     Containing.'  contradiction. 
CON-TRA-niCT'IVE-LY,  adv.     liy  contradicUon. 
eON-TRA-IN'DI-€.\-TED,/)/).     Indicatin-;  a  method  contra- rv  to  the  usual  one. 

CON-TRA-IN'DI-CA-TING,   ppr.     Indicating    a    contrary method  of  cure. 

€ON-TRAL"rO,  n.     [It.]     In  music,  the  counter  tenor. 
CO.V-TRA-PUNT'AL.  a.     Pertaining  tocounter|K)int. 
CON-TRIB'U-TA-BLE,  a.    That  can  be  contribuletl. 
CON-TKor,  I.EI!  SHU>,  n.    Tlic  olhce  of  a  controller. 
COX-TKO-VKK  .-^1 AE-LY,  ado.    In  a  controversial  manner. 
CON-'i'KU  VEK'SKjN,  n.     Act  of  controveriinc 
CON-TllO-VEKTI-BLY,  adv.     In  a  controvertible  manner. 

CON-TU'BERN-.VL,    a.     [h.contuhrmalis,    from    contuber- 
niiim ;  con  and   liibcrna.]     Fertuining   to  fellowship  in  a 
in's-:  nr  Indsring;  denoting  asspecies  of  concubinage. 

CON  ll  S  V.U.pp.     Bruised. 
CO.N  It  S  l\G,ppr.     Bruising. 

CON'V.V-LESCE,  u.i.    conralcss'.    To  recover  health. 
CON-V'E€-TION,  n.     [L.  convectio,  from   conceho,  to  con- 

vey.]    A  carrving.     I'rout. 
CON-VERS'.VNCE,    )n.    Disposition  to  associate  ;  habit  of 
CON-VF,RS'.VN-('Y.  \     familiarity. 
CO.\-VER-fJA'TION-.\L,  a.    Belonging  to  conversation. 
CON-VKHT'I-BEE-NESS,  n.    Convertibility. 
eo\-Vh',V'F,n, /»/).    Carried;  transmitted;  transferred. 
CO.N  VU  r  IVE-NESS,  n.    Power  of  convicUng. 
CO.V-VOLVEl), /)/).     Rolled  together. 
€ON-VOLV"lNG, />pr.     Rolling  or  winding  together. 
CO.N-VUL'SION-A-RY,  a.     Pertaining  to  convulsion. 
CQQK'V,  n.     [D.  kock,kockje,  a  cake.]     A  finall  cake,  mo- 
COt)f/Y,n.  An  East  Indian  porter  or  carrier,  [derately  sweet 

COO-PEE',  n.     A  motion  in  dancing. 
CO  Oll'DI.N-ANCE,  n.     Joint  ordinance. 
CO  PART-NF.R-Y,  n.     Copartnership.     [Bad  and  useless.] 
CO-PAT'Rl-OT,  n.     .\  joint  patriot.     Ci.  Morris. 
€(')l'F,-STO\E,  n.     Head  or  lop-stone.     Scott. 
CO  Pilosis,  n.     [Gr.]     Deafne.-i.s. 
COl'-I.Nc;,  ;/;ir.     Striving;  contending. 
COPI'i;it-HEI,-LY,  n.     An  American  serpent. 
COPPER-IIE-VD,  n.    [from  iu  color.]    A  poisonous  Amer- 

icah  .ser])i'nt. 
COP'KO-LITE,  n.  [Gr.  mmpoi;,  dung,  and  XiOof,  a  stone.] 

Fossil  dung  of  animals.     Buckland. 
COP'RO-PHA-tJOUS,  a.     Feeding  on  oicremenLi. 
COP'IJ-L.\-TEI),  pp.     Joined  in  pairs. 
COP't;-L.\-TING,;>/)r.     Uniting  in  pairs;  embracing. 
COP'Y-ING,  pjrr.    Transcribing. 
Coram  judicc.     [L.]     Before  the  judge. 
Coram  iwn  judice.  [L.]  Before  one  not  a  judge;  before  one 
who  has  not  jurisdiction. 

COR'DEL-ING,  a.    TwisUng. 
CORDIAL-HEARTED,  a.  Having  cordial  affection. 

Mnorr. 
COR'Dl-AL-IZE.  ?\ /.    To  render  cordial.     F.e.  Rrv. 
eOK'l)l-AL-I/.-EI),  pp.     Rindered  cordial. 
COK'l)l-AL-IZ-lNG,  ppr.     Making  cordial. 
€0-KE-L.\'TIO.\,  n.     Corr<-s|Hiiidlng  relation.     Kidd. 
CO-RIVALRY,  CO-RI'VALSIIIP,  n.    Joint  rivnhy 
COHK'KI).  pp.     Stopped  with  a  cork. 
COKK'FI).     Bee  C.m.k. 
CORl^'lNG,  ppr.    Slopping  with  corks. 
CORM'US.  n.  [Gr.  «--v'/'0(  ]  In /wMm/.  ih--  imnie  of  n  stnlk 

ofanyp'ant.  Decnmt.  If'illd.  -.'.  Tlif  dlliit.d  linj«-of  the stems  of  monocolvlrdonoiis  plants  hctwern  the  root  and 
the  lirst  buds,  forming  the  nprixliiclive  (lortiou  of  such 
plains,  wlien  they  are  not  caulescent.     J.indlry. 

of  blMlInc  wtita 
rich-t.  (cutKU. 

II.::  wii'i  a  corsrkl. 

Ill  .1  tri-«-. 
Ill  ■  dMi-llin(  liouM-.   lUmes 

CORN'-BASK-ET,  ■.    A  larije  basket  for  malr. 
CO U.\  BRASH,  n.     A  c.jarw,  tJirliy  liuitsiutie.     X**tUk 
CORN  EU,  d;,.     Sprinkled  wiljj  .aJl 
CORN  ER-lK»rrH,  II.    The  lour  tcith  of  a  bont  betweai 

the  middle  u-cth  and  the  iusIh-b. 

CORNIFIC.  a.     l-f.-i      .   - 
CORNl-FOR.M,  a.    I  ii^-ofahom 
CORN'IN(;,ppr.     .-  -all. 
CORNl-A.M  .MoNi  ,..,,.„.  ...^. 
COR  O  NET  El),  a.     VV<ra  .joeL 
COK  PO  RE  AL'ITY,  ». 
Corps  diplomatitjue.    [Fr]  <         ,  , ._  .       ul  nl- 

nislers  or  diplomatic  cluiix:u  i>. 

COR'PU-LE.NTLV,  ode.     In  a  cor^Kiktil  Diantw  r. 
C»rpus  juris  canonui.     (L.)     Tliv  budy  ur  cudruf  ca/>uti  law 
CorpuJ  juris  eicUu.     [L]     Bod>  ul  civil  law. 
CORRA'UED,;,;!.     RuliL-d  olf. 
COR  RADINi;,  ppr.     Rubbli«  oif 
Ci)K  RESPONSIVE  LV,aJc.    I  -.,1 
CUR  Kl  (.KN  lh\,  n.plur.     ;L.j      ■ 
CuKSE  LET,  B.     Tiial  i^rt    ..!   :,  ,  a»- 

s\vir>,io  tlu'  brtaM  .  : 
COR.SET,  r.  f.    T..  I 
COKS  ET  El),  p/i.     t 
CORS  irriN*;,  mrr.     (  ,M  : 
CORSETING,  n.    The   ;. 
COR.SLiri-F.D.  ;»p.     Encir 
eOR.SLET  ING,  ppr.     Enc.r.  I 
CORTEX,  II.     (L.j     Dark.a* 

CDR'TILE,  n.     (ll.)    The  ana  I 
C(  )R  V iri'TO.     S.-..-  (  oRv lET. 

t'OR'VI.NE,  a.     (From  furry*.]     Prrtaining  to  the  crow. 
COR  VORANT.    *■«■  loKMoa*irr. 

COR  V  IlAL'L\-A,COR-Y  I)\LIA,€OR-YI)A  LLNE,». 
An  alkalo'd  obtained  from  th--  runt  of  Cur)'dali«. 

CO-SENTl-E.NT,  a.     Perceiving  loe-tlK-r 
COSMIC,  o.     Cosmlcal ;  relalitiL' !      ' 
CO.<-.MO  POL'ITAN-IS.M,  11.     (•  world. 
COS  .MOPO  LIT-IS.M,  «.    The^!..  .lnua««>- 

cial   community,  Iree  from  iinii<iii:ii  t.<,H.;.-.  nr  In  wbtcii 
the  common  infresl  is  the  object  ot  public  inea^urra.     i, 
Su[i<-rlor  regard  for  the  public  »•  al. 

COS-.MO  RA'.MA,  n.     (Gr.  ,ocuo;,  world,  and  o^...,  lo  src] 
Virws  of  ilie  World,  nr  of  ptacirs  In  varluu*  part«  of  Um 
world;  extensive  view. 

COST.VTE,  o.     [L.  casta.]     U\  kotamf,  Ti\3bed. 
COSTIVE-LV,  adv.     With  co<.aveiie»^ 
CO-TEM  PO-RANB-OUS-LY,  adt.     At  Uie  sanic  Ume  With 

soiiH'  inlur  event. 

CI)  TKRM  IN-OUS  a.  (Se.- CoNTrRXKois.]  Dotderin(  on. 
cm  (  11  l.l.SS,  a.     Having  no  couch  or  l>eU. 
COr-.MA  KIN,  n.     \  vcceiable  pnnrtpl.-  u-.l  in  iii.  .liclnc ; 

it  gives  Ihivor  to  tlie  Swiss  clii-ew,  call'   ; 
COUNTER,    n.     .\  contrivance  in  ai.  ^iaM 

to  tell  numbers,  as  of' strokes  or  revolir  «/w, 
the  name  of  an  under  port,  to  serve  for  cui.Uiiai  :u  a  prin- 

cipal part. 
€OUN-TER-.ACT"IVE,  a.    Tetidirnt  to  couiilrmrl. 
COUN  TER-.VenVE,  n.    One  who  or  that  nhich  eou*- 

teracts. 
COUN-TER-ACTTVE-LY,  nrfr.    Pv  r.,iiri!.r.,.  il.  n 
COUN  TER-ATTRAt'l'IVE,  ;       \  ■  Ir. 
COUN  TER-CHANO  ING,  ppr.     i  lUm. 
COUNTER-!  MARGE.  ».     An  ., 
COUNTER  IIIAR.MEI).  pp.  D.i.:ii-.l  l>»  <  .niih  rhuwi 
COIN-TER  CIIAR.M  ING,n»r.     I>cxn>)r)ii«   ll»r   clTcrt   bjr 

opposite  charms. COUNTER  CIIECKEI),  pp.    0|   ■  I 
COUN-TER-<HEl  KING,  ppr.     <  Atrtne* 
COUNTER  FEIT  ING,  ppr.     F. 
COUNTER-IN  FLU  EN-CElt,  pp      ri:..i.  t.i  l.y 

intluenre. 
COUNTER-IN  FLUENCI.M;,  p^.     HindmDfl  br 
tOU-NTEH  .MIX  F.I),  pp.    C<«inn  nvurkr,!.     [hi*  inrt 
COUNTER  MI.N  ING,  ppr 

other  iiiinr. 
COUNTER-.MOTIVE,  «. 
COUNTER  MCR  El),  pp. 

other. 

COUNTER  MfR  iv<:      
COUNTER  I'KoN   ' 
COUNTER  rRo\   I 
couNTKK  si:  \I.  I  . 
COUNTER  SEM,  I.S« 
COUNTF.K  SINK 

ini'inl,  IK  in  n  h"!'-  lor  n  •<  '■  " CdUNTKIt  SINK.  ■       \ 
CnUN'I'KIt  SINK  ING.  j 
«i)I  N   TFK  SI   NK.pp 
COUNTF.K  \VIIF.EIrL\t;.ppr. 

|>r>Mli'  dll"  ll'>". COUN  TFK  WOHKINO,    ppr. 
rountemrlnui. 

COUNTL\G,pfr.     Numbonnl ; 

Sulking  a  minr  lo  liuMnua  ■•• 

An  oppiMllr  m<^lvr. FnriiiKd  by  a  wall  brhlod  I 
1  wall  behiMi 

[aooUirt 

(t,  ppr.     e>riiiiii(  Willi  anmlirf. I.    To   dull   a  cimiral   drt'v* 

•nkinf. 

\  .-eb. 

I  a;^;i.C  lo  nKivr  tn  at.  op 

Workinf    in    nftpaatjan ; 

irckoninc. 

•  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE;-BULL,  UNITE.-C  as  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  I  a.  Z .  Cll 
 a.  Sb ,  TH  a.  ta  i*u 
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<-()lI.\"I'ltY  rv,  r.  t.    To  miikir  nisllc. 
IHill.N  T'-VVIIKKL,  rt.    'I'lii-  wlii-cl  in  a  clock  <vhich  mova 

niiinil  and  cuun<-m  it  lo  Ninkr. 

C.upitr /rrifr.     [I'r.j    Till-  lini'hlng  Htrokf. 
roup  Wail,     [^'^.l     coop  ilal.     Shrill  vli.'W  ;  Rlnncn  of  the  cyc!. 
I'l.iip  ttr  innin.     (rr.)     A  Kiiililrn  iillack,  or  fnl<Tpriiu'. 
t'OI'KS  I'.K,  n.     An  orilrr  ot  1'owIh  winch  have  iihort  wingH, 

KntI  move  chiefly  by  riiniiini;,  iin  ihi-  oNiricli.     Kirby. 
Corin'  I".  SV  IN(J,  ppr.     MiikhiK  ail  acl  of  civlllly  or  ro- 

H|M'('t.  nx  IrrnalcH. 
Cnl'   I'M  \U,n.     cnoW.     [Fr.  n  knife.]     A  linngnr. 
<'i)\'  l-'.r  I'.li,  n.     f)ni'  who  covcut. 
<.()\V"    TltKi;,  71.     (H|>.  pnlo  (If  vaca.]   A  tree  nf  Soutll  Aino- 

rlrn  wliii  li  produci-s  ii  milky  fltiiil.     Humboldt. 
<'ii\'i:it  i;il,  n.     Ill-  Hint  or  which  covers. 
("0\'I;K  SM'T,  n.     .Soinethins  to  hide  xliilllnhnu*.     Burke. 
<  i)\V  A  Kit  r/.  r.l),  pp.     Renderrd  cowardly. 
<i)\V  Aim  TZING,/»;<r.     KenderinK  cowardly. 

<(»\VI'.U  l',I), /</).     Clierishi-d  with  cnre. 
t'l  »\\   IN't;,  />/T.     Depri's-Hing  with  lear. 
<i  )\l  ("iMIi  It  V,  n.     'I'lii- nianiierH  ol"  a  coxcomb.    Ec.  Rev. 
•t'lt  Al!  I  ri;.  ji.     A  name  pven  to  a  petnlied  crab. 
<!!  A  DI.E-SfTHK,  n.     A  sytlie  n.-<ed  In  a  cradle  for  (nnin. 
<'K\(;,«.     In  m/Hcra/oni/,  a  de[)08it  of  gravc-1.     jUanUU. 
<  KAt;   -IMTILT,  a.     IJiiilt  with  crags.     Irving. 
<!!  WK'lil'.n,  ;»p.     Broken  into  unequal  surfaces. 
<'\\\  MC'MNG,  ppr.    llreaking  inu>  bends,  turns  or  angles. 
I'lt.VN  K'V.     .'^ee  Crank,  0. 
<ll  \i\'.\Y-lNG,  a.     Making  crannios. 
■t'lJAl' r;i), />;).    Curled;  foniied  into  ringlets. 
CRAI'-ING,  p/)r.    Curling;  forming  into  ringlets. 
■t:KAI'U-LA,n.     [L.]     A  surfeit. 
<rif  ASH,  n.    [Lai.  craiju.t.]    Coaisn  cloth. 
i'K  A  TKK  I-roiOl,  a.    Having  the  form  of  a  crater. 
•CUAV  0.\-KD,  pp.    Skfichcd  with  a  crayon. 

■CliA Y-<  iN'-I.NG,  ppr.    Sketcliing  or  planning  with  a  crayon. 
■CKA/.  IN'G, /i/>r.     IJreakiiig;  crushing;  making  crazy. 
<'ltP;AM    -N  TT,  n.     A  fruit  m  i^outli  America. 
■CKF,  \.<  F.n,  pp.     Marked  by  doubling. 
CKF,  \>  l.\(;.  ppr.     Making  creases  by  folding. 

■CUEA  SOTE,  n.    [Gr.  Kptaj,   Hesh,  and  owrrip,  preserver.] 
An  arilLsi  ptic  principle,  the  product  of  a  certain  decomposi- 

tion of  wood;  an  oily  colorless  liquid,  with  tlic  smell  of 

€RE  A'T!t1N-AL,  a.    Pertaining  to  creation.  [smoke. 
€l{lvATI\'E-\ESd,  n.     State  of  bc-ine  creative. 
■CUF.EP-ING,  n.     Act  of  creeping.     Vicirr/u. 
€RE-.M()  NA,  n.    A  superior  kind  of  violin,  made  or  invent- 

ed at  Cremona,  in  Italy. 
€RES-CEN-I)0.    In  music,  denotes  with  an  increasing  vol- 

ume of  voice. 
CllESCEN  T-El),  o.     Adorned  with  a  crescent.     Keats. 
CRESCr.NT-FORM-ED,  a.   Formed  like  a  crescenU  .Scott. 
€RE?=  T  l.NG,  ppr.     Furnishing  wilii  a  crest. 
CREST-.MA  RUNE,  n.    Rock  samphire. 
€RE'T1.\-ISM,  n.    The  state  of  a  cretin.     Kidd. 
CRIB'BING,  pp.    Shutting  in  a  crib;  confining. 
CRIB'BLLNG,  ppr.     Sifting. 
Crim.  con.     Criminal   conversation;    unlawful  intercourse 

with  a  married  woman. 

€RIMP'.\GE,  n.    The  act  of  crimping. 
€RIMSO\-HUED,  a.    Of  a  crimson  color. 
€RI.M'SO.\-\VARM,  a.     Warm  to  redness. 
€RrN.\L,  a.     [L.  crinis,  hair.]     Belonging  to  hair. 
CRINGE'LING,  n.    One  who  cringes  meanly. 
eRIN-l-€UL'TU-R.\L,  a.    Relating  to  the  growth  of  hair. 
CRINK'LED,  pp.    Formed  into  short  turns. 
€RINK'LING,  ppr.    Bending  in  aJiort  turns. 
€Rl'.NOn),  n.    [Gr.  Kptfov,  a.  lily,  and  f.(  Joj,  likeness.]    A 

fossil  lilv-shaped  animal. 
€RI-NOLb-E'AMS,  n.  plur.    A  group  of  radiate  marine  ani- mals. 

€RO€-0-DIL'I-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  crocodile.  Buckland. 
€RO€-0-I)IL'I-TY,  ri.    In  logic,  a  captious  or  sophistical 

mode  ofp'guing. 
€ROM-WEL'LI-AN,  a.    Pertaining  to  Cromwell. 
CRQQK,  n.     One  who  cuts  out  garments.     [Local.] 
€ROl''-OUT,  J',  t.    To  ripen  to  a  full  crop. 
CROSS'-Ii AR-ROW,  n.     An  arrow  of  a  cross-bow 
CRtJSS'-lirri.NG,  ppr.    Thwarting  by  deception. 
■Cl!OSr>  -Uri'-TEN,  pp.     Contravened  by  deception. 
CROSs-BREED,  n.    A  breed  produced  from  the  male  and 

female  of  dilferent  breeds. 

€ROSS'-EX-.\M'IN-ING,  ppr.    Examining  or  interrogating 
bv  tlip  opposite  party. 

CRns.-;  -Ey-KD,  a.   'Squinting. 
€RO?JS'-EIKE,  n.    Havinc  the  form  of  a  cross. 
CRO.-iS-I'ATCH,  n.     An  ill-natured  person.     [ruJgar.] 
€R(>SS'-(il^ES-TION-l.\'G,  ppr.    Cross-examining. 
CROC  I'l-ER,  n.    One  who  sits  at  the  foot  of  a  table. 
€RO\V.N'LESS,  a.     Destitute  of  a  crown.     Milnuin. 
CROWN-WHEEL,  n.    A  wheel  with  cogs  at  right  angles 

with  its  plane.    2.  In  a  watch,  the  wheel  which  drives  the 
balance,  called,  in  royal  pejiduliuus,  the  swing-wheel. 

CRO/.E,  71.     A  cooper's  tool. 

€Rt' <'I  ATIO.N,  n.    The  act  of  torturing  ;  U)rment.     //afl. 
CKI'"CI  FF.K,  n.     In  Iminny,  a  plant  of  the  crucll'eroiu  trltxi. 
CKi;'(  'I  II  i;il,  pp.     Put  to  death  on  the  crow. 
CKI-'.M'-CI.OTII.n.     A  cloth  laid  un.l<  r  a  table  to  rccrfvt 

criiniH  and  keep  the  raqH't  or  llfwr  clean. 
CRI'H TA'l.'E  .A,  n.  plur.     A  cIjixn  of  articulatt.'d  oniinalj 
CRI'HTA'CE  A.\,  n.  or  n.     See  ('aiHTAf  K*. 
(;RIJT,  n.     The  roiiiih,  fliat'gy  part  ol Hak  li.irk. 
<;ili;TCirEI),  m;.     Hiip[«)rled  with  crntch'.-M. 
€KVP'ro(;A.MIC,       I  a.     Pertaining  lo  plant*  of  Uie  cla« 
CllYP-TO(;'A-Mf)r.S,    \      Crypl»ffamm,fcr. 
eilYP-TOiJ'A  .MI.ST,  n.    On.-  who  U  skilled  in  cryploeamlc 

l>otany ;  one  who  lavom  the  BynWin  of  cryptijganiy  in  plants. Linilliy. 

eRYK-TAI/Lt-NA,  n.  An  alkaloid  obtained  from  I/idigofera 
tiiiclorin,  the  Indigo  pliUiL 

Cl'E-NOID'A.NS,  n.  plur.    The  tlilrd  order  of  fiiihet  culob- 
lishi'd  by  Agawil/.. 

€UB'BF;I),  pp.     Brought  fortb  :  nhutup;  confined. 
CIIB'BING,  ppr.     Bringing  forth,  a.s  beasti);  stiutling  up. 
€UB'LES.'<,  a.     Having  no  cuIm. 
€i;CK'OLU-ED,  np.     Made  a  cuckold. 
tUCK-OO-LIKE,  o.     Like  Ihi-  cuckoo. 
€U-eUR'BI-TIVE,  a.    A  word  appUed  to  small  worms  riw- 

ped  like  the  wjeds  of  a  gourd. 

CLTD'BEAR,  n.     A  plant  much  employed  in  dyeing.  It  gtvM 
a  purple  color. 

€IJ1)'6EL-EIJ,  pp.    Beaten  with  a  cudgel. 
€niy6EL-LNG,  ppr.    Beating  with  a  cudgel. 

€UFF'ED,  pp.    Struck  with  ihe  fisL 
CUFF'ING,  ppr.     Striking  with  the  fist. 
Cui  bono.    [L.]     For  whose  benefit,  (<;ujMt  iono.) 
CUL'LV-ING, /;/»r.     Deceivins;  tricking. 
GUI-  MII'EK  I  )l  'S,  a.     Aboundinu  in  culm  or  slaty  cottL 
€UL-TI-VA'T.\-liLE,  a.     Cultivable.     Kdwarda. 
€ULTl'R-EU,  pp.    Cultivated. 
€UL'TIJRE-LEHS,  a.    Having  no  culture. 
€U L'TUR-ING,  ppr.     Cultivating. 
CULTUR-IST,  n.    A  cultivator. 
€UM'BER-ED,  pp.    Loaded;  crowded. 
€UM'BER-ING,  ppr.    Loading;  crowdiiur;  obstructing. 
€UM'BRUi:S-N'F.S3,  n.     State  of  being  cumbrous. 
€CM'MING-TON'-lTE,  n.    A  mineral  discovered  in  Cum- 

miiigton,  Masiachusetts. 
eU'MU-LO.SE,  n.     Full  of  heaps. 
€UP'BoARD-ED,  pp.     Deposited  in  a  cupboard. 
CUP'PED,  pp.    Bled  by  means  of  cupping  glasses. 
€UP'-MOSS,  n.     A  vague  tenn  for  a  plant  called  a  moat. 
€UP-SHAP-ED,  a.    Shap(;d  like  a  cup. 
CURB'LESS,  a.    Having  no  curb  or  restraint. 
€URD'ED,  pp.     Coagulated. 
€n-Rl-.V-LISTT€,  a.     [L.  curia/is.]     Pertaining  to  a  court. 
CURLY -HEAD-ED,  >        „„   .  ,       w  • 

€IJR'LY-PA-TED,      \  "■    "^'  '"S  "="^''"5  ̂ air. Carrentr  caiamo.     [L.]     With  the  pen  running. 
eUR-RICU-LUM,  71.    [L.]    A  race  course;  a  place  for 

running  ;  a  chariot,  &c. 

€UR'RY,7i.    In  the  East  Indies,  a  stew  of  fowl,   fiab.  or 
meat,  eaten  witli  boiled  rice.     .Vaicom. 

€UR'RY-ING,  n.     Rubbing  down  a  horse. 
€IJR'T.\IN-ED,  pp.    Inclosed  with  curtains. 
€IJR'T.\I.\-1NG,  ppr.    Inclosing  with  cunains. 
€UR'T.\1.N-LESS,  a.    Having  no  curtain. 
CURT'NESS,  71.    Shormess. 
ClIRV'ING,  7!.    A  curve  ;  a  winding  form. 
eUTE,  a.     Clever;   sharp. 
€irT'TL\G-LY,  ndv.    In  a  cutting  manner. 
CY-A\-OM'E-TER,   n.     [Gr.  /toai-js,  and  perptco.']    An   In 

strument  to  ascertain   tlie  blueness  of  the  ocean  or  sky. 
CV-AN'U-RET,  71.    A  basic  compound  of  cyanogen,  and 

some  other  element  or  compound.     More  correcily  cuanid. 

CY-€.\'DE-A,  n.    A  genus  of  plants  allied  lo  the  palms  and 
C\'€'LI-€.\L,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  cycle.        [terns.  MantelL 
CY-€LOIDT-.\NS,  ».  plur.    The  radiated  molluscous  aui- 

mals. 

CY-€L0ST0-:M0US,  a.  [Gr.  kvk\o;,  and  aropa.]  Having  a 
circular  mouth  or  aperture,  as  certain  animals.    Kirby. 

CYL-I.N'  DRIC'I-TY,  ri.    A  cyhndrical  form. 
CY'ME,  \  n.      A   kind  of  panicle  that  has  the  appearance 
CY'M.\,  <      of  an  umbel.     Lindlni. 
CY'MOin,  a.    Having  the  form  of  a  cvme. 
CY-NAP'1-.\A,  CY-.\A'PI-A,  CYN'.\-PIXE,  ti.    An  alka- 

loid obtained  from  ̂ -Ethusa  Cynapiimi. 
CYN'I-CIS.M,  71.    .Austerity;  churli.sh  severity  of  temper. 
CYP'RI-.A.V,  a.    Belonging  to  the  island  of  Cyprus.    2.  A 

tenn  applied  to  a  lewd  woman. 
CY'P'RI-OT,  71.    .An  inhabitant  of  Cyprus. 
CYTRIS,  n.  plur.     Cijprides.    A  species  of  fresh-water  Cn» 

tacea,  which  swim  bv  means  of  ciha.     .ManteU. 

CY-RE-N'.A'ie,  a.     Pertaining  to  CjTene. 
CYT'I-SIN,  71.     A  vegetable  proximate  principle.    It  is  an active  medicine. 

CZ  ARO-WITZ,  n.    The  title  of  tJie  eldest  son  of  the  czar  of 
Russia. 

♦  See  Si{nop$i3.    A,  £,  I  0,  0,  t,  fo»^.-FAR,  F^LL,  WHi).T  -PR^Y  ,— PiX,  MARIXE,  BIRD. 
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D. 
DAB'BED,  pp.    Struck  with  sninelliin<;  moist 
VAlVRySO,  ppr.    Strikinj;  gctiily  witti  soiiieihins  moisL 
DAli'BLlNG-LV,  adv.     In  a  dii!jl)lii«  iriaiiMer 
Dacapo.  [It.]  Ill  miutc,  a  diri'Ction  to  close  witJi  the  firet 

strain. 

DAC-T YL'O-GLYPH,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ aicruXos,  finger,  ami  j  >  r^w, to  cn-rrave.]    An  CM!;raver  of  stones  for  lingi-r  riii«!(.  Etmai. 
DA€-TYL-0G'R.V-I'11Y,  n.  [Gr.  i„KTv\ui,  and  ypa<l>uj,  to wrile.l     A  di'scri)itioii  of  engraved  finger  rings,  &c. 
DAe-TYL-OL'O  GY,  n.  Tiie  science  whicli  Ueats  of  tlie 

history  and  qualitie.s  of  finger  rings.     Klines. 

UAe-TYL'O  iMAN-CY,  n.  [Gr.(!u^rt>^o{,  and/iai/riifFj.dlvi- 
natioiiJ     Divination  by  finger  nnps.     Klnus. 

DA-GUERIIEO-LITE,  n.  dager'rutite.  [Gr.  XiOov,  a  «one.] 
A  stone  or  substance,  used  for  polisliiiig  nietald  and  tpviiig 
them  a  beautiful  luster. 

DAGUERREOTYPE,  n.  dafter'rolype.  [from  Dagurrre, 
the  discoverer.]  A  method  of  li.xing  images  of  objectii  by  the 
camera  obscura. 

DAH'Ll.X,  n.  [from  Vahl,  a  Swedish  botanist.]  A  fhrub at  tlie  Cape  of  Good  Hope,  with  Howers  of  no  beauty. 
Willdmow.  Commonly  applied  also  to  the  Georgia  varia- 

bilis, a  beautiful  compound  (lower. 

D.\'KER,  n.     A  dicker;  the  number  of  ten. 
DALLIED,  pp.     D.layed;  deterred. 

DA1-L1-NES8,  n.     Daily  occurrence.     Taylor. 
D.\M'.\SK-KI).  /)/).     Variegated  with  flowers. 
D.\M   \SK-[.\(;,  ppr.     Variegating  willi  ttowers. 
DAM'.M A-ULV,  «.  A  name  applied  to  a  resinous  substance 

obtained  from  a  species  of  /Vgathis  or  Dainmara. 

D.'\.M'.MEI),  pp.    Contini'd  or  shut  in  by  means  of  a  dam. 
D.VM'MLVG,  ppr.     Cimlining  water  by  means  of  a  dam. 
Damninn  nb.ii/iie  injuria.  [L.]  Loss  witJiout  injury,  of  the 

wliicli  the  law  can  lake  cognizance. 

D.^.MI'I'.V,  V.  t.    To  make  damp  or  moi.sl. 
DAMP'KN-I.N'G,  ppr.     Making  damp.     J u.dae  Johnson. 
DA.MP'ISII  LY,  adc.     In  a  dampish  manner. 
DANCED,  pp.     Moved  in  measured  step.s. 

D.'VN'DER,  )'.  t.    To  wander  about ;  to  talk  incoherently. 
DAN'DV-ISII,  a.    Like  a  dandy. 
D.\N-t"BI-AN,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  river  Danube. 
DilR-lNG,  n.     .'V  bold  act ;  a  hazardous  attempt.     Southcy. 
DARK-COL-OU-ED,  a.     Having  a  dark  hue.     Smith. 
DARK-Et-ED,  a.    Having  dark  evc-s. 
DARK-MIND-El),  a.     Having  a  dark,  close  or  revengeful 
DAUK-SOUL-EI),  «.     Having  a  dark  soul.     [muid.  Baxter. 
DAR.V'ED, />p.     Mended  by  darning. 
DARTIXG  LY,  ado.    Rapidly ;  like  a  dart. 

DAR  TROUS,  a.  [Fr.  dartre,  letter.^  A  vague  term  rela- 
ting to  a  cutaneous  disea.se,  of  no  dehniie  character. 

DASH'-BOARD,  n.  A  board  on  tlie  fore  part  of  a  vehicle, 
to  prevent  water,  mud,  or  snow  from  behig  thrown  upon 
those  in  it,  bv  the  heels  of  the  horses. 

DAST/\RD-IZ-ED,pp.    Made  cowardly. 
DAS'T.\RDIZL\G,  ppr.     Making  cowardly. 
D.'\-TirKI-NA,  1  n.     An  alkaloid  obtained  from  Datura  Stra- 
D.'V-TIJ'Rl-A,     \     moniuiu,  probably  identical  with  .\lropi- 
DAT'U-RINE,  S     iia. 
Day  in  court,  is  a  day  for  the  appearance  of  parties  in  a  suit. 
Dayx  in  bank,  in  England,  days  of  appearance  in  the  court 

of  common  bench. 
DAY-BEAM,  n.     The  light  of  the  day.     Bovring. 
DAY-KLY-EU,  71.     An  animal  that  (lies  ii:  tlie  day-time. 
DE.\D'EN  El),  pp.     Deprived  of  force  or   sensation;    made 
DE.\D'EX-I.\G,  ppr.  Deprived  of  force,  velocily.tc.   (vapid. 
DE,\F-f.N-ED,  pp.     Maile  deaf;  stunned. 
DEAF-EN-ING,  ppr.    Making  deaf. 
DEAL-ED,  W).     Divided;  thrown  out. 
DEAU'liORN,  n.    A  hght  four-wheeled  carriage. 
DE.V'i  il'-DO-lNG,  a.     liiflicling  <lealh.      h'trby. 
DEATH-DOOMED,  a.     Doomed  lo  death,     iulrridge. 
DE.\Tll'-!<rR()KE,  «.    TIk'  stroke  of  death. 
DE-BARRAS,  r.  t.  [Fr.  dcbarrnssrr.]  To  diwmbarraa; 

to  ixlricali-  iVnm  dilhculty.     [LiltU  used.]     Mffcraon. 
DE  BAR  RING,  n.     Hinderance  frc-n  approach. 
DE-BAS-IN(^LY,  ailv.     So  as  to  deba-ie. 
DE-BAT-LNG-LY,  adv.     In  Uie  manner  of  debate. 
Z>e  bene  esse.  [Lat.]  Ill  law,  to  take  an  ord<r  or  testimony 

de  bene  esse,  is,  to  take  or  allow  it  for  the  pre.<Miil,  but  sub- 
ject to  be  suppressed  on  a  further  e.xamiiinlion.     Cotrrl. 

DE-BCTE,  n.  (Fr.  debut,  from  dehuirr,  to  lead]  The  flret 
cast ;  the  beginning  of  an  enterprise  ;  fwM  »p|M'aranre. 

DE  CAME  RO.V,  ;i.  [Gr.  ̂ '«a,  ten,  luid  ̂ (/juf,  I>art.]  A 
volume  (  uMsisting  often  books. 

DE-CAI'l    r  A    PED,  pp.     Beheaded. 
DE-<'AI"1  T  \  TLNG.  p/rr.     Belieiuline. 
DECA-POUE,  H.  [Gr  ,U«a,  ten,  and  iroff,  foot.)  Anwil- 

mal  with  ten  feet  or  legs.    Kirby. 

DE-CAR  nON  ATE,  r.  t.    To  deprive  a  carbonale  ol  lU 
acid. 

DE-€AR  BO.V  17.  ATIO.N,  a.    The  acUaii  or  proce*  of  4*. 
priviiig  a  subs-.ann-  of  carlmn.     Btlt. 

DE-€AR  DIN  AL  r/E,  r.  «.    fdt  lUiA  eard,»al.\    TomnOT* 
from  tlie  rank  of  a  raidinal.  '  Htncrll. 

DE-CEIV  A  BLV,  aJr.     In  a  d.r.  ,w,!,!.  mannrf. 
DE  CEP-nVK  LV,  „.ir.     Ill  r,  eire. 
DE  CER.N  ED,  pp.  Jud.'fd  ■ 
DE  CEK.V'I.Nt;,  rpr.  Ju.l-ii.,' 
DE-CIIRISTIA.N' 1/ Ell,  pp.     1  .,.•.. 
DE-CHRISTIA.N  IZ  I.\(;.,,pr      1.  -j 
DE  CIL'LIO.N,  n.     A  i.uini    t   I    .  .    f 
DE  IILLIO.NTII,  a.     I 
DEC'I.M  A  TED.  pp.     1 

DEC'I.MA-TI.M;,  ppr       i  wrvt.'ntiJ. 
DECIPHERABLE,-:      ri.,,...,.,  1,    JniJi.-jol. 
DECLA  RA.NT,  n.     <  die  «li..  d.Tiar.-*. 
DE CLAR  ED  NFS.'',  «.    State  01  b.  Uij  drcUraL 
DE  CLARE  ME.NT,  «.     D-clafailon. 

DE CLT.V  A  TI.'KE,  n      A  d.tlli.in;. 
DE-CLI.N-OCS,  a.     Ill  botaHn,  a>cliiialr  ;  briit  ikmaWMj. 

DE'COL  LA  TI.NG,  ppr.    Brli.adiii«. 
DE CrtL-OR  IZE,  r.  t.    To  depn\ i-  of  ct*>r. 
DEC'O-RA-TIVE.  a.     Adomlng;  nulLxl  to  rnibrilkh. 
DEC  f)  RA  TIVE  .NESS,  n.    Uualliy  of  bHi«  dpcrallva. 

DE  CRIST  .\'riU.\,  n.    The  niiioval  of  a  cru»«  Irueu. 
DE  CRY  I.NG,  ppr.     Cryliis  down 
DE  CIMBE.NT  LY.  adr.     In  a  d-rumbcnl  porture. 

DECT:  PLE.  r.  f.    'lo  iiink.'  teiif..lU. 
DEC'I-PLED.  ppr.     Made  leiiiuUI.     CotrriJgr. 
DE  CI'R  RE.Vr  LY,  adv.    In  a  dicum  nt  manner. 
DEI)  1  CA   PEE,  a.    One  to  v»  bom  a  lliiiiK  i»  d.-dicalfd    K4. 
DEEP-DRAUN,  a.     Drawn  from  a  d.-irth.  [Ar» 
DF.EI'-LAID.  a.    Formed  wi  h   piolouiia  niill  or  anioes. 
DKEP-SCAR  RED,  a.     Ilaviiig  d  •<  p  rfani.  (A<«a. 
DEEP-SEAT  ED,  a.     SiaKd  de.  piv. 

DEEP-Sor.ND  l.\<;,  a.     Havi- ■  -.  '   •■     ' 
DEEP-TIII.NK  I.Nt;.  a.    Thii, 
DEEP-\VOR.\,  o.     Worn  to  u 
DE  FA'CI.N'G  LY,  adr.     In  a   : 
DEFALCATED,  pp.    Tak.  ; 
DEF.VLCA  TI.NG.  ppr.     D.  ■  t, 
DE  FAM  I.\G  LY,  o//r.     In  a  .. 

DEFERRED,  pp.    Delayi-d ; DE  FPCIENTLY.  oJr.     In   1 
DEFIED,  pp.     Cball.iiged;  .1,1     , 
DE-FIL  ED,  vrrt.     Matrhiil  <iir  in  a  in.. . 
DE-FI.N'-.\-BLY,  a,iv.     In  a  deliiiing  iiiaiiner. 
DEF'L.\-GR.\-TED,  pp.     Burind.  rodKumod. 
DEF'L.VCRA-'PlNt;.  ppr.    Buniing  ;  consuiulnj. 
DE-FOCL'ED,  pp.    D<til«-d  ;  ni.id.'  dirty. 
DE-FOr  1/ 1. \G,  ppr.     Rendering  vile. 
DE-FY'ING,  ppr.    Challeiiguig;  daring  10  combat. 
DE-CEN'ER  -V-TED,  pp.     Grown  wors.-. 
DE-CEN'ER  A  TING,  ppr.    D.-cayiiig  in  good  quaJIJei. 
DE-GLCTLN-A-TED,  pp.    I'liglu.il. 
DEG-R.\-V.V'TIO.\,  11.  [L.  dr/rnro  ;  de  and  ̂ rarij,  lieavy.] 

The  act  of  making  heavy.     [Xut  la  utt.\ 
DE-<;r.-<'P'.  ».  I.     [I.,  dtgusto^    To  ta»tf.     [Xvt  uitd.] 
DK  (;l'.<  P  ED,  pp.    Tiust.'d. 
DE  <;i  .<PLNG,  ppr.     Tasting. 

DEHISCE,  r.  i.     dthiss'.    To  gape;  In  &<iM»gr,  to  of»-n,  aa 
the  raiwuies  of  plants.     Limdlrt). 

DE  HIS  (EN'CE,  n.    The  o|iiiilns  of  iIm-  ra|»ulo  In  planta, 
anil  of  till'  cilN  of  antlieni  foremtlliiiE  l>ollin.  \f. 

DE-IIOiN"EST-ATE,  v.  t.     [  L.  drkuiuHv.]    To  du«Ta(« 
Dehors.     [Fr.]     drhure.     WitlM.ut. 
Dehors  du  eombal.     [Fr.]     dtkore  du  com^.     Put  nut  of  b*t 
DEHORl" ED,  pp.     Dissuaded.  (Uc;  liillcd  or  lUaablMi 
DEI  FY  EK,  n.    One  that  d.'.rt.i>. 

DEltiN  ED,  pp.     (;raiiled;  r.iii.|i-»r<  ndf'd. 
Dtjure.     (L.)     Of  right.     (S.>e  Di;  r»i-ro.) 
DE  LAC  EK  A'PION,  a.    \l,.  dfl.:crr,->.]  A  trartnc  In  plow*. 
DEL-CRED'F.H  E,  n.     A  Kuarnnty  by  fari»r>,  bliKltns  iIkiu 

to  warmiit  the  solvency  of  lh<-  puiclia.tn'  ol  (tna«  Utrjr  aril on  cteUil.  ,  ,       . 

DtUndatst  Carihofo.    [Lj    CarUiaco  mu»l  be  anaihtlaird 

— our  rival  mu«t  lie  d<-«iii.>>d. 
DE'LI-AC,  a.    [t   1  l>rl.-t  )    In  /*/  orf,  a  kind  of  •eolp' 

turi'd  vaw;  also  Innuliliil  briiiit'-  nnd  •ihi-r.     yjmts. 

DE-i.IB'EK  .\  'PED,  yp.     llalaiw.d  In  llir  niii>d  .  ciio»U«-twl 
l)E-LIH'ER-.\ 'PIN*;,  ppr.     Balaiiiini  in  lite  diIimI  .  wish- 

ing: ronsidi'ilni:. 
DEI.KillT  I.Ni;./'pr.    '  rr^Ming. 
DE  LIN  E  A  TO  i.  "      ' 
DEL'Hil'A'PED  pp.     V 

lk>llllultl.      S*miru)l. 

( L.  dtUnli*.  I    A  wan«|prtn(  of  ulod , 
DE  LIRA  CY. 

DEL  I  RATION,  •■ 
delirium,      td.  R  » 

DE  LIK'I-Ol'S  LY   adr.     In  a  delirious  manner. 
DELTA,  a.    Tlietlr.ik  l< tirr  X     A  tian  or  •lluvtal  Uad 

in  a  triangular  toriii,  ai  in  Vjt\\*. 
DE  LC  SIVK  LY,  adv.     In  a  diliuUvr  manner. 

•  au  synopsis.    MOVE,  BQ^K,  DOVE  ;-BULL,  L'NlTB.-€  a.  K  ;  C  «.  J  ;  »  ••  Z ;  CH  m  8H ;
  Til  M  lo  Um. 
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I)i;i,VRI»,  />».     Dug;  fullimiicd. 
l)\:  .MKA.N  ill),  /'/'.    Itilmviil  wtll:  In  a  good  iciwc.    Lc»- 

Hciii  (I ;  ili'liasril :   in  n  li.ul  hi-ium;. 
l)l>MKAi\  lN<;,/'/'r.     Iti'liavliii;;  al«o,  drbiudiig. 

I)e  mriitctiilr.     (/<.J      A  jury  dc  mritirtate  \»  i)tl"' <if  lilill'  rni- 
tivi'M  hihI  liull  iDirljjiiriM — ii»M'(l  wlii'na  )'(irrii;riir  im  a  |iarty, 
or  linll  i)f  I'ciiiiiiioii  jdrorx,  and  Imlf  of  liii'ii  of  tliu  cluiu  o)' oiii>  of  llir  imrlii'M.     Hlackulnnc. 

hi;  MI',NI"i;i»,  <i.     Infaluand.     quart.  Rev. 
I)|;M  I  niVI  I'V,  ?..  t.    'I'o  dilfy  In  part.     Coaprr. 
DK.M'I   <;<>l)  DIvS.S,  n.     A  Unmlf  diliil -Ritd.     Campbrll. 
l)i:.M'l  .lOII.N,  n.     [Ft.  damr-jftinnr.]      A    nl"*' vrnnc'!  or  bot- 

tli'  will)  a  jai'ui-  Imdy  and  Nniall  neck,  in  wicker-work. 
DK.M  l-Ol"  rrClAL,  (1.  I'arily  oHirlal,  or  nulliorlz.d. 
DEM'l-'i'l.\"r,  71.     [Dimi  and  tinl.]     In /mi'ntiti^,  aRrndntInn 

of  color  bi'lwccn  poHiiivc  HkIk  and  [HjHilixc  Hliadc.     Ktmea. 
DK-M()-NI'AC-Ah  LY,  adv.    In  u  drmnniacal  nmniicr. 
UE-MO'Nl-A-C'ISM,  n.    Tin-  slau?  of  bfliig  demoniac ;  or  tho 

praclice  of  deinonincH.    Milman. 

D1>M()'N1-.\N-I$.M,  n.    'l'h<;  Htali;  of  being  poswcssod  by  a 
demon.      H'arbiirton. 

DE'MON-ISM,  71.    Tlic  bt'licf  In  demons  or  false  goda.      Jrf- /Vr.,««. 

DEM-ON-STRA'TION,  7i.     In  military  affairs,  a  movement 
of  troops  toward  a  Riven  point,  as  if  to  attack. 

DE-M().\'Sl'UA-'nVE-NESS,  n.    Quality  of  being  demon stralivc. 

DE-MU.S  TIlEN'ie,  a.    Tertaining  to  Demosthenes,  Uie  Gre clan  orator. 

D&MOT'K",  a.    [Gr.  <57);<ori/foj,  from  firijtoi,  people.]   Popu- lar; common;  pertaining  to  the  people     Hussell. 
DE-MUKRED,  7>p.     Stopped;  objected  to. 
DEN.V'RI-US,  71.   [L.  from  dcni,  ten.]    A  Roman  coin  worth 

sixteen  or  .seventeen  cents ;  so caJluu  from  Iliu  letter  X  il|)on 
it.    In  law  books,  an  English  penny. 

PE-N.\Tl().\-AIrr/.-En,  pp.    Ileprived  of  national  rights. 
Dh>NATION-ALr/,-ING,y;;)r.  Deprivingof  national  rights. 
DE-N.Vri'K-AL  IZE,  (I.  t.    [de  nniX  naturalize.]    To  render unnatural  ;  to  alienate  from  nature. 

DE-NAT'U-RAL-IZ-ED,  pp.     Made  unnatural.     Ed.  Rev. 
ii.  Deprived  of  naturalization  or  acquired  citizenship  in  a 
foreign  countrv. 

DE-NAT'L'R-AL-IZ-L\G,  ppr.    Making  unnatural.    2.  De- 
priving of  acquired  citizenship  in  a  foreign  country. 

DEN'GUE,  77.    A  peculiar  sort  of  fugitive  and  erratic  epi- 
DEN'I-ZEN-ED,  pp.    Infranchised.         [demic  rheumatism. 
DEN'I-ZEN-tJHIP,  n.     State  of  hiing  a  denizen. 
DE-N^>M-,'N-.\'TIO.\-.\L,  a     Pertaining  to  a  denomination. 
DE-NOM'LN-A-TIVE-LY,  adv.     By  denomination.    Baxter. 
De  noro.     [L.l     .Ynew  ;  again. 
DENT'ING.    Sec  Indkntino. 
DEN-TI-ROS-TRATE,  a.    Having  the  beak  like  a  tooUi. 
DENTIZ-ED,  pp.    Having  the  teeth  renewed. 
DENTIZ-I.NG,  ppr.     Renewing  the  teeth. 
DE-P ARTE !),/>;>.    Gone  from;  vanished;  dead. 

DE-PAS'TUR-EI),  p/).    Eaten  up;  consumed  by  grazing. 
DE-PF.XIli;.\T-LY,  ade.     In  a  dependent  manner. 
DE-PHLKG'.MA  TED,  n.  or7«/>.     Purified.     Burke. 
DE-PllLO<ilSTie-A-TlNG, /<;.r.     Depriving  of  phlogiston. 
DEP'IL-A-TED,  pp.     Deprived  of  hair. 
DEP'IL-A-TING,  ppr.     Depriving  of  hair. 
DEPLETORY,  a.    Calculated  to  obviate  fullness  of  habit. 

DE-PLl-CA'TlOX,  71.    [L.  dc  and  plico,  to  fold.]    An  uii- 
foldins,  untwisting,  or  unplaiting.     Montague. 

DE-Pl€-TION,  71.    A  painting  or  depicting. 
DE-PLOR-ING,  71.    Act  of  deploring. 
DEI  LfiR-INli-LY,  adv.    In  a  deploring  manner. 
DE-}' LOVED,  pp.    Opened;  displayed;  e.xtended. 
DE-POS'IT-OR,  71.    One  who  makes  a  deposit. 
DE-P6TE,  71.    [Eng.]    A   city,  town  or  place  where  goods 

are   deposited. 
DE-PRAV-ING-LY,  adv.    In  a  depraving  manner. 

DEP'RE-eAT  l\G-LY,<j</c.     By  deprecation.     .)Iarryatt. 
DE-PRE'CIA-TIVE,  a.     Undervaluing. 
DE-PRESS'ING-LY,  adv.     In  a  depressing  manner. 
DEPRI-MENT,  n.    [L.   dcprimo,  to  depress.]     Depression. 

JJtprimcns  is  applied  to  o  muscle  which  depresses. 

DEPTH'LESS,  a.     Having  no  depth.     Coleridge. 
DE-PLTLS'ED,  pp.    Driven  away. 
DEPU-TIZ-ED,  pp.    Appointed  to  act  for  another. 
DEP'U-TIZ-ING,  ppr.    Appointing  one  to  act  for  another. 
DER'l€,  71.    A  stick  of  limber  erected  near  the  hatches  of  a 

ship,  to  sustain  a  pulley  for  raising  weight*. 

DER'ING,  npr.    Hurtii^:  injuring.    I^Vut  uned.] 
DE-Rt'SrVE-NESS,  n.    The  state  of  being  derisive. 
DE  RIV-A-BLY,  adv.     Bv  derivation. 
DER  I-VATE,  V.  t.    [h.  drriro.]    To  derive. 
DER'1-VA-TED,  ;;;>.    Derived. 
DER'1-VA-TING,  ppr.    Deriving. 
DE-RIVA-TIVE-NESS,  71.    The  state  of  being  derivaUve. 
DER  M.\Tie.      )        D  -  •  .      .      .      w 
DERM'.\-T1«E,  s'^    Pertamingto  the  skin. 

DER.M'.\-T01D,  (7.    Like  the  skin,  without  being  skia. 
DE-S€ANT'ER,  71.     One  who  descants. 

DE  Sf:RIP'TI\'E  LY,  adv.     tty  d<*criptlori. 
I)E  !^«  KirilVE.NEHH,  n.     Slate  ol   belnR  dfacrlpUve. 
DE  SIR  A  IILY,  adv.     In  a  de»lrable  manner. 

DE  HUES \)'l'.U,  pp.     Moved  downward  from  a  bight;  pn^ 
reeded  from  a  wiurce,  Hii  a  Hon  from  a  lather. 

DE  H('E,\D'l.\<;,  7y>r.     .Moving  downward  ;  proct.'edlnKrroia 
DE  HCEiV  SC;  RI-r.M,  71.    A  clilmlcal  luriiao-.    [nnaiiceauir 
//r  frgnn.     [It.]     In  mutic,  dlr'-ctM  Uj  re{)ca(  from  Xiit  rign. 
DESK'EI),  pp.    Shut  up  In  n  d'ttk. 
DESK'IN<;,  pnr.     Hhultlng  up  In  a  desk. 
DEH'O  LATE  NESS,  n.     A  mate  of  being  dcnolatc. 
DE  SI'A  IR  IN(;  NESS,  ti.     Slate  of  being  diatpairine. 
DESPrr-ED,  pp.     Vexed  ;  olfended. 
DE  SPIT  IN(;,  ppr.    OlIendiiiR  ;  leaclnp. 
DE  SPOIL  MENT,  71.     Act  of  de«(»oiling ;  a  plundering 
DES  TEMPER,  71.     [Fr.  dctrrmpr.]     A  Hon  of  painting  wilb 
opnke  colors,  diluted  wllli  water  and  gluten.    Ktmet. 

DESTI-NA'TING,  p/>r,     Doignlng;  apprjlnting. 
DES-TINIST,  71.     A  believer  in  d'ntiny. 
DE  STRItT'I  BLE  NESS,  71,    The  Htnte  of  being  dntruel* 
DE-STRl'C"nON-IST,  n.     One  aiming  to  dr-«iroy.         [U>l«. 
DE-TER'diING,  a.     Having  the  quality  of  cleanxiiig. 
DF--TER'MIN-ED-LY,  adv.     In  a  determined  manner. 
DETR.AtT'I.N'G,  pT>r.    T.-iking  away,  depreciating. 
DlvTR.ACT'l.NG-LY,  adr.     In  a  detracting  manner. 
DETRI-MENT-ED,  a.     Injured;  made  worse. 
DETRITAL,  a.     Pertaining  to  detritus. 
DE  TRl'NC'A  TED,  ̂ 77.     IJut  olf;  .shortened. 
DE  TRrNf'A-TI.N't;,  ppr.     Cutting  or  lr>pping  off. 
DEir  IIY  l)li<»(;'i;-RET,       ^ti.     In  cAimwtry,  acompooni 
DEIJ  TO  IIY  DROG'IJ-RET,  \     of  two  equivaleau  of  |qf>. 

drogi'n,  with  one  of  some  other  element. 
I)r;-VEL'( )P  ER,  71.    One  who  develops,  or  unfolds. 
DE  VER'tEN-CY.    Se<,"  Diveroe.vcii:. 
DEVILTRY,  7!-    Dialwlical  act.    [/.uu>.] 
DE-VIR'CIN-A  TEU,p/<.    Deprived  of  virginity. 
DE-VOLV'MENT,  n.    The  act  of  devolving. 
DE-VO-RA'TIO.\,  77.    The  art  of  dcvourin-,'. 
DEW'-DRENCH-ED,  a.    Drenched  with  dew. 
DEWINESS,  71.     State  of  being  dewy. 
DEWLESS,  a.    Havinc  no  dew. 
DI-AB'LE-RY,  n.     [Fr.  dialderie.]     Deviltry. 
DI-A-€ODI-rM,  71.    The  simp  of  poppi.s. 
DI-A-DELPirOLS,  o.    Diadelphian. 

DI-AG-NO'SIS,  71.     [Gr.  iiayuoiati-]   The  distinctive  know 
ledce  of  a  thing,  e^!cially  of  a  disea.se. 

Dl-,\G'O-N0I'!^,  a.     In  botany,  having  Iburcorncra. 
DI-.\-LF.t " !'( )H,  7».     One  learned  in  dialectics. 
DIA  .Ml  )N1)-I1ILT-ED,  a.     Having  a  hilt  with  diamond*. 
Dr.\-.MO.M)-SHAP-ED,  a.     Having  the  shapcof  a  diamond. 

Dl-AN'DROl'S,  c    Having  two  stamens  like  plants  of  liio class  Uiandria. 

Dl-A THER.M'.\-.\OUS,  a.  [Or.  ita,  throush,  and  0-nuatv<^ 
to  heat.]     Possessing  free  pemieabiliiy  to  heat. 

DI-.ATH'E-SIS,  n.    [Gr.]    Particular  disjKeiiion  or  habit  of 
body,  good  or  bad.     Coze. 

DI-.AT'OM-OUS,  a.     [Gr.  6ia,  throuuh.  and  Ttuvoi,  to  cleave.] 
In  mincralogti,  having   crystals  wilJi  one  distinct  diagonal 
cleavage.     .Vohs. 

Dr.\T-RLB-IST,  71.    One  who  prolongs  his  discourse,  or  dis- 
cussion.    Hammond. 

DIB'BLER,  71.    One  who  makes  holes  to  plant  seed. 
DI-CEPH'A-LOUS,  a.    [Gr.  Mi,  and  nc^aAij,  head.j    Having 

two  beads  on  one  body.     lAndlcy. 
DI-CHLAM-YD'E-OUS,  a.    [Gr.   rfi;,   and  x^a/'"?.  a  gar- 

ment.]    In  botany,  having  two  coverings.     lAndlcy. 
DI-€H(yr'0-MOUS-LY,  adv.    In  a  dichotomous  manner 
Dl-CROTOS,   71.     [Gr.  ii^,   and  Kporoi.]    A   double   or  re- bounding pulse. 

DICTUM,  ».    [L.l    A  saying  or  assertion. 
DI-DACTYLE,  n.    An  animal  having  two  toes. 
DI-DEL'PHY€,  a.    Relating  to  animals  of  the  genus  Oidel- 

phys,  to  which  the  opossum  belongs. 

Dl-DEL  PHYS,  71.    [Gr.  (5ic,  twice,  "^and  ("fAi^vf,  uterus.]    A genus  of  marsupial  animals,  including  the  opossum. 
DI-DELTHYS,  71.     -^  genus  of  quadrupeds.     Chaucer. 
DID'Y-MOL'S,  a.    [from  the  Greek.]    Twin.     Botany. 
DI-DYN'.\-MOCS,  o.    Pertaining  to  plants  of  the  class  Dl- 

dynamia.     Smith. 
DIE,  71.    In  architecture,  the  cubical  part  of  tlie  pedestal,  be- 

tween its  base  and  cornice. 

DI-ER'E-SIS,  71.    [Gr.]    The  dissolving  of  a  diphthong;  the 
mark  "  denoting  iliat  tlie  vowels  are  to  be  pronounced  as distinct  letters. 

Dim  ct  mon  droit.     (Tr.]     God  and  mv  right. 
DIPPER  ED.  pp.    Made  diflerent ;  disasrced. 
DIFTER-ENC-ED.  pp.    Caused  to  ditier ;  separated. 
DIF'FER-ENC-ING,  ppr.     Causing  a  dilTerence';    making different. 
DIFFRACT,  r.  t.     [L.  diffractum.  diffringo.]    To  break  in 
DIF-FRACT'ED,  pp.     Broken  in  pieces.  [pieces. 
DIFFRACTING,  p^w.     Breaking  in  pieces. 
D[F-FR.\€T10N.  71.       The  act    of   breaking    In    pieces. 
DIF-FCS-ER,  71.    One  who  diliuses.  [frhtKi/L 

*  Hce  Synoptit.    A,  £,  I,  0,  t,  t,  long.— FAR,  F  ALL.  WR.'VT  ;— PRgY  ;— Pl.V,  MARLNE,  BIRD. 
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DlF-FtS-ING,;(pr.    Spreadin2;  nxtending. 
DI<;'(;i.\(i,  ])j>r.    Opening  or  turiiin<;  tlie  eartli  with  a  ppade. 
UlC-l-TAL'I-NA,  in.     A  supposed   alkaloid   obtained  from 
Dl-<il-TA'LL\p,    \     Digitalis  purpurea. 
DJG-1-TA'LIs;  n.    [L.  dtgiiun,  a  finger.]    The  plant  called 

fox-glove ;  a  genus  of  plants. 

DI6'1T-I-GR.ADE,  7!.    [L.  digitus,  a  finger  or  toe,  and  ;?ra- 
dior,  to  walk.]     -Vn  animal  tliat  walks  or  steps  on  liis  toes. 

Dl<i'n'-I  GR.VDE,  a.     Walking  on  the  toes. 
brOLVPH,  n.     In  architecture,  an  ornament  which  has  two 

cliaiineli-  sunk  in,  while  the  trigl)  ph  ha,-;  three.     Klmcs. 

DI-JI,"ni-€.\-TED,  pp.    Judged  ordeterinined  by  censure. 
DI-JU'IJI-€A-TING,  ppr.    Judging  by  censure. 
X>IK  ED,  pp.    Surrounded  witJi  a  dike. 
DIK  ING,  ppr.    Surrounding  Willi  a  dike. 
DILATION,  71.    Delay. 

DI-LL"TI:D-LY,  adc.    In  a  diluted  form. 
DI-LU'VI-ALr-IST,  n.    One  who  explains  geological  phenom- 

ena by  the  deluge.     Lj/ell. 
DIM-I-€.VTIO.\,  71.     [L.  dimicatio.]     A  battle  or  contrat. 
DI-MID'I-.V-TIXG.  ppr.    Dividing  into  two  c<|uul  parts. 
Diminuendu,  or  dim.,   in  music,  directs  to  a  decreasing  vol- ume ol  sound. 

DIM'MED,  p/).    Clouded;  obscured;  rendered  dull. 
DIM'MI.VG, /)/«•.    Clouding;  obscuring  tlie  sight  or  concep- 
DI.M-SHLV'IiVG,  a.    Giving  a  dim  light.  [lion. 
DIM'-TVVUNK-LING,  a.    Twinkling  dimly.    More. 
DI'NAR,  71     A  coin. 

DLN'AR-€HY,  n.    [Or.  in,  and  afixn-]    A  form  of  govern- ment in  which  t  he  supreme  power  is  vested  in  two  persons. 
DIN-ED,  pp.    Having  eaten  a  dinner,  or  entertained  with  a 

DIN'NED,  p;;.     Stunned  with  a  loud  noise.  [dinner. 
DLN'NER-LESS,  a.     Having  no  dinner.     Fuller. 
Dl-NO-THE'RI-U.M,   n.    [Gr.   cctvoi,   terrible,  and  Orjpiov, beait.l    A  gigantic  animal,  now  extinct.     Buckland. 
DI-OIC  OUS,  a.    Diecian,— which  see. 
DI-ON'TE,  n.    A  variety  of  trap  rock. 
DI-ORAM'IC,  a.    Pertaining  to  dicrama 
DI-O'T.A,  71.     [L.  and  Gr.]     In  ancient  sculpture,  a  Fort  of vase  with  two  handles,  used  for  wine. 

DIPH  'lllO.\(;'AL-LY,  adr.     In  a  diphthongal  mamicr. 
DI'PLO  .MATE,  71.     Diplomacy. 
DI-PRIS-.M.AT'IC,  n.    Having  cleavages  parallel  to  tlie  sides 

of  a  lour  sided  vertical  prism,  and  to  a  horizontal  prism. 
Dn"TER-AL,  71.     In  ancient  architecture,  an  order  of  sacred 

buildings     an  octostyle  in  front  and  rear.     F.lmes. 

Dn''TY-€HUS,  71.     [Gr.]     In  ancient  history,  a  sort  of  book or  tablet  that  was  folded  with  two  leaves.     Elmes. 

DI-R.V-DI-ATION,   ti.     [L.  diradiatio.]    The  rays  of  light 
emitted  and  diffused  from  a  luminous  hody. 

DIRE-KUL-NESS,  ti.     Calamitousness. 
DIRE-LOOK-ING,  a.     Looking  direfully. 
DIR'I-CENT,  a.     Directing.     Baiter. 
VlRKKU.pp.    Stabbed. 

DlRK'lN(;,CT>r.    Slabbing. 
DIRT  I  KD,  pp.    Made  filthy. 

DIRT'Y-ING, /jpr.     Making  filthy;  soiling. 
DIS-ACCOM'MO  DA-TED,  pp.     Put  to  inconvenience. 
DIS-At"-CO.\r.MO-D.\-TlNG,  ppr.  Putting  to  inconvenience. 
DIS-A€-GUS'TO.M-ING, ;);/r.    Disusing;  neglecting famifiar 

or  cuptornar)'  practice. 
DIS-A'DORN'EI), />;j.     Deprived  of  ornaments. 
DIS-.-\-l)ORN"ING,  ppr.     Dcprivin;;  of  ornaments. 
DIS-AL-MED, ;;/).     Improperly  allied. 
DIS-AK M'El),  a.    Separat>'d  from  alliance. 
DIS-AN-.M"X',  ti.  t.    To  separate;  to  disunite. 
DIS-AP  PEAR-ED,  pp.     Removed   from  sight;   vanished; 

become  invisible. 

D1S-AP-PRE(TA-TED,  pp.    Undervalued. 
DIS-AP  PRECIA-TING,  ppr.    Undervaluing. 
DIS-AP  PROV-ING-LY,  adr.     By  disapprobation 
DIS-ARM-A-MENT,  n.     Act  of  disamiing. 
DIS-A R-R A \6-El).  pp.    Put  out  of  order ;  disturbing. 
DIS-AR-RANe-ING,  ppr.    Putting  out  of  order. 
DIS-A?:  S( )  (  lA-TEI),  pp.    Disunited. 
DIS-AS  S(  )■(  1 A-TING,  ppr.     Disuniting. 
DIS-IK  )\V'|;L  i;i),  pp.    Deprived  of  inti-stines. 
DIS-l'.dW  I'.l- ING,  TTpr.    Taking  out  the  inti'sline.q. 
DIS  (lirKril  HI),p^.    Deprived  of  beini:  a  church. 

DIS'CI  l'l,l.\  I'.R,  71.    One  whodisciplinesor teaches.  Milton. 
DIS-{'ij|,  OK  LN(;,  71.   The  act  of  altering  color  forlheworsc. 
DISCI  iMMO  DATE,  v.  t.    To  incommode,     [^rut  used.] 
DIS  t(i.MM()'l)l-OUS-LY,  adr.    In  a  discommodious  nian- 
DIS-t'oMMOX-ED,  p/».     Appropriated.  a.s  land.  [ner. 
DIS-Ct  ).M'M(  >.\-ING,  ppr.    Appropriating  ;  separating  or  In- 

closiiiL'  ('(ininioii  land. 
DIS  C(>.\  SO-LANCE,  71.     Disoonsolaleness. 
DIS-CO.N-TENT'EVL,  a.     Full  of  discontent 
DIS  t().\  TINU-.'V-BEE,  a.    That  may  be  discontinued. 
JIS-fuIRS  ED,  pn.     Discussed  at  lenslli ;  treated  of. 
DIS-€oVE-.\A.NT,  V.  t.    To  dis.solve  covenant  with. 
DIS  <:Ri;n'H-.\-IU,Y,  adv.     In  a  discrwlitable  manner. 
DIS-t:RI.M  IN  A-TOR,  »i.    One  who  discriminates. 
DIS  CROWN",  t7.  t.    To  deprive  of  a  crown. 

DIS  CROWNED,  pp.     Deprived  of  a  croTm. 

DIS  CR()W.\'I.N(;,ppr.     Depriving  ol  a  crown.    CampbeU. 
DIS-CIL-PATION,  71.     Exculpation. 
DIS-CULP'A-TORY,  a.    Tendins  to  exculpate. 
DIS-CUSS',  c.  t.    The  ))rimar>'  sense  of  llie  word  is  heard  In 

the  collo(|uial  phrases,  to  discuss  a  foal,  a  bottle  of  teine 
DIS-EAS-ING.  ppr.    Disorderifig  ;  infi-cting. 
DlS-EM-HAY-ED,pp.     Cleared  from  a  bav. 
DIS-EM-HAY-ING,  ppr.    Clearing  Irom  a  bay. 
DIS-EM  HELLISH  ED,  a.     D-priv.d  of  embellishmenL 
DlS-EM-ltlTTER  Lit,  pp.     Fn  .d  from  biileruess. 
DlS-E.M-IiOD' Y  ING,  ppr.    I)ive.-ling  of  liody. 
DIS-EM-P.OGU-ED,  pp.    Discharged  at  tlie  mouth  of  a  river. 
DIS-EM-IiO-CilURE,    n.      [Fr.    cmhm.churr,    fioiii    bouche, 

mouth.]    The  mouth  of  a  river,  or  discharge  of  ilie  waivnt 
of  a  river.     Schoolcraft. 

DIS-EM-HO-SOM  ED,  /<p.     Separated  from  the  bosom. 
DIS-EM  EOW'ER-ED,  a.    Removid  Irom  a  bower,  or  do- 

privrd  of  a  Iwwer.     Bryant. 
DIS-EM-PLOY'ED,  a.    Thrown  out  of  employmenL 
DISEN  CHANT'.MENT,  n.    Act  of  disi-ncUantlng. 
DIS  EN-ROLL-ED,  pp.    Erased  fmm  a  roll. 
DIS-EN-ROLL-ING,  ppr.     Era-^ing  from  a  roll  or  list. 
DIS-E  ST.MI'LISII,  f.  t.    To  remove  from  establishment 
DISEN  THRALL'.     Sec  Disintiirall. 
DIS-E.N-TI'TLED,  pp.    Deprived  of  uUe. 
DIS  FEATURE,  c  t.    To  deprive  of  features  ;  to  disfigure. 

Co/cnV/yTTc 

DIS.FOR'REST.    See  Disafforest,  and  itn  derivatives. 
DIS  GAR'RI  SON-ED, pp.    Deprived  of  a  garrison. 
DlSG.XR'Rl  SON-ING,  ppr.    Di'priving  of  a  garrison. 
"DISHORNING,  ppr.     Deprivine  of  horns. 
DIS-IN-CLOSE,  ji.  t.     [dis  and  inclose.]    To  open  an  iiiclo 

sure ;  to  throw  open  what  has  been  inclosed  ;  to  dispark. 
DlS-IN-€OR'PO-R  A-TED,pp.  Deprived  of  corporate  powers. 
DlS-lN-CORPOR.\-TING.  ppr.      Depriving  of  corporate 
DlS-lN-ll.\BiT-ED,  pp.     Deprived  of  inhabitants,    [powers. 
DIS-IN-IIV.ME,  r.  t.    To  disinter. 
I)  I S  I N  r  i;  ( ;  li  .\TING,  ppr.    Separating  into  integrant  part* 
DIS-l.N-fKK.l),  pp.     Deprived  of  familiar  custom. 
DIS-l.N-VIT-I.NG,  ppr.     Ri'tractiiig  an  invitation. 
DIS-LV-VOLV'ED,  pp.     Unfolded;  disetitangU'd. 
DIS-IiS'-VOLV'ING,  ppr.     Freeing  from  entanglement. 
DISK,  71.     Certain  b<Hlies  or  projections  between  tlie  base  o( 

the  stamens  and  of  the  ovar\-,  but  part  of  neither,  l.indlry. 

DIS-JOINT'ED-.NESS,  71.  Sta'te  of  being  disjointed.  Ed.  Rett. DIS-LTK-EN-ED,  pp.     Made  unlike. 
DIS-LI.MB'EI),  pp.    Torn  limb  from  limb. 
DIS'LOCATE,  a.     Dislocated.     Montgomery. 
DIS-MAY-FUL,  a.    Full  of  dismay. 

DI.S-.MOR'l"GA6-ED,  pp.     Redeemed  from  mortgage. 
DIS-MORT'GAG-l.NG,  ppr.     Redeeming  from  mortgage. 
D1S-N.\T'UR-AL  IZ-ED,  pp.    Deprived  of  the  privileges  of birth. 

DIS  O-BE'DI-ENT-LY,  ajJv.    In  a  disobedient  manner. 
DIS  ORDER  I.N'G,  ppr.    Putting  out  of  order;    disturbing 

till'  :irr:ir]L'''niint  of;  discomposing. 
DlS(iK'l)l'.l!-M-!VESS,  71.    Slate  of  being  disorderly. 
DIS  nW.N'.M  I;NT,  7i.     Act  of  disowning. 
DIS-PAIRI'.I).  pp.     Parted;  s<'parated. 
DIS  I'AlIt  l.\G,  ppr.     Parting  a  couple  or  pair. 
DIS  PA  RK  KD,  pp.    Disinclosed  ;  set  at  large. 
DIS  I'AKK  ING,  71.     Act  of  throwing  open  a  park 
DIS  I' A-'I'IIY,  71.     Want  of  passion. 
DIS-P.\L"PER-ED,  pref.  and  pp.    Brought  from  the  state  of 

a  pauper. 
DIS-P.\UTER-ING,  ppr.    Bringing  from  the  condition  of  a 
DIS  PLE.\$-ING,ppr.    Givini;  ollense.  [pauper. 
DIS-PORT,  V.  t.    To  remove  from  a  port.     Chalmers. 
DI8-P0RT-ED,  pp.    Played;  moved  lightly  and  without  re- straint. 

DlS-Pf)RT-MENT,  71.     Act  of  disporting;  play.     More. 
l)IS-PO  SI'TION-AL,  <i.     Pertaininc  to  disposition. 
DIS-UnrET-IVE,  a.    Tending  to  disquiet. 
DlS-aUIET-MENT,  n.     Act  of  disipii«tiiiir. 
DIS-Ul'I  $1  TION-.'V-RY,  a.     Pertaining  to  disquisition. 
D1S-RE-<;ARD'ER.  ti.     One  who  iiegl.cts. 
DIS  RE  <; A RD'LNG,  ppr.     N<glecUiig  :  overlooking. 
DISREPAIR,  71.     [<ii.<  and  rr/wiir.]     A  stale  of  being  not  In 

repair  orcood  condition.     Chalmers. 
DIS-RE-PCTE,  r.  t.    To  bring  into  disreputation. 
DIS-RE-PCTED.  pp.     Brouclit  into  disrepuiniioii. 
DIS-REPtTl.\(;,  ppr.     l<rini.'iiu:  into  disreputaiioa 
DIS-KE-SPI'.CT  ,  r.  t.    To  sliowdisti>|K'Cl  to. 
I)IS  RK  SIT.l T'ED.  pp.    Tri'nted  with  disriwpoct. 
DIS-RK  SI'I',*  "I"  I.NG,  ppr.     Showing  dinni'iHft  to. 
DIS-RUPT'ED,  n.     Rent  asunder.     Hr.  Thompson. 
DIS  SENT-.VTIO.N,  n.     .Act  of  dissi-ntlng. 
DIS  SERVING,  ppr.    Injuring. 
DIS  SEV-ER-.\'TI()\,  Ti.    .Vet  of  dlwfverinit. 
DIS  S(ILV'A-I1LE-NESS,  n.    Stale  of  being  dissolvable 
DIS  SUNDERED,  pp.    Separated;  rent. 
DIS-SUN'DER-l.NG,  ppr.     Separating;  rending 
DISTANCING,  ppr.     Leaving  far  behind. 

*  .See  .Synopsis.    MOYE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;  BULL,  UNITE.— €  as  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  S  as  Z ;  CH  as  SH ;  TH  as  in  tAu. 
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J)l!<  TITLED,  pp.    ncprlvc,!  of  rlRhl. 
I)IHTITI.I.N«i, /V'r.      l>.i)riviiil,'ol  rlwhl. 
J)IS  'IKKSH  riM.  I,V,  lulv.     Ill  n  paiiilul  nitnnpr. 
1)1S  I'N  |().\  \r^'\'.  n.     All  mlvocutr  ol  dlHiinlim. 
ins  Vi;i/OI»,  r.  f.     To  (li'V.I..|..     [Jfot  usrd.] 
1)1  IIKK'SIS,  ti.    [Or.]     i;.\^lion  oliirliH!. 
1)1  V A  <;,\"I'I<)N,  II.     [L.  divngor.]     A  (joiiiK  amrny. 
1)1  AKUIl  Kll  .\TI().\,  n.     [L.  diverbero,  lo  IroI  airoiigh.] 

,A  siiiiikIjii)!  Iliri>ii|!li. 

1)1  VKKCK'MI'.NT,  n.     Act  ofdlvcrRlrig. 
1)1  VI'UM  II/l)  lillKNT,    a.      [L.    diveriua   ai\A    cUquor.] 

SiM-akiiiL'  In  ditriTom  wnyM. 
PI  VTI)  IN(i  LY.  adv.     Ily  (livl.slon. 

DI-VID'II  Ah  !,Y,  ado.    Ily  divldliiK. 
Dl'VINO-STONI',  n.     A  Hpcclfn  of  jiwpor. 
DI  VOKCi;  A-HM;,  a.    Thai  can  bcdivorccd. 
T)I  VOKCI'-LEi^S,  a.    Destitute  of  divorce ;  tl)at  can  not  be 

divorcj-d. 
Divoto,  in  music,  directs  to  sing  in  a  devout  manner. 
Pr///.Y-ING,  a.     MaklnR  dizzy. 
DOCK,  V.    The  place  where  a  criminal  stands  In  court. 

i)OCK'-MAS-TKK,  n.    One  who  lias  the  superintendence  of docks. 

POt'lK't^n  pp.    Clipped ;  cut  ofT,  as  tlie  end  of  a  thing. 
PoCK'!"!'  lln,  pp.    Alislracted  and  entered  in  a  book. 
DOCI'Ol!  i;i), ;/;).    Adinini.-ftered  to  by  a  physician ;  cured. 
PDCrolMNC!, /<;>r.    Applying  medicines ;  curing. 
l)()tTl{l.\-AIlUC,  ) 
DOe'TRIN  .\-RY,  >n.    One  fond  of  new  systema. 
DOe'TRIN-IST,      ) 
DOe'U-i>.F,i\T-ED,  pp.    Furnished  with  papers  and  docu- 

mcnls,  neces.-iary  to  establish  facts. 

DOD6'ED,  pp.    Evaded  by  a  sudden  shift  of  place. 
DOI'T'EP, /)/).     Tut  ort";  stripped;  tlirust  away. 
PO(;'l!A.\i:,  n.     A  plant. 
D()(;L  AT  l.\,  n.     Barbarous  Latin. 

DOU-iM.VT'ies,  n.    Doctrinal   theology;    a    term  used  by German  writers.     Murdock. 

Dolce,  t  proii.  dolrlia,  dolchamcnla.     [It.]     In   music,  a 
Dolcemente,  \      direction  to  sing  with  a  soft  sound. 

DOL'E-RITE,  71.    A  variety  of  trap-rocks. 
J)oluro.<n.     [It  J     In  music,  pathelic. 
DoM-EI),  (1.    Furiiislied  with  a  I'ome. 
PoMF.  SH7vP  ED,  a.     Shaped  l.«  a  dome. 

PO  MI'.S  TIC'I-TY,  n.    State  of  being  domestic. 
P<  )M  l\  F,1'U-ED,  pp.    Ruled  over  witii  insolence. 
Dt  )M'I\  1  ('IDE,  71.     [L.  dominus  and  C(edo.]   One  who  kills 
Po  \  A  ItLI',,  a..    That  mav  be  given.  [Ills  master. DO  .N  IF  F.R  OUS,  a.     Bearing  gifts. 
DOS  SEX),  pp.    Put  on;  invested  with. 
DOGR-SILL,  n.    The  sill  of  a  door. 
POOR-W.VY,  ;i.     The  passage  of  a  door. 
DOR  SI-BRAXCill  .\  TE,  a.    Having  thebranchiffi  equally 

distributed  along  the  body. 
DOT-ED,/)/).     Regarded  with  excessive  fondness. 
DOU-BLE-BARRELrED,  a.  Having  two  barrels,  as  a  gun. 
DOUH'LE-B.VSE,  n.    The  lowest  toned  instrument  of  mu- 

sic, in  form  of  a  violin. 

DorirLK-C'IIARC-ED,  pp.    Charged  or  intrusted  with  a (Idulilc  portion. 

DOUIi'LE-CHAR6-ING,  ;)pr.    Charging  or  intrusting  with  a 
double  portion. 

POU-BLE-FRONT-ED,  a.    Having  a  double  front. 
DOUB'LE-GILD-ED,  pp.    Gilt  with  double  coloring. 
DOUB'LE-LOeK-ED,  pp.    Twice  locked. 
DOUB'LE-Lt)eK-ING,  ppr.  Fastening  with  double  security. 
DOUB'LE-SHAD-ED,  pp.    Made  doubly  dark. 
^0^^!■Ll^-t^HAI)-ING,  ppr.    Doubling  tlie  natural  darkness 
POI'S'ED, /»/).    Plunged  into  water.  [of  a  place. 
POUS'ING,  ppr.    Pluncinc  into  water. 
POW'DY-ISH,  a.    Like  a  dowdy. 
DOW  EL ,  V.  t.    To  fasten  two  boards  together  by  pins  in  the 

edscs:  as,  pieces  for  the  head  of  a  cask. 

P()\V'F,L-ED,  pp.    Fastened  by  pins  in  the  edges. 
POW^'EL-ING,  ;/^r.     Fastening  togetlier  by  dowel- pins. 
1)0\VF,L-PIN,  71.    A  pin  inserted  in  the  edges  of  boards  to 

fa.'teii  them  together. 

PcnVN'-BEAR,  r.  t.  To  bear  down;  to  depress.    E.  Irving. 
liOWN'-BEAR-ING,  ppr.    Bearing  down. 
DO\V.V'-€AST-lN'G,  a.    Casting  down;  dejecting. 
l)f).^-OL'0-Gr/.E,  V.  i.    To  give  glory  to  God. 
D(^X-0L'0-6IZ-ING,p;>r.    Giving  glory  to  God. 
DOZE,  B.  t.    To  pass  or  spend  in  drowsiness;  as,  to  doze 

awav  one's  time. 
PAZ-ED,  pp.    Slept  lightly. 
1)R.\  CIN,  n.    A  supposed  alkaloid  obtained  from  the  plant 
Calamus  Draco. 

DI!.\'eO-NIN,  n.    A  sulistance  obtained  from  the  juice  of 
the  plant  C.ilamus  Draco. 

DRA-€UN'€U-LUS,  n.    A  fish  of  the  genus  Callionymus. 
liramati.i  persona.    [L.]    Actors  representing  the  characters 

in  a  play. 

PK  \.M'.\-'nZ-ED.  pp.    Composed  in  tlie  form  of  a  play. 
DR.VM'.ATTZ-ING,  ppr.    Composing  in  the  form  of  a  play. 

PHAVV.V-BATTLE,  «.     A  battle  from   which  the  putia 
wlibrlraw  xvitlifiul  till'  v|i:lory  of  either. 

!)R;»\V.\   lU'l'TEIt,  n,     M-lKd  butler. 
DUF. A.M  I,i;.S.H-I,Y,  adn.     In  a  dreainl"-*  mtliner. 
DltlFT'l.Sr;,  n.     The  art  of  drifting;  a  drift 
DitllT'WOOl),  n.     VV.hhI  drilled  or  noand  by  water. 
DIIIM.,  r.  r.    To  icarli  by  ri-|Maied  ixi-rrliu:  or  repetition  o/ 
DRILI.'-HO.V,  71.     .\  box  containing  the  i>c<'d.  (acta 
DRILL  lir.-^BANDRY,  n.     The  practice  of  iiowing  laud 

by  a  innrhlne. 
DRILL'I.N'G,   71.     A   coariio  linen  or  cotton  cloth  uiicd  for IrowwrH. 

PRINK'A  BLF^NESa,  n.    State  of  being  drinkable. 
DRIVE,  71.     Hhort  excuntlon  in  nding.     Jlonwrll. 
PKIV-I-.R,  71.     In  machinrry,  a  wheel  which  communicatet 

motion  III  another;  UM;d  In  coniiKmitlon,  ais  In  icreie -driver. 
2.  A  Hiilislance  inter|iotM'd  between  the  driving  iriittnimcnl 
and  the  thing  driven.     A  wxiimt  driven  Iio<i[m  by  Rtrtking 

PROCK,  71.     Part  of  a  plow.     [Local.]  [upon  the  rfrirer 
DROIT,  ji.    [Fr.J     Right ;  the  law  ;  title ;  fee ;  privilege.    %. 

a.     Straight;  right. 

DROM'E-DA-RY,  n.    Any  quick  traveling  camel. 
DRON-ISII-LY,  adv.     In  a  dronish  manner. 

DRfXiP'ED,  pp.     Langiii:<bed;  grown  weak. 
DROSS'LESS,  a.     Free  from  drose.     .'itevena. 
DRUG,  t).  t.    To  dose  to  excess  with  drugs  or  medicines. 

DRUG'GED,  pp.    Seasoned  with  drugs.    2.  Tinctured  with 
something  offensive. 

DRI 'G'(;LVG, /i/ir.    Seasoning  with  Ingredients.    2.  Tinctur- 
in;;  wiili  ."onietliing  offensive. 

DRI  'H>ESS,  71.    A  female  Druid. 
PRU'IP-ISH,  a.    Pertaining  lo  or  like  Druids. 
DRUM,  7!.     A  quantity  packed  in  the  form  of  a  dmra  ;  as,  a 

(Lrum  of  figs.     2.  Sheet-iron  in  the  shape  of  a  dnmi,  lo  re 
ceive  heat  from  a  stove  pipe. 

DRCiM'MlNG,  ppr.    Beating  a  drum;  expelling  with  beat 
DRCS-ED,  a.    Containing  a  dru.se.  [of  drum. 
DRY'-BO.\-ED,  a.    Having  dry  bones,  or  without  neah. 
PRY-ROT,  71.    Pecay  of  timber  when  dry. 
PRY'RUB-BEP,  pp.    Cleaned  without  wetUng. 
PRY'RUB  BtNG,  ppr.    Cleaning  without  welting. 
PRY'VAT,7i.    A  basket  or  vessel  not  holding  water. 
DU'AP,  n.    Union  of  two. 
PU'.'VL-ISM,  71.    [supra.]    The  doctrine  of  two  Gods,  a  good 

and  an  evil  one  ;  manicheism.    .Murdoch. 

PU'AR-CHY,  71,    [Gr.  ivu  and  ojixn-]    Government  by  two 
PU'BI-T .\-BLY,  a/fi).    In  a  dubitabic  manner.  [persons 
PU'BI  T.\-T1VE,  a.    Tending  to  doubt. 
DU  CTILE-LY,  ado.    In  a  ductile  manner. 
PUL-CIF'LU-OUS,    a.     [L.    duUis    and  Jluo.]     Flowing sweetly. 

PUL'CI-FY-rNG,ppr.    Sweetening;  removing  acidity. 
PUL'CI-TUPE,  n.     [L.  duUitudo.]     Swectiiees. 
PU-LOC'RA-CY,  n.    [Or.  <5ouAoj,  and  ir/iartu.]    Predomi nance  of  slaves. 

PUMB'-BELLS,  n.    Weights  swung  in  the  hands  for  eier else. 

PU'MOUS.  a.    [L.  dumosus,  from  dumus,  a  bush.]  Abotind- itm  with  bushes  and  briers. 
Pt'MPS,  77.  p/iir.     Melancholy;  gloom. 
Dr.N'ClSH,  (I.    Like  a  dunce;  sottish. 
l)r.\  DER-PATE,  71.    A  dunce ;  a  dull  head. 
DU\'CEON-ED,  pp.    Confined  in  a  dungeon. 
DCPE-A-BLE,  a.    That  can  be  duped. 
PtP-EP,  pp.    Peceived;  tricked. 
PuPE-RY,  71.    The  act  or  practice  of  duping. 
PCP-ING,  ppr.    Tricking;  cheatins. 
PUPLI-CA-TEP,  pp.    Made  double. 
PUPLI-CA-TING,  ppr.    Making  double  ;  folding. 
Dura  mater.     [L.]    The  outer  membrane  of  the  brain. 
PUR'BAR,  71.    An  audience  room  in  India. 
PUST'EP,  pp.     Freed  from  dust. 
DUSTTNG,  ppr.    Bmshinu;  freeing  from  dust. 
PIJST'-P.VN,  71.    .^n  utensil  to  convey  dust  brushed  from 
PUTE-OUS-LY,  adv.    In  a  duteous  manner.         [furniture. 

PU'TY,  71.     In  enginery,  the   amount  of  weight  lilted   by  a 
steam  engine,  by  a  certain  quantity  of  coal. 

PWARF'EP.  pp.  Hindered  from  crowing  to  the  natural  size 
PWELL'ED.  pp.    Inhabited. 
PtE,  71.    Color;  tinge;  a  coloring  liquid. 
PY'L\G-LY,  adv.     In  a  dviiig  manner. 
Py-NASTl-PAN,  71.    [Or.  c'lrucri;;.  powerful.]    One  of  a 

tribe  of  beetles  of  a  gigantic  size.     Kirhy. 

PYS-OP'SY,  n.    [Gr  <Ji>  and  in/iof.]    Pimness  of  sight. 
PYS-PH.VftY,  71.    [Gr.  Juf  and^a)£a).]    Pifficulty  of  diges- tion. 

PYS-PHO'RI-.\,  >i.    [Gr.  ivi  and  ̂ opeot.]    Impatience  under 
affliction. 

PYS-THET'IC,  a.    Relating  to  a  non-febrile  morbid  state  of 
the  blood  vessels,  or  lo  a  bad  habit  of  the  body,  dependeoC 
mainlv  upon  the  state  of  the  circulating  system. 

PYSTO.ME,  a.      [Gr.  ivi.  with    diliiculty,   and  rtfivu,  » 

cleave.]^    In  mineralasy,  cleaving  with  diliiculty. 
PY-TISXUS,  B.     A  genus  of  insects.    Shepard. 

•  Set  Synopsis.    A,  £,  I,  0,  V,  t,  /(mg.— FAR,  FALL,  WH^T ;— FR5Y ;  PtV,  MARL\E,  BIRD 
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EA-GLE-FLIGHT-ED,  o.  Flying  like  an  eagle;  mounting 
higli. 

Ear,  n.  An  ear  for  music,  an  ear  that  relishes  music,  or 
that  readily  distinguishes  tones  or  intervals. 

EAR-CAP,  n.     A  cover  for  the  ears  aj;ainst  cold. 
EARMARKED,  pp.     Marked  on  Uie  ear. 
£AR-MARK-ING,;>/(r.     Marking  on  the  car. 
EARTH'I.NG,  ppr.     Hiding  in  the  earUi. 
EAR'J"H-\VAN'OER-ING,  a.     Roving  over  the  earth.  Botc- 
t^AS-EU,  pp.    Freed  from  pain ;  alleviated.  [ring. 
EASE-FUL-NESS,  n.     State  of  being  easeful. 
t^AS-lNd,  ppr.     Relieving;  mitigating. 
EB'ON-Y,  n.  The  popular  name  of  various  species  of  dif- 

ferent genera  of  plants. 

B-BUR'NE-AN,  a.  [L.  ebumeus,  from  ebur,  ivory.]  Made of  ivory. 

E€-€A-LE-0'BI-ON,  n.  FGr.  exKaXeo),  to  call  out,  and  /?<of, 
life.]    A  contrivance  for  hatching  eggs  by  artilicial  heat. 

£€-€LE'SI-AReH,  n.  [Gr.  tKKUaia  and  apxn-]  A  ruler of  the  church. 

EG-eLE-SI-ASTie-AL-LY,  adv.  In  an  ecclesiastical 
manner. 

E-€HII)'.VA,  n.    A  genus  of  ant-caters  in  New  Holland. 
ECH-LVODERM,  n.  A  marine  animal  frequently  covered 

with  spines. 

Ee-LEeT'I-CISM,  n.  The  act  or  practice  of  selecting  from 
writings.    2.  The  doctrine  of  llie  eclectics. 

E-GLIP-S.\'RE-ON,  n.  An  instrument  for  explaining  the 
phenomena  of  eclipses. 

£-€0-NO.M'ies,  71.    The  science  of  household  alTairs. 
E€-PHA'S1S,  n.     [Gr.J     An  explicit  declaration. 
E€-PHO-XE't5lS,  n.    [Gr.]    A  pa.-«ionaie  exclamation. 
E€'T.-V-S1S,  71.  [Gr.  from  ctttuvw.]  In  rhetoric,  llie  length- ening of  a  syllable  from  short  to  long. 

ED'D.\,  71.  A  book  of  Kunic  or  Scandinavian  mythology, 
with  some  account  of  the  theoloL'v  and  philosophy  of  the 
norlhirn  nations  of  Europe.     Mallet. 

ED'DER-ED,  pp.     Bound  or  made  tisht  by  eddcr. 
ED'DER-IMG,  ppr.     Himlinz  or  1'a.steniiig  by  edder. 
EDDY-I.N'G,  ppr.     Movirii;  circularly,  as  an  eddy. 
E-DEN-TA'TA,  n.  In  natural  historij,  an  order  of  animals 

destitute  of  front  teeth,  as  the  armadillo      Bell. 

E-DEN'T.\TE,  71.    An  animal  having  no  fore  teeth. 
ED-I-FI-e.VTION,  71.     A  building  or  edifice.    [Unusual.^ 
ED'l-FY-Ii\G,  a.    Adai-'ed  to  instruct. 
ED'IFY-LVG-NESS,  n.    The  quality  of  bcmg  edifying. 
ED'U-€A-1?LE,  a.    That  may  be  educated. 
£D'W.\RDS  ITE,  71.     A  mineral  of  a  hyacinth-red  color. 
EF-FACE-MENT,  71.     Act  of  ellacing.  [Shepard. 
EF-FEeT-U-A'TION,  7!.     Act  of  eliecting.    Dioight. 
EF-FE.\riN'-A-TED,  pp.    Maile  or  become  womanish. 
EF-FEM'IX-A-TING,  ppr.     Making  womanish. 
EF-FEN'DI,  71.  In  Turkish,  a  mn.Her;  a  title  applied  to  va- 

rious officers,  as  to  emirs,  the  Mufti,  &c. ;  a  Turkish  officer 
of  liiL'li  rank.    The  grand  chancellor  is  called  Reis-elfendi. 

EF-FIC'I-A-TED, /)/».     Formid  in  resemblance.  [Encyc. 
EF  FlC'I-A-Th\G,  ppr.     Imaging. 
EF-FLAt'I-TATE,  v.  t.  [L.  rffingito.]  To  demand  earnest- 

ly.    [.Vut  7/.?r(/.] 

EF-Ff)'ni-ENT,  <i.    Digging;  accustomed  to  dig. 
EF'FORT-LESS,  a.     Making  no  effort. 
EF-FR.VN'CIIISE,  v.  t.  To  invest  with  franchises  or  privi- 

leges.    7>e  TocqueviUe. 

LF-FC'SIVE-LY,  adv.    In  an  effusive  manner. 
E-GEST'En,  pp.     Cast,  or  thrown  out. 
E-6F.S  l"l.\<;  ppr.    Casting,  or  throwing  out. 
E'GIS.  11.     A  sliicid;  defensive  armor.     [See  jEots.] 
E-GLO.M'E  RATE,  1).  t.  [See  Glomer.^te.]  To  unwind, as  a  thread  from  a  ball. 

E'GO-ISM,  n.     Selfishness.     .Jefferson. 
E-GRF,S»'OR,  71.    One  who  goes  out. 
E-GRE'iT',  71.    An  ornament  of  ribins. 
EI-DOU-RA'NI-ON,  71.  [Gr.  n(5.,f,  form,  and oupaiioi', heav- 

en.]    A  represemalion  of  the  heavens. 
EIGiIT-EEN-MO,  71.  A  con\pound  of  the  EnglLsh  eighteen 

and  the  last  syllable  of  the  Latin  decimo  ;  denoting  the  size 
of  a  bnok,  in  which  a  sheet  is  doubled  intoeighlccn  leaves. 

E-J.\C1  NLA-TED,  7)/).     Short;  thrown  out ;  uttered. 
E-J.\€'I!-L.\-TING, //pr.    Tlirowine;  darting;  shooting. 
E-LAB'O  RA-TO  RY,  a.     Elaborating. 
E-LANC'ED,  ;>/j.     Hurled;  darted. 
E-LANt;'ING, />/>r.     Hurling;  shooting. 
E-LAI'-I-D.\'T10N,  71.  [L.  elapido,  from  lapis,  a  stone.]  A clearing  awav  of  stones. 

E-LAQ'UE-AtE,  c.  t.     [L.  Intiiieus.]    To  disentangle. 
E  LAUUE-A-TED,  pp.    Dis.ntangKd. 
E-LAQ'ITE  A-TING.  ppr.     Disentangling. 
E-LAT-I\G,  ppr.    Elevating  in  mind  or  spirits. 

EL'BOW-ED,  pp.    Pushed  with  the  elbows. 
EL'BOW-LNG,  ppr.    Pushing  witli  the  elbows ;  driving  to  a 

distance. 
E-LECTI-CISM,  n.    The  system  of  selecting  doctrines  ao(l 

opinions  from  other  svstems.     Kmersan. 
E-LEC  TlOX  EER-ER,  tu    One  who  electioneers. 

E-LECTRI.N'E,  a.     [L.  eleetrum.]     Belonging  to  amber. 
E-LECTRIZ-ED,  pp.    Charged  with  electricity. 
E-LECTRODE,  71.    [Gr.  rjXcKrpoy,  (for  electricity,)  and  oio(, 

a  way.]    A  name  applied  to  what  is  called  the  pole  of  tlie 
voltaic  circle.     Faraday.     Turner. 

E-LE€TRO-LYTE,  7t.    [Gr.  r|A«r^o^  and  A«(j,  to  dissolve. 
A  compound  which  may  be  directly  decomposed  by  an  elec 
trie  current.     Faraday. 

E-LEe'TRO-LYZE,t).t.  [Gr. /jX^rpot- and  Xtoj,  to  dissolve.] 
To  decompose  a  cum|iound  submance  by  the  direct  aciioc 
of  galvanism.     Faraday. 

EL'&MENT-ED.  pp.    Compounded  of  elements  or  first  prin 
ciples. 

EL-E  PHA.NT'INE,  a.     In  geology,  the  elephantine  epoch  ia 
Uiat  in  which  there  was  a  preiMJiiderance  of  large  padiy- demiata.     Mantell. 

EL-E-PHA.N-TOIU',         }  a.    Having  lh«  form  of  an  elo- 
EL  E  PHA.NT-OID'AL,  <     phant. 
EL-E-V.\'TION,  71.     In  architecture,  a  view  or  perspective 

of  an  edifice ;  a  front  view  of  a  building  or  object,  drawn 
to  a  scale,  without  regard  to  perspective ;  higbth  abovv  tha 
ground.     Haldiman. 

EL'E-VA-TOR,  n.    In  milling,  a  series  of  boxes  fastened  to 
a  strap,  and  moved  by  a  wheel,  to  raise  grain,  &.C.,  to  a  high- er tloor. 

EL'&V.'V-TO-RY,  a.    Tending  to  raise,  or  having  power  to elevate.     Mantell. 

ELF'-BOLT,  71.    .^n  elf-arrow,  or  flint  arrow-head. 
E/irin  marbles,  a  series  of  ancient  sculptured  marbles,  named 

from  the  Earl  of  Elgin.    They  belonged  to  Uie  temple  of 
Minerva,  &c.,  in  Athens. 

E-LIN'GUID,  a.    [L.  elinguis.]    Tongue-tied  ;    not  having the  power  of  speech. 

I>LIX'.'\-TED,  pp.    Extracted  by  boiling. 
ELIZA  MF.TH'A.N,  a.    Pertaining  to  queen  Elizabeth. 
EL  Lirso  (;R.APH,  71.    ̂ c«i>*i»-,  and  Gr.  )pa4)a;.]    An  in 
*  strunieril  10  measure  ellipses. 
EL-O-CU'TION'-.V-RY,  a.    Pertaining  to  elocution  or  coi>- taining  it. 

EL-O-eUTION-IST,  71.    One  who  is  versed  in  elocutlan,  of 
who  treats  of  the  subject. 

E-LOIN',\-TED,  pp.    Removed. 
E-LOP-ED,  pp.    Run  awav  privately. 
E-LU'Cin-.\-TO-RY,  a.    Tending  to  elucidate. 
E-LU-CU-BRATION.     See  Lucibration. 

E-LCT-ED,  pp.     Washed  ;  cleansed. 
E-LCT-HV(;,  ppr.     Cleansed  by  washing. 
E-LUX'A-TED,  pp.     Dislocated. 
E-LUX  A-TIN(;,  ppr.     Dislocating. 
ELV'AX,  a.     Pertaining  to  elves. 
E-LY-DOR'l€,  a.    [Gr.  e>atov,  oil,  and  viop,  water.]     Ely- 

doric  painting  is  with  oil  and  water,  so  as  to  add  the  fresh- 
ness of  water  colors  to  the  mellowness  of  oil   painting 

Klines. 

E-LYT'RI-FOR.M,  a.    In  the  form  of  a  wing-sheath. 
E'LY'TRON,  71.   plur.  Kli/tra.    [Gr.]    The  sheath  of  an  In 

sect ;  a  case,  covi-ring  the  wings. 
E-MAC'E-RA TED,  pp.     Made  lean. 
EMAt'E  RATI.N'G,  ppr.     Making  lean. 
E  .MA,\  (I  PATION-IST,  t  n.    An  advocate  for  the  eman- 
E-MA.N"(I  Pl.-^T,  \     cipation  of  slaves. 
E-.M  AR  GIN  A-TIXG,  ppr.    Taking  away  Uie  margin. 
EM-BALED,  ;»/>.     Made  into  a  bale. 
E.M-BAL-L\G,  j>pr.     Making  into  a  bale. 
EM  BALMMEXT,  71.     Act  of  ejiibalming. 

E.M  HAKK  \s,  71.     Embarra-s-sment.     H'arburttm. 
EM  BAUKKI). /jp.     Shut;  closed;  fastened. 
EM  l!AI!  ltl.\(;,/./)r.     Fastening,  as  with  a  bar 
EM  11  ATI!  1:,  r.  t.    To  bathe. 
E.M  HA  V  l\(;,  ppr.    Inclosing  In  n  bay. 
EM-BED'.ME.\'l',  71.    Act  of  embedding ;  state  of  being  em- bedded. 

EM-BEL'LIPH  IXG-LY,  ndr.     So  as  to  emb<llish. 
EM  liLEM'A  TIZ-ED,  /'/'.     Repres«'iited  by  an  emblem. 
E.M-ltLIlM'  \  TTZ-LN'tJ.  ppr.     Repres<'nting  by  an  emblem 
EM  HI,<  X  )M  r.l),  pp.     Enriched  with  blcMUn. 

E.M-HLDi  iM  l\<!,  ppr.     t'overinc  with  bloom. 
EM-lUtDI  r.K.  n.     Ill- that  emlxidii'S. 
EM-BOUI  Mi:\T,  n.     .Vet  of  einlmdylng. 

E.M-liOLI)  I'.N  EK,  71.     One  that  eniMdeiis, 
EM-IK  ).\-l'OI.N'T,  It.     [Fr.]     Plnnipni'ss. 
EM-IH  )R'DEK  ED,  pp.     .Adorned  with  a  border. 
E.M-IK  (R'DERIN*;,  ppr-     .\doming  with  n  Iwirder. 
EM'BOI'-OIII'RE,  71.    The  mouth  of  a  river,  cannon,  dee  ; 

the  month-hole  of  a  wind  instniment  of  mu.-iic. 
EM-BOWEL- .ME.VT,  71.    The  act  of  taking  out  the  boweli< 

evisceration.     I.amh. 
E.M-BOX'ED,  a.    Inclosed,  as  in  a  box. 

*  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— ByLL,  UNITE.— €  as  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  $  as  Z  ;  CH  na  8H ;  TH  as  In  Vtis. 
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F.M  nil  A  V  I'D,  pp.     Mail.'  Hlmwy  ;  limplri'il  wlih  bravfry. 
(•:,M  ItllV  <)l,'()  CY,  n.    'J'lio  diiclrliiu  o(  Ihi;  duvclopiiii-nt  of 

lli>'  IriiiH  cit'  niiliiinlH. 
KM  ItU  \  I  ).\  aim;,  a.    Ill  thf  iilnH!  of  an  embryo. 

lO'llllV  (t^"l(^  n.     I'rrtiilnin!;  to  an  ciiiliryo,  or  In  tlirmain 
F.  MK.NDI  <:  A  I'l;!),  ;./'•     ll'Wd.  [of  One.     Colrnilgc. 
K  MKN  1)1  t:A  TIN(J,/7»r.     ILcKlng. 
!■:  Mi;uftr..NT-i.Y, «</».    iiy ciiKTiiriie. 
KM  K  SIH,  II.     ((Jr.  iiilrn.]     .A  vuiiilliiii(;  (lliichRr|;i<«i  from  lliR 

K  MI'T'TKI),  pp.     Hciil  fdrtli.  [stoiiinr.h  liy  llic  mouth. 
K  Ml  T'l'INC,  ppr.     HriiilliiK  out,  (rivliig  out. 
KM  MOV  i; I »;,/!.     Mov.'d,  .-xclti'il. 
KM  MOV-INO,  ppr.     Movliic,  cxrllliie. 
K-M«)"rif)N-AI,,  n.     I'lrliilniii';  to  emotion. 
I>M(rriVK,  (1.     KxiitliiR  iiiKiiion.     Chalmeri.     Irdlcotlng 

nircctlon  nf  tlir  iiilnil.    .^fnckinlonh. 

KM'IMIA  SI/,  r.l),  ;,;..     intrrrd  with  force. 
K.M'l'IIA  SI/.  IM;,  ;,/,r.     I'ttcrlME  with  cniphnsls. 
KM  ri.ACK  MI'.N'I",  n.    [Fr.l     I'inre;  prouiid. 
KM  I'LAS  TKll-KI),  pp.     t'ovcnd  with  plnsler. 
KM  l'l,.\STKK-IN(J,  ppr.     Covi'rlnK  with  plaster. 
EM  PLEeTION,n.     [(Jr.  CMirXi,>(T..i/.]     In  ancient  arehitec- 

turc,  n  method  of  coiistriictlne  wnlls.     F.hnrs. 

KM  PI,OY-E',  n.    IFr.J     One  who  is  employed. 
EMP'TI-EP, /)/).    Poured  out;  ex Imiisted  of  Its  contents. 
KMI'TV-llKAD-Kn,  a.     Havinp  few  ideas. 
KMri.i^ir,  r.  L    To  milk  out.     [^rntusrd.] 

KN  A  M  1(1 'SIMNd, /yir.     ('oncealing  in  ambush. 
K;\  A.\  I'l  Or'.\  THY,  11.  [(Jr.fi'ri)'n«f,oppo.sile,  andmiOo?, 

passion.]     .Vn  opposite  passion  or  afibclion.     Everest.    2. 
The  "nine  as  nllapnlhii. 

EN-A-'l  A'TION,  n.    [L.  enato.]    A  swimming  out ;  escape 
by  swimminc. 

EN.'WI-GATE,  o.  t.    [h.  enavigo.]    To  soil  out  or  over. 
E-NAV'1-GA-TED,  pp.    Salledover. 
E-NAV'I  (JA  TING,  ppr.    Sailinji  over. 
E.\-€ A N  K'ER-En,  pp.     Corroded. 
EN  €A  N  K'KKING,  ppr.     Corroding. 
KN-eAV-EIl,  pp.    Hid  in  a  cave. 

EN'-CAV  I.XfJ,  ppr.     Hidinp  in  a  cave. 

KN-CEPH'.V-LO.N,  V.    [Gr.  €i>  and  Kifn'Sri-]    The  cerebrum, and  sometimes  the  whole  contents  of  the  cranium. 

KNM'HAUft'ED,  pp.    Inlrustid  with  :  sriven  in  charpe  to. 
KN-CHAKG'ING, /</)r.     Intrustinc  with  ;  giving  m  cjiarge  to! 
FX-CIll:*;  F,L,  r.  t.    To  cut  with  a  chisel. 
K.\-r|||:«i:L-F.n./);).    Cut  with  a  chisel. 
EX-CIIISEL-ING,  ppr.     Cutting  with  a  chisel. 
EN-CLASP,  p.  «.    To  clasp;  to  embrace. 
EN-€0  \CH-ED,  pp.    Conveyed  in  a  coach. 
EN-€;(i.■\(M^-ING,  ppr.    Carried  in  a  coach. 
KN-CO  MT   VS'Tie-AL-bV,!!)/!;.  In  an  encomiastic  manner. 
KN  COR  rn.  pp.     trailed  upon  to  repeat  a  performance,  as  a 
EN-COR  \'SU,ppr.     Calling  upon  for  a  repetition,  [song,  &c. 
KN-CKI'MC,        la.     Relating  to  the  encrini  or  sea-urchins, 
EN-€R1-N1T'I€,  \     which  are  covered  with  spines. 
EN-€IJM'BRANC-ER,  n.    One  who  has  an  incumbrance  or 

a  le2.il  I'laiin  on  an  estate,     Kent. 
F.N-CY  Cl,()  I'K'Die-AL,  n.    Pertaining  to  an  encyclopedia. 

EN-PF,  A  ll-i;i)-N  ESS,  n.  Slate  of  being  endeared. '  [Stewart. EN-Or.M'ie-AL-LY,  adv.    In  an  endemic  manner. 
END'ER.  71.     One  who  ends  or  tinishes. 
EN0'M(5ST,  n.    Furthest;  remotest. 
EN'DO-e.-VRP,   n.    [Gr.  ci<i.i'  and  Kapnos.]     In  botany,  the 

inner  lining  of  tlie  pericarp.     J.indln/. 
KN'DO  Cl-iNE,  71.    An  endogenous  plant. 
EN-DO(5E-NOUS,  n.    iGr.  ti'i?..' and  >£i/i/a6).]    An  epithet 

given  to  that  class  ot  plaiitr  whose  stems  increase  by  inter- 
nal growth,  without  distinction  of  pitli,  wood  and  baric. 

Vc  Cdiid. 

EN-DO-PLEU'RA,  71.    [Gr.  cfi^nv  and  nXsvpa.]    in  botavy,  a 
membrane  for  llie  seed  of  a  plant,  tlie  imiermost  when  there 
are  tin  ?e. 

EN'DORHIZ,  n.     [Gr.  £vi5o>' and  pija.]     In  JoMti;^,  a  plant 
whose  radicle  elongates  downward  after  rupturing  the  in- 
tCL'uinciit  (if  the  base. 

E.Vni  I  RHI/,-OUS,  a.   Pertaining  to  the  endorhiz.    Lindley. 
E.\  1)[  I'.MKNT.     See  Indi'KMEnt. 
EN-IirRA-KLY,  adv.     In  an  enduring  manner. 
EN-DCR-ING,  71.    Act  of  enduring  I  a  sustaining. 
E-NE'MA,  71.     [Gr.l     A  clyster. 
E-NERVED.     See  Enervated. 
E-NERV'ING.    See  EsEtiv.tTiNO. 
EN-FETTF.R-ED,  pp.     Bound  with  fetters. 
E.N-FRT  TER-ING,  ppr.    Binding  with  fetters 
EN'CINE-MAN,  n.    A  man  who  manages  the  engine,  as  in steamers  and  steam  Cars. 

EN-GLOO.M'.  V.  t.    I'o  make  gloomy. 
EN-GEI'TTEn,  pp.    Glutted;  filled. 
EN-GMTTING,  ppr.    Glutting. 
KN-LARI)-ED,  pp.     Basting  with  lard 
EN-LARD  ING,  ppr.    Greasing. 
EN-LIGHT-EN-MENT,  n.    Act  of  enlightening;  state  of 

being  enlightened,  or  instructeil. 

EN-LIST'ED,  pp.    Enrolled  for  service,  cliiefly  military. 

EN  LI.sTINf;,  pjir.     Enrolllii(j  for  ller^•ice. 
ENMAK'HLED,  pp.     Iliiiden.d.     J/alt. 
KN  .MAR  HLIN(J,  iipr.     MakiiiK  hard  like  marUe. 
y.n  mnfHr.     (Fr.)     In  thi-  inami  or  whole  iMxIy. 
KN-MOSS'KO,  a.     (;overed  with  mow). 
E  NODE,  V.  I.     [L.  mndo,  t  and  nadat,  a  knot  ]    To  clemrof 

kiiotN  ;  to  make  clear. 

E  NOD-ED,  pp.     Cleared  of  knotii. 
K  NOD  IN(J,/mr.     Making  clear  of  knom. 
F--N()nN(i:'.MENT,  n.     Art  of  enounclnr. 
K.N  R.A.N'K'ED,  pp.    Plnci»l  in  a  rank  or  In  ranki. 
KN  RANK'INtJ,  ppr.     Placing  In  a  rank. 
EN  RE(i'IH  TER  ED,  pp.     Entered  in  a  roll. 
EN  KE<i'IS'IERIN(J,  ppr.     Enrolling;  rf-cirdinj. 
E.N-ROLL  ED,  pp.     lnH'-rted  in  a  roll ;  recorded. 
EN-KOLL-ING,  ppr.     Iiuierting  In  a  reglHter ;  recording. 
ENSF.AM  ED,  pp.     Sewed  up. 
EN  SEAM  IN(J,  ppr.     Sewing  up. 
EN-HF,A R  KD,  pp.     Seared  to  hardnww. 
EN-SF, A  R  I NCJ,  pjrr.     Hearing  to  liardneag. 
EN  SMIF.LD  KD,  pp.     Protected. 
KN-SHIF.LD  l\(;,  ppr.     Covering  with  a  uhleld. 
K.N-SIIROI  D'ED,  n.     Covered  with  a  iihroud. 
EN-SLA  V-El)-Ni:S8,  ti.     Slate  of  biiiiig  enilavod. 

ENSNARL'ED,  pp.     Entaiighd. 
EN  SNA  RLINt;,  pjrr.     Entancling. 

EN  SO'HER  ED,  pp.     M.ide  sober. 
EN-SO'HER-ING,  ppi-.     Making  sober. 
EN  Sl'HRR  KD,  pp.     Placed  in  a  sphere. 
EN-SPHER-ING,  ppr.    Placing  in  a  sphere. 
EN-TAM  ED,  pp.    Tamed;  subdued. 
EN-TAM  ING,  ppr.    Taming. 
EN-TASS'MENT,  71.    [Fr.]    A  heap  ;  accumulation. 
EN-TAS'TIC,  a.    Relating  to  all  diseases  characterized  by 

tonic  spasms. 

EN-TER-I'TIS,  71.    [Gr.  evrepov,  intestine.]   An  InflammatioD 
of  the  intestines. 

ENTER  TALN-ING-NES9,  ti.    The  quality  of  entertaining. Coleridge. 

EN-THE^\L,  a.    [Gr.  rv  and  Otoj.]    Divinely  inspired. 
EN-'i'MRONE,  r.  t.    To  induct  or  install  a  bishop  into  a  va- 
EN-THRONE-MENT,  71.     Act  of  enthroning.  [cant  see. 
EN-THRON  IZE,  r.  <.    To  enthrone.     [Improper.] 
EN-TO-MA-TOGRA-PHY,  71.     [Gr.  evmpa,  an  ins«:t,  and 

ypafpn.  a  writins.]     A  discourse  or  treatise  on  insects. 
EN-TOM'I€,  a.     Relating  to  insects. 
EN'TO-MOID,  n-     [Gr.  cvmuoi  and  uioq.]    Like  an  insect 
EN-T0-M0-L06'lt;-.\L-LY,  adv.    In  an  entomological  man ner. 

EN-TO-MOS-TO'MA-TA,  n.    [Gr.  cvropci  and  cropa.]    In 
molnmi,  a  fainilv  of  Mollusca. 

EN-T(5-MOS'TR.\-€.\N.  ti.     An  aquatic  animal  belonging 
to  the  second  division  of  the  cru;stacea. 

EN-TO.\'I€,  a.    [Gr.  cv  and  rovof.]     Relating  to  a  morbid 
increa.se  of  vital  power  and  strength  of  action  in  the  circti- 
lating  system. 

EN-TOZO'ON,  TI.  plur.  Ento-.oa.    [Gr.  tiros  and  i'.tov.]    An 

intestinal  worm  ;  an  animal  living  in  some  paru' of  another 
animal,  as  in  the  eve,  or  the  fli-sli. 

EN-TR.\M'MEL-IN'G,  ppr.    Trammeling,  confining. 
EN-TREAT-IN(J-LY,  adv.    Li  an  entreating  manner. 

EN-TREE',  71.    [FrJ    Entri'. 
EN-TCN-ED,  pp.    Tuned;  chanted. 
EN-Tl'N-ING.  ppr.    Tuning;  chanlin;. 
EN-TWIN-ED,  pp.    Twisted. 
EN-TVV'INE-MKNT,  71.    A  twisting  round ;  union.    UackA 
EN-TVVI.N-ING,  ppr.    Twisting  round. 
EN-TWIST'El),  pp.    Twisted  together. 
EN-TWIST' ING,  ppr.    Twistiiia  together. 
EN-VAS'SAL-ED.  pp.     Enslaved. 
EN-V.\S'SAL-ING,  ppr.     Reducing  to  slavery. 
EN-VEL'OP,  71.     In  botany,  one  of  the  parts  iif  frnctlficatWO 

surrounding  tlie  stamens  and  pistils.     I.indley. 
EN'VI-A-BLY,  ttdr.     In  an  en\iable  manner. 
EN-Vl'RONMENT,  71.     Act  of  surrounding ;  state  of  being 
EN-WREATH-ED.    See  Inwreathe.  [environed. 
E'O-CENE,  a.   [Gr.  cm?,  aurora.]    In  geology,  a  term  given  to 

early  tertian*  deposits.     ..Mnnlill. 
E-PAN-.\-LE'P'SIS,  71.    [Gr.]    A  figure  in  rhetoric,  when  a sentence  ends  witli  the  same  word  with  wliich  it  begins. 

E-P.'VN-O'DOS,  71.     [Gr.]     A  rhetorical  tigure,  when  a  sci»- 
tence  or  member  is  inverted. 

EP-A-NORTHO  SIS,  71.      [Gr.]      A  figure  of  rhetoric,    In 
wliich  a  sp<!aker  recalls  or  amends  what  he  has  said. 

E-PERGN-E,  71.    rpem'e.    An  oniameiiial  stand  for  a  large 
glass  disii  with  branches. 

E-PHEM'ER-ON,  71.    The  being  of  a  day. 
EP'I-CARP,  71.     [Gr.  cti  and  vi^.toj.]    In  botany,  the  outer 

coaling  of  the  pericarp.     Lindlry. 
EP-I-CE'DI-Al..  (I.     Epicedian;  elegiac. 
EP-I-CE-RAS'Tie,  a.    [From  tlie  Greek.]    Lenient;  assua- 

ging. 
EP'1-DEM-Y,  ti.    A  prevailini.  or  general  disease,  not  de 

pendent  on  Ioch!  caiioes.     Barloic. 

•See  Synopsis.    A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  t,  ton^.— FAR,  FALL,  WU.A.T;— FHCY;— PTN,  MARINE.  BIRD. 
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EP-I-DOTIC,  a.    Pertaining  lo  epidote.     IliUhaicU. 

fi-PI6'Y-N0uS,  a.  [Gr.  tn-i  and  yvvri.\  In  botany,  whrn  the 
stamens  are  united  witli  tlie  surlace  of  llie  calyx  and  ol'  llic ovary.     [Obs.]     Lindley. 

EP-I-NVCTTIS,  n.  [Gr.  tn-i  and  i/uf,  »/uKroj,  night.]  Anangr> 
pu.stul<;,  appearing  v  tlie  night. 

EP-I-PEUOM'E-TlO  ,  n.  [Gr.  fn-(,  tt-ouj  and  jtirpov.]  The men.surationof  figu  »is  standing  on  ilie same  baae.    Knowtcs. 

EPIPJI'VL-LOUS,  ff.  [Gr.  €7Ti  and  (pvWov.]  lubulany,  in- 
serted upon  the  leai'. 

E-PIPll'Y-TAL,  a.  [Gr.  cvi  and  ipvTov,  a  plant.]  Pertaining to  an  epiphyte. 

El-PIPir Y'i'E,  n.  [Gr.  ent  and  (ivrof.)  A  plant  which  grows on  other  plants,  but  does  tiot  penetrate  their  substance,  nor 
ab.sorb  their  juices. 

Bl-PIS'e()-P.\-CV,  n.     Watch;  careful  inspection.    James. 
E-PIS-€0-PA'H-AN-ISM,  n.  The  system  of  episcopal  reli- 

gion, or  government  of  the  church  by  bishops.     Hacon. 

E  PlS'eO  PI-CIDE,  B.  [h.  cpiscopus  and  cwdo.]  The  killing of  a  bishop. 

EP'l  SPKKM,  n.    The  outer  integument  of  a  seed. 
EP-I-TIIKL'I-L'M,  n.  The  cuticle  or  those  parts  of  an  ani- mal not  covered  witJi  true  skin. 

EP-I-7.EUXIS,  n.  [Gr.]  A  figure  in  rhetoric  in  which  a 
word  is  repeated  with  vehemence ;  as,  You,  you,  AMouy. 

E  p/urihus  iinum.  [L.]  One  of  many ;  the  motto  of  the 
Uniti'd  Slates,  consisting  of  many  stales  confederated. 

EP'f'-LOSE,  a.     [h.  ejiulum.]     Feasting  to  eicess. 
EP-(Jr,OS'I-TY,  n.    A  fea.sting  to  excess. 
EP-U-RA'TION,  71.    A  purifymg.    [HaA.] 
E'aUA  liLE-NESS,  n.     State  of  being  equable. 
F/Qr'AT.-En,  pp.    Made  equal. 
E'atJAI,-Ii\G,;)pr.     Making  equal. 
E'UI'.WT,  n.  An  imaginary  circle  in  astronomy,  used  for determining  the  motions  of  the  planets. 

E-aUl-nAI.'AN'C  El).  j,p.    Giving  equal  weight. 
E-UIJI-BAI,'A.N'C-L\G,  ppr.    Having  equal  weight. 
E-QlJI-SE'TlJ.M,  n.  plur.  F.qui.-nta.  [L. equus,  a  horse,  and 

seta,  a  bristle.]  In  botany,  a  genus  of  plants,  the  species  of 
which  are  called  horsr-tail. 

E-QUl-TAIJ-CEN'TI.VL,  a.  In  gcomrtry,  denoting  the  tan- 
gent of  n  curve  equal  to  a  constant  line.     Knvinlrs. 

E-ai f f V'A-LENC-ED,  pp.     Equal.d  in  weight,  &c. 
E-aUlV'A-LENC-I.\G,  pitr.     Equaling  in  value,  &c. 
E-ai'lV'O-eA-TO-RY,  a.    Savoring  of  equivocation. 
E-RAn'I-€.\-BLE,  a.    That  may  hi!  eradicated. 
E-RE€'TILE,  a.    That  which  may  be  erected. 
EK'EMITE,  n.  The  name  of  a  mineral  of  a  yellowish 
brown  color,  found  in  Connecticut.     Shcpard. 

ER'E-MrriSM,  n.  State  of  a  hermit;  a  living  in  seclusion from  social  life.     JMuriiock. 

ER'P>TI1ISM,  n.  [Gr.  cpcOiajWi.]  A  morbid  degree  of  en- 
ergy anil  perfection  in  the  pHrformance  of  any  function. 

ER  I'/TIIIS TK",  a.     Relating  to  an  erethism. 
ER'(;i)T  |>:M,  h.     [(rom  ergot.]    The  morbid  effects  of  ergot 
ER'IN,  n.     Ireland.  [or  SpermfEdia  Clavus. 
ERN,  n.  [Dan.  Sw.  <tm.']  In  Scotland,  the  sea  eagle;  also 

applied  to  other  eagles,  particularly  tiie  golden  eagle.     Pcr- 

ERR'FJ),  pret.  of  F.rr.  "  \cival. 
ER'Ri  )R  1ST,  n.    One  who  errs,  or  who  encourages  an  prop 
E  Rrr'TA-TED,  7//).     Belched;  ejected.  [pagates  error. 
ERKCPA  TING,  ppr.     Belching. 

E-RY  SIP'E-I,0('S.    [^5  liad  word.    See  Erysipelatous.] 
ER'Y-THACE,  n.    The  honey  suckle. 
E-RYTirE-M.\,  71.  [Gr.]  An  erysipelatous  redness  of  the 

pkin,  or  red  pustule. 

E-RYTH  E-MAT'lC,  a.  Denoting  an  eruptive  redness  of 
(.Kin  ;  relating  lo  erythema,  or  erjsipelas. 

ES-€A-I,AI)  Kl),  pp.    Scaled,  as  a  wall  or  rampart. 
ES-CA-l.vM)  ING,  ppr.    Scaling,  !ls  troops. 
ES  €A  Hl"l',l),  pp.     Cm  or  formed  lo  a  slope. 
ES-<';\  KI'IN'C,  ppr.     Foniiing  to  a  slope. 
ES-CRl  'r(  I  UIAI,,  n.     Perlaining  to  an  escritoir. 
ESP  AL'llOR  Kl),  pp.     Prolirt.d  bv  an  espalier. 
ES-PAl/n;R-lN(J,  ppr.    Protecting  by  an  espalier. 
ES-PI'EP,  pp.     Seen;  discoven-d. 
E-SPOrSE'.MENT,  71.     Act  of  espousing. 
Esprit  du  corps,  cspre  du  cvr.  [Fr.]  The  spirit  of  the  body 

or  society  ;  the  common  spirit  formed  by  men  in  as.'i<^icia- 
E-SPY'ING,  ppr.     Discovering,  seeing  first.  [tion. 
E-SQI'TR  Fl),  pp.     Atl'iul'd,  waited  on. 
E-Stil'tl!  I.Ni;,  ppr.     .Alteiidiiig,  as  an  esquire. 
ES-SI'..\"ri.\-TF.I),  pp.     Formed  into  the  same  essence. 
ES-SEi\'TIA-TING,7J/>r.  Fonning  into  or  becoming  of  the same  essence. 

ES-TA-CADE,  v.  [Fr.  Sp.  t.-^tncada,  from  the  root  of  .»M*c.] 
A  palisade;  a  stoccade ;  a  dike  set  with  piles  to  check  the 
approach  ot  an  enemy. 

ES-TIIET'ICS,  n.  \Gr.  ntaOriTiKm;.]  The  science  of  !  ensa- tions;  or  of  deducing  from  nature  and  taste  tlie  rules  and 

prinripb'S  of  art.     Elmrs. 
ES-TIF'E-ROHS,  a.    [\..  <r.itiis  and  frro.]    Producing  heat 
£S"ri-M.\-lU.Y,  ndv.     In  an  islimalile  ninnner. 
E3topcrpttiiiim,orpirprlun.     [L.j     May  it  lie  pt-rpetiial. 

ES  TREaT-L\G,  ppr.    Extracting ;  copying. 
F.-TEK.\'AL  I/-EU,pp.     Made  eternal. 
ETKRN'AL-IZ  IXU,  ppr.     Re  ndering  eternal. 
£-TER.\I  FI-ED,  pp.     Made  fajimus  ;  immortalized. 
E-TER\'1-FY-L\G,  p/^.    Making  famous;  iiiunortallzing 
E'TII.VL,  71.  [The  first  syllabk-s  of  tthcr  and  alcohol.]  An 

oily  substance,  obtained  from  sp>Tmaceti.     I'rout. 
E'THFR  I-FdU.M,  a.  [ether  and  form.]  Having  the  form ofetlnr.     Prout. 

ETIlNARCll,  71.  [Gr.  iO„os  and  apxn]  A  chief  of  hea- then or  of  nations. 

ETH-NOGRAPHie,  a.  [See  the  noun.]  Describing  hea- 
then nations,  or  nations  and  trib«-s  in  general. 

ETH-NOG'R.\-PHY,  71.  [Gr.  ty^-oj,  nation,  and  jpa^w,  to  de- 
scribe.] An  account  ot  heaiheu  nations,  or  uf  ualioos  in 

general. 
EU'CHLORE,  a.  [Gr.  cv,  well,  and  ̂ ^Aupof,  green.]  In  mi'n- 

cralum),  having  a  distinct  green  color.     .Moha. 
EU-€llLORl€,  a.  Of  a  distinct  green  color.  Euchlorie 

gas,  llw^-dinn  as  euchlarine.     Liacy. 
EU-€HRO'ITE,  n.  [Gr.  ci'Xfia,  beautiful  color.]  A  mineral of  a  light  emerald  green  color. 

EU'CE.V-Y,  71.    [Gr.  ft  and  ifvuj.l    Nobleness  of  birth. 
EC'NteH-A-TED, pp.    Mad.'  a  eunuch. 
EU'NC€n-A-TING,  ppr.    Making  an  eunuch. 
EU-OT'aMOUS,<i.  (Gr.fi,  well,  and  ripi'-j,  to  cleave.]  la 

minrralofn/,  having  uislinct  cleavages.     Shrpard. 
EU-PA-TOll'INA,  71.  A  supposed  alkaloid  obtained  fronk 

Eupatorium  Cannabinum. 

EU-PIIE-MIS'TI€,  a.  Containing  euphemism;  rendering 
more  decent  or  delicate  in  expreK.sion. 

EC  PHO  NI  ( )i;s,  a.     Agrei  able  in  srmnd. 
F,C1'I!().\  r/.E,  V.  I.     To  make  agreeable  in  sound. 
F;U'I'III'-IS.M,  71.     ah  allected,  bombastic  eipr»-ssion. 
EUTHU-IST,  71.  One  who  uses  bombast  or  excessive  oma 

ment  in  style. 

E-VA6-IN-A'TION,  71.  [e  and  vagina.]  The  act  of  un sheathing. 

E-VAL-U-.\'TION,7t.  [Fr.]  Valuation;  apprizemcnt.  [I'te- 
EV-AN-ES'CENT-LV.  adv.   In  a  vanishing  manner.     ]lus. 
E-V.\N  GEL'ie-.\L-ISM,  71.     Adherence  to  evangelical  doc- 
E'VEN  .MIND-ED,  a.     Having  equanimity.  [uincs 
EV-ER-.A€'TIVE,  a.     Active  at  all  times. 
EY-ER-C1IAN6-ING,  a.     Very  changeable. 
EV-ER-DECAY-LNG,  a.     Always  decaving. 
KV  ER  DYING,  a.     Always  dving. 

EVER  EX  PAND'ING,  a.     Always  expanding. 
KV'ER-Gh.ADE,  n.    A  tract  of  land  coveR'd  with  water  and. 
EV-ER-G  ROWING,  a.    Always  growing.  [grass. 
EV  ER  HALTING,  a.    Alwavs  liasiing. 
EVER  MF.M  O  KA-HLE,  a.    Worlhv  lo  be  always  remem- 
EV-Eli  Ri;  CI'R'RING,  a.     Alwavs  recurring.  [bereU 
EV-l'.H  Ki:.<'i"I,ESS,  a.     Always  restless. 
EVER  RE-VF.R-ED,  a.    Always  revered. 
EV  Fl!  SMIL  ING,  a.     Always  smiling. 
E-VFHTEM,  pp.    Overturned. 
E-VF.RT'l.Nt;,  ppr.    Overthrowing. 
EV-i:i{  VERDANT,  a.     Always  green.     Vcrplanck. 
EV  i:K-WAsr  ING,  a.     Alwavs  wasting. 
E-VlI.-1'.fln  ING,  a.     Presaging  evil. 
E-^■l  1,-OM  r..\-ED,  a.    .\tlended  with  unfavorable  cmena. 
E-VINCE'.MENT,  71.     Act  of  evincing. 

EV'O  CA-TOR,  71.    [L.]    One  who  calU  fortJi.    Jk".  ̂ .  Rn 
E-VOK-ED,pp.    Called  fortli. 
E-VOK-ING,  ppr.    Calling  forth. 
EV  f )  EAT'ie,  a.    Apt  to  fly  awav. 
E-VOEVE'MENT,  n.    Act  of  evolving. 
E-VCLGA-TED,  pp.    Published. 
E-VUL'GA-TING,  ppr.     Making  public. 
Ez,  prefixed  lo  nann's  of  office,  denoii's  ihat  a  person  has  helil 

that  oflice,  but  has  resigned  It  or  been  lelt  out  or  dismiwed; 

EX-A-CERB'A-TED, /7J.     Exnsixrated.         [as,  ri-t7iimjrt«-. 
EX-A-CERB'A-TING,  )<pr.     E.vas|Hraling. 
EX-A€T'ER,  71.    One  who  exacts;  an  extortioner. 
EX-ACTT-A-TED,  pp.    Agitnled. 
EX-AG-IT-A'TION,  n.     Agiialiim. 
EX-AN'GU-LOrs,  a.     Having  no  romera. 
EX-AN'I  MATED,  pp.    Disheartened. 
EX-AN'I-MA  TING,  ppr.    Discouragitig. 
Ei  animo.     [I,.]     Heartily. 
EX-AUTHOR  r/.  Fl).  p/i.     Deprived  of  niithorlly 
EX-AU-THOR  T/,1  Nt;,  ppr.     Depriving  of  ouUiotlly 
EXCARN-ATED,  pp.     Deprivetl  of  fl.-sh. 
EX-CARN-A TING.  pvr.    Depriving  of  fti-sii. 
EX-€AR  NI  Fl  CATE.  r.  t.    To  nil  off  lloh. 
EX-€AR-NI-FI  €A  TING,  a.     Culling  off  flesh. 

F.J  cath'edra.     [I<]     From  the  chair,  or  Ironi  aulborily. 
E.\-CEL'SIOR,  (7.     [L..]     More  lofiy  :  more  elcvniit. 
EX-CEPTION-.M.,  a.    That  ought  lo  Ix-  objected  lo. 
EX-CERE-BROSE,  a.     Having  no  brains. 

F.irrrpta.     fl,.]     Pa.swige8  exirncled. EX-CIIANCEE-I.f>R,  n.  One  who  has  been  chancellor, 

bill  has  lef^  lb"  oflice. 
EX-CHEaTER-ED,  pp.    Proceeili-tl  against  In  chancer)-. 

•  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE:— BULL,  UNITE.— €  as  K  ;  6  as  J  ;  S  a«  Z;  CU  as  6h ;  TU  as  (n  thu. 
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X  <7nr;a'"F,R-INO,  pjtr.     Inmltntlni?  procoM  aKalimt  In 
E.X  <'II*M-N'r,  H.     Diir  will)  cxriiitji.  [(:liaiiC4.Ty. 
KX  <TI' l\i:,  (1.     'riridiiiKti)  rxriii-. 
K\  II,  \M'A 'I'lVK,  n.     ('diiIiiIiiIiik  •'xclitinallnn. 
K.\-tl.lJ  Sl\  r.NKHM,  n.    Hliilc  i.l  IkIih;  uxrlimlvc. 

KX  t'M:  HI  V-ISM,  n.     Act  or  prnctlco  oC  RxrludliiK. 
KX-l'()6  1  'I'A  'I'Kli,  pp.    (.'oiilrivrd;  ntriick  out  iii  tlioiiKlit. 
EX  (.'Oft' I -TA  TIN  (J,  ppr.     CoiitrlviriK. 
Kt  Cdiicvaso.     III. J     rriirii  llial  wliiith  1h  concfdcd. 

EX'CKIvA-TKI),  /)/'•     Diw'linrKiMl  rrmii  the  lliroat  hy  hiiwk- liiC  and  Npitliiii;. 
KXCKK-A  TI.\(;,  ppr.     I)li«:linri;ln(;  from   the  throat  by 

hiiwkiMK  mid  HpUtliiK. 

KXtMfE'I"  Kl),  pp.     rawrd  from  the  iKxly  hy  ficrctlon. 
EX  <JKET-h\U, /;y)r.    l)i!ichar);iiiK  ;  wparatirij;  hy  t)it' natu- 

ral diii'lH. 

EX-€URS'US,  71.    [I...]    nierpssion.    Amoiij;  theolocical  wri- 
ters, a  more  full  rxposilioii  of  some  im[H)rtaiit  point  or  doc- 

trinr,  nppriidcd  to  a  work. 

EXCtjS  I'.l),  pp.    Accpiitti'd  of  guilt  or   fault;    forgiven; overlooked. 

EX'K-CllA-TF.n,  pp.    Ciirjti-d;  denounced;  imprecated. 
EX'E-CRA-TING,  ppr.     Curwrig;  denounciiic,   iniprccatln);. 
EX-E-CU'TION,  «.     In  vuisic,  a  facility  of  voice  or  linRer 

in  running  rapid  divisions,  and  p<'rforming  all  the  higher 
requisites,  a.s  intonation,  taste,  feeling  and  expression. 

EX-EG'U-TUR,  n.     Kiccutor  in  his  own  wrong,  is  one,  who, 
without   authority,  intermeddles  with  tlie  goods  of  a  de- 

ceased piTsoii,  liaving  the  trouble  of  executorship,  witliout 
its  advantages,     ii/ar A-.vfonc 

Exempli  irralia.    [L  ]    l'"or  un  example,  or  for  tlie  sake  of  an example. 

EX-KRT'IVF,  a.    Exerting;  having  power  to  exert 
EX-KRT'MENT,  n.     Exertion;  act  of  exerting. 
EX-ESTRI-ATE,  v.  i.    To  boil ;  to  be  agitated. 
Eieunt  omnr.i.     [L.l     All  go  out. 
£X-HAUST'URR,  „.    Exhaustion. 
EX-IIIB'IT,  V.  t.    To  administer,  as  medicines. 
EX-F^IL'A-R.•V^fT,  a.     I'lM-ilinu  jov,  mirth  or  pleasure. 
EX-HIL'A-RANT,  n.    That  which  exhilarates. 
EX-HIL'A-RA-TI.\G-LY,  adv.    In  an  exhilarating  manner. 
EX-HU'MA-TED,  pp.     Disinterred. 
EX-HCME.  r.  <.    [h.  FT  -Anihiimus.]    To  disinter. 
EX  HiM-lU),  pp.     Disinterred. 

E\  IIL.M  l.N'C,  ppr.     Disinterring. 
EX-M A'VOK,  n.     One  who  has  been  mayor. 
EX-OF-FI"ClAL,  a.    Proceeding  from  otiice  or  autliority. 
EX'O-dEXE,   Fi.     [Gr.   tj   and    ytvi;.]     In   botany,   a  plant whose  stem  is  formed  by  successive  additions  to  the  outside 

of  the  wood.     Lindlnj. 

EX-OC'E.\-OUS.  a.    Growing  by  successive  additions  to  the 
OULside  of  the  wood.     Lindlry. 

EX-OP-TA'TION,  n.    Earnest  desire,  or  wish. 
EX'O-RATE,  J),  t.    To  obtain  by  request. 

EX'OH  RUT/,       )n.     [Gr.  t(  and /ji^a.j     In  *o(nny,  a  plant 
EX-OR-RUl"/A.  (      whose  radicle  elonsates  downward,  di- 

rectly from  the  base  of  the  embryo.     J.mdlcy. 
EX-Oii-RllIZ-OUS,  a.    Pertaining  to  an  exorrhiza. 

EX-OS'TO-ME,  n.    iGr.  ti  and  crofta.]    The  small  aperture or  foramen  of  the  ovule  of  a  plant.     Beck. 

EX-OT'I-("ISM,  n.    The  state  of  being  exotic. 
EX-PA NS'IRLE-XESS,  n.     Expansibility. 

EX-PANS'I-BLY,  adv.    In  an  expansible  "manner. 
EX-PAX'SIOX,  n.    In  commerce,  an  increase  of  issues  of bank  notes. 

EX-P.\N'SION-€l'RB,  n.    A  contrivance  to  counteract  ex- 
pansion and  rontraction  by  heat,  as  in  chronometers. 

EX-PA-TI-A'TION,  n.    Act  of  expatiating. 
EX-PA'TIA-TO-KY,  a.    Expatiating. 
£r  pcde  Herculem.    [L.]     Hercules  is  known  by  his  foot; 

that  is,  we  may  know  a  man  by  some  peculiarity  or  charac- 
teristic, which  distinguishes  him  from  others. 

EX-PE-nn'-En,  pp.    Facilitated;  freed  from  impediment. 
EX-PE DIT-IXG.ppr.     Facilitating;  hastening. 
EX-IM",  nr  ri()\  A-RY,  n.     Consisting  in  an  expedilioa. 
EX-rK.K  l-Mr.NTA-TlYE,  a.     Experimental. 
EX-PEK'l-MENT-EO.  pp.    Tried ;  searched  out  bv  trial. 

EX-PER'I-MENT-IST,   n.     One  who  makes  e.x'ptriments. [This  is  more  analogical  than  eiperimentalist.]     Good. 
Eiperimrntum  crucis.     [L.]     Experiment  of  tile  cross ;  a  de- 

cisive experiment. 

EX  PERT',  n.    -Vn  expert  person.    Ed.  Rev. 
EX-PIR-AXT,  n.     One  expiring. 

EX'PI-R.^-TO-RY,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  emission  of  breath from  the  lungs.     Hall. 

EX-PIR  ED.  /tp.  of  Krpire. 
EX-PT,AXA-TO-RI-NESS,  n.    A  being  eiplanatory. 
EX'PLE-TO  RY,  a.     Serving  to  till. 
E.X-PI.(^R-l;R,  71.    One  who  explores. 

EX-PI,0'SIVE-LY,  ailr.    In  an  explosive  manner. 
EX-POPE',  71.     A  pope  dejn^ed  from  ollice.     McGai-in. 
EX-PO-SE.  (ex-po-7.a')  ti.    .An  exhibition  or  statement  of  a 
EX-PRF,SS'IO.\-IiESS,  o.    Destitute  of  expression,   [subject 
Expreasivo,  esprcssiro.     [It]     With  ejuression. 

/■:/  prnfr^to.     [U]     Pr(ifi-«f-dly  ;  by  profemton. 
K.\   TE.M  P(>  flA^Ni;  OIH  NE.'^H,  ti.    The  quality  of  b«ni5 

K.V  TIM.'EI),  ̂ .     Dmtilled.  (iinpreniedilated. 
E.\  TOR'I'Hj.N-AUV,  a.     Containing  ext<jrllon ;  practiciiiK exlortinn, 

EX  loR'IIO.V  ATE,    )  o.    Oppremlve;    conlaming  exlor 
EX 'lOimON-OCH,    i      lion. 
E-XTRACT.  n.     An  iimpixitnted,  expreiwd  or  exud-d  juice. 
EX  'IRA-CJl'  1  T  CIAL,  a.     Not  wiUiln  llie  limlot  of  official 

duly. 

EX  IRA  PIJYH'IfVAL,  o.     Melaphyrical.     J^ierenre. 
E.X'iKA   TKOPIC-AL,  a.     [extra  and  tropteai.]      Bcyood, 

wlilioiil  the  IriiplcN,  north  or  muth.     W heieeli. 

EX  'I'RAV'A  HAl'E,  v.  I.    To  let  out  of  the  proper  veacls, 
ItM  IiIihmI. 

EX-TRAV'A-8A-TING,  ppr.    Egcaping  from  Uie  proper  ve»- selB. 

EXTHA-VAS'CU-LAR,  a.     Heine  out  of  the  proper  vei«U 
EX-TRE.ME  LESS,  a.    llavhig  no  eitremi*,  or  eilr«riiltk-« ; iiilinite. 

EXIN'tMJ-LATE,  r.  t.    [L.  ex  and  ititgula.]    To  pare  off 
Biiperfliiou.H  parts,  or  nailH. 

EX  I;N'«;IJ  LA-TEI>,  pp.     Deprived  of  nailn,  &.c. 
EX-IJN'GU-LA  Tl.NG,  ppr.     Paring  off,  a.t  nall»,  tec. 
EX-U'PER-.A-ULE,  a.    'I'hat  may  be  overcome  or  lOjpaaeC 
EX  nPER-ANCE,  71.    Overbalance. 
EX  U'PER-ANT,  a.     Ovcrroming. 
EX-UPER-A-TED,  pp.     Conquered;  excelled. 
EX-l-'PER-A-TIiNG,  ppr.     Excelling. 
EX-U-PER-A'T10.\,  71.    The  act  of  excelling. 
EVE-AT-TRACri'-LNG,  o.    AttracUng  the  eyes. 
Et-IMG, ;)pr.    Viewing;  watching;  observing. 

F.\'BLING,  71.    The  act  of  making  fables.     Story. 
FAB'U-LIZ-ED,  pp.    Related  in  fable. 
F.AB'U-LIZ-LNG,  ppr.    Composing  or  relating  in  fable. 
FACADE,  71.    fassa'de.    [Fr.]    Front  view  or  elevation  of 

an  edifice.     H'arton. 
Fae  tiir.     [L.l     Witty  or  humorous  writings. 
F.\C-1'0'RI-.\L,  a.     Pertaining  to  a  factory;  conaistini;  in  a 
FA-crXD'I  OLS,  a.    Eloquent ;  full  of  words.         [factory. 
FADE-LESS,  a.     Unfading.     Coleridge. 
FA'DIXG-LY,  adv.     In  a  fading  manner. 
?\\'E-RY,  a.    Pertaining  to  fairies.  1 
F'.AG'OT- ED,  pp.    Bound  lo£eihi'r;  tied  in  bundles. 
F.AG'OT-IXG,  ppr.     Bindins  together. 
FAIL-ED,  pp.  o(  fail.    Become  dolicicnt;  having  ceased 
FAILING  LY.  adv.    Bv  failine. 

FAIR-IIAIR  ED,  a.    Ilkving  fair  hair. 
FAIK-IIOOD.  71,     Fairni-ss;  beauty.     Foz. 

FAIR  sr.l'.M  ING,  a.     Appi>arinc  i'air.     Hemans. 
FAM!\'  I, AM).  71.    The  imaginary-  land  or  abode  of  fairies. 
FAITH  I.I'.SS-LY,  adv.     In  a  faithless  manner. 
FALDIS  DORY,  ti.     rSax.  fold  and  stow.     Ash.]     The 

throne  or  seat  of  a  bishop.     [JVot  in  use.] 

F.A-LER'NI-.\N,  a.    Pertaining  to  FaJemus  in  Italy.    As  a 
noun,  the  wine  made  in  that  territor)-. 

Ftit.^i  crimen.     [L.]     A  crime  of  forger}'. 
FAME-LESS-LY,  adv.     In  a  fameless  manner. 
Familiar  Spirit,  a  wizard  ;  a  person  supposed  to  have  a  league 

with  the  devil. 

FA.M  I  LIST'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to  familists.    Baxter. 
FA-\.AT'I-CIZ-ED,  pp.    Rendered  fanatic. 
FA-NAT'1-CIZ-IXG,  ppr.     Rendering  fanatic. 
FAN-CI'ER,  71.     One  who  fancies. 
FAN'-LIKE,  a.     Resembling  a  fan.     Kirhy. 

FAN-T.A'SLV,  71.    [It.  fancy.]    A  fancil'uj"  air  in  miu-ilc,  not restricted  to  the  laws  of  composition. 

FAR-BE.AM'ING,  a.    Sendinc  beams  to  a  distance.    CoKper 
FAR-BROUGHT,  a.     Brouslu  from  lar. 
FAR-CAST,  a.     Ca.st  to  a  far  distance.     More. 

FaR-E.\-TE.\D'ED,  a.     Extend.-d  to  a  great  distance.    Cole- 
F.AR-GL.AXC'ING,  a.     Glancing  '1  a  great  distance,  [ridge. 
FAR-LOOK-IXG,  a.     Looking  to  a  great  distance.    JlUen. 
FAR-RE-SOUXD'IXG,  a.     Resounding  to  a  great  distance. 
FAR-RCL-IXG,  a.    Ruhng  to  a  great  extent  of  country. 
F,\R-SEEIXG,  a.    Seeing  to  a  great  distance. 
FAR-SIGHTED,  a.     Seeing  to  a  great  distance. 

FAR-SIi;I1T  KD  NESS.  71.'  The  power  of  seeing  far. 
FAR-STRETCHED,  a.    Stretched  far. 
F.AS  CieU-LlS,  71.    [L.]    A  little  bundle;  a  division  of  a 

book :  a  nosegav. 

F.ASH'IO.V-LESS,  a.    Havins  no  fashion. 
FASTER,  adv.     More  rapidiv  ;  swuier. 
FASTEST,  adv.     Most  swifilv. 

F.AS-TICI-UM,  71.    [LJ    The  summit,  apex,  or  ridge  o(  a 
iKnise  or  pediment     FJmes. 

FA-TIL  O-QUIST,  71.     [L.  fatum  and  loquor.]     A  fortlUM teller. 

♦  Su  Synopsis.    A,  E,  I,  0,  0,  t,  long.— FAS.,  FALL,  WH.AT ;— PREY ;  PlN,  M.\RIXE,  BIRD. 
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FA!?T-RT:-CE'DI\G,  a.     Rccedin?  rapidly.     JTordsicora. 
FAST-SIXK'INC,  a.     Rapidly  sinking. 
FA'T.'i  MOll-GA-N.^,  n.  [It.]  An  extraordinary  atmos- 

ph»;ric  refraction,  by  wliicli  objects  below  the  liorizoa  be- 
come visible ;  looming. 

FATE-FUL-LY,  ado.    In  a  fateful  manner. 
FATE-FUL-NF.SS,  n.     Slate  of  being  lateful. 
FA-TIIER-SHIP,  n.    The  state  of  beinj;  a  father. 
FA-TlL'O-ar  1ST,  n.    [h.  fatum  and  lujuor.]    A  fortiine- 
FAT'TED,  pp.    xMade  fat.  [teller. FATTING,  vpr.    Making  fat. 

FAULT'LESS-EY,  adc.     Without  being  guilty  of  a  fault. 
FAU'NA,  K.    The  zoology  of  a  country.     Mantell. 
Fanz  pas.    fo paw.    [Fr.]    A  false  step;  a  mistake. 
FAVOR-ING-LY,  adv.     By  favoring. 

FAZ'ZO-LET,  71.  fttlsoUt.    [It.l    A  handkerchief.    PerdvaL Pl*^  ATH' VR -I MC    i 

FFTH'ER-IXG    '  iPP^-    Covering  with  feathers. 
FE.\-TU RE-LESS,  a.    Having  no  distinct  features. 
FF.AZ-El),/<;>.     Untwisted. 
FEAZ-I.VG,  ppr.     Untwisting. 

FE-BKie'I'-LA,  n.     A  slight  fever. 
FE  BRIC'U-LOS-I-TY,  n.    Feverishness. 
FEB-RI  FU'G.'^L,  a.    [Infra.]    Having  the  quality  of  mitiga- 

ting or  curing  f<;ver.     [.\ot  used  by  physicians.]     Lirulley. 

FF/C'IT,  n.        [Lat.  he  made.]    The  author  of  a  work,  or designer  in  the  arts.     Elmes. 

FED'ER-AL-IS.M,    ti.     The    principles   of   the    federalists. MonHs. 

FED'ER-AI.rIZE,  r.  t.  or  i.    To  unite  in  compact;   to  con- 
federate for  political  purposes.     Bar/oic. 

FED'ER-AL  IZ-EI),  pp.    United  in  compact 
FED'ER-AEIZ-ING,  ppr.     (Confederating. 
FEE-bLE-.MI.\l)  ED-NESS,  n.    Slate  of  having  a  feeble 
FFjED,  a.  or  pp.     Retained  by  a  fee  [mind. 
FEEING,  p/ir.     Retaining  by  a  fee. 
FEE'-SIM-I'hE.    See  Fee. 
FEIL,  e.  i.    \\^.  fei/en.]    To  wipe ;  to  rub  and  cleanse.   [Lc- 
FE  LIC'I-TOUS-NESS,  n.    Stale  of  being  very  happy,    [ca/. 
FEL'LOW-SHIP,  p.  t.    To  associate  with  as  a  fellow,   or 
mcmb'T  of  the  same  rhiireh,  or  of  tiie  same  order  or  com- 

munion, or  of  the  like  faith. 

FEI/T.t'iVVsrUP-En,  pp.    .Associated,  as  before  mentioned. 
FEL'LOVV-SIIII'-ING,  ppr.    Having  communion  with,  &c. 
FELT'ED,  pp.     Worked  into  felt. 
FELT'ING,  ppr.    Working  into  felt. 
FEM'IN-INE-LY,  ndv.    In  a  feminine  manner. 
FEM'IN-ISM,  n.    The  qualities  of  females. 
FENCE,  n.     Hin(T-fenc.r,  one  which  encircles  a  whole  estate. 
FrriE  nnturw.     [L.l     Wild  ;  not  tamed  or  not  tamable. 

FER'GUS-ON-ITE,  n.    A  brownish  black  mineral. 
FK'RINE-LY,  adv.    In  the  manner  of  wild  beasts. 
FER'RI-EO,  pp.    Carried  over  in  a  boat. 
FER  RU-MIN-.VTION,  n.    [L.]    The  soldering  or  uniting  of 
FER'RY-ING, /)/>r.    Carrving  over  in  a  boat.  [metals. 
FERTE-En,  /)/'.    Ponished  with  a  ferule. 

FEU'I'EI.NG,  ppr.     I'unishing  with  a  ferule. 
FES'Sl-TUDE.  n.     [L.]     Weariness. 
FES'TER-MENT.  n.     A  festering.     Chalmers. 
FES'TIVE-EY,  ado.    In  a  R-stive  manner. 
FESTIV-OUS,  a.     Pertaining  to  a  feast ;  joyous. 
FES-TOON',  V.  t.    To  form  in  festoons,  or  to  adorn  with  fes- toons. 

FES-TOON'ED,  pp.     Made  into  festoons  or  adorned  with them. 

FES-TOON'ING,  ppr.     Making  Into  festoons  or  adorning with  them. 

FETl^,  n.    fate.    [Fr.]   A  fi'siival  or  celebration  of  some  day. 
FEC-D.AL-IZE,  v.  t.    To  reduce  to  a  feudal  tenure. 
FEIT'DAE-IZ-A-TION,   n.    The   act  of  reducing  to  feudal 
FEU'D.VE-IZ-ED,  pp.     Reduced  to  feudal  tenure.      [tenure. 
FEUD.\L  IZ-I.N'G,  ppr.     Reducing  to  a  feudal  form. 
Fill  de  joic.    [tire  of  joy.]     .\  French  phrase  for  a  bonfire,  or 

a  tiring  of  guns  in  token  of  joy. 
FF.Y-F.n,  pp.     Cleansed  from  mud  ;  applied  to  a  ditch. 
FEY-ING,  ppr.     Cleansing  a  ditch  from  nmd. 
FfBER-LESP,  a.     Having  no  libers. 
FI'BRIN-Ol'S,  a.     Having  or  partaking  of  fibrin. 
FICTION  1ST,  71.     A  wriier  of  fiction.     H^'cit.  Rev. 
FICTOR,  n.    [L.]    An  artist  who  models  Hiatues  and  reliefs 

in  clay.     I'.lmrs. 
FIEND-FRAYING,  a.    Terrifying  fiends.     Afore. 
FIEND-KUL-EY,  adv.     In  a  firndlike  manner. 
FIEND-HEART  ED,  a.     Having  ihe  heart  of  a  fiend. 
FIEND-ISH,  a.     Like  a  fiend  ;  malicious. 
••"lEM)  ISII  NESS   71.     Maliciousness, 
rir-l  I'.F.N'rir.   n.     in  music,  the  double  octave. 
ri(;ru  ATE  LY,  adr.     In  a  figurate  manner. 

riG'UU-A-TIVE-NESS,  n.     State  of  being  flgurndve. 
riG'UR-ING,  Tt.    Act  of  making  figures. 
fIL'.VTURE,  71.    A  forming  into  threads.    2.  An  cetablisb- 
ment  for  reeling  silk. 

'IL'I  €OID,   a.     [filiers  and  uioi.]     In  ioMny,   fem-IIke ; 
having  the  fonn  of  ferns. 

FlL'l-€OID,  n.    A  plant  resembling  ferns.    LindUy. 
Fille  de  chambre.     [Fr.]     .\  chamber  maid. 

FIL'LET,  71.  In  architcdure,  the  broad  longitudinal  ridge  be- 
tween tile  fluiings  of  a  Grecian  column,  except  the  Doric 

FIL'LET-ED,  pp.    Bound  with  a  hide  band. 
FIL'LET  I. VG,  ppr.    Binding  with  a  little  band  or  fillet. 
FIL'LIP-ING,  ppr.    Striking  with  the  end  of  the  finger. 
FILM-I-NES.>i,  n.    Slate  of  being  filmy. 

FI.M'BRI-ATED,  pp.     Hemmed;  frinsed. 
FIM'BRI.-V-TING,  ppr.     Hemming;  fringing. 
FI'N.VLE,  71.  The  last  note  or  end  of  a  piece  of  muFic.  2. 
The  last  p<rformance  in  any  act  of  an  opera,  or  tliat  whick 
clo8<'8  a  concert 

Fl-NAL'I-TY,  71.     Final  state.     Baxter. 
FIND-INGS,  71.  plu.  The  tools  and  materials  which  a  jour- 

neyman shof'niaker  is  to  fumLsh  in  his  employiucot. 
FINE-(; RAIN-ED,  a.    Having  a  fine  grain. 

FIN'GER-POST,  71.  A  |iost  with  a  finger  pointing,  for  dl- 
recting  passengers  to  the  road. 

FIN'I-.AL,  71.  [L.  yinio,  to  finL»h.]  The  knot  or  bunch  o^ 
foliace,  or  flower,  that  forms  the  upper  extremities  of  pir*- 
nacles  in  Gothic  architecture.     F.lmes. 

FIN'ISH,  71.  Completion  of  a  work  of  art ;  that  which  givei 
it  |)erfection. 

FIRE-BO.ARD,  n.  A  chimney-board,  used  to  cloee  a  fir«- 
placi.'  in  summer. 

FIRE-CLAD,  a.     Clad  with  fire.     WordsKortk. 
FIRE-Et  ED,  a.     Having  a  fier>-  eye. 
FIRE-PROOF,  a.     Proof  against  fire  ;  Incombustible. 

FlRE-OUENCIl-ING,  n.     Extinguishing  fire.    A'irfry. 
FIRE-WING-ED,  a.     Having  fiery  wings.     Carlisle. 
FIRM'-FQOT-ED,  a.    Having  firm  feet ;  standing  firmly. 
FIRM'LI-ER,  adv.     More  firmly.     Milton. 
F1S€'.\L,  71.  In  Spain  and  Portugal,  the  king's  solicitor.  2. In  .Spain,  an  informer. 

FISH'BASK-ET,  ti.    A  basket  for  carrying  fish. 
FIS'TU-LOUS,  a.    Hollow,  like  a  pipe  or  reed. 
FIT'LI-ER,  a.  or  adr.     More  fiUy. 
FIT'LI-EST,  a.     Most  fillv.     Coleridge. 
FIVE-FINGER-ED,  a.    Having  five  fingers. 

FIX'LN'G.  ppr.     Settling;  establishing. 
FLAB'BI-LY,  adr.     In  a  flabby  manner.    . 
FLA-BEL'LI-FORM,  a.  [L./a/W/uiTi,  a  little  fan,  and/onn.] 

Having  tlie  form  of  a  fan.     Hitchcock. 

FLAC'CID-LY,  arfr.     In  a  flaccid  manner. 
Flagrante  bello.     [LJ    The  war  raging. 
Flag nmle  delicto.   [L.]   During  the  perpetration  of  the  crime. 
FLAK-ED,  pp.     Formed  into  flakes. 
FLAK-ING,  ppr.     Forming  into  flakes. 
FLANCH,  7j.  In  viechanism,  the  part  of  a  piece  screwed  to 

something  else. 
FLAN6E,  71.  [(iu.  flank,  or  Fr.  /range,  fringe,  or  Gr.  <f,<f 

>u)-{.J  A  projecting  edge  on  llie  rim  of  a  wheel,  used  in 
machinery,  to  keep  the  band  from  slipping  otT;  also  on  lh« 

wheels  of  cars  to  keep  them  from  running  off"  the  rails. FLANK,  7'.  t.    To  tuni  the  flank ;  to  pa-ss  round  the  side. 

FLANK'ER-ED,  pp.  Attacked  on  the  side;  defended  by 
lateral  works. 

FL.\NK'ER-ING,ppr.  Defending  by  lateral  works;  attack- 
ing sideways. 

FL.VNK'ING,  ppr.  Turning  the  flank;  attacking  on  the  side, or  commanding  on  the  flank. 

FL.\N'.\EL-ED.  a.     Covered  or  WTapped  in  flannel. 
FLAT'-ROOF-ED,  a.     Having  a  flat  roof. 
FLATTING,  »i.  A  method  of  preser\lng  unbuniishod  gild 

iiig,  by  touching  it  with  size.     K'notrlcs. FLAUNTING  LY,  adv.     In  a  flnuiitins  way. 

FLA-VI€'0-MOUS,  a.    [L.  Jlarus  and  coma.]    Having  ye|. 
FLAVORING,  ppr.     Giving  a  flavor  to.  [low  hair. 
FLAX'EN-IIE.M)-ED,a.  Having  hair  of  flaxencolor.  Irvinf. 
FLEDftE'LlNG,  71.     A  young  bird  ju.ft  fli'dged. 
FLEDft  INf!,  n.     A  covering  of  fialliers. 
FLEECE  LESS,  a.     Having  no  fleece. 
FLEER  ING-LV,  adr.     In  a  fleering  manner. 
FLEE  r  ING-LY,  adr.     In  a  fleeting  manner. 

FLENSE.  V.  t.    I'd  cut  up  a  whale  and  obtain  the  blubber. 
FLE.NS'l.NG,  71.    The  act  of  culling  up  a  whale  and  obtain 

Ing  iis  bhililicT. 
FLESII'-C(.l>G-GED,  a.     EncuniN'red  wlUi  flt'sli. 
FLETCU'EI),  pp.     Feaiherrd,  as  an  arrow. 
FLirrCH'ING,  ppr.     Feathering. 
FLE-TIFER  OI'S,  a.  [L./<-/u,»  and/rro.]  Producing  t«n«. 
Flciir  de  /i.«.  (Fr.  flower  of  the  lily  :  comipte«l  In  Encltth  to 
flmrer  de  luce]  ,\  bearing  in  heraldry,  renri-senting  • ■       "  ■■        "    •     •    ■  III,.  Jjjj.^ 

lily,  emblematic  of  royalty. 

In  kotany. 

FLEX,  r.  t.    rii.  Itrclo.flrzu.'.]    To  bend  :  as,  a  niusc^/fzM 
FLEX'I  BLY,  a<ifr.     In  a  flexible  manner.  [the  wm 
FLEXING,  ppr.     Bending. 
FLICK'ER  ING-LY,  adv.    In  a  flickering  mannn 
FLIM'SI-LY,  adr.     In  a  flinisv-  manner. 
FI.INCH  l.NG-LY,  adr.    In  n  flinching  manner. 

FLIP'PER,  71.    'J'he  paddle  of  a  wa-turtle. 
FLIT'TF.D.  pp.     Removed  ;  flown  swiftly  ;  migraied. 
FLITTLNG  LV,  adr.     In  a  flitting  miinncr. 

•  See  Si/nopsit.    MOVE,  BOOK,  DOVE ;  ByUi,  BNTTE.— €  m  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  S  as  Z  •    -•  sr  SH  ;  TH  as  In  Oiit. 
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ri.OATINO-IHL  AND,  n.     A   Horl  of  fiKxl  miuln  of  milk, 
wliili'  Willi',  Niiijiir,  and  i'|U9<,  with  rimplirrry  or  mrBWliriry 
iiiuniiiiliiili'. 

ri.OGK'Y,  a.     AlioiindliiK  with  flockii  or  lock*. 
KI.)  >K,  n.     .Imoug  snimrn,  a  larci-  iiiiUM  of  floating  Icn  In  the 
CI.Cii  )|{|,K.-<S.  a.     Ilavinx  no  lliHir.  [ocean. 
I'!i<i  K  \,  H.     'I'lii'  botiiiiy  of  n  |i:irllciilar  country. 
I'l.O  Itl  I'oKM,  (1.     Ill  ihc  I'oriii  of  a  llowcr. 
KI-OI' A   I'loN,  n.     'I'hr  act  cil'  floalliiK. 
Kl.olN'CI'.l), /'/'.-  Di-rki'd  with  a  (Inuiicc. 
I'l.iil  \"('l.\(.'  ̂ /ir.     Hcrkiiii;  with  n  Itoiincc. 
n.ilW  KIt-lll.All  l.\f;,  It.     I'nKliirliit'  (lowrm. 
I'j.i  iWi:!!  IIIM),  «.    'I'lic  hiid  whlrh  priMluci-n  n  flower. 
IMlW'F.K   (  ItDVVN  Kit,  (I.     (•rovvnrd  with  flowers. 
I'l.OW  Kit  I'UI,,  «.     AlxiundinK  with  flowcTH. 
ri,OVV'l',IM,KSS,  a.    In  holaiiy,  liavin);  no  flowers  or  orgnna 

<>!'  iViirlilicatuin.      l.indlry. 
Fr.rR'Ill  KD,  pp.    Put  in  a;;ltntion. 
KI.IMMIY  INt;,  ppr.     rulliii;;  in  agitation. 

FLt'Siri.N't;  \,\,  ailv.     In  a  fluMliing  manner. 
FLI'S'TUA,  71.     .\  RiMUiH  of  polyparia. 
FLUTTER-ING-LY,  ndn.    In  a  fliitt.rlng  manner. 
FLU'VI-AL-IST,  n.    <»nc  who  explains  phenomena  by  ex- 

i.'itinc  streams.     Jim.  t^iinrt. 
FLY'-Slinnr  ER,  n.    One  that  shoot-s  flies. 
FLt-WllKEb,  n.     A  vhoel  in  machinery  that  equalizea  Its 

inovrmiiit.'!. 
FO.VL-Hl),  pp.    Dipburdonod  of  a  foal,  as  a  mare. 
FO.\L  li\(;,  ppr.     Hriri(,'iiiK  forth  a  colt. 
FOAM-CRHST  r,l),  a.     Crested  with  foam. 
FOAM  i;i),  /'/).    Thrown  out  with  rage  or  violence 
rci  \M  l.KSS,  a.     Having  no  foam. 

F('»l,l)-I,i:ss,  n.     Having  no  fold.     Milton. 
FOl,  r.U'T  I.A-TKU,  n.    Having  follicular  seed-vessels. 
FO(H,  IIAKl)  I-LY,  aih.     Willi  foolhardinesa. 
FOO  l"-Cl'SH-ION,  n.     A  cushion  for  the  feet 
FOOT'MAKK,  n.     A  track  ;  mark  of  a  foot.     Coleridge. 
FOOT'PRINT,  n.    The  mark  of  a  foot.     Moore. 
FOOTSHACK-LES,  ».  plur.    Shackles  for  the  feet. 
F(>-UA'MKN,  n.     An  opening;  a  perforation. 
FO  RAM'IX  A  TED,  a.     Having  little  holes.     Buckland. 
FO  R.\.\rL\-l-FER,  71.    An  animal  having  foramiaa,  or  little 

openings. 
FO'RAM-IX-IF'ER-A,  n.  plur.    A  division  of  zoophytes  hav- 

ing a  porous  structure.     Mantcll. 
FO  RAM-IN-IF'ER-OUS,  a.    Having  pores. 
FO'RAY,   71.     .\n  irregular  and  sudilen  excursion  in  border 
FO;t-Rin'DI\G-LY,  a#w.  In  a  forbidding  manner,    [warfare. 
FORE-.VL-LCOft'KD,  pp.     Previously  alledged. 
FORE-AL-LEDC'ING,  ppr.    Alledging  before. 
FORE  ARM,  71.     In  annlomij,  that  part  of  the  arm  between 

the  elbow  and  the  wrist. 
FORE-BE-HEF,  7i.     Previous  belief. 
FORE-CLOSED,  pp.    Prevented;  precluded;  cut  off  from 

the  riclit  of  redemption. 
FORE-€L0$-IXG,  ppr.     Precluding;   cutting  off  from  the 

right  of  redemption. 
PORE-DE  PIGN-ED,  pp.     Planned  beforehand. 
FORE  1)E  SIGX  ING.  ppr.     Designing  previously. 
FORE  DETERMINED,  pp.     Previously  determined. 

FORE-DE-TER.M'IN-L\G,  ppr.    Previously  determining. 
FORE  FE.N DEI),  ;>;).     Hindered;  prevented. 
FORE-FE\DIXG,/);7r.     Hindering;  preventing. 
FORE  HEWED,  pp.     Cut  in  front. 
FORE  HEWING,  ppr.     Hewing  in  front. 

rOREir.N'-iniLT,  a.    Built  in  a  foreign  country.  Jefferson. 
FORK-lM-A(;'tX  ED,  pp.     Conceived  before. 
FORE-l.M- AcVIX  ING,  ppr.    Imagining  beforehand. 

FORR-TrDt'ED,  pp.     Prejudged. 
FORE-.IUDg'IXG,  pjrr.     Prejudging. 
FORE  KXoW-IXG,  p/>r.     Kiiowini  beforehand. 
Fore  KXoWN,  p/).     Known  lielonhand. 
FORE -NAME,  ti.    The  first  name  that  precedes  anotlier,  as 

Imperator  ('ffsar  Augustus.     Sclden. 
FOREXPAE,  a.     Forensic. 
FORE-OR  DAEX-ED,  pp.    Previously  ordained. 
FORE-OR-DAIX-IXG,  ppr.     Preordaining. 
F0RE-PRT7,-ED,  pp.     Prized  beforehand. 
FORE-PRT/.-I.XG,  jtpr.    Prizing  beforehand 
FORE  1! AX',  prrt.  of  Forerun. 
FORE  Rl'X'.XIXG,  ;./>r.     Running  before;  preceding. 
FOR  E.  SF.r/.-ED.  pp.    Seized  beforehand. 
FORE  Sf.r/.  IXG.  ppr.    Seizing  beforehand. 
FORE.  SHAD  OWED,  77;».    Typified  before. 
FORE  SHADOW-l.XG,  p/>r.    Shadowing  beforehand. 
FORE-SIIAM  ED,  pp.     Shamed  before. 
FORE  SHAM  IXG,  ppr.    Shaming  before. 
FORE  SHOW-IXG,  ;>/>r.    Sliowing  before;  predicting 
Fore  SHOWN,  p/).    Shown  beforehand ;  predicted. 
FORE-Sl'OK-EX,  a.     Previously  sjxiken. 
FOR' EST  EH,  a.     Overspread  witli  tbresU     5.  E.  Dicight 
FOR  EST-IXG,  ppr.    Covering  with  trees. 
FORE-TAl^GHT,  pp.    Taught  beforehand. 
FOa&TELL'E^G,  ppr.    Predicting. 

FORE  THOI'Girr  rUE,  a-     Hnvlng  forethoughU 
I'OKi;  TO'KEN  ED, /»/;.     Foreshown. 
Fori; 'I'O'KE.V  XSH.ppr.     I'miiKnifying. 
l'<  )RE  TOED',  ;/p.     Predicted  ;  told  iK-lnre. 
FOR  (JET'EUE  EY,  ivlv.     In  a  for(;elfiil  manner. 
I'ORC;  I.N't;,  ;)//r.     llainmeriiiK ;  In-ailiiK  liitoahape;  counter 
FORK'EE.SH,  n.     Maving  no  fork.  [feUinc 
FOR  EORX'EY,  o/Zr.     In  a  forlorn  manner.     Pollok. 
FOR'.MAE  1'/.  El),  pp.     Modeled. 
FOR'.MAEI'/-ING,/»/7r.     Modeling. 
f'urtna  pauperis.     [L.J     A  pruci3«  in  law  In  bringing  ■  nut  M 

a  pau|MT. 
FOR'.MATE,  71.    (more correct  than  Formlale,bul  both  u»ed.) 

A  wilt  of  formic  acid  combiii''d  with  a  ba^.-. 

FORMA'TIO.N,  n.     In  grdoiry,  a  Hiiigle  iiia.*i  of  one  kind  o« 
rock,  more  or  \itm  extcniilve,  or  a  c/il|erlloii  of  mineral  nub- 
HlaiiccK,  formed  by  the  same  a<(eiit,  under  the  name  or  ilml- 
lar  circumHtaiirm.     (Ueaveland, 

FORTE,  71.     That  art  or  department  in  which  one  eic/rln. 
FORTH-GO-I.N*;,  n.     .\  going  forth,  or  utterance;  a  proceed- 

ing from.      Cha/mert.     a.  Going  forth. 

FOR'TI-FI  EI),  jip.     .Made  Mrong  against  attacks. 
FOR'TI-Ft-ENG,  ppr.    Making  strong  acaiant  attacks. 
Fortissimo.,   in  music,  a   direction    to   sing   with  the  utmost 

strength  or  loudness. 
FiirliliT  in  re.     [L.l     Firmly  in  action  or  execution. 
FOR'TIJNi:-IIlJNT  LNG,  ti.    The  seeking  of  a  rortune  bjr 

marriage. 
Forznnilo,  in  77iu«ic,  directs  that  notes  are  to  be  boldly  struck 

and  continued. 

FOS  .'ilL  IF'ER-OUS,  a.    [L.  fossilis  and  f era.]    Producing 
or  containing  fossils  ;  as  fossiliferous  rocks. 

FOTH'ER-ED,  pp.    Stopped,  as  a  leak  in  a  ship. 
FOUND,  prct.  and  pp.  of  Jind.    Supplied  with  food,  or  board, 

in  addition  to  wages. 

F^UR-EI)6'ED,  a.     Having  four  edges.     Smith. 
FOUR  FOLD  LXG,  a.    Making  lour  double  ;    qua<lrupUng. 

««•lVA^ 

FOURTEEN  TH,  ti.    In  7;ju«7c,  the  octave  of  the  seventh. 
FO'VE-0-L.'\-TED,  a.    [Low  L.  fovcola.]    Having  little  de- 

pressions or  pits.     Smidt. 
FRAGMENT  ED,  a.    Broken  into  fragments. 
FRAIS-ED,  a.    Fortified  with  fraise. 
FRAM-.\-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  framed. 
FR.VME,  71.      Particular  state,  as  of  the  mind.     iMce-frane 

a  frame  or  machine  for  making  lace.      Stocking-frame,  a 
loom  or  marliine  for  makins  stockings. 

FRAX'CHIS-ED,  p/).     .Made  free. 
FRAX'CHIS-IXG,  ppr.     .Making  free. 
ERA.X'COTJN.  71.     A  speciesi  of  partridge. 
FRAXK'IIEART-ED,  a.    Having  a  frank  disposition. 
FRAXK  HEART-ED-XESS,  77.    The  state  of  having  a  frank 
FR.\I''PED, /);».    Crossed  and  drawn  together.  [heart. 
FRAP'PIXG,  ppr.    Crossing  and  drawing  together. 
FRAT'RI-CI-D.VL,  a.     Pertaining  to  fratricide. 
FR  .AUD'EESS,  n.     Free  from  fraud. 
FRAUD'LESS-EY,  (I'lr.    In  a  fraudless  manner. 
FR.VUD'LESS-XESS,  71.     State  of  being  fraudless. 
FREE-AC'EX-CY,  71.    The  state  of  acting  freely,  or  without 

necessity  or  constraint  of  the  will. 
FREE-LlV-ER.  ;i.    One  who  ents  and  drinks  abundanUy. 
FREE-LIV-ING,  71.     Full  gratification  of  the  appetite. 
FREE-.M.VR'TEX,  71.    One  of  twins  of  a  cow,  a  female  Im- 

p"rfect  in  some  parts  and  generally  barren,  the  other  being 
EREEZ-EXG,  71.    A  state  of  congeialion.  [a  male. 
FREE'/.'ING,  ppr.    Congealing ;  hardening  into  ice. 
EREIGirr-LESS,  a.     Destitute  of  freight. 
FREXCH'l-FI  ED,  pp.    Made  like  the  French.    Burke. 
FRE.XCH'M.AN,  71.    .\  ni.in  of  the  French  nation. 
FREX"/.l  CAL,  a.    Partaking  of  frenzv. 
ERE'aUENT-.\GE,  n.  The  practice  of  frequenting.  Smttkeg 
FRERE,  71.    [Fr.]    A  brother. 
FRI'S-CADES,  77.    Cool  walks;  shady  places. 
FKF.SHEN-ING,  p/»r.    D.'priving  of  saltness;  sweetening. 
FIU'.SH'-LQOK-INO,  a.     ,Api)earing  fresh 
FRI-ATiON.  71.    The  act  of  cnimbline. 
FRlC-.-VS-SEED.  pp.    Dressed  in  fricassee. 
FRl€-.\S-SEE'ING,  ppr.     Dressing  in  fricassee. 
FRICTION-LESS,  a.    Having  no  friction. 
FRIED,  ;>;7.     Dressed  in  a  fryins-pan  ;  heated;  agitated. 

FRIENDI.XG,  ;7>r.     fnmi'imr.     Favoring. 
FRIG'.\TE-BtRU,  ti.    .V  marine  fowl  resembling  an  eagl^ 
ERIGHT-EX-IXG,  ;7;>r.    Terrifving;  suddenly  alanniag. 
FRIGHT-LESS,  a.     Free  from  irichL 
FRIXftELESS,  o.    Having  no  frince. 
FRINftE'EIKE,  a.     Resenibhng  frinsc. 
FRri"TER-ED.  pp.    Cut  or  broken  to  pieces. 
FRIT  TER-ING,  ;»;7r.     Cuttinc  or  breaking  into  Email  pleeoh 
FRO€K.'LESS.  a.    Destimte  of  a  frtick. 
FROG,  71.     A  cloke  button,  s^velled  in  tlie  middle. 
FROG'HOP-PER,  II.     .\n  animal  that  lea.TB. 
FROL'ieK-FUL,a.    Frolicksome. 
FROND-ESCE,  r.  I.  frond^is.    To  unfold  leavet  tx  fitKU 
FRONTAGE,  n.    The  front  part  of  an  edilice.       [Staufkten. 

'  Set  Synopsis^    A,  E,  I,  0,  tJ,  t,  long.—FXB.,  F  ALL,  WHAT ;— PREY ;— POT,  MARLVE,  BtRU. 
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FRONT' AL,  a.    Belongins  to  Uie  forehead. 
FROS'r-BOU.VD,  a.    Bound  or  confined  by  frost. 
FROST'-NIP'PEU,  a.     Nipped  by  frost.     Bomring. 
FROST'-NUMB-ED,  a.     Made  numb  by  frost.     Coleridge. 
FRO'l'H'lNG.  ppr.    Foaming. 
FROTH' LESS,  a.     Free  from  froth. 
FRUIT-HUD,  n.    The  bud  that  produces  fruit.     De  Cand. 

FU'COID,  n.    [See  Fucus.]     Fos-sil  sea-weed.     Hitchcock. 
FU'E  RO,  n.  [Sp.  from  tlie  root  of  force.]  1.  A  statute; 

jurisdiction.    2.  A  cliarter  of  privileges. 

FULL'-FLESH  ED,  a.    Having  full  tlesh;  corpulent.  Lamb. 
FQLL'-FORM-E0,  o.    Havin'i  full  form.    Coleridge 
FOM-ED,  p/j.    Smoked;  dried  in  smoke. 
FCMF^-LESS,  a.    Free  from  fiunes. 
FU-Min'l-TY,  n.     Smokines.s. 
FU-MIF'E(l-Oi;S,  a.    Producing  smoke. 
FU-MIF'U-6I.ST,  n.  [L./umnsand/u^o.]  He  or  that  which 

drives  away  .smoke  or  fumes. 
FU'MI-GANT,  a.    Fuming. 
FU'Ml-GA-TO-RY,  a.    Havine  the  quality  of  clean.sin2  by 
PU-NAM'BU-LATE,  v.  t.    To  walk  on  a  rope.  [smoke. 
FU-NAM'HU-LA-TIXG,  ppr.    Walking  on  a  rope. 
FUN€'TION,  71.  Animal  or  vegciable,  the  motion,  operation 

or  performance  of  the  aets  which  the  organs,  or  sy.stem  of 
organs,  are  fitted  by  nature  to  perform ;  lli<:  pro|>er  action 
of  the  mechanism.  Dict.of  J^at.  Hist.  2.  li\  mathematics, 
the  function  of  a  variable  quantity,  is  any  al;;ebraic  expres- 

sion into  which  that  quantity  enters,  mixed  with  other 
quantities  that  have  invariable  values.     Cyc. 

FUN€'TION-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  functions ;  performed  by the  functions. 

Fundnmrntal  base,  in  mu.nc,  a  base  consisting  of  a  succession 
of  fundamental  notes. 

Fundinfr  system,  a  scheme  of  finance  or  revenue  for  paying 
antiual  iirterest  on  a  public  debt. 

FUNU'LESS,  a.     Destitute  of  funds. 
FUN'6t-A,  n.     A  genus  of  corals.     Mantell. 
FUN-6tV'OR-OUS,  a.  [h.  fuvgus  and  voro.]  Feeding  on 

mushrooms.     Kirby. 

FU.'V'GOID,  a.    Havine  the  appearance  of  a  mushroom. 
FUR'LOW-ED,  pp.    Having  a  furlow. 
FUR'NI-TURE,    n.     in  music,  an  organ  with  mi.xed  notes, 
FU'ROR,  n.    (L.J    Furv;  raae.  [miiture. 
FUR'TFIER-l?JG,/)/>r.    "Promotin!?;  advancing. 
FUS-eATIO.V,  n.    A  darkening;  obscunty. 
FUSS'Y,  o.    Makine  a  fuss. 
FU'SIJRE,  n.     A  smelting.     [See  Fuse.] 
FU'TILE-LY,  adu.    In  a  futile  manner. 
FUZ'ZLED,  pp.    Intoiicaled. 

G. 

GA'BI  ONADE,  n.    Obstruction  by  gabions. 
RAIN-HAY-ED,  7>p.     Contradicted;  denied. 

G  A-L  AC-TOPH<)-6IST,  n.     [Gr.  yaXaxroi,  milk,  and  ̂ ayoj, 
to  eat. J     One  who  subsists  on  milk. 

GA-I.A€-TOPH'OR-0[JS,  a.     Producing  milk. 
GAL  EANT'ED,  pp.    Attemled  or  waited  on  as  a  lady. 
f;AL-LANT'ING,  ppr.    Waited  on  by  a  gentleman. 
GAL-LI'NyK,  n.     [L.]     See  Gallinackous. 
GAL'LI-NIP-PER,  n.     A  large  musketoe. 
GA l-L'LESS,  a.     Free  from  gall. 
GAL-LOOX'ED,  a.     Furnished   or   adorned   with   galloon. 
GAL'LOP  ING,  p/>r.     Riding  with  a  gallop.  [Carlisle. 
GAL'LOWS,  n.     A  pair  of  pant.-ihMin  suspenders. 
GALT,  n.     A  stiff  blue  marl.     Mantrll. 

GAL'VAN-T7.-ED,  pp.     Alf.cted  willi  galvanism. 
GAL'V.AN-IZ-ING,  ppr.     Alfecling  with  galvanism. 
G.VM'BIT,  n.     A  series  of  skillful  moves  in  chess. 
GAM'BLED,  pret.  of  Gamble. 
GAM1'>FUL,  a.    Full  of  game  or  games. 
GAME-IiKS.S,  a.     Destitute  of  game. 
CAM-MAR'O-Ln'E,  n.  A  petrified  crawfish  or  other  cntstn- ceous  animal. 

GAM'MON,  V.  t.    To  impose  on  a  person  by  making  him  be- 
lieve improbable  stories.     Pickwick  Papers. 

GAM'MON-ED,  pp.     See  the  verb. 
GAM'MO.N-ING,  ppr.    Sec-  llie  verb. 
GAM  O  PET'.\L-OUS,  a.    When  the  petals  of  a  flower  are 

united  towards  the  base. 

GAM-O  SEP'AL-OUS,  ff.     When  the  parts  of  tliat  envelop 
of  a  flower  called  perianth  by  Linnirus  are  united  nt  the 

GAN"GL1-A€,  0.     R('latiiig  to  a  ganglion.  [base. 
GAN'GLI-ON-A-RY,  n.     C"om|)osed  of  ganglions. 
GAN-GF^l-ON'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  ganglion;  as,  the  f an^ 

liovii-  iwrvis.      Prnut. 

GAN'GKF.  NAT  ED,  pp.     Mortified. 
GA.\"<;itlvNA-Th\G,  ppr.     Mortifying. 
GAN'GKEX  ED,  pp.     Mortifii'd. 
GAN'GREN-ING,  ppr.     Mi>rlitying. 
GAR,  Several  kinds  of  fish  are  known  by  this  name. 

GARB-ED,  a.    Dressed  ;  habited. 
GAR-DEN-ED,  pp.    Uresw-d  and  cultivated  as  a  gardea. 
GAR-DE.\-LES.-<,  a.     Destitute  of  a  garden.     i>heUey. 
GAR-FISH,  71.  A  marine  fish.  In  .\merica,  tile  name  «f 

several  fishes  with  long,  pointed  bony  snouts.     Haidiman. 
GARGLED,  pp.     Wasti.d,  as  the  Uiroat. 
GARLAND  ED.  pp.    Adorned  witii  a  garland. 
GAR  LaND-ING,  ppr.    Decking  with  a  garland. 
GAR-LA.ND-LESS,  a.  Destitute  of  a  gariand. 
GAR-NISH-ING,  71.    That  which  garnishes;  ornament. 
GAR'RI-SON-ED,  pp.  Furnished  wiUfuoops  in  a  Ibrt  for 

defense. 

GAR'RI-SON-ING,  ppr.  Furnishing  with  troope  in  a  fortieai 
for  defense. 

GAR'RU  LOrjS-LY,  a<ir.     In  a  talkative  manner. 
GARTER  ED,  pp.     Bound  with  a  garter. 
GAR"1'ER-ING,  ppr.    Tying  with  a  garfr. 
GAR'TI",R-S.N.\KE,  n.     An  American  serpent. 
GASeu.N-A-DER,  7t.     A  great  boaster. 

G.^S'-ME-TER,  71.  [iras  and  i7if«<T.]  .\  machine  attached  to 
gas  works  and  pipes,  to  show  tlie  quantity  used.   Haidiman. 

GASPED,  pp.  of  Gasp. 

G.AS-TRIL'O  ClUY,  n.  A  speaking  that  appears  to  proceed from  ihe  belly. 

G.\S TRI'TIS,  71.    Chronic  inflammation  of  the  stomach. 
G.XSTKi  il/O  tV,  71.     A  treatise  on  the  stomach. 

GAS  'I'KONO  .MI.ST,  ti.     One  who  likes  good  living. 
GAS  TRO.N  0-.MY,  n.  [Gr.  yaTput/.]  Tlie  art  or  science  of 

good  eating. 
GASTRO-PODE,  Ji.  (Gr.  yafrrip,  the  stomach,  and  woia, 

feel.l  An  animal  which  moves  by  a  flesliy  apparatus  un- 
d>r  tlie  bellv,  or  has  the  belly  and  foot  joined.     Bell. 

G.^STRO  p6d-OI;S,  a.     Having  tlie  belly  and  foot  joined. 
GATE-LESS,  a.     Having  no  gate. 
GATIl'ER,  71.     A  plait  or  fold  in  cloth,  made  by  drawing. 
GAUD'FUL,  a.     Joyful ;  showy. 
GAKD'LESS,  a.     Destitute  of  ornament. 
GAI^NT'LET-ED,  a.    Wearing  a  gaunUet. 
GA'VI-.'VL,  n.     A  species  of  croctxlile.     Mantell. 
GAY-LY-GILD'ED,  a.    Gilded  with  showy  fmery.     Gray. 
GAZE-FUL,  a.     Given  to  gazing. 
GE.\R-ING,  71.  Ham<;ss.  2.  The  manner  of  arranging  ma- 

chinery. 
ftE-L.\T'I-.\I-FORM,  a.     Having  tlie  forni  of  gelatin. 
6E-L.\T-I-.\0'S.\,  71.     .An  order  of  animals.     CuriVr. 
CEM'-BOSS-ED,  a.     Bos.s<d  with  gems,    .itherstone. 
6EM'MED,  pp.     Adorned  with  jewels  or  buds 
GEM'MI-NESS,  71.    Spruceneai ;  smartness. 
6EN'E-RA.     See  Genim. 
GEN'ER-AL-IZ-ED,  pp.    E.Tlended  to  generals. 
CEN'ER-AL-IZ-ING,  ppr.  Extending  to  generals,  or  to  ge- 

nera. 
tE-NE'VAN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Geneva.  2.  n.  .\n  inhabitant 

of  Geneva. 
ftE-NI-ALT-TY,  71.    Gayety;  cheerfulness. 
CE-NI€'IJ-L.\-TING, ;)pr.    Knotting;  joinUng. 

6I8:deI1€-AL,|-     «-detic
.     Sedgwick. OE-OL'O-ftIZE,  V.  i.    To  study  geology;  to  make  geological 

investigations. 
CESTUR-ED,  pp.     Accompanied  with  gesture  or  ac'lon. 
6ES'T(JR-ING,  ppr.    Accompanying  with  gesture  or  action. 
CES'TURE-LESS,  a.     Free  from  geaiures. 
CES'TIJRE-MENT,  7i.     Act  of  making  gestures. 
GEY'SER,  71.    The  name  of  a  boiling  fountain  in  Iceland. 

Mantell. 

GH.\UT,  11.    In  the  Fast  Indies,  a  pa.ss  through  a  mountain ; 
also,  a  range  or  chain  of  hills.    2.  Suilrs  descending  to  a river.     Ma/com. 

GHOTE,  71.     -An  imaginary  evil  being  among  Eastern  na 
lions.     7'.  Moore. 

GHOirL,  71.     A  demon  that  feeds  on  the  dead. 
ftl.VOUR,  71.  djou-r.    [Arab.]     In  Turkey,  an  unbeliever  ot 
GID'DI-ED,  />;).     Made  to  reel.  (Infidel. 
(iI(;A.\  TO.M' ACHY,  71.   [Gr.  ,  i  jn«,gianl,Bnd  moxi,  fight] 
The  fabulous  war  of  thi'  gianis  against  heaven. 

GILL'-BEAR-I.NG,  a.     Producing  gills. 
GIM'LET-ING,  ppr.    Turning  as  an  anchor  round  the  stock. 

I  Used  also  as  a  nnun.] 

CIN'GLED,  pp.    Sliaken  so  os  to  ring  or  make  a  clattering sound. 

CIN'GLING,  ppr.    Shaking  so  as  to  make  a  clattering  sound. 
filN'NED,  pp.     Caught  in  a  trap. 
ftlN'NIXG,  ppr.    Catching  in  a  trap. 
GIRD'LED,  pp.     Hound  with  a  bill  or  «nsh. 
GIRD'LING, /)/>r.     Binding  witli  a  bell ;  surrounding. 
Giusto,  in  7Hi(.«i'-,  in  jusi,  tipinl  or  steady  lime. 
GLADDEN  ED.  p/>.     Mndeglail;  rli.-end. 
GLAD'DE.N  ING,  w""-     Ch.-.ring;  exhilarating. 
GLAIRED,  pp.     Smeared  with  lhi>  while  of  an  egg 
GLAN-CED,  pp.     Shot,  r)r  d:irted  suddenly. 
GL.ANS,  n.    [See  Gland.]    The  nut  of  the  penis;  an  acom, 

a   pcK-yiry.  a  stnimous  swelling.     C«ie. 
GLAR  ED,  pp.    Shot  with  a  fierce  or  dazzling  MghC 

•  See  SynopsU.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— BULL,  UNITE.-e  B»  K ;  6  as  J  ;  S  as  Z ;  CH  as  BH ;  f  H  «•  In  ttit. 
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Ot,A'7.FN-Fn,  pp.    O'nr.rd 
CJUS'THM  r.l),  ii/t.     Hliiiiir;  H|mrk|p(l. 
Ul.oiriJ  lilN,  H.     A  prDXliiiiilc  prtiiclplo  of  blood,  coniitllu- 

tliiK  ItH  rril  cldlnilrH. 

GI.OOM'i:!),  /;/!.     I'lllnl  witli  el(M)m. 
<;i,f>  It  V-SMir  'I'KN,  a.     HiiillU-n  with  glory.     Coleridge. 
<iL()S.-<l,Y,  n</i'.     I.lki;  (•Ids...     CuibUij. 
GLOSS  ( I  I,<)6'l<;  AI^,  a.     I'lTliilniiiK  to  gln«mlo|ry. 
OLOV'KIt,  />/>.     (.'oviTi'd  with  n  ({lovo. 
UI,C'C'Y-.N.\,    71.     (<{r.  y\\iK\<i.]      M(ir«  proixrrly  oLvrv:**. 

Till'  ciiilv  o.xyd  of  Ihi-  iin'tnl  ({lucyniim. 

OLC'CY-JMU.M,  n.    [Or.  j-Xuki'V.I    More  proporly  olvcyhiim. 
A  mi'ial  ill  llw  furiiiol'ii  (.'roylxli  l)'i>ck  powdur.    It  ac(|uiroii 
n  diirk  iiiriallic  lii.ili'r  bv  liuriii!<liiME. 

r.LU "I'lN  A  TKI»,  pp.     Ufill.d  Willi  Kill.'. 
GLCTI.N  A  TING,  ppr.     Uiiiliim  wilti  islnn. 
GLUTTKIt,  pp.     Cloyid:  lillcd  boyimd  Huinclcncy. 

GLYP'TIC,  a.     In  minrralogy,  liKnrrd. 
GLYPTO  DO.\,n.  [Or.  yAurrruj,  cnuravcd,  and  o^ovj,  tooth.] 

All  extinct  aniiniil  iil"  the  si/.i.'  of  an  ox.     Manlell. 
GNASin.NGLY,  ailv.     WiUi  piia-shinn. 

GNA  TIION'IC  .\L,  a.    [I.,  frnatho,  a  llattprcr.]    Flattering ; 
deceitful.     (JViif  in  u.tr.j 

GO,  r.  I.     To  gn  fur  nothing-,  to  havf  no  meaning  or  efficacy. 
GO  A'i'-MAli-JO-RA.M,  n.     Goat-beard. 
GcilflU.I",!),  pp.    Swallowed  hastily. 
GOli  HI,I\<;.  ppr.     Swallowing  lia.-itily. 
GOD  LIK  i;  .N  KSS,  n.    The  state  of  being  Godlike. 

GO-UKO().\',  n.     [Fr. /rof/ron,  a  riilTle  or  putf.]     In  architec- 
tiirr,  a  kind  of  inverti.'d  fluting  or  beadina.     FAmes. 

GODSKNI),  n.     Sninetlling  sent  by  God,  or  good  fortune. 
GOITER  r,l>.  a.     Atlected  with  goiKT. 
GOLD-KN-Kt E,  n.     A  species  of  duck. 

GOM)  l".N-LOOK-I.\G,  a.    Appearing  like  gold. 
GOLD  EN-TRESS-EU,  a.     Having  tresses  like  gold. 
GOLD  EN-VVL\G-ED,  a.    Having  wings  like  gold. 
GOLD  LESS,  a.     Destitute  of  gold. 

GO  iM-OM'E-TER,  n.    Rrfirctinir  Ooniomctrr,  an  instrument 
for  measuring  the  angles  of  smooth  crystals  by  reflection. 

GQOD'LI-EST,  a.     Most  good  or  excellent  [  WollasUm. 
GOOS'?>RY,  n.     A  place  for  geese. 
GOTHER,  n.    The  French  jiopular  name  (Gaufros)  of  two 

species  of  Diplostoina.    2.  An  animal  found  in  the  Missis- 
sippi valley  and  on  the  Missouri,  about  the  size  of  a  squir- 
rel.    Peck's  Gazetteer.     3.  [Ileb.]    A  species  of  wood  used by  Noah  in  the  construction  of  the  ark. 

GOR  GO-NE'l.-V,  n.     In  architectural  sculpture,  masksc:irvcd 
in  imitation  of  Medusa's  head  ;  used  as  keystones.    Elmcs. 

GOR-(;0'.\I-.\.  n.     A  genus  of  flexible   arborescent   corals. 
GORMAMMS.M,  n.     Gluttonry.  [jVatUell. 
GOS'PEL-ED,  pp.     Evangelized;  instructed  in  the  Gospel. 
GOSTELTNG,  ppr.     Inslrucling  in  the  Gospel. 

GO'TH.V.M-ITE,  n.     A  tenn  sportively  applied  to  the  inhab- itants of  New  York. 

GOTH'I  CIZ-ED,  pp.     Made  Gothic ;   brought  back  to  bar- 
GOUC'ED,  pp.    Scooped  out,  as  with  a  gouge.  [barism. 
GOWN'M.\.\,  71.    One  devoted  to  the  arts  of  peace.    Roice. 
GR.\B'BED,  pp.     Seized  suddenly. 
GRAB'BLVG,  ppr.     Seizing  suddenly. 
GR.\CE,  71.    The  goc-pel.    2.  In  English  universities,  an  act, 

vote  or  decree  of  the  government  of  the  institution. 
GRACE-SAY-ER,  n.    One  who  says  grace. 
GRA-DA'TIOX-.VL,  (I.     ,\ccoriling  to  gradation.    Laierence. 
GRA-DA'TION-En,a.    Formed  by  gradation.    jVcw.en.Heg. 
GRAD-EI1,  pp.     Reduced  to  a  proper  degree  of  ascent. 
GRAD-ING,  ppr.     Reducing  to  a  proper  degree  of  ascent. 
GRAIS'INGS,  71.     Pastures. 
GR.VL'LiE,  71.  p/ur.    [L.l    See  Graluc. 
GRAL'L.\-TO-RY,  <i.     fL.  grallatorius.]     Denoting  fowls 

which  are  waders,  having  long  naked  legs. 
GR.\M-lN-I-roL  lOUS,  a.    Bearing  leaves  like  grass. 
GR.\.M'MAR-LESS,  a.    Destitute  of  grammar. 
GRAM'.MA  RYE,  7«.    Sorcery. 
GR.\.M  .MaT'I-CIZ  ED, ;»;).     Rendered  grammatical. 
GR.\N'I-TOlD,  a.     Resemblins  granite. 
GR.\P  PLED.  pp.    Seized ;  laid  fast  hold  on. 
GR.VPTLING,  ppr.     Laying  fast  hold  on. 
GRAPTLIN'G-IR  ONS,  71.    Irons  for  grapplmg  fast 
GRASP-ABLE,  a.    That  can  be  grasped. 
GRASS-BLADE,  n.     A  blade  of  grass. 
GRAVE-€LOD,  71.    Clod  of  a  grave. 

GRAV'EL-ING,  ppr.     Covering  with  gravel;    hurting  tlie f(Vt,  as  of  a  horse. 
GRAVE-LOOKING,  a.    Appearing  grave. 
GR.\  VE'-MENT-E,  in  music,  see  Grave. 
GR.V'VE-O-LEXCE,  7t.    [L.  gravis  and  ola>.]    A  strong  and offensive  smell. 

GRA'VE-O-LENT.  a.     Havins  a  strong  odor. 
GRAVE'  ROBBER.  71.    One  who  robs  a  grave. 
GR  AVE'-ROB-BING,  71.     A  robbing  of  the  grave. 
GRAZ'  ING,  7>.     A  pasture. 
Grnzinso.  in  7n«.»i<;,  gracj-ful,  smooth  and  gentle. 
GREAT-€0.\T.  n.     .•\n  overcoat. 

GRE.iT'-€0.\T-ED,  a.    Wearing  a  great-coat. 

(JH P.TT/.FJi,  pp.     Rcnderid  <;re<'k. 
«;iiF.ri'/,  ]S(.,pj)r.     Reiiderinu  Greek. 
(;Kr.l".K'  ESS,  7».     A  femali:  <;reek.     Taylor. 
dHF.KS'  y.U,pD.    Mode  green. 
GltF.i;\'  1:  RY,  n.     A  pl.ire  i,>r  green  plant!. 
<;UF.i:.\'  I.NG,  ;..      All  appl.'. 
(;RF.E.\'-.M  AN  TLED,  a.    c,»verc<l  with  green. 
GRRE.N'-HA.NI),  n.    The  loweimiMt  member  of  the  chtlx 

fiirmalioii.     .Manitll. 

GRF.KN'  .S.NAKE,  n.  Two  npocicii  of  Coluber  are  known  br 
tliift  iinine,  ill  the  Unllitl  .Slate*. 

GREG'GOE,  71.  A  nhort  jacket. 
(Jrrgnrian  chant,    choral    iiiuaic    according  to   eight   church 

modex,  nrrniiged  by  Po|H!  (iri-gory.     I'urirr. 
GRID  I.NG.  ppr.     Grnliiiu:  rutting  Willi  a  graling  lound. 
GRID!  RON-PEN U'lJLU.M,  n.     In  horology,  a  p<;ndulura 

constructed  with  longitiidinnl  ban,  ti>  counteract  cxparuduu 
and  rontrarlloii  by  heat.     Ualdiman. 

GRIRF'-IM  Bri'-TER  ED,  a.    Iinbittered  by  grief. 
GRIPE'-FUL,  a.     Di!fi>o>«-d  to  grii*-. 
GROIN'ED  {arch),  71.    liaviiiE  an  angular  curve  made  by  tbe 

intersection  of  two  fM'mi-rylindi^rH  or  arches. 
GROOM,  V.  t.    To  take  care  of  horwii. 
GROOVED,  pp.    Channeled  ;  cut  with  grooves 

GROP'-ED,  pp.    Felt  in  the  dark. 
GROTING-LY,  ailv.     In  a  groping  manner. 
GRO'TEStlUE-NESS,  71.    State  of  being  grotesque. 
GROUND'ED,  pp.    Laid  in  the  ground  ;  run  aground. 
GROUND'-IIOG,  71.     [/TrounJ  and  hog.]    The  popular  name 

of  the  American  Arciomys,  or  marmot,  usuaJly  called  In 
New  Enu'land,  wcnxlchuck. 

GROUND'NEST,  71.     A  nest  on  the  ground. 
GROUND'SWELL,  71.    The  swell  or  rolling  of  billows  In 

the  ocean  near  the  shore,  or  in  water  not  deep. 
GROUSE,  71.  I.    To  seek  or  shoot  grouse. 

GROU.S'lS'G,  ppr.     Shooting  grouse. 
GUA-CH.\  RO-BIRD,  71.     A  bird  discovered  by  Humboldt 

in  South  .America,  of  the  genus  Steatomis. 

GUA-RAN'1-N.\,  71.    [from  Sp.  guarana,  a.  Brazilian  medi- 
cine.]   \  supposed  alkaloid  obtained  from  guarana. 

GUER'dON-ED,  pp.    Rewardi-d. 
GUESS,  t).  f.  ges.    To  suppose;  to  think;  to  be  Inclined  to 

GUIL'LE-V.\T,  71.     A  vat  for  femienting  liiiuurs.      [believtt 
GUIL'LO-TIN-ED,  pp.    Beheaded  bv  a  guillotin. 
GUIL'LO  TitN-LNG,  ppr.    Beheading  by  a  guillotin. 
GULL'ING,  ppr.     Cheating:  defrauding. 
GL'L'LY-ING,  ppr.    Wearing  a  hollow  channel  in  the  earth. 
GITLP'ED,  pp.     Swallowed  eagerly. 
GUM,  71.     A  tree ;  the  Nyssa  multiflora,  called  also  black 
gum  and  sour  gum. 

GUMBO,  71.     A  dish  of  young  capsules  of  ocra,  with  salt 
and  pepper,  stewed  and  served  with  melted  butter. 

GUM-TREE,  71.     .\  hollow  tree.     U^cal.] 
GURNET,  71.    A  kind  of  fish  lliat  abounds  on  the  south  coast 

of  Devonshire,  in  England. 
GUSH'ING-LY,  adv.     In  a  gushing  manner. 
G  UST'.\-TO-R  Y',  a.     Pertaining  to  gust  or  taste. 
GUTTER-ED,  pp.    Formed  into  small  hollows. 
GUT'Tl-FER,  71.     [L.  gutta  and  fero.]    In  botany,  a  plant 

that  e.vsudes  gum  or  resin. 
GIT-TIFER-OUS,  a.    Yielding  gum  or  resin. 
GUZZLED,  pp.     Swallowed  often. 
GUZ'ZLING,  ppr.    Swallowing  with  Immoderate  gust 
6\'M-NA'$l-AReH,  71.    [Gr.   yyj,vaci>v  and  apx"-]    t>ne 

who  presided  over  the  gymnasia  in  Greece.     .Inacharsis. 

ftYM'NAST,  71.    One  who  teaches  or  leanis  gymnastic  eier- 
6Y.M'NOTE,  71.    [Gr.J    A  naked  person.  [cises. 
6YN'0  PIIORE,  71.    [Gr.  yvvn,  and  &',no(o.]    The  pedicel  on wliirh  stands  the  ovary  in  certain  tiowers,  as  in  tiie  paasioo 
(iYP-SIF'ER-OUS,  a.    Producing  gypsum.  [flower. 
6Y"R.\TE,  a.     In  botany,  winding,  as  in  a  circle.     Ltndley. 
GY'R.V-TO-RY,  «.     Moving  in  a  circle. 
CY-ROGON-ITE,  71.    The  fossil  s<-ed  of  the  cAaro,  found  In 

ponds  and  ditches;  once  supposed  to  be  shells.     MtatUU. 

6YR-0'M.\,  71.     fGr.]     A  turning  round.     Smith. 
6'tR-ON,  71.     In  heraldry,  an  ordinar>'  consisting  of  two  lines 

from  sevi^al  parts  of  the  escutcheon,  meeting  in  the  fease 
fttV-ED,  pp.    Fettered.  [point    jUh. 
6tV-lNG,  ppr.    Putting  on  gyves. 

H. 

HA.\F,  71.    Shetland  fishing  ground. 

HAB-rr-A-BIL'I-T\',  71.     Habitableness.     BiukJaxd. 
H.\B'IT-.\-€LE.  71.     A  dwelling.     [A'at  used.] 
H.\B-rT-U-ATION,    n.     The  state   of   being    habituated. 

Dirieht. 

HAB'RO-.NEME,  a.     [Gr.   a0po^,    delicate,    and    intta,    a 
thread.]     In  mineralogy,  having  the  tbnii  of  fine  threads. 

H.A'DES,  71.     [Gt.  a^ns-  QU.  a  negative,  and  cidio,  to  see] 
The  region  ot  the  dead  ;  the  invisible  world,  or  the  grave. 

•  See  Synopsis.    A,  £,  I,  0,  C,  T,  /ang.— FAR,  F4.LL,  WHAT ;— PREY' ;  PiN,  MARINE^  BIKD. 
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HAG'I-AR-€HY,  n.  [Gt.  ayios  and  apytj.]  The  sacred  gov- emnifnt ;  eovermnent  of  holy  orders  of  men.    Southey. 

HAG  1  OG'RA-PilA,  n.  plur.  [intra.]  Thi;  sacred  writings, the  .scriptures.     Encyc. 

HA6-I-OL'0-6IST,  n.  One  who  writes  or  treats  of  the  sacred writinss. 

H.Aft-I-OL'O-GY,  n.  The  hi.story  or  description  of  the  sacred 
writiiiL's.     C^unrt.  Rev. 

HA(;'ISH-LY,  ntlv.     In  a  hagish  manner. 
HAIL-I'EL  Low,  n.     An  intimate  companion. 
UAIII-SPLIT-TING,  a.  Maliing  very  minute  distinctions  in 

reasoiiiiifr.     Rohinson. 

HAIR-SPLITTING,  n.  The  act  or  practice  of  malcing  mi- 
iMiic  (li.-Jtirictions  in  reasoiiins;. 

HAL-RI^R|)-S11AP  EU,  a.     HavinR  the  shape  of  a  halberd. 
HALE-NOTE,  n.     In  music,  a  minim,  half  a  semi-breve. 
HAI>K-SHIET,  n.  In  violin  playing,  a  move  of  the  hand 

upward  on  the  instrument,  to  reach  a  high  note. 

HALUJ'CIN-A-TO-RY,  a.    Partaking  of  hallucination. 
HA-LOID',  a.     [Gr.  ii\i,  salt,  and  etSof,  fonii.]     In  minerala- 
Hj^LT'ED,j>p.     Stopped.  [51/,  liaving  the  fonn  of  salt. 
H^LT'ER  ED,  pp.    Caught  or  bound  with  a  rope. 
HALTT^R-ING,  ;;pr.    Putting  on  a  halter;  catching;  binding. 
HALT'ING,  n.    The  act  of  stopping,  or  faltering. 
HAM-MO-eilRY'SOS,  n.  [Gr.  afifioi  and  x/>'"'of-]  A  stone with  spangles  of  gold  color. 
HAMSTRINGING,  ppr.  Cutting  the  tendons  of  the  ham, 

and  thus  disabling. 

H.'VM'STRUNG,  pp.    Disabled  by  having  Uie  tendons  of  tlie 
RANCH,  n.    See  Haunch.  [ham  cut. 
HAND,  n.     Out  of  hand.     At  once;  directly. 

HAND'BLOW,  71.  [hand  and  blow.]  A  blow  or  stroke  with the  hand. 

nAND'€UFF-ED,  pp.    Manacled;  confined  by  handcuffs. 
HAND'GRIPE,  n.  [hand  and  ip-ipe.]  A  gripo  or  seizure and  pressure  with  tlie  hand.     Hudihras. 

H.\ND'ING,  ppr.    GiviriH  with  the  liand. 
HAND'LINCi,  n.  A  touching  or  use  by  the  hand;  B  treating in  discussion. 

HAND'S  EL-ED,  pp.     Used,  or  done  for  the  first  time. 
HAND'STROKE,  n.  [hand  unA  stroke.]  A  blow  or  stroke given  by  the  hand,     liraum. 

HAND'-VVIN(;-ED,  a.  Chriroptrrou.i,  a  term  in  natural  his- 
tory, used  in  application  to  the  family  of  bats.     Kirby. 

HANG'N.\IL,  n.  A  corruption  of  iJie  word  Jignail ;  tlie 
same  a.s  .'Ignail. 

HAPTEN-ING.  ppr.    Comine  or  falling;  befalling. 
HAP'PY  MAK  ING,  a.     Making  happy.     MUton. 
HA-RAN(;UI:D,  ;)/).     Addressed  by  oration. 
HAR  ANGCF.'PUL,  a.     Full  of  harangue. 
HA  K  BIN  <; I'.R-ED,  a.    Preceded  by  a  liarbinger. 
HARD-liHIN'K'ER,  n.     One  who  drinks  to  excess. 
HARD  DRI.NK'ING,  n.     Drinking  to  excess. 
HARD  FIEART-ED-LY,  ndv.    In  a  hardhearted  manner. 
HARD-I-K.^r,  n.     Most  hardv.     Baxter. 
HARD  WAN,  <i.     Won  with  difficulty.     Scott. 
HARD-WORKING,  a.     Laboring  hard. 
HARD-Y,  n.    An  iron-smith's  tool. 
HAR-LE-QUIN-ADE,  n.    Exhibitions  of  harlequins. 
HAR-MON'ie-Al.rLY,  adv.     M^isirallv. 
HAR  MON'I-PHON,  n.  [Gr.  in/nwia  and  ̂ '.ui;.]  A  musi- 

cal iiistriiMiiiit  whose  sound  is  produced  by  the  vibration  of 

thin  nicl;illir  plates.  'I'heair  is  blown  by  tlienioulh  through 
an  iliisiii-  tulie.     It  is  played  with  keys  like  a  |)iaiio-forte. 

HAR  MO  NIZ-ING,  a.  Being  in  accordance;  bringing  to  an 
agreenx'nt. 

HAR-MO-NY,  n.  \.  JVatural  harmony,  in  music,  consists  of 
tlie  conmion  chord.  2.  Artificial  harmony,  is  a  mixture  of 
concords  and  discords.  H.  /•Vn-urcJ  Anrmony,  is  when  one  or 
more  of  the  parts  move,  during  the  rontiiuiance  of  a  chord, 
through  certain  notes  wliich  do  not  form  any  of  the  constitu- 

ent parts  of  that  chonl.  llusby.  4.  Perfect  liarmonij  impVies 
the  use  of  untenn'-.Ted  concords  only.  5.  Tempered  harmo- 

ny is  when  the  notes  are  varied  by  temperament.  [See  Tem- 
perament.] Encyc.  0.  A  literary  worii  which  brlmrstodether 

parallel  passages  respecting  the  same  events,  and  shows 
their  agreement.  7.  The  agreement  or  consistency  of  dif- 

ferent histories  of  the  same  events ;  as,  the  harmony  of  tlic 
Gospels. 

HARPY,  71.  The  largest  of  the  eagle  tribe,  inhabiting  Mex- 
iri)  and  Urnzil. 

HAR'RI  CO,  71.     A  dish  of  vegetables,  n.s  beans. 
HAKVE.'^T-MOON,  71.  Thenioon  near  iw  opixwitlon,  when 

it  rises  iicarlv  at  the  same  hour  for  several  days. 

H A'l't  (riVI'-SllAP-ED,  a.     Having  the  shB|M;  of  a  hatchet. 
HA'I'LFSS,  a.     Havinu  no  hat. 
Jfnud  pa.isibu.'<  irnuis.   [L.]    Not  with  equal  pace  or  rnpidltv. 
H  AUS'TEL-L  ATE,  n.  Provided  with  a  Imustelluin  or  suck- 

er, as  certain  insects. 

HAUT'HOY,  n.     hii'hoy.     A  .»on  of  strawbern,'. 
HAVE,  I'.  I.     To  lirinK  forth,  to  produce,  as  a  child. 
IIAWKHEAD-ED,  <i.     Having  a  head  like   hat  of  a  hawk. 
HAWSES.     See  Hawse-hole.  [Dr.  irarren. 
HE.VD'-WORK,  71.    M('ntal  or  intellectual  Iftjor. 

HEALTH'LESS-NESS,  71.    State  of  being  healthless 
HEARK  K.N'-ED.  pp.     Heard  bv  listennie- 
HEAin-.\F-FEt"r  ING,  ti.     Affecihig  the  heart. 
HEARTEN  I.I  \  F.N  ING,  a.     Enlivening  Uie  heart. 
HEART-tiRIM)  1\(;,  a.     (Jriiiding  the  hearU   ̂ ^rs.  Butltr. 
HEART-HFM  KLKD,  a.     Humbled  in  heart.     Moor* 
HEART  LET.  71.     A  little  heart. 

HEART-PAI.\  ING,  o.    Giving  pain  to  the  heart 
HEART-PIEKC-LVt;.  a.    Piercing  the  heart. 

HEART  Pf'RI-FY-ING,  a.     Puritying  Uie  heart. 
HEART-RI$  l.VG,  71.     \  rising  of  the  heart ;  opposition 
HEART  SHAPED,  a.     Havins  the  shapi>  of  a  heart. 
HEART-SICK  EN  ING,  a.    Si<  keninu  tlie  heart.  E.  EcereU 
HEART-.<nR  RINt;,  a.    .Movijii;  tlie  heart. 

HEART-TIIRILI-  ING,  a.    ■]lirilliiig  the  heart. 
HEART-Tcil  (  HINi;,  a.     Alleciin-;  the  h.art. 
HEART- WQOH,  or  heart  of  a  plant,  the  inner  pan  of  the 

stem  or  the  dead  and  fullv  fonned  central  layers.     EindUt/ 
Hr.ATII-CI.AD,a.    Clothed  or  crowned  with  heath.    Wordt- 
HF. A  Til  KN  DD.M,  71.    Region  ol  h.athen.s.    Irving,    [teortk 

HF,  ATM  KN  T'/ED,  pp.     Riiuhred  heatlien  or  heatheiiiiUi. 
HF.ATH-EN-I/,-I.\G,  ppr.     Rendering  heaUieniah. 
HEATH-EN-NESS,  71.     State  of  being  heathens. 
HK.\TH-ER-Y,  n.    A  place  of  heath. 
HE.\V-ED,  pp.     Lifted  ;  swelled  ;  panted  ;  tried  to  vomiL 
HEAV'E.N-BRKillT,  a.     BnL'ht  as  heaven. 
HE.W'EN-CO.M  .MISSIONED,  a.    Couiinissioned  divinely 

Tai;/or. 
HE.VV'EN-DAR-ING,  a.    Offering  defiance  to  heaven,  or  to 

the  divine  will  and  commands. 
HEAV'F.\-EX-ALT-ED,  a.    Exalted  to  heaven. 

HF  \\"KN-<;|\'  '|;N.  a.     Given  by  heaven.     Ferplanck. 
HFAV'E.\-<;l'Ill  i:i),  a.    Divinely  guided.     Milton. 
HEAVEN-PRO  lECT-ED,  0.    Protected  by  divine  power. 
HEAVY -BROW-ED,  o.    Having  lieavy  brows. 
HE.\V'Y-HE.AD-ED,a.    Having  a  heavy  or  dull  head.    ScoU. 
HE-ltRA-I7.-ED,  pp.    Converted  into  tlie  Hebrew  idiom. 
HF'.'HREW  1ST,  71.     One  versed  in  the  Hebrew  language  and 
HEDGF'LF.SS,  a.     Having  no  hedge.  [leaniing. 
IIFllCE'ST.AKE,  77.     A  slake  to  support  a  hedge. 
HF.EL-ED,  pp.    Supplied  with  a  heel. 
IIF.FL-ING,  ppr.     Supplying  with  a  heel. 
HF-EL-T.'\P,  71.     A  small  piece  of  leather  for  the  heel  of  a 

hoot  or  shoe. 

HEEL-T.VP,  r.  t.    To  add  a  piece  of  leatlier  to  tlic  heel  of 
a  shoe. 

HEL'1-CON,  71.     ,\   mountain   in  Beotia,  in  Greece,  from 
which  flowed  a  fountain. 

HEL-l-CO'NI-A.\,  a.     Pertaining  to  Helicon. 
HE-LI-OGR.\PH'IC,  a.    Pertaining  to  heliography. 
HE-L1-0G'R.\  PHY,  71.    [Gr.  tjAcos  and  )^n0w.]    The  nn 

of  fi.xing  iniagi>s  of  objects  by  the  Camera  obscura.     [This 
name  is  preferable  to  that  of  Daguerreot^rpe, — which  see.] 

HEL-L.-^N'O-Die,  71.     [Gr.   cWrtv   and   iiKr,.]     In   ancient 
Greece,  a  judge  of  tlie  games,  who  decided  to  whom  the 

prizes  belonci'd. HELL'-BF,ND-ER,  71.    A   name  given   to  the  large  North 
HF.LM'.AtE,  71.    Guidance.  [American  salamander. 
HFLl'T.D, /)/).     Aided;  a.ssisted  ;  relieved. 
HF.M''1.\(;,  ppr.     Assisting;  aiding;  supporting. 
FIKLVKI),  pp.     Fitted  with  a  helve. 
HELV'l.NG,  ppr.     Furnishing  witli  a  helve,  as  an  ai. 
HE-MA-DY-NAM-OM'E  TER,  71.     [Gr.  aiya,  bl.>od.  and  df 

namometcr,  which  .see.]     A  contrivance  lor  ascertaining  the 
pressure  of  the  blood  in  the  arteries. 

HE  MA-STAT'ie  .\L,   a.    [Gr.  uijia,  blood,  and  rari(0(.J 
Relatinc  to  the  weiaht  of  the  blood. 

HEM'AT-O-CELE,  n.    [Gr.  ui/iu, blood,  and  urijXf;,  a  tumor.] 
A  tumor  filled  with  bl<«Kl. 

HEM-.\-TO'SL\E,  71.     One  of  the  proximate  principles  of 
HFM-A-TO'SIS,  71.    .A.  morbid  quaniiiv  ol  blood,   [tiie  blood. 
lll'.M'l  I'RIS  .MAT-IC,  o.     Half  prisni.iiir. 
IIKM  1  sniER'ULE,  7«.     A  half  spin  ml.'. 
HE.M'MKl),  pp.    Bordered;  edged;  folded  and  sewed  down 

at  the  e<lee. 

HEM'MLNG,  ppr.    Bordering;   foMIng  and  acKing  down  at 
the  edce  of  the  cloth. 

HEP-ATI  7..\TIO.\,  71.    The  act  of  Inipn-gnating  with  nil 
phiireled  hvdrogen  gas. 

HEPTA-GLOT,  n.     [Gr.  irra  seven,  and  jAorra,  language.] 
A  book  of  seven  lancuaces. 

HER'ATiD-ED,  pp.     Introduced,  as  by  n  herald. 
HER'.\LD-ING,  ]tpr.     Intnxliiclns,  as  by  a  herald 
HERB-IF'ER  ors,  a.     Bearing  lierb«. 
HERB'IST,  71.     One  skllhil  in  herbs. 
HERB-IV'O  R.\,  71.    plur.    Ill  «rir7U'<',  animals  nibsistJng  on 

herbs  or  vecelaMes. 
HERE  SI  OG'RA  PHER,  71.    \Gt.  aincrti  at\A  ypa<pto.]  One 
who  writes  on  heresies. 

HER  ESI  OG'RA-PHY,  71.    A  trealle!.  on  hert-sv. 

HE  RETI  C.\TE,  r.  t.    To  divide  to  tie  hen-sy.' II  E  RO-OL'l  IftlST,  71.     One  who  treats  of  h.-rueg. 
HESITATED,  pp.     Btopjied  ;  paiis<<l ;  doubted. 
HES'SIA.N-FLY,    n.      An    in.s.ct   destructive    to    wheats 

See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;-BULL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  6  as  J  ;  S  as  Z ;  CH  as  Sh ;  TU  ai  in  (*m. 
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bmiichl  Into  llili  rniintry  hy  On;  Ilrminn  tmopa,  during  ttir; 
rrviiliiti.iM.     Il  iiiuy  III-  lalli-d  (In-  whmtjlij. 

IIKS  V  CIIASI',   II.     [(;r.    ll'/uvn-J     A   iiulrlUt.      Hit,    He iioulon/. 

nirri-.l!  O  DnX-I.V,  mlr.    In  n  hotiriKlnx  nmiin<-r. 
Ili;ri;i{  <)  Dox  NI;hs,  «.    Hmir  c>i  bfliiR  lincnidox. 

Ili;r  r.  KiHJ'A-MOI'S,  a.     (<Jr.  iTcpof,  dirr.Tirit,  mid  yifiof, 
limrrlii^f.J     In  botany,  linving  dlirvrunt  vwontiiil  purU  ol 
(Viii'Diiruiion. 

II rrr  I.K  < >  r  ATH'IC,  a.    Tin;  sami-  nH  allopathic. 
Iir.l- i;  Ito  niVI,,  >  n.     \V.i.  cruwi  m»\<t>v\\ov.]     A 
lli:r  i:  Itol'irVI,  r.lIS,  <   nmrlnn  iinlnmlol'  Uic  ANinuinlt.; 

Hiirii'.i,  having  Iwii  lorniH  of  t'olini;''. 
1U'/1"K-K()  I'Oltl'',,  n.     Our  of  an  iirdiT  of  nuilliisroiiK  nni- 

nials,  whose  foot  in  coiriprcwu.'d  Into  a  vertical  niuxciilar 
lamina,  scrviiiK  lor  a  lin. 

llirr  K  IU)T'(>-M()irS,  o.     [Or.  iTtp„(,  nnolh.-r    nnd  rriivi.,, 
to  clrave.l     In  mincraloiru,  Imvin;;  a  dliriTcnt  cifavact'  from 

f-liNpar.     M>h.,.  *■"  "
  "*• 

nivr  I'.-KOT'KO-PAL,     )  n.     [Or.  crconf  and  rotiTM.l     In 
Ill'.i;  i;  KOT'KO-POdS,  (  hotany,  wh<;n  tlio  inicropyk-  \s  at 

milhir  I'lidol'thc  sri-d,  anil  tlir  cniliryo  nrlthi.'r  erect  nor  in- 
vcTli'il,  Imt  in  an  ohliiiur  direction  with  rcspi.'ct  to  the  seed, 
it  is  said  to  lie  hitrrvtr)t;iou.i,  or  hrtrrotrn/iat.    lAndlcy. 

IIET'.M  \.\,  n.     A  Cos.-.a.k  commander  in  cliiel". 
Jficjarrl.     [L.]     Hero  lies. 

HIF*-K.\T'IG,   (I.      [Or.    tcpnriKOi;,   sacerdotal,   from    tepos, sacred.]     Sacerdotal ;  perlahiing  to  priesta;  consecrated  to 
sni-reil  nses.     Uii.i.trll. 

Hl-i;  KOf  HA  CV,  71.    [Gr.teposa.nd  Kparc'j}.]    Government 
hv  iTrlrsiiLstics.     .frffrrson. 

IIKJir   lUtl'.l),  n.     Bred  in  hizh  life.     Bi/ron. 
HKill -ItltdW  F,n,  a.     Havinj  hish  brows.     Moore. 
HICII -Cnu^-I.NO,  n.     llisins  hish  in  ciirLs.     M.  Bruce. 

JllOir-l'l.\-ISIM;i),  n.     rini>lird  nmipletelv. 
III(;ir-ri, A  V()IM:it,  «.     Havim:  a  liiu-li  flavor. 

HIOH'MIXM  Kl)  .VF.SfJ,  n.     State  of  luing  hi^'h-mlnded. 
HKJU'-I'KIF.ST  SHIP,  n.    omco  of  a  hiEh-priP.'it. 
HTGir-Sori,  HI),  n.     Havin?  a  hish  spirit.     Krcrctt. 
IIKiir-SWCIJ,  r.l),  n.     Swilled  to  a  great  highth. 
HIGHT'KX-ER,  n.    One  that  lii;;lneris. 
HU;H'-T0.\-EI),  a.    llis;h  in  sound. 
HI-LA'RI-OUS,  rt.     Mirthful;  merry. 
HIM,' -I'l  )!•,  n.    The  top  of  a  lull. 

HIN  111)1)  is.M   I  "•    The  doctiines  and  rites  of  the  Hindoos. 

HlNft'EI),  pp.  '  Placed  on  a  hin<re. 
HLN'T'Kl),  /)/>.     Alluded  to;  mentioned  slisrhtly. 
HINT'INti,  /ipr.     Alluding  to;  mentioning  slightly. 
HI.-^S'EI),  pp.     E.xpressed  contempt  hy  hissing. 
HrrcH'ING,  n.     A  fastening  in  a  harness. 
Hri'CH'ING,  ;);)r.     Hooking;  fastening. 
Hri'-I'INO,  /./.r.     Striking. 
HOARSE -SOUNDING,  a.    Making  a  hai^h  sound. 

HOAR'STONK,  n.  [Arm.  Ann,  a  bound  or  limit.]  Aland- mark  ;  a  stone  designating  tlie  bounds  of  an  estate. 

HO AX'EI),  pp.     Deceived;  played  a  trick  upon  for  sport 
H(5AX'I.\(}.  ppr.    Deceiving;  tricking,  without  malice. 
UOB-OMOK'KO,  71.    Aniong.477ifr(co7i  fndian.i,  an  evil  spirit. 
HOCK'EI),  pp.     Hamstrung;  disabled  by  cutting  the  tendons 
HOG'GI.N'tj,  ppr.    Scraping  under  water.  [of  tlie  ham. 
HOl'DEN-IIQOD,  71.     St.ite  of  being  a  hoiden. 
HoroKX  ISH,  a.    Having  the  manners  of  a  hoideu. 

HOL'LA.M)  ISH,  a.     Like  Holland. 
HOLY'-sro.VE,  7t.  A  stone  for  cleaning  the  decks  of  ships; io  called,  from  the  dislike  of  seamen  to  use  it.     Coz. 

HOLY-Warr,  n.    The  sacred  Scriptures. 
HOME,  71.  .It  home,  at  one's  own  house  or  lodgings.  To  be 

at  home,  to  be  conversant  with  what  is  familiar. 

HOME'-BOUND,  a.  Bound  or  directing  tlie  course  home- 
ward, or  to  one's  native  land. 

HOMR'-BI'n/r,  o.    Built  in  our  own  coimtry.    Jefferson. 
HOME -DRIVEN,   a.     Driven   home,   as   a  blow;    driven 
HOME  -nWELL-IXG,  a.     DweUing  at  home.  [closely. 

IIiIme  O  P -^TH^  (  "•    Pof '»'"'"§  to  homeopath
y. 

HOME  O  PA-THET'ie-AL-L.y,  adv.  In  the  method  of  ho- 
meopathy. 

HO  .ME-OP'.'VTH-IST,  n.    A  believer  in  homeopathv. 
JJO  ME-OP'.\-THY,  71.  [Gr.  o/iuioTraytia  ;  o^oio?,  like,  and 

jra(?u{,  affection.]  The  theory  of  curing  diseast-s  by  pro- 
ducing atiections  similar  to  those  of  llie  disease.  .Med.  arid 

Surff.  .Jonmnl. 

flIOM-O-CENTRie,  o.  [Gr.oj/oj  and  (fwrpoi/.]  Having  the same  center. 

nO-MOG'A-MOUS,  a.  [Gr.  o/ioy,  the  same,  and  yauo?,  mar- 
riage.] In  botany,  havmg  tlie  same  essential  parts  of  ft-uc- lilicatmn. 

'HO-MOI  OPTO-T0.\,  n.  [Gr.  opioids,  like,  and  irrwro? ,  fall- 
ing.] A  figure  in  rhetoric  in  which  several  parts  of  the  sen- 

tence end  with  the  stune  case  or  a  tense  of  like  sound. 

HO-MOU-SI.'VN,  a.    [Gr.  onovaios.]    Having  the  same  e<>- 
JION-ED,  pp.    Sharpt>ned  on  a  hone.  [sence;  es.stMitial. 
'.HON'EY-SUCK-EL-ED,  a.    Covered  with  honeysuckles. 

HO.VG,  n.    Tbn  name  given  by  tJic  Clilncao  to  a  tteUtrj  ol 
Eiiriipeati  iiierrhaiitii. 

/fnni  Mint  qui  mil  y  prnnr.     \Vr.\     Hliame  \n:  to  hlin  that  Pvll 
IIO.N'OK  INO,  71.     'Ihe  art  ol  glviiiR  honor.  [Uiluk*. 
Ilonnr.n,  In  gniiie*,  the  four  hlghent  niidx. 

H9',>"  I.N'O,  p/rr.     ('overing  with  a  liiKid. MOOin^EHH,  a.     Hnvliig  no  IiixmI. 
IKKiri-EHH,  a.     I).-»litiite  of  liiKifn. 
no.  )l"  -TIIEAI),  77.    The  trend  of  a  hoof;  a  truck. 
HfpOK'.AH,  n.     .\  Tiirki''li  pi|i<-,  in  which  the  mioke  Ij  mada 

to  pn-in  through  water,  for  the  xnke  of  being  ciKik-d. 
IIO^P'EI),  ;;/).      Fllxlillid  Willi  liiH.(w. 
HOO 'XIEK,  71.     .A  tenii  applied  to  the  citizens  of  ttic  ftatc  at Indiana.     V.  S. 

HOOT'EI),  pp.    Driven  with  Hhoiitii  of  contempt. 
HODT'INJ;,  pjrr.     Shouting  In  contempt 
nOPE'-DE-HERT  ED,  a.     Dexerled  by  hofK; ;  hopf|es«. 
HOP'PED,  p;;.     Leaped  on  one  leg;  danced.    2.  Impregnated will)  hojis. 

HOPPER-BOY,  n.    In  milh,  a  rake  moving  In  a  circle  to 
draw  the  meal  over  an  opening  throuch  which  It  falU. 

HOP'PO,  71.     In  Chirw,  an  overseer  of  romiiierce.     .Valcom. 
IIOR'DE  I.N,  71.     .\  gubntance  analogous  to  Ktarch,  found  in 
HOR.\"|'ro,  n.    [L./or7iarr,  8p.  AorTio.l    An  oven,    [barley 
IIORN'VVRACK,  n.     A  sp<ries  of  coralline, 
no  RO  LOdI  OG'RA  PHER,7i.     A  maker  of  clfickn  or  diato. 
(K)R'RI  KI-ED,  a.  or  pp.     Made  horrible;  Biruck  with  horror. 
HOR'RI-FY,  r.  t.    [L.  Aorror  and/afio.]    To  make  horrible; 

to  strike  with  horror.     K.  Irri-nn. 
nOR-RlP-I-L.\'TION,  n.     A  sen.sation  of  motion  or  creeping 

of  the  lialr  of  the  head  in  connection  with  Hhaking,  or  re 
suiting  from  sudden  fright. 

HOR'ROR-STRieK-£N,  a.    Struck  with  horror. 
Mors  du.  rombat.     hirre  du  camhd.     [Fr.]     Out  of  the  combat ; 

disabled  to  ficht. 

HORSE'  -JOCKEY,  n.    A  dealer  in  the  purchase  and  aala 
of  horses. 

n(^)|{SE'-  POWER,  71.    The  power  of  a  horse,  or  Its  equlva 
IlnU.-:f:\\iii|'  (>|.;[)^  pp.    Struck  with  a  horsewhip,      [lent 
IK  )KSE'\VHIP  PI.VG,  77.     A  striking  with  a  horsewhip. 
HOS'PO-DAR,  71.    In  Moldavia  and  Wallachia,  a  governor, chief  or  prince. 

HOT'-BLOOD-ED,  a.      Having    hot-blood;    high    spirited; 
Hotel  I'Jieu.     [Fr.]     A  hospital.  [irrilabln 
HOT-SPIR'IT-ED,  a.    Having  a  fiery  spirit.     Trviitg. 
HOU'D.AH,  71.    A  seat  to  be  ti.xed  on  a  camel's  back. 
HOTJGH'ED,  p/>.    hokd.    Hamstrung ;  disabled  by  cutting  the sinews  of  the  ham. 

HOI'S'ING,  ppr.    Depositineinahou.ie;  covering;  sheltering. 
HOVEL-ED,  pp.     Put  in  a  hovel ;  sheltered. 
HOWL'ED,  pp.     Uttered  with  outcry,  as  a  dog  or  wolf. 
HUCKLE  BERRY,  7i.    The  berrv  called  also  whortleberry. 
HU-Dl-BRAS'Tie,  a.     Penainina  to  Hudibras,  or  doggerel 
HCE'LESS,  a.     Destitute  of  color.  [p<K"try. 
HCCE'-BEL-LI-ED,  a.     Having  a  ver)-  large  bellv.     Milton. 
HC(5E'-BU1LT,  a.     Built  to  a  huge  size. 
HUG'GED,  pp.     Closely  embraced;  held  fa."^. 
HUG'GING,  ppr.     Embracing  closely  ;  fondling. 
HULK,  71.     The  hulks,  in  England,  old  or  dismasted  sblpe, 

fonnerly  used  as  prisons. 

HULL'ED,  pp.    Stripped  ofT,  as  the  hulls  of  seed. 
Hulled  com  or  grain,  com  or  grain  boiled  in  a  weak  lye,  so 

that  the  hull  separates  from  the  kernel. 

HULL'ING,  ppr.     Stripping  off  the  hull. 
HU'LO-IST,  71.    One  who  believes  matter  to  be  a  God. 

HUM'BLING,  ppr.      Abasing;    crushing;    subduing.    2.  a. 
.Adapted  to  abase  pride  and  self-<lependence. 

Hf.M'BUG,  V.   t.    To  deceive  for  tlie  purpose  of  ridicule. [.1  loir  trord.] 

HUM'BUG-GED,  pp.    Imposed  on ;  deceived. 
HUMMING-BIRD,  n.    The  sraaUest  of  birds,  of  the  genua 

Trochilus.     [See  Humbird.] 

HU.M'MOC,  71.    A  .solid  mas^i  of  turf  elevated  above  thegur- 
roiinding  earth.     See  Hommoc. 

HU'MOR-AL-IS.M,  71.    State  of  being  humoral.  C«/rfiff^.    2: 
The  doctrine  tiiat  diseases  have  their  seat  in  the  humors. 

HU'.MOR-.AL-IST,  71,  One  wholavorsthe  humoral  pa ihologjr. 
IU''MOR-IS.M,  71.     The  state  of  the  humors. 
HU'MOR-LESS,  a.    Dwtitute  of  humor. 
HU.NCH'ED,  pp.    Pushed  or  tlirust  with  the  fist  or  elbow. 
HU.VCH'LNG,  ppr.    Pushing  with  the  fist  or  elbow. 
HUN'GER-STU.NO,  a.     Stung  hy  hunger.     Drake. 
Hl'NT,  n.    .An  iissociation  of  huntsmen ;  as,  the  Caledonian hunt. 

HU'Rl-N.A,  71.    A   vegetable  alkaloid  obtained   from   Huta 
crepitans,  or  Sand-bos-tree,  of  South  .America. 

HUR'RI-ED-LY.  adiu     In  a  hurried  manner.     Boitring. 
HUR'Rt-ED-NESS,  71.     State  of  being  hurried.     Scott. 
HUR'RY-ING-LY,  adv.     In  a  hurrying  manner. 
HURTLES,  )  71.    .A  name  of  hors<'s  amottg  the  higblanden 
HURTELS,  S  in  Scotland. 

HUSH'ED,  pp.    Stilled;  silenced;  calmed. 
HUSH'ING,  ppr.    Silencing;  calming. 
HUSTLED,  pp.    Shaken  together. 

•  Set  Synopsis.    A,  E,  I,  0,  t,  t,  long.—FkR,  FALL,  WHj^T  ;— PRf.Y ;  PL\,  M.\RINE,  BIRD. 
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HUSTLtNG,  ppr.    Shatcing  together. 

HUTCH'EI),  pp.    Deposited  in  a  chest 
HUTCHTNG,  ppr.     Ueposiliiig  in  a  nutch. 

IIL'Z-ZA-KD,  ;v.    Uttered  in  sliouts  of  joy.    2.    Received 
with  shouts  of  joy. 

Ht-I5IUD'ITY,  n.   Stateof  being  the  ofTsprinK  of  two  species. 
Hy-DRAiV'6E-A,  n.    The  name  of  a  genus  of  plants. 
Hy-1)KAR'6V-R(JM,  n.    [Gr.  v^'.ip,^u(\  apyvpiov.]    Quick 
H?-I)K(.)(i  K-NOUS,  a.    Pertaining  to  hydrogen.         [silver. 
llf'DKO-PHYTE,  ji.    [Gr.  uow/),  water,  and  0urof,  a  plant.] -An  aquatic  plant.     Belt. 

Ht'i)llOX-YL),  n.     [Gr.  viup,  water,  and  ozyd.]     A  metallic oxyd  combined  with  water;   a  metallic  hydrate.    Parke. 
Cuie. 

llt-6E'l.\N ,  a.    Relating  to  Hygeia,  the  goddess  of  health. 
Ht^-GI-EI'NA,  i  n.     Health,  or  the  art  or  science  of  prcserv- 
HtrCI-El'NE.  \    iiig  health.    That  deparunent  of  medicine 
Hr-6rENE,     >    which  treats  of  the  preservation  of  health. 
Hf-6I-EN'1€,  a.    Pertaining  to  health. 
Ht-LE-0-S.\UR'US,  n.    [Gr.  uAaioj,  belonging  to  wood,  and 

aavp'ii,  a  lizard.]    An  extinct  animal,  which  blended  the 
crocodile  with  the  lizard.     Jllanlell. 

Ht-LO-ZO'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to  liylozoism. 
HtLO-ZO  IS.M,  n.    [Gr.  vXr,,  matter,  and  ̂ 'jj),  life.]    The 

doctrine  that  matter  possesses  a  species  of  life.     Cudicorth. 

Ht'LOZO-IST,  n.    One  who  holds  that  matter  and  every 
particle  of  it  has  a  species  of  life  or  animation. 

Ht-MEN-OP'TER-OUS,  a.    Hymenopteral. 
HY'OID,  a.     Denoting  a  bone  of  the  tongue. 
Ht-PER-BAT'ie,  a.    Tran.sposed ;  inverted. 
Ht-PER'B()-LI$.M,  n.    The  u^^e  of  hyperbole.     Jefferson. 
Ht-PER  THYR'I-ON,  n.     [Gr.  wrrco   and   evpiof,  a  door.] That  part  of  the  architrave  over  a  door  or  window. 

Ht-PER-TRO  PHie-AL,  a.    Producing  ortendmg  to  produce 
hypertrophy. 

Ht'PER-TRb-PHY,  n.    [Gr.  vircp  and  TpoiPn-]    Excess  of 
HtP'O-fiYN,  n.    A  hypogyiious  plant.  |iiouriBliment. 
Ht-PO'PI-UM,  n.     [Gr.    vtto,   under,   and   ruor,   pus.]     All effusion  of  pus  into  the  anterior  chamber  of  llie  eye. 

HYP'O-STYLE,  n.     [Gr.  VTroorvXoi.]     Supported  by  pillars. 
Ht-PO-TYP'O  SIS,  71.     [Gr.]     In  rhetoru,  miagery  ;   a  de- 

scription of  things  in  strong  or  lively  colors. 

HYP'PED,  pp.    Made  melancholy. 
HYP'PISH,  a.    Affected  wiUi  hypochondria. 

IB'ID-EM.    [L.]    In  the  same  place. 
ICE'BIRD,  n.     A  bird  of  Greenland. 
ICE'BOAT,  n.  A  strong  boat,  commonly  propelled  by  steam, 

used  to  break  a  passage  through  ice. 

ICE'-FALLS,  n.     Falls  composed  of  ice.     Ckileridge. 
ICE'-f;L,AZ-liD,  a.    Glazed  or  incrusted  witli  ice.    Coleridge. 
ICE'-PLAIN,  n.     .\  plain  of  ice.     Coleridge. 
I€H-.\'EC-MON'r-DA.V,  a.  Relating  to  Uie  ichneumonlde, 

a  family  of  predacious  insects. 

ICH-TJIY-OG'RA-PHY,  n.  [Gr.  ixOuf  and  j-^a^oi.]  A treati.se  on  fishes. 

I€H-THY-O.M'AN-Cy,  n.    Divination  by  the  headsof  fishes. 
I€H-THY-OPir.\-CIST,  n.  [Gr.  ixOij,  a  fish,  and  0a)  u,  to eat.l    One  who  eats  or  subsisis  on  fish. 

leHTHY-0-SAUR'tJy,  n.     [Gr.  <x«i'?,  a  fish,  and  oavpoi,  a 
,  lizard.]  The  lish-lizard,  an  extinct  marine  animai.  Buck- land. 

rCON-ISM,  n.     [Gr.]     A  figure,  or  representation.     More. 
I-€ON'0  €LA$M,   n.    The   act  of  breaking  or  destroying 
ID.  contracted  from  idem.  [images. 

I-DF,'A-LE.S.S,  a.    [idea  and  U.-is.]    Destitute  of  ideas.    .Illan. 
I-DE'.VL-IST,  n.    One  who  holds  the  doctrine  of  idealism. 
I'DEM.    [L.]    The  same. 
I-DE  O-GRAPfl'ie,  a.     [idea  and  Gr.  vpa0w.]     Descriptive 
I-DE-O  LOti'ie-AL,  a.     Pertaining  to  ideology.        [of  ideas. 
I-DE-Ol/O-CIST,  n.     One  who  treats  of  ideas. 

I-D£-OL'0-(iY,  n.  [idea  and  Gr.  >0)  o<.]  A  treali.fo  on  ideas, 
or  till.'  doctrine  of  ideas,  or  the  op<'rnticms  of  the  understand- 

ing.    Jefferson,  iv.  297.    2.  The  science  of  muid.     HUvart. 
Id  est.     [ L.l    That  is. 
ID-I-0-SVN-€RAT'ie-.\l..,  a.     Of  peculiar  temper   or  dis- 
ID'I-OT-CY,  n.     State  of  biine  an  idiot.  [position. 
I'DLI.NG,  ppr.     Hpi'iiding  in  idleness  or  inaction. 
I-DOI/A-TRIZ-I',1),  w<.     Worshipi'd  ;  adur.'d. 
I-DOI/A-TRIZ-ING,  /)7)r.     Adoring;  worsliipuig. 
JG-NIF  ER-OU.S,  n.     PriMlucing  fire. 
IG  Nl-FI  F,I),  pp.     Formed  into  fire. 
IG'.\'I-KT  ING,  ppr.     Forming  into  fire. 
IG-NI6  E  NOUS,  a.  [L.  igni.i,  and  Gr.  )ci>vacj.]  Produced 

by  tire. 

IG-UA'NO  DON,  n.  An  extinct  saurian  reptile,  sixty  or  more 
feet  in  length.     Mantell. 

I'LE-US,  n.    [Gr.  iXjoj.]    The  technical  specific  name  of 
ILIj-AR-RAN6-ED,  a.     Not  Well  arranged,    [common  colic. 

ILIr-AS-SORT-ED,  a.    Not  well  aisorted. 
ILL-BAL'A.NC-ED,  a.     Not  well  balanced. 
ILL-BL,<MJU,  n.     Resentment;  emniiy.     (^luirt.  Re*. 

ILL-€0.\  TKIV  El),   \  "•     ̂ "'  *•■■"  w"^'**--^- ILL-eON  UUei^ED,  a.    Badly  conducted. 
ILL-CON  SID  ER-ED,  a.     Not  well  considered. 
ILL-DE-FIN-KD,  a.    Not  well  defim^d. 

ILL-DE-SERV'ED,  a.     Not  well  deserved. 
ILL-DE AIS'ED,  a.     Not  well  devised. 
ILL-DI-REer-ED,  a.     Not  well  directed. 
ILL-DIS  POSED,  a.     Not  well  disposed. 
IL-LE'GAL-IZ-ED,  pp.     Rendered  unlawful. 
IL-LECIT'I-.MA-TED,  pp.      R.nder<-d  illegitimate ;  prorei to  have  been  bom  out  of  wedlock. 

ILL-E  QUIPPED,  a.     Not  well  equipped. 
ILL'-FA-TED,  a.    Unfonunaie. 
ILL'-FIT-TED,  a.     Not  well  fitted. 
ILL'-FOR.M-EI),  a.     Not  well  formed. 
ILL-FRAMED,  a.     Not  well  framed. 
ILI.,-FURMSH-ED,  a.    Not  well  furnished. 
ILL'-HAB  IT  ED,  a.     Not  well  habiled. 
IL-LIBKR-AL-IZE,  v.  U    To  make  illiberal.    Xew.ln.  Reg 
IL-Llli'ER  AL-IZ-ED,  pp.    Made  illlbeml. 
IL  LIBERAL  IZ-ING,  j^.     Making  illiberal. 
ILL-I.M  AG'i.N-ED,  a.     Not  well  imau'lned. 
ILL-INFORMED,  a.     Not  well  wiformed. 
IL-LI-.N1"TI().\,  n.     .\  rubbing  in  of  aaointmentor  liniment 
ILL-JUDCED,  a.     Not  well  judged. 
ILL'-LQQK  I.N'G,  a.     Having  a  bad  look. 
ILL-.MA.\  .XEI),  a.    Not  well  furnished  with  men. 
ILL-MF.AN'ING,  a.     M.aning  ill  or  evil. 
ILL-.MOUEL-ED,  a.     Badly  modeled. 

ILL-0'.ME\-ED,  a.    Having  unlucky  omens.    J^eeie. 
ILL-PlEC'ED,  a.     Not  well  pieced.     Burke. 
lLI^-PRQPi")R'TION-ED,  a.    Not  well  proporUoned. 
ILL-PRO  VID'ED,  a.    Not  well  provided. 
ILL-RE-QUrrED,  a.    Not  well  requited. 
ILL-SORT  ED,  a.     Not  well  sorted. 
ILL-SORTING,  a.     Not  well  sorting. 
ILI.,-STC)R'ED,  a.     Not  well  stored. 
ILL-SUPPRESSED,  a.    Improperly  suppressed. 
ILL-TI.ME,  V.  t.    To  do  or  attempt  at  an  un.suitable  timo. 
ILL-TI.M-ED,  a.    Done  or  sjiid  at  an  luisuitabic  time. 
ILL- WORN,  a.     Not  well  worn. 

IL-LC'MIN-ED.  pp.     Illumin.-ited;   made  light. 
IL-LCMIN-ING,  ppr.     Rendering  light ;  illuminating. 
IL-LC'.MIN-IZ-ED,  pp.     Initiated  into  the  doctrines,  tc.  OT tile  Illuminati. 

IL-LC'MLN-IZ-I.\G,  ppr.     Initiating  into  the  doctrines,  &o of  ihe  Illuminati. 

IL-LC'$ION-IST,  a.     One  given  to  illusion. 
IL-LUS'TRA-TO-RY,  a.     Serving  to  illustrate. 
IM'A6E-A-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  iniiiged. 
IM'.VC-ED.  pp.    Imagined ;  copied  by  the  imagination. 
IM'A(5E-LESS,  a.     Having  no  image,     .s/iellry. 
IM-.\<i'L\-.\-BLY,  adv.     In  an  imaginable  manner. 
IM-.\C;'1N-A-TIVE-NESS,  n.    State  of  being  unaginative More. 

IM'.^G-1!VG,  ppr.    Imagining;  copying  in  tlie  imaiiinalioa. 
IM'A(^  ING,  n.    The  fonning  of  an  image.     Carlisle. 
IM  Af.'IN  ING,  n.    The  act  of  forming  images.     Channing 
I.M  II A.N  .\ I'll  ED,  a.     Furnished  with  banners. 
I.M  ll.XTIl  i:i),  pp.     Bathed  all  over. 

IM  liF'..\l)  I.Nt;,  ppr.    Fastening  with  a  bead. 
I.M  llo.X  i:i),  pp.    Inclo.sed  in  a  box. 
I.M  liOXI.NG,  ppr.     Inclosing  in  a  box. 

I.M  It  RED',  pp.    Generated  within. 
IM  BREED  l.\G,  ppr.     Generating  wiUiin. 
IM  BRAG  MO,  n.    imbrotio.    [Fr.]    Intricacy ,  a  compiler 
TM  lit '.MI'.N'r.  n.     A  deep  tincture.  [ted  plot. 
I.M  HI  KSK  ME.NT,  n.    The  act  of  supplying    money.    !i 

Moiirv  l.iiil  up  in  stock. 
I.M  r.l'l'lo.N,  ri.     Act  of  imbuing.     I.ee. 
IM  .M.\  N  A  TIO.N,  n.     .\  flowing  or  enterin)t  In.     Good. 

IM  .MAN  I-  EL,  n.     [Heb.)    (Jotl  with  us.     Matt.  I.  23. 
LM-.M.\-TCR-ED,  a.     Not  malurt-d  :  not  rlp<'ned. 
IM-MEAS'UR  A  BLE  NESS,  ■.    The  state  of  being  Incapa bli'  of  measure. 

IMMK  CM  ANIU-.VL-LY,  adr.    .Not  nurhanlcally 

I.M  ,Ml".KC;i:il,  pp.     Plunged  mlo. 
IM  .Mi'.IU;  l.Nt;.  irpr.     Entering  or  plun|rinE  into. 
IM-MIT'I  G.\-BLY,  ndv.    In  an  immillgable  uioiuier. 
IM-.MIT'TED,  pp.     Sent  in:  injected. 
IMMITTLVG,  ppr.     Sendln«m;  Injecting. 

IM-MIX'INt;,  ppr.     Mingling. 
IM-MftLD'ED,  pp.    Molded  into  shape. 
IM  MOLDING,  ppr.     Molding  Into  pliapo. 
IM  MfK'INt;,  ppr.     Confining  within  walls. 
IM  I'.\'f'A-BlA  ,  a/JD.     In  a  mannrr  not  admitting  of  beln« 
IMPACT'lNtJ,  ppr.     Driving  or  pn-ssing  clow,      [appenaod 
IM  rAI.V"I"KI>.  pp.     Ornamented  wllh  colors. 
I.M  PAI.Vri.NG.  ppr.     Adorning  with  colors. 
I.M  P.\L'P.\-BLY,  ailv.     In  a  manner  not  to  \>p  felL 

*  See  Synop$U.    MOVE,  DQQK,  DOVE  ;-BULL,  UNIT£.-€  as  K ;  6  as  J  ;  »  aa  Z  ;  CH  as  SII;  TH  as  In  thi*. 
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IM  TAI/^I  En,  pp.    Hiriirk  with  pnlxy. 
IM  rAI,;SV  l.N(!,  ppr.     Air.TtliiK  Willi  |ml.-<y 
I.MI'A  .\  A   I'KI),  pi>.     KiiiIiim1Ii><1  In  hrniil. 
IM  1' A  \  \  'I'lNC;,  /./<r.     KiiilKHlyiiii;  in  lirrad. 
IM  l'Ai;i\l'l>,  /./..     n.nruifil  in  II  |mrl<. 
J.M  rAHK'I.N(;,  /ipr.     InrldHjn!,'  in  ii  purk. 
IM  l'AS'l"iN(;,  p/ir.     MalUns  Into  [tattle. 
JM -PAWNEr),  pp.     I'icila.d. 
IM  I'AVVN'INC,  ppr.     I'liMljilne. 
IM  I'l: Altl/EI),  pp.     rornicl  iikn  jwarlg. 
IM  I'KAKI/IN*;,  ppr.  rorniingln  (In;  reocinblance of  poorla ; 

(ItToraiiii!;  Willi  prnrlii. 

IM  l'F.I>!  Itl.K,  a.    TImt  nmy  lio  Impidud. 
JMl  K-IMTK,  rt.     Jliml.Ti'd.     Tntjior. 
IM  PF,  DITION,  71.     A  liind.rinc     liaxtrr. 

IM  1'KL'IjENT,  n.  Driving  hy  iMipiilsc.  CAalmrrt.  Having the  qinility  of  ImpclllnR. 

IM  I'EN'Nl'I),  /)/).     Inilosod  in  a  narrow  placn. 
I.M  PI".\NIi\(;,  ppr.     Inciiisini'  in  a  narrow  place. 
IM  PF.i  •  I'l.I'.l),  pp.     Foriiird  inlo  a  comniunity. 
JM  I'F.i )  I'MNi;,  ppr.     ronning  into  a  ciiniinunity. 
IM  PI'  K AN  T,  n.     [Ij.  imprro.]     Conimandiiig.     Baxter. 
IM  I'KI!  (  RIVA-RLE,  a.     Inipcrccplible. 
IM  Pr.l!  rf.lVA-ULE-NESS,  n.     linp<TCoptlblon(>ss. 
IM  PEU'EHCT,  a.  In  botany,  wanting  cither  stamens  or  pl»- tils :  as  a  flower. 

IM-PF:R-FEe"nON,  n.  In  book-binding, a  sheetor  signature 
wanlins  to  complete  a  book. 

IM-PE'RI-AL,  71.  In  architecture,  a  kind  of  roof  or  dome, 
which,  viewed  in  profile,  is  pointed  toward  tile  top,  and  Wi- 

dens as  it  descends.     Elmr.i. 

IM-PICR'IL-En,  pp.    Bronylit  into  danger. 
IM-PKR'llj-INO,  pirr.     Brinciii!;  inlo  danger. 
Jmprriinii  in  imprrio.   [L.]   Government  within  a  covemment. 
IM  Pr.ltAIIvA-m.E-NESS,  n.     State  of  being  impermeable. 
IM  I'I'.lv'MK  A-HI<Y,  ndv.     In  an  impermeable  manner. 
IM  l'F,l{  SCKlT'TA-BLiE,  a.    That  can  not  be  searched  out. 
IxM  PKU  SCIUI'TA-BLE-NESS,  n.  State  of  not  being  ca- 

piililr  111'  srrutinv. 
IM  PKirvr-ABLE,  a.    Impervious. 
IM  PF.Ii'VI-ABLE-NESS,  t        ̂   _.   „ 
IM  PER  VI  A-BLL-I-TY      I"'    Iinperviousness.   Ed.

  Rev. 

IM-PE-'rrGO,  n.  [L.]  A  cutaneous  eruption  of  pustules which  are  yellow  and  itching,  and  terminate  in  a  yellow 
scalv  crust,  with  cracks.     Good. 

IM-PIERC-ED,  pp.    Pierced  through. 
IM-PIRRC-ING,  ppr.    Piercing  thronuh. 
IM-PI\(iE'MENT,  n.     Act  ol"  impinging.     D.Clinton. 
IMP  ISII,  n.     Havinsr  the  qualities  of  an  imp. 

IM  PLAU$'I-BLE-\ES.S,  n.    State  of  not  being  plausible. 
IM-Pl.Kllti'ED.  n.     Pledged;  pawned. 
IM'PLR-ME\T  ING,  a.     Furiusliing  with  implements.     Ed. 
IM  Pl.nK'I.\G-LY,  adr.     In  the  manner  of  entreaty.     [Rev. 
IM  PON  1)HR-A-BLE-.\ESS,  71.  State  of  being  imponderable. 
IM  PO.V  DKR  ill'S-NESS,  71.    State  of  being  imponderous. 
IM  POR  TC.VED.  pp.     Requested  with  urgency. 

IM  P()R  TlN'IXG,  ppr.    Soliciting  with  urgency. 
IM  PAS'  \-RLE-NESS,  71.    Slate  of  being  imposable. 
IM  P<'i<:F.'MI:.VT,  71.     Imposition.     [Had.]     Moore. 
IM  PnsTlir-MA-TING,  ppr.    Fomiing  into  an  abscess. 
I.M  P(-)V'KR-ISH-Ly,  adv.    So  as  to  impoverish. 
lM-PRESS'-G.\i\G,  71.  A  party  of  men  with  an  officer,  em- 

ployed to  impress  seanK'ii  for  ships  of  war. 
IM-PRF,.SS'I-BEY,  adv.    In  a  manner  to  make  impression. 
IM-PRIS'ON-ING,  71.    Act  of  conlining  in  prison. 
IM  PRO  GRES'SIVE,  a.    Not  progressive. 
IM-PROV'Vl-S.\-RE.    [It.]     In  viusic,  to  compose  and  sing 
rM-PROV'I-S.\TE,  a.    Unpremeditated.  [extempore. 
IM-PROV-I-SA'TION,  n.  Act  of  perfomiing  extemporane- ously. 

IM-PRO'VI-S.-V-TO-RE,  n.  [It.]  A  man  who  makes  rhymes 
and  short  poems,  extemporaneouslv. 

m-PROVI-SA-TRlCE,  n.  [It.]  'A  woman  who  makes rhvnies  or  short  poems,  extemporaneously. 
IMPROVISE,  adv.    Extempore. 

IM-PROV'VIS-T.\.    In  music,  unexpected. 
IMPtl'IS-SANT,  a.    [Fr.]    Weak :  impotent. 
IM-PU.\C'Tl'-.\L,  a.    Not  punctual. 
IM-PUN€'TU-AL-I-TY,  n.  Neglect  of  punctuality.  A. Hamilton. 

IM-PUR'PLED,  pp.    Tinged  or  stained  with  purple  color. 
IN.  [n  a  hill,  properly  denotes  under  the  surface;  but  in  a 

voile)/,  denotes  on  the  surface  of  the  land. 

IN-.\B"-STRA€T'ED,  (7.     Not  ab.stracted.     Hooker. 
IN-AC-aUAlNT'ANCE,  71.    Unacquaintance.     Good. 
IN-Ae-arrES-CEXT,  a.    Not  acquiescing. 
IN-AP-rRoPRl-ATE-LY,  adv.     Not  appropriately. 
IN-AP-PRO  PRI  .\TE-NESS,  n.    Unsuitableuess. 
1N-.\PT  ,  a.     Unapt;  not  apt. 
IX-.\PT'LY.  (ufc.     rnfitiv:  unsuitably. 
IN-APTXESS,  71.     L'nlitness. 
IN-Aim  1-BILI-TY,       )         Q,  .      ,.    .       .       j..,„ 
IN-AUD'I-BLE-NES''    i  ""    ®""^  °'  being  inaudible. 

IN-AU-GUR-ATOR,  71.    One  who  inaugurates.    Coleridge. 

IN  UrtARD,  a.    Carried  or  utowiil  within  tJie  hold  of  b  shlf 
or  oilier  veMiel ;  a.'',  !in  inlioard  e:argi>. 

IN  HOARD,  ado.     Within  the  hold  "if  a  veiwel. 

IN  llRF.AK'INt;,  n.     Breaking  into.     Ed.  Hre 
IN  HKF.ATIIE,  r.  t.    To  infiiw  by  linallilnR.     CoUridet. 
IN  HRF.ATII  IN<;,  ppr.     liifuHlng  by  brealhlng. 
IN-('A'I'.\-BI/Y,  adr.     Ill  an  iiirapable  manner. 
IN  CA  PA(;'l'rA-TEI),  pp.     Rendered  Incapable,  deprived of  capacity. 

IN-€A  PAC'I-TA  TIN(;,  ppr.     Oiprlvlng  of  capacity  ;   n»i»- 
IN-eAR'f;RR-A  TED,  p/>.     Imprisoned,      [derinj;  IncupnUa 
IN  CAR'f'ER  A  TING,  ppr.     Impri*pnlng. 
IN-eARN'A-TEl).  pp.    Clothed  with  ll.-«h. 
IN-€ARN'A  TING,  ppr.     Invi-sling  with  lle«h. 
IN-t;ASE'Mr',.\T,  71.     An  IncloKing  with  a  cawmenL 
IN-€E.\I)  I  A  RISM,  n.    The  act  or  practice  of  malielouatjr 

Hctting  lire  to  buililingii. 
IN-CENSURABLE, /J.     Not  cenmirable.     JJuigJU 
IN-C;ER'A-TIVE,  «.     Cleaving  to,  like  wax. 
IN-CHESTED,  pp.    Put  into  a  clieKi. 
IN-CT$ING,  m»r.     Cutting  in;  carving. 
IN-CIV-II,  IZ-A'TION,  71.     An  uncivil  gtatc 
IN-€LASI"ED,  pp.    Held  fast. 
IN-€l.ASP'ING,  ppr.     Holding  fa.-rt. 
IN-€LE.M'E.\T-LY,  adr.    In  an  inclement  manner. 
IN-CLIPTED,  pp.     Grasped;  inc|ose<l. 
IN-eEIP'PING,  pp.    Gra-sping;  surrounding. 
IN-€OM-BUST'I-HLY,  adv.     i^  as  to  re»<ist  combustion. 
In  commendam.     [Law  Lat.]     In  E.n^land,  to  hold  a  vacant 

living  171  eo77i77te7i(ia77i,  is  to  hold  it  by  favor  of  the  crown, 
till  a  proper  pa.stor  is  provided.     Blaekstone. 

IN-eOM-MEN'SUR-A-BLY,  adv.    So  as  not  to  admit  of 
mensuration. 

IN-€OM'MO-DA-TED,  pp.    Incommoded. 
IN-€0!VrMO-DA-TIN(;,  ppr.     Incommoding. 
IN-€OM-PENS'A-BLE,  a.    That  can  not  be  recompensed. 
IN-€O.M-PLETE,  a.    In  botany,  lacking  calyx  or  corolla,  Or 
IN-€OM-PLrA-BLE,  a.    Not  compilable.  [both 
IN-eOM-PLI'ANT-LY,  adv.    Not  compliantly. 
IN-eOM-PUT.'V-BLE,  n.    That  can  not  be  computed. 
IN  €ON-GEAL'A-BLE,  a.    Not  capable  of  being  frozen. 
LN-€ON  CEALA-BLE-NESS,  71.    The  impossibility  of  be- 

ing congealed  or  frozen. 
IN-eON-SE  aUEN-TIAL'I-TY,  71.     State  of  being  of  no 

consequence. 

IN-€ON-SuM-A-BLY',    adv.    So  as  not  to  be  consumable. Shelley. 

IN-€ON-TAM  IN-ATE-NESS,  71.     Uncomipled  state. 
IN-eON-Vier'ED-NESS,  71.    State  of  being  not  convicted. 

[Had.]     More. IN-eOR-RES-POND'ING,  a.    Not  corresponding.  Coleridge. 
IN-€RF^ATE,  r.  t.    To  create  within.     Hove. 
IN-€RlM'IN-.\-TED,  pp.    Accused  ;  charged  with  a  crime. 
l.\-eRm'IN-A-TING,  ppr.    Charging  with  a  cmne  or  fault. 
I.N-€R17ST'ED.  pp.    Covered  with  a  crust. 
IN-€RUST'ING.  ppr.    Covering  with  a  cnist. 
IN-€RrST'MENT,  71.     Incrustation.     Ed.  Rev. 
L\-€ULP.\TE,  c.  t.    [L.iTKu/po,  to  excuse.]    To  blame;  to 

censure, — a  sense  directly  contrary   to  that  of  the  Latin 
word.     Oov.  Morris. 

TN-CUL'PA-TED,  pp.    Blamed;  censured. 
IN-€UL'PA-TING,  ppr.    Blaming :  censuring. 
IN-€UL-PA'T10N,  71.    [L.  171  and  cii/po]    Blame;  censure 
IN-€UL'PA-TO-RY,  a.    Imputing  blame.  [Jefferson. 
IN-€UM'BENT-LY,  adv.    In  an  incumbent  manner.     Ckat- mers. 

IN-€UR'RENCE,  n.    The  act  of  bringing  on,  or  subjecting 
one's  self  to;  as,  the  iTicitrrrTtcc  of  guilt. 

IN-D.\M'A(iE.    SeeEsDAM.iQE. 
IN-DA  RT'ED,  pp.    Darted  in. 
IN-DART'ING,  ppr.    Darting  or  thnisting  In. 
Indebitatus  assumpsit.     [See  .flssumpsit.] 
IN-DE-CIPHER-A-BLE,  a.    That  can  not  be  deciphered. 
IN-DE-FENS'I-BLY,  adv.     In  an  indefensible  manner. 
IN-DE-FTN'.\-BLY,  adv.    Not  to  be  capable  of  definition. 
LN-DE-IIIS'CENT,  a.     [in  and  dehiscent.]     Not  opening 

spontaneouslv,  as  in  the  case  of  a  pericarp.     Lindlry. 
IN-DEN'I-ZEN  ED,  pp.    Invested  with  the  privileges  of  a 

free  citizen. 
IN-DEN'I-ZEN-ING,  ppr.    Investing  with  the  privileges  of  a 

free  citizen. 
IN-DENT'ING,  n.    An  impression  like  that  made  by  a  tooth 
IN-DENT'I'R-ED,  pp.     Bound  bv  indentures;  apprenticed. 

I  IN-DENT  TR-ING,  ppr.    Binditis  bv  indentures. 
IN-DE-SIR-.\-BLE.  71.  Not  desirable. 

1  IN-DE  STRCCT'I-BLY,  adr.  In  an  indesfnictihle  manner. 
l.\-I)E-TERM'IN-A-BLY.arfr.  In  an  indeienninable  manner 

t  INI)I-A.\-IZE.  r.  <.  To  make  to  be  like  an  Indian.  Far- 

!  IN'D1-.\N-LIKE,  a.  Resi'mbling  an  Indian,  tmrr's  Letters. 
I  IN-DICT-EE',  (in-<lite-'-')  71.  .\  person  who  is  indicted. 
I  IN-DIF'FER-ENT-IS.M,  n.  State  of  indilference  [Bad.] '       Carlisle. 

'  IN-Dlfil  T.\TE,  r.  1.    To  communicate  ideas  by  the  fingers, 
I      to  show  or  compute  by  the  fingers. 

*  Su  Synopsis.    A,  E,  1  0,  t,  T,  long.—FJiR,  F4.LL,  WH4T ;— PBgY ;— P'lN,  MARINE,  BIRD. 
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1N-DI6'I-TA-TING,  ppr.  Showing,  directing  or  computing by  the  iiiisiTS. 

IN  DIS-UERFr'I-BLY,  ado.  So  as  not  to  be  capable  of  sep- aration into  parts. 

IN-U[S'CI-PLINE,  n.  Want  of  discipline,  or  instruction. G.  Morrh. 

IN-niS-CRIM'IX-A-TIVE,  n.    Making  no  distinction. 
Ii\-DlS  SOLV'A-BLE-XESS,  n.     Indissolublencss. 
Ii\-DI'TER,  n.     One  who  indite3. 
IN-DI-VID'U-AL-ISM,  n.  The  slate  of  individual  interest, 

or  attachment  to  the  interest  of  individuals,  in  preferenci;  to 
the  common  interest  of  society;  a  feeling,  which  disfKises 
each  member  of  thi:  community  to  sever  himself,  with  his 
familv  and  friend^  from  the  mass  of  his  fellow  crea:ures. 
Di-  Toc'iucmllf. 

1N-D(-V1S  ION,  n.     A  state  of  being  not  divided.     .More. 
IN-DO'CI-BLE-xNESS,  n.     Indocility.     Taylor. 
IN-DOR.SE,  V.  t.  To  approve ;  a.s  to  indurse  a  statement  or 

the  opinions  of  another.     [Modern.^ 
IN'-DRAVV.V,  a.     Drawn  in. 
IN-DKENCH'ED,  pp.    Overwhelmed  with  water. 
IN-DU'SI-U.M,  n.  [L.l  In  iofany,  hairs  upon  the  style  of  a 

flower,  united  into  the  form  of  a  cup,  and  incloHJng  the 

stigma.  '2.  A  superincumbent  portion  of  cuticle  continuing 
to  cover  the  suri  of  fi.Tns  when  they  are  mature. 

IN-DUS'TRl-AL,  a.    Consisting  in  Industry. 
INDUSTRIAL,  and  INDUSTRIALISM,  n.  Words  iU 

formed,  not  necessary  or  useful. 
m-EF-FACE-A-BLE,  a.    That  can  not  be  effaced. 
IN-EF-FACE-A-BLY,  ado.    So  tis  not  to  be  eflaceable. 
IN-EL'l-OI-BLV,  adv.    In  an  inelJBible  tnanner. 
IN-EM'BRY-ON-ATE,  a.     Not  formed  in  embr>'0. 
LN-E-RAD'I-€A-BLE,  a.  That  can  not  be  eradicated. Channing. 
IN-E-RAlf  l€-AL-LY,  ado.    So  as  not  to  be  eradicable. 
IN-ER6ET'ie,  )         „     . 
IN-F.R6ET'I€-AL,     (  "'    Having  no  energy. 
EV-EU-OET'ie-AL-LY,  adv.    Without  energy. LV-ERTIA.    See  Inertness. 

1N-ES'€A  TED,  pp.    Baited. 
IN-ESSENTIAL,  a.    Not  essential ;  unessential. 
ZN-E-VA'SI-BLE,  a.    That  can  not  be  evaded.     Ec.  Rn. 
IN-EX-E-euTA-BLE,  a.  That  can  not  be  executed  or  per- formed.    G.  JTorris. 

IN-EX-HAUST'I-BLY,  adv.  In  an  ine.xhaustible  manner  or degree. 

IN-EX-TST,  0.  (".    Not  to  exist.     Tucker. 
IN-EX-PENS'IVE.  V.    Not  expensive.     Coleridge. 
IN-EX-PERT'NESS,  n.    Want  of  expertness. 
IN-EX  PLI-eA-BIL'I-TY,  n.  The  quality  or  state  of  being 

inexplicable. 

IN-EX-PLIC'IT,  a.    Not  explicit;  not  clear  in  statement. 
IN-EXPRESS  rVE-N  ESS,  n.  The  slate  of  being  inex- 

pressive. 

IN-Et'-ED,  pp.    Inoculated  as  a  tree  or  bud. 
IN'F.V-MTZE,  n.  t.    To  make  Infamous.     [Uruiuthorized.] 
IN'FANT-GAirD,  n.    A  toy  for  children. 
IN-FAT'U-ATF,,  a.     Infatuated. 
IN-FE-I,1C'I  TOUS,  a.  Not  felicitous;  unhappy. 
IN-FE-RF,N  TI.\L,  n.     Deduced  or  dt-ducible  by  infference. 
IN-FERI-OR-LY,  adc.  In  an  inferior  manner,  or  on  the  in- 

ferior part.     [.4  word  that  dr.irrncs  no  countrnance.] 
IN-FER'RED,  pp.     Deduci'd,  as  a  consequence. 
IN-FFR'RI.N<;,  ppr.     Deducing,  as  a  fact  or  consequence. 
IN-FER'TILE-LY,  adv.     In  an  unpri)ductive  maimer. 
IN-FIB-U-LATIO.\,  n.  fL.  infihulu.  from  jibiUa,  a  clasp.] 

A  clasping,  or  conlining  with  a  small  padlock.     Stiner. 
IN-FIB-U-LATION,  n.    The  buckling  up  of  any  thing. 
IN'-FIF.LD,  n.     A  home  field  or  lot.     Shttland  Isles. 
IN-FIELD,  r.  «.    To  inclose,  as  a  field.    [J^olin  good  use.] 
IN-FILTER-ED,  a.    Infiltrated. 
Infinito.  [It.]  In  music,  perpetual,  as  a  canon  whose  end 

leads  back  to  the  beginning. 

IN-FIRM'LY,  adv.     In  an  infirm  manner. 
IN-FLAM'M.\-BLY,  adv.     In  an  inllammable  matiner. 
IN'FLII-EN-CING,  n.  Act  of  inciting,  moving  or  inducing. Southn/. 

IN-FOLb'MENT,  n.  Act  of  infolding;  state  of  being  in- folded. 

/n  foro  ron.icirnti<e.    [L.]    Before  the  tribunal  of  conscience. 
IN-FRA'GRANT,  a.     Not  fragrant 
IN-FRA-L.\PS-.\'RI-A.\,  a.  Subsequent  to  the  apostasy  of 

Adam.     As  a  noun,  opposed  to  supralni>sariun. 

JN-FRA  TER-RI-TO'KI-AL,  a.  Withui  tlie  lerritor)-.  Story, 
.Sup.  Court. 

IN-FI! irCil'KNT-LY,  adv.     Not  frequently. 
IN-FK  r  (■;  I V  F.R-Ol  S,  a.     Not  bearing  fruit. 
INFIX  III  Ut'-LA  R,  a.  Having  the  form  of  a  tunnel.  Kirby. 
IN-Ffi'KI-.A-TED.  pp.     Rendered  furious  or  mad. 
IN-FC'RI-A-TING,  ppr.     Remlering  fnriou.-. 
lN-FC-SO'RI-.\,  71.  [L.]  Minute  and  usually  microaeopic animals,  inhabiting  water  and  other  li(|uora. 

rN-6FM'lN-.'V-TED,  pp.     Doubled. 
lN-6E.M'IN-.\-TING,  ppr.     Doubliug. 

]  IN-GR ATIA-TED,  pp.    Commended  one's  self  to  another  t 
IN-GRAV  I  DA  TFD,  pp.     Impregnated.  [favor. 
LN-GRAVI  DA  TING,  ppr.     Impregnating. 
I.\-GRAV-I-DA'TIO\,  n.    The  »ia;e  of  being  pregnanL 
IN-GL-A-N-\,  n.     ,\  s[X'cies  of  lizard. 

IN-GULF'.ME.\T,  n.    .\  gwalhiwing  up  in  a  gulf  or  abyaSi 
IN-GUR'6I-TA  TED,  pj,.     SwaJlowi-d  greedilv. 
IN-HAR  .MO  N  y.  71.     Want  of  harmony  ;  iiscord. 
IN-HELD',  pp.     Contaiind  in  itsc-lf 
IN-HER  rr-A-BIL'l-TY,  n.    The  quality  of  being  inheritable 

or  de-scendible  to  heirs.     Jrffi-rson. 
IN-HIB  IT-OKY,  a.     Prohibilorv.     Southry. 

I.\-ll(pyP'ED,  pp.     Confined  or' inc|.js<-d. 
I.\  r"i'l.\-TIVE,  o.     Serving  to  initiate. 
INK'B.VG,   n.    .\  bag  or  sack  for  ink  or  a  black  liquor Bucktand. 

INKULUR-RED,  a.    Blurred  or  darkened  with  ink. 
INK'Ll.NG,  n.     Inclination ;  desire.     Gruat. 
LV-KMT,  t>.  t.    To  knit  in.     Southry. 
l.\-LA(-"-ED,  pp.    Embellished  with  variegations. 
IN-LAC-ING,  ppr.     Embellishing  with  varii-gaiions. 
IN-LAW'ED,  pp.     Cli-ared  of  attainder. 
IN-LOCK'ED,  pp.    Locked  or  incluecd  within  anoUicr  thli^. 
In  loco.     [L.J     In  the  place. 
IN-.\.VV'I-G.\-BLY,  adv.    So  as  not  to  be  navigable. 
I.\-.\ERV-.\TIO.\,  71.    [in,   neg.  and   nrrrc]    A  state  of 

weakness.     Hall.     2.  Act  of  strengthening. 
IN-NERVED,  pp.    Invigorated. 
1.N'-.\IjUV'I.\G,  ppr.     Strengthening. 
LN-.\U  TRI  TA-TIVE,  a.    Not  nourishing.     Good. 
LN-OB-TRUSIVE,  a.     .Nol  obtrusive.     Coleridge. 
IN-OB-TRUSIVE-LY,  adv.    Unobtrusively. 
IN-OB-TRL'SIVE-NESS,  it.    A  quality  of  being  not  obtru- 

sive. 
IN-0€'€U-PA-TION,  71.   Wantof  occupaUon.    C.B  Brown 
IN-Oe'U-LA-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  inoculated.     2.  That 
may  comnmnicate  disea.<ie  by  iiKKulatiou.    Mali. 

In  ovo.    [L.]    In  the  egg ;  in  infancy. 
In  perpeluam  rei  mcmoriam.    [L.]    For  a  perpetual  memorial 

of  the  afiair. 

In  perpetuum.    [L.]    To  perpetuity ;  forever. 
In  pitto.     [It.  in  the  breast,  L.  in  prctore.]     In  secret 
In  posse.     [L]     In  [wssibility  of  being. 

In  propria  pTsona.     [L.]     In  one's  own  p<^rson. 
I.\-UL'IR-ED,  pp.     .\sked  about ;  sought  by  ai-king. 
1N-Q.UIR-ING,  o.    Given  to  inquir>' ;  disiN>sed  to  invesUgata 

causes;  as,  an  inquiring  mind. 
IN-QUtR-L\G  LY,  adv.     Bv  w.iy  of  Inquiry. 

lN-aUl-$iTIO\-A-RY,  a.'  InquisiUonal. 
IN-SAN-A-BIL'I-TY,      )         c,  .      c  ,    •      ■ 

IN-SAN'A-BLE  NESS,  \  "■    ̂ '"'^  ""^  ''^■'"?  ""curable. 
IN-SA,\'A-BLY,  adv.     So  as  to  be  incurable. 
IN-SeRI'BA-BLE,  a.    That  mav  be  InscribtHl. 
I.\-S€RI'BA-BLE-NESS,  n.    State  of  being  inscribable. 
IN-S€l?oLL-ED,  pp.     Written  on  a  scroll. 
LV-SCKiiI.L  ING,  ppr.     Writing  (m  a  scroll. 
IN  SrCLI'TIJR-ED,  a.     Engraved. 
IN-.^^K  \  M  1,1),  pp.    luipressed  with  a  seam. 
l.N  SF. AM  I.Nt;,  ppr.     Marking  with  a  seam. 
I.\  .-;iU'  I'lVO  R.\,  n.     .\nimals  that  feed  on  insects.     BtU. 
IN  SEKTING,  71.     .\  setting  in. 

IN  SES'SOR,  n.     [L.]     One  Uiat  sits.     Kirby. 
l.X'SET,  71.     In  language,  a  note  within  a  note.     Dab*l§. 
I.N-SEVER  ABLE,  a.    That  cannot  be  severed. 
IN-SHELLED,  pp.    Hid  in  a  shell. 
IN  SHELTER-ED,  pp.     Sheltered. 
I.N'-SHORE,  adv.     Near  tlie  shore. 
IN-Sie-eATIO.V,  n.    The  act  of  drving  in. 
IN-SID'1-.-V-TED,  pp.    Laid  in  ambush. 
IN-SID'I-A-TL\G,  ppr.     Lving  in  ambush. 
IN  SI.N'EW-ED,  pp.    Stn>ngti.ened. 
1N-SI.\'EW-I.\G,  ppr.     Giving  vigor  to. 
L\  SI.ST'ED, //;).     Dwelt  on  ;  urged. 
I.VSIST'LNG,  ppr.     Urging;  pres.sing. 
IN-SO'CIA-BLY,  adc.     Un.social.ly. 
I.\  SPECr  T\E,  a.     Inspecting. 
I\  SPHF.IIKI),  pp.     Placi-d  in  a  sphere. 
I.\  .^I'llF.R  ING,  ppr.     Placing  in  a  sphere. 
LN'STA.M'  l.Nlj,  ppr.    Giving  aa  proof  or  a.s  an  example. 
Instar  omnium.     [L.J     Like  all ;  an  exam|)le  fur  all. 
IN-STARRED,  pi>.     Adorned  with  stars.     J.  Harlow, 
hi  statu  quo.     [LJ    In  the  tbmier  slate  or  condition. 
IN-STI.M'U-LA-TEn,  pp.    Eu-iutl. 
IN-.STI-TCTIUN-.\L,  a.     El-iiienlary. 
I.\'SU-LOUS,  a.     .\lKiundmg  in  L-len, 
IN-T.\tT',  a.     Unlouched. 
I.\  TA.\'CI-BLY,  adv.     S<i  an  to  I*-  intangible. 
IN  TE  GRA  ri.VG,  ppr.     .Making  intire, 
I.V-TEL'LI-ftE.\T-LY,  adv.     In  nn  Intelligent  manner. 
L\  TE.N'S'.VI'E,  r,  t.    To  make  intinsi',  nr  mi>te  intense. 
IN-TENS',\-TI.NG,  ppr.     Making  Intenw  or  mcin-  Inti-nac. 
I.\  PER  ACTION,  71.     Intirnudiale  action.     /.  Taylor. 
LN-TER-A'ftE.Vr,  n.     .\n  inlenne<li;ile  agent.     Air**. 
IN-TER-CED  ED,  ;7;>.     .Meditated  ;  interposed. 

*  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVK ;— B^'LL,  VNITE.— €  a*  K ;  <i  a«  J  ;  S  u  Z ;  CU  as  SU ;  TU  u  in  (4u. 
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J*  TKR  rEI/LIM.AIt,  a.    II.Iiir  lictwccn  c«IIi,  or  mIIuIb/; 
bi'iwri'ii  iir  Wlllilii  wiiiiclliliiK. 

INTDK-rilSSION  AL,  a.     OoiitnlnliiK  liUurccwlon,  or  cii 
Iri'niy.      I'.nrur.. 

IN  Ti;U  ni Al'TMIt,  n.     Am  lnlir|>olnic(l  clinpUT. 
FN  TKK  COMIMON  Afti:,  n.    Muliiiil  r<)mmniio«<-.    Hoherlt. 
IN  TKIt  COM  MCNI  €A  IILIO,  a.    Tlml  iimy  Ix-  iriutuully 

r/>iiiiiiiiiiii'uii'<l. 

IN'l'KK  l)K  l'K.\in;Ncr,,  n.     Mutiml  (lr|MMi<lrnrf. 
/N-rr.U  ni:  l'i;Nr)i:N'l',  n.     Mulmilly  ilriMndcnt. 
IN  TKU  I'RIl  Kl),  /,,..     Iiii.nK)wtl;  lucfldl.'.l.      2.     ClRjihfd. 

.'1.  Slriirk  line  liml  axnitiMt  llir  fetlock  of  lliir  oi)|Mi8lli-  lug. 
IN  'rKK-l-FK  KK,  n.     O,,.-  wli.i  iiu.rfrr.ii, 
IN  'I'lMt  IT.I!  INC  l,Y,  <i,lv.     tty  liitiTfrrriicc. 
IN'TKK  JOIN  i:i),  ,/;,.     Miiliinlly  Jolncl. 
INTKK  JOIN  IN(;,  jipr.     Jiiliiiim  miilimlly. 

IN  TI'.K-KNI'i",  r.  t.     To  knit  IokiIImt.     Southry. 
IN-'ri;il-LACK-MKNT,  n.     Iiit'Triiixliirc  or  insertion  witliln. 
IN  TKIl-l,Oll'n-r,Alt,  a.     niiiii;  liciwicn  lolx-s.     HaU. 
L\  TI;R  Lt'CA-Tlil),  pp.     Diviaiird  of  brandies  ho  an  lo  let ill  lislit. 

LN  ri'.ULC'CA  TINO,   ppr.     Letting   in    light  by  cutting nway  branclicH. 

IN"I'KU-I,CI)  FJ),  n.    Iiisertrd  or  made  as  an  interlude. 
IN  TKIt  .MED'ULKO,  pp.     Intruded. 
IN  'PlCll'.MIN  A-ItLY,  adv.    Without  end  or  limit. 
IN  TKKMO  DIL'LION,   n.     In   architecture,  the  space  be- 

lu-f'cn  two  niodillior.a.     F.lmes. 

IN-TER-NE'aVK,  a.     Killing;  tending  to  kill.     Carlisle. 
Inter  nos.     [L.l     Between  ourselves. 

IN  TER-PEN'E-TKATE,  r.  t.    To  iwnetrate  between  oUier 
substances.     .Shel/ij.     liuliccr. 

IN-TER-FEN'E-TRA-TED,  pp.     Penetrated  within  or  be- t\vi^?n. 

IN-TER-PET'I-O-LAR,  a.    Beinc  between  petioles. 
LN-TER-PI-LASTER,  n.    The  interval  between  two  pilas- ters.    Klmrs. 

IN-TER-PI>F,l)C'En,  pp.  Given  and  taken  as  a  mutual  pledge. 
tN-TERPLKIi^;'I.V(;,  ji/ir.    Givins  and  receiving  as  a  mii- 
IN-TER  POl/I.'^H-EI),  pp.    Polished  between,     [tual  pledge. 
IN-TER-POL'ISH-ING,  ppr.     Poli.sliiiig  between. 
IN'-TER-RE-CEIVE,  v.  t.    To  receive   between  or  within. 
INTERRED,  pp.     Buried.  [Carlisle. 
[N-TER'RLNG.  ppr.    Burying. 
In  trrriirem.     [L.J     For  a  terror  or  warning. 
L\-TER-Rt'Pa"ED,  <j.     In  botanij,  when  smaller  leafleu  arc 

interposed  .ninoiis:  the  larger  ones,  in  a  pinnate  leaf. 
IN-TER-RUPTIVE,  a.    Teiidin2  to  interrupt. 
IN-TER-RUITIVE-LY,  adv.     By  iutcrruption. 
INTRR-SCIND'EL),  pp.     Cut  oft". 
IN-TER-SCINDING,  ppr.     Cutting  off. 
INTER  SCKIH-F.n,  pp.     Written  between. 
tN-TEK  SCKIIMNG,  ppr.    Writing  between. 
I.N'TER  SEHTEl),  pp.     Put  in  between  other  things. 
I\-TER-:^RR'ri.\G,  ppr.     Putting  in  between  other  things. 
LN'-TERTIS'SU-ED.  rt.    Wrought  with  joint  tissue.    Everest. 
LN-TER-TRAN-SPl€'U-OUS,  a.     Transpicuous  wiUiin  or between. 

LNTER-TWIN-ING-LY,  adv.    By  intertwining  or  being  in- 
tertwined. 

IN-TER-TWIST-ING-LY,  adv.    Bv   intertwisting  or  being 
INTER-WISHED,  pp.    Wished  mutually.       [intertwisted. 
LN-TEX'TUR-ED,  a.     Inwrought;  woven  in. 
IN-THRONE,   V.  t.    To  induct  or  install  a  bishop  into  the 

powers  and  privileges  of  a  vacant  see. 
Intoto.     [L.J     Whollv;  entirely. 
IN-TOX'I-eA-TED-NEJ'S,  n.    State  of  Intoxication. 
In  Irnnsilu.     fL.l     In  passing,  or  on  the  way  out. 

LN-TRO  niJCT'O  RI-LY,  adv.    By  way  of  introduction. 
IN-TRO-FLEX'ED,  a.    Flexed  or  bent  inward. 
LV  TROMIT'TED,  pp.     AUowetl  to  enter. 
LN-TRO-MIT'TING,    ppr.      Admitung.      2.    IntenneddliDg with  the  etfects  of  another. 

IN-TRO-SPECTTVE,  a.     Inspecting  within. 
IN-TRO-VERT'ED.  pp.    Turned  inward. 
IN-TRO-VERT'ING,  ppr.    Turning  inward. 
INTRUSIVELY,  ndv.     Without  welcome  or  invitation. 

LN-TRC'SIVE-NESS,  n.    The  act  of  entering  wiUiout  per- mission or  invitation. 

lN-Ti;S-SUS-CEP'TION,  n.    [L.  intiu  and  su.-scrptus.]  The 
reception  of  one  part  within  another ;  applied  to  the  recep- 

tion of  a  contracted  part  into  a  part  not  contracted. 
IN-I'MBRATED,  pp.     Shaded. 
IN-UR-BA.VE-LY,  adv.    Without  urbanity. 
IN-V'R  BANENES3.  n.     Incivilitv. 
IN-VE.\D'I-BLE,  n.     Not  vendible  or  salable.    Jefferson. 
IN-VENT'I-BLE-.NESS,  n.    The  state  of  being  inventible. 
IN-VENT'IVE-LY.  ndi:     By  the  power  of  Invention. 
1N-VE\T'IVE-NESS,  n.    The  faculty  of  inventing.    Chan- 

ninir. 
l\-VERTE-BRATE,  n.     An    animal  having  no  Tertebral 

column,  or  spiral  bone. 
IN-VESTLVG,  ppr.    Clothing;  adorning;  inclosing. 
IN-V1S'€A-TED,  pp.    Limt'd ;  daubed  wiUi  glue. 
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Invita  Minrrva.    JL.  Minerva,  the  goddcia  of  wladom,  belj^ 
iliiwllliiiir  J      Withoiil  the  help  of  genliin. 

IN  V«)  LI  "CKAL,  (J.     I'ertaiiiliig  to  on  ttivolucnim.     Smitk^ 
l.\  VOLVE'.MENI',  n.     Act  of  involving;  BtAle  of  being  l^^ volved.     Mnrnhnll. 

IN  WA LL'ED.  pp.    InrUiwd  or  fortified  with  a  walL 
IN  WAI-L'ING,  ppr.     Inrl<MliiK  with  a  wall. 
IN  WRAV  ING,>/»r.     Weaving  logeUicr. 
INVVllF.KL  El),  pp.     Emirrled. 
IN  VVIIF.EL  IN(;,  ppr.     Encircling. 

IN  Wyc^lJ-EI),  pp.     Midden  In  wihA*. 
IN  WCiUK  El),  pp.    Worke.1  In  ;  op-rau-d  within 
IN  WIIAP'I'EI),  pp.    Involved;  coveri.-d  by  wrapping. 
LN-WR.VP'PING,  ppr.     (;overiiig  by  wrapping. 
Ipiie  dint,    f  L.  he  njwrtt.J    A  mere  Haying  or  asK-rtion,  wlti»- 

out  priKif. 

Ipfo  facln.     [I,.]     In  fact,  in  reality,  or  by  the  fact 
I-K.AS'CI  BLY,  ailv.     In  an  imxrlblc  manner. 
IR'0.\-B0I;NU,  a.     Bound  with  Iron.    2.  Bugged;  rocky; a.1,  an  iron  hound  roaxt. 
IR'ON-€LAI),  a.    Clad  in  Iron.     Scott. 

IR'O.V-FIL-ING.S,  71.  ptur.    Fine  particles  of  Iron  made  by tiling  or  ra-sping. 

TR'O.N-FOU.ND  ER,  n.    One  who  make«  iron  ca«lne». 
IK'ON-FOUND-ER-Y,  n.     The  place  where  Iron  caMingi are  made. 

IR;0.\-FRAM-ED,  a.    Having  an  Iron  or  firm  frame. 
IR'rt.N-ING,  ppr.    Smoothing  with  an  iron ;  ihackling. 
IR'O.N-IIA.ND  ED,  a.     Having  hands  hard  as  iron.   iJvcighL 
IR'ON-SHEATH-ED,  a.     Sheathed  with  iron.     Scott. 
IR'ON  SHOD,  a.     Shod  with  iron. 

IR'O.N-SID-F.D,  a.    Having  iron  or  very  firm  sides.     Forbj. 
IR'ON-S.MITH,  n.     A  worker  in  iron;  one  who  makes  and 

repairs  utensils  of  iron — more  propt-r  than  blacksmith. 
IR-REeON-C'IL-ING,  ppr.  Preventing  from  being  reconciled 
IR  RE-€U'SA-BLE,  a.    [in  and  Fr.  recusabU.]    Not  liable toi'xception. 

IR-RE-DC'CI-BLY,  adv.    In  a  manner  not  reducible. 
IR-RE-FLECTIVE,  a.     Not  reflective.      fVhncell. 
IR-RE-6EN'ER-.\-TION.  n.    A n  unrecenerate  state.   [Bad.\ 
IRREGULAR  1ST,  n.    One  who  is  irregular. 
IR-RE-MIS'SIVE,  a.    Not  remitting. 
IR-RE-.MOV-.\  BLY,  adv.    So  as  not  to  admit  of  removaL 
IR-RE-MOV-.-\L,  n.     .Absence  of  removal. 

IR  REP'A-RA-IiLE-NESS,  n.    Stale  of  being  hreparable. 
IR-RE  SIST'LESS,  a.    That  can  not  be  resUled. 
IR-RE-SOLV-A-BIL'I-TY.      \n.    The  state  or  quality  of  not 
IR-RE-SOLV'A-BLE-NESS,    (      being  resolvable. 
IRRESOLVABLE,  a.    That  can  not  be  resolved. 

IR-RE-SPON'SI-BLY,  adv.    So  as  not  to  be  responsible. 
IR-RE-SUS'CIT-.A-BLE,  a.    Not  capable  of  being  revived. 
IR-RE-SUS'Crr-.\-BLY,  adv.    So  as  not  to  be  resuscitable Coleridge. 

IR-RE-TRACE-A-BLE,  a.    That  cannot  be  retraced. 
IR-RE- VEaL-.\-BLE,  a.    That  may  not  be  revealed. 
IR-RE-VEAL-.\-BLY,  adv.    So  as  not  to  be  revealable 
IR'RI-T.\.\-CY,  n.    The  state  of  being  irritant 
I-SO-€HErM.AL,  a.    [Gr.  ktos,  equal,  and  x^'i"'^'y  winter.] 

Having  the  same  winter  or  degree  of  cold.     Prout. 

IS-OD'O  .MON,  n.     [Gr.]     In  Grecian  architecture,  a  coTmra»- 
tion  of  equ.il  thicknesses  and  equal  lengths.     Elmes. 

IS-O-LA'TION,  n.     The  state  of  being  isolated  or  alone. 
IS-OM'ER-I€,  a.    Having  the  same  elenieats  in  the  same  pro- 

portions, but  with  ditTerent  prop<'rties. 
IS-OM'ER-I$M,  n.    [Gr.  ic-oj ,  equal,  and  ficpo^,  part]     Ideo- 

titv  of  elements  and  proponions  with  diversity  of  properties. 

I-SO-MORPH'I$M,   n.      [Gr.  «T.,f,    like,  and  /ioj;<^>),   form.. 
The  quality  of  assuming  the  same  crystaline  form  thougi 

composed  of  ditl'erent  elements,  or  proximate  principles,  yes 
with  the  same  number  of  equivalents. 

rSOPODE,  n.    One  of  an  order  of  the  Crustacea,  embracing 
several  genera. 

I'SO-PO-DOUS,  a.    Relating  to  an  order  of  crustaceous  ani- 
mals. 

IS-OTH'ER-.AL,  a.    [Gr.  itro;,  equal,  and  6tpo(,  beat,  ar Bum 
mer.l     Having  the  same  degree  of  heat     Prout. 

IS'SC-ER,  71.     One  who  issues  or  emits. 
I-T.\L'I-CIZ-ED,  pp.    Written  or  printed  in  Italic  letters. 
I-T.AL'I-CIZ-ING,  ppr.    Printing  in  Italic  charactere. 
I'TEM-ING,  ppr.    Making  a  memorandum  of. 
I-TI.N'E  RACY.  u.    Practice  of  itinerating. 
I-TIN'E-RAN-CY,   7».    A  passing  from  place  to  place,    ff. 

More. 
FTTRI-.-V,      J  71.    A  non-acid  compound  of  the  metal  Ittrium 
\"rTRI-.\,    (     or  Yttrium  with  oxygen. 
1-VY->1.\N'TLED,  a.    Covered  with  ivy. 

J.\€'0-BTN  IZ-ED,  pp.    Tainted  with  Jaeobtmsni. 
J.A€'OBlN-IZ-lNG,  pp.    Infecting  with  Jacobinic  principiss 

•  Set  Synopsis.    A,  £,  I,  0,  C,  t,  lon^.— FAR,  F  ALL,  WKj^T  ;— PREY  ;-PlN,  MARLNE,  BIRD. 
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JA€'0-niN-LY,  adv.    In  the  mannnr  of  Jacobins. 
JAG'GKR-Y,  7U  In  Burmah,  siij;ar  I'roin  the  tap  of  the  Pa^ myra  Irre. 

JAG'GING-I-RON,  n.  An  instrument  for  making  cakes, with  ornamental  figures. 

JAl/A-PIN  n.  A  ve^'tuablc  proximate  principle  of  the  offi- 
cinal Jalap. 

JA-M.'V'GI-NA,  re.  [From  Jamaica.]  An  alkaloid  obtained 
from  the  cabbage-bark  tree  of  the  West  Indies. 

JAMB,  n.    jam.    A   pillar  to  support  parts  of  a  building. 

JA.S'1'I:R-Y,  a.     Havin<;  the  qualiliia  of  jasper.  [Elmea. 
JAVV'KD,  0.     Uavini;  jaws. 
JAZ'f^R-ANT,  n.  A  frock  of  twisted  or  linked  mail,  with- 

out sleeves,  somewhat  lizliler  than  the  hauberk. 
JEAN,  H.     A  cloth  madi'  of  cotton  and  wool. 
JE-JCNF--LY,   adv.     In  a  jejune,   empty,  barren  manner. 
JEOP-.\IlD-ED,  ;>;».    jep' ariird.     Put  in  danger.  {BaiUr. 
JliOP-AKD-LNG,  jipr.  jep'arding.  Hazarding;  putting  in danger. 

JER-E-MI'ADE,  n.  [from  .Jeremiah,  the  prophet.]  Lamen- tation ;  a  tale  of  grief,  sorrow  or  complaint 

JERK'El),  a.     Cut  inio  pieces  and  dried  ;  as,  jerked  beef. 
JERK'IW),  pp.    Twitched  ;  pulled  with  a  sudden  elfort 
JERK'ING,  ppr.    Thrusting  with  a  jerk. 
JER'VI-NA,  n.  [Sp.  jcroa,  the  ixiison  of  the  Veratrum  al- 

bum.] An  alkaloid  oblahied  from  the  root  of  Veratrum 
album. 

JEST'ED,  pp.    Joked ;  talked  for  merrimenu 
JESTTUL,  a.     Given  to  j(«ting;  full  of  jokes.     Brown. 

Jet  d'eaa.  ihcdo.  [Fr.  a  tlirow  of  water.]  A  spout  for  deliv- ering water. 
Jeu  de  vwts.     ihu  de  mo.     [Fr.]     A  play  upon  words;  a  pun. 

Jeu  d'esprit.    ihudesprre.     [Fr.1    A  witticism;  a  play  of  wit. 
JIBE,  V.  t.  To  shift  a  boom-sail  from  one  side  Of  a  vessel  to 

the  other. 

JIB-ED,  pp.  Shifted  from  one  side  to  the  other,  as  a  boom- sail. 

JIB-ING,  ppr.  Shifting  from  one  side  to  the  other,  as  a  boom- sail. 

JIG'GLING,  a.     Dancing.     [J^ot  authorized.]      Mrs.  Farrar. JILTED,  /;/).    Cheated  or  tricked  in  love. 

JILT'lNt;,  ppr.    Playing  the  jilt;  tricking  in  love. 
JIN'GLED,  pp.  Caused  to  give  a  sharp  sound,  as  a  bell  or as  pieces  of  metal. 

JOB'BER,  n.  A  merchant  who  purchases  goods  from  im- porters and  sells  to  retailers. 

JOB'BING,  n.     The  jjraclice  of  taking  jobs  for  profit 
JOB'lilNtJ,  ppr.    Stabbing  with  a  pfiinted  instrument 
JO'CANT-RY,  71.  [li.  jocans.]  Tlie  act  or  practice  of  jest- 

ing.    [JVut  in  good  u.ic.]     More. 
JOCK  EYED,  pp.    Ch.'ated  ;  tricked  in  trade. 
JOCKEYING,  ppr.    Cheating;  deceiving  iu  trade. 

JOCK'EY-ISM,  n.    Practice  of  jockeys. 
JOG'GED,  pp.     Pushed  or  shaken  slightly. 
JOG'GLKl),  a.     Matched  by  serratures  to  prevent  slidmg. 
JOIIN'SON-ISM,  n.  A  peculiar  word  or  manner  of  Johnson. 

JV.  Jin.  RejT. 

JOINT'ED-LY,  a/i».     By  joints.     Smith. 
JOINTING,  n.    The  making  of  a  joint 

JOINT'IR-ING,  ppr.     Endowing  with  a  jointure. 
JOlST'l'-D,  pp.     Fitted  in  joists. 
JOIST'ING,  ppr.     Laying  joists. 
JOKE,  H.  A  practical  juke  is  a  trick  played  on  a  person, 

sonielinies  to  the  injury  or  annoyance  of  his  bo<ly. 
JOK-ED,  pp.     Jested  ;  rallied  ;  made  merry  with. 
JOLTED,  pp.     Shaken  with  sudden  jerks. 

JOT'TINt;,  ]ipr.     Making  a  menioranduni  of. 
JOURN.\L-lS.M,  n.  jur'nalism.  The  k(!eping  of  a  joumtU. Carlislr. 

JOUR-N.\L-TZ-ED,  ;>p.    jur'nalized.     Entered  in  a  journal. 
JOUR'.VAL-IZ-ING,  ppr.     Entering  in  a  journal. 
JOIJRNEY-ER,  n.    lur'neyer.    One  who  journeys.     Scott. 
JOY'lNt;,  ppr.     Gladdening;  giving  joy  lo. 
JOV -IN-SPIRING,  a.     Inspiring  joy.     Bowrin/r. 
JU-DA-IZA'TION,  71.  A  conforming  to  tiie  Jewish  rcligloD 

or  ritual.     Southcy. 

JU'Dl-CA-BLE,  a.    That  mav  be  tried  and  judged. 
JO'GA-TED,  a.    Coupled  together. 
JO'GU-LATE,  17.  «.    [U  ju!rulo.\    To  kill.    HaU. 
JO'GU-LA-TED,  pp.     Killed  ;  destroyed. 
JC'GII  LA-TING,  p/ir.     Killing;  destroying. 
JOIC  i;i),  /)/(.     Moistened. 
JCKMNG,  ppr.     Moistening. 

JUM'BLING-LY,  adv.     In  a  confusod  manner. 
JUNK,  H.     A  thick  piece.     [See  Onivk.] 
Jure  dirinn.     [L.J     By  <livine  right. 
Jus  irentiiim.     [L.]    The  law  of  nations. 
JUST'I  Ft  ING,  /./"••     Making  or  proving  to  Iio  jii.it. 
JtJS'TI.KD,  pp.     Pushe<l ;  forced,  bv  driving  against 
JIJ-VK  NKSTKNT,  a.     Becoming  vimng.     l.amb. 

JU-VK-N  I'.S cr.XtlE,  a.     A  growing  voniig. 
JU'Vi;  M1,1',-NHSS,  71.  Youlhfulness;  youthful  age.  Olan- 

vilh\  'i-  Light  and  careless  mann>.'r ;  ttic  manners  or  cus- 
toms of  vouth.     (Hanvillc. 

K 

KAFPER  or  €AP'FER,  n.  [Arabic.  Whence  Caffrana  In 
Africa.]  An  unbeliever;  a  najiie  given  to  llje  IJotientotA 
who  reject  the  Mohammedan  lailh. 

K.\NT'IS.M,  71.    The  doctrines  or  ihi-ory  of  Kant 
KANT'IST,  71.     A  disciple  or  follower  of  Kant 
KED6'ED,  pp.     Movc'd  by  means  of  a  kedge. 
KED6'ING,  ppr.     Moving  by  means  of  a  kedge. 
KEEl,-r,R,  71.     A  shallow  tub.     Hay. 
KEEL-IIA(,'L-LNG,  ppr.  Inllicling  puni«tuncnt  by  drawmg under  n  ship. 

KEEN-WIT-TED,  a.  Having  acute  wit  or  discenunent. Scott. 

KEEP.  To  keep  a  trmi,  in  universities,  is  to  reside  during  a 
term. 

KEEP-ING,  71.  In  popular  use,  conformity  ;  congniity  ;  con- 
sistency ;  as,  these  are  in  krrping  with  each  other.     Beed. 

KELP,  71.  .^  plant  The  popular  name  of  certain  species  of 
the  genus  Salicornia. 

KENNEL-ED,  pp.     Kept  in  a  kennel. 
KEN'NEL-ING,  ppr.     Keeping  In  a  kennel. 
KEK'.\-SINE,  a.  [Gr.  xcpa;,  a  bom.]  \nminerahgy,hoTay; 

corneous. 

KER'.Vl'E,  71.  [Gr.  (rtnnj,  a  honi.j   A  mineral  order  of  Mohs 
KER'NEL-ED,  a.     Having  a  kernel.  [Hooper. 
K£Y-B0.\RD,  71.  In  mu.iic,  the  whole  range  of  Uie  keys  of 

an  orcan  or  piano-forti-. 
KID'DED,  pp.     BrnUL'ht  forth,  aa  a  voting  kid. 
KI.M)-LY-NATlJR-ED,a.  Havinga  kmd disposition.   SeoU 
KLN'tJLI-NESS,  n.     A  slate  of  being  kingly. 
K1N(;'S  ENGLISH,  n.  An  English  phrase  for  correct  or 

current  language  of  good  speakers. 

KL\K'A-JOU,  71.  A  plantigrade  carnivorous  mammel,  in 
South  America,  al)out  as  large  as  a  lull  grown  cat,  and  witU 
a  prehen.sile  tail. 

KI-OSK',  71.    In  Turkey,  a  summer  house. 
KIP'-SKI.\,  71.  The  skin  of  a  fetal  calf.  2,  LeaUier  pre 

pared  from  the  skin  of  a  fetal  calf 
KISS,  «.     A  small  piece  of  confectionery. 
KNAB'BEI), /(p.     Biiien;  gnawed. 
KN EEL-ED,  pp.  of  Kneel. 
KNELT,  prrt.  and  pp.  of  Kneel;  but  kneeled  is  better. 
KNI(;HT-ED,  pp.    Created  a  knight. 
KMi;ilT-lNG,  ppr.     Creating  knighls. 
KNIGIIT-LIKE,  a.     Resembling  a  knight     Scott. 
KNri'CH.  71.     A  fagot,  or  burden  of  wood. 
KNOCK'ED,  pp.     Beat;   struck. 
KNALL'ED,  pp.    Rung,  or  tolled,  as  a  b<'ll. 
KNOLL'ING,  pp.    Ringing,  as  a  bell. 
KNOOT,  71.  noot.  A  punishment  in  Rn.ssia,  inflicted  with 

a  whip.     [See  Knout ;  but  this  is  the  true  pronunciation.] 
KNOTTING,  ppr.     Entangling  ;  uniting  closely. 
KOH,  71.  Cow ;  the  word  used  in  calling  cows.  Pors.  koh, 

G.  liii/i,  D.  ku\  Dan.  koc,  Sw.  kn,  a  cow.  [It  Is  remarkable 
tlKit  our  fanners  have  retained  the  cvact  pronunciation  ol 
this  woril  Ir.HM  the  earliest  ages.] 

KRE'A-S(.yri;,  more  correctly,  €REA-i«OTE,  n.  [Gr.  xpca;, 
Itesli,  and  owTni,  saver.]  .\  colorless  transparent  liquid, 
with  an  odor  like  smoked  meat,  and  a  pungent  tnsle,  ob- 

tained from  tar,  and  considered  lo  be  coin|M>sed  of  carbon, 
hydrogen,  and  oxygen.  It  is  the  anlisepiic  principle  of 
smoke,  and  of  pyrolignous  acid. 

KREMLIN,  n.  [from  Arr77i.  a  fortress.]  The  Imprrinl  pa- 
lace" in  Moscow,  of  a  trinngiilnr  form,  alioul  two  miles  in 

ci'cuniference,  and  surrounded  bv  a  hicli  wall.     Cote. 
KHUL'LER,  n.  [D.  kruU<-n,  to  ciirl.  This  is  curl  with  the 

letters  transposed.)     A  cake  curled  or  crisiwd,  boiled  in  fat 
KY'Rl-E.  A  word  used  at  the  tM-giniiing  of  nil  mawics.  It  is 
sometimes  used  to  denote  tlie  muveiueni  itself.  It  is  llie  vo 

caiive  case  of  Kv/>io{,  Lord. 

L. 

LAB'A-RITM,  n.  [origin  unknown.]  The  standanl  borne 
before  the  Roman  emiMTKint.  The  word  Is  somrtlnus  u»»-»l 

for  any  other  standard  or  flag.  See  .Itnsicorth't  J>ul  ani 
dihhim's  Hi.':!,  rh.  ix. 

LA'lli)R-SAV-I.\G,  <i.  Saving  labor;  adai^ed  lo  i<iip<««rde 
or  diminish  the  labor  of  men. 

LA'BROSK,  a.    (L.  tahrum,  a  lip]     Having  thick  lipe. 
LAB  V  RINTII  IC,  <i.     Like  a  Jnl.vrinlh. 
LAB  Y-RINTIII  FORM,  n.  Having  lliefomiof  a  iBliyrinth; 

intrlcale.      A'ir»v. LAB-Y-RIVI'H'INE,  a.     IVrlnlnmc  lo  or  like*   ICvjrrinUi. 
LAl'E-WING-F.D,  a.     Having  wmgs  like  Inrc 
LACH'RV-MO.'^E,  a.    (Jemrnling  or  shedding  tears 

*  Sec  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— BULL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  $  as  Z ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TH  as  In  tJkw. 
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I.ACK'r'n  INO,  ppr.     rnvrrlriK  wllh  locknr;  vamtahlng. 
I.At'K'KV  i:il,  i>l>-     Alliii.lid  M.rvilrly. 
I.A<'K'li\(«,  ;>;'r.     Wiiiillin;;   not  iHwiU'MilnR. 
LArK-MLS-lKll,  n.  A  wiuitiil' hmtiT.or  tlint  which  wniiU 

brlithuii'm. 

LA  <:iJH"i'KlNK,  a.  Portiilnlni;  U>  iakcn  or  >wamnii.  Ilurk- lanil. 

LiAd'O  MVS,  n  [(Jr.  \nyn(,  n  hare,  nnd  /luf,  moimi'  or  mt.] 
'I'hr  (iriifiml  riilli-d  nil -hnri',  loiind  in  HilxTiii.     ManUll. 

LAKI.  I,l/I',  n.     A  Hull' liikc.     Mr:  HuUrr. 
LAKt".  MKK,  n.     KfHi'iiililiiie  n  l(iki>.     Mrs.  HuUer. 
LAM  M),  w>.     Miuli!  liuiic ;  crlppl.'d. 

LA  MKl-'Ll  CORN,  n.  A  coli'oplcroiis  inncct,  hnvlnj?  an- 
tciiiur-  Icriiiirinliiic  in  Inmcllnr  Joirita. 

LA-MKNT'IN(i-LY,  mlv.     With  lamenUillon. 
LAM'IN,       )n.    The  imrlot'alrnr  which  Ih  nn  czpanHionor 
LAM'liN'-A,  <  the  pi  I  h  of  tlio  |H.'tlulc.  It  id  traveraed  by vrinH.     J.indln/. 

LAMINATION,  n.    Stnte  of  being  laminated. 

LAM'INc;,  ppr.     Cripplinc 
LAM'MEK-GKIIl,    ^  n.    The  larppst  bird  of  prry  in  Europo, 
JjAM'MAKGEIOR,  \  Asia  or  Africa,  inhabiting  cliains  of tiiuh  nioiiiiiHtns. 

LAMI".\  Disr,  n.  One  who  gained  the  prize  in  the  lampa- dronip. 

LAMl"A-r)ROME,  n.  [Gr.  Xapnaf,  and  Spo/iof.]  In  Athen!", a  race  by  young  men,  with  lamps  in  their  liands.  lie  who 
reached  tlie  eoni  lirsi,  with  liis  lamp  unextinguished,  gained 
the  piize.     Klmes. 

LAM-POON'El),  pp.    Abu.sed  with  personal  satire. 
LANCED,  pp.     Pierced  witJi  a  lancet. 

LAN'CI-KORM,  a.    Having  the  form  of  a  lance.    ManUll. 
LANC-ING,  ppr.    Opening  or  piercing  with  a  lancet. 
LAND'.\M-MAN,  >i.  The  cliief  magistrate  of  some  of  tlie Swiss  cantons. 

LAND'ING,  n.  In  architecture,  the  part  of  a  stair-case  which 
without  steps,  connects  one  flight  with  another.     Elmes. 

LA.M)'(')VVN-ER,  n.    The  proprietor  of  land. 
LANCni.^ll-ED,  ;)/>.     Drooped;  pined. 
LA.\I-A-R\',  n.     A  place  of  slaugliter. 
LANl-A-RY,  a.  [L.  innji/.t,  a  butcher.!  Lacerating  or  tear- 

ing ;  as,  the  laniary  teeth,  i.  e.  the  caiune  teeth. 

LA-NIF'I€-A1..,  a.     Working  in  wool. 
LANTERN,  v.  t.    To  put  to  death  at  or  on  the  lamp-post. 
LANTERN-ED,  o.   Put  to  death  at  a  lamp-post.    Ci.  Morris. 
L.'^NTERN-ING,  ppr.    Piittuig  to  dcaiJi  at  a  lamp-post, 
LA-PFl/LED,  a.     Furnished  with  lapels. 

LAPH-1-O'DON,  n.  An  animal  resembling  the  rhinoceros and  tapir,  now  extinct.     Bucldand. 

LA-PIIVIFt-ING,  ppr.    Turning  into  stone. 
]jA-PII/LI,  71.  Volcanic  ashes  in  which  globular  concretions prevail.     Mnntell. 

LAPS' ABLE,  a.    That  may  fall  or  relapse.     Cudworth. 
JLap.ius  lin^uce.  [L.]  A  slip  of  the  tongue;  a  mistake  in  ut- 

tering a  word. 
LARDING,  ppr.     Stufling;  fattening:  mixing. 
LARGE-LIMB-ED,  a.     Having  large  limbs.    Milton. 
LAR-GLPLU-OUS,  a.  [L.  largus  and  fiuo.^  Flowing  co- 

piously. 

LAK-YN-6ITIS,  n.     An  inflammation  of  the  laryn.T. 

LAS'SO,  n.  [Fr.  laisse ;  L.  lasxu.i.]  In  South  America,  a rope  or  cord,  with  a  noose,  used  for  catching  wild  horses. 
LASTING,  n.     Endurance. 
LAST-MEN-TION-ED,  a.    Mentioned  last. 
LATHED,  pp.    Covered  or  lined  with  laths. 

Jv.\T H'ER-ED,  pp.    Spread  over  with  the  foam  of  soap. 
L.\TirEK-lNG,  ppr.    Spreading  over  with  tliefoam  of  soap. 
LATIN  IZ-ED,  pp.    Made  into  Latin. 
LAT'IN-IZ-LNG,  ppr.  Giving  to  foreign  words  Latin  termin- ations. 

LAT-I-TU-DIN-A'RI-AN,  n.  In  the  Episcopal  church,  one 
who  dfnies  or  doubts  the  divine  right  or  origin  of  episco- 

pacy, though  he  admits  its  expedieucv. 

LAT-1  TU'DIN-OUS,  a.    Having  latitude,  or  large  extent. 
LArGH-A-BLE-NESS,  n.    The  quality  of  being  laughable. 
LAI  (JH-A-BLY,  adv.    In  a  manner  to  excite  laughter. 
LAl'GH-TEK-LESS,  a.    Not  laughing. 
LAU'KE-ATE-SHIP,  n.    Ortice  of  a  laureate. 
LAU  RE-A-TING,  ppr.    Honoring  with  a  degree  and  a  lau- 
Imms  deo.    [L.]    Praise  to  God.  [rel  wreath. 
LA-VA-LIKE,  a.    Resembling  lava. 
LAV-ED,  pp.    Bathed;  washed. 
LAVE-MENT,  n.    [Fr.j  A  washing  or  bathing.    2.  A  glyster. 
LAVEN-DER-VVA-TER,  n.  A  liquor  composed  of  spirits 

of  wine,  essential  oil  of  lavender,  and  ambergris. 

I*AW'-LORE,  »t.    Ancient  law  learning.    Jefferson. 
LA7.'.\-RO-NI,  n.  In  Italy,  the  poor,  who  live  by  begging, or  have  no  permanent  habitation. 

L'R.AD-ING-LY,  ado.     By  leading. 
L£AF-B(7D,  n.  A  yoimg  plant  prodticed  without  stamens 

and  pistils,  and  inclosed  in  leaves,  railed  scales.    J.indley. 
LF.AF-CROVVN-ED,  o.     Crowned  with  leaves.     Moore. 
LF.AF-I-NESS,  n.     A  state  of  being  full  of  leaves. 
LE.\F-1NG,  n.    The  process  of  unfolding  leaves. 

LEAF  LEHB-NFJW,  ji.    Dertiiutlon  of  learea. 
LFl.AGIMNG,  ppr.     Unilinx  In  a  coin|iacL 

I.P.A.V  l'.]>,  pp.     Incllni-d;  cauw-d  In  Wan. 
I.F.AN  IN(»,  ppr.     Inclining;  canning  to  Inaa. 
LEAP  Elt,  p/rr.     Paxw  d  over  by  n  U>und. 
LRASIl  El),  pp.     Bound;  held  by  a  Hiring. 
I,EASIMN<;,  ppr.     Holding  by  a  iitrlng. 
LEAVE  LESS,  a      Dmlltule  of  leaven. 
',E<:T<)K,  n      A  reader. 
LI',t"'rrR-EI),  //D.     Innlnictcd  bjr  dbcdume;  reprimanded 
LEKR  El),  pp.     I^orikiil  rililicpiely  ;  allured  by  iimll<aL 
M:  <;AL  1/  El»,  pp.     Made  lawlul. 
I>E  (iAI^IZ  IN(;,  ppr.     Making  lawful. 
I.egnlu,  in  mu/rie,  dirertii  the  not<n  to  b<.'  performed  in  a  cloM, 

Kiiiooth,  gliding  manner. 
LEGION  RY,  n.     Btnly  of  legionii.     PoUok. 
LEC'IS  LA-TEI),  pp.  of  J.rgitlalt. 
LEC'IS-LA-TIN(;,  ppr.     Enacting  lnw». 
LE^irn  MATED,  pp.     Ma/le  lawful. 

LECIT'I  MATING,  j^r.     Rendering  lawful. 
LF;-GIT'1-.MI.sT,  n.    (^ni' whoHiipiiortji  b-gitlmatc  authority. 

In  France,  a  nupporter  of  the  crown,  and  the  cfjiiditutionai 
LEGLESS,  a.     Having  no  legs.  IgovemmenL 

LEI  PATH'Y-Mie,  a.     [Gr.  Aeiira),  and  9v)ioi\     Fainting; 
tending  to  swooning.     ./.  TnvUrr. 

LE-MOD'I-PODE,  n.    One  ol'  an  order  of  cruitaccous  ani- 
mals having  seagilc  eyes. 

LEN(;TH'I-LV,  adv.    In  a  lengthy  manner;   at  great  length 
or  i^xtent.     .Jefferson. 

LENGTH'I-NESS,  n.    Length ;  the  state  of  behig  lengthy. 
LE'NI-EN-CY,  n.    Lenity. 

LE-NO'CI-NANT,  a.     [L.  lenocinans.]     Given  to  lewdn«* 
More. 

Lent  or  lentando,  in  music,  directs  to  a  gradual  retarding  of 
time. 

Lento,  lentemente,  in  music,  signifies  slow,  smooth  and  gliding. 

LEP'A-DrrE,  n.     [Gr.A£7ra?J     Oncof  an  orderof  Cirripodes, animals  having  cirri  ;  the  Gixise  barnacle,  which  is  fixed  to 
a  solid  substance  bv  a  tendinous,  contractile  tube.     Kirby. 

LEP'I-DO-DENDR6n,  71.  [Gr.AtTTKioi/.ascale,  mAitt'ipoy, 
tree.]    A   fossil   tree,  named  from  the  appearance  of  the 
stem,  produced  by  the  separation  of  tiie  leaf  stalks.     Man- 

LEP-I-DOPTER-OUS,  a.     Lepidopteral.  [ttlL 
LEP-TO-DACTYL,  71.     [Gr.  AtTrroj,  slender,  and  iaicTvXoi, 

a  toe.]    A  bird  or  other  animal  having  slender  toes.     Hitch- 
cock. 

LEP-TOL'O-GY,  n.  [Gr.  AiTrrof,  small,  and  Aojoj,  discourse  ", A  minute  and  tedious  discourse  on  triflir«  things. 

LER'NE-ANS,  7i.     A  tribe  of  parasitic  animals. 
LETTING, />;»•.     Permitting;  sullerinu 
LEU  €OSTINE,  71.    A  variety  of  trachyte. 
LEV'I-ED,  pp.    Raised ;  collected. 
LEVY,  n.     J.rry  in  mass,  a  requisition  of  the  whole  body 

of  soldiery  for  service. 

LEV' Y-ING,  ppr.    Raising ;  collecting,  as  men  or  money. 
LEX'I€-AL,  a.     Pertaining  to  a  lexicon. 
LEY'DEN-J.\R,  71.    A  jar  used  in  electrical  experiments,  ia 

vented  in  Leyden,  in  the  Neilierlands. 

LI'BF.R,  71.     [L.]     In  botany,  the  inner  bark  of  a  plant. 
LIBERAL-HEARTED,  a.    Having  a  generous  heart 
LIB'ER-AL-ISM,  n.     Liberal  principles.     JifOavin. 
LIH'ER  .-KL-IST,  n.    One  who  favors  liberal  opinions;  an 
LIBERAL-MINDED,  a.     Having  a  liberal  mind.   [infid«i 
LIB'ER  .'\L-SoUL-ED,  «.     Having  a  generous  soul. 
L1H-EK-TA'RI-AN-I$M,  ti.    The  principles  or  doctrines  of libertarians. 

LIBER  TI-CIDE,  7t.    [Liberty,  and  Lat. cado.]    Destruction 
of  liberty    but  used  as  aa  adjective,  "  Ltberticide  views." 
.trffcrson.    '2.  A  destrover  of  liberty. 

LIBRA-TED,  «>•     Poised:  balanced. 
LrBR.\-TING, /»/n-.    Moving,  as  a  balance;  poising. 
LICENS-ED,  p;>.     Permitted  by  authority. 
LI'CENS-ING,  ppr.    Autliorizing  by  a  legal  grant 
LI'CENS-URE,  71.    A  licensing. 

LICK'ED,  pp.    Taken  in  by  the  tongue;  lapped. 
LIGK'ING, ppr.    Lapping:  taking  in  bv  the  tongue. 
LID'LESS,  fl.    Having  no  lid. 
LIE'-FRAl'GHT,  a.    Fraught  with  lies.     Lamb. 
LIFE'-B6aT,  71.    A  boat  constructed  for  preserving  lives  hi 

cases  of  shipwreck  or  other  destruction  of  a  ship  or  steamer. 
LIFE'€ON-StM-ING.  a.     Wasting  life. 
LIFE'-DE-VOTED-NESS.  71.   The  devotednessof  life.  Car- 
LTFE'-END-ING,  a.    Puttingan  end  to  life.  [liiU 
LTFE'-GIV-rNG,  a.    Giving  life  or  spirit. 
LIFE'-LONG,  71.   Durauon  of  life. 
LIFE'MAIN-TAIN-ING,  )        Q„„^^-  „  I  Co 

LIFE'SU.-^TAIN-ING,      ("•    Supportm?  life. LIFE'-PRE-S£RV-ER,  71.  An  apparatus  for  pre.=orTing  live* 
of  persons  in  cases  of  shipwreck,  or  other  destruction  of  a 
ship  or  steamer. 

LIFE'-SPRING.  n.    The  spring  or  source  of  life.    EveretL 
LIGHT,  ff.    Loose ;  sandv  ;  easilv  pulverized  ;  as,  a  light  soil. 
LIGHT  EN-ED,  pp.    Wade  lighter ;  filled  with  light ;  flashed, as  lightning. 

•  Ste  SynopsU.    A,  E,  I,  0,  t,  T,  /tmg.-FAB,  F4LL,  WH4.T ;— PREY ;  PIN,  MARINE,  BIRD. 
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LTGirrEN-ING,  ppr.    Reducing  in  weight;  Uluminating; 
fla'^liiris;,  as  li^titiiiiig. 

LIGH T'KR-AGE,  n.    The  price  paid  for  unloading  ships  by 
lighters  or  boats ;  also,  the  act  of  thus  unloading  into  liuhters 

LIGHT' II  EAKT-EU-LY,(u/o.  With  a  light  heart.  [orboaU. 
LIGHT'HEART-ED-NESS,  n.    The  slate  of  being  free  from care  or  crief ;  cheerfulness. 

LIGHTHEEL-ED,  a.    T.ively  in  walking;  brisk. 
LIGHT'LVG,  p;>r.     Kindling;  setting  fire  to. 
LIGHT'SPIR'IT-ED,  a.    Having  a  lisht  or  cheerful  npirit. 
LIG'NI-FI-ED,  pp.     Converted  into  wood.  [Irving. 
LIG'NI-Ft-LN'G,  ppr.    Converting  into  wood. 
LIG'NIN,  71.     [L.  lignum,  wood.]     In  chimistry,  the  woody part  or  fiber  of  plants. 

lAG'VLE,  n.    [L.  ligula,  a  strap.]    1.  In  botany,  the  flat  part of  the  leaf  of  a  grass,  in  contradisunction  from  that  part 
which  slieathi's  the  stern.  2.  A  stra[)-shaped  petal  of  a 

LIK-EN-ING,  n.    The  forming  of  resemblance.  [flower. 
LIM-NrADE.S,  n.     [Gr.  Ai^frj,  a  lake  or  pool.]     In  viytholo- 

ey,  Ltie  nymphs  of  tlie  lakes.     Hence,  in   zoology,  a  tribe  of 
fresh-water  univalve  niolusca.     Haldiman. 

UM'ON-ITE,  n.     Priiimalic    iron  ore,  of  various  shades  of 
brown,  deeply  striated  lengthwise  of  the  prism.     Moka. 

LIN'E-AR-SHAP-ED,  a.    Of  a  linear  shape. 
LIN"GER-ED, /)/;.     Delayed;  loitered.  [den. 
I.iIN-NE'.AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Linnaeus  the  botanist  of  Swe- 
LI'ON-HEART-ED,  a.  Having  a  lion's  heart  or  courage. 
LH^'LESS,  a.     Having  no  hps.     Byron.  [Scott. 
LIP'LET,  n.     A  little  lip.     Kirby. 
LIP'PED,  pp.    Kissed. 
LIP'PING,  ppr.     Kissing. 
LraUE-FI-ED,  pp.     Melted  ;  becoming  liquid. 
LIR'0-€ONE,  o.    [Gr.  Xctpoq,  pale,  and  Knvta,  powder.]    In mineralogy,  having  the  form  of  a  whitish  powder.  Skepard. 

LIS'TEN-ED,  ;fp.     Hearkened;  heard. 
Literatim.     [L.]     Letter  for  letter. 
LITH'I-UM,  n.    The  metallic  base  of  lithla. 
LITH'O  DO.M,     )  n.    [Gr.  XiOoj,  stone,  and   Jo/ioy,  house.] 
LITH'O  nO-.MI,  \     The  name  given   to  molusrans  which 

perforate  stones,  shells,  &c.     Mantrll. 

Ll-TH(»n'n-.M()I  s,  «.     Relating  to  a  genus  of  molluscanani- 
nial-i.  wliieli  perforate  stones. 

LI-TliOG'E  N(  )t'S,  a.     Depfjsiting  or  forming  stones. 
LITH'O-GLYl'H,  n.  The  art  of  engraving  on  precious  stones. FJmes. 

LITH-OID'AL,  a.    A  corruption  of  the  word  lithoid.    I^ike a  stone. 

L1TH'0-GR.\PH,  V.  t.    To  engrave  or  trace  letters  or  figures 
on  stone,  and  transfer  them  to  paper,  &c. 

LITH'O-GRAPH  ED,  pp.     Formed  by  ensrravings  on  stone. 
Lrni'OGR.A.PH-INO.  ppr.     Forming  bv  letters  or  figures  on 
Ln'H-ON-THRYP'TIC,  a.    See  Lithontryptic.       [stone. 
LlTH-ON-THRYP'Tie,  n.    See  Lithontryptic. 
Ln'H'O-TRlP  SY,  71.     See  Litiiontripty. 
LITH'O  TRIP-TIST,  ji.    One  skilled  in  breaking  and  extract- ine  stone  in  the  bladder. 

LITH'O  TRIP-TOR,  ti.    See  Lithontriptor. 
LTV'RAI-SON,  71.     [Fr. ;  Eng.  delivery,  from  livrer,  to  deliv- 

er.]    .\  part  of  a  book  or  literary  composition  printed  and 
delivered  before  the  work  is  completed. 

LTX-IVl-A-TING,  ppr.    Extracting  alkaline  salts  by  leach- 
ing ashi-s ;  forming  lye. 

LOAF-ER,  71.    [G.  Inufrr,  a  runner,  from  laufcn,  to  nm.]    An 
idle  man  who  seeks  his  living  by  spunging  or  expedients. 

LOAM-ED,  pp.     Covered  with  loam. 
LO.^M-ING,  npr.     Covering  with  loam. 
LOB'BY-MEM-BER,  ti.    .\  person  who  frequents  the  lobby 

of  a  house  of  legislation. 

LOB'LOL-LY-BAY,  ti.    The  popular  name  of  an  elegant 
evergreen  tree  of  the  maritime  parts  of  tlie  soutliem  (Jolted 
States. 

LOB'LOL-LY-TREE,  ti.    A  West  Indian  tree,  about  30  feet 
hish,  whose  fruit  is  sometimes  eaten. 

LO'CVL-ISM,  n.    The  state  of  being  local;  aflcctlon  for  a 
LO'CALIZE,  r.  f.    To  make  local.  [place. 
LOCK-IST,  71.    .\n  adherent  of  Locke,  the  philosopher. 
LO€K'LESS,  a.     Destitute  of  a  lock. 
LO-CO-DE  SCRIP'TIVE,  a.    Describing  a  particular  place 

or  places. 
LO-CO-MOTIVE,  Tu    A  car  moved  by  an  engine  or  steam 

on  rail  ways. 

LOe'U-LI-CI-DAL,  a.    \nbotany,A  term  applied  to  tbe  de- 
hiscence of  a  pericarp. 

Locum  trnrn.i.    [L.]    A  deputy  or  substitute,  contracted  In 
French  to  linitenant. 

LOG'GER-HE.AD,  ti.     A  species  of  marine  turtle. 
LOG'-HEAP,  n.     A  pile  of  Iocs  for  burning  In  cli'aring  land. 
LOG'-ROLL,  V.  t.    To  assist  in  rollini;  and  collecting  logs  for 

burning.     Hence  loir-rolling  in  p<)lilirnl  maltera  Is,  do  you 
kelp  me  and  I  will  help  you,  to  cain  votir  [toint. 

LOrr'ER-F.n,  m».     Lingered;  delaved  ;  niovi-d  slowly. 
LOITER  ING-LY,  aih:     In  a  loiti-riim  manner. 
LONG'-B(TR-I-ED,  a.     Havinc  bi-en  long  buritxi. 
LONIt -eON-CEAL-ED,  a.    Having  Inen  long  concealed. 

I  LONG-ES-TABaJSH  ED,a.    Having  been  lone  establlshei 
I  LO.NG'-rANG-El),  a.     Havina  long  laiigs.     Hcott. 
i  LO.NG-FOR  «;orTEN,  a.     Forgotten  a  long  tmie. 
LO.\G|-L<)ST,  a.     Lost  a  long  time. 
LOXG'-LOV-EI).  a.     Belne  loved  a  long  lime.     CoUridge. 
i<ONG'-.\E€K-EI),  a.     Havina  a  long  neck.     ButUand 
LONG'-NL'RS-i:i),  a.     Nursed  a  long  time.     Moore. 
LONG-PART-ED.  a.     Havin»  b.'en  Uiag  wparatrnl. 
LONG'-PROM-i.S-FU),  a.    Having  been  long  promised. 
LONG'-SET-TLEI),  a.     Having  b«  en  long  wtUed.     Peel 
LO.VG'-SHAFT  El),  a.     Having  a  long  shaft     DecandolU. 
LONG'-STRETCH-ING,  a.     Stretching  far.     More. 
L09K,  t>.  t.     To  look  up  a  thing,  u  to  twarcb  (or  it  and  find 

it ;  US,  I  do  not  know  where  iTie  book  is,  I  mujit  look  i(  up. 
LQOK'EI),  pp.     Searche<l  for ;  eoughL 
LOOKING,  ppr.    Seeking. 
LOOM,  V.  i.    To  rise  and  to  be  eminent,  in  a  moral  senae. 

LO-PHI'O-DON,  Tt.    A  fo(*<il  animal  allied  to  the  Tapir. 
LOR'I-PED,  n.    A  molluscan  animal  furnished  with  a  ibort, 
LOS'A.NGE.     See  LozKNOE.  [double  tubCi 
LOS'EL,  a.     Wa.steful ;  slothful.     Irving. 
LOTI'ED.pp.     Allotted;  a.'wigned :  sorted;  portioned. 
LOTTING,  ppr.    Aligning  :  distnbuiing;  sorting. 

LO'TUS,  n.     [Gr.  Xoiro?.]    The  name  of  a  g^nus  of  le|n»- 
minous  plants.    The  ancients  applied  the  name  [ft-  Lote] 
to  an  Egyptian  water  plant,  and  to  the  several  species  of  the 

LOUD'-LA'GH-ING,  a.     l>aughine  loudly.  [genua 
LOI'D'-YOIC-ED,  a.     Having  a  loud  voice.     Bvron. 
LOVE-KILL-I.N(;,  a.     Killing  atfection.     Baxter. 
LOVE-LINK-ED.  a.    Linked  or  connected  bv  love.    BotcUl 
LOVE  LY-FAC-EI),  a.     Having  a  lovely  face.     .Scott. 
LOVE-TAI'GHT,  a.     Instructed  bv  lovi'.     Moore. 
Lf)W-AR('H  EU,  a.     Having  a  low  arch.     Seott. 
LOW-ER-ED,  pp.     Cau.s<>d  to  descend  :  lei  down  ;  sunk. 
LOW-ER-ING,  ppr.    Letting  down;  sinkuig.    iJ.  Appearing 

dark  or  threatening. 
LOW-.M UTTER-ED.  a.  Muttered  with  a  low  voice.  ElUm. 
LOW-PRICED,  a.     Bearing  a  low  price. 
LOW-ROOFED,  a.    Having  a  low  roof.    Milton 

LU'CI  FER-MATCH,  n.    A  match  made  with  phosphonMl 
LI'M'BER-ED.  pp.    To  heap  tocetlier  in  di.sorder. 
LI'.M'BERI.N'G,  ppr.     Filling  with  lumber;  pulling  In  di^ 
LI'.MP'ED,  pp.    Thrown  into  a  mass  or  sum.  [order. 
LIJ.VtJ'LESS,  a.    Having  no  lungs. 
LI'RCH'ED,  pp.    Rolled  suddenly  to  one  side  ;   defeated  ; evadixl. 

LURCiriNG,  ppr.    Rollins  suddenly  to  one  aide,  as  a  ship  at 
sea;  defeating;  disap[M>iniing. 

LISTER-LESS,  a.     Destitute  of  luster. 
LI'S'TR.\-TED,  pp.     Made  clear;  purified. 
LL'S'TR.-\-TING,  ppr.    Purifying:   rendering  clear. 
Lusus  natural.     [L.]     Sport  or  freak  of  nature  ;  a  deformed 

or  unnatural  productiou. 

LY-CE'UM,  71.     [Gr.   Xtixtiov.]     In  Greece,  a  place    near 
the  river  Illissus,  where  Aristotle  taught  philosophy.    2.  A 
house  or  apartment  appropriated  to  instruction  by  lectures 
or  disquisitions.    3.  An  association  of  men  for  literary  im 

provement. LYC-O  PO  DI-A'CE^.Ti.  plur.  A  family  of  moae-llke  plants, 
sometimes  lermiil  Club-Mosses. 

LY.MPH'Y,  a.     Containing  or  like  lymph. 
LYN'CE-AN,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  lynx. 
LV'NCH,  V.  t.    To  intiirt  pain  or  punish  without  the  forma 

of  law,  as  by  a  mob,  or  by  unaulhorizetl  pt-rsons. 
LYNCH'ED,  pp.    Punished  or  abused  witliout  llie  forms  of 

law. 
LYNCHTNG,  ppr.     Punishing  or  abusing  without  law. 
LY.N.\'-EtE,  a.     Having  acute  sight. 
LtRE-^HAP-ED,  a.    Sha|H-d  like  a  lyre.    Smitk. 
LYS'SA,  n.    The  madness  of  a  dog. 

M. 

MA€-AD'AM-T7,E,  v.  t.     [from  the  pmJeclnrV  nnnie.J    To 
cover  as  a  road,  way  or  paih  with  small  broken  stones. 

MA€-.\D'AM  T/-EO,  pp.    Covere.1  or  formed  with  small 
broken  stones. 

MAC-AD'AM  r/.-ING,  ppr.     Covering  with  small   broken stones. 

M.\C-AD'.\M-RO.\D,  «.     Aroador  patlicovcred  wlUiimall 
broken  ston<-s. 

MA-CROTY  POUS,  a.     [Gr.  panpni;,  long,  and  rvirof,  fom.] 
In  minernlngii,  hflvine  B  long  form.     Shrpard. 

MAG'.\.\TK.  n.     .\  loTKOii  of  mnk.  • 
MAG-NATES,  n.p/.,r.     [L]     N.ibles ;  grandeos. 
MA(;'.\ET.  n.     Steel  having  mnsiieiic  proiwrties. 
MAG-NET  I  '/.ATION,  a.    The  an  of  magwMlzliig. 
M  \«^NE■|■<>M  ETER,  n.     [Mtenet.  nmX  (Jr.  ,itroo».]     Am 

In-stniincnt  to  ascertain  the  force  of  mncnriism. 
MA(;-NII,'()-urE.\T,  a.     Sin-aking  loinly  „r  pompously. 
M.\IL-€L.^D,  a.    Clad  with  a  C"iat  of  mail.     Scott. 

'  Set  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— BULL,  UNITE.— €  as  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  »  as  Z  ;  CU  as  8U ;  TH  as  in  tAia. 
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MAII,  SIIRATII  KD.fl.   Hlicilln-il  wlili  nront  ofinnll.  Seolt. 
MAIN  rui/.  i:i>,  ;>/>■     lliilli')!;  HUltcritl  to  U"  at  liirKc,  u|i<iii 

l!l\  liiK  wTiiriiy  lor  npiii'iiraiici'. 
MAI.  A  t<UViK;|SI',  II.     Oiii!  who  trrniM  of  tlip  inollimrn. 
ftIAl>-A  COI/O^jV,  II.     (Cr.  ,i.iAii«.H,  H>fl,  iiiirl  >f,w,vl     I" 

natural  hi.ilnri),  \hr  nclnict;  ill'  llir  irtruclurc-  uiid  iinblUi  of 
wil'l  niiliiiiil",  or  iiiolliiwn. 

MaIi-A -ft).-)  I  IIA  COI'S,  a.     nulonclng to  a iccllon of  cruii- 
inri'iMi-i  iiiiiiiiiiiM  ciillril  iniiliiroMiraca. 

MAI.  AD  .U'HI'MION'I',  n.     An   ivll  or  wrong   mljimlmfnt. 
MAI,-A  DRorrNKSS,  n.     llnil  <li'.xt«r1ty.  [Chntmrrt. 
Mila  fiilr.     [I,.  I    With  Imil  fiillli ;  (IccritfuHy  ;  IrrnrhrroUHly. 

MA  1,'A'KI  ni'H,  n.     Inti'c.ii-d  liy  nmlnrln  ;  iinlu-allhy. 
MAI.  K.X-i;CI)"ri().\,    n.     Kv'il   or  wrong  t-XL'Cutlon;    bad liilinliilstiaticin.      1).   H'rh.ttrr. 

MA-I.KJ.N"  Kl),  pp.     Ki'tinrdi'd  with  rnvy  or  malice;  treated 
with  extri  me  rnmlly  ;  Irndiiced  ;  di'fnmrd. 

MAL'IN-<iKK-KR,  n.    [Vt.  malinjTre.]    \i\  military  language, a  soldier  who  feigns  lilmseir  Hick. 

MAL'IN-CKR-Y,  n.     IVijimd  sickness. 
MAI/LE-A-TED,  pp.     Hammered ;   drawn  Into  a  [ilatc  hy 

benlini;. 

MALl.'KD,  pp.     Beaten  with  something  heavy  ;  bruised. 
MALIj'INCJ,  ppr.     maiil'in/r.     llniisinK;  bealind  with  sonie- 
MAL-O'DOR,  n.     An  oireiisive  odor.  [tiling  heavy. 
Malum  III  se.     [L.]     An  evil  in  il.se|f. 
Malum  prohibitum.    fL.]    Tliat  which  is  wrong  because  for- 

bidden hy  law.     lilnrkstnne. 

MAM-MIL'LA,  n.     A  little  breast. 
MAN'AGK-.'\-B[.Y,  adii.     In  a  manaseable  manner.     Chal- 
MAN'A6K  LKt^S,  (7.    That  can  not  Ix?  managed.  [mers. 
MAN'A-TIN,  n.    The  sea  cow,  so  caUed  from  their  limbs,  by 

which  they  creep  or  move.     [l.at.  mnnus.]    These  are  pec- 
toral tins  having  the  rudiments  of  nails.    Thia  is  the  French 

I.amantin.     [See  Mannti.] 
MA-NKCV-KR-F,R,  n.    Oxw  who  maneuvers. 
MAN'lKTiVT-KR,  n.     A  hunter  of  men. 
MA  N'ur.NT-ING,  n.    The  hunting  of  men. 
M.\N'I-KIN,  n.     An  artiticial  anatomical  preparation,  made 

with  pasteboard,  plaster,  &c.,e.vhibiline  all  parts  of  the  body. 

MA-NIP'U-L.\TE,  V.  t.    To  treat,  work  or  operate  with  tlie hands. 

MA-N£P'r-I..\  TED,  pp.    Treated  oroperated  with  the  hand. 
WA-NIP'U-LA-TING,  ppr.    Treating  or  operating  with  the hands. 

MAX'I-TRUNK,  n.     [L.  mnnus,  hand,  and  truncus.]     The segment  of  the  body  of  an  insect  which  has  wings  or  limbs 
answering  to  the  fore-legs  of  quadrupeds. 

MAN-M:I.LI-NER,  n.     A  male  maker  of  milliner)-. 

MAN'NED,  pp.    Furnished  with  men;  guarded  with  men; 
foriitii'd. 

MAN'NIiVG,    ppr.    Furnishing  with  men;    strengthening; guaidina  Willi  men. 

MAN'U-AI.  EX'ER-CISE,  n.    The  exercise  of  Boldiere  with their  arms. 

^.AN'L'-MO-TrVE,  a.   [manu.i  and  moveo.]   Movable  by  hand. 
MAN'L'-MO-TOR,  n.    A  small  wheel  carriage,  that  a  person 

in  it  may  move  in  any  direction  :  a  carriage  for  exercise. 

MAN'-WOR-SniP,  71.    The  worship  of  a  man;  undue  rev- 
erence, or  extreme  adulation  paid  to  a  man. 

M.\-NY-LEG'GED,  n.     Having  inanv  U-gs. 
MA-NY-LETTER-ED,  a.    Having  many  letters. 
MA-NY-STD-ED,  a.    Having  many  side.s. 

MA-NY'' -T6N-ED,  o.    Giving  manv  sounds.     Hemans. 
MA-NY-TRIB-ED,  a.    Consisting  of  many  tribes. 
MaPTED,  pp.     Drawn  or  delineated,  as  tlie  tigure  of  any 

portion  of  land. 
MAR-BI.E-ED6-ED,  a.    Having  the  edges  marbled. 
MAR-BLY,  ndv.    In  the  manner  of  marble. 
MARCH-ED,  pp.    Moved  in  a  military  manner.    2.  Caused 

to  move,  as  an  amiv. 

MAR-GATlF'ER-OilS,  a.    Producing  pearls. 
MAR-GIN-ED,  pp.    Furnished  with  a  margin;  entered  in  the 

margin. 

MAR-GIN-ING,  ppr.    Furnishing  witli  a  margin. 
MAR-lN-0-RA-M.'\,  n.     [L.  mare,  tlie  ssa,  and  Gr.  opacj,  to 

see.]    Views  of  the  sea. 

MARK-EE',  71.    The  tent  of  a  military  officer. 
MAR'KET-A-BLK,  n.    Fit  for  the  market. 
MARK-ET-A-BLE-NESS,  n.   The  state  of  being  marketable. 
MARK-ET-BASK-ET,  n.     A  basket  for  conveying  things 

from  a  inartiet. 

MARK-ET-CRt-ER,  n.    A  cr\'er  in  market. 
MARK-IXG-INK,  n.    Indelibleink  used  for  marking  clothes. 
»URK-l.\G-IR'ON,  71.    An  iron  for  marking. 
MARL-ED.  pp.    Maniued  with  marl. 
MARLING,  ppr.    Overspreading  with  marl. 

M.\-ROON'ED,  pp.    Put  ashore  on  a  desolate  isle. 
MAR-aURE',71.   [Fr.)   An  officer's  fieW  tent  [SeeMARKKK.] 
MAR'RED,  pp.    Injured;  impaired. 
MAR'Rl-F.R,  71.     One  who  marries. 
MARKING,  ppr.     Iiijuriii!!;  impairing. 

M.XR'KV-ING,  ppr.     ITniting   in   wedlock;    disposing  of  in 
MARSH-BRED,  a.    Bred  in  a  marsh.  Coleridge,     [marriage. 

MARHIJ'PI-AL,  a.     [L.  marfupt'uin,  a  bac-l    Pcrtaliilof  to  a 
ly  or  Iioiich  ;   having  a  raiM  or  |iouch.     J.aarmrr. 

MAR  .si;  I'l  A'LA.n.    AiiiiiialiiliaviiiKa  (kjucIi  or  bat-.    lliU. 
Iiatf  I 

MAR  HU  Pi'l'K  ri.     A  IomiI  riiu-inhliiiii  a  purw,  the  lemaiiui 
of  a  molhiHcoUH  animal.     Mantrll. 

.MAR  'I'EL'LO  row  ER,  n.     A  round  l/iwer  with  one  can 
lion,  Hiicli  IU4  (ID'  erected  on  the  Ruulherii  iiliorc  of  Eni;lajui 

MARTIAL-LAW.    He.-  L*w. 

MARTYR-ED,  pp.    Put  to  death  on  account  of  onc'i  faith 
MARTVRO  LoAf:,  71.    A  ri-gbtier  of  martyr*. 
MA.S'CIM.ATEl),  pp.     MaduHlronK. 
MAS'CIT-LATLNG,  ppr.     .Mukiii({  »Uong 
.MASSIVE  LY,  n/ic.     Inaniajw. 
MASTER   Bill. I)  ER,  n.     The  chief  builder,     fjtiu. 
MAS  rER-<lll)KI),  n.     The  chi.f  chord.     Moore. 

MA.S'TER  ED,  pp.     Over|i<)Wer>-d  ;  nulxlued. 
MASTER  l.\<;,  ppr.     ronquering;  oveicoming. 
.MASTER-.MIM),  n.    The  chief  mind.     Mrt.  DuUer. 
MAS  TER-NOTE,  71.     The  chief  note.     *;.  Kverett. 
M.\STI  C.\  BLE,  o.    That  can  t>e  nianlicaU-d. 
MAS  'l'l-C.\'DOR,  n.    [Sp.  mascar,  L.  vuuluo,  to  chew.]   In 

a  bridle,  the  xlavering  bit. 
MAS-TOL(J  CY,  71.     (Gr.  pajroj,  Uie  breajrt,  and  Aoj^oj,  din- 

course .]    The  history  of  animals  which  suckle  their  you.ig. 
MA.S-TIJR  BATIO.\,7i.    [L.  i7W7iu«  and /.<uprum.]  Onaniirm. 
MAT'A-DORE,    n.     A  murderer;    the  killer;    the  man  ajr 

pointed  lo  kill  the  bull  in  bull  figbtx. 
MAT'E-Lf)TE,  n.    [Fr.]    A  dish  of  f(X)d  composed  of  many 

kind^  of  fish. 
MA-TE-0L'0-6Y,  71.      [Gr.  paraioj,  vain,  and  ̂ oyoi,  dis- 

course.]    A  vain  discourse  or  inquiry. 
M.\-TE-0-TEeH'N  Y,  n.    [Gr.  paraioj,  vain,  and  r£x>"7i  art] 
Any  unprofitable  science. 

M.A.TER,  71.     In  anatomy,  two  membranes  distinguished  by 
the  epithets  dura  and  pia. 

M.\-TE'RI-AL-ISM,  n.    Matter;  material  substances  in  the 
aggregate.     Chalmers. 

MA-TE'RI-AL  IZ-ED,  pp.    Reduced  to  a  state  of  matter. 
MA-TE'RI-A  L-IZ-ING,  ppr.     Reducing  to  a  state  of  matter. 
MA-TE'RI-EL,  71.     [Fr.]     Material ;  coastituenl  substance. 
MA  TRieU-LA  TED,  pp.     Entered  or  admitted  lo  member 

ship  in  a  society,  particularly  in  a  university. 
MAT'RON-.\CE,  n.    Tlie  suite  of  a  matron.     Burke. 
MAT  KO.\  HOOD,  71.    State  of  a  matron. 

MAT'Ri  i,N  I'/.-F,D,  pp.    Rendered  matroiJike. 
MAT  K(i.\  I/.ING,  ppr.     Rendering  matronlike. 
MATTED,  pp.     Laid  with  mats;  entangled. 
MATTER-ED,   pp.    Regarded;    imported.     2.   Maturated; 

collected,  as  perfect  pus  in  an  abscess. 
M.\TTI.\G,  ppr.     Covering  with  mats;  entangling 
M.XTTLN'G,  71.    Materials  for  mats.    2.   A  kind  of  straw 
M.\T'r-RA-TED,  pp.    Perfectly  suppurated.  [carpeting. 
M.^TT-R.A-TING,  ppr.    Suppurating  piTl'ecllv,  as  an  abscess 
M.\T'I;-RES-«;E.\T,  a.     Approacliins  to  maturity. 
M.\-TL"RI-TY,  71.     In  commerce,  the  maturity  of  a  note  or 

bill  of  exchange  is  the  time  when  it  becomes  due. 

MAUL'ED,  pp.     Bruised  with  a  heavy  stick  or  cudgel 
MACL'ING,  ppr.     Beating  with  a  cudgel. 
MAUND,  71.    A  Bengal  weight  of  100  pounds  troy,  or  82 

avordupoise.     .Malcom. 
Maumi.te  konte.     movas   hont.      [Fr.]      Bashfulneas ;    false 
MAWKTSH-LY,  adv.    In  a  mawkish  way.  [modesty. 
M.^X-IL'LI-FORM,  a.    In  the  form  of  a  cheek  bone. 
M.\'ZI-LY,  adc.     With  perplexity. 
M.\'Z1-NESS,  71.    Perplexity. 
ME-AN'DRI-A,  71.    A  genus  of  corals  with  meandering  cells, 

as  the  brain-stone  coral.     Mantrll. 
MF..\.N-ING-LESS.  a.     Having  no  meanine. 
MEAN-SPIR  IT-ED,  a.    Havins  a  mean  spirit 
ME-€HAN-OG'RA-PHIST,  71.    An  artist  who,  by  mechan 

ical  means,  multiplies  copies  of  any  works  of  art. 

ME-CHAN-OG'RA-PHY,  n.    [Gr.  jxijxuii).  a  machine,  and 
)^,oa^«,  to  write  or  engrave.  ]^    The  art  of  multiplying  copies 
of  a  writing  or  any  work  ot  art,  by  tiie  use  of  a  macliine. 
Klmes. 

ME-CONl-NA,  \  71.    [Gr.  pTjicojv,   a  poppy.]    A   proximate 
MECO-NIN,      S     principle,  and,  as  is  supposed,  one  of  the 

active  principles  of  opimn. 
ME-D.\L'LIO.\,  71.     In  architrcture,  any  circular  tablet  on 

which  are  presented  imbossed  ficures.     Elmes. 

MED'.\L-UR-<;V,  71.    [Medal  and  epyov,  work.]    The  art  of 
striking  medals  and  other  coins. 

MED'DLED,  pp.    .Minsled;  mixed. 
ME-DI--\STIN,  71.    The  membranous  sepnim  of  the  chest, 

formed  by  the  dupliciture  of  the  pleura  under  the  sternum, 
and  dividing  the  cavity  into  two  parts. 

MEDIA-TED,  pp.    Interposed  between  parties.    2-  Effected 
by  mediation. 

ME'DI-A-TLVG,  ppr.    Interposins;  effecting  by  mediation. 

ME'DI-A-TO-RY,  a.     Pcrtainins  to  mediation.' 
MED'I€-.\TE,  r.  t.    To  treat  with  medicine:  to  beat 
MED  IC-A-TED,  pp.    Treated  with  medicine. 
MEOI€-.\-TI.NG.  ppr.    Treatins  with  medicine. 
MEDICATIVE,  a.    Curing :  tending  to  cure. 

♦  See  Syncpsit.    A,  £,  I,  0,  C,  t,  long.— FAB.,  FALL,  WUvJ^T ;— PREY ;  PIN,  MARUTE,  BIRD. 
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ME-ni-E'VAL,  a.  [L.  mcdiu.3  and  «ru».]  Relating  to  the middle  ages. 

MI'>DIJ'SI-DANS,  n.  plur.  Gelatinous  radiate  animals,  which final  or  swim  in  the  sc-a. 

MEI;K-E.\-ED,  pp.    Made  meek;  softened. 
MEF.K-E?-EI),  a.    Having  eyes  indicating  meekness.    Milton. 
ME  GAL-O  SAU'RUS,  n.  [Gr.  /JC/aAij,  and  aavpof,  a  lizard.] The  giant  lizard,  whose  fossil  remains  have  been  found.  It 

is  extinct. 

MELEE',  n.  mcIM.     [Fr.]     A  mixture;  a  fiptit  or  scuffle. 
MEL-1>IGE  NOUS,  a.  [Gr. //sA,  honey  and  jtn/j,  kind,] Having  the  qualities  of  honi,-y. 

MI;L'L0VV-ED,  pp.  Ripened;  brought  to  maturity.  2.  Be- come soft ;  as  fruit  when  ripe. 
MEL'LOW-LY,  adv.     In  a  mellow  manner. 
MEL  LOW-TONED,  a.     HavinK  soft  tones. 

MEL'O  DIST,  n.  A  composer  and  singer  of  elegant  melodies, in  contradisiinclion  to  harmonist. 

ME-LO  DRA-M.vri€,  o.    Pertaining  to  a  melodramc. 
M'-mento  mori.     [L.]     Be  mindful  of  death. 
MEMOIRIST,  71.     A  writer  of  memoirs.     Carlisle. 

MEMO  RA-BiL'I-A,  n.  piur.  [L.]  Things  remarkable  and worlhy  of  remembrance. 

ME.M-ORA-BIL'I-TY,  n.    The  .'<taio  of  being  memorable. 
ME  Mo'Ri-AL-IZ  ED,  pp.     PetiUoned  by  memorial. 
MEMORIZED,  pp.     Recorded;  committed  to  memory. 
ME-N.-V-CING-LY,  (ulv.     In  a  tlireatening  tuanner. 
ME-.NIS€AL,  a.     Pertaining  to  meniscus. 

MEN-I  SPER'.MI-N  A,  l  n.     [L.  meniaprrmum,  from  Gr.  uf\vTt, 
ME.\-I  SPERMINE,  ]  the  moon.and  uTt^/in,  aseed.]  An 

alkaloid  obtained  from  Anamirta  paniculala,  once  called 
Menispcnnum. 

MKNTION-A-BLE,  a.    That  can  or  may  be  mentVwed. 
MERCH.\ND  IS  ING,  a.    Trading.     Moore. 

MER-CU'Rl-AL-IZE,  v.  i.  In  medicine,  to  affect  the  system with  mercury. 

MER'€U-RI-ED,  pp.  Washed  with  a  preparation  of  mercury. 
MERft'ED,  pp.     Immersed;  swallowed  up. 
MERft'lNG,  ppr.  Causing  to  be  swallowed  up;  immersing; sinking. 

ME-RI-NO,  a.  [Sp.  merino,  applied  to  sheep  moving  from 
pasture  to  pasture.]  Denoting  a  variety  of  sheep  from 
Spain,  or  their  wool. 

MKSH'ED,  pp.    Caught  in  a  net;  insnaring 
MESHING,  ppr.     Insnaring. 

MES'O-SPEIIM,  n.  [Gr.  futro;  and  anenfia.]  In  botnny,  a 
membrane  of  a  seed  the  second  from  the  surface.     Lindley. 

MESSED,  pp.    Associated  at  the  same  table. 
META-CISM,  n.     A  defect  in  pronouncing  the  letter  m. 
MRT'AL-LIZ-ED,  pp.     Formed  into  metal. 
MKT'AI^LIZ-ING,  ppr.     Forminir  into  metal. 
MKT  A  MORPHO  SED,  pp.    Changed  into  a  difTerentform. 

MET'.\-TOME,  n.  [L.  mf<(i<u«,  measured.]  In  architecture, the  space  between  one  dentil  and  another.     Klines. 

META-TOPE,  n.  [Gr.  pcra  and  or^,  a  hole.]  In  arehitec- 
tnrr,  a  space  between  the  triglyphs  in  the  Doric  frieze. 

METED,  pp.     Measured.  [Klmes. 

MK'TE  ORITE,  n.  .\  solid  substance  or  body  falling  from 
the  liiL'h  reffinns  of  the  atmosphere.     Mantell. 

MF/ni  (  Wr/.V.\\pp.     Reduci^d  to  method. 
MF.riri  til  I/.  I VG,  ppr.     Arranging  in  due  order. 

MET'ltO  NoMi;,  n.  [Gr.  tr^jtrj  and  vouri,  division.]  An  in- strument, which  marks  tlie  time  in  which  a  piece  of  music 
is  to  be  performed. 

ME-TRON'O-MY,  n.  [Gr.  ptrotw  to  measture,  and  voitr)  di- 
vision.]   The  measuring  time  by  an  instrument. 

Mezzo  rnce,  in  music,  with  a  medium  fullness  of  sound. 
MI-AS'.M.\L,  a.     Containing  miasma. 
MICRO  COS  MOG'RA-PHY,  n.  [Gr.  ,ii<fpf  and  ypa^nj.] The  disrriplion  of  man  as  a  little  worM. 

MI-GROMiyr'Rie-AL,  fl.  Belonging  to  the  micrometer; 
made  by  the  micrometer.     Humboldt. 

MrCllOPYLR,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ (if^.,{,  small,  and  ruAFj,  mouth.]  In 
hntunii,  the  mouth  of  the  foramen  of  an  ovulum.     Lindley. 

Ml  CKOSeO  PIST,  n.     One  skilled  in  microscopy. 

MI  CKOS'CO-PY,  n.    The  use  of  the  mlrm.scope. 
MrcitOTINE,  (7.  [Gr.^i)fp';f,  small.]  Having  or  consisting 

of  small  crj'stals.     .Shepard. 
MID'DLINGS,  71.    The  coarser  part  of  flour. 
MID'LIFE,  71.  The  middle  of  life,  or  of  llic  usual  age  of  tnan. 

SiiiiHiry. 

MIDRIB,  71.     [mi(/,  7niVi(//f  and  Ti'ft.]     In  Ao<a7iy,  a  continua- tion of  the  petiole,  extending  from  the  base  to  llie  apex  of 
the  l;unin  of  a  leaf.     lAndlcu. 

MILD-TEM'PER-ED,  a.    Havinga  mild  tempi'r.    .trlnithnot. 
MILK'ED,  pp.     Drawn  from  the  bre.TsU(  by  the  hand.   [Scott. 
MILK'l.Nt;,  ppr.     Drawing  milk  from  the  bre.-isw  of  an  ani- 

mal, liv  the  hand. 

MIL  LENA'RI-A.N-ISM,  ti.    The  doctrine  of  millenariaiw. 
MIL-LEN-Nr.\L-IST,  ti.     One  who  believes  that  Christ  will 

reign  on  earth  a  thousand  vears;  n  cliilin.<it.     Stotce. 

MILLIARD',  7t.     [Fr.]     .V' thousand  millions. 
MILL'ING,  ppr.    Grinding;    reducing  to  umall  pieces;  full- 

ing, as  cloth. 

MILL'ION-AmR,  n.    [Fr.]    A  man  worUi  a  minioti. 
-MILL'-WRKiUT,  n.     One  who  conitiucta  mills. 
MI.M'ICK  ED,  pp.     Imitated  for  sport. 
MI.\nCK-ER.  n.    One  who  mimicks. 

MIM'ICK-ING,  ppr.    Imitating  for  sport;   ridiculing  by  Im. talioii. 

MI  NER'V.A,  71.     In  mythology,  the  goddess  of  wisdom,  of war,  and  of  the  liberal  arts. 

MIN'E-VER,  n.    .\n  animal,  or  his  skin  ;   white  fur  wiUi sp«-cks  of  blark. 

MI.V'GLK  .MK.NT,  n.    Act  of  mlnzUng ;  state  ofbehig  mixed 
MI.\-IAI|DIZ-ED,  pp.     Renderi-d  delicate.  [Mort. 
.MIN'I-.\-TI;D,  pp.     Painted  or  tinged  with  minium. 
MINTED,  pp.    Coin.-d. 
MI.NT'ING,  ;;pr.     Coining  money. 
MFNUS.    JL.]     Le.<s;   a  ti'riii  in  algebra,  di-notins  subtrac- 

tion.    It  IS  iw)meiimes  u.^t'd  for  d>-crea«-  or  diminution. 

MIN'UTE-ME.V,  n.     .Men  ready  at  a  minute's  notice  ;  a  term used  in  the  American  revoluiiim. 

MI.NX.     .\  name  in  .Vmerlca  of  two  wea.<u>l-likc  qusdrupr-ds. 
MI'O-CENE,  a.     fGr.  ̂ riuy,  less.]    L«ib  recent.     Asauuun. 

in  gfology,  middle  tertiary  strata. 
MirabiU  dicta.     [L.l     Wonderful  to  tell,  or  be  told 
MIRED,  pp.     FixiJ  or  stalled  in  mud. 
MI-RIF-ICE.VT,  a.    Causing  wonder. 
MTR'ROR,  7«.     In  architecture,  a  small  oval  ornament  cut  lnt» 

deep  moldings,  and  M'paratiti  by  wreaths  of  tlowers.    fUmtf 
MIRTH'LESS-NE.SS,  n.     Absence  of  mirth. 
MIS-AD  VRN'TCR-OLS,   a.     Pertaining   to  misadvenlurts. 
MI.S-AF-FIR.M'ED,  pp.     .\ffirmedincorr.-cUv.        fColcridi't 
MIS-AI.-LOrME.VTl'lTi.     A  wrong  allotment. 
MISAP-PRECIA  TED,  a.     Iinprop.rlv  appreciate.!. 
MIS-AP  PRE  HF.NSIVK  LY,  adr.     liv  inis.ippreh.-nsion 

MIS-APPRO  PRI-ATION,  n.     Wrong'  appropriation. 
MIS-AR  RAX6E  ME\T,  7t.     Wrong  arrangement. 
MIS-BF-^GitMING-LY,  adv.     In  an  unsuitable  mannst 
MIS  HE  FI'I"TING,  a.     Not  befitting. 
MIS  hi;  SF.EM  ING,  a.     Ill-suiting. 
.MIS  lir.STcjW  VA).  pp.     Ilesiowed  improperly. 
MIS-HE  SldW-I.NG,  ppr.     Bestowing  impro|x.>rly. 
MIS  CA  R  HI  ED,  pp.     Failed  of  tlie  intended  etfect ;  brougbl 

fiirtli  prematnrelv. 

MIS  CEL  LANE-OL'S  LY.  adr.     With  variety  or  mUtuW 
.MIS-CIIARC  ED,  pp.    Charged  erroneouslv. 

.MIS  CI-BIL  I  TY,  n.     Cap.ibilitv  of  being' mixed. >!IS  (TT-ED,  pp.     Quoted  wrong. 
MIS  eO.M  PCT-FD.  pp.     Rerkoned  errone<iu«lv. 
MIS  COM-PCT  im;,  ppr.     R.-ckoniiig  erroiiinmsly. 
MIS  CO.VJEC'riR  ED.  pp.     (Ju.-ssed  wrong. 
MIS  CON  SE  CRA'TION,  71.     Wrong  consecration 
MIS  C(  )rNSEL  ED,  pp.     Wronglv  advi.scd. 
MIS  CI  )!•  NSEL-ING,  ppr.     Advising  wrongly. 
MIS  COIWr  ED,  pp.     Counted  erroneously. 

MIS  COINT'ING,  ppr.     Counting  incorrecllv. 
MIS  CKE  ATIVE,  a.    Tending  to  wrong  creation.     SkeUg- 
MIS  DAT-KD,  pp.     Date<1  erron.-ously. 
MI."-I>F.K-M  El),  pp.     Erroneously  judged. 

MIS  HF.I'.M-l.NG,  ppr.    Judging  or  thinking  erroneously. 
MIS  DE  KIVE,  r.  t.    To  err  in  deriving. 
MIS  DFSCKIH-ED,  a.     Erroneouslv  dt-scribed. 
MIS  Eivr  CA-TED,  a.     Improperly  educated.     liaiter. 
MIS-E.N'TER-ED,  pp.     Entered  wnme,  ax  an  account. 
.MIS-ESTI  MA-TED,  pp.     Esiimali'd  errom-ously. 
MIS-E.X-PLI-eA'TIO.V,  n.     Wnmg  explanation. 
MIS  EX-POd.ND'.  r.  t.     'I"o  exix.und  erroneously.     Hooker. 
MIS  F,.\-PRES'SIO.\,  71.     Erroneous  expreadon.     Batter. 
MIS  FA  LL'EN,  pp.     Happ.-ned  unluckily. 
MIS  F(  lUMED,  pp.     Made  of  an  ill  shape. 

MIS  lOlfll-  NVTE,a.     Pniducing  misfortune.     Jl.  TayUm 
Ml.-^  < ;  I!  A  rr  ED,  pp.     GraOed  amiss. 
.MIS  <;ril)  1\(;,  „.    The  act  of  misleading. 
MIS  (;iin  1\(;  LY,  (Wp.     In  a  way  to  niL-lead. 
MIS  IIP.  \R  Kl),  np.     Heard  mistnkingly  :  or  Imperfectly. 
MIS  IN  S  TKrcrED,  pp.     InsirucKxl  amiss. 
MIS  I. F. AD  ING,  71.     A  mi.sgniding. 
MISORDI  NATIO.N,  n.     Wrong  ordination.     More 

MIS  POI.NT'ED,  pp.     Pointed  wrong. 
MIS-POLICY,  n.     Wrong  i>.)lirv  ;  impolicy. 
MIS  PRACTICE,  71.     Wn.ng  practice.     .\r„re. 
MIS-PRO-NonNCED.  pp.     Pronounce.1  inrorrertly. 
MLS  PRO  POR'I'IO.N  ED,  pp.  Joined  wltiioul due  proportion 
MIS  SAID,  pp.     Said  wn.ng. 
MISS-ED,  OT>.     Failed  in  aim  or  in  reaching  the  obJi>ct. 
MIS-SERVED,  pp.    Served  unfaithfully. 
MIS-SHAP-EN  I-Y,  adr.     In  a  ml-wha|>en  war. 
MIS  SHAP  EN  NE.'^S.  n.    The  stale  of  biing  badly  shape* 
MIS  STAY  ED,  a.     Having  ml.-w.-d  stavn,  as  a  ship. 
MIS  SUM  MATIflN,  s.     Wnmg  summ.itlim.     Scolt 

MISTA'KEN  LV,  adr.     By  ml-<lnke. 
MIS 'rRF..\T.  r.  t.     To  In'at  amlw;  to  abuse. 
MIS  TPN  ED,  pp.     Put  out  of  tune. 
MlSTirroRF.D,  pp.     IiiHtructMl  amisa. 

MIS  YOKED,  pp.     Improperly  yok<-<). MIS  YOKING,  ppr.    Yoking  improperly. 

*  See  Sunopsit.    MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVE ;— DULL,  UNITE.— €  aa  K ;  C  as  J  ;  S  as  Z ;  CU  M  8H ;  TU  m  Im  (W. 
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MN  K  MOS'Y-NK,  n.     (C;r.]    In  fabulou*  hiitory,  iho  godilca* 
III   riiriiiiiry. 

M<  iirilKI).  /»/>.     Allnrknl  liy  a  illwirdi-rly  crdwd. 
M<  lirill.NC,  ;>/>r.     AllackliiK  in  n  iliminliTly  crowd. 

M()i''tJ,\-HUN,n.  A  |HiMiiiiiiiHWutcriH'r|M:ntuf  Ulu  ■oiillicrn 
I'liiKil  SlatvH. 

Mo  l)i:'\A,  n.     A  criinwinlikc  ciilor.     (load. 
MOD  v.  It A'l'o,  111  mu.tic,  Ui'iiulliii;  inuvc'incnt  bi.-lwccn  aii- 

daiiii'  iiiid  iilli'i'ru. 
JUii'liii  iijirntnili.     [\,.]     M miner  of  opcrntln({. 

MO  IIAM'.Mr.l)  ISM,  H.  Thr  rcllKloii,  or  doctrine*  and  pro- 
ri'iilN  III'  iMnliniiiiiird,  conliiliii'd  in  (hi!  Kornii. 

MO  IIAM'MKl)  I/.K,  r.  I.  'I'd  mnku  coiilormnbic  to  the 
liriiii'ipli'H  iir  iiiDdi'M  and  ritcH  of  Mulianuncd. 

MO'IIEKK,  n.  A  Uritiidi  Indian  gold  coin,  value  flricun  ru- 
pi'ivi.     .Malrnm. 

MOIt*'l"-Kf-l'.l),  (J.     Having  moiat  cyeii.     Coleridge. 
MO'hAK,  n.     A  grindine  tooth. 
M()-Li;c'U-L/\K,  a.  Uflonging  to  or  consisting  of  molecules. I'rout. 

MO'LOCH,  n.  In  scripture,  the  deity  of  the  AmmonltcB,  to wliDiii  linman  sarrilices  were  odered.     Lev.  xviii. 

MOM  I  :.\  T'l  n  IS-NESS,  n    Slate  of  being  of  great  importance. 
M0.N'.\K<."I1-I$M,  n.  The  principli^  of  monarchy;  lovu  or 

prrtirincc  (if  mnnarchy.     Jiffcrsim. 

MON'AIU'll  1/  i;i),  pp.    Converted  to  a  monarchy. 
MON' AlU'll  1/  INIJ,  ppr.     Governing  ;  chaniiing  to  a  mon- 
MO.\' AS  I'H  lU  AL,  a.     Pertaining  to  a  monastery,     [archy. 
MON.ASTI-eoN,  n.    A  book  im  inona.sieries. 
MOi\'l-'roR,  n.  In  zoolnff-ij,  a  genus  of  lizards  Inhabiting 

the  warmer  parts  of  the  ea.'<tern  continent. 
MON-O-eAH-UI-AN.  a.  [fir.  uovuf  and  KopSia.]  Havinga 

sinsle  heart,  as  li.«hes  and  reptiles.   It  may  be  used  as  a  noun. 

MON  OeARI'-OUS,  a.  [Gr.  /lovoj,  80l«,  and  Kapnoi,  fruit.] 
Bearing  a  single  fruit. 

WON-0-€HLAM-YD'B-OUS,  a.  [Gr.  fiovos  and  x^a/"'J] 
In  botany,  having  a  single  covering,  that  is,  a  calyx  without 
a  corol,  or  a  corol  without  a  calyx.     IJndlnj. 

MON'0-€HROM,  n.  [Gr./ioi/o{,  sole,  and  x/">'/'aiCo'o''-]  -A. 
painting  with  a  single  color.     Elmes. 

MON-Oe'LI-NOUS,  a.  [Gr.  udvui,  one,  and  K>.ivr],  bed.] 
In  botany,  hermaphrodite,  or  Iiaving  both  stamens  and  pis- 

tils in  every  flower. 

MO-.\oe'R.-\-SY,  n.  [Gr.  fiovof,  sole,  and  x-paTEto,  to  govern.] 
Government  bv  a  single  person. 

MO.N'O  €RAT,'n.    One  who  governs  alone. 
MO.\'0-nR.\M,  71.  [Gr.  povoi  and  ipapa.]  A  dramatic  per- formance bv  a  single  person. 

MO\  ()  PRAM-AT'ie,  a.     Pertaining  to  a  monodrara. 
M0.\-0  GRA.M'Mie,  a.     Pertaining  to  a  monogram. 
JJO.N-i  >(;KAI'iriC-.\L-LY,  adi:  In  the  manner  of  a  mon- 

ograph ;  in  ilie  form  of  a  monograph. 

MO-.\iiG'R.\-PHlST,  n.  One  who  writes  a  monograph. Kfilh. 

MO.V'O-LITH,  n.  [Gr.  /lovof,  and  AiOoj,  a  stone.]  A  single stone. 

MO.\-0-LITiri€,  a.  Consisting  of  a  single  stone ;  as  mono- 
lithic tcmpli>i  of  Nubia.     Russcl. 

M0-N0L'O-61ST,  n.  [Gr.  pofoi,  sole,  and  Xoyof,  >cy(a,  to 
speak.]     One  who  soliloquizes. 

MO-NOM'A-€HIST,  n.  One  who  fights  In  single  combat ;  a duehst. 

MONO  M.\'NI-A€,  a.    Affected  with  monomany. 
MON-0-MA'NI-A€,  n.    A  person  alfected  by  monomany. 
MON'O-M.V-NY,  n.  [Gr.  povof  and  pana.]  Derangement 

of  a  single  faculty  of  the  mind,  or  with  regard  to  a  particu- 
lar subject. 

MON-0-i?KP'A-LOUS,  a.  [Gr.  ̂ ovoj  and  sfpa/.]  Havingone 
sepal,  when  the  sepals  are  united  at  the  margin.     JJndley. 

MON'O-TIIE-IST,  n.    One  who  believes  in  one  God  only. 
MOX-O  THE-IST'ie.  a.     Pertaining  to  monotheism. 
MO-NOTU'E-LTT-ISM,  n.  The  opinion  that  Christ  had  but one  will. 

MO-NOT'OM-OUS,  a.  [Gr. /ioi/of  and  rr^vd).]  \n  mincral(r- 
iry,  having  its  cleavage  distinct  only  iu  a  smgle  direction. 
Sfirpa  rd. 

MON  0-TREM'A-T0U9,  a.  Having  only  one  external  open- \nz  for  urine  and  excrements. 

MO-NO.\'Y-L0X,  n.  [Gr.  povoi  and  JuAoi'.]  A  canoe  or boat  made  from  one  piece  of  timber. 

M  NTH'LING,  n.    The  being  of  a  month. 
MONTI-CLE,  n.  A  little  mount ;  a  hillock  ;  sometimes 

written  monticule.     Lyrll. 

MON-TIt'E-NOUS,  a.    [h.  mons,  and  Gr.  ycvos.]    Produced on  a  mountain. 

MOO.N'-BLAST-ED,  a.    Blasted   by   the  influence  of  the 
moon.     Coleridge. 

JK^ON'SllEE,  n.    An  interpreter  in  Hindostan. 
Mt'iP-l^'H-LY,  adv.    In  a  mopish  manner. 
Mtir'PF.D.  pp.     Rubbed  or  wiped  with  a  mop. 
MOP'PING.  ppr.     Rubbing  or  drving  with  a  mop 
MO-RALI  TY,  71.     A  kind  of  olil  plav. 
MOR-CEAU,  n.   7nffr.«).     [Fr.]     .-V  bit;  a  morsel. 
MOR'D,\NT-LY,  aiiv.    In  the  manner  of  a  mordant. 

MO'KMUrNn,  d     In  a  Rtatc  of  dying. 
•Mo  It  I  HIND,  71      A  dying  ixriuMi.     fye. 

Moil'i-ill  N  A,  I  n.    [Iir.  pn,,i},ii\,  the  k'kI  of  ilecp.]    A  ye 
MOICI'IIIM:,     (      getublu  ulknliiid,  exttnrU'd  from  opium,  c/ 

whlrh  it  rofiMituleH  one  III  the  nnrojUc  principliii.     Ittgc 
MoRTAM'/.-EI),  p/;      Made  mortal.  [hte.     Ure 
M<  )ir'rAI,  1/  ING,  ppr.     Making  inorlal. 
Mo.M'l  KM,  n.    A  iiiuwiulmaii:  an  orihiMlox  Mohammedan. 
MOSh    CAP  PKI),  a.     CnpiM-d  with  mow.     Mrs.  liuUcr. 
MiVi'll'KK-I>A.NI),  n.    The  lanil  of  one'*  mother  or  ijan-ntiL 
MO'riK'IC,  a.     [h.   mutun   and  facto.]    Producing  nmilon 
W>"\'U)S\'.U,pp.     Moved ;  protMWMd.  [<io«<L 
Mfi  rioN-INCJ,  ppr.     Propoiiiig. 
M0"l'lO.\  IHT,  71.     One  who  iiiaken  a  motion. 
Mor*'ING, /f/w.    (,'aiching  mice;  tearing,  as  a  cat  dcvoun 
MOW  Kl), /lu.     Put  into  a  mow.  [a  mouae 
MUCH-RE  GRETTEI),  a.     Duply  reereitrd. 
MI-'-CII''.\  ROC.'',  a.     W-creting  or  produiing  mucus. 
MU'COR,  71.     [L.J     .MoldiiieiiH.     A  genu* of  Fungi.    Allmold is  ronsldered  to  conxi-il  of  Kmall  Fungi  or  mushrooms. 

MI  'll'UI  El),  pp.     .Soiled  with  mud. 
MUDDYING,  ppr.     Spoiling  with  mud. 
MUEZ'ZIN,  71.     A  Mohammedan  cryer  of  the  hourof  prayer 
MULGT'ED,  pp.     Fined;  puuL'-liid  by  a  pecuniary  tine. 
MULE,  71.     An  inBlrument  for  !.pinniiic. 
MULE'-yPIN-NER,  ti.     One  who  spins  on  a  mule. 
MUL'LIO.N'-ED,  pp.     Slia[)ed  into  divi.•.Jon.^. 
MUi/TI-FOLD,  a.     Many  times  doubled  ;  manifold;  numcr 

ous. MUL-TI  FORM'OUS,  o.     Having  many  forms.     Taylor. 
MUL-TIL'O-QUENCE,  ti.    Use  of  many  n  ords  ;  talkadve- iiess.     Jldams. 

MUL-TI-TC'DIN-A-RY,  o.     Multitudinous;  manifold. 
Multum  in  parvo.    [L.]     Much  in  a  little  compass. 
MU.M  MI-FI  CA'TIO.N ,  n.  The  act  of  making  into  a  mununy. 
MUM'MI-FI-ED,  pp.    Jlade  into  a  mummy. 
MUiM'MI-Ft-I.NG,  ppr.    Making  into  a  mummy. 
MUMP'ING,  ppr.    Chewing  with  continued  motion ;  nibbling. 

2.  Begging  with  false  pretense. 
MUNCiriNG,  ppr.    Chewing  by  great  moulhfuls. 
MC'REX,  71.    A  shell. 
Mu'RI-A,  71.     [L.  sea-water,  brine;   amarus,  bitter.]    Sea 

water :  salt  water.     In  chimislry,  the  substance  from  which 
are  extracted  various  agents. 

MUSCll'EL-K.VLK,  71.     A  limestone.     Mantell. 
MUS'€01D,a.     [Gr. /locr-^of  and  tii'oj.]    In  iotanjr,  moas-like. 
MUS'eOID,  71.     A  moss-like  flowerless  plant     LindUy. 
MUSED,  pp.    Meditated;  thought  on. 
MU'Sie,  71.     jMusic  of  the  spheres,  the  harmony  supposed  by 

the  ancients  to  be  produced  by  the  movement^  of  the  eeies- 
tial  orbs. 

MCS  I.NC.  LY,  aJc.    By  musing;  in  a  musing  way. 
MUS'KET-RY,  71.     Muskets  in  general,  or  their  lire. 
MUS'SUL-M.\N-LY,  adr.    In  the  manner  of  mussulmans. 
MUSTER-ED.  pp-     .Assembled,  .ts  troops  for  review. 
.Vutatis  mutandis.    fL.]    The  things  being  changed  that  ought 

to  be  changed. 

MUZ'ZLED.  pp.    Fastened  by  the  mouth  to  prevent  biting  or 
MUZ'ZLLN'G,  ppr.    Fastening  the  mouth.  [eating. 
Mt-OT'O-.MY',  n.     [Gr.  pvs  and  Topn,  a  cutting.]    A  diaseo- tion  of  the  muscles. 

MYR'I-.\-PODE,  a.    [Gr.  pvpta,  ten  thousand,  and  iro^tf, 
feet.]    An  order  or  class  of  animals  having  many  feet  or 
legs.     Bell. 

MYR-I-0-R.\'M.\,  71.    [Gr.  pvpio;.  infinite,  and  opai.>,  to  see.] 
Views  of  objects  in  number.-  indetinite  ;  sections  so  contri- 

ved that  they  may  be  combined  into  pictures  to  any  eiteiiL 
MVR-MI-DO'NI-AN,  a.     Like  or  pertaining  to  rnvnuktoos. 

MYR'TLE-BER-RY,  71.    The  fruil  of  tlie  myrtle'. 
MYt?-T.\-GO(i'I€-AL,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  interpretation  of 
MYSTER-TZE.  r.  t.    To  express  in  enigmas.        [mysteriea. 
MYS'TER-IZ-ED,  pp.     Expressed  enigniaiic.illy. 
MVS'TER-IZ-ING,  ppr.     Expressing  in  enigmas. 
MYS'TER-Y,  71.     A  kind  of  old  plav. 
.MYS'TI-FI-CA-TION,  71.    The  act  of  rendering  any  thing 
MYS'TI-FI-ED,  pp.    Covered  with  mysterj'.        [mysterious. 
MYSTI-FT.  r.  t.    To  involve  in  mystery. 
MYS'TI-Ft  L\G,  ppr.    Covering  with  mystery. 
MYTHO-PL.\S.M,  71.    A  narration  of  mere  fuhle. 

N. 

NABHED,  pp.    Caught  suddenlv. 
N.\B'BING,  ppr.    Seizing  suddenly. 
N.E'VOSE,  a.    Spotted  ;  freckled. 
NAI-ADES,  71.  plur.    In  conchology,  a  family  of  fresb-water 

shells.     S.  S.  Haldimatu 

NAR-CE'I-NA,  ( 71.    [Gr.  vapKT].]    An  alkaloid  obtained  from 
NAR'CE-INE,   \     opium,  in  the  form  of  a  white  crystaline 

solid,  with  a  slightlv  bitter  and  galvanic  taste. 
N.\R-COi"IC-0-.V€-RlD,  n.    In  medicine,  the  French  mod« 

•  Set  Synopsit.    A,  £,  I,  0,  0,  t,  hng.—FXK,  F  -JLL,  WH.\T ;— PREY  ;— PIX,  MARLVE,  BIRD. 
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of  expressing  what  Is  called  in  English  acrid-narcotic;  a 
combination  of  acrid  and  narcotic  properties. 

NAR'ROVV-MIND  ED,  a.     Illiberal;  mean  spirited  ;  of  con- fined vicwi  or  sentiments. 

N.AR'ROVV-SIGHT-ED,  a.    Havinjr  a  narrow  sight. 
NA'SAL-IZ-ED,  V.  t.    To  render  nasal,  as  sound. 
^fA'T10.\-AL-ISM,  n.    The  statt-  of  beins;  national;  nation- 
NA'TION-.AL-IZ-ED,  pp.     Rendend  national.  [aliiy. 
NA'TIO.V-.AL-I/-ING,  ppr.    Makinj^  national;  giving  one 

till'  character  and  habiLs  of  a  nation. 

NAT'U-R.-VL-I.'S.M,  n.     Religions  knowledge  which  maybe 
ac(|iilred  by  nun's  natural  powers,  without  revelation. 

NAU'SK-.\  TED,  pp.     Rejected  with  disgust. 
NAU'SE-A-TIN"G,  ppr.     Lothing;  rejecting  with  disgust. 
NAU'TIL-OID,  a.    Resembling  the  nautilus. 
NAU'TIL-OID,  n.    [J^aalUus  and  £(Coj.]    That  which  has the  form  of  the  nautilus. 

NAV'r-G.\-BLV,  adn.    In  a  navigable  manner. 
NRAR-SIGHT'ED-NESS,n.  The  state  of  being  short-sighted. 
NE-CES'SI-TOrS-LY,  adv.    In  a  necessitous  manner. 
NEG'RO-LrrE,  n.    A  variety  of  trachyte. 
NE€-ROPn'A-GOUS,  a.    [Gr.  vcKpoi  and  <^ayo>.]     Eating or  feeding  on  the  dead.     Kirby. 

NE-eROP'O -LIS,  n.    [Gr.  vcxpoi  and  jro>if.]    A  city  of  the dead. 

NE€-RO-S€OP'ie,  a.    [Gr.  vtKpoi  and  cKoncu.]    Relating 
to  post-mortem  examinations. 

NE-€Ro'SIS,  n.    [Gr.  wx/joxrif.]     Among  physicians,  mor- tilication  ;  the  dry  gangrene. 

NE€-TA'RE-0(JS-LY,  ailv.    In  a  nectareous  manner. 
NE€-TA'RE-OUS-NESS,  n.  The  quality  of  being  nectareous. 
NEe'TAR-IZ-ED,  pp.    Sweetened. 
NE€TAR-r/,-IXG,  ppr.    Sweetening. 
NEE'DLE-POI.VT-ED,  a.     Pointed  as  needles. 
NKE'DLK-WORK-ED,   a.      Worked   with   nei^Ies.      Mrs. 
IVEE'DLIXG,  ppr.     Forniiii2  crystals  like  needles.      [Butler, 
NE-KARl  Ot'5^  NESS,  n.    The  quality  of  being  nefarious. 
NEfi'.A-TiV-Rl),  pp.     Disproved;  rejected  by  vote. 
NEG'.A-TiVE-.VESS,  n.    The  quality  of  being  negative. 
NEG-LEeTED-iNESS,  n.     State  of  being  neglected.    More. 
NKIGH-IXG.  ppr.    Whinnying. 

N£.M'.-V-LIXE,  a.    [Gr.  vr7^(i,  a  thread.]     In  mineralogy,  )x&\- iim  tlie  form  of  threads;  fibrous.     Shrpard. 

NE-OG'.\-MIST,  n.    [Gr.  vcoi,  new,  and   yapcu),  to  marry.] A  person  recently  married. 

NE-0-LO(i'I€-.\L-LY,  adv.    In  a  neological  manner. 
NE-OL-C)-CI-Z.\'TIOX,  n.    The  act  of  neologizing.    Jefferson. 
NE-0L'0-6IZE,  V.  i.    To  introduce  or  u.<e  new  terms. 
JVe  plus  ultra,     [h.  no  further.]    To  tlie  utmost  e.Ktent.     It 

is  customary  to  omit  the  last  word  and  -say  ̂ Ve  plus. 
NERVES,  n.    In  botany,  parallel  veins  in  a  leaf,  from  the 

base  to  the  ape.\. 

NERVE'SIIAK-EiV,  a.      Affected  by  a  shaking,     .^cott.     2. 
Shocked ;  overcome  or  oppressed  by  some  violent  influence, 
impression,  or  sensation. 

JNEST'IiED,  pp.    Housed,  as  in  a  nest ;  snugged  closely. 
NEST'LIXG,  ppr.     Lying  close  and  snug. 
NEU-R.\L'6Y,  n.      [Gr.  vevpnv,  a  nerve,  and  aXyoj,  pain.] Pain  in  the  nerves;  a  peculiar  disease. 

NEU-ROT'I€,   a.     Relating  to  the  nerves;    seated  in  the 
nerves ;  as,  a  neurotic  disease. 

NEU-ROT'ie,  n.    A  disease  having  its  seat  in  the  nerves. 
NEC'TR.VL,  a.     In  botany,  a  proixwed  English  substitute  for 

nciiler.     Having  neither  stamens  nor  pistils. 
NEO-TR  AL-TINT,  n.    The  tint  or  purple  hue  which  distant 

hills  assume. 

NEV-ER-CEAS'ING,  a.     Having  no  ces-sation  or  pause. 
NKV-ER-S.\'TED,  a.     Never  satisfied,     h'irlry. 
NEV-ER-TIR'IXG,   a.     Never   enduring   wearUiess.      Ver- 
NEW-BOR.V,  a.     Recently  born.     lPet.il.  [planek. 
NEW'-eoiN  r.n,  a.    Fresh  from  the  mint ;  newly  Uirmed. 
NEW-COM'EK,  n.     One  who  has  lately  come.     Irving. 
NEVV-FABRI-CA-TED,  a.     Newlv  made.     Burke. 
NEW-FAiNCl-El),  a.     Newly  fancied. 
NKW-i'OI'M)',  a.     Newly  discovered. 
NE\V-Ij\-VE.\T'ED,  a.     Newly  invented. 
NEW- .MADE',  o.    Newly  made  or  formed.     Moore. 
N  r.WS'lK)  Y,  n.    A  boy  who  carries  and  delivers  newspapers. 
NEVV$'VI',ND-ER,  «.     A  seller  of  newspapers. 
NE\V-YORK'ER,  n.     A  native  of  New- York. 
NIBBLING-LY,  adv.     In  a  nibbling  manner. 
NICKED,  pp.    Hit;  touched  luckily.    2.  Notched,  or  made 

nn  incision  in,  as  in  a  horse's  tail. 
NK;K'-KNACKS,  «.    Trllles. 
NI€-0'ri.\N'I-NA,   )  n.    A  solid  oil  obtained  from  tobacco, 
NIC-O-TIA'NINE,     \       and  one  of  its  active  principles. 
NI-EL'LO,  n.     A  specie.s  of  work  used  by  the  Romans  and 

the  Italians,  resemblnig  damask-work,  made  by  enrhasitiga 
mixture  of  silver  and  lead  into  cavitiea  in  wood  and  metals, 

NIGGLED,  pp.    Trifled  wiUi.  [Elmes. 
NI(;'i;LING,ppr.     Mocking. 
NIt;il  T-FLt  ER,  n.     \n  animal  or  in.sect  that  flics  In  the 
NIGirr  LESS,  a.     Having  no  night.  [night. 
;ViAi7  dibet.    [L.  he  owes  nothing]     A  plea  denying  a  debt. 

JVikiZ  dicit.    [L.  he  sayg  nothing.]    In  late,  a  judgment  by 
ntkil  dieit,  is  when  iJie  defendant  makes  no  aiuiwer 

Nt'HIL-lS.M,  B.     Nothinenew;  nihility.     iJtctgkt. 
JVtldesprranitum  de  rrpubltca.    [L.j    VVe  are  never  to  despair 

of  the  republic  or  stale. 

MM'BL'S,  n.    [I..]    On  ancient  medals  and  monuments,  a circle  or  di.-k  of  rays  or  light     Elmet. 
lilP,  n.     A  seizing. 

NO-A'€HI-AN,  a.    Relathig  to  the  time  of  Noah,  tlie  patri- arch.    Phillips,  Geol. 

NOD'DLN'G,  a.     In  botany,  a  substitute  for  llie  term  miMiii; 
having  the  top  bent  downward. 

NODE,  n.     In  botany,  the  part  of  a  plant  where  the  learea 
are  expanded  and  the   buds  lormed.     J.tndlry.     Xodet  or 
yodal  point.',  U\  music,  the  fixed  |>i)lnUiof  a  sonorous  chord, 
at  which  It  divides  itself,  when  it  vibrates  by  aliquot  parta, 
and  pnHluces  the  harmonic  sounds. 

N(H$E'LESS-LY,  a</p.     Without  noise;  rilcnUy. 
NOISE  LE.'<S-NESS,  n.     A  state  of  silence. 

NO.M'I.N'AL-ISM,  n.     The  principles  of  the  Nomlnallsls. Broirn. 

NO-MOG'R A-PH Y,  ».    [Gr.  vojiof,  law,  and  fpaipto,  to  write.) 
A  treatis<"  on  laws. 

NON'-A€-CED  I.N't;,  a.    Not  acceding. 
NO.N  CHA-L.VNCE,   n.    [Fr.j     InditTerence ;  carelcB«ne«; c<Kilnewi. 

NON-CHA-LANT',  a.     [Fr.]     IndiflVrent ;  carelew;  cool. 
NO.\-€r)  IIE'SIO.V.  n.     Want  of  cohi-sion.     Lindley. 
NO.\-€0-Ii\'ri-DENT,  a.     Not  coincident. 
NO.\-CO.M-Mn"T.\  L,  n.     .\  state  of  not  being  committed  or 

pledged;  forbearance  of  comniiltiiig  one's  self,      .imericam 

polities. NON'-eON-€LCI>-INO.  a.     Not  ending  or  closing.     Bailer. 
NON-€ON-TRIB'UTI.NG,  a.     Not  contributing,     .rrfferxm. 
NON-DEP-0-Si"TION,  n.    A  failure  to  deposit  or  throw down. 

NON-DE-VEL'OP-MENT,  n.    A   failure  of  development I^indley. 

NOX-DIS-eOV'ER-Y,  n.     Want  of  discovery.     BueklanxL 
NON-E-LE€TION,  n.     Failure  of  elecUon.    Jrfferson. 
J\ron  est  inventus.     [L.]     He  is  not  found. 
NON-EX-eOM-MC'NI-€A-BLE,  a.     Not  liable  to  excom- niunicatinn. 

XOX-EX-ISTENT,  a.    Not  having  existence.     B.  Oodtein. 

XO.\  EX  I'KNSILE,  a.    That  can  not  b<'  stretched. 
.\().\-lM  PoKT-I.\G,a.    Not  brineing  from  foreign  countries. 
XONMEM  BKR,  n.     Not  a  member. 

NON  .Ml'.M'HKR  SHIP,  n.     State  of  not  being  a  member. 
NO.N-O  BE  Dl-EXCE,  n.     Neglect  of  obHience.     .tfi/rirr. 
J^on  obstante.    [L.]    Notwithstanding;  in  opiHwition  to  what 

has  been  stated  or  is  to  be  stated  or  admitted. 
A  clause  in  statutes  and  letters  patent,  im|M>rtinga  license 

from  the  king  to  do  a  thing  which  at  common  law  mieht 
be  lawfully  done,  but  being  restrained  by  Act  of  Parlia- 

ment, ran  not  he  done  mthout  such  license.     Kncye. 
NO.\  SLAVE  nril.D  l.NG,  a.     Not  ixxssesiing  slaves. 
NON-SrHMlS  SK  ).\,  n.     Want  of  submission. 
NO.\~SI"l!-.MI.-JSlVE,  a.     Not  submissive. 
NOOS'ED,  pp.     Caught  in  a  noose. 
NORSE,  n.     A  name  for  the  language  of  Norway. 
NORTHERNER,  ;i.    One  a  native  or  rwldent  In  the  north; 

in  the  Cnlled  Stales,  opjioRed  to  southerner. 
NORTH'ER.N  MOST,  a.   Siiu.nied  at  the  point  furthest  north. 
XOKTMWARD  LY,  a.     Having  a  northern  din-ctlon. 
NOR  TII'W Mil)  LY,  rnlr.     In  a  northiTii  direction. 
N():*ii  COMICAL,  a.     Relating  to  a  hiwpilnl. 
NO^DGltA-PIlY,  n.    The  s<-lenceof  the  description  of  di»- 
XOTCU'ED,  pp.    Cut  Into  small  hollows.  [eases 
NOTt^iriNG,  ppr.    Cutting  Into  small  hollows. 
NOTE'LESS-NF>>S.  n.     A  stale  of  being  noteU-ss.    Knotolu. 

NOT'I.NG,  ppr.     Setting  down  in  writinc- 
NOV'EL-STr.'D-1-ED,  a.     Sludi<-d  In  iKivels.     Tvekrr. 
NO-VILl''NAR,  a.    [L.  notiVumum.]    Pertaining  to  the  new 

moon. 
NO-Y.VU,  n.    A  cordial  flavore<l  with  the  kernel  of  the  nut 

of  the  bitter  almond. 

Nl'B'BIN,  n.     A  small  or  imp<Tfect  ear  of  mail. 
NC  niL'I  TY,  n.      The  stale  of  b<lng  marriageable.      .Ilex. IValkrr. 
NU-DI-BRANeiri  ATE,  a.    Rel.iiing  to  an  order  of  mollus 

cous  animals,  liavinc  no  shell  whatever. 
Nl'L-LI-FI-CA'TIO.N.  n.    The  an  of  nullifying;  a  ntHler 

iiig  void  and  of  no  elli'ct  or  of  no  lecnl  etVi-ct. 
Nn/LI  FIER,  n.    Oil""  who  makes  void;  one  who  main 

tains  till-  rieht  to  nullify  a  ronlraci  by  one  of  the  panics. 

NI'L'LI-FT  I. N'G,  p;>r.    '.Annulling;  making  void. 
NC'MER-,\-TEI>,  pp.     Ri-ckoned  In  nmnl>ers;  rnlrulattyl. 
NI.'N'NISH-NES.'*,  n.    The  hahlls  or  manneni  of  nuns,    t'ot 
Nl'il  "n'RED. /I/'-     .Nourished;  educati-d  ;  tralni'd  up. 
NUT,  n.     A  Kiiiall  block  of  metal  containing  a  concave  screw, 

called  also  a  burr. 
NI'T'TINt!,  ppr.    Gathering  nuts. 
NVM  PHH^A-ROUS,  o.    [L.  nympAu and ;Nirio.]    Producing 

nymplis. 
♦  Su  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;-BULL,  UNITE.-C  8«K;6MJ;»a8Z;CHBi8U;THa«inUis 
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ff TMPri  U-MA-NY,  n.  Marliid  and  Incontmllabin  luxual 

diiiirii  III  I'ciiiiili'H,  brrnklni;  lln'  IxiiiihIhoI  iiioiliwl  di'liiiiiiinr ; 
a  inn-  niid  pioin'r  dlHriLtc,  wlilrJi  k(  no  more  uiiilcr  tla-  con- 
Uul  u(  tliu  will  lliiiii  IciaiiiiH. 

o. 

OAI»,  for  fVoad.     [JV.<«  uired.] 
rt.MlKI),  ni).     Iiii|iclli'd  by  rowlnR. 

OA K-I'QQT-EI),  a.  llaviiiK  I'uct  lor  oars,  na  certain  anuni.1s. Hurnrll. 

Oil  t'ON'ie,  o.  [«*  nnd  eoni'c]  In  Aotuny,  conical,  but  hav- ing ilv  npcx  downward. 

on  I'I'S'CA  riN(;,/./ir.     nnrkmlng;  obscurlnR. 
OH  .IKCr'El),  pp.  0(>|ioiH.'d  in  wordii;  ollered  reaaona nu.'iirist. 

OH  Ji:d"li\0,  n/)r.    Opposing ;  offi-ring  reasons  againat. 
OH  .ir.C  TIV'ITy,  n.     ObjiTtiventass. 
()B'.Ii;€T-LE!:<.S,  n.     IlnviiiK  no  object.     Coleridge. 
OB-NC'BI-LA-TKD, /»/).     ClDiuled;  obscured. 
OB'RO-GATK,  r.  «.  [L.  obrns-o.]  To  propose  or  proclaim  a 
new  and  contrary  law,  instead  of  annulling  tlie  old  one.] 

[M'ol  in  iisi-.] 
OB-S€CU-KI),  pp.    Clouded,  or  made  partially  dark;  con- 

ccalrd. 

OB-PeCR-ING,  ppr.  Darkening;  making  leas  visible  or  in- 
telll^ilili' ;  Inriiisliiiig. 

OB'SE-€tt.A-TKn, /);).    Entreated;  prayed  earnestly. 
OE'SF.-€RA-TIiN(;,  ppr.    Supplicating;  beseechinc. 
GB-SEaUI-OUS-NESS,  71.  Ready  obedience  ;  prompt  com- 

pliance Willi  tlie  orders  of  a  superior.  2.  Servile  submis- 
sion ;    mean  or  excessive  complaisance. 

OBSE-RA-TED,  pp.    Locked  up. 
OB'SE-RA-TIN(;,  ppr.    Lockins  up. 
03Sie-U,-LA'TION,  n.  [L.  ob  and  sig-Uh.]  A  sealing  up. 

[jVot  in  use.'\ 
Ohstaprincipii.i.     [L.I     Resist  the  beginnings. 
On-STRUCT'rVE-LY,  ado.    By  way  of  obstruction. 
OB-STLT'PE-Ft,  I'.  (.    To  stupefy.     f-Vot  used.] 
OB-TEeT'En,  a.     [L.  ohtrctus.]     Covered. 
OB-TRCD-ING,  n.  A  tlirusting  in  or  entrance  without  right or  invitation. 

OC-TIL'LION,  n.  The  number  produced  by  involving  a 
million  to  the  eighth  power. 

OG  To'BER,  n.     A  kind  of  ale,  jocosely  so  called. 
OCTO  ftE-X.V-RY,  n.     An  instrument  of  eight  strings. 
OCTO-PODE,  n.  fGr.  oat'o,  eight,  and  roff,  foot.]  An  ani- 

mal having  eight  feet  or  legs,     h'irhy. 
OUIV-LOOK-IN'G,  a.    Having  a  singular  look. 
O-DEON,  71.  [Gr.  okJcioi',  from  ojc't),  a  song.]  In  ancient 

arcliitccturi-,  a  theater  in  Greece  in  which  poets  and  musi- 
cians submitted  their  works  to  the  public,  and  contended  for 

prizes.     F.lmcs. 

O-DO.M'E-TER,  n.  [Gr.  ofoj,  and  pLtrpov.]  An  instrument to  measure  distance  in  travelling.     Jefferson. 

O-DO  MET'Rie-AL,  a.    Pertaining  to  an  odometer,  or  its 
()  nON'TOID,  o.    Tooth-like.  [measurement. 
O-DOR-IF'ER-OUS-LY,  adv.    In  the  manner  of  producing 
O'DOR-LESS,  a.     Free  from  odor.  [odor. 
CE,  the  Greek  diphthong,  h.is  the  sound  of  e,  and  in  this  work, 

it  is  omitted  and  E  substituted. 

OFF'-H.\ND,  a</i).  [off  and  hand.]  Readily ;  with  case ; without  hesitation  or  previous  practice. 

OF-FJ"CIA-TED,  pp.  Given  in  consequence  of  office.  2. 
Perfoniied  the  duties  of  an  olTice  or  the  office  of  another. 

OFT'EN-€0M-ER,  n.     One  who  comes  frequently.     Tat/lor. 
O-GYC'I-AN,  a.  Pertaining  to  Og>gi'S,  tlie  niost  ancient  liion- 

arch  in  Greece,  and  to  a  great  deluge  in  Atiica,  in  his  days. 
2.  Of  great  and  dark  antiquity.     I.empricrc. 

0LD-6EN'TLE-M.-\N-LY,  adv.  Pertaining  to  an  old  gentle- 
man, or  like  one. 

6  LE-OM'E-TER,  n.  [oleum  and  ̂ terpov.]  An  instrument 
to  ascertain  the  weight  and  purity  of  oil.  Better,  Eleom-jter, 
from  Gr.  e\atov,  oil,  icC. 

(ft-LE-0-RES'IN,  7r.  A  natural  mixture  of  a  tcrebinthinatc oil  and  a  resin. 

OM-I-LET'ie-AL,  a.  [Gr.  o/itXijriifof.]  Affable;  polite; 
gifted  in  conversation.     [JVot  in  use.]     Farindan. 

OM'Nl-BUS,  71.  [L.  plural  dative  for  all,  from  omnis,  all.] 
A  covered  vehicle,  usually  a  very  large  w.tgon,  used  for 
conveying  p:issengers  a  short  distance,  in  a  city  or  from  vil- 

lage to  village,  or  from  a  city  to  its  environs. 
OM'NI-UM-GATHER-UM,  71.  A  cant  name  for  a  miscel- 

laneous collection  of  things  or  persons.    Sclden. 

OM-?<IV'.\-GANT,  a.  [L.  omnis  and  vagor.]  Wandering anv  where  and  every  where. 

CM  PHA-LOP  SY-€HITE,  n.    [Gr.  o;i(^aAof,  the  navel,  and 
\pv\n,  spirit.]     One  of  a  sect  which  pretended  to  derive 
ple.Tsure  from  sitting  with  their  eyes  fi.\cd  on  the  navel. 

Bib.  Rrpos.  '2,  24<). 
ONE-ARCH  ED,  a.     Having  one  arch.     Mrs.  Butler. 

0.\  f.n\TFA),pp.    U>aii'Ai;  burdened. 
OM.-HII)  El),  a.     Ilavlni;  one  nidi . 
<».\E  Hin  EUNE.S.S,    71.     HiaU;  of  being  one-»idi!d.     Jfett 

llrr. 
ON'M  NKHH,  n.    The  »tale  of  b«lnK  alone.     John  Iloiee. 
ON  <>  MATECH'NY,  71.     [Gr.   oi-u/ia   and  rtx»")  ]     Viof^- 

rioKllcatloii  by  Ihr  lillerii  of  a  niiine. 

O-NO.M  A  TO  PO  E'l'IC,  n.     Form<d  lo  resemble  Uic  •ournl 
of  the  thing  Hi|{nlli<'d.     UobinJiun. 

ON  8E"l"TI.\<i,  71.     A  ruxhing  or  omaullini. 
Onu«  probnndi.     [L.]     The  burden  of  proof. 
O.N'Y-CHn'E,  71.     A  kind  of  rnaible. 
«)  NV  (flOMAN  CY,  71.     Divination  liy  the  nailii. 

00  ITl'E,  II.     LimCKtone   conipowxl  of  an   aggregation  of 
Hplnrcildal  Erain.4.     ManUtl. 

0<jy,'li\(;H.  71.    plur.     Ihkiics  of  a  fluid.     A'rats. 
O'PAL  I/<-ED,  pp.      Made   to   reiu.-mbic  0|ial ;   as,   opaliud 

wikhI.      Cleaveland. 

OP'ER-ANT,  n.     One  who  ojy>raU-».     Coleridge. 
0-PER'€U-LCM,  71.     Ill  botany,  lUi:  lid  of  a  piicher  form  leaf 

2.  The  cover  of  the  seed  vi-».s<.l  of  certain  mom  like  plantji. 
3.  In  eonehology,  the  plate  which  cIoi,i3i  llie  orifice  of  a  iihi-ll 

O-PHID'I-AN,  71.      [Gr.  o0i{,  a  Df'rpent.]      An  animal  of  the 
uerpent  kind,  as  the  Boa,  &.c.    The  order  u  called  Ophidia. 

OPH  THAL-MO-TOL'O  CIST,  tj.    One  versed  in  ophthalmo- 
tology. 

0Pn-TIIAL-M0-T0L'0-6Y,  71.    Science  of  ophthalmia  or  a treatisM!  on  it.     Med.  Joum. 

0'PI-.\-TED,  a.     Mi.xed  with  opium. 

O  I'IF'ER  OUS,  a.     [L.  op^,  opi*  and /ero.]    Bringing  bol? 
f)P'PI  LA-TED, /)p.     Crowdi;d  tog.th<-r. 
OP'PI-LA-TING.  ppr.     Filling  with  obstructions 
OP-POR-TONE-NESS,  71.     In  seasonable  time. 
OP-POS'.^-BLE,  a.     That  may  or  can  be  op|K>8ed. 
OP-P0S'ING,;;;<r.     Acting  against;  resisting. 
OP-PRO'BY,  71.    Opprobrium.     [„Vut  used.] 
OP'Tie-AL-LY,  adv.     By  optics  or  sight. 
OPTI-M!^  r,  71.    One  who  holds  tlie  opinion  that  all  evenU 

arc  ordered  lor  the  best.     Stewart. 
OPTION-AL-LY.  arft!.  With  the  privilege  of  choice.  Uaight. 
OR-.XNGE-COL-OR-ED,  a.    Having  the  color  of  an  orange. 

ORB'IXG,  ppr.     Forming  into  a  circle. ORBLTKE,  a.     Resembling  an  orb. 

0K-CH1-DA'(;E01'S,  a.    Relating  to  that  group  of  plants  of 
«  hich  Orchis  is  the  t\"pe. 

OR  CllID'E-OUS,  a.    '[mfra.]    Pertaining  to  Orchis. OR-DAIN-MENT,  71.    The  act  of  ordaining.     Burke. 
ORT)ER,  71.     To  take  orders,  to  have  a  lic< use  to  preach  the 

Gospel,    and   perform   other   ministerial   functions.      Holy 
orders,  the  Christian  ministry. 

OR'DIN-A-TOR,  71.    One  who  ordainsorestabliahes.  Baxter. 
Ore  ttnus.     [L.]     Bv  word  of  mouth. 
OR-G.W-OG'RA-PHIST,  71.    One  w  ho  describes  the  organs 

of  animal  or  vegetable  bodii'S.     J^indUy. 
OR-G.W-OL'O-CY,  n.    The  science  of  the  construction  ot 

organs. 

O-Rl-ENT'AL-ISM,  n.    Doctrines  or  idioms  of  the  .^siauc 
O  RlG'IN-.\-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  originated.  [nations. 
O-RIS-MOL'O  6Y,  71.    [Gr.  opi<7f/os,  a  tenn,  and  Aojoj,  a  dis 

course.]     In  natural  history,  that  department  which  treats 
of  ti'rins,  whether  descriptive  or  denominative 

OR'N.VTE,  V.  t.    [L.  oTTio.]    To  adorn. 
OR'iN.\-TED, «>•    Adorned;  ornamented. 
OR'NA-TING,  ppr.    Embellishing. 
OR'Nl-THON,  71.    [Gr.  an  aviary.]    A  building  for  the  keep ing  of  fowls.     F.lmes. 

OR'NITH-OR-RHYNeH'US,  71.    [Gr.  Ojovis,  op>Soi,  a  fowl, 
and  /Ji'jxis,  a  beak.]     A  strange  animal,  found  only  in 
New  Holland,  sometimes  called  water  mole. 

OR'TIIO  STADE,   71.     [Gr.  opSoj,  straight,  and  «ra^ai,  to 
s!,ii;d.]     In  aneient  eostumc,  a  long  and  ample  tuiuc,  witlj 
straight  or  upright  folds.     F.lmes. 

OR-THOT'RO-POUS,  c.    [Gr.  „pdoi  and  rpfirw.]    In  botany, 
erect  on  the  enihrvo  of  a  plant.     Lindley. 

ORTHOTY-POUS,!!.  [Gr.  opOoi,  straight,  and  7-vroj,form.J 
In  vii-nrralo^i.  having  a  perpendicular  cleavase.     Shrpard. 

OS'-CIL-L.\-TOR,  71      In  natural  history,  minute  animals  or 
plants  which  have  oscillatory  motions.    It  seems  not  to  be 
agreed  whetlier  thi'v  belong  to  the  animal  or  vegetable 

OS'Cr-LANT,  a.    Kissing.  [kingdom. 
f)'SIER-ED.  n.     Covered  or  adorned  wnih  osiers.     F.ltvn. 
OSIER-HOLT,  71.    [Sa.\.  holt,  a  wotni.]    In  England,  a  place 

where  willows  for  basket  work  are  cultivated.     Hooker's Brit.  Flora. 

OS-S  l-Ft' ING,  fpr.    Chancing  into  bone ;  becoming  lione 
OS-THEX'Y,  n.    [Gr.]   The  ossilication  of  parts  of  the  body 
OPTR.\-CIZ-ED,  pp.     Banished  by  the  popular  voice. 
OSTR.V-CIZ-ING,  ppr.    Banishit.g  or  espelling  bv  the  popii 

OSTR.VGOTH,  71.    Goths  of  the  East.  '  [lar  voice 0-T,\L'6Y,  71.    A  pain  in  the  ear. 
OT'TO-M.\N,  71.    A  sort  of  hassoc  or  mat    2.  A  stool  with 

a  stuffed  seat. 
Ot'RANG-OL'T.^NG,  71.    See  Orano-oi-tano. 
OUT-ARGUE,  c. :.    To  argue  better  than  another. 

*  Sei  Synopsis.    A,  E,  I  0,  t,  t,  long.—FXK,  FALL,  WHAT ;— PREY ;— PlN,  MARINE,  BIRD. 
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0!jr-B  A  I/A  N-CED,  pp.    Outweishcd. 
OUT-HAKKEI),  pp.    tJliut  out  by  bars. 

OUT'BdRST,  71.     [out  and  bur.^t.]    A  breaking  or  bursting 
OUT  CFIEAT',  ».  t.    To  cxcecrl  in  cheating.  [out. 
OUT-rHEAT'ED,7>p     Exce.did  in  cheating. 
OTTT-CHEAT'IIS'G,  ppr.     Surpassing  in  cheating. 
OUT'€RC)P,  n.     In  minrraloa-i/,  the  basset  edge  of  strata. 
OUT-DAZ'ZLE,  v.  t.    To  snrpasss  in  dazzling. 
OUT-DAZ'ZLED,  pp.    Surpas^^cd  in  dazzhng. 
OlJT-nOOR',  a.     Delns  without  the  house. 
OUT -DOORS',  adv.    Abroad ;  out  of  the  hotisp, 
OUT'FIT,  n.     Money  advanced  to  a  public  minister,  going  to a  foreisn  country,  beyond  his  salary.     United  States. 

OUT-FLASH',  V.  t.    To  surpass  in  (lashing. 
OUT-ELASH'ING,  ppr.     Surpassing  in  flashing. 
OUT-6E.\'f:R-AL-En,  pp.    Exceeded  in  mUitary  skill. 
».  UT  G0\  ly,  pp.     Gone  beyond. 

OUT-HER'OI)-ED,  pp.     Surpa.ssed  in  cmeltv. 
OXYT  i  F.STEn,  irp.     Ovcrpinvcred  by  jesting. 

OU'r-IyAS'l"EI),  pp.    Eusird  |imi."r  than  something  else. 
OUT  LEAPED,  pp.     Liap.d  beyond. 
OUT-LEAl"IN(;,  ppr.     Leaping  beyond. 
OUT'LI-ER,  n.    A  part  lying  without,  or  beyond  the  main body.     MintcU. 

OUT'LIN-ED,  pp.     Marked  with  an  outline. 
OUT-LIVED,  pp.     Survived;  lived  beyond. 
OUT-LIVING,  /ipr.    Livine  bevond  another's  life. 
OUT-MA-NKC'VER,  v.  t.    Tosurpa.-^s  in  maneuvering. 
OUT  MARCU'ED,  pp.    Left  behind  in  a  march. 
Oirr-MEAS'f'R-ED,  pp.     Exceeded  in  extent. 
OUT  NUM'BER-EU,  pp.    Exceeded  in  number. 
OUT-POUR-ED,  pp.     Sent  forth  in  a  stream. 

OU'FRA-flED,  pp.    Treated  witii  violence  or  wrong;  abused bv  insolent  language. 

OUT-REACII'ED,  pp.     Reached  beyond. 
OUT-REAS'ONKD,  pp.    Surpas«'d  in  reasoning. 
OUT-RE€K'0.\-ED,  pp.    Excelled  in  computaUon. 
OUT-ROAR'ED,  pp.     Surprusscd  in  roaring. 
OUT  SAIL'KD,  pp.     Sailed  f;ister  than. 
OUT  SAILING,  ppr.     Leaving  behind  in  sailing. 

OUT-SPA RK'LE,  v.  t.    To  exceed  in  sparklins. 
Oirr-SPAllK'LED,  pp.     Surp:L-;.-.ed  in  sparkling'. 
OUT-SPA  KK'LING,py;r.     Surpassins  in  sparkling. 
OUTSPREADING,  ppr.     Exieiidinc:  diffusing. 

OUT-SPRi;AI)'lNG,n.  Theact  of  spreadiiia  overordlffuslng. 
OUT  STAiri'.n,  pp.     Outfaced  with  elfrontery. 
OUT'S'J'AKT-ING,  a.     Startina  out.     Colendge. 
OUT-.'^TEP'PED,  pp.     Stepped  beyond. 
OUT-STRETI 'H'ED,  pp.     Extended;  spread  out. 
OUT  STRETt'H'ING,  ppr.    Spreading  out;  e.ipanding. 
OUT-.STRIPTED,  pp.    Outrun. 
OUT-TA  LK'ED,  pp.     Overpowered  bv  talking. 
OUT'-TOIL,  ».  i.    To  Kjil  to  a  ijet-ree  beyond  another. 
Oirr-VOT'ED,  pp.     l)efeate<l  hv  plurality  of  suffrages. 
OUT-WALK'ED,  pp.     Left  behind  in  walking. 
OUT-WElGIl'ED,  pp.     Exceeded  in  weight,  value  or  im- 

porlance. 
OUT-WEIGHING,  ppr.    Exceeding  in  weight,  value  or  in- 

fluence. 

OUT WTP'TED,  pp.    Overreached ;  defeated  by  stratagem, 
O'VAL-SHAP-ED,  n.    Oval.  [or  by  superior  ingenuity. 
O-VA'Rl-AN,  a.     Belonging  to  the  female  ovaria. 
O-VER-ACTED,  pp.     Acted  to  excess. 
0-VER-A€T'L\G,  ppr.    Perfomiiuc  more  tlian  is  necessary. 
0-VER-A  WED,  pp.    Restrained  by  awe. 
O-VER-BAL'.INC-ED,  pp.    Weighed  down;    e.TCceded  in 

weieht  or  iniporlanre. 

6-VER-RAL'.\.\-l'ING,  ppr.    Exceedinc  in  weight,  value  or 
O-VER-IiUH'DKN  1M;,  ppr.     Overloailing.         [importance. 
0-VER-€AKRI  KD,  pp.     Carried  too  far. 
0-VER-€AST'lNG,  ppr.   Overspreading  with  clouds  or  gloom. 
0-VER-CHARG'ED,  pp.     Loaded  to  excess;    charged  more 

than  is  proper. 

O-V  ER-€LOI  I D'ED,  pp.     Overspread  with  cloud.-i. 
0-VER-€OM-ING,  ppr.    Vanquishing;  subduing;  getting  Uie 

better  of 

0-VEU  <L'ON'Fl-DENT-LV,n''r.    With  too  much  confidence. 
O-VER-COUNT'ED,  pp.     Rated  above  the  value.     [Uaitrr. 
0-VER-DOING.  ppr.     Doing  lo  excess. 
0-VEK  DRAWN',  pp.     Being  drawn  upon  beyond  tlie  credit 

or  funds  of  ilu-  drawer. 
0-VER  DRFSS'ED,  pp.     Adorned  to  excess. 
0-VKR-F..\T'EN,  a.     Having  eaten  too  much. 
0-VER-ES'TI-MATE,  v.  t.    To  esilinnte  loo  hiehly. 
O-VER-ES'Tl-MATK,  n.     An  estiniiite  that  U  loo  high. 
0-VER-EX-(Tl"ED,  n.     Too  much  excited. 
fl-VI".R-EX  fTl'E'MENT,  n.     Exc<s8  of  excitement. 
t)-VER-FEl)',  pp.     Fed  lo  excfsa. 
*-VER-FLf)VV-ED,  pp.      Run  or  spread  over,   n^   water; 
0-Vr,R-FOND',  a.     Fond  to  excess.  [deluged. 
0-VER-FULL,  a.    Too  full. 
O-VER-GROWN,  rip.     Covered  with  herbage;  rl.«n  above. 

2.  Grown  bevonil  the  imlurnl  size. 

0-VER  H.\NG'li\G,  a.     Hanging  over  or  above. 

<y-VER-HASTE,  n.    Too  great  haslo 

O-VER-H.AUL'ED,  pp.     Turned  over  lor  eiambtUon.    S Overtaken  in  a  chaise. 

O-VERHEAT-ED,  pp.    Heated  to  eice«. 
0-VER-IS'SI'E,  n.    An  iiisuing  to  excess;  as,  the  overUtum of  bank  notes. 

0-VER  JOV'ED,  pp.    Transported  with  gladness. 
0-VER-LA'BOK-ED,  a.     Lnl^ired  to  eici-w.     Srott. 
O-VER-L.AND",  a.    Passing  by  land  ;  as,  an  ocrrMni/ journey 
O-VER-LAP",  r.  t.    To  lap  over.    [Tautuloirual.] 
OVER  LAVISH,  a.     Lavish  lo  excess. 
OVER  LEAPED,  pp.     Lea|)ed  over;  passed  by  leaping. 
0-VER-LIE',  B.  <.    To  lie  over  or  upon  MinielJihig.    ManUU 
0-VER-LO.\D'ED,  pp.     Loaded  too  heavilv  ;  lilled  to  eictia 

0-VER-LO.\D'ING,  ppr.    Putluig  on  too' heavy  a  burdco; lillins  to  excess. 

0-VER-L991^'ED,  pp.    Viewed  from  a  higher  place;  Been 
from  over  llie  shoulder;   pa.>«ed  by  indulgently  ;  neglected; 

O-VER-Iit'ING,  ppr.     Lying  over.  [•lighted. 
O-VER-.MAl'CirEU,  a.     Exceeded  in  power. 
OVER  PAID',  pp.    Paid  more  Uian  is  due.    2.  Rewarded beyond  merit. 

0-VFIt  PAS  SION-ATE,  a.     Passionate  to  excon. 
0  VER  PAS  si(».V-.\TE  LY,  adc.    With  too  much  paadon 
OV  l".R  PA  11  K.N'T,  a.     Patient  lo  excess. 
0  \'i:i;  I'F.i  I  I'LKD.  pp.     (JversKjcked  wilh  inhabitant*. 
0-VK.R  PKU  l'..\lP-'n)-RY,  a.    Too  peremptory. 
0-Vl",l!  Pr.K  SI'AD-ED,  pp.    Influenced  beyond  one's  Inrli- naii'iri  nr  opinion. 

0-V  KR  P(  )\V'ER-En,  pp.     Vanquished  by  superior  force. 
O-VER-PUVV'ER-ING,  ;jpr.    Subduing;  reducing  tu  submW- sion. 

0-VF.R  POWER  ING-LY,  adv.      With  superior  force. 

0-VFR  RAT'Fl),  pp.     Kstiinated  at  too  high  a  rale. 
OVr.ltR  A  riN<;,  ppr.     Placing  too  high  a  value  on. 
0-VKR  lU.All  1  LV,  adv.     With  too  much  readines*. 
0-VER-RE.\D'l  NESS,  n.     Excess  of  readuicss. 
OVER-READY,  a.    T.k)  ready. 
OVER  RIPE,  a.     Matured  to  excess. 
0-VER-Rt'L  ED,  pp.    Influenced  by  predominant  power.   2 

Superseded  or  ri^jected. 

O-VER-RI'.N',  pp.    Run  or  spread  over;  grownover;  Injured 
bv  lr<'adinir  down. 

0-VER-RUN'MNG,  n.    The  act  of  overflowing  or  runnhjg over. 

0-VER-SCRI' PU-LOS'ITY,        \n.    Excess  of  scrupuloui- 
0-VKR  SCRl-PU-LOUS-NESS,  \      ncss. 
O-VIM!  SEI",  ING,  ppr.     Superintending;  overlooking. 
OVER  SETTING,  ppr.    Turning  upon  the  side  or  bottom 
upward  ;  subverting  ;  overtiirowing. 

OVER  SHAD'OW-ED,  pp.      Overshaded;    sheltered;   pro- 
O-VER-SLEII",  pp.     Slept  too  long.  [tected 
0-VER-STATE,  v.  t.    To  exasgeraie  in  statement;  to  state 

in  too  strong  terms.     D.  tVrbster. 
0-VER-STEPT',  pp.   Exceeded  or  step!  beyond  proper  bounds. 

0-VER-STOeK'ED,  pp.     Filled  too  lull ;'  crowded  ;  furnish- ed with  more  calile  tJian  are  wanted,  as  a  farm 
OVER  STUFFED,  a.     StulH-d  to  excess. 
0  V|;R  SWA  RM'I.NG,  a.     Swamiing  to  excess. 
0  VI'.R  SWKLLEI),  pp.     Swelhd  lo  exceiw. 
0-VI;R  TAK  KN,  pp.     Come   up  witli  In  punnill;   caught; 

taken  hv  surprise. 

0  VFR TASK'ED,  pp.    Tasked  too  heavily. 
O-VFR-THROWING,  ppr.    Turning  upiiide  down;   throw- 

ing down;  ruining;  subverting. 
OVER-THROWN,  pp.    Turned  upside  down;  demolished; di'lealiil. 

OVER-TOP'PED,  pp.    Risen  above  the  top;   excelled;  ol>- STured. 

0  VER-TRADE,  v.  i.    To  trade  beyond  capilnl,  or  lo  pur 
cluise  grM)ds  beyond  the  meuiis  of  payment,  or  beyond  lh« 
wants  of  the  community. 

O-VER-TRAD'ING,  ppr.    Trading  to  exresi,  beyond  rapilal 
or  the  public  wants. 

O-VER-TRAD'I.NG,  n.    The  act  or  practice  of  buylne  gnod< 
beyond  the  means  of  payment,  or  beyond  the  wonta  of  Um community. 

0-VRR-V.\L'U-ED,  pp.     Placed  loo  high  a  value  on. 
O-VER-VAL'UING,  ppr.     Valuing  hki  Inclilv. 
0-VRR-WIIELM'EI),  pp.    Crush.-<1  wlih  weight  nr  numbea 
0-VFR  VVr)RK'ED,  pp.     Workid  U-voml  mrength. 
0-VER-W(iRK'IN(i.  I'pr.     Working  lo  .ir.^wi 
0-VI-POS'IT,  <».  f.     (I,,  orum  and /HJfi.).]    'I'o  lav  egg» 
0  VI  POS'IT-KR,  n.     One  ihnt  deiH)v|u  ..gg,. 
0  VI-PO  SI'TION,  n.     (L.  eruni,  i-cg,  and  potilio,  a  depoftt 

ing.j    The  Inying  or  de|»>sliliig  of  eggn,  as  anlninls.     htrby 
OVOID',  a.     Ill  hiilnny,  lereie  nnd  mvelllng  Inward  the  baac, 

or  wllh  the  outline  of  nn  egu. 

O'VITLE,        )n.     (from  L.  erum-l     In  Many,  a  Ixxly  borne 
O'VUI.I'M,  \      by  the  plnn-nla  of  n  plant,  nnd  deatined  to 
O'VU  Lri'F,  n.     A  fowil  egg.  [b<T«ine  a  acH.    I.indiq^ 
0\-Y  MURI  A  TE,  n.     Chloride. 
OX-Y  Ml'  HI  AT'IC,  <i.      (Gr.  cifit,  nnd  Lai.  muna.]      An 

epithet  given  lo  an  acid,  now  called  ehUnrinr. 

*  $e*  Synopsis.    MOVE,  VQQK,  DOVE*— BULL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  6  bb  i  ,  $  a»  Z ;  CH  m  l?h ;  TH  ta  in  thU. 
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PA  Cll  A  I/I€,  a.  PcrtalnlnR  to  the  Kovcnimcnt  of  a  pnrlin. 
(Hit  I'ahiiawi.k-.I 

pAcM  Y  DACl'Yl,,  n.  ((Jr.  nnyvf,  thick,  ntiil  <!(j»ruAoc,  n tor.)     A  liird  or  olliiT  niiiiiinl  ImviiiR  thirk  loi-a.    Jhtchrock. 

PAt;n'Y  DKilM,  n.  l(;r.rr«x"«,  llil<^li,  and  (itp/ia,  skin.]  A min-riiiniiinnt  liiH>ri'(l  iiiiiiiml. 

PAeil-Y  DKK  MA  'I'A,  n.  In  zooloey,  an  ordtr  of  majninaU wliicli  Imvu  hootx,  liiK  ilo  not  rnniinatc. 

PAC-IN(;,/7jr.     Mi'nsiirinc  l>y  uti-ps. 
PAC-TO'LI-.AN,  (I.  Pi-rlnining  to  Pactoliia,  a  river  in  Lydia, fiinioim  for  iLs  Kolilcn  nnnd-n. 

PAD'DKI),  a.     i^liitl'cd  wlili  a  wift  substance. 
PAD'DIiKI),  PI).     rro|n-llid  by  nii  onr  or  |>nddlc. 
P.\I)'I)Y,  n.     A  cnnt  word  lor  an  IriMliinnn. 
PA-I)R.\,  n.     A  kind  of  black  tea  of  sn|«;rior  quality. 
PAft-KK,  77>.     MiirkccI  or  numbered,  ils  tlic  pages  of  a  book. 
PAftI'.  IIOOI),  n.    'I'lic  state  of  a  page. 
PAIN-KI), /.;,.     l)|s.|ui.t.d;  afflicted. 
PAI.N  I\(;, /(/ir.     Makinf!  unea.<y ;  afflicting. 

PAINT  I!  I'.Srf,  n.     A  female  who  paints. 
PAIK-«  il'l",  V.  i.    To  separate  from  a  company  in  pairs. 
PA  I.' A  1)1. V,  n.     A  kniyht  errant. 
PA  l,AV  I'l!  I-I!,7i.     A  flatterer. 
PA  MvON  ■]'()  l,0(i're-AL,  a.    Rcloneine  to  paleontology. 
PA  LIvON   Tl  )l/()  <;IST,  n.     One  versed  in  palcnntolofry. 
PA  LIvUN  TOLOOY,  n.  [Gr.  jraAaioj,  ancient,  and  on- 

lolo/ril,  the  science  of  being.]  The  science  of  ancient  beings 
or  creatures;  applied  to  the  science  of  the  fo.ssil  remains  of 
animals  now  e.xiincl.     Juuz-n.  of  Science.     Mantell. 

PA'LK-O-THKU,  I  n.       [Gr.   vaXaios,   ancient,    and 
PA  LI'>OTH£'KI-UM,  \  Onp'ov,  beast.]  A  large  quadru- 

ped, now  extinct.     Uridgewatrr  Treatise. 

PA-LIvOTHE'RI-AN,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  paleotherium. 
PA-LES'TR.'\,  n.  (Gr.7raAai;-/)u,  from  ttAou,  wrestling.!  A 

wrestling;  the  place  of  wrestling;  e.xercises  of  wrestling; 
a  place  for  athletic  exercises  in  Greece. 

PA'LlMP-SEST,  n.  A  kind  of  manusciipt  which  has  been written  over  a  second  time. 

PAL-I-S.^T)-ED,  ;;/).     Fortilied  with  stakes  or  posts. 
PAL-I-SAD-LVG,  pp.    F'ortifying  with  posts. 
PAL'LA,  n.    Among  the  Romans,  a  large  upper  robe  worn 
PALL'ED,  pp.     Made  insipid.  [by  ladies.     Elmes. 
PAL'LI-.ASS,  71.    A  bed  used  in  an  army  or  camp.    Qu. 
PAL'LI-UM.     See  Palliate. 
PALM'A-RY,  a.     Pertaining  to  a  palm. 
PALMED,  pp.     Imposed  by  fraud. 

PALM'ING,  ppr.     Iniixx-^ing  by  fraud. 
PAL'Pl-KOU.M,  n.     Having  the  form  of  palpi  or  feelers. 
PAL-PIG'ER-OrS,  a.     Bearing  palpi  or  feelers.     Kirby. 
PAI.PI-TA-TLN'G.  ppr.     Realine  gently  ;  fluttering. 
PA-LU'DAL,  a.     [h.  palus.)    I'ertaining  to  marshes;  marshy. 
PAL-U-DI'NA,  n.  [L.  palus,  a  pool.J  A  freshwater  snail. JUnnUll. 

PAM-PHLET-EER'ING,  a.  Writing  and  puWishing  pam- 
phlets.   2.  n.  The  writing  and  publishing  of  pamphlets. 

PAN,  n.    In  my«Ao/o^,  the  deity  of  shepherds.    [See  Panic] 
PAN'A-RV,  n.     [L.  panis.]     Pertaining  to  bread. 
PAN-€RA'TI-UM,  n.  [Gr.  rai-,  and  KparcM.]  In  the  Pales- tr<e  of  Greece,  exercises  in  wrestling,  boxing,  <kc. 
Pandean  pipes,  a  Wind  instrument  of  antiquity  made  of  reeds 

fastened  togetlier  side  by  side,  gradually  lessening,  and  tuned 
to  each  other. 

PAN-DE-MO'Nl-UM,  n.  [Gr.  raj,  nav,  all,  and  fai^,coy,  a 
demon.]  In  falmloxis  story,  tlie  great  hall  or  comicil-cham- 
ber  of  (lemons  or  evil  spirits.     Bailey. 

FAN'DOOR,  n.    A  kind  of  soldier. 

PAN-DO'RA,  n.  [Gr.  rrai',  and  iiopov,  a  pft.'j  In  mvtholo- gy,  a  fabled  female  who  received  a  variety  ot  gifts.  Jupiter 
gave  her  a  box  for  her  husband,  who  opened  it,  and  out 
rushed  a  multitude  of  evils.     J^empriere. 

PAN-Dt'RI-FORM,  a.  (L.  pandura,  from  the  Gr.]  In  bota- 
ny, obovate  with  a  deep  recess  on  each  side,  like  a  violin. 

PaS"EL-ED,  pp.     Formed  with  panels. 
PAN-HEL-LE'NI-UM,  n.  [Gr.  rrai-rXAiiiioi'.]  The  national council  or  congress  of  Greece.    .Inderson. 
PANIC-STRUCK,  a.    Struck  with  a  panic,  or  sudden  fear. 

PA-NlV'O-Rors,  a.  [L.  panis  and  vara.]  Eating  bread; subsistins  on  bread. 
PANOPLIED,  n.    Completelv  armed. 
PANOPTICON,  ji.    An  optical  machine. 

PAN-0-RAM'I€,  a.    Belonging  to  or  like  a  panorama. 
PAN-TAL'0  6Y,  n.  [Gr.  irai;  all,  andAojoj,  word.]  A 

collection  of  all  the  words  in  a  language. 

PAN-TA-MOR'PHI€,  a.  [Gr.  jraj,  ira^ra  and^op^ij.]  Tak- ing all  forms. 

PAN-TOL'O  6Y,  n.    [Gr.  rajand  Ao>-o{.]   A  work  of  general 
PAN-TOM'E-TRY,  n.    Universal  measurement.       [science 
PAN-TO-MIM-IST,  n.    One  who  acts  in  pantomime. 

PAN  TOPII'A  CIKT,  n.  An  animal  or  penon  thateaueratf 
llilnit. 

PA'l'AI.  1ST,  n.     One  who  fovorx  papal  power  or  doctriiK-* 
PAI' AL  I'/.I'.,  r.  t.    To  make  pa|>ai.  [Uaxter 
PA'P  \l<  I/.E,  r.  i.    To  roiifonn  to  (Kipery.     Covptr. 
PAPER  y.l>,pp.     Covered  with  |>ai>):r. 
PAPIII  A.N,  a.     Pertaining  t/i  the  ritiii  of  Venus. 

P.\RA  III.F.D,  pp.     UepriTiented  by  fable. 
P.\R-.\  (llltO.SK,  a.  [iir.  wafiavji'ijiiiiA  In  mineralcfy, 

cliiiiicing  color,  by  expoMure  to  the  weatner.     Mnks. 

PAR'ADR'lM,  n.  (Gr.  napaipofji]  ]  A  large  ojjen  gmllcry or  nawage. 

PAR  A-(;R.\PH  ED,  pp.    Formed  or  written  in  para^^apiis. 
P.AR'.AI^I.EI.  ED,  ;/p.     Leveled;  (-qualed;  couiparud. 
PARA  LTZ  ED,  pp.     AllVfted  with  jal-y. 

PAR'A-LVZ  I.NG,  p;/r.     PoUying;  dextroying  function. 
PAR  A  H('F..\E,  In.      [«;r.   r.j/Hi  oiid  o.nKfj.J      Amoi^ 
PAR-.AS  (,'F-'NI-U.M,  \  the  RoninnH,  an  apartment  on  llie 

back  part  of  a  theater,  u.wd  by  llic  aclom  for  robing  and 
unrobine  them,t<,-lve«.     F.lmet. 

PAR'A-SITE,  n.  In  entomology,  parasites  are  insects  which 
in  some  stage  of  their  exislence,  eat  the  bodies  or  eggs  of 
other  iiiKecl.s  and  frequently  destroy  them. 

PAR-A-SIT'ie,  )        ,  .  .  .u     %.^ 

PAR-A-SIT'IC-AL    (  "'    I-'*"* '">  »<"nc  other  body. 

PA-RAT'O  MOUS,'a.  (Gr.  Traoa.ohout,  and  r£/i»w,tocle«Te.] In  mineralogy,  having  the  faces  of  cleavage  of  an  indeter minale  number. 

PARBOILED,  pp.    Boiled  moderately  or  in  part. 

PA-REN-CIIY-MA'TA,  n.  plur.  The  order  frf"  Fntmoa,  ot 
those  species  in  which  the  body  is  fille-d  with  a  cellular 
substance,  the  only  alimentary  organ  being  rami5ed  canals, 
distributing  nourishment  to  its  ditferent  points,  and  in  hum 
origiiialiiig  from  visible  suckers. 

PA'RI-.'VII,  71.  The  name  of  tlie  lowest  caste  of  people  in Hindostan.    Hence,  an  outcast 
Pari  passu.     [L.]     VVith  equal  pace,  or  progress. 
PA-RISTAN,  71.    A  native  or  resident  of  Paris 
PARK'ED,  pp.    Inclosed  in  a  park. 
P.AR'O-DIST,  71.    One  who  makes  parodies. 
PAR'QUET-RY,  71.  [from  Fr.  parquet.]  A  species  of  joinery 

or  cabinet  work,  consisting  in  making  an  inlaid  floor  com- 
posed of  small  pieces  of  wood,  of  different  figures.    Elmti. 

PAR-RHE'SI.A,  71.     [Gr.]     In  rAf^wnc,  reprehension  ;  rebuke. 
PAR'ROT-RY,  71.  The  habits  of  parrots;  imitation  of  par- rots.    Coleriilge. 

PAR'SEE-ISM,  71.    The  religion  of  the  Parseeg. 
PAR-THEN'IC,  a.  [Gr.  xaoOf^of.]  Pertaining  to  the  Spar 

tan  Parthenia;  or  sons  of  virgins. 

PARTHENON,  ti.  fGr.  -uf^Ocvoi,  a  viipn.]  A  celebrated 
Grecian  temple  of  Minerva. 

Particeps  crimmis.  [L.]  A  partaXer  in  a  crime ;  an  accom 

plice. 
PA  R-TIC'I  PA-TOR,  tj.    One  who  partakes  with  another. 
PARTICULAR  IZ-A-TION.n.    Theact  of  particularizing 
PAR  TICU  LAR-IZED.  pp.    Enumerated  in  detail. 
PAR-TIC'U-LAR-IZ-ING,  ppr.  Specifying  minutely  or  in detail. 

PARTI  S.\N- SHIP,  n.  The  state  of  being  partisans.  Ad- herence to  a  party. 

PAR  Ti"T10N-ED,pp.    Divided  into  distinct  parts  or  sbor-s. 
PAR-TI'TION-LNG, ppr.    Dividing  into  distinct  parts. 
PA  R-TY'-ISM,  71.  The  state  of  pany :  spirit  of  a  party.  [J\>w.] 
P.\R-V£-NL".  71.    [Fr.]    An  upstart,  or  one  newly  risen  into 
PAS'QUIL-.\NT,  71.    A  lampooner.     ColcHdge.         [notictp 
PASS-.-VCE,  71.    Hall  or  entrance  into  a  house. 
PASS-ER-B\',  71.    One  who  goes  bv  or  near. 
PAS'SER-ES,  71.  plur.     [See  Passeri.se.] 
PASSIM.    [L.]    Here  and  there  ;  everywhere. 
PAST-ED,  pp.     Cemented  with  paste. 
PAS-TO-RA-LE,  n.  [It.]  A  musical  composition,  in  a 

soothing,  tender  style. 
PAS-TOR  LESS,  a.     Having  no  pastor. 
PAS-TUR-ED,  pp.     Fed  on  grass. 
PAS-TUR-LNG,  ppr.    Supplying  with  grass  for  food. 
P.V-TEL'L.A,  M.  [L.]  The  knee-pan  or  cap  of  the  Isnee.  2. A  univalvular  shell.    3.     A  small  vase. 

PAT'£NT-OF-FlCE,  n.  An  office  for  the  granting  of  pe»- ents  for  inventions. 
PatcT  patriie.     [L.]    The  father  of  his  country. 
PATH  ED,  pp.     Beaten  into  a  path. 

PATH-E-MATIC,  a.     [Gr.  caBnua.]     Suff"ering. 
PATH'-KEEP  I>G,  a.    Keeping  in  the  path. 
P.\T-01S,  71.    patiraic.     [Fr.J     A  provincialism. 
PA'TRI-.\RCH-ISM,  7i.    Government  by  a  patriarch,  or  tlie 

head  of  a  family,  who  was  both  ruler  and  priest,  as  Noah, 
Abraham  and  Jacob. 

P.\T'TED.  ;>/).    SUTick  gently  with  the  fingers. 
P.ATTER-ED,  pp.    Struck  with  a  quick  succession  of  small 
PATTERN-ED,  pp.   Copied  :  made  in  imitaiion  of.    [sounds. 
PATTERN-ING,  ppr.     Imitating;  following. 
P.AU'LINE.  n.    Pertainins  to  Paul.     Kr.  Her. 
PAUNCH'ING,  ppr.    Eviscerating;  taking  out  the  contents of  the  belly. 

•  See  Synopsis.    A,  £,  I,  0,  t,  T,  /ong.— FAR,  F^LL,  WH^^T;— PREY  ;  HN,  WARIXE.  BffiD 
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PAL-PER-IZ-ATION,  n.    The  act  or  process  of  reducing  to 
pauix'rifiiii. 

PaUTI;K-IZE,  v.  t.    To  r<'duce  to  pauperism. 
PAU'PI;R-IZ-EU,  pp.    Reduced  to  pauperism. 
PAU'PER-IZ-I.\G,  jipr.    Reducing  to  tlie  condition  of  a  pau- 
PAV'II>,  o.     IL.  pacidus.]    Timid.     [JVot  used.]  [per. 
PA  VID'I-TV,  n.     Ffarlesiinc.ss.     [JVot  used.] 
PAV'I-OUR,  n.     A  person  who  paves. 
PA  WING,  ppr.     STapiiig  with  tlio  S»re  fert. 

PAY-ING,  ppr.     Discharyiii!;   a   debt;   fullilling  a  promise; 
PEAK'ED,  a.     Pointtd  ;  eiidins  in  a  point.  [rnvardiiig. 
PEAKE'-DIV-ER,  n.     One  wlio  divis  (or  pearls.     Carlisle. 
PEARL'-OYS-TER,  n.    The  oyslL-r  wliich  yii,ldn  pearls. 
PEARL-STUU'DEU,  a.     Studded  with  pearls.     HcoU. 
PE'€.A.N,  n.     A  tree  and  its  Cruit,  in  North  America. 
PE  CIL'O  PODE,  n.  fGr.  rruuiXof,  various,  and  iroi'f,  foot.] 

A  cnistaceous  animal  having  various  kinds  of  feel.     Kirby. 

PEG'TIN-I-BRAN-eHI-ATE,  a.  [L.  pccten  and  brancMa.] In  ma/anihmj,  having  pectinated  gills. 

PE€-TO  RI  LO'aUI-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  or  of  the  nature of  pcctoriio<iuy. 

PEC-'i'O-RIE'O-aUV,  n.  [L.  pcctu.i,  tlie  breast,  and  loquor, 
to  speak— a  speaking  froni  the  breast.]  In  medicine,  when 
a  patient's  voice,  distinctly  arlieiilaled,  seems  to  proceed 
from  the  point  of  the  chest  on  which  tlie  ear  or  a  stethoscope 
is  placed.  Collin.  An  exalted  degree  of  hronchopliony, 
resembling  the  sound  heard  by  ))lacing  a  stethoscope  on  the 
trachea  when  a  person  sjieaks.     Hall. 

PE€-T(Jx\e'U-LUS,  n.     A  gemis  of  shells.     Mantell. 
PECU-LA-TING,  ppr.  Defrauding  the  pubUc  of  money  or 

goods. 
PE-eCL-lAR-IZ-ED,  pp.    Appropriated;  made  peculiar. 
PE-eCL-lAR-IZ-ING,  ppr.     Making  peculiar. 
PE€IJ'N1-A-RI-LY,  a.   In  a  pecuniary  maimer.    West.  Rev. 
PEO'AL,  n.  The  Imard  used  lor  playing  with  the  foot, or  on ajiprnilage  to  an  instinnirni  to  prolong  sound. 
PEDESTRIAN  ISM,  n.    Tin'  practice  of  walking. 
PE-DKSTRI-AN-IZE,  v.  i.    To  practice  walking. 
PE-DIC'ER  OUS,  a.     [L.  pes  and  gcro.]     Having  feet. 
PED'I-PALI',  n.  [L.  pes  and  ptiJpa.]  An  order  of  spiders, 

whose  feelers  are  e.xtended  before  Uic  head,  armed  Willi  a 
forceps. 

PE  1)1  PAI/POUS,  a.    Relating  to  a  certain  order  of  spiders. 
PEDTREME,  n.  [L.  pes,  a  foot,  and  renins,  an  oar.]  A 

cnistaceous  animal,  whose  feet  serve  the  purpo.se  of  oars. 

PEEI"lNG,ppr.     Looking  through  a  crevice.    2.  Crying,  like 
PEG'(JED,  pp.    Fastened  or  furnished  with  pegs,    [a  chicken. 
PEG'GING,  ppr.     Securing  with  pegs. 
p}'>LAR-GONT-€lJM,  n.  A  geims  of  plants,  often  called 

Geranium;  but  differing  from  it,  in  having  three  petals  be^ 
low  and  two  of  a  larger  size  above,  and  in  other  more  im- 

portant but  less  obvious  particulars.     Haldiman. 
PELVIC,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  pelvis.     Med.  .Jimrn. 

PEM'M.\-€AN,  n.  Meat  cured,  pulverized,  and  mixed  with 
fat.  It  contains  much  nutriment  in  small  compass,  and  is 
of  gieat  use  in  long  voyages  of  exploration. 

PEN  (MI.\NT,  n.    pauii.-!/iaun.     [Fr.]     Inclination 
Pruilnilf  lite.     [L.]     Pending  the  suit  or  action. 
PEN  i; RAFT,  re.     Penmanship;  chirography.     Bnice. 

PEN  I  Cll/LATE,  a.  [L.  yw-n/ciV/i/.f,  a  |Kncil  or  small  brush.] 
In  biilany,  pencil  form  ;  consisting  of  a  bundle  of  short,  com- 

pact, or  close  fibers. 

PEN  .N  \(i'  I'U-Ol/'S,  a.    [L.  penna  and  ffero.]    Bearing  feathers 
PIC.N'NI  IjF.SS,  n.    The  stwre  of  being  moneyless,    [oripiills. 
PE  NO  LO(iI€-.\L,  a.     Pertaining  to  public  punishmenl 
PE-NOL'O-GV,  n.  [Gr.  ttui'ij,  L. /i(r;ia,  pain, and  Ad^oj,  dis- 

course.]   The  science  which  treats  of  public  punishments. 
PE-NUM  1!R.\,  n.  In  painting,  the  point  of  a  picture  where 

the  shade  blends  with  the  light.     Klines. 

PE-PER  I'NO,  n.     A  volcanic  conclomerale. 
PEP'PER-V,  a.     Having  the  <|ualilles  of  pepper. 
Per  annum.     [L.]     Ity  the  year;  In  each  year  succesBively. 
Per  eapita.     (L  ]     lly  the  lii;id  or  i)oll. 
PER-t'ENT'.\6E,  n.     [from  the  Latin  per  erntum,  per  cent.] 

In  cuminercc,  the  allowance,  duty  or  conimission  on  a  hun- 
Per  centum,  per  cevt.     [L.]     liy  the  hundred.  [dred. 

PEKCiri'.l),  pp.     Placed  on  a  perch. 
PEKl'IIER,  n.  An  order  of  fowls  which  perch  or  light  on 
PEKCiriNG,  ;/pr.  Placing  on  a  penth.  [trees,  &c.  Kirhy. 
PEKCiri'EST,    n.      An   animal    that   attaches   it.ielf  to  tlie 

Tiioulh  of  a  pi^rch.     Kirby. 

PER  CIP'I-ENt'^E,  n.    Actof  perceiving;  |)crcepllon.  Haslam. 
Pr.RCinrSORY,   a.      [L.  percursus.]     Cursory;    running 

over  sliuhily  or  in  liastir. 
PER  crs'.-^loX-I^oeK,  n.    .'V  lock  of  a  gun  In  which  gun- 

pouilcr  is  explmled  by  (ire  obtained  from  the  (xTcussion  of 
Per  dii  ni.     [L.]     By  the  day.  [fulminaliiig  powder. 
Per  fas  el  nefas.     [L.]    Through  or  by  right  and  wrong ;  by 

any  means. 
PER  FEC'TION,  r.  <.    To  complete;  to  make  perfect 
PEIM'F.CIMDN-En,  p/i.     Made  perfect. 
PKU  FKC  I'll  IN-ING,  ppr.     Making  |>erfect. 
PER  FEC'TION  MEXT,  n.     i^lnte  of  being  perfect    /.  Tay 
PER-FLATEI),  pp.     Blown  through.  [lor. 

PER'FRI-€A-TED,pp.    Rubbed  over. 
PERFRICA-TING,  ppr.     Rubbing  over. 
PER-FCS'El),  pp.     Poured  or  spread  over. 
PER-Fl'S  IVE,  a.    Sprinkling';  adapted  to  spread  or  sprinkle. 
PER-1  CA K  III  AN,  a.     Relating  to  the  piricardium. 
PER-1-€ARP'1-.\L,  a.     Belonging  to  a  pi'ricarp.     J.indUg. 
PEK'lL,  V.  t.    To  hazard  ;  to  risk  ;  to  expose  lo  danger. ' 
PER'LL-EI),  pp.     Ex|>o»ed  to  danger  or  lo«. 
PER'LL-ING,  p;>r.     Hazarding;  risking. 
Per  interim.     [L.]     In  the  mean  time. 
PE-RI  OD  IC  Al^lST,  n.    One  wlio  publishes  a  periodical 
PE-RI-O-DiCI-TV,  n.  The  stale  of  liavuig  regular  period* 

hi  chant'es  or  condilioius.      Ifhtwetl. 

PERI  I'llRAS-EI),  p/j.    Expresst-d  by  circumlocution. 
PERI  I'll  RAS-IN<i,  ppr.    Expressing  by  circumlocution. 
PE-RlP'TER-AL,  a.     [infra.]     Having  columns  all  around. 
PE-KlP'TER-OUS,  o.  [Gi.  vcpt  mui  itrepuf.]  Fealliercd  on 

all  side.H. 
PE-RlPTER-Y,  n.  [Gr.  nipi,  and  irrrpoy,  awing,  and  wtru, 

to  expand.]  In  architecture,  an  cdilice  or  temple  environ- 
ed, on  its  exterior  circumference,  by  a  range  of  Insulated 

columns,  distant  from  tlie  wall  to  the  citenl  of  the  inler- 
coliimniatioii.     Elmes. 

PER'I-SCOPE,  n.     [Gr.  ircpi  and  OKOirtu.]     A  general  view. PERI  SCOPIC,  a.     Viewing  on  all  sides. 

PER  ISII  A-niL'I-TY,  n.     Perisliab|eni*s. 
PER'I.'^ll-.\-BLY,  ailr.     In  a  jHrishing  manner. 
PER'ISH-EIJ,  pp.     Decayed;  wasti-d  awsiy  ;  destroyed. 
PE-RITO-.MOCS,  a,  [Gr.  irr^i,  around,  and  ripvui,  lo  cleave.  I 

In  mi'ncrw/o^y,  cleavuig  ill  more  directions  tlian  one  parallel 
to  till'  axis,  the  faces  being  all  of  one  quality.     Shepard. 

PI;K  1  Tlt(  I'I'AL,   a.      [(Jr.  irc^i  and  rporij.J      Rotary;   cir 
PI'.K  MIS  SI  HLV,  (u/o.    In  the  way  of  permission,     [cuitoua 
PEIl  .M  L  "r.\  ULE,  n.    That  may  be  changed  one  for  the  other 
PER-MU'T.V-BLE-NESS,  n.     State  uf  being  penuuiable. 
PER-MtTA  BLY,  adv.     By  interchange. 
Per  pais.     [Norm.  French.]     In  law,  by  Uic  country,  tliat  ic, 
Per  parrs.    By  the  peers  or  his  peers,  [by  a  jurj'. 
Per  solium.     [L.]     By  a  leap. 
Per  se.     f L.J     Hy  itself;  bv  himself 
PER  SEC'lJ-TIVE,  a.     Following;  persecuting. 

PFR'^sIf"'  '  I  "■     P^naining  lo  Persia. PER'SIt;,  n.    The  Persian  language. 
PERSONAL  IZE,  v.  t.    To  make  personal. 

PER'SON-.\-TEU,  pp.  Represe'iiled  by  an  a.<«umcd  thai 
acler. 

PERSONA  TING,  ppr.  Counterfeiting  of  anotlicr  person , resembling. 

PER-SPECTIVE,  n.  Aerial  perspective,  the  art  of  giving 
due  diminution  to  the  strength  of  light,  shade  and  colors  of 
objects,  according  to  llieir  distances  and  the  quantity  of 
liuht  falling  on  them,  and  to  the  medium  through  whicJi 
they  are  seen.  Kncyc.  Isunutrical  pcrspectiee  is  Ule  art 
of  drawing  in  perspective,  as  a  building  (or  inslanci'.  witli 
each  part  of  the  same  relative  size,  the  more  distant  objecu 
being  iindiniiiiished  by  distance,  as  in  ordinary  perspective. 
Halitimnn. 

PER-SPEeTO-GR.VPH,  n.     Description  of  perspecUve. 
PERSPIRING,  pp.  Emitting  moisture  Uirough  the  |iore*  ot 

the  skin. 

PER  SULT-ATION,  n.  [L.  persulto.]  An  eruption  of  tllO 
blood  from  an  artery. 

PER  TI/'RH'ING,  ppr.     DUturbing;  agitating. 
PER-V.-V'SIVE,  a.    Tending,  or  having  [lower  to  pon'ade. 
PEK-VI6  IL-A'TION,  n.  [L.  pcrcigiUlio,  pervtgHo.]  A careful  watching. 

PF.T'A-Sl'S,  n.    The  wingi-d  cap  of  Mercury. 
pi;  I'i  "I'll  iN  EH,  pp.     ■•\sked  as  a  favor;  solicited. 
l'i:i"l'i:il, /.p.    Treated  as  a  pi't ;  (bndliti. 

Pi;rU  Ml  CAN,  n.     pur'nucan.     Potted  b^-ef PIIA.N  i:  ItO  (iAMie,       >a.      [Gr.  ̂ .ii(.e,»,  manlfoMf,  and 

PIIAN  K  Kin/A-MOI'S,  (  )  a/i<H,  marringe.]  Planus  hav- ing visible  tliiwers  containing  stamens  and  pistils,  ore  called 

plianeMiL'.'iinic  or  pbanerogainou.s. 
PIIA.N  IAS  .MA-GORI-.\L,  a.    Relating  lo  phantasmagoria. 

PIIAN  TAS.MAG'O  RY,  n.  [Gr.  <;l,i»Tu<r^u.]  Ueprc5«.ut«- 
lions  made  bv  a  magic  lanleni. 

PH.\R-I-SA'lO-AL-LV,  adv.    In  the  manner  of  PhoriaMt. 
PH.\R-M.\-CEC'TI.ST,  n.     One  who  prvimrea  medicine*.      ' 

PIIEES'EI),  pp.     Comb.-d;  (l.-eci-d. PIIE.V  OGAMie,       ta.    ((Jr.  .^uii  (.i  and  >  d/iof.]   Inholanf, 

PHE-.\OG'.V-MOUS,  I  having  slouieiis  and  pintih  dtstincl 
Iv  visible. 

PIIE-NO.M'I-.NAL,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  phenomenon,  or  ap 

penrniice.      Ulb.  Urn. 
PHIL  HEL'LEN  isr,  n.  [Gr  0(  Vo,  and  EN>oif.]  .\  frienJ 

of  Greire;  one  who  supjMirts  ihi'  rnus<'  nnd  Interests  of  tiK 
Greeks;  particularly  on<'  who  sup|ioiled  them  in  their  latO- 
striigL'le  Willi  the  Turks. 

PHIL'I'BEti,  If.     A   plaid  or  gannent  reaching  only  to  tb» 
knees.      Sntlch. 

PHIL'IS'l'I.NE.  It.    An  Inhabitant  of  Palestine,  ntiw  Syria. 
PHLL'lSTl.NISM,  n.     Manners  of  ihc  PlillunioM.    Otrlislc. 

•  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  DQQK,  DOVE  —BULL,  UNITE.— C  us  K ;  C  as  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  CIl  ui  SU  ;  Til  oi  In  tAi*. 
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Pin-I.n  T,0(V'rr  AI,  r,Y,  a<tv.     in  n  p»illoIoclri\l  miinnpr. 

rill  1,1  ISO  I'll  \S'rr.U,  «.     a  pni.iKlir  h.  |)hlli><«)|iliy. 
rill  l.nSO  I'ln/  r.H,  n.     Onr  whii  |iIiIImi«i|iIiI/,<'m. 

rilll.rr.K  I'.ll, /71.     ImiiD'enntcil  Willi  H  liivc  |Kil|iiti. 
rill.i:  111)11)  Mt/.  i;il.  ///,.     I,il  IiI.khI  rrr)iii  n  v.in. 

rill.i;  III)  I' I)  MI/  l.\(;,,,,,r.     l-.-niim  IiIihhI  IVom  a  vHn. 
I'lIM)  (^.ISTir,  a.     Ill  ;;i»-./iV-in'',  I'lilonlr  rir  Hltii-iilr,  timl  In, 

iillriiih'd  Willi   n   |irri.'riiiiliiriil  (i«i!r<ir  of  vilnl  eniTgy  nii(l 
MlriTi^tli  of  union  ill  till'  li'iirl  anil  arli'rIi'H. 

niO't'A,  n.     MJr.  anil   I.,  a  wal.)     In  zoulogy,  n  RcniiH  of 
iii:iiiinialM  ;  llii-  Ncal ;  wa  lirar ;  warnlf. 

I'lK  ''''IM;',  n.     iVrlaiiilng  to  llic  wal  Irlbf. 
riK)  .M'.T'IC,  a.     [(Jr.  i/K.injruov,  vornl,  from  ttiMvn,  Hotind,] 

N'cKiil;   Pxpri-RMJvr  of  Hoiiiiil.     liufsrU. 
rilo  N()(;ilAni'l(',  >a.    U.Hcrinilvc  of  Ihc  Bounds  of 
i'llO  NOtJKAI'll'H;  AI,,   I      t ho  volet-. 

1'II()-N(K;'KA  I'llI.ST,  n.    On<;  who  txplalns  the  lawi  of  the 
VOICI". 

ran  NOG'RA-rilY,    n. n.      [Or.  ifi'.tvri  niid    yon(ptt.' 
tcriplion  of  the  laws  of  tlii-  liiiinan  voice,  or  of  ( .]     A    dp- sounds  ut 
tiTi'd  liy  tin;  orcane  of  B[)o<ch 

rilO  NOLO  61ST,  n.     One  versod  In  phonology. 

rUO-TO  CEN'ie,  a.  [Gr.  0w{,  <pioToi,  liRJil,  and  ycvvnoi,  to 
genorali'.]  Prodiicinc  lipht,  or  converting  black  into  white. 
Applied  to  the  drawing  or  takine  of  a  picture  by  means  of 

the.iiiiun.ir  the  sun's  rays  on  a  cliiniically  prepared  ground. 
rilO  TO  (iUAIMI'ie,  )         0    .      ■      .      I    .  ), 
rilO TO  (JKAIMI'ie-AI.,  \  "■    I^'^rtaining  to  photograph

y. 
PIU)  'roCKA-PlllST,  n.    One  who  practices  photography. 
PHO-TOii  KA  PIIY,  n.  [Or.  (pi.)i,  ,p,oToq,  light,  and  yoa./Ko, 

to  de.scribe.]  The  art  or  practice  of  fi.\ing  images  of  the 
camera  obscura  on  plates  of  copper,  covered  with  a  thin 
coating  of  silver.     See  Hki.ioorapiiy.     IJarnicrre, 

PHRAS-KI),  p;).     Styled;  expressed  in  peculiar  words. 
PHRK  NET'1€-AL-LY,  adv.  In  the  manner  of  frenzy  or delirium. 

FH-e'LAReil,  n.  [Gr.  c^wXr;,  tribe,  and  apxri,  rule.]  The chief  or  governor  of  a  tribe  or  clan.     Kobinson. 

put 'LARCH  Y,  n.    Government  of  a  tribe  or  clan. 
PHYL-LO'DI-UM,  n.  [Gr.  (pvWov.}  In  botany,  a  petiole without  a  lamin,  but  so  much  developed  in  some  way,  as 

to  perform  the  functions  of  a  perfect  leaf.     I.indtey. 
PIIYS  I-O  GRAPirie-AL,  a.    Pertaining  to  physiography. 
PHY-TO€H'I-MY,  n.    The  chimistry  of  plants. 
PHY  TO(i'E-NY,  n.  The  doctrine  of  the  generation  of 

plants. 

PHY-'I"OG'RA-PHY,  n.  [Gr.  (pvrov,  a  plant,  and  ypa<t,r),  de- 
cription.]  The  art  of  describing  plants  in  a  systematic  man- ner. 

PHY-TON'O-MY,  n.  The  science  of  the  origin  and  growth of  plants. 

PHV-TOPH'A-GOUS,  a.  [Gr.  ipvrov,  a  plant,  and  <pay(^,  to 
eat.]     Ealing  or  subsisting  on  plantB. 

Piano.     Ill  inusic,  soft. 
Pianissimo.,  very  sotl. 

PI€'A-MAR,  »i.  [L.  piz  and  amara.]  The  bitter  principle 
of  pitrh,  an  oil-like  transparent  fluid. 

PICAYUNE,  n.     A  small  coin. 

PieK'ET-GUARD,  n.  In  an  army,  a  guard  of  horse  and  foot always  in  readiness  in  case  of  alarm. 

PIGK'LED,  pp.    Preserved  in  brine  or  pickle. 
P1€K'LING,  ppr.     Seasoning  in  pickle. 
PI€-ROS'MINE,  n.  [Gr.  Triirpo;,  bitter,  and  oafirj,  smell.]  An 

order  of  minerals,  which,  when  moistened,  have  an  argil- 
laceous smell.     Shepard. 

PI€TS,  n.  A  tribe  of  Scythians  or  Germans  who  settled  in 
Scotland. 

Pie'UL,  n.  In  China,  a  weight  of  i:i3  1-3  lbs.  In  Burraah, of  133  pounds.  It  is  divided  into  100  catties,  or  1600  taels. 
The  Chinese  call  it  ton.     Malcom. 

PIECING,  p;w.     Enlarging;  patching. 

PIG'GE-RY,  ji.     A  pen  or  enclosure  for  pigs.     ̂ u.  Rev. 
PI-LAS'TER-ED,  a.    Furnished  with  pilasters. 
PI'LAU,  n.    A  dish  consisting  of  rice  and  some  kind  of  flesh. 
PILE,  V.  t.  To  drive  piles.  Sheet  pile,  to  drive  a  piling  of 

planks  edge  to  edge.    Whence  the  noun  sheet-piling. 
PTL-ED,  pp.    Heaped. 

PI-LI6'ER-OUS,  a.    [L.  pilus  and  gero.]     Bearing  hair; 
PIL-ING,  ppr.    Heaping.  [covered  with  hair. 
PIL-LAU',  n.    Boiled  rice  and  mutton  fat,  a  Turkish  dlsli. 
PII.L'En.  pp.     Robbed;  peeled. 
I'lL  Li'iW-Y,  n.     Like  a  pillow.     Southey. 
Pl.N'C'H'ING,  ppr.    Compressing  with  the  ends  of  the  fingers. 
PI.NCH'ING,  n.    The  act  of  compn^ssing  witli  the  fingers. 
PINE'-CLAD,  )  a.    Clad  or  crowned  with  pine  trees. 
PINE'-eUOVVN-ED,  \      Hemans. 
PINMJ'PTER,  >  rr,.i,i     «ri  ■•        .■  i 
PINX'TEK     1  *•    liJi''^h.]    VVhitsuntide. 

PIN-OITID'iN-OUS,  a.    Containing  fat. 
PlN'<;UI-Tl'nE,  n.     Fatness;  a  growing  fat. 
PIN'ION-ING,  ppr.    Shackling;  confining  the  wings  or  arms. 
PINK'ED,  pp.     Pierced  with  small  holes  ;  stabbed, 
PIN'NA-CLLNG,  pp.     Furnishing  with  pinnacles. 
PI-0-NEER,t).  t.  To  go  before  and  prepare  the  way  for  others. 

PI  O  NRRH-RD,  pp.     Prereded  and  preparM. 
I'l  Ol^■-;  .MINK  i;l»,  <i.     Ota  piou»  di»iH.»lti>.N. 

I'lK  Ol'  ri'TE,  71.    pirorl'.     [FfJ     A    wlilrliiig,    or   turning about  on  the  toen  In  dancing.    2.  The  circumvolution  of  a 
liorm-  on  the  name  ground. 

PIS'il  NAL,  a.     IlelongliiK  to  a  finh  pond. 
PL'^oLIT'lC,   a.     Ill   minrralofy,  r<wmbling  In  (tructuic 

|«'-iiH  nggliitliialed.     M'tnlrll. 
PIsroL  El),  pp.    Hhoi  with  a  plmol. 
PIK'I'OI,  IN*;,  ppr.     Sli.HHiiig  with  a  pldtol. 
PI.s-roN-ltoi),  n.    Th"  riMl  aiiathlng  the  pivtun  to  the  til 

joining  iiiiieliiiierjr.     Ilaldimnn. 
PIT,  n.     [Diitrh.J    The  kiTiiel  of  fruit,  an  of  n  cherry,  4.C. 
PITrir-nLACK,  a.     Ulark  ni.  plleh. 
PITTA-CALL,  n.     [(Jr.  irirTU.  pllth.atid  «aAXo(,  taautlfuJ.] 

A  KiitiMtanre  obtained  from  wiKid  tar. 

Pn"Y  IN(;,  ppr.     (.'oinpa-iiionatiiig;  Kympathl/.ini;. 
PLA-CARI>',  V.  I.    To  ixMt,  a»  a  writing  rir  libel  In  a  pabUc 

place.     It  Ih  wiiiietiineH  uiw;d  in  a  grxid  wiiw. 

PLA-CARU'ED,  pp.    VmuA   in  a  public  place;  notifying 
publicly. 

PLA-CARD'INO,  ppr.     Posting  in  a  public  place. 
PLA-CEN-'nF'ER  (JI.'S,    n.      [L.   plarrnia   and  frro.]      In 

botany,  bearing  or  producing  a  placenia.     l.ijuileg. 
PLAfMNG,  ppr.     Setting;  fixing;  establixhing. 
PLA'(iI-A-Rl2E,  V.  I.    To  steal  or  purlohi  from  the  mitings of  another. 

PLA'(iI-A  RIZ-ED,  pp.    Stolen  from  the  writings  of  another. 
PLA'6I-A-RIZ-L\G,  ppr.     Purloining  from  the  wrilloe>  o' another. 

PLA(;tJE-LESS,  a.    Free  from  plagues  or  the  plague 
PLAN'ET-ULE,  n.     A  little  planet.     Omybearc. 
PL.ANK'ED,  pp.    Covered  with  plank.s. 
PLANK'ING,  ppr.    Laying  with  planks. 
PLAN'LESH,  a.     Having  no  plan. 
PLA-NO-€ON'€A VE,  a.    Flat  on  one  side,  and  <»ncave  on the  other. 

PLA-NOR'BIS,  71.    [L.  p/<i7iu*  and  or*i>.]   A  genus  of  fresh- water shells  of  a  discoidal  form.     .MantcU. 
PLANT,  n.    The  fixtures  and  tools  necessary  to  carry  on  any 

trade,  or  mechanical  business.     [Local.] 
PLANTI-GRADE,  ti.    [L.  pUnta,  the  sole  of  the  foot,  and 

ipradior,  to  walk.]    An  animal  that  walks  or  steps  on  the 
sole  of  till'  foot,  as  the  bear.     Bell. 

PLA.VT'I-tJRADE,  a.    Walking  on  the  sole  of  the  foot. 
PLANT'LET,  71.     A  little  plant.     Keith. 
PLANT'ULE,  7t.    The  embryo  of  a  plant. 
PL.'\SH'En,  pp.     Interwoven,  as  branches. 
PLAS-TOG'RA-PHY,  ti.     The  act  of   forming  figures   in 

plaster. PLATE.AU,  (pla'to)  n.    A  broad,  flat  space.    2.  A  tray.    3. A  tea  board. 
Platic  a-tpect,  in  astrology,   a  ray  cast  from  one   planet  to 

another  within  the  orbit  of  its  own  light.     Bailey. 
PL.VTI-TUDE,  71.     [Fr.]     Flamess;  dullness;  insipidity 
PLAY-GOER,  7».     One  who  frequents  plays. 
PLa  Y  GO-L\G,  a.     Frequenting  the  exhibitions  of  the  stage 
PLAY-ING,  ppr.     .\cting;  performing;  sporting. 
PLEAS'ANT-TONGU-ED,  a.     Having  pleasing  speech. 
PLE-BEl-.\N-l$M,  7».     The  conduct  of  plebeians. 
PLECTRUM,  n.    [L.]    A  quill  or  oUier  thing  for  playing 

on  stringed  instruments. 
PLRD(iE,  I),  f.    To  engage  bv  promise  or  declaration. 
PLE.\-I-LU'N.\R,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  full  moon. 
PLE-SI-0-S.\U'RUS,  71.     [Gr.  rXji-rufi  ne.xt,  and   aavpo?,  a 

lizard.]     An  extinct  lizard-formed  animal  whose  remains 
are  found  in  the  earth.     Buckland. 

PLI'ED,  pp.    Applied  to  closely ;  employed  diligcntlv  ;  urged 

PLI'O-CE.NE,   a.      [Gr.  ttXcimv,   more'.]     More   reieiiL     [.1 
PLOT'FUL,  a.     Abounding  with  plots.  [geological  term. 
PLOW.VBLE,  a.    That  may  be  plowed;  arable. 
PLC.ME-LET,  71.     A  small  plume.     Kirby.    2.  A  litUe  plu- 
PLUMP'ED,  pp.    Swelled  ;  extended  in  fullness.  [mule. 
PLlfM-PTE,  71.    A  pie  containing  plums. 

PLC'R.\L-IZE,  V.  t.    To  make  plural  by  using  the  termina 
tion  of  the  plural  number. 

PHTTONISM,  n.     The  doctrines  of  the  Plutonists. 
P.VEC-MO-Nme,  a.     Pertaining  to  pneumonitis. 
PNEU  MONl'TIS,  71.     Inflammation  of  the  lungs.    This  is 

the  most  correct  and  appropriate  term  for  this  disease. 

POCK'ET-ED,  pp.    Put  or  concealed  in  the  pocket. 
PO€K'ET-L\G.  ppr.    Putting  in  the  pocket. 
Poco.  in  music,  little. 

PO'DI-UM,  71.    [L.]    In  architecture,  a  balcony  or  open  gal- 
lery.    Flmrs. 

PO-DO-(iYN'I-L'M,  n.    The  same  as  basigj-nium. 

PO'DO  SPER.M,  71.      [Gr.  s-oi's  and  <7-fppii.l      In  botnny,  the little  thread  connecting  an  ovule  with  ns  placenta,  l.indley. 

POD-RI'D.V.  n.  [Sp.]  OUa  podrida.  a  miscellaneous  dish  of 
Pfi  ET-TZ-ING,  ppr.    Making  poetrv.  [meata 
POET-SHIP,  71.    The  state  of  a  |>oet. 
POL.\R-€HY,  71.     [Gr.  ToXvf  and  a/ixiO    Government  by  a 

number  of  persons. 

POL-I-.^JVTHES,  71.    [Gr.  roXiy.acity.and  a>-9of,  a  flower.] 
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rhe  name  of  a  peniis  of  plants,  one  speclea  of  which,  P. 
tuherosa,  is  cullivatid,  and'-r  the  ahsurb  tiaineof  Tuberose, 
a  vicious  pronunciation  of  its  speciric  name. 

POI/LARD-KL),  p;>.     Lopped. 
POLLED, ;?/(.    Lopped,  as  lops  of  trees.    fSee  Poll.! 

POL-LE.\-A'RI-OL'S,  a.     Consisting  of  meal. 
POLLING,  p;>r.    Lopping;  as  the  topsof  trees.    2.  Register 

I'li,'  one's  name  as  a  voter.     [See  Poll.] 
POL-Y-eHRt)-MAT'I€,  a.    fGr.  woXvi,  many,  and  xP<^f,a, color.]     In  mineralogy,  e.xhibiting  a  play  of  colors.     Moha. 

POL-Y-G.VS'TRIC,  a.     [Gr.  roAu;,  many, and  yanrria,  atom achj    llavins  more  stomachs  than  one. 

POL-Y-GAS'TRie,  n.    An  animal  having  many  stomachs, as  some  of  the  infusories.     Bell. 

J'OL-V-O-RA'MA,   n.    [Gr.  iroXuf  and  opa/io.]    A  view  of many  ohjects. 

POL  Y-PA'RI-A,  n.    Corals,  the  work  of  pfjlypea. 
PO-LYPH'A-GOUa,  a.    [Gr.  ToXuf  and  ̂ ayo).]    Eating  or subsisting  on  many  things,  or  kinds  of  food. 

POL-Y-PHAR'MA-CY,  n.    Medicines  of  manv  ingredient.s. 
POL-Y-PiF'ER-OUS,  a.     [polype  and  fero.]     Producing  po- lypes. 

POL-Y-PRIS-M-ATIC,  a.    [Gr.  rroUi,  many,  and  prismatic] 
In  mineralogy,  having  crystals  presenting  numerous  prisms 
in  a  single  lorra.     fihepard. 

POL-Y-SEP'A-LOUS,  a.    In  botany,  a  polysepalous  calyx  is that  which  has  more  tlijm  one  sepal.     Lindley. 

POLY-STYLE,    n.      [Gr.  rroAwj  and  jruXof.]      An   edifice 
whose  columns  are  too  numerous  to  be  readily  counted. 
Elmfs. 

POL  Y-THE-ISTie-AL-LY,  aJr.    In  the  manner  of  poly- 

POM'MEL-ING,  ppr.    Beating.  [theism. Pomposo,  in  music,  grand  and  dignified. 

PO.V-DER-A  BIL'I-TY,  n.    The  state  of  being  ponderable. 
PONIARD-ED,  pp.    Pierced  with  a  poniard ;  slabbed. 
PON-TAG',  n.    A  species  of  claret  wine. 
PON-Tll''"I€-.\LS,  n.    The  dress  and  ornaments  of  a  priest 
POO'DLE,  n.    A  variety  of  pet  dog.         [or  bishop.    Lomth. 
POP'PED,  pp.    Darted  in  or  out  suddenly. 
POP'PING,  ppr.     Entering  or  Issuing   forth  with  a  quick, sudden  motion. 

POR'BEA-GLE,  in.    A  species  of  shark;   the  Lamna  cor- 
PKO'BEA-GLE,  \      nubica.      Yarrell. 
POR'GEE,  n.     A  coarse  kind  of  India  silk. 
POR-PHY-RIZ-EU,  pp.     Caused  to  resemble  porphyry. 
PORT-A-BIL'I-T Y,  n.     Fitness  to  be  carried.     [But  portable- 

ness  is  mostly  used.] 
POR  TION-LESS,  a.    Having  no  portion. 
PORT-B.AR,  71.    A  bar  to  secure  the  ports  of  a  ship. 
POS'SET-ED,  pp.     Curdled;   turned. 
POS'SET-LNG,ppr.    Curdling,  as  milk. 
POS'SUM.     See  Opossu.m.    To  play  possum,  to  act  possum, 

a  play  in  which  a  person,  if  caught,  feigns  himself  dead. 
POST,  n.     In  architecture  and  sculpture,  certain  ornaments 

shaped  after  the  manner  of  rolls  or  wreathings.     Elmcs. 
POST-BILL,  n.     A  bill  of  letters  mailed  by  a  postmaster. 
POST-DAT-ED,  pp.     Dated  after  the  real  time. 
POST-DAT-ING,  ppr.     Dating  after  the  real  time. 
PO.ST-ER,  n.     A  large  bill  posted  for  advertising. 
PO.ST-HOR.N,  n.    [post  and  horn.]    A  horn  or  trumpet  used 

by  a  carrier  of  the  public  mail.     Cowper. 

POS'TIL-ED,  pp.     Illustrated  with  mar^nnal  notes. 
PO.S'TIL-ING,  ppr.     Writing  in  marginal  notes. 
POS'TIL-LATE,   v.   i.   or   t.      Formerly,  to   preach  by  ei- 

pouniling  scripture,  verse  by  versi',  in  order. 
POS-TIL-LA'TIO.V,  n.     ExiMsiiion  of  scripture  in  preaching. 
POS'TIL  LA-TOR,  n.     One  who  exjKjunds  scripture,  verse 

by  verse.     Henry,  Brit. 
Pusl-martem.    After  death.    A  post-mortem  examination  of  a 

body  is  one  made  after  the  death  of  tlii'  patient. 

POST-C)l!'IT,   n.     [L.  post   and   obilus.]     A   bond   payable 
afler  the  death  of  the  obligor.    2.  I'osl-obit  is  used  by  phy- 
sici;iris  precisely  like  post-iiiortiin. 

POSl".>^eRll'T-ED,  a.     Added  in  a  postscript.   ./.  Q.  .Idamt. 
P()S"I'II-LA-TED,  pp.     Assumed  without  proof;  Invited. 
P()S'T(J-L.\ -TING,  ppr.     Assuming;  inviting;  soliciting. 
POS'TI'R-ED,  pp.     Placed  in  a  particular  iiinnner. 
POSTUR-ING,  ppr.    Disposing  tlio  parts  of  tlic  body  for  a 

p:irii(ular  purpo.se. 

P(_)I"ALE,  71.    [pot  and  ale.]      A  name  in  some  pLices  given 
to  the  refiis*!  from  a  grain  dislillery,  us<'d  to  fatten  swine. 

PO  T.\-MOL'0-C  Y,  71.     [Gr.  jrorapoi,  a  river,  and  \oyos,d[»- 
course.]     A  treatise  on  rivers. 

POT'ROY,  71.     A  menial  in  n  public  house. 
POTII'ICR-ED,  pp.     llara-ssed  and  perplexed. 
POTH'ER-LNG,  ppr.     Perplexing;  pu/./.ling. 
POi:(iri;i),  pp.     Pocketed;  swalloweil. 
I'Ol 'CH'IM;,  ppr.     I'ocketlng;  saving;  awnllowing. 
PAKI/I'lC  i:[>,  pp.     Covered  with  n  |>oullire. 
rulTI/TiC  I.VG,  ppr.     Covering  with  a  |)oullice. 

POI'N't  'ED,  pp.    Hprirtkled  with  pounce. 
POI'iN't  I.Nt;,  p/jT.     Furnishing  with  claws.    2.  PnllInK  sud- 

denly on,  and  seizing  with  llio  claws.    3.  Sprinkling  witli 
pounce. 

POI"NT)'-KEEP-ER,  n.    One  who  has  the  care  of  a  poMid. POI'TING,  n.     Cliililish  tuUenness. 
POVV  ER  LE.^S-.NESS,  71.     D.-stilution  of  power,     a.tlmerf 
POWER-PRESS,    n.     A   printing  press  worked   by  steam water,  or  otlier  power. 

PRAI'CIPE,  7«.    In  tau>,  a  writ  commanding  something  to  b4 
done,  or  requiring  a  reason  for  neel.-ctina  it. 

PRjE-TEX'T.A,  71.    (LaL]    A  white  robe  vom  by  a  Romaa youth  until  he  was  B</venleen  years  of  age. 

PRJEr'rO'Rl-VM,  n.     (Imm   pr,rt.,r.]    A  ball  of  justice  la 
Rome,  also  a  patrician's  seat  or  manor  bouse,     yjmet. 

PR.A.NK'ISH,  a.     Full  of  pranks. 
PR.\  YER-FUL-NESS,  n.     The  use  of  much  prayer. 
PRE-.\€-eU-S.\'TION,  n.     Previous  accusatiun.     Lt* 
PRE-Al)  A.Mie,  a.     Prior  to  Adam.    J.  Taylor. 
PREAD.MON  ISM-ED,  pp.     Previously  ndiiioni«h«l. 

PKE-AD  Mo.yiSIMNG,  ppr.     AdmonLshinz  b-for.  hand. 
PRE  .\.M'liLr.p.  pp.     Introduced  with  previous  remark*. PRE  .\l'-I'f)|.N"I",  r.  t.    To  appoint  previou-ily. 
PRE  Ai;  I'OINT'ME.VT,  ti.    Previous  Bp(».intmenl.   Tuektr. 
PRE  .AS  SCI{-.-\.\('E,  71.     Pn-vious  Biwu ranee.     Loleridg*. 
PRE-CAUTION-ED,  pp.     Warned  b.for.  hand. 
PRE  €.\I;TI0N-ING,  ppr.     PrevioiLsly  advii-ing. 
PRE  CAUTIOUS,  a.     Taking  preventive  meaitures. 

PRE  CF.I^-l.NG,  ppr.     Going  b<l"ore  in  time,  rank,  kc. 
PRE  COCIOIS  LY,  ade.     With  premature  forwardness 
PRE  CON  CI:RT'ED  LY,  adv.     Bv  pr,  concert. 
PRE  eoN-CERTION,   ti.     Act  of   conccrUiig   beforehand. Dusight. 

PRE-eoN-DE.MN-ATIO\,  n.    Condemnation  previous  to 
exertion  or  bv  predi-stination. 

PRE-CO.\  SIGN-ED,  pp.     Consiened  beforehand. 
PRE-CO.\-SIGN-L\G,  ppr.      Making  a  previous  consign ment  of. 

PRE-eON-SOL'ID-A-TED,    o.      Consolidated    beforehand Phillips. 

PRE-€ORD'I-.\L,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  prccordia,  or  part* before  the  heart. 

PRE-DA'CE-.-\N,  71.     A  carnivorous  animal.     Kirhv. 
PRE-DE-CLAR  ED,  a.     Declared  b<-forehand.     Btirke, 
PRE  l)i;.-:riN  HI),  pp.     Decreed  bc'forehand. 
PRE-DKS TIN  |.\(;,  pmr.     Fon-ordaiiiing. 
PRE  HE  TKKM  IN  ED,  pp.     Previously  determine,!. 
PRE  DE  TER.M  IN  ING,  ppr.     Detemiining  belbrehand 
PREDI-CVPE,  a.     Predicated.     .V.ir..Aa;/. 
PREDICATED,  pp.     .\tnrmed  of  another  thing. 
I'KEDI  (■  A  "I'LN't;,  ppr.     Athrming  of  another  thing. 
PKi:  DOM  IN  A-TED,  pp.     Prevailed  or  niled  over. 
I'KE  DMO.MKD,  n.     Antecedently  doomed.     Colmdge. 
PRE-E  LECT'ED,  pp.     Elected  beforehand. 
PRE-F;X-.\.M'I.\-ED,  pp.     Previously  examined. 
PRE-E,\-AM'IN-L\G,ppr.     Examining  beforehand 
PRE F'A-TO-RI-LY,  adv.     By  way  of  preface. 
PRE-FI'DE.N'CE,  tj.     A  previous  tru.sting.     Baxter. 
PRE-FI'DENT,  a.    Trusung  previously.     Baiter. 
PRE  FLO  RATIO.V,  71.     In  botany,  tlie  arrangement  of  flo 

ral  etivelops  before  they  expand;  estivation.     LijuUry. 
PRE  FOR.M  ED,  ppr.     Formed  beforehand. 
PREFORMING,  ppr.     Forming  beforehand. 

PRE-GUST'ANT,  a.   [L.  praguslam.]   Tasting  beforehand F.d.  Rev. 

PRE  IlENSI-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  seized.     I^tertne* 
I'KF.  HEN  S(»  RY,  a.    See  Prciiinsile. 
I'RKJ  r  l)i(    I.N'G,  ppr.     Prepossessing;  biasing. 
PRi;  KNU\V-LED6E,  71.    prenol'Uge.     Prior  knowledge. 
PRE-.MIL-LEN'.NI-AL,  a.     Previous  to  the  millennium. 
PRE-.MIS-ED,  pp.    S|»)ken  or  written  before,  as  Intrudurlorf to  tlie  main  subject 

PRE  .MIS  I  \(;,   ppr.      8p<>aking  or   writing  before  ;    laying 
PRE  .Nii\I  I. \-.\-'rED,  pp.    Forenanied.    [down the  premtsca 
PRE  M).M  IN-A-TING,  ppr.     Forenaniing. 
PREOeeU-PI  El),  pp.     Taken  i>.ie«!.-!«ion  of  beforehand 

IireiTosesessed. 
PRE-OCeU-Pt-ING,  ppr.      Taking  posMaslon  of  befor* 

hand  ;  occupying  bv  anticipation. 
PRE-PONDER-A-TED,  pp.     Kxc.vd.Hi  in  weight. 
PRESIIY  T.\.  71.      (Gr.  ruf<T/?i.f,  old.)     Dof.-ct  of  sight  in  oW 
PRESBYTER  .ATE,  71.     Prt-U.vten'.     Ihber.  [an 
PRE  $E.\  TI  ENT,  u.     Perceiving  Ixforehajid. 

PRE  .'SII)  I.N(!,  pirr.     Direrllnc;  r4inlni|llng;    siiperintcnding 
PRE  SI(;'M  Fl  ED.  ppr.     Signified  l^f.irrlmnd. 
PRK-8IG'.M  FT  ING,  ppr.     Intimaluig  iMrlorehand. 
Prestissimo,  in  musir,  wry  quick. 

PRE-TER.MI'I"TED,  pp.     Pimw  d  by  ;  omitted. 
PRl-rr'TY-i^l'oK-EN,  a.  S|N.ken  or  siKaking  pnttlly. 
PRE-VAIL-ED,  pp.     (iained   advantage;   prrvunded ;    fuo- 

ceedi-<l. 
PRE-VAIL  INCrLY,  adr.     80  as  to  prevail  or  have  succcm 
PRE  VAR  I CA  TED.  pp.     Evs<|.',l  bv  a  quibble. 
PRE  VARI  (A-riNG,  ppr.     Uiillililing  to  evade  the  truUt 
PRE  WARN  ED,  pp.     (iivn  prrvious  notice  ,.1. 

PRE-\VAU.\'ING,  ppr      Warning  li.fonhand. 
PIU'A-PISM,  n.     [from  Priapus.)     Mon>  or  Iras  prminneal erection  and  rigidity  of  the  |ienU,  without  concupiscence 

»  Stt  Synoptii.    >tOVK,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;-BVLL,  UNITB.-e  as  K ;  «  as  J ;  »  a*  Z    CU  as  SU ;  Til  a«  in  tAit. 
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PBK'E-eiJR'KKNT,   n.     A    |«i|HT  or   Inblo  of  tho  cuni-nl 
pilCM  nt'   IIH'll'lllllHliHI',  MlDCks,  Si.C. 

ritlCKI),  a.    Hi't  at  11  viiliio;  iiiii:il  In  conipualUoii ;  lu,  IiikIi- 
pruril.  low  prictil. 

ruI'CI.NM;,  m>r.     Hrttlii)!  n  price  nil ;   vnllllliK. 
I'K  (i'(;i3IM,  n.    'I'hr  iiiiiiiiii-iHiir  II  prlif.     Kd.  Hrv. 
PKIM,  n.    A  iiliiiit,  I'riviH,  a  nu(iviMil'Kinti|)i',  biiiMntiirali/.''(l 

In  llii-  UiilKrd  SiiHi'k;  ii  Hliriili  hIx  or  i-iulil  l<'f(  lilch. 

J'rimii  (lonnii.     [It. J     'I'lii*  liiHt  t'l-iiilile  hIiiK't  in  an  o|ic-ra. 
Prima  I'liiir.     flj.l     A t  lirHi  vifW  or  iippi-araiicc. 
I'HI  MAI/I-TY,  n.    Hlaii-  "I  \tr\nv.  primal.     Ilnitrr. 
I'ltIM  \  kV,  a.     AHliiriiiilll  Ml  ilii:  la.Mi  joinlola  lilril'HWinR. 
I'UIM  INK,   n.      [I.,  prtmim.]     In  botany,  Ww.  oiiir'rniOHl  in 

tO){iiiii<'m  of  an  oviili';  one  of  iIk;  Har.s  cniitalnlfiK  an  nviilr. 

PR  M'.MKI),  pp.     Dicki'd  with  gnat  iiiciMy.  [JAtidlnj. 
Prima,  in  music,  llii-  llrxl  or  Iratling  part. 
Primum  mobile.     (L.J     First  cause  iif  motion. 

Primus  intrr  narr.i.     Cliicl"  amone  (Miiials. 
ritl.\"('F,Srt-hIKK,  )n.     Ill  lliu  inanncrof  a  princcffl.     Btf 
riUNCliS.S  |,Y,        (      ron. 

PKIN'l'l-P.VL,  n.     In  iiiu.iic,  an  orsan  stop. 
PRIN('II"I-.ANT,  a.    Ri.laiiiis  to  principles,  or  beginnings. 
PRIiN"CI-PLIN(;,  ppr.     Kslalilisliini!  liniily  in  Uie  mind. 
PRIV'ILKCK,  n.     IVater  pricilrgr,  tlie  advanta^o  of  a  wa- 

terl'all  in  streams  siifficii'iit  to  raisi;  water  for  driving  wheels. 
[Privilrgf  ou(;ht  not  to  be  lluis  used  in  a  pliysical  sense.) 

Pro  itT  am.     [L.]     For  or  against. 
PROB-KI),  pp.    Searclicd  by  a  probe,  as  a  wound,  &.C. 
PROH  ING,  ppr.    KxamininR  a  wound,  ulcer,  cavity  in  the 

body,  &.C.  with  a  probe  ;  scrutinizing. 
Pro  bono  publico.     [L.l     For  tlie  public  good. 
PRO-UUe'TIVE-LY,  ado.    By  production;  with  abundant 

produce. 

PRO-K-OIT'MIN-AL,  a.    [Gr.T/jonycu/jai,  to  go  before.]   Pre- dispusiiiLr.    That  cause  witliout  which  a  disease  can  not 

Plio  I'i' ('1I",N'T-LY,  ai/ij.     By  proficiency.  [exist. 
Pltu  Fl  L  1ST,  71.     One  wtio  takes  profiles. 
Pro  forma.     [L.]     For  tile  sake  of  form. 
PK()  (; R RSS  F.I ),  pp.     Moved  tbrward ;  proceeded. 

PRO  GRESS'lNG,;;pr.     Moving  forward  ;  advancing.     Mil- 
ton.    Hrform  of  F.ng. 

PRO-GRE"S'SION,n.   In  mu.iic,  a  regular  succession  of  chords or  movement  of  the  parts'  in  hannony. 
Pro  hoc  vice.     [L.l     For  this  occasion. 
PROLE-GOM^K-NA-RY,  a.      Preliminary;    inUoductory; 

containing  previous  explanations.     F.d.  Rev. 

PRO'LEGS,  n.  plur.     In  entomology,  forelegs. 
PRO  LR-TA'NE-OUS,  a.    Haviiiga  numerous  offspring. 
PRO'LOGU-F.n,  pp.     Introduced  with  a  preface. 
Pl!o'l.i)(;r-ING,  ppr.     Introducing  with  a  formal  preface. 
PKOM  F,-.\aU'P)R,  n.     He  or  that  which  promenades. 
PRO-NA'Dr*,  n.    [Gr.  irpo  and  j/uos-l    The  porch  or  vestibule of  a  linilding. 

PRO-NL'N'CL\L,  a.    Pertaining  to  pronunciation. 
PROOF,  n.     Proof-impression,  an  early  impression  of  an  cn- 

gravins.  considered  the  best  as  being  lirst  taken. 

PRO-l'EXD'ENT,  a.     Inclining  forward  or  toward.     South. 
PRO-PHOR'I€,  a.     [Gr.  irpo^npiicos.J     Enunciative. 
PRO-PCG.V-ING,  ppr.     Contending  tor;  defending. 
PRO-PIIiysiVE,  a.    Tending  or  having  power  to  repel. 
rRO-Pt'LON,  n.    [Gr.  npoTrvXov,  rpoand  n\j\r],  a  gate.]  The 

porch,  vestibule  or  entrance  of  an  cjlilice.     Russell. 

PRO  R(")GU-EU,  pp.    Prolonged ;  continued  from  one  session 
PRO.SA'l€,  a.    Dull ;  uninteresting.  [to  another. 
PRO'SA-ISM,  n.    That  which  is  in  the  form  of  prose  writing. 
PRft'SA-IST,  ?i.     A  writer  of  prose.  [Coleridge. 
PROSC'E'NI-ITM,  71.     [Gr.  rrpo  and  oKvvr}.]    The  front  part 

of  the  stage  in  a  theater,  before  the  orchestra.     Elmcs. 

PROS'E-Lt-TED,  pp.     Made  a  convert  to  some  religion. 
PROS'E  Lt-TING,  ppr.     Making  converts. 
PRO'SING,  ppr.    Talking  or  writing  in  a  dull,  uninteresting manner. 

PRO  SPEGT'IVE-NESS,  ti.    State  of  being  prospective. 
PROSTHE-SIS,   n.    In  medicine,  an  overlapping;   as,  the 

pro.'sthesis  of  one  febrile  period  upon  another. 

PRO'SY,  a.    Like  prose.    2.  Dull. 
Pro  tanto.     [L.]     For  so  much. 
PR6TA-SIS.  71.    The  antecedent  term  of  a  proposition. 
PRO-TEC'TOR-LEeS,  a.     Having  no  protector.     Carlisle. 
PRO'TE6E,  »i.    [Fr.]    One  under  tlie  care  and  protection  of another. 

Pro  tempore.    [L.]    For  the  time  being ;  as  a  temporary  giip- 
PRO-TEST-A'TOR,  71.    One  who  protests,    [ply  or  provision. 
PRO-TEST'ING-LY,  adv.    By  way  of  protesUng. 
PRO'TO-PHtTE,  )7i.    [Gr.  zpuiroi  and  livTov,  or  Jwoi .] 
PRoTO-ZO-A,       (       Names  given   to    certain    substances 

which  are  doubtful,  whether  veiielable  or  animal.      Pro- 
tophvtrs.  first  plants :  protozoa,  tirst  animals.     Kirhi/. 

PRO-'lT'BER-ANT-LY,  adv.     In  the  way  of  protuberimce. 
PROrn'LI-EST,  adv.     In  a  most  proudly  manner.      }!azler. 
PRi^'VEN'T,  71.     [h.  proventus.]     Provisions  ;  eatables. 
PRO  VKRB'I-AL-IS.M,  n.     A  proverbial  phrase.    JV..J.  Rev. 
PRO  V^n  ING,    ppr.      Procuring    beforehand;    supplyUig; 

stipulating. 

PRO  VrSION  EI),  pp.     Hunplled  with  food. 
I'lto  Vl"SI<).N-IN(J,ppr.     Furiiinliing  with  nuppllea  of  food. 
I'ltrrlll.Sli  LV,  a//o.     Ill  a  priidmli  iiiaiiiier. 
I'RIM.NA,  71.    [L.l    HourfroHL 
PRO'IN OIJH,  a.     Frijuiy. 

PRY  TA  .NF.I'.M,  n.  JGr.J  In  Allicfiii,o  place  wli«-re  thoM 
wlio  deserved  Well  ol  their  country  were  maiiilalni'd  by  tho 

PSAM-.Mri"H;,a.     PertaiiiliiKloripaiiiliilte.     (|iublic.   Ulnu: 
P.SEL'-DI.SID'O  MO.\,  71.  [Gr.  ii,«..<5..<,lnl.M-,  i«7«t,<-<|iial,  and 

(1»//r),  a  building.]  A  nifxle  of  biiildiiig  in  Greece,  jr.  which 
till'  highlh,  leiigih   and    tlijckne.^)  of  the    couriw-a  dillen^d. 

P.'JEC-IIO*  l.l'.lt  tY,  n.     Not  true  clergy.     Mure.       [lUmr,. 
PHEO  DO-IJIPTER-AL,  a.  [Gr.  i//.  i.dj(,  falw,  ̂ i«,  iwici-, 

and  nripov,  wing.)  Falmrly  or  imixrfeclly  dipK-ral,  the  in- 
ner range  of  culuiiinH  b<.'inK  omitted,  ii.  71.  An  linp<-rfi«t 

peripteral  In  which  thecoliininii  al  the  wliigx  were  ml  wllii- in  the  walls.     [Hee  PKRirricRY.J 

PSEC  HO  I)0.\,  a.  [dr.  {i/cvi'o{,  false,  and  Jo((i,  opinion.] 
Fal.se  ;  not  Inn,'  in  opinion. 

PSEU-I)ON'YM(,)i;3,  a.  [Gr.  xfjcioi,  faluc,  and  oko/jo, 
name.]     Bearing  a  false  or  lictilloiiH  nnine. 

PHEIJ  HO-PIII  LO.S'O  PIIER,  71.    A  pretender  to  philosophy. 
PSEODO-PHI  LOS'r>PllY,  71.     False  philisoiJiy. 
PSEO-HO-RE  PUB'Lie-AN,  n.  Not  a  true  republican. 

.Irffrrfon. 
PSIL'OTHON,  71.  [Gr.  from  i//i>ooi,  to  strip  or  pe«-l.]  A 

depilatory  ;  an  application  to  take  otf"  the  hair  of  an  animal P.StCirie-AL,  a.     Pertaining  to  [isyctiology.  [body 
ITER-I  PLE  6ISTIC,  a.  [Gr.  nrcpun  and  ir\taao>.]  Be 

laling  to  fowling  or  shooting  birds. 

PTER'O  UAC-T YL,  n.  [Gr.  Trrcnov,  a  wing,  and  6aicrvXo(,  • 
finger.]  A  remarkable  animal,  which  had  an  extremely 
long  neck,  and  ihe  second  toe  of  the  fore  foot  excc-ssively elongate.     It  is  found  only  fossil. 

PTER'O-PODE,  n.  [Gr.  VTcpou,  a  wing,  and  rod'i.  feet.] An  animal  having  hns  or  processes  resembling  wings  on 
each  side  of  tlie  mouth.     Bell. 

PC'I!ER-.\L,  a.     Pertaining  to  puberty. 
Pt'B'Ll€-HOi:SE,  71.    A  house  of  entertainment. 
Pl'B-LIt'-SPiR'IT-ED-LY,  adv.    With  public  spirit 
PinniKR  ED,  pp.     Perplexed;  bothered. 
I'l'U'UER-ING,  ppr.     Perplexing;  confusing. 
PUDDLE,  V.  t.    To  render  impervious  to  water. 
PC'ER  ILE-.\ESS.    See  Pierilitv. 
Pugnis  el  calcibus.  [L.]  With  fists  and  heels,  with  all  the 

might. 
PUL'MO-NI-BRAN'€HI-.ATE,  a.  [L.  pulma  and  Gr.  3pay 

Yia.l    Having  Ihe  branchia;  formed  lor  breaiJiing  air.  Cutner 
PUXP'ED,  pp.    Deprived  of  the  pulp. 
PHLPT  XESS,  71.    The  state  of  being  pulpy. 
PULTIT  ISII,  a.    Like  a  piilpii,   or  manner  in  a  pulplL 

PUL?5E'I,.ESS,  a.     Having  no  pulsation.  [Chaijaert. 
Pl^L'VER-IZ-A-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  pulverized.    Barton 
Pl'M'I  €.\TE.  V.  t.    To  make  smooth  witJi  pumice. 
PnM'I-€.\-TED,  pp.     Smoothed  with  pumice. 
PUM'I-e.\-TING,  ppr.    Making  smooth  with  pumice. 
PUMPED,  pp.  Raised  with  a  pump.  2.  Drawn  out  by  art- 

ful interrogations. 

PUMP'ING,  ppr.  Raising  by  a  pump.  2.  Drawing  out  so 
crets  bv  artful  questions. 

PUNCrrU-IST,  71.  One  who  understands  the  art  of  puncto- 
ation. 

Punica  fides.  [L.J  Punic  faith,  the  faith  of  the  Carthagin- 
ians, that  is,  unfaithfulness,  treachery,  perfidiousness. 

PUNK,  71.    Decayed  wood. 
PUNNED,  pp.    Uuibbled. 
PU-PIP'A-RA,  71.  [L.  puptis  and  pnrio.]  Animals  whose 

eggs  are  hatched  in  the  matrix  of  the  mother,  and  not  ex 
eluded  till  they  become  pupes.     Kirin/. 

PU-PIP'A-ROU'S,  a.  Pertaining  to  the  Pupipara ;  producing 
a  pupa. 

PUR'BLIND-LY',  adv.     In  a  purblind  manner.     .S<-o«. 
PUR'FLF.n,  a.    Ornamented  with  a  tiowered  border. 
PC'RI-FIED,  pp.  Made  pure  and  clear;  treed  from  polltt lion  ceremonially. 

PURL'ING,  ppr.    Decorating  with  fringe  or  embroidery. 
PT^RTLED,  pp.     Made  purple. 
PURTLI.VG,  ppr.     D veins  of  a  purple  color;  making  purple. 
PURTOS-ING.  ppr.    Intending:  di-sisniing;  resolving. 
PUR-VF.Y'EI),  pp.     Purchased  provisions. 
PUR-VF.Y'ING,  ppr.    Providing  necessaries. 
PUSTULATED,  pp.     Formed  into  pustules. 
PUS'TU-L.\-TI.VG,  ppr.     Forming  into  pustules. 
PCTRE-Ft-US'G,  ppr.  Causing  to  be  decomposed ;  making 

rotten. 
PVR-A-M1D1€-.\L-NF.SS,  71.    The  state  of  being  pyramid- 
PYR'ET-ieS,  ri.     Medicines  tortile  cure  of  fever.  (ical. 
PtREX'ie-.-\L,  a.     Pertaining  to  fever;  feverish. 
Pt-REX'I-AL,  a.     Relating  to  fever. 
PT  REX'V.  71.     [Gr.  rvpdts.]     Fever. 
P\'R'tT-IZ-ED.  ppr.    Converted  into  pyrite. 
Pt-R06'E.V-0l'S,  o.  [Gr.  rvp,  fire,  and  j  r nau,  to  generate.] 

Produced  bv  or  in  fire;  Igneous.     Mantell. 
Pt-ROLO-CiST,  71.    An  investigator  of  ilie  laws  of  heat 

•  Ste  Symvsii.    A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  t,  fong.-FAB,  F^LL,  VVH4T  ;-PBeY  ;  PL\,  MABLNE,  BOID 
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Pt-RO-MORPH'OUS,  a.     [Gr.  Trvp,  fire,  and  uop^n,  form.] In  mineraiogy,  liaviiig  llie  propt-riv  of  cr>stali/.atiiin  by  fire. 

PY-Ro'.SIS,  n.     [Gr.  TTti/cocrif,  abuniin;.'.]     ht  mrdicme,  a  dis- c>a.si,'  of  the  stomach,  commonly  callt-d  water-brash. 
PY-TIl.VG'O-RIZE,  0.  i.    To  si)cculate  after  Uie  manner  of Pythagoms. 

PT'TllOiV,  n.     A  genua  of  reptiles,   large  serpents,  nearly allied  to  the  Boa,  and  found  in  thu  East  Indies. 

Q. QUjVD-RI-CORN'OUS,  a.    Having  four  horns. 
U(JADRI-6E-NA'Rl-OIJS,  a.    Consisting  of  forty. 
QUADRILLION,  n.  The  nunilx-r  produced  by  Involving  a 

million  to  the  fonrtli  power. 

GUA1)-RC'M.\-NA,  n.  plur.    Animals  having  four  hands. 
aU4.D-RC'PL[-eA-TED,  pp.    Made  fourfold. 
Q.UAG'GA,  n.  The  Kijuu.i  Quag-ga,  nearly  allied  both  to 

the  a.--s  and  the  zebra.    It  inhabits  southern  .\frica. 
ftUALM'ISH-LY,  ado.    In  a  qualmish  manner. 
Quamdiu.  ae  bene  gcsserit.     [L.J     During  good  behavior. 
Quantum  meruit.  In  law,  an  action  grounded  on  a  promise 

tliat  the  defendant  would  pay  to  the  plaintif  for  his  service 
as  much  as  he  should  desiTve. 

Quantum  sujficit.    Sutficieiit ;  as  much  as  is  needed. 
Quantum  valtbat.  An  action  to  recover  of  the  defendant  for 

goods  sold,  as  much  as  they  were  worth.     Blarkstone. 

QUAR-TER,  71.  The  part  of  a  shoe  forming  the  side  from 
the  heel  to  the  vamp. 

QUARTER-MASTER,  n.  An  officer  whose  duty  is  to 
provide  quarters,  provisions,  forage  and  ammunition  for  an 
army,  and  superintend  thi'  supjiliis. 

QUARTER-MAS  TER-CEX'ER-AL,  n.  The  chief  officer 
in  the  quarti;r-nia.st('r's  di  parunent. 

QUaRT'INE,  71.  In  botany,  the  fourth  integument  of  the  nu- 
cleus of  a  seed,  n;ckoning  the  outermost  as  the  lirst.  J.indley. 

QUA-TER-N0.\'.V-LATE,  71.  A  combination  of  one  equiv- alent of  oxalic  acid  with  four  equivalents  of  a  base. 
QUA  SI,  as  if  Tliis  Latin  word  is  sometimi*)  used  before 

English  words  to  express  resemblance;  a.s,  quasi-argummt, 
that  which  resembles  or  is  used  as  an  argument. 

QU-iV-TER  0\.     See  Qladroo. 
QUENCU'LESSLY,  ado.     In  a  quenchless  manner. 
QUE.NCIl'LE.S.-^-NESS,  n.    Slate  of  being  quenchless. 
QUER'CIT-RO.V,  tu  [L.  qurrcus,  an  oak,  and  citrina,  lem- 

on-colored.] The  Qucrcus  tinctoria,  black,  or  dyer's  oak, 
which  grows  from  Canada  to  Georgia,  and  west  to  the  Mis- 
sis-sippi.  It  is  one  of  the  largest  trees  of  the  American  forest. 
2.  The  bark  of  Quercus  tinctoria,  a  valuable  article  in  dye- 

ing. Although  this  oak  alfords  a  yellow  color,  yet  it  is  not 
the  yrUow  oak,  a  name  applied  to  Q.  Castanea. 

QUlR'liLIXG,  ppr.  Evading  the  truth  by  artifice  or  play 
upon  words;  punning. 

QUieK'SET-ED,  pp.     Planted  with  living  shrub."!. 
QU1€K'-\VIT-TED-NESS,  n.    Readiness  of  wit. 
QUI'KT-IST'ie,  a.     Pertaining  to  a  quietist,  or  to  quietL^m. 
UUIN'TET,  71.  In  music,  a  composition  in  five  obligato 

parts,  each  performed  by  a  single  voice  or  instrument. 
QUIN-TIL'LION,  n.  A  number  produced  by  involving  a 

million  to  the  finh  power. 
QUINT'INE,  n.  In  botany,  the  fifth  coat,  reckoning  from 

the  outer,  of  the  nucleus  of  a  sf-ed ;  the  sac  of  llie  embn'O. 
QTTIN  rU  PLE,  V.  t.    To  make  five  fold.  [Lindley. 
QUINTUPLED,  pp.    Made  five  times  as  many. 
QUITTA-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  quitted  or  vacated.    Mark- 
QUrV'ER-ING-LY,  ade.     With  quivi'ring.  [land. 
QUIX'OT-RY,  n.    Quixotism  ;  visionary  scheme.     Scott. 
Quo  animo.     [L.j     With  what  intent ;  pur|K)se. 
Quoad  hoc.  [L.J  As  to  this;  as  it  ri>gards  this  particular 

thing  named. 
Quod  erat  demonstrandum.  [L.]  Which  was  tlie  point  to  be 

proved. 
Quorum  pars  fui.    [L.]    Of  which  or  whom  I  was  a  part 
QUO'TA-BLE,  o.    That  may  be  quoted  or  cited. 
QUOTE  LESS,  a.    That  can  not  be  quoted. 
Q.UOT-LNG, p/>r.    Citing;  adducing;  naming. 

R. 
KACE,  n.  A  small  artificial  canal  or  water  oourw,  lending 

from  the  dam  of  a  stream,  to  ihe  machinery  which  il  drives; 
Bomelimes  called  the  hrad-rarr,  in  opi)<>silion  to  Ihe  tail-ract, 
the  wilier  course  lending  from  the  botloin  of  a  water  wheel. 

RA'CEM-ED,  a.     Having  a  raceme. 
RATIIIS,  71.  [Gr.J  In  botany,  a  peduncle  that  nroceedj  In  a 

right  line  from  tin'  base  to  the  api'X  of  the  Infloreticeiice. 
Bomelimes  Improperly  applied  to  the  stipe  of  a  fern.  L,ind- 
ley. 

II  EA-€Hm€,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  muacles  of  the  taJt,' ncKcly. 

RA-Clll'TIS,  71.  [Gr.l  Inflammation  of  the  spine,  applied 
to  the  disease  calk-d  Hicketi,  a  mere  corruption  of  rvhitis. 

RA'CING,OT>r.     Running  swiftly  ;  running  or  cuntending  in 
R.\€K'ETED,  pp.    Struck  wilh  a  racket.  [a  race. 
R.\€K'ET-ING,  |;;;r.     linking  willi  a  racket 
K.VD'DLE,  71.  In  Xctc  /."/i^/unj,  a  wooden  bar,  wilh  upright 

pegs  in  it,  employed  by  d<inietiiic  weavers,  to  keep  the  warp 
of  a  proper  width,  and  from  being  entangled,  wlien  wound 
upon  the  beam. 

RA'DI-.A-RY,  n.    The  same  as /<<u/mM.     Kirby. 
RA-DI-A'TA,  71.    The  fourt/i  gr<a'   division  <5f  the  animal 

kingdom.  Including  those  animals  hIius<-  (laris  are  arrangtgJ 
round  an  axis,  and  on  one  or  wvetal  radii,  or  on  one  i, 
eral  lines  eiU'nding  from  one  pole  to  tJie  other,     tu 

RAD'IC-AL,  71.    One  who  would  carry  changes  in 
ment  to  their  extremi-sl  limit 

RAD'I-CA  L;ISM,  n.    The  dix;trine  or  spirit  of  a  radicaj. 
R.\D'I€-.\NT,        )  a.     [V..  raduan.i.]    ppr.  ox  a.     \u  botaity, 
R-\DI-e.\-TI.\G,  \  taxing  riKit  from  some  pan  above 

ground,  as  ilie  joint  ol  a  slim,  kc. 

RAfl",  f.  I.    To  transport  on  a  raft. 
RAE'FED,  pp.  Floaied  down  a  ttrcam,  as  planks  or  piecea of  timber  fastened  togeilKT. 

RAFT-I.VG,  71.    The  biisim-ss  of  floating  rafU. 
RAFTING,  n^r.     Floating  rartjj. 
R  A  FTS- .M  .A  .S ,  71.    A  niiui  who  nianag'.-s  a  raft. 
R.'VG'- WHEEL,  n.  In  macKinery,  a  wheel  having  a  notched or  si'rraled  inarcin. 

RAIL'-RA.\D,  )  n.     A  road  or  way  constructed  with  two  iron 
RAIL'-WAV,  I  bars  or  for  the  wheels  of  carriagf*,  to  di- 

minish friction.  [It  may  bo  well  to  confine  railroad  to  tl)e 
hich way  in  which  a  railway  is  laid,  and  to  use  railieay  only 
for  the  rails  when  laid.] 

RAI.N'BOW-F.D,  a.     Fuimed  wilh  a  rainbow. 
RAINBOW-TINTED,  a.  Having  Unts  like  those  of  a  rain- 

bow.    .Mr.1.  HulUr. 

RAIN'-GUACE,  ti.  [rain  and  guage.]  An  Instrument  for measuring  the  height  of  the   rain  that  falls  in  a  tube. 

RAIN'ING,  ppr.  Pouring  or  slioweringdown,  as  water  from the  clouds. 

R.AKE,  n.    The  forward  inclination  of  a  mill-saw. 
RAK'ISH-LY,  adv.     In  a  rakish  iiKuiner. 
RALLI-ANCE,  n.     Act  of  rallyinc. 

R.\L'L1-ED,  |)p.  Reunited  and  reduced  to  order.  2.  Treated wilh  pleasantry. 

RAL'LY-INt;,  ppr.  Reuniting;  collecting  and  reducing  to 
order.    2.  Treating  wilh  pleasant  humor. 

RA.M'BLING-LY,  adv.    In  a  rambling  manner. 
R.\-MOL-LESCENCE,  n.  [Fr.  rai;io//ir.]  A  softening  Or 

niollifyini.     Caldieell. 
RAMI'  \  \  T-LY,  adv.    In  a  rampant  manner. 
U  \M  I'll!  r.I),  o.     Fortified  with  a  rnmpart. 
R.\.\  KLI.NG,  71.  The  act  or  proci'ssof  becoming  more  virti- 

h'tit.      Dirhrht. 

RANT'ER-IS.M,  71.    The  practice  or  tenets  of  ranters. 
R.-\-P.\C'I-TY,  71.    Exorbitant  greediness  of  gam. 
RAPIN-ED,  pp.     Plundered. 
RA'R.\-.\-VIS,  71.    [L.]    A  rare  bird  ;  an  unusual  pcrwB. 
RAR'E-FI  ED,  a.     Made  thin  or  less  dense. 
RASHED,  nn.     Cut  into  slices ;  divided. 
RASP,  71.    1  he  rough  bark  of  a  tree. 

RASP'ED,  pp.     Filed  wilh  a  rasp;  grated  to  a  fine  powdor. 
RASP'l.NG,  ppr.    Filing  wilh  a  rasp:  grnlingloa  fine  |M>wder. 
RATAN-ilY-RQQT,  n.  Tli.'  ro.it  of  a  piniil  in  South 

America,  used  to  convert  while  wine  into  Port. 
RA'TION-.'^L-IS.M,  71.  .\  system  of  opinions  deduced  (wm 

reason,  as  distinct  from  inspiration  or  opjitKMtl  to  it  Bik. 
Jirpos. 

RATION-.\L-IST,  n.  One  who  considers  the  siiprrnalural 
events  recorded  in  the  Old  and  New  TiMaiiMntii,  ns  hap- 
IM'iiIng  in  the  ordinary  conr.-u'  of  nature,  but  di'wribid  by  Iho 
writers,  williont  any  real  ground,  as  Buptninliiral,  and  wlio 
subject  the  mornlity  of  the  scripiiin-H  to  the  i<-»t  .if  human 
reason,     f.  Ilutlrr.    Such  ar.'  crtaln  Gerniaii  divineii. 

RATIO.V  AL  r/E,  v.  1.    To  convert  10  rnll«innll«m. 
RA-TOON',  71.    Tin'  heart  l.-nvi-s  in  a  tobacco  plain. 
RAVEN  ER,  71      An  ord.r  of  li.wU,  as  Ih.'  owl,  A.r.     Kirif 
R>^W'-€OT  TO.N,  71.     Cilton  not  wrought  into  a  fabric 
rX-ZEE',  v.  t.    To  cut  down  to  a  fmnller  a  nhip,  A.C. 
RA-ZEED",  pp.    Cut  down  10  n  smuller  sixe. 
RA-ZEE'I.M;, ppr.    Cutting  down,  *,r. 
RA'ZOR-FISH.  n.   A  s|hc|.-soI  fish  with  arompn-*pd  body. 
RA'ZOR-SIIKLL.  n.     .\  razor  slin|>ed  nniniRl.     Kirly. 
HE-.\CT'lVF..  a.    lliivliig|KiwiT  III  react ;  lending  lorvactioK 
KF.-.VtT'lVF-  I.V.  <i</r.     By  nnciion. 
RE-.\(.'riVi:  .NF.-^.>^,  71.     The  qiinliiy  of  Iwlng  ri'nrlivo. 
RP..\I>'A  BLl"  .M;sS,  h.    Tin-  slate  of  Ix  iiig  nadablo. 
KF..\IVA  Itl.V.  ndv.     8.1  as  to  Im-  legible. 
RF.-.\l)-.l<il'KN'ED,  pp.    Adj.Hirnid  a  wcond  time. 
RE  AD  MIT'IEI),  pp.     .\diiiitl.d  again. 
RE-.\D-Mrr"ri.\<;,  ppr.     .Mlowlng  to  enter  again. 
RE  A-DOK.\' ED,  pp.     Ad.inu-d  anew. 

•  Set  Synopiu.    MOVE,  B<30K,  DOVE  ;-UULL,  UNITE.-e  aa  K ;  C  tu  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  ClI  •»  SU  ;  TU  a«  In  (Au. 
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«FAn'Y-MAnK,  <i.     Alr.ndy  inndi-. 
I(|;AI)'»'    VVH'li;i),  a.     Ilavni)!  i<iuly  wil. 
UK  AK  nitMi:i),  /,/!.     Arllriiicl  n  k.-coikI  Urn*. 
lii:  AK-I'llt.\ri.\(;,  ppr.     AllirmiiiK  ndalii. 
HE  AI--I/.'A  mm;,  a.    Thai  niny  l»r  nallznd. 
JIK  AI.M'ANCK,  n.     A  rmewnl  nllliinr.o. 
KKAI.M-llonNI)  IN(;,  a.     (IcniniliiiR  ii  rcnim. 
KK-Al'  I'OINT'KI),  /,,,.     ApiK.lnt.a  nxaln. 
in;  Ai;  I'OINTINc;,  ,ij,r.     Apiiomllim  ngaln. 
HF.AX'ON  Kl»,  pp.  I'.xiiiiiiiii'il  or  (liitciiiuicil  by  nrmiTiiontx. 

•2.  I'lTHiiiuIrd  l)y  ri'nHoiiiiiK  or  nrKninciit. 
UK  AH  SK|{"rK).\,  n.     A  nitoikI  n.-wrlion of  tlie  tinmo  thliiR. 
KK  ASSIC.N  r,l), ;,/,.     A.HHimi.d  Imrk. 

KKAS  SI(;.\'  |.\(;,  jipr.    'I'mnnfrrrlnR  tmck  whnt  hn«  hi'.m 
in:  AI'l'ACIIKI),  /./;.     Allnclicd  n  wcoiid  tliiiv.     [iLsalgncd. 
RK-AT'lKMI'l'i;!!, /)/«.     AlliinpUd  ii  wcond  tlm«. 
RK  AT-'rKMI'ri.\(;,  ppr.     AllcinplinR  QijJilii. 
Ki:-A  yoVV,  t'.  t.    'I'o  avow  apalii. 
UK-HATK',  n.  A  kind  of  hard  frre  Htoiin used  In  pavements; 

also  a  piece  of  wood  fn-slrncd  to  a  long  Htick  for  l)eating 
mortar.     Also  nn  Iron  t(M)l  for  dressinp  wood,  &c.     Elmea. 

RK-ltLOS'SOM-ING,  ppr.    lUosnoming  again. 
RK-Bi)|[/,  „.  I.    To  hoil  again. 
KK-ll()II>'KI),  pp.     lloihxl  a  second  time. 
UK-BOI I N l)'i:i>,  pp.    Sprunj;  back  ;  reverberated. 
RK-lil '  KI'"K1),  pp.    Beaten  back ;  resisted  suddenly ;  checked. 
RK-BtjK'ING  LV,  ailc.    By  way  of  rebuke. 
KK-CEIV'LNG,  n.  The  act  of  receiving;  that  which  U  re- ceived. 

RE-CH  AR-TER,  n.  A  second  charter ;  a  renewal  of  a  char- 
tor.     /;.  tVrbntrr. 

RE-CMAR'TKR,  x\  t.  To  charter  again;  to  grant  a  second or  anotiier  cliarler  to. 

RK-rUAR"l'i:i{  KH,  pp.    Chartered  a  second  time. 
Ki;  CHAR 'I'llK  l.N'U,  ;)jt>r.    Chartering  a  second  time. 
Ri:  (11  \SI'i;n  kd,  a.    Choi^tened  again. 
RKCi.AI.M'LKS.S,  a.     Not  to  be  reclaimed.     Lcc. 
RE-€0.\ST',  V.  t.    To  return  alona  the  .same  coast.   Chandler. 
RE-CiiASTEI),  pp.    Relumed  along  the  same  coast. 
RE-eO.\.ST'INU,  ppr.     Coasting  again  or  back. 
RE-eOCTION,  n.     A  second  coction  or  preparation. 
RK-eoiiyMKNT,  n.    Tlte  act  of  recoiling. 
RE-COL-0-NI-Z.\TION,  n.  A  second  colonization.  E. Everett. 

RE-€OL'0-NIZE,  v.  t.    To  colonize  a  second  time. 
RK-COL'O-NIZ  ING,  ppr.    Colonizing  a  second  time. 
RK  C(  IM  l-ACTED,  pp.    Joined  anew. 
RI'.-l'OM  ]>A€l"ING,  ppr.     Joining  anew. 
RK  A'().\  ItKMKI),  pp.     Confirmed  anew. 
RK  «.().\  NOISSANCE,  n.     [Fr.]    A  reconnoitering ;   djs- 

RK  ("d.N'm'I'.S  r,  n.     A  second  conquest.  fcovery. 
Ri;  t'D.V  .-^I'lU'C'l",  r.  £.    To  construct  again ;  to  rebuild. 
RK  r().\  SI'lUrrKK,  pp.     Rebuilt. 
RK  t'(  ).\sri{rC'TIO\,  n.     Act  of  constructing  again. 
RK-COKD'IN'c;,  ppr.  Registering;  enrolling;  imprinting  on 

the  memor)'. 
BEe'RE-AN-CY,n.   A  cowardly  yielding;  mean  spiritediiess. 
RE-€U.MB'ENT-LY,  adv.     In  a  recumbent  posture. 
RED'-€0.\T-E1),  a.     Wearing  red  coats.     Scott. 
KED'DEN-ED,  pp.     Made  red  ;  grown  red. 
BED'DEN-ING,  ppr.     Making  or  becoming  red. 
RE-I)EMP'T1VE,  a.     Perlaining  to  redemption. 
BE-I)RESS'I-BLE,  o.  That  may  be  redressed,  relieved  or indenmified. 

RE-DRESS'MENT, »?.   Redress;  act  of  redressing.  Jefferson. 
RK-DRiV'E.N,  (I.     Driven  again,  or  back.     SouUify. 
RED-SIL'VKR,  n.     Red  malacone  blend.     Shejiard. 
Ri;-ItU  <  ENT,  a.    Tending  to  reduce. 
Ri-Dt  <  E.Vi",  n.    Thai  which  reduces. 
REEn-CROWNEl),  a.     Crowned  with  reeds.     Uemans. 
BEKF'Y,  (7.     Full  of  reefs  or  rocks. 
BE-EM-l!ARK'Kl),  pp.     Embarked  again. 
RE-EM-BARK'ING,  ppr.    Embarking  again. 
BE-EM-IK)n'l-ED,  pp.    Embodied  again. 
RE-EM-HOD'Y-ING,  ppr.    Embodying  again. 
Rli-EN-(!A6'En,  pp.     Engaged  a  second  time. 
RE-EN-GA  .'ING,  ppr.     Covenanting  again. 
RK-EN-LlST'En.  pp.     Enlisted  anew. 
RE-EN-LIST'I.\G,  ppr.     Enlisting  anew. 
RK-EX  LIST'Ml'XT,  n.     A  second  enlistment. 
RE-EX  STAMl",  c.  «.    To  enstamp  again.     Bedell. 
RK-EX -lIlRoNKMENT,  n.     A  second  enthroning. 
RE-KX-.\M'iX-.\-liLE,  a.  That  may  be  re-eiamined  or  re- 

considered.    Judge  Story. 

RE-F.\t*H'ION,  f.  t.    To  form  or  mould  into  sh.ipe  again. 
RE-FASH'IONED,  pp.     Fashioned  again.  [Macknight. 
RE-FASHION-LNG,  ppr.    Shaping  a  second  time. 
RE-FIN'IXG,  n.    The  act  of  using  too  much  refinement  or 
RE-Frr'MENT,  n.     Fitting  out  a  second  lime.  [subtilty. 
BF^F  KKCT'IVE-LY,  adv.     By  reflection. 
RE-FORM' .\-TIVE,  a.  Fonning  again;  having  the  quality of  renewing  form.     Good. 

RE-FORTl-FI-ED,  pp.     Fortified  anew. 
RE-FORTI-FV-LNG,  ppr.     Fortifying  again. 

RF.FOPNn'Kn,  pp.     Rebuilt  or  foi,t  «cd  •galr. 
RE  F<jrNI)'Ell,  n.     One  who  refoiii  d«. 
RK  FOI'NinXG,  ppr.     R.bulldlMg. 
KK  I  HAM  El),  pp.     Frmned  nmw. 
RE  FKAM  IN*;,  ppr.     FrniiiinK  again. 
KK  KKKHiriNi;  KV,  ado.     Ho  um  to  r.fr<!«h,orrlvc  new  lUit. 

RK-FKK,HrilN(J  NKHH,  n.    'ihe  quality  of  r<rfrc«hliig. 
KK  FI'Klll.SII,  V.  t.    To  furblnh  a  iwcond  tune. 
RK  FIKIII.'^ll  KI),  pp.     Furbished  ii«aln. 
KK  KI'Klll.'^ll  l\(;,p//r.     FurbUhIng  again. 
KK<;'l.-<TKIt  Kl),  pp.     Recorded;  tnrolleu. 
RKfc'l.STKK  IXG,  ppr.     Recording;  enrollhig. 
RK(;'NAN  CV,  n.    Reign;  predominance. 
Rlv(;ORC'£IJ,  pp.    Ejected  again  from  the  itomach  or  a  deep 

place. 

RKG'IJ-LA-TIVE,  a.     Regulating;  lending  to  regulate. 
KKtJ'CM/  KD.  pp.     Ri  dured  to  pure  metal. 
HK(;C  KIZ-ING,  ppr.     I'urifylng  metal. 
RE  IK  LCMINE,  )      .     ...        ,    ..  , 

RE-IK-LCMIN-ATE,  \  "•  '■     ̂ "  tnl'Khten  aga
in. RE-Il^LU-Ml-NATION,  n.     Act  of  enlightening  again. 

RP>IN-eiJR',  F.  t.    To  Incur  a  second  time. 
RKIN-KD,  pp.     Governed  by  a  bridle ;  controlled. 
Ur  infeeta.     [L.]    The  thing  not  done  or  accomplished. 
RE-IX-FCSE,  V.  t.     To  infuce  again. 

RKIN-IXG,  ppr.     Governing  by  a  bridle;  controlling. 
RKINSPKCTEU,  pp.     In.s[)(cted  again. 
K?",-l.VSPiR'n',  r.  t.     To  in.spirit  anew. 
RE-IX  IK  GRATIO.X,  n.     A   renewing  or  making  whole 
RE-IN-TRO  nCCE,  v.  t.    To  introduce  again.  [agaia. 
RE-l.V  TKO  niC'TKJN,  n.    A  second  introduction. 
RE-I.V-UN'DATE,  tj.  t.    To  inundate  again. 
RE-IN-VES^TIGATE,o.t.   To  investigate  again.  M.  Stuart. 
RF^KVVKS-TI-GATION,  n.     A  second  investigation. 

RK  IS  EF-FEN'UI,  n.     A  Turkish  minister,  or  rather  seere- 
RK-IS'SUE,  V.  t.    i'o  issue  a  second  time.  [tary  of  state 
RE-KS'SIJ-KD,  pp.     Is-sued  again. 
RE  IT'ER-El)  I,Y,  adv.     Repeatedly. 
RF>JOIXT'En,  pp.     Reunited  in  the  joints. 
RE-JOINT'LNG,  ppr.     Reuniting  the  joints. 
RE-JC'VEX-r/,-El),  pp.     Rendered  young  again. 
RE-JU'VEN-r/.-L\G,  ppr.     Renewing  voutli. 
RE-LEAS' .ABLE,  a.    That  may  be  released. 
RE-KE.\S-EE',  n.    A  person  to  whom  a  release  is  given. 
RK  LKXT'ED,  pp.    Softened  in  temper. 
RK-LENT'LESS-LY,  adv.     Without  pity.     Ed.  Rev. 
RE-LENT'LESS-NESS,  n.    The  quality  of  being  unmoved 

by  pity.     Milman. 
RE  LI'.^-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  relied  on  or  trusted. 

RE-LI' A-BIl5l^¥^'  I  "•    '^^^  ̂'*'^  °^  ̂'^^  reliable. RE-LI'ED,  pp.    Reposed  on  something,  as  the  mind ;  confi- 
ded in ;  depi^nded. 

RE-LIG'ION-ISM,  n.    The  practice  of  religion ;  adherence  to religion.     Stewart. 

RE  LI.N'QUEXT,  a.    Relinquishing.    As  a  noun,  one  who 
REL-IQt'E,  n.    A  relic.    [See  Relic]  [relinquishes. 
RE-LO  €ATE,  r.  t.    To  locate  a  second  time. 
RE-LO-€A'T10N,  n.     A  second  location.     Scott. 
RE-MAIN'ED, ;^.    Continued;  left  after  others  have  wiib- 

drawti. 

RE-MAND'MENT,  n.    A  remanding  or  ordering  back.    Jef- 
RE-MA'XEXCE,    )         p„„,„;..;„„  [fersom. 

RE-MA'XEN-t^Y,    "•    Remammg
.  ^ RE-MAST,  r.  t.    To  furnish  with  a  new  mast  or  new  msfts. 

RK-ME'ni-.\-BLY,  a/lv.     So  as  to  be  susceptible  of  remedy. 
RE-MI.\D-FyL,  n.    Tending  or  adapted  to  remind;  careful to  remind.     Southey. 

REM  I  X'TS'CEX'CE,  n.    Recollection  eipressed;   a  relatioD of  what  is  recollected. 

REM'I-PED,  71.    [L.  remtis,  an  oar,  and  pes,  a  foot.]   One  of 
a  genus  of  crustaceous  animals,  whose  two  front  feet  ar« 
elongated. 

RE-MIT'TING,  ppr.     Relaiing;   forgiving;   sending   back; 
transmitting  in  pavment. 

REMOL'LIE.XT,  n'.     [Fr.]     Mollifying;  softening. 
RE-MOX'STR.\-TED,  pp.    Opposed  by  urging  strong  reasons 

against  a  measure. 
RE-MORSE'FUL-LY,  adv.    With  remorse  of  conscience. 
REN-COUNTERED,  pp.  Met  unexpecudly  ;  clashed.  [See tlie  Verbs.] 

lEN'DEZ-VOr REN'DEZ-Vors-ED,    (ren'de-voozd.)  pp.      Assembled   or 
brought  together  at  a  particular  place. 

REX'O  V.\  TOR.  n.    One  who,  or  that  which  renews.    Fot 
RE-XfMKR-.^TK,  r.  f.     [L.  renumrro.]    To  recount,     [ter. 
RE-NC'.MER-.\-TED,  pp.    Recounted  :  numbered  again. 
RE-NU'.MER-A-TIXG,  ppr.    Recounting. 
RE-fi'PEN,  r.  t.    To  o|x-n  ag.iin. 
RE-0'PEN-ED,  pp.     Opened  again. 
RE-0TF..\-1XG,  ppr.    Opening  a  second  time.    E.  Everett 
RE  OR'DER,  0.  t.    To  order  a  second  time. 
RE-PAIR'ME.XT.  n.     Act  of  repairing. 
RE-PART  I  .MI  EXT'O,  n.    [Sp]    A  partition  or  dixTsion; 

also  an  assessment  of  taxes.     Irving. 

*  Set  Synopsit.    A,  E,  1  0,  t,  T,  long.—FXR,  F^LL,  WHj^T  j-PKCY  ;-PiN,  MARINE,  BIRD. 
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BB-PATRIA-TED,  pp.    Restored  to  one's  own  country. 
RE-PAT'Kl-A-TING,  ppr.     Kt-storuig  to  one's  own  country. 
BE  I'EAL'.\-BLE-NJiSS,  n.    The  quality  or  state  of  being repialable. 

RE  PEAl",  r.  t     To  seek  redreas.    J.  Taylor.    2.  To  seek 
acaia.  JOi.^.l  

^ 
RE-PEN'TANT-tiY,  adv.    In  a  repentant  tnanncr. 
EEl-I'EiN'T'ED,  pp.     Ri'nicmbered  witli  sorrow. 
RE-PEK-CUSS'ED,p;».     Beaten  back. 
REPLEADING,  ppr.    Pleading  ayain. 
RE-PLI'EL),  pp.     Answered;  reujrned  for  an  answer. 
RE-POUR'EU,  pp.     Poured  again. 
RE-Pol'K'ING,  ppr.     Pouring  again. 
REP-UE-$ENT'A-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  represented. 
UE-PKE^S'IVE-LY,  a<l.     So  a.s  to  repress. 
EE-PKI.SIiNG,  ppr.    Taking  again  ;  recompensing. 
EE-PKOACH'A-BLE-NESS,  n.  Tlie  state  of  being  reproach- able. 

RE-PKO.\CH'A-BLY,  adv.    In  a  reproachable  manner. 
RE  PIIO.^CH'ER,  n.    One  who  reproaches. 
RE-PKOACiriNG,  ppr.    Censuring  iu  terms  of  contempt ; 

upbraiding. 

BE-PRO  DU€'TIVE,  o.    Tending  to  reproduce.    LyeU. 
BE-PKO-MUL'GATE,  v.  I.    To  promulgate  again. 
BE-PRO  .MUL-GAT10.\,  n.    A  second  promulgation. 
BE-PROV'A-BLE-NESS,  n.    State  of  being  reprovable. 
BE-PROV'-A-BLY,  adv.    In  a  reprovable  mamicr. 
RE-PUG'NATE,  v.  t.    To  oppose ;  to  tight  against. 
RE-PIJLS'IVELY,  adv.    By  repulsing. 
BE-PULS'LESS,  a.    That  can  not  be  repelled. 
BE-PCTA-TIVE-LY,  adv.     Bv  repute. 

BE'QCIN,  n.    [Fr.]    The  sJiark ;  a  fi.sh  of  the  shark  kind. Kirby. 

E£KI:'FIEF,  n.    A  fief  held  of  a  s\iperior  feudatory;  an 
under  lief,  held  by  an  under  tcnanL     ISlackttone. 

EE-SAIL' ED.  pp.    Sailed  back. 
RE-SAIL'I\G,  ppr.    Sailing  back. 
BE-SrtXn'Rl),  pp.    Abrogated;  revoked;  annulled. 
RE  Sl'l.\l)l\(;.  ppr.     Abrogating;  revoking;  annulling. 
BE-."^i; AUCHING,    {re-serck'ing,)   ppr.     I^amhiing    with continued  care. 

RE-SELL'ING,  ppr.    Selling  again. 
RE-SENT',  pp.    Sent  again. 
RE-SETTLL\G,  ppr.    Settling  again ;  installing. 
RE-SHAPE',  V.  t.    'i'o  sha|)e  again. 
RE-SHAP'ED,  pp.    Shaped  again. 
RESI-DENT-ER,  n.     A  resident. 

EES'l-DEN-TlAL,  a.    Residing. 
RE$'1N-Y,  a.    Like  resin,  or  partaking  of  its  qualities. 
RE-$1ST'I-BLE-NESS,  n.    The  quality  of  resisting. 
RE-SIST'I-BLY,  adv.    In  a  resistible  manner. 
RE-$IST'LESS-NESS,  n.    State  of  being  irresistible. 
RE-S()IA''A-IiLF^NESS,  n.    State  of  being  resolvable. 
RE  SPI  RA  HIiyi-TY,      t  n.    The  quality  of  being  respira- 
RE-t^l'IKA  BLE-NES3,  (     ble. 
RE-sruMi'KNCE,    )         .  •         ̂ t  , 
RF-SP(  i\li'l"\-rY    !"■    An  answenng.     Chalmers. 

RE  SI'i  ).\.'^'l  liliY,  adv.     In  a  responsible  m.inner. 
BE-Sl'i  i.\Sl\'E-I,V',  adv.    In  a  resjionsive  manner. 
BE-SPO.\S  IVi;  .M'.SS,  n.     State  of  being  responsive. 
BEH-TAUKA'TKIU,  n.    [Fr.  a  restorer.!    The  keeper  of  an ealiriL:  lioiisc,  or  hnnse  for  occasional  rerrcslmient. 

BE  SI't^K'A  lU.C.  .NESS,  n.    State  of  being  restorable. 
RE-SIAK'A   lO  KV,  a.     Restorative,     [had.] 
RE-STKAINMK.\"T,  n.     Act  of  restraining. 
BES  IJR  REC'TION-IST,  n.    One  whose  business  is  to  steal 

bodies  from  the  grave. 

RE-TAIL'ME.NT,  n.    Act  of  retailing. 
RE-TAK'ENj/p.    Taken  again  ;  recaptured. 
RE-TAL'I-A-'TIVE,  a.    Returning  like  for  like. 
RE-TE'CIOUS,  a.     Resembling  net-work. 
RE-TEN'T1VF;  LY,  adv.    In  a  retentive  manner. 
RE-TEX'TPRE,  n.    A  second  or  new  texture.     Carlisle. 
REn CENT,  fl.     Silent.     Taylor. 

RET'I  €ULE,  n.    [supra.]    A  "little  bag  of  net-work  ;  a  lady's work  bag,  or  a  little  bag  to  be  carried  in  the  hand. 
RETINOID,  a.     [Gr.  ̂ /jncf),  a  resin,  and  £((Juf,  likeness.] 

Like  a  resin. 

RE-TORTIVE,  a.    Containing  retort.     Barlovo. 
RE-TKA€T'1VE-LY,  adv.    By  retraction  or  withdrawing. 
RE-TREAD',  v.  i.    To  tread  again. 
BE-TRIEVA-BLE  NESS,  n.     Stale  of  being  retrievable 
BE  TRIRV'A-BLY,  adv.     In  a  retrievable  manner. 

bItrIf.vkment,  I  "•  ̂-^^  "f  '^""^  '"s- 
BE-TRIM',  V.  t.    To  trim  again. 
BET-RO-.ACT',  r.  I.    To  act  in  opposition  or  in  return. 
RETROSPECT,  v.  i.    To  look   back;   to  allect  what  Is 

BE-TRtD'ED,  pp.    Thru.st  back.  [past. 
BE-TRCD'ING,  ppr.    Thrusting  back. 
RE-TUN D'ED,  pp.     Blunted  ;  turned,  as  an  edge. 
RE-tTRCE',  V.  t.    To  urge  again. 
RE-VA€'(TN-ATE,  tj.  I.    To  vaccinate  a  second  time. 
RE  V.\e'CIN-A-TED,  pp.     Vaccinated  a  second  lime. 

;  anew, reclaimed. 

RE-VAeciN-A-TING.  ppr.    Vaccinating  a  »econd  tlae 
RK-V.^CCI.N-ATIO.N,  n.    A  secotid  vaccination. 
RE  VRALA-BLE,  a.    That  can  be  revealed. 
RE-VEAL'A  BLE-NES8,  n.     State  of  being  revcalable. 

REV'ELrED.  pp.     Feasted  wiili  noisy  merriment;  carousilig 
RE-VEL  LED,  pp.     Drawn  back  ;  reiracttd. 
RE-VELLEN'r,  a.    Causing  revulsion. 
REVjEL-.MENl',  n.     Act  of  revelmg. 
REV'ER-Y,  n.    In  medieint,  voluntary  inactivity  of  the  CX 

ternal    senses   lo   ilie  imprewioiis  of   eurrouiulicg  object^ 
during  wakefulneai.     (ioijd. 

RE-VEST'I.NG,  ppr.    Clotliing  again  :  invtiniric  i 
RE-VINDl-CA-TED,  pp.     Vindicated  again  ;  r« 
RE-VIN'I)1-€A-TL\G,  ppr.    Reclaiuiii«. 
RE-Vr$0-RV,  a.    That  reviewe;    having  power  lo  revtaO, 

Judge  .Story. 

B£-V1'VAL-1ST,  n.    A  minister  of  the  gospel  who  promoUi revivals  of  religion.     Heed  and  Mat\eso». 

RE-VrV'l-FI-ED,  pp.    Recalled  to  lile ;  reanlmilcd. 
RE-VlV'l  Ft-l.NG,  ppr.     Givitig  new  life  or  vigor  to. 
RE-VIV'I.\G-LY,  ru/r.     In  a  reviving  manner.     Coleridgt, 
REV'0-€A.BLY,  adv.     In  a  revocable  manner. 
REV-O-LCTION-IS.M,  n.     State  ol  revolutions. 
RE-WARD'A  lU.V,  oiip.     In  a  rewardable  manner. 
RE-W A  RD'LESS,  a.     Having  no  reward. 
RE-WUrr  ING,  ppr.     Writing  again. 
RHA-BARB.A-RINE,  n.     [L.  rhabarbarum.    Generally  and 

more   correctly  called  rhetne, — which   see.]     A    proximm« 
of  rhubarb,  with  the  properties  of  an  acid. 

RH.\-PON''J"I-ClNE,   n.     [L.   rhaponticum.]     A   proximate 
principle  of  Rheum  rhaponticum  ,  (lerhapH  rA<^iiM. 

RHAPSODIZE,  r.  t.    To  utter  rlia[»iodies.    .Irfrrson. 

RIlE'INE,  n.     [L.  rheum,  rhubarb]     A  proxunatu  principle 
of  the  officinal  rhubarb,  which  appearv  to  be  an  acid  called 
rheic  acid. 

RHET'OR-IZ-ED,  pp.    Represented  by  a  figure  of  oratory. 
RHINO  PLASTIC,  o.    [Gt.Lv,  the  note,  and  irAaoooj,  to 

form.]      Forming   a   nose,    "riie   rktnoplasUc  operation   tn 
surgery  is  one  wliich  renews  the  nose,  or  suppUes  a  substi- 

tute for  a  natural  nose. 

RHI-ZC»'.M.\,  n.    [Gr.  ̂ ivu/jq,  sometjiiiig  firmly  rooted.]    In botany,  a  large  and  tlesliy  or  woody  part  or  organ  of  n  root, 
analogous  lo  a  stem  under  ground,  which  is  neitlicr  a  lubot 
nor  a  bulb. 

RHIZ  OPir.V-GOUS,  o.    [Gr.  ̂ i^a  and  ̂ ayu.]    Feeding  oa roots. 

RHO.M  BO  IIEDRAL,  a.     [Gr.  ̂o^/?o«,  rhomb,  and  cSfo. 
t  iile.J     Having  the  coimccuon  of  the  fonns  with  the  rhom 
boliedron.     .^/trpard. 

RHOM  HO  IIF.DRON,  n.     A   solid   bounded   by   six   equal 
Rllu  r.AKl!  V,  n.     Like  rhubarb.  [rhombic  faces. 
RHVNCIIO  LITE,  n.     [Or.  pvyxd,  a  beak,   and  A. Oof,  • 

sliine.]     'I'lie  petrified  beak  of  a  fowl. 
RIBALD  ROUS,  a.     Containing  ribaldo'.     J.M.Mason. 
RIB'L1'.S.S,  a.     Having  no  ribs. 
RIB  SUP  PORT-ED,  a.     Supported  by  ribs. 
Rl(  HLY-VVOOD-ED,  a.     Abounding  with  wood,     /rvinr. 
RIDDLE,  V.  t.    To  (lerforate  with  balls;  to  moke  httle  holes 

in,  a.s  a  house  riddled  with  shol. 
RIDDLING,  71.    That  which  is  deposited  by  riddling. 

RI-DE.\U',  n.     rido.     [Fr.]     A  small  mound  of  earth. 
Rl'DER-LESS,  a.     Having  no  rider. 
RIDft'ED,  pp.     Formed  iiilo  a  ridge  ;  wrinkled. 
RlDft'LNG,  ppr.     Fomiing  inio  a  ridge  ;  wrinkling. 
RUT,  n.     [D.  rif.]     A  sliallow  place  lii  a  stream  ;  a  fontlng 

place.     [J.ocal\\ 

RIGHT-AN'GLE,  n.     In  geometry,  an  angle  of  ninety  de- 
grees, or  one  fourth  of  a  circle. 

RU;HT-AN'GLED,  a.     Containing  a  right  angle  or  right 
RIGirr-HEART-EI),  a.   Having  right  dispositions,    [anglca. 
RH;ilT'LESS,  a.     Destitute  of  riglil. 
RIGHT-.MIND-ED,  n.   Having  a  right  or  honest  mind.    Toy- lor. 

RIGHT'  MIND  ED  NESS,  n.    The  stnte  of  having  a  right 
RI<;iri"-UUN  NING,  a.    Slrniglit  ninning.  rkillip.i.    [mind 
R1N(;'-F()RM  ED,  a.     Fomi.'d  like  a  ring.      H  kettell. 
R1.\(;'-SIIA1'  ED,  rt.     Having  the  Blin|><>  of  a  ring.     Dtcam 
RI'Cri'-RV,  n.     Riot ;  prncUce  of  rioting.     Taylor.         {doUt. 
RIP'E.N-EI),  pp.     Maderip|e;  come  lo  maturity. 
RIP'EN-INtJ,  ppr.     Maturing;  making  ri|M'. 
RIP'R.VP,   n.     in   engineering,  a   fouiKlnllon  or  pamprt  of 

stones  tiirnwn  logellier  Without  order,  as  In  dirp  water  or  on 
a  soft  bolioin. 

RISIBLE  NESS,  n.     See  Rikiiiiutv. 

RI'VAL-EI),  pp.    Having  another  ronii«'tlng  with;  emulated 
RrVAL-lNG,  ppr.    Striving  to  e<iual  or  excel ;  emulating. 

RIV'EL-ED,  pp.    Wiinkl.-.!. 
RIV'EL-l.\»;.  ppr.    Shrinking:  conliaciing  into  wrinkle* 
RIVER-BED.  n.    The  Ixd  or  iM.iiom  of  a  river. 
RIV'ER-fllA.N  NEL,  n.    The  rhannel  nf  n  river. 
RIVER-(  <il  USE,  n.    The  nuirw  of  a  ri%er. 
RIVEK-DKL  r.\,  n.     .\  delta  formed  by  tlio  cuncnt  U% 
RIVER -PLAIN,  n.     A  plain  by  a  river.  [rlvcT 
RIV-lNG,  ppr.    Splitting;  bunii  asunder. 

•  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE ;— UyLL,  UNITE.— €  as  K  ;  C  as  J  ;  1  as  Z ;  CIl  as  SH  ;  TH  a*  In  tku. 
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ItO Ai'vrtTKIl,   I  "•    ̂   trnv.lliiR  honio 
RO. \M' El),  /ij).     KnnKi'<l :  wniwl'-rod  over. HO  \  It  IN(i  f,Y,  iuIb.     In  a  ri)ariiig  iimnncr. 

ItOII  l,N<;,  /i/ir.    DrcHsiiiK  wlili   n   rob"';   nrraylni; 
Itot  K    Clt(tVV.\  Kl>,  a.     Crown.d  with  rockji. 
KOCK    IKXJF  i:i),  n.     IlmliiK  a  roof  of  rock. 

KO  C"()A,  n.     [A  ci>rru|ill(>ii   iil"   l/rucu.]     A  colorrd   pulpy 
milisiiiiirc  wiOiiii  tli<:  li-cniiii'  and  Hiirronndini;  tli<'  iu.->.'di<  of 
llir  H'la  Urelliina.     tii  ib*  piirllii'd  glalc  it  1h  called  arwlto. 

Iir)l)i;  IT,  n.     [I.. rod,,.]     (Jimwlni!. 

Kit  l)i;\'l',  n.     An  aiiiiiial  that  unaws,  oh  n  rat. 
Ko  KKN'TIA,  71.    [L.  rodo,  to  gnaw. J    Gnawcni;  an  order <>r(|iiniliiiprdg. 

RdLI.-INt;,  n.     Wavy  ;  rWng  and  falling  In  gentle  slopes,  as 
till-  rnttiii/r  lanil  of  pralricw. 

HO  MA'K",  a.     An  cpillKU  of  tho  niodcm  fJrcrk  lancnaso. 
HOM.VN  KSUIIK',  n.  romanr.ik'.     In  painting,  \i\tm  which 

nppi-iliiiim  to  roniariro  or  rather  to  luble,  an  it  ruleni  to  ob- 
jiriK  u(  fancy.     F.lmrs. 

R(VMAN-IZ-i:\G,  ppr.     Latinizing. 
KQQK,  n.    [It.  roreo,  a  bi.iliop'i)  stafT,  a  crosier,  a  rook  at 

chess. J  In  ckegs,  the  (bur  picco.s  placed  on  the  corner  squares 

RO<?K'EI), />p.    Chtatcd;  defrauded.  [of  the  board. 
RQ()\\.'lSG,ppr.    Cheatiric. 
Rt)()l',  n.     Iloar^ienesa.     [Little  vsfd.] 

KOO'I^'-EAT-KR,  n.     An  animal  that  feeds  on  roots.  Kirby. 
Rt.  PT'-UOUSE,  n.     A  house  for  keeping  roots. 
llOR'CiUAL,  n.  (Norwegian  rorqualus,  a  whale  with  folds.l An  aiiciilicaiion   of  liorqualus,  the   name  of  a  genus  of 

whales,  comprising  three  living  species,  and  several  fossil 
species. 

R0SE'-€0I.-OR-ED,  )        u     •      .w       ,       r ROSK'-IICED  (  "■    Havmg  the  color  of  a  rose. 

ROSE'-DI-.V-MOND,  n.  A  diamond  nearly  hemispherical, 
cut  inlo  '24  triangular  planes. 

ROSK'-KAC-EI),  a.    Having  a  rosy  or  red  face. ROSTELrL.-VTF;,  a.     Having  a  rostel. 
ROS  TEL'LI-FORM,  a.    Having  the  form  of  a  rostel. 
ROSTRI-FORM,  a.     Having  the  form  of  a  beak.     Kirby. 
RO  $V-B0-SOM-ED,  a.     Embosomed  among  roses.     Oray. 
RCV$V-CKOWN-ED,  a.     Crowned  with  roses.     Oray. 
R()$V-TI.\T-L;D,  o.    Having  Uie  tints  of  the  rose.    Mrs. 

RflT'TED, ;)/).     Made  putrid.  [Butler. 
ROTTING, ppr.    Making  putrid ;  causing  to  decompose. 

ROUC'ED,  pp.    Tinged  with  red  paint,  as  the  face. 
ROUGHEN'-ED,  (ruf'nd,)  pp.    Made  or  become  rough. 
ROlT(;irE.\-ING,  (ruf'n-ing.)  ppr.     Making  rough. 
ROIIGH'-LEAF-ED,  o.     Having  rough  leaves. 
ROL'.ND,  n.  .J  round  of  beef,  a  cut  of  the  thigh  through  and across  the  bone. 

ROIJNiy-BA€K-ED,  \a.    Having  a  round  back  or 
R0U.ND'-SH0ULDER-£D,  \     shoulders. 
ROU.\D'-TOVV-ER,  n.  In  Ireland,  a  building  of  a  singular structure  and  of  great  antiquity.     Elmes. 
Rons T,  n.    A  torrent  occasioned  by  a  tide.    Shetland. 

ROI.'TIOD,  pp.    Put  to  flight  in  disorder. 
ROl'TLNG,  p^jr.    Putting  to  flight;  defeating  and  throwing 
RO'Vl\(i-LY,  a(/p.    In  a  wandering  manner,    [into  confusion. 
RO'VING-NESS,  n.     State  of  roving. 
ROWDY,  n.     A  riotous,  turbulent  fellow. 
ROWEL-ED,  pp.     Pierced  with  a  rowel. 

ROW'EL-LXG,  ppr.  Inserting  a  roll  of  hair  or  silk ;  piercing the  skin  to  make  a  rowel. 

ROY'AL-IZ-ED,  pp.    Made  royal. 
RUB'BED,  pp.  Moved  along  tlie  surface  with  a  pressure; cleaned ;  poUshcd. 

RUB'BING,  ppr.  Moving  along  the  surface  with  a  pressure ; chafing;  scouring;  polishing. 

RC'Bl-eON,  a.  A  small  river  which  Cesar  crossed  when 
he  inv.-uled  Italy,  with  the  intention  of  subduing  it.  Hence 
to  pass  the  Rubicon,  is  to  take  a  desperate  step  in  an  enter- 

prise, or  to  adopt  a  measure  from  which  one  cannot  recede, 
or  from  which  he  is  determined  not  to  recede. 

RU-BIGE-NOUS,  a.     Rusty. 

RC  BV-I.NG,  ppr.     Making" red. RUCKED  pp.    Wrinkled. 
RUDDI-EU,  a.    Made  ruddy  or  red. 

RC'ED,  pp.    Lamented;  grieved  for;  regretted. RUFFED,  pp.     Ruffled;  disordered. 

RUF'FI-AN-ISH,  a.    Having  the  qualities  or  manners  nf  a 
Rt'^"FI-A^'-ISM,  ft.    The  character  of  ruffians.         [ruffian. 
RUF'FI-AN-LY,  a.    See  Ruffian-like. 
RUFFLE-LESS.  a.     Having  no  ruffles. 
BUF'PLF^MENT,  n.    Act  of  ruffling. 
R(  M'BLE,  71.    A  seat  for  ser%-ants  behind  a  carriage.     F.ng- Rt'MBLlNG-LY,  arfr.    In  a  rumbling  marmer.  [land. Rumen,  n.  [L.]  The  end  of  a  ruminant;  also,  the  upper stomach  of  animals  which  chew  the  cud. 
RU-.Ml-N.-VN'TI.V,  n.  An  order  of  animals  which  chew 

aeain  what  has  been  slightly  chewed  and  swallowed. 

nriv'i''"  '■     "^^  '"""  ''"""'  "  *"**'■''  's  to  strike  it  in  sailing. 
liL  N'LET,  71.    A  little  run  or  stream  ;  a  brook. Huse  de  guerre,     ruze  de  gar.     [Fr.]     A  stratagem  of  war. 

RUHH'-IK/r  TOM-ED,  a.     Haring  a  Iwtlom   made nwlieM.      Irvinr, 

KU.ST-ertI.rOlf-ED,  o.     Having  the  color  of  ru»t. 
Ki;.4"n  C-Lg^K-lNO,  a.     Appearing  to  be  ruiiuc RUHTLKU,  n.    One  who  ruitJes. 

8A'BER-En,  pp.    Btnick  or  killed  with  a  aaber. 
BARER  LNG,  jmr.    Htrlking  or  killlnK  with  a  laber. 

HAB'I.VE,  n.     A  umall  fbili,  which  is  nomcttmes  preaenred  la oil  for  food. 

SA'BLF^STOL-ED,  a.    Wearing  a  sable  stole  or  TCRmenSi Milton. 

SACCATE,  a.    [\a.  saeciu.]     In  frotiTiy,  having  the  form  of 
a  bag ;  furnlKhed  witli  a  bag,  as  a  |i«;lal,  tc. 

SAeCHA-KOIl),  ta.     [GT.oaKxapxfmA  tiioi,\\ytvnemt. 
8A€-€HA-ROID'AL,  \     Rfscmbling  sugar ;  most  common- 

ly, but  not  always,  loaf-sugar. 
S.'VOER-DO'TaL-LY,  adv.    In  a  sacerdotal  manner. 
SA'CHEM-DO.M,  n.    The  government  or  jurlwliction  of  s sachim.  Dwighl. 

SA-€RA'RI-UM,  ti.  A  sort  of  family  chapel  In  the  housea 
of  the  Romans,  devoted  to  some  particular  divinity.  Elme*. 

SACRI-FIC-ING,  ppr.  OflV'ring  to  God  upon  au  altar;  sur- 
rendering, or  suffering  to  be  lost ;  destroying. 

SAD'DER,  71.  An  abridgment  of  the  Zendavesta  by  tlM 
SAD'DER,  a.     comp.  of  Had.  [Guebrea. 
SADDLE-BAGS,  ti.    Bags,  u.sually  of  leather,  united   by 

straps,  for  carriage  on  horseback,  one  bag  on  each  side. 
SAD|ULED,  pp.    Furnished  with  a  saddle  ;  loaded. 
SAD'DLER-Y,  71.   Saddles  in  general ;  the  manufactures  of  a 
SAD'DLE-TREE,  71.    The  frame  of  a  saddle.  [saddler. 
S.AD'DLING,  ppr.    Putting  a  saddle  on;  fixing  a  burden  oik 
SAFE-LODG-ED,  a.    Lodccd  in  safety.     Carlisle. 
SAFF:'L1-ER,  a.  coTup.     More  safely. 
SAFE'LI-EST,  a.  super.     Most  safely. 

SAF'FRONED,  pp.    Tinged  with  saffron  ;  made  yellow. 
SAG'GED,  pp.    Caused  to  bend  or  give  way;  loaded;  bt»- 
SAG'GING,  ppr.    Causing  to  bend  ;  burdening.  [dened. 
SAIL'LESS,  a.    Destitute  of  sails.    Pollok. 
SAIL'OR-LIKE,  a.    Like  .sailors. 

SAINT'ING,  ppr.    Canonizing ;  enrolling  among  the  saints. 
SALI-V.VNT,  a.     E.vciting  salivation. 

S.\L'I-V.\NT,  71.    That  which  produces  salivation. 
SAL'Ll-ED, pp.     Rushed  out;  issued  suddenly. 
SAL'TA-TO-RY,  )a.    Leaping  or  dancing;  or  having 
SALT.^-TO'RI-OUS,   j     the  power  of  leaping  or  dancing 
SALTS,  71.    ('athartic  medicines. 
SA-Lt'BRl-OUS-NESS.     See  SiLCBRiTy. 
SALV'A-BLE-NESS,  n.     State  of  being  salvable. 
S.'VLV'A-BLY,  adi\     In  a  salvable  manner. 
Salvo  pudore.    [L.]    Witliout  offending  modesty. 
Salvo  sensu.    [L.l    Preserving  the  sense. 
SAN-A-BIL'I-tV,      )         e,  ,      r  K.- 

S.-VN'A-BLE-NESS    ["'    °t3'e  of  IJ^iDg  ctirable. S.\N'A-TA-R  Y,  a.  HeaUng.    2.  Tending  or  adapted  to  eoaid public  health. 
SANC'TI  Ft-ING,  a.     Tending  to  sanctify;  adapted  to  In- crease holiness. 

Sanetum  sanctorum.     [L.]     Most  holy  place. 
S.AN'D.AL-ED,  pp.    Wearing  sandals. 
S.\ND'WICH,  71.    Two  pieces  of  bread  and  butter  with  a thin  slice  of  meat  between  them. 

SAN-GUIN'O-LENT,  a.    Bloody. 
Sans  culottes.     [Fr.  without  breeches.!     Ragged  fellows. 
SANS-€U'LOT-TI$M,  71.    A  raised  state  6f  men. 
San.'t  soiici.     san  soocee.     [Ft.]    Without  care;  free  and  easy 
S.-V-PON'I-FI-ED,pp.    Converted  into  soap. 
SAP'PING,  ppr.     Undermining;  subverting. 
S.\P'-TUBE,  71.    .'\  vessel  tliat  conveys  sap.    De  QtndolU. 
S.AR'A-CEN,  71.    An  .•Arabian;  so  called  from  sara.  a  deserL 
SAR'€0-CARP,   71.    [Gr.   aapi    and  xaorof.]    The  middle portion  of  the  pericarp  of  a  Iruit. 

SAR'€0-LL\E,  a.    [Gr.  capf,  flesh.]    In  mineraloev,  flesh- 
colored.     Shepard.  * S.\R'I-GUE,  71.    The  popular  name  of  Didelphis  opossum,  an animal  of  Cayenne,  nearly  allied  to  the  Virginian  opossum. 

S.\T'ING,  ppr.     Filling;  glutting;  satiating. 
SAriS-FI-A-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  satisfied. 
SAUCING,  ppr.    Accorapanyinc  meau  with  something  to 

give  them  a  higher  relish.    2.  Gratifying  with  rifh  tastes. 

S.\U'RI-A,  71.    plur.    Animals  of  the'  lizard  kind;  an  ordet of  reptiles.    [See  SArRtA.v.l 

S.^U'ROro,  o.    Resembling  the  lizards,  as  sauroid  fish. 
SA'VANT,  71.    plur.  Sara7i5.    [Fr.  socan.J    A  man  of  leant 

ine  ;  in  the  plural,  literar)-  men. 
SA'VOR-ED,  pp.    Tasted  or  smelt  with  pleamre. 
SAW'-SET,  71.    See  Saw-Wrest. 
S€AB'BARD-ED,  pp.    Put  into  a  sheath. 
SCABBARD-LNG,  ppr.    Sheathing. 

*  Set  Synopsis.    A,  E,  I,  0,  t,  t,  long.— FAS.,  F  ALL,  WHAT ;— PRgY ;— PIN,  MARINE,  BtRD. 
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BtAPFOLD-ED,  pp.    Furnished  with  a  scaffold. 
SeAI"FOLn'Ii\G,  ppr.     Furnishiiis  with  a  scartbld. 
S€AG^LI-0'LA,  n.  scaliola.     Planter  Uiat  n-scinbles  marble. 
BCaLtER,  n.     One  who  scaji-s. 

Sej^L'LOP-ED,  pp.  Cut  at  the  edge  into  se$nnents  of  circles. 
S€4L'LOP-ING,  ppr.  Cutting  the  edge  into  segmentB  of circles. 

SCALP'ING-KNIFE,  n.  A  knife  used  by  savages  In  ecalp- iriK  their  prisoners.     Coopinr. 

S€A'LV-WIXG-ED,  a.    Having  wings  with  scales.   Kirby. 
8€AM1',  n.     [See  Scamper.]     A  wortiilesa  fellow. 
B€AN  SO'RES,  n.  [L.  scanio,  to  climb.]  An  order  of  fowls 

whose  external  toe  i.s  directed  backward  like  a  thumb,  by 
which  they  are  enabled  to  cling  to  and  climb  upon  trees. 

S€ANT'EU,  ;j/).     Limited;  straitened. 
SCAKF-ED,  pp.    Dressed   in  a  loose  vesture.     2.  Joined ; 
S€A1MNG, /)/(r.     Frightening;  suddenly  terrifying,    [pieced. 
S€AKP-ED  a.    Cut  down  like  tlie  scarp  of  a  fortiticaiiou. 
BCAH'RED,  pp.    Marked  willi  a  scar. 
SeAR'RLNG,  ppr.    Marking  with  a  scar. 
8€ATH'ED, /);).    Damaged;  wasted;  destroyed. 
B€ATH'FyL.-.NESS,  n.    Injuriousness;  dcstnictivcness. 
BCATH'ING,  p;»r.     Injuring;  destroying. 
SCATTER-INGS,  n.  plur.    Things  scattered. 

SCENT'ED,  pp.  Smelt ;  perceived  by  the  olfactory  organs. 2.  Perfumed;  imbued  with  odor. 
SCENTING,  mr.    Smelling;   perceiving  by   the  olfactory 

SCEP'TER-LESS,  a.     Having  no  scepter.  [organs. 
8€HE.M-ING,  71.    The  act  of  forming  a  plan. 
8€H£M  LNG-LY,  adv.    By  scheming  or  contriving. 
S€HOL'AR,  V.  A  person,  in  English  universities,  who  be- 

longs to  the  foimdations  of  a  college,  and  receives  a  portion 

B€HOL'AR-LY,  a.     See  SciroLAR-LiKE.       [of  its  revenues. 
SCHOOL,  71.  Primary  school,  a  school  for  instructing  children 

in  the  first  rudiments  of  language  and  literature ;  called 
also  common  school,  because  it  is  open  to  the  ctiildren  of  all 
the  inhabitants  in  a  town  or  district. 

SCHOOL'ED, ;?;).     Instructed;  trained;  tutored;  reproved. 
SCIN'COID,  a.  Resembling  Uie  Scijuus,  a  saurian  reptile  of 

Egypt. 
SCrO-M.\N-CY,  n.    [Gr.  oKia  and  fiavTcta.]    Divination  by 
BCOTF'ED,  pp.    Treated  with  derision  or  scorn,     [shadows. 
S€0RCH'1NG-NESS,  »i.    The  quality  of  scorching. 
SeOTCH'ED,  ;/p.  Cut  with  shallow  incisions.  2.  Supported, as  a  wheel. 

S€OTCH'ING, /)pr.  Cutting  with  shallow  incisions.  2.  Sup- 
porting, as  a  wheel.     [See  the  verb.] 

BCOT'O-GRAPH,  n.  [Gr.  anoTOi,  darkness,  and  ypa^us,  to 
write]     An  instrument  for  writing  in  the  dark. 

BCOUT'ED,  pp.     Sneered  at ;  treated  with  contempt. 
6€OUT'lN'G,  ppr.    Treating  with  contempt. 
BCOVVEI),  ;)/).    Transported  in  a  scow. 

SCOVVL'EU, /;;).     Frowned  at. 
SeRAF'I'T.E,  !'.  I.    To  scramble ;  to  be  industrious.    [OJs.] 
8eR.\P'-I!00K,  n.  A  blank  book  for  the  preservation  of 

short  pieces  of  poetry  or  other  extracts  from  bool;s  and 

papers. 
SCRATCH'ER,  ti.  Fowls  which  scratch  for  food,  as  the common  hen  and  cock. 
S€RAWl/i;i),  pp.    Written  iinskillfully. 

SCH.UVL'I.NG,  ppr.     Writing  haslilv  or  inclesjatilly. 
BCRF.ECIl-OWL,  a.     Like  a  screech-owl.     Carlisle. 
SCREW-PLNE,  71.  [Malay,  Pandang,  i.  e.  something  to  be 

regarded.]  A  tree  which  grows  in  the  East  Indies,  of  great 
beautv,  and  an  exquisite  odor. 

SCRIIVrtLING,  ppr.    Writing  ha.'stily  and  without  care. 
S€Rlh'ULING-LY,  adv.    In  a  scribbling  way. 
SeRIB-EU,//;;.    Marked  by  rule. 
8€RIB-ING,  71.  A  term  in  carpentry  and  joinery  to  denote 

the  fitting  of  one  timber  to  another. 

SeRO-Bie'U-L.VTE.  n.     [L.  scrobs.]     Having  little  pits  or 
SeRIIR'REn, /'/'.     Rnlibrd  hard.  [hoUows. 
B€RUl!'l!lNG,/7)r.     Kul.l.iiig  hard. 
S€ULI,'En,  pp.    Impelled  by  turning  an  oar  over  the  stem. 
SeUIX'ING,  ppr.    Impelling  a  boat  by  an  oar. 
SeULP'TUR-AL,  a.     I'erlainii.g  to  sculpture  or  engraving. 
BeCTATE,  71.     Like  a  shield. 
SeUTCH,  V.  t.  In  Pcnn.-ylriinia,  to  dress  flnx  with  a  scutch- 

ing knife  ;  in  New  Englimd,  a  ntcingle  or  .swingling  knife. 
S€UTCtrEON,  a  contraction  of  Est  I'TriiEON.  The  bit  of 

bra.ss  plate  with  a  key-hole,  over  the  key-hole  of  a  piece  of 
furniture. 

S€CTl-BRAN€H'I-ATE,  ti.  A  molluscous  animal  covered 
by  a  shell  in  the  manner  of  a  shield. 

SEA'-ROV-ING,  a.    Wandi'ring  on  the  ocean. 
SEA-  TR.'W'EL-LNG,  71.    Traveling  by  sea  voyages. 
SE.\    won  N.  n.     Worn  by  si'rvice  at  sen. 
SEAM  STRESS-Y,  71.    The  business  of  n  wamstress. 

SE.MvCIl'A  RLE  NESS,  (serch'a-bl-ness,)  n.  The  state  of 
biing  .'^earihable. 

SEARCH'ING-LY,  (scrch'ing-ly,)  adt.  In  a  scorching  man- ner. 

SEARCH'ING-NESS,  (serch'ing-ncss,)  n.  The  quality  of  se- 
vere inquiry  or  e.xaminalion. 

SE.\'SnN-LE?B,  a.    Having  no  proper  season. 
SE-(KK.\  ME.Vr, )«.  Tl)e  proc.-s>  or  act  of  secreting.  Kirbf. 
Sr:  Cl.tll  i:i>-LV,  adt.     in  a  Siclud.  d  manner. 
SE-CLC.SE.\K:SS,  71.     The  state  of  being  secluded  from 
S'condo,  in  mu.tie,  the  second  part.  (sjciety 
SEe-RF.-TA'RI-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  a  secretary.  Brit.  Spf 
SE'ei'NI).  a.  Ill  botany,  arr7uici.-d  on  one  side  only;  unl- 
SEe-lN-DATION.Tt.  Prosperity.  [J<^otuted.]  [lateraL 
SEC'UN-UI.N'E,  71.     In  botany,  the  secood  cool  of  an  ovule, 

the  outer  b<,-iiig  the  first.     Lttuiley. 
Secundum  artem.     [L.]     .\ccordin>;  to  art. 
SE'DENT,  a.     Silting;  Inactive;  quiet. 
SED-I-ME\T'.\-RY,  a.    Pertaining  to  sediment;  formed  by sediment.     Uuckland. 

Sedimentary  rocks,  are  those  formed  by  material*  deposited 
from  a  state  of  suspension  in  water. 

SE-Iil'CTiVE  LY,  adv.    In  a  seductive  manner. 
SEED -eOK.N,     }        r-  ■    ,        I 

SF,i;i)-Glt  AI.V    I  "■  "^  KfO">  'Hf  •**«• 
SEED   l)()W.\,'n.    The  down  on  vegetable  scwU.     Bmitlk, 
SEI'.D  KD,  ;//i.     Sown;  sprinkbd  with  seed. 
SEED-FIELD,  71.    A  field  for  rai-'ing  Kced.     CarlUU. 
Sf.VAl-lSG,  ppr.    Sowing  with  Sf-i-ds. 
SEEK  ING,  n.   Act  of  attempting  to  find  or  procure.   BaxUr. 
SEE.M  ED,  p;».     Appeared;  befitted. 

SE'KO.S,  71.    [Or.]    A  place  in  a  temple  In  which  pagans  to- 
cl(ps.d  the  images  of  tliejr  deities. 

SEL'A-<;RAPH,  71.     [Uu.]    The  section  of  a  building  to 
show  the  inner  part. 

SE'L.AH,  71.    In  tlie  Psalms,  supposed  to  signify  silence  or  a 
pause  in  the  musical  pi-rionnnncc  of  the  gong.     (lesrniiLt. 

SI'.L'ENTl'E,  71.     A  compound  of  selenous  acid  with  a  bass. 
SEIii;N-OL'S  ACID,  n.     An  acid  conijiosed  of  one  equl>-»- 

li'iil  of  si'leninm  and  two  of  oxygen. 

SELF-AB  IIORRI.NG,  a.     Abhorring  one's  s<lf 
SELF-.AC-CCS  ED.  n.     Accus<(l  bv  one's  own  conscience. 
SELF-AD-jr.'^T'l.Nf;.  a.     Adiustingby  one's9.lf  or  bv  itself. 
SELF-.\c;  GR.\.\D  IZE  M  ENT,  n.    The  aggrandizement  or 

exaltation  of  one's  self. 
SELF-AN-M'Hl  LA-TED.  a.    Annihilated  by  one's  wlf. 
SELF-AN-.M  II I  LATION,  n.    .Annihilation  by  ones  own 

SELF-AP  PLt'lNG,  a.    Applving  to  or  bv  one's  self     [act*. 
SELF-AS-SCRED,  a.     Assured  by  one's  self.     K.  F.rcreU, 
SELF-AT  TRACT'lVE,  <i.     Alimclive  by  one's  self. 
SELF-BE  GlIL-ED,  a.     Deceivi-d  bv  one's  self. 
SELF-CE.N  IKR  I.NG,  a.     Centering  in  one's  self. 
SELF-CO.N  DEiM-.NATION,   ti.      Condemnation  by  onrt 

own  cons<ienre. 

SELF-€0.\-DEM.\"ING,  a.    Condemning  one's  self. 
SELF-€ON'FI  DENT-LY,<«/b.    With  s<lf  confidence.    Jl. 
SELF-€ON-StM-ED,  a.     Consumed  by  one's  s<ll.    [Clttrke 
SELF-DBi-FEXSIVE,  a.     Tending  to    defend  one's  ielt 

Foster. 
SELF-DE-Nt'I.\G  LY,  adv.    In  a  self-denying  manner. 
SELF-DER-E-LIC'TIO.V,  n.     Desertion  of  one's  sell". 
SELF-DE  STROYED,  a.     Destroy.d  bv  one's  self. 
SELF-DE  STliOV  r.R.  71.     One  who  deslmvs  himself. 

SELF-DK  Sll!(  I  VI.NG,  a.     Destroying  one's  m.-\f. 
SELi-DK  VIS  KD,  a.     Devised  bv  one's  silf.     Bazttr. 
SKM"  hi:  Vivr-ING,  a.     Devoting  one's  81-ir.     K.  F.rerett 
Sl'.l.r   lliioM  ED,  a.     DiKimed  bv  one's  W'if.     More. 

SELF  Dl  irUED,  a.     Dubbed  bv'  one's  self     Imitf. 
SELF-EDI'  GATED,  <i.     Edu'raH-d  bv  one's  own  effortiL SELF-E-LEerED.  a.     Electetl  by  hiiiL-wlf. 
SELF-E-LE€T'r\'E,  a.     Having  the  right  to  elect  one's  wtf, 

or  ns  a  bodv,  of  electing  its  own  memlTern.     Jrffmon. 

PELF-EXULTING,  <i.     Exulting  in  one's  self.     Baiter. 
SELF'-FED,  a.     F.d  by  one's  self 
SELF-GOVERNED,  a.  GoveriH>d  bv  one's  self  Coleridge 
SELF-GR.VT-U  LATION',  n.    Gratulaiionof  one's  self.   £. 

F.crrrtt. 
SELF-IG'NO-R.\NCE,  71.    Ignorance  of  one's  own  charae- 

ter.     Ch.  Si„clalor. 

SELF-IG'NO  RANT.  a.     Ignorant  of  one's  self. 
SELF-IM'MO  LA  TING,a.    Imiiinlnllng  one's  s«lf.    Pntr 
SELF-IN  FLICTED,  a.     Infliried  l.v  one's  tself 
SELF-IN  SI  F  FrCIE.V  CY,  n.     Insutlicbncy  of  one's  seit 
SELF-L\-Vn"l'.D,  a.     Invited  bv  one's  self. 
SELF-JI'DtLNG,  n.     .ludgiiig  one's  s<  If. 
SELF'LESS.  (T.     Having  no  nunnl  to  self.     Coteridft. 
SELF'-LOTII  INt;.  a.     LoUiing  one's  stlf. 
SELF'-MET  \L.  n.     f,«r/r  and  nirr<i/.]    The  same  metal. 
SELF-PRE  SI'UV  ING,  a.     Pn-Mrviiut  one's  self. 
SELF-PROI"A  G.\ TINO,  a.    Pm|>agBiing  by  itself  or  tate- 

self.      F.  Fnrrlt. 
PELF-REG  r  LA  TED,  a.     RegulaKd  by  one'n  self 
PKLF-RE  LI' A.NCE,  n.     Reliance  on  one's  owii  iwweia.        ' 
SELF-KF,  LVIN<;,  ri.     Deix'ndlng  nn  one's  m-H. 
SELF-RE  PROACIIED,  a.     Reptonrhed  by  one's  own  OOB 

seii-nre. 
PELF-RE  PRfiACH'ING,  a.     Repronrhlng  one's  self. 
SKLF-RE  PIUiACH'ING  LY,  ii</r.     By   nproarhlng  one'a 
PELF-RE  PI'LSIVE,  a.     Repulsive  by  one's  s<lf.  [sell; 
SELF-Rfl.NED,  a.     Ruined  by  one's  own  conduct. 

*  See  Si/nopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— BI;LL,  UNITE.— €  as  K ;  C  as  J  ;  S  as  Z  ;  CH  as  SU ;  TU  as  in   Uti*. 
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HRLP-HAC'RI  FIC  INO.a.  Hacrinclnsono'iavir.  Chanmnir. 
B^.I.K-.^A'^  l."<  I'l  r.l),  a.  HatlMllid  Willi  on.-'n  wlf.  Irrinif. 
fiKM-'-SA'l"I.S  Kf  INU,  <i.  (Jivliii;  iiiitlMfiii:ti<m  to  oiic'ii  Mill. 
8l'.I>l'"-Hr,r,K  I;R,  n.  Oim  will)  HcrkH  only  liU  own  iiitLTi-Mt. 
HKl.r  SOl'NIlINi;,  a.  HiiuiiiIIiik  l)y  oii.:'h  Mtlf. 
HKM'-SIMMritlNi;,  n.  Iiii  Iiiiik  i,ui:'ii  wlf. 
HKUK   snH-l'KNI)'i:i),  a.    8ii»iiriidcMl  by  ono'i  §e\T,   bnl 

hiicud.     Suuthry. 

8Kl,r-f<lfH  'I'AIN-ED,  a.     HiiHlnincl  liy  nnn'ii  wif. 
Hi;i,r  ■rAUCIIT,  «.    Taueln  l>y  onu'H  Bcir.     K.  F.vn-ell. 
HKI.K-  rUDHiriJNi;,  a.    'JVoiitillnc  onc'B  M!ir. 
hSKl.l'-l'I*  lll{AII)'IN(J,a.     Ucproarliiiig  oni'in»;\T. 
HKLF-VK)  I.K.NCK,  n.     VIoIlmici-  Io  omi-'h  wIC. 
^^^■.I,I•■    WiMl'Sltll',  n.     The  idoll/.liiK  of  oiip'h  HHf. 
PKI.K    VVoKHIIII'  r.ll,  n.     Our  who  idoliziii  (limiMlf. 

SKM'   WoU'SIIIP  lSV,,a.   WorHlil|.inE"nc"»i»(;l|-.   Coleridge. 
SF,I.M>.\,«.     A  rldRO  of  land.     [J.ocal  ] 
Si:\r A  I'llKlU:,  «.     a  ti-lcgraph. 
.SK.M  A  I'l  K  )IMC-AL  LY,  adv.     Ily  means  of  n  telegraph. 
SlvAIK.STHR,  n.    [Ij.scmrstris,  jex.KJi,  and  mnui'j,  month.] A  (MTlod  or  term  of  six  monthH.     f/rr.  Universities. 

HEM'l-CHA-OT'ie,  (1.     Parllally  cliaolic.     Hitchcock. 
i^EMI-t-niUSTlAN  IZ-ED,  a.    Half  chrisiianiztd. 
SK.MI    COI/IIMN,  n.     A  half  colnnm. 

SKM  I    t'KVSTAL-INK,  a.     Half  crystalized.     HiUhcock. 
SKM'l  CL  ri'LIM,  n.     [Gr.   rijiKcijiiiioii.]    A   bath  covering i-nly  the  lowrr  oxtromilies  and  hips. 

81   MI-()-LO(i'ie-AL,  a.    Relating  to  the  doctrine  of  signs  or 
ovnipirnns  of  diseases. 

SEMI  -PA'CAN,  a.    Half  pagan. 
SEM'1-VER-TIC'IL-LATE,  a.  ParUally  verticiUate.  Smith. 
Srmnre,  in  music,  throughout. 

SEN  A  TO'RI-AN,  a.    See  Senatorial. 
Seniiliis  entisultum.     [L.]     A  decree  of  the  senate. 
SENS' ATE,  a.    See  Sensatkd. 
SENS  TK'ER-OUS,  a.    Producing  sense.    Kirby. 
SENS-IF'1€,  a.  [  La.  sensus  and  facio.]    Producing  sensation. G,A>d. 

SENS'I-TtVE  NESS,  n.    The  state  of  being  easily  affected 
bv  p.xternal  objects,  events  or  representations. 

SENS'U-AL-ISM,  n.    The  doctrine  that  all  our  ideas,  or  the 
operations  of  the  understanding,  not  only  originate  in  sen- 

sation, but  ai  e  transformed  sensations,  copies  or  relics  of 
sensation.     Condillac.     2.  A  state  of  subjection  to  sensual 
feelinc  and  appetite. 

SENS'U-AL-NESS,  n.    See  Sexsuauty. 
SENSI'-AE-r/KD,  pp.    Made  sensual. 
SENS'U-.\L  IZ-ING,  ppr.    Subjecting  to  the  love  of  sensual 

pleasure. 
SEN-TEN'T1.\-RY,  n.     Formerly,  one  who  read  lecture.s,  or 
commented  on  the  sentences  of  Peter  Lorribard,  Archbishop 
of  Paris,  a  .school  divine.     Henry,  lirit. 

SEN-T1MENT'AE-I$M,  n.    Slate  of  feeling  or  refined  sen- 
sibililv.      H'ilhinitton. 

i  EN-TI  MRNT'AL-IZE,  r.  ?.    To  affect  exqtiisite  sensibility. 
SENTI.V EL-ED,  a.    Furnished  with  a  sentinel. 
Senza.   Jit. ;  Fr.  «an.9.]     Without. 
SEP',\-LOID,  a.    Like  a  distinct  part  of  a  perianth. 
SEP'.'V-RA-RLY,  adv.    In  a  separable  manner. 
SEP'.\-R.\T-I€-AL,  a.    Pertaining  to  separation  in  religion. Dtriaht. 

SEP'A-R.\-TISM,  n.    The  act  of  separating ;  disposition  to 
withdraw  from  a  church,  a  practice  of  withdrawing. 

SEP-TrCI-D.\L,  n.     [L.  septum,  a  partition,  and  ccedo,  to  cut 
or  divide.]     A  septicidal  dehiscence  of  a  pericarp,  is  that 

"  ":h  takes  pli       " f.indtni. 
which )lace  between  the  lamins  of  the  dissepiment. 

SEP-TI-FA'Rl-OUS,  a.    Having  seven  different  ways. 
SEP-TTF'ER-OL'S,  a.     [L.  septum  and  fero.]     Bearing  septa. 

[See  Septum.! 
SEP-TiF'LU-Oi'S,  a.    Flowing  in  seven  streams. 
SEP-TI-I  O'Ll-OUS,  a.     Having  seven  leaves. 
SEP'TI-FOR.M,  a.     Having  seven  forms. 
SEP-TiF'R.\-G.\L,  a.    [L.  septum,  a  partition,  and  frango, 

to  break.]     A  septifragal  dehiscence  of  a  pericarp  occurs, 
when  the  dissepiments  adhere  to  the  axis,  and  separate  from 
the  valvei  . 

SEP-TIL'LION,  n.    The  productof  a  million  involved  to  the 
seventh  [wwer. 

SEPTON,  n.    [Gr.  ajprcj,  to  putrefy.]  That  which  promotes 
putrefaction. 

SEP  TUM,   n.  plur.  Septa.    [L.]    In  botany,  a  partition  that 
separates  the  cells  of  the  fruit. 

SEP'UL-CH  ER-ED,  a.    Deposited  in  a  sepulcher. 
SE-ai'E\'TIAL-LY,  adv.    In  siicce^ion. 
SE-aCESTER-ING,  ppr.    Seizing  or  taking  possession  of 

the  property  of  another  for  a  time,  to  satisfy  a  claim  ;  re- 
moving ;  separating ;  secluding. 

SE'R.\1,  71.      In   India,  a  place  for  tlie  accommodation  of 
St-riatim.     [L.l     In  regular  order.  [travelers. 
8F.R'MON-ISH,  a.    Resembling  a  sermon. 
SER'PE.N'T.  a.     Serpent  stones  or  siuike  status,  fossil  shells  of different  sizes,  foimd  in  strata  of  stones  and  clays.     Enci/c. 

BER-PENT'I-FOR.M,  a.   Having  the  form  of  a  serpent  Kirby. 

SER  PEN  TlfE  NOUB,  o.     lintl  of  a  ui-rpmL 
HER'PEN-'I'INE,  o.  .SrrTimtin/- (an;^/',  In  the  rnanCKe.  A 

borne  JH  Hald  to  have  a  »<T(RTili(i<!  tongue,  when  lie  ia  con- 
Htnntly  inoving  it,  and  wirni'llin'-K  paunig  it  ov<-r  the  tdt 
y.ncyc.  .Serpentine  verie,  a  vonw:  which  begiiig  and  endl with  the  Biiiiie  word. 

SERPEN  TINE  LY,  a//o.     In  a  »erp<rntlne  manner. 
SERI'E.Vr  RY.  n.     A  winding  like  that  of  the  wrix.iit. 
.SEK  l'0'I,II)  AN,  n.  An  animal  with  a  winding  »htll ;  a worm  hhell.     Kirby. 

HER  POM  DANS,  n.  plur.  Anlmalu  forming  calcarloui 
tiibi'H  which  twiiu:  round  and  cover  (iloni?^,  iihelta,  Uc. 

SERVrt'IvA-llLY,  a.     In  a  wrv  Ictable  manner. 

SE.S'HI!!,  71.  (L.  one  and  a  half]  In  cAirnuitry,  much  iwed 
nn  a  prefix  to  the  nam'ii  of  certain  compound)!,  to  denote 
that  they  are  to  be  undemtriod  aji  coiuilnting  of  tlirw;  eciulv- 
alentj)  of  the  acidifying  and  ba-tifying  principle,  or  of  lh« 
acid,  to  two  e<|uivalenta  of  the  otlier  elemenu  or  proiimatt 
principle. 

Sesquuluple,  [\,.  seaquidupluM,]  U  Rometimrii  uM-d  in  the  name 
manner,  to  denote  the  proi»ortion»  of  two  and  a  half  to  one, or  rather  of  five  to  two. 

SES-CiUI-HRO'MID,  71.  A  ba.slc  compf)und  of  three  cquiva lents  of  bromine  to  two  of  the  other  element. 

SES-UUl-€AR'HO-NATE,  t..  A  salt  composed  of  thre« 
equivalents  of  carbfjnic  acid,  with  two  equivaJcnti  of  any 
ha.ie. 

SES-UUI-CHLO'RID,  n.  A  basic  compound  of  three  equly»- lenm  of  chlorine  to  two  of  the  other  element. 

SES-CiUI-Ct'A-NID,  71.  A  baiiic  compound  of  three  equiva- 
lents of  cyanogen  to  two  of  the  other  element 

SES-QLTO-DID,  ti.  A  basic  compound  of  iodine  with  an- 
other element,  in  the  proportions  of  three  equivalents  of 

iodine  to  two  of  the  oilier  element. 

SES  QUI  SUL'PHID,  ti.  [L.  sesqui,  one  and  a  half,  and  tul- 
phidum,  a  sulphid.]  A  basic  compound  of  three  efjuivalenti 
of  sulphur,  with  two  of  some  other  element. 

SES-UUOX'YD,  71.  [L.  aesqui,  one  and  a  half,  and  oiydum, 
an  oxyd.]  A  basic  compound  of  three  equivalcnls  of  oxy- 

gen, with  two  other  of  some  other  element. 

SET'-DOVVN,  71.     A  powerful  rebuke  or  reprehension. 
SE-TIFER-OUS,  a.  [L.  seta  and  fero.]  Producing  or  hav- ing bristles. 

SE'Tl-REME,  n.  [L.  seta  and  remus.]  An  animal  that  has a  dense  fringe  of  hairs  on  the  inner  side  of  jointed  legs,  by 
which  it  moves  on  the  water.     Kirby. 

SEVERED,  ;7p.    Parted  by  violence :  disjointed. 
SEVERING,  p;»r.     Parting  by  violence ;  disunitine. 
SEX-IL'LIO.\,  n.    The  product  of  a  million  involved  to  th» 
SEX'LESS,  a.     Having  no  sex.     Shelly.  [sixth  power 
SHADES,  71.  plur.  The  lower  region  or  place  of  the  dead 

Hence,    2.  Deep  obscurity ;  total  darkness. 
SHAD'-FLY,  71.    An  insect. 
SHAD-ING,  71.   The  act  or  process  of  makine  a  shade.   Scott 
SHADOW  OF  DE.'VTH,  ternble  darkness,  trouble  or  death 
SHADOW-CASTING,  a.     Casting  a  shadow.  [Job  ul 
SHADOW-LESS,  a.     Having  no  shadow. 

SHA'DR.VCH,  71.  In  the  smelting  of  iron,  a  mass  of  iron  1e 
which  the  operation  has  failed  ot  its  intended  effect.  {ImcoI. 

SHA-GREEN'ED,  a.    Made  of  the  leather  called  shagreen. SIIAH,  71.    A  chieftain. 

SHA'LY,  a.    Partaking  of  the  qualities  of  shale. 
SHAM-POO',  )r.  t.    [Oriental?]     To  rub  and  percuss  the 
CHAM-POO',  \  whole  siirfaceof  the  lyidy,  and  at  the  sam« 

time,  to  flex  and  extend  the  limbs  and  rack  tlie  joints,  in 
connection  with  the  hot  bath. 

SH.AM-POO'ED,  pp.  Rubbed,  percussed,  &c.,  in  connection with  the  hot  hath. 

SH.\M-i'0O'ING,  ppr.  Rubbing  and  percussing  the  whole 
surface  of  the  body,  &c.,  in  connection  with  the  hot  bath. 

SH.\M-P0OlNG,  7t.  The  act  or  practice  of  kneading,  rub- 
bing and  working  any  part  of  tlie  t)ody,  as  after  bathing. 

Anciently  and  now  technically  called  tripsis. 

SH.\NK'LLN,  n.  A  triple  alternation  of  sands  and  sandstone with  clays.     Mintell. 

SHANTY,  71.  [said  to  be  from  Ir.  scan,  old,  and  tig,  a  bouse.] 
A  hut,  or  mean  dwelline. 

SHAP-ING,  71.    The  act  of  forming  a  shape.     CoUrid^e. 
SHARP'ED,  pp.  Make  keen.  2.  Marked  with  a  sharp  In musical  composition. 

SHARP'EN-ED,  pp.  Made  sharp;  edged;  pointed;  render- 
ed more  active,  acute,  keen,  &c. 

SHARP'EN-ING,  ppr.    See  the  verb. 
SHARP'ING.  7>pr.  Making  keen  or  acute.  2.  Marking  with 

a  sharp,  in  musical  composition. 
SHARP  -roi.Vl'-F,D,  a.    Havinrr  a  sharp  point 
SHARP'-SIGHTED-NESS,  ti.  The  slate  of  having  acute 

sight. 

SHF,.\R'[XG,  ppr.    Cllppins ;  depriving  of  wool,  hair  or  napL 
SHEAR  ING.  71.    The  act  of  shearins. 

SHF.A  R'LING,  n.    A  shei'p  that  has  been  but  once  sheared 
^^HF.  VTMER,  n.     One  that  sheathes. 
f^llED'Dl.NG.  71.  That  which  is  cast  off.  2.  The  act  of  cast- 

ing oil'  or  out. 

•  Set  Synopsis.     A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  t,  /<mg.— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT;— PRgY ;  PtN,  MARINE,  BIRD. 
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BHELli    BARK,  n.    A  species  of  hickory,  whose  bark  is 
loose  and  peuliiig. 

BHKLL'-MARL,  n.      A  deposit  of  shells,  which  have  been disiniccratc  d  into  a  cray  or  white  pulverulent  mass. 
SU  I:M'ITE,  n.     A  descendant  of  Slieni. 
SHK.M'IT-ISM,  n.    The  system  or  peculiar  forms  of  the Sliiioitic  lait'uages. 

SIIKI'IIKKD  ISM,  n.    Pastoral  life  or  occupation. 
HinKIJ)'M:;sS,  a.     Destitute  of  a  shield  or  of  protection. 
SIMKI. I)'I>H?^S-LY,  a(/o.     Without  protection. 
SIllP,l,!)'l,i;.S.S-i\ESS,  n.    Destituuon  of  a  shield  or  of  pro- 
SHIi'T'lM;,  7(.     Act  of  shiftinR.  [teclioii. SHI]'"r'LES.~3-LY,  ado.     In  a  shiftless  manner. 
BHIK  rL,i;S.S-NESS,  n.     A  slate  of  beiiiy  shiftless. 
SHIN  GLE-ROOI'-ED,  a.      Having  a  roof  covered   wiUi sliiiiKles.     Blackwood. 

SHIN'GLY,  a.     AboundinR  with  gravel  or  shin<^U. 
SH1I"-BH0K-ER,  71.    A  broker  who  procurea'insurJince  on ships. 

SHIP'MATE,  n.    [skip  and  mate.]    One  who  serves  in  the same  ship  with  another. 

SHll" -OVVN-ER,  n.    The  owner  of  a  ship  or  ships. 
SfllRT'lNt;,  ppr.    Covering  with  a  shirt. 
gHIV'EKI.VG-LY,  ado.    With  shivering,  or  slight  trembling. 
SHUGK'INO-NESS,  n.    The  state  of  being  shocking. 
SHOO,  e.  t.     [O.  scUciuhcn,  to  scare.]    To  scare;    to  drive 
away  hy  frjghlening;   hence,  Be  gone.    [J]  icord  used  in 
scaring  away  fowls.,  bat  used  in  the  imperaliBC  only.] 

SHQOK,   n.      In  commcree,  shooks   are  casks  of  hogshead 
slavi's  prepared  for  use;  boards  for  boxes  of  sugar,  pri'pared 

SHOOK,  «.  £.    To  pack  staves  in  casks.        [or  htied  for  use. 
SH(jK  L\(;,  ;)/ir.     Propping;  supporting. 

SHOlt'l'CiXM  ING,  n.  A  failing  of  the  usual  produce,  quan- 
tity or  amount;  as  of  a  crop.     Chalmers.    2.  A  failure  of 

full  |)i'rlormaiice,  a.s  of  duly. 
SHORT'-URAWN,  a.    Beingofsliort  breathing;  imperfectly inspired,  as  breath. 

SHOIM"i;\,  (short'n,)  v.  t.    To  make  paste  short  or  friable, Willi  liuiter  or  lard. 

SHOT  -  ItKET-ED,  a.     AVearing  a  belt  caro'ing  shot. 
SHOT  -IIOm:,  71.    A  hole  made  by  a  bullet  discliarged. 

SHOl'L-DEIt-EU,  pp.    Pushed  or  thrust  with  tiie  shoulder. 
'2.  .Supported  on  the  shoulder. 

SHOCL-UER-I.NG;,  ppr.     Pushing  witli  the  shoulder.     2. 
Taking  upon  the  shoulder. 

SHOI  T'EIJ,  pp.    Treated  with  shouts. 
SHoW-I.N'G. /)/</-.     PrisiiiiiNg  to  view;  exhibiting;  proving. SHOW  I.Nt;,  II.    \  pri  srntaiion  to  view;  exhibition. 

SHKEiri.E.-^:^,  a.     Having  no  shreds.     Byron. 
SHRINK  ING,  n.    Tlie  act  of  drawing  back  through  fear. 

SHKINK'ING-LY,  atlv.    By  shrinking. 
BHROFI'^  n.    In  the  East  Indies,  a  banker. 
SHRIJirUING,  ppr.     Clearing  of  shrubs. 

SHRUB'LEtiS,  a.    Having  no  shrubs. 
BHL'CK,  71.    The  husk  or  shells  of  grain.    Bailey. 
Sic  transit  gloria  mundi.     [L.]    Thus  pa-sses  away  the  glory 

of  the  world. 

BIC-IE  l-A-NO,  in  mu.iic,  a  composition  in  measures  of  6-4 
to  ti  .^  to  he  performed  in  a  slow  and  graceful  manner. 

SICK'-HKAIN  El),  «.     Disonbn  d  in  the  bram. 
SI€K'EN-E1),  (sik'nd,)  /;//.     .Ma.l(-  sick. 
SI€K'E.\IN(;,  (sik'ning,^  ppr.    Becomingsick ;  makingsick. 2.  Disgusting. 

SICK'ISH  NESS,  n.    The  quality  of  e.vciting  di-sgust. 
SI€KEE-SHA1'-ED,  a.    Shaped  like  a  sickle. 
SI-ES'T.A,  7!.    Ilt.l    A  short  sleep  taken  in  tiie  afternoon. 
SIGH-ING-LY,  adv.     With  sighing. 
SIGHTLESSLY,  adc.    In  a  siglille.ss  manner. 
SIGHT-LESS-NF,SS.  71.    Want  of  sight. 

SIG'MA,  71.    The  name  of  the  Greek  letter  S,  j. 
Siffn  vianual,  one's  own  name  written  by  himself. 
SIGN,  (sine,^  v.  t.    To  signify  by  the  hand;  to  move  the  band 

for  inlimating  sometliing  to  another. 

SIG'N.\L-FIRE,  71.    A  lire  intended  for  a  signal. 
SIG'NA-TURE,  ti.     In  tjih.mV,  the  flats  and  sharps  nl  the  bo- 

ginning  of  each  stall",  to  mark  the  key  of  the  movement 
SIGNBOARD,  n.    A  board  on  which  a  man  sets  a  notice  of 

his  occupation  or  of  arlirirs  for  sale. 

SIGNED,  (sin'd,) /7/;.     Marked;  subscribed. 
SIG-NIF'l-eA-TlVE-NES.-<,  71.    The  quality  of  being  signi- 

ficative. 

SKJ'NI-KI  ED,  7777.  Made  known  by  signs  or  words. 
SIG'NI-F?-ING,  77pr.     Making  known  liy  signs  or  words. 
SIGN  ING,  (sin'ing,) /7/)r.     Marking;  subscribiiig:  signifying 
8IL-ED,  pp.    Strained.  [hy  the  band. 

SI'LRNC-ED,  7)77.     SUIIed;  hushed. 
SI'LENC-ING,  ppr.    Stilling. 
SIL'I-e.ATE,  71.    A  salt  connMised  of  silicic  acid  and  a  base. 
SI-LI(''ie  ACID,  71.    An  acid  cj^>mposo<l  of  one  e<pilv7ilent 

of  silieum,  and  one,  or  according  to  BerzeUus,  liirec  of 
oxygen. 

SIL-H'I-FI  €A'TION,  71.      Petrifaction  by  flint   or   sllex. 
BI-LIC'I-FI  ED,  7777.     Pclritied  by  flint.  [Manlell. 
BIE'lC-1  Ft-ING,  777>r.     Petrifying  by  sllex. 

In  botany,  a  tiliqua,  as  oroad  M  II is  long. 

[I,.]    A  collection  oi  pui-ms,  written  also  Stl\  a. 
IJSjJlN  EI>,  a.     Buskimd  with  sliver.     Milton. 

Having  hair  of  llie  cotor  of  vilver. 

:  SIL  I  €LE,  [Eng.J 
9IE-IC'I-L.\,  [Lat] 

SIL'I  CO.\  '  (  "•  [^-  "^'  fl*"'-]  Set-  SiLictCM. SIL-ICI.N-OLS,  a.  [L.  W/i>o.1  See  SiuoixosK. 
SIL-ING,  7,7,r.    Straining. 

SIL-ICil'E,  [Fr.j  J  n.      In   iotanif.  an   elongated   pericarp  or 
SIL'I-Cir.A,  [L.j  i     s(wd  vi-:8)-l,  ronsisting  oi"  two  valves  and 

a  partition,  with  the  soeds  fixed  alternately  on  each  side  oi 
thi-  partition,  at  both  sutures. 

SIL'1-uri  FOR.M,  n.     Having  tJie  form  of  slliqua.     Smili. 
SILK'E.\-ED,  (silk'nd,)  pp.     Rendered  suit  aiul  aliiootli. 
SIL'LOe,  n.     A  fish  among  the  Shetland  isle*. 
SILT,  71.    Comminuted  sand,  clay,  and  earth,  which  Is  traiM 

ported  by  running  water. 
SILT,  r.  1.    To  choke  wiih  mud. 

SlLT'ING,;777r.     Choking  with  mud 

SIL'VA,  71.      ' SIL'VER-BI 
SIL'VEK-HAIR  ED,  a. 

South. 

SIM'I.V,  71.    [L.  an  ape.]    A  general  name  of  the  various tribes  of  monkeys. 

SIM'PLE,  71.     .Simple,  when  applied  to  mineraU  and  rocks. 
refers  to  their  homngeneousoi-sii.     Kncye.     Urylen. 

SIMPLE-HEART  El),  a.     Having  a  shnplc  heart.    ScotL 
SI.M  PLE-MIND  ED-NESS,  n.     ArtleasnesH. 

SI.M'PLE  ML\'ER-AL,  n.    A  mineral  composed  of  a  single- substance. 

SI-N.A-IT'IC,  a.    [from  SInal,  tJic  mountain.]    Pertaining  to 
Mount  Sinai ;  given  or  made  at  Sinai.     .Voiknight. 

SIN'BORN,  a.     Derivetl  fn)iii  sin. 
SI'NE-eCR-IST,  71.    One  who  lias  a  sinecure. 
Sine  qua   non.     [L.]     Without   which   a   tliiiig  can  not  be, 

hence,  an  indis|K-nsable  condition. 
SIN'GLE-HAND-ED,  a.     Having  one  hand  or  workman onlv. 

SIN'tJLF.-lll'.AUT  ED,  a.     Having  no  dupllcliv.     More. 
SI.\(;i,K -MINI)  i:i),  a.     Having   a   single   uur|H>«;.     Sedfr- 
SIN'(;LK-SI:i;|i  F.I),  a.     Containing  one  seed  only.       Ueick. 
SIN'(;LE-TREE,  71.     See  Swinolk-Trek. 
SIN'GLE-VALV-ED,  a.     Having  one  valve  only. 
SL\"(;LLN'(i,  7777r.     Selecting  from  among  a  number. 
SI.N'fJ-SONG,  71.     A  term  for  bad  singing  or  cant. 
SIN'OI'-IS,  71.     In  painting,  a  sort  of  red  eartli,  in  color  near to  minium.     F.lmes. 

S1.N"()I'  I'KESS'EI),  a.     Oppressed  with  a  sense  of  sin. 
SIN-S  TI'Ni;,  a.     Stung  with  remorst;  lor  sin.     Batter. 
SIN  r  .\ TING,  77/)r.   Winding;  turning;  bending  in  and  out 
SI  PIION'IC,  a.     Pertaining  tn  a  siphon. 
SI-PHON-0-BK.\N'eilI  .\TE,  a.     In    malacology,    provided 

with  a  tube,  by  which  the  water  is  carried  to  tlie  gills,  as  in 
the  siphonobranchiata. 

SrPHUN-€LE,  71.     In  conrhology,  the  opening  which  runs 
through  the  partitions  of  chambered  or  naiitiloid  shells. 

SI-PHI'N'eU-LAR,  a.    Pertaining  to  a  sipliuncle.  Buckland. 
SIP'PING,  ppr.     Drawing  in  witii  the  li|is ;  in  small  quan- tities. 

StR'e.\R,  71.     An  officer  of  the  government  of  Ilindoosttm 
SIK'DAR,  71.     A  native  chief  in  Hindooslan. 
srilEN  IZ-ED,  7777.    Chann.'d. 
SrilEN  TZ-ING,  777ir.     Charming. 
SISE,  71.    Six,  a  term  in  games. 
SIV'A-THE'RI-("M.  71.    [.Sira,  an  India  deity,  andCrOijoioK, 

a  wild  animal.]    An  exiinci  animal,  with  four  hnriis  and  a 
proliosci.s,  whosi!  skull  and  other  bones  were  rin-nlly  dis- 

covered in  India.    It  was  larger  ihan  the  rhInoceroH,  and 
resembled  an  immense  antelope.     .Vnntrll. 

SI/E-STieK,  71.    With  shoemakers,  a  measuring  slick. 
SI/-I.\<;,  7777r.     .\rranging  arci>riling  to  si/.e. 
SIZ-LVt;,  71.     A  glutinous  sub.stnnre  usid  In  manufactunx, 
SKAT-L\G,77/;r.     Sliding  or  moving  on  skati's. 
SKEPTIC,  71.    SKEPTIC,  SKEP-I'IC  Al„  a.    SKEPTICS 
ALLY,  adv.    SKEPTI-CIS.M,  71.    SKEITI  (l/.E,  r.  1. 

SKEU'RV,  71.     A  rocky  isle.  r.>Jee  Sccmr,  tc. 
SKiri'CII'l  NE.^iS,  71.    St.ate  ofb-'ing  skeirhy. 
SKETCH'Y,  a.     Containing   slight   skelrhejt;    or  n-Kembllnj 
SKEW'EU  I.N'G,  7i;7r.     Fiisleniiig  with  skeweni.      [skeirhc*. 
SKIM'MED.Mll.K,  n.     See  Skim  Mii.K. 
SKIM'.MI.N'G,  7i;'r.     Taking  from  the  surface,  as  crcoin  from 

milk.    2.  Gliding  liphily  along  near  the  iiurtnre. 
SKIN'NMN(;,7'/>r.     Stripjilng  ol  the  skin;  Maying. 
SKIVERS,  71.    Sheepskins  split  or  divided  for  the  purpoiv  of 
SKULK'En,  7.77.     Lurked  ;  conreal.-d.  [lH»)k  binding. 
SKULK'ING,7777r.    Lurking;  wlUidrawhig  into  a  close plac« 

for  concealment. 
SKI'LK'ING  LY,  adv.     In  a  skulking  manner. 
SKt'-BLCE,  a.    Of  the  blue  color  of  the  i.ky. 
SKT'-BORN.a.     Born  or  pro«lucod  In  the  skv.     CoUint. 
SKt'-BI'lLT,  a.     Built  in  the  ckv.      liord/wortA. 
SKT'-IIUJII.  arfr.     High  ns  lh>' sky  :  virj' high. 
SKf '    POINTING,  a.     Pointing  to  the  skv. 
SKt'-ROOF  EI),  a.     Having  the   sky  for  a  roof.      tronU- 
SKt'V/ARI),  0.    Toward  the  sky.  [irorU. 

*  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVE  ,—B\JLL,  UNITE.— €  as  K  ;  6  as  J  ;  $  as  7. ;  CH  as  8h ;  TH  as  in  lais 
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,  fn.    iiiirnr.nrd  ;  mlicd  with  watpr  no  thnt  n  oni- 
niiinllDri  luKii<  |>la('<-. 

BL.\K'l\li,ppr.     lOxliiiKiilHliIni;.  on  (liirHt.    2.  MIxInK  with 
wnirr  Ml  ax  l<i  pioiliici;  r<iiiil)iiiHll(iii,  ax  with  llm'\ 

BI,.\,M'MI.\(;,  /ipr.     HlrlkiiiK  or  nliiitliii(,'  witli  vkik-iicc. 
HLAI'JACK,  n.     A  win  (if  iinii-rnkc. 
BiiASIl,  n.     A  InrKO  nIIi  iii  tin'  tliiuliM  nnd  nrnin  nf  llf  old 

roHiiiiiii'M,  Hindi-  In  nIiiiw  a  lirlllliiiit  color  throiiiili  tlio  oixii. 

PI,.\rn;itN  LT  NI'.rtH,  n.     Suili-o(l).lMKi<lntl<.riily.    [Iiikh. 
PI.AVK'IIOM)  I:R,  n.     One  who  holds  hIovi-«. 
HwVVKIIOM)  IN(;,  a.     lloldiiiK  min  In  Hiav.ry. 

Pl.AV'Kll,  n.     A  vrswcl  ciiKiifird  In  thf  h1hv«"  tradn. 
HI,  AW,  n.     [D.  .i/aa.]     ColcHlnw  is  iillcrd  cnliliaci',  with  or 
H1,F.AV'1.\(.,  pfir.     Si'imrnliiii!  llin-ndH.       [without  viiiOK'"'- 
t?l-F.r.l"-<'IIAKC  KI),  o.     Ilrnvy  with  slorp.     J.amb. 
BI.EKP'INt;,  (I.     Occiipli'd  with  Hlccp  ;  an,  tUrping  hours. 
BI-EKP'LKSS  IjY,  ailv.     lii  n  Blcfph-sa  iiiaiiiK'r. 
PL?",KI''V-I,0QK-INO,  a.     ApprarinR  to  be  slt'ppy. 
f<l,F.I".\"IN'(;,/)/;r.     Funiixhing  with  nk-ovcii. 
FI.KID'I'.li,  pp.    Troparcd  for  use  in  the  weaver's  sli'y. 
!SI,K.II»  INt;,  ppr.     Prcparinp  for  use  in  lYn:  weaver's  Bley. 
SLlVr.U  r.n,  pp.     Divided  into  long  thin  pieces;  cut  or  rent 

len(tthwi.ie. 
SLIV'EK-ING,  ppr.    Cutting  or  rending  lengthwise  into  long 

thin  piecis,  or  very  small  pieces. 

PI.OT'TKI).  a.     Shut  with  violence.     [Local.] 
eLOT'TL\(.,/>pr.     Shutting  with  violence;  slamming. 
8LOU('irKI»,  pp.     Made  to  hang  down  ;  deprissed. 
SLOVV'-Sir.HT-ED,  a.    Slow  to  discern.     More. 
SLOVV'-WING  ED,  a.     Flving  slowly. 
SLC'ED,  pp.    Turned  atxiiit  on  its  axis,  without  removing  It. 
SLUGS,  n.     Among  mim-rs,  half-roasted  ore. 
BLO'ING,  ppr.    Turning  on  its  axis. 
SLUMBERED,  pp.     Laid  to  sleep. 

SLUMBER  I.N'G  LV,  a//i).     In  a  slumbering  manner. 
SLUR'UED,  pp.    Contaminated;  soiled.    2.  a.  Marked  with a  slur,  in  music. 

SLUSH' Y,  a.    Consisting  of  soft  mud,  or  of  snow  and  water. 
SM.\€K'IXG,  ppr.    Kissing  with  a  sharp  noise;  making  a 

sharp  noise  with  tlie  lips  or  by  striking. 

SMALL'-.\RMS,  n.  plur.    A  general  name  of  muskets,  car- bines and  riHes. 

SMALL'-GRAIN-ED,  a.     Having  small  grains.     Thompson. 
S.MART-ER,  a.     More  smart.     [Comp.  of  Smart.] 
SMARTEST,  a.     Most  smart.     [.Sxp.  of  S.mart.] 

SMASH' Kl),  pp.     Dashed  to  pieces. 
SM  I'l.L'INC,  ppr.    Perceiving  by  the  olfactory  nerves. 
SM  I'.I.I/INt;,  n.    The  sense  by  which  odors  are  perceived. 
.S.MIL  .\-CIN,  n.     [Gr.  (r/iiAnt;  L.  smi/ai,  the  modern  name 

of  a  genus  of  plants.]    A  white  crystaline  solid  obtained 
Srom  the  root  of  Smilax  officinali.i.   Sometimes  called  parig- 
lin.  ."assrpnrin,  and  pnrillinic  acid. 

:S.MrLING-NESS,  n.     State  of  being  smiling.     Bijron. 
SM1TH-S0'N1-.\N,  a.     Pertaining  to  or  derived  from  Smith- 

son,  an  English  gentleman  who  bequeathed  a  large  sum  of 
money  to  the  United  States  to  found  an  institution  for  the 
dilfusion  of  learning. 

SMrr'LVG,  ppr.    Striking;  killing;  afflicting;  punishing. 
SMOKE'-CLtlUD,  n.     A  cloud  of  smoke.     Hcmans. 
S.M0KF"-CON'SC.M-ING,  a.    Consuming  smoke. 
S.MAKE'-DRl-ED,  a.     Dried  in  smoke.     Irving. 
SMOOTH'-CHl.N-NED,  a.    Beardless. 
SMt)<,)TH'ER,  a.     Comp.  of  Smooth. 
SMOOTH'ING,  ppr.    Making  smooth. 
SMOOTH' -P AC-ED,  a.     Having  a  smooth  pace.     ScotU 
S.MOTH'KR-ED,  pp.    Siiflocated  ;  stifled;  suppri^ed. 
SMOTIl'ER-l-.NESS,  n.     State  of  being  smothery. 
SMoTH'ER-IA'G,  ppr.     SuflVicating;  suppressing. 
SMOTH'ER-ING,  n.     Act  of  smothering.     More. 
S.MOTH'ERY,  a.    Tending  to  smother. 
SMUTCH'ED,  a.    Blackened  with  smoke,  soot,  or  coal. 
SNAG,  n.    The  branch  of  a  sunken  tree. 
SN.\G,  t'.  t.  To  run  against  the  branches  of  a  sunken  tree,  as 

in  American  rivers. 

8\AG'GED,  pp.    Run  against  a  snag,  or  branch  of  a  sunken tree. 

SNAKE'ISH,  a.    Having  the  qualities  of  a  snake. 
SNIP'PING,  ppr.    Clipping;  cutting  off  with  shears  or  scis- sors. 

^NOW'-e  APT  ̂°'  I  *•    Capped  or  crowned  with  snow. 
SNfiW'-FED,  a.    Fed  with  snow.     Shelly. 
SNOW-FLOOD,  n.     A  flood  from  melted  snow.     Moore. 
SNoU"-PLO\V,  n.    A  machine  to  be  driven  before  a  loco- 

motive, for  throwing  snow  from  a  rsilwjy  and  clearing  the 
SNOW-STORM,  n.    A  stonn  with  falling  snow.  [rails. 
SNOW- WREATH,  n.    A  wreath  of  snow. 

SNUFF'ING,  ppr.    Drawing  in  with  the  breath;  scenting. 
2.  Cropping  the  snutf,  as  of  a  candle. 

SNUFF'ING,  n.    The  act  of  snuffmg.     .Byron. 
SNUG'GER-Y,  n.     A  snug,  wann  habitation.    {Local.] 
SO,  r.  t.    Sumd  still ;  a  word  used  in  the  imperative  only,  by 

SOAP' ED,  pp.    Rubbed  or  washed  with  soap,     [milkmaids. 
fiOAP'lNG,  ppr.    Rubbing  or  washing  with  soap. 

Hf)n'ntN(;,  n.     Lamentntlnn. 
SO'llRl  UI;KT,  n.     lohrera.     [Fr]     A  nickname. 
SO'   l'.\LL  EI),  a.     Ho  named. 

HO'CIAL  l.'S.M,  (Hf.'iiha)  Uin,)  n.  A  itf)clal  utaU- In  which  Ihrre 
In  a  cominunily  of  property  among  all  Uie  ctlixeiui — a  new 
term  for  ngrarianJMm.     See  Commi  nirm. 

HO'(,"IAI.-IST,  (iKi'iihal  mt,;  n.     One  who  odvocaU-mocialUia 
aniong  all  llii'  riii/.eiui  o|  n  itate. 

HOCK'Prl'-PtJLE,  n.     A  jiole  arnntl  with  an  i/on-»ocket  axid 
iiw.'d  to  propi.'l  IxialM,  &c. 

SODDED,  np.     Covered  with  htkI  ;  turfed. 

HOD'ER-F;d,  pp.    United  by  a  m<-tallic  cement 
SOD'ER'ING,  ppr.     Uniting  and  making  tulid  by  means  of  a nieiallic  BultHtance  In  a  iitale  ol  fimioii. 

SOn-lSH,  a.     Somewhat  Kjft.     I},  amlon. 
HOrJ"-VOIC-ED,  a.     Having  a  iioft  voic*-.     Carlisle. 
Sai  disant.     twa  ilennun.     [Fr.J    Calling  hlnucll;  Mlf-ftylcsd  ; 

pretended;  would  \»:. 
SOIR'EE,  n.     tiear'ai.     [Fr.  iioir,  evenWig.] 
SOKE,  n.    A  district  in  which  a  particular  privilege  or  power 

is  exirrcised.     [f'-ng.] 
SO  LAN'I  NA,  /  n.     rtj.  tolanum,  nightshade.]    A  vegeuble 
SOL'A-NINE,    \     alkaloid,  obtained  from  varioui  ipeciea  uf .So/an  urn. 

SOLA'NUM,  n.    [L.]    A   genus  of  plants  coraprcbeiuUng tlie  ixjtaloe,  egg  plant,  nightshade,  &.C. 

BOL'ED,  pp.     Furnished  with  a  sfile. 
SOLE'-LEATH-ER,  n.    Thick  strong  leather  used  for  the soles  of  shoes. 

SOL'EM-NIZ-ED,  pp.    Celebrated  religiously  ;  made  grave. 
SOL'EM-NIZ-ING,  ppr.    Honoring  with  sacred  rites. 
SO'LI,  in  mu.«i'c,  plur.  of  Solo. 
SO  LIC'I  TA.NT,  n.    One  who  soliciu 
SO  LlCTr-OUS-NESS,  n.    Solicitude. 

SOL-I-TAHl',  n.    [Fr.  solitaire,  from  L.  solitariu3.]    A  gama 
which  one  person  can  p'ay  alone. 

SOL'U-BLE-NESS,  n.     Solubility. 
SOL'U-TIVE,  a.    That  can  be  dissolved  or  loosened.    Tend- 

ing to  di.s.solve;  loosening.     Encyc. 
SOLV'.A.-BLE-NESS,  n.     Solvability. 
SOM'BROUS-NESS,  n.    State  of  being  sombrous. 
SOM-NIL'O-aUIST,  n.     One  who  talks  in  his  sleep. 
SO.M-.ML'O-aUOUS,  a.     Apt  to  talk  in  sleep. 
SOM-.N'lL'O-aUY,       )n.     [L.  *o;nn«»  and  %uot-.]    A  talk- 
SO.'\l-NIL'f>ftUTSM,  \     ing  or  .sp<,-aking  in  sleep.   Coleridge. 
SO.\'G-E.\-N0'BLED,  a.     Ennobled  in  song.     Coleridge. 
SOO-CHONG',  71.     See  Soiriio.so. 
SOO'FEE,  n.     Among  Mohammedans,  an  infidel. 
SOO  FEE'ISJI,  n.     .Mohammedan  infidelity. 
SO  PHlST'ie-A-TED,  a.    Adulterated;  not  pure;  not  %ea 

nine. 
SO-I'HIST'r€-.\-TED,  pp.    Adulterated ;  corrupted  by  some 

thinir  spurious  or  foreign. 
SO  Pllisrie-.VTLNG.  ppr.    Corrupung;  adulterating. 
SOP'PIXG.  ppr.     Sleeping  in  liquid  food. 
80-PRA'NO.  in  music,  the  treble;  the  highest  female  voice. 
SO-PRA'NIST,  n.     .\  treble  singer. 
SOR-BE-FA'CIENT,  n.    [L.  sorbeo,  to  absorb,  and  faeio,  tc 

makej     In  medicine,  that  which  produces  absorption. 
SOR-BE-FA'CIENT,  a.     In  medicine,  producing  absorption. 
SO'RI,  n.  plur.    [Gr.  cupus,  an  urn.]   The  fructiiication  of  thi ferns. 

SORN'ED,  pp.    Obtruded  upon  a  friend  for  bed  and  board. 
SORN'ER,  71.    One  who  obtrudes  himself  oa  another  for  bed and  board. 

SOR'ROW-BLTGHT-ED,  a.     Blighted  with  sorrow.    Moora 
SORRoW-STRlCK-EN,  a.  Struck  with  sorrow;  depressed. 
SORTED,  pp.    Separated  and  reduced  to  order  from  a  state 

of  confusion. 

SORT'ING,  ppr.    Separating,  as  things  having  like  qualities 
from  other  things,  and  reducing  to  order. 

SO'RUS,  71.    plur.  SoRt.    [Gr.]     In  botcnii,  small  clusters  of 
minute  capsules  on  the  back  of  the  fronds  of  fems. 

Sostenuto,  in  music,  sustaining  the  soimds  to  the  utmost  of  the 
nominal  value  of  the  lime. 

SO-TE-RI-OL'O-ftY.  ti.   [Gr.  o-torfjpio;,  salubrious, and  Ao^oj. 
discourse.]    A  discourse  on  health,  or  llie  science  of  pra. 
moling  health. 

Sot  to  voce,  ill  music,  with  a  restrained  voice  or  moderate  ton« 
SOUBAH.    SeoSiBAH. 

SOUL'-BE-TKAYING,  a.    Tending  to  betray  the  soul. 
SOUL'-€AL.M-ING,  a.    Tranquilizing  the  soul.    Lee. 
SOUL'-EN-TRANC-I.N"G,a.  Enrapturing  the  soul.  CoUridgt. 
SOUL'-FELT,  a.     Deeply  felt. 
SOUL'-HARD-EN-ED,  a.    Having  an  obdurate  heart.   Celt- 

ridge. 

SOUL'-SEARCH  ING,  a.    Searching  the  soul  or  heart. 

SOUL'-STIR  RING.  a.     Evriting  the" soul.     E.  Everett. 
SOUL-SUB-DC'IXG,  a.     Subduing  the  soul. 
SOUNiy-CUR-RE.N-CY',  in  commerce,  a  currency  whose  ac 

tual  value  is  the  same  as  its  nominal,  and  if  in  bank  notes, 
a  currency  that  is  at  any  time  convertible  into  gold  and 
silver. 

SOUND'-HEAD-ED,  a.    Having  sound  principles. i,ppr.    Kubbmg  or  washing  witn  soap.  "  pul  .NU-Ht-.^u-t-u,  a.    iiaving  souna  f 

*  See  Synopsis.    A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  t,  /o«^.— FAR,  F  ALL,  WHAT ;— PR£Y ^-PIN,  MARLNE, 
BIRD. 
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!50UND'-HEART-ED,  a.    Having  a  sound  heart  ot  affec-  i lions.  I 

SOUND'ING-BOARD,  n.     In  musical  inslrumenls,  the  thin 
board  placed  iindiT  the  8trinj.'s,  a^  in  a  violin. 

SOUNIJI.VG-POST,  n.     A  Kinall  post  in  a  violin  under  the 
bri(ii;i;  Cor  a  support,  for  propajaiiiij;  iho  sound. 

BOUli.'-€K()(jT,   n.     [<}.   saucr-kraut,    i.  v.  sour-cabbace.] 
Cabbage  cut  rtne,  pres.sed  into  a  caiilt,  and  aulTered  to  fer- 
mfnt  lill  it  becomes  sour. 

SOUS'EI),  7»p.    Steeped  ircpickle.    2.  Plunged  into  water. 
SOUTIl'f;RN-ER,  7t.     sulli'emer.     An  inhabitant  or  native of  the  south  or  soullicrn  states. 

SOVV'ANS,  n.    [Scottish.]    A  nutritious  article  of  food  made 
from  the  husk  of  the  oat.     In  Eripiand  it  is  called /ummfry. 

SPA(''ED,  pp.     Divided  into  wider  intervals  between  lines. 
SPACING,  ppr.     Making  wider  intervals  between  Unes. 

SPAD'ING,  ppr.     Digging  with  a  .spade. 
SP.VN't'KL-ING,  ppr.    Tying  a  cow's  hind  legs. 
gPAN'(;LER,  n.     One  that  spiangles.     Ktatrs. 
BPAN'IEL-ING,  (span'yel-ing,)  iipr.  Following  like  a  spaniel. 
SPAR'-HUNG,  a.     Hung  with  spar,  as  .1  cave.     Holmes. 
SPA  R'RoW-IULL,  n.     Small  nails  ;  cast  iron  shoe  nails. 
SPARSE'NESS,  n.  Thinness;  scattered  slate ;  aa  sparamets 

of  population.     Story,  Fol.  2,  70. 

BPAS'Tie,  a.     [Gr.  azaariKOi.]     Relating  to  spasm.    [Pref- 
ereJ/ie  ta  .ipn.'smodic.] 

BPAS-TIC'I-TV,  n.    A  state  of  ppasm.    2.  The  tendency  to, 
or  capability  of  suffering  spasm. 

BPA-TAN'GUS,  n.    A  genus  of  animals. 
SPAVVL,  n.     A  fragment  of  stone. 

SPE-CJE'ie,  n.     In  mrdtcine,  a  remedy  that  cures  diseases 
upon  some  principle  peculiar  to  itself. 

SPEeTKR -PEOPLED,  a.    Peopled  with  ghoflta.  Boiernng. 
BPEFXII'I-FI-ED,  pp.     Harangued. 
SPEECH'I-F?,  r.  e.  To  mak<?  a  s|)eech  ;  to  harangue.  [J^ot 
SPEECH'I-Ft-ING,  7>pr.     Haranguing.  '.elegant. 
SPEKC'H'ING,  v..     1  he  act  of  making  a  speech.     Moore. 
SPE    DFUL,  a.     Full  of  speed  ;  hasty. 
SPELL'-LAND,  rt.    A  land  of  spells  or  charms.  Mrs. Butler. 
SPER'ED,  p;>.     Askid;  inquired. 
SPER.M  A-PHORE,   n.     In  botavtj,  that  part  of  the  ovary 

from  whirl!  Ilie  ovules  arise  ;  tJie  placenta. 

SPKIl'MOOEKM,  n.     [Gr.   ffirtoioi  and  i!co^a.]     Iwbctany, 
the  wliole  iiiteL'uments  of  a  seed  in  the  aggregate,    .'.indley. 

SPllERi"  -IIOK.N',  a.     Born  among  the  spheres.     Mulon. 
SPUR  !  EI),  pp.     Placed  in  a  sphere. 

SP!IERE-I)i:  SCEND'EU,  a.  Descended  from  the  spheres. 
8PHRI{1>-MEL'0  1)Y,  n.  Melody  of  the  spheres.  Carlisle. 
BPHERE'-MU-SIC,  n.  The  music  or  harmony  of  the 
8P1IERI  €EE,  n.     A  small  sphere.  [spheres.     Ed.  Rev. 
SPI'CI-.VESS,  n.     auality  of  being  spicy. 
SPI("Ii\G,  ppr.    Seasoning  with  spice. 
SITDER,  n.    A  kitchen  utensil,  somewhat  resembling  a  spi- 

der.   2.  A  trevet  to  su|)i(ort  a  vessel  over  a  (ire. 

BPI'NO-'/IST,  ;r.    A  believer  in  the  doctrines  of  Spinoza. 
SPI'RAI.-C().\T  ED,  n.     Coated  spirally.     Smith. 
PPilt'lT-ING,  p/)r.     Animating;  actuating. 
SPiiriT-PIERC  IN(;,  a.     Piercing  the  spirit 
BPiR  IT-SEARCII-IXG,  a.     Searching  Uie  spirit 

ipSR^rr-ROrs'lNS'l"-    E..ci.ing  the  spirit  
  Scott. 

SPrR'IT  U-AL-ISM,  n.    The  doctrine  of  the  existence  of 
spirits,  ii-s  distinct  from  matter.    2.  Slate  of  being  spiritual. 
.hfferson. 

BPlR'IT-U-,M<-IST,   n.      One  who  professes  a  regard   for 
spiritual  things  only;  one  whose  employment  is  spiritual. 
Hnllvwell. 

SP  R'n'-(I-.Mj-I7,-ER,  n.  One  who  spiritualizes.   Warburton. 
SPtRTP-U-AL-TY,  n.     Ecclesiastical  body,     [^^ot  in  use.] 
Spirituoso,  in  music,  with  spirit 
BPtR'TLRD, ;)/).     Spirted  sc.weringly. 
BPIT'BOX,  71.     A  vessel  to  receive  discharges  of  spittle. 
SPIT'-FUEL,  71.    A  spade-lull. 
BPIjASH'B'I),  pp.     Spattered  with  water  or  raud. 
SPLi.\SH'Ix\(;,  ppr.     Spattering  with  water  or  mud.     2. 

Striking  and  da.shing  about  water. 

SPI-EKN'FUL, /a.     Angry;    peevish;    fretful.      2.  Melan- 
SPI.El'.N'ISIl,    <      clioly ;  hypochondriacal.     Pope. 
8PI.F,I"..N'IS1I,  n.     Spleeny;  allected  with  spli'en. 
BPLEF,N'ISH-I,Y,  ndn.     \n  a  spleenish  manner. 
BPI.EEN'lSll-NESS,  ti.     State  of  being  spleenish. 
BPEIC'KD,  )  pp.    United,  a.s  a  rope,  by  a  particular  mimner 
SPLIS'ED,   \       of  interweaving  the  two  ends. 
SPLICING,  J  ppr.     Si^paraling  (he  strands  of  two  ends  of  a 
BPLIS'ING,   \       rope,  and  uniting  them  by  interweaving. 
SPLINT'ER-ING,  p/>r.     Splitting  into  splinters;  gecuring  by 
BPO'LI-A-TED, /!/>.     Plundered;   robbed.  [splintB. 
8P0N'6IOLR,   71.      [See  SprsoE.]     In  botany,  a  supposed 

expansion  of  minute  parts  at  the  termination  of  radicles, 
resi-nibling  a  spunge,  for  absoriiing  the  luitrlinent  of  plants. 

SPON  SORI-.\L,  a.     Perlaiiiing  to  n  s|K)ns«r. 
SPON'SOK-SHIP,  71.    State  of  being  a  si>onsor. 
SPOOL' I'D,  pp.     Wound  on  a  spool. 
SPOOL'LNG,  ppr.     Winding  on  spools. 

SPOOL  -ST .\.\D,  n.  An  article  holding  spools  of  fine  thread, 
turning  on  pins,  used  by  ladies  at  their  work. 

SPORE,  t  n.     [Gr.   cTjpjf,  a  sowing.]      In  botany,  that 

SPO'RI'LK,  (  part  of  tlowerleas  plants,  which  perlonus  the 
function  of  m'eda. 

SPO'RII),  71.  In  botany,  a  naked  corcle,  deailitute  of  radicle, 
cotyledon  and  hilum.     J.indlry. 

SPOR'ULE,  7t.     .A  diminutive  of  S;>ar<,— which  see. 
SPREK,  n.     A  drunken  frolic. 
SPREW,  II.  [D.  spreeuie  or  sprmuw.]  The  disease  called 

thru.«h. 
SPRLNG,  r.  t.  To  spring  a  Uak,  to  commence  leaking,  to 

begin  to  leak. 
SPRING'B.VCK,  71.  In  the  bindery,  Uie  cover  of  a  book  not 

made  fast  to  the  back,  but  which  springs  back  when  the 

SPRING'-TI.ME,  n.    The  spring.  [book  U  opened. 
SPRtJL'T'lNt;,  w/r.     Shooting  in  vrgeialion  ;  genninaiing. 
SPIJ-.MirER-OUS,  a.     Producing  foam. 

SPUNC'ING,  ppr.  Wiping,  cleaiuiing  with  a  spunge.  2. 
Gaining  bv  mean  arts,  by  intrusion  or  hanging  on. 

SPIRCL.VD,  a.     Wearing  .-ipurs. 
SPUR'Rl.Vt;,  ;;;7r.     Pricking  Willi  spurs  ;  Inciting;  urging. 
SPCRTI.N'G,  ppr.  Forcing  out  a  liquid  from  a  pipo  or  small oritic<^ 

SPUR- WHEEL,  n.  A  wheel  with  cogs  around  the  edge 
pointing  to  the  center. 

SPC'TUM,  77.  [L.]  Spittle;  salival  discharge*  from  the mouth.  Hall.  2.  In  meduine,  that  wlilch  Is  expectorated, 
or  ejected  from  the  lungs. 

SPT'IS.M,  71.    The  act  or  business  of  spying. 
SaUAL-ID'I  TV.     See  SijUAUD-irss. 
SUUjiL'ID-LY,  adv.     In  a  squalid,  filthy  manner. 
SaUA'LOID,  a.  [L.  squaiua,  a  shark,  and  Gr.  nioi,  like- 

ness.]    Like  a  shark. 
SQU.-VN'DER  L\G-LY,  adv.     By  squandering. 
SQUARE  LY,  adv.     In  a  square  fonii. 
SCiL'ASH'Y,  oJf.     Like  a  sipiash ;  also  muddy. 
SQLJ.i^T,  V.  I.  7'o  stoop  or  lie  close  to  escape  obeerrattoo,  M 

a  partridge  or  rabbit 
SQULN'T,  a.    Looking  with  suspicion.     Spenser. 
Sti(IINT'-EYE,  71.     An  eye  tliat  squints. 
SaUIRF--SHlP,  71.    OlTice  of  a  squire.     Swift. 
SCiUlRM,  r.  I.  or  1.  si/uurm.  To  move  like  a  worm  or  eel, 

with  writhing  or  contortions.  2.  To  climb  by  embracing 
and  clinging  with  the  hands  and  feet,  as  to  a  tree  wiihoul 

SaUlRM.     See  Swarm.  [branches. 

SdUlRM'ING,  ppr.  Moving  like  a  worm  or  eel ;  climbing 
by  embracing. 

Staccato,  in  viusie,  denoting  a  short,  distinct,  articulate  style; 
the  opposite  to  legato. 

ST.ADItLI.N'G,  ppr.     Leaving  sladdles  when  a  wood  is  cut STADTHuLD-ER-SHIP,  n.     See  Stadtuoi.deratk. 
STAITH,  71.     A  repository  and  mart  for  cools.    [LMcal.] 
STALK-LESS,  a.     Having  no  stalk. 
STALL'ED,  pp.    Put  or  kept  in  a  stable. 
ST.AL'-WORT,  a.  [Scottish  ;  Sax.  sta-l-arorth,  worih  taking.) 

Brave;  bold;  strong;  redoutisl ;  daring;  vehement;  violent 

STAMP'-.ACT,  71.  An  act  of  the  British  parliament,  impo- 
sing n  duly  on  all  paper,  vellum  and  parchment  used  in 

her  American  colonies,  and  declaring  all  writings  on  un- 
stamped materials  to  be  null  and  void.  This  was  one  cause 

of  the  revolution. 

STAND,  V.  I.  To  stand  it,  to  be  able  to  support  one's  self  m 
trials  of  strength  or  sulfering. 

ST.VND,  r.  (.  To  stand  firr,  to  receive  the  fire  of  arms  from 
an  enemy  without  giving  way. 

STAND,  71.  Tiie  place  where  a  witness  stands  to  IcMifjr  in court. 

STAND'ING,  71.  Standing  off,  sailing  from  the  land.  Stand- 
ing on,  sailing  to  land.     Irving. 

8T.\.\D'-S1'1LL,  71.  A  standing  without  moving.  Blrndt- wood. 

STAN'NATE,  71.  fL.  stannum,  tin]  A  salt  formed  ofMaa- nic  acid  united  with  a  base. 
STANNIC  AC-H),  7i.  The  deutoiyd  of  lin,  which  unitea 

with  bases  and  lornis  stcnnates. 

STAN'ZA-IC,  a.     Consisting'  in  sianzns. 
ST.APH'Y-LINE,  a.  fGr.(7r<j^iAfi,  a  bunch  of  grapee.]  la 

mineralogy,  having  tlie  form  of  a  bunch  of  grapes,  botiy 
oidal.     Shepard. 

STAPH-Y-LOR'.APIIY,  ti.  [Gr.  <TTaj>i'Xi),and  pa,;.  i>,  a  suture 
from  pmtTi,!.]  \  surgical  sulure  of  llie  palate,  for  llie  |4r- 
pose  of  uniting  the  edges  of  n  fissure. 

STAR,  n.     .\  ili-linculshed  and  brlllmnl  ihenirirnl  perforwar 
STAR'-Clt()W.\  Kl),  (I.    Crowned  wiih  stars.     Hotnum 
STAR'-E.N  (IR  tLKI).  a.     Encircled  wIlJi  slam. 
STAR'-LKD.  a.     Guld.-<l  by  th<  sinni. 
STAR-ROOFED.  <i.    Roofed  wiili  stars. 
STAK'-SPAN-tiLEI).  a.    8|>oni!l.-il  with  stars.     F.  K^t^tt 
STARCII-lltA  CINTH,  n.     A  plant. 
STAKCH'V,  (7.    Conshtling  of  starch  ;  rrsmililing  staicil. 
START'LI.V<;-LY,  adr.     In  a  stnriling  manner. 
STARVATION,  «.  The  act  of  starving  or  state  of  bei^ 

starved. 

♦  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;-BULL,  UNITE.— €  as  K ;  C  a»  J  ;  S  as  Z ;  CIl  as  SH ;  TH  as  hi  Uw 
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Btat  pro  rationt  vnluntaa.     [J..]    Tlic  will  HtandH  for  ri*iuion. 
WATI'-S  MANMKi:,  a.  Ilttvini;  tlir  iinuiii<r  or  wIhIoiii  of 

niiilcHtiiin. 

BTAT'IC,         )a.      RpHtltiR;   orlliip  by   nn're  wi'lglit;   on, 
KI'A'r'H-'  AI,,  I      flalical  \}ti-sHiiT<\ 
HTA'T'IN*!,  n.     An  net  ol'  innklnK  n  ntAtrtni'nt ;  a  irtntfin'-iil. 
KrAI'ISM,  n.     Policy.  [Tay/or. trrA-IIST  rciAN,  n.     Oiif  vorwd  In  HlnllHllot. 

8'rA"I'IVi;,  a.     riTlnliilni;  (o  ii  llxfd  cnmp. 
Stall!  alio.     [\..]      Ill  (III- lbriiii.'r  Htaln;  na  tliln,'!M  were  iM-roro. 
B'J'AI  'H()-TY-P()US,  n.  [lir.  aravpoi,  a  rnwH,  mid  rrrros, 

loriii.]  In  mineralnpj,  hnviiig  Ita  nmclt-a  or  BpotH  In  Uie 
toiin  o("  a  cross.     Jtliih.i. 

Bl'KALTIlFUI.,  (Kicliiriiil,)  n.    Given  lo  gtcalth. 
B'l'KAI.TirFDL-LY,  (HtcUh'fnI-ly,)  adv.  In  a  steolthfiil niiiiiMcr. 

S'rF.ALTir'FUI.-NKSS,  (Htoltli'fiil-nD.«,)  n.     Sinln  of  bdnR 
HTlvM/nri  i.Y',  (sleltli'l-ly,)  ndv.     Hy  Kt.altli.     (»t«alllifiil. 
STRAM'-CAR,  n.     A  loconiolivr  rnr  used  on  rail-iorul-j. 
B'rE.AM'EIl,  n.  A  vrswd  propelled  hy  Hteam  ;  a  Hteain-boat. 

2.  A  vpswel  in  which  articles  nn;  BuhjecIeJ  to  the  action  of 
Hteam,  as  in  waHhiiig  or  cookery. 

STEEK'AN,  n.     In  ffollnvtl,  a  wine  measure  of  about  five 
8TEEL'-€L.\I),  a.     Clad  or  armed  with  steel.         [gallons. 
BTF.EL'-GIRT,  a.    (lirded  with  steel.     Hfmans. 
STEEL'-HEAKT-El),  a.    Havinc  the  heart  hard  as  steel. 
STEEL-PLATED,  o.    Plated  with  steel. 

BTEL'ENE,  a.    [Gr.  errrjXr),  a  column.]    Columnar. 
STEL'LER-I-I)AN,  n.  An  herbivorous  cetaceous  animal 

found  in  the  northern  part  of  the  Pacific  ocean. 

STEN'CIL,  V.  t.  To  paint  by  bavins  the  pattern  cut  out  and 
applied  to  the  surface  to  be  painted ;  the  brush  applied  to 
the  stencil  perniits  the  interstices  alone  to  be  ji.-iinted. 

STEN'E-O-S.AU-RUS,  n.  [Gr.  irrfK)?,  narrow,  straight,  and 
(Tavna,  a  lizard.]     A  genus  of  fossil  .saurians. 

STEN'TOR,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ cvTwp.]  A  person  having  a  very  power- ful voice. 
STEP,  n.  The  bottom  support  on  which  the  lower  end  of  an 

uprislit  shaft  or  wheel  rests,     fin/diman. 

STER-To'RI-OUS,  I  a.     [L.  alrrta.]    Snoring.    The  last  is 
STERT'O-ROUS,     \     almost  invariably  used. 
STETHO-SeOPE,  n.     See  STETHEsropK. 

8TnE\'l€,  a.  [Gr.  cOtvni.]  In  medicine,  attended  with  a 
preternatural  and  morbid  increase  of  vital  energ)',  and 
strenith  of  action  in  the  heart  aiul  arteries ;  phlojislic. 

STIFF'E.N-ED,  (stif'nd,)  pp.    INlade  stiff  or  less  pliant. 
STI'FLED,  pp.    Suffocated;  suppressed. 
BTI'FUNG.  ppr.     Sutiocating  ;  suppressing. 
STIG'NO-MAN-CY,  71.  [.WiVma  and  Gr.  ̂ airtia.]  Divina- tion tiv  writ  ins  on  the  bark  of  a  tree. 

STIL-LRT'TOEn,  (7.     Pricked  with  a  stilletto.     Chesterfield. 
S'riL'l"EO,  pp.     Raised  on  stilts.    2.  Unreasonably  elevated. 
STILT'IN'G,  ppr.     Raising  on  stilts. 
STINGIXG-LY.  adc.    With  stinging. 
STINT  El)  NESS.  n.    State  of  being  stinted. 

STIPTL-ED,  a.     Furnished  with  stipules.     Smith. 
STIR'LESS,  a.  Still  without  slirrins. 
STITCH'ES,  7t.    Sharp  twinges  of  pain. 
STiTH'Y,  V.  t.    To  forge  on  an  anvil.     [Local.] 
STiTH'Y-lNG,  ppr.    Forging  on  an  anvil. 
STO'LON,  71.  [L.  steilo.]  In  botany,  shoot  proceeding  hori- 

zontally from  a  plant. 

BTO'M.A,  J  n.     [Gr.]     In  botany,  oval   spaces   between 
8T0'MA-TA,  \  the  sides  of  cells,  opening  into  inter-cellu- 

lar cavities,  in  the  subjacent  tissue  and  bordered  by  a  rim. 
Lindley. 

STOM'A€H-rNG,  ppr.    Brooking ;  bearing  without  open  re- sentment. 

STO'M.A-PODE,  71.    [Gr.  (rrojia,  a  mouth,  and  zovs,  a  foot.] A  marine  crustaccous  animal. 

STONE'-BOR-ER,  a.    An  animal  that  bores  stones. 
STO.VE'-COAL,  n.    Hard  coal ;  anihrarite. 
STONE'-E.\T-ER,  n.    An  animal  that  eats  stone. 
SToNE'-HENCF,,  n.    A  remarkable  monument  of  antiquity, about  six  miles  from  Salisbury  in  England. 
?rOPTER-ING,  ppr.    Closing  with  a  stopper. 
BTORftE,  71.    [Gr.]    Maternal  a'lection  ;  that  strong  instinct- 

ive affection  which  animals  '.lavc  for  their  young. 
STOR.M'FUL,  n.    Abounding  with  stonns. 
PTOUM'FUL-N'ESS,  71.     Abundance  of  storms.     Coleridge. 
STORM'-M EN-A-CING,  a.    Threatening  a  storm. 
STORM'-PRE-Sa6-IXG,  fl.     Presaging  a  storm.     Hrmans. 
STORM'-TOSS  ED,  a.    Tos,sed  by  storms  or  high  winds. 
STORM'-VEX-ED,  a.     Harassed  with  storms.     Coleridge. 
STO'RY-IXG,  ppr.    Telling  in  historical  relation. 

STOUT'-M^I'dE '   (  "•    Having  a  stout  frame. 
BTOUT'-HEART-ED,  a.    Having  a  stout  heart,    Scott. 
8T0V-1NG,  ppr.    Keeping  warm  by  the  heat  of  a  stove,  or 

by  artificial  heat. 
STRAIGHT-FOR-WARD,    a.     Proceeding  in   a   straight 

course :  not  deviating. 

ETRAIGHT-FOR-WARD-NESS,  n.    Direction  In  a  straight 
course ;  undcviating  rectitude. 

flrrRAIGflT'-LlN-ED,  o.     Havlni!  rtralght  Hne*. 
STItAI'l"  EDGE,  71.     A  Kin.ill  board  or  piece  of  rnetal  havnig 

»n<!  edge  (lertectly  ntrnil ;  u>-ed  lu  ancertain  wlielher  a  ma- 
fail-  JH  pcrlirtly  plnne. 

HTKANCE'  I.99K  I.NG,  a.   Hnvlng  an  <Kjd  or  ununual  look 
HTK.A.N"<;i,E  A-HLE.  a.     That  may  b«  ntraiigUul.     Chetler 

field. 

STKA.N  GC'RI  f)UH,  a.    LaUjrlng  und-r  rtrangury ;  of  tb« 
rialiirr'  of  Kiraiigury.     Chnjne. 

KTR.\P'PED,  pp.     Drawn  or  rubt)ed  on  a  (trap;  beaten  with 
a  Hirap;  faiitemd  with  a  utrnp. 

STK.A 'I'F.'dlC,  la.     Pertaining  to  itratcKy  ;  eflectcd  bjr 
HTRA-TR'6IC-AL,   j     artllir^-. 
8rRA'l"F/-CI8T,  71.    One  Hkllled  in  the  art  of  arranpng  aa 

army  for  conflict. 

STR.AT'K.-CY,  ti.    The  ncience  of  military  c/imtnand. 
HTK  ATIISPEY,  71.     A  lively  dance  of  the  Scotch. 

STRATI  l't)RM,  a.     In  the  form  of  strata.     I'hiltipf. 
S'I'RA  TI  GKAPiriC  AL,   a.      Belonging    to   utialnfrBpliy 

Srd)rieick. 

STRA  TI  r;RAPH'ie-AL  LY,arfr.    Inaittratieraphical  man 
STRA-TON'ie,  a.    Pertaining  to  an  anny.     [ner.    Hedgteick. 
STRA-TOT'ie,  a.    Warlike  ;  military. 
STRAW-CROWN-ED,  a.     Covered  with  rtraw. 
STR  A  W'-RO<JF-ED,  o     Having  a  roof  of  straw.     JtemanM 
STRE.\M-ER,  71.     .luToral   streamer,  a    luminoiii  becm  O." 
column  ;  one  of  the  forms  of  the  Aurora  llorealis. 

S'I'R16'IL,  71.     [L.]     Among  the  ancirnta,  a  little  inetrumeot 
of  ivory  or  horn  used  for  nihbing  the  Kkin.     Ktmes. 

STRIKE,  71.    The  act  of  combinini;  and  demarxling  high«r 
wages  for  work.     [Modem   F.ngU.ih.]     2.  In  groloirij,  the 
(lircition  in  which  the  edge  of  a  xtratum  appears  at  the 

STRLXG'I-NESS,  71.    The  state  of  b<ing  stringy.      [surface 
STRIN(i  PIECE,  71.     A  piece  of  timber  in  brirlgeg. 
STR IX,  71.    [L.  an  owl.]    A  channel  in  a  fluted  column 

STRo.\.\t,  c.'i.    To  wander  about  idiv  and  vacantly. 
STRO  M  Vrie,  a.     [Gr.  r/)''/'"-]     Miscellaneous  ;  composed 
STROMfM  .•^.  71.     [L.l^   A  shell.  [of  different  kindj. 
STROXG'-<  6L-OR-ED,  a.     Having  strong  colors. 
STROXG'-HAND-ED,  a.     Having  strong  hands,  or  having 

many  liands  for  the  execution  of  a  work. 
STROXG'-MIXD-ED,  a.     Having  a  vigorous  mind.     Scett. 
STRtlXG'-VOIC-ED,  o.     Having  great  strength  of  voire. 
STRO'PIH-O-LATE,      )a.    f  L.  .«rropAiu7n,  a  g.vland.]   Fur 
STR 0  Pill  O-LA-TED,  <     nished  with  a  garland,  or  that 

which  resembles  a  garland.     Smith. 
STRUCTCR-AL,  a.  Pertaining  to  structure.   Mamhatl  Hall. 
STRY€H'NI-NA,  )  71.     [Gr.   CTinxtou    an    ancient    Grf-ek 
STRYCH'XLXE,    \     name  for  several  plania.    .\  vcg.taWe alkaloid. 

STUHIU.VG,  ppr.    Grubbing  up  by  the  roots;  extirpating. 
STT'CCO  ER.  n.     One  versed  in  stucco-work. 
STU  DEXT-SHIP,  71.     The  state  of  beins  a  student. 
STCDI-O,  71.    [It.)    A   study;   a  college  or  seminary;  an 

academy  for  painters. 

STUD'Y-iXG.  ppr.    Applying  the  mind  to:  reading  and  ex- 
STrL'Tl-FI  ED,  pp.    Made  loolish.  [amining  closely. 
STULTI-Ff-IXG,  ppi-.    Making  foolish. 
STI'.M'MED,  pp.    Renewed   by  mixing  must  with  it  and raising  a  now  fermentation. 
STU.MPED,  pp.    Struck  hard  with  the  toe.    2.  Challenged. 

STUMP'-OR-A-TOR,  ti.    A  man  who  harangues  the  popu- 
lace from  the  stump  of  a  tree,  or  other  elevation. 

STUMP-OR'.^-TO-RY,  7i.    An  electioneering  speech  from  a 
stump  or  otlier  elevation. 

ST't'lXG.  ppr.    Shutting  up  in  a  sty. 

STt'LO  BATE,  71.  [Gr.  o-tuXqj,  a  pill.ir,  and/?a<rij,base.]   In 
architecture,  a  continued  pt>destal  or  basement,   having  a 
b-Lse  and  cornice,  and  projecting  both  in  front  and  bohuid 
the  column  it  supports.     Klmes. 

SIT.W'I-FT  ED,  pp.    Rendered  afTablc. 
Sr'.WI-Ft,  r.  t.    [L.  s«api.',  sweet.]    To  make  affable. 
Sl'AV'1-FV-IXO,  ppr.     Making  affable. 
Sl'AV-IL'O-QL'Y,  n.     [L.  ̂ uari.;  and  loqtLor.]    Sweemess 

of  si)cech. 
Sitariter  in  modn.     [L.]     Acreeably  or  kindiv  in  manner. 
SUB-AP  PEN-XIXE,  a.    Cndcr  or  at  the  toot  of  the  Appen 

nine  mountains. 

SUB-AU-DI'TIOX,  71.     [L.   suhavditio;   sub  and   audio,  to hear.]    The  act  of  understanding  something  nut  expressed. 
Jiichardson. 

SUB'-BASE,  71.    In  7nii.yic,  the  deepest  pedal  stop  or  the 
lowest  notes  of  an  oraan. 

SrB-€RYSTAL-IXEra.    Imperfectly  crvstalized.    Bugon. 
SUB-DI-YERSI-FI-ED,  pp.     Diversilieti  iiaiii. 
SUB-Dl-YERSI-Ft-LXG,  ppr.     Diversifying  again  what  is 

already  diversitied. 

SITB-DI-VIS'I-BLE,  a.     Susceptible  of  subdi\nsion. 
SUB  DCC-ED,  pp.    Withdr^iwn ;  taken  away. 
SUB-Dt'C-UiiG,  ppr.    Witlidrawing;    subtracting  by  arith- 

metical operation. 

SC'BE-RLV,  n.    [L.  suber,  the  cork  tree.]    Cork  in  a  state  at 
purity :    supposed    to  be  a  pccuUar  vegetable  proximate 

principle. 

*  See  Synapsis.    A,  £,  I,  0,  0,  T,  /»7if .— FAR,  FALL,  WHAT;— PREY ;— HN,  MARIXE,  BIRD. 
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SUB -GE'NUS,  n.    A  subordinate  genus. 
SUB-c;LU-MA'CEOUS,  a.   Somewlial  glumaceoue.  LindUy. 
SUB-GRAN'U-LAR,  a.     Somewhat  granular. Sabitu,  in  music,  quick. 

SUB'JEtT,  n.    In  music,  the  principal  melody  or  theme  of  a movement. 

SUB-JE€T'lVIi-NESS,  n.    State  of  being  subjective. 
Hubjudtce.     [L.]     Belore  tlie  judge;  not  decided. 

SUB-KLN'G'DOM,  n.     A  subordiiiati-  Icingdom. 
SUB-ME  UlAL,  a.    Lying  under  the  middle.     Buffon. 
SUB-IVlERG'Ei\CE,  n.     Act  of  plunging  under  water. 
SUB-NAlt-€()T'lt:,  a.     .Moderately  narcotic.     Barton. 
SUB-I'E'NA-ED,  p.    Served  with  a  writ  of  subpffua. 
SIIB-P£'NA-ING,  ppr.    Commanding  attendance  in  court  by a  legal  writ. 

SUB-REPTIVE,  a.    See  SuB-REFriTious. 
SUB-SAN-NATION,  n.    [h.subsunnu.]    Derision ;  scorn. 
SUB  .^^CRIB-A  BLE,  a.    That  may  be  subscribed. 
SUB-SER  V'KI),  pp.    Served  in  subordination. 
SUB-SERV'INU,  ppr.    Serving  in  subordination;   serving 
Sub  silt  alio.    [L.]     In  silence  or  secrecy.        [instruinenlaJly. 
BUB-STAN'TIaL-IZE,  v.  t.    To  realize. 
BUB-SI'AN'l'lAL-I/,-EU,  pp.     Madt;  real  or  solid. 
SUB'.STA.\"ri.\L-IZ-ING,  ppr.     Making  real  in  substance. 
SUB  STI-TU  TKI),  pp.     I'ut  in  tlic  place  of  another. 
SUB'STI-TU-TING,  ppr.     Putting  in  the  place  of  another. 
SUB-STI-TC'I'ION-AL,  a.    IVnaining  to  stilmtitution. 
SUli"n:;R-R£.\E,  a.     Snbterrantous.      Taijlur. 
SUBTIL-IZ-EI),  pp.     Mudi  iliin  or  tine. 
SUB'TIL-IZ-ING, /ipr.    Making  thin  or  line;  refining. 
SUU-TON'ie,  n.  The  seinilone  or  note  next  below  tlju  tonic ; the  leading  note  of  the  scale. 

SUB-UN'GUAL,  a.    [L.  .?«(/  and  unguis.\    Under  the  nail. 
SUB-URB'I-AL,  a.     See  Stburban. 
SUU-VEKT'l  m.K,  a.    That  may  be  subverted, 
sue  <  'l',.\"l'i  »U,  /(.    A  pirsiin  who  sings  the  ba-se  in  a  concert. 
SUt-CES'SIO.'V,  H.  In  mu.iir,  the  successive  notes  in  melody, 

in  distinction  from  the  successive  chords  of  harmony,  called 
progression.     Succession  of  crops,  in  agriculture,  is  more 
generally  called  rotation. 

SUC'eOR-ING,  yipr.     Assisting;  relieving. 
s^l'CK'KR,  71.     A  cant  term  for  an  inhabitant  of  Illinois. 
SU1''-I''RIJ-TES'CENT,  a.     Moderately  frutescent. 
SUF-ECMI-GA-TING,  ppr.    Applying  fumes  to  the  parta  of 

the  body. 

BUF-KuS-ING,  (suf-fuz'ing,)  ppr.     Overspreading,  as  witli a  fluid  or  tincture. 

BUG-AR-EI),  (shug'ard,)  pp.    Sweetened. 
SUG-.\R  LESS,  a.     Free  from  sugar. 
BUG'AR-TREE,  n.  The  Acer  saccharinum,  from  whose  sap 

sugar  is  made  by  boiling. 

SUG'AR-Y,  n.     A  place  'where  sugar  is  made  from  beets. 
BUG-CRST'ING,  ppr.     Hinting;  intimating. 
SU'I-C1U-I$M,  71.     State  of  self-murdering. 
Soi  generis.    [L.l    Of  its  own  or  peculiar  kind  ;  singular. 
SUl/PllUIl-A-TIIVG,  ppr.     Combining  or  impregnating  with 

sulphur.     [Obs.] 
BUL'TAN-sniI*,  71.    The  office  or  state  of  a  sultan. 
BUM-.MA'TIO.X,   71.     The  act  of  foiming   a  sum  or  total 

amounl.    2.  An  aggregate. 

SUM'MER,  7t.  Indian  Summer,  in  the  United  Slates,  a  period 
of  waini  weather,  late  in  autumn,  when  the  Indians  hunt 
to  supply  tlicmselvc^  with  the  liesh  of  wild  animals  for  pro- visions in  the  winter. 

SUM'iMlT-LHSS,  «.     Having  no  summit.     II.  Taylor. 
Suntmiini  honmn.     [L.]     'J'lie  chief  good. 
SUN'DART,  71.     A  ray  of  the  sun.     Jlemana. 
SU.NK'E.V,  a.     Sunk;  lying  on  the  bottom  of  a  river  or  other 
SUN'N  ED,  pp.     ExiK)sed  to  the  sun's  rays.  [water. 
SUN'NING,  ppr.  E.xposing  to  the  sun's  rays;  warming  in 

the  light  of  the  sun. 
SUN-SCOUCU'El),  a.     Scorched  by  the  sun.     Coleridge. 
SUN'-STROKE,  71.     A  stroke  of  the  sun  or  hl.t  heat. 
.S«o  mnrtr.     (l-.J     By  his  own  strength  or  exertion. 
SU  I'l'i;  CllAKCE,  i\  I.   In  krraldnj,  to  place  one  bearing  on 
SU  riOK  ( 'II  A  Kft-En,  pp.     norne  upon  another.        [anotlier. 
SU-ri;iM'IIAl!(';  1N<;,  ppr.     riaclng  one  bearing  on  another. 
SU-PKR-E.X  Al/l"l'.n,  pp.     Exalted  to  a  supi'rior  degree. 
BU-PKR-KX  A  l/ri.N*;,  ppr.     Exalting  to  a  superior  degree. 
SU-PER  IM  PENDINt;,  ypr.      Hanging  over;   threatening 

BU-PER  IN-FCSK,  ?-.  t.    To  infuse  over.  [4'rom  above. 
SU-PER-IN-TEND'1'R,  n.     A  Bup<,'rintendent.     tV hriBrll. 
BU-PER-ME'Dl  AL,  a.    Lying  or  being  above  the  middle. 

SU-P1'.RM<^'LE-GULE,  n.  A  com|)ounded  molecule  or 
cninbinalionof  twoniolerulesof  dltferent  HUlislann's.  Prout. 

BU-Pl'.R  NAT'U-RAL-ISM,  7i.    The   stale   of  beinR  wiper- 
BU'PER-PLUS.     See  Siupi.i's.  [naturul.    CarltaU. 
SUPER  SENS'U-AL,  n.     Above  the  sensi*. 
SU-PI-^R  SICS'SION,  71.  [L.  super  and  scdto.]  The  act  of 

sitting  on  any  thing. 
SU-PER-STRAIN-KD,  pp.    Overstrained  or  stretched. 

SU  PRK  STRUCT'ED.pp.     Built  upon. 
SU-PER-STRUCT'ING,  ppr.     Iluilding  upon. 

SUP  PAWN'.    Se€SEP.\.wN. 

SUP'PKl),  pp.    Having  taken  tJic  evening  meal. 
8L'I''PI,F,  .ME.NT,  t.  f.    To  add  someiliing  to  a  writing,  Jtc. 
SUP'PI.E.MENT-ING,  ppr.  Adding  a  supplement.  OiaJnurs. 
SUPPLIES,    n.  plur.    'fhings  supplied   in   sufficiency.    In 

England,  nion<>ys  granted  by  parliami-nt  for  public  expcndi- 

SUP-l'rtKT  .\  lil'.Y,  aJc.  In  a  supportable  manner.  [lure. 
8UR-BASE  .ME.NT,  n.   The  trait  ol  any  arch  or  vault  wluch 

describi-8  a  |)ortion  of  an  ellipsis.     Klmct. 
SUR  REDDED,  pp.    Set  .-dgewise. 
SUR-BEU'DI.VG,  ppr.     Setting  edgewise. 
SUR-MOUNTA-BLE  NESS,   n.    'ihe  Mate  of  being  ma- mounialilc 

suit  I'A.-^S  :.\G-NESS,  n.    The  state  of  Burpajwing. 
SUR  PRIS  l\i;  NESS,  n.    State  of  being  surprising. 
SUR-RUI'.ND'LN'G,  tj.     An  encompas^irlg. 
SUS-CEIT'I  BEY,  adv.     In  a  sutcepiible  manner. 
SUSCl-'l'A-TED,  pp.     Roused;  excil.-d. 
SUSX'IT.'\-TING,  ppr.   Exciting;  callmg  inU)  life  and  action. 
SUS-TAIN  .ME.NI',  71.    Tin- act  of  susiaunng ;  support. 
SU-TC'R.-\L,  a,     [L.  lutura,  a  seam. J     Relating  to  a  niture 

or  seam.     In  botany,  tiie  dehiscence  of  a  |iericarp  is  tutural, 
when  it  takes  place  at  a  suture. 

SO'TURE,  71.     In   botany,  the   Une   nr   seam  fonned  by  the 
union  of  two  margins  in  any  part  of  a  plant. 

SCTL'R-ED,  a.    Having  sutun-s  ;  knit  or  united  together. 
SW'AH'HED,  pp.    Cleaned  with  a  mop. 
SWAB'RI.NG,  ppr.     Cleaning  with  a  mop. 
SVV.\6E,  71.     Among  tcorkmrn  \n  sheet-trim,  a  tool  used  tOt 

making  moldincs  u|ion  sheet-iron. 
SW.ACE,  r.  t.     To  u.-i-  a  swage;  to  fashion  a  piece  of  iron 

by  drawing  it  Into  a  groove  or  mold,  having  tile  rwquired 
slia|»'.     Ilatdiman. 

8WAl*'PED, pp.     Exchanged;  bartered. 
SWAl'PING,  ppr.     Exchanging. 
SWARDED,  a.     Covered  witii  sward.     Drake. 
SWARMED,  pp.  of  Siearm. 
SWARM  I.Nt;,  ppr.  of  Swarm.     [See  the  Verb.  I 
SWATIPED,  pp.     Bound  with  a  bandage  or  roUci». 
SWATH'LN't;,  ppr.     Binding  or  wrapping. 
SWEEPING  LV,  adr.     By  sweeping. 
SWEET'-rEM-PER-ED,  a.    Having  a  sweet  disposition. 
SWEKT'-TrtN  ED,  a.     Having  a  sweet  wiund. 
SWEET -WORT,  71.     Any  plant  of  a  sweet  tattc. 

SWirr'ER,  a.     [comp.  of  .Swift.]     More  swilt. 
SWIIT'ESI',  a.     [sup.  of  Swift.)     .Most  swilt. 
SWIMMER,  n.    An  order  of  lowls  that  swim  are  called 

swimmers. 
SWIN-ISH-LV,  adv.    In  a  B^vinish  manner. 
SWITCH,  71.     On  rail-uiays,  a  contrivance  for  transferring  • 

car  from  one  track  to  another. 

SWITCH'EL,  71.     A  beverage  made  of  molass'-s  and  water. 
SYB'A-RITE,  71.     [from  .Syiaris.J     A  person  devoted  to  lux- 

ury and  pleasure. 
SYLPH -LIKE,  a.    Resembling  a  sylph. 
SYL'VA,  71.    A  work  containing  a  botanical  description  of 

Uic  forest  trees  of  any  region  or  country.    2.   The  forest 

trees  themselves  of  any  region  or  countrj-. 
SYMBOL  IZ-ED,  p,'i.     Made  to  agree  in  properties. 
SYM-ME'rRI-C.\L,  o.     In  botany,  flowers  are  symmetrical 

when  the  segments  of  the  calyx,  the  p<'tals  and  iiie  stmueus 
lire  rigiil:ir,  eipial,  and  alike.     I.indlry. 

S>  MMi:  TlilZ  r.D,  pp.     Make  priiport'ional. S\  MM  E  TK  tZ-ING,  ppr.     Riduring  to  s)nimetr)-. 
SV.M  I'A-TllIZ-ING,  ppr.     Feeling  mutually,  or  in  conae 

quence  of  what  anotlier  feels. 
SYM'I'HO-NIS'I",  71.     A  composer  of  Hymphonies. 
8YN-€ARP'OUS,  a.     [Gr.  cv*',  and  uraoTov,  fruit.)   Infrofanir, 

having  the  car}>eU  ol^  a  compound  fruit  compli-tely  united. Lindley. 

Synclinical  line  or  axis.     [Gr.  (7T)«Xiii.i,  to  bend  down.l     In 
geology,  where  the  strata  dip  downward  in  opi>o«lle  dire*- 
tion.s,  like  the  sides  rif  a  gultrr. 

SVN'CO  PA-TINt;,  ppr.    Contracting  by  the  Ion  of  a  Icttar 
in  the  middle  of  a  word. 

RY.N'CRETISM,  71.    [Gr.  <n.>«pijffi{.)   A  mixture  in  pbUoMh 

phy  or  religion,     llaiter. SVN-CRE  'I'lS'l'IC,  a.     I'ertnining  to  the  Syncretlsts. 
SYN'GRAPH,  n.    [t;r.«rti  and  >  ou^.i.)    .\  wriung  signed  by 

both  parlira  to  a  contract  or  liond. 
SYN'O-CH.V,  71.     [<;r.)     .\  simple  continuoiu  phtogistic  fe- 

ver, not  becoming  atonic  or  asthenic,  in  llii  coumo  and  pro 

gn-Rs. 8YN'0-€HI'S,  71.      [Gr.J     A  simple  continuous  fe%-er,  com 
monly  said  lo  lie  phlogistic  In  il»  eivrly  singe,  and  Uinic  at 
nsthenir  III  lis  pmgritw. 

PYN  O.NVM  IZ  I'.D.  pp.     F.inreiweil  In  dlirer>'nt  words. 
SYN-ON'VM  TZ  IN(;.p/7r.     ExpriiwinK   the   same   tiling  In 

dilfereiil  w.>rils. 
SY.NTKR  IVl'IC,  <i.     Pn-wrvlng  health. 
SYN-TI-ri'IC,  a.     Wasting  with  c<msiim|i(inn. 
SVN-TEX'IS,  M.    J<Jr.]    A  dei'p  consumption. 
SVNTO-MY.  B.     [<ir.  inifro/iiii.J     Hn^vlty  ;  conrlw^nos^ 
SYR'INC  EP,  pp.    Injecli-d  by  means  of  pipe  or  syringe. 

♦  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQL,  DOVE  ;-ByLL,  ONITE.-€  as  K  ;  6  us  J  ;  1  us  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TH  as  in  tAii. 
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TAB,  ti.     A  cup.    [Local.] 
TA'ltKH,  n.  (L.J  A  (liMrrwc,  rhnrncUTl/.rd  by  n  itradiinlly 

prci'.Ti'siiivc  rinaciiilliiii  iil  llic^  wlirilu  bu<ly,  uccoiiipaiiird 
with  IriML'iior,  drpri-MUcd  Bplrilii,  kc. 

TA  hi;  TIC,  a.     'I'libid  ;  iillcc.I.'d  Willi  TntH-H. 
'I'A'IILI':    HKI.L,  «.     A  Hiiiull  bi-ll  used  for  cnllinxnorvntitit. 
Tuhir  Whole,  tabl  dvt.  [f'"r.]  A  cuiiiinun  inbli!  for  (nicsW ; nn  ordliinry. 

TAiroi'-KKT,  n.  [Fr.]  A  convex  sent  without  arm.t  or 
bnck,  iiiikIc  of  gilt  wood,  cusliloiii'd  and  HtiitlVrl,  covvri^d 

with  tiilk  cloth,  and  ornnnii-iitcd  with  Kilk  laru,  l'rin(;<s  tnH- TA€TI,i;s.S,  a.     Destitutf  of  tart.     F.c.  Ilrv.  fs<;ln,  i.c. 

TACT'IJ-AL,  a.  IVrtainiiif;  to  tuucli ;  consisting  In  or  de- 
rivi'd  from  touch.     Chatmrrs. 

TAG'GKI),  pp.     Fitted  with  n  point ;  apprndod  to. 
TA(!'<JIN(;,  p;w.     Fitting  with  a  point;  filljiR  one  thing  to 
TAIL'I^KSS,  a.     Ilavin;;  no  tail.     Laicrence.  [another. 
'i'AII.'-I'lEC'R,  n.  In  a  violin,  a  piece  of  ebony  at  the  end 

of  the  instrument,  to  which  the  iitrincs  are  fastened.     Cye. 

TAIli'-R  ACE,  n.  The  stream  of  water  which  runs  from  the mill  after  it  has  .served  to  tiiru  the  wheel. 

TAtNT'LRSS-LY,  adv.     Without  taint. 
TAL'I-PEU,  n.  [L.  talus,  an  ankle,  and  ;>«,  a  foot.^  The 

discatie  called  club-foot ;  also,  a  person  affected  with  tliis 
di-sease. 

T4LK'A-TIVE-LY,  (tauk'a-tiv-ly,)  adr.  In  a  talkative  man- ner. 

TAL'LI-ED,  pp.    Scored  with  correspondent  notches;  fitted. 
TA'LUS,  n.  In  groUimi,  a  sloping  heap  of  broken  rocks  and stones,  at  tlie  foot  ot  any  clitf! 

TAN'DEM.  [Horscman\i  J.ntin.]  Horses  are  harnessed  tan- 
dem,  when  they  are  placed  single,  one  before  another.  But 
tanilem  properly  refers  to  time  and  not  to  length  of  line. 

TANGl-BLE-NESS,  n.     See  Tangibility. 

TAN'GLED,  pp.     United  confusedly. 
TAN'GLING,  ppr.    Uniting  without  order. 
TAN'GLING-LV,  adv.    In  a  lan!,'ling  manner. 
TAN'TA-LIZ-LNG-LV,  axlv.     By  tantalizing. 
TAPR'LTNE,  n.  A  painted  tape,  marked  with  inches,  <ScC., 

and  inclosed  in  a  case,  used  bv  engineers  in  measuring. 

TAP'ES-TRI-ED,  p;j.     Ornamented  with  tapestry. 
TAP'ES-TRY,  D.  t.    To  adorn  with  tapestry. 
TA-PI-0'-€.\,  n.  The  [wpular  name  of  the  fecula  obtained 

by  scraping  and  washing  the  roots  of  the  cassava  or  cas- 
sada  plant. 

TARE,  )i.  The  popular  name  of  Vicia  sativa,  and  also  of 

most  of  the  species  of  Er\'um,  both  genera  being  legnminose 
plants. 

TA-REN'TISM,  >n.      [lj.tarrntismus,fT(^mtarentum.'\      A 
TA-R.\N'Ti$M,  \  fabulous  distn-w,  supposed  to  be  produced 

by  the  bite  of  a  spider,  the  Lycosa  Tarentula,  and  to  be 
incapable  of  cure  except  bv  dancing  to  appropriate  music. 

TARENTULA,  n.     See  Tarantui..v. 

TAR'QUIN-ISH,  a.  Like  Tarquin,  a  kingof  Rome;  proud; 
hauahty.     Quart.  Rev. 

TAR'Rl-ED,  ;)p.     Waited  for;  staid;  delayed. 
TARTUFF,  n.     A  stupid,  morose  fellow. 

TASTE'FUL-NESS,  n.    The  state  of  being  tasteful. 
TASTE'LESS-LY,  adv.     In  a  tasteless  manner. 
Tasto  solo,  in  masic,  denotes  that  the  passage  should  be  per- 

formed with  no  otiier  chords  than  unisons  and  octaves. 

TAU'RINE,  a.  [L.  taurus,  a  bull.]  Relating  to  a  bull.  2. 
Relating  to  the  Taurus  Urus,  the  species  to  which  the 
common  bull  or  ox  and  cow  belong ;  and  for  which  there  is 
no  peculiar  name  in  English. 

TAUTO-LrPE,  n.  A  velvet-black  mineral  occurring  in  vol- 
canic feldspathic  rocks. 

TAUTOLOGOUS,  a.    Tautological.     Dtcight. 

TAU-TOPHO.\'ie-.^L,  a.     Repeating  the  same  sound. 
TAW'NI-NESS,  n.    The  quality  of  being  tawnv. 
TAX'A-BLE-NESS,  n.    The  state  of  being  taxable. 
T.W'.'V-BLY,  adv.     In  a  taxable  manner. 
TEA'-DE.\L-ER,  n.    A  merchant  who  sells  teas. 
TE.\rH'LESS,  o.     Unteachable;  indocile.     Shelly. 
TE.AS'EL,  V.  t.    To  cut  and  gather  teasels. 
TEAS'EL-ING,  ppr.  Gathering  teasels;  as  a  noun,  the  cut- 

tiim  and  gathering  of  teasels. 

TED'DER-ED,  pp.    Tied  with  a  tedder;  restrained  to  cer- 
TEU'DIXG, />pr.     Spreading  from  the  swath.        [Iain  limits. 
TE'Dl-UM-STRieK-EX,  a.  Struck  witJi  irksomeness.  Kd. 

Rev. 

TEL'E-GRAPH,  n.  Electro-masrnetic  Ulegraph,  an  instru- 
ment or  apparatus  for  communicating  words  to  a  distance 

by  the  use  of  elec'ricity. 
TEL-E-O  LOft'T€-AL,  a.    Pertaining  to  teleology. 
TE'LE-0-S.\U-RUS,  n.  [Gr.  ̂ £^£lOf,  perfect,  complete,  and 

aavpa,  a  lizard.]  A  genus  of  fossil  Saurians,  with  long 
and  narrow  snouts.     St.  Uilaire. 

TEL  F--fleOP'ie-AL  LV,  adr.    By  the  tflcMope. 
TKI.Ii,  c.  i.  To  produce  wjine  clH-ct ;  ait,  every  eipre«loa 

lilln. 
TIII,I/I.\(;,  ;mr.     Uttering;  relating ;  dlncloMlng;  counting. 

TEl/LI'-RAL,  o.    JL.  trlluM.]     Pertaining  Ki  ill.-  earth. 
ri:i/l,i;  KIC,  n.  [l,.  Irllu,,  the  e.irth.J  Pertaining  to  th» 

earth  or  proceeduig  from  the  earth. 

Ti;i,'l,n-HlC  A<."II),  n.  An  acid  compoied  of  one  erpilva 
lent  of  nllurlum,  niid  three  ol  oxygen. 

TEI/LC-RITE,  n.     A  rom|H)uiid  of  tell urouit  arid  and  n  b«*c 
IKI/f^O-ROUH  Arm,  n.  An  add  c<jin[io«.d  of  one  t«llu 
rium  and  three  oxygen. 

TEM  P/;.S'I"IVK,  a.     Seaxonoble. 
O  tempora,  O  mores.     [L.]     Oh  tlic  tim«.-»i,  oh  the  manncn. 
TEN"  A-BI>K  NESS   ( 

TF;N-\  BIL'I  TY    '  i  "■     ''"'"  *""'"  "^  '""'"K  tenable. TK.N'DKR-  'll  EA  KT'ED  LY,  adv.     With  tender  affeclioo. 'l'EN'I)KR-M(Hrill  El),  a.     Having  a  lender  mouth. 

TEN'OERS,  n.  plur.     Proponalii  for  performing  a  aervlce. TENiri.NG,  n.    The  act  of  attending. 

TEND'SO.ME,  a.     Requiring  miirli  allcndanne. 
TEN'I OID,  a.  A  term  applied  to  a  family  of  cntozoa,  com- 

prising what  arc  called  tape-trorms. 
TEN'NIS  EI),  pp.     Driven  as  a  ball. 
TENNIS-ING,  ppr.     Dnving  as  a  ball. 
TENS-I-BIL'i-TY,  n.    The  state  Uiat  admits  tension. 
TEN'SOME.    SeeTrsDsoME. 
TE.V-TAC  r-!,AR,  a.     Pertaining  to  tentacles. 
TEN-TA  eU-LlF'ER-OIS,  a.  [L.  tmtiuulum  and  fero.  to 

bear.l     Producing  tentacula  or  tentacles.     Kirby. 
TENT'ER-  HQQK,  n.     Sec  Testkr. 
TENT'ING,  ;);>r.     Probing;  keeping  open  with  a  tent 
TENU-ATE,  V.  t.    [L.  tcnuo.]    To  make  thin. 
TEN'U-A-TED,  pp.     Made  thi^n. 
TEN'U-A-TING,  ppr.     .Making  thin. 
TEP'E-FI-ED,  pp.     Made  moderately  warm. 
TER'CINE,  n.  [L.  tertius.]  In  botany,  the  outer  coat  of  the 

ovule  of  a  plant.     J.indley. 

TERE-DINE,  n.     [See  Tkredo.]    A  borer;  the  teredo. 
TER'MES,  n.  plur.  Termite.i.  [(St.  Tcpfia,  the  end,  becao*! 

this  insect  destroys  every  thing  it  attacks.]  A  neuropteroua 
insect,  commonlv  called  irAife  ant. 

TER-MLN-.-V-BLE-NESS,  n.     The  .state  of  being  terminable. 

TERM'IN-US,  n.  plur.  Termini.  [L.J  A  boundary  ;  a  col- 
umn.    .Among  the  RomaiLS,    the  deity  that  presided  over 

TER'MITE,  n.    The  white  ant,  Tcrmes.  [boundaries. 
TER-RA-eULTCR-AL,  a.     Denoting  culture  of  tlie  earth. 
TER-R.\-€UL1XTRE,  n.  [L.  Urra  and  cullura.]  CulUva 

tion  of  the  earth. 

TER-REE.N',  n.  [Fr.  terrine,  from  Lat.  terra,  earth.]  An 
earthen  or  porcelain  vessel  for  table  furniture,  used  often  for 
containing  soup.     A  similar  vessel  of  metal. 

TER'ROR-ISM,  n.  A  slate  of  being  temned,  or  a  state  im- 
pri-ssing  terror.     Jefferson. 

TERROR-LESS,  a.     Free  from  terror. 

TER'ROR-SMIT-TEN,  a.    Smitten  with  terror.     CcUHdge. 
TERROR-STRU€K.  a.     Stricken  with  terror. 
TERTIA-TED,  pp.     Done  Ihe  third  time. 
Tertium  quid.     [L.]     A  third  something. 
TKS'.SEL-.V-TING,  ppr.     Forming  little  squares. 
TES-TA'CE-A,  n.  p//tr.  Shelled  animals.  [SoeTEsTACBOU*.] 
TEST-I-MON'ie-AL,  a.    Relating  to  testimony. 
TE-TARTO-PRIS-M.\Tie,«.  [Gr.  T!ra/>ro{,  fourth.]  One 

fourth  prismatic;  applied  to  oblique  rhombic  prisms.  Moks. 
TETH'ER-ED,  pp.    Coiitined  with  a  rope. 
TETH'I-D.VNS,  n.  plur.  [Gr.  t£0ij.]  An  order  of  acepha- lous molluscan  animals,  covered  bv  a  tunic,  and  not  by  a 

shell. 

TETH'YS,  n.  [Gr.]  A  gelatinous  animal  of  the  nudibran- 
chiate  gastropode  tribe.     Kirby. 

TET-R.V-DA€'TYL,  n.  [Gr.]  An  animal  having  four  toes. 
Kirby. 

TE-TRA'O-NID,  ».  A  bird  belonging  to  the  tribe  of  which 
the  Tetrao  is  the  tvpe. 

TET-RAPTER-OUS,  a.    Having  four  wings. 

TET'Rie-ALNESS,  n.  Forwardness;  perverseness.  [A"e£ 

used.] 

TEXT'U-.'VL-L  Y,  adv.    Placed  in  the  text  or  body  of  a  work 
TE-XTT'-.A-RIST,  n.    See  Tkxtcart. 

THA'LER,  71.    [h.thalerus.]   The  German  spelling  of  dollar. 
TH.\L'I-DAN,  n.  [Gr.  3aAia,  bloom.]  .\  group  of  segregat* 

naked  acephalous  mollusciins.  They  have  a  small  crest  ot 
vertical  fin  near  the  posterior  extremity  of  the  back. 

THANK-WORTHINESS,  n.  The  state  of  being  thank- worthy. 

THAUMA-TUR-6IST,  «.  One  who  deals  in  wonders,  ot 
believes  in  them. 

THE-.\N'THRO  PISM.  n.  [Gr.  Otoj  and  aj^.ourof .]  A  state 
of  being  God  and  man.     Coleridge. 

THE€.Vn.     [LJ    .\  sheath  or  case. 
THE'€.\-PHORE,  n.  [Gr.  ̂rj^-r).  a  ca.ee  or  cover,  and  0o/)£  j, 

to  bear  or  carrj-.]  In  botany,  the  pedicel  or  stipe  of  an  ovary 
when  it  has  one.  called  also  gynofhore,  basigynium  and 

podogynium.     Lindlry. 

*  See  Synopsis.    A,  £,  I,  0,  0,  t,  Ung.— FAR,  F  ALL,  WH^T  — PRfY  ;— P'lX,  MARINE,  BIRD. 
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THE  I  FORM,  a.    Having  the  form  of  tea. 

THE  OG'O.N  1ST,  n.     A  writer  on  theo(;oiiy. 
TH K-OL'O  6I/-ED,  pp.     Renderid  theolo-ical. 
THE-01/0-(iIZ-I.\G,;<pr.     Rendering  lliedlofncal. 
TIIE-U  PA-THET'ie,  rt.    Pertaining  to  theoi>alhy.  Hartley. 
THl'.-OR'ie-AL-LY,  ado.     Speculatively.     [jVot  uted.] TIlF,  O-KIZ-EK,  n.     A  theorist 
THE  O  RIZ  I.NG,  ppr.     Forming  a  theory. 
THi;  OS  O  PHIZE,  V.  t.    To  treat  of  God  or  of  divine  UilngB. 

TICER'MO-6E.\,  n.     [Gr.  Oiofin,  hiat,  and  y^t'oSt  yivoiini,  to 
generate.]    The  elementary  matter  of  heat ;  caloric.  Good. 

THESIS,  n.     In  music,  the  unaccented  part  of  the  measure, 
which  the  Greeks  expressed  by  the  downward  beat. 

THIM'BLE-KIG,  n.    A  low  game  with  three  thimbles  and  a ball. 

THIN,  V.  t.     Thin  out,  in  g-rology :  when  strata  diminish  in 
thickness  until  they  disa[)i)far,  they  are  said  to  tJiin  out. 

THINK'I.NG-LY,  adv.     By  thought. 
THIN'NED,  ;>;).     Made  thin;  made  rare  or  less  thick. 
THINNING,  ppr.     Making  thin,  rare,  or  Icsa  thick  ;  attenua- 
THIRST'ER,  n.     One  who  thirsts.  [ting. 
THO-RI'A,  n.    A  white  earthy  substance,  obtained  by  Ber- 

zilins,  in  1829,  from  the  mineral  called  thorite. 

THO'RITE,  n.    A  ma.s.sive  and  compact  mineral,  found  in 
Norway,  and  resembling  gadolinite. 

THO-RI'UM,  n.    The  metallic  base  of  thoria. 
THORN'-SET,  a.     Set  with  thorns. 
THOROI'GH-GO-ING,  a.     Going  all  lengths,     frvinff. 
THOR-OUGH-NESS,  n.     (thur'roncss.)     Conipletenesn;   per- fectiiess.     Stoar. 

THOI''S.\Nl>FOLD,  a.    Doubled  a  thousand  times. 
THRALL'LESS,  a.     Having  no  thralls. 
THR.ASH'ER,  n.     A  spicies  of  t^hark. 
THR.-WE,  n.     Twenty-four  sheaves  of  grain  set  up  In  the 
THRF.i;'-EI)(5  ED,  a.     Having  three  edges.  [field. 
THREE' -RIB-BED,  o.    Having  three  ribs. 
THRE  NET'ie,  a.    Sorrowful ;  mournful.     Shak. 
TH  RICE-FA- VOa-ED,  o.     Favored  thrice;  highly  favored. 

Irvim^. 

THRHT'LESS-NESS,  n.     A  state  of  being  thriftless. 
THRILI,'INO-LY,  adv.     VVilh  thrilling  sensations. 
THRIELIN(;  NESS,  n.    The  quality  of  being  thrilling. 
THR1I,EIN(;S,  n.  plur.    Thrilling  .sensations. 
THRO.NE  LESS,  a.     Having  no  throne. 
THRoN  IN(;,  ppr.    Placing  on  a  royal  seat ;  enthroning. 
THROTTLED,;)/).     Uttered  with  breaks  and  interruptions. 

2.  Clinked;  suffocated. 

THROT'TLING,  p;;r.    Choking;  suffocating. 
THROW-lNfJ,  p/<r.     Casting;  hurling;  flinging. 
TIIRU.M'MING,  ppr.    Playing  coarsely  on  an  iuslnimcnt.    2. 

Weaving;  knotting;  twisting. 

THl'MB'ED,/;;).     Handled  awkwardly;  soiled  willi  the  fin- 
THI'MB'ING,  ppr.     Soiling  with  the  fingers.  [gers. 
THCM1''E1).  pp.     Struck  with  something  heavy. 
TIU'N'DER-BI. AST-ED,  a.     Blasled  by  thunder.     Scott. 
THCN'DER-BURST,  n.     A  burst  of  thunder.     Ilrmana. 
THYRS'OID,  a.     Having  somewhat  the  form  of  a  thyrsus. 
THYRS-.'VN-II'R.^NS,  n.p/ur.  [Gr.Juoai'oipof,  having  a  long 

bushy  tail.]  An  order  of  apterous  insects,  with  six  feet, 

thai  "undergo  no  metamorphosis.     Cuvier. 
TI'A-RED,  a.    Adonied  with  a  tiara. 
TICKET-ED,  pp.     Distinguished  by  a  ticket. 
TI€K'ET-ING,  ppr.     Distinguishing  by  a  ticket. 
TICK'ING,  ppr.     Beating;  patting.    2.  Trusting;   scoring. 
TID-.\L,  a.  Pi-rtaining  to  tides;  periodically  rising  and  tailing 

or  flowing  and  ebbing ;  as,  tidal  waters.     Modem  Englinh. 

TID'DLEO,  pp.     Fondled. 
TIDE'LESS,  o.    Having  no  tide. 
TI'DI-ED,  pp.     Made  tidy. 
TI'DING-LESS,  a.     Having  no  tidings. 
ITDY,  V.  t.    To  make  neat ;  to  put  in  good  order. 
TrDY  ING,  ppr.     Making  tidy. 
TIF'FIN,  n.     A  slight  repast ;  luncheon.     lilackmoad. 

TIGHT'E.N-ED,  (tl'tiid,i  pp.     Drawn  lighter;  straitenod. 

TIGHTEN-ING,   (li'imng,)  j>pr.     Drawing  tighter;  making 

TrGRINE,  o.    Like  a  tiger.  [moncl.^e. 

TH/BII-RY.  n.     A  kind  of  gig  or  two-wheeled  carriage  with- 
TI.MK'    HONOR-ED,  a.    Honored  for  a  longtime,    foutatop. 
TIMK' OI'S  LY,  a.     Seasonably  ;  in  gixKl  lime.     iViUtt. 

TT.Mir-S  \.N<'-TION-ED,  a.    Sanrtioned  by  long  use.  Ckan 
riM  li'-SCORN'ER,  n.     One  who  scorns  lime.  [mng. 
TIME -WASTING,  a.     Wasting  time. 

TIMING,  ppr.     Adapting  to  Uie  season  or  occa
sion. 

TI'MIST.     SeeTiMEisT. 
TINTED,  pp.    TIngid.  . 

TIN"I"ING,  ppr.     Giving  a  slight  colormg  to. 
TINT'lNG.n.     A  forming  of  tints.  ,,..,   v-n  , 
TIN  TIN-NAB'U-LA-RY,  a.  [L.  tmtinnabulum,  a  lltUcbell.] 

IlaviML'orinaking  Ihesound  of  a  bell. 

TIPTING  ppr.  In  jni/.«i>.  a  distinrl  arllriilallnn  given  to  the 

flute,  bv'striking  the  toniiue  ncalnst  the  roof  of  the  DiouOi. TII-SI-LV,  adv.    In  a  tipsy  miinner. 
TH'l' LA-RY,  a.  [L.  ripu/a.]  Pertaining  to  InaccU  of  the 

genus  Tipula  or  crane  fly.     Humboldt. 

TO-€OL'0-6Y,  n.    [Gr.  ro«o{,  parturition,  and  Ao>os.]   Th* science  of  obstetrics  or  midwifery. 

TO'ED,  a.     In  campount.'^, 'having  toea,  as narTOW-t«e^;  tllick 
toed ;  glender-to«i.     Hilcluock. 

TOILLESS,  a.     Free  from  Ujil. 

TOIL'.-*0.ME  LY,  adv.    In  a  toilsome  manner. 
TOKEN-l.NG,  ppr.     Making  known;  niaming  with  apota. 
TOL'ING,  ppr.     Drawing  away  ;  inducing  to  fullow. 
TOLT,  n.     JL.  lollit,  tolla]      In  Kngluk  couru,  the  prrcepl 

of  a  sheriC  by  which  a  writ  of  ristii  is  n-movt-d  from  tlie 
court  baron  inlo  the  county  court.     Hlackftone. 

TOM'.A  HAWK-ED,  pp.   Sniilten  or  killed  wiUi  a  tomahawk. 
TO.M'A-HaWK  ING,  ppr.    Striking  or  killing  with  a  toma- 
TO.MB'ED,  aoom'd.)  a.    Dep<win-d  in  a  lonib.  [hawk. 
TO.Mir.NOR-RY,  n.     A  Shetland  bird. 
TO.M'Ff)OL,  n.     .\  great  fool ;  a  infler. 
TOM-FOOLERY,  n.     Foolish  trifling.     F.c.  Rev. 
TORPEDO,  n.     An  engine  invented  lor  iJie  purpoae  of  dM 

troying  shipping  by  blowing  tlr-ni  up. 
TOR'PIFI  ED,  pp.     Renderitl  torpid. 
TOR'PI-Ft,  r.  t.    To  make  lor^iid. 
TOR'PI-Ft  I.NG,  ppr.     Rinderiiig  torpid. 
TORTTOCS  LY,  adv.     In  a  winding  manner. 

TO'rED,  pp.     Carried  or  borne. 
T'OTHER,  a  vulgar  pronunciation  of  lAe  otkrr. 
Tattdem  verbis.    [L.]    In  s<j  many  Words  ;  in  the  very  wonU. 

Toties  guoties.     [L.]     .\»  often  as  one,  no  ofU-n  the  other. 
Tuto  Citla.     [L.l     By  the  whole  hemisphere;  as  op|K»iite  aa 
In  tuto.     [ L.\    In  the  whole.  [i»»«lble 
TOt'GH'E.N-ED,  (lut'fnd,)  pp.     Made  or  become  lough. 
TOCGHE.N-I.VG,  (tuf'lnine,)  ppr.     Making  tough. 
TOW -BO.\T,  n.     A  boat  which  is  drawn  or  towed. 
TOWELING,  n.     Cloth  fiir  toweU. 

TO.\  I  CO  L06'IC  .\L,  a.     Pertaining  to  toxicoln(fy. 
TOX-I-CO  LOC'IC-.\L-LY,  ailr.   In  a  uiiicological  manne* 
TO.X-I-COL'O  CIST,  n.     <  )ne  who  treats  of  poisons. 
TRACK' .\-BLE-NF.SS,  b.    The  state  of  being  Uaceable. 
TRACE' .\-BLY,  adr.     In  a  traceable  manner. 
TRA-CHEL'IPODE,  n.     [Gr.  rpa\Ti\oi,  the  neck,  and  irotif, 

foot.]     An  animal  liaving  the  foot  proceeding  from  or  joined 
to  the  neck. 

TR.\  CH  EL  IP'O  DOUS,  a.     Having  the  foot  united  wnth  th« 
I'R.ACK'.AGE,  n.     \  drawing  or  lowing,  as  of  a  boaL    [neck. 
TR.\CKLKSS-LY,  adv.     So  as  to  leave  no  track. 
TR.XCK'LESS-.NESS,  n.     The  state  of  being  without  alrack. 

i  I'R.XC Ti    rioCS,  a.    Treating  of,  handling. 
1  TRADE'-  S.\LE,  n.     An  auction  by  anil  for  btwkstllers. 
TR.\DE$'-WO-.M.'\.N,  n.    A  woman  who  trades  or  isi>kiUed 

in  trade. 

TR.\  DI'TION-A-RI  LY,  adv.     By  tradiliim.     Drigkt. 
TR.\F'FieK-F.I),  pp.     Exchanged  in  tratfick. 
TRAF'Fie-LESS,  a.     Destitute  of  irade. 
TRAINING,  n.    The  disciplining  of  troope. 
TR.-VM-POOSE',  r.  f.   [See  Tramplk.)    To  walk  with  labor, 
TR.\M-POOS'ING,  ppr.    Traveling  heavily.         [or  heavily. 
TRAN'aCIL  IZ-ER,  n.     A  kind  of  chair,  in  which  a  raving 

maniac  may  be  so  fixed,  as  to  be  mollonlesv. 
TRAN'UCIL  TZ  INtl-LY,  adv.     So  as  to  tranquillze. 
TR.V.NS,  a  Latin  preiKisition,  us<-d  in  English  as  a  prefix,  sig- 

nifies  over,   beyond,   as    in    transalpine,  Ix-vond    the    Alpfc 
Hence  in  a  moral  sense,  it  denote*  a  complete  change;  aa 
to  transform ;  also,  from  one  to  anotkrr,  ns  to  trantjrr. 

TRANS-AN'I  MA-TED,  pp.    .\nlniaied  by  the  conveyance 
of  the  soul  from  one  b<Klv  lo  another. 

TR.\.NS-CENI)-E.VrAL-I$.M,  «.    The  doctrine  of  aiming  at 
or  arriving  at  suinTeniinent  excellence.     F.d.  Hev. 

TR.\N8-CEND-EN  TAL-IST,  a.  One  who  bellcvei  In  tran«- 
cendentnll.om. 

TRANS-CEND-ENT'AL  LY,    adv.      In    a    tranaccndcntat 
manner. 

TR.'VNS-CEND'ING.  ppr.     Rising  above;  mjrjiai»Ung 
TR.\NS-Cf)LA'TIN<i,  ppr.    Siraining  thmiigh  a  lUeve. 
TR A.NS  CI   R  RENCE.  n.     .K  mving  hither  and  thither. 

TR.W  SEX  l<l.\,  Fi.     Change  of  wx.     [.S'ot  Msed.] 
TRA.NS  FERRENCE,  It.     Act  of  tran-ferrliig. 
TRANS'FO-R.VTE.  p.  f.     [L.  fraii^/oro.l     To  bore  througB 

TRANS'FORA  TED.  pp.     Pierc<xl ;  jM-rfornt.-d. 
TRANSFOR.A-TI.NG,  ppr.     Boring  through. 

TR.A.VS  FI'.N'D'EI),  pp.    Tniiwfuw«l. 
TR.\.N.'*-I'nND'INc;.  ppr.    TransfuKlng.     Parrotr. 
TRANS-GRESSIVEI.Y,  aiir.     By  trniiscTrwung. 
TR.VNS'IT-ED.  p".     Pa.swd  over  Ihedinkof  a  h«'avmly  body 
TRANSTriVE  f.Y,  adv.     In  a  iraiiiiltlve  manner. 

TR.ANS'IT  iVIvNESS,  n.     Sinle  of  b«'lng  transitive. 

TRANS  I.  \  Tl  TIOl'H,  a.    Trnn-p<i«r.l ;  imnxioriMl. 
"TR  ANS  1,1  CENT  EY,  adv.     In  n  traiiflurent  iiiannrr. 

TRANSMI     TATItl.N  1.>*T,   n.     One   wIkj   belirvci  In   tb* 
tmnsnuilnli"n  of  metals,     /.yell- 

TR.ANS  PTR'EI),  pp.    Emlit«-d   through   the  cxcretonea  oC 
the  skin:  e\lmle<i.    2.  Fj<n|>.-<1  from  urcrecy. 

TRANS  SIL^PI-T,  r.  r.     (Jronj  and  shape.]    To  change  Into 

nnoih'T  form. 
TRANS  SHAPT.n,  pp.    Transformed. 
"IRA.NS  Sll  AP'INt;,  ppr.    Transforming. 

Sec  Synopsii. MOVE,  UQVK,  DOVE;-BVLL,  UNITE.-€asK;  C  oa  J  ;  *  «•  Z;  CH 
 aa  8b;  TH  aa  m  lAia 
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rRAN  HUn  flTANTIA  TED,  pp.    Chanced  to  aiiolliur  $it\f  \ 

Ktiinri'. 
THAN  SI'II  MTANTIA  TIN<3,  ;);>r.     CliangliiK   to   nriothur 

Hiilwliinii'. 

'I'll  \.V  SlMI'TiVi;,  n.    'riik'nir  from  one  to  aiiolliur. 
THA.SX  Vl;i(S'i;rt, /,/,.     Ovrrliirin'd. 
TItA.NS  VKK.S'liN(;,/)/<r.     Ovrrliiriiins. 
'I'UAI'  i:  AN,  a.     rrrlaliiln;:  In  trnp,  llir  mineral. 
TUAI'I'DIt,  n.     One  wIkmu  (>(:cu|)ullim  It  In  tu  cnlrnp  wild 

liiinnals.      I'nltid  Slnlm. 
TKAI'I'INt;, /7<r.     Hflliii;;  lrii|wfcpr  wild  aniiiialN;  u»rd  alto 
'i'llASM'IOU, /»/).     Lo|i|M'il ;  Htrippi'd  fil' Iruvrs.         [an  a  noun. 
TKAVAIL  Kl),  (UBv'ild,;  /</».     Hiira«s<d;  lalmrcd  In  child- birlli. 

TUAVKIIT-IN,   n.     In  mincralojpi,  Inrnialntion  formi-d  on 
vxpctnhU's  or  other  tiubatuncui   by  culcariouH  dcpoitilloiiM. 
J.yrU.     MaiUell. 

TRA  V'KS  'I'Y  I.VO,  ppr.    TurninK  into  ridiciil''. 
TRKAD'INt;,  (tredinR.)  n.     Act  of  pressing  with  the  foot 
TRI;AI)'.MII,I,,  h.     a  mill  moved  by  persons  treading  on  a wheel  ;  a  punishment. 

TREA'S()N-,\  HLY,  adv.    In  a  trea.sonablc  mannnr. 
TREAS'LflMNG,  ppr.     Hoarding;  laying  up  lor  I'utiirn  use. TREE,  V.  t.    To  drive  to  a  tree ;  to  cause  to  ascend  a  tree. 

TREE'LESS,  a.     Destitute  of  trccH.     llynm. 
TRE  MEh'LA,  n.    A  fungus;  a  genus  of  fungi. 
TRl'AN-GLE,  n.    An   inHlrument  of  percussion  In  music, 

made  of  a  rod  of  polished  steel,  bent  into  the  form  of  a 
triangle. 

rRI'ARCII  Y,  n.     [Gr.  rptii  and  apxn-]     Govermnent  by tliree  persons. 

TRIR'UNE,  n.     A  bench  or  elevated   place,  from   which 
epecchcs  were  delivered.    2.  In  Frnitcr,  a  pulpit  or  elevated 
place  in  the  chamber  of  deputies,  where  a  speaker  stands  to 
addre.s.s  the  assembly. 

TRIB'U  TA-Rl  NESS,  n.    The  state  of  being  tributary. 
TRrH'ITTE,  V.  t.    To  pay  as  a  tribute. 
TKIIiir  Ti;i),;)p.     Paid  a.-)  tribute. 

TRin-U-TING,  npr.    Paying  as  tribute. 
TRI-CE.\'N1-AL,  a.     Denoting  thirty,  or  what  pertains  to that  number. 

TRI  CLIN'I-UM,  n.    [L.  trea  and  clino.]    A  bed  or  couch 
for  llirce  to  recline  or  sit  upon. 

TRI  COK\-I6'E-ROUS,  a.    [L.  tres  and  comu.]    Having three  horns. 

TRI  FAL'LOW-ED,  pp.  Plowed  the  third  time  before  sowing. 
TRI-FAL'LOVV-LVG,  ppr.     Plowing  the  third  time  before 
TRI'FLE,  n.    A  cake.  [sowing. 
TRI  FUR'eA-TED,  a.    Having  three  branches  or  forks. 
TRI-GRAM  .Mie,  a.     [Gr.  rpcn,  tliree,  and  ypappa,  a  letter.] Consisling  of  three  letters. 

TRIL'I-THO.V,  n.  [Gr.  rpcif,  three,  and  AiOo?,  a  stone.]  Three stones  placed  together  like  door  posts  and  a  lintel. 

TRI'LO-Bn'E,  n.     [Gr.  rpcn,  three,  and  Xo/?o{,  a  lobe.l    An extinct  family  of  Crustacea,  found  in  tlie  earliest  fossiliierous 
strata. 

TRIL'0-6Y,  n.    [Gr.  rpcis  and  Xoyoi.]   A  discourse  in  three parts.    .Isk. 

TRI'MES-TER,  n.     [L.  trimestris,  tres,  three,  and  mensis, 
month.]    A  term  or  period  of  three  montlia.     Oer.  Uni- versities. 

TRIM'MING-LY,  adv.    In  a  trimming  manner. 
TRIN'En,  pp.    Put  in  the  aspect  of  a  trine. 
TR1.\'K'ET-RY,  n.    Ornaments  of  dress  ;  Uinkets. 
TRI  OB'O-LA-RY,  a.    See  Triobolar. 
TRIP'-HAM-MER,  n.    A  large  hammer  used  in  forges. 
TRIPLE-CROWNED,  a.    Having  tliree  crowns. 
TRIP'LEO,  pp.    Made  threefold. 
TRIP'LE-IIE.VD-ED,  a.    Having  three  heads. 
TRIPLING,  71.    Making  threefold. 

TRIP'SIS,  n.    [Gr.  -rpn^i?,  friction,  the  act  of  rubbing,  from 
Tpiff'o,  to  rubj    Shampooing. 

TRl-SULCATE,  a     Having  three  furrows. 
TRI'TON,  71.    According  to  Cuvier,  a  genus  of  Batrachiaa 

reptiles,  or  aquatic  salamanders,  comprehending  numerous 
species. 

TROMBONE,  ji.     [It.]     A  deep-toned  Instrument  of  the 
trumpet  kind,  consisting  of  tliree  tubes. 

TRCi'PHI,  71.  plur.    [Gr.  roocjof,  one  who  feeds.]    In  ento- 
molomj.  the  parts  employed  in  feeding. 

TRO-niO'NI-.\.\,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  Grecian  architect 
Trnphoiiiu?,  or  his  cave,  or  his  architecture.     JOteiisht. 

TRO'PHO-SPERM,  ti.    [Gr.  rpoiioi,  one  who  feeds,  a  nurse, 
and  uTTt/jfia,  seed.]    In  botany,  that  part  of  tlie  ovary  from 
which  the  ovules  arise. 

TROTH'-PLIGHT-ED,  a.    Having  fidelity  pledged. 
TROUNTI.N'G,  (trouns'ing,)  ppr.     Beating  severely. 
TROU.\'CING,  (trouns'ing,)  ti.    A  severe  beating. 
TRl'.MP'ED,  pp.    Taken  with  a  trump  card. 
TRl'MPET-CALL,  n.    A  call  at  the  sound  of  the  trumpet. 
TRU.MP  ING.  ppr.    Taking  with  a  trump  card. 

TRUN€  A'TION,  ti.    A  state  of  being  truncated. 
fRrNDLED,  pp.     Rolled. 
TRUNDLE-HE.\D,  ti.    The  wheel  that  turns  a  mill-stone. 

a^RUN'DMNO,  ppr.     Rolling,  oji  a  tiling  on  Iltik  whcclf. 
'i'RI.'.NK,  n.     A  wai>-r-rouriH.'  iiiiule  oi  ptankn,  and  generally 

lo  condiirt  the  wnler  Iftini  the  lace  U)  llie  wuu-r  wheel. 

TRI/Hri-VI-,  a.     I'ulthliil. 
TRU.^n-UI'-LY,  adv.    In  n  tru^ful  maiinor. 
■rRi;.-<r'('UI,  NESH,  ti.     Kalibfulmiui. 
'^R(r.'^'l"I,KHH  .NES.H   n.     LnworthliKiw  of  iruirt. 

•i'\{>:i*\"\\()\ii\\\  Ni:.'*.^,  Tt.     Uualiiy  uf  being  Inwtwoftliy. 
'IKir.'^I'VVdR  Til  Y,  a.     Worthy  ol  iru»t  or  o^nlidence. 
TIU'rilFIILLY,  lulv.     In  a  truthful  manner. 
'rRI'TII  Till.  M>H,   71.      Th>'   mate   of  being   true,  or  tho 
TRC'riri,i;.~i.-^  .\i;s.'^,  n.   TlMMaleol  Mngtrutlil<««.    [uuth. 
TRtril -WI'EAK-I.NG.a,     Ijitering  truth. 
'i'RCTH TEL  LER,  ti.    One  who  ielW  the  truth. 

TRt'GO.N,  n.    ((ir.  Tpvy<,iv,  a  Hort  of  (inh.!    'i'hc  name  of  a 
genuH  of  (ishen,  to  which  the  Mllng-ray  b<;loiig«. 

TUB,  n.     A  mnnll  cask. 

'I'MliBV,  a.     [Irom    tub.]     Wanting   claaticity  of  Rouod;   a 
TtiH'KI), /)/».    I'umi.-hed  with  a  lube.  [term  In  rnuilc. 
TCBE'KOKM,  a.     In  the  form  of  a  tube. 
TU-BI"Jl-lK'ER-C)nH,  a.     Pr.iducing  or  bearing  taberB. 
TOB'I.NG,  ppr.     Euniishing  with  a  lube. 
TO'BU-LA  I'ED,  t  a.  or  pp.    Made  In  the  form  of  a  imall 
TC'BU-LOUS,       <     tube.    Fife.    2.  Funiished  with  a  small 

tube;  as,  a  tubulated  retort. 

TUCK'ED,  pp.    Pres.sed  in  or  together. 
TCE'FALL,  n.     A  building  with  a  nloping  roof  on  one  aide only,     f^ng- 

TUFF,  71.    See  Tita.    2.  .\  bed  of  scoris  and  ashes  from  a 
volcano  agglutinated.     JManleil. 

TUFT'ING,  /rpr.     Separating  into  ttifls  ;  adorning  with  tuftz. 
TUG'GED,  pp.     Pulled  with  great  effort. 
TU-i'TIO.\-A-RY,  a.    Pertaining  to  tuition. 
TC'LH'-M.\-NY,  71.    A  strong  pa-ssion  for  the  cultivation  ol tuliiis. 

Ttj  MU-LUS,  71.    I'L.]    An  artificial  hillock  raised  over  those who  w-ere  buried  in  ancient  times.     Hence  toTjiA. 

TUNG'STie  ACID,  71.  An  acid  composed  of  one  equivalent 
of  tungsten,  and  three  of  oxygen. 

T<J'NI€'-A-RY,  71.    [from  TcMc.l    An  animal  of  the  moUus- 
can  tribe,  enveloped  with  a  double  tunic.     Kirby. 

TUN'NEL,  71.    All  arched  way  or  road  under  ground  or  a 
river. 

TUN'NEL,  V.  t.    To  make  an  opening  or  way  for  passage, 
through  a  hill,  or  mountain,  or  under  a  river. 

TUN'NEL-ED,  pp.    Formed  like  a  tunnel ;  penetrated  by  an 
artificial  opening  for  a  pas.~age. 

TUN'NEL-liNG,  ppr.    Forming  like  a  tunnel ;  penetrating  by 
a  subterraneous  pas,-age. 

TUR  BAN-€ROWN-ED,  71.  Crowned  with  a  turban.   West. 
TURF'-€LAD.  a.     Covered  with  turf.  [Rev. 
TUR'KEY-BUZ-7..\RD,  71.     In  .Imerica.  a  common  species 

of    viilliire,   having   a  distant    resemblance   to   a    turkey. 

TURK'ISH,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  Turks.  [Haidiman. 
'I'l'RK'ltJH-LY,  adv.     In  the  manner  of  the  Turks. 
TUR-MOIL'ED,  pp.    Harassed  with  commotions. 
TURN'ING-POLNT,  71.    The  point  which  decides  a  case. 
TURN'OUT,  71.     [turn  and  out.]     The  place  in  a  railway 

where   cars  turn   out  of  the  way.     Applied  also  to   an 

equipage. 
TURN'PIK-ED,  pp.     Formed  in  the  manner  of  a  turnpike 

road. 

TUR'PETH,7i.     ['L.turpttum:  Gr.TovprrcT.]    The  name  of the  root  of  a  plant  of  Ceylon,  which  has  a  cathartic  power. 
It   is  sometimes  called  vegetable  turpeth,  to  distinguish  it 
from  mineral  turpeth. 

TUR'PETH-.MiN'ER-AL,  ti.    A  name  applied  to  the  dipro- 
tosulphate  of  mercury,  a  salt  composed  of  two  equivalents 
of  the  protoiyd  of  mercury,  and  one  equivalent  of  sulphuric 

acid. TC-TO'Rl-AL,  a.    Belonging  to  or  exercised  by  a  tutor. 
TUT"rY,  Ti.    An  impure  protoiyd  of  zink,  used  in  medicine. 
TWAD'DLE,  V.  i.    [Sax.  ticade,  double.]    To  be  guilty  of 

duplicity. 
TWAD'DLER,  71.    One  who  practices  duplicity ;  a  trifler. 
TW.\N'KAY,  JI.    A  sort  of  green  tea. 
TWEER,7i.     [Fr.  fuyoM.]     In  a  ,«mf/fmB- /umatf,  the  point 

of  the  blast-pipe.     It  is  sometimes  WTitten  nvier  or  tuyw 
TWENTY-FOLD.  a.    Twentv  times  as  many. 
I'WIN'-LIK  R-.VESS,  71.     Near  resemblance. 
TWO'-MAST-ED,  a.    Having  two  masts. 
TWO-PEN  NY,  a.    Of  Uie  value  of  two-pence. 
TY.M-P.AN-me,  a.    Relating  to  tympany  or  tympanites 

all'ected  with  tympany  or  n-m|)atiites. 
TYM'PA-NIZ-ED,  pp.    Stretched,  as  a  skin  over  the  head  o! a  dmm. 

TYM'PA-NIZ-LNG,  ppr.    Stretching,  as  a  skin  over  the  head 
of  a  drum. 

TY-PHE'AN,  a.    Pertaining  to  Typhoeu-s  the  fabled  giajt with  a  hundred  heads. 

Tt'PHON.  n.      [Gr.  tv<P(^v.]     A  furious  whiriing  wind ;  \ 
hurricane  in  the  ea.stem  or  Chinese  seas. 

Tf 'PHOUS.  a.     Relating  to  typhus. 
TYR'.\N-NIZ-EU,  pp.    Ruled  with  oppressive  seventy. 

•  See  Synopsis.     A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  t,  fong.— FAR,  F4LL,  WH^T ;— PRgY ;  PIN,  ̂ L\RI^'E,  BIRD. 
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TFR'AN-NIZ-rNG,  ppr.    Exercising  arbitrary  power;  ruling with  unjust  severity. 

TYR'I-AN,  n.    A  native  of  Tyre. 
rYK'l-AN,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  ancient  Tyre.    2.  Being  of 

a  purple  color. 

u. 
U-lllU'Ul-TOUS,  a.    Existing  or  being  every  whore. 
Ubi  supra.    [L.J    In  tlie  place  above  nienlioned. 
K'DAL,  n.     A  freehold  in  tiie  Shellaiui  isles. 
y'DAL-ER,  n.    A  l'reehol<ier  in  the  Shetland  isles. 
UL-€US'€ULE,  n.     See  Ulcusle. 
UL'Mie  ACID,  n.  [L.ulvius,  an  elm.]  A  vegetable  acid, 
exsuding  spontaneously  from  the  elm,  and  various  oilier 
trees. 

PXO-DEN'DRON,  n.  [Gr.  ovXoi  and  ic^fpov.]  A  genus  of trees  now  extinct,  and  found  only  in  a  fossil  slate. 
VUima  ratio.    [L.]    The  last  reason  or  argument. 
Vllima  ratio  rcgam.  [L.]  The  last  reason  of  kings,  is  war, 

force  of  arms. 

ULTRA.  [L.)  Beyond.  Hence  a  person  who  advocates 
extreme  measures. 

UL'TRA-ISM,  n.  The  principles  of  men  who  advocate  ex- 
treme measures,  a.s  a  radical  refonii,  lk.c.     H.  More. 

UL'TKA-IST,  n.  One  who  pushes  a  principle  or  measure  to extremes. 

ULTRA-MONTANE,  n.  A  foreigner ;  one  who  resides  be- 
yond the  mountains. 

UL-TRA-MONT'A-NISM,  n.  The  doctrines  of  ultramont- anists. 

UL-TRA-MONT'A-NIST,  n.  One  who  lives  north  or  west 
of  the  mountains  of  Italy,  and  attempts  to  exalt  the  authori- 

ty of  the  Rtirnan  church  and  the  [lope,  above  tliai  of  tem- 
poral sovereigns.     J{ubin.''on. 

UM'Br.L  1,11,1:,  n.    See  Umbellet. 

UM-BKL'Lli' ER,  n.  [L.  umAWto  and /ero.]  In  botany,  a plant  producing  an  umbel.     Lindley. 

UM-BIL'ie,  n.  In  conchology,  a  conical  depression  at  the base  of  a  unvivalve  shell. 

UM-BRACU-LI-EORM,  a.  Ilavuig  the  form  of  an  umbrac- uhim  or  arbor. 

U.M-BRA'6EOUS-LY,  anlv.    In  an  umbrageous  manner. 
UM-liRirKR-OLTS,  a.  [L.  umbra  and  fero.\  Casting  or makinsr  a  shade. 

UN-A-BAN'DON-ED,  a.     Not  abandoned. 
UN-A  I  lU  ING,  a.    Not  abidins!  or  permanent. 
UN-A-BII)'ING-LY,  a.     Not  ,il)idinglv. 
UN-A-BII)'ING-NESS,  n.    Siale  of  being  not  permanent. 
UN-A-BRAI)'ED,  a.  Not  abraded  or  worn  by  friction.   J»/nn- 
UN-A  BlSEI).  fl.     Not  abused.  [tell. 
UN-AG-CESS'I-BLY,  adv.    In  an  unaccessibln  manner. 
UN-Ae-€LI'M.\  TEU,  a.     Not  inured  to  the  climate. 
UN-Ae-€ORI)'.\NT,  a.    Not  accordant  or  harmonious. 
UN-A-DAITHD-NESS,  n.     Unsiiiiableiiess 
UN-,\  1  )-l)l{  KSSEIJ,  a.     Not  addres.sed. 
UN-AD-IIR'SIVK,  a.     Not  adhesive. 
UN-.\I)-VT$  .\-BLY,  ailv.    In  an  unadvisable  manner. 
UN-AF-Ki;eT'EU-NEaS,  n.    Slate  of  being  unalfected. 
UN-AF-FE€TI-BLE,  a.  That  can  not  be  affected.  Cud- 

worth. 

UN-A-GREE'A-BLY,  adv.    In  an  unagreeable  manner. 
UN-AIREI),  a.     Not  aired. 
UN  A-LARM'lNt;,  a.     Not  alamiing. 
UN-AI/IEN-ATE,  a.     Not  nliennle.     //.  Taylor. 
UN-AL-LOW'A-BLE,  a.    That  luav  not  be  allowed. 
UN-AL-LtlR'lNG-LY,  adv.     Not  alluringly. 
UN-Al/TKR  ING,  a.     Not  altering.     IVisi-mnn. 
UN-AM  BI-GU'1-TY,  n.     See  UsAMBiorfHTSNESS. 
UN-AMBI  T10(IS-LY,  adv.     Not  ambitiously. 
UN-A-ME'NA-BLE,  a.     Not  amenahli'  or  res[>onsiblc 
UN-A-MCS'ING-LY,  adv.     Not  amusingly. 
UN-AN-NI'III-LA-BLE,  a.    That  can  not  be  annihilated. 
IJN-AN-NOUN'CEI),  a.     Not  announced  or  proclaimed. 
UN-AN-TiC'I-PA-TED,  a.     Not  anticipated. 
UN-AP-PLAUD'RD,  a.     Not  applauded. 
UN-AP-PLAtTD'ING,  a.     Not  applauding. 
UN-AP-PL.MIS'IVK.  a.     Not  applaudiuK- 
UN-AP-PRE-HENS'I-BLE  NESS,  n.  State  of  b<lng  unap- 

prehensihle. 
UN-AP-PRE-HENS'IVE  r.Y,  adv.     Not  apprehensively. 
UN-AP-PRE-IIENS'IVE-NESS,  n.  Slate  of  being  unappro- 

hensive. 
UN-.\P-PR6ArirA-BIiY,a(/i'.  So  ai  not  to  be  approachable. 
UN-AP-PRO'PRl-ATE,  a.     Inappropriate. 
UN-AP-PROV'ING,  a.     Not  approvliic 
UN-AP  PKOV'IN(;-LY,  ndv.     With  dicapprolmllon. 
ITN-ARRESTEI),  a.     Not  stoppeil ;  not  apprehended 
UN-ARTIST-LTKE,  a.     Not  like  an  nrlhl. 
UN-AS-CRND'ED,  a.     Not  ascended. 
UN-A-SHAM'RD,  a.     Not  ash.imed. 

UN-AS-PTR'ING-I,Y,  adv.    In  an  una-'plrins  manner. 
UN-AS-SAll/A  BEY,  adv.     8o  as  to  b.-  una^-Bailable. 
UN-A8  S1(;.\'.\-BI^Y,  adv.    In  an  una^.-isnable  ma.iner. 
UNAS  SIM  IE  A  TING,  a.    Not  assiiuilaiins. 
liN-.\S  SUA6ED,  (un-asswag'd.)  a-    Not  appeased. 
UNAS  SCM'EI),  a.     Not  a»umed. 
UN-AT  TAeK'A  BEE,  a.     Not  attackable. 
UN-,AT-TA1.N".\HLY,  adv.    In  an  unatta  nable  luannec 
UN-.\TTAIN'Ell,  a.    Not  atlaimtl  or  reached. 
UN-ATTAINING,  a.     Not  aiiaining. 
UN-AT-TEN'U-A'IED,  a.    Noi  atteimalcd. 
I;N-AT TRACT-IVE,  a.     Not  allracuve. 
U-NAU',  n.     ,\n  edentate  mammal,  larter  than  a  cat 
UN-AUD'IT-EI),  a.     Not  audited  or  adjusieil. 
UN-AU-THOR'lTATlVE,  a.    Nol  auilioniauve.    CanfbtO. 
IJN-AU-THOR'I-TA-TtVI>EY,  adv.     Without  aullioriiy. 
UN-A-VAIL'A-BLY,  ailv.     Without  n.^ailhig  or  succc*. 
UN  A-VAIE'ING  LY,  adr.     Without  eff.tL 
UN-A-VENCEA  BLE,  a.     Not  avengeable. 
UN-AV'EN  CEU,  a.     Having  no  avenue.     Pottok. 
Una  vner.     [EJ     With  one  voice ;  unanimously. 
r.VA  WAK'EN'-I.N'G.  a.     Nol  awakening. 
UN  B.\KEEEI),  a.     .Not  defeated  ;  not  confounded. 
I'.N  BAN'OAft-EI),  a.     Not  batidau<-d. 
UN-BAP  TI'/'ING,  a.     Not  baptiilns.     Coleridge 
UNBASirFUE-EY,  adn.     Boldly;  impudently. 
U.V-BEAR'A  BEE,  a.     .Not  lo  bi'  Ixime  or  endured. 
U.\'-BE.\C  TE-(3USLY,  adv.     In  an  unbeauiiiius  manner. 
U.N-BEACTIFI  EI),  a.     Not  b<-auuli<nl  or  adorned. 
UN-BE.\CTI-FUE-LY,  adr.    In  an  uubeauiiful  manner. 
UN-BE  (;UII,'lNG,n;>r.     Undeceiving. 
CN-BE  EIF.V'I.NG  EY,  adv.     In  an  unbelieving  marmcr. 
UN-BE  EIF.VING- .NESS,  n.     State  of  being  unbelieving. 
('.\-BE\U'l.\(i-EY,  arfc.     Without  bendhig ;  obsliiialely. 
UN-BEN-E-FrUIAL,  a.     Not  beneficial. 
UN  BE.N'E  KIT  El),  a.     Nol  having  received  b<'neflt. 
UN-ltIvSF,KM'IN<M,Y,  ndr.     In  an  nnhironiiiig  m.inner. 
U.\  HI',  .<r.l..M  I.M;  .\K.-:S,  n.     Stale  of  beiiu;  uiibt-seeming 
U.\  BTMl  IM;. /'//r.      Uiilvinc;  selling  In  e. 

IT.V  ItlSIl  I  >l'  i;i),  /;;).     Di'pnved  of  episcopal  orders. 
U.\  li',F. Mil  l',l),  a.     Nol  bleached;  not  whitened. 
U.\  lU.l'.M  l.<(l  .\-BEY,  adv.     Without  being  blemishabl*. 
I'N  l!El(;nr  EI)-EY,a</r.     Wilhout  being  blighted. 
UN  111,1  K  K  A  llED,  a.     Not  blockaded. 
rN-IU.ol    rr.l),  a.     Not  blotted. 
UN  BOA.^TEl).  a.     Not  boiu^iled. 
UN  BOASTFUL  EY,  adv.     Wilhout  beinc  boastful. 

UN  BOLT'ING,  ppr.    Freelne  from  lastiiiing  by  bolt«. 
UN-BOm",  r.  t.    To  take  olf  boots  from. 
U.\  BniiT'r.l).  pp.     Stripped  of  boots.     2.  a.   Not  havtni! 
TIN  BU(  IT  ING,  ppr.    Taking  olf  boots.  [boots  OD 

r  N  H  I!  .\  < "  E  I),  pp.     Loosed  ;  relaxed. 
UN  IU!Ar  I.NG, /7/)r.     Loosing;  relaxlne. 
U.\  l!KF,  A.'^TEn.  pp.    Disclosed;  laid  open. 
UN  IUIF:AST'1NG,  ppr.     Disclosing. 
rTNBRF,ATH'.\-BLE,  a.     Not  breathable  or  respimble. 
r.N-BRll)6'En,  a.     Not  furnished  or  crossed  by  u  brii'je. 
rN-BKKMIT'EN  ED,  a.     Not  brichlcned. 
I'N  BIT)V'i;i).  'nil  hwoy'd,)  a.     Not  buoyed  or  bomo  up 
UN  H r  1!  1 1  r. N  .<iiM  K.  a.     Not  oppressive. 
r.N-IU'SI  .Ni;.-^S  1,IKI',,  a.     Nol  business-like. 
UN-BU-SY,  a.     (unblz'zy.)     Not  busy. 
U.N'-BUTTON-ING,  ppr.     Lowing  from  buttons. 
UN-e.-VE'eU-L.-X-TING-LY,  ndv.    Without  calculation. 
UN-e.\-LUM'NI-,\-TEI),  a.     Nol  rnlumniaii-d  or  defamed. 
UN-eAN'(.'EI,rA-BLE,  n.    That  cnn  not  lie  canceled. 
UN-€.\-NON'IU-.\L-LY.  adr.     In  an  iincanoniral  manner. 
UN-CAN'ON-IZE,  t>.  t.  To  deprive  of  cnnoiilral  authority. 

2.  To  reduce  from  the  rank  of  a  canon  or  sainl. 

UN  €.V.N-VASS'ED,  a.     Not  cniivassi-d. 
ITN  CA  RKSPED,  a.     Not  caressed. 
U.V  rFI)  I'D,  n.     Not  ceded;  nol  granti-d  or  transferred. 
U.N  «'l',  MI",Nl"Er),  a.     .Not  cemented. 
UN-('F..N"SI'R-.\-BLY.  a//r.     In  an  unrennumhle  manner 
UN-C'ER-E-MO'NI-OUS  LY,  adv.  WiUiout  ceremony  or 

form. UN-('11,\L'LENCE  .\-BLE,  a.  Thai  can  not  be  challenged. Srolt. 

r.\-('lI.\L'LF.NCE-,\-BLY,  fl'/r.    So  as  to  lir  uDChallmfe- 
UN-CIH,\ft-IN<;-LY,  a//r.     Without  rlinngiiig.  (ablo. 

U.N  UIIAR  AC"  TER-ISTIC  AL  LY.aJr.  Not  In  a  charac- 
teristic miiimer. 

UN'CIIART'EI),  a.    .Not  di>rrllM-<l  or  delineated  on  a  chart 
I'N  CHARTER  El),  a.     Having  no  charter, 

UN  ('IIF„\T  I'.l),  fl.    Not  cheal"-<l. 
UN-t'HErK'ER-ED,  a.     .Not  chi-ckerod  ;  not  dlvendflcd. 
l'N-<'HF.r,K'l'l».  «•     Nol  cheered, 
I'.N-CIIF.ERKULLY,  a</r.     In  an  iincho«'rrul  manner. 
I'N  t'HID'l.l).  1      Not  chilled  or  n-biikixl. 
U.N  f-|llV',\L  ROUS,  a.  .Not  according  to  the  nilei  of 

rhivnirv, 
UN niKISTEN  ED,  a.     Not  bapllr.ej  and  named. 
ris'  eilKISTlAN  17,  ED,  pp.     Not  chrUtliinln.-d. 
UN  UHRISTIAN-LIKE,  a.    Not  like  a  Christian. 

♦  See  Synopsis     MOVE,  BQOK,  DOVE  ;-ByLL,  VSTTE.-e  as  K  :  «  as  J ;  »  as  Z ;  CH  as  811 ;  TH  a»  In  Um- 
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UN  rilH()N'iri,i;i),  a.     Not  nrorilwl  in  a  chronlclo. 
UNCIK  CUM  iTSION,  n.  In  Scriplarr,  lli.r  (k-nlilc*  wliu 

(11(1  not  iirni'lln-  clrciHiiclilim.     iloni.  iv.  i). 

UN  rmCl'M  Sl'i:t"r  \A  ,  adv.     VVIiIkinI  rirruin»|KTllon. 
UNCIiASH'K;  Al-  I,Y,  adr.     Not  urcoidlMR  |«  llic  cliwulcH. 
UN  CI.RaVA  IU.I;,  n.    'Iliiil  mil  n»l  Ik-  cl.avcd  (ir  n|illl. 
1;N-<;iJ'.W'I'.I), /)/;.     I'ndiinc;  iiiiWdiiiiiI,  (,    iintk'd. 
UN  ClirtK'Kl),  a.     Nol  covered  or  dlsKiiiHiil. 
UN  <I.(-)TII  INtJ,  «.     .\rl  ol   lllkiiiK  oil"  rlnllie«. 
UN-OK'FIN  I'.l),  a.     Nol  furniMtud  with  u  collin. 
UN  COCKNT,  fl.     Nol  ronenl  or  lorr:lbl(!.     llailer. 
UN-t;nlLlN(;, /mr.     ()(>eidiiK;  uiiwindliiR. 
UN-tOL-LlOCTKI)  NKrtS,  n.  A  Blalf  of  not  belnR  col- 

lecled. 

UN-eoM  BIN'A  IINY,  ndn.     In  an  iincoinltlnnhic  innnncr. 
UN  eOM-MKM'O  KA  TKU,  a.  Nol  coinineinoraltd.  E. F.rerrtt. 

UN  eOM-MER'CIALrLY,  adv.  Nol  according  to  commer- cial iisncc. 
UN  COiMMrrTEn,  a.  Not  referred  to  a  committee.  2.  Nol 

pledced  liy  any  thine  Haid  or  done. 

UN-eoM  MC'Nl-e.\-TIN(;,  a.  Nol  niakinj;  commuidcation. 
UN-COM  I'ACT'KI)  LY,  adv.     Not  conipactedly. 
UN-COM  PANION-A-ULE,  a.  Not  compinionable  or  80- 

cial)le. 

UN-COM  IM,AIN'ING-LY,  adv.    Without  complaining. 
UN  COM  rLAIN'INC-NESS,  n.    An  uncomplaining  state. 
UN  COMPLI-eA-TED,  <j.     Not  complicated  ;  siniph;. 
UN  COM  IM-I  .MHNT'A  RY,  a.     Nol  complimentary. 
!'N-COMPf)S'Hn,  a.     Not  composed. 
UN-COM  rol'MVr,n-LY,    adv.      Without    being    uncom- 
U.\  CO.\  (F.AI/A  HLE,  <j.    Not  c<»ncealable.        [pounded. 

UN  CI  ).\  (RAL'ED,  a.     Not  concealed. 
UN  CON  CHKT'EI),  a.     Not  concerted. 
UN-eoN  CIL'I-A-TO-RY,  a.  Not  tending  to  conciliate. 

.frffer.ion. 

UN-€0N-DENS'A-BLE-NES3,  n.  A  state  of  being  incapa ble  of  condensation. 

UN-eON-FESS'ING,  a.    Not  making  confession. 
UN-€ON-KOKM'A-BLE,  a.  In  ffcolo^nj,  not  lying  in  a  paral- 

lel position,  as  strata.     Mantell. 

tTN-€ON-FORM'.'\-llLY,  adv.    In  an  unconformable  manner. 
UN-eON-FOUNDED,  a.     Not  confounded. 
t'N-CO\-FOlTND'ED-LY,  adv.    Without  being  confounded. 
UN-CON'SK-CKA-TED-NESS,  n.     A  stale  of  being  uncon- 
UN-COX  PinER-ING,  a.     Not  considering.  [sccratcd. 
UN-CON-SPICU-OUS,  a.     Not  open  to  the  view;  not  con- 

l^.N  CO.N'-SCLT'ED,  a.     Not  ask(!d  or  consulted,    [spicuous. 
UN-CONTEM-PLA-TEn,  a.     Not  contemplated. 
Ui\-€ON-TRA-DieT'A-BLE,  a.  That  can  not  be  contra- dicted.    Fitch. 

UN-€ON-VIN'CING,  a.  Not  sufficient  to  convince. 
UN'-CO.V-VCLS'ED,  a.     Not  convulsed. 
UN-COltiyF.D,  ;>;).     Loosed  from  cords;  unbound. 
UN  <"OR  Dl   \L,  a.     Not  cordial;  not  hearty. 
UN-COKl)  ING, /)/)r.     Unfastcninff;  unbinding. 
UNCOK-ROB'O  RA-TED,  a.     Not  confirmed. 
J'N-COrN'SEL-En,   a.      Not   having    counsel    or    advice. 
UN-COI'NTE-NANC-ED,  a.     Not  encouraged.         [Burke. 
UN-eOUN'TER-FEiT-ED,  a.     Not  counterfeited. 
I  N-€0UTH'-LOQK-ING,«.   Having  uncouth  looks.  Irving. 
UN-eOWL',  V.  l.    To  deprive  of  a  cowl. 
UN-COWLED,  pp.    Deprived  of  a  cowl. 
(JN-CRAMP'ED,  a.  Not  cramped ;  not  confined  or  fettered  ; free  from  constraint.     Ed.  Rev. 

UN-CRE-ATING,  ppr.    Depriving  of  existence. 
UN-€Rrr'ie-AL-LY,  adv.     Not  critically. 
UN-€RUSH'ED,  a.     Not  crushed. 
UN-€RYS'TAL-INE,  a.  Not  consisting  of  or  resembling 

crystal. 
UN-CULTl-VA-TED-NESS,  n.    An  uncultivated  state. 
UN-€['R'T.\IN,  r.  t.  To  remove  a  curtain  or  covering  from. 
UN-ersTOM-A-RI-LY,  adv.    In  an  unusual  manner. 
UN-€IJS'TOM-.'V-RI-NESS,  n.  State  of  being  not  customary. 
UND.^M'MED,  pp.    Freed  from  a  dam,  mound  or  obstruc- 
UN  D.\I?NT'A-I!LE,  a.    Not  to  be  daunted,  i/ormar.    [lion. 
U.NDE-BAR'RED,  a.    Not  debarred. 
UN  DE  CElT'FUL,  a.     Not  deceitful. 
UN-UE'CEN-A-RY,  o.  [L.  undecim,  eleven.]  Eleventh; 

occurrins  once  in  every  period  of  eleven  years.  Pres.  Stiles. 
UN-DE-CEPTIVE,  a.     Not  deceptive. 
U.V-DE-CI  PHER-A-BLY,  a<Ji:  i*o  as  not  to  be  decipherable. 
UN-DE-CLIN'ING,  o.     Not  (leclining. 
UN-DE-FA'CED-NESS,  n.    State  of  being  undefaced. 
UN-DF.-FENDING,  a.     Not  making  d(Mence. 

UN  DE'I-FI  ED,  pp.    Reduced  from  the  state  of  Deity. 
UN  DE-LA  Y'ED,  a.     Not  delaved. 
UN-DE  LAY'IXG,  a.     Not  making  delay. 
UN  DF^LIBER-.-VTE,  a.     Not  deliberate. 
UN  DELIBER-ATE-NESS,  n.    W.int  of  deliberation. 
I'N  DK  l.TCllTFUL-LY,  adi:     Without  giving  delight 
UN  1>K  Lt  DED,  a.    Not  deluded  or  deceived. 
UN-DE-LCSIVE,  a.     Not  delusive. 
UN-DE-LC'SIVE-LY,  adv.    Not  delusively. 

UN  I)E  LC'SIV E  N  E.S.S,  ».    Htalc  of  lulng  not  deluilve. 
UN  DE  MONSTRA  BLY,   aJe.     Without   proving   by   ds. 

moiiNlralloti. 

UN  DEMON  SIRA-TED,  a.     Not  proved  by  defnoiwtrotk>n, 
UNDE  RAN«;  El),  fl.     Not  deraiig.d.  [Chalmer: 
UNDER  itlDDINt;,  ppr.     Ilidduig  I.-m  than  anotlier. 
UN  DER  IIORNK,  w.     Hupi-ifled. 
IN  Di:it  HO((;ilT,  pp.     riouKliI  at  Wm  than  it«  worth. 

UN  DKIl-DDNi;'.  pp.     IXhk-  h-w  than  i»  re<|uuill(.-. 
i;.\  DER  DRAI.N'ED,  pp.  Drained  by  culling  a  deep  chodnel below  till'  Hiirlace. 
UNDER  GIRDING,  ppr.   Dlndliig  below ;  girding  round  llM 

Ixitloin. 

UN-DER  MEW',  v.   t.    To   hew  a   pl«^e  of  timlR-r  which 
iihould  be  Mjiiare,  wi  Ihai  it  ap|M-arii  to  ontiiiii  more  CJbic feel  than  it  docK.     Haldiman. 

UN-DER-LAY'ING,  p/>r.      Laying  bem-ath  ;  nipporting  bjr 
laying  Homeihing  under. 

UN'DER-LIE.  n.  i     'I'o  lie  beneath. 

UN  DER  PROPPED,  pp.    Supiwrted ;  upMd.    'Z  a.  Having 
pro[)<(  iiiiderrieath.     JIailrr. 

UN  DER-RA'I'ED,  pp.     Kalr^  loo  low ;  undervalued. 
UN  •>ER-SC(')RE,  V.  t.    'i'o  draw  a  mark  ui.der. 

UN  DER  S COR' ED,  pp.     Marked  underneath. 
UN-DERSCOR'I.M;,  ppr.     .Marking  underneath. 
UN-DER-SIGN",  v.  t.    To  write  one's  name  at  the  foot  or  end 

of  a  letter  or  any  legal  Instrument. 
UNDER-SIGNED,  n.     Oik;  who  undersirns. 
UN  DER  SIGNED,  pp.    Written  or  subscribed  at  the  bottom 

or  end  of  a  writing. 
UN-DER-SIGNI.NG,  ppr.     Subscribing. 
UN  DER-SIZED,  a.     Being  of  a  size  less  than  common. 
UN  DKR-SOLD',  pp.     Sold  at  a  lower  price. 
UN-DE-SCRIB'A-BLE,  a.    That  can  nol  be  described. 
UN  DES'IGNA-TED,  a.     Not  designated.     tVarton. 
UN-DE-SIR'OUS,  a.     Nol  d(wirous. 
UN  DE  SPOILED,  a.     No*  desp<jiled. 
UN-DES'TIN-EI),  a.     Not  destined. 
UN-DKT  \(H  i:i),  a.    Not  detached ;  not  separated. 
I'N-DK  Vloi  S.  a.    Not  devious. 
UN-DF/VI DCS  LY,  adv.    Not  deviously 
UN-DE- VOUR'ED,  a.     Not  devoured. 
r.\-DI'.\-I)EM  ED,  a.    Not  adorned  with  a  diadem. 
UN-DIF-FCS'ED,  a.     Nol  diffused. 
UN  DI-MINISII-A  BLY,  adv.    So  as  not  to  be  diminkhaUfl^ 
UN-DIS-BAND'ED,  a.     .Not  disbanded. 
UN-DIS  CHARft  ED,  a.     Not  discli.-irged. 
I^N-DIS  CONCERTED,  a.     Not  di.-^oncerted. 
UN-DIS  C(  )R1)'A.\T,  a.     .Not  discordant. 
UN-DIS  COIR' AC-ED,  a.     Nol  disheartened. 
UN-1)1.<  CREDITED,  a.     .Not  discredited,      ff'arburton. 
UN-Dl.S  (  KIM  IN  A-TING,  a.     .Vjl  discriminating. 
UN-DlS-(;i  IS'A-BLE.  a.    That  can  not  be  disguised. 
UN-DIS-HEART'E.N-ED,  n.     Not  discouraged. 
UN-DIS-P(5SED,  <i.     Not  disposed. 

UN-DIS-POS'ED-NESS,  n.     Indisposition;  disinclination. 
UN-DIS  PC'TA  BLE-NESS,  n.    A  slate  of  not  being  dispn 
UN-DISTURBING,  o.    Not  disturbing.  [table, 
i;N-DO-MES'Tie,  a.     Not  domestic. 
UN-DO-MESTIC-A-TED,  a.    Not  domesticated ;  not  acci»- 

tomed  to  a  family  life.     CJialmm.    2.  Not  tamed. 

UN-DOUBT'ING-LY,  adv.     Without  doubting. 
UN-DREADING,  (un-drcd'ing,)  a.    Not  dreading;  fearleas. 
UN-DRII,L'ED,  a.     Not  drilled. 
UN  DRINKABLE,  a.     Nol  drinkable. 

UN  EARTH',  (un-erth',)  v.  t.    To  drive  from  ibe  earth;  to 
UN-EB'BING,  a.     Not  ebbing.  [uncover. 
UN-ECH'O  ING,  a.     Not  echoing. 
UN-E-€0-NOM'I€-.\L.  a.     Not  economical.     Qu.  Rrv. 
UN-ED'I-Ft-ING-LY',  adv.     Not  in  an  edifying  manner. 
U.N-EF-FECT'ED,  a.    Not  elTected  or  pertbmied. 
UN-ELAB'OR-.\TE,  a.    Finish.d  with  little  labor  or  study 
UN-E-LAS-TICI-TY.  n      State  of  being  unelastic. 
UN-EM-PHATie-AL-LY,  ode.  Without  energ>-  oremphada 
UN-EN-€OU.\TER-ED,  a.     .Not  encountered. 
UN-EN-DEA  V  OR-ING,  a.     Making  no  eflort. 
U.N-END  ED.  a.     Not  ended.     Brutham. 
UN-ENDING,  a.     Not  ending.    .V.  .1.  Rev. 
UN-EN-DC'RA-BLE,  a.     Nol  to  be  endured ;  intolerable. 
UN-EN  DURABLY,  adv.     So  as  not  to  be  endured. 
UN  ENFEEBLED,  a.     Nol  enfeebled. 
UN  ENGLISH,  a.     .Vol  Eimli.-ih.     Ifest.  Rev. 
UN-EN-LIV-EN-ED.  a.     Not  cnliven.\l.     .Voore. 
UN-ENTER  PRIS-ING-LY,  adr.     Without  enterprise. 
U.N-EN-TER-TAINI.NG  LY,  adv.     Without  entertainmeut. 

UN-EN-TO-MO  L06'ie-AL,  a.     .Not  entomolugical.    Kirbf. 
UN-EN'VY-I.NG,  a.     .Not  envvine.     FM.  Rev. 
UN-F,-PIS  eO  PAL.  a.     Not  episcopal.     Ed.  Rev. 
UN-E-aUIP'PED.  a.     Not  equipped. 
UN-E-unV O-CAL  NESS,  n.    Slate  of  being  unequlvocaL 
UN-ES-€UTCH'EoN-ED,  a.    Not  having  a  coat  of  arms  or 

ensisn.      If'ordsicorlJt. UNESSENTIALLY,  adv.     Not  essentially. 
i  UN-EC-eHA-RISTl€-AL,  a.    Not  encharlstlcal.    Ee.  Re^. 

•  See  Synopsis,    A,  E,  I,  0,  C,  t,  loitff.-FAR,  F^LL,  WH^T  j-PB^Y  ;-PiN,  MARINE,  BIRD. 
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UiV-E-VAN'CEL-IZ-ED,  a.    Not  evangelized. 
UiN  E-VA1"0-KA  TEU,  a.     Not  evaporated.     Coleridge. 
UN-EVEi\"l' rUL,  a.     iNot  evt'iitlui.     Houlhey. 
UJs-E-VOJ.VEU,  pp.     Not  evolved. 
UN-EX-CEPT'El),  o.     Not  i-xceptc  d.     Chalmers. 
UN-EX-CLCI)  EIJ,  a.     Not  exiludi-d.     }Vordticorth. 
IJN-E.K-CLfSIVE,  a.     Not  exclusive.     Ed.  Rev. 
UN-EX-IriTlNG,  a.     Not  exUling.     Broicn. 

UN-£.\  PER'1-.MENT-AL,  a.    Not  experimental.    Ed.  Rev. 
UN-EX-PEKT'LY,  eu/r.     Iiiexp<-rtly  ;  wiUiout  skill. 
UN-EX-1'LO  .i;iVE,  a.     Not  explosive. 
UN-EX-P1U;SS'I-BLY,  adv.    Liexpr.'&sibly. 
UN-EX-PREr^S'IVE-LY,  a</i>.    Inexpressively;  unutterably. 
(JN-E.X-PUNt'ED,  a.    Not  expunged. 
IJN-FaD-ING-LV,  adv.    In  an  untadine  manner. 
UN-FAIL-ING-LV,  ado.     Without  (allure. 

UN  FAL'TER-ING-LY,  ado.    Without  faltering;  unhesiin- 
UN-FA-MIL'IAR-LY,  adv.     Not  familiarly.  [tingly 
UN-FAS'CIN-A-TED,  a.     Not  frtsciriated. 
UN-FAS'CIN-A-TLNG,  a.    -Not  fascinating. 
UN-FA.ST'ING,  a.     Not  fasting. 
U.N'-FEAR'FUL,  a.     Not  fearful;  courageous, 
UN-FF,AR'ING,  a.    Not  fearing.     Montgomery. 
UN-FEAR'ING-LV,  adv.     Without  fear.     Cvlerid^e. 
UN-FE.M'IN-INE,  a.     Not  feminine;   not   accorduig  to  the female  character  or  manners.     Roberts. 

UN-FER'nEE-NESS,  n.     State  of  being  unfertile.    Johnson. 
UN-FIL.'I.\E-LY,  adv.     In  a  luaiuier  unbrHToming  a  child. 
UN-FILM'EI),  a.     Not  covered  with  a  film,     lirit.  Spy. 
UN-FIX'ED-NESS,  n.    The  slate  of  being  unsettled. 
UN-FLAT'TER-ING-LY,  adv.    Without  flattery. 
UN  FLA  WED,  a.    Having  no  flaw. 

UN-FLlt"nNG,  a.     Not  flitting.     E.  Irving. 
UN-FEOW'ER  LNG,  a.     Not  flowering.     Montgomery 
UNFOL'EOW-ED,  a.     Not  followed.     Scott. 
UN-FORE'eEE-ING,  o.     Not  foreseeing.     SouUi. 
UN-FOR-G£T'FUL,  a.     Not  forgetful,      mismu 
UNFORiM'AL,  a.     Not  formal,     mackaood. 
UN-FORM'ED,  pp.     Decomposed  or  resolved  into  parts. 
UN-FO.*'SlL-I'/.-EU,  a.     Not  fossilized. 
UN-FRAGRANT,  a.     Not  fragrant. 
UN-FK.\  TKRN'AELY,  adv.     In  an  unbrotherly  manner. 
UN-FRIEND',  (uii-frend',1  n.    One  not  a  friend.   [Bad.]  Scott. 
UN-FRIKNDSHIP,  (un-frcnd'ship,)  n.     State  of  being  un- 
UN-FRoeK'ED,;^'-     Divested  of  a  gown,     [friendly.  6'co«. 
UN-FltClT'FL'L  LY,  adv.     Without  producing  fruit 
UN-GAl.VFUL  EY,  adv.     Unprortlably. 
UN-GAIN'Li-NESS,  n.     Clumsiness;  awkwardness. 
UN-G.\L'LANT,  a.    Not  gallant.     Ed.  Rev. 
UN-GARLAND-ED,  a.   Not  crowned  with  a  garland.   Mrs. 

Butler. 

UN-OEN'TLE-MAN  Ll-NESS,  n.    The  quality  of  being  im- 
genllemanlike.     (^uart.  Hrv. 

UN-GILD  ING,  a.    Not  gilding. 
UN-GIVEN,  a.     Not  given  or  bestowed. 
UN-GLAD'DEN-ED,  a.     Not  gladdened. 
UN-GLAZE',  t>.  t.    To  strip  of  glass;   to  remove  the  glass 
UN-GLAZ'ED,  a.     Deprived  of  glass.  [from  windows. 
UN-GLA/.'ING,  ppr.     Depriving  of  class  in  windows. 
UNMiO AD'ED,  a.     Not  goaded.     Coleridge. 
UN-GOWN",  V.  t.    To  strip  of  a  gown,  as  a  clergyman. 
UN  (JOW.N'ING,  ppr.    Depriving  of  a  gown. 
UN-(iRAf "ED,  a.     Not  graced.     Seott. 
UN  GRE  GA'RI  OUS,  a.     Not  greganoai.     Good. 
UN-GRO.A.N'ING,  n.     Not  groaning.     Byron. 
UN  GRIDfiED,  o.     Not  grudged.     Dwight. 

UN'GUEN-TA-RY,  a.    Like  unguent,  or  partaking  of  its 
qualities. 

UN-GUI€'AL,  a.    [L.   unguis,  a  claw.]    Pertaining  to  a 
claw:  like  a  claw.    Mantrll. 

UN-GL'ID'ED-LY,  adv.    Without  a  guide. 
UN-GUlLT'I-LY,  adv.     Wilhoiit  guilL 
UN-IIAL'LftW-ING,  ppr.     Profaning;  desecrating. 
UN-HAND'ED,  pp.     Loosed  from  the  lianil ;  lee  go. 
UN-HAR'KOR-ING,  a.     Not  harlHiring.     Seolt. 
UN-HAR'NESS-ED,  pp.    Slripi^-d  of  harness;  divoated  of 

armor. 

UN-llAR'NESB-lNG,  ppr.    Stripping  of  harni'ss  or  gear. 
UN-H.'\Z'ARD-OUS,  n.     Not  hazardous.     Colmdge. 
UN  HE.\T.TH'FUL-LY,  adv.     In  an  iinhealtliful  manner. 
UN  IIH  \V  I'.N-LY,  a.     Not  heavenly. 
UN  lIF.I'.lil^ll  EY,  adii.     Without  iM-ing  noticed.     Byron. 
UN-IIEEU  1  ri,-EY,  adv.     Not  heedfully. 
UN  IIF-ED'ING-EY,  adv.     Without  giving  heed. 
UN-HELM',  r.  t.    To  deprive  of  a  helm  or  guide.     Saitt. 
UN-HELM'EI),  pp.    Deprived  of  a  helm. 
UN-HELM'ET,  r.  f.    To  deprive  of  a  lielmet.     .Sfolt. 
UN-ilEEM'ET-ED,  pp.     Deprived  or  di-stllute  of  a  helmet. 
UN-HF.LMING, /</>r.     Depriving  of  a  helm. 
UN-HEl.P'FyL-LY,  adv.     In  on  unlM-Ipfiil  manner. 
UN-HE-ROie,  a.     Not  heroic  ;  not  brave.     I'ope. 
U.N-HIN6'ED,  pp.    Loosed  from  a  hinge  or  fastening. 
UN-llINi;E'MENT,    n.      The   art  of  unhinging  or  state  of 

being  unhinged.     [  Vnusual.]     Chaimrn. 

r'N-HIN6T\G,  nor.    Loosening  from  a  binge  or  facteninc. UN-HIRED,  a.     Not  hired. 

UN  HIS-TOR'If-AL,  a.     Not  historical.     Park. 
UN-HIVE',  V.  t.    "I'o  drive  fruu;  a  hive.     2.  To  deprive  a^ habitation  or  shelter,  as  a  crowd. 
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L'.V-HO.ARD'ED,  pp.     Suilen  from  a  hoard:  vcaltcred. 
UN-HOARD'I.NG,  ppr.     Scvienng. 
UN-HO  LI-LY,  ode.     In  an  unholy  manner. 

IN  HQOK'ED,  pp.    L-xwil  from  a  iMKik. 
U.N  IK.)*,)!'  ED.  pp.  ̂   Stripintl  of  ho0|«. 
U.N-HOPE'FU'L-LY,  adv.    In  an  unhopeful  manner. 
I'N-HOL'S'ING,  ppr.     Driving  fiuiu  a  habltauon. 
UN-HUNt;',  a.     .Not  hanged. 
U.\-HUN"rED,  a.     Not  hunted. 
U'NI-eORN-ROOT,  ».  A  iK>pular  nameoftwo  plant*,  boUi 
I'.N'-IL-LC.M'l.NED,  a.  Not  illumined.  TuM-d  in  UK-dlcme. 
UN-IE  Ll'STRA-TIVE,  a.  Nol  illu!.tralive. 
U.\-IM-AC1.\-A  TIVE,  a.  Not  Imaginative.  HordiKortM. 
UN-I.M-UITTER  ED,  o.  .Not  Inibiiier.d;  not  aggia\ated. 
U.\-1M  PASSIO.N  APE.  o.     Not  inii«i*.ionate.  (/<•..««. 
UN-I.M  PASSlO.N-.VTE-NESa,  a.     A  nutc  of  being  uuim- 

pnsslonale. 
CN-I.M  PORT'ANCE,  n.     Want  of  ini(»)nance.     Urigkt. 
I'N  I.M  PORT'A.NT  LY,  ode.   Without  weight  or  lUjpurtaiice. 
UN-I.M  PRI^S'I-IILE,  a.     .Not  lmpr.-si,ibl.'. 
I'N  IM  PRE.'J.'^IVE  LY,    odr.       Infornbly;     wiUwul    Im- 
I'N-l.M-PRIS ON-F.D,  a.     .Not  corilined  in  pniion.      [predion. 
IN  I.M  PROV'.\-nLY,  odr.     Wilhi.ut  being  improvable. 
I-  NIMl'S'CL'-L.Ml,  a.     Having  one  muscle  oiUy  and  oi>« 

imprission,  as  a  bivalve  niolluscan.     Kirby. 

U.N  I.N-CAR'.NATE,  a.     Not  incarnate. 
UN  LN-tTT'ED,  a.     Not  incited.      HordsitortS. 
U.N  IN-GLOSED,  a.     .Not  inclosid. 
UN  l\-COR  1-aRA-TED,  a.     Nol  incorporated. 
UN  l.N'-Dt  <    T.l),  a.     Not  induced. 
UN  IN  DIS  TRI  Ors  LY,  adc.     Without  industry. 
UN  IN  Ki:.-^  1"K|).  a.     Not  infi-sted. 
IN  IN  II. I'  EN  riAL.  a.     Nol  having  influence. 
CNIN  tE  Nl  OIS  LY,  adr.     Without  ing.nuity. 

U.N-I.N-CE.N  r-<JL'S-LY,  adr.     Nol  ingenuously. 
U.N-I.N-CE.NU-Ol'S-.NESS,  n.     Want  of  ingenuouaoeM 
r.N-lN-I'TI.\TE,  a.     Not  initiated. 
I'N-l.N-jr'RI-OrS,  a.     Not  injurious. 
r.N-EN-CiriR'I.NG,  a.     Not  inquiring  or  disposed  to  inquire. 
UN-IN-PPTR  IT  ED,  0.    Not  in.>^iiirit.d. 
r.N-I.N'STI  TI'-TED,  a.     Nol  instituted,     fyitherspoon. 
UN-I.N-STRreTLNG,  a.     Not  instructing. 
UN  EN-Sl'LT'ED,  a.     Not  insulted. 
UN  INTEL  l.EeiU  AL,  a.     Not  intellectual.     Good. 
I'N-IN  ri:i,  I.KCT  r  ALLY,  odr.     Not  intellixiually. 
IN  IX  'I'Kl,  1.1  (.1:N  T-LY,  adr.     Not  intelligenlly. 
r.N  IN'TriMf'T  l.NG-LV,  adv.     So  as  not  to  excite  iiitereat. 
UN  IN  ri;!!  .MIT'TED-LY,  cdp.    Williont  being  iulertuillcd 
U.N  IN  ■I'i;i{  Ur.D,  a.     Not  buried.     I'oUok. 
IN  I.NTo.X  I  C.\-TI.NG,  a.     Not  intoxicating. 
UN-LN-VA  DED,  a.     Not  invaded. 
I'N-IN-VE.NT'IVK,  a.     Not  inventive. 
UN-1N-VEN1"IVE-LY,  adp.     Not  inventively. 
I'N-I.N-VFSTI-GA-TED,  a.     Not  investigau-d. 
UN  I.N-VESTI  GA-TIVE,  a.     Not  adapU  d  or  given  to  lo- 
UN  IN-Vrri.NG,  a.    Not  inviimg.     SUvart.       [vesiigalioo. 
UN  IN-VOK'ED,  a.    Not  invoked. 
U-NI(irE'LY,  (yu-neik'ly,)  adr.     In  an  uniqiir  maiuier. 
UN-IR  Rl  TA  TING  LY,  adr.     So  as  not  lo  irrlmte. 
I'-NI-SEX'U-.'SL,  a.     In  botany,  having  one  wx  only. 
I'-.Nrr'A  ROrS,  a.     Produclim  one  only  at  a  birtJi.     [Qu.] 
U-NI-VERS'AL  r/.E,  r.  f.    'I'o  niake  univental.     Colmdga. 
l-NIVERSAI.  1/  El),  pp.     Reiider.-d  univer>al.     Mort. 
I-  Nl  Vr.RS  ALE/.  INt;,  ppr.     Rendering  univenial.     Uotm 
r.N  JAR  RI.NG,  a.     Not  discordant. 
UN-JOINED,  a.     Not  joined.     Hooker. 
UN-KNELL'EI»,  0.     IntolliM.     Uyron. 
UN-K,NOTTED,pp.     Frei-«l  from  knots;  unlloJ 
UN-LA-BARIorS  LY,  adr.     Without  lalor. 
EN-LAD-LNG.  pvr.     Removing  the  cargo  Iroiu  a  ship. 
rN-LA'DY-LIKE,  a.     Not  lady  like. 
UN  LANCHED,  a.     Not  lanclKd. 
U.N  LAP',  V.  I.    To  unfold. 
I'N  LAPPED,  pp.     Inf.ilil-d. 
IN  LAPPING. /7»r.     rnl.ildlng. 
UN  I..\T(  inN(;,    ppr.      0(Mning  or  kioring   bv  llftinc  On 
UN  LAW  I.TKK.  a.     Nol  lawlike.  llalcJi. 

UN-LE.M'II  Kl),  a.     .Nol  learheil:  ni^  im/rarAnf  anhrs. 
UN-LE AR.N  ING,  ppr.    Foryeiiing  w  hat  ouc  has  k-amciL 
UN-LED',  n.     Not  led  or  rondiicl.^l. 
UN-LKSS  F..N  ED,  a.     Noi  dimlnishi-J. 
I'N-LOV  ING  LY.  adr.     hi  nn  unli>\iiig  manner. 
UN  Lf   ItRI  UA TED,  a.     Not  hibticaled. 
U.NH'S'TROIS  LY,  odr.     With  want  of  luster. 
IN  LUX  ruinrs.o.     Nol  linurious. 
EN  MAD  UIN  ED,  a.     Not  mnddriKxI. 
UN  MAIN  IAIN  A  ItLE,  a.    That  can  not  be  maintained  or 

supported.     Story. 

See  Simopsis.    MOVE,  B99K,  DOVE ;-BVLL,  l'NrrE.-€  as  K ;  6  m  J ;  S  n»  Z  •  CH  as  SH  ;  TH  oa  In  tin. 
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UN-MA  I.V"(;tOtTH,n.    Not  nmllcioiiii.     Coitliy. 
UN  MANACr.  A  lU.V,  mli>.     Hi.  n*  IKH  In  bf  ninDBCPablP. 

r.N  MAN'M  NKSrt,  n.     HtnU-  ol  hiliig  iimiiftnly. 
UN  MAN'NIN(j,/)/)r.  I)i'|irlvlii|;  of  ilic  |Kiwi!ni  or  (|iiallti<-i< of  II  iimii. 

I'^'-MA.\"l"U'.n,  a.   Not  covcrrd  or  riimlKlu'd  with  a  mantle. 
UN  M  \ltKIA6IVA  HI,K,  n.     Not  III  to  be  married. 
UN  iM  Alt  Kl.V^r.  A  lll.K  N  KSH,  n.  Tlir  mate  or  condition 

01°  n'lt  lii'jiiu  III  10  III'  inarrii'd. 
I'N  MAH'CII  I.iNK  LY,  adn.     In  an  iinninftciillne  manner. 
UN  MASK'INi;,  npr.     Htripning  oir  a  iniixk  or  dl.tmilw. 
UN-MAS'TI-eA-BLK,  a.  Not  caimbl.;  ol"  being  chewed. Jouru.  Srimcr. 

UN-MEAN'ING  NKSS,  n.  Want  ofmeaninK.   Dr.Campbtll. 
UN-MlvtllANlC  AL  LY,  adv.  Not  according  to  the  laws of  inecbnnlrM. 

UN-Mi:iv|)LIN(;  l,Y,  fl//o.     Without  meddling. 
UN-Mi:  1,-1  III  (il'.s  |,v,  lulv.     Without  nnl<Mly. 
UN-Mi;  LOUl  OUSNE9S,  n.  Slate  of  being  de.stitute  of melodv. 

irN-MKi.T'KD-NESS,  n.     Slate  of  being  iinmelted. 
UN-M!-"M'!U;R,  v.  I.    Todi'iiriveof  mi'inliersllip  in  a  church. 
UN-MKM  Hr.l!  i:i),  ;,;,.     Drprivrd  of  membership. 
UN-MKNAC  Kl),  rt.     Not  thrcateiied.     Uyron. 
UN-MK.\'A CI.Nt;,  n.     .Not  tlinatening. 
UN-MKNTION-A-HLK,  a.  Not  to  be  mentioned.  Ec.  Rev- 

2.  n.  As  a  no/m,  a  garment  not  to  be  named. 

UN-MET-A-PHYSI€-AL,  a.  Not  metaphysical;  not  per- 
taining to  metaphysics. 

UN-MKTFJ'OIMZ-ED,  ffl.     Not  methodized.     H.Taylor. 
UN-MIM)'LY,arfr.     Not  mildiy  ;  harshly. 
UN-.MIN  IS  TERI-ALrLY,  adv.     Unsuitably  to  a  minister. 
UNMI-KAe'U-LOUS,  a.    Not  miraculous. 
UN-MI-RA€'U-LOL'S-LY,  adv.    Without  a  miracle. 
U.N'Miil)  r  r>.\-TED,  a.     Not  modulated.     Sh-My. 
r.N  .Mnl.Ii  i;r-1NG,  a.    Not  crumbling  or  wasting  away. 

l'.\  .M(i\'i:i>-LY,  o(/i!.     Without  being  moved.         [Bryant.- 
I'N  MTFI'LED.  pp.     Uncovered. 
UN-.MI'F'FLING,  />/«•.     Removing  a  covering. 
UNMC'Sie-AL-LY,  a-iu.     Without  harmony  ;  harshly. 
U.N  Ml   .sl.NG,  a.     Not  musing. 

I'.N'Ml  SI.NG-LY,  adv.    In  an  unmusing  manner. 
U.\ Mr/,  /.l>r,D,  pp.    Loosed  from  a  muzzle. 
UN-N  A  TION-AL,  a.     Not  national. 
UN-NEEDED,  a.    Not  needed. 
UN-NEED'FUL-LY,  adv.    Not  needfully. 
UN-NERV'iNG,  ppr.     Depriving  of  strength. 
UN  NO  TIG-ING,  a.     Not  taking  notice. 
UNNli-TRi"TK)US,  a.    Not  artbrdins  nourishment. 
UN  O-HF.Y-IXG,  a.     Not  vielding  obedience. 
UN-OB  I.IC'ED,  a.     Not  obliged. 
U.\-OI!-LIC'lXG,  (I.     Not  obliging  or  di.=posed  to  oblige. 
UN-OB-NOX'IOUSLY,  adv.    In  an  unobno.xious  manner. 
UN-OB-STRUeT'IVE-LY.  adv.     Without  obstruction. 
UN  OB-STRU€'l''IVE-NESS,  n.  State  of  being  not  ob- structive. 

UN-OB  TAIN'A-BLE-NESS,  n.    State  of  being  unobtainable. 
UN-OB-TRC'SIVE-LY,  adv.    Modestly. 
UN-OB-TRC'Sn'E-NESS,  n.    State  of  being  unobtrusive. 
r'N-OI''-Fl"CIOUS,  n.    Not  otticious;  not  forward  or  inter- 
L'N-OF-Fl"CIOUS-LY,  adv.    Not  officiously.        [meddling. 
U.N-OF-FI"CIOL'S-NESS,n.  The  slate  of  not  being  officious. 
UN-0-rKR'€('-L.\-TED,  a.  Having  no  cover  or  operculum. 
UN-OP-PRESS'IVE,  a.    Not  oppressive. 
UN-OR'DER-ED,  a.    Not  ordered. 
U.\-0'RI-EN-TAL,  a.     Not  oriental.     Btrron. 
UN-ORTHO  DOX-LY,  adv.     Not  orthodo.xly. 
UN-OS-TEN-TATIOUS-LY,  adv.  WiUiout  show,  parade 

or  ostentation. 

UN-OS-TEN-TATIOtTS-NESS,  n.    State  of  being  free  from 

UN-P.\-CIF'I€-AL-LY,  adv.    Not  pacifically,    [ostentation. 
UN-PAIN'FUL-LY,  adv.    Without  pain. 
UN-PAINTED,  a.    Not  painted. 

UN-PAR-I.IA-MENTARI  LY,  (un-pir'le-ment-a-ri-Iy)  adv. 
Not  according  to  the  rules  of  parliament. 

UN-PA  R-TICI-PA-TING,  a.    Not  participating. 

UN-P.\S'SlON-ED,  a.    Not  e.tcited  by  passion;  calm. 
UN-PA-THET'I€-AL-LY,  adv.  Without  moving  the  pas- 

sions or  exciting  emotion. 
UN-P.Vr-RI-OT'I€,         )        „  ,  „,.^„rt- 
UN-PAT-Rl-Ori€-AL,  !"•    Not  patrio

tic. 

UN  PAT-Rl-OT'IC-AL-LY,  adv.    Not  patrioticaUy. 
UN-PA  Y'ING,  a.    Neglecting  payment. 
UN-PA  Y'ING-LY,af/».    Unprofitably. 
UN-PEACE'A-BLY,  adv.     Unquieily. 
UN-PEACE'FUL-LY,  adv.    Not  peacefully. 
UN-PEACE'FUE-NESS,  n.     Disquiet;  inquietude. 
UN-PEG'GED,  p/).    Loosened  from  pegs ;  opened. 
UN-PEN'E  TRA  TED,  a.     Not  entered  or  pierced. 
UN-PER  CEIV'A-BLY,  adv.    In  a  manner  not  to  be  per- 
UN-PERlSII-.\-BLY,  arfij.    Impcrishablv.  [ceived. 
UN-PERISH-ING-LY,  adv.     Not  perishingly. 
UN-PER-MITTED,  a.     Not  peniiitted.     Southev. 
UN-PER'SE-€U-TED,  a.     Free  from  persecution. 

UN  I'ERTrntU'En,  a.     NotdUturbed.     HcoU. 
UN  I'K  Rirs'KD,  n.     Nol  read. 

I   N  I'lll-LANrilROI'IC   n.     Nol  philanthropic. 
UN  I'HKE  NO  L06  IC  AL,a.    Nol  ik  rtuiiiliiff  to  phrenoloty 
UN  PM'TCR  EHQIJE,  a.     Not  piclur.  wine. 
UN  PIERCEA  BLE,  n.    That  ran  not  be  pierced.    Soalkn 
UN  I'lLtri'  ED,  r.     Not  meer.-d  by  a  pilot. 
t;\-PIN  N  I;D,  pp.     I,<M.«.d  from  pinii. 
UN  P(N',\1N(;,  nnr.     Uiifiurtening  what  U  held  together  by 
UN  Pl'l'l  ABLY,  <i//c.     Ho  an  not  to  be  puled.  [plM. 
UN  PLEAS'lfR  A  BLF„a.     Nol  pleajturable.     Coleridge 
U.N-PLr.A-HLV,  ailr.     In  an  iin|illable  manner. 
UN-PLUMB  ,  a.     Not  perji-ndirular.     Burkr. 
(;N  POL'ITIC,  n.     Impolilic.     [The  latter  it  uted.] UNfftTA  BLE,  <i.     N<.t  drinkable. 
UN  PREACHING,  a.     Not  preaching.     H.  More. 
UN  PRE  CEDED,  a.     Not  prered'-d. 
UN-PREfrE  DENT-EDI,Y,  adv.     Without  prr-codenl. 
UN-PRE-L.A'I'IC  .-VL-LY,  adv.    Unlike  or  unauilably  to  a 

prelate. UNPREMEDITATED  LY,<u/p.    Without  prem<Jitatlon. 
UN-PRE-OeeU-PI  ED,  a.     Not  preoccupied. 
U.N'-PRE.SERV'A-HLK,  a.    That  can  not  bo  prcwrved. 
UN  PRE  SIMP  riJ-OIS  LY,  a>lr.     Without  pr..-»umptJon. 
UN  PRETENDING  LY,  adv.     Without  preleniiion. 
UN-PREVA  LENT,  a.     Not  prevalent. 
UN-PRE-VENT'A-BLE,  a.     Not  preventable 
UN-PRIN'CI-PLED-NESS,  n.     Want  of  principle. 
UN  PRIV'I-LEC-ED,   a.      Not   privileged;    not   enjoying  a 

particular  immunity.     .Jrffernon. 
UN  PRO  l)U€TIVE-LY,  (w/r.     Barrenly;  without  profit 
UN-PR< )  FF;SSEI),  a.     Nol  profewed. 
UN-PKO  ri;.<  .-l()N-AL-LY,  adv.    In  oppontion  to  profes- 
U.V-PRO  f;ilKS'.<IVE,  a.     Nol  advancing,      [sional  practice. 
UN  PROMINENT,  a.     Not  prominent. 
UN  PROPH'ET-  LIKE,  a.     Nol  like  a  prophet 
UN  PRO-Pi'TIOUS  NESS,    n.       State  or  quality  of  being 

uiipropitious. 
UN-PRO  POR'TION-A-BLY,  adv.    Not  in  due  proportion. 
UN  PROS'E-Lt-TED,  a.     Not  made  a  convert.     W.  Scott 
UN-PRO  TE€T'LVG,  a.    Not  protecting;  not  defending. 
UN-PUN€T'IT-AL-LY,  adv.     Not  punctuallv. 
UN-PU.\'ISH-A-BLE,  a.  That  may  not  be  punished.  Milton. 
UN-PUR'CHAS-A-BLE,  a.  That  can  nol  b.- bought.  .Idama. 
UN-QUAK'ING,  a.     Not  shaking  or  tremblmg.     ffihon. 
UN-aUAL'I-FI-ED-LY,  adv.     In  a  manner  so  as  not  10  be 

qualified. UN  aUAL'I-FI-ED-NESS.n.  Condition  of  being  unqualified. 
UN-UUAL'I-FV-ING,  ppr.    Divesting  of  qualifications. 
ITN-aUELLA-BLE.  a.    That  can  not  be  quelled. 
UN-RAISED,  a.     Nol  elevated  or  raised.     Coleridge. 
UN-RAN6'ED,   a.     Not   ranged ;   not  reduced  to   rank  or 

order. 

UN-R.AV'.AG-ED,  a.     Not  wasted  or  destroyed.     Burke. 
trN-R.\V'EL-A-BLE,  a.    That  can  not  be  disentangled. 
UN-RAV'EL-ED,  pp.    Unfolded;  dis<-ntangled. 
UN-R.W'EL-ING, ppr.    Disentangling;   unfolding;  clearing from  difiicullv. 

UN  RE.AD'.A-BLE,  a.     Not  legible ;  tliat  can  not  be  read. 
UN-RF,.\D'I-LY,o(/».  Not  promptly  ;  not  cheerfully.  Milford. 
UN-RE'AL-IZ-ING,  a.    Not  realizing. 
UN-REASON,  n.    Want  of  rea-^on. 

UN-RE.\S'ON-ED,  n.  Not  derived  from  reaiioning.  Chalmer*. 
UN-R£.\$'ON-ING,  a.    Not  reasoning;   not  having  reaaon- 

ing  faculties.     Everett. 
UN-RE-BCK'A-BLY,  adv.    Not  rebukably. 
UN-RE-UANT'ED.  a.     Not  retracted. 
U.N-HE-CLAl.M  ABLY,  adv.    So  a.s  not  to  be  reclaimaWe. 
UNR  E-€L  AIMING,  a.    Not  reclaiming. 
UNR  E-€LI.\I.NG,  a.    Not  reclining  or  resting. 

UN  RE  eoG'NIZ-A-BLE,  a.    That  "can  not  be  recognized. 
Coleridirr. irN-RECOG-NIZ-ED,  a.    Not  acknowle<iged  or  known. 

UNR  E€'0.\-CIL-.-\-BLY,  adv.   So  as  not  to  be  reconcilable. 

UN  RE  CI'MBENT,  a.    Not  reclining  or  reposing. 
UN  RE  eUR'RING,  a.     Not  recurring. 
I'N-REEL'ED,  n.    Not  reeled,  or  wound  from  cocoons. 
T'N-RE  FRESH'FUL,  a.    Not  adapted  to  refresh. 
UN-RE-FCS'ING,  a.     Not  rejecting ;  nol  declining  to  acoepL 
U.N-RE-FlT'ED.  a.     Not  proved  to  be  false. 
UN-RE-GARDFUL-LY.  adv.     Not  regardfully. 
UN-RE-CE.\-ER  ATIO.N,   n.     Want   of  regeneration.     H 
UN  REGRETTED,  a.     Not  lamented.  [Martvn. 

UN-RE-I1E.\RS'ED,  a.     (un-rchers'cd.)    Not  recited  or  re- 
peated :  as  words. 

UN-RE  JOI'CING-LY,  oJp.    Unjoyously;  gloomily. 
UN-RE-L.W'ING,  a.     Not  slackening;   not  abatiiig  in  se- 

verilv  or  attention. 

UN-RE  LAX'ING-LY,  adv.    Without  relaxation. 
UN-RE  LENTINOLY.  adv.    Without  relenting. 
UN-RE-Llft'IOUS,  a.     Not  religious. 
UN-RE-LUeT.VNT,  a.    Not  unwilling;  not  acting  with  t»- 

pusnance. I'N  RE-LUeT.ANT-LY,  adv.    Willingly.     Scott. 

*  See  Synopsis.     A,  E.  I  0,  t,  t,  Ions— FAR,  FALL   WIL\T  — PREY  ;— PiN.  MARLNE,  BIRD. 
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UN-RE  MA RK'A-BLY,  adv.    Not  remarkably 
UN-RE  M£'I)I-A-BLY,  cuiv.    VVithoiii  remedy. 
UN-RK-MTND'Rn,  fl.    Not  put  in  mind. 
UN-RE  MITTING-NESS,  n.     State  of  beins  unremittine. 
Ui\-Ri:-NOWN'EU,  a.     Not  celibrated  or  tinlncnt.     fosUr. 
UN-Ri:  PAIR'ED,  a.     Not  repaired  or  mended. 
UN-RI'.-I'E  \r.'.\-ULE,  a.  That  can  not  be  repealed.  Cowoer. 
UN  RE-l'£.\rED,  a.     Not  repeated. 
UN-RK  I'E.Vi'ING,  a.     Not  repeating. 
UN  KE  I'K.\TLVG-LY.  adv.     Witliout  repentance. 
UN  RE  PORT'EO,  a.     Not  reported. 
UN  RE-I'RESS'ED,  a.    Not  crualied ;  not  subdued. 
UN  RE-l'KESri'I-RLE,  a.     That  can  not  be  repressed. 
UN  RE-I'ROACH'A-RLE-NESS,  n.     Stale  of  being  unre- proaehahle. 

UN-RE  I'RAACH'A-RLY,  adv.  So  as  not  to  be  reproachablc. 
UN  RE  I'ROACH'I.NG,  a.    Not  upbraiding  or  reuroacliinc. 
UN-REP'|T-T,\-BLY,  (u/o.     Disreputably. 
UN-RE-a-UtR'ED,  a.     Not  demanded  ;  not  needed. 
UN-RE-$ENT'ING,  a.    Not  regarding  with  ang.T. 
UN-RE  SIGN'ED,  a.    Not  given  up;   not  eurrendercd.    2. 

Not  submissive  to  God's  will. 

UN-RE  SOL, V'ED-NESS,  n.    State  of  being  undetermined; IrreMolulion. 

UN  RE-SPIR'A  BLE,  a.    That  can  not  be  breathed. 
UN-RE  SPONS'lVE,  a.    Not  responsive. 
UN-REST'ED,  a.     Not  rested;  not  laid  on  for  support     E. 
UN-REST'ING-LY,  ado.     Without  resL  [Irving. UN  RETRACTILE,  a.    That  can  not  be  withdrawn. 
UN-RE  TURNED,  a.     Not  returned. 
UN-RE  VEAE'En-NESS,  n.     Slate  of  being  unrevealed. 
UN-RE  VIONCI'/rULrLY,  adv.     WiUiout  revenge.  [Baxter. 
UN  RE-VER'ED,  a.    Not  revered. 
UN-REV'EK-EN-CED,  a.    Not  reverenced. 
UN-RE-VERT'ED,    a.     Not    ri-versed ;    not    turned    back. 
UN-RE  WARiriNG,  a.     Not  recomin-nsing.      [fVordsicorlh. 
UN-RHE  TUR'I€-AL,  a.    Not  rhetorical. 
UN-RMET()K'IC-AL-LY,  ado.   Not  in  a  rhetorical  manner. 
UN  RHV.MEI),  a.     Not  put  into  rhyme.     Ed.  Rev. 

UN-RID'UEN,  a.     Not  ridden. 
UN-RI(;nT'EUL-LY,  lulv.    Wrongfully. 
UN  RIGMT'EUL-NESS,  n.     State  of  being  unrightful. 
UN-RI.\»;'ING,  ppr.     Depriving  of  a  ring  or  rings, 
UNRIS'EN,  a.     Not  risen.    JVede. 
UN-ROilEI),  pp.    Undressed;  disrobed. 
UN-Rf)l!'|\G,  ppr.    Divesting  of  robes;  undressing. 
UN-ROIE'ED,   a.      Not   rendered   turbid;    not  disturbed   in 
UN  RO-MAN'Tie-AL-LY,  aJc.    Not  romantically,    [mind. 
UN  ROO'f'ED,  pp.     E.vtirpated  ;  torn  up  by  the  roots. 
UN-RQO'r'lNG,  ppr.    Tearing  up  by  the  roots;  e.\tirpating. 
UN  ROV'AL-LY,  a.     Nut  like  a  king;  not  becoming  a  king. 
UN-RU.M'PEED,  i>ji.     Freed  from  rumples.  [K.  Potter. 
UN  S AH'liATII  LIKE,  a.     Not  according  to  usage  on  the 
UN  8AI)'l)i;.\  ED,7;p.     Relieved  from  sadness.        [sabbaUi. 
UN  SAl»'f)i:\  l\G,  ppr.     R.lieving  from  sadness. 
UN-SAI'EM:SS,  H.     State  of  being  unsafe.     IVillis. 
UN-SANe'I'IFI-GA'TlON,  n.     A  state  of  being  unsanc- 
UN-SATI  A-TING,  a.     Not  satiating.     Tucker.  [tified. 
UN-SA'TI.XG,  a.     Not  sating  or  tilling. 
UN-SeATH'ED,  a.     Uninjured. 
UN-S<JEP'TER-En,  a.  Having  no  scepter  or  royal  authority; 

not  crowned  a.s  king. 

UN-SCI-EXTlF'ie,  a.     Not  versed  in  science.     Mantell. 
UNSeRO'PULOlIS-LY,  adv.    In  an  imscrupulous  manner. 
UN-S€ULP"rLIR  ED,  pp.     Not  engraved. 
UN-SEAM'ED,  pp.     Ripped;  cut  open. 
UN-SEA RGII'LN'G,  a.    (un-sercli'ing.)     Not  searching ;   not 

penetrating. 
UN-SEARED,  n.     Not  seared  ;  not  hardened.     PoUok. 

UN-SE AT'ING,  ppr.    Throwing  from  a  seat. 
UN-SEt; TA'RI-.'VN,   a.      Not    sectarian;    not   Intended   or 

adapted  to  promote  a  sect.     liiirkham. 

UN-SEe'I'-LAR,  a.     Not  worldly. 
UN-SE  COR'ED,  a.     Not  secured. 
UN-SED'EN  T.'V-RY.a.  Not  arcustotned  to  sit  much.   Words- 
UN-SELF'ISH-LY,  adn.     Without  8elfishne,«B.  {aorth. 
UN-SENS'|i-AI,-r/-ED,  a.     Not  sen.suall/.ed. 
UN-SE.\"TIENT,  (un-sen'shent,)  a.     Not  sentient. 
UN-SEN'Tl  NEIi-ED,  a.     Without  a  sentinel.     Kd.  Rev. 
UN-SKP'I'L TirR-ED,  a.     Unburied. 
UN  SIIAP'A  ULE,  a.     That  can  not  be  shaped.     Good. 
UN-i^llF.I'.'l'EI),  a.     Not  furnished  with  sheets. 
UN  SIII'.L'TER  ING,  a.    Not  protecting;  not  defending  from 

danger  or  annoyance. 

JN  SIIIET'ING,  a.    Not  changing  place,  position,  or  expe- 
dients.     K.  Irving. 

^N-SHKINI'I),  a.     Not  deposited  in  a  shrine.     Southey. 
ifN  PTlIiriNG,  a.     Not  sighing.      Hi/ran. 

tIN!^U;.M  l"I  ED,  a.     Not  made  known  by  words  or  glgng. 
UN-SI. ACK'EN  ED,  a.     Not  relaxed;  not  made  more  slack. 
UN  SMIRKING,  a.    Not  smirking.     Chmtrrfirld. 
UN  SPAK  l\(;  LY,  (Kir.     In  abundance;  lavishly. 
UN-SPARKLING,  a.     Not   emittii\g  sparks;   not  RllltprinR. 
UN-SPEAKING,  a.    Not  uttering  words.  [  Wilson. 

U.V  SPE CIOfTS-LY,  adv.     .Not  speciously. 
U.N  SPIIERKD,  pp.    Removed  from  its  orb. 
UN-SPiR  II   lAlz-I/  ED,  pp.     Deprived  of  spirituality. 
L'.N'-SPiR  IT  I'-AL-LY,  a</c.     Worldly;  carnally. 
('.N'-SPO'KE.N',  a.     .Not  sjiuken  or  uttiri-d. 
U.\  SP(-)RT.S-.MAN-LIKE,  a.     Not  like  a  sportsman. 
UN-SPRE.\1J',  a.  Not  stretched,  or  cilended;  not  Kt  and 

furrn-liid  wcili  provisions. 
UN-STA  TE.^MA.N-LIKE,  a.    Not  becoinin;  a  nalcsmun. 
I'N  STA'TIUN-EI),  a.    Not  stationed. 

UN-.STEAD'FAST-LY,  adv.  (un-«ted'fast-ly.)  Not  stead- fastly. 

U.\-.S'i'i:Ar)'l  EU.o.  (umned'e-ed.)  Not  supported ;  not  kepi from  shaking. 

UN  .<n(;  M A  TTZ-ED,  a.    Not  marked  with  diserace. 
l'.\  S  riR'RINt;,  a.     Not  moving;  not  ngiiatini;. 
r.V  .'^Tl  I'l  iri.N't;,  ppr.    0|)crdng  by  picking  out  stitches. 
r.N"  .<  I'll  Kl  i:i>,  pp.     Not  relati^d  in  story. 
UN-.STRLNG'ING, ppr.  Depriving  of  strings;  loosing  from  a string. 

L'.\  STRUNG',  pp.  Relaxed  in  tension;  loosed;  untied; 
taken  from  a  string;  as  iM-ads. 

I.'.\  STI'.Ni;',  pp.     Not  Ktung. 
U.N  SI11MI.<?1VE  LY.odr.     Not  submisrtvely. 
UN  .'^ril  SCRIH  l.NG,  a.     Not  subscribing.     Cvteprr. 
UN-SUB  STANTIALIZ-ED,  a.    Not  made  substantial. 
UN-SUB  STA.N'T1.\L-LY,  adv.  WiUiout  solidity  or  sub- 

stance. 
UN  SUB-VERTED,  a.  Not  overthrown;  not  entirely  de- 

UN  SCP'Pr-RATIVE,  a.     .Not  suppurating.  [sUoyed. 
UN  snR'<ilC-.\L,  a.  Not  in  a  surgical  manner;  not  accord- 

ing to  the  principles  and  rules  ol  surgery. 
UN-SUR-RE.NDER-ED,  a.  Not  surrendered ;  not  jrielded  to 

others.      Stitrii. 

rxll  s-cEP  Ti  Hii/i^T^'j"-  ̂ v»"'  o'"s"*'-ptibiiiiy. UN  SI'S-CEP'TI  Itl.Y,  adv.     Without  susceptibility. 
UN-SIS  PECT'ING-LY,  adv.     Without  suspicion. 
U.\  srs-Pi;.NI)'ED,  a.    Not   hung   up;    not  delayed;    not 

held  iinili  nrniined.      Wordsitorth. 
UN  SI'S  'I'AIN'I.N'G,  a.    Not  sustaining. 
UN  SW'ERV'I.NG,  a.    Not  roving;  not  deviating  from  any rule  or  standard. 

UN-SYM-.METRie-.\L,a.   In  ftoMny,  uiisymmetrical  (lowcn 
are  such  as  have  not  the  segments  of  the  calyx  and  corolla, 
luid  the  s<'pals  and  petals,  and  also  the  stamens  regular  and 
similar.     J.iitdlry. 

(T.\-SV.M-METRie-AL-LY,  adv.     Not  svmmetrically. 
TIN  SY.M'PA  Tlir/.-I.NG,  a.     .Not  sympathizing. 
UN  SV.M  P A  THIZ  ING-LY,  adv.     Without  svmpalhv. 
I'N  SVS  IKM  .■\T'ie-.\L-LY,  ado.     Witliout  system. 
li.N   TA.M  .\-IU,Y,  ado.     Not  tamably. 
UN-TAN'ftl-HLY,  adv.     Intangibly. 
UN-TASKED,  a.     Not  tasked. 
UN-TE.MrriNG,  a.    Not  tenipUng;   not  adapted  to  tempt, 

iii\  ill',  or  allure.     Hacon. 
K,\ TEMP  1"ING-LY,  ailv.     Not  in  a  tempting  manner. 
I  '.N   rr,.N  Hr.K  LY,  wlv.     Wiilumt  tendeme.ss. 
UN-'l'ER  .MIN  A-Tl.VG,  a.     Not  limiting;  not  ending. 
UNTIIE-O  RET'ie,  ta.     Not  d'iKnding  on   theory    or 
U.\-TllE-0-RE'riC-.\L,  <      speculation;    not    speculative. 

Colrridirr. 
IN   IIIINK  I.NG-LY,    a<ip.      Without    rc-deciion;    thotight- 
I'N  'PIIREA  TEN-l.NG,  a.    Not  indicnlirig  a  niennce.  (lenly. 
ITN-TllKii.N'ED,  pp.     Removed  from  a  throne;  deiKised. 
UN-TIIRONGEI),  a.     Not  cmwded  by  a  multitude. 
UN  Tt  DILY,  n</r.     In  an  untidy  manner. 
r.\  TIDINESS,  n.     Unsen»<mablene««. 
UNTILED,  a.     Stripped  of  lili-s;  not  tiled. 
UN-TTL'ING,  ppr.     Stripping  of  tib-s. 
U.\-TrrirEI»,  a.     .Not  subjected  to  lUlies.     Pollok. 
UN  'I'nMB'ED,  (iin-toom'd.j  pp.  Dlsiiilerred ;  removed  from  a 
I'N'-TOR-.MENT'ED,  a.    Not  put  in  pain  ;  not  leajwd     [tomb. 
U.\  'PO.'^T',  a.     Not  tossi-d. 
UN  TOWER  ED,  a.    Not  defended  by  towers. 
UN-TRAMPLED,  n.     Not  trcMl  u|K.n. 
UN-TRA.NS  FOR.M'ED,  a.    Not  ineiamorphow'd ;  not  lrai» 

muted. 
I'NTRA.N.S'.Ml  GRA  TF.D,  a.     Not  transmlgmled.     StotL 
UNTR.A.NS  .MITTED,  a.     Not  trnnNiiiilted. 
UN-TRANS  MC'l'A  RLE,  a.    That  can  not  be  changed  Into 

n  diH'ereiii  substance. 
UN  TR.ANS  I'lRl'D,  a.     Not  hnving  ewnp<-d  from  w-criry. 
UN-TR.\NS  PARI'  \  RLE,  a.    That  can  not  be  tniie>|iorted. 
UN-TRA.NS  P»"iR  r  r.I),  fl.     Not  tranKi»>r<Hl.  (  Kd.  Rn 
UN-TREM  IlI.INi;  LY,  aJr.     Without  tnmbllns ;  lltmly 

UN-TRE.Nl'HED,  a.     .Not  rut  liilii  long  boll.iws. 
I'N-TRES  PASS  ING,  a.     Not  violnliiiB  nri<p|b>r's  rlitht. 
UN-TRl'rr  RATED,  a.    Not  reduced  to  [nwder  by  rubbing 

or  grinding,     .'i>Mrii.  Sci. UNTRI'ST  WrtR-TIlY,  a.     Not  dfwervliig  of  confidence. 
UN-TU.M'BLED,  a.     Not  rolled  ;  not  ninipled. 
I'.N.TCN'.A  11 LE  .NESS,  n.     Not  capable  of  being  tuned,  or 

made  harmonloiiM. 

*  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE  ;— BVLL,  UNITE.— C  as  K  ;  6  as  J  ;  S  as  Z;  OH  na  SII ;  Til  as  in  Uw. 
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UN  'I'CN'A  nr.Y.  adr.     IiiliarinonioiiHly. 
1;N 'rt'R'HAN-KD,  o.     Not  wciinnK  o  lurbnn.     SouOiiy. 
UNTVVtNKI), ///..     I'ihwIhI..!;  (|HiiitanKl<-(l. 
IINTVVISI' i;i), ;»/!.     HiMiiriil.d  ;  <iiM;n.<l. 
IfN  TWIHI'INt;,p;u-.    HcimraUiiK  ;  (liHtintnriijIfxl. UN  U  Nrr  i;i),  n.     NoI  unllcl.     CuUuiorlk. 

UN-Ill'  HUAIDINi;,  rt.     Not  iipliriiiiliiig. 
UN  I'l'  MITKI),  a.     Not  riilwd  up 
UN  VA'CA  TKI),  a.     Not  riiadi' vacant.     11.  Clay 
UN  VI.VDI  CA  TKI),  a.     Not  ilcfcMdcd. 
UN-VIKTII  OIIH  LY,  adv.     Not  virliuiuiily. 
UN-VOIICirKI),  a.     Nut  liilly  t.-m.d. 
UNVOWKD.n.  Not  ronm-rrati'd  by  Holftnn  promise.  Hooker 
UNVVi^NTKI),  o.     Nutwunlcd.     Mitford. 

UN -WAHT'lNt;  LY,  adv.     VVilliout  wa.Hie. 
UN-VV.\TCIIi;i>,  a.     Not  Riiardfd  with  vlRilancfi. 
UN  VVATCH'KUI-,  o.     Not  \ iKllaiit.     Scott. 
UN-WA'VKR-LNU,  a.    Not  wavering  or  uiwlable ;  firm;  not 

fliictiiaiini!. 

UN  VVAVKR-ING-LY,  adv.    Willi  firm  constancy. 
UN-WP.A'RY  INO,  a.     Not  makini;  weary. 
UN-VVP.AV  INti,  ppr.     Undoing  what  has  been  woven. 
UN-W'I'.I.  ToMli  LY,  adv.     Not  in  a  welcome  manner. 
UN-WIMS  I'KR  KI),  a.     Not  whispered. 
UN  VVINPINK,  a.     Not  winding.    2.  ppr.  Winding  off. 

UN-WINCJ'ED,  a.     Not  provided  with  wings. 
UN-WONT'KD-LY,  adv.     A  state  of  being  unaccustomed. 
UN-WQOD'KD,  a.     Destitute  of  trees,  timber  or  wood  ;  not 

prodiiring  trees;  the  prairies  of  the  west  are  unwooded, 
UN-WORK'MAN  LIKE,  a.     Unskillful. 
UN-VVORLDLI-NESS,  n.    State  of  being  unworldly. 
UN-WORLD'LY,  o.    Not  worldly. 
UN-WORR'.-ED,  a.     Not  worried. 
UN  WOUNDING,  a.    Not  hurUng. 
UN-WOVK,  pret.  of  Unweave. 
UN-WOVEN,  a.     Not  woven. 
UN-WRRNCH'ED,  a.     Not  strained;  not  distorted.   Oncper. 
UN-WRINK'LRI),  a.    Not  shrunk  into  furrows  and  ridges. 
UN-WKONG'KD,  a.     Not  treated  unjustly. 
UN-YIELD'ING-NESS,  n.     State  of  being  unyielding. 
UP-BRAlD'ING-LY,  adv.    In  an  upbraiding  manner. 
UP-C()IL'EI),  a.     Made  into  a  coil.      fVordsworth. 
l,'P-€OIL'ING,  a.     Winding  into  a  coil.     Southey. 
UP-DRAWN',  pp.     Drawn  up. 
UP-FII,L'ING,  a.     Filling  up. 
UP-FLUNG',  a.    Thrown  up. 
UP-LltT'lNG,  ppr.    Lifting  up;  elevating. 
UP'PER-LE.ATH'ER,  n.    The  leather  for  the  vampa  and 

quarters  of  shoes. 
UP-PILED,  a.     Piled  upward.     Wordtworth. 
UP  RAISED,  pp.     Lifted  up. 
UP-RAISING,  n.    A  raising  or  elevation. 
UP-RIGHT-HEART'ED,  a.     Having  an  upright  heart. 
UP-RISING,  n.     A  rising  upward. 
UP-R0.\R'I-OUS,  a.    Makinc  a  great  noise  and  tumult. 
UP-RO.VR'l  OUS^LY,  adv.    Willi  great  noise  and  tumult. 
UP-ROLLED, pp.    Rolled  up. 
UP-RQQT'ED,  pp.    Torn  up  by  the  roou. 
UP-ROUS'ED,  pp.    Roused  from  sleep. 
UP-ROUSING,  ppr.     Rousing  from  sleep. 
UP-S.N.\TCH'ING,  a.    Snatching  up ;  seizing.    Atheratone. 
UP-STAY'ING,  ppr.    Supporting. 
U-RAN-OS'eO-PY,  n.    [Gr.  ovoavoj,  heaven,  and  aKorrcu,  to 

view.]    Contemplation  of  the  heavenly  bodies. 
U'RA-NUS,  n.    [L.l    The  planet  formerly  called  Herschel, 
UR'B.\N,  a.     See  Urbane.  [but  now  Uranus. 
B-RE'THR.\L,  a.     Pertaining  to  the  urethra. 
URN-SHAP'ED,  a.     Having  the  shape  of  an  urn. 
U-SURP'A-TO-RY,  a.    Usurping  ;  marked  by  usurpation. 
Utile  dulci.    VL.\    The  useful  with  the  agreeable. 
U-TIL-I-TA'RI-.\N,  a.    Consisting  in  or  pertaining  to  utility. 
tf-TIL-I-TA'RI-AN,  n.    One  who  considers  utility  the  end  or 

purpo.ae  of  moral  virtue. 
C-TIL-I-T.\'RI-AN-ISM,  n.    The  doctrine  that  utility  is  the 

end  of  morality. 
U-TlLrl-'/A'TION,  n.    A  making  profitable ;  a  gaining. 
UTILIZE.  V.  t.    To  turn  to  profitable  account  or  use. 
UTIL-rZ-ED,  pp.    Made  profitable. 
U-TIL-IZ-ING,  ppr.    Rendering  profitable ;  gaiiung. 
U-TO'PI-AN-I$M,  n.    Chunerical  schemes  in  theory  or  prac- 

tice.    Chalmers. 

VACH'EH-Y,  n.    (Fr.  vadu,  a  cow.]    A  pen  or  incloeure  for 
cows.     Fiint. 

VA'FROUS,  a.    [L.  ra/er.]    Crafty;  cunning.    More. 
V.\G'.\-BOND-ACE,  tn.    A  state  of  wandering   about  In 
VAG'A-BOND-ISM,    \     idleness. 
V.\G'A-BOND-I/.E,  r.  (.    To  wander  about  in  idleness. 
VA6'IN-AL,  a.    Pertaining  to  the  vagina. 

VAL  AN  CEn,  pp.     Deromled  with  hanging  fringe*. 
VAL  E  Ti;  Dl  N  ARI  AN  IS.M,  n.    A  Unu-  of  fe<ble  h'-alUi; 

liilirnilly.      f,A.  Sprclator. 
VAL  ID  ATION,  n.   The  art  of  giving  validity  to.   hnouUt. 

VAL'I.\(;il,  n.     A  tube  for  drawing  llquora  from  a  auik  by the  llllllg  liole. 

VAM'PIK  IS.M,  n.   The  artioiiiof  a  vampire;  the  practice!  of 
blo'Ml  sucking  ;  lleuralively,  the  practice  of  (iitorllon. 

VAN,  n.     A  large  covered  carriage  for  tlie  traiiiponalion  of 
giMMla.     Kngtand. 

VA  NADI CM,  n.    [From  fanii/ii*,  a  Scandinavian  deity.' A  metal  diHC'ivered  by  Hefntfoni  in  1830. 
VANISH  .ME.Vr,  n.     A  vaiil»liliig.     ̂ uiii<ry. 

V.AP'ID  LY,  adr.     In  a  vapid  m.iiincr. 
VA  RI-A-BILI'1'Y,  n.     H<;e  Variabukisk. 
VARIANT,  a.     Different ;  diverne.     llaicle. 
VA'KI-F'ORM,  a.     Having  ditferent  thnynrn  or  forms. 
VA  RI  FOR.M  ED,  a.     Formed  witli  dilf'rcnt  iiha|>e«. 

VA'Rl  FOR.M  IN(;,  ppr.     Making  of  ditferenl  form*. 
VAS'€U-L.\R  E.S,  n.  plur.     I'lanu  which   have  itamnM, 

pistils  and  spiral  vesselH,  and  b<;ar  projicr  flowera.     I.indUy. 
VASTITUDE,  n.     Va.tUieH3  ;  immeniie  exu-nl.     Fotler. 
VE6'E-T.\L,  a.     Havinc  power  to  cause  growth. 
VF.-HieU-LAR,  a.     Pertaining  to  a  vehicle. 
VKINING,  a.     Forming  veins. 

VE-LIV'O-LAN'X",  a.    [L.  velum  and  voU.]    Pasing  under full  sail. 

VELLI-CA-TrVE,    a.      Having  the  power  of   vcllicatlng, 
plucking  or  twitching. 

VEL'LUM-POST,  n.    A  particular  sort  of  superior  writing 
Veloce,  in  music,  quick.  [paper- 

VE-LOCI-PED,  n.     [L.  veloz,  swift,  and  pes,  foot]     A  car- 
nage having  two  wheels  one  before  the  other  in  a  line, 

connected  by  a  beam,  on  which  the  [lerson  sits  astride,  ami 
propf'ls  the  vehicle,  by  slrik.ng  the  lips  of  his  toes  against 

VEL'VET-PA-VED,  a.    Paved  with  velveU  [the  earth. 
VE-NA'TION,  n.     In  botany,  the  manner  in  which  the  vein* 

of  leaves  are  arranged.     Lindley. 

VENCE'FUL-LY,  adv.    Vindicuvely. 
Veni,  vidi,  vici.     [L.]     I  came,  I  saw,  I  conquered.    These 
were  the  words  which  Cesar  used  when  he  informed  Ihs 
Roman  senate  of  his  victories  in  Gaul. 

VEN'OM-ED,  pp.    Poisoned  ;  infected  with  poison. 
VEN'I"L\G,  ppr.    Letting  out;  uttering. 
VEN-TRI-LO-eU'TION,  n.  A  speaking  after  the  manner  of a  ventriloquist. 

YEN  TRI-LO'QUI-AL,  a.    Pertaining  to  ventriloquism. 
VE-NUS'S  FLY'-TRAP,  n.     A  plant,  Dionaa  muscijmla. VE-RAT'RI-NA,  )        g     veratria 

VE-RA'TRINE,    i  "'    »ee  
veratria. VERB'AI..-IS.M,  n.    Something  expressed  orally. 

VER'BEN-.VfE,  v.  t.     [L.  verbena,  vervain.]     Strewed  with vervain. 

VERBE.N-A-TED,  pp.     Strewed  or  sanctified  with  vervain, 
according  to  a  custom  of  the  ancients. 

VER'BEN-.A-TING,  ppr.    Strewing  with  vervain     Drake. 
V£RD-AN-TiaUE',n.  (verd  anteek.)  [Fr.]  Ancient  green; 

a  term  given  to  a  green  incrustation  on  ancient  coins,  brass 
or  copper.     Turner,    'i.  A  species  of  marble. 

VER-MI'CEOUS,  a.    [L.  vermes.]    Pertaining  to  worms; 
wormy. 

VERM-IF'U-G.AL,  a.    Tending  to  prevent  or  destroy  vermin, 
or  to  expel  worms.    Lindley. 

VERNACULARISM,  n.     A  vernacular  idiom. 
VER-N/V€'U-L.\R-LY,  adv.    In  agreement  with  the  vemac- 
VERS'AXT,  a.     Familiar.  {ular  manner. 
VERS'.\-TTLE-LY,  adv.    In  a  versatile  manner. 
VERS'.\-TiLE-NESS,  n.    See  Virsatilitt. 
VERSED,  pp.     Skilled. 
VERSE-HON'OR-LVG,  a.    Doing  honor  to  poetry.    iMmh. 
VERS'I-Ft-ING,  ppr.    Converting  into  verse. 
T'ersus.    [L.]    Against ;  as,  John  Doe  versus  Richard  Roe. 
VER-SCTE',  o.    Crafty;  wily. 
VERT'E-BR.ATE,  n.    .An  animal  having  a  spine  with  joints. 
VER-TIC'IN-OL'S  LY,  adv.     Witli  a  whiriing  or  giddiness. 
VES'PI-.-\-K  Y,  n.  The  nest  or  habitation  of  tcasps,  hornets,  4tc. 
VESTl-.\-RY,  71.    A.  wardrobe. 
VESTI-GATE.    See  Isvkstioate.    [Not  in  use.] 
VETO,  V.  t.    To  withhold  assent  to  a  bill  for  a  law,  and 

thus  prevent  its  enactment. 
VET'TU-RE,  n.     An  Italian  carriage. 
VETTU-RI-NO,  n.  [It.]    The  owuer  or  driver  of  a  carriage, 

or  the  keeper  of  a  livers'  stable. 
WS,  71.    [L.]    \  way.  f'ia  Albany,  by  the  way  of  Albany. 
Vr.AL-ED,  pp.    Put  in  a  vial. 
Vr.'VL-ING.  ppr.    Inclosing  in  a  vial. 
VICE-PRESIDENCY,  n.     The  office  of  vice-presideni. Story. 

VnCE-RE'G.\L,  p.    Pertaining  to  a  viceroy,  or  vice-royalty. 
VICE-SUP-PRESS'ING,  a.    Adapted  to  suppress  vice. 
Vice  versa.    [L.]    The  terms  or  the  case  being  reversed. 
Vide.     [L.]    See. 
Fide  ut  supra.    [L.]    See  as  above. 
Vi  et  armis.    [L.]    With  force  and  arms. 

-  Set  Sj/napsis.     A,  E,  I,  0,  t,  t,  fong.-FAB,  F^LL,  VnU^T  ;-PBEY ;  FLN,  M.\RL\E,  BIRD. 
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Vf-«CV-rrV'T-RATE,  n.  [L.  vi^nti  and  riVt.]  A  body  of 
officere  of  government,  consisting  of  twenty  men.    Murphy. 

yigoroso,  in  music.,  with  energy. 

ViL  I-FI-€A'TION,  n.    The  act  of  vilifying  or  defaming. 
VI-NA'CEOUS,  a.     Of  the  color  of  wine. 
VIN-(;i-BIL'I  TV,  n.     See  Vinc:bleness. 
VINE'-CLAD,  a.    Clad  or  covered  with  vines.   Coleridge. 
V1NTA6E-SPRING,  n.     A  wine-fount. 
Vro  LA-TiVE,  a.    Violating,  or  tending  to  violate. 
VI-RA-6LN"I-TY,  n.    The  qualities  of  a  virago. 
V1R'6IN,  n.  A  person  of  either  sex  who  has  not  been  mar- ried.    1  Cor.  vii.  25. 

VtR'GO-LEUSE,  n.  [Fr.]  A  variety  of  pear ;  with  us  pro- 
nounced virgoloo,  or  vergoloo.  [See  f^ergouleuse,  the  cor- 

rect orthography.] 

VIS-IN-ER'TIiE,  n.  [L.]  The  resistance  of  matter  to  change 
08  respects  motion,  f^is  inertia:  and  inertia  are  not  synony- 

mous. The  fonner  implies  the  resistance  given,  while  llie 
latter  implies  the  property  by  which  it  is  given.  2.  Inert- 

ness; inactivity. 

VT"S10N-A  Rl-NESS,  n.    The  quality  of  being  visionary. 
VT"$I0N-LE.SS,  a.     Destitute  of  vision.x.     Mrs.  Hutler. 
VIS'Ii-AL-IZE,  (vizh'u-al-izc,)  r.  t.    To  make  visual. 
VIS'y-AL-IZ-Bl>,  (vizh'u  al-ized,)  pp.  Rendered  visual. 

Coleridge. 

VI-TAL-I-ZA'TION,  n.  The  act  or  process  of  infusing  the 
vital  principle.     C.  Caldwell. 

VITAL-IZE,  j7.  t.    To  funiish  with  the  vital  principle.  Cald- 
VITAL-IZ-ED,  ;?p.     Supplied  with  the  vital  principle,    [well. 
VIT.\L-IZ-IN'G,  p;>r.     Furnishing  with  the  vital  principle. 
Vrr'Rl-Ft-ING,  ppr.     Converting  into  glass. 
Vivace^  in  music,  brisk  and  lively. 

VI-VA'CIOUS-LY,  adv.    With  vivacity,  life  or  epirlL 
Vivat  regina,     [L.l     Long  live  the  queen. 
Vivat  respui/ica.     [h.]     Long  live  the  republic 
Vivat  rex.     [L.l     Long  live  the  king. 

VIV-ID'I-TY,  n.     See  Vividness. 
VrV-l-SECTlON,  n.  [L.  vivus  and  seeo.]  The  dissection 

of  an  animal  while  alive,  for  the  purpose  of  making  some 
physiological  discovery. 

V6'€AL-1ST,  H.  A  public  singer,  distinguished  for  excellence of  voice. 

VO-CIF'ER-OUS-LY,   adv.     With  great  noise  in  calling, 
VO-CIF'ER-OUS-NESS,n.     Clamorousness.     [shouting,  &c. 
Voir  dire.  [Law  Lat.  verum  diccre.]^  In  law,  an  oath  lo  a 
person  intended  as  a  wimess,  requiring  him  to  make  true 
answers  to  questions. 

VO-LA'CIOUS,  a.    \h.  voh.]    Apt  or  fit  to  fly. Volatile  alkali,  an  old  name  of  ammonia. 

VOL'A-TIL-IZ-A-BLE,  a.    That  may  be  volaUlized. 
VOL-eAN-IC'I-TY,  n.  Slate  of  being  volcanic  ;  volcanic 

power.     Humboldt. 

VOLEE',  n.    void.    [Fr.  a  flying.]     A  rapid  flight  of  notes 
Volli,  in  music,  turn  over.  [in  music. 
Volti  subito,  turn  over  quickly. 

V0M'I€-N1JT,  71.  [L.  Bomica,  emetic,  and  nui,  a  nut.]  The 
seed  of  the  Slnjckjios  nuz  vomica,  a  tree  in  India.  They 
are  not  emetic,  however,  as  their  name  implies. 

VOrs  SOllt,  II.    [Fr.]    A  wedge  or  stone  cut  for  an  arch. 
VUL'<;AK  NK.^i^,  n.     See  Vi'Loarity. 
VUl/C  A K  T/.  ED,  pp.     Made  vulgar. 

VUL'tJAR-IZ-IXG,  ppr.     Rendering  vulgar. 
VULT'IIR-lSIl,  a.     Like  a  vulture. 
VULT'LIR-OUS,  a.     Like  a  vulture;  rapacious. 
VT'ING,  ppr.    Competuig  ;  emulating. 

w. 
Wi^D'DLER,  n.    One  that  waddles. 
WA'l'KR,  n.  One  that  wades.  An  order  of  fowls  that  wade 

in  water  for  their  prey,  are  called  waders. 
WA'FER-EU,  pp.     Sealed  with  a  wafer. 
WAFT  ING,  ppr.    Carrying  through  a  buoyant  medium. 
WA(J'G1NG,  ppr.     Moving  the  head  one  way  and  the  other 
WAGON  EH,  pp.  Transi)orted  in  wagons,  [with  quick  turns. 
WAIL'ING  LY,  adv.     In  a  wailing  manner. 
WAIT'ED,  p».     Stayed  for;  attended. 
WAIT'ING-LY,  a</i).     By  waiting. 
WAIVED,  pp.    Relinquished,  as  a  claim. 
WAIVING,  ppr.     Relinqni.ihing,  a.^  a  claim. 

W  AK'ED,  pp.     Roused  from  sleep  ;  put  in  action 
WAK'ING,  ppr.     IVaUinir  hour.^,  the   hours  when   one  to 
WAI/ED,  o.     Marked  with  wales.  [awake. 

WAL'LOW-ED,  pp.     Rolled  in  the  mire. 
Wi^L'LOW-ER,  n.  A  wheel  that  turns  the  trundle-head  in a  mill. 

VVv^N'DERED,  pp.  Rambled;  traveled  over  rovlngly;  de- 
viated Irom  duty. 

WA.N'Ell,pp.     Caused  to  decrease;  diminished. 
W.'VP'I-TI,  n.  Used  in  iMioks  for  the  Nortii  American  stag, 

in  this  country  incorrectly  called  elk. 

WAR'-BE  REAV-ED,  a.    Bereaved  by  war.    HowOt 
WAR-COIN  CIL,  n.     .K  council  of  war. 
W.4KUE\-tiHIP,  n.    The  office  of  a  warden. 
W.^RD'I.NG.ppr.     Guarding;  delending. 
W.^R  FIELD,  n.     Field  of  war  or  battle. 

WAR'I.NG,  ppr.    Turning  a  ship  by  her  stem  to  the  wind. 
WAR-I.\-.SL"R.\NCE,  n.    Insurance  on  vesBtlb  in  lime  of 

war,  which  enhances  premliiins.     Jrffrrson. 

VV  .\  R  M'  1 1 E  A  RT-ED,  a.     Very  atf.-clioiiale. 
WaK  TLt'.ME,  n.     .\  plume  worn  in  war. 
WAR  11. l).--^^.  a.     Having  no  wart. 
WARlnm  II,  n.    The  torch  that  kindles  war. 

WAR'-WA.ST  ED,  a.     Wa.st<-d  bv  war.     Colrridgt. 
WAR'WIH)OP,n.  The  Indian  yt  Mm  war.  [tke  \V*.R-Hoor.i 
W.A.^P'-Bri'E,  n.    The  bite  of  a  wa>p. 
WAf  P'ISH,  n.    Having  a  verv  slender  waist,  like  a  wa«p. 
W.VTER-BEA'l-EN,  a.     Beaten  by  water  ur  wav.-«. 

WA'TER^gIrIVLED;!--    Surrounded  by  water.     
ScM. 

WATER-CRAFT,  n.     VesseU  and  boats  plying  on  water. 
W.^TER -DRAI.N,  n.     A  drain  or  channel  for  water  to  run 

W.\'TER-DRA1NA6E,  n.     The  draining  off  <if  water,    [off. 
WATER-LA?H'ED,  a.      Lash.-d  by  Uie  water. 
WATER-ME.\$-URE,  n.  A  iiieasur«  for  article*  brought 

by  water,  as  coals,  oysters,  ice.  I'tiis  bushel  is  larger  than tlie  Winchester  measure. 

VVA"i'ER-PL.\NT,  n.  A  plant  that  grows  in  water;  an 
aquatic  plant. 

W.^TER-ROCK'ED,  a.    Rocked  by  the  wives. 
WATER-WORN,  o.     Worn  by  the  force  of  water. 
WAVE'LIKE,  a.     Reseniblins  a  wave  ;  undulating. 
WAY,  n.  Sect ;  denomination  of  a  particular  lailii,  creed  01 

worship.     Acts  iiJ[.  '23. WAV'-BILL,  n.     A  list  of  the  passengers  in  a  stage-coactk 
WAYWORN,  a.     Wearied  bv  traveling.  [  U.  UtAUt. 
WEAK'-Et  ED,  a.     Having  weak  eyes. 
WF,.\K'-HE.\D  ED,  a.     Having  a  weak  intellect. 
WEAK -SIGH  r-ED,  a.     Having  weak  sight. 
WEAK'-SPlR  IT-ED,  a.    Having  weakspirita 
WE.VLDON,  n.     A  mineral. 
WEALTH'GIV  ING,  a.     Yielding  wealth. 
WEAR  and  TEAR,  n.  The  loss  by  wearing,  as  of  macbin. 

ery  in  use. 
WE.V'RVING,  ppr.    Exhausting  the  strength;  fatiguing. 
WE.\TirER-BO.\KD,  n.  A  thin  board  used  hi  covering 

the  sidi-s  of  a  wo<xlen  building. 
WE.\TirER-BOr.\D,  a.     Delayed  by  bad  weather. 
WEATHER -TI.N  TED,  a.    Tinted  by  Uie  weather. 
WED(iE'W09I*-^V-^Rf'.  "•  A  superior  kind  of  whltB 

earthen  ware,  so  called  from  its  inventor. 
WEED'-GROWN,  a.     Overgniwn  with  weeds. 
WEEP' EU,  pp.     Lamented;  bewailed;  shed  tears. 
WEIRD,  n.     A  sp<ll. 
WELL,  adv.  To  be  well  of,  to  be  in  a  good  condition,  espe- 

cially as  to  property. 
WELL-  .\C-COCTERED.  a.    Fully  furnished  with  arms 

WELL-.\D-JCST'ED,  (1.    Rightly  adjusted.  [or  dreaa. 
WELL-AIMED, /I.     Righllv  aimed. 
WELL- .ANCHORED,  a.  Salely  nuKired  ;  well  established, 

.illen. 
WELL-AP-POINT'ED,  a.  Thoroughly  equipped  or  pro 

vided  ;  as,  a  wrll-apnuinted  army. 
WELL-AU  THEN'riC  A  TED,  a.    Supported  by  good  au 
WELL-BAL'ANC  ED,  a.    Rightly  balanced.  [thority 
WELL'-BUILT,  a.     Built  in  a  siilKtaniial  manner. 
WELL-eOM-I'LEX'IO.NED,  a.  Having  a  gixMl  complexion 
WELL-CO.N  Dl   ri>  »N  ED,  n.     Being  in  a  good  «tatc. 

WEI<L-€Ol'CirED,  a.     Couched  in  proper  terms. 
WELL-DE-FLNED,  a.    Truly  dctiin-*!. 
WELL-DE  SCRIBED,  a.    Trulv  dcHCribi>d 
WELI.r-DE-VlS'ED,  a.     Rightly  devised. 
WELL-DIS  ("EKN  ED,  a.     Riclnlv  discerned. 
WELL-DIS  POS  ED,  a.     Rightly  dis|Kwd. 
WELL-DO'ER,  n.    One  who  ixiloniis  his  moral  and  mcia] 
WELL-DOINt;,  n.     Perlormance  of  dutli-s.  [duliao. 
WELL-DRAWN,  a.    Truly  drawn. 
WELL-  DRI'.SS  ED,  a.     Handsomely  dressed. 
WELL-ED'l'  CA  TED.  a.     Having  a  ginnl  ediirotlon. 
WELL-ES  TAB  I.ISIl  ED,  a.     Firmly  establifhi-d. 
WELL-FLAM  >R  ED,  n.     Having  a  high  flavor. 
WELL-FORMEIt.  a.     Formed  well. 
WELL-FOI'.M'ED,  n.  FoiindctI  on  good  and  valid  rea- 

sons, or  on  stninc  nroliabllltii's. 
WELL-HCS'BA.ND  ED,  a.     Ilii»bandi-d  propi-rly. 
WELL-IN  FORM  ED.  (1.     ComTtly  Inlomir.l. 
WELL-I.N  STRCCP  ED,  n.     Rightly  or  fully  Instructed. 
WELL-I.NTENDED,  a.  Inlendi-d  lor  a  gviod  purpoM.  or 

with  uprlghl  motives^ 
WELL'-KN<»W.N',  a.    Fully  known. 
WELL-MEANT,  a.     Rightly  Intended. 
WELL-  OK  DER  ED,  a.     Rightly  order<-d. 
WELL-PAI.NT  ED,  a.     Pnlnteil  well. 
WELL-  POL  1  (I  ED,  a.     Having  a  good  policy. 
WELL-POL  ISH  ED,  a.     Highly  polishi-d. 

•  See  Synopsis.    MOVE,  BQQK,  DOVE;-BVLL,  UNITE.-C  as  K  ,  6  as  J  ;  $  as  Z  ;  CH  as  SH  ;  TH  of  In  a>
«. 
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VVEIJ.'-UEAI),  o.     llnvlnR  cxliriMlvc  rcfullnR. 
WKI.I.    I(K(;'(J  h\'l'i:il,  a.     Iliivliic  K"<»i  ri'Kiilnllniui. 

VVKI.i/    SI'.T,  a.     lliivliiK  C'xmI  HyiiiriH'lry  ol   purw. 
Wl',1.1/  Sl'.ri'l,i;i),  (I.     I'lilly  B.lil.(l;  will  married 
WKLL -SINK  I;K,  ;i.     Our  who  dlKii  wiIIh. 

WKM/'  Sl'i:i),  a.     Ilavinu  K"<»1  Hiicccax. 

WKM.   SI'OK  i:i),  n.     Kiilly  Hlorcd. 
VVKf  1.    ri;M  I'I'.R  i;i),  «.     IIhvIiir  u  BOfid  lomper. 
VVI'.l-I.    I'lM'r.l),  a.     DotiP  III  n  prnprr  time. 
Wl'.IJf-'IKAI.N  r,I),  a.     Correctly  trained. 
VVi;i.l/-TKI  i;i),  rt.     Unvlng  been  fully  tried.     Snuthty. 

VVIIAI.K'M.A.N',  n.     A  mim  inipl"y'<l  I"  Hie  whale  li.sliery. 
Wll  Al>r.l{,  II.     A  ship  employed  in  the  whale-tkhery. 

\VIIAL'IN(t,  n.     The  busllle^(.<l  ol'  lakliiK  wlialen. 
VVIIE.A'I" -TLY,  n.  All  initect  whose  larvcH  utuck  wheat  In 

the  isrowlni!  stale. 
WMIMSI  CAI-  1  TY,  n.     See  VViiiMHirALSitss. 

WIIIN'INC-LV,  ailv.     In  a  whinlii!!  inamier. 
VVtltlU.,  71.     In  conchologij,  earh  volniionor  a  tiirreted  shell. 

WUrrC-riSHj  n.  a  sniamish,  caught  in  immenHu  quanll- 
tica  and  used  lor  maniiriiif;  land  on  the  aouthcm  border  of 
Connectirut,  aloii);  tiie  8oniid. 

WHITTI,i;i),  ;./,.     Cut  with  a  Hmall  knife. 
Wmril, 1X0,  npr.    Culling  with  a  small  knife. 

VVH  l/.'/.l.\(;-LY,  adv.     With  a  whizziiiu  sound. 
whom:  I1<)i)I"KD,  «.    Having  an  undivided  hoof. 
VVHOl/K.NK.SS,  n.     Kntireiies.s  ;  totality. 

WieK'IVr,  n.  A  small  gale  l)y  which  the  chamber  of  canal 
.  H'ks  i.-i  emptied,     ii.  A  bar  or  rod  used  in  playing  cricket. 

WIDE-BRANCH'El),  a.    Having  spreading  branches. 
WILIV-UOKN,  a.    Horn  in  a  wild  state. 

WILD'-€AT,  n.  The  cat  supposed  to  be  the  original  stock 
of  the  domestic  cat,  said  to  exist  still  in  Europe.  2.  In 
America,  the  Felis  rufa. 

WILD'-KY-EI),  a.    Having  eyes  appearing  wild. 
WIL'LRM-ITE,  n.  A  mineral  of  resinous  luster  and  yel- lowish color,  a  silicate  of  zinc. 

WIND -nill-ED,  a.    Dried  in  the  wind. 
WlND'IN(i-LY,  adv.     In  a  winding  direction. 
WIND'0\V-ED,  pp.    Furnished  with  windows. 
WINU'W.ARD,  adv.  To  lay  an  anchor  at  the  windward,  to 

adopt  previous  measures  for  success  or  security. 

WiND'INfJ-LY,  adv.    In  a  winding  or  circuitous  form. 
WI.N'G-COV'ER-LNG,  a.    Covering  the  wings. 
WING'LET,  n.     A  little  wing. 
WI.\'.N'ING-LY,  ailv.    In  a  winning  manner. 
WIN'TER-ED,  pp.    Lived  through  the  winter. 
WI$E'-SAY-ER,  n.  [G.  weise,  wise,  and  sagen,  to  say,  to 

tell ;  aeissager,  a  foreteller.]  A  foreteller ;  one  who  is 
noted  for  prtHlicting  the  weather.  2.  One  who  makes  pre- 

tensions to  great  wisdom  ;  hence  in  contempt,  a  simpleton  ; 
a  dunce,    .iddison. 

WITCH,  n.  A  piece  of  conical  paper  which  placed  in  a  ves- 
sel of  lard,  and  lighted,  answers  the  purpose  of  a  taper. 

fCiu.  iffVA-.]     [Local.\ 
WITCHED,/*;).    Bewitched;  fascinated. 
WITCHING,  ppr.    Fascinating;  enchanting. 

WITH'.VM-ITE,  n.  A  mineral  found  in  Scotland,  of  vitre- 
ous luster,  and  red  or  yellow  color.     Brewster. 

WITH  DRAAV'AL,  n.    See  Witiidr.^wment. 
WITH  ED,  a.     Bound  with  a  with. 

WITH-HOLD'MENT,  n.    Act  of  withholding. 
WITH-STOQD',  pp.    Opposed;  resisted. 
Wn"TE-NA-GE-MOTE,  n.  [Sa.\.  uitan,  to  know,  and  ge- 

mot, a  meeting,  a  council.]  A  meeting  of  wise  men;  the 
national  council  or  legislature  of  England,  in  the  days  of  the 
Saxons,  before  the  conquest. 

WOE-SHAK'EN,  a.    Shaken  by  woe. 
WOL'LAS-TON-n'E,  n.  A  mmeral  found  in  Peni,of  a  yel- 

lowish brown  color;  so  called  from  Dr.  Wollaslon. 

WQ'jV'ER-IXE,  n.  A  cant  term  given  to  an  inliabitant  of 
Michigan. 

WOM'AA-LIKE,  a.    Like  a  woman. 
WON'DER-hNG-LY,  adv.    In  a  wondering  manner. 
W09D'€HOIR,  n.    Songsters  in  a  wood. 
WQOD'-CUT,  n.     .\n  engraving  on  wood. 
WOOD-CUTTER,  n.    A  person  who  cuts  wood. 
WOOO'-CUT-TING,  ppr.    Cutting  wood. 
WOOr>'LESS-NES?,  71.     State  of  being  destitute  of  wood. 
WOOI>'Y-NIGHT-SHADE,  71.     A  plant;  Bittersweet. 
W00L.'GR6\V-ER,  n.  Ucool  and  grow.]  A  person  who 

rajscs  sheep  lor  the  production  of  wool. 

VVOOL.'-t5'iOW-I.XG,  a.    Producing  sheep  and  wool. 

W^RK'A  I!LK,  a.  That  can  be  worked,  W  that  In  worth 
working;   a*,  n  workable  miuo.      Hitchcock       (omiWare. 

WORl.D-IIARD'E.N  ED,a.  llardt-ned  by  th*  love'of  world- 
lliliigt. 

WOKLlfLY  MI.NirKIVNE.S.i,  n.  State  of  b«.lng  worldly- 

ly  mliidiul. WORM'  I''I;N«-'E,  71.  A  zigzag  fence,  made  by  placing;  (he 
endM  of  the  ralU  upon  each  other ;  ■ometiinea  callial  a  (take 

WRACKKVL,  a.     Rulnoiin;  d-Ktnictlve.  [fence.* WKATPACE   71.    That  wh.ch  wrapii. 

WREATH'LErtH,  n.     l).-«llnite  of  a  wreaili. 
WRECKER,  71.     One  who  mek-  the  wr.dta  of  iihipa. 
WRECK-  .MA.STER,  7t.     Mauler  of  wr.rck* 
WRENCHED,  pp.    Pulled  witli  a  iwijit ;  iipralned. 
WllENCH'INfJ,  ppr.  Pulling  with  a  twiat;  wresting  vio- 

lently ;  Mprninlrig. 
WRlNG'I.NtJ-Wrr,  a.  So  wet  as  to  require  wringing,  or 

that  water  may  be  wring  out. 
WRO.NG'ING,  Din-.     Injuring;  treating  with  tojiutlcc. 
WaONO'-TIM'ED,  a.    Done  at  an  Improper  ome 

X. 
XAN'THO-6EN,  n.    See  XAirrnooim. 
XY-LOPH'A  GOUS,  a.  [Gr.  (uAok,  wood, and  ̂ y<j,to  eat] 

Ealing  or  feeding  on  wood. 

XY-LaPt-ROG'RA  PHY,  71.  fGr.  (uXoi/,  wo»  »,  irr,/)o<j,  to 
burn,  and  ypn(pri,  engraving.]  The  art  or  pr»<"'Te  of  en- 

graving on  charred  wood. 

Y. 
YARD'-LAND,  ti.    A  quantity  of  land,  in  England,  i'ffereDt 

in  different  counties,  fifteen,  twenty,  or  thirty  acres. 

YAWN'ED,  pp.    Gaped;  opened  wide. 
YAWN'ING-LY,  adv.    In  a  yawning  manner.    Irvif* 
YE.-\RNTNG-LY,  (yern'ing-ly,)  mlv.    With  yearning 
YELL'ED, /jp.     Uttered  hideous  cries;  shrieked. 
YEL'LOW-HAIR'ED,  a.    Having  yellow  hair. 
YEO'MA.N-LIKE,  a.    Like  yeoman.     ScoU. 
YES'TERN,  a.    Relating  to  the  day  last  past 
YOCTH'FUL-NESS,  71.    ?uUne»  of  youth. 

z. 
ZAPH'A-Ra,  a  mineral  used  by  potters  to  produce  ■ 

skv  color  in  tneir  wares ;  zafer  from  cobalL 
ZEI.V,  71.    See  Zeise. 

ZE-TI€'U-L.A,  71.    A  small  withdrawing  room. 
ZIG  Z  AG-G  ED,  pp.    Formed  with  short  turns. 
ZIG'Z.\G-GI.\G,  ppr.     Fonning  with  short  turns. 
ZO-OPH'.\-GOUS,  a.  [Gr.  ̂ aioi-,  an  animal,  and  ̂ a^u,  10 

eat.]    Feeding  on  animals.    Kirby. 

ZO'O-PHtT'E,  71.  An  animal  supposed,  but  probably  incor- 
rectly, to  be  composed  very  nearly  of  a  homogeneous  pulp, 

which  is  movable  and  sensible. 

ZYG-O-MAT'ie,  a.  Zngomatic  arch.  [See  Zygomatic.] 
Zygomatic  bo/te,  the  cheek  bone.  Zygomatic  muscles,  two 
muscles  of  the  face,  which  rise  from  the  zygomatic  bone, 
and  are  inserted  into  the  comer  of  the  month.  Zygomatic 
processes,  the  processes  of  the  temporal  and  cheek  bones, 
which  unite  to  form  tlie  zygomatic  arch.  Zygomatic  su- 

ture, tlie  suture  which  joins  the  zygomatic  processes  of  Uie 
temporal  and  check  bones.     Parr. 

Z'tyiWTE,  ( 71.    A  supposed  compound  of  the  imaginary 
ZU'.M.\TE,  \      lymic  acid  with  a  l>ase. 

ZYM'IC-AC-ID," )  71.     [Gr.  ;v^ri,  ferment.!     A  supposed  po- 
Zt"Mie-.\C-ID,  \  culiar  acid  obtained  by  the  acetous  fer- 

mentation of  vegetable  substances.    No  such  acid  eiisis. 

Zt.M'OME,  )  71.    [Gr.  Cvfii!-]    One  of  the  supposed  proximate 
ZI.M'O.ME,  \     pnnciples  of^  the  gluten  of  wheat. 
Zt-THEP'S.V-RY,  71.    A  brewery,  or  brew-house. 
ZrrH'URN.  71.  [Gr.  ̂ f  w,  to  boil.]  A  beverage ;  a  liquor made  from  malt  and  wheat. 

*  See  ■■Synopsis.     A,  E,  I,  0,  t,  t,  long.— FAR,  F  ̂ LL,  WHAT  ;— PREY  ;— PlN,  M.\RL\E.  BIRD, 
MOVE,  DQQK,  DOVE ;— ByLL,  UMTE.— €  as  K ;  6  as  J ;  $  as  Z ;  CH  as  S^i ;  IH  as  in  t&u. 
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0:^  For  Aj>j)endix,  seepage  941. 

DISTRICT  OF  CONNECTICUT,  «. 

n»  IT  REMEVBKRF.D,  Tlmt  on  tho  tonth  fiftv  of  July,  in  tho  fifly-fonrtli  ̂ cnroflhe  Inrtependenre  of  the  United  PulM  ol 
AHioricii,  Noah  VViBtTER  and  Joseph  K.  VV  oncEtTER,  of  tho  snid  ilintrict,  have  dopuiited  in  ihii  ofljcc  the  title  of  a  book, 
Iho  right  whereof  they  chiiin  ag  proprietors,  in  tliu  words  following,  to  vtt  ■• — 

"  An  American  Dictionary  of  tho  Engliith  Longnage;  exhibiting  tho  Origin,  Orthography,  Pronunciation,  and  Definitioiu 

of  Words:  hy  Nooh  Wehstcr,  LL.  1).:  aUridgod  from  tho  Cliiarto  Edition  of  tlio  Author:  to  which  are  Bi'ded,  a  Hynoj^u 
of  Words  differently  pronounced  by  diflorent  Unhotipidtg  ;  and  Walker's  Key  to  the  Claaaical  Pronunciation  of  Gretk,  Latin, 
Mul  Scripture  Proper  Names." 

In  conformity  to  tho  art  of  Congresi  of  the  United  Statea,  entitled,  "An  Act  for  the  eneouragemont  of  learning,  by  lecorine 
ihe  copies  of  maps,  charts,  and  books,  to  tho  authors  and  proprietors  of  such  copies  during  the  timet  thcrela  mentioned  ;" 
and  also  to  tho  act,  entitled,  "An  Act  supplementary  to  an  act,  entitled,  'An  Act  for  the  encouragement  of  learning,  by 
Rocurinff  the  copies  of  maps,  charts,  and  books,  to  tho  authors  and  proprietors  of  such  copies,  during  the  times  therein  men 

'  ionod  ;'  and  extending  the  benotits  thereof  to  the  arts  of  designing,  engraving,  and  etching  historical  and  other  prints." 
CHA8.  A.  INGERSOLL, 

Clerk  of  the  Dittriet  of  Conntctient. 

DISTRICT  OF  MASSACHUSETTS,   to  tnt : 
Dittnet  Cterk't  Offie* 

tx  i'^  REMEMBERCO,   That  On  tho  thirteenth  day  of  July,  A.  D.  1829,  in  the  fiftv-fourth  year  of  the  Independence  of  th« 
United  States  of  America,  Noah  Webster  and  JosEt>H  E.   vVorcester,    of  the  saiJ  district,  have  deposited  in  this   office 
the  title  of  a  book,  the  right  whereof  they  claim  as  proprietors,  in  the  words  following,  to  tciti — 

"An  American  Dictionary  of  the  English  Language;  exhibiting  the  Origin,  Orthography,  Pronunciation,  and  Definition! 
of  Words:  by  Noah  Webster,  LL.  D. :  abridged  Irom  tho  (iuarto  Edition  of  the  Author:  to  which  are  added,  a  Synopsis 
of  Words  ditferently  pronounced  by  different  Orthoepists  ;  and  Walker's  Key  to  the  Classical  Pronunciation  of  Greek,  Latin, 
ond  Scripture  Proper  Names." 

In  conformity  to  the  act  of  the  Congress  of  the  United  States,  entitled,  "  An  Act  for  the  encoura»:;ment  of  learning,  by 
securing  the  copies  of  maps,  charts,  and  books,  to  tho  authors  and  proprietors  of  such  copies  during  the  times  therein  "men- 

tioned ;"  and  also  to  an  act,  entitled,  "  An  Act  supplementary  to  an  act,  entitled,  '  An  Act  (or  the  encouragement  of  learning, 
by  securing  the  copiiMi  of  maps,  charts,  and  books,  to  tho  authors  and  proprietors  of  such  copies,  during  the  times  therein  lueu 
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By  NOAH  WEBSTER, 
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PREFACE. 

THE  Critical  Pronouncing  Dictionary  of  tho  English  Lan- 
guage naturally  suggested  an  idea  of  the  present  worli.  Proper 

names  from  the  Greeic  and  Lati.i  form  so  considerable  a  purt 
of  every  cultivated  living  language,  that  a  Dictionary  seems 
to  be  imperfect  without  them.  Polite  scholars,  indeed,  are 
seldom  at  a  loss  for  the  pronunciation  of  words  thuv  so  fre- 
9'iently  meet  with  in  the  learned  languages  ;  but  there  are 
great  numbers  of  respectable  English  scholars,  who,  having 
only  a  tincture  of  classical  learning,  arc  much  at  a  loss  fur  a 
knowledge  of  this  part  of  it.  It  is  nut  only  the  learned  prufu«- 
eions  that  require  this  Itnowledge,  but  almost  evi-ry  one  above 
the  merely  mechanical.  The  prufossurs  of  painting,  statuary, 
and  music,  and  those  who  admire  their  works  ;  readers  of 
history,  politics,  poetry  ;  all  who  converse  on  subjects  over 
eo  little  above  the  vulgar,  have  so  frequent  occasion  to  pro- 

nounce these  proper  names,  that  whatever  tends  to  render  tliii 
pronunciation  easy  must  necessarily  be  acceptable  to  tho 
public. 

The  proper  names  in  Scripture  have  still  a  higher  claim  to 
Mu  attenlioQ.    That  every  thing  contained  in  that  precious 

repository  of  divine  truth  tbould  ba  r«aJ«red  as  t*y  as  passi- 
ble to  the  reader,  canniii  Iw  doubled  :  and  tim  very  frr<|urnt 

occasions  of  pronouncing  Scripture  proper  nanH-i,  in  a  country 
where  reading  tlic  Scrip'.uro  makes  part  of  the  religiuui  wor- 

ship, seem  to  demand  some  viutk  on  this  subject  niuro  perfect 
than  any  we  have  hitlivrto  seen. 

I  could  have  w'sIknI  it  bad  been  undertaken  by  a  pcr»<in  of 
more  Ivarnin?  and  leisure  than  my«elf ;  but  wo  often  wait  in 

vain  for  works  of  this  kind.  from'tluMo  lenrnod  btxlio  which 
ought  to  produce  them,  and  at  last  are  obii^tol,  fur  the  beat 
we  can  get,  to  the  labours  of  sumo  iK-citmluus  individual. 
Being  long  engaged  in  the  instruction  of  youth,  I  felt  the  want 
uf  a  work  of  tins  kind,  and  bavi-  supplied  it  in  the  bc<t  manner 

I  am  able.  If  I  have  been  linppy  enough  to  bo  unel'ul,  or  only Bu  far  useful  as  to  induce  suiiiu  abler  hand  u  uiidcitako  ibe 
subject,  I  shall  think  my  lalior  amply  rowardixl.  I  shall 
still  console  myself  with  reflecting,  that  he  who  has  produced 
a  prior  work,  however  inferior  to  those  that  <uccee4l  it,  u 
under  a  very  ditfurent  predicament  from  him  who  produoat  W 
afler-work,  inferior  to  tiioso  tliat  have  gone  before. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
TO  THE  SECOND  EDITION 

THE  hvoralxs  leMption  of  the  6rc'.  edition  of  this  work 
haa  induced  me  to  attempt  to  make  it  still  nioro  worthy  of 
tho  acceptance  of  tho  public,  by  tho  addition  of  several  critical 
observations,  and  particularly  by  two  Te'minalional  Vocab- 

ularies, of  Greek  and  Latin,  and  Scripture  Proper  Names. 
That  so  much  labor  ehouM  be  l>estowed  upon  an  inverted 
arrangement  of  these  words,  when  they  had  already  been 
given  in  their  common  alphabetical  order,  moy  \w  matter  of 

wonder  to  many  persons,  who  will  natu-ally  'nquire  into  the 
utility  of  sucn  an  arrangement.  To  these  it  nuy  bo  answered, 
that  tho  word»  W  all  languages  seem  Tior''  related  to  each 
other  by  their  termiaatioas  than  by  their  ligmningi ;  that  the 

Grcnk  and  Latin  lanftoagei  secra  mnre  partleolarly  to  *»  taoi 
relateil  ;  and  clastiiig  them  according  to  their  endings  seemed 
tn  exhibit  a  new  vu'w  of  these  languages,  Iwlh  curiojs  and 
useful  .  for,  as  ttroir  accent  and  quantity  lepcnd  m>  much  oo 
their  termination,  such  an  arrangement  appeared  to  give  an 
easier  and  more  comprchen^ivo  idea  of  their  pronunciation 
than  tho  common  classification  by  their  initial  syiiablea. 
This  end  was  so  uesiraliie  as  to  induce  in«  to  spare  no  paiiw. 

however  dr/  and  disgusting,  to  promote  it  ;  and,  Uthe  mi-lhiX] 
I  have  taken  has  tailed,  my  labur  will  not  beenlirvlr  loet, 
if  It  convince  futj^u  prusoduls  that  it  is  ivA  anwoithy  ollbou 
atleotioa. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

I RB  prononciat'ion  of  the  learned  lanruagpg  is  much  more easily  acquired  than  that  of  uur  own.  Whatever  might  have 
been  the  variety  of  the  different  dialects  among  the  Greeks, 
and  the  different  provinces  of  the  Romans,  thuir  languages, 
now  being  dead,  are  generally  pronounced  according  to  the 
respective  analogies  of  the  several  languages  of  Enro[)e,  where 
those  languages  are  cultivated,  without  partaking  of  those 
anomalies  to  which  the  living  languages  are  liable. 

Whether  one  general,  uniform  pronunciation  of  the  ancient 
languages  he  an  object  of  sufficient  importance  to  induce  the 
learned  to  depart  from  the  analogy  of  their  own  language, 
and  to  study  the  ancient  Latin  and  Greek  pronunciation,  as 
they  do  the  etymology,  syntax  and  prosody  of  those  lan- 

guages, is  a  question  not  very  easy  to  bo  decided.  The  ques- 
tion becomes  still  more  difficult  when  we  consider  the  uncer- 

tainty we  are  in  soapectine  the  ancient  pronunciation  of  the 
Greeks  and  Romans,  and  now  much  the  learned  are  divided 
among  themseivea  about  it.*  Till  these  points  aro  settled, 
the  English  may  well  be  allowed  to  follow  their  own  pronun- 

ciation of  Greek  and  Latin,  as  well  as  other  nations,  even 
though  it  should  bo  confessed  that  it  seems  to  depart  more 
from  what  we  can  gather  of  the  ancient  pronunciation,  than 
eitlier  the  Italian,  French  or  German. t  For  why  the  English 
Bhould  pay  a  compliment  to  the  learned  languages,  which  is 

not  done  by  any  other  nation  in  Europe,  it  is  not  easy  to  con- 
ceive j  ana  as  the  colloquial  communication  of  learned  indi- 

viduals of  different  nations  so  seldom  happens,  and  is  an  ob- 
iect  of  so  small  importance  when  it  does  happen,  it  is  not 
much  to  bo  regretted  that  when  they  meet  they  are  scarce- 

ly intelligible  to  each  other.  J 

*  Middleton  contends  that  the  initial  c  before  e  and  i  ought 
to  be  pronounced  as  the  Italians  now  pronounce  it  ;  and  tiiat 
Cicero  is  neither  SUero,  as  the  French  and  English  pronounce 

it'  nor  ff'iiero,  as  Dr.  Bunt  ley  asserts  ;  but  7'cAi£c/icro,astho 
Ita.ians  pronounce  it  at  this  day.  This  pronunciation,  how- 

ever, is  derided  by  Lipsius,  who  affirms  that  the  c  among  the 
Romans  had  always  the  sound  of  k.  Lipsius  says,  too,  that,  of 
all  the  European  nations,  the  British  alone  pronounce  the  i 
properly  ;  but  Middleton  asserts,  that  of  all  nations  they  pro- 

nounce it  the  worst.  Middleton  De  Lat.  Liter.  Pronun.  Diisert. 
Lipsius,  speaking  of  the  dilFeront  pronunciation  of  the  letter 

G  in  different  countries,  says, 
Nos  hodife  (de  liteti  O  loquente)  nuim  peccamus  ?  Italo- 

rura  enim  pleriquo  ut  ii  expriniunt,  Galli  et  Bolgaj  ut  ./ con- 
Bonanlem.  Itaque  illorum  est  Lezere,  Fuzere  ;  nostrum,  Leirre, 
Puiere,  {Lejere,  Fujere).  Omnia  impcrite,  inepti.  Gormanos 
saltern  audito,  quorum  sonus  hie  gcrmanus,  Legere,  Teirere  ; 

ot  in  Lcijo,  Tetro,  noc  unquom  variant :  at  nos  ante  /,  h'.,  ̂ 2, 
T,  semper  dicnnusque  Jeinmam,  .l<rtulos,  .linjivam,  .hjrum  ; 
pro  istis,  Oernmam,  Ocetulos,  Qin<riram,  Otjrum.  Mutemus 
ant  vapniemus. — I.ipsiiLS.  De  Reel.  I'ron.  Liner.  ImI.  page  71. 

Hinc  factum  est  ut  tanta  in  pronunciando  varietas  extiterot 

Ut  pauci  inter  se  in  literarum  sonis  ronsontiant.  Cluo<l  qui- 
dcm  mirum  non  esset,  si  indocti  tantiim  i  doctis  in  eo,  ac  non 

ipsi  etiam  alioqui  eruditi  inter  sa  magna  contentiono  dissidc- 
rent. — Adolp.  Meker.  De  Liu.  Orac.  vet.  Pronun.  cap.  ii. 
page  15. 

f  Monsieur  Launcelot,  the  learned  author  of  the  Port-Royal 
Greek  Grammar,  in  order  to  convey  the  sound  of  the  long 
Greek  vowel  n,  tells  us,  it  is  a  sound  between  the  e  and  the  a, 
and  that  Eustathius,  who  lived  towanls  tho  close  of  the 

twelflh  century,  says,  that  (in,  Z^^.  is  a  sound  nia<lo  in  imi- 
tation of  the  bleating  of  a  sheep  ;  and  quotes  to  tins  purpose 

this  verso  of  an  ancient  writer  called  Cratinus  i 

'  O  6'  ijXWiof  waT:cp  npo0<iTov,  jii),  jln,  X/yoji'  Pnil^ct. 
Is  fatuus  perindo  ac  ovis,  ho,  be,  diceni,  incedit. 

He,  like  a  silly  sheep,  goes  crying  baa. 
Caninins  has  remarked  tho  same,  llellrn.  p.  2f).  K  longum, 

coins  sonus  in  ovium  halatu  snntilur,  ut  Cratinmot  Varrotra- 
dideruiit.  Tlie  soumi  of  tho  e  long  ma  v  Ijo  porrcivcd  in  Iho  bloat- 

ing of  slieep,  as  Cratinus  anil  Vurro  have  handed  down  to  us. 
Eustathius  likewise  remarks  upon  the  -tnO  v.  of  Iliad  I.  that 

tho  word  BXJif  lariv  b  n");  K^c^pififxif  >)j^o{  ̂ (/ii/rnuif  atri 
iBj  jraXiii'sf  .•  ji!)  e^ct  iil/ivJtv  vpolidrov  i}iuivi)(.  Kpdrtvot. 
B\d4i  est  Clepsydra)  sonus,  ex  imitaliono  secundum  vetoroa  ; 

■t  Pij  imitatur  vocem  ovium.  Blopf,  according  to  the  an- 

cients is  a  sound  in  imitation  of  the  C'l'-psydra,  us  haa  is  ox- 

pr-issi'vo  of  Ilia  voice  of  nheep.      It   were  to  bo  wislwd  that 

But  the  English  are  accused  not  only  of  departing  from  th» 
f[0nuine  sound  of  the  Greek  and  Latin  towoU,  but  of  riu- 
ating  the  quantity  of  these  languages  more  than  the  [irople 
of  any  other  nation  in  Europe.  The  author  of  iIh;  Ewiy 
upon  tho  Harmony  of  Language  gives  lu  a  detail  of  ttic  par- 

ticulars by  which  this  accusatiun  u  proved  :  and  thu  is  lo 
true  a  picture  of  tho  English  pronancialiun  of  Latin,  that  1 
shall  quote  it  at  length,  as  it  may  bo  of  usn  to  thuae  who 
are  obliged  to  iearu  thi^  language  without  the  aid  of  ■ teacher. 

"  The  falsification  of  the  harmony  by  English  scholar*  in 
their  pronunciation  of  Latin,  with  regard  tueucntial  [aiints, 
arises  from  two  causes  only  :  first,  from  a  total  inattention  lu 
tho  length  of  vowel  sounds,  making  them  long  or  short  merely 

as  chance  directs  ;  and,  secondly,  t'rom  souniting  double  con- 
sonants as  only  one  letter.  I'ho  remedy  of  this  last  fault  u 

obvious.  With  regard  to  the  first,  we  have  already  observed, 
that  each  of  our  vowels  hath  its  general  long  sound  and  its 
general  short  sound  totally  different.  Thus  the  short  sound 
of  e  lengthened  is  expressed  by  the  letter  a,  and  tho  khort 
sound  of  i  lengthened  is  expressed  by  tho  letter  e  .■  and  with 
all  these  anomalies  usual  in  the  application  of  vowel  Chirac- 
ters  to  tho  vowel  sounds  of  our  own  language,  we  proceed 
to  the  applicatiiin  of  vowel  sounds  to  the  vuwcl  characters 
of  the  Latin.  Thus,  in  tho  first  syllable  of  ndus  and  nomen, 
which  ought  to  be  long,  and  of  mUrr  and  oniu,  which  ought 
to  be  short,  we  equally  use  the  common  long  sound  of  the 
vowels  ;  but  in  the  obli(|ue  cases,  sideru,  nvminu,  mtseri,  tme- 
ris,  &c.,  we  use  quite  another  sound,  and  that  a  short  one. 
These  strange  anomalies  arc  not  in  common  to  us  with  our 

the  sound  of  every  Greek  vowel  had  been  conveyed  to  us  bj 
as  faithful  a  testimony  as  the  rfra  ;  we  should  certainly  hav« 
had  a  better  idea  of  that  harmony  for  which  theGr«rk  Ian 
guago  was  so  famous,  and  in  which  respect  Quintilian  can- 

didly yields  it  the  preference  to  the  Latin. 
Aristophanes  has  handed  down  to  us  the  pronunciation  nf 

the  Greek  diphthong  iiJ  aZ,  by  making  it  expressive  of  tho 
barking  of  a  dog.  This  pronunciation  is  exactly  like  that 
preserved  by  nurses  and  children  among  us  to  this  day  in 
bow  tcow.  This  is  the  sound  of  the  same  letters  in  the  Latin 

tongue  ;  not  only  in  proper  names  derived  from  tJreok,  but  in 
every  other  word  where  this  diplitliong  occurs.  .Most  nation! 

in  I'urope,  [lerhaps  all  but  the  English,  pronnunro  audio  and 
laudo,  as  if  written  otrdio  and  loicdo  :  the  diphthong  sound- 

ing like  ou  in  loud.  .Agreeably  to  this  rule,  it  is  pr-^umcd 
that  we  formerly  pronounced  the  apostle  /'au/ nearer  llio  origi- 

nal than  at  present.  In  Henry  the  Eighth's  time  it  was  writ- 
ten St.  PouWs,  and  sermons  were  preacheil  at  Poult's  Cross 

The  vulgar,  generally  the  last  to  alter,  either  for  tlie  ln-ttcr 
or  worse,  still  have  a  jingling  proverb  with  this  pronuncia- 

tion, when  they  say,  -4.*  old  as  Poule.i. 
The  sound  of  the'  letter  u  is  no  less  sincerely  preserved  in 

Plaulus,  in  Meiiicch.  page  (J-22,  edit.  Lambin,  u\  iiiakin(  uae 
of  it  to  imitate  tho  cry  of  an  owl — 

"  .MEN.  Egon'  dedi.'   PEN.  Tu,  Tu,  islic,  inquam,  vin'  afftr- ri  noctuam, 

QuK  tu,  tu,  usquo  dicat  tibi .'  nam  nos  jam  nos  defessi  su- 

mus." 

"  Ft  appears  here,"  says  Mr.  Forsler,  in  his  defence  of  th« 
Greek  accents,  page  \'2i),  "  that  an  owl's  cry  wa«  fu,  tu,  to  a 
Roman  ear,  as  it  is  loo,  loo,  lo  nn  English."  I.ainhii>,  who 
was  a  Frenchman,  olwerves  on  ih"  pa««aie,  "  Alhidil  ail  noc 
tua<  vocem  sou  cantuni,  tu,  lu,  seu  lou,  tou."  Hi'  lure  alludnt 
to  the  voice  or  noise  of^  an  owl.  It  mav  Ix' farllwr  ul>M'r»Td 

that  tho  English  have  totally  ilepr.rtol  I'rom  this  •••uoil  of  the M  in  their  own  language,  as  well  as  in  their  pronunciation  o( 
Latin. 

I  Erasmus  so  adfnisse  olim  rommemnrnt  rum  die  r,iiodani 
solenni  complures  prinrinum  legati  ad  Mnximili  mum  impera- 
lorem  •aliitnnili  rausl  nilvrnissmt  ;  .^  '   lliim.tioi^ 
manum,  Dnnuni,  Scutum,  &r.  oru;  >.  I'l  hcp. 
bar6  ac  vasii-   pronunci.is«',  ut  It  i  '  ,  tiiinl  nin 
risiim  nioveriiil,  qui  eix  non  I.atiiir  ».i|  -m  i  ■|ii'nniio  lioijujl, 
locutos  jurAssent  — Viddtrton,  Df  ImI.  IjI.  Pronun. 

Tho  love  of  the  marvellims  prrvoils  o»-cr  truth  :  and  I  quef 
tion  if  the  grmilest  ilivnrsilr  in  the  nronunclation  nf  Ijitin  ox 
rccsls  that  nf  English  at  the  rnpilal  and  in  some  of  the  coun 
lies  of  .S-iilland,  and  yet  the  inhabitants  of  both  have  DO  fJttt 
dilliculty  ill  undcrstaudiiig  each  other. 
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■outliern  noiftlilxiurii,  tlio  Trcnrli,  S|>nninr>lii  ami  Itnliiina. 

'j'lx'y  |iriiiiiiuiicu  tid'U,  ai'curdiiig  tn  our  iirtlioh'raiiliy,  trrdiu, 
anil  in  llio  iili|ji|iiu  cimua  pruiiorvu  lliu  miiiiii  lung  nouiiil  iil'  tlin  1 1 numrn  lliiiy  |iriiiii>iincu  an  wu  do,  aiul  pruxTvu  in  lliii  iililii|ii» 

caaoH  tliu  aiiinu  liiiif;  auuiwl  i>(  lliu  o,  'I'liu  Ituliuna  ujao,  in  lliiMr 
own  lunKiiU|;"i  pruinii'.ncu  dunlili'd  conaununta  ua  dialinrlly  ua 
tliu  lw»  iiiual  iliHCordant  niutva  of  tliuir  alplmbot,  V\  liBtiivor, 

thcri'l'iirn,  iliuy  may  uuiit  nl'  uxprvaain^  tho  trun  linrnxiny  nf lliij  l.alni  lun^iin(;n,  tliny  certainly  avoid  tliu  moat  (;liiringand 

ulwiiril  t'aiilla  in  uur  manner  urprunnuiiciiig  it. 
"  It  ia  a  matter  of  curinaity  to  obaurvo  with  wliat  regularity 

\\c  umi  tlioae  aoleriaiiia  in  the  pronunciation  of  I^alin.  WIhmi 
lliu  |H,'iiiiltimuta  ia  accented,  ila  vowel,  if  followed  Init  liy  a 
aiii^'lo  conaonaiit,  la  alwaya  long,  aa  in  Dr.  Foraler'a  exiirnpli'a, 
W'lii'ii  the  aiite|>enultiniate  ia  accented,  ita  vowel  ii,  willi(iiit 
any  regard  to  the  roquiaito  quantity,  pronounced  ahort.  aa  in 
tnu-a4i7e, /W^i/iiu  (  except  llio  vowel  of  the  |icnultirnate  Ih!  fol- 
luwtMi  by  a  vowel,  and  then  tho  vowel  of  tliu  antepiMiultimato 
ia  with  aa  little  regard  to  true  quantity  pronounced  long,  aa  in 
manro,  rftUat,odium,impfriutn.  (luantity  is,  however, vitiated 
to  niuKu  i  ahort  even  in  tliia  case,  aa  in  oblimo,  vinea,  virium. 
Tno  only  diirurenco  we  make  in  pronunciation  between  vinea 
anu  reriiVi  ia,  that  to  tho  vowel  of  tho  lirat  syllable  of  the  former, 
which  ought  to  bo  long,  we  give  a  ahort  aound  ;  to  that  uf  the 
latter,  which  ought  to  bo  short,  we  give  the  same  sound,  but 
lengthened.  U  accented  ia  alwaya,  before  a  single conaonant, 
pronounced  long,  OS  in  humcruji,fugiens.  Before  two  conso- 

nants no  vowel  sound  ia  ever  made  long,  except  that  of  the 
dipliiluiiig  an;  so  that,  whenever  a  doubled  consonant  occurs, 
till'  preceding  syllable  ia  short.*  Unaccented  vowels  v»'e  treat 
with  Del  more  coromony  in  Latin  than  in  our  own  language." 
K.ssffy  upon  the  Harmony  of  Language,  page  224.  Printed  for 
Robson,  1774. 
This,  it  must  be  owned,  is  a  very  just  state  of  the  ca.se  ;  but 

though  the  Latin  (juantity  is  thus  violated,  it  is  not,  as  this 
writer  observes  in  the  first  part  of  the  quotation,  merely  as 
rhanre  direcU,  but,  as  he  afterwards  observes,  re^ulnrbj,  and, 
he  might  have  added,  according  to  the  analogy  ol  English  pro- 

nunciation, which,  it  may  be  observed,  has  a  genius  of  its 
own  ;  and  which,  if  not  so  well  adapted  to  the  pronunciation 
of  Greek  and  Latin  as  some  other  modern  languages,  has  as 
fixed  and  settled  rules  for  pronouncing  them  as  any  other. 

The  learned  and  ingenious  author  next  proceeds  to  show  the 
advantages  of  pronouncing  our  vov.ols  so  as  to  express  the 

Latin  quantity.  "  VV'e  have  reason  to  suppose,"  says  he, 
"  that  our  usual  accentuation  of  Latin,  however  it  may  want 
of  many  elegancies  in  the  pronunciation  of  the  Augustan  age, 
is  yet  sufliciently  just  to  give  with  tolerable  accuracy  that 
part  of  the  general  harmony  of  the  lancuageof  which  accent  is 
the  efficient.  \Ve  have  also  pretty  full  information  from  the 
poets  what  syllables  ought  to  have  a  long,  and  what  a  short 
quantity.  To  preserve,  then,  in  our  pionunciation,  the  true 
harnnny  of  the  language,  we  havo  only  to  take  care  to  give 
the  vowels  a  long  sound  or  a  short  sound,  as  the  quantity  may 
require;  and,  when  doubled  consonants  occur,  to  pronouuco 
each  distinctly."     /lid.  page  2s28.t 

In  answer  to  this  plea  for  alteration,  it  may  be  observed, 
that  if  this  mode  of  pronouncing  Latin  be  that  of  foreign  na- 

tions, and  wero  really  so  superior  to  our  own,  we  certainly 

*  This  corruption  of  tho  true  quantity  is  not,  however,  pecu- 
liar to  the  English  ;  for  Beza  complains  in  his  country  :  Hinc 

enim  fit  ut  in  Gra^ca  oratione  vel  nullum,  vel  prorsus  corrup- 
lum  numerum  intelligas,  dum  multte  breves  producuntur,  et 
contri  plunmEB  longas  corripiuntur.  Beza  de  Germ.  Pron. 
Gra?csD  Lingua;,  p.  50. 

\  By  what  this  learned  author  has  observed  of  our  vicious 
pronunciation  of  the  vowels,  by  the  long  and  short  sound  of 
them,  and  from  the  instances  he  has  given,  he  must  mean  that 
length  and  shortness  which  arises  from  extending  and  contract- 

ing them,  independently  of  the  obstruction  which  two  conso- 
nants are  supposed  to  occasion  in  forming  the  long  quantity. 

Thus  we  are  to  pronounce  vianus  as  if  written  and  divided 
into  mflH-Kits  ;  and  pannus  as  if  written  paij-nus,  or  as  we 
always  hear  the  word  panU  (bread)  ;  for  in  this  sound  of  pan- 
Kxis  there  seems  to  be  no  necessity  for  pronouncing  the  two 
consonants  distinctly  or  separately,  which  he  seems  to  mean 
by  distinctly,  because  the  quantity  is  shown  by  the  long  sound 
of  the  vowel:  but  if  by  distinctly  he  means  separately,  that  is, 
as  if  what  is  called  in  French  the  scheva  or  mute  e  were  to  fol- 

low the  first  consonant,  this  could  not  be  done  without  adding 
a  syllable  to  tho  word  ;  and  the  word  pannus  would  in  that 
case  certainly  have  three  syllables,  as  if  written  pan-eh-niLs. 

i  That  is,  in  the  general  pronunciation  of  Greek  ;  for,  let 
the  written  accent  be  placed  where  it  will,  the  guaniUalive 
accent,  as  it  may  be  called,  follows  the  analogy  of  the  Latin. 

$  "  The  Greek  language,"  sajrs  the  learned  critic,  "was 
happy  in  not  being  understood  by  the  Goths,  who  would  as 

certainly  have  cor'upled  the  t  in  uin'a,  iirlov,  &,c.  into 
mlaia,  ixtlov,  &.C.  as  they  did  the  Latin  "  motto  and  doeeo 
into  mosnio  and  dosheo."*  This,  however,  may  be  questioned  j 
for  if  in  Latin  words  this  impure  sound  of  C  take  place  onJy  in 

•  AuBwortb  on  tb«  letter  T. 

mual  perceive  it  In  the  pronunciation  of  furrli^nora,  wh"^  vrt 
vialt  thrm,  or  th)-y  ua  :  but  I  think  I  may  ap|M'ul  to  th<-  <'X|>o- 
rinnco  of  uvurv  oni;  who  hna  had  an  op|N<rluiiily  of  making  III* 

<'i|Mirimeiil,  that,  ao  I'nr  from  ihu  aii|M:riority  U'ini,'  on  the  aide 
of  thu  fiiri'ign  pronnnciution,  it  a<;<;iiia  much  interior  to  our 
own.  I  um  aware  of  the  jMiwi-r  of  habit,  mid  of  ila  luring  abl* 
on  many  occajriinu,  to  make  the  trvrm  appear  the  heltrr  reason 
hut  if  llio  harmony  of  the  Latin  Iniiguagu  deiKiided  ao  much 
on  u  prcaervation  of  tho  ijiiautitv  aa  many  pretend,  thia  Imr 
inony  would  surely  overcomu  the  biaa  we  liavu  to  our  own 
pronunciation  ;  capccially  if  our  own  were  really  ao  deatructivn 
of  harmony  ua  it  ia  aaid  to  lor.  Till,  therefore,  we  liuvo  a 
more  accurate  idcaof  the  nature  of  quantity,  and  of  that  Ix^autj 
and  harmony  of  which  it  ia  aaid  to  Ix-  the  etTicieiit  in  tho  pro 
niinciation  of  Latin,  wu  ought  to  prea^rrvo  a  pronunciation 
which  has  naturally  aprung  up  in  our  own  aoil,  and  ia  congenial 
to  our  native  language.  B<.-iiide«,  an  alteration  of  thia  kind 
would  Iw  atiendod  with  ao  much  diaputc  and  uncertainty  aa 
miiat  make  it  highly  ilDIiolitic  to  attempt  it. 

The  analogy,  then,  of  our  own  language  being  the  rule  for 
pronouncing  the  learned  languages,  we  ahall  have  little  occa- 
aiim  for  any  other  directiona  for  the  pronunciation  of  the  Gr^-k 
and  Latin  prop»;r  names,  than  such  oa  are  given  for  tho  pri»- 
nunciation  of  English  worda.  The  general  rules  arc  followed 
almost  without  exception.  The  first  and  moat  obvious  powera 
of  the  letters  are  adopted,  and  there  is  scarcely  any  difficulty 
but  in  the  position  of  the  accent ;  and  thia  depends  ao  much  on 
the  quantity  of  tho  vowels,  that  wc  need  only  inapcct  a  dio- 
tionarr  to  find  the  quantity  of  the  penultimate  vowx-l^  and  thia 
determines  the  accent  of  all  the  Latin  wordi ;  and,  it  may  bo 
added,  of  almost  all  Greek  words  likewise. {  Now,  in  our  pro- 

nunciation of  Latin  words,  whatever  be  the  quantity  of  the 
first  syllable  in  a  word  of  two  syllables,  we  always  place  the 
accent  on  it :  but  in  words  of  more  syllables,  if  the  penuiti 
mate  be  long,  we  place  tho  accent  on  that ;  and  if  ihort  wa 
accent  the  antejienultimate. 
The  Rules  of  the  Latin  Accentuation  are  comprised  in  e 

clear  and  concise  manner  by  Sanctius  within  four  hexameters : 

Accentum  in  sc  ipsSi  monosyllaba  dictio  pooit. 
Exacuit  sedein  dissyllabon  omne  priorem. 
Ex  tribus,  extollit  primam  pcnaltima  curta: 
Extollit  seipsam  quando  est  pcnultima  loDga. 

Those  rules  I  have  endeavored  to  express  in  English  veraa . 

Each  monosyllable  has  stress  of  course  ; 
Words  of  two  syllables  the  first  enforce  : 
A  syllable  that's  long,  and  last  but  one, 
Must  have  the  aco?nt  upon  that  or  none « 
But  if  this  syllable  be  short,  the  stress 
Must  on  the  lust  but  two  ila  force  express. 

The  only  difference  that  seems  to  oMain  between  the  pro- 
nunciation of  the  Greek  and  Latin  langua^s,  is  that,  in  the 

Latin,  ti  and  si,  preceded  by  an  accent,  and  followed  by  another 
vowel  forming  an  improper  diphthong,  are  pronounced  as  in 
English,  like  sh  or  zA,  as  nalio,  nation  ;  prrsuaMo,  persuasioiL, 
&,c.;  and  that,  in  the  Greek,  the  same  letters  retain  Ibeir  pura 

sound,  as  (piXauTia,  ayvwaia,  npojiaTtov ,  k.  t.  X.$    This  dif 

those  words  where  the  accent  is  on  the  preceding  vowel,  as  in 
natio,facio,  &.C.;  but  not  when  the  accent  follows  tbe  t,  and  is 
on  the  following  vowel,  as  in  satieta3,societ42s,&.c.,  why  should 
we  suppose  any  other  mode  of  pronunciation  would  have  been 
adopted  by  the  Goths  in  their  pronouncing  the  Greek  .'  Now 
no  rule  of  pronunciation  is  more  uniform  in  the  Greek  lan- 

guage than  that  which  places  an  acute  on  tbe  iota  at  the  end 
of  words,  when  this  letter  is  succeeded  by  a  long  vowel ,  and, 
consequently,  if  the  accent  be  preserved  upon  the  proper  letter, 
it  is  impossible  the  preceding  e  and  «  should  go  into  the  sound 
of  sh  ;  why,  therefore,  may  v;e  not  suppose  that  the  very  fro- 
quent  accentuation  of  the  penultimato  ■  before  a  final  vowel 
preserved  the  preceding  r  from  going  into  the  sound  of  sk,  at 
it  was  a  difference  of  accentuation  that  occasioned  this  im- 

pure sound  oft  in  the  Latin  language?  for  though  i  at  the  end 
of  words,  when  followed  by  a  long  vowel,  or  a  vowel  once 
long  and  afterwards  contracted,  had  always  the  accent  on  it 
in  Greek,  in  Latin  the  accent  was  alvrays  on  the  preceding 
syllable  in  words  of  this  termination  ;  and  hence  seems  to  ha\-e 
arisen  the  corruption  of  (  in  the  Gothic  pronunciation  of  tho 
Latin  language. 

It  is  highly  probable,  that  in  Lucian's  time  the  Grc-ek  r, 
when  followed  by  i  and  another  vowel,  had  not  assumed  the 
sound  of  <r  ;  for  the  Sigma  would  not  have  failed  to  accuse  him 
of  a  usurpation  of  her  powers,  as  he  had  done  of  her  character 
and  if  we  have  preserved  the  r  pure  in  this  situation  when  wo 
pronounce  Greek,  it  is,  perhaps,  rather  to  be  placed  to  tli« 
preserving  jKiwer  of  the  accented  i  in  so  great  a  number  ol 
words,  than  any  adherence  to  the  ancient  rules  of  pronuncia- 

tion ;  which  invariably  affirm  that  the  consonants  had  but 
one  sound  ;  unless  we  except  the  y  before  y,  k,  )(,  ̂ ;  as  ayyc- 

Xof,  ayKvpa,  ay^lcra.  K.  t.  X.  where  the  y  is  sounded  like  »  ; 
but  this,  says  Henry  Stephens,  is  an  error  of  the  copyists,  who 

have  a  little  extended  the  bottom  of  the  ̂ ,  and  made' a  y  of  it: for,  says  he,  it  is  ridiculous  to  suppose  that  v  was  changed 
into  y,  and  at  the  same  time  that  y  should  be  promnineed  like  v 
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ference,  however,  with  very  few  ezceptioni,  does  not  extend 
to  proper  names  ;  which,  coraiag  to  ua  tlirough,  and  being 
mingled  with,  the  Latin,  fall  into  the  general  rule.  In  the 
same  manner,  though  in  Greek  it  wad  an  establiilied  maxim, 
that  if  the  last  syllable  was  long,  the  accent  could  scarcely  be 
higher  tlian  the  penultimate  ;  yet  in  our  pronunciation  of 
Greek,  and  particularly  of  proper  named,  the  Lulm  analogy 
ol  the  accent  is  adopted  :  and  though  thu  laut  syllablu  is  lung 
in  Demosthenes,  Jiristophanes,  TIteramenej),  and  DeipUube, 
yet,  as  the  penultimate  is  short,  the  accent  is  placed  on  the  an- 

tepenultimate, exactly  as  if  they  were  I^atin.* 
As  these  languages  have  been  long  dead,  they  admit  of  no 

new  varieties  of  accent  like  the  living  languages.  The  com- 
mon accentuation  of  Greek  and  Latin  may  bo  seen  in  Lexicons 

«nd  Graduses  ;  and  where  the  ancients  indulged  a  variety,  and 
the  moderns  are  divided  in  their  opinions  about  the  most  clas- 

sical accentuation  of  words,  it  would  bo  highly  impro[K!r,  in  a 
work  intended  for  general  use,  to  enter  into  the  thorny  disputes 
of  the  learned  ;  and  it  may  truly  be  said,  ia  the  rhyming  adage. 

On  the  contrary,  Pcaliger  says,  that  where  wo  find  a  v  be- 
fore these  letters,  as  avKvpa,  it  is  an  error  of  the  copyists,  who 

imagined  they  better  expressed  the  pronunciation  by  this  let- 
ter, which,  as  Vossius  observes,  should  seem  to  demand  some- 

thing particular  and  uncommon. 
It  is  reported  of  Scaliger,  that  when  ho  was  accosted  by  a 

Scotchman  in  Latin,  he  begged  his  pardon  for  not  understand- 
ing him,  as  ho  had  never  learned  the  Scotch  language.  If 

this  were  the  ease  with  the  pronunciation  of  a  ̂ otchman, 
which  is  so  near  that  of  the  coatinent,  what  would  he  have 
said  to  the  Latm  pronunciation  of  an  Englishman.'  I  take  it, 
lioweTer,  ikat  tkii  diversity  is  greatly  exaggerated. 

*  This,  kowevar,  wm  coatrary  to  the  general  practice  of 

When  doctor*  di>ap«a, 

DiKiplea  then  are  Iree. 
This,  howe»ei .  has  not  been  entirely  neglected.  Wherl 

there  has  been  any  coilsidcrable  diversity  of  accentualioa 
among  our  pru«udiits,  I  have  consulted  the  best  authorities, 
and  have  sometiiues  venturf.-J  to  decide  :  though,  as  Labb« 
says,  "  S:!cd  his  do  rebus,  ut  aliis  multia,  malu  ducliorum  judi- 

cium expectare,  quain  nieam  in  niediuiu  proferre  s«"i:leuliam." 
liut  the  most  impuilanl  ubicct  of  tbe  preteul  wurk  is  settling 

Iho  English  (juantUy.  (nee  Rules  2U,^1,  SiJ,)  wilh  which  wo 
pronounce  Greek  antl  Latin  proper  names,  and  the  sounds  uf 

some  of  the  consonants,  'riicno  are  puinls  in  a  state  of  great 
uncertainty,  and  are  to  bo  soltlod,  not  so  much  by  a  deep 
knowledge  of  the  dead  Unguages,  as  by  a  thorough  acquaint 
anco  with  the  analogies  and  general  usage  of  our  own  tongue. 
These  must,  in  the  nature  of  things,  enter  largely  into  tbo 
pronunciatiun  of  a  dead  language  ;  and  it  is  from  an  atteiitiua 
to  these  that  the  author  hu)H:s  he  has  given  to  iha  pubUc  a 
wurk  not  entirely  unwurtliy  of  their  acceptance. 

the  Romans;  for  Victorinus  in  his  Grammar  says,  (irtea 
nomina,  si  iiadtm  literis  profemntur,  (Latino  Tersa)  Orrtot 

accentiLS  habelmnt  .■  nam  cuindicimus  Thytu,  A'aii,  acutum 
habebit  posterior  accentum  -,  et  cum  Th4iMUtw,  Calypto, 
Theano,  ullimam  circumtlecti  videbimus,  quod  ulrumquv  I.A- 
tinus  scrmo  non  patitur,  nisi  admoduni  raro.  "If  Greek  iiouiia 
turned  into  Latin  are  pronouucc<l  with  the  same  letters,  they 

have  the  Greek  accent:  for  when  we  say,  Tkyat,  A'oxm,  iba 
latter  syllable  has  the  acuto  accent  ;  and  when  wo  pronuuiicQ 
Themvitxo,  Calyvto,  Theano,  wo  see  the  last  sylUble  is  cir 
cumflexed  ;  neither  of  which  is  ever  seen  in  Latin  words,  o» 

very  rarely."— .Serruui  >'«r*(sr.  Meplf,  pa|e3I.  Molca  'Ji, 
bott. 



RULES 

FOR  raONOUNCING  THE  VOWKLS  OF 

GREEK  AND  LATIN  PROPEH  NAMES. 

1.  EVERY  vowel  with  tho  arcnnt  on  it  al  tho  end  of  a 

syllable  is  prunouiiccd,  an  in  Kngliiihj  with  its  firnt  long  open 
■ound  :  tlni3  Ca  to,*  Philomela,  Orion,  I'ho'cion,  l.titifrr, 
&c.,  have  the  accented  vowcl.i  sounded  exactly  an  in  the  Kngliiili 
words  pa'pcr,  metre,  spider,  nu  hlc,  tutor,  &.c. 

2.  Every  accented  vowel  not  ending  a  syllulile,  but  followed 
by  a  consonant,  bos  tho  Hhort  houiuI  a.i  in  English  :  thus 
jkan'Uus,  Pcn'thcus,  Piii'darus,  Col'ehis,  Cur'tiu.i,  &.C.,  have 
the  short  sound  of  the  accented  vowels,  as  in  man'ncr,  plenty, 
prin'ter,  col'lar,  cur'few,  &c. 

3.  Every  final  i,  though  unaccented,  has  tho  loncf  open 
sound:  tliu^  the  fnial  i  forming  tho  genitive  case,  us  in  ma- 
gis'tri,  or  the  pUiriil  numlwr,  as  in  De'cii,  has  tiio  long  open 
sound,  as  in  vi'al ;  andtliis  sound  we  give  to  this  vowel  in  this 
silua* ion,  because  tho  Latin  (  final  in  genitives,  plurals,  and 
proterpevfect  tenses  of  verbs,  is  always  long  ;  and  conaeiiuent- 
Jy,  whore  tho  accented  t  is  followed  by  i  final,  both  are  pro- 

nounced with  the  long  diplitliongal  i,  like  the  noun  eye,  as 
jlchi'ci.t 

4.  Every  unaccented  i, ending  a  syllable  not  final,  as  that  in 
the  second  of  Alcibiadcs,  tlio  Uernici,  &c.,  is  pronounced  like 
e,  as  if  written  Alccbiade.^,  the  Ilcrneci,  &c.  So  the  last  syl- 
labls  but  one  of  the  Fabii,  the  Jloratii,  the  Curiatii,  &c.,  is 
pronounced  as  if  written  Fa-bc-i,  Ho-ra-shc-i,  Cii-re-a-she-i  ; 
and  therefore,  if  tho  unaccented  t  and  the  diphthong  a;  con- 

clude a  word,  they  arc  both  pronounced  like  e,  as  IlarpyitB, 
Har-py  e-e. 
5  The  diphthongs  (E  and  <E,  ending  a  syllable  with  the  accent 

on  it,  are  pronounced  exactly  like  the  long  English  e,  as  Ctcar, 
(Eta,  &.C.,  as  if  written  Cce'sar,K'ta,(i.c.  ;  and  like  the  short 
«,  when  followed  by  a  consonant  in  the  same  syllable,  as 
Dcedalus,  (Edipiis,  &.C.,  pronounced  as  if  written  Deddalus, 
Eddiptis,  &c.  Tho  vowels  ei  are  generally  pronounced  like 
long  i.f — For  tho  vowels  cu  in  final  syllables,  see  the  word 
looMENEVS  ;  and  for  the  ok  in  the  same  syllables,  see  the  word 
Antinoijs,  and  similar  words,  in  the  Terminational  Vocabu- 
lary. 

6.  y  is  exactly  under  the  same  predicament  as  i.  It  is  long 
when  ending  an  accented  syllable,  as  Cy  rus  or  when  ending 
an  unaccented  syllable,  if  final,  as  JE' ^y,  JE  py,  &c. ;  short 
when  joined  to  a  consonant,  in  the  same  syllable,  as  Lyc'idas ; 
and  sometimes  long  and  sometimes  short,  when  ending  an 

initial  syllable  not  under  the  accent,  as  Ly-curn-u:^,  pronounc- 
ed with  the  first  syllable  like  lie,  a  falsehood  ;  and  Lys-imachus, 

with  the  first  syllable  like  the  first  of  legion  ;  or  nearly  as  if 

divided  into  Lys-im' a-ckus ,  &c. 
7.  A,  ending  an  unaccented  syllable,  has  the  same  obscure 

sound  as  in  the  same  situation  in  English  words  ;  but  it  is  a 
sound  bordering  on  the  Italian  a,  or  the  a  in  fa-ther,  as  Dia'- 
na,  where  the  differouce  bet^veen  the  accented  and  unaccented 
a  is  palpable. 

8.  E  final,  either  with  or  without  the  preceding  consonant, 
always  forms  a  distinct  syllable,  as  Penelope,  Hippocrene, 
Evoe,  Amphitrite,  &c.  Wiien  any  Greek  or  Latin  word  is 
Anglicised  into  tins  termination,  liy  cutting  off  a  syllable  of 
tlie  original,  it  becomes  then  an  English  word,  and   is    pro- 

*  The  pronunciation  of  Cata,  Plato,  Cleopatra,  &c.  has  been 
bat  lately  adopted.  tinin,and  all  the  old  dramatic  school,  used 
to  pronounce  the  a  in  these  and  similar  words  like  the  a  in  fa- 

ther. Mr.  Garrick,  with  great  good  sense,  as  well  as  good  taste, 
brought  in  tho  present  pronunciation,  and  the  propriety  of  it 
lias  made  it  now  universal. 

t  This  is  the  true  onalogical  pronunciation  of  this  letter, 
when  ending  an  accented  syllable  ;  but  a  most  disgraceful 
affectation  of  toroign  pronunciation  has  exchanged  this  full 
diphthongal  sound  for  the  meagre,  squeezed  sound  of  the  French 
and  Italian  i,  not  only  in  almost  every  word  derived  from  tlioao 
languaies,  but  in  many  which  arc  purely  Latin,  as  Faugiina, 
Messalina,  &c.  Nay,  words  from  the  Aixon  have  been  equal- 

ly perverted,  and  we  hear  the  i  in  F.lfrida,  F.dirina,  ice.  turn- 
eli  into  Elfreeda,  Edireena,  &c.  It  is  true  this  is  the  so\md  the 
Romans  gave  to  their  i;  but  the  speakers  here  alluded  to  are 

perfectly  innocent  of  this,  and  do  not  |vronounce  it  in  this  man- 
ner for  Its  antiipiily,  but  its  novelty. 

J  See  Elkoeia.IItoeia,  &c.  in  tho  Terminational  Vocabu- 
lary of  ('rock  and  Latin  Proper  Names 

nouncod  according  to  oar  own  analog :  thus,  Aeidalau, 
altored  to  Jieidale,  has  tho  final  c  sunk,  and  in  a  word  of  threv 
syllables  only  ;  Proserpine,  from  Proierpina,  underfjoeti  lli« 
samo  alteration.  Thebes  and  Alherui,  durivud  froin  the  Greek 

f)r;/?r;  and  KDr^vjj,  and  the  Latin  Theba  and  Athena,  aro  jK-r 
fectly  Anglicised  ;  tho  former  into  a  monosyllable,  and  the 
latter  into  a  dissyllable  :  and  the  Greek  KfriTt)  and  tlio  Latin 
Creta  have  both  sunk  into  the  English  mononyllable  Crete  . 
Hecate,  likewise,  pronounced  in  three  syllables  when  Latin 
and  in  tho  same  number  in  tho  Greek  word  Ei(ar»;,  in  Eng 
lish  is  universally  contracted  into  two,  by  sinking  the 
finale.  Shakspearo  seems  to  have  be"un,  as  ho  has  now 
confirmed  this  pronunciation,  by  so  adapting  the  word  in Macbeth  : 

"  Why,  how  now,  llccat' .'  you  look  anjerly." — Act  IV. 
Perhaps  this  was  no  more  than  a  poetical  license  in  him  ;  bat 
the  actors  have  adopted  it  in  the  songs  in  this  tragedy : 

"/fe-cafe,  He-cate,  come  away"   

And  the  play-going  world,  who  form  no  small  portion  of 
what  is  called  the  better  sort  of  people,  have  followed  the 
actors  in  this  word,  and  the  rest  of  the  world  have  followed them. 

Tho  Roman  magistrate,  named  adilis,  is  Anglicised  by 

pronouncing  it  in  two  syllables,  ce'dile.  The  capital  ol 
Sicily,  SyracuscB,  of  four  syllables,  is  made  three  in  the  English 
Syr'aeiise  ;  and  the  city  of  Vyriu;,  of  two  syllables,  is  rcduod 
to  a  monosyllable  in  the  English  Tyre 

Rules  for  ■pronouncing  tJie  Consonants  of  Greek  and 
Latin  Proper  Names. 

9.  C  and  g  are  hard  before  a,  o,  and  u,  as  Cato  Comns, 
Cures,  Giilba,  Oorgon,  &c.  ;  and  soft  before  e,  i,  and  y,  as 
Cebeg,  Scipio,  Scylla,  Cinna,  Oeryon,  Qela,  Oillus,  Oygu, 
Oymnosophijitie,  &c.$ 

10.  T,  s,  and  c,  before  ia,  ie.ii,  to,  ju,  and  eu,  preceded  by  the 
accent,  in  Latin  words,  as  in  English,  ciiange  into  eh  and  :A, 
as  Tatian,  Statiws,  Portiiis,  Portia,  Socias,  Caduceus,  Afcins, 
Helcetii,  jMo'Ma,  llesiod,  tec,  pronounced  Tashran,  Staaheus, 
PorsUeiLS,  Porshea,  Sosheas,  Cadxi^heus,  Aksheus,  Helveshei, 
J)fezhea,  Heihcod,  Jtc.  But  when  the  accent  is  on  the  first  of 
the  diphthongal  vowels,  the  preceding  consonant  docs  not  g 
into  o'A,  but  preserves  its  sound  pure,  as  Miltiades,  Antia- 
tes,  &c. 

11.  7' and  s,  in  proper  names,  ending  in  tia,  sin,  cyem,  and 
sion,  preceded  by  the  accent,  change  the  t  and  «  into  sh  and 
lA.  Thus  Photion,  Siryon,  and  Cereyon,  are  pronounced  ex- 

actly in  our  own  analogy,  as  if  written  Phoshean,  Sishean, 
and  Sershean  ;  Artemisia  and  Aspasin  sound  as  if  written 

Artemizhea  and  Aspa-.hea  :  Oalatia,  Aratia,  Alalia,  and  Ba- 
tia,  as  if  wiiUcn  Oalashea,  ArasheOjAloslea.  and  Bashea: 
and  if  Atia,  the  town  in  Campania,  is  not  so  pronounced,  it 
is  to  distinguish  it  from  Asia,  the  eastern  region  of  the  world. 

[The  author  is  inconsistent  with  himself  as  to  the  sound  of  n 
In  the  Terminational  Dictionary  (note  on  eia)  he  remarks  that 
the  ei  should  be  pronounced  like  double  f  long.  For  this  rea- 

son the  accent  has  been  placed,  in  the  following  pages,  on  the 
letter  e  in  all  cases  of  this  kind.    See  Asteius,  &.c.  Ed.] 
$  That  this  genera]  rule  should  be  violated  by  smatterers  in 

the  learned  languages,  in  such  words  as  <rymna.-<tir,  hrtercge- 
■neous,  &c.,  is  not  to  be  wondered  at  ;  but  that  men  of  rea. 
learning,  who  do  not  want  to  show  themselves  otTto  the  vulgar 

by  such  inuendix?s  of  their  erudition^  should  giv^e  into  this  ir- 
resularity,  is  really  surprising.  We  laugh  at  the  pedantry 
of  the  ace  of  James  the  First,  where  there  is  scarcely  a  page 
in  any  English  book,  that  is  not  sprinkled  with  twenty  Greek 
and  Latin  quotations  ;  and  yet  do  not  see  the  similar  pcdsntrj 
of  interlarding  our  pronunciation  with  Greek  and  Latin 
sounds  ;  which  may  be  affirmed  to  be  a  greater  perversion  of 
our  lansuage  than  tiie  former.  In  theonec.ise,the  introduction 
of  Greek  and  Latin  quotations  does  not  interfere  with  the 
En?lish  phraseology  ;  but  in  the  other  the  pronunciation  is 
disturbed,  and  a  motley  jargon  of  sounds  introduced,  as  incon- 

sistent with  true  taste  a?  <t  is  with  neatness  and  uuiformily. 
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But  the  termination  (ion  (of  wliich  there  are  not  even  twenty 
examples  in  propor  names  throughout  the  whole  Greek  anil 
L.atin  languages)  seems  to  preserve  the  t  from  goinj  into  ah, 
as  the  last  remnant  of  a  learned  [  ronunciatioii  ;  and  to  avoid, 
as  much  as  possible,  assimilating  with  so  vulgar  an  English 
termination:  thus,  though  ̂ sion,  Jasion,  DiuTiysion,  change 
the  3  into  i,  as  if  written  JEiion,  Jaiion,  Viuniziot,  the  i 
does  not  become  zA  ;  hut  PhilisUon,  Oration,  Hurytioit,  Do- 
don,  Androtion,  Nippotion,  Iphilion,  Ornytion,  Melion,  Poly- 
Uon,  Stration,  Sotion,  Kantian,  Pallanlion,  JEtion,  Hippo- 
ration,  and  Amphyction,  preserve  the  t  in  its  true  sound  ; 
Heph(Bstion,  However,  from  the  frequency  of  ap|)earing  with 
Alexander,  has  deserted  the  small  class  of  his  (ireek  compan- 

ions, and  joined  the  English  multitude,  oy  rhyming  with  ̂ um- 
tion  ;  and  Tatian  and  Theodulion  seem  perlcctly  Angllciied. 
With  very,  very  few  exceptions,  therefore,  it  may  be  conclud- 

ed, that  Greek  and  Latin  proper  names  are  pronounced  alike, 
and  that  both  of  them  follow  the  analogy  of  English  pronun- 
ciation. 

12.  Ch.  These  letters  before  a  vowel  are  always  pronounccJ 

like  k,  as  Chatn-ias,  Cholchis,  ice. ;  but  when  they  come  liefore 
a  mute  consonant  at  the  beginning  of  a  word,  as  in  Chthonia, 
they  are  mute,  and  the  word  is  pronounced  as  if  written 

7'Aonia.  Words  beginning  with  Sche,  as  Schcditu,  Scheria, &c.,  are  pronounced  as  if  written  Skediiis,  Skeria,  &c.  ; 
and  c  before  n  in  the  Latin  prsenomcn  Cneiu  or  Cnauj  is 
mute  ;  so  in  Cnopus,  Cno^us,  &.C.,  and  tx-'fore  (  in  Clratus, 
and  jf  before  n  in  Onidus  ;  pronounced  J^opiia,  JVosus,  Teattui, 
and  JVidus. 

13.  At  the  beginning  of  Greek  words  we  frequently  find 
the  uncombinable  consonants  mn,  tni,  &.C.,  as  Mnemosynt, 
Mnesidamus,  Mneus,  Mnesteas,  Tmolus,  &c.  These  are  to 
be  pronounced  with  the  first  consonant  mute,  as  if  written 
JVeinosyne,  JVe^idamus  JVciis,  JVesteits,  Mulas,  &c.,  in  the 
same  manner  as  we  pronounce  the  words  bdelltum,  pneumat- 

ic, gnomon,  mnemonics.  Sec,  without  the  initial  consonant. 
The  same  may  be  observed  of  the  c  hard,  like  k,  wh>>n  it 
comes  before  t ;  as  Cte-nphon,  Ctesippus,  &c.  Some  of  these 
words  we  see  sometimes  written  with  an  e  or  i  after  the  first 
consonant,  as  Mcnesteus,  Timolus,  See,  and  then  the  initial 
consonant  is  pronounced. 

14.  Ph,  followed  by  a  consonant,  is  mute,  as  Phlhia,  Phthi- 
otis,  pronounced  Tliia,  T/iiott.f,  in  the  same  manner  as  the 
naturalized  Greek  word  phtkisic,  pronounced  tisic, 

15.  Ps :  p  Is  mute  also  in  this  combination,  as  in  Psyche, 
PsammetickUrS,  &.c  ,  pronounced  Syke,  Sammeticus,  &.c. 

10.  Pt  :  p  is  mute  in  words  beginning  with  these  letters 
when  followed  by  a  vowel,  as  Ptolemy,  Pterila-s,  &c.,  pro- 

nounced Tolemy,  Terilas,  &c. ;  but  when  foliowcrl  by  /,  the  ( 

is  heard,  as  in'/Vep'yZcmu^  :  for,  though  we  have  no  words  of 
our  own  with  these  initial  consonants,  we  have  many  words 
that  end  with  them,  and  they  are  certainly  pronounced.  The 
Eame  may  be  obsorvod  of  the  i  in  Zmiiaces. 

17.  The  letters  s,  z,  and  z,  require  but  little  observation, 
being  generally  pronounced  as  in  pure  English  words.  It 
may,  however,  be  remarked,  that  s,  at  the  end  of  words,  pre- 

ceded by  any  of  the  vowels  but  e,  has  its  pure  hissing  sound  ; 
as  mas,  dis,  os,  tnus,  ice.  ;  but  when  e  piecedes,  it  goes  into 
the  sound  of  i  ;  as  pc.<,  Thersites,  i:ates,  &c.  It  may  aho  be 
observed,  that  when  it  ends  a  word  preceded  by  r  or  ii,  it  has 
the  sound  of  i.  Thus  the  letter  s  in  mens,  .Mars,  mors,  &.C., 
has  the  same  sound  us  in  the  English  wonls  heiiS,  stars,  rears, 
&c.  X,  when  beginning  a  word  or  Byllable,  is  pronounced 
like  : ;  as  Xerzes,  Xenophon,  l!i.c.,i\tii  prononnceil  7,erk'.es, 
Xtnophon,  &c.  Z  is  uniformly  pronounced  ns  in  English 
words:  thus  the  i  in  Zcno  and  Zeugma  13  pronounced  as  wo 
bear  it  in  zeal,  zone,  &c. 

Rules  for  ascerlaininsc  the  Em^lish    Quantity  of  Grctk 
and  Latin  Pn/per  Names. 

18.  It  may  at  first  be  observed,  that  in  words  of  two  sylla- 
bles, with  but  one  consonant  in  the  middle,  wimtevcr  lie  the 

quantity  of  the  vowel  in  the  first  syllable  in  Greek  or  Lat- 
in, we  always  make  it  long  in  English:  thusCrfltM, the  philoso- 

pher, and  crates,  a  hurdle  ;  decus,  honor, uiid  dedo,  to  give  up  ; 
oco,  to  triumph,  and  ovum,  an  egg  ;  jVuina,  Ihi'  li'iiislator,  and 
JV'umen,  the  divinity,  have  the  lirst  vowid  «lway«  sciuniled 
equally  long  by  an  English  sjieaker,  althuush  in  Latin  the 
first  vowel  in  the  first  word  of  each  of  those  pairs  is  short.* 

19.  On  the  contrary,  words  of  three  syll«ble-<,  with  the  ac- 
cent on  the  first,  and  with  but  one  consonant  aflrr  the  first  syl- 

lable, have  that  syllable  pronounced  siiorl,  li'l  the  (Jreck  or 
Latin  quantity  bo  what  it  will ;  thus  regulus  and  rrmiirn,  miini- 
cus  and  minium,  are  hoard  with  the  first  vowi'l  short  in  English 
pronunciation.  Ihoush  the  first  words  of  each  pair  liavo 
ilieir  first  syllables  long  in  Latin:  and  the  u  in  famigo  and 
fugito  is  pronounced  long  in  both  words,  though  in  Latin  the 
last  u  is  short.  This  rule  is  never  broken  hut  when  the  first 
evllahlo  is  followed  by  e  or  i,  followed  by  another  vowel :  in 
tills  case  the  vowel  in  the  first  svllahlo  is  long,  except  that 
vowel  be  i:  thus  lamia,  gettiu-s,  Libya,  docrn,  cupio,  hiivo  tlio 
accent  on  the  first  gyllalilo,  and  this  syllable  is  protiounced 

*7he  only  word  occurring  to  mc  at  present,  wlicro  tbii 
rule  's  not  obsen-ed,  i«    canon,   a   rule,  which  ii  niwajr* 

long  in  every  word  but  Libya,  though  in  the  original  it  in 
equally  short  in  all. 

20.  It  must  have  frequently  occurred  to  thow  who  imstruct 
vouth,  that  though  the  Quantity  uf  the  accf-nted  syllable  of 
long  proper  names  has  been  eujily  conveyed,  yet  that  tbe 
cuantity  of  the  prcccUine  unacconled  syllables  ha<  occasioned 
some  embarrassment.  An  appeal  to  tho  laws  of  our  own  lan- 

guage would  soon  have  removed  the  perplexity,  and  enabM 
us  to  pronounce  the  initial  unaccented  syllables  with  as  much 
decision  as  the  otiicra.  Thus  every  accented  antepenult  iioat^ 
vowel  but  u,  even  when  followed  by  one  consonant  only,  i«,  m 
our  pronunciation  of  Latin,  oji  well  as  in  Engluh,  short :  lhu< 
fabula,  separo,  ditigo,nobdis,  cuiumu,  have  the  first  «owelj 
pronounced  as  in  the  Ei.gliah  woTtit  capital,  ctUbrute,ttmiynf, 
solitude,  luealent,  in  direct  op)>utilion  to  the  Latin  iiu:iiititr, 
which  makes  every  antepenultimate  vowel  in  all  \l;t^'-  «ijril» 

but  the  last  long  ;  and  this  tee  pronounce  Ion;:,  '  '  :  io 
Latin.  But  if  a  semi-consonant  iliphthong  si  rjr 
such  vowel  is  long  but  i,  in  our  pronunciutiun  <•:  .,  < 
and  KuganeiLi,  Kugema,filxus,futium,  dubia,  iltm'  ii.-  ..pv«c1 
in  the  ante|ionultiinatc  syllable  pronounced  exactly  as  in  the 
English  words  satiate,  menial,  deltnuiLt,  nutifrw^s,  penuriom  • 
though  they  are  all  short  in  I^iin  but  the  i,  which  we  pro- 

nounce short,  though  in  the  Latin  it  is  long. 
21.  The  same  rule  of  quantity  takes  place  in  those  lylluble* 

which  have  the  secondary  accent :  for.  as  wo  pronounce  lank, 
enlalion,  demonstration,  diminution,  duminatwn,  lueubralion^ 

with  every  vowel  in  the  first  •yllablo  short  but«,io«i-  pro- 
nounce the  same  vowels  in  the  same  manner  in  lamrntatAo,  Jem~ 

onslratio,  diminutw,dominalw,atul  lueubratio :  but  if  a  krmi- 
consonaiit  diphthong  succi-ed  the  M-condary  accent,  a«  in  .f  rio- 
riitus,  tieliodorus,  Oabinianus,  Jlerodianus,  and  fulusiamut, 
every  vowel  preceding  the  diphthong  if  long  but  i ;  jiul  at  wo 
should  pronounce  these  vowels  in  the  English  words  amioMitjp, 
mediatorial,  propitiation,  ezeonation,  centunator,  tc. 

Hi.  Hut  to  reduce  these  rules  into  a  smaller  compass,  that 
they  may  lie  more  easily  comprehended  and  remembered,  it 
may  lie  observed,  that,  as  we  always  shorten  every  antepe- 

nultimate vowel  with  the  primary  accent  but  u,  unless  iVdlow- 
ed  by  a  semi-con'onant  diphthuiig,  though  this  antejienulli- 
mato  vowel  is  often  long  in  Greek  and  l..at!n,  as  .Xschylus. 
JEschines,  &c.,  and  the  antepenultimate  i,  even  though  it  bt 
fi)llowed  by  such  a  diphthong,  as  AVru.<iiiid,  Oeritm,  ic. — io 
we  shorten  the  first  syllable  of  ̂ C^ru/apiiu,  ̂ nobarbus,  &c., 
Iiocause  the  first  sj  liable  of  both  these  words  has  the  srcnidarf 
accent :  but  we  pronounce  the  same  vowels  long  in  .Kthwpia, 
JEgialeus,  Haliarlw,  kc,  because  this  accent  is  followed  by 
a  semi-consonant  diphthong. 

2^1.  This  rule  sometimes  holds  good  where  a  muta  and  liquid 
intervene,  and  determines  the  first  syllabic  of  Adrian, .Idriatic^ 
&.C. ;  to  be  long  tike  ay,  and  not  short  like  add:  and  it  is  on 
this  analogical  division  of  the  words,  so  little  under<too<l  or 
attended  to,  that  a  perfect  ami  a  consistent  pronunciation  of 
them  depends.  It  is  this  analogy  that  determines  the  firiil  m 
to  he  long  in  slupidus,  and  the  y  short  in  eUjpea,  though  Uith 
are  short  in  the  Latin  ;  and  the  o  in  the  first  syllable  of  Curio 
lanus,  which  is  short  in  Latin,  to  be  long  in  English. 

24.  The  necessity  of  attending  to  the  quantity  of  the  \T)wel 
in  the  accented  syllable  has  sometimes  protluced  a  division  of 
words  in  tho  following  Vocabulary  that  does  not  seem  to  coiv 

vey  the  actual  pronuncjation.  Thus  tho  w.->rd»  Sulpitius,  .lui- 
cium,  Artemisium,  &.C.,  being  di\ided  into  Sul-pit  i-uj,  .i-nit'- 
i-um,  Ar-te-mis'i-um,kr.,  we  fancy  the  syllable  after  the  ncc.it 
deprived  of  a  consomnt  closely  united  with  it  in  souii'',  and 
which,  from  such  a  union,  derives  an  aspirato<l  sonm'  c.|uiv*. 
lent  to  sh.  But  as  the  soiinit  of  (,  r,  or  .'•,  in  this  Ki'iialion  i< 
so  generally  understood,  it  was  tlionght  more  eligi'.le  to  (li\  id« 
the  words  in  this  manner,  than  into  .SmZ/h  li  u  ,  .f-Hi  ci  um, 

Ar-te-mi'si-um,aji  in  the  latter  niiMlo  th^  i  wa"''  •'-  -i  ••■  rig 
consonant^  and  might,  by  some  siM'akers,  !«•  -  it 
generally  is  in  Scotland,  like  ee.     The  sain  >i-d 
off  and  g  when  they  end  o  syllable, and  are  1.    .  .r  i,. 

ns  in  Ac-e-ra'tiis,  Ac-i-da  lia,  'Pig-tl-li'nus,  I'rg  y  ra,  .Vc.y 
where  ihoc  and  sending  a  sylnible,  we  at  first  sight  think  liiem- 
to  linvo  their  hard  sound  ;  but,  by  observing  llio  succrN^linjr 
vowel  wo  soon  |ierccivc  them  to  \k  mfi,  and  only  mmto  hi  on!} 
a  syllaolo  in  order  to  dolonnino  the  ihortnon  of  lh«  To«rrt 
which  nrece<les. 

2.'i.  1  ho  general  rule,  thrrefi  re,  of  qunnljfv  !|k> 
syllabication  aihipled  in  the  Vocabulary,  i«,  i  to- 
nant  ends  a  syllable,  the  vowel  is  always  ■  iho 
accent  lie  on  it  or  not  ;  ami  that  when  a  ̂ l'^>  .>\9 
with  tho  occent  on   it,  it  is  alw.ijs  long:  "  ;  ii, 
when  it  end"  a  syllable,  is  liini;  whether  tl  '  it 
or  not  j  and  that  the  vowel  i,  ill,'  (4,,  wln;>  wn 
without  the  ncci'iit,  i«  pronniiiiceil  like  t :  In.  )■• 
final,  it  has  its  long  open  sound,  as  if  the  a  it  . 
and  the  same  may  bo  observed  of  the  letter  y. 

Riiks  for  placing  (he  Acrnit  of  Grrri  and  Ijotin  Proprr 
Nanus. 

20.  Words  of  two  syllable*,  cither  Crook  or  Latin,  wh»»- 

pronouncod nance 
like    tbe     word    eaniMn,    a    piece    of    o(d> 
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ever  bo  tho  quantity  in  tlio  oriffinnt,  linvo,  In  r,ni()iih  proniin- 

cialliiii,  llio  ii<^<^«'>t  ml  tliu  t'lrm  Hyllnlilii  :  nriil  if  a  aiiiKln  con- fnimnt  ninir  Imtwimn  two  vownU,  the  coiimiiiaiit  gutn  to  tlio 
'uKt  <iyllnl>ln,  and  fns  vowul  in  tlio  flmt  ii  long  ,  an  Calo,  Certt, 
Vomu.1,  6lc, 
87.  Polyiiylliiblo!!,  ailoptod  whole  from  tli«  flrcolc  or  I>atiii 

mto  i''n);lo>li,  linvn  g<>ncrally  the  accent  oftli*  Latin  :  tliut  in, 
if  till  |)<<iiultiinatn  Im  long,  tlin  accent  i*  un  it,  aa  Scnmu, 
J)rm<icrdf.i,  Slc.  ;  if  Hliorl,  tlio  ncceiil  in  on  tlm  anto|HMiiilli- 
tiolo,  an  Demosthenes,  Jiristitphanea,  Poslkumuji ,  Ice.  Hcu  In- 
troduction. 

I'M.  When  Greek  or  Latin  proper  namoii  ore  Angliciurd, 
either  t)V  nil  alteration  of  the  lottcrn,  or  tiy  cutting  off  the 
latter  RyllnlilcR,  the  accent  of  the  original,  as  in  ap|Mjllnlivea 
under  the  flame  predicament,  is  transferred  nearer  to  the 
lx<i;inniiig  of  the  worrl.  Thim  Proserpina  lius  tho  occeiil  on 
tho  iiecond  flvlluhlo  ;  hut  when  uttered  to  Proserpine,  it  Iraim- 

fer»  the  accent  to  the  firfil.  'J'he  name  may  lie  ohaerved  of Homeru.1,  yirgiliiui,  JloraUiui,li.c.  when  Angliciiod  io  Ilumer, 
Virgil,  Horace,  &c. 
20.  An  it  18  not  very  easy,  therefore,  so  it  in  not  nocensary 

to  ilccide  whoro  doctors  disagree.  When  reasons  lie  deep  in 
Greek  and  Latin  etymolooy,  tho  current  pronunciation  will 
bo  followed,  let  the  learneif  do  all  they  can  to  hinder  it :  thu«, 
after  Uijperion  has  been  accented  by  our  bos',  poets,  according 
to  our  own  analogy,  with  tho  accent  on  tho  antepenultimate, 
ai  Shakspoare : 

"  Ilype'rion^s  curls,  the  front  of  Jovo  himanlf.' ' — Hamlet. 
"   that  was  to  this 

Hype'rion  to  a  satyr."     Ibid. 
"   next  day  afler  dawn. 
Doth  rise  and  help  Htjpc'rion  to  his  horse  " — Henry  Vlh. 

So  Cooke,  in  his  translation  of  Hcsiod's  Thergony,  follows  the 
accentualion  of  Shaksjioarc : 

"  Hyperion  and  Japhet,  brothers,  join  : 
Thea  and  Rhea  of  this  ancient  lino 

Descend  ;  and  Themis  boasts  the  source  divine." 
"The  fruits  of  TViia  and  Hyperion  rise. 
And  with  refuls;ent  lustre  light  the  skies  " 

After  this  established  pronunciation,  I  say,  how  hopeless,  as 
well  as  useless,  would  it  bo  to  attempt  the  ptnultimate  accen- 

tuation, which  yet  ought  undoubtedly  to  be  |  reserved  in  read- 
ing or  speaking  Greek  or  Latin  compositionii  ,  but,  in  reading 

,or  speaking  English,  must  be  left  to  those  -who  would  rather 
.appear  learned  than  judicious.  But  Acrion,  Arion,  Amphion, 
Echion^  Orion,  Izion,  Pandion,  Asion,  Alphion,  .SCrion, 
Ophion,  Metkion,  Aiion,  Eton,  Thlezion,  and  Sandion,  pre- 
.jerve  their  penultimate  accent  invariably  :  while  Ethalion,  a 
word  of  the  same  form  and  origin,  is  pronounced  with  the 

accent  on  the  antepenultimate,  like  Deucalion,  and  Pyn-ma- 
Mon:  and  this,  if  I  mistake  not,  is  the  comin  <n  pronunciation 
of  a  ship  in  the  British  navy,  so  called  from  the  name  of  one 
of  the  Argonauts,  who  accompanied  Jason  in  his  expedition 
to  Colchis  to  fetch  the  jolden  fleece. 

30.  The  same  difficulty  of  deciding  between  corarnon  usage 
and  classical  propriety  appears  in  words  e  iding  in  ia,  as 
Alexandria,  Antiochia,  Seleucia,  Samaria,  Jphigenia,  and 
several  others,  which  were  pronounced  by  i  ur  ancestors,  as 
appears  from  their  poetry,  according  to  our  own  analogv, 
with  the  accent  on  the  antepenultimate  syllable  ;  and  there  is 
no  doubt  but  every  word  of  this  form  would  have  fallen  into 
the  same  accentuation,  if  classical  criticism  had  not  stepped 
in  and  prevented  it.  A  philosophical  grammarian  would  be 
apt  to  think  we  are  not  much  obliged  to  schol  irs  for  this  inter- 

ruption of  tlie  vernacular  current  of  pronunciation  ;  but,  as 
there  is  to  plausible  a  plea  as  that  of  reducing  words  to  their 

original  tanfuagei,  and  a*  a  knowledge*  of  thcw  lanfuofM 
will  alwayi  Iw  an  hoiiorsblu  dialinction  among  m-.— .,  ii  la 
•  trongly  to  Ix:  (uipcctinl  tlint  tlx.'Mi  woriU  will  not  lung  con- 
tiiiuo  in  thnir  plain,  hoiiiofpuii  Kngliali  dren.  Thia  critical 
corrnction,  howuvnr,  aomiia  to  hnvc  coino  too  lute  for  •oiiia 

worila,  which,  on  rojin  nipreaaea  it,  liuvii  "  alid  into  verwi," 
and  taken  (toaacaaion  of  our  eara  j  and  therefore,  pf-iliapa, 
the  Ix-al  way  of  diap<i«iii(  of  ihein  will  Iw  to  conaidor  lliem  aa 
the  ancioiita  did  the  ijunntity  of  certain  doulitful  aylhihlit, 
and  to  pronounce  them  either  way.  bunie,  however,  »<-<;in 
always  to  have  preaorvod  the  accent  iif  their  original  Irin 
gnage,  as  Thalia  and  SuplUa :  but  Jplugrnia,  AnluKhia 
Sclcucia,  and  Samana,  navo  generally  yielded  to  tho  l-.rjijluh 
ante(K,'nultimato  acreiil  ;  aiul  Krythia,  Dridamia,  Lainlumia 
Hippodamia,  Apamia,  Ildhyia,  and  On/Ayia,  from  their 

seldom  ap|K'ttriiig  in  mere  Kngliah  comprniiion,  have  not 
often  b<;eii  drawn  uaide  into  plain  Kngiioh  pronunciation. 
The  same  may  lie  oliaervcd  of  worda  eniling  in  ni^iu,  or  nue  t 

if  they  are  compound<.-d  of  tho  Greek  1-1*17,  tho  [wnulliinala 
syllable  is  always  lung,  and  muit  have  tho  accent,  aa  Slralo- 
;<iciu,  Berenice^  Uc.  ;  if  thia  termination  be  what  ia  called  a 
gentile,  signifying  a  man  by  hia  country,  tho  pcnultim.ite  ii 
short,  and  the  accent  is  on  the  antepenultimate  ;  aa  Maredon- 
icun,  Sardoniciu,  Britannicus,  Sec.     Hce  AnDBoiaict/l. 

31.  Thus  we  see  many  of  these  protier  names  are  ofdubioni 
accentuation  ;  and  the  authorities  which  may  be  pr<Kiii'*d  oo 
both  sides  sutiicienlly  show  us  the  inutility  of  criticising  b»- 
yond  a  certain  point.  It  is  in  these  on  in  many  Kngliih  worda : 
there  aro  some  which,  if  mispronounced,  immediately  show  a 
want  of  education  ;  and  there  are  others  which,  though  not 
pronounced  in  tho  most  erudite  manner,  stamp  no  imputatioa 
of  ignorance  or  illiteracy.  To  have  a  general  knowledge,  ihero 
fore,  of  the  pronunciation  of  these  words,  seems  ab.vjiulely 
necessary  for  those  who  would  appear  respectable  in  the  more 
respectable  part  of  society.  Perliups  no  people  on  earth  are 
so  correct  in  the  accentuation  of  proper  iiamen  as  the  learned 
among  the  English.  The  Fort-Royal  Grammar  informs  ua, 
that,  "  notwithstanding  all  the  rules  that  can  bo  given,  we  are 
often  under  the  necessity  of  submitting  to  custom,  and  of 
accommodating  our  pronunciation  to  what  is  received  among 
the  learned  according  to  the  country  we  are  in."  "Sowa 
pronounce,"  says  the  grammarian,  "  Aristo  bulus,  Basi  lius, 
Idolinm,  with  the  accent  on  tho  antepenultimate,  though  the 
penultimate  is  long,  because  it  is  the  custom  :  and,  on  the 
contrary,  we  pronounce  Andre'as,  idea,  Mari'a,  &c.,  with 
tho  accent  on  the  penultimate,  though  it  is  short,  because  it 
is  the  custom  of  the  most  learned.  The  Italians,"  continues 
he,  "place  the  accent  on  the  penultimate  of  antonomasi  a, 
harmoni  a,  philosophi'a,  theolo^'a,and  similar  words,  accord- 

ing to  tho  Greek  accent,  because,  as  Riccio.'ius  obseries,  it  ig 
tho  custom  of  their  country.  Alvarez  and  Gretser  Ih'nk  we 
ought  always  to  pronounce  them  in  this  manner,  though  tho 
custom,  not  only  of  Germany  and  Spain,  but  of  all  France,  is 
against  it:  but  Nebrissensis  authorizes  this  last  pronunciation, 
and  says,  that  it  is  better  to  place  the  accent  of  these  vowels 
on  the  antepenultimate  syllable  ;  which  shows,"  concludes 
the  grammarian,  "  that  when  we  once  depart  from  the  ancient 
rules,  we  have  but  little  certainty  in  practice,  which  ia  so 
dirt'erent  in  different  countries." 

But  however  uncertain  and  desultory  the  accentuation  of 
many  words  may  be,  it  is  a  great  satisfaction  to  a  speaker  to 
know  that  they  are  so.  There  is  a  wide  difference  between 
pronouncing  wor.is  of  this  kind  ignoranlly  and  knowingly. 
A  person  who  knows  that  scholars  themselves  differ  in  tiiS 
pronunciation  of  these  words  can  always  pronounce  with 
security  :  but  one  who  is  unacquainted  with  the  state  of  the 
accent  is  not  sure  that  he  is  right  when  he  really  is  so,  and 
always  pronounces  at  his  peril. 

%*  It  is  hoped  the  candid  peruser  of  this  work  vill  make 
allowances  for  an  occasional  error  in  dividing  a  syllable  or 
placing  an  accent,  when  he  rejleets  on  the  dtficuUy  with  which 
such  a  work  mast  necesaarHy  bt  attended.     The  author  JUU- 

ters  himself,  however,  that  such  attentum  has  been  paid  both 
to  the  compilation  and  the  proofs,  that  the  ftwtst  errors  ini- 
aginable  have  escaped  him . 
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*»*  Wlvin  a  word  is  succeeded  by  a  word  printed  in  Italici, 
the  latter  word  is  merely  to  ep«ll  the  former  as  it  ought  to  bo 
pronounced  Thus  Ahansheas  is  the  true  pronunciation  of  the 

preceding  word  Jibanlias  .-  and  so  of  the  rest. 
***  The  figures  annexed  to  the  words  refer  to  the  Uulea 

prefixed  to  the  work.  Thus  the  figure  3  after  Jichai  rotem  to 
Eule  the  3d,  for  the  pronunciation  of  the  final  i ;  and  tlie  figure 

4  aflor  Aba  refers  to  Rule  tbe  ¥h.  for  the  prrmanfutioo  oI'Lbs 
unaccented  i,  not  final  :  and  to  of  tlt«  rml. 

*»♦  When  the  letti-m  F.ng.  are  put  after  a  word,  it  ii  to 

show  that  thin  word  is  tho  prifiijing  word  Angliciwd.  'I'liua 
Lucan,  Eiig.,  in  the  l>alin  word  Liuaniu,  changud  into  tba 

Kogliab  Lucan. 

AB 

A'BA  and  A'bee* 
Ab'a-a 

Ab'a-ba 
Ab-a-ce'ne  8 

Ab'a-ga 
Ab'a-lus  20 

A-l>:i'ir.it  7 
A-ban'tes 
A-ban  ti-as    10 
A-ban'sht-as 
Ab-an-ti'a-<l03    1 
A  banli-das    4 
A-ban'tis 
Ab-ar-ba're-a   7 
Ab  a-ri  3 

A-bar'i  mon   4 
Ab  a-ris    7 
A-ba  riis    1 
A' has    1 

A-ba'sa    1    7 
AlMi-si'tis   7     1 
Ab-as-se'na    1    7 
Ab-as-se  ni 
A-bas'sus   7 

A'j'a-tos  7 
Ab-da-lon  i  ̂ us 

Ab-le'ru     I    7 
Alwie  ri-a  1     4 
Ab  dc-ri  tea    1 
Ab-do  ru3    1 

A-be  n-t!B   7 

A-bc'.'la  7 
Ab-el-li'nus 
A  bi-a    1    4    7 

A-bcn'da    7 
Ab  ga-rus 
A'bi-i  4 
Ab  i-la  4    7 
A-his'a-res    7 
A-bis'a-ris  7 
Ab-i-son'tc9   4 
Ab-le'les  1 
A-lx'li'ri-ca    4 
A-bo'bus 
A-bore'ri-tus    5 
Ab-o-la'ni    3 
A-bo'lu9    7     1 

Ab-on-i-tei'chos 
A.iHi-ra'ca    1    7 

Ah-o-rig'i-nc8    4 
A-bor'riis    7 

Ab-ranla'tas 
Ab-ra-ila'tes 
A-bren'tiii9    10 
A-broc'o-mas 

1    5 

AC 
Ab-rod-i-a;'tus    4 
A-l)ro'ni-u3   4 

A-bron'y-cu9   6 
Ab'ro-ta   7 

A-brot  o-num 

A-bryp  o-lis   6 
Ab-se'U9 
Ab-sin'thi-i   4 
Ab'so-rus 

Ab-syr't03    6 

Ab-syr'tU9    6 
Ab-u-li'teg    1 

Ab-y-de'ni    6 
Ab-y-de'nus  6 
A-by  di   6 
A-by'dos   6 

A  by'du9 
Ah'y-la  6 

Aby-lon   6 
Ab-ys-si'ni    1 

Ab-ys-sin'i-a  6 
Ac-a-cal  lis    7 
Ac-a-ce  si-um    10 

Ak-a-.'<e'ihe-um. 
A-ca'ci-u9    10 

A  ka'she-us 
Ac-a-de'mi  a   7 

Ac-a-do'Miu9 

Ac-a-lan'drus 
A-cal  le    8 

A-ca-mnr'chia    7 
Ac'a-mu9  7 

A-oanip'sis    7 
A-can'tha   7 
A-can'thus  7 
Ac'a-ra  7 
A-ca'ii  a    7 

Ac-ar-na'ni-a    7 
A-car'naa   7 
A-ca9'ta  7 

A-cas'tus    7 

Ac-a-than'tU9    7 
Ac'ci-a  10    7 

Ak'.she-a 
Ac'ci-la    7 

Ac'ci-U9    10 

Ak'slie-uj 
Ac'cu-a  7 
A'ce   8 

Ac-<!-<li'ci    3 
Ac'ela   24 
Ac-o-ra'lu«  27 

A-cer'ba» 
Ac-o-ri'na    1 
A-ccr'ni)  4 

24 

AC Ac-er-«ec'o-me« A'ce9  7 

A-ce'gi-a  10 

Ac-«-9i'ne3   1 
Ac-e-si'nua    1 
A-ce'si-us  10 
A-ces'ta   7 

A-cea't«B 
A-ces'li-um    10 

A-ceg-to-do'rus 
A-ces-tor'i-des 
A-ce'tes 

Ach-a-by'tosJ   12 
A-ch8B'a    7 

A-chffi'i   3 

A-clia)'i-um 
A-chcem'e-nes 

Ach-ae-mo'ni-a 
Ach-ie-men'i-des 

A-chie'os 
A-cha'i-a  7 
Ach'a-ra  7 

Ach-a-ren'sos 
A-char'naj    4 

A-cha'tes 
Ach-e-lo'i-dea   4 
Ach-e-lo'ri-ura 

Ach-o-lo'n9 
A-cher'dua 
A-cher'i-mi    3    4 

Acli'e-ron 

Ach-e-ron'ti-a 
Ach-«-ru'»i-a    11 
Ach-e-ru'Bi-a«  11 
A-che  tu« 
A-chil  laa 

A-chil  le-ua 
Ach-il-loa  7 

.'Vch-il-lci-«n'i06 

Ach-il-le'ui 

A-chil'ica 

Achil-lo'um A-rlii'vi  4 

Ach  la-iln'ui Ach-o-Ia'i    3 
Ac-ra-di'na  7 

Ach-o-lo'e 
Ach-ra-di'nn 
Ac-i-rho'fi-ui 
Ac-i-<lB'Iia   8 

Ao-i-da'ia 
A-cil  i-tt 
Ac-i-lig'«-aa  S4 
A-cil'i-iu 
A-cilla   7 

10 

AD 
A'cii 

Ac  mon 
Ac-mon  i-do»  4 
A-coc  tea 

A-co'niB  4 

A-con'te9 
A-con'tc-na 
A-con'ti-u8  10 
A-con-to-bu'luj 
A-co'ris A'cra 

A'cra) 

A-cra!'a  7 

A-cra-ph'ni-a  7 
Ac-ra-gal-li'd»  4 
Ac'ra-ga«  7 
A-cra  lu3 

A'cri-as  4 

Ac-ri-doph'a-gi  3 
A-cri'on   II 

Ac-ris-i-o'no 
Ac-ri9-i-o-ne'u« 
Ac-ris-i-o-ni'a-des 
A-cris'e-ua  10 
A-cri'ta«  1 

Ac-ro-a'thon 
Ar-ro-ce-rau'ni-um 
Ac-ro-<:(>-rin'lhuj A'cron   I 

Ac-ro-pa  toa 

A-crop'o-lia 
Ac'riMa 

A-crot'a-tns 
Ac-rii'lho-o9 
.Ac  la  7 
Ac-taj  a  7 

Ac-tir'on  4 
Ac-ta)'u«  4 
Ac'to  8 

Ac  ti-a  10 

Ac  lia 

Ac-tin'a-nea 
Ac  li    nn   10 
Ac  ti  iiii  10 
Ac'tor 

.Ac-tor  i-det 

Ac-to'ria 
A-cu'phia 

A-cu-si-la'm A-ru  ti-cu»,  M 
A 'da  7 

.A-iUi-  n« 
Ad-a-ninn-tc'a  7 

Ad  a-niaa 
,\d-n-nm>'tDt 

A-daa'pi-i  4 
Ad'a-tha 
Ad-<)i'-pha- ji  • 

Ad  du-a  7 
A-del  phi-ua A-denion 

A'dp»,  or  Ila'de* Ail-ean-iie^  tri-ci 
Ad-hir  '..ttl Ad-hrr  baj 

Ad-i-aii  to  8 

A-di-ttt'o-rix Ad-i-mantiu 

Ad-mc  ta  7 

Ad-i-me'to Ad-me  tu« 

A-do  ni-» 
A-<]o'nJa 

Ad-ra-myt'ti-am A-<lra'na  7    1 
A-dra  num 

A-dras'ta 
.\-drasti-a 
A-<lra«'tuB 

A  dri-a  23 A-dri-a  iium 

A-dri-iit  i-cum 

A-<lri-nn-op'o-li» 
.A-<lrja  nu» 
A  dn-an  (FInf.) 

Ad-ri-nie  turn 

Ad-u-at  i-ci  4 

A-dvr-ma-«lii'd» 
i»:B$  7 

•V.-B-co'a 
y1-%ac'i-daa 
Ai-ac  i-dcf 

i1-"'a-cua 

if;  r'a 

A^an-to'um 
.l-Van  ti-dM A',  nn  111 

.\:  aa 
A\  a  (na 

jtVh  inae'o-raj y^-Vh  niia 
/1-'..<l<-p'iiuni 

A\-An  aa 

Awlic  u-lk 

A',-<V\  lea  0 
if-'.-dip  au« 

.fV.lon 
A',  dn  i,  or  Kwl  a-1 
i*;-el  Ki 

*  Kvery  a  ending  a  syllable,  with  the  accent  upon  it,  la 

pronounced  like  the  a  in  the  Knglish  words  /■fl-coi-,  taper, to.    See  Rule  tho  1st,  prefixed  to  this  Vocabulary. 

t  Kvery  unaccented  a,  whether  inilini,  medial  or  final, 

ending  a  syllable,  has  an  obscure  aound,  bordfring  on  the  a  in 

father.     Seo  Rule  tho 7th,  prefixed  to  this  Vocabulary. 

t  Achahyto3  -Ch,  in  this  and  all  the  snbaequcnt  worda,  hnvo 

the  sound  of  fc      I'hua,  Achabyte^,  Achaa,  Achates,  &c.,  arc 

pronounced  nt  if  written  AkabyUu,  Akma,  Akatu  4to.    Sh 
Rule  tbo  12th. 

^  JEa. — This  diplillmng  ia  merely  ocular,  for  the  a  haa  ■• 
aharo  in  the  aound,  though  it  api>ear«  in  iho  tyiie.  Inde«d.  aa 
we  prgDounre  the  a,  (here  ia  n<i  middle  auund  tiolween  that 
li'tter  and  f.  nn<l  Ihrrrfuro  we  have  adupte<j  the  laol  vowel, 
ami  reliniiuished  the  firat.  Tliia.  among  other  re.iaoiia,  make* 

it  prubablo  that  tho  Greek*  and  Rumaoa  prunuuncod  ibe  a  ai 
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ASM 
iT:-<>  in 
A'.-n'li-mt  10 
A'.'gn. 
A'.-gu'at 
iU'RIO   5 
,i;-l{ie'» 
A'',-ifa>'on 
iK-giouin 
.Ivgio'ui 
/K-gii'lo-o* 
jivgu'lo-um 
A'.'gan 
it^'gas  5 
.1C-gu'te» 
yK-g»  lo-on 
A',  gc  ri-a 
/i;  gcs'iu 
/K-gc  iin 
.K-gi  n-lo 
>*'-gi-a'lo  un  22 
/E-gi-a'li-a  'J2    4 
yE-gi  n-lu§ 
jTI-gi'dcs 
jl3-gi  la 
."E-gil'i-a 
vE-gim'i-us 
jUg-i-mo'iui 
>E-gi'na 
/Kg-i-ne'ta 
iEg-i-no'tes 
yK-gi'o-chus 
/E-gi'pan 
M-g\'Ta 
/E-gir-o-es'sa 
yE'gis* 
^-gis'lhus 
yE-gi'tum 
JFj'gi-ura 
^i;g'lo 
^g'los 
/Eg-lc'tes 
iEg'lo-ge 
/E-gob'o-lii3 
^-  goc  e  -ros 
.-E  gc>r. 
^'gos  pnt'a-moa 
/Eg-o-sa'gai 
,B-gos'the-na 
.«'gU3 

jEg-y-pa'nes 
-•E-gvp'sus 
jE-gyp  ti-i  4  10 
./E-gyp'li-um  10 
JE-g\p'lll3 
/E'li-a 
..E-li-a'nus 
^i'  li-an  (Eng.) 
.'E  /i-ii9  and  ̂ 'li-a 
/E-lu'rus 
/E-inil'i-a 
yE-miI-i-a'nu3 
.E-mil'i-u3 
^m-nc3'tU3 
^  mon 

^Em'o-na 
jE-mo'ni-a 
^-mon'i-des 

iE-myl'i-a 
..E-myl-i-a'nufl 
iE-myl'i-i  4 
jE-myl'i-u3 
<E-na'ri-a 
iE-ne'a 

AG 
JR-no'n-dM 
A'^nn'a-Am 
A'^uo'at 
A'.-uo'i-a 

Al-iio'ii 
/li-iio'i-<ln»   4 
A^-nuH-wlo'inui 
A^-no'ni-iis    10 

/Ivno'lus 
i1C'iii-a 
/'IC-iii'n-cii'i 
A',-n\'o-c\u   13 

i1Cn-u-har'liua  23 
/ICn'o-cloA A'.'noa 

ililriuin 

^E-ny'ra i'E-o'li-a 

iTl-o'li-m 
/E-ol'i-da 
yiC-ol'i-des 
A;'<>-li3 

j1>'o-Iu9 

iT^-o'ra 
/1vpa'Ii-U3 
/E-pe'a 
^:p  u-lo  21 
^,'py  6 

.'Kp'y-tuB  21 
^--qua'na  7 
i^v'nvii  3 

i1vquic'o-li 
Alq-ui-mo'li-um /E'ri-a3 

^r'o-pu9 

i15s  a-cus 
/E-sa'pus 

/E'sar,  or  ̂ E-sa'ras 
.Ks'chi-nea  22 
^s'chi-ron  12 

/Es-cliy-li'deg 
/Es  ehy-lii3  21 
/l-^^-cu  Ia'pi-U3  22 
^Ti-se'pua 
iT^-ser  ni-a 
yE-si  on  11 ^'son 

iE-son'i-des 
JE-ao'  pus 
JE'sop  (Eng., 

/Es'tri-a 
/Es'u-a 
jE-sy'e-tes 
."Ks-ym-nc'tes  21 
^-sym'nus 
jE-thal  -i-do3 
.4!;-thi-o'pi-a  22 .'Etii  li-m 
/f.  thon 
vE'thra 

.K-thu'sa 
^  ti-a  10 
ii^  ti-on  11 
iE'li-u3t  10 
/Et'na 
.^•%to'li-a .■E-to'lus 

.\-fra'ni-a 
A-fra'ni-ug 
Af  ri-ca  7 
.■\f-ri-ca'nus 
.•\f'ri-cum 

A-gag-ri-a'ntB 

AQ 

A|[-B-laii'iici A-gnl  In  7 

A-gnin'mn-ta 

Ag-n-riio'doi A^-n-niom'non 
Ag-n-mcm-iio'ni-uii 

Ag-B-rnu'lor 
Ag-nni-neii'tor Ag-n-nip'po 
A-gnn  r,n-ga 

.\g-a-pi)'no Ag-n-ri!  ni  3 

Ag-n-riii'ln A-pnii'i<loi 
A -gin  Kin 
.•\-gnj'tlic-nof 

A-gn«'tliu» 
A-gns'lro-phug 

Aga-tha Ag-  alh-ar'clii-iloa 
Ag-ath-ar'clii-<les 
Ag-utli-ar'cug 
A-ga'lhi-as 
Ag'a  tho 
A-gaih-o-clo'a 
A  galh'o-cica 
Ag  a-thon .■\-gatli-o-ny'mu8 

Ag-a  thos'the-nc» 
Ag-a-lhyr'num 
Ag-a-lliyr'si  3 
A-gnu'i  3 
A-ga've 
A-gavu3 

Ag-<lcs  tia 

Ag-e-e'na 
Ag-c-las'tus 
Ag-e-la'u9 
A-gen'a-tha 
Ag-en-<ii  cum 
A-ge'nor 

Ag-e-nor'i-des 
Ag-e-ri'nus 
Ag-e-san'der A-ge'si-a3  10 

Ag-es-i-Ia'us 
Ag-e-sip'o-lis 
Ag-«-sis'tra-ta 
Ag-e-si3  tra-tus 
Ag-gram  moa 
Ag-gri  nEB 
As  i-da) 

Ag-i-la'u3 
A'gis 

Ag-lai-a 
^g-lay'a Ag-la-o-ni'co 
Ag-la'o-pe 
Ag-la-o-phiB'na 
Ag-la'o-phon 
Ag-la-os'tbe-nes 

Ag-lau'ros 
Ag-la'u3 
Ag'na 

Ag'no Ag-nod'i-ce 
Ag'non 
Ag-non'i-dcs 
Ag-o-na'li-a,  and  A-go'- 

ni-a 
A-go'nes 

Ag'o-nis 
A-go'ni-u3 
Ag-o-rac'ri-tus 
Ag-o-ran'o-mi  3 

AL 

AK.o-ra'nia 

Ag-o-ra'a Agra  1 
A-gr«'l  3 Ag'ra-gBi 

A-graii'lo A'grnu  li-a 
A-gruu  tun 

Agrnu-<>-ni'ta A  gri-nnoa 

A-gric'(>-lu 
Ag-ri-gcn'tum .A-grin'.  um 

Agri-<j'iii-a A-gri  i>-paa 
A-gri  o-po 

A  grip'pa 

Ag-rip-pi'na A-gris  o-po  8 
A'griui  1 

Agro-lus A  gron 
A-gro'tas 

A-grot'e-ra 
A-gyl e-u»  5 A-gyl  la 

Ag-yHa)'u8 A-gy  ru9 

A-gyr  i-um 
A-gyr  i-ua 
A-gyr  tea A- ha  la  7 

A-i-<lo'ne-ua  5 

A-iiii'y-lu8 
A-i'us  Lo-ca'ti-us A'jax 

M-a-ban'da 

Al  a-bu3 

A-l«'a 
A-I«'i  3 
.■\-la^'sa A-laD  us 

Al-u-gr'ni-a 
A-lala 

Al-al-com'e-D8B 

A-la  li-a -7 Al-a-rpa'nes 
Al-a-man'ni,    or    AI'' man  ni .•\-la  ni 

.■\l  a-res 
Al-a-ri  CU3 
J31  a-ric  (Ene.) 
.\l-a-ro  di-i  3    4 .■\-las  tor 

Al  a-zon 
.M  ba  Syl'vi-U3 
Al-ba'ni-a Al-ha'nu3 
Al-bi  ci  3    4 
Al-bi-e't»  4 Al-bini  3 

.Vl-bi-no-va'nus 

.Vl-bin-te-me  li-um .M-bi  nu3 

Al  bi-on .'Vl  bi-u3 

.■M-bu-cil'Ia 

Al  bu-la .■\I-bn  ne-a 

Al-bur'nu3 
Ai  bus  Pa'gus Al-bu  ti-U3  10 

.\l-cap'u3 .■\l-cam'e  nea 

AL 
Al-can'der 
Al-caii'dre 
Al'Cs'nor 
Al-caih  o-e 

AI-<;ath'o-iu 
/x\  CO A 1  04!  nor 
Al-cca  le 
Al-c«tt  tb 

Aloi-Uui Al  clii^laa  13 
Al-cliini  a-€ua 
Al-ci-bi'a-<lci  4 

Al<id  a-moa AI-ci-<la-rfio  a 
Al-ri-<lnm  i-<laa 
Al-cid  a-mua Al-ci  Quj 
Al-<:i  den 

Al-cid  i-ce 
Al-cim  o-<le 

Al<lm  c-doa A-cim'e-ae* Al'ci-mua 

Al-cino-e 
Al  ci-nor Al-cir.'o-oaJ 

Al-ci-o'ne-ua  5 

Al  ci-pliroQ 

Al-cip  po 

Al-cip  pua 

A I  cis 

Al-ciib'o-e 
Alc-miE'on Alc-inai-oni-dc 
Alc'man 

Alc-me'na 

AI<y'o-ne Al-cy-one-us  5 

Al-cy'o-na Al-des'cua 
Al-<lu  a-bia 
A  le-a  1  7 A-lc  baa 

A-lc  bi-on 

A-lcc'to A-li-c'tnr A-lec  try-on A -lee  tu? 

.A-lei-ua  Cam'paa) .•\l-e-man  ni .■\-le  mon 

.\l-e-mu  si-i  4 

.A  Icna 

A  le-on 

A-le  so 

-A-le'si  a   10 
.A-le'si-um  IJ 

.A-le'tea A-le  ihea 

.\-lc  tbi-a 
A-let'i-das 
-A-le  tri-um A-letum 

-Al-eu-a'dse 

-A-le'us 
Alex   1 .A-lcx-a-rae'nua 
Al-ex-on  der|| 

Al-cx-an  dra 

Al-cx-an-dri'air  30 

.Al-ex-an'dri-dea 

.Al-«x-an-dri'na 

.Al-cx-an-drop'o-lis I.Al-cx-a  no: 

we  do  in  water,  and  the  e  as  wo  he.ir  it  in  jr Acre  and  there  ; 
the  middle  or  mixt  sound,  then,  would  be  like  a  In  father, 
•vhich  was  probably  tho  sound  they  gave  to  this  diphthong. 

*  JBEgis  —This  diphthong,  though  long  in  Greek  and  Lat- 
in, is  in  English  pronunciation  either  long  or  short,  accord- 
ing to  '.he  accent  or  position  of  it.  Thus,  if  it  immediately 

precedes  the  accent,  as  in  Jidrru-s,  or  with  tho  accent  on  it. 
Before  a  single  consonant,  in  a  word  of  two  syllables,  it 
ia  long,  as  in  ̂ nis;  before  two  consonants  it  is  short,  as 
in  ̂ ^nlrs  ;  or  before  one  only,  if  tho  accent  be  on  the  an- 

tepenultimate, as  in  ̂ ropus. — For  tho  exceptions  to  this  rule, 
me  Rule  1£2. 

t  One  of  tho  generals  of  Valentinian  the  Third  ;  which, 
Labho  tells  us,  ought  properly  to  be  written  ̂ rtius :  that 
H,  without  tho  diphthong.  V^e  may  observe,  that  as  this 
word  comes  from  the  Greek,  but  is  Latinized,  it  is  pronounced 
with  tho  t  like  sh,  as  -f  writlnn  ̂ ^shius  ;  but  tho  preceding 

word  ̂ ^tion,  being  pure  Greek,  does  not  conform  to  this  anal 

ogy. — See  Kule  the  Illh  and  a^lh. 
J  Alcinous. — There  are  no  words  more  frequently  mispro- 

nounced by  a  mere  English  scholar  than  those  of  this  tormina 
tion.  By  such  a  one  we  sometimes  hear  .Slcinous  and  Ominous 
pronounced  in  three  syllables,  as  if  written  jil-ei-nuuz  and  .in- 
(i-n<rui,  rhyming  with  rows:  but  classical  pronunciation  re- 

quires that  these  vowels  should  form  distinct  syllables. 

^  Plaits  Campiis   
"  liost  from  this  flying  steed  unrein'd,  (as  once 

Bellerophon,  though  from  a  lower  clime,) 
Dismounted,  on  l.i'  Altian  field  1  fall. 
Erroneous  there  to  wander,  and  forlorn." 

MiLTo.'<'(  Par  Lost,  b.  vii.  v.  17 

II  Alciander. — This  word  is  as  frequently  pronoimced  with 
tho  accent  on  the  first  as  on  the  third  syllable. 

[IT  This  Word  is  accented,  by  the  author,  on  Ae  antepenult 
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mil 

AH 
AJ-ex-ar'chua 
A  Jex'as 
A-lex'i-a 
A-Uk'she-a 
A-lex-ic'a-cus 
Al-cx-i  nu9 
A  lex'i-o 
i-lek  she-o 

Al-ex-ippua 
^.l-ex-ir'a-OB 
\l-ex-ir'ho-e 
^-lex'ia 
^-lex'on 
\I-fa-ter'iia 
\l-fe'nu» 
M'gi-dura 
A-li-ac'mon 
A-li-ar'tum 
^-li-ar'tua 
Al  i-ci» 
A-li-o' litis  S21 
\l'i-fffl 
M-i-ls'i  3    4 
M-i-mon'tiu 
A-lin  (la9 
\-lin-do'i-a 
\l-i-pho'ri-a 
Vl-ir-ro'thi-u» 
VI  li-a 
■M-li-e'noi 
Vl-lob'ro-ges 
il-lob'ry-gci 
\l-lol'ri-ge« 
VMu'ti-ua  10 
\-lo'a 

M-o-i'<l!B 
AJ-o-i  dot 
V-lo  no 

^I'o-pe 
\-l(ip'e-co 
A-lope-ces 
A-4o'pi-U3 
V'l03 

Vlo'ti-a  10 
\l-pe'nu3 
Al  pes 
tips  (Eng  ) 
M-phe'a 
Vl-pho'i-a 
M-plio'nor 
Al-phe'nus 
Vl-phe-ai-bcp'a  5 
Al-plio-si'b<B'us 
M-plie'uj 
Al  phi-US 
Al-phi'on  29 
Al-fi'nu8 
Al'p'^ 
Al'si-um  10 
Al'BUS 
Al-thao'i 
Al-thicm'o-noi 
Al-ti'num 
Al  tia 

A-lun'ti-um   10 
A'lus,  Al'u-ua 
A-Iy-at'tfiS 
Al'y-ba  G 
Al-y-cffi'a 
AI-y-ctB'ua 
A-ly»'sua 
Al-yx-olh'o-a 
A-mad'o-ci  3 
A-mad'o-cus 
Am'a-so 
Am-al-thas'a 
Am-al-tho'uin 
Ara'a-ni 

AM 
A-man'tos 
Am-an-ti'ni  3 
A-raa'nus 
A-inar'a-cus 
A-inar'di  3 
A-mar  tU9 

Ara-bryl'lia 
Am-ar-yn'co-uj  5 
Am-ar-yn  thua A'mas 

A-ma'3i-a  10 
Am-a-«o'nua 
A-ma'aia 
A-maa'tris 
A-maa'trus 
A-ma'ta 

Ani-a-tho'a 
Am'a-thua 

A-raax-an>  pe'ua 
A-max'i-a 
A-mai'i-ta 
Am-ft-ze'nea 
A-mar'-o-noa 
Am'a-zona  (Eng.) 
Am-a-zon'i-<ies 
Am-a-zo'ni-a 
Am  a-zo'ni-um 
Ain-a-zo'ni-ua 
Atn-bar'ri   3 
Am'bo-nua 
Am-bar-va'li-a 
Ain-bi-a-li'tcs 
Am-bi-a'num 
Am-bi-a-li  iiura 

Am-bi-ga'tU3 
Am-bi'o-rix 
Am'bla-da 
Am-bra'ci-a  10 
Am-bra'ci-us    10 
Am'bri   3 
Ani-bro'neg 
Ain-bro'si-a   10 
Am-bro'si-us   10 

Am  "iry'on 
Am-brys'gua Am-')iil  li   3 
Am'e-les 
Am-©-na'nu3 
Ain-«-ni'de3 
A-mPn'o<Ie8 
A-mo  ri-a 
A-mea  tra-tu3 
A-moa'tris 
A-mic'lu3 
Am-ic-lffl'ua 
Am-ic-tm'ua 
A-mic'tas 
A-mi'da  3 
A-mil'car 
Am'i-los  4 
A-miin'o-ne,  or 

A-niym'i>-no A-tnin'e-a,  or 
Am-niin'o-a 

A-min'i-aa 
A-min'i-ua 
A-min'o-clos 
Am-i-ae'na 
A-mia'i-as   10 
A-mia'aas 
A-miaum 

A-mi'aua 
Am-i-ter'num 
Am-i-tba'on,  or 

Am-y-tha'oii 
Am-ma'lo 
Am-mi-a'nua 
Arn'mon 
Am-mo'ni-a 

AN 

Am-mo'ni-i  3 

Am  rao'ni-ua 
Ain-mo'lho-a 
Am'ni-oa 
Ain-iii  sua  3 
Aru-oe-bas'ua  5 
Am-mo-ino'tiu A'luor   1 

A-nior'gea 
A-mor  goa 

Am  po-Iua 
Am-p»-lu'si-a 
Ain-pho'a  7 
Ara-phi-a-la'uf 
Am-phi'a-nax 
Am-phi-a  ra'ua 
Am-phi-ar'j-<lea 
Ain-|>bic'ra-teB 
Am-pbic'ty-on   11 

Am-pliic-lc'a 
Am-ph;d  a-mua 
Am-phi-dro'mi-a 
Ain-pbi-ge'ni-aj  or 
Am-phi-ge  ni'a*  29 

AiH-phil  o-cbus 
.\m-phil'y-tua 
Am-phiin  a-chui 
Am-pbim'e-don 
Am-pbin  o-nio 
Am-pbin'u-inua 
Am-phi  on  3b 

Ain-phip'o-Ica 
Am-f)liip  o-lia 
Am-pbip  y-roa 
Am-pbi-ro'lua 

Ain-pblr'o-e Am'phis 

Am-pbia-bffl'na 
Am-pbis'aa 
Am-phia-se'no 
Am-pbia'aui 
Ara-phis'thc-nea 
Am-pbia-ti'dca 
Am-pbis'tra-tus 

Am-phit'o-a Am-pbitb  e-mia 

Ampliitb  o-o 
Am-pbi-lri'te  8 
Am-pbit'ry-on 
Am'pbi-tua 

Am-phot'e-rua 
Am-phot-ry-o-ni'a-doa 

Am  phry'sus Amp'sa-ga 

Am-pys'i-doa Am 'pyx 

Am-aac'tus 
A-mu'li-ua 

A-myc'la 
A-myc'liD Am'y<ua 
Am'y-don 

Am-y-mo'no 
A-myn'taa 
A-myn-ti-a'nui 
A-myn'tor 
A-my'ria 
A-myr'i-ui 
Am'y-ruB 
A-mya'lia 

Am-y-lba'on Am'y-tij 
An'tt-coa 

An-a-char'aif 
A-na'ct-um   10 
A-nac'ro-on,  or 

A-na'crc-on   23 

An-nc-to'ri-a 
Aii-ac-to'ri-um 

AN 
An-a-dy-oni'»-oef 
A-nag'ni-a 
An-«-gy  ruD'lum An-a-i  lia 
An  ;i-pbc 

An-a-pblyi'tui A-napu* 

A-naru's 
A  na.    1 

An  cho-ra 
A-iiat'o-le 
A-nau'cbi-daa   U 
A-nau  ruj A'nax  1 

An-ai-ag'o-raa 
An-ax-an'der 
An-ax-an'dri-doi 
An  ax-ar'chua   12 
An-ax-ar'<^e 
An-ax-c'nor A-nax'i-aa    10 
An-ax-ib  i  a 
An-ax-ic  ra-toa 
A-<iax-i-da'mua 
A-nax  i-la» 
A-nax-i-la  US 
An-ax-il  i-<lea 

An-ax-i-mun'der 
Aii-ax-im  e-ne« 

Aii-ax-ip't>.|i9 An-iix-i[>  pua 

Aii-ax-ir  ho-o 
A-nax 'ia 

A-nax'o 
An-ciB'ua 
An-ca-li'tP3 
An-ca  ri-us 
An-cba'ri-a  7 
Aii-cba  ri-u« 
An-chcin  c)-lug 
An-cbit-si'lea 
An-chcs'mua 
An-cbi'a-la 
An-cbi'a-lo 
An-cbi'a-lua 
An-cbi-Mio  li-ua 
An-chi:ro-o 
An-chl  «e» 

An-cbia'i-a    U 
An-cbi-ai'a-doa 
An'cho-e 
A.i-cliu'rua 
Ap-ci'lo An'con 

An-co'na 
An'cua     Mar'ti-ua 
An-cy'lo An-cy  ro 

An'da 

An-dab'a-ta 
An-<la'ni-a 
An-do-ca'vi-a An'dei 

An-doc'i-de« 
An-dom  a-lia 
An-driE  mon 

An-dra-ga  Ihi-ua 
An-drag  a-tbua 

An-<lrag'o-ra« 
An  <lrunry-loa 
An-<lru  ai An  drew  (Eng.) 

An'dri-clui 

An'dri-on 

An-dria'cua 
An-dro  bi-ua 
,\n-<lro-«lf  a 

An  dro  cloa An-<lro-cli  dea 

AN 
An-dro  clus 
An-dro-cy  dea 

.\n-drud  a-mua 

.A-wJru  g»-u* 

An-*lro'ge-ua 
.\n-drag'y-na 
.\n-<lru:n'a-c>i« 
.\n-<lrum-a-rhi'da An-drom  a-cbua 
AoHlrum  a-<Jaa 
.\ii-drum  e-«la 
Andron 
A  i-dro-ni'cu}  9S 
.\n-drop.i  a-gi  3 
■\n-tlru-puio  pua 

\n  dru* 

An-droalne-oes 
An-dro  iri-on 
An-«-lon'tia .An-o-raa  lua 

Au-e  ino  li-a -An-c-nuVta 

■An-fin'u-mua 

An-go-li-* An-gv'li-OQ Aa'go-\\lM 

An-gi't«a .An'grui 

An-gu-it'i-«   11     M 

.Vni-«  7 
Ani-ce'Cua A-nic'i-«  10 
A-nic'i-um  24 

A-nic'i-<u  Gal'kia An'i-gtiia 

A'ni-o,  and  A  ni-en 
An-i-tor'gia A'ni-ua 

.An'na An-ni-«'niM An'ni-bal 

.An'ui-bi  3    4 
An-nic'e-ria  94 
An'noa 

.\n-o-p»'a 

.All  mt 

.An-«i-ba'ri-« 

An-ue'a 
An-t«  aa 

An-la'ua 

An-tag'o-raa An-lafci-daa 
An-tan  der 
An-tan  droa 

An-ler-bro'gi-ua 

An-to'i-u« 
An-tcm'na An-tunor 

.An-tp-nur'i-da* 

.An  le-rua 

An-lho'a An  iho-aa 
.Aii-the'do4 
.An-thoia 

Antbe-mia 
.An  ibo-mun An'tbv-mua 

.An-llic-niu  ai-«    10 

An-tliono An-lbrr  mua 
An'lhra 

Aii-tlic<-pho  ri-« 
An  Ibo-le  ri-« 

An  tho-iu An-thi  a 

.An'thi-aa 

All  Ihi-um 
An  Ibi-ua An'Ibo 

JlUzan'dria,  in  thn  Tcrminational  Dictionary,  and  among 
Scripture  namea  rfo  likowiao  by  Purry,  and  by  Fulton  and 
Knight. — Ed.] 

*  Amphigenia.  -Soe  IrHiOBRiA,  and  rule  30,  profixoj  to  thia 
Vocabulary 

fTbis  epithet,  from  tho  Greek  avafvu,  eino-|if«n*,aigni(>lng 
rising  out  of  the  water,  ia  applied  to  tbo  nirluro  of  Vnnua 
risins  out  of  the  aea,  as  originally  painted  by  A|h'II<'i.  I  doubt 
not  that  some,  who  only  hear  thia  word,  without  xK-iiig  it  writ- 

ten, suppoao  it  to  moan  Anno  Domini,  tho  year  of  our  Lord. 

JjJnrfrni)i>u-». — This  word  is  uniformly  pronounced  by  our 
prosodisis  with  the  p<>nulliiimto  iirnnt  ;  and  yet  so  nvi'ra^  ia 
an  Eiialish  eiir  to  placing  the  accent  on  the  penulliinale  i,  that 

by  all  English  scholars  wo  hear  It  placed  upon  tho  aiitopcnul- 

timalo  ayllable.  That  thia  waa  the  prnnuncialicm  of  lhi« 
word  in  Clueen  Klirnhelh'a  time,  eppeara  plainly  fiom  tlia 
tragedy  of  '/^/u.«  Andronieus,  said  lo  be  wrillen  by  •'^hak- 
apearo  ;  in  which  we  every  where  find  tho  anlepentiitiinato 
pronunciation  adopted.  It  may  indeed  be  i|iie<liniie<l,  whether 
i^bakapeare's  learning  extended  to  a  knowhilgr  of  the  quan- 

tity of  this  (iripco- Latin  word  ;  bul.at  Mr.  Sieevens  hni  justly 
olwerved,  there  is  a  greater  numlHT  of  rl.issicnl  nllnsioni  in 
tins  piny  tbnn  are  •catlerrd  over  all  the  rest  of  the  perform- 

ances on  winch  the  toal  ofShakspearn  is  indubitalily  fixed  ; 
and  therefore  it  may  bo  proaiiine<l  (hat  the  author  could  not  j* 
ignorant  of  the  (Jreek  and  l^tin  pronuncialKm  of  this  word,- 
but  fid  lowed  the  received  English  pronunciaiioa  of  his  tim«  , 
anil  which  by  all  but  professed  acltulara  ia  atill  rontinued.o' 

t3voSorn«oisict;i. 
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AO 
An  tho'roi 
An  Ilira'C'  a   10 

An-tliro  |>i'nua 
Anllir(i-in)i>li'a-gi 
An-lliyl'lii 
An-ti-ii-iii'ra 
An'ti-im    lU 
Am  ti-clu'a 
Aii'ticlcs 
An-li-cli  iloi 
An-tic'ra-gu> 
A..-lic'rtt-lu» 
An-tic'y-ra 
An-licl'o-lu» 
An-tid  o-mui 

An-tig'o-iioi 
At>  ti-gon'i-daa 
An-iig'u-n& 
Anlig'one 
An-ti-go'ni-a 
An-li  •; '  o-Dua 
An-til'co 
Au-li  lib'a-noj 
An-til  o-cluis 
An-liin'u-cliui 
An-tiin'e-nc9 
An-li-ntE'i-a  5 
An-ti-nc>p'o-liB 
Ai)-tin'o-us 
An-ii-o'ctii-a,  or 

An-li-o-cbi'a*  29 
An'ti-och   (Eng.) 
An-ti'cM;his 
An-ti  o-chus 
An-li'o-po  8 
An-ti-o'rus 

An-tip'a-tor 
An-ii-pa'tri-a 
An-ti-pat'ri-daa 
An-tip'u-tri3 
An-tipli'a-nea 
An-tiph'a-tei 
An-tipli'i-lu3 
An'ti-phon 
An-tipli'o-nus 
An  ti-phu3 
An-ti-p(B  nus  5 
AD-tip'o-lis 
ArMis'sa 
An-tis'tho-nM 
An-tisi'li-us 
An-lith'o-us 
An'ti-um   10 
An-tom'e-nc» 
An-to'ni-a 
An-to'ni-i  3    4 
An-to-nina 
An-to-ni'nua 
An-to-ni-op'o-li» 
An-to'ni  us,  M. 
An-tor'i-des 
A-nu'bis 
An'xi-U3 
An'xur 
An'y-ta 
An'y-tus 
An-za'be  8 
A-ol)'ri-ga 
A-ol'li-us 
A 'on 
A'o-nes 
A-o'ris 
A-or'no9 

AP 
A-o'tl 

A-pa'1-UB 
A-pu'nia  7 
A-pa'ino  8 

Ap-a-ino'a 
A|Ha-iiii'a 
A-par'ni 
Ap-u-tu'ri-a 
Ap  o-au'roi A-^lla 

A-piil'ioi 
A-}K;l'li-con 
Ap-oi>-m'nu» A';>cr 

Ap-o-ro'pi-e 
Ap'o-aua 

Aph'a-ca 
A-plic'a A'pliar 

Ap'i-o-ro'lua 
Apli-a-re'u8 A'pha*  1 
A-phcl'las 
Aph'c-sas 
Apli'e-ttB 
Aph'i-das  4 
A-phid'na 
A-plii(l'riU3 
Apli-cp-be'tu9 
A-pliri  ces   1 

Aph-ro-dis'i-a 
Aph-ro-Ji'sum   1 
Aph-ro-(li'to  8 
A-phy'te  8 
A'pi-a   14    7 
A-pi-a'nus 

Ap-i-ca'ta 
A-pic'i-ua  24 
A-pi(l'a-nus 

Ap'i-na 
A-pi'o-la 
A'pi-on  1 
A'pis 

A-pit'i-ns  24 
A-pol  li-na'rea 
A-pol-li-na'ris 
Ap-ol-lin'i-dc3 
A-pol'li-ni3 
A-poI'lo 
Ap-ol-loc'ra-tes 

A  pol-li>-<io'rua 
Ap-ol-lo'iii-a 
Ap-ol-lo'ni-as 
A-pol -lo-ni'a-dea 
Ap-ol-lon'i-do3 
Ap-ol-lo'ni-u» 
Ap-ol-loph'a-nea 
A-po-my-i'os 
A-po-ni-a'na  7 
A-po  ni-us,  AL 

Ap'o-nus 
Ap-oa-tro'phi-a 
A-polll-«-0'819| 
Ap-o-the' osia 
Ap'pi-a  Via 
Ap-pi'a-des 
Ap-pi-a'nu3 
Ap  pi-i  Fo'rum 
Ap'pi-us 
Ap'pu-la A'pri-e3 
A'pri-U3 

Ap-8in'lhi-i   4 

AR 

Ap'ii-niM 
Ap'tcra  SO 

Ap-u-lo'i-B 
Ap-u-l«'i-ui A-pu'ti  a 
Ap-u-itid'a-raiu 
A-<)U«'ri-ua 

Aq-ui-Ia'ri-a 
Aq-iii-loi-a 
A-(|Uil  i-iiii 

A-(|uil'li-a 

A'l  ui-lo Ai)-ui-lu'ni-a 
A-i|uin'i-u» 
A-<|ui  nuin 

Ai)-ui-la'Mi-a A  ra    17 
Ar-a-l)ar'clic3 

Ar-a'bi-a A-rab'i-cu> 
Ar'a-bia 
Ar'abg 
Ar'a-bua 
A-rac'ca,  or 

A-rcc'ca 
A-rach'no 
Ar-a-cbo'si-a 
Ar-a-cho'tas 
Ar-a-cho'ti 
A-rac'tbi-a3 
Ar-a-cil'lum 
Ar-a-co'fli-i  4 
Ar-a-cyn'thua  4 Ar'a-dus 
A'rffl   17 
A'rar   17 

Ar'a-ru3 

Ar-a-tliyr'e-a A-ra'tU3 

A-rax'es 
Ar-ba'ces,  or  Ar'ba-cesJ 
Ar-be'la 
Ar'he-la$ 

Ar'bis 

Ar-bo-ca'Ia 
Ar-bus'cu-la 

Area  di-a Ar-ca'di-us 
Ar-ca'num 
Ar  cas 
Ar'ce-na 
Ar'cena 

Ar-ces-i-la'us Ar-ce'si-u3   10 

Ar-cha!'a Ar-cbiE  a-nax 

,\r-clia:-at'i-daa 
Arch-ag'a-thua 
Ar-chan'der 
Ar-chan  dros 
Ar'cho   12 

Ar-cheg'e-tea  24 
\r-che-la'U9 
Ar-chem'a-chua 
Ar-chem  o-ru3 

Ar-chep'o-lia 
Ar-chep-tol  o-raus 
Ar-cbes'tra-tus 
Ar-che-li'mU9 
Ar-che'ti-us   10 
Ar'cbi-a 
Ar'cbi-as 
Ar-chi-bi'a-des  4 

AR 

Ar-cbib'i-u« Ar-rbi'daini-a  29 
Ar-cbi-da'niuxJI  or 

Ar-cb.d'a-iuua 
Ar'cbi-<laa 
Ar-cbi-<le'inui 

Ar-cbi-<lo'ui 
Ar-chid'i'Um 
Ar-cbi-gsl'lua 
Ar-cbiE  o-nu» 
Ar-cbilo-cui 
Ar-cbi-rno'dea 

Ar-cbi'nua 
Ar-c)ii-()cl'a-giu 
Ar-cbip'o-lia Ar-cbip'pe 

Ar  chip'pua 
Ar-cbi'li« Ar'cbon 

Ar-chon'tc« 
Ar'cby-lua  6 
Ar'cby-taa 

Arc-ti'nus 
Arc-toph'y-lax 
Arc'tos 

Arc-to'ui Arc-lu'rua Ar'da-luj 

Ar-<la'ni-a 
Ar-dux-a'nuB 

Ar'de-a 
Ar-<le-a'te9 
Ar-de-ric'ca 
Ar-di-BB'i  4 

Ar-do'ne-a 
Ar-du-en'na 

Ar-du-i'ne 
Ar-dy-en'aea 
Ar'dya 

A-ro-ac'i-de 

A-ro'a 
A're-as 

A-reg'o-nis Ar-e-latum 

A-rel'li-us 
Ar-«-mor'i-<:a A 're 

A-re'no 
A-ren'a-cum 

Ar-o-o[>-a-gi't!8 Ar-e-op  a-gusH 
A-res'tffi 

A-res  tba-naa 
A-res-tor'i-dea 
A're-ta 

Ar-e-ls'u3 
Ar-e-tapb'i-la 
Ar-e-ta'Ie3 

A-re'to A-re'te3 

Ar-e-thu'sa Ar-c-ti'num 

Ar  e-tU3 A 're-US 

Ar-ga!'ug Ar'ga-lus 

Ar-gatb'o-na 
Ar-ga-tho'ui-us Ar'ge  9 

Ar-ge'a Ar-ge-a'thm 
Ar-^n'Dum 
Ar'gea 

AR 

Ar-gpa'tra-ltM 

A  r '){(.' lU 
Ar'xi   V    a 

Ar-gi'a 
Ar'|{i-aa 

Ar-gi-lo'tum 
Ar-gil  i-ua 
Ar-gil'lua Ar'gi-lua 

Ar-gi-nu'is Ar-gi'o-po 

Ar-gi-pbon'tM Ar-gip'po-i  3 

Ar-gi'VB 
Ar-gi'vi  3 Ar'gtvtt**  (Euf. 
Ar'gi-ua 
Ar'go 

Ar-gol'i-cna Ar'gu-lia 

Argon 

Ar-go-nau'UB 
Ar-go'ua 

Ar'gua 

Ar-gyn'nia 
Ar-gy'ra 

Ar-gy-raa'pi-doa Ar'gy-ro 
Ar-yyr  i-pa 
A'ri-a 

A-ri-ad  ne 

A-ri-e'ua A-ri-a'ni,  or 

A-ri-e'ni 
A-ri-»m'nee 
A-ri  an'taa A-ri-a-rathea 

Ar-ib-be'us  5 A-ric'i-a  24 

Ar-i-ci'na 
Ar-i-dee'ua A-ri-e  nia 

Ar-i-^'um A-ri'i  4 

Ar'i-ma 

Ar-i-ma«'pi  3 
Ar-i-mas  pi-a* 
Ar-i-maa  thae 
Ai-i-ma'zea Ar'i-mi   3 

A-rim'i-num 

A-rim'i-nua 

Ar-im-phffi'i 
Ar  i-mus 
A-r  i-o-ba  r- za'des A-ri-o-man  deg 

A-ri-o-mar'dua 
A-ri-o-me'dea A-ri'on  28 

A-ri-o-vis'lui  21 

A  ris 

A-ris'ba Ar-is-UEn'&-tas Ar-is-ltB  um 

Ar-is-tse'us Ar-is-tag  o-raa 

Ar-i»-tan'der 
Ar-is-tan'dro» Ar-is-tar  cbe 
Ar-is-tar  chus 
Ar-is-ta-za  nea 

A-ris  te-as 
A-ris'te-rsB 

* Artliochia. — For  words  of  this  termination,  «ee  Iphioe- 
«ii,and  No.  30  of  the  Rules  prefixed  to  this  Vocabulary. 

\  Apotheosis. — When  we  are  reading  Latin  or  Greek,  this 
MTord  ought  to  have  the  accent  on  the  penultimate  syllable  ; 

but  '.n  pronouncing  English,  we  should  accent  the  antepcnulti- naie: 
Allots  the  prince  of  his  celestial  line 
An  apotheosis  and  rites  divine. — Gabth. 

XArbaces. — Lempriere,  Gouldman,  Gesner,  and  Littleton, 
accent  this  word  on  the  first  syllable,  but  Ainsworth  and  IIoI- 
yokc  on  the  second  ;  and  this  is  so  much  more  agreeable  to  an 
English  ear,  that  I  should  prefer  it,  though  I  have,  out  of  re- 

spect to  authorities,  inserted  the  other,  tliat  the  reader  may 
choose  which  he  pleases.     Labbo  has  not  got  this  word. 

^Arbela,  the  city  of  Assyria,  where  the  decisive  battle  was 
Tought  l)ctwecn  Alexander  and  Darius,  and  the  city  in  Pales- 

tine of  that  name,  have  the  accent  on  the  penultimate  ;  but 
<4r{»i;a,  a  towa  jn  Sicily,  baa  the  accent  on  the  antepenulti- 

mate syllable 

,   \\.hchidiimiL3. — Ainsworth,  Gouldman,  Littleton,  and  Hol- 

yoke,  place  the  accent  on  the  antepenultimate  syllable  of  thii 
word,  but  Lempriere  and  Labbe  on  the  penultimate.  I  hat« 
followed  Lempriere  and  Labbc,  though,  in  ray  opinion,  wrong  ; 
for,  as  every  word  of  this  termination  has  tho  antcpenultimaia 
accent,  as  Folydamas,  Theodumas,  kc^,  I  know  not  why  Ihu 
should  bo  different.  Though  Labbe  tells  us,  that  the  learned 
are  of  his  opinion. 

V  Areopacrus. — Labbe  tells  us,  that  the  penultimate  syllable 
of  this  word  is  beyond  all  controversy  short— quidquid  nonnulli 
in  tanti  luce  etiamnum  cscutiant. — Some  of  these  blind  men 

are,  Gouldman,  Holyoke  and  Li'tleton  ; — but  Lempriere  and 
Ainsworth,  the  best  authorities,  agree  with  Labbe. 

**  Argivfs. — I  have  observed  a  strong  propensity  in  acbool' 
boys  to  pronounce  the  g  in  those  words  hard,  as  in  the  Englialt 
word  CTir«.  This  is,  undoubtedly,  because  their  masters  do  *o  • 
and  they  will  tell  us,  that  the  Greek  iramma  should  always  b% 
pronounced  hard  in  the  words  from  that  language.  W  bat 
then,  must  we  alter  that  long  catalogue  of  words  where  thia 
letter  occurs,  as  in  OeritMj,  ̂ etiius,  Diogenes,  >Xgypl>u,  6iC  . 
— The  aucstion  answers  itscif. 
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AR 
<&-rif'te-ai 
A-ria'the-net 
A-ri9'thui 
Ar-is-ti  btu 

Ar-is-ti'doB 
Ar-i3-tip'pui 
A-ria'ti-us 
A-ris'ton 
Ar-is-to-bu'la 
Ar-ia-to-bu'lui* 
Ar-is-to-clo'a 
A-ri«'lo-cle8 
A-ri3-lo-cli'de« 
Ar-is-toc'ra-te» 
Ar-is-to'cre-on 
Ar-w-loc'ri-tus 
A-ris-to-de'rau* 

Ar-is-log'B-nes 
Ar-ia-to-ci'ton 
Ar-is-to-Ia'uB 
Ar-is-tom'a-cho 
Ar-is-tom'a-chus 
Ar-is-to-nio'dca 
Ar-is-tom'o-nog 
A-ris-lo-nau't» 
Ar-is-to-ni'cus 
A-ris'to-nua 
Ar-is-toii'i-des 

Ar-is-ton'y-mui 
Ar-is-toph'a-neg 
A-ria-lo-phi-li'  de« 
A-ris'lo-phon 
A-ria'tor 
Ar-iB-tor'i-dea 
Ar-i«-tot'e-les 

Ar'is-lo-tU  (Eng.) 
Ar-i9-t((-ti'mu9 
Ar-is-tox'e-nua 
A-ria  tin 

Ar-ia-lyl'lus 
A'ri-ua 
Ar'ino-nes 
Ar-ni€'ni-a 
Ar-men-ta'ri-U9 
Ar-tnil  la-lua 

Ar-mi-lua'lri-unJ 
Ar-min'i-ua 
Ar-mori-ctB 

Ar'ne  8 
Ar'ni   3 
Ar-no'l»i-U8 
Ar'nug 

Ar'o-a 
Ar'o-ma 

Ar'pa-ni 
Ar'pi   3 
Ar-pi'num 
Ar-ra!'i  3 
Ar-rali-ba;'ua 
Ar'ri-a 
Ar-ri-a'nu8 
Ar'ri-ua 
Ar-run'ti-ug   10 
Ar-sa'lieg 

Ar-aa'cea,  orAr'sa-cegt 
Ar-sac'i-dre 
Ar-aarn'o-nea 
Ar-«ain'o-le9 
Ar-aiiin-o-sa'ta 
Ar-aa'neg 
Ar-sa'ni-aB 
Ar-ao'na 
Ar'seg 
Ar'ai-a 
Ar-ai-ds'OR 
Ar-aino-o 
Ar-tu-ba'nus 

Ar-ta-ba'zua 
Ar'ta-bri   3 
Ar-ta-bri'ttB 
Ar-ta-C!E'ag 
Ar-la-ctB'na 

Ai'ta-co 

AS 

-tr-ta-ce'ne 
Ar-ta'ci-a 
Ar-lae'i   3 

Ar-iag'o-ra» 
Ar-la-ger'aog 
Ar-ta'nca 
Ar-ta-pher'nei 
Ar-ta'tua 
Ar-ta-vai'do« 

Ar-tax'a 
Ar-lai'a-ta 
Ar-ta-xerx'M 
Ar-tax  i-as 

Ar-ta-yc'tca 

Ar-ta-yii'ia 
Ar-ta-yii'teg 
Ar-tom-ba'reg 
Ar-tom-i-do'rug 
Ar'te-miaJ 

Ar-te-mis'i-a   11 

Ar-to-mis'i-um 
Ar-tc-mi'taJ 
Ar'te-mon 

Artli'mi-ua 
Ar-te'na 

Af-tim'pa-sa 
Ar-to-bur-za'nog 
Ar-loch'mea 

Ar-to'na 
Ar-ton'tea 
Ar-to'ni-ua 
Ar-tox'a-res 
Ar-tu'ri-ua 

Ar-ty'noa 

Ar-tyn'i-a 
Ar-tyg'to-na 
Ar'u-!B 

A-ru'ci 
A-ru'o-ria 
A'runa   1 

A-run'ti-u8  10 

Ar-u-pi'nuB 
Ar-va'leg 

Ar-vor'ni 
Ar-vir'a-giig 
Ar-vis'i-um 
Ar-vi'auB 

Arx'a-ta 
Ar-y-an'deg 
Ar'y-baa 

Ar-yp-ls'ug 
A-«un'dcr 

Aa-ba-me'a 
Ag-lMja'tiB 
Aa'bo-Iua 

Aa-bva'tiE 
As-cal'a-pliiu 
Aa'ca-lon 

As-ca'ni-a 
Aa-ca'ni-ua 
Aa-ci'i  3 

Aa-clo'pi-a 
Aa-clo-pi'a-dei 

Aa-clo-pi-o-do'riu 
A«-clc-pi-o-<lo'tu» 
Aa-cle'pi-ua 
Aa-clo-la'ri-on 
As'clus 

Aa-co'li-a 
A«-co'ni-us  La'bo-o 
As'cra 

Ai'cu-lum 
Aa'dru-bal 

A-«ol'li-o 
A'ai-a    10     11 

A-ai-al'i-cui 
A-fli'laa 

Ai-i  na'ri-a 
A>-i-iia'ri-ui 
Aa'i-na 

At'i-ne 
Ai'i-nca 

A-«in  -i-ua  Gal'lus 

AT 
A'ai-ua    II 

As-na'ui A-»o  phig 

A-flo'pi-a 

As-o-pi'a-deg 
Anio'pig 
A-so'pua 

Aj-pam'i-thre* 
A«-pa-ra'gi-um 
Aii-pa'ai-a   U 

Aa-pa-«i'rug 
Aj-paa'tfs 
Aa-pa-tbi'ne* 
Aa-pin'dug Aa'pia 

A§-plc'don 
Aa-po-re'niw   4 

Aa'sa 
Aa-sa-bi'nui 
Aa-«ar'a-cu8 
Aa-RL'-ri'ni  3 
Ag'ao-rua 

As'soa 

Aa-eyr'i-a Aa'la 
Aa-ta-CflB'ni  5 
.\a'tQ-cu» Aa'la-pa 

Aa'ta-pua 

Aa-tar'to   8 
Aa'ter 

Aa-te'ri-a 
As-to'ri-on 
Aa-to'ri-ug 

Aa-tc-ro'di-a 
Ag-ter-o-pie'vu 
Aa-ter'o-pe 

Aa-to-ro'po-a 
Ag-tcr-u'si-ug  11 

As-tin'o-me 
Aa-ti'o-chii» 
Aa'to-mi   3 

Ag-lra:'a 

Aa-trie'uj Aa'tu Aa'tur 

Aa'tu-ra 
Aa'tu-reg 

Ag-ty'a-go 

Ag-ty'a-ges 

As-ty'a-lug 
As-ty'a-iiax 

Aaty-cra'li-a   10 
As-tyd'a-mna 
Aa-ty-da-mi'a  30 Aa'ty-lu9 

Aa-tym-e-du'sa 
As-tyn'o-mo 
Ag-tyn'o-mi 

Ag-tyn'o-ug 
Ag-ty'o-cho 
Ag-ty-o-chi'a   30 

Ag-ty-pa-la>'a 
Ag-typb'i-lua 
A»-ly'ron Ag'y-tbig 

A-ay'laa 
A-ayllua 

Alab'ii-luj 
At-a-by'rii 

At  a-by-ri't«  6 At'a-co  8 

At-a-lan'ta 

At-a-ran'to« 
A-tar  bo-chti   11 

A-tar'i^-lig 

A-lar'no-B 
A'taa,  and  A'lbu A'ux 

A'ta  8 

A-tsl'la 

.  At'»-na 
I  At-«-no-nia'ru« 

AU 

Ath-a  tna'aea 
Alb  a-mag 

A  tb-a-iiian-l  i  'a-de* Atb-s-na  ii-ui   10 

Atb  a-nU A'lhe-ai 

A-the'n« 
A-thenai  8 

Ath-«-tic'a 
Aih-^-fie'um 
Alh-e-n»  ua 

Ath-c-nag  o-r«j 

Alh-e'na-ia 
A-tho  ni-oii 
A-tbt'ii'o-cleg 
Ath-on-o-do  rui 
A'ibc-og 

Ath'o-gia 

At  hog   I 
Atb-rul  la 
A-thyinbra 
A-ti  a    1 1 

A-til  i-a 
A-til  i-ua 

A-til'la 
A-ti'na 
A-ti'nag 

A-tm  i-a 

At-lan'teg 
At-lan-tia-dnt 

At-lan'ti-dc* 
At'laa 

A-tog'aa At'ra-ccg 

At-ra-myt'ti-am Al'ra-pcg 

A'trax    1 

At-re-ba  la 

Al-ro-ba'te»1t 

At-re'ni At're-ug 

A-lri'da! A-'  I'dcg 

A-iro'ni-ua 

At-ro-pa-tc'no 
At-ro-pa  li-a    11 
Al'ro-pog   19 

At'la 
At-ta'li-a 
At'ta-lug 

At-tar'raa 
At-te'i-ua  Capi-to 
At'tea 
Al'thia 

At  ti-ca 

At  ti-cug At-ti-datog 

At  ti-la At-til  i  ua 

At-ti'nag 

Afti-ii*  Po-ljg'nua 
Al-u-at'i-ci  4 A'tu-bi  3 

A-ty'a-da; 

Atyg   1 
Au-fp  i-a  a'qiM 
Au-fi-i)r  iia 

Au  fid  i-a Au-fidi-ug 

Au'fi-dua 

Au'ga,  and  Au'go Au-ge  a 

Au  ga-rug 
Au'po-ip 
Au'gi-a«,  aod  Au'|»-«J 

Augi-liB Aii-gi'nug 

Au  (fu-rpg Au-Rua  la 

Au-gu«-la  li-« 
Au-gug-li  nua Jiu-pvj  tin  (Kng.) 

Au-gu<  tu-lua 

liA 
Au-rni  to* 

Au-Eaa  tea 
Au-bi  Ma 

Au  lu 

A  u  luo 
Au-lu'ni-ug 

Au  lua 
Au  raa 

Ao-r»  li-« 

Au  r»-l<-a'oiia 
■4b-r<  U~atk  (Eog  ) 

Auro  li-ua \\.*-TT  o-4uj 
A'  -*i  ji 

Au-rin  I  « 

Au-fu  r> 

Au-ruo  ce  8 

Au-run-cu-ie  i-oa 
Au*-rbi  ac    12 

Au>  ci   J 

Au  arr 
Au  ac-rig 
Au  an 

Au  aon 
Au-«i'ni-« Au-ao  ni-ua 

Au'api-OM 

Aua  ter 
Aua-le  ai-on Au-(o-bu'lui,  or 

Al-«-bu  lug 

Au-<a-ni  tia 

Au-tocti  tlio-Qa« 
Au'U>-cl« 

Au-Uic'rt-lM 
Au-to-cre'DB  8 

Au-tol  o-le 
Au-(ol  y-cua 

Au-lom  a-t« 
Au-<om  r-doo 
Au-to-me-du  t% 
Au-tum  fMiea 

Au-tom  o-ji 
Au-ton  IX 

Au-toph-ra-da  tM 
Au-xc  «i-a    II 
Av-a-ri'cuin 
A-\-ol  la 

Av-cn-iinua 

A-vor  nua,  ot  A-»-ot  u 
A-vea  la 

A-vid-i-c'nua 
A-vid  i-ua  Cuai-u* Av-i-c  nua A'vi-um 

Ax  e-nua 
Ax-i  o-chua 

Ax-i'un  '29 Ax-i-oHii'eug  3C 

Ax-i-u'to-« Ax-i-o  Lbe-a 

Ax  i-ua 

Ax'ur,  and  An'xur 
Ax'iu 
A'lan   1 
A-zi  rig 

Ai  i>-nsi A-tu  rug    11 
A-xu  tua 

BA-BIL'I-U8 
Dahilua 

IWh  y-loa 

H«l>-y-lu'ni-a 
l(«b  y-lu'n4-i   4 
lU  byr  aa 

lis  liyt'a-oa IUc-a-b«  aua 

lUc'cha 

*  Ariatob'ulua,  Perry. 

f  Araacas. — Gouldman,  Loinprloro,  Holyokn,  ami  Labbo, 
accent  tliia  word  on  tbo  first  avUulili',  and  uiniuciilioimbly  not 
nr'lbi>nl  classical  authi)rlty  ;  l>ul  Aiiiswiirtli,  and  a  atiil  grcat- 
«r  aiitbiirity,  general  usag'i,  bavo,  in  my  opinion,  dolorniinod 
tho  accent  of  thia  word  on  tbo  aooond  ayllablo. 

J    Irltmis. — 
"  Tho  aiatcra  to  Apollo  tiino  their  voice, 

And,  Artemis,  to  the'-,  whom  dnrta  rojoico." 
Coo  HI 'i  Hesiod.  Tktog.  t.  17. 

^  Arltmita. — Ainiworth  placet  thr  accent  on  the  anicp*- 
nnlliinata  aylUbjo  uf  thia  unnl  j  but  I^mpriorr,  tluuKlmaiv 
ami  llulyuko,  uiure  correctly,  in  my  opinion,  un  tho  |viiulil 

mate. 

IT  AtrihatfJ. — .^inawortb  acnvola  thia  won)  on  tlw  antop* 
niillimato  avilnhlu  ;  hut  lirmpricrc.  (niuldman,  llol>okr,  auA 
I.nlilw,  on  tho  pnnuUinuiio ;  and  ihia  ia.  in  mjr  uiiioion,  th» 

bolter  pronunciatiua. 
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nnc-fliR-nnli-a 
lliic  <-li(tn't4ta 
lUc  nht  3 

!luo-olii  n-(liB 
llun  rlii-<loi 
llHcrl.ia 

Uiic  clii-um 
Rac  rlii-uj 
Hue  cliuri 

Iliic-cliyl'i-dof 
llu-<^u  nil 

Bu'eis 

flnc'trs 

Bsc'tri,  and 
Hnr-lri-a'ni  4 

Rac  iri-a'na 
Itac  troa 

Ra(l'a<a 
Rii'(li-a 
Da'ili-iii 
Ba(l-u-hon'n» 

Rn:'bi-ua,  M. 
RiB'tia 
UiDton 

Ba-gia'ta  que 
Ba-gis'ta-i>ei 
Ru-go'a<i,  and  Ba-go'aas 
Bag-o-da'rea 

Ba  gopli'ti-iioa 

Ba^'ra-da Ba'i-ffi 

Ba'la 
Ba-la'c-ua 

Bal  a-na  gne 
Bala'nua 
Ba-la'ri 
Bal-bil'lin 
Bal-bi'niu 
Bill 'bus 
Bal-c-a'res 
Ba-lo'tus 
Ba'li-U9 

Ba-lis'ta 
Bal-lon'o-ti  3 
Bal-ven'ti-ua   10 

Bal'y-ras 
Boni-u-ru'a) 
Ban'ti-9  4 

Ban'ti-us,  L.   10 

Baph'y-rua  6 
Bap 'tie 
Ba-rEB'i 
Bar'a-thrum 

Bar'ba-ri 

Bar-ba'ri-a 
Bar-bo9'the-nea 

Bar-byth'a-ce 
Bar'ca 

Bar-cffi'i,  or  Bar'ci-ts 
Bar'ce 
Bar'cha 

Bar-ds'i 
Bar'di 

Bar-dyl'lis 
Ba-re'a 
Bu're-aa  So-ra'noa 
Ba'rea 

Bar-gu'ei-i   3 
Ba-ri'no 
Ba-ris'aes 
Ba'ri-um 

Bar'nu-U3 

Bar-si'ne,  and  Bar-«e'ne 
Bar-za-en'lcs 
Bar-za'nea 

Bas-i-le'a 
Bas-i-li'dce 
Bas-i-li  dea 

Ba-s  i  l-i-o-pot  a-nuM 
Boa'i-lia 
Ba4ili-ua  31 

Bas'i-lua 
Baa'sse 
Bas-sa'ni-a 
Bas-sa  ro-ua 

Baa'aa-ria 

Una  Hiia   All  nd'i-ua 
RnH  tiir'iii',  niid 

Rua-li'rniD 

Itaa  ti-a 
Hirtii 

Ba-lii'vi 
Ba'lhoa 

Hatli'y-cloi 
l>u  tliyi'lua 
Ra.-i-a'lua 
Ba'ti-a   II 

Ba-li'na,  and  Ban-ti'na Ba'tia 

Ba'lu 
Ba  tun 

Bal-ra-cho-my-o-mach'- i-a 

Bat-ti'a-doa 
Bat'tia 
Rut  tin 
Ral  u  lum 

Rat'u-lua 
Ba-tyl  lua 
Uau  bo 

Bau'cis 
Bau'li    3 
Ba'vi-ug 

Ba/.-a-cn'tea 

Ba-7,a'ri-a 
Bo'bi-u9 

Bo-bri'a-cum 

Bcb'ry-co  6 

Bob'ry-ces,  and 
Bo-bryc'i-i  4 

Rp-bryc'i-a 
Bol-c-mi'na 

BoI-e-phan'tC3 
Bel'e-sis 
Bel'giB 

Bel  gi-ca I'i'l  gi-um 

Hcl    -i-U3 
Rol  i-dus,  plural 
lie-li'dcs,  sinmilar 
Be-lis'a-ma 
Bol-i-sa'ri-u3 

Bel-is-ti'da 
Bel  i-tsB 

Bel-lcr'o-phon 

Bcl-leru3» 
Bol-li-e'nui 

Bel-lo'na 
Bel-lo-na'ri-i  4 
Bel-lova-ci 
Bel-lo-vo'sus 
Bo'lon 
Be'Uis 
Be-na'cuB 

Ben'dis 
Ben-e-did'i-ura 
I)en-e-ven'tum 

Ben-the-a'j'y-me 
Be-pol-i-ta'nua 
Berbi-cas 

Ber-ecyn'thi-a 
Bcr-e-ni'r,o    30 
Ber-€-ni  cis 

Ber'gi-on 

Ber-gis'ta-ni 
Be'ris,  and  Ba'iis 
Ber'mi-U9 

Ber'o-e 
Bo-rcB'a 
Bor-o-ni'ce  30 

Be-ro'aua 

Bor-rhce'a 
Bo'sa 
Be-8id'i-«B 
Be-sip'po 
Bes'si  3 

Bos'sua 

Bes'ti-a 
Be'tis 

Bo-tu'ri-a 

Bi'a 

Bi  a'nurf 

Bi  na 
lli-bnr'ii-liia Bib  n  gu 

Bib'l-a,  and  Bil  U-i 

Rib  ha 
Bib  Una 

Bib  lua 

Bibrac'to Bibii-lua 

Ri  r.<-» 
Ri'con 

Ri  cor'ni-gcr 

Ri-cor'nli 

Biror'mia 
Ri  frona 
Ril'bi-.ia 

Ri-ma'ler 

Rin'gi-um 

Ri  on 
Rir'rbua 

Bi-sal'tSB 
Ri-sal'tcs 
Ri-!ial'tig 
Ri-aan'the 

Big'ton 
Bis  ti>-nis 
Bi  Ihua 

Bith'y-<B 

Bi-thyn'i-a 
Bit'i-aa Bi'ton 

Bi-tu'i-tua 
Bi-lun'tum 
Bi-tur  i-ges 
Bi-tur'i-cum 

Biz'i-a 
BliE'iia 
BIsEsi-i  4 
Bl*'8ua 

B1an-de-no'na Blan-du'si-a 
Blas-to-pbtE-ni'coa 
Blem'my-ea 

Ble-ni'na 
Blil  i-u3   10 
Blu'ci-um   10 

Bo-u-<lic'e-a 
Bo'ee,  and  Bo'o  a 
Bo-a'gri-U3 
Bo-ca'li-as 
Boc'car 
Boc'choris 

Boc'chus 

Bo-du'ni 
Bo-du-ag-na'tus B(p-be  is 

BtE  bi-a 
Bo-c-dro'mi-a 
BcEM>-tar'cheB 
Ba>-o'ti-a 
B(EM)'tU3 
Bip-or-o-bis'tas 
Bo-e'thi-us 
Bo'e-tus 
Bo'e-us 
Bo'ges 
Bo'gud 

Bo'gus 

Bo'i-i  3 

Bo-joc'a-4us 
Bo'Ia 
Bol'be 

Bol-bi-ti'num 

Bolgi-ua Bo-ii'na 

Bol-i-n»'u8 
Bo-lia'sus 

Bol-la'nus Bo  lua 

Bom-i-en'ses 
Bo-mil'car 
Bom-o-ni'caB  30 

Bo-no'ni-a 

Bo  no'ai-ua Ho-no'  tht-iu 

ft<»-<>-«u'ra 

Bo-o'loa 
{!<>-<>  tua,  and  B<n'o-lua 
H<i'r<>-a 
R<>-rc'a-do* 
Bo'rc-aa 

Bo-ro-aa'tnl  3 

Bo'rc-ua 
Bor  gca 

Bor-go'di Bur'nua Bur-aip'pa 
Bo'rua 

R<>-rya'tho-nM 

Rua  pbo-rui 
Bot  ti-a 

Rol-ti-s'ia Bo-vi-a'num 
Bo-VJlIlD 

Bra'-b-ma'nM 

Bnc  ai-a Rran-cbi  a-dcf 
Bran  cbi  dv 

Bran-cbyl'li-des 

Bra  si-IE 
Braa'i-<laa 

Bras-i-dc'i-a Brau  ro 

Brau'ron 

Bren'ni,  and  Breu'ni 
Bren'nua 

Bren'the 

Brca'ci-a Bret'ti-i  3 

Bri-a're-ua 

Bri'aa 

Bri-gan'tea 

Brig-aii-ti'nus Bri  mo 

Bri  se'ia Bri'ses 

Bri-se'us 

Rri-tan'ni 
Bri-tan'ni-a 
Bri-taii  ni-cua  30 

Brit-o-mar'tia 
Brit-o-ma'rus Bril'o-neaJ 

Brix-el'lum 

Brix'i-a Bri '7.0 
Broc-u-bc  lua 

Bro'mi-us 
Bro'mua 
Brontes 

Bron-ti'nus 

Bro  te-aa 

Bro  tlie-ua Bruc'te-rl   4 

Bru-ma  li-a 

Brun-<lu'«i-uin 

8ru-tid'i-U3 Bru'ti-i   4 

Bru'tu-lus 

Bru'tiu 

Bry'as 

Bry-ax'U 
Bry'ce Bry'ges 

Bry'gi  3    5 

Bry  66 -a Bu-ba-ce'ne 
Bu-ba'cea 

Uu  ba-ria 
Bu-bas-ti'a-cai Bu'ba-au9 

Bu'bon 

Bu-ceph'8-la 
Bu-ceph'a-luj Bu-col  i-ca 

Bu-coli-cum 
Bu-co  li-on 

Bu  CO-  lua 

CM 

IBii  ili-i   3 
Ru^li  ni    a 

Bu  ill)  ruio 

Bu  III lliil-la  li-iu   10 

R<i  iiiva 

Bu  nua 

Bu  pu-lua i!u  |>ba-guf 

Bu-pliu'iil-a 
Bu  pra'ai-uin 
Bu  ra 

Bu  ra  i-ciu 
Bur  rbua 
Bur  aa 

Bur  ai-a Bu  an 

I'u-ai  rii 

Bu'ta 
Bu't<M> 

Bu'ti-a 
Bu-tliro'tam 

Bu-thyr'e-iu Bu'to-a Ru'loa 

Bu-tor  i-dai 
Bu-tun'tiun 

Bu'ti 

zy  ge 

)-le  si 

By-baa'al-a 

Byb  li-a 

Bvb'li-i  4 

B'yb  lia 

Byl-li  o-ne» 
Byr'rhui 

Byr'aa 

Ry-za'ci-om 

Ry7.-an  li'a-ctu 
Ry-zanti-um 

By  zas 
By-ze  nua 

Byz  e-rea 

Byz  i-a 

Bu-zy  get 

Byl)-le  si-o,  ani 

c. 
CA-ANTHL'S Cab  a-dea   20 
Cab  a-lc  20 
Ca-bal  i-i   4 

Cab-al-li'num 
Cab-a-li  nua 
Ca-bar  noa 

Ca-baa'sua Ca-bel  Ij-o  4 Ca-bi  ra 

Ca-bi  ri  3 

Ca-bir  i-a Ca-bura  7 

Cab  u-rus  20 
Ca'ca 

Cach'a-Iea  20 
Ca'cus 

Ca-cu'thia 

Ca-cyp  a-rw Ca  di   3 

Cad-me'a 
Cad-mc  ia 

Cad  mua 

Ca  dra  7 
Ca-<lu'ce-u8  10 
Ca-dur  ci  3 
Ca-dua  ci 

Cad  y-tia Cae  a  7 
Cff'ci-aa  10 

Cap-cil  j-a 
Cip-cil-i-a  nua 
Ce-cil  i-i  4 

Ce-cili-us 

CiBci-ltii 
Caxi  na  Tus  cus 

•  Bcllerus. — All  our  lexicographers  unite  in  giving  this 
word  the  antepenultimate  accent :  but  Milton  seems  to  have 

aanctioned  the  pennliiniato,  aa  much  more  agreeable  to  Eng- 
Uah  ears,  in  his  Lycidas  : 

"Or  whether  ttiou,  to  our  moist  vows  denied, 

Sleep'st  by  the  fa  ile  o{  Belltrvs  old." 
Though  it  must  be  acknowledged  that  Milton  has  in  this  word 

4lMetted  the  claaaical  Dronunciatioo  jet  hit  authority  is  suffi- 

cient to  make  aa  acquieKe  in  hit  accentuation  in  the  above- 
mentioned  pastage. 

t  Bianor — I/Cmpriere  accenta  thia  word  on  the  first  sylla 
ble  ;  but  Labbe,  Ainsworth,  G^uMman,  and  Holyobc,  on  lh« 

aecond  ;  and  these  agree  with  Virgil,  Eel.  ix.  t.  CO. 

J  Brit&nes. — Labbe  tella  us  that  this  word  ia  gomeiimet 
pronounced  with  the  penulliroate  accent,  but  mort  frequenllf 
with  the  aDteoenultimaie. 
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OiBc'd-bam 
CiBc'u-lus 
Cas-dic'i-u*    10 
('aa'li-a 
Cn'Ii-ua 
Csm'a-ro 
Cas'ne 
Cae'ne-ui 
CiEn'i-<let 
Ca;-ni'na 
Cffi'nU 

CiB-not'ro-p» 
Cee'pi-o 
Ca>-ra'tui 

Can'ro,  or  Cse'roa 
<;tEr'6-«i  3 

Cms-o-re'a 
Ca>-sa'ri-oa 
Cavso  na 

CiE-«en'ni-as 
Ca>-co'ti-ua   10 
C<B'8i-a   10 
Cee'si-us   10 

CiB'sO 
CiD-so'ni-a. 
CoB-so'ni-iu 
CsBt'o-brix 
Cffit'u-Ium 

Cai'yx 

Ca-ga'co 
Ca-i-ci'nug 
Ca-icus 

Ca-i-e'ta 

Ca'i-U3,  and  Ca'i-a 
Ca'i-iia 

Cal'ab-er,  <i. 
Ca-Ia'bri-a 
Cal'a-bru8 

Cal-a-gur-rit'a-ni 
Cal'a-i9 

Ca-lag'u-ti» 
Cal'tt-mis  20 
Col-a-mi'sa 
Cal'a-inog 
Cal'a-mu8  20 
Ca-la'nus 
Cul'a-on 
Cal  a-ria 

Cai-a-tha'na 
Ca-Ia'thi-oa 
Cal'a-thus 
Cal'a-tes  20 
Ca-la'ti-a 
Ca-la'li-«B   10 
Cal-cu-re'a.  and 

Cal-au-ri'a 
Cala'vi-i   4 

Ca-la'vi-us 
Cal'bis 
Cal'co 
Cal'chas 
Cal<ho-do*nl-ft 
Cal-chin'i-a   12 
CaI'dua  Ces'li-iu 
Ca'lo 
Cal-c-ilo'ni-a 
Ca-lo'nu8 
Ca'loa 
Ca-lc'fii-us   10 
Ca-lo".® 
Cal'etor  20 
Ca'lex 
Cal-i-ad'ne 
Cal-i-co'ni 

Ca-lid'i-ua,  M. 

Ca-lig'u-la,  C. 
Cal'i-pua 

Ca'lia 
Cal-ltin  chrug 

Cal-la'i-ci  4 

Cal'laa 
Cal-Ia-to'bu« 
Cal-la-to'ri-« 
Cal-lo'ni 
Cal'li-a 
Cal-li'a-dos 
Cnl'li-aa 
Cal-lil)  i-vis 

Cal-li-ce'rus 

CA 

Cal-lich'o-ru8 
Cul'li-clea 

Cal-li-co-lo'na 
Cal-lic'ra-tes 

Cal-lic-rat'i-daa 
ral-lid'i-us 
Cal-lid'ro-miu 

Cal-li-ge'tua 
Cal-lim'a-chua   13 
Cal-lirii'e-<ion 
Cal-lim'e-di;8 
Cal-li'nu9 

Cal-li'()-pe  8 
Cal-li-pa-li'-ra  30 
Cal'li-phon 

Cal  li-phron 

Cal-lip'i-ds> 

Cal-lip'o-lia 
Calii-pus 

Cal-lip'y-ge8 
Cal-lir'ho-«  8 

Cal-lis'le 
Cal-lis-to'i-a 
Cal-.i9'the-nes 

Cal-lia'to 

Cal-lia-to-iii'cua 
Cal-lis'tra-tus 

Cal-lix'e-na 
CaUlix'e-iiua 
Calon 
Ca'lor 

Cal'po 

Cal-pliur'ni-a 
0«I-phur'ni-u9 
Cal-pur'iii-a 
Cal-u-sid'i-u3 
Cal-u  si-um   10 

Cal'vi-a 

Cal-vi'na 
Cal-vifl'i-u8    10 

Cal'y-bo  8 

Cal-y-cad'nu9 
Cal'y-ce  8 

Ca-lyd'i-ura 
Ca-lyd'na 
Cal'y-don   G 

Cal-y-do'nia 
Cal-y-do'ni-us 

Ca-lym'ne 
Ca-lyn  da 

Ca-lyp'»o 
Ca-nian'ti-um   10 

Cam-a-ri'iia 
Cam-bau'le3 
Cam'boa 
Cam'bre 
Cam-lm'ni-i  4 

Cam-by'RCs 
Cam-c-la'ni   3 

Cam-o-li'ttB 
Cam'e-ra    7 

Cam-e-ri'mim,  and 
Ca-ino'ri-um 

Cam-o-ri'niis 
Ca-mer'ti-um 
Ca-nior  tea 
Ca-niil  la 

Ca-mil'li,  and  Ca-mil'lm 
Ca-mil  Iu8 

Ca-mi'ro 

('a-mi'ms,  andCa-mi'ra 
Cam  ii-sa'rCB 
Cain'ina 

Ca-inn''niD 
Cam-pn'im  Lox 

Campa'ni-a Ciim^m  8 

Cniii-pa'i'po (^ampna 

Cum  pim  Mar'ti-U8 
Cnm-u-lo-gi'nu9 
Cft'na 

Can'a-ro 
Can'B-clio   13 
Can'a-cbu« 
Ca'nB) 

Ca-na'ri-i  4 
Can'a-tbu8 

Can'(la-<"0* 
Can-dan' loa 

CA 
Can-da'vi-a 
Can-di'o-pe Ca'neria 

('aii-e-pho'ri-ft 
Can'e-thum 

Ca-nic-u-la'rea  di  e« 

Ca-nid'i-a 
Ca-oid'i-ua 
Ca-nin-e-fa'tc« 
Ca-nini-ui 
Ca-niii  ti-u8   10 
Ca'ni-ua 
Can  niB 

Ca-nop'i-cum 
Ca-no'pu8 
Can'ta-bra 
Can'la-bri  3 

Can-tabri-BB    4 
Can'iha-rui  20 
Can'thua 
Can'ti-ura   10 

Can-u-lo'i-a 
Can-u-le'i-uj 

Ca-nu'li-« 
Ca-nu'ai-ura   10 

Ca-nu'ai-U8 
Ca-nu'ti-ua    10 

Cap'a-neua,  3  »yll. 

Ca-i)ol'la 
Ca-po'na 
Ca-|>o'naa 
Ca-pe'ni  3 
Ca'per 
('a-pe'tua 

Ca-pha'ro-us 

Capb'y-ai   4 

Capi-o  4 

Cap-ia-Bo'no 
(7ap'i-to 
Ca-pit-o-li'nus 
Ca[>-i-to'li-iitn 
Cap-pa-do'ci-«  10 

Cap'pa-dox 
Ci-pra'ri-ft 
Ca'pre-tB 
Cap-ri-cor'nus 
Cap-ri-fic-i-a'Ua 

Ca-pri'na Ca-prip'c-deB 
Ca'pri-U8 

Cap-ro-ti'na Ca'prus 

Cap'sa 
Cap  sa-ge 

Cap'u-a 

Ca'pya 

(^a'pys  Syl'vi-uj 
Car-a-bac'tra 
Car'a-bii  20 

Car-a-cal'la 

Ca-rnr'a-tPa 
Cn-rnc'la<us 
I'a'ra! 

Ca-rip'tia 

Cur'a-lia 
Cur'a-nua  20 
Cn-ran'ai-ua   10 

Car'ho Car-cbo'don   13 
Cnr-ci'nua 

Cnr-da'coa 
("iir-dum'y-Io 

Car'di-a 
Car-du'chi   12    3 
Ca'roa 

Car'c-aa 

Caroa'aua 

Cur-fin'i-a Ca'ri-a ("a'ri-aa 

Ca-ri'B-to ("a-ri'na 

Ca-ri'nB 
Car  i-no 
Ca-ri'nu« 
Ca-ria'M-nuiD 

Cn-rii'lum 
t'ar-ma'nl-a 

rnr-ma'nr>r 
Caf'ino 

CA 

Car-mo'iuj Car-iiien  lA,  and 

Car-men 'tia 
Car-nien-taiea 

Car-incn-la'li* 
Car'mi-<lea  6    90 

Carna  Car-din'e-« Csr-na  si-ua    JO 
Car-ii«  a-dej 

Car-ne'i-« Car'ni-<in 

Car'nui 

Car-nu'tca 
Car-paii-a   11 
Car-pa  «i-um    11 

Car'pa-tbua 
Car'pi-a   7 Car'pia 
Car  po 

Car-poph'o-ra 
Car-poph  o-ruj 

Carr»,  and  Car'rba Car-ri-natea 

Car-f  u  c« 
Car-«p'f>-li    3 

Car-ta'li-aa 
Car-thas 

Car-tha-gin-i-en'aea 
Car-tha'?i) Car'thage  (Eog.) 

Car'tha-«ia 

Car-tei-a Ca'rua 

Car-vil  i-ua 
Ca'ry-a  G    7 

Car-y-a't» 
Car-y-a'tia 
Ca-ryati-ua 
Ca-rya'lua 
Ca'ry-um 

Cas'ca 
Cas-cel'li-ua 
Caa-i-li'niim 
Ca-fi'na  Ca-ai'num 
Ca'a»-ua    10 

Caa'mc-nB 

Cas-niil'la 

Caa-pe'ri-a 
Caa-per'u-la 

Ca«-pi-a'na Cas'pi-i   4 

C«a'pi-um  ma're 
Caa-flan-da'ne Caa-sanMer 

Caa-san'dra 
Cas-aan'dri-a Caa'si-a    10 

Caa-ai'o-po 

Caa-ai-<>-pe'a 
Caa-«i-ler'i-de» 
Caa  ai-ua,  C.   10 
Caa-ai-vo-Iau'oua 
Caa-ao  tia 

Caa-tab  a-la 
Caatabua 

Caa-ta  li-a 
Caa-ta  li-ua  foni 
Caa-to  lua 

Caa-tu  no-a 

Caa-ti-a-ni'ra Caa'tor  and  Pol'lux 
Caa-tra'ti-u8   10 

Caa'tu-lo 
Cal-adu'pa 
Cat-a-nion  te-loa 

Cat  a-iiB   90 

Cat-a-«'nia 
Cat-a-rnc  ta 
Cat  o  noa 

Cathn  a 
Cath  B-rl  3 
Ca  tia    11 

Ca-ti  p'na Ca-tl-o  ntia 

CBt-ili'na 
Car  i-/in«  (Enj.) 

Ca-Iil  li  3 

Ca-lil'liia,or  Cal'l-lm ('•-ti'na 

Cat  i-ua    10 

CE 
Cat  i-ti  3 

Ca  lu   1 

C«  tre-ua Cat  la 

Cat  II   3 
Cat  u-li-BBA 
Caiu'    ua 
Cii  u    lii  30 
I   Bli  ra  «llf 

Cau  run 

Cau  ct>-<tei 

Cau  di,  and  Cau  dtu 
Cau-lo  ni-« 

Cau  iii-iia Cau  nua 

Can  to* 

Cau  rua 

Ca  ua 

Cara-ril'ltu Cav-a-rrnun 

Ca  vi  i  3 

Ca-y'ei  3    6 

Ca-y  caa 

Ca-ya'ter 
C«'B,  nr  Ce'os 
Ce'a-dM 
Ccb-al-li'ntu 
Cfb-a-rcD'Mi 
Cc  Ijra Ce'bren 

C«-bre  ni-a 
Ce-bri  u-nea 
('cc'i-<laa 

Co-cil'i-u8 
Coci-na C»-cin'na,  A. 

Cc-cro  pi -a 

Co-crop  i-da 

Ce'cropa 

Ce-cypb  a-la C«!d-re-a  tia 

Cedon 

Ce-dru  ai-i  3 

Ccg  lu-»a 
Cc  i  J 
Cel'a-doT. 

Cela-dua 

C«-lB'na 

C<yl«'no 
Cel'c-B)  4 

C(i-le  i-a,  and  Ce'la Col-e-la  lira 

Co-len'dr» 

Ce-lcn'dria 
Ce-l*n  de-rla 
Ce-1<>  nc-ua 

C«-lcn  na  C»-la'na 

(>  k-r 
<VI  e-rea 
Col  o-lrum 
C«'lo-u» 

C«l  mua 

C«l  o-na Cvl  Bua 
Cel  ta 

C*|.ti-bo'ri 

Col  li-c» 
Cel  ti-ci 

Ccl  til'lu* Ccl-lo  rii  4 

1>I  tiia  cy-tba 

Crm  nip-niu Com  p«i   3 
Co-na  iim 

C«n  chro-a   13 
(.Vn  chro  ia 
On  rhraua 

C«n  chri  ui 

C»-nc«'pc>-||a Cc-n«  II  uni    10 

Cc  no  ua 

Con-i-maf'ni 

(  c-ni'nB 
Ccn-o-ma'nl 

,Cen-«o  rra Ccn-<i>-ri  nui 

Ccn'am Ccn-ta-re  tin 

C<n-«Bii'rl  3 
CcD-lau  rua 

•   Candace. — I^mprirro,  I.nblv",  and  Ain^worth,  nrrcnt  thia  I  aaivtionod  ihia   k>«lcr  pronuDclttioo,  and  (ivoD  it  ths  pref 
word  on  tlio  tirat  ayllablo,  but  Coulilmixn  and   llolyokn  on  tbo      oronco 

Kcond    and  I  am  much  miaiak'-n  if  tho  {«n«ral  eu  bM  nol  I 

65 
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Onloh'ri-c« 
Coii'ln  rm  'iO 
Con-tor' i  pa 
Coii-tri'loa 
CN)n-lro  iii-tm 
Oaii-tuiii'vi-rl  4 
IVii  III  ri-a 

CVi-lii  ri-jitt 
l'«  o»,  anil  Co'a 
Copli'a-loj 
Coph-a-lo'di-oc 
Coph-«-'.o'na 
Co-phnI  Ion 

Copli-ul-lo'ni-o. 
Ci'ph  a-lo 

Ccpli-u-luo'ilii  5 
Ce|ili'n-lon 
Ceph-a-lot'o-rai 
Ccpli-n-lu'di-um 

Cepli'a-liu 
Co-pho'u9 

Co-pha'noa 
Co-pliis  i-a   10    20 

Copli-i-«i'a-do9 
Co-pliis-i-do'rus 
Co-phis  i-on   10 

Co-pliis-od'o-tus 
Ce-phi'sus 
C»-P'''»'»U9 
C^'phieo 

Co'pi-" 
Co  pi-on 
Cer'tt-ca 
Ce-r.ic'a-tes 
Co-ram 'bus 
Cer-a-mi'cus 
Co-ro'mi-ura 
Cer'a-mus  20 

Cc'ras 
Ccr'a-3U3 
Ccr'a-ta 
Ce-ratU3 
Ce-rauni-a 
Ce-rau'iii-i  4 

Co-rau'nu3 
Ce-rau  si-u9  1 

Cer-be'ri-on 
Cer'be-rus 

Cer'ca-phui 
■Cer-ca-so'riun 
•Ccr-ce'is 
Or-co'no 
•Cer-cea'tes 

Cer'ci-<lea 
Csr'ci-i  4 
Cer-ci'na 
C!er-cin'i-um 
Cer-cin'na 
Cer'ci-U8  10 

Cer-co'pes 
Cer'cops 

Cer'cy-on   1-0 
Cer-cy'o-nea 
Cer-cy'ra,  or 

Cor-cy'ra 
Cer-dyl'i-ura 
Cer-o-a'li-a 
Ce'rca 
Ce-ros'sus 
Ccr'e-t8B 
Cfr-ri-a'lis 
Ce'ri-i  4 

Ce-ril'Iuiu 
Ce-riii'tliua 

Cer-y-ni'tes 
Cor-ma'nua 
Cet'nes 

Ce'ron 
Oer-o-pas'a-des 
Ce-ros'su9 

Cer'plio-res 
Cer-rhsB  i  3 

Cer  «o!>-lep't03 
Cer'ti-ma 
■Cer-to'ni-um 

Ccr-»a'ri-ii» 
(kir'y-tot  e  a) 
(>-ryc'iu» 
C^r-y  mi'ca 

l>r-iio'a C'o-ryn'i-lo» 
CoHiol  li-n» 
I'o-son'iii-a 
C<l9'tl-US     10 

Co»-lri'na Cos-tri  ntu 

Co'toi 
Co-'.no'piii 
Co'li-i  4     10 
Oi'li-u»   10 

Co'lo 
C«'uii,  and  Co'us Co'yx 

Cliubos 
Cho'.i*   12 

Cba-bi'nug 

Clia'bri-a 
Clm'hri-a9 

Cliub'ry-i«  C 
Chn>-an'i-UB  4 
Chx'ro-as 
Clia!r-e-<lo'mus 
Cha>-rc'mon 
Chojr'e-plion 
Cha)-rc8'tra-ta 
Chavrin'thus 
f'haj-rip'pus 

Chas'ro 
Cboo-ro-no'a,  and 

Clior-ro-no'a 
ChtB-ro'ni-a 
Cha-l^'on 

Clial-caj'a 
Chal'cc-a 
Chal-co'don,  and 

Chal-ce-do'ni  a 

Chal-ci-de'ne 
Chal-ci-den'ses 
Chal-cid'e-U3 

Chal-cid'i-ca 
Chal-cid'i-cus 
Chal-ci-<E'u3 

Clial-ci'o-pe 
Chal-ci'tia  3 

Chal'cis 
Chal'co-don 

Chal'con 
Chalcug 

ChalilsB'a ChaWa)  i  3 

Cha-le3  tra 
Chal-o-ni  tig 

Chal'y-be9,  and 
Cal'y-bes 

Chal-y-bo-ni'tis 
Chal'yb9 
Cha-ma'ni 
Cham-a-vi'ri  4 

Cha'ne 
Cha'on 
Chao-nes 

Cha-o'ni-a 
Clia-o-ni'tis 

Clia'03 
Cbar'a-dra 
Cha-ra'dros 
Char'a-drus 

Cha-rtD'a-das 

Char-an-dse'i 
Cha'rax 
Cha-rax'es,  and 

Cha-rax'us 
Cha  rc3 

Cliar'i-cle9 

Cliar'i-clo 
Char-i-cli'des 
IChar-i-do'mus 
'Char'i-la 

jCliar-i-la'u9,  and 

CH 

Clia-ri'ni,  and 
Ca-ri'iil  3 

Cliaria 

(Jliu-ria'1-a ('liar'i-lo« 

(/linr'itoii 
Cliiir'ino,  anrf 

Cnr  riiu 
('linr'miHlai 

Cliiir'rni-<lc« I'har-mi'nui 

Char-nii'o-ncf 

(>)iar'n)i]i 
(-'liar-iiiiMi'y-na 
(.'liar'riii>-tai 
('liar  mua 

Clia'ron 
Clia-ron'dai 
C'liar-<>-no'a 
Cha-rcni-um 
Cha'rops,  and 

Cliar'o-pcs 

Clia-ryb'dis 
Chau'bi,  and 

Chau'ci Chau'la  7 
Chau'rus 
Che'laa 

Uhe'loa 

Chol-i-<lo'ni-a 
Clicl-i-do'iii-CB 
Cho-lid'o-nia 

Cbol'o-no 
CliGl'o-ni3 
Chel-o-noph'a-gi 

Cliol-y-do're-a 
Chem'mi9 
Che'na  7 

Che'nsB 
Cho'ni-on 

Cho'ni-U3 
Clie'ops,  and 

Clie-oapes 

Che'phren 

Clicr-o-moc'ra-tes 
Cho-ri3'o-phu3 
Cher'o-phoii 
Cher'si-as   10 
Clier-sid  a-mas 
Cher'si-pho 

Cher-so-ne'sua 
Che-riis'ci  3 

Chid-nte'i   3 
Chil-i-ar'chus 

Clill'i-u3,and  Chil'e-na 
Chi'Io 
Chi-lo'nia 
Chi-msB'ra 
Chim'a-ru3 
Chi-me'ri-ura 
Chi-om'a-ra 
Clii'on   1 
Clii'o-ne  8 

Chi-on'i-deg 
Chi'o-nis 

Chi'09 
Chi'ron 

Chit'o-ne  8 

Chlo'e C|iio're-u9 

Chio'ria 
Chlo'rus 

Cho-a  ri'na 
Clio-as'pes 
Cho'bug 

ChcDr  a-de» 
Clitrr'i-lus 

CliaT'e-a) 
Clion'ni-<]as 
Chon'u-phi9 
Cho-ras'mi  3 

Cho-rin'o-U3 
Clio-rii!'bu3 
Cho-rom-nsB'i  3 

Cho9'ro-es 

CI 

('hro'mn 

(^'hriimo-loi 

Chrut'i-phon 
('hrc*-plion'loa 

Cliroi'tua 
Chru'mi-a 
Cliro'nii->>t 
(Jliro'mi* 

Chru'ml-iu 

Cliru'ni-ui 
('liro'noa 

Chry'a-«ua Cliry'aa,  and Chryao 

Clirya  a-ms 
Chry  aan  ta« 

Chry-aan'thi-iu 
Chry-aan'tia CKry  aa'orj 

Chrya-a-o'ro-tU 
Chry-aa'o-rij 

Chiy'aas 

Cliry-ae'ia Chry-ser'ma» 

Chi  y'acs Chiy-aip'po 

Chry-sip'pug 

Chry'sia 
Chrys-o-afl'pi-de* 

Chry-»og'o-nu3 

Chry9-o-la'u9 Chry-«oMi-um 

Chry-sop'o-lia 

Cliry-9or'rho-«B 
Chry-gor'rbo-as 

Chry3'o3-tom 
Chry9-oth'e-niis 

Chryx'U3 Chtho'ni-a   ID 
Chtho'ni-u9  12 
Chi'truni 

Cib-a-ri'tis 

Cib  y-ra 
Cic  o-ro 
Cith'y-ris 
Cic  o-nes 
Ci-cu'ta Ci-lic'i-a   10 

Ci-lia'sa 
Ci  III 
Oil  la 
Cil  Ic3 

Cil  Iu9 

Cil  ni-u3 
Ci'lo 
Cim  ber 

Cim-be'ri-us 
Cim  bri   3 

Cimbri-cum 
Cim  i-nu3 
Cim-me  ri-i  4 

Cira'me-ri9 
Cim-me'ri-uni Ci-mo'lis,  and 

Ci-no'lis 
Ci-mo'lu3 Ci'mon 

Ci-nas'thon 

Ci-nar  a-<la9 
Cin  ci-a   10 
Cin-cin-natus,  L.  Q. 

Cin  ri-u9   10 

Cin  e-a3 Ci-ne  3i-as   H 

Cin  e-thoa Cin  ga 

Cin-get'o-rix 

Sen-jft'o-rij 
Cin  gu-lum Cin-i-a  ta 

Ci-nith'i-i  4 
Cin  na 

Cin'na-don 
Cin'na-mus 

Cin-ni'a-na 

CL 

Cini'i-« 

Ci'nypa,  and Ciii'y-phui 

Cin'y-roj 

CiiM 
Cip'pua 

Cir'eo 
Cir-cen'iM  la'dl Cir'ci  tu  10 

Cir'ciia 

('I'ria 

Cir-rB'a-toin Cir'rba,  and 

Cyr  rha 
Cir  tha,  and  Cjr'ta Cia-al-pi  na  (ial'li.t Cia'pa 

Cia  aa 

Cia  ac-ix 

Cia-M'ua Cia'ai-a    11 
Cia'ai-a   11 

Cia'ai-doi 
Cia-acBt'M  5 

Cia'aus 

Ci>-au'aa 

Ci»-to'n» Ci-thCron 

Cilh-a-ria'ta Cit  i-um   10 

Ci  us 

Ci-vi'lii 

Ciz'y-cum 
Cla'de-us 
Cla'ncs 

Cla'nia 
Cla'ni-uj,  or  Cla'nil 

Cla'rus 

Clas-tid'i-um 

Clau'di-a Claudi-8B 
CJau-di-a'nuj 
Clau-di-op  o-lis 

Clau  di-ii3 

Clau'sus Clav-i-e  nu« 

Clav'i-ger 
Cla-zom  e-nffi,  and 

Cla-zom'e-na 

Cic  a-das Cle-an  der 

Cle-an  dri-daj 
Cl(>-an  tliea 
Cle-ar  chuj 

Cie-ar  i-dea Cle'meiu 

Cle'o 

C!e'o-bl» 

Cle-tt-bu'Ia 
Cle-ob-u-li'na 
Cle-o-bu'lus 

Clo-o-cha'res 
Cle-o-cha  ri-a 

Cle-o-daB'us 
Cle-od' a-mas 
Cle-o-de'mus 
Cle-o-do  ra 

Cle-o-<iox'a 
Cle-og  e-iies Cle-o-la  us 

Cle-om  a-chu3 

Cle-o-man'te3 
CI&-om  bro-tus 
Cle-o-me  des 
Cle-om  e-ne9$ 

Cle'on Cle-o'ns,  and 

Cleo-na Cle-o  ne 

Cle  o-nica 
Clo-o-ni'cus  30 
Cle-«n  nis 

Cle-on'y-mn» 

CleK)p  a-lcr 
Cle-o-pa  tra|) 

*  Chea. — The  ch  in  this,  and  all  words  from  the  Greek  and 
Latin,  must  be  pronounced  like  k. 

t  Charmione. — Drydon,  in  his  tragedy  of  ̂ 11  for  Lore,  has 
Anslicised  this  word  into  Charmion  ; — the  ck  pronounced  as  iu 
tkarin. 

'I  Ckryaaor. — Then  started  ont,  when  yon  began  to  bleed. 
The  great  Chrysaor,  and  the  gallant  fteeil 

CooKB'a  Hesiod.  Theos. 

5  Cleomenes. — There  is  an  unaccountable  caprice  in  Dryden't 
accentuation  of  this  word,  in  opposition  to  all  prosody  ;  for 

through  the  whole  tragedy  of  this  title  he  piaccs  the  accent  on 
the  penultimate  instead  of  the  antepenultimate  syllable. 

II  Cleopatra. — Th5  learned  editor  of  Labl)e  tells  us  this  word 
ought  to  be  pronounced  with  the  accent  on  the  antcpenaltiuiate, 

Cle-opa-tra,  though  the  penultimate  accentuation,  be  says,  i* 
the  more  common 
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Cl6-op'a-tri3 
Cle-oph'a-nea 
Cle-o-phan'tho) 
Cleo-phea 

CI&-oph'o-Iu8 
Cle  o-phon 
Clo-o-pliyius 
Clo-o-pom'pug 
C10"0[>-tol'e-mus 
Cle'o-pua 
Clo-o'ra 

Cle-os'tra-tus 
Clo-oi'e-nua 

CIep'8y-<lra 
Cle'ri  3 
Cl98'i-de« 
Cle'ta 
Clib'a-niu 
Cli-de'inua 
Clim'e-nua 
Cli'nag 
Clin'i-as 

Cli-nip'pi-dca 
Cli'nus 

Cli'o 
Cli-sith'o-ra 
Clis'thc-neg 
C!i'to 

Cii-tar'chus 
Cli'to 
Cli-ter'ni-» 
Clit-OHle'mus 
Cli-tom'a-chus 

Cli-ton'y-mua 
Clit'o-phoa 
Cli'lor 
Cli-to'ri-a 
Cli-tum'nua 
cuius 
Clo-a-ci'na 

Clo-an'tbus 
Clo'di-a 
Clo  di-ui 
CI(E'li-a 
Cla-'li-s  4 
CI(jB'li-uii 
Clo'nas 
Clon'di-ciu 
Clo'ni-a 

Clo'ni-us 
Clo".ho 
Clu-a-ci'na 

Clu-en'ti-u3  10 

Clu'pe-a,  and 

Clyp'e-a  23 
Clu'si-a   11 
Clu-si'ni  Foa'tei 
Clu-si'o-lum 
Clu'si-um   10 
Clu.si-U3   10 

Clu'vi-a 
Clu'vi-us  RuTus 

Clym'e-no 
Clyin-en-6'l-deg 
Clym'u-iius 
Cly-son-y-mu'«a 
Clyt-cm-nes'tra 
Clyt  i-a,  or  Clyt'i-fl 
Clyt'i-U3   10 
Cly'tus 
Cna-ca'di-um*   13 
Cnac'a-li3 

Cna'gi-a 
Cne'mus 

Cne'UR,  or  Cnes'iis 
Cni-diii'i-um 

Cni'duA,  or  Gni'diu 
Cno'pus   13 
Cnos  si-a   U 

Cno'su<i 
Co-a-ma'ni 

Co-as'triE,  and 
Co-ac'trjB 

Cob'n-res 
Coc'a-lus 
Coc-co'i-u» 

Coc-cyg'i-us 

CO 

Co'cles,  Pub.  Herat. 

Coc'ti-ie,  and  CoC'ti-<B 
Co-cy  tus 
Co-doma-DUB 
Cud  ri-dao 

Co-drop'o-li> 
Co  drug 
Ca»-cili-ui 
CcE  la 

Coe-lal'e-tiB 

CcEl-o-syr'i-a,  and 

CoB-lo-syr'i-a 
CoB'li-a 
Cce-li-ob'ri-ga 
C<E'li-ua 
Coelus 

Coe'nus 
C<Er'a-nua 

Co'es 
CcE'us 

Cog'a-mus 
Cog-i-duiius 
Co'hi-bu3 
Co  bora 

Co-l«B'nu« 
Co-lax'a-is 
Co-lax  ea 
Col  Chi   12    3 

Col'chis,  and  Col'cbos 
Co-lcn'da 
Co  li-aa 
Col-la'ti-a 
Co-la-ti'nus 
Col-linaf 

Col-lu'ci-a 
Colo 
Co-lonsB 

Co-lo'ne 
Co-lo'noa 

Col'o-phon 
Co-lo9'se,  and 

Co-los'aia 

Co-los'sua 
Col'o-leaJ 

Col'pe 
Co-lum'ba 
Col-u-mel'la 
Co-lu'lbua 

Co-lyt'tu3 
Com-a-ge'na 
Com-a-ge'ni 
Co-ma'na 

Co-ma'ni-a 
Com'a-ri   3 
Com  a-rua 
Co-mas'tua 

Coin-ba'bua ("om'be 

Com'bi   3 

Com-bre'a 
Combu-tig 
Co-me'les 
Com'c-lho 

Co-min'i-ua 
Co-inil'i-a   10 
Co'mi-ua 
Com  mo-dus 
Co'inon 

Com-pi-ta'li-a 
Comp  sa-lua 
Com-pu'ea 
Co'mus 

Con  ca-ni   3 

Con  por'(li-a 
Con'da-lua 

Coii'da-te 
Con-do-cha'toa 
Con-<lru'!ii  3 

Con-dyl  i-a 
Co'iio   7 

Con-e-to-du'nu« 
Coii-fu'ci-ua   10 
Con-jo  dua 
Co'ni-i   3 

Cun-l-«al'tua 
Co-ni«  ci  3 

Con-iii'daa 

CO 

Co'non 

Con-aen'te* 

Con  scn'ti-a 
Con-<id'i-uf 
Con-«i-li'num 
Con'itang 

Con-atan'ti-«  U 

CoaiiUn-ti' na 
Con-atan-li-iiop'o-lia 
Con-alan-ti'nui 
Qm'stan-une  (Bag.) 

Con-gian'ti-us  10 
Con'aug 

Con-ayj'na 
Con-ta-dei'dus 
Con-tu'bi-a  7 

Co 'on 
Co'oa,  Cga,  Ce't,  tod  (a. Cope 

Co-pbon'U* 
Co  phaa 

Co  pi-a  7 
Co-pillus 

Co-po'ni-as 

Copra-lea 
Co'pre-ua 

Cop'iuj,  and  Cop'tot Co  ra 

Cor-a-ce'ai-om,  and 
Cor-a-cen  si-um 

Cor-a-cu-na'aua 
Co-ral'ets 
Co-ral  li  3 
Co-ra  Mua 

Coras 
Co  rax 
Co-rax'i  3 

Cor'be-ug 
Cor'bis 
Cor'bu-lo 

Cor-cy'ra 
Cor'du-ba 
Cor-du-o'ne  8 
Co're  8 

Co-rc8'8us 
Cor'e-sua 
Cor'c-tas 

Cor-fin'-i-um Co'ri-a  7 

Co-rin'c-um 
Co-rin'na 
Co-rin'nua 
Co-rin'lhus 
Co-ri-o-la'niu  23 
Co-ri'o-li,  and 

Co-ri-orla 

Co-ria'aui 

Cor'i-lua 
Cor'muB 

Cor'ma-«a 

Cor-iw'li-a 
Cor-no'JM  4 
Cor-nicu-lum 
Cor-ni-lic'i-ug   10 
Cor'ni-ger 
Cor-nu  lua 

Co-ra-' bug 
Co-ro'na 

Cor-o-nc'a Cora  nia 
Co-ron  la 

Co-ro'nuB 

Cor-rba'gi-um 
Cor  Hi  3 

Cor'«i-«) 
Cor'iii-ca  7 
Cor'io-ta 
Cor'iu-rm  7 
('<>r-io'n» 

Cor-un-ca'noj Co'rua 
Cor-vi  nu« 

Cor-y-ban'taa  6 
Cor'y-baa 

Cur  y-baa'ga 
Cory-bug 

Co-ryc'i-a  01 

CR 

Co-ryc  i-dfa 
Co-ryc  i-ug   10 
Cor  y-cug  6 
Cor  ynloQ 
Cor  y-la,  and 
Cor-y-leum 

Co-ryiii  bi-fer 

Cory-na 
Cor-y-ne  u,  and 

Cor-y-ne  leg 

Cor-y-pha  li-uai 
Cor-y-tben  aoa 
Cor'y-buj 
Co-ry'luj  6 

Cog 
Co'ia,  and  Cog'g«,  or 

Cu'ie 
Cog-<ui'ni-4ig Co-gin  gag 

Cv'aii 
Cog'mug 
Coa'a«-«  7 
Cog  aug 

Co»-gu'li-i   4 
Coa-to-b(s  i  5 
Co-ay  ra 

Coles,  and  Cot'lM Co'lhon 

Co-tlio'ne-«  7 

Col  i-ao 
Col-to'aig 
Col  la 

Cot  lie  Al'pea Col 'I  us 

Coi-y-<B  um  6 

Co-ty'o-ra 
Col-y-lKug 

Co-lyl'i-ug 

Co'tyg 

Co-tyt'to Cra'giu 

Crani-bu'sa Cran'a-i   3 
Cran  a-pea 

Cran'a-ua 

Cra'ne 
Cra-oc'um Cra'iii-i  4 

Cra'non,  and  Cran'non 
Cran'tor 
Cra-aa-ail'i-ua   10 

Cras'aug 
Cra»-li'nug 

Cral'a-ig 
Cra-la>'iu 

C-atcr 

Cral'e-nu  20 

Crn'leg 

Crat-ev-i-cls'a 
Cral-e-«ip'o-lia 
Crul-o-si  p '  pi-<lag 
Cra'to-ug 

Cra-to'vag Cra'Vhig 

Cra-(i'nug Cra-lip  pug 

Craly-lus  6 
Crau  !ii-«    11 
Crau  (IS 

Cra  ux  i-daa 

Crcm  I'-ra Crem  ma 

Crcm  my-on,  and 
Crom'my-on 

Crom  ni,  and  Crem'DOf 
C-ro-mo  na 

Crem  i-dea Cre-mu  li-ua   10 

Cro  on Cro-on-li'a-de« 

Cro-o|)h'i-lug 

Crvfio  ri-ug Croa 
Cre  •«,  and  CrWaa 
Cro  ai-UB    11 

Croc-plion'loi Croa  a  I -ug   11 

CU 

Cm  loo 
Crv  aug 

Cr»l* 
Crtt*   {,Ea§.)  H 

Cro-la-ua Cni  Is  0 

Cm  u>-».  7 Cr«  tog 

Cre  to-ug 

Cre  tho-ig 
Cre  Ibs-ug 
Crrih  o-oa 
Crvt  i-eug 
Crea  tag 

Cr»-o  M   "f 

Cr»-u  ng 

Cri  a-tug 
iCri-nip'pcg 
Cri  nia 
Cri-ni  aua,  and 

Cri-mi'aua 

Cri  no Cri  aoa 

Cri»-|ii  na 
Cria-pi  uug 

Cm  a-la 
Criih  e-ij Cri-<bo  i« 

Cm  i-ag   10 

Cri'lo Cril-o-bu'lua Crit-og-oatiu 
Cril-o-la  tag 
Cri  ug 

Cro-bra-lua 

Crob  y-ii  3 

Croc  a-lo 

Cro  co-«) Cruco-di-lop'o-Hi 
Cro'cug Crcr  luj 

Cro-i  teg 
Cro  mi  3 

Ciomoiy-oo 
Crom  nt 
Cro  mug 

Cr)  ni-«  7 
CroD  i-deg 
Cro'ni-um 
Cro  phi  3 

Croa  ce'a 
Crot'a-lui 

Cro'ton Cro-to  na  7 

Cro(-o-ni  a-Ug 

Cro-(o'pi-ag 
Cro-tu'pug 

Cru'noa 
Cru  gig l'ru»-tu-a>e'ri  4 

Cru»-tu-m«  ri-« 
Cru*-tu-ina  ri-um 

Cru*-tu-mi'nuiD 
Cru*-lu  nii-um Crui-tu  nii,  and 

Cruk-iur-iM  ni-^a 

Cry  nia 

I'tc  a-lua 

Clem  o-ne    13 
etc  nua 

Ctr  ii-aa (,"t*-»ib  l-<u 

Ctea  i-cloa 
Ctc-ail  o-choa 
ClP»  i-plton   13 

<  'to-aip  pua 

Ctim  o-<io 

Cu  U-ro 
Cu  ma,  and  Cu'm* 
Cu-nai  a  7 

Cu-po  vo 

Cu  |>pn  lug 

Cu-;>i  do 
Cu-pi-en  ni-ui 
Cu  rra 

Cu-ro'to* 

Co-fv'Ug 

*  Cnacadium   C  before  n,  in  this  and  Ihoauccpedlng  wordg, 

la  muto  ;  and  thoy  mual  bo  pronounced  ag  if  wrilUin  Jfitctr- 

dium,  A'ocalu,  itc, 

t  ColUna, — Leropriere  accent*  thia  word  oa  Uie  aDUptoalll- 

malo ;  but  Ainiworth,  Gooldman,  and  Holjroka,  mora  proparlr 

on  tb«  penuliimate. 
I  C»Jo(w.— Ainiworth  and  Ix-mnrirro  accent  Ihia  word  ja 

the  ante|)enullimoto  fTllahle  ;  tint  I.nbt>e,(:onlclman,  and  Ho! 

yoke,  more  agroMblr  lu  llw  gaooral  «ar,  oo  ibe  pcnoiliuiaU'. 
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CY 
DA 

DE DE Dl 

Oa'rl* ('rT>-<>-«u'ra Dam.«'«tp'pu* T)»4e'o-on 
Dn'eT-aoi 

<,u-ri-a'll-l  4 Cyi«'o-*iu-e  (Eng.) I)ai[i-a-«iii'tra-tua 
I)«-ld-«-ml'a  30 Dur-MBi  3 

Oi'ri-o Cyn'tl.ia Diiin  a-«ilh'y-oua l>>-i-lc'un 
D»-ru-«i-*'i   3 

Cu-ri-o-«ol'i-tiD Cyn'tbi-u( 
Da-nina  to* Do-il  o-chua   13 Do-«ud'a-ba 

(  u'ri-uin Cyn'thiu l>a'ini-a 
Dn-im'a-cliUJ Dvu-ca'li-on  28 

Ou'ri  III  nnn-ta'tu» Cyn-ii-ron'm Da  inip'piu IX>-ro-chiia 
Dnu-ce'ti-iii   10 

Our'ti-a    10 
Cy'nui 

Da'mia 
De-i'o-no 

D«u'do-rix 

Cur-lil'lui Cyp-a-rii'*i.  and 
Oyp-n-rit'ii-a   U 

Dnnrru>-rix Do-i-o'no-u* Dax-am'o-no 
Curti  <■■   10 Dn'nii) 

f>o-i-o-po'i-« 
Dex-ain'o-fioa 

Cu-rii'lii 
Cyp  a-rii'aua Duni'o-cli'i Do-iph'i-la 

Dcx-ip'pu* 

Cua-w)'i  3 
Cyph'a-ra 

Da-tnf)c '  ra-le» 
Dc-iph'»-bo Dez-ith'u-a Cu-til'i'Um 

Cyp-ri-a'nat Cy'prus 
Da-muc'ri-ta Ito-lph'o-btu 

I)ox'i-uj Cy-aot-o-iioTui Da-moc'ri-tiu 
D«'i-phun Di'a   1     7 

Cya-r.o  6    8 Cyp-«ol'i-dei 
Da  inon Do-i-phon  tna Di-oc-o-pe'na 

Cy-o'neHB  4 Cyp'w>-lui I>am-<>-phan'tiu I>!-ip  y-lo  6    7 Di-ae-tor'i-<leB 

Cy-an'o-c,  and  Cy-ft'oo-a Cy-rau'nif Da-inoph'i-la 
Do-ip'y-lua 

Di-«'iu 
Cy-a'no-n* 

Cy'ro 
Da-moph'i-lui D«!-ip'y-ru» D)-a-d  u- mo-n  i-a 'n  ua 

Cy-a-nip'po Cy-ro-na'i-ca 
Dain'o-phon 

Dej-a-m'ra 

Di'B-gun,  and  Ih'a-fva 

Cy-a-nip'pu» Cy-re-na'i-ci  3 Da-moa'tra-tui 
D<!J'i>-cea Di-ag'o-iaa 

Di-a1ii 

Cy-a-rai  e«,  or Cy-re'ne   8 Da-mox'o-niu Do-jot'a-rua 
Cy-ax'a-ro*  6 

Cy-bo'be 
Cy-ri'B-de» Da-myr'i-at DcI'dun Di-«l'lua 

Cy-ril'lu« 

Da'na  7 
Dc  li-a 

Di-«-inaa-ti-|o'ik 

Cyb'e-la,  and  Cyb-e'la 
Cyr'il  (Eng.) 

Dan'a-o 
De-li'a-<]c« Di-«'na  7 

Cyb'e-lo Cy-ri'niu 
Dan'a-i  3 Do  li-um Di-an'a-ta 

Cyb'»-Iu» 
Cyr'ne 

Da-na'i-dea  4 De  h-us 
Di-a'ai-a   11 

Cyb'i-ra Cyr  nua Dan'a-la 
Dcl-mati-aa  10 

Di<jB'a 
Cy-ce'fi-um  U Cyr-t»'i    3 Dan'a-us Del-min'i-um 

Di-CB'u* 
Cych'r»-ui  13 Cyr'rha-d«B 

Dan'da-ri,  and Del..* 
Di'ce  8 

Cyc'la-dea Cyr'rhes 
Dan-dar'i-ds 

Delphi^ 

Dic-e-ar'chua 

Cj-c\o'pe» Cyfrhus 
Dan'don Dcl'phi-cua Di-ce'no-ui 

Cy' clops  (Eng.) Cyr-ri-a'na  7 Da-nu'bi-ui 
Del-phin'i-a 

Dic'o-maa 

Tyc'nus Cyi-ai'Ius 
Dan'ube  ^Eng.) 

Del-phini-um Dic'tffi 

Cy'da  6 Cy'rus 
Da'o-chas   12 Del  phu9 

Dic-tom'num,  and 

Oyd'i-aa Cy-rop'o-Iis Daph'ns 
Del-phy'ne  6 Dic-tyn'na 

Cv-dip  p6 
Cy'ta 

Daph-nea'us 
Delta 

Dic-tator 

C'yd'nu* Cy-UB  is 
Daph'iie 

IX'm'a-des Dic-tid-i-ea'aei 

Cy'don Cy-the'ra Daph-ne-pho'ri-a 
!'■  -ma;n'e-tuB 

Dic-tyn'na 

Cy-do'ni-a Cyth-€-r8B'a,  of 
Daph'nis 

I>t-mag'o-ra» 

Dic'tya 

Uyd'ra-ra Cyth-e-re'af 
Cyth'o-risl 

Daph'nus 
Dem-a-ra'ta Did 'i-us 

Cyd-ro-la'us Dar'a-ba Dem-a-ra'tus 
Dido 

Cye'niu 
Cyra-bus 

Cy-tho'ri-u3 

Da'iaps 
De-mar'cliua Did'y-ma 

Cy-the'rou 
Dar'da-ni  3 

Dem-a-re'ta Did-y-me'm 
Cyl  i-ces Cy-tlie'run Dar-da'ni-a Dem-a-ris'te 

Did-y-raa'on 
Cy-lin'ilu« Cyth'o-ru8 

Dar-<!an'i-de9 De'me-a Did'y-roo  6    8 

Cyl  lab'a-rua Cyth'nos 
Dar'ua-nus De-me'lri-a 

Did'y-niura 

CyMa-rus Cy-tin'e-um 
Dar'da-ria De-me'tri-a3 Did'y-mm 

Cyl  Icii Cyt-is-so'rus 
Da'res De-nietri-u» Di-en'e-cea 

Cy  -le'ne Cy-to'rus 
Da-re '113 

De'tno Di-es'pi-lar 

Cyl-lc-no'i-ns C'yz-i-ce'ni 
Da-ri'a 

Dom-o-a-naa'sa 
Di-gf-n'ti-a   10 

Dig'ma Cyl-lyr  i-i  3    4 Cyz'i-cum 
Da-ri  a-ve» Dem-o-ce'dea 

Cy'Ion Cyz'i-cu3 
Da-ri'ttB De-moch'a-res 

Di'i  3    4 

Cy'ma,  or  Cy'nia 
Cy-mod'o-ce 

Da-ri'us 
Das 'con 

Dcm'o-cles 

Dc-moc'o-on 
Di-mas'sua Di-nar  chu3    12 

Cy-raod  o-co'a D. Das-cyl-i'tis 
De-moc'ra-tes 

Di-nol'o-chua 

Cf-mod-o-ce'as 
Da3'cy-lus De-moc'ri-tus Din  i-iE   4 

Cy'me,  and  Cy'mo Da'se-a De-mod  i-ce  4    8 Din  i-aj 

Cym'o-lus,  and DA'iE,  Da'hsD 
Da'si-U9   11 De-mod'o-cus Din  i-che  12 

Ci-mo'lu3 Da'ci,  and  Da'cca Das-sar'e-ttB De-mo'le-on Di-noch  a-rea 

Cym-o-po-lia* 
Da'ci-a   11 

Das-sa-re'ni 
De-mo'le-us Di-noe  ra-tes 

Cy-moth'o-e Dnc'ty-li   3    4 Das-«a-ri'ls 
Demon Di-nod  o-chua 

Cyn'a-ra 
Dad'i-caB Das-sa-rit'i-i  3    4 Dem-o-nas'«a 

Di-nom'e-nea 

Cyn-EB-gi'rus Da^d'a-la Dat'a-mes De-nio'nax 
Di  non 

Cy-n«Bthi-um »>E-da'Ii-<5n Dat-a-pher'nes Demo-Ill  "I   1 Di-nos'the-nea 

Cy-na'no 
D»d'a-lu3 

Da'lis Dem-o-ni  cus Di-nu3'tra-tus 

Cy-na'peg 
Das'raon Da'tos,  or  Da'toD 

Dcm-o-phan  tua Di-o'cle-a 

Cy-najc'a 
Da  i   4 Dau'lis De-moph  i-lua 

Di'o-cles 

Cyn'e-B3 
Da'i-cles  1 Dau'ni  3 Domo-phon Di-o-cle-ti-a'ntu 

Cy-ne'si-i  4,  and Ua  i-di3 Dau'ni-a De-mopli  o-on 
I)i-o-cUti-an  (Kng) 

Cyn'e-tm 
Da-im  a-chua Dau'nus De-mop  o-lis Di-o-do'nia 

Cyn-e-thus'sa Da-im'c-nes Dau'ri-fer,  and 
De'mo3 Di-o'e-ta3 

Cyn'i-a 
Da'i-phroa  1 Dau'ri-ses Do-mos'the-ne3   18 Di-og'e-nei 

Cyn'i-ci  3 Da-i'ra  1 Dav'a-ra  7 De-mos  tra-tus 
Di-o-ye'ni-a 

Cy-nis'ca D«ldi-a De-ceb'a-lu3 L)em  y-lu3 Di-og  e-nu3 

Cy'no  6 Dal-ma'ti-a   10 De-ce'le-um De-oJ'a-tus 
Di-og-ne'tus 

Cyn-o-ceph'a-le Dal-ma'ti-us   10 Dec'e-lus 

De-<i'i3 
Di-o-me'da 

Cyn-o-ceph'a-li Dam-a-ge'tus De-cem'vi-ri  4 Dcrbi-ces Di-o-me'desir 

Cjn-o-phon'tis Dam'a-lis Dc-ce'ti-a  10 
Der'ce 

Di-o-me'doB 

Cy-nor'tas 
Da'mas    1 De-cid  i-us  Sax -a Der-cen'nus 

Di  on  3 

Cy-nor'li-on   11 Dani-a-sce'na D<!-cin'e-u3 Der'ce-to,  atul 

Di-o-ne'a Uy'nos 
Da-mas  ci-u3   10 De  ci-us  10 Dcr'ce-tia Di-o'ne 

Cyn-o-sar'ges 
Da-mas  cus Do-cu'ri-o Drr-cyl  li-daa Di-o-nys'i-a  11 

Cyn-09-ee'ma Dam-a-sich'thon Dcd-i-tam'e-ncs Dtr-cyl  lu3 Di-o-ny-9i'a-<ie» 

•  See  Iphioeria. — 

"  Neptune,  who  sha keg  the  earth,  his  daugbte gave, 
X  Cythen 

iS. — 

  Mere  poetry   

Ciftnopolia,  to  reward  the  brave." 
CooKB'a  Hesiod.Thtog.  v.  1132. 

\  Crf^erea.— 
"  Behold  a  nymph  arise,  divinely  fair, 
Whim  to  Cythtra  first  the  surges  boar  ; 
And  AphrodUc,  from  the  foam,  her  name, 
Amon^  the  race  of  gods  and  men  the  aame  : 
And  Cyilierta  from  Cythera  came." 

CooEB'f  Iltsiod.  Thtog.  V.  399. 

Your  Roman  wits,  your  Gallui  and  TibuUus, 

Have  taught  you  thi3  from  Ct/thcris  and  Delia.' 'Drtdk:«,  All  for  Lmt. 

%  Delphi. — This  word  was,  formerly,  universally  written 
Delphoi  I  till  Mr.  Cumberland,  a  gentleman  no  less  remarka- 

ble for  his  classical  erudition  than  his  dramatic  abilities,  in 
his  tndow  of  Delphi,  rescued  it  from  the  vulgarity  in  wbieli 
it  had  been  so  long  involved. 

T  Diomedes  — All  words  ending  in  eda  hav«  the  aame  ac 
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DO 
Di-o-nvfl'i-as   11 
I)i-o-ny§'i-de9 
l)i-o-nyfl-i-o-do' rut 
L>i-o-nys'i-on   11 
Di-o-ny-sip'o-lia 
Di-o-nys  i-us   11 
Ui-opli'a-nes 
Di-o-plian'ttu 
Di-o-pi'tea 
Di-o-pa;  iiQS 
lii-op'o-lia 
rii-o'res 
Di-o-ryc'tiu 
Di-o-scor'j-dei 
Di-os'co-riM* 

Di-o-scu'rif  3 
Di-os'pa-ge 
Di-oe'po-lii Di-o-ti  me  1    8 
Di-o-ti'raua 
Di-ot're-phet 
Di-ox-ip'pe 
Di-ox-ip'pui 
Di-ps'ffl 
Diph'i-lu 
Diph'i-liu 
Di-phor'i-da* 
Di-|KBntB 

Dip'sai 
Di'rffl 
Dir'ce 
Dir-cen'na 
Dir'pbi-« 
Di9-cor'di-« 
Dith-y-ram'bui 
Dit'a-r.i  3 
Div-i-ti'a-cu* 
I)i'vu9  Fi(i'i-tu 
Di-yl  luB 
Do- be' res 
Doc  i-lia 
Doc'i-mus  24 
Do'clo-a 
Do-do'na 
Dod-o-nse'us 
Do-do' ne 
Do-<lon'i-de« 
Do'i-i   4 
Dol-a-bcl'Ia 
Dol-i-cha'on 
Dol'i-che  1    12 
Do'li-us 
Dol-o-me'na 
Do'lon 
Do-lon'ci  3 
Dol'o-pes 
Do-lo'phi-on 
Do-lo'pi-a 
Do' lops 
Dom-i-du'etu 
Do-min'i-ca 
Do-mit'i-a   10 
Do-mit-i-a'nuf 
Do-mili-an  (Eng.) 
Dotn-i-til'la 
Do-mit'i-ui  10 
Do-na'tiu 
Don-i-la  uf 
Do-nu'ca 
Do-ny'sa 
Do-rac  te 
Do'rcs 
Dor'i-«a  4    7 
Dor'i-cus 
Do-ri-en'(Oi 
Dor'i-las 
Dor-i-la'ui 
Do'ri-on 
Do'rl« 
Do-ris'cui 
Do'ri-um 
Do'ri-u» 
Do  ros' to-rum 
Dor-«on  nui 
Dorao 
Do  ru9 

Do-ry'a-«u»  6 

EB 

Do-ry'clu9 
Dor-y-lffium,  and 

Dor-y-ltB  ui 
Uor'y-laa 
Dor-y-la'ua 
Do-ry«'9U3 
Dos'ci  3 
Do-ai'a-deg 
Dos-«e'nui 
Dot'a-dai 
Do'to 
Dolus 

Dox-an'der 
Dra-ca'naa 
Dra'co 
Dra-con'ti-de* 
Dra'cus 
Dran'c«s 
Dran-gi-a'na  7 
Dfa'pes 

Drcp'a-na,  and 
Drep'a-num 

Drim'a-chus 
Dri-op'i-dei 
Dri'os 
Dro'i  3 
Dro-mee'us 
Drop'i-ci  4 
Dro'pi-on 
Dru-«n'ti-U9,  and 

Dru-€n'ti-a   10 

Dru'go-ri  3 
Dru'i-das 
Druids  (F.n?.) 

Dru-«il'la  Liv'i-a 
Dru'so 
Dru'sus 
Drv'a-dri9 
/Vj/'adA- (Eng.) 

Dry-aii-ti'a-dca 
Dry-aii'ti-des 

Dry-nisE'a 
Dry'rao 
Dry'mus 
Dry'o-pe 
I>ry-o  pe'i-a  5 
Dry  o- pes 
Dry'o-pis,  and 

Dry-op' i-da 
Dry 'ops 

Dryp'e-tia l)u-ce'ti-us  10 
Du-il  li-a 
Du-il  ii-us  Ne'pos 
Du-lich'i-um 
Dum'no-rix 
Diinax 
Du-ra  ti-u«   10 
Du'ri-ua 

Duro'ni-a 
Du-um'vi-ri  4 

Py-a-gon'das 
Dy-nr-den'ses 
Dy'nis 
Dy-mtE'i  3 
Dy'maa 
Dym'nus 
Dy-nam'o-ne 
Dyn-aa'to 
Dy'ras  G 
Dy-ra«'pes 
Dyr-rnch  i-um 
Dy-dttu'len 
Dy»-ci-nc'tuj 
Dy-*o'rum 
Dya-pon'ti-i  4 

E. 
E'A-NES 
I'^a'nus 

Fwir  i-nua 
h^-n'ii-iim 
Kli'do-rno 
Ji-bor  a-cum 

EL 

Eb-u-ro'iiM Kb'u-sua 
l'X^-a-nle'da 
Ec-bat  a-na 

Ec-e-«hir'i-a 

E-checra-lea 
E-kek'ra-lts 
Ecb-e-da'mi-a  30 
E-chel'a-tuj E-cbel  la 

Ech'o-luB 
B-chem'bro-tu 
E-cbo'mon 
Ecb'e-mus 

Ecb-e-no'u» 
Ech'o-phron 
Ji-chep'o-lua 
^^be8'tra-tua 
E-chev-e-lhen'»ea 
E-chid'na 

Ech-i-do'rui 
Iv-chia  a-dei 

E  chi'non E-chi'nus 

Ech-i-nus'sa E-chi'on  29 

l^h-i-on'i-des 
ICch-i-o'nj-OJ 
Echo 

Iwica  ga,  E-de'at lC-<lia  aa 

E  dun E-do'ni  3 

E-dyl  i-uj B-e'ti-on    10 

h^gcl  i-da* 
E-gc'ri-a 
E-gP8-a-re'lu« 
Eg-e-«i  nus 

E-ges'la Eg-iia'li-a   10 
Eg-na'ti-us  10 E-i'on  26 
E-i'o-nes 

E-i-o' no-US 

h^jone-us El-a-bon'tos 
E-Iae  a 

E  lae'ua 
El-a-ga-ba'lus,  or 

El-a -gab'a-liu 
El-a-i'lea 
E-la'i-u8 

El-a-phi-iE'a El'a-phus 

EI-a-phc-bo'li-« 
EI-ui>-to  ai-UJ F-la  ra 

El-a-le'a 
E-latua 

li-la'vor 
Eloa 

E-le-B'lc« E-lcc  tra 

E-lcc'lr« 
ti-lec'lri-de« 
h>lec'lry-on 

E-le'i El-o-lc'ui 

E  le-on El-o-on'tum 

Ki-o-phan'tia 
El-o-phan-toph'a-gi 
El-o-pho'nor 
El-e-pu'rus 
E  lo-us 
E-Igu'cHm 

El-«u-«in'i 
l^leu'ais 
K^lcu'ther 
F^kiu'the  T» 

EI-«u-lho'ri-a F/-lfutho 

E  Icu-thor-o-cil  i-ees 
F^lici-ua    10     24 

El-i-oii'aia,  and  E-li'a-ca 

22 

EP 

EM-flw'a 
Elia 

El-u-pha'ai-i  4 
E  lis  aa E-luaua 

Kilo  pi  a E-lo'rus 

Elua 
El-pe'nor 
El-pi-oi'c« E!-u-i  na 

El  y-ce« 
El-y-ma'ia El'y-nii  3 
F^l'y-mua 
El'y-rus 

E-lya  i-um E-m»'lhi-a 
{■wnalhj-on 
Em'ba-tum 

EiD-bo-li'ma E-mer  i-la 

E-mea'aa,  aod  E-mis'i Em-me'li-ua E-mo  da 
E-mo  dua 

Em-ped  o-cIm 
Em-po-ra'fnuf 
Em-poclua 

Em-po'ri-a 
Em-pu'aa En-c«l  a-dna 
En-clicl'e-c   12 
Ea'do-ia 
Eo-dera 

Ei»-dym'i-on 
E-ne'ti 

En-py'um En-i-en'aea 
En-<-o'pe-ua 

E-iiip'e-ua E-nia  po  i 

En'na 

En  ni-a En'ni-ua 
En'no-mua 

En-nos-i-gs'os En'o-pe 
E'nopa 

E'noa 

En-o-aich'thon 
E-nol-o-c<r'la) 
En-lel  la 

En-teI'lua 

En-y-a'li-ui E-ny'o  6 E'o-oa 
E'oa 

K-o'u§ 
E-pa'gria 

FVpam-i-non'daa E|>-«n-U;l  li   4 

E-paph-ro-di  lu» 
Kp'a-pbua 

Ep-an-nor'tua E-pcb'Q-lua 
E-pe  i   3 

K-pc'ut 

Eph'e-aua 

Eph  c-lB Eph-i-al  l<>8 Eph'-o-ri  3 

Epho-rui Epli  yra 
Ei>-t-caa  10 

Ep-i-c«r'i-<I«>a 
Ep-i-clia  i-dca 
E-pich'a-ria 
Ep-i-char'mua 

Epi-cloa E(>-i-«li'do* 
F<-pic'ra-tpa 
E|>-ic-lo  tiu 

Ep-i-f  u'rua F^pic  y-dca  34 
Eft-i-damnua 

E|>-i-daph'i>« 

£R 
Ep-i-<lau'n  a 
Ep-i-<lau  rui 

E-pid  i-ua 
Ep-i-do  UB 

E-pig  e-oca 
E-pig  ̂ u» 
E-pig-v-oi  3 

E-pi  j  o-nua 

E-pi  I,  and  K-pe'> E-(iil  a-fii 
Ep-t-aul  i-<iea 

(Upioj  e-oe« 
Ep-(-cn«i    i-<lei 
Ep-i-a»  (h«  ua 
Ep-i-ni«  iliia 

F^pi  o-<Uiua    IS 
E-pi  o-ne   6 

i-^pipfa  a-n«« 

Ep^i-pha'Di-ua 
F^pirua 
l^pit  tro-phua 
E-pit'a-<lc« 

E  pi-um 

Ep  o-<ia 
E-po'po-ui 
Ep-o-lred  o-rix 

Ep  u-lo 
E-pjrt  i-dea 
Ep'y-tu< E-qua-jua  la 

E-quie  u-lus 

E-quir  i-a E-quo-(u  li-cun 

hViea 
Er-a-«i  mi« 

Er-a-<ip'pua 
Er-a-aia  tra-lua 

Er  a-to Kt-i-io*  the-fm 
Er-«-(iM  l/a-tiw E-ra  tua 

Er-br«  aua 

Er  »-bua E-rith  tlMMU E-rcm  ri  3 
E-remuj 

Er-e-ne'a Fwra  aa 

l^^cch  thi-dea E-re  aua 

E-retri-a E-re  lum 

Er-cu-iha'li-oa  2U 

Er  ga-ne 
Er-g«n'Da 
Ergi-«. Er-gi  nua 

Er-gin'nui Er-i-bo'  a 

FVrib'o-toa F.r-i-c«  tea 

E-rkh'tho 

Er-ichtho'ni-ua 
Er  i-cin  i-um Er-i-cu  M 
End  a-<iua{ 

l^rig  o-aa F^rig  o  Dua 
Er-i-gy'ua E-ril  lua 

F^rin'dea Vriin  na hi-rinnya 

hVri  o-pia 

F>-ri|>h  a-nia 
F.-ciph  i-daa 
Er-4-f>by'la 
Eria Er-i-«kh  thoa Er'i-ihua 

F/-rii'o 

E-ro'f  hui 
E-rn'pua,  and 

^r  D-paj 
E'roa 

E-rtta'tra-loa 

eontnation  ;  as  Archimcdf.i,   Diomedt.i,  iic.    The  aamo  may 
be  observed  of  words  ctiiling  in  ut/m  and  oclr.i :    aa  Iphiclu, 

Damocles,  Androcles,  Uc,.    See  llio   TerminaUonal   h'ocabw lory 

*  DioMonu.—An  beretiareh  of  tbo  fiAb  oentary. 

t  Dioffun. — TIm*  name  giTen  to  Cajlor  and  Pollux,  from  Um 
Greek  ̂ lii  and  KSpof   pro  Kipo<,  the  aona  of  Jove. 

J  Eridanuj.— 
"  Alp'iOua  and  F.ridauuj  the  strong, 

Thlt  riaca  deep,  nn<l  statslr  rolls  along." 
Cooai'a  Ituwd.  Thteg.  r.  390. 
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EU 
E-ro'li  II   10 
Kr-rii  ca 

Kr'xi-iii 

Kr'y-mnii 
J'.-ryti'i-urn 
Er-y-ri'iiu 
Kr-y-niaii'thit 
I'.r-y  iimn'thui 
ti-ryni'iiB) 
K-ry  i)'ni>-iu 
Kr'y  nius 
Kr-y  tho'tt* 
Kr-y  tlii'iii  4 
Er'y  Ihra 
Kr'y-thno 
K-rylh'ri-on 
E-ryth'roi 
E'ryx 

E-ryx'o 
£-«or'nug 

Es-quil'i-o),  and 
E.<i-nui-li'tius 

E»-flcu'o-noi 
Ea'su-i  3 
Es'u-la 
JE»-ti-ai'a  7 
Et-c-ar'chU3 
£-to'o-clo» 
E-te'o-clu3 
Et-e-o-cre'UB 
E-to'o-nes 
E-to-o' no-US 
Et-c-o-ni'cus   30 
E-te'si-iB  11 
£-tha'li-on  29 
£-the'le-um 
Eth'o-da 
E-the'mon 
E'li-as  10 
E'ti3 
E-lru'ri-a 
Et'y-lus 
Eu'  ba-ges 
Eu-ba'taa 
Eu'bi-U3 
Eu-boi'a  7 
Eu-bo'i-cus 
Eu'bo-te 
Eu'bo-tes 
Eu-bu'lo  8 
Eu-bu'li-des 
Eu-bu'lu3 
Eu-ce'rus 
Eu-che'nor 
£u'chi-<le3 
Eu-cli'defl 
£u'clid  (Eng.) 
Eu'clug 
Eu'cra-ta 
Eu'cra-tog 
Eu'cri-tus 
Euc-te'mon 
Euc-tre'si-i  4 
Eu-d!B'mon 
Eu-dam'i-das 
Eu'da-mu3 
Eu-de'mus 
Eu-do'ci-a 
Eu-doc'i-mus 
£u-do'ra 
Eu-do'ru3 
£u-dox'i-a 
Eu-dox'us 
Eu-e-mer'i-daa 
Eu-ga'ne-i  3 
Eu-ge'ni-a  20 
Eu-go'ni  U3 
Eu'go-on 
Eu-hom'e-rus 
Eu  hy-drum 

EU 

I  Ku  by-HH Ku-liin'n-iio 
Ku-mn'cbi-ui   12 

Eu-inn'ui Eu-inu'doa 
Eu-ino'lia 
Ku-tno'luii 
Ku'mu-lui  (King) 
Ku'Dio-ronf 

Ku-ino'iii-a 
Ku-injn'i-dea 
Ku-nic-nid'i-a 
Eu-mu'iii-us 
Kii-mul'po 
Ku-mol'pi-dis 
Ku-mul'|)UB 
Eu-mon'i-do9 
Eu-nie'u8 
£u-na'pi-ua 
Eu-nc^mi-a 
Eu'no-mus 
Eu'nua 
Eu'iiy-mo« 
Eu'o-ras 

Eu-pa'gi-um 
Eu-pal'a-mon 
Eu-pal'a-mus 
Eu'pa-ior 
Eu-pa-to'-ii-a 
Eu-pei'thei 
Eu'pha-es 
Eu-phan'tua 
Ea-phe'rae 
Eu-pho'mu3 
Eu-pbor'bu3 
Eu-pho'ri-on 
Eu-phra'not 
Eu-phra'te3 
Eu'phron 

Eu-phros'y-ne 
Eu-pla)'a,  or  Eu-ploe'a 
Eu'po-lis 
Eu-Dom'pus 
Eu-ri-a-nas'sa 
Eu-rip'i-dc3 
Eu-ri'pu3 
Eu-ro'mu3 
Eu-ro'pa  7 
Eu-ro-pa)'us Eu'ropa 
Eu'ro-pus 
Eu-ro'ias 
Eu-ro'to 
Eu'rus 

Eu-ry'a-lo  8 
Eu-ry'a-Iu3 
Eu-ryb'a-tes 
Eu-ryb'i-a 
Eu-ry-bi'a-de3 
Eu-ryb'i-U3 
Eu-ry-cle'a Eu'ry-cleg 

Eu-ry-cli'des 
Eu-ryc'ra-tes 
Eu-ry-crat'i-daa 
Eu-ryd'a-mas 
Eu-ryd'a-me 
Eu-ry-dam'i-da3 
Eu-ryd'i-ce 
Eu-ry-ga'ni-a 
Eu  rylo-on 
Eu-ryl'o-chu3 
Eu-rym'a-chui 

Eu-ryra'e-de 
Eu-rym'e-don 
Eu-rym'o-nes 
Eu-ryn'o-me 
Eu-ryn'o-mua 
Eu-ry'o-ne Eu'ry-pon 

Eu-ryp'y-le 

FA 

Eu-ryp'y-luii 
Eu-ryi'lli<Mic« 
Ku-ryH'thL'n'i-da 
Ku  ryii'lbo-ul Euryto 

Ku-ryl'i!-n) Ku-ryt'i!  lo 
Ku-rytli  c-iiiii 
Eu-rytli'i-uii,  and 

Eu-ryt'i-oo  II 
Eu'ry  tin 
Eu'ry-tUi 
Eu-no'bi-a 
Eu-«o'bi-ui 
F^u'ao-pus 
Eu-«ta'thi-U3 

Eu-nto'li-a Eu-»U)'li-us 
Eu-ltD'a  7 
Eu-tol'i-daj 
Eu-tor'po 
Eu-tlia'li-a^ 
Eu-tha'li-U8 

Eu-lhyc'ra-tc3 
Eu-thy-de'mua 
Eu-thy'mus 
Eu-trap'e-lua 
Eu-tro'pi-a 
Eu-tro'ni-us 
Eu'ty-ches 

Eu-tych'i-de 
Eu-tych'i-des 
Eu'ty-phron 
Eu-xan'tbi-U3 
Eux'o-nus 
Eu-xi'nua  Pon'tus 
Eu-xip'po 

E-vad'ne Ev'a-ges 

E-vag'o-ras 

F  vag'o-re 

E'van 

E-van'der 
E-van'ge-Iu3 
Ev-aii-gor'i-dea 
E-van'tbea 
E-var'chu3 E'va3 
E'vax 

E-vel'lhon 
E-veme-rus 
E-ve'nus 

Ev-e-phe'nu3 
Ev  e-re3 
E-ver'go-tm 
E-ver'ge-tC3 
E-vip  po  8 
E-vip'pu3 

Ex-a'di-u3 
Ex-89'the3 

Ex-ag'o-nu3 
Ex-ora'a-tra 

F. 
FAB'A-RIS Fa'bi-a  7 

Fa-bi-a'ni  3 
Fa'bi-i  4 
Fa'bi-us 

Fab-ra-te'ri-a 
Fa-bric'i-us  24 
Fa-buMa Fa'dus 

Fas'u-lsB 

Fal-cid'i-a Fa-le'ri-i  4 

Fal-o-ri'na 
Fa-lernu3 

FU Ftt-llici  3 
Ka-lin'cua 
Fu'iua 

Foii'ni-a Fan'ni-i  4 

Fan'ni-ua 
FarTa-rus 
Fa«  co-lia 
Fuji-col'li-oa F'au-cu'i-a 

Fou'la Fau'na 
Fau-na')i « 
F'au'ni  3 

Fau'nuj 

Fuu'ata 
Faunti'na  3 
Fuu'uli-tai 
Fau'Mtu-lua 

Fau'tus 
Fa-vcn'ti-a  fo 

Fa-ve'ri-a 

Fa'vo 
Feb'ru-a 
Feo-i-a'le» 
Fcl'gi-nas Fen-es-lclia 

Fo  ra'li-a Fer-cn-ta'nuiD,%    ( 
Fo-ron'tum 

Fe-ro'tri-ua 

Fo-ro'ni-a 
Fes-ccn'iii-a 
Fea'tus 
Fi-bre'nn» 

Fi-cul'ne-a 
Fi-do'na Fi-de'nffl 

Fi-den'ti-a  10 
Fi'dea 

Fi-dic'u-ItB 

Flmbri-a 
Fir'mi-ua 
Fis-cel'lus 

Fla-cel'li-a 
Flac'cus 
Fla-cil'la  jE'Ii-a 
Fla-min'-i-a Fla-min'i-us,  or 

Flam-i-ni'nus 
Fla'vi-a 
Flavi-a'num 

Fla-vin'i-a Fla-vi-obri-ga 
Flu'vi-ua 
Flo  ra 

Flo-ra'li-a Flo'rus 

Flo-ri-a'nua 

Flu-o'ni-a 
Fo'li-a 
Fon-le'i-a  5 
Fon-te'i-us  Cap'i-lo 
For'mi-» 
For-mi-a'num 
Fornax 

For-tu'na 
Foru-Ii 

Fo  rum  Ap'pi-i Fran'ci   3 
Fre-gelia  7 

Fre-ge'ns 
Fren-ta'ni  3 

Frig  i-dus 
Fris  i-i  4 
Fron  ti-nus 

Fron'to Fru'si-no 
Fu-ci  na 

Fu-ci'nua 

Fu-fid'i-ua 

GA 
Fu'fi-ua  Gorn'i-fioa 

Fulgi-na'tca 
Kul  fi'riua FulTi-<iuin,  and 
FurgUoum 

Ful'vi-a Ful'vi-ua 

Fun-da'nui Fun'di  3 

Fu'ri-« 

Fu'ri-a Fu'ri-i  4 

Fu-ri'na 
Fu-ri'na 

Fu  ri-ua Fur'ni-ui 
Fua'coa Fu'ai-a   II 
Fu'ai-ua  10 

G. 
OAB'A-LES 

Gab'a-za 
Ua-bo'no,  and  G«-bHO'i 
Gft-bi-e'nua 
Ga  bi-i  4 

Ga-bi'na 
Ga-bin'i-a Ga-bin-i-a'noa  Sd 

Ga.  bin'iMU 
Ga'dcs,  and  Gad'i-fi 
Gad-i-ta'nua 

GtB-aa'tiB 
G»-tu'li-a Ge-tu'li-cui 
Ga-la'bri-i  4 

Gal-ac-toph'a-gi  3 
Ga-ls'aua 
Gu-lan'thia 
Gal'a-ta  7 

Gal'a-UB 
Gal-a-te'a,  and 

Gal-a-lhae'a Ga-la'ti-a  10 

Ga-lai'i-a 
Gal  ba 

Ga-lc'nus 

Ga-lc'o-ls 
Ga-le'ri-a Ga-lcri-us 

Ga-le'8U3 

Gal-i-lx'a Gn-lin-thi-a'di-« Gain  3 

Gal'li-a Gal-li-ca'naa 
Gal-li-e'nns 

Gal-Ii-na'ri-a 
Gal-lip'o-)i3 
Gal-lo-grtBCJ-a 
Gal-lo'ni-ua Gal'ios 

Ga-max'ua 

Ga-me'li-a 
Gan-da-ri'UB 
Gan'ga-ma 

Gan-gar'i-dB Gan'ges 

Oan-naa'cus 
Gan-y-mede 

Gan-y-me'des 
Oan  y-mede  (Eng.) 

Ga-ra:  i-cum 

Gar-a-man'tes 
Gar-a-man'tis Gar'a-mas 

Gar'a-las 
Ga-rea-tffl 

•  Erytlua. — 
'  Chrysaor,  Love  the  guide,  Calliroe  led, 
Daughter  of  Ocean,  to  the  genial  bodj 
\Vhence  Geryon  sprung,  fierce  with  his  triple  head  ; 
Whom  Hercules  laid  breathless  on  the  ground 

In  Erythea,  which  the  waves  surround." 
Cooke's  Hesiod.   Theog.  v.  523. 

t  Eumenes. — It  is  not  a  little  surprising  the.t  so  elegant  a 
writer  as  Hughes  should,  througbout  llio  whole  tragedy  of  the 
&e^e  of  Damascus,  accent  this  word  on  the  poiiultimato  syl- 

lable ■    especially  as  there  is  not  a  single  proper  name,  of 

more  than  two  syllables,  in  the  Greek  or  Latin  languages  oi 
this  termination,  which  has  the  penultimate  syllable  ang 
Lee  has  done  the  same  in  the  tragedy  of  Alexander,  whicl 
would  load  us  to  suppose  there  is  something  naturally  repug 
nant  to  an  English  ear  in  the  antepenultimate  accentuation  of 
these  words,  and  something  agreeable  in  the  penultimate. 

J  Euthalia. — Labhe  obsen-cs,  that  this  word  does  not  come 
from  the  muse  Thalia,  as  gome  suppose,  but  from  the  mascu- 

line Eulhaiius,  as  F.ulatia,  Eumtnia,  Eustolia,  Eutropia,  Evt- 
melia,  &c.,  which  are  prof^sedly  accented  un  the  anlepenal- timate   See  Rule  29. 
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Ga-re-ath'y-ra 
Gar-ga'nu9* 
Gar-ga'plii-a 
Gar'ga-ra  7 
Gar'ga-rig 
Ga-ril'i-ua 

Gur-git'ti-us 
Ga-ri'tes 
Ga-rum'na 
Gas'troQ 
Gath'e-E  4 
Ga-the'a-taa 

Gau'lus,  Gaa'le-on 
Gau'rus 

Gd'ua,  Ga'og 
Ge-ben'na  9 
Ge-dro'gi-a  11 
Ge-ea'aM  4 
GoTa 
Ge-la'nor 
GeMi-a 

Gel'U-aa 
Gel'li-us 

G«'lo,  G«'lon 
Ge'lo-i  3 

Ge-lo'nes,  Ge-Io'ai 
Ge'los 

Ge-min'i-u« 
Gem'i-nu» 
Gc-na'bum 
Ge-nau'ni 
Ge-ne'na 
Ge-ni'sug 

Ge'ni-u8 
Gen'se-ric 
Gen'ti-UB   10 
Gcn'u-a 

Ge-nu'ci-ug  10 
Ge-nu'iug 
Ge-nu'ti-a  11 

G»-or'gi-ca 
Oeor'gics  (Eng.) 
Ge-pliy'ra 
Gc-pliyr'a5-i   3 
Ge-ra'ni-a 
Ge-ran'thr8B 
G«-res'li-cua 

Ger'gi-thura  9 
Ger-go'bi-a 
Ge'ri-on 

Ger-ma'iii-a 
Ger-man'i-cug 
Ger-ma'ni-i  4 
Ge-ron'thrtB 

Ger'rlis 

Ge'rus,  and  Ger'rhiu 
Gery-on   9,  ajid 

Ge-ry'o-noa 
Geg'sa-UB 
Geg'siu 
Ge'ta  9 
Ge'taj 
Go-tu'li-a 

Gi-gan't«* 
Gi-gar'tum 
Gi'gia 
Gil'do 
Gil'lo 
Gin-da'neg 
Gin'dog 

Gin'ge 
Gin-gii'num 
Gip'pi-u3 
Gis'co 
Gla-di-a-to'ri-i  4 

Gla'nis 

Glapli'y-re,  and 

Ulupii'y-ra 
Glapii'y-riu 
Glauco 

Glau-cip'pe 

GY 

Glau-cip'pug 
Glau'con 
Glau-con'o-me 
Glau-co'pia 
Glau'cus 
Gluu'ti-og 
Gli'con 

Glis'sag 

Glyc'o-ra 
Gly-ce'ri-um 
Gly'con 

Glym'peg 
Gna'li-a   13     10 
Gni'dug 

Gnos'si-a  10 
Gnos'sig 
Gnos'aug 
Gob-a-nit'i-o   10 
Go  bar 

Gob'a-rog 

Gob'ry-aj Gol'gi 

Gora'phi 
Go-na'tag 

Go-ni'a-deg 

Go-iiip'pua 
Go-nms'sa 
Go-nus'sa 

Gor-di-a'niu 
Gor'di-um 
Gor'di-U8 

Gor-ga'sua 
Gor  ge  8 

Gor'gi-as 
Gor'go 

Gor'go-nog 

Gor-go'ni-a 
Gor-go'.ii-ug 
Gor-gopli'o-ne 
Gor-goph'o-ra 
Gor'gus 

Gor-gyth'i-on 
Gor'tu-aj 
Gor'tyn 

Gor-ly'na 

Gor-tyn'i-a Gor'tyg 

Got'thi  3 

Grac'chus   12 

Gra-di'viig 
Gra-'ci  3 

Gra;'ci  a   11 

Grae'ci-a  Mag'na 
GrtB-ci'nua 
GrsE'cuB 

Gra'i-U9 
Gra-iii  cug,  or 

Gran'i-cust 

Gra  ni-U9 
Gra'ti-m   10 
Gra-ti-a'nu«  21 

Gra-tid'i-a 
Gra'ti-un    II 
Gra  ti-iis   10 
(ira'vi-i   4 

(Jro-vii'cffl 

Gra'vi-u« 

Gre-go'ri-ui 
Grin'noa 
(iru'pliui 
(iryl  Ills 

Gry-no'um 

Gry-np'un 
Gry-ni'uin 
(Jy'&-ru«,  and  Gy  a-rog 

Gy'ug 

(Jy-gffi'iu Gy  go 

(iy'gcg  9 

Gy  n« 
(iy-Iip'piu 

HA 
Gv7n-na'gi-a  II 
Grtn-na'«i-um   11 

Gyiu  un'si-cB   11 
(iym'ud-leg 

Gym-no«-o-phis 'Ub Jim-uus  ly-phiiU 

(Eng.)   9 
Gy-n»  ce-aa 
<5  y  n-»-co-lli(B'naj 
Gyn  dcg 

Gy-tl.o'um 

H. 
HABIS 

Ila-dri-a-nop'o-iig 
Ha-<lri-«'nu«  23 
Ha-dri-at'i<um 
iliE'mun 

Ha!  mo'ni-d 
lltB'mua 
Ha'geg 

Hag 'DO 
Jlag-r.ng'o-ra Ila-lse'aui,  and 

Ha-lc'8iu 

Hala-ia 

Hal-cy'o-no  8 Ha' lei 

Ha-le'ai-ug   U 

ila'ii-a 
Ha-li-ac'mon  21 
Ha-li-ar'taa  21 

Hal-i-car-iiaa'gu« 

Ha-lyc'y-a   11    24 
Ha-lic-ia 

Ha-lim'e-do 
Hal-ir-rhu'ti-ua   10 

Hal-i-tlier'sug 
Ha'li-ua  20 

Hal  i-zo'nea  21 
Hal'mua 

llai-my-<les'siu 
Ila-loc'ra-tes 

Ha-lu'ne 
Hal-on-ne'aug 
Ha-lo'ti-a   10 

Ha-lo'tua 
Ha'lug 

Hal-y-ffi'tua 

Hal-y-at'tes Ha'lya 

Ha-lyz'i-a    11 
Ham-a-dry'a-deg 
Ha-max  i-a 
Ha-mircat 

llam'mon 
Han'ni-bal 

Har'ca-lo 
Ilar-ma-to'li-« 
Har'ma-tria 

lla-inil  lua 

liar-iiio'di-ua 

Har-nio'ni-a 
Har-niun'i-dca 
Har'pa-gua 

Har-pal  i-co 
llar-pa  li  un 
liar |>a  lua 

Har-puly-co  8 
llnr-pal  y-cua 

liar  pa-aa 
Har'pa  aua 

llar-|ioc'ra-toa 

Har-py'i-B  4 liar  put  (Eng.) 

Ha-ru'apox 
Haa'dru-bal 
Ha-lo'ti  ua 

HE 

Hau'sta-D«< 

llebdu-le 
He  be  t) He- be  aua 

lle'brua 

Hee  a-lo Ik-c-A-lc  lia 

Hoc-a  me'rto 

HfC-aHc'ua Heca-le  8,  or 
Hu  ate  (Eng.) 

Hcc-a-tc'ai-a    II 

Hvc-a  tom-bo  i-a 

Hcc-B-looi  phu'ni-a 
Hec-a-tum'pu-lia Hcc-a-tom  py-lua 
Hector 

Hec'u-bo, 

H«l  i-la 
Hc-dun'a-cmn 
Hed  u-i  3 

He-dymo-lea 
Ho-gel  u-chua Ho-gf  munj 

neg.«-«i  iiua 
Heg-e-«i  a-nax 

Hc-gu'ai-aj 
Hcg-c-ail  o-chui 

llcg-c-ain'o  iig IK-g-e-aip  pua 

Hfg-o-«ip  y-lo 

Hcg-e-aii'lra  tiu 

Heg-o-tor'i-dea Helena  7 

He-le  ni-a 
He-lc'nor 

Hul'e-nua 

llc-ler  ni  Lu'cuj 
He-li  a-dea 
He-li-aa  to 

HB!-i-«a'on 

llel  i-<-c He!  i-ct>n 
Hol-i-co-ni'a-deg 

Hcl-i-cu'iiia 
He-li-o-<Ju'rui  21 
He-li-o-gab  a-luaj 

Ho-li-op'o-lig 
Hc-lia'iiun 

He  li-ua 
Hc-lix'ua 

Hcl-Ian'i-C0 
Hel-lan'i-cuB 
Hel-la-noc'ra-tea 
Hel  laa 
Hoi  lo  8 M<'llcn 

Hi'l-lo  no* 

llcl-lu-apon'tiu 

Hel-l.)'pi-a llellutia    10 
He-Iori« 

Hc-lu  rum,  and 
Hp-Iu  rua 

He  lua 

Hc-lu  ta;,  and  II»-Io'Im Hu  lum 

Helve  ti-«   10 
Hel-ve  ti-i   4 

He!  %i-a llel  M-i    4 
He!  vi  na 

llel  vi-ua  Cin'na 
Hel'y-mua 

llP'iiia  (hi-nn 
Hc-milb  o-a 

He  -ini-n He  mua 
llene  ti   3 
Me-nr<>-chi   3 

Hu-ph««  ti-a 

HE Ho-pl»a  ti-i   4 

Hepba^  ti-o He-pli»«  ti-on    J  J 

Hep  ta-plio  iioa 

Hep-lap  o-lia  ' 
Hep-Up  y-lo* 
H*  ra   7 
Her-a-cie  a 

Her-«-clo  i-a Hr-f»c  Itvum 

lli!-r*c-l»-o  to* 
lier-«-cli  dm 
Her-«Tli  di* 

llrr-a<li  dea Hrr-a-cli  tua  | 

lle-rac  li  ua 
He-rv  a 

Her*  um 
Hrr-bra  aua 

Hcr-co  i-ua 
Her-cu-la  D».^m 
Her  cu  lea 
Her-cu  lo-um 

Her-cu  le-u* 
ller-cy  na 

ller-cyn  i-« 
Her-do  ni-« 

Herdo'ni  ua 

Ho-reo  ni-ua  S»HM'ci.« 
He'ro-<u 
He-nl  lu« 

Her'i  lua 

Her  ma-cl.o* Her  ma 

Her-n>a>'a 

Her-iuc  um 

llor-mag  o-raa Her-inaii.4lu  ri 
Hcr-riian  iii 

Hcrniapb-ro-di  tu* Hcr-oiatbc  oa 
Her-nio  aa 

Hcr-nte  i-«* 
Her  mca 

Her-nx>«i'a-oax Her-niiaa 

Her-min  i-u* 

Hor-mi'o-no 
Her-mi  o'ni-o ller-ini-on  l-cua  8l  Da* Her-niip  pua 

Her-moc  r«-lca 
ller-inu-<iu  tua 

llcr-mug  c-ne* 
Hvr-niu-la  ua 
Her-moti  mu* 
Her-niun.du  |4 
Her  mua 

Her  iii-ci   4 He  ro 

He-ro  de* 

He-fo-di-a'nu*  31 

He  r  <1  i-cua 
He  rod  o-lu* 

Her  o-e* 
He-ro  i* 
Ho  run 

llo-r<iph  i-la 
He-ruph  i-lua 
llr-r<«  tra-tu* 

Her  pa 

HrtM 

Her -til  i-a 

Her  tha,  and  Her  ta 
Her  u-li 
He-aa'nu* 
llr  ai  o-dua 
lit  :A(-o4(En(.)   ]0 

Hc-ai  o-no 

liea-po  ri-« 

lira  peri-do* 

*  Oariravus. — 

"  And  high  Qarganus,  on  the  Apu.ian  plain, 

la  mark'd  by  aailora  from  iho  di«tant  iiiniii." WiLKiE,  F.pigoniad. 

f  Oranicus.-  -Aa  Alexander's  paaalng  the  river  GranituM  ia 

a  common  Buliject  ol"  hiatory,  poetry,  and  painting,  it  ia  not 
wonderful  that  the  common  oar  ahould  hnvo  given  into  a  pro- 

nunciation of  thia  word  inoro  agroeablo  lo  F.ngliah  Bnatory 
than  tlio  true  classical  accent  on  iho  ponultimnle  tyllable. 

The  accent  on  the  firal  ayllublo  ia  now  an  fixed.  u<  to  make  the 

Other  pronunciation  aavor  of  iiedantry. — See  Ardroiiicui. 

1  Htg'.iion—Goxilim^n  and  Mulyiiie  accout  thia  wurd  od 

the  antc|>enuliimate  ayllable,  but  Labbo  and  I^nnprier*,  nior« 
claaaicallv,  on  the  penultimate. 

4  Ilrho^ahaluJ  — Tbn  vtord  ia  accented  on  the  pcnullimal* 

ayflahli'  liy  Ijiblie  and  I^einpriere  ;  bul,  in  my  opinum  mc.-» 
agrot'nlily  to  tlio  jp-neral  ear,  by  Aiiuwortb,  Gouldman  aDit 

Ilulyoke,  on  the  anteponultima.e. 

I'  //cr.if /i/iw.— Thia  name  of  the  wreping  phlloeopher  ia  CO. 
fronueiitly  conira»le<l  with  that  of  m«m<pcritu«,  tlie  laughiD(- 
philotoplier,  that  vteare  apt  to  pronounce  both  with  the  aamo. 
accent  ;  but  all  our  proaiHliila  arv  unilVrm  in  gi'i'ig  ibe  anlo- 
pnnuliimato  accent  to  Um  lattar,  and  th«  peoultunaM  lo  iW. 
furmor  wurd 
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nni'po-ria 
ll(i»-|Nir'i-til 
Hu>  |)U-rtu 
Hun  ti-a 
lIoa-li-ai'K  7 

llu'aua 
llo-«ycli'i-a 
Hu-Hycli'i-KU 
llu-lric'u-luiu 
llu-tru  ri-k 

lI<'U-ri|ij>a 

Iloxop  y-lum 

Ili-l>iT'iii-a,  and 
lly-lKT'm-a 

ni-l>ril'avii 
Uico-tft'on  24 
Jfij-e-ta'an 
Ili-co'tai 

f(i«inp'9al 
ili'o-ra 

Hi-o-rap'o-li« 
Hi'o-rux 
Hi'o-ro 

Ui-o-ro-ce'pi-a 
Ili-cr't>-cl?« 

Hi-«-ro-<lu'Iiim 
Hi-cr-om'ne-mon 
Hi-c-ro-oe'sos 
Hi-e-roni-ca  30 

Hi-e-ron'i-cui 

Hi-c-ron'y-rnuB 
Hi-e-roph'i-luii 

Hi-e-ro-sol'y-raa 
Hig-na'ti-a  Vi'a 
Hi-la' ri-a 
Hi-la'ri-ui 
Hi-mel'la 

nim'o-.-a 
Hi-mil'co 

Hip-pag'o-ras 
Uip-pal'ci-mus 
Hip'pa-lii9 
}!ip-pur'chi-a   12 
Hip-par'chu3 
Hip-pa-ri'nus 

Ilip-pa'ri-on 
llip'pa-sua 
Hip'pe-us 
Uip'pi  3 
Hip'pi-a 
Hip  pi-OS 
Hip'pia 

Ilip'pi-ug 
Hippo 

Hip-pob'o-tes 
Hi|>-pob'o-tU9 
Hip-po-cen-tau'ri 
Hip-poc'o-on 
Hii>-|>o-cor-y9't08 
Hip-poc'ra-tea 
Hip-po-cra'ti-a  11 
Uip-po-cre'ne*  7 
Hip-pod'a-mas 

IKJ 

Hi|>-rod'a-'na 
lli|>-|>o-4la-iiii'a  30 

Hip  )H>il'n-iiiui 
Hi|>-|HHl'l-CO 
Hi|>-p<Ml'ru-iiiui 
llip'pi>-lu 
Hip-pol'o-chuii 
Hi|>-iH)l'y-lo   8 
Hip-poly-tuii 
Mi|>-puin'a-cliiu 
nip-piPiii'o-<loD 

Mip-poin'o-iio 
Hip-|>oiii'o-noii 
Mip-pu-mul  Vi 

Mip'pon,  and  Ilip'po 

Hi[>-|H>'na 
Ilip'po-nax 

Ilip-p«-iii'a-te3 
llip-po'ni-um 

Hip-poii'o-M« 
Hip-pop'o-do9 
Hip-poB'tra-tus 

Hip-pot'Q-<lc3 
Hip')H>-tas,  or 

Hip  po-tC8 
Hi|)-potli'o-e 
Hip-polh'o-on 
Hip-poth-o-on'li9 
Hip-poth'o-us 
Hip-po'ti-on   11 

Hip-pu'ri8 
Hip'pun 

Flip'si-dea 
Hi'ra 

Hir-pi'ni  4 
Hir-pi'nu9,  Q, 
Hir'ti-a   10 

Hir'ti-us  Au'lua 
Flir'tus 
His  bon 

His-pa'ni-a 
His-pel'lum 
His'po 

Higpul'la 
H:s-ta9'pes 
His'ter  Fa-cu'vi-us 

His-ti-ffi'a 
His-ti-se'o-tis 
His-ti-ffi'us 
His'tri  a 

Ho'di-u9 
Hol'o-cron 
Ho-me'rus 
Ho'mer  (Eng.) 

Hom'o-le 

Ho  mo'le-a 
Hom-o-Up'pua 
Hom-o-lo'i-<ie9 

Ho-mon-a-den'sea 
Ho-no'ri-u3 
Ho'ra 

Ho-rac'i-tffl  2-t 
Hots 

IIV 

Hor-a-pul'lo 
Hii  ra'ti-ua llitr'ueti  I  Kiig.J 

H(ir  r.i-a9    lU 

Hiir-iiiiii'da* Ho-ratim 

Miir-tcn'ai-a    10 
Hur-liniiin 

llor-ton'ai-uii    10 

Hor-to'na 
llo  run 

Hon-til'i-a HiiH-tili-us 

iliiii-nn-ri'cua 
Ilun-ni'a-<l(;9 

Hy-a-cin'lhi-a 
My-a-cin'tbuii 

Hy'a-do9 

Ily-ttg'nia 

Hy'a-la 
Hy-am'po-lia 
Hy-aii'thca 

lly-un'tiii 
Hy-ar'bi-Ui 

Hy'aa 
Hy'bia Hy-bre'a»,  or  Hyb're-asJ 

Hy-bri'a-nes 

Hyc'ca-ra Hy'da,  and  Hy'de 

Hyd'a-ra 
Hy-dar'nea 
Hy-das'pea 

Hy'dra 
Hy-dra'mi-a   30 

Hy-dra-o'tes 

Hy-droch'o-u9 
Hy-dro-pho'ri-a 
Hy'drus 

Hy-dru'sa 
Hy'e-la 
Hy-emp'sal 

Hy-et'tua 

Hy-ge'i-a 
Hy-gi'a-na 
Hy-gi'nu9 Hy'la,  and  Hy'laa 

Hy-lac'i-dea Hv-lac'tor 

Hi'lffl 
Hy-la>'ua 
Hy'laa 
Hy'lax 

Hyli-aa 
Hyl-la'i-cns 

Hyllua 

Hy-lon'o-mo 
Hy-loph'a-gi  3 
Hym-€-na3'u8,  and 

Hy'men 
My-met'tua 
Hy-pcE'pa 
Hy-pe'si-a   11 

lA 

Hyp'a-nia lly|»-a-ri'Qiia 

ily-pa'tca 
llyp'a-tlia 
lly-po'nor 

lly-po-ra'on 
ily-|)er'bi-uii 

Kyi-  er-bo'rc-i lly-|)c'rc-B,  and 

lly-pcri  a 
llyp-o-ro'iii-a    11 

lly-pcr'i-dc« 
lly-pc-ri  on   20 

Hyp-«rm-n<n  Ira 
Hy-por  o-chun 
Hy-|ior-<>ch  i-dca 

lly-phc'ui 

Myp  h;i 

llyp-ao'a 
Hyjue'nor 

Hypnic'us Fly|)-iii-crB-lo'B 
liyp-nic'ra-tca 

Hyp-sip'y-lo 
llyr-ca'ni-a Hyr-cu'num  Ma're 

Hyr-ca'niu 

Hyr'i-a 

Hy-ri'e-us,Bnd  Hyr'e-ua 

Hyr-mi'na 
Hyr'ne-to,  and 

Hyr'ne-tho 

Hyr-nith'i-um 
liyr'ta-cua llya'i-a   11 Mys  pa 

Hyp  sua,  and  Hya'ai  3 Ilys-taapea 

Hys-ti-e'ua 

I. 
I'A 

I-ac'chaa I-a'der 

I-a-le'mua 
I-al'me-nns 

I-al  y-sua 

I-am'bo 
I-am'bli-ciu 
I-am'e-nus 
I-am'i-<ltB 
I-a-ni  ra 

I-an'tho 

I-an'the-a 
I-ap-e-ron'i-dea 
I-ap's-tusJ 
I-a'pis 

I-a-pyg'i-a 

I-a'pyx 

I-ar'baa 

IL I-ar'ehu 
1-ar'da-nua 

I-<u'i-d«a 
l-a'ai-on    11,  and l-B'ai-ui I'aHiiu 

I-bo'-i I  l>e'r»-« 
I-lia'rua 

I'bi  3 I'bia 

nj'y<a» 

l-<;a'ri-o I-cu'ri-aa Ic'a-rua 

Ic  ci-ua   10 Ic'eloa l-ceni 

Ic'etaj 

Ich'ns 

Ich-iiu'aa Ich-o-nu'phia 

Ich-lhy-oph'o-fi  5 
Ich'thya 

I-cil'i-uj Ic'i-ui   10 

I  cos 
Ic-ti'Dua 
I  da 

l-ds'a l-dc'oa 

Id  a-lua 
Id-an-thyr'(us 
I-dar'nea 

I'da9 

Id'e-a^  28 

I-des'sa 

I-dit-a-ri'aaa Id'mon 

I-dom'e-ne  8 

I-dom-e-ne'ua,  or l-dorn'o-neiujl 

I-do'tbe-a 

I-dri'e-us 
I-du'be-da 

I-du'me,  and  Id-o-ae't 
I-dy  i-a 
I-ets 

Ig'e-ni 
Ig-fia'ti-aa  10 ll-a-i  ri 

Il'ba 

Il-c-ca'o-nea,  and 

II-e-ca-o-nen'Bes 
l-Ier'da 

II  i-a,  or  R'.ie'a 
I-li'a<i  Lu'dt  3 
I-li'a-cas 
I-li'a-dst 

II  i-as 
II  i-on 
I-li'o-no 
Il-i-one-as,  oi 

*  Hippocrene. — Nothing  can  be  better  established  than  the 
pronunciation  of  this  word  in  four  syllables  according  to  its 

original ;  and  yet  such  is  the  license  of  English  poets,  that  they 
«ot  Hnfret^uently  contract  it  to  three.  Thus  Cooke,  llesiod. 

Theog.  V.  9. 

"  And  now  to  Hippocrene  resort  the  fair ; 

Or,  Olmius,  to  thy  sacred  spring  repair." 
And  a  late  translator  of  the  Satires  of  Peraius : 

"  Never  did  I  so  much  aa  sip, 

Or  wet  with  Hippocrene  a  lip." 

Thia  contraction  is  inexcusable,  as  it  tenda  to  embarrass  pro- 
nunciation, and  lower  the  language  of  poetry. 

t  Hvbreas. — Lempriere  accenta  this  word  on  the  penultimate 
syllable  ;  but  Labbe,  Gouldmao,  and  Holyoke,  more  properly, 
•n  the  antepenultiraats. 

J  lapttus.—"  Son  of  rdpetus,  o'er-aubtle,  go, 
And  glory  ia  thy  artful  theft  below." 

Cooke'*  HeMod. 

5  Idea. — This  word,  as  a  proper  name,  I  find  in  no  lexicog- 
rapher but  Lempriero.  The  English  appellative,  signifying  an 

image  in  the  mind,  has  uniformly  the  accent  on  the  second 

«y liable,  as  in  the  Greek  ifia,  inopposition  to  the  Latin,  which 
we  generally  follow  in  other  cases,  and  which,  in  this  »ord, 
nas  the  penultimate  short,  in  .\insworth,  Labbe,  and  our  best 
prosodiats  ;  and,  according  to  this  analogy,  idea  ought  to  have 
..be  accent  on  the  first  syllable,  and  that  ayllable  short,  as  tbo 

I 

first  o{ idiot.  But  when  this  word  is  a  proper  name,  aa  the 
daughter  of  Oardanus.  I  should  suppose  it  ought  to  fall  into 
the  general  analogy  of  pronouncing  Greek  names,  not  by  ac 
cent,  but  by  quantity  :  and,  therefore,  that  it  ought  to  have  the 
accent  on  the  first  syllable  ;  and,  according  to  our  ow.i  analo 
gy,  that  syllabic  ought  to  be  short,  unless  the  penultimate  ia 
the  Greek  is  a  diphthong,  and  then ,  according  to  general  usage, 
it  ought  to  have  the  accent. 

II  Idomeneus. — The  termination  of  nouns  in  eus  was,  among 
the  ancients,  sometimes  pronounced  in  two  syllables,  and  some- 

times, as  a  diphthong,  in  one.  Thus  Labbe  tclU  us,  that 

Achille\)s,  A^yleiis,  Phalareils,  Apsirterls,  are  pronounced 

commonljr  in  four  svllables,  and  jVerH/5,  Orpheils,  Porte^is, 
Tercets,  m  three,  with  the  ponultirpatc  syllable  short  in  all ; 
but  that  these  words,  when  in  verse,  have  generally  the  dipb 

thong  preserved  in  one  syllable  : 

"  Eumcnidum  veluti  demena  videt  agmina  Pentheus."  Vi»o. 
he  observes,  however,  that  the  Litin  poeta  very  fre<;uentl» 
dissolved  the  diphthong  into  two  syllables: 

"  Naiadum  c<Etu,  tantum  non  Orpheus  Hebrum 

P(Enaquo  respectus,  et  nunc  manct  Orpheus  in  te." 
The  best  rule,  therefore,  that  can  be  given  to  an  English 

reader  is,  'o  pronounce  words  of  this  termination  always  witn 
the  vowels  separated,  except  an  Engl'sh  poet,  in  imitation  of 
the  Greeks,  should  preserve  the  diphthong  ;  but,  in  the  present 

word,  I  should  prefer  /-<ioni'e-neiu  to  /  dom-e-ne'usy  whetbai 
in  verie  oi  proae. 
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IN 

I-Ii'o-neui* 
T-li8'8<ia 
I-lith  y-i'a 
n'i-um,  or  Il'i-on 
Il-lib'c-ris 
Il-lib'u-la 
ll-li-tur'gU 
ll-lyr'i-cum 
Il'ly-ri»,  and  Il-lyr'i-a 
Il'lyr'i-cus  Si'nua 
ll'lyr'i-us 
Il'u-a  7 
£-lyr'gig 
Mus 
I-man-u-on'ti-us   10 
Im'a-iiB| 
Im'lia-rujs 
Im-brac'i-den 
Im-bras'i-dea 
Im'bra-8iu 
Im'bre-iu 
Im'bri-us 
Im-briv'j-um 
Im'brof 
In'a-chi  3  12 
I  na'cbi-a 
1-nach'i-djB 
I-nach'i-dea 
I-na'cbi-iun 
In'a-chus   12 
I-nam'a-meH 
I-nar'i-me  8 
In'a-rui 
la-ci-ta'tua 

la-da-thyr'siu 
In'di-a 
In-dig'e-tea 
In-dig'c-ti  3 
In'dui 
I'no   1 
I-no'a  7 
I-no'piu 
I-nu'us 
I-no'res 
In'su-broa 
In-la-pher'noa 
In-le-ram'na 
Li-ter-ca  ti-a   11 

IS 

In'o-us 
I-ny'cus I'o   1 

I-ob'a-tcs I'o-bes 

1-o-la  i-a 

I'o-ias,  or  I-o-la'us I-ol  chos 
I'o-le   1  8 
I 'on 
I-o'ne  8 
I-o'ne« 

I-o'ni-a 
I-o  pas I'o-po 

I'o-phoa I'ot 

Ip'o-ps 

(ph-i-a-naa'sa 
Iph'i-cliu,  or  Iph'i-cles 
£-phic'ra-tci 
I-phid'a-miu 

Iph-i-de-mi'a Iph-i-go-niaJ 

Iph-i-mo-di'a^ 
I-phim'e-don 
Iph-i-me-du'sa 
I-phin'o-e  8 
I-phin'o-iu I'phis 

I-phit'i-on  11 

Iph'i-tun 
Iph'thi-roe 
[p-su'a  29 Ira  1  7 
I-re  no 

Ir-o-neo'ug 
I-re'sua I'ris 

I'rus 

Is'a-das 
I-gao'a  7 
I-soi'ua 
la'a-mug 
I-san'der 
I-sa'pig 

I'sar,  and  Ig'a-ra 
I'sar,  and  I-8S'U9 

IT 

I-iar'chns   12 
l-aauri-a 
I-gBuri-ciu 
I-mu'ruj 

Ii  che'ni-a   12 
U-cho-la'ug 
Is-cbop'u-lig 
Ii'Com'a  cbos iB'i-a   10 

li-de-gerdci 
I»-i-do'ru« Ja'i-dore  (Eng.} 
I'lif 

Ii'ma-rus,  and  Ii'ma-ra I»-mo  DO   8 
li-nio  ni-aa 
In-mun  i-dea 
I»-nie'nua 
I-iiuc'ra>tcg 
la'sa   7 

la  ao  8 1^'aug 

Is  tcr,  and  la'trua 
lat  liini-a 
lat'hmi-ua 
lat  hmua 
la-ti-B'o-tis 
la'lri-a 

la-trop'o-lig 
I'aua 

I-ta  li-a  7 
Jt'a-ly  (Eng.) 

I-tal  i-ca 
I-tal  i-cua 
It'a-lua 
I-tar'grig 
It  e-a  20 
1-tem'a-Ica 
Ith'a-ca 
I-tbob  a-lug 

I-lbo'mo 
Ith-o-ma'i-a I-tbo'mus 

Ith-y-phal  lus I-toni-a  7 
I-to'nu3 

It-u-raj'a I-tu'rum 

JU LA 
It'y-lu« 

Jo-oo  oia 

U-y-r«'i  3 
Ju  pi-tcr 

I  lya 

JuS-lj'DOt 
1-u  lui 

JiMur  na 

Ii  lb  a^^a 
Ju-r»-na  Iia 

Ix-i  un Jut*-ini  (Eng.) 

Ii-i-oD  i-dM 
Jo-ven  lag 

Jo-rar  am, or  lli-brr  ai 

J. 
JA-NIC'U-LUM L. 
Jaoui LA-A.M  DEB 
Jar  chaa La -«r  chut 

J  a  tun Ltba-fia 
Jen  i  -am Ubds 
Jura 

L«b  da-cos Jo-ro  mua,  and 
Lab  da-k» Jc  run  y-miM 

Je-ru  ia-lom 
La  b(Ho La-be  ri-o« 

Jo-ba  u>« La-bici   't Jo-caa  la Ls-bi  cum 

Jup  iia 

Jor-da'ne* 

I.«-bi.«  nui 

Lab-i-rte  lug 

Jur-fian'dea La-bu  bi-ua 

J\t-»e  |>hua  Fl»'vi-u» 
La-bub'ri-gi  3 

Jo  «i-a'i>ua 
X^-bu  taa 

Jo-vi-an  (Eng.) 

La-bra'dc-ua 
Juba 

Lab-y-riQ'thug 

Ju-dc'a 
Iji-ca-  na 

Ju-gan'tea 
Lac-e-dc'mon 

Ju-ga  ri-ua 
Lac-o-dc-Dui  nM 

Ju-gur iha 

Ju  ii-a   7 

Lac-e-dcm  i>  nn 

Lac-4-dt-mo  nt-am 

Ju-li'a-dr« 
(Eng.) 

Ju-lianua 
La-cvr  la 

./u  li-an  (Eng.) 
Ijicha-TM 

Jul.-i   4 I^cbn   1    12 

Ju-li-o-ma'^ua 
Lacii  e-«ig|| 

Ju  li-op  o-lia I*e  i-daa 
Ju  Iia 

Iji-ci  dca 

Ju'Ii-ua  Cai'aar 
I^-cin  ia 

Ju'iii-a  7 

La-cin-i-on'aca Juno 
La-cin  i-uni 

Ju-no-na'li-a I^c'mon 
Ju-no'nca Ucu   1 

Ju-no  ni-a 
La-cob'rk-ga 

*See  looKBRCDi. 

t  Imaus. — All  our  progodista  make  the  pcnultimato  gyllablo 
of  thig  word  abort,  and,  consequently,  accent  it  on  the  antepe- 
Dultimato  ;  but  Milton,  by  a  liconao  he  wag  allowed  to  take, 
accents  it  on  the  penultimate  syllable: 

"  Aa  when  a  vulture  on  ImaiXs  bred, 
Whoao  gnowy  ridgo  the  roving  Tartar  bounds." 

t  Iphigenia. — The  antepenultimate  syllable  of  this  word  had 
been  in  quiet  possrssiun  of  the  accent  for  mure  than  a  century, 
till  some  Greeklings  of  late  have  attempted  to  place  tho  gtresa 
on  the  penultimate,  in  compliment  to  tho  original  lipiyivcia. 
If  we  agk  our  innovators  on  what  principles  they  pronounce 
this  word  with  the  accent  on  the  i,  llioy  answer,  because  tho  i 

stands  for  the  diphthong  £i,  which,  tieing  long,  must  necessa- 
rily have  the  acceiit  on  it ;  but  it  may  l»e  replied,  this  was  in- 

deed the  case  in  tlio  Latin  languoge,  but  nut  in  the  Creek, 
where  we  find  a  thousand  long  penultimates  without  the  ac- 

cent. It  is  true,  one  of  tho  vowela  which  composed  a  diph- 
thong in  Greek,  when  this  diphthong  was  in  the  penullimulo 

syllable,  generally  had  an  accent  on  it,  but  not  invariably  ;  for 
a  long  penultimate  syllable  did  not  alwoys  ottract  the  accent 
in  Greek  as  it  did  in  Latin.  An  instance  of  this,  among  thou- 

aands,  is  that  famous  lino  of  daclylcs  in  llom-r's  Onyssey,  ox- 
progaing  tho  tumbling  down  of  tho  gtono  of  Sisyphus  : 

"  Awrij  Incira  iriSovSt  KvXlvicro  Xajf  avaift'if.' 
Odysa.  b.  11. 

Another  striking  instance  of  tho  garao  accentuation  appean 
in  the  two  first  verses  of  the  Iliod  : 

"  yirjvip  tuiic  0(u  nr)Xij<d(5tu,  'Aj;;i>i)of 
OvXoijivtiv,  ))  fivpl'  'Ax"'oU  "Xyt  tOi7«ri»." 

1  know  it  may  bo  gaid  that  tho  written  accents  wo  mo  on 
Greek  words  are  of  no  kind  of  authority,  and  that  wo  ought 
always  to  give  accent  to  penullnnuto  long  quaiitily,  aa  tho 
Latins  did.  Not  here  to  enter  into  a  dispute  alMuit  the  au- 

thority of  the  written  accents,  tho  noturo  of  tho  •rul«,  and  iia 
connexion  with  quantity,  which  has  divided  Iho  learned  of 
Euro|ie  for  so  many  years — till  wo  Imvo  a  cleorer  idea  of  tb<i 
nature  of  tho  human  voice,  and  the  properties  of  speaking 
gounds,  which  alone  can  clear  the  difflciilty — for  tho  sake  of 
uniformity,  perhaps  it  wore  better  to  adopt  Ihe  prevailing  mods 
of  pronouncing  Greek  proper  uonici  like  tho  Latin,  by  making 

the  quantity  of  the  penultimate  syllable  the  regulator  of  ths 
accent,  though  contrary  to  the  genius  of  Greek  accenluai  oiv 
which  made  tho  ultimate  syllable  its  regulator  ;  and,  if  this 
gyllablc  wag  long,  the  accent  could  never  rise  higher  Ihaa 
the  penullimate.  Perhaps  in  language,  as  in  laws,  il  is  not 
of  so  much  importance  tliai  Ihe  rules  of  fur^cr  should  ba 
exactly  right,  as  that  they  should  be  certainly  and  easily 
known  ; — so  the  object  of  attention  in  Ihe  presoni  €••»■  is  not 
go  much  what  ought  lo  be  duw,  as  what  actually  ■•  done  : — 
and,  as  pedantry  will  alwavs  lie  more  pardunabte  than  illij- 
erary,  if  wo  are  in  doubl  about  tlu>  prevak-nro  of  custom,  il 
will  always  bo  safer  to  lean  lo  the  side  of  Greik  or  Latui 
than  of  our  own  language. 

^  Ipkimedia. — This  and  the  foregoing  word  hare  the  aroml 
on  tho  game  syllable,  but  for  what  reason  cannot  bo  easily 
conceived.  Thol  Iphigenia,  having  the  diphthong  (i  in  lU 
penullimate  syllable,  should  have  iIhi  arreni  on  that  syllable, 
though  not  tho  soundest,  ia  at  least  a  plauiil>lo  rrawm  :  but 
why  should  our  prosodisis  give  the  same  acrent  lo  tha  i  ro 
Jphtmedia  1  which,  coming  from  i^i  and  I'lCiui,  bra  no  such 
pretensions.  If  they  say  il  h.is  Ihe  acrrni  in  tbc  (irerk  word, 
It  may  bo  answered,  this  is  not  esteemed  a  sufficient  maK>n  fur 
placing  tho  accent  in  Ipkigrnia  :  betides,  it  is  giving  up  Ihe 
sheet  anchor  of  miKlcrn  pr»«»li<li,  the  r^uanlilv,  sa  the  rrfu- 
lator  of  occenl.  Wo  know  it  wns  an  axiom  in  Gr«vk  pru*<>dy, 
that,  when  the  last  syllable  wns  long  by  nature,  lh«  srrent 
could  not  rise  N'yondtbe  penultimate  ;  but  we  know,  luo,  that 
this  axiom  is  abandoned  in  />rni<uLArari,  .frul<>(r/r>,  tnd  a 
thousand  other  words.  The  only  reason,  llirrefore,  thai  re- 
maina  for  llie  [lenullimalo  arcrntuation  of  this  wont,  ii,  inal 
thia  ayllable  is  long  in  some  of  ll>e  liesi  poets.  Be  it  so.  Ix-l 
thoso  who  have  more  h'srning  snd  leisure  thin  I  hn\r  find  it 
out.  In  the  inlcrim,  as  this  may  [lerhnps  be  a  liwi^..-^,!  must 
recur  to  niv  ailvico  under  Iho  Insi  word  i  ihoujli  \  ., 
in  my  opinion,  >ery  pro|>erly  left  llir  (wiiultinisv  n 
these  words  short,  yet  Ihoao  wIk)  sITpcI  to  Ijt  i  J 
will  always  liiid  their  account  in  departing,  a«  Ut  »■  ;~  •  i  ip 

from  the  analogy  of  their  own  Unguafo  in  favor  ol'  Gii<  A  aiij Latin. 

II  Laehftui. — 
•<  n>i(A<>  and  LothtnM,  whose  bomulleat  away. 

With  AtTcpc$  both  men  ami  goda  obey.'' Cooci'i  i/Mod.   Tkug.f  SM 
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liS-coni-n,  niicl 
I»ii-c<i;ri-<-u 

Lac  rn-tiTii 
Luc'ri-iicH 
I>ac  tn.rd-ua    10 

Lar'tnr 

I<iic'y  <li'ii 
jjBc'y  <Iui  31 
iM'iUlt 
La'do  8 
Ln'ilim 
La'don 
Lit  ln|)« 

Ij«)  li-a 
Lnvli-a'nus 
Lir'Ii-Ud,  C 

l..<p'na,  and  ijn-m'na 
I<(o'ne-uii 

Lio'pa  Mag'na 
La-er'fa 

I<a-er'ti-in  Di-og'o-noi 
Lao-slryg'o-nos 
Lffi'ta 
LiP-to'ri-a 
LiB'tUS 
LtB'vi  3 
Lro-vi'mn 

La-ga'ri-a 
La'gi-a  20 
Lag'i-<le3 
Lacin'i-a 
La'gus 

La-gu'sa 

La-gy'ra  6 
La-ra-deg  3 
La'i-as 

La'is 
La'i-u9 

Lal'a-ge 
La-Ia3'=i9 
Lam'a-chus 
La-maI'mon 
Lam-bra'iii  3 
Lam'brus 
La'mi-a 
La-mi'a-cum  bel'lum 
La'mi-n 
La'rai-as  ̂ E  li-us 

La-mi 'rua 

Lam'pe-do 
Lam-peti-a  10 

Liam'p<"-to,  and 
Lam'pe-jo 

Lam'pc-U8,  and 
Lam'pi-a 

Lam'pon,  Lam'poB,    or 
Lam'pus 

Lam-po-nc'a 
Lam-po'ni-a,  and 
Lam-po'ni-um 

La m-po  Ill-US 

Lam-prid'i-u3  iE'li-us 
Lam'pro-cles 
Lam'prus 
Lamp'sa-cu3,  and 
Lamp'sa-ciium 

Lamp-te'ri-a 
Lam'pus 
La'mus 

Lam'y-ru9 
La-na3'sa 
Lan'ce-a   10 
Lan'ci-a  10 

Lan'di-a 

Lan'gi-a 
Lan-go-bar'di  3 
La-nu'vi-um 
La-o-bo'tas  or  Lab'o-taa 

La-oc'o-on 

La-od'a-mas 

LA 

I.n-o-<ln'iiil  n   110 
I  n-<«l'i-co   8 

I.B-oil-i-co'a 
I.a-<>il  i^o'no 
La-i>il'i>-chui 

La-<ig'u-r.ii« 

I.i-ug'o-r&i 
I.a-og'<>-ro  8 
l<i-<Hnio-<li'a*  30 
l*n-oin'r-ilim 
I<a-<im-«-<liin'tc-nii 
IjB-oin-o  iliin-ti'a  das 
!<a-<in'o-mu  8 

l<a-on-()-ino'no 
Iji-oth'o-o   8 
lil'o-lll 

Lnp'a  tliuii 

Lnph'ri-a 
La-phya'tium 

La-picl'(i-i 
Ln-;ilil'o-ua 
Lap'i-thiB 
I<ap-i-thio'um 

Lap'i-tbo 
Lap'1-lbua 
La'ra,  or  La-ran'da 
La-ron'ti-a,  and 

Lnu-roii'ti-a  10 
La'rea 
Lar'ga 

Lar'eus 
La-ri'des 

La-ri'na 
La-ri'num 

I^A-ris'sa 
La-ris'sua 
La'ri-U3 
Lar'nos 

La-ro'ni-a 
Lar'ti-us  Flo'rus 
Lar-to-tot'a-ni 
Lar'vffl 

La-rjTTi'na 
La-rys'i-um  11 
Las'si-a   10 

Las'sus,  or  La'sus 
Las'thc-iies 

Las-thn'ni-a,  or 
Las-tho-ni'af 

Lafa-gua 
Lnt-c-ra'nus  Plau'tus 
La-te'ri-um 
La-ti-a  Ii3 

Lashe-nlis 

I^-ti-a'ria 
Lashe-a'ris 
La-ti'ni   3    4 

La-tin'i-ua 
La-ti'nua 
La'ti-um 

La'she-um 
La'ti-us   10 

Lat'mus 

La-to'i-a 

La-to'ia 
La-to'us 

La-to'na 
La-top'o-lia 
La'tre-U9 

I.au-do'ni-a 
Lau-fcl'la 

J^au'ra 
Lau're-a 
liSu-ren-ta'li-a 
Lau-rcn'tes  a'gri 
Ijau-ren'ti-a  10 
Lau-ren-tini  4 

Lau-ren'lum 
Lau-rcn'ti-us  10 

Lau'ri-on 

LE 

.nu'ron 

jn'iii  I'um  pe'i-a 
aJIU'lllli 
^u'li-iim   10 

•n-vpr'na 
>av  i-a'iia  7 
•a-vin'i  a 
>n-viii'i-tim,  or 

liii-vi'num ,n'n-ilr« 

/«-ir'i   3 

^•-an'der 

>i'-an'dro 

jO-an'dri-ai 
>o  ar'cliiia   12 

jfb-a-<lo'a 
/ch'o-(lu»,  or  Leb'o-doi 
/0-t)o'na 
iC-bin'thod,  and 

Ix!-byn'tho» 
Le-cbB!'um 
"cc'y-lhuj   24 -e'da 

j6-diB'a 
ie'dus 

-c'gi-o •«'i-tus    4 jc'lapa 

jcl'c-goa 

jC-man'nus 

Lem'nos 
Le-mo'vi-i  3 

I*m'u-rcs 
Le-mu'ri-a,  and 

Lc-mu-ra'li-a 
Le-nas'u3 
Lcn'tu-lus 

Le'o I^-o-ca'di-a 
Le-o-co'ri-on 
Le-oc  ra-tes 
Lo-od'a-nia9 

Le-od'o-cu8 

Le-og'o-ras 
Le'on 
Le-o'na 
Le-on'a-tusJ 

Le-on'Waa 
Le-on'ti-um,  and 

Le-on-ti'iii   4 

Le-on-to-coph'a-lua 
Le-onton,  or 

Le-on-top'o-lis 
tiO-on-tych'i-dea Le'oa 

Le-os'thc-nea 

Le-o-tych'i-<]oa 

Lep'i-da 
Lep'i-dus 

Le-phyr'i-um Le-pi'nus 

Ije-pon'ti-i  4 
Le'pre-o8 
Le'pri-um 
Lep'ti-nea 

Lep'tia 
Le'ri-a 

I^e-ri'na 
Ler'na 
Le'ro Le'roB 

Les'bus,  or  Les'bos Les'chea   12 

Les-tryg'o-nea Le-ta'num 

Le-ths'iu Lethe 
Le'Uis 

LI I^u'ca Iy!U'cai 
Iz-ii-ra'tiM 
l/iu-ca'ii-oD    II 
1.011 -raa'pu 

I>^U'CO I>Mj'ei   3 

lyiu-cip'pe 
l/<'ll-rjp  pi.<|o* 
lA'ii-<!ip'pua 

li<Mrci>-la liC'ircon 

I>cu-co'tie  8 

l»u-co'n«a 
ly'ii-con'o-e 
Iy!u-cop  o-tra 
IjCii'co-phrva 

i^u-<;op'o-lij 
I/f/u'coa 
I/Cu-co'»i-a   11 

I/eu-co-«yr'i-i    4 
Lcu-coth'o-o,  or 

I>eu<o'the-a 
Ijeiic'tra Lt'uc'trum 

Irfu'cua 

I^u-cy-a'ni-at 
Ijcu-tych'i-dca I*-va'na  7 

Le-vi'nua 

Lex-o'vi-i   4 

Li-ba'ni-ua 
Lib'a-nus 

Lib-en-ti^na 
Li'bcr 

Lib'e-ra  20 

lilb-er-a'li-a Li-ber'ta3 Li-be  thra 

Li-beth'ri-dea 

Lib'i-ci,  Li-be'ci-i Lib-i-ii'na Li'bo   1 
Li'bon 

Lib-o-ph(B-ni'cea Li  bri  4 

Li-bur'na 

Li-bur'ni-a 
Li-bur'ni-dea 

Li-bur'num  ma're Li-burnuj 
Libs 

Lib'y-a 
Lib'y-cum  ma're Lib^y-cua,  and 

Li-bya'tis 

Li 'by 9 

Li-bys'aa Lic'a-tes Li'cha 

Li'chaa  1 
Li'ches 

Li-cin'i-a 
Li-cin'i-us 
Li-ci'nus 

Li-cym'ni-ua 
Li'de   18 

Li-ga'ri-UB 

Li-ge'a 

Li'ger 

Li'ger,  or  Lig'e-rU 
Lig'o-raa 
Lig'u-res 

Li-gn'ri-a 
Lig-u-ri'nui 
Li  gus   18 

Lig'y-P9 Li-gyr  gum 
Li-lae  a 

Lil-y-ba'um 

LU 

Li  ma'a 

Li-nw>  ni-« 

Liiii  na 

Lim  iiB'um 
IJm-iia-tid'i-A 
Lim-ni'a-c4 

Liro-ni-o'ta 
Lim-no'ni-* Iji'inoM 

Lin-ca'ai-i  4 

Lin'duf 

Lin'g'>-m>* Lin-tor  na  pa'lm Lin-tor'nuiD 
Li'nua 
Li'u-doa 

Lip  a-ra Lip'a-ria 

Liph  lum 

Li[>-r>-do'rui 
Li-<|ui!n'ti-« 
Lir-cc'ui 
Li-ri  o-po 

Li'ria 

Li-ain'i-oj 
Lia'aon 
Lia'aiu 

Lin'ta 

Lit'a-brum 

Lit'a-na 
Li-tavi-coa 
Li-ter'nam 

Lith-o-bo'lj-* 
Li  thrua 
Li-tu'bi-am 

Lit-y-er'»aj Liv'i-a  Dra-iil'la 
Liv-i-ne'i-iu Li-vil  la 

Li  vi-u8 

Liv'y  (Eng.) 

Lo'bon 

Lo'co-iu  10 
Lo'cha 

Lo'chi-aj 
Lo'cri 

Lo  cria 

Lo-cua'ta Ix>-cu'ti-us   10 

Lol  li-a  Pau-l:'Ds 
Lol-li-a'nua 
Lol'li-us 

Lon^di'num London  (Eng.) 

Lon-ga-re'nua Lon-gim  a-Dus 

Lon-gi'nua 

Lon-go-bar'di 
Lon 'go-la 

Lon-gun'ti-c« 
Lor'di  3 

Lor'jr-ma 

Lo'tis,  or  Lo'to* 
Lo-toph'a-gi  3 

Lous,  and  A'o-<u Lu  a  7 Lu  ca 

Lu'ca-gUB  20 
Lu-cani   3 

Lu-ca'ni-a Lu-ca  ni-u9 
Lu-ca  niia 
I.u'can  (Eng.) 

Lu-cari-a, orLo-ce  n  t 

Luc-ce'i-us 
Lu  ce-res 

Lii-ce'ri-a Lu-ce'ti-ua   10 

Lu'ci-a$ 

Lu-ci-a'nua 

*  Laomeditt. — 

"  Evnffore,  Laomtdia  io'xn. 
And  thou,  Polvnome,  the  num'roua  line. 

CooKE'a  Hesiod.  Theog.  \:  300. 
See  Ifhioekia 

f  Lasthenia. — All  the  prosoiliuts  I  have  conaulted,  except 
Ainsworth,  accent  thi9  word  on  the  ponultimate syllable  ;  and, 

though  English  analogy  would  prefer  the  accent  on  the  onte- 
penultimntp,  we  must  necessarily  yield  to  such  a  decided  su- 

periority of  votes  for  the  peniillimatc  in  a  word  so  little  Aiigli- 
eised  by  use. — See  Iphigeni^. 

t  Leonntus, — In  the  accentuation  of  this  word  I  have  fol- 

■CHvetJ  Labbo  and  Lcmpriere ;    the  former  of  whom  eays — 

'  Quanquam  de  hac  voce  amplius  cogitandum  cum  emditia  viris 
existimcm.  Till,  then,  these  learned  men  have  considered  thii 
word,  I  think  we  may  be  allowed  to  consider  it  as  formed 
from  the  Latin  ho  and  nattis,  lion-born,  and,  as  the  a  in  natua 
is  long,  no  shadow  of  reason  can  ho  given  why  it  should  not 
have  the  accent.  This  is  the  accentuation  constantly  given 

to  it  in  the  play  of  Cymbeline,  and  ia,  in  my  opinion,  the  besU 

5  Lucia. — Labbe  cries  out  loudly  against  those  who  accent 
this  word  on  the  penultimate,  which,  as  a  Latin  word,  ought 
to  have  the  accent  on  the  antepenultimate  syllabic.  If  once, 

eays  he,  we  break  through  rules,  why  should  we  not  pronounc* 
Ammia,  Anastasia,  Cfcilia,  Lcocadia,  .Vatalia,  tc,  with 

the  accont  on  the  penultimate  likewise ." — This  ought  to  be  > 
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Lu'ei-an  (Eng.) 
liU'ci-for 
Lu-cil'i-tu 
Lu-cil'la 
La-ci'na 
Lu'ci-ua  ]0 
Lu-cre'ti-a  10 
Iiu-cret'i-lis 
Lu-cro'ti-us  10 
Lu-crinum 
Lu-cri'nus 
Luc-ta'ti-ua    .0 
Lu-cul'le-a 
Lu-cul  lU8 
Lu'cu-^rao  SO 
Lu'cua 

Lug-du'Dum 
Luna  7 

Lu'pa 
Lu-per'eal* 
Lu-por-caii-a 
Lu-per'ci  3 
Lu-per  CUB 
Lu'pi-aa,  or  Lu'pi-a 
Lu'pus 
Lu-si-ta'ni-A 
LiU-so'nes 
Lua'tri-cug 
Lu-la'ti-us 
Lu-te'ri-us 
Lu-to'ti-a  10 
Lu-to'ri-us 
Ly-ffi'u3 
Ly'bag 
Lyb'y-a,  or  Ly-bis'sa 
Lyc'a-bas 
Lyc-a-betU3 
Ly-caa'a 
Ly-c£e'ura 
Ly-cffi'us 
Ly-cam'bo8 
Ly-ca'on 
Lyc-a-o'ni-a 
Ly'cas 
Ly-cas'to 
Ly-ca9  turn 
Ly-cas'lus 
Ly'co  8 
Ly'ces 
Ly-co'ura 
Lych-ni'de» 
Lyc'i-a   M) 
Lyc'i-da« 
Ly-cim'iia 
Ly-cim'ni-a 
Ly-cis'cus 
Lyc'i-u»   10 
Ijyc-o-mo'des  20 
Ly'con 
Ly-co'iio  8 
Lyc'o-phron 
Ly-cop'o-lia 
Ly-co'pu» 
Ly-co'ri-ai 
Ly-co'ris 
Ly-cor'maa 
Ly-cor'ta« 
Lyc-o-au'ra 
Lye 'tun 
Ly-cur'gi-<lot 
Ly-cur'gm 
Ly'cuB 
Ly',le  8 

Lyd'i-a 
Lyd'i-af 
Lyd'i-ui 
Ly'dua 
Lyg'dn-miii,  or 

Ijyg'da-mus 
Lyg'i-i   4 

MJE 

Ly'jnis 
i^y-mi're 
Ly'inax 
Lyn-ci'des 
Lyti-cos'UB 
Lyn  cc!)  lea 
Lyn  ces'li-ua 
Ijyn-ce  DB 
Lyncua,  Lyn-c<E'ua, 
Lynx 

Lyn-ci'dcB 
Lyrcffl 
Lyr-cae'ua 

Lyr-ce'a 
Lyr'cus 
Lyr-nes'aoa 
Ly-saii'dor 
Ly-aan'dra 
Ly-sa'ni-as 
Ly'so  8 
Ly-«i'a-doa 
Lys-i-a-nas'sa 
Ly-ai'a-nax 
Lya'i-aa    11 
Lya  i-clea 
Ly-sid'i-ce 
Ly-sima  cho 
Lys-i-ma'cbi-a 
Ly-sitn'a-chua 
Lys-i-macli'i-des 
Lya-i-mo'li-a 
Ly-sin'o-o  8 
Ly-sip'pe 
Ly-3i|i'pu3 
Lysis 
Ly-sis'tra-tua 
Ly-oith'o-us 

Ly 'so 
Ly-tm'a Ly-za'ni-aa 

MA 

M. 
MA'C^ 
Ma'car 
Ma-ca're-u9 
Ma-ca'ri-a 
Mac'a-ris 
Ma-ced'nus 
Mace-do 
Mac-eHlo'ni-a 
Mac-o-don'i-cus  30 
Ma-col' la 
Ma'cor  iE-myl'i-ua 
Ma-cbai'ra 
Ma-clian  i-<laa 
Ma-cha'on 
Ma'cra 
Mac-ri-a'nu» 
Ma-cri'nu8,  M. 
Macro 
Ma-crii'lii-i   4 
Ma-cro'bi-ua 
Mac'ro-chir 
Ma-cro'noa 
Mac-to'ri-iim 
Mac-u-lo'nus 
Ma-dca'tos 
Ma-de'toa 

Mad'y-<ti 
Me-an'der 
Ma>-an'dri-(i 

MiB-ce'naf MiB'di   3 

Mon'li-ua 
Mivtii-BC-to'ri-a 
Mmn'a-doa 
Maiii'a-la 

Mcn'a-Ius 
Mo!  iit-iu 
.Mai'non 

MsD-o'di-a 
Ma!-on  i-dm 
.Mse-on  i-dci 
M;e'o-nia 

MiO-O'UB 
Ma!-o  lia  Pa'lua 
MiB  8i-a  Sylva   11 
MiB'vi-a 
MiE  vi-ua 
Ma  gua 
Ma-gcl  la 

Mag'e-laj Ma  gi 

Ma  gi-ua 
Magna  Gne'ci-a Mag-nen  li-ua    10 
Mag' lies 
Mag-iie'ai-a   11 Ma  go 

Ma  gon 

Mag-on-li'a-cum .Ma  gua 
Ma-lier  bal 

Ma  i-a 
Ma-jca'laa 
Ma-^o-ri-a'niu 
Ma-jor'ca 
Ma  la  For-tu'na 
Mai  a-cha 

Ma-le'a 
Mal'ho,  or  Ma'tho 
Ma  li-a Ma  li-i  4 
Mil  lia 

Mal'Ic-a,  or  Mal'li-a 
Mai  li-ua 
MaI'lua 

Malthi'nua Mal-va  na 

Ma-ma 'us 
Ma-mcr'cua 
Ma-mer'tliea 

Mam-er-ti'na 
Mam-er-li'ni 
Ma-mil'i-a 
Ma-mil'i-i  4 
Ma-mil'i-ua 

Mam-ma'a Ma-mu'ri-us 
Ma-mur'ra 
Ma-iiaa'ta-bal 
Man-ci'nus 
Man-*la'no  8 
Man-da'nca 
Man-de'la 
Maiwlo'iii-ua 
Mandro-cloa 
Man-droc  li-dai 
Man'drun 
Maii-du'bi-i  4 
Man-du-bra'ti-ui 
Ma'no* 
Ma-no'tho 
Ma'ni-A 
Ma-nil  i-a 
Ma-nil'i-ua 
Manimi   4 

Man  li-a 
Man  li-ua  Tor-qua'tui 
Man'nua 
Man-iua'tiM 
Man-ti-no'a 
Man-ti-no'ua 
Man'ti-ui   10 

Mnn'to Maii'tu-a 
Mar-a-can'da 

4    3 

JL\ 

Mar'a  tha 

Mar  a-ttiun 
Mar  a-(ho« Mur-c«l  la 

Mar-c«l-li  nua     Am-nii 
a  nu< 

Mar<el  loi 

Marci-a  10 

Mar<i-a'Da .^lar-3lu-a  na 

Ma:-ci-tt-Dop  o-lia 
Mar-ci-tt  nua    1(J 

Mur  ci-ua  Sa-bi  noa 
Mar-co-man  ni 

Mar'cuj 
Mar  di   3 

Mar'di-s 
Mar-do  ni-us 

Mar  duj 
Mar-e-o  tia 

Mar-gin  i-a,  and 

Mar-gi-a'ni-a 
Mar-gi'toa Ma-ri  a  or  Ma  ri-af 

Ma-ri  a-lia Ma-ri-am  ne 

Ma-ri-a  na)  Foa'ae Ma-ri-an-dy  num 

Ma-ri-a'nu* Ma-ri  ca 

Ma-ri'ci   3 

Mar  i-cua Ma-rina 

Ma-ri  nua 

M«'ri-oa 

Maria 

Ma-ria'ta 
Mar  i-a  us 

Ma-ri 'la 

Ma  ri-ua 
Mar  ma-cua 

Mar-ma-ren'sM 
Mar-mar  i-ca 

Mar-niar'i-dn Mar-ma  ri-on 

Ma  ro   1 
Mar-4>-bud'u-i   2 
Ma' roil 

Mar  o-no'a Mar-po  ai-a   10 

Mar-pea'aa Mar-po  sua 
Mar  rca 
Mar-ru'vi-um,  or 

Mar-ru  bi-iun 
Mara 

Mar'aa-la 

Mar-aa:'ui 
Mar'ao  8 
Mar  ai   3 

Mar-«ig'ni   3 
Mar-ava-lMj 
Mar  tha 
Mar  li-a   10 

Mur  she-a. Mar-ti-a  lia Mar'ti-al  (Eng.) 

Mar-ti-a'nus 

Miir  ti'na 
Mar  tin-i-a'nus 
Mar  ti-ua    10 
Ma-riil  lua 

Mnn-ot-ayl  i-i   4 
Ma«-i-nia  aa 
Maiaa 
Mua  aa-ga 

MasHiag  »-i9 
Maa-aa  na   7 
Maa  aa  ni    3 

Maiaincua 

11 

ME 
I  Ma»4il  »■«  7 
I  Ma«-«]r'la 
I  Ma-au  ii-iM 

I  Ma  lliu 
Ma-ti-o  ni 
-Ma-ti  uus 
Ma-(i>  ro 
Mn-ua  li.« 
Ma-tro  na 

Mat  ro-«a'li-« Mat-ti  a-ci   3 Ma-lu  U 

Mau  rl  3 

Mau-rk-t«'ai-« Mau  rua 
Mai>-ru  ai-i   4 
Mai>-«u  Itu 

Ma  <un 
Ma-»or  ti-«    10 

Mai-on  ti-ua    lU 
Mai-im-ia  nua 
MaX'i-niil-i-«  na 
Mat  i-mi  nua .Vat  i-iBiH  (Eng.) 

Max  i-miu 

Max  a-ca Ma-xa  CO* 
Mn-x»  us 
Ma-xa  ret 

Max  p-raa Ma-xi  cca,  and 
Ma-xj  fn 

M<^-cB  naa,  or 

Me-e«''naa 
M»-clia  no-us 
Mc'-cia'to-iia 

Mrv  ri-Ja Me-dc  a 

Mc-deri-eas'ta  8 
Modi-«  7 

Mu  di-os Med  i-eoa 
Mc  di-o-ma-tri  ea* 
Mo-ili-o-nia-tri  el 
Mo-di'OX   UIEI 

Mcd-i-tri  na 
Me-do  a-cu>,  or 

Me-<|.|  a-cua 
Mvd  o-bitb  y-ni 
MtMlob  ri-ga 
Mo  (Ion 
Mc-dun  li-aa   10 

Mud-u-«  na 
.M<'d-ul-li  na 
Mi-dua 

Mo-du  s« 

M.--gnbi-ri 

Mi'g-a-br'xus 

Meg  a-<rk-a 
Mi'-fac  li-dos 

Mo-g»  ra 

Mo-ga  lo-aa 
Mpgn-loai-«    11 

Mp-gn  li-« 

Mrg  a-lup'o-lis Meg  a-mp  de   8 
Mog-a  ni  ra 
Mrg-n-ppn  tbea Meg  B-raJ 
Mrg-o-rp  u»^ 

iMi'K  a  rii 

I  Ml-  g-ir  ana ;  Mc-gna  tho-oaa 
Mog« 

M-  ;.l  la 

Mr-(..  ta 

Mo  U  iHun-po'D'-^tf Mo-gia  ti-« Mo-ia  na 
Mo  lam  pot 

warning  againat  our  pronouncing  tlio  Woal-India  iaiand  St. 
{jU'cia  as  wo  soniotimes  hoar  it — S<.  I.tuia. 

•  Lupirreal.—T\u»  word  ia  an  lillli"  intorwovon  wilh  our 
language,  Ihat  it  ought  to  havo  ita  truo  Latin  accent  on  the 
ponnltinmto  ayllahlo.  lint  wbt-rovor  tbo  antn|M-imllimato  ac- 

cent ii4  adopted  iu  vorau,  aa  in  SliultHpuaro'a  Julius  Caiaar, 
wburo  Antony  aaya, 

"  You  all  did  SCO  that  on  the  I.u'perfal 

I  Ibrico  proaontod  bim  a  kingly  crown" — 

we  ought  to  proaorvo  it. — Mr    Hurry,  Ibo   artnrj  who  w«t  in- 
formed by  aomo  scholar  of  the  Latin  jirununciatiun  of  ihta 

word,  adopted  it  in  ibia  placo,  and  pronooooed  it  Lnftr'tml^ 
which  grated  every  car  thai  heard  him. 

t  Maria. — 'I'hia  word,  aaya  I  Jihhe,  dorired  ftooi  iho  lli>hn>w 
haa  the  accent  on  the  second  •yllnble  ;  hut  when  a  I^tin  word, 
the  feminine  iif  Mariua,  it  ha«  the  accent  imi  the  tirtl. 

I  .Wc;rrtr,i.  -I  have  in  thia  w-rd  fuUowe.!  I.nhhe,  Ainaworth, 
Clouldman,  and  Molynke,  hy  adopting  the  anlpp«nultimals  ao 
c«ni,  in  op|MMiiion  to  Loripriero,  who  acconu  iIm  ponullimal* 

ayllahlo. 
$  Meffarrus. — LaM«  pronouncea  thla  word  In  fmir  arllahiet, 

wban  a  noun  •uliat.intivo  ;  but  ,\iniwiirth  marlu  it  aa  a  triayl 
laliln  when  a  proper  lULnio,  and,  in  my  opinion,  incorrectly  — 
i*uo  InoMENBL'l. 
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Mr-l-Anclt-la'ai 
Mt>-!«n'cliru« 
Miil'a-iio 
Mu-lii'iin-iin 
Mo-lnn'i-ila 
Mo-ln'ni-oa 

M''l-a-iii|)'ps 
Mi'l-a-iiip'pi-doi 
Mi'l-n-nip'|iui 
Mi<i-a-nu'pua 

Miil-a-iioii'y-ri 
Mii-lnn'tlii-i  4 
Mn-ian  tlii-u< 
M<>  .nil  thu 
M^lnn  thus 

Mn   •»« 
Mnl-o-o'gor 
Mul-<!-ag'ri-do* 
Mo-l<niui'dor 
Mo'loi 
Mel'o-«o 

Mcl-o-sig'o-nes,  or 
Mel-o-iig'o-na 

Me'li-a 
Mcl-i-txB'un 
Mul-i-cor'la 

Mol-i-fu'nia 
Mo-li'na 
Mo-li'8a  7 
Me-Iii'sa 
Me-lis'sus 

Mel'i-ta 
Mel  i-to 

Mol-i-te'no 

Mel'i-tus    (acciuer    of 
Socrates) 

Mo'li-us 
Mel-ix-an'dru» 
Me-lob'o-6i»* 
Me'lon 
Me'lo3 

Mel'pi-a 
Mol-pom'e-ne  8 
Me-inac'e-ni 
Mem'mi-a 
MeiTi'mi-ua 
Mem'non 
Mem  phis 

Mem-plii'tis 
Me'iia,  or  Mo'nes 
Me-nal'cas 
Me-nul'ci-<la3 

Men-a-Iip'po 
Men-a-lip'pus 
Me-nan'(lor 

Me-na'pi-i  4 
Men'a-pis 
Me'nas 
Men-che'res  12 
Men'des 
Me-nec'les 
Men-e-cli'des 
Me-nec'ra-tes 
Men-e-do  mug 

Me-neg'o-tas 
Men-e-Ia'i-a 
Men-e-la'us 

Me-noni-us  A-jrip'pa 
Men'e-pliroa 
Me'nes 

Me-nea'the-us,  or 
Mnes'tlie-us   13 

Me-nes'te-us,  or 
Men-es-the'i  Por'tus 

Me-nes'thi-us 
Mcn'e-tas 
We-nip  pa 

Me-nip'pi-dea 
Me-nip'pus 
Me'ni-U3 

Men'nis 

MI 
Mo-nod'o-tua 
Mo-noi'co-Ui    10 

M»-n<ii'lo» 
Mo-riut'ti-ua   10 
Mo 'noil 

Mo-niiph'i-lui 
.Meii'ta,  or  Min'tlio 
Miui'tof 

Mon-tif'sa 
Meirio 

Mon'lor 
Mo-nyl'luf 
Me'ra 

Me'ra,  or  Mm'ra 
Mor-cu'ri-u« 
Mer'cu-ry  (Kng.) 
Mo-ri'o-noi 
Mer'mo-riu 

Morm  na-do 
Mor'o-o  8 
Mer'o-po  8 
Mo'ropg 

Me'roi 

Mor'u-la 
Me-«ab'a-tc« 
Mo-sa'bi-ua 

Mo-na'pi-a 
Me-sau'bi-us 
Mo-sem'bri-a 
Mo-se'no 
Mes-o-mo'des 

Meg-o-po-ta'mi-a 
Mos-sa'la 
Mc3-sa-li'na  3 
Mes-sa-ii'nus 
Mos-sa'na  7 

Mes-sa'pi-a 
Mes'sa-tis 
Mes'se  3 

Mes-so'is  5 

Mea-so'ne,  or  Mes-se'na 
Mes-se'ni-a 
Mes'tor 

Me-su'la 
Met'a-bu3 

Met-a-git'ni-a, 
Mot-a-ni'ra 
Met-a-pon'tura 

Met-a-pon'tu3 
Me-lau'rus 
Me-tella 
Me-tel  li  3 

Me-thar'ma 
Me-thi'on  29 

Me-tho'di-us 
.Mo-tho'ne  8 

Me  thyd'ri-um 
.Me-thym'na 
Me-ti-a-du'sa  21 
Me-til  i-a 
Me-til'i-i  4 

Me-til'i-us 
Mc-ti'o-chus 
Mc'ti-oa  11 
Me'tis 

Me-tis'cus 
Me'ti-U9   10 

Me-tffi'ci-a  10 
Me'ton 

Met'o-po  8 
Me'tra 

.Me-tro'bi-ug 
Met'ro-cles 

Met-ro-do'ru3 

Mc-troph'a-noa 
Mo-trop'o-lia 
Met'ti-U3   10 
Me-va  ni-a 
Me'vi-U3 

Me-zen'ti-ua  10 

Mi-co'a 

MO 

Ml-eip'aa 
.MiR'y-thut  34 
Ml  <ln> 

Mi-ilu'a  of  Argoa 
Miil'o-a  of  llawlia 

.Mi-la'ni-on 
Ml  l.i'ii-i   4     II 
Mi-lm    uf    10 

Mi-lo'li -d    10 
Mi-|(i'ti  urn   10 

Mi-lu'ltu 

Mil'i-ag 
Mil'i-chug   U 

Ml-li'nu» 

Mil-i-o'ui-o 
Mi'lo 

Mi-lo'ni-ua 
Mil-ti'a-<lo8 

.Mil'to Mil'vi-ua 

.Mil'y-as 
Mi-mal'lo-neg Mi'mag 

Mim-nor'mua 
Miii'ci-U9   10 
Min'da-rus 
Mi-no'i-des 

Mi-ner'va 

Min-er-va'li-a 

Miii'i-o Min-niB'i  3 

Mi-no'a 
Mi-no'ia Mi'noa 

Min-o-tau'rns 
Min'the 

Min-tur'nffl 
Mi-nu'ti-a  10 
Mi-nu'ti-u9   10 

.Mm'y-8B  6 

Min'y-aa 
Min'y-cus 
Mi-ny'i-a  6 
Miii'y-tus 
Mir'a-ces 
Mi-se  num 

Mi-se'nus 

Mi-sith'e-u3 Mi'thras 

Mith-rij-da'tea 
Mi-thre'nes 
Mith-ri-<la'tes 
Mith-ri-da'tia 
Mith-ro-bar-za'nes 
Mit)-le'ne,  and 

Mit-y-le'nsB Mitys 

Miz-EB'i Mna-sal'cea  13 
JVa-saVces 

Mna'si-as   11 

Mnas'i-cles 

Mna-sip'pi-das 
Mna-sip'pus 

Mna-sith'e-us 
Miia'son   13 

Miia-syr'i-um Mne'mon 

Miie-moa'y-no  3 
Mne-sar'cnus 

Miie-sid'a-mus 

.Mnes-i-la'U3 
Mne-sim'a-che 
Mne-sim'a-chu3 
Mnes'ter 

Mnes'the-ua  13 

Mnea'ti-a .Mnea'tra 
Mne'via 

Mo-a-pher'nea 
Mo  d  i-a 

MU 
Mo'ci-a  5    10 
MHi'nui 

Mui-fag'»-(«i 
MoB'rii 

MfB'di 
Mb'oii 
M(B-on'i-<lM 

Mm'ra 
.M'B'ii-4 

Mo  gy'ni 
.Mt>-ro'i-« .Mo-li'o-no 

Mo'lo M»-lo;'i« M(>-lor  chua   12 

Mo-loi'ti   3 
Mo-loa'gi-a,  or 

Mo-lun'iii 
Mo-lo«'au« 

Mul-pa'di-a 
Mol  pua 

.Mo'iua 

Mo-lyc'ri-on Mo-nicm'phii Mo'mug 

Mo'iia 
.Mo-  nee'iea 
Mo-no'aua 

Mo-no'ta 
Mon'i-ma Mon'i-mus 
Mon'o-diis 

.M<>-n<E'cus 
Mo-iio'le-us 

,Mo-noph'i-Iu3 

.Mon-ta'nua Mo-noph  a-ge 

.Mon'y-chus  6   12 
Mon  y-mua Mo'phia 

Mop  si-um   10 

Mop-9o'pi-a 
Mop  sua 
iM<ir-gan'ti-um   10 
.Mor  ini 
.Mor-i-tas'gua 
.Mo'ri-us 

Mor'phe-U3 Mora Mo  rya 

Mo'sa Mos'chi  3    12 

Mos'chi-oa 
Mos'chua 
Mo-sel  la 

.Mo 'sea 

Mo-sych'lua 

Mos-y-nie'ci  3 
Mo-tho'ne 

Mo-ty'a 
Mu-ci-a'p'is Mu'ci-ua   10 

Mucrffi 
Mul'ci-ber Mu-lu'chat 

Mul  vi-us  Pons 
Mum'mi-ua 
Mj-na'ti-u3   10 

Munda 
Mu-ni  tu9 

Mu-nych'i-tB  4 

Mu-rs'na Miir'ciu 

Mu-re'tua 

Mur-gan'ti-a  10 
Mur-rhe'nua Mur'ti-a  10 

Mua 

Mu'sa  An-to'ni-ua Mu'eas 

Mu-as'oa 

NA 
Mu-«o'ni-<u  Bu  foa 

Mua-t«'la 
Mu-lbuI'lua Mu'ti-a    lU 

Mu-iil'1-a 

Mu'tlna) 

Mu-ti'iu» 
Mu-ti'nua 

Mu'ti-ua   10 
Mu-tu'nua,  or 

Mu-tua'cs 
My-ag'nu,  or  Mf'o-<tM 

Mvc'a-|i)J 

Myc-a-loa'siu 

Mjr-c«'na 
Myc  e-ri'iioa .Myc-i-ber'na 
Myc'i-thu* 

.My'con 
Myc'o-noJ 

Mydon My-ec'pho-ria 

.My-o'nua 

.Myg'don 

.Myg-do'ni-a .Myg'do-nu< 
,My^a«  >a My'lo,  or  Mylvi 

My'lcg My-lit'ta 

Myn'dua 
Mynea Myn'i-ee  4 

My-o'ni-« 
Myr-ci'nug 
.My-ri'cug 
My-ri'nua} 

My-ri'na 

.Myr'i-<B .Myr-mec'i-dea 

.Myr-raid  o-nea 

My-ro'nua My-ro-ni-a'nug 

My-ron'i-dea 

Myr'rha Myr'si-lua 
Myr'ii-nus  (a  city^ 

My-stal  i-dcs 

.Myr'aua Myr'te-a  (Venua) 
Myr-te'a  (a  city) 

Myr  li-lua 
Myr-to'um  Ma're 
Myr-tun'il-um   10 

Myr-tuas 

Myr'tis Myr  ta-le Myr-to  as My-3ceMus 
Mva  tea 

M>B'i-a  11 
My-so-ma-ced'o-oea 

My 'son 

Myth'e-cua 

Myt-i-le'ne 
My  us 

N. 

NAB-AR-ZA'NES 

Nab-a  ths'a 

N'a  bii 

Na-daf'a-ra 

Naa'ni-a Nae'vi-Of 

N»T'o-laa 
Na-har'va-!i  3 

N'ai'a-dea 

Na'ia 

*  Melobosis. — In  thia  word  I  have  given  the  preferenco  to 
the  antepenultimate  accent,  with  Labje,  Gouldman  and  Hol- 

yoke  ;  though  the  penultimate,  which  Iicmpriere  has  adopted, 
la  more  agreeable  to  the  ear. 

t  Mnlncha. — Thia  word  is  accented  on  the  antepenultimate 
syllable  by  Labbe,  Lempriere  and  .\inaworth  ;  and  on  the 

penultimate  by  Gouldman  and  Holyokc.  Lablw,  indeed,  says 
\it  volueris  ;  and  I  shall  certainly  avail  myself  of  this  pcriiiis- 
aion  to  place  the  accent  on  the  penultimate  ;  for,  when  this 
ayllable  ends  with  u,  the  English  have  a  strong  propensity  to 

place  the  accent  on  it,  even  in  opposition  to  etymology,  as  in 
the  word  JtrbUua, 

\  Myeale  and  Mycone. — An  English  ear  aeems  to  hivs   t 

strong  predilection  for  the  pe'iultimate  accent  on  these  words 
but  all  our  prosodista  acctnt  them  on  the  antepenultimate 

The  same  may  be  observed  of  MuUna. — See  note  on  Oryus, 

5  Myrinus. — Labbe  is  the  only  prosodist  I  have  met  witK, 
who  accents  thia  word  on  the  antepenultimate  syllable;  and 

a.s  this  accentuation  is  so  contrary  to  analogy,  I  have  followed 
l^empriore,  Ainsworth,  Gouldman  and  !Iolyoke,  with  the  ac- 

cent on  the  penultimate  — See  the  word  in  tlie  Terminatieiuu yocabulari) 
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NE 

Sm-\m'm 
Naph'i-liu 
Nar 
Nar'bo 
Narbo-nen'sia 
Nar-cee'us 
Nar-cis'sus 

Nar'pa-ra 
Na-ns'ci  3 
Nar'ni-a,  or  Nar'na 
Nar-tho'cii 
Na-ryc'i-a   10 
Nar'ses 
Nas-a-mo'ncg 
Nas'ci-o,  or  Na'ti-o 
Nas-i'ca* 
Na-did-i-e'niu 
Na-flid'i-ua 
Na'ao 
Nag'itu,  or  Na'siu 
Nas'u-a   10 
Na-la'li-a 
Na-ta'lis 
Nat'ta 
Nau'co-lu9 
Nau'clei 
Nau'cra-tes 
Mau'cra-tia 

^au'lo-chui 
iau-pac'tiu,  or 
Nau-pac'tum 

Vau'pl'-a 
Vau'pli-ui 
Kau'ra 
Nau-sic'a-s 
Nau'si-clos 
Nau-sira'e-neg 
Nau-sith'o-e 
Nau-«ilh'o-ua 
Nau'les    17 
Na'va 
Na'vi-ua  Ac'ti-u* 
Nax'os 
Ne-se'ra 
Ne-ffi'thus 
Ne-al'ces 
Ne-al'i-ce« 
Ne-an'thes 
Ne-ap'o-lis 
Ne-ar'chus 
Ne-bro  des 

Ne-broph'o-noa 
No'chos 
Nec-ta-ne'bu9,  and 

Noc-taii'a-big 
No-cya'i-a   10 
Ne'ia 
Ne'le-UB 
Ne'lo 
Ne-m»  a 
No'me-ot 
Ne-me^i-a*nu^  21 
Nem'e-sii 
Ne-me'si-iin   10 
Nem-o-ra'li-a 
Nem'e-tes 
No  me 'us 
Ne-o-bu  IcJ 
Ne-o-caw-a-rc'a 

NI 
Ne-ocha-bi» 
Ne'o-clei 

Na-of  e-nei 
Ne-om'o-r^ 
No  on 
Ne-on-ti'cboa   IS 
Ne-op-tolfr-iLUk Ne'o-risJ 
Ne  po 

No-pha'Ii-a 
Neph'e-lo 
Neph-or-i'tw Ne'phua 

Ne'pi-a 
Ne'poa 
No-pu-ti-a'niu  12 
Nep'thya 

Nop-tu'ni-a 
Nep-tu'ni-om 
Nep-tu'ni-ua 
Nep-tu'nus 
J^ep'tune  (Eng.) 
Ne-ro'i-dei 
J^e'rt-ida  (Eng.) 
Ne-re'i-ua Ne'ro-u8|| 

Ne-ri'ne 
Ner'i-phua 
Ner'i-toa 
Ne'ri-ua 
Ne'ro 
No-ro'ni-a 
Ncr-to-brig'i-a 
Ner'u-Ium 
Ner'va  Coc-ce'i-ua 
Ner'vi-i  3 
No-sffl'a 
Ne-sim'a-chua  12 
Ne-gi-o'pe 
J^eshe-o'pt 
Ne-flo'pe 
Ne'sis 
Nes'sua 
Ne"'to-cle8 
Nes'tor 
Nes-to  ri-us 

Nes'tus,  or  Nes'aua Nc'i.uin 
Ne'u-ri 

Ni-c8B'a 
Ni-cag'o  raa 
Ni-can'der 
Ni-ca'nor 
Ni-car'chus 
Nic-ar-thi'dsa 
Ni-ca'tor 
Ni'co  8 

Nic-o-pho'ri-ura 
Nic-«-pho  ri-u« 
Ni-copb'ii-rus 
Nic-cr-a'tuj 
Ni-co'taa 
Nic-e-le'ri-a 
Nic'i-a   10 
Nic  i-aa   10 Ni-cip  po 

Ni-cip'pus 
Ni'co 
Ni-coch'a-rea 

NO 
Nin'o-clei 
Ni-cuc'ra-lea 
Ni-co  cre-on 
Nic-o-de  mua 

Nioo-do'rui 
Ni-cod'ro-mua 
Nic-o-laus 
Ni-com'a-cha 
Ni-eoin'a-cbua 
Nic-o-nio'dea 
Nic-o-fDo'di-a Ni'con 

Ni-co'ni-a 
Nic'o-phron 

Ni-cop  o-lii 
Ni-coa'tra-ta 
Ni-eoa'lra-luj 
Nic-o-leie-a 
Ni-cot'o-lea 
Ni'gcr 

Ni-gid  i-ua  Fi^'u-lat Ni-gri  tm 

NiTe-oa Ni'lus 

Nin'ni-ua 
Nin'i-aa 
Ni  nua 

Nin'y-aa Ni'o-bo 

Ni-phiB'u§ 
Ni-pha'lca Ni'pbo 

Nir'o-Ha 

Ni'sa 

Ni-«s'a 
Ni-8»'e 
Ni-Bo'i-a Nis'i-bia 
Ni'aua 

Ni-ay'roa 
Ni-te'tis Ni-to'cria 

Nit'ri-a 
No' as 
Noc'mon 
Noc-ti-lu'ca 

No' la 
Nom-€n-ta'nua 
Nom'a-dcg 
No'miB 

No-men'tum 
No  mi-i   3 
No'mi-UB 
No-na'crisIT 

No 'n  i-ua 
Non'[ii-ua 
Non'nua 

No'pi-a,  or  Cno'pi-a 
No  ra No'rax 

Nor'ba Nor-ba'nua,  C. 

Nor'i-cum 
Nor-tliip'pna 
Nor  ti-a   10 No'tl.ua 

No'nu^ 
No'li-um    10 
No'tua 

oc 

No-Ta'iua 
No-rio-du  mua 
No-vi-oma-fum 
No  ri-ua  hru  cu* Nox 

Nu-c«ri  a 

Nu-iin  o-nea 

Nu  ma  I'um-pil'i-iu 
Nu-nia  na 

•Nu-mao  ti-a 
Nu-man-ii  oa 

Nu-ma  nua  Rom  i>-1im 

Nu  ino-nua Nu-nic  ni-a,  or 
Ne-o-ni«  ni-a 

Nu-mc  ni-u» 
Nu-m»-ri-a  nua 
Nu-fneriua 

Nii-mi'cua** Nu  mi-da 

Nu  mid'i-a Nu-mid  i-ua 
Nu'mi-lor 

Nu-mi  tori-oa 
Nu-mu  ni-u< 
Nuo-co  ro-ua Nun'di-nafl 

Nun'di-OB 

Nur'iai 
Nur'aci-a Nur  ai-a   19 

Nu  iri-a 
Nyc-le  ia 
Nvc-l«'Ji-ua 

Nye  te-ua 

N'xc-tim  e-ne 

Nye  ti-mua 
N)m-ba)  um 
Nym'ph« Aym/iAa  (Eng.) 

Nym-pheum 

Nym-pbtt'ua 
Nym-phid'i-ua 
Nym  phia 

Nympho-do'rua Nym-pbo-lcplea 
Nynipnon 

Nyp  ai-ua Ny  »B,  or  Nya'sa Ny-<ia;  ua 

Ny  aaa 
Ny-se  i-ua 
Ny-si  a-dca 
Ny-»ig  o-na 
Ny-si  roa 

Nya'aa 

o. O'A-RUS 

t>-ar'»ca O'B-aia 

0-«x'ca O-ai  IIS 

Ob-iil-lro'ni-ua 
O-ra  k--a,  or  0-ca'li-a 
0-<:c  a-(ia{t 

OF 

Oea-an'i-dn,  and U-ns-an  ii  i-dci 
O-ce  a-auj 

*>-c«  I -a 
OeelUa 
Oeha 

(->-cl>«  ai-ua   lA 
Ochua    U 
UC  iiuj 

(>  crte  u-lua 

0<rid  t-tio 
O-erij  1-4 
Uc-(a-eil  U-aa 
Oc-t*»i-a 
O  Ia'Tmi  oua ()c-u  »Ml« 

Oc  tol  i>-pliaa 
*>-«y  a-lua 

f>-f  jp  o-io  8 

i)-cyt  o-c (W-«-iia  tua 
0-d«a  aua 

IMi  nua 
•  Mil  tra 
Ud-o-«  cer 
Od-o-mao  li  3 

Od  o-<iea 

Od  ry-u) 
O-dya  •«-« 
Vd\t»-4ty  (Eog.) 
CK-ag  t-riu,((  and 

(£  a-g«r  5 
C£-an  ilia>,  and 

C£-au  ihi-a CF.  ox  5 

Ov-bo  li-a 
CKb  a-lu<  5 
fKb  a-rra 
(l><ha  li-a 
(»  le-ua (t>-cli  dra 
(»-u-nie  ni^^a 

O^J-Hpo  di-« C£A  i-|iua  5 

CK  m«   8 
O^nan'thaa rE  no 
(K'ne-a 

(E  ne-ua (K-ni  dea 

CEn  o-e (K-nom'a-M C£  non 
O%no  na  7 
Ov-no  na  8 

CEno  pi-a 
CE-nup  i-dea 

QJ  no  pi-on 0;n  o-tri   3 

(K  nu'lri-a Qln  o-irua (K-nuaa 

(K  v-nua 

CEr'o-o  8 
(Eta   7 

0:1  f-lua,  or  CEt'Haia 
tt-frl  lua 

Ofi  3 

♦  [Thifl  word  ia  erroneoualv  markod  by  tbe  author  Jfat'i- 
ta. — See  Lempriero  and  Forcefliiii. — Ed.] 

f  [This  word  is  erronpoiiHly  marked  by  tbo  author  ̂ Te- 
mt'a. — See  Forcellini,  and  Virgil,  yEnoid.  viii.  2115.— Ed.] 

t  JVeotntle. — Labbe,  Ainsworlh,  Goulilman,  Littlolnn  and 
Holyoke,  give  this  word  the  penultimate  accent,  and  therefore 
I  have  prcrerred  it  to  the  antepcmillimnte  accent,  given  it  by 
liOmpriere:  not  only  from  the  numlier  of  aiilhoriiiea  in  ita 
favor,  but  from  its  being  more  agreeable  to  analogy. 

5  JWorui. — The  authorities  are  nearly  equally  bolanced  Iw- 
tweon  the  penultimate  and  antepenullimato  accent  ;  and  there- 

fore I  may  say,  as  Lablie  sometiinei  iloea,  tUroluerit  1  hut  I  am 
inclined  rather  to  the  ante|>enultiiniile  accent,  na  more  agreea- 
b  o  to  analogy,  though  i  think  the  pcnultimato  more  agreeable 
tj  the  ear. 

J  AVrciM. — "  did  JV>re«»  to  the  Pea  was  horn  of  Earth — 
A>re«.»,  who  claims  the  nrecedonco  in  birth 
To  their  doacendanls  ;    him  old  (fod  they  call, 
Becauae  aincero  and  affable  to  nil." 

CooKE'a  Ilrsiod.  Theog.  t.  357. 
1  J^onacria  -Labbo,  Ainsworlh,  Guuldmao  and  Holrok* 

eive  thia  word  the  aniepenullimate  arrenl  ;  but  lymprler* 
Littleton,  and  the  (fradiiara,  place  the  accent,  mure  agroeab^ 
to  analogy,  on  the  (wnullimate. ••  Jinmicus. — 

"   Oir  flent  Apollo  aenda 
Where  Tuacnn  Tilwr  rolls  with  rapid  fore», 

And  nlicro  .VWniwiu  ape*  hia  holy  source." DbtdI!*. 

t^  Jfkndina. — I/pmpriere  plaeea  the  mcernl  nn  the  prnuiti 
mate  ayllable  of  this  word  ;  but  I^bbe,  (muldmaii  and  llul 
yoke  on  the  antr|<pnullimale.  Ainswnrlh  marks  it  m  the 
same  manner  nmiinf  the  appollati^-ra,  nor  can  there  be  any 
doubt  of  its  propriety. 

It  Ottann. — l*o  prone  ore  the  English  to  lay  the  areont  oa 
the  penultimate  of  words  of  this  tvrminolioii,  that  we  sc«r(<^ 
ly  over  liear  the  famoua  Octan*  of  llarringtoa  prooouooad 
othcrwiao. 

$$  (Kagarw. — Thia  diphthong,  like  0,  ia  prtinoQnr«>d  M 
the  ainglo  vowel  e.  If  the  conjectum  ronceming  the  aonnd 
of  a  was  rixht,  the  middle  aound  between  Ihn  «  and  r  of  th* 
ancivnts  must,  in  nil  probnhility,  have  been  tba  aound  of  gw 
a  io  tcater. — Sou  the  word  £a. 
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Of-dol's-pis 

Ug-du'riM 
Of'mi-ua 
Og'o-B  7 

0-gul'ol-» 

0|'y  gM* 
O-Kygi-a 

Og'y-ri» 
O-io'lo-iu 
O-il'o-ui 
O-i  li'doi 
Ol'u-no  8 
O-la'nua 

Ol  ba,  or  CM'boa 
abi-« 
Ol'bi-ui 

OI-chin'(-am 

0-lo'a-ro«,  or 
Ol'i-rot  30 

O-Io'a-trum 
O'len 

VJI'o-nui,  or 
Ol'o-num  20 

OI'pa-«ys 
Ol-i-gyr'tii 
O-liii'lhus 

Ol-i-tin'gi 
Ol'li-us 
Ol-lov'i-co 
Ormi-ug 
O-liii'i-jB 

OI-«-phfx'ua 

O-lym'pe-um 
O-lym'pi-a 
O-lym'pi-as 
O-I  y  m-pi-o-do 'ruf 
O  I  y  in-pi-os'the-iie* 
0-lym'pi-us 
O-lyni'pug 
Ol-ym-pu'sa 
O-lyn'thus 
O-lyrai 

O-lyzon 
0-ma'ri-U3 
Ombi  3 
Om  bri  3 

Om'i>-lo 

Om-o-pha'gi-a 
Oiiiplia-lef 

Oin'pha-lo3 
O-iiE'uir,  or  0-eB'De>um 
0-na'ru3 
O-nas  i-mus 

O-na'tas 

On-ches'tua 
O-ne'i-on 
O-nes'i-mus 

On-e-sip'pua 
0-ne'3i-u3   10 
On-e-tor  i-de3 

On-e-sic'ri-tua 
O'ni-um 
On'o-ba   10 
0-noch'o-nu3 

Oii-o-mac'ri-tU9 
On-o-iiiar'chu3 
On-o-mas-tor'i-def 
On-o-mas'tU3 

Oao-phas 
On'o-phis 
On-o-san'der 

OR 
Oo'T-tbM 

0-p«'li-» 

0-ph«'u 
(Vphol'tM 
O-phon'iia 
O'pbiHi 

O-pbi'on  20 

Opbi-o'no-ua 
O-phi-u'cui 

Of  hi-u'ia 
Opi-ci 
0-pig'»-na O'pis 

U-pil'i-ua 
Op'i-ter 

O-pim'i-ui 
Op-i-tor-gi'nl 
O-pi'tei 

Op'pi-« 
Op-pi-a'nuB 
0[>-pi'di-iu 

Op'pi-u§ O'pui 

Op-la'tui 
Op'ti-miu O'ra  7 

O-rac'u-lum 

O-rw'a 
Or'a-dus 

Or-bo'lus 
Or-hiI'i-u3 

Or-bo'na 
Or'ca-des 

Or  cha'lis 
Or'clia-mus 

Or-chom'e-nu3,  or 
Or-chora'o-num Or'cus 

Or-cyn';-a Or-des'8U» 
O-re'a-des 
Ore-ads  (Eng.) 
O're-as 

O-reg'tEB 
0-res'le» 
0-rest&-um 

Or-es-ti'dsB 
Ore-tee 
Or-€-ta'ni  3 

Or-o-lil'i-a 
O-ro'om 

Or'ga,  or  Or'gas 
Or-gc3'sura 
Or-get'o-rii 

Or'gi-a 
O-rib'a-sus 

Or'i-cum,  or  Or'i-c-ifl O'ri-ens 

Or 'i -gen 
O-ri'go 

0-ri'nu3 

0-ri-ob'a-te3 
O-ri'on  29 

0-ri3'su3 

Or-i-3ul'la  Liv'i-a 
0-ri't8B   5 

O-rith-y-i'a O-rit'i-as   10 

0-ri-un'du3 
Or'me-nus  20 

Or'ne-a 

OX 
Or'no-o« 
Or-ni'lbon 
f>'r.i-tu» 

Or-niia'pa-doi 
Or-nyt'iKJii    11 

O  ri>'bi-a fVro'(lo« 

O-runi'o-don 

0-ron'la« 
(>-roii'te« 

()r-o-pbcr'iios 0-ro'pu» 

O-ro'ai-uf    11 
Or'pho-u«J 

Ornicd'i-co 
Or-8o'i» 
Or-iiiI'lii« 
(>r-«il'o-chua 
Or'ai-nog  4 

Or-aip'pua 
Or'ta-lua,  M. 

Or-thag'o-raa Or'the  8 

Or-thiB'a Or'thi-a  4    7 
Or'thrua 

Or-tyg'i-a 
Or-tyg'i-us O'rua 

O-ry-an'der 0-ry'u3$ 

Oryx 

03-cho-pho'ri-a Os'ci  3 
Os'ci-u3  10 

Os'CU3 

0-9in'i-u3 
0-si'ri3 

O-sis'mi-i 
Os'pha-gus 

Os-rho-e'no 
Oa'sa 
Os-te-o'deg 

Os'ti-a 
Os-to'ri-us 

Os-trog'o-thi 
Os-y-man'dy-as Ot-a-cil  i-us 
O-ta'nes 

Oth'ma-rua 

O  tho,  M.  Sal'vi-ua 
Olh-ry-o'ne-U8 

O'thrys 

O'tre-ua 

O-tri'a-des 

O-troe'da 
O'tus 0'ty3 

O-vid'i-us Ov'id  (Eng.) 

O-vin'i-a 
0-vin'i-u3 

Ox-ar'te3 
Ox-id'a-tea Ox'i-ino3 

Ox-i'o-naa 

Ox'U3 

Ox-y'a-res 

Ox-y-ca'nu9 

Ox-yd'ra-ca 

PA 

Oi'y-lm 

Ox-yn'lhoi 

Oi-yp'o-rua 
Oi-y-riii  cbi'tm (>%-»  ryii'chiu 

Oz'o-lm,  or  Oz'o-li 

P. 
PA-CA-TI-A'NU8  21 l'ac'ci-u«    10 

Pu'cbca    12 

Pn-cbi'iiug 
Pa-co'tii-ui 

Pac'o-ru» 
Pac-to'liw 

Pac'ly-ag 

Pac'ly-cg 
Pa-cu'vi-us 
Pa-ds'i  3 

Pad'u-a 
Pa'dug 

Pa-du'sa 
Pao'an 
PiB'di-ug 
pBB-ma'ni  3 

Pm'on 
PsB'o-ncs 

Pae-o'ni-a 
PeB-on'i-des 
PtB'OS 
PtE'903 

PaBs'tum 
PsB-to'vi-um 
Pffi'tug  CtB-cin'na 

Pag'a-ssB,  or  Pag'a-sa 

Pag'a-aus Pa'eua 

Pa-Ta'ci-uni,  or 
Pa-la'ti-um   10 

Pa-lae'a Pal-se-ap'o-lis Pa-lae  mon,  or 

Pal  e-mon 

Pa-liup'a-phoa 
Pa-l!E[>h  a-tU9 

Pa-lipp'o-lig 

Pa-la!s'te 
Pal-(E-sti'na Pa-lE-stinua 

Pal-a-me'des 
Pa-lan'ti-a   10 
Pa-IantMim   10 

Pal-a-li'nu3 

Pale-is,  or  Pa 'Is 
Pa  lea 

Pal-fu'ri-u3  Su'ra 

Pa-li'ci,  or  Pa-lis'ci 

Pa-lil'i-a 
Pal-i-nu'ru3 
Pal-i-BCo'rum,  or 

Pal-i-co'ruin 

Pal'la-des 

Pal-la'di-um 

Pal-Ia'di-U9 
Pal-Ian-te'ura 
Pal-Ian  li-as 
Pal-Ian  ti-des 

PA 
Pal  Un'ti-oo  SB 
Paliaa i'al-la'oe  8 

Pul'rna Pal-my'ra|| 

Pal-pbu'rt-tu Pal-iiii'to* Paiii'mo-oealT 

Pa  m' moo 
Pam'pa 

Pjin  phi-lua 
Pain'phu* 
Pniri  phy-la 

Pam-pbyli-a 
Pan 

Pan-a-c«'a 

Pa-nas'ti-ui   10 

Pan'a-rc» 

Pan-a-rli'U 
Pan-ath-«-na'a Pan-chs!  a,  or 

Pan-cho'a,  or 

Pan-cha'i-a 

Pan'da 
Pan'da-ma 

Pan-da' ri- a Pan'da-rua 

Panda-tea Pan-de'iDUg 

Pan'di-a Pan'CMjn  11 

Pan-do'ra Pan-do'»i-a   11 
Pan'dro-aoa 

Pan  e-nua,  or  Pa-os'oi Pan-g»  ua 
Pa-ni'a-9JB 
Pa-ni-o'ni  um Pa'ni-ua   20 

Pan-no 'ni-a 
Pan-om-phe'ua 

Pan '  o-pe,  or  Pan-o-pe'a Pan'o-pes 

Pa-no' pe-us 
Pa-no'pi-on 

Pa-nop'o-lia 
Pa-uor'mua Pan  aa,  C. 

Pan-lag-noa'tHa 
Pan-ta  gy-ag 

Pan-ta'Ie-on 
Pan-tau'cbog 

Pan'le-ua 
Pan'thi-des 
Pan-the  a 

Pan'the-on** Pan'the-n3,or  Pao'thaa 
Pan-tho'i-dea  4 
Pan-ti-ca-pffi  am 
Pan-tic  a-peg 

Pan-til' i-u3 
Pa-ny'a-si3 
Pa-ny'a-«ti8 

Pa-pa!'Dg Pa-pha  ges 

Pa  phi-a Paph-la-go'ni  a Paphos 

Paph  U3 
Pa-pi-a  nua 

Pa'pi-a^tt 

*  OgygfS. — This  word  is  by  all  our  prosodista  accented  on 
the  first  syllable,  and,  consequently,  it  must  sound  exactly  as  if 

written  Oddje-jez  ;  and  this,  however  odd  to  an  English  ear, 
must  be  complied  with. 

t  Omphale. — The  accentuation  which  a  mere  English  sjieak- 
er  would  give  to  this  word  was  experienced  a  few  years  aijo  by 
a  pantomime  called  Hercules  and  Omphale  ;  when  the  whole 
town  concurred  in  placing  tho  accent  on  the  second  syllable, 
till  some  classical  scholars  gave  a  chock  to  this  pronuiiriation 

by  placing  the  accent  on  the  first.  Thisj  however,  was  far 
from  banishing  tho  former  manner,  and  disturbed  the  public 
ear  without  correcting  it.  Those,  however,  who  would  not 
wish  to  be  numbered  among  the  vulgar,  most  take  care  to 
avoid  the  penultimate  accent. 

X  Orpheits. — See  looiiEifErg 

5  Onjus. — 
'•  And,  at  once,  Broteas  and  Oryits  slew : 

Ortfus'  mother,  Mycale,  was  known 
Down  from  her  sphere  to  draw  the  lab'ring  moon." 

Garth's  Orid.  Met. 
n  Palmyra. — Nothing  can  be  better  fixed  in  an  English  ear 

than  the  peuaitimate  accentuation  of  this  word :  thia  pronun- 

ciation is  adopted  by  Ainsworth  and  Lempriere.  Gouldman 
and  Holyoke  seem  to  look  the  other  way  ;  but  Labbe  says  the 
more  learned  give  this  word  the  antepenultimate  accent,  and 
that  this  accent  is  more  agreeable  to  the  general  rule.  Those, 
however,  must  be  pedantic  coxcombs,  who  should  attempt  to 
disturb  the  received  pronunciation  when  in  English,  because 
a  contrary  accentuation  may  possibly  be  prored  to  be  moio 

agreeable  to  Greek  or  Latin. 

IT  Pamments. — I  find  this  word  no  whoro  but  in  Lempriere, 
who  accents  it  on  the  penultimate;  but  as  all  words  of  this 
termination  have  tbe  antepenultimate  accent,  till  this  appeati 

an  exception,  I  shall  venture  to  alter  it. 

**  Pantheon. — This  word  is  uni\-ersally  pronounced  with  tha 
accent  on  the  second  syllable  in  English,  but  in  Latin  it  baa 
its  first  syllable  accented  ;  and  thia  accentuation  makes  so  slight 
a  difference  to  the  ear,  that  it  ought  to  have  the  preference. 

tt  Papias. — This  is  the  name  of  an  early  Christian  writer, 
who  first  propagated  the  doctrine  of  the  millennium ;  and  it 

is  generally  pronounced  with  the  accent  on  the  second  syllable 
but  1  bel'cve  corruptly,  since  Labbe  has  adopted  the  antepe^ 
nultimate  accent,  who  must  be  well  acquainted  with  the  trw 

pronunciation  of  ecclesiastical  characten. 



GREEK  AND  LATIN  PROPER  NAMES. 

lOSl 

PE 

Pa-pin-i-a'nna 
Pa-pin'i-ua 
Pa-pir'i-a 
Pa-pir'i-ua 
Pap'piia 
Pa-pyr'i-us 
Par-a-bvs'ton 
Par-a-<li'BUi 
Pa-raet'a-Cffl 
Par-sB-to'ni-um 
Par'a-li   3 
Par'a-lus 
Pa-ra'si-a   11 
Pa-ra'si-iu  11 
Par'cffl 
Par'ia 
Pa-ri8'8-dea 
Pa-ris'i-l  4 
Par'i-«ui 
Pa'ri-um 
Par'ma   1 
Par-meo'i-dci 
Par-mo'ni-o 
Par-nas'soa 
Par'nes 
Par-nes'aua 
Par'ni  3 
Pa'ron 
Par-o-re'i-a 
Pa'ros 
Par-rha'ai-a  10 
Par-rha'ai-ua   10 
Par-tha-mia'i-ria 
Par-lha'on 
Par-the'ni-a 

Par-llie'ni-te,  and 
Par-t'ie^ni-i  4 

Par-thcni-oa 

Par-the'iii-ua 
Par'tlio-non 

Par-then-o-psB'ug 

Par-then'o-pe  8 
Par'thi-a 

Par-tliy-e'ne 
Pa-rys'a-dcs 
Par-y-sa'tis* 

Pa-sar'ga-da 
Pa'.s6-a9 
Pas'i-cles 
Pa-sic'ra-te» 

Pa-siph'a-e 
Pa-sith'e-a 

Pa-sit'i-grii 
Pas'sa-ron 
Pas-si-e'niu 
Pas'sua 
Pat'a-ra 
Pa-ta'vi-um 
Pa-ter'cu-lua 
Pa-tiz'i-the« 
Pat'mos 
Pa'trffl 
Pa'tro 
Pa-tro'clea 
Pa-tro'cli 

Pa-tro'clusf 
Pat-ro-cli'des 
Pa'tron 
Pat'ro-U3 
Pa  tul'ci-M   10 

Pau'la 
Pau-li'na  7 
Paii-li'nua 

Pttu'Ius  iE-myl'i-ug 
Pau-sa'ni-as 
Puu'ai-a«   11 
Pa'vor 
Pax 

Pnx'oa 
Pe'aa 

PE 
Pe-da'ci-tt   10 

Pe-<laD'ua 
Pe-Oa'ni 
Pe-<la'ni-u3 
Ped'a-auB 
Pe-tii'a-dia 
Fo-di-a'nu« 
Pe'di-aa 

Po'di-u3  Bles'suB 
Pe'do 
Po'dum 

Pe-gaa'i-dei 

Pcga-sis 
Pog'a-8UB 
PePa-gon 
Pe-Iar'go 

Pe-lao'gi  3 

Pe-las'gi-a,  or 

Pn-laa-gi'o-tia 
Pe-las'gus 
Pel-o-tliro'ni-i  4 
Pe'le-U9 
Po-li'a-des 
Po'li-aa 
Pe-Ii'do8 

Pe-lig'ni 
Pe-lig'nua 
Pel-i-nes'ua 
Pel-i-ntB'um 
Pe'li-on 
Pe'Ii-um 
PeMa 

Pel-la'na) 

Pol-lo'no 

Pel-(>-po'a,  or  Pel-o-pi'a 

Pol-o-po'i-a 
Pe-Iop'i-daa 

Pol-o-poQ-ne'sua Po'lopa 

Pe'lor 

Pe-lo'ri-a 

Pe-Io'rum,  or  Pe-lo'rua 
Pe-lu'si-um   10 
Pe-ra'tC9 

Pon-da'li-ura 

Pf-no'i-a,  Pen'e-ia 
Pe-ne'li-ua 
Pe-iiel'o-pe 

Pe'ne-U9,  or  Pe-ne'ua 
Pen'i-<las 

Pon-tap'o-lia 
Pen-tho-si-le'a 
Pcn'llio-ua 
Pen'tlii-lua 

Pen'thy-lua 

Pep-ar-o'thos 

Peph-re'do Pe-rtB'a  7 

Per-a-«ip'puB 
Pcr-co'po  8 
Per-cosi-ua   11 

Perco'lo 
Per-dic'cas 
Per'dix 

Po-ren'na 
Pe-ren'nig 
Po'ro-UB 
Perga 

Per'ga-mua 
Per'go  « 
Purgus 

Po-ri-an'dcr 
Po-ri-nr'cliua 

Per-i-b(D'a 
PcT-i-ho'mi-us 
Por'i-clca 

Por-i-clym'o-nua 
Pe-rld'i-a 
Pe-ri-c-po'tca 
Po-ri-«'rea 

PH 
Pc-rig'o-nea 

Pe-rig^o-no 
Pcr-i-la'ua 
Per-i-le'uB Po-ril  la 
Pe-ril  lua 

Per-i-mo'do  8 

Per-i-mo'la 
Pe-rin'lliu» 

Per-i-pa-tct'i-ci   3 
Per'i-pa-tet-ia  (Eng.) 

Pe-riph'a-nca 
Por'i-phas 

Po-riph  a-tug 
Per-i-phe'mus 

Per-pho-re'tuH Po-rn'n-deg 
Po-ri9'tlie-ne« 
Pe-ril'a-nug 

Per  i-tag 
Per-i-lo'ni-ura 

Po'ro,  or  Per'o-ne Pcr'o-o  8 

Per-mea'aua 

Per'o-Ia 
Per-pen'oa,  M. 

Per-po-re'ne Per-ran'thea 

Pcr-rhip'bi-o 

Per'aa,  or  Por-«o'ii 
Per'aai 

Pcr-soj'ua 
Per-sf  0 
PtT-seia 

Pcr-dcph'o-ne 
Per-9cp'o-li9 
Per'se-U9,  or  Per'sct 
Per'Bo-ua 
P8r'9i-a   10 

Por'aia 

Pur'ai-ua  Flac'cug 
Per'li-nax 
Pe-ru  si-a    10 

Pes-ceii'ni-ua 
Pes-ci'nua 

Pe-tali-u 
Pct'a-lua 

Pe-te'li-a 
Pel-e-li'nus 

Pe-te'on 
Pe'te-us 

Pe-til'i-a Pp-lil  i-i  3 

Pe-til'i-ug 
Put-o-si'ria Po'tra 

Po-tra)'a 
Pe-tre'i-iia 

Po-lri'num 
Po-tro'ni-a 
Po-lro'iii-ug 

Pet'ti-ua 
Peu'co  8 

Pou-cca'tes 
Pou-co'ti-a  10 
Peu-ci'ni  4 

Peu-co-la'ug 
Pux-o-do'rua 

PhiD'a PhiD-a'ci-a   10 

Phno'ux I'lia-di-mua 

Plimdon 
I'licu'dra 

PliiD'dri-a 
Pliot'drua 
I'liayl  y-nia  5 

Phavinun'o-o 
Plmii-a-ro'to 
Plis!  ni-oi 

PH 
Phcn'na PliBn  Ilia l'll»>-t)C  O  lOM 

l'\i«c»  a-(ia 

Phw  luin 
Plia'e-ioii 
Plia-e-ioo-ti'A-dM i'lia-oHaaa 

Plin  ui 

Plia-ge'si-a   10 
Pha  Li 
Pha-la-  cua 
Plia-lo!  ■!■«    11 I'ha-laii  ihoa 
I'hal  a-ria 

Ptia'naa 
Plial  arua 

Plial  ci-doo 

Pha  lo-aa 
Plia-lo  rc-uit 
Pha-|.,-ria 
Plia-le  ron,  or 

Plialc-rum 

Pha-I.!'rua 

Pha  li-ag 

Phal  li-ca 
Pha.|>«  i-ua   10 
Pha-nis  us 

Phan-a-no  a 

Pha'1104 

Pban  i>-clca 

Phan-(>-<le'mu9 
Phan-ta  «i-a   10 
Pha  I1U9 

Pha  on 
Pha  ra 

Pha-raci-dpg  24 

Pha  ar,  or  Phona 
Pha-raa  ma-nca 
Pha'rax 

Pha'ria 
Phar-ine-cnaa 

Phar-na-ba'zua 

Phar-na  ce-a Phar-iia  cc«^ 

Phar-na-pa'lc« Phar-iiaa  pes 

Phar'nus 
Pha  roa 

Phar-^a'li-d 

Phar'te Pha'ru3 
Pha-ru'si-i,  or 

Phaii-ra'«i-i  4 
Pha'«i-a9 

Phnr'y-buj 
Pha-ryc'a-don Phar  y-go 

PhB-«eTia 

Pha-ti-a'na Pha  aia 

Pha4'aua 

Phau'da 
Phav-o-ri'nuj 
Pha-yl  hi* 

Pho'a,  or  Plio'i-« Phe-ca  dura 

Pho  c'-ua,  or  Phlc'gtsua Phol  li  a 

Phil  I..-0 Ph'l  hia 

Phi'  iiii-u« 

Pho-nion'o-o  8 I'he-ni'  um 

Phc  nc-ua  (lacua) 

Pho'fB Phi-  nr'iia Phi-rnu  lot 

Pho  rcc  Im 
l'he-r'>crn-tr« 

PH 
PUrf-o-CT  d« 
I'I.D-rei.-<l«  tri 

Pl.cr-o-nrec  » Pf«  rea 
I'ho-re  l»-aa   10 

Ptirr-oHima 

Plirr'>-fiujn 

FIk>  -on Phi  a  « 
Phi-«  li-a,of  Pht-nl 

Phi  a-liM 
Piiic  1,-na 
Hhid  t-«a 

Phid  i-le 
Pill  dip  pi-dM Phl-dit  i-a    10 

Pbidoo Phid'yl* 

Phic-«1»4 

Phi  la Phil-a-drl  phU 
Phil-«-dcl  phia 

Phi  he 
Phi-I>ni 

Phi  Wm 
Phi-lanrtnon 
Phi-lar  cba*    IS 

Phi-le  mon 
Phi  lene   6 
Piii-lr  ria 

Phil  i-r.« Phi-U-  m-ut   19 I'hil-<r  tvrua 

Phi-lr  ta. 
Phi-k-  ti-ua   10 

Phil  i-daa 
Phil  i-dn 

Phi-lin'na 
Phi-li'nua 
Phi-lip'p»-l 

Phi-lippi 

Phi-lip  pi-<k^ 

Phi-lip  [M>-lij 
Phi-li|>-p<>p  ».|i« Phi-lip  pua 

Phi-li>  cut 

Phl-lia  ti-on    11 

Phi-li»  tua 

Phil  lo 
Pni  lo 
Phil-o-hcro-toj 
Phi-liich  u-rua 

Phil  o-cica 
Phi-loc  ra-lpa 
Phil-cic-to  IM Phil-o-cy  prua 

Phil-o-^la  mo 'a Phil-t>-do  miM 

Phi  liKi  i-ce Phil-O'la  tu 

Phi'lul  o-gua 
Phi-lorn  a-cho 

Phi-lorn  bro-(u* Phil-o-  nc  ilUtl 

Phil-o-nir  diu 
Phil-o-nw  la 

Phil-o-me'lui 
Phi 'Ion 
Phi-hmi-dM 
Philonia 
Phi-lull  i>^  8 

Phi  Ion  o-ma Phi-Ion  i>-<n«a( 

Phil  <>-nUf Phi-lup  a  lor 

Phil  o  phron 
Phil'O  pu-  men 
Phi-I.M  tra-lua 
Phi-lo  (u 

Phi-lo(  »-ra 

*  Parysatia. — Lahbo  tnlls  iia  that  aomo  proiixliiila  rontcml 

that  thia" word  ought  to  l>o  arriMitnl  on  Ih"  Bnt>'t"'iiiillinmto 
Byllublo,  and  wo  Imd  I,ompri'Tn  bin  ao  arconli-il  il ;  bul  ao 
oopniur  a  tragmly  as  Ali'xtindor,  which  every  wliero  accmiU 
/lie  pentiltimate,  has  fixed  thia  pronunciation  in  our  own  coun- 

try beyond  a  doubt. 

f  Patrnr.his. — Lompriere,  Ain^worth,  fionldmBn  and  Hnl- 
yoko  accent  the  peniillimato  ayllable  nf  thit  word  ;  hut  I>ab)ia 
tho  anlcponultimato  :  our  (•raihuoa  pronounce  it  either  way  ; 
bul  I  do  not  hesitate  to  prefer  llio  |ionultiinat»  nercnt  :  and, 

till  some  good  reason  tie  given  for  the  contrary,  I  think  Patro- 
eles  tho  hiatorian.  and  Palrocli  a  amall  iaiand,  ought  to  bo 
pronounced  with  tira  «amo  accent  aa  tho  friond  ol  Achillea. 

t  Vhalrrru.i. — There  ia  aomo  doubt  among  xYm  h'ornMl 
whether  thiawonl  ought  t<i  ho  priiimunrnl  in  thrrw  or  fi.iir  nl- 

laliloa  :  that  i>,  na  /'AaZ-A-rnu,  or  Pha  tt-rr-uj.  I'he  lalirr 
mode,  however, » ith  the  accent  ou  tl>o  antvpoiiultimalr,  tcmam 
to  lio  tho  moil  eligible. 

^  Pkarnacft. —  All  our  proaotliata  aremt  the  anlsponulti- 
innto  aylhihin  uf  thia  word  ;  bul  an  Kngliah  ear  ia  atnonfly  in- 
cliiieil  to  accent  tho  pnntiltiiitatv,  aa  lu  JlrLatr*  and  Jlrtaei-f, 
which  aee. 

II  PhitomrJia.— 
"  .Nur  lea«  by  Pktlomrdia  known  on  earth  } 

A  uanie  durivcd  ininmlmto  from  Iter  birth  " 
CooEl'i  llttiod.  Tkf*$.  T.  Sll. 
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PII 

Phi-lut'i   IDUS 
Plil-lo  III 
PUi-ldX  o-iiui 

riiM>i'ii-ui 
I'Jiil'y-ia 
I'liil  y-ru« 
l>lil-lyr'i-.lM 
I'lii-no'ua 
i'liin'la 
Pliin'ti-u   10 
Plila 

Plllo)('o-lu 
I'liioK'o-tboa 
Plilo  gl-U 
t'lile'Kon 

PMe'grn 
Plila't(y-o   0    8 
Plilo'gy-«i 
Plili'ai 
Plili'u* 
Plila;'Uf 
Pho-be'lor 
Plio-ciB'a 
Pho-cen's^,  and 

Plioci-i-j  3    10 
Pliu-cil'i-dei 
Plio'ci-on   10 
Pho'cis 
Pho'cun 
Pho-cyl'i-doi 
riKB'be 
Plia-'be-um 
Pha-b'i-das 
Pha»-big'o-na 
Pli(D'bus 
Phoi'moa 
Pha>-ni'c6   29 
Plia'-nic'i-a   10 
Ph(E-nic'e-us 
Phavnic'i-doB 
Plia3-iii'ru9 
Ph(Bii-i-cu'sa 
PhcB-nis'8% 
PhcD'nix 
Phol'o-e 
Plio'lus 
Plior'boa 

Phor'cus,  or  Phor'cys Phor'mi-o 
Plior'mia 
Pbo-ro'no-u« 
Pho-ro'nis 
I'ho-ro'ni-um 
Pbo-ti'nus 
Pliu'ti-us   10 
Phoi'us 
Phra-a'tes 

Phra -Kt'l-coi 

Pbra-ila'tu* 
Plira-ffiiii'du 
I'liru-iia'tvi 
Pbrii-'iica-lo» 
I'lira-or'lxa 
Plirui'i-cloi 
Plirua'i  mill 
Pliruni-iin    10 
l'lirL-ta-|)hor'ne« 
I'liri-a  pii'ti-u»    10 I'lirit  UK 

I'liroiri-ma 
i'iiron'tiH 
i'liru'ri   3 

Pbry  geii  0 

Pbryg  i-ft 
I'liry'no  6    8 
Fhryn  i-cu» 
Phry'iiis 
Pbry'no 
I'bryx'us 
I'htlii'a    14 

Pbthi-o'tis 
Phy  a 

Pliy'cus 
Pliyl'a-ce 
Phyla-cua 
Phy-lar'chua 
Phy'laa 
Phy'lo 
Phyl'e-is  20 

Phy-lo'us 
Phyl'j-ra 
Phy  I  la 

Pliyl-la'li-a Pbil-le'i-ua 
Pl.vl'lis 
Pliyl'li-U8 

Pbyl-lod'o-co 
Phyl'los 
Phyl'lus 
Pby-scel'la 
Phy-rom'a-chus 

Pbys'co-a 
Pbys'con 
Pbys'cos 
Phys'cus 
Phy-tal'i-dea 
Phyt'a-lu3 
Phy'toii 

Phyx'i-um 
Pi'a,  or  Pi-a'li-a Pi'a-«U3 

Pi-ceni  3 
Pi-cen'ti-a   10 
Pic-«n-ti'ni  4 

PI I'i-ro'niim I'i'rra 

I'ic'lm,  or  Pic'tl 

Pic  lo'ii,  or  Pict'o-noi I'lc-lu'vi-um  j 

Pic'lor Pi'cui 

l'i-(lu'ru« 
l*i(l'y-IOi 
Pi'o-lui 

Pi'o-ra 

Pi-j'ri-a Pi-or'i-de* I'i'o-iii 

Pi'o-riu 

Pi'o-ta« 
Pi  "res 
Pi-lumniu 

Pim'pbi 

Pim-jilo'i-<loii 
Pim-pWe-dca 
Pim-pra'iia 
Pin'a-ro 
Pi-na'ri  us 
Pin'da-ruH I'ill'llu-RU.I 

I'in-dc-nis'eus 
Pin'dus 

Piii'na Pin'tbi-aa 
Pi-o'ni-a 

Pi-ra!'us,  or  Pi-rte'e-ua Pi-re' no 

Pi-rith'o-m Pi'rus 

Pi'sa 
Pi'stB 

Pi-38B'll9 
Pi-aaii'der 

Pi-aa'tcs,  or  Pi-as'i 
Pi-sau'rua 
Pi-9o'nor 
Pia'e-us 
Pis'i-aa   10 

Pi-si'di-a 
Pi-sid'i-ce 
Pi'sis 

Pi3-i3-trat'i-da) 
Pis-is-trat'i-des 
Pi-sis'tra-tua 

I'i'sio 

I'i-so'nis 

Pis'si-rua 
Pi3tor 
Pi'sus 

Pi-suth'nea 
Pit'a-ne 

PL 

Pith-o-cu'»a 
Piili'»-ua 

i'l  I  ho 

l'ith-<j  lu'iia 
i'l-lho'lo-on 

Pi  Ihon 

I'i'thyii 

l'it'ta-cu» 

Pit'tho-a 

Pil-tlio'ii Pit'tho-iu 
Pit-u-o'tii-ua 
Pit-u  la'iii    3 

Pil-y  BB'a Pit-y-aii'aua 
l*it-y-t>-no'iua 

Pit-y-u'na Pla-cnn'li-a   10 

Plac-i-<Ia-i-a'nui 

Pla-cid'i-B 
Pla-cid'i-ui Pla-na'ai-a   10 

Plan<i'na 
Plan'cua 

Pia-ts'a 
Pla-Ue'e Pla-ta'ni-ua 

Pla'lo Plau'ti-a   10 

Plau'ti-ua 
Plau-ti-a'nua 
Plau^she-a'nut 
Plau-til'la 
Plaii'tua 

Plei'a-dea* 
PIci'o-ne 
Plom-inyr'i-nra 
Plem'ne-Bs  29 
Pleu-ra'tua 
Pleu'ron 

PIcx-au're Plex-ip'pus 

Plin'i-U9 Pliny  (Kng.) 

Plin-tbi'no 
Plis-tar'chua 
Plis'tha-nus 

Plis  the-nea 
Pli3-ti'nus 
Plis-to'a-nax 
Plis-to'nai 
Pli3-to-nicC8  30 

Plo'tiB 
Plo-ti'oa 
Ph)l-i-nop'o-li3 
Plo-li'nus Plo'ti-U3   10 

PO 
Plu-Ur'chuf PI*  I  arc  H  (Eofl.i 
Plu'li-a    10 

Plu'lo 
Plu-Ui'ni-uin 

Plu'liu 
I'lu'vi-ua 

Plynta'ri-a Poig  o-iia    13 Po(>-lic'i-u»  94 

Pi>d-B-lir'i-o* Po-<Jar'ca  8 
Po-<lar'c«f 
Po-da'rea 
Po-dar'go 
Po-dar'gua 

PCB'U 

Pwi-le  24 Poj'ni   3 

Pa''on 

PcB>o'ni-« 
P(r'u» Po'gon 

PoTa 

Pol-«-n)o-crm'li-« Pol'e-mon 

Po-le'nor 
Po'li-aj 

Po-li-or-ce'te« Po-li»fna 
Po-li.i'tra-tui 

Po-li'to* 

Pol-i-to'ri-iun 
Pol-len'ti-«   10 

Pol-lin  e-a 

Pol  li-o Pol'lia 
Pol'll-ua  Fe'llj 
Pol-lu  ti-a   10 
Pollux 
Polu3 

Po-lu9'ca 
Pol-y-B  nua 

Pol'y-nus 

Pol-y-ar'chua 
Po-lyb'i-das Po-lyb'i-u9,  or     Oi  /-bU! 
Pul-y-bcpa 

Pol-y-b<E'le« 
Pol-y-bo'lea 
Pol-y  ca'on Pol-y-car'pui 

Pol-y  <as'te Po-lych'a-rea Pol-y-clea 

Pol  y-cles Pol-y-cle  tua 

•  Pleiades. — 

"  When  with  their  domes  the  slow-pnc'd  snaila  retreat 
Beneath  some  foliage  from  the  burning  heat 
Of  the  Pleiades,  your  tools  prepare  ; 

The  ripen'd  harvest  then  deserves  your  care." 
Cooke's  Hesiod.  Works  and  Vays. 

The  translator  haa  adhere<i  strictly  to  the  original  FIAijiacJes 
in  making  this  word  four  syllables.     Virgil  has  done  the  same : 

"  Ple'iadas,  Hyadaa,  claramque  Lycaonis  Arcton." Oeorgic,  I. 

But  Ovid  haa  contracted  this  word  into  three  syllables  : 

"  Pleiades  incipiunt  humeroa  relevare  paternos." 
Fasti,  iv.  p.  169. 

The  latter  tranalatora  of  the  classics  have  generally  con- 
tracted this  word  to  threfl  syllables.  Thus,  in  Ogilby's  trans- 

lation of  Virgil's  Gfiorgics,  b.  1 : 

"  First  let  the  eastern  Pleiades  go  down, 
And  the  bright  star  in  Ariadne's  crown." 

"  The  Pleiades  and  Hyades  appear  ; 
The  sad  companion3  of  the  turning  year." 

Crsbcm'i  Maniltus 

But  Dryden  has,  to  the  great  detriment  of  the  poetical 
tonnd  of  this  word,  anglicised  it,  by  squeezing  it  into  two 
■yllablos : 

"  What  are  to  him  the  sculpture  of  the  shield. 
Heaven's  planets,  earth,  and  ocean's  watery  field. 
The  Pleiads,  Ilyads,  less  and  greater  Bear, 
Undipp'd  in  seas,  Orion's  angry  star."' 

OriD'i^ft.  b.  19 

This  unpleasant  contraction  of  Dryden's  seems  not  to  have 
IwoD  much  fo  .lowed.    Sleg&nt  speakers  are  pretty  uniform  in 

preferring  the  trisyllable  ;  but  a  considerable  variety  appears 
in  the  sound  of  the  diphthong  ei.  Most  speakers  pronounce  it 
like  the  eubstantivo  eye  ;  and  this  pronunciation  is  defended 
by  the  common  practice  in  most  schools,  of  sounding  the  diph- 

thong ei  in  this  manner  in  appellatives  ;  but  though  Greek 
appellatives  preserve  the  original  sound  of  their  letters,  aa 
<t>i\avTia,  npoiiariov,  k.  t.  X.,  where  the  t  docs  not  slide  into 
sA,  as  in  Latin  words;  yet  proper  names,  which  are  trans- 

planted into  all  lan<;ua^es,  partake  of  tne  soil  imo  which  ti.ey 
are  received,  and  fall  in  with  the  analogies  of  the  language 
which  adopts  them.  There  is,  therefore,  no  more  reason  lor 
preserving  the  sound  of  et  in  proper  names,  than  for  pronoun- 

cing the  c  like  k  in  Phocion,  Lacedamon,  4cc. 
But  perhaps  it  will  be  said,  that  our  diphthong  ei  has  th« 

sound  of  eye  as  well  as  the  Greek  tt.  To  which  it  may  lie  an- 
swered, that  this  is  an  irregular  sound  of  these  vowels,  and 

can  scarcely  be  priwluced  as  an  example,  since  it  exists  but  in 
either,  neither,  height,  and  sleight.  The  two  first  words  are 
more  frequently  and  analogically  pronounced  eether,  neether  ; 
and  height  is  often  pronounced  so  as  to  rhyme  with  weight, 
and  would,  in  all  probability,  be  always  so  pronounced,  but 
for  the  false  supposition,  that  the  abstract  must  preserve  the 
sound  of  the  verb  or  adjective  from  which  it  is  derived:  and 
with  respect  to  sleight,  though  Dr.  Johnson  says  it  ought  to 
bo  written  slight,  as  we  sometimes  sec  it,  yet,  if  we  observe  his 
authorities,  we  shnll  find  that  several  respectable  authors  spelt 
the  word  in  this  manner  ;  and  if  we  consult  Junius  and  Skin 
ncr,  particularly  the  last,  we  shall  see  the  strongest  reason 
from  etvmology  to  prefer  this  spelling,  as  in  all  probabilitv  it 
comes  from  sly.  The  analogical  pronunciation,  therefore,  of 
this  diphthong  in  our  own  language  is  either  as  heard  in 
vein,  rein,  &c.,  or  in  perceive,  receire,  &c.  The  latter  ia 
adopted  by  many  speakers  in  the  present  word,  as  if  written 
Pleeade-s  ;  but  Plyades,  though  less  analogical,  muM  be  own- 

ed to  be  the  more  polite  and  literary  pronunciation. — Se6  00(4 
on  EUgeia  ia  the  Terminttioiuii  fecabuiary 
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PO 

Pivlv  ra-tes 

I'oi  y-cre'ta,  or 
I'lil-y-cri'la 

I'o  ')c  ri-tu9 
I'o-lyc'tor 
I'ol-y  dsB  mon 
I'o-lyd'a-mai) 
Pol-y-<lam'na 
Pol-y-dec'tes 

Pol-y-deu-ce'a 
Pol-y-do'ra 
Pol-y-<lo'ru8 
Pol-y-ac-raon'i-des 
Pol-y-gi'ton 
Po-lyg'i-us 
Pol-yg-iio'tua 
Po-lyg'o-nu9 
Pol-y-tiyra'ni-a,  and 

Po-'vm'ni-a 

Pol-y-id'i-us 
Pol-y-la'us 
Po-lym'e-nes 
Pol-y-me'de 

Po-lym'e-don 
Pol-y-me'la 
Pol-yni-nes'tes 
Pul-ym-nes'tor 
Pol-y-iii'ces 
Po-Iyii  o-« 

Pol-y-|K5'mon 
Pol  y-per'chon 
Pol-y-phe'mus 
Polhj-pheme  (Eng) 

Pol-y  (ilion'tes 

Pol  y-|''"'0'i 
Pol-y-poe'tes 
Po-ly3'tra-tus 
Pol-y-tRch'iiu3 
Pol-y-ti-me'tu3 
Po-lyt'i-on   10 
Po-lyt'ro-pu8 
Po-lyx  u-na 

Pol-yx-en'i-daa 
Po-Iyx'e-nus 
Po-lyx'o 
Pol-y-7,e'lus 
Pom-ax-JB'thres 
Po-meti-a  10 
Pome  ti-i  3 

Pom-c-ti'na 
Po-mo'na 

Pom-po  i-a  5 

Pom-pei-a  'nus 
Pom-pe'i-i,  or 

I'oni-pei'-um 
Pom-pei-op'o-lia 
l*uin-pe'i-U3 

Pom-pi  I'i-a 
Pom-pil'i-usNu'ma 
Pom-pi 'liu 
Pom-pis'cus 
Pom-po'ni-a 
Pom-po'ni-u9 
Pom-po-si-a'nua 

Pomp-U'iie 
Pomp-ti'nus 
Pom'pus 
Pon'ti-a  10 
Pon'ti-cum  ma're 
Pon'li-cuB 
Pon-ti'na 
Pon-ti'nu9 
Pon'ii-U9   10 
Pon'tiis 
Pon'liia  Eu-xi'nu9 

Po-pil  i-u3  Laj'nas* 
Pop-lic'o-la 
Pop-pa<'a  Sa-bi'na 
Pop-pnc  us 

Pop-u-Io'ni-a 

Pll 

Por'ci-a    10 
Por'ci-u9   10 

Po-red'o-rax l*o-ri  na 

Por-o-!ie-le'no 

Pur-()liyr'i-on 
Por-jiliyri-ug 
Porri-ma 

Por-sen'na,  ot 
Por'se-na 

Por'ti-u,  and 
Por'ti-us   10 

Port  mo3 

Pi)r-tum-na'li-a 
Por-tura'nu3 
Po'rus 

Po-si'de9 

Po3-i-<le'ura 
Po-si'don 

Po3-i-(io'ni-a 
Po3-i-<lo  iii-us 
Po'si-o   10 

Pi)3t-hu  nii-a 

Po3t-liu'ini-u3 
Pos-tu'mi-u3 

Po6t-ver'ta 
Po-lami-de9 
Pot'a-mon 
Pi>-tlii  nus 
Po'lll09 

Pol-i-dae'a 
Po-ti'na 
Po-tit  i-u9  21 
I'ot'ni-ce 

Pruc  ti-um   10 
Prui  ci-a   10 

Prze-neg'te 
PplE  S09 

Praj'sti  3 

Praj'lor 
Pra>-to'ri-u3 
PrsD-tu  ti-ura   10 
Pral  i-na3 

Prax-ag'o-raa 
Prax'i-as 
Prax-id'a-ma8 
Prax-iii  i-ce 

Prax'i-la 

Prax-iph'a-nc9 
Praxis 

Prax-it'e-le9 

Prax-ith'e-a 
Prc-u  ge-nc9 

Prex-a9'pP9 
Pri-am  i-de3 
Pri  a-mU9 

Pri-a'pu3 
Pri-o  no 
Prima 
Pri  on 

Pria-cil  la 

Prjs'cu9 

Pri?'tii 
Pri-vf>r'nu9 
Pri-vur'num 

Pro'ba 
Pro'bu9,  M. 
Pro  cas 
Procli  iHfus 

Procli'y-la Pni-cil  i-ua 
Pro-cil  la 
Pri>-cillu« 

Proc'le-a 
Pro'cloH 
Pri)c  110 
I'ro-clida) 

Priic-iin-ni;  BUS 

Pri)-*""  pi-U9 
Pro'riiji 

PI' 

Pro-ciu«'lct 

Proc'u-la 
Proc-u-le'i-us  5 
Proc  u-lui 
Pro  cy-on 
Prod  i-cua 

Pro-er'na 
Prttl  i-dc8 
Pra-'tus 

Prog'no 
Pro-la' U9 
Prunra-chui 
Pra-nmtli  i-das 

Pro-nia'llii-un 
Proni'c-don 

Protn-c-nae'a 
Pro-nie"jie-i 
Priv-rnc'llie-us  29 
Pro-inc'lhia,  and 

Prom-e-llii'deg 
Prom  e-llius 

Pronru-!u3 
Pro-nap  i-<lc» 
Pro  nux 

Plull  l>-0 
Pruii  u-mua 
I'ron  o-u« 

Pron  u-ba 

Pro-per'li-M 
Pro-po-t'i-dcs 

Pro-|>on'lig 

Pro|Hy-lo'a Pros<by9'ti-us   10 
Pro-scr  |)i-na  28 
Proser-pint  (Eng.) 

Pros-o-pi  lis 

Pro-9ym  na 

Pro-lag  o-ras 
Prot-a-gor  i-de« 

Pro  Ir-i  Co-lum'nc 
Pro-tCj-i-IaU9 

Pri:'lc-U9 
Pro-llio-o'nor| 

Pro'thc-u3 

Protli'o-ua 

Pro'to prot-o-ge-no'a 
Pro-log  e-nc3 

Prot-o-go-ni'aJ 
Pru-ii>-nip-di'aiJ 
Prot-o-nie  du'sa 
Prox  c-nu3 
Pru-den  li-U9   10 

Prum  iii-des Pru  sa 

Prn-sa^'oa Pru  Hiag   10 

Pryni'no Pryl  a-nes 

Pryl-a-no'um 
Pryl'a-nU I'«uin'a-tbp   15 

Psani  n-lho9 
Piiani-mu-ni  tus 

PHuni-nii'l'i-ckui 
P^ani  ini9 

INa  pbii 
Pia  plio    12 

INe  cas l'iiu'|ilii« 

r*yc\\n    12     15 
P<vli  rii» 
P«'vl  li  3     15 
Pll-  lo-um   16 

Plor-«-ltt'u« 

Ptc'rl-« 
Pi(d-o-<lpr'ma 

Ptiil  «-niD'um Ptol  <■  mm  04 
I'ttil  f-my  (Eng.) 

VY 
Tuie-me  16 
Ptol-<!-ma  ii 

Pt<j|  )-CIU 

Pto  u« 
Pul^hci-i  24 
Pub-ljc  i-ui   10 

Pub-lic'o-la PubU-o* 

Pul-cWri-« 

Pu  iii-«iiiu  beJ  lum 
Pu'pi-u* 

Pu-pi-e  nu« 

Pup  plus Pu-le  o-l(   3 

Py-a-n*p  ii-ft   10 

P>d  iia 

Pyg'o-la Pyg-ma;  i 
Py^-ma'li-oo  29 

Pyl  a-<le« 

Py  la; 
Py-i«m'o-no» 

Py-lag'o-ne Py-lttg  i>-raj 
Py-!a  on 
Py-lur  lea 
Py-lur'go 

Py  Km 
Py-l«ne 

Pyl  c-uj 
Pyl  lo-on 
Py  lo 

Py  lo« 
Pylua 

Py'ra Py-rac  men 

Py-rac  mo» 
Py-ra-clrmea 

Pyr  a-mu> 

Pyr-c-niB'i Pyr-e-nmui 

Pv-rc'no Pjrgi  3 

Pyr  gi  00 Pyf  go 

Pyr-gol'o-loi Pyr'pus 
Py-rip'po 

Py '  ro 
Pyr'o-ij 
Pv-ro  ni-B 

Pyr  rha 
Pyr'riii-as 
Pyr'rbi-ca 
Pyr  -rlii<ug 

Pyr  rlii-djD 

Pyr'rbo Pyr'rliui 

Py.rl<> 

Py-tliBg'o-r«a 

Pylli-a-ra'tuj 

Pytli  c-as 

Py  tlii-s 

I'yili  o-us 

Pyili  i-a Pytli  ias I'vlb  i-on 

Pvili  i-un 

Py  tho 

Pv-lh(icb  B-riJ 

Pyil.  ..-rlfi 
Pytli-i»-ilo  ru« 

Pyti<-<>-la'ui 

Py  I  lion Pylli-o-ni'co  30 

Pytli-)  >-nit'>a 

Pyl  na 

\'\t  ta-ltu 

Kll 

QL'A-ni:B  .N.\ 

UUD   ul    J Uua-dra  tu* 

Uuad  fi-rtu.-u,  or 
Quad  ri-eepi 

Qu«-*-(o  rc« 

Uua  ri  3 

Uua  M-u> 
Uur;  rc.i 

Uui-p  tut 
UuiiiC-(i-a  nui   iO 

Uuiiic-lil  >-« 
Uuinc  II  u.,  T. 

Uuiii-<fc— cr'ii'vi-<i 

Uuiti-j  i»  'ri« 

Uui.i-.|...  .•  rt'lM Uuiii-til  I  a  nut 

Uuin-lil  i-ui  V(  rw 

Uuin  III  li 
Uuin-lil  lu<    M. 

Cluin  ti-ui    10 
Uu.'n  tut  I'or  li-ua 
Ciuir-i-iia  lis 

Uuir  I  !ia  111 
Uui-ri  i.u< 
Uui  ri  lea   1 

R. 
RA-BIEI-Ld 
Ita-cil  la 

Kirta  el's 
Kami  ic* 
[{am  net 

Kan  lia 
Ka  |K> 

Kancip  o-lia ICa-v.^n  na 

Kav  u-Ia 
Rau-ra  ci  3 

Kauri  ri 
Ko-a  le  8 

Ko-dic  o-luf 

Ked  o-nM Ke-gil  in 

Rc-gil-li-a  Dus 
P.«-gil  lui 

Rei!  u-liu 

Ko  mi   3 

Ki'n   u-liu 

Kc-niu  ri-a 
He  niua 

Ko  tu' 

K»-u-<li{  ni  3 

Kha  ci-a   lU 

Kha  n-at Rl.a-ci.  Ill 
Kh.'i.!  a  man  ibu* 
Xh  1.1  ainu  tua III,-  .if-ua 

i; '  .    :.  -utn 

i  i,i.rR»ti 

I         ■,  .1    lu 
I'  .n..t 

I  ■  ,; 
I.  .     M-lll   tUI 
i;.u.i.i  ,iui 

Khn  nii 
Kha  i.t 

Khat-cu'po-iia Rhoa 

Khc  bat,  or  Rhe'.  ua 

RbrO  K,-iiCt 

Kbo  gi-iin. 

*  Popiliiu  La-nas. — Nolbing  can  show  tlm  dignity  of  Iho 
Roman  commonwealth  and  tlio  terror  of  its  arm«,  iiioro  tbun 

tlie  conduct  of  lbi<ijnnn.  lie  was  sent  aa  an  ninl>o<sndi.r  In 

Antiocbus,  king  of  Syria,  and  was  coinminsioned  to  order  ilinl 
iiionarcli  to  abstain  from  bostiliiii's  neainst  Ptolemy,  king  of 

Egypt,  wliowaa  an  allv  of  Rome.  Anliocliuii,  wlio  wat  at 

tlic'lirad  of  bis  nrmv  ̂ vilen  bo  rcreived  lliit  errler,  wWlied  to 
cyndo  it  by  equivocal  answers  ;  but  Pnpilinn,  with  a.  tlirk 
wbicli  bo  bad  in  bis  band,  niadoa  cirrleioundbiin  on  Ibo  tand, 

ond  bade  him,  in  the  name  of  tbo  Romnn  tonal"  nnu  pe.,p|e, 
not  to  go  beyond  it  before  be  «|>okc  derisively.  Tbit  buldneta 
intimidated  Antiocbus  :  be  withdrew  hit  garrisona  from 
E"v'>t.  and  no  lonair  mcditalcil  n  war  againal  Ptolemy. 

t  Prolhorncn-. — "  Tho  hanly  warrior*  whom  Rowlla  breJ, 

Puncli'iu,  I<o:lua,  iVatAMiMr  mnI." 
PorB'a  Hwm.  Ilia* 

I  S«0  IrHIIIEMIt. 

J  Protomrdia. — "  Ni'ini  and  Artm  boast  the  tanw, 
Prolomtdta  from  tho  fruilful  damo. 

And  l>oria,  honcr'd  with  n>aterii«l  name." 
C»o(B'a  i/oio^.   rU#f .  T.  «3 

9oo  IrHiaBNiJk. 
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KU 

KIki-Ciui  cl  3 
Kill   iMi  3 

KiM'    111 

K..-n.    3 
Kli.i  mill 

Klii--i>  iiii'troa 
Kill'  unit 

Itlir  l'ig'0-nc* 
Kl..ii«> 

Klu'-irniid 
Hlii-x-<>  nor 
Itlicx  ill  i-ui 
Ithi  niiiit 

Ivliiil  ii-gn 
Kill  mut'u-tilM 
Ivdi  on 

Kill  plia  or  Rhi  phe 
Ithi  )ili.i  .  3 

lUii  (ilio'iu 
Klii  uin 

Klin  la-nui 
Kill /ilo 

KIn.di-a 

KlK>il-t)-i;y'ne,  or 

Kliud-o-gu'ne 
Rho'<li>-pci,  or 

Klio-Uo'pis 

Jihodeg  (Eng.) 
Rli'v'bus 
RIlCV  CU9 

Rliii"te-um 
RIlCD  tU3 

Rlio-sa'ces 
RIlO'SUj 

Rliox-a'na,  or  Rox-a'na 
Rhox-a'ni  3 

Rhu-to'iii,  and 
Ru-tlic'ni 

Rlivn'ila-cua 

Rliyn'thon 

Riiy'p.'E 
Ri-|.li;ci  3 
Ri-plie  us 
RiX-dni'a-r» 

Bo-l)i  go,  jf  Ru-bi'go 
Rod-t'-ri'cus 
Roma 

Hume  (Eng.),  pronounc- 
ed Room* 

Ro-inii  ni  3 

Rivnia'nus 
Bo-niil  i-U3 

Kimi  n-lii 
K(.'  niu  li-dsB 
Rom  u-lu3 
Ro  mu9 

Ros  ci-us   10 
Ro-sil  la-nus 
Ro  SI-US   11 

Rox-a'na 
Rox-o-la'ni  3 
Ru-bel'li-us 
Ru  III   3 

Rii  bi-con 

Ru-bi-c'nus  Lap'pa 
Ru-bi'go 
Rubra  sax'a 
Ru  bri-us 
Ru'di-aa 
Ru  la) 

Rut'  tU9 
Rii-lij  Iu3 

)!ut'-fi  nus 
Ru-ti  nus 
Ku  fiis 

Kii  si-i   4 
Ku'mi-nu3 

Ruii-ci'na 

SA 

Ru-pil  i-iu 
Uiin'ci-ui   10 

Knii-C"  ni-a 
Ru-«nl  In 

Itui'pi-iia 

Ku-tu'ni 
Riu'ti-cua 
Ku'ti-la 
Rirti-liiii 
Kii-til'i  ui  Ru'ftu 
Ru'lii  ba 
llu'tn  bun 

llii'tu-li   3 

Ru  (U-plB 

Ru-tu-pi'nnj 

4 

s. 
SA'BA 
Sab'a-cbuE,  or 

Sab'a-con 

Sa'bo 

Sa-ba'la 
Sa-ba'zi-M8 
i^ab  baa 

Sa-bel'la 
Sa-bel  li  3 

Sa-bi'na 
Sa-bi'ni  3 
Su-bin-i-a'nus  21 
Sa-bi'nu3  Au'Ius 
Sa'bis 

Sab'ra-ciB 

Sa-bri'na 
Sab'u-ra 
Sab-i  -ra'nua 
Sab'ta-la 
Sa'biis 

Sac'i  -das 

Sa'CH) 
Sa'ctr 

SacKa-li'tes 
Sa-cra'ni 
Sac-ra'tor 

Sa-crat'i-vir 
Sada-les 
Sa'du3 

Sad-y-a'les 

Sag  a-na 
Sag'a-ris 

^^a-git■ta 
Sa-gun'tum,  or 

Sa-gun'lU9 
Sa'i3 

Sa'la 
Sal'a-con 

Sal-a-min'i-a 
Sal'a-mis 

Sal-a-mi'na 
Sa-la'pi-a,  or 

Sa-la'pi-8B 
Sal'a-ra 

Sal-Ia'ri-a 
Sa-Ias  ci  3 
Sa-lei-u9  5 
Sale  :ii  3 

Sal-en-ti'ni  3 
Sa-ler  num 

Sal-ga'no-us,  or 

Sal-ga  ne-a 
Sali-i   3    4 
Sal-i-na  tor 

Sa'li-u3 

Sal-Ius'ti-U3 
Sal'lust  (Eng.) 
Sal'ina-ci3 
Sal-nio  ne 

HA 

Snlmn'no-u* .-dil'mun 

Sal  my  <l('i'>ui .Su  I.I 
.Sa-lonio   8 

Salon 

Sa-lo'na,  or  Sa-Io'na Siil-«-ni  na 

Snl-oni'nui 
Sa-lo'ni-iii 
Sal  pif 

Sal  vi-an 
Sal-/id-i-o'nui 
Sal'vi-u» 
Sa-nm'ri-n   30 

n-bu  los 

S.i'nir,  or  Sa'moi 
Sa'nii-a 

Sam-ni'tiB 
Sam  ni 'tea Sam  niU»  (Eng.) 

Sani'ni-uni 
Sa-nio'ni-um 
Sa'nios 

Sa  mos'a-ta 
Sam-o-tbra'ce,  or 

Sam-o-thra'ci-a Sa'rous 

Sa'na 
San'a-oa 

San-cho-ni'a-lhon San-daxef 

San-ila'li-ura 
San'da-n!s 
San'da-nus 

San  di'on    11 

Saiwlre-cot'tus 

San'ga-la 
San-ga'ri-us,  or 

San'ga-ris 

San-guin'i-U3 
San-nyr'i-on 
San  to-nes,  and 

San'to-nSE 
Sa'on 

Sa-pa!'i,  or  Sa-phs'i Sa  por 
Sa-po'resJ 

Sap  pho,  or  Sa'pho 
Sup  ti-ne Sa-rac'o-ri  3 
Sa-rangc3 

Sar-a  pa'ni  3 
Sar  a-iiu3 

Sar'a-sa 
Sa-ras'pa-de3 
Sar-dan-a-pa'lu3 
Sar'des 
Sar'di  3 

Sar-din'i-a 

Sar'dis,  or  Sar'dea 
Sar-don  i-cu3  30 

Sar-i-as'ter 
Sar-nia  ti-a  10 
Sar-men'tus 

Sar  ni-us 
Su  ron 

Sa-ron'i-cu3  Si'nus 

Sar-pe'don 
Sar-ras'tes 

Sar'si-na 

Sur-san'da Sa'son 

Sa  las  pes 

Sa  ti-.-E   10 

Sat-i-bar-za'ne 
Sa-tic'u-la,  and 

Sa-tic'u-lu9 Sa  lis 

8C 

Pat-rn-pc'nl Sa-lri  cum 

Sn-lriip  a-coii 
.'^nt'ii  la 

Sal-u-ro  i-um,  or 

Sa  lu  ri!-um 
Sul-u  ro  I-IU 
.Hat-ur-nu  li-a 

Sn-turni-a 
!^at-ur-ni'nui 
Sa-iurni-ui 

Sa-tiir'nu< 
Snt  u-ruin 
Sul'yrua 

Sau-fo  i-uii  Tro'gu 
.'^au-rom'a-la! 

Sau'rui 

Sov  c-ra 

Sa'vn,  or  Sav-o'na Sa'vim 
Sa/'i-chea  12 
Sc*  a 

Se  a 

Sca!'va Se  va 

Sctev'o-Ia 
Sev'o-la 
Scal'pi-um 
Sea-man 'der 
Sca-man'dri-us 

Scan-<!a'ri-a 
Scan-di-na'vi-a Scan-til  la 

Scap-tes'y-le 
Soap  ti-a  10 
Sc«p'ti-ug   10 

Scap'u-la Scar'di-i   3    4 

Scar-phi'a,  or  Scar'phe Scau  rus 

Seed  a-sua 
Seel  f-ra'tua 

Sche  di-a 

Ske  di-a Sche'di-us   12 

Sche'ri-a 
Sehn?'ne-us 
ScliiB'nus,  or  Scbe'no Scia-tbis 
Si  a-lUis 
Sci  a-tlios 
Sci  dro9 
Scil'lus Sri  Ills 

Scintbi  3 

Sei-o'iie 

Sci-pi'a-daj 

Scip  i-o   9 Sci'ra   7 

Sci-ra'di-um 
Sci'raa   3 
Sci  ron 

Sei'rus 

Sco'lu3 
Scombrus 
Sco  pas 

Sco'pi-um 
Scor-dis  ci,  and 

Seor-dis  cm 

Sco-tinus 

Sco-tus'sa 

Scri-bo'ni-a 
Scri-lio-ni-a'nus 

Scri-bo' ni-us 

Scyl-a-ce'um  9 
Scv'iax 

Scyl'la Scyl-li'ura 

Scyl  li-aa 

SE 

Beyl'lli Scyl  lut 

Scy-liiruf 

Scyp  pi-um 
Scy'ro* 

Scy'rirt Scy'lh» 
Scy  tlicn,  or  Bey  tha 

Scythi-a Scyilri-de« 
Scy-lbi'nu» 

Scy  'lion 
Scy  lliop'o-li« 

S«-bai ta 

SD-bu>  ti-a 
Sfb-cn-ny  tos 
So-be'tua 

!to-bu-«i-a'nl,  or 

8e-gu-«i-a'ni Scc-ta  iiua 
Scd-i-tani,  or 

Sed-cn-ta'ni  3 
Sc-duni  3 

Sc-du'ni-i  3 

Sc-gc«'ta Sc-ge»  tea 
S«-gob'ri-ga 
Seg'ni   3 
Seg'o-nax 
Se-gon  li-a,  or 

Se-gun  ti-a   10 

Seg-on-ti'a-ci  3 

Se-go'vi-a 
Se  gun'ti-um   10 
Se'i-us  Stra  bo 

Se-ianuii  i£  li-us 
Se-leiii'nus Se-le  ne 

Sel-cu-cc'na,  or Se-leu  cis 

Sel-euxi-a'J  29 
Se-leu  ci-daB 

Se-leu'ci3 Se-Ieu  cus 
Sel  ge 

Se-lim'nua 
Se-li  nuns,  or  Sclinu* 
Se-la  si-a Sol-leia i^el  li   3 

Se-lyrabri-a 
Seme-le 

Sem-i-ger-iaa'ni 
Scd-i-gun'tus Se-mir  a-mis 

Sem'no-nea 
Se-mo'nes 
Sem-o-sanc'lns 

Sem-pro'ni-a 
Sem-pro'ni-u8 Se-mu  ri-um 
Sena 
Se-na  tua 

Senna,  or  Se'na 
Sene-ca 

Sen  o-nes 
Si-n  ti-u3   10 

Sep-te  ri-on 

Sep-limi-ns 
Sep-ti-mu-le'i-ns 

Sep  y-ra 
Seq'ua-na 
Scq'ua-ni 
Sc-<juin  i-us Se-ra  pi-o 

Se-ra'pis|| 

Se  res 

Ser-bo'nis 
Se-re'na 

*  (The  regular  pronunciation,  Rome,  is  now  mere  com- 
mon — Ed.] 

t  fvindiice. — A  sister  of  Xerxes,  which  I  find  in  no  Ic-^irog- 
rapbor  but  Lenipriero,  and  in  him  with  tlie  accant  on  the  first 

ivllable  ,  but,  from  its  Greek  original  XaviavKi),  it  ought  cer- 
tainly to  be  accented  on  the  second  s_\  liable. 

i  Sapores. — This  word,  says  Labbe,  is  by  Gavantus  and 
others,  ignorant  of  the  Greek,  accented  on  the  first  syllable. 

§  Srinicia. — Lcmpriere  and  Labhe  accent  this  word  on  the 

penultimate;  but  Ainsworth,  Gouldman^and  Ilolyoke  on  the 
antep'iiultimate.     As  this  word,  according  to  Strabo,  had  its 
renultimute  formed  of  the  diphthong  ti,  ScXfuNfuj.  this  sylla- 

lo  oiigl  t  to  have  the  accent ;  but  as  the  an'.cpenultitiiate'  ac- 
cent is  to  incorporated  into  our  tongue,  1  would  strongly  rec- 

ommend the  pronunciation  which  an  English  scholar  woakl 

eive  it  at  first  sight,  and  that  is,  placing  the  accent  on  the  u 
This  is  the  accent  Miiion  gires  it : 

-Eden  stretch'd  her  line 

From  .\uran  eastward  to  the  royal  tow'ra 

Of  great  Se/rucio,  built  by  Grecian  kings." 
Par.  Lost,  b.  4. 

If,  however,  the  English  scholar  wishes  toshine  in  the  classical 
pronunciation  of  this  word,  let  him  take  care  to  pronounce  the 
c  like  »  only,  and  not  like  sh,  which  sound  it  necessarily  has, 
if  I  he  accent  be  on  the  aatepeaultimate  syllabic  See  Riiles  19 anil  30. 

II  Sirapis. — There  is  not  a  dissenting  voice  among  oar  pro» 
odisty  against  the  pronoimcing  of  this  word  with  the  accent  on 
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SI 

Se-ro-ni-«'niu 

iSo-re'nus 

Ser-ges'tus 
der'gi-a 
8er'g1-us 
Ser-gi'o-lus* 
Se-ri'pliua 
Ser'my-la 
i^r-ranus 
Se'ron 
Ser-to'ri-oj 
Ser-viE'us 
Ser-vi-a'nus 
Ser-vil'i-a 
Ser-vil-i-a'nua 
Ser-vil'i-u9 

Ser'vi-us  Tul'li-as 
Ses'a-ra 
S&-so5'lris 
Se9'ti-us 

Ses'tos,  or  Ses'tDi 
Se-su'vi-i  3 
Set'a-bis 
Se'thon 
Se'ti-a    10 
Sei;'thfls 
Se-ve'ra 
Se-ve-ri-a'nu« 

Se-ve'ruaf 
Sex'ti-a 
Sex-til'i-a 
Sex-lil'i-uj 
Sex'ti-ua 
Sex'tua 
Si-bi'ni  3 
Si-burti-ua 

Si-byl  le 
Si'ca 

Si-cam'bri,  or 
Sy-gam'bri  3 

?i-ca  III  3 
Si-ca'ni-a 
Sic'e-lis 
Si -eel  i-(los 
Si-chs'us 
Sicil'i-a 
Si-cin'i-us  Dcn-ta'lua 
Si-«i'nus 
Sic'o-ru8 
Sic  u-li  3 

Sic'y-on 
Sisk'e-on 
Sic-y-o'ni-a 
Sish-e-o'ne-a 
b'i'de  8 
Si-de'ro 
Siil-i-cinum 
Si'ilon 
Si-ilo'nis 
Si  do'ni-ua 
Si'ga 
Si-gs'am,  or  Si-go'um 
Sig'iii-a 

SI 
Sig-o-veg'giu 
Si-gy'ni,8ig'u-naB 
Si-cynnjB 

SiTa,  or  Sy'la 
8i-ia'na  Ju'li-a 
Si-la'nua 
Sil'a-ris 
Si-le'nu9 

Sil-i-cen'ae 

Sil'i-U9  l-tal'i-cus 

Sil'plii-um 
Sil-va'nus 

Sim-briv'i-u9,  or 

Sim  bruv'i-ua 
Si-methus,  or 

Sy-mo'thus 
Sim'i-ls 
Sim'i-li9 

Sim'mi-a3 
Si 'mo 

Si'mo-is 
Sim-o-ij'i-u9   10 
Si'inon 

Si-mon'i-de9 

Sim-plic'i-u9  24 
Sim'u  Iu3 
Si'mug 

Sim'y-ra 
Sin  di 

Sin-gjB'i  3 Si'ni9 

Sin'na-ces 
Sin'na-cha 

Sm'o-o 
Si'non 

Si-no'pe 

Si-no  P&-UI 
Sin'o-rix 
Sln'ti-i   3    4 

Sin-u-€3'sa 

Siph'no9 
Si-pon'tum,Si'pus 

Sip  y-lum.  and 
Sip'y-lij 

Si-re'nes 
Si'rcni  (Eng.) 
Si'rig 

Sir'i-U9 
Sir'mi-um 
Si-sam'nes 
Sis'a-pho 
SIg'e-iies 

Si-9en'na 

Sis-i-gam'bi9,  or 
Sis-y-gam  bis 

Sia-c-cos'lus 
Si9'y-phu9 
Si-tiilcefl 

Silli'ni-dc9 
Si'tlion 

Si-t(io'ni-« 
Sii  i-us    10    24 

Sil'o-nes 

SP Sme'nas 

Stner'di* Smilax 

Smi'lis 
Sinin-dyr'Mea Smiii'the-ui| 

Smyrna 
So-o'na So-anda 

So-a'ne« 
Soc'ra-te« 
Soj'ml-as 

Sog-di  a'na 
Sog-di-Q'nui 
Solo-o,  or  So'Ii 
So  Ia>  ig So' ion 

So-lo'ni-um 
So'lus 

Sol  y-ma,  and  Sol'y-maa Sonrnus 
Soirciiis   12 

Son-ti  a-les 

Si)p  a-ter 
So  phax 

So-phe  no  8 

Soph'o-cleg 

Sopli-o-nis'ba 
So  phron 

So-phro'iii-a 
So-pliron  i-<:u9^ 

Soph-ro-ni»'cus 
So-phros'y-no 
Sop'o-lis 
So'ra 

So-rac'tes,  and  So-rac'to So-ra'nus 
So' rex 

So-ril'i-a   10 

So  i>i  a  Gal'la    10 
So-sili'i-us 
Sos'i-clc9 

So-sic'ra-te« 

So-sig'e-nes So'si-i  3     10 

Sos'i-lu9 

So-sip'a-ter So'sis 

So-sis'tra-lus 
So'si-ug   10 

S^s'the-nes 

Sos'lra-lue 
Sot'a-dci 
So'ter 

Sii-le'ri-a  i 
So-ter  i-cua 
So'thig 

So'ti-on   11 
So'ti-u8  10 

Sous 
Soz'o-mcn 

Spa'co 
.-pai'la 

ST 
8par'u-ciu 
Spar  ic,  or  Spar'ii Spar-la  ni,  or 

Sp:^--li-a  im  'JS 
Spnr-ti-anui 

Spochi-a  ]'j Spoil 'diHia 

Spen'doo 
S|K>r-chi'ui   12 
Sper-ma-toplra-fi 

SpCU-4Ip'put 

Sphac-teri-a 
^>plle'raJ 

Sphinx 

Spho  dri-at 
Spbra-gid  i-ujn 

Spi-cil'Itu 
Spin'llia-riu 

Spin  ".her 
Spi  o 
Spi-tam'e-net 
Spi-(hob  a-tes 

Spith-.i-da'tci 
S|io-lo  li-um  l<i 
Spor  a-dnjl  20 

Spu-ri'na 

Spuri-iu 
Sia-lw'ri-ui 

Sinhi-JE 
Sta-gi'ra   1 
Sta  I-U9 
Staph'y-loi 
Sta-«an'der Sta-sil  e-u*  29 

Sta-til  i-a 
Sta-til  i-ui 

Stat  i-no 

Su-:i'ra Sta'ti-ui  10 

Sia-«ic'ra-«M 
Sia'tor 

Stel-la'tOi 

t<tel  li-o 

Ste'na 
Slen-o-b<r'a Ste-noc'ra-tea 

Stcn'tor 
Stepha-na 

Sleph'a-nui Ster'o-po 

Sler'o-nc9 
Sie-9icli'o-nu 

Stcr-tin'i-u» 
Ste-«ag'o-nii 

StcB-i-cle'a Stc-9iin  bro-tiu 

Sihon  o-le 

Sllien'e-liu 
Sthu'nii 

Stho'no Sllipn-ob<pa 
Sill  l«,  or  Siil  bta 

Stil  i-cho 

SU 

Stilpo 

Slim  r-COO 

Stipb  i-iui t^o-b«  a» 

Slirch  a-<iM 
Slo  l-ei 

Sf«  uj  (Eok'.) 
Stra  bu 

Stra-tardiaa 

S(  r«  lu,  or  8lrm  Um 

Slrat  o-cira 
hilrat-o-ni  oe 
H(r«-(u-<ii  CO*  30 
Siron  (y-le 

Sirupli  a-<i«« 
Stro  phi-ui Siru  IbopU  a  fi 

Sru  ihiu 
Stry  ma 

Stryiu  no 
Stry  ooa 

Slyf  oe 
Strmpha  li-a,  oi 

stym-pka  tu 
Slym-pba  luj 

Sty'ia 
S»y  riu Styx 

Su-ar-<io'nM 
Su-ba'lri-i   3    4 

Sub-lic'i-ui  24 

Sub'o-U 
Sub-ur  ra 

Su  cro 
Sun  w 

Su<>*'M>-nM 

Suo-io'ni-ua 

Sua'vi Sue  vi-ua 
Suf-fe'nu» 
6of-fc  li-uf,  or 

Ku-fe  ti-u» 

Sui  da*5 
Suil  i-u9 
Sai  o-nc< 
Sulchi 

Sul  ci-iu 

Sulmo,  or  Sul  mo-o* 

Sul  pit'i-a 
Sul-pit'i-ui  or 

Sul-pic  i-ua   24 

Euni-ma'Duj 

Su  ni-ci 
Su  ni-do« Su'iii-um 

Su-o-velau-ril  i-a 

Su  pp-rum  maro 

Su  ra  ̂ ^-myl'MM 
Su-rc  na 

Sur-rrn  turn 

Su  rui Su  la 

tlia  penultimate  syllable  ;  and  yet,  to  gbow  the  tendency  of 

English  pronunciation,  when  a  ship  of  thin  name  had  a  des- 
perate engagement  with  ono  of  the  trench,  which  attracted 

the  attention  of  the  public,  every  body  pronounced  it  »ilh 
the  accent  on  the  tirst  syllable.  Milton  has  done  the  lainu  in 
hia  sublime  description  of  thu  grandcura  of  Pandomonium. 

"   Not  Uahylon 
Nor  great  Alcairo  such  niagiiiliccnco 

EqualI'd  in  all  their  glorie<<  tocnshrino 
Holus  or  Serapis  their  gixls  ;  or  9eat 

Their  kings,  when  Egypt  with  Assyria  itroire, 

In  wealth  and  luxury." 
Par.  Lost,  b.  i.  v.  717. 

*  Sergifllus. — I  find  this  word  in  no  dictionary  but  Lem- 

priere's,  and  there  tl'e  accent  is  placed  upon  the  ponultimato 
Mislead  of  the  antepenultiinnto  sylmble. 

t  Secerns. — This  word,  liko  Srrapi.t,  Is  uni%-i»rsnlly  mispro- 
nounced, by  the  mere  English  scholar,  with  the  accent  on  the 

/^rst  syllable. 

J   Smintheus. — This  word,  like  Orphru.',  and  others  nf  the 
same  form,  hag  the  accent  on  the  first  syllable  ;  but  |>octJ  of-on 

contract  the  two  laat  syllables  into  iiiie  ;  as  I'opo  : 

"  O.  SmintAffu.1,  sprung  from  fair  Ijitona's  lino, 
Thou  guardian  pow'r  of  Cilia  thodiviiio  !" 

See  Idomekbui. 

$  S:fhrnnicuj>. — I  find  this  word  in  no  prnsodist  but  Labhc  ; 

and  he  places  the  accent  on  ',ie  |M':iullimate  syllable,  liko  must 
other   nords  of  this   Icriiiination  ;    unloaa,  says  he,  any  one 

thinks  it  more  likely  to  be  drrired  (yoro  Sophron,  than  front 

victory  ;  that  if,  by  uniting  a  general  lenti    ■  •'-"  roi>l 
of  tho  word,  lliun  omibining  it  with  aiioll.'  •  .\at 
of  its«df:    but  us  there  is  a  Orrek  adjKtr  ..  iij- 
nifying  ordamrj  fry  nature  le  temtrrancr,  i.  :•  :,  w  n  iitm* 
probable  that  .Su^ArumViu  is  this  aitjivlirp  uic<l  substantively, 

than  that  it  ulimild  tw  compounded  of  lur^pwr  and  rt«*<.  r««- 
quering  teinprrantr  ;  and  Iherofuro  tl»o  aiitrprnuitimal*  ac- 

cent aoomg  preferable. 

[I  Sporadf. '.—'VUii  word  haj  tho  accent  placed  on  the  first 
syllable  by  nil  our  pruMxIitts  ;  but  a  nirrp  Vlii^liih  ear  i<  nu( 
only  inclined  tn  pUcc  Ihe  accent  nii  the  ar^tuKt  •)  lUble,  but  to 

prunouncothe  word  as  if  it  were  a  dissyllsblr,  Sf»-radiJ  ,  but 
thii  is  so  gross  an  error,  that  it  cannot  bo  too  carefully avoidod. 

IT  SuidoJ. — This  word  is  (eneraPv  ̂ ^.,r,l  n.^n  «m..r,..  ih« 
learned,  in  two  syllnblei,  ns  if  wrin  .  w- 

over,  makes  it  Ihn-e  s)  llnbles,  and  *'- 
says  he,  by  wl-at  riichi  I  know  not,  u 
with    llie  acrert   on  the   penullimalr. 

that,  if  we  plnrn  Ihe  accent  on  the  fint 
ioeond  must  l>e  nronouneed  like  •  ,  and 

nuncialion,  whi-li   Ijibbr   complains  of, 
aeeonl  on  llie  second  •yllable,  mmt,  in 
ciatioii  of  fl  reek   or    l^tin   wml".  i  fi  «. 

open  sound,  as  in  i^/»  .■    if,  " this  manner,  it  is  n  siilfleient 
on   ibo  nniiiillimale  syllable  . 

I^bbo  oMcrvas,  without  g»u<l  au' li.n'j  . 

Jh. 

It 

it>a 

that   t>l 

.14'- 

.12  llio our   Ensl 

.h    1 

iii><inn- 

•   l.wtf 
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Hii«l-a'na.  
or  3u'iU i*\i  mrri-oil 

Hii  Iri'iiiii 

oy-oR'ni. 
Syti'o-rM 
H)'l>  a-ri'ta 
Syb'a-nte  (Enf .) 
Syli  o-tai 

Sy'OH.ra 
^!y-o'iio  ? 
H)  •  no'i>i-u«  10 
t*y  tn-i'le% 
t^yg'a-ro* 
Hy-lo'a 
Syl'o-iu 
Byl'la 
Syl'Iii 
Syl'o-M 
gyl'o-son 
Syl-va'nuB 
Sylvi-a 
Syl'vi-us 
Sy'ina,  or  Sy'rae 
Sym'bo-liiin 
Sym'mu-clius 
Sym-pleg'a-doa 
Sy'inus 
Syn-ccl'lus 
Sy-no'si-us   10 
Syngo-lus 
Syn'iias 
Syn-na-laz'is 
Syn'iiis 
Sy-no'jio 
Synty-che 
Syplmx 
Sy  plicE'um 
Syr  a-ce3 
Syr-a-co'si-a  10 
Syr-a-cu  S6B  3 
Sijr' a-ctise  (JSog  ) 
Syr'i-a 
Syrinx 
Syr-o-plicp'nix 
Sy  r-o-p  hcD-n  i  ■  ccs 
Syro3 
Syr'tes 
Sy'ru3 
Syi-i-gam'bis 
Sy-siin'e-thres 
Sys'i-nas 
Sy'thas 

T. 

TA-AU'TES 
Tab'ra-ca 
Ta-bi!r'nu9 
Tac-fa-ri'nas 
Ta-champ'so 
Ta'chos,  or  Ta'cliua 
Tac'i-ta  2-J 
Tac'i-tua  24 
Tffi'di-a 
TiBn'a-ru3 
Tai'ni-as 
Ta'ges 
Ta-go'ni-us 
Ta'giis 
Ta-la'si-us   10 
Tal'a-us 
Ta-la'y-ra  6 
Tal'e-tum 

Tal-thyb'i-u3 Ta  lus 
Tani  a-rus 
Ta  mj3 
Ta-ma'so-a 
Tam  pi-US 
Tarn  y-ras 
Turn  y-ris 

TK 
Tan'o-j(ra 
'l'aira-),'iii>.  or 'I'sii  u  gur 

7'aii  a-i* 

raii'u-<|iiil /'aii-lal  i-<lui 
rnn'la-ltii 
I'a-nu'Hi-uii  Gor'ni- nu<i  10 

Ttt  |)iii-» 
Tn  rlii-uii 
Tn  plii-u«,  or 

Ta  plii-aa'aus 
Tap-rob  a-ne 
Tap'HDi 
Tupy-ri  3 
Taru-iiis 
Tn'ras 

rar-ax-ip'p'iB 
rur-bflli   a 
Tnr-cbL"  Ii-U3   10 
Tar'cbon 
Ta-ren'tum,  or .'a-rciitus 

Tar  nie 

Tar' pa 
Tar-jw'i-a  5 
Tar-(X)'i-u9  5 

Tar-quJTi'i-a 
Tar-quill  i-i  3 

Tar-quiii'i-u3 
Tar-<iuit'i-u3  27 
Tarcpii-tus 
Tar-ra-ci'na 
Tar'ra-co 
Tar-ru'li-U3   10 
Tar'»a 
Tar  si-u3   10 

Tar'sus,  or  Tar'sos Tar'ta-rn3 
Tar-lessu3 

Tar  un'li-u3 
Tds-ge  ti-u3 
Ta'ti-an 
Ta-li-eii'se3 
Ta'li-U3  10 
Tat  la 

Tau-lan'ti-i  3 
Tau'nus 

Tau-ra'ni-a 
Tuu-ran'tca 
Tau'ri  3 
Tau'ri-ca  7 
Tau'ri-ca  Cher-3o- 

ne'su3 
Tau-ri  ni  3 
Tau-ris'ci  3 
Tau  ri-um 
Tau-ro-min'i-um 
Tau'ru3 
Taxi-la 
Tax'i-Ius,  or  Tax'i-lcs 
Tax-i-maq'ui-lu3 
Ta-yg  e-te,  or 

Ta-y-ge'lo 
Ta-yg'e-tu8.*  or 

Ta-yg'e-la Te-a'nuin 
Te'a-ru3 

Te-a'to-a,  Te'a-te,  or 
Te-gR'a-te 

Tccb-mes'sa 
Tech'na-tis 
Tec'ta-mu3 
Tec-to3'a-gcs.  or 

Tec-lo3'a-ff3B 

Te'ge-a,  or  Te-gis'a 
Tegu-la 
Teg'y-ra  7 Te'i-U3  5 

Te'i-um,  or  Tc'os 
Tel'a-mon 
Tel-a-mo-ni'a-des 
Tel-cbi'ncs 

Tol-chin'i-« 
Ti)l-<:hiii'i-ui 
I'l-I  chi« 

I'o  !•■  a  7     19 'I'M-lob  i>-a« 

Tc  lub  u-B,  or 'I'o-Iob'o-«« 

Tcl-o-lMj'i-do* 
i'c-lrc  Im,  or  To-loc'lt ■|'cl-ccli'J«n 

To  IcgO-nun I'l'-li'in'a-cbui 'IVI  r-inui 

Til-o-fihan'sa 
Tolo-phu* 
To-lu'M-a   10 
IV-ic!!  i-<;laj) I'el-p-«iria 

ri,'l-e-<iiii'i-<:ua 
J'cl-e-«i'nus 

Tul-c-sip'pua 
Te-k'o'pliorus 

Tol-e-8tag'o-ra8 
'I'c-ICH'ias 

'ro-les'le3 

To-lcs'to 
Tel'o-tbu9 

rele-tbu'sa 
Te-lfU'ri-as 
To-Ieu'ti-as 
Te'-la'no 
Tel'li-as 
TrI  li3 
T.;liu3 

Tel-ines'sus,  or 
TcNmi3'su3 

Telon 

Tel-thu'sa To'ly3  26 
Te-iiia'the-a 
Tc-me'ni-um 
Tem-e-ui'les 
Tc'in'e-nU3 

Tt,m-e-nn'da 
Tenie-sa 
Tcm'b-se Tern  063 

Tjm'nos 
Toin'pe 
Te!i'e-tlo3 
Tenes  26 
Tcn'e-sis 
Te'iios  26 
Teirty-ra  (Egypt) 
Ten-ty'ra<Tlirace) 

Te'os,  or  Te'i-03 Te-re'dou 

Te-rcu'ti-a 
Te-ren-ti-a'nu9 
Te-reii'tu3 Te're-usf 

Ter-ges'te,  and 
Tor-gestum Te'ri-as   19 

Ter-i-ba'zu3 
Te-rid  a-e   19 
Tcr-i-<la'tes 
Ter'i-gum 

Ter-nien'ti-a   10 
Tor'me-rus  27 
Tcr-me'sus  27 

Tor-nii-na'li-a 
Tor-ini-na'lis 
Ter'ini-nu3 
Tor'mi-sus,  or 

Tcr-mes'sus 
Ter-paii'der 
Tcrp-sich  o-re  8 
Tcr[)-sic  ra-te 
Ter-ra  ci'na 
Ter-ra-sid  i-U3 
Tcr'ti-a   10 
Ter  tins   10 
Ter-tul-li-a'nu3 

'111 

Tn'lhyi  ai 

Tu  Irup'o-lia 

'i'ul'ri<m 
'I'ou'cor 

Tuu'cri  3 

Tuu  cri-a Touc'te-ri   3 

TiMi-iiiva'iui 

'I'uu  la 

Tiiu-la'mi-af,  or 

Tou  lo-mii 
Tuu'la-iiiuii 

Tuuta*,  or  Teu-ta'tei Teu'lbrrn 

Ti.'u-ium'a-tu* 
Teu'to-ni,  and 

Teu  lc>-iie« 
Tlm-t)cniia 

'I'ha'is 

'riiu  la 

'i'l.al'a-me 

Tlia-las'si-Uii 
Tlwi'ios 
'J'ha-li  s  Iri-a,  or 'I'ba-li.s'lris 

Tba-lclf3  27 
Tba-li  a  30 

Tlial'|)i-U9 
Tbaiii'y-ra» 
Tham'y-ris 
'J'har-geii-a 

Tlia-ri'a-dcg 
Tha'rops  26 

Thap  sa-ciu Tlia'si-us,  or 
Thraklus   10 

I  !ia  SOS  26 
I'ha  3U3 

Thau-man'ti-os,  and 
Tliau-man'tis 

Thau'mas 
Thau-ma'8i-us 
Tliea 

The-ag'e-ncs 
Tlie-a'ge3 
The-ano 
The-a'num 
The-ar'i-das 
The-ar'nus 
The-a-le'lcs 
The  bae  8 
IhcbesX  (Eng.) 

Tlieb  a-is 
Tlie'be,  or  Thc'bjB 
The'i-a Tlie'i-as  5 

Thel-e-phas'sa TTiej-DU  sa 
Thelx-i  on   29 

Thelx-i  o-pe 
Tbe-me'si-on   11 
Tlie'mis 

The-mis'cy-ra 
Tliem'e-nus 
Tbem'i-son Tbe-mis  la 

Tiie-niis  li-us 
Tlie-niis'to-cles 
Tbeni-i-stog'o-nes Tbe-o-cio  a 

The  o-cle3 
Tlie  o-clus 

The-o-c'.ym'e-nos 
The-oc  ri-tus 
Thp-od'a-mas,  or 

Tbi-o<l  a-mas 
The-o-dcr  ifis 

Tlic-od-o-re'lus The-od' o-rH  (Eng.) 

The-ou-o-ri'tua Tlie-o-do  ra 

The-o-<lo'rus 
The-o-<lo'si-U3  10 

The-od  o-ta 

Til 
Tho-o-do'ti-oa   U 
'l'\ll^-Vt\  o-tun 
'I'ho-og-iio  let 

TllO-OJflllJ 

Tliuwiiii-nct'tiu riioori 'I'lirj-on'o-o  8 

TllO«>-|M} 'J"lio-o[ih'a-no 

i'ho-iipli  a-ii'j* 'i'li<;-o  pliaiii-e 

J'ii'.Miph  i-lua 'i'bi.--o-phra»'tu» 
'l"lie-<>-p<)l  c-mu* 

Tlic-i>-p<inrpu» 

i'Jio-M-phy-lac'luf 'I'he-opkt-lact  (Eug.) 

Ttiir-o  ri-u« 
Tli<.-o-ii  ruui 

Tlic-<)X  e-na 
riio-«x-o'ni-« 
Tlic-ox-e'ni-u» 

Tho'ra 

'J'ho-ram'bui 

Tlie-ram'e-ne» Tlie-rap'ne,  or 

Te-rap'ne 
Tlie'ras 
Tlic-rip  pi-da« 
Tbcr'v-las 

T.icr'ma Tbor-mo'don 
Thcr-mi.p'y-lzB 

Tber'mua 
Tlic-rod'a-maa 
Tlie'ron 

Ther-pnn'dcr 
llier-san'der Ther-sil  o-chua 
Tber-sip'pus 
Ther-si  ics   1 

Tlies- ji  lc3 
Tho-se  i-dae 
Tlio-se  i3 
The'se-us 
Tlie-«i  da! 

The-si'Jes 

Thc«-inoph-o'ri-e The<;-molh  e-UB 
Thes-pi  a 

Thcs-pia-daj 
Thes-pi  a-<le3 
Thes  pi-ffi Tlies  pis 

Thcs  [.i-us,  or Tlies  li  us 

Thes-pro'li-a   lO 

The3-pro'tu3 
Thes-sa  li-a 
Thes-sali-on  29 

Thes-«a-li'o-li3 The3-sa-lo-ni'ca$  30 
Thes'sa-lu3 

Thes'le 
Thcs'ii-a  , 

Tlies-tia-de,  and 
Tbes-ii  a-dea 

Thns'li-as 
Thes  li-us Tlies  lor 
Thes  ly-lis 
The  lis 

Theu'tis,  or  Teii'thia 

Thi'a Thi'as 
Thira'bron 
Thi-od'a-mas 

This'be 
This'i-as   10 

Thit,  o-a Tho-an'li-um  10 Thoas 

Thoe  8 

Thorn  v-ris    19 

*  7'ai/n-etu*  and  Taygete. — Ali  ourproeodisU  but  Lempriere 
accent  these  words  on  the  anlepenultimale  syllable,  as  if  di- 

vided into  Tck-tjg'e-tus  and  Ta-yg'e-U.  I  am,  therefore, 
rather  inclined  to  suppose  the  quantity  marked  in  bis  diction- 

ary an  error  of  the  press-  The  lines  in  Lily's  QiUB  OeniLi 
will  easily  call  to  the  recollection  of  every  sclvolar  how  early 
he  adopted  the  antepoaultimate  pronunciati'^n : 

"  Tartara,  Taygetus,  sic  Tainera,  Massica,  ct  alius 
Uargirus   " 

t   Tereus. — For  words  of  this  termination,  sec  Idome:(XUS. 

I  T%ebes. — Thebes  in  Egypt  was  called  Hecalvm'pylos 
from  having  a  hundred  gates  ;  and  Thebes  in  Greece  Hep- 

tap' ylos,  from  its  seven  gates. 

5  Thessnlonica. — This  word,  like  every  other  of  a  similar 
termination,  is  sure  to  be  pronounced  by  a  mere  English  schol 
ar  with  the  accent  on  the  third  syllable;  but  thia  miut  to 

avoided  en  pain  of  literary  excommiuiicalioa 
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TI 
Tho'las 
rbon* 
riio'nis 
Dio'on 
Tho'o-sa 
I'lio-o'tes 
l'lio-ra'ni-u« 
J'ho  rax 
I'lio'ri-a 
J'lmr'iMX 
i'lior'su3 
I'llO  113 

I'lira'ca 
J'lira'ces 
J"  ira'ci-a 
'I'/irace  (Eng.) Tlirac'WsB  19 
Thra'cis 
Tlua'se-ag   11 
Tlira-3ide-u9 
T)irii'si-U3   10 
Tlira'so 
Thras-y-bu'lua 
'J'tiras-ynlaeus 
Thra-syl  lus 
'J'lira-syii)  a-chu3 
1'liras-y-me'des 
'I'liras-y-nie'nus 
Tlire-ic  i-us  24 
Tlire-is'sa 
Tlirep-sip  pas 
Tliri-am'bus 
Tliro'iii-ura 
riiry'on 
Tliry'us 
Thu-cyd'i-des 
Tha-H  to 
Tliu  le  8 

Tliii  ri-jB,  or  Thu'ri-ura 
Tim  ri-nu9 
Tlius'ci-a   10 

Tliy'a 
Thy'a-des 
Tliy'a-raia 
'JMiy'a-ria 
Tliya-ti'ra 
Tliy-har'ni 
Tliy-es  ta 
Tliy-es'tes 
Thyni  bra 
T)iym-bra)'u3 
Thym'bria 
Thyin'bron 
Tliym'e-lo 
Thy-  tni'a-tbis 
Tby-moclra-rcs 
Tliy-iii(E'tc'3 
Tliy-<jd'a-raa« 
Thy-o  no 
Tby-<>'nc-ug 
Tby'o-tei 
Tby're 
Tbyr'c-a 
Thyr'e-U8 
Tbyr'i-on  29 
Tbyr-sag'e-UB 
Tliys'sos 
Tliyua 
Ti'a-sa   1 
I'ib-a-ro'ni 
Ti-bo'ri-as 
Tib-e-ri'nua 

TI 
Tib'c-ris 
Ti-be'ri-ua 
Ti-be'dit 
Ti-bul'lua 
Ti'bur 
Ti-bur'li-us   10 
Ti-bur'tu8 
Tich  i-u3   12 
Tic'i-da 
Ti-ci'nu3 

Tid'i-U3 
Ti-es'sa 
Tifa-ta 
Ti-fer'num 

Tig'a-sis 
Tig-el  li'nus  24 
Ti-gel'Ii-u3 
Ti-gra'nc3 
Tig-ran-o-cer'ta 
Ti'gres 
Ti'gris 

Tlg-u-ri'ni   3 
Til-a-tae'i  4 
Ti-nia;'a 
Ti-mas'us 
Ti-inag'e-ne3 
Tl-niag  o-ras 
Ti-maii'dra 
Ti-mandri-des 
Ti-nian'the3 
Ti-mar'cbu3  12 
Tim-a-re'ta 
Ti-ma'si-on    11 
Tini-a-silli'e-u3 
Ti-ma'vu3 
Ti-me  si-u3   11 
Ti-inocb'a-ris  12 
Tim-o-cle'a 
Ti-moc'ra-tos 
Ti-iiu)'cre-on 
Tirn-o-(lo^tnu3 
'I'iiii-o-la'ua 
Ti-mo  le-on 'I'i-mo  Ills    13 
Ti-inom  a-cbu3 'l"i  mon 

Ti-nic>|)li'a-ne3 
Ti-mo'llie-ii3 
Ti-:nox  c-mi3 
Tin'gis 
TIplia Ti'phys 

Tip!)  y-sa Tire  si-as   10 
Tir-i-ba'BCB 
rir-i-da'tc8 
Tiri3   18 
Tiro 

Ti-ryn'tlii-a 
Ti-ryn'tbu» 
Ti-s»'um 
Ti-sas'»-ra« 
Ti-«ani  e-nes 
ri-oan'driia 
Ti-9ar'chu«   12 
Ti-si'a-rin 
Tis'i-a*    10 

Ti-sipb'o-ne 
Ti-siph'o-nu3 
Ti8-sam'c-nu3 
I'iH-sa-plicr'iici 
Ti-tff'a 

TR 

Ji  tan,  Ti-ta'nos Til  a-na Ti-ta  ncs 
7V  tam  (Eng.) 

Ti-ta'ni-a 
Ti-lan  i-dei 
Ti-tanus  (a  giant) 'I'lt'a-iius  (a  rivor) 
Tii-a-ro'ji-ua  10 
Tii'e-iius 

Tith-e-nid'i-» 
Ti-tbo'nu3 
Tii'i-a    I'J Tit-i-a  na  81 
Tit-i-a  nu3 
Tit  i-i  3     19 
Ti-ihraus'tea 
Ti-tin'i-us 
Tit  i-us   10     19 
Ti-u>r'mii» 
Ti-tu  ri-u3 

'I'i  tin 

Tit  v-rus 
Tit'y-U8   19 
TIe-pol  e-mu»   16 Tnia  rus 

Tnio'luB   13 

To-ga'ta 
Tol  mi-dci 

To-lu'sa T(»-liim  nus 
To  1U8 

To-mte'um 'I'om'a-rus    19 'J'oni'i-sa 

To'mos,  or  To 'mis 'i'om'y-ris    19 

To'nc-a 

Ton-gil'li 
To-pa'ro9 
Top'i-ris,  or 

Top'rus Tor'i-iii  3 

To-ro'ne 'i'or-qua'la 

Tor-<iua'tU8 
Tor'tor 
To'riis 

Tor'y-ne 
Tox-a-rid'i-a   19 
Tox'e-us 
Tox-lc '  ra-te 
Tra'lie-a 
Tracb'a-luB   12 
Tra'chas 

Tra-cliin'i-a Tracb-o-ni  tig 
Tragus 

Traj-a-nop'o-lii 
Tra-ja'nus TVa'jan  (Eng.) 
Tral  Ics 

Traii«til>-cr-i'na 
Tra-pe'zu« 1'ra-sul'lui 
Tr<5-lia'li-u»    10 
I'rp-lMlli-a'nui 
rri'-lxd-li-o'iiui 
Tri'-lM'I'li-ua 

Tro  bi-a 
Tro'bl-ua 
Tro-lKJ'ni-a 

TV 
Tr»-bo  ni-u« 
Tnb  u-la  19 Trf  rua 

Trev  e-ri  3 
Tri-«  ri-« 

Trh«'ri-ui Tri-bal  U  3 

TriS'ixi 
Tri-bu  ni 

Trie  oa-ti'ni  3 
Tficc« 

Tnek'te 

'I'ri-cia  ri-» 

Tri-cre  na 

Tri-e-ler'i-c* 
Trifo-linua 
Tri-na'cria,  or 

Trill  a-cria Tri-no-ban  tea 
Tri-oc  a-la,  or 

'I'ri  ucia 

Tri  o-pai  or  Tii'opa Tri  phi  Mil   I 
Tri-pbi  lai 

Tri-phyl'i-« Trip  o-lia   19 
Tri|>-tul'<vinua 
Triq  ue-ira Trii-me-ria'tua Trit  i-a   10 

Trit-o-go-nia  
30 Triton 

Tri-to  nia 
Tri-um  vi-ri  4 Tri-vcntum 

Triv'i-a Trivi-B  An'trum 
Triv  i-a>  Lu'cua 
Tri-vi'cum Tro'a-dca 

Tro'as 

'J'rooh'a-ri 

Trocb'o-ia   12 
Tru>-7*  no 

Trug'i-lua  24 
Trng  Iml  v-t« 
Tro'pua  I'um-po'i-ua 
Tro'ja 

Troy  (Eng.) 

1  ro  i-lii«f 

Trom-iMi-ii'na 
Troph'i-mua 
Tro-pho'ni-us Troa 

Tros'»ii-Ium 
Trot'i-lum 
Tru-en'tum  or 

Tru-on-ti'num 

Tryph'e-rua 
Trypb-i-o-do'rtia Try '  phon 

Tryplio  «a Tu  ho  ro   19 
Tur  ri-a    10 

•/•ukuhea 

Tu  ci-a    10 

Tu'dor,orTu-<lcrti-«  10 Tu  dri   3 

I'u-gi'ni,  or  Tu-go'ni 

Tii-f;u-ri'nua  29 Tu-n'to 
Tulin'gi  3 

TV 
Tul  la 

Tul  li-a TuHi  o-la 
Tul  li-ua 
Ti»-oe  t«,  Of  Tu  nia Tunjri 

Tu-f»  ni-tu 
Tur  bo Tur-il«>-ia  ni 
Tu-fp  iia 1'u  ri-oa 

Tur  nua 

'I'u  ro-tna 

Tur  (M-o Tu-rul  liua 
Tu»-ra  nH«,  and 

'I'ui  ci-«    10 

Tui  ct  3 

Tui-cu*la'oua Tuicu-luoi Tui  cut 
Tu  la 

Tu  1 1  a    10 Tu'U-cum 

Tjr  a-na 

Tjr-a  no-ua,]  or 

Tjr-a-nc  ua 
Ty-a-oi  nt 

Ty  bria 
Tv  bur 

Ty  Che   12 

Tykt 
T)-ch  i-etu   13 

Tych  i-ua   12 

Tydo 
Tyd  o-ua^ 

'i'y-di  dc« 

Ty-<'  nil 

Tym  brr Ty-mo  lu» 

Tyni-|Mi  ni-a T)  m-iibr  I  3 

Tyn-rlar  i-<loa 

'I'yn  da-ria 

T>n  da-rua 
I'yn  ni-rhua 'l'y-plia-'u«,  or 

Ty-ph(B  oa  (aub.) Ty-pho'iMM  (adj./ 

Ty  phon 

Ty  ran-ni'oo 
Ty-ran  nuf 

Ty  ia«,  or  Tjr'ra 
Ty  ret 

'J'yr-i-da'tea 

Tyri  i   4 
Ty-ri  o-tca 
Ty  ro 1°y-rf>g  ly-pliui 

Tv  r>.a 
TVr-rbo  i-<l« 

Tyrrhr  i  dca 

Tyr-rho  ni 
Tyr-rhr  num 

Tyr-rl.c  nua 
Tyr'rh^ua 
Tyr-rhi  d« 

Tyr  •!. 
Tyr-(v  ua 
Ty  nil.  iir  Ty  rtM 
Tyrt    Enc.) 

Tyi'i  aa    10 

*  'ITinn,  a  physician  of  Egypt. — Milton  spi-lU  tliia  word 
with  tlio  final  e,  making  it  one  syllable  only,  and  cona<"(iuontly 
pronouncing  it  so  aa  to  rhynio  with  tone  i 

"  Not  that  Nepenthe,  which  the  wifo  of  Thone, 
In  Egypt,  gave  to  Jovo-born  Helena, 

Is  of  auch  power  to  stir  up  joy  aa  thia"   Comiu. 

f  TroHiLi. — This  word  \^  almost  nlwnys  heard  ns  if  it  were 

I  wo  syllables  only,  and  as  if  wrillon  Troy'lu.n.  This  ii  a  cor- 
ruption of  the  first  maiinilnile  :  Iho  vowels  shoiild  Iw  kopt  »opa- 

•-.lie,  as  if  written  'I'm  e-hu. — .''eo  ZoiLua. 

\  Tuaneu.i. — This  word  is  only  used  as  an  adjective  to  Apol- 
lonius,  the  celebrated  Pythagorean  philosopher,  and  ia  formed 
from  the  town  of  Tyana,  where  ho  was  Imni.  The  natnrni 
formation  of  this  adjoclivo  would  undoubtedly  Iw  TyanrH.', 
with  the  accent  on  the  antopeiiullimnle  sylblde.  Labbe,  nl 

the  word  7'yana,  says,  "  ot  inilo  deductimi  Tyanriu  ;  i^iiid- 
quid  sciani  reclamare  nonnulloa  sod  iinniorito,  ut  satia  norunt 

eruditi  " 
Tlio  numberless  aothorities,  which  might  bo  brought   for 

pronouncing  liiis  word  eilhrr  way,  iiidicirntlr  show  how 

ocal  ia  its  accent,  and  of  how  I'ltllo 
wn  eivo  the  pre  frmnce.  M»  pri»n' 
Ijiblie  ;  hilt,  as  wo  jr^nerafly  find  ]■ 
lining,  wo  may  prosumo  Ibo  prnultini 
and  that  it  is  the  safosl  to  follow. 

iw  howraair 
II  IS  lo  which 

■><irt  with 

Iho  <4i|>h- 
prctailrJ, 

^   Ti/dfuj. — This  word    likn  aovoral  othora  of  ih«  aamo  lor- 
minalion,  was  prunnunroil  by  Iho  Cr--'-     •  — t-s  m  l}\tv» 
and  soinelimes  in  two  sylUblos,  thn  .i«  a  diph- 

thong.    When  It  was  pronniincfo)  in  ■  ',<he|K>nul. 
timalo  tyllnbl"  was  long,  mid  the  a<-c<  .  :     ii,  aa  tt«  find 
it  in  a  vrrx'  of  Wilklo's  y.pigoniaJ  • 

"  Wnus,  still  partial  lo  Iho  Tbobaq  arma. 
TfJriu'  aon  acduc'd  by  D'malc  charma." 

Rut  the  most  prevailing  pronui>cialion  wns  thai  with  the  ant». 
poiiultimalo  accent,  aa  we  gsrnorally  hnd   it  in  Popo's  Humor  t 

"  Next  canto  Idnmonous  anil  Tfdrtu'  aon, 

Ajax  Iho  loaa,  and  .Ajax  Tol«tni>n." To  n't  Ihm.h  ii  v.  20. 
Sec  looMCffiui. 
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VE 

u. 
I '  ciil  n-gon 
r  cii-iiiH 

I   I cn-li'na 
I   I  )..  a  m., 
'  /  pi-iin  (Knj  ) 
I    III  lira) 
I     ly»  BOa 
riiibor 
I 'Ml  lira 

I 'iiiiiri-Q 

I'lii-brig'i-ui  24 Till  liro 
I  irr;i 
I'uiliiB 
I  'ri-ilo-ccm'vi-ri  3 
U-iioMi   3 
I'nx'i-a 
I'-ra'ni-a 

U-rn'iii-i,  ol  U'ri-i 
IJ'rn-niu 
Ur-bicu-a 
I'r'l)i-»ii8 
U  ri-a 
U'ri-tes 
I'r-sid'i-ui 
I's-ca'na 

U-nip'e-tes.  or 
U-sip'i-ci  ? 

Us-ti'ca 
U'ti-ca 
L^x-cl-lu-du  Dum 
I'x'i-i   3 
Ux-is'a-raa 
U'zi-ta 

V. 
VAC-CJE'l  3 
Va-cu'na 
Va'ga 
Vug-e-dru'sa 
Va-gel'li-us 
Va-ge'ni  3 Va  la 
Va'lens 
Va-len'ti-a   10 
Val-en-tin-i-a'nus 
yal-en-tin'i-an  (Eng.) 
Va-le'ri-a 
Vu-le-ri-a'nus 
Va-le'ri-an  (Eng.) 
Va-le'ri-ua 
Val  e-rus 

Val'gi-us 
Van-da  li-i  3    4 

Van-gi'o-nes 
Van'ni-us 
Va-ra'nes 
Var-ds'i 
Va  ri-a 
Va-ri'ni  3 
Va-ria'ti 
Va  ri-us 
Var'ro 
Va'rus 
Vas-co'nos 
Vat-i-ca'nu» 
Va-tin'i-u8 
Vat-i-c'nus 
Vec'ti-ii9   10 

VE 

Ve'cll-ui  Pol'li-o 

Vo-^'li-ui   10 
Vo'i  a 
Vo-i-ii'ntu 
Vo-i-on  lo« 
Vo-i-cii'to 
Vo'i-i  3 

V('j'(>-vi(i 
Vu-lu  liriirn 

Vola'iii-ui 
Voiii-a 
Vol'i-ca 
Vf-li'na 
Vo-li'num 
Vo-ji-o-can'ii  3 
Vul-i-tcr'na 
Vc-li'tra) 
Vel'la-ri  3 
Vol'lo-<la 

Vel-lo'i-u8 
Vo-na'frum* 
Von'e-ili 
Ven'e-li 
Ven'c-ti  3 
Ve-no'ti-a   10 
VtrxUe  (Eng.) 
Von'e-tus 
Vo-nil'i-a 
Vc-no'ni-us 
Von-tid'i-us 
Veii'ti   3 
Ven-u-le'i-ua 
Von'u-lua 
Vo'nu3 

Vc-nu'si-a,  or 
Ve-nu'si-ura  10 

Ve-ra'gri 
Ve-ra'ni-a 
Vo-ra'ni-us 
Ver-bi"'e  nus 
Ver-ceT'IsB 
Ver-cin-gct'o-rix 
Vcr  e'na 
Ver-gil'i-a 
Ver-gas-il-lau'nus 
Ver-gel'lua 
Ver-gil'i-aB 
Ver-gin'i-u9 
Ver  gi-um 
Vcr-"o-bre'tus 
Ver'i-las 
Ver-o-doc'ti-u9   10 
Ver-o-man'du-i 
Ve-ro'na 
Ve-ro'nes 
Ver-o-ni'ca  30 

Ver  re-gi'nura 
Ver'res,  C. 
Ver'ri-tus 
Ver'ri-U3 
Ver-ru'gof 
Ver'ti-co 
Ver-ti-cor'di-a 
Ver-tis'cus 
Ver-tum'nus 
Ver-u-la'nua 
Ve'rus 
Ves  bi-u»,  or 

Ve-su'bi-U3 
Ves-ci-a'num 
Ves-pa-si-a'nus 
yts-pa'si-an  (Eng.) 
Vcs-cu-la'ri-us 
Ves'e-ris 
Ve-sevi-ue,  and 

Ve-se'vu3 

Ves'ta 

V(J 

Von-to'lo* 
Vim-tnll-a 
VuH-tKM    IK    'M 
ViMi-liI  i-ui 

Vi!»-lil'ln Vn»-li'm  3 

Voi-ti'iiu« Vl'U'll-lllll 

Vo-Mii'vi-ui 

Vft  li-ui 
Viit-tu'noi 
\'ol-u-lo'ni-a 

Vo-lu'ri-a 
Vo-lu'ri-Ui 
Vo'lun 

Vi-bid'i-a Vi-bid'i-uf 
Vib'i-u» 
Vi'bo 

Vil>-u-lo'nui 
Vi-bul'li-us 
Vi'ca  I'o'la 
Vi^;en'la,  or 

Vi-ce'li-a   10 
Vi-cel'li-us 
Vic'tor 

Vic-to'ri-a 
Vic-to'ri-u9 
Vic-to-ri'na 
Vic-to-ri  nus 

Vic-tum'vi-jE 
Vi-cn'na 
Vil'li-a 
Villi-us 
Vim-i-na'lis 
Vin-cen'ti-u9   10 
Vin'ci-U3 
Vin-<ia'li-u3 
Vin-del'i-ci  4 
Vin-de-mi-a'tor 
Vin'dex  Ju'li-us 
Vin-dic'i-us   10 
Vin-<lii-nis'sa 
Vi-nic'i-U3    10 
Vi-nid'i-us 
Vin'i-U3 
Vin'ni-U9 

Vip-sa'ni-a Vir'bi-us 

Vir-gil  i-u9 yir'irU  (Eng.) 

V  ir-gin  i-a 
Vir-gin  i-u9 
Vi.-i-a'thu3 
Vir-i-<Jom'a-rus 
Vi-rip'la-ca 
Vir'ro 
Vir'tU3 
Vi-sel'li-ua Vi-scMua 

Vi-tclli-a 
Vi-tel  li-us 
Vit'i-a  10 
Vit'ri-cu9 
Vi-tru'vi-ua 
Vit'u-Ia 
Vo-co'ni-a 
Vo-co'ni-us 
Vo-con'ti-a   10 

Vog  e-su3 
Vol-a-gin'i-us Vo-la'na 
Vo-lan'dum 
Vol-a-ter'ra 
Vol  ca;,  or  Volga 
Vo-log  e-ses 
Vo-log  e-sus 

XY Viil'ienn* 

\'ol«ci,  or  Vol'ci 
Viil-iiiiri-uiu 

Vol  liiri-a V'i>-liiin  nil  ra'num V'o-lum'nm 

Vo-luiii  mill 
Vo-luni  ni-ii« 
Vo  lup'laH,  and 

Vo-lu'pi-a Vol-U-dCflUi 

Vo-lu-«i-a'niiii Vo-lu'ni-ui    10 
VoI'mui 
Vo'lux 

V»-ma'niu 
Vo-no'nc« 

Vo  pis'cui Vo-ra'nu» 
Vo-li-o'nu«  S2 

Vul-ca-na'li-a 
Vul-ra'ni 
Vul'Ca'ni-ui 
Vul-ca'nu3 Vul'can  (Eng.) 
\'ul-ca'ti-ua  10 

Vul-si'nuin 

Vul'so 
Vul'tu-ra 

Vul-tu-ro'i-u» 
Vul-lu'ri-u» 
Vul-tur'num 
Vul-lur'nuf 

X. 
XAN'THE   17 

Xan'thi 
Xan'thi-a 
Xan'lhi-ca 
Xan-ttiip'po 
Xaii-tliip'pus 

Xan'lho 
Xan-tho-pu'lus 
Xaii  tbus 
Xan  ti-cles 
Xan-tip'pe 
Xan-tip'piia 
Xo-nag  o-raa Xe-nar  chua 

Xcn  a-rea 
Xen'e-tus 
Xe'ne-U3 
Xe-ni'a-dea Xe'ni-U3 

Xen-o-cle'a Xen'o-clea 
Xen-o-cli  dea 

Xe-noc'ra-tes 
Xe-nod'a-mu3 

Xe-nod'i-ce Xe-nod'o-chus 

Xen-o-do'rua 
Xe-nod'o-tus 
Xe-nopb'a-nes 
Xc-noph'i-lus Xen'o-phon 

Xen-o-phon-li'ua 

Xen-o-pi-thi'a Xprxes   17 
Xeu  xe3 

Xq  thua 

Xy  chua 

Xyn'i-as Xyn-o-icli'i-a 

ZY z. 
ZAB'A-TUH   10    87 

Znl>-di-c«'n* 
/a-liir'na 
/all  u-lui 
Za-cyn  tliui 
/.a-grie  ua 
/.a'grui 
/al  a-tc*   10 

/a  Icu'cu* 
Za'ma,  or 

7,Bg'ma 
/a'mu-ia Za-mf>rxia 

/aii'cia 

/ari'l)ic-n>>* 
Zaii'tlii-clnii Za'rax 

/ar-bi-e'noa 
/ar-i-aa'pes Za'thea 

Z<f-bi'na 
Zf'la,  or 

Zo'li-a 
Zelca Ze-lot'y-pe 

Zc  Itu 

Ze'no 
Ze-no'f)i-» 
Zen'o-cloa 

Zcn-o-cli'des 
Zrn-o-<io'rua 

Zen-o-do'li-a Ze-nod  o-tua| 

Ze-nothe-mia 

Zo-nopha-nca 

Ze-phyr'i-ura 
Zeph'y-rus 
Zcph'y-rum Zc-ryn  thus 
Zc  tfiea,  or 

Ze'tua 

Zcu-gi-ta'na 
Zcug  ma 
Zc  ua 

Zcux-id  a-mut 
Zcux'i-<ias Zeu-xip'pe 
Zcu  xis 

Zcu'xo Zi-gi  ra 

Zil'i-a,  or  Zu'Iw 
Zi-myri 

Zi-ob'e-ria 
Zi-pffi  tea 
Zmil  a-ce«   16 Zo'i-lus^  5:9 
Zo-ip'pua 

Zo'na 

Zon'a-ras 

Zoph'o-rua 

Z»pyr'i-o 
Zo-pyr  i-on 

Zop  y-rus   19 
Zor-o-aster 

Zos  i-mua 

Zos'i-ne 
Zos-te  ri-a 
Z!>thrau3  tea 

Zy-gan  tea 

Zvg  e-na 

Zygi^i 
Zy-gom'a-Ia 
Zy-gup  o-lis 

Zy-gri  t.-B *  Venafrum. — Though  the  accent  may  he  placed  either  on 
the  antepenultimate  or  the  penultimate  syllable  of  this  word, 
the  latter  is  by  far  the  preferable,  as  it  is  adopted  by  Lem- 
pricre,  Labbe,  Gouldman,  and  other  good  authorities. 

t  t'crruso. — I  have  given  this  word  the  penultimate  accent 
with  Leinpriere,  in  opposition  to  Ainsworlh,  who  adopts  the 
ciite|>enultiinate. 

X  Zenodolus.  -All  our  prosodists  but  Lemprlere  give  this 
word  the  antcp^  altimate  accent ;  and,  till  a  good  reason  l« 

^iven  why  it  should  diSbr  from  Hc^vdotus,  I  must  beg  leave  it tollow  the  majority. 

^  Zoilus. — The  two  vowels  in  tbie  word  are  always  sepa- 
rated in  the  Greek  and  Latin,  but  in  the  English  pronunciation 

of  it  they  arc  freijuently  blended  into  a  diphthong,  as  in  the 
words  oil,  boil,  &c  Tliis,  however,  is  an  illiterate  pronun- 

ciation, and  should  bo  avoif^ed.  The  word  should  have  three 

sylUblei,  &od  V)  pronouD««d  as  if  written  Z«'e-lus 
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IIY  inspecting  llie  foregoing  Vocabulary,  wc  >ee  that,  not- 
p-illiatanding  all  tlio  barrien  with  which  the  learned  have 
guarded  the  accciituatiun  of  the  dead  languages,  Klill  8urie 
Words  there  are  wliicii  despise  their  laws,  and  boldly  adopt 
the  analogy  of  Englisli  pronunciation.  It  is  true,  tlic  catalogue 
of  those  is  not  very  numerous  ;  for,  as  an  error  of  this  kind 

incurs  the  penalty  of  being  thought  illiterate  and  vulgar,  it  is 
no  wonder  that  a  pedantic  adherence  to  CJreck  and  Latin 

Rnould,  in  doubtful  cases,  Iw  generally  preferred. 

But  as  the  lettern  of  the  dead  languages  have  insensibly 
changed  their  sound  by  passing  into  the  living  ones,  so  it  ii 
iinuosaibic  to  preserve  the  accent  from  sliding  sometimes  into 
Iho  aaalofiM  of  our  own  tongue  ;  and  when  once  words  of  this 

kind  are  fixed  in  the  public  ear,  it  ia  not  only  a  oartcM,  but  a 
perniciuuf  pedantry  ludidurb  llicm.  Whoojuld  U-ar  uilliuut 

jiily  of  Aleiander'a  pauiiij  tlie  ri»cr  Gratu  ciu,  or  of  hi«  mar- 
rying the  siMir  of  farft  alu  ?  TImtw  word«,  aiulsrvt-ial  olli^rs, 

niu»t  bo  looked  U|>un  a*  pluiiiHa  ihol  from  ibcir  ufigintl  nAtcnf, 
and  moving  round  anoltier  cpnire. 

Alter  all  the  care,  (herefurp,  that  ha*  been  taken  to  arrent 

words  according  to  Ihv  bnt  aulltufitK-i,  sunar  lut«  bK'ii  fouitj 
so  diircrenlly  marked  by  diirerpiit  protodiili,  aj  to  make  il  di< 
easy  mailer  lo  know  lo  which  »e  shall  jne  Ibe  prrfrrtiKM 
In  ibis  case,  I  have  ventured  lo  give  my  upiiimo,  withnui  pre- 

iuming  to  decide,  and  inetrlv  as  an  'M»bri<e»,  of  lml€nm,  tiU 
tbe  learned  have  pronouneeJ  the  finaJ  teolcuoe 

PREFACE 

TERMINATIONAL   VOCABULARY. 

TAKING  a  retrospective  view  of  language,  or  surveying  it 
in  its  terminations,  afTorda  not  only  a  new  but  an  ad\anta"e- 
ous  view  of  all  languages.  The  necessity  of  this  view  in- 

duced me,  several  years  ago,  to  arrange  the  whole  linglish 
language  according  to  its  terminations  ;  and  this  arrangement 
I  found  of  infinite  use  to  me  in  consulting  the  analogies  of  our 
tongue.  A  conviction  of  its  utility  made  mo  desirous  of  ar- 

ranging the  (ireek  and  Latin  proper  names  in  the  same  manner, 
and  more  particularly  us  the  pronunciation  of  these  languages 
depends  more  on  the  termination  of  words  than  any  other  we 

are  aciguamted  viith.     Of  such  utility  is  this  arrangement  sup- 
Iiosed  to  be  in  the  Greek  langwige,  that  the  son  of  the  famous 
loogeven,  who  wrote  on  the  tireck  particles,  has  actually 
printed  such  a  dictionary,  which  only  wails  for  a  preface  lo 

1)0  published.  The  labor  of  such  a  selection  and  nrrungo- 
nieiit  must  have  been  prodigious  ;  nor  is  the  tnpk  I  have  un- 

dertaken in  the  present  work  a  slight  one  ;  but  the  idea  of  ren- 
dering the  classical  pronunciation  of  projicr  names  still  more 

easy,  encouraged  mo  to  persevere  in  the  labor,  however  dry 
and  fatiguing. 

I  flattered  myself  I  had  already  promoted  this  end,  by  di- 

viding the  proper  names  into  Hyllahlcs  upon  analogical  prin- 
ciples ;  but  hoped  1  could  slill  add  lo  the  facility  ol  recollect- 

ing their  pronunciation  by  the  urrangeiiient  hern  adopted  : 

which,  in  the  first  place,  cxhibils  the  accent  and  quantity  of^ 
every  word  by  its  termination. 

In  the  next  place,  il  shows  ihe  extent  of  this  accentuation, 
by  producing,  at  one  view,  all  the  words  dilferently  arcenled, 

by  which  means  may  be  formed  the  rule  and  the  except i»n. 
Thirdly,  when  the  exceptions  are  bul  few,  ami  Ich  anl  lo  lie 

regarded,  by  seeing  Ihcm  contrasted  vsitli  the  rule,  ihey  are 

imprinted  more  strongly  on  the  memory,  and  are  the  more  ea«i- 
ly  recollected.  Thus,  by  seeing  thai  Spercliiuj,  XenafhonUu.i, 
and  Darius,  are  the  only  words  of  that  verv  nuinerouii  lernii- 
nalion  which  have  the  accent  on  the  [lonulliinale,  wu  are  at 

perfect  ease  obout  all  the  rest. 

Fourthly,  by  seeing  that  all  words  ending  in  rnf»  have  uni- 

versally the  anlepcnullimale  accent,  wo  easily  rerolle<-l  thai 
the  pronunciation  of  F.umenes  with  the  arceni  on  Ihe  penulti- 

mate is  radically  wrong,  and  is  only  tolerated  iHTaiiw  sdopled 

Dy  some  res|)eetalilo  writers.  Tims,  too,  the  nnMn-rou«  trrmi- 
nalion  in  adeji  is  seen  to  lie  p"rfoctly  anle[ionuliiuiato  ;  and  the 

amliignous  termination  in  idr.i  is  freed  in  some  m'M«iire  from 

its  intricacy,  by  seeing  the  extent  of  both  fornn  ronlrnalrd. 

This  contrast,  without  iK'ing  obliged  to  so  lo  (;rrek  olymol.K 

giss,  shows  at  one  view  when  llii«  lerminnlion  lia«  thnaccfiil 

an' the  penultimate  i,  aa  in  Tydtdes,  and  when  it  Iraiufon  the 

accent  to  the  antcponuUimate,  ai  in  T»ueyduUs  ;  which  d«- 
ponds  entirely  on  the  quaiilily  of  the  original  Mord  from  which 
these  palronymicj  are  formed. 

And,  lastly,  when  the  nuinlwr  of  words  proi>ounr<Hl  with  a 
different  accent  are  nearly  c<|ual,  we  canal  hail  find  tumr  May 

of  recollecting  their  several  occenlujliom  bi'llrr  than  if  lli^y 

were  promiscuously  mingled  with  all  the  re^i  •'' ■•■  •■  •  •  '  >th<i 
language.    Uy  frequently  re(>caling  mem  ««  1 1  '  "'i 
the  ear  will  gain  a  habit  of  placing  the  acr.  I'h- 
out   knowing  why  it  docs  so.     In  short,  if  I   u/i« 
Indicts,  which  is  in  the  bonds  of  all  the  kariittl,  be  umHuI  for 

readily  finding  the  accent  and  quantity  of  priii«-r  naii»-«,  iIm 
present  Index  cannot  fail  to  be  much  more  so,  as  il  .lol  only 
associates  lliem  by  their  accent  and  quantily,  but  according  lo 
their  termination  also  ;  and  by  ihis  addiliunal  ostociilion  il 
musl  neccs:<arily  render  any  diversity  of  accent  more  easily 

perceived  and  remembered. 
To  all  which  advantages  it  may  be  added,  that  this  arran(»- 

me.it  has  cnnblod  uie  lo  poinl  oul  Ihe  true  wiund  of  every  ler- 
niination  ;  by  which  means  Ihuse  wlio  are  totally  nnarquainl- 
ed  wilh  Ihe  learned  languagi-s  will  find  lhrm»p|vr»  inatrucUKl 
in  the  true  pronunciatitm  o?  the  final  Idlers  of  every  word,  u 
well  as  its  accem  ..iil  quiinlily. 

Il  need  scarcely  be  ob«.>rve.l,  thai,  in  the  foUowinc  Irtdei, 
almost  all  word.H  of  two  syllablp*  are  omiltcil  ;  fi>r,  a#  dittyl 
lables  in  the  Greek  ond  Latin  languages  arr  alwayt  pronouBccd 

wilh  ihe  accent  on  the  firsl,  il  was  t>r»>«llr«»  lo  inwri  Uwai. 
The  same  may  be  observed  of  such  wonl«  as  hate  iKo  vowel  in 

the  penullimnte  syllable  fullowml  by  l»o  conwiianls  ;  for,  in 
this  case,  uiileu  tiie  former  of  ibcsr  consonants  was  a  mule, 

and  the  latter  a  liqunl,  the  |>rnullimain  vi.wrl  »  »j  always  km j, 
and  contoqiienily  always  hid  the  sccciit.  Thu  analo(T  lake* 
place  in  our  pronunciotmn  of  words  from  Ibe  livbrrw  ;  which, 
wilh  the  exci'ption  of  Siime  frw  that  birr  \trrn  Anflirisnf, 
such  as  Btthlehtmilt,  Xautrrnt ,  kc..  have  llw  arrrnl.  Ilka 
Ihe  Greek  and  Latin  words,  nlhcr  on  tiia  |innulliiuala  ur  anlv- 

(lenullimale  svllable. 
It  might  hove  h-cn  exprrled  ihal  I  sIh-.i  i  !.»'"  r.>nfinaj 

myself  to  the  insertion  of  proprr  namrs  ak.  liif. 
iii<  in  Ihe  gcniilr  adieriuc.,  as  ll>cy  aio  cu  de- 

rived from  linen.     This  omisaiiMi   would,  \  .jra 

saved  Die  imnwnwi  trouble  ;  bul  lliew  ailjpciito,  U  .m^  mhii*- 
limes  iisi'd  n«  •iilMlantit^s,  made  il  ditrirull  to  draw  the  Nii«  ; 

and,  as  the  amibigy  <if  accenloalion  w»«,  in  wiine  nftiuro,  fo«i- 
nerled  with  tlirsr  ailjeciives,  I  hopetl  ll)e  lr»ubWi  of  enllpctin^ 

and  ai  ranging  ihoni  would  not  b«  entirely  thrown  awav. 
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AA 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
ABAA,*  Nauaicaa. 

BA 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Ababa,  Desudaba,  Alaba,  Allubii,  Aballiiba,  Cillalia,  Adoba, 

Abnoba,  Onoba,  Aruoba,  Auaoba,  Hecuba,  Goltluba,  Cordu- 
ba,  Voluba,  Rutuba. 

ACA  EGA  ICAf  OCA  UCA  YCA 
Accent  the  Penultimate, 

Cleonica,  Thessalonica,  Veronica,  Nocliluca,  Donuca. 

Accent  the  Anlcpenullimale. 
Ithaca,  Andriaca,  Malaca,  Tabraca,  Mazaca,  Seneca, 

Cyreiiaic.i,  Bolgica,  Georgica,  Cabalica,  Italica,  Malulica, 
Bfllica,  Laconica,  Leuiiica,  Marica,  Marmarica,  Conimhrica, 
Merobrica,  Mirobrica,  Cetobrica,  Anderica,  America,  Africa, 
Arborica,  Arcniorica,  Armorica,  Norica,  Totrica,  Asturica, 
IJIyrica,  Nasica,  Esica,  CorMica,  Athatica,  BiElIca,  Cerotica, 
Aiiaitica,  Coltica,  Sulmantica,  Cyrrhestica,  Ustica,  Ulica, 
Eiigravica,  Oboca,  Ainadoca,  Acsyca,  Mutyca. 

DA 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Abdoda,  Ilecameda,  Diomeda,  Amida,  Actrida. 

Accent  the  Antcpenultimatr. 
Aada,  AJada,  Symada,  Bagrada,  Suada,  Idiibeda,  Andro- 

meda, Ceneda,  Agneda,  Voneda,  Candida,  Kgida,  Anderida, 
Florida,!  Pisida. iEA 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Uicaea,  Nica:a,  and  all  words  of  this  termination. 
EA 

.iccenl  the  Penultimate. 
Laodicea,  Stratonicea,  Cymodocca,  Medea,  Ligea,  Argea, 

Amathea,  Alpbea,  Erytbea,  Ellialea,  Malea,  Ileraclca,  Am- 
pbicloa,  Tlieoclea,  Agathoclea,  Androclea,  Euryclea,  Pentlie- 
silea,  Achillea,  Asbamea,  Alcidamea,  Cadniea,  Elimea,  iEnea, 
Manlinea,  Maronea,  Cha;ronea,  vEpea,  Barea,  Cssarea,  Neo- 
eajsarea,  Cytherea,  Ipsea,  Ilypsea,  Galatea,  Platea,  Myrtea 
(a  city). 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Pharnacea,  Ardca,  Tegea,  Aulhea,   Dexithea,  Leucothea, 

Aloa,  Doclea,  Uioclea,  Elca,  Marcellea,  Demca,   Castaiiea, 
Aminea,  Ficulnsa,  Albunea,  Boea,  Clupea  or  Clypca,  Abar- 
barea,  Chserea,  Verrea,  Laurea,  Thyrea,  Rosea,  Odyssea, 
Etea,  Tritea,  Myrtea  (a  name  of  Venus),  Butea,  Abazea. 

CEA 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Meliboea,  Eubtpa,  and  all  words  of  this  termination. 

*  As  the  accent  is  never  on  the  last  syllablo  of  Greek  or 
Latin  proper  names,  the  final  a  must  be  pronounced  as  in  Eng- 

lish words  of  this  termination  ;  that  is,  nearly  as  the  interjec- 
tion ah.' — See  Rule  7,  prefixed  to  the  Initial  Vocabulary. 

t  Of  all  the  words  ending  in  tea.  Cleonica.  Veronica,  and 
Thessalonica,  are  the  only  three  which  have  the  penultimate 
accent. — .S<!e  Rule  the  29th,  prefixed  to  the  Initial  Vocabulary, 
and  the  words  AKcnoMctrs  and  Sophronicus. 

J  Labbe  teF-s  us  that  some  of  the  most  learned  men  pro- 
nounce this  part  of  America  with  the  accent  on  the  penulti- 

Jiiat-J  syllable. 

\\  The  vowels  in  this  termination  do  not  form  a  diphthong. 
The  accent  is  upon  the  first  a,  the  i  is  pronounced  like  w  con- 

sonant in  year,  and  the  final  o  nearly  like  the  a  in  father,  or 
the  interjection  ah  ! — See  Rule  7 

{I  Words  of  this  termination  have  the  cia  pronounced  as  if 
■written  she-a. — See  Rule  10,  prefixed  to  the  Initial  Vocabu- 
lary. 

IT  See  Rule  30,  and  the  word  in  the  Initial  Vocabulary. 

•*  See  Ifhioex!*,  in  the  Initial  Vocabulary. 

GA 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Ahaga,  Bibaga,  Ainpsaga,   Agunzuga,   No<iga,   ArtbrigK, 

Aobriga,  Segobriga,  Co^liobriga,  I'laviubriga. 
HA 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate, 
Malacha,  Pyrrhica,  Adalba,  Agatha,  Badcnatha,  Abara 

tha,  Mouumotha. AIA 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Achaia,^  Panchaia,  Aglaia,  .Maia. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate, 
Arabia,  Trchia,  Contrebia,  Albia,  Balbia,  Olbia,  Coryrs- 

bia,  Zenobia,  Cornubia. 

CIAII 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Nicacia,  Dacia,  Salacia,  Wormacia,  Thaumacia,Connacia, 

Ambracia,  Thracia,  Samolhracia,  Artacia,  Accia,  Ga'lacia, 
Gra-cia,  Voadicia,  Vindelicia,  Cilicia,  Libypha^nicia,  Aricia, 
Cbalcia,  Francia,  Provincia,  Cappadocia,  Porcia,  Muscia, 
Ascia,  Iscia,  Thuscia,  Boruscia,  Seleucia,ir  Tucia,  Lycia 

DIA Accent  the  Penultimate, 

Iphimedia,**  Laomedia,  Protoinedia. 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Badia,  Arcadia,  Leucadia,  Media,  Iphimedia,  Nicomedia, 
Polymedia,  Epuredia,  Corsedia,  Suedia,  Fordicidia,  Numidia, 
Caiiidia,  Japidia,  Pisidia,Gallovidia,  :^candla,  India,  Burgun- 

dia,  Kbodia,  Ciudia,  /Erodia,  Lon^'obardia,  Cardia,  V'crlicor- dia,  Concordia,  Discordia,  Herepbordiu,  Claudia,  Lydia. EIA 

Accent  the  Penultimate, 

EIegeia,tt  Hyjeia.  Anthoia,  Cartheia,  Aquileia,  Pompela, 
Dciopeia,  Tarpeia,  Carteia. 

GIA 

Accent  the  Antepenullimate, 
Sphagia,  Lagia,  Athanagia,  N<irvigia,C3ntabrigia,  Ortigia, 

Langia,  Eningia,  Finningia,  Lotharingia,  Turingia,  Sergia, 
Orgia,  Pelasgia,  Fugia,  Rugia,  Ogygia,  Jopygia,   Phrygia, 

Zygia. 
HIA 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Sophia,  Anthia,  Erythia,  Xenopithia. 

.Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Valachia,  Lysimachia,  Centauromachia,  Inachia,  Xynsi 

tt  The  ancients  sometimes  separated  the  vowels  ei  in  this 
termination,  and  sometimes  pronounced  them  as  a  diphthong. 
The  general  mode  of  pronouncing  them,  with  us,  is  to  consider 
them  as  a  diiihlhong,  and  to  pronounce  it  as  long  or  double  e; 

which,  t'rom  its  sc)ueezed  sound,  approaches  to  the  initial  y, 
and  makes  these  words  pronounced  as  if  written  El-e-je^ijah, 
Hy-jc'yah,  &.c.  This  is  the  pronunciation  which  ought  to  be 
adopted  ;  but  scholars,  who  are  fond  of  displaying  their 

knowledge  of  Greek,  will  be  sure  to  pronounce  I'.leseia,  Ifuire- ia,  or  rather  Ilysteia,  Anthcia,  and  Dewpeia,  with  the  diph 
thong  like  the  noun  eye  ,  while  Cartheia,  or  Carteia,  Aquileia, 
Pompeia,  and  Tarpeia,  of  Latin  original,  are  perinitled  to 
have  their  diphthongs  sounded  like  double  e. or,  which  is  near- 

ly the  same  thing,  if  the  vowels  are  srparateil,  to  sound  the  e 
long  as  in  equal,  and  the  i  as  2^  consonant,  articulating  the 
final  a. — See  nnte  on  Achaia. 

For  a  more  complete  idea  of  the  sound  of  this  diphtbon;, 
see  the  word  Pleiades,  in  the  Initial  Vocabulary.  To 
which  observations  we  may  add,  that,  when  this  diphthong 
in  Greek  is  r<>duced  to  the  single  lon<;  i  in  Latin,  as  io 
Iphii^enia,  Klrsia,  See,  it  is  pronounced  like  single  i,  that  u 
like  the  noun  eye. 
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ehla,  Antiochia,  Amphilochia,  Mu.iychia,  Pliiladclpliia,  Apos- 
Iropliia,  i^carpliia,  Acrypliia,  EmaUiia,  /tmalliia,  Alclhla, 
(lyaciiitliia,  Cariuthia,  Tyrmlhia,  C'ynlliia,  Tyrynthia,  Pur- 
Uiia,  Scylhia,  Fylhia 

UA 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Thalia,  Aristoclia,  Hasiiia. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
CEbalia,  Fornicalia,  Lupercalia,  Acidalia,  VanJalia,  Po- 

dalia,  Mt'galia,  Robigalia,  Fugalia,  Qicljiilia,  Wcslplialia, 
/Ethalia,  Alalia,  Vulcaiialia,  Piigaualia,  Bacchanalia,  Tcr- 
miiialia,  rontinalia,  Vertunmalia,  Poriuiinialia,  Aguiialia, 
An^crunalia,  Saturnalia,  Faunulia,  Purlunalia,  Opalia,  Lih- 
pralia,  Feralia,  Floralia,  Leniuralia,  Salia,  Pliarsalia, 
Thessalia,  Italia,  Italia,  Conipitalia,  Carniuntalia,  Laurcn- 
talia,  Caslalia,  Attalia,  Psytalia,  Aluinhlia,  JEWa,  Oalia,  i<o- 
lia,  Ctlia,  Decelia,  Agelia,  llelia,  Cornelia,  Clnlia,  As(R'lia, 
Cerelia,  Aurclia,  Velia,  Anglia,  Caxilia,  Sicilia,  ̂ Cgilia, 
Cingiliu,  Palilia,  yGmilia,  ̂ iiilia,  Vcnilia,  Parilia,  liaiiilia, 
Absilia,  Mersilia,  Mas^ilia,  Atilia,  Anaiilia,  Pctilia,  Antilia, 
Quintilia,  ilostilia,  Ciitilia,  Acjuilia,  i:H.Tvilia.  Flnplinlxilia, 
Ascolia,  Padolia,  iBolia,  Folia,  Natulia,  Anatulia,  A^tulia, 
Nauplia,  Daulia,  Figulia,  Julia,  Apulia,  Gxtulia,  Uclulia, 
Triplrjlia,  Famphylia, 

MIA 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Deidamia,*  Laodamia,  llippodamia,  Astydamia,  Apamia, 
Hydramia. 

Accent  the  Ariepenuttimate. 
Lamia,  Mesopotamia,  C.idmia,  Acadcmia,  Archidemia, 

Eudcmia,  Istbmia,  Hulmia,  Posthuniia. 
NIA 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Amphigenia,  Iphigenia,t  Tritogcnia,  Laslhenia. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Albania,  Sicania,  Ilyrcania,  Arcania,  Lucania,  Dania,  Co- 

dania,  Dardania,  Epipliunia,  Alania,  Mania,  Carmanin,  Ger- 
rnaniu,  Normania,  Cinnania,  Acarnania,  Campania,  llispunia, 

I'omcrania,  Al'rania,  Urania,  Basiiaiiia,  Actania,  Edutania, 
Laliitania,  Occitania,  Ussigitania,  Mauritania,  Lusitania, 
Tit.'inia,  »!.xitania,  Alentaiiia,  Cuntestania,  Mevnnia,  Lith- 

uania, I'ransilrania,  Azania,  ̂ nia,  Actxnia,  Abcrdcnia, 
Ischcnia,  Tyrrhenia,  Parthenia,  Diogenia,  Menia,  Achtemo- 
nia,  Armenia,  Nenia,  Na-nia,  IVnia,  Cebrcnia,  Senia,  Ar- 
nagnia,  Signia,  Albinia,  Lncinia,  Oiiiiu,  Sardinia,  Ful^inia, 
Virsinia,  Bechinia,  Macblinia,  Ciminia,  Elcusinia,  Tinia, 
Lavinia,  Mervinia,  Lamnia,  Lyccmnia,  Polyhymnia,  Alc- 
mannia,  Britannia,  Fesceniiia,  Aonia,  Lvcaonia,  Chaonia, 
Catalonia,  Laconia,  Glasconia,  Adnnia,  Atacedonia,  Marcc- 
ilonia,  Caledonia,  Mygdonia,  Aidonia,  Asidunia,  Pusidonia, 

Abbendoiiia,  llerdonia,  Laudonia,  Cydonia,  Mxonia,  I'iuonia, 
Pelagunia,  Puphlagonia.  Aragonia,  Antigonia,  Sithonia, 
Ionia,  Agrionia,  Avalonia,  Aipiilonia,  A|>ollonia,  Colonia, 
Pulonia,  Populonia,  Velulonia,  Babylonia,  Acmonia,  Aimo- 
«ia,  HiEmonia,  Tremonia,  Aminunia,  ilarmnnia,  Codnnonia, 
Sinonia,  Pannonia,  Bononia,  Lamponia,  Poinpunia,  Crunia, 
Feronia,  Sophronia,  Pelronia,  Antronia,  Duronia,  Tiirunia, 
Ctesunia,  Ausonia,  Latonia,  Tritoiiiu,  Bollonia,  Ultonia, 
(iantonia,  Vintonin,  Wintunia,  Bitlonia,  Plutonia,  Fai-onia, 
Bclavonia,  Livonia,  Arvonia,  Haxonia,  Kxonia,  Sicyonia, 
Narnia,  Sarnia,  Uorubernia,  Hilternia,  Cliturnia,  Liniliafor- 
nia,  Vieornia,  VVigornia,  Liburnia,  Calphurnia,  ̂ aturnia, 
Porniu,  Daunia,  Ccraunia,  Acrocerannia,  Juniu,Clunia,  Nep- 
luuia,  Ercynia,  Bitliynia,  Macrynia. 

OIA 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Latiiia. 

Pl\ 

Accent  the  Antepenultimatr. 
Apia,  Salapia,    Manapia,     Mensapio,    Asrlipia,    I^nmpis, 

Olynipia,   Ellopia,   Uulopia,   CEnopia,  Cocropia,    MojMopia, 
Appia,  Lappia,  Oppia,  Luppia,  Antuurpia. 

RIA 

Accent  the  Penultimate, 
Daria. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Aria,  Baria,  Fabaj-ia,  Columbaria,  Uarbaria,  raria,  Fica- 

ria,  Calcaria,  Sagaria,  Mcgaria,  ilnngaria,  Plinria,  Salnria, 
llilaria,  Allnria,  Mallaria,  t<iaillaria,  Ancnillarin,  Snmaria,t 
Palmaria,  I'lanaria,  K,naria,  Mn-riaria,  (Jnllinorin,  Aainaria, 
Carbonaria,    Cliaunarni,   Colubraria,    Agraria,    Dioca'iarm, 

*  See  Rnio  30. 

\  See  this  word  in  the  /nUial  Vocabulary. 

J   For  the  accent  of  thin  word  and  Alezandria,  9oc  Rulo  30, 
prefixed  to  the  Inilial  Wocabulary. 

J  The  s,  in  this  lorminotion,  when  preceded  by  a  towoI, 

Pandataria,  Cotaria,  .Vivaria,  .^nlir^uaria,  Ctrrarii.,   Prlua- 
ria,  Argviituaria,  Calabria,  Canlabria,   Cambria,  ̂ ^lra^>brt^, 
Fimbria,  v.— t.  I,,,,    \  ,..<.,.  .     <..,...        ^i...  ■       n.  ...,j 
Amagci'  .4 
Gi'ldritt,    \  ^ 
dria,  A-u   ,     _  -^ 
ria,  Nucc'iia,  J  ,,, 
Valeria.  Amt-n  .  .  ,. 
pnria,  llyperia,  -  <, ;,. 
theateria,  Fuvo  j 
Daphnephuria,  1  ,  ,i. 
tnoria,  Kupatur^  \. 
tria,  Lrflriu,Ii.Ui,i,  (     ...     .;:.^,U  >, 

CiccBlria,  Circ«>iria,  'rbalotria,   !.■  j, 
'rubluHlria,  Una.  Calauria,  Itauiia,  I  ■  ■; 
Furia,  Liguriu,  lUinuria,  Etruria,  lUuuna,  1  urn,  .\;ialu- 
ria,  Ko'turm,  Boiuria,  .\jluria,  t?jria,  Cojnjtia,  Cu^kxwir 
Loucosyria,  .\uyria. 

SIA) 

Accent  Ike  AmIrprmitUimat'. Aiia,  Chadaiia,  I.a>:  -    -^  •  i           >                -  ,. 
Ilia,   .\girafia,   .-Vustra-  \^ 
Ma»ia,  Aldenia,    Art>  4, 
Ocresia,  Euphra'' -' •  ,1 
•is,  ilurteniiu.  '  «. 
Aracho»ia,  Uril  ,«, 
Pvrsiia,  Nuraia,  1      '     ,     _.    ;    i  iu- 
nia,  Am|ielu«ia,  Anliicuiuxia,  Acbcruua,  tririuw,  Uysia,  bic}- 
sia,  Mysia,  Diooyaia. 

TIA 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Sabatia,  Amhatia,  Lstia,CBlatia,Galaiia,  C  !I  it!],  T>.i1ma 

tia,  Sarmatia,  Egnatia,  Arstia,  .Miatia,  A' v  i  '.»- 
tia,  AnKtia,  Vicciia,  Pcucctia,  Pumftia,  .\  k, 
Lucrclia,  Cyretia,  Sella,  Lulotia,  lU'lM'tin.   I  .t, 

Angitia,   Androlitia,   Sulpitia,   .N'aiitia,    I>  ra, 
Bantia,  Brigantia,  .Murgantia,  Aliiiuiitia,  .N  '  >:>• 
tia,  Con«tantia,  Placontia,  Picenlia,   Luc<  •■  1)|- 
"entia,  Morgrntia,    Valvnlia,    Pollciitia,    I'  a, 
Florentia,  Eaurcnlia,  Cunaentia,  I'uii'niia,   I  'j- 
entia,   Liqncnlia,    Urueiilia,    Cluinlia,    P<'  a, 
Aliiontia,  Moguntia,  Scotia,  Butiliag.Srapii  >a 
Sebaatia,   Bubaaliii,   Ailraalia,    Bt-alia,    M  •* 
f)rf!'lin,  Charistia,  ()<lia,  Uratlia,  .\cutia,  ."'I.  .>• 
Tuiia,  Clytia,  Narytia. VIA 

Accent  the  Anieprnultinate. 
Candavia,  Blavia,  Flavia,  .Meimvia,  Scamlinavia,  Aipavla 

Moravia,  Warsavia,  Octavia,  Juvavia,  yf^vu,  Cml' «ia,  .Mo 
nevia,  Suovia,  Livia.  Tri»ia,  Cr!>f«ttlMa,  Ssliia,   Muicvvia 
Segovia,  Gcrgovia,  Naaiovia,  Cluvia. 

XIA 

Accent  the  Antepenultimat* 
Brixia,  Cinxia. 

VIA 

Accent  tke  Ptnultimal*. 
IIithyia,||  Orithyia. 

ZIA 

Accent  Ike  AntrpennltimaU 
Sabazia,  Alyzia. 

ALA 

Accent  Ike  Penultimate. 

Ahala,  Hmala. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Abala,   Cabala,  Caatabala,  ChiulHila,  Triocala,    Crcra.a 

Abdala,  Daxlala,  Bucepbala,  Abliala,   M»oaU,   AatyphaU 
Avala 

CLA 

Accent  either  the  Penultimate  or  Antrfrnullimatt  Sf  tinkle. 
Aniicla. 

ELA 
Acemt  tke  Pmultimalt. 

Arbela  (in  PeraiaJ,  Acola,  Adrla,8uailrU,  Mundrls,  rinhi 
mola,  Amatcla. 

Accent  tke  Antrp<nulttimMt». 
Arbela  (in  Sicily). 

OI.A 

Accent  tke  Antrpmultimalr. 

Publicoln,  .\niunirola,  Jiinonii-ola,  Nrplnnirola,  A{ric«la 
Baticola,  I/cucola,  iCula,  Abroatola,  Bcwula. 

ought  alwajra  to  ho  •oumlod  liko  ti,  a*  if  wriltra  AmmiMia 
.Itpaihiit,  kf.    Am,  Tktodona,  and  Sum,  mmb  to  bs  tha 

only  rxc<'pli*»na. 
II  Tbo  vowria  ia  in  Ihcw  word*  iniiat  ha  pronoancad  dit 

linrlly  in  two  •yllabk'a,  aa  if  writlon  II  ttk-*-*'ak.  O^ntk-^ 
I  oA  ;  iJio  |iouultiiiiato  ayllablc  prwiuuiKctl  aa  iIm  wmiu  ryt. 
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CI,  A 

Accent  the  Jlnlrprnultimute. 

Aliii'o,  Troliiilii.  All.uhi,  <'iul>ulii,  (;ullii-ulu,8aticiila,  Arla- 
lii,  Ariiliiln,  A'.i;ulu,  Cali^'iilii,  Artiiulu,   l^iii(;ulii,  Urlujjulu, 
MiTiiUi,  t 'u«|ic'rula,  Amilii,  /Ijnula,  tiutulu,  Hcupuxulu,  Uco|>- 
tODaiilu,  liiaulu,  Vitula,  Vmtula. 

YhA 

Accent  the  I'enultimale, 
Idyla,  MuHHyla. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Abyla. 

AMA  EMA  IMA  OMA  UMA  YMA 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

CynoMoms,  Aroma,  Niirracuatoiua. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Pandams,  Alxloratna,  Axamn,  Uxaina,  Accma,  Obrinia.  Por- 

rima,  Cvrlima,  Uuroottuma,  Uucuinu,  Didyiiia,  liieruBulyma, 
iGaynia. 

ANA 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Albana,  Pandana,  Trajann,  Marciana,  Diana,  Sogdiana, 
Draiigiana,  Margiana,  Apuniuim,  Poniponiana,  1  rojana,  Co- 
piaiiii,  iMariana,  Urufiiana,  Sugiana,  Slatiana,  (ilottiana,  Via- 
nn,  Alalia,  Crucucatana,  Kbiana,  ̂ luna,  Aiiiboglaiia,  Vinilo- 
laiia,  (^uorculana,  Qticrquclulana,  Aniaiia,  Almana,  Ootriana, 
Muniana,  Ilarpana,  Clarana,  Adrana,  Mcssaim,  Catana,  Ac- 
citana,  Asligitana,  Zeugitaua,  Mcduaiia,  Malvana,  Cluana, 
Movana,  Equana, 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Abana,   Fricana,   Concana,    Adana,    Cispadana,    Sagana, 

Achana,  Leuphana,  Ilygiana,  Drepana,  Barpana,  Bcbatana, 
Cataaa,  8«<iuan»  Cyana,  Tyana. 

ENA 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Lab«na,  Chaiacena,   Medena,  Fideiia,  Aufidena,  Agnena, 
Comageoa,  Dolomeoa,  Capeiia,  Caesena,  Messena,  Artena. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Phcebigena,  Graphigena,  Aciligona,  Igni^ena,  Junonigena, 

Opigena,  Nysigena,  BtBtigpna,  Trojiigena,  ̂ gosthena,  AJena, 
Helena,  Pellena,  Porsena,  Atena,  Polyxcna,  Theoxena. 

INA* Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Arabina,  Acina,  Cloacina,  Tarracina,  Clnacina,  Ccecina, 
Ricina.  Uuncina,  Cercina,  Lucina,  Erycina,  Acradina,  Acli- 
radina,  iE"ina,  Bacliina,  Acantbina,  Messalina,  Catalina, 
Fascnlina,  Mechlina,  Tellina,  Callina,  Medullina,  Cleobulina, 
Tatulina,  Csenina,  Cenina,  Antonina,  Ileroina,  Apina,  Cisal- 
pina,  Transalpina,  Agrippina,  Abarina,  Carina,  Larina,  Ca- 
marina,  Sabrina,  Phalacrina,  Aceriiia,  IxTina,  Camerina,  Te- 
rina,  Jampborina,  Capriiia,  Myrina,  Casina,  Fclsina,  Abusina, 
Elusina,  Atina,  Catina,  Klctina,  Libitina,  Maritiiia,  Libenti- 
na,  Adrunjentina,  Fercntina,  Aventina,  Aruntiua,  Potiaa, 
FaliEstina,  Mutina,  Flavina,  Levina. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Acioa,  Fascellina,  Proserpina,  Asina,  Sarsina. 

ONA 

Accent  the  Penultimate, 

Abona,  Uxacona,  Libisocona,  Ueocona,  Saucona,  Dodona, 
tScardona,  Adeona,  Aufona,  Salona,  Belloiia,  Ducllona,  jEmo- 
na,  Cremona,  Artemona,  Salmona,  Homona,  Pomona,  Flano- 
na,  ̂ iiona,  Hippona,  Narona,  Aserona,  Angerona,  Verona, 
Matrona,  jEsona,  Latona,  Antonc,  Dertona,  Ortona,  Cortona, 
Alvona,  Axona. 

Xtuna 

Aloa. 

Anchoa. 

UNA 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
OA 

Accent  the  Penultimate 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

IPA  OPA  UPA 

Accent  the  Penultimate, 

Argyripa,  Europa,  Catadupa. 

ARA 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Abdara. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate, 
Aoara,  Acara,  Imanara,  Acrara,  Cadara,  Gadara,  Abdara, 

Me<;ara,  Macbara,  Iinacbara.  Flialara,  Cinara,  Cynara,  Lipa- 
ra,  Lupara,  Isara,  Putara,  Mazara. 

*  Every  word  of  tbis  termination,  witb  the  accent  on  the 
peniiltiinnte  ayljahle,  ban  tbe  i  pronounced  as  the  noun  etie.   

Bee  Rules  1,  3,  and  4,  prefixed  to  tlio  Jiutial  }'ocatmlari/ ' 

CUA  UHA 

Accrnl  the  A r.ltpenullimat*, 
I/cptoacra,  Cbiiradra,  (JIvpiydia. 

KKA 
Accent  the  Penultimale. 

Abdera,  Andora,  Cytbcra  (tbo  iilaiid  Corigo,  near  Crei«) 

Acrrnt  the.  Anttpenulttmate. 

Ijilwra,  Olycorn,  Acailera,  Jadi-rOj  AWira,  Andnra,  Alipb»- 
ra,  Cytbero  (iho  city  urcyprui),  lliora,  Cromark,  C'MMra GKA 

Accent  Ike  AntepenuUimat*. 
Tanagra,  Beregrt. 

IIKA 

Accent  the  PenuUimate. 
Libetbrt. IRA 

Accent  the  Penultimate^ 

Daira,  Thelalra,  Stagira,  i£gira,  Ueiauira,  Melasira  Th« 
atira.  , 

Accent  the  Anjepenultimatt. 

Cybira. OR  A 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Pandora,  Aberdora,  Aurora,  Vendesora,  VViodcaora. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. Ebora. 

TRA 

Accent  the  Penultimate, 
Cleopatra. 

Accent  the  Anlepenultimatt. 
Excetra,  Leucopetra,  Triquetra. 

URA 
Accent  the  Penultimale, 

Cabura,  Ebura,  ̂ bura,  Balbura,  Subura,  Pandura,  BanJara 
Asura,  Lesura,  Isura,  Cynosura,  Laclura,  Astiua 

YRA Accent  the  Penultimate, 

Ancyra,  Cercyra,  Corcyra,  Lagyra,  Palmyra,*  Coayra,  T^n- 

tyra. 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate, 

Laphyra,  Glaphyra,  Pbilyra,  Cebyra,  Anticyra. 
ASA 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate, 
Abosa,  Banosa,  Dianasa,  Harpasa. 

ESA  ISA  OSA 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Ortogesa,  Alesa,  Halcsa,   Namesa,   Ajpesa,  Berreaa.  Mcn- 
tesa,  Amphisa,  Elisa,  Tolosa,  ̂ roaa,  Derlosa,  Cortuoaa. 

USA  YSA 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Pbarmacusa,  Pitbecusa,  Nartecusa,  Pbcenieusa,  Celadiua, 
Padusa,  Lopadnsa,  Medusa,  Eleusa,  Creusa,  Lagiua,  Elapbo- 
sa,   Agalbusa,   Maratbusa,   .-Etbusa,    Pbcclhusa,    Aretbusa, 
Ophiusa,  Elusa,  Cordilusa,  Drjrmusa,  Eranuaa,  Icbousa,  Col- 
pusa,  Aprusa,  Cissasa,  Scotusa,  Dryusa,  Dooyta. 

ATA 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Braccala,  Adadata,  Rhadata,  Tifata,  Tipbata,  Crotonio- 
nata,  Alata,  Amata,  Acmata,  Comata,  Sarmata,  Napata,  Dem- 
arata,  Quadrata,   Orala,  Saraosata,    Armosala,  Congavala, Artaxata. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Cberestrata. 

ETA  ITA  OTA  UTA 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

jEta.  Caieta,  Moneta,  Demareta,  Myrteta,  Herbita,  Are.ipa 
gita,  Mclita,  Abderita,  Artemita,  Sugirila,  Uzita,  hithiota, 
Epirota,  Contributa,  Cicuta,  Alu:a,  Matula. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate 
Damocrita.  Emeriu. 

AVA  EVA  IVA 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Clepidava,  Abragava,  Calleva,  Geneva,  Arora,  Attora,  Lu 
tcva,  Galliva. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Batava. UA 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Accua,  Addua,  Hedua,  Heggna,  Armua,  Capua,  Fcbrua 

Achraa,  Palatua,  Flatua,  Mantua,  Agimiua 

t  Po/myra.— See  this  wokI  in  the  Initial  Vocabulary, 
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YA 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Libya,  ZeroUbya,  i^lliya,  Curyu,  Marsya. 

AZA  EZA  OZA 

Accent  the  PenaiUmale. 
Abaraza,  Mieza,  Buragoza. 

A£ 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate 

Naosicae',  Pasiphae. 
B^  C^ 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Maries. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimat*. 
Colubsg,  Vaginiace,  Carmocae,  Uiydracs,  Ciallica,  Hioroni- 

•se  Corics,  Anticte,  Odrycie. 
AD^ 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
iEneade,  Bacchiadse,  ̂ cijiiaiia;,  Batiiads,  Theitiada. 

lU^  UUiE 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Proclids,  Baailidse,  Orcstids,  ̂ budx,  Kbudce. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Labdacidte,  Selucidae,  Adrymacliidu-,  Branchidae,  Pyrrhida;, 
Basilidee,    RomulidiB,    Muniidaj,    Durdaiiida;,    Buryi«tlieiiida?, 
Ausonidae,  Cecropidae,  GaugaridoB,   MarmaridBD,    Tyiidaridae, 
Druidx. 

jE^   E^    F^   G^    H^ 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Achtes,  Platss,  Napa^,  Allifse. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Diomedcs,   Cyaneae,    CencUreae,  Captetc,  Plates,   Callife, 

Latobrigx,  Lapiths. 

liE* 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Baix,  Grais,  Stabiae,  Cilicise,  Cercia»,  Besidix,  RudisD, 
Tapliio!,  VersalisB,  Ficelise,  EnchclisD,  ClalicB,  CulilisD,  Esqui- 
lia;,  ExiiuilisE,  Formite,  Volcania;,  Araiiia?,  Armenia',  Hritannic, 
Bocoiii;e,  Cheliiloniae,  I'ioniae,  Gemoniic,  Xynise,  Kllopia>,  Her- 
pix',  (Jaspia;,  Cuniculariae,  Caiiariae,  Purpuraria),  Chabriae, 
Feria;,  Laboric,  Emporia;,  Caucasise,  Vespasian,  Corasia;,  Pra- 
»iae,  Ithacesia;,  GymnesisB,  Etesiae,  Gratia.-,  Vuiielia;,  Pigunlio:, 
Eelinuiitise,  Sudtise,  Cuttix,  Landavia;,  Uurpyiae. 

LJE  MJE 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Piala;,  Agagamalaj,  ApsiliE,  Apcniiiiiicola;,  yEquicnla;,  Apio- 
IsB,  Epipols,  Bolbula;,  Anculae,  Fullulfe,  F'osuliB,  Carsulae,  Lut- 
ulo!,  Tljurmupyls,  Acrocomai,  Acliumae,  SolymiB. 

AN^  E.\^ 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Africanac,  Clodians,  Vakntinianae,  Mariana),  Valentianie, 
Scxlianae,  Cumanffi,  Adialicnaa,  MyceniE,  Frngente,  Sophcna;, 
Athene,  llermathoiiae,MityIons,  Acbmcns,  Aceseiueuee,  Claii- 
BomenaD,  CamoensB,  Coiivijiio!. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Faunigeas,  Ophiogeiis,  Apcniiiiiigucia!. 

INJE  OSJE  US/E  ZO/E 
Accent  the  Penultimate, 

Saline,  CalamintB,  A^ripniniE,  Carinie,  Taurinir,  Philiitins, 
ClooniB,  Vonnonm,  Oonaj,  Vncuna),  Androguiin;,  Abzoee. 

IP^  VPM 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Conturips,  Rutupa). 
ARiE  ERiE  UBK^  YTUR^  OR/E  ATRiE  ITR^ 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Adiabarae,  Aadara>,  Ulubra',    Uudurm,   Alacborai,  Coatrv, 
Velitras). 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Eleutherae,  Blitera;,  Eryllira',  PylagoriD. 
AS/E  ES,E  LS.E 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Syrncuss,  Pithocuss,  Pilyusa;. 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Pacase,  Acoseo. 
*'  AT.E  ET^ 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Mieatoj,  Abrincata),  Liil)oata(,  Uocl.aiir,  Phoneala>,  Acapoa- 
ts,  MagatiE,  Olcinial.X',  (Jalata-,  Arrlata),  Ilvlatir,  Arnalr, 
laxam^ia),  Uabnata-.  SauroniatB!,  Exomatm,  Aliriiml«>,_  Fiirlu- 
nata>,  t'roloniata>,  AsampaliD,  t'ybiratiB,  Vaiatir,  Circclv, 
^ayinnclm,  Aga|H3ta),  Arula),  UiaparL'to. 

•  Spc  Rule  4  of  the  Initial  yocahulary. 
t  Th(!  termination  of  y(r,  with  Iho  arcont  on  tho  prryiniinj 

fvllablp,  innst  ho  pronounci'd  as  two  ninnlar  lpitcr«  ;  that  if, 
as  if  ipoli  llalxc-e-e,  Min-e-e,  iLC. — iioo  BuJo  4  uf  tbo  Initial 
Ftcabulary 

Accent  Ike  AnteftmulUmal t 

Thyroagelc,  Ma*ugi:lxj,  A(>tM:tK,  IVnietpta  Coltta,  Darn- 
els. 

IT^  OT.E  LT/E  VTiE 
Accent  the  Penmlltmatt. 

Ajcita,  Abraditc,  Acliiti'    \  .     ,■.     ..•..    »■,,•..,.  ,^i  .^^ 
Ariagalits,  AMihtr,  I'l.  1 
nio|>ulilr,  AdrianaiKjIiia  , 

lite,  Elaniilc,  Bijniitr, 'i  ...      ._...- 

l»,  Agonitff,  Sybaiua-,  Uai.n  ,  o,.i..,,,i,'  l<.»,i,i»  .Sij„i^ Oril»),  Aloril»,  'IVmrrii*,  i;»l.-«i»,  lji.,_.«i«,  E«uot»,  Am preula>,  Alutc,  TrugludyiK,  ur  Tiuglud  jvm. 
\\£.  ov,E  \:x.  \£\ 
Accent  the  PcnultumsU, 

Durcabrirs,  Elguw,  iJurubruw. 
Accent  the  .1  ntrprmmltiaMtS 

MortuB,    lUlic)^,    Phlegyas    Uithy»,    Onllh«»,    MUf* Minys. 
OBE 

Accent  tMe  AnlrpcmmltiauU 
Deiphobe,  Niube. 

ACE  ECE  ICE  (.K-E  YCE 
Accent  Ike  Pcnulltmtti. 

Pbcrnice,  Bcrenicv,  Aglauiucc,  t>tf»u>:iic«.    l^»^  RoltSOi 

Actent  the  Antrprnulttmatt. 

Candaco,  Phylacc,  Canacc,  .Mirnrr    .Artace,  .Mlebso,  Alop 
ecp,  LaiMlicc,  Agnodicu,  Eurydicr,  PyrrliH-e,  Ilrl:«,  Gailir* 
lilicp,   Dcmodicf,   Sarnutico,   Ert.-clice,   Ccticc,    Cjisvioc* 
Agoce,  llarpalyce,  Eryce. 

EDE 
Accent  Ike  Penulttmate. 

Agamede,  Perimedc,  Alcuiietlo. 

iEE Accent  the  PenullimaU. 

NEE  AGE 

Auent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Cyance,  Lalagc. 

ACHE   ICIIE  YCIIE 

Accent  the  A niepenultimate. 
Ischomache,  Andromache,  Canactie,  Uolicbe,  Eotyeha. 

PHE  THE 

Accent  the  Anteptnnltimale. 
Anaphe,  Psamathc. 

IE 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Gargaphic,t  Uranii-,  Meniinic,  Ailvrio,  Hrrie,  Parrbaiw 

Clylie. ALE  ELE  ILE  OLE  ULE  YLE 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Ncobolc,  Eubulc,  Chi-rdulp,  Kriphyle. 
Accent  the  Anleprnnttimate. 

Acaloj  Ilpcale,  Mycalc,  .Mcguk'.  C>inpha|p,  .ril..\Ir.  Nnwa 
dialc,  itgiolc,  Anchiali',  .Ambarvalo   Myrtalc,  II .  .     ., 
CylK-lf,  Ncpheli",  Ad'lo,  Scinele,  Prrimck,  I 
CEmphilp  IuIp.  (>mok-,  llumulf,  Phidylr,  .<ir 
nuphylc,  Ueipylp,  Eurypilc. 

AME  IME  O.Mi:  YME 

Accent  the  Antepenuttimatt. 
Apjmo,  Tnarinip,  Ithumc,  Aniymnmo,  (Knomt,  AapbiitoaM, 

Laonome,  Hylonoiuo,  Eurynomr,  Didymc. 

ANE 
Aeemt  ike  PnmlUmaU. 

Mandane,  iEano,  Anthanr,  Arhrianr,  AnaiM,  Drvput*,  ActV 
batanp,  Eutano,  Koiaix'. 

Accent  ikt  AntfpemuUimate 
Taprobaoe,  Cyaikc,  Piiaiie. 

EXK 

Accent  Ike  Prnullimtte. 

Arabeno,    Bnharcnr,     Kama^rcnr,     ChakHlpoo,    (' Alciithane,   Parthtrnp,    Prionr,  PoriMrlrtir,  Pallmr,     I 

Cylli'iip,    PyliMir,     .MilTlrnr,    ̂ 'im>n»,     l^ononivo*,     l>     -rr, 
Ihnilymene,  (>«rh<wiKi, 'rrocnc,  Aicor,  Aut>«-i<'i>«,  Hipf    ■■   ̂ , 
Pitcno,  Cyreiio,  Pyrciic,    Capi»»ci>p,    .\trop«ico<',    C.  j.i.  :• 

Syuuo. 
Accent  Ike  .ImleptnultimaH. 

Hplcne,  rtepamrno,  DvnamPiip,  N)ciin>cn<>,  Mmnrr*,  MpI- 
ponipno,  Anadyonwno,  Arnwoo 

]  Tho  i  in  th«  prnullimilv  •yllabl'^  oflhrOT  wonk,  not  haT> 
iiig  Iho  arrrni,  mint  hr  pmnoiinpwl  like  ».  Thu  orratinn*  • 
iluacTf<oab!p  hiatiia  U<(wp<'n  Ihii  •i»l  ttw  Uat  i^llaM*,  and  a 
rp|>i<tilion  of  lira  umo  wumd  ;  but  at  Iho  Mmr  tunc  la  lUlclV 

according  tu  rule.—boo  Hujo  4  gftbe  Intttal  ̂ '»c*iiUmy 
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INF, 

Jlc.cenl  Ihe  I'niultimnte. 

Bntilnp,  Ciircino,  'rrnrlund,  Ali-uiiUuiic,  Nojituiiiiiv,  Uiriiio, Noriiio,  Irliio,  UumiiKt,  Knllx^iiiio. 

Accent  the  Mntepenttltimale. Aaina 
ONK  YNK 

Jlcttnl  Ihr  I'rnullimttle, 

Mutlionr,    Itliorwi,    IJiuiio,    l>(>r|ifiyri(inn,    Acriniono,    Alonn, 
IJaluiiu,  Coroiio,  Toroiie,  Tliyoiio,  Hy/.iiiio,  IXjIjiliyiio. 

JiccfHt  tkr  ̂ ntrprnuttimatt,. 

Myroiip.  Ciigoni;,  I'urw.'plioiio,  'I'lHiplioiiu,  Dciiiiio,  Ploiono, 
Cliioiio,  llioiic,  llermidiii',  lleriuno,  Coninione,  MiiomoRyno, 
Sopliruuyne,  Euplironyne. 

OE  (ill  two  «yllnl)k'«) 
Accent  the  JJnltpenuUimate. 

Ampliirlioc,  Alciitliou,  Alcitlioe,  Aiiipliithoo.  Nnunithoc,  Lao- 
tliiw,  LoticothiK),  Cymdlliuo,  Hi|)pol)ioo,  Alyxollioc,  Myrioo, 
I'lioliio,  8oloe,  Siiioo, /Enoe,  Arsinoc,  liysincic,  Anlirinc,  Ixiii- 
comie,  Tli6t)noo,  I'liilonoc,  rimimoiioc,  Aulorioc,  Polyiioe, 
Ocyroo,  licruo,  Moroo,  I'eroo,  Abzoc. 

APE  OPE 

Accent  the  A nteprnullimatc . 
Jotapc,  Kliodope,  Clmlciopp,  Caridiopo,  jljtiiiope,  Calliope, 

Liriope,Cusaiopc,  Alone,  A^'ulupe,  Penelope,  Parthonope,  Siii- 
opo,  i£ro|>c,  Merope,  Dryo|)o, 

Lymire. 

ARE  IRE  ORE  YRE 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Bocare,  Tamare,  yEnarc,  Terpsichore,  Zephyre,  Apyra 

ESE 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate, 
Melese,  Teneae. 

ATE  ETE  ITE  OTE  YTE  TYE 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Ate,  Reate.  Teate,  Arelate,  Admete,  Arete,  Aphrodite,  Am- 
phitrite,  Atatyriie,  Percole,  Pactye. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Hecate,  Condate,  Automate,  Taygete,  Nepete,  Anaxarete, 

Hippolyto. 
AVE  EVE 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
A gave. 

Ninevo. 

Acholai. 

Danai. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

LAI*  NAI  (in  two  syllables) 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

BI 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Aeibi,  Abnobi,  Attubi. ACI 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Segontiaci,  Mattiaci,  Atnaci,  iEnaci,  Bettovaci. 

ACI  ICI  OCI  UCl 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Rauraci,  Albici,  Labici,  Accdici,  Palici,  Marici,  Medoma- 
trici,  Reurici,  Arevici,  Triboci,  Aruci. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Callaici,  Vendelici,  Academici,  Arecomici,  Hernici,  Cynici, 

Btoici,  Opici,  Nassici,  Aduatici,  Atuatici,  Peripatetici,  6etti- 
ci,  Avanlici,  Xystici,  Lavici,  Triboci,  Amadoci,  Bibroci. 

ODI  \Dr 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Borgodi,  Abydi, 

Accrmt  the  Penultimate. 

Sabipi,  Vaccipi,  and  so  of  all  words  which  have  a  diphthong 
in  the  penultimate  syllabic. 

EI  (in  two  syllables) 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Lapidci,  Candei,  Ajandei,  Amathci,  Elei,  Cantlilei,  Euga- 
nei,  CEnoi,  Mandarei.^yperborei,  Carastasei,  Pratei. 

*  For  the  final  t  in  these  words,  see  Rule  the  4th  of  the  Ini- 
tial Vocabulary. 

t  See  Rules  3  and  4  of  the  Initial  Vocabulary. 

\  When  the  arecnt  is  on  the  penultimate  syllable,  the  t  in 
the  two  last  syllables  is  pronnuiiccd  Pxaclly  likii  the  nnun  eye  ; 
but  when  tlio  uccoat  is  on  the  Qutcponultiiiiate,  the  first  i  is 

01 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate 

AcridnplmKi,  Aerlnplii:iri,(,'li<'laii«!ihaKi,  Andropopnmei,  A» 
llir(>|Miplia|>i,  !A>iu|iliu|{i.  Htrulopliugi,  Ichlhyupliagi,  Detmt  ■ 
pagi,  Nuvuiiipugi,  Arligi,  Aluctigi. 

cm  Till 
Accent  the  Antepeuullimate. 

Ilcninchi,  i^nochi,  itaciucbi,  (Julrugulbi. 

lit 

Arrrnl  the  Antepenultimate. 
Abii,  (jaliii,  and  all  wordi  oflhia  Uirmintlioo. 

ALI  EM  llA  Ot.I  i;M  YLI 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Abali,  Vandali,  Ari'phali,  ryniM-cnlinli,  Macroorphati,  Al 

tali,  Alonto/jpri'li.Giirocfli,  Morioirt-li,  Ipiiijilj,  >i->|uiroli.  Car 
Bfioli,  I'utcidi,  Curiuli,  (Jzoli,  Alal>uli,t;ra!Culi,  IVdiruli,  HicM 
li,  Puliciili,  Aiiculi,  Barrluli,  Vurduli,Turduli,Furuli,GBtuli 
Bastuli,  Rutuli,  Masacsyli,  Dactyli. 

AMI  EMI 

Accent  the  Penullimaie. 

Apisami,  Charidenii. 
CM  I  UMI 

Accent  the  Anlepenultimat* 
Cophalotomi,  Astomi,  Medioxumi. AM 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Albani,  Cerbani,  if-cani,   Sicani,  Tuiicani,  &*.,  and  til 
words  of  this  rt-Yiniiiation,  except  Clioani  and  Scquani,  or  lucb 
as  are  derived  from  words  terminating  in  anus,  with  the  p© 
nultimate  short :  which  sec. 

ENI 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Agabcni,  Adiabcni,  Sarceni,  Iccni_  Laodiceni,  Cyziceni, 

Uceni,  Cbaldeni,  Aoydeni,  Comageni',  Igeni,  Quingcni,  Ce- plieni,  Tyrrheni,  Ruthcni,  Labicm,  Alliciii,  Cileni,  Cicimoai, 
Alapeni,Hypopeni,Tibareni,Agareni,  Kufreni,Caraseni,  Vol* 
seni,  Bateni,  Cordueni. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Origeni,  Apartheni,  Antixeni. 

INIJ 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Gabini,  Sabini,  Diilgibini,  Bastcrbini,  Peurini,  Marrucini, 
Lactucini,  Oladnii,  BiJini,  Udini,  Caudini,  Budini,  Rhegini, 
Triocalini,  Triumpilini,  Magellini,  Entellini,  Canini,  Mena- 
nini,  Anngnini,  Amiternini,  Saiurr.ini,  Centuripini,  Paropini, 
Irpini,  Ilirpiiii,  Tibarini,  Carini,  Celarini,  Citarini,  Illilx^rini, 
Acherini,  Elorini,  Assorini,  Feltrini,  Sutrini,  Eburini,  Tiiruri- 
ni,Cacyrini,  Agyrini,Hale3ini,Otesini,  Mosini,  Abissini,  Mos- 
sini,  Clu^ini,  Arusiiii,  Reutini,  Latini,  Calauni,Collatini,  Ca- 
lactini,  Ectini,  ̂ gelini,  Ergetini,  Jetini,  Aletini,  Sp..leiini, 

Netini,   N   ■--     -"-■     -     ".••».  .   .      _  . Amantini, 

rentin         
Leontini,  Aclierontini,  Saguntini,  Haluntini,  jEgyptini,  Mani^ 
ertini,  Tricaslini,  Vestini,  Faustini,  Abrettini,  Enguini,  In- 

guini,  Lanuvini. Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Lactucini,  Gemini,  Memini,  Morini,^  Torrioi. 

ONI  UNI  YM 
Accent  the  Penultimate 

Edoni,  Aloni,  Ncmaloni,  Geloni,  A.tueloni,  Abroni,  Gordo- 
ni,  Mariaodyni,  Magyni,  Mogyni. 

Accent  the  AntepenulUmatt 

Epigoni,  Theutoni. 

ini,  j:,ctini,  A,gelini,  trgetmi,  Jetini,  Aletini,  Spoletioi, 

ini,  IS'eretini,  .Sctini,  Bantini,  Murgancini,  Pailantini, antini,  Numantini,  Fidentini,  Saleniini,  Coleniini,  Cu- 
ini,  Verentini,  Florentini,  Con^enlini,  Potentini.  Faventini. 
nt;^;      A»I.A*v^»t:»:     c   •:_:     ■■..!   -    :      in  .  «>         ' 

Catadupi. 

UPl 

Accent  the  Penultimate 

ARI  ERI   IRI  ORI  URI  YRI 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Babari,  Chomari,  Asaelari,  Iberi,  Celtiberi,  Doberi,  Alseri 

Palemeri,  Monomeri,  llermauduri,  Dioscuri,  Banceri,  PtMuri' 

Agacturi,  Zimyri.  ' 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Ahari,  Tochari,  Acestari,  Cavari,  Cahbri,  Cantabri,  Dige- 
ri,  Drngeri    Kk-nth'^H,  rrustiimori,  Tencteri,  Biuotcri,  SucI 
teri,  Treveri.  Veragri,  Treviri,  Ephori,  Pastophori. 

pronouEiced  like  f ,  and  the  last  like  eye.- 
the  Initial  Vocabulary. 

-See  Rules  J  and  i  ot 

^  "  Extrcmique  hominum  JVorini,  Rhenusque  Mcornh  " ViRG.  ̂ H.  vii.  Ti?7 

"The  Danefi,  unconquer'd  offspring,  march  behind, 
And  Morini^  the  last  of  human  kind  " — IhtTDCt 
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IJSI  YSl 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Uonnandiuii  Condrusi,  Ncriui,  Mcgaby^i. 

ATI  ETI  OTI  UTI 
.Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Abodati,  Capellati,  Ceroti,  Thesproli,  (Jariiuti. 

Accent  the  .Antepenultimate. 
Athanati,  Heaeti,  Vencti. 

AVI  EVI  IVI  AXI  UZI 
.Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Andecavi,  Charaavi,  Batavi^  Pictavi,  Suevi,  Argivi,  Acbivi, 
Corozi,  Abiuzi. 

UI 

.Accent  the  .Antepenultimate. 
AboBCoi,  iEdui,  Hedui,  Vermandui,  liipedimui,  Inoi,  Ca>- 

tmnuDuii  usai,  Abrincatui. 

IBAL  UBAI.  NAL  aUIL 
Accent  the  Penultimate 

Fbmonal. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Annibal,  Hannibal,  Asdrubal,  Hasdrubul,  Tanaquil 

AM  IM  UM 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Adnlam,  ̂ gipam,  Adurain,  Gerabum. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Abarim. 

UBUM  ACUM  ICUM  OCUM 

Accent  the  Penultimate, 

Cornacnm,   Tornacum,  liuracum,    Camcricnm,    Labicnm, 
ATaricuin,  Antricum,  Trivicuni,  Nordovicum,  Longovicura, 
Verovicum,  Norvicum,  Bruadivicum. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Ceecuhiim,  Abodianum,  To'piacum,  Bedriacum,  Gcssoria- 

cum,  Ma;,'uii(iacum,  Mattiacum,  Argentotnacum,  (Jleiiacutn, 
Arenacuiri,  Bremelonacuni,  Eboracuin,  Eburacuni,  Lampsu- 
cuin,  Meinotacuni,  Bellovacum,  Agedicum,  Agcndiciiin,  tily- 
coaicuni,  Cuiiopicum,  Noricuni,  Afassicum,  Adriuticum,  Cja- 
benoeticum,  Balticum,  Aventicam,  Mareotlcuin,  Agclucum. 

EDUM  IDUM 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Mandnessedum,  Algidum. 

iEUM 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Lilybasum,  Lycxuin,  and  all  words  of  tbis  termination. 

EUM 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Syllaccum,  Lyceum,  Sygoum,  Amathcum,  Glytheum,  Didy- 
meum,  Prytanoum,  I'alaiiluurn. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Herculoum,  Heracleum.   Ilataneuni,  Coriuoum,  Aquincum, 

Dictynneum,  Panlicapeuin,  Rhu'leuni. 
AGUM  IGUM  OGUM 

Accent  the  .Antepenultimate. 

Nivomagum,  Noviomagum,  Adrobigum,  Dariorigum,  AUob- 
ro^m. 

lUM 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Albium,  Eugubiura,  Ahrucium,  and  all  words  of  this  ter- 
mination. 

ALUM  ELUM  ILUM  OLUM  ULU.M 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Anchialum,  Acidiiiii,  C)(;p|iim,  Corbiluin,  •.'hwiolum,  Oraco- 

lum,  Jaiiicnium,  Corniculuni,  Helriculum,  I'ttricnluni,  Asni- lum,  Tusculum,  Angulum,  Ciii?iilini),   .\|iiiliiiii,  Trussuluin, Batuluni. 

MLM 

Accent  the  Pcnultimalr. 
Amstelodamum,  Novocoinuin,  Cudoinum,  Arostolrodamum. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Lygdninum,  Cisamum,   Boiomum,   Aiitrimum,   Aiixiininn, 
Bergomuni,  Menloiiomuni. 

ANUM 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Albannm,  Ilalicantin),  Arcaninn,  .Eiiiuiin,  Tonnum,  Trifn- 
nuin,  Stalicanum,  Anibianiiiii,  Pom|>oiiinuin,  Tnllinmiin,  For- 
niiuTiuni,  Coaniianum,   Bolanuni,  Appininiin,  novinniim,  Mo- 
diolannm,  Aniaimm,  A'iiii"sraniim,  Trisi«aiunn,  Nudilnnum, 
Usalitainiin,  IVnlitunmn,  Arnjciaiiiim,  Arliaritunum,  .\biiri- 
tanuin,  Argenlamiin,  liortiiiium,  Anrnmim. 

Accent  the  Antepenullimale 

Apuscidanurei,  Ilybroini'i-um,  llanuai. 

ESVU 

Acernt  iJte  Peuultimts. 

PioonuiD,  Calcnuni,  I/uruleuuiu,  Slueaum,  Vubecum,  Ekr- reoum. 

Autnt  tke  Antepe^ultimaU. 
Olenam. 

I.\t'.M 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Urbinum,  Sidiciiiiiin,  Ticihuti,  Puciiiuiu,Tridinoin,  Looa»> 
num,  .Aifiiium,  Ca>iliiiuai,  Crutmtiiii'un!,    A;«^f  •~ii'!i,  Sr;,i 
nLm,  Arpinuin,  Aruapjiiiiin,  H  !  '  n 
Camcriiiutii,  Laborinum,  IV'lri 
mosinuin,  Coninuin,  Atinum,    > 

num,  Altinuiii,  Salcnliiium,  'I'o   .,  .„mi,  t  ■:■,.,  .■..■...,  i^u- 
rentiaum,  Abrolioam,  Inguiuuui,  Ai)uuiuii),  ̂ oquiaiUD 0.\f.M 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

CabilloDum,  Gaiianunum,  Durunum,  Catftractooonk 

Accent  the  A ntepenuli,mat* 
Ciconum,  Viuduuum,  Briiunuin. 

UXLM  V.NUM 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Sogedunum,  Lujjdunum,  Marigduiium,  MoriJunun. .  Ar'-ai 

duiium,  Rigudunuiii,Kjrbioduni^n),  .N'uviuduiiur       '  j 
Canielodunuiii,    Axi-lu<lunurn,    I  tj.Hxlunuiii. 
Carodunuin,  CaMarodununi,    Taro'unuin,    Ts' 
Eburodunuin,    Ncrnan(o<luiium,    Be.'unum,     Aiilcun-muai 
Aiidomatuiium,  Maryuudynum. 

OUM   OPU.M  YPUM 

.Icceat  the  PenultimaU. 

Myrtifum,  Europum. 
Accent  the  AntepenultimaU 

Pausilypum. 

ARUM 
Accent  the  Penuitimatt 

Agarum,  Belgarutn^  Nymplmrum.  Cunvpnorum,  Rusarun 
Adulitarum,  Ccdlarum. 

ABRUM  UBRUM 

Accent  the  PentUtimatt. 
Vulabrum.  Vernodubrum. 

Accent  the  AntepenultimaU. 
Artabr^im. 

ERUM 

Accent  the  AntepenultimaU. 

Caucoliberum,  Tuberu.-n. 
AFRUM  ATltRUM 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Venofrom. 

Accent  the  AntepenultimaU 
Barathrum. 

IRUM 
Accent  the  Penullimat*. 

Mazirum. 

ontTM 

Accent  the  Penultiwiale. 
Cermorum,  Ducrocurturum, 

Accent  the  AntepenuilimaU. 
Dorottorum. 

ETRUM 

Accent  either  the  Penultimate  or  AntrftmUtwuU. 
Cclctrura. 

URIM 
.Iccent  the  Penwitimale, 

.Maburum,  Acniriim,  Liijpliirum,   .Miirm<lunin>,  Lactoda 
rum,  Octudurum,  Divojurum,  t<ilurum,  Saiurui* 

Accent  ikt  Antepenulttmat*. 
Tigurum. 

ISI'M  rifJUM 

.Iccent  the  PrnuUimtte. 

Allium,  Amiiium,  Jaiuxuiii. 

ATIM  KTUM  ITl'M  OTUM  iniM 
Accent  Ihn  PrnuUimate. 

Alfbatii"    '■  '        '■■           M    ■..      i-i  — 
turn,  ̂ liior I'liiK'ium,    \ 

liltini,  Cor«;-i  .    .*-...   >    ■,..-  ■....,..,  .'>..- 
crulitum,  Compluium. 

Accent  tJu  AnttftnMltimaU 
Babbkium. 
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AVUM  IVriM  YUM 

^ccriL.  the  I'enulttmaU. 
Usnriavuin,  flymtirivuiii. 

Accent  the  AalepenuUimatt. 
Cocojum,  Engyum. 

MIN   AON  ICON 

Jlccrnt  Ihe  I'rntUtimate. 
Ilolicnun,   Lycaoii,  Miirliuuii,  Uulicliaun,  Amithaon,  Didy- 

niKoa,  llyiwraun,  ilicolauii. 

decent  the  Antepenultimate, 
Salamin,  Rubicun,  ilulicuri. 

AOON  EIKJN  UK)S  ODON  YDON 

Jiccenl  the  I'enulUmate. 
Cilcolon,  Clialcoilon,  Cnrchodon,  Anthodon,  Ajpledon,  8«r- 

peilon,  Tlicrmudon,  Abydoii. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
ColadcKV   Alcimudoii,  Am|>liiniu<lon,   Laoinodon,  Ilippomo- 

doii,  Oroiiiodon,  Aiitomcdon,  Armcdoii,  Kurymvdun,  Calydon, 
Amyduii,  Corydon. 

EON  EGON 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Pantheon,  Deilcon,  Acliillcoii,  Aristocrooa. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Aicon,  Pitholoon,  Deraoloon,  Timulcoa,  Anacroon,  Tirao- 

crcoD,  Ucalegon. 

APEION  EPHON  IPHON  OPHON 
Accent  the  AntepenuUimati. 

Ag-alapliorK  Chierephoii,   Ctexiphon,    Antiphoa,  Colophon, Dcmopbon,  Xonoplion. 
TFION 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Asathon,  Acruathon,  Marathon,  Phaeton,  Phlegethon,  Py- 

riphlogithon,  Arethon,  Acrithon. 
ION 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Pandion,  Sandion,  Echion,  Alphion,  Amphion,  Ophion,  Me- 
thion,  Arion,Oarion,  ̂ rion,  Hyperion,  Orion,  Aaion,  Metion, 
Axion,  Ixion. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Albion,  Phocion,  Cephaledion,  ̂ gion,  Brigion,  Brygion, 
Adobogion,  Moschion,  Emalhion,  Amethion,  Anthion,  Eto- 
thion.  Pythion,  Deucalion,  Daedalion,  Sigalion,  Calathion, 
Ethalion,  Erulhalion,  Piginalion,  Pygmalion,  Cemelion,  Pe- 
lion,  Ptelion,  Ilion,  Bryllion,  Cromion,  Endymion,  Milanion, 
Athenion,  Boion,  Apion,  Dropion,  Appion,  Noscopion,  Ase- 
lelarion,  Acrion,  Chimerion,  Ilyperiun,  Asterion,  Dorion,  Eu- 
phoriun,  Porphyrion,  Thyrion,  Jasion,  ̂ sion,  llippocration, 
Stration,  Action,  .(Etion,  Metion,  yEantion,  Pallantion,  Dolion, 
Tbeodotion,  Erotion,  Sution,  Nephtslion,  Pbilistion,  Polytion, 
Ornytiun,  Eurytion,  Dionizion. 

LON  MON  CON  PON  RON  PHRON 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Philemon,  Criumetopon,  Caberon,  Dioscoron,  Cacipron. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Ascalon,  Abylon,  Babylon,  Telamon,  Ademon,  ̂ ijcmon, 

Polemon,  Ardomon,  Hieromnemon,  Artemon,  Abarimon,  Orom- 
enon,  Alcamenon,  Tauromenon,  Deicbon,  Deniocoon,  Laoc- 
oon,  Hippocdon,  Uemoplibon,  Hippolhbon,  Acaron,  Accaron, 
Paparon,  Acheron,  Apteron,  Daiptoron,  Chersepbron,  Alci- 
phron,  Lycophron,  Euthypbron. 

SON  TON  YON  ZON 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Theogiton,  Aristogiton,  Polygiton,  Delloton. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Themison,   Abaton,    Acilon,    Aduliton,    Sicyon,  Cercyon, 

^gyon,Cremmyon,Croniyon,Geryon,  Alcetryon,  Amphitryon, 
Amphictyon,  Acazon,  Amazon,  Olizon,  Amyzon. 

ABO  ACO  ICO  EDO  IDO 
Accent  the  PenuUimate. 

Lampedo,  Cupido. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Arabo  larraco,  Stilico,  Macedo. 

BEO  LEO  TEO 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Labeo,  Aculeo,  Bulco. 

AGO  IGO  UGO 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Carthago,  Origo,  Verrugo. 

PHO  THO 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Clitipho,  Agatho. 

BIO  CIO  DIO  GIO  LIO  MIO  NIO  RIO  PIO  TIO  VIO  XIO 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Arabio,   Corbio,    Navilubio,    Senccio,    Diomcdio,    Rcgio, 

PbryKio,  Ilamballo,  llollio  (.'almlltn,  Aniollio,  PuMin,  ̂ irmlc 
Kurmiu,  Pboriiiio,  Aruo,  I'armoiiin,  Avoniu,  Glabrm,  Acrio 
(-'lino,  Hyllatiiriii,  Vnrio,  O-caiio,  Auriia.o,  Hwuiio,  V>'rcliuia 
Nnlio,  Ullio,  Dvrvciitiu,  VvrMiiilio,  liino,  'Jbiivio,  I'litovio, Alexio. 

CU)  \U)  L'LXJ  UMO 
Accent  the  Anlrpfmtliimate. 

(^'hariclo,  ('orbilo,  Corbulo,  A.\tn\u,  Itctulo,  Culalu,  Ana 
mo,  Lucurno. ANO  ENO  INO  I 

Accent  the  PenuUimaU.  I 

Thoano,  Adraniitlono.  < 
Accent  the  AntepenultimaU, 

Barcino,  Ruicino,  Kruiicino. 
APO  IPO 

Accent  the  AntepenultimaU. 
Siiapo,  Olysiipo. 

ARO  ERO 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Vadavoro. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Beataro,  Civaro,  Tubcro,  Cicero,  Iliero,  Acimero,  CoMortk 
ASO  ISO 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Carcase,  Agaso,  Turiano,  Ali*o,  Natiso. 

ATO  ETO  ITO  YO  XO 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Enyo,  Polyxo. 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Erato,  Derceto,  Siccilissito,  Capito,  Amphitryo. 
BER  FER  GER  TER  VER 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Meleager,  Elaver. 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Calaber,  Mulciher,  Noclifer,  Tanager,  Antipatcr,  Maripa- 
ter,  Diespiter,  Marspiter,  Jupiter. 

AOR  NOR  POR  TOR  ZOE 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Chrysaor,  Alcanor,  Bianor,  Euphranor,  Alcenor,  Agenor, 
Agapainor,  Elpenor,  Rbetenor,  Antenor,  An&xenor,  Vindemia- 
tor,  Rhobetor,  Aphetor. 

Accent  the  AnlepenuUimate. 
Marsipor,  Lucipor,  Xumitor,  Albumazor,  or  Albamazw 

B.\S  DAS  EAS  GAS  PHAS 
Acceni  the  Penultimate. 

Alebas,  Augcas  (king  of  Elis),  iEneas,  Oreaj,  Syroplega» 
Acceni  the  Antepenultimate. 

Dotadas,  Cercidaa,  Lucidaa,  Timiichidas,  Charmidas,  Alci 
dainidag,  Leoiiidas,  Aristonidaa,  Mnasippidas,  Pelopidas,  The 
aridas,  Diagoridas,  Diphoridas,  Antipatridaj,  Abantidaj, 
Suidas,  Crauxidas,  Ardeas,  Augeas  (the  |>oet),  Eleas,  Cineaj, 
Cyneas,  Boreas,  Broteas,  Acraphas,  Periphag,  Acrphcj, 
Acragas. IAS 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Ophias. Accent  the  Antepenultimate 
CiBcias,  Nicia?,  Cephalsdias,  Phidias,  Herodias,  Cyaias, 

Ephyreas,  Minyeias,  Pela^gias,  Antibaccbias,  Acrolochias 
Archias,  Adarciiias,  Arcathias,  Agathias,  Pythias,  Pklas,  Pe^ 
lias.  Ilia?,  Daniias,  Sifmias,  Arsaniaj,  Pausanias,  Olympias, 
Appias,  Agrippias,  Cbabrius,  Tiberias,  Terias,  Lycorias,  Pe- 
lorias,  Denielrias,  Dioscurias,  Agasias,  Phasias,  Acesiag, 
Agesiiis,  Hegcsias,  Tiresias,  Ctesias,  Cephisias,  Pausias,  Pru- 
sias,  Lysias,  Tysias,  iEetiaii,  Bitias,  Critias,  Abantias,  Tho- 
antias,  Phaethontias,  Phxstias,  Theatias,  Pboeslias,  Sejtias, 
Livias,  Artaxias,  Loxias. 

L.\S  MAS  NAS 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Acilas,  Adulas,  Mscenas,  Moitcnas  (or,  as  Labbe  says  it 
ou^ht  to  be   written,  Meca-nas),  Fidenas,  Arpinas,  Larinas, 
Atioas,  Adunas 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Amiclas,  Amyclas,  Agelas,  Apilas,  Arcesilas,  Acyla»,  Oorv- 

las,  Asylas,  Acamas,  Alcidamas,  Iphidamas,  Chersilamaj, 
Praxidamas,  Theo<iainas,  Cleodamas,  Therodamas,  Thyoda- 
mas,  Astydamas,  Athaiiias,  Garamas,  Dicomas,  Sarsina^,  Baa 
sinas,  Pitinas 

OAS  PAS  RA3  SAS  TAS  X.\3  Y.\S 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Bagoas,  Canopas,  Abradaras,  Zonaras  (as  Labbe  contends 
it  ou"hl  to  be),  Epitheras,  Abradatas,  Jetas,  Philetas,  DuivB 
tas,  Acritas,  Eurotas,  Abraxas 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Tclcbias,  Chrysorrhoas,  Agriopas,  Triopas,  Zonaras,  Gya 

ras,  Chrysoccras,  Mazoras,  Chab<5ras,Ortbaporas,  Pythagoras, 
Diagoras,   Pylagoras,  Dcmagoras,    Timagoras,    iicrmaguraf 

I 
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Athena^oras,  Xenagoras,  Hippagoras,  Sicsagoras,  TUagonn, 
Teleatagoras,  Prolaguras,  Evagoras,  Anaxnguras,  Praxagora», 

I.igoras,  Athyraa,  'rhamyi-a<,  Ciiiyras,  Atyras,  Apesas,  Pie- 
tas,  Felicilas,  Liberalilas,  Leiitulitas,  Agiiitas,  Opportuuita'i, 

Claiilas,  Veritas,  Faustilas,  Civitas,  Arcliyla«,  I'lilegyaD, 
Milyas,  Mareyas. 

BES 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Chalylies,  Annenochalybes. 

CES 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Arbaces,  Pharnaces,  Samotliraces,  Arsaces,  PhoenicM,  Liby- 
phoeniceg,  Olympioniccs,  Plistonices,  Polynices,  Otduvicca,  Lo- 
movices,  Eburovices. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Axiacea,  Astacea,  Dorbices,  Anliccs,  Elcuthoruciliccs,  Cai>- 
pa4occ8,  tuiloces,  Bebryces,  Mazyces 

ADES 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Icades,  Olcadcs,  Arcades,  Urcadcs,  Carneadcfi,  Gorendes, 

St(i«hade8,  Lichades,  Strophades,  Luiailes,  Naiades,  Alcibia- 
dea,  Pleiades,  Brancbiades,  Deliades,  Heliades,  Peliades,  Oilia- 
dcs,  Naupliades,  Juliadea,  Meinmiades,  Cleniades,  Xcnindca, 

Hunniados,  Heliconiades,  Acrisinniadeg,Telainoniadc3,  Limo- 
niades,  Acbeltiiades,  Asclepiades,  Asopiades,  CrotDpiades, 

Appiades,  Tbespiades,  Tbariades,  Otriades,  Cyriades,Scyria- 
dc«,  Aiichisiades,  Dosiades,  Lysiades,  Nysiades,  Uinnysiadcs, 
McnoBtiades,  Miltiados,  Abantiaiies,  Dryantiades,  Allantiades, 
Laomedontiades,  Phaetoiitiades,  Laertiados,  llcphiestiadcs, 
Thcstiadcs,  Battiades,  Cyclulc?,  Pyladcs,  Demadcs,  NoinadoA, 

MiBiiades,  Echinadcs,  CispadeSjCbopradcs^porades,  Porisades, 
Hippotades,  Solades,  Hyades,  Tbyades,  Uryades,  Hamadrya- 
des,  Othryades. 

EDES 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Democedes,  Agamedes,  Palamedes,  Archimedes,  NIcomedes, 
Diomedes,  Lycomedes,  Cleomedes,  Gaiiymedes,  Thrasymedea. 

IDES 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Alcides,Lyncides,  Tydides  yEgide.<,  Promethides,  Nicarthi- 
dee,  Heraclides,  Telcclidea,  Epiclides,  Aiiticlides,  Androcli- 
des,  Meneclides,Q2clide9,Cteseciide3,  Xoiioclides,Chariclides, 

Patroclides,  Aristoclides,  Euclide.-),  Euryclides,  Bclides  (singu- 
lar), Basilides,  Nelides,  Pelides,  ̂ schylides,  ̂ Eiildes,  Anli- 

jeri.dcs,  Ginides,  Lyclinides,  Anianoides,  Japeroiiidcs,  Lari- 
dee,  Abderides,  Alrides,  Tlie5ide.s,  Aristides. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Epich'iidos,  Daniides,  Lesbidcs,  Labdacides,  ̂ acidfi8,Hyla- 
eides,  Pliylacides,  Pharacides,  Imbracides,  Myrinecides,  Phtp- 
nicides,  Antalcidos,  Lyncides,  Andccides,  Anipycidcs,  Tliucv- 

didcs,  Lolegeidcs,  Tyrrliiiides,  Piinple'ido«,  Clymeiuiilps,  M\- 
neidcs,  Scyreiiles,  Minyuidns,  Lagides,  llarpagides,  Lycnr- 
gides,  Ogygides,  Iiiacliides,  Ly^imacbides,  Agatliarcbidos,  Ti- 

marchidea,  Ujulycliides,  Leonlycbidos,  Leotycliidc^s,  Sisyplii- 
des,  Erecibidcs,  Pronictliidcs,  Crelliidcs,  Scythides,  {Kliuiidi-s, 
;f£lhalidc9,  Tanlalide.",  Castiilides,  Mystalidos,  Pbylalides,  Te- 

leclides,  Meiieclides,  Uiclidea,  Ctcaicliiles,  AndriK-lides,  Eu- 
clidcs,  Euryclidea,  Belirlos  (pliirul),  .Siceliiles,  Kpiiiiflide!i, 

Cypaelides,  Anaxilidea,  jEolides,  Eultulidea,  Plmrylides,  Priam- 
ides,  Potamides,  Ciieniides,  /Eaimides,  Tulmido«,  Cbnrmidea, 

Dardanides,  Occaniiles,  Aminiiilcs,  'I'itaiiidi's,  OleiiidcH,  Aclia"- 
meniiloa,  Achimenidos,  Epimeniii<-!(,  Pariiioiiides,  hnicniiloa, 

Eumeiiidi's,  Sithiiides,  Api)llinidea,  Prumnidrs,  Aniiidi-*,  I)i)- 

donidea,  Mygdalonidca,  Culvdoniili-s,  M«i'«)iiides,  (ICdipmliuiii- 

des,  Deioriidea,  Cbionides,  l',chi.inid.-a,Sp.Tr|ii,iiii,li-,Uphioi)i- 

de3,Japolioiiidca,Ixionidi'-i,.Miinalli.iiid<'a.  I'liilMnidr-,  A|M.II<)ii- 

idos,  Acinonides,  ̂ monidca,  Piilypommiidi'a,  Sirnniiiili-s,  lli\r 

monidcs,  Memnonides,  Oroiiidea,  Myrmiidos,  .Eomiilen,  Ari*- 
tonidea,  Praxonidcs,  Libiiriii<lea,  Sunidea,  releti  iidea,_Punllidi- 

doa,  Acbelnidca,  Proiiopidea,  Lapidea,  (.'alllpidi'a,  Kiiripido«, 
Driupidi-i,(i;nopiile3,(-;":cropi(lca,  I/Ciici(ipidcajPhilippJde«,  Ar- 

gyra-iiiidr^,  ('l.aridos,  Tmriaridca,  llcbrir|i-a,  1  iiiiaiidriiUn,  Aii- 

Qxandridos,  Epiceridca,  Pieridca,  IIefl|H'rlde»,  lly|>oridt'«,  Caiai- 

lerides,  Anieridcs,  Pcriateridca,  Ijibcthridea,  lJii«iC4)rideii,  Pro- 

togoridoa,  Melboridea,  Anlciuiriilea,  Acloridca,  Dinctciridi-a, 

Ptdycloridos,  Hogeloridea,  Oiicliiridea.  Anti)ridc«,  Ar.-at<irid<»«, 
Tbcalorides,  Arialondcs,  Eloclridea,  (Enotridea,  Smimlyridca, 

Pbilyridca,  Pogaaides,  Inaidoa,  [mbraaiilra,  ("loaidea,  Diiinyti. 

dea,  Cralidea,  Propii'liilca,  Prirlidea,  CJcoiinillili-a,  .t'amjdei, nryanlidea,  Dracontidea,  Abayrlidea,  Ac<:«lidc«,  Uruttidci, 

.l>yll..i'.a.  
^^^^^   UnES   YDES. 
Accent  the  Prnultimnte. 

/E"ilodoa,  Acmodoa,  Nchrodca,  llcrodca,  Orwii'a,  Ilabodoi, 
Harullca,  Lacydca,  Pliorecydoa,  Aiidnicydca. 

Accent  the  Anltpenultimatf 

Scinpodes,  (E-lipodea,  Aiiii|iodea,  liip'M)|MMloa,  Ilimantopo- 
Jcs,  Pyrodea,  Epicyilc*. 

*   All   lliP  wonla  of  thi»   lormination  hnvo  Ihn  accent  on 

the  antepciiuUimale. — Soe  E(;mk:<ei  in  llio  Initial  yocatmla- 

AGES  EGES  tGES  OGES  YUES 

Accent  the  Antrptnutumate. 

Tbeagf-a,  T.-<rtu*a''.»,  ,\«l»a-.:,  I^le-«,  NiliobrijM,  PufOt- 
nges,  Caliirije*,  Allobrugi-a,  Aiituurun?*,  Ofysn.  C»lsphr» 
ge»,  Sazygca. 

ATHES  ETHES  \y\ltS  IB9 

Accent  tkt  PentUtimMl. 
Armrathca,  Alcihca. 

Accent  tkt  Ant eprnulhmat*. 
Onylbea,  Ariea 

ALES 
Accent  the  PeniUt4mat: 

Nuvondialoa,  Geniules,  Cunipiukn,  ArrUM. 

Carales  Accent  tkt  AntrptnultimaU. 
ACI.E8  ICLFUS  (X-Lf>i 

Accent  the  Amttfriiultimate. 

Daiclea,  Mna»icl<-«,  Iplnrl.a,  /_inihicl.-.,  Cbarieloa,  fhert 
clea,  Pericica,  AgaairiM,  Paairl...,  Phra.icl^.,  CT-i^lr..,  Ami- 

clca,    Naiiaiclfs,    Xantickt,    .N'i<irl<-«,    Kinpi-'  "'  Wt, 
Ncjclra,    Eleooiea,  AiphoclM,    Pvibuck-.,  i'  i.-.. 

UamtK-Ica,  IJcmoclM,  Phanork-a,  XiTu^-lei,   h  -.^ 
clca,  Mandroclea,  Puirucleo,  Melrocin,  l^n,,  ■  .        .ik> 
clea,  Neatocio*,  Tbcmitiock-a. 

ELES  ILES  OLES  L'LKS 
Accent  the  Anlrpmutttmatr. 

Araraucelea,  Heilvmek-a,  Paaiiolw,  Prixitokra,   PrrfotclM, 
Demotelca,  Ariatotelea,  Guiidika,  AI»aik-«,  Novoimk-*,  Pu»V- 
iles,  Taxilca,  .iiolea,  Auloloki,  Ab.limoi(olc»,  ilotculo*. 

A.MI-S  OMta 

Accent  the  A ntepenuttimatt 

Priamet,  Datomea,  Abrocomoa. 

ANES Accent  the  Penultimale, 

Jordanca,  Atbamaiiea,  Alarnam-a    Brachmanea,  AcArnanM, 
iGgipaucs,  Tigranca,  Acliaaiiea,  Titanva,  Ariubananaa. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Diaphanea,    Epiphunca,    PeripbinM,    PrAxiphanca,    Dfti- 

Fhanea,  I>exipbanea,  Antinhanva,  Nicupliamra,  Throplmnr*, 
)iophanea,  Apollopbanea,  Xcnopliancf,  ArUtophaOM,  Afritt- 

iiea,  Pliaraamancs,  Prytanea. 

E\F>!» 

Accent  the  AnleprnnlUmate. 

Timagnnea,  Metagonoa,  S>aijfi'iK'a,  EpigonM,  Mf>tni(«nr«, 
\ntigenea,  Tboogeiiea,  Uioeema,  Ubloccnm,  llrtin<>|!vnfla, 
Rhcldccnea,  Tbomiaiogi'nca,  Zanihpnca,  A|{inlh»nn<i,  l^«tbe- 

nea,  C'liatbenoa,  Calliathniiea,  P«ri»lh«'iu>a,  CraliaihonM,  Aiv- 
tistbeiiea,  Barlmatheiira,  I^HiatlieiHH,  IVmoalbunca,  I>iiiu«th»- 

nes,  Androatlionea,  Postbonpa,  Eralnatbem-a,  B>iry*llioiH>a,  .\\- 
ramenca,  Tliorameiioa,  Tiaamoiiea,  l)piliianionca,  Spitamenca, 

Pylomciica,  Altbemonea,  Achmmon*'*,  Philupri'moiira,  Ihiimrnoa, 

Naiiaimoni's,  Niimoiiea,  Anliinc-n<»«,  Anaxmicn<>a,  L'IrunHiMa, 
llippiimonea,  ll<'rtini<'nt.>a,  Ariulunioiiea,  Eunicnea,  I'mimiwi 
Poiymcnea,  (iuryenua. 

INES 
Accent  tkt  Penultinat* 

Tclcbinoa,  Accainoa. 

Accent  the  .Intrptnultimatt 

Aborigioea,  /Gacbiiiea,t  Aiiiics. 

ONES 
Accent  ike  Penultimate. 

Caluconoa,  Agom-a,  Anlpchlhoni^,  lori«^,  l|rlk<Tjon«f,  Vo 
loriea,    Noaininrx--',    WrtMjoa,  Crruroiira,    Kbiifof»-a,   (triaonra 

Auticatonra,  Stilcim-a,  Vvrliiiira,  Vrtmii-*,   Aritaruona,   tnfo- 
vunoa,  latsvonca,  Axutm,  <ExtiiH><,  ilnli«>nra. 

Accent  the  Aniepennllimalt. 

LycBono*,  rbnonoa,  Kriainl»>iir«,  Ci.  ,.  . .,  V.  r  u-   •.  t,  Kran- 
roiioa,  VaacoiH-^,  Myaiiiinr-i'doiii-a,   l{:  \I»r- 
midunca,    Poroiira,    Paiililucnia,      ^  <^ 

Liiigonoa,  licatryifi'iiea,  Vainioi»-«,  N  Hitl- 
(iiioa,  llenniuiiia,  HijjfcrjurH-a,  Mrrioiir.,  S..i..  i.-.,  >|r' aIUmi^, 
Si'niinpa.  Mi-mni>iio«,  Pannunn*,  Ambruoca,  t*u»>»oo««,  Ao- 

aonca,  Pictont-a,  Tvutonca,  Amatono*. 

Accent  tkt  Pmultimatt lieroM. 

Acemt  Ikt  Anlrprnultimtti. 

Chonoea,  Chuartxw. APtx  opra 
Accent  tkt  Penullunatt. 

Cjmoppa,  Cwrop^,  ryrioix-a. 
AeetrU  Ike  .Imlepfnullimalf. 

Panticap"-",  ("r»««'>ii><,  r/«iil>o|«.«i,  .T:ibi«p«i,  llcllopo*,  IM- 

o|ioa,  Pbiiu|«-»,  Slcrupoa,  IKyojwa. 

f  Labile  aaya,  Ihat  n  certain  anthokiffiat,  forr«I  hjr  the 
ally  nf  hi<  verw,  haa  pronnoneod  thia  word  with  Dtc  nrcmat 

the  pcoultimato. 
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Aiiia  iciiivs  iKus  oKi:.s  uttiia 
Jiecenl  Ihit  I'eiiutlimate. 

Ciib<irc<.    nulcaniii,    A|«>lliiiiir"ii,  Sultuaroi,    Abloroi,   liy- 
corui,  Ut'cliirui,  l)iore«,  A/urcn,  Siliir<«. 

decent  thr  AnlrpenuUimate. 

I.oochnroii,    AIiiii>cl)nr.'>p(,    Di'inucliurcii,   Aliiiaroi,  C'nvnrcii, 
ImurM,    hucoroH,   I'icrori,  Aiiluliori;ii,   .Muiia|;oroii,  Ceiiioron, 
Ijiiiiiiruji. 

ISKH 

Accent  Ihn  I'rnultimnte. AdcIiIkOi 
I'Asr.s 

Jiccrnt  thr  I'cuultintate, 
UcuboMKCs  LponicoimcH,  uiul  all  wurda  of  tliis  term innt ion, 

OCRS   Y.SES 
Accent  the  Pcnullimale. 

CanibyMX. 

ATES 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Pliraatc!),  Atrobatos,  CornuraUis,  CrracBtcs,  Adunicatcs, 

/Sisinult'R,  Barsabocttlos,  Jxmcatoii,  'J'cridales,  Miiliridales, 
Attijntcs,  U.4(|uidateB,  Oxyilatos,  Ardcates,  Klealcs,  JJorcorea- 

tos,  Cuiiiiiorales.  Casiceiuil'utes,  jlCgales,  AcliatcH,  iNipliatc.i, 
i)ociatc9,  Attaliatos,  Mevaiiiiitcs,  Cariutcs.  Ciuurialos,  Asser- 
iatos,  Euburiules,  Antiates,  Sparlialci,  Culelates,  llispellatos, 
Slcllates,  !<iiillatos,  Albulalon,  Fociinatps,  Auxiriialcs,  F!a- 
nales,  Edeiiates,  Fidenutos,  Sntienntnfl,  Fregpn!iti;s,Ca[K)natca, 
Senates,  Cusenates,  Miseimtes,  riidinalcs,  Fulgiiiales,  Meri- 
nalos,  Alttlriiialcs,  -iE-ilnalo-i,  Ag(!siiiatefl,  Asisinates,  Sassi- 
nates,  Sessinates,  Fru»iiiates,  Aiitinates,  AUinatea,  loUenti- 
natos,  Ferentinates,  Interaiimates,  Clielonates,  Casmonatcs, 
Arnalcs,  Tift-rnatos,  liiroriiales,  I'rivoriiales,  Oroales,  Euphra- 

tes, Orates,  Vasates,  Cocosates,  Tolosatea,  Antuatus,  ̂ 'aiilua- tes,  Sadyates,  Caryates. 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Spithobates,  Eurybatos,  An^ipbates,  Trebiates,  Zalatcs,  Snu- 
romates,  Atlinales,  Toniales,  Hypates,  Menecrates*,  Pbe- 
recrates,  Ipliicrates,  Callicraics,  Epicrales,  Pasicrates,  Slasic- 

rates,  Sosicrates,  Ilypsicrates,  JS'icocrales,  Ilalocratcs,  Da- 
mocrates,  Democrates,  Clieromocratfis,  Timocratos,  Ilermocra- 
tes,  Steiiocrales,  Xenocrates,  Hippocrates,  Uarpocrates,  Soc- 

rates, Isocrates,  Cephisocrates,  ̂ Jaucrales,  Eucrates,  Eutliyc- 
rates,  Polycrates 

ETES  ITES  OTES  UTES  YTES  YES  ZES. 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Acetes,  Ericetes,  Cadetes,  ̂ etes,  Mocragetes,  Caletes,  Phi- 
Jocletes,  ̂ gletes,  Nemetcs,C()inete3  Ulniaiietes,  Consuanctes, 
Gymnetes,  yEsymiie'cs,  Naiiiietes,  Serretes,  Curetes,  Tlieatelcs, 
Andizetes,  Odilus,  Belgites,  Margiles,  Aleinphites,  Ancalitcs, 
Ambialites,  Avaliles,  Cariosueliles,  Poiites,  Apollopolitcs, 
Hermopjlites,  l^topolites,  Abulitos,  Slylites,  Borystliemtes, 
Temeiiiles,  Svenites,  Carciiiites,  Samnites,  Deiopiles,  Garites, 
Centrites,  'fhorsiies,  Narcissites,  Aspbaltites,  Ilydraotes, 
Heracl(!otes,  Boeotes,  Hclotes,  Bootes,  Thootes,  Aiiagnutes, 
Arimazes. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Dercetcs,  Massagetes,  Indigete-i,  llcrgetes,  Euergetes,  Au- 

chetes,  Eusipetes,  Aballtes,  Cliariles,  Cerites,  Prx-stites,  Aii- 
diamytes,  Dariaves,  Ardyes,  Maclilyes,  Bleiuuiyes. 

A  IS 

Accent  the  Penul'Imate. 
Achais,  Archelais,  lloinolais,  Ptolomais,  Elymais. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Thcbais,  Phocais,  Aglais,  Taiiais,  Cratais. 

BIS  CIS  DIS 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Bcrenicis,  Cephaledis,  Lycomedis. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Acabis,  Carabis,  Sctabis,  iNislbis,  Clcobis,  Tucrobis,  Tiso- 

bis,  Hcubis,  Curubis,  Saliiiacis,  Acinacis,  Brovoiuuis,  Athra- 
cis,  Agiiicis,  Carainbucis,  Cadiiieidis. 

ElSf  ETHIS  ATIIIS 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Mndeis,  Spcrcheis,   Pitlbeis,   Crytlieis,  Ncphelois,   Elelcis, 
Acbilleis,  Piiiipleis,  Cadmeis,  /Eueis,  Scboeiieis,  Pciicis,  Acri- 
goneis,  Triopeisj  Puterois,  i\erei<,  Cencbrcis,  The<oia,  Briscis, 
Perseis,  Messeis,  Chryseis,  Nycleis,  Sebetbis,  Epiiiiethis. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Tbymiathis. 

AUS  ELIS  ILTS  OLIS  UUS  TLIS 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Andabalis,  Cercalis,  Rcgalis,  Slympbalis,  Dialis,  Latialis, 

*  All  words  ending  in  crates  have  the  accent  on  the  antepe- 
nultimate syllable. 

t  Tliese  vowels  form  distinct  syllables. — See  the  termination 
EI  US. 

i^'ptiinoiitialia.  MiirlialiH,  Mannlia,  Juvr<nnlii,  Qiiirincjii,  Fun 
liiialiii,  Jniionalm,  AviTiialia,  Vuriinalia,  Abriipslii.  KlMmli-'. 
(Xiiiotulia,  EuiiDdm,  I'liuni.'llii,  Eupilii,  (luinclilia,  Ailulii 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
OCbnllii,  Iloniiibtlia,  Acaculin,  Fornicalla^  Androcalia,  l<<i 

poiriiliH,  Vnliiilia,  luclmlia,  (,°urulia,  'I'lKaaalia,  Italia,  Fucclia, 
Hinolm,  Fn«r.  IJH  Vicidrlia,  Nu:ilicli«,  ilibjlia,  liicibllia,  I^u'iu- 

liha,  MyrtiliH,  Iiidivilit.  /t-^'ulia,  Ar|;i>lia,  <,'miolia,  ll<T:i|H>lit. 
Neupoli*  (and  all  wordi  ending  in  potuj,  llcrculia,  I'beatylm 

AMIS  EM  IS 

Accent  the  A nleptnullimale . 

CalamiH,  Sulamiii,  .SemiraniiH,  I'liyuniia,  Artomu. 
ANIS  ENia  INIH  ONIfl  VNW 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Mandania,  Titania,  Ilnccnia,  Myc-niii,  Pbilfnia,  Cyllcnm, 

IdfMcnia,  Crbrfnia,  Adonia.  t^lonia,  Avloniii,  'I'Mf-donia,  Bido 
nia,  DoiloniH,  Colydoiiia,  Agonia,  Alingnnia^  Colonia^  Corbo 
lonix,  (JrcinoniH,  .Salmonia,  Junonia,  Cicernnia,  ̂ ironia,  Colo 
nia,  Pboronis,  Turonii  (in  Germany,;  Trilonii,  Pborcynm 
Gortynia. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Sicanis,  Anticanis,  Andanin,  ilypania^  Taranla,  Prytanig, 

Poemnnis,    Eumcnis,    Lycaonia,    Asroiii<,    Mawni*,    Pa^niii, 
Sitlionis,  Mcmnooiii,  Pannonis,  Turonis  (in  France),  BitonU 
Geryonis. 

oist 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Minbis,  Hcrbis,  Latbis. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate 

Symbis,  Pyrbis 
APIS  OPIS 

Accent  the  Penultimate 

lajis,  Colapis,  Serapis^,  Isapis,  Asopia. 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Acapis,  Minapis,  Cecropis,  Meropis. 

ARIS  ACRIS  ATRIS  ERIS  IGRIS  lEIS  ITBIS  ORIS I'RIS  YRIS 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Balcaris,  Apollinaris,   Nonacris,  Cimmeria,  Aciris,  Osin 

Fetosiris,  Busiris,  Lycoris,  Calaguria,  (iraccliaris,  Uippuris. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Abaris,Fabaris,S\bari9,  Icaris,  Andaris, Tvndaria,  Sagaris 

Angaria,  Plialaris,  Elaria,  Caularis,  Ttrnaris,  Liparia,  Araris 
Hiasarii?,  Ca^saris,  Abisaris,  Achisaris,  Baasaris,  Mclaria,  Au 
taria,  Trinacris,  Illiberis,  Tib«^ris,  Zioberia,  Tyl)eris,  Nepberis 
Cytheria,  Pioris,  Trieris,  Auseria,  Pasiligria,  Coboris,  Sicoris 
Neoris,  Peloria,  Antipatris,  Absitris,  Pacyris,  Ogyris,  Porohy 
ris,  Amyris,  Thamyris,  Thomyris,  Tomyris 

.\SIS  E3IS  ISIS 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Amasis,  Magnesis,  Tuesis. 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Bubasis,  Pegasis,  Parrhasia,  Puniasis,  Acamaaiii,  Enrona-sii 
Gra;costasis,  Lacbcsis,  Athesis,  Thaniesis,  Nemesis,  Tibisis 

EXSIS 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Genubensis,  Cordubcnsis,  and  all  words  of  this  terminaticr 

osrs  USIS 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Diamastigosis,  Enosia,  Eleusis. 
ATIS  ETIS  ITIS  OTIS  YTIS 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Tegcatis,  Sarmatis,  Caryatis,  Milelis,  Limcnctis,  Cureli.'^ 
Acervitia,  Cbalcitis,  Meinphitis,  Sopbitis,  Arbclitis,  Fascelitia, 
Dascylitis,  Comitia,  ̂ Eanitis,  Cananitis,  Circinitis,  Sebenuitis 

Cbao'nitis,  Tracbonilis,  Chalonitis,  Sybaritis,  Daritis,  Calen- 
deritia,  Zepliyrilis,  Aniphaxitis,  Kiiacutia,  £^ti^■otis,  Manjlis 
Tracbeotis,  Alureotia,  Plitbiotis,  Sandaliotis,  Elimiolis,  Iscu 

riotis,  Casiotis,  Pbilotis,  A'ilotis. Accent  the  AntrpcnttUimate. 
Atergalis,  Calatis,  Anatis,  Naucratis,  Dcrcctis,  Earrtis 

OVIS  UlS  XIS 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Amphaxis,  Oaxis,  Alexis,  Zamolxis,  Zcuxis. 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate 

Vejovis,  Dijovis,  Absituis. 
ICOS  EDOS  ODOS  YTIOS 

Accent  the  Penultimate, 

Abydos. 

J  These  vowels  form  distinct  syllables. 

$  Serrjiis. — See  the  word  in  the  Initial  f'ocabultrf. 
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Accent  the  JinlepenuUimaXe. 

(Jrico*,  Tenedos,  Macedos,  Agriodus 

EOS 

Accent  the  Penultimate, 

SporcheoB,  Acbilleos. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Andrsgeos,  Egaleos,  ̂ galeos,  licgaleoi. 

IGOS  ICHOS  0CII03  OPH09 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Melampigos,  Niontichos,  Macrontichos. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate, 
Nerigcs,  iEgiochos,  Oresitrophos. 

ATH03  ETHOS  ITHOS  lOS 
Accent  the  Penultimate, 

Eobethos. 

Accent  the  Anteptnultimate. 

Sciathos,  Arithos,  Ilios,  Ombrios,  Topasios. 

LOS  MOS  NOS  poe 

Accent  the  Penultimate, 

Stymphalos,  iEgilos,  Pachinos,  Etheonos,  Eteonoe,  Etepta- 
pboDos. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Hocgalog,  ̂ gialos,  Ampelos,  Hexapylos,  Sipylos,  Hecatom- 
pylos,  Polamos,  jEgospotamuj,  Oleiiou,  Orcliomenas,  Anapau- 
omenos,  Epidicazonienos,  Ileautoiitimorumeaoa,  Antropos. 

EOS  SOS  TOS  ZOS 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Meleagros,  Hecatoncheros,  ^Kimuros,  Nisyroa,  Pityonesos, 

Hieroncsos,  Cephcsos,  Sebetos,  Halisectos,  MileU^,  Folyti^u^- 
tos,  Aretos,  Baibrotos,  Topazos. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate, 

Sygaros,  iEgoceros,  Anleros,  Meleagros,  Myiagrog,  Absoroa, 
Ainyros,  Pegasos,  Jalysos,  Abates,  Aretos,  Neritoa,  Acytus. 

IPS   OPS 

Accent  the  Antepenultimtte. 
£gilip3,  ̂ tbiops. 

LAUS  MAUS  NAUS  RAUS  (in  two  syllables.) 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Archelau9,  Menelaus,  Aglaua,  Agesilaus,  Protosilaus,  Nico- 
taus,    lulaus,    Uermolaus,    Critolaus,  Aristolauo    Dorylaua. 
^ijnpbiaraus. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Imaiu.*  Enunaus,  CEaomaus,  Uanaus. 

BUS 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Agabiii,  Alabus,  ArabuH,  Mclubus,  Setabus,  Erebus,  Cteai- 
Dus,  Deiphobus,  Abubue,  Polybus. 

ACUS 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

A-bdoeus,  LabdacuB,  Rbyndacus,  .'Gucua,  Ithacut. 
lACUSt 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

lalciacai,  Phidiacus,  AlobandiaciDi,  lUxMtiacus,  Calchiacus, 
Corinthiacus,  Dcliacus,  Peliacus,  IliaciK,  NiHaciis,  Tilaniacin, 
Armeuiacu-H,  Messoniacua,  Salaminiacin,  Lomiiiacus,  loiiiaciu, 

Sanimoniacus,  Tritoniacun,  Gortyniacus,  Olyinpiacui,  Caipia- 

CU8,  Meaembriucus,  Adriaciis,  Ibcriacus,  ('ythcriacu»,Siriacui, 
Gessoriacus,  CytoriacuB,  Syriacun,  rhQumcm,  Mcgaleniacui, 

Etesiacus,  l8iacu3,Ono8iaeii!),Ciio»Biacus,  Pamiacus,  Anmtbii- 

«iacus,  PelusiacuB,  Prusiacua,  Actiacua,  lHvitiacua,  llyzaiiiia- 
cus,  Tliermodontiacus,  Proponliacua,  Hollc«puritiacuji,  So»- 
tiacaa. 

LACUS  NACUS  OACUS  EACUS  SACUS  TACUS 
Accent  the  Penultimate, 

Bcnacug 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate, 

Ablacue,  Mcdoacus,  Armaracun,  A»«aracin,  /Ciacua,  Lain;>- 
sacus,  Caractacus,  Sparlaciu,  ilyrl&ctu,  Pitlaciu. 

ICUS 
Accent  the  Penultimate, 

Caicus,  NumicuB,  Domonicus,  Gronicua,  Andronicui,  Stra- 

toiiicus,  Callialonicua,  ArUtoiiicua,  Alaricus,  Alboriciu,  Eodo- 

*  Imaus. — 800  the  woril  in  tbo  Initial  yoeabuiary. 

t  All  words  of  tlui  termination  have  tbo  accent  on  tlio  i,  pro- 
orunced  like  tbo  no  in  eye. 

J  It  may  bo  obsorvod,  that  worda  of  tliia  tprminnlion  are 
ionietinics  both  subatanlivea  and  adjoctivm.  When  Ihcy  are 

pulntunlivea,  tlicy  bavo  tbo  accent  on  ibo  antrponultiinato  *y\- 

jaldc,  aa  jvi'leuj,  Prome  Iheus,  Sal  mo' neut,  tec. ;  and  when 

adjectives,  on  the  ponullimotP,  aa  .Vele  uji,  Pramelke'ut,  Sal- 
mone  U.1,  &c.  Tbna.  lEnru.*,  a  kme  of  Cnlydonia,  is  pro- 

nounced in  two  Byllahlea  ;  tbo  adjiTli%e  iF.nrut,  which  is  form- 

ail  from  il  in  a  trisvllablp  and  (£n<'iu.«,  another  fuimative  of 07 

ricus,  Eudericus,  Eomcricus,  Hunnerieiia,  Victorieus,  Amatri- 
CU»,  Honricus,  Theoiortcni,  I.u  !tiviru«,  Grrno aoTicus,  V  art  icoa 

Tbebaicus,  I'  ,xu 
Achiicus,  Lectin  .  .N\.:  ,.>.  Pona 
Uicnlicus,  Cyn-:  .  ur 
cicus,  Are&dicu-  <.:i- 
diciu,  Judicu-i,  <  it, 
Georgicus,  Colchicu..  I  -  v. 
thicua,  Pythicuf,  t^ty  .« 
Italicuj,  Atlalirui,  Gu.  ;|. 
oils,  Getulicui,  Caniicu  '  ^, 
Cocanicun.  Tutcanicu*.  'I- 
lanicus,  Amsnicu*,  I:  n, 
Aquitanicus,  S»)uaniri,  .>, 
L#aconicui4,  Ijoucoiiicu-.  .•, 
lonicuii,  Heruiiuiiicu<,  i  .>, 
Hieronicus,  Platooicuj,  .-.u,^.  .1, 
Amazonicua,  Ilernicut,  Libur  t- 

cua,  OlynipicuH,  /tlhiopicm,  1'  if- 
icua,  Bassaricut,  Cimhricui,  .\  ^ 
Trevcricu«,  Alricua,  Uuricui,  1  \a. 
gandetttricus,  latricus,  Isauriri  -  tt 
cus,  Hyricua,  Pagasicu<.  ̂ '"-  •«! 
CDS,  Masaicus,  Isaicua,  ̂   .«, 
Syriaticus,  Aaiaticua,  I  a, 

Rhsticua,  Geticua,  Gai.„'  ..  .  il- 
eus, Memphiticus,  Syliariiuu.  11 

cus,  Garajnanticua,  Alenticu-.  :a, 

Baoticus,  llcracloolicua,  Muf  ■  ,  '■  .  u«, 
Epiroticua,  Syrticus,  Atticua,  Al^itiiicui,  llal^alUcu*,  JUadl asluticua. 

ecus  UCU8  YCUB 
Accent  tXe  PeuultimaU, 

Ophiuciu,  loyctu. 

Accent  Ike  Antepenuitimatt. 
Lauodocua,  Amodocus,  Aniphilocua,  Ibycua,  Libyras,  U«a- 

bycus,  Aua)lycua,  Amycua,  Glanycua,  Corycus. 

ADU3  EDUS  IDUS  ODUS  YDL'S 
Accent  the  PenuUimatt. 

Lebedus,  Congedua,  Alfredus,  Aluredus,  Emodoa,  Aodrodoi 

Accent  the  Ai\itpenultimuti, 

Adadua,  Enccladua,  Aradus,  Antnradua,  Aufidus,  AlfldiM 

Lepidus,  Ueaiodus,  C'uau!iodua,  Muuudua,  Lacydut,  rulydua 
iEUS  CEUS 

Attent  the  Penulltmate, 
Niobsiu,  Melibsus,  and  all  words  of  ibea*  tcnnioalioaa. 

EUSt 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Lycambeus,  Tbislicua,  Bercnicoua,  I.ynceus  Hht  brother  ol 

Idas).  Simonideus,  Kuripideua,  I'bcrecydous,  Pirxcua,  Ptie|» 
ua,  legeua,  Sigeua,  Ennoxigoun,  Argeun,  Baccheua,  .Motor 
cbcua,  Cepheua,  Khipheutj  Alpheua,  Orpheus  (ad)pctire: 
Erecthous,  Prometheus  (adjective),  Cleantheut,  Rhadaraan 
thcus,  Erymnntheus,  Pantheus  adjortite  ,  Itvdnleu*,  Kopho 
cleus,  TliemiKtoclous,  RIous,  .\rleua  (ail|«clivi'\  Oiloua  (ad 
jectivo),  .\tielleua,  Achillcua,  IVrilh'u-.  I.'trullrin,  Afrtlcua 
rimpleua,Ebukiua,  .\sculuua,  Maarul'  li» 
nvua,   Cnnaneua,  CEii<'U«  (ndj.  H  lyK  i.; 
Idoincneua,  SchiMicua,  Penoun,  Ptn-"  -.-o 
neua,  Bioneua,  IVucalioneiii,   A  1 

tivo),  Maroncus,  Anlenon-ua,  I'  <, 

Cyrneua,  Kpvus,  Cyclopcii*,  I' 
ua,  Mcnandroiia  (B<ljectivp^,  .N  .  r- 
Imreus,  Polydorrua,  Atrcus  r<  ", 
Ciaseua,  O'Ueua,  Rhntrus,  Air 

ro<larnanteus,  Pol^-daniantcua,  'i  i>>'.«  1  •  u.,   ii>  1  n-  ..■,   .V'^itiio- 
us,  Laomedonteoi,  Thoriiiuilontrut,  t'bssUioalett*,  Cblrivtbocv. 
teiis,  Orunlous,  Thycstous,  I'hryxous. 

.ieeent  Ikr  .In 

Gorionae«us,  Menircrut.  I.\  '  "^i  Dortvoai,  Ca- 

ducout,  Asclepindeus,  Palad<  I  T»V>»t,   <  >r{>t«rtM 

(substantive ),  .Morpheus, 'r)rfri.  It.  I  ■  le), 
Crotheus,     Afnrolheiia,     IXMithpua,     I  <"), 

Sniinthous,  I'imolhoua,  Brothpua.  II.  ■  Ko- 
ryslbeua,    Pittheua,    Pc'       '"     '  tia, 
Tantalous.  llerarliHia,  (  -.», 
Oileus  (sut]atsiillte\  U  ;»- 
nous,    &lolaneiu,  llvrciilu... ...,    ;  ....,„.,     .,   .,    i...«aa> 
Dicanous,  Phenoua,  Qi^iious,  Cupiilinoua,  Apoliuwna, 

it,  is  a  word  of  four  ayllablps.  Rut  tbaao  words,  whMi  foraa^ 
into  Kn(liah  adi<K-ti\-ea,  alter  their  Irrminalioa  wiLh  Um  a*> 
cent  on  the  penultuiiale  : 

"  With  other  notes  than  to  the  OryJU'aa  lyn>." MiLToa. 

"  Tha  tiuMfUl  (onfua,  Um  Pr»m*tk*an  band." AaaaiiB* 

And  •ometima*  on  the  anlepanultiinata  )  aa, 

**  Tho  tun,  M  tram  TTkftttiMn  banquet  tun'i  *' 



1U5S c;iu:i:k  and  lai in  iikji-ku  names. 

AiloniMiii,  Aridonouf.  (lorgoiicim,  IK'iiiiiPuii,  Mimioiii,  Minmlln- 
iKiiia,  .Salrnoiiriiii  (mihaluiilivK^,  Acniiivuii,  riinruiiuun  (iiulM>t<ii- 
tiv'u  ,  AlliiininM,  Ki>i|>iui>,  Siii>i|ii<ii>',  lli|i|>i'iia,  Ari4li|i|K'ii<i, 
Ari'iin,  iMaruri'ii4,  'rviiiliirciiK,  Mfgurotm  (milMluiitivul,  Cupliii- 
ii'iif  (•ni.iHiuiiiivi'),  Knurciia,  /I-imirvui,  I'ularvuii,  Cylliorcija, 
I'Imiurviia,  Nort'UH  (•uli«laiitivu), 'IVruiiH,  Ailuroix,  Muntoruuit, 
N<mli>rrllii,  AtriMm  (rtiiliHtiiiititi>;,  ('iiiiruai'Uii,  I'kkiiihmiii,  'I'lio- 
loiia,  rutieui,  NictuuA,  Arjjoiitoim,  Uruiiluux,  I'ruluun,  Agyoui 

AGUS  K(iUS   IliUS  OGUS 

Jictenl  the  VenuUimaU. 

Cctliogaa,  Ruhigua,  Hiibigiia. 

Jiccenl  the  JInlrprnuUimalt. 

A^iropliaguii,   (Iii|iIiiii;iih,  IS'ciiiiiagiiH,   Kiitlmmagiia,   Niomo- 
jfui,  Noviumiigua,  (JniaiiriniiagU!!,  SituiiiuguH,  ArcupugiM,  llui- 
pagu.i,  Arviragua,  UraguB,  ABtrulupui. 

AUIIUS  OCHUS  UcnUS  YCHU3 
Accent  the  Penultimate, 

Daduclius,  Opliiuchus. 

Hccenl  t\e  Jtnlrpmiultimate, 
Tclcmachus,  Diiinacliiin,  DuiinuchuH,  Alcimachnfi,  Cal- 

limaclius,  Lyiiiinnclius,  Ai^tiumclius,  Synimacliii<<,  Androma- 
tlius,  Clituinachu!),  Arisluinaclius,  Uiirymuclius,  Inaclius, 
liinililirliux,  Duinodocliiia,  Xcnuduchus,  Diiiuclius,  AiitiochuH, 
Dulluclni!),  Archiloclius,  Miiesiloclitis,  ThcrsilocnuB,  Orsilo- 
chus,  Antiluohiis,  Nuulucliu!),  Kurylochus,  Agcruchus,  Polyo- 
cbus,  MonychuH,  Abrunychus. 

APHUS  EPhUS  IPHUS  OPHUS  YPHUS 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Josephus,  Seriphua. 

Accent  the  Hntepenultimate. 
Ascalaphu9,  Epaphus,  Palsepapluis,  Anlhropographiis,  Tole- 

plius,  Absephu9,  Ag&strophus,  Siayphus. 

ATHUS  iETHUS  ITHUS 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Simsethos. 

Accent  the  A ntepenultimate. 
Archagathus,  Amathus,  Xiapathus,  Carpathus,  Mychitbus. 

AIUS 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

C'iius,  L'iias,  Graius. — See  Achai/. 
ABIUS  IBIUS  OBIUS  UBIUS  YBIUS 

Accent  the  Antrpcnvltimale. 
Fttbius,  Arabius,  Bicbius,   Vibius,  Albiu3,   Amobius,   Ma- 

crobiu?,  Androbius,  Tiibius,  Virhiua,  Lesbius,  Enbius,  Daan- 
bius.  Marrhubius,  Taltliybiua,  Palybius. 

CIUS 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Acacias,  Ambracius,  Acracius,  Tbracius,  Athracius,  Samo- 

thracius,  Lainpsacius,  Arsacius,  Byzacius,  Accius,  Siccius, 
Decius,  Tbreicius,  Cornificius,  Cilicius,  Niiraicius,  Apicius, 
Sulpiciu^,  Fabriciua,  Oricius,  Cincius,  Mincius,  Murcius,  Cir- 
cius,  Hirciiu,  Eoscius,  Albucius,  Lucius,  Lycius,  Bebrycius. 

DIUS 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Leccadiiis,  Icadius,  Arcadius,  Palladius,  Tenedius,  Albidius, 

Didius,  Thucydidius,  Fidiuf,  Autidius,  Eulidius,  ̂ gidius, 
Nigidius,  Obsidius,  Gratidius,  Brutidius,  Helvidins,  Ovidius, 
Rhodius,  Clodius,  Hannodius,  Gordius,  Claudius,  Rudius, 
Lydius, 

EIUS* Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Daneius,  Cocceius,  Lyrceius,  j'Eacidcius,  Lelegius,  Siseius, 
Baccheius,Cephciu9,Typh(relus,Cretbeiiis,  Pillbeius.t^aleins, 
Scmeleius,  Neleiiis,  Stheni'Ieius,  Prociik-ius,  Septimu'eius, 
Canuleiiis,  Venulelus,  Apiileius,  Egnatuleius,  Sypyieius.Pria- 
meius,  Cadmcius,  Tyaneius,  .iEiieius,  Clymeneius,  CEiieius, 
Autoneius,  fclmiiieius,  Lampeius,  Rhodopeius,  Uolopeius, 
Priapeius,  Pomprlus,  Tarpciiis  Cynareius,  Cytboroins,  Ne- 
reius.,  Satureius,  Vultureius,  Ciiiyreiu?,  Nyscius,  Tcius,  He- 
cateius,  Elateius,  Rhcptuins,  Alteius,  Minyeius. 

*  Almost  all  the  words  of  this  termination  aro  adjectives, 
and  in  tbeeo  the  vowels  ei  form  distinct  syllables  ;  tlio  others, 
as  Cocccins,  Saleiui,  Proruleiuj!,  Canuleius,  Apulriu.^,  F.jrna- 
tuleius.  Sch(eHeius,  Lampeiu.i,  Fultureius,  Atteius,  and  .Viny- 
eiuf,  are  substantives  ;  and  which,  though  sometimes  pro- 

nounced with  the  ei  forming  a  diphthong,  and  sounded  like  the 
noun  rue,  are  more  generally  heard  like  the  adjectives  ;  so  that 
he  whole  list  may  he  fairly  included  under  the  same  goneral 
ule,  that  of  sounding  the  e  separately,  and  the  i  like  v  conso- 

nant, as  in  the  similar  terminations  in  fia  and  ia.  Thrs  is  the 
jnore  necessary  in  these  words,  as  the  accented  e  and  the  un- 

accented i  are  so  much  alike,  as  to  require  the  sound  of  the 
initial  or  consonant  y,  in  order  to  prevent  the  hiatus,  by  giving 
B  small  diTeraitv  to  th  two  vowels  — Bee  Acuau 

GILS 

Accent  the  A iitr penultimate. 
Vnlgiui,   Hulgiui,  Calungiui,   Sjigiui,   Ancuhiirgiui, Oxy 

giua. 

CIIIUB   PIIIUS  TIIIUH 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

SporchiuB. 
Accent  the  A nltpmullimale . 

Inachiua,  Bncchiua,  Dulichiua,  iVli^chiua,  Munyrhiua,  \\'*J 

china,   'i'ychiua,  Cyiiipliiua^    Alphiua,    A.ltilphiiK,   hi-y;>)  iiia 
Ei.mthius,  i^iniH'lliiiiB,    Acithiua,   Mulanlhiiu,   Erymur.lliiut 

Corinlhiua,  /eryritliiua,  'i'lryi.tliiUB. 
ALU'S  i1^;LIU.S  ELIUS   ILIU3  ULIU8  VLIUS 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

fEbaliua,  Idalius,  AcidaliuB,l'ul»phaliu4,HlymplialioB,  Ma 
nalius,  (Jpallua,  Thi-ssaliua,  CaHtuhua,   Publiua,  lleraclius  * 

yElius,   Coiliua,    Ladius,    iXdiua.    Mchua,   Curnidrua,   ('<iliuk. 
Clo'iius,  Aurelius,  Nyctclius,  rraxiteliua,  AhiUui,  Babihur. 
CarbiliuB,  Urhiliua,  Acilius,  Ciecilius,  Luciliua,  jf^diliua,  Vir- 

giliuB,  il'^njiliuB,  Manillus,  Pompiliua,  'I'urpilius,  Atilius,  Ilasi 
liu6,|  CantiliuB,  Uuintilius,  Flostiliua,  Attiliu«,Kutilius,  Uuil- 
ius,  .Ster<|nilius,  Curvilius,  Scrvijius,  ('alliua,  Trct*llMia,  Ca»- 
cellius,  (iellluB,  Arcllius,  Vitellius^'l'ullius,  Alanliua,  I'l-nolius, Nuuplius,  Daulius,  Julius,  Aniulius,  Pamphyliun,  Pyliii*. 

MILS 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Samius,  Ogmius,  Istlimius,  Uccimius,  Scptimius,Rheminiu* 

Memmius,    Mummius,  Nomiua    BromiuB,   Latmiua,  Puathu 
mius. 

AMUS  EMUS  LNIUS  ENMU3 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Anius,  Libanius,  Canius,  Sicanius,  Vulcaniua,  Ascanius, 

Dardanius,  Clanius,  Maniua,  Afranius,  Granius,  ytnius,  Ma>- 
nius.  Genius,  Borysthenius,  Lcnius,  Valenius,  Cylleiiius,  Ole- 
nius,  Menius,  Achaemenius,  Armenius,  Ismcniua,  Pa-nins,  Si- 
rcnius,  Messenius,  Dossenius,  Polyxenius.  Trtpzcnius,  Gahini- 
us,  Albinius,  Licinius,  Sicinius,  \  irginius,  Trachinius,  Mini- 
us,  Salaminius,  Flaminius,  Etiminius,  Arminius.  Hcrminiua 
Caninius,  Tctrilinius,  Asinius,  Eleusinius,  Vatiniua,  Flavini 
us,  Tarquinius,  Cilnius,  Tolumnius,  Annius,  Fannius,  Elan 
nius,  Ennius,  Fescennius,  Dossennius. 

OMUS  UNIUS  YMUS  OIUS 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Aonius,  Lycaonius,  Chaonius,  Machaonius,  AmjthaonitM, 

Trcbonius,  Heliconius,  Stiliconius,  Asconius,  Macedonius, 
Chalccdonius,  Calednnius,  Sidonius,  Alchandonius,  Mandoni 
us,  Uodoniiis,  Cydonius,  Calydonius,  Msonius,  Pawnius,  Ago- 
nius,  Gorgonius,  Lapstrygonius,  Lestrygonius,  Trnphoniua, 
Soijihonius,  Marathonius,Sithonius,  Ericthonius,  Aphthonius, 
Arganthonius,  Tithonins,  lonius,  CEdipodionius,  Echioiiina, 
Ixionius,  Sulonius,  Milonius,  Apullonius,  Babylunius,  ACmo- 
nius,  Lacedsmonius,  Hsmonius,  Palsemonius,  Ammonias, 
Strymonius,  Nonius,  Memnonius,  Agamemnonius,  Cranno- 
nius,  Vennonius,  Junonius,  Pomponius,  Acronius,  Suphronius, 
Pcironius,  Sempronius,  Antronius,  ̂ sonius,  Ausonius,  Lato- 
nius,  Suetonius,  Antunius,  Bistonius,  Plutonius,  Favonius, 
Amazonius,  Escrnius,  Calphurnius,  Saturnius,  Daunius,  Ju- 

nius, Ncptunius,  Gortynius,  Typhdius,  Acbeliiius,  Miobius 
Trbius. 

APIUS  OPILS  IPIU3 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Agapius,  jEsculapius,  .ifisapius,  Messapius,  Grampius,  Pro 

copius,  CEnopius,  Cecropius,  Eutropius,  Ausupius,  Mopsopiua 
Gippius,  Puppius,  Caspius,  Tliespiu^,  Cispius. 

ARIUS  ERIUS  IRIUS  ORIUS  LTIIUS  YRIUS 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Darius. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Arius,  Icarius,  Tarcundarius,  Ligarius,  Sangarius,  Corinthi 

arius,  Larius,  Marius,  Hicrosolyniarius,  iEnarius,  Tcnarius, 
Asinarius,  Isinarius,  Vnrius,  Januarius,  Aquarius,  Februari 
us,  Atuarius,  Imbrius,  Adrius,  Evandrins,  Laberius,  Bibcrius, 
Tiberius,  Coltiberius,  Vinderius,  Acherius,  Valerius,  Numo- 
rius,  llesporius,  Agrius,  CEagrius,  Cenchrius,  Rabirius,  Poda 
lirius,  Sirius,  Virius,  Bosphurius,  Elurius,  Flurius,  Acloriu*, 

t  Lahbe  places  the  accent  of  ihis  word  on  the  penultimate, 
i,  as  in  HeraclitiLS  and  Heraclida  ,  but  the  Roman  emperor  ol 
this  name  is  so  generally  pronounced  with  the  antepenulti- 

mate accent,  that  it  would  savor  of  pedantry  to  alter  it.  Nt* 
do  I  understand  the  reason  on  which  Labbe  founds  hia  ac- 
centuation. 

X  This  word,  the  learned  contend,  ought  to  have  the  accent 

on  the  penultimate  •,  but  that  the  learned  frequently  depart 
from  this  pronunciation,  by  placing  the  accent  on  the  antepe- 

nultimate, may  be  seen,  Rule  31,  prefiied  to  tho  Initial  /> 
cabulary 
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Anactorloj,  oortoitas,  Oapriun,  Cyprios,  Arrius,  Feretrius, 
CEnotrius,  Adgandeatrius,  Caystriua,  Epi.lauriu*.  Cariut, 

Mercurius,  Durius,  Furius,  I'alfurius,  Thuriua,  Maiuuriua, 
Furius,  Masurius,  Spuriu-s,  Velurius,  Asluritu,  Atabyriiu, 
Bcyrius,  Porphyrius,  Assyrius,  Tyrius. 

ASIUS  ESIUS  ISIU3  OSIUS  L'SIirs  YSIUS. 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate, 

Asius,  Casias,  Thasius,  Jasius,  VEsius,  Acesius,  Coraccsiui, 

Arcesius,  Mendesius,  Cliesiua,  Ephcsiu»,  Milesius,  'J'heanje- 
«ius,  Teumesius,  ̂ iiesius,  Maifnesius,  Proconiiesius,  Cherno- 
nesius,  Lyrncsius,  Marpesius,  Acasesius,  MelitcBiiu,  Adyliniui, 

Amisius,  Arlemisius,  i^'imoisius,  Cliarisius,  Acrisius,  Hortun- 

giua,  Svracosiua,  Tticodosius,  Gnosius,  Sosius,  Mopsias,  C'as- 

Biu3,  "Fiiilassius,  Lyrnessius,  Cressius,  Tarles-iius,  Syraciwiuf, 
Fusios,  Agusius,  Amatliuaiua,  Opiiinsiua,  Ariuaius,  Vuluaiua, 
Selinuaiua,  Aciicrusiua,  Mauruaiua,  Lysius,Kly8iu8,  Diunyuiua, 
Odrysim,  Amplirysius,  OlLrysiua, 

ATIUS  ETIUS  ITIUS  OTIUS  UTIUS. 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Xenophontius. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Trebatius,  Catiua,  Volcatiua,  Achatius,  Latius,  Ca-senatiu?, 
Egnatius,  Gratius,  iloralius,  Tatius,  Luctatiua,  Stalius,  Acti- 
U3,  Vectius,  Quiiictiua,  Aetiua,  ̂ tius,  Puiiictiua,  Praitiua, 

Cetiua,  CiBOtius,  Vegitius,  Metiua,  Ma?netius,  Lucretius,  ilel- 
vetius,  Saturnalitius,  FIuraIitius,CcmpltaIiiius,  Uoraitiua,  iio- 
ritius,  Neritius,  Crassitius,  Titius,  Politius,  Abundantius, 

Fieautiua,  7'uulantius,  Acumantius,  JVutlirantius,  Lactanliua, 
Hyanlius,  Byzantius,  Terentins,  Cluentiua,  Maxeniiua,  Me- 
zeutine,  Ciuintius,  Acontiua,  Vocontiua,  Laomedontius,  Lcon- 

tiua,  Poiilius,  llellespontiua,  Acherontius,  Bacuutiuj,  Ojiuiiti- 

na,  Aruiiiius,  Masoiius,  Thesproliuf,  i^capliua,  AC^yplius, 
Martiua,  Laiirtius,  Propertius,  Ilirtiua,  Mavortius,  Tiliurliua, 
Curtius,  Theslius,  Tlifmistius,  Canistiua,  Sallustius,  Crustius, 
Caryatius,  Hymcttiua,  Bruttius,  Abutius,  Ebuliua,  ̂ Ebutius, 
Albutius,  Acutiua,  Locutiua,  Stcrcutius,  Muliua,  Miuutius, 
Pretutiua,  Clytius,  Baviua,  Flavius,  Navius,  Eviua,  Maevius, 
NaBTius,  Ambiviua,  Livius,  Milviua,  Fulviua,  !?ylviua,  Novius, 
Servius,  Vesviua,  Pacuviua,  Vitruvius,  Vesuvius,  Axius, 
Naxiua,  Alexius,  ixius,  ̂ abazius. 

ALUS  CLUS  ELUS  ILUS  OLUS  ULUS  YLUS 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Stymplialus,  Sardanapalua,  Androclua,  Patroclus,  Doryclus, 
Orbolus,  Philumelus,  ICumelus,  Pbasaulus,  Phaaelus,  Crvsilus, 
Cimolus,  Timokis,  Tmolua,  Mausolua,  Paclolus,  ̂ tulua, 
Atabulus,  Praxibulus,  Cleobulus,  Critobulus,  Acmitobulua, 

Aristubulus,  Eubulus,  Tlirasybulus,  Gotulua,  Bargylus,  Mas- 
aylus. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Abalus,  Heliogabalus,  Corbalu<i,  Bubalus,  Cocalus,  Dcedahia, 

Idalua,  Acidalus,  Jlegalus,  Traciialu«,  t'ephalua,  (,'yiiucoph- nlua,  Bucephalus,  Anchialus,  Matiialua,  Ilippalus,  llarpalus, 

Bupalus,  Hypalua,  Thcssalus,  Italus,  'Fantalua,  Crutalus,  Or- 
talua,  Atlalus,  Euryalus,  UorycUw,  StipbcluSj  Sthenelua,  Eu- 
trapelus,  Cypsclua,  Bubiiui,  Hiphilus,  Antipbilus,  Panipbilus, 

Theopbilus,  Damopliilu'J,  'I'mihis,  Zciilus,  (Jborilua,  Myrtilus, 
iEgobolua,  Naubiilus,  Equiinlus,  jEolus,  Laurcoliis,  Anebom- 
oluH,  Bibulus,  Bibacuiua,  Cwrulus,  Gra-culus,  ISiculiis,  (<a- 
ticulua,  vEquiculus,  Paterculus,  Acisculua,  KrguluD,  Kumulua, 

Venulua,  Apulus,  Salisubsulua,  Vcsulun,  Catului,  Goitulus, 
Getulus,  Opilulus,  Lentulua,  Kutulun,  /Escliylua,  IVipbylus, 

Demylus,  Ueipylus,  Sipylus,  Euipylus,  Cratylua,  /Vstyluii. 

AMUS  EMUS  IMU3  OMUS  UMUS  YMUS 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Callidemufl,  Charidemus,  I'ctbodomuH,  Pbilodcmm,  Phano- 
demufl,  Clitodemus,   Aiistodomua,    Pulypbunius,   Thootimiu, 
Uermotimus,  Aristotiinus,  Ithumus. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate, 

Lygdamus,  Arcbidamus,  Agesidamnn,  Apunidamui,  Annii- 
damus,  Zeuxidaiiius,  Androduinus,  XeniMlamuii,  Coj{ninu«, 

PergamuB,  Orcbainua,  Priamus,  Ciiinaiiius,  CcTiiiuuii,  AlKlira- 
mus,  Pyramua,  AiitbeniU'i,  Telenius,  Tli-pi>b'inuii,  TIichixiIo- 

raus,  Neoptolcinua,  Pbiodiinua,  Al>daloiiiniu«,  Zo«i:iiu«,  Mnxi- 
mus,  Antidomus,  AiupbiiKimus,  Nicodromuii,  Uidymua,  Uiiidy- 
mus,  Holyinus,  Solvinus,  Cloonymus,  Abdslooyiuiu,  lliorony- 
muB,  Euunymua,  ifisyraui. 

ANUS 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Artat)anu9,  Cobanus,  Tbvbaiiun,  Albaiun,  Norbnmn,  Vor- 
banu.i,  Labicanus,  Gallicanui,  AlVicatHH,  Sicaiun,  Voticonui, 
l.avlcanua,  Vulcanus,  llyrcanuii,  I.ncuuua,  Traii'pndaDua, 

Pcdaiiua,  Apiduiius,  Fuiiilanua,  t'odaimn,  ̂ ^nu•,  (iarniiu*, 
Murbamn,  Uainnus,  Trajanun,  Fahianua,  Arriainii,  Priaci- 
anvia,  KuAcianua,  Luciaiiu.i,  Scleucianut,  llurtKliaiiiu,  Claadi- 

*  T\u^  !■<  the  name  of  a  certain  nptrologor  montionoil  l)y  Pola- 

Tiu5,  which,  Lahlw  oaya.  would  bo  pnmoiiiiciHl  with  Ihe  nrror.t 
ou  the  aiitopcnultimato  by  tbnsc  who  are  ieiiuraiil  uf  Grock. 

f  The  lingular  of  JUoriiu, — i?oo  lUo  word. 

anua  Salurcianoa,  Sejanua,  Caneiinui,  ̂ lianu.,  Affliinuf, 
Lucilianua,  \  if -iliaiiUi,  Pctihanui,  Uuiutili»iiu..  Catulliauu*. 
lerlulliuiiui,  Ji,:m   q..   s,,.,,,     :.     M          .     i    .        •  u, 
Uiogenianiii,  .^.  j^ 

tiniaiiQs,  Troj..  
' nua,  Aproiiiuiii.- 

nu«,  Apianut,  Uij^.ij,;.u.,  M*:.  i ,'. berianuj,  Vali-timiui,  I'lipino  V 
ThetMluaianuj,  lla--K:     j.,   !'■  7»I 

niw,  Aiitmiiu»,  .-  , '  " nu»,  Augu»tiaia. 

anua,  Buviuiiur.  i  '.^i 
lanua,  Alillani.-.  '^, 
CartJetdanua,  P,i'  ' 

Tuwulantu,  C":ir  
"' nua,  l>'niaiiu«,  .'"iijt.ii.ai  11.,   I:  \J 

Pucinanun,  Cinnanua,  Cinifin  ,^. 
franuii,  C'laraiiua,   LIubranu.,  ^, 

Soranua,  Serranu«,  t>uburranu«,  Hi    •  ",. ranua,Cu«anua,.^inue<aanua,{<t  racui  {. 

Tunetanua,  Abrciaiiu»,t'rtl«iiu«,Srt,.  ;  ~^ 
gitanua,  C'aralitanui,  Nea|Kj|itanui,  ■» nua,  Tauroniinitanua,  Sybaritanua,  I  , 

Tritanus,  Ancyritniiua,'Lucitanua,  I'.i  s^! 
mentanus,  ik-nevcntanua,  Montanui,  .~j.  ifi'.ui.  l'K->tai  ua 
Adelatanua,  Tutanui,  Cylvanua,  Albioovanua,  Ad*»iitu«uu»! Mantuaniu. 

Accent  the  .In' 
Libanus,  Clibanua,  Antilibu  .,  Eridanut,  Rii* 

danua,  Uurdanua,  (tceanua,  1>.    ,  unanus,  Wripanoa, 

Caranus,  Adrauua,  Caranuj,  '1  riuimi,  I'amanu*,  t^cquuiiu. 

EN  US 
Accent  the  PnutUmatr. 

Characenua,  LampnaciMiui,  Aatarcnua,  PireniM,  Danuarvmu 

Pufleiius,  Airenua,  Alphunua,  Tyrrh.-nui,  (Jabi-n.,..,  I-;,'„.uua 

Avidcnus,  Anicnua,  Pupicnua,  Garienua,  t'l    .  ■  >:■ 
Galenua,  Silenua,  Pvrsanienua,  Alexamenua,  I  .r 

menus,  Traaynienua,  lJio;iu'i;ui,  C'aponua,  I'l  •  ua 
Screnua,  Pulinyrenua,  Ania«;nu<,  1'ibi««nu>,  .Mi..  ..u.,  Ftniua 
Byzcnus. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Ambonua,  ileleiiuj,  Ulenua,  Tiaaaim-nua,  I)citny«ua,  Dia 
dunienus,  Clymenua,  Periclyiiienus,  Axenoa,  Calliienua,  Pin 
loxonus,  Timuxonus,  Aruioxeiiiu. 

INUS  YNUS 

.Iccent  the  Penultimate. 

Cyt'iinus,  Gabinua,  Sabinun,  Albinua,  t^idieinua,  .\ririnu« 
Picinna,  Ticinua,  Mancinua,  Adminocinua,  Catcinu*,  r<i*:i 

nua,  Marrucinua,   Erycinua,   Acadiniu,  I'uu'ir.i..    Kur  ua 
Rbei^inus,  Erginua,  Upilurginus,  Aucinua,  Ih  i< 
!;chinus,  DelphiniH,  Myrrhiiiui,  Potfiiiiua,  I  ..a, 
Stergilinus,  E«i|uiliiiua,  jtji|uiliiun,  Catuili       ■  • 

Tijfi'llinua,  Sibyllinua,  Af;yllinus,  Sulinua,  Ca;  Ui.Ii.l.,  (.hui- 

nua,*  Maximinus,  Craatuiiiinua,  Ana^iiiiua,  Sifninua,  'I'bro- 
ninua,  Saluninui,  Anioninua,  .Amiternmua,  t^iurniiiu>,  Priipt> 

nus,  .'^alapinui,  U'pinua,  Alpinua,  IiutlipimK,  Arpiimi,  llir- 

pinuK,  Criapiiiua,  Kntupinua,  l^gaiiin-a,  I'harinui,  DuK-hari- 
nua,  Nunacrinua,  Fibrinua,  Lucfinua,  l<ramln  lu.  A!,  vi.iltc 

nua,  llierinua,  TiU'finua,  TranalibcriDua,   A:  '    .  ri 
nu<,  Quirinua,  I'onauriiiua,  .\a«urinua,  Fatun  .<, 
Taurinua, 'I'lgurinua,  Thurinua,S<<murinua,  (  ,i, 
(iciaainua,  Exaainua,  ,\c<-ainua,  Ilalrainua,   I  .i 

nua,  Krundiainua,  .\ur«inu>,  .N'arciiainut,  I^ht  -  •, 
Cluainua,  Venuaiiuif,  Peruainua,  Suainii*.     V-  '  i. 
ntia,   Antiatinua,   I^alinua,  Cullalinii-.   '  •, 
Arclinua,    Arrcliiiua,  S'linua,    lianl: 
Innlinua,  Nuniunlinua,  Tridvntinua,  I  .,, 

Salentinua,.  Pollentinua,  Puk-nlinua,  1  i.  .<  i..  i  .  r  nm, 
Surrentinua,  I^urcnlinua,  Atriiiiiiiia,  TriM-iiiiiioa,  l^.iiliiiua, 

Ponlinua,  Meta|Kinlinua,  ."^a^ntinua,  Maitinui,  Manipitinua, 

Tibiirtinui,  (/'ra^liiiua,  Paivatinua,  Pm>oatiiiu>,  Airaimiw, 
Veallnua,  AugiKtiiiua,  Jiutinua,  I^vinu*.  Palaiinua,  .\ciuaiu, 
Elvinua,  Corviuua,    I>anuvinua,  VnuTinua,    F.uiu>u«. 

Accent  t'-.e  An' Ph'iinui,   Arinua,   .Mrinua,    I  inua,  ('Ttrinui 

Harrhinua,  Murinua,'   Myrrhim;  .  Uuininui',   F.«ri 
nua,  Aainua,  A|Miiiua,  Myrainiu,  IVii..  iinua,  A^anltoui, 
AclndyDiu. 

ONUS  UNU8  YNUa 

Aceenl  Iht  Prnultimatt. 

Draehonua,  Onnrhoiiua,  llhunua,  Tilhonua,  Myroona,  Nop- 
(unua,  Purtunua,  Tulunui,  Dithyntu, 

Acetnt  the  .IntrpmuilimaH. 

Exagonua,    lloxafuniu,   Tvl<<|\>nua,    F.piftmua^    Rrifnnoa, 

Tutigonua,  .\nli(tiiiua,  I«u(unua,('hry>>'runua,  Ncbropboaua, 
Apoaua,  Carantuniia,  Sanlunua,  Ariatonua,  tlvrrynua. 

Aa  Ibn  I  i'l  tlin  forrjninf  a<>|i.<>tion  baa  tSr  arrotit  on  il,  it 
ought  to  Im'  ptonoiinrnd  likn  |b«  noun  ry  .  «>liilotb<<  iinae- 
ri'ntml  i  in  thia  ■rjpction  ahnuWI  Iw  prnnouIKCd  Ilka  «. — So* 

Kulo  4th  prcfiicd  to  tlio  /Mial  t'ocabiiiarf 



loeo GREEK  AND  LATIN  PROPER  NAMES. 

OU3 
Accent  IK»  Penultimate. 

AoUi,  IjOoUi,  Sariloila,  I'x)il«,  (ioloUa,  AcholoUi,  InoUi,  Mi- 
noU«,  NaupuctuUs,  Arctuils,  MyrluUa. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
llvdrnclinUa,  AInathoUa,  Piritfioilf,  NaujlthoUi,  AlcinoUi, 

S|>liiiioUii,  AiitiiioUs. 

Al'UB  EPU8  IPUS  OPUS 
Jicr.ent  the  Penultimate. 

i'riapui,  Anapim,  i'li^iiapiia,   MnHrmpun,  Athr*piM,  ̂ !*epui, 
r.iiripiiK,   LycopiiH,   Me|:uiupii<i,  CunnpiiH,   Inopu*,    ParopiM, 
OrupuR,  EurupuK,  A8(ij>uh,  Ainopua,  Orulupiu. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate, 
Harapiu,  AatapuK,  LEUipua,  Agriupux,  iEropua. 

AEU8  ERUS  IRUS  ORU3   URU8  YRUS 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

CiraaraR,  iCsarua,  IlMrun,  IXiborus,  Ilumerua,  Soverua, 
Noverua,  Molongrus,  QJagrus.  Cynagirus,  Caininis,  Epirus, 
Aehedorufl,  Arteinidorua,  Isidorus,  Uionyaidorus,  Tlioodorus, 
Pytliodorus,  Diodorus,  Trvpliiodorua,  Heliodorus,  Asclepiodo- 
rua,  Athcsiodorua,  CasHiodorus,  Apollodorua,  Domodorus, 
Horniodorus,  Xoiiodorus,  Motrodorua.  Polydorus,  Alorus, 
Elurua,  Holorus,  Polorus,  jEgimorus,  AssoruB,  Cytorus,  Epi- 

curus, Palinurua,  Arcturus. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Abania,  Imbarua,  Hypobarus,  Icarua,  Pandarua,  Pindarna, 

Pyndorua,  Toarus,  Farfarus,  Agarus,  Ab^arua,  Gargarus, 
Opl-aruB,  Canlbarus,  Obiarua,  Uliarua,  Silariis,  Cyllarus, 
Tuniarua,  Absiiiiarua,  Comarus,  Vindomarug,  Toniarua^  Is- 
iniiriis,Ocii\arua,  Piimrus,  Cinnarua,  Abaarus,  liassnrus,  Ueio- 
tunia,  Tartarua,  Eleazarua,  Artabrua,  Balacrus,  Cbaradrua, 
IVrberus,  Bellerus,  Mermerua,  Termerua,  Hcaporus,  Cratcrua, 
Icturus,  Aiiigrua,  Glapbirua,  Doborua,  Pacorua,  Stesicborua, 
(iorgopborus,  Telesphorua,  Bosphorus,  Pboaphorua,  Ileptapo- 
rus,  Euporns,  Anxurua,  Deipyrua,  Zopyrus,  ijoucoayrua,  Saty- 
cua,  Tityrus. 

ASUS  ESU3  ISUS  OSUS  USUS  YSUS 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Parnaaaus,  Galesus,  llalcsus,  Voloaua,  Termesua,  Theurae- 
fiis,  Teuraesua,  Alopeconiiesus,  Proconnesus,  Arconnesua, 
Eliipbonnesua,  Domonesua,  Cberronpaua,  Cberaonosiis,  Arcten- 
nesus,  Myonnesua,  Halonosua,  Cephalonesus,  Pcloponnesua, 

('rurnyonesua,  Lyrnoiua,  Marpesua,  Titaresus,  Aliaus,  Para- 
distit!,  Aiiiisua,  Paropamisua,  Crinisua,  Amniaus,  Berouua, 
Agrosus,  EbuBua,  Ampbryaas. 

*  All  words  ending  in  itratut  faavo  the  accent  on  the  ante- 
penultimate  i]rUftble> 

Accent  the  Antepenultimal*. 

Oribnaiii.  niibairia,  daur.ntun,  Pi'ilniiis,  Afatua,  Tegwmt 
Tamaaua,  niirimmia,  linbraaua,  (yV-raaua,  IJoryaatu,  Vusnua 
Vulogoaus,  Epboaua,  Aniatia,  Geniuua,  Ambryauj, 

ATUS  ETUa  ITU8  OTU8  UTU8  YTU8 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Rubicatua,  Baoticatua,  Abradalua,  Aiiibigatiu,  Viriatiu,  Ela 

tiiH,  Pilulua,  (y'utugiiatua,  Cinciniiatua,  Odmiatua,  Lcoriatu* 
Arutua,  I'ylliaratua,  iJomarataa,  Acratua,  Ccratua,  Bcol<:ratu« 
Horratua,  DiMilntiia,  Uuntua,  T<ir>|uatua,  Fcbruatua,  Achc-tiu 

Puiycliitua,  A'.g\iiUi%,  Milutua,  Adinctua/I'rumctaa,  Uiognttuil 
Dyacinuliia,  Capvtua,  Agn|M]lua,  lajMitua,  Acrotua,  Orctus, 
llcrmapbrcjditua,  ICpaphrddilus,  Huraclitua,  Munitiu,  Agapi 
tus,  Orritiia,  Bituitiia,  Polygiiotiu,  Azotiu,  Acutua,  tjtcicu 
tua,  Coruutua,  Cucytua,  Borytua. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Deodatua,  Palsphalua,  Inatua,  Acratua.  Dinocratus,  Eche*- 

tralUH,*  AmcHtraluB,  Monoalratua,  Ainphiatralua,  C'alliatra- 
tUH,  Dumaaiatrutua,  Eraaiatratua,  Agcaiatratua,  Ilegc-niatralus, 
Piaistrutua,  Hiisiatratua,  Lyaiatrati-a,  Nicoatratua,  Cleostra- 
tua,  Damoatratua,  Demoslratua,  8o«tratua,  Pbiloatratua,  lii- 
noatratua,  ilrrufltratua,  Eratostratua,  Polyatratua,  Acrotatua, 
Taygetus,  iJomiBnotua,  lapetur,  Tacitua,  Iphilua,  Oiiumacri- 
tuB,  Agoracritus,  Oneaicrilua,  Cleocritua,  Damocritus,  Dcinoc- 
ritus,  Ariatocritus,  Antidotua,  Theodotus,  Xcnodotua,  Herod- 

otus, Ccpbisudotua,  Libanotus,  Leuconotua,  Euronolua.  Age 
einibrolua,  Stcaiinbrotus,  Tbcombrolua,  CIcombiotua,  Uippol* 
ytus,  Anytua,  iEpylua,  Eurytiu. 

AVUS  EVUS  IVU8  UU3  XU8  YUS  ZU8  XYS  U 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

A"avu9,  Timavus,  Saravua,  Batavua,t  Veraevua,  SUctm, 
Gradivua,  Argivus,  Briaxus,  Oaxiu,  Aiaxiu,  Eudoxiu,  Trape 
zus,  Charaiya. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Batavug,  Inuua,  Fatuus,  Tityui,  Diascoridoa. 

DAX  LAX  NAX  RAX  RIX  DOX  BOX 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Ambrodax,  Demonax,  Plipponai. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Arctopbylax,  Hegesianax,  Hermesianax,  Lyaianax,  Astya- 

nax,  A"onux,  Hierax,  Cstobrix,  Eporedorii,  Ueuduriz,  Am- 
biorix,  Dumnorix,  AiUatorlx,  Orgetoriz,  Biturli,  Cappadox, Allobrox. 

I  This  word  ia  pronounced  with  the  accent  either  on  lh» 
penultimate  or  antepenultimate  syllable:  the  former,  bowerer 
u  the  most  general,  especially  among  the  poet*. 



RULES 

FOR  THV 

PRONUNCIATION 

or 

SCRIPTURE   PROPER   NAMES. 



ADVERTISEMENT. 

THE  true  pronunciation  of  the  Hebrew  language,  as  Doctor 
liowth  observes,  is  lost.  To  refer  as  for  assistance  to  the 
Klasoretic  points,  would  be  to  launch  us  on  a  sea  without 
shore  or  bottom:  the  only  compass,  by  which  we  can  possibly 
stoer  on  this  boundless  ocean,  is  the  Septuagint  version  of  the 
[lobrcw  Bible  ;  and,  as  it  is  highly  probable  the  translators 
transfused  the  sound  of  the  Hebrew  proper  names  into  the 
Greek,  it  gives  us  something  like  a  clew  to  guide  us  out  of  the 
labyrinth.  But  even  here  wo  are  often  left  to  guess  onr  way  ; 
R>r  the  Greek  word  is  frequently  so  different  from  the  Hebrew, 
as  scarcely  to  leave  any  traces  of  similitude  between  them. 
In  this  case,  custom  and  analogy  must  often  decide,  and  the  car 
must  sometimes  solve  the  difficulty.  But  these  difficulties  re- 

late chieriy  to  tho  accentiuition  oi  Hebrew  words  ;  and  the 
method  adopted  in  this  point  will  be  seen  in  its  proper  place. 

I  must  here  acknowledge  my  obligations  to  a  very  leaned 

and  useful  work — the  Scripture  Lexicon  of  Mr.  Oliver.  Am 
the  first  attempt  to  facilitate  the  pronunciation  of  Hebrew 
proper  names,  by  dividing  thom  into  syllables,  it  deserves  the 
highest  praise:  butj  as  I  have  often  differed  widely  from  this 
gentleman  in  syllabication,  accentuation,  and  the  sound  of  the 
vowels,  1  have  thought  it  necessary  to  give  my  reasons  for  thi« 
difference,  which  will  be  seen  under  the  Rules  ;  of  the  valid] 
ty  of  which  reasons  the  reader  will  be  the  best  judge. 

N.  B.  As  there  are  many  Greek  and  Latin  proper  names  in 
Scripture,  particularly  in  the  New  Testament,  which  are  to 
be  met  with  in  ancient  history,  some  of  them  have  been  omit- 

ted in  this  selection  :  and  therefore,  if  the  inspector  doe»  not 
find  them  here,  he  is  desired  to  seek  fur  them  io  the  Vocabuiar 

ij  of  Greek  and  Latin  Name*. 



RULES 

FOR  PRONOUNCING 

SCIUPTURE  PROPER  NAMES. 

1.  liv  ma  pronanciation  of  the  lottcra  o'"the  Hebrew  proper 
names,  wo  find  nearly  Iho  samo  ruirs  provai  as  in  those  of 
Greek  and  Latin.  VV  liero  the  vowels  end  a  dylUhln  with  the 

accent  on  it,  they  have  their  long  open  Bound,  an  JVa'bal,  Je'- 
ka,  St'racA,  Oo'shen,  and  Txi'lial.  (See  ilule  Ist  profiled  to 
tho  Oreek  and  Latin  Proper  JVamesA 

2.  When  a  conaouant  ends  the  syllable,  the  preceding  vowel 

is  short,  as  Sam'a-el,  Lcm'u-el,  Siin'e-on,  Sul'o-mon,  Succolh, 
Syna-gofTue,  (See  Rule  2d  prefixed  to  the  Oreek  and  Latin 
Proper  JiTamts.)  I  here  difier  widely  from  Mr.  Oliver  ;  for  X 
eannoi  agree  with  him,  that  the  e  in  Aldiel,  the  o  in  Arnon, 
and  the  u  in  Ashur,  are  to  bo  pronounced  like  the  ee  in  seen, 
the  0  Ml  tone,  and  the  u  in  tune,  which  is  the  rule  ho  lays 
down  for  all  similar  words. 

3.  Every  final  i,  forming  a  distinct  syllable,  though  unac- 
cented, has  tho  long  open  sound,  as  jJ'i,  Ji-risa-i.  (See  llulo 

4th  prefixed  to  the  Oreek  and  Latin  Projter  JVaines.) 

4.  Every  unaccented  i,  ending  a  syllable,  not  final,  is  pro- 

nounced like  e,  as  A'ri-el,  Abdi-el,  pronounced  Are-el,  Jib'- 
dc-el.  (See  Rule  4th  prefixed  to  tho  Greek  and  Latin  Proper 
J\t'ames.) 

5.  Tho  vowels  ai  are  sometimes  pronounced  in  one  syllable, 
and  sometimes  in  two.  As  the  Septuagint  version  is  our  chief 
guide  in  the  pronunciation  of  Hebrew  proper  names,  it  may 
be  observed,  that  when  these  letters  are  pronounced  as  a 
iliphtbong  in  one  syllable,  like  our  English  diphthong  in  the 
ivord  daily,  they  are  either  a  diplithong  in  the  Greek  word, 

•r  expressed  by  the  Greek  c  or  i,  as  Ben-ai'ah,  l&avala  ; 

Ifu'shni.  Xvat  ;  Hurai,  Ouoi,  &c.;  and  that  when  they  are 
oronouiiced  in  two  syllables,  as  Sliam'ma-i,  Sh.a.ili'a-i, 
Ber-a-i'ah,  it  is  because  the  Greek  words  by  which  they 

are  translated,  as  Sii//ai,  Xtffit,  B'ipaf<i,  make  two  syllables 
of  tlieso  vowels.  Mr.  Oliver  has  not  always  attended  to  this 

distinction :  ho  makes  Sin'a-i  three  syllables,  though  the 
Greeks  made  it  hut  two  in  Sun.  That  accurate  prosodist, 

Labbe,  indeed,  makes  it  a  trisyllable  ;  but  he  does  tho  same 

Oy  Aaron  and  Canaan,  which  our  great  classic  Milton  uni- 
formly reduces  to  two  aylliibles,  as  well  as  Sinai.  If  we  were 

to  nronounce  it  in  three  syllubles,  wo  must  necessarily  make 

tho  first  syllable  short,  as  in  SJiim'ei ;  but  ihii  is  so  conlrnry 
to  the  best  usage,  that  it  amounts  to  a  proof  that  it  ought  to 
be  pronounced  in  two  syllables,  wilh  the  first  i  long,  as  in 

Slii'nar.  This,  however,  must  Ik)  looked  upon  as  a  gi-neral 

rule  oniy  :  these  vowels  in  /MiaA,  Gripciseil  by  Miffuinj,  are 

always  pronounced  as  a  diphthong,  or,  at  least,  with  the  ac- 
cent on  the  a,  and  Iho  i  like  y  aiticulating  the  suox'eding 

vowel ;  in  Caiaphas,  likewise,  the  >i<  is  pronounced  like  a  diph- 

thong, though  divided  in  tlie  Greek  V.n'(<paa<; ;  which  divimon 

cannot  take  place  in  this  woril,  Iwcause  the  i  must  then  ne- 
cessarily have  tho  accent,  and  must  t)C  pronounced  as  in  l.taac, 

OS  Mr.  Oliver  has  marked  it ;  but  I  think  contrary  to  uiiiver- 

•ul  usage.  The  only  point  necesnury  to  Ikj  observed  in  the 

eound  of  this  diphthong  is,  the  slight  difforonco  wo  |wrcoivo 
hclvveen  its  medial  and  final  position  :  when  it  it  final,  it  is 

exurllv  like  the  English  ay  without  tlio  accent,  a«  wholyday, 

rouiitlilay,  gallaicay  ;  hut"whon  it  is  in  tho  middle  of  a  '.•■•.'"1; and  f.dl.iwed  by  a  vowel,  the  i  is  pronouncerl  as  if  it  were  y, 

and  as  if  this  y  articulated  the  succiH-ding  vowel :  thus  Ben- 

aiah  is  pronounced  as  if  wrilten  Hen-ayah.  .     r-       i 

0.  Ch  is  pronounced  like  k,  as  Clirbar,  C'AcmcxA,  F.noth, 

&.C.,  pronounced  Kebar,  A>m<).«A,  h'.nock,  Vc.  Chrrubim  an
d 

RiicUel  seem  to  be  perfectly  Anglirisf-d.  as  Iho  f*  in  tliew 

worils  is  always  heard  as  in  llio  English  words  r hen-,  child, 

Wc/irv,  &c.  (See  Rule  12th  profixe.l  lo  ih.i  Orrek  and  Uttn 

Profier  JVamen.)  Tho  same  may  Ix)  observed  of  Chrruh.iig- 

nilving  an  oriler  of  angels  ;  hni  when  il  means  a  rily  of  tho 

Kabylonish  empire,  it  ought  to  Iw  proiuiunced  Kr  rub. 

7.  Almost  tho  only  dilVerenrn  in  Iho  pronutiriiilit>n  of  tho 

llibfw,  and  Iho  <;reek  and  Latin  pro|>oi  nnines,  is  in  the 

sound  of  the  g  before  e  and  i  .•  in  tli«  two  Imt  Iaiigmir<-«,  Ibis 
consoniint  is  always  soli  liefore  llieso  vowels,  as  Orlliu-, 

OippiHn,  kc,  pron'ounc-d  .Irllias,  ./ippiiM,  .V  r.;  ntid  in  llif 
first,  it  is  hard,  as  Oeni,  Orri-.im,  Oulmn,  Otl-taU  .Mtl[idil\ 
JHrfri,Unn,ISiC.  This  dillerenre  is  withoiil  all  lonndnlion  in 

etymology  ;  fur  both  g  and  e  were  alwayi  hai  J  in  tlio  Greek 

and  Latin  languagM,  u  wll  ■-  ■•  •'  "  '  ■  '  •  •*  -  'sttft 
language  being  studied  fo  oi<  >.io, 
it  has  not  undergone  that  n  r  to 

produce  in  all  laniuugea  :  ii;>.     ...   i  ihM 
language  hat  not  Tieeii  ablu  to  kcrp  tn«  lf<ttrr  c  iiofn  •itdiof 
into  t  bufore  e  and  i,  in  thu  •anx'  uiaiuirr  u  in  tbr  (nt^k  sm 

Latin:  thus,  Ihuugh  Oekau,  (tidian,  &r.,  ha<«  ll>«  f  inti. 

Cedrom,  Cfdron,  LSaai,  and  t'lr/rm,  haio  the  e  •<.ll,  *•  if 
written  Sedrom,  Sedron,  i!.c.  'I'lio  >;in>a  iikt  t«<  utwroi^l  of 

Igcabarim,  Igeal,  .S'aggt,  Sfiagr,  Pagul.  ̂ »^•.u  !••  ,■  i.aid  | 
and  Ocideliu,  Ucina,  and  PkanKwn,  wiih  °  i. 

H.  Goiitiles,  as  they  are  cujI'hI,  eiidiiij;    .  •.  M 

Philistineji,    irivitff,    llaiUei,    Ke .,   I»  i    .■  lb* 

translation  of  the  Uible,  are  iironuii  .'.act  u/ our 

own,  as  Ptulintins,  H'kitfitldile-M.  J  . 
U.  The  unaccented  termination  ..  .  i    Ilt-brvw 

proper  names,  ought  to  Iw  rironouii' •  •!   .  •  :»«r 
The  a  in  this  terminulion,  houevpr,  froju  tb* 
indistinct  sound  lieanl   in  tho  final   a    in  Vc.( 

nor  can  we  easily  perceive  any  diiilinclioii   ,  '    h»- 
Iwcen /:/ijaA  and  K/uAd  ;  hut  Ibo  final  A  iber 

vowels  open,  as  C'<i/Au:fA,  SAi/uA,&r.,  pr  :f« 

Shilo,  tLC.       (iSeo   Rule  7lh  prefi«<-d  to  t)      '  '  ali« 
P'-oper  JiTames.)     The  diphthong  n  it  al»  Ilka 

r«  .   thus  Sa-mei'tis   it    pronounu-^l  n<  it'  '  ■«. Hut  if  tho  accent  be  on  the  aA,  i;-  prw 

nounced  iiive  ihc  a  ::■.  fntktr  ;  at  V  '•■<. 
10.  It  may  bo  remarked, that  lb'  i  ,  'ojk 

er  names,  which,  by  jiassiiig  thrnni'ii  ii..-  <.f^«.  .i  •  •  .%«•» 
TcstainenI,  have  conlornied  to  ihi'  Grwk  pri>nunci«Ii.iii  ;  tuch 
as  Aceldama  Qene.iarelh,  Helhphagr,  ir.,  f t..ii..uiK*J 
Aseldama,  Jenrzareth,  Btthphnjr,  »i.r.  Thit  ii,  m  nijr 

opinion,  more  agri'<ttble  to  the  geni-ial  ansl'igy  of  prunounrinj 
those  Ilebrcw-Grouk  words  than  pntcrvinj  the  c  and  g  rtard. 

Rules  for    aiscerlainins    thu    English    Qiumtity   of  tht 

Voict'ls  ill  thlireie  I'rvptr  S'amtt. 

11.  With  respect  to  the  quantity  of  iIh>  firtt  vowrl  in  di»- 
syllables,  with  but  one  conioniint  in  the  mi<ldl«,  I  h«>r  f.dluw- 

eil  tho  rule  which  wo  olMerve  in  the  priiiiin.r  i.,t  r.  •('  auch 
dissyllables  wUm  tirwk  or  Ijilin  wordt  ;  pr». 
fixed  lo  the  Oreek  and  iMtin  Praprr  .Vai-  ■•.  lo 

place  tho  accent  i>n  the  lir«t  %o\\<-L  »  that 

Vowel  long,  as  A'u  rah,  and  not  A  out 
Mol'oeh,  as  Mr.  nhver  ha.  divide-l  ■  h  lo 
analogy  and  the  la'it  iwap'.  I  h^^-  anal- 
ogv  in  tlio  penult iiiiiilc  of  |i<dyi*llabli.'<  ,  «iij  Jmhc  uut  ili<l<iMI 
Ballhanar  into  Ballha*  ar,m*  Mr.  Olivrr  IwJ  doo»,  but  toto 
Bal-thatar. 

12.  In  the  same  manner,  »  '  lep^ 

nultimalo  syllulde,  wliellM-r  ■  '  bo 

fidlowed  by  two  ronaoiianls.  '  ""•pi 
fidlowe<I  b'v  two  vuwi-ls,  a<  i  "«. 

(Si«  Rules' pri'hxnl  to  llww-  '  hm 
.Irho.ihapkiit  has  lb"  l  ■  •■'  '  ■'•••. 
orrording  lo  ••r<'«'k  11'  IHW 
lo  Ihii  work  ;)  and  t'  mai- 

ogv  of  Kngli>li  I'l''  •*  •• 

pliat.    Tl    •^t 
III  Otkoma',  " 

weondary  on  ' 
is  on  these  t» 
lion,  name  It . 

iIhi  lIlortenK  .' 

hu|io  I  hn\"  ' 
•uunds  whii-li 
for  want  .'f  • 
orthtM'pitta,  ail 

d  It 

.1    I 

..fh, 

r(>ot 

Kule.i  for  fJntinff  the  Aemtt  on  Ilthrrv  Profrr  Xamt». 

13.  \Vith  rMpm  to  llio  aetml  of  Hebrew  wotdt,  It  rannw 
Iw  lii'llpr  r>»gol»tp<l  than  bv  tho  l»»t  of  tli*  •Jt'wk  lanroar*. 
I  do  ii.il  mean,  hi«w»>rr,  that  rtrxr  Hebrew  word,  which  II 

Graxiaoti  by  ibo  iicptuafiot,  (houlJ  bo  »coiiat«d  oxKlljr  ac- 
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euriliii);  to  llio  (IriMik  riilii  of  nncciitimtiuii  :  Tor,  if  Ihin  worn 
llin  cuKii,  livery  wtird  Piirliii({  in  cl  would  iiiivrr  liiivo  tlio  nrriMil 
liiKliiir  limn  lli»  priiruilinK  nylliililu  ;  livranKU  it  wim  n  f^i'm-ral 
rnlu  in  llm  (irmk  Inngiiiivi.',  that,  wliim  lliu  lint  nylliililu  wim 
liiiift,  lliii  iii'Ciiiit  cuiilU  iiutliu  liigliiir  tliiiii  tliii  poniiltiiiinlu  :  riiiy, 
utrlclly  MiH'iiking,  weru  wn  tii  urcunt  tlicmu  wunlii  ncnunling  to 

till'  accent  ul'  lliul  luiiguagi!,  tliiiy  ought  to  hnvu  thn  accent  on 
tlH,>  liiHl  iiyllulila,  iMcauiO  A/^^ii)A  nnil  Ifr^inijA,  ̂ hihrl  ami  /i- 
niet,  hiivii  thu  accent  on  thiit  lyllnlilp.  It  iiiny  Im  iiiilii,  thiit 
tlil.4  ui'i'i'iit  on  tho  lout  nyjliihlo  i«  tlio  Kriivi-,  which,  wlion  on 
(hit  liiat  word  of  a  ■untonro,  or  iiiiccimjiIiiiI  hy  an  Riirlltic,  wiis 
clmn|;<'d  into  an  aculo.  Itul  lii'rc,  iik  in  woriU  (luri'ly  (iri'ik, 
wo  liiiil  tlin  liUtin  anulo^y  jiruviiil  j  mid,  hecnunii  th»  jHinulli- 
iiiatu  JHKliort,  thouccunt  m  jiluccd  on  tliuuiitc|NMiultiinata,  in  tJiu 
sanin  uiannor  an  in  Sticra(c«,  iiu«(Acnr«,  &c.,  though  the  final 

«yllttl>li'  of  the  Greek  word-i  XuiKpiirqf,  XwaUhiif,  &.C.,  in  long, 
and  tliu  (IruL'k  accent  on  the  iiiMiiiltimato.  (See  IntriHluctimi 
(irolixi'd  to  tho  Rules  for  pronoiiiiring  Orerk  and  Latin  Prober 
J^'aint..-^.)  It  is  this  general  prevaloiico  of  accenting  according 
tu  tlie  Latin  analogy,  that  has  induced  me,  when  the  Ilehrew 
word  has  lieen  GriDcised  in  the  same  nunilmr  of  syllables,  to 
prefer  the  Latin  accentuation  to  what  may  bo  called  our  own. 
Tims  Calhua,  coining  to  us  through  the  Greek  KafKu,  I  have 
accented  it  on  the  {lenultiniale,  because  the  Latins  would  have 
placed  the  accent  on  this  syllable  on  account  of  its  being  long, 
though  an  Kng'iah  oar  would  be  better  pleased  with  tlio  ante- 
penuTtiinatrf  ucc».it.  The  same  reason  has  induced  mo  to  ac- 

cent Vha.iiha  on  tho  aiiteponullimate,  because  it  is  Grtecised 
into  Xiiaciiii.  But  when  the  Hebrew  and  Greek  word  does 

not  contain  tho  same  number  of  syllables,  as  Mes'o-hah, 
MciTujiia,  Id'u-elf  I^or/Xof,  it  then  comes  under  our  own  anal- 

ogy, and  we  neglect  the  long  vowel,  and  place  the  accent  on 
the  antepenultimate.  Tho  same  may  be  observed  of  Morde- 
cai,  from  Mnp^o^aToy. 

14.  As  we  never  accent  a  proper  name  from  tho  Greek  on 
the  last  syllable,  (not  because  the  Greeks  did  not  accent  tho 
last  syllable,  for  they  had  many  words  accented  in  that  man- 

ner, but  because  this  accentuation  was  contrary  to  the  Latin 
firosody  ;)  so,  if  the  Greek  word  be  accented  on  any  other  syl- 
ablc,  we  seldom  pay  any  regard  to  it,  unless  it  coincide  with 

tlic  Latin  accent.  Thus  in  the  word  Oede'rah,  I  have  placed 
tho  accent  on  the  penultimate,  because  it  is  Graecised  by 
Vdcijpn,  where  the  accent  is  on  the  antepenultimate  ;  and 
this  because  the  penultimate  is  long,  and  this  long  penultimate 
has  always  the  accent  in  Latin.  (See  this  further  exemplifi- 

ed, Rule  ISlh,  prefixed  to  tho  Greek  and  Latin  Proper  JVames, 
and  Introduction,  near  the  end.)  Tims,  though  it  may  seem 
at  first  sight  absurd  to  derive  our  pronunciation  of  Hebrew 
words  from  the  Greek,  and  then  to  desert  the  Greek  for  the 
Latin  ;  yet,  since  we  must  have  some  rule,  and,  if  possible,  a 
learned  one,  it  is  very  natural  to  lay  hold  of  the  Latin,  be- 

cause it  is  nearest  at  hand.  For  as  language  is  a  mixture  of 
reasoning  and  convenience,  if  tho  true  reason  lie  too  remote 
from  common  apprehension,  another  more  obvious  one  is  gen- 

erally adopted  ;  and  this  last,  by  general  usage,  becomes  a 
rule  superior  to  tho  former.  It  is  true,  the  analogy  of  our  own 
language  would  be  a  ru.e  the  most  rational ;  but,  while  the 
analogies  of  our  own  language  are  so  little  understood,  and 
the  Greek  and  Latin  languages  are  so  justly  admired, even  the 
appearance  of  being  acquainted  with  them  will  always  be  es- 

teemed reputable,  and  infallibly  lead  us  to  an  imitation  of 
them,  even  in  such  points  as  are  not  only  insignificant  in 
themselves,  but  inconsistent  with  our  vernacular  pronuncia- 
tion. 

15.  It  is  remarkable  that  all  words  ending  in  ias  and  iah 
have  tho  accent  on  tho  i,  without  any  foundation  in  the  anal- 

ogy of  Greek  and  Latin  pronunciation,  except  the  very  vague 
reason  that  the  Greek  word  places  the  accent  on  this  syllable. 
I  call  this  reason  vague,  because  the  Greek  accent  has  no  in- 
flaonce  on  words  in  ael,  id,  ial,  &.C.,  as  lepuijX,  A/5J(^X, 

BtXi'aX,  K.  T.  X. 
Hence  we  may  conclude  the  impropriety  of  pronouncing 

Messia3  with  tho  accent  on  the  first  syllable  according  to 
Labbe,  who  says  wo  must  pronounce  it  in  this  manner,  it  we 
lyisb  to  pronounce  it  like  tho  French  with  the  os  rotuiuium  et 

farvndum  ;  nnd,  indi-cd,  if  the  i  were  to  bo  pronounced  In 
the  Krencli  niunncr,  likn  e,  plucinK  the  nrcuiit  on  the  firat  ifl- 

lahlfi  loenii  to  liavn  thu  Ixdik-r  Hound,  'i'hii  may  x.-rvo  an  an answer  to  the  learned  critic,  tho  editor  of  ImMh;,  who  ««v« 
"  tho  (irurkn,  but  nut  thii  I-reiirh,  pronounce  ore  rolundu  i'' 
for  though  tho  lirmka  might  placo  the  accent  on  the  i  in 
Mtaaitu,  yet,  as  they  certainly  pronounced  thia  vowel  a<  tho 
Frp^ch  CO,  It  must  hnvo  tho  aaniv  ilender  nound,  and  the  ic- 
cent  on  the  firat  ayllablu  muit,  in  that  reipcel,  Iw  prefurable  to 
it ;  for  tha  Gre<,-k  i,  like  the  samo  letter  in  I^tin,  waa  tho 
slenderest  of  all  tliii  vowel  ■uuiida.  It  in  the  broad  diph 
thongal  sound  of  till)  Knglinh  t  with  the  accrnt  on  it,  which 
makes  this  word  sound  so  much  lictter  in  fjiglUh  than  it  duct 
in  French,  or  oven  in  the  true  ancient  (irock  proauncialion. 

10.  1'ho  tormination  aim  seems  to  attract  tho  accent  on  the 
a  only  in  words  of  more  than  three  syllablea,nji  K  pHraim  and 
Mii'ra-im  have  the  accent  on  the  antepenultimate  ;  but  //o- 
ri>-na'im,  Ham-a-tha'im,  jcc,  on  thu  [leriultimate  syllable. 
This  is  a  general  rule  ;  but  jf  the  Greek  word  have  the  penul- 

timate long,  thu  accent  ought  to  be  OD  that  syllablo,  aa  Phar 
va'im,  'VapvliJ,  &.c. 

17.  Kemuct,  Jemuel,  Jfemutl,  and  other  words  of  the  sanio 
form,  having  tho  same  number  of  syllable*  as  the  Greek  wordf 
into  which  they  are  translated,  ought  to  have  tlic  accent  ua 

the  penultimate,  as  that  syllable  is  long  in  Greek  ;  but  h'.man- 
uel,  Samuel,  and  Lemuel,  are  irrecoverably  fixed  in  tlic  iint»- 
penultimate  accentuation,  and  siiow  the  true  analogy  of  lti» 
accentuation  of  our  own  language. 

18.  Thus  we  see  what  has  been  observed  of  tho  tendcnef 
of  Greek  and  Latin  words  to  desert  their  original  accent,  and 
to  adopt  that  of  the  English,  is  much  more  observable  ic 
words  from  the  Hebrew.  Greek  and  Latin  wordg  are  fixed  u 
their  pronunciation,  by  a  thousand  hooka  written  express); 
upon  the  subject,  and  ten  thousand  occasions  of  using  them  . 
but  Hebrew  words,  from  the  remote  antiquity  of  the  tan 
guage,  from  the  paucity  of  books  in  it,  from  its  being  origin 
ally  written  without  points,  and  tho  very  different  style  of  it 
poetry  from  that  of  other  languages,  afford  us  scarcely  an< 
criterion  to  recur  to  for  settling  their  pronunciation,  whid 
must  therefore  often  bo  irregular  and  desultory.  The  Sep 
tuagint,  indeed,  gives  us  some  light,  and  is  the  only  star  bj 
which  wo  can  steer  ;  but  this  is  so  frequently  obscured,  as  b 
leave  us  in  the  dark,  and  force  us  to  pronounce  according  ti 
the  analogy  of  our  own  language.  It  were  to  be  wished,  in 
deed,  that  this  wore  to  be  entirely  adopted  in  Hebrew  wordi 
where  we  have  so  little  to  determine  us  ;  and  that  those  wordi 
which  we  have  worn  into  our  own  pronunciation  were  to  be  e 
rule  for  all  others  of  the  same  form  and  termination  ;  but  it  ii 
easier  to  bring  about  a  revolution  in  kingdoms  than  in  Ian 
guages.  Men  of  learning  will  always  form  a  sort  of  literary 
aristocracy  ;  they  will  lie  proud  of  the  distinction  which  a 
knowledge  of  languages  gives  then  above  the  vulgar,  end  will 
be  fond  of  show ing  this  knowicugc,  which  the  vulgar  will 
never  fail  to  admire  and  imitate. 

The  best  we  can  do,  therefore,  is  to  make  a  sort  of  compro 
mise  between  this  ancient  language  and  our  own  ;  to  form  a 
kind  of  compound  ratio  of  Hebrew,  Greek,  Latin,  and  Eng 
lisb,  and  to  let  each  of  these  prevail  as  usage  has  permitted 
them.  Thus  Emanuel,  Samuel,  Lemuel,  which,  according  to 
the  Latin  analogy  and  our  own,  have  the  accent  on  the  ante- 

penultimate syllable,  ought  to  remain  in  quiet  possession  of 
their  present  pronunciation,  notwithstanding  the  Greek 
Kniiavnf)X,  2a^»i)X,  Ae^uh^  ;  but  Elishua,  Esarelon,  Oede- 
rah,  may  have  the  accent  on  the  penultimate,  because  the 

Greek  words  into  which  they  are  translated,  EXiitki,  TLcipTj- 
\i)]i,  Vd6rjpa,  have  the  penultimate  long.  If  this  should  not 
appear  a  satisfactory  method  of  settling  the  pronunciation  of 
these  words,  I  must  entreat  those  who  dissent  from  it  to  point 
out  a  better  :  a  work  of  this  kind  was  wanted  for  general  use  : 
it  is  addressed  neither  to  the  learned  nor  the  illiterate,  but  to 
that  large  and  most  respectable  part  of  society  who  have  a 
tincture  of  letters,  but  whose  avocations  deny  them  the  op 
portunity  of  cultivating  them.  To  these  a  work  of  this  kind 
cannot  fail  of  being  useful  ;  and  by  its  utility  to  these  the  au 
thor  wishes  to  stand  or  fall 
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♦,*  When  a  word  is  succeeded  by  a  word  printed  in  Italics, 
this  luttor  word  is  merely  to  spell  the  former  as  it  ought  to  Iw 

pronounced.  Thus,  As'e-fa  is  the  true  pronunciation  of  the 
preceding  word  Ac'i-pha  :  and  so  of  the  rest. 

**'  Tlie  figures  annexed  to  the  words  refer  to  the  rules 
prefixed  to  tlie  Vocabulary.  Thus  the  figure  3  after  Ab  di 

refers  to  Rule  the  3d,  for  the  pronunciation  of  the  final  i  ,'  and 

the  figure  5  after  A-biu'ea-i  refer*  to  Rule  the  5th,  for  the  pro 
nunoialion  of  the  unaccented  at :  and  io  of  iho  rosi. 

*,*  For  the  quantity  of  the  voweli  indicatol  l>y  iho  tvllabi 
cation,  see  Nos.  IB  and  19  of  llio  Rules  for  Qriek  and  Luttn 
Proper  Jifavtcs. 

*»*  [In  a  few  instances,  the  pronunciation  of  Perry,  or  o# 
Fulton  and  Knight,  is  given  boluw. — Ed.] 

AB 
A'A-L.-VR 
A'a-ron*  5 
Ab 
Ab'a-cue 
Ab'a-dah 
A-bad'don 
Ab-a-di'as  15 
A-bag'tha 
A'bal 
Ab'a-naf  9 
Ab'a-riraJ 
Ab'a-ron 
Ab  ba  9 

Ab'da 
Ab  di  3 
Ab-di'as   15 
Ab  di-cl   4    13 
Ab  don 

A-bed' no-go 
A  bel   1 
A'bel  Bcth-ma'a-cah 
A'bel  Maim 
A'bel  Me-ho'lath 
A'bel  Mis'ra-im   16 
A'bel  Shit'tim 
Ab'e-san    11 
Ab'e-sar   13 
A'bez 

Ab'ga-ru3    12 
A'bi  3 

A-bi  a,  or  A-bi'ah 
A-bi-al'bon   12 
A-bi'a-saph 
A-bi'a-thar 
A'bib 
A-bi'dah   9 
Ah'i-dan 
A'bi-el  4    12 
A-bi-c'zer   12 
A-bi-ez'rito 

AC 
Ab'i-gail 
JIb'i-jTal 
Ab-i-ha'il 
A-bi'hu 
A-bi'hud 
A-bi'jah  9 
A-bi 'jam 

Ab-i-le'no 
A-bim'a-el   13 
A-bim'e-lech  6 
A-bin'a-dab 
A-bin'o-am 
A-bi'ram 
A-bi'rom 
A-bis'a-i  5 

Ab-i-se'i Ab'i-shag 

A-bish'a-i  5 
A-bish'a-har 
A-bish  a-lom 
.•\-bish'u-a  13 
Ab'i-shur 
Ab'i-sum 
Ab'i-tal 
Ab'i-tub 
A-bi'ud 
Ab'nor 

A'brnm,  or  A'bra-hain^ 
Ab  9a-k)m 
A-bu'hus 
Ac  cad 
Ac'a-ron 
Ac'a-tan 
Ac'ca-ron 
Ac'cho  6 
Ac 'cos 
Ac'coz 
A-cel 'da-ma  10 
Ji-seV  da-nux 
A'chab   G 

AD A'chad 

A-cha'i-a  5 
A-cha'i-chus 
A'chan  6 A'char 

A'chaz  6 

Ach'bor 
A-chi-ach'a-rus A'chim  G 

A-chim'e-lech  6 
A'chi-or 
A-chi'iam 
A'chish 

.•\ch'i-tob,  or  Ach'i-tub 
A-chit'o-phel 
Ji-kiVo-ftl 
Ach'me-tha A'chor 

Ach'sa  9 
Aclrshaph 
Ach'zib  6 
Ac'i-pha 

As'e-fa  7 
Ac'i-tho 
A-cu'a   13 
A'cub  11 
A'dtt 
A'dad 

Ada-da,  or  Ad'a-dab  9 
Ad-ad-o'zer 
Ad-ad-rim'mon A'dah 

Ad-a-i'ah  9    15 

Ad-a-li'a  15 
Ad'am 

Ad'a-nm,  or  Ad'a-mah Ad'a-mi   3 
Ada-mi  No  kcb A'dar   1 

Ad  a-sa  9 

Ad'tt-tha  9 
Ad'be-el   13 

Ad  dan 
Ad'dar 
Ad'di   3 
.•Vd'din 

Ad'do 
Ad  dus A'der   1 

Ad'i-da A'di-cl   13 

A  dm 
Ad'i-na  9 
Ad'i-no 

Ad  i-nus Ad'i-tha  9 

Ad-i-tha'im   16 Ad'la-i   5 
Ad'mah 

Ad'ma-tba 
Ad'na  9 

Ad  nah   9 Ad'o-nai||  5 

Ad-o-ni'as    15 
A-do-ni-be'zek 
Ad-o-ni'jah   15 
A-don'i-Ttam 

A-don-i'ram 

A-don-i-ze'dok A-do'ra  9 

Ad-o-ra'im   16 A-do'ram 

A-dram  o-lcch 
Adii-a  2    9    1 A'dri-t'l    13 
A-<lu  .1   13 
A-dul  lam 
A-<luin  mim 
A-rnli  as   15 
a:  gypt 

11 

AH M-ne'oM. — Virgil. 
iK'ne-oiH. — Act*  9 

JR  non 

Ag  a-ba Ag  a-bui 
A  gag   1 

A  gug-ilo A  gar 

Ag-a-rcnos' Ag  e-e   7 
Ag-gc'us  7 Ag-iioth-la  bor 

Agur A  hab .\-har  ah  9 

A-har'al 
A-has'a-i  5 

A-hus-u-c'rus 

A-ha'va A  haz 
A-haz  a-i  5 
A-ha-zi'ah  15 Ah'ban 

A'her 

A  hi  3 A-hi'oh 

A-hi'am A-hi-o  rcr 
A-hi'hud 

A-hi'jah 
A-lii'kam A-hi  hid 

A  him  a-az 
A-hi  man 

A-hini  o-h>cli 
Ji-him't~ttk 
.\-hi  moth 

A-liin  a-<lab 

.\-hin'o-am 

*  Aaron. — This  is  a  word  of  three  syllables  in  I.abbc,  who 

says  it  is  used  to  be  pronounced  with  tlm  accent  on  tlie  penul- 
timate ;  but  the  general  pronunciation  of  this  word  in  Fnglish 

is  in  two  syllables,  with  the  accent  on  tho  first,  nnd  as  if  writ- 
ten .4  row.  Milton  uniformly  gives  it  this  syllabication  and 

accent : 

"  Till  by  two  brethren  (those  two  brethren  call 
Moses  nnd  Aaron)  sent  from  Ood  to  claim 

His  people  from  inlhrahnont." Par.  Lost,  b.  xii.  v.  170. 

t  {A-ba'na.—V.] 

\  Ahnrim. — This  and  some  other  words  aro  docidod  in  Iboir 
aocontualion  by  Milton  in  tho  following  verses  : 

"  From  Aroar  to  Nebo,  and  tho  wild 
Of  Routbmost  Abarim  in  llcsebon. 

And  lloronuim.  Scon's  realm,  licyond 
Tho  flowery  dalo  uf  Sibmaclad  with  vinos, 
And  EloaI6  to  th'  Aspliallic  pool." Par.  Lost,  b.  i.  v.  407. 

«i   Yet  his  tdmplo  high 

Uoar'd  in  .\zotus,  dreaded  through  tho  coast 

Of  Palestine,  in  (Jnth  nnd  Asrnlon, 
And  Accaron  and  Gaza's  frontier  bounds." — lb.  4C3. 

5  Abram,  (<i  .Ibraham. — Tho  first  name,  of  two  syllntikM 
was  tho  palriarch's  oricinal  name,  lint  (Jod  iiicrr.i«-d  it  lo 
tho  second,  of  threo  syllablen.  us  a  pli'tlgi"  of  an  iiirrrnw  in 
hlessinc.  Tlie  latter  name,  however,  from  Iho  focblem-ss  of 
tho  h  in  our  nronunriation  of  it,  and  from  the  otwfiire  nf  tho 
nrcenl,  is  liilile  lo  such  a  hiatus,  from  tho  proximity  of  two 
similat  vowels,  that,  in  tho  most  solemn  pfonnnriotion,  wc 
seldom  hear  this  name  extended  lo  three  syllables.  Milton 
has  but  onro  pronounced  it  in  this  manner,  hut  has  six  times 
mndo  it  only  two  svllnblrs  ;  and  this  n>ay  bo  looked  upon  aa 

tho  general  pronunciation. 

II  Adnnai. — Ij»bl>p,  says  his  editor,  makes  this  a  word  ol 
three  syllalilos  only  ;  which,  if  once  admitlol,  why,  says  ho, 
should  he  dissolve  tho  Hebrew  diphthong  in  Sndat,  .Smoi,  Tul- 
mai,  Si.c.,  nnd  at  the  «nmo  lime  make  two  syllahlosof  the  diph- 

thong in  C'a.</fM,  which  are  rommonly  iiniloil  into  one?  la 
this,  snys  he,  be  is  inconsistent  with  himself — Bco  Sinai 

U  [.X-nt'<u  — r.] 
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AM 
A-M'o 
A   .i  ra  0 
A  III  ram 
A'bi  riiiii-ilo*  8 
A  III"  II  iiiucli   0 
A-liislia-liur 
A-lii  HJiniii 
A  111  sliiir 

A  hi'l.-li 

A-liit'<>-pliol 
A  lii'Uil) 
Alii  ml 

Ah  lull 
All  Ini   5 

A-lio'c,  or  A-ho'ah 
A-li»'ito  S 
A-ho'l»li 
A -lull  ha 
A-liul  hail 
A-lii)  li-iib 
A-hdl  i-hali  9 

A-lio  lih'a-mah 
A-liii'ina-i   5 
A-hirznin 

A-liir/.'zah 
A  1  i 

A-i'ah    15 
A-i'ath 
A  i  ja 
A-i  jiih 
Ai'jii-lon 
Jid'ja-lon 
Aije-leth  Sha'har 
Jiilje-leth 
A'in  5 
A-i  oth 
A  i'rua 
Ak  kub 
Ak-rab'bim 
A-Iam'e-Iech  6 
Al'a-meth 
Al'a-moth 
Al'ci-mus 
j\l'e-ma 
.A-le  nieth 
j\l-e.\-an'(lri-a 
^Al-ex-an'(lri-on 
Al-le-lajah 
j/il-le^lti'yah  5 
A-li'ah 
A-li'an 
Al  lorn 
Al'lon  Rae'huth 
Al-mo  dad 
Al'iMon  Dib-la-tha'im  15 
Al  iia-than 
A'loth 
Al  pha 

Al-plie'u3 
Al-ta-ne'us 
Al  las  chith  6 

Al'io-kon 
Al'vah,  or  Al'vaa 
A'lush 
A'mad 
A-mad'a-tha 
A-niad  a-thns 

AN A'msl 

A  iiial'ila 
Aiii'a-luli 
Am  n-lvk-iloa  8 
A  iimii 

Aiii'a-na 
Aiii-a-ri  ah    IS 
Am  anin 
A-iiian  a-i  5 

Am-a-ihi'ah   15 

Am-a-thi>'i« 
Am'a-tliiii 

Am  a-7.i'ali 

A'mcii'* 

A'mi   'A A-min'a-<lBb 
A-mit'tai  5 
A-miz'a-bad 
Am'mah 
Ani-mad'a-tlia 
Ai^l'oi  3 
Am-mid'i-oi   4 
Am'mi-el  4 

AtnHiii'hud 
Am-i-ahad'da-i  S 
Am'inon 
Am  moii-ilea 
Am  nun 
A'mok 
A'mon 

Am'o-rites  8 
A  nios 

Am  pli-as 
Am'rnm 
Am'ram-iles  8 
Am'raii 
Am'ra-phel 
Am'zi  3 
A'liab 

Aii'a-el   11 A'nah 

An-a-ha'ratli 
An-a-i'ah  5 
A'liak 

An'a-kims 
An'a-mim 
A-nam  e-lech  6 
A'lian 

An-a'ni 
Aii-a-ni'ah   15 
An-a-ni'as 
A-nan'i-ol   13 A'nath 

A-nath'e-maf 
An'a-thotli 
Aii'a-thoth-ito  8 
Andrew 

A'nem,  or  A'nen A'ner 
A'nes 
A'nelh 

A'ni-ara 
A'nira 

An'na  9 
An'na-as 
Annas 
An-nu'us  13 

15 

AlC 
An-ti-lih'a-nui An'li-och   G 

Aii-ti'iwhia 
An-ti'o-rhui 
An'll-paa 

Aii-tip'a-triii Aii'li-|iha 

Aii-li)'iii-a 
Aii-tii-thi'jah    15 
An'toth-ilu  8 A'mih 
A'lirH 

Ap  a-mo'a Aph-a  ra'im    l(i 
A-pliar'natti-chiloi 
A-pliar'aitoK   8 A'piiok 

A-plio'kah 
A-plior'o-ma 
A-pliPf'ra A-plii'ah   15 

Aph'rah 

Aph'scs A-poc'a-lyp3« 
A-poo'ry-pha 
A-pol'lus 
A-pol'ly-on 
Ji-pol'yon 
Ap'pa-ira   15 
Ap'phi-a  3 

J)ph'e-a Ap'phua 

Jiph'xis 
Aq'ui-la 
Ar 
A'ra 

Arab 
Ara-bah 
Ar-a-bat'ti-ne 
A-ra'bi-a A'rad 

A'rad-ite  8 
Ar'a-dus 

A  rah  1 
Aram A'ran 

Ar'a-rat 

A-rau'nah 

Ar  ha,  or  Ar'bah Ar  hal 
Ar-hat'tis 
Ar-he  la  (in  Syria) 
Ar-bel  la 

Ar  bite  8 
Ar-bo'nai  5 

Arj<;lie-la'u3 Ar-ches'tra-tus 
Ar'che-viles  8 
Ar'chi  3 

Ar-chi-at'a-roth Ar-chip  pu3 

Arch'ites  8 
Ard Ar'dath 

Ard'itea  8 
Ar'don 
A-re'li  3 

AS 
A-ro'lltet 

A-ro<ip'a-({'to  8 A-r<>-<jp'a-guit 

A  Ton Ar-o'ta* 

A-ro'm Ar'job 
Ar'^'ol 

A-rid  a-i  r. 

A  rid'a-tha A  ri  <h   U 
A  ml   4     12 

Ar-i-ma-tlio'a A'ti-<jch   4 

A-rin'a-i  5 

Ar-in-to-bu'Jut 
Ark'ilci 

Ar-ma-god'don 
Ar-mi-aiiad'a-i Ar'mon 
Ar'iian 
Ar'nc-pher 

Ar'non 
A 'rod 

Ar  o-di  3 
Ar'o-cr 
A 'rum 

Ar'pad,  or  Ar'phad Ar'sa-ces 

Ar-phax'ad Ar  le-mas Ar'u-both 
A-ru'mah   13 
Ar'vad 
Ar'vad-itC3  8 

Ar'za A'sa 

As-a-di'aa 
As  a-el   13 
As'a-hel 
A»-a-i'ah   5 

As  a-na 
A  saph 

Asa-phar 
As'a-ra 
A-sar'e-cl  13 
As-a-re  lah 

As-bar.  a-reth 

As  ca-lon 
A-se'a.i 

As-o-bi'a A-seb-e-bi'a  15 As'e-nath A'ser 

A-se'rar 

Ash-a-bi'ah  15 
A'shan 

Ashiie-a Ash'bel 
Ash  l)C'l-ites  8 
Ash  dod 

Ash'doth-itC3  8 

Aslrdoth  Pis'gah A'she-aa 

Ash'er Ash'i-math 

Ash  ke-naz 

AV 
Aih'nah 
A'ahon 

Aih'pe-nax 
A«h  ri<l    13 
Anh'ta-roth 
Aah'to-moth 
Aiih'ta-r»lb-ite«  8 
A->hu'atli 

Aah'iir A-nhu'rim    13 
Aah'ur-itea  8 
A'ai-tt 

Aa-i-bi'aa    15 A'»i-«l    13 
An'i-pha 

Aakc-lon Aa  madai^  5 
Aa'mn-vcih 
A»-mo-<lc  ua 

Aa-mo-no'aat Aa'iiah 
Aa-nap'j>cr 
A-*o'cliii  G 

A'som 

Aa'pa-lha 
Aa'phar 

Aa-phar'a-<us 
Aa'ri-cl   13 

Aa-ia-bi'aa   15 
Aa-ial'i-molh 
A»-aa-ni'aj   15 
As-ai-de'ans   13 Aa'dir 

As 'SOS 

Aa'ia-roth 

Ash  ta- roth 

As-tar'lo 
As'tath 

A-sup'pim 

A-syncri-tua 

A 'lad 

At'a-rah 

A-tar  ga-tii At'a-rolh 

A'ter 

At-e-re-zi'as  15 
A'thack 

Ath-a-i  ah   15 
Ath-a-li  ah  15 
Ath-a-ri'as  15 

Ath-e-no'oi-ua 
Ath  ens Aih  lai  5 At'roth 

Altai    5 At-'^-lia  15 

^t'ta-lus 
At-thar'a-te3 
Au'gi-a  4 
Au-ra-ni'li« 
Au-ra'nua 

Au-tO'Q3 

A'va 

Av'a-ran A'ven 

A  V  - 
A  vrms 

*  Amfn. — The  only  simple  word  in  the  language  which  has 
necessarily  two  successive  accents. 

\  Anathema. — Those  who  are  not  acquainted  with  the  pro- 
found researches  of  verbal  critics  would  be  astonished  to  ob- 
serve what  waste  of  learning  has  been  bestowed  on  this  word 

by  Labbe,  in  order  to  show  that  it  ouijht  to  bo  accented  on  the 
niilrpenultimate  syllable.  This  pronunciation  has  Ix-on  adopt- 

ed by  Rnelish  scholars  ;  though  some  divines  have  been  heard 
from  the  pulpit  to  give  it  the  penultimate  accent,  which  so 
readily  unites  it  in  a  trochaic  pronunciation  with  Maranntha, 
in  the  first  Epistle  of  St.  Paul  to  the  Corinthians  :  "  If  any 
man  love  not  the  Lord  Jesus  Christ,  let  hira  be  Anathema 
viaranatha." 

J  Areopagus. — There  is  a  strong  propensity  in  English  read- 
ers of  the  New  Testament  to  pronounce  this  word  with  the  ac- 

cent on  the  penultimate  syllabic,  and  even  some  foreign  srholars 
have  contended  that  it  ought  to  be  so  pronounced,  from  its  der- 

ivation from  'Ap£<o?  niydi'.  the  Doric  dialect  for  iri?}"))-.  the fountain  of  Mars,  which  was  on  a  hill  in  Athens,  rather  than 

from  'Apcio?  Trdyof ,  the  hill  of  Mars.  But  Labbe  very  justly  do- 
apises  tliis  derivation,  and  says,  that,  of  all  the  ancient  writers, 
none  have  said  that  the  Arenpacras  was  derived  from  a  foun- 
Uiin,  or  from  a  country  near  to  a  fountain  ;  but  all  have  con- 
C'sscd  that  it  came  from  a  hill,  or  the  summit  of  a  rock,  on 
which  this  fanioit  court  of  judicature  was  built  Vussius 

'tell*  Qs,  ttat  St    Vugustiac,  De  Civ  Dei,  1.  x.  cap  10,  calls 

this  word  pagum  JUartis,  the  Village  of  Mars,  and  that  ho  foil 
into  this  error  because  tho  Latin  word  pacnts  signifies  a  village 
or  street  ;  but,  eays  he,  the  Greek  word  signifies  a  hill,  which, 
perhaps,  was  so  called  from  naya  or  jiit^^  (that  is,  fountain), 
because  fountains  usually  take  their  rise  on  hills.  Wrong, 
however,  as  this  derivation  may  be,  he  tells  us  it  is  adopted 
by  no  less  scholars  than  Bcza,  Budxus,  and  Sigonius.  And 
this  may  show  us  the  uncertainty  of  etymology  in  language, 
and  the  security  of  general  usage  ;  but  in  the  present  cam?,  both 

etymology  and  usage  conspire  to  place  the  accent  on  the  ante- 
penultimate syllable.  Agreeably  to  this  u^age,  wc  find  the 

prologue  to  a  play  observe,  that, 
"  The  critics  are  assembled  in  the  pit, 

And  form  an  Arcopagxis  of  wit." 
5  Asmadai. — Mr.  Oliver  has  not  inserted  this  word,  but  we 

have  it  in  Milton  : -On  each  wing 

Uriel  and  Raphael  his  vaunting  foe. 

Though  huge,  and  in  a  rock  of  diamond  arm'd, 
Va'"quish'd,  Adramelech  and  Asmadui.^' Par.  Lost,  b.  vi.  v.  3C5. 

Whence  we  may  guess  tho  poet's  pronunciation  of  it  in  thre(> 
syllables  ;  the  liiphthong  sounding  like  the  at  in  daily.- 
liulc  5,  and  the  words  Si:fAt  and  AoonAi. 
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BA 

A'vites  8 
A'vith 
Az-a-e'Ius 
A'zah 
A'zal 
Az-a-Ii'ah  15 
Az-a-iii'ah   15 
A-zd  plii-oa 
Az'a-ra 
A-za'ro-oI 
Az-a-ri'ah   15 
Az-a-ri'as  15 
A'zaz 
A-za'zoI* 
Az-a-zi'ah  15 
Az-baz'a-roth 
Az'buk 
A-ze'kab  9 
A'zel 
A'zem 

Az-<3' pha'rith 
A'zer 
A-ze'tas 
Az'ijad 
A-zi'a   15 
A-zi'c-i 
A'zi-el    13 
A-zi'za 
Az'tna-veth 
Az'mon 
Az  noth  Ta'bo.' 
A'zor 
A-zo'tus 
Az'ri-fll   13 
Az'ri-kam 
A-zu'bah 
A'zur 
Az'u-ran 
Az'y-inilcs 
Az'ziih 
Az'ZdD 
Az'zur 

B. 

BA'AL,  orBel 
Baal-all 
Ba'al-ath 
Ba'al-nlli  Be'er 
Ba'al  Bo'rith 
Ba'al-lo 
Ba'al  Gad' 
Ba'al  llam'on 
Ba'al  Ilan'an 
Ba'p)  lla'zor 
Ba'al  Ilcr'non 
Ba'al-i  3 
Ba'al-iin. — Jllilton. 
Ba'al-is 
Ba'al  Mo'on 
Ba'al  Po'or 
Ba'al  I'or'a-zim 
Ba'al  Slial'i-slia 
Ba'al  Ta'mar 
Ba'al  Zc'bub 
Ba'al  Zcphon 
Ba'a-iia 
Ba'a-nah 
Ba'a-naii 
Ba'a-iiath 
Ba-a-ni'ag   15 
Ba'a  ra 
Ba'a-sha  9 
Ba'u-sliuh 
Ba-a-si'ub   15 

BE 

Ba'bol 
Ba'bi  3 

IJab'y-lon 
Ba  ca 
Bacb'rites  8 
Bac-chu'ru9 
Bach'uth  Al'lon 

Ba-gu'aa 
Bag  o-i  3    5 
Ba-ha'rura-ite  8 
Ba-hu'rim 
Ba'jilh 
Bak-bak'er 
Bak'buk 
Bak-buk-i'ab  15 
Ua'la-am   IC Ba'lam^ 

Bal'a-dan 
Ba'lah  9 
Ba'lak 
Bal'a-mo 
Bal'a-nu9 
Bal-tha'sar  11 
Ba'tnah 
Ba'moth 

Ba'raoth  Ba'al Ban 
Ba'ni  3 

Ba'nid 
Ban-a-i'as    15 
Itan'nu3 
Bai\'u-a8 
Ila-rab'han 
Rar'a-chel  0 
Hiir-a-chi'ah   15 
Bar-a-chi'a» 
Ba'rak 
Bar-ce'nor 
Bar'go 
Dar-lm'mitos   8 
Ba-ri'ah    15 

Bar-jo'sus 
Itar-jo'na Har'Kos 
Rar'na-bas 
Ba-ro'dia 
Bar'sa-ba* 
Bar'ta-cus 

Bur-thol'o-mow 
Bar-ti-ine'u3 
Ba'ruch   6 
Bar-zil'la-i  5 
Bas'cd-ma 

l.a'sban,  or  Bas'san 
Ba'shan  Mu'voth  Fa'ir 
Bashe-malh 
Bas'lith 
Bas  math 

Ba.s'9a 
Bas'ta-i  5 
Buta-no 
Bath 

Bath'a-Ioth 
Bath-rab'bim 
Bath'!ibo-ba 
Bath'shu-a   13 
Bav'a-i   5 
Be-a-li'ah  15 
Boa-loth 
Bu'an 
Bfb'a-i  5 
Be'cher 
Mr.'licr  G 

Bcnb-o'rath 
Bfch'ti-loth 
Bo'dad 
Bod-a-i'ah   15 

BE 
Bo-ol-i'a-da 
Bo-«l'9a-ruj 
IJo-ol-leth'mus Be-ol'ze-bub| 

Be'er 
Bo-e  ra 

Bo-o'rah,  or  Bo'rah 
Bo-cr-o'lim 
Bo-e  ri   3 

Bo-er-la-ha'i-ro; 
Bo-«'rolli 
Bo-o  rulli-itcfl  8 
Bo-cr'slie-baJ 

Bfl-esli'to-rah 
Be' he-moth 
Bo'kah   9 
Be' la 
Bo'lah 
Be'la-it09   8 
Bul'e-mus 

Bel'ga-i  5 
Be  li-al    13 
Bel'raa-im   16 
Bel'men 

Bel-shaz'zar 
Bel-te-shaz'zar Ben 

Ben-ai'ah  5 
Ben-am'mi  3 
Ben-eb'o-rak 
Boii-c-ja'a-kara 
Hen'ha-dad 

Ben-ha'il 
Ben-ha'nan 

Ben'ja-miii 
Ben'ja-m.ito  8 
Ben'ja-mites 
Ben'i-nu 
Ben-u'i  3     14 
Bo'no 
Bo-no'ni  3 

Ben-zo'lieth 
Be'on 
Be'or 
Bo'ra 
Bor  a-chah  6    9 
Ber-a-chi'ah   15 
Bcr-a-i'ah  15 

Bore 'a Be 'red Bo'ri   3 

Be-ri  ah    15 
Be'rites  8 
Be'rith 

Bi!r-ni'co 
Be-ro'(lach  Bal'a-dan 
Be  roth 
Bit  o-tliai  5 
Be-ro'lhath 

Bcr'yl 
Ber-ze'liia 
Be  zai    5 
Bes-o-dei'ah  9     15 
II..  s,.r 
Be  lab 
Bo'ten 

Beth  ab'a-ra Bcih-ub  a-rah  9 
Belha-iiath 
Beth'a-noth 
Bcth'tt-ny 

Belh'a-ne 
Bctli-ar'a-bah  9 
Belh'a-ram 
Bcth-arbol 

Both-a'von 
Belh-az'ma-veth 

BI 

Be'  h-bao  l-me'on Bcth-bara 
Both-ba  rah   9 
Both  ba-ai   3 
Bcth-bir'o-i  3 
Beth'car 
Beth-da 'gon 
ISuth-dib-la-tbm  im 
Bethel 

Beth'el-ito 
Beth-o  mck 
Be  ilier 
B.jlb-es  da 
Bt-th-o  zol 

Betb-ga  der 
BeUi  ga  mil 
Bcthhuc'ce-rfm  7 
B^t/i-hak'aer-i)n Beth-ha  ran 
Beili-hog  lah   9 
Botli-lio  ron 

Bolli-jes  i-moth 
Bcth-leb'a-oth 
Bcth'le-hcm 

Both'lo-hom  Eph'ri-tah 
Both'le-hem  Judah 
Betb'lc-heni-ito  8 
Both-lo'mon 
Beth-ma'a-cah  9 
Bctli-mar'ca-bolh 
Beth-me  on 
Buth-nim'rah  9 

Both-o'ron 

Belh-pa'lct 
Betli-paz'zor 
Beth-|K;'or Bethpba-gell   12 
Belli  fa-je   10 
Both  phe-let Beth'ra-bah  9 
Beth'ra-pha  9 
Beth're-hob 
Beth-sa'i-dair  9 
Beth'sa-mos 
Beth'shan 

Both-she'an 
Beth  she-mosh 
Betb-shit'tah  9 
Beth'si-mofl 

Beth-tap'pu-a 
Beth-su'ra   14 
Bo-thu'ol   14 Be'thul 

Bethu-li'a  5 
Bcth'zor 
Beth'zur 
Be-to'li-u» 
Bol-o-mos'tham Boi'o-niiii 

Bc-n'lah Bo'zai   5 

Bc-zal'o-el** 
Bo'zek 

Bvzer,  or  Boz'ra Bezeth 
Bi'a-tu9 

Birh  ri  3    G 
Bid  kar 

Big  tba 
BIg'than 
Big'tha-na 
Big  va-i  5 Bil  dad 

Bil'o-am Bil  gah 

Bil'ga-i   5 

Bil'ha,  or  Bil'hah 

CA 
Bil  ban 
Bil  •ban 
Bimhal 

Bin  o-a  9 
Bir.  uu-i  3    14 
Bir'iha 

Bir  za-vitb Biih  lam 
Bi-ihi  ah   15 

Hith  run 

Biz-i  jo-ihi  ah   15 Bii-i-jotiii  jab 
Biz  iha 
Bio*  tui Bo-a-ncr  pM 

ik)  az,  or  Bo'ox Boc'cai B<jch  o-ru  8 
Bu  chim  6 Bo'han 

Boicalb 
Bu'sor 

Boa'o-ra Bui'rah  9 
Bo'zoz 

Buz'rah 

Brig'an-dine Buk  ki  3 
Buk-ki  ah  15 

Bui,  rhf/mes  dull 
Bu  nab Bunui  3 Buz 

Bu  zi  3 
Buz'ito  6 

c. CAB Cab  bon 
Cab  ham 
Cabul. — Soo  Bo<. 

Cad'dii Ca'dci 
Ca'doah 
Cai'a-pbas  5 

Cain 
Ca-i'nanft 

Cui'ritcs  8 
Ca'lah 
Cal'a-mus 
Calcol 

Cal-does' 
Ca  lob 

Caleb  Eph'ra-tah 
Cal  i-taa 
Cal-a-mol'a-lua 
Calnetb 
Cal  no 
Cnlphi  3 CaI'va-ry 

Cal'ca-re Ca'mon 

Ca'na 
Ca'na-onJt 

Ca'na-an-itci  8 

Can'nan-ittt 
Can 'neb  9 

Can'net Can'veb  9 

Can'vee Ca-por  na-nm^(   I 

(°aph-ar-«al  a-ma ('a-phon  alba  9 
C'a-phi'ra  9 

*  ̂ luzrl. — This  word  is  not  in  Mr.  Oliver'*  Lexicon  ;  but 
Aliltnn  makes  uso  of  it,  and  places  tho  accent  on  tbo  Mcond 
lyllablc: 

"  ■  that  proud  honour  claim'd 
Jliaicl  as  his  right  ;  a  cherub  tall." 

Par.  Lost,  b.  i.  v.  53«. 

f  See  Canaan,  Aaron,  and  Iirael. 

J  [BeoVicbub.—F.  t  K.]         f  [Beer'shiha.—l'.  k  K.] 
||  Bethphage. — This  word   is  gpncrally  pronniinrod  by  tbo 

Uliterato  in  two  BvHablcs,  ami  without  tho  second  A,  as  if  writ- 

ten Belh'puae.     [I'erry  makes  but  two  ayllables  of  this  word, 
•ound.iig  Iho  A. — -Ed.] 

•a  \Betlv-saiida,—V.'\  **  [Bci'a-Uel.—P.    F.  t  K.] 

ff  [Cai'nan.— r.] 

tt  Canaan. — This  word  i»  not  unfrcquenllv  prononnrcd  in 
threo  syllabli'S,  with  tho  accent  on  tho  nocnnd.  But  Milton, 
wlio  in  his  Parailiso  Ix^st  has  intro<luccd  thin  wird  six  timoa, 
lins  conslanlly  nindo  it  two  •yllnbica,  w.th  Iho  accent  on  th« 
llrst.  Thi<  is  pi'rfeclly  ncroeable  to  Iho  srllabication  and  ac- 
reniiialion  of  /.<i»ic  and  Balaam,  whicli  are  nlwars  hoard  in 
two  aylbiMos.  This  suppression  of  n  ayliablo  in  the  latter 
l>art  ol  llioso  words  arises  from  tho  absence  of  oceont :  an  »o- 
rmtonlli"  seconil  syllable  would  jirevnt  tbo  hiatus  arisiof 
from  the  two  vowels,  as  it  docs  in  Baal  and  Bnclim,  which  nro 
always  lionrd  in  two  and  throo  ayllnhles  rrspectivelv. — 8o« 
Adonai.  [Both  Perry  and  Fulton  and  Knight  make  but  two 
syllables  of  this  woril. — Eo.) 

$5  Caprmaum. — This  word  is  of>en,  but  iniproporljr  pr»- 
nouncod  with  the  accent  on  tho  ponultimato 
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CIl 

Capli'tor 
Cnp)i'li>-rlra 
Ciiph'lo-riinii 
Clip -pa-<lo'ci-« 
Cnp-pa-do'aht-a 
Cnr-n-lm'iii-on 
Car-olia'ie-oH 
Cnr'clm-iniii    0 
Cnr'clio-iniih  C 
Cn-ro'ali  9 
Ca'ri-« 
Cur'kai 
Car-ma'ni-oni 
Car'mo 
Car'mol 
Car'niol-ito  8 
Car'mel-i-toss 
Car'mi   3 
Car'miteg  3 
Car'na-im  15 
Car'ni-on 
Car'pus 
Car-fllio'na 
Ce-siph'i-a 
Cas'lou 
Cas'lu-bim 
Ciis'|)iior 
Cas'pis,  or  Caa'pbin Ca-thu'ath  13 
Ce'dron  7 
CeiMan 
Ce-le-mi'a  9 
Cen'cre-a   6 
Cen-do-bc'ug 
Cen-tu'ri-on 
Ce'phas 
Co  ras 
Ce'teb 
Cha^hris  6 
Cha'di-aa 
CliaD'r&-as 
Clmrce-<io-Dy 
Clial'col 
Clial-de'a 
Cha'nes 
Clmn-nu-no'us 
Cliar-a-ath'a-lar 
Char'a-ca 
Char'a-sim 
Char'cua 
Cha're-a 
Char'mis 
Cliar'ran 
Cha»'e-ba    13 
Clie  bar  6 
Clic()-er-!a'o-mer* 
Clie  lal 

Chel'ci-as 
KeVshe-as 
CheI'lub 
Che'lod 
Che'lab 
Cliel  li-ans 
Chel'lus 
Che-lu'bai  5 
Che-lu'bar 
Chem'a-rims 
Che'mosh 
Che-na'a-nnh  9 
CliPii'a-iii  3 
Clicn-a-ni'ah  15 
Che'phar  Ha-om'rao- 

nai  5 

Cheph-i'rah  6    9 
Che  ran 
Clie're-as 
Chor'eth-ims 
Cher'eth-itos  8 
Clie'rith,  or  Cbe'rish 
Cher'ub   6 
Cher'u-bim 
Ches'a-lon 
Che'sed 
Chesil 
Che'sud 

DA 
EB 

Che^ui'loUi Dn'brl-o 
<  hot'tiia l)a-cn'bl  3 
Che'sib 

Dail-clo'iu Chi'ii.m na'gon 
ChiMo-ab Dm  aan  5 
Chi-li'oii Dal  a-i'ah  5 ('liil'iiiaii Dul'i-lnh 
Cliim'liam Dal-iiia-nu'lha 
(.'bin'lou,  Cas'lou,  or Dnlphoii 

Cia'lou Daiii'a-rii 
('hia'lim 

Daiii-u-dccnos' 
(;bii'lotbTa'bor 

Dan 

Chit'tim IXin'itci   8 

Chi'un 
Dan'i-fll  13 

Cblo'o Dan-ja'an 
Cho'ba 

Dan'nah 

Cho-ra'iin,  or  Cbo-ra'- 
Dan'o-brath 

■han,  or  Cho-ra'zin 
Da'ra 

Chon-a-mo'ua Ihir'da 
Cho-7j)'ba 

Oa'ri-an 

Chriit Dar'kon 
(^bub  6 

Dn'than 

Kub Unth'o-mab,  or 

Chun Onth'mah 

Chu'na,  or  Chu'za 
Da  vid 

Chudh'nn  Rish-a-tha'- 

Do'l.ir 

iin   15 Dob'o-raht 

Chu'si Dc-cnp'o-lis 

Cin'ncr-etb,  or  Cin'- 
De'dan 

ner-oth Ded'a-nim 
Cir'a-ma Dod'a-iiims 
Ci'sai  5 Do-ha'vitea  8 

Cia'lcu De'kar 

Cith'o-rus Del-a-i'ab  5 
Cit'timg Del'i-lah 

Clau'da 
De'mas 

Clo-a'sa Der'be 
Clom'ent Des'sau 
Cle'o-phag De-u'el   17 

Clo'o 
Deu-ter-on'o-ray 

Cni'dus DIb'la-ira  16 

JV5  dus nih'lath 

Col-ho'Eoh   9 
Di'bon 

Collins Di'bon  Gad 

Co-lo3'se 
Dib'ri  3 

Co-los'si-ans Dib'7.a-hab,orDiz'a-bab 
Co-losh'e-ana 

Di'drachm 

Co-ni'ah   15 Di'dram 

Con-o-iii'ah ni(i'y-mu3   6 
Co'og Dik  lab,  or  Dil'dah 
Cor Dil  e-an 
Cor'be Dim'nah 
Cor'ban 

Di'mon 

Co'ro 
Di-mo'nah  9 

Cor'inth 
Di'nah  9 

Co-rin'thi-ans Hi  na-ites  8 
Co'siim Din'lia-bah   9 

Cou'tha 
Di-ot're-phesJ 

Coz 
Di'shan 

Coz'bi  3 
Di'slion 

Cres'cens Diz'a-hab 

Crete 
Do'cus 

Cre'tans Dod'a-i  5 
Cretos Dod'a-nitn 

Cre'ti-ans Dod'a-vah  9 

Cre'she-ans Do'do 

Cu'bit 

Do'eg 

Cush Doph'kah  9 
Cu'ehan 

Dor 

Cu'shnn   Rish-a-tha'- no'ra 
im   15 Dor'cas 

Cu'shi  3 
Do-rjin'e-nes 

Cuth,  or  Cuth'ah Do-sith'e-u3 
Cii'tbe-ans 

Do'lha-im,  or  Do'- 
Cy'a-mon than   16 

Cy-ro'no 
Rumab  9 

Cy-re'ni-ug 
Du'ra 

D. E. 
DAB'A-REH  9 

E'A-NAS 

Dab'ba-shetb 
Ebal 

Dab'e-rath 
Ebed 

EL B-b«d'm»-tech 

Kb-rvi-o'Mi 
K  bnr l^bi'a-napb K-bro  nah 

K- en 'null 

l>;-bnt'a-na 
!>;-<:  l«-<ii-n»'U)« )'>.-clo-«i-<ui'U-eiM 
Kd 

Kdnr 
Kd«n 
Kdcr 
K'do* 

K'lli-a* 

Ivl  na 
Rdom 
Kdom-ltot  8 

r;d  ro-(  3 

El^'lah 
K?  la-im  16 

Kg  Ion ^:l;r3 
Ehud 
E'kor 

Kk  re-bel Kk'ron 
Ek'ron-itOB  8 

E'la 

El'a-dab 

E  lab 
E  lam 
E  lam-ites  8 
El  a-9ah  9 V.  lath 

l.Micth'el El'ci-a 

F.l  she-a 
Elda-ah Eldud K'le-ad 

E-le-aleh  9 

F.-le-a'U. — Ikliltoiu 
E-le'a-sah  9 

E-le-a'zer 
E-le-a-zu'rug 

El-cl-o'ho  Is'ra-cl 
E-lu  tbo-rus 
Kl-flu-za'i  3    5 
El-ha'nan E  li   3 E'li-ab 

E-li  a-da 
E-li  a-dab 
E-li  a-dun 

E  M  ah   9 
E-li'ah-ba  9 
E-ll'a-kim 

E  li  a-li  3 E-li'ain 

E-lras   15 
Ivli  a-saph 
E-lia-siiib 
E-li  a-sis 

E.-lia-tba,orE-li'a-thah 
E-li-a>ar 
K-!i  d.id 

Eli-cl   13 
E-li-e'na-i  5 
E-ii-€'zer 
E-li  ha-ba 
El-i-haena  5 El-i-ho  repb E-li  ha 

E-li  jah  9 

El  i-ka 
E  lim 
E-lim'e-lecb  6 
E-li-ffi'na-i  5 E-li-onas 

El  i-phal 
E-liph  a-leh  9 
E-li  phaz$ 

E-liphe-let 

ER 

E-liia-bMh 

KI-i-«B'ua 

Kl-i-«e'u< 
(>lrilia   0 
Eh  nlmh 
K'liih  o-ma 
K-liib  a-mah I'^-lialiB-pbal 

f;-liil"o-ba El-iibua  13 

E  lit  i-mui 

f^li'u 

E-li'i)d 
E-liz'a-pban E-lrzur 

El  ka-nah 
El  koHihite  8 

El  la-«ar 
Kl  in<>-<lain 

El  na-am 
El  na-tban E  Ion E'lon-ilcn  8 

E'U>n  Itotb'ba-ou 

E'lolh 

El  pa-al 
El  |ia-lot 
El-pa'ran El  tc-kch  9 
Elto-kcth El'lo-kon 

Elto-lod 
EIul E-lu  7Ji-i  5 

El  y-ma'ii El  y-ma^ El  za-bad 
El  za-pbaa 
Em-al-cu'el   17 
Ei-man'u-el   17 

E'niima 

Em  ma-UB|| 

Em  mcr 
E  mor 

E'nam 
E'nan 

En'dor 

E  ne-ttsTI 
En-«g-la'im  16 
En-e-mes'sar 

E^np  ni-as En-gannim 
Enco-di   7 
En-nad'dah  0 
En-bak'ko-re En-ha  zor 
En-nii$h  pat 

Enoch  6 

E'nock 

Enon E  no3 

E  nosh En-rim'mon 
En-ro  gel   13 

En  she-inesh 
En-tap  pa-ah  9 

Ep  a-pliraa 
E-paph-ro-di'tUJ E-pen  o-tua 

E  phab E  phai  5 

E  pher 

E  pbcs-dam'min 
Eph  lal 
E  phod 
E  phor 

Eph  pha-tba E  pbra-im  16 
E  plira-im-ile«  8 

Eph  ra-tah** 
Epb  ratb 
Eph  rath-ites  8 
E  phroa 

Er 

£  ran 

•  [CAei-er-ia-o'raer.— P.] 

t  Deborah. — The  learned  editor  of  Labbe  tella  na,  that  tbia 
word  has  the  penultimate  long,  both  in  Greek  and  Hebrew  ; 
and  yet  be  observes  that  our  clergy,  when  reading  the  Holy 
Scriptures  to  the  people  in  Enelish,  always  pronounce  it  with 

the  accent  on  the  first  syllable  ;  "  and  'why  not,"  says  he, 
'when  they  place  the  accent  on  the  first  syllable  of  orator, 
auditor,  and  successor  1"   "  But,"  continties  he,  "  I  supposo 

they  accent  them  otherwise  when  they  speak  Latin  "    Wbe 

doubts  it .' 

t  [Di-o-treph'es.—P.] 5  [Eli-phau—?.] 
II  F.mmaus — This  word  is  often  very  improperly  proDOonoad 

in  two  syllables,  as  if  divided  into  Em  maiis. 

:i  [E-ne'as.—?.] 
•*  \EpK-ra'tak^P.] 
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OA 
B'ran-hM  8 
E-ras'tDJ 
E'roch  6 
E'ri  3 
K'sa 
£-ea'i-aa  5 
E'ear-had'don 
E'sau 
Efl'draa 
Ea-dro  (on  13 
Es'e-bon 
E-se'briHW 
E'sek 
Esh'ba-ol 
Esh'ban 
Esh'col 
E'slie-on 
E'shek 
Esh'ka-loa 
Esh'ta-ol 
Esh'tau-litc*  8 
Esh-tem'o-a 
Eah'to-molh 
Esh'ton 
Es'li  3 
En-ma-chi'ah  15 
E-9o'ra 
Es'ril 
Ea'rom 
Es-senea'  8 
Eat'ha-ol 
Es'thor 
Es'ter 
E'tam 
E'tliam 
S'than 
Eth'a-nim 
Elh'ba-al 
Ether 
Eth'ma 
Eth'nan 
Eth'ni   3 
Eu-as'i-bus 
Eu-bu'lu8* 
Eu'na-than 
Eu-ni'ce 
Eu-o'di-aa 
Eu-pol'o-mu9 
Eu-rocMy-don 
Eu'ty-chu3 
Eve 
E'vi  3 

E'vil  Mor-o'dachf 
Ex'o-dua 
E'zar 
Ez'ba-i  3    5 
Ez'bon 
Ez-e-clii'aa 
E«-o-ki'a8 
E-zo'ki-el  13 
E'zol 
E'zem 
E'zer 
Ez-e-ri'aa  15 
E-zi'aa  15 
E'zi-on  Go'bar,  or 

E'zi-on-ge'bor 
Ez'nito  8 
Ez'ra 
Ez'ra-hile  8 
Ez'ri  3 
Ez'ri-€l   13 
Ez'ril 
Ez'ron,  or  Hez'ron 
Ez'ron-ilca  8 

G. 
GA'AL 
Ga'ash 
Ga'ba 
Gnb'a-cl   13 
Gab'n-tha 
Gab'bai  5 
Gab'bn-tlia 
Ga'bri-as 
Ga'bri-el  13 
Gad 
Gad'a-ra 
Gad-a-reno»' 

GE 

Gad'dea 
Gad'di-el  13 
Ua'di  3 
Gad'itea  8 
Ga'harn 
Ga'har 
Ga'i-oa 
Oa'yus 
Gala-ad 
Galal 

Gal'e-od 
Gal'^-la 
Gal'i-loe 
GaI'lim 

GalMi-o 
Gam'a-el  13 
Ga-ma'li-el  13 
Gain'ma-dim3 
Ga'mul 
Gar 
Ga'reb 
Gar'i-zim 
Gar'mitea  8 
Gaah'mu 
Ga'tam 
Gath 

Galh  He'pher 
Gath  Rim'mon 
Gau'lan 
Gau'lon 
Ga'za 
Gaz'a-bar 
Ga-za'ra 
Ga'zath-ites  8 
Ga'zer 
Ga-zo'ra  13 
Ga'zez 
Gaz'ites  8 
Gaz'zam 
Ge'ba  7 
Go'bal 
Grf'har 
Ge'her 
Ge'Sim 
Ged-a-Ii'ah  15 
Gfd'dur 
Go'dor 
Ge-de'rah   14 
Ged'e-rito  8 
Ge-de'roth   13 
Gcd-e-roth-a'iin  16 
Ge'dir 
Go'dor 
Oo-ha'zi  7    13 
Gel'i-loth 
Go-mal'li  3 
Gom-a-ri'ah   15 
Go-no'zar   13 
Ge-nea'a-relh  7 
Gen'e-aia 
Jen'esis 

Oon-no'ua 
Gon-u'bath 
Gen'tiles  8 
Jen'tiles 
Go'oa 
Ge'ra 
Ge'rari  9 
Ge'rar 

(Jer'a-sa  9 

Ger'ga-shi  3 
Ger'ga-ahilca   8 
Gor-ee-Roncs'  8 
Gur'i-zira  7 
Gcr'rin-i-ans 
Gcr-rtB'ana 
Ger'shom 
Ger'shon 
Gcr'«hon-itoo  8 
Gor'ahur 
Ge'aom 
Gu'ahan 
Go'ahem 
Go'shur 
Oosh'ii-ri  3 
Geah'u-riloa  8 
Go'thar 

Geth-o-li'as   15 
Gclh-«fiin'a-no Go-u'el   17 
Go'zer 
Go'zor-itC9  8 

HA 
Gi'ah 

Gib' bar 
Gib'bo-thoa 
Gibo-a  9 
Gibo-ah  9 
Gib  e-atb 
Gib'e-on 
Gib  e-on-itos  8 
Gib'lttea  8 
Gid-dal'ti  3 
Gid'del 
Gid'e-OD  7 
Gid-o-o'ni  3 Gi'dom 

Gi'cr  Ea'glo 

Jij'er  Eagle Gi'hoii 
Gil  alai  5 

Gil'bo-a 
Gil'e-ad Gil'e-ad-ite  8 

Gil  gal  7 Gi'lub  9 
Gi'lo-nite  8 

Gim'zo Gi'nath 

Gin'no-tho 
Gin'ne-thon 

Gir'ja-ahi  3 
Gir'ga-ahitea  8 
Gis'pa  9 
Gil'lah  He'pher 
Git'ta-im  15 
Git'tite 
Git  titea  8 
Git'tith 
Gi'zo-nito  8 
Gledo 
Gni'dufl 

JVi'diis 
Go'atb 
Gob 

Gog 

Go'lan 

Gol'go-tha 
Go-li  ah  9 
Go-li'ath 
Go'mer 

Go-mor'rah 
Go'pher  wood Gor'ei-aa 

Oor'je-as 
Goi  ty-na Go'shen 

Go-thoii'i-cl   13 Go'zan 

Gra'ba Greci-a  9 

Ore'she-a 
Gud'go-dah 
Gu'ni  3 
Gu'nites  8 
Gur 

Gur-ba'al 

H. HA-A-HASH'TA-RI 
lla-bai'ah   5 
llub'ak-kuk 
ilab-a-zi-ni'ah   15 

Ila  l)or'go-ou lla'liur 
Ihich-a-li'ah   15 
llnch'i-lah 
lloch'mo-ai  3 
llach'mo-Dit«  8 

lla'da lla'dad 

llad-ad-8'zor 
Ilii'dad  Riin'mun 
lla'dar 
llaii'a-«hah 
lla-d-u'ta  9 
Ma-dat'iah 
llnnlafuh  9 
Ila  did 

Had  la-i  5 
lln-do'rain 
Ila'draoh  6 

HA 

Ha  gab 

Hag  a-bah   0 
Hag  a-i   5 
Ha  gar 

Ha-gar-«ne»'  8 
Ha  gar-itet  8 

Hag  ga-i  5 
Hag  ge-ri  3 
Hag  gi   3 
Ilag-gi  ah    15 

Hag  gitea  8 Haggiih 
Ha  I  5 

Hak  ka-tan 
Hak'koz 
Ha-kupha   U 
Ha'lah  9 

Ha'lac 
Hal  lul 

Hali  3 

Hal-le-lu'jah Ual-le-lu  yah 

Hal-lo'eah Ham 

Ha'man 

Ha'niath,  or  He'math Ha'math-ito  8 

Ha'math  Zo'bah 
Ham  math 

Ham-med'a-tha 
Ham'e-lech  6 
Ham'i-tal 
Ham-mol  o-keth 
Ham'mon 
Ham'o-nah Ha  mon  Goj 
Ha'mor 
Ha'inoth 

Ha'moth  Dor 
Ha-mu'el   17 
Ha'mul 

Hamul-itea  8 
Ha-mu'lal 
Ha-nam'e-«I   13 
Ha' nan 
Ha-nan'oHjl   13 
Han'a-ni  3 
Han-a-ni'ah   15 
Ha'nca 
Han'i-ol   13 
Han'nah  9 
Han'na-thon 
Han-ni-el   13 
Ha'noch 
Hu'noch-itca  8 
Ha'nun 

Haph-a-ra'im  15 

Ha'ra Har'a-dah  9 
Har-a-i'ah   15 
Ha'ran 
Ha'ra-rito  8 

Har-bo'na Har-bo'nah 
Ha'reph 

Harelh 
Har  hx3 

Hur  ha-ta  9 
Har'hur 
Ha'rim Ha'riph 

Har'iie-pher 

Ila'rod 
Ila  ro<l-ito  8 
liar  o-ch  9 
Ha  ro-rito   8 Har'u-«holh 
liar  aha  9 
Ha  rum 
ll:i-ru'msph 
Ha-ru  philo  8 
Ilarux 
Hat-a-di'ah    15 
11,'H-c-nu'nh    13 

llaah-a-bi'ah   IS 
llaih-ab'nah  9 
Ha>h-ab-ni'ah   IS 
Haah-bad  a-na  9 Ha'ihem 

Haih-mo'DAh  9 Ha'ihum 

Ha-«hu'pha  9 

HE 
Ha^'rab 
Haf-ne-na'ab   9 
Ha-<u'pba  9 
Ha  lach  C 

Ha  lack Ha  ihath 

Hat  i-i« Hat  lit 
Hat-ti'plw 
Hat  tuah 
Hauran 
Hav  i-Uh  9 

Ila  voth  Ja'ir Haz  a-cl    13 
Ha-zai  ah   5 
Ha'zar  Ad  dar 

Ha  zar  E'nan Ha  zar  GoLddali 
Ha  zar  Hal  ti-cos 
Hazar  Ma'voth Ha-za  rolh 

Ha  zar  Sim  cl 

Hazar  Su'aah 
Ha'ZAr  Su'iim 
Ha'zcl  El-po'ni  3 
Ha-zu'rim Ha-zo  roth 

Ha  zer  Shu'iim 
Haz  o-zon  Ta'aia/ Ha  zi-cl   13 Ha'zo 
Ha'zor 
Haz'u-bah  9 
Huber 
Hu'ber-itea  8 

Ho  browa 
Hebron 

He  bron-ite*  8 

Hcg'a-i   5 He'ge  7 

He Tuh  9 He'lam 

Hoi  bah  9 
Hcl  bon 
H.!-chi  ah   15 

Hel  da-i  5 
Helcb 
He  led 
Ho  Ick 

He  lck-it«a  8 Ho'lem 
He'leph 

Ho'loz 
He  li  3 

Hel'ka-i  5 
Hel  kath 

Hi-I  kaih  Haz  Eu-rim Hel-ki  aj   U 
He  Ion Ho'man 

He'math,  or  Ha'matk ilem'dan 
Hon 

He'na  9 

Hon'a-dad 
Henoch   6 
Ho  pher 

He  phcr-itoa  8 
Heph  zi-bah  9 
He 'ram 

Hr'rei 
Mo'reih 

Hormaa 

Hor-mog'»-aM Her  mon 

Her  mon-itea  8 
Hero<l 
Ho-ro  di-ana 
He  ro  dial 
lli»-fo  di-an 
\U  tob 
Hn«yl 
Heah  Son He«h  mon 

llrth 
H«(h  Ion 

Hoie-ki   3 
llnz-o-ki  ah    Ij 

Ho  «cr,  or  Ho'ztr 
H<»-7i'» 
Ho'ti-on 

Haira-i  5 

'  [  £u'^lt-/l«.— P.] tf£»U^#r'(KAuA— p.] 
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IIU 
llpi'ro 
ilcz'run 
liuz'ron-itna  8 
lli.l'<lk-l   & 
Hill  (!o-kal 

Ili'el 
lli-ftr'o-ol   13 
lli-nr'o-molh 
Hi-<?r-i-oiuii 
ili-or'maa 
lli-cr-on'y-miu 
lliK-K&i'oii   5 
Mi  Umi 
JIM  ki  ah   15 
nil  Il'I 
Ilin 

Ilin'nora 
III  r.ili 
III  ruin 
Hir-ca'niM 
Illski'jah   15 
Hit  titot  8 
Hi'vitcs  8 
Ilo'ba,  or  Ho'bah 
Ho'ftab 
Hod 
Ho(i-a-i'nh   15 
Hod  a-vi'ah   15 
Ho'dish 
Ilo-<le'va  9 
Ho-de'vah  9 
IIo-<li'ah   15 
Hi>-di  jah   15 
Hog  lah 
Ho'liain 
Helen 
Hol-o-fer'nes 
Ho'lon 
Ho'iuaa,  or  Ile'man 
Ho'raer 

Hoph'ni  3 
Hopli'rah Hor 
Ho'ram 
Ho'rob 
Ho  rem 

Hor-a-gid'dad 
Ho'ri  3 
Ho'rima 
Horites  8 
Hor'mah 
Hor-o-na'im   15 
Hor'o-nitcs  8 
Ho'sa,  or  Has'ah 
Jlo-san'na 
Ho-se'a   9 
Ho-ze'a 
Hosh-a-i'ah   15 
Hosh'a-ma 
Ho-Bhe'a  8 
Ho'tham 
Ho'than 
Ho  thir 
Huk'kok 
Hal 
Hul'dah  9 
Hiim'tah 
Hu'pham 
Hu  pliam-ites  8 
Hup'pah 
Hup  pirn 
Hur 
Hu'rai   5 
Hu'ram 
Hu  ri  3 
Hu  shah   9 
Ho'ahai  5 
Hu'sham 
Hu'shath-ite  8 
Ha'sliim 
Hushub 
Hii-shuiiah   9 
Huz 

IS JA 

tlu'ioth Ii'n-itcii  8 
(In/  zab 

Itb'B  i,  or  Il'a-1  5 
Hj  <laii'poi It'a-lj- 
My-F  na  9 Itli'a-mor 

lly-tnen-e'iu 
liti'l-«l   13 
Ith'mab  9 
hli'nan 
llh'ra  9 

I. Iih'ran 
llh'ro-am 

IBHAR Ithrilcn   8 
Ih'lo-Bin Il'lah  ICa'zin 
Ib-ii.)i'ali  9 It'ta-i  5 

Il>-iii'jah   9 It-u-ro'a  13 
Ihri  3 

I'vah 

fb'zan Iz'e-har  13 

Ich'a  bod Iz'har 

l-co'ni-iim Iz'har-ito   8 
Ida-Ian   9 Iz-ra-hi'ab   15 
Id'banh Iz'ra-hito 
Id'do Iz-ra-i'ah,orI»-ra-i'ah  9 
Id'a-«l  13 l7.'ro-el  13 

Id-u-mie'a  9 
Iz'ri   3 

ld-u-ma)'aii3 Iz'rites  8 

Pgal 
Ig-<la-li'an  15 

Ig-o-ab'a-rim  '' Ig'o-al  7 I'jon 
Ik'kesh 

J. JA'A-KAN 
I'lai  5 Ja-ak'o-bah  9 
Im 

Ja-a'la 
Im'lah   9 Ja-a'lah   9 
Im'inah   9 Ja-a'lam 
Im-man'u-tl   17 

Ja'a-nai  5 

Im'mer Ja-ar-e-or'a-gin 

Iin'na,  or  Im'nah Ja-as-a-ni'a 
Im'rah Ja'a-sau 

III)  ri  3 Ja-a'si-el   13 

l-o  ta   9 Ja-a'zah   9 

Iph-e-dei'oh  15 
Ja-az-a-ni'ah   15 Ir 
Ja-a'zar 

Ira Ja-a-zi'ah   15 I'rad Ja-a'zi-el  13 I 'ram Ja'bal 
I'ri  3 Jab'bok 

I-ri'jah  15 
Jabesh 

Ir'na-basb Ja'bcz I'ron 
Ja'bin 

Ir'pe-el    )3 Jab  iie-cl   13 
Ir-she'mish 

Jabneh  9 
Iru Ja'chan 
I'sa-ac Ja'cl.in 
I'lak 

Ja'chin-ites  8 
l-<iai'ah  5 Ja'cob 

Is'cah Ja-cu'bus   13 

I.»-car'i-ot Ja'da 
Isda-cl    13 Jad-du'a  9 
Ish'bah   9 Ja  don 

I.h'bak Ja'el 

Ish'bi  Be'nob 
Ja'gur 

Uh  bo-sheth 
Jah 

I'shi   3 
Ja-ha'Ie-el   13 

I-9hi'ah   15 Ja-hal'e-lel   13 

I-3hi'jah   15 
Ja'hath 

Ish'ma  9 Ja'haz 

Ish'ma-ol   13 Ja-ha'za 
Ish'ma-el-ites   8 Ja-ha'zah  9 

Ish-ma-i'ah   15 Ja-ha-zi'ah   15 
Ish'me-rai  5 Ja-ha'zi-el   13 
I'shod 

Jah'da-i  5 
Ish'pan Jah'di-el  13 
Ish'tob Jah 'do 
Ish'u-a  9 Jah'le-el 
Ish'u-ai  5 Jah'tfr-el-ites  8 
Is-ma-chi'ah  15 Jah'ma-i  5 
Is-ma-i'ah  15 Jah'zah  9 
Is  pah Jahze-el   13 

Is'ra-cl* 
Jah'zi-el   13 

Is'ra-el-ites  8 Jah'ze-el-itcs  8 
Is'sa-char Jah  ze-rah   9 
Is-tal-cu'rus   13 

Ja  ir 

Is'u-i  3    13 Ja  ir-ites  8                        i 

Ji: 
Ja'l-nu  Ja'Cftu Ja'kan 
Jo'koh  9 
Ja'kim 

Jnk'kim 
Ja'lon 

Jam  brr>t Jaiii'bri   3 

Jainn^ Ja'Hiin 
Ja'min-itOf  8 
Jam'loch   G 

Jam'na-an 
Jam-ni'a  9 
Jam'nltea  8 
Jan'na  9 
Jan'nei 
Ja-no'ah   9 
Ja-no'hah  9 
Ja'nom 

Ja'phf-t Ja'photh 
Ja-phi'ah   15 
Japh  let 
Japh'le-ti  3 Ja'pbo 

Jar Ja'rah  9 

Ja'reb 

Ja'rcd 
Jar-e-«i'ah   lo 
Jar'ha  9 
Ja'rib 
Jar'muth 
Ja-ro'ah  9 
Jas'a-el  13 
Ja'shem 

Ja'shen 
Ja'sher 

Ja-«ho'be-am 

Jash'ub Jajh'u-bi  Lc'hem 
Jash'ub-itea  8 Ja'si-el   13 

Ja-su'bu9 
Ja  tal 
Jath'ni-el   13 

Jat  tir 
Ja'van 
Ja'zar 
Ja'zer 
Ja'ziel   13 
Ja'ziz 

Je'a-rim 
Jo-at'e-rai  5 
Je-ber-e-chi'ah  15 
Je'bus 

Je-bu'si  3 
Jeb'u-sites  8 

Jec-a-mi'ah   15 
Jec-o-li  ah    15 
Jec-o-ni'ah   15 
Je-dai  a   5    9 
Je-dai  ah  5 
Jed-de  ua 

Jed'du Jo-dei  ah   9 
Je-di'a-el   13 

Jed'i-ah Jed-e-di'ah   15 
Jedi-el  13 
Jed  u-thuB Je-«'li   3 

Je-e'zer 
Je-e'zer-ites  8 

Je'gar  Sa-ha-du'tha Je-ha'le-el   13 
Je-hal'e-lel   13 
Je-ha  zi-el  13 
Jeh-dei'ah   9 
Je-hei  el  9 

Je-hez'e-kel 
Je-hi'ah  9 

JE 

Ji>-hi'«l 
Jo-hi'e-li   3 

Jo-hiah'a-i  5 
Jo-hi*-ki'ah   15 
J<>-ho  B-<lah 

Jo-ho-ad'dan 
Jo-ho'a-hax 

Jo  ho'iuh Jo-ho'ha-dab  9 
Jo-ho'a-nan 
Jn-hoi'a-chio  6 

Jn-hoi'a-da 
Je-hoi'a-kim 
J(j-hoi'a-rib 
Jo-hon'a-<lab 
Jo-hon'a-lhan 
Jc-ho'ram 
Jo-hii-thab'o-ath 
Jo-hoih'a-phat   12 

Je-honh'e-ba 
Jc-ho«h'u-a 
Jb-ho'tah 
Jc-ho'vah  Ji'reth 
Je-ho'vah  Ni«  Hi 
Jo-ho'vah  Snal  lom 

Jo-ho'vah  Sham'mab 
Je-ho'vah  Tnid  k»-nii 
Je-hoz'a-bad 
Jehu 
Jo-hub'bah 

Je  hu-cal Je  hud 
Je-hu'di   3     13 
Je-hu-di'jah   15 
Je'hush 

Je-i'el Je-kab'ze-ct   13 

Jek-a-me'am 
Jek-a-mi'ah    15 
Je-ku'thi-el   13 Jem'i-maf 

Jem-u'el   17 

Jepli'thah 
Je-phun'neh Je'rah 

Je-rahm'B-el   13 
Je-rahm'e-cl-iles Jer'e-chu3  6 
Je'red 
Jer'e-mai   5 

Jer-e-mi'ah   15 
Jer  e-moth Jer'e-mouth 
Jp-riah   15 

Jeri-bai  5 
Jer  i-cho   6 Je'ri-el   13 
Je-ri'jah   15 
Jer'i-moth 
Je'ri-oth 

Jer'o-don 
Jer'o-ham 

Jer-o-bo'am 
Je-rub'ba-al 
Je-rub'e-sheth 
Jeru-el   17 

Jeru'sa-lem Je-ru'sha   13 
Je-sai  ab  5 

Jesh-a-i  ah  5 

Jesh'a-nah 
Jesh-ar  o-lah 

Jesh-obe-ab Jesh-eb  e-ah  9 
Je  shcr 

Jesh'i  mon 
Je-sbisha-i  5 
Jesh-o-ha-i  ah  iS 

Jesh  u-a   13 
Jesh'i>-run Je-si'ah   15 

Je-«im'i-el Jcs  se 

*  Israel. — This  word  is  colloquially  pronounced  in  two  syl- 
lables, and  not  unfrequently  heard  in  the  same  manner  from 

the  pulpit.  The  tendency  of  two  vowels  to  unite,  when  there 
is  no  accent  to  keep  tliein  distinct,  is  the  cause  of  this  corrup- 

tion, as  in  Canaan,  Isaac,  &.C.;  but  as  there  is  a  greater  diffi- 
culty in  keeping  separate  two  unaccented  vowels  of  the  same 

kind,  so  the  latter  corruplion  ia  more  excusable  than  the  for- 
mer ;  and,  therefore,  in  my  opinion,  this  word  ought  always  in 

public  pronunciation,  especially  in  reading  the  .Scripture,  to  be 
beard  in  throe  syllables.  Milton  introduces  this  wotd  four 
umoa  ID  his  Paradise  Lost,  and  coii»taotly  makes  it  two  sylla- 

bles only  But  those  who  understand  English  prosody  know 
that  we  have  a  great  number  of  words  which  have  two  dis- 

tinct impulses,  that  go  for  no  more  than  a  single  syllable  in 
verse,  such  as  hearen,  given,  tc:  higher  and  dijrr  arc  always 
considered  as  dissyllables;  and  Aire  and  dire,  which  have  ex- 

actly the  same  quantity  to  the  ear,  but  as  monosyllables. 
Israel,  thorelbre,  ought  always,  in  deliberate  and  solemn 
speaking,  lo  be  heard  in  three  syllables.  The  same  ma;  b« 
observed  of  Raphael  and  .Vichael. 

^  [Jem-j'rao.— F.  &  K.] 
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JO 
Je«'ii-a  13 
Jes'u-i  3 
Jb'so 
Je'tlicr 
Je'llietli 
Jcth'lah 
Jethro 
Je'tur 
Je'u-el   13 
Je  ush 
Je'uz 
Jew'rio 
Jez-a-ni'ah  15 
Juz'a-bel 
Je-ze'lua 
Je'zer 
Jc'zer-itos  8 
Je-zi'ah   15 
Je'zi-«1   11 
Jez-li'ah   15 
•lez'o-ar 
Jez-ra-lii'ah   15 
Jez'r(!-ol    13 
Joz're-cl-ite  8 
Jez're-cl-i-tes8 
Jib'sim 
Jiil'laph 
Jim 

Jim'la,  or  Im'la 
Jim'iui,  or  Jim'nah 
Jiin'nites  8 
Jipli'tah 
Jipli'thah-ol 
Jo'ab 
Jo'a-cliaz 
J(>-a-da'nu9 
Jo'ah 
Jo'a-liaz 
Jo'a-kim 
Jo-an'na 
Jo-aii'nan 
Jo'ash 
Joa-lham 
Jo-a-zab'dufl 
Job 

Jo'bab 
Joch'e-bod  6 
Jo'da  9 
Jo'pd 
Jo'o 
Jo-o')ah   9 
Jo-e'zer 
Jiig'bo-ah 
JoR'li 
Jo  ha  9 
Ja-ha'nan 
John 
Jon 
Joi'a-da  9 
Joi'a-kim 
Joi'a-rib 
Jok'ile-ara 
Jo'kim 
Jok'mo-an 
Jok'ne-am 
Jok'shiim 
Jok'tan 
Jok'tho^cl   13 
Jo'iia  9 
Jon'a-dab 
Jo'iiah  9 
Jo'nan 
Jo'nan 
Jon'a-ihan 
Jo'nalh    E'llm  Ro-cho 

chim   G 

Jop'pa 
Jo'ra 
Jo'ra-i  5 
Jo'ram 
Jor'dan 
Jor'i-hag 
io'rim 
lor'ko-am 
lofl'n-bad 
.'os'n-phnt 
Ji«-n-phi'a»   15 
Jo'ro 
JoB'o-<iorh  6 
Jo'bo-o1    13 
lo'floph 
Jo'aes 

KI 

Josh'a-bad 
Jo'shah   9 
Josh'a-phat 
Josh-a-vi  ah   15 
Josh-bek'a-sha 
Josh'u-a  9 
Jo-«i'ah   15 

Jo-si'ag 
Jos-i-bi'ah  15 

Jos-i-phi'ah 
Jo-si'phus   12 
Jot  bah   9 
Jot  bath 

Jot'ba-tha 
Jo'tham 
Joz'a-bad 
Jcz'a-cliar  C 
Joz'a-dak 
Ju'bal 
Ju'cal 
Ju'dah  9 
Ju'das 
Jude 

Ju-dffi'a Ju'dith 

Ju'el 
Ju'li-a 
Ju'ni-a 
Ju-shab'he-sod 
Jus'tua 
Jut'tah  9 

K. 
KAB 
Kab'ie-€l   13 
Ka'de»  , 

Ka'desh,  or  Ca'dosh 
Kaiiesh  Bar'ne-a 
Kad'mi-el   13 
Kad'mon-ites  8 

Ka!  'a-i  5 Ka'nah   9 
Ktt-re'ah   9 
Kar'ka-a  9 
Kar'kor 
Kar'na-im  IG 
Kar'tan 
Kar'tah   9 
Ke'dar 

Ked'e-inah  9 
Kcd'e-moth 
Ko'dcah 
Ke-hol'a-thah  9 
Koi  lah   9 

Ke-lai'ah  5 
Kol  i-ta 
Kol'kalh-ha-zu'rim 
Kom-ii'el   13    17 
Ko'iiah    9 
Ke'iian 
Ke'nath 
Ko'naz 
Kon'itca  8 
Kon'niz-zitM 
Kor-on-hap'piich 
Ker-en-hap'puk 
Kp'ri-oth 
Kfi'ros 

Kc-tu'ra 
Ko-lii'rah  9 
Ko-zi'a   1     9 
Kc'ziz 

Kib'rolh  Hnt-ta'a-vah 
Kib'za-im  10 
Kid'ron 
Ki'nah  9 
Kir 

Kir-har'n-sclh 
Kir'ho-rpsh 
Kir'i-oth.or  Kir'jath 
Kir'i-oth  4 

Kir  jalh  Ar'ha 
Kir'jath  A'ini 
Kir'.jiith  A 'rim 
Kir'jath  A'ri-im 
Kir'jath  Ra'al 
Kir'jath  Ilii'zoth 
Kir'jath  Jo'a-riin 
KIr'jnth  Pan'imh 
Kir'jath  So'phor 

LU Kish 

Kish'i    3 
Kish'i-on  4 

Ki  ahnn,  or  Ki'ion Kiih'lish 

Kit'run 
Kil'lim Ko'a  9 
Ku'hath 

Ko'liatb-itci 
kol-a-i'ah    15 
Ko  ruh   14 
Ko'rah-itea  8 
Ko'rath-il8« 
Kor'hilo 
Kor'hites 
Kor'itos  8 
Ko're 

Koz 
Kush-ai'ah  S 

MA 

Luz 

Lyc-a-o'ni-* 

Lyc'ca I.yd.la 

I.yd'i-a Ly-aa'ni-u 
Kya'i-a  9 
Uik't-ti 

Lyi'i-&* 
Lyi'tra 

L. 

LA'A-DAH  9 
La'a-<lan 
La'ban 

Lab'a-na  9 
La'chish 

La-cu'nu8   13 
La'dan 

La'el lia'liad 

La-hai'roi 
Lah  man 

Lah 'mas Lah'mi   3 

La'ish 
La'kum 
La'mech   G 

Lap'i-doth 
La-se'a  9 
La'shah 
La-aha'ron 
Las'thc-ncs 
Laz'a  ru9 
Leah  9 
Lpl>'a-nnh   9 
Lph'a-non 
T-eb'a-oth 

I,eb-be'U3*    13 
T/?-iio'nah   9 
Le  chah 
Le'lia-bim 

Ixj'bi I-cm'u-cl   17 
T^'shem 

Trft'tiifi 
T.c-tu'shim 
IiC-um'mira 
I-c'vi  3 
I/}-vi'a-lhan 
IiO'vis 
I^'vitpn  8 

Ix)  vit  i-cng 
Lih'a-ntifi 
Lib  nah   9 
Lib'ni   3 
Lib  nitcR  8 

Lib  y-a  9 
Lii»-nal'oeii 
Li'eiiro   1 
Lik  hi  3 
l.<>-am'ini  3 

Lod'o-bar 

Lois 
I<o  nu'ha-mnh 
Lot Lo'ian 

I<(ith-a-«u'biu   13 
I^i'zon Lii'him 
Lii'blmi 

t.H'rna Lii'ci-fpr 

liU'ci-ui 
i.iid 
Lii  cliin 
Lii  hith 
Liiko 

M. 
MA'A-CAH  9 
Ma'a-chah  G 

Ma-ach'a-thi  3 
Ma-acn'a-thite«  6 
Ma-ad  ai   5 
Ma-a-ijiah    15 

M  a-a  i   5 
Ma-al'eh  A-crab  bim 
Ma  a-nai  5 
Ma'a-rath 
Ma-a-<iei  ah  9 
Ma-a-si  ah  15 

Ma'at'i 
Ma'az Ma-a-zi'ah   15 

Mab'da-i  5 
Mac'a-lon 
Mac  ca-be«» 
Mac-ca-b»'us 
Mach't)0-nah Mach'he-nai    5 

Mach-be'loth Ma'clii  3    6 
Ma'chir 
Ma'chir-lteg  8 

Mach'mas 
Mdch-na-de'bai  5 
Mach-pe  lah   G 
Ma'cron 
Mad'a-i   5 

Ma-di  a-bim 
Ma-diah   15 

Ma'di-an 

Mad-man'nah 
Ma'don 
Ma  e'1u9  13 

Mag'bish 
Mag'da-la  9 
Mag'da-leii 
Mag-da-Ie'no Mag'di-el   13 

Magog 

Ma  gor  Mis'sa-bib 
Mas  pi-ash   4 
Ma  ha-lah   9 

Maha-lath  I/>an'noth Ma  ha-lath  Mancbil  6 
Ma-ha'lool    13 
Ma'ha-li   3 
Ma-ba-na  im   IG 

Ma  ha-nch  Daii 
Ma'ha-nom 

Mtt-har'a-i   5 
Ma'nath 
Ma'ha-vitei  8 

Ma'haz 

Ma-ha'zi-oth 

Ma  hor-«hal  al-haih'baz Mnh  lah 
Mah  li   3 
Mah  litri  8 
Mab  h>n 
Mai-nn  e-aj 
Ma  kB< 
Mn  kod 

Mnk-o'ioth Miik-kp  dah   13 

Mak'lioh Mai  a-rhi   3    6 
M:il  Pimm 
Mal-rhi  nh    15 
Mai  rhi-cl    13 
M.il  rhi-<<l  itPi   8 
Mai  rhi  jah 

Mai  chi  ram 
Mnl-phi-<hu  ah   19 
Mal'rhutn 
Mal'clmi  6 

ME Mai  lat 
Mai  lu-thi  3 
Mai  luch   6 
Ma-mai  aj  5 

Mam  miMi 

Mam-iii^a-oai'ioiia Mam  re 
Ma-aiu  coi 

Man'aoii Man'a-halh 

Man  a-hpm 
Ma-ua  Iteth-iln  8 
Maii-a*-«>  aj   13 
Ma-iiaj  ivh   9 
Mt-nai  iitai  6 

Ma  iieh   9 
Man-ba-«a  UB   16 
M  I  ni   3 
Man  na 
Ma-no  kh 
Maoch  6 

Ma 'on Ma  cn-ilci  8 
Mara  9 

Ma  rah   9 
Mar  a  lah 

Mar-a-DBth'a Mar-do-che'u»  6 Ma-re  shah 

Mark 
Mar'i-«a  9 
Mar'motb 

Ma  roth 
Mar  ro-kah  9 
Mar  ■K-na   9 
Mar'te-na 
Mar  tha 

Mary 

Ma<  chil  6 

Moji  c-lulh 

Mai^h 
Mashal 
May  man 
Man  moth Mas'rc-kah  9 
Ma'na  9 

Mat  sah  9 
Ma<Mii  aa  15 

Ma  trod Ma'tri  3 

Mat  tan 
Mat  tan-nah Mat-tan-i  ah 

Mat  ta-tha 
Mal-ta-lbi'af Mat-te-na'i  5 
Mat'than 

Mat  that 
Mal-lhc  laa 

Matthew 
Mat-thi  ai    15 
Mul  ti-lhihin   i; 
Maz  i-li  a«   15 
Maz  zaroth Mp  ah 
Mp-a  ni   3 
Mp-a  rah 
Mp-bu  ntti   5 
Mi-ph  (vrath    13 
Mpch'p-raln-it4>  i 

Mc  dad 
Mpd  a-Iah  9 
M»  dan 
Mp<I  p-btt  9 

MpiIpi 
Mo  diHI 

Modi-no Me-o  da 

Mi^gid  .lo  7 
Mo-gid  don   7 Mp  ha  li   3 
Mp-hpl  a-bol Mp-hi  da 

Mv  hir 
Mp-boralh-lt«  6 
Mp-htija-pl   13 
Mi^hu  man  9 

Mp-hn'nim Mo-hu'nimn 

Mo-jar'kon Mpk  o-nah   9 
MpU-ti'ah   IS 
Mel'chi  3    0 
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MI 
MmUMbIi  C    9 
Ml  l-riii  nil    15 
M.iiiuri  i:i 
Mi'U'hiri  uhIoIc 

M.'U'lii-iiliu'a   13 
Mn-lon 
Mo'li'cli  6 
MlI  li-cu 
Mill  i  ta 
Mc'l  zar 
M('iii'|iliU 
Mo-inu'can   13 
Men 'a  bum 
Mo  nan 
Mo'iio 
Mc'nitli 
Mun  o-thai  5 
Mo-on'o-nom 

Mi'l>li'a-alh 
Me-|>liil>'o-«lieth 
Mo  nib 
Mor-a-i'ah   15 
Me-rai'oih  5 
Mo'Tnii 
Mer'a-ri  J 
Mer'a-rilos  8 
Mur-a-tlia'im  16 
Mo  rod 
Mer'e-molh 
Mures 
Mur'i-bah  9 
Mer'i-btth  Ka'desb 
Mo-rib'ba-al 
Mer'i-nioth  4 
Mo-ro'dach  11 

l!ul  a-dan 
Me'rom 
Me-ron'o-thite  6 
Me'roz 
Mo'ruth 
Mo'sech  6 
Mc'sek 
Me  sha 
Mo  aliach  6 
Mf'sliech  6 
Jife'shek 
Mosh-ol  o-mi'ah 
Mesh-oz'a-bel 
Mesh-ez'a-bo-el 
Mcsli-il-la'mith 
ftlesh-illc-moth 
Mo-sho'bah  9 
Mo-slml  lam 
Mc-3biil'lo-mith 
Mes  o-bah   13 
Mes'o-ba-ile  8 
Mes  o-po-ta'mi-a 
Mes-si  ah   15 
Mea-si'as   15 
Me-te'rus   13 

Me'thcg  Am'mah 
Meth're-dalh 
Me-thu'sa-el 
Me-thu  se-lah  9 
Mo-thu'se-la 
Me-u'nim   13 
Mez'a-hab 
Mi'a-mia 
Mib  bar 
Mib'sam 
Mib'zar 
Mi  cab  9 
Mi-cai'ah  5 
Mi'cha  9 
Mi'cba-«1  15 
Mi'cbah  9 
Mi-chai'ah 
Mi  chei 
Mich'inas  6 
^fik'mas 
J^licb'mash 
Micb'nio-thah  9 
Mich  ri   3 
Mich  tam 
Middii 
Mill  i-aii 
Mid  i-aii-itea  8 

JMiS'da-lel 
Mig  dalGad 
Mig'dol 
JJig  roD 

NA 
Mli'a-miD 
Mtk  Intb 
Mik-iioi  nh  0 
Mila-la'i   5 
Mil'cnb   U 
Mil'cliah  9 
MiIlIiu   U 
Milcuin 
MiKlu 
M:  iia  0 
Ml  ni  a-min 
Min'iii   3 

Miii'Kj'h 

Miph'kad Mir'i-ani 
Alir'ma   9 
MiH'gab 
Misli'a-el   13    15 
Mi  8iial  3 
Mi'sliam 
Mi'Hho-al 
Misli'nia  9 
Mish-man'na 
Miiili'ra-itcg  8 
Mis'pur 
Mis'lio-roth 
Min'pha  9 
Miii'phjh   9 
Mis'ra-iin   IG 

Mis'ro-pboth-ma'im  16 
Mitb'cali   9 
Mith'nilo   8 
Milh'ri-dath 
Mi'zar 

Miz'pah   9 
Miz'peb  9 
Miz'ra-im   16 
Miz'zah  9 
Mna'son 
JVa'son 
Mo'ab 
Mo'ub-ites  8 
Mo-a-di  ah   15 
Mock'mur 
Wick'ram 
Mo'din 
Mo'eth 

Mol'a-dah  9 
Mo'lech  6 
Mo'lek 
Mo'li  3 
Mo'lid 
Mo'loch  6 
Mo'lok 

Mom'di3 
Mo-o-«i'a3   13 
Mo'rash-ite  8 
Mo'ras-thite 
Mor'de-cai  5    13 
Mo'reh  9 

Mor'esh-eth  Gath 
Mo-ri'ah  15 
Mo-se'ra  9 
Mo-se'rah   9 
Mo-so'roth 
Mo'ses 
Mo'ies 

Mo-sot'lam 
Mo-suMa-mon 
Mo'za  9 
Mo'zah 

Mup'pim Mu'sbi  3 
Mu'ghites  8 
Muth-lab'ben 

Myn'dus 
My'ra  9 

Myt-e-le'no 

N. 

NA'AM 
Na'a-mah  9 
Na'a-man*  15 
Na'a-ma-thitc8  8 
Na'a-mites  8 
Na'a-rah  9 
Na'a-rai  5 
Na'a-ran 

NE Na'a-ratb 

Na-aiili'on Nii'n-lliuf 
Nn'biil 

Nab-H'riaii 
Nu-lni-lbo'nn« 
Nu'biith-iUM  8 
Na'iMith 
Nn'chon  6 
Na'chor   0 
Na'diib 

iNinlub'a-tba 
Nag'go  7 Na-liali-ol   13 
Na-bal  lal 
Nu'lia-lol 
Na'liam 

Na  linm'o-ni  3 iN'a-hara-i  5 
Na'liQRh 
Na'Imth 

x\ah-bi'  3 Na'ha-bi  3 
iNa'lior 
Nali'sboa 
Nalinm N'u'i-diu  5 

Na'im 
Na  in 
Nai'oth  5 
Na-ne'a  9 Nu'o-mif  3 

Na'pish 

Naph  i-si  3 
Nnpli'tba-li  3 
Najili'tbar 
-\aph'tu-hira   11 Nas'bas 
Na'i'lion 
Na'silli 
Na'sor 

Na  than 

Na-than'a-el   13 
Nath-a-ni'a9   15 
Na'than  Mc'lech  6 
Na'um 
Na've 

Naz-a-rcne' 
Naz-a-rencg'   8 
Naz'a-reth 
Naz'a-rite  8 
Ne'ah 

Ne-a-ri'ah  15 
Neb'a-i  5 
Ne-bai'olh  5 
Ne-ba'joth 
Ne-bal'lat 
Ne'bat 

Ne'bo 

Nel>-u-chad-nez'zar 
Nob-u-chod-on'o-sor 
Neb-u-chad-rez'zar 
Neb-u-clia3'ban 
Neb-u-zat'a-dan Ne'cho  6 

Ne-co'dan 
Ned-a-bi'ah   15 
Ne-e-mi'as 

Neg  i-iioth  7 Ne-hel'a-mite 
Ne-ho-mi'ah  9    15 
Ne-he-mi'as 
No'hiim 

No-hash'ta  9 
No-bush'tah 
Ne-husb'tan 
Nei-cl   13 
No'keb 

Ne-ko'da 
Nem-u'el   13    17 
Ncm-u'el-ites  8 Ne  pheg 

Ne'phi  3 
Ne'pbia 

Ne'pbish 

Ne-phish'e-«im 
Ncph'tba-li  3 

Nop  Iho-ah 
Neph'tu-im Ne-phu'sim   13 
Ner 

ON 
PK 

No'ro-ui 

Opho' 

Nor'gal 

O'pner 

Ncrgal  Sha-ro'zcr 

()  phir 

Ne'ri   3 
Opb'ni  a Nu-riab    15 

Oph'rah 
No-lhano-el   13 Ortb 

Noth-Q-ni'ah 
O'ron,  Of  O'tao 

Noth'i-nimi 

O-ri'oo 

No-lo'phah  9 

Or'nan 

No-toph'u-tlii  3 

Or'pbah  0 

No-Uiph'a-thitof 

Or /a 

No-zi'ah  15 Or-lho-«i'a»  15 
No'zib 

U-«ii'a«  5 

Nib'ban 
O-M'aj 

Nib'alian 

O'ioo 

Nic-o-do'mun 

0'ihe-« 

Nic-o-lu'i-tani 

Oi'prBT 

Oa'ii-lroM Nic'(>-lai 

Nim'rah 
Oth'ni  3 

Nim'rim 
Oth'ni-«l  4    IJ 

Nim'rcxl Oth-o-ni'M  15 
Nim'shi  3 

O'zcm 

Nin'e-ve 

0-7i'aa   15 

Nin'e-voh  9 Ozi-*!  4     13 
Nin'e-vitea  8 

Oz'ni   3 

Ni'fian Oz'nitei  8 

Nis'roch  6 
O-zora  9 

jns'rok No-B-di'ah   15 

No'ab,  or  No'e 
Nob 

P. No'bah  9 
Nod PA'A-RAl  5 

No'dab 
Pa'dan 

No'e-ba   9 Pa'dan  A'ram 

No'ga,  or  No'gah 

Pa'don 

No'bah  9 Pa'gi-el  7    13 

Pa  hath  Mo'ab 

Nom 

Nom'a-des 
Pa  i  3    5 

Non Pa  lal Noph 

Pales-tine 

JVoff 

Pallu 

No'phah  9 Pal  lu-ites  8 

No-nie'ui-us 
Pal  ti  3 

Nun  (tho  father  of 
Pal  ti-cl  13 '     Joshua) Pal'tite  8 

Nymphag 

Pan  na^ 

Par  a-dise 
Pa  rah 
Pa  ran 

o. Par  bar 

Par-niash'ta 
OB-A-DI'AH  15 Par  me-nas 
Obal 

Par  nath 
O'bed 

Par  nach  6 
O'bcd  E'dom Pa  Tosh 
O'beth 

Par-shan'da-tha 
O'bil 

Par'u-oh O'both 
Par-va'im  5    16 

0'chi-«I  13 Pa'sach  6 

Oc-i-de'lus  7 Pas-dara'min 
Os-i-de'lus 

Pa-9e'ab   9 
Oc'i-na  7 

Pash'ur Os'i-na Pass'o-ver Oc'ran 
Pat'a-ra 

O'ded 

Pa-teo-li 

CMol'lam 
Ps-the  03  13 

Od-on-ar'ke« Path'ro* 

Og 

Patb-rn'sim 

O'had 

Patro-btts 

O'hel 

Pa'u 

Ol'a-mua Paol 

O-lym'phaa 
Ped'a-hA  13 

Om-a-e'ros  13 Ped  ah-rur 

O'mar 

Ped-ai'ah   5 
O-mc'ga  9 

Pc'kah   9 O'mer 

Pek-a-hi'ah Om  ri  3 Pekod 

On Pel-a-i'ah  5 O'nam 
Pel-a-li  ah O'nan 

Pel-a-ti  ah  14 

O-nes'i-mua 

Pe  leg 

On-o-siph'o-rof 

Pelet 

O-ni'a-res Peleth 
O-ni'aa  15 Pe'lcth-ites  9 O'no 

Pe-li'as   10 
O'nua 

Pel  o-nlte  8 

Ony'as 

Pe-ni'el   13 

Ony  cha 
Pe-n'n'nah 

On'e-ka 
Penni-nah Onyx 

Pf  n-tap'o-lif 

•  [JW>-o'ma».~P.] 
t  [J^Or-o'm.—F.] 
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PH 
Peii'ta-teuch  6 
Penta-teuk 
Pen'le-cost 
Pente-coast* 
Pe-nu'el  13 
Pe'or 
Per'a-zira 
Pe'resh 
Perez 
Pe'rcz  Uz'za 
Per'ga   9 
Per'ga-mo» 
Pp-ri'da  9 
Pcr'iz-zitea  8 
Per  me-iias 
Per-u'(la  9    13 
Pe'.h-a-hi'ah  15 
Pe'thur 
Pe-thu'ol   13 
Pe-ul  thai  5 
Phac'a-reth 
Phai'sur  5 
Phal-iiaiug  5 
Pha-le'aa   11 
Pha'leg 
Phal'lu 
Phalli  3 
Phal'ti-el   13 
Pha-nu'ol   13 
Phar'a-cim   7 
Pha'ra-oh 
Fa'ro 
Phar-a-tho'ni  3 
Pha'rez 
Pha'roz-itea  8 
Phar'i-sees 
Pha'rosh 
Phar'pliar 
Phar  zitL'3  8 
Phase-ah    13 
Pha-se'lis   13 
Phas'i-ron 
Phebe 
Phe-ni'ce   13 
Phib'e-seth 
Phi'col 
Ph.  lar'chcs 
Phi-lo'mon   11 
Phi-Ic'tus   11 
Phi-li3'ii-a 
Pl)i-li»  tim 
Plii-li9'tine3  8 
Fi-iiatins 

Phi-lol'o-gus 
Phii-o-me'tor 
Phiii  o-e3 
Phiii'a-has 
Phi 'son   1 
Phlo  gon 
Pho'ros 
Pliiil,  rliymts  dull 
Phur 
Phu'rah 
Plait,  rinjmea  nut 

RA 

Phu'vah 

Phy-i{el'lus 
Phy-lac  te-ries 
Pi-ha-hi'rolh 
Pi'late 
Pil'dash 
Pil'e-lha 
I'irtai  5 
Pi'noa 

Pi'ra 
Pi'ram 
I'ir'a-thon 
Pir'a-thon-ite  8 
Pis'gah 
Pi'son    1 

Pis'pah 
Pi'thon   1 
Poch'e-reth  6 
Pon'ti-us  Pi'late 
Por'a-lha  9 
Pot'i-phar 
Po-tiph'e-ra 
Proch'o-riis 
Pu'a,  or  Pu'ah 
Pu'dena 

Piihitos  8 

Pul,  rhymes  duS. 
Pu'iiitfs  8 I'u'nori 

Pur,  or  Pu'rim 
Put,  rhymes  nut 
Pu'ti-el   13 
Py'garg 

R. 
RA'A-MAH  9 
Ri-a-mi  nh   15 
Ka-ani'ses 
Kal)  bah 
Rab'bath 
Rab'bat 
Rab  hi  3 
Rab'bith 
Rab  bo'ni  3 
Rab'inag 

Rab  sa-ces 
Rab'sa-ria 
Rub  sbu-koh  9 

Ru  ca,  or  Ka'cha Ra  cao  6 
Ra  cul 
Ra  cbab  6 
Ra'cbel  G 
Rad  ila-i  5 
Ra'gau 
Ra  gea 

Rag'u-a 
Ra-"!,'uel   13 
Ra'hnh 
Ra'bam 
Ra'korn 

RE 

Rak'katb 
Rak  kun 
Ram 

Ra'ma,  or  Ra'mah Ra'malh 

Ra-inath-a'im   16 
Rama-ihem 
Ra  inath-ite  8 
Ra'malh  L<e'hi 

Ra  malh  Mis'peh Ra-ine'tMisf 
Ra-mi'ah   15 
Ra'moth 

Ra'inoth  Gilo  ad 
Ra'pha 

Ra'pha-el^   13     15 
Ra'phel 
Ra'pbah  9 
Raph  a-im  16 
Ra  pbon 
Ru'pbu 
Ras  sis 
Raih'u-mua   19 
Ra'zig 
Ro-ai'ah  5 
Ro  ba   9 
Ro-bec'ca  9 
Rf'chab  6 
Rc'cbab-ites  8 
Re'chah   9 

Re'ka 
Re-el-ai'ah  5 
Re-cl-i'ag   JS 
Rcc-sai'as  5 
Re'gein,  the  g  hard 
lio-gern'me-Ioch Regom 
Re-ha-bi'ah   15 
Re  hob 

Re-ho  bo'am 
Re-ho  both 
Re  hu 
Ro'lium 
Rei   3 
Re'kcro 

Rcin-a-li'ah   15 
Rc'meth 

Roni'mon 

Rem  mon  Moth'o-ar 
Rem'phan 
Rcm'phis 
Ri-  i.lia-L'l    13     15 
Rf  pliah 
Rcpli-a-i'ah   15 
Rrpb'a-Irn    10 
Repb  aims 

Reph'i-dim Re'sen Re'shoph 

Re'u Reu'bon Re-u'cl$  13 

Reu'mah Ko'zeph 

SA 
R#-ii'»  15 
R«  zin 
Re  Eon 

Rho  ̂ -am 

Re  je-um Itb')  sa 

Re'sa Rho  da 

Rhod  o-cua Rl'bai   5 

Rib  lah 
Rim'Tion 

Rim  mon  Pa'ret 
Rin  nab    9 

Riphath 
Rufcih R/ii  sah  9 

Rilh'mah Ris'pah 

Ro-gclim  7     13 
Roh'gah  9 flci'jO 

Ro'i-mus 

Ro-mam-ti-e'ier 

Ro.h 

Ru'by 

Ru'fug 
Ru'ha-mah 
Ru'mah 
Rus'li-cuB 
Ruth 
Roolh 

s. SA-BAC-THA'NIJI 
Sab'a-olhIT Sa'bal 

Sab'a-tuf 
Sab' ban 
Sah'bath 

Sab-ba-the'(U 
Sab-be'u* 
Sab-de'ui Sab'di  3 
Sa-be'ans 
Sa  t)i   3 
Sab'tah   9 
Sab  to-cha  6 Sa'car 

Sad-a-mi'a»   15 Sa'dag 

Sad  de'us Sad'duc 
Sad  du  cce« 
Sa'doc 

Sa-ha-du'tha  Jo'gar 
Sa'la 
Sa'lah   9 

Sal-a-sad'a-i  5 
Sa-la'lhi-cl   13 
Sal'cah  9 

SA Pal  chab 

Sa  lom Ha  lim 
(Ml  lai   S Sal  lu 

8al  luiD 

8al-lu  miu   13 

Sal  ma,  or  Sal'awk Salcuon 
^al-«io  rw   13 
Sa  lom 
8«-loins   13 
S«lg 
Sa  luio 
Sum  a-el   13 
Sa-mai'aa  5 

na'ri-a,  or  RvD-cri  • Sa-niar  i-lant 

Sam  a-tu* Sa-mei  ui  9 

Sam'nr  Ne'bo Ku  mi   3 
Sa  mia 
Snm  lah   0 

Snm'mua 

Samp  »a-met am  fon 
nui  u  fl    13     17 

San-a-bafl  la-rua 

San  a-oib Saii-bal  lat 

San  ho-drim 
Sai)-<an'aiUi 

r^aph 

Sa  phat 

Saph-a-ti'aj  15 
Saph  ir 
Sa'pbelh 

Sap  [ihi  ra  9 Sap'pbiro Sar-d-bi  ai   15 

Sa'ra,  or  Sa'rai  S 
Sar-a-i'ah  5 
Sa-raiai  5    13 

Sa-ram'a-cl 
Sar  a-mel 
Sa'raph 

Sar-chod'o-noa  6 Sar'do-ua 
Sar  dia 

Sar  dilea  8 
Sar'di-ua 
S-  r'dinc 

Sar'do-nyx 

Sa  rc-a Sa-rpp'ta 
Sar  con 
Sa  rrd 
Su'ron 

Sn  ro  ihi   3 
Snr-w'cliim   G 
Sa  ruch  6 

Sa  tan" 

Salh-ra-bsB  nn 

*  [The  regular  pronunciation,  PentecSsl,  is  now  more  com- 
mon.— Ed.] 

t  [Ram'e-ses. — P.] 
X  Raphael. — This  word  has  uniformly  the  accent  on  the  first 

syllable  throughout  Milton,  Ihongb  Griccised  by  'Vn6m)\  ;  but 
the  nuanlity  is  not  so  invariably  sctll'Hi  by  him  ;  for,  in  his 
Paradise  Lost,  he  makes  it  four  times  of  three  syllublcs,  and 
twice  of  two.  What  is  observed  under  Israel  is  applicable  lo 
this  word.  Colloquially,  wo  may  pronounce  it  in  two,  as  if 
writton  Raphel ;  nut  in  di'libcralo  and  solemn  speaking  or 
reariinj,  we  ought  to  make  the  two  last  vowels  to  bo  heard  se|>- 
nriitrly  and  di^tlinctly.  The  same  may  bo  observed  of  jMichaeL 
which  Milton,  in  his  Paradise  Lost,  uses  six  times  as  a  word 
uf  throe  syllables,  and  eighteen  times  as  a  word  of  two  only. 

$  [Reu'el.—V.] 
II  Sabaclhani  — Some,  says  tlie  editor  of  Labho,  place  the 

accent  on  the  anteponultimato  syllable  of  this  word,  and 
others  on  the  penultimate:  this  last  pronunciation,  he  says,  is 
most  agreeable  to  tbi;  Hebrew  word,  the  pcnultimale  uf  which 
is  nut  only  long,  but  accented  :  and,  as  this  word  is  Hebrew,  it 
is  certainly  the  preferable  pronunciation. 

IT  Sabaolh. — This  word  should  not  be  confounded  in  its  pro- 
nunciation with  $aM»r/(,  a  woril  of  so  differont  a  significa- 

tion. Sahaoth  ought  to  lie  heard  in  three  syllables,  by  keeping 
the  a  and  o  separate  and  distinct.  This,  it  must  lie  confessed, 
is  not  very  easy  to  do,  hut  is  abs<dntoly  necessary  to  prevent  a 

very  grrws  cont'usion  of  ideas,  and  ii  rM'rvcrsi<in  of  the  senao. 
jFuitun  and  Knight  accent  this  word  ;>iifr-a'()t/i.] 

**  Satan. — There  is  some  dispute  among  the  learrvs]  ah.iit 
the  quantity  of  the  second  svlhihio  of  Ibii  wor<l  when  Ijitin 
or  Greek,  as  may  l)e  seen  in  l.abbe,  but  none  alwiul  the  firal 
This  is  av^kn()wU(l;;<d  lo  lie  short  ;  ami  this  hna  iiiilurr<l  thmo 
critics  who  havo  jreat  knowledge  of  Ij\tin,  and  vet y  little  of 
theii  own  lnnsnaj;e,  lo  pronounce  the  firit  •yllnhle  »horl  in 
English,  as  if  written  Saltan.  If  these  gentffmen  have  not 
peruseil  the  Principles  of  Pr<munciation,  prcliied  lo  the  Criti- 

cal Pronouncini  Mrtionary,  I  would  lake  the  litx-rty  of  refer- 
ring them  to  wliat  is  there  said,  for  full  satitfaclion,  fur  what- 
ever relates  to  iliriving  Knclish  (juanlllv  from  the  I^tin,  Kul 

fur  those  who  have  not  an  op|Mirlunity  uf  insperting  that 
work,  it  may,  p-rlmps,  Iw  suHicitnl  to  observe,  llmt  no  ana- 

logy is  more  nnivi'rsnl  than  that  which,  in  n  Latin  word  oflwo 
syllables,  wilh  but  one  ronxmant  in  the  nuildle,  niul  ilto  ae. 
cent  on  the  tirs.  syllable,  leads  US  lo  pinnnunre  ihnt  svlbbla 

long.  This  Is,  likewise,  the  renuinn  |  ronuiiri'Miori  of  I'.iirliah 
words  of  the  same  funn  ;  ami  where  it  has  lirsMi  coiinleraclixl, 
we  find  n  miner-fble  nttempt  to  follow  the  I^tin  r|iianlil]r  in 
the  English  word,  which  wo  enliridy  nrglerl  in  the  l^tin  it- 

self, (see  Intr<sluclion,  page  IMIi.J  Calo  and  f'/ntoare  instan- 
ces where  we  moke  the  vowel  a  long  in  Kiiglnh,  Mherc  it  is 

short  in  Ijtin  ;  and  catigo  anil  roptp,  whejT  wo  make  the  a 
and  o  in  the  first  syllable  short  in  Knsllsh,  when  it  is  long  in 
r«ntin.  Thus,  if  a  word  of  two  avllabli.*,  with  one  consonont 

in  the  middb-,  and  the  accent  on  tlic  first,  which,  ac^on'ing  lo 
our  own  vernacular  an.ilojjy,  wo  ahoiibl  pronounce  as  we  do 
Cain  anil  Plato,  wiih  tho  tirst  vowel  lung  :  if  this  word  I  say, 
happen  lo  lie  ilerivpil  from  a  word  of  ihreo  syll.TMes  in  1j«Ii:i, 
will)  the  first  sliurt  ;  tiiis  if  luukcd  upun  a«  a  good  icaaoo  fiw 
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Hav  a-ran 
Sn'vl  «•    15 
Hro  v» 
Se  ra 
Hoho'cliom  6 
She'kttH 

f'rytn  i-an« 
Si/lli'i-tms 
t<cy-tliop'o-lis 
Scvtii-o-pol  i-tajia 
So 'ha .'^hat 
8oc'a-cah 
Scch-e-ni'ds   15 
Se'cliu 
Siiil-o-ci'a«    15 
Sfil-tsi'aa  7 
Stf'ffub 
So'ir 
Se'i-rath 
So' la 
So'lix  Ilam-mah-Ie'koth 
Se'Iah  9 
Se'loJ 
Sol-o-ini'as  15 
Sem 
Sem-a-chi'ah   15 
Scma-i'ah  15 
Sem-a-i'as  5 
Sem'e-i  3 
So-mel'le-u8 
Se'mis 
Sen'a-ah 
Se'nch  9 
So'nir 
Scn-a-cho'rib*  13 
Scn'u-ah 
Sc-o'rim 
Se'phar 
Soph'a-rad 
.'^cpli-ar-va'im   16 
!^'phiir-vites 
Se-pho'la Sarah 
Po-ra-i'ah  5 
Ser'a-phim 
So'rml 
Se'ron 
So'rug 
Se'sis 
Set'thel 
Beth 
So'thar 
Se'thor 
Sha-al-ab'bin 
Sha-al'bim 
Sha-al'bo-nite  8 
Sha'apb 
Sha-a-ra'im  16 
Shar'a-im 

HI  I 

Slia-anh'ipit 
ShttMjciira-l  5 
Slin'-li  i-a 
Shad  iln  i    5 
Hha'clrnch 
Shu'ffo   7 
Slia-lmx'i-math   13 
Shal'lo-cliutli 
Slio'loin 
Slin'liin 
Slinl  i  «ha 

Slinl'liiin 
Shal'inii   5 
Hhttl'inan 
Slmi-ma-no'ier 
Shn'ina 
Shain-a-ri'ab   15 
Sha'ntiod 
Plia'mor 
Sham'gar 
Sham'buth 
Sha'mir 
Sham'ma  9 
Slium'mah  9 
Shani'ma-i   5 
^hain'moth 
Phain-niu'a  9 
Sliam-inu'ah    9 
Sliam-she-ra'i  5 
Sha'pham 
Slia'phan 
Slia'phat 
Sha'pher 
Shar'a-i   5 
Sliar'ma-im  16 
Sha'rar 
Sha-re'zer 
Sha'ron 
Slia'ron-ite  8 
Sha-ru  hen 
Shash'a-i  5 
Sha'!ihak 
Sha'ul 
Sha'ul-ites  8 
Sha-u'sha 
Sha'voh  9 
Sha'veth 

Slio'al Sho-al'ti-cl   13 
Sho-a-ri'ah   15 

Sho-ar-ja'shub 
Sho'ba,or  Sho'bah 
She'bam 
Sheh-a-ni'ah  15 
Sheb'a-ritn 
She 'bat 
She'ber 

Sheb'na 
Sheb'u-e!  13 
Shec-a-ni'ah 
Sho'chera  6 
She'chera-itea 
Shech'i-nahf 

SIl Shek'»-nak 
Slir<l  |.-(ir 
She  l.u-ri'ah  15 
Slink.;! 
Hill-  hill 

Slii'liiii-itnn  8 
Sliiil-o-iiii'ah   15 Slip'luph 

Sho  Ivah 
Shcl'omi   3 
Slic'l'o-inilh 
Sliul(>-mi)th 
She-lu'mi-ol   13 Shorn 

ShH  ma 

Shoni'a-ah   9 
Shom-a-i'ah   5 
Shem-a-ri'ah   15 
Shimi'e-bcr 
Sho'mor 
Sho-mi'da   13 
Shcin'i-nilh 
She-mir'a-moth 
She-ma'el   13    17 
Slinii 

Sho-na'zor 
Slie'nir 
Sho'phaiti 
Shoph-a-ti'ah   15 
She'phi   3 
She'pho 

Ske-phu'phan  11 
She'rah 
Shor-o-hi'ah   '.5 
She'resh 

She-ro'zer 
She'shack 
She'sliai  5 

Slie'shan 
Shogh-bai'zar Sheth 

She'thar 
She'thar  Boz'na-i 

Sho'va 
Shib'bo-Ielh 
Shib'mah   9 
Slii'chron 

Sliig-gai'on  5 
Shi'on 
Shi'hor 
Shi'hor  Lib'nath 
Shi-i'im  3    4 

She-i'im Shil'hi   3 
Shit  him 

Shil'lom 
Shil'lem-ites  8 

Shi'loh,  or  Shi'lo  9 
Shi-lo'ah  9 
Slii-lo'ni  3 
Shi-lo'nitea  8 
Shil'shah  9 

Shim'e-a 

Ull Slilm'o  ah 

Shiin'o-am Shini'»-alh Sh'-n'oath-ltM 

Sliiin'o-i  3 
Sliiiii  o-oii Shun  hi   3 
Shi'iiii  3 

Hhiin  itci  8 
Hhhn'nia  9 
Hhi'mon 
Shim'rath 
Shim'ri  3 
Siiim'rith 
Siiini'ron Hhini'ron-ite«  8 
Shiin'rnn  Mo'roo 
Bhirn'shai   5 
Shi'nab 
Shinar 

Shi  phi  3 

Shiph'mite 
Shiph'ra   9 
Slii,>li'ralh 

Ship'tan Shi'nha  9 
Shi'shak 
Shit'ra-i   5 
Shit'tah  9 
Shit'tiin  Wood 
Shi'za  9 
Sho'a   9 
Sho'ah  9 

Slio'ah 
Sho'bach  6 
Sho'ba-i   5 .-;...  bal 

Sho'bek Sho'bi    3 
Sho'cho  6 
Sho'choh  9 
Sho'ham 
Sho'mor 
Sho'phach  6 
Sho'phan 
Slio-shan'nim 
Sho-shan'nim  E'duth Shu'a   9 
Shu'ah   9 
Shual 
Sbu'ba-el  13 
Sliu'hain 
Sha  ham-ites  8 
Shu'hites 
Shu'lam-ite 
Shu  niath-ites  8 
Shii'nam-ite 
Shu'nem 
Shu'ni   3 
Shu'nites  8 

Shu'pliam 

Shu'pham-ite Shup  pim 

HO 

Shur 

Sliu'ahan 
Hliii  ahun  K'dalli 
Hhu  tho-luh  U 

Shu  thaJ-itci   8 
Hi  a     I Hi'a-ka   1     0 
Hi  Im 

Sib  ba-chai   5 

Hib  Ix^leth Sill  mah   9 

Hib  ra-jm   16 
Hrchwm    1     0 Hiil'dim 
Hi  de 

Si  don 
Hi-»i'o-nolh  7 
SI  l,a  9 

Si  hon Hi  hor 

8i  jai Sil'la  9 Sil'o-ot 

Silo-ai 
Sil'o-ab,  or  Sil'o-ut Sil'o-e  9 

Si-mal-cu'e Sim'e-on Sim'e-«Q-itM  8 
Si  mon 
Piio'ri   3 Sin 

Si  nai)  5 Si'nim 

Sinitet  8 
Si'on 

Si  ph' moth 
Sip'pai  5 Si'rach  1    6 

Si  rah  9 

Sir'i-on Sis-am  a-i  5 
Sis'e-ra  9 Si-sin  nea 

Sitnah Si 'van 

So 

So'cboh  6    ' 
Soko SoToh   9 

So'ko 

So'dl  3 

Sod'om Sod'om-itBk 

Sod'o-ma S«l'u-moo 

Sop'a-te/ 
Soph'e-rotk So'rek 

Si>-«ip'B-t*f Sos'lhe-nes   13 

So9  tra-tuf  13 
So  la-i  5 

shortening  the  first  syllable  of  tho  Englisii  word,  as  in  magic, 
placid,  tepid,  tec,  though  we  violate  this  rule  in  the  pronun- 

ciation of  the  Latin  words  caliao,  cogito,  &c.,  which,  accord- 
ing to  this  analogy,  ought  to  be  cale-i-go,  coge-i-to,  &.C.,  with 

the  first  syllable  long. 
This  pedantry,  which  ought  to  have  a  harsher  title,  has 

considerably  hurt  the  sound  of  our  language,  by  introducing 
into  it  too  many  short  vowels,  and  consequently  rendering  it 

loss  flowing  and  sonorous.  'The  tendency  of  the  penultimate 
accent  to  open  and  lengthen  the  first  vowel  in  dissyllables, 
with  hut  one  consonant  in  the  middle,  in  some  measure  coun- 

teracts the  shortening  tendency  of  two  conronantf,  nnd  the 
almost  invariable  shortening  tendency  of  the  antepenultimate 
accent  ;  but  this  analogy,  which  seems  to  bo  the  genuine 
operation  of  nature,  is  violated  by  these  ignorant  critics  from 
the  pitiful  ambition  ofappearing  to  understand  Latin.  As  the 
first  syllable,  therefore,  of  tho  word  in  question  has  its  first 
vowel  pronounced  short  for  such  miserable  reasons  as  have 
bocn  shown,  and  this  short  pronunciation  does  not  seem  to  be 
general,  we  ought  certainly  to  incline  to  that  pronunciation 
which  is  so  agreeable  to  tho  analogy  of  our  own  language,  and 
which  is,  at  the  same  time,  so  much  more  pleasing  to  the  ear. 

•  [Scn-ach'e-rib.—P.]  t  [Sche-ki'nah.—P.] 

I  Siloa. — This  word,  according  to  tho  present  general  rule 
•f  pronouncing  these  words,  ought  to  have  the  accent  on  the 
second  syllable,  aa  it  is  GrjBcised  by  5;(Xu)i5  ;  but  Milton,  who 
nr.deriitooil  its  derivation  as  well  as  the  present  race  of  critics, 
hai  given  it  the  antepenultimate  accent,  as  more  agreeable  to 

'!»  geoeral  analogy  of  accenting  English  wordj  of  the  same form: 

-Or  if  Sion  hill 

Delight  thee  mote,  or  Siloa's  brook,  that  flow'd 

Fast  by  the  oracle  of  God   " 
If  criticism  ought  not  to  overturn  settled  usages,  surely  wfieo 
that  usage  is  sanctioned  by  such  a  poet  as  Milton,  it  ought 
not  to  bo  looked  upon  as  a  license,  but  an  authority.  With 
respect  to  the  quantity  of  tho  first  syllable,  analogy  require* 
that,  if  the  accent  be  on  it,  it  should  be  short. — See  Rules  pro- 

fixed  to  the  Oreck  and  Latin  Proper  M'amej,  Rule  19. 
5  &nai. — If  we  pronounce  this  word  after  the  Hebrew,  it  hat 

three  syllables  ;  if  after  the  Greek,  Siva,  two  only  ;  though  it 
must  be  confessed,  that  the  liberty  allowed  to  poets  of  increas- 

ing tho  end  of  a  line  with  one,  and  sometimes  two  syllables, 
renders  their  authority,  in  thia  case,  a  little  equivocal.  Labbe 
adopts  the  former  pronunciation,  hut  general  usage  seems  to 
prefer  the  latter:  and  if  we  almost  .iniversally  follow  the 
Greek  in  other  cases,  why  not  Id  this?  Milton  adopts  the 
Greek: 

"  Sing,  neav  n.y  muse  I  that  on  the  secret  top 
Of  Oreb  or  of  Sna:  didst  inspire 

That  shepherd   " "  God,  from  tho  mount  of  Sinai,  whose  gray  tcp 
Shall  tremble,  he,  descending,  will  himself. 

In  thunder,  lightning,  and  load  trumpets'  sound, 
Ordain  them  laws." Par.  Lost,  b.  xii.  t.  237. 

We  ought  not,  indeed,  to  lay  too  much  stress  on  the  quantdf 
of  Milton,  which  is  often  so  different  in  the  same  word  ;  but 
lh(se  are  the  onljr  two  passages  in  his  Paradise  Lost  wbera i 
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TE 

:Ha'ehyi  6 
Stakces 

Stac'te 
Bleph'a-naa 
Bteph'a-oa 
Bte'pheu Buali  9 
Bu'ba 
Bu  ba-i  5 
Suc-ca'ath-itM  8 
Sue 'col  h 
ijuc'colii  Be'Dotb 
Bud 
Sii'ili-aa 
Buk'ki-itiu  4 
Bur 
Bu'aa 
Bu'san-cbites  6 
Su-^an'nab   9 
Su'si  3 

Syca-raine 
By-co  ne 
Sy'char   1    6 
By-e'los  13 
Sy-ehe 
Syn'a-gogue 
Syn'a-gog 
Syii'ti-clio  4    6 
8yr'i-a  Ma'a-cah 
Syr'i-<jfi 
Sy-ro-phe-nic '  i-a 

T. 
TA'A-NACn  5 
Ta'a-nach  Shi'lo 
Tab'lia-uth 
Tablialb 
fa'lK)-al 
ra'lK!-el   13 
Tabci  li-u§ 
Tab  e-ra  9 
Tab  i-tha 
fa  bor 
Fau'ri-mon 
rach'mo-aite 
Tad'tnor 
Ta'han 
I'a'ban  ites  8 
ra-biipha-neg 
Fa-bap'e-aei 
ra'hath 
rah'p<»-nes  9 
Fahro-a  9 
Tah'tiin  Hud'shi 
Tal  i-iha  Cu'mi 
Tol'mai  5 
Tal' moo 
Tal'sai 
Ta'mah 
Ta'mar 
Tarn  muz 
Ta'nach   C 
Tan'bu-moth 
Ta'nis 

Ta'pbalh 
Tapb'o-ncs 
Tapb'noa 
Ta  phon 
Tap'pu-ah   13 
fa'rah   9 
Tar'a-lah  9    13 
Ta'r«>-a  9 
Tar'pcl-itet  8 
Tar'ibis 
Tar'dliish 
Tar-shi'si  3 
Tur'fius 
Far'tak 
Tar'lan 
Tafna-i  5 
Te'bah  9 
Tob-a-h'ah   15 
Te'betb 

TO 

Te-haph'ne-he« Te-hiirnah 
'J'e  kel 

IV-ko  a*,  or  To-ko'ah 
Te-ko  ilegf  8 
Tel  a-bib 'I'e  lab   9 

Tel'a-iin   16 
Te-las'sar 
Te'lem 
I'ol-lm-re'sha 
Tel-har'Ra  9 
Tel  me-la  9 
Tel  me-lah  9 
Te'ma  9 
Teman 
Tetn'a-ifi  3 
Te'man-ilc9  8 
Tem'e-ni  3 
Te'pho 
Te'rah  9 
Ter'a-pbim 
Te'reah 

Ter'ti-us 
Ter'ihe-na 
Ter-tul'lus 
To'ta 
Ti!t'rarch  6 
Tbad-t'-s'ust  12 
Tliahash 
Tha  inab   9 
1'batn'iia-tha 'I'lmra  9 

Thar  ra  9 'I'liar'shish 
Thassl  3 
Tbe'l>ez 
T'le-co'e 

The-las'ier 
Tbu-ler'ga« 
The  oc  a-nu> 
The-o(l'o-tu3 
Tho-opb'i-lu3 Till  raa 

Tlier  iiie-leth 
TliH.«-9a-lo-ni'ca$ 
Tlicu'das 
1'hiin'iia-thath 
Tlija  be 

Thom'aa Tom  tu 

Thiim'o-i   3 

Tlira-«e'as 
Thuni'iiiim 
Thy-a-i.ira  9 
Tib  oath 
Ti-be  ri-aa 
Tib'nt  3 
Ti  dal 

Tig' lath  Pil-e'aer Tik'vah   9 
Tik'valh 
Ti'lon 
Ti-me'lin   13 'i'iin  iia  9 

Tim'natb   9 
Tiin'na  <hab 
Tim  iiaih  He'rea 
T'm'natli  Se'rah 
Tiin'nile  8 
Ti-mo'the-u» 
I'lm'o-lhy  (Eiig.) 
Tipaab  9 I'i'raa 

Trrulh-itea  8 
Tir  ha-kah  9 
Tirha-nah 
Tir'i-a   9 
Tir'«ba-lha 
Tir'rub   9 
1'iah  bita 
Ti'van 
Tiza 
Tiziw  8 
To'ah 
To'a-nab 

XE 
Tob 
Tu-bi  ah   15 
To-bi  aa   15 7'd'&i*(Eng.) 
'io'bi-*!   4     13 

To-bi  jab   lo To' oil 

To'chcn  6 
To-car'mah 
Tohu 
To'i  3 
To' la  9 
To  lad 
To  la-itea  8 
Tol'ha-nea 
Tol'mai  5 
To'phcl 

To  phet 

To'u 
T  rach-o-ni  tia   12 

Trip  o-lis 
Troaa 

Tro-gyl'li-ura 
Troph'i-mua 
Try-plie'iia   12 
Try-pho'aa   12 
Tubal 
Tubal  Cain 
Tu-hi  e-iii   3 

Ty-be'ri-aa 
Tycli'i-cua Tyre,  one  ti/llable 
Tv-ran'nua 

Ty'rua 

u. U'CAL 

Uel 

U  la-i  5 
U  lam 
Ul  la  9 
Um'mah  9 
Un'ni  3 
U'piiaz 

U-phar'sia 
Ur  ba-ne U  ri  3 U-ri  ah   9 
U-rias    15 

Uri-pl||  4     13 
U-ri'jah  9     13 
U  rim U'ta   9 

U  tba-i  5 
U  ihi  3 

U  za-i  5 
U'zal 

Uz'za  9 
Uz  zab  9 

Uz'zen  Sbe'rah 
Uz  zi    3 
l.'z-zi  ah  15 

Uz-ziel    13     15 
Uz-zi'el-itaa  8 

V. 
VA-JEZ'A-TIIA  9 
Va-ni  ah   9 

Vatb'ni  3 
Va«h  ti  3 

Vopbai  3 

X. 
XA'GUS 
Xan  tlii-coa 
Xc'no-aa 

Xor-o-ph»'fi-» 

ZE 

Xe-roly-bo 

Xya  tua 

z. 
ZA-A  NA'IM  16 
/a  a-man 
Za-a-naii'nim 

Za  a-vaa Za '  ba  J 

Zab-a-<la'ana 
Zab-a-dai'aa  5 
Zab  bai  5 

Zab'ud Zeb-de  ua    12 
Zabdi   3 
Zabdi-el    II 
Za-hina   9 Za'bud 

/ab'u-lonll 
Zac'ca-i  5 

Zac'cur 
Zacli-a-ri'ah   15 
Za  cher  6 

Zaker Zac-cho'UB   12 

Zjik-ke'ua Za'dok 
Za'ham 

Za'ir Za  !aph 

ZaI  mon 
Zal-mo'nah  9 
ZaI-mun  mib 

Zam  bia 
Zam  bri   6 
Za  moth 
Zam-zurn'mims 
Za-no'ah   9 

Zaph-natb-p^-a-no'ah Za  phou 
Zara 

Zar  a-cea Za  rah 
Zar-a-i'as   15 
Zd're-ab 
Za're-alb-itei  8 
Za'red 

Zar  e-phath 
Zar  e-taii 
Zaroih  Sha'bar Zarhitea  8 

Zarta-iiah Zar  than 

Zath'o-e Za-thu  i  3     11 

Zdih'tbu 

Zai'tu Za'van 
Zazs 

Zob-a-di'ah   15 
7^' bah   9 

7x}-ba  im   13     16 

7^(b'6-<loa 
7.e-lii  na 
7x-bo'im   13 
Zo-huda   13 

Z«l>ul 
Zeb'u-lon 
Z^'li  u-lon-itea  8 

7.<K:h  a-ri'ah   15 Zo'dad 
Zcd-o-ki'ah   15 
Zwb 
7-.>  lab   9 
7/"  Ink 

Ze-lo'ph«-«d 7.«-lu  loa    13 
7^>i  lah 
7x!m-a-ra'iin   16 
Zflm  a-rile  8 

7/>-mi'ra 7^  oan 
7vj  naa 

15 

ZU Z«-or'iin    13 

Zsph-a-jt  ah   U 

Zo  phath /«iih  a-<haa 

Zr  phi,  or  Zo'pbo Ze  phua 

Zrpo  uQ-itM  8 7.«.r 

7^rah    9 Zor-«-hi  ah 

Z«r-«-i'«  i 
Ze  rma 
Ze  red 

Z*r  o-da 
7.er  o-dab 
Zc-r«d  a-thah 
Zor'e-ralh 
Za'r<^h 
Zjsrelh 
7»ri  3 
Ze  ror 

Z«-ra'ah  13 

Ze-ruh  ba-bel 7>-r-<n  tb   15 
7.er-n  ah  15 Ze'tbam 

Zo  tliaa 
Zo  thar 
Zi  a  9 
Zi  ba  9 

Zib'e-oo 
Zib  i-oo Zich  ri  3 
Ziin 

Zid  dim 
Zid-ki  jah   IS 
Zi  don,  or  8<  doo 
Zislo  ai-ooa 

Zif Zi  ha    1    0 

Z.k  lag 

Zil  Ub  9 
Zil  p^h  9 Zil  Uiai  5 

Zim  mah 

Zim  ram,  or  Zim'rix Zimri  3 
Zin 
Zi  na  1     9 

Zi  on,  or  Si'oQ   1 Zi  or   1 
Ziph 

Zi  phah   1 

Ziph  i-on  3 
Ziph  ilea  8 
Zi  pbroa    1 
Zip  por 
Zi|*-,>o'rah   13     16 Ziihri  3 

Ziz 
Zi  za  1    9 
Zi  zab   1    9 
Zi  na  1    9 

Zoaa Zoar 

7m  ba,  or  Zo'b«h Zo  bo  Ujb  9    13 Zo'har 

/.u  bo-loth 
Zun  a-raa 7a\  peth 

Zo  phah 
Z.I  phii  5 7ai  pbar 

7m  phiiQ Zorah 

Zu  rath  itei   8 
Zo  r«-«h   9 
7m  ritct   9 

/Aj-roo  ab-el" Zu  ar 
Zuph 

Za/ 

7,u  ri-ol   13 
Zu-ri-«had'da  i  5 
Zu'iima 

this  word  ia  uaed  ;  and,  aa  he  has  mado  th»  same  letters  a  diph- 
thong in  Asmadai,  it  is  hiubly  prohahle  ho  judged  that   Stnai 

ought  to  lie  pronounced   in  two  ayllabloa.^*oo  Rules  prefixed, 
to  tliia  Vocabulary,  Mo,  5. 

•  [  Tfk'o-a.—r.  &  K  ]  t  [  Tek'o-Uu.  -F.  &.  K.] 

J  [Thad'dthiu.—V.]  5  [Tht»-ta-l<m'i-ca.—?.] 

y  [U-ri' el.— rr 
t  Zabulon.—"  Notwilhstandine,"  aaya  the  ediior  of  Labha 

'*  thia  word  in  f>rmk,  7.atiii\iir,  has  the  penultimate  long, 
ycl  in  our  church'**  we  always  h'ar  it  prononnoed  with  th* 
acute  on  t)io  antrponultimale.  Thoee  wlm  thus  pronounce  it 
plead  dial,  in  llxhrew,  the  penuliimato  ruwel  Is  sburt  ;  but, 
in  the  word  ZaroAaM,  Zopo/?ii,JiA.  thoy  ftillow  a  difTerMot 
rule-,  Tiif,  thoiifh  llin  prniiltimaio  lo  Hebrew  ia  long,  Ibey 

pronounce  it  with  the  anieponultimale  accent." 
*•  ZerobaM  —Sao  ZalObon. 



TEUMINATIONAL    VOCABULARY 

SCRIPTURE    PROPER    NAMES 

EDA» Jlcctnt  lh$  /lalrpmultimat*. 
RATIISIIEBA,  Elialicba,  lioomhuba. 

ADA    IDA 

Acctnt  the  T'enulliiiuUt. 
Rhoinlda. 

Accent  the  Ai  XtpenulUmait, 
Kliada,  Johoida,  lletlisUida,  Adida. 

EA   EGA   ECU  A  UPHA 

Accent  the  PcnuUimate. 

Laodicca,  Chaldoa.  Judoa,  Ariiimtlii^a,  Fdamea,  CtDsaroa, 
Korea,  Iturea,  Usca,  llu9ua,  Omega,  llasupha. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Cenchrea,  Sablecliu. 

ASHA  ISHA  USHA 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Eliaha,  Jerushc. 

Accent  the  AntepentUtimate. 
niasba,  Shalisha. 

ATHA  ITHA  UTIIA 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Jegar-Sahadutha,  Ualrnanutha. 

.Accent  the  Avtepnulttmate. 
Gabatlm,  Gabballia,  Aiiindatlia,  Hamniodatha,  Parshanda- 

tba,  Ephpli.ilha,  Tirshatlia,  Admalba,  Cupbonutlia,  Puralba, 
Achmulha,  Tabitha,  Gulgutha. 

lA 

(Pronounced  in  two  syllables.) 
Accifut  the  Penultimate. 

Se1eucia,t  Japhia,  Adalia,   Bcthulia,  Ncthania,  Chenania, 
Jiazania,  Jajnnia,  Samaria,  Ilezia. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Ach^ia,  Arabia,  Thrncia,  Samothracia,  Grecia,  Cilicia, 
Cappadocia,  Seloucia,  Media,  India,  Pindia,  Claudia,  Pliry- 
gia,  Antiocbia,  Casiphia,  Pbiladtlphia,  Appliia,  Igdalia,  Ju- 

lia, Paniphylia,  Mosopijlaniia,  Armenia,  Lycaonia,  Muc«do- 
n:a,  Apollonia,  Junia,  Ethiopia,  Samaria,  Adria,  Alexan- 
d.ia,  Celosyria,  Syria,  Assyria,  Asia,  Persia,  Mysia,Galatia, 
balmatia,  Pbilistia. 

lEA 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Elika. 

ALA  ELA  ILA  AMA  EMA  IMA 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Ambela,  Arbela,  Macpbcla. 

Accent  the  Anttpevultimate, 
Magdala,  Aqnila,  Aceldama,  Apborema,  Asliima,  Jemima. 

ANA  EXA  INA  ONA 
Arcetit  the  Penultimate. 

I>iai>a,  Trypliena,  Hyena,  Paleslina,  Barjuna. 

Accent  the  Antejien^ltimate. 
Abana,  Hashbadana,  .\mana,  Ecbatana. 

*  For  the  pronu  iciation  of  tlie  final  a  in  this  selection,  Bce 
Kule  the  9vh. 

1  For  this  word  and  Samaria,  Antiochia  and  Alexandria, 
•ee  tl>e  Initial  yocihulnrij  of  Greek  and  Latin  Pro|x;r  Names  ; 
also  Rule  3Uth,  prefixed  to  the  Initial  yocabulary. 

X  Words  ol  tji»  termination  have  the  accent  of  the  wordi 

OA 

Accent  the  Antepevuitimalt. 
Gilbiia,  TokSa,  Silua,  Eshlemoa. 

ARA   ERA   IKA   URA 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Guzara,  Ahira,  &apphira,  Tbyafra,  Bethsura. 

Accent  the  .InlepcTiultimate. 
Blara,  Bethabara,  Paiara,  Poiiphera.  Siacra 

ASA   OSA 
Accent  the  PenulUvuUe. 

Cleasa,  Tryphosa. 

Auent  the  Attepenultimale. 
Adaaa,  Amasa. 

ATA  ETA  ITA 

Recent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Ephphala,  Achmeta,  Melita,  ilatila. 

AVA   VA   AZA 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Ahava,  Ualcbishua,  Eiishua,  Shamua,  Jahaza. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Jesbua,  Abishua,  Joshua. 
AB   IB  OB  UB 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Eliab,  Semiachcrib,  Isbbi-Beiiub,  Abitob,  Ahitub. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Abinadab,  Aminadab,  Jchonadab,  Junadab,  Chileab,  AhoB* 

ab,  Mugot-Missabib,  Aminadib,  Eliashib,  Baalzebub,  Beclza bub. 
AC  VC 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate 

Is'lac,  Sytiac,  Abacuc,  Habbacuc. 
AD  ED  ID  OD  UD 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Almodad,  Arphaxad,  Elihuil,  AJiihud,  Ahiod,  Ahilud 

Accent  the  Anlepcnullimale. 
Galilad,  Josabab,  Bejiliadad,  Giltad,  Zelophead,  Zelopbe 

had,  Jochebed,  Galced,  Ichabod,  Ammiliud,  Abiud. 

CE  DEE  LEE  MEE  AGE  YCHE  OHE  ILE  AME  OME 
ANE  ENE  OE  OSSE  VE 

Accent  the  Penu'timate. 
Fhenice,   Bernice,   Eunice,    Elelohe,   Salome,   Magdalene, 

Abilene,  Miiylene,  Cyrene,  Syene,  Colos!«e,  (Nazarene,  pro- 
nounced in  three  syllables,  with  the  accent  on  the  last.) 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Zelwdee,  Galilee,  Ptolcmec,  Bethphage,  Syntyche,  SabiJe, 

Apamc,  GethscQiaiie,  Siloe,  Ninive. 

ITEt   (in  one  syllable.) 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Tbisbitc,  Shuhite,  Abiezrite,  Gittite,  Ilittite,  Hivile,  Ba 
zito. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Harodite,  Asragite,  Areopagiic,  Gcrgnshite,  Morashite,  Ha- 

ruphitc,  Epiirathite,  Bethelite,  l^armelite,  Hamuliie,  Benja- 

frum  wl  ich  th?y  are  foimeu,  and  on  this  accoimt  are  eometimei 
accented  o>en  on  th^  pr^anteiioLiulimiate  syllable  ;  as  Belhle- 

hemue,  from  Bethlehem,  and  so  d!"  otiiers.  Words  of  this  ter- mirviiion,  therefore,  of  two  syllaliies,  have  the  accent  on  tha 
priiiiliiniale  oyllahle  ;  and  »oiils  <>f  three  or  more,  «D  the  same 
syllable  as  their  primitives. — iSee  Rule  the  8lh. 
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mite,  Neholtmite,  Shiilamite,  Shunamitn,  F,<lomilc,  Tcniaiiite, 
Ciloaite,  Shilonite,  Iloromio,  Ainunio,  Jnbusiio. 

Accent  tut  Preantepenultimalr.. 

NSlamathite,    Jezreoli'*,   BctlLlulifwnilo,    Epiir&imite,    (Ca- 
D9&nite,  generally  pronounced  in  ll.fto  Bjfllalik's,  aa  if  wriltca 
Can-an-Ue.) 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Abisbag,  Hamongog. 

BAH  CAH  DAh  EAH  CIIAH  SllAII  THAH 

Accent  the  Penultimate, 
Zobazibali,  Makkeduli,  Abidali,  Eliuliah. 

Accent  the  Antepentltiinate. Abadah, 

pbnutb- 

Dinhabah,  Aholibah,  Meribali,  Abolljellim^acah,  J 
Muladah,  Zeredali,  Jediduli,  Gibeah,  Sblnic^li,  Za 
Pilaneali,  Meacbali,  Beracliah,  Uiasihah,  Eliatliah. 

AlAH  EIAH 

(j9i  and  ei  pronounced  as  a  diphthong  in  one  syllable.) 

Accent  the  Penultirrate. 

Micaiah,*  Michaiah,  Benaiah,  Isaiah,  Iphedeiah,  Miaseiah. 

(Ai  pronounced  in  two  eyilablss.) 

Ad&iah,  Ped&iah,  Semaiah,  Seraiah,  Aaaiah. 

lAH 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Abiah,  Rheabiah,  Zibiah,Tobi:ih,  Maa(liaIi,Zeb.\diah,  Oba- 
diah,  Noadiah,  Jpdidiah,  Ahiah,  Pekiibiali,  Je7.r>ihiah,  Bara- 
chiah,  Japhiah,  Bilhiah,  Uezekiah,  llilkiah,  Zcdekiah.  Ada- 
liah,  Gedaliah,  Igdaliah,  Atlialiah,  llachuliah.  Kcnialiah,  Ne- 
iieniiah,  Sheleiniah,  Meshelemiah,  Jeremiah,  Shebaniuh,  Ze- 
phaniah,  Netlianiah.  Chonaniah,  llananiah,  Coniah,  Jeconiah, 
Blit-ariah,  Zachariah,  Zfohariah,  Ainariah,  Shcinariah,  Aza- 
riah,  Ncariali,  Moriah,  Uriah,  Jusiah,  .Messiah,  Shcphatiah, 
Pclaliah,  Abaziah,  Aniaziah,  Asaziah,  Uzziah. 

JAU 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Aijah,  Abijah,  Johidijah,  Ahijah,  Ehjah,  Adonijah,  Irijah, 
fobadonijah,  Urijah,  Hallelujah,  Zerujali. 

KAH  LAH  MAII  NAH  OAH  RAH  SAH  TAH  VAH 
UAH 

Accent  the  Penul'imale 
Rebckah,  Azekah,  Machpelah,  Aholali,  Alwl-ineholah,  Beu- 

Itth,  Klkanah,  Hannah,  Kirjath-sannali,  Harbonah,  Uashmo- 
nah,  Zainionali,  Shiloah,  Noah,  Manoah,  Zanoah,  Uzzen- 
Blicrah,  Zippurah,  Kcturah,  Hadassah,  Malchishuah,  Sham- 
muah,  Jehotah,  Zeruah. 

Accent  the  .Antepenultimate, 

Marrekah,  Bialah,  Shuthelali,  'relmulah,  Melliuselah,  Hach- 
ilah,  Iluckilah,  DalilaS,  Delilah,  Havilah,  Raanmli,  Aholib- 
amah,  Adamah,  Elishumah.  Runainah,  Lurnhamah,  Kede- 
inah,  Ashimah,  Jeniiinah,  Pennioah,  Baarah,  Tabcrah,  Debo- 

rah, Ephratah,  Paruah. 

ACH  ECH  OCH 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Merudach,  Evil-meruditch. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Ahisamach,  Ebea-melech,  Abimeloch,  Ahimelccb,  Elime- 

Iuch,Alaintnelccli.  .\iiammolech,  Adraniinclech,  Kegcinmelech, 
Natlian-'nelech,  A-ioch,  Anlioch. 

KEH  LEH  VEH  APH  EPH  ASH  ESH  ISH 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Blifaleb,  Eliorcph,  Jehuash. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Rabshakeh,  Nincvoh,  Kbiasaph,  Butlishemoih,  Ensbemeih, 

Carchcmish. 

ATH  ETH  ITH  OTH  UTH 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Goliath,  Johovnh-jiretn,  Hazar-niavcth,  Baal-berilh,  Rcho- 
bolh,  Arioth,  Ncbui<.th,t  >«uioth,  Musoruth,  Hazeroth,  Piha- 
birulh,  Mosuroth,  Allon-buchutli. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Mahalath,  Bashoinath,  .■Xsenath.  DakTalh,  Eli^aMh,  Dob- 

bashetb,  JerulilHJshelh,  Inlihinhelh,  MrpliiltosliPtli,  llarusheth, 
Zoliel'jtii,    Uechtilolh,  ShiblK)lc;li,   Tonhuniotli,    Cfiicsarcth, 
Aabazaroth,  Nazareth,  Mazzarcth,  Kirhnraseth,  Shulomith, 

•  For  the  nimunciation  of  the  two  last  ayllahloi  of  those 
Word»,  »oe  Rule  5th  prefuod  to  ijcripturo  Proper    Namo». 

Siicminith,  Loniitoih,  Anatboth,  Knrioth  PhsmlraiDnih,  Kede 

ino'.h,  Ahemuih,  Jerimulh,  £>igiouoiu,  A^blaruUi.  MaiiiroCh 

Al (Pronounced  ai  a  diphthong  in  on«  lyllable.) 
Accent  the  Pettultimatt. 

Chelubai,  Atmadm,  Slip>ha>,  SlmiKlisi,  Hiuhai,  Ziklial, 
Berothai,  Tolniai,  Tolmai,  :^iu<i,  Talnai,  Arbuoai,  Bkrat, 
Sippai,  Bezai. 

Accent  the  Anlepenultimnte. 
Morddcai,  Sibbacbai,  Chephar-ilaminouai,  Piarai. 

(Pronounced  in  two  •yllablei.) 
Accent  the  Penultimate. Ai. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Zabbli,  Bab^i,  Nebli,  Shobii,  Sutui,  Zaccai,  Shadillli.  Ami 

Bliadd.li,  Aridii,  H<-ldii,  Hrsii,  Ha^gii,  Ib-lsui,  Bilsfti, 
Abishui,  Utliili,  Adili,  BarzilUi,  t'lli,  j^iuiiiai,  Shaliaai, 
Sliamniili,  EiiicnUi,  Tnlnii,  trhether-boznli,  Naharii,  t<harli, 
ShamsbcrUi,  Sliitrii,  Ariiii,  BaaUi,  Uuvii,  B'^vii,  Uxli. 

DI  EI  LI  MI  NI  OI  PI  RI  VI  ZI 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Arcli,  Loamrai,  Talilhacuiui,  Gideoni,  Benoni,  Haiclcpoai, 
Philippi,  Gohazi. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Engedi,  Simtii,  Sbiimi,   Edrei,   Bvllibirt-i,  AbiMJi,  Blali 

Naphthali,  Nophthali,  Puieoli,  Adami,  Naomi,  llaaaili,  BmT- 
lab^iroi,  Alehaii,  Uaahasblari,  Jeaiii. 

EK  UK 

Accent  the  Penultimatt. 
Adonizedek,  Adonibezck. 

Accent  the  Antrpenuldmat*. 
Mclcbizedek,  Anialek,  Habakkuk. 

AAL  EAL  lAL  ITAL  UTAL 

Accent  the  PenultwuUe. 

Baal,  Kirjath-blal,  Hamutal. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
MeribbSiai,   Esbbial,   Elhbaal,  Jerulual,    Tab«al,    Bebal 

Abital. 

AEL  ABEL  EBEL 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Jael,  Abel. 
Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Gabael,   Michael,   Raphael,    .Mishopl,   .MchujacI,  Abimarl, 
Ishmael,  lamapl,  Anael,  .Nathanuel,  Israel,  Asael,   Zerubba 
bel,  Zerobabcl,  olehetabel,  Jezebel. 

EEL  OGEL  AHEL  ACHEL  APHEL  OPHEL  ETHEL 

Accent  the  Penultimate, 

Enrogel,  Rachel,  Elbcthol 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Tabeel,  Abdeel,  Japhuhel,  Mahalod,  Bpzalrfl,  HanamfAl, 

Jerahmeel,  Hananeel,  Nathuiiiel,   Jahnvel,  Jczrecl,  HaMtd, 
Aaaliel,  Barachcl,  Amraphel,  Achitophel. 

I  EL  KEL 

Accent  tkt  PenullimmU. 

Peniel,  Uzziol. 

Accent  the  Antepmultimale. 
Abiol,   TobicI,   AdicI,   AIkIi.I,  Gad.lipl,  PagicI,  !«*Ut>ikI, 

Ithiel,  Ezokii'l,  Gamaliel,  Sliclumicl,  Daniel,  (.Hhnicl,  Atial 
Gabriel,  Uriel,  Sliealtiel,  Pulicl,  Hsziel,  Hiddekcl. 

UEL  EZEL 

Accent  the  Penullimat'. 
D«ue),  Raguol,  Ilnthuid,  Petliwl,  llamiirl,  JonMl,  Ktmw^ 

Ncmuol,  Plianutl,  PcnucI,  JerucI,  llfllicixd. 
Accent  the  Anirprnullimate. 

Samuel, t  Lcinuol,  Emanuel,  Immanucl. 
AIL 

(Pronounced  in  two  ayllablot.) 
Acc4ut  lAa  Ptnulttmais, 

t  Th«  ai  in  this  and  the  iMXt  word  (bmi  but  ooo  ayllablo^ 
See  Rule  5. 

I  8«o  Rulo  tbo  nth  prefiicd  to  Ecripiuro  Proper  Ntaiw 
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AIL 
(Pronounced  a*  •  diphthong  in  one  lyllable.) 

Jlctinl  the  AntepenuUimat*. 
Abigail 

OI,  VL 

Accent  the  PtnulUmaU. 

Bothgamul. 
■Accent  tin  Antrpenullimatt 

Eihtaol. 

OU\M  AflAM  MM  IJAM  IKAM 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Elmodam,  Abijani,  Aliikain. 

Accent  >.he  AntepentUtimati, 
Abraham,  Miriam,  Auunikam. 

OAM 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
B«hoboani,  Boboam,  Joroboara. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Silotm   Abinoam,  Ahinuam. 

ARAM  IRAM  ORAM 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Padanarom,  Abirani,  ilirum,  Adunirum,  Adoram,  Hadoram, 
Jehoram. 

AHEM  EHEM   ALEM  EREM 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Menahem,  Bethleliem,  Jerusalem,  Beth-haccerom 

AIM* Accent  the  Penult<mate. 

Chusan-RislmthUim,   KirjathAim,   BetbdiblathSlim,   Rama- 

thilim,    Aditliciim,  Misrcpliothmilim,    Ahelmiiiin,  Malian';Um, 
Manhan'slim,  Horon'iim,  Shyuir^im,  Adorlim,  ijepliariiiim. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Reph'lim,  Dothilim,  Bgl'iim,  Carnlim,  Shar^im,  Ephr^m, 
Betb-epiir<Um,  Mizri^m,  Abel-mizrUini. 

BIM  CHIM  PHIM  KIM  LIM  NIM  RIM  ZIM 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Sarsechim,  2^boim,  Kirjatharim,  Bahurim,  Kclkath-hazu- 
rim. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Cherubim,  Lehabiin,  Rephidim,  Sorapliim,  Teraphim,  Elia- 

kim,  Jeliuiakim,  Joiakim,  Joakim,  B'ilalim,  Dedanim,  Ethanim, 
Abarim,  Bethhaccerim,  Kirjalh-jearim,  Hazcrim,  BSlal-pera- 
zim,  Gerizim,  Gazizim. 

DOM  LOM  AUM  lUM  NUM  RUM  TUM 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Obededom,  Appii-forum,  Miletum. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Abishalom,  Absalom,   Capernaum,  Rhegium,  Trogyllium, 

Icouium,  Adramyltium,  Gaibanum. 

AAN  CAN  DAN  EAN  THAN  IAN  MAN  NAN 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Memucan,  Chaldean,  Ahiman,  Elhanan,  Johanan,  Haman, 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 

Can'ian,  Chanlaii,  Morodach-baladan,  Nebuzaradan,  Elna- 
Uian,  Jonathan,  Midian,  Indian,  Phrygian,  Italian,  Macedo- 

nian, Ethiopian,  Syrian,  Assyrian,  E^yjitian,  Naaman 

AEN  VEN  CHIN  MIN  ZIN 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Manilen,  Bethavcn,  Churazin, 

Accent  the  AntepeniUtimate. 
Jehoiachin,  Benjamin. 

EON  AGON  EPHON  ASHON  AlON  ION  ALON  ELON 
ULON  YLON  MON  NON  RON  YON  THUN  RUN 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Bial-ranon  Beth-dagon,  Bial-zepbon,  N'dashon,  HI»»aion, 
Shig^ion,  Chilion,  Orion,  Esdrelon,  Blal-hamon,  Philemon, 
Abiron,  Beth-horon. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Gibeon,  Zibeon,  Gedeon,  Gideon,  Simeon,  Pirathon,  Hero- 

dion,  Camion,  Sirion,   Ascnion,   Ajalnn,  Askelon,  Zebulon, 
Babylon,  Joshimon,  Tahrimon,  Solomon,   Lebanon,  Aaron, 
Apollyon,  Jeduthun,  Jeshurun. 

Ahlo. 

EGO  ICHO  HIO  LIO 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

*  In   thi«  telection,  tha  at  form  distinct  lyllable*. — Seo Rula  16. 

Accent  the  AnltftmdtimaU. 

Almdnej[o,  Jericho,  Gulliu. 
AK  ER  IR  OR  UR 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Ahinhnr,  B^lnl-tanmr,  Itnlihaaar,  Kh-azar,  Ezjonscber, Tlf 
lath-piloiii'r,  Hhalinaiionor,  iladuilr-ui/,  Abiczer,  Ahicz<tr,  Bll« 
zor,   Ili)tiianlie/.iT,   Elx-ncz^r,  iiicu-j.  .-(harozer,  Havoth-j^r. 
Aanolli-talxjr,  Buth-pvor,  llaal-|><.'ur,  .Nicanor    I'iiiluruvlor. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
InKachar,  Potiphur,  Aliiuthar,  illin.fiar,  Slicmcbor,  Lucifer 

Chvdurluomor,  Anxir,  8n«lpator,  Hopau-r,  Achior,  Nebucbo 
donofor,  Eupator,  Hhedeur,  Abishur,  Podahzur. 

AA3  BAS  EAS  PHA.''  IAS  LAS  MAS  NAS  OAS  PAS 
RAH  TAH   YAS 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
OiSaR,  Esaina,  Tohiaa.  Scdrciai,  Abadian,  Asadias,  Abdiat, 

Bnrachias,  Ezcchiaa,  Mattathiaa,  Matthian,   F^zckiai,  Ne«* 
mias,  Jorrmiaa,  Ananias,  Aaaaniai,  Azariaa,  Kzeriaa,  Joiia* 
Oziaa,  Bageaa,  Arctas,  Onyua. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Annaaa,   Baraabaii,   Patrubas,  Eneaa,  Phineaa,   Caiaphai 

CIcophaa,  Ilero'liaa,  Euo<liaii,  Gcorgiaa,  Amplian,  Lysaniaa 
Gabrias,  TilKriaii,  Lysian,  Niculaa,  Artemaa,  Elymaa,  Par 
menas,  Siloaa,  Antipaa,  Epaphraa. 

CES  DE3  EES  GES  HES   LES  NES  8E8  TES 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Gentiles,!  Ramcscs,  Mithridatcs,  Euphratei. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Rabsaces,  Araacos,  Nomadcs,  Phinces,  .\(tyage*,  DiotrephA*, 

Epiphanes,  Tahaphanes,  Hermogenes,  Taphenca,  C«liathei>c«, 
Sosthenos,  Eumenes. 

ENES  and  INES 

(In  one  syllable.) 
Accent  the  Ultimate. 

Gadarenea,  Agarenea,  Hagarenes. 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Philistines,  (pronoanced  like  Philistina.) 

ITES 

(Pronounced  in  one  syllable.) 

[Words  of  this  termination  have  the  accent  of  the  words 
from  which  they  are  formed,  which  sometimes  oci  nsions  the 
accent  to  be  placed  oven  on  the  prenntepenultimato  8yl!ar>le-, 
as,  Oileadites,  from  Oilead,  and  so  of  others.  Words  ol  .i)if 
termination,  therefore,  of  two  syllables,  have  the  accent  on 
the  penultimate  syllable  ;  and  words  of  three  or  mure,  oo  tha 
same  syllable  as  their  primitives.] 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Gadites,  Kenites,  Jamnites,  Levites,  Uittitea,  Hivitei. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Rechabites,  Moabites,  Gergpshites,  Nahalhitcs,  Kohathites, 

Pelethites,Cherethites,  Uzzielites.Tarpelites.Elamitea,  Edom- 
ites,  Reubenites,  Ammonites,  Hermonites,  Ekronites,  Haga- 
ritns,  Nazarites,  Amoritea,  Geshurites,  Jebusites,  Ninevitea, 
Jesuites,  Perizzites, 

Accent  the  Preantepenultimaie. 
Gileadites,  Amalekites,  Ishmaelites,  Israelite*,  Midianitaa, 

Gibeonites,  Aaronites. 
OTES 

Accent  the  Penultimat*. 
Zeiotoa 

IS 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Elimiia. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Antiochis,  Amathis,  Baalis,  Decapolis,  Neapolis,  flierapo- 

lis,  Perjopolis,  Amphi|>oli3,  Tripolis,  .Nicopolis,  Scytbopolia, 
Salamis,  Damaris,  Vabsaris,  Antipairia,  Atargatis. 

IMS Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Erainu,  ZaiDzummims,  Zuzims. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Rephaims,  Gaiumaditns,  Cherethims,  Anakimf,  Netbiniina, 

Chemarims. 

ANS Accent  the  Penultimate. 
Sabeans,  LaodicSana,  Assideans,  Galileans,  Idumgai>9,Epi 

cureans. 

t  Oenliles. — This  may  be  considered  as  an  English  word 
and  sluinld  be  pronounced  in  two  syllable*,  as  if  writtoo  Jen 
tiles,  the  last  syllable  as  tlie  plural  of  (We. 
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Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Arabians,  Grecians,  Herodiaiir,  Antiocliiain,  Corinthiang, 

PftitfaiaDS,  Scythians,  Athenians,  Cyreniuns,  Macedonians. 
Zidccians,  BabyNimans,  Lacedemonians,  Ethiopians,  Cypri- 
aoa,  Syrians,  Assyrians,  Tyrians,  Ephesians,  Persians,  dala- 
tians,  Cretians,  Egyptians,  Kicolilitans,  Scytliopolilaus,  Sa- 

maritans, Lybiaos. 

MOS  NOS  AUS  BUS  CUS  DUS 
Accent  the  Fenultimate. 

Arehel&as,  Menellus,  Abubas,  Androniciu,  Seleociu. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Pergamos,  Stephanos,  £mm<lug,  Agabiu,  Bartacui,  Achai- 

ns,  Tychiciu,  Aradiu. , 
BUS 

Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Daddeiu,  Aamodeus,  Aggeus,  Zaccheus,  Ptolemeiu,  Alacca- 
beos,  Lebbeus,  Cendebeus,  Thaddcus,  Mardocbeus,  Mordo- 
ebeoi,  Alpbeiu,  Timeiis,  Bartimeus,  Hymeneus,  Elizeus. 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate, 
Ooaitheiu,  Timotheus,  Nereus. 

GUS  CHUS  THUS 

Accent  the  Antepenultimate. 
Areopogna  Chilologiu,  Lysimachos,  Antiocboj,  Eatychtu, 

Amadathuai 
I  US 

Jhctnt  the  Penultimate. 
Oubm 

Affwt  Vu  Jntif\$nminmnti 
Citiua  Albeiv*  in*,  Corneiiiu,  Numemiu,  CjmiiUi  Apol* 

lonias,  Tiberias,  Demetriaj,  Mercnriof,  Dionydui,  Pootias Tertius. 

LUS  MU8  M'S  RUS  SL'S  TUB 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Aristobului,  Eubulus,  Nicudrmua,  Ecanos,  iliroamu.  Awft- 
nus,  Sylvanus,  Ahasucruii,  Auut-rus,    lU-liodurua.  AreuuM, 
Bar-jeatu,  Fortunaliu,  Piulctiu,  Epapbrodttiu,  Axoiua. 

Accent  the  Antrpnultimate, 

Attains,  I'beopiiiluji,  Alcimut,  Truphiinu>,(>ne«imut,  VMj 
mui,  Libanuij,  Antiiibanus,  t^arc)iedonas,  Aciicacliarui,  Laia- 
rua,    Cilherus,    Elullierui,  Jliriu,    i'rochurui,    Oueupborua 
Ajaphara^UJ,  Epbcsus,  Epenctus,  Asyncritiu. 

AT  ET  OT  1ST  OST 

Accent  the  Antepenullimate. 
Ararat,  Eliphalot,  Gennosarot,  l*cariot,  Aaliebiiat,  tatt»' cost. 

EU  UV  ENU  EVV  MY 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Caslea,  Chislcu,  Abibu,  Andrew. 

Accent  the  Antepenmltiauf, 

Jeborab-Tiidkenu,  Bartholomew,  Jereny, 

BAZ  GAZ  IIAZ  PIIAZ 
Accent  the  Penultimate. 

Mabar-ahalal-ba<b-baz.  Sliiasb-gax,  Eiipbaa 

Acctut  tJi4  ilafaiwfhaiflta. 
JebOiaiu. 
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RECOMMENDAXrONS 
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THIS  AND  THE  ORIGINAL  WORK. 

Tbis  volume  is  designed  to  be  a  complete  defining  and 
announcing  diciionary  (or  general  use.  Wilh  refernnce 
to  the  first  object,  it  embraces  a  much  larger  proportion  of 

Dr.  Webster's  great  work,  than  is  usual  in  abridgiiienls  of 
this  kinri,  couiprising  more  than  half  the  matter  of  tlie  two 
original  quartos.  With  reference  to  the  second  object,  im- 

portant additions  have  been  made  from  other  sources,  which 
render  it  a  more  comprehensive  work  than  any  of  the  kind 
in  our  language  ;  embracing,  as  it  does,  not  only  the  pro- 

nunciation of  English  words,  but  of  Latin,  Greek,  and  Scrip- 
ture Proper  Names.  Being  formed  with  these  views,  it 

contains: 
1st.  All  the  words  which  are  found  in  the  American  Dic- 

tionary, with  numerous  additions  from  other  quarters. 
2d.  All  the  definitions  of  the  original  work,  with  all  the 

shades  of  meaning  as  there  given,  expressed  in  the  author's 
own  language,  though  to  some  extent  in  abridged  terms. 
The  plan,  however,  has  been  to  give  the  definitions,  espe- 

cially of  synonymous  words,  with  great  fullness ;  so  that  this 
work  is  a  substitute,  to  a  great  extent,  for  a  book  of  sy- 
nonyms. 

3vi.  A  complete  system  of  English  Pronunciation,  every 
word  being  so  marked,  as  to  exhibit  the  power  of  each  letter, 
and  the  proper  place  of  the  accent,  at  a  single  glance. 

4lh  A  xynopsis  of  words  of  disputed  pronunciation.  This 
enables  the  reader  to  examine  for  himself,  as  to  doubtlul 
points  About  nine  hundred  words  are  given  in  the  synopsis, 
with  the  decisions  of  seven  distinguished  writers  on  English 
orthoepy. 

5th.  The  whole  of  Walker's  Key  to  the  pronunciation  of 
Latin,  Greek,  and  Scripture  Proper  Mimes  This  is  the 
sole  and  acknowledged  standard  on  these  subjects,  both  in 
England  and  America.  When  printed  by  itself,  this  work 
makes  a  volume  of  nearly  three  hundred  pages,  8vo. 

Of  the  numerous  recommendations  of  the  original  work 
and  the  abridgment,  the  following  only  can  be  here  given. 

Prom  officers  of  Yale  and  Middlefrury  Colleges,  and  of  the 
Andorer  Theological  Institution. 

"The  meritsof  Dr.  Webster's  American  Dictionary  of  the 
Enghsh  Language,  are  very  extensively  acknowledged.  We 
regard  it  as  a  great  improvement  on  all  the  works  which 
have  preceded  it:  the  definitions  have  a  character  of  dis- 

crimination, copiousness,  perspicuity,  and  accuracy,  not 
found,  we  believe,  in  any  other  dictionary  of  the  English 

I^anguage." 

Prom  Rev.  Dr.  Wat/land,  President  of  Brown  Unirersily- 

"  It  gives  me  pleasure  to  state,  that  I  have  made  use  of 
your  quarto  or  octavo  dictionary,  ever  since  the  time  of  their 
pnbli.-alion  ;  and  that  for  copioustiess,  for  exactitude  of 
definition  ;  and  adaptedness  to  the  present  state  of  litera- 

ture and  science,  they  seem  to  ine  to  be  the  most  valuable 

works  of  the  kind  that  I  have  ever  seen  in  our  language." 

From  Dr.  Chapin,  President  of  Columbian  College,  D.  C. 

"I  am  prepared,  after ]>rotracted  and  careful  examination, 
to  say,  that  in  my  judgment,  the  dictionary  of  Noah  Webster 
possesses  unrivaled  merit." 

From  Hon.  Judge  Story. 

"I  have  had  occasion  to  nse  and  examine  Dr.  Webster's 
(uarto  dictionary,  and  the  abridgment  of  it  by  Mr.  Worces- 
*r.    Each  of  them  appears  to  me  to  be  executed  with  great 
wre,  learning,  and  ability." 

FVom  Dr.  Fisle  and  other  officers  of  the  Wealeyan  Utuver 
sity,  Middletcwn,  Ct. 

"We  have  seen  and  examined  your  American  Dictionary 
and  we  think  it  unrivaled  by  any  work  of  the  kind  in  the 

English  Language." 

F^om  the  Medical  Faculty  of  Yak  College,  and  other  di». 
tinguished  physicians. 

"The  subscribers  having  examined  Dr.  Webster's  quarto 
and  octavo  dictionaries,  talte  pleasure  in  expressing  our  ap- 

probation of  these  works.  The  definitions,  the  most  import- 
ant part  of  such  works,  as  to  practical  purposes,  arc  fuU 

and  correct,  and  the  vocabulary  is  by  far  the  most  extensive 
that  has  been  published  ;  indeed  it  is  so  complete  as  to  be 
a  substitute  for  all  other  dictionaries  of  the  language." 

From  the  Rer.  T.  H.  Galluudet,  late  Principal  of  the 
American  Deaf  and  Dumb  Asylum. 

"I  have  no  hesitation  in  saying,  tliat  Dr.  Webster's  Eng- 
lish Dictionary  is  decidedly  the  best  with  which  I  am  ac- 

quainted." 

Similar  recommendations  have  been  given  by  more  than 
a  hnnilred  members  of  Congress,  and  by  various  conven 
tions  of  literary  men  and  teachers. 

FOREIGN  TESTIMONIALS. 
FVom  the  Cambridge  Independent  Press. 

"When  this  work  is  as  well  known  in  Britain  as  it  is  in 
America,  it  will  supersede  every  other  book  of  the  kind  i« 
the  same  department  of  letters.     Its  excellence  is  ubvioua 

and  indisputable." 
FVom  the  Dublin  Literary  Gazette. 

"Dr.  Webster's  knowledge  of  languages  appears  to  be 
extensive,  and  Ids  researches  for  authorities  to  establish  the 
meaning  of  words,  not  to  be  met  with  in  other  diclionarica, 
numerous.  The  introduction  of  technical  and  scientific 
terms  is  a  very  valuable  addition  to  a  general  dictionary. 
The  notation  adopted  by  him  for  expressing  the  true  sound 
of  the  vowels,  is  much  simpler  than  tliat  introduced  by 

Sheridan,  and  followed  by  Walker." 

From  the  Examiner. 

"The  veteran  Webster's  work  is  new  to  this  country ;  but 
as  far  as  we  can  judge,  it  seems  tojustily  the  highly  favnralile 
character  it  has  long  maintained  in  America  ;  and  our  view 
is  corroborated  by  that  of  a  learned  friend  and  critic,  who 
does  not  hesitate  io  say.  ih  it  it  is  the  best  and  most  useful 
dictionary  of  the  English  language,  thai  he  lias  ever  seen." 

Prom  the  Sun  * 
"It  is  impossible  to  refer  to  any  one  page,  without  disrov. 

ering  that  Dr.  Webster  is  a  capital  etymologist.  His  deri- 
vations are  exceedingly  just,  and  his  explanations  of  terms, 

are  full  without  being  redundant" 
From  the  Aberdeen  Chronicle. 

"  We  beg  to  call  the  attention  of  our  readers  to  the  repub- 
lication of  tliis  work,  the  supreme  excellence  of  which  is  as 

obvious,  that  it  is  unnecessary  for  us  to  enlarge  on  iu 

merits." 
Extended  critiques  on  the  woric,  confirming  these  viewa^ 

have  appeared  in  tlie  Westminster  Review.  Mid  the  Scien  >* 
dfic  Journal  of  Professor  Jameson  of  Edinburgh.  C 
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